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<^o^il PREFACE

In compiling this 1951-1960 edition of the Decennial Index to the

Monthly Catalog of United States Government Publications our purpose

has been to provide a useful reference tool that will help make the informa-

tion and knowledge contained in Govermnent publications issued during

this decade more accessible to the public. Citations in the index are by year

and entry number.

Major emphasis has been placed on subjects in the j)reparation of this

index. There are no entries for individual authors and only titles of unique

interest and importance are included. Citations for series or publications

which are closely identified with a particular department or agency are

listed under the name of the Bureau or Agency. However, for regularly

issued series, such as Farmers' Bulletins, which appear in practically every

issue of the Monthly Catalog, citations under series title and Government

author have been omitted. A see reference to the Monthly Catalog has been

made in these cases.

In coordinating the index entries under large subjects, many subheads

have been established and consistent patterns of treatment worked out.

New subjects have been established which reflect the advance in scientific

and technological knowledge during this period. Obsolete and archaic

subjects have been discontinued or replaced by those of more modern

usage.

Where title or principal subject phrases of serial publications have

changed during the ten-year period, an endeavor has been made to use a

single entry for the whole decade. This, in most cases, is the later style

of entry.

Congressional Committee hearings and reports are indexed under the

subject or subjects covered by the publications. Citations for cumulations

of hearings or reports under the individual committees have been omitted.

The jDrepa ration of this index was under the direction of the late

Joseph A. King until he was appointed Assistant Superintendent of Docu-

ments in 1965, at which time Mrs. Margaret B. Wilson, the newly ap-

pomted Chief of Library, took over the task and carried it through to its

conclusion. Working under this leadership was a committee composed of

stafl' members of the Public Documents Library. During the years that

this project was in progress, the membership of the committee changed

because of personnel changes in the staff. We would like to list all of the

members of the staff who throughout the years have devoted so much time

III



and energy to this work, but since this was a group effort it would be quite

difficult to be sure that we had included all wjio h;id contributed their i)arr,

in making this index possible.

Carper W. Buckley,

Superintendent of Documents.

Government Printing Office,

Washington, D.C., Octoher 1, 1968.
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Decennial Cumulative Index

1951-1960

A

A.A.O.X.M.S., see Ancient Arabic Order of
Nobles of Mystic Shrine.

A & P. see Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co.
A.C.I.C, see Aeronautical Chart and Infor-

mation Center.
A.C. Israel Commodity Co., Inc., see Israel,

A.C., Commodity Co., Inc.
A.C.P., see Agricultural conservation program.
A.E.C., see Atomic Energy Commission.
A.E.F., see American Expeditionary Forces.
A.P.C.R.C., see Air Force Cambridge Keseareh

Center.
A.F.L.. see American Federation of Labor.
A.F.R.O.T.C. see Air Force Reserve Officers

Training Corps.
A.H.D. series (1951) 105-116, 2450, 14430;

(1952) 468.3-84, 6408-99, 8.323-25,
9861. 12452-454, 14608. 17177-180

;

(19531) 200, 1881, 3775, 5062-64. 6554-
56, 8450. 9888-92, 11871-872, 16800-
801. 18227; (1954) 153-156, 3137-39,
4578, 6075. 1336.3-364

A.L.A., see American Library Association.
A.M.S., see Agricultural Marketing Service.
A.P.H. series (1954) 6076, 7812, 9139-40,

179.32
A.R.S., see Agricultural Research Service.
A.T. & T., see American Telephone and Tele-

graph Co.
AACS, see Airways and Air Communications

Service.
AAEICO, see American Air Export and Import

Co.
Aaland Islands, see Aland Islands.
Aandahl. Fred G., nomination, liearings

(1953) 4284
Abaca :

cordage fiber (1054) 4599
fiber program!

—

api)ropriations, 1956, revised estimate
(1955) 3026

audit reports (1956) 20081: (1957)
13184i; (1958) 16864; (1959) 73.3i0 ;

(1960) 4854
Pliiiippine production progressing well in

1953 (1953) 18912
Abaione :

diving, exploratory fishing method, south-
eastern Alaska (1952) 18913

handling aboard ship. etc. (19521 18013
Abarno. Charles .!., and others, relief (1954)

3607, 16675, 17135
Abbell. Maxwell, court case (1951) 1248
Abbene, .\nna, relief (1956) 5355
Abbott, George, nomination, hearing (1959)

6064
Abbott. Harold W.. and others, relief (1957)

13337; (1959) 12103, 14413
Abbreviations :

Air Force manual (1959) 4203
Army regul.itions, niilitarv terms (1952)

1911. 3255, 12484 (1956) 14060
contractions, civil air control, encoding and

decoding (1951) 14692; (1954) 8144;
(1956) 11713; (1959) 17238; (1960)
4673

Czech and Slovak, selective list (1956)
20548

drawings and technical-tyiie pu1)lications,
military standard (1959) 12579

Abbreviations—Continued
drawings, military standard (1952) 14229
electric and electronic military standards

(1953) 13125
Federal item identification guides for sup-

ply cataloging (1955) 3185: (1956)
7240; (1957) 3829; (195S) 4599;
(1960) 8286

job titles, spec. regs. (1952) 8402; (1954)
6302 ; (1955) 249

military terms

—

Armv Dept. circular (1955) 1098:^.

Army regulations (1953) 221: (1955)
13769-770, 16445; (1956) 8094. 14060

special regulations (1951) 10533: (1952)
145, 4768, 9940. 12.548; (1953) 9968;
(1954) 241-242, 1.3|65, 19278; (1955)
7109-10; (1956) 1272, 3060; (1957)
422

Polish language, list (1955) 10493; (1957)
16006

Russian, list (1952) 15605 ; (1958) 1666
seismograph station (1954) 9554; (1956)

5044
standard, U.S. military services (19i54) 5754
Yugoslav, list (1960) 4149

ABC of selling to U.S. Government (1957)
18062; (1959) 4052

ABC warfare defense ashore (1960) 11680
ABC's of FHA (1960) 5307
Abdallah. Rachid, relief (1956) 15040
Abdo Haj Moussa, Nahan, relief (1952) 7113
Abdomen, adhesions of cavity, prophylaxis and

therapy with homotransplantation of

preserved peritoneum, USSR study
(1960) 14215

Abe. Mikio, relief (1952) 12902, 13730
Abelard Reynolds School No. 42. Rochester,

N.Y. :

chapel bells, duty free entry

—

law (1959) 8519
reports (1958) 11969; (1959) 4580, 7576

Abele, Karlis, relief (1955) 9571, 14251, 15154
Abeles, Bela, relief (1951) 6599, 1.3,468, 14735
Abeles, Maria, relief (1951) 6599. 13468, 14735
Abelow, Charles, court cases (1951) 1186,

1191-94, 1202
Aberdeen, S. Dak. :

aeronautical chart (1951) 2962
airline traffic survey (1952) 2200
instrument approach chart (1951) 2910

Aberdeen. Wash., airline traffic survey (1952)
2203

Abernethy. Paul G., relief (1956) 6936
Abies amabilis. see Fir.

Abilene Air Force Base, military housing pro-
gram, hearing (1956) 7212

Abilez. Inez G.. relief (1960) 5069
Ability :

adaptability to pilot training, criterion di

mensions (1960) 4572
Air Force on-the-job training, factor refer-

ence battery, analysis (1957) 6174,
17359

aircraft maintenance specialties, manipula-
tive tests of motor skills to predict suc-

cess (1956) 13983
amount set and length-difficulty function for

self-paced perceptual-motor skill (1954)
16108

.

complex psychomotor performance, factorial

aiialy.s'is (1954) 11033

Do not order from index; see indicated entry Page 1



Ability—Continued
tiiscriniination, presentation devices (1953)

1.S210
offect of item construction principles on

difficulty. reliability, and validity
(iyr»7) 7757

expression, identification for effective com-
nuinicatioi) in military situations
(1958) 155.52

factor analysis of airman classification bat-
tery with civilian reference tests (1954)
Ml .{2

factorial study of psycliomotor abilities

(1954) 110.'{5

general, test, Federal examination (1957)
S035

liuninn motor performance, Hull's theory,
implications (1957) 4fi.'i0

imi)rovenient in perceptual judRments as
function of controlled practice and
training, research (1954) 3130

measures, relationship to aciiuisition of psy-
chomotor criterion response (1957)
10502

motor or gross muscular coordination tests
(1953) 19G95

motor task performance as function of rest
interpolations (1954) 1298

performance coniiiarison of new airmen on
airman classification battery AC-IB by
Army enlistment area (1954) 3127

performance of effortful task rel. to dura-
tion of practice (1954) 11028

personal inventory barometer (1959) 10420 ;

(19(50) 5794
personnel research criteria equivalence, anal-

ysis of methods for determining (1956)
4344

phj-sical proficiency and manipulative skill,
factor analysis (1954) 19215

physically handicapped, hiring in Federal
service, report (195S) 13751

productive, of handicapped is our future
security (address) (1960) 10165

psychomotor

—

abilities, correlation with training in ad-
vanced stages (1953) 19705

performance as function (1953) 19700
skills, effects of ionizing radiation (1960)

4,573
test, changes in factor structure as func-

tion of practice (1954) 3136
testing for psychomotor abilities using

apparatus tests (1953) 1970S
relation improvement with practice in visual

discrimination reaction task (1956)
11471

submarine service, correlates of disqualifica-
tion (1959) 10421

success in Army foreign language courses,
ACH test (1956) 9546

technique in problem solving as predictor of
edur-ational achievement (1956) 6407

verbal pretraining effect on subsequent
mot(»r perform.! nee (1954) 11030

your gifted child (1959) 1478
see alKO Ajytitude tests—Mental tests.

Abington Township. I'a.. population, special
census (1957) 17465

Ablquiu Dam, outlet works, hvdraulic model
investigation (1959) 12620

Abitia. Olga, relief (1954) 9S70, 14S.S5. 16462
Ablassmeier, .Tosef, relief (1953) 12571, 15160,

15787
Abnormalities (plants), see Plants.
Abortion in animals, see UrurelloftiH.
Abraham, Ann. relief (1953) 12574; (1954)

3793. 5001
Abraham. .Tobn. relief (1953) 12574; (1954)

.•!79:t. 5001
Abraham, ^fatid, relief (1957) 11120
Abraham, Samuel, relief (1958) 14343; (1959)

4510, ,5979. 7300
Abraham liincoln, through the eves of high

school youth (1960) 1151S
Abraham Lincoln r.irtliplace National Historic

.Site :

designating

—

law (19.59) 14079
reports (1959) 12500, 15827

Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National His-
toric Site—Continued

improved facilities (1960) 16137
Abraham Lincoln National Historic Park :

change name

—

law (1959) 14079
reports (1959) 12500. 15^27

general information (1951) 15696; (1955)
1726; (1959) 2069

Abrahamovic, Edith, relief (1952) 5100, 7299,
8030

Abrahams, Isabella, relief (1957) 7041, 10849,
13102

Abramovich, Arie, relief (1959) 5960
Abrams, Henry H. testimony (1900) 16950
Abranis Creek, stream reclamation project,

benefits to sport fishing (1959) 12091
Abramski, Ludwik, relief (1957) 15419
Abrasion :

damage of textile fibers (1954) 15790
index of rubber and its connection with co-

efficient of friction, USSU study (1960)
18710

Abrasive cloth, sec Crocus cloth.

Abrasive paper, see Paper.
Abrasives :

abrasive wear in relation to grinding area
(1953) 17076

acidic solutions, operation of anti-whirl bear-
ings (1954) 6413; (1955) 11115;
(1936) 8279

aluminum oxide and silicon carbide cloth,
specification (1952) 9329

and products, census of manufactures, 1954,
industry bulletin (1957) 6534

belts and bands (sleeves), coated cloth,
power machine, specification (1956)
10811

blast cleaning machines, specification (1956)
3695

catalog of technical reports, 1950-53. grind-
ing and polishing materials (1956) 435

cleaning, spark plug, ceramic insulator, spec-
ification (1955) 14.33

coated products, recommendations of trade
(1953) 2585: (1955) 19084

disks, dental, specifications (1957) 1996-97
E'ederal Item identification guides for supl'ly

cataloging (1955) 18223. 19216;
(1956) 555-556, 20148; (1957) 1870.
3823, 7151

Federal supply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities, Armv regs (1956) 18286
Federal supply schedules (1951) 1994v5 ;

(1952) 17784: (1953) 17491; (1957)
15826: (1958) 15993; (1959) 16305;
(1960) 18515

grading abrasive grain on coated abrasive
products, standard of trade (1959)
13818

grinding wheels

—

care and maintenance (1953) 6350
recommendation of trade (1957) 16412

imbedded abrasive jiarticles in sandblasted
steel surfaces (1954) 15766

materials

—

mineral market reports, (1952) 4226;
(1953) 40(i7 : (1954) 937; (19.55)

10515; (1956) 814. 19194; (1957)
16029; (1958) 8791; (1959) 3859,
104:;.".. i:;:;28

errata (1953) 9479
supplement (1958) 12961

minerals yearbook, chapters (1952)
11285; (19.54) S847. 17028: (1956)
4i069; (1957) 980: (1958) 713. 0165.
17237: (1959) 16684; (1960) 1.5965

methods of peeling potatoes, costs (1958)
11158

Mines Bureau research (1958)
(1959) 13328

natural, except sand, census of
industries, 1954, industry
(1957) 922cS

ordnanci' maintenance, technical
(1953) 408

packaging and packing, sbiimient and stor-

age, specifications (1953) 912; (1957)
8438

12961 ;

mineral
bulletin

manual

Page 2 Do not order from index; see indicated entry



(1951)
(1954)

(1952)

(1952)
(1954)

(1957)

Abrasives—Continued
paste, dental, specification (1957) 157S4,

1(5760
production, trade, etc., world surve.v, 1957-

58 (1960) 9207
strip, dental, specification (195S) ."450

two stone dressing tool on contour centerless
grinder, design change (195t>) 98SS

wheels

—

dental, specification (1958) 725^5
manufacture, plant requirements (1955)

15800
mounted, specifications (1954) 5534
precision, specification (1957) 7201
selection, care, etc (1951) 72S3

specifications (1952) 7522, 9223
cancellation (1958) 455
State safety codes compared with Ameri-

can Standard Safety Code (1953) 19260
see also Diamond abrasives.—Dressers (ab-

rasive wheel)—Pumice—Whetstone.
Abscesses, see Pilonidal sinuses.

Absenteeism :

absentees' pay records, Army regs (1956)
9745

absentees' pay records, spec, regs
19223; (1953) 5112, 6605;
221

Army personnel, AWOL

—

Armv regulations (1951) 8969:
9S"84: (1953t 6577; (1955) 5512

failure to comply with AR 630-10, Army
Dept. circular (1955) 16546

high cost (1952) 8362
special regulations (1951) 9034;

9954; (1953) 6634, 8559-60;
4802

control suggestions (1951) 19841 ;

15696
excessive, separations for disability, Army

Dept. civilian personnel circular (1956)
19895

industrial sickness (1951) 8756; (1952)
6221

military personnel and organizations AWOL
statistical report, Army regs (1956)
16375

New Haven, Conn., schools (1951) 11692
personnel—
Armv Dept. circulars (1955) 16546

;

(1956) 208
Army regulations (1955) 5512, 10953,

17967 : (1957) 1595
unauthorized absence as affecting pay, etc.,

Army regs (1952) 3241, 1246S
Absorbent materials :

cotton roll and cellulose roll, specification
(1958) 1457

oil and water, for floors and decks, specifi-
cations (1953) 13207, 17461

cancellation (195S) 5957
Absorbents, non-microbial, use in detecting

viruses. USSR studies (1959) 3753
Absorbers :

broadband absorbing materials for low fre-
quencies (1954) 12511

darkflex. fibrous microwave absorber (1953)
9573

drying and absorbing unit for thermal-
conductivity gas analyser (1954) 1821

plastic and metallic, preparation (1955)
9085

raido frequency radiation, metallized plates,
specification (1952) 18661-662

sensitive to neutrons of all energies, effec-
tiveness of reactor control (1957) 9145

Absorption :

cesium-137 by components of aquatic com-
munity, field studies and experiments
(1958) 13368

of gases in presence of surface-active agents,
USSR (19591 14S59

Absorption coefficients :

atmospheric gases (1956) 19713
bivalent cations by yeast cells, mechanism

of transport (1958) 13659
determination and infrared dispersion

(1930) 8151

Absorption coefficients—Continued
measurement of free antineutrino absorption

cross section by protuns (1958) 13566
spectophotometric methods for determining

intensity, form, and width of infrared
absorption bands of liquids (1954)
6383

Absorption spectra, see Spectra.
Abstracting past and future development

(paper) (1951) 5585
Abstraction and gcneralizaiton as principal

phviological functions of child's brain
(1959) 6484

Abstracts, see Public affairs abstracts

—

also

names of departments, bureaus, etc.,

issuing abstracts

—

also subjects.

Abu Hashaifa, Mersa (Bay), chart (1951)
9983

Abuse of power, see Despotism.

AC & SS, see Air Command and Sitaff School.

Acacia (gum), see Gum arable.

Academia Sinica

:

. /mro^
conference on metallurgical activities (195J)

•5556
, X u <. ^f

Institute of Oceanography, Laboratory ot

Embryology, research of past 8 years

(1959) 16553 ^ ^.^ ^ f
laboratory of semiconductors. Institute or

Applied Physics, forward leaps, Com-
munist China (1959) 9211 .

research achievements by various institutes

(1960) 17273 „^ ^ .

submerged paddy research, Shanghai con-

ference (1960) 7073
Academic Advisory Board. Merchant Marine

Academy, see Merchant Marine Acad-

emy, Kings Point.

Academic reports : ,,„_^, ._„_
ofiicers, Army regs d^?' I *730
officers, spec, regs (19o3) fabda ,

(i»0'±)

16246
Academy of Culture, see National Academy of

C;ulture.

Academy of Medical Sciences. USSR :

activitv. 1957-59 (1960) 17490
all-Union committee on study of rheumatism

and diseases of joints, plenary session

report (1960) 14086 .

all-Union conference on tissue incompati-

bility, transplantation of organs and
tissues, etc. (1959) 815

Bureau of Department of Medico-Biological

Sciences, work, 1957-59 (I960 85o

candidates, list (1960) 15664
Department of Clinical Medicine organiza-

tional activity. 1958 (1959) 14911
Department of Hygiene, Microbiology and

Epidemiology.
activities. 19.58 (1960) 5609
review of 1956-57 scientific-resarch activ-

ity of members not working in institutes

of Academy (1959) 6401
14th session of general assembly (19bU)

14th session of general meeting (1960) 14202

history and organization, 1944-o9 (1960)

Institute of Experimental Pathology and
Therapy of Cancer, problems of etiology

and pathogenesis of tumors, symposium
(1960) 2139

. , ^
Institute of Industrial Hygiene and Oc-

cupational Diseases, scientific confer-

ence summary (1960) 5586
Institute of Therapy, 11th scientific session

(1960) 17494
international connections and course for

research 1959-65, discussion (19o9)
7911

Medico-Biological Sciences Department-
doctoral theses defended, 1957-59 (19C0)

18744
research activities (1959) 7899

membership nominations, lists (1960) 8667,
10065, 10103

natural nidal character of human diseases,

discussion (1959) 12943
presidium reports (1960) 5670

Do not order from index; see indicated entry Page 3



Academy of Medical Science, USSK—Con.
reix>rt on peneral laws of infections and

epidemiologic process and basis for
elimination of infectious dlsases, dis-
cussion (I'.t.'i'.K U!»1L'

scientific research work of institutions, re-

sults (1959) 14915
Academy of .Sciences. Armenian S!^I{. news.

abstracts (19r)9l l(>s;{3 : (liHiOi 24S,S
Academy of Sciences. Azerbayd/.ban SSK,

candidates, list (19G0) 11470
Academy of Sciences, Belorussian SSR :

activities. 1957-.j9 (lOf.O) 15(jS5
information {190O) S6f!4
report of session and projected plans (1900)

15832
Academy of Sciences, Cliina, scientific ties with

r.SSR Academy (lIMiO) 403.S
Academy of Sciences, Czechoslovalila :

conference on orj;an and tissue transidanta-
tlon reaction problems (1959) 789S

organization, publications, etc. (1959) 677,
71(;

Academy of Sciences, Estonian SSR :

Department of Technical and Physlco-Matli-
ematical Sciences comidetlon of jjrolilem
plan of scientific research, 1958 (1900)
197(!

news, technical and physicomathematical
sciences series (1959) 10834; (1960)
2489

scientific research, hasic trends, 1959 (1060)
1975

Academy of Sciences. Kazakh SSR :

Astrophysical Institute, news. articles
(I960) 17620

current activities (1960) 17627
Department of I'aleobiologv field investiga-

tions (1900) 10090
herald, abstracts (1960) 2451
scientific activity results during 1957 (1959)

1780
scientists visit to Communist China (1960)

11440
Academy of Sciences, I«Ttvian SSR :

charter (I960) 11419
general meeting, report (1960) 14470
new statutes (1960) 1901
scientific research work, 1960 (1960) 10025
synthesis of therapeutic preparation, USSR

study (1959) 6579
Academy of Sciences. T'krSSR :

Committee on Meteorites, 3d expanded
I)leniim (1960) 14072

Institute of Botany, scientific activity
(1900) 157:^0

Institute of I'owder Metallurgy and Special
Alloys, international academic relations
(1960) 5644

institutes, research on scientific bases of
strength and plasticity (1960) 11.^61

Physicomathematical Sciences Department,
^'eiienil meeting (1900) 5667

presidium resolutions, USSR report (1960)
15S1.S

reports, abstracts (1959) 7185; (19G0)
2517

scientific activity coordination, results
(1900 1 7041

session of Department of Technical Services,
I.ug;insk. UkSSR. jictivities (1960) 7050

Academy of Sciences. USSR
annual meeting (1900) 15000
Council on Coordination of Scientific Activ-

ity of Academies of Union Republics and
Afliliates (1959) 1752S

general meetings of department, reports
(190(M l.'iOi::

flecdoglcal .-ind (Jerigr.'iphlcal Sciences De-
partment, meeting, report (19f>0) 1S!)79

geologiciil science inslitules (1!M!0) ls!l!»7

Institute of r.aw, report on tasks (1900) S20
Institute of Oceanograi)liy, chemical research

in Kar Eastern waters, etc. (1959)
10542

Institute of Physics of the K:irtl). seminar on
surfac'e seismic waves (1959) 925.'{

Institutes of Oriental Studies jind Sinology,
work, 195S, discussion of results (1900)
5562

Academy of Sciences. USSR—Continued
Karel' and Kola affiliates, acti\ities (1960)

14071
new books, brief reports on publications

(1959) 6623
news

—

Department of Chemical Sciences, ab-
stracts (1959) 843X, 10S35; (1960)
2490. 1186S

Department of Technical Sciences, ab-
stracts (1959) 7181, 10836; (1960)
2491

geography series (1959) 10837; (1960)
2492

geology series, abstracts (1959) 10838;
(1960) 2493

geoi)hysics series (1959) 10839; (I960)
2494, 11869

mathematics series, abstracts (1959)
lo.'<4<) ; (1960) 2495, 11870

physics series, abstracts (1959) 84.39.
10S41 : (I960) 2496, 11871

nominations—

-

for academicians (I960) 17256
for membership, list (1960) 100S8

organization of new Institutes in affiliates
(1960) 9929

Physics Institute imeni P. X. Lebedev, orga-
nization, achievements, etc. (1959) SOO

presidium of Siberian Section, resolutions
(1960) 9947

presidium resolution of expanded session
held .lolntly with Department of Biologi-
cal Sciences and activist group, Jan. 20,
1959 (1960) 961

report on general meeting (1960) 8652
reports, .abstracts (1959) 7186, 10802:

(19601 251.S. IISSI
review of lOoS activities (1959) 17546
scientific ties with China's Academy (1960)

4038
Siberian affiliate general meeting (1960)

10079
Siberian Branch, development of sciences

(1900 1 J 41 19
Siberian Department joint scientific coun-

cils, discussion of plans (1960) 5521
Soil Institute, soil geographical and experi-

mental studies, their scientific and prac-
tical significance (19(50) 9944.

Works of Institute of Geography in 1958
(1960) 5556

see also Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.
Academy of Sciences, Uzbek SSR, handbook

(195!)) 10273
Acadia National Park :

accommodations for visitors (1954) 15712
Anemone Cave, general information (1958)

8860
facilities for visitor (1958) .«859
general Information (1953) 8056; (1958)

17309 : (1900) 14<;19
land exclusion and disposal

—

law (1956) 14522
reports (1950) .'^802, 14700

naturalist programs (1951) 15710-711 :

(1952) 15712-713: (1953) 17,<540 :

(1954) 17729-730; (1955) 15942.
17520; (1950) 15948, 17647; (1957)
lOO.SS : (1958) 13004

recreation information (1950) 12,811
rules and regulations (1956) 15940; (1958)

10142
Acadiaris. celebrating 200th anniversary of

Acadian mi^'ratlon to Louisiana, reports
(1955) 0101. 15323

.\caenltlnae. see Flies.

Acanthaceae of Columbia (1951) 11631 :

(1953) 20349: (195.S) 5014,5015
Acanthostigma. record of fungi named bv .7.

B.Ellis (1953) 13531
Acaricldes. butyramides, screening tests

( 195(1) 17.S07

fiee nlno names of acaricldes.
.Vcarids. see Mites.
A("B test, see Army classification battery test.

.\ccardo. .\ntbonv ,T., proceedings for con-
tempt, reports (1951) 3262; (1958)
147>o
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Accardo, Martin, proceedings for contempt
(1951 J 13«522

Acceleration :

analysis—

-

data from 4-engine transport airplane
operating over nortliwestern U S -

Alaska route (1959) 52(i5
data from turboprop transport operating

over eastern U.S. (1959) 1(5881
of low-acceleration lifting entry from

escape speed (1960) 1S24|0
due to gravity, automatic compensation,

theory of nonjierturbed systems with 3
channeLs (1960) 17236

effect on development of lift (1960) 4235
lift on wing, development in longitudinal

motion. wind-tunnel investigation
(I960) 16080

moderately high, in varied acceleration field,
restrain system enabling pilot control
(1960) S802

oscillatory, tolerable limits due to rolling
motions experienced during automatic-
interceptor flight tests (19(30) 5SS5

radial

—

cardiac activity of healthy persons, USSR
study (1959) 12930

physiological reactions of man, USSR
studies (1959) 1769

rapidly applied, human tolerance, summarv
of literature (1959) 13433

response of light airplane to roughness of
unpaved runways (1960) 16094

rotary secondary ocular nystagmus as func-
tion of intensity and duration functions
(1960) 9131

turbo iet engine

—

including regions of surse and stall for
control applications (1960) 4206

with variable-position inlet guide vanes
(1960) 5S58

ftce also Cosmotrons.
Acceleration restrictors :

flight investigation (1960) 7442
in fighter airplane with automatic control

system, investigation (195S) 1743
oi)erating characteristics (1955) 793
theoretical analvsis (1952) 2929; (1954)

17692
Accelerations in fighter-airplane crashes

(1957) 17971
Accelerations in transport-airplane crashes

(195S) 3706
Accelerators :

Cockcroft-W:ilton and nuclear chemistry re-
search report (1958^ 15602

d-c drain and breakdown phenomena for
unoutgassed metals (1955) 9182

electrical control system at UCRL (1951)
12961

; (1955) 7402
electron

—

conference on scientific research. USSR
study (1960) 14421

current and forw^ird radiation intensity
in acclerators ,'1953) 170S7

energy doubling (1951) 14629
frequency perturbation method of field meas-

urement (1951) 17550
high energy—

•

associated safety problems (1958) 13623
biological and medical studies (1958)

13675
cavity design data for high energv linear

(1954) 3401 : (1955) 7142
conference, notes (1953) 14938; (1955)

7212 '
V /

shielding, conference (1958) 1111
linear—

accelerator beam dynamics (1955) 16629
cavity design data (1954) 3401; (1955)

i 142
Mark 1. induced activity, determination

(1955) 9078
MTA A-54. precision cell measurements

(1955) 11097
solenoidally-focused, correction for magnet

failure by strengthening adjacent mag-
nets (1956) 6643

Accelerators—Continued
linear—Continued

Stanford Mark 4, design of bunching sec-
tion (1950) 360

linear electron

—

isotope production (1958) 13600
multi-bev, study (1955) 1205
progress reports (1953) 18442; (1954)

16281 : (1955) 11064
project (1956) 3211
Stanford linear electron

—

construction, authorize, hearing (1959)
14101

technical background and financial as-
pects to project, hearings (1959)
14105

therapeutic uses (1958) 11431
particle

—

bibliographies (1951) 16161: (1953)
5266: (1955) 5850. 7408; (1956) 428

stray, radiation measurements (1956)
16470

supp (1958) 5372
use in nuclear physics (remarks) (1959)

9671
relativistic electrons, acceleration in iono-

sphere, USSR study (1960) 9918
rubber

—

bibliography (1953) 11619
synthetic, bibliography (1953) 1635

spiral beam, model results (1956) 9916
see also Bevatrons—Cyclotrons—Mega-

tron—Synchrotrons.
Accelerometers :

aircraft

—

automatic counting (1953) 7212
evaluation of airspeed calibrations (1952)

42.59
specifications (1952) 3935; (1953) 2304,

18646; ( 1955) 4598 ; (1956) 3685, 3687
application of ^N" transistors to amplifica-

tion of barium titauate signals (1957)
1S040

harium-titanate. for shoek-velocitv measure-
ments (1957) 2237

calibrating airspeed installations (1954)
18901

calibrating and checking, methods and ap-
paratus. US"SR study (1959) 7961

gages for measuring acceleration of seismic
pulses (1954) 18894

landing-gear drag loads, obtaining (1954)
18915

response to transient accelerations (1951)
3964

Accent on abilities, hiring the physically handi-
capped under Federal merit " system
(1958) 13751

Acceptance stamps, standardization, spec.
regs (1953) 6648

Acceptors, see Induced reaction.
Access openings, see Closures.
Access roads, see National forests—Roads

and highways.
Accession cards, military personnel, Armv

regs. (1957) 313
Accessions, consolidated reports. Adjutant

General's Corps (1952) 996, 11611;
(1953 1 2919

Accessions index, lists, etc. see Library acces-
sions.

Accessories (dress), see Clothing.
Accident Boards and Commissions, Industrial,

International A.ssociatiou of. .see In-
ternational Association of Industrial
Accidents Boards and Commissions.

Accident insurance :

agents licensed in D.C. without examina-
tion

—

law (1953) 13330
reports (1953) 104>83. 10632

credit, regulate in D.C, reports (1960)
10852, 11061

industry, trade practice rules (1956) 12603
insurance against illness and accidents

(talk) (1954) 892
legal liability risks and insurance protection

for (1954) 9155. 13369
Accident Prevention Bureau, create (1952)

16401
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Accident Records, Analysis, and Use Commit-
tee, reports, 1949 and 1950 (1950)
3841

Accidents :

ahoard ships (1957) 17917
and injuries, causes in bollershop-products

industry—
deiiartmental edition (1959) 3S11
document edition (1959) 3207

Array personnel, costs of accidental fatal
aiKl nonfatal injuries, circular (1955)
5543, 7073

canning and preserving industry (1956)
10942

carpentry operations, 1948-49 (1953) 2183,
2041

cause and cause codin.cr (1955) 4988
cause and remedy investigation (1955)

4990
childliood mortality, 1949 (1953) 17181
children, causes and prevention (1959)

5715
claims investigations, spec.regs (1951)

10498, 16046; (1954) 1336, 13584
construction, contract, 1948-54 (1950)

9215
costs, reducing

—

hy use of safety committees (1952) 15S20
in small industrial plants (1952) 15810
through reports and records (1952)

16947
through safe work methods (1953) 3845
throutrli safe working conditions (1952)

15818
through selling safety to supervisors and

workers (1953) 9654; (1954) 1082
death rates by age, color, and sex, 1941-51

(1959) 15109-110
electrical, coal mining industry, physiolo-

gical aspects (1951) 18770
except motor vehicle, death rates, U.S.,

1900-53, by age, race, sex (1956) 17626
falls, number one accident cause (1956)

772
farm

—

fatal, 1949-53 (1957) 10460
reduction through safety measures

(1958) 1033; (1960) 18231
work, 1940-48 (1951) 7471

fatal—
to working teenagers (1956) 11282
United States and each State (1956) 864,

20672; (1957) 14403; (1958) 16434;
(1959) 16957; (I960) 16132, 16135

Federal emplovees on-the-job, financial pro-
tection (1957) 8032

Federal work injuries (1957) 768; (1958)
474. 16923; (1960) 6822

finding and eliminating causes (1954) 4755
fluid milk industry, work injury rates, 1952

(1954) 17584
frequencv, pl.ue and relation to chronic

disease (1953) 20393
ground accident abstracts (1954) 3125,

12713; (1955) 1981, 12867; (1956)
2037. 13169: (1957) 2498, 12002;
(1958) 10367; (1959) 2300, 10752;
(1960) 11809

home, uniform definitions of terms (1958)
37S9

industrial

—

estimating costs (1955) 4989
in atomic energy activities (1959) 13803

military information release. Army regs
(1951) 7595: (1953) 14702

news releases, involving classified CUR clas-
sified materiel in conns. Army regs
(1954) 10100

nuclear power plants, theoretical possibili-
ties and consequences (1958) 1112

paperl)oard container manufacturing (1953)
18581, 19202.

persons injured. Ignited Statr>s, statistics
(1958) 8911 ; (1959) 0<tl2

plumbing operations, 1948-49 (1952) 16303,
10732

Plutonium inhalation at Ilanford Atomic
Products Operation, treatment, case
studies (1958) 11396

Accidents—Continued
prevention—

-

act of 1951, hearing (1952) 16401
good housekeeping in restaurants (1952)

11457
handbooks

—

Air Force manual (1959) 3090; (1900)
14844

public health nurses (1960) 7529
home accidents

—

activities (1952) 18140
guide for health workers (1953) 8123
local activities (1957) 1805'»A
programs (1957) 16177
selected references (1956) 11138
text for use bv local healtli departments

(1957) 18057
nonferrous-metal processing plants (1954)

8848, 19682; (1956) 805
office accidents (1960) 5705
on-the-job, stop this senseless killing

(1956) 10940
PACAF Ijasic bibliographies (1959) 9634 ;

(1958 11234 ; (1960) 14802
publications, list (1955) 19050; (1958)

16504
stay in the clear (1958) 7407
workmen's compensation laws, effects

(1954) 6686, 7393
pulp and paper manufacturing, 1948 (1952)

3596, 4180
radiation, in atomic energy activities (1957)

4822, 17404; (1959) 13803
reactor, low probability, high hazard (1957)

7910
reporting

—

and records, spec, regs (1953) 9981 ;

(1954) 13657; (1956) 6527; (1957)
3401

definitions, etc., spec, regs (1952) 12554.
10108

special regulations (1953) 9979-80.
19801; (1954) 13056

reports

—

spec. regs. (1952) 4776: (1953) 9979-81,
19801; (1954) 13656-657; (1955)
2857 : (1956) 1273. 4786-87

school shop, learn safe work habits here

:

guide for pre-employment training
(1955) 15599

titanium and red fuming nitric acid, inves-
tigation (1955) 8327

traffic

—

increase, investigation—

-

hearings (1957) 1802
report (1956) 7005

traffic

—

prevention, interstate compacts, consent
of Congress

—

hearings (1958) 6892
law (1958) 14029
reports (1958) 9530, 14739

warehousing operations, causes (1955) 5000
woodworking circular saw

—

departmental edition (1956) 4053
document edition (1956) 3396

work injuries-—

•

and accident-cause statistics (1955)
18440

reporting Instructions (1954) 17618
screw machine products industry, report

(1957) 7498
structural steel and ornamental metal-

work industry, rates (1958) 1626
United States

—

departmental editions (1953) 10313:
(1954) 15006

document editions (1953) 15350;
(1954) 14153

sec ttlxo Aircraft accidents—Injuries—Ma-
rine accidents—Mine accidents—Motor
vehicle accidents—Railroad accidents

—

Safety of life.

Acclimatization :

nltifudi^—
elTects on enuilibrium constant of rat

oxymyoglobin (1960) 024(1

maintenance by re-exposure (lOCD) 6227
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Acclimatization—Continued
man in extreme North, reaction to shifts in

physical thermoregulation, USSR study
(1960) 14132

man on ice floes in North Arctic Ocean
(1959) 12S66

Accomack County, Va., mail routes, schedules
(1951) 5767, 14255, 17194, 20332

14469.
13713;
19S74;

17005. 19215 ;

(1954) 1173,
(1955) 5307,

(1952) 6324,
(1953) 6410,
6021. 125S5,
10747

Accordions, 120 bass, with case and carrying
strap, specification (1953) 17316

Accotink Dam, site conveyance (1956)
14644A, 15417, 16681

Accountants :

civil service opportunities (1955) 18143
CPA's. standards and procedures (1956)

19373
employment outlook (1958) 1632, (1960)

7261
examination announcpraents (1951) 926.3-

64. 13045; (1952) 307. 312, 2212,
18565; (1956) 5027. 6765. 8374, 9999.
14265, 16571, 20038; (1958) 5472;
(1959) 3204. 4372, 4i378-79, 4385;
(1960) 4757. 16685

amendment (1952) 18577
cancel (1952) 18564
comprehensive audits (1953) 796, 15042

;

(1954) 11235. 16362. 19367
amendment (1956) 6767
discontinuance notices (1956) 14259;

(1958) 5461 ; (I960) 9275
General Accounting Office (1958) 5473

;

(1900) 6370
systems accountant (1954) 19370; (1958)

15717
examining circular (1955) 4167
internal revenue agent career (1957) 5631
machine. Navy training courses (1957)

8890
qualification standards for chief supervisory

accountants, Army Dept. civilian per-
sonnel circular (1956) 1255

reexamination fees in D.C., increase

—

law (1952) 10354
reports (1952) 3907. 10450

supervisory, qualification standards (1955)
1S023

training agreements to qualify clerical em-
ployees, civil service criteria. Army
civilian personnel circular (1957) 7882

Accounting, see Accounts and accounting.
Accounting clerks, examination announce-

ments (1951) 9263; (1952) 312, 2212;
(1956) 3293, 16572; (1959) 3211;
(1900) 16686

amendment (1957) 8023
Accounting Department. O.P.A.. records, pre-

liminary inventory (1951) 20167
Accounting machines :

current industrial reports (1960) 12836
facts for industry (1955) 1252-53; (1956)

11703; (1958) 236, 9183; (1959)
1.3864

Federal surply schedule (1958) 9924
frames and plates. Federal supply schedule

(1057) 11496
industry outlook for 1960 and review of

1959 (1960) 242
manufacture, earnings (1960) 11511
Post Office Dept., estimate (1951) 8033
punched card

—

machines. Army regs (1955) 8839,
17972) ; (1956) 11603

performance program, spec. regs. (1951)
8985

system. Federal supply schedule (1958)
12718

Accounting stations, numbers and country
designations, Air Force manual (1954)
10971 ; (1957) 1458

changes (1854) ISOll ; (1955) 5379,
10817, 16288. 18729; (1957) 6054

Accounts and accounting :

ABC's of ;.ccounting. etc., for REA-financed
rural electric system (1956) 12863

Accounts and accounting—Continued
account classifications, Army Dept., spec

regs (1951) 2513
account current, preparation, standard form

revi.sod (1955) 17254
accounting

—

by sales officers, Army regs (1951) 4390,
10463

circular. JIF series (1951) 3724
civilian leave. Army regs (1956) 16.332
civilian leave, spec. regs. (1953) 16N81
disbursing officers militarv pavment cer-

tificates, spec. regs. (1953) 16872
guidance for stock fund sales to exercise
SAGEBRUSH, Army Dept. circular
(1955) 16519

installations, bookkeeping machine meth-
ods. Army regs (1955) 13729

medical services, spec. regs. (1952) 8386,
12527

moneys received by officers and employees
of United States, regulations (1953)
11167-168

accounting

—

numbers. Navy contracting activities
(1960) 11596

policies, industrial property. Government-
furnished property. Army regs (1955)
17984; (1956) 4757

principles memorandums (1953) 7872

;

(1954) 18772; (1957) 11617
procedures

—

clothing sales, store operations (1954)
13433, 10972

Medical Requirements and Stock Con-
trol Office (1955) 10818; (1956)
13927

open messes and other sundry associa-
tion funds, AF manual (1955)-
13626; (1958) 11226

post restaurants, spec, regs (1951)
19245 : (1952) 9932, 17272-273

prisoners' personal property, spec, regs
(1953) 3864 : (1954) 239. 9331

series releases, SEC (1954) 13254; (1955)
2535. 13449; (1957) 12624; (1958)
2629. 109S1.A.; (1959) 2921, 11466;
(1960) 12504

addendum (1954) 5952
compilation nos. 1-77 (1956) 7785

system and procedures. Air Force manual
(1954) 16020; (1955) 1015, 8659,
10815-816. 16287. 17792. 18728;
(1957) 10550; (1958) 111, 3992, 7846-
51, 13276 : (1959) 5587, 83,62

systems memorandums (1951) 1941,
12172; (1952) 1371. 11954; (1953)
3271. 14101: (1954) 2607. 13020,
18772; (1955) 8255-57. 12420-422,
15760-761. 17254. 18392-394; (1956)
12683. 15790 ; (1957) 8678

unclaimed moneys of individuals whose
whereabouts are unknown, accounting
systems memorandum (1955) 18393

accounting and reporting functions, head-
quarters. Far East and Sth Army Ac-
counts Office. Army Dept. circular

(1955) 10979
accounting and reporting of working capital

fund cash transactions. Army regs

(1955) 16393, 18791
accounting forms

—

accounting systems memorandum (1957)
11617

responsibility for prescribing, reviewing
and approving (1956) 17416

accounts receivable

—

centralized accounting, Army regs. (1957)
259

ret~ail trade report, 1953 (1954.) 13799
adjusting errors in charges, credits, etc.,

general regulation (1957) 8681
air carriers, uniform system of accounts and

reports (1958) 1192
Air Force civilian personnel. Air Force

manual (1951) 19124; (1955) 3917;
(1957) 0048

Air Force letter (1953) 1S145
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Accounts ami accoiintlnfr—Cunllnupd
Air Force manuals (1954:) 7^52, 10!)71-f»7:!.

i;!4:;:{. ir,ii2ii-iii, isnii; (liir.rx im:,,
2<>7i, '>;i7'.). scrd), i(isi.-)-s]s. i.•!(;•_'«;-

«27. Ili:is7-2!t(». 177ilJ, 1S72S-721I:
(195(5) 1123. 2^7.-?. 4570. O.'U!). 9r,:{7-

HU. Ii;i79-;V.H0, l.S927-!i2S. 16204;
(1957) 145S, r.054. 10550, 12'<:54

;

(19r..S) 111. .-{992. 7S4G-51, 11226;
(1959) 5587. .S;{62-6.'{

Air Forco niilltarv imtsouucI. AF ninnual
(1955) i:i624 : (1956) 96:'.4. 17945;
(1957) 144S. 16."?51 ; (195S) 9077

Air Forco real jiropcrfy, Air Force manual
(1956) 1,".920

Air Force ri'irulations (1952) 1244.".: (195.'{)

5054. 653S. S432. 9S79-K1. 11^54, 14717.
16764-765, 18208-209, 19692; (1954)
137 1281-84, .3117-20. 4703, 7921-23,
13520. 1609.5-96; (1955) 1060. 2717,
.3947, 5427-29, 8717-19. 16:'.54; (1956)
2916. 4634-35. 6390 91, 9695, 11459,
162S4. 1^057. 19707

Air Force Kcserve iicrsoiinfl. Air Force
manuals (1955) 18727: (1957) 6047;
(1958) 3991. 7N34, 15529, 16703;
(1959) 3107. 8361

Air Force Stock Fund

—

Air Force Academy Division AF manual
(1956) 9639

Clothinj: Division. AF manual (1956)
2873

comptroller, Air Force manual (1957)
9078

procedures in support, AF manual (1958)
13276. 15527-528

allotment for consumers under CMP (1951)
11638

appropriation accountinjr

—

disposal of balances of urior fiscal .year
appropriations (19571 7438

reportinj,' under supplemental appropria-
tion :ict. 1955 (1957) 74i37

appropriation and fund accountinj;

—

inter-aircncv report iiif,'. Army ref,'s. (1957)
6211

net disbursements and reimbursements,
Army reprs (1955) 8760, 17898, 18792 :

(1956) 19761
reports bv accounts offices, Army regs

(1957) l5.!7
appropriation, fund and limitation accounts,

pvnibolization (1951) 1046. 11413,
15483: (1952) 674: (1957) 8679

appropriation reimbursement classification,
code. spec. reus. a951 ) 170, 4422,
12796. 16051: (1952) 19:18

appropriations and accounts. Army fiscal

code

—

Army reffulations (1955) 6989-90, 8756-
57 16390. 17896. 18789; (1956) 1172,
2952. 4666. 6440, 8059. 9737. 11522.
14019-20. 16319, 19755-759; (1957)
1535. 6210

special regulations (1951) 175, 2511-12,
442.5-29. 6050. 6052. 7622, 10.502,
10504-505. 12795. 12799-'-00. 14483.
17391. 17399. 19211 : (1952) 4736,
6559. 6564. 9903. 1 '.•."06-510. 14651-
653. 16060-61. 17243-244, 18401 402;
(1953) 274-275. 1919 21. 3827. 3829,
6599. 8497, 9938. 11919-920. 16862.
16864-865. 18272 273. 19755 756 ;

(1954) 210. i:;42. 3173. 4761, 62(;2,
93(t:!. IIOSO, i;;590 591, 19265; (1955)
1170. 2S49

are vou Iciddintr yourself about your profits?
(1957) 16196

arms and accouterments loaned to other
Goyeriniient airencies, spec, reps (1951)
615:!. 1 !564

Army attaclif-s" offices, procedures, spec, regs
(1952) 14691

Army Industrial Fund, property transfer,
etc.. Army re;;s (1957) 278

Army inte;,'r;it.'d instil llatious, accountiufr

—

ccntrali/^ed :iccountiu!,' for sales, etc..

Army re>;s (1957) 259
classification of accounts. Army reps

(1955) 16.392

Acciiuriis and accounting—Continued
Army intepr.ited Installations, account-

ing—Continued
control over inyentories. Army reps (1956)

1152,5-526: (1957) 260
iiisLiUation reports. Armv regs (1955)

17!MH: (195ti) 127. 4668, 8062, 11527,
14021-22: (1957) 263, 4655

or;.'.iiii/ation !iii(l procedures. Armv reps
(1955) 17900; (1956) 126; (1957)
6213 14

special regulations (1954) 19267
Army, money accounts, forwarding and ex-

.•imination. Army regs (1952) 1896
Army property rei ords, disposition, Army

regs (1954) 11067
Army .Stocl< Fund--

financial accounting. ()rdnance Corps
manual (1957) 2271: (1958) 17335

uniform accounting and reporting criteria
for lirancli offices, workinir capital
funds. Army regs (1957) 4663

aviation fuel operations, jirocedures. AF
manual (1955) 16290; (195) 12834

base medical supply operations. Air Force
manual (1954) 7852, 16021; (1956)
1123, 9638

book value and write-oft of facilities (1953)
1443

breakeven points, figuring and using (1953)
20437

budpet and accounting

—

Hoover Commission report (1955) 1062S,
11445

task force report (1955) 15974
budget and fiscal administration. Air Force

manual (1951) 4280
business accounting for airports (1952)

2186
carriers by inland and coastal waterways,

uniform system (1956) 4048; (1960)
1892

category structure, financial inventory.
Army regs (1955) 1(!504. 17983

central accounts system for U.S. Govern-
ment (1954) 10908

r<'ntr;il Hospital Fund, etc., spec, regs
(1951) 14500

charges on transportation re(|uests, etc.,
spec, regs (1952) 18403

charges on travel, etc

—

Army regulations (1955) 17899; (1956)
6442. 19762

special regulations (1953) S501 ; (1954)
6263

checking accounts, nonfunded. .Vrmv regs
(1955) 8762-63, 16396. 18794; (1956)
1176. 9738, 11528. 14023

civil activities, manual of property ac-
counting procedures (1955) 17022

civilian personal services-

—

allotment deduction outside I'.S.

—

Army roirulations (1955) 1093
special regulations (1954) 9309

Army regulations (1955) 155. 10886;
(19571 1549

(•iviiian snl:n'v claims, Armv regs (1955)
16412. 17802

Feilcr.il income and social securilv taxes,
withholding'. Army regs (1956)' 11536 :

(1957) 1547-48
inti'grated payroll and cost distribution.

siK'c. rcL's (1953) 16875. 197(51 : f1954)
215. 1346,4764; (1955) 11016: (1956)
6523

Iiayroll and cost dlstrihuflon—
.\riiiy regulations (1955) 1092

payroll and leave accounting, Armv i-(>£rs

(195(!) 16330
payroll office staffing standards. Armv

regs (1957) 275, 6231
payroll ollii'e workload report

—

.Vrmy rei,'ul;itlons (1956) 9748
spe(l,il regulations (19.5.3) 18278-279:

(1!>54) 13595: (1955) 5564
retiremenl accounts, spec, regs (1957) 411
savinirs bonds. Armv reps (1955i 170.

10S9(;. 1(5411; (19.56) 137, 11537
tipecial regulations (1954) 9:509
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(1959)

(1953)
(1955)

Accounts and accounting—Continued
civilian personal services—Continued

State or Territorial income tax, with-
holdin?

—

Armv regulations (1955) 1G409, 17907 ;

(1956) i;iC

special regulations (1954) 216, 9310.
110S5 ; (1955) 11017

subsistence and quarters. Army regs
(1955) 171 : fl956) 138

time and attendance reporting and leave
accounting. Army regs (1956) 4675.
11535, 14033; (1957) 274

unemployment compensation for Federal
employees. Army regs (1955) 168, 2757,
5462, 10S95. 13743. 16408

civilian personnel services

—

Army regulations (1954) 7941
Canadian unemployment insurance. Army

regs (1956) 9749
Federal income and social security taxes,

withholding. Army regs (1956) 29.")5.

sui;9
retirement accounts, spec, regs (1953)

16876. 19763: (1954) 6266; (1955)
11018: (1956) 4783

special regulations (1954) 7977
unemiiloyment compensation for Federal

emplo.vees. Army regs (1955) ISSOl
clothing and equipment—

-

enlisted personnel, spec. regs. (1952)
4730. 6.558. 18399: (1953) 3826. 16861

officer personnel, spec. regs. (1952) 12503
clothinsr sales store operations procedures,

AF manual (1956) 11380
code for stock accounting and reporting.

spec regs (1952) 14698
code of Federal regulations (1951) 6939;

(1952) 7684: (1953) 7713: (1954)
8685: (1955) 12313: (1950) 9038;
(1957) 5474: (1958) 4704;
6135: (1960) 3807

commercial accounts, pa.vment

—

Army regulations (1952) 14624;
1893. 18241: (1954) 1G145 :

13741; (1956) 135: (1957) 6228
special regulations (1951) 19224

Communist China's system in industry
(1960) 1955

concepts and documents, VA manual (1952)
6328

la contabilidad del ingreso nacional y su
relacion con la politica economica
(1951) 11652

cost accounting

—

class 1 installations, spec. regs. (1951)
2521

installations engineer activities, AF man-
uals (1958) 3989. 9075

manufacturing costs, pitfalls in estimat-
ing (1954) 2126

occupation procedures, spec, regs (1952)
12518

procedures for transportation equipment,
handbook (1960) 16164

repairs and utilities, special regulations
(1951) 12850: (1954) 3216:' (1955)
8940. 18037; (1956) 3061, 6529, 10460.
19907

small manufacturers (1954) 2129
technical manual (1951) 2651

cost and expenditure concepts relationship
in use of accounting data (1954) 18772

cost control in retail trade stores by use
of wholesalers' accounting services
(1960) 10531

Cost Justification Advisorv Committee re-
port to FTC (1956) 7445

costing of skim milk and butterfat (talk)
(1956) 19567

daily and 10-<lay reports bv accounts offices.
Army regs. (1956) 11524

debts due U.S.. exclusive of transportation
debts. regulations (1956) 17418;
(1957) 14267

deceased Canal Zone Govt, employees ac-
counts, settlement, report (1954) 1645

deceased Government employees accounts,
settlement, general regulations (1952)
18970; (1954) 15552

Accounts and accounting—Continued
deceased members of House of Representa-

tives. proce<lure for settling—
law (1959) 11989
reports (1959) 8636. 12422

deceased members of uniformed services,
settlement

—

general regulations (1956) 746
hearing (1955) 7974
law (1955) 11418
reports (1955) 7904. 9690

delinquent and uncollectible accounts, Army
regs (1955) 13730

deposit fund accounts, spec, regs (1951>
12795, 16050; (1952) 6559; (1954)
18149

depositary accounts

—

proee<lures relating to audit, etc (1953)
1920S; (1954) .s793

rendition of statements, spec, rears (1953)
19759

depot medical supply operations, accounting
pidcedurfs. AF manual (1955) 13627;
(1956) 13928

deviations and waivers of requirements

—

industrial contract propertv

—

Army regulations (1955) 18878
special regulations (1952) 176

military property

—

Army regulations (1955) 18877;
(1956) 16439

special regulations (1952) 175
disbursing accounting procedures. Air Force

manual (1952) 44; (1954) 3043. 6139,
7851

disbursing accounts, procedures relating to
reconciliation, etc., (1955) 15763

disbursing officers

—

civilian pay deductions, spec, regs (1951)
7625: (1952) 116; (19.54) 9308, 13594

internal accounting records, spec, regs
(1952) 117: (1953) 8504; (1954) 214;
(1956) 1268

regulations governing accounts with
Treasurer of U.S. (1955) 10751

rendition of accounts to General Account-
ing Office, regulations (1955) 8258
(1956) 10904; (1957) 7435

special regulations (1952) 12514; (1954)
3175: (1955) 13873. 18931

transfers of funds, spec, regs (1953) 279,
9941

disbursing offices

—

accounts current, spec. regs. (1951)
19214; (1952) 3287; (1953) 1922,
3836. 8505

deposits of public funds, spec. regs.
(1951) 12807: (1952) 3286

monthly statements of transactions, regu-
lations (1960) 18168

reports, etc., spec. regs. (1952) 3288,
12515: (1954) 6264

dollar inventory accounting for supplv man-
agement (1955) 18722

employment opportunities for women (1955)
isr.oo

employment outlook (1952) 10366, 11241
engineer command management system, di-

visions and districts "(1959) 4t84
Engineers Corps civil activities, program-

minsr and accounting manual (1954)
1814: (1956) 3836; (1957) 5435

Federal agencies

—

accounting forms GAO guidance mantial
(1958) 7355. 16055-57: (1059) 6280,
10185: (1960) 6972. 15522. 18654

appropriations, funds, receipts, standard-
ized fiscal procedures, G.A.O. guidance
manuals (1958) 641, 7353-54. 12864.
1507.3-74. 17010

principles and procedures, G.A.O. guid-

ance manuals (1957) 15913: (1958)
640. 7350-52, 87.30. 12861, 15070-71 :

(1959) 1704. 7841, 12758; (1960)
8461-62. 15517

standardized fiscal procedures. GAO
guidance manual (1957) 15915: (1959)
3590. 6279, 9110, 14740-741: (1960)

702, 1817, 5406, 6971. 15520, 18651-653
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Accounts and accounting—Continued
Federal credit unions

—

uccountiii^' nianuul (1955) 553, 17072
revised pafjes (l'J5f>) 8509; (19G0)

MTs'.), 17041
supplement (lOSO) 17236

verification of members' accounts (1956)
202.S8

Federal CJovernment

—

accountiui;, joint program for improving
(1957) 0215

principles and standards (1953) 7872
Federal practices, Hoover Commission re-

port, message irom tlie President
(1956) 10183

Federal reserve banl< purchase of warrants,
regulation (1959) 14038; (1900) 9739

finance and accounting officers, Army regs
(1950) 18115

finance and accounting offices and finance
offices. Army regs. (1955) 3977; (1950)
1401S

finance and accounting offices, class 2 com-
mand management system, Army regs.
(1957) 8215

finance and fiscal. Engineer Command man-
agement system (1957) 5433

financial accounting for public schools
(1952) 9238

financial accounting for school activities
throughout U.S., guide (1959) 14591

financial and accounting procedures in area
of appropriations for military construc-
tion (1900) 8287

financial inventory accounting

—

general principles and policies. Army regs.
(1955) 1143, 7047; (1950) 8135

installations. Army Dept. circular (1955)
18021

intransit responsibility, Army regs.
(1950) 9810

National Guard regs. (1958) 798
reports, Army regs. (1955) 2806, 4036,

7046, 10971-972. 18876; (1956) 4755,
11611, 16438, 18353; (1957) 3441-43,
4774-75

stoclv management report

—

Army regs. (1956) 220
spec. regs. (1954) 0348-49, 9378-81,

11133. 13692. 10205. 18199; (1955)
213, 267, 7115, 16600; (1956) 318

supply management reports. Army regs
(1956) 225, 3030-32, 6508-9. 9811,
14104, 19883; (1957) 3444, 4776

financial property accounting, reports, spec.
regs. (1954) 6347. 8048

fiscal accounting

—

adjustments, spec. regs. (1951) 12806,
14480, 10055. 19212; (1952) 6566;
(1955) 18930; (1957) 408

and reporting for advance payments, etc.,

spec regs. (1952) 9900; (1953) 278
and reporting of appropriation reimburse-

ments, spec. regs. (1954) 11083, 19266;
(1955) 4076

concept of obligations, spec. regs. (1951)
8995; (1952) 14655; (1953) 38ai ;

(1954) 11081
cross-disbursing

—

Army regulations (1956) 18117
special regulations (1951) 7626;

(1952) 9908; (1953) 16873; (1954)
10198; (1956) 4782

cross-servicing transactions, circular
(1955) 1151

field installations

—

Army regulations (1955) 8761; (1956)
1174

spoci.-il regulations (1951) 4434 ;

(1952) 1945; (1953) 9940, 11923-
924 ; (1954) 11082

status of allotment, reports. Army regs.
(1950) l(i:i21 ; (19.57) 262

foreign aid program funds, spec. regs.

(1957) 409
funds for claims, spec, regs (1952) 12512 ;

(1953) 11926; (1954) 21 :!

Installations, spec, regs (1953) 16867
Intrago'.ernment, intradefense and Intrn-

deii.'irtmcnt transactions. Army regs
(1!t57) 261, 6212

Accounts and accounting—Continued
fiscal accounting—Continued

intragovernniental transactions, spec, regs
(1951) 8990-97, 19213; (1953) 11925;
(1955) 11015; (1956) 1206. 4780.
6521

accounting military construction, spec.
regs (1953) 3832. 9939, 16869

miscellaneous accounts, 1956. Army regs
(1955) 6991

operating agencies reports, spec, regs
(1951) 4435; (1953) 3834; (1957) 410

procedures, spec, regs (1951) 10509;
(1952) 12513; (1953) 60«K). 11928

reconciliation and review of disburse-
ments, etc.. spec, regs (1952) 8377;
(1953) 11927

reconciliation of expenditures and reim-
bursements, spec, regs (1951) 4433

records, disposition, spec, regs (1952)
8378

status of foreign aid program funds, spec.
regs (1!)53) 3833

fiscal adjustments, spec, regs (1953) 10868
fiscal and property management in dental

facilities (^1960) 10310
fiscal specialist, self-study guide (1953) 248
flow-of-funds accounts. 1950-55, summary

(1957) 8547
flow of funds, savings and investment, quar-

terly presentation (1959) 16347
flow-of-funds system of national accounts,

annual estimates (1955) 19379
food costs under OPS ceiling price reg

(1951) 11077
fund resources at allotment level, changes

(1957) 5798, 10285. 11789; (1958) 838
funded checking accounts

—

balances, transfer to 4-diglt symbol ac-
counts (1956) 17331

elimination, Treasury-Dept.-GAO regula-
tions (1957) 4408

funding, etc.

—

allocations and suballocations. Army regs
(1955) 8759

installation support costs. Army regs.
(1955) 10882

operation and maintenance of facilities.
Army regs (1950) 11529. 14024. 16322

general appropriations and miscellaneous
accounts, spec, regs (1954) 9304

Government

—

accrued expenditures

—

hearings (1957) 8376, 9557; (1958)
9774

law (1958) 14104
reports (1957) 9697, 10903. 1103S

;

(1958) 12447, 14391
central accounts, consolidated abstract of

deposits, etc. (1950) 17.S1S
checks, facilitating jiavment

—

law (1957) 15050
reports (1957) 9700, 10957

joint program to improve (1958) 7928
annual progress report, 1956 (1957)

5596
government methods and procedures, im-

proving—
hearings (1956) 10648, 12424, 18611
law (1956) 16733
reports (1956) 12330, 14836, 14932

procedure, simplifying

—

hearings (1956> 10648, 12152
law (1950) 14559
reports (1950) 8523. 12331, 14830

spending, documentation (addresses)
(1958) 1751

guidance leaflet (1956) 7339
liandling certificates of deposit for credit In

general account of Treasurer of I'.S.,

regulations (1955) 10752; (1950)
K'.n.-.l : (l!t57> 4404

individual pay accounts, unpaid and over-
paid balances (1955) 8250

industrial installations, spec, regs (1951)
14565

installations, disbursing operations. Army
regs (1!)57) 3:;08

insurance of bank accounts, rules and regu-

lations 10588
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Accounts and accounting—Continued
integrated accounting system, Army regs

(1954) 19228
integrated installation accounting, Army

regs (1956) 18116
integration of Treasury-agency accounting

data (1956) 11279
inventory, repair parts, supplies, etc.. Ord-

nance Corps manual (1958) 16492 ;

(1960) 19216
laundry and dry cleaning plants, AF manual

(1956) 4564, 16193
loss of funds. Army regs (1956) 6443
machine accounting, prediction of success

in

—

courses (1959) 3
jobs (1959) 3002

Marine Corps stocks, manual (1957) 11696;
(1955) 1669

medical services account. Army regs (1952)
S34i3, 12477

military pay records, Marine Corps (1951)
11550

missing persons act, civilian employees
covered, spec, regs (1954) 4765

momentary inventory procedures. Air Force
manual (1954) 3029

money accounts records, disposition, spec.
regs (1951) 12S11 : (1953) 287

moneys receivd by officers and employees of
United States, regulations (1954) 1934,
17534: (1957) 8680

motor carriers of property-— (1951) 3724;
(1952) 7829C; (1958) 16097

insert (1957) 962
national economic accounts of United

States, hearings (1958) 300
National Guard supplies, special regula-

tions (1951) 12823, 1742S: (1952) 132,
4753, 8394, 12534; (1955) 1S938

natural gas companies, uniform system
(1951) 16694

Navy comptroller manual (1952) 9616,
15735-736: (19.T3) 1343-45, 2755-58,
4751-52. 6277-78, 8083-86, 9574^77,
11379-382, 13517-520, 16444-449,
17860-861, 19371-374, 20371-372

;

(1954) 1013-16, 2077-78, 4418-21,
5883-87, 7550-52, 8974-75, 10754-
756, 12517-520, 15757-759, 17766-769,
18967-970, 19761-764; (1955) 835-
837, 1754-56, 3601-4, 5134-35, 6716-
17, 8411, 10619-622, 12644-645,
17564-567, 18540-541, 19639-640

;

(1956), 906-907, 1809-10, 4181-82,
6015-16, 7749-50, 9345-46, 11121-123,
12839, 15964, 17665-666, 19325-328,
20714-716: (1957) 1155, 2267-69,
4296-97, 5800-1, 8902, 10286-287.
11790-791, 14487-490, 16118-119,
17137-138, 18033; (1958) 840-841,
1784-89, 6294^95, 8889-90, 10162,
13098-103, 15306-308, 16485^86,
17328-329; (1959) 1132-33, 2092-93,
8156-57, 10545, 13522-523, 15134-
141, 16998-999, 17811-812; (1960)
1242-45, 2164-65, 4344-47, 7500-3,
8897-99, 14046, 16159, 19206

Navy Department funds, improvements in
system (1960) 8896

changes (1960) 10341
Navy Department, modified system (1959)

3992
Navy shore establishments, expenditures ac-

counts for station maintenance and
operations (1960) 16163

nonappropriated funds, spec, regs

—

book departments at Army service schools
(1953) 9966

civilian welfare funds (1952) 9932,
17273; (1953) 1947, 9965; (1957)
4806

military welfare funds (1952) 1969,
8400; (1953) 314, 19788; (1954)
18169; (1955) 7105-7; (1956) 14125,
18382

officers' open messes (1951) 19244 ;

(1953) 315, 3861, 9903

Accounts and accounting—Continued
nonappropriated funds, spec, regs—Con.

post restaurants (1951) 19245; (1952),
9932, 17272-273; (1953) 9964 (1957)
4805

unit and inmates' welfare funds (1952)
144, 16094; (1953) 9901, 19789;
(1955) 18942

vocational training at U.S. disciplinary
barracks (1952) 12544; (1953) 9962

nonappropriated funds, welfare funds, AF
manual (1957) 9082

nonappropriated unit and welfare funds,
Army regs (1956) 14058

object class codes, spec, regs (1951) 2507,
4421, 12794, 16049

PACAF basic bibliography (1958) 11235
partnerships (1958) 901
pay record, Army fiscal code, spec, regs

(1951) 171, 4423, 7620, 17391
; (1952)

112, 6560
payment and accounting procedures, N.G.

regs (1957) 7590, 8863; (1959) 3956
payroll deductions, etc., credit to civil serv-

ice retirement and disability fund
(1955) 671

pipe line companies, uniform system (1952)
16724

Post Office Department policy and accrual
accounting program (talk) (1900)
4364

postmasters' accounts—

•

law (1951) 14820
reports (1951) 9617, 14869

prerequisites for recording obligations.
Army regs (1957) 8232

principles of accounting for commitments,
Army regs (1957) 6233

prisoners' personal property, accounting
procedures, spec, regs (1956) 8164;
(1957) 1638

procedures for

—

adjusting errors in charges, credits, etc.,
general regulations (1955) 17256

correcting errors (1952) 5886
guaranteed loans, Army regs (1956)

19760
laundries and dry cleaning plants (1951)

19122
transition from funded checking accounts

to accounts for cash transactions
(1955) 10753

professional careers in GAO (1957) 4107;
(1959) 14742

project orders within Defense Dept., spec.
regs. (1951) 8998; (1952) 17247

property

—

aboard harbor craft, spec. regs. (1951)
225; (1952) 12582

accountability and responsibility. Army
regs. (1951) 4389

accountability. Coast Guard manual
(1956) 18553

accountability transfer, spec. regs. (1954)
16262

check-signing machine

—

Army regulations (1956) 9740
special regulations (1953) 10009

expendable. Army regs. (1953) 19721;
(1955) 7045, 10969, 1S875

finance officer, etc., spec, regs (1951)
19278; (1952) 8437; (1953) 342,
10008, 19822

lost, damaged or destroyed propert}*

—

Air Force manuals (1953) 11763;
(1954) 4631,9192

Air National Guard manual (1951)
17008

Army regulations (1956) 4756 8134,
19881

National Guard regulations (1957)
11761; (1958) 7571; (1959) 6S08

outside military service. Army regs.
(1951) 4391, 10464

; (1954) 11050
real, etc., leased to private parties, spec.

regs. (1951) 16088; (1952) 12582
State Guard accountability, Army regs.

(1951) 12781
transfer. Army regs. (1955) 8845; (1956)

1247
; (1957) 386
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Afcmints and accounting—Continued
jjropert.v—Continued

transfer, spec. regs. (11)51) 224
vendor-owned containers

—

Army re^'iilatioiis (I'.inf!) !iS12. ls:55(i

speciiil ^egulatlon^^ (195CJ 317
jiropertv records, disposition, Army regs.

(I'j.j0) 18:i5.j

public accounting services for small manu-
facturers (l!tr.:i) iTsxiO

pulilii' funds, general. Army regs. (195C)
117.-i

puljlic sdiools

—

_ _
pro|iertv acconntiiig guide (195!i) 1(.'.<4

standard nceipt and expenditure accounts,
financial accounting manual (1957)
,S4«»t>

public utilities and licensees, uniform system
(1957) 170NS; (1959) 17411; (1960)
154.-.2

aindt (195S) 988S
pul.lications. price lists (19.^2) 7012:

(1953) 9222: (1954) 12247: (1955)
15581; (1956) 19353; (1958) 1805;
(1959) 6905: (1960) 7522

(uiarterniaster laundries, etc., spec. regs.

(1951) 1G071 : (1955) 13S7<: (1956)
Sl(i:5

railroad companies (1952) 17883; (1957)
17S92

railroad, procedures prescribed by ICC

—

hearings (1957) 11070
report (1957) l."i541

railwav, in Communist China (1958) 16190
rating' codes, spec. regs. (1951) 7673;

(195.S) 11957
receipt accounts and titles, spec. regs.

(1951) 2508. 6049, 7619, 10501,
17389-390 ; (1952) 3279, 4732

receivable, retail trade reports (1958) 190.

9158A
reconciliation and verification of disburse-

ments, etc.. Army regs. (1955) 18793
reconciliation statements (1955) 5311
recreational supplies in U.S.. spec. regs.

(1951) 6154: (1953) 10010
reference sources (1953) 1S914
rendition of accounts to General Accounting

Office, GAO regulations (1954) 18773
rendition of statements of depositary ac-

counts, spec. regs. (1954) 7976, 9.307

repayments to appropriations, accounting
"svstenis memorandum (1957) 8678

report of operations. Army regs. (1955)
.3985. 13742 ; (1957) 6229

requisition for accountable Avarrant (1955)

respdiisibilitv accounting can pay dividends
( I960) 8963

retirement accounting manual (19.i4) 6o.33

revolving fund accounts. Army fiscal code.

spec. regs. (1951) 12801, 16053. 17400;
(1952) 115. 1941. 32S3

service, establishing and operating (i9oO
6486

Settlement of accounts of deceased, etc.. pub-

lic creditors ( 1951 ) 8458
small liusiness re(ordl<eeping systems (I960)

1310
stock brokerage accounts, uniform ques-

tionnaire (1951) 4160
stock room accounting at medical in-talla-

tion. Army regs (1955) 13.S19

strength returns of military perscumel. Army
legs ( 1951) 14459

structure and codes, AF manual (1958)
7832, 13275; (1959) 137, 4226, 558G,
7096-97

student's studv guide (1959) 8915, 14583
supplies, etc., furnished UN member govern-

ments, spec, regs (1951) 12895
svstenis

—

air carriers, uniform system (if accounts
and reports (1958) 1192

Armv regulations (1956) 2979-80. 4702-
4.' 1637.3-378, 18]7.".-179, ]980:i-808

book department funds, uniform, .Mr
Force iiianiial (1955) 2671

housing i)ro1octs. uniform (1952) 7(582

locker and freezer provisioners. uniform,
guide (1959) 13723

Accounts and accounting—Continued
Bystems—Continued

military consolidated nonappropriated
welfare funds. Air Force manual (1956)
6319

motor carriers of property, uniform
(1951) 3724; (1952) 7829C ; (1958)
16097

natural gas companies, uniform (1951)
16694

organization tvpe of change, spec, regs
(1951 ) 7669, 12843

pipe line companies, uniform (1952)
1 6724

and licensees,
(1959) 17411

uniform
; (1960)

cooperatives, uniform

pulilic utilities

(1957) 17688
15452

REA-financed
(1953) 17950

service branch and monitor designation,
Armv regs (1955) 8808, 17947; (1956)
47(12. lt;:'.78

special rcL'ulations (1951) 201-203. 2546^
49. (;i()9 13. 766S-74. 9026-28, 105:;4.
12S41 S45. 1451S. 1607.3-74. 17440-
443. 19246-248: (1952) 146-14.^. l!t71.

3312-14. 4769-71. 6594. 9942-45.
14671-673, 16099-100. 18422; (1953)
321-322, 3867-70. 5127-29. 6624.
8541-43, 9969-71, 11954-957. 14823.
16905. 18297-299, 19793-795: (1954)
243. 3207-9. 47S8-90. 6303. 8011-13,
9337-40. 13644-045, 10222-226, 19279-
282 : (1955) 8931

subunit code. Army regs (1955) 54S8

:

(1956) 19805
system and procedures. Air Force manual

(1956) 4570, 9637, 11379. 16204
telephone companies, uniform (1951)

9746; (1957) 5446
tvpe of change

—

Army regulations (1956) 164
code 20. spec, regs (1951) 12845;
(1952) 16099; (1953) 5129. 9971
code 35. spec, regs (1953) 322

type of transaction. Armv regs (1950)
16370

work order procedure for REA financed
cooperatives (1954) 17813

takes b)isiness sense to run co-ops (1953)
5941

taxes

—

salaries, etc., of Fed. emplovees under
FICA. spec, regs (1951) 2515

withheld from (3ovt. employees salaries
(1951) 3502

telephone companies, uniform system (1957)
.5446

telephone plant code and account handbook
(19-)9' 17070

tools of nianairement for coiitr(d and anal-
ysis (1900) 3947

transfer between appropriations and other
accounts, funding of checking accounts
(1955) 10754

travel advances, etc. (1952) 5884; (1955)
.12424

Tre.-isiirv's central accounts, fiscal vear
closiiirr. regulations (1956) 7852. ]i277

triiiiji int'dniiation. etc.. property, spec, regs
(1951 » 16089

trooj) kitchen c;ir accessory equipment, spec.
re-s ( 1 954 ) 3253

troop train, etc.. subsistence. Armv regs
(1951 ) 129 : (195<i) 9733

trust fund appropriations. Armv fiscal code.
si>ec. regs (1951) 12797. 16052, 17392;
(1952) 3280. 4733

unclaimed moneys of individuals whose
whereabouts are unknown, accounting
systems memorandum (1950) 12683

uncolle<'tible accounts, reporting to G..\.0..
iind disposition of colli><'tions m;id(^ by
G.A.O. (1953) 19209; (1954) 10584

uncollectible checks, spec, regs (1953) 5108.
10871 : (1950) 11029

unlforni aecmiiiting and reporting criteria

for branch offices, working capital

funds. Armv stock fund, .\riiiy regs

(1956) 11539

Page 12 Do not order from index; see indicated entry



Accounts and accounting—Continued
uniform systems, see above, systems,
urban planning assistance jrrants, account-

ing procedures (U>5()) 7858
veliides, accountability in relay operations.

Army regs (1955 » 211-212
Vietnam, North, management functions in

basic construction field (1959) 9169,
12801

warrant procedures, modifications. Treasury
Dept.-GAO regulations (195.3) 16636:
(1957) 4408

witlidrawals and credits between appropria-
tion and fund accounts (1950) 7564

working capital fund cash transactions,
Army regs (1950) 125, 0441

working fund accounts, Army fiscal code,
snec. ress (1951) 172-174, 2510, 4424,
6051. 7621, 10503, 12798, 14480-482,
17393-98: (1952) 113-114, 1940, 3281,
4735. 6561-63, 8375: (1953) 11918,
16863, 16865; (1954) 13588

year end Federal payroll periods, allocate
to proper fiscal rear accounts

—

hearing (1959) 8748
law (1959) 12008
reports (1959) 8650, 10O8

year-end fiscal procdures. Army Dept. cir-

cular (1955) 10978
Yunnan 1958 final accounts (1960) 5478
see also Auditing—L"1nance

—

also accounts
of the several departments, etc., their
names.

Accounts Bureau, Fiscal Service :

appropriations, 1954, supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 5431
law (1954) 5071
proposal (1954) 1630
reports (1954) 3702, 5,364

appropriations, 1955, supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 15188; (1955) 6305
law (1954) 16796
proposal (1954) 11927: (1955) 6217
reports (1954) 14807; (1955) 6299,

7653
appropriations. 1955. Treasury Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 3716, 7068A
law (1954) 9628
reports (1954) 3688, 8458

appropriations, 1956, supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 11814, 15476; (1956)
5248, 7205

laws (1955) 14388, 10134
proposals (1955) 9458: (1956) 4307
reports (1955) 11761, 15353: (1956)

6975
appropriations, 1956, Treasury Dept.

—

hearings (1955) 4425, 6306
law (1955) 9404
reports (1955) 4382, 6297

appropriations, 1957. supplemental—

•

hearings (1956) 12113,15434
law (1956) 16693
proposal (1956) 10184
reports (1956) 14770, 15280, 16915

appropriations, 1957, Treasury Dept.

—

hearings (1956) 3503, 5402
law (1956) 6900
reports (1956) 3482, 5430

Accounts Bureau, Post Office Department,
records, preliminary inventory (1959)
15091

Accretions in

16156
Accumulators,

rotary tube furnaces (1958)

aircraft hydraulic pressure,
specification (1953) 4297

Accurac.y of information on line work orders
for armament-electronics maintenance
(1959) 5609

Accuracy of mean monthly geostrophic wind
vectors as function of station network
density (1959) 17221

Acer negundo L.. see Maple.
Acer pseudoplatanua L , «ee Maple.
Acer saccharum, see Maple.
Aceraceae, see Maple.

Acetamides :

N-substituted acetamides, screening tests

—

as insecticides and acaricides (1955)
18673

for synergistic action in allethrin fly
sprays (1956) 11310

radioactive

—

ability to pentrate dentin (1951) 9146
time penetration of enamel of teeth

(1951) 10608
Acetaminofluorene, new cancer research tool

(1952) 18283
Acetates :

cloth, acetate and rayon, target, specifica-
tion (1955) 463

cloth, rayon, target, specification (1951)
13592

fiber industry, water requirements (1957)
11631

lining, specification (1957) 7156; (1958)
376

oxidation and utilization by cow, etc.
(1958) 11413

see also names of acetates.
Acetic acid :

ammonia-ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid
solutions with, cation-exchange resin,
elution of copper and ncodymmium
(1958) 16705

analyses of solutions used in acetvlation of
cotton (1958) 15442

aqueous solutions, high energy helium-ion
irradiation (1953) 7086

distribution between solvent and soap micel-
les in benzene solutions (1959) 5|342

efficacy in causal treatment of acute Y-91
intoxication, USSR study (1959)
14943

esters as insecticides, tests (1953) 9250
ethylenedinitrilo tetraacetic, metal-indica-

tor systems used in titrations (1959)
179

glacial, photographic, specification (1953)
17453

halogenated, infrared absorption studies
(1957) 16109

iodo and bromo, polarographic behavior
(1951) 17531

specification (1951) 16741
treatment of kerogen in Colorado oil shale

(1952) 9511
Acetobacter, suboxvdans, action on o-mannitol

(1952) 15691
Acetone :

hydrolytic polymerization of zirconium
(1954) 432

specification (1951) 13758
technical, specification (1956) 10805

Acetylacetone, see Pentanedione—2,4-Pen-
tanedione

Acetyl-aminofluorene :

C-14 labeled, excretion of radioactivity
(1951) 17020

tumors of liver and urinary bladder after
ingestion (1953) 17822

Acetylated wood, see Wood.
Acetylcholine, prophylactic application in

combination with adrenalin for radia-
tion disease (1959) 623

Acetylene :

deuterated, near infrared absorption spctra
(1952) 2951

dissolved, teclinical-grade, specification
(1957) 9920

gas, blowpipe outfit, specification (1952)
16602

polymerization, gamma radiation effect

—

progress report (1955) 9113
vapor phase (1955) 9114

synthesis from natural hydrocarbons or in-

dustrial gases, USiSR (1959) 629
sec also Deuteroacetylenes.

Acet.vlene-air flames, see Flames.
ACF-Brill :SIotors Co (1951) 5472
Achaval, Carmen, relief (1954) 11975
Achaval Aldecoa, Faustino, relief (1954)

11975
Achievement

:

can America afford mediocrity (address)

(1959) 10393

Do not order from index; see indicated entry Page 13
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Achievement—Contlnuod
. , . _. „»

classroom, teacher-student interviews effect

(1»57) 10564 ,_ .

hiu'h school, differential prediction, using

sinRle score and multiple factor tests

motivation, characteristics (19j>0) 11^01
students, working partner effect (19o0)

1398S
Achievement tests :

, . , « inc.n
Air Force Academy cadets, class of lOOO,

1st vear, predictive validities (lObO)

105.53 , ,

electronic troubleshooting course, analysis

(
l!i5S) 11203

''^'^deSon''^ bv tubeless gastric analysis

(1953) 11344
incidence of development of cancer in per-

sons afflicted (1953) 11345
Achromatic objectives, see Objectives (optics).

Achromatism, Debye-Scherier lines (19d1)

Achuclc. Hee Shee Wong, relief (1952) S833,

12S01, 13836
„ ^ ,

ACIC, see Aeronautical Chart & Information

Center.
Acid leaching, see Leaching.
Acid-mine-drainage, see Drainage.
Acidolvsis reactions for system bis (2-etn>i-

"hexvl) sebacate, sebacic acid, and --

ethvlhexyl hydrogen sebacate (19oS)

16478
Acids : , .

.

acid-base reactions in nonaqueous solutions

(1951) 14098
^ f v.- ,

aromatic, applications, development of hign

temperature lubricants (1959) 3991

base reactions in benzene (1952) 15083
corrosion tests of steels (1955) 5<(4
fattv in foods and other commodities, bib-

"liojiraphy (19.-)(5) 10583
fume scrubber for steam vacuum jet (1951)

9123
pH standards of high acidity (1951) 5088

polar organic inhibitors action in acid dis-

solution of metals (1954) 17748
solutions ,-,r^-a\

adsorption of uranyl salts from (19o6)

14153
containing abrasives, operation of anti-

whirl liearings (1954) 6413; (19oo)

11115; (1956) 8279
electrodeposition of plutonium from

(1956) 4881
, .

use of injections to prevent scale in vapor
compression distillation units (19o9)

106.39 , .,
see also Organic acids

—

also names of acids.

Ackerman. Martin, relief (1959) 12100. 13991.
14424

Ackermann, Dorothy M., relief (1956) 5297
Acknowledgements, Armed Forces personnel to

take. Armv regs (1951) 8972; (1955)
2792

Acme Bag & Burlap Co. and others, relief

(1957) 13335; (1958) 4167
Aconia Indians :

music

—

departmental edition (1957) 12So7
document edition (1957) 13174

Acomita. N. Mex., railroad accident (1957)

15958
Aconitic acid, recovery from sugarcane pro-

cessing (1951) 12032
Acorns :

seeding, rodent repellents fail to work
(1900) 689

tanoak, production in northwestern Cali-

fornia (1957) 10875
Acosta, Cecilio, semblanza literaria (1951)

5750
Acosta, Guadalupe, sec Zuniga, Guadalupe.
Acosta-Morales, Melecio. report (1950) 7154

Acoustic parts, electronic, handbook (1953)
17955

Acoustical ceilings, sec Ceilings.

Acoustical flows, see Flow.

Acoustical Insulation, see Insulation.
Acoustics, see Sound.
ACT, see Agricultural conservation program.
ACR series (1950) 17002-063 (1957) 10284;

(1959) 13521 ; (1960) 11593
Acreage allotments, see Agricultural prod-

ucts^rtlso names of products.
Acreage and marketing guides, 1954 (1954)

4559
Acreage-marketing guides (1957) 12714,

17269: (195S) 2740-42. 13209: (1959)
17, 3009-10. 4135. 11559; (1960) 67,
3223. 4475-76, 12596

Acreage re.serve. see names of products.
Acrididae. sec Melanoplus.
Acroceridae, see Pialea.
Acrylate, see Dihydroperfluorobutyl acrylate

—

Polymethyl acrylate.
Acrylic plastics, see Lucite—Plastics—Plexl-

glas.
Acrylic resins, see Resins.
Acrylonitrile. determination of polyacryloni-

trile in resin coatings by infrared ab-
sorption spectometry (1958) 10107

Acta microbiologica sinica (Communist China
periodical) : articles (1900) 14410

ACTII. see Adrenocorticotropic hormone

—

X-rays.
Actin. light scattering, studies (1951) 15571
Actinians. see Sea anemones.
Actinides :

fission fragment kinetic energy distribution,
etc.. in elements, study (1958) 11370

ion exchange study of possible hybridized
5f bonding (1953) 17056

reaction kinetics of (1958) 13550
thermodvnamics of trichlorides and oxy-

chlorides (1954,) 1519
Actinium :

atomic energv levels derived from analvses
of optical spectra (1958) 7562

equililjrium mixture, toxicology (1952)
1 (;i 70

Gmelin's handbook of inorganic chemistry
(1954) 6400

Actinium isotopes :

Ac-220. beta decay energy (1951) 4583
Ac-227. neutron capture cross sections

(1955) 7191
Gmelin's handbook of inorganic chemistry

(1954) 6400
Actinoidin. new antibiotic, morphological and

cultural properties (1958) 16152
Actinophage. phenomena, economic task in

scientific field. L'SSR study (1959)
13248

Action for vouth fitness, plan (1958) 5056
Action Pest Control Service Co. (1951) 1300
Actions at law :

against Army contractors, spec. regs. (1951)
7013

cooperative cases, summaries (1958) 2219.
10580: (1959) 2510, 11041; (1900)
2700. 12004

defense of suits against Federal employees
arising out of motor vehicle operation

—

hearings (1950) 14340
reports (1959) 12115; (1900) 10889,
11030

veto (1960) 10749
district court iurisdiction. increase amount

in controversy (1952) 5109. 5180
general provisions. Army regs. (1951) 7570
ICC to defend own orders in appeal suits.

hearing (1957) 15587
litigation

—

Army regulations (1951) 0000, 7575-(6,

10458
special regulations (1951) 7613

litigation releases, i^ecurities and Exchange
Commission (1950) 13771; (1957)

3110, 12629; (1958) 2634, 109.86:

(1959) 2926, 11471; (1960) 3137,

12509
Miller act payment bonds, date of statute of

limitations

—

law (1959) 13998
reports (1959) 74,17. 12457

Page 14 Do not order from index; see indicated entry



Action at law—-Continued
packers and stockyards act, monthly re-

ports (1951) 2167, 124,34 ; (1952) 1606.
12172: (1953) 3500, 14342 : (1954)
2243, 2S37, 12630 ; (1955) 1899, 12779

;

(1956) 1953, 13085; (1957) 2412,
11918: (1958) 1925, 10281: (1959)
2216. 10671 ; (I960) 2313, 11708

patent litigation, role of court expert, study
(1958) 3340

proceedings in forma pauperis, include
aliens—

-

law (1959) 15685
reports (1959) 12148,16153

suits against government of Guam, amend
organic act

—

law (1959) 15681
reports (1959) 5853. 16159

suits for recovery of internal revenue in tax-
payer's residential district, report
(1953) 12411

tax refund suits against Internal Revenue
Service, assessment of costs, clarify law,
reports (1958) 12470; (1959) 8807

veterans, for overpayment of property

—

law (1951) 16348
reports (1959) 6591, 15147

see also Appeals—Civil procedures—Crim-
inal procedures—Habeas corpus.

Actium Shipping Corp. (1952) 4031, 5776-77
Activated carbon, see Carbon.
Activated charcoal, see Charcoal.
Activation analvsis for heavy elements in stone

meteorites (1958) 13557
Active infiuence on weather, USSR (1959)

3718
Active standardization pro.iecta. standards,

specifications, studies, and handbooks
(1959) 4755

Activity coefficients :

rare earth chlorides in aqueous solution
(1954) 6406 ; (1955) 19021

rare earth halides (1954) 393; (1955)
19017

ratios, L subshell internal conversion, trans-
mission multipole orders assignment
(1955) 19031

thenoyltrifluoroacetone in pentaether (1956)
3189

Activitv distribution from simulated pressur-
ized water reactor leaks (1958) 13380

Activitv programs, in public high schools
(1951) 16650

Activity series (1952) 14132-133
Actomyosin : interaction of myosin with ade-

nosine triphosphate (1953) 9459
interaction with nucleotides and phosphates

(1951) 14033
threads

—

behavior under pressure (1951) 14035
elastic mechanism and hydrogen bond-

ing (1951) 14032
Acts of Congress, see Congress of United

States—Law—Legislation—Statutes at
large

—

also subjects.
Actuarial study series (1953) 16574, 19482-

483, 20440-453: (1954) 7653; (1955)
6751, 10670, 16007-8, 18580; (1956)
17749; (1957) 10344, 16198; (1958)
13147, 16556

Actuarial values for estate and gift tax
(1959) 9140

Actuaries : educational requirements for em-
ployment (1956) 4327

examination announcement— (1956) 475 ;

(1957) 9318; (1959) 5729
discontinuance notice (1959) 5741

Actuaries Board :

civil service retirement system valuation,
special report, 1958 (1959) 17338

report, 30th (1951) 19597
retirement and disability fund reports,

(1954) 11467; (1955) 3115; (1956)
6924; (1957) 5192: (1958) 4229;
(1959) 3340; (1960) 4849

print additional copies, reports (1954)
8352; (1956) 5184

Amity :

auditory

—

Air Force aural code test development
(1958) 6498

evaluation, treatmnt and transfer of
cases of deafness, Army regs (1956)
11543,18134

fluctuation experiments (1953) 1217
perceptual ability test (1958) 6499
threshold shift in noise exposed and non-

noise exposed Air Force personnel, day-
to-day stability (1960) 4612

color deficiency, introduction to principles
(1955) 1683

measuring visual thresholds for velocity,
some methodological considerations
(1960) 16154

sensori-ueural level, clinical determination,
new method (1960) 4637

visual

—

as function of intensity for different hues
(1958) 13082

performance of normal and chronic focal-
head irradiated monkeys (1960) 4558

refractive error, effect through binoculars
(1954) 15628

sensitivity to differences in velocity,
analysis (1960) 16155

Snellen and ortho-rater tests, comparison
(1960) 5791

under red vs. white illumination (1960)
5S00

Acupuncture :

effect on cardiac action of dog, Chinese study
(1959) 10261

electro therapy, modern development of
Chinese medical research (19<J0) 18747

therapy in treatment of radiation reaction,
Chinese study (1959) 9197

treatment of radiation reaction, Commu-
nist China (1960) 5496

Acushnet, Mass.

:

hurricane survey, engineer report—

•

departmental edition (1958) 3415
document edition (1958) 3179

hurricane tidal flood protection

—

hearings (1957) 15598; (1958) 8336
report (1957) 15517

waterway, declaring nonnavigable stream

—

law (1955) 14381
reports (1955) 11664, 15290

Acushnet River

:

declaring nonnavigable in New Bedford,
Fairhaven, and Acushnet, Mass.

—

law (1955) 14381
reports (1955) 11664, 15290

Acworth, Ga., Methodist Church, real prop-
erty conveyance (1957) 5073, 8284,
9349

AD series (1955) 2179
Ad valorem, see Tariff'.
Adachi, Patricia, see Hill, Michelle P.
Adahooniligii, Navaho language monthlv

(1951) 12199; (1952) 1390, 11973';
(1953) 3293, 14126; (1954) 2638,
13046; (1955) 2333, 13225; (1956)
2.393. 13590; (1957) 2865, 12378;
(1958) 2380

Adak Island :

northern, geology (1956) 19071A
southern, geology (1960) 1822

Adam, Ignacy, and family, relief (1954) 6703,
10133, 11327

Adam, Lina A. A., see Hover. I;ina A. A.
Adamos, Lucia, relief (1951) 6608, 8128, 9310
Adams, Donald G.. salary, etc.. to wife, report

(1954) 9827
Adams, Dorothy M.. relief of guardian (1951)

15024, 17756, 18247
Adams, .John G.

:

Army-McCarthy controversy, investiga-
tion

—

hearings (1954) 10256. 12143, 15207,
17153, 18424, 19438

hearings, supplement (1954) 17154
hearings index (1956) 3652
report (1954) 17138

Adams. Lucette H., relief (1955) 7598, 11955,
14060
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Adams, Luise I'., relii-f (1955) 95.S0, 142Sri,
ir)i(;i

Adams .Marie E.. salary, etc., of Iiiisljaiid.

n-port (1954) 9827
Adams. Minnie L.. relief (1951) 15024. 1775«,

l"'2-i7

Ailaiiis. Kicliard E.. proceedliiKs against, citliip
lor ton tempt (1954) 14;i54

Adams. Kicliard (i., relief (1951) 15024. 17750,
1S247

Adams, S. Irby. relief (1952) S790
Adams. Samuel ,1.. and otliers, relii-l' (1954)

SK14. 15024, l(i(;77
Adams, Mass., liocid, protection. Hoosie River

( 1957 I 725»;
Adams-Clement collection, openinjr, Ajiril 19,

1951, Smithsonian Institution (1952)
824

Adams County, Colo. :

property adjacent to Uocky Mountain Ar-
senal (piiet title and iiossessioii -

law (1959) 151)83
rejiorts (1959) 15^22. I(;i04

Adams Countv. Wash., drains, block 49, speci-
fications (1954) 10797

Adams Field :

instrument ai)proach chart (1951) 4075
terminal forecasting manual (1954) ll.*<2

Adams Manufacturinj: Co., relief (1959) 9S20
Adams National Historic Site, ireneral informa-

tion (195;j) li;-!50: (1957) 7t!01

Adams Parkway, see Presidt-nt Adams Park-
way,

Adams Tunnel :

cable and reiiair equipment, invitation for
liids (T.)51 I l((2:n

testinsr eiiuiiiment. invitation for bids
(1951 ) 7870

Adamson. Daniel, relief (1957) 10s79. 1:!S17.
14914

Adaptability (psychology) :

emerjrencies and extreme conditions, study
techniques (1957) 0100

Adaptation, ftee Adaptability (psychology)—
I»ark adaptation.

Adaptation (iiiology), reactions, and methods
of increasing resistance of organism to
unfavorable influences, USSR studv
(19(i0) 17221

Adai)ter-l)oi)ster :

chemical I'omb, specifications (195.".) 1.S047.
20025

components for, specification (1954) 8590
serviceabilitv standard, spec. regs. (1952)

.'?:!52 : (195:^) 5159
si)ecificati()n (1953) 1804.8

Adai)ters :

ammunition chute, specification (1951)
SI 7::- 74

black steel pijie- -

flauL'ed. '.10 degree elbow, specifications
(1953) 5775

flanged to threaded, specifications (1953)
5772

reducing, flanged to butt welding, specifi-
cations ( l'.)5.'l ) 577(>

12 inch. tee. sjiecifications (1953) 5774
brass pipe, flanged to threaded, specifica-

tion (195:!) 5773
curved, laboratory glassware, s)iecification

(1952) 2404
fin, EO. serviceabilitv standard, spec, regs,

( 1 954 ) 93.S4
5(»0-lh. cluster.

-

>f25. spreDication (1955) 15543
M20. specilication (1954) 17190

pas r-ylinder valve, specification (1957)
11315

gravity feed, with drip interceiifor, specifica-
tion (1!)5:;) 5771 : (1 !•.-»(•,) 12472

line (illing. serviceability standard, sjiec.
regs. (1952) 4^10

Luer needle, glass, specification (1953)
13191

miilthdex pro.iector, specification (19,52)
5.52.5

power cable, specifications (1951) 0750 •

(1952) 1755:;: (1950) 7241
pressure fuel servicing, specifications (1952)

15002-4: (195:!) 15809-872. 15874:
(1950) 3080

Ad;ipters—Continued
priming, M1A4, specification (19.55) 6.3.39
screw-in head, inserted hammer face, specifi-

cation (195.V) 4729
sets, ti'st, engine electrical, specification

(195S) i:'.49

single-crystal, for Norelco diffractometer
(1955) 11124

slide projeitor, sp.clfi.al ion (1951) 0754
turbine driven supercharger, specification.

(19531 2:!05
Adato, Suhula, relief (1954) 0795. 12034.

i:!917
.VDC. yee Air Defense Command.
ADCO Watermaster's Office, remote control

and telemetering equipment, invitation
fi>r bids (1592) 18101

Adilams. .lane :

centennial of birth. President to proclaim—

•

law ( 19<;oi 10754
reports (1900) 13295, 15324

Addicks Dam, archeological survey of site
(1953) 11870, 12372

Addicts, see Narcotic liabit.

Addieville. 111., railroad accident (1900)
14055

Adding machines, xee Calculating machines.
Addison, 111., population, special census (1954)

13M5
.\dditives :

chemical, in foods, amend Food, drug and
cosmelic act—

hearings (1950) 17002; (1958) 8323
law (195S) 14271
reports (1958) 12075. 14S53

chemical, in foods, evaluating safety (1955)
3585

chemical, use in eliminating undesirable ef-

fects or ionizing radiations (1959

1

0920
color, to food, drugs, and cosmetics, amend

act

—

hearings (1900) 10959
law (1900) 13002
reports (1959) 10073; (1900) 10837,

13303
corrosion etc., in sodium hydroxidi^nickel

systems (19.54) 15GS0
effect on thermal decomposition of ethyl

nitrate (1957) 1103
food—

and Federal meat inspection (talk)
(1900) 51(i3

onlers. judicial review, record

—

law (1 !)(•>(»
I 12990

reports (1!(00) 0590, 11079
what consumers should know (1900) 1783

liiiiriciint—
catalog of technical reports (1956)

19935

A

market potentials for fats and oils (1900)
74

use of heterocyclic compounds (1958)
12t!

mineral, effect on durability of coating-
brade roofing asphalts (1950) 17590

tricresyl pliosphate. for .aviation gasoline,
siiecificalion (1950) 3790

water, for iietroleuni displacement, labora-
tory evaluation (1957) 14418

Addresses (mail matter), nee Mail matter.
Addresses, lectures, etc. :

broad Jittacks to help farm families, notes
used in address (1957) 10485

by—
Abliott. Ceorge W. (1959) 17851
Ahb.itl. Ira II. (195!l) 8057-58
Abbott, Russell .I. (1959) 11822A
Abrahamsen, Martin A, (19.54) 4009;

(1950) 5005, 7307; (1957) 3913:
(1958) 143(!: (1900) 539

Acheson. Dean G. (1951) 1570. 4179.
5838, 5840, 742:!. 8708, 11741. 14222.
15855, 19007; (1952) 4451, 0291;
(195:{) 9079

Adams. E. F. (1957) 1108
Adams. ,1osepli P, (1953) 1.8529
AeI.ersold, Paul C. (1951) 19297: (1952)

10017; (1953) 2019; (1959) 5050,
8420 : ( 1900 1 1494
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Addresses, lectures, etc.—Continued
bv—Continued

Ajrn.'w. Donald B. (1958) 3SSC
Ain.sworth. C.vril (1951) 5541
Akers. Howard A (1953) 20383
Alldreiljie. Everett O. (1957) SS51 : fl9o9)

i:-;453 : (I960) 7408
Allen. Cvril S (1955) 4724
Allen. Gay W (1955) 8319
Allen. John J., jr (1959) 4409. 576.,

7254. 7201. 7203-65. 726S. 7272, 9750.

15550, 15552-553: (1960) 384, 3489,

3495, 3497, 4772-73, 6395-96, 7921,
9290, 9292. 9299. 10065-666, 12886-
888, 16722. 16725, 18400

Allen, Stanle.vG (1956) 10958
Allen. Thomas (1951) 19079
Allin. Bushrod W (1953) 19584; (1956)

2703: (1959) 17178
Alterman. .Jack (1960) 17731
Anderson, A.W. (1956 )

2<i403

Anderson, Carl C (1959 i 6645
Anderson, Elda E (1952) 10114
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Guffey. Hazel (1957) 14450
Guill. Ben H. (1959) 6126, 8993; (I960)

579
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Hadley. R. F. (lOCO) 14019
Hapen. r.. C. (1957) 6447
IIa;.'trerty, .Tohn .T. (1952) 17812, 1S94S ;

(1953) 2571, 4518-19
Hau'ood, Margaret .T. (1952) 17043
ITaldenian, Robert C. (1960) 7650
Hall. I»,ivid G. (1952) 7053, 17702;

(105:;, 4417
Ilnll. .T. .\. (1953) 4550
II.illMi. Willi;iiii E. (1955) 4877
Hanibletoii. Edson .1. (1052) 15502
HaDier. Pliiliii M.. and Gates, Paul W.

(1952) l4:;(i:!

Haniil. David A. (1950) 19374. 20775;
ri957) 8936. 17180: (1959) 1163,
0920 27. lT8:iO: (1900) 8950-51

Tl.iinilton. Thomas E. (1957) 4954,
Hansard. S.ini L. (1957) 0-100
TIarde.'ii. Tlioedore. ir (1958) 10842
Harden. C.iil M. (1900) 4370
H.inlv. R.iliph ( 1!i5(;) 42(!1
Hiirrill. D. .1. (1000) 2133
H.irriiii.iii. W. Averell (1951) 15854
H.irslibar'-'er. Rovd (1953) 0458
Hart. Hor.ice (1950) 13823
H.irvey. Waller R. (1955) 10154-155
Hayes. I). E. (1952) 7837
heads of (JovernTilent at NATO nieetitiu.

]>ec. 1957 (1058) 5127
Heald. Henry T. (1958) 0348
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Heller. H. L. (1955) 3814; (1957) 6450
Hetch. Reuben W. (1959) 7040
Hector, Louis J. (1959) 245B. 7226,

11816. 13871
Hedges. Handd (1953) 10907
Hee, Olman (I960) 3204
HeisiBOirlP. (1957) 1395
Heller, Erich (1000) 14550
Henderson. Ar.hiliald (1957) 14371
Henderson. Peti-r L. (1900) 4492
Hendricks. Sferlinjr P.. (1055) 3796
Hendri.x. William E. (1959) 15294
Hennock. Fried.i H. (1951) 946. 9747-

48, 15.328-329; (1952) 15381, 16577
Hermie. Albert -M. (1958) 11077
Herrmann. Louis F. (1954i 723; (1950i

2741, 19573; (1957) 17275; (1058)
3902 : (1959) 4150

Herrmann. Omer W. (1958) 15415;
(1959) 8283; (1960) 14795

Herter. Christian A. (1957) 18071 ;

(1958) 6348; (1959) 10594. 15202.
17097: (19(!0) 1339, 6070, 8990, 10424,
11(;37. 14i7ls. 10287-2^-18

Hilbert, G. A. (1050) 7919
Hilbert. C. E. (1953) 3650: (1954) 9145;

(lOOOi 450(i
Hill, Howard L. (1960) 98
Hill. W. L. (1051) 17002
Hillabold. Arthur B. (1954) 6586
Hillver. Robert (1900) 104.9
Hilton, Mary X. (1954) 4557
Hinds, Max K. (1955) 10222; (1956)

3852 ; (1957) 7273
Hirsch, Donald E. (1954) 10385, 18395
Hobbv, Oveta C. (1954) 7368
Hockensniith, Rov D. (1958) 913
Hodges, Luther H. (1959) 17293
Hodsson. R. E. (1951) 5053: (1952)

5522. 13880. 14984 ; (1953) 865. 17312 :

(1954) 2991, 4581, 13.381 ; (1955) 3793.
3808. 10135; (1959) 11002

IIoeKh. Leo A. (1959) 7234, 8467. 9732-
33. 11823-820. 15500-507: (1960) 329.
1563-64, 4752-53, 6.361-62, 7886, 9259.
10044. 10678

Hoffman. L. E. (1954) 15381
Hosen. Mena (1955) 4734. 4738
Holland, Henry F. (1955) 878; (1956)

969
Holm. GeorjreE. (1952) 13887
Holman. Leo E. (1950) 16081
Holmes. Emma G. (1957) 59
Holmes. .Tulius C. (1958) 7656
Holte. Clarence L. (19.^3) 10240
HoUhusen. Hans E (1960) 14550
Homan. Ralrdi A. (1900) 4774
Honeywell. .Jesse M. (1959) 16672
Hoover, Ethel D. (1954) 893
Hoover. Herbert, jr.. (1950) 17761
Hoover. .T. Edjrar (1900) 1691. 3647
Home. Charles F. (1951) 14691. 14695.

19401 : (1952) 4967. 8508. 8373. 17430.
18558-559 : (1953) 771. 77(i

Home. Frank S. (1954) 13570
Horner. Richard E. (1959) 104<;4
Ilornff. F. ,T. (1900) 581
Howell. L. D. (1958) 11077
Ilsin Lan-Tins: (1959) 12879
Hudlow. Edward W. (1954) 18287
Hufrhes. Earl M. (1956) 3326, 6794.

16594. 20070
Hnniphrev. Gcor-e M. (1953) 18064

(1954) 7779. 77S1
Hunter. Starlev .M. (1953) 19610

(1957) 1070
Hutcbins. W(>lls A. (1954) 17947. 17953

(1955) 3788. S58S
Hutchin.son. Knox T. (1951) 7492

(1952) 4013, 6388, 17073, 17077-78;
(19.":!) 3740

Hyde. Rose) II. (1952) 16580
Tbaeb. It. n. (10.-.3) 1777
TbT .lames (lOTw I 14450
ImMaselie. F. W. (1955) 4186; (1957)

104'.iO

Indian tribal representatives (1937)
10937
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loanes, Raymond A. (1956) 5703; (1957)
8626; (1958) 1499. 1502. 6023, 994S,
12768, 12775; (1960) 3837, 15490

Ireland, Otto (195!) I i;-!453

Irving, George W., jr., (19.56) 4500;
(1959) 128ti : (1960) 4511

Iverson, Leo G. K. (1960) 6168
Jackson, Nyle M. (1960) 8909
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Jacobs, Milton (1957) 25
Jacobson, W. C. (1957) 10464
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Jandrey, Frederick W. (1958) 6353
Jarvis, P.M. (1957) 50
Jefferson, M. E. (1957) 6434
Jelly, Joseph F. (1053) 11669
Jenkins, Alfred le S. (1954) 10856;

(19550 i3646
Jenkins, Alton J. (1960) 17956
Jenkins, Joseph A. (195S) S02, 7572;

(1959) 9406, 10512, 13464; (1960)
2142, 2144, 5972, 17953

Jensen, J. H. (1957) 6445
Jessup. Philip C. (1951) 7421
Johnson, Jesse C. (1959) 4388, 7157;

(1960) 1495
Johnson, John A. (1960) 1171
Johnson, Lyndon B. (1957) 15366
Johnson, Robert W. (1957) 4t8

Johnson, Sherman E. (1951) 17226;
(1954) 2977; (1956) 4,487, 9566;
(1958) 5210, 15456

Johnson, Val (1957) 10470
Jones, Howard P. (1956) 9404
Jones, Lewis A. (1952) 18199
Jones, M. P. (1955) 4736
Jones, Robert F. (1952) 11074
Joseph, Bertha C. (1952) 5357
Judd, Walter H. (1958) 6359
Kahan. Harry (1957) 1392
Kahn, Herman (195.8) 6250
Kaiser. Philip M. (1951) 5536, 11522;

(1952) 14150
Kalijarvi, Thorsten V. (1955) 17637;

(1956) 4547
Kane, E. A. (1957) 10462, 10464
Kantor, MacKinlay (1957) 17922
Karpoff, Edward (1952) 4535, 17051;

(19.53) 19596; (1954) 17903; (1955)
3744. 16097; (1956) 2711, 4410;
(1957) 1357; (1958) 45, 991; (1959)
1266; (1960) 3245

Kauffman, Rodger R (1956) 3320
Kaufman, Harold S. (1960) 18697
Kearns, Carroll D. (1960) 10357
Kearns, Henry (1958) 16844-846: (1959)

271-272, 3249, 4408, 5765. 7255-56,
725.8-59, 7269. 8495, 8497-8.500. 9746,
11872, 13901, 13905, 1554&-548

;

(1960) 371-372. 378, 385, 15i82, 1584,
3488, 3498, 4781

Keenan, E. L. (1951) 5168, 5171; (1952)
18795; (1955) 18286

Keezer, Dexter M. (1956) 4528
Kellogg, Charles E. (1952) 14493;

(1953) 8192; (1954) 10852. 19016;
(1955) 6859. 10678; (1956) 4231,
4244. 20804 : (1957) 11835

Kempe, Lloyd L. (1957) 6420
Kendall, David W. (1956) 6188; (1957)

16240
Kendrick. J. F. (1954) 13377
Kepner. P. V. (1954) 10400
Kerr, Gerald M. (1959) 17671
Kersehbaum, Paul R. (1956) 5827
Ketchum, Harry W. (1957) 3498; (1959)

200
Khan. Zafrulla (1956) 42.='.8

Kieb, Ormonde A. (1957) 10141-142
King. (i. H., jr. ( 1 iiiio ) (isso, 9737
Kirkham. Don (1957) 6441
Kleil)er, Max (1957) 6462
Kluckhohn. Florence R (1955) 5327
Knapp, Joseph G. (19.5.4) 5568-69, 10376,

18604; (1955) 4707. 4710. 10209;
(1956) 5589, 5597: (1957) 1966, 1968,
17672; (1960) 540, 3770

Knapp, Virginia (1953) 9803
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Knipling, Edward F. (1953) 3665
Knutson, John W. (1953) 13543, 13548
K'o-wen, Wang (1959) 583
Koenig. Nathan (1959) 11581
Kaffsky, Nathan M. (1951) 19072-

(1952) 170.50; (1953) 19595; (1954)
4560, 6067; (1955) 3743; (1956
4379: (1958) 984; (1960) 3240

Kohler, Foy . (1952) 929
Koons, E. A. (1957) 7595
Kotschnig. Walter W. (1955) ISOOO •

(1956)9404
Kouts, H. (1950) 6582
Kramer, Paul J. (1957) 6453
Krauss. W. E. (1955) 4733
Kraybill, Herman F. (1957) 6431
Kriesberg, Martin (1955) 16092; (1959)

Kriesel, H. C (1951) 19071: (1952)
17049: (1953) 19606; (1955) 3742-
(1956) 4409; (1957) 1.356 ; (1958)
990; (1959) 1265; (1960) 3244

Kromer, George W (1957) 1358, 1363-
(1958) 992, 997; (1959) 1267 1271

'

(1960) 3246,-3251 « ,
x-<i,

Kruse, Elmer F (1952) 6200
Kunst, Jaap (1959) 3S33
Kuo-fang, Hua (1959) 6345
Kuper. M. M (1958) 11091
Kuttler, A. K. (1952) 8329, 9864; (1953)

9895: (1954) 9151; (1955) 8599;
(1956) 6260

Laake, E. W (1951) 18541
Lakas, Nicholas S (1955) 872
Lamale, Helen H (1956) 4,473
LaPadula, Michael J (1951) 4160
Larson, Arthur (1954) 10613
Larson, Gustav E (1958) 5325
Larson, Raymond D (1958) 12925
Lasseter, Dillard B (1951) 3430; (1953)

10915
Latta, Randall (1955) 8566
Laves, Walter H. C (1953) 11578-579,
16613-614

Leahy, Emmett J (1957) 5758
Learning, M. P (1960) 16420
Lee, Frederick B (1952) 6801; (1953)

5379, 15019, 17185, 19957
Leedom. Boyd (1959) 5320, 9407; (1960)

1190. 11571
Lehman. A. J (1957) 6436
Lengemann, F. W ( 1957 ) 6455
Lennartson, Roy W (1953) 2780; (1956)

2746
Leonard, C. D (1957) 6457
Leonard, Mrs. Xewton P (1953) 7628
Leone. Lucile P (1953) 17887
Leopold, Alice K (1954) 17890: (1955)

5:329; (1956) 19548: (1957) 14619,
18118; (1958) 17417; (1959) 8278,
9562

Leopold, Luna B (1958) 6082; (1960)
5413

Levine. Louis (1951) 3412 : (1957) 1954
Lewis. Edward J (1958) 1751
Lewis, Howard (1960) 10354
Lewis. Richard H (1952) 14166; (1956)

15841
Libliy, Willard F (1957) 6428, 10312;

(1959) 4337
Lieberman, Joseph A. (1960) 3423
Lif()uist. RosalingC (1960) 83
Lindsay. David A (1960) 1375
Linn. Alice (1954) 10394
Linnenberg, Clem C. Jr (1958) 7731
Liu Keng (1959) 3677
Lleras, Alberto (1951) 4024, 7313
Lodge, George C (1959) 5161, 16643;

(1960) 4124, 72,56
Lodge, Henry C, Jr (1953) 11539;

(1954) 5966: (1957) 7685; (1958) 862
Lodwick. Wm. G (1955) 4808, 4815, 4819
Low. (ieorge M a960) 19155
Lowden. Merle S (1957) 7420
Lowe, James N (1952) 6203
Lowenstein, Frank (1952) 17048; (1953)

13. 19594: (1955) 3741; (1956) 4408;
(1957) 1355; (1958) 989; (1960) 3243,
10486
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Luke, H. Alan (1955) 8577
Lnkf-r, Cvril (1055) 10672; (1057) 14554
Lundfuiist'. Clart-nceT. (1»G0) 6111
l.vdilan. UnlMTt II. (1900) 3905A
Lvle. S. I'. (195.^) l.-nOG; (1956) 3856
Lyons. Ent't-ne J. (1959) S169-70
Mans. Mclvin J. (1956) 1610
McAdains. .Terry J. (1958) 8897
McArdle, Richard E. (195.'?) 7870, 13321 :

(1955) 10.'?98; (1956) 9149
MacVrtlmr, DouKlas (1951) 9575
MoCabc. Thomas B. (1951) 520.3-4, 9782,
97S7

McCahill, William P. (1960) 10167
McCalmont. .T. R. (1957) 10466
McComb, William R. (1951) 7447
McCone. .Tohn A. (1959) 5055. 5659. 7158,

7102. 9070-71 : (I960) 230. 1496, 7810,
919,S, 12775. 16570-578, 18317

McConnoU, .Tames A. (1955) 10202
McCool. Ollon D. (1959) 13455
McCorniack. George R. (1958) 3648;

(1959t 16070
McConnick, Clarence .7. (1951) 14. 26-27.

37. 2358. L'300, 5916. 5920, 7485, 8867.
S869, 12054. 17258. 19090: (1952)
4550-51. 4509-70. 4608, 0378-79, 638.3-
84. 0386-87. 6391-92, 6394-95, 6400,
14495, 14502. 17074. 17079, 17085,
17101-102: (1953) 28, 36. 41

McCoy. Horace B. (1959) 15453
McDermott, Albert L. (1900) 2044, 5694
MacDonald. D. L. (1952) 5854
McDonald, Harrv A. (1953) 2832
>rcDonald, Paul (1950) 10950
McGinnies, W. G (1952) 5863
McGrath. EarlJ. (1952) 16496; (1953)

5917
McGrath. Edward J. (1959) 5490
McGnire. Charles H. (1953) 11233, 17724
McGuire. Edward L. (1957) 7596
McGuire, Loui.se (1951) 19045; (1953)

13723
McGuire. Perkins (1960) 5224
Mclntyre. A. C. (1954) 1107
McKeon. Richard (1953) 4880
McKibhin. John M. (1960) 7512-13,

19225
McLain. Marvin L. (1956) 9598, 9604,

llSS'i. 10134. 11882. 20800: (1957)
01. 69. 5990-91: (1958) 1054, 11183;
(1959) 110, 3078. 4175: (1900) 3310

Mcl^ain. Raymond S. (1953) 13505
McLeaish. R. B. (1954) 10387, 15367;

(1956) 3843. 12544
MacLean, .T. (1953) 11111
MacLeod. C. M. (1955) 704
McLeod. R. W. Scott (1956) 967
McMillan, Edwin M. (1952) 10095
McMillen, Wheeler (1955) 17075
McNamara, Fred A (1952) 12631
MacNamara. William S. (1959) 15499
Macomher, William B., Jr. (1957) 7706
MacPherson. Donoyan D (19.56) 19567;

(1960) 3258
MeWborter, J. H. (1958) 7559
McWilli.inis. R. C. (19.55) 4732
Maddox. Edward (1955) 5170, 17594
Madfjett. John P. (1956) 6073
Malr. F. J. (1951) 8740
Mann, L. B. (1958) 12685
Mann. Thomas ('. (1958) 1844
Mannin-r. ICnox (1959) 270
Manor. Stella P. (1958) i;!206
Maris, Paul V. (1952) 5760
Mark. Jeronio A. (I960) 15951
Marsden. Howard J. (1950) 19108;

(19.5S) 1.5941. 10941; (1959) 6128,
10324; (1900) 8307

Marshall. Geor^io C. (1951) .5.<538

Marston. II. W. (1953) 1785
Martin, Edwin W. (1951) 10850
Martin, W. P. (1957) 0442, 0404
Martin, William McC ir. (1951) 1988.3-

SS4. lOSSir,
: (1952) 7705. 11094

(1953) 9209. 9271 : (1954) 4100. 7225
(1957) 5473, 15747; (195S) 8599
(1959) 405. 10110; (1960) 5339
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17671-072
Mason, Norman P. (1959) 12644
Masters, Robert C. (1951) 5205
Mather, J. Warren (1954) 10386; (1956)

5006
Mathis, Anthony G. (1957) 9007; (1960)

4490
Matteson, Robert F. (1958) 5058
Matthews, J. L. (1952) 17710
Mead. Charles P. (1959) 13301
Mees. C. E. K. (1954) 19S04
Mehl, J. M. (1953) 18566
Menzel, Donald H. (1958) 5103
Merritt. Phillip L. (1952) 6697
Metz. Elmer E. (1960) 8303
Metzler, William H. (1957) 5983; (1959)

15298
Meyers, Trienah (19.52) 4524; (1958)

9012; (1959) 7020, 17177
Middleton, William S. (1959) 6996
Miller, A. R. (1957) 50: (I960) 6163
Miller Clarence L. (1958) 5498: (1959)

9618; (1960) 3313, 9083. 12654-655,
18229

Miller. Earl E. (1900) 3250, 12610
Miller, Friedas. (1951) 11793. 14272
Miller, Kenneth R. (1954) 4719
Miller. Lawrence P. (1957) 6406
Miller, Marshall E. (1959) 5497
Mills, A. L., Jr. (1957) 5467; (1959)

16346
Minda. Albert G. (1954) 2143
Minetti, G. Joseph (1958) 16827
Mingle. C. K. (1954) 158; (1957) 3233;

(1958) 5207
Minor. W. A. (1952) 4609, 14525; (1954)

15511
Mitchell, James P. (1955) 701, 3491,

184i34: (1957) 14339; (1958) 16246-
247, 17206: (1959) 1959-62. 5159-60,
7966. 9270-73. 9276-78, 16639; (1960)
2039-41, 4119. 569.5-96, 5698, 7250-51,
8689-93, 10150-153, 177712, 17714,
19030

Mohr, Erich A. (1951) 17337
Molotov. V. M. (1959) 4994
Monroe, Day (1953) 16055
Monroe. John (1951) 18763
Moore, E. G. (1952) 4549
Moore, George M. (1959) 5372
Moore, George T. (1959) 13902-903
Moore. L. A. (1952) 13886, 14989 ; (1953)

18633; (1954) 4580, 4582, 17952;
(1957) 10463

Moore, Ross E. (1952) 5853
Moore, Vernon P. (1951) 10205
Morgan, Bruce H. (1957) 6439
Morgan. G. W. (1957) 6449
Morse. Clarence G. (1958) 17236; (1959)

4818. 6127. S991, 10101, 12647,
14627 : (1900) 3797

Morse. True D. (1953) 3682. 6468, 9779,
14648, 16657, 18122. 18128. 18134,
19619; (1954) 58-59, 2992. 4595. 4610.
4616, 6102. 6112. 6115. 7837, 9160.
9165, 9172. 13397. 17974. 17986 ;

(1955) 2652, 2055. 3830. 3843. 3857-59.
3862 3871-72. 3877. 3879. 6856. 8616.
8624. 16181. 16189-190. 16200-
201 : (1950) 2810. 2819. 282.3-25, 2851-
52, 4515. 4521. 4533. 4538. 454,1. 4548.
6283. 6280. 13904. 10125-120. 17904.
19002. 19010: (1957) 77. 79. 85, 110.
119-120. 1407-9. 0000. 9056. 9061.
10505, 10.507. 12791. 12794, 140.38.
10309-311: (105S) 77 95. 1023, 1055,
3945. 3961. 11134. 11177. 15497 : (1959)
80, 93. 113, 3077, 3079, 5524. 5554.
7051. 9000. 11055: (1900) 105. 3292,
7092. 7715. 9080. 12076, 14i829, 16464,
16491. 18247

Mort. Lester L. (1900) 3030
Mortensen, J. L. (19:57) 644 2
Moseman, A. H. (1952) 6164, 14490;

(19.53) 1783. 4762, 9778; (1954)
13386; (1995) 3815; (1956) 9572
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Motheral, Joe R. (1954) 4583; (1957)
5982

Motley, Aithur W. (1951) 5169-70;
(1952) 544 : (1959) 16650

Mueller, Frederick H. (1958) 15741-742;
(1959) 269, 4410. 4413. 5766, 7252,
7262, 7267, 7270, 8493-94, 8496, 9748-
49, 13904, 15544-545, 17307; (1960)
373, 380. 3494. 4778-79, 4782, 6391,
6397, 7914, 7916, 7919-20, 9287-88,
9291, 9296-97. 9300-1. 9303. 10660,
10662-663. 15019, 16723, 16726, 16728,
18398

Mumford, Herbert W., Jr. (1951) 19076;
(1952) 17056: (1953) 19601

Murphv, Robert (1957) 10352; (1959)
4069

Murphv, Warren T. (1957) 11564,
Murray, James E. (1958) 14592
Musser. Ralph H. (1057) 5849
Mvers. Lawrence (1952) 18122; (1953)

4779: (1955) 4189; (1958) 4158;
(1959) 5768

Myers, Max (1958) 15014, 16014, (1959)
1643, 1648. 17434; (1960) 658, 3843,
1-3954^955

Mvers, Robert J. (1960) 15944
Mvers, W. I. (1952) 5752
Mvers. W. M. (1952) 6165, 6167, 6170
Xace, R. L. (1959) 17484
Nash, Bradley D (1958) 16S4f7 : (1959)

15549. 15551 ; (1960) 3496, 6.394, 9293,
9302. 15020

Xaughten. Thomas E. (1959) 8230
Xelsen, Ancher (1954) 1076, 1079-80,

4474-75, 5950. 7629, 10836, 15830-831 :

(1955) 6742. 8436; (1956) 4213, 6072
Nelson, Curtis A. (1960) 6305
Nelsou, Robert A., Jr. (1953) 11237
Nelson, Saul (1951) 11676
Netterstrom. Ralph W. (1956) 9199
Newell. Homer E. (1960) 10275
Newell. S. R. (1953) 18100
Nickerson, Dorothy (1956) 16085
Nilan, R. A. (1957) 6435
Nixon, Richard M. (1957) 1241; (1958)

1843: (1960) 5703
Norris. P. K. (1954) 7327
Norton, E. A. (1959) 8225
Nvrop. Donald W. (1951) 4612, 4626.
'6269, 7763. 9244, 13034, 13037; (1952)
8588. 17436

O'Beirne. James J. (1957) 7579
O'Connell. J. William (1951) 1317
O'Connell. James T. (1958) 16248, 17204-

205. 17207; (1959) 1963, 7970, 9274,
9279. 9282. 13278, 16646-647, 16649 ;

(1960) 2042, 4125, 5697, 5700-1, 7252.
7255, 8695, 10154^156, 10160, 14520,
15928, 19032

O'Connell. T. O. (1960) 11493
Odum. Eusene P. (1957) 6427
Oechsle, Carl F. (1953) 18563: (1959)

7253. 7266. 8492. 9747. 11864. 15542,
15554: (1960) 376. 381. 3491, 3493,
6392. 7911-13, 9298, 10661, 18399

Oettershagen. Martin W. (1950) 8954
Ogren, Kenneth E. (1956) 19576, (1957)

1375
Ogroskv. H. O. (1955) 10676
O'Hara. John (1957) 17922
Okamoto, M. (1955) 16136
O'Learv, Patrick M. (1958) 15013
Olsen, Niels A. (1959) 4343
Olson, L, K. (1960) 16579-580
Olson, Robert E. (1953) 19585; (1954)

6070
O'Meara, J. W. (1960) 7004
Oncken, William, Jr (1954) 18140
Orshansky, Mollie. (1957) 58
Ostrander, Don R. (1960) 8852, 11567
Ostroff, Nathan (1960) 4783
Overby, Andrew N. (1952) 9753
Overby, Edward J. (1952) 4563, 6,385

Overs! reet, Roy (1957) 6425
Owen, Robert A. (1955) 4811
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Paarlberg, Don (1953) 9783, 11732;
(1954) 3002, 4603. 9159, 17976, (1955)
3817, 3852, 3869-70, 3895, 6868.
16199; (1956) 2S49, 2854, 4525.
4540; (1957) 6001, 12786; (1958)
1031, 1047-48, 1053, 3934, 11119,
11178.

Palmby, Clarence D. (1959) 3251,9752
Palmer, Arthur W. (1953) 19590
Pals, C. H. (1959) 11610
Pandit, Vijayalakshmi (1958) 634«
Panofsky, W. K. H. (1952) 6696
Paramore, L. R. (1954) 10396
Parsons, J. Graham (1960) 8985
Patterson. Morehead (1955) 10692
Patterson, W. F. (1951) 119, 4377, 10452,

17335, 19172, 19174; (1952) 85,
3230. 4693, 8331, 9865, 12459-460,
17182, 17185, 18363-364; (1953) 204,
1884, 11876, 16806, 16808-809; (1954)
4720, 9266-67, 1S0S5, 1808S ; (1955)
143-144, 3966, 6971 ; (1956) 18101,
19743-744; (1957) 10091, 11667,
14337-338; (1959) 1964, 10392.

Paulhus, Norman G , and Donne, Frank
P. D. (1952) 18127

Pearce, C. A. (1954) 17583
Pease, J. L. (1955) 8764
Pei Li-sheng (1959) 16547
Pendleton, Edmund E., Jr. (1956) 6284,

11339
Penfield, James K. (1959) 15201
Pennock, Jean L. (1952) 5983; (1954)

892
Perlman, Isadora (1958) 1751
Person, C. W. (1955) 5344
Peters, C. W. (1955) 5433
Peters, Charles A. (1952) 7836
Peterson, Ervin L. (1955) 3816, 8635,

16170, 16194, 16206; (1956) 2792-94,
2801. 2805. 4517, 4531, 6275, 16137,
16141; (1957) 50, 60, 78, 115, 1397-
98, 8517, 16318, 16713, 17307; (1958)
1017, 1034, 11133; (1959) 116, 11651;
(1960) 3293, 3314

Peterson, H. V. (1960) 14019
Pettus, David M. (1959) 36; (1960) 7658
Phelps. Edward F., jr. (1951) 10188
Phillips, George R. (1955) 5213
Phillips, Reed A (1959) 11647
Phleger, Herman (1956) 17772
Pierce, John C. Jr. (1953) 2783 ; (1959)

28; (1960) 76, 4477, 4495-
Pinches, Harold E. (1956) 9574, 17877;

(1957) 7789
Pinero, Jose (1952) 17705
Pittman, Frank K. (1959) 17273
Place, Edward R. (1958) 16536, 17374

;

(1959) 4048
Plair, T. B. (1955) 5216 ; (1956) 4228,

6099
Piatt. Harvey M. (1957) 6448
Poats, Frederick J. (1959) 5491
Pond, Virginia (1957) 6456
Popham, W. L. (1957) 1390; (195S)

11111 ; (1960) 10497. 1264.3-644
Porter, L. G. (1952) 6194
Porter, Sylvia (1951) 10273
Porter, Ward F., Jr. (1956) 5617;

(1960) 8358
Posner, David L. (1953) 4064
Post, R. F. (1959) 8412
Post, Robert E. (1952) 4538, 17057:

(1953) 19607: (1955) 3752; (1956)
4418, 4420; (1957) 1364, 1367; (1958)
999, 11096: (1959) 1272; (1960)
3252-32."i3. 3256

Powell, Oliver S. (1951) 977, 9778,
9780-81 : (1952) 4069, 11095

Powers, E. L. (1957) 6432
Pratt, Carroll C. (1952) 11273
President Eisenhower (1951) 7420;

(1953) 4121, 4222. 4882. 7486. 8210,
17969, 19251. 20511; (1954) 1131-32,
1608, 2141. 5986: (1955) 932, 1304,
1810, 12730, 17638, 17643; (1956)
4254, 11167, 16013, 19418; (1957)
1771. 1781, 1817, 2330, 43.55-56, 5857;
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" President Eisenhower—Continued
(inr.K) i2»!2. 3810. xsiy, 72x3, sn47.
15354, 10570: (1059) 117'J, 1518,
Hilili. (ilC.O. 6927. 17412. (1900) 1007.
4418. 8389, 8988, 11253, 11637,
1S.-,10, 192S0

President Truman (1957) 1577, 3114.
8804. 10176. 10287, 14221. 14223,
15850. 19007, 20303: (1952) 2247,
6292. 14334 : (1953) 2185

President Wasliintrton. inau};ur:il address
of 1789 (1952) 15675

Price Stabilization Office (1952) 12153;
(1953) 3480

Prichard. Georpe L. (1952) 6198. 11428 ;

(1953) 2782. 11402
Prinple. H. S. (1953) 1033
Pritchard, Xorris T. ( 1950) 4425 : (195S)

3891
Proctor. Krna E. (1951) 10073
Prvor. William T. (1900) 7543-44
Pubols. Bon n. (1952) 4530. 18278:

(1953) 19598: (1955) 3747: (1950)
4414: (1957) 13(;i: (1958) 995;
(]95i.') 1209

Pvle. .Tames T. (1957) 8009. 16453;
(1958) 15688: (1959) 8983: (1960)
5292. 9700, 9708, 15437. 17022, 17030

Quack on bush. Tyler H. (1953) 19484;
(1955) 5198

Quesada. Elwood R. (1959) 16307:
(1960) 1723. 3772. 3783. 5291, 5295

Quintus. Paul E. (1955) 4821; (1958)
6022

Quisenberry. Karl S. (19.54) 4593 ; (1955)
6845. 10108; (1956) 6203. 11322;
(1957) 5980. 17298: (1958) 59

Rnfler. Doris D. (1959) 1204. 13098
Rahman, Ismail bin Dato' Abdul (1958)

1825.6348
Randall. Clarence B. (1900) 18131
KiuKloIl. C. G. (1958) 15929; (1959)

399
Randoliih, Lottie M. (1954) 5570
Rannev, A. F. (1955) 3812: (1956)

4501: (1959) 1292; (19C>0) 4510
Ransotu. .Tohn C. (1959) 907
Raiip. William F. (1900) 7468
Rutcliford. C. B. (195.-!) 19581
RaiislKMiherKor. Everett .T. (1952) 15S0S
Ravner. Pearl C. (1954) 4557
Rav. Philip A. (1960) 379. 382, 7910,

7915. 7923, 10410, 10667. 18394,
18397

Rend. Merrill S. (1957) 6431
Reajran, Barbara B. (1952) 5981; (1954)

,890
Reafran. Sydney C. (1953) 203S2
Reed, Harry .T. (1958) 76. 3968
Reed. Ollie E. (1951) 784; (1954) 593;

(1955) 3797. 8001
Retrnn. Mark M. (1958) 15454
Reinhardt. G. Froderiek (1959) 8252
Reinhart. .1. II. ( 19."T) 0454
Rpl.s.sip. Ilcrman F. (195:;) 20474
RenruT. F. G. (1954) 4485; (1955)

10673: (1956) 4225: (1957) 17203
Rentjiel. Delos W. (1951) 4027. 7704.

9250. 9257
Resncr. E. P. (1900) 11240
Reiither, Walter P. (1958) 0348
Rhodes. F. Marion (1952) 8047. 8050,

18114: (1954) 9501: (195(i) 10023
Rice. Robert I). (1900) S8.5.S

Rice. William (1959) 13453
Ri.bards. Franklin D. (1951) 5184, 8330,

9750-51
Richards, Preston (1952) 11429
Richardson. Earl C. (1952) 17711
Richter, .1. II. 13^44
Ricks. Artel (1957) 8,S51

Riefler. Wiiilield W. (1951) 5190; (1958)
7243 : ( 1959) 1205S

Rilev. II. K. (1!i55) 7((7

RivenlMU-Kli, Dexter V. (1!i54) 18733;
(1959) 1044 : (19(!()) ;!844

Roberts. Ralph S. (1955) 0870
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Roberstou, J. L. (1953) 17442; (1954)
19501: (1958) 15984; (1959) "73(>.
1(»1()8 ; (1900) 594

Robertson. Walter S. (1954) 5965
Robiiisdii. Bert I>. (1953) 4857
Robinson, ("harles E. (1951) 518; (1958)

.S(I25

Roekefeller. Nelson A. (1954) 1132
Rod-.'ers. Philip R. (1959) 6812, 17779
Rodinov. P. V. (1900) 17006
Rohwer, S. A. (1952) 17703
Rokahr. Marv (1953) 10903
Rollin, Stanley F. (1957) 1309
Rollins. Mabel A. (1953) 19009
Roosevelt, Franklin D., list (1952) 19075
Rosander. A. C. (1900) 2133
Rose. H. Chapman (1955) 12729. 177(i7.

19742
Rossiter. Fred .T. (1954) 105.37
Rotenis. Victor (1957) 409, 16371
Rothchild. Louis S. (1958) 15744
Rothiiian. Stuart (1954) 17578; (1900)

1191 9:;. 2145. 597f>-71. 17954, 19170
Rovster. Paul F. (1953) 1S504
Rul)ott<)m. Kov R.. .Ir. (105s) 5120. 10203
Rucker. Alvin'M. (1954) 17789
Ruiz Cortines. Adolfo (1953) 19251
Russell. Francis H. (1952) 9723, 11543
Rust. .lohn H. (1952) 6458
Rvan. Oswald. (1951) 9255
Saccio. Iveonard .1. (1960) 2219
Sad.iarwo (1960) 17409
Sadler. Georjre E.. and others (1051)

14024
Salter. Robert M. (1951) 8722: (1952)

8124. 8126, 18197-198, 18200-201 ;

(1953) 4858. 8191, 8195. 11519, 19487
Saltzman. Charles E. (1954) 19021
Sanders. .T. T. (1957) 9028
Sands. .Tames H. (1959) 7172
Sandstrom. Marvin M. (1955) 3759
Sarton, Geor-e (1951) 5584
Sartono, Dr. (1900) 17485
Sato. Takuva R. (1957) 0423
Sattertlnvaite. .Toseph C. (1959) 0952
Sawver. Ravmond (1956) 3281
SBAnnd SEC officials (1959) 5406
ScherlY. R. A. (1957) 645-1

Schmidt. G. D. (1960) 11246
Schnellbacher, E. E. (1959) 6218; (1900)

1792. 1713(1-137, 18550
Schrnben. Luke M. (1954) 725. 15380
Schubert. .Tack (1957) 6348
Schultz. H. W. (1957) 64(29
Schwartz. Delniore (1959) 907
Schwartz. Milton (1960) 2133
Sclnveiirer. Irvine (1954) 889
Scott, .Tack G. (1953) 2170
Scott. K. L. (1956) 2846
Scott. Ravmond C. (1956) 7381; (1957)

17074
Scoville. Orlin J. (1955) 3813; (1956)

448S
; (1958) 3933

Scribner. Fred C. .ir. (1958) 17408;
(1959) 5449. 17146-147: (1900) 4442,
10404

Scudder. Frances (1950) 3855. 3857
Scully. Norbert.T. (1957) 6407
Seatou. Fred A. (1959> 6319, 9139
Seaver. E. Robert (1959) 403; (I960)

8368
Serber. Rol)ert (1952) 10034
Sessions. Edson O. (1959) 6889.9455
Shapiro. Seymour (1957) 6422
Shaw. Byron T (1951) 15934. 17230;

(1952)" 0370. 14491. 17002; (1953)
1.5-10. 1784. 0450. 0457, 10050. I.'-K.IS;

(1954> 19 20. 25-27. 2987-88. 2990.
0077. 13379. 17956: (1955> 3790. 3795.
3807 6849. 8578. 8591. 10109; (1950)
2781. 44S9. 4505. 0243. 02(>4. 11310.
10121. 17S70. 19585; (1957) 51. 55.

3227. 7791. 1047:1, 127(i0. 10295. 10297 :

(1958) 07. 3928. 39.32, 7753. 9027-28.
11117. 15436, 15451: (1959) 40, 52.

59. 1285. 3041. 5516. 5520. 8303. 1159:;.

11609; (1960) 3282. 4505. 0100. 7081-
82, 10498, 12635, 12038-0:!9. 18227
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'Shaw. J. C. (1957) 6424
Sheaffer, Frank \V. (1958) 16973
Sliellev, Oren K. (1952) 17709
Shepherd. D. R. (1959) 959S
Shepherd, J. B. (1952) 138S3
Shepperd, Riggs (1952) 6265; (1953)

1440-47. 1450
Sherman, Robert C. (1955) 16716
Sherr, Harry (1955) 3751; (1956) 4413;

(1!>57) 1360: (195S) 994; (1959) 126N
;

(1960) 324S
Short. R. E. (1953) 161S5. 16668
Shuster, George X. (1954) 19020; (1960)

6071
Siedle, E. George (1958) 17338; (1959)

6895-97
Siegel, Irving H. (1955) 5328
Siepert. Albert F. (1959) 5306
.Silverman, L. B. (1957) 6451
Simmons, Will M. (1956) 4417, 4419;

(1957) 1366; (1958) 998; (1959)
1274 ; (1960) 3255

Simms, B. T. (1951) 2451; (1952) 8330,
14612 : (1953) 3777

Simons. L. R. (1954) 12277
Sinclair. Lee D. (19601 7655
Smith, Clvde (195S) 10051
Smith, J. H., jr. (1958) 17387
Smith, Marshall M. (1959) 4412
Smith, S. R. (1952) 6202; (1960) 7649,

7651
Smith. Walter B. (1954) 19834
Snitzler, James R. (1959) 32
Snvder, John W. (1951) 4214, 5871, 8830,

i0314^31S, 11775, 15SS6-8S9, 15892.
17195-196. 19031. 19036. 20333-334;
(1952) 3130. 8173, 9752, 9754, 9757,
15900 17006-8, 18246-248, 18253,
19216-218; (1953) 1750,2905

Solomon, Aaron N. (1960) 10163
Sorkin, Martin (1953) 17873, (1957)

10487
Soults. Maurice (1952) 9255
Southard, Frank A., jr. (1952) 9758
Southerland, Fitzhugh L (1952) 8034;

(1953) 16481; (19.54) 2965
Sparrow. Arnold H (1957) (3456

Spears, Joseph F (1959) 9595
Speece, Mavnard A (1952) 17708
Spencer, Frank H (1953) 14
Spilhaus, Athelstan F (1956) 4260
Spillers, A. R (1956) 3974
Staebler, Ulvsses M (1959) 9673
Stak»m. Thos. E.. jr (1958) 15939;

(1959) 3462-63. 8992. 14628, 17406;
(1960) 580, 6864, 8364-65, 11245,
17047

Stambaugh. John H (1952) 14494
Steele, Harry A (1956) 6261
Steinbach, Arnold L (1960) 17201
Stephens, David H (1959) 8174, 17017;

(1960) 8919
Sterling George E (1951) 9739; (1952)

2744
Sterman, Charles A (1958) 794
Stewart, Charles D (1953) 4618; (1954)

18861 ; (1957) 2153
9(:ewart. H. L (1959j 1290
Stewart, Homer J (1959) 2054, 3880;

(1960) 2124
Stewart, Ivan (1957) 6457
Stiebeling. Hazel K (1952) 7810. 1S976 ;

(1953) 20236; (1956) 4478; (1960) 96
Stigler, William A (1960) 9721-22
Stokes. Donald R (1955) 8571: (1957)

3211. 5956 : (1959) 7026, 17173, 17179 ;

(1960) 7670
Stone, Irving (1957) 17922
Storev, Herbert C (1954) 10583
Strain. Harold H (1957) 6423
Straszheim. Robert E (1952) 4531
Straus, Michael W (1952) 8092
Strauss, Lewis L (1954) 9065; (1959)

7260. 7271
Streibert, Theodore C (1953) 20511;

/ 1955 ) 933
strong. Fred H (1954) 7627; (1955)

5174; (1956) 4211, 6071

-Continued

(1958) 15940;

(1955)

(1954)
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Sullivan, E. Kemper

(1959) 4817
Summerfield, Arthur E (1959) 1141, 2103,

5374, 6890, 6898, 8171, 8175-76, 13419,
17012-13, 17018-20, 17024, 17027-28;
(1960) 1263, 2173. 4372-74, 6019, 6021.
S916, 10355, 10358, 11606. 19224,
19228-229

3un Tso-pin (1959) 1757
Swank. Robert K (1957) 6437
Swanson, Harold B (1954) 18609
Svkes, J. F (1956) 16113 ; (1957) 10463
Svmington, Stuart (1952) 899
Szvniczak, M. S (1951) 5195. 5198, 9783;

(1955) 17101; (1959) 6166; (1960)
97 38

Tanaka, Sumiko (1952) 8187
Tannous, Afif I (1954) 15476

4809, 10325; (1956) 3925
Tascher. W R (1955) 5215; (1958) 8572
Tavlor, Henry C (1957) 3926
Taylor, Pauline S (1952) 686
Tavlor, Telford (1952) 4436
Tebl^e, Chas. L (1952) 5866
Terniohleu, W. D (1953) 4786

10399
Teuton. Frank L (1954) 4588, 17942-945:

(1955) 3784-85, 8595-96. 16158;
(1956) 2782

Thant, U (1958) 6848
Thibodeaux, Ben H (1955) 5218
Thigpen, J. E (1955) 4188: (1956) 3327:

(1957) 565, 1760-62, 9340: (1958) 293,
1234; (1959) 7274; (1960) 387

Thomas, Earl J (1960) 5779
Thomas J. W (1955) 16136; (1957) 10463
Thomas, Wuodlief (1951) 5197. 9788
Thorne, Gerald B (1954) 15377
Thorp, Willard L (1951) 19081
Tichenor, Gerald E (1956) 10326
Tienson, Arvid (1951) 1319
Tobin, Maurice J 1312, 1314, 1316, 5531,

5533, 11523-524, 15519, 20024; (1952)
7833-34, 11233-235, 18998

Todd, Frank A (1959) 8300
Tootell. R. B. (1959) 76S3
Trelogan, Harry C (1952) 4544;

3666; (1954) 724; (1959) 33A

;

3260
Trigg, Ralph S (1951) 1505, 1510, 4085
Trullinger, R. W (1951) 938; (1953)

4419, 11725
Truman, Harry S., see above President
Truman

Turner, Helen D (1960) 17045
Turner, Loyd L (1957) 7577
Turner, Robert C (1952) 18281
Tyson, WiUiam S (1951) 20292
Unander. Sigfrid B. (1960) 836'i
Underwood, Cecil H (1960) 1565
Upham, F. Bourne, III (1960) 6399, 7917,

7922
Upton, T. Graydon (1959) 5448, 6986,

10628; (1960) 7600
Valentine, Alan (1951) 1836-37
Valentine, K. E (1957) 17560
Van Auken, K. G., jr (1956) 5834

;

4893
Van Doren. Mark (1955) 8319
Van Eenam. Weltha (1954) 891
Van Houweling, C. D (1954) 9143

(>853. 16157: (1956) 2784;
11112; (19.59) 9580; (1960) 12636-637

Van Tuinen, R. J (1960) 11246
Vance. Harold S (1959) 9674
Varner, J. E (1957) 6404
Vaughan, L. M (1952) 11065;

18791
Velander, Wallace (1958) 6251
Veronese, Vittorino (1958) 6348
Vickerv, Raymond E (1958)

(1959) 1046: (1960) 3849, 5389. 6947.
13956

Von Klemperer. Alfred H (1960) 6102
Von Trebra. R. L (1953) 16576
Waas, George J (1953) 10914
Wagner, R. E. (1952) 13883
Wahlen, F. T (1951) 3506

(19.53)
(1960)

(1958)

(1955)
(1958)

(1953)

12769 ;
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'Waldo. Richard K (10.j2) 1S557
Wall;er, Cliarlcs E (19«0» 90;u
Walker. Paul A (1052) 5«1, 9267-G8,

15382-3.S4, 10578-579
Wall. Norman J (1951) 190G1 ; (1953)

(1444 : (1!>55) ti.S44. .S590

Walsli, KoluTt M (1952) 1S117. 1S126:
(1955) 9S2 ; (1959) 7021. 11592

Walt.r, I.. Kolie (195.SI 1(;501; (lO.^Oi

5.':73, 945(>. 15152. 17(114-15, 17S15 :

(19(50) 2177. 1S020. 19227
Warrington, S. T (1954) 10398, (1955)

11122:;

Wasliin^ton. George, farewell

—

print as House document, report (1959)
5s:',i;

text (1959) 5814
Waterman, Alan T (1959) 6840
Waters, Horhert J. (1952) G39S
Watts. Lvlc F. ( 1951 i 355!)

Waus-'ii. Frederick V. (1953) 7-8: (105o)
3701 : (1956) 2720, 4350 ; (1957) 1333 ;

(1960) 3224. 6142
Weatlierbee, Artemus E. (1957) 10144.

16151 : (1959) 6S91
Wflister. E. M. (1952) 11075
Welister, R. Lvle (1954) 18824; (1959)

i(;4,s4

Weeks, Sinclair (1953) 8761. 8763
Weinberg. Edgar (1960) 19049
Weintraub, R. L. (1957) 6454
Weiss Gertrudes. (1951) 19994: (19r,2)

1S975; (1953) 20237; (1955) 3792;
(1957) 1391

Weiss, Harrv (1951) 4222, 5876; (1960)
4121. 5699

Weitzell, E. C. (1952) 15811; (1954)
1078 ; (1955) 5175, 5178, 10655, 17595 ;

(1956) 4212, 60(59-70
Wellesz, Esron (1958) 6159
Wellnian, Frank E. (1957) 9839
Wells, Joseph V. B. (1960) 17178
WpIIs. Oris V. (1951) 19080: (1952)

18275; (1953) 18792; (1954) 9;
(1956) 4376; (1957) 104.39, 16279:
(1958) 39, 11082; (1959) 37; (1960)
9063

Westfield, James (1960) 8753
Wlu'cbu-k, John II. (1950) 907
Wliipple, Clavton E. (1954) 417S. 4180;

10539: (1955) 4812, 4816; (1957)
2(161-62, 2065. 8625. 9990

White, lieunett S. (1952) 18207
White. Charles E. (1954) 920
White, Helen R. (1952) 18279
White. Jacob W. (1959) 134.55
Whileside. John ]Sr. (1957) 4102
Wliitlock, I',. W. (1958) 11086
Wirkard. Claude R. (1951) 20279-280;

(1952) 6259, ()261-64. 6266. 8114.
15809. 18179-181, 18183; (1953) 4839.
SI 82

Wickens, Arvness J. (1934) 17592:
(1957) 14341; (1958) 7403; (1959)
13277 : (1900) 8699

Wilbur, Richard (1960) 1049
Wil'fix, Francis O. (1955) 19(>95 ; (1956)

6110. 7808. 12884 ; (1957) 4358, 18072 :

(1958) 1,S3S, 8953, 16573; (1960)
16366

Wilev. Alexander (1953) 7476
Wilkins, J. Ernest (1958) 3584
Willcins. 1'. C. (1955) 17047
Williams, Donald A. (1954) 1108. 4486.

4489. 5<.)61. 5964, 7654. 7661. 1984.5-
846. 10853, 15849, 15852. 19015:
(1955) 5190 91. 519.3-97. 5199-5203.
5208. 5212. 5214. 10674. 10677. 10680.
17614-616. 17618, 17620; (1956) 4222,
4227, 4229, 4236, 4238-41. 4243. 6091
93. 7795, 9096-97. 16003. 17753. 17755.
20802-803: (1957) 1227. 1229. 2318-
20. 2324, 5846, 5850, 5852. 7683. 8950.
11833-834. iS()i;7: (195.S) 911. 1820.
1822-23. 5118-19, 6343, 6346-47,
16562; (195!l) 2136. 4063, 5412, S224,

8228; (19C)0) 4409-10, 4412. 4415,
7564. 8975. 1(i4()9, 11632. 14706.
14708
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Williams, Faith (1954) 15378
Williams, Hollis R. (I960) 14709
Williams, Joe R. (195.S) 1235
Williams, John H. (lOCO) .;422
Williams, Robert W. (1953) 11235
Williams, T. Harrv (1960) 10537
Williams, Walter (1958) 15745
Williams, Willard F. (1960) 3249
Wilson, Charles E. (1951) 8289
Wilson, Howard E. (1956) 4263
Wilson, M. I>. (1951) 939, 3426; (1952)

7(i5S. 177(14 ; ( 1953) 1():;i

Wilson. Ralph E. (1960) 13S93-S94,
1.5451. 1704S-49, 1S502

Wilson, Robert E. (1960) 7809, 1831C
Winfrey, Roblev (1959) 17060
Winter, Asa (1954) 159
Winter, J. C. (1955) 3758
Wirtli, Conrad L. (1959) 6831
Wise, William C. (1951) 20281-283;

11953) 1448-49
Wolf". A. F, (1958) 7724
Wolfheiii, Sevmour L. (1956) 1699;

(1957) 14344; (1959) 13300
Wood. W. I'.. (1954 1 10395
Wool. Harold (1951) 15543
Woozley, Edward (1958) 16265. 17230-

231: (1959) 3826. 6635-36. &014.
9323. 10408; (1960) 17734-735

Worthy. James C. (1954) 1577
Wrather, Stephen E. (1953) 19388:

(1955) 3720. 8558: (1956) 2714.
19574; (1957) 10441, 17277; (1959)
17176

Wrifrht, Douerlas G. (1953) 8196
Wriiiht. Ralph (1951) 1313
Wylie. C. E. (1960) 8858
Young, Arthur E. (1958) 794
Young, Gladwin E. (1954) 19017; (1955)

5204-5, 8459; (1956) 4223, 177.54;
(1957) 2323. 5847-48. 7682: (1959)
13594, 17080; (1960) 4416, 14707

Young, Philip (1955) 19143; (1956)
11735

Zellerbach. James D. (1958) 1836
Zook. Roy G. (1955) 17596; (1958)

889
ceramic cutting tools symposium (1957)

18041
Commerce Department releases (1954)

12822; (1955) 12982; (1956) 2155.
13285; (1957) 2616. 12121; (1958)
2123, 10484 : (1959) 2418

Communicable Disease Center training
course 333 (1900) 4385

Defense Dei)t. semin.irs on provisional tech-
nical documentation (1959) 4761

Federal Maritime Board, Maritime Admin-
istration

—

releases (1954) 2512. 12926: (1955)
13102; (1956) 2274. 13410: (1957)
2744. 12250

SP series (1958) 2252, 10606, 15939-941.
16941: (1959) 403, 2547. 3462-03.
4817-18, 6126-29. 8988-93, 10101.
12647. 14627-628. 16324. 17406;
(1960) 579-581. 3796-97, 6864. 8363-
6.S. 9721-22. 11245-246. 13893-894,
15451, 17047-49, 18502

Fish and Wildlife Service members, monthlv
list (1956) 706. 13482: (1957) 2817.
12324 : (1958) 2327. 106.80

foldiiiir speeches, payments (1953) 5493
4-11 illustrated talks (1956) 5591, 5594
Geneva conventions (1953) 259
Governors' coiiferenc»>s (1054) 12272:

(1955) 15617
Harmon memorial lectures in militarv liis-

t(iry (series) (1960) 4540A. 10537"
health instrumentation series (1951) 12915
inaugural addresses, 1789-1949 (1952)

17501
live and fihned. employing mobile training

devices, comp.'irison (1957) 910C>

mothers' course of lectures. I'SSR stnd.v

(1960) 17592
National Institutes of Health annual lec-

ttires (1955) 813; (1956) 12.803. 15924
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Addresses, lectures, etc.—Continued
National Shellfisheries Association. 1951,

convention addresses (1954) 795
Navy speaker's guide (1958) 1648S
nuclear physics for engineers, lecture course

(1955) 7149
, „ . .

papers presented at 10th annual Potato
Utilization Conference (1960) 6166

presented at Rural Development Workshop
(1960) 132

Price Stabilization Office speeches (1951)
12412

Public Information Office releases (19o2)
1645; (1953) 143S3; (1954) 2850

public speaking engagement of Army officers,

spec. regs. (1953) 324
public speaking, PACAF basic bibliogra-

phies (1958) 11253; (1959) 7113;
(1960) 7743

speakers guide for

—

eervice spokesmen. Armed Forces Day
(1952) 1647. 12210; (1953) 14385;
(1954) 10776-777; (1955) 8430;
(1956) 7781

United States Air Force (1955) 17824;
(1956) 19654

speeches, ESA GPR-S series (1951) 1836-37
speeches given at

—

Communist China People's Political Con-
sultative Council national committee
conference (1960) 17510

Karional People's Congress. Communist
China (1960) 17217, 17260, 17471,
17649, 18749

statistical design of laboratory experiments,
collection of lectures (1956) 17680

strugtrle against imperialism, Communist
China (1960) 18822

works for oral delivery, copyrighted (1951)
18419: (1952) 381, 9100; (1953) 854,
10755; (1954) 587, 12187; (1955) 440.
12190, 18212; (1956) 12447, 18703:
(1957) 8396, 16587A ; (1958) 12625:
(1959) 345. 8912, 17364; (1960) 9654

TMW illustrated talk (1956) 5593
Addressing machine operators, examination

announcement (1952) 14833; (1956)
9995; (1959) 5734; (1960) 16692A

Addressing machines :

frames and plates, Federal supply schedule
(1957) 11496; (1958) 9924

plate, Elliott models, high mortality parts
(1956) 3044

plate embossing service, supply schedule
(1951) 16S24

Addressograph :

class 700, operating instructions, technical
manual (1953) 441

class 1900, reference book, technical manual
(1953) 442

Adel quadrangle, Iowa (1951) 9932
Adelheid, Lina A., see Hoyer, Lina A.A.
Aden :

cotton production and textile industry
(1954) 4166

economic developments (1955) 12406

;

(1959) 7797
economic review, 1953 (1954) 15528
economv. basic data (1958) 15048
import tariff svstem (1953) 1S91S
sending gift packages to (1953) 19021;

(1957) 17757
Aden, Gulf of. sailing directions (1952) 18979

changes (1954) 1951; (1955) 8281; (1956)
17460; (1957) 937; (1958) 3557;
(1959) 1720; (1960) 8484

supplement (1951) 19997
Adena Indians, welcome mound and effigy

pipes (1960) 17960
Adenauer. Konrad, meeting with Foreign

Relations Committee, hearing (1953)
7536

Adenine :

C-14 labeled, synthesis (1951) 16164
nucleic acid purines, radiation projection

effect on formate-C^* incorporation
(1954) 17821

Adenocarcinoma, see Tumors.
Adenohypophyses. see Pituitary gland.
Adenoma, see Tumors.

Adenomatous lesions, see Lesions.
Adenosine triphosphate :

acid-catalyzed hydrolysis, rates and ener-
gies of activation (1953) 6171

interaction with myosin, light-scattering
study (1953) 9459

Adhesion :

examination, application of ellipsometry
(1957) 1523

of ice to lubricated surfaces (1960) 10329
organic materials to metal substrates,

studies (1958) 5323
Adhesiou.s, abdominal cavity, prophylaxis and

therapy with homotransplantation of
preserved peritoneum, USSR study
(1960) 14215

Adhesive bonded metal, sec Metals.
Adhesive plaster :

recommendation of trade (1952) 15523
surgical, specification (1954) 186S5

Adhesive tape :

adhesive-tajie resistor system (1952) 0130
bias, specification (1955) 510
dispenser, specification (1954) 19598
filament reinforced pressure-sensitive, spec-

ification (1954) 17419
linen, gummed, specification (1954) 4029
pressure-sensitive

—

cloth, specification (1953) 5886
Federal supply schedule (1958) 5984
sealing, investigation (1958) 3767
vinvl-plastic, opayue, specification (1952)

2663
water resistant, specification (1957)

9875; (1958) 1467
waterproof specifications (1956) 10813,

18945, 20366 : (1958) 7262
rubber and cork composition, specification

(1952) 2664; (1953) 979; (1957)
17644

sealing, specification (1951) 6870
Adhesives :

acacia, technical, specification (1958) 3456
acrylic monomer base, for acrylic plastics,

specification (1957) 1876
air-drving, silicone rubber, specification

(1957) 14013
airframe structural, metal to metal, spec-

ifications (1954) 17189: (1955) 8013
application to fabrication of farm structures

(1960) 11304
aromatic fuel cells and general repair, spec-

ification (1955) 15542: (1956) 18718
asphalt, for asphalt tile, specification

(1952) 15436
attaching electric strain gages to plastics

(1959) 17007
attachment of synthetic rubber to metal,

specification (1952) 18659; (1956)
1543

bibliographies (1954.) 13791 ; (1956) 18432;
(1960) 7818

bonding

—

preparing aluminum alloy (1951) 13886
silicone rubber to aluminum and to itself

(1957) 3353
vulcanized synthetic rubber to metal, etc.

specification (1957) 11:^.14

wood to metal (1951) 13873
bonds in metal joints, relationship of poly-

mer structure thermal deterioration
(1959) 13451

bookbinding, alkali dispersible resinous
adhesives (1954) 18802

casein-type, water-and-mold-resistaut, spec-

ification (1955) 10261
cellulose caprate optical cement, 1006

(1954) 17756
ceramic structural, elevated temperature

resistance research (1957) 14701
deterioration in metal bonds at high tem-

peratures, study (1958) 11269^
elastic, stresses in lap joint (1958) 4828
epoxy resin, metal to metal structural bond-

ing, specification (1957) 14011
Federal item identification guides for sup-

plv cataloging (1955) 4581; (1957)

689; (1958) 7157
frictional and adhesive forces interrela-

tions (1954) 6396
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Adhesivi's—Continued
heat-aKing properties, rolatlon.sbip of metal

surfaces d'.ir.S) 132:;i
hlKh-inipact strength synthesis from epoxy

resins iVJrtU) (isS2

hiph temperature-setting resin, specification
(19.-)1) 8172. 15220

industrial. cuttiiiR costs (1950) i:?5Sr>

investis;ation, metal-to-metal bonding (1954)
1 (!:'..{.!

metal hondinp

—

heat-resistant properties (1954) R91fi

hif-'h-teniperature service (1955) 15S94
reliabilitv (lil57) lt;s89

metal to wood. si)ecifications (1952) l(;iu2;
(195.".) 121".><'.

optical thermosetting, specification (1954)
15241

ordnance maintenance, technical manual
(195.3) 40S

ordnance materials handhnok (1957) ICl.U
physical properties and uses ( l'.t5".t) 81»!2

plastic How throughout volume of thin

bonds (1959) 1679
polvstvrene plastic wall tiles, standard of

trade (1951) 8539
polyvinvl acetate, resin emulsion, etc.,

spe'ciflcation (1957) 810
room-temperature, etc.

application, specifications (1951) 9(;;)9

;

(1952) 2403
setting. resin. specifications (1951)

13584. (1953) 756G : (1955) 3188
strength, shear phenolic resin laminate

bonded to steel (1957) 1106
structural

—

. ^

ceramic, elevated temperature resistance

research (1958) 2828
high temperature, investigation and de-

v("loi)nient of sheer strength (1957)
l(!3ti6

inorganic polymer, elevated temperature
resistance research (1938) 2827 ;

(1959) 1363
.

metals, room-temperature-curing (19a6)
18100

nondestructive tests of bonds (1958)
3823

synthetic resin, for phenolic laminates, spec-

ification (1953) 874
testing

—

methods, standard ( 1957 )_ 2045
specification (1951) 13755

cancellation (1957) 2009
urea-resin-type, specification (1935) 15652;

(1936)' 15676
water resistant

—

,,^-o^
organic, for insl^allation of clay tile (19o2)

17815
sealing fiberboard boxes (1952) 7394
specification (1952) 2399

woodworking, durability, current investiga-

tions (1953) 11110
«cc a?80 Mucilage. ,<-,--^

Adiarte. Piirita K. and children, relief (19o5)
11980 ^ , .

Adipose tissues, lipide synthesis, carbon-14
for (>lucidation of new pathway (1958)
1 3501

Adirondack Mountains :

radioactive rock (19.T'3) 5254
truck haulage at iron mine (1952) 7887

Adirondack Kesearch Tenter, work being done,
l)rief account (1958) 6004

ADIZ. src .\ir Defense Id'Mitification Zones.

Adjudications of Attorney General (1956)
20523

Adjustment Board. National Railroad, kcc

National Railroad Adjustment Board.
Adjutant GciieraTs Corps. Army :

consolidated report of accessions, monthly
(19511 1618. 11795: (1952) 996.

noil ; (1953) 2919
memorandum for Japanese Government

(1951) 1617
missions, spec, regs (1952) 6033; (1954)

297
organization and functions. Army regs

(1952) 12466

Adjutant General's Corps. Army—Continued
I'RB report (195S) 2717
I'RB technical research notes (1956) 2-4.

4344, 7S76-77. 9546: (1957 > 5939-41.
7753-57. 12704-7(J8, 16255-2(i0 : (1958 i

1-10. 960-961. 2718-22. 5179-si, 8994,
13411: (1959) 1-3. 1237-43, 3002,
4127-29. 9565, 11555: (1960) 3220,
4473. 9052

listings and abstracts (1959) 1238
PRB technical research reports (1936) 5-6.

19549: (1957) 7758-60. 12709-711:
(1958) 11-12, 2723-24.1 7714-15:
(1959) 4. 1224-45. 5470, 9566: (1960i
1404. 14791-792

listings and abstracts (1950) 1238
publications centers, storage activities, Army

regs (1956) 234 : (1957) 6388
special bibliographies (1956) 13848; (1937)

12712. 17256
tables of organization and equipment (1951)

7726. 9095. 14584-586. 16ln7. 17484
(1952) 14714. 16163. 17312: (1953)
2002. 3927. 6943, 8615-16. 1004.5-46.
149017. 17025-27. 18383: (1954) 3349

technical manuals (1952) 12607, 14724,
17323: (19.53) 18954

Adjutant (ieneral's Department, general pro-
visions. Army regs (1951) 16026

Adjutant General's Office

:

Army library, special stnd.v (1958) 962
correspondence and mail, TAGO supp., spec.

regs (1953) 5131. 9972
organization and functions, spec, regs (1933)

1916. 5101
Adjutant General's School, Fort Benjamin

Harrison :

bi-annual report. 1932-54 (1953) 6816
special regulations (1953) 8546

Adler Construction Co.. claim (1960) 136.33
Administered prices, see Inflation (finance).
Administration, see Administrative manage-

ment.
Administrative adjudication, motor carrier ap-

plication proceedings, validating (1932)
5315

Administrative agencies, see Government
offices.

Administrative assistants, employment by each
House Member, reports (1958) 8271;
(1959) 4554. 4609

Administrative facilities in school buildings
(1957) 17658

Administrative law :

abbreviated records in reviewing adminis-
trative agency orders

—

hearing (1957) 15345
law (1958) 14136
reports (1957) 13373; (1958) 14690

good faith as defense, establish, hearing
(1954) 15223

practice and procetlure before Federal
agencies

—

hearings (1953) 7552
report (1951) 11179

rules of practice and procedure before Fed-
eral agencies, provide, report (1954)
14726

standards of conduct for agency hearing
proceedings of record, estaldish, hear-
ings (1960) 6776

Administrative management

:

administrative and operational procedures,
courier service

—

Army regs (1955) 17930; (1957) 1558
spec, regs (1954) 3187

administrative personnel, code of Federal
regulations (1959) 6Ki5 : (1900) 3807

administrative procedure act

—

amend, hearings (1956) 12164
eliminate exemptions, reports (1952)

10543 : (19.53) 5714
administrators in Air Researcli and Develop-

ment Command, career opportunities

(195!)) 147-14S
advanced training for officers

—

Army regs (1!)56) 14071; (1957) 4706
spec." regs (1954) 3213
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Administrative management—Continued
Air Force

—

civilian personnel activities, evaluation
guide manual (1957) 10338

transmittal sheets (1959) 128, 8350;
(1960) 9117

civilian personnel officer's evaluation pro-
jiram, program supplement (1955)
1(5218

conditions afTectinjr quality, etc in solving
complex problems (195(;) lloS

determining employee development needs,
]u-ogram supp (1955) 16217

manuals (1955) 3903-4; (1956) 4552,
G293 ; (1957) 125; (1958) 3973, 7809;
(1959) 123. 3087-88, 4203-4

organization and field maintenance data
collection, analysis of AF manual
(1960) 16507

pamphlets (1954) 10974. 16022
regulations (1951) 4283. 15980, 17279;

(1952) 1833, 6437, 9816, 12396-397,
14542, 18312-313: (1953) 1826, 8359-
60. 9816. 11776-777, 16676, 18162,
19642-643; (1954) 1243. 7860-61,
l(i9S2, 101)86. 13444, 19195, 19161;
(1955) 76. 1024. 5386-87. 8667-69,
17827. 18736 ; (1956) 1132, 28S4. 6330-
31. 9651. 11393. 16221-222, 17990,
19657; (1957) 167, 1470-72, 3298-99,
4557. 6061

supervisors' course (1955) 17796-820
charts (1956) 1106

supplv management handbook (1956)
7960; (1959) 15351

working leader management course

—

Air Force pamphlets (1959) 4236-60
conferee's workbook (1959) 1334

Armv civilian personnel. 1958. civilian per-
sonnel circular (1957) 16376

Armv Department, guide for supervisor de-
velopment (1954) 1330. 7965

Army emergency relief—

-

administrative, etc.. procedures, spec, regs
(1951) 14571. 19201. 19280; (1952)
16156; (1954) 189, 18135

authorization, organization, etc.. Army
regs (1951) 19201; (1954) 189. 18135

aviation management courses, offerings in
colleges and universities, list (1959)
1595

bibliographies (1951) 7412; (1958) 16078;
(1959) 13674

building good relationships, personnel pam-
phlet (1954) 13571

business budgeting in small plant (1953)
6348

business management of frozen food locker
and related plants (1958) 11161

careers

—

Air Force (1958) 5309
business management, VA pamphlet

(1960) 11671
development program, administrative of-

ficers (1952) 313
civilian opportunities in Army Depart-
ment (1959) 15390

civilian man.icrement career in Navv Dent.
(1951) 18869; (1957) 5799

civilian personnel

—

concepts and principles. Navy applications
(1957) 1148; (1960) 19196

staffing. Air Force manual (1957) 14657
classification as tool in Soil Conservation

Service (talk) (1900) 14706
classification in a nutshell (1951) 14300,

17658; (1952) 4976
code of Federal regulations (1951) 6939;

(1952) 7684; (1953) 7713; (1954)
8685; (1956) 9038; (1957) 5454;
(1958) 4704

codes. Ordnance Corps manual (1958) 16491
changes (1959) 13535: (1900) 7510

colleges, etc., management of learning (1960)
15404

command and management program, re-

porting requirements. Army regs (1955)
17886; (1957) 3356

Administrative management—Continued
common sense about evaluating and recog-

nizing emplojee performance (1960)
6107

common sense about managing your manage-
ment job (1960) 4445

common sense about taking disciplinary
action (1957) 17245

communications in small business (1954)
4481

Communist China

—

new system (I960) 17371
personnel administration (1-900) 15858

community rei.-itious guide for Federal
agencies (1958) 6654

Conference on -Administrative Procedure,
report and recommendations (1955).
15988; (1957) 5811

contracting out government responsibilitv

—

hearings (1959) 8746
report (1959) 12186

control system (1957) 5836
cooperative management evaluation (talk)

(1960) 3769
cooperatives

—

farmer

—

improving in service (talk) (1960) 3770
management training (1950) 10093
membership relations, what are they?

(1955) 4713
organizational structure development

(1958) 12692
good management, key to co-op success

(1953) 16066
key employees open door to dairy co-op

success (1955) 17054
rural electric, policy making guide (1959)

5399
courses for small business owners (1956)

9396
Defense Department personnel problems,

subcommittee report (1955) 15982
dental denartments. Navy, administration

(1957) 5789
departmental personnel management sub-

committee, hearings (1956) 18634
developing foremen in smaller plants (1953)

0347 : (1954) 7642
developing management potential through

appraisal panels (1955) 5927
differences in job relationships, personnel

pamphlet (1954) 13570
directives and forms by better organization,

report from IRAC roundtable (1960)
8858

dissertations and theses accepted by Amer-
ican colleges and universities (1957)
6672

effective per.sonnel policy, better public
service (1954) 5897

employee attitude surveys (1955) 3907
employee health services, managerial atti-

tudes and evaluations (1957) 18054
essentials of good management (1955) 5361
evaluating your personnel management

(1955) 2970
executive development programs in col-

legiate schools of business (1958) 8538
Federal agencies study

—

agency response to questionnaire (1958)
4430

authorization, report (1959) 3376
expenses, report (1960) 3674
hearings (1958) 6890
report (1900) 11034

Federal civil service, 75 years of service
(address) (1958) 13765

Federal Oovernment

—

bibliography (1953) 204i5
executive personnel policy (address)

(1959) 9274
junior njaiia'-'ciuent careers (1954) 18315
manpower utilization and personnel raan-

a'Tenieiif

—

hearings (1956) 18634; (1957) I'^og

report (1956) 16971
personnel policy (address) (1958) 17205
selected references (1954) 8161

Federal raanaseraent intern career patterns
(1956) 11065

282-992-
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Administrative management—Continued
Federal management intern programs

(1958) 1220
Federal oversea pay and personnel prac-

tices

—

h.-arint,' (l!)r>4) If.liilT

reports (1952 1TM7 ; (1954) 545«, 9.S14

Federal personnel numapement program,
liiiproviug, report and recommenda-
tions (19.".:{) 172S1

Federal supplies (195:5) 2282
food supermarket managers practices (195G)

9502
forms program, 195(i (1957) 1108
forward look (address) (1950) 11735
general Information for county ASC com-

mitteemen (1955) 1(5714
getting work done with fewer people (1954)

&S2, 8805
good management, key to locker plant suc-

cess (talk) (1955) 17047
Government olHces. administrative issuances

program (1957) 14450
A Government personnel system, guide for

executives and supervisors (1954)
19379; (1957) 35G4

C.overiiment publications, list (1955) 19651
Government service, service in bebalf of an

Ideal, address (1960) 8695
guide for management trainers (1955)

17782
charts (1956) 110(;

guide for supervisory i)ersonnel develop-
ment, trade and industrial training
programs (1957) 17659

guide to sound management, promoting Avill

to work, employee relations (1954)
18139; (1955) i:!S59

handbooks for school staff personnel, char-
acteristics (1960) 9671

handling emplovee dissatisfactions, person-
nel pamphlet (1954) 13572

health and medical programs (1954) 7570
higher education planning and management

data (1958) 4655; (1959) 8935; (1960)
5236

hiring policies (1952) 719
hospital personnel shortage, solution to

problem (1953) 1S742
how Federal agencies develop management

talent (1953) 10227-230
human relations and management, motion

pictures for industry, bibliography
(1954) 1527

human relations In small industry (1953)
9655; (1954) 9059

Ideas for effective administration (1953)
2*541

Implementation of new personnel manage-
ment system. Army Dept. circular
(1955) 13;-;36

improvement

—

guide (1051) 10352
In textile Industry (1958) 17193
through executive development, civilian

personnel pamphlet (1958) 144
industrial management. AEC renorts of

interest, bibliographies (1954) 6341;
(1955) 7391

it's good business to know your men (1954)
15710

job at home (1951) 19809
job for management, survival of your com-

pany and nation (1955) 30S
jobs, prediction of success (1959) 3002
junior management assistant

—

examination announcements (1951) 17652,
17665; (1952) 16320, 16337; (1953)
18539-540: (1954) 18300. 19383

programs In dvil service (1952) 3528,
17458; (1953) 4078; (1954,) 3549

supplement (1953) 2160
kevstones of good Internal administration

(1955) 101S!)

kevstones of good staff relationships (1951)
is:r):{i

lalior-maiiauemeiit relations (1053) 1051
lnl)or management safety committees (1951)

20026
labor unions, practices and procedures, hear-

ings (1958) 8491

Administrative management—Continued
listen to vour employees, they'll tell you

what you need (1955) 17u49
management aids for small business (1954)

1082, 2125-20. 4479, 5954-57. 7641-42.
9057-58, 10839-.S40, 72556-557, 15844-
840, 17822, 19010-12; (1955) 8453.
12677 ; (1957) 7075, 10337

annual comidlations (1955) 3629; (1956)
77S9

; (1957) 10336
management aids for small manufacturers

(1955) 3630-31, 51^5-86. 10665,
18577; (1956) 950-952. 1833. 6078-
r-A'. 7790-91, 12866. 15997. 17737,
20791; (1957) 1221-22, 5836-37.
7f;77-79, S940. 11826. 16193-194,
17192; (1960) 1309. 2203, 4^09-4400.
896.3-64, 10391, 14698-099

management analysis

—

activities, what Budget Bureau report
means to records management officers

(1900) 7468
Air Force manual (1955) 1013; (1959)

1344
series (1956) 17591

management bulletin (1955) 5361
management improvement program. Defense

Dept.. 1952 (1954) (i06

management improvement report. Terri-
tories Office. 1954 (1955) 1843

manasement notes (1951) 6236; (1952)
1093

manairement process. Air Force manual
(1954) 17996

management stalT development series (1953)
10227-230

management survey handbooks. Army Dept.
(1954) 11074-77; (1955) 18920

managing for better morale (1959) 4055
manpower management review, Air Force

pamphlet (1954) 16022
matters affecting military and governmen-

tal departments

—

hearings (1952) 13495; (1954) 6868
law (1954i) 964,2
reports (1952) 10605. 13598; (1954)

5256, 8507
messes, financial planning, etc., spec. regs.

(1951) 17437
methods for obtaining construction economy

(1957) 1650
military personnel program procedures. Air

Force manual (1955) 10807
military supplv management reference book

(1958) 12645
minimizing cost of breaking In new person-

nel (1952) 16946
MIS administration manual, contract

termination and Inventory disposition
(1960) 16158

Kavv dental departments (1960) 14636
Navy Department in World War II (1960)

11595
Navy management review (1958) 2575,

10929; (1959) 2869, 11410; (I960)
3077. 12447

Navy officers qualifications code manual
(1954) 8965

Navy's limited dutv officers qualifications
manual (1959) 53,39

NSA management development at executive
level (1954) 15294

nursing service personnel, building and
maintaining effective staff, program
guide (1960) 14775

Ordnance Corps civilian employees group
appraisal, tool for managerial develop-
ment (1959) 1139

ordnance Inspection, manual (1960) 11600
organization and administration of military

research and development programs,
hearlnsTs (1954) 18392

print additional copies, report (1955)
4393

PACAF, basic bibllocraphy, excluding per-

sonnel (1959) 9637
performance evaluation guides, pro^rrnm

supplement (1955) 16216
personal values and administrative leader-

ship (1900) 8900
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Administrative management—Continued
personnel administration

—

effective system for executive branch of
Government—

-

hearings (1958) 15860; (1959) 14576
reports (1959) 16224; (1960) 11072

merit basis (1956) 9006
publications, list (1951) 19112
series standard, civilian personnel circu-

lar (1956) 14117
TVA, list of references (1953) 1S053

personnel and training research In govern-
ment, business, industry (1953) 16796

Personnel Council system (1952) 10203,
14840, 1S5S1

personnel information bulletin of VA (1959)
9537, 10630, 17150; (1960) 9033,
ISISO, 19317

personnel investigations for loyalty, etc.,

recommendations (1953) 7479
personnel literature (1957) 6681, 12104;

(1958) 2109, 10470; (1959) 2403,
10932 : (1960) 2597. 11054

index, 1958; (1960) 11954
personnel man, Navy training course (1951)

20208: (1952) 18056; (1953) 19365;
(1956) 19310

personnel management

—

and training, PACAF basic bibliographies
(1958) 11252; (1959) 9638; (1960)
16513

in Post Office Dept. (address) (1957)
16151

personnel management series (1951)
13051; (1952) 18582; (1954) 11248,
19379-380; (1955) 2970, 5927, 7502;
(1956) 18542: (1957) 552, 3564-65;
(1958) 1226, 6654, 8015, 16836; (1959)
261, 13S92

problems in Government, hearings (1957)
3706

publications, civilian personnel circular
(1956) 16448

responslbilitv for personnel management
(1954) 192

training unit (1959) 876-877
personnel methods series (1956) 14282,

200(50: (1957) 3566, 4942; (1958)
4135, 5487, 15726; (1959) 262, 17299

personnel monitoring operating techniques
for radiation exposure (1953) 10095 ;

(1955) 7350
personnel office staffing ratios (1953) 74f78
personnel operations guide (1952) 8625
personnel policies of Veterans Administra-

tion (1958) 13189
personnel practice of State Department,

hearings (1957) 8243
personnel records. Army regs. (1951) 7594;

(1952) 1912
personnel selection, occupational testing,

scientific approach (1956) 18842
plans and controls, good basic management

(1954) 18600
policymaking (1953) 6341
position classification exposed (1959) 4117
positions in Federal departments, etc., ex-

amination announcement (1958) 13758;
(1960) 18383

prediction of success in personnel and ad-
ministration courses (1959) 3

principles of administrative management
(talk) (1955) 6870

principles of work management. Army Dept.
civilian personnel pamphlet (1957)
12872

procedure in Govt, service, simplifv

—

hearings (1951) 4934
reports (1951) 6663

procedures for disciplinary barracks, Armv
regs. (1957) 421

procedures for mobilization of Air Reserve
forces, manual (1958) 7814, 11196

production operations, checklist (1951)
1440

program planning and execution (address)
(1959) 3041

providing replacements in small business
(1956) 9397

public assistance programs, hovr they do it

(1937) 1178,; (1960) 10361-362

Administrative management—Continued
public management sources (1951) 1707,

11891; (1952) 1094, 11704; (1953)
3000, 13826; (1954) 2332. 12743;
(1955) 2013, 12899; (1950) 2066.
13197; (1957) 2528, 12033; (1958)
2037, 10399; (1959) 2330. 10778;
(1960) 2423, 11833

public property and records, improving in
Dept. of Interior field offices, workshop,
reports, etc. (1959) 16485

Reclamation Bureau, operations and admin-
istration improvement reports (1852)
8089; (1953) 8150

records management bihliographv (1955)
6687

records management handbook

—

managing correspondence

—

form letters (1955) 3575, 6688
plain letters (1955) 8365

managing forms, forms analysis (1960)
5958, 14603

managing noncurrent files

—

applying records schedules (1956)
9277

Fedoral records centers (1955) 6689
recreation and services administration,

PACAF basic bibliographies (1938)
11254

relationships, legislative and executive (ad-
dress) (1953) 9796

resident in hospital administration, exami-
nation announcement (1952) 18586;
(1954) 486: (1957) 559: (1959) 3205

responsibilities (address) (1960) 6392
sampling procedures for acceptance inspec-

tion (1934) 18519
errata (1955) 4661

sawmill facts, first step toward good man-
agement (1954) 7775

school boards, characteristics of policy
manuals (1959) 7665

school finance and business, responsibilities
and services of State departments of
education (1958) 7183

school, selected positions, doctoral disser-
tations, references (1958) 5882

selected bibliography for public administra-
tion representation (1954) 7689

separation procedures and forms, Armv regs.
(1956) 11588; (1957) 4733

small business

—

aids, annual compilations (1958) 15335-
336

job evaluation (1958) 900
management aids for small manufacturers

(1958) 899-900, 3804, 5097. 6338. 7640,
8931-32, 13137, 16548-549, 17379;
(1959) 2131, 6930, 9487-88, 13580-
581, 15183-185. 17073
annual compilations (195S) 8931 ;

(1959) 9489; (1960) 11622
management series (195) 2128-29, 4480-

81, 5958, 7643-46, 9059, 10841-842,
19013: (1055) 859: (1956) 953,19.395;
(1957) 1223. 5839. 11827: (1958) 7642,
8933; (1959) 4054, 9491, 13584;
(1960) 7555, 8967-68, 18091

m.anagement training (1958) 15902
protecting against dishonesty (1958)

3804
starting and managing series (1959i

4057, 17845
traps to avoid (1957) 17192

staff development

—

Integral part of administration (1959)
4014

provisions in State public assistance plans,
characteristics (1959) 4015

supervisor's job (1954) 8804
staff participation in evaluation of policy

on case recording (1956) 4191
standard medical procedures for VA hos-

pitals. VA manual (1952) 974
State Department

—

administration, information and analyses,
compilation (1960) 16939

personnel practices, hearings (1954) 6866,
6887

report (1956) 10263
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Administrative managemont—Continued
supervisor development proRram. basic

course, Army civilian personnel i)am-

phlcts (1953) 14771; (1956) 8140-17.
18368

supervisor Ruide for work improvements
(1960) 15551

supervisor selection (1956) 20060
Bupervisors, here are S informative publi-

cations to aid you in selecting or train-

ing (1960) 2182
.

supervisory personnel development in ].•.)(_.

trade'and industrial field (1958) 4607
system in county extension office (1951 >

10339
tailor-make your executive staff (1960)

10391
technical activities, use of scientific and en-

gineering manpower, check list (195S)

8015
tests of good management (1953) 10911
top iiroblem iu agriculture (address) (1953)

14626
travel and transportation procedures. Air

Force manual (1954) 16019; (1950)
13926, 170.59

Veterans Administration

—

,,«««%
car-^er development program (19b0)

7602
management improvement report (1953)

13722
survey (1953) 838 ^ ,_^ ,

voluntary quits, reduction (19o2) 4(14
work measurement

—

charts (1951) 16183
development of system (1951) l(5o4

work simplification

—

man.TKeiiient studies, list (19o3) 4382
program (1952) 16250-251, 17369-370
reading list (1952) 17368

worker's quest for security, effects on per-

sonnel management (address) (1951)
5574 . ,

workload and staffing reports, circular

(1955) 4060
workload of combat forces company-level

units. Army regs. (1957) 1529
workmen's compensation, problems (1954)

6686. 7393
see also Organization and methods examin-

ers—Org.nnization in industry.
Administrative Ottice of United States Courts :

appropriations. 1954. supplemental, hear-
ings (19.54) 5287

appropriations. 1956. .iudiciary

—

hearings (1955) 6171
law (1955) 11404
reports (1955) 0164. 9887

appropriations. 1957. judiciary, reports
(1950) 10.?37. 10534

appropriations. 1957. supplemental

—

hearings (1956) 15434
1.1W (1956) 16693
proposal (1950) 10184
reports ri 956) 14770, 1.5280. 16915

change title of assistant director to deputy
director, report (1958) 12509

reports (1951) 5893: (1952) 4520; (1953)
3648: (1954) 2945: (1955) 5336:
(19,56) 6213: (1957) 5942: (1958)
2725: (1959) .5471: (1900) 0130

Administrative per.sonnel. .sec Govcrnniont of-

ficials and employees.
Administrative Practice Office, see Federal

Administrative Practice Office.

Administrative Procedure and P'-actice Com-
mittee. ITouse. establish, hearings
(1950) 12167

Administrative Procedure Office, reports
(1958) 4888: (1959) 10036

Administrative Rules Conimissiim :

establish

—

hearings (1953) 7552
reports (1951) 11179; (1954) 14726

Administrative Vice President of United
States:

position, creating

—

hearings (1950) 5482
report (1956) 8881

Administrators

:

Air Force opportunities (1959) 4260
scientist, examination announcement (1960)

15002
scientist, health, research and training

grants, examination announcement
(1900) 0379

see also Contract administrators—Medical ad-
ministrators—Production adiuinistra-

Admiral by'l992 (1959) 8135
Admiralty :

extend jurisdiction under ships mortgage
act

—

hearings (1954i 8571
report (1954) 7034

suits against United States (1951) 530
trial bv jury in all cases, report (1954)

17081
Admissions tax :

excise taxes, internal revenue regs. (1957)
8718

exempt motion-picture theaters

—

hearing (1953) 9005
reports (1953) 12495, 12521, 12891

exemptions, amend internal revenue code

—

law (1950) 16S79
reports (1956) 14843, 16937, 17054

exemptions for athletic games held for bene-
fit of crippled or retarded children

—

law (1959) 156S4
reports (1959) 14234, 14534

exemptions for certain musical perform-
ances

—

law (1958) 5556
reports (1957) 13537: (1958) 3314

exemptions for events held by U.S. Olympic
Association

—

law (1955) 16772
reports (1955) 14864.15450

guide for small business (1959) 4957
men in uniform. oxprnpt

—

law (1951) 1G330
reports (1951) 14867, 15137

Admixtures

:

air-entraining, tests on concrete (1952) 7647
silver into copper, effect on diffusion (1953)

8427
small dissolved, effect on kinetics of aging

of alloys (1953) 17079
spots in se'a, calculation of turbulent hori-

zontal diffusion, USSR (1959) 5151
Adolescents, see Youth.
Adolf, Josef M., relief (1957) 7022
Adonis, .Toe, alias, see Doto, Joseph.
Adoption :

and foster home costs, study (1959) 3191
attornov's part (1959) 5714
children, statistical analysis, 1951 (1953)

4041
commercial practices, hearing (1956) 15472
definition of the term child In veterans' laws,

amend

—

law (1959) 14050
reports (1959) 12214. 14452

forei.gn children, guidance manual for serv-
ice couples. DOD pamphlet (19,59) 3132

Interstate practices, juvenile delinquency
investigation, hearings (1956) 5487,
8900

Latin American laws (1951) 427
minor children, making unlawful certain

practices, report (1956) 15411
orphans under refugee relief program (1956)

972
physicians part in placement of children

(1958) 15085
procedure in D.C., prescribing and regu-

lating—
law (1954) 9046
reports (1954) 5234, 10001

protecting children in adoption (1950) 1365
social workers and social atrcncios role,

i-epo't (in iiicotiuir (19581 0197
social worker's nilo (1959) 1476
when you adopt ;i child (1959) 1475

AnP, src Ammonium phosphates.
Adrenal cortical oxiract. abstracts of research

papers (1952) 827
nee alxo Hormones.
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Adrenal glands

:

carbon dioxide exposure effects on adrenal
cortical activity (1955) 735

content of corticosterone in suprarenal
blood of rats at various periods after
irradiation, USSR study (1959) 3736

function in rlieumatisin. USSR study (19C0)
8578

function of adrenal cortex in women during
period of aging and menopause, USSR
study (1960) 1755G

functional condition of adrenal cortex under
stress in young and old rats, USSR
study (1960) 17527

glutathione protection against potassium
(1953) 7973

hypophyseal system in manifestations of
experimental radiation sicliness, USSR
studies (1959) 6619

interaction of adrenal and thyroid hor-
mones in maintenance of body tempera-
ture of rats exposed to cold (1960)
12703

medulla removal, effect on higher nervous
activity, USSR studies (1959) 1810

pituitarv-adrenocortical function, bibliogra-
phy (1951) 4533A

proloniicd exposure to carbon dioxide in air,

pituitary-adrenal interrelations (1954)
15631

relation of adrenal weight to body weight
in mammals (1953) 7965

role in hematopoietic and thymicolymphatic
response of rat to Dodophyllotoxin
(1952) 18038

role in maintenance of blood protein and
antibodies. USSR studies (1959) 6489

role in regulation of svstolic blood pressure
in irradiated rats, USSR study (1960)
17529

secretory functions in newborn animals, in-

fluences from splanchnic nerve, USSR
study (1959) 16619

Adrenalectomy :

effect on

—

radiation induced mortality of mouse
(1951) 1354

survival, body weights, etc. (1951) 8686
Adrenalin :

epidermal carcinogenesis, effect on (1952)
9578

excretion in urine during experimental die-
tary hypercholesteremia and athero-
sclerosis, T'SSR study (1959) 6611

prophylactic application in combination with
acetylcholine for radiation disease, 623

Adrenocortifotropliic hormone :

ACTH and related compounds, bililiography
(1951) 4533A

action on corticosteroid secretion. USSR
study (1960) 9970

activity o-f peripheral blood of rats, effect
of ionizing radiations, USSR study
(1960) 17530

content in adenohvpophvses of control and
irradiated rats, USSR study (1960)
17528

effect on basic processes of cerebral cortex,
USSR study (1959) 6610

free 17-hydroxycorticosteroid levels in
parotid fluid, serum, and urine follow-
ing 2-hour intravenous infusion (1960)
4633

functional effect on adrenal cortex under
stress in young and old rats, USSR
study (I960) 17527

secretion, regulation (lectures) (1955) 813
Adriaans, John W., relief (1951), 578. 3018
Adriatic Sea, sailing directions (1952) 9438
Adsorbents :

porous, effective adsorption of mixture
vapors, USSR study (1959) 14921

porous structures, influence on form of
adsorption isotherms of vapors, USSR
study (1959) 12927

solid, bibliography. 1943-53 (1956) 7703
structure, role of adsorption of gases and

vapors. USSR study (1959) 10348

Adsorption :

anion excliange studies (1951) 6216
chemical, by mono-electron and bi-electron

bonds, USSR studies (1959) 9264
clay, water sensitivity measurements (1959)

941
competitive, from solution between hydro-

phobic and liydrophilic molecules" and
ions (1951) 10149

conference (1955) 17875
determination of nitrogen front nitrogen-

helium mixtures (1951) 7261
determination of surface area, method

(1955) 19034
fluorocarbon group, state of absorbed mono-

layers, equation (1960) 4340
gases in capillaries, etc. (1951) 16945
hafnium concentrate production (1951)

17523
halogcnated fire-extinguishing agents on

powders (1960) 14600
hydrophobic monolayers of carboxylic acids

(1951) 10152
internal, intercrystalline (1954) 380
isotherms of vapors, influence of porous

structures of adsorbents on form,
USSR study (1959) 12927

krvpton. retention efliciencies of selected ad-
sorbents (1960) 6286

method, thermal separation of gas mixtures,
theory, USSR study (1959) 13276

multimolecular theory, USSR study (1959)
12925

nitrogen on graphon system, thermodynamic
functions of adsorbed molecules (1952)
11279

phenomena in gas-solid phase, survey (1959)
3118

phenomena, surface chemical compounds and
their role (1960) 209

phenvlmercurlc acetate by aspergillus nlger
(1958) 6287

physical, monolayer, multilayer, thermo-
dynamics of (1953) 9458

research bv chemical faculty, Moscow State
University (1959) 12984

selective, method of removal of saprophytic
microorganisms from mixed suspen-
sions of pathogenic and saprophytic
microorganisms, USSR study (1960)
8538

soluble fluorocarbon derivatives at organlc-
liquid/air interface (1959) 8145

sorption dynamics of 2 components of a
mixture, USSR study (1959) 9255

uni- and multimolecular, from solution on
nonporous adsorbent, USSR study
(1959) 9257

uranyl salts from acidic solutions by acti-
vated charcoal (1956) 14153

vapors mixture bv porous adsorbents, USSR
study (1959) 14921

virgin and irradiated graphite (1956) 3078
water from alcohols and acids by carbons

(1953) 18446
Adsorption spectra, see Spectra.
ADTIC. see Artie, Desert, Tropic Information

Center.
Adult education, see Colleges and univer-

sities—Distributive education—Educa-
tion—Vocational education.

Adult Literacy. National Commission for, see
National Commission for Adult Lit-
eracy.

Adults, height and weight data, con^pilation
(1960) 16469

Advance in air safetv. sui)plemental report of
Civil Aeronautics Board (1958) 6623

Advance Seed Co., relief (1954) 3798. 6777,
8214

Advance with aviation (1958) 5442
Advanced bases (1957) 16101
Advanced engineering test reactor, see Reactors

(atomic).
Advanced Research Projects Agency, hearings,

rei)orts, etc. on outer space compilation
(1959) 16229

Advances in our knowledge of honey-guides
(1958) 16429
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Advectlon, different layers of atmosphere, ef-

fect on movement of cyclones and anti-
cyclones, USSR study (1900) 976

Adventures in science at Smithsonian (1958)
8934

Advertlsi'iiiont of mall routes, report (1958)
4559

Advertising

:

alcoholic beverajres, hearlnps (lOoS) 12611
allowances, guides for compliance with

Clavton act and Robinson-Pat man act
(19C0) 9754

and i)romotion, to increase domestic demand
for fnrm products (paper) (1 !).">!•) 7021

apples and other agricultural commodities,
promotional programs effect on sales
(.address) (1960) 4492

co-op ad campaign covers 5 States (1952)
16520

cost in food marketing, 1947-56 (1960) 7644
Department of Commerce aids (address)

(lO'lO) .',4!>0

distribution data guide (1954) 12745;
(1955) 2017, 12002; (1050) 2069;
l.';200; (1957) 25.32

indexes (1957) 2532
expenditures bv food manufacturing cor-

porations. 1947-57 (1960) 18207
false and misleading

—

decorative or imitation hardwood prod-
ucts

—

hearings (1960) 6775, 13444
report (19C0) 11013

dentifrices—

•

hearings (1959) 1.548
report (1958) 14527

filter-tip cigarettes

—

hearin;.'s (1958) SSI
report (1058) 4330

pricing representations, guides, adopted
by FTC (1959) 9492

property sales—

-

hearings (1958) 15838
report (1959) 3378

textile fiber products, protect consumer

—

heariivrs (1056) 1S620
; (1957) 9567;

(Ifl.lS) 8486
law (1958) 14240
reports (1957) 1.3457, 13499; (1958)

8424. 14551
tranquilizing drugs, prescription

—

hearings (1958) 12179
report (1958) 14528

weight-reducing preparations

—

hearings (1058) 332
report (1958) 14451

Government, standard forms and procedure
(1951) 3563. 10S7O

liquor over radio and television (1952) 5515
local charges, exclude from manufacturer's

sale price for tax purposes

—

law (1960) 15101
reports (1960) 15154, 1524,3, 15340

mall services under wage-hour law (1957)
1724*9

material, facilitate Importation, Interna-
tional convention

—

law (1957) 15078
reports (1957) 656. 13447. 13921
texts (1953) 12740; (1958) 021

picture of Capitol or other public buildings,
prolilbit use, report (1956) 12363

plan for your store, summary of Informa-
tion (1057) 4837

premhims. means of developing markets
(1053) 1S970

pricing representations, guides adopted liy

Federal Trade Commission (1958)
15999

profitable, for small Industrial goods pro-
ducers (1956) 10385

renegotiation proceedings (1952) 9699
retail stores -

bibliograpliy (1960) 4402
effective advertising for small retailers

(1955) 1798, 8454
Information sources (1954) 6448; (1055)

1115
television as a medium (1954) 13775

Advertising—Continue<l
tires, guides adopted by Federal Trade Com-

mission (1958) 8650
use of FHA, statutory limitations (1954)

18613
value as aid to profit and prestige (1960)

11627
volume and expenditures

—

basic sources (1956) 19930
bibliography (1959) 10580
reference sources (1053) 18915

works for freedom of enterprise (address)
(1960) 9201

see also SIl'hs (advertising)

—

also Subjects.
Advertising agencies :

foreign, dlr.'ctory (1959) 7768
how agencies serve small businesses (1953)

20438
Advisory Board on Mobilization Policy, see

National Advisory Board on Mobiliza-
tion Policy.

Advisory bulletin. T'rban Renewal Administra-
tion (1960) 11069

Advi.sory Comndsslon on Cultural Awards,
create, hearing (1960) 15380

Advisory Commission on Educational Ex-
change, semiannual reports (1951)
70.3,3: (1952) 3605. 7003: (1953) 2195.
10323; (1954) 1621. 6602, 14160;
(1955) 1323, 14495; (1956) 5114;
(1957) 1778, 8133. 15207; (1958)
3075. 9.352; (1959) 3287, 14117;
(1960) S021, 15119

Advisory Commission on Information :

reports

—

departmental editions (1957) 4432

;

(1058) 3871; (1959) 5473; (1960)
5131

document editions (1957) 5006: (1958)
4241; (1959) 5817: (1960) 6.507

semiannual reports (1951) 10307; (1952)
13102; (1953) 5482: (1954) 3588;
(1955) 3024 : (1956) 8462

Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental
Relations :

establish

—

hearings (1059) 12293
law (1950) 15744
reports (1959) 12237, 12482, 15925

Advisory Committee on Application of Ma-
chines to Patent OfEce Operations,
report (1955) 14009

Advlsorv Committee on Armv Organization,
report. Dec. 18, 1953 (1954) 3163

Advisorv Committee on Cost .Tustlticatlon,
report to FTC (1956) 7445

Advisory Committee on Defense Manpower.
Women's, see Women's Advisory Com-
mittee on Defense Manpower.

Advisory Committee on Education. National.
fice National Advisory Committee on
Education.

Advlsorv Committee on Educational Statistics,
report (1958) 1424

Advisory Committee on Fiscal Organization
and Procedures :

financial management report (1955) 4588
procurement report (1955) 4659
working group reports

—

commercial activities (1955) 4852-87.
0335

Industrial activities (1955) 4658
inventory activities (1955) 4589-90
militarv and administrative activities

(1955) 4591-95
research activities (1955) 4660

Advisory Committee on Ilealth, Welfare and
I'enslon IMans, report to Wage Stabili-
zation Board (1951) 20341

Advisory Committee on International Rules
of .ludlclal Procedure

:

establish

—

hearing (1958) 15856
law (195,S) 14249
reports (1955) 14781; (1956) 8526;

(1958) 1201, 14845
extend

—

law (1959) 15652
reports (1959) 12254. 14530

Advisorv Committee on Isotope Distribution,
report. 1952 (1953) 10075
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Advisory Committee on Modical and Dental
Scholarships, establish, hearings (1960)
13447

Advisory Committee on New Educational
Media :

establish

—

law (1958) 14207
report (195S) 14544

functions (1959) 6099
law establishing

—

administration, hearings (1959) 5924,
9908

guide (1959) 3420
research projects approved fiscal vear 1900,

brief descriptions (1960) 15407
Advisory Committee on Payments to Local

Governments, establish, report (1959)
1G113

Advisorv Committee on Practical Nurse Educa-
tion, report (1958) 15896

Advisory Committee on Procurement without
Advertising of Technical Equipment and
Components, Army regulations (1951)
126: (1952) 92: (1954) 6228, 19229;
(1955) 5455 ; (1956) 9727

Advisory Committee on Production, Marketing,
and Utilization of Wheat, establish,
report (1960) 8226

Advisory Committee on Reactor Safeguards

:

establish, law (1957) 15123
operations, etc.

—

hearings (1959) 12028; (1960) 16826
. reports (1959) 7316, 8419

Advisory Committee on Soil and Water Con-
servation :

expenses

—

law (1956) 16832
reports (1956) 10608, 14964

Advisory Committee on the Arts :

establish for National Cultural Center

—

law (1958) 14217
reports (1958) 8444, 14485

establish in connection with international
cultural exchange

—

hearings (1956) 7216
law (1956) 16730
reports (1956) 7162. 12071

see also Federal Advisory Commission on
the Arts—Federal Advisory Council
on the Arts.

Advisory Committee on Training of Teachers
of the Deaf

:

establish—
hearings (1960) 3622, 5032, 9507, 9644,

10951, 16889
report (1960) 11022

Advisory Committee on Underdeveloped Areas,
economic strength for free world, report
(1953) 11276

Advisory Committee on Vital Statistics
Methods :

report, final (1958) 807
report of progress (1953) 17828

Advisory Committee on Voluntary Foreign
Aid:

circular letters (1951) 1622, 11798
commodities and funds (1954) 2602; (1955)

2301, 13239; (1956) 2405, 13546;
(1957) 2881, 12396; (1958) 2398,
10751; (1959) 2689; (1960) 2894,
12258

exports, program reports (1952) 999, 12264
register of agencies (1954) 1922, 15535;

(1955) 3402; (1956) 10933, 15818;
(1057) 14318; (1958) 17025; (1960)
8498

relief sent abroad by American agencies
registered with (1951) 14280

roster of agencies in technical cooperation
abroad (1957) 11650, 1G945

; (1959)
7876

roster of voluntary and non-profit organiza-
tions (I960) 8499

summary financial statement of agencies
registered with, etc. (1952) 12268:
n953) 3577, 14430

technical cooperation contracts with ICA,
status report (1958) 15110

technical cooperation programs (1959)
14784

Advisory Committee on Water Resources Pol-
icy, see Presidential Advisory Commit-
tee on Water Resources Policy.

Advisory Committee on Weather Control:
abolish and transfer fuiu-tions

—

hearings (1958) 5725
report (1957) 11255

appropriations. 1954 and 1955, proposal
(1954) 1631

appropriations, 1954, supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 5287
reports (1954) 5259, 7037

appropriations. 1055. independent offices

—

hearings (1954) 8550
law (1954) 11392
reports (1954) 8511, 9932

appropriations, 1956

—

hearings (1955) 9716, 9982
law (1955) 11392
reports (1955) 9609, 9939, 11701

appropriations, 1957

—

hearings (1950) 8610, 10731
law (1956) 11824
reports (1956) 8559, 10538, 11968

appropriations, 1957, supplemental

—

hearings (1956) 12113, 15434
law (1956) 16693
proposal (1956) 10184
reports (1956) 14770, 14926, 15280,

16915
appropriations, 1958

—

hearings (1957) 8354
reports (1957) 6918, 8330

establish

—

hearing (1953) 15585
law (1953) 15317
reports (1952) 8992, 13342; (1953)

10572, 15483
extend for 2 years

—

law (1956) 14431
reports (1956) 8852, 12028

releases (1955) 12747; (1956) 1921, 13055;
(1957) 2383,11889: (1958) 1896

reports (1956) 4347; (1958) 3872
technical reports (1957) 10424—429
weather modification program, hearing

(1959) 15966
Advisory Committee on Weather Services, re-

port, Dec, 1, 1953 (1954) 7791
Advisory committees :

minimum standards for establishment and
utilization

—

hearings (1957) 9555
reports (1957) 9535, 10906, 10934

Public Health Service, lists of members
(1958) 3735; (1959) 8102

use by

—

Defense Dept., replies to Inquiry (1957)
600-601

Health, Education, and Welfare Dept.,
replies to inquiry (1957) 599

Interior. Justice, Labor, Post Office, State,
Treasury Depts., reply to Inquirv (1957)
602

WOC's and Government advisory groups,
hearings (1957) 606

see also names of committees or subjects
with which concerned.

Advisory Council on Captioned Films, estab-
lishment, report (1957) 1.5496

Advisory Council on Child Welfare Services,
report (i960) 8164

Advisory Council on Employee Welfare and
Pension Benefit Plans :

establish

—

hearings (1957) 13994
law (1958) 14180
reports (1958) 7010, 12074, 14356

Advisory Council on Federal Employees Health
Insurance, establish, hearing (1954)
17171

Advisory Council on International Monetary
and Finanniil Problems, see National
Advisory Council on International
Monetary and Fl:ianciil Problems.

Advisory Council on .Juvenile Delinquency, see
Federal Advisory Council on Juvenile
Delinquenc.v.

Advisory Council on Medical Care, create,
hearings (1956) 10401
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Advisorv Council on Public Assistance, report

on fludinRS and reconimendations

(19601 sien ^ .^ ^,
Advisorv Councii on Social Security Financ-

i'ns. report (iyr,9) 4000
Advisory Council on the Arts, see Federal Ad-

visorv Conncil on the Arts.

Advisorv I'anel on Labor Manap'ment Rela-

tions Law. report (lOf.O) :iCA^

Al»-X2 biitterv additive, effect on lead acid

batteries, hearing's, etc. (1953) 10i;»^.

l^.'.'i.'i . .

AEA see American Economic Association.

AKC. Hcc Atomic EnerRy Commission. ,_^„^
AEC hot cells and related facilities (19o8)

11294
Aedes. see Mosquitoes.
Aepean Sea : „_„

chart of plans (1951) 13956
sailint.' directions (19.53) 6109 .^.^t

chanires (1954) 15578: (195;)) 1949.3:

(1957) 930; (1958) 4870; (1900) 723

Aeration: /irxcov irwio
dairy wastes disposal process (1958) 1013

dairv wastes treatment (1952) lo920

;

(1957) 40: (1900) 10517
grain in commercial storaKe—

raarketinK research report (19;>0 lO.jJl

speech on subject (1950) 1(1081

grain storage structures (1954) 13332
\-erh-tai Shan, see Sinkiang Province. China.

Aerial bombing ranges, defense use of praHice
bombing range, agreements with Oer-

manv (1955) 19705; (1956) 4.307;

(19.57) 17221
Aerial delivery equipment, maintenance, spec,

regs. (1951) 14500: (1953) .3921. Ofjoo

10015 : (1954) 3259. 6.35.3, 11135 19290
Aerial embarkation ports. Army regulations

(1953) 10832; (1955) 17935
Aerial mapping

:

, .,

aerial mosaics. U.S.. status, national atlas

sheet (1959) 14750
aerial survey control squadrons, unit train-

ing standard (1950) 11357
aerial survev medium squadrons, unit train-

ing standard (1950) 113.59

aerosurveving and cartography. Central

Scientific Research Institute, TTSSR,

proceedings, excerpts (1959) 1797
agreement with

—

Cambodia (1958) 930
New Ze.iland (1900) 2242
Thailand (1954) 19035

cartographic photography (1950) 14130
communication, electronics squadrons, unit

training standard (1950) 11300
cooperative photographing and mapping

pro.iect, agreen'ent with Venezuela
(1957) 18090

highwavs, photogranimetric methods, refer-

ence guide outline (1950) 17707:
(1959) 5390

map-match scoring method

—

discussion and recommendations (1958)
110

relinhilitv (1958) 4007
map rolling device for aerial sketch-mapping

(1955) 17231
mapping and charting squadron, aerial elec-

tronic survey. A.F. training standard
(1959) 4210-11

multiplex yilotter procedures (1900) 1;)5.31

Pacific aren yiroject, agreement (1953) 2S05
photo interpretation, forester's guide (1958)

0073
photogramnietrv, bibliography (1900) 10009
rectification of aerial )>hotographs by inci-

dence method (1900) 7243
Btereophotogrammetric survey, achievements

and future Plans (1900) 17710
timing of survevs for balsam woolly aphid

(1957) 10040
visual photo stpiadron. unit training stand-

ard (1950) 11358
see also Phototrraminetry.

Aerial penetrometers, .ire Penetrometers.

Aerial photography :

aerial phnto scale-protractor, description

and use (1953) 9336

Aerial photography- -continued
aerial photos, how to make stereo slides from

(1954) 10503
Air Force flight, unit training standard.

manual (1956) 9020
Air Force regulations (1952) 1807. 4665.

15999. 1715.3-1.54: (1953) S410. 11833.
14708, 16749-750: (1954) 3097. 9245.
11015: (1955) 112.0928

Air Force squadrons, unit training standard,
manual (1956) 9619

airport forest surveys, better definition of
classes (1953) 17605

Alaska Highway, photo interpretation
(1951) 5307

alignment of film by pressing to glass
(19f;()) 19014

analysis of flood-plain samples, use in
evaluation of agricultural flood dam-
age (1900) 81

analytic aerotriangulation method (1960)
1578

Antarctica, regional photo interpretation
series (1955) 10292

Black Hills beetle infestations, surveys
(1900) 1814

classification. Army regs (1955) 192
conifer stands in Rocky Mountains, aerial

volume tables (1957) 8050
dot samplings on aerial photos

—

estimating area in logging roads (1960)
13990

relief importance in area estimates (1957)
8057

forest inventory purposes in Tennessee Val-
ley (1955) 5301

forest photo interpretation, basic tech-
niques (1960) 11318

forest surveys

—

insect, in Oregon and Washington (1955)
10392

relation of minimum area standards to
proportions obtained by dot samples
(1957) 8059

frosted templets aid photo interpreter
(1957) 7424

image-motion compensation in cameras by
means of rotating thin prisms (1954)
5S79

interpretation

—

Alaska interior, indicators of forest land
classes (1959) 1069

special regulations (1952) 12552
use of stereograms ( 1950 I 20464

maintenance and installation of equipment,
Air Force manual (1956) 16191

method of provi<ling very short exposure
times (1953) 11301

Moscow Institute of Engineers conference
proceedings (1900) 4058

mountainous areas, use of

—

parallax wedge (1957) 5594
scale-protractors (1957) 7423

news of institutes of higher learning. USSR,
abstracts (1959) 10845: (]900( 2500

photo intelligence reports, standardization,
spec, regs (1953) 10912; (1954) 4798

photogranimetry (1951) 2984
photographic survey work, 1928 (1960)

8083
ponderosa pine, volume and classes, de-

lineating (1955) 4912
processing, stereophologrammetric Instru-

ment building in USSR (1959) 638
Production Section. USSR (1960) 14500
projector, vertical reflecting, photogram-

iii«>tric (portable, auto-focus), specifi-

cation (19581 8016
reconnaissance. Air Force manual (1956)

2805
reconnaissance equipment, testing, military

standard (1953> 7(ilO, 10007
rectification of photograjdis by incidence

rectifiers, iirojection printing, specification

method (1900) 7243
(1957) 1925

release of aerial photographs. Army regs

(1951) 0024
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Aerial photography—Continued
residential neighborhoods, evaluate ac-

curacy of interpretation data (1957)
9101

residential structures, verification of anal-
ysis, studv of Rochester, N.Y. (1956)
13291

role of aerial surveys in hijrhway ensineer-
ing (papers) (1960) 7543-44

selection of stand variables in southern
Maine for making volume estimates
(lOr.9) 17469

simplifying plane tabling on scale of
1 : 25.0<:»0 (1960) 15917

stand height measurements, accuracy on
aerial photos in Rockv Mountains
(1956) 3971

status, U.S., national atlas sheet (1959)
14751

technical cooperation agreement with Li-
beria (1954) 1139

3 scales compared for making stand meas-
urements (1959) 17468

timber cruising on aerial photos (1952)
5S62

timber estimating in northern Minnesota,
volume tables (1960) S452

transferring aerial photographs, theoretical
bases and construction of system of
transforming printers, USSR study
(1960) 14495

use in estimating forest drain (1053) 17606
utilization in troop units, USSR studies

(1959) 5023
Viking 12 photography at altitudes ranging

up to 143.5 miles (1959) 13506, 15127
volume tables

—

ponderosa pine in Rocky Mountains
(1960) 139S9

southern Arkansas (1900) 9S31
see also Aerial mapping.

Aerial prospecting

:

airborne radioactivity survev techniques in
Colorado Plateau (1955) 9161

Coconino County, Ariz. (1955) 18073
Colorado, southwestern and south central

(1955) 19066
Dripping Spring ciuartzite, Ariz. (1956) 410
Espanola area, Santa Fe County, N. Mex.

(1960) 1S306
Grand. San Juan, Emery and Wayne Coun-

ties, Utah, and Montrose County, Colo.
(l!to6) 417

Green River Basin. Wyo. (1956) 411
Kern and San Bernardino Counties. Calif.,

and Nye County. Xev. (1956) 409
Little Rocky Mountains, Mont. (1955) 19068
low-level radiometric surveying (1958)

13474
radioaetivitv survev data, geologic evalua-

tion (195S) 11485
Ruby Range and Sweetwater Basin, Mont.

(1959) 15415
southern California project, located in Cali-

fornia and Arizona, summary (1959)
8402

southwestern Arkansas (1955) 18071
Utah, v.est-central (1955) 19069
Vallev of Fire-Muddv Mountains region,

Xev. (1959) 13798
Wind River Basin, Wyo. (1959) 5647

Aerial refueling, .see Airjilanes.
Aerial spraying, see Sprays and spraying.
Aerial surveys, see Aerial mapping—Aerial

photography—Radioactivity.
Aerial towed tarsets. techniques and pro-

cedures (1959) 9G24
Aerial tramways, see Cableways.
Aero Mayflower Transit Co., Inc :

accident (1955) 12492
court case (1951) 1255

Aero reports, David W. Taylor Model Basin
(1960) 18071-79

Aerobee-hi. Navy rocket, test firing (1956)
9331

Aerobee-.ir., see Rockets.
Aerocentrifuge device for detection of micro-

flora in air of lying-in hospital, USSR
study (1959) 5037

Aerodynamic heating :

behavior of beryllium and beryllium copper
in supersonic air jet (1960) 5887

cone-cyliuder-tlare configuration in free
flight, measurements of heat transfer
(I960) 5897

data obtained from free-flight tests between
Mach. nos. 1 and 5 (1960) 4272

deflected trailing-edge flap on delta fin
(1960) 10241

effects on

—

fin leading-edge shape (1960) 5898
flutter of rectangular wing at Mach. 2

(19001 16091
vibration freiiuencies of X-15 wing

(1960) 8819
fin-stabilized cone-cylinder configuration,

free flight heat transfer measurements
(1960) 5879

graphite, silicon carbide and polymer-glass-
cloth laminates, preliminary investiga-
tion (1960) 5S99

heat coiiduction in air investigation, in-
cluding effects of oxygen dissociation
(I960) 5953

liquid propellants. numerical computation
(1960) 7452

molvbdenum coated with molvbdeuum disili-

cide. tests (1960) 5891
multiweh wing structures in free jet, tests

(1960) 5902, 5905
nose-cone cooling by upstream ejection of

solid coolants at stagnation point
(1960) 5900

simulation of atmosphere entry of vehicles
with small scale models, study of meth-
ods (1060) 8S01

tantalum in 3.800° F. supersonic airstream,
investigation (1960) 4249

transpiration cooling of 40° double wedge
using nitrogen and helium (1960) 4236

visual technique for determining qualitative
rates on complex configurations (1960)
19124

Aerodynamics :

air-water analogy and study of hydraulic
models (1953) 13446

aircraft, translation (1959) 13753
airfoil sections (1954) 17693: (1955) 1711
approximations for solution of certain prob-

lems— (1951) 10075
erratum (1952) 9525

axial-flow compressors, unclassified litera-
ture survey (1955) 19561

balance shapes and sweepback on control-
surface (1951) 20134

bodies

—

blunt, with cross sections, pressure dis-
tributions at Mach number of 4.95
(1959) 16925

ducted (1955) 10570
two-dimensional bluff, drag and shedding

frequency (1954) 12470
which support shock waves shaped like

elliptical cones, supersonic perfect-gas
flow calculations (1959) 15077

bodies of revolution

—

boattail. having minimum wave drag
(1955) 17478

equivalent, numerical method for calcu-
lating configuration from 2d derivative
of area distribution (1959) 6753

in combined pitching and yawing motions,
study of forces and moments (1960)
8815
errata (1960) 16060

in free flight, supersonic turbulent bound-
ary layer (1958) 16390

in supersonic flow (1952) 15674
in vincinity of reflection plane at Mach

nos. 1.41 and 2.01. pressure-distribution
investigation (1959) 2042

open-nosed, theoretical methods for com-
puting zero-lift wave drag (1958) 17280

traveling at high supersonic airspeeds
(1955) 8351

use of Newtonian concepts, working charts
for rapid prediction of force and pres-

sure coeflicients (1960) 2116
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Aerodynamics—Continued
body and fln dertections, effects on charac-

teristics In pitch of O.OOS-scale model of
4-staKe rocket confi'riiration at Mach
nos. 1 41 and 1.S2 (1959) 1G8.S2

body liftinp tests at Mach Number 6.8G
(i;)t;o) 5876

body perturljatious effect on hypersonic How
over slender power law bodies (lOGO)
74(;0

body with cavities partly filled with liquid,
theory of motion (19C0) 8S4S

calculated aerodynamic influence coefficients
fi)r swept wings in subsonic flow (1950)
19570

calculating aerodynamic influence coeflicients
at subsonic speeds (1952) 10607;
(1953) 19319

calculation Of loadlnjr of winRs (1951) 15614
characteristics of deck-Inlet multijet water-

based-aircraft configuration designed
for sui)ersonic flight (I960) 4233

characteristics of deep-step planlnjr-tail
flving-boat hulls (1952) 11328, 16808;
(1954) 10690

characteristics of 42°sweptback wing, effect
of ground Interference (1951) 1S825

characteristics of several jet-spoiler controls
on 45° swei)tback wing (1960 42.'')1

cone-cylinder bodj' of revolution with var-
ious nose and tin configurations, force
measurements (1959) 6703

oosmlcal, problems, symposium (1952) 4681
dynamic stability of aircraft, linearized

equations of motion of spin (1955) 3565
flutter calculations using various coefficients,

rectangular cantilever wings (1955)
785

forces and loading on symmetrical circular-
arc airfoils (1954) 18902

forces and moments on Inclined bodies
(1960) 5840

forces, moments and stability derivatives
for slender bodies of general cross sec-
tion (1954) 19727

free-flight air-drag measurement techniques
(1951) 5729

fuel motion, effects (1953) 16358
fundamental, on series expansions in mag-

netic Reyiiolds number (1959) 13445
fuselages with rectangular cross section,

research (195S) 13016
gas-flow-interferometry, etc. (1955) 5060
heat transfer, effects on boundary-layer

transition (1954) 8930-32
heating, investigation on hemispherical nose

(1955) 803
heating of oscillating surface (1954) 7500
heating with continuous fluid injection

(1951) 7218
hlgh-angk'-of-attack aerodynamic-derivative

data (1951) 20159
hodograph for free stream line theory for

computing drag of bluff bodies (1954)
12469

hypersonic flow over slender power law
bodies, analytical solutions (1960) 2128

Internal, radial flow in rotating channels
(1953) 19;ilS; (1955) 3557

ion tracer technl(nie for airspeed measure-
ment (1954) 7504

jet alri)lanes during take-off and landing
(1959) 16871

loads, bodies with elliptical cross sections
and various plan forms, transonic
characteristics (1959) 131-17

maximum theorems and reflections of simple
waves (1955) ;1259.S

motion and heating during atmosphere re-
entry of space vehicles (I'.M'.d) 1(;06(>

motion of thin bodies at liigli supersonic
velocities, rSSH study (19(;()) 11415

naval aviator.-?, textlmok (196i;) 16]5t!
PACAF basic blbliograi)hies (195S) 11236;

(1959) 9635; (1960) 10516
papers presented at XAC.\-l'niverslty Con-

ference (1955) 184S1
oglve-cyllnder body at Mach number 4.04

pressure measurements (19.09) 6726

Aerodynamics—Continued
parabolic-arc bodies, pressure distribution

at transonic speeds (1958) 5001 ;

(1959) 3927
performance and static stability at Mach

number 3.3 of aircraft configuration
emplovlng 3 trlaniailar wing jianels
and body "f e<jual length (1960) 16064

pitching moment derivatives Cm and Cm
(1952) 799 ^

pressure distributions on revolutionary
bodies (1951) 14076

propeller characteristics, blade section thick-
ness ratios olTect (1954) 7470

reciprocity relations (1952) 11337; (1954)
962

reduction of static-pressure sensing errors
(1960) 14595

research, using gas mixtures other than air
(195-i) 156!t6: (1950) 19214

errata (1957) 2206
response of ground-effect machine flying

over uneven surfaces (1960) 18078
rotary stability derivatives, wind-tunnel

technique for measuring (1955) 3564
semlsubmerged store cavities and slots on

zero-lift drag of body of revolution,
transonic investigation (1959) 16762

shock Waves

—

oblique, interaction with regions of varia-
ble pressure, etc. (1952) 11355

transient behavior in transonic channel
Hows (1952) 18007

unsteady oblique interaction with plane
disturbance (1953) 4090; (1955) 772

errata (1955) 3556
slender bodies at Mach number 3.12 and

Revnolds numbers from 2.\10* to 15x10*
(1939) 2027. 2030. 2033

slender-body theory based on approximate
solution of transonic flow equation
(1959) 17763

Blender wings, etc., having swept trailing
edges (1954) 5834

solution for aslally symmetric flow over
cone with attached shock wave (1955)
18494

sound field of point-shaped sound source in
uniform translatory motion (1954)
7478

spin-recovery motion using rotary-balance
aerodynamics (1954) 12475

stabilitv of svstems containing heat source,
Raylelgh criterion (1956) 127S2

subsonic edges In thin wing and slender-
bodv theorv, correcting singularities
(1954) 1973S

subsonic oscillatorv blade-row, investiga-
tion (195S) 49S6

supersonic

—

conical flows, general theory and appli-
cation (1955) 1700

flow past blunt axisymmetrlc bodies
(1960) 1167

handbook (1951) 4019; (1952) 8025;
(1954) 20S1 ; (1958) 3763; (1960)
1249,4355, 11594

changes (1954) 4425-27
lift and drag of thin, sweptback wings

(1953) 13448
theoretical force and moment coefficients

(1954) 74,82
3-dimenslonal lunar mission studies (1959)

13437
time correlator for problems (1956) 12789
transient lift at high speeds (1953) 17759
trii)le collisions In excitation of inidecular

vibrations In nitrous oxide (1954) 8938
turbine stages, rapid de'erniinaTlon of

design velocity diagrams (1953) S018
unswept wing, end plate effect (1951)

15658
wind tunnel for testing at hypersonic speeds

(1956) 4108
wind turbine (1952) 4062
wlug-mounted external store Installation on

airplane, aerodynamic forces (1959)
16803

wing, propeller, and wing-propeller combi-
nation at angles of attack up to 90"
(1955) 786
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Aerodynamics—Continued
wing-tail combinations performing at super-

sonic speeds (1954) 10692
see also Air speed—Boundary layer—Com-

pressors—Drag ( aircraft)-—Flames

—

Flight—Flow—Force and energy

—

Flutter (aircraft)—Heat transfer-
Helicopters—Lift (aircraft)—Load
(mechanics)—Missiles—Pitch ( air-

craft 1—Propellers—Rotor planes

—

Shock (mechanical )—Spacecraft—Sta-
bility of aircraft—Vortex motion

—

Wings (aircraft).
Aerodynamics, Construction and Propulsion,

NACA-University Conference on, see
NACA-University Conference on Aero-
dynamics, Construction, and Propul-
sion.

Aeroelasticity :

airfoil vibrated in bending (1953) 17767
dynamic response of flexible airplane to

elevator control (1958) 3702
effect of static longitudinal stability and

control of swept-wing airplane (1957)
11734

effects on roll of aircraft, method for cal-
culating (1055) 6666

estimation of elTects on loadinc of wings
(1952) 6099; (1954) 106SS

flutter of buckled panels at Mach numbers
from 1.2 to 3.0. studies (1960) 5SS1

flutter of cvlindrical shells and panels mov-
ing in flow of gas (1958) 16368

fuselage flexibilitv effects on longitudinal
stability and control (1956) 76S5

infinitely long unstiffened and ring-stiffened
thin-walled circular cylinders (1956)
9264; (1958) 760

measurement of aerodynamic forces and
moments at subsonic speeds on T-tail
oscillating in yaw about fin midchord
(195S) 17293

nonlinearities effects in problem of aircraft
flutter (1955) 19581

oscillating for< es and mom<'nts on 2-

diniensional wing equipped with oscil-

lating circular-arc spoiler (1957) 5752
panel flutter at Mach number 1.3 (1957)

4251
phenomena (1952) 8025
problems of airplane design (1957) 1044
span loading, matrix method for calculating

steadv-state on flexible wings in sub-
sonic flight (1959t 10901

Static behavior of low-aspect-ratio rectangu-
lar wings (1567) 7562

Static effects on lateral control of wings,
charts, etc. (1954) 8913

static, predicted effects on wings with
supersonic leading edges and stream-
wise tips (1959) 6794

wing flexibility, dynamic stability of air-
planes (1955) 7S0

wing-fuselage combinations, wing taper
ratio effect (1957) 1089

Aeroembolism :

gas, rapid decompression protective sub-
stance (1960) 12704

inert gases use in sealed cabin environment
to minimize effects (19G0) 6222

Aerographers

:

mate 1 & C. Navy training courses (1956)
20695: (1960) 17984

mate 3 & 2, Naw training course (1955)
12636 : (1959) 16972

Aerographv for temperature and humiditv
soundings from aircraft (1958) 16470

Aerology :

all-weather flight manual (1957) ISOll
experimental work of Brest Aerological Sta-

tion (1959) 1947
Navy summaries of aerological records,

tabulations (1954) 10916
Navy training courses (1951) 15730-731

Aeromagnetic maps, surveys, etc., see Maps
and charts.

Aeromedical Field Laboratory, administrative
history. 1951-58 (1959) 1324

Aeromedical reviews (1960) 14852, 18267

Aerometers, simple P/T, for measuring air
density (195S) 6289

Aeromonas, bacterial fish diseases (1959) 3504
Aeronautical and associated equipment, see

Aeronautical supplies.
Aeronautical and Space Sciences Committee,

Senate

:

calendar (1959) 10997: (1960) 12020
establish, report (1958) 12479
hearings, etc., see subjects
reports, see subjects.

Aeronautical Center, FAA, Oklahoma City,
Okla. (1959) 12629

Aeronautical Chart & Information Center

:

bulletin (1957) 3261. 11992; (1958) 1998,
10357: (1959) 2290. 10742; (1960)
23S8. 117SS

technical report (1957) 3200
Aeronautical charts, see Maps and charts.
Aeronautical Electronic and Electrical Labora-

tory, see Naval Aid Development
Center.

Aeronautical enginering

:

aircraft engineering for pilots (1956) 2864
student manual (1953) 8338

aircraft performance engineering for re-

ciprocating engines, manual (1955)
8647

airframe and equipment engineering report
(1957) 9269

electromagnetic oscillographs used in re-

search and testing, USiSR study (1959)
7S94

flight instruments

—

Federal supply classification, logistics

responsibilities, Army regs. (1957) 6365
installations (1957) 16461

human engineering for navigation and traffic-

control (1951) 17034
new civil service series, civilian personnel

circular (1956) 16449
news of institutes of higher learning. USSR,

abstracts (1959) 10842: (1960) 2497
wing, multicell, structural theory (1952)

16824
Aeronautical engineers, examination an-

nouncements (1953) 18535; (1956)
5025

see also Engineers.
Aeronautical instruments :

air flow measurement through aircraft gen-
erator (1952) 8020

aircraft instruments, Navy training course
(1954) 7539

and boards, installation, specifications
(1951) 3351 ; (1952) 454

computers

—

air navigation

—

cruise control, specification (1951) 8199
dead reckoning, specifications (1951)

8194: (1952) 7507, 17562; (1953)
17324 ; (1956) 15519

local hours angle, specification (1951)
1S443

and transmitters

—

Mach number, type B-1, specification
(1952)18674

true airspeed, pitot static, specification
(1954) 615

CAA type 1 course line (1953) 7203
CAA tvpe 3, pictorial, development and

tests (1953) 7217
offset course (1952) 17424
turbojet thrust (1952) 16868

detecting subnormal acceleration during
take-off (1954) 19724

landing system, chart (1956)14251
maintenance, repair and alteration

—

civil aeronautics manuals (1951) 11940;
(1953) 1.S521 : (1954» 19352: (1955)
19103; (1956) 14246: (1957) 6639,
10671: (1958) 1154; (1959) 1616,
6117. 7689

in Spanish (1953) 18522
civil air regulations (1952) 8580
amendments (1955) 139S0 : (1956)

32S0
mounting clamp, specification (195(!i 20183
navigation displavs, comparative evaluation

(1951) 2818
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pitot-static tuJ)e operated, spociflcation

(1954) 3953
pitot-static tube, vnne-type flow-direction

trnnsinittcr, and stapnatlon-te:iiperature
element at Macli numbers O.tiO to 2.S7,
wind-tunnel calibrations (1959) 17752

pitot tuiii' and (lush static port operated
si)ecl(ication (1954) 3954

pressure measuring: s-ystems, time lags at
extremely low pessures, theoretical
determination (1908) 17273

standard^-—
Index (1900) 12707
lists (1951) l(i72. 11S57, 1 !42."^20

(1952) 1055. S322, ll(;fi9; (195:;) 2975
3772. 6543. 137S9. ]S211

; (1954) 2:!i)0.
4709. 1271S. 19209; (1955) 19S7
10St;3. 12874. ]fi359: (1950) 2045]
4fi42. 13174. 19715: (1957) 2505 0139,
12007: (195S) 2013, 4000, 10372.
i:!2S:»

:
r]!).-,9i 230.-.. 10750, 17222-

(1900) 2399. 4041, 11813
static-pressure orifices of airspeed head,

external interference effects of flow
(1959) 5281

statie-i^ressure sonsinp errors, aerodynamic
reduction (1900) 14595

systems, installation, speciflea'.ion (1951)
11271

uncalibrated cone for determination of flow
angles, etc. (1951) 7224

Aeronautical insurance, see Aviation insur-
ance.

Aeronautical lighting

:

colors, Federal standard (1951) 9792. 10099
obstruction maricinjr for air commerce (1951)

6271
runway, reprulator a.'jsenilily. constant cur-

rent, speeiflcation (1952) 10996
see alfiu Li;Thts and lighting.

Aeronautical planning charts, see Maps and
charts.

Aeronautical ratins^s, nee Ratings.
Aeronautical research intern, examination

announcements (1952) 305, 309
discontinuance notice (1950) 0990

Aeronautical research scientists, examination
announcements (1952) 300 SOS

•

(1950) 9997. 1S51S: (1958) 11554, '

discontinuance notice (1056) 9996
Aeronautical supplies :

Air Force ef|uipmcnt for aircraft and guided
missiles technical information file list
(1958) 15546

amendment (1959) 1360
air items

—

Army regulations (1955) 13810; (1950)
4740 ; (19571 4742

in continental U.S.. spec. regs. (1951)
10554: (1952) 170; (1954) 9368

air navigation equipment, militarv procure-
ment

—

hearings (1955) 9732
report (1955) 9071

air service, lease of equipment, etc. to Fed-
eral Republic of Germany, agreement
(1955) 15302

aircraft radio ef|uipnient, 1958 (1959) 17399
aircraft specifleations (1959) 4793, 11042-

(1900) 2707. 12005
assignment of responsibilities in field of

aerial supply, circular (1955) 2837
aviation supply. Navy training courses

(1954) 18951
climatic and environmental testing, specifi-

cations (1953) 025: (1955) 10910
electronic eriuiiuiient. Xavv, iireferred cir-

cuits handliook (1959) 4J33i; (1900)
19204

supplement (1900) 1
electronic tactical air navigation equipment

test signals, military standard (1958)
15870

export and import, aviation safetv manual
(19.54) 474, 19350; (1955) 29'20, 414,0;
(1957) 520

flight eiiuipment, sales, reinvestment of
capital gains, hearings (1956) 12162,
12433

Aeronautical supplies—Cun tinned
launching, landing and ground handling

((piipment. l-Vderal item identication
guides for supply cataloging (1955)
1S2]'.»: (1957) 3.S19: (1958) 712S

lease of eipiiiiment, agreement with Federal
Rei)ubli< of Germany (1950) 160l<»

material and (irocess specilicatinns (1950)
4050, 0413. 10300, 19730-731; (1957)
2511. 12013A; (1958) 2020. 10379;
(1959) 2314, 10702; (1960) 2400,
lisio

oxygen ei|ulpnient. specification (1952) 513
parts and eijuipmeut. preparation for deliv-

ery, specification (1958) 4620
(piartermaster air Items integrated into

Army supi)ly system, spec. regs. (1951)
0140 : (195:i) 1994

qu.-irterniaster air type et|uii>ment

—

insjiection, spec. regs. (1954) 8049. 1S200
maintenance, Armv regs. (1955) 8847;

(1950) 8139. 14108
recordation of encumbrances affecting title,

etc-., regulations of FAA administrator
(1900) 17037

return of certain leased air service items,
agreement with Federal Repul)Iic of
Germany (1960) 18137

standards

—

index (1900) 12707
lists (1951) 1072, 11857. 14.42.5-426;

(19.'-.2) 8322: (1953) 2975. 3772, 0543,
137>9, 1S211 ; (1954) 2300, 4709,
12718, 19209; (1955) 19,87. 10863,
12874. 10359; (1950) 2045, 4042.
13174, 19715; (1957) 2505, 6139.
12007; (1058) 2013, 4000, 10372,
13289: (1959) 2305, 10756, 17222;
(i960) 2399. 4041, 11813

support equipment

—

design, specification (1953) 5797; (1954)
7114

drawings, etc., specifications (1953) 5798 ;

(1954j) 18463
see also (Ground support equipment—Mili-

tary supplies.
Aeronautics :

accidents in sreneral aviation operations
(19.57) 14:789; (1958) 13738; (1960)
15G2

activity, forecast (1957) 11S08
advancing aviation. Federal, State, and local

cooperation (address) (1953) 19957
aeronautical experience, civil aeronautics

manual, supp. (1953 )773
aeronautical knowledge, civil aeronautics

manual supp. (1951) 16267
aerospace terms

—

glossary (1900) 138
interim glossary (1958) 16713

agricultural applications, research and de-
velopment, conference report (1959)
13717

agricultural aviation and Federal Aviation
Agency (speech) (1960) 5292

air age education textbooks, bibl. (1951)
433

air fronts, flying significance (1956) 0205
air mobilitv and Army, special lubliogra-

phies (1959) 4301 : (1900) 9151
air service facilities, agreement with

—

France (1951) 10296
Greece (1953) 13079
Italy (1951) 5850

air transit facilities in Ar.ores. agreement
with Portugal (1952) 11506. 14430

air transport services, agreements with

—

Brazil (1952) 935
China (1951) 17108
Ciilia (1955) 0706
Denmark (1955) 3655. 3057
Ecuador (1951) 17170
France (1951) 5849; (1952) 3108, 8145
Israel (1954) 10874
.Tapan (1954) 10870
Korea, use of Kimpo Airport (1953)

0374
Netlieriands (1954) 15896
Norway (1955) 3056. 305S
Pakistan (1955) 19714
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air transport services, agreements with

—

Con.
Panama (195.'!) 9704
Toi-tugal (ion:!) 1^019
Spain (1951) 4197, 7431-32; (1955)

17652
Sweden (1955) 900, 1818
Venezuela (1954) 17S43

air transportation—

•

development and airspace use problems,
report (1957) 15;il5

employment in industry (chart) (1953)
17714

employment outlook

—

departmental editions (1953) 7943
document edition (1953) 7313

industry (address) (1951) 9250
occupational outlook summary (1953)

1769S
airline traffic survey (1952) 2199-2203
airman's guide

—

Alaska (1953) 3038, 13856: (1954) 2378,
12790; (1955) 2060. 12948: (1956)
2115. 13250; (1957) 2582. 120S0 ;

(1958) 2086, 10448: (1959) 2513,
11046 : (1960) 2711, 12069

Hawaiian I.slands area (1952) 1138,
11738

Pacitic supplements (1953) 3037. 13855:
(1954) 2377, 12789; (1955) 2059,
12947; (1956) 2217, 13249; (1957)
2581. 12079; (1958) 2085, 10447;
(1959) 2512, 11044; (1900) 2709,
12067
notices to airmen (1959) 11045: (1960)

2710, 12068
United States (1952) 1137. 11737;

(1953) 3036, 13854; (1954) 2376,
12788; (1955) 2058, 12946: (1956)
2116, 13248; (1057) 2580. 12078:
(1958) 2084, 10446: (1959) 2511,
11043; (1960) 2708, 12066

airmen & air agency certificates, civil pen-
alties, hearing (1958) 8322

airwavs operations training series, bulletins
(1951) 6265-66; (1952) 291, 2184,
3511, 4959-60, 16298-299, 17424 ;

(1955) 7476, 9258
American aerospace chronology, 1903-58,

historical data (1959) 9630
American aviation, chronology, 1903-53, his-

torical data (1955) 16295
anniversary of 1st powered flight, proceed-

ings (1954) 16932
Antigo, Wis., airport dedication (address)

(1959) 11815
armament electronic systems, Interceptor

(1960) 4553
Armv air service laws, compilation (1951)

6444
Armv aviation

—

Armv regulations (1951) 2472. 6018,
7.584, 12760: (1952) 6529, 9S74. 17200,
18376; (1953) 1902-3, 3792. 8465;
(1954) 1320, 18104. 19236; (1955)
16428, 17932-934. 18816-817: (1956)
144-145. 1193. 2965-66. 4685. 6460,
SOS1-S083, 97.59-61, 14047, 16344—346.
18151-152, 19786: (1957) 291-293,
1560, 3377-78, 4676-78. 6245

digest (periodical) (1955) 2744. 12885;
(1957) 2.=;i6. 12020: (1958) 2032,
10392: (1959) 2323. 10770; (1960)
2414. 11825

disaster operations, spec. regs. (1951)
J 0524

flight information. Army regs. (1957)
4677

history, 1947-53 (1956) 1153
National Guard regulations (1954) 987,

5851: (1955) 5101,17505: (1958) 1756
personnel program, spec. regs. (19521

157 : (1953) 3898
special bibliography (1950) 4300, 8387
sjieech (1957) 7595
use of meteorology, technical manual

(1958) 11281
Armv materiel, airtransportability, Armv

"regs (1952) 18385
atomic, biological, and chemical defense,

Yugoslavia studies (1959) 5132

Ai ronautics—Continued
attitudes toward flying, exploratory study

(1955) 10805
aviation career and scholarship reference

sources (1959) 893G
aviation education

—

bilili<tgraphy (1951) 2^15
for modern living (1956) 618
high schools of D.C. (1951) 16480
junior high schools, bibliographies (1955)

4G79: (1956) 17188
periodicals, lists (1954) 4042; (1956)

171S4
role of (address) (1951) 4626
series (1956) 618, 17184; (1959) 1589,

8936
sources, free, etc, materials (1951)

17643: (1952) 12673; (1953) 12224
correction sheet (1952) S570

aviation, 50 years of growth, celebration
planned (1953) 13144

aviation machinist's mate's manual (1955)
8540

aviation mechanic testing program in opera-
tional commands (1950) 18072

aviation policy in 1952 (address) (1951)
7764

aviation radio services, FCC rules and regu-
lations (1959) 7701, 12037, 14618;
(1960) 5298

aviation safety

—

guide for medical examiners (1964) 0509
hearings (1953) 2235
manual of procedure (1954) 474, 19350;

(1955)2926,4146
releases (1951) 1752, 11938; (1952) 1139

11740; (1953) 3040, 13857; (1954)
2379. 12791 : (1955) 2061, 12949

;

(1956) 2119, 13251
representatives (1955) 1259

aviation seamanship and fire fighting (1954)
7540

aviation series (1955) 531.8-21 10759-
Tol, 16002, 17717-718. 18651

"; (1956)
1059, 4336, 6205-6, 7808, 9518, 12983 ;

(1900) 10404, 14777
aviation weather service modernization, pro-

gram to meet needs of jet-age (1960)
10467

aviation weather system, analysis of per-
formance (1960) 19255-25(3

books and magazines, dealers, list (1960)
16308

CAA journal (1952) 1141,11741
CAP instructor's manual (1951) 10016
carrier sense (1957) 12713
challenge to American aviation (address)

(1960) 17022
charts and publications of ACIC, semi-

monthly bulletin (1957) 3261, 11992;
(1958) 1998, 10357: (1959) 2290,
10742 : (1900) 2388, 11788

civil aeronautics

—

amending definition of "airman" in act
of 1938

—

hearing (1954) 10266
reports (1954) 3618, 12059

enforcement procedures (1951) 4624
general procedures (1951) 4621
lav%-s, compilation (1959) 11817
operation of communications facilities

(1952) 10302
Post Office and the CAB (address) (1952)

8588
remarks (1951) 13037
study of operations of CAA, hearings

(1956) 17094
civil aeronautics act

—

amend

—

hearings (1950) 17094, 20108: (1957)
8384, 11293, 1.5586: (1958) 8320,
8322, 16SN3

; (1959) 8737
law (1958) 5550
reports (1957) 8292. 13452. 13500.
15548 : (1958) 3321, 4505-6, 5630

amend to authorize penalties

—

hearings (1954) 17004; (1958) 8322
report (1952) 10762

amendments of 1955, hearings (195,-))

12179
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as iiin.'nded, text (1954) 13858; (1958)
r,c,24

comparative print (1959) 7627
revision

—

hearings (1954) 19441
bearings, aviation study on (1956) 1390

violations, criniinnl peraltloB, increase,
hearing (1958) S322

civil aeronautics manuals, tee listings under
Civil Aeronautics Administration and
Federal Aviation AvreiKj- (l'J59 and
1960) In most montliiy issues.

civil aeronautics manuals, status (1953)
3044. 13S*;i : (1954) li-'isH, 12T94 ;

(1955) 20C4, 12952; (1956) 2122,
13254; (1957) 25Sfi, 12i>,S7

; (1958)
2092. 10454; (1959) 11051A; (1960)
5290, 15440, 18492

civil air policy

—

hearings (1956) 12162
report (1954) 9177
report, amendment (1959) 15.^35

civil air re^'ulations (1951) 2821-22 ; (1952)
4909-71, 8580-83; (1953) 10195,
17190; (1954) 35:?2, 0515-18, 13859,
19356; (1955) 353. 1204-65. 4100,
9262-63, 11211, 16673-674, 19121-122 ;

(1956) 474, 3279. 0702-03, 11722.
14255-258, 10569, 20028-29; (1957)
582. 1720, 3548-50, 12990; (1958)
6625-34, 7992, 13739, 15693; (1959)
4797; (1960) 560

amendments. «ee listings under Civil Aero-
nautics Administration and Federal
Aviation Agency (1959 and 1960) In
most nionthlv l.-.sues.

list (1951) 9238
notice (1960) 0853

special regulations (195G) 2134, 13264;
(1957) 2595. 12097; (1958) 2102.
10463; (1959) 2389, 11053; (1960)
2719, 12077

status (1952) 18503 : (1953) 3044, 13861 ;

(1954) 2383, 12794; (1955) 2064
12952: (1956) 2122, 5024, 13254,
14258; (1957) 1733. 2r,S6, 8022, 120S7,
16464; (1958) 2092, 4122, 10454,
13748; (1959) 11051A ; (1960) 5296

civil avi.TMfin

—

airline management, problems (remarks)
(1959) 245B

and controlled materials plan (address)
(1951) 14091

blbliojrraphles and films (1959) 4958
CAB regulatory role (address) (1960)

9257
code of Federal regulations (1951) 9700,

13728; (1952) 9284-85; (1053) inor.O.

16094; (1954) 10421-422; (1955)
6428,8108; (1956) 9039. 10780; (1957)
85.-^2, 11447, 14142: (1958) 5915,
7224-25; (1959) 6148-49, 7717;
(1900) 9732-33, 11252

Communist China, civil air fleet develop-
ment (1960) 10117

for defense (address) (1951) 0269
forecasts, 1960-70 (1957) 9274
general aviation aircraft use, 1957 (1960)

1738
Government iiubllcatlons, price lists

(1957) 2282; (1959) 8187; (1960)
10178, 16188

growing importance to citizens (1953)
15019

in—
Argentina (1957) 14231
Australia (1957) 872
Austria (1955) 15733
I5rii7.il (1956) 20448
Federal Krpubllc of Germany (1956)

15775
Freiicli West Africa (1956) 10882
nondurns (1950) 15774
Indl.'i (1950) 740
Ireland (1957) 16874
.Tapan (1955) 17214
Mexico (1957) 4042
New Zealand (1956) 1659

Aeronautics—Continued
civil aviation—Continued

In—ContinncHl
Peru (1957) 7412
Venezuela (1957) 11559
Viet-Num (1958) 3522

Industry, materials rel. to competition,
opinions, etc. (1956) 10668

interuatluual, convention amcndmenta,
protocol

—

report (1957) 657
text (1957) (J49, 5880

Investigation, authorization, report (1957)
3770

Japanese Investments in aircraft and
products (1900) 10597

medicine, hearings (1957) 11293
mission tu

—

Colombia, agreement (1956) 12933
Costa Ulca, agreement (1950) 988
Honduras, agreement (1955) 16032
Panama, agre<^'ment (1954) 15895
Peru, agreements (1952) 15808; (1956)

1005
outlook In Immediate future (1952) 4967
problems, investigate, report (1956) 3618
report and forecast (address) (1952)

0801
statistical handbool{ (1952) 2194; (1953)

19959; (1954) 18291; (1955) 19117;
(1950) 468, 20025 ; (195S) 246; (1959)
1614 ; (1900) 564, 17031

supplemental air service, hearings (1958)
19883

25 years of civil aviation (address)
(1951) 9244

use of Payne Field, agreement (1952)
15869

USSR periodical, abstracts (1959) 8428
colleges, uuiversitles. and public vocational

scliools with aviation or ground school
courses approved by FAA (1959) 12595

commercial transport helicopters (1952)
18557

conference on communication systems
(1951) 17042

development of Air Force (1952) 15943
dictionary (I960) 4,192
ditching sense (1958) 8996
electrician's basic course

—

Instructor guide (1958) 3S74
student's worlcboolc and guide (1958)

387 5
electronics officer's guide (1958) 15412
emergency evacuation provisions (1953)

5389
exploring aviation, vocational guidance

cour«p (1952) 0794
eitraclass activities for secondary school

pupils (1957) 755
FAA Aeronautical Center, program, facili-

ties, etc. (1959) 12029
facilities

—

and services In Greenland, agreement
with Denmarlc (1960) 18142

modernizing national system, plan (1957)
11^05

national requirements, 195(3-75 (1957)
11806-808, 14524

planning, final report (1957) 10300
report of study group (1957) 4827
special assistant for aviation facilities

planning, report (1957) 6771
Federal aviation act

—

comparative print (1959) 7627
enforcement procedures, regulations

(1900) i:i879
hearings (1958) 9795, 14575
law (1958) 14071
legislative history (1960) 15438
message from the President (1958) 8154
reports (195'^) 9758, 14300, 14454
review, lie.-irliigs (190O) 15371. 18441
safetv regulations (address) (1958)

16820
text (1959) 11817

Fedoral aviation act, amend—
hearings (1959) 7628: (1900) 9631,

10900, 10962, 11172. 13443
laws (1959) 11968; (1960) 13071, 13104,

16791
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reports (1959) 75G0, 8701, 8705, 9860:
(19G0) 8202. 9584, 10S92. 11080. 13359,
13395, 15142, 15213

Federal Aviation Agency, purpose, organi-
zation, etc. (19G0) 565

Federal role

—

hearings (1957) 3698; (1959) 3324
reports (1956) 16964 ; (1958) 14535

films distributed by C.A.A., catalog (1951)
4613

fixed communications, regulations (1951)
14698: (1952) 17432

fixed communications services, map (1959)
1.5370

flight notifications, agreement with Mexico
(1953) 17991

flights of military aircraft, agreement
with

—

Dominican Republic (1951) 7437
Honduras (1954) 2150
India (1953) 1478, 19506
Nicaragua (1953) 1479

flights of private aircraft, agreement with
Cuba (1954) 7700

flying clubs, organization, etc. (1951) 9240
flying school curriculum (1951) 17649
flying training

—

Air Force letter (1951) 4275
Air Force manuals (1953) 8335-39;

(1954) 13425; (1955) 8647. 13607.
16261-262. 17783-784; (1956) 2864,
6297-99, 7950

Air Force regulations (1951) 8915,
12692, 14384; (1952) 1852, 3198,
14559: (1955) 16325-326: (1956)
9663, 11422. 18013; (1957) 6083

foreign and international aviation, basic
information sources (1955) 10365

future air transport systems, techniques
and technologies (address) (1960)
15437

future of astronomy in aviation, USSR study
(1960) 15803

general aviation alert bulletin (1959) 12635
general aviation, present status (address)

(1952) 17430
general aviation today (address) (1952)

S573
general operation rules

—

civil aeronautics manual (1955) 4147,
13969; (1956) 11712

civil air regulations, amendments (1954)
16342

Government publicatione on civil aviation,
list (1953) 9226

ground-cushion phenomenon

—

hearings (1959) 8753
reports (1959) 9839, 9924

ground school ratings, civil air regs. (1951)
10894

guided missileman 3 & 2, Navy training
courses (1958) 15293

heavy reconnaissance wings and squadrons.
AF manual (1955) 8645

high altitude sense (1956) 2698
industry-government cooperation, general

problems (1957) 16453
instrument landing system, chart (1956)

14251
Interim aerospace terminology reference

(1960) 18263
international air agreements, report (1956)

8861
International aviation agreements, role of

Commerce Dept. In negotiation (ad-
dress) (1959) 15549

international notams (1951) 1756. 11941;
(1952) 1144. 11742; (1953) 3042.
13859; (1954) 2381. 12793; (1955)
2063. 12951; (1956) 2121. 13253;
(1957) 2585. 12085; (1958) 2090,
10452: (1959) 2517. 11050; (1960)
2715. 12073

international weather schedules, service O
(1952) 4968; (1959) 15369A

jet age planning

—

progress and developments (reports)
(1958) 4109, 5447A; (1959) 3390

Aeronautics—-Continupd
jet age planning—Continuod

progress report, 1956 (1958) 5447
local air service and Civil AeronautlcB

Board (address) (1951) 13034
man on wings. USSR study (1959) 6534
marine aviation in the Philippines (1952)

2884
medium reconnaissance squadrons (electron-

ics), AF manual (1955) 8646
medium reconnaissance squadrons (weather)

AF manual (1955) 8643
medium reconnaissance wings and squadrons,

AF manual (1955) 8644
memorandum for aviators (1953) 3285.

14116; (1954) 2028. 13039; (1955)
2325, 13218; (1956) 2385. 13523;
(1957) 2858. 12371; (1958) 10728;
(1959) 2667, 11206; (1960) 2871,
12234

men and electronics in Federal aviation
(address) (1960) 9708

meteorological codes (1951) 5998
meteorological servicing of tower control

area and utilization of radar station.
Civil Air Fleet at Rostov-on-Don, USSR
(1959) 16539

military air transit rights, agreement
with

—

Costa Rica (1953) 8220
Ecuador (1952) 19184

military aviation mission, agreement with

—

Paraguay (1053) 11561
Peru (1952) 15867
Salvador (1955) 6776; (1957) 18075

military aviation notices (1954) 2298-99,
12715^716: (1955) 1984-86. 12870-
873: (1956) 2041-43, 13172-173;
(1957) 2501-4, 12005-6. 12014-15;
(1958) 2011-12. 201SA-19, 10370-371,
10380-381 : (1959) 2303^, 2315

mountain wave, what it means to pilot
(1955) 10759

NASA operations, semiannual report

—

departmental editions (1959) 15088;
(1960) 19154

document editions (1959) 14112; (1960)
9437. 18420

NASA program. Industry conference (1960)
17876'

national aeronautical collections, transfer
(1951) 14841

national aviation policy, convertiplane Im-
plications (1954) 19138

national collections exhibited by National
Air Museum (1956) 17589

naval aviation

—

air controlraan. Navy training courses
(1954) 8960: (1959) 9425

calendar of significant events, 1898-
1956 (1958) 11064

career in the main stream awaits you
(1956) 7

Government publications, price ll8t(1959)
8187 : (1960) 16188

high school airman recruit program, an-
nouncement (1960) 14638

In review (1951) 8845; (1958) 5182
naval aviation news (1951) 1624, 11800;

(1952) 1000. 11614; (1953) 2922,
13734; (1954) 2196, 12601; (1955)
1869. 12749; (1956) 1923. 13057;
(1957) 2385, 11891; (1958) 1898,
10254; (1959) 2188, 10645; (1960)
2287, 12446

Navy wings, publication (1956) 1799
safety and survival equipment manual

(1959) 8279
safetv review (1955) 12748; (1956) 1922,

13056; (1957) 2384, 11890; (1958)
1897, 10253; (1959) 2187, 10644;
(1960) 2286, 12444

training (1959) 15124
navigation and facility publication.* utilized

in Armv operations

—

Army regulations (1955) 8790
special regulations (1954) 4774

Navy and commerce air service, etc., laws
(1951) 9363

notamcode (1952) 17429
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Aoronautlcs—Continued
notice to aviators (1051) lOr.r,. 121 S6:

(1952) 1384. 119B7; (1953) 3287,
14119: (1954) 2031, 13041; (1955)
2327. 13220; (195(!) 2387, 13525;
(1957) 2802, 12375; (1958) 2377.
10732: (1959) 2671. 11210; (1900)
2874, 12237

indexes (1951) 15497; (19.-.2) 11007;
(1953) 7904; (1954) 7372; (1955)
4905: (1950) 7584; (1957) 10008;
(1958) 6097: (1959) 6314; (1960)
1223S

obstruction marking for air commerce (1951)
(5271

optical expan.sion i-attern in aerial locomo-
tion (1950) 13993

onr aviation picture (;ul(lress) (1053( 171S;j

TACAF basic biblioprnphy (1958) 11230;
(1959) 9035; (1980) 10540

pilot certificates to graduates of flying

schools, civil air regulations amend-
ment (195S) 13742

Polish military publications, review (1958)
16207

pressure pattern flight (1052) 4330
program for stimulating interest in general

aviation (1952) 18558
publications, price list (1951) 8297; (1952)

13965; (1053) 16017: (1954) 17314;
(1950) 7771; (1957) 10170

radar fundamentals and surveillance, etc.

(1952) 10299
r.Tdio services. FCC rules and regulations

(1900) SS55
recent trends (address) (1959) 5305
research abstracts. NACA (1951) 14058
research at Langlev Aeronautical Labora-

tory (19.58) 7533
research facilities, construction by NACA

—

hearings (1952) 5338: (1953) 9169:
(1954) 3723, 8554; (1955) 4428,
4431, 6309. 7075 ; (1950) 5251

;

(1957) 0001. 6963
laws (1052) 12078: (10.54) 9625;

(1955) 9397; (1057) 15120; (1958)
11813

reports (19.52) 5143. 5235. 8984; (1953)
7432, 9075: (1954) 3694. 5146, 8455;
(1955) .3077. 4334. 4370. 7040;
(1956) 5190; (1957) 6807. 6920,
15473: (10.58) 9584. 12020. 12524

research facilities of NACA, visit by Ralph
E. Flanders, report (1955) 7977

research, investigation, authorization, re-

port (10.-)!») .3200

respiratory plivsiologv in aviation, hand-
boolv (105.")) 6063

rocket development. Dr. Langley's parados
(1900) 18100

safety

—

aviation safety releases (1057) 2583.
12081

economic and nostal offenses, civil pen-
alties, hearing (1958) 8322

manual of procedure (1957) 526
safetv iind Federal Government (remarks)

(105t) 18287
security control violations, civil penalties

—

h.-aring (1958) 8322
reports (1958) 4504, 9495

special Army regulations (1051) 10522-525,
12820, 10064-65; (1952) 129. 3301,
8302, 17201; (1953) 295-290, 3844,
8.''.24. IfiSOO. 10774

special civil air regulation (1951) 11048;
(1052) 1152, 11740; (1053) 3072,
i:;87S; (1954) 2390, 12801; (1955)
2071. 12900

speed ;!s factor in 50 years of aviation pro-
gress (1955) 3254

statutes and related material, compilations
(1954) 13858; (1958) 6624; (1959)
11817

subsidy, the puldic's investment in air trans-
portation (.•Hldress) (1954) 19359

tactical reconnaissance sciumlrons (night
photo), AF manual (1055) 17761

Aeronautics—Continued
technical cooperation, agreement with Pan-

ama, civil aviation specialists head-
quarters (1953) 18004

technical data digest (1951) 1071, 11S53;
(1952) 1050. 11006

indexes (1951) 4371, 10014 : (1952) 3228
technical standanls register (1951 I T47tK>
theater air reconnaissance operations. Air

Force manual (1955) 1003
training instructor, examination announce-

ment (1956) 14273: (1959) 25ii

transptirtation, bibliography (195:; i 18916
United States activities, reports, (1959)

3288; (1900) 6499
USSR

—

bibliography (1955) 8313
designers, aircraft, aerohydrodynamic In-

stitute (1959) 850
military translations (1960) 11455

weather

—

domestic operational schedules (1953)
17187

information, what It means to pilots
(1955) 17717: (1960) 14777

key to aviation rei)orts (1959) 9547
severe weather forecasts, importance to

pilot (1956) 9518
what States can do for aviation (address)

(1959) 15505
work of Samuel P. Langley (1960) 16230
Wright aeronautical serial reports (1960)

185, 3360. 12728
see also Air carriers—Airnavigation—Air

power—Aircraft—-Collisions in air

—

Flight—Landing (aircraft)—Stability
of aircraft

—

also certain headings be-
ginning Aid.

Aeronautics and Astronautics Coordinating
Board, establish, reports (lOOOi 94S0,
10799

Aeronautics and Space Administration. Na-
tional, see National Aeronautics and
Space Administration

Aeronautics and Space Exploration. Select
Committee on. House, report (1958)
12134

Aeron.nutics Bureau. Navy ;

abolish and transfer functions

—

hearings (1959) 9899. 12523
law (1959) 14029
reports (1950) 0586. 121S6. 12480

appropriation.s. 1956, Navy Dept., hearings
(1055) 7700

appropriations. 1957, Navv Dept., hearings
(1056) SOI 3

chemicals used, information of toxicity,
flashpoint, and Hanimabilitv (1957)
4433

naval aviation, career in the main stream
.;w;iits vou ( 1050 i 7

poster (lO.iO) 11557
i)roeurement of sextants, aircraft. Army

resrs. (1055) 1S871
records, inventory (10511 10002
rocket launchers procurement, hearings

(1958) 14565
technical notes (1951) 1625, 11801; (1952)

1001. 11615
technical orders (1951) 1626. 11802
technicjil reports, stibiect classification

(1054) 7708: (1955) i:!530
Aeroscopes. oil stre;ini photoniicrographic. for

obtainiiiLT cloud li(jiiid-water c(tntent
and droplet size distributions in fiiirht

(1056) 4128
Aerosols :

acoustic coagulation and its technical ap-
plication. T'SSR study (1950) 3794

acoustical flows. co!i'_'ulating effect, USSR
study (1000) 1010

air cleaning studies (1955) 4110
behavior and removal in air cleaning (1952)

10179
bibliography (1955) 11130
cloud chamljer for counting condensation

nuclei in aerosols (1950) 1339
deposition from elevated sources, calcula-

tions (1058) 7908
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Aerosols—Continued
disinfeetive aerosols as means of disinfect-

ing air, studies (1959) 5130
dust, distribution of particles by sizes (1960)

18875
electi-ostatic precipitator for measurinjj par-

tifle-size distribution (1050) 1132.'!

generators, helicopter equipment, USSR
study (1959) 7925

grasshopper control, effectiveness (1959)
7959

heavily polydispersed, distribution in turbu-
lent atmosphere at long distance from
iiistantaueous point source, USSR studv
(19tJ0) 9S88

hydrogen chloride and hydrochloric acid in
air, determination by turbidometric
method, USSR studies (1059) 7951

industrial, techniques for sampling (1951)
4569; (1955) 9100

industrial use, directions (1052) 5739:
(1953) 1S7S1 : (19C0) 10503

insecticidal, application in warehouses,
safety precautions, Army regs. (1957)
6282

insecitcide, specifications (1951 825, 8210,
8220: (1956) 12491

insecticides, low pressure, specitications
(1954) 1230S ; (1955) 6459-60. 17145;
(1057) 9941

liqueSed-gas

—

determining particle size (1960) 10501
publications, lists (1951) 5175; (1953)

0248 ; (1957) 5072
mechanics (1960) 4746
method of testing against cockroaches

(1952) 554
microbiological sampling (1960) 2194
monodi.sperse

—

electrically charged filtration (1953) 672;
(1955) 9095

filtration studies (1953) 2027; (1955)
0094

natural

—

and nuclear debris studies (1059) 7107;
(1960) 3346

automatic flow instrument for investiga-
tion. USSR study (1960) 9950

particle size

—

and aggregation, dust control studies
(1952) 3425: (1955) 7296

detection cloud chamber for measuring
(1954) 9411 : (1955) 7359

distribution, electrostatic precipitator for
measuring (1954) S102

measurements (1053) 7077; (1955) 5837
methods of determining (1955) 5348.

11122
servomechanism for measuring, etc.

(1954) 810.3i

particles, measuring charges and sizes from
airplane, USSR study (1960) 9951

pyrethrum for control of insects in tobacco
warehouses (1959) 116.30, 17199

radioactive

—

device for detection (1951) 17549

;

(1955) 5851
filtration bv glass fiber filters (1952)

12614: (1955) 5741-42: (1958) 11310
solid aerosol generation (1954) 8104i
Soviet investigations (1960) 17657
stream particles settling on obstacles dur-

ing flow, USSR study (1950) 3607
supercooled aqueous, freezing, comparison

of various equations (1959) 7920
symposium (1954) 13843
therapv in pulmonarv tuberculosis, examina-

tion, USSR study (1960) 17fi26
therapv. use of ultrasound, USSR study

(1059) 10352
thermophoresis in aerosol flow, USSR study

(1059) 5111
transplutonium elements, filtration studv

(1051) 17510
windborne. insect control, directions for

applying (1960) 10502
Aerosonic Corp.

:

Government procurement problems

—

hearings (i959) 8909
report (1960) 3654

Aerospace, see Outer space.
Aerospace safety (periodical) (1960) 11789
Aerospace terms, glossary (I960) 138
Aerospace terms, interim glossary (195S)

-Verotriangulation adjustment of instrument

K()-^^"i

'''^ ^-'^iHPUtatioMal methods (1958)

Aoschynomene, American species (1955) 1851S

*^^*^^l%^f? *^'^^i"iea of animal tissues (1960)

metabolism in mice and its alteration bv
radiation (1960) 623i

protein binding and its alteration bvionizing radiation (lOOO) 4621
radioprotectiou of female rats (1960)

toxic elTeCcK (1960) 4606
Aetideidae, families, new calanoid copepods
A * ^r"°^ ^"'f "f Mexico (1957) 9982Aeton. George, relief (1951) 733
AETR, see Reactors (atomic).
AF, see Air Force.
AFCCDD. see Air Force Command and Con-

trol Development Division.
AtCRC, see Air Force Cambridge Re.search

AFECI, see Air Force Extension Course Insti-
tute.

Affiliation motivation, see Motivation (psv-
chology). ^ ^

AFFSE see" "American Forum for Socialist
Education.

Afghan-Anierican Trading Co., Inc. (1952)
I880O

Afghanistan :

Ambassador, nomination of Henry A
Byroade, hearing (1959) 6058

background information (1900) 2221
cultural relations agreement (1958) 13172
economic development, agreement (1956)

economy, basic data (1955) 17186; (1958)
4 ( 88

Export-Import Bank of Washington, finan-
cial aid for development plan, study
(1954) 5437

foreign aid program, analysis, etc., report
(1957) 7112

guaranty of private investments, agreement
(1958) 6360

import tariff system (1953) 1127; (1955)

information report, monthly (1958) 16117
17051 : (1059) 575. 1766. 3667, 6350*
6384. 10218, 12814, 12848, 12S09
14838, 17533: (1960) 790. 842, 1926'
5587. 5635. 7224. 10102,. 11447, 15593
17242. 17313. 17677, 18982

licensing and exchange controls (1955)
33S9: (1958) 619

mutual security in action, fact sheet (1959)
4075

preparing shipments to (1951) 5283-
(1055) 15724: (1959) 3539

relief supplies, duty-free entrv, etc., agree-
ment (1955) 17656

research, bibliographies (1952) 15S4-t •

(1953) 11525
technical cooperation agreements (1951)

14241: (1953) 9712; (1954) 19851
wheat aid. agreements (1955) 5237 8487

AFIT, see Air Force Institute of Technology.
AFL. sec American Federation of Labor.
AFMDC. see Air Force Missile Development

Center, Holloman Air Force Base.
X. Mox.

AFMTC, see Air Force Missile Test Center.
AFOSR. see Air Force Office of Scientific

Research.
AFPTRC. see Air Force Personnel and Train-

ing R'-iearch Center.
AFQT. see Armed Forces Qualification Test.
Africa :

aeronautical chart and information bulletin
(1957) 2487

agricultural economies, notes

—

central and western countries (1959)
16035

282-992-
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Africa—Continued
agricultural economlos. uoti-s—Continued

eastern and soutliern coiintries (liitiO)
8S.i,s

northern countries (1959) 1014:;
ngrlcultural machinery and c(|Uipment sur-

vey (I'.'CO) v,:nx
apriciiltural trade with U.S. (1057) 15«f50
Ano|)lura of rodents and iuFcctlvores (1960)

454(1
British Kast Africa

—

asricultural developments and their effect
on U.S. farm exports (195S) 1(5908

cotton, production and marketing situa-
tion (1954) T.iOO

economic review, 1950 (1953) 19009
economy, basic data (195S) 127S2
estahllsliing business (195S) 1507
gazetteer, ofBcial standard names, list

(1955) 12427
import tariff svstem (195.'?) 19102;

(1956) 17382 ; (1959) 9080
llvlnjr eonditions (195S) 1511
preparing shipments to (1955) 18387;

(1959) 9082
sendiner gift packages to (1953) 19125;

(1959) 16402
sisal exports from Tanganyika during

1953 (1954) 1S7;U
tobacco production and trade (1954)

17500
Briti>;h West Africa-

Import tariff systems (1953) 19123
labeling and marketing requirements of

(1956) 1654
Central Repiihlics, formerly French Efiua-

torial Africa, economy, basic data
(1960) 666

central, sending gift packages to (1959)
16409

community development conference in Libya,
summary (1959) 7874

cotton production, trends and prospects
(1960) 5387

dairy products, Intake (195:?) 17535
east coast, lights and fog signals (1951)

994: (1953) 1178; (1954) 1948;
(1955) 8279; (1958) 15094; (1959)
1718. 4935, 14770, 17497; (1960)
1840, 9862

changes (1955) 15786: (1956) 15808;
(1957) 932, 7455, 11635; (1958) 661,
1587, 6093

economic aid and technical assistance,
study mission report (1957) 5309

economic developments, 1959 (1960) 8442
educational exchange and related exchange-

of-persons activities for various coun-
tries (1960) 6068

emergence of Africa, report to the Pr(>sident
bv Vice President Nixon on his trip to
Africa, Feb. 2S-Mar. 21, 1957 (1957)
8951

fishes, fresh-water and marine, publications,
list (I960) 16310

flight information (1953) 19712: (1954)
11038; (1955) 1078, 10874; (1956)
1162; (1957) 1518. 10571

corrections (1954) 2298, 12715; (1955)
1984. 12871; (1956) 2042. 13172;
(1957) 2502, 12006; (1958) 2012,
10371 ; (1959) 2.104

foreign commerce study,
1 5368

foreign i)olicv of I'.S.

—

hen lings (1960) 16943
studies (19f>()) 404

foreign relations of TT.S.

—

doi)artmental editions (1951) 15848;
(1953) 9667; (1954) 5972. 10859;
(1955) 10686, 12690; (1958) 8951;
(19.-9) 9504

document editions (1951) 14831: (1953)
8809: (1954) 5083. 9667; (1955) 9436,
11437: (1958) 8134: (1959) 8528

indeiiendent Africa, world sugar balance,
1949-52 (1952) 18943

international trade fairs and exblbltlont
(1955) 12416

labor organizatlous, directory (1958) 10036

report (1960)

Africa—Continued
languages, classification, Library of Con-

gress (1956) 10902
literature, classification. Library of Con-

gress (1956) 10902
looks forward, Armed Forces talk (1951)

16022
mutual security program (1953) 20316
neurosyi)hilis in Negro (1951) 2023S
new Africa and United Nations (1960)

116:'.9

newspapers received In American libraries
(1956) 10960

north

—

citrus fruit Industry (1952) 4133
economic and technical assistance pro-

gram, study mission report (1960) 6558
leader observation tour of western U.S.

land and water resources (1955i 1677
military housing, report (1956) 7076
oriental arts (1958) 4857; (1959) 16453
pocket guide (1958) 13303
study mission reports, (1958) 4576. 12018

north and northeast, annotated list of
writings, 1951-57 (1958) 708

northwest—

•

people and resources. Armed Forces talk
(1954) 4726

United States Army seizure of Initiative
in World War II (1958) 712

oil lift, report (1957) 6924
Palestine refugee problem, report (1953)

15837
planting and harvesting seasons (1960)

13952
Point 4 program, bibliography (1951) 5837
political, etc.. developments, briefing, hear-

ings (1959) 14334; (1960) 13425
population censuses, etc., bibliography

(1952) 267
Portuguese, preparing shipments, documen-

tary requirements and customs regula-
tions (1953) 13285

position in world affairs, challenge to the
West (address) (1958) 7656

railways, bibliography of basic information
source ( 1956) i39

reports on Near Eastern and African coun-
tries, list of publications (1953) 19110

research and information on, continuing
sources (1954) 18865

research, bibliographies (1952) 15847

;

(1953) 11529
research sources, list (1952) 19023
research studies

—

currently in progress, list (1959) 1191,
13603; (1960) 18119

recently completed, list (1959) 2146;
(1960) 2216

sailing directions

—

coast. Ras Asir to Ras Ilafun (1952)
18979

north coast (1952) 15557
northwest Africa (1953) 1181

changes (1954) 5724; (1955) 17276;
.'1958) 1591; (1959) 14773; (1960)
15540

supplement (1951) 5419
southeast coast (1952) 5988

changes (1953) 4581; (19.54) 19656:
(1956) 5799; (1957) 11638; (1960)
1S46. 14041

southwest coast (1952) 16695
chaii-es (1954) 1950; (1955) 15788;

(1956) 20489; (1958) 665, 16075
sui)plement (1952) 691

west coast. Cabo Espartel to Cape Palmas
(1953) 1181

south and east of Sahara, study mission re-

ports (1956) 16990; (1957) 6917
south, ion exchange resins in use, Inevstiga-

tlons (1956) 3174
south of Sahara

—

bihliography. 1951-56 (1957) 10135
general agricultural information (1959)

2695
teaching aids for developing international

understanding (1957) 1952
technical development programs, staflf

study (1957) 1840
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Africa—Cuntlnued
Soviet articles (1960) 11436
Soviet commentary (1960) 15667
studv mission, report (1958) 8253
sub-Sahara, problems, etc., U.S. point of

view (195S) 1842
Sudan. Middle East bridge to Africa (1958)

1841
technical assistance activities of L nited

Nations (1053) 9677
technical assistance program, final report

(1957) 7046A
additional copies, report (1057) 9480

technical assistance services of U.S. volun-
tary agencies (1952) 19171

technical cooperation programs, 1951-57,
insects control (1958) 15490

three new nations, background (1958) 916
tobacco marlfet developments (1953) 16200
trends affecting U.S. trade in tobacco (1051)

.1024
trade with United States (1953) 2573,

11079, 18987, 18996; (1954) 4182:
(1955) 17209; (1956) 19033; (1958)
16984; (1959) 12721, 17450; (1960)
13980. 18555

tropical wheat and flour imports, outlook
(1959) 4868

United States and New Africa (address)
(1959) 6952

United States interests, ob.leetives, and op-
erations (address) (1959) 15201

United States foreign nolicy review, 1058,
hearincs (1058) 9788

United States policy (1953) 17983: (1054)
9076; (1955) 8467; (1956) 11170

west

—

fats and oils industry (1959) 16394
opportunity for U.S. traders and investors

(1960) 8439
west coast

—

lights and fog signals (1051) 13068;
(1952) 16693: (1054) 4260: (1055)
15787; (1058) 12879; (1059) 528,
4036, 12778, 17408; (1960) 1841,
14040

changes (1055) 19489 : (1956) 10017,
20488: (1957) 5615, 8702, 15940;
(1958) 662. 6094

tide tables (1951) 13053; (1952) 12706;
(1053) 12259; (1054) 0559: (1955)
11231; (1956) 8392; (1957) 9337;
(1958) 8022; (1959) 7250; (1960)
12884

western states of French Community, econ-
omy, basic data (1960) 8444

African Affairs, Assistant Secretary of State
for. see State Department.

African Ixodoldea, ticks of Sudan (1956)
19169

African .?nails, see Snails.
AFROTC, see Air Force Reserve Officers

Training Corps.
AFSWP, see Armed Forces Special Weapons

Project.
After college, what? (1050) 8481
After teen-agers leave school (1956) 19145
Afterbodies :

axial force reduction by Interference with
lets (1960) 17S00

calciil.Ttion of lift (1052) 7937
conical, jet effects on drag (1050) 13420
cylindricnl theoretical lift at zero angle of

attack (1957) 1058
effects of heated propulsive jet on drag

characteristics, results of investigation
at transonic speeds (1950) 13413 ;

(1960) 4231
fuselage, effect on directional stabllitv at

high angles of attack (1957) 1102
immersed In separated wake of hemisphere,

heat transfer tests (1960) 5846
jet effects on flow in supersonic stream

(1950) 073
parabolic, effect of nozzle contour on drag

(1050) 16776
section deflections, effect on subsonic mo-

tions of manned-satellite models in

reentry configuration (1960) 5920

Afterbodies—Continued
shapes as affected by propulsive jet, pres-

sure distributions at transonic speeds
(1060) 8700

sting-support effects on drag and compari-
son witli jet effects, experimental
investigation (1959) 2018

Afterburners :

combined operations with and without
afterburning for minimum fuel con-
sumption in level flight (1959) 16921

configurations for .T40-WE-8 turbojet
engine, altitude investigation (1960)
17823

configurations having moderately high
burner-inlet velocities, altitude-wind-
tunnel investigation (1060) 4203

design variables on J47-GE-17 turbojet
engine, altitude evaluation (1959)
16771

ducted, combustion screech characteristics,
sumiuarv of preliminary investigations
(1959) OoiOl

flame-holder gutter shape effect on per-
formance (1960) 17827

flameholding capabilities of aerodynamic jets

at operating conditions, exploratory
Investigation (1059) 9367

fuel-injectiou-svstem design variables effect

on performance (1960) 17828
high-temperature, altitude wind tunnel

investigation (1059) 6604
short converging, on turbojet engine, flame-

holder and fuel systems configurations,
altitude investigations (1959) 2023

transpiration-cooled, having porous wall of
wire cloth, screeching-combustion char-
acteristics (1059) 984

turbojet engine, cooling shroud and ejector
nozzle (1960) 17815

Westinghouse X.T34-WE-32 engine, per-
formance and fuel system coking In-

vestigation (1959) 5227
Afterburning engines, see Turbines.
Aftercoolers, Folsom power plant, invitation

forbids (1953) 4817
AFVA, see Visual instruction.
AG series (1051) 13719-721, 18551; (1952)

4022, 5767, 11072, 15378; (1956)
20279

Agar

:

column analysis for detection of serologic
imbalances in human sera (1060) 6232

diffusion precipitation investigation of cel-

lophane botulin toxins and anatoxins
of type A and antibotulinus sera (1059)
798

hemolysis in seeded plates (1951) 15570
AGC Interphone system, see Interphone.
Age:

and job performance, study in measure-
ment

—

departmental edition (1956) 20534
document edition (1956) 20087

barrier, challenge to all of us (address)

(1959) 9275
certificates, where issued (1051) 20030;

(1059) 0283
changes in hemopoietic organs of mice,

USSR study (1960) 15638
comparative job performance (1958) 3642
effect on calcification, etc., in bone (1952)

2095
employment and age (1957) 14340
farm operators, census of agriculture, 1054,

general report (1957) 512
fishes, determination (1060) 5374
maximum age requirements for all civil

service positions, removal (1955) 11222
ofl3ce workers, relation to job performance

—

departmcntnl edition (I960) 7207
document edition (1060) 6498
monthly labor review reprint (1960) 7302

problem In research workers (address)

(1051) 8578
reactivity to Infections and Immunological

process, excerpts (1959) 3685
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Age—Continued
relation to job perfornianco In men's foot-

wear and household furniture indus-
tries

—

departmental edition (IDHS) 1653
document edition (1958) 12G1

requirements for

—

aircraft dispatcher certificates (1957)

airline transport pilot rating (195 O 1722
airport control tower operator certificates

(1957) 1727
compttitivi- <ivil service appointments

(1952) 386S
fli;-'ht enjrineer certififatos (ltl5i) 1731
flight navigator certificates (1957) 1730__
flight raiiio operator certificates (1957)

1729
ground instructors rating and certificate,

civil air regs., amdt. (1057) 1732
lighter-than-air pilot certificates (1957)

1723
mechanic and repairman crtiflcates (1957)

1724
parachute rigger certificates (1957) 172(5

pilot certificates, civil air regs., amdt
(1957) 1721

status of apprentices (1952) 12401
Age of challenge (address) (1952) 14495
Aged :

ability and employment problem (address)
(1960) 2037 _ , ^

activities df National Institutes of Health
in field of gerontology, research grant
and training projects, etc. (1959) 10508

aged and aging in United States

—

communitv viewi)oint, hearings (19C0)
1692, 3725. 5209

hearings (1959) 12561; (1960) 1692,
3725, 5209

national problem, reports (19G0) 5210,
9577

summary of expert views (1959) 16216
aging (periodical) (1952) 7706; (1953)

14108; (1954) 2616. 13029; (1955)
2316. 13209; (1956) 2381, 18519;
(1957) 2854, 12367; (1958) 2370.
10724; (1959) 2663, 11202; (1900)
2866. 12228

care, bibliography, 1940-50 (1952) 973
community health services for aging popula-

tion (1953) 6314
community problem (1952) 9302
communitv resi)onsihility and opportunity

(195.^) 10432; (1957) 4120
D.C.. conservators for—

•

law (1951) 19505
reports (1951) 0711, 13263. 17884

discussion of aging at meeting of Moscow
Society of Therapeutists (1959) 6606

economic problems, report (1953) 12745
education and recreation, niobilizing re-

sources for older iieople (1957) 8477
education for the aging (1952) 1S778
education on aging, bibliography (1958)

14919
employment adequacy of older persons (ad-

dress) (I960) 19044
emplovenint barriers which age presents

(iuldr"ss) (1959) 9275
enri'bing the added years (1959) 9131
expenditures, impact of r-conomic change

(address) (I960) 4137
fact boo!, on aging (1952) 16589
Federal Oovernment

—

ap)iroach to i)rograms for older jiersons
(address) (195,S) 1622

grants for studies and projects helpful to
older persons, hearings (1958) 9G22

legislation relating to older persons, sum-
mary (1957 ) 10584

programs for aged and aging, hearings,
(J960) 477

programs for older persons (address)

( 1 958 I 4(;S3

responsibilities and summary of recent and
pror)os(;d actions affecting older persons
(19.56) 17234

food guide for older people (1952) 4567;
(1955) 37 ; (1959) 8314

Aged—Continued
nutrition for later years of life (1952)

18149
health

—

and medical care, baciiground and factual
information on various problems ^1900)
14780

costs (1956) 11159
illness and health services in aging pop-

ulation (1!)5L') 9!;64
insurance, comparison of current iiropos-

als (1960) 10956
needs, hearings (1960) 9645
public health responsibility (1952) 14372
questions and answers on health (19C0)

8937
selected characteristics, I'nited States,

.Tuly 1957-June 1959 (1900) 18048
housing act of 1956

—

hearings (1956) 12136
law (1956) 16SS9
reports (1950) 11983, 14924. 14976

housing for the elderly

—

background and factual information on
various problems (1960) 14781

construction trends, etc. (1958) 7416
establishing standards (1953) 8137
Federal juograms (1960) 5428. 18674
how FIIA helps (1957) 8519

inserts (195S) 5910. 8574
needs of older people (paper) (1958)

15093
problems, assist, report (1960) 11122
pul)lic, what it has done and is doing for

senior citizens (1959) 15172; (1900)
10381

staff report (1956) 5468
housing for you when you're 62, what FIIA

does about it (1960) 9718
housing mortgages, FNMA assistance pro-

gram (1958) 4687
how our older families are housed (ad-

dress) (1952) 15556
illness and health services in aging popula-

tion (1952) 9664
illness and limitation of activity among

older people (1958) 6321
income maintenance, background paper

(1900) 14782
infectious diseases in aging (1960) 18049
looking forward to later years (1952) 0132 ;

(1954) 988
medical care. Federal pavments—

-

heariuL's (196(») 13782
law (1960) 16805
reports (1960) 13298, 13306, 16861.

16919
mental health program (1957) 10233
mental hygiene of aging (1953) 1395
mobilizing resources for older people (1957)

5447
motion pictures and recordings on aging.

listings (1957) 8700; (19.18) 1582
national organizations in field of aging

—

liearings (1960) 47S
programs, etc., handbook (1959) 17496

notes from papers presented at Second In-
ternatioM.'il (icronfological Congress,
1051 (1953) 13167

notes on aging (1953) 13168
nursing homes and related facilities, costs

of operating, bibliographv (1960)
1 1 60S

ofiici.-il State groups, organization, etc.
(1953> 17649

older person in home, health and happi-
ness in Ii-generation fannlv, sugges-
tions (1957) ITU*^

population, estimated growth (1958) 10019
]irol)lem (address) (1958) 8762
problem of longevitv. conference, abstract.

rSSK study (19(50) i:2S4
problems, study

—

authorization, report (1959) 4710
extension, report (1960) 5130

professional personnel in aging, role and
training, background paper (1960)
14783

programs and resources for older people-

(I960) 57'J
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Ageil—Continued
progvanis of Health, Education and Welfare

Dept. (1958) 10020
psychological iiroblems of aging population

(1953) 9."-;

2

psychology of aging, Bethesda conference
(19o6) 6051

publications on aging (1956) 10760; (1958)
15932

publications on social security, health, re-

tirement, etc.. list (inOO) 14664
radiation Induced aging in mice (1958)

13538
research in aging, VA prospectus (1959)

6909
research programs supported by NIII, sum-

mary (1960) 7539
retired, impact of inflation (19C0) 18191
selected references on aging, annotated bib-

liosrraphy (1952)15405; (1955) 18410;
(1959) 6302

services for old peonle, role of public assist-
ance programs, etc. (1960) 1267

State surveys on aging, guide (1959) 16476
studies carried out or supported by NTH.

1959 research highlights (1960) 16112
studies, research and training grants sup-

ported by NIH (1959) 5380
studies, selected documents

—

care bv Veterans Administration (1957)
5330

employment (1957) 5328, 11303
fact book on aging (1957) 9777
Federal and State activities (1957) 5325
health and health services (1957) 5326
income and income maintenance (1957)

5327
population, data and trends (1957) 5332
publications, guide (1957) 5^331
rehabilitation, etc. (1957) 5329
research, demonstration, training (1957)

5338
surveys of State and local projects (1957)
9776

survey of major problems and solutions in
the field of aged and aging, responses to
survey (1960) 479

see also Gerontology—Old age and survivors
insurance—Old age assistance.

Agee. Margaret E.. relief (1951) 13248
Agee, R. E., relief (1951) 1324S
Agelenid spiders, see Spiders.
Agent officers, see Disbursing officers.

Agents, see Foreign agents—Manufacturers'
agents—Safety and service agents.

Agglomeration :

amorphous bodies (1954) 4877
dust agglomerates, use of membrane filters

for determining size iu gas stream
(1960) 14579

studies in low-pressure, hydrogenation of
coal in fluidized bed (1959) 9335

Agglutination, see Brucellosis.
Aggregates :

ferrophosphorus, use in making high-density
concrete (1955) 7250

fine grading, Influence on properties of con-
crete, review of literature (1960) 13860

for highways, etc., Jlines Bureau to study
(1958) 12998

larger than ly^ inch size, methods for sam-
pling and determining sieve analysis
(1960) 13859

lightweight

—

bibliography (1953) 1519
of North and South Dakota (1954) 17662
reinforced concrete, design data (1953)

19229
studies important part of Mines Bureau

nonrefractory clay research (1959)
15015

limestone, concrete dams, laboratory inves-
tigation (1954) 4061

magnetite iron ore concrete (1955) 5798
mass concrete (1954) 18589

Aggregates—Continued
occurrence, distrii)ution, etc.. Mines Bureau

to study (1958) 15194
Portlar.rt-oeiuent-coucrete, specincation,

(1954) 15432
production, etc.. Mines Bureau research

(1959) 15021-22
radioactive, in stratosphere (1959) 7108
road-building, physical tests (1953) 13563
sand, moisture content, evaluation of elec-

tric meters for determining (1958)
5896

Aggression (international law) :

defense mobili;;ation, sliield against (1952)
13958

United Nations stand in Korea, discussion
guide (1951) 19008

what is aggression? Armed Forces talk
(1953) 18231

Aggressors, maneuver enemy, aggressor, Army
regs (1955) 18840

Aging, sec Aged.
Aging, Federal-State Conference on, see Fed-

eral-State Conference on Aging.
Aging population, see Aged.
Aging, White House Conference on, see White

House Conference on Aging.
Agitators (machinery), see Mixing machinery.
Agonopterix. host relationships of moths

(1952) 8119
Agonostomus monticola. see Mullets.
Agoris, Constantinos P., relief (1956) 12264
Agosta, Guiseppe. relief (1955) 9815; (1956)

11914, 14357
Agoston, Ilona, relief (1951) 9509, 15175,

16316
Agrarian reform, see Land reform.
Agreement on tariffs and trade, see General

aggreement on tariffs and trade.
Agreements, see International agreements.
Agreements (industrial), see Industrial agree-

ments.
Agrela Dos Santos, Natividade, see Dos Santos,

Natividade A.
Agricultural act of 1949, see Agriculture

—

Farm labor.
Agricultural adjustment act, see Agriculture.
Agricultural advisory committees, use in Agri-

culture Dept., reply to inquiry (1956)
12150

Agricultural and Industrial Chemistry
Bureau :

appropriations, 1954, Agricultural Research
Administration, hearings (1953) 7448

appropriations. 1954, Agriculture Dept.

—

hearings (1953) 10722
law (1953) 15218
report (1953) 12645

inventions for industry, patents, list (1952)
13

publications and patents, lists (1951)
10342; (1952) 15932; (1953) 9764;
(1954) 2

reports (1951) 4244; (1952) 3144; (1953)
3651 ; (1954) 2986

Agricultural assistants :

junior

—

careers in Federal service (1955) 18139
employment opportunities in Agriculture

Dept. (1952) 18069
examination announcements (1951) 438,

16278-279: (1952) 16319, 16336;
(1953) 1S537 ; (1954) 1S301, 19368,
19382

supplements (1951) 2844 ; (1953) 18538
Agricultural attaches :

American, duties, etc. (1957) 4354
assignment in U.S. without change of grade,

report (1959) 15819
facilitate program

—

hearing (1956) 18603
law (1956) 1084S
reports (1956) 16917, 17063

his history and his work (1960) 11291
Agricultural chemicals, see Chemicals.
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Agricultural chemistry :

AIC series (1951) 3-G. 2321-25, 4241-43,
5S94. 74.".9-70, 1 2007-01 G, 15925-920,
17210-222; (1952) 4521. 0343-60,
8197-99. 12335-336, 14482. 15917-922,
17028-31; (1953) 1-0, 1709, 3049,
4940-lN. 0433-35, 8301-2. 9754-03,
11719, 14580. 10044, 18094. 19570-580

;

(1954) 2-3, 1189-90, 2947-48, 2975A,
7799, 7810-11, 9135-38. 109.34, 13305-
367, 17933-936; (1955) 5347. 6818-
19, 0840

opportunities for chemistry in agriculture
(talk) (1953) 3050

problems, resiionslbillties, and a look ahead
(talk) (1900) 10497

publications, price list (1951) 10G39
Agricultural College and School of Mines

Alaska :

grant of public lands, amend leasing
liractices

—

law (1900) 130G4
reports (1960) 10915, 11039

Agricultural colleges. Alaska, benefits under
iJaukhead-Jones act, hearings (1952)
8923

eee also Colleges and universities—Land-
grant colleges.

Agricultuial commodities, eee Agricultural
products.

Agricultural commodity market reporter, ex-
amination announcement (1952) 6813

Agricultural conservation program :

accomplishments (1957) 3189
ACP in 1952, program to keep up our land

(1952) 4604
challenge of future (talk) (1957) 2318
conservation ])ractice summary

—

1936-49 (1951) 15784
1946-50 (1952) 6175
1947-51 (1953) 4772

extension

—

hearing (1957) 8216
laws (1952) 10325; (1956) 14523; (1958)

11750
reports (1952) 5457. 8797; (1956) 10609,

12100; (1957) 6872, 11244
facts (1956) 2832
farmers, consumers, partners in conserva-

tion (1952) 4585
handbooks (1951) 1506-7, 4052-80. 5769-

74, 7338, 20224: (1952) 86ft-869, 2996-
97. 4354-G7, 617(5-89, 16S83, 18090-108,
19107-118; (1953) 1360-66, 2777;
(1954) 507-525, 1582-93, 3556-60,
19097-102; (19.^)5) 2-16, 963-975,
2612, 10074, 177:^0-740, 18657-666:
(1956) 8-19, 1003-64, 2700, 19550-
557; (1957) 3-16, 1325-31. 3190-96,
4434, 5943. 17267; (1958) 15-27, 964-
974, 2729-38, 10642-650; (1959) 6-16,
1247-50, 3005-7, 4134; (1960) 46-66,
3221-22. 16419, 18195-203

help from i?oll Conservation Service, 1952
(1953) 2846

keeping your conservation program strong
(t.ilk) (1955) 5199

maps (1953) 4773; (1957) 7761; (1959)

national bulletins (1951) 20225- (1952)
18089; (1954) 506: 17894; (1955
16073; (1956) 17842; (1957) 17268;
(1958) 1.5414; (1960) 14793-794

national procedures for furnishing conserva-
tion matcri.'ils and services (1954) 528

1952's challenge to ACP (talk) (1951) 17258
payments, repeal prohil)ition

—

hearings (1955) 4415, 6302
law (1955) 9395
reports (1955) 4342, 4358. 7893

reactivation, appropriations, 1955, proposal
(1955) 0225

report (addrc v) (1900) 16420
soil treatment, hearing (1954 ) 7064
statistical suininaries (1952) 436s

; (1953)
1367; (1954) 4977; (1955) 5337;
(1956) 7880; (1957) 4335; (1958)
5183; (1959) 4134; (1960) 6132

Agricultural conservation program—Con.
summaries (1951) 15785-786; (1952) 870;

(1953) 1308; (1954) 526; (1955)
2013: (1950) 2701; (1957) 1331;
(1958) 2739: (1959) 1251; (1960) 66

water conservation practices

—

bearing (1955) 14949
law (19561 8421
reports (1955) 14700: (195G) 7181

Agricultural Conservation Program Service :

approi)rlations, 1954, supplemental, law
(1954) 8245

appropriations, 1955, Agriculture Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 6852, 10243
law (1954) 11401
proposal (1955) 4227
reports (1954) 6817-18, 10051, 11507

appropriations, 1955, supplemental

—

law (1955) 7528
report (1955) 0299

approiiriatlons. 1956. Agriculture Dept.

—

hearings (1955) 4417-18,7972
law (1955) 9393
reports (1955) G141, 7745, 7899

appropriations, 1956 supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 11814: (1950) 5248
laws (1955) 14388: (1956) 10134
reports (1955) 11701, 15353: (1956) 6975

appropriations, 1957, Agriculture Dept.

—

hearings (1950) 8606, 10030
law (1950) 10155
reports (1956) 10242, 10532

approjjriations, 1958, Agriculture Dept..
hearings (1957) 8221

appropriations, 1959, Agriculture Dept.,
hearings (1958) 4405

appropriations, 1900. Agriculture Dept.,
hearings (1959) 5909

budget amendment for Agriculture Dept.
(1954) 5103

emergency conservation measures. 1956-57,
validate payments

—

law (1960) 16813
reports (1960) 15236, 15317

forest management programs, fact sheets
(1957) 877 : (1958) 8711

Agricultural credit :

adequate facilities for farmers, amend
P.ankhead-.Toues act

—

hearings (1956) 7057, 12106, 12401
law (1956) 10748
message from the President (1956) 1399
reports (1956) 10317, 11985, 14930,

15231
amend Hankhead-.Tones farm tenant act

—

hearings (1951) 15044 (1954) 18388
laws (1951) 10329: (1954) 14059
reports (1951) 11153, 14904; (1953)

12779 : (1954) 9795, 11031
bank financing of dairv farmers in northern

Vermont (1954) 10947
capital and credit, keystone to strong agri-

culture (address) (1959) 7683
challenge to credit agencies (address)

(1950) 4515
code of Federal regulations (1951) 8340;

(1952) 9281; (1953) 10952: (1954)
10420; (1955) 12314; (1956) 12571;
(1957) 11440: (1958) 8592; (1959)
9002; (1960) 8381

commercial bank loans (1957) 799
services, suggestions for Improvement

(address) (1959) 3044
Commodity Credit Corporation

—

corn loans (1952) 4602
cotton loans (1951) 11964: (1952) 1168,

11705 : (1953) 3094. 13902
loans and purcliase agreements, grain

sorghums, wheat, etc. (1952) 4577
conferences (1953) 2409
contract Interest rates on farm mortgages

recorded, ,Ian.-Mar. 1957 (1958) 5206
control in retail farm supplv cooperatives

(195.S) 8504; (1959) 70^4; (I960)
52 s 7

cooperative farm credit systems-
functions and organization (1960) 3765
report

—

dep;'rtmental edition (1959) 10089
document edition (1959) 9799
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Agricultural credit—Continued
cooperatives' use of credit agencies to meet

patron's needs (1959) 3433
corporations of Farm Credit Administra-

tion, audit (1951) 13193: (1952)
103C9; (1953) 17239: (1954) 16929

cotton loan program for farmers (1951)
159G7

credit principles, guide for rural communi-
ties (1959) 539G : (1960) 8948

current expense loans (1957) 5471
desert-land entrymeu, extend loans

—

hearing (1957) 8216
reports (1957) 6S8S, 7075, 948G

developing resources of family farms (1954)
1S29

disaster and emergency livestock loans, ex-
tend

—

law (1958) 11713
reports (1958) 5682, 9691

disaster loans

—

appropriations, 1954, reports (1953)
12662, 15632

hearings (1953) 15559, 17254
law (1953) 15195
reports (1953) 12463, 12490, 12518, 12792

economic outloolv for farm credit (address)
(1952) 5752

emergency credit extension to farmers in
disaster areas, hearing (1958) 5696

emergency loans, available in designated
areas (1956) 2833

factors affecting farm loan interest rates
(1954) 10946

farm credit act of 1933, amend

—

hearing (1960) 8241
law (1960) 10712
reports (1960) 8232, 13289

farm credit act of 1953

—

hearings (1953) 12668, 12912
law (1953) 15264

reports (1953) 12450, 12515, 128S1, 15515
farm credit act of 1955

—

hearings (1955) 9714, 9979
law (1955) 16767
reports (1955) 11621, 11741, 15412

farm credit act of 1956

—

hearings (1956) 14980
law (1956) 14570
reports (1956) 10254, 10266, 10602, 10628

farm credit cooperatives, publications, list

(1954) 4066
farm credit examiner, examination an-

noniiceiiipnt (1954) 3551
farm credit in southern Great Plains drought

area (1955) 16123
farm-debt structure, changes, causes and

significance (address) (1951) 19061
farm financing, extension work (1957) 16712
farm housing loans (1951) 19100; (1958)

16669
farm loan moratorium in disaster areas,

hearing (1957) 17573
farm loans to finance intermediate-term

investments, (1957) 3943
farm mortgage loans held by insurance com-

panies (1958) 55
farm mortgages recorded (1953) 16061
farm ownership loans (1952) 12371
farm program, nine points for prosperity

(address) (1956) 6284
farm storage facility loans (1952) 15940
Farmers Home Administration

—

credit services (talk) (1956) 12544
loan program and its borrowers (1959)

17187
loans, guide for construction

buildings to be built from
(1956) 649

report. 1950 (1951 ) 3429
serving agriculture soundlv

(1956) 2846
farmers' needs (1955) 3285
Federal farm loan act, amend

—

hearings ( 1959 i 8717, 8877
law (1959) 14023
reports (1951) 16475; (1959) 7374, 8847

Federal farm loan act, etc., compilation
(1957) 17565

of farm
proceeds

(address)

Agricultural credit—Continued
FHA production, subsistence, etc., loans,

thumbnail sketch (1955) 3865
finance outlook, 1955 (1954) 19109
finance review (1951) 2327, 15927; (1952)

3145, 14483, 18266; (1953) 3652,
18095, 19583; (1954) 4579. 10933;
(1955) 3775, 13549; (1956) 4456;
(1957) 4464: (1958) 6429; (1959)
13700

; (1960) 16442
supplements (1950) 16103; (1957) 16280;

(1959) 3032
financial assistance to Hawaii under Bank-

head-.Iones farm tenant act, hearings
(1960) 9608

financing farm improvements (remarks)
(1956) 44S2

4—H clubs and .young men and women
groups, leader's guide (1953) 16000

getting and using loans (1956) 7366
Government publications, list (1951) 16643
home and family side of family farming

(talk) (1954) 5570
improving opportunities through adequately

financial, etc.. family-type farms
(speech) (1956) 5608

income improsement of farm families
through production loans (1959) 13740

increase maximum indebtedness for farmers
under Bankhead-Jones farm tenant act,
hearing (1957) 8216

insurance fund, naming, hearings (1960)
6620, 9608

insurance of loans under Bankhead-Jones
and water resources conservation acts,
facilitate

—

law (1958) 14093
reports (1958) 14367, 14730

insured farm loan program (speech) (1955)
8090

insured farm loans, information for lenders
(1955) 3864

interest rates on farm loans (1957) 7286
legislative recommendations of Federal Farm

Credit Board (1955) 3114
lending to increase farmers' income, guides

(1958) 12084
livestock loans, to help producers continue

normal operations (1956) 2834
loan amortization, application to farm prob-

lems (1955) 6841
loan insurance authorization for land con-

servation, hearings (1953) 5620
loan program simplification

—

law (1955) 14440
report (1955) 12102

loans and discounts of lending institutions
supervised by FCA, reoorts (1951)
6924, 18548; (1952) 5759, 16521;
(1953) 5939, 17422; (1954) 5567;
(1955) 4706; (1956) 5588: (1957)
5442; (1958) 5899; (19.59) 4791

loans for refinancing under Bankhead-Jones
farm tenant act, extend authority,
etc.

—

law (1959) 15697
reports (1959) 8845, 12203, 14316

loans formerly made bv RACC, extend au-
thority, report (1953) 15379

loan under Bankhead-Jones farm tenant
act eligible as investments by national
banks, hearing (1957) 8216

long-term mortgage loans by Federal land
bank associations (1960i 1701S

looking ahead (address) (1953) 6444
methods of risk-bearing available to Pro-

duction credit associations (1952)
15370

miscellaneous bills, hearings (1956) 14978,
14980

mortgage debt, census of agriculture 1954,
special report (1957) 10663

national farm loan associations, report,

1950 (1951) 3427
open account, controlling in feed coopera-

tives (1957) 17G70
operating loans for better farming, etc.

(1951) 4263; (1952) 36, 12372
paying for farm (1954) 1824 ; (1957) 1964
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Agricultural creilit—Continued
planninpr is a family affair (address) (1951)

16073
poultry moat liroduction, financing (1956)

43S5
price support loans, disposition of collateral,

h«-arinc (1956) 18601
private or jrovi-rnment sources (1953) 10517
refinanein;? llexlliility. amend Bankbead-

Jiines farm tenant act

—

hearing ( 1957) S216
report (1957) 6S6S

retail farm supply co-ops credit control
(1957) 14125

review, liearincrs (1959) 5906
rural credit unions

—

articles (195S) 15925
in Imiiana (195SI 126SS
in United States (195cS) 14949

rural youth starts with credit ( 1953) 16059
successful farminj? through supervised

credit (1953) 2475
use for conservation of agricultural re-

sources (1957) 17313
veterans' farm loans, place on parity with

citv loans—

-

law (1955) 11355
reports (1955) (!137, 9922

what voung farm families should know
about credit (1959) 8312

where and how to get a farm (1951) 5919 ;

(1953) 16066
years of credit. 1917-57. with cooperative

land bank system (1957) 7260
see also Loans—National farm loan asso-

ciations—Production credit associa-
tions.

Agricultural economics, see Agriculture.
Agricultural Economics Branch reports (1955)

17702-705; (1957) 16237; (1958)
16609

Agricultural Economics Bureau :

appropriations, 1954, Agriculture Dept.

—

iliearings (1953) 5015, 10722
law (1953) 15218
report (1953) 12645

publications, check list (1951) 1632. 11808;
(1952) 1007, 11621; (1953) 2928,
13740: (1954) 2199

records. preliminarv inventory (1958)
13046

series census-BAE (1951) 14682, 19382
Asricultural economists, see Economists.
Agricultural education, see Agriculture

—

i^ducation.
Agricultural Education. Conference of Execu-

tive Officers. State Directors, State
Supervisors, and Teacher Trainers in
Agricultural Education, see Conference
of Executive Officers, State Directors,
State Supervisors, ami Teacher Train-
ers in Agricultural Education.

Agrifultural engineering

:

farm planners' handbook for upper Missis-
sippi region (1953) 18110

forest lands in relation to stream basin
planning (address) (1957) 11564

research challenge (talk) (1959) 11609
researi'h, in cro[) i)roduction and soil man-

agement (talk) (1953) 9778
role in soil conservation (paper) (1954)

15850
SCS national engineering handbook (1959)

6937, 8226; (1960) 44,11
soil conservationists haiHll>ook for Corn

Belt region (1958) 154(iO
utilizing soil surveys in soil conservation

engineering (address) (19.59) 13593
Agricultural Engineering Bureau, records

(1953) 11314
Agricultural engineers :

career in Soil Conservation Service (1956)
9592: (1900) 9100

examination announcement (1951) 10907
research, examination announcement (1956)

8384
discontinuance notice (1956) 9998

what engineers should know about feeds for
dairy cattle (talk) (1954) 2991

see also Engineers.

Agricultural experiment stations

:

appropriations, consolidation

—

law (19551 16770
refn.rts (1955) 9971, 14736

Bolivia, agreera-nt ( 1953) 2vi*;4

El Salvador, aereement (1954) 15S9.3-S94
funds for rese^irch, 1953-54 (1957) 17119
pul)lic research agencies, research in farm

niachincrv and equii)ment (1953) 17S69
reports (1951) 15316: (1952) 11063;

(1953) 10902; (1954) 10:575; (1955)
13559; (1956) 0262; (1957) 10472;
(1958) 6436; (1959) 8301; (1960)
10500

research facilities development, and role in
State and Federal programs (talk)
1959) 12S5

State, agricultural research, questions and
answers (1960) 12652

State, Federal legislation, rulings and regu-
lations affecting (1955) 48; (1959)
3072

v.'orkers in agriculttiral subjects, lists (1951

)

10338: (1952) 12351: (1953i 4962;
(1954) 4597: (19.--5) 6S55

; (1956)
6271; (1957) 4484; (1958) 3938;
(1959) 7046 ; (I960) 12648

sec also names of stations.
Agricultural extension specialists, examina-

tion announcements (1955) 4103;
(1959) :!201

Agricultural extension work, see Agricul-
ture.—Extension work.

Agricultural finance, «ee Agricultural credit

—

Agriculture.
Agricultural Hall of Fame :

incorporate

—

law (1900) 16737
reports (1900) 1632, 11048

Agricultural hydrology, «ee Hydrology

—

Water.
Agricultural Implement Workers of America,

see International Union, United Auto-
moliile. Aircraft, and Agricultural Im-
plement Workers of America.

Agricultural implements, see Farm implements
and machinery.

Agricultural insurance :

bean crop

—

all risk crop insurance, good policy (1954)
19125

good business to protect your investment
(1953) 4973

corn crop

—

all risk crop insurance, good policy (1954)
19127

good business to protect vour investment
(1953) 4970

cotton crop

—

all risk crop insurance, good policy (1954)
19128

cotton sales handl)Ook (1952) 2745. 11076
good business to protect your insurance

(1953) 490S
crop insurance

—

all risk crop insurance (thesis) (1951)
.3435

all risk multiple crop insurance, good
policy (1954) 19120

Federal crop insurance act, amend—
hearing (1955) 7969

law (1959) 13995
reports (1958) 14507; (1959) 5850,
12444

Federal crop insurance act, compilation
(1953) 1788

Federal crop insurance, description (1956)
3S50. 1SS71

good business to protect your crop invest-
ment (1953) 3678

.Tajian (11152) !)271

program expansion, extend authority

—

heariui; ( 1953) 12067
law (1953) 17225
reports (1953) 12659, 12777

program, progress (address) (1959)
iii;i5

statutes, compilation (1955) 2640;
(1957) 1403; (1959) 3048

facts for farmers (1959) 9605
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Agricultural insurance—Continued
farm mutual insurance (adilresses) (1953)

14590: (1054) 10, 299(5
finance review (1951) 2327. 15927: (1952)

3145. 144S3 : (1953) 3C52. 1S095.
195S3 : (1954) 4579. 10933; (1955)
3775. 13549; (195G) 445C, 10103;
(1957) 4464. 162S0 : (Ift.lS) fi429 ;

(1959) 3032. 13706: (19G0) 10442
flax crop

—

all risk crop insurance, good polic.v (1954)
19130

good business to protect your investment
(1953) 4969

green stuff! everv crop's a cash crop (1954)
191 3S

opportunity knocks (1952) 4590
Puerto Rican coffee crop reinsurance

—

hearinss (1956) 1S599 : (1957) 15327
law (1957) 13159

reports (1956) 14877; (1957) 9499.
11243

Puerto Rico coffee (1957) 16292
reducing risks in agriculture (address)

(1956) 2842
safetv funds of Ohio farm mutuals (address)

(1955) 3809
tobacco crop

—

all risk crop insurance, good policy (1954)
19131

good business to protect your investment
(1953) 4972

wheat crop

—

all risk crop insurance, good policy (1954)
19129

good business to protect your investment
(1953) 4971

protect your wheat investment (1951)
16679

whoa I times have changed, farmers' pro-
gram (1951) 15966

see also Hail insurance—windstorm in-

surance.
Agricultural laborers, see Farm labor.
Agricultural lands, sec Land.
Agricultural loans, see Agricultural credit.
Agricultural machinery, see Farm implements

and machinery.
Agricultural market reporters :

examination announcements (1955) 7508.
7511 : (1958) 3017. 3020 : (1959) 5723

discontinuance notice (1958) 3011
Agricultural marketing agreement act, see

Agricultural products—Agriculture.
Agricultural marketins revolving fund, audit

reports (1953) 17239: (1954) 16929;
(1955) 19174: (1956) 20080; (1958)
313.4232 : (1959) 4444

Agricultural Marketing Service :

agricultural marketing (periodical ) (1956)
13M59: (1957) 2387. 11893: (1958)
1900. 10256: (1959) 2190, 10647;
(1960) 2289, 11685

AMS series, see listings under Agriculture
Department in the monthly issues,
1955-60.

appropriations, 1955. Agriculture Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 6852. 10243
lav.' (1954) 11401
reports (1954) 6817-18. 10051, 11507

appropriations. 1956. Agriculture Dept.

—

hearings (1955) 4417, 4419, 7972
law (1955) 9393
reports (1955) 6141, 7745. 7899

appropriations. 1956. supplemental

—

liearings (1955) 11S14
proposals (1955) 9458
report (1955) 11701

appropriations. 1957. Agriculture Dept.

—

hearJatrs (1956) 5240. 10630
law (1956) 10155
reports (1956) 10242. 10532

appropriations. 1957, supplemental, proposal
(1956) 3405

appropriations. 1958, Agriculture Dept.,
hearings (1957) 5158

appropriations, 1959, Agriculture Dept.,
hearings (1958) 4405

appropriations, 1960, Agriculture Dept.,
hearings (1959) 5909

Agricultural Marketing Service—Continued
appropriations, 1961, Agriculture Dept.,

hearings (1960) 6622
Grain Division

—

Inspection Branch problems (address)
(1958) 11091

survey of work (address) (1958) 11086
Marketing Research Division, research con-

ducted at field locations (1958) 987
periodic reports, lists (1955) 8550; (1957)

4438: (1958) 976; (1959) 3011;
(1960) 3226

posters (1954) 19108: (1956) 4392, 7903,
16094, 16100-101; (1957) 12750;
(1959) 15267

Processed Products Standardization and
Inspection Branch offices, list (1955)
13539

publications, list (1954) 13343
recruiting bulletins (1957) 11920; (1958)

1927, 10283: (1959) 221S, 10673:
(1960) 2315, 11710

releases (1954) 224(5-78, 12644-682, (1955)
1911-50. 12791-833: (1956) 1965-
2005. 13097-135; (1957) 2424-63,
11931-967

reports, checklists (1954) 12604; (1955)
1872. 12752; (1956) 1926. 13061;
(1957) 2389. 11896; (1958) 1903,
10259: (1959) 2193, 10650; (1960)
2292, 11688

seri-ice and regulatory announcements
(1954) 7806, 9127: (1955) 13542-543,
17745: (1956) 7901-2. 11303. 16098.
17857, 19577-578: (1957) 27, 3215-
16. 4456. 5965, 9016-17. 10446. 12744.
16273. 17285: (1958) 1000. 2755. .-jl9S.
6420-24. 13214-215; (1959) 3030-31,
5502. 11586. 13701, 15274-275: (1960)
85, 9008-69, 10494, 16436-437

statistical tables, preparing for publication
(1957) 7799

statutes, compilation (1958) 2773
veterinarian, student trainee, examination

announcement (1960) 16706
warehouse examiner, examination announce-

ment (1960) 18384
Agricultural marketing specialist

:

examination announcements (1952) 6813;
(1955) 7507, 7510. 18118; (1958)
3020. 5489: (1959) 5723

amendment (1960) 6366
discontinuance notice (1958) 3011

Agricultural occupations :

dictionary of occupational titles (1954)
1801

employment opportunities in Agriculture
Dept.. 1956-57 (1956) 19344

employment outlook (1958) 3618
Agricultural outlook, see Agriculture.
Agricultural outlook charts. «ee Agriculture.
Agricultural Outlook Conference. ' welcome

(talk) (1956) 2853
Agricultural policy, .see Agriculture.
Agricultural production, see Agriculture.
Agricultural products :

acreage allotments, etc.

—

conTiiiue, reports (195S) 4400, 4521, 5619
continue, veto (1958) 6921
eliminate requiren-ents for notice of

planting intention

—

law (1957) 15133
reports (1957) 11033. 15400

farm bill. 1956

—

law (195G) 10141
reports (1956) 8560, 8566, 10282,

10492
hearing (1958) 9772
history, automatic preservation, extend

—

hearings (1959) 12272, 15936
report (1959) 12223

lease within county, hearings (1959) 0042
obsolete, increase, hearing (1957) 9738,

15326
producers under Great Plains conserva-

tion program, preserve

—

law (1960) 16816
reports (1960) 13746, 15159
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(1958)
10647 ;

(1054)
(1956)
11S94;
2191,

Agricultural products—Continued
acreage allotments, etc.—Continued

programs, 1954—55

—

effectH, detailed analysis (1958) 54
summary report (1957) 107

sale and transfer with county, hearings
(1959) 5905, 74.36, 12272

summary (1956) .3.322

transfer, amend agrii-ultural adjustment
act, report (195S) 147.31

unused, preservation

—

law (1957) 1513.3
reports (1957) 110.33, 15480

acreage remeasurements, uniform rule

—

hearing (1960) 10929
law (I960) 12997
reports (1960) 10S5S, lllOS

acreage reserve program in major disaster
areas, hearing (1957) 15320

activities under trade deveopment and as-
sistance act of 1054, seniiannu.'il re-
ports (1955) 1318, 11460: (1956) 3394,
14606: (1957) 3605. 13196: (1958)
3080, 14298: (1960) 4857, 16858

agreement with .Japan

—

children's welfare (1956) 19422
commodities (1956) 16027-28
raw silk inilnstry (1957) 5870

agricultural act of 1954

—

law (1954) 16823
reports (1954) 11523, 11597. 12105. 16962
statement upon signing (1954) 17987

agricultural commodity eriider. examina-
tion announcement (1950) 17300

agricultural mnrl:eting (periodical) (1956)
13059; (1957) 2387. 11893;
1900. 10256: (1059) 2190,
(1960) 2289. 11GS5

agricultural prices (periodical)
12645; (19.")5) 1012, 12702;
1966. 13008; (1057) 2425.
(1058) 1001. 10257: (1959)
10648 : (1960) 2290, 11086

agricultural i>roducts and mobilization pro-
gram (1951) 3217

agricultural prosperity and stronger Amer-
ica (notes for address) (1955) 8624

agricultural support In Switzerland (1956)
9104

agricultural trade development and assist-
ance act, 1954. amend

—

law (1055) 16804
report (1055) 14803

America, choice land (address) (1053) 9781
American farmers and St. Lawrence Sea-

way (1056) 2704
American farmers and world consumers (re-

marks) (1057) 0000
announcements of offers to sell or purchase

(10,^7) 2631, 12136
appraising longer-run demand prospects for

farm products (paper) (1056) 10601
area or production definition, regulations

(1058) 17410
Argentina, competitor of U.S. In world mar-

kets (1957) 17748
authority to utilize for emergencies, mes-

sage from the President (1053) 12383
balance production with denumd (state-

ment) (1057) 0061
basic cnmmodifies. price supports

—

hearings, etc. (1!)55) 4416, 6121
reports (1955) 6121.7678
statements (1055) 7756

Belgium. Luxembourg and The Netherlands,
imports of United States farm commod-
ities (1954) 154 SO

Brazil, statistics (1951) 10354
carload waybill analyses (1051)

1^715. 1S710
; (1952) 16707

carload waybill statistics (1953)
16293, 20258: (1054) 17562'
3478: (1956) 16^:9, 1691.
(1957) 2133: (1958) 1600.
(1959) 63.32. 6335. 12791, 17508

carIo:ids oricliiated, by typo of car, 1047-50
(T.»51) 19058

carlot unloads (1952) 4561

5 137,

2620.
(1955)
20508

;

6108 :

Agricultural products—Continued
cash receipts from major farm commodities

by States (1956) 1390S ; (1959) 4194;
(1900) 6206

celling prices, directory. Index to price
branches (1951) 11672; (1952) 18084-
85

census of agriculture. 1054* reports (1955)
12936; (1956) 2103, 13236: (1957)
2566

Central America as market and competitor
for U.S. (1960) 1785

chemical pesticide residues, amend food,
drug, and cosmetic act

—

hearings (1954) 5301, 17170
law (1954) 14056
reports (1954) 5272. 11043

commodity code book (1955) 10369
Commodity Credit Corporation

—

buy-back provisions of law, repeal

—

law (11<55) 7529
reports (1955) 4.506. 6145

inventories, hearing (1953) 7522
sales program, hearings (1056) 8607
stocks, price supports, etc., stockholders

report (summary of remarks) (1956)
3320

stocks, rcitatlon

—

law ( 1954 ) 14002
reports (1954) 1692, 11771

storalde commodities, export sales

—

law (1956) 3371
reports (1955) 14704, 15310

storage facilities program (1958) 8026
storage operations, hearing (1959) 7441

Communist China, production goals and
technological advances (1960) 1009

consumption and utilization, statistical
series of Agriculture Dept (1958) 5218

conversion factors and weights and measures
1952) 11427

crude vegetable products, commodity classi-
fication, logistic responsibility, spec,
regs. (1954) 264

Cuba as market for United States products
(1954) 18732: (1955) 1570

Cuban trade (1951) 7493
demand, analysis (1953) 18136
demand at retail and farm level (1958) 40
demand forecasts (statement) (1959) 1261
displaying on wet racks, improved methods

(1956) 27.30
distributed lags (1958) 7761
distributed to eligible recipients, quantity

and estimated cost, 1055 (1956) 2748
distribution of world commodities, state-

ment (1960) 3837
dollar position abroad, impact of changes

on agricultural exports (1954) 8767
domestic, increase demand for farm prod-

ucts by advertising and promotion
(paper) (1959) 7021

domestic market develoi)inent and outlook
for farm products (paper) (1958) 982

emergency relief assistance agreement with
Pakistan (1956) 6125

exemption in interstate trucking

—

developments 1957-58 (1959) 13733
legislative and judicial history (1957)

10502
exported through barter by Commodity

Credit Corp. (1958) 8024
exports

—

affected bv agricultural developments in
South Asia (1957) 1682S

can we export surplus? (1956) 7478
competitive aspects In Turkey (1958)

1501
competitive aspects with Iran, Iraq, and

Sudan (1958) 16017
effect iif agricultural developments in

Angola, British East Africa, etc (1958)
160GS

ex|ior(s and their meaning for l)uluth
(remarks) (i960) 13954

exports are big business (remarks) (1958)
9947

fact sheet (1958) 3502; (1959) 3526;
(1960) 17S9

historic.-il perspective (1956) 5711,
15745; (1957) 2004
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Agricultural prodticts—Continued
exports—Continued

high level maintenance problems, charts
and maps (1957) ]7749

increasing, charts and maps (1957) 855
opportunities and limitations (statement)

(1956) 570S
outlook (statements) (1951) 19953;

(1956) 5709; (1957) 2062; (1959)
1648

policy, need of foreign markets (state-
ment) (1958) 5240

problems (remarks) (1958) 1503; (1960)
12655

prospects (statement) (1955) 4819
role of Government in expanding farm

exports (summary of remarks) (1954)
7327

to Western Europe, competitive position
In hard currency countries, report
(1960) 5012

exports and imports, quantity Indexes (1960)
17S4

farm food, corporate profits, trends (1956)
17848

farm food marketing bill (1960) 18206
farm legislation, hearings (1956) 7057,

12106
farm machinery and production surpluses

(talk) (1959) 77
'

farm marketins-'s and home consumption,
index numbers (1956) 1S128

farm output, past changes and projected
needs (1956) 17890.

farm policy, price and volume (address)
(1957) 127S6

farm production and efficiency, changes,
statistics (1954) 15976

farm production potential, 1975 (1960)
16463

farm products, sample census 1953

—

Utah (1954) 6497
Virginia (1954) 6496

farm program improvement (address)
(1958) 7758

farmers stake In U.S.-Canadian trade (1951)
5909

fatty acids content, tables (1959) 9591
Federal stockpile inventories, reports (1960)

6675, 12017
food

—

backg.-ound on food we eat (1960) 18685
farm-retail price spreads, changes (1956)

2713
fears and facts (address) (1954) 13403
marketing bill (1958) 15427
output of factories processing, 1909-58

(1960) 18254
foreign agricultural situation, trading In

competitive markets, maps and charts
(1956) 715

foreign production appropriations, 1957,
Agriculture Dept., hearings (1956) 3497

foreign service program (remarks) (1954)
818

foreign trade

—

address (1960) 10515
commodity and by country (1953) 2560;

(1954) 1899; (1955) 4814; (1956)
7486

competitive position abroad (1956)
9103 ; (1957) 4008 : (1958) 1498

current and prospective situation (re-
marks) (1954) 18717

developing foreign markets, summary of
promotional activities (1957) 5560;
(1958) 3499, 8677

expand markets by stimulating additional
demand for farm products (address)
(1958) 8680

expanding markets through international
trade (1956) 7480

foreign agricultural trade digest (1955)
4813. 13186; (1956) 2357, 13497;
(1957) 2832. 12342; (1958) 2346,
10699; (1959) 2638, 11177; (1960)
2841. 12203

Latin America, problems in, study (1960)
465

Latin American (1)59) 9061

• vith cooperatives
(1952) 14087;

16969; (1959)

Agricultural products—Continued
foreign trade—Continued
market development (addresses) (1957)

850; (1958) 1502, 8076; (1959) 1G43 ;

(1960) 1N229
market development, new markets for U.S.

(1958) 2785
marketing abroad (remarks) (1958) 6022
markets and competitijn abroad (re-

marks) (1957) 2065
opportunities for trade

in Western Europe
(1953) 17528

outlook charts (1958)
17435

problems affecting (addi&ss) (1960) 3313
relationship to American agriculture (re-

marks (1956) 5706
removing road blocks (address) (1956)

4540
report of agricultural trade missions

(1954) 12355
statistical bulletin (1953) 8328
statistical handbook (195'i) 111
statistical rei)orts

—

calendar year (1955) J'2396; (1956)
10861; (1957) 9992; (1958) 9952;
(1959) 10143; (1960) 8435

fiscal year (1956) 716; (1957) 852:
(1958) 607; (1959) 447; (1960) 655

monthly summaries (1951) 914, 1915,
12157; (1952) 1354, 11938; (1953)
3251, 14080; (1954) 2580. 13003;
(1955) 2287. 13187; (1956) 2358,
13498; (1957) 2833, 12343; (1958)
2347, 10700; (1959) 2639, 11178;
(1900) 2842, 12204

statistics, country by commodity, 1945-46
(1951) 10877, 10938

trade by countries (1950) 717, 12637;
(1957) 4009, 15861; (1958) 3501,
12774; (1959) 6212, 12697; (1960)
3842, 13953

United Kingdom, 1951-52 (1953) 20186
value by countries (1954) 18720
west Asia and Africa (1957) 15860
with Canada (1952) 1355 ; (1953) 14081
with comparisons, calendar year (1951)

12157a; (1952) 14085; (1953) 1106,
20185 ; (1954) 15477

with comparisons, fiscal year (1952)
1353, 5839 ; (1953) 3250 ; (1954) 1900

;

(1955) 642
freight rates

—

factors underlying changes (1951) 12619
methods used in computing Indexes

(1954) 7
passenger deficit effect (1951) 17068

fresh produce

—

central packaging operations (talk)

(1959) 17173
^ ^^

packaging during next 10 years (address)
(1959) 17179

prepackaging practices in U.S. (1959)
11634

prepackaging trends (1958) 15434
futures statistics (1951) 8870; (1952)

6407
futures trading in perishable commodities

subcommittee, report (1956) 18605
Ghana's agriculture and trade in farm prod-

ucts (1958) 7304
Government role in marketing products

having support programs (address)

(1953) 9802 „^^^
grade names used In U.S. standards (1955)

3725; (1959) 81; (1960) 3287
grades for food, shopper's guide (1958)

15468
Guatemala, production and trade (1959)

6209
handling, amend fair labor standards act,

hearings (1957) 8390: (1959) 12564
hedging principles and practices (talk)

(1958)8025
how farmers get 100 percent of parity (ad-

dress) (1954) 4610
import control over U.9. agricultural ex-

ports, 16 European countries (1956)

19002; (1957) 15859
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Agricultural products—Continued
import duties (1959) 11621
import trade of Common Market countrieB

(1958) 47S1
imi.()rt trade of EI-'^fA (1900) 1S550
imports

—

and exports, effect on farm price pro-
grams, hoarings (1953) 10721. 12913

fact slicft 1 '.»;")!> (UtiiO) 1790
facts on (195G) 9107
statistical classification, schedule A,

changes (1959) 216
index numbers, 1919-54 (1955) 1G12G
India, application of U.S. factors to in-

crease production (1958) 15455
industrial uses

—

research to increase, hearings (1959)
87 IS

review of commission's report, hearing
(1957) 9546

insects, pests, and diseases, role of plant
quarantine inspectors in control ad
eradication (address) (1958) 9032

inspection, penalties for forgery of cer-
tificates

—

hearings (1955) 19178
law (1955) 14439
reports (1955) 9970, 14832

inspection problems (address) (1958)
11091

international trade problems and policies
(statement) (1954) 13417

interstate transportation, frozen fruits and
vegetables, exemption (paper) (1959)
32

Japan

—

imports from U.S. and other countries,
percentage of U.S. farm exports (1957)
11534

market competition (1958) 60S
market for U.S. products (1954) 7325
tratlewith cooperatives (195S) 609

label declaration of u^-e of pesticide chem-
icals, requif-inipnts

—

law (1960) 120S1
reports (1960) 6602. 8106. 11075

long-run demand (1956) 16088
low temperature and other problems affect-

ing plant growth and development, re-
port (1960) 816.":

man in the middle (address) (1955) 3852
manau'ing farm surplus (address) (1954)

4015
market reporter, examination announcement

(1955) 7496
marketing

—

activities, publications, price list (1959)
17033

better marketing through research (1958)
7763

costs and charges, statistical series of
Agriculture Dept. (1957) 16302

costs and practices, special studies (1958)
15476

costs going up (paper) (195S) 986
cutting costs of handling at retail (1959)

11566
dynamic, efficient research (1955) 3837
facilities improvement act. reports (1951)

16405, 17862
farm food.s

—

changing marketing channels (1960)
3233

employiuent and labor costs (196(1)
12602

marketlnirbill (1959) 15250
Improvements, study of use of fieldmen bv

wholesale food distributors, etc. (195.s')

1:^251

machinery, improving (remarks) (1955)
4816

margins and costs, outlook (talk) (1960
.".24.9

marketing activities (1950) i:{059;
(1958) 1900, 10256; (1959) 2190,
10647 : (lOCO) 2289. 11685

marketing agreement :ict

compilation (19r.8) ."i21!t

extend restrictions on imported coin-
moditie-. rciMirl (1958) 12(il»7

Agricultural products—Continued
marketinj;—Continued

marketing agreement act—Continued
extend restrictions on imported fruit
and nuts, hearings (I960) 10U32

include cranberries, hearing (1956)
i.sno.j

include cranberries, report (1956)
14825

marketing research reports, see listings
under Agriculture Department in the
19.j7-60 monthly issues

marketing service programs

—

by State departments of agriculture
(1959) 115G1

progress reports (1953) 6294
progress reports, diwst (1954) 17902

marketing spreads, developments (1959)
9572 : (1960) 7(i46

marketing through European cooperatives
(1951) 8413

merchandising by farmers' cooperatives
(1952) 9257

news tips on regulatory marketing pro-
grams (1959) 9567

organizing for greater world trade (ad-
dress) (1954) 15511

problems, etc. (address) (1956) 17883
programs for expanding markets (state-

ment) (1956) 2753
research for changing market (addre.ss)

(I960) 3260
salient features of rising marketing costs

(paper) (1956) 19576
Uncle Sam, world's foremost merchant

(summary of remarks) fl957) 1424
vearboolc of agriculture, 1954

—

deiiartnuntal edition (1954) 17983
d(.<nnieiit edition (1954) 18345

markets developed through research (talk)
(I960) 7683

markets, golden key to opportunity (ad-
dress) (1957) 10503

measuring supply and utilization of farm
commodities, indexes, 1924—54 (1956)
1082

Mexico as market and competitor (1957)
1.^.858

miscellaneous crude agricultural products.
Federal supply classification, logistics
responsiliilities. Army rogs (1957) 6:^68

outlook for domestic demand (talks) (1952)
17050 : (1955) 374 3

outlook for individual commodities, de-
veloping within framework of general
economic activity (statement) (1959)
12'!()

packacing and price-marking produce in re-

tail food stores, improved methods
(1958) 154:^4; (1959) 100

packaging, new developments (address)
(1957) 3211

Pakistan, consumption (1954) 15475
paritv price-support levels directed by legis-

lation (1956) 18558
paritv prices for basic commodities

—

law (1952) 12161
reports (1952) 10598, 10757. 13471

parity prices used for price control (1951)
9380

perishable commodities

—

act. decisions (195:{) 16472
act. lieensinsr information for retailers

(1960) 14(t9

act. regulations for enforcement (1959)
:!();!0 : (19()0) 104i)4

hauled, rail and truck shares, recent de-
ve]oi)ments (1958) 15418

improve marketing fjieilities—
hearini.'s (1955) 11806.11808
reports (1955) 14697, 16824: (1956)

146S3
marketing, amend act

—

law (1956) 16713
report ( 195()i 15213

price suiiport i)roi:rams, scope and cost
(1952) 3912

under CCC. status, investigation, report
(1951) 695

wholesale terminal market facilities

—

hearings (1957) 8220
reports (1957) 0907; (1958) 4349
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Agrricultiiral products-—Continued
plant to prosper (notes used in address)

(1958) 3961
price levels, investigation, expenses, reports

(1954) 14S17, 17096
price programs (1955) 3824
price supports

—

active and announced programs (1956)
2158. 13289; (1957) 2620, 12125;
(1958) 2127, 104S8; (1959) 2423,
10954; (1960) 2618, 11976

administration proposals, testimony of
Secretary Benson, hearing (1959) 7434

Agriculture Dept. programs (1954) 30
charts and tnbles on programs (1956)

3317, 132S7 ; (1957) 2618, 12123;
(1958) 2125, 10486; (1959) 2421,
10952; (1960) 2616, 11974

commodity support operations and im-
plications for agriculture (address)
(1956) 6794

continue, reports (1958) 4400, 4521, 5619
continue, veto (1958) 6921
general farm program, hearings (1954)

7065, 8547; (1955) 15473
hearings (1956) 3641, 7057, 10629,

12106; (1958) 9772
inventory, CCC acquisition and disposal

(1957) 564
loans, disposition of collateral, hearing

(1956) 18601
message from the President (1959) 5810,

hearings (1059) 7599
new farm program

—

addresses (1954) 2992, 3012, 3014,
4595, 4978, 6112, 17985

message from the President (1954)
1620

present conditions, hearings (1957) 6958
price support, export, and surplus re-

moval, etc., statutes, compilation (1959)
3048

price supports and production goals,
hearings (1952) 9074

production adjustment activities, report
(1960) 16875

program, article (1958) 8029
programs (addresses) (1959) 4162, 4164-

65
report (1956) 7042
United Kingdom (1958) 4782
use of sec. 32 of AAA act fund

—

hearings (1959) 14329, 15935
report (1959) 15850

veto (1956) 8465
veto, hearings on (1956) 10629

prices—
annual summary (1960) 10481
general information on how determined

and why they change (1959) 7047
Louisiana Crop Reporting Service (1960)

11722
maintaining, national food allotment act,

hearing (1955) 14952
price control picture (statement) (1951)

8862
prices and incomes, costs of Federal pro-

grams to stabilize (1954) 10936
prices and price indexes, 1954-56 (1958)

6142
prices and price indexes, 1957 (1959)

889
pricing and trade (1952) 17063
programs, agriculture information bul-

letin (1957) 10484
received by farmers, 1908-55 (1956)

13906
received by farmers and parity prices

(1953) 13737; (1954) 2247
regional variations of selected commodi-

ties (1953) 14597
report of Agricultural Economics Bureau,

hearing (1953) 5732
wholesale price index, commodities in-

cluded (1953) 9417
processed, .standards for grades (1958)

11066; (1960) 1260
processing, etc., fair labor standards act,

interpretative bulletin (1959) 1221

Agricultural products—Continued
processors, etc.. hedging anticiimted require-

ment, amend commodity exchange act

—

hearings (195G) 16976
law (1956) 14539
reports (1956) 14679, 15212

produce agency act, enforcement rules and
regulations (1960) 85

produce procurement, small business par-
ticipation, case studies, hearing (1958)
8340

producers and changing markets (1959)
6115

producers and production, general view,
census of agriculture, 1954, special re-
port (1957) 12974

production

—

agriculture's advancing productivity (re-
marks) (1956) 9560

goals, (1952) ,")!,'i)l

government programs and agricultural
production (address) (1956) 9586

index numbers, 1919-56 (1957) 16284
longer-term production outlook, (talk)

(1956) 4487 '

per man-hour, index numbers, 1919-56
(1957) 16286

sources and causes of U. S. increase
(1958) 15455

western Europe (1951) 17240
postwar (1956) 12636
technological factors in expansion

(1957) 16829
production and utilization, impact of chem-

istry and chemical engineering (talk)
(1956) 19585

production guides handbook, 1951 (1954)
15774

production research reports (1957) 106-
109, 3255, 6014. 7821, 10507. 1278S.
790, 16330, 17327; (1958) 1049, 2788
6452-53, 7802, 9051, 15495; (1959)
111-112, 1321, 4190-91, 5553, 8332.
9617, 13739-740, 17207-208, (1960)
4533-34, 10532-533, 16489-491, 18244-
245

prohibition rel. to ACP payments repeal

—

hearings (1955) 4415, 6302
law (1955) 9395
reports (1955) 4342, 4358, 7893

promotion of farm products by agricultural
groups (1960) 3307

promotional programs effect on sales (ad-
dress) (1960) 4492

publications, price lists (1951) 16643-
(1952) 16491

purchase and sales reports (1956) 2171 •

(1957) 2633. 12138; (1958) 2140',
10500; (1959) 2435, 10968; (I960)
2632, 119S9

'

purchase reports (1956)
(1957) 2634, 12139;
10501; (1959) 2436,
2633, 11990

putting our abundance to work (addresses)
(1954) 17985

'

quality maintenance in retail stores (1957)
10481

production and prices projections for 1960-
65, Agriculture Dept. report (1960)
18434

raw effect of fallout contamination, test
(1959) 8415

research, creating better things for more
people (adresses) (1954) 17942-945:
(1955) 3784-85

research in retail merchandising, appraisal
of methods (1960) 12673

research programs to expand markets, etc.,
report (1959) 15842

retail stores

—

managing and scheduling (1960) 14838
ordering, receiving, and storage, instruc-

tions (1960) 3303
reorganization of work area for handling

produce, manual (1960) 122
trimming produce, instructions (1960)

3304
unloading and receiving (1956) 17896

2172, 1S302

:

(1958) 2141.
10969

; (1960)
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Agricultural products—Continued
revolving fund for purchase, repeal act

—

liearini; (1955) 442S
hiw (11155) 5953
reports (1953) 8859; (1955) 307C. 4504

eales reports (1956) 21C9, 2175. 13:i00,

133(tG; (1957) 2C37, 12142; (1958)
2144, 10504; (1959) 2439, 10972;
(19G0) 2G36, 11993

school lunch pro-'iam, agreement with Japan
(1956) 16029

scientific study and research program, hear-
ing (1957) 587

seasonal variation, methods of measure-
nicut. etc. (19,".2t 17UC7

source of motor fufl, liibllography (1956)
7911 : 11959) 15-^SS

Southern Delaware, our new challenge (re-

marks) (1953) 16668
Spain-
farm products role in U.S. aid (19i>9)

1743;}
production and trade changes (1959)
90G0

special margins and costs, studies (1957)

speculation in commodity futures (19ol)

standardization and inspection offices, list

(1955) 13539 ^ „„
standards, I'.S. checklist (1952) 063 < ;

(1957) 16265; (1959) 3013; (1960)
3227

storable, reserve levels (1952) S959
strateidc raw materials of agricultural

oritrin. hearings (1954) 10260
strengthening marketing service programs

(1956) 13851
supplv and utilization measurement, pros-

pective uses of estimated coefficients

and related statistics (talk) (1900)
6142

supplv and utilization measunnc, supple-

ments (1958) 74,13227; (1959) 15301;
(1060) 10457

supply workers lor production and harvest-
ing (1951) 8145

surplus

—

exchange, hearing (1954) 3876
exporting, hearing (1955) 3138
farmer-consumer i)roblenis, comi)ilation of

data (1958) 1297
look at surplus commodity operations (ad-

dress) (1950) 9752
moving into consumption (1960) 6401
problem or opportunity (talk) (1957)

9028
problems (address) (1950) 4175
problems of surpluses and deficits In Near

East (1959) 4809
production, marketing, etc. (talk) (1959)

76
purchases for Syrian pounds, agreement

with United Arab Rei>ul)lic (1960) 2236
resale and delivery to Switzerland, agree-

ment with Spain (1956) 0492
sales. Army regs. (1955) 2S1;{

sales for foreign currencies, cargo prefer-

ence act applicability, opinion (1956)
7604

sales for foreign currency, extend and
amend law. roi)ort (1958) 4494

sharing with needy abroad (address)
(1000) 12046

transshipment, hearings (1056) 20104
what are we doing about suri)lnses (1957)

8063, 10091. 13030; (1958) 2138;
(1059) 109(m

world markets (remarks) (1957) 8627
surplus commodities, agreement with

—

Argentina (1050) 4.30S, 12886; (1958)
10211 : (1959) 13020

Austria (1956) 7828, 0101, 9489; (1057)
11844 : (1950) 15200

Bolivia (1057) 14563, 14507, 17226
I'.r.i/ll (1056) 1882. 160.",7 ; (1057) 5863,

10215: (1!»58) 15360; (1959) 4090.
0;»65, 13021 : (1000) 1343

Hurma (1050) 6159. 19436: (1057) 2.-.40.

14566; (195S) 16577; (1950) 0525

Agricultural products—Continued
surplus commodities, agreement with—Con.
Ceylon (1958) 10219, 13171 ; (1959) 9518,

17100
Chile (1956) 9440, 9497. 16030; (1957)

1258, S973 ; (1900) 8997, 14749
China (1957) 1253. 4368: (195.*^) S965 ;

(1059) 1520S: (I960) 9010
Colombia (1956) 1886. 12887; (1957)

10368, 10370. 18081, 1K093
; (1958)

8959. 8966, 15374; (1959) 4083, 9521;
(1960) 2223

Ecuador (1956) 12897. 20831; (1957)
5.S91

; (1958) 922, 17390; (1959) 5434.
9513

Egypt (1956) 1884, 6157. 7826
Finland (1956) 6151. 7813, 12934-935.

12951; (1957) 1260, 11845; (1958)
6368, 15372; (1959) 4094, 5433;
(1960) 10442. 11656

France (1956) 1027. 11224 : (1957) 1272 ;

(1958) 7658, 10208, 15370; (1959)
1050 S

Germany (1956) 1885
Greece (1956) 11263. 12925-926, 1943S ;

(1957) 5865. 5872. 7700-1; (1058)
3830. 7607; (1959) 2157: (1960) 8995

Iceland (1957) 8964; (1958) 8968,
13169; (1959) 8241; (1960) 7580,
11652, 11657

India (1057) 1248; (1958) 6365, 13166.
17391; (1959) 6963; (1960) 1359,
2232-33, 75SS. 10439, 14747. 1S154

Indonesia (1050) 9478; (1958) 1G5S6

;

(1959) 15205; (1960) 1357, 8999,
16374, 16378

Iran (1956) 7829: (1957) 5873, 5890;
(1960) 19290

Israel (1956) 1030, 6152. 6158. 0437,
9459, 20816: (1957) 8969; (1958)
1850. 6375. 13168, 16597 ; (1959) 1207,
8243; (1960) 8994. 1G375

Italy (1956) 0448, 9400-91, 11186, 11241.
17784; (1957) 2.341. 5S84. 5886, 8060,
8967 ; (1958) 3833, 7660, 10213 ; (1959)
5435, 17115

Japan (1955) 10711-712; (1950) 0137.
6139; (1957) 2344; (1960) 9012.
14743

Korea (1956) 9449. 0481, 20829; (1957)

Netherlands (1956) 19427
Pakistan (1956) 4287, 9477. 9480, 19420.

19442; (1957) 2345: (1958) 5129:
(1959) 4084, 15207 ; (1960) 1353, G073.
9009. 11053-654. 16372

Paraguav (1956) 16022
Peru (1956) 6127. 12915-916, 12952.

20823; (1057) 1184C, 14577. 17220;
(1958) 13160, 16600; (1959) 1202;
(1900) 1351. 10434

Phllipi>lnes (1957) 10212; (1958) 10218
Poland (1957) 11855, 16225: (1058)
5132, 0303. 16578: (1059) 13624,
15204; (1960) 2222, 10428, 18143,
18146

Portugal (1950) 12954
Sp.iln (1950) 4288, 4304, 6148. 7S32,

0492, 11253: (1957) 1268, 2333-35,
7692. 8970: (1958) 3831, 7063, 8061,
15350; (1959) 1204, 5436, 6964;
(1!)60) 2220. 1(5387

Thailand (1050) 9458; (1957) 4372.
7(!00

; (1059) 1710.S
Tunisia (1957) 10214
Turkey (1950) 9482. 12950: (1957) 1277,

5883, 7600. 16207, 18085: (1058)
5139, 16582; (1959) 2158, 5429-
30, 0060, 15220; (1900), 7583, 9011,
10:'.90

United Arab Kepubllc (1959) 4092, 9524,
17114: (1000) 1355, 2236, 10444-445.
1815:!. 18155

United Kingdom (1950) 11225, 19423;
(1957) 7704, 17227; (1958) 5147,

6369 ; (1960) 9003
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Agricultural products—Continued
surplus conrmodities, agreement with—Con.

Uruguay (1959) 8238, 13620; (1960)
2235. 6070. 8998

Viet-Nam (1958) 13170; (1960) 2231,
9007. 10382

Yugoslavia (1956) 4277, 6149, 9450-51,
12924; (1957) 1271, 4384, 7705;
(1958) 3838, 6371, 15361 ; (1959) 4095,
6961, 15218 ; (1960) 14745

surplus disposal programs

—

addresses (1956) 6284, 5703, 7478, 11339

;

(1958) 69
American business role (address) (1956)

11339
as it affects dairying (address) (1957)

69
benefits to U.S. and foreign countries (ad-

dress) (1958) 1018
can we export surplus (remarks) (1956)

7478
cargo preference act, exempt, hearings

(1956) 15466
cargo preference act relation, reports

(1956) 5203, 12379
CCC authorization (summary of remarks)

(1958) 5498
CCC operations (remarks) (1958) 8030
children's nonprofit summer camps

—

law (1958) 9306
reports (1958) 8232, 9694

constructive use of foods (notes used in
address) (1957) 16310

developroent and operations under Agri-
cultural trade development and assist-
ance, act of 1954 (summary of re-
marks) (1958) 15013

direct distribution program, statistical
summary (1957) 16268

distribution abroad by voluntary agencies,
/hearings (1957) 11043

distribution to needy in foreign nations,
broaden scope, hearings (1960) 13418

distribution to needy, various programs,
hearings (1959) 10021

distribution to scIjooIs, etc., in Illinois,

cost investigation

—

hearings (1950) 7083
report (1956) 16943

do we want export markets (1959) 6114
establish food reserves in under-developed

coriTitries

—

hearings (1960) 13418
report (1960) 16874

food for peace programs, report (1960)
15343

food stamp plan, hearing (1955) 14952 ;

(1959) 15934
food stamp plan, report (1959) 14261
general, hearings (1955) 12154
hearings (1955) 14953: (1956) 7057,

10029, 12100; (1957) 5295
increase industrial uses

—

hearings (1958) 9771, 15779
reports (1958) 9743; (1959) 6040

Industrial uses, developing markets (pa-
per) (1959) 5491

industrial uses research program, hearing
(1956) 18672

lay (1956) 10141
message from the President (1956) 1399
outside U.S., exchange for foreign goods

of equal value, hearings (1959) 12273
relation to foreign aid, study (1957) 7104
relief distribution, report (1955) 7738
reports (1956) 5409, 7042, 8560, 8566,

10282, 10492
surplus disposal and market expansion

(address) (1957) 1399
veto (1956) 8465
veto, hearing on (1956) 10629

surplus reduction program

—

act of 1960, reports (1960) 9482. 10912
message from the President (1960) 4855
recommendations of the President (1959)

8768
tariff bargaining under reciprocal trade

agreements (1956) 7483

Agricultural prodiufts—Continued
Tariff Commission investigations under ag-

ricultural adjustment act. status
(1955) 5255, 18642; (1957) 8981;
(1958) 7674; (1960) 18160

revised page (1950) 16042
tariff concessions, general agreement (1956)

12638 '

tariff rates (1951) 15932
toward a new day (address) (1954) 6118
technical and economic aspects, research

(talk) (1957) 16295
trade development act of 1953, report (1953)

15631
trade news roundup, summary (1954) 7328
transit time for rail cars, measuring meth-

ods (1960) 70
transportation by air, exempt from CAB

regulations

—

hearings (1954) 14549; (1955) 10026
report (1954) 14179

transportation by motor carrier, limit ex-
emption of vehicle from regulation un-
der ICC act, hearings (1958) 8325

transportation by rail and motortruck
(1951) 10336

transportation exemption, include horticul-
tural commodities

—

law (1952) 13047
reports (1952) 10585, 10698, 13323

tray display in retail stores, equipment
specifications (1959) 27

tropical products, foreign agricultural cir-
culars (1958) 10704; (1959) 2643,
11182; (1960) 2846, 12208

tropical products news notes (1954) 17474
trimming methods in retail food stores

(1957) 14644
United Kingdom market (1953) 14606
United Kingdom policy afl'ecting agricul-

tural trade (1954) 15478
utilization

—

for emergencies

—

hearings (1953) 17289, 185S7
law (1953) 15278
reports (1953) 15444, 15468, 15531.

15623
new uses (1959) 8308
of farm materials (talk) (1956) 7919
research and development (addresses)

(1960) 4511, 10512
research (notes for address) (1959)

11655
value, census of agriculture, 1954, general

report (1957) 519
value of farm products, 1950 census (1953)

10148
value of farm products sold. 1954, national

atlas sheet (1957) 17515
Vietnam, technical reform under winter-

spring production plan 5005
Virgin Islands production and marketing

appraLsal (1955) 16119
visual inspection in grading (1953) 14631
warehousing and marketing (address)

(1956) 9603
we can have plenty to eat (address) (1954)

10852
western Europe, production, recent develop-

ments (1959) 6205
western States, transportation problems

(1954) 15971
what can be done to expand markets? (ad-

dress) (1954) 4624
wholesale price index for Individual com-

modities (1955) 720
world agricultural situation (1959) 1647;

(1900) 1791
world market, opportunities and limitations

(address) (1960) 658
world production, etc., relation to foreign

aid programs. Investigation report,
etc., hearings (1957) 8223

world trade (1951) 15462
see also Animal products—Crops—Markets

and marketing

—

also names of prod-
ucts.
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Agricultural Products, Commission on In-
cre.'iKfd Industrial Use of, see Increased
Industrial Uses of Agricultural Prod-
ucts Commission.

Agrleultunil Uelations Division, TVA, annual
reports, (195*)) 6170; (1957) 4398;
(1958) 942; (1960) 2251

Agricultural ri'Sivirch, xt <• Aiii'ifiilture.

Agricultural Kesearcli Administration :

activities under research and marketing act
(lOr.l) 2338; (1952) 17S9: (lUOM) 17;
(l!».-.4> 21

appropriations, 1052

—

estimate (1951) 11099
apitroiiriations, 1054. A^'rlnulture Dept.

—

liearin;,'s (1053) 7448, 10722
law (1953) 15218
report 1 1053) 12(145

field offices and stations, by States, 1953,
directory (1954) 13362

releases, news of activities, etc. (1951)
11844: (1952) 1042, 11059; (1953)
2965. 13778

reports (1951) 5905; (1952) 6371; (1953)
C>452: (1954) 91X4

introductions (1952) 4542: (1953) 1782
Agricultural Research and Development Ci'm-

mission, create, report (1950) 15842
Agricultural Research and Industrial Admin-

istration :

establish

—

hearings (1958) 15779: (1059) 8718
reports (1958) 9743; (1950) 0040

Agricultural Research and Industrial Board,
create, hearings (1059) 8718

Agricultural Research Center :

handbooks (1952) 159:50; (1955) 13563
land exchange—

-

law (1956) 16858
report (1956) 10610

poultry research results (1051) 115
research on problems of broad interest (re-

marks) (1953) OSOl
what it is. where it is. etc.. information bul-

letin (1058) 15405, (1960) 00S2
Agricultural Research Institute, proceedings,

3d annual meeting (1055) 10601
AgricuITural Research Laboratory, Univer-

sity of Tennessee, research progress re-

ports (1959) 7149; (1960) 1479, 7790
Agricultural research scientists

:

examination announcements (1956) 6782-
83. 20034: (1958) 204. 3002, 5465,
7999, 11553, 11565; (1959) 259, 3202,
15514: (1960) 9280

planning for tomorrow (address) (1958)
9028

Agricultural Research Service

:

A H.D. series (1954), 4578, 6075, 13363-
364

Agricultural Research Service and you
(talk) (1956) 4506

APH series (1054) 6076, 9139-40, 7812,
17032

appropriations, 1955, Agriculture Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 5281, 10243
law (1054) 11401
reports (1954) 6817-18. 10051, 11507

appropriations, 1955, supplemental

—

hearing's (1055) 6305
law (1955) 7528
proposals (1954) 6093: (1955) 3025
reports (1955) 4385, 0290, 7C53

api)rafiriations. 1!»50. Agriculture Dept.

—

hearings (1955) 4417-18, 7072
law (1055) 0393
reports (1955) 6141, 7745. 7890

appropriations 1956, Interior Dept.

—

law (1955) 11349
report (10.55) 7942

api>ropriations, 1056, supplemental

—

hearings (1055) 11814, 15476; (1956)
5248. 7205

law (1055) 14388; (1056) 10134
proposals (1055) 6220. 0458, 15025;

(1056) 3407, 7117, 10188
reports (1055) 11761. 15353; (1966)
6075. 7203

Agricultural Research Service—Continued
appropriations. 1957. Agriculture Dept.

—

hearings (1956) 3498, 8006, 10030
law (lOoO) 10155
ri'ports (105(5) 10242, 10532

appropriations. 1057. supplemental

—

hearings (1956) 12113
law (1956) 16693
proposals (1956) .H405, 10184. 10188
reriorts (1956) 14770. 15280, 10915

apprcmriations. 1958. Agriculture Dept.
Jiearings (1957 » 5158

appropriations. 1059. Agriculture Dept.,
hearings (195.S( 4404

appropriations, 1!»60. Agriculture Dept.,
hearings (1959) 5900

appropriations. 1961, .Xgriculture Dept.,
hearings (1960) 5013

ARS series, see listing!- under Agricultural
Research Service in 1954-60 monthly
issues,

better things for more people (talk) (1955)
3784-85

budget. 1957, revision (1956) 8466
Home Economics and Human Nutrition Re-

searcli Branches, abolish and transfer
functions, hearings (1000) 15361

information series (1954) 4587. 17948
Northern Utilization Research Branch list

of pul)li<- iiions and patents (10551 6s40
picture sheets (1955) 3798, 10778-779;

(1956) 13875
popular publications, degree of need by

State extension services, results of sur-
vey (1960) 0079

poster (1958) 2766
Production Economics Research Branch,

publications currently available (1957)
3221

publications from Home Economic Research
in USDA (1956) 2783

publications issued (1954) 0150; (1955)
1958. 12842: (1956) 2012, 13143;
(1957) 2470. 11975; (1958) 1983,
10.342: (1059) 2277. 10729; (1960)
2375. 11775

releases (1954) 1269.3-701: (1955) 1961-
69. 12846-854: (1056) 2016-24,
13147-156; (1957) 2474-82, 11979-
987

Salinitv Laboratory publications, list

(1954) 2978
scientific career opportunities (1960) 4531
service and regulatorv announcements

(1954) 10043, 12602; (1955) 8600;
(1956) 11318-321, 17880: (1957) 54;
(1958) 1.5453; (1959) 1288

Indexes (1950) 1076. 11318, 11320
title pages and contents (1956) 1077,

11319, 11321
special publications (1954) 13387; (1955)

16166. 17753; (1956) 7918; (1957)
5988, 9035

study program for expanded research in
tobacco production, etc., report (1955)
12103

veterinarian, student trainee, examination
announcement (1960) 16706

veterinarian, trainee, examination announce-
ment (1954) 18324

veterinarians, career opportunities (1957)
3251 : (1959) 1316

Western T^tilization Research Branch, pub-
lications and patents, lists (1954)
17057; (1956) 11317. 17879; (1957)
7792

Agricultural residues, see Waste prodticts.

Agricultural Science Laboratory, Kingston,
R. I., dedication (address) (1960) 12645

Agricultural Sciences. Inter-American Insti-

tute (if. v<c Inter-American Institute of
Agriculttiral .Sciences.

Agricultural Services in Foreign Areas, Con-
feriMi'-i- for. svc Conference for Agri-

cultiira! Services in Foreign Areas.
Agricultural situation, see Agriculture.

Agricultural situation (periodical) (1960)
2291, 11687

Agricultural statistics, see Agriculture.
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Agricultural supplies :

cooperatives, inventory management (195S)
3422, 15923; (1960) 541

description patterns and reference draw-
ings-

Army Dept. supply bulletin (1955) 227
cataloging handbook (1955) 452

Federal supply schedule (1957) 3986, 11498,
14189; (1958) 1475-76, 4758, 5986,
9925, 12720. 14980; (1959) 3485,
4839-40, 14657, 16368; (1960) 1765,
5351-52. 11267, 17093-94

inventory management by supply co-ops
(I960) 1721

technical peculiarities (paper) (1958)
15456

Agricultural trade development and assistance
act of 19.")4 :

activities under, semiannual reports (1959)
4450, 12049

administration, hearing (1955) 3138
agricultural exports and operation, selected

data (1959) 15937
amend

—

hearings (1958) 4563, 9607; (1959)
12273,14325; (1960) 13418

laws (1956) 16831; (1958) 14273;
(1959) 15706

reports (1956) 12000, 12352, 14S06,
14953; (1958) 4494, 4523, 9469, 9506.
14550: (1959) 12441. 14262, 14289,
14436, 15919 ; (1960) 16874

surplus commodities disposal, hearing
(1957) 11039

barter and stockpiling policv, hearings
(1957) 16525

exi^orts and operation, selected data (1959)
15937

exports for local currency, effects on farm
prices, income and price support levels,
report (1957) 16559

extend—

•

hearing (1957) 8351
law (1957) 14995
reports (1957) 7054, 8199, 9487, 9515,

10974
foreign currencies generated, investigation

report, etc., hearings (1957) 822-3
foreign marketing activities (address)

(1957) 16832
law (1954) 11444
long-term contracts

—

hearings (1959) 12271, 12273
reports (1959) 14202, 14289. 15919

policies and operations etc., and relation to
foreign policy, hearings (1957) 16561

program operations, hearings (1958) 157S0
reports (1954) 9830, 9857, 11543
review of barter operations

—

hearings (1959) 5903, 12273
reports (1959) 14262. 14289. 15919

text, and amendments, compilation (1959)
17319

Agricultural War Relations Office, records, pre-
liminary inventory (1952) 7950

Agricultural workers, see Farm labor.
Agriculture :

acreage reserve and soil conservation pay-
ments, report (1956) 8524

African countries, economies, notes (1959)
10142, 16395 : ( 1960) 3838

agricultural abundance (addresses) (1952)
14495; (1953) 6450, 14625; (1954)
13394. 17985; (1956) 11324; (1957) 60

agricultural act of 1949. amend

—

hearings (1951) 8006, 8145; (1956)
20091; (1958) 5691, 5694, 6866, 9602,
9605, 12160: (1959) 6043, 7435, 7438,
7440; (1960) 5011, 8116 8242, 11148

reports (1951) 11044; (1956) 3466,3634,
14678, 15276: (1957) 13882; (1958)
4403, 4489, 4531. 8232, 9694; (1959)
7399, 7405, 7597, 8648, 8683, 8698,
8716, 8811, 9833, 12445; (1960) 3590,
3600. 3703, 8226

laws (1956) 6898, 14519; (1958) 9306;
(1960) 4798

proposed changes, drafts (1959) 14546

Agriculture—Continued
agricultural act of 1954

—

law (1954) 1(J823
reports (1954) 11523, 11597, 12105,

16962
statement upon signing (1954) 17987

agricultural act of 1954, amend

—

hearings (1950) 5239; (1958) 5094
law (1956) 6898
reports (1956) 3466, 3634, 6976

agricultural act of 1956

—

hearings (1956) 7057, 10629
law (1956) 10141
message from the President (1956) 1399
reports (1956) 5409, 7042, 8560, 8566,

10282. 10492
veto (1956) 8465

hearing on (1956) 10629
agricultural act of 1956, amend

—

laws (1958) 14173; (1959) 15634 ;(1960)
6462

reports (1958) 12096, 14850; (1959)
15818, 16065; (I960) 5137

agricultural act of 1958, reports (1958)
9469, 9506

agricultural adjustment act^

—

cotton import quota, investigation (1958)
1865, 8972, 10223

shelled filberts, import quota, investiga-
tion (1955) 12722

Tariff Commission investigations, status
(1955) 5255; (1956) 16042; (1957)
S9S1 ; (1958) 7674 ; (1960) 18160

agricultural adjustment act of 1933,
amend—

•

hearings (1958) 5693
report (1958) 14729

agricultural adjustment act of 1938,
amend

—

hearings (1957) 15321. 15324., 15.328;
(1958) 5691, 5695, 6866, 8300, 9602,
9605, 12100; (1959) 5905. 0042-43,
7436, 7438, 7600, 8879, 12272,
159.36; (1960) 431, 8116, 8242, 10929,
10931

laws (1957) 15133: (1958) 5543, 8128,
9312, 14050, 14082; (1959) 15722;
(1900) 0458, 6462. 12997

proposed changes, drafts (1959) 14546
reports (1957) 11033, 154S0

; (l'.)58)
4390, 4398, 4400, 4521. 4524. 4531-32,
5619, 8230, 8289. 9693. 12003. 14713,
14731; (1959) 7597, 8648. S716. 9833,
12189, 12223. 12515; (1960) 5137-38,
8226. 10858. 11108

veto (1958) 6921
agricultural adjustment acts, compilations

(1951) 1567; (1953) 1788; (1954)
18339

agricultural cooperation, bibliography
(1954) 9176

agricultural cooperation in Denmark and
Sweden (1952) 15372

agricultural cooperation publications (1953)
10058

agricultural cooperatives for better living
(1953) 13173

agricultural economics

—

addresses (1952) 6391; (1954) 58-59;
(1955) 3821, 3838, 16716; (1957)
16298; (1959) 57

East Europe, six countries (1957) 9991
graphic analysis in (1957) 12772
research (1951) 1627 11803; (1952)

1002, 11616; (1953) 2923, 13735;
(1954) 2197, 2222. 12602; (1955)
1807. 12750; (1956) 1924. 13058;
(1957) 2386. 11892; (1958) 1899,
10255; (1959) 2189, 10646; (1960)
2288, 11684

indexes (1953) 4951-53; (1956) 4,389-
90. 2731

research, government sponsored quarterly
reports (1955) 2486, 13398; (1956)
2557, 13706

agricultural experimentation program,
agreement with Peru (1953) 19519;
(1954) 4519

agricultural fields, magnitude of total evap-
oration determination bv heat balance
method, USSR study (1959) 6581

282-992—68-
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Agriculture—Continued
agricultural tilnis, list (1901) :{71t;

at'ricultiiral finance outlook (lOoG) 2!' ;

{VJ7>~) 13No
at'ricultiiral historj' series (1951) OSO."}

aKrictillural marketing agreement act, coni-

pilatiun ilKni:) 14o41
agricultural outlook

—

addresses, etc. (1901) 190^0; (19r.2)

5752; (1953) 7, 1S138, 195S4, 19C23 ;

)19.-.4) 5;i: (1955) 3701. 3S31, 3SG2
;

(195G) 2702, 2853, 2850, 4244. 4350,
027U ; (1957) 1333, 3920; (195.S) 9S4,

1022, 1055 ; (1959> 1293, 1(J4S : (1900)
3224

agricultural outlook, and President's farm
program, hearings (1954) 5420; (1950)
52iO

charts annual (1951) 19057; (1952)
17032; (1953) 1S09G ; (1955) 18;
(1950) 20; (1957) 1332; (1958) 28;
(1959) 18 : (1900) 08

current problems of economic policy
(1950) 4519

dig.'st. monthly (1951) 1028. 11S04.;
(1952) 1(»03. 11017; (195;;) 2294,
l:!7:!0; (1954) 2240, 12044; (1955)
1911. 12791; (1950) 1905. 13(197;
(1957) 2424. 11931; (1958) 1938,
10294; (1959) 2229, 10084; (1900)
2;!20. 11721

Federal and State service (1959) 3075
publications, list (1953) 7097

agricultural jiolicy—
addresses, etc (1953) 3073. 17S73, 195S8 ;

(1954) 4003. 0088, 6090: (1950) 2805,
4537; (1957) 9039. 127S0 : (1958) 73.
3935; (1959) 37. 17178; (1960) 10514

Brazilian (1954) 154,79
contributions to general economic growth

(paper) (1956) 2720
agricultural prices (1952) 3146; (1953)

1771 ; (1954) 1192 ; (1955) 3702
agricultural prices (periodical) (1951) 1029.

11805; (1952) 1004, 11018; (1953)
2925. 13737: (1954) 2247. 12045;
(1955) 1912, 12792; (1950) 1900,
13098; (1!)57) 2425. 11894; (19.-.S)

1901, 10257; (1959) 2191. 1(m;48
;

(1900) 2290. 11080
agricultural production

—

addresses, etc. (1952) 4550. 0190. 0378.
6392, 6394. 6400. 6403. 8050. 8237-38.
14502, 17062; (1953) 4518, 10008;
(1954) 4560; (1955) 3851; (1950)
2841, 44S7, 0794: (1957) 1395. 17300;
(1959) 70-77. 129(1: (1960) 18229

capacity to product (1952) 12353
who is an agricultural producer? (1955)

4711
agricultural programs and price levels. In-

v(>stigation expenses, reports (1954)
14817. 17(196

agricultural progress. 1953-50 (1956) 19590
agricultural resources (remarks) (1953)

9799 : (1950) 20803
agricultural series (1951) 16653; (1952)

15351; (1953) 10889; (1954) 1800;
(1957) 767. 8482

agricultural situation

—

addresses (1952) 18207; (1955) 3817;
(1950) 2703. 7922. 9578, 1(!120 : (1957)
12771 ; (1959) 4165

agricultural situation and farm program,
hearings (1957) 5295

periodical (1951) l(i30. 11800; (1952)
1005. 11619; (1953) 2926. 13738;
(1954) 2198. 2223. 12(;03 : (1955) 1871.
12751; (195(!) 1925. l."O00 ; (1957)
2388. 11895; (1958) 1902, 10258;
(1959) 2192. 10049; (1900) 2291.
11(!87

I)rice support structure (1959) 41(;2. 4104
agricultural writers' maniinl on infectious

animal diseases (1957) I'.O

agriculture and related fields, examination
animuncemi-nt (1955) 18rjs

Agriculture—Continued
agriculture and related programs, facilitate

execution—

-

law (1950) 10848
reports (1950) 16917, 17063

agriculture handl>ooks, see listings under
Agriculture in the munthly issues

agriculture information bulletins, see list-

ings under Agriculture in the monthly
issues

agriculture monographs (1951) 2342-43,
4255, 8858-59, 12644, 14;!00. 17240-
242, 19089: (1952) 12354. 17072,
18i:s4; (1953) 22, 8315; (1954) 2998-
:;i'iio. 4599, 15985; (1955) 3S28 ;

(1950) 0273; (1958) 15400
agronomic aspects of cotton mechanizati(jn

(address) (1952) 6104
air buHetins (1951) 12508; (1952) 16S4.

12242
aircraft in agriculture, list of references

(1958) 15507
airplane's defense job in agriculture (ad-

dress) (1951) 4012
Algeria, economy (1958) 12<72
American—

•

anil world trade (1952) 15831
books and periodicals, lists (1952) 4618;

(1954) 13420: (1950) 11348; (1958)
7805

; (1960) 9115
strengthening tlirough resource conserva-

tion (1954) 57
American farmer in 1954, popular report,

census of agriculture (1957) 17519
American farming, introduction for young

people (1957) 99
Angola. British East Africa, Rhodesia and

Nyasalaud, and Zanziliar, effect on U.S.
farm exports (1958) 10908

antiljiotics in agriculture (remarks) (1956)
2843

Asiatic people's democratic countries, re-

forms (1959) 503
atomic energy, contribution, hearings

(1954) 8253
atomic energy research program, progress

reports (1954) 8109; (1955) 2892;
(1950) 3229, 9909: (l!t57l 14744,
17401; (1958) 13342; (1959) 190

hearings (1956) 20076
additional copies, report (1956) 20088

atomic energv. role in research (1953)
8(i61 : (1955) 11144

atomic energy uses (remarks) (1960) 1494
aviation and Federal Aviation Agency

(speech) (1960) 5292
aviation application, research and develop-

ment, report (1959) 13717
balance sheet and tinancial trends, 1951

(1951) 18508 : (1952) 20
balance sliects (1952) 1.5401, 15931 ; (1953)

174 to. 18112; (1954) 17382, 19113:
(19.-.5) 17099. 17756; (1956) 18902;
(1957) 74. 15743. 17314; (195S)
11909. l(if>60: (1959) 12657, 15305;
(1960) 1482S. 17073

Belgian (^ingo and Uuanda-l'rundi economy
(19(;oi 11290

Bhopal State. India (1956) 17473
bibliiigrnphies (1951) 1009, 11848; (1952)

1040. 11063; (19531 296!l, 13782;
(1954) 2289, 12705; (1955) 1973,
1285.S; (1950) 2028, 13160; (1957)
2480. 11991; (1958) 1997. 10350;
(1959) 2288, 10741; (1900) 2387A,
1 1 787

indexes (1955) 1973; (1956) 2028;
(1958) 1997 ; (1959) 2288

l)iological research (talk) (19()0) 6100
Bulgaria—

al)straets (1958) 16119
agricultural situation (1958) 1277.'!

business-agriculture integration (address)
(1958) 3933

Canada and U.S., progress i]i technological
and economic revolution (addresses)
(1955) 80;j0. 16182: (1958) 0035

Canada, competitive position (1958) 12770
canning industry, iniportance to agriculture

(address) (1956) 4508
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Agriculture—Continued
capital and credit as key (address) (1959)

7683
careers, Federal service entrance examina-

tion (1U57) 1417, 16:J26
Caribbean area, economies associated -with

European nations, notes (1958) 7305
Carver's work is not tinisbed (address)

(1955) 1C1S3
cash receipts from farming and home con-

sumption (1952) 17Uoo
census, 195U—

•

counties and state economic areas, farms,
farm characteristics, etc (1052) 6727,
8506-11, 10136-138, 12656-657, 14791,
16272. 17402-407, 18525-530; (1953)
736-740

drainage of agricultural lands, etc (1953)
5304

farms, farm characteristics, livestock, etc
(1952) 2143^5, 3485; (1953) 3970-71

general reports (1953) 10140-153
bow taken (1955) 19097
irrigation of agricultural lands (1953)

10154
by States (1953) 2076-93

portfolio of maps (1954) 465
reports, announcement (1953) 710'6
special reports (1953) 2094, 3972-73,

8682, 10155-157, 12214
census, 1953

—

sample, Utah (19541 6496
sample, Virginia (1954) 6497

census. 1954, farms, livestock, etc. (1956)
5005. 8333-35. 9975-78, 11708-710,
14234-241, 16525-527, 18499-507.
2(»016-17

counties and State economic areas (1957)
509-510

announcement (1956) 6720
final reports, announcement (1957) 16416
general report (1957) 511-523. 6633
methods and procedures (1957) 16449
preliminary reports (1957) 2566
publication program announcement

(1956) 3249
series AC 54-1 (1955) 12936; (1956)

2103, 13236
special reports (1956) 18508: (1957)

1703-5, 3540, 4913. 6634. 8003. 9265-
66, 10663-666, 12972-974, 14780-781.
16449. 17519

statistics by subjects (1958) 2070
census. 1959—

brief information (1959) 15461
enumerator applicants, information for

(1959) 8462
enumerators, crew leader's training guide

(1959) 13852
enumerator's instruction book (1959)

13858
job applicants, information for (1958)

15679
preliminarv reports, announcements

(1960) 6320. 10614-616
census publications, price lists (1951)

18522; (1952) 18772; (1954) 683;
(1955) 3252; (1956) 19354; (1958)
8904 ; (1959) 17034

census taking, changes

—

law (1952) 13146
reports (1952) 8919, 10704, 10862

censuses, minor civil division data, avail-
ability (1958) 4096

Ceylon, economy (1959) 3516
chemical industry, partnership with agri-

culture (panel discussion) (1959)
1286

chemical, manpower implications (1952)
5358

chemicals in agriculture (address) (1960)
12636

chemicals, responsibility for use (1960)
12643, 16452

chemistry in agriculture (talk) (1953)
3650

children working in agriculture, educational
achievements (1952) 17012

Agriculture—Continued
China

—

agricultural briefs (1959) 10237
devi'lopment. etc (1959) 9188
held management, etc., technical advances

(1959) 17520
Honan I'rovince

—

draft plan to expedite (1959) 699
geography of hilly regions of southeast

(1959) 12880
tax provisions and procedures (1959)

4995
Kiangsi and Hopeh Provinces, reports

(1960) 11407
I.iaoning's 1960 plans (1960) 17641
mechanization in Hopeh Province (I960)

17238
mechanization. Japanese analvsis (1960)

15607
principles and practices (1959) 10241
problems (1960) 17499
production, trade, etc. (1959) 16397;

(I960) 1991
rapid development of industry (1960)

17357
rural statistical work, over-all leap for-
ward under leadership of Communist
Party (19«i)) 18718

Shantung people's communes, directives
for distribution of work ( 1959 ) 9157

socialist reorganization (1959) 12856
socialization of industry (1959) 6397
speedy agro-technical reform combined
with speedy industrialization (I960)
14190

statistical work, important tasks in
(1960) 17361

technical progress (1960) 10061
techniques and production results (1959)

14832
trade and finance must go all out to sup-

port technological reform (1960)
18783

translations (1960) 14182
classification. Library of Congress (1954)

7416; (1959) 8016
clip sheets (1951) 1974, 12205; (1952)

1396
code of Federal regulations (1951) 8341-42

9758; (1952) 7685-86, 9282; (1953)
7712, 7714-15: (1954) 12281. 12286,
15394; (1955) 4755, 10236. 12315;
(1956) 7388, 10779. 12566-567 : (1957)
3933, 5455-56, 9909; (1958) 5913-14,
8593, 9892; (1959) 6136. 7712, 7715-
16. 8999. 9003: (1960) 3808-9, 5322,
8377, 9730-31. 11250

Colorado River Indian Reservation (1951)
19065

Commercial, iwlicy relation to economic
growth and stabilitv

—

hearings (1958) 1249'
papers presented in advance of hearings

(1958) 301
rei)ort ( 1958) 3053

conservation and use of agricultural land
resources (1953) 8100

conservation farming, grass crops (1952)
6282, 17868; (1955) 10787: (1956)
1086

conservation farming practices. 1954, na-
tional atlas sheet (1957) 17485

conservation program, handbooks (1951)
1506-7. 4052-80. 5769-74. 73:^8, 20224

;

(1952) 866-869, 2996-97, 4354-67,
6176-89, 16883, 18090-108. 19107-118;
(1953) 1360-66. 2777: (1954) 507-525,
1582-93. 3556-«>. 19097-102; (1955)
2-16. 96.3-975, 2612, 16074, 17730-
740, 18657-666

contract farming and vertical integration
(1958) 11128. 11185

cooperative extension work, appropria-
tions

—

hearings (1953) 9102
law (1953) 12321

cooperative extension work, further de-
velop

—

law (1952) 13035
reports (1952) 8763. 10763
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Affrlciilturp—Continued
coonerative estonsion work with home oco-

iioinics; (litr.l) 3425: (1952) 4018
(Iftri.Si 4421; (1904) 4005; (195.^)

cooperntivp fannins (adilressos) (1951) 27;
(1950) 4509; (1959) 4100

coonorative iirograms. agrfenipnts with

—

Bolivia (1954) 9079; (1956) 9429
Brazil (1959) 4079
Chile (1952t 1S220
Coloml.ia (1953) 2S07 ,,„-,.,
Costa Rico (1053) 4896. 11508; (19o0)

Donii'irioan KopuMic ^953^ S217
Kcuadnr (1954) 1143: (1956) 12906
Etliiopia (1954) 158S3
Haiti (1953) 1154S i-o—

.

Honduras (1952) 942, 9,44, IkS.o;
(1950) 11245

NicaraRua (195i)> 100.,.i

Panama (1952) 9731 ,.„-ox ooq
Pnr'iirnav (1951) 4191; 19.)2) 93S,

mo-l: (1953) 1482, 9G99; (1950)

rern""(1951) 17161; (1952) 11549;
(1950) 981. 9420

coonorativo resional resenrch. manual of

procednrps (1950) C2-J8

cotton reportins program (19.)o) ]-i!'44

countries lea.linfr in livo^tock and produ*'ts.

rte. (1953) 3973; (19:>0) li^-'OS

crop plannins: production (19o2) 0308
Cuban, iiisppction ^954) 3708
current position (1951) ISoOJ
current trends (summary of comments)

(1958) 39. 11082
. ,^ , „ .

Czechoslovak Academy of Asnc'iltural ^ei-

ences, functions, etc (19.59) < 47 ,4..

decisions (1951) 1007. 11S-15 : HS^jS) 104 >

11000- (1953) 2900. 13779; (19.)4)

228(^, •12702:'
(195.5J

l^TO. IS.'^:^.-

(19950) 2025. 13157; f19o7) 24S..,

JlOSS- (195S) 1994. 10353: (19..9)

2285, 10738 : (1960) 2384, 11784
development projrram .

promote

—

hearing' (1955) 10820
report (1955) 14734

.

dollar problem and apncultural trnde

(1951) 5*^57

dollar volume of transactions with industry

(1900) 1437
DominieanRepublic(19.j..) 9.1.0

,.a^^^
economic and statistical publications (19.31)

5S9S
*'

assistant examination announcement
(1957) 8049

benefits, extend to Alaska

—

law (1952) 10350
reports (1952) 7116, 10692

Interreffional Conference for State Super-

visors and Teacher Trainers, proceed-

injrs (1950) 15591; (19.58) 7184
Soutbern regional conference, report

(1955) 17012 .., ,.

summaries of studies. bibliographies

1951) I6(i53; (1952) 15351: (1953)
1(')SS9- (1954) 1800; (1957) 8482:

(1958) 12609; (1959) 12599; (1900)

8312
young farmers, as viewed by school super-

intendents, etc (1900) 0821
.

electric farming can help your business

(1952) 18182
electric fnrminL' developi-ng better program

(1950) 19371
electricity in farm production (19.53) 11728
entomologv in future (address) (19;)0) 4;)0(»

Ethioi)ia, "economy (1957) 851
Europe

. ,^nr-^^
economies of European countries (]9.i0)

15742; (1958) 9951; (1959) 10:'.90

postwar development in western Europe
(1950) 12030

examination announcements (1956) 18i)25 ;

(1957) 14800B; (195S) 2(!3. 1195
Federal service entrance examination,

positions filled, information (1958)
15707

student trainee (1956) 1370,3312

Agriculture—Continuea
extension activities and accomplishments

(1955) 12305
extension teaching methods (1955) 15622
extension work

—

addresses (1953» 10185; (1956) 3854
among Indians, transfer to Agriculture

Dept.

—

hearing (1954) 12145
reports (1954) 10214, 11782

employees, use of Federal penalty mail-
ing privilege (1959) 14023

laws, compilations (1951) 6446; (1934)
18341 ; (1958) 16854

laws, consolidate

—

hearing (1953) 10518
reports (l'.t5:;i s'.itio. !tl29

State and county agencies, donation of
federally-owned property presently
on loan

—

hearings (1959) 17353
law (1960) 13014
reports (1959) 16095: (1900) 10891

extension workers, result demonstration
manual (1958) 2771

fair labor standards act, interpretative bul-
letin (1959) 1221

FAO. organization, work and U.S. participa-
tion (1960) 15488

farm economics publications currentlv avail-
able (1958) 11107: (1900) 94

farm economies of Far East countries
(1950) 20412; (1900) 978.5-8(i. 15487

farm mobilization fact sheets (1952) 5991-
92. 7818. 9442-44, 11215^217, 14131,
15564, 17805-868

farm papers received in Department of Agri-
culture Library, lists (1956) 16160;
(1960) 3317

farm problems (addresses) (1952) 17079;
(1953) 16657: (1954) 45; (1956)
2796. 4523, 0267. 7921. 7934. 9579,
11325. 17884, 17888; (1958) 7700;
(1959) 13718; (1960) 10513, 14707

farm production

—

addresses (1952) 6384-85, 14529: (1953)
14053; (1950) 9560: (1957) 91

expenses of farm operators, 1949-54
(19.56) 4356

farm production and efficiency, statistical
series of Agriculture Dept (1957)
14G37

goals, high'^r than ever (1952) 5991
government programs (1956) 9580
increases from soil and water conserva-

tion (1952) 17094
productivity of resources used on com-

mercial farms (1956) 53
productivity trends, 1909-50 (1952) 9409

farm program

—

addresses (1951) 14, 19103; (1952)
4570, 4608, 4016: (1953) 6474, 6482,
14611, 14047; (1954) 1226. 3019. 4595,
4610, 17984-985; (1955) 16170;
(1950) 2795, 2849. 4507, 0284, 17887;
(1957) 00-67. 4482. 5994. 17309;
(1958) 4156-57. 5210. 5498, 5521.
7757-7700, 11012; (1959) 11647;
(1900) 99. 0171. 7087

administration proposal, testimony of Sec-

retary Benson, hearing (1959) 7434
coinniitteemen. elections, amend law, re-

port (1958) 8413: (1959) 14437
hearings (1957) 9738, 15320; (1958)

4502. 5790
law (1958) 14179
long raiiu^"'—

-

Agriculture Department roiiorts (1950)

2822. 3391
background materials (1953) 17255

hearings (1953) 19999; (1!154) 552,

1051 3700 5279. 9940-47. 18386;

(1955) .3081: (1957) 9738, 15326;

(1958) 9709-72
prospects (1955) 16095. 10186
reports (1958) 9728, 12138
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Agriculture—Continued
^farm program—Continued

long range—Continued
technical studies (1952) 16377; (1934)

6S51
views (1958) 9728

messages from the President (1954)
1620 ; (1958) 1286 ; (1959) 5810, 7599 ;

(1960) 4855
farm relief acts, compilation (1951) 7910;

(1954) 18339
farm relief and agricultural adjustment acts,

compilation (1959) 3262
farmers (addresses) (1952) 17102; (1955)

8625 ; (1956) 2854 ; (1959) 5522
farming—

•

addresses (1951) 7458; (1952) 6396;
(1954) 15489. 17974, 17993: (1955)
3857. 3871, 8591, 8614: (1956) 5617.
16122; (1957) 9056, 10505; (1958)
5210; (1939) 1289: (1960) 3280

fariuing terraced land (1953) 4967
generalized tvpes in U.S., national atlas

sheet (1959) 11606
getting started in (1954) 17970
successful, through agricultural credit

(1933) 2475
farms (addresses) (1954) 2992, 3004, 3012,

3014, 4595. 4978. 6112. 6115. 7837,
17983; (1956) 17877; (1958) 9027;
(1959) 7051

Federal aid, study committee report (1955)
12453

feed grain and livestock farmins in transi-
tion (1953) 19587

finance outlook (1952) 18266; (1954) 12,
19109; (1958) 1010; (1959) 3034;
(1960) 3272

finance review (1958) 6429; (1959) 3032,
13706 : (1960) 16442

financial needs (addresses) (1953) 9791 ;

(1957) 9038
Finland, agricultural situation (1958) 16013
flood damage, evaluation by airphoto anal-

ysis (1960) 81
Florida, progress through forward-looking

policy (talk) (1957) 5992
food and fiber, our common challenge (talk)

(1952) 6398
food and fibers relationship to U.S. foreign

policy, report (1958) 9768
foreign asricultural outlook charts (1951)

19954
foreign agricultural relationships (remarks)

(1953) 6468; (1956) 5706; (1960)
4506

foreign agricultural reports (1958) 9949—
30. 12770

Foreign Agricultural Service, miscellaneous
FAS-M series, see listings in monthly
issues 1956-1960.

Foreign Agricultural Service programs nnd
foreign relations (addresses) (1955)
3877: (1956) 2807: (1959) 17434

foreign agriculture (periodical) (1951)
1916. 12158; (1952) 1356, 11939;
(1953) 3232, 14082; (1934) 2381.
13004; (1935) 2288; 13188; (1956)
2359. 13499; (1957) 2834. 12344;
(1958) 2348; 10701: (1939) 2640.
11179 : (1960) 2843. 12205

indexes (1951) 5274. 9869: (1952) 9371 :

(1933) 7763; (1954) 8789; (1955)
13189

tables of contents (1956) 15743: (1057)
7359; ri95S) 2348; (1959) 3518

foreign agriculture bulletin (1953) 1107
foreign agriculture circulars (1951) 1008-

23. 3507-33, 5257-73, 7003-16, 8413-
32, 985.5-68, 11394-404, 13827-844,
15433-465, 16837-853, 1864.3-664,
19955-976; (1952) 643-649, 2805-14,
4119-32, 5840-51, 7758-77. 9372-89,
11153-162, 14086-99, 15503-517,
16660-669. 17799-811. 18922-947 ;

(1953) 1108-21. 2561-70. 4499-4515,
6040-58, 7766-7800. 931.3-26, 11053-
72, 13236-278, 16186-204, 17528-34S,
18895-912, 20187-194; (1954) 819-

Agriculture—Continued
(foreign agriculture circulars—Continued

834,, 1901-8, 4157-77, 5661-73. 7300-
26. 8767-68, 10504-534, 12338-354.
15478-309. 17470-515, 18721-731

;

(1955) 2290. 3377, 13191 : (1956) 2361,
13501; (1957) 2836, 12348; (1958)
2351. 10704; (1959) 2643. 11182;
(1960) 2846. 12208

foreign agriculture, publications, price lists

(1957) 17168; (1959) 17033
foreign agriculture reports, see listings In

most monthly issues, 1951—60.
foreign markets, agriculture's stake (1951)

14i304
foreign operations review, hearing (1959)

5903
foreign relations, improving, etc. (1951)

16399
foreign trade (addresses) (1954) 4600;

(1935) 3893; (1960) 13953
foreign trade outlook charts (1958) 16969;

(1959) 17435
forest, how to farm (1937) 7417
forestry or lumbering incident to, labor

standards (1932) 9764
free enterprise system (talks) (1959) 60-

62, 64-68, 71, 73. 75
future, building for (1953) 9782
future of agriculture (addresses) (19.51)

37, 19090: (1952) 4569, 6412, 7778,
8221, 17073; (1953) 1783, 6469,
9792. 18132. 19619; (1954) 49, 1.3404,

17964, 17986. 17990; (1955) 2642,
3660. 3897, 6856, 6863. 8615-16, 16187,
16194, 16206; (1956) 2799, 4376;
(1957) 12766; (1959) 9600; (1960)
5882. 14829.

future international meetings, world lists

(1959) 11319: (1960) 2982, 12349
general farm legislation, hearings (1954)

7065, 8547; (1955) 15473; (1956)
3641, 7057, 10629, 12106; (1959)
17327; (1960) 8114. 9485

general farm situation, hearing (1955) 3138
general information on farm programs for

agricultural stabilization and conserva-
tion committeemen (1955) 16714

German situation (1953) 1469 ; (1958)
4780. 16108 ^^„^

Ghana, and trade in farm products (1958)
7304

Government programs (addresses) (1953)
14648; (1957) 1406, 1411, 3234,
10487: (1958) 72, 3936

governmental cost, concept and measure-
ment (1956) 16111

graphic summarv, census of agriculture,

1954, special report (1957) 14780
graphic summarv. resources, organization,

etc (1953) 10157
Great Plains program, progress (notes used

in address) (1957) 12791
Guam

—

extend technical service and assistance
to, report (1960) 10772

needs, report of Department of Agricul-

ture survey group (1958) 5204
guide to agriculture, U.S.A. (1951) 15938;

(1955) 17755
Hawaiian Islands, agricultural program

(1953) 8966
hemispheric strength through prosperous

agriculture (address) (1951) 2352
higher education, responsibilities of future

(address) (1952) 5854; (1953) 16;
(1956) 2844

human resources, development

—

departmental edition (1955) 8609
document edition (1955) 7565

Hungary (1958) 17127: (1959) 729. 1832,

6434, 10277, 12991, 13100. 13168,
14883, 17582; (1960) 871. 910, 1948,

4069, 5527, 6946, 7093, 8574, 10000,
14150, 14458

include certain enterprises within definition

of small business, hearings (1959)
14555
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A;.'riciilturi'—Coiitiiuied
India

—

coniniiinitv (ipvelopnifiit

—

Hyderabad State (]!•.".«) 174ft8. 1012S
Madliya Pradosli (l!»5<!p 174f)!l, 17476
Mysore State (lOr.C.) 17470
Uttar Pradesh (l!)r»f!) 17471-472

developnu-iit (195G) 17475
observations (195(i) 17474

Indonesia, afrricultural economy fl952)
17072; (lariS) liny,?,: (I'.IOO) 17(1S8

industry and apriciilture (addresses) (inr)2)
14404; (1954) G102 ; (1959) 69; (1960)
4777

intercliange of Federal and State em-
ployees

—

hearing (1956) 18600
law (1956) 167S7
reports (1955) 15304; (1956) 12040

Iran, Iraq and Sudan, development, com-
petitives effects on U.S. farm exports
(1958) 1C017

Isotopes use (1956) 6684
Israel

—

address (1958) 7756
economy {I960) 11267

.Tapan. iirojrranis (195:!) 11705
I..atin Aniericaji agricultural geoRraphv

(195S) 9050
Latin American republics, economies (1956)

17356: (1959) 7763
laws, compilation (1959) 3264
leadership (addres.ses) (1951) 2348; (1957)

77
legislation. S3d Congress, review (1954)

16978
legislation. S4th Congress, review (1956)

18594
legislation, S5th Congress, review (1959)

7433
Libya, agricultural economv (1956) 7482
liming soils for beter farming (1952) ISOO :

(1959) 8310
livestock tor released acres, crop cutbacks

call for farming shifts (1955) 3794
livestock industry (addresses) (1956)

62S6
: (1959) 4144

losses, iireliminary appraisal (1954) 10935
market and pi-ice policies in foreign coun-

tries (1953) 18913
marketing r(>search (talk) (1951) 172.^9
marketing research reports (1952) 12367-

370. 14509-524. 15939. 17090-92
18296: (1953) 1799-1,802, 6477. S323
9797-98, 11739-743, 14622-039;
(1954( 51. 3010-11. 6110-11. 783.".~:!5
9169-71. 109.58-959. 13409-413. 17981-
982; (1955) 46-47. 995, 2657. 5362-
64. 6864-67. 8621-23. 10791 793
13580-582. 16188, 1776.5-769, 1869.5-
696: (1956) 47-4S, 1092-94, 2820,
6281-82, 7924-27, 9589-90. 11335,
i::S92 S98, 16142-14.3, 17895-901,
1 960(i

meteorological service of farms and ninchine-
tractor stations, USSIi (1959) 871

nieteoroloKical stations chiefs, conference,
USSR (1959) 1897

methodology for agricultural sectors, 1947
interindustry relations stndv (1953)
17680

Mexican labor role, (iovt. viewpoint (1957)
5430

Mexican workers, agreements with Mexico
(1953) 2863, 11.54(1

microbiologic,-!!, development tasks during
1959 (-,5 (1959) 1_'98()

military inductions, impact ujion (1951)
8(HI5

minimum wages, ILO convention ami recom-
mendation, texts (1955) 9459

minors cnii)loyed, record-keeping regulations
l)y employer (195:!) 2911

mint farndiig (1960) 3290
miscellaneous le^'islation. heai-ings (1959)

17326: (19<!0) 1524S. 1 C.S.sri

mission in N'icar.'igua, agreement (1951)
10297

Agriculture—Continued
mission in 101 Salvador, agreements (1952)

6300 : (1953) 19515
Missouri River basin program (1952) 1749S
mobilir^ation through production (talks)

(1951) 17li53; (1952» 4551, 17101
modernization program (addresses, etc.)

( 195.:) 14609 -610, 18100
Mongolia, cooperatives (I960) 8677,11469
mountain farming, influence on vegetation,

soil. etc. (1953) 17620
Nepal, agricultural development (1955)

l(i36S
New Kngland's progress (address) (1953)

10904
New (iuinea and Papim (1958) 8678
Nicaragua (l!t60) 11289
North Anieiic.m iilant pests of importance

(I960) 1(;459
Nf)rth Korea. i-eforms and cooperativization

(195SI 17096; (1959) 14830
North Vietnam

—

coopecitives (1959) 6373, 10309, 14S30,
1651:7: (1960) 17501, 18958

devclopujent. selected newspaper articles
I 1959) 4990

I)roiliictioii. etc. (1960) 17676
relationship to industrv (19.59) 10295
tianslalions (1958) 16212-213; (1960)

s()2s

northeastern agriculture in Nation's econ-
omy (talk) (1951) 17226

operating loans for better farming (1951)
4263 : 11952) 36

liaritv income for farmers (address) (1953)
14656

part-lime farming (1953) 18120; (1957)
12973, 1(;2:!7

past and future (addresses) 1952) 107S5

;

(19.55) 6857; (1956) 6274
peat and muck in agriculture (1952) 23
permafrost effect on cultivated fields, Fair-

banks area (1954) 18779
Philippines, agricultural economv (1960)

(i49
physics, advances, meaning to agriculture

(address) (1955) 3796
l)lastics role (address) (1957) 7789
Poland

—

current status (I960) 18947
development etc (1959) 7765

present conditions, hearings (1957) 6958
prices and i)aritv, statistical series of Agri-

culture Dept. (1957) 16301
processes and products from agricultural

sources (1952) 13
programs and price levels, investigation,

reports, (1953) 12783, 12797
l)rogranis. facilitate execution, hearing

(1956) 18603
progress and soals (addresses, etc.) (1951)

8854; (1953) 36. 9779. 18133; (1955)
3S33, 3872: (1956) 19610; (1957) 110,
17328; (1958) 102.3; (1959) 3077

promote use of resiuirces. national food al-
lotment act. hearing (1955) 14952

protection from radioactive fallout in time
of emergency (I960) 7675

publications

—

available for distribution, list (1951)
5428

economic and statistical (1953) 1770
on foreiirn agriculture (1953) 18754
price list (1954) 19519

published inforuintion. in foreign countries,
(1953) 7765; (1954) 4179

Puerto Rico, comprehensive program (1953)
14613

radioactive isotopes conferences (1957)
3475: (1960) 4711

radioisotopes economic potential (1957)
642 S

radioisotopes uses, selected references
(1!)59) 966.5, 15419

raising in<'0)iie and advancing secni'it.v of
farm families, message from the Presi-
dent (1956) 1399

religion and agriculture (address) (1952)
4609
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research

—

achievement sheets (1951) 11, 2339,
12631-635, 14294-299, 15933, 17229 ;

(19.>2) 4546-48, 8217-18. 192S2-2S3
;

(1953) 4960, 6453-56, S314, 18106-
107. 19611; (1954) 22-23, 1204A,
4590-92, 7823, 15978-979; (1955)
3806, 17752, 18680; (1956) 9577,
13881-884; (1957) 4479-80, 9034,
12764, 14635, 16293, 17302-305;
(3 958) 65-66, 1013-15, 6437, 15452,
16659; (1959) 3043, 17189

agricultural research (periodical) (1953)
3664. 13777; (1954) 2285, 12(;S3

;

(1955) 1951, 12S34 ; (1956) 2006,
13136; (1957) 2464, 11968; (1958)
1977, 10336; (1959) 2271, 10723;
(1960) 2368. 11767

index, r. 1-3, 1953-55
Agricultural Research Center, Beltsville,
Md (remarks) (1953) 9801

cominitational methods for handling sys-
tems of simultaneous equations (1956)
33

contract research

—

hearings (1954) 18384
law (1954) 14083
reports (1954) 10117, 11694

crops research (address) (1957) 17298
evaluation, report of committee (1960)

3309
exploratorv. in underdeveloped areas

(1952) 11163
Federal and State, appraisal and goals

(1960) 1430
Marketing Research Division, field loca-

tions (1958) 987
Newell Field Station (1957) 10458
objectives, achievements, etc. (addresses)

(1951) 10. 938. 17230; (1952) 4549,
6370. 14490; (1953) 1784. 4419. 9784;
(1954) 19. 24, 26-27. 2990, 6077, 9145,
13379, 17942-945; (1955) 3776, 3795,
3807. 4733. 16205; (1956) 4489. 6243,
9576, 11316, 16121, 19591; (1957) 55,
6429, 7791, 7793, 16297: (1958) 67,
1020. 1034, 3932, 9033, 11117; (1959)
52, 1285. 3040. 5516-17, 5520. 7020,
8303. 11593, 11651; (1960) 3282, 3284,
3314. 4505, 7681. 7684. 7688, 8161,
10498, 12639, 12645, 18227

organization of, in United States (1952)
14492

policies involved in Hatch act (1952)
7655

program, message from the President
(1956) 1399

questions and answers (1953) 6451 ;

(1954) 17955; (1958) 48; (1960)
12652

research and educational programs to help
farmers (address) (1959) 4163

research and scientific activitv, basic pro-
grams, hearing (1959) 12310

role, in meeting future requirements
(1953) 1786

services of Agriculture Dept (1951)
g,t>g9 05.34

index "(1952) 17507
strengthening American wav of life

(1953) 6449, 16670
use of electrical computing machines

(1956) 2791
Vir^-in Islands program, report (1954)

10374
role in war or peace (addresses) (1951) 15.

5145
Rumanian press sunimar.v (1958) 16107
rural development program

—

addresses, etc. (1955) 16199, 16200-201:
(1956) 4515. 0595, 16147

news (1956) 13535: (1957) 2870. 12384;
(1958) 2386, 10971; (1959) 2911,
11455 ; (1960) 3123, 12492

progress reports (1956) 19613; (1957)
16331 ; (1959) 85

rural industries and agricultural develop-
ment (1953) 4920

science in Librar.y of Congress (1954) 7419

farming (1951)

activities

(1955)

on U.S.

use and

Agriculture—Continued
sericea in conservation

17250
service programs and purchasing

(1956) 13903
service to agriculture (addresses)

8626 ; (1956) 2S45
7 stei)s to plent.v (1952) 9799
society values and goals (address) (1960)

16456
soil and water resources, conservation prac-

tices (address) (1956) 20SOO
soil survey in modern farming (address)

(1950) 4231
solid progress in road ahead (address,

notes) (1959) 3079
Somalia, resources (1956) 7485
south Asia developments, effects

farm exports (1957) 16828
southeastern coastal iilain, land

development (1956) 16130
southern

—

competitive position (comments) (1954)
4583

problems and opportunities (addresses)
(1952) 14501; (1953) 11519, 18134;
(1955) 16109, 16191; (1956) 4511;
(1957) 5982

Southwest, problems, hearings (1958)
12159

State departments, directories (1952) 9639 ;

(1953) 11400; (1954) 6058; (1955)
6822; (1956) 6218; (1957) 9040;
(1958) 3878; (1959) 5475; (1960)
6133

state of American agriculture (addresses)
(1951) 2366; (1952) 6379, 6399;
(1953) 18129; (1954) 29. 13408;
(1955) 2644-45, 2647, 3875 3880,
4808; (1956) 2814, 2827, 4530; (1957)
4502, 5991, 7794, 10506, 12794

;

(1958) 5215, 15497
statistical abstract supplements

—

data for 1945

—

departmental edition (1952) 10130
document edition (1952) 10368

data for 1950

—

dei)artmental edition (1953) 10139
document edition (1953) 10317

statistical handbook (1951) 12628
statistical summaries (1951) 1661. 11836;

(1952) 1034, 11651; (1953) 2957,
13768; (1954) 2216.
(1955) 1901, 127S1

;

13087; (1957) 2414.
1928, 10284; (1959)
(1960) 2316, 11711

statistics (1951) 7479;
(1953) 6460: (1954)
13562; (1956) 11326: (1957)
(1958) 13225; (1959) 8304;
7690

domestic sugar areas (1955) 50. 5557
estimates used by markets (1953) 18097

Sudan, economy 44(j
technical cooperation (1955) 4866
technical cooperation achievements of ICA

(1959) 15196
technical cooperation agreements with

—

Chile (1953) 8218: (1956) 9462
Colombia (1954) 17845
Costa Rica (1955) 19721 ; (1956) 6133
Dominican Republic (1956) 12918
Egvpt (1954) 19844
Kthiopia (1953) 17989
Iran (1954) 5990
Iraq (1955) 8480
Liberia (1954) 19041
Libva (1953) 11565; (1956) 12922
Mexico (1956) 079
Nicaragua (1955) 883
Panama (1953) 17990; (1956) 12914
Peru (1954) 2157
Salvador (1955) 19720; (1950) 11174
Saudi Arabia (1953) 17993

technological revolution, yearbook of agri-

culture. 1960

—

departmental edition (1960) 16488
document edition (1960) 16834

2279, 12634;
(1956) 1955,

11921 ; (1958)
2219, 10674 ;

(1952)
4596 ;

3155 ;

(1955)
14i636 ;

(1960)

(1954) 15884
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technolo^'.v and science, pffects on nfrricnl-

tural production (addresses) (in.TTt)

3S7.S : (innC) 2793. r,204. 19r,97;
rir>r>7> I04r)2. 17::l'(! :

dtir.iM 171k*<
Tennessee Valley development (1959) 1839-

42: (1959)" G973; (19G0) 2231
transportation rates and services (talk)

(1950) 4.SS1
Turkey, development competitive effect on

U.S. farm exports (195S) 1501
Ukrainian Acadeniv of Afrricnltural Sciences,

pencral assemblies (19C0) 15n.'i2
Union of South Africa, survev (195,3) 7800
T>u{rua.v (1953) 1107
USSR

—

crops, implements, and livestock, transla-
tions (1959) 12S93, 1G533 ; (19G0)
14340

development, most important stage (1960)
142S1

economic aspects, report of U.S. technical
study jrrniip (1959) 83.34

farm macliinery. translations (1960)
a4334, 14344, 17232-233, 17321. 172G2-
265

fertilizer application, translations (1959)
14865: (1960) 14272

fruit gro-wingr, translations (1960) 15640
livestock rations, translations (1960)

15673
Lysenko and Michurinism influence (19G0)

7815
meteorological forecasts (1960) 17363
Soviet zonal system (1958) 16137
Sovkhoz operations (1960) 15G43
survey (1951) 14306
translations (1959) 12859. 12898 17534;

(1960) 832. .3961. 7229. 11442, 11464,
14266, 14274, 156GG, 15670, 17261,
17266

Venezuela, Turen colony, general informa-
tion (1956) 15740

veterans

—

employment redistribution of Korean War
veterans (1954) 1208

institutional on-farm training, fact sheet
(1951) 17203

on-farm training program, postpone re-
duction formula—
hearings (1955) 7789, 15525
law (1955) 14446
reprts (1955) 11636, 14753, 15299

Virgin Islands agricultural program

—

law (1951) 19536
reports (1951) 14947, 18367

Virginia, financial structure (1953) 6461
vital force for peace (talks) (1952) 6413,

8796
vocational agriculture, farm mechanics, sur-

vey (1960) 511
vocational education

—

administration and supervision. State su-
pervisors conference report (1960)
16983

advisory council (1951) 6904
buildings, equipment, and facilities

(1960) 18455
central regional conference (1956) 15592
farm mechanics instruction, (raining

program suggestions (1957) 17660
guiding high school students in develop-

ing itrogranis (1954) 10362
insorxice education of teachers, criteria

for st;itcwide programs 14505
objectives (1955) 12286
Pacific regional conference (1954) 15321 •

(1956) 15590
young farmers, planning and conducting

instruction (1957) 767
vocationiil training. ILO recommendations,

text (195S) 9345
water management and ground-water sup-

plies (I960) 6984
water rights legislation, considerations (ad-

dress) (1957) 1388
water utilization agreement with Chile

(1955) 8492

Agriculture—Contlnueo
Western States

—

scientitic frontiers (addresses) (1955)
GS69. 6874

summer fallow (1951) 19091
workers, holidays with pay, ILO conven-

tion and recommendation, tests (1955)
9459

workers in agricultural subjects, lists
(1951) 10338; (1952) 12351; (1953)
49G2; (1954) 4597; (1955) 6855;
(195G) 6271; (1937) 4484; (1958)
3938; (1959) 7046; (1960) 12G4S

world situation (19541 1909; (1955) 3377;
(1956) 1646, 11169; (1957) 2066;
(1958) 610; (1959) 1647; (I960)
1791

yearbook

—

departmental editions (1931) 12650;
(1952) 14507: (1953) 18131; (1954)
17983; (195.") 18703; (1956) 16133;
(1957) 1464V; (1958) 13409; (1959)
13308: (I960) 164SR

document editions (1951) 16357; (1952)
16359; (1953) 18578; (1954) 1.S345

;

(1956) 510, 16900: (1957) 15192;
(1958) 15578; (1959) 15762; (1900)
16834

yearbook, 1949, separates (1953) 4976-92
yearbooks, lists (1953) 10875; (1958)

3775; (1960) 6027
youth on farms (addresses) (1954) 3018;

(1957) 85
Yugoslavia, progress, etc (1960) 13951

Agriculture, see also Electricity—Farmers'
(Cooperative organizations—Farms

—

Irrigation—Land tenure—Point 4
program

—

also headings beginning
Agricultural—Farm

—

also subjects.
Agriculture and Forestry Committee, Senate :

activities and list of bills approved (1954)
1S417

authorization or expenses, reports (1952)
2336, 13541; (1953) 12783, 12797
(1954) 5378, 14S17,
12113; (1957) 15474
(1959) 14453. 16060

calendars (1951) 1801,
(1952) 1197, 11793,
3111. 13931: (1954) 2447, 12864;
:(1955) 2134, 13030; (1956) 2202,
13332; (1957) 2663. 12169; (1958)
2170, 10530; (1959) 2465, 10998;
(1960) 2663, 12021

hearings, see subjects
reports, see subjects

Agriculture and Natural Resources Division,
activity series (1952) 14132-133

Agriculture Committee, House :

authorization or expenses, reports (1951)
6623. 6535: (1953) 7392. 10427;
(1955) 11628, 11730; (1957) 5128.
6860, 15307: (1959) 4612, 5845. 5887

calendars (1951) 1784, 11974. 11990;
(1952) 1178, 11775. 18(;04 ;

3105, 13912; (1954) 2427.
(1955) 2114. 13010; (1956;
13313; (1957) 2644, 12149;
2151, 10511: (1959) 2446,
(1960) 2(343. 11999

hearings, sec subjects
proceedings i)resenting portraits of

—

Coolev, Harold D. (1956) 20078
Hope, Clifford R. (1956) 20085
print, reports (1956) 8591, 14711

reports, sec subjects
work and activities, reports (1953) 2225-

26: (1954) 554, 16983
Agriculture Department :

acceptance service for poultry and eggs
(1960) 18205

achievements (addresses) (1955) 3875;
(1956) 2824

activities (1951) 11066, 15042
activity centered around the home (ad-

dress (1959) 11613
administration of extension work among

Lilians—
he.iring (1951) 12145
reports (1954) 10214, 11782

17096: (19.-.5)

(1958) 14714;

12009, 12022
1><637 ; (1953 1

(1953)
12,S44

:

21,S2,

(195S)
10977 ;
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Agriculture Department—Continued
administrative organization, procedure,

and practice (1U5S) 4430
administrative series (1951) 10337, 12636,

14300 : (1956) lOSO
agricultural research, questions and an-

swers (1960) 12652
annual report on timber resources of na-

tional forests, hearings (1956) 18597
appropriations, 1951 estimate (1951) 4813
appropriations, 1952

—

estimates (1951) 11099. 13221, 17S35

;

(1952) 8724. 8734
hearings (1951) 8008, 13539; (1952)

8924. 10885
laws (1951) 16341: (1952) 10331
reports (1951) 9459, 13521, 149S6

;

(1952) 10685
appropriations 1953

—

estimate (1952) 8955
hearings (1952) 5323, 7182, 10886;

(1953) 4267
laws (1952) 13026; (1953) 10302
proposed provisions (1953) 5648. 7329
reports (1952) 7043, 10702, 13422

appropriations, 1954

—

hearings (1953) 5615, 7448, 8970, 10722
law (1953) 15218
reports (1953) 8934, 10648, 12645

appropriations, 1954, supplemental

—

estimates, etc. (1953) 10333. 12385. 12728
hearings (1953) 12674, 15559, 15825;

(1954) 5287
laws (1953) 15237, 15269; (1954) 8245
reports (1953) 12513, 12520, 15536.

15551, 15632, 15662; (1954) 5259,
7037, 8296

appropriations, 1955—

-

hearings (1954) 3710, 5281, 6852, 10243
law (1954) 11401
proposals (1955) 1315. 4227. 6225
reports (1954) 6817-18, 10051, 11507

appropriations, 1955, deficiency

—

hearings (1955) 1352, 1407
law (1955) 2987
reports (1955) 1351, 1399

appropriations, 1955, supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 11865, 15188; (1955)
4423. 6305

laws (1954) 16796; (1955) 7528
proposals (1954) 6698, 9684, 11923;

(1955) SCS
reports (19*54) 14173, 14192. 14807,

16961; (1955) 4385, 6299, 7653
appropriations, 1956—

-

hearings (1955) 4417-19, 6169, 7972,
14955

hearings, print additional copies, report
(195'5) 4396

law (1955) 9393
reports (1955) 6141, 7745, 7899

appropriations, 1956, supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 11814, 15476; (1956)
5248. 7205

laws (1955) 14388; (1956) 10134
proposals (1955) 6220, 9458, 15025;

(1956) 3407. 7117. 10188
reports (1955) 11761, 14905, 15353=

(1956) 6975. 7203, 10243
appropriations. 1957

—

hearings (1956) 3497-98, 5240. 7059,
8606-7. 1063O

laws (1956) 10155, 11793
appropriations, 1057. deficiency

—

hearings (1957) 3682, 3793, 7093
law (1957) 6720
reports (1957) 3645, 5252, 6938, 6941,

7087. 7090
appropriations. 1957, supplemental

—

hearings (1956) 12113, 15434, 17075
laws (1956) 16693, 16725
proposals (1956) 3405, 10188, 15021,

15023. 17031 ; (1957) 1782
reports (1956) 8796, 10242, 10294, 10310,

10532, 14770, 14926, 15280, 15401,
16915. 16959. 16965

appropriations, 1958

—

hearings (1957) 5157-58, 6947, 8221-23,
9740

Agriculture Department—Continued
appropriations, 1958—Continued

law^ (1957) 13166
reports (1957) 8204, 9709, 10973

appropriations, 1959

—

hearings (1958) 3143, 4404-5, 5698-
99. 5798

law (1958) 9284
reports (1958) 5660, 5793, 8234

appropriations, 1960

—

hearings (1959) 4629, 5909, 7444, 8880,
9894, 14547

law (1959) 11967
reports (1959) 7431, 8830, 12116

appropriations, 1961

—

hearings (1960) 5013, 6622, 8117, 9609
laws (1960) 9374, 12977
reports (1960) 8100. 9605. 10886

appropriations. 1961, supplemental, proposal
(1960) 10746

assistance to seed industry by research, crop
and outlook reports, etc. (address)
(1959) 11617

Assistant Secretary, nomination of Don
Paarlberg, hearings (1957) 13964

better marketing through research, program
(1958) 7763

bibliographical bulletins (1951) 7480-81,
14307-308; (1952) 4559, 12355-356,
18285; (1953) 1789, 6462, 16660;
(1954) 10948-949; (1955) 2643

budget amendments, proposals (1954) 5103;
(1956) 8466; (1957) 6770; (1958)
4243

budget estimates (1954) 3001
burley tobacco marketing controls study

—

law (1955) 11367
reports (1955) 7750, 7907

career service opportunities (1952) 17066 ;

(1957) 3235
; (1960) 6172

centennial of establishment, commission to
commemorate, reports (1959) 4608,
8826

circulars (1951) 16-19, 2344-46. 4256-57,
5910-11, 7482-84, 8860-61, 12645-
649, 14309-312, 15946-949, 17243-
247, 19091; (1952) 21-27, 1793-98,
3157, 6380-82, 8223-24, 9785-87,
15933-934, 17075-76, 18286; (1953)
23. 1790-93, 3669, 6463. 8316, 9785.
11730-731, 14612, 16661, 18114-119,
19615-617; (1954) 36-38, 1209-10,
3003. 4601. 6091-94. 9157-58, 10950,
13395, 15986-987, 17965-966. 19114-
116; (1955) 33-34, 2648-49, 5355,
6858, 8604-6, 10784, 13570-572, 16171-
175, 17757, 18686-690; (1956) 34-
38. 1083, 2802, 9583. 13888-889. 16135

civil defense responsibilities (statements)
(1956) 4516; (1960) 12889

committee work guide (1957) 14646
commoditv distribution program administra-

tion, transfer, hearings (1959) 10021
compulsory inspection of poultry

—

hearings (1956) 18671; (1957) 3678,
8217, 8352

law (1957) 15039
reports (1956) 15301; (1957) 7001, 9476.

10953. 13543
continuous inspection program for fresh

fruits and vegetables (1960) 18208
contract policies (remarks) (1953) 14
contract research

—

hearings (1954) 18384
law (1954) 14083
reports (1954) 10117. 11604

contract with University of Arkansas for
research program on fish-rice rotations

hearing (1957) 11295
law (1958) 4201

contributions to meat and livestock indus-

try, 1953 (remarks) (1953) 4958
cooperation with States and industry (talk)

(1056) 3851 : (1958) 72
cooperative relation with land-grant col-

lege system (address) (1957) 1397
decisions of Secretary (1953) 16472
departmental administration subcommittee

hearing (1956) 20096
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Agriculture Depiirtnipnt—Continued
developUH'nts in rpffulutory woik (talk)

(lunC) 195!tl
economists, program specialists, etc.. em-

ployment opportunities, 10r>C-57
(I'.tr.O) 19.'; 14

employee haii(ll>onks nftSl) 172."?.^: (1955)
."{SIS: (1957) 7790: (1959) 5525

employees, inti-rclianfie with State employ-
ees, reports (1955) 15;i04 ; (195«j)
1204G

employees, what's your futtire? {ruido for
career development (1951) 12(!:!r> /

employment opportunities (1952) isofifl v
fats and oils foreiirn marketing specialists

appointed (1954.) 10519
feed gr.-iin program

—

ri'ijiiest for study, report (1957) S.S12
study, report of Department (1957) l.'^,02()

field staff, foreign service lists (1955)
l.'^472; (195G) 2fi.S5. l.'?7SS ; (1957)
.'^127. 12r,4G; (195.S) 2059. 11011;
(19.59) 2950, 11497; (19G0) 31G0,
125:;4

film program (1951) .-^717

film strips, catalog (1955) 13567
films, slide (1951) 8S56

; (1953) 14603,
18109

filmstrips. list (1959) 11620
flood control program (195:;) .^:;:-;

food distribution iirogram. operation and
reiiuiremonts for eligibility (195S) 1045

food distributions, research.' educational,
and service work (1955) .«!546

food policies, etc. chronology (1952) 8201-
(1954) 19104

foi-eign agricultural training (1956) .'>923

forest plantinir. accelerate

—

hearing (19(;0) S257
report (1960) 13GG0

General Counsel, appointment by the Pres-
ident, report (1956) 12394

grain bin program inefiiciencies, report
(1956) 3609

history, activities, etc. (1959) 3620
history landmarks (1951) 5899; (1952)

17869
home economics research publications

(1958) 11115
honor awards ceremonies (1951) 8S6G •

(1952) S228
institutional meat purchase specifications

ajiprovcd

—

fresh lieef (1959) 13691
fresh lamb and mutton (1959) 13692
fresh pork (1959) 13693
fresh veal and calf (1959) 13694
frozen pork (1959) 13695
general refjuirements (1959) 13G96

jurisdiction under packers and stockyards
act^

hearings (1957) 17572; (1958) 7089
law (1958) 14252
reports (1957) 13518; (1958) 4.399. 6843

7013
laws applicable (1951) 14216; (1952)

14415
leaflets, .ire listings under Agriculture in

the monthly issues
available, lists (1951) 7145. 20001
title page with contents (1951 ) 17256

lending activities (address) (1957) 12770
Lil)rary—

-

appropriations, 1955
hearings (1954) 6852, 10243
law (1954) 11401
reports (1954) 6817-18, 10051

approi)riations, 195f;

—

bearings (1955) 4419
law (1955) 9393
n>ports (1955) 6141, 7899

apin-opriations. 1957—

•

bearings (1956) 5240, 10630
law (1956) 10155
reports (1956) 10242, 10532

approjiriations, 1958 hearings (1957)
t;947

;il>propriations, 1959, hearings (1958)
441)1

apiirop)iations, I960, hearings (1959)
5909

Agriculture Department—Continued
Library—Continued

aiJpropriutiuns, 1961, hearings (I960)
6622

bibliographies and lists available, list

(1953) 3G83; (1950) IGlOl ; (1958)
102 : 11960) 3318

lists (series) (1951) 5929, 8871. 17269;
(1952) 4618, 17103-104: (195.31 3683-
84, s332-;{3, 11752, 1465S, l»i675

;

(1954) 4625, 9176, i:i420 ; (1955)
5367-68. 8637-3S ; (1956) 11348,
16160-161; (1957) 146.50; (1958)
102-103, 7.S05, 111S5, 15507. 166.^1;
(1959) 4198, 13742; (1960) 3317-18,
9115, 1S255

reports (1951) 39; (1952) 18302; (1953)
19625

serials currently received, list (1953)
16660: (1958) 132.53

management talent development (1953)
10227

marketing liulletin (19601 12663
marketing research reports, »ec listings un-

der Agriculture Department in most
monthly issues, 1957-60.

meat inspection procedures, manual (1960)
9078

meat inspection program, cooperate with
States, hearing (1960) 9486

miscellaneous publications (series) (1951)
2S-29. 2359-61. 4261, 14322, 1596'2-
963. 17257: (1952) 33, iso.s. 18297;
(19531 32-33. S324 ; (1!I54) 121.S :

(1955) 48. 17770: (1956) 1095, 2s22,
45:^2, 7928-31, 9591-94. 11336, 13899-
902. 16144. 17902-91)3. 19607-609;
(1957) 99-104, 141<i-17. 3250-52.
6008. 10504, 14645-64)!. 16325-327 ;

(1958) 91-94. 2785. 3954-60, 5238-
39. 6449-51. 7784, 9049-50. 11163-166,
13252, 15488-494. 16677-678; (1959)
106-108, 1316-17, 3071-74, 4186-.SS,
5551-52. 706.3-66, 8326—30. 9613,
11642-646, 15326. 1720'2-205 : (1960)
29, 3308-9, 4528-32. 6202-4. 7705-12,
9100-5, 16485-487, 18241-243

mobilization programs, hearing (1956)
11831

motion pictures

—

catalogs (1958) 2768: (1960) 12647
lists (1951) 8855; (1954) 15983; (1956)

6269
moving forward (address) (1955) 16189
Newell Field Station. 50 vears of agricul-

tural research (1957) 10458
nominations of

—

Benson. Ezra T. (1953) 2263
Morse. True D., and Coke, J. Earl (1953)

42(!5
nutrition and Agriculture Dei>artment

(1953) 2615
offices, program for upgrading space (re-

marks) (1958) 8897
officials, lists (1952) 6397: (1953) 3676,

8325. 14640, 19620; (1955) 16193;
(1956) 7933; (1959) 1318

operate airports near national forests
(1952) 10G81

operate government-owned alcohol plant at
Omaha, Nebr., hearing (1958) 8301

organic act of 195(>

—

hearing (1956) 18G03
law (1956) 1(;84S
reports (195(i) 16917, 17063

organization and field activities, directories
(1951) 17231; (1954) 17963; (1956)
lusi : (1957) 9040; (1958) 1024;
(1959) 1294 ; (1960) 1427

organization and function (1958) 111S4
patent manual (1957) 5996
Peace Food Administrator Office, establish,

report (1959) 14436
personni'l policy, better public service

(1954) 5S97
pionet>ring lalioratories. their 1st birthday

(address) (1959) 59
pioneering research (talk) (1959) 3040
plans for forestry (address) (1954) 39
policies and programs, testimony of sec-

retary Benson at hearing (1953) 7526
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Agriculture Department—Continued
Ijolicies on area insect control programs

(address) (1960) 6108
poultry inspection, exemption, continue,

hearing (lyou) 13416
poultry stabilization act, hearings (1960)

6753
press releases (1951) 11846; (1952) 1043,

11661; (1953) 2967, 13780; (1954)
2287, 12704; (1955) 1972, 12857;
(1956) 2027, 13159; (1957) 2485,
11990; (1958) 1996, 10355; (1959)
2287, 10740: (1960) 2387, 11786

price programs (1955) 3824; (1957) 10484
production research reports (1957) 106-

109, 3-55, 6014, 7821, 10509, 12788-
790, 16330, 17327; (1958) 1049, 2788,
6452-53, 7802, 9051, 15495; (1959).
111-112, 1321, 4190-91, 5553. 7067,
8332, 9617, 13739-740. 17207-208

;

(1960) 4533-34, 10332-533. 16489-491,
18244-245

program aid (PA) series, see listings under
Agriculture Department in most
monthly issues.

public information practices, hearings
(1956) 8627

public land functions, reorganization plan
Xo. 1 of 1959

—

hearing (19591 9911
law (1960) 10718
message from the President (1959) 7341
reports (1959) 9885. QS^-Q : (1960) 9589

public relations responsibilities of adminis-
trators (address) (1959) 16484

I)ublications

—

and motion pictures, monthly lists
(1951) 1975. 12206; (1952/ 1397,
11978; (1953) 3298, 14133; (1954)
2644, 13051: (1955) 2338. 13230;
(1956) 2397, 13536: (1957) 2871,
12385: (1958) 2387, 10740; (1959)
2679. 11218: (1960) 2883. 12246

and services available, (Congressional
guide (1960) 5441

available lists (1952) 1808; (1955) 591;
(1958) 4876: (1960) 3940

awareness and use among Illinois farmers,
survey (1959) 7869

distributed by Congressmen, lists (1952)
4164: (1953) 16286: (1954) 1953:
(1955) 1645: (1956) 4026-27: (1957)
4131-32. 15945: (1958) 1598. 4874-75,
10027-28, 12888, 15102; (i960) 1851,
4046

research program, 1958 summary (1959)
7870

Publications Review Committee, report
(1955) 1619S

Puerto Rican hurricane relief loan re-

sponsibiiltv

—

law (1956) 14459
reports (1956) S517, 12304

radiological training manual for inservice
training (1960) 6169

records management (1956) 11058
regulations under tobacco inspection act

of 1935 15272
reorganization (1952) 368, 13481; (1953)

5487. 9160, 10538, 10736
reports (1952) 6404, 9801: (1953) 1804;

(1954) 4617: (1955) 10794; (1956)
11337: (1957) 7822; (1958) 7803;
(1959) 9619: (I960) 9108

research and development liaison with Army
Quartermaster Corps, progress report
(1958) 8922

research and related services (1951) 9534;
(1952) 17507

research with light (address) (1951)
15934

research program

—

hearing (1959) 12310
organization, coordination, etc. (1959)

108
statement (1959) 11651

review of orders—

•

law (1951) 3083
report (1951) 687

Agriculture Department—Continued
sale of Caswell land utilization project to

Xortlj Carolina to include provisions for
resale for private purposes—

-

law (1958) 14133
reports (1958) 11^087, 14851

scientific information activities (1958)
16454

Secretary, injunction authority

—

hearings (1954) 18384
report ( 1954) 1687

selling to U.S.D.A. (1956) 13903
selected charts available, catalog (1959)

9613
specialized positions, examination announce-

ments (1959) 13882; (19(i(») 16707A
States marketing service programs (1959)

11561
statistical bulletins, see listings under Agri-

culture Department in most monthly
issues,

statistical reports, using to anticipate

—

broiler production and prices (1956)
4450

egg supplies and prices ( 1956 I 44ol
etatistical series, how constructed and used

(1957) 14637, 16301-305; (1958)
1025-26. 5218 : (I960) 16458

Student trainee, examination announcement
(1957) 561

supervisors (1952) 3166
surplus food distribution to schools, etc., in

Illinois, cost investigation

—

hearings (1956) 7083
report (1956) 16943

technical bulletins, see listings under Agri-
culture Department iu most monthly
issues.

Tillage Machinery Laboratory, history and
purpose (1957) 9021

transfer lands to (1052) 3634, 7348. 8688
Turkey Industry Advisory Committee mem-

ber, private compensation, opinion of

Attorney General (1958) 4889
uniform project system (1951) 13
USDA, emplovee news bulletins (1951) 1668,

11847; '(1952) 1044. 11662; (1953)
2968, 13781; (1954) 2288. 12703;
(1955) 1971. 12856; (1956) 2026.
13158; (1957) 2484, 11989; (1958)
1995, 10354: (1959) 2286, 10739;
(1960) 2386. 11785

use of advisory committees, reply to inquiry
(1956) 12150

veterinarians, UMT deferment, hearings
(1955) 9989

water conservation program development
(1956) 4224

withholding information, burning of farm
population estimates for 1957. hearing
(1958) 6891

your Department of Agriculture (address)
(1954) 13419

Agriculture extension work, see Extension
works.

Agriculture Hall of Fame, see Hall of Fame for
Agriculture.

Agriculture, Inter-American Conference on,

see Inter-American Conference on Agri-
culture.

Agriculturists :

examination announcement (1955) 5911
amendments (1951) 16276: (1952) 6810
discontinuance notice (1956) 11725

North Vietnam, role in increasing rice crop
(1960) 17423

Agrippina, Sister, see Palermo, Agrippina
(Sister Agrippina).

Agrometeorological forecasts, most important
wav of serving agriculutre. USSR study
(1960) 17363

Agromyzid leaf miners, see Flies.

Agronomy, «ee Agriculture.
Agua Caliente BaVid of Mission Indians, see

Mission Indians.
Agua Caliente Reservation, see Palm Springs

Reservation.
Aguado, Carmen, relief (1956) 1456
Aguas, Maria H., relief (1958) 3254, 8179.

9238
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A;.'uil.ir, Colo., coal resources of area (lOGO)
1825

AH correspondence aid series (10(50) 1422
All See Lee Chin, see Chin, Ah See I^ee.

Ahalt. Chaiincey A., relief (lOUU) l.'32GO.

1-,o:M. 15275
Ahalt, William S., and others, relief (1955)

!M!tl
AHD series (1051) 105-110. 2450, 144.'!0;

(1052) 4683-84. 6408-90. s;.S23-25.

0801. 12452-454, 14008, 17177-180;
(1053) 200. 1881 .3775, 5002-04. 0554i-
56, 8450. 9888-02, 11871-872, 16800-
801, 18227: (1054) 153-150, 3137-39,
4578. 0075. 13303-304

Ahdiit 'Avodah official reviews Israeli-Soviet
relations (1900) 15047

Ahearn, Walter E.. and others, relief (1955)
4300

Ahn. K.viinjrOk. relief (1000) 13500
Ahoy skipper, lit-re's vour Coast Guard Aux-

iliary (1950) 1500
Al Mei Chen, relief (1951) 18229; (1952)

2273, 3558
AIB series, see listings under Atrrirulture De-

partment in most monthly issues.
AIC, see Anierienn Institute of Cooperation.
AIC series (1051) 3-0, 2321-25. 4241-43,

5804r-07 7450-70, 12007-010, 1502.5-
926. 17216-222; (1952) 4521, 6343-
00. 8107-99. 12335-330, 14482. 15017-
922, 17028-31 ; (1953) 1-6. 1700. 3649.
4940-48. 6433-35. 8301-2. 9754-63.
11710, 14580. 16644, 18004, 10576-580 :

(1954) 2-3, 1189-90. 2047-48. 7799.
7810-11. 9135-38. 10034. 13365-367.
17933-036 ; (1955) 5347. 6818-19, 6840

Aid to dependent children (1059) 9457
Aid to Kore:x Week :

.Tune 7-14. 1053. proclaiming

—

law (1953) 10204
rejiort (1053) 10585

Aides, officers, spec, resis (1953) 1007
Aids to local enterprise (address) (1959)

8492
Aids to navigation, see Navigation.
Aids to your community, programs of HHFA

(1958) 0002
Aiken, S. C . population, special census (1954)

11190
Ailerons :

automatic trim control device for personal
airi>lanes (1958) 761

Bell X-2 airplane at JIach numhers 2.29,
2.78. 3.22. 3.71. clinracteristics, in-
vestigation (1000) 7426

bellows-actuated split-flap on 60° delta
wing, free-flight measurements at Mach
numbers between 0.8 and 1.8 (1959)
1040

flap-type

—

at 3 lof-ations on swept hack wing-body
model, normal-force and hinge-moment
characteristics at transonic speeds
(1960) 5894

effectiveness and londincr characteristics
of lateral controls (19.59 10481

effectiveness at transonic speeds (1960)
7410

flutter, compilation of experimental infor-
mation (1960) 7410

inboard, pressure measurements to deter-
mine load distribution (1000) 5894

retractable, aspect ratio and sweepfeaek
(1951) 11594

rolling effectiveness, effects of tall damping
and wing-tail interference (1059)
10845

rolling performance of straight and swept-
hack wings (1952) 2920

single-degree-of-freedom flutter in high sub-
sonic speed range (1056) 11044

spoiler

—

aerodynamic load distribution over 4*°
swept wing (1060) 7421

data (10.50) 1037
speed brakes or glide-path controls

(1952) 6089

Ailerons—Continued
tip, control effectiveness on low-aspect-

ratio trapezoidal-wing airplane at
Mach numbers 1.55 to 2.35 (1960)
17813

X-lf^. hinge-movement eharacteri.stics at
transonic si)eeds, investigation (1959)
6810

Ailes, Kenneth F., relief (1957) 10799, 13142,
13722

Ailinginae Atoll :

radiobiological resur\-ey, Oct.-Nov. 1955
(1957) 12914

radiobiological studies of fish (1959) 3169
Ainsworth unit, see Missouri River Basin

project.
Air:

air-fuel ratio, pulse-jet engine (1951) 7293
air helium simulation and hypersonic ap-

Iiro.ximations (1959) 16889
air we live in. health effects of pollution

(1959) 8188
alpha contamination alarm and recorder

(1055) 5037
atmospheric research. progress report

(1055) 10384
bacterial contamin.ntion in closed-type living

quarters, USSR study (1060) 051
bacterial content, methodology of prepar-

ing filters, USSR studies (1959) 5038
bacteriological investigations

—

bv modern methods, USSR study (1960)
8539

living quarters, methodolog.v of sanitary-
microbiological investigation, USSR
study (1960) 9899

with Rechmenskiy-type apparatus. USSR
practical evaluation (1050) 14948

bacteriological studies, new device for mak-
ing in USSR (1950) 1000

chloride and h.vdrochloric acid aerosol de-
termination bv turbidometric method,
USSR studies (1059) 7951

cleaning and sampling filter media, collec-
tion efficiency (1955) 9004

cleaning devices blast damage, progress re-

port July 1, 1953-June 30, 1955 (1957)
451

cleaning handbook, particulate removal
(1052) 10179

cleaning studies (1955) 282, 4110, 7303,
7306, 0103: (1957) 452, 4819

cold, effect of overchilllng and inhalation
on respiratory passages and lungs, re-

search (1958) 10159
cold, northwest U.S., Aug. 22 and 23, 1950

(1951) 4234
combustion with hydrocarbon fuels, basic

consideration (1958) 06216
condensation, hypersonic wind tunnels

(1052) 804
condensation line (1053) 13454
constant pressure data summaries (1954)

10024
contamination effects in helium tunnel

(1900) 11558
contamination in workrooms, limits, etc

(1055) 0734
controUeii-relative-humiditv supplv. semi-

mobile equipment (1958) 10400
coolant for return-flow turbine rotor blade,

analysis of flow and pressure require-
ments (1059) 6722

currents over I'amir and west Tien Shan
Mountains, character (1900) 4108

dead, in ship's tanks, stay alert to danger
(1900) .'>706

deep-freeze separation of gases. Communist
China (10(!0) 18013

density gradients, meastirement. X-ray ab-
sorption (1051) 15031

disinfection bv means of aerosols (1050)
513(1

drying in activated alumina beds (1956)
3109

ducts, cylindrical. In water, thermal neutron
transmission measurement (1057) 436

envirdiiinent. effect on stress-rui>ture

strength of nickel tubes (1958) 1725
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Air—Continued
equilibrium, cliemical, composition and

tliermodynamic properties (1958) TS'il
equilibrium, thermodynamic properties,

charts, etc. (19G0) 74-10
fabric dust and fume collectors (1955) 7305
fiberglass prelilters for chemical and labora-

tory hoods (1955) 5807
flowing through stacks of parallel flat-plates,

heat transfer and friction coefficients
(1954) 17(571

fronts, flying significance (1956) 6205
gamma ray transmission (195()) S224
gamma rays and neutrons, scattering (1958)

179
heat conduction, including effects of oxygen

dissociation (1960) 5953
heated, ice-prevention on aircraft (1954)

10695
high quality, economy of maintaining (1958)

17355
high temperature

—

high efliciency filter (1955) 9125
radiative properties (1959) 8344
tliormiidviiamic and transport properties,

approximations (1958) 6235, 13020
(1960) 7467

thermodynamic transport and chemical
reaction rate properties (1958) 13041,
17278

injections, effects on heat transfer to blunt
bodies (1959) 13423

ionospheric data (1954) 2782, 13192
isooctane sprays in turbulent streams

(1954) 18921
land, sea, air, combined operations of CGS

(1955) 7512
liquefaction in 11-inch hypersonic tunnel

(1954) 19731
liquid, bibliographies (1953) 1548. 13703;

(1954) 9448
load distributions on flapped wing resulting

from leading-edge and trailing-edge
blowing (1959) 1073

lower stratosphere and surface, wind fields
between (1955) 10859

mas.s concrete, field methods of determina-
tion of air content (1953) 1028

masses, modification on short range forecast
of non zonal deviations of absolute to-
pography of isobaric surface, USSR
study (1960) 15784

microflora, detection with aerocentrifuge in
lying-in hospitals, USSR study (1959)
5037

mixtures

—

combustion and explosion hazards, re-
search (1957) 432-433

ethane with carbon dioxide or nitrogen,
explosibility (1951) 16961

hydrocarbons and halogen compounds,
flammability limits (1953) 8080

propane, carbon dioxide, and nitrogen,
explosibility (1951) 16961

motion, problems of dissociation and ioniza-
tion, USSR study (1960) 17428

neutron transmission (1956) 8228-29
northern branch of zonal current transport

in winter over Asia, USSR study (1960)
2027

oblique-shock relations at hypersonic speeds,
in chemical equilibrium (1957) 2229

oxidation of uranous solutions (1956) 9899
particles, prognosis of trajectories, USSR

problem (1959) 1902
pollution

—

North Carolina, survey and appraisal of
problems (1960) 14666

research in prevention, reports (1955)
11668, 14SSS. 14939

radioactive aerosols detection (1951) 17549;
(1955) 5851

radioactive contamination following atomic
explosion (1953) 10078

radioactivity (1952) 18063
radioactivity fission product activity at

ground level, critical analysis of meas-
urements (1960) 10334

radioactivity measurements in 1957 (1959)
1129

Air—Continued
radioargon emitted by Brookhaveii reactor

stack (1955) 5724
radioisotopes, maximum permissible concen-

trations (1953) 6233; (1955) 8662
radionuclides, maximum permissible con-

centrations (1959) 9396
rarefied, determination of specific surface of

powder-form bodies on basis of resist-
ance to filtration, USSR studies (1959)
1907

refrigerated currents (1952) 11448
relaxation times, experimental results at

equilibrium temperatures (1960) 17888
removal of soluble gases and particulates

(1955) 7302
sampling chamber for S.I P. (1956) 1342
sanitary-bacteriological analysis, device for

making, USS'R study (1960) 15681
scaling of columbium (1954> 1503; (1955)

7355
sheet-metal corrosion, atmospheric exposure

tests (1952) 7955
stratosphere and upper atmosphere, vertical

distribution of water vapor (1955)
10861

submarines—
purification, feasibility of using alcae

(1959) 1125 *'

'«'"'",^'i' of CO. by amine resins (1958)

temperature^
P^°/^1?^A°"™^^^^^^ forecasting experiment

(1960) 158
thermobatteiy for measuring pulsationsUSSR study (1960) 4029
yearly amplitudes with altitudes over

southern USSR, properties of changes

thermodynamic properties (1956) 847-
(1959) 13440 > •*> .

turbulence

—

causes and effects (1955) 5321
rel. to astronomical seing, experimental

verification (1954) 13421
turbulent flow in smooth tube (1952) G109
upper

—

climatology of United States, height, tem-
perature, etc., average values for iso-
baric surfaces (1957) 18116

wind summaries, tabulations (1954)
10925

upper atmosphere, presence of sodium
(1955) 10860

viscosity at low pressure (1952) 794
voids, reactivity effects in reflector and core

of NRL research reactor (1958) 15304
water exchange between hydrophobic li-

quids and air (1952) 2982
see also Air pollution—Atmosphere—At-

mospheric pressure—Mountain waves.
Air Accidents, Select Committee to Investi-

gate, House, records, preliminary in-
ventory (1954) 12490

Air agency certificates (1957) 12984
Air almanacs, see Almanacs.
Air attaches :

mail addresses, spec. regs. (1951) 2550
offices, medical supplies, AF pamphlet

(1956) 17975
Air Base City Public Airport, instrument ap-

proach chart (1951) 455
Air bases :

biological and chemical attack, passive de-
fense (1956) 4573

Dhahran, agreement with Saudi Arabia
(1952) 956

leased

—

agreement with United Kingdom (1951)
4185

in Saint Lucia, agreement (1953) 13685
Moroccan, construction

—

hearings, etc (1952) 17508-509
investigation (1953) 847, 5738

Moroccan, Spanish, special report (1954)
5430

noise guide for commanders, Air Force
pamphlet (1957) 12835

planning and design, for theater of opera-
tions (1955) 18724
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li<-a rings,

Air bases—Continued
prestige svstem. squailroii raniiiiigs and

morale (l!)')!',) 114.S.S
, , ,. .

Santa Maria Island, agr-.-nient with I'ortu-

jral (lH51ij liVJTO

Spanisli—
eiinstrnotion. investigation,

ftc. (1953) 3087. 44J6. •WTT
inspction. report (l!)r>!() 14.S.S0

«rc (;/ko Krnest Harmon Air loroe Kaso.

Air Idasts. measurements around water-lilled

siiiiulated nuclear reactor core vessels

(liM'.it) 12r)l

nee (iIko Kock bursts.
.

Air-borne target simulator for use in optical-

sight traclUng studies (IDHO) 9u5

Air brakes. »re Brakes^ */io-i\o9qo
Air bulletins. State Dei^Ytment (inol> 223-.

r)SS2-35. 12507-514; (19o2) 1084-90,
12242-248

Air carriers :

accidents—

-

.
..

civil and general aviation operations

(19571 147S9: (195S) i:i7.3s

statistical review (1900) 15C2
r^sum^. 19.59 (1960) 12S60
scheduled, irregular, and Alaskan opera-

tions (195«) 1S517; (1957) 0051, Otj;>?.

scheduled j.asscnger operations. (19j).^)

781 10209. 15011. 1S5.33: (19;j4) l;)ol,

11234, 1S292: (1955) 1203. 13974
accommodations. Army regs (1955) 18S11 ;

(1956) 11547
.

aeromedical transport squadrons. At unit

training standard (1958) 16687
air safetv and civil air policy, hearings

(19.57) 15343
. , .^.

air transportation industry, irregularities

(1951) 13500
, ^

airborne weather radar effect on gust loads

airline Vndustry. investigation (1951) 5021
airline management, problems of financing,

traffic, etc. (remarks) (19.59) 24613
airline pass privileges, hearing (1959) 8(37
airline passengers (1952) 14814
airline statistics handbook (lOOO) 14985
airline transport pilot rating (1954) 6520;

(1957) .532. 1722: (195S) 54C.0, 10S12 ;

(1959) 4790; (1900) 54S
airport locations dsisnatert for scheduled

operations (195s> OOd-'i

airspace use, study

—

hearings (1957) 605
report (1957) 1788

airworthiness certification and restrictions

on maximum weights for categories of

use (1957) 3553
Alaskan, certificated (1956) 11724; (1957)

10077 ; (1958) 9201
alcoholic beverages on airlines

—

drinking and serving, civil air regulations

(1960) 3775, 3778
prohibit

—

hearing (1956) 10377; (195S) 4580;
(19.59) 14341

reports (1950) 12011, 12059
American airline companies, exemption

from German taxes, agreement (19.54)

19857
automatic airline reservation system, study

(195S) 15137
business living in general aviation (address)

(1957) 16453
cargo compartment classification E for all

operations (1959) 8982
cargo service problems (address) (1959)

11810
certificated,

—

airline statistics, 1949-56 (1900) 14985
ca rgo

—

linanrial data (1953) 3051-52
mileage and traflic data (1953) 3057-

58, 13808
finniK'ial dat.a (1953) .3056; (1956) 2129,

i::259: (1957) 2.590, 12091; (1958)
2090. 1045S

mileage, etc.. data, recapitulation (1953)
.30(i8-70, 13876

traflic statistics (1936) 2126. 1.32.56-257

Air carriers—Conliinifd
certification and otierations riib-s (1951)

2807. 4010-18. 1939S; (1952) 2189-
3512. 6793. 10172-173, 12677. 17425:
(1953) 4(158. 7105-<J6

certification of supplemental service, hear-
ings (1958) 108.S3

charter trips and special services, regula-
tions (1951) 0281

civil, national forecast of activitv (1957)
11808

commercial airlines, security of registered
mail received and dispatched by Army
regs. (1955) 16425

commercial, allotments for use by military
jiersonnel and dependents, Army regs.
(1957) 1557

commercial operator certification and op-
eration rules (19.54) 0516; (1958)
1191; (1959) 3447. 12633; (1900)
557, 1736, 13786, 17020

commercial passenger and military, prevent
service or consumption of alcoholic
Ix'verages aboard, hearing (1960)
15300

competition in commercial air transporta-
tion (1954) 10278

competition maintenance, report of studies
(1957) 15347; (1958) 3121

domestic

—

air mail trunk

—

financial data (1953) .3053
mileage and traffic data (1953) 3059-
61. 1.3S7:j-874

all cargo, nonsubsidized, permanent cer-
tification—

hearings (1957) 8384; (1958) 8320
report (1957) S292

balance sheet data (1953) 3046
cooperation to develop international air

traffic, report (1956) 15285
local service

—

financial data (1953) 3054
mileage and traffic data (1953) 306.3-

64, 13871-872
sanitation (1956) 20754

enplaned airline traffic, 1950 (1951) 19.399;
(1952) 17427

equipment investment program, status and
economic significance (1958) 11.S39

equipment trust provisions, bankruptcy act,
amend

—

law (1957) 15162
reports (1957) 13419,15476

Federal aviation act of 1958, amend, hear-
ing (19.-.9) 8737: (1900) 10R93-A

financial outlook, regulation, and competi-
tion (remarks) (1900) 10073

financial statistics, quarterly reports (1958)
0(;:',5

: (1959) 2382, 10913; (1900)
2579. 11937

flight deck admission

—

irregular, air carrier and off-route rules
(1957) i:!004

scheduled interstate certification and
oixTation rules (1957) 13002

scheduled operations outside continental
T'.S.. certification and operation rules
(1957) 13003

foreign

—

Government financial aid to (1951) 10934
overseas and Territorial

—

financial data (1953) 3055
mileage and traffic data (1953) 3005-

07. 13875
regulations (1957) 3553. 14786. 14797;

(1958) 4105; (1960) 556
routes in oi>eration to T'.S.. maps (1952)

2207; (1!»53) 784. 19963; (1960) 16074
fee or reduced rates

—

ministers of religion

—

Jiearinir (1950) 10.376
law (1950) 10735
reports (1952) 9003; (1956) 10273.

10522. 14850
retired emiilovees and families

—

hearings (1959) 8737; (1960) 9631
law (1900) 13071
reports (1958) 4505: (1959) 8705,

9860 ; (1900) 8202. 13359
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Air carriers—Continued
general operation rules (1954) 13^05 ;

(11155) 4147, 13969, 1»9S7 ; (1956)
8356, 11712; (1957) 3551-52i

; (1958)
2993; (1959) 3446, 17397; (1960)
555, 17025

Hawaii and Alaska service, ijermauent cer-
tification

—

hearinss (1956) 12159, 12432
law (1956) 1450S
reports (1956) 8854, 12038

helicopter transportation, promise of (ad-
dress) (1956) 3281

helicopters, mileage and traffic data (1953)
13869-870

history of Government subsidies (address)
(1959) 4365

icing data, scheduled flights over U.S. &
Canada, Nov. 1951-June 1952 (1955)
17470

international operation, statutory basis, re-
port (1957) 5277

international transport, construction of dif-

ferential subsidies (1952) 14963
irregular

—

air carrier and off-route rules (1951)
10892; (1952) 8585; (1953) 2143.
4059, 5392, 12227; (1954) 3535, 6338,
8160. 13863-864, 18297-298, 19353 ;

(1955) 1267, 4160, 9266-67, 11205,
13985-986, 18117; (1956) 466. 3276,
6753. 8344, 8354-55, 9984. 14248

;

(1957) 4932, 8008, 9273, 10673. 14612.
1T524; (1958) 2980, 2992, 6(;34. UliiiJ,

13745, 15687. 15695: (1959) 221,
3445. 6118, 7690, 7693, 14611-612.
17396; (1960) 563, 1733-35, 3778,
5290, 9701. 17027, 18490

airlines, future in transportation indus-
try—

hearings (1951) 11235; (1953) 12974
report (1953) 15806

transportation of passengers. Army regs
C1951) 14449 ; (1952) 1008

transportation of unofficial passengers.
Army re.gs n951)i 10470

.let age problems (address) (195S) 15697
labor disputes investigations (1952) 5728,

17669-70; (1953) 4406; (1955) 8077
lease of enuipment, agreement with Federal

Republic of Germany (1960) 18137
legislative program of C.A.B. (1951) 8153
limited service certificates, CAB to include

limitations

—

hearings (1960) 10962 11172
reports (1960) 10892, 111080. 13395

load limit for transport of military personnel
in commercial aircraft. Army regs
(1956) 9756

loans, Government guaranty

—

hearings (1957) 13597, 13987
law (1957) 15174
reports (1957) 13453, 13881, 15277

local service airlines and CAA (address)
(1951) 14695

local service and jet age (address) (1958)
16827

local service routes—

•

certificated, map (1960) 16675
temporarily certificated, map (1952) 2210

maintenance, repairs, and alterations (1953)
8730

minimum en route altitudes. Instrument
flight rules (1956) 11716

monopoly problems, hearings (1957) 1803-5,
3701

networlv of domestic airlines (address)
(1951) 9255

operating between Hawaii and U.S. main-
land, obtain supplies free of duty and
excise tax—

law (1960) 13050
reports (1960) 11040, 13397

operating certification (1951) 2805-6;
(1952) 2188; (1958) 2141, 5374

operations

—

over-the-top, by scheduled air carriers,
supp (1952) 16316

Air carriers—Continued
operations—Continued
runway design and characteristics, tech-

nical standard order (1958) 16817
specifications (1952) 2191 ; (1953) 19956
use of average, assumed, and estimated

weights (1959) 3443-45
pattern of air service is changing (address)

(I960) 9258
permanent certificates to local service air-

lines

—

hearings (1954) 14551, 15217; (1955)
6 189, 6325

law (1955) 9391
reports (1954) 11787, 15017; (1955)

4409, 6150, 6286, 7708
problems, testimony, hearings (1958) 8483
railway labor act

—

administration by National Mediation
Board (1958) 7574

twenty years under (1955) 19603
rate maldng authority, amend civil aero-

nautics act, hearings (1954) 17156,
19441

recordation of encumbrances against air-
craft engines, propellers, apiiliances, or
spare parts, regulations of FAA admin-
istrator (1960) 17037

reduced rates on Defense Dept. traffic
hearings (1954) 19441

reequipment financing, facilitate

—

hearing (1959) 7628
law (1959) 11968
reports (1959) 7560. 8701

reinvestment of capital gains from sale of
ei|uipnient.

—

hearings (1956) 12162, 12433; (1957)
13597. 15586

law (1958) 5550
reports (19,57) 13452, 13500, 15548-

(1958) 5630
reinvestment of proceeds from sales, etc., of

property and equipment, reports (1956)
10524, 14699-700, 16921

remove restrictions so as to provide equal
opportunity with other carriers, hear-
ings (1960) 16893

revenue passengers surve.v

—

domestic summary (1952) 2199
international, summary (1952) 2203

Rumania, domestic rates, decision of Coun-
cil of Ministers (1960) 14351

safety statistics, U.S. scheduled airlines
(1951) 14711; (1952) 12682; (1953)

sanitation of airlines, handbook (1954) 1039
scheduled

—

air commerce traffic pattern (1960) 11232
rules

—

civil aeronautics manual (1951) 2809-
10, 4619; (1952) 3513-15, 14816-
817, 18554-555

civil air regulations (1952) 8587;
(1953) 2142, 2145, 4062, 8742,
18532; (1954) 3537

scheduled helicopter certification and oper-
ation rules

—

civil aeronautics manual (1959) 16290

;

(1960) 13873
civil air regulations (1958) 6627, 15695 ;

(1959) 7694, 17398
scheduled interstate, certification and oper-

ation rules

—

civil aeronautics manuals (1954) 4954,
18290; (1955) 348, 13968, 18107;
(1956) 3274, 8343; (1957) 12982-983,
14786, 17523 ; (1958) 249, 6605, 11546 ;

(1960) 553, 13871, 17024
civil air regulations (1953) 10195, 18530 ;

(1954) 1550, 6530, 6532, 8158. 9536,
13861, 18293, 18295; (1955) 1266,
5910, 9264, 13981-982, 16673, 18114-
115; (1956) 6763. 9994; (1957) 4929-
30, 14790-791, 17529; (1958) 1190,

2990, 6632, 13743, 15694, 16824;
(1959) 3443, 7692, 16302-303; (1960)
561, 1728-32, 3775-77, 9703-4, 13875
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Air carriers—ContlniiPd
scheduled oi>eration« outside ci>ntiii<-nta1

U.S., certification and cooperation
rules

—

civil aeronautics manuals (1054) 1122-S;
{ior,r,) :i4Q: (I05fi) 32"."., r,752. siok.s

;

(1057) 129S2, 14786. 1752.'i ; (1038)
WOr, : (lOiJO) 554. l.'?S72

civil air regulations (1952) 17440;
(1054) 95.'i7-3S. 8159, l.'',sfi2. 18200;
n055) 02(!.-?-02«;n l.S08.3-984. 10074.
18110: (1950) 5022-2.S ; (1957) 40.'?1.

14702-70:i. 17528; (1058) 2001, 4120,
on?,?,. 1.3744. 10S25; (1059) .'5444. 479S,
10.304-.3O5; (1000) 502

scheduled U.S.-Alaslia and intra-Alasl<a oper-
ations, civil air regulations (1050)
4798

serious injury accidents caused bv turbu-
lence In flipht (1950) 10570

service to St. Louis, Mo., hearing (1956)
1.5405

standards of service for charter coniniercial
air service (1054) 7080: (1050) 0751

sul)sidies, separation from air-mail pav

—

hearinfTS (1051) 10500
reports (1051) 10444 ; (1052) 13420

subsidy, public's investment (address)
(1054) 10359

supplemental oxygen requirements (1958)
13740. 1374:^745

supplemental service, CAB to authorize
law (1000) 13104

taxi, certification and o|)eration
12034; (1000)4797,

rules
1737.

(1957) 2588. 12089;
10450; (1959) 2981,

reg-

(1959)
13877

traffic statistics

—

monthlv report
(195;8) 2004. . , .

10012 ; (1900) 2578. 11035
supplement (1900) 11030

training activities (1954) 10120
training programs, approval, civil aii

ulations amenrlment (1000) 1728
transactions of CAB under Federal aviation

act, eliminate I'landatoiy hearings
requirements

—

hearinirs (1000) 13443
law (1000) 10701
reports (1000) 0584, 15213

transatlantic charter services, policy state-
ment (1951) 0274

transatlantic charter trips, economic regu-
lations (1050) 9731

transport, local air service industry (1960)
7879

transport services, agreement with

—

Australia (1057) 10226
Brazil (lO.'.Oi 4(i80

Canada (10."(;) 4:;05 ; (1050) 9510
China (105(1) 11231
Cuba (1955) 0700; (1957) 17222
Denmark (1955) 3055, 3057;

1 5300
Egypt (1057) 10228
France (lOOOi 13.1S

Germany (1050) 0400
Great Britain (1057) 1202,4300
Great Britain and Northern

(1050) 11222
India (1050) 7827
Indonesia (1050) 17118; (1000) 1 0.".S5

Iran (1058) 8004
Ireland (1058) 0370
.lapan (1«)50) 5427
Korea (1057t 10358
Mexico (1057) 7008; (1958) 10500;

(1059) 15217; (1900) 18152
Norway (1055) 3050. 3058: (1058) 15307
Pal<istan (1955) 10714
Peru (1958) 13102
Spain (1055) 17052
Sweden (1055) 000, 1818 ; (1058) 15308
Switzcrl'ind (1057) 77(t2

Syria (10501 11109; (1057) 10300
Union of South Africa (1954) 19049
Venezuela (1950) 993

transportation and management courses
cifTercd in colleges and universities, list

( 10501 1505

(1058)

Ir.'land

mnnunl
(1956)

Air carriers—Continued
transportation

—

dependents of deceased military and
civilian personnel, Armv regs (1953)
3703

household goods of military personnel,
impose limitations, report (19(50)
13718

mail, brief history (1050) 1142
jiroperty and personnel. AF

(1955) 1027S-279; 17791 ;

0032. 13010
transportation services in support of

MDAP and N.\TO, Army regs. (1934)
4730 : (1055) 7013

uniform system of accounts and reports
(1058) ii!t2

United States-.\laska service permanent
certification

—

hearings (1956) 12159. 12432; (1957)
0503

law (1057) 15033
reports (1956) 8853; (1957) 9714. 10920,

10070
United States-Alaska service, postpone CAB

investigation, report (1958) 1479S
United States carriers

—

Alaska routes, maps (1958) 2996;
(1000) 10070

international routes, maps (1952) 2206;
(1953) 783, 19962: (1954) 10300;
(1955) 19123: (1956) 20030; (1058)
2995; (1959) 7231; (1960) 10072

local service routes, certificated, maps
(1956) 20032; (1958) 2997; (1959)
7232

local service, routes permanently certifi-

cated, maps (1954) 19362; (1955)
19125-120

local service, routes temporarily certifi-

cated, maps (1953) 19966: (1954)
19363 ; (1955) 19126

overseas routes, maps (1958)
(1950) 7231 ; (1900) 16672

territorial routes, maps (1952)
(1053) 785. 10904; (1954)
(1055) 19124; (1956) 20031: (1058)
2900; (1959) 7231

transportation system routes permanently
certificated, m'aps (1953) 780, 19005

transportation system routes temporarily
certificated, maps (1953) 787, 10000

trunkline routes, certificated, matis (1056)
20033; (1958) 2998; (19591 7233;
(1000) 10070

United States flag, international air com-
merce traffic patterns (1058) 4107.
15000

use for transportation of mail, clarify law—

-

hearings (1000) 10076
reports (1000) 10020, 13309

use for transportation of mail other than
air mail

—

hearings (1059) 14574
report (1950) 16081

ser nlxn Carriers.
Air Cleaning Conference, 5th, papers (1058)

7010
Air Command and Staff School, role conflict

and instructor effectiveness (1050)
18070

Air commerce, ace Aeronautics.
Air commerce act of 1926. establishment of

international air route, opinion of
Attorney General (1958) 7397

Air compressors :

aerodynamic limitations (1952) 2937
Alcova power idant, invitation for bids

(1952) 11487
axial-flow- -

fifteen-stage, experimental, effect of inlet-

annulus blockage (1959) 5232
five-stage, research, with transonic

rotors

—

blade-element performance (1959) 5247
design (1959) 5233
interstage data and individual stage

performance characteristics (1050)
5241

over-all performance (1959) 5234

2995 :

208 ;

10301 ;
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Air compressors—Continued
axial-flow—Continued

hifrli-performanee transonic inlet rotor,
detailed blade-element performance
(1959) 5255

in turbojet engine, rotatins-stall and
rotor-blade survey (19G0) 7397

inlet-stajre operating at transonic relative
inlet Mach numbers (1959) 2034, 3900

rotor-and stator-blade modifications ef-

fect on surge performance (1959) 965,
9G8

turbojet engine, effect of uneven air-flow
distribution to twin inlets (1959) 3S8(;

commodity classification responsibilities.
spec. regs. (1951) 12872

compressor unit, aircraft, specification
(1952) 10927

construction, paint spray, and garage use,
military standard (1958) 5843

Eklutua power plant, invitation for bids
(1952) 15787; (1953) 17911,19404

Folsom power plant, invitation for bids
(1953) 4817

gas turbine type, specification (1953) 4306
gasoline engine driven, serviceability stand-

ard, spec. regs. (1952) 4813
hydraulic, bibliography (1954) 10662
installation and design, engineering manual

(1959) 8960
mechanical design, requirements. Air Force

manual (1955) 162S1
Ximbus power plant, invitation for bids

(1954) 2107
packaging, overseas shipment, specifications

(1952) 2582 ; (1954) 7133
Air conditioners :

base mounted, self contained, specification.
amdt. (1955) 18225

electric-motor-driven, specification (1952)
391

MA-5. test and evaluation (1958) 15543
self-contained, air-cooled, gasoline-engine-

driven, specification (1956) 3683
Air conditioning

:

Arniv regulations (1957) 3412
bibliographies (1953) 1553, 11605; (1954)

9450
dust removal, ventilation, etc.. technical

reports catalog. 1934-58 (1958) 11514
engineering manuals (1951) 6914; (1952)

7631 ; (1953) 17410
equipment

—

commodity classification responsibilities,
spec. regs. (1951) 12875. 14546, 17462;
(1952) 8424-25; (1954) 272-273. 3233

current industrial reports (1960) 14962
facts for industry (1952) 12645; (1953)

12182; (1954) 13822, 18277; (1956)
18489; (1957) 6613, 16437; (1958)
9176 ; (1959) 15470

Federal item identification guides for sup-
ply cataloging (1955) 8007; (1957)
5345: (1958) 7138

field type, rating, military standard
(1959) 4769

filters, specification (1957) 17698
foreign countries, production, consump-

tion, trade, survey (1960) 16584
ground-support, for B—58 bomber pro-

gram, excessive costs

—

hearing (1960) 11186
report (1960) 16934

maintenance and operation, Air Force
manual (1957) 17350

mechanical design

—

Air Force mamial (1956) 6309
engineering manual (1956) 7351

pipes, ducts, and fittings, recommenda-
tions of trade (1954) 18256; (1956)
19936: (1960) 6316

rating conditions for design, military
standard (1959) 14588

selling and servicing

—

bibliography (1960) 1039S
bulletin (1955) 1230

evaporative cooling, militarv application
(1957) 4431

heating, heater, space, pipe and elbow, spe-
cification (1956) 12500

Air conditioning—Continued
industrial, increased profits (1957) 10339
industry

—

outlook and review (1960) 1519, 12794
trade practice rules (1956) 9087

refrigerating plant, freon 12. naval ship-
board use, specification (1953) 949

Shasta Dam system, specifications (1951)
5S07

Ships Bureau manual (1956) 17734
swine housing

—

estimating cooling loads (1959) 13710
individual air comiitioning for farrowing

sows (1958) 9023
underground installations, engineering man-

uals (1956) 17208-213; (1960) 6837
units

—

and acces.sories, self-contained. Federal
supply classification, logistic responsi-
bilities. Army regs. (1957) 6355

base mounted, self-contained, specifica-
tion (1952) 1640S

electric, specifications (1951) 18599;
(1952) 11119

skid mounted, water-cooled, with cooling
tower, etc. (1955) 13882

see also Cooling systems.
Air-conditioning niechanics, see Mechanics

(persons).
Air controlman, see Airport-control tower

operators.
Air Coordinating Committee :

releases (1951) 11849; (1952) 1047
reports (1951) 4811; (1952) 3619; (1953)

3685, 4122; (1955) 13589, 16207:
(1956) 11349: (1957) 3259; (1958)
6460: (1959) 4199

Air crews, see Flight crews.
Air-cured tobacco, see Tobacco.
Air Defense Command :

direction center, personnel behavior in sur-
veillance functions (1955) 6965-66,
16373

radar-scope interpretation in operations
(1953) 18224

training assessment, job performance impli-
cations (1955) 16373

training procedures on-the-job, survey
(1954) 1S083

Air defense controller, intercept controller,
AF manual (1959) 7098

Air Defense Direction Center, behavior of
individuals and personnel systems in
surveillance functions (1957) 4631

Air Defense Identification Zones, and defense
areas (1956) 1367

Air Defense Technical SHAPE Center, estab-
lishment, agreement with Netherlands
(1956) 9441

Air defenses :

Army operations. Army regs. (1957) 327,
6283

continental air defense (1955) 17885
crewmen, validation of experimental ajiti-

tude tests (1958) 51S1
distant early warning system, DEW line,

construction

—

law (1956) 6873
report (1956) 7158

filter center operation, duties of civilian
volunteers (1956) 9621

Ground Observer Corps

—

guard our country (1953) 9255
safe because some American looked to

the sky (1953) 4428
time for air defense is now (1953) 4431

missile electronic mechanic, MOS proficiency
test for speciali.st (1958) 13313

missile fire control crewman, MOS profi-

ciency tests (1958) 13312
m.issile fire control mechanic, MOS profi-

ciencv test for specialist (1958) 13314
rural localities, USSR (1959) 16543
sonic outdoor warning devices, effectiveness

(1954) 12263
surveillance functions, personnel behavior

(1955) 6965-66, 16373
Air drring conditions for lumber in San .Tuan

area (1960) 699
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Alr-drvinff lumber to liicreaisc' mill profits
"

( lU'tU) H.'juT

and loriiiciisiTs. ships uiamial (l!tr>r>) 1007ft

cooliiif;. fvliiidrical. air-flow aiul tliiust

cliaracttTistits (l!»r»l)l IJnL'ri

cooling', rti;.'lit fvaluatioii (11tr»'.»i l..tM;j

single stajif annular. i"xp<MinitMiIai[ u\>vr-

atiii;; perforinanco (li»r»9) lOSTS
skewed nozzles axial and normal force

characteristics, investigation (1*J.)S)

supersonic, theory and experiments (1958)

Air li«'lds. 8vc Aviation fields.

\ir liliers. «('t' Filters and filtration.

\ir-tli)tation. separation of pulp chips and
tanh.irk from hemlock slabs (lltijo)

KllCl
Air flow, gce Flow.
Air Force *

academic instructor course (1954) CS-fi!)

account structure and codes, manual (IJ-j.i)

i:'.7. 422C.. r..58r,. 709f>-07

accountin}; procedures, base medical suppl.v

operations, manual (19.j(>) 9r.;..S

activitv at Army Dept. water ports. Army
regs. (19.J.')) 175

"'E'inj-^ (1950) 10C.3S-r.40. 12412-418,
ir)4:".7^48, 17(179

index (19.^>7) 18::!5

report (19.-)7) M794. ;)191 ^,,,._^ .„._
print as document, report (lO.x ) .)2.).j

adjustment of Army-Air Force Medical
Service responsibilities. Army regs.

il<.t.-.4) 171, 1(;14(; ^ .^ .. ,

aerial photo^-raphic analysis of ':P?''^ential

iieigliborlioods, evaluation (19.j7) 9101

aerial iiluitographic analysis of residential

structures, Rochester, X.Y. (19o8)

i:{291 . ,

aeromedical evacuation units, manual
(1950 I 17918

AFPTRf'-TK series (1954) 9179-82
ai.l society. Air i"<'r''e letter (1952) lo949
air age and your Air Force (19.o2) l->9+-^^.„,

air base master planning manual (iy->J)

air docUine. manuals (1952) 1827j (1954)
7S44. 9183-84, 16000; (1955) 1003,

Air Force-community partnership (1952)
4!)

Air Force letters, gee listings ""(Ip^ Air

Force in most monthly Issues, 1951-54

Air Force pamphlets. AFP series (1951)

14427. 16017. 17275: (1952) 46-49.

ISSO-Sl 4fi.'',2. 642S-.'^0. 825.5-5 (,

14536-540, 15951-954. 17112: (1953)
.5R-6'> 1819-21. 3096-98. 499.5-96.

6486-88. 8342-53, 11705-706 146154-

667, 1963.S-639; (1954) 78-80, 12.37-

41. 3044-45, 4643-44. 785.3-54. 10974-
977 13435-437. 16022-27, 18012-18,
19152-153: (1955) 71-74. 1017-20.
207.3-77, 3920-21, 5.380-81, 8661-04,
10S19-.821. 13629-633, 16294, 17793-
824. 1S730-733

. ,,„,.^,
Air Force snrvevs in geophysics (19.)f))

10S58-862. 1369.5-710; (1956) 108-
109 4040-41. 9701-4, 1.80G6-07;
(1957) 217. 9ns7. 10552: (10.^)8) 3999.
5304-6. 6489-90. 7857-5S, 11230,
1 .').->39-540 : (19r)9) 146

Air Force visual aid series (19,-)6) 1100;
(19.-)9) 5.-)0.-), S:!45

air navigation, manual (1900) 0213. 10538
air police on public carriers and in termi-

nals, spec. regs. (1952) 12557; (19.53)

.•^.8;t4

Air Staff, organization charts (1953) 1870.
l."^7S4- (19.">4) 2292. 12708; (1955)
1970 'l2^62; (19."i6) 2032. 13164;
(19.57) 2491 11996; (1958) 2002.
lO.-^OO: fl959) 2293, 10745; (1960)
2391. 11793

Air Weather Services manuals (1952) 1SS5
:

(1953) 3771. 11859. 10771; (1954)
1288, 18074 ; (1955) 1068

Air Fore*'—Continued
airborne early warning and control units,

unit training standard, manual (1957)
l.n, 4512

aircraft and guided missiles equipment, tech-
nical information lile, list (105!S)
15540 ; (1959) 1:^00

aircraft commanders, roles (1954) 3133
aircraft iiistrum<?ni inechanic, job descrip-

tion (1953» 10794
aircr.ift propeller mechanic, job description

(1953) 16789
aircraft trades, overseas dutv, examination

(1950) 20059; (1957) 8042
suspension notice (1958) 4i:{0

airframe rei)airman, job description (1953)
10791

airman classification tests

—

batteries, summary (1960) 14875
battery AC-2A, r'rediction of training and

proHcieiiey criteria (1960) 170
I)reparation (1960) 177

airman, discharge for unsuitability, factor
jinalvsis (1960) 33.-)9

airman, official journal (1958) 2007, 10365;
(1959) 2298, 10750; (1900) 2395,
11798

airmen, assignment, manual (1956) 4554,
11351

airmen who did not reenlist. attitudes, etc.,

survey report (1958) 5318
airplane and engine mechanics, job success

(1955) 1071
ambulance, misuse, investigation, report

(1954) 8371
anticipating tomorrow's maintenance job

(1953) 14732
ai)pointments of personnel to Air Force

Academy, Army regS. (1954) 18118;
(1955) 17900

appropriations. 1953

—

hearings (1952) 7183
statement of Thomas K. Finletter (1952)

10608
Armed Forces Institute catalogs (1953)

14772 ; (1954) 9297
assignment of officers, w.nrrnnt officers, and

;iirinen, manual (1955) ."'.tiMi, 17780
attitude differences among disiiarate Air

Force specialties (1950) 19728
auditor general. Air Force regs. (1951) 97,

2444 ; (1953) 3766
auditors, internal and contract, examina-

tion announcenient (1900) .S51

aural code test development (1958) 6498
automotive mechanic, job description (1953)

10793
auxiliaries and associates. Air Force regs.

(1954) 19175: (1955) 5397. 10323;
(1950) 4004.13946: (1957) 182

aviation fuel division, stock fund investiga-
tion, hearing (1954) 121.34

aviation fuels and oils at bases, operating
and accounting (1952) 9814

B-29 crew performance, ratings (1953)
19710

base film libraries, maintenance, operation,
etc. (1960) 9120

base medical supplv operations, manuals
,(1954) 7852. 10021; (1956) 1123

basic doctrine (1954) 7844: (1955) (5876
liasic doctrine in conjunction with am-

I)hibious ojierations (1954) 918.S
basic photography manual for training and

reference guide in phototrravthic lab-
oratories (1900) 149

basic research (1959) 4259
benefits for next of kin and dependents of

deceas(>d or missinc personnel (1955)
0943; (1957) 3290. 1468S

; (1959)
4229

blank forms

—

Air Force manual. AFM series (1953) 52
Air Force regulations (1951) 8880. 10370,

12074, 14:!52. 1!1127; (1952) 18:^2,
31 SI. 0435-.S0 12395, 14541. 17116,
18.^11 : (1953) 3704. 4999. 8:',50-57.

11770, 14071, 18159; (1954) 86. 3050,
6144. 7859, 13443. 18023. 19158;
(1955) 2681-82, 680, 13637, 18735;
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Air Force—Continued
Air Force regulations—Continued

(1956) 74., 2882, 11392, 179S7-0S9,
19G50; (1957) 3297, 6060

bomber crews, optimum jrrouij assembly,
prolilem of assignment (1957) 6161

bread-bakers guide, manual (1956) 17942
budget, Air Force refis. (1957) 2(i.s

budiret and tiscal, manuals (1951) 4280,
' S8,s2-S3, 15977; (1954)i 3042, 13431,
ISOOO: (1953) 3918, 13625: (1956)
4567, 16197-198 : (1957) 9079, 12827-
829: (1958) 1067. 11222-225; (1959)
1437,4228

bulletins (1951) 14333: (1952) 11664;
(1954) 2290, 12706: (1955) 1974,
12.S59: (1956) 2029, 13161; (1957)
2488, 11993; (1958) 1919

C-E publications and trainintr. manual
(1959) 8355

cadet examinees, follow-up study (1956)
18082

cargo plane contract award, hearings
(1953) 15826

career fields, prestige (1957) 219
career under incentive act of 1955 (1955)

6974-75
careers in military law (1959) 16635
casualty staging units, unit training stand-

ard (1957) 1435
chaplains—

•

manual (1954) 10970: (1956) 16196
opportunities for service (1960) 4.545
this is our parish (1956) 113

Civil Air Patrol as civilian auxiliary, better
support

—

hearings (1953) 15563; (1954) 5432
law (1954) 9622
law, correet typographical errors

—

law (1954) 14040
reports (19541 11611.12066

reports (1953) 15496: (1954) 8450
civil engineer (periodical) (1960) C212,

11790
civilian aviation cadet procurement, spec.

regs. (1954) 3227
civilian management career (1958) 5309
civilian personnel

—

accounting manual (1957) 6048
Air Force letters (1952) 1822-23, 9809,

14533-534; (1953) 19630; (1954)
3027

employe and career development, manual
(1955) 10243

employee incentive awards, manual
(1955) 16256

investigations, manual (1955) 16225
leave, manual (1955) 16234
management activities, evaluation guide

manual (1957) 16338; (1959) 128;
(1960) 9117

manuals (1956) 16175; (1957) 9068,
14657. 16338; (1958) 2794, 15514;
(1959) 4209

officer program, supplement (1955) 16218
performance evaluation, manual (1955)

16257
position changes, manual (1955) 16222
jirediction of creativity (1957) 10560
reduction, program for separated career

employees, manual (1955) 16242
regulations (1952) 14556, 15970; (1953)

97, 6504, 8384, 14686. 19663
; (1954)

1253. 6166-67, 10996-997, 16050,
18038; (1955) 2696, 8682. 13652,
16321, 17833. 18747 ; (1956) 8.3-84,
4598-99. 6.340, 7980, 11412, 16240,
18006, 19666; (1957) 6077

restoration or reemployment after mili-
tary service, manual (1955) 16223

travel manual (1955) .3908-10; (1957)
9068; (1958) 2794, 15514; (1959) 4209

unemployment compensation (1955)
13631

coal handling, manual (1956) 13919
commissioned officers

—

Air Force letters (1951) 8874-75, 10360
;

(1952) 1817
manual, AFM series (1951) 40, 7500;

(1952) 6423-27

Air Force—Continued
commissioned officers—Continued

regulations (1951) 60, 2404-5, 4294-95
5955-5(i, 7514-16, 8903-7, 103S.5-387'
12()8.3-68S, 14368. 19136; (1954) 3069

communications complex (AIRCOM), man-
ual (1960) 18261

commuiiicatious-electronics doctrine, man-
uals (1958) 3985-86. 5283-85, (5478

'i?^?n?^'.o^?272, 15523, 10699-700
(19.39) 1338-40, 3099-3104, 4220-23
7095, 835.5-56, ll(;r,S-(;(39, 15345-346'
(1960) 3332. 12r,'.i(;. ls261

comniunications-eloctroiiics instructions ex-
tracts, manual (1957) 144, 10544 '

comptroller

—

activities, terms used, glossary, manual
(19oo) 16285

functions and responsibilities, manuals
a958) 5287, 7831, 15526; (1959)

manuals (1951) 43, 2376; (1955) 1013
liB^lJ^^^'^^ 9078; (1958) 3989-90!
5287, 7831-33, 9075-76, 11221, 13275-
276, 15526-528, 16702; (1959) 137
i;'i4-46, 4226-27, 55S6, 7096-97!

rcgulafidns (1959) 5424
construction, standard outline specifications

for facilities, manual (1955) 1012
contract

_
construction. Army regs. (1955)

contracts, waive bond requirements

—

law (1955) 9413
reports (1953) 9135; (1955) 9875

correspondence

—

manuals (1951) 2373; (1956) 7944-
\l^,?7lJJ''^^t' (1958) 3972; (1959)
13.50. u.56<—()S

courts martial manual, annual pocket parts
(1954) 5459B; (1955) 4572; (1956)
5498; (1958) 14904

'

craftsmanship training, apprenticeship pro-gram (1952) 86
day fighter, unit training standard, manual
^ (1956) 11356; (1957) 9069
defense land transfer act

—

hearing (1951) 8016
reports (1951) 7945, 7981, 8045
veto (1951) 9385

definitive designs of structures, manuals
(1954) ISOOS; (1955) 10813; (1956)
I'll 90

dental care

—

hearing (1951) 19606
report (1951) 16534

dental laboratory technicians' manual
(1959) 5585

dependent children, free public education
pamphlet (1956) 9640

dependents

—

housing report, forecast on movement,
pamplilet (1059) 140,4234

information on

—

Alaska (1955) 17795
Azores (1956) 19645
Bermuda (1956) 13930
France (1955), 18730 : (1960) 3336
Germany (1955) 17794; (1960) 3335
Great Britain (1954) 18014
Greece (1957) 153
Guam (1956) 16208

; (1960) 0217
Hawaii (1956) 68
Iceland (1958) 13280
Italy (1957) 1462
.Japan (1956) 7967
Johnston and Kwajalein Islands (1956)

4575
Libya (1957) 3291
Morocco (1957) 6055
Newfoundland, Labrador, Greenland

(1956) 1125
Okinawa (1956) 11385
Panama (1956) 67
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Air Force—Continued
dopt'iidents—Continued

Information on—Continued
IMiilippines (I'J.'ifi) -itc.s

I'lierto Kico (l'J"><>» -^77
Spain (1955) mWi : (1!)5!») i:'.0

Taiwan (1057) 1(5:153

Turkey (1!)57) 9()X(i
, ,, ^

transportation overseas, guidance booklet

(]!)5L') 17324
travel in oversea areas, spee. reps, (ly.jl)

ISS: (1952) 1959-00, 9915
dietionary ( 195(5) 14001 :

(1!I5S) 2S19
directiirv of addresses, continental L >. and

Canada (1959 1 .'{O.SS, 4204
disabled (.Hieers. reti-ntion in service

—

law (195«i) 11800 ^ ^
reports (195(i) :U44. 10.,42

dispensary units, proficiency standard, man-
ual (1958) 5255

doctors of osteopathy as medical oflicers

—

law (195(5) 10689
reports (195(1) 8855. 14807

dormitory construction, overprograrainst

drill and ceremonies, manuals (1954) 19142 ;

,195(5) l(il7S: (19(50) 454(!

education services program ( 195S) 1122( _

electronic troubleshooting course, analysis

of ai-hievenu'iit (195S) 112<;3

electronics maintenance, siiiiadron. umt
training standard, manual (19y7) 4.j14

employees, relief from refunding overpay-

ments (1958) :!(IS5. 12403. 13870
emnlovees wage determination. A^my-^avy

Force Wage Board organization and
policies (1959) 8^5

engineering and installation. Airways and
Air Communications Service. unit

training standard, manual (195 < ) ^l]-^!
engineering, manual, cliange (19oS) li-< *

enlisted and officer personnel, .nptitude levels

in manpower pool (19o8) lor>4."> ,

(1959) 155
enlisted men's clothing, supply, spec. legs.

(1951) 7G17
enlisted personnel—

-

abandoned tdothing, etc., spec. regs.

\ir For"celet*ters (1951) 8870. 10301-302,

1200-ri4340: 19.52) 1^21, 4024 0419,

S"4'>43 14532, 15945-946; (1953) 47,

30S9. 18142, 19029 ^^,, ,,o-^^
manuals (1955) 59, 1005, 8641 ; 19.^0

.59, 6296, 9617, 11353, 17917 :(19o,)
129 1433- (1958) 3976, 52o3-54,

15513, 10685; (1959) 127, 3091-92,

8.349
nniiinhlets (1954) 1238-40, 10025
r^egnffiions (1951) 61-62 2406^-8 4296

4300, 5957-58. 890S-11 10388-390
12089-090. 14371-370, 1913, : n9..2)

66-67, 1849-50. 3196. 46.51 04.^1-54,
• oo47_89 12412. 14554-5;)5. l.'>9<)9,

171.3.3-1.30 18323-326: (1953) 82-80,

Js35-30 3727-30, 0.500 3. 8378-83,
983.3-.37" 11795-797, 14084-085. 16714-

701 18178, 190.59-002: (1954) 99-100,
\ok\.r.o .^072-74, 4068-70, 6162-0..,

TsVo 9218-19, 10995, 1.3469-471,

1R035-37, 19170-173: (1955) 8S-94,

1031-33. 2692-95, .3927. 6908-9. 8(578-

81 10831-832. 136.50-651. 16320.

18743-746; (19.50) 81-82. 4.597. 7978-

79 11408-411. 102.38 239. 18005,

19004-665; (1957) 181. 3306, 4503-

04, 0076
enlistment and reenllstment, manual,

changes (1958) 3976, 5253-54. 15513,

16685
enlistment of aliens, amend U.S. code, report

(1900) 10K47
enlistment of aviation cadets, siiec. regs.

(1951 ) 7(!S7

enlistments, voluntary extension for less

than 1 year—

•

hearing (1955) 1210 1

law (1955) 11424
rei.orts (1955) 9(592, 12043

Air Force—Continued
Exchange Service

—

Air Force letters (1951) 7495; (1952)
1 825

regulations (1952) 4008, 12440. 1458.3-
5S4, 18340; (1953) 1869, 5048. M20,
14713-714, 18199-200; (1954) 128.
4097

E.xtension Course Institute, catalog (1956)
:;919

Federal civilian employees unemployment
compensation pamphlet (195S) 15533

field clerk service, count toward retirement,
rei)ort (1955) 14797: (1950) 10575

fighter-bomber and strategic fighter units,
unit training standard, manual (1950)
11355. 1017(5

fighter-bomber units, unit training standard,
ananiial (1957) 78:!1

fighter-interceptor fire control systems,
training devices, design (1958) 4018

lilm directory (1954) 19148; (1959) 5583
films cleared for public and televisioo exhi-

bition, directory (1955) 13715; (1958)
11210

fire protection program manual (1958) 7825
fiscal code, spec. regs. (1951) 6053. 12802
fiexible airfield pavement evaluation, engi-

neering and design manual (1959)
12010

flight information

—

Caribbean and South America (1955)
2736; (1956) 4653, 14003; (1957) 1517

Europe, Africa and Middle East (1955)
1078, 10874 ; (1950) 1162

Xorth American area (1954) 6202B,
16124; (1955) 3962, 13719: (1956)
2929, 14002: (1957) 1516, 12855

Pacific and Far East (1954) 0202A,
13532; (1955) 1077, 13718; (1950)
2928, 14000

flight information jniblications

—

enroute-higb altitude

—

northeastern and southeastern U.S.
(19(!0) 11799

northwestern and southwestern U.S.
(1900) IISOO

enrfiute-low altitude

—

Alaska, Canada and Xorth Atlantic
(19(;0) 11807

Caribi)ean and South America (1900)
11 803

Europe (1960) 11801
Pacific and Far East (1900) 11805

flight planning documents (1958) 11208.
1071'<-719; (1959) 1361-62. 3120,
42(;(;-08, 7116-20, 8366-68, 9640.
11079-682, 13773-770, 15353-356,
17229-231; (1960) 16S-175, 1451-55,
3351-54, 4050-54, 6248-51, 7745-50,
9135-37, 10548, 12712-718, 14871-873,
10510-518, 18274-279

quarterly check lists ( 1900) 2400. 11814
foil pack meal guide, including recipes and

associated etiuipment (1959) 11087
function classification and organization

nomenclature, manual (1955) 2007 ;

(1950) 17946: (1958) 9060, 11194.
13201 ; (1959) 124. 4205

funeral, conduct (1955) 13603; (1956) 6294
gener.il information, DOD pamphlet (1958)

(5510
(Jeneral Motors Corp. contract, study (1957)

(17575
German personnel, training, agreement with

Federal Kepublic of Germany (1958)
3837

global communications system engineering
(Globecom) (1950) 19714

Government iiid)licatlons, price list (1959)
8187 : (1900) 1(5188

grade, Armv regs. (1955) 5486, 10922
grade code. spec. regs. (1951) 6112; (1954)

9340
ground crew jobs, dimensions for descrip-

tion (1957) 0170
ground electronic e(]uii»nient

—

met bods of co;)ling. handbook (19(50) 404 7

reliability prediction and test results

(1959) 3119
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Air Force—Continued
grouud safety

—

manual (1959) 3090; (1960) 4S44
regulations (1951) 2390, 42s7, 159S3

;

(1952) 8265, 17122; (1953) 11780,
19646; (1954) 1244-45, 4652. 9207,
16038: (1955) 6897-98: (1956) 2889,
6334-35. 16226. 17992-93, 19660

ground troops, employment, regulations
(1951) 10450. 19167; (1952) 12448

headquarters, organization charts (1951)
103. 2448, 11854; (1952) 1051, 11667;
(1953) 2973

health and medical training, unit training
standard, manual (1959 5571

heavy reconnaissance wings and squadrons,
manual (1955) 8645

historians, manual (1951) 2377
historical data—

•

manuals (1951) 2377; (1956) 65
regulations (1951) 100, 16013; (1952)

6496, 9859, 14597; (1953) 3769-70;
(1954) 19206: (1955) 3952, 6941,
10857 ; (1956) 9699

history—

•

Air Force, 1907-56 (1957) 7864
milestones of Air Force history (1957)

7865
United Air Force, brief history and gen-

eral information (1954) 18091
hospitals, infirmaries, and dispensaries, med-

ical facilities, electrical requirements,
engineering manual (1959) 8959

housing, labor requirements for building
(1953) 1205

include in interchange of Armed Forces
supplies

—

hearing (1955) 9991
law (1955) 9426
reports (1955) 7682.9918

include service in determining Navy, etc.,

officers retirement eligibility

—

hearing (1955) 15479
law (1955) 14400
reports (1955) 9702, 15339

information services manual (1956) 11382
inspectors, manual (1957) 4531, 14684 ;

(1958) 3987, 11220, 16701; (1959)
1841

installations

—

construction, heavv press program, hear-
ings (1954) 6872

control procedures. Air Force letters
(1952) 3172: (1953) 19634

internal security, manual (1956) 17967
instructor job satisfaction (1956) 1159
instructors, leadership criteria for popula-

tion, intercorrelations (1958) 119
.let air age (1954) 4711
job analysis, research into basic methods

and techniques (1956) 11475, 11477,
ISOSO

job knowledge tests

—

experience-centered and requirements-
centered, study (1956) 16305

procedure for developing (1957) 151."?

reliability and intercorrelational criteria
for item selection (1957) 6159

job performance, motivation in work'
partner selection (1957) 10569

job performance of aircraft mechanics, non-
technical factors (1956) 180S3

job requirements

—

rater tendencies in estimating qualifica-
tions required for tasks (1959) 17233

techniques for assessing, etc. (1958) 5319
job training, factor reference battery,

analysis (1957) 6174, 17359
jobs, evaluate qualifications bv ratings at

task level (1959) 15358
joint processing personnel report. Army

regs. (1957) 4719, 6297
joint procurement circulars (1951) 2495,

6038
laboratories, automatic data recording

devices study (1959) 15359
landing gear strut program (1952) 5517
language arts aspect of basic training pro-

gram, evaluation (1956) 6400

Air Force—Continued
liaison officers assigned to Mexico, agree-

ment (1954) 5988
libraries, technical publications, lists (1951)

17331-332; (1952) 6497: (1953) 198,
8448, 19639: (1954) 13437. 19153;
(1955) 2677, 8664, 16296; (1958)
5303

logistics. Air Force letters (1951) 15975;
(1952) 8254

machinists—

•

evaluation tests for proficiency measures
(1955) 2726

job description (1953) 16792
mail dispatched and on hand, regulations

(1953) 5118; (1954) 9324, 11094;
(1955) 16427; (1956) 6458

maintenance and repair work, installations
engineer standards, pamphlet (1957)
14690

maintenance and supply inspection manual
(1953) 1818

maintenance, manual (1955) 16263; (1957)
1436. 7835, 14660-680; (1958) 7816-
17, 9069, 11204

maintenance personnel, training devices
evaluation (1957) 10558

maintenance squadron, unit training stand-
ard (1957) 132, 4513

major air commands (1959) 7109
male basic trainees, anthropometry (1954)

6210
management analysis, manual (1955) 1013;

(1959) 1344
management course for supervisors, pam-

phlet series (1959) 10559
management process, manual (1954) 17996
management review, pamphlet (1954) 16022
manpower, policy and criteria, manual

(1956) 1107, 4553, 13910, 19620;
(1957) 1429 ; (1958) 15512

manpower program

—

Air Force letters (1951) 7496, 15973;
(1952) 8251

regulations (1951) 7539-42, 10425, 14411,
17316: (1952) 3218. 4670. 12441,
14585-586, 16003; (1953) 5049, 8421,
11843, 16757

mechanics

—

job proficiency, qualifications data analysis
(1959) 9643

senior B-29, tasks performed (1954)
9181

medical and dental officers, procurement—
hearings (1956) 5252. 8619, 88S6
law (1956) 8434

medical facilities, professional book and
journal list, pamphlet (1959) 7105

medical laboratories, clinical serology pro-
cedures, manual (1960) 6216

Medical Service ROTC program, selection

of participants, spec. regs. (1951) 4451
medical supply publications (1956) 16212
medical treatment facilities, administration,

manual, 15348
medium reconnaissance squadrons (elec-

tronics), manual (1955) 8646
medium reconnaissance wings and squad-

rons, manual (1955) 8644
members advancement on retired list with

30 years service, including credit for

douiile time, hearing (1958) 15833
message preparation instructions, manual

(1956) 4552: (1957) 125. 17343;
(1958) 3972, 7809: (1959) 123

military construction programs in Spain and
United Kingdom, hearings (1954) 3713

military personnel

—

accounting, manuals (1956) 9634, 1794o ;

(1957) 1448. 16351: (1958) 9077
Air Force letters (1951) 5932, 10358.

14338. 19113; (1952) 1816, 4620,
17105; (1953) 44. 18141

manuals (1953) 1815; (1954) 7845,

16002-3, 17998, 19140; (1955) 1004,

3905-6. 13624, 16215, 17780 ; (1956)
58. 1108. 4554. 6295, 7946-47. 9615,

11351, 17915-916, 19621-624; (1957)
126-127, 1431-32. 4510, 6028. 9066-67,
10522-523, 12802-804, 14653-654,
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Air Force—ContlniuHl
military personiiel—Continued,

uianiials (]95;i) 1815—Continued
1«!3:^.7; (19.J8) 27f»3. 3!»7r). 5250-51.
7S11-12, »()(i4-(>5. 11195, 132t;2 : (195!))
ll'5-12fi, 1331. 4206-8, 55«9, 70S0-S1,
8347-48

pamphlets (1952) 49; (1954) 18015;
(195«) 1120: (1957) 3293

deceased, escorting, pamphlet (1957)
1 11354

iifTu-cr records system, manual (1950)
]791t;; (1958) 7812; (1959) 125.5569,
7UNO

pay transactions, manual (1959) S363
proj.Tani inocednres, manual (1955) 10S07
rec(i;rnition tcaininjr, instructor's guide

manual (19(iii) 145
repnlations, xtc listinjjs under Air Force

Department in most monthly issues.
military police activities, responsibilities,

Army rejrulations (1952) S340
missile profrrams. Defense Dept. organiza-

tion and management, hearings (1960)
13433

mission agreements with

—

Argentina (1950) 20S30 ; 195S) 10215;
(19(;0) 2241

P.Olivia (1950) 6129, 177S9 ; (1959) 9516
C'liile (1957) 4383
Colombia (1956) 1866; (1959) 9517
('ul)a (1956) 11209
Ecuador (1956) 11177: (1959) 15206
El Salvador (1958) 1855; (1960) 7578,

10420
Haiti (1959) 8249
Honduras (1955) 891 : (1960) 14742
Nicaragua (1953) 17997; (1956) 19439,

(1959) 17123
Parasxiiav (1956) 11223; (1959) 10601
Venezuela (1954) 7695; (1957) 5887;

(1960) 6080
mobile squadron, Airways and Air Commu-

nications, Service, unit training stand-
ard, manual (1957) (i()30

Morse code training problems (1957) 12844
motion picture service—

•

Army regs. (1957) 1533, 4640
projectionists manual (1956) 1S391

motor vehicle Koadeo program, manual
(1957) 7851

navigational aids, flight inspection proce-
dures (1954) 6201; (1955) 17872

XCO supervisors, comparisons of superior
and subordinate ratings (1953) 16798

nomination of Dudley C. Sharp, hearing
(1955) 18196

nominations

—

S5th Cong., 2d sess., index (1959) 9935
86th Cong., 1st sess.. index (1960) 458

nonappropriated funds for installations.
Army regs. (1954) 178

non-Kegular oflicers, mandatory retire-
ment

—

law (1953) 12355
reports (1953) 10118. 12752

nurses and women medical specialists, pi-o-
motions—

correct inwiuities

—

hearing (1955) 15479
law (

19."')5
) 1 4.398

reports (1955) 11770, 15336
credit iirior service—

hearing (1955) 15479
law (1955) 14402
reports (1955) 11771. 15;i37

occupational handbook (1952) 14005
off duty, education program (1954) 16024
officer candidate (pialifying tests, adminis-

tration (1955) .:959

oflicer candid.'ite scliool screening proce-
dures (1955) 10378

oflicer evaliijitioii guide (1954) 18016
oflicer personnel

—

Air Force letters (1951) 15971; (1952)
181.8-20. 4621-23. 6415-17, 8241, 9808,
12379, 15944, 17106; (1953) 45-46,
3688; (1954) 73

Air Force—Continued
officer personnel—Continued
manuals (1951) 40, 7.500 ; (1952) 15950;

(1954) 4026; (1955) 58, 13004-605;
(1956) 9616. 11352. 1017.3-174: (1958)
5252, 7183, 9066-67; (1959) 1332-33,
7082

pamphlets (1953) 62; (1954) 79. 18016;
(1955^ 1018; (1956) 4576; (1957) 1.54,
14655 656

regulations, xce listings under Air Force
Deiiarlments in most nx^nlhly issues
tliroiigh Api-il 1957.

officers

—

activity interest inventory, development
(1957) 7868

activity inventory, factor analytic studv
(]9(!0) 10552

applicants, interview procedure, develop-
ment (1956) 18070

api>ointment. manuals (1951) 40, 7.500;
(1952) 0423. 15950; (1955) 13605;
(1950) 16174; (1959) 1333. 7082

assignment n)anual, AF manual (1956)
4554, 11351: (1957) 127,9067; (1958)
11195; (1959) 1331

liiliavior tiait ratings by peers (1958)
4(1(1!) : (1960) 12724

captains

—

intellectual efficiency measurement,
assessment study (1958) 6497

lifi', liistory, interviewers" ratings,
factor analysis (1958) 5316

trait ratings use in assessment (1959)
5603

classification manuals (1954) 4626:
(1955) 13604: (1956) 9616, 11352,
16173: (1957) 128. 14655-656: (195*^)
5252. 0470, 7S13, 9064, 9066-67 ;

(1959 1 1332
combat leadership behavior, application of

critical incident technique (1958) 7864
edjication. learning situations and in-

struction methods, research (1955)
lOSdS

eclncational achievement, methods of
testing and test results (1959) 3122

effectiveness

—

executive, criteria (1956) 19724
long-term iirediction from aptitude

tests (1959) 5608
performance, factor analysis (1956)

19720
ratings data hank (1960) 18282
selection battery validation (195S)

4002
falcability of preference inventory, assess-

ment study (1960) 3357
graduating in 1954 from AFIT training

progi-ams. characteristics (19t>0) 9142
lieutiMiants' reactions to 2 years of

civilian life, fidlowing Air Force service
( 195SI 10717

XCO. c;!re<'r airman (1959) 13747
OCS gradu.-ites, eft'ectiveness reports,

Iisvchometric characteristics (1957)
0177

jiav and allowances, manual (1956)
11370 377

liersonality trait variables (1958) 7870
personjilitv traits, assessment (1958)

10720 ; (1959) 4269, 5606-7, 9644-46;
( 19(;()) 3350

pei'soniiel and comptroller positions, rela-
lioHsl-.ip of measured interests to career
d.ila ( 1950) 1S077

professional examinations and promotion.
repeal laws, report (1956) ;i489 ; (1957)
5132

professional reading guide (1953) 62:
(1954) 79; (1955) 1018; (1956) 4576;
( 1957) 154

promotion .'iiid seiia r.ilion. ameinl I'.S.

code (1900) 500!)

promotion opportunity to grade of major,
improve

—

hearing (1959) 16193
law ( 1959) 15700
reports (1959) 12162, 12202, 14540
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Air Force—Continued
oflicers—Continued

reenlistment

—

entitlement under special circum-
stances

—

law (l!t5S) 11709
report (1!I5S) l-'445

limit to honorably discharged

—

hearing (1957) 135G5
report (1957) 5146

retirement age

—

hearing (1954) 9900
reports (1954) 9927, 147S6

selection and classification

—

use of factor analysis of rating scale
variables as criteria of leadership
(195S) 1329G

use of psychological tests (1957) 10553
test development to determine nonintel-

lectual aptitude (1958) 4017
variables contributing to procurement

panel scores (1959) 13779
officers and warrant officers, continue

appointments

—

hearing (1953) 7529
law (1953) 10282
reports (1953) 7507, 8890

officers to take action on reports of survey,
etc—

hearing (1951) 9547
law (1951) 17791
reports (1951) 9488, 1S108

operations

—

Air Force letter (1952) 17107
manual (1950) 19026
regulations, see listings under Air Force
Department in most monthly issues
through March 1957.

orders manuals (1954) 16001 : (1955)
17779: (1956) 9613; (1957) 4508,
7830, 10521, 12801; (1958) 3974, 9061

organization, regulations, see listings under
Air Force Department in most monthly
issues through April 1957.

organization act of 1951

—

hearings (1951) 4931-32, 18394
law, 17774
reports, 3181-84, 11192, 16400

organization and field maintenance data
collection, analysis of manual (1960)
16507

organizational and field maintenance, man-
ual (1956) 17920; (1958) 7816; (1959)
11665

organizational procedures, manual (1955)
10S09

oversea movement of units, manual (1952)
17110

oversea stations, civil service career ap-
pointments, examination announcement
(1956) 0772-73. 8379-82

overseas positions, qualification standards
(1956) 6774

Pacific, PACAF basic bibliographies (1958)
11234-259, 15542; (1959) 135.5-57,
3110-17, 5600-1, 7111-14, 8365, 9634-
38. 11676-677. 17227-228; (1960) 162,
4646. 7743-44, 10546-547, 14862-869,
16512-513

payments to Military Sea Transport Service
for transportation of household goods,
validate

—

law (1958) 14159
reports (1958) 3105, 14812

periodic maintenance squardron. unit train-
ing standard, manual (1957) 132, 4513

personal affairs guide, pamphlets (1956)
17969, 19644B; (1957) 10551; (1958)
13277, 15523

personnel

—

activity preference test, development
(1958) 13295

adaptation and motivation problem (1956)
18081

adaptation in emergencies and extreme
conditions, study techniques (195-7)

6160
Air Force letters (1951) 8872; (1953)

19628; (1954) 70, 13422

Air Force—Continued
personnel—Continued

aircraft mechanic, training (1956) 16296
airm.ui jjroliciency test scores, regression

analysis (1960) 12727
appointments to Air Force Academy,
Army regs. (1950) 18190

assigning, use of decision index (1959)
8369

career satisfaction and interest relation-
ship (1958) 16722

casualty services, manuals (1958) 9062-
63 ; (1959) 3089, 7079, 8346

civilian school program (1956) 66
civilian travel manual (1956) 16175
classification system, pamphlet (1956)

1126
communication abilities in military situa-

tions, identification (1958) 15552
disposition following courts martial ac-

tion, spec. regs. (1951) 2581, 10546;
(1954) 4805

educational and psychological measure-
ment, criterion patterns for predicting
job success (1958) 5315

evaluation manual (1954) 19140; (1956)
17915

factorial structure of airman self-ratings
and their relationsliip to peer nomina-
tions (1960) 16526

families, recreational and social programs
for children, AF manual (1956) 7945;
(1957) 1430

familj' services, manual (1958) 6469
flying status, aeronautical ratings, desig-

nation and iiaraehute jump status,
manual (1957) 10523, 12804; (1959)
126

foreign exchange guide, pamphlet (1960)
153

functional tests of solutions of assign-
ment problems (1960) 1457

hearing conservation program, efficiency
of limited freciuencv monitoring audiom-
etry, study (1960) 4616

hearing levels and types of hearing loss
(1960) 4587

incentives for hazardous, etc.. working
conditions, survey (1958) 6492

instruction, manual (1956) 60
interest measures, stability and valida-

tion for selection and classification
(1959) 13778

leaders, behavior in situational tests
(1957) 16362

manual (1951) 12665: (1954) 16001;
(1955) 17779: (1956) 9613: (1957)
4509. 7830. 10521, 12801 : (1958) 3974,
9061-63; (1959) 3089, 7079, 8346

marriage to aliens, requirements and pro-
cedures, personal affairs guide, pamphlet
(1959) 4230

mathematics, utilization models (1960)
4671

mileage for travel by commercial airplane,
validate payments—

law (1956) 16699
report (1955) 14800; (1956) 15379

morale and attitude scales, validation
(1960) 1G52S

Naval Academy graduates, follow-up study
of performance (1958) 15547

on-the-job training guide (1960) 9118
orders manual (1951) 12665
pamphlets (1957) 14688; (1959) 4229
peer ratings consistency and variability

(1959) 9646

A

personal propertv shipping information
(1957) 7857

photography, basic for training (1957)
78.52

physical evaluation for retention, retire-

ment, and separation. Air Force manual
(1956) 58, 1108, 7947; (1957) 1431,
14654

physical fitness, present status (1960)
4600

pilonidal disease, management (1955)
18049
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Air Force—CoiitlnufHl
IHTsonnel—Continued

potential morale, motivation, and reten-
tion prolili'ms iit tiallistic missile sites,
survey, HOoS) 1C721

reading guides (19.'>8) 5295: (1059) 3110
regulations (1951) 50-51, 23S7-.S9, 7500.

N892. 10374-375. 14356, 19128; (1952)
55. 3184. 6442. 9824. 14543: (1953)
5001. 9818. 11778. 14072-G73, 10698,
19645: (1954) 4650. 6151, 7864-05,
9205-0. 13452. 16037, 1802.'5-26

;

(1955) 3924. 5392. 6894-96. 8672-73,
13639, 18738-740: (1956) 9653. 11398,
13938-939, 10225, 17991; (1957) 169-
172. 3302

replacements for oversea movement, prep-
aration. Air Force manual (1957) 1432

requiroments for guided missile ground
support functions (1960) 12723

research, symposium (1957) 1503
retention handboolc for supervisors (1959)

13752
savings deposits, extend law

—

hearings (1953) 12673
law (19.>3) 12357
reports a953) 10419. 12749

SCARWAF. ARWAF. and AFWAR, Army
regs. (1953) 18253

school and job validation of selection
measures for air traffic control training
(1959) 8370

selection and classification, linear com-
posites, multiple regression, and factor
analysis (1955) 8736

selection for duty at isolated stations
(1958) 4016

spatial tests as predictors of success in
training (1960) 12725

stability of pure tone thresholds in noise-
exposed and noii-noise-exposed groups
(1960) 4612

strategic intelligence, etc., Army regs.
(1953) 1904

subject-matter trainer as learning device,
evaluation (1958) 4019

visual presentation of information, data
and design recommendations (1959)
7121

personnel services

—

Air Force letters (1951) 10357, 14336-
337: (1932) 8239-40, 9806-13, 12378;
(1953) 43. 1807-8. 3686-87. 8368,
14660. 18139-140: (1934) 71-72

manuals (1954) 9186. 10905: (1955)
13603 : (1956) 6294, 7945. 9614, 17913-
968: (1957) 1430: (1958) 6469

pamphlets (1951) 17275: (1952) 46-48,
1830-31. 4632. 6428-30, 8253, 14536-
537. 17112. 1S30.-.-307: (1953) 58-61.
1819. 3696. 499.5-96. 6486-87, 8342-43,
14606-667; (1954) 1237, 3044-45.
7853, 9196-99. 10975. 1602.3-24, 1801.3-
14; (1955) 71, 5380-81, 8661, 10819,
13630. 10294. 17793-795. 18730

;

(1956) 66-69. 1124-25. 2877, 4574-75,
7964-68. 1138.3-388, 13930. 16206-208,
17969-970. 19644A-645 : (1957) 1459-
62. 4349-50, 10531. 12836; (1958)
2810-11. 5294-93. 9078. 11227-229,
1.3277-280, 15.532-538; (1959) 139-
140, 3109-10, 42:i0-35, 17220; (1960)
52-153

regulations (1951) 2391-94, 594.3-47.
7507-8. 8895-97. 10376-378. 12677,
14357-361. 17284-286. 19129-131

;

(1952) 56-37. 1837-38. 3185-87. 4637-
38. 8266-67, 12401. 15962-964, 1712.3-
124. 1,8319: (1933) 70-71, 5002-3.
6491. 9819-21. 14674-675. 16700-703.
18163-164. 19047-630; (1954) 1246,
3057-61. 403;: 34. 6132-35. 7S67. 9208.
109V7. i:;43::. ]r,():;9. 1S027. 19162-163;
(1933) 79 ,s2. 3:;!t:{. 0900-1. 10825-826,
1364(1 04:!. 10309-310. 17830; (1956)
76-77. li::(; 4(l. 2.^90 92. 43SS-90
633&-37. 9654-55, 11.399-401, 13940-
942, 16228-229. 17794-995; (1957)
173-174, 1477-79, 3303-4, 4561-62,
6067-71

Air Force—Continued
personnel specialist, job description (1953)

1678S
photographic flights, unit training stand-

ard, manual (1936) 9020
photographic squadrons, unit training stand-

ard, manual (1936) 9019
pilot cadets leadership, criterion measures

(1957) 12S42, 16358
pilot instructor selection examination

(1957) 4623
pilot training (1954) 4715; (1935) 1075,

87:!9 : (1900) 4572
pilot training programs, ATC reorganiza-

tion, appropriations, 1961, hearings
(1960) 10933

pilots, increase retainability (1958) 1072
police squadron, unit training standard

(1957) 4515; (1958) 11197
policeman, senior, job description (1953)

10787
position evaluation system, analysis (1960)

10327
postal services

—

Air Force letter (1931) 19119
Air Force regulations (1951) 2443-47:

(1932) 78-79, 17171; (1953) 117.
65.39-40, 8433, 9882, 14718-720

;

(1934 1 138. 3121. 4704. 0200. 7924.
9257, 10097; (1955) 1061-63. 2718-19.
3430, 13690-093. 17866; (1956) 8017,
6:^.92-93. 11460-462. 13975-976, 16285,
18058, 19708; (1957) 210-211, 3334-
35. 0137

general provisions, Army regulation
(1956) 14043

precision potentiometers, resolution data
and discussions (1937) 16309

prisoners in disciplinary barracks, etc.,
Army regs. (1931) 8973

procurement and contracting

—

Air Force letters (1951) 19116: (1952)
3170, 8246. 12380: (1953) 48. 1812.
3690, 8334. 9808. 14601. 16678. 19032-
633; (1934) 1228, 3028, 13423, 15999

manuals (1951) 41: (1952) 1828: (193:^)
99, 1833. 5028-29. 6510-12. 11811-812.
18188, 19674-675; (1954) 76, 1233-35,
3039

regulations (1951) 77. 2418. 4315. 12702,
10000, 19148; (1952) 3204. 6466. 8302,
14567. 18335; (1953) 99. 1853. 3094-
95. 3028-29, 6485. 6510-12, 11811-
812, 18151, 18188, 19674-675; (1954)
114-115, 1262, 3087, 4083. 6178-79,
7891, 9231-32, 11003, 13492; (1957)
1487

procurement and inspection, regulations
(1951) 4335-36

procurement and supply activity numbers,
manual (1959) 5589

procurement instructions (1954) 18019,
191.34: (1955) 3922. 12860: (1956)
2030. 6328. 13162: (1957) 2489, 11994,
17334: (1938) 2000. 10358: (1959)
2291. 10743; (19()0) 2389. 11791

procurement law. manual (1960) 16504
procurement organization, bibliography

(1932) 14452
procure)nent procedures, manuals (1932)

1828; (1953) 3694-95. 6484-85;
(1934) 9185

procurement program (1955) 19195
l)ro(luction control (1951) 2374
l>i'ograni procedures, manual (1956) 57
program process, manual (1958) 7810
programing

—

manuals (1954) 9185, 17997; (1933)
10807: (195fi) 57; (1958) 7810. Ilti84

regulations (1954) 88. 7803. 9225, 13451 ;

(1956) 19059: (1957) 4560
provost marshal activities

—

Air Force letters (1932) 4629 : (1933) 30
regulations (1935) 114, 2714. 3418-20.

8709, 13073-074, 10345: (1956) 101.
1147. 4623-20. 6369-70. 7996-97, 9685-
80, 11447. 10273. 18041 ; (1957) 4594-
90. 0110-17

psychomotor selection tests, research and
application (1957) 12846
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publications, guide for preparation (1956)

2863
publications, price lists (1953) 16017;

(1954) 17314; (1956) 7771; (1957)
16170

radar evaluation (ECM) units, unit train-
ins standard, Air Force manual (1957)
130, 4511

radio facility charts (1957) 12009-13;
(1958) 2014-17, 10373-377; (1959)
2307-12, 10757, 10760-761; (1960)
2402-5, 11802, 11804, 11806

radio-radar systems career field, specialty
outlines developed for collecting job
information (1960) 1S281

random signal generator for human track-
ing studies (1953) 19701

readability and retainability of instructional
text, research program (1957) 10563

real propertv accountable records, manual
(1956) 13920; (1958) 5282, 11215;
(1959) 3098, 4219, 5582

real propertv standard codes and nomen-
clature, manual (1958) 9073

recipes, manual (1959) 135, 9628
records administration

—

Air Force letters (1951) 8880. 10366
regulations (1951) 4362; (1953) 18210;

(1954) 19203
records management, manual (1956) 16205 ;

(1957) 9083; (1958) 3993, 5291;
(1959) 138, 5588

recruiting

—

activities. Army regulations (1954)
18110 ; (1956) 8089

agencies, special regulations (1951) 198,
10530

recruiter, manual (1956) 9617
recruiting information, graduate, then fly

with USAF (1953) 16773
special regulations (1951) 7686, 12860.

19256 ; (1952) 165
recruiting journal (periodical) (1951)

2207, 12483; (1952) 1655, 12217;
(1953) 2920. 13732; (1954) 2194,
12599

recruits

—

aptitude minimum qualifications for
training (1960) 10556

identification of job skills (1955) 18779
prediction of training and proficiency

criteria from Armed Forces selection
tests (1959) 17232

regional distribution of male population,
18-29 years old (195S) 5320

reenlistment vs. nonreenlistment of airmen,
psychological devices for prediction
(1958) 4020

register

—

departmental edition (1951)
(1952) 6414; (1953) 4993;
6119; (1955) 5369; (1956)
(1957) 6024A ; (1958) 3998; (1959)
4131-32; (1960) 333.8-39

document edition (1951) 6462:
6986; (1953) 5461; (1954)
(1955) 5971; (1956) 6923;
6755: (1958) 4236; (1959) 4452-53;
(1960) 9530-31

register, authorizing publication

—

hearings (1951) 11078: (1953) 12679
report (1951) 11019; (1953) 12395

Regular, enlistment and reenlistment. man-
uals (1955) 59, 1005. 8641 : (1956)
59. 6296. 9618. 11353. 17917: (1957)
129. 12806; (1957) 1433; (1959) 127,
3091-92. 8349

relief of certain married female members

—

law (1957) 15139
reports (1957) 5109. 13890, 15540

reports control, regulations (1951) 14419 ;

(1952) 1880: (1954) 1280; (1955)
1056: (1956) 6389

requirements, regulations (1951) 10393:
(1953) 5017: (1954) 9225: (1955)
16330: (1956) 9666. 11427, 19672

requisitions

—

Army-furnished supplies, circular (1955)
7090

processing, special regulations (1951) 223

5930 ;

(1954)
6292 ;

(1952)
6687 :

(1957)

Air Force—Continued
research and development

—

Air Force letters (1951) 10363. 14343
guide to contractors (1953) 3773

research bulletins (1953) 14727-731
regulations (1951) 4322, 5967-68. 7529,

8925. 12703. 14398, 16002, 17305 ;

(1952) 6471-73, 8304-6, 984.3-44,
12431-432, 15997, 17149; (1953) 10,3-
104. 1858, 3753-54, 8404, 11827, 18192,
19679: (1954) 119. 4690-91. 6189-90.
11006-7, 16071, 19190: (1955) 106;
(1956) 4614-16. 6351-52. 9077, 11441.
16259, 18033-34

; (1957) 194, 4586
Reserve Forces

—

long range plan (1951) 16015
manuals (1952) 6424; (1953) 1816;

(1955) 8642; (1956) 7948: 11354;
(1958) 6471, 7814, 11196; (1959)
5570, 7083

mobilization, administrative procedures,
manual (1958) 7814

regulations (1951) 2409. 4301-3, 5959-
61, 7520-21, 12691. 14378-379, 15990,
1729.3-296: (1952) 1851. 8290-91,
9832, 14557-558, 15971: (1953) 1840-
45, 3731-33, 6505, 8385-86, 11798-
799. 14687. 16722. 19664-668; (1954)
101-102. :U)75. 4671. 6168-70. 787.3-

74. 9220-21. 13472-473. 18039. 19174 ;

(1955) 9.5-96. 1034. 2697. .3929-30.

5395-96. 6910-13 8683-84. 1083.3-834,
16322. 17834; (1956^ 8.5-87. 2896-97,
4600-3. 6341-43. 9657-60, 1141.3-420.
16241-244. 18007-10. 19667-670 ;

(1957) 3307. 4565. 6078-81
retired personel, informational guide (1955)

5381. 8661
retirement guide (1957) 4550: (1958) 9078;

(1959) 17220
rocket launchers procurement

—

hearings (1955) 6176, 16827; (1957)
165.35: (1958) 15783

report (1958) 14520
rocket launcher procurement program ex-

ecutive action in response to committee
recommendations, report (1960) 9474

security, registered document control, non-
cryptographic (1955) 6888

separatees, personal affairs guide. Veterans
Administration dental care (1954) 9198

service club program (1954) 18013
shipping designators. Army regulations

(1956) 3027
solving complex problems, conditions af-

fecting quality, etc. (1956) 1158
Soviet, selected military translations (1960)

17345
space probes, 1958, summary (1959) 13436
speakers' guides (1955) 17824: (1956)

19654
speakers' information for Armed Forces Day

(1955) 5433: (1956) 8022
specifications and related publications, in-

dex (1952) 1052. 1054
specifications and standards

—

manual (1956) 13917
regulations (1951) 4323: (1952) 3208,
4659: (1953) 9860: (1954) 16072.
19191: (1955) 2710. 17852: (1956)
96. 11442, 16260, 18035; (1957) 3321,
4587-89

stock fund items, reimbursement procedures
for cross-servicing by Army and Air
Force, .^rniv regulations (1956) 4677,
8071. 14036

stock list, medical material items to he added
(1956) 2879. 6327. 9643. 1621.5-217 :

(1957) 4552: (1959) 4254-55
strategic communications and theater sys-

tems, manual (1958) 6478
student learning, effectiveness of 4 instruc-

tional methods at different stages of
course (1956) 18086

student motivation, development and ap-
praisal of measure (1954) 16118

students—

•

excitation-inhibition account of retroac-
tive inhibition, proficiency testing for

radio operator trainee (1957) 12845
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stiitl«'nts—Continued

teaclier-stiuleiit interviews, classroom
achievement efTt'ct (1957) 105«;4

tests for measure of creative expression in

teachiuj? (1957) 4032
subcommittee, hearin),'s (1950) 10G.'?S-640,

li;4r_'-41S. 154:!7 44S. 17079
subsistence .sui)i)lie8 furnislied by Arni.v.

value of and a<-ciniiitiii>,' for, special
re<:ulafions (195:; i lt;s5s

sundry administrative matters-

—

liearinj: (1952i 1.3495
law (1954 1 9012
reports (1952) 10605. 1.3598; (1954)

5250. .'^507

supervisors, management course (1955)
1779(;-.'-20

charts ( 1950) 1106
supply and or maintenance—

manuals, see listings under .Vir Force De-
partment in most monthly issues,

regulations, see listings under Air Force
Department in most mothly issues
through April 19.57.

responsibilities regarding items, spec,
regs. (1952) 199.3: (195.3) 10001.
1S.!25: (1954) 11131; (1956) 6534
10401 : (1937) 480.8

supply system, commanders management
handbook (1959) 15351

tactical missile units, training standard
(1958) 15515

tactical reconnaissance srmadrons (night
photo). AF manual (1955) 17781

teaching overseas with Air Force, 1955-56
(1955) 1019

technical .iobs. spatial abilities and selected
elements (1959) 7124

technical libraries, publications (1951) 2449,
5999. 12737

technical school instructors, job satisfaction
(1953) 10784. 18223

technical schools, qnalifying scores for WAF,
white and Xegro males (1953) 19711

technical training

—

manunls (1953) 53-54. 1817. 18146;
(1954) 75: (1956) 1109; (1957) 7832-
.33. 10525-520

regulations (19541 4075
schools. i)ersonnel classification, im-
plications of regional differences (1955)
16375

terminals, operation, of Army regs. (1956)
18149

tests, heterogeneous, keying (1953) 18217
theater air reconnaissance operations, Air

Force manual (1955) 1003
training, comparison between 8-week and

12-week progams (1953) 14735
traiiiins devices, force and amplitude cues

influences on learning and performance
in complex tracking task (1957'> 7872

training film and filmstrips. CAP rules for
obtaining, etc. (1954) 10102

training forces, optimum test composites to
predict set of criteria (1957) 10363

training manuals, utilization of military
manpower in preparation, investi-
•ration

—

h"arings (19001 9498
repi)i-t (1900) 13420

training schools, influence of b.nckgrfumd
<m prediction of success (1955) 16300

training standards, manuals (1954) 4027-
29. 9187. 109(!0, 13424. I(i004. 17999.
19141: (1955) 00. 3911-12. 0877.
8044 40. 13000, 10259-200. 17781-82.
18710: (1956) 4555. 7949. 9019 20,
1135.5-301. 10170-177. 17918. 19025:
(1957) 1.30-i:!3. 1434-35. 4511-15.
0030-32, 7831. 9069. 10524. 14058:
(1958) 5255. 0472. 13203. 15515,
16087-089; (1959) 4210-11. 5571

transonic-fliglit tests of XS-1 airplane, re-

sults obtained during extension (1959)
1023

transportation agreements. Army regs.

(1955) 174

Air Force—Continued
transportation of property and personnel.

AF manual (1956) 19041; (1957)
3280, 4528. 10542, 12S24

; (1958)
3982-83, 5270-81, 7823; (1959)
4210-17. 7092

troop train, etc.. subsistence accounts, Army
regs. (1951) 129; (1956) 9733

troubleshooting, part-task trainer for com-
plex eqnipujent (1957) 10350

troubleshooting trainer for E-4 fire control
t-ystem (195G) 1.S074

typewriting training recommendations for
typists (1957) 10554

unit training standards, AF manual (1954)
17999; (1955) 6877, 8043; (1957)
10524

utilities operation and services. Air Force
regs. (1951) 7532, 10404, 14400-401,
l()003-4. 19150: (1952) 73, 4061,
6475. 1457<!: (1953) 8408. 16747.
19680; (1954) 3095. 4692-93, 7903,
11009. 1349.S. ]607(i-77: (1935) 0920.
1ST03: (1951!) 401.S, 6353, 7993, 1S037,
19(;>:; : (1957) 4590

venereal diseases, treatment and manage-
ment, AF pamphlets (1954) 1241

Veterans Administration medical examiners
manual (1953) 3698

volunteers in service club program (1956)
17970

WAF basic trainees, anthropometry (1954)
0207

war planning manual (1950) 19626
warrant officer and airman-

—

assignment manuals (1957) 127; (1958)
11195

classification manuals (1954) 10002;
(1950) 19021-624: (1957) 126. 4510,
10522. 12S02. 14653, 16337; (1958)
5250, 7811, 9064; (1959) 4206-7, 8347

warrant officers

—

Air Force letters (1951) 14339; (1952)
0418

classification manuals (1955) 3905,
10215: (1956) 7940

laws relating to, revise, hearings (1954)
0.S71

wearing civilian clothes in foreign coun-
tries, spec. regs. (1953) 14838

weather observer, job description (1953)
10790

weatherstations, index (1958) 8750; (1959)
17503

weather training for aircrew trainees, man-
uals (1956) 2871, 17940; (1957)
17351

wing, what it is. organizational structure,
etc. (1954) 13527

^vomen as physicians and specialists

—

hearings (1952) ."i330

laws (1952) 12983
reports (1952) 5372. 7047, 10579

women, enlisted personnel, manual (1957)
12805

woik measurement guide, manual (1958)
3973

working leaders

—

deyeioi)ins workers abilities

—

identifying training needs (1959) 4241
inilucting new worker (1959) 4240
pattern for instruction (1959) 4242
practicing instruction techniques
(Workshop) (1959) 4243

ini|)roying personal relationships

—

applicatii)n of problem solving tech-

ni(iues (1959) 4249
how dilTerences in workers affoct job

(1959) 4247
l(>adership ability development (1959)

4250
understanding workers (1959) 424S

nianairentent course

—

coufei-ee's workbook (1959) 1334
l)amphlets (1959) 4230-50

oriranizing your job, work assignments
(1959) 423,8-.39

lilace in Air Force (1959) 4236-:^7
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Air Force—Continued
woi king leaders—Continued

simpiif viujr work

—

iipiiraisal of methods (1059) 4244
development and application of better

methods (workshop) (1959) 424(>
improvement of methods (1959) 4245

writing guide ll'.tCO) 12092
written communications, preparation, man-

ual (1959) 55i;7 (is

vonr job in describing vour job, AF pam-
phlet (1954) 18015: (1957) 3292

vou're no. 1 man, AF pamphlet (1955)
i:;6::!3

nee also Air bases—Armed Forces—De-
pendents-—-Ernest Harmon Air Force
ISase—Messes—Military education

—

Oversea service—Pay, allowances,
etc.—I'niforms.

Air Force Academy, Colorado Springs :

accouiiting procedures for Air Force Stock
Fund (195(i) 9639

airman to cadet (1960) 6219
appointment not to terminate period of

obligated service

—

law (1956) 143S7
reports (1956) 3471, 10549

appointment of sous of deceased members
of Armed Forces

—

law (1954) 9635
reports (1954) 3678, S453

ai)pointments of military personnel, Army
regs. (1954) 18118; (1955) 17960;
(1956) 18190

appropriations, 1956, Air Force Dept., hear-
ings (1955) 7757, 7759

appropriations, 1956, military construction,
hearings (1955) 11809, 14958

approi)riations. 1956. supplemental, hear-
ings (1955) 15476

appropriations, 1959, militarv construction,
hearings (1958) 14560

at the ramparts, countdown for first 4 years
(1959) 11656

cadet appointments

—

additional

—

hearings (1957) 11047, 13576
report (195S) 12004

extend present interim system

—

hearing (1957) 15574
law (1957) 15049
reports (1957) 13383, 15465

what you should know (1959) 5561
cadets

—

bring number to full strength, reports
(1960) 10H75. 13342

increase Presidential appointment quota,
report (1955) 9703

predicting achievement (1960) 9138,
10553-554

catalogues (1954) 19210; (1955) 17883;
(1956) 16307; (1957) 16335: (1958)
9055; (1959) 8342; (1960) 9116

criteria used in selection of trainees, eval-
uation (1957) 4625

designation examinations (1955) 366
educational program, general information

(1959) 5560
establishment

—

liearings (1954) 1654, 5435
law (1954) 6650
reports (1954) 1640, 1642, 5278, 5376

fact sheet (1954) 13528
land, use for Girl Scout encampment

—

law (1958) 11740
reports (1958) 4516, 9494

medal commemorating establishment—

-

law (1959) 9785
reports (1959) 8666, 8829

nominate CAP members as cadets

—

liearing (1955) 15479
report (1955) 9704

predictive validities for 1st vear criteria
(1957) 16357

professors, permanent, increase pav, report
(1960) 10846

registrar, establish militarv position

—

law (1958) 11796
report (1958) 12446

Air Force Acadenivv Colorado Springs—Con.
report of Board of Visitors (1958) 11186 •,

(1959) 11657
2(1 assembly, final report (1960) 12681

Air Force A 1(1 Society :

Air Force regulations (1954) 1277
manuals (1951) 4279; (1958) 13274

Air Force Cambridge Research Center :

AFCRC technical notes (1954) 17994;
(1955) 5370, 8639, lOSOl, 16208-212;
(1956) 13909, 16162-l(i3, 19619

AFCRC technical reports (1953) 11753-757,
19626-627: (1954) 1227, 3021-2G,
6121-28, 9178, 13421, 15998, 17995;
(1955) 56-57, 1002, 3898-3901, 5371-
72, 6875, 8640. 10802-806, 13594-002,
16213-214, 18704-709; (1956) 1101-5.
2857-62, 4551, 7940-43, 802.3-25, 9609,
16164-171, 17909-912

electronic scientists, etc., examination an-
nouncement (1950) 20052

Electroni(-s Research Directorate, technical
memorandum (195.6) 16290; (1957)
3337 ; (195S) 6495

Geophysics Research Directorate—

-

geophysical research papers (1958) 117,
1073, 5310. 7861, 11232, 13292-294,
15541; (1959) 1352-53, 5596, 13749,
17224; (1960) 3341-42, 4642, 6244,
7741, 12705-706

GRD research notes (1959) 1354, 3115,
4262-63, 5597-98, 7106-8, 9633, 11671-
674; (1960) 158-159, 334.''.-47, 464:5-
44. 6245-46

surveys in geophysics (1958) 3999, 5304-
6, 6489-90, 7857-58, 11230, 15.539-540

;

(1959) 1350-51, 3114, 17221: (1960)
155, 3340, 6220-21, 7738, 1650S, 18266

Research Services Division, progress re-
ports— (1954) 16119; (1955) 140

technical notes (1957) 121-123, 4507, 9064,
10513-515, 12795-796, 14652, 17332-
333: (195S) 104, 1057, 3969-70, 5244-
45, 6461-63, 7806-7, 9056-57, 11187,
15509; (1959) 117-118, 1325-27, 3084-
85, 4200-1, 5562-63, 7072-76 , 8343.
9622, 11658-661, 17212; (1960) 139-
141. 1445. 3319-23, 4541-42. 6207-9.
7722-23. 12683-686, 16494-495, 18256

technical reports, see listings under Air
Force Cambridge Research Center in
most monthl,v issues.

Air Force Central Museum, history of military
flight (1957) 221

Air Force Command and Control Development
Division, technical notes (1960) 126S2,
14843

Air Force Cross :

designate

—

law (1960) 13037
reports (1959) 4585; (1960) 13712

Air Force Department

:

ACIC technical report (1957) 3260
acquisition pro.iect (1953) 7458
administrative orders, manual (1959) 1330
administrative practices

—

Air Force manuals (1955) 390.3-19:
(1956) 4552, 6293 ; (1957) 125 ; (1958)
7809; (1959) 123, 3087-88, 420.3-4

Air Force regs. (1951) 4283, 15980,
17279; (1952) 1833, 6437, 9816,
12390-397, 14542, 18312-313; (1953)
1826, 8359-60, 9816, 19642-643 ; (1954)
1243, 7860-61, 10982. 13444, 16033

;

(1955) 76, 1024, 5386-87. 8667-69,
17827. 18736; (1956) 1132. 2884. 6330-
31. 9651. 11393. 17990. 19657, (1957)
167. 1470-72. 3298-99. 4557, 6061

ADTIC publication (1956) 1100
ADTIC publication G series (1954) 6120
AFCCDD technical noles (1960) 12682,

14843
AFCRC technical notes (1954) 17994;

(1955) 5370, 8039. 10801. 1620S-212 ;

(1956) 13909, 16162-163. 19619;
(1957) 121-123. 4.507. 9064. 10513-515,
12795-796, 14652, 17332-333; (1958)
104. 1057. 3969-70, 5244-45. 6461-03.
7806-7, 9056-57, 11187, 10682-683;
(1959) 117-118, 1325-27, 3084-85
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,\FCKC technical notes—Contiiuied

4200-1. 5562-63, 7072-70, 8343. 9622,
llfi5.S-r.(;i. 17212: (1060^ 130-141.
1445. 3319-23, 4541-42, 0207-9. 7722-
23. 1208.3-686, 10494-495. 1H256

AFCRC technical reports, see listinps under
Air Kurce Department in most monthly
issues.

AFMnC technical note (1959) 15336
AF.MDC technical report (1959i 3086
AFMTC technical reports (1960) 12689-691
AFOSK technical notes (1959) 4202, 7077,

!MJ23, 11002: (1900) 144. 7725
AFO.SrR technical reiiorts (1900) 7720-27
AFSWC technical report series (1959) 8344
agreement between Army and Air Force for

joint operation of cargo transporters
in COXEX service, Army regs. (1956)
19784

air defense prosrvam. appropriations, 1961,
hearinjrs (1960) 6023

Air Force manuals, see listinjrs under Air
Force Department in montlily issues.

Air Force pamphlets, ace listing's under Air
Force Department in monthly issues.

Air Force refrulafions. see listing's under Air
Force Department in most monthly is-

sues through April 1957.
Air Force surveys in geophysics (195G)

19713
air inspector—

•

Air Force manual (1953) 1818; (1957)
4531. 14684

regulations (1951) 12710: (1952) 6478,
S310, 14579. 18343: ri953) 1866-67,
6534. 11838-839: (1954) 125. 3102,
7909, 9249; (1955) 6930; (1956) 4022,
6360-67

airport, lighting equipment, single depart-
ment procurement, Army regs. (1956)
219

aluminum sweating operations, hearing
(1954) 5458

appropriation and fund accounting, inter-
agency reporting, Army regs. (1957)
6211

appropriations, 1947, spec. regs. (1951) 4426
appropriations, 1948, spec regs. (1951)

4427, 19211
appropriations. 1951

—

hearings (1951) 627
special regulations (1951) 175. 2511-12,

4429. 6052, 7622, 12799
appropriations, 1952, hearings (1951) 15045
appropriations. 195.'^

—

estimates (1952) 3011
hearings (1952) 7183
public works, hearings (1952) 13484

appropriations, 1954

—

Defense Dept.

—

hearings (1953) 12671. 12917
law (1953) 15241
reports (1953) 12429. 12430. 12882,

15476
hearings (1953) 12009
military construction

—

hearings (1954) 5286, 8551, 9953
report (1954) 6859

supplemental—
hearings (1953) 12074
law (1953) 15209
reports (1953) 12513, 12520, 15002

appropriations, 1955

—

Defense Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 0855, 10244-245
law (1954) 11422
reports (19.54) 8279, 8281, 10204. 11513

hearings (1954) 0853
military construction

—

hearings (1955) 6304
sui)plemental

—

hearings (1954) 15188
law (1954) 10790
proposal (1954 ) 9080
reports (1954) 14173. 14192, 14807,

10901

Air Forcp Department—Continued
appropriations, 1950

—

Defense Dept.

—

hearings (1955) 9983
law (1955) 11428
reports (1955) 7712, 7736, 9953, 11708

hearings (1955) 7757
military con.struction

—

hearings (1955) 11809, 11S12. 121.58
supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 15470
law (1955) 143S8
proposal (1955) 11457
reports (1955) 14905, 15353, 11701

appropriations, 1957

—

Defense Dept.

—

hearings (1950) 7000, 12402
law (1956) 14407
proposal (1956) 10409
reports (1956) 8584, 10237. 12(i78,

12327
hearings (1950) 8608
military construction, hearings (195(;)

12112
supplemental

—

hearings (1956) 15434
law (1950 1 16093
proposal (1950) 3399
reports (1956) 14770, 14920, ]528ii,

10915
appropriations. 1958

—

bearings (1957) 8224
proposal (1957) 11100
militarv construction, hearings (1957)

i;i555
ajtpropriations, 1959

—

Defense Dept., hearings (1958) 6872
military construction, hearings (1958)

12103, 14500
appropriations. 1900

—

militarv construction, hearings (1959)
!ts9(i

projiospd provision (1959) 12337
apiiropriations. 1901. militarv construction,

hearings (1900) 9489. 11151
ARDC technical reports (1959) 13748
assistant secretaries, additional

—

hearintrs (1954) 11871, 12137
law (1954) 14100
reports (1954) 11624,11951. 14449

Assistant Secretary for Research and
Development, establish

—

hearings (1956) 14987. 15002. 17077
message from the President (1956) 10186
reports (1956) 146S9, 14729

Assistant Secretary, nomination of

—

Charyk, Joseph V., hearing (1959) 12525
(lardner. Trevor, hearing (1955) 154^1
Horner. Richard K.. hearing ( 1957 i 11273
Perkins. Courtland D., hearings (1960)

13779
Taylor. Philip B.. hearings (1959) 7000

boards and committees. Air Force regs.

(1951) 23S3-S4. 10371-372. 15981,
17280: (1952) 3182-83. 4035. S203.
9817-18. 12398. 17117, 18314: (1953)
07: (1954) 3052: (1955) 13638

book department funds, uniform accounting
system. Air Force manual (1955) 2071

career opportunities in audit agencies
(1950) 550

careers for civilians (1953) 120; (1957)
1504 ; (1959) 4200

chain-link fencing, procurement, report

(1953) 15512
contract with Convair for production of

R-58 ground-support air-conditioning
carts-—

-

hearing (1900) 11186
r<'port (1900) 10934
statements (1900) 10934

development report. AFPTRC-TN series

(1950) 1S070-74. 19710-719; (1957)
21S L'20. 1505-0. 4022-25, 0141-43,
7S(;3. 90S9. 10553-554. 14<>91-093.

10350-357, 17356. (1958) 115-116,
1072. 4001-2, 5308, 0492-94 ; 78(:o,

11231, 13291
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Air Force Department—Continupd
director of special investijratious. Air Force

regs. (1951) 12711, 17314-815, 1915.3-
154; (1952) 1871-72, 6479, 12437;
(1953) 11S40

Electronics Research Directorate, technical
memorandum (1956) 16290; (1957)
3337; (1958) 6495

emergency rescue, Air Force letter (1952)
S244

fiscal code, spec. regs. (1951) 7623, 12803-
804, 14484 : (1952) 1942

General Counsel, appointment by the Presi-
dent, report (1956) 12394

Geophysics Research Directorate—

-

geophysical research papers (1958) 117,
1073, 5310. 7861, 11232, 1.3292-294,
15541; (1959) 1352-53, 5596. 13749,
17224; (1960) 3341-42, 4642, 6244,
7741. 12705-706

research notes (1959) 1354, 3315. 4262-
63. 5597-98, 7106-8. 9033. 11671-674

;

(1960) 158-159, 334.3-47, 4643-44,
6245-46

surveys in geophysics (1958) 3999. 5304-
6. 6489-90, 7857-58, 11230. 15539-540 ;

(1959) 1350-51. 3114, 17221: (1960)
155, 3340, 6220-21, 7738, 1650S, 18266

HFORL meniorandvim TN series (1954)
18076-82

; (1955) 128, 2723
HFORL report TR series (1954) 18083-84
how to sell to (1958) 9831
information availability to GAO—

hearings (1959) 1547
report (1959) 5S73

information services fact sheet (1954)
13527-528: (1955) .5433; (1956) 8022.
16295; (1957) 7864-65; (1959) 7109

inspector general, manual (1958) 3987,
11220, 16701 : (1959) 1341

inspectors general, special subject for. Air
Force letters (1951) 4277-78, 5937-38,
12663, 14345. 17271. 19118; (1952)
1824, 4626-28. 6421-22, 8248-50,
12384, 15947-948; (1953) 3691, 4994,
6483, 11761

Judge Advocate General. AF manual (1958)
9074, 11219 ; (1959) 5584. 8358, 15347 ;

(1960) 1448, 1G504
land conveyance to Sacramento County,

Calif.—
law (1959) 15675
reports (1959) 12244, 16124

librarians. Air Force letter (1951) 19120
libraries

—

Air Force pamphlet (1951) 19126
Air Force regulations (1951) 8942;

(1952) 17175: (1954) 13524
MATS manual MM series (1957) 3340-41.

7866, 10557, 12840, 14694; (1958)
5313

military affairs law (1956) 6312
militarv installations, construction—

-

hearings (1958) 1300,3326
law (1958) 4190
reports (1958) 1287-88, 3122, 3292

nonappropriated funds

—

Air Force manual (1957) 9082
Air Force regulations (1951) 5993-94,

7562-64, 8939-40, 17326, 1916.3-166;
(1952) 77. 1881. 322.3-25, 4677-78,
fi494. 9857-58. 14592-595. 16012-15,
17168-170. 18350-351: (1953) 11.5-

116, 8430-31, 9877-78, 11851-853.
18207: (1954) 134-136. 3116. 4702,
11022, 13519, 16094: (1955) 1057-59,
3946, 5426, 6938, 8716, 10853. 13688-
689. 17865. 18771-773: (1956) 1150,
2914-15, 4633, 11454-458. 1397.3-974,
16283, 18056. 19706; (1957) 209, 3333,
4615-18. 6136

noncurrent records, administration, Army
regs. (1055) 188

official records, reproduction and sale of

copies (1953) 10336
official resister. Secretary to publish

—

law (1950) 16690
reports (1956) 5170, 15250

operating agency codes, spec. regs. (1951)
6048

Air Force Department—Continued
organization act of 1951

—

hearings (1951) 4931-32, 18394
law (1951) 17774
reports (1951) 3181, 3184, 11192,
16406

organization. Air Force regs. (1952) 51,
9821-22; (1953) 9817; (1954) 3055,
13446-447, 16034; (1955) 5389, 10823,
16304; (1956) 1134, 4587; (1957)
6063

oversea stations, civil service career ap-
pointments, examination announce-
ments (1956) 6772-73, 8379-82

pamphlets (1951) 14427, 16017
personnel program, report to Secretary

(1951) 14428
plan to build liquid oxygen plants in com-

petition with private business

—

hearings (1960) 9651
report (1960) 11100

proNost marshal activities. Air Force regs.
1951) 4334, 5970, 12712-716, 16008,
19155-156; (1952) 3212-13, 6480-81,
8311-12, 9850-51, 14580, 160U0-2,
17159-161, 1S344-.345 ; (1953) 109,
1868, 3759, 8415-17, 9864-65, 11841,
14712; (1954) 4696, 7910, 13504-505,
18064-65, 19195

public information practices, hearings
(1957) 15339

public work.s

—

construction at military installations,
hearings (1953) 17256

investigation (1952) 13483
publications

—

letters (1951) 14334; (1952) 3168-72
manuals (1956) 2863, 16172; (1957)

12S00
; (1958) 15511; (1959) 121

regulations, see listings under Air Force
Department in most monthly issues
through May 1957.

publications and forms distribution. Air
Force manual (1956) 16172; (1957)
12800; (1958) 15511; (1959) 121

quarterlv scientific report, Cruft Laboratory
(1955) 16211; (1957) 10513

RADC technical notes (1959) 3118-19,
9639 ; (1960) 12708

RADC technical reports (1958) 15543
;

(1960) 4)647
real estate acquisition projects (1953) S9S0,

8983, 10524
real property standard codes and nomen-

clature (1956) 4563
releases (1956) 13180; (1957) 2512. 12016
reporting components of personnel, sjjec

regs. (1952) 14672; (1953) 3869
research and development work—

hearings (1951) 11077, 19609
law (1952) 13133
reports (1951) 11018, 14873, 18268

research bulletins (1953) 11861-868.
16775-780, 18212-222. 19695-708 ;

(19541) 144-149, 1291-99, 3127-36,
7932

AFPTRC-TR series (1954) 9182, 1921,3-
219; (1955) 130-139, 1070-73, 2724-
32, 3955-60, 5436-51. 6948-62. 8730-
38, 10864-867, 16360-361, 17876

research memorandum, HRPI projects

—

Chinese documents (1955) 16362: (1956)
2924-25. 13978-982; (1957) 1509-10,
3342, 4628. 9094.
index (1957) 4629

officer education (1955) 10868
research publications, lists (1953) 16774

;

(1954) 3126
research reports, AFPTRC-TN series, see

listings under Air Force Department in

most monthly issues through Decem-
ber 1957.

research review (1953) 14732
research review, AFPTRC-TR series (1954)

9179 : (1955) 10S69
Secretary of Air Force—

business activities, hearings (1955) 10872
nomination of Harold E. Talbott, hearings

(1953) 4268,4270-71
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Air Force Department—Contiiiued
reports (lUol) 8288; (1".J52» r..!2. r,<i'.in ;

(lyn.j) 2428, 5'.)UG ; (I'.iO-l) ITS)!. 71t>s
;

(11)55^ 8Ur>y. 122<i2 ; (ID.Jti) 171S2,

20247; (1'j57) 840a, li:i!»H; (I'J.jS)

'JS4:j, 12»j44 ;
(lyu'J) 7(5(12; (l'J(JO)

18.S05
settle certain niaritiine claiuis

—

h.-ariiij,' (I'J.jl) I'JtJUS

law (l!t51) I7sl()
reports ( I'JSl ) 7l».'):;, 15157

special iiivestijratioiis. Air Force regs. (l!)o4)

12ti(i, (n!>4. 1!»1'J4 ; (1955) S70.S.

l(i::44 17.S5S: (l!)5ti) 100, G:;(j8, 11440
specilicatidii IjiilleliiiH <ll>51) I'.tlfj'.t; (1:>52)

12449 14t;0»J ; (195:5) 118, 1877; ( 19o4 )

llo.;7. i:!5::u, I<;i2i-122: (1955)
l.S71fJ. 17879. 1S780 : (1956) 4t!50,

64ia-14, 97n-lS. 11.50;{-504, lti;!()(>.

18092-97, 197:'.0-7;jtj : (1957) 2:54,

1514 15, 2511. :«4(5-49. 6181-84. 787:5,

9107, 10570, 120i:5A, 12852-85:^, 14(J98-

699; (1958) 12:3-124, 2020, 2817-18,
5:U7, 6500-1, 7866 67, lo:;79. 15544-
546, 16716; (1959) 151-152, lM58-tiO,

2314 4264. 5602, 7115, 10762; (1960)
165, 2406. .S:350. 464.8, 11816, 12709-
711, 16514-515, 1827,3

spe<-ifications and bulletins, index (lO.jl)

4.572
supplements (1951) 11855

specilications and related publications, in-

dex (1951) 11856; (1952) 12450; (195::)

121, 9885; (1954) 1290. 92(;2 : (1955)
129. 12868, 1:^714; (1956) 1154, 8021;
(1957) 222, 9091; (1958) 118, 6496,
16712: (1960) KiO, 7742. 10545

supplements (1954) 12714; (1955) 1982
supply maintenance responsibilities. Army

regs. (1952) 12494; (195:5) 848:i, 9925.
14769

technical orders (1951) 16018. 17.329-.3.30 ;

(1952) 1886-88. :i229. 14607, 18:^55-

.356; (1953) 122-197, 84:56; (1954)
4712-14

technical publications applicable to Army
aircraft, etc., spec. regs. (1954) 13(3:59;

(1955) 2853
technical publications for Air Force libraries

(1951) 2449. 5999. 12737. 17:531-332
technical report (1953) 9887. 11869, 1473.3-

734. 1678.3-798, 1822.3-224. 19710-711
;

(1954) 150. 1301-2
technical report AFOSR-TR series (19.59)

7078
AFPTRC-TR series (1954) 9179-82,

11027-36, 16107-118, 16122-123,
1921.3-222 : (19.">5) 141, 107.5-76. 2734-
35. 5452-53. 69(;4 ()6, 8739-40, 10872-
873; (1956 1 1150(>: (1957) 6185,
10:i64 ; (1958) 4(il4-20, 5318-22, 6502-
3. 7868-69, 9084. 11264-267. 13297-
298. 16717; (1959) 153-154, 4265

index, 1955 (1957) 4629
technical research report (19.56) 2926-27,

13999
teelmical research report, HIIRI (1957)

9109
Chinese documents i)roject

—

index, 1955 (1957) 4629
transfer api)ropriations, si)eo. rejrs. (1951)

6050. 10502
transfer of responsibilities. Army regs.

(1951) 12774
translation series (1959) 13753-772; (I960'

167. 4649, 9134, 14-870
I'nder Secr<'tarv, no!nination of Malcolm A.

Maclntvre." hearing (1957) 9749
WADC technical note (1957) 2:15; (1958)

2819A, 6504, 7870. 15547 548. 16720-
721 ; (1959) 155-15(5. 3121-23. 4269-
70, 5603-5, 83(59-70, 9642-43, 11(!8:!-

685, 15357-358, 17232-233; (1960)
176-177, 33.5.5-61, 4655-58, 7752,
9138-42. 10551-556, 12727, 14875,
16524-527, 18280-281

WADC technical reports, ace listings under
Air Force Dept. in monthly issues
1957-60.

Air Force Department—Continued
working funds, spec. regs. (1951) 172-174,

2509, 4424, 6051, 7621, 10503, 14460-
481, 17::94

Air Force exchanges, see Exchanges.
Air Force Kxtension Course Institute :

catalipgs (1953) 6551, 6552; (1954) 1289;
(1955» 1069

course announcements (1955) 3953-54
Air Force hospitals :

approved special medical administrative sys-
tems and services, AF pamphlet (1958)
2815, 6487 ; (1959) 5594

Army iiatients. administration. Army regs.
(1957) 279

clinical record cover sheets, processing and
transmitting AF manual (1957) 12826;
( 1958) 3988, 15525

Air Force Industrial Fund, airlift service, AF
manual (1958) 7833. 9076, 11221,
16702; (1959) 1346,4227,8360

Air Force installations, me Installations
(military).

Air Force lustitute of Technology :

degrees for students completing courses

—

law (1954) 16866
report (19.54) 14787

training programsfi characteristics of of-
ficers graduating in 1954 (I960) 9142

Air Force manuals, AF.M series, nee listings
under Air Force in most monthly issues.

Air Force Me<lical Service :

digest (1954) 2307, 12726; (1955) 1994,
12881; (1956) 2051, 13181; (1957)
2513. 12017; (1958) 2023, 10383;
(1959) 2316A, 10763; (1960) 2407,
11817

index (1955) 3963; (1956) 2931; (1958)
6507; (1960) 11818

releases (1956) 2052
report (1953) 19716; (1955) 6967; (1956)

9724; (1957) 9109A
; (1958) 16724;

(1959) 15369
Air Force Missile Development Center, Hollo-

man Air Force Base. N. Mex. :

Aeromedical Field Laboratory Administra-
tive history. 1951-58 ii;t5!tp 1324

balloon operations, contributions to research
and development (1959j 5595

bimlynamics

—

nia.ior achievements, 1953-58 (195S)
16714

research programs, 1955-58 (1959) 16715
guidance system testing, beginnings (1960)

16498
history of research in subgravity and zero-g

(1958) 16711
history of tracks and track testing (1960)

16499-500
space biology research (1958) 5307, 5312;

(19.59) 5599
ti-chnical note (1959) 15336
technical reports (1959) 3086; (1900)

12689-691
Air Force Missile Test Center, Patrick Air

Force Base, housing market study of
Brevard County, Fla., for AFMTCein-
I)Ioyees (1960) 12C.91

Air Force missions, sec Military missions
Air Force Museum, history, etc. (1958) 9085
Air Force OHice of Scientific Research :

technical docninentary rei)orts. quarterly
ind<"X (1958) 11261; (1959) 2306';
(1960) 2401, 11815

technical notes (1959) 4202. 7077. 9623,
11663 ; (1960) 144, 7725

technical reports (1960) 7726—27
what it is. how it works (1960i 16505

Air I'^orce OlHce Candidate School :

paired-comparison evaluation system (1953)
16786

qualifying tests, evaluation (1954) 1302
raters, effect of length of acquaintance, etc.,

on ratings (1955) 2727
screening procedures (1955) 16378
word iii<-fures. content analysis for use with

(1955) 2728
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Air Force pamphlet, AFP series (1951) 17275 ;

(1952J 46-49, 1S30-31, 4032, 642S-3U,
8255-57. 14536-540, 15951-954, 17112

;

(1953) 58-62, 1819-21, 3696-98, 4995-
96, 6486-88, 8342-53. 11765-706.
14664-067, 19638-639: (1954) 1237-
41, 3044-45, 4643-44, 7853-54, 10974-
977, 13435-437, 16022-27, 18012-18,
19152-153; (1955) 1017-20, 2673-77,
3920-21, 5380-81, 8001-64, 10819-821.
13029-633, 10294, 17793-824, 18730-
733

Air Force Personnel and Training Kesearch
Center

:

AFPTRC-TR series (1954) 9179-82, 11027-
30, 10107-118, 16122-123, 19213-222

development reports : AFPTRC-TN series
(1956) 18070-74, 19716-719; (1957)
218-220. 1505-6, 4622-25, 6141-43,
7803, 9089, 10553-554, 14091-693,
16356-357, 17356; (1958) 115-116,
1072, 4001-2. 5308, 6492-94, 7800,
11231. 13291

research bulletins, AFPTRC-TR series
(1954) 9182, 19213-219; (1955) 130-
139, 1070-73, 2724-32, 3955-00. 5436-
51, 6948-62, 8730-38. 10864-807,
16300-301, 17870

research publications, list (1954) 16104
research report, AFPTRC-TN series (1955)

16303-379, 17S77-S78, 18779; (1956)
13983-998, 16297-305. 18076-90.
19720-729; (1957) 223-233, 1511-13,
3343-45, 4629-34. 6149-80, 7867-72,
9095-9106, 10558-569. 12841-850,
14695-697, 10358-363. 17359; (1958)
119 122, 4003-13, 5314-16, 6497-99,
7862-65. 11262-203, 1.3295-290

index, 1955 (1957) 4029
research review, AFPTRC-TR series (1954)

9179; (1955) 10809
technical documentary reports, indexes

(1955) 17870; (1957) 4629; (1958)
7862, 7865

technical reports. AFPTRC-TR series
(1954) 9180-81; (1955) 141, 1075-76,
2734-35. 5452-53, 6964-66, 8739-40.
10872-873; (1956) 11500; (1957)
6185, 16364; (1958) 4014-20. 5318-22.
6502-3. 7868-69. 9084, 11264-207,
13297-298, 16717; (1959) 153-154,
4265

general officers, nominations, hearing
(1957) 9747

index, 1955 (1957) 4629
technical research reports (1956) 2920-27.

13999
Air Force Reserve :

Air Force manual (1955) 18727
air reservist (periodical) (1952) 14598;

(1953) 2970. 13783; (1954) 2291.
12707; (1955) 1975. 12861; (1950)
2031. 13163; (1957) 2490. 11995;
(1958) 2001, 10359; (1959) 2292,
10744 ; (1960) 2390, 11792

controversial issues, presentation in train-
ing manual hearing (1960) 5047

emplovees' compensation act benefits, spec,
regs. (1951) 0102; (1952) 17208

mobilization, administrative procedures. AF
manual (1958) 7814, 11190

officer.s

—

appointment, manuals (1951) 40. 7500;
(1952) 0423, 15950; (1955) 13605;
(1956) 10174

general officers, nominations, hearing
(1957) 9747

payroll, etc.. spec. regs. (1951) 14493;
(1957) 413

personnel accounting, AF manuals (1955)
18727; (1957) 6047; (1958) 3991.
7834, 15529, 16703; (1959) 3107. 8361

program, hearings (1954) 6876
retirement. credit service in Army

Reserve

—

hearing (1951) 11079
law (1952) 13092
reports (1952) 10603, 13595

WD forms 371. 371A. and 371B, spec. regs.

(1951) 4437, 14494

Air Force Reserve—Continued
you and Air Force Reserve, AF pamplilets

(1952) 18357; (1954) 3044, 7853;
(1955) 10819

sec aUij I'ay, allowances, etc.—Reserve com-
ponents of Armed Forces.

Air Force Reserve Officers Training Corps;
air reservist (periodical) (1952 T 14598;

(195;;) 297l>. 137.S3
; ( l!).-)4) 2291,

127(17: (1955) 1975. lli.sfil; (1956)
2(»;;i. i;iic>;:: (1957) 249o. 11995;
il!)5S) liddi. 10359; (1959) 2292

burial in national cemeteries, eligibility

—

law (1959) 14093
reports (1959) 9982, 14310

cadets

—

attitude survey (1956) 6402
motivation for flying training prediction

(1955) 10379
test battery for selection (1950) 11473

coverage under servicemen's indemnity
act

—

law (1954) 10771
reports (1953) 12412; (1954) 14758

education, 3(1 dimension (1954) 9201
flight instruction program. evaluation

(1960) 9141
guide (1954) 143
observer training, validity of AFOQT for

prediction of success (1959) 3123
officer effectiveness selection battery, pro-

posal (1957) 14692
pilot retention, research studies (1958)

1072
program, institutional phase (1952) 6424
public information bandboolc, 4(519
recruiting information (1957) 7829
students, light plane training, evaluation

(1959) 11085
summer training (1955) 8642;

7948. 11354; (1957) 6029;
6171 ; (1959) 5570, 7083

textbooks

—

foundations of air power 4201
political geography, military

(1959) 13751
veterans educational, etc., benefits for 1954

graduates, etc., hearing (1960) 9647
see also Pay, allowances, etc.

Air Force Special Weapons Center, technical
report (1959) 8344

Air Force specialties, experience record tryout
(1957) 7803

Air Force Stoclc Fund :

Air Force Academy Division, accounting
procedures, manual (1950) 9039

Clothing Division, uniform system of ac-
counting, manual (1950) 2873

comptroller, manual (1957) 9078; (1958)
3990

operations, basic principles, manual (1957)
142

procedures in support, manual (1958)
13276, 15527-528; (1959) 8359

Air Force supplies, see Aeronautical supplies

—

Military supplies.
Air Force theaters, operation, spec, regs

(1951) 6069-91, 10526. 17426; (1954)
4776. 6281

Air frames, see Airframes.
Air France, accident (1955) 7481
Air inlets (aircraft) :

acoustic analysis of ram-jet buzz (1955)
19592

annular transonic, low-speed investigation
(1952) 7947

auxiliary

—

immersed in fuselage boundary layer, in-

ternal performance 6702
immersed in turbulent boundary layer,

internal performance (1959) 6704 ;

(1960) 7401
mass-flow and pressure recovery, tran-

sonic investigation (1959) 13428
supplying secondary air flow to ejector

exhaust nozzles, investigation (1959)
1004

axial symmetric nose, performance charac-
teristics (1959) 6695

(1956)
(1958)

aspects
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Air inlets (aircraft)—Continued
axlsymnietric 2-coue and isentroplc nr>s»».

" performance characteristics (1959)
HJ7st>

cliaracteristics

—

aerodynamic anil flow-fiekl, at freestrcum
Macli iiiiml)«'r 3.0 ilOOO) 74'^ri

at Mach numljcrs between 1.4 and 2.0
(liir.O) 17571

circiilar-internal-contraetion with translat-
ing centerbodies measured at Mach
numbers from 2.1 to 3.0, pressure re-

covery characteristics (1960) 4195
circular nose, angle of attack effects on

pressure recovery (1955) 10548
compressor and afterl)uruing combined am-

monia injection, turbojet-eufjine thrust
augmentation altitude tests (1959)
r,t;!)7

ciiiiiprt'ssor MockaRe, effect on pcrformam'e
of experimental compressor and hypo-
thetical engine (19G0) 178;-i3

comiiressor guide vanes, effect on perform-
ance of turbojet engine (19G0) S7S1,
17S35-83G

concial, operating at free-stream Mach
number of 2.5, cooling with water in-

jection in subsonic diffuser (19Gni
7400

doul)ie-cono

—

drag data in free flight at Mach numbers
0.7 to 1.8 (1959) 980

performance witli or without shroud at
below-design Mach numbers (1959) G70S

duct length in uniform-flow field, effect on
turbojet-engine operation (19G0) 17S4-J

engine airflow matching, water injection uf-

foct (1957) 2235
engine matching rwiuirements. ambient tem-

perature variation effect (1957) 2221
exaluation, melhods and graphs (1952)

11335: (1954.) 124.'62

exhaust scavenged in Mach 3.1 supersonic
tunnel with 6.6-inch-diameter scoop
(1959) 3895

e.vternal-conipression pump, performance
(1960) 17848

flow about ring-shaped cowlings (1952)
2919, 6092

flow at supersonic speeds, methods of han-
dling excess, analysis (1958) 7555

flow distortions, effect on performance of
J60-B-3 turbojet engine (1960) 17838

flow distortions, factors affecting, supersonic
inlets (19C0) 17844

flow performance. 90° bends with transition
in cross section (1957) 10045

flow, uneven distribution to twin inlets of
axial-f'ow engine (1959) 3886

fidl-scale nacelle, development of flow- dis-
tortions (1960) 4211

fuselaire-side, low speed investigation (1952)
9538

guide vanes, effect on acceleration charac-
teristics of turbojet engine (I960) 5S5S

halfClinical side inlets, effects of wedge-type
boiindarv layer diverters on perform-
ance (1959) 16780

ingestion of cloud-droplet into engine out-
lets (1956) 4129; (1958) 3695

ingestion of foreign objects, into turbine
engines by vortices (1955) 3561

installation on zero-lift drag of 60° delta
wing-body configuration from flight
ti-sts (1959) 1051

lip l)luntness and shape effect on drag and
pressure recovery (19,5.9) 16825

lip forces at subsonic and supersonic speeds
(1955* 10570

lip shape effect on—

•

drag and pressure recovery at low speeds
(1954) 7502

performance of twin-scoop air-induction
system at Mach number to 1.9 (I960)
17807

lip sweet effects on flow characteristics of
semlelliptical inlet (1959) 16S57

low drag, for liigli Ma<'h numliers (1955)
1.8483

near-sonic velocities, dlffusers designed for,

preliminary investigation (1956) 5949

Air inlets (aircraft)—Continued
normal-shock

—

cowl pressure drag at supersonic speeds
(1959) 1G755

side, l(jcated downstream of canard control
surface, performance (19G0) 8780

nose

—

adjustable supersonic, on J34 turbojet
engine perfurmance up to Mach num-
ber 2.0 (1960) 5863

at high subsonic Mach numbers and Mach
number of 1.2 (1955) 8359

compressive flow about axially symmetric
isentropic spikes at Mach number 3.85
(1959) 1G7S2

conical, shock-boundary-layer interaction
on spike (19C0) 5SG4

conical supersonic, effect of centerbody
boundarv-laver removal near throat at
Mach l.G-2.0 (19G0) 4208

divided into halves at Mach numbers 1.5 to

2.0, preliminary investigation of effect on
performance (1960) 5862

fan distortion removal (1960) 5866
force and pressure characteristics (1959)
5225; (1960) 5851
force, moment, and pressure characteris-

tics at Mach number 3.85 (1960) 7394
lip shape effect and method for optimizing

engine-inlet combinations (1959) 16747
modified, niultijet, water-based aircraft,

livdrodynamic investigation (1959j
16822

normal-shock, drag determination (1957)
5729

normal-shock, lip geometery effects on drag
and pressure recovery (1960) 742S

nose-boom airspeed installation of 17 air-
planes, static-pressure error calibrations
(1959) 3906

supersonic, at Mach number 5.5, perform-
ance of boundary layer separation
(1959) 16772

performance, l)Oundary layer mass flow and
momentum charts (1955) 19594;
(1956) 5925

[pressure recovery and drag effect on pro-
pulsion-system performance (1954)
15704 : (1955) 781

pulsation amplitude of supersonic diffuser
flow (1955) 19590

ramp-type, designed for angle-of-attack per-
formance, investigation (1960) 17834

ramji-type scoop, located on top or bottom of
body of revolution, angle-of-attack su-
personic performance of configuration
(1959) 16773

rectangular supersonic scoop

—

with swept sides designed for low drag
at Mach number 2.7, investigation
(1959) 1028

yaw and angle of attack effect on pres-
sure recovery and mass-flow character-
istics (19G0) 4219

rectangular swept scoop, effect of aspect
ratio on starting and pressure recovery
fl960) 8793

rectractal)le screens, foreign-object retention
and flow^ tests (1957) 14425

scoop

—

and sulunerged. aerodynamic and icing
cliaracteristics (1953) 163('>G

boundary layer removal system (1959)
16770

conical supersonic, internal corner fillets

effects on pressure recovery-mass flow
characteristics (1959) 969

imiiroving diffuser-exit total-pressure pro-
flies for nioibd at Machnumbr 1.91,

evaluation (1959) 5242
located at maxiiuuni-body-diameter station

at Mach numbers from 0.8 t 1.8, flight

determination of drag and pressure re-

covery (1959) 1050
operating in turbulent boundary layer,

wall cooling effect (1958) 49S9
wing liody wave drag, application of

Tchebiciu>f form of harmonic analysis
to calculate zero lift (1959) 17723
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Air inlets (aircraft)—Continued
secondary-air entry, turbojet combustor, high

altitude performance (1959 i 13399
semiangle movable-cone variable-geometry

ram-jet. at free-jet Mach numbers 1.62,
2.00, 2.53, and 3 05, total-pressure-
recovery characteristics (1959) 5249

sharp-lip, at subsonic speeds (1953) 17785;
(1955) 10535

side—
diffuser-exit total pressure profiles for

model at Mach no. 3.05, investigation
(1959) 0710

internal boundary layer-control systems
at Mach number 2.96, investigation
(1950) 5236

variable-internal contraction, pressure re-
covery at Mach numbers between 1.42
and 2.44 (1959) 16753

wedge-type bouinlaiy layer diverters at
supersonic speeds (1959) 16774

simulated wing-root, investigation at Mach
number 1.9 (1959) 988

simulation simultaneously with exit air-
stream at supersonic speeds wind tun-
nel technique (1957) 4246

streamline body, wind tunnel investigation
(1952) 9523

submerged air scoop utilizing boundary layer
suction (1955) 8360

submerged, at low speeds (1951) 15623
subsonic flow through porous resistances in-

clined to flow direction, study (1958)
4997

supersonic

—

adjustable bypass in combination with
J34 turbojet engine, dynamics (1959)
5239

aerodvnamic control for optimum per-
formance (1959) 6711

bypass-duct design for use with (1959)
6737

compressor stall and buzz characteristics
of J34-spike-inlet combination, investi-
gation (1960) 7404.

continuous normal-shock positioning con-
trol tor translating-spike supersonic
inlet in combination with J34 turbojet
engine (1960) 4212

design concept to reduce flow distortion
at angle of attack (1959) 3904

design criteria for axisymmetric and 2-

dimensional (1956) 4127
diflfuser performance, effects of turbojet

engine (1960) 5860
diffuser, subsonic, use as control param-

eter (1959) 16793
diffusers at high Mach numbers, prelimi-

nary investigations (1959) 16769
efficient diffusion (1956) 19237
fixed-geometry, with bypass ducts, use to
match turbojet engine air-flow require-
ments over wide range of speeds (1960)
8797

in combination with J34 turbojet engine,
continuous normal-shock positioning
control (1959) 1003

main-inlet bypass to supply airflow to
ejector exhaust nozzles (1959) 5243

nacelle-type, preliminary investigation of
shield to improve angle-of-attack per-
formance (1960) 4214

nose, droplet impingement and ingestion
in subsonic tunnel conditions (1958)
7553

new types, investigations (1951) 8638;
(1954) 958

ram-jet engines, 6.5 inch-diameter, pre-
flight tests and flight performance
(1959) 3911

ramp, with internal boundary-layer scoop,
performance (1959) 985

scoop, performance (1959) 13390
scoop, square-shaped, mounted above high

45° sweptback wing and body, transonic
investigation of internal-flow (1959)
13425

spilling excess flow by means of bow
shock, conical shocks, or bypass, per-
formance comparison (1959) 5230

Air inlets (aircraft)—Continued
supersonic—continued

stability, aspects (1959) 6712
stability at Mach 1.91 with air injection
and suction (1959) 16832

stability, comparison of effect of turbojet
engine and 3 cold-flow configurations
(1959) 3902

subsonic-diffuser-bypass-duct combinations
for use with (1960) 8789

turbojet engine effects on rocket-arma-
ment exhaust gas on performance
(1960) 17843

2-dimensional, presure recovery at Mach
number of 2.01, investigation (1959)
15062

zero-drag, flow-turning losses (1957)
17065

sweptback air inlet, low-speed wind-tunnel
investigation (1955) 3570

symmetrical, circular, internal compression
inlet, study (1959) 133S5

top-inlet configuration, eft'ect of fuselage
fences on angle-of-attacks supersonic
performance (1959) 991

total-pressure recovery and drag of auxiliary
inlets at transonic speeds (1959) 16867

transonic, axial-flow research compressor

—

aerodynamic design (1959) 975
aerodynamic design and overall perform-

ance (1960) 5878
aerodynamic design modification and per-

formance prediction (1959) 996
individual stage performance character-

istics (.1959) 982
over-all performance

—

analysis (1959) 977, 994
rotating stall, and blade vibration at

low and intermediate speeds (1959)
1001

turbo-jet entrine inlet matching, analysis
(1953) 17791

2-dimensional, zero-angle-of-attack perform-
ance (1960) 7399

uuderslung scoop

—

characteristics of canard-type missile
configuration (1959) 970

mass-flow and pressure-recovery charac-
teristics at free-stream Mach numbers
2.0, 1.8, 1.5, and 0.66, investigation
(1960) 7402

variable-area auxiliary air-intake ststem
tested at Mach numbers from to 1.3

(1959) 10468
variable-geometry

—

annular cascade-type at Mach numbers
1.9 and 3.05 (1959) 16791

in combination with J34 turbojet engine,
shock-positioning control systems, in-

vestigation (1959) 989
2-dimensional compression surfaces, at
Mach numbers 1.41, 1.61, and 1.82
(1959) 5250

variable guide vanes in turbojet engine,
characteristics (1959) 990

variable primary-air admission turbojet
combustor, high altitude performance
(1959) 13402

shortleaf and loblolly

semi-airtight buildings

Air-layering pine,
(1957) 900

Air leakage from
(1958) 13560

Air Line Pilots Association. International,
emergency board, reports (1951) 15301

;

(1958) 14933, 16922
Air lines, see Air carriers.
Air mail

:

carriers

—

financial data (1953) 3053, 3055
mileage and traflic data (1955) 3059-61,

3065-67, 13869-875
5-cent postal card, commemorative stamp

poster (1960) 10352
fixing temporary rates (1952) 14827
international—

•

information (1951) 11769
sul>sidy problem (1951) 16560

laws relating to postal air service (1951)
7911

282-992-
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Air mail—Continued
pav, separate from subsidy

—

iiparinKS (1951) lOnoo
r^pom a951) 1G444; (1952) 1S420

postace allowances of S«^nators (1 ..2) 1 ':••

.

7-cent postage stamp (poster) Vu i Vi ,.,i

7-eent stamp booklet (poster 196u 14«.....

7-eent stamp in coils (poster) (1900) 1S(^1S

7-cent stamped envelope (poster) (1900)

transportation, brief history (1959) 1142

transiK.rtation subsidies, hearings (IJo-i)

10638
transportation subsidies, transfer functions

to CAB—
hearing (1953) 155(7
message from the President (19.j3) lOctJS

report (1953) 15402
Air marking

:

airport systems report

—

, , -k
at>pendix, selected annotations and bib-

liography (19G0) 19258
operational tests and human factors, sum-

mary (1960) 19257
cond.-nsed report (1960) 192.>9

CAA obstruction marking and lighting man-
ual, order (1950) 8349

obstruction marking basic requirements

(195G) 6757
, ^ >-,. i„

Mr masses calculation of ageostrophicity in

siiatial problem of flow over mountains.

i-SSR study (1960) 1 5789
\ir Materiel rommand. technical reports

' (1960) 14857-8(51
^ ,

Air Moderni-'.ation Board, create, report of

special assistant for aviation facilities

planning (1957) 6771
Air Museum. National, see National Air

Museum.
Air National Guard : _ ,,„ro^ i^-oq.

air reservist (periodical) 1952) 14o98-
(1953) 2970. 13783; (1954) 2291,

12707; (1955) 1975. 12861; (1956)

2031 1.3163; (1957) 2490. 11995:
(19.58) 2001, 10359: (1959) 2292,

10744- : (1960) 2390, 11792
appropriations. 1954. Air Force Dept..

hearings (1953) 12669
appropriations. 1954. Defense Dept.

—

hearings. (1953) 12917
law (1953) 15241: (1956) 1440< ^^^.^^
reports (1953) 12429, 12436: (19ofi)

S5S4. 10237. 12327
appropriations. 1955. Defense T>ept.—

hearing (1954) 10244
law (1954) 11422 ^
reports (1954) 8279, 8281, 10204. llr,]3

appropriations. 1956. Air Force Dept..

hearings (1955) 7757
appropriations. 1956. Defense Dept.

—

hearings (1955) 9983
law (1955) 11428
reports (1955) 7712. 77.36, 9953

appropriations. 1957, Air Force Dept.
hearings (1956) 8608

appropriations. 1957. Defense Dept.
hearings (1956) 12402
law (19.56) 14407 „ ^
reports (1950) 8584. 10237. 12327

audit, regulations (1956) 12802
civilian personnel, manual (195:)) 8368

civilian personnel, withholding compensa-
tion for State retirement purposes

—

law (1956) 11802
reports (1956) 5224. 10544

damages involving processing claims, regu-

lation (1954) 12498
Houston. Tex., land for use

—

law (1954 16846
report (1954) 17087

Klamath County, Oreg., land for use

—

law (1954) 16850
reports (1954) 11691. 14719

nurses or women medical specialists, ap-

pointment

—

hearings (1956) 12126
law (1956) 14582A
reimrts (1956) 11992, 15.340

Air National Guard—Continued
property and fiscal otlicer.s, active-duty

status

—

hearings (1953) 126SS, 15562
law (1954) 114r41
rej.orts (1952) 13588; (1953) 12753;
(1954) 9929

propertv damage, etc.. States' liability—
law (1954) 16809
reports (1954) 11688, 14746

registers (1953) 8043: (1954) 8943: (1956)
11059: (1957) 7587; (1958) 7565;
(1959) 6804

regulations (1951) 101; (1953) 119;
(1956) 11467

reports (1954) 15709; (1955) 5098; (1956)
12800: (1957) 8858; (1958) 10137;
(1959) 939X

retention of unit organizations and equip-
ment

—

hearings (1952) 8927. 10627
reports (1952) 8886. 10761

retirement credits (1951) 1432
Texas, land for use

—

law (1956) 5074
reports (1956) 15322. 15349; (1957)

15541
see alto National Guard—Pay, allowances,

etc.

Air navigation :

accuracv along VOR airways, measurement
(1960) 11618

aids and traffic control (address) (1953)
771

aids, inspections and evaluations by facil-

ity flight checking flights, unit train-
ing standards. Air Force manual (1957)
6032

Air Force manuals (1954) 13425. 19143;
(1955) 13607; (1956) 5802, 6298-99;
(1960) 146

airspace use and traffic control, study-
hearings (1957) 605
report (1957) 1788

almanac, 1956 (1956) 5993
Antarctica, after action report, 1959-60

(1960) 14768
common system

—

development, report (1955) 7746
joint committee to study, reports (1955)

6296, 7915
dead reckoning computers, .\ir Force man-

ual (1959) 11664
electronics system (1954) 19139; (1957)

14651
GEE, technical and economic characteris-

tics (1954) 19139
NAVARHO. rho theta. technical and eco-

nomic characteristics (1954) 19139
facilities, needs, report of si^ecial assistant

for aviation facilities planning (1957)
6771

Federal role

—

hearings (1957) 3698; (1959) 3324
Air navigation :

reiiort (1958) 14535
Federal role in aviation, report (1056)

1 6964
financing of services in

—

Greenland and Faroe Islands and Ice-
land, agreement (1959) 9512

Iceland, agreement (1958) 16579
foreign civil aircraft, authorization within

I'.S. (1960) 559
heliport dav marker, technical standard

order (1959) 10099
human engineering (1951) 17034
issue of equipment for Army airfields,

roNFS. Army Dept. circular (1955)
16552

manual for pilots (1953) 8339
national svstem. development

—

bearings (1957) 11074, 11292
law (1957) 15000
reports (1957) 9718, 13367, 13384

navigation aids and air traffic patterns

(address) (1953) 776
navigator (periodical) (1958) 2006B

;

(1959) 10755 ;
(19G0) 2398, 11812
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Air navibration—Contimiod
navigators, etc., in training, information.

Air Force manual (1900) 621;;, 10538
non-Federal facilities, use for CAA-approved

operations, technical standard order
(1958) 16818

obstruction determining, amendment (1952)
16308; (1960) 9709

obstruction lighting

—

ANC requirements, cancellation (1956)
8350

basic requirements (1956) 6756
obstruction marking and lighting manual,

CAA order (1956) 8349
obstruction marking and lighting standards

(1954) 477
obstruction marking basic requirements

(195G) 6757
private aircraft, information (1958) 5449
radio navigation, short distance (1958)

15508
report of operation of Airways Moderniza-

tion Board (1959) 4045
Shoran ground station operation, AF

manual (1956) 6311
sight reduction tables

—

latitudes and declinations (1952) 14127,
17863 : (1959) 1724

stars (1952) 700; (1957) 8713, 11643;
(1959) 4942

specialist, examination announcement
(1957) 9329

standard tactical signal, military standard
(1958) 9837

study group report (1957) 4827
TACAN, short range facilities, establish-

ment, agreement with Canada (1959)
9522

theory of errors in space, navigation, ap-
proach, USSR study (1960) 14280

total-pressure tubes at high angles of attack
(1951) 8651

visual aids. Air Force manual (1955) 67
VORTAC, sliort distance system

—

international symposium (1959) 1323
manual (1958) 13737

see also Distance measuring equipment

—

interrogator simulators.
Air navigation charts, see Maps and charts.
Air Navigation Development Board :

releases (1953) 13S53 ; (1955) 12953;
(1956) 2123

report (1951) 2800; (1952) 8567; (1953)
4024; (1954) 4953

Air navigation equipment, see Aeronautical
supplies.

Air operations meeting, Arcadia, Calif., Mar.
1959 (1959) 12723

Air outlets (aircraft) :

discharge and drag characteristics (1955)
12609

flapped, discharge and thrust character-
istics, investigation (1957) 11740

small inclined, aerodynamic characteristics
(1955) 10562

streamlined body, outlet openings, investiga-
tion, (1952) 9523

Air parcel post, see Parcel post.
Air pilots, see Aviators.
Air pollution :

accepted limit of pollutants (1954) 10661
AEC pro.iect, annual progress report (1952)

3426
Air Cleaning Conference, papers (1958)

7919
bacterial, in surgical sections and its puri-

fication by ventilation, USSR study
(1960) 10064

biliographies (1954) 15640; (1957) 16001
causes, prevention and control, research,

reports (1952) 13341, 13810
Charleston, S.C., studv and appraisal of

problems (1960) 16189
community air sampling and analyses, U.S.,

Alaska and Hawaii, register (1958)
15325

contaminant exposure in industrial plants,
procedures for assessing (1955) 19043

contamination in growing communities
(1958) 5100

Air pollution—Continued
control problems in cities, USSR study

(1959) 7949
control progress, hearings (1900) 13439
control research and technical assistance

—

hearings (1955) 10039
law (1955) 14328
reports (1955) 9898, 11687

control research and technical assistance,
extend act

—

law (1959) 15729
reports (1959) 15810, 15928; (1960)

13701
Denver area problem (1957) 11814, 17171
diffusion-deposition model for in-flight re-

lease of fission fragments (1960) 16508
dust samples, method of selecting, USSR

studies (1959) 6599
effects

—

economic (1958) 17355
on health of children, USSR study (1960)

on health, proposed studies (1956) 9376
on health, research in control (1958)

17349; (1959) 818S
on livestock and vegetation (talk) (1955)

6845
Federal air pollution control act, extend

duration

—

hearings (1959) 12296
report (1959) 6032

global scale di.spersion by atmosphere (1958)
13619

Hamilton, Ohio, report (1960) 18053
lead sulphide concentration in air, hygienic

basis for protection, USSR study
(1959) 12975

^
Leningrad, RSFSR sulfur dioxide concen-

tration, seasonal variations and
meteorologic factors (1959) 7950

Los Angeles area program, hearing (1958)

Los Angeles area, smog problems, effect on
small businesses

—

hearings (1950) 17013
report (1956) 16945

Louisville and Jefferson County, Ky., study

medical research progress (1959) 4027
measurements of national air sampling net-

work, suspended particulate samples,
analysis (1958) 17348; (1959) 1148,
6909

measuring and studying, methods (1958)
17365; (1959) 6917

metallurgical, etc., dusts and fumes in
Los Angeles County, Calif. (1952) 9498

mortality rates and ratios by degree of
urbanization, 1949-51 (1957) 18052

national conference, 1958, highlights (1959)

North Carolina, survey and appraisal of
problems (1960) 14666

prevention, research in

—

amendment, hearings (1954) 8557
bill as amended (1955) 14974
law (1955) 16765
report (1955) 9913

problems, research center (1954) 8992
publications of Robert A. Taft Sanitary

Engineering Center, list (1960) 19247
radioactive substances, USSR study (1960)

14387
radon and its daughters, control in mines

by ventilation (1954) 11142; (1955)
7174

respiratory protection in radioisotope work
(1954) 9398 ; (1955) 7172

sampling program, use of microbiological
aerosols (1960) 2194

stack effluents, meteorological factors in
appraisal and control (1958) 13608

State laws, digest (1960) 1271
study compact, New York, New Jersey,

Connecticut

—

law (1956) 16815
reports (1956) 10272. 15386

study, report (1960) 11018
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Air pollution—Continued
sullur dioxide, its chemistry and removal

from industrial waste gases (1958)
12954

Tf'iin.'ssoe factors, appraisal (1958) 8908
iinburiu'd hydrocarbons, prohibit use of

motor vehicles discharginR, hearing
(1958) 14579

Air rolliition Control Advisory Hoard :

• Ntalilisliing

—

lirariiigs (1955) l(»0:i9

report (19.").-.) !»S9S

Air I'ollnlioii. National Confcreiico on. xrr Na-
tional Conference on Air Pollution.

Air raids :

l>ehavior, and morale under stress of bomb-
ing, impace of air attack in World War
II (1954) 12209-270

bombardment ranges, Air Force manual
(1955) 13606

liondjing effects on industry, bibliography
(1954) 9477

civil defens(» instructions, alert cards (1951)
S322-2.3: (1952) 576S-C9 ; (1955)
17067-68

decision-making studies, trade-off of vari-

ables (1960) 5995
Defense uiissilcs briefing, hearing (1959)

1.5907
Air power :

Air Force adequacy, study

—

hearings (1956) 10638-640, 12312-418,
15437-448, 17079; (1957) 1835

prints as document, report (1957) 5255
reports (1957) 3794. 5191

basic doctrine (1954) 7844 ; (1955) 6876
bibliography (1953) 9884; (1956) 16289
foundations of. AFKOTC textbook (1959)

4-_'(!l

improvement by military and civilian work-
ing together, Air Force pamphlets
(1959) 4236-50

maintenance (1952) 10668
military and civilian, working together

—

Air Force supervisors course (1955)
17796-820

charts (1956) 1106
operations in conjunction with amphibious

operations (1954) 91 S3
planes, tools for the fighting man (armed

forces talk) 12462
taming of blue and beyond. Air Force pam-

I)hlpt (1959) 15349
Air preheaters, .see Heaters.
Air pressure indicators, cabin air pressure,

specifications (1953) 944. 15926
Air pressure regulators, specifications (1957)

3861, 16647
Air provost marshal. see Air Force.
Air pumps, «ee Pumps.
Air raid protection, see Air defenses.
Air raid shelters :

atomic tests and field experiments

—

hearings (1958) 12178
report (1958) 14452

bibliographies (1953) 1702; (1954) 9476
determining needs from atomic attack

(1952) 5770, 9265
fallout protection

—

ARC group .shelter (1960) 1G55R
building plans (1959) 11S29
civil defense, information sheet (1956)

3822
civil defense, technical bulletin (195G)

3847
construction in Federal buildings, state-

ment bv the President (1960) 18360
family (195S) 7204

clay mason)-y (1960) 7.SS2

your one defense (jioster) (1960) 340
Governors' conference, resolutions (1960)

183G0
home builders program (address) (1900)

4752
school (1955) 15590; (1960) C360
survey, guide for architects and engineers

(1900) 9202
survey, guide for executives (1900) 4748

Air raid shelters—Continued
family protection in atomic attack

—

corner room shelter (1953) 13178
home shelters (1953) 13182: (1955) 8097
lean-to shelters (1953) 131S0
outdoor shelters (1953) 13181
planning home shelter area (1957) 7226

national plan (1959) 4369
Operation IMunib-Kob, Nevada test site

(1957) 15713
pollcv, need for Federal action

—

hearings (1900) 10953
report (1900) 13394

Air raids, iujpact of air attack in World War
II. data for civil defense planning
(19.-.4) 122<i4-271

nee also Warning systems.
Air receivers :

Folsom power plant, invitation for bids
(1953) 4817

installation and design, engineering manual
(1959) 8900

Nimbus power plant, invitation for bids
(1954) 2107

Air refueling S(]iiadrons, unit training stand-
ard, AF manual (1954) 19141

Air Research and Development Command:
AKDCnews (1950) 131S0
AKDC production design handbook (1959)

13749
career opportunities, science, engineering,

administration, etc. (1959) 147-148
manual (195S) 7S59
model atmosphere (1900) 155
move from Baltimore, Md., to Dayton, Ohio,

hearing (1955) 9733
releases (1953) 13795; (1954) 12725;

(1955) 1993. 12880: (1957) 2515,
12016; (1958) 2021, 10382; (1959)
2316

technical documentary reports, preparation,
manual (1958) 7859

technical report, AKDC series (1957) 1503
technical report TR series (1959) 13748

Air reserve forces review (periodical) (1951)
1670, 11850; (1952) 104s, 11065

Air Reserve OtRcers' Training Corps :

relief of former students

—

law (1951) 1091S
reports (1951) 9406.9589

Air reservist (periodical) (1952) 14598;
(1953) 2970. 13783; (1954) 2291.
12707; (1955) 1975, 12861; (1956)
2031. 13163; (1957) 2490. 11995;
(1958) 2001. 10359: (1059) 2292.
10744 ; (1960) 2390, 11792

Air Route Traffic Control Center, television,
closed-circuit standard system for
ARTC sector coordination, evaluation
(1959) 4806

Air routes, nee Airways.
Air safety, see Safety of life.

Air Safety Board :

create, hearings (1954) 19441
aviation study (1955) 1390

Air sampler: apimratus. balloon borne, de-
scription (195S) 1074

MX-1191 () TDQ-1. specification (1953)
7567

spacing effect on concentration data anal-
yses (1959) 5598

Air-sampling pumps, sec Pumps.
Air scoops :

Internal boundary layer, performance of
supersonic ran)]) inlet (1959) 985

mass-flow and pressure recovery of auxiliary
air inlets, transonic investigation
(1959) 13428

supersonic-

-

performance (1959) 13.390
square-shaped, mounted above high 45°

sweptback wing and body (1959)
13425

variable-area auxiliary air scoop in con)bin-

ation with fixed-area nose inlet tested

at Mach numbers from to 1.3 (1959
10468

Air seasoning, sec Lumber.
Air service, see Aeronautics—Air carriers.
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Air Services. Select Committee of Inquiry into
Operations of. House records, prelimin-
ary inventory (1958) 16416

Air sickness, see Motion sickness.
Air slots, see Slots.
Air speed :

acceleration and airspeed data (1952)
4278; (1953) 16373

air speed and gust loads of transport air-

plane (1954) 974
calibrating installations on planes (1951)

1387; (1954) 18901
calibration

—

by radio altimeter, accuracy evaluation
(1954) 8936

comparison of evaluation methods (1952)
4259

in lower stratosphere (1954) 5830
factor in 50 vears of aviation progress

(1955) 3254
4-ensine transport airplane (1955) 174S1,

18492, 19571 : (1959) 5265
gliding- aircraft, ability to position for land-

ing on 0.000-foot runway (1959) 6785
gust load experiences of airplane (1953)

1269
helicopter

—

directional slability and control in low-
si)ee(l tliulit. t.iil-rotor contribution
(1954) 1()(;9S: (1056) 4103

operating at liiirli tij) speed ratios, effect
oL' bl.-ule cutout on power requirements
(1960) 17894

perforiuaiice at high tip-speed ratios.
rolor theory (1959) 16910

rotor hovering at high tip speeds, nieas-
ureuieiils oL' time averaged induced
velocities (1960) 16071

hinge-movement characteristics of X-IE
aileron (1959) 16819

hypersonic

—

aerodynamic lu'.iting of rocket-powered
research vehicles (1959) 17728

conversion of inviscid normal-force co-
eflicients in helium to equivalent co-
eflicients in air (1956) 19252

cooling methods for aircraft structures
(1960) 5867

stagn:i tioii-point heat transfer to blunt
shapes, rate prediction theory (1958)
6242

surfjice pressure for delta wings at angle
of attack (1959) 9380

wind tunnel for aerodvnamic testing
(1956) 4108

jet flap and deflected-slipstream configura-
tion at zero and low forward speeds,
aerodynamic characteristics (1960)
8820

jet transport, speed reducing problem
(1956) 1778

landing approach, flight evaluation of fac-
tors which influence selection (1960)
5909

law, body of revolution with or without
propeller, Magnus effect (1957) 10046

lifting rotors, ground effect in forward flight
(1960) 10237

low, characteristics of 35° swept-wing air-
plane equipped with area-suction ejec-
tor flap and wing leading-edge devices,
flight tests (1959) 958

low-drag supercavitating hydrofoils at
speeds up to 200 feet per second (1960)
16082

low impact, crushable structures for ac-
celeration protection of occupants of
vehicles, investigation (1959) 17757

low, summary and analysis of horizontal-
tail contribution to longitudinal sta-
bility of swept-wing airplanes (I960)
14599

maximum attained by X-15 airplane pow-
ered with interim rocket engines, meas-
urement (1960) 17933

measurement, ion tracer technique (1954)
7504

minimum approach speed for carrier-type
landings of swept-wing jet fighter air-
plane, factors affecting (1959) 16860

Air speed—Continued
nose-boom installations, of 17 airplanes,

static-pressure error calibrations (1959)
3900

radar-phototheodolite flight calibrations of
4 airspeed systems (1955) 19578

ram-jet-engine flight Mach number control,
application of oblique-shock sensing
system (1959) 6707

sonic speed, 2-dimensional flow (1954) 2023,
7472

stability of tandem helicopter in forward
flight (1956) 17555

subsonic

—

aerodynamic forces and moments on delta
wings of aspect ratios 2 and 4 oscilla-
ting about midchord, measurements
(1959) 1038

aerodynamic forces and moments on mis-
sile model during simulated launching
from unswept, sweptback, modified
delta wing fuselage combinations at
zero sideslip (1959) 10485

aerodynamic forces on oscillating or
steady finite wings, systematic kernel
function procedure for determining
(1960) 14598

airfoils oscillating in pitch, effects of angle
of attack and airfoil profile on 2-dimen-
sional flutter derivatives. (1959) 953

blunt bodies, static, oscillatory and free-
body tests (1959) 6763

body-contouring method for alleviating
adverse interference at root of swept-
back wing (1956) 11039

calculating spanwise lift distributions
(1952) 15667

cambered-delta-wing model static stability
characteristics (1959) 1056

investigations of static longtitudinal and
lateral stability of canard airplane
configurations (1960) 8794

lateral control, etc. of spoiler-slot-deflector
configuration on 35° sweptback wing
(1959) 16848

lift and drag characteristics of lifting
circular cylinder at Mach number 1.9
with fineness ratio of 10 (1960) 1154

prediction of downwash behind swept-
wing airplanes (1955) 3563

pressure distributions for nonllfting air-
foils (1958) 1736

span loading for wings (1952) 15656
wind-tunnel corrections (1952) 6090
wind-tunnel investigation to determine

aerodvnamic characteristics in steadj'
roll of model (1959) .3910

wing fences and tail on longitudinal char-
acteristics of 63° swept-wing and fuse-
lage combination (1959) 16758

wings with and without sweepback, in-
vestigation (1951) 20120

subsonic and superonic

—

effect of leading-edge sweepback on lift,

drag, and pitching-moment of thin
wings (1959) 956

investigation of tailless fighter plane.
effects of external fuel tanks and rocket
packets on drag (1959) 17722

nose-boom presure installations for aero-
dynamic compensation of error due to
position and angle of attack (1959)
13432

pitching 2-dimensional wing flying (1951)
1407S

rolling effectiveness and drag of 3 spoiler
controls, free-flight investigation (1959)
13417

thrust characteristics of convergent-di-
versrent nozzles (1959) 6700

tip (1953) 2699
wing-body combinations employing low

aspect ratio, effects of simulated skin
wrinldes (1959) 16744

subsonic and transonic

—

rolling moment due to side-slip of swept
wings (1960) 4269

3-dimensional oscillating forces based on
wind-tunnel measurements (1959)
16807
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Air speed—Continued
subsonii-, transonic, and siiper.sunic-—

total pressure tubes at liisli anples of
attack (1950) 11032: (1957) 11735

•wlnB-body-tail combinations lift and cen-
ter of pressure (1958) 3692

supersonic—

-

aerodynamic and hydrodynamio charac-
teristics of deck-inlet niultijct wator-
based-aircraft conliguration (1960)
4233

aerodynamic characteristics of low-drag
aircraft configuration having arrow
wing of aspect ratio 1.86 and body of
fincu.'ss ratio 20 (195!)) 10484

aerodynamics of rectangular wing of
infinite aspect ratio (1955) 12600

aerodynamics of wings (1952) 60SS
air transport, technical and economic

problems, etc., report (1960) 13380
air transports program, hearings (1960)

10979
all-movable wing and bod.v combinations,

comparison between prediction and
experiment (1960) 17806

ballistic missiles entering earth's surface,
study of motion and aerodynamic heat-
ing (1959) 6682

ballistic range of stability derivatives of
simple airplane and configuration
(1960) 2109

Bell X-IA airplane

—

damping in roll, wind-tunnel investiga-
gation (1900) 4229

interference effects on damping in roll,
studies (1960) 4232

static longitudinal and lateral stability,
wind-tunnel investigation (1960)
17866

bodies of revolution having minimum drag
(1956) 5947: (1957) 14422

boundary layer transition at supersonic
speeds (1959) 16792

boundary-layer transition in flight, tech-
niques for detecting (1959) 15075

boundary-layer transition, review of re-
cent information (1900) 17808

calculating flutter with camber deflec-
tions, i>rocedure (1958) 17274

effect of blunting of leading edge of im-
mersed body on flow around it (1960)
10274

effect of distributed granulai"-type rough-
ness on boundary-layer transition
(1958) 4983

effect of distributed 3-dimensional rough-
ness on boundary layer transition
(1959) 17736

effect of jet Mach number and divergence
angle of nozzle (1959) 1045

excess inlet flow, methods of handling,
analysis (1958) 7555

factors affecting life-drag ratio (1960)
17868

flat plate cascades (1956) 11022
heat transfer of bo<lies of revolution

(1952) 14245
Influence of body cross-sectional shape on

lifting efliciency of wing-body combi-
nations (1959) 1060

lift and damping in roll of wings (1951)
3911

loading and pressure distributions on delta
wings due to thickness and angle of
attack, experimental study and analysis
(1960) 5884

maxinuim lift of wings (1956) 3911
minimum-drag ducted and pointed bodies

of revolution (1954) 8937; (1956)
840

motion and aerodynamic heating of mis-
siles entering earth's atmosphere
(1957) 17976

motion of thin blunted cone with small
angle of attack, USSR study (1960)
17;!34

overcome hinge moments due to deflection
(1955) 15906

Air siieed—Continued
sujiersonit— continued

performance of wedge-type boundary
layer diverters for side inlets (1959)
16774

pressure between wing and bodv (1954)
7495

projiellor, effect of advance ratio on
flight performance (1958) 16400

propeller study (1953) 0204
proijerties of wing and half-body arrange-

ments (1959) 16759
rollini; and aileron reversal speed of wings

(1954) 8922
rolling moments caused by wing tail inter-

ference for missiles, estimating (1959)
952

shock expansion method applied to bodies
of revolution (1955) 8351

stability derivatives of cones (1956)
19243

sweptback wings warped to produce speci-
fied flight characteristics (1956) 5910

transition (195:!) 20327
transport, technical summary (1960)

11559
triangular-tip control surfaces (1952)

15060
triangular wings investigation (1950)

925;;
tubes at high angles of attack (1951)

3943
wave interference affecting stability of

aircraft (195S) 15245
wing-bodv drag theorv (1957) 2209
wings in sideslip (1951) 3944

transonic

—

aerodynamic characteristics of wings
(1959) 1026

axially symmetric flow over steps with
comparisons of estimated and experi-
mental drag results 16760

Convair XF-92.\ delta-wing airplane at
low lift, wing pressure distributions
(1959) 1020

directional-stability data for airplane-
like configurations from rocket tests
(1959) 17720

drag coeflicients of boattail body of revolu-
tion with simulated turbojet exhaust
issuing at base from conical short length
ejectors, free-flight investigation (1959)
1058

dynamic longitudinal and directional
stability derivatives for 45° sweptback-
wing airplane model (1900) 17881

effects of inlet-lip sweep on internal-flow
characteristics of semielliptlcal air
inlet with inlet-lip stagsrer of 30°, in-
vestigation (1959) 10857

effects of sonic propulsive jet on pressure
distributions over afterbody shapes
(1900) 8790

flight tests of Air Force XS-1 airplane,
results obtained during extension
(1959) 1023

flutter of unswept wings (1957) 2231
heated proimlsive jet effects on drag

characteristics of related series of
afterbodies (1959) 13413; (1900)
4231

j(-t control on 80° delta-wing missile,
wind-tunnel investigation (1959) 1049

lift and drag of F.ell X-5 airplane in 45°
sweptback configuration (1959) lOSOO

longitudinal aeroiiynamic cliarac((>ristics

of model with unswept wing and swept-
back horizontal tail (1959) 10S20

low speed of fuselage-side air Inlet (1952)
9538

measurement error due to static-pressure
field ahead (1950) 9254

pressure distribution for bumpy and In-

d(Mited midsections of paraliolic-arc
body (1959) 3927

pressure distribution for parabolic-arc
bodies of revolution having fineness
ratios (1958) 5001

prc>ssure distributions on canojiy-fuselage
configurations (1900) 4234
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Air speed—Continued
transonic—continued

pressure distributions over wedge and
<^ircular-arc airfoil sections (1959)
1344S

slender-bodv tlieorv (1957) 1062, 17970;
(1955) 6244

steady state aerodynamic loading char-
acteristics of 45° sweptbaclv wing
(1959) 16S37

sting-support effects on drag and com-
parison with jet effects (1959) 2018

swept-wing configuration, effect of nega-
tive dihedral of horizontal tail on
longitudinal and lateral stability
(1059) 1052

three airplane configurations, determina-
tion of longitudinal staliility, etc., from
free-flight model tests (1958) 10099

totai-pressure recovery and drag char-
acteristics of auxiliary inlets (1959)
16807

wing-body-drag theory (1959) 1029
wing taper ratio and low horizontal tail

position effects on longitudinal sta-
bility of 45° sweptbaclv wing-body
combination (1959) 1059

transonic and supersonic

—

drag of canopies (1960) 17869
effects of some leading-edge modifications.

etc., on low-lift drag (1959) 3913
summary of pitch-damping derivatives of

complete airplane and missile configu-
rations as measured in flight (1959)
3909

vertical-tail loads measured in flight on
4 airplane configurations (19i30) 4271

transport airplane in commercial operations,
analysis (1952) 14264

transport operation, inadvertent increases
(1952) 7924 : (1954) 7475

turboprop transport operating over Eastern
U.S., analysis (1959) 16881

twin-engine transport airplane over Rockv
Mountains route (1956) 19230

2-engine airplane on 6 civil airline routes.
1947-55 (1956) 4136

Air speed indicators :

and associated operations requirements

—

calibration in knots (1954) 6531, 6533
large aircraft (1954) 6534

T)itot ana static, specifications (1951) 826.
3350; (1952) 452. 5552-53; (1953)
887: (1956) 3734, 12494

true airspeed, specification (1953) 5832
Air speed tubes, electricallv heated, specifica-

tion (1953) 10190
Air strips, see Runways (aeronautics).
Air switches, see Electric switchgear.
Air terminals, see Terminals (transportation).
Air traffic :

accident investigation and traflic control
(talk) (1959) 15498

air carrier statistics (1960) 11935-936
air commerce traffic pattern, 1956 (1957)

9268
air safetv and civil air policv, hearings

(1957) 15343
airline traflic surveys (1952) 2199-2203
airport surveillance radar, specification

(1956) 16552
Army airfield, Army regs (1957) 6245
certificates of waiver, civil aeronatitics

manuals (1952) 17426; (1954) 4955
character and volume, summary (1957)

11806
commercial patterns, (1958) 1183. 11541 ;

(1959) 1612, 12623; (1960) 537, 11232
control

—

air navigation aids (1953) 771
ANC procedures (1957) 12977
area study guide (1951) 2S03
Armv. simulation tests (1057) 12987
CAA control (1954) 6506
color display (1958) 16466
common system, development, report

(1955) 7740
contractions used by FAA. etc., manual

(1959) 17238; (1960) 4673

Air traflic—Continued
control—continued

control and airspace management. Federal
aviation act review, hearings (1960)
15371

control, and national security (1951)
4270

developments (address) (1959) 8983
displavs, operational requirements (1958)

11S7
electronics and traffic control (address)

(1960) 5291
enroute flow control effects on terminal

system performance, study (1959)
1*7235

evaluation of DuMont SRI)-1 bright radar
display equipment (1959) 4805

final report on aviation facilities planning
(1957) 10300

human ensineering for traffic-control sys-

tem (1951) 17034
improved system, development plan

(1957) 6646
improvements, determining economic value

and application to all-weather landing
systems (1960) 19260

instrument flight rules flights peak day-
peak hour relationships (1958) 2976

joint FIL-TDC simulation activities

(1957) 9309
needs, report of special assistant for avi-

ation facilities planning (1957) 6771
operating procedures, AACS manual

(1956) 111, 18069
operational policy (address) (1951) 4627
operator, non-radar/radar, Air Force, on-

the-iob training package (1959) 15352
point-iight-source projection display

(1958) 6288
procedures (1951) 4625; (1953) 5370;

18526; (1955) 1260. 16670; (1958)
5450; (1960) 9702, 18283

procedures for civil jet aircraft, prelim-
iuarv report on simulation (1959) 4807

radar "beacon system, instruction book
11958) 2977

, _
radar procedures, manual (1958) o4oa

;

(1959) 14614
services, agreement with Germany (1960)

1352
simiilation tests (1959) 7693
studv—

hearings (1957) 605
report (1957) 1788

system, operation (1954) 478
terms, glossary (1959) 6119
tower operator

—

certificates (1951) 7766
experience rps (1951) 2830

training, school and job validation of per-

sonnel selection measures (1959) 8370
VOLSCAN model GSN-3X (XD-1). pre-

liminary operational evaluation (1959)
1620

control light, specification (1953) 898
controllers, FAA programs (address) (1960)

17030
coordinating officers

—

Armv regulations (1951) 14450; (19o2)
6530; a955) 7011

enplaned airline traffic (1951) 19399;
(1952) 17427

enroute IFR survey (1957) 9275; (1960)
16529

Federal
" airwavs system (1958) 4106;

(1958) 5445; (1959) 3449, 8984;
(1960) 3781, 8347

high-altitude aircraft, simulation tests of

horizontal display for control (1959)
6122

international commerce pattern, U.S. flag

carriers— (1958) 4107; (1959) 15690
management, some abc's (1959) 16309
management system

—

hearings (1958) 9795, 14575
law (1958) 14071
C'lmparative print (1959) 7627
message from the President (1958) 8154
reports (1958) 9758, 14360, 14454
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Air traffic—Continued
Military Air Transport Service, uniformity,

standardization, etc., manual (1950)
9710: (1957) 12840

moored balloons and kites, operation re-

quirements (1955) 12(;5; (1960) 558
national system, development

—

hearinps (19.-)7) 11074, 11292
law (1957) 15000
reports (1957) 971S, 1.3307, 13384

patterns (address) (1953) 776
problems and regulatory activity (1958)

6623
radar control procedures, manual (195*

)

147SS
recurrent report of mileace and traffic data

(1953) 3057-70, 13868-876
regulations at La Guardia, etc., airports,

CAB to issue, hearing (1956) 20108
report of operation of Airways Moderniza-

tion Board (1959) 4045
responsibilities and policies for movement

of traffic on MATS scheduled aircraft.

Army regs (1953) 16831
rules

—

altimeter settine. civil air regulations,
amendment (19.-.9) 1480

authority of administrator to waive com-
pliance, civil air regulations amend-
ment (1958) 4121

ceiling and distance from clouds (1954)
1935S

civil aeronautics manuals (lOoo) 590 1.

18108; (1957) 1709, 4914, 6630.
12979: (1958) 297S, 7981; (1960)
1725. 3774, 8346, 15435

civil air regulations (1953) 4060: (1955)
355, 1269, 19122; (1957) 3554-55,
49.34-35. 80:^0-21, 16463. 17530;
(1959) 3448. 7695; (1900) 500, 3779-
80. 9705, 15436. 17028

cruising altitudes, eivil air regulations
amendments (1958) 7994, 13747

definition of ceiling, civil air regs (1953)
4061

IFR flight plan (1954) 6537
minimum safe altitudes of flight (1954)

13859
VFR weather minimums, civil air regula-

tions amendments (1958) 13746
security control

—

during military emergency (1952) 16483
regulations of administrator (1951)

2816: (1955) 9260. 19100
studv group report (1957) 4827
surveillance radar (1953) 2131
volume and distribution (1957) 14524

Air traffic control tower operators, sec Airport-
control tower operators.

Air Traffic Manasement Bureau :

aircraft accident notification procedures
(1960) 544, 15427

manuals (1959) 7688, 15369A. 17238,
(1900) 1458. 7756. 14870-877

service A weather schedules, manual (1959)
7088 : (1900) 7750

service C weather schedules, manuals
(1960) 1458. 14876-877

service O weather schedules, manual
(1059) 15309

A

Air Training Coinmjiiid :

ATC manual (1959) 9031
ATRC manual (1955) 5432
instructors journal (1954) 12724; (1955)

1983.12809: (1950) 2039
list of publications (1952) 4679
reorganization, appropriations, 1901, hear-

ings (1900) 10933
Air trajectories. «ce Trajectories.
Air transportation. 8ce Aeronautics—Air car-

riers—Transportation—Travel.
Air University :

commander to confer degrees

—

law (1954) 10806
report (195 4) 14787

documentarv research studies (1953) 9884,
10770; (1956) 110. 1153, 9705, 16289

guide, 1954-55 (1055) 6944

Air University—Continued
periodical index (1953) 2971, 13785; (1954)

2292, 12709; (1955) 1977, 12«63

;

(195r,) 2033. 13105; (1957) 2492.
ll!t!(7: (1958) 2003. 10361: (1959)
2294, 10746; (1960) 2392, 11794

quarterlv reviews (1951) 11851-852;
"- (1953) 2972, 13786

12710;
2034.
(1958)
10747 ;

(1955) 1978.
13166; (1957)
2004, 10362 ;

(1960) 2393,

(1952) 1049;
(1954) 2294.
12864; (1956)
2493, 11998;
(1959) 2295,
11795

research award (1954) 7930
School of Aviation Medicine

—

aeromedical reviews (1960) 14852. 18267
publif.itlons (1960) 455(;-4040, 6222-43,

7739-40. 9127-33. 10542-.543, 12699-
704, 14S53-856, 16509-511, 18208-
272

index. 1959 (1960) 6247
see also Air Force Extension Course In-

stitute.
Air vehicles, nee Aircraft.
Air War College, manual (1954) 142
Air warfare, counter air interdiction and

close air suiiport operations, AF manual
(19.-4) 91*^4

Air Weather Service :

hibliographv (1952) 4599-600
manuals (1951) .5998: (1952) 1885: (1953)

3771. 11859. 10771 : (1955) 8727.
13711; (1956) 2918. 18068

technical reports (1952) 14001-004. 16017
Air Weather Service Severe Weather Warning

Center, procedures (1953) 3771
Airbases. see Air bases.
Airborne anomaly location maps (1954)

1929.3-294; (1955) 273, 1195, 5574-
75 8962-63. 11041, 13890, 16607,
18059. 18957; (1956) 323, 3069

Airborne Division, tables of organization and
equipment (1951) 359-360, 2649-50;
(1953) 8629. 7055-56, 10063-64,
12040-51, 14912: (1954) 373. 1443

Airborne Lyman-x humidiometer (1958) 16477
Airborne operations :

Quartermaster airborne development, 1050-
53, supply by sky (1958) 7629

World War il, German appraisal (1956)
296

Airborne ordnance, naval textbook (1959)
6850

Airborne radiometric surveying, see Aerial
prospecting.

Airborne reconnaissance, see Aerial prospect-

apparatus,see Sprays and
lUf

Airborne spraying
spraying.

Airborne training, see Military education.
Airborne troops

:

early warning and control units, unit train-
ing standard, Air Force manual (1957)
131. 4512

officer personnel. assiL'r.iuent. Army regs
(1956) 19841: (1957) 6302

operations, reprint from Officers' call (1951)
156

selection of volunteers for training (1951)
0123, 17449; (1952) 47S3 : (1954)
254, 9.355; (1955) 1184, 5540: (1956)
315, 1275. 4788: (1957) 341, 4722

Aircarriers, see Air carriers.
Aircraft :

accessories

—

overhaul instructions, handbook, speci-
fications (1951) 819-820, 11267-208;
(1950) 7271

packaging, specification (1951) 0842;
(1952) 2580

aerodynamic heating, etc., tests using
structural models (1957) 17074

aerodynamics, translation (1959) 13753
agriciilture, selected list of references

(195S) 15507
aircraft and aircraft engines

—

current industrial reports (1960) 11925
facts for industrv (1952) 1100. 11711,

12640; (1953) 3011, 13832; (1954)
2354, 12778; (1955) 2049, 12938;
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Aircraft—Continued
aircraft and aircraft engines—continued

facts for industry—continued
fl95G) 2105, 832(5, 1323S : (1957)
2568, 6614, 9252, 12068; (1959) 2371,
10902: (1960) 2568

aircraft and allied equipment, Army, test-
ing and logistical evaluation. Army
regs (1956) 16430

aircraft and components. Federal supply
classification, logistics responsibilities.
Army regs (1957) 6340

aircraft and parts, census of manufactures,
1954 industry bulletin (1957) 6556

airline equipment investment program,
status and economic significance (195S)
11839

airworthiness

—

altimeters, general maintenance alert
bulletin (1959) 4801

CAA directives (1953) 5371. 13858:
(1954) 2380. 12792; (1955) 2062,
12950: (1956) 2120, 13252; (1957)
2584. 12083; (1958) 2087, 10449;
(1959) 2514

certificates (1951) 435
civil air regulations (1954) 8150-52 ;

(1955) 19121; (1956) 11722; (1958)
6632-34

conference, minutes and proceedings of
plenary session, March 17, 1960 (1960)
15484

A

directive summaries (1951) 2801 ; (1952)
8569: (1953) 8713; (1954) 6510;
(1955) 2932

directives, regulations of administrator
(1957) 1718; (1958) 16815; (1959)
10097

engines, civil air regulations (1953) 7235
equipment, civil air regulations (1951)

2829: (1952) 17438
FAA directives (1959) 11048; (1960)

2713, 12071
flight operations and airworthiness re-

leases (1957) 12082; (1958) 2088,
10450: (1959) 2516

limited category, civil aeronautics manual
(1959) 16287

normal, etc., categories, civil air regs
(1952) 4972: (1953) 7164

radio equipment (1952) 4961, 12676;
(1953) 5373; (1955) 345

restricted category (1951) 4615, 6268;
(1952) 12675: (1954) 13849: (1956)
3273: (1957) 1710, 1712, 6637; (1958)
248, 4104 : (1959) 16286

alarm and signal systems. Federal supply
classification logistic responsibilities,
Army regs (1956) 18301

Alaskan, certificated, accident statistics
(1959) 11822

altitude errors due to static-pressure source
(1959) 13432

annual and periodic inspections (1953)
15018

anticollision lights, characteristics (1956)
18511

anti-icing, defrosting and defogging sys-
tems, specifications (1953) 5888, 15979

ARDC production design handbook (1959)
13748

areas susceptible to lightning strike, rec-
ommendations for protection (1958)
15540

Army

—

air items, engineering and procurement.
Army regs (1957) 1604

air items, supply, Army regs (1957) 4742
authorizations". Army I'ept. circular

(1955) 18020
cockpit, instrument, and anti-collision

lighting (1957) 10384
depot support, Army regs (1956) 16407
designation or redesignation, Army regs

(1957) 6373
flight regulations, Arm.v regs (1954)

6241. 13550: (1955) 177, 1107, 10905,
18816: (1957) 3377. 4676

inventory, status, etc., Armv regs (1955)
7040; (1956) 19873

Aircraft—Continued
Army—continued

modification of, Army regs (1955) 13825 ;

(1956) 230
painting and marking, spec, regs (1955)

1187
repair allowances and disposition, spec,

regs (1952) 6626; (1954) 11134
use of .serviceable parts from unservice-

able aircraft. Army regs (1954) 18131 ;

(1957) 6387
automatically controlled

—

display-instrument signals effects on
man-macbine control (1960) 1146

harmonic linearization method (1957)
2214

response, effects of rate-limited servo
(1955) 3572

stability (1951) 3949
supersonic interceptor, longitudinal be-

havior (1960) 14592, 17935
aviation war risk insurance

—

hearings (1951) 8020
law (1951) 10929
reports (1951) 6668, 9521

B-50. evaluation of mechanics' proficiency
measure (1956) 19718

bending frequencies of rotating beams
(1955) 12606

birds as hazard, investigations (1958)
4773; (1959) 14677

bodies arrangement for drag reduction at
supersonic flow (1957) 2215

C-54/R5D, operating instructions manual
(1955) 6945-47

C-97A/C-97C, fuel planing manual (1956)
1157

C-118/R6D, fuel planning manual (1955)
18777

C-121C/R7V-1, fuel planning manual
(1955) 18778

C-124A, fuel planning manual (1956) 1155
C-124C, fuel planning manual (1956) 1156
C-130A maintenance job descriptions, task

equipment analysis (1958) 11264
carbon monoxide detection and control, mil-

itary standard (1959) 10067
cargo flooring (1957) 14703
cargo, loading and unloading, handbooks of

instruction (1953) 5821
certificates, type and production, civil air

regs. (1951) 2823
certification

—

civil aeronautics manual (1951) 2821 ;

(1952) 18552; (1954) 19351; (1956)
11711: (1957) 1710, 3543, 16455;
(1958) 16811; (1959) 12630, 16281;
(1960) 8341, 15429

civil air regulations (1952) 17437;
(1953) 7234; (1956) 474

civil

—

active, by State and county (1953) 2127,
7168; (1956) 5014; (1958) 16819;
(1960) 568, 11235

activity, forecast (1957) 11808
characteristics, physical and flight (1957)

11806-807
export licensing (1959) 9066
facts for industrv, annual summary

(1953) 8676; (1954) 64i84
foreian, authorization of navigation in

U.S. (1954) 6518
United States, statistical study (1953)

4053. 10187: (1956) 11717; (1958)
16816; (1959) 16310; (1960) 8351

Civil Aeronautics Administration, problems
and plans (address) (1952) 18559

civil and foreign re.gistry. Army regs. (1955)
7019

companies, backlog of orders

—

current industrial reports (1960) 7848,
11926

facts for industry (1951) 1714. 11899;
(1952) 1101, 11712; (1953) 3012,
13833; (1954) 2355, 12779; (1955)
2050, 7463, 12939; (1956) 2106. 6739,

13239; (1957) 2569, 7971, 12009;
(1958) 2073, 5421. 10437 ; (1959) 2372,

5088, 10903; (1960) 2569
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Aircraft—Contlnuod
complex systems, functionnl simulation

analotr computer (1957) 4t)33

components and accessories. Federal item
identification jruides for supply cata-
lofrine (lOSfi) 18710; (1057) 14000

components, publications, list (1959) 9103
configurations

—

developing hiph lift-dras ratios at hlKh
supiTsonic speeds (1959) 60S9

effects on static longitudinal and direc-
tional stabllitv at supersonic Mach
numbers below ,3 (1959) 6738

employinK 3 triangular wing panels and
body of equal length, aerodynamic per-
formance and static stability at Mach
number 3.3 (1000) 10004

flow characteristics in rectangular cavity
in flat plate at Mach number 3.55
(19C0) 10005

low-drag, supersonic aerodynamic charac-
teristics (1950) 104S4: (1960) 17926

variation of pitching moment with side-
slip, factors affecting (1058) 15220

construction, gas-filled plastics, non-press
methods for preparing (1958) 17189

control

—

ability of human pilot in plane having
positive and negative longitudinal sta-
bility coupled with lift-curve slopes
(1900) 5925

acceleration restrictor, flight investiga-
tion (1900) 7442

airborne automatic landing-approach sys-
tems, analog study (1900) 1133

automatic throttle, in landing approaches,
flight investigation (1959) 52SS

automatic voice data link, intercept equip-
ment (195S) lltPS

block diagrams of enuations of perturbed
airplane motion (1959) 17701

combustion-chamber pressure and oxidnnt-
fuel ratio system for regeneratively
cooled hvdrogen-fluorine rocket engine
(1000) 11 MO

contractor systems

—

2d- and 3d-order, studies (1959) 17749 :

(1900) 10233
3d order, with 2 complex poles without

zeros, investigation (1900) 10260
control and guidance systems, bibliog-

raphy of X.SCA reports (1900) 2102
control and warning system planning,
manual ri95S) 5285; (1960) 3332

feedback systems, containing saturation
type non-linearity, desijrn (1000) 178S0

flap-type aileron, effectiveness and load-
ing characteristics (1950) 10481

flap-type trailing-edge controls on trape-
zoidal wing nt Mach nuinliors of 1.61
and 2.01 n050) 15003

flicker-type roll, for Afach nuniber mis-
sile, invosticrition (1050) 0374

trust nlleviation systems (1057) 10223
half delta tip with 00° sween ancle, effect

of change in airfoil section on binge-
moment characteristics (1900) 4221

hori'/ontal tail use for roll control (1959)
0730

horn-balnncrd with unbalancing tab on
55° sweptbnck wing, transcinic and
supersonic characteristics 0950) 1009

.let, on 80° f'elta-wing missile, wind-tun-
nel investifiation at transonic speeds
(1050) 1040

.1et-si)oiler. on 45° swentback wing, aero-
dynamic characteristics flOOO) 4251

lat«'r)l- -

effectiveness of blowing laterally over
surface of 30° and 45° sweptWings
(1059) 17734

invesligation at transonic speeds of dif-
ferentially deflected horizontal-tail
surfaces for configui-atlon having 6-

I)prcent-tliick 45« swejitback wing
(1900) 5SS0

lateral and directional, triangular
wing model of aspect ratio 3 (1957)
14439

Aircraft—Continued
control—continued

lateral—continued
mounted vertically at wing tips of 45°

swentback wing, fuselage, and tail
combination (19601 17S7.S

paddle spoilers, flight and wind-tunnel
investigation (1959) 16S7S

pilot opinion study of requirements for
fighter-type aircraft (1959) 5275

swept-wing fighter to Mach 1.39, flight
determined characteristics (1959)
15050

longitudinal

—

dynamics, effect on pilot opinion and
response n900) 7429

friction and preload effects, analog-
computer investigation (1900) 5''93

low-aspect-ratio unswept wing and
horizontal tail mounted well above
wing plane (1900) 7382

low-wing configuration (1959) 15047
moving-cockpit simulator investigation

of minimum tolerable stalnlitv (1959)
16875

propeller-driven tail-sitter type ver-
tical-take-off, etc., airplane (1957)
14446

stick forces and disnlacements desirable
during tracking, simulator study
(1958) 3721

wing fences eflect (1959) 5048
NASA research memorandum (1959) 6742
nonlinear pitching moments in relation

to pitch-up problem, interpretation
(1900) 1159

panel light, specification (1956) 7282,
8965

pilot-airplane combination instability
(1957) 14442

pitch-up problem, evaluating aspects
(1959) 15049

planet approach-phase guidance schemes
using range, range-rate and angular-
rate measurements (I960) 7450

power, effects of various combinations on
helicojiter handling qualities during
both instrument and visual flight
(1959) 17738

power spectral analysis or response
quantities of fighter airplane (1960)
7458

pf)wer system

—

ground simulator studies of nonlinear
linkage (1059) 0759

valve friction, stick friction, flexibility
and backlast effect (1957) 8848;
(1958) 15220; (1959) 948

reaction control devices, performance
investigation (1950) 0755

right triangular pyramid reentry con-
figuration (1950) 8080

roll, interceptors, factors affecting (1000)
5874

rotating-vane-spoiler roll control system
with low actuating forces, free-flight
performance (1959) 16849

semiautomatic analog intercept computer
operation, analysis (1058) 11190

small-scale model of vehicle supported bv
ducted fans (1900) 8827

speed-br;ike position <if swept-wing
fighter effect (1000) 4270

si)oiler-slot-(lenoctor and other spoiler
ailerons, aerodynamic load distribution
l>utton over 45° swept wing (1900)
7421

spoiler-slot-deflector, on thin untapered
wings, effect of aspect ratio and chord-
wise locatii'n of effectiveness, wind-
tunnel investigation (1960) 4230

spring-mounted surfaces, yiossibillty of
simplifying missile guidance systems by
use (1050) 6091

surface flutter derivatives of airfoil, In-

vestigation in high-speed wind tunnel
(1959) 2021

surface, on 2-dimensional wing, aerody-
namic damping by free-oscillation
method (1960) 4255
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Aircraft—Contiuued
control—continued

surface, oscillating at bigh frequency,
hinge-moment characteristics (1960)
7385

surface, oscillating hinge moments and
flutter characteristics (19G0) 7414

surface, spoiler, and jet, on 80° delta-wing
missile, free flight investigation at
Mach numbers between 0.5 and 1.7 of
zero-lift rolling effectiveness and drag
(1959) 104S2

surface, spoiler, and jet, zero-lift rolling
effectiveness and drag on 80° delta-
wing missile (1960) 4268

sweptbacU-wiug jet-transport model
equipped with external-flow jet-aug-
mented slotted flap (195.S) 13021

swept-wing, multijet. transport-type air-

I>lane. lift and drag characteristics,
flight investigation (1960) 11251,17883

swept-wing transport model, double
slotted flaps, investigation (1959)
17747

35° swept-wing airplane (1959) 16809
thrust reversers effect (1959) 16S99
tilt-wing vertical-take-ofE-and landing

model

—

flight investigation (1959) 2046;
(1960) 5912

force test investigation (1959) 2045 ;

(1960) 1124, 5911
tip ailerons and spoilers on low-aspect-

ratio trapezoidal-wing (19G0) 17813
vertical take-off airplane with tilting
wing etc., tests for pitch and yaw
(1957) 5742

vertically rising airplane, wing-position
and vertical tail configuration effect

(1957) 2230
wings having low aspect ratio and pointed

tips, ground effects of models (1957)
14441

controller

—

drone, specification (1957) 9793
side-located, ground measurements of

forces applied by pilots (1957) 17984
side-located, use with irreversible hy-

draulic svstem, flight investigation
(1958) 10120

controls

—

aerodynamically balanced trailing edge
surfaces on aspect ratio 2 triangular
wing, investigation (1959) 66S5

all-movable wings in presence of body at
Mach number 1.61, component tests
(1959) 1032

automatic pitchup, flight investigation
(1960) 16050

body and jet reaction (1959) 6746
controls and balancing devices on delta

wing. hinge-moment characteristics
(1959) 13427

flap and tip (1960) 17862
flap-type, equipped with plain overhang

balances (1957) 5751
flap-type trailing-edge, on trapezoidal
wing at Mach numbers 1.61 and 2.01,
tabulated pressure data (1960) 7413

powered, effects on tracking accuracy
(1959) 15051

side-located stick used with electronic
systems in fighter airplane (1959) 6749

trailing-edge, hinged at 55 percent chord,
oscillatory hinge moment characteris-
tics (1900) 8796

trailing-edge, cm swept-wing, rocket-
model investigation of hinge moments
(1959) 16858

turbojet engine comparison of speed-fuel-
flow and speed area (1957) 5744

turbojet engines, nonafterburning and
afterburning operation (1958) 1738

use, during service operational training
with four fighter airplanes (1960)
7408

corporation-owned (address) (1952) 17436
cost analysis (1957) 7723
covers for components, specification (1951)

13599; (1953) 15897

Aircraft—Continued.
criminal penalties for damaging or destroy-

ing

—

hearing (1956) 8641
law (1956) 14476
reports (1956) 3635, 6973, 7037, 8507,

10336
dealers' registration certificates

—

regulations (1955) 16667; (1950) 15524,
17135

report (1958) 3321
de-icing system, pneumatic boot, specifica-

tion (1956) 15524, 17135
design

—

accident prediction (1955) 128
climatic and environmental criteria

(1952) 19049
wood structures (1951) 15608

destruction, increase penalties for giving
false information concerning, report
(1958) 7086

detail, specification (1955) 18244
detection at high altitude, coUimated re-

ticle as aid (1957) 4293
distributor for granular materials, opera-

tional characteristics (1959) 11596
do-it-yourself-aircraft, CAA advises would-

be plane builders (1954) 6506
double taxation on operation profits, agree-

ment with Belgium (1954) 19852
drains discharging liquid into airstream, in-

vestigation (1955) 5063
dropsondes. USSR studies (1959) 3710
economic utility (1953) 4043
electric and electronic wiring, installation

practices handbook (1958) 14
electric power production, transformation

and distribution (1959) 137U4
electrical systems (1951) 11648; (1955)

1753S
emergency escape procedures (1955) 16213
employment outlook (1960) 7263
employment, rapid expansion (1951) 18783
engines, facts for industry (1958) 2072,

4088, 10436
equipment. Air Force technical information

file, list (1958) 15546; (1959) 1360
equipment, census of manufacturers, 1954,

industry bulletin (1957) 6556
equipment maintenance, trouble shooting

investigation (1953) 11869
export and import, aviation safety manuals

(1954) 474, 19350; (1955) 2926, 4146;
fabric condition adjacent to windshield and

elsewhere, inspect periodically, general
aviation alert bulletin (1959) 12635

fabrication-type surface roughness effects on
turbulent skin friction at supersonic
speed (1958) 10121

facilities at Bahamas long range proving
ground, use, agreement with Great
Britain (1956) 9467: (1957) 4376

facts for industry (1951) 1713, 11898;
(1955) 7405: (1958) 2072. 4088. 6590,
10436; (1959) 5690: (1960) 4736

field, employment outlook (1959) 0297
fin-stabilized bodies, nose bluntness effect

on total drag (1956) 1763
finishes and coatings, specification (1957)

14029
finishes, physical properties, analysis (1958)

5028
fire-extinguishing agents, adsorption on

powders (1960) 14600
fire extinguishment (1953) 7225; (1956)

8347
fixed-wing—

-

certificated (1956) 11724; (1957) 10677
certificated, accident statistics (1958)

9201 ; (1959) 11S22
cockpit controls, location, etc., military

standard (1958) 12639
Federal supply classification logistic re-

sponsibilities. Army regs (1957) 6327
flight simulator training courses, use of ex-

pert judgments (1955) 16376
flight simulators, data required for design

(1957) 3346
flitches and bolts, oven-dry specific gravity

(1951) 13SS2
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Aircraft—Continued
foreipn

—

and intprnational aviation, basic infor-
mation sources (1955) 103G5

CAB to regulate entr.v—
law (195;n 15287
reports (1952) 10801; (1953) 12CC3,

12S03
civil, authorization of navigation in

I'liited States

—

civil aeronautics manual (19G0) 559
civil air regulations amendments (1957)

3550—57
furnish supplies and services

—

hearings (1958) 4567; (1959) 12525
law (1959) 11956
reports (1957) 8192; (1958) 15822;

(1959) -4586, 8818
operated in I'.S., airworthiness certifica-

tion, civil air regulations amendment
(1957) 3551

Forest I'roducts Laboratory reports, list

(1951) 5302
forgin^r.s. explosive techniciues (1900) 14860
frequency-response characteristics (1951)

3910
frequencv response, etc., dotermination

(1953) 1259, 0190
fuel planning manuals- -

C-97A and C-97C (1957) 3341
C-llS/ROD (1957) 3340
C-121C/K7V-1 (1957) 7866
C-124A (1957) 10557

fuel systems, Isavy training courses (1954)
8961

fuel vapors ignition, minimum corona type
currents required, investigation (1960)
11500

fuels, free radicals utilization (1958) 0504
gear and actuator serrw lubrication, specifi-

cations (1951) 112G5; (1952) 9148
general, elimination of annual inspection,

civil air regulations amendment (1950)
8351-53, 8356-57

general operation rules

—

civil aeronautics manual (1955) 4147,
13909; (1956) 11712; (1957) 1709,
12978

civil air regs (1951) 2831 : (1957) 14790
general aviation use, 1957 (1900) 1738
generators

—

blast-cooled, thermodynamic and electri-
cal characteristics correlation (1955)
19634 : (1950) 890

thermodynamic and electrical properties,
correlation (1958) 10471

voltage, etc., effects on weight (1951)
289

Government-owned, legal restrictions on use.
Army regs. (1955) 10958, 16491;
(1956) 1241

graphite lubricant, specification (1951)
11200

grease for low and high temperatures, speci-
fication (1950) 17141

ground-cushion i)henonienon

—

hearings (1959) 8753
reports (1959) 9839, 9924

gust loads (1953) 0208
liail, effect on aircraft in flight (1952)

17990
liailstone impact on structure (1953) 7190
handbooks

—

inspection ref|iiirements, specification
(1951) 19094

maintenance, specifications (1951) 3345;
(1952) 18704

structural repair, specification (1953)
.5822

high performance, artillerv ndiustment, Air
Force manual (1950) 19f!25

high speed, data on structure of atmospheric
turbulence, USSR study (1900) 2009

high-strength steel parts failure (1957)
1519

lilstoric. drawings, list (1900) 16270
hurricane evacuation. Army regs (1955)

8791; (1950) 0400
hydraulic and jmcumatic systems, test pro-

cedure, specifications (1953) 5887 ;

(1955) 15574

Aircraft—Continued
hvdraulic drive system for dispersal equip-

ment (1956) 2776
liydraulic systems, design, etc., specifica-

tion (1953) 941
hydraulics (1951) 10137
liydro-skis mounted on shock struts, water-

impact theory (1958) 17268
hypersonic, cooling methods, preliminary

survey (1900) 5867
ice formation, etc., dyi^tracer experimental

technique (1955) 5058
ice-prevention svstems, air-heated, proce-

dure for design (1954) 10695
icing cloud statistics, measured during rou-

tine operations (1959) 3925
icing probabilities at millibar levels over

ocean areas in Northern Hemisphere
(1957) 10201

import-export agreements, civil aeronautics
manual (1957) 1710; (1958) 248,
4104; (1959) 12630

imported

—

airworthiness certificates

—

agreonjent with

—

Australia (1900) 2237
Austria (1959) 9523
Kelgium (1958) 3827
Denmark (1956) 1874
France (1957) 4385
Germany (1959) 4091
Italv (1956) 1876
Netherlands (1956) 16024
Norway (1957) 5892
Spain (1957) 18083
Sweden (1956) 1875
Union of South Africa (1950) 9421

civil air regulations (1955) 5909
certification and approval of, etc (1955)

9202 ; (1960) 546
industrj--—

collective bargaining (1952) 4184
manpower surveys (I960) 9083
placement of physically handicapped

(1952) 18580
problems, investigate, hearings (1956)

20115
prolilems, IjOS Angeles, Calif., hearings

(1959) 3333
research achievements (addresses) (1959)

8057-58
training (1957) 245, 2154

inflammables and ignition sources in en-
vironments (1951) 1397; (1952) 4249

insect control

—

disinsectizing. device for screening fumi-
gants (1957) 34

special regulations (1954) 9316
inspection

—

aviation aids summary (1959) 10096;
(1960) 2714, 12072

aviation alert bulletin (1959) 12635
irregular and olT-route air carriers (1956)

So") 5
maintenance aids (1957) 4917. 12084;

(195S) 2089, 7986, 104«1 ; (1959) 2515,
11049

maintenance alert bulletins (1957) 4910.
10459; (195S) 2981; (1959) 1011,
4801

mechanics, requirements for authoriza-
tion (1950) 99S1. 14244

standardization of VOR receiver-recorder
system response (1959) 4S03

standards giving responsibility to indus-
try (1950) 99S0

intercliaiigeal)ility, etc.. of component parts.
s] ilication (1953) 4322

interior emergency e.\it marking lights, civil

;iir regulations amendment: (1957)
14795

international recognition of rights, procla-
mation of convention (1954) 15897

introduction to aircraft, Navy training
course (1951) 5721

inventory records

—

preparation. Armv regs (1950) 11001 ;

(1957) 0310
specification (1950) 15550

jet engine controls, simulator, use in devel-
opment (1957) 10008
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Aircraft—Coutinued
jet propelled

—

. ^ ^ ^ ,

designing with inherent damping of Dutch
roll oscillation (1953) 19333; (1955)
18484

gas cushion, effects on thermal stability of

TS-1 fuel. USSR study (1960) 14079
launching, landing, and ground handling

equipment. Federal item identification

guides for supply cataloging (1955)
18219: (1957) 3819: (1958) 7128

light panel, specification (1954) 39G1 ;

(1956) 1565: (1957) 1913, 11356
linear and nonlinear dynamical systems

(1955) 7S4
listing, July 1, 1949, revised pages (1951)

13031
long range artillery Are adjustment. Army

regs (1954) 16153
low pressure oxygen equipment installation,

specifications (1951) 11269; (1952)
17584

magnetic compass, type J-2, operation and
organizational maintenance, technical
manual (1059) 11713

magnetic compensation (1956) 9708
maintenance—

•

Army low-level workstand (1958) 10231
Armv. special regulations (1954) 6355,

13699
cleaning, handbook (1957) 1323; (1960)

6001
cours-es. ijrediction of success (1959) 1242
lubrication, general specification (1952)

7453
maintenance and repair shop specialized

equipment. Federal supply classifica-

tion, logistic responsibilities. Army
regs (1956) 18283

navion model, main fuel tanks (1957)
4916

platform, fixed height, specification (1953)
10814

proficiencv of personnel, peer and super-
visory rankings (1954) 1292

publications. Army regs (1957) 4783
repair, and alteration (1951) 11940;

(1953) 18521
same (in Spanish) (1953) 1S522
specialties, predicting success by manip-

ulative tests (1956) 13983
technical publications. Army regs (1957)

4.783. 6386
usage data, key to support (1957) 17266

manufacturing —
and civil aviation industries, Japan

(1960) 16597
employment outlook (1958) 3600
where most jobs are (1953) 5920

masters of the air (1955) 1799
materials—
aluminum wire, electrical specification

(1954) 7163
coating materials (1951) 8844
plastic parts, erosion protection, specifi-

cation (1951) 5113, 13636
reinforced plastics (1955) 18216
rubber sheet, cellular, tension pad, specifi-

cation (1953) 5871
spring steel wire, specification (1954)

7161
structural applications, core material,

plastic honeycomb, laminated glass
fabric base, specification (1954) 7106

surface treatments for metal, etc., specifi-

cation (1951) 8858
surfaces, application of cloth, processes,

etc., specification (1953) 2320
synthetic rubber, specification (1951) 851
temperature flexure of elastic elements

(1960) 10273
veneer, mandrel bending tests (1951)

13880
wood, inspection and fabrication (1951)

15609
military

—

and civilian, joint utilization of Federal
airways, hearings (1958) 6870, 8303

Aircraft—Continued
military—continued

identification and security. Army regs.

(1951) 2472; (1953) 3792; (1954)
173; (1955) 18817

land and carrier type, towing require-
ments, specification (1956) 15574

production (1952) 13959
minimum en route altitudes instrument

flight rules (1956) 11716
model, specification (1953) 888
more than 12,500 pounds maximum certifi-

cated take-otT weight, civil air regula-
tions amendments (1956) 3280

Navy procurement program, hearing (1955)
6178

Navy training course (1951) 5721
noise

—

aero medical review (1960) 18267
problem, survey (1952) 9544
problem, upstairs neighbors (1957)

12992
sound effects on milk production of dairy

cattle (1960) 7677
Northrop F-89 power plant, fire detection

studies (1956) 20026ffl (1959) 4810
nuclear-powered diffusion-deposition model

for in-flight release of fission fragments
(1960) 16508

nuclear propelled, appropriations, 1961,
hearings (1960) 9491

nuclear propulsion program

—

hearing (1959) 15748
report (1959) 15749

nuclear propulsion systems, highlights of

work (1958) 11322
operation rules, position and anti-collision

light requirements (1957) 4933
optimum design of insulated tension mem-

bers subjected to aerodynamic heating
(1960) 1136

orders, backlog, facts for industry (19.'4)

6481
out of commission for parts (AOCP). Army

regs. (1956) 228, 8138; (1957) 6385
overdue, notification and reporting regula-

tions (1954) 6517; (1959) 5719
ownership, recordation (1955) 16668;

(1960) 17035
oxvgen equipment, functional test, specifica-

' tion (1956) 10716
oxygen system, fires, investigation (1958)

7988
PACAF basic bibliography (1958) 11236;

(1959) 9635; (1960) 10546
parachute dropping of objects or persons,

civil air regs. amdt. (1954) 16342
parachute requirements, spec. regs. (1952)

17261 ; (1953) 295, 19774 ; (1954)
13612

parallellv connected A-C generators, problem
of automatic frequency control (1959)
13763

parts, utilization and redistribution, hear-

ings (1953) 826
passenger seats, Air Force pr_ocurement

program, review (1955) 19195
passengers, MATS guide (1954) 13529
performance, optimization study of effects

of various forms of heat addition
(1960) 5914

personal-aircraft owner's guide (1951)
14697

personal inspection manual (1951) 430
photographs of famous aircraft, list (1960)

16236
piloted, uniform designation system, mili-

tarv standards (1953) 18747; (1955)
]48"9

piloting. Army regs. (1957) 293
pilotless models, telemetering, use of air-

fiow direction pickup (1956) 20634
Piper model 16, electrical fire in fiight

(1957) 16459
pneumatic systems, design, installation, etc.,

specification (1953) 9201; (1956)
15.549; (1957) 5.398 ^ . ,

position fixing. DECCA system, technical

and economic characteristics (1954)

19139
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Aircriift—Continued
iiower unit. liquid propellant, specifications

and standards (1957) G184
pressure altitude measurement, fllRht tech-

nical errors (1907) 17081
procurement

—

, ^,
defense mobilization, investigation

iVAXi) 84S
hearin;js (1953) 15S26

production costs and profits

—

hearings (195C) 10354
report (19oG) 169S1

prohibit use to hunt wild horses

—

law (1959) 15618
reports (1959) 14231, 16078

propeller-driven, runway characteristics

and p.Tfonnance (1960) 192C.1

propulsion, papers presented at NACA-
Universitv Conference (1955) 18482

prototype aircraft development act, extend,

reports (1955) 9936; (1956) 16934
prototype development, construction dif-

forential, hearings (1952) 14963
purchase loans to air carriers. Government

guaranty

—

hearings (19.57) 13597, 13987
law (1957) 15174
reports (1957) 134.53, 13881, 15277 _

(luarantine. Army regs (1951) 12(o8;
(1952) 8344; (1955) 13750 ,,„,„,

radar observer training devices (1958)
4014-15

radio equipment

—

airworthiness, civil air regulations
amendment (1957) 13001

general aviation (1959) 17399
rciictors

—

digital start-up control (1959) 15414
experiment operation (1959) 9661
facility hazards summary (1959) 3940,

5299
recognition

—

_ ^„„„„
for ground observer (19oo) 13628
manual (1960) 19203
models, specification (1957) 9812

recordation procedures (1951) 4623
refueling operations, aerial, right-of-way,

civil air regulations amendment (1960)
3780

registration certificates (1951) 10881;
(1955) 16666

registration, regulations of FAA adminis-
trator (1960) 17033

repairs, etc., approval, civil air regulations
(1954) 4960

reporting forms for, weight and balance
data, military standard (1955) 18274

rescue. Air Force manuals (1958) 7825,
16705

riveted joints, interface thermal conduct-
ance (1957) 117.39

rocket-powered, performance, errata (1955)
770

rotary-wing

—

,„^„,
commercial air transportation (1952)

1S557
powerplant fires In flight, safeguards

(1959) 9479
special types (1955) 10870

safety, aircraft design through Service ex-
perience (1953) 18520

safety procedure, Army regs (1956) 4685,
10346

safety procedure, spec, regs (1951) 10525
sale by air carriers, reinvestment of gains

—

bearings (1957) 13597, 15586
Jaw (1958) 5550
reports (1957) 13452, 13500, 15548;

(1958) 5630
sandwich construction

—

ai)paratus for measuring internal friction

and fatigue strength of core materials
(1959) 4903

bra'/.od lioneycomb core titanium panels
(Ut.'.O) 4276

liullctins (1951) 5635, 14052
core material, specification (1953) 2401
core maliTials. test methods, military

standard (1956) 20243; (1958) 453

Aircraft—Continued
sandwich construction—continued

fatigue (1951) 13863; (1952) 9400,
17823

foamed metal low density core material
(1958) 2820-22

liigh-strength steel plates, efficiency in
compression (1956) 19231

materials, properties, and design criteria
(1955) 10049

plastic laminate materials, process re-

quirements, specification (1957) 1922
plastic resin, specifications (r-'54) 5521;

(1955) 1480
repair (1953) 16233
research results (1957) 10211
stainless steel, at elevated temperatures,

compressive strength (19.'i9) 10003
strength, effect of temperatures (1952)

9403. 17826
seizure, etc., when used to transport nar-

cotic drug's, etc. (1952) 15601
sextants, single department procurement of.

Army regs (1905) 1SS71
sheet metal maintenance, AF manual (1953)

1817
slant visual range, Sperry method (195S)

15530
small, commercial operations, rules govern-

ing civil air regulations (1059) 4797 ;

(1960) 1737
specifications (1959) 4793, 11042; (1960)

2707. 12065
spray guns, etc., paint and dope, specifica-

tion (1953) 1S71S
spraying, guide for farmers and spray-i)lane

pilots (1960) 16465
static pressure measurements (1958) 791 ;

(1959) 8062
steel castings, precision, for aircraft use

(1056) 12823
strength of metal elements (1951) 18804;

(1952) 11313; (1955) 12193
structural beams, fatigue behavior (1958)

1733
structural components. Federal item identifi-

cation guides for supply cataloging
(1906) 554 : (1958) 5835

structural maintenance, Navv training
courses (1952) 851; (1903) 17852

structural materials, theoretical analysis of
creep behavior (1959) 1094

structural metals, mechanical properties at
low temperatures (1960) 46(i3

Structures and materials, paiu'rs presented
at NACA-University Conference (1955)
18480

structures, fatigue and aerodynamic heat-
ing (1959) 10504

supersonic air transports program, hearings
(1960) 10979

supersonic—

-

developments (address) (1960) 5295
shock wave noise problem in steady flight

(1959) 6777
supplemental type certificates and replace-

ment parts, summary (1957) 16460;
(1959) 16311 ; (I960)' 567. 2716, 12074^
18547

supported by tilting ducted fans, wind-tun-
nel investigation (1960) 16075

surface treatments for metal, etc. specifi-
cation (1907) 1928

survival ecpiipment (1954) 1002
swept and delta wing sense (1955) 16072
T-6, student pilot performance in primary

training method of recording (1955)
10872

target drones, general procurement infor-
mation (1900) 60S5 : (1960) 6794

taxi siirnals (poster) (1959) 11557
telemetry st.'indards, military standard

(1909) lOSO
temperature and humidity soundings, aero-

graphy system for measuring (1958)
16470

temperature feedback control system appli-

cation to turbjet-engine control (1957)
5747
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Aircraft—Continued
thunderstorm liglitning zones, etc., effect on

operations (1055) 16062
tilt-wing VTOL. aerodj-namic cliaracteristics

at liigli angles of wing incidence (1960)
17S'J5

tires and tubes, pneumatic. Federal supply
classification, logistic responsibilities,
Army regs (1956) 1S261

trades positions. examinations (1956)
20059; (1957) S042 ; (195S) 4136

traffic, volume and distribution (1957)
14524

transfer functions and frequency response
from IJight data (1953) 1777S ; (1956)
834

transparent plastic glazing materials (1957)
5339

trans|)ort

—

cockpit visibility standards, recommen-
dations (1956) 99S9

daytime conspicuity determination (1957)
129SS

development, estimate (1951) 13202;
(1952) 3627

trouble-shooting aid, field evaluation (1954)
19220

turbojet

—

crash fires, origin and prevention (1957)
SS43 ; (1959) 9359

high performance, interrelated effects of
engine rotor momentum and flight re-
gime (1960) 5S65

optimum flight paths (1955) 1S4S8
turboprop transport operating over eastern

U.S., analysis of acceleration, airspeed,
and gust-velocity data (1959) 6881

turbulence, accurate, definition and use of
Richardson's number, USSR study
(1960) 8570

turn and bank indicators, specification
(1955) 10106

unswept trailing-edge, effectiveness charac-
teristics on 60° delta wing at Mach
numbers 0.75 to 1.96 (1959) 5251

use, 1949, CAA report (1953) 4044
used for—

aerial dispersal of insecticides (1951)
12667

delivery of water to control brush and
grass fires (1956) 3960

pest control, (address) (1957) 1390
V/STOL, handling qualities criteria (1960)

16065
V-type antenna (1953) 7206
vapor trails, formation under influence of

mixing air masses, USSR theory (1960)
963

vertical rising air vehicles, windspeed, etc.

for design of guidance system (1955)
1370S

VHF radio in light aircraft (1953) 7186
VTOL. downwash from hovering take-off-

and-landiug starts surface erosion of
terrain (1959) 16893

VTOL tilt-wing, flight study of conversion
maneuver (1960) 1148

VTOL-STOL model, data from static-thrust
investigation (1960) 16073

walkway, coating and matting, nonslip,
specification (1956) 15577

war risk insurance, extend coverage time

—

law (1956) 14513
reports (1956) 10508, 12072

weapon system functional area index, Air
Force classification bulletin (1958)
16716

welding (1953) 9565
welding of armor, metal-arc, manual, etc.,

specifications (1955) 16953; (1955)
3S03

winds, aiding and retarding effect, tables
(1956) 5994-96

wingless vertical take-off and landing, tests
(1960) 19121

wings and control surfaces, flutter analysis
(1958) 3714

Aircraft—Continued
World War I, photographs in National Air

Museum, list (19U0) 1624S
see also Air carriers—Airplanes—Air-

ships — Convertipla-nes — Electronic
equipment — Fighter planes — Flight
gliders (aircraft)—Helicopters—Land-
ing (aircraft^—Lights and lighting

—

Power plants—Seaplanes—Stability of
aircraft

—

also names of aircraft parts,
e.g. Engines (aircraft).

Aircraft accidents :

accelerations and passenger harness loads
measured in crashes (1953) 17774

accelerations in fighter-airplane crashes
(1957) 17971

accelerations in transport-airplane crashes
(1958) 3706

aerial seeding, dusting, etc., operations,
1957 (195S) 16820

aerospace accident and maintenance review
(I960) 11797

air carrier passenger services (1953) 13974
air carriers, rotorcraft, etc., resume 1959

(1960) 12860
aircraft accident and maintenance review

(1957) 2494, 11999; (1958) 2005,
10363; (1959) 2296, 10748; (1960)
2394, 11796

Army, report, spec. regs. (1952) 16107
causation studies, index of accident ex-

posure (1955) 2723
civil air carriers and general aviation

(1956) 18517; (1957) 10677, 14789;
(1958) 9201, 13738; (1959) 11822;
(1960) 1562

claims arising out of crash at Little Rock,
Ark., remove !i!5,000 limitation

—

law (1960) 9394
reports (1960) 8095, 8227

claims arising out of crash at Worcester,
Mass., remove $1,000 limitation

—

law (1958) 14105
report (1957) 15305

claims arising out of release of bomb near
Mars Bluff, S.C, remove $1,000 limita-
tion, report (1958) 6806

collisions

—

avoidance system requirements (1958)
8880

daytime conspicuity of small airplane ia
terminal area (1959) 9480

daytime conspicuity of transport aircraft
(1957) 12988

kinematics of avoidance, analyzed on
curvilinear flight trajectories" (1959)
17801

probability aspects (1959) 13507
radio avoidance systems (1960) 4359
statistical factors of near-collisions re-

ported to C. A. B., Sept.-Dec. 1956
(1957) 6652

visual search inadequacy (1957) 235
crash fires—

fire-fighting and rescue manual (1956)
13849; (1959) 1246,11558

fire-fighting and rescue, spec, regs (1951)
2483, 16064

foam pumps (1955) 17545
human survival (1953) 17777
in transport fuel tanks (1953) 7194
jeep-class fire-fighting vehicle (1955)

18534
mechanism of start and development

(1954) 17667; (1955) 764
protection system (1955) 19560

; (1960)
5944

crash rescue

—

Air Force letters (1951) 14344; (1952)
49. 16679 : (1953) 49, 16679

Air Force regulations (1951) 79, 2483;
(1952) 12433. 14577; (1953) 5043;
(1955) 110; (1956) 4619; (1957) 196,
3322

crop control accidents (1953) 4055; (1954)
9535; (1956) 16568

Elizabeth. N.J., investigation (1952) 3837,
3839

Federal aviation act review, hearings (1960)
15371
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Ainraft accitlents—Continued
fuel contamination Information manual

(1958) 3S73
investigations

—

admissibility of evidence relating to mili-

tarv aircraft, report (195G) 12031
avenue to aviation safety (address)

(1959) 972.S

exacting science (address) (1959) 15499
investigation and air traffic control (ad-

dress) (1959) 15498
investigation reports, sec listings under

Aircraft accidents in the monthly is-

sues,
participation bv civilian agencies. Army

regs (1956) 10344; (1957) 291
investigators handbook (1958) 13, 2728
involving small fixed-wing aircraft, noti-

fication and reporting to Civil Aero-
nautics Administration (1956) 8358

militarv. Minneapolis, Minn., damage claims
settlement, reports (1956) 15372-373

non-air carriers

—

guide for reporting accidents (1952) 6808
reports (1951) 436; (1952) 14824, 17442
statistical analysis (1953) 17193; (1954)

ll>343; (1955) 13972; (1956

1

16532; (1957) 16458; (1958)
156S9; (1959) 14613

commercial operations (1951) 13040;
(1952) 10189

instructional operations (1951) 13099 ;

(1952) 10187
non-commercial operations (1951)

13041 ; (1952) 10188
public flving and miscellaneous (1951)

13042: (1952) 10190
trend reports (1951) 19409; (1952)

2211, 14826. 17443; (1953) 4053,
18534; (1954) 1552, 6539

•weather, ceiling and visibility (1952)
4974

notification and reporting to CAB, safety
investigation regulations (1959) 5719

notification procedures and Bureau respon-
sibilites (1960) 544, 15427

ocean search and rescue procedure (1956)
8393

overdue aircraft, notification and reporting,
regulations (1954) 6517

overshoot accidents in U.S. scheduled and
irregular air carrier operations, trans-
port type aircraft, 1950-55 (1957)
6651

parameters related to midair collisions, in-

vestigation (1958) 4117
personnel and situational factors (1954)

18076
personnel factors (1954) 18084
prediction from design features of L'SAF

aircraft (1955) 128
prevention

—

Federal role, hearings (1959) 3324
flying safety (1957) 14694
investigation, reporting, AFM (1956)

6300; (1960) 6214
records of Select Committee to Investigate

Air Accidents, House, preliminary in-

ventorv (1954) 12490
resumes (1951) 17650: (1952) 10191;

(1953) 10210; (1954) 9539; (1955)
7485; (1956) 11724

Rio de Janeiro plane crash

—

appointment of subcommittee to inves-
tigate, hearing (1960) 6637

investigation, reports of sxibcommittee
(1900) 9497, 10938

safety in jet age (speech) (1960) 172."

scheduled air carrier passenger operations
(1951) 434, 9248-49, 1940S: (19.-)2)

3517, 12681. 16312; (1953) 781, 10209.
150.-?1. 18533; (1054) 1551, 11234.
18292 : (1955) 1263. 2962

seat design for crash worthiness (1956)
20629 : (1958) 8820

transportation incidents in atomic energy
activities, 1949-56 (1958) 5351

turbulence in flight, serious injuries result-

ing (1956) 16570

Aircraft accidents—Continued
undershoot accidents in U.S. scheduled and

irregular air carrier operations, trans-
port type aircraft, 194»i-55 (1957) 6653

weather as thirty percent factor (address)
(1959) 11822A

Aircraft and Agricultural Implement Workers
of America, see International Union,
T'niti'd Automobile, Aircraft, and Agri-
cultural Implement Workers of Ameri-
ca.

Aircraft arresting equipment, see Arresting
gear.

Aircraft automatic pilots :

adaptive, design of saturating control sys-
tem (1960) 5945

AX/ASN-23. operation and organizational
maintenance, technical manual (1959)
11714

autopilot and autopilot-aircraft combina-
tion (1951) 11604

bombardment aircraft, AF manual (1956)
9622

feedback control systems with saturation
type nonlinearity (1959) 13449

fighter planes, lateral freijuency response to
gusts (1956) 5927

mechanical linkage with dead spot, using to
obtain rate signal (1956) 1776

modifications to reduce response to side
gusts (1956) 7697

nonlinearities, use to compensate for effects
of rate limited servo on response (1955)
3572

proportional-plus-flicker automatic pilot
(1955) 10556

rate type of control system, handling char-
acteristics of fighter airplane (1959)
5254

sampled-data techniques applied to digital
controller (1959) 9369

sensitive to yawing accelerations, response
of simulated airplanes (1951) 14072

sensitive to yawing velocitv at high speeds
(1951) 18820

time lag, effect on lateral oscillatorv sta-
bility (1952) 11318

Aircraft baggage compartments, see Baggage.
Aircraft cables :

assemblies, specifications (1953) 2323.
13012; (1954) 19465; (1955) 16912:
(1956) 12478

current and temperature rise (1952) 8013 ;

(1953) 11376
steel, corrosion-resistant, flexible, preformed.

specification (1957) 11335
tow target, armored steel, specification

(1952) 2455
Aircraft canopy removers, see Removers (air-

craft canopy).
Aircraft carriers :

carrier sense (1957) 12713
catapult steam receivers, cracked, investi-

gation (1958) 503S
catapults, history and operation (1957)

1324,
hazards of fuel-vapor ignition by radio fre-

quency arcs, shipboard studies (1960)
10335

loan to France

—

airreement (1955) 6770; (1958) 16596
hearings (1955) 7975
law (1953) 15250
reports (1953) 12506, 12788. 15380

loan to Franco, extend authority

—

law (1955) 14337
reports (1955) 6294. 9698

naming for Forrestal

—

law (1951) 14798
reports 95,"1, 13516

gvc nlno Belleau Wood (aircraft carrier).

Aircraft commanders :

leadership ideology (1956) 6412
role in i)redicting bomber crew's perform-

ance (1956) 11497
social influence on role (1956) 11487

Aircraft controllers, sec Air defense controller.
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Aircraft crash rescue, see Aircraft accidents.
Aircraft disiKitcliers

:

certificates

—

citizenship requirements (1953) 10204

;

(1954) 6526
civil aeronautics manuals (1952) 21S7

;

(1955) 347, 5906: (1056) 8342;
(1957) 1714, 3544. 6641, 129S1

; (1960)
184S9

civil air regulations (1957) 537, 172S,
3550; (195S) 13739

reexamination requirements (1951)
9252

examination information (195S) 29S3
requirements for approved course (1952)

21S7
Aircraft dope :

cellulose-acetate-but.vrate. specifications
(1951) 3336, S207-S, 16635; (1952)
426-427

cellulose nitrates, specifications (1951)
8275, 13781; (1952) 606, 17772;
(1953) 5795; (1956) 10685

strength of doped fabric, determination
(1953) 7192

Aircraft-engine preoiler-pickler, multipurpose
(1960) 14769

Aircraft enarines. see Engines (aircraft).
Aircraft flash, oflicial G.O.C. magazine (1953)

16772; (1954) 2295, 12711; ri955)
1979. 12S65 ; (1956) 2035. 13167;
(1957) 2495. 12000; (1958) 2006,
10364 ; (1959) 2297. 10749

Aircraft fuel, sec Motor fuel.
Aircraft guns, see Guns.
Aircraft heaters, investigations (1951) 15649—

651. 20148, 20153
Aircraft instruments, see Aeronautical instru-

ments.
Aircraft materials, see Materials (aircraft).
Aircraft mechanics, see Mechanics (persons).
Aircraft navigation plotters, see Plotting

boards and plotting.
Aircraft observers :

aircraft observer (periodical) (1957) 2496 ;

(1958) 2006A
bombs and bombing svstems, AF manual

(1956) 9622
scope interpretation and map-reading tasks,

review of literature (195S) 122
target study cues, effect of differential selec-

tion upon test performance (1956)
11502

training

—

general (1954) 4716
radar aiming point identification tests

(1954) 9180 : (1958) 7860
success, validity of AFOQT for predic-

tion (1959) 3123
teaching radar scope interpretation with

motion pictures (1954) 19221
A.ircraft plates, use and display, Air Force

manuals (1952) 45; (1955) 2672;
(1957) 14687

Aircraft radio stations :

CONSOL (SONNE-COXSOLAN). technical
and economic characteristics (1954)
19139

radio licenses to noncitizen pilots, amend
act

—

hearing (1958) 8326
law (1958) 14161
reports (1958) 9449. 14799

rules governing aviation services (1954)
736; (1956) 15625

Aircraft repair stations :

certificates

—

civil aeronautics manuals (1952) 12678
(19.54) 11229; (1956) 467, 14249
(1957) 12984: (1958) 1186, 7984;
(1959) 7691. 16293

civil air regulations (1952) 8582 ; (1956)
8357

certified FAA list (1960) 17029
repairs and alterations approval to products

manufactured under TSO (1954) 4960
Aircraft sanitation inspectors, examination

announcement (1957) 14S13 ; (1958)
15731

Aircraft simulators ;

functional design by means of analog com-
puter (1957) 4633

horizontal display for control of high-alti-
tude traflic, tests (1959) 6122

longitudinal stick forces and displacements
desirable during tracking (1958) 3721

nonlinear linkage in power control systems
(1959) 6759

use in pilot training programs and profici-
ency checks, civil air regulations
amendments (1957) 4929, 4931-32

Aircraft tires, see Tires.
Aircraft turrets, see Turrets.
Aircrew station visual signals (1957) 17651
Aircrews, see Flight crews.
.\irdrag anemometer (1958) 17325
Airdromes, see Airports.
AiResearch Manufacturing Co., overhaul in-

structions for temperature controllers,
ail coolers, valves, technical manual
(1960) 10567

Airfields, see Airports—Aviation fields

—

Pavements.
Airflow changes in multiple-fan systems

(1959) 6652
Airfoils :

aerodynamic characteristics—

•

angles of attack from 0° to 20°, at high
subsonic speeds (1955) 10554

de-icers and ice formations, effects (1956)
4126

leading-edge radius and thickness-chord
ratio effects (1954) 7503

NACA airfoil sections (1954) 17693;
(1955) 1711

profile shape, effect at supersonic speeds
a957) 16049

base pressure at supersonic speeds (1957)
221S

boundary-layer

—

and stalling characteristics (1951) 1404
control (1951) 15630
design with transition delayed (1952)

19054
disturbance effects (1952) 18006

camber effect (1953) 17779; (1956) 5929
cascades—

•

lift and pressure distribution (1951)
15626

partial differential equations (1951) 1390
tunnel configuration, etc., effect (1952)

4248
chord-height ratio to wind tunnel to prevent

tunnel-wall interference in tests (1954)
979

circular-arc, airfoil sections (1952) 19067
control-surface flutter derivatives, investi-

gation in high-speed wind tunnel (1959)
2021

diamond-backed, icing limit, study (1953)
2718

diamond-shaped, velocity-correction formu-
la for Mach number (1952) 787

drag measurements at transonic speeds
(1951) 5639

flow, inviscid. at high supersonic speeds
(1952) 6118; (1954) 4354

heat transfer from (1951) 16990
helicopter rotor, hovering performance

(1954) 17688
ice and frost formations, effect on drag

(1953) 13449; (1954) 7476; (1958)
3704

impingement and icing tests of full-scale
leadiug-edge sections (1956) 15895

isolated and cascade sections, low-speed
wake characteristics (1956) 19239

leading-edge

—

area-suction flap use to improve high-lift
characteristics of airplane model (1959)
959

immersed body, effect of blunting on flow
around it at hypersonic speeds (1960)
10274

modifications to increase maximum lift

(1957) 1092
thickness effect on flow-over flat plate at
Mach number 5.7 (1960) 8812

transonic, attachment of flows (1958)
4990

Do not order from index; see indicated entry
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Airfdils—Continued
lift and pitchini; moment at low speeds

(1953) 17787
lifting symmetrical double-wedKO, flow in-

vestigation (195G) 7693
lifting lO-porcent-thick symmetrical double-

wcdgf airfoil (1955) 787
modified with porous, round trailing edge

litted with small vane (1955) S.':r>2

NACA filAOlO. tests of area suction flap at
high subsonic speeds (1900) SSIO

nonlifting, pressure distributions at high
subsonic speeds (1954) 7490; (195G)
4104

oscillating

—

aerodynamic derivatives (1951) 20124
lift and moment equations (1954) 1S920 :

(1955) 5054
pitch, measurement of aerodynamic forces

for angles of attack (1956) 11033;
(1957) 17048; (1958) 1719

2-(linionsional flow, (1953) 17763; (1955)
10552 : (1956) 19215

pitching, indicial lift and moment (1952)
4272

Poisson integrals in determination of veloc-
ity (1951) 20123

porous surface and suction velocity distri-
bution effect (1954) 982

pressure integrators (1952) 4267
pressure rise across shocks without bound-

ary layer separation at transonic speeds
(1957) 1064

profile drag reduction bv sections having
blunt trailing edge (1955) 174S6

profile effects on 2-dimensional flutter deriv-
atives for wings oscillating in pitch
(1959) 15046

profiles for minimum pressure drag at super-
sonic velocities (1951) 3946; (1052)
17985. 17998

propeller design. Reynolds numbers effects
(1052) 2939

reversibility theorem (1951) 5638
rotatable, lateral control

—

aerodynamic chacacteristics (1960) 7387
mounted vertically at wing tips of 45°

sweptback wing-fuselage and tail
combination (1900) 17S7S

second-order subsonic theory, etc. (1955)
5074; (1957) 101S7

section characteristics—
at high angles of attack (1954) 17691
at high subsonic Mach numbers (1952)

7938; (1953) 17765
hinge-moment, of half-delta tip control

with 60° sweep angle (1960) 4221
NACA 0006, area suction near leading

edge (1954) 18922
stall at low speed (1951) 18834
10.5 percent thick airfoil (1953) 2707
wave drag of arrow wings, tables for com-

putation (1954) 12473
shrouded theoretical wave drag (1956)

12798
subsonic Mach number effects on forces and

pressure distributions (1954) 5841
suction for control of laminar boundary

layer (1952) 9522
supersonic flow

—

in region of leading edge of curved air-
foils (1952) 14260

past oscillating airfoils (1953) 16379;
(1955) 10533

supersonic minimum-drag, determining
(1952) 4270

symmetrical circular-arc, aerodynamic
forces and loadings (1954) 18902"

3-dlmenslonal, theoretical characteristics
(1960) 1249

torsional oscillations, vortex shedding
(1951) 16969

tralling-edge flap, effectiveness (1954)
7494

transonic flow equation, theory based on
approximate solution (1957) 10198;
(1959) S0(!1, 9358

transonic flow past 2-dimentional wedge and
circular-arc sections (1953) 17760

Airfoils—Continued
transonic Mach numbers to 1.25 cbordwlse

liressure distributions (1959) 10502
triangular plan forms efficient for super-

sonic flight (1956) 9253
turbulence In wake, at low speeds (1957)

2216
two-dimensional

—

behavior in supersonic flow (1955) 3571
characteristics, theoretical (195S) 3763;

(1959) 16859
droplet impingement (1957) 1072
flutter derivatives for airfoil oscillating

in pitcli at high subsonic siieeds, effects
of angle of attack and profile (1959)
953

indicial functions (1952) 15662
lift drag, moment (1953) 1278
transonic flow (1951) 10082; (1953)

17760
two wedge sections, transonic aerodynamic

characteristics (1959) 10491
unswept aerodynamic effects caused by ice

formation (1958) 3705
vibrated in bending, effects of cascading on

oscillating lift force (1953) 17707
water-drop impingement

—

at angle of attack (1953) 11304: (1954)
971, 15684, 19711; (1955) 19595

at subsonic speeds (1951) 16989; (1953)
17762

at supersonic speeds (1953) 13456;
(1955) 3555

use as cloud measuring instrument (1957)
17057

wedge and circular-arc sections, pressure
distribution at transonic speeds and
evaluation of perforated-wall Inter-
ference (1959) 13448

.sec «/so Wings (aircraft).
Airframes :

airframe and equipment engineering re-
ports (1954) 19349; (1957) 9269

list (1952) 293
creep of components, research (1957)

11741, 17052
design and construction, specification bul-

letins (1956) 9711-14, 18092. 1973.3-
735: (1957) 1514-15. 6183. 7873.
10570, 12852. 14699; (1958) 12.3-124,
2817-18, 6500, 7866-67, 15545: (1959)
151-152. 1358, 4264. 7115; (1960) 164,
3350, 4648, 12709-711, 16514-515,
18273

elastic, hydrodynamic impact on landing
(1953) 8007

helicopters, design for stability (1957) 4266
industry, employee-benefit plans (1951)

10280
jet engines, arrangements for increased

range (1959) 6718
maintenance and repair, AF manual (1960)

10539
maintenance, repair and alteration

—

civil aeronautics manual (1953) 18521 ;

(1954) 19352: (1955) 19103; (1956)
14246; (1957) 6639. 10671; (1958)
5443, 6604, 11544; (1959) 220, 1616.
6117, 7689: (I960) 8344
Mav 1953 edition (in Spanish) (1953)
1 8522

civil air regulations (1952) 8580; (1954)
13860; (1955) 13980; (1956) 3280,
8352, 14256 ; (1957) 6650

required records, civil air regulations
amendment (1958) 16823

manufacturers

—

corporate profits, etc., report (1955)
16S70

remuneration of officer and directors, re-

port (1956) 8884
missile, with control surface consisting of

proieeting quadrants of nose cone
(1959) 6686

oscillatory rolling-contact bearings develop-
ment (1960) 16520

strength of components, effects of rapid
heating (1957) 10219
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Airframes—Continued
structural components

—

Federal item identification guides for sup-
ply cataloging (195G) 554; (1958)
5835

Federal supply classification, logistic re-
sponsibilites (1957) 0330

thermal insulation, use of coatings bonded
with aluminum phosphate (19(;0) 1134

Airglow, records and data on file at World
Data Center A, CRPL, Boulder, Colo.,
list (1960) 2135

Airlift, see Transportation.
Airlift requirement boards. Army regulations

(1951) 10469
Airlift service, Air Force Industrial Fund, Air

Force manuals (195S) 7833, 9076,
11221, 16702; (1959) 1346, 4227, 8360

Airline employees :

craft or class determination of National
Mediation Board (1955) 17507

retired, free or reduced rates—

-

hearings (1959) 8737; (1960) 9631
law (1960) 13071
reports (195S) 4505: (1959) 8705, 9860;

(1960) 8202, 13359
Airline sanitation, see Sanitation.
Airlines, see Air carriers

—

Airline employees.
Airmail, see Air mail.
Airmail letter :

in Portuguese (1951) 2122, 12378
in Spanish (1951) 2123, 12379

Airman's Medal

:

designate—
law (1960) 13037
reports (1959) 4585; (1960) 13712

Airmen :

activity inventory, technical school validity
(1957) 1506

agency certificates (1952) 1142, 16300;
(1954) 9531; (1955) 13970; (1956)
3279, 5010; (1957) 129S4 ; (1958)
2994: (1959) 16201: (1960) 15434

air defense crewmen, validation of experi-
mental aptitude tests (1958) 5181

Air Force personnel systems, estimating ef-

fects of policy decisions (1959) 9647
airman and your community (1952) 49
Airman to cadet at Air Force Academy

(1960) 6219
airman's guide—

-

Alaska (1953) 3038, 13S56 : (1954) 2378,
12790; (1955) 2060. 12948; (1956)
2118, 13250; (1957) 2582. 12080
(1958) 2086, 10448: (1959) 2513
11046; (1960) 2711, 12069

Hawaiian area (1951) 1750, 11936
(1952) 1138, 11738

Pacific supplements (1953) 3037, 13855
(1954) 2377. 12789; (1955) 2059
12947; (1956) 2117, 13249; (1957)
2581, 12079; (1958) 2085, 10447
(1959) 2512, 11044; (1960) 2709,
12067
notices to airmen (1959) 11045; (1960)

2710, 12068
United States (1951)

(1952) 1137, 11737;
2376,
(1956)
12078

;

2511,

1749, 11935

;

(1953) 3036,
12788; (1955)
2116, '13248;
(1958) 2084,

11043; (1960)

13854; (1954)
2058, 12946

;

(1957) 2580,
10446; (1959)
2708, 12066

airplane flight instructor examination guide
(1959) 3437

apparatus-problem, verbal compared with
manipulative solution (1958) 4006

aptitude differences related to region of en-
listment (1959) 156

aptitude, minimum qualifications as func-
tion of recruiting and training objec-
tives (1960) 10556

aptitude tests —
arithmetic reasoning items with formula

responses (1960) 18280
classification battery—
AC-2A, development (1957) 16364

Airmen—Continued
aptitude test.s—continued

classification battery—continued
conversion of indexes between forms
AC-IB and AC-2A (1960) 9140,
10551

criteria for medical and dental special-
ties (1960) 3360

factor analysis (1954) 3132; (1955)
2730. ;;9.-,8

performance (1954) 3127; (1959)
116S4 '

probabilities, estimating (1957) 6166
validation (1957) 6172

qualifying examination, forms D and E
development (1958) 16723

short alternatives for valid classification
test (1955) 5441

training needs tests, effectiveness (1957)
6162

training program assignments, optimum
test composites (1957) 163G3

assignment, Air Force manuals (1955) 3906
.

17780; (1957) 127: (1958) 11195
aviation war rislv insurance

—

hearings (1951) 8020
law (1951) 10929
reports (1951) 6668, 9521

basic training

—

effects on attitudes (1955) 16365
effects on learning (1954) 16122; (1955)

2734
marginal-airman study (1955) 16372
reading interests (1953) 19702
6-week and 12-week, relative effects, fol-

low-up (1954) 19222
career fields and skill levels, functional ar-

rangement chart (1959) 5565
certificates, civil penalties, hearing (1958)

8322
civilian aviation personnel training (1952)

10639
classification

—

Air Force manuals (1954) 16002; (1955)
3905. 16215; (1956) 7946, 19621-624-
(1957) 126, 4510. 10522, 12802 14653*
163.37; (1958) 5250, 7811, 9064-
(1959)4206-7.8347

discriminant analysis role (1958) 4010
definition of "airman" in civil aeronautics

act of 1938, amend

—

hearing (1954) 10266
reports (1954) 3618, 12059

engine mechanics, job components check
list (1957) 6171

first aid. Air Force manual (1956) 4565
first aid, fundamentals. Air Force pamphlet

(1960) 154
high altitude sense (1956) 2698
identification cards, civil air regs (1951)

10885, 10887, 10889-891. 10S95, 14704r-
709 ; (1952) 17439 ; (1953) 5301, 8731-
41 ; (1957) 533-539, 1725

interests and career satisfaction relation-
ship (1958) 16722

international notams (1951) 1756. 11941 •

(1952) 1144, 11742; (1953) 30421
13859; (1954) 2381. 12793; (1955)
2063. 12951; (1956) 2121, 13253;
(1957) 2585, 12085; (1958) 2090,
10452; (1959) 2517, 11050; (1960)
2715, 12073

notam code (1952) 17429
life of airman (1956) 13051

; (1957) 2380
life of soldier and airman (1951) 2206

12482; (1952) 1654, 12216; (1953)
2918, 13731; (1954) 2193, 12598;
(1955) 1866, 12744; (1956) 1918,
13052

indexes
(1952) 4427; (1953) 2918

military personnel records svstem Air Force
manual (1957) 6028; (1958) 3975,
5251; (1959) 7081

morale as function of opportunity to regis-
ter complaints (1953) 14734

Navy

—

high school recruit program, announce-
ment (1960) 14638

manual (1956) 17841
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Airmen—Continued
Nil Vy—COn 1 1 n u ed

spacp nso siii'cialists niMlO) ^092
training' courses (1957) 11781

opinions of weelily news posters (1955)
(i97:i

pay and allowannes. Air Force manual
(1955) 5377-78. 10814

peer nominations, factorial structure (1900)
1(;5125

percpption of body position

—

effect of speed etc. on adjustment to up-
rlK'ht position (1953) 14727

inlluence of fixed versus free Lead posi-
tion (1954) 3128

performance

—

in teclinieal school, relation of selective
aptitude index (1959) 3121

rating's of B-29 crew (1953) 19710
supervisory jud{?inent as criterion (1957)

21S
physical standards, medical certificates

(1957) 10676; (1958) 6626; (1959)
3442, 16301, 17393; (1960) 13874

problem-solving effectiveness, related varia-
bles (1957) 6165

reenlistment. prediction, research and de-
velopment study (1958) 4020

self-selection procedures for assembly of
B-29 crews (1957) 1512

technical schools, qualifying scores (1953)
19711

technical traininp: course, relationship of
attitudes to success (1957) 226

vision and blood pressure requirements
(1951) 6277

volunteers for 6-year tour in missile squad-
rons, characteristics (1959) 4270

see also Air Force—Aviators—Flight
crews—Pay, allowances, etc.

Airmen's deposits, see Deposits (soldiers, etc.).
Airmen's Proficiency School, adaptation and

motivation in Air Force, approach to
problem (1956) 18081

Airo-Farulla, Giuseppe, and son, relief
(1950) 1439

Airplane accidents, see Aircraft accidents.
Airplane fabrics :

doped, practical determination of strength
(1953) 7192

inspection adjacent to windshield and else-
where, general aviation alert bulletin
(1959) 12635

r)re(ioi)ed specification (1951) 9667
strength determination

—

doped fabric (1953) 7192
with dope removed (1958) 6619

Airplane fuel, see Motor fuel.
Airplane instruments, see Aeronautical instru-

ments.
Airplane mechanics, see ^lechanics (persons).
Airplane tires, see Tires.
Airplane wheels, see Wheels.
Airplanes :

acceleration response to roughness of run-
ways (1960) 16094

acceleration restrictor, theoretical analysis
(1954 I 17692

aerial refueling facilities, agreement with
Canada (195S) 13163

aerodynamic characteristics of unswept
tail assembly in slideslip (1953) 6217

aerodynamics of wing-pr()i)ener combina-
tions for vertical take-off and landing,
wind lunnel investigation (1957) 4254

Air Force(;<!neral Motors Corp., contract,
study, bearings (1957) 17575

airborne indicjitor for measuring velocity
(1953) 6216

airplane vs. animals, CAA reports on 50-yoar
war. e(c. (1954) 6506

airworthiness-
civil aeronautics manual (1960) 545

normal, utilitv. and acrobatic categories
(1951) 7760 61. 13025: (1953)
8710: (1954) 182S9; (1955) 19102;
(1956) 3272; (1957) 1710-11, 1713,
4915. 9271, 12980, 16454-455;
(1958) 248, 1185, 4104, 9198, 16811 ;

(1959) 16282; (1960) 8342, 13808,
15430

A i rjjla nes—Con tin ued,
airworthiness—continued

civil aeronautics nmnual—continued
transport categories (1957) 2804, 4614,

9236, 13026: (1952) 8571; (1953)
5372; (1954) 16337; (1955) 747^;
(1956) 16530-531; (1957) 1710,
663S, 1478:-.: (1958) 2978, 7782.
13733. 16S11 : (1959) 219, 3439,
4794, 102S3: (1960) 13869

civil air regulations (1953) 2137
normal utilitv and acrobatic cate-
gories (1953) 2136. 8725; (1955)
13977; (1956) 5020; (1957) 4923,
12997; (1958) 0628, 16822; (1959)
17394

transportation categories (1952) 4973,
6.S06

; (1953) 2138, 8726; (19.54)
3532; (1955) 13978: (1956) 5021;
(1957) 4924-25. 12998, 16461 :

(1958) 13740: (1959) 8982, 16297
steep gradient planes (address) (1900)

5295
American, crimes on. Federal jurisdiction

—

law (1952) 13089
reports (1952) 3854. 13243

Arctic regions, use (196(J) 6246
assembly and manufacture in Japan, agree-

ment with .lapan (1956) 11200, 12893
atmospheric tiirl)ulence—

effect on climb performance (1951) 18831
measurements from flow-direction vanes

(1954) 19735
relation between airplane and wind-vane

measurements (1953) 16:>70
aural detection by ground observers, investi-

gation of related phenomena (1958)
17276

B-47 fuel, etc., systems, training devices.
evaluation (1956) 16298

B-58 bomber program, excessive costs
of ground-support air-conditioning
system

—

hearing (1960) 11186
report (19(;0) 16934

B-5S crew rescue and fire fighting hand-
book (1959) 5591, 7099

Bell X-1, longitudinal stability (1959) 1025
BellX-lA—

-

behavior during exploratory flight at ex-
treme altitudes (1960) 4210

damping in roll at supersonic speeils

(1960) 4229
interference effects on damping in roll at

supersonic speeds (1960) 4232
.stability at supersonic speeds (1960)

17866
Bell X-5—

45° sweptback configuration, lift and
drag at transonic speeds (1959) 16800

low speeds of deflectors and spoilers as
gust alleviators (1957 1 11751

biplane wing effectivent>ss in redirecting
propeller slipstream downward for
vertical take-off (195(;) 19248

biplanes, calculation method of wave drag
(1958) 6243

bombers

—

pitch-up problem, evaluation (1959) 5297
supersonic, turbojet engine for propul-

sion, analysis of performance (1959)
13.398

taxiing over obstacles, ground-reaction
forces and vertical conter-of-gravity
accelerations, measurements (1958)
17292

bombing, low-altitude problem, application
of windshields-display system (1960)
17810

bombing system maintenance. trouble-
shooting trainer, development, etc.

(1957) 4024, 6141
J)oundary Inver control (1957) 1107
business and industry (1955) 11204; (1956)

5009
C-123B landing on various runway sur-

f;ices. tire to-surf;ici' friction- -coeffi-

cient measnrem(>iits (I960) n5()4
C.\A agents give new plan<>s the ^yo^ks

Ix'forc vou ride, etc (1954) 13S4S
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Airplanes—Continued
canard configurations

—

static longitudinal and lateral stability
characteristics (1900) S7'J4

static stability and control (19G0) 7386,
7388-89, 7390

sweptback wing of aspect ratio 6.0, etc.,

longitudinal stability (1959) 1042
carrier-type, spin-up friction coefflcients at

touchdown on concrete and nonskid
deck suraces (1960) 7487

certification, delegation option procedures
(1957) 1717

circular fuselage cross sections and 2 engine
locations, aerodynamic and inlet-flow-

field characteristics at free-stream Mach
number 3.0 (19C0) 7405

civil jet aircraft, ATC procedures, prelimi-
nary report on simulation (1959) 4807

commercial transport, maneuver accelera-
tions (1954) 8924

components in combination

—

all-movable wing tip control, effect on
longitudinal stability (1959) 6732

nacelles, effects on aerodynamic charac-
teristics (1960) 7409

supersonic wave interference affecting
stability (1958) 15245

zero-lift wave drag, supersonic and
moment-of-area rules combined for rapid
calculations (1959) 9371

configuration changes effect on center-of-
pressure shift of body-wing-tail com-
bination (1957) 8839

configuration measured at ^lach numbers
between 1. 2 and 1. 8. jet effects on
loncitudinal trim (1960) 1157

Convair XF-92A

—

delta-wing model at low lift pressure dis-

tributions at transonic speeds (1959)
1020

longitudinal stability in maneuvering
flight (1959) 1022

daytime conspicuity

—

determination in terminal area (1959)
9480

investigation of means to improve (1959)
245

defense job in agriculture (address) (1951)
4612

delta-wing dynamic lateral stability, analy-
sis (1960) 1135

delta-wing-fuselage combination, static
stability and vertical-tail-load charac-
teristic's, fuselage forebody strakes ef-

fect (1960) 8798
delta-wing model, low-speed static and roll-

ing stability, effects of wing position
and fuselage size (1954) 4368; (1956)
4109

design, aeroelastic problems (1957) 1044
design-loads, means of rationalizing (1959)

16815
Douglas D-558-2 research

—

flight-determined pressure distributions
(1959) 1.3400. 13410

longitudinal and lateral stability charac-
teristics, effects of jet exhausts (1960)
4218

wing-mounted external-store installation
(1959) 16801-803

Douglas DC-3, fly qualities, stability (1954)
2030

Douglas, half-submerged and pylon-mounted
aircraft stores, effect of drag of longi-
tudinal positioning on fuselage with
and without cavities between Mach
numbers 0.9 and 1.8 (1959) 17727

Dutch roll motion, calculating character-
istics (1956) 20622

dynamic-response factor, proximity effect of
wing bending and short-period fre-
quency (1958) 1010: (1900) 2125

dynamic stability and control of cascade-
wing vertically rising airplane (1954)
10706

equipped to vary longitudinal-control sys-
tem, flight study of dynamic response
characteristics over wide range (1959)
16764

Airplanes—Continued
equipped 'with hydro-skis, model ditching

investigation (1953) 19311
F-47D—30, measurements of flying qualities

to determine staljility (1952) 15659;
(1953) 6210

50th anniversary of 1st flight at Kill Devil
Hills, committee to attend celebration
(1953) 8847

fighter-type

—

leading-edge area suction with 35° swept-
back wing (1955) 15895

normal-acceleration control system, longi-
tudinal response (1954) 12476

fire-detection system

—

B-36 aircraft nacelle (1957) 3545
Martin YP6M powerplant (1959) 7099

flame dampers, engine exhaust, specifica-
tion (1957) 3846

flare-stabilized bluff body, zero-lift drag,
effect of conical and flat sting-mounted
windshields (1959) 16S64

flexible, measurement of longitudinal mo-
ment of inertia (1957) 1091

flight-
buffet loads (1956) 17577; (1959) 10854
ground measurements of shock-wave noise

(1959) 16888: (1960) 5934
optimum paths (1959) 17760
optimum trajectories (1959) 17759

flight instructor examination guide (1959)
34.37

flight operations to obtain atmospheric tur-
bulence measurements at altitudes be-
tween 20.000 and 75,000 ft. for areas
in Northern Hemisphere (1960) 19148

flight-test measuremnts of wing structural
deformations in rough air (1959) 2048

45° sweptback-wing model, geometric dihe-
dral effect on aerodynamic characteris-
tics in pitch and sideslip (1959) 6733

free flight investigation of rocket-propelled
model aerodynamic heat transfer char-
acteristics, etc. (1959) 1075, 2051

free-flying radio-controlled models, use to
study incipient-and developed-spin
characteristics (1959) 5280

frequency response measurement from man-
ual frequency sweep, research tech-
nique (1960) 8825

glide tests, landing, ability to position on
5,000-foot runway, effect of lift-drag
ratio and speed (1959) 6785

gust and gust-load experience (1952) 9534
gust experience in formation flight (1955)

805
gust loads

—

generalized harmonic analysis (1953)
2712; (1954) 18907

summary of information (1951) 15613
gust response analysis (1952) 16809
handling techniques, effect of ground-run in

landing on slippery runways (1957)
11752

liigh-wing and low-wing monoplanes, lateral
control near stall (1956) 127SS

hypersonic, boost-glide

—

design aspects (1959) 16751
low-subsonic flight characteristics (1960)

10249
hypersonic research, low-speed aerodynamic

characteristics at angles of attack up
to 90° for range of Reynolds numbers
(1960) 17896

impact crash injury (1957) 1055
inclination of longitudinal axis of inertia,

measurement (1954) 8923
inflatoplane, aerodynamic and structural

deflection characteristics, wind-tunnel
investigation (1958) 15222

inlet and exit airstreams at supersonic

speeds, simultaneous simulation wind
tunnel technique (1957) 4240

insects, collection by airplane in southern

Texas (1957) 4505
inspection requirements clarification, civil

air regulations amendment (1959)
17397
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Airplanes—Continued
intprceptor-type

—

flaps, loadinp-i'dpe effoct on lift, dras. and
pitching moment of thin, unswept winir
10409

low-lift drag and longitudinal trim char-
actorisiics (1960) 4222

stabilization, etc. durinfj final attack
phase (1959) 954

jet—
acceleration-type take-off indicator, char-

acteristics (in.'')0) u:>,7:i

aerodynamic fharnoteristics durinp take-
off and landing (]9,-.0) lf.871

bomber, horizontal tail loads in pitch-
in:; maneuvers, analysis (inoS) 792

bomber, niultienijine, liorizontal-tail loads
measured in flisht (l!>5."i) 17479

bombers, vertical tail loads measured in
turbulent air fl9.Tr,) 19224

damatre to airstrip paving

—

hearincs (19,-»4) fiROS
report (1954) 99."(4

exhaustinjr from winjr-mounted nacelle,
effects upon body draff of body-wing
nacelles (1950) 1S41S

full span internal flow anprnented flap on
aspect-ratio 7.0 win? with 35° of
sweepback. low-speed investiffation
(1900) ICOSl

instrument flyinsr, technioues and proce-
dures. Air Force Manual (1956) 161S2 :

(1959) IHi)

interaction of .let and flat plate located in
airstream (1900) 4207

.let ase planning (address) (1957) 8009
jet air ajre and your U.S. Air Force (1954)

4711
.let sense (1954) 6055
Nav.v procurement proeram—

•

hearinps (1950) ."^520

report (190) 0969
noise, effect on man and machine

—

hearings (1900) 10904
report (1900) 1S42.S

noise, gronnd reflection (1900) 7404
noise problems associated with ground

operations (1959) 0779
operating, s.vmposium (1959) .".".90

passenger service, new era in interna-
tional travel (address) (1900) .372

performance as index for evaluating jet
propulsion system components (1960)
87S3

power plants, history, devolopment,
theory, Air Force manual (1960) 9119

prohihif from using ainiorts in dmisolv
populated areas, bearing (1056)
2010S

responses to
determined
16880

runway characteristics and performance
(1900) 19202-20.3

single-engine, effect of, controllable
thrust revorser on flight characteristics
(19.59) 9375

supersonic, performance and heating
problems (1959) 6693

transports

—

high-speed operation, flight studies
(1959) 6773

in civil aviation, problem (speech)
(1953) 5379

in flight, speed reducing problem
(1950) 1778

low-siieed operation, fliglit studios
(19.59) 6771

low speed performance, efTect of blow-
ing boundary-layer-eontrol fl;ip Mnd
loading edge slat on sweptback wing
(1960) 19122

model__dJ_tching investigation (1950)
17557

rough-water ditching investigation
(1959 1 16912

swepfl>ack-wing equiiijicd with ester-
nnl-flow .iet-augmented double slotted
fl.ili wind tunnel investigation
(1959) C7S:',

abrupt throttle steps as
from flight tests (19&9)

Airplanes—Continued
jet—ciiutlnueil

transports- -eon tinned
typical configuration, eflfecfs of thrust

reversal on longitudinal and buffet-
ing characteristics (1900) 7434

unswept-wing trainer model, tunnel in-
vestigation (I960) 10251

vertical-attitude VTOL. hovering and
transition flight tests (1960) 8800

vertical-attitude VTOL research airplane,
static and oscillatory lateral stability
derivatives, low-speed measurements
(1960) 17901

verticjil-take-off-and-landing. ground prox-
imity effect on aerodynamic char-
acteristics of 2 horizontal-attitude
models (1960) 4244. 10078

jet and turbojjrop. facilitate financing

—

hearing (1959) 7628
law (1959) 11968
reports (1959) 7560, 8701

lag effect of sidewash on vertical-tall, con-
tribution to oscillatory damping in
yaw (19.".5) 3507

landing gear and structure interaction,
effect on landing gear behavior and
loads (]!(55) 17475: (1957) ,'^821

landing mats and membranes, breaking and
landing tests (1959) 10923

lateral oscillation characteristics, correla-
tion (1959) 10745

lateral response to random atmospheric
turbulence (1957) 10196; (1958) 3716

light plane as pre-primary selection and
training device (1954) 150; (1955)
141, 8740

lights, position light flashers, fail-safe
(1952) 6792

Lockheed U-2. atmospheric turbulence at
high altitude, acceleration measure-
ments (1957) 7548

long-range hvperveloeitv vehicles, analysis
of performance (1J>57) 17975; (1958)
6233: (1959) 10400

low-lift drag and stability data from delta
wing rocket models with and witliout
external stores at Mach numbers from
0.8 to 1.36 (1959) 13409

machinist's mates' manual (1955) 8540
measuring charges and sizes of aerosol par-

ticles. USSR study (1960) 9951
militarv, transit rights through Costa Rica,

agreement (1953) 8220
model with low-aspect-ratio unswept wing

.•ind 2 different fuselage fore bodies.
low-subsonic static stability and damp-
ing derivatives (1959) 5269

model with unswept. aspect-ratio-10-wing. 4
propellers, and blowing flaps, wind-
tunnel tests (1959) 10874

model with nnswejit. aspeet-ratio-IO-wing.
2 propellers, and blowing flaps, wind-
tunnel tests (1959) 1087

model with wing of 45° swee]). use of lead-
ing-eilfe area-suction flap to improve
high-lift characteristics (1959) 9.59

noise reduction, neighborhood reactions
(1952) 11350: (1955) 70S

non transport category

—

certification renuirement, extension of

date (1954) 6535
operating limitations effective .Tan. 1.

1954 (1954) 3533
performance

—

general solutions of optimum problems
(1955) 19505

lonsritudinal body fences effect (1959)
0!>1

inopeller-drlven VTOL conflguration in

transition speed range (i960) 5913.
10232

vertical take-off and low-sjieed flight

(1955) 1712
personal, automatic aileron trim control

device, effectlvenoss (1!i5S) 701
Piper Cub .T-3. aerialsprav equipment

(1952) 9625
piston-engine, summarv of VGIT and V-G

data, 1947-58 (1959) 16876
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Airplanes—Continued
pitch-damping derivatives as measured in

fligrlit at transonic and supersonic
speeds, summary (1959) 3909

pitcii-up beiiavior. analytical study and cor-

relation with pilot opinion (1960)
17812

power-off landing maneuver in terms of

pilot capabilites and aerodynamic
characteristics (1953) 16374

preflighting B-25, checklist on mechanic
performance (1953) 16783

propeller-driven tail-sitter, type vertical-

take-off etc., flight test investigation
(1957) 14446

pursuit, effect of rate of change of angle
of attack on lift coefficient (1951)
20154

quasi-cvlindrical bodies and swept wings,
wave-drag reduction (1960) 5844

ramp-type scoop inlet on top or bottom,
supersonic performance (1959) 16773

range increase by arrangements of jet en-
gines and airframes (1959) 6718

Republic F-84F, control motions and re-

sponse during operational flight train-
ing missions (1960) 7459

response to random atmospheric disturb-
ances (1957) 7559; (1959) 5214, 9357

rocket-powered

—

fin-actuated jet-vane control system for
stabilization (1959) 3907

optimum climbing' trajectory, approximate
solutions (1959) 16920

sweptback wing and inline tail surfaces,
lift, drag, longitudinal stability (1959)
16821

rocket propelled models, configuration hav-
ing unswept wing of aspect ratio 3,

wing-on and wing-off characteristics
(1960) 5910

safety, tire-to-surface friction under wet
conditions in braking on runways
(1959) 6764

service tests, changes, civil air regs (1951)
2824

shock absorber struts, force-deflection dia-
gram (1954) 19716

single-ensine, private pilot, flight test guide
(1960) 13948

slender bodies of general cross section, aero-
dvnamic forces, moments, and stability
derivatives (1954) 19727

slender, pressure calculation in subsonic and
supersonic flow (1953) 6211; (1955)
6656

specifications of National Air Museum speci-
mens

—

Bell X-1 (1960) 16298
Bell-XP-59A, Airacomet (1960) 1S096
Curtiss F9C-2, Sparrowhawk (1960)

16300
Curtiss R3C2 (1960) 16299
Douglas world cruiser Chicago (1960)

102S4
Fokker D-7 (1960) 16268
Gulfhawk-2-Grumman, F3F-1 (1960)

16267
McDonnell FH-1 Phantom (1960) 16350
North American P-51 (1960) 16304
Spirit of St. Louis (1960) 16325
Verville-Sperry Messenger (1960) 16309

spinning characteristics, effects of mass, etc
(1951) 10080

spinning, pilot escape (1951) 20131
spray-deposit patterns at low flight levels

(1955) 8632
spraying for forest pest control (1951)

16660
spreader of granulated materials (pesti-

cides), installation (1958) 7748
static-pressure error calibrations for nose-

hoom airspeed installations (1959)
3906

static stability of wingless jet VTOL trans-

port, low-speed wind-tunnel investiga-
tion (1959) 17737

storage bodies location relation to drag
at zero lift (1958) 1731

Ainiliines—Continued
structural temperatures at supersonic

speeds, flight measurements (1959)
15057

subsonic, fuselage addition to increase drag-
rise Mach number (1958) 8840

supersonic

—

aerodynamic characteristics using body
and' vertical-tail wedges to improve
directional stability (1960) 5890

bomber type

—

aerodvnamic characteristics of escape
capsule (1960) 17873

swept-wing conflguration, aerodynamic
characteristics (1960) 8785

conflguration

—

interceptor-type with overhanging tail

boon at Mach numbers from 1.09 to

1.34, free-fiight investigation of jet

effect on low-lift drag and longi-
tudinal trim (1960) 4243

rocket-powered, having tapered wing
with circular-arc sections and 40
sweepback, flight investigation re-

sults I'.Ptween Mach numbers of 0.8

and 1.36 (1959) 1024
tapered wing with circular-arc sections

and 40° sweepback, interference
effect of wing on fuselage (1959)
16805

with sweptback circular arc wing, etc.,

wing-flow measurements of longitud-
inal stabilitv and control character-
istics (1959) 13407

interference, tables of characteristic
functions for solving boundary-value

problems of wave equation (1957)
4244

transports

—

commercial, technical and economic
problems, etc, report (1960) 13380

technical summary (1960) 11559
swept- and unswept-wing-fuselage combina-

tions, investigations of flow fields at

zero sideslip (1959) 1070
swept-wing

—

. .

aeroelastic effect on static longitudinal

stabilitv and control (1957) 11734
angular and linear motions, measurements

in rough air. flight tests (1958) 17269
at altitude of 35,000 ft., lateral-direc-

tional dvnamic-response (1957) 1094
blowing-type boundary-layer control as

applied to trailing-edge flaps (1959)
5217

bomber in sideslip, analysis of incremental
horizontal-tail loads (1959) 16911

dvnamic-response characteristics (1958)
'4977

, . . .-

fighter, lateral oscillatory characteristics

(1955) 15920
, . .. , ^

fighter, maximum wing and tail loads,

summary of flight conditions and
maneuvers (1959) 10470

flexibilitv effects on wing strains in rough
air (1957) 16064; (1958) 3718. 10116

fuselage nose length and canopy, effects

on low-speed oscillatory yawing deriva-

tives (1959) 3923
jet-transport model equipped with ex-

ternal-flow jet-augmented slotted flap,

flight characteristics (1958) 13021
leading-edse area suction, use for increas-

ing "maximum lift coefficient (1957)
4233, 7546

longitudinal control in landing ap-

proaches (1959) 1039
multijet. transport-type. fli?lit investiga-

tion of lift and drag (1960) 1125, 17883
suction area boundary-layer control ap-

plication to trailing-edge flaps (1959)
5218

sweptback wing-fuselage .nincture for

drag reduction at transonic speeds,

method of designing (1959) 1047
tests with cascade-type thrust reverser

(1960) 8811 „ ^
towed model, equipped with autopilot

svstem, wind-tunnel flutter experi-

ments, results (1939) 5252
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Ain>lanes—Continued
swept-wInK—continued

vertical-tail size effect on roUinjr be-

liavior due to lateral-lon>,'itiidinal

coiii'liii^'. fli^rlit investigation (195'J)
C7i;.j

wing-vortex jrenerators for improving
maneuvering characteristics (1955)
17492

tail-wing-fnselage combinations

—

aerodvnaniie cliaracterlstics (19r»9) 3910,
6729. G735. 13430; (1960) 5845, 7387.
17S97

force test results for bndv-mounted lateral
controls and speed brakes (19."t9) 1062

low-sjieed measurement, etc (1059) 10(54

pitch-up elimination, design studies
(1959) 1036

pressure data for model with hot jet ex-
hausting from pylon-mounted nacelle
(1960) S795

stability

—

directional and longitudinal, effect of
fins (1960) 7420

lateral, model investigation (1960)
4247

later:,!, v.iw damper system (1959)
6747

longitudinal and lateral, at low speeds
(1960> 427.''.

longituilinal, at low speeds, summary
and analysis (1960) 14599

longitudinal. static. characteristics
(1957) 10197; (1959) 13420

stabilitv derivatives

—

ballistic range (1960) 2109
dvnaniic loniritudinal and direcllonal

(1060) 178S1
low-subsonic measurements (1959)

13434
static and dynamic (1960) 17809
tested at high subsonic speeds (1960)

7411
static lateral characteristic.'; (1960) 5892
static lateral and directional stability and

vertical-tail loads (1060) 17867
wave drag, evaluating (1058) SS33

tailless triangular-wing configuration, aero-
dvnaniic characteristics, etc. (1957)
1053

tailless, with sweptback wing, investigation
of external-store configurations (1059)
16804

TBM aerial tanker testing in Southeast for
forest fire control (1959) 14737

three configurations, determination of longi-
tudinal stability, etc., from free-flight
model tests at transonic si)eeds (1958)
10000

tilting wing and propellers with .let con-
trols at rear of fuselage, tests for pitch
and yaw control (1957) 5742

tip-tank configurations, flutter investigation
(1960) 5918

tools for tlie fighting man (armed forces
talk) (1952) 12462

transit rights through Ecuador (1952)
101S4

trnnsport^

—

acceleration, airspeed, and cust-velocitv
data (1052) 14264; (1053) 16373;
(1055) 5065; (1059) 5265

errata (1055) 19571
aerodynamic characteristics, lonuitndinnl

(1060) 5026
airworthiness, civil air regs (1954) 8152
certification recjuir'^ment (1954) 3533.

6535
drag at high supersonic siteeds, configura-

tions ffir reducing, (1950) 6770
icing iirotcction, heating rcMuirements

(105:;) 2721, S016
landings, nieasuremenls (1051) l(t705;

(1056) 4102, 5030; (1060) 1145
proiieller-performance charts (1053)

i:!452; (1954) 065
speed increase, inadvertent (1952) 7924;

(1054) 7475

Airplanes—Continued
transport—continued

taxiing over obstacles, measurements of
ground reaction forces and vertical
accelerations at center of gravity
(1959) 16872

turbine-powered, CAA airworthiness poli-
cies for certification (1953) 4(045

turbine-powered. CAA evaluation team
report (1954) 0511

turbojet, landing-contact conditions dur-
ing routine daylight operations (1960)
10141

twin-enu'ine, airspeed, etc., over Rocky
Mountains route, analysis data (1956)
19230

twin-engine, on transcontinental route,
accelerations, gust velocities, etc (1955)
5068

vertical-take-off. flight tests of models
(1056) 7695; (1957) 17080; (1958)
781

weight limitations, civil air regulations
amendment (1957) 14706

wing lift at ground contact (1055) 8358
wing strains in rough air (1951) 15647

turbine-powered

—

flight recorders, installation, civil air reg-
ulations amendment (1960) 13875,
17027

oxygen masks, use by crew members, civil
air regulations amendment (1960)
3770-77, 5200

oxygen system requirements, civil air
regulations amendments (1959) 14612,
16304

turbojet-powered, optimum flight trajecto-
ries, approximate solutions (1959)
16922

turbojet-propelled, steady turns (1955)
5053

twin-ensrine. thrust reversal effects (1953)
17771

two-engine, on 6 civil airline routes, 1047-
55. gust-load and airspeed data (1056)
4136

use in measurements of atmospheric tur-
bulence at altitudes between 20,000 and
55.000 feet (1050) 0370

use in spraying herbicides to release short-
leaf pine from hardwoods (1058) 0071

velocitv distril)ution and trailing vortices
(1955) 5071

vertical, minimal maneuvers of high-jier-
formance aircraft (1050) 16024

vertical-short-take-off-and-landing. estimat-
ing lift and drag characteristics (1959)
5264

vertical take-off and landing, tilt-wing effect
of ratio of wing chord to proi)eller di-

ameter (1950) 15074
vertical take-otf, hovering flisht tests (1055)

10560
vertical velocity at ground contact from

center-of-gravitv acceleration statisti-
cal data (1956) 5021

vertically rising, stability and control char-
acteristics, flight investigation (1950)
20640 : (1957) 22.30

vortex interference on slender airplanes
(1955) 19577

VTOIi, Uyan VZ-3RT. deflected-slipstream
investigation (1060) 1131

wake, effect on lateral dispersion of aerial
sprays (1053) 10331: (i;>.-.-)) 12500

wave drag, minimum, for arbitrary arrance-
ments of wings and bodies (1056) 4120 ;

(1058) 4070
wheels, analytical study of shimmy (1952)

1(;707
wing bending in rough air, flexibility effects

(1057) 11750
winsr-liody combination

—

moment-of-area-rule modifications effect
on dracr. lift, and pitching-moment
cbnracteristics (1050) 6766

pressure measurements at transonic
siteeds for swept-back. 45°, tapered
winir with spanwise twist variation
(1950) 3044
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Airplanes—Continued
wing-body combination—continued

tlieorv of wave-drag reduction (1956)
19223

zero-lift drag, effect of moment-area-rule
modifications (1959) 133S8

wing-body-tail combinations

—

lift and center of pressure at subsonic,
etc., siieeds (195S) 9692

low-speed investigation of static longitu-
dinal and lateral stability characteris-
tics of airplane configuration (1959)
13424

wing-fiisi'lage combinations

—

aerodynamic effects of pivoting wings to
vaw aimles to increase lift-drag ratio
ll9(;o) 59;u

norodynaniic-loading characteristics of
trape/.didal wing in combination with
basic and indented I)odies (1960) 741S

body indentation, effect on transonic
aerodynamic characteristics (1959)
ir>()ii.")

Iioniidarv layer transition, effects of fixing
at Mach numbers from 0.60 to 1.40
(inilO) lt.".5fl

l)nll)ons leading-edge contours, low and
liigh-siieed data analysis (1959) l."3S7

Convair YF-102, longitudinal stability
characteristics determined from flight
tests (1960) 17859

fences, leading-edge chord-extensions, etc.,

effects oil stability (1959) 15061
high lift-drag ratios, supersonic area rule
and application to design (1960) 19161

leading-edge modifications, etc., effects on
low-lift drag at transonic and super-
sonic speeds (1959) 3913

longitudinal characteristics at subsonic
speeds, effects of wing fences and tail

(1959) 1675S
longitudinal wing position, pressure

characteristics at transonic speeds
(1959) 390'^

low-lift aerodynamic characteristics, in-
vestigation (1960) 5889

pressure measurements for untwisted
45° sweptback wing at supersonic
speeds (1959) 1082

pressure measurements on wing with tubic
variations of twist across span (1959)
10496

propulsive jet effect on drag, lift, and
stability (1959) 13419

steady-state aerodynamic loading char-
acteristics at transonic speeds (1959)
16837

supersonic area rule and application to
design of wing-body combination (1959)
1031

sweptback and delta, effect of Reynolds
number on lateral-stabilitv derivatives
oscillating in yaw (1960) 16074

sweptback design for high performance,
effects of body indentation design
(1960) 8788

sweptback, effects of wing incidence on
aerodynamic loading characteristics
(1960) 4220

sweptback, high fineness ratio, effect of
streamline contouring in combination
with supersonic area rule (1960) 8830

thickness ratio and thickened root sec-
tions, effect on aerodynamic character-
istics of wings (1959) 1026

transonic and supersonic windtunnel tests
(1960) 19127

wave drag, effect of moment-of-area -rule
modifications with pods ducted to simu-
late engine nacelles (1960) 5946

wing-body juncture interference effects at
transonic speeds (1959) 13386

wing, propeller, and wing-propeller combina-
tion, aerodynamics at angles of attack
(1955) 786; (1956) 19216; (1957)
2207

wing-propeller combination, aerodynamic
characteristics, propeller location and
flap deflection, effect (1957) 4253

Airplanes—Continued
wing-propeller configuration, effect of pro-

peller position and overlap and slip-

stream characteristics (1958) 16409
wing response of bomber in rough air (1952)

17994
wingless rocket-powered models, effect of ex-

ternal-store mounting arrangements
and shapes on buffet and drag char-
acteristics (1959) 1046

X-IB research, hydrogen-peroxide rocket re-
action-control system (1960) 2117

X-IE model, longitudinal and lateral sta-
bility at supersonic speeds (1959)
15068 ; (1960) 4246

X-2 research, flight behavior to Macli
number 3.20 and geometric altitude of
126,200 ft. (1960) 7433

X-15, powered by interim rocket engines

—

measurement of maximum altitude (1960)
19150

measurement of maximum speed (1960)
17933

XP-92A delta wing, flight measurements of
dynamic longitudinal stability and fre-
qiiency-respouse characteristic (1959)
1021

XS-1, Air Force transonic fiight tests, re-

sults obtained during extension 1023
Airplanes, see also Air carriers—Aircraft

—

Convertiplanes—Drag (aircraft)—
Fighter planes—Lift (aircraft)—Main-
tenance of equipment—Seaplanes

—

St-ibility of aircraft.
Airport Commission, see President's Airport

Commission.
Airport-control tower operators :

air controlman. Navy training courses
(1954) 8960; (1959) 9425; (1960)
1213

air traffic control operator, non-radar /radar,
Air Force on-the-job training package
(1959) 15352

certificates

—

citizenship requirements (1953) 10203;
(1954) 6525

civil aeronautics manual (1957) 1714.
3544, 6641 ; (1960) 550, 13S70

civil air regulations (1957) 536, 1727,
12996: (i960) 9702

reexamination requirements (1951) 7766
experience, annual reports, civil air regula-

tions (1951) 2830
specialists, examination announcement

(1959) 13883
Airport control towers, see Towers.
Airport obstruction plans, see Maps and

charts.
Airport Panel of Transportation Council, re-

port on growth of U.S. airport system
(1954) 3756

Airports surveillance radar, see Air traffic.

Airports :

additional Washington airport

—

appropriation, proposal (1956) 15022
Chantilly, Va., site, message from the

President (1958) 1284
construction and development, appropria-

tions, remove limitation

—

law (1958) 11708
reports (1958) 9450, 9724

construction and development, proposal
(1957) 1319S

need—

•

hearings (1955) 16876; (1957) 3792
report (1950) 10525

proposed appropriation, report (1955)
15457

airdomes on ice, construction and mainte-
nace (1954) 17332

airline, locations designated for scheduled
operations (1951) 17641; (1958) 6603

Alaska, improve administration, report
(1956) 8876

Alaskan airports act, amending

—

law (1951) 17784
reports (1951) 8585, 15000

Alaskan, amend act rel. to leases—

-

law (1958) 9325
i-eports (1957) 9684; (1958) 9473
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Airports—Con tinned
approach lights, sslope line

—

modincation (1953) 7213
visibility and glare ranges (1953) 7202

Ijackground and aircraft noise In nearby
communities (1955) 800

ceiling minima, civil air n-gs (1951) 303(5
closed or hazardous, marking required by

CAA (1952) 10178
construction standard specifications (1952)

2193: (1953) 8720, 171SS; (1956)
165(57: (1959) 14607

Spanish language edition (1953) 17182
damaL'i' cl.iiiii<. :ipiir(»priations, proposal

(1955) 0207
daytime Cdnsplcnity determination of small

airplane in terminal area (1959) 9480
development, amend definition, hearings

(195S) 7103
discretionary funds allotcd under P'ederal

act. include Alaska and Hawaii

—

law (1959) 15060
reports (1959) 12436, 14313, 15809

drainage (1957) 1708
edificios iiara terminales de aeropuertos

(1955) 2931
facilities, development compacts, interstate,

consent of Congress

—

law (1959) 12025
reports (1959) SS71. 12198A

facilities, present and future (address)
(1900) 3772

facilitip.s study group, report (1957) 4827
Federal act

—

ameiKiTiient'^—

-

hearings (1954) 17157: (1955) 12178;
(1950) 17094: (195S) 7103, 12186;
(1959) 3389, 4059

reports (1955) 11803; 12079: (1958)
14437; (1959) 4002, 4712, 5859.
8710

laws (1955) 14380; (1959) 9792
annual rciiorts (1951) 429, 2802; (1953)

2120: (1954) 0508
CAA operations reports (1958) 1184;

(1959) 3438
claims, estimate (1952) 13527
grant-in-aid provisions, amend, hearing

(1954) 17005
grant-in-aid nrovisions, extend time

—

hearings (1958) 7103, 12186; (1959)
4659

law (1959) 9792
reports (1958) 7071. 14437; (1959)

4602, 4712. 5S59, 8710
make ai)plipal)le to Alaska, hearing

(1959) 12550
Federal-aid program

—

labor standards and enforcement proce-
dures (195S) 7985

legislation (1951) 431; (1952) 12079;
(1956) 5011

policies and programming standards
(1959) 16300

staff report (1955) 12452
summary of 1947-53 program (1953)

21.^3, 4054. 10188; (1954) 1547
I'ederal role in aviation

—

hearings (1957) 3098; (1959) 3324
reports (1950) 10904; (1958) 14535

Instrument approach procedures. Army regs
(1957) 292

.jet age planning (address) (1957) 8009
labor requirement for constructing mili-

tary airfields (1953) 0150
land ac(juisition, U.S. share of costs

—

law ( 1951 ) :;(>!i4

report (1951 ) :',159

landings aids (1954) 1540
lease land of Fort I'eck Indians for

—

law (1951) 13151
reports (1951) 10976, 11201

lighting and marking systems report

—

ai)peiidix. selecte(l annotations and
bibliography (19(i()) 19258

operational tests and human factors,
summary (1900) 19257
condensed report (1900) 19259

Airports—C'ln tinned
location identifiers (1952) 4906; (1934)

11232; (1955) 4148, 10004, 19103;
(1950) 0755

snpplemcnts (1951) 2813, 6270, 9241,
14(;;)0, 19402; (1952) 8574. 14818.
1T4U><; (1953) 775, 5378, 7170, 10183.
Ifjiiiil, 18523; (1954) 476. 4956. 8146,
1.XS51, 10339. 19355; (1955) 350, 7479,
9259; (1950) 1306. 5013, 8343, 11715.
18510. 20022; (1957) 1716, 12086;
(195S) 2091, 10453

location identifiers, manuals (195S) 13734;
(1959) 2518, 11051; (1960) 2408,
11819, 18284

military, construction, Armv technical
manual (1957) 17382

moisture conditions under flexible pave-
ments (1955) 8086

nation plan (1951) 13028-29; (1952)
16304; (1953) 17184; (1957) 0642;
(195S) 5448; (1959) 6120; (1900)
15421

national program, report on growth of U.S.
airport system (1954) 3750

obstructioTi plans, dates of latest prints.
lists (1952) 4989. 0828, 12<i99, 17403:
(195:!) 2105, 7205. 15044, 18555:
(1954) 1574. 0558. 13880. 13888. 1S32R

oi)erational problems (address) (1960) 9706
paving (195C) 20021
pilot and rout.' qualification requireinents.

civil air regulations amendment (1958)
13694

planning (1952) 293; (1953) 772; (1959)
6121

planning, airline passengers (1952) 14814
President's Airport Commission, report

(1952) 11418
priorities for maintenance, etc. (address)

(1931) 9242
property, release from surplus property

instruments of disposal (1955) 4150
radar scanners ground controlled approach

design (1958) 5030
radar surveillance, controller training

course (1951) 7762
reimburse for damage by Federal agencies

—

law (1953) 12343
regulations of administrator (1953)

18524
reports (1952) 1.3799; (1953) 4256, 8898.

1 2439
running and landing strip lighting, CAA

requirement (1952) 8575
runway and strip marker light, spec. (1933)

18527
runway rouglmc-ss mcjisurements (1957)

2213
runway roughness. measurements and

power spectra, NATO countries (1958)
10123

safety, review of report of President's Air-
port Commission (1955) 1358S

segmented circle marker system, technical
standard order (1959) 10098

surface (lt>toftion cquipuient, evaluation
(1953) 7220-21

taxi guidance

—

signs (1953) 7215
system, development (1953) 7210

terminal buildings, plans (1953) 10179
traffic control quarters, requirements (1954)

3529
use bv iet aircraft, prohibit in densely

populated areas, hearing (1956) 20108
sc<? (iliio Air tratfic -Aviation fields

—

Pavements

—

also names of places where
located

—

also names of airports.
Airpower. vcc Air power.
Airships. zrO-2 icing conditions test, flight

evaluation and analysis (1958) 0239
Airspace reservations :

areas for standard flicht holding patterns
(1951) 10209; (1952) 18501

regional subcommittees, Army membership,
etc., Army regs (1952) 18395; (1957)
.3357

terminology changes of restricted areas,
civil air regs amdt (1955) 355
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Airspace use study :

hearings (1957) G05
reports (1957) 178S, 15315

Airspaces (buildinss) :

thermal insulatiiiR value (1954!) 18S09
thermal resistance (1958) 795

Airspeed, see Air speed.
Airstrips, see Runways (aeronautics).
Airways :

Alaslia, communications service (map)
(1951) 9239; (1953) 2128-29

civil airways

—

and mileage cliart (1951) 4737
designation (1953) 18525; (1956) 9987;

(1957) 6643; (1959); (1960) 5294
construction or alteration notice, regula-

tions (1952) 1G306
control areas, definition, air traffic rules

(1959) 3448; (1960) 3779
control areas, zones, etc., designations, reg-

ulations (1953) 19958; (1956) 9988;
(1957) 6644; (1959) 1618; (1960)
5294

control of airspace at high altitudes, civil

air regulations amendment (1957)
16463, 17530

cruising altitude rules, civil air regulations
amendment (1958) 7994

enroute IFR traffic survey (1957) 9275;
(1960) 16529

FAA air traffic activity, summary. 1958
(1959) S9S4

Federal—

-

air traffic activity, summaries (1958)
4106, 5445 ; (1959) 3449

forecasts (1957) 9274
joint utilization by military and civilian

aircraft, hearings (1958) 6870, 8303
manual of oi)erations (1951) 814:, 4620,

lOSSO, 14693, 17644, 19400: (1952)
3516 4962-64. 6795-98, 16302. 18556 ;

(1953) 2130-31, 5376-77, 7169. 8711-
12

Federal plan (1956) 9985 ; (1958) 6600
flight inspector, exam.ination announce-

ments (1938) 13759, 16832; (1959)
4380

foreign air carriers, routes to U.S., maps
(1952) 2207; (1953) 784, 19963;
(1960) 16674

high density air traffic zone, civil air regu-
lations, amdt (1957) 3555

international air route establishment, power
of Secretary of Commerce, opinion of
Attorney General (1958) 7397

International, overseas, and territorial air
routes of U.S. carriers, maps (1952)
2206; (1953) 783, 19962: (1954)
19360; (1955) 19123; (1956) 20030;
(1958) 2995-96; (1959) 7231

manual of operations (1951) 2814, 4620;
(1952) 292

modernization, relation to current space
control problems (address) (1958)
15688

off-route rules for irregular air carriers,
civil aeronautics manual (1960) 9701,
18490

operation specialists, communications, ex-
amination announcements (1953) 216*;
(1954) 19365

operations training series, bulletins (1951)
6265-66 : (1952) 291. 2184. 3511, 4959-
60. 16298-299, 174241; (1955) 7476,
9258

present and future (address) (1952) 8568
restricted areas, regulations (1958) 4121 ;

(1959)3450
service "F" telecommunications system,

map (1953) 2132
tactical system, simulation tests of traffic

control procedures (1939) 7698
territorial routes of U.S. carriers, maps

(1952) 2208; (1953) 7S5. 19964;
(1954) 19361; (1955) 19124; (1956)
20031

transportation system routes

—

certificated for local carriers, mnps (1956)
20032; (1958) 2997; (1939) 7232;
(1960) 16675

Airways—Coutinuedi
transportation system routes—continued

certificated for trunkline carriers, maps
(1956) 20033; (1958) 2998; (1959)
7233; (1960) 16676

permanently certificated, maps (1952)
2209; (1953) 786, 19965; (1954)
19362; (1953) 19125

temporarily certificated, maps (1952)
2210; (1953) 787, 19966; (1954)
19363; (1955) 19126

VOR, measurement of air navigation accu-
racy (1960) 11618

Airwavs and Air Communications Service :

AACS manuals (1954) 6201 ; (1953) 17872 ;

(1956) 111, 18009. 19714; (1957) 1502
engineering and installations, unit training

standard. Air Force manual (1957)
6031

facility flight checking flights, unit train-
ing standards, Air Force manuals
(1957) 6032; (1958) 11203

mobile snuadron, unit training standard.
Air Force manuals (1957) 0030; (1958)
11202

operational groups and squadrons, stand-
ards of proficiency, Air Force manual
(1957) 14658

Airways Modernization Board :

appropriations, 1959

—

hearings (1958) 6869, 8457
law (1958) 9294
reports (1958) 6865, 8295, 8423

budget, 1959, amend, proposal (1958) 6739
establish

—

hearings (1957) 11074, 11292
law (1937) 15000
reports, (1957) 9718, 18367, 13384

functions, transfer to Federal Aviation
Agency

—

hearings (1958) 9795, 14575
law (1958) 14071
law, comparative print (1959) 7627
message from the President (1958) 8154
reports (1958) 9758, 14360, 14454

program and progress report (1958) 6508;
(1959) 4045

releases (1958) 2024, 10384
Airwavs operations specialists, examination

'announcement (1957) 4936, 1.3005

Airways plotting charts, see Maps and charts.

Airworthiness, see Aircraft—Airplanes—En-
gines (aircraft)—Gliders (aircraft)—
Rotorcraft.

Airy's stress function (1951) 15616
Aitcheson. William B., relief (1953) 7418;

(1954) 3784, 4993
Aitkin County, Minn , south-central, iron sul-

fide deposits (1953) 4670
Aiuppa, .Joseph, proceedings for contempt

(1951) 4991; (1958) 14779
Aiuto. Vito, relief (1952) 10473, 12862, 13744
Ajderian, Azy, relief (1951) 4973, 10981,

13078
Aiisaka. Tatsumi. and others, relief (1959)

14174; (1960) 5088, 6425
Ajo Mountain Drive, Organ Pipe Cactus Na-

tional Monument, general information
(1959) 1110 „ ^^

Ajuelo, David, and family, relief (1957) 9610
Akaba, Gulf of, sailing directions (1932)

18979
Akar, Hamdl, relief (1953) 12497. 15159,

15638
Akimoto, Midori, relief (1952) 3813
Akimoto, Yuriko, relief (1953) 12568, 15158,

15800
Akiyama. Paul, see Egolf, Paula B.
Akos, Lilla, relief (1958) 9371. 11684, 12297
Akos, Tamas, relief (1938) 9371, 11684, 1229 i

Akron, Ohio :

census of business, 1954. central business

district statistics (1956) 18441
census of housing, 1930 nonfiirm liousing

characteristics (1953) 5312, 18473
census of population. 1930

—

by census tracts (1931) 10210
characteristics. preliminary report

(1931) 10832
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Akron. Ohio—Continued
census of population, 1950—(.•oiitinued

population and housing characteristics
(195.^) 2109

Government-owned research laboratories
disposal—

law (1950) 14507
reports (195G) 14842, 1520.S

housing, block statistics (1952) H51.3

instrument jipproacb chart (1951) 2920
occupational wage survey

—

department edition (19C0) 15941
document edition (19G0) 15114

plants, biff four rubber companies, wage
scales, etc (1952) 19011

Treasury Dept. flag (address) (1952) 9752
weather observations hourly (195t;) 19511

Akron & Harberton Belt U.R,. enierf,'ency

board (1952) 4010; (1957) 9S51 ;

(19(50) 15408
Akron, Canton and Younsstown Ry., emer-

gency board (1954) 10.SG4
Akron quadrangle, N.Y. (1951) 7097
Akul'sbiii. Pavel K., biographical

(1959) 19,-55

Al Snrena Mines. Inc. :

patents to Rogue River National
lands

—

hearings (1956) 12427
reports (1956) 12020. 170S9

AI-\. sec American Library Association.
Alabama :

agricultural conservation liaiulbool;s (I9.'il1

5769: (1952) 6170. 19107: (1954)
(1955) 963: (19561 S: (1957)
(195S) 964: (1959) 6: (1900)

sketch

Forest

1582
1325
46

bauxitic properties

inventory

elc.

kaolins. refractory
(19.59) 13371

Bear Creek waterslied. forest
statistics (1954) 7745

boundary aurreenuMit with Florida—
law (1954) 82;!9
reports (1954) 5219. 699:1

census of .-lurriculiure. 1950 f.irn

(1952) 17403
census of agriculture. 195-1. counties and

State economic areas (1956) 1S503
census of business, 194S

—

service trades, statistics (1951) 3S;;

wholesale trade, statistics (1951) 408
census of business. 1!)51—

retail trade (1956) 1165S
selected services (1950) 1995S
wholesale trade (1956) 11674

census of business, 1958

—

retail trade (1960) 7827. 1S:!43
selected service trades (196(M
wholesale trade area reports

16()06
census of governments, 1957, State btilletiii

(1959) 11774
census of housing, 1950

—

general housing characteristics
3974; (1954) 448

housing characteristics, advance reports
(1953) 690

census of niannr.ictures, 1954, S>tat(

(1957) 0560
census of mineral industries, 1954,

Uiilletin (1!t58) 2912
census of population. 1950

—

advance reports (1951) 17562
detailed characteristics (1953)

1 2097
general characteristics (1952) 17415
population characteristics, preliminary

reports (1951) 1759S
rireliminary counts (1951) 10774, 10784
totals of cities, etc., by States (1952)

111." 2
civil divisions, etc.. m;ip (1!I52) 17394

climiite ( 1959 1
7i>0<»

climatic summary, 19:>1-

climatological data
1,4472: (19,54) 2!»29.
2603. 13.">21

: (19.-.fi)

(!!>57) 3177, 12(595;
n(»54 : (195!)) 299l3,
:;212, 125S6

1061!)
(1960)

(195;i)

;)ullrl in

State

8701,

-,2 (1956) 20K64
(1!»5;!) .•.626;

]:;,:;i(!: (l!».-i.-,)

2,6S7. 13.^3S ;

(1958) 2707,
11546; (liMJO)

Alabama—Continued
coal mines and iron-ore mines, roof bolting

(1954) 7435
poal, Pratt bed, sulfur elimination tests

(1958) 8815
conveyance of real property to Post 924.

Veterans of Foreign Wars of United
States (1958) 5643. G971. 8051

county business patterns, activities covered
by OASI program (1955) 9236; (195S)

13706
crayfish (1952) G135
dwelling units, preliminary counts (1951)

106G5
electric rate book (1951) 952: (1952) 5G7 ;

(1953) 2487, 20153: (1954) 17357;
(1955) 19329; (1956) 20299; (195S)
517, 16943 : (1960) 585

fuel adjustment data (1954) 18620;
(1955) 19352; (1950) 20308; (1958)
529. 16949

Elk River watershed, forest inventory sta-

tistics (1960) 18165
factory inspection law .3848
farm supply co-ops, inventory management

(1959) 7687
fisheries, commercial, changes on Tennes-

see River (1955) 5261
Flint Creek watershed, forest inventory

statistics (1954) 7753
floods, magnitude and frequency (1955)

1614
floods of 19.51 (1953) 7892
foreign trade (1952) 4445
forest area increases (1953) 17622
forest industry, southern forest survey

(1955) 4933
forest insect conditions (1954) 15551.

18770: (1955) 4934-35
forest statistics (1954) 7354
landings

—

fish and shellfish, annual summary
(1958) 8657: (1959) 10121

fishery products (1951) ISOO. 12141:
(1952) 1336. 11922; (1954) 12982:
(1955) 2264. 13161; (1956) 2332.
13468; (1957) 2S04. 11508. 12310:
(1958) 2312. 10666 :(1959) 2605,
11143; (1960) 2808, 9757. 12167

mail routes, schedules (1953) 1745, 8279.
13714. 19551; (1954) 4540, 10904.
19873: (1955) 10744-745

mails, proposals for carrying (1952) 6173:
(195G) 6028

menhaden fishery, percentage of other
fishes caught (1960) 11283

mica deposits (1953) 7885
mineral industry, minerals vearbook chap-

ter (1955) 12549; (1957) 2175. 5691:
(1958) 7.10. 7450; (1959) 927, 17682:
(1960) 19075

north. topography and vellow-poplar
growth (1957) 743.T

northeastern, stratigraph.v and uranium
content of Chattanooga shale (I960)
710

occupations and industries (1955) 1S57
plane coordinate intersection tables (1957)

3568
plane coordinate projection tables (1953)

18559
precipitation data, hourlv (1953) 14523;

(1954) 2932. 13319: (1955) 2004.
13522; (1956) 2689. 13841; (1957)
31.«<0. 12698; (1958) 2710, 11057:
(1959) 2996, 11549; (1960) 3214,
12588

precipitation, maximum station (1956)
6207

propcrtv requirements for living units

(1954) 8678; (1956) 3863
radiometric reconnaissance (1956) 3230
real property, quiet title and posses.sion

—

law (19.50) 1676(J

reports (1956) 14791, 15298
refrigerated locker plants (1951) 1001 ;

(1956) 701
retail trade, statistics (1951) 2763
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Alabama-—Continued
schools, use of automatic milk vending

machines (1956) 275S
social security coverage for policemen and

firemen, law (1957) 1509:j
State income tax withholding regulations

on compensations of Federal eiuplovees
(1956) 1049

Tennessee River Basin water pollution con-
trol compact, approval

—

law (1958) 14079
reports (1957) 13514; (1958) 12499

Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway develop-
ment compact, approval

—

law (1958) 1399S
reports (1958) 12015, 12414

timber resource (1954) 5695
topographic quadrangle maps (1951) 1057—

59, 1075, 3602-4, 3627-29, 5346. 7050-
57, 8478-82. 8497. 9929. 11457-460

transportation map (1951) 14172
TVA lakes, recreation (1954) 15933; (1958)

15384
TVA program activities (1959) 2164
vacant dwelling units, advance reports

(1952) 2103
vital statistics. State life tables, 1949-51,

supp. (195C) 857
wage surveys, directory (1951) 5552
waste facilities, municipal and industrial,

1957 inventory (1960) 1284
water-supply and sewage-disnosal systems

(1951) 3438; (1953") 2481
Weather Bureau substation history (1956)

13029
weather stations, decadal census (1958)

8989
women, legal status (1953) 18074; (1960)

1393
Alabama and Coushatta Tribes of Texas, see

Alibamu Indians—Koasati Indians.
Alabama Indians, see Alibamu Indians.
Alabama Point, beach erosion control study

(1956) 515. 63S
Alabama River and Valley ;

flood control at Montgomery, Ala., engineers
report

—

departmental edition (1957) 9857
document edition (1957) 9407

navigation improvements, engineers re-
port

—

departmental edition (1960) 8319
document edition (1960) 8009

water resources and land use (1951) 7335,
10183

Alabama, Tennessee & Northern R.R., acci-
dent (1957) 2145

Alabama Territory, Territorial paper (1952)
16829

Alabastro. Gualberto E.. and family, relief
(1955) 9531, 12006. 14097

Alachua County, Fla., soil survev (1954)
7659

Aladdin. Wyo., uranium investigations (1953)
18463

Alafouzos. Matheos, relief (1952) 5427, 8828,
10249

Alamance County. X.C. ;

fissionable materials In land, convevance
of U.S. interests (1958) 4454, 9419,
11599

soil survey report (1960) 8981
Alameda. Calif. :

census of housing, 1950, block statistics
(1952) 6729

instrument approach chart (1951) 4683,
7800

land exchange for traffic tube between Oak-
land and Alameda

—

laws (1956) 14477; (1957) 15048
reports (1957) 8190. 15464

medical supply test (1952) 13312
population, special census (1954) 11182
port (1953) 7681

Alameda County, Calif., cancer illness (1951)
10114

Alameda Industrial Shipyard, proposed lease,
investigation (1951) 19580

Alamo, Battle

:

commemorative medal

—

law (1955) 16758
report (1955) 14761

Alamogordo. X. Mex. :

right-of-way through Lincoln National
Forest for Bonito pipeline

—

law (1958) 13994
reports (1957) 15497; (1958) 12094

Alamogordo Dam. plug in outlet works, spec-
ifications (1954) 15823

Aland Islands, sailing directions for Baltic
(1953) 7901

Alanines

;

DL-alanine

—

nitrogen analysis of oxidation bv sal-
monella anatum (1953) 2665

synthesis of C14-labeled (1951) 6229
synthesis of organic acids by salmonella
anatum from DL-alaaine (1953) 7969

Alarm clocks, see Clocks.
Alarm systems :

commercial central station protective sig-
naling industry (1900) 269

commodity classification responsibilities,
spec, regs (1951) 2574, 14549, 19266

equipment, technical manual (1953) 557
ether alarm (1951) 12941
Federal item identification guides for sup-

ply cataloging (1955) 4576; (1956)
15494 ; (1958) 7140

high temperature, equipment, specifications
(1951) 6800

see also Air raids—Warning systems.
Alaska

:

abalone exploratory diving (1952) 18913
advances from Federal unemplovment act

—

hearing (1955) 12174
law (1955) 9409

aeronautical planning chart (1951) 2847
Agricultural College and School of Mines,

grant of public lands, amend leasing
practices

—

law (1960) 13064
reports (1960) 10915, 11039

agricultural colleares. benefits under Bank-
head-Jones act (1952) S923

agricultural education benefits

—

law (1952) 10350
reports (1952) 7116. 10692

agricuLtuTal research. American interest
(address) (1951) 10

air carriers operating States-Alaska serv-
ice, investigation, postpone, report
(1958) 14798

air carriers, permanent certification

—

intra-Alaska service

—

hearings (195G) 12159, 12432
law (1956) 14508
reports (1956) 8854, 12038

States-Alaska service

—

hearings (1956) 12159, 12432; (1957)
9653

law (1957) 15033
reports (1956) 8853; (1957) 9714,

10920, 10970
Air Force dependents information (1955)

17795
air routes, certificated map (1960) 16670
air routes of U.S. carriers, map (1958)

2996; (1960) 16672
air transportation service (address (1959)

11S21
airman's guide (1953) 3038, 13856; (1954)

2378. 12790; (1955) 2060, 12948;
(1956) 2118. 13250; (1957) 2582,
12080; (1958) 2086, 10448; (1959)
2513, 11046: (1960) 2711, 12069

airport act. amend

—

laws (1951) 17784; (1958) 9325
reports (1951) 9585, 15000; (1957)

9684; (1958) 9473
airport act. discretionary funds, include

Alaska in distribution

—

law (1959) 15660
reports (1959) 12436. 14313. 15809

airports, improve administration, report
(1956) 8876

airways communications svstem, maps
(1951) 9239; (1953) 2128-29
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airways operations specialist, examination

announcement (1957) 4936, 13005
antimony, gcocliemical exploration (1907)

3(503
appropriations, 19G0, proposal (1959) 8o48
Arcti<; slup<'

—

arcli<-ol«);rv and ecolopy (1952) 903
foraminifera (1952) 680; (1955) 12435
vegetation (1959) 7851

Arctic Wildlife Kange, establisb, hearing
(1959) 14567; (1960) 8260

Army personnel, reimbursement for travel

(1955) 5531
atmospheric noise measurement (19.j2)

8019
Baranof Castle site conveyance

—

hearings (1956) 18597
law (1956) 14550
reports (1956) 10G05, 12101

Bare Lake, liranological effects of fer-

tilizing (1955) 19428
Beluga River coalfield, reconnaissance

(1959) 2012
black spruce, pruning by red squirrels on

crown form (1959) 3551
bonds of municipal corporations, etc., re-

funding, amend act

—

law (1958) 14020
reports (1957) 13507: (1958) 12537

brachiopods, Upper Silurian (1952) 7804
l)rush control (1957) 4040
businesses, lawful, incorporation, report

(1958) 9440
Callovian (Jurassic) ammonites (1953)

9308, 13373
Cape Spencer to Arctic Ocean, coast pilot

supplement (1900) 3485
carriers rendering freight transportation,

ICC permits, through routes and joint
rates, report (1960) 8192

Cenozoic megafosslls (1957) 17953
census enumerator's training manual (1959)

17284
census of agriculture, 1950, farms, etc.

(1952) 3485: (l!).'):!) 3970
census of agriculture, 1954, farm charac-

teristics, etc., special report (1957)
1704

census of business, 1954

—

retail trade (1956) 14202
retail trade, size of establishment, legal
form of organization (1957) 14702

selected services (1956) 19984; (1957)
14763

wholesale trade (1956) 14217
census of business, 1958

—

retail trade (1960) 7843
selected service trades (1960) 9235
wholesale trade area reports (1960)

12826
census of governments, 1957, State bulletin

(1959) 13851
census of housing, 1950, general charecter-

istics (1953) 7115, 18472
census of manufactures, 1954
census of mineral industries, 1954, State

bulletin (1957) 14767
census of population, 1950 (1954) 4942

advance reports (1951) 10771; (1952)
6701

detailed characteristics (1953) 15010
estimates (1953) 14987, 18489 (1954)

16312 (1955) 19089-90
general characteristics (1953) 7159

central Kuskokwim region, geography, etc
(1955) 17207

Cinnabar Creek area mercury dejjosits

(1951) 1309
civil service appointees, travel and trans-

portation expenses, amend act—

•

hearing (1958) 8318
law (1958) 14094
reports (1956) 16919; (1958) 8223,

14724
climate (1953) 1218; (1959) 17159
climatic summary, 1922-52 (1958) 3858

(1951) 2299, 125S6:
(1953) 3025. 14473;
13310; (1955) 2603,
2687, 13S36; (1957)
(1958) 2707, 11054;
11540; (1960) 3212.

Alaska—Continued
climatologlcal data

(1952 J 1750:
(1954) 2929,
13521; (1956)
3177, 12095

;

(1959) 2993,
12586

coal

—

bituminous field. Wishbone Hill district,
geology and resources (1950) 15791

deposits on lower Lignite Creek, Nenana
coal field (1954) 7358

investigations (1951) 18082
prospects, exploration and development

(1952) 11189
coal land leasing, increases acreage limita-

tion

—

law (1959) 15628
reiiorts (1959) 12212, 12487, 14309

coal lands, railroad facilities, hearing (1955)
15492

coast pilot (1953) 5436; (1955) 5930
supplements (1951) 6402-3; (1952)

6833; (1953) 40S7, 7267; (1954)
0570; (1955) 14005; (1956) 14291;
(1957) 4947, 6694; (195.S) 4144-45;
(1959) 4397, 5757: (1900) 3484

commissioners, compensation

—

laws (1952) 13095; (1956) 16777
reports (1952) 8707, 13543; (1956)

14691, 15317
communications system, authorizing con-

struction

—

estimates (1951) 549: (1952) 10385
hearings (1954) 9957, 12135
laws (1953) 15271: (1954) 14072
reports (1953) 15464, 15471, 15G59 ;

(1954) 9733-34, 11S25, 12015
community air sampling and analyses, reg-

ister (1958) 15325
cone crop, 1957 (1958) 8697
congressional delegation, present with oflS-

cial U.S. flag

—

law (1959) 7307
reports (1959) 4718, 7373

constitutional convention, delegates

—

law (1955) 11425
reports (1955) 7694, 7945, 11706

construction materials, investigation
(series) (1950) 9157-58; (1959)
16450: (1960) 390S

construction outlook (adaptation of speech)
(1959) 3819

Cook Inlet and tributaries improvement,
engineers report

—

department edition (1937) 9861
document edition (1957) 9;>9S

Cooper Lake dam site, plan (1951) 9902
copper ores

—

Kathleen-Margaret (K-M) prospect, up-
per Maclaren River (1954) 12398

laboratory concentration (1950) 15S8S
Millett deposit In southwestern area

(1952) 15043
core tests and test wells, Oumalik area

(1956) 20481
county business patterns (1953) 18486;

(1955) 11177; (1958) 13709
crime control consent act participation

—

law (1956) 10839
reports (1950) 7011, 15387

crude oils, analyses (1959) 6064
death, leading causes, 1954 (1950) 20071;

(1957) 11708; (1958) 15205
declaratory judgments, extend act

—

law (1954) 1G815
reports (1954) 9720, 12118

Delegate to be member of Alaska Interna-
tional Rail and Highway Commission

—

law (1957) 8084
reports 5141, 7069

deputy commissioners, district judges to
appoint

—

law (1954) C655
reports (1953) 12434; (1954) 6958

diseases of grasses and cereals, check list

(1955) 8597
distances, official table. Army regulations

(1957) 287, 6237
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district court

—

additional judge, report (1956) 14676
judgments in or from, permit registra-

tion—

-

law (1954) 16766
reports (1954) 9721, 14701

redefine 2d judicial division

—

law (1954) 16765
reports (1952) 10448; (1954) 9S20,

14797
district iiidires, fixing term of office, report

(1956) 14779
dwelling units, preliminary counts (1951)

10708
earthquake history (1959) 4393
economic problems, 1955, hearings (1956)

12153-157
economy and market potential (1960) 1504
electric facilities, map (1959) 16342 ;

(1960) 17072
electric rate book (1959) 12648; (1960)

13897
electronic technicians, examination an-

nouncement (1957) 6685
employment development (1955) 17017
employment, encourage through tin dis-

covery and production, report (1960)
11029

Eskimo ecology and society—

•

departmental edition (1959) 8375
document edition (1959) 8529

evaporation from free water surface (1951)
7453

explosives handling (1951) 17971
extend territorial law to include Indian

county

—

law (1958) 11811
reports (1958) 9535, 12453

facilitate selection of public land under
outstanding mineral leases or permits,
(1960) 13358

factory inspection law (1951) 3848
family quarters, etc., oversea peacetime

Army, spec, regs (1953) 19802
Federal airport act, make applicable, hear-

ing (1959) 12550
Federal contributions for civil defense

—

hearings (1951) 9623, 15052
law (1952) 5055
reports (1951) 9596, 14897: (1952) 3727

Federal import milk act extension, reports
(195-6) 12083, 16973

Federal tin purchase program, hearing
(1955) 11833

fertilizing Bare Lake, effects on growth and
production of red salmon (1959) 17427

fetal deaths (1956) 17631; (1957) 17097;
(1958) 16436; (1959) 16960

FHA insured loans to private lenders (1953)
7515

fire weather measurements (1956) 17412
fires in inactive coal deposits, control

(1959) 16701
fish and shellfish, common names (1953)

11045
fish and wildlife (1953) 17504
fisheries

—

and fur-seal industries (1952) 15497 ;

(1953) 2559; (1954) 10499, 19621;
(1955) 3374; (1956) 18997; (1958)
3498; (1960) 18546

annual summaries (1951) 9846, 11387:
(1952) 2799, 5835; (1953) 2548, 6024,
13234, 17517, 18875; (1954) 8749,
10487, 18704; (1955) 12376, 19419;
(1956) 12610, 18979; (1957) 15830;
(1958) 581, 5994, 9933, 14983, 16001-
2: (1959) 4846, 12679; (1960) 1769,
15467

associations, lists (1952) 16655; (1954)
12328; (1955) 10308; (1956) 20400;
(1957) 16S03

bottom trawling explorations in south-
eastern waters (1959) 4850

briefs (1960) 624

18891
(1955)
(1956)
7298;

(1954)
(1956)

(1960)

Alaska—Continued
fisheries—continued

canned fish and byproducts, annual sum-
maries (1953) 2547, 13232; (1954)
15455 ; (1955) 8184, 15684-685

; (1956)
7448; (1957) 7344; (195S) 6000;
(1959) 6187, 7738

commercial, protection laws, etc. (1951)
8411, 9848, 15429-430, 16831, 19952

;

(1952) 7752, 15496, 18917-920; (1953)
7753, 11046, 16177. 17521,
(1954) 7291, 10492, 17467

;

4806, 8196, 15696, 19434

:

9097; (1957) 7354; (1958)
(1959) 7752

cooperatives, lists (1951) 5241;
7289, 72462; (1955) 12384;
20401; (1957) 16804

gill nets regulation

—

hearing (1955) 4558
law (1955) 4199
reports (1955) 3135,4360

herring, 1878-1956, statistics
8429

herring meal, bulk handling (1957) 5541
16796

herring operations, winter (1954) 4147
herring spawning surveys (1960) 8423
industries, administration (1951) 15410
industry, employment possibilities (1954)

17463; (1055) 10309, 17177
management and research, progress re-

ports (1958) 15005: (1959) 16388
preliminary reviews (1954) 7290, 15464;

(1955) 10310; (1956) 9094; (1957)
9983; (1958) 8666; (1950) 6190

problems—

•

hearings (1956) 5485
report (1956) 17058

productivity and value (1954) 8751
salmon act, repeal of escapement provi-

sions

—

law (1957) 15163
reports (1957) 13945, 15256

salmon and halibut fisheries, predator
control program, hearings (1958) 3338

salmon and other fisheries, transfer juris-
diction (1952) 13505

salmon canneries, utilization of eggs and
waste (1952) 14059; (1954) 809;
(1958) S661

salmon, offshore fishing (1953) 1103
salmon, on Nushagak River, hearing

(1953) 8994
salmon, protection, report (1958) 4362,

4482
salmon, rehahilitation program (1956)

20129
salmon streams, logging effect (1957)

4043
shrimp explorations (1959) 16373
shrimp industry (1953) 11035
Shumagin Islands to Unalaska, king crab,

shrimp, and bottom fish explorations
(1959) 9037

wastes as poultry feed, possible use
(1956) 7453

fishermen's and fish shore workers' unions,
lists (1951) 13823; (1952) 15492;
(1954) 12329; (1955) 18371; (1957)
2053, 16803

flight information manuals (1951) 1751,
11937; (1952) 1140, 11739; (1953)
3039. 10180; (1954) 6507; (1955)
7477; (1956) 14245; (1958) 7980;
(1959) 10095

flight Information publication, enroute-low
altitude (1960) 11807

floras, identification guide to flowers, ferns,

trees (1954) 10948
Foraminifera from Carter Creek (1958)

1572
forest disease survey (1957) 16291
forest fires, ecological effects (1954) 7343';

(1956) 6290; (1959) 16672
forest land classes, indicators in air-photo

interpretation (1959) 1669
forest research, problems and present status

(1956) 12G64
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forest survey

—

law (1953) 152SG
reports (VJUli) 12774, 15473

4th class mail, restore size and wciRht
limitations

—

hearinR (1960) 1C901
report (1900) 11030

freight carryinjr vessels, extend inspection
exemption

—

law (1900) 10745
reports (1900) 5174. 10S99. 13409

freiKlit rates, increased (1952) ISSSS
fresh water triclads (Turbellaria) (1953)

11353
funfrl, check list (1953) 6280
fur-seal industry, byproducts (1951) 15424
fur-seal poiiulation study (1954) 15400
game, etc., regulations (1951) 9849; (1952)

9307: (1953) 9312: (1954) 8758;
(1955) 10315; (1950) 15734; (1957)
15840

; (1958) lOOOS
game law, amending

—

law (1953) 15208
reports (1953) 7435, 15013

gasoline, jet fuel, etc., service-station de-
liveries, Federal supply schedule (1959)
419

general information (1951) 7568, 12738,
171S5; (1952) 3125, 15894; (1953)
2.S99; (1954) 6215, 10897; (1955)
5305, 17706; (1956) 12975; (1957)
18104; (1958) 5157, 13184; (1959)
6975

for Armed Forces (1951) 7570
for tourists (1954) 15940
for travel (1958) 6327
for United Nations (1952) 18241

; (1953)
11633 : (1954) 10901

Government publications, list (1959)
15159

geographic names decisions (1951) 1940,
12175; (1952) 15535; (1954) 123S7,
(1957) 10052

geolog.v

—

Anchorage and vicinity (1960) 11326
Atomic Energy Commission Project

Chariot (1960) 16560
contrit)ution to Alaskan geology (1954)

18779. 19635
Great Sitkin Island (1956) 1664
Mount Katmai area (1959) 16458
petroleum sources (1959) 17488
Pribilnf Islands, geology and petrology

(1956) 19073
water-i)ower sites (1955) 19480

geomorphologv of upper Kuskokwim region
(1960) 14014

glaciation, progress report (1953) 20226
Governor, election

—

hearings (1954) 1733; (1955) 10017;
(1957) S3S2, 9560

report (1957) 15562
nomination of B. Frank Ileintzlonian,

bearing (1953) 7546
reports (1951) 5429; (1952) 7812;

(1953) 0113: (1954) 5732: (1955)
4909: (1950) 4028; (1957) 5022;
(195,S) 4K77 : (1959) 10197

Grandstand area, test wells, exploration and
micropaleontologic study (1959) 3604

Grant Creek and (irant Tyake dam site, plan
and profile (1951) 9901

ground water in permafrost regions (1953)
2(1223 : (1955) 12437

Gubik area, test wells, exploration and
micropaleontolfigic study (1958) 0085

gulf coast, improvement, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1954) 708
document edition (1954) 537

harbors and rivers, engineers report

—

departmental edition (1954) 18562
document edition (1954) 18358

higher eibication compact

—

law (1953) 15288
reports (1953) 10033,15382

highways

—

equalize payment )inder Federal aid pro-
gram, hearing (1900) 11184

Alaska—Continued
highways—continued

interstate extension, study, law (1959)
15707

map (1951) 1S950
Homer district, Kenai coal field, geology,

etc. (1959) 17480
homestead allotments, conveyance to In-

dians. Aleuts, or Eskimos

—

law (1956) 10800
reports (1950) 12081, 15361

homesteads, single tinal proof

—

law (1950) 14405
reports (1950) 10319, 12342

housing

—

estimate (1951) 13220
property recjuirements for living units

(1953) 20147
Houston area, Matanuska coalfield, sub-

bituminous Coal beds, investigation
(1957) 17035

indebtedness, incur

—

law (1950) 10117
reports (1954) 14369; (1956) 3465,8812

indebtedness, prohibition against, under
organic act (1955) 12493

Indian laws, treaties, etc., compilation
(1951) 8025

infant mortality statistics (1950) 19279;
(1957) 16078; (1958) 10435; (1959)
16959

iron ore resources (1960) 1820
job information (1959) 4111
judicial conferences

—

law (1951) 3082
report (1951) Ot!S

judicial divisions, boundary revision

—

law (1955) 14370
rei)orts (1955) 11091, 12144

judicial divisions, etc.. map (1952) 17395
Jurassic mollusks (1955) 19482
juvenile delinquency investigation, report,

(1950) 15404
lal)or status

—

deiiartnient edition (1956) 7615
docninicnt edition (1956) 6920

land and water resources development, com-
mission to study, report (1959) 16165

lead and zinc deposits in southeastern
Alaska (1954) S(i9

legislative relief, payments of station per
diem allowances. Army Dept. circular
(1955) 16523

light lists (1952) 8622-23: (1953) 5442;
(1954) 6578-79; (1955) 5935-36;
(1956) 14295-296; (1957) 6097, 0701-
2: (1958) 4153; (1959) 4405; (1900)
7900

limestone, high-calcium deposits, bibliog-
raphy (1957) 15918

Little Susitna district, Matanuska coal field,

geology, etc. (1959) 3598
Lituva Ban. nature and cause of giant

waves (1960) 0989
longshoremen and harbor workers compen-

sation, increase amounts, hearings
(1958) 9623

Lvnn Canal area, potential industrial sites
(1954) 4248

mail routes, schedules (1951) 5765, 10174,
15884, 20330; (1952) 4501. 9751,
14468, 18245; (1953) 2903, 9741,
19553: (1954) 4542, 9101; (1955)
920. 19741

mail to and from, use of air carriers, hear-
ings (1900) 10976

maill)oat service between Seward and Ni-
kolski, restrict route

—

hearings (1959) 12506; (1960) 9525
reports (1959) 12483: (1960) 10914

mails, advertisement inviting proposals for
earrying--

star route (1954) 7559
steamboat and powerboat routes (1954)

5S98
manufacturing establishments under OASI

program (1951) 17608; (1952) 14741
map, general, inset on United States map

(1954) 7411
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maritime services, radio stations, FCC rules

and regulations (1960) 1742
marketing eggs (1956) 273S
marketing milk (I960) 619S
marriage, divorce, natality, fetal and Infant

mortality data, vital statistics (Iftrto)

814, 105S4 : (1956) 5969, 19276;
(1957) 1S003 ; (195S) 16431

marriages and divorces (1956) 12810;
(1958) 6261; (1959) 9413

marriages, divorces, and annulments (1958)
5016; (1959) 9412

Matanuska Valley agricultural area, geo-
logy and ground-water resources (1954)
4246; (i960) 9854

maternal mortality (1956) 192S0 ; (1956)
17097 ; (1959) 16958

Meade and Kaolak areas, test wells, ex-
ploration and micropaleontologic study
(1959) 1714

mental health enabling act, supplement land-
grant provisions, report (1957) 10927

mentally ill, hospitalization and care

—

hearings (1956) 0263, 8895
law (1956) 16708
reports (1952) 10562; (1954) 9724.

11602, 17117; (1955) 14788; (1956)
1408, 10552, 14S37

merchant marine and fisheries problems,
investigation, hearings (1958) 1308

merchant marine and water transportation
problems (remarks) (1959) :;462

mid-century Alaska (1951) 20322; (1953)
1743; (1958) 1S76

military freight terminal, Great Falls,
Mont., spec, regs (1951) 6080

military housing construction

—

hearing (1953) 2233
report (1953) 2210

military personnel ordered to, helpful hints,
DA pamphlets (1956) 3049, 9833,
18373; (1957) 3457; (1958) 13324;
(1960) 6264

mineral industry

—

minerals yearbook chapters (1956)
12750; (1957) 14388; (1958) 731,
7457; (1959) 1987; (1960) 1075

preprints from minerals vearbooks (1952)
16777: (1954) 8872, 17640

southeastern region fl958) 16295
mineral lands, Chilkat River and tributaries

iron ore mining, permit

—

law (195S) 14007
reports (1957) 13464; (1958) 12539

mineral lands for homesteaders, quitclaim
oil and gas rights

—

hearings (1959) 16208; (I960). 9628
law (1960) 16812
reports (1960) 15228, 15329

mineral lands leasing, increase acreage
limitations

—

hearing (1959) 12541
reports (1959) 12197. 12477
veto message (1959) 14114

mineral lands, reserve for educational pur-
poses

—

law (1956) 16801
reports (1956) 5199, 15315

mineral lands subject to lease, etc., amend
statehood law

—

hearins (1959) 12541
reports (1959) 12220. 124S6

mineral production, 1950 (1951) 5620
mineral resources (1951) 5307, 18682-

(1953) 60R.S. 13360. 19218; (1954)
18778; (1955) 4944, 19478; (1956)
10911, 15792 : (1957) 4111. 5602-3,
8684; (1958) 16059; (1959) 3598, 4925-
,26, 16458, 17486: (1960) 8469

mineral resources for proposed industries
Lynn Canal area (1953) 11180

mines and minerals, revenue disposition

—

law (1957) 10756
reports (1957) 5119. 9735

mining claims, assessment work (1951)
13431

Mississippian cephnlopods (1057) 11626
mortality data, national summaries (1958)

16433; (1959) 10522; (1960) 14617

Alaska—Continued
mortality from selected causes (1958)

164:!2 ; (1960) 14616
mortality statistics (1956) 17629-630;

(1957) 10240-241, 14464-465
motor carriers and freiglit forwarders, ICC

permits, grant grandfather rights

—

hearings (1960) 8259, 10958
law (1960) 13059
reports (1959) 9984 ; (1960) 10908

names and definitions of regions districts.
and subdistricts (1954) 10658

natality, mortality, marriage, etc., data for
U.S. (1952) 7993

natality, national summary (1958) 17306 ;

(1959) 16961
natality statistics (1956) 11076; (1957)

16079
national atlas sheets

—

aerial mosaics (1959) 14750
aerial photography status (1959) 14751
topographic mapping status (1959) 14752

national bank reserves

—

law (1952) 1300.^
reports (1952) 5295, 10707

national firearms act, extend provisions to
(1952) 7084

national park system, invitation to visit
(1954) 10726; (1956) 11093; (1957)
14468

national school lunch act, amend

—

hearings (1951) 16421
law (1952) 1.3093
reports (1951) 14926; (1952) 10760

native loan program, investigation

—

hearings (1958) 5715
report (1958) 8240

nautical chart (1951) 2950
naval petroleum reserve no. 4' and adjacent

areas

—

exploration history (1958) 10011
exploration, 1944-53, regional studies

(series) (1959) 7851, 9120
exploration, subsurface geology and engi-

neering data (1956) 20481 ; (1958)
6084-86; (1959) 1714, 3604, 6291-92,
7852, 15930

northwestern, navigation, flood control, etc.,
projects, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 1716
document edition (1960) 1598

oil and gas deposits In lands beneath inland
navigable waters, lease

—

hearings (1959) 3388
law (1958) 9327
reports (1957) 10998; (1958) 9688

omnibus act

—

hearings (1959) 8736, 8893
law (1959) 9790
reports (1959) 8633, 8669, 8831

organic act, amend, report (1958) 9446
paleontology of test wells and core tests in

Oumalik area (1956) 20481
Paleozoic formations in Shainin Lake area,

central Brooks Range (1957) 15930
Paleozoic gastropoda, description, etc.

(1960) 8471
paleozoic paleontology, bibliography (1956)

19070
Palmer Airport project, investigation (1951)

9030. 11227
pegmatite deposits in southeastern area

(1957) 5002
pelecypod Aucella. stratigraphic distribu-

tion (1959) 7853
pelecypods. Upper (Tretaceous, of genus Ino-

ceramus (1960) 18660
petroleum hulk plants and terminals, size

and form of organization census of
business, 1954 (1957) 12938

phosphate deposits (1959) 9120
placer mining, methods and costs (1960)

4170
pocket guides (1951) 7573; (1955) 1083;

(1956) 8031
population

—

preliminary count (1951) 10831
provisional estimates (1954) 18260;

(1956) 19992
totals for cities, etc (1952) 14811

282-902-
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port of entry facilities on Alaska Highway

at Canadian border

—

law (195f.) 16792
reports (1955) 11791; (1956) 15314

precipitation data, hourly (1954) 2932;
(1957) 3180. 12C9.S

preparedness, report (1951) 6059
protection of bald eajile (1951) 1S056
public health problems (1951) 20243
public health work, nurses employed, census

(1957) 5815-10, 11813
public lands

—

and future (remarks) (1959) 3826
beneath tidal waters, transfer title

—

law (1957) 15170
reports (1957) 13425, 154S6

claims, settlement, Interior Dept., etc.,

reports (1954) 3731
conveyance for public works

—

law (1957) 15100
reports (1957) 13406. 15519

conveyance, in Ancliorage

—

law (1957) 15132
reports (1957) 9520, 15479

conveyance of Juneau Subport of Em-
barkation

—

law (1957) 6716
reports (1956) 14727; (1957) 5126,

5291
conveyance to Baptist Mid-Missions

(1954) 9905, 14806, 16614
conveyance to Ninilchik Hospital Asso-

ciation (1954) 5262, 14801, 16606
convevance to Sitka, Alaska, reports

11950) 1404
disposal and leasing (1952) 16750
orders affecting (1959) 16074
patent to Matanuska Valley Lines, Inc..

et al., extension of time (1956) 3416,
8689. 10071

preference rights (1955) 11528-532.
14081-85, 15039^3

purchase or lease by nonprofit organiza-
tions-

law (1954) 9641
reports (1953) 8867 ; (1954) 0967, 8337

sale to

—

Alaska Evangelization Society (1954)
0769, 15S02. 16007

Bov Scouts of America (1952) 10445:
(1953) 5528, 15702, 15516; (1954)
9904, 14S03. 10847

Catholic Bishop of Northern Alaska
(1952) 10444, 12839, 13544 (1953)
5572, 15115. 15701

Community Club of Chugiak (1954)
6759, 14804. 16608

Ekonomos. John (1955) 11566, 14161,
15220

Harding Lake Camp, Inc. (1954) 9900.
10115

Ilenkens, Gilbert, Jr. (1956) 5143.
15112, 16032

Homer, Steve L. (1956) 11906, 15149,
16052

Pacific Northern Timber Co. (1955)
7646, 9865. 14031

Power, Victor (1950) 3415, 8410, 8688
Turnagain Ann Community Club.

Anchorage (1054) 5229, 14805, 10613
Turner. Lloyd H. (1954) 11780, 15075,

10575
Victory Bible Camp Ground, Inc (1952)

10442, 13571. 12837
Vogel, Oscar H. (1955) 7575, 11934,

14051
sales, amend act of 1922, report (1900)

15304
sales, amend act of 1940

—

law (1960) 16815
reports (1960) 11133, 16868

settlement and entry, amend act to in-

clude lands containing coal, oil, g.'is

—

law (195S) 14070
report (1957) 9521 : (1958) 14090

use and disjiosal, information bulletin

(1957) 10134
validate patent to Carl E. Robinson

(1957) 9460, 14933, 15401

atlas

use, res-
adjolDing

15318
leasing,

chemical

12723; (1955)
2049. 13178;
(1958) 2018.
2312, 10761;

Alaska—Continued
public lauds—continued

withdrawals and reservations,
(1959) 8013

withdrawn for highway, etc.,

toration to owners of
lands

—

law (1960) 10721
reports (1960) 0730, 9402

withdrawn or reserved, lease for dock,
etc., purposes (1952) 7176

within highway, etc., withdrawals, dis-
posal

—

law (1956) 16761
report (1955) 11737; (1956)

within Indian reservations,
clarify law

—

lands

—

law (1960) 10721
reports (1957) 10997. 15475

public water supply of cities
character (1957) 17860

public works act. amend

—

law (1954) 14036
reports (1954) 3091. 11952

public works appropriations, 1958, hearings
(1957) 9547

publications, price lists (1951) 18521;
(1952) 17639; (1953) 20107: (1954)
17311 : (1959) 2107. 8186 : (1960) 7525

rabies (1955) 6847: (1956) 7917
radiation survev meters (1952) 10084
radio facility charts (1951) 1675. 11862;

(1952) 1000. 11674: (1953) 2980,
13794: (1954) 2305.
1992. 12878; (19.56)
(1957) 2509. 12012:
10376: (1959) 2310,
(1960) 2405, 11806

dates of latest prints (1957) 2005. 12111 ;

(195S) 2114. 10475: (1959) 2409
radio stations. F.C.C. rules (1054) 8676;

(1955) 18309; (1957) 1975: (1958)
46S2

radioactive deposits

—

Darby Mountains (1954) ST5
Easle-Nation area (1954) 5707
east-central district (1954) S7R4
eastern district (1954) 7j61

1615
Manley Hot Spring-Rampart

(1954) 5708
northeastern (1952) 17847
Ruby-Poorman and Nixon Fork districts

(1953) 19222
Seward Peninsula (1953) 11179
south central (1952) 17846
southeastern (1955) 15769;

10059
Yukon-Kuskokwim region (1953) lllSl ;

(1954) 5715
radioactivity investigations

—

Cache Creek area, Yentna district (1955)
12431

Ear Mountain, Seward Peninsula (1955)
19478

selected rocks and placer concentrates
(1953) 1165

Serpentine-Kougarok area (1953) 11183
railroad tax. repeal

—

law (1952) 10346
reports (1952) 7080,9055

railroads. Federal operation, amend act,
rei)ort (1958) 4393

rainfall intensity-duration-frequency curves
(1950) 620S

reclamation activities, map (1951) 5791,
18952

reclamation
remove
12496

reconnaissance topographic scries
9890-9 t. 13896-902

recreation facilities, establish

—

law (1950) 10108
reports (1955) 11735: (1950) 8811

recreation facilities, establishment, amend
act

—

law (1957) 15092
reports (1057) 10928. 15478

recreation surveys (1954) 5713-714; (1955)
815. 0701

(1955)

district

(1958)

investigation appropriations,
limitations. report (1959)

(1951)
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Colib—
13819 ;

be-

Alaska—Continued
Red Jlountaln district, Kenai Peninsula

laboratory concentration of cliromite
ores (1958) 1704

resources, report (1954) 1734
retail, wliolesale, and service trades, statis-

tics (1951) 7755; (1952) 2140
rivers and harbors, improvement (1953)

7G70
roads, liigliways and bridges, construction

—

law (1955) 14827
reports (1955) 7691, 12097

school lands

—

leases, extend, reports (1952) 13441 ;

(1954) 369S; (1955) 3071
oil, gas, etc., leases

—

law (1953) 15252
reports (1953) 103S3, 12819, 15405

opening, repeal act

—

law (1952) 5057
reports (1951) 11029; (1952) 38G9

schools and roads, timber sales to benefit-
hearings (1956) 18597
law (1956) 14525
reports (1956) 880S, 14715

sea lions, commercial use (1956) 7452 ;

(1957) 1C799
sea otter population and transplant studies,

1959 (1960) 8428
seed production in scrub stand (1960) 6959
Sentinel Hill and Fish Creek areas, core

test and test well, exploration (1959)
7S52

shellfish explorations of John N.
southeastei'a waters (1951)

(1952) 15488; (1953) 11034
Yakutat Bay area (1954) 7286

shore waters, 80-rod reserved spaces
tween claims, abolish

—

law (1955) 14382
reports (1955) 11697, 15289

Simpson area, test wells, exploration (1959)
6293

Snettisham magnetite deposit (1956) 7667
soil groups, study (1951) 8858
soils and permafrost conditions, evaluation

(1959) 7677
southeastern

—

cutover areas, rodent problem (1956)
17413; (1958) 8695

diamond drilling, Gvpsum-Camel prospect
(1952) 9507

harbors, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1955) 545
document edition (1955) 392

long-log scaling tables (1956) 17414
Sitita spruce, hemlock, and red cedar,

cull factors (1957) 4044
southwestern, rivers and harbors, engineer

report

—

departmental edition (1957) 7254
document edition (1957) 6730

sponges of Arctic (1053) 6355
Square Lake and Wolf Creek areas, test

wells, exploration and micropaleonto-
logic study (1959) 6292

statehood

—

abstracts (1951) 5577
hearings (1953) 12697;

5448 ; (1955) 6187,
8382, 9560

law (1958) 11705
reports (1951) 9599;

(1954) 5363; (1955)
(1957) 10924,15562

statehood act, amend

—

hearing (1959) 12541
law (1959) 14028
reports (1959) 12220, 12486

sulfur and pyrites deposits (1952) 17842
sunshine and cloudiness (1951) 7452
surface water, quality and quality

15932; (1958) 10018; (1959)
(1960) 3928, 11340

surface-water records, index
19090

surplus personal property disposition to

—

laws (1954) 16792; (1956) 16773

(1954) 1733,
10017; (1957)

(1953)
4363,

12424 ;

7676;

(1957)
1716 ;

(1956)

Alaska—Continued
Surplus personal property disposition to

—

continued

—

reports (1954) 14390, 15066; (1956)
10320, 1531G; (1958) 12088

surplus property, donable, expansion of
program, hearings (1959) 17353

surveying and mapping (1952) 4153
teaching aids tor developing international

understanding (1956) 630; (1957)
5428

temperatures near soil surface, effect of
clearcutting (1957) 4045

thorium and rare-earth deposits, bibli-
ography (1957) 8683

tide tables 1958, errata (1957) 14817
tin mining at Lost River (1959) 1985
tin-placer sampling methods and results

(1959) 6649
Titaluk and Knifeblade areas, test wells,

exploration and micropaleontologic
study (1959) 6291

Topagoruk area, test wells, exploration and
micropaleontologic study (1958) 6086

topographic quadrangle maps 1060-62,
(1951) 3605-8, 4311-13, 9918-19

transitional grants, appropriations, 1961

—

hearings (1960) 3615
reports (1960) 3608, 6713

transportation legislation, hearings (1958)
15841; (1960) 8259, 10958

transportation in Canadian vessels

—

laws (1951) 13147; (1952) 10347;
(1953) ; 12353; (1954) 11405; (1955)
7536; (1956) 8425; (1957) 13151;
(1958) 9298; (1959) 12012; (1960)
6449

reports (1951) 11024, 11185; (1952)
5370, 10410; (1953) 5721, 10474;
(1954) 5422, 9754; (1955) 4525,
7658; (1956) 6992, 7164; (1957)
8325, 9530; (1958) 5769, 9489; (1959)
4731, 12138; (1960) 5004, 5159

transportation problems

—

economic and safety regulation, outline
of plan (1957) 16574

hearings (1956) 8898
report (1956) 17059

trees, check list (1053) 19612
tuberculin sensitivity (1953) 9610
tuberculosis, home care (1954) SS12
tuberculosis, nursing opportunities in con-

trol program (1956) 19o61
Umiat area, test wells, exploration and

mircopaleontologic study (1958) G0S4
unemployment compensation fund advances,

reports (1955) 7737, 7944
unemployment insurance financing (1955)

17021
uranium and thorium, 1952 (1953) 9263
uranium reconnaissance. Lost River area

(1954) 42G0
uranium, summary (1953) 1166
vessels carrying freight, exempt from inspec-

tion requirements, etc.

—

hearing (1957) 15588
law (1958) 14084
reports (1957) 13866

; (1958) 12055,
14430

vessels operating to British Columbia
deemed in foreign trade for subsidy
construction, hearings (1960) 9630

vital statistics, 1950 (1954) 18939
volcanic ash as building material

—

law (1954) 6657
reports (1952) 3745; (1953) 4191;

(1954) 6957
volcanic ash falls, recent, effects (1960)

1823
volcanoes, investigation, bulletins (1956)

7568; (1958) 3542; (1959) 3593.
7844-45, 9114 ; (1960) 1821-23, 5408,
6977-78

waste facilities, municipal and industrial,

1957 inventory (1960) 1289
water-borne commerce (1955) 1S294

;

(1958) 502, 500; (1958) 500; (1959)
1009; (1960) 1719
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Alaska—Continued
water resources,

—

conservation project, investigate

—

law (1955) 1(!742
reports (1955) 6166, 9629, 12098,
14S17

deveio[)ment. maps (1954) 5718; (1958)
17012

potential development (1953) 4102
•water supply and sewape disposal systems

requirements (1053) 1045
water transportation, FMB proprams and

policies (remarks) (1959) 3463
watershed protection and flood prevention

act, extension

—

hearings (1950) 7054, 17102
law (1956) ir,SS7
reports (1954) 17050; (1956) 5196,

7007, 15284, 16940
Weather Bureau substation and station

history (1958) 3860
Willow Creek lode-gold minin? district, geo-

logy and ore deposits (1954) 10591
women

—

labor laws summary (1959) 13607
legal status (1951) 15021: (1958) 17416

zeunerite deposit (1953) 4572
zinc and lead deposits, southeastern Alaska

(1053) 13363, 16270
Alaska (fisliini.' vessel) :

cruises, Gulf of Mexico, biological ocean-
ographic survev, chemical data collected
(1959) 6193

Alaska Agricultural Experiment Station :

appropriations, consolidation with State
Stations-

—

law (1955) 16770
reports (1959) 9971, 14736

progress report (1952) 4016
Alaska Airlines. Inc., accidents (1957) 12993;

(1958) 259
Alaska cedar, see Cedar.
Alaska Coastal Airlines, accidents (1955)

11209 ; (1959) 3193, 15500
Alaska Evangelization Society, sale of land

to (1954) 6769, 14802, 10607
Alaska Forest Research Center :

report (1956) 12004
stations papers (1954) 7343; (1956) 12664;

(1057) 4043-45; (1958) 8695; (1959)
1669

technical notes (1956) 17411-414; (1957)
4046; (1058) 8696-97; (1959) 3551;
(1900) 0959

Alaska Highway

:

general information (1958) 0327
photo interpretation of terrain (1951) 5307
port of entry facilities at Alaska-Canadian

border

—

law (1950) 16792
reports (1955) 11701 ; (1950) 15314
world trade series (1053) 4530

Alaska International Rail and Highway Com-
mission :

Delegate from Alaska to be member

—

law (1057) 8084
reports (1957) 5141, 7069

establish

—

law (1950) 10753
reports (1955) 12149; (1956) 12073

extend and Increase authorization

—

law (1958) 11797
reports (1958) 8281, 12421

extend life

—

law (1959) 11965
reports (1959) 7554, 8670

Alaska-.Iuneau Gold Mining Co. (1951) 4832,
18315

Alaska Native Brotherhood :

history, etc.

—

departmental edition (1950) 157
document edition (1959) 287

Alaska Native Service, investigation (1957)
8381

Alaska-Pacific Consolidated Mining Co. (1951)
1250

Alaska Peninsula :

ammonites from Slielikof formation (1953)
13373

fauna (1959) 17430; (1960) 11279

Alaska pollack, see Pollack.
Alaska Railroad :

economic regulation under interstate com-
merce act

—

hearings (1960) 8259, 10958
reports (1959) 12394; (1960) 10007

emplovees. jurisdiction of Court of Claims,
report (1960) 8096

emplovees, relief (1052) 10527; (1953)
10345; (1954) 3781, 4991

fire protection, payment to Anchorage.
Alaska, report (1958) 4393

McKinley Park Route, information on tourist
season, interior Alaska and Yukon
(1954) 15940

maintenance, encineering geology problems
(1958) 15078

nonmetallic mineral deposits accessible to
(1953) 7989

operations (1953) 7321
operations, survey report (1952) 10375
pressreleases (1960) 12250
propertv leases, extend leasing period

—

law (1955) 14401
reports (1055) 4381, 12104

reorganization report (1954) 17555
spur to Alaska coal lands, hearing (1055)

15492
wage award (1958) 17223

Alaska Range :

geology of eastern part and adjacent area
(1054) 10635

quaternary and engineering geology of area
(1058) 15078

Alaska, Rivers, Ports, and Drainage Basins,
Ignited States Study Commission on
Development of, see United States Study
Commission Development of Rivers,
Ports, and Drainage Basins of Alaska,
and intervening areas.

Alaska Road Commission :

general information (1951) 7568, 12738;
(1954) 6215

operations

—

hearings (1955) 14082
report (1955) 14841

Alaska Steamship Co., Ltd. :

decision of Federal Maritime Board (1953)
2751, 4034, 18838, 18858; (1954)
10407, 10410

purchase of war-built cargo vessels (1956)
7010, 8840. 10040. 10380, 15408

Alaska University, land for support, etc.,

amend act, report (1055) 7602
Alaskan Air Command. Arctic Aeromedical

Laboratory, technical note (1960)
10544

Alaskan Transportation Board, establish, let-

ter from ICC (1957) 16574
Albacore, see Tuna fish.

Albania :

banking and finance (1958) 17132
basic information. Air Force pamphlet

(1957) 1407
Communist takeover and occupation, special

report (1955) 1333
economic and inilitarv reports (1958) 16129,

10142; (lO.'-.O) 576. 001. 5000. 12808,
12840. 12861, 14823. 17545: (1960)
773. 793. 827, 1013. 3008. 7208. 0903,
11305, 14424, 15838. 17613

economic translations (1950) 5058, 5066,
13227, 14SS4, 14888, 14805-806;
(1000) 035. 1006

education, selected bibliographv (1058)
12660

gazeteer. official standard names, list (1965)
740

gold looted bv Germans, arbitrator for
claims (1052) 6207

hvdroiiieteorological service (1059) 1881,
12010

manufacturing industries (1058) 17087
Moscow's European satellites (1956) 4247
people's eeonomic plan. 1958, report (1958)

16105
People's Republic State budget, report

(10."'>S) 10122
picfdiial siiniiiiarv of Communism in action

(1960) 6668
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Albania—Continued
political and sociological translations

(1959) 4970, 4985, 6375, 17560;
(l'J60) 5564, 11475

statistical yearbook, 1958, translation and
glossary (1959) 10536

tensions within Soviet captive countries
(1954) 19430

trees and shrubs, description, etc. (1959)
856

Albanian language, guide (1960) 2
Albano. Alfonso, relief (1953) 15609
Albano, Camillo J., relief (1951) 6504
Albany, Ind., population, special census (1957)

3526
Albany, N.Y. :

aeronautical chart (1951) 4751
aircraft accident (1954) 6512
census of business, 1954 central business dis-

trict statistics (1957) 6490
census of housing, 1950, nonfarm housing

characteristics (1953) 7117
census of population, 1950 characteristics,

preliminary report (1951) 10833
Communist activities, investigate, hearings

(1953) 186000; (1954) 9986
dwelling units, rental and vacancy charac-

teristics (1956) 3261
housing, block statistics (1952) 8514
instrument approach chart 2848
occupational wage survey

—

departmental edition (1952) 16739;
(1960) 14533

document edition (1952) 16374; (1960)
13126

port (1955) 10199
solar variation and precipitation (1953)

4849
topographic map (1951) 13909
water route to St. Lawrence River, survey

—

hearing (1958) 8339
report (1957) 15520

weather observations, hourly (1956) 13012
Albany, Oreg., railroad accident (1954) 19664
Albany Congress of 1754 :

bicentennial, committee to assist

—

law (1953) 15260
reports (1953) 15407, 15718

Albany County, N.Y.. population, special cen-
sus (1958) 2948

Albanv Countv, Wvo. :

ground water geology (1950) 19098
reconnaissance (1955) 19064
Shanton magnetite-ilmenite deposits, dia-

mond drilling (1954) 2012
Albany Port District RR., emergencv board

(1956) 1593
Albatrosses, aircraft hazard, Midway Islands,

investigations (1958) 4773
Albeni Falls Reservoir :

lands acquired, adjustments

—

law (1958) 13991
reports (1955) 9938: (1956) 14839;

(1957) 13860; (1958) 9583
Alberghetti. Daniele. and familv, relief (1954)

14692 : (1955) 6247
Albert. Martin, relief (1958) 14631; (1959)

4692
Albert Twill, see Twill.
Alberta Workmen's Compensation Board.

safety program (statement) (1955)
704

Albertson Water District

:

relief

—

law (1960) 9385
reports (1960) 4978. 6748

All)i. Evelyn, relief (1956) 14662: (1957)
5033; (1959) 4481; (1960) 9349, 13481

Albino rats, see Rats.
Albrecht. E. J., Co., relief (1951) 573, 13436;

(1955) 6002, 15215
Albumin :

egg

—

iodination, effect on macrostructure sta-
bility, USSR study (1960) 14365

technical, scale form, specification (1957)
11451

Albuminometer, specification (1956) 17286

Albuquerque. N. Mex. :

aeronautical chart (1951) 7843
aircraft accidents (1955) 19119; (1960)

10643
census of housing, nonfarm characteristics

(1953) 5313
fleas from region (1951) 3984
flood control, improvement (1953) 7665
hospital for treatment of Indians

—

law (1954) 11408
reports (1954) 8491,9923

Indian reservation group, basic information
digest (1960) 6032

instrument approach charts (1951) 2924,
4651

Kirtland Field, terminal forecasting man-
ual (1953) 1758

occupational wage survey

—

departmental edition (1960) 15938
document edition (1960) 15111

property requirements for living units in
district (1953) 1044

rehabilitation and drainage, unit AE-2,
specifications (1954) 15826

substation

—

construction, specifications (1951) 5806
control equipment, invitation for bids

(1951) S770
electrical equipment, invitation for bids

(1951) 5816
weather observations, hourly (1956) 19503 ;

(1957) 1303
Albuquerque Broadcasting Co. (1951) 1295
Alcan Harbor, chart (1951) 2955
Alclad, see Aluminum.
Alco Products. Inc.. annual report on con-

tract SM-1 (APPR-1)(1960) 10571
Alcoa Steamship Co. Inc., Federal Maritime

Board decision (1954) 15386
Alcohol

:

alcohol-water injection for farm tractors
(1953) 9761

aliphatic—
adsorption from aqueous solution (1953)

18446
chemical properties of irradiation (1951)

16177
cancer detection, precipitation of blood pro-

teins (1951) 15686
D.C. alcoholic control act, amend (1951)

17852
denatured

—

and proprietary solvent, specification
(1957) 8569

distribution and use, code of Federal reg-
ulations (1960) 17196

formulas. regulations (1957) 8721 ;

(1960) 18694
effect on grinding of metals (1954) 4878
ethyl—

ethanol—
infrared spectra (1952) 14295
specifications (1954) 15421

ordnance use. specification (1957) 14027
specifications (1951) 785, 6953; (1952)

3936. 5524; (1954) 15419; (1955)
16905

svnthetic, production, industry-wide con-
ference of workers. USSR (1960) 5603

uses, production, etc. (1951) 9024
Federal alcohol administration act. amend

(1951) 621, 3177; (1952) 17872
grain, fungal amylase process (1951) 2368,

14299'
industrial

—

code of Federal regulations (1955) 12464
industry in Puerto Rico (1951) 5877
minimum wage rates in Puerto Rico

(1955) 17714
subpena powers in permit-revocation pro-

ceedings

—

law (1951) 16351
reports (1951) 14902. 16477

industries, statistics. 1953 (1954) 8S19 :

(1955) 8288; (1956) 773; (1957) 951:
(1958) 676: (1959) 540; (1960) 3946

infrared studies of association, 7271
methanol-ethanol-water determination of

vapor-liquid equilibria with radioactive
tracer (1955) 11071
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Alcohol—Continued
permit proceedings. Internal Revenue

Service rules (lOoOi lO'j:^!
permit regulations under Federal alcohol

administration act (lOoo) 18420
photomicrojrrapliic tractcins of drops In

rocl<et chamber ilfXiO) 11554
plant transfer to Agriculture Dept. for

operation at Omaha, Nebr., hearing
(1!)5S) 8301

polyhydric alcohols from wood (1955) 0540
polyvinyl

—

special regulation (1952) 3358
specification (1952) 7393

production

—

bil)llographies (195G) 7911 ; (1959)
152.SS

hvdrogenation of carbon monoxide

—

patents (1955) 10499
review of literature (1954) 19GS4

hvdrogenation of fatty acids (1951)
14038

unsaturated, fatty, from fish oils (1957)
17740

radiation chemistry of alcohols (1951)
10G53

Raney nic!<el catalyzed, n-alkvlation of
amines (1955) 8409

tax refunds, amend internal revenue code

—

law (1958) 4188
reports (1957) 13304; (1958) 3265

te.=!ts in blood, breath, and urine as evi-
dence of intoxication of persons tried
in D.C.

—

law (1958) 4199
reports (1957) 972G, 15200; (195R) 3123

water-alcohol injections for thrust augmen-
tation of turbojet engine (1900) 4198;
(1959) 6690; (1960) 4108

see aluo Butyl alcohol—Diacetone alcoliol

—

Fluoroaicbols—^lethanol—Piperonyl al-
cohol.

Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Division, see Inter-
nal Revenue Service.

Alcoholic beverages, see Liquors.
Alcoholism ;

general information (1960) 14678
legislation and alcoholism (1956) 9371
studies and rehabilitation in Virginia (1952)

15773
USSR all-Union conferenco on problems of

controlling (1959) 17645
what you should know al)ont alcoholism

(1951) 20195; (1954) 18992
Alcova power plant

:

specifications and Invitations

—

air compressors. (1952) 11487
air switches (1951) 18974
bulkhead gates and equipment (1952)

11484
butterfly valves, etc (1951) 17118
carbon-dioxide fire extinguishing equip-
ment (1953) 13570

control systems, supervisorv (1954'i 7618
distribution boards, etc. (1952) 19133
gantry crane (1952) 14384
generator-voltage switchgear, etc. (1952)

8110
generators, (1951) 7391
governors (1951) 20273
grounding transformers and resistors, etc.

(1952) 16923
hydraulic t'Tbines (1951) 7393
main control board extension (1952) 8102
oil purifier and drying oven (1953) 8165
oil storage tanks, (1952) 3008
power plant and appurtenant works, con-

struction (1951) 18970
pumps, (1952) 18174
station-service unit substation (1952)
4420

telemeters, equipment (1954) 7G18
traveling crane (1952) 893

control equipment, invitation for bids (1951)
5822

power transformer, etc., invitation for bids
(1951) 14204

Alcudia. P.aliia de (Bay of), chart (1951)
13953

Alcyonaria, see Corals.

Aldan gold mining area, topographic-geodetic
work (1960) 5688

Aldecoa, Faustina A., and wife, relief (1054)
14017, 14317

Aldehydearaines. aromatic, cure studies in
GR-6 (1952) 9615

Aldehydes, use la tanning heavy leather (1959i
4038

Alder

:

and Douglas fire chips, deterioration in out-
door piles (1954) 18759

chemical debarking (1955) 3411
red

—

American wood (19G0) 8449
control, chemical basal treatment (1956)

7544
cubic volume tables (1959) 16439
hardboard from (1959) 4907
Pacific Coast, semichemical pulping char-

acteristics (1956) 20453
silvlcal characteristics (1958) 1558
site curves (1959) 1690

Alderpoint quadrangle. Calif. (1951) 992G
Aldridge, Helen, relief (1954) 11685; (1955)

6015
Aldridge, Joseph S., relief (1953) 15391
Aldridge. Wllhelmine, and children, relief

(1957) 9648
Aldrin :

emulsifiable concentrate, specification (1956)
12584

feeding to dairy cows (1953) 12987
grasshopper control (1951) 5923; (1952)

9798; (1953) 131G2
water-dlsepnsable powder, specification

(1956) 9064
Alebrini, see Leafhoppers.
Alemany, Francisca, relief (1955) 11600,

14322, 15216
Alemany. Rafael, relief (1951) 13378, 17742,

18157
Alert cards :

air raid instructions (1951) 8322; (1952)
5768; (1955) 17067-68

pocket size (1951) 8323; (1952) 5769
Alessandroni, Maria A., relief (1957) 9599.

10829, 13043
Aleukemia. death rates by age, color, and sex,

1949-51 (1959) 6820
Aleut Community of St. Paul Island :

constitution and bylaws (1951 ) 18697
corporate charter (1951) 18704

Aleutian Islands :

charts (1951) 4746-47
fauna (1959) 17430; (1960) 11279
geology

—

Delarof and westernmost Andreanof
Islands (1959) 7844

Umnak and Bogoslof Islands (1960) 1821
western islands (1950) 19072A

invertebrates and fishes (1959) 17430;
(1900) 11279

map, inset (1954) 7411
salmon, explorations (1954) 10491

Aleutian Islands National Wildlife Refuge,
birds (1955) 19431

Aleutian Livestock Co., Inc. (1951) 3798, 5496
Aleuts :

Alaska homestead allotments, conveyance

—

law (1956) 16800
reports (1956) 12081. 15361

Alewives. Damariscotta, jNIaine, fishery (1958)
14987

Alexander. A. A., relief of estate (1958) 11939,
13937. 14662

Alexander. .Vrchie A., nomination, hearing
(1954) 5449

Alexander. Edwin A., proceedings against,
citing for contempt, report (1959)
14:!14

Alexander, .1. Don. relief (1953) 5663. 10339,
10559. 12458; (1954) 3797. 5005

Alexander. .Take, patent In fee (1952) 13433;
(1953) 5581; (1954) 8498, 11477

Alexander, .Tesse, proceedings against, citing
for contempt, report (195G) 10586

Alexander, Lois K., relief (1959) 4531, 5984,
7296

Alexander, Nella B., court case (1951) 5489
Alexander, Robert, court case (1951) 5489
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Alexander Citv, Ala., population, special census
(1955) 13955

Alexander Hamilton Bicentennial Commission :

appropriations, 1955, supplemental

—

laws (1954) 16796; (1955) 143S8 ; (1956)
16725

proposal (1955) 7567: (1956) 17031
appropriations, 1956, independent offices

—

law (1955) 113S3
report (1955) 11626

appropriations, 1956, supplemental, reports
(1955) 14905, 15353, 15430; (1956)
15401

appropriations, 1957, supplemental, hearings
(1956) 17075

appropriations, 1958

—

hearings (1957) 5159, 9745
reports (1957) 5110, 11202

continue

—

law (1958) 5530
reports (1958) 3095, 4527

establish

—

hearing (1955) 433
increase authorization, report (1956)

16928
laws (1954) 16734; (1955) 1G776
reports (1954) 11996, 14440

reimburse commissioners, donations for
scholarships, etc.

—

law (1956) 16871
report (1956) 14763

reports (1955) 4455, 18192; (1956) 15020;
(1957) 3723: (1958) 8340

Alexander quadrangle, N.Y. (1951) 9942
Alexandria. Egypt, chart of harbors (1951)

8553
Alexandria, La. :

housing projects, sale to Louisiana report
(1957) 6878

National Fire Behavior Training School,
course (1959) 16437

railroad accident (1959) 7886
Alexandria, Va. :

civil defense action guide (1959) 17294
film sources (1956) 1589: (1957) 8475
garageman for post office service, examina-

tion announcement (1956) 14266
postal clerk and city mail carrier, substi-

tutes examination announcements
(1954) 1558

railroad accident (1958) 12899
Alexandria Research Center, work (1954)

3 8739
Alexandrian Corp., legal proceeding, decision

(1951) 766
Alexeev, Kirill M.. and family, relief (1954)

6954, 11655, 13970
Alexenko, Marc S., relief (1952) 3779, 7314,

8656
Alexiadou. Anastasia, relief (1954) 14628

;

(1955) 4480, 7636, 9385
Alfalfa :

chickweed control (1958) 101
cooperative dehydrators, costs and opera-

tions (1956) 15607
dehydrators, central U.S. (1953) 17S0S
downy brome control (1959) 7069
field-plot insecticide tests in Arizona (1951)

19849
forage, harvesting and preserving for dairv

feed (1955) 13572
garden webworm, control (1951) 14318
grasshoppers, controlling (1951) 11314
growing (1954) 3005
harvesting and preserving for dairy cattle

feed (1954) 4622
high-grade hay, producing, etc. (1952) 17081
improvement conference, report (1959)

7044
lygus bugs, control in Arizona (1952) 553
potato leafhopper, pest in Eastern States

(1952) 12365
seed

—

marketed in West, quality differences
(19G0) 7701

production, use of honey bees (1951)
12649

quantitv, verified as to origin bv States
(1954) 6009, 17917

spotted aphid control (1958) 86

Alfalfa—Continued
sprayed, effect of drying procedures, etc.,

on insecticide residues (1952) 16512
stink bugs pests in Arizona (1952) 15933
technical conference, proceedings (1960)

6158
varieties in United States (1960) 12649
yellow clover aphid infestation (1955)

13551
yield response to phosphate fertilizer (1953)

14587
Yuma Mesa, varieties (1951) 15947
see also Hay.

Alfalfa aphids, see Spotted alfalfa aphids.
Alfalfa caterpillar, control (1952) 1593S
Alfalfa meal

:

production, monthly reports (1957) 2426,
11932; (1958) 1939, 10295; (1959)
2230

production (periodical) (1951) 12436;
(1952) 1608, 12174; (1953) 3502.
14344: (1954) 2248. 12646; (1955)
1913, 12793; (1956) 1967, 13099

Alfalfa saponins, see Saponins.
Alfalfa silage, see Silage.
Alfalfa weevils, see Weevils.
Alfenol alloys, see Aluminum—Iron.
Alfonso, Joseph, relief of estate (1955) 9544
Alford, Dale :

election, complaints of Brook Hays

—

hearings (1959) 3321, 14339
report, 15914

Alfred Duane Pell collection, Meissen and
other German porcelain, National Col-
lection of Fine Arts, catalog (1956)
15919

Algae :

concentration, oxidation ponds (1955) 8997 ;

fl956) 3206
content in water supplies, identification,

significance, etc., manual (1959) 17037
practical methods (1954) 17802
Eniwetok Atoll, gross beta radioactivity

(1960) 9194
grana-like structures of Syueehococcus ced-

orum (1952) 3452
green, phosphorylated compounds separation

(1953) 10102
gum of Gracillaria confervoides. feeding

studies (1951) 3488
planktonic, biotic influences affecting popula-

tion growth (1954) 4150
using in submarine air purification (1959)

ll25
utilization in Communist China (1959)

16551
see also Fossils.

Algebra :

advanced, study guide (1958) 7123
Boolean canonical expressions, algebra and

algorithms (1954) 1599S
discriminal dispersion in method of succes-

sive intervals ,formula (1957) 6175
sum to one process for irredundant sums

(1955) 18708
see also Matrices (mathematics).

Algeria :

agricultural economy (1958) 12772
citrus fruit industry (1952) 4133
economic developments C1957) 1U002
establishing business (1960) 13959
sending gift packages to (1957) 15863;

(1959) 16399
tobacco situation (1953) 7798

Algicides, undesirable effects on aquatic life,

bibliography (1954) 18988
Algiers, La.

:

pumping station and facilities, conveyance to

.Tefferson-Flaquemines Drainage Dis-
trict

—

hearings (1958) 8339, 14896
law (1958) 14010
reports (1958) 12030, 12461

Algiers Lock, filling characteristics, model in-

vestigation (1952) 7635
Algoma Lumber Co., and others, claim (1951)

3046
Algorithms, see Arithmetic.
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Alhnnibrn. California :

census of liousintr, 1950 report, block statis-
tics (1902) 34S6

poi)ulation. special census (M)~)4) 34S4
Aliaga, Maria G. relief (1958) C949. 9409,

11 009
Alibamu Indians :

terminate Federal supervision

—

hearin^rs (1954 I 7080
report ( l!tri4) S493

Alice ("liiaclicnt:. sic Wang, Chiu-An (nee
Alice Cliiai'henz Sze).

Alice l)ial .luniim Hijrh Scliool. unit of work
on INESCO (1951) 20304

Alice, Sister, see Slachta, Elizabeth.
Alida quadrangle, Kans. (1951) 1078
Alidades :

automatic attacliinent for finding relative
elevation (1960) 14.">05

profiling. Zeiss design (1900) 15S0O
telescopic

—

overhaul, repair and handling manual
(1953) 13600

parts catalog (1953) 13600
surveying, specification (1956) 12471

triangular, boxwood, specification (1951)
19635

Alien enemy property, see Enemy property.
Alien Property Custodian Office, operations

(1953) 5751
appropriations. .Justice Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 3712, 10246; (1955)
6172. 99S4

laws (1953) 15257: (1954) 1435; (1955)
11404; (1956) 11823

reports (1953) 12615: (1954) 5129;
(1955) 6164, 9887, 11719; (1956) S529,
10.-534

investigation (1952) 3834. 5446
investigation, extend, report (1953) 12748
jurisdiction of motion pictures of German

origin (1953) 1880
operations (1953) 5751
reports

—

departmental (1951) 17333; (1953) 1879,
14736: (1955) 8741-42; (1956) 11510;
n957) 7S74 ; (1958) 6509; (1959)

document (1951) 17827; (1953) 2181,
15354

transfer to State Dept., hearings (1956)
15475

Aliens :

address report program (1951) 3714; (1052)
2844: (1953) 1185; (1955) 686;
(1960) 18(581

Army regulations (1956) 1229
poster (195(;) 7(i7
questions and answers (1956) 766

admission, waive immigration and national-
ity act provisions (1956) 5145, 6852,
6932. 6935, 6949. 6955. 8486, 8489,
10038, 10211, 10214. 10216, 10218,
10446-447. 10467-468 10471, 10480,
11754, 11761, 11764, 11787, 11868,
11898, 11917, 11941; (1956) 14310-
312. 14350, 14365, 14611, 14623, 14642,
14644, 14654. 15027-28, 15030, 15032,
15095, 15131, 151.3&-137; (1956) 16597,
16614, 16616, 16627, 16636, 16640,
16661. 16674-677. 16683: (1957)
6781. 6817-18. 8134, 8164. 945S. 9654-
55. 10703. 10705, 10711. 10716, 10822.
10875 11130-131. 11160, 13041, 13222,
132i62, 13283, 13747, 13S13, 13824,
14846-847, 14867, 14913, 14942, 15391 ;

(1958) 3229, 4173, 4249, 4307, 5600,
6695. 6929, 6944, S061, 8199, 8204,
8358. 9248. 9417, 11600-661, 11S87.
12291, 12293, 12332, 13833, 13947.
14793: (19.59) 58.30, 8016, 8794, 9761,
9K26, 15001, 10031

Basque aliens, relief (1952) 10745, 12877,
13354

children and relatives of citizens, facilitate
admission, reports (1957) 0819, 9030,
10704

Aliens—Continued
code of Federal regulations (1951) 8343;

(1952) 9283; (1953) 9261; (1954)
5586; (1955) 10237; (1950) 3867;
(1957) 7279: (1958) 4702; (1959)
4821 : (]960» 3810

court proceedings in forma pauperis,
permit

—

law (1959) 15685
reports (1959) 12148. 16153

deportation and exclusion orders, judicial
review

—

hearing (1958) 12192
reports (195s) 14389: (1959) 8685

deportation, suspensions (1951) 024, 685,
3258-59, 4976-77, 5018-19, 6514-15,
6677. 7957-58, 7997-98. 8099, 9520,
9529, 11182. 13356, 1353.3-534. 14982,
15159. 17867-868; (1952) 3832, 3889,
5218-19. 5403, 5442-43. 7337, 8829-31,
9052. 10470. 10750, 13233. 13391;
(1953) 5702, 8912. 9067-6S. 10352,
10580. 10706, 12390-391. 12822. 15416 ;

(1954) 3824-35. 5274-75. 7029, 8513,
9S07. 11970. 14320-321; (1955) 4530,
7638-39. 12055. 14630; (1956) 3602-
4. 5156-5S K.-,(,_\ 11867, 12275. 14901.
15161; n:<r,-[, :.7^4. 5269. 6770. 6778.
11163. i;;i;.;i. ir,2i6: (1958) 4488,
6775. 6939. 9445: (1959) 6031. 15999;
(1960) 4912. 6085, 9361, 13227. 13256,
13484. 13532

distressed, and orphans, immigrant visas,
report (1960) 4968

eligibility under refugee act. Attornev Gen-
eral to determine (1954) 6845; (1955)
4374. 7057. 9388

employed in Federal civil service (1951)
7787; (1952) 3527: (1953) 2159:
(1954) 9550; (1955) 370; (1956) 5042

employees of U.S.. exclude from gross
income for tax purposes amound paid
by U.S.—

law (1960) 7974
reports (1959) 15821 ; (1960) 3651
enlisted, assignments, etc.. Army regs.

(1955) 10480 : (1956) 1591
enlistment in Regular Army

—

hearings (1955) 7975
law (1955) 11420
reports (1955) 6293.9691

enlistment in Regular Armv, extend author-
Itv

—

law (1957) 13164
reports (1957) 10979,11228

entering prior to June 28, 1940. recording
lawful admission for permanent resi-
dence

—

law (1958) 11812
reports (1958) 8213. 12474

entrv (1959) 12104, 15502. 16034: (1960)
6528. 9302. 12952. 13107. 13526, 13608

exclusion (1959) 14128, 15501, 10032
exclusion or deportation, include possession

of marihuana as cause, reports (1960)
3559. 1.3410. 13058

facilitating admission, reports (1956) 5144.
5103. 6853. 10470. 10474. 10470,
11774-775. 14310. 15030, 16616 ; (1957)
8163. 10820. 11176. 13223. 13263.
13S14. 13818. 13822. 14842. 1484S,
14910-911 15215. 15257: (1958) 3226,
3228, 4170. 4172. 4305. 5001. 5765,
6988, 8055-56. 8198, 8203. 8375. 9280.
9384. 9418, 11062. 11659. 11875. 11886,
11931. 12292. 12331. 12336-337. 12383,
137.«:4. 13780. 13«*34. 13803. 13948,
14642. 15765. 15810: (1959'> 5829.
7359. 8619, 8805. 9825. 9975. 11933-
934. 12392. 13961, 13963, 14389

facilities for detention

—

law (1952) 10355
reports (1951) 18345; (1952) 10545

Federal employment in States and D.C.,
consolidate and review laws, report
(1959) 12395

fiances of citizens, facilitate admission
(1956) 11899

fiances or fiancees of citizens, admission as
temporary visitors, report (1960) 3559
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Aliens—Continued
foreign nationals, Army regs. (1056) 16389
illegal employment, report (1954) 17097
illegal entry, etc.. prevent

—

law (1952) 6932
reports (1952) 3738, 3763, 3844, 5185

illegal migration, control

—

hearings (1954) 15226
report (1954) 17098

immigrant status, adjustment, opinion of
u\ttorney General (1960) 7247

land disposal, permit

—

law (1957) 15068
reports (1957) 13420, 13930

lawfully resident, tubercular spouses or
children, relief

—

law (1955) 14079
report (1955) 11981

medical examinations, manual (1956) 12858
nationals of Italy, relief (1954) 14852,

16664
nonimmigrant, adjust status to permanent

resident—

-

law (1958) 14045
reports (1958) 12049,14693

permanent residence, amend immigration
and nationality act

—

law (1959) 14090
reports (1959) 7378, 12415

permanent residence and deportation (1959)
12076, 15602, 16033

permanent residence, grant (1951) 6728,
7956. 8098. 11121, 14924, 16521-522;
(1952) 3689,7075, 10755, 10799, 13427

;

(1953) 4165, 5531, 7425, 9065-66,
10511, 10647, 12539, 15640; (1954)
3665, 5209, 6627, 6760. 8437, 8540,
9S0S. 11273, 11846, 14969, 17061 ;

(1955) 6162-63, 11533-534, 12110-
111, 12117, 12153. 15282; (1956)
3411-12, 3414, 3419, 3493, 6850-51,
6861, 6946. 7139, 8483, 8764, 10235,
10448, 10466, 10473, 11S67, 11939,
12223-224, 12232-233, 14329, 15034-
35, 15092. 16625. 16641. 16646. 16657-
659. 16662, 16673; (1957) 5075, 8165,
9598. 10817, 13719. 13820; (1958)
8195, 12333; (1959) 8618, 14388;
(1960) 13170, 136"09

permanent residence. record admission
(1951) 13488, 16295

radio licenses, amend communications act

—

hearing (1958) 8.326
law (1958) 14161
reports (1958) 9449, 14799

relatives, how to sponsor, under refugee
relief program (1955) 19693

relatives of citizens, etc., permanent resi-
dence, grant

—

law (1959) 15727
reports (1959) 9881, 16156

relatives of citizens, relief (1956) 3410,
7156, 8409, 8503, 10201, 12200, 12234,
14318, 14359, 14629, 15135, 16660;
(1958) 1322

relief (1956) 5128, 5146, 5164, 6855-56,
6933-34, 6947, 6951, 6956, 8484, 8491-
92, 10037, 10202, 10209-210, 10215,
10219, 10469, 10472, 11753, 11760,
11772, 11781, 11786, 11894. 11897,
11903, 11915-916, 12198, 12235, 14315,
14334-335, 14360-362, 14609-610,
14622, 14641, 14643, 14653, 14656,
15029, 15031. 15033, 15036-37, 15093-
94, 15138, 16615, 16634-635, 16637,
16669-670; (1957) 5086, 6780, 6820,
8135, 8137, 8161-62, 9364, 9456, 9597,
9653, 9656. 9668, 10702, 10717-719,
10821, 10876, 10890, 11132, 11158-
159. 13131, 13225, 13333, 13819, 13821,
13823, 14879, 14909, 14912, 14929,
14948, 15383, 15390 ; (1958) 3227,
4171, 4251, 4306, 5602, 6777. 6936,
6987, 8060, 8196-97, 8207, 8374. 8376,
9259, 9383. 9416, 9672, 11606, 11658.
11696, 11876, 11885, 11930, 12223,
12330, 12334-335. 12365-366, 12386-
387. 13785, 13831-832, 13902-903,
13946, 14235, 14309; (1959) 5828,
7344, 7360, 8617, 8781, 9824, 11915,

Aliens—Continued
relief—con tinned

12361, 12377-378, 13930-931, 13960,
13962, 14383, 14398 ; (1960) 6556,
9444, 12914, 12957, 13547, 13588,
15278

residence and business rights in Federal
Republic of Germany (1955) 3378

residence and business rights in Federal
Republic of Germany and West Berlin
(1959) 4876

serving in Armed Forces after June 24,
1950, naturalization (1953) 10644

sheepherders, nonquota visas, amend act,
report (1955) 14780

sheepherders, relief (1955) 6255, 9586,
14073: (1956) 12297

spouses and children of citizens, grant non-
quota status, report (I960) 3559

status, adjustment by Attorney General,
reports (1960) 3559, 13410, 13658

subversive, etc., in diplomatic status, inves-
tigation, progress report (1952) 372

survivors of servicemen, social security ben-
efits, amend act

—

law (1957) 15105
report (1957) 11034

training of foreign nationals in nuclear
science and engineering (1958) 11467

tubercular, spouses or children of citizens,
relief (1955) 9522; (1957) 5074, 8281.
9350, 10874, 14941, 15382

universal military training, exempt

—

hearing (1954) 9966
report (1954) 9926

veterans benefit payments under corrected
discharge

—

law (1959) 12000
reports (1959) 9831, 12417

see also Displaced persons—Immigration
and emigration—Naturalization—Ref-
ugees.

Alignment charts, see Nomography (mathe-
matics).

Alimentary canal, transmission of communi-
cable diseases, prevention and control in
World War II (1958) 15578

Alimentary pastes, definitions and standards of
identity, insert (1956) 20410

Aliphatic alcohol, see Alcohol.
Aliphatic compounds :

adsorbed at solid-air interface

—

mechanical durability, and effect of halo-
genation (1957) 18023

polar, friction and wettability and effect
of halogenation (1957) 18020

adsorption from aqueous solution by carbons
(1953) 18446

nitrocompounds, diphenylamine test (1952)
19083

Aliphatic petroleum naphtha, see Naphtha.
Alivantistos, Constantinos N., relief (1958)

3251
Alkalescens-Dispar group, schema (1951) 8752
Alkali Butte coal field, deposits (1952) 17841
Alkali halides :

crystals, mechanism of additive coloration
(1953) 19893

ionizing radiation, effects (1955) 9090
salts, intercrystalline film formation in sin-

gle crystals (1954) 6389
see also Halides

Alkali hydroxides, chromium and vanadium,
submicrogram quantities, determination
(1956) 3170

Alkali metals :

bibliography (1960) 18324
electrolytic preparation (1956) 11641
high-temperature, sampling (1955) 11063
safety guide (1955) 5858
salts. Are extinguishing agents, evaluation

(1957) 1318
Alkalies :

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 6525

concentrated solutions, use for alumina
leaching, USSR study (1959) 12944

halide crystals, growing from melt, USSR
study (1960) 8577
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Alkalies—Continued
industry (1953) 11218; (19G0) 1543

international cartels (1951) 3474. 7918
laundry, eontaininfr carboxyniethylccllulose,

sip'eciiication (19.")7l 114(;.")

pH standards of high alivalinity, etc. (1951)
5GS8

Portland cement clinker compounds, SO3 ef-

fect (1952) 4284
ner also Silicates.

Alkaline batteries, see Storage batteries.
Alkaline earths :

bibliography (1960) 18325
metal ions effeet on activity of cracking

mntalysts (1954) 17752
salts, dosimetry of ionizing radiations

(1952) 1909S
titanates of metals, heat and free energy

data (1954) 19699
Alkaline leaching, see Leaching.
Alkaloids :

content and distribution of ergot in USSR
(1959) 12935

huntint', supplemental table of genera (1955)
17747

tomato leaves source (1955) 1G150
see also Echinopsin.

Alkanes, C5-C0 n-alkanes. conversions in pres-
ence of alnminuni-chrumium potassium
catalyst, USSR studies (lO')!!) 1911

Alkenylsilanes, Rama spectra of (1953) 1S434
Alyd resins, see Resins.
Alkyl compounds :

halide with halide ions, Isomerization, USSR
study (1960) 9946

thermal decomposition of metal alkvls
(1959) 6721

Alkylbenzene, corrosion of selected materials
in mixture of dowtherm A and alkyl-
benzene (1956) 3208

Alkylbicyclohexyls. synthesis and purification
(1951) 3942

Alkylbiphenyls, synthesis and purification
(1951) 3942

Alkyldiphenylmethane hydrocarbons, see
Hydrocarbons.

All-American Canal :

Coachella Canal, earthwork, etc., specifica-
tion (1953) 2824

Coachella division, general information
(1954) 15794

contribution to economic development of
Imperial Valley, etc.. Reclamation Bu-
reau reports (1956) 945, 15004

earthwork, etc., specifications (1951) 5798;
(1952) 3057

pumping units, invitation for bids (1952)
18175 ; (1953) 6327

All-bank statistics, United States 1896-1955
(1959) 9006

All hands, Naval Personnel Bureau informa-
tion bulletins (1951) 2108, 12361;
(1952) 1558, 12135; (1953) 3458,
14300; (1954) 2804, 13208; (1955)
2488, 13400; (1950) 2559, 13708;
(1957) 3049, 1258; (195S) 2570,
10924; (1959) 2863, 1140:i

; (1960)
3070. 12437

All-risk crop insurance, see Federal all-risk
crop insurance.

AU-Russian congress of pediatricians, see
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.

All-Union :

XOTE.—For lieadings beginning
All-Union, see Union of Soviet So-
cialist Republics.

All-weather flight manual (1957) ISOll
All-year school (1958) 8533
Allamakee County, Iowa, soil survey (1958)

15343
Allard, Calif., railroad accident (1953) 2635
Allatoona Dam and Reservoir, real property

conveyance to Methodist Church, Ac-
worth, Ga. (1957) 5073, 8284, 9349

Allbaugh, N.J., court case (1951) 1289
Alldritt. Coral E.. relief (1951) 4910, 8105,

9297

Allegany County, Md.

:

Bailey bridge ownership transfer

—

law (1957) 15030
reports (1957) 13417, 13S54

coking coal, recoverable reserves (1953)
11267

Alleganv County, N.Y., soil survey (1956)
009S

Alleghany quadrangle, Calif. (1951) 13916
Allegheny County, Pa. :

caseload management, guid<-s. public as.=ist-

ance programs (1957) 117S
coal, carbonizing properties (1959) 6668
coal preparation characteristics (1959)

13372
coking coal, recoverable reserves (1953)

2U314
Allegheny County Airport, instrument ap-

proach chart (1951) 2881, 6323, 6352
Allegheny formation, .see Pennsylvania period.
Allegheny National Forest

:

general information (1959) 1670
Kane Experimental Forest, research activ-

ities (1953) 19179
Allegheny Plateau :

hardwood forests, growth after pulpwood
cuttings (1954) 15550

hardwoods of area, chemical control, meas-
ured dosages test (195S) 12840

Alleghenv region, pruning hardwoods (1958)
6066

Alleghenv River and tributaries, engineer re-

port (1954) 19403, 19526
Allen, Barbara P., relief (1954) 9881, 14908.

16488
Allen, C. G., relief of estate (1952) 8783.

12809. 13704
Allen, Dorothv N. W., relief (1954) 14295,

15152, 16605
Allen, Ethan, Air Force Base, see Ethan Allen

Air I'orce Base.
Allen, Frederick L., papers in Library of Con-

gress, register (1958) 12934
Allen, G. F.. and others, relief (1954) 9715;

(1955) 4301
Allen, George L. F., relief (1954) 5141 ;

(1955) 4285,9845, 11308
Allen, George V.. report on India, hearing

(1954) 15205
Allen, Harold L., relief (1956) 11891, 15083,

16613
Allen, Henry T., papers in Library of Con-

gress, register (1958) 12935
Robert L., consultation with staff of
Un-American Activities Connuittee
(1960) 8154
William Y., Jr., relief (1900) 12950.
13250, 13548

Allen County, Ind., population, special census
(1957) 4906

Allen Countv, Kans., water-flooding projects
(1957) 8804

Allen Coal Mine, fire protection system, Colo-
lado Fuel and Iron Corporation (1958)
16303

Allentown, Pa.

:

census of business. 1954. central business
district statistics (1956) 19942;
(1957) 17419

census of housing. 1950 nonfarm character-
istics (1953) 5314

census of population. 1950 characteristics,
preliminary report (1951) 10834

flood-control project, hvdraulic model In-
vestigation (1954) 4060

housing. I)locU statistics (1952) 8515
instrument approach charts (1951) 451,

6303
motor vehicle accident (1060) 11351
occupational wage survey

—

departmontiil edition (1952) 17895;
(19(iO) 10176

document edition (1952) 17504; (1960)
9432

weather observations, hourly (1956) 13020
Allentown Boiler Works (1951) 15215
Allergy :

acute radiation sickness problems (1960)
210

Allen,

Allen,
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Allergy—Continued
carotid sinus-ehemoreceptors, reaction

(1959) G492
general Information, health information

series (1959) 10564
new teaching. USSR study (1959) 7953
reactions, role of nervous system, USSR

study (1960) 5578
research progress, highlights (1959) 16946 ;

(1960) 11570
role in Infection process, USSR study

(1959) 7954
Allergy Day, National, see National Allergy

Day.
Allethrin :

digest of information (1952) 1651G ; (1955)
1S671

fly spravs, synergistic action, tests (1952)
7650, 17699; (1953) 20135; (1955)
8581 ; (1956) 6250. 11310

synergists against body louse, evaluation
(1960) 1S218

Alley, Thelma L., relief (1956) 11912; (1957)
6839 ; (1959) 7358

Alley dwellings :

District of Columbia, facilitate acquisition
of property under act

—

law (1960) 6439
reports (1958) 14759; (1959) 7591;

(1960) 4974
District of Columbia, repeal prohibitory

laws

—

law (1954) 14126
reports (1954) 14222, 14524, 14594

Alliances :

free world's allies (1952) 16023
great alliance of free men (address) (1951)

15854
Allied and Associated Powers. Austrian State

treaty text (1956) 1016
Allied High Commission for German.v :

archives, security files of Comiiined Travel
Board, protocol (1959) 8247

archives, storage, etc., agreement (1955)
17660

charter, agreement between U.S., United
Kingdom, and France (1952) 3101

charter revision, agreement between U.S.,
United Kingdom, and France (1952)
3104

history, structure, and procedures, Histori-
cal Division monograph (1952) 4458.
9658

official gazette (In various languages)
(1951) 2243, 12532. 19005; (1952)
1706, 12263; (1953) 3572, 14423;
(1954) 2S92, 13278; (1955) 2558,
13474

Allied powers, disarmament plans (1960)
18125

Allies, why we need allies (address) (1951)
10287

Alligator grass, see Alligator weeds.
Alligator pears, see Avocados.
Alligators, care and feeding in captivity

(1960) 16271
Alligator weeds :

transportation, prohibit—
law (1956) 16744
reports (1956) 12003, 15384

Allocation of Radio and Television Frequen-
cies, Commission on, establish, reports
(1958) 12137, 12435

Allocations, see Priorities.
Allomyces, growth factor requirements (1952)

3393
Allotments (Army), see Pay, allowances, etc.
Allotments, authorizations, etc. (foreign aid

programs) (1954) 13010; (1955) 2295
Allotropic transformations, see Phase studies.
Allowances, see Military supplies—Pay, al-

lowances, etc.—Travel.
Alloy Steel Forging Corp. (1951) 13569
Alloys :

aging influences high-temperature proper-
ties (1951) 11599

nircraft structural, effect of temperature on
dynamic modulus of elasticity (1958)
13038

alloying theory, progress report (1956) 9904

Alloys—Continued
atomic interaction, dependence of diffusion

coefficient (1953) 17061
binary

—

centrifugal separation of liquid and solid
phases (1954) 944

elasticity and structure (1952) 780
bonding by isostatic pressing at elevated

temperatures (1959) 7151
casting material 195, gas porosity-graded,.

mechanical properties (1957) 1165
ceramic coatings in reducing corrosion

(1951) 11610
chemical composition influence on rupture

properties at 1200° F (1953) 1258
constitution, discussion (1951) 1292()
corrosion- and heat-resistant electrodes,

specification (1956) 10686. 18744
corrosion properties in higli tompernture

waters (1957) 1218, 8939
corrosion-resistant, halogen-containing gases

as lubricants at 1200° F (1959) 5292;
(1960) 1161

crystal lattices, local distortions during
transformation hardening (1954) 383

dampnig capacity (1959) 6663
diffusion processes at elevated temperatures,

effect of ultrasound, USSR studies
(1959) 1925

diffusionless phase changes (1951) 17532;
(1952) 2081, 6679, 16201, 18495;
(1953) 5241, 8649. 10091; (1954) 402,
6114, 8088, 16287; 19301-302; (1955)
2888

dispersion fuel elements (1960) 3407
dispersion-hardened, creep theory (1958)

8884
dissolution experiments (1956) 14143
EI437, heat resistance to plastic deforma-

tion, USSR studies (1959) 1926
fatigue strength at elevated temperatures.

effect of notches (1954) 8917
formation, chemical thermodynamics ap-

plication (1954) 6415. 9408, 16290;
(1955) 1211, 5820, 18070

fusible, ingots and bars, specification (1951)
16771

gas-turbine blades, solution treatments
(1951) 8641,20144

GE-81 alloy, brazing nichrome V (1955)
7206

grain-boundary creep (1958) 6224
heat-resistant

—

complex, vacuum-induction, vacuum-arc
and arc-induction melting (1959) 13443

corrosion (1953) 5234
endurance, criterion under combined

stresses, USSR study (1960) 8606
impact behavior at high temperatures

(1957) 5741
influence of hot-working conditions on

high-temperature properties (1956)
17573; (1958) 10101, 16357

properties (1957) 10218
protective coatings, USSR studies (1959)

1928
S-816 and Inconel 550—

effect of cyclic thermal stressing on
stress-rupture life and ductility
(1958) 17267

effect of variations in temperature cycle
on thermal fatigue life (1958) 17266

theory, USSR study (1960) 14386
vacuum and hydrogen brazing (1957) 5746

high -temperature

—

behavior in cracked-ammonia atmospheres
(1956) 4830

bibliography (1953) 1615
gas turbine construction, metallurgical

achievements in development, USSR
study (1960) 815

high strength, master curves for creep
and rupture (1957) 17071

studies (1952) 16177
high-resolution radiography (1954) 15691
homogenous ingots, produtcion b.v consum-

able-electrode arc melting (1956) 9245
HS-31, overheating effect on creep-rupture

properties (1958) 774
impact strength, drop test (1955) 6658
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Alloys—Continual
kinetics of agin)?, causes of effeot of small

dissolved admixtures (1953) 17079
light, tensile properties at low temperatures

(1!>.-)1>) 17005
low-carbon

—

chemical composition (1951) 18815
creep properties ( 1951) 14054, 20127
rupture iiroperties (1951) 20r2t!
surface finish, fatipue properties at ele-

vated tem])erature (1954) 7497
low permealiility, magnetic properties

(1950) 17(i75
low teinpcrature applications, research and

(level, ipiMfiit (1954) 177X9
M-252 and .S-Sltj, abnormal grain growth

(1958) 775
M-252, effect of overheating on creep-rup-

ture properties (1958) 0241
measurements of total hemisi)lierical emis-

sivlty (1959) 3926
metallic alloy formation, thermodynamics

in study (1951) 10025
N-155, static and fatigue ])roperties at

elevated temperatures (1955) C661 :

(19571 10189
noble metals, thermoelectric properties

(1959) 13793
nonferrous

—

chemically equivalent specifications
(1954) 1224:^

hydrogen-embrittlement susceptibility
(19(i0) 1239

ordering, vibrational spectrum (1954) 3425
oxidation (1952) 11325
USSR study (1960) 17376

precipitation hardening, radiation damage
effects (1957) 7911

precision, standardization and classification,
USSRstndv (1960) 3984

refractory, literature search (1959) 4323
room and high temperature fatigue life of

bearing materials, data (1958) 6225
abnormal grain growtli (1952) 9536
creep-rupture properties (1958) 772

screening tests, in contact with sodium
hydroxide (1955) 2874

special cast high-alloy, certain problems on
theory of alloying, USSR studies (1959)
5118

specinc heat below 1°K (1960) 7727
tensile properties at low temperatures for

use for aircraft structures (1960) 4663
thermal conductivity at low temperatures,

literature review (1954) 18930
VT-ID. production of wide cold-rolled

sheet, T^SSR study (I960) 17665
w-ater corrosion (1955) 5684
see also Ferroalloys—Haynes 25 alloy

—

Sendust

—

aluo names of metals, etc.
Alluvium :

channels, shape in relation to sediment tvpe
(1960) 14024

deposits

—

Ohio Vallev in Kentuckv (1957) 10062
Pacific Northwest (1957) 2173

fills near Gallup. N. Mex. (1951 I 18686
postglacial chronology, Wvoming vallevs

(1954) 17544
Allyl starch :

emulsions. preparation and proi)erties
(1953) 8301

esters, preparation and analvsis (1952)
17030: (1954) 3

Allylsllancs. intensities of frequencies in
Roman spectra (1954) 4892

Alni.i. Colo., radioactive minerals, recon-
naissance (1953) 20228

Alma, Ga., aircraft accident (1959) 15503
Alma Cooperative Kquitv Exchange, and

others, relief (1952) SS77. 12850, 13745
Alma quadrangle, Arlc. (1951) 848.S
Alma quadrangle, Mo. (1951) 993S
AliMiinacs :

air almanac (1951) 1444, 7286, 17036;
(1952) 4328, 9603: (1953) 1331, 6261,
16433, 20359: (1954) 4406, 15746,
18948: (1955) 5118, 15950, 19623;
(195G) 5993, 12825, 20692; (1957)

Almanacs—Continued
air almanacs continued

57S7, 14472, 18009; (1958) 6274,
i:!(i7(t; (1959) 1119. 6843, 10528,
177;t:i : (1960) 59S3, 14634

air almanac, British and American (1952)
11394

Army almanac, book of facts (1951) 2462
see also Nautical almanacs.

Almas Temple Shrine Activities, Inc., see
Ancient Arabic Order of Nobles of
^Ivstic Shrine.

Almeida. ".lolin D., relief of guardian (1960)
6513, 13634, 15056

Almelund, Minn., aircraft accident (1951)
9246

.\lmena silt loam, see Soils.
Almond, Edward M., testimony (1955) 1414
Almonds

:

foreign production (1951) 3530, 16846;
(1952) 4130; (1953) 13272, 17540;
(1954) 8781. 15498

Iranian, crop forecast (1954) 10524
Mediterranean Basin production (1951)

13836; (1952) 1409S, 17809; (1953)
4509

shelled, standards for grades (1953) 1378
Spanish export prices (1951) 8426
Spanish industry after freeze (1954) 8782
Tariff Commission reports (1957) 16233;

(1959) 17132
Almour. Henry I., court case of admx. (1951)

3S30
Almv formation, mammalia (1956) 17748
Alonso, Ana C, relief (1951) 16453; (1952)

5241, 6882
Alosa sapidissima, see Shad.
Alpaugh quadrangle. Calif. (1951) 5315
Alpha counting instruments, see Radiation

detection instruments.
Alpha decay :

absolute, reaction cross sections and excita-
tion functions (1958) 5347

nuclides with atomic numbers less than 83
(1953) 683

scheme analysis and characterization studies
of reaction products (1958) 5,348

uranium in river mud, etc., activitv (1956)
3140

Alpha Explorer, see Satellites.
Alpha-naphthyl thiourea, bait shvness in wild

Norway rats (1952) 14370
Alpha particles :

airborne contamination alarm and recorder
(1955) 5637

alpha activities of U-234, etc. (1952) 16178
alpha-deuteron discrimination in FM cyclo-

tron (1951) 6223
alpha fine structure of U-235 (1951) 10646
alpha-gamma coincidences, etc., in Po—210

(1952) 17345
alplia-gamma logging instrument, use in

uranium exploration program (1958

1

1563G
counter, low geometrv attachment (1956)

9853
counting

—

assay of uranium in ion exchange effluents
(1956) 9858

isotopic, composition of uranium (1956)
.•1187

technii|ues, discrepancies in instruments
(1956) 8265

creep of aluminum, effect on (1956) 8268
decav energies of polonium isotoi>es (1951)

9218
detection—

-

and measurement of alpha particles, sur-
vey meter (1955) 9023

from phononuclear reactions (1955) 1200,
9048

survey instrument (1951) 12939
detectors, proI)e-tvpo for polonium solutions

(1956) 4897
effect on organic compounds, literature

search (1955) 9200
elastic scattering by N-15, thesis (1960)

220
elastic scattering by 0-16 (1959) 11723
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Alpha particles—Continued
electrodeposition method for determination

of uranium alpha activity in urine
(1955) 9055

emission from oriented nuclei (195S) 9135
energy response of Nal crystals (1952) 215
health physics problems of handling ura-

nium-233 feed material (1958) 13654
high energy data (1954) 16297; (1955)

9189
Ionization defect iu various gases (1956)

14164
lethal effects on Escherichia coll (1951)

12958
liquid-contact scintillation counter, as meas-

uring system (1960) 4696
measurement, etc., particles emitted from

drill core (1952) 229
nuclear radii and transparencies from in-

elastic cross-section measurements
(1955) 9076

nuclear reactions on lithium and beryllium
(1951) 6221

performance test, scaler system (1951)
14609

phosphors for scintillation counting (1955)
9034

portable meter, model 356 (1952) 4847
radiation effects on uranium hexafluoride

(1958) 13409
radium (1952) 10111
range-energy curves (1955) 5656, 5658
range-energy tables (1955) 293
reaction T(d, n) HE* (1951) 9163
scintillation counter for laboratory use

(1955) 7295
scintillation-type

—

alpha survey instrument (1955) 4104
hand and foot counter (1955) 5783

secondary, resulting from high-energy nu-
clear bombardment (1954) 430

short-lived emitters in neighborhood of Po-
211 (1952) 2098

spectrograph, description (1951) 12963
SRP standard windowless flow counter

(1955) 7223
Alpha radioactivity, see Alpha decay.
Alpha rays, see Alpha particles.
Alpha rhythm, see Brain waves.
Alpha spectra, see Spectra.
Alpha Vanguard, see Satellites.
Alpha waves, see Brain waves.
Alphabet

:

ICAO phoentic. joint use. Army regs. (1955)
18818: (1956) 4686

Thai transliteration (195-8) 7422
Alpine fir, see Fir.
ALPR, see Reactors (atomic).
Alsike clover :

seed—

-

tariff quota investigation (1957) 8978
trade agreement escape clause investiga-

tion (1954) 15918; (1955) 12718
Alspach, Russell K., relief (1957) 10827;

(1958) 12381, 13869, 15833
Alstoetter. Josef, war crimes trial (1951)

14278
Altai Mountains, Sarymsakty ridge, polymetal-

lic mineral occurrences (1959) 647
Altar of the Nation, recognition as memorial

to war dead, reports (1957) 5133, 8306
Altarpieces, retables, with carrying case, speci-

fication (1951) 6755
Altars :

and retables with cases, portable, specifica-
tion (1951) 6755

cover and hangings, ecclesiastical, specifica-
tion (1951) 19628

fi-ee importation by religious organizations

—

law (1952) 10352
reports (1952) 8861, 10684

Alternate and simultaneous binaural bal-
ancing of pure tones (1960) 4636

Alternating currents, see Electricity—Fre-
quencies.

Alternating fields, see Electric fields.

Alternative plans for tax relief for individuals
(1958) 6917

Altimeters :

aircraft radio, airspeed calibration, accuracy
evaluation (1954) 8936

airworthiness, general maintenance alert
bulletin (1959) 4801

low altitude and flareout, state of art and
equipment availability (1960) 19254

mechanical errors in measurement of pres-
sure altitude (1957) 17081

optical, experimental, accuracy and pos-
sibilities, (1958) 10064

pressure activated, sensitive tvpe, technical
standard order (1959) 16312

pressure, specifications (1951) 795; (1952>
392; (1953) 12995

readings, effects of temperature and other
factors (1956) 12983

setting, civil air regulations, amendment
(1959) X480

surveying

—

specification (1956) 9048,18918
technical manual (1953 » 395

use iji ventilation-pressure surveys (1958)

Altitude"
acclimatization

—

effects on equilibrium constant of rat
oxymyoglobin (1960) 6240

maintenance by re-exposure (1960) 6227
Air Force high-altitude sampling unit,

agreement with Argentina (1958) 10215
aircraft, review of errors due to static

pressure source (1959) 13432
calibrating airspeed installations with alti-

tude-angle measurements (1954) 18901
compressor interstage bleed and adjustable

inlet guide vanes effect on compressor
stall characteristics (1960) 17836

computed, tables (1952) 9441, 16699-702-
(1953) 1183, 4587, 7902

; (1956) 5801 ;

(1958) 1593
correlation with consciousness time in

high-altitude natives (9160) 4625
cruising, rules, civil air regulations amend-

ments (1958) 7994, 13747
effect on

—

combustion efficiency of YJ73-GE-3 tur-
bojet engine (1960) 17830

performance of J71-A-2(600-D1) turbo-
jet engine (1959) 13404

performance of turbojet comhustor having
variable primary -air admission (1959)
13402

somatotropin on metabolic responses
(1960) 7739

tail-pipe burner equipped with variable-
area exhaust nozzle (1960) 7391

equal, accidental and systematic errors in
Tsinger method (1960) 14486

evaluation of several afterburner design
variables on J47-GE-17 turbojet
engine (1959) 16771

high, flight conditions, USSR study (1960)
10019

minimum en route, instrument flight rules
(1956) 11716

minimum safe, air traffic rules (1954)
13859

operational characteristics of prototype
model turbojet engines J 47D #RX i-1
and RX 1-3. with integrated electronic
control (1959) 961

over-the-top IFR operations (1952) 2205
performance of

—

afterburner configurations for J40-WE-S
turbojet engine (1960) 17S23

afterburner configurations having mod-
erately high burner-inlet velocities
(1960) 4203

Bell X-IA research airplane, behavior
during exploratory flights at Mach
numbers near 2.0 (1960) 4216

compressor, combustor, and turbine com-
ponents of prototype turbojet engine
J47D RXl-1 (1960) 5850

compressor, turbine, and combustor com-
ponents of 600-B9 turbojet engines
(1960) 5854

J71-A-11 turbojet engine (1960) 17839
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Altitiule—Cijntinued
performance of—c-ontinued

J73-tii:-lA turbojet eugine (1900) 5853,
17.si:<i

prototype .T40-WE-8 turbojet engine
(l!i(iO) 17S-J5

prototype J40-WE-8 turbojet engine
without nflerburner (1900) 7393

XJ34-WE-32 engine witliout electronic
control, wind tunnel investigation
I I'.iOO* 17S17

YJ73-GE-3 turbojet engine (1900) 17S31
pressure on aircraft, measurement (1957)

170S1
protection, specialized training, basic infor-

mation for instructors. Air Force
manual (1958) 10080

rules for VFK and IFIl cruising flights, civil

air regulations amendment (i960)
1702S

thrust augmentation using water-alcohol
injection into combustion chambers of
axial-flow turbojet engine (1959) 0690

tropopause, nonperiodic oscillations under
synoptic processes, USSR study (1959)
7902

wind tunnel investigation of high-tempera-
ture afterburners (1959) 6094

X-15 airplane powered with rocket engines,
measurement (1960) 19150

Altobelli. Alessandra B., relief (1955) 9593,
14145, 15104

Alton, 111. :

flood control, engineer report (1954) 18351,
1S56S

harbor improvement, engineer report (1955)
16S15, 17028

Altoona, Pa.

:

census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 8516
nonfarm characteristics (1953) 3982

Altro Work Shops, cardiac program (1952)
831

Altus Canal, earthwork, specifications (1951)
2027S

Altuzzo, Monte, break-through, battle in

World War II (1952) 17923
Alum, ammonia, specification (1953) 9287 ;

(1956) 18935
Alumel. theroelectric calibration with zirco-

nium for thermocouples (1954) 4910;
(1955) 7260

Alumina :

base, cutting tools, literature survey (1956)
1814

beryllia-alumiua-titania system (1952)
14297

California and Nevada resources (1956)
7666

clays, northeastern Mississippi (1952) 4229
cryolite-alumina fusions, USSR study

.(1959) 14854
desilication and extraction, bauxites as

source of aluminum (1954) 8886
drying of air in activated bods (1956) 3109
enthalpy and specific heat (1955) 19047
Hobart Butte clay deposit (1952) 5962
Laramie, Wyo., plant, negotiated sale, hear-

ing (1955) 11830
leaching from nephelines, USSR study

(1959) 12944
mineral facts and problems (1960) 14555
porcelains, s.vstem bervUia-alumina-zirconia

(1951) 5083
powders, compacting (1958) 2823
production from anorthosito, experimental

plant (1959) 3838
production from clay (1952) 2955
recovery, leached zone plants process de-

signs (1955) 18001
recrystallization (1953) 5233, 10097;

(1954) 413 ; (1955) 9152
sintered, molds for investment casting of

steels (1959) 9445
suspension of duties

—

law (1958) 8087
reports (1958) 5037, 7027

temporary suspension of duty

—

law (1956) 14492
reports (1950) 12091.15201

6116,
(1955)
16915;

(1951)
(1952)

Alumina—Continued
temporary suspension of duty, continue

—

law (1960) 7978
reports (1960) 4953, 6743

thermal conductivity (1953) 7071
Aluminates, lithium and sodium, heat con-

tents and entropies (1900) 5828
see also Barium aluminates.

Aluminum :

acidimetric determination (1951) 2714
adhesive bonds, relationship of polymer

strucfure to thermal deterioration
(1959) 13451

aircraft industry, inventories (1952) 17528
allocation survey (1952) 2330
alloys

—

adhesive bonding (1951) 13886
aircraft panels, design charts (1953)

8015, 11284
alfenol, fabrication and properties (1956)

19341 ; (1957) 16125
anisotropy in plastic range (1954) 18916
anodic coatings, specification (1955)

3189
aqueous static corrosion (1954) 13727

;

(1955) 7204
axial-load fatigue tests (1952)

11340; (1953) 11291, 19322;
12588; (1956) 5939; (1959)
(1960) 1164

bars, fatigue crack propagation (1956)
11043

bars, rods, etc., specifications
983, 0958, 13773-775. 15380

;

7722-23, 9330-33; (1953) 1009, 9292,
11000, 15995-997; (1954) 8718,
10454-455, 15427. 18679; (1955) 591-
592, 6463-64; (1956) 17315, 20367;
(1957) 15611, 17719; (1958) 556

binary, plastic behavior investigation by
internal-friction methods (1956)
11042; (1959) 6776

bismuth-alloy coatings (1956) 8210
bolted joints, static and fatigue strengths

(1951) 5654; (1954) 15705
box beams

—

fatigue-crack propagation, investiga-
tion (1958) SS30

fatigue strengths (1952) 783
transient heating effects on bending

strength (1958) 4991
clad plate and sheet, specification (1951)

11368; (1954) 17420
combined-stress fatigue strength. 76S-T61

(1953) 11288
compressive stress-strain properties at

elevated temperature (1957) 1080-81
copper

—

creep during age hardening (1958)
3701, 10392

creep stress, effects on particulate
(1959) 16914

internal-friction study (1958) 15227
corrosion (1956) 374
corrosion, static, at 350°F and 4S0°F In

distilled water (1954) 3449; (1955)
7202

creep and rupture, master curves (1957)
17071

creep-buckling tests (1956) 11020
creep of 2S-0 sheet at 400 to 450° C

(1950) 0555
creep-rupture properties (1955) 4103
crystallization, investigation (1958) 5034
cyclic loading effects (1952) 19059
deformed, lieat resistance, USSR study

(1900) 14109
die castings, specifications (1951) 5222;

(1952) 7390; (1953) 17465; (1950)
3SS1

disptM-sinii-hardened, creep behavior, in-
vestigation (1958) 10475

duties, suspension. rei)ort (1953) 12025
electrode welds, military standard (1958)

9840; (1959) 10247
exposure tests (1951) 5073
extrusions containing fatigue cracks,

static strength (1957) 7574
failure characteristics (1957) 1078
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Aluminum—Continued
alloys—contiiiHi'il

fatigue-crack propagation rate, etc. (1956)
12838, 19254; (1958) 16403; (1959)
16S91

fatigue cracks, nonprogagating, investiga-
tion (1960) 2121

fatigue damage, detection by ultrasonics
(1959) 15366

fatigue damage of axially loaded alclad
(1955) 17473

fatigue life, atmospheric corrosion effects,

investigation (1958) 17271
fatigue life, random loading effects, in-

vestigation (1959) 10490
fatigue, microstructure and anisotropy

effects (1955) 5072
fatigue strengths (1951) 3924, 5691, 8644,

15627
fatigue tests (1954) 5824. 19729; (1957)

1088, 10192: (1960) 1163
forged, investigation of bearing creep

(1960) 17944
forgings

—

explosive techniques (1960) 14860
hand forgings, bearing strengths (1953)

4693
mechanical tests on specimens (1956)

specifications (1951) 9819; (1952) 2778,
13951, 17765; (1954) 4025; (2950)
10815: (1957) 3961

grain boundaries (1954) 8086; (1955)
1213

hard coating (1954) 6211
heat resistance investigation by bend-test

method, USSR study (1960) 17375
heat treatment, process for aircraft ap-

plication, specification (1953) 5824
high temperature aqueous corrosion

(1958) 11383
Ingot—

for remelting, spcification (1958) 557
monthlv reports (1951) 2041, 12291;

(1952) 1481
specifications (1952) 2779. 5814, 17628;

(1953) 2427, 16136, 18736; (1955)
815:0

iron

—

mechanical workings and heat treat-
ment (1959) 8154

metallurgical factors affecting tensile
properties (1958) 16489

reactor components (1958) 13444;
(1959) 7146

iron-chromium

—

Charpy-V transition temperature (1959)
17808

tensile properties and resistance to
oxidation (1958) 8885

iron-molybdenum, thermenol, mechanical
properties, corrosion resistence and
oxidation resistance (1957) 8910

lithium-aluminum. determination of
lithium in (1956) 6567

low density foams for sandwich construc-
tion (1958) 2820-22

magnesium

—

experimental (1936) 17547
sand casting, foundry manual (1955)

10626
six percent, for elevated-temperature

service, etc. (1956) 6542
wrought, development (1952) 2039

metallography, use of electrolytic polish-
ing (1955) 19564

mischmetal. for elevated temperature
service (1952) SoS

mold castings

—

bearing strengths (1951) 5674
specifications (1951) 9820, 16577;

(1953) 20024; (1956) 3882
multiweb beams with formed-channel

webs (1954) 7488
multiweb box beams, strength and creep

at elevated temperatures (1954) 19734
multiweb wing structures, aerodvnami-

cally heated, tests (1960) 7430
neutron flux, effect on mechanical prop-

erties (1955) 1204, 9080

Aluuiiuuin—Continued
alloys—continued

nickel

—

diffusioual bonding (1958) 7912
investigations (1954) 15703; (1956)

7699, 9719-20, 11507: (1957) 2220
nickel-chromiiiu], creep-rupture proper-

ties, effect of atmospiiere (1958) 13085
panels. direct-reading design charts

(1952)4232
PK-40 compartment electric stationary

ovens for melting (10.~>9) 049
plastic deformation effect on decomposi-

tion (1953) 1<075
plastic stress-strain relation for 75S-T6

(1951) 1564S
plate and sheet, alclad specification (1957)

17720
plate and sheet, specifications (1951)

0957. 15381, 16768: (1952) 13955;
(1953) 1070-71. 252-t, 15999-16000;
(1954) 5622, 15425^26; (1955) 593,
1540-41, 3347, 12197; (1956) 1630,
3880, 7418; (1957) 14169; (1958)
4745, 5962-66, 7263

plate, specifications (1952) 2406, 13954
plates, compressive strength and creep

lifetime at high temperatures (1955)
10537; (1956) 4123: (1958) 778, 1720

Plutonium, tensile properties (1958)
13585

Poisson's ratio in yield region (1952)
4258

polycrystalline

—

angular distribution of slip lines (1932)
814

fatigue-crack initiation (1957) 16044
quality control requirements, specification

(1957) 12853
rivets and rivet wire, specifications

(1952) 5594, 15072
rivets, static shear strength at elevated

temperatures (1956) 1756
sheet

—

compressive and tensile creep (1960)
2111

fatigue tests (1951) 14069; (1954)
2044

flat, porcelain enamel coated, specifica-
tion (1953) 877

panels, edge compression tests (1954)
7480

strip, etc., specifications (1952) 2407,
15249

tensile properties heated at uniform
rates under constant load (1955)
12608

sheets and plates, specification (1955)
19222

silicon

—

aluminum-magnesium-silicon, effect of
plastic deformation on subsequent
decomposition (1953) 14926

produced by smelting aluminum sili-

cates (1960) 5835
structure (1959) 16987

silicon-magnesium, nitrogen and vacuum
degassing effect (1958) 3766

silver and zinc

—

solid solutions and grain boundaries
(1952) 16197; (1953) 7074 .

thermodynamics of solid solutions
(1953) 3944

sintered powder type, proposed mecha-
nism for strengthening (1959) 2086

skin stringer panels, strength, etc. (1956)
11035

solder, specification (1958) 4636
spot, seam and stitch welding, specifica-

tion (1957) 16665
spot-welded, mechanical and corrosion

tests (1952) 2924, 6094
stiffened cylinders, torsion tests (1952)

19066
stress-corrosion cracking, exposed area

influence (1954) 19730
stresses of constant and varying ampli-

tude (1952) 18008
structural efflcienceis at elevated tem-

peratures (1953) 16375
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Aluminum—Continued
allovH—continued

structural, fatigue dama^'e durinp com-
plex stress liistories (lOOO) Mnrt

tensile properties, effect of heatins; (lOHG)

thermal analysis and nietallograpliic ex-

amination (lor.S) 1100
tliernial expansion (19.")2) 142S9
time-temperature parameters and apidi-

cations to rupture and creep (1954)
12478

titanium

—

forpinp temperature influence on me-
ciianieal properties (1!»57) 14515

metal-arc welded, properties (1957)
14514

system. i)hase diagrams (1954) 620S
tubing, specifications (1952) 5SS0, 15232:

(195.'?) lOSl, TG0.3, 11012. lS734.-7,'!5 ;

(1954=) 1882; (1955) 10155; (1956)
9086

uranium

—

alloying reaction (1956) 4806
dilTusional bonding, progress report
(195S) 16774

vacuum degassi'ng of melts (1956) 19324
wrought

—

designation system (1956) 612
iron-chromium (1954) 18212; (1955)

5705, 18998
K-monel, specification (1954) 17428;

(1956) 17317
products (1951) 15379; (1957) 5501,

5519
testing temperature effect on mechani-

cal properties (1958) 3765
yttrium, phase diagram, I'SSR stud.v

(1960) 5652
zinc, thermodynamics and X-ra.y measure-

ments (195.3) 17105
zirconium, phase diagram study (1955)

9013
aluminum-vanadium system, phase proper-

ties, etc. (1954) 34M0: (1955) 9043
alumosilicol method of obtaining hydrogen,

T:SSR study (1960) 10021
anodized. use for high temperature insula-

tion for wire (1960) 4659
bath containing magesium fluoride, physico-

chemical properties, USSR study (1959)
1745

bicrvstals, grain boundary behavior in creep
'(1956) 1766

Canadian, proposed contract, hearings
(19.52) 13171

castings, specification (1952) 7576
cleaning compound for aluminum surfaces,

specifications (1951) 3329, 11250,
16590

coating, effect on life of GMR buckets in tur-

bo.iet engine (1960) 5937
coatings on stainless steel (1957) 2261
cold worl<ing and recrystallization (1952)

17343
colorimetric spot tests for contaminants

(1955) 9026
compatibility wtih liciuid fluorine at high

pressures and flow velocities (1958)
10102

compounds, Intermetalllc, investigation
(1956) 11507

consumption in metalworklng industries.

1952, facts for industry (1954) 19341
corrosion

—

aluminum and Its alloys (1956) 374
aqueous

—

at elevated temperatures (1955) 7182
reproducibility (1955) 9077

attack on metals by bismuth-lend-tin alloy

at elevated temperatures (1956) 1316
In hydrochloric acid (1955) 6663
in water, bibliographies (1954) 6404;

(1955) 5734
mercury influence (1956) 4877
resistant, above 200° C (1956) 368

cost increases, price stabilization (1952)
16882

Aluminum—Continued
creel"

—

and rupture, master curves (19ri7) 17071
cyclotron irradiation effect (195(!) .S26S
in metals (1952) 6102
of high-purity aluminum (1951) 10109

crucibles for melting, specifications (1951)
19671 ; (1952) 15257

crystals

—

creep (1952) 15664; (1953) 11298
grain lioundary diffusion (1953) 5246.

14950
plastic deformation (1955) 6665; (1957)

10186
polycrystalline, slip formation (1952)

2931
thermal fatigue (1953) 14920

defense production act program (1952)
13719

deformation, study by electron microscopy
(1956) 17574

deposition by gas i)lating, development of
method (1960) 16519

diffusion of thorium and aluminum (1957)
9172

distribution in aluminum-light water mix-
tures (1955) 8970

duties, suspension, report (1953) 12625
elastic, etc., stress concentration factors

(1952) 809; (1953) 20323
electrodeposition on magnesium (19G0)

16523
electrolysis, carbon form in electrolyte

(1958) 16155
electrolysis units, intensification of working,

USSR study (1959) 1026S
expansion program and competition (1953)

2223
explosives, properties and characteristics

(1960) 17387
extraction from nepheline, Lenin prize win-

ners (1959) 17S3
extrusion and press forging processes, bib-

liography (1953) 18049
fatigue

—

acoustic, in panels exposed to noise (1959)
13439

internal friction relation (1956) 19232
metals, statistical nature (1953) 19324
strength of riyeted-joints and lugs (1956)

1755S
stresses in torsion, recovery of internal

friction (1958) 15248
forgings. facts for industry (1954) 8136;

(1955) 11198
fuel cladding in high temperature water

cooled reactors (1958) 13588
gamma heating effect, MTR experiment

(1956) 3191
grain boundaries in plastic deformation

(1954) 3420
G9A defense production act activities, hear-

ing (1957) 15188
heat of combustion (1951) 9168
high -purity

—

fatigue tests, effect of rest periods (1959)
1084

use for coating magnesium, feasibllltj
(1958) 2833

identiflcation marking

—

Federal standard (1959* 14649
military standard (1957) 5414; (1966)

S2S9
in steel, photometric determination using

8-hydroxyquinoline (1957) 14505
industry

—

and production (1951) 1320
outlook nad review (1959) 1414; 9653;

(1960) 1516, 10598
shortages, etc., hearings (1956) 3541,

5269
small business problems

—

hearings (1960) 15265
report (1959) 1537

water requirements (1957) 925
influence on hot-rolled steel (1955) 17604
ingot and mill products

—

current industrial reports (1960) 7847,
11925
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Aluminum—Continued
inpot and mill products—continued

facts for industry (1956) 8324; (1957)
7968 ; (1958) 2072, 4084, 10436 ; (1959)
2371, 5686, 10902: (1960) 2568

ingots, specification (1952) 2779
intergranular corrosion in hydrochloric acid

(1955) 5055
iron-aluminum-oxygen phase relationships

(1959) 4274
isentropic compressibility at high pressures,

USSR study (1960) 17630
low-grade bauxites as sources (1954) SSS6
machining (1952) 1694S, 16951
manganese-aluminum ingots, for remelting,

specification (1955) 17156
mass spectrometric determination of latent

heats (1954) 8076; (1955) 9041
materials survey (1957) 6487
melting, electric ovens (1959) 649
melting points at pressures up to IS^OOO

kilograms per centimeter (1960) S55S
meson scattering (1953) 8664
metalworking equipment products, net allot-

ments, facts for industry (1954) 13831
mill products, facts for industry (1954)

6478. 12778 ; (1955) 2049, 7461, 12938 ;

(1956) 2105. 13238 ; (1957) 2568, 6621,
12068

mineral facts and problems (1955) 12519;
(1960) 4153

minerals yearbook chapters (1952) 11286;
(1954) 4317, 15636; (1956) 1726;
(1957) 8768; (1958) 3658, 6166,
16278; (1959) 16685; (1960) 17746

Mines Bureau research program (1959)
13345

monopoly power

—

hearing (1951) 9551
report (1951) 6611

neptunium-aluminum. intermetallic com-
pounds (1954) 397

neutron cross sections, differential scatter-
ing calculations (1951) 10610

photometric determination in phosphate
materials with ferron (1955) 287

pigment, powder and paste, specification
(1951) 16777

pigment, specification (1952) 5625; (1953)
16001

plant at Torrance, Calif., sale (1952) 9085
plates, sheets, and strips, specification

(1953) 15998
Poisson's ratios and volume changes for

plastically orthotropic material (1956)
17578

primary

—

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 6536

monthly reports (1951) 2077, 12328;
(1952) 1522, 12097; (1953) 3415.
14250; (1954) 2762, 13177; (1955)
2457, 13365; (1956) 2530, 13676;
(1957) 3018, 12538; (1958) 2539,
10893; (1959) 2830, 11372; (1960)
3035. 12401

production (1952) 4221 ; (1953) 7982. 9480,
19296; (1954) 7452, 18884; (1956)
7651, (1958) 748, 15188; (1959)
13345

production, coal as source of electrode car-
bon (1956) 5898

production costs (1959) 1788
production history at Kitimat (1958) 5105
products

—

shipments by industry group (1954) 8140
storage and shipment, specification (1957)

15610
proton reactions (1955) 19018
radiation damage in (1956) 1300
raw materials for production (1954) 7433
reactivity with uranium oxides (1958)

15603
reactor moderators. Al-HoO, critical ex-

periments (1956) 4904
reactor structural material use, feasibility

survey (1956) 4805
recovery, leached zone heat treated feeds

(1955) 18065
replicas, of surfaces of irradiated materials,

use of press in preparing (1955) 7228

Aluminum—Continued
rods, specification (1956) 7321

; (1957)
14082

rolling and drawing, census of manufactures,
1954 industry bulletin (1957) 6537

scrap and secondary ingot (1952) 1482,
12055-56; (1953) 3376, 14210; (1954)
2725, 13410; (1955) 2420, 13328;
(1956) 2490. 13636; (1957) 2976,
12495; (1958) 2496, 10851; (1959)
2788, 17332; (1960) 2995, 12361

ceiling price regulations, spec. regs.
(1952) 8443

scrap, industrial generation, statistical
study (1957) 16410

scrap, program for recovery (1952) 14320
secondary (1951) 18786; (1953) 6187,

19290; (1954) 18882; (1956) 4086;
(1957) 994, 17959; (1958) 16322;
(1959) 15012; (1960) 15986

secondary particles resulting from high-
energy nuclear bombardment (1954)
430

separation and gravimetric determination
in ferrous metals (1960) 4657

shipments for detailed end-product uses,
1952 (1955) 9209

shortages, impact on small business (1951)
6745

silicon eutectic (1959) 15131, 16989
sintered powder, elevated temperature effect

on fatigue strength (1957) 16368
small business problems, report (1956)

16969
small business situation in industry, hear-

ings (1958) 9643
solder bonding to uranium (1957) 7900
solid state bonding (1953) 19926
spectrophotometric determination of silicon

(1951) 19303
spot, seam and stitch welding, specification

(1957) 16665
stearate. specification (1952) 5627
stress, strain rate and temperature relation

at elevated temperatures (1957) 8849;
(1958) 13012

structural. Grand Coulee Dam, specifica-
tions (1951) 1544

supply, outlook for small fabricators (1952)
7385

surface finishing techniques (1953) 8187
sweating operations, competition with pri-

vate enterprise, hearing (1954) 5458
thermal expansion (1952) 14289
tolerances, specification (1951) 15379
tubing, round, seamless, specification (1953)

15993
unauthorized use in storm window indus-

try-
hearings (1952) 9098
report (1952) 13593

uranium, diflfusional bonding, progress re-
port (1959) 15417

vapor pressure curves (1955) 9017
water and alcohol effects on grinding (1954)

4878
welded structures, USSR industry expansion

(1959) 643
welding. 1934-57, catalog of technical re-

ports (1957) 7927
world output (1952) 765
world supply, U.S. production, etc. (1952)

5462
world trade. 1954-57 (1959) 5673
wrought products, facts for industry (1951)

1713. 11898; (1952) 1100. 8488, 11711 ;

(1953) 3011, 10116, 13822; (1954)
2354

X-ray line shape of 2S aluminum from Han-
ford water cooling tube, effect of irra-
diation (1956) 4900

see also names of articles manufactured
from aluminum.

Aluminum alloy castings, see Castings.
Aluminum borohydride :

combustion in small supersonic wind tun-
nel, study (1960) 14585

external combustion in airstream below 2-

dimensional supersonic wing (1959)
5263
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Aluminum bronze, see Bronze.
• , ,

Aluminum chloride, crysUillization m looro-

phloric acid, process for production or

alumina (li).'52) 2955
Aluminum Company of America : ,,„_,,

decision of Federal Maritime Board (19o4)

wage^^'chronoloiry (1051) 550^. lon.^l:

(195?.) 7950: (1954) 1S85G : (19o8)

Aluminum Company of Canada. Ltd., deci-

sion of Federal Maritime Board (19u4)

153S6
Aluminum foil

:

converted

—

^ ^,,^^/^^ -o </>

current industrial reports 09(10) '^+''._

facts for industry (1956), 14229; (19y.)

10G53; (195S) 9177: (1959) S47>^
.

nacljafrins industry, outlook and review

(1950) 1445: (19(50) 268 ^,^_
specifications (1052) 15248: (19;.3) 107r>;j

Aluminum hydroxide, foot-and-mouth disease

vaccine, preparation (10.).^.> 9894
Aluminum isotopes, Al-2r>. long-lived, energy

levels, etc. (1958) 5373
Aluminum nitrates :

_

acid aluminum nitrate solution, removal or

fission products from, by co-precipita-

tion methods (195(i) 3228
conductometric acidimetry in presence of

hvdrolvzable ions (1956) 1320
high level .Tcid radioactive waste solutions,

problems in disposal (1959) 4928
Aluminum oxide, see Alumina. ,. ,
Aluminum phosphate, use as bondmg for coat-

ings for thermal insulation of airframes

(1960) 1134
Aluminum potassium sulfate, photographic

specification (1951) 16742
Aluminum silicate, see Silllmanite. .„...„
Aluminum stearate, specification (1951) 16o<9
Aluminum sulfate, specifications (lO.ol)

11367: (1953) 9288; (1956) 10806
Aluminum titanate :

ceramic material (1951) 16122 ,,^.,,
metal bonding, exploratory study (19o4)

Alumnae, B^rvn Mawr College (IOTjS) S521

Alumni. St. Peter's College (1958) 8522
Alumosilicol method of obtaining hydrogen,

USSR study (1960) 10021
Alvarado, Calif., aircraft accident (195o)

19961
Alvarez, Jose, relief (1954) 14620; (1955)

15210
Alvarez. ""Santos, S., relief (1952) 10434:

(1953) 4179 : (1954) 3568. 3782
Alvin Callender Airport, instrument approach

chart (1951) 7818 ^ .,

Amalgamated Assoc, of Street, Electric Rail-

way & Motor Coach Employees of

Anierica. court case (1951) 3S12
Amalgamated Meat Cutters & Butcher Work-

men of North America :

court case (1951) 1236
Investigation, hearings (1952) 2384; (1958)

12607
Amalgams :

dental

—

,<„^.,^
carriers. Federal specification (1054)

10464
specification, cancellation (1957) 8.593

process of refining metals, bibliographies
(1953) 0399; (1954) 9484

Amaltrudis, Sister, see Schneider, Gertrude
(Sister Amaltrudis).

Amami Islands, relinquishment to .Tapan,
agreement (1955) 890

Amarillo, Tex. :

airport, terminal forecasting manual (1954)
6034

census of housing, 1950, report, block
statistics (1952) 6730

Instrument appro.-ich chart (1951) 6343
route chart (1951) 2961
veterans hospital, land conveyance

—

law (1952) 13136
reports (1052) 13458. 13829

weather observations, hourly (1956) 1G065

Amata, Mother see Cartiglia, Maria (Mother
Amata).

Amateur photographer's compansion, USSR
(1959) 3798

Amati familv. violinmakers of Cremona, Italy
(1960) 16233

Amazon Creek :

engineer rei)ort

—

departmental edition (1954) 19527
document edition (1954) 19432

Amazon River and Valley :

arclieological investigations (1958) 1077
Brazil nut harvest and marketing situation

1054 (1054) 10523
Aml)assadors :

Aiiii'rican aml)assador (1957) 2327
nomination of

—

Gluck, Maxwell H.. to Ceylon, hearings
(1957) 13972, 13976

Luce, Clare B., to Brazil, hearings (1959)
7614

McLeod, Scott, to Ireland, hearings
(1957) 8375

Reid. Ogdeu R., to Israel, hearings (1959)
7615

Aml)erlite resins, see Resins.
Ambient illumination, see Light.
Ambient noise, see Noise.
Amblygonite, spodumene-amblygonite mixtures,

recovery of lithium (1952) 950S;
Ambra, Casablanca, relief (1957) 1539G
Ambrosia Lake :

A.E.C structure contour map of area (1953)
9919

.^..TJ.C. surface geologic map of area (1936)
9920

jianium occurrences in area (1956) 1S405
Ambrus, Anna, Sister, relief (1952) 3883,

10461, 12731
Ambrysus, new naucorid bugs (1953) 4720
Ambulance trains :

Army regulations (1952) 17203; (1953)
5077

medical equipment list (1953) 2018
railway, for operation on broad-gage for-

eign railroads, design and construction
(1950) G079

Ambulance trucks, specification (1954) 7156
Ambulances :

Air Force, misuse. Investigation, report
(1954) 8371

automobile chassis, specification (1958)
4002

change dates of license year

—

law (1951> 14793
reports (1951) 6700, 13347

AMC, sec Air Materiel Command.
Amchitka Island, geology and submarine

physiography <1960) 540S
Amebiasis :

etiologv, diagnosis, treatment, etc., techni-
cal bulletin (1958) 909S

occurrence, sources and methods of infec-
tion, svmptoms, etc. (1958) 17351;
(1060) 8033

Ameco, contract settlement (1951) 3289
Amelia, Va., mica deposits of district (1953)

1171
Amelia County. Va., Morefield pegmatite mine

(1954) 941
America :

addresses (1951) 15945: (1953) 9781:
(1954) 60SS: (1958) 15742; (1959)
5765, 7270

Asian-American understanding and coopera-
tion

—

American institutions and organizations
interested in Asia, list (1958) 1S26

communication problems (1958) 1827
conference summary (1959) 5416
economic relations (1058) 1829
educational problems (105S) 1S30
Indonesia, case study (T.)."i7) 17206
mind and spirit of Asia ( 1958) 1831
patlis of action toward peoples of different

cultures (1057) 17208
science and technology, social impact

(1958) 1S33
l)eetle genus Pisonvcha from the Americas

(1955) 6699
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America—Continued
classification, Library of Congress (1953)

4625
communism, techniques and tactics (ad-

dress) (195S) 5126
cultures. United States National Commis-

sion for UNESCO, 7tli conference
(1959) 13595; (1960) 132G

domestic arcliitecture, references (1960)
16321

furniture, references (1960) 16322
geology and mineral resources of continen-

tal shelves (1958) 3546
highway program (address) (1959) 4031
how do you like America (1952) 3091
photography. 1S39-1900, catalog of exhibits

(1957) 17919
stake in world forestry (1953) 781S
stake in international cooperation, United

States National Commission for
UNESCO. 4th conference (1953) 11537,
17976-977, 20465-476; (1954) 2142-
43. 19S37

timber resources (1958) 6061
what America means to me (letters, George

Washington honor medals) (1954)
9273

see also American republics—Central Amer-
ica—Latin America—North America

—

South America—-United States.
America (steamsliip) :

replacement

—

Commerce Dept., etc., reports (1958)
6898

hearings (1957) 610; (1958) 5730, 64S5
law (1958) 11718
reports (1958) 5674, 6813, 8410, 9566

America House :

program in Germany

—

hearings (1953) 5624; (1954) 8383
reports (1953) 5577; (1954) 6813

America illustrated (periodical) :

Polish language (1959) 6987, 11525; (1960)
3187, 1251)1

Russian language (1956) 17821; (1957)
3155, 12675; (1958) 2688, 11038:
(1959) 2977, 11526; (1960) 3188,
12562

American Air Export and Import Co., acci-
dent (1960) 7875

American Air Transport, Inc., accident (1934)
480

American Airlines, Inc. :

accident investigation reports (1951)
14701; (1952) 8576, 10182; (1953)
7232 ; (1954) 6512, 8148, 9532 ; (1955)
1261, 18110. 19118: (1956) 1368;
(1958) 260. 2984, 16821; (1959) 245A,
17290: (1960) 3453

court case (1951) 3831
emergency board reports (1951) 15301 ;

(1958) 16922
American Antarctic Association Expedition,

195^1—58, governmental assistance, hear-
ing (1954) 15189

American as tourist and host (1953) 17976,
20465

American Association for Advancement of
Science

:

meetings (1953) 11368; (1955) 8395
papers of 3d conference on scientific man-

power (1955) 17534
American Association of Land-Grant Colleges

and State Universities, see Association
of Land-Grant Colleges and Univer-
sities.

American Association of State Highway Offi-

cials, Electronics Committee, report of
meetings (1960) 6035

American Association of University Women,
Educational Foundation, Inc.

:

property in D.C., exempt from taxation—

•

law (1960) 15077
reports (1960) 13650. 15190

American Bankers Association, Federal Gov-
ernment lending, views (1959) 17390

American Barrel Co., Inc.. relief (1951) 4845 ;

(1953) 7414; (1955) 11607
American basswood, see Linden.

American Battle Monuments Commission :

appropriations, 1952, proposal (1952) 5092
appropriations 1954, independent offices

—

law (1953) 15238
reports (1953) 12628, 15458

appropriations. 1955, independent offices

—

hearings (1954) 5283, 8550
law (1954) 11302
reports (1954) 6735, 8511, 9932

appropriations. 1956, President of United
States

—

hearings (1955) 9717
law (1955) 11381
reports (1955) 9640. 9643. 11655. 12049

appropriations, 1956, supplemental

—

hearings (1956) 5248
proposals (1955) 5981; (1956) 3407
report (1956) 6975

appropriations. 1957, deficiency, report
(1957) 0941

appropriations, 1957. general Government
matters

—

hearings (1956) 10634
law (1956) 11798
reports (1956) 5197, 5245, 10541

appropriations, 1957. President of United
States, hearings (1956) 5246

appropriations, 1958, general Government
matters

—

hearings (1957) 5160, 9743
law (1957) 9382
reports (1957) 5138, 9681

erect memorial to John J. Pershing

—

law (1956) 6894
reports (1956) 3638, 6979; (1960) 15346

extend authoritv

—

law (1956) 14553
reports (1956) 8834, 12074

maintenance of Surrender Tree Site, San-
tiago, Cuba

—

law (1957) 14992
reports (1957) 8300. 13379

American beech, see Beech.
American Broadcasting Co., Inc. (1951) 1295,

19823
American Buslines, Inc., motor vehicle acci-

dent (1958) 7384
American cheese, fiee Cheese.
American Child Congress, see Pan American

Child Congress.
American Colonists. Daughters, National So-

ciety, see National Society Daughters of
American Colonists.

American Commission for Cultural Exchange
with Italy, agreements (1956) 11195;
(1959) 13630

American Commission to Negotiate Peace :

records, ^preliminary inventory (1955)

cartographic (1954) 12491
American Cyanamid Co., Chemical Depart-

ment, operating manual (1954) 13710
American Dental Association, centennial of

founding, reports (1959) 4714, 9840
American Diabetes Association, organization.

objectievs, etc. (1956) 6041
American Distilling Co., Federal income tax

settlement, report (1956) 14929
American Dredging Co. (1951) 3302
America-n Economic Association, proceedings

(1957) 7491
American Education Week :

adult education during American Education
Week (1957) 14093-94; (1960) 8295

facts, resources, etc.. to emphasize lifelong
learning (1958) 12656; (1959) 16258

strengthen schools, bibliography (1960)
13835

American elm, see Elm.
American Enka Corp. (1951) 3285
American Enterprise Assoc. (1951) 3151
American ephemeris and nautical almanacs

(1951) 5718; (1952) 2978, 19096;
(1953) 20360; (1954) 18949; (1955)
17535; (1956) 20093: (1957) 16100;
(1959) 2077; (1960) 4322

astronomical papers (1954) 10736
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American Ethnolopy Bureau :

bulletins (1951) 10451; (1952) 81-82,
!tNi;(», i:j4r.i. iTiTt;. 1,S35S: (i»53i 199,
5000. 6553. 11870. 18220 : (1954) 4718 ;

(1955) 142, 2737, 3964, C96S ; (1950)
14004; (1957) 242. 3354. 12857:
(195SI 133. 1077. 2830; (1959) 157,
4279. .5011. S375; (1960) 186, 3368-
09. 10557, 12730

pliotoeraphic collections (1960) 16241
I)ortraits of prominent Indians, in collection,

list (1960) 16240
publications

—

index to authors and titles (1957) 243
list (1957) 243

reports (1951) 4373; (19.52) 4082: (1953)
3774: (1954) 4717: (1958) 2835

American Expedltionar.v Forces :

general orders, G.H.Q.. 1917-19 (1951)
1130-37

reports of commander-in-chief, A.E.P., etc.

(1951) 1134-35. 3680
American Export Lines, Inc., decisions of Fed-

eral Maritime Board (1951) 8336:
(1952) 4039, 5779, 18821. 18840;
(1954) 15392. 17352-353; (1955) 3299

American Falls power plant, h.vdraulic tur-
bines, invitation for bids (1951) 14200

American Falls Reservoir District No. 2 :

amendatory repayment contract

—

law (1954) 16749
reports (1954) 14473. 15070

American Federation of Grain Millers (1951)
1210

American Federation of Labor :

conventions (1951) 8591, 14025; (1955)
710; (1960) 4138

labor-management relations, improper activi-
ties investigation, hearings (1958)
7099. 8480

American Federation of Musicians :

performance trust funds, operation and
contributions investigation

—

hearings (1956) 20099
report (1957) 593

American fighting men from Revolution to
Korea (announcement of color reproduc-
tions) (1957) 1179

American-flag vessels, see Merchant marine.
American Foriim for Socialist Education.

Soviet activity investigation, hearing
(1957) 17591

American frontier, 1951 (address) (1951)
15S50

American Gas Association, duplicabilit.y studies
of test method and correlation with
industrial coking (1959) 8050

American Guild of Variety Artists Week, see
National American Guild of Variety
Artists Week

American-Hawaiian Steamship Company, de-
cision of Federal Maritime Board
(1952) 403G-38, 5775, 18833; (1954)
10405

American Heart Association (1952) 833
American Heart Month, designating, report

(1950) 3605
American Historical Association :

financial limitation on real and personal
estate holdings

—

law (1957) 10751
reports (1957) 8287. 10907B

members. list (]!I53) 5001 ; (1950) 2933
property in 'D.C. exompt from taxation

—

law (1957) 10751
reports (1957) 8287, 10907B

reports-

-

departmental edition (1951) 4374, 19170:
(1952) 1H359: (1953) 8449: (1954)
0210. 0217; (1955) 3905. 0909: (1950)
1105.2932: (1957) 9110; (1958) 1078.
7874: (1959) 5012: (1900) 187. 9143,
182S0

docniiicnt edition (1951) 4792. 19500;
(1952) 174S9: (1953) 8810: (1954)
0670; (1955) 4207, 7545; (1950) 1390.
3381 : (1957) 9394 ; (19,5.8) 1260, 8135 :

(1959) 5792: (1900) 415. 9422. 1S413
AnH'ricaii liistor.v, xtc History. Militai'y

history.

American holly, see Holly.
American House quadrangle, Calif. (1951) 1064
American Hvdrotherm Corp., relief, 4530, 5983,

7295
American Indian Foundation, see Memorial to

American Indian Foundation.
American Indians, see Indians.
American Institute for Research, training

contract, report (1959) 12186
American Institute of Architects, property In

D.C exempt from Taxation (1956)
11809, 15.346, 10054

American Institute of Cooporatifin :

Florida 4-H adapts FFA program of AIC
(1955) 3287

gathering ground for future progress
(1955) 4715

American Instructors of the Deaf, Conven-
tion of, see Convention of American
Instructors of the Deaf.

American-Korean Foundation, welfare activi-
ties. Army regs. (1955) 13855

American labor movement (1951) 13179,
13994

American Legion :

charter, amend

—

law (1953) 12318
reports (1953) 7395. 10642

convention

—

parade, excuse Government employees,
report (1954) 17126
proceedings (1951) 6453; (1952) 5082;

(1953) 7317; (1954) 5091: (1955)
3016 : (1957) 4983. 4998 ; (1958) 4228 ;

(I960) 4847, 7988
quartering troops in D.C. public build-

ings—

•

law (1954) 16737
reports (1954) 14238. 14774

resolutions adopted (1952) 361
special regulations—

-

law (1954) 16732
reports (1954) 14237. 14773

emblem and name, protect use (1951) 693,
4978

fund-raising activities, investigation, hear-
ings (1958) 6911

legislative protrrams, hearings (1951) 9561 :

(1952) 3798; (1953) 5035 : (1954)
5312: (1955) 4448; (1956) 3546;
(1958) 57.38

membership eligibility, defining, amend
charter

—

law (1955) 14347
reports (1955) 7731, 15033

membership eligibility, redefining

—

law (1951 I 3077
reports (1951) 613. 692

name, confirm use (1953) 10042
veterans' rehabilitation program (1953)

5037
American Legion Post No. 28, see Marne Post,

American I^egion.
American Legion Post No. 57. see Phillips

County Post. American Legion.
American Legion Post no. 66, see I>isney-Bell

Post.
American T/etrion Post no. 110 :

land in Wake Countv. N.C., transfer

—

law n954) 11274
report (1954) 9750

.\morican Legion Post no. 259, see Mathew
American Horse American Legion Post
no. 259.

American I>il)rary Association :

cataloging rules -

additions and changes (1953) 9445;
(1958) 15157; (1959) 3829. 10409;
(1900) 17740

critiqiic (1953) 9445
American literature, classification. Library of

Consrress (1950) 12729
American Lithofold Corp. (1952) 3841
American Mall Line Ltd. (1952) 4028. 4040,

4054, 4000-01
American Management Association :

briefing on small business investment act

of 1958. transcript of meeting (1959)
3382
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American Manag-ement Association—Con.
. print additional copies, report (1959)

5833
. American National Exhibition, Moscow, artists

and worlcs selected, appraisal, hearings
(1959) 14358

American National Insurance Co. (1951) 5453
American National Red Cross :

act incorporating, amend, hearing (1960)
13427

Armv Department circular (1955) 2842
Army regulations (1951) 2489; (1953)

1910, 8485; (1955) 16513; (1957)
3450

civil defense household first aid kit (1951)
13722

duties in Army hospitals, spec. regs. (1953)
1982

service program and Army utilization. Army
regs. (1953) 1910,8485; (1955) 16513;
(1957) 3450

7oth anniversary, extend greetings, reports
(1956) 8549, 10596

special regulations (1953) 1982
sports programs for benefit of, exclude pro-

ceeds from gross income

—

law (1952) 13040
reports (1952) 7098, 9062, 13264

surplus property donations, amend Federal
propprtv etc. act

—

law (1955) 14369
reports (1955) 7952, 11716

use in aid of Armed Forces

—

law (1953) 12360
reports (1953) 10410, 12751

American nationals :

claims, against Poland, settlement, agree-
ment (1960) 19291

claims against Rumania, settlement, agree-
ment (1960) 11642

compensation for World War II losses

—

reports (1960) 494i6, 4958
mentally ill in foreign country, returning,

care and treatment

—

hearings (1960) 8130
law (1960) 13015
reports (1960) 5164, 9471

XSF scholarships and fellowships, make
available—

-

hearing (1960) 8151
law (1960) 12994
reports (1960) 8099, 11078

repatriation, emergency assistance, report
(1959) 16075

Samoans. permit appointment to Merchant
Marine Academy, report (1960) 11008

services of American consul (1955) 872
American nautical almanac (1951) 11641 ;

(1952) 15725; (1953) 11.369; (1954)
10735; (1955) 6708; (1956) 11104;
(1957) 10263; (1958) 6275

American overseas military cemeteries and
memorials (1959) 8374

American Peace Commission, see American
Commission to Negotiate Peace.

American Peace Crusade :

background (1951) 17153
study (1951) 13403

American Phytopathological Society, system-
ic chemical symposium papers (1955)

18678
American Pitch Pine Export Co., Inc. (1951)

5483
American poetry :

at niid-ccntury (lectures) (1959) 007
sixty American poets. 1896-1944, bibliog-

raphy (1954) 18866
American policy, see International relations.
American practical navigator, epitome of nav-

igation (1959) 527; (1960) 9861
American President Lines. Ltd. :

decisions of Federal Maritime Board (1952)
5780. 5784, 18822. 18824, 18843,
18845, 18849, 18851; (19531 16083,
16087; (1954) 15391; (1955) 3298,
3301

relief (1959) 14176
ship purchase contract

—

Commerce Dept., etc., reports (1958)
6898

American President Lines Ltd.—Continued
ship purposes compact—continued

committee reports (1958) 5674, 6813,
8410, 9566

hearings (1958) 5730, 84S5
law (1958) 11718
report (1958) 5674

steamships President Cleveland and Presi-
dent Wilson, sell to

—

hearings (1954) 12165, 18398
report (1954) 11953

American Printing House for the Blind :

additional aid

—

hearing (1951) 18096
law (1952) 10314
reports (1952) 5138. 8991

appropriations, 1952, estimate (1952) 10391
appropriations, 1954, Health, Education, and

Welfare Dept, hearings (1953) 12919
appropriations, 1956, Health, Education, and

Welfare Dept.

—

hearings (1955) 4420
law (1955) 14364

appropriations, 1957, Health, Education and
Welfare Dept., hearings (1956) 5241

furnish books for sightless children in pub-
lic schools

—

hearing (1956) 16988
law (1956) 16791
reports (1956) 7198, 14850

American propaganda

:

addresses, etc. (1952) 6292 ; (1953) 20511
;

(1955) 933; (1958) 10205
Campaign of Truth (1952) 3083, 3093, 4462,

6510
IIA program (1953) 8211
international information and educational

exchange programs (1952) 19170
reports to Congress (1953) 2861, 17978;

(1954) 4504
objectives of U.S. information program

(1952) 10671
overseas film program of USIA (1959)

19653
overseas information program of USIA

(1960) 16406
overseas information programs

—

analysis of communications from busi-
ness and religious organizations (1953)
9175

analysis of reports from correspondents
(1953) 7540

analysis of reports from mission chiefs
(1953) 7539

hearing (1954) 3882
organization (1953) 753S
reports (1953) 10672; (1954) 3812, 3820

State Department information centers, in-
vestigation, report (1954) 3763

telling America's story abroad (1951) 7424
Voice of America

—

broadcasts, in 41 languages, etc. (1956)
6191

broadcasts on death of Stalin (1953)
10735

effectiveness (1952) 929
investigation

—

hearings (1953) 9176, 10739
hearings and report, index (1953)

15839
world audience (1952) 3119

waging truth campaigns (1952) 14424 ;

(1953) 4883
American Public Health Association, report of

78th annual meeting (1951) 8757
American Relief for Korea, Inc.

:

law (1951) 16344
reports (1951) 13329, 15201

American republics :

addresses (1951) 2352; (1952) 82.33;
(1954) 1132. 5968, 7686; (1955)
12698; (1958) 15355; (1960) 8988,
10424

Americas (1951) 2115, 12370
same (in Portuguese) (1951) 2116, 12371
same (in Spanish) (1951) 2117, 12372

Americas at a glance (1951) 7305
canciones popular (1951) 5741
census for 1950, report on 4th session

(1951) 15765
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American republics—Continued
chiefs of state and cabinet ministers (1951)

15753
comercio intorainorlcano. boletfn informa-

tlvo (1951) 2124. 12380
conferences and meetinps, forthcoming,

lists (1951) 4027. 10161, 15756
same (in I'ortuguese) (1951) 402S,

10102, 17058
same (in Spanish) (1951) 5744, 10163,

15757, 18876
conferences and orpanizations series (1951)

7308. 11649. 14134, 18875
same (in PortuRuese) (1951) 4032, 5751,

7321, 11657, i41.",9
same (in Spanish) (1951) 7322, 10169,

11658-660. 14140
conservation in the Americas (1951) 15754

same (in Spanish) (1951) 15755
continental security, strengthening (1952)

932
cooperation act

—

hearings (1900) 15252, 15336
law (1960) 15087
reports (1900) 15208, 15240, 15294

cooperation for defense (1951) ir;29S
cultural relations, convention (1957) 046,

(1958) 1846
foreign relations of U.S.

—

departmental editions (1951) 7418;
(1952) 9718; (1953) 2180. 12371;
(1954) 11461, 19830; (1956) 9405:
(1958) 8950

document editions (1951) 6448; (1952)
8703: (1953) 1470, 11531; (1954)
10^57. 19395; (1956) 8445; (1958)
8133

geologic investigations (1951) 5306. 5308.
13903 (1952) 11184; (1955) 17261;
(1956) 4005, 5777, 17437; (1957)
10057

inter-American defense (1953 > 6562
inter-American relations (1952) 19169
inter-American series (1951) 15S57

; (1952)
19169: (1953) 6370, 9672: (1954)
1132-33. 17837: (1955) 876. 10695:
(1956) 969 : (1957) 7688 ; (1958) 5126 :

(1959) 4070-71, 17091 ; (1960) 6007.
8988, 10421, 16368, 19284

inter-Amerioan way of life (1951) 7313
international organization and conference

series (1951) 7425; (1958) 6358
lend-lease settlement negotiations (1951)

7829. 1901 2

A

money order agreement (1957) 1244
Pan American Union, house the Americas

huilt (1951) 7310
parcel post agreement (1952) 6303-4 ;

(1957) 1243
partners in profcress (1955) 8520
political status of women (1957) 4429 ;

(1958) 7705
public lil)rary development, action for (1951)

17055
same (in Spanish) (1951) 17056

research

—

bibliocraphy (1952) 15846
recently completed studies, list (1959)

2147; (1960) 2217
studies currently in progress, list (1959)

1190. 13604; (1960) 18120
unpublished, bibliography (1953) 11528

soil conservation, scientific basis (1952) 6280
statisticimis. trainiucr pro<rriim (1951) 6237
statistics (1953) 11098. 19000
statistics, comparative (1954) 4184; (1956)

1656; (1958) 4814
telecommunications, agreement (1953) 4S93
United Sitates relations, investigation, au-

thorization, reports (1958) 12422.
12492, 14572; (1959) 3347. 3360

see alxo Latin America.
American Republics, Foreign Ministers of, src

Ministers of Foreign Affairs of Ameri-
can States.

American River, construction of levees (1952)
7052 ; (1953) 9161

American River division, sec Central Valley
project.

American Samoa ;

canned fish and byproducts (1955) 8184
150^5; (1956) 7448: (1957) 7344
(1958) 6000; (1959) 6187, 7738
(1960) 6907

census of population, 1950

—

advance reports (1951) 10772; (1952)
2123

general characteristics (1953) 5364;
(1954) 4942

preliminary count (1951) 10829
totals of cities, etc.. by States (1952) 8562

conditions, investigation authorization, re-
port (1960 ) 13664

distilled spirits and wine, shipment, etc..
report (1953) 15478

elaeocarpus (1953) 9550
farms, etc., census of agriculture (1952)

2143; (1953) 3970
filariasis in group of Samoans living on

Oahu, Hawaii (1951) 7178
general information (1952) 967, 4495;

(1953) 11»;:;4; (1955) 10741. lt;(i.^,3.

18175; (1957) 1293, 18105; (1959)
1216: (1960) 10459, 14707

government

—

management survey (1951) 7443
transfer of Federal property, report

(1900) 13678
government employees, residence for U.S.

naturalization (1956) 10198. 12260.
14337

governor, reports (1951) 20205; (1953)
7910; (1954) 5733, 15941; (1955)
4970: (1956) 5.S05: (1957) 5623;
(1958) 3558; (1959) 4946; (1960)
8489

highwavs. map (1951) 18950
mail routes, schedules (1951) 4048, 8725,

14254. 20327; (1952) .•!12s;. 8171,
11592. 18244; (1953) 2901. S2S1. 16634

map. United States and possessions, inset
(1954) 7411

Merchant Marine Academy cadet appoint-
ment

—

law (1958) 4192
reports (1957) 13511; (1958) 3301.

(1900) 11008
minimum wage standards, adiust

—

law (1956) 16892
reports (1956) 12044, 12393, 14852

national atlas sheet, topographic mapping
status (1959) 14752

naval administration. Apr. 17, 1900-.Tulv
1,1951 (1952) 15726

iniblications, price lists (1951) 18521;
11952) 17639; (1953) 20107; (1954)
17311 : (1960) 7525

studies of meliaceae (1952) 9588
tuna fishing (1955) 1561
wage order procedure, fair la!ior standards

act (1957) 5917; (1959) 4121
American Schools. Conference on Role of

Foreign Languages in. sec Conference on
Role of Foreign Langimges in American
Schools.

American Small Business Organizations. Con-
ference of. sec Conference of American
Small Business Organizations

American Smelting and Refining Co.. mining
costs and methods (1950) 12745

American Society of Composers, Authors, and
Publishers ;

policies

—

investigation, hearings (1958) 6904
report (1958) 14351

American Society of International Law :

use property in D.C. as national head-
quarters

—

law (1909) 14061
reports (1959) 8689. 14465

American Society of Mechanical Engineers,
code tests of performance of suuill an-
thracite-burning stokers (1960) 10219

American South African Line, Inc. (1952)
4045. 4050

American Standards Association, committ<>i>

on masonry, requirements (1954) 12196
American states, see American republics.
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American States, Council of Organization of,

nee Council of Organization of American
States.

American States, International Conference of.

see International Conference of Amer-
ican States.

American States, Meeting of Consultation of
Foreign Ministers of, see Meeting of
Consultation of Ministers of Foreign
Affairs of American States.

American States, Ministers of Foreign Af-
fairs, see Ministers of Foreign Affairs
of American States.

American States, Organization of, see Orga-
nization of American States.

American Stock Exchange, review of activities
of N.Y. Curb Exchange (address)
(1953) 28.32

American Surety Co. of New Yorlv. and other
surety companies, relief (1954) 10181,
14018, 14201

American Telephone & Telegraph Co. :

antitrust consent decree program of Jus-
tice Dept.

—

hearings (1958) 12189-190, 145S0
report (1959) 8742

antitrust consent decrees, case study, hear-
ing (1956) 121GS

wage chronology (1953) 192G6
American Thread Co., labor-management rela-

tions, hearings (1951) 762
American Universities Association, statement,

print as document, report (1953) 12599
American University :

amend charter

—

law (1951) 13156
report (1951) 11187

relations with Jlethodist Church, clarify

—

law (1953) 15245
reports (1953) 10645. 1265S

American Veterans of World War II :

eligibilitv for membership

—

law (1951) 3078
report (1951) 704

fund-raising activities, investigation, hear-
ings (195S) 6911

legislative programs (1951) 9561 ; (1952)
3798; (1953) 5635: (1954) 5312:
(1955) 4448; (1956) 3.546; (195S)
5738

membership eligibility redefining, amend
charter

—

law (1955) 14344
reports (1955) 7732, 15034

propertv. tax exemption-—
law (1952) 12996
reports (1952) 5286. 10866

resolutions adopted at 1950 national con-
vention (1952) 361

American Viscose Corporation :

wage chronologv. etc.

—

194.5-51 (1953) 6158
1952-58 (1959) 5176

American Vocational Assoc, participation in
convention by Services for the Blind
a951) 160.-?

American War Mothers :

charter, amending

—

law (1953) 12317
reports (1953) 8850. 10641

property in D.C., exempt from taxation
(1960) 6734

American War Production Mission in China,
records. National Archives and Rec-
ords Service, preliminarv inventory
(1955) 19596

American way of life, Armed forces talk
a952) 1071

American woodcocks, see Woodcocks.
American woods, see Wood.
American Woolen Co., wage chronologv (1953)

4619; (1955) 17347
American working man (address) (1958)

17206
American Youth. President's Citizens Advi-

sory Committee on Fitness of. see Presi-
dent's Citizens Advisory Committee on
Fitness of American Youth.

American Zinc, Lead & Smelting Co.. mining
methods and costs. Rialto Mine, Ottawa
County, Okla. (1958) 6179

Americana, pictorial, photograhic negatives in
Library of Congress (1955) 5015

Americans, handbook for, see Handbook for
Americans.

Americas and Spain, Postal Union of, see
Postal Union of the Americas and Snain.

Americium :

chemistry, recent advances (1958) 11502
composition from irradiation of Am-^^ in

neutron flux (1956) 3096
determination in plutonium (1956) 487.S
disproportionation (1951) 2709
isolation of pure compounds (1951) 4540
metal, vapor-pressures (1954) 6437
nuclear chemistry (1954) 13755; (1955)

5854
quantitive separation from plutonium and

uranium (1952) 6672; (1955) 5745
radiochemistry (1960) 9168
recovery processes (1958) 11330
separation of, using cupferron (1951) 4559

Americium chlorides, heat and free energy of
reaction (1951) 2680

Americium Isotopes :

Am-241

—

alpha activity and half life (1951) 4540
irradiation in high neutron flux, Pu, Am,

and Cm composition (1956) 3096
thermal neutron fission (1951) 9133

Am-243. slow neutron cross sections (1958)
13436

decay schemes (1953) 682
vapor-pressures (1952) 4844; (1954) 6437

Americus and Sumter County Chamber of
Commerce :

land conveyance

—

law (1954) 16504
reports (1954) 9S45, 14718

Amerika (illustrated periodical, in Russian;
(1951) 2233, 12515; (1952) 1691.
12249

Ameroid. effect of Insect repellents (1955)
8579

Ames, Clayton F., and wife, Prairie County.
Ark., land conveyance (1957) 9544,
10816, 130S4, 13729

Ames, Roger P. :

recognize public service in discovery and
cause, etc.. of yellow fever—

•

law (1958) 14222
reports (1958) 14457, 14877

Ames Aeronautical Laboratory, visit by Ralph
E. Flanders, report (1955) 7977

Ames Laboratory :

analytical procedures for impurities deter-
mination In calcium metal (1955)
19032

chemistrv research, semiannual summary
report (1957) 6409, 16394; (1958)
5365. 13339

engineering research, semiannual report
(1957) 16395; (1958) 1101. 11290

metallurgv research, semiannual report
(19-57) 6410; (1958) 181, 6529

Metals Process Development Building, dedi-
cation (remarks) (1960) 1S317

phvsics research, semiannual summary re-
' port (1957) 4818, 10597; (1958)

2874: (1959) 4314
AMG. see Acreage-marketing guides.
Amhara, geographic names, transliteration

system (1951) 8459
Amherst College, intercollegiate committee on

cooperation functions and findings
(1958) 5852

Amides, potassium, effect of pi-electrons in

hydrocarbon molecules on hydrogen iso-

tope exchange during catalysis, USSR
study (1960) 8610

see also Polyamides.
Aminaziue :

dermatitis due to. USSR study (1959) 14848
effect on cerebral hemispheres electro-

encephalic, analysis (1959) 633
use in radiation sickness, prophylactic

effect. USSR study (1959) 13258,
14923

Amines :

adsorption (1951) 10149
amine cured resins, chemical method for

determining epoxy content (1959) 6876
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Amines—Continued
aromatic, hydrogen exchanpe with liquid

DBr, USSU study (1900) 1142.''.

brain, oxidase of mammals, substrate
specificity patterns (1900) 40.3S

extractants for uranium from acidic sul-
fate liquors (19.^0) SISS, 18407

extraction process for uranium recoverv,
cost (1950 t 1417.3

n-allvylatlon witli alcohols catalyzed by
Kaney. nicivel (igS.')) 8409

removal of COo from submarine boats
(1958) 5031

salts

—

use as solvent extraction reagent for
uranium, etc. (1958) 167S0

use in debarking bigtooth aspen (1959)
.3570

tertiary

—

extraction of plutonium from nitric acid
solutions (1958) 1.3.32

reaction with organic acid in solvents
(1951) 57.32

use as rust inhibitors (1954) 7548
Amino acids :

acetylation by ethyl thloltrlfluoracetate
(1955) 295

alpha-amidases and microbe acvlases, effect
of antibiotics, USSR study (1959)
10.-41

amounts needed by women (1957) 12704
aromatic, metabolism problem in radiation

siclxness, T'SSR study (1959) 0593
bibliographies (1953) 1504; (1954) 13781
composition of serum lipoproteins involved

in atherosclerosis (1952) 17365
content

—

foods (1958) 1036
salmon roe (1953) 11037
seafood proteins (1953) 6027

gastric juice, paper partition chromatog-
raphy (1952) 7980-81

human excretion, seasonal variation (1960)
4609

pollocl< fish scale protein composition
a939) 427

role in streptomycin formation, USSR studv
(1960) 7218

saliva, paper partition chromatography
(1952) 7982

nee also Phenylalanine.
Aminoethylisothiourea, see AET.
2-aniinoethylisothiuronium bromide hydro-

bromide, see AET.
Aniinophenol hydrochloride. photographic,

specification (1951) 10743
Aminophospholipid, now preparation for

parenteral nutrition, USSR study
(1900) 14083

Amlnopterin, interrelationships with folic
acid and citrovorum factor (1952)
1.-.008

Aminorastin. new solution for parenteral feed-
ing. T'SSR study (1960) 1S770

Amistad Dam and Reservoir :

construction, conclude agreement

—

hearings (1960) 9509. 13783
law (1960) 13049
reports (I960) 10784. 10843, 11146

proposed pro.ioct. report of International
Ponndarv and Water Commission.
United States and Mexico (1960) 1661

Amite River

:

and tributaries, flood control, engineer
rejinrt

—

departmental edition (1957) 8484
document edition (1957) 8109

and triliutaries. imi)royenient

—

liearings (1955) 16887, 18181
law (1955) 14441
reports (1955) 14910, 15292

Amity, .sec Friendsliip.
Animate :

uses—
crystals, for poisoning ponderosa pine

(19^5) 3416
in notches for deadening trees in growing

season (1955) 15756
killing jiost oal< saplings (1957) 14234
poisoning small diameter hardwoods

(1953) 19195

Ammeters :

panel type, specifications

—

AC (1957) 15640. 15653
DC (1957) 15644, 15651 : (1958) 3-379
radio frequency (1957) 15647. 15654

specifications 0951) 789, 9658; (1954)
1S452 : (1956) 18717

Amnion quadrangle, Idaho, geography, geology,
and mineral resources (1953) 11184"

Ammonia :

absorption spectroscopy in liquid ammonia
(1953) 7088

addition efJFect on limits of flame propaga-
tion for isooctane-air mixtures (1955)
0083

ammonia-ethylenediamlnetetraacetic acid
solutions, with cation-exchange resin,
elution of copper and neodymium
(1958) 16765

ammonia-water heat power cvcles, thero-
dynamic study (1956) 9880

anhydrous

—

business service bulletin (1956) 3244
specification (1951) 13762

aqua and anhydrous, chemical safety chart
(1953) 4606

chemical exchange with ammonium car-
bonate to produce nitrogen 15, cost
estimate (1956) 18396

chemical exchange with solution of am-
monium nitrate, temperature relation-
ship of coefficient of nitrogen isotope
separation, USSR study (1960) 8518

decomposition of hydrazine (1955) 10014
industry, review and its application to

North Dakota (1954) 19687
isothermal contours formed by penetration

of jet liquid ammonia to air stream
(1954) 4360

liquid—

•

clieniical properties as solvent (1953)
7421

combined with liquid oxygen as rocket
propellant. theoretical performance
(1958) 7537

heats, free energies, etc. (1952) 3448
thermodynamic functions (1953) 17126

Mach 4 rocket-powered supersonic tunnel
using ammonia-oxvgen as working fluid

(1958) 15240
photosynthesis, utilization of waste fission

products in chemical reaction (1955)
9118

production, leached zone plants process de-
signs (1955) 18064

recoverv from ammonium sulfate (1955)
16624

synthesis through gamma radiation (1055)
9110. 9117

synthetic, bibliographv (1953) 1707
utilization in animal feeding (1952) 14008

Ammonia alum, see Alum.
Ammonia-synthesis gas. crude, production

from North Dakota lisrnite In annular-
retort gasifier (1957) 4218

Ammoniacal copper arsenate, see Chemonlte.
Ammonites :

Callovian, from U.S. and Alaska (1953)
930S1. 13373

Cenomanian fauna from Mosby sandstone
(1953) 10272

Early Cretaceous (Albian) from Cliitina
Valley and Talkeetna Mountain. Alaska
(1900) 17173

Early Cretaceous (Valanginian and Hauter-
ivian) from Pacific Coast States (1960)
IS 00

1

scaphitold cephalopods of Colorado srroup
(1952) .5009

Ammoiiiuin alnniinuni sulfate, see Alum.
Ammonium carbon.ite. chemical exchanL'e with

aninionia to produce nitrogen 15. cost
estimate (1050) 18.390

Ammonium cliloride :

technical

—

powdered and brick, specification (1955)
17143

stipciiicntion (1951) 0934
Ammonium dicromate :

cliemical safety chart (1955) 18435
photographic, specification (1957) 17710
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Ammonium dihydrogen phosphates, see Am-
monium phosphates.

Ammonium fluozirco-aates, recrystallation,
separation of liafnium from zirconium
(1956) S199

Ammonium formate, polarography in molten
ammonium formate (1955) 16620

Ammonium hydroxide : photographic, specifi-

cation (1953) 16132; (1957) 16754
specirtcation (1951) 13763

Ammonium iodide, scintillation counter (1952)
3424

Ammonium nitrate :

blasting agents, field-mixed, tentative safety
recommendations (1960) 14563

chemical exchange with ammonia, tempera-
ture relationship of coefficient of nitro-
gen isotope separation (1060) 8518

explosibility, investigations (1953) 17754
explosive quality rel. to Texas City disaster,

hearings (1954) S391
production, leached zone plants process de-

signs (1955) 18064)
removal from air filter pores to extend use-

fulness (1957) 7894
Ammonium phosphates :

ADP crvstals, modulus of rupture (1957)
18030

dihydrogen, crystal plates, butt-jointed,
study (1957) 11787

monoammonium phosphate, in fire retard-
ant trials (1960) 3894

Ammonium sulfamate, see Ammate.
Ammonium sulfate :

decomposition (1955) 16624
fertilizer purposes, specification (1953) 1061
nicicel, crystalline electric field (1953) 5236

Ammonium thiosulfate, type of liquid X-ray
film fixer, specification (1954) 17415

Ammonium uranvl phosphates :

thermal decomposition (1956) 6623
UAP process for recovery of uranium (1956)

4886
Ammunition :

artillerv ammunition series (1957) 14497-
499

artillerv, general, ordnance engineering de-
sign handbook (1957) 14497

artillery, inspection aspects of design, ord-
nance engineering design handbook
(1957) 14499

blank, free distribution for veterans' fu-
nerals

—

hearing (1952) 5332
law (1952) 10324
reports (1952) 3782. 7285

disposal, spec. reg. (1952) 16151
distribution for training, regulations (1951)

14556; (1952) 3i344i ; (1955) 5519.
8841 ; (1957) 6374

dummy, drill, and inert, table of allowances
(1955) 13881

except small arms ammunition, specifica-
tions (1955) 3209-10

explosives and related ordnance items, single
department procurement, regulations
(1956) 223

exportation and importation, control, hear-
ing (1954) 5297

Federal item Identification guides for sup-
ply cataloging (1956) 17114; (1957)
686; (1958) 7127

Federal supply classifications logistic re-
sponsibilities, regulations (1956) 18243,
19851-853

Federal supply schedule (1959) 1629; (1960)
603

firing, training, target practice and combat,
regulations (1956) 1214

inert, and ammunition components, identi-
fication, regulations (1952) 6602;
(1956) 18195

interstate traffic, internal revenue regula-
tions (1958) 4880

licensing of manufacturers and dealers, in-

ternal revenue regulations (1954)
10610

loading and bracing In trucks and trailers

(195.3) 20374—375
loading terminals (1957) 776; (1960) 13S50

Ammunition—Continued
malfunctions or accidents during training

or combat, report, regulations (1954)
8040. 11130

mortar, training with, Army Dept. circular
(1955) 16540

ordnance contracts, investigation

—

hearings (1954) 16986
report (1954) 16986

ordnance, stock status report, regulations
(1955) 5520; (1956) 3022

over 35mm up to 75mm, Federal supply
schedule (1957) 5525

plants. Government-owned, closing

—

hearings (1957) 8363
task force report (1957) 8359

powder propellant for small arms ammuni-
tion, 20mm, specification (1957) 5392

propellants, for small arms, specification
(1957) 5396

quantity-distance safety standards, author-
itv'to waive, regulations (1953) 19724;
(1956) 16343; (1957) 1559

rocket, Federal supply classification, logistjc
responsibilities, regulations (1957)
4746

safeguarding, regulations (1956) 9800,
11600

shortages in armed services

—

hearings (1953) 10728
reports (1953) 10731, 15827; (1954)

17142; (1955) 3140
single department procurement, regulations

(1956) 218,222
small arms and ammunition in U.S. service

(1956) 17747
small arms, electric primer, specification

(1953) 15942
special regulations (1953) 6657
storage facilities. Army and Air Force in-

stallations, engineering manual (1958)
5889

supplies in Far East, hearings (1953) 5735
supply and preservation

—

general instructions, manual (1960) 1254
technical instructions, procedures, etc.,

manual (1959) 17006; (1960) 14651,
19215

tables of allowances (1951) 6107; (1952)
3368. 18453 ; (1954) 18207

target practice versus combat types for
troop training. Army Dept. circular
(1955) 7091

see aluo Cartridges.
Ammunition belts, see Belts and belting.

Ammunition Depot. Hingham, see Naval Am-
munition Depot. Hingham.

Ammunition inspectors. Ordnance Corps, pro-
curement for Air Force positions. Army
regulations (1955) 8828

Amoebae, protoplasm, nonirradiated, therapeu-
tic effect against ionizing radiation
(1958) 13534

Amoebic dysentery, see Dysentery.
Amoresano. Rose, and children, relief (1956)

8493. 12265. 14319
Amortization, see Mortgages.
Amoy, China, economic plan, 1958 report

(1959) 6555
Amphetamines :

traffic and control—
hearings (1956) 10402
report (1956) 12180

Amplii'iia :

bibliosrraphv (1960) 16289
care and feeding in captivity (1960) 16272
National Capital Parks and District of Co-

lumbia area (1954) 15715
photographs of skeletons, exhibition in

National Museum list (1960) 16286
Amphibians, hull models, hydrodynamic inves-

ti,cation (1951) 20136
see o7so Cargo carriers

Amphibious Base. Little Creek. Norfolk, pre-

paredness program investigatio-n (1953)

845
Amphibious operations, air operations in con-

junction with amphibious operations

(1954) 9183
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Amphibious support brisade, tables of organi-
zation and eQuipmeut (1951) 16109;
(195li) 3:i71 ;

(VJo.i) C9S7 ; (1954)
363. 4849

Amphibious support regiment, tables of organi-
zation and equipment (1953) 12042-43

Amphlpods :

collected jit Arctic laboratorv. Point Barrow,
Alaska (1955) 12681

commensal, new species, from spiny lobster
(1952) 6137

see also Parhyale.
Amphiprion, genus of Indo-Pacific anemone

fishos (1953) 134S6
Amphoteric substances, low surfactant content

cleaners (1958) 16490; (1959) 6S79
Amplifiers :

A-C operational, copper-mandrel potentiom-
eters performance (1958) 847

AF, AM-65/GRC, technical manual (1953)
629

AF, AM-244A/U and AM-245A/U, technical
manual (1953) 653

AF, AM-3r>4/U. parts list, technical manual
(1953) 646

AF, AM-409/FRC, technical manual (1953)
648

AM-92B/TI and AM-93A/TI, technical man-
ual (1952) 10009

aniplitier-detector group, specification
(1953) 20026

amplifier group, technical manual (1951)
363

application of 2N77 transistors to eliminate
microphonic noise (1957) 18040

assembly and program control, specification
(1953) 2307

audio

—

dual-channel, specifications (1953) 4050
;

(1955) 2936
monitor, VOR. specification (1955) 2937;

(1956) 16538
regulated output, specifications (1953)

8717: (1955) 2934; (1956) 16536
audio frequency

—

general purpose, militarv standard (1954)
676

specifications (1952) 17554; (1953)
2306. 12996: (1955) 10064

classification bulletin (1960) 2172
computer-amplifier, aircraft still picture

camera, specifications (19512) 9126
derivativf'-contrfiHed, magnetic, description

(1954) 7540
dielectric, fundamentals (1953) 20436
diode coincidence gate for amjilitude selec-

tion (1954) 18964
distributed power, experimental (1957)

171.''.5

dual channel, specifications (1956) 16537
eight-docade logaritlimic, for nuclear reactor

instrumentation (1958) 1780
electronic control, one-signal channel, speci-

fication (1954) 60S
equipments, technical manual (1953) 529
fnndamontals of carrier and repeater (1955)

18056
I-F, for transistors (1959) 13777
image liriihtiipss intensifiers, performance

(1954) 9426
insertion, low-noise wide-band 200-MC

(1952) 11398
Intermodulation distortion in mixers (1954)

17995
linear arrays having DolphTchehvcheff am-

plitude distribution, design (1959) 0856
linear coupling (1954) 17760
logaritlimic, instantaneous wide-band (1957)

2314
magnetic

—

as computfr elonipnt (1952) 16S69
lilldiography (195.''.) 1705
catalog of technical reports, 1940—55

(1950) 6708
circuit equations (1950) 4171
control (1952) 857
core materials effect on circuits (1952)

8015
DC to AC square-wave static converter

and amplifier (1955) 17554
design methods (1958) 4021

Amplifiers—Continued
maiineric—continued

fast response (1953) 17857
flux-preset high-speed (1953) 13513
for synchros (1953) 13514
full-wave reversible-polarity half-cycle-

response, design (1955) 15955
mechanics of operation (1951) 11647
noise limitations (1951) 10143
rapid response (1960) 180
regulated power production (1955)

1755S
rising star in naval electronics (1952)

18190
series-connected with inductive loading

(1952) 4337
servo (1954) 12513, 17759
transient-controlled (1957) 10292
vanadium permendur cores, using, tem-

peratures up to 500°C, feasibility
(1957) 17143

voltage regulator (1951) 2667
miniature intermediate-frequency amplifiers

(1954) 15706
narrow-band, use in oscillographic investi-

gation of electron velocity in electrical
discharge (1954) 4882

non-overload, design (1953) 18441
PA-2 pulse amplifier, design (1952) 3417
public address set, technical manual (1953)

592
pulse

—

model 250 (1956) 1328
nonlinear, of wide dynamic range

,(1955) 5792
using transistor circuits (1958) 7899

radio frequency

—

AM-495/GR (1955) 1191
low-noise L-band amplifier (1956) 6009
specifications (1952) 1S660

single channel, cylinder head temperature,
specification (1953) 4298: (1956) 36S4

sonar frequency. 2500-watt wide band, de-
sign, etc. (1955) 12641

special purpose, technical manual (1955)
1S053; (1959) 7134

statisticity and principle of amplifiers in
biology, USSR study (1960) 5469

traveling-wave tube, low-power, overload
behavior (1956) 20704

twin-T feedback, performance (1955) 832
vacuum tube, thermal noise is (1953) 0270
wide-band difffrenti.Tl oscilloscope attach-

ment (1056) 1103
wide-ranw, for air shower detector, Jap-

anese study (1959) 6403
wide-ranee multiple-pulse, design (1959)

13508
see also Convergntron—Klystrons—Light

amplifiers—Pulse analyzers.
Amplitude and phase control unit, specifica-

tions (1958) 254: (1959) 230
Amplitude scanning of antenna arrays (1958)

DO.'iS

Ampo, Pedro, relief (1957) 8270, 13288, 14887
Ampoules :

glass

—

for vaccine, specification (1952) 9307;
(1956) 9046

solvent filled, specification (1954) 19455
Ampuls, see Ampoules.
Amputees :

arm. guide (1952) 17011
artificial limbs use, hearing (1957) 11302
leg

—

exercises (1952) 16891
handbook (1951) 19040

training equipment, distribution of drawings
(1951) 4219

veteran, automobiles, payment on purchase
price, extend time for filing applica-
tions

—

law (1955) 11363
reports (1955) 6135. 9924

who's an amputee (1952) 97G
AMR, sec Atlantic Missile Range.
AMS. see Agricultural Marketing Service

—

Applied mathematics series—Army Map
Service.
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Amur River and Valley :

climatic conditions (1959) 12SS2
economic geography (1959) 1748
Soviet-Chinese scientific investigations

(19G0) 14200
Amusements :

Armed Forces radio and TV entertainment
program

—

hearing (1954) 11873
report (1954) 8508

Army

—

and Air Force, motion picture service
overseas, Army regs (1955) 178

entertainment contest (1956) 238
entertainment program, Army regs

(1952) 18384; (1954) 18130; (1956)
11598

soldier shows

—

hit kit (1951) 5892; (1952) 9777;
(1953) 145778, 18092; (1954) 9116;
(1953) 18656; (1957) 593S ; (1958)
5178

script folio (1953) 267
blacklisting in entertainment industry,

hearings (1957) 624-626
entertainment industry, communists, etc.,

infiltration

—

hearings (1952) 16400; (1934) 8399;
(1955) 3102

in New York area, hearings (1955)
191S7; (1958) 14586

income tax treatment, investigation

—

law (1960) 13008
report (1960) 13346

television quiz shows investigation, hear-
ings (1960) 13446

AMVETS, see American Veterans of World
War II.

Amyl acetate, specification (1931) 16778;
(1953) 17472

Amyl nitrite, flammability (1952) 9513
An-Shan. China, reports on municipality

(1959) 13142
An-Yin Chen Wang, see Wang, Han H., and

wife.
Anabtawi, Samir, relief (1960) 13503
Anacardium excelsum, see Espav4.
Anaconda Copper Mining Co. :

Berkeley pit, Butte. Mont., methods and
costs (1959) 6651

Kelley mine, Butte, Mont., block caving
(1956) 20567

wage chronology (1952) 19018; (1954)
18860; (1959) 9307

Yerington mine and plant, Weed Heights,
Nev., methods and operations (1958)
16299

Anacortes, Wash.

:

harbor facilities, improvements, engineer
report

—

departmental edition (1954) 15332
document edition (1954) 14576

Anacostia River, Northwest Branch, flood-
control project (1956) 15604

Anadarko. Okla., India tribes, hearings (1956)
3527

Anadromous fishes, see Fish and fisheries.
Anadromy in North American Salmonidae

(1938) 8663
Anaerobes, gas gangrene organisms, biblio-

graphy (1954) 6224
Anaerobic infections (USSR periodical) :

selections (1939) 14937
Anaheim, Calif. :

census of population, 1950 (1952) 12640
location for consolidated plant labora-

toriGS
law (1952) 13087
reports (1952) 13330, 13783

population, special censuses (1954) 3487;
(1953) 5877; (1936) 8317; (1957)
4904; (1958) 6585

engineers report —
departmental edition (1954) 15333
document edition (1954) 14140

wave action and sand movement relation
(1956) 7337

Anaktuvuk Pass, birds, arctic adaptation
study (1900) 5973

Analgesics, use in regulating child-birth pain,
USSR study (1959) 9244

Analog computers, see Electronic computers.
Analysis, see Chemical analysis—Item analy-

sis—Radiochemical a n a 1 y s i s

—

also
names of substances analyzed.

Analysts, see Business analysts—Commodity-
industry analysts—Management ana-
lysts—Production analysts.

Analytical chemistry, sec Chemistry.
Analyzers :

automatic in-line, for radioactive constitu-
ents in lifiuid and gaseous waste
streams (1958) 11308

function in animals after removal of cere-
bral cortex (1958) 16244

human, in ontogenesis, conference on
structure and function, USSR study
(1960) 15702

interoceptive, morphological structure and
pecularities of its work, USSR study
(1959) 14913

XYZ recorder or analyzer, application to
radiation studies (1958) 11357

ZM-3/U and ZM-3A/U, organization and
maintenance, technical manual (1958)
11283

see also Differential analyzers—Electron-
tube analyzers—Gas analyzers—Pulse
analyzers—Spectrum analyzers.

Anam, French Indo-China, anchorages, chart
(1951) 1147

Anan'yer, Boris G., biographical sketch (1959)
1935

Anaphylaxis, mechanism, role of central ner-
vous system, USSR studies (1959)
5128

Anaplasmosis in cattle, control (1958) 15474
Anastrepha ludens, see Mexican fruitflies.
Anatomists :

AU-Union Scientific Society of Anatomists,
Histologists, and Embryologists, ple-
nary session of board (1960) 15714

pathologico, all-Union congress, USSR
(1960) 7052

Anatomy :

All-Union Congress of Anatomists, Histo-
logists, and Embryologists, resolution
(1959) 12990

anatomical locations, recording. Army regs.
(1955) 17919

chair. Military Medical Academy imeni S.M.
Kirov, history (1960) 863

human, determination of low level plutonium
deposition, analytical method (1938)
11393

human, radioactive contamination, use of
low level scintillation spectroscopy in
evaluating (1959) 11720

Labrador duck, Camptorhvnchus labradorius
(195S) 8938

mosquitoes, larval, pupal, and adult stages
(1959) 17847

pathological, of affections caused bv toxic
substances, USSR study (1960) 9925

radioactivity measurements for metabolic
tracer studies (1958) 13517

reading list (1960) 162G6
studv and techniques, advances (1953)

1947S
visualization of internal structures using

radioisotopes (1958) 11483
water content, relation to body built (1952)

2891
whole body counters, literature search

(1960) 4705
whole body irradiation therapy, experi-

mental approaches (1953) 11239
whole-bodv radiation, toxicologic studies

(1060) 6223
vour body in flight. Air Force pamphlet

(1960) 1449
ANC bulletins (1951) 5635, 14052, 15608-609

18804; (1952) 11313, 19049; (1953)
1250; (1955) 10049, 12193, 18216;
(1957) 680, 5339, 16591

list (1952) 293
ANC criteria for standard instrument ap-

proach procedures (1954) 11227
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AncaBb, Departamento de, base-metal deposits
of Cordillera Ncgra (1957) 1UU57

Anchor Dam :

land acquisition

—

law (1956) 1G829
reports (1956) 12301. 14R11, 14974

Anchor liome Mills (1951) 762
Anchorage, Alaska :

airport, regulations (1952) 10175
bond issue, increase authorization

—

law (1952) 18071
rei)orts (1952) ]04fi6, 13572

electric power contract

—

law (1953) 17224
report (1953) 12583

fire protection payment to Alaska Railroad,
report (1958) 4393

flisht chart (1951) 2940
ge«>lo;,'y of area, surficial (1960) 11326
jail, replacement, estimate (1951) 14;843

;

(1952) 8954-
land conveyance to Alaska

—

law (1957) 15132
reports (1957) 9520, 15479

land s.nle to Calvary Baritist Church (1952)
13434 ; (1953) 5529-30, 15517, 15183,
15703, 15705; (1954) 5263, 10105,
112G7

magnetic recording station, magnetic hourly
values (1960) 15011

recreation, community (1955) 815
substation—

•

construction, specifications (1953) 19428
control boards and battery chargers, in-

vitation for bids (1953) 17939. 19411
distribution boards and battery chargers,

invitation for bid (1952) 15796
Eklutna project-

—

invitation for bids (1952) 14389
modification of works, hearings (1960)

9625
instrument transformers and disconnect-

ing fuses, invitation for bids (1953)
19443. 20416

power transformers, etc., invitation for
bids (1952) 4404

transmission line, specifications (1952)
4421

Anchorage areas

:

Delaware River, Philadelphia to sea, en-
largement, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 16694
document edition (1957) 16515

see also United States Fleet Anchorage,
Gulf of Paria.

Anchoring devices, shield and nail, specifica-
tion (1957) 16736

Anchors :

chain assembly, single leg. boat anchor,
specification (1955) 6345

for mass concrete forms, tests (1955) S0S7
form, holding strength in concrete placed

and cast at reduced temperatures, tests
(1958) 5895

ground, with auxiliary equipment, specifica-
tion (1950) 8928

marine, fluked, specifications (1951) 19636;
(1952) 10913; (1954) 3901-2: (1955)
10063

sea, life raft, specifications (1951) 3314;
(1952) 7395; (1953) 9190; (1956)
20154

steel, specification (1952) 5526. 7525
Anchovies :

eggs and larvae, Pacific Coast (1957)
2058; (1958) 7299; (1960) 6941

fish-hatchery food from anchovies caught
near Santa Barbara. Calif (1957) 9980

gas bladder and its relation to inner ear in
Engraulis mardax (1956) 3913

Ancient Arabic Order of Nobles of Mystic
Shrine :

Middle Atlaiitic Shrine Association Meeting,
1958. special regulations, etc.

—

law (1958) 11748
reports (1958) 0460. 9753

Ancient Free and .\ccepte(l Masons, fiee Grand
Lodge of North Dakota, Ancient Free
and Accepted Masons.

Andalusia. Ala., population, special census
(1958) 228

Andalusite. bibliography (1959) 10188
Andersen. Cvril C. relief (1953) 12551, 151S4,

15759
Andersen. Hans Christian. .lean Ilersholt col-

lection of manuscripts, etc.. L.C. cata-
log (1955) 729

Andersen. Xeal E.. relief (1959) 13194;
(1900) 5119, 6421

Andersen. Patricia, see Hill. Patricia A.
AiHlersni, Tlielma. see McNeill. Thelma A.
Anderson. Agnes, relief (1951) 18185; (1952)

5243. 0883
Anderson. Alexander F.. relief (1954) 14722;

(1955) 6060; (1956) 8713, 10035
Anderson. Alice, relief (1960) 4888, 6706.

7958
Anderson. Edward S., relief (1960) 13178,

13637. 15036
Anderson. Frederick E., court case (1951)

3755
Anderson. Harrv L., court ca^e (1951) 1219
Anderson. Irene E., relief (1955) 6028. 7878.

9374
Anderson. .Tohn H. ; relief (1951) 10994.

i:'.438. 14733
Anderson. Marcelina. relief (1955) 9788
Anderson. Ralph W., relief (1960) 13173.

13621. 15033
Anderson. Robert B.. nomination, hearings

(1953) 4270-71; (1957) 1127S
Anderson. Samuel W., nomination, hearing

(1953) 4285
Anderson. .Sigurd. nomination, hearings

(1956) 18686
Anderson. Ind.. population, special census

(1957) 3530
Anderson, S.C. :

Citizens Committee, hearing (1951) 5036
instrument approach chart (1951) 7820

Anderson County. Kans.. water flooding in oil

fields (1953) 13439
Anderson County, Tenn. :

cooking coal, recoverable reserves (1956)
4098

forest inventory statistics (1954) 7744
Anderson Ranch :

dam and power plant, design and construc-
tion, technical record (1957) 2296

dam, automatic gate hanger, etc., Invitation
for bids (1952) 8101

powerplant. invitation for bids

—

disconnecting switch, etc. (1951) 20256
switchgear (1951) 14187

Anderson-Tully Co.. court case (1951) 1231
Andersonville, Mich., railroad accident (1951)

5447
Andiroba. sec Carapa.
Andover-Sulphur Hill iron mines, diamond

drilling for zinc ore (1952) 17955
Andraitx. Puerto de (Port of), chart (1951)

13953
Andrea Doria (steamship) :

collision

—

safety recommendations, progress report,
hearing (1958) 4438

study

—

hearing (1957) 15.348
reports (1957) 1786. 13550

Andreani. Vincenzo, relief (1951) 568, 4886.
81 in. 9328

Andreanof Islands, westernmost geology
(1959) 7844

Andree. Dora T., relief (1956) 5155; (1958)
308-

Andreis. Maria L.. relief (1954) 14027 ; (1955)
75S4. 11974. 14086

Andrena. bees of family Andrenidae In Cali-
fornia (1951) 8690

.\ndrenidae. srr .\ndrena—Megandrena.
Andresen. August H., memorial services (1958)

13778
Andrew .Johnson National ^Monument, general

information (1953) 9554: (1958) 1.3056

Andrews, David H., relief (1953) 5511, 9147,
10257

Andrews. Georgia, relief (1953) 8910. 9039.
10251

Andrews. Irene, relief (1953) 12502. 15187.
15812

Andrews. .lames J., relief (1955) 11486
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Andrews. M. Neil, relief (1952) 5293; (1953)
4172

Andrews. T. Coleman, nomination, hearing
(1953) 4278

Andrews Air Force Base :

construction report (1952) 7014
instrument approach chart (1951) 4715

Andrews Co., court case (1951) 3751
Andrews, H. J., Experimental Forest, see H. J.

Andrews Experimental Forest.
Anechoic chambers :

broadband absorbing materials for low
frequencies (1954) 12511

design with new broadband absorbing mater-
ial (1953) 16440

Anemia :

cause, symptoms, etc., general information
(19"60) 7534

death rates bv age, color, sex, U.S., 1949-51
(1959) SllO

infectious, (swamp fever) of horses, etc.

(1955) 17760
pernicious, incidence of development of can-

cer in persons afflicted (1953) 11345
sickle cell, molecular orientation of hemo-

globin (1951) 2697
Anemographs, M-27, design, etc. (1959) 1S99
Anemometers

:

airdrag. for measuring wind speeds, design,
and performance (1958) 17325

contacting-type, totalizing wind counter,
history of development, etc. (1959)
7839

hot wire

—

design (1955) 8354
heat-loss characteristics (1955) 10546,

17494
nonlinear theory (1952) 14250
response of cylinders to sinusoidal envi-

ronmental temperature change (1955)
17490

shock-tube investigations (1955) 777
survey with compressor-blade wakes and

other flow phenomena (1959) 10472
use of analysis of transonic rotor-blade

passage loss (1960) 8784
measurement of nonlinear variation with

temperature of heat-transfer from hot
wires in transonic and supersonic flow

(1957) 7566 ^ ^
pitot static and hot wire, low speed flow

over simulated flat plate for small
angles of attack (1957) 5739

portable, airflow measurements, specifica-

tion (1952) 10914
tower wind velocities, conversion to open

station velocity, table (1956) 19056
Anemometry, applications of heat delivery

theory (1951) 16971
Anemone Cave, Acadia National Park, gen-

eral information (1958) 8860
Anemone fishes, see Amphiprion.
Aneroid barometers :

construction, operation, etc. (1957) 10390
marine tvpe, specification (1951) 6764
specifications (1953) 16111; (1956) 10790,

15505, 20331
Aneroid sphygmomanometers, see Sphygmo-

manometers.
Anesthesia, see Anesthetics.
Anesthesiology :

modern basic problems, USSR study (1959)
14864

modern, demands on pharmacology and
pharmaceutical chemistry, USSR study
(1960) 17488

short course, circular (1955) 2829
Anesthetics :

anesthesia apparatus, specification (1952)
18663

anesthetics agents in irradiated animals,
pharmacologic action of (1956) 2923

general, use of electroencephalography to

check depth during operation, USSR
study (1960) 18803

local

—

changes in electrocardiogram of patients

before and after, USSR study (1960)
7148

Anesthetics—Continued
local—continued
pharmacology and reactions from topical

use (1959) 15235
potential anesthesia use in clinical practice

and under field conditions (1958) 16160
see also Ethers.

Anesthetists, see Nurse anesthetists.
Aneth oil field, San Juan County, Utah, res-

ervoir-oil characteristics (1959) 16730
Aneurysms, see Tumors.
Ang, Choh-Yi, relief (1956) 12192
Ang, Lily, relief (1959) 14374
Angel-Moreno, Jesus, deportation suspension,

rescission (195S), S359. 11861
Angelantonia Diana, sister, relief (1952) 7157,

12959, 13685
Angeli, Auguste I., relief (1954.) 10047
Angelique :

foreign wood (1959) 6247
properties and uses of timber (1951) 13S79

Angeloff, Krste, relief (1960) 5101
Angels (radar), see Radar.
Angina pectoris, see Heart diseases.
Angiomas, see Tumors.
Angiosperms, biochemical evolution, USSR

study (1960) 14442
Angiussaq Lake, ice structures, suitability as

aircraft landing platform (1960) 141
Angle blocks, polygon for calibration (1958)

8040
Angle-of-attack indicators

:

methods of masuring angle of attack on air-

craft (1958) 13039
vane-type (1955) 10561

Angle plates, see Plates (metal, etc.).

Angle valves, see Valves.
Angles :

photoneutron energy dependence on (1952)
3392

weights in base nets, measurement (1960)
19021

Angling, see Fish and fisheries.
Anglo-American agreements, see Great Britain.
Anglo-Egyptian Sudan :

African Ixodoidea, ticks (1956) 19169
cotton marketing situation (1954) 5662
import tariff system (1954) 4197
mammals (1957) 1122

ANGM manuals (1951) 5701, 17008-10, 18850-
851: (1952) 9562; (1955) 8368;
(1958) 6253

Angola :

agricultural developments and their effect on
U.S. farm exports (1958) 16968

beans from (1954) 15496
economic information (1951) 9875
economy, basic data (1957) 9998
establishing business in (1955) 18385
exports and imports, licensing and exchange

controls (1956) 728
gazetteer, official standard names, list

(1956) 17427
import tariff system (1953) 19089; (1958)

3514
international educational exchange and re-

lated exchange of-persons activities
(1960) 60G8

licensing and exchange controls (1960)
18584

livestock and meat industry (1951) 13835
living conditions (1957) 17798
mica deposits and industry (1955) 1695
mining legislation (1956) 20426
pharmaceutical regulations (1956) 1653
preparing shipments to (1958) 3iol5
raw cotton production (1953) 9327
sisal production (1954) 10533

Angoon, Alaska :

Tlingit community, story-
departmental edition (I960) 3368
document edition (1960) 3516

Angostura Canal, earthwork and structures,
specifications (1951) 8768; (1954,)
12550, 15809

Angostura proiect

:

geology and srround-water hydrology, etc

(1952) 590G
mosquito prevention investigations, progress

reports (1954) 4439, 5905
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Angostura project—Continued
settlers' obligations, adjustment

—

hearings (1955) l'Jl78
law (1955) 14437
report (1955) 15305

Anguilla, money orders convention (19G0)
14732

Angular distribution, tables for transforma-
tion of data from laboratory system to
center of mass system (1957) 12901

Angus. Pauline E., relief (1957) 13778, 14960,
15221

Anhwel Province, China :

flood prevention work In 1959 (19«0) 11463
national economic plan, implementation re-

sults, reports (1958) 16140; (1959)
700

people's courts (1960) 1905
work report (1960) 896

Anhydrates, see Dryers (industrial).
Anhydrite, bibliography (1953) 1701; (1960)

5411
Animal Disease and Parasite Research

Branch, report (1954) 10942
Animal Disease Eradication Division, regula-

lations and laws administered by code
of Federal regulations (1959) 9597

Animal drawn vehicles, see Vehicles.
Animal fats, see Fats.
Animal Fats Division, publications and pat-

ents, list (1953) 19579
Animal fibers, see Fibers.
Animal glue, see Glue.
Animal hair, see Hair (animal).
Animal industry, see Livestock.
Animal Industry Bureau :

A.Ii.D. series (1951) 105-116, 2450. 14430;
(1952) 46S3-S4, 6498-99, 8323-25,
9861, 12452-454, 14608, 17177-180

;

(1953) 200, 1881, 3775, 5062-64,
6554-56, 8450, 9888-92, 11871-872,
16800-801, 18227; (1954) 153-156,
3137-39

appropriations, 1952, supplemental
proposals (1952) 8733-34.8955

apnropi-iations, 1954. Agriculture Dept.-—

-

hearings (1953) 7448, 10722
law (1953) 15218
report (1953) 12645

B.A.I, order (1951) 12739; (1953) 5065
career opportunities for graduate veterinar-

ians (1952) 3156
directories (1951) 17334; (1952) 16018;

(1953) 16803
supplement to 1952 edition (1953) 14738

records, preliminary inventories (1958)
15256

reports (1951) 4375: (1952) 1S89
; (1953)

201; (19,54) 1304
service and regulatory announcements

(1951) 1679. 11864; (1952) 1061,
11675; (1953) 2981, 13797; (1954)
2308

veterinarians, examination announcements
(1951) 17057; (1952) 17444; (1953)
1S.''.54

Animal oils, see Oils.
Animal products :

carload waybll analyses (1951) 5436, 18714,
20006: (1952) 16706

carload waybill statistins (1953) 2627,
16292, 20257; (1954) 17561; (1955)
3477: (1956) 4040, 5841, 20507:
(1957) 4142; (1958) 1608, 6109;
(1959) 3626, 4961, 12790, 16493;
(1960) 18698

census of agriculture. 1954

—

Alaska, etc., special reports (1957) 1704
general ri'tmrt (1957) 516
code of Foderal regulations (1951) 8344 :

(1952) 76S7; (1953) 5954; (1954)
8686: (1955) 6426; (1956) 5624:
(1957) 39.34: (1958) 4705; (1959)
6137 : (1900) 5323

crude, comodity classification, logistic re-
sponsibilities, spec, rcgs (1954) 263

fatty acids content, tables (1959) 9591
foreign markets development (remarks)

(1956) 7479
foreign markets, expanding (1956) 7481

Animal products—Continued
Outer Mongolia exports (1960) 925
prices received by farmers, 1908-55 (1956)

13906
producers role in farm economy and supply-

ing food for American consumers
(address) (1958) 7759

U.S. market in Japan (1960) 3S41
Animal traps, box, aluminum-framed (1957)

15854
Animal vectors, see Vectors (biological).
Animals :

animal keeper (zoo), examination announce-
ment (1958) 1204

Aransas National Wildlife Refuge (1955)
022

asphyxiation effects on behavior and reac-
tion of central nervous system (1959)
841

atomic power and animals (1956) 9918
behavior patterns, sources, observations

(1958) 5116
big-game

—

availability of surplus on national wildlife
refuges (1953) 13250; (1955) 0494

United States, inventory (1953) 13251
biological blast damage, physical principles

of effect of nuclear detonation (1958)
180; (1960) 14913

carload waybill analyses (1951) 5436.
18714, 20006; (1952) 16706; (1953)
2627. 16292. 20275: (1954) 17561;
(1955) 3477; (1956) 4040, 5814,
20507; (1957) 4142; (1958) 1608,
6109; (1959) 3626, 4961, 12790,
16493 : (1960) 18698

chemicals applied, nature and fate, sympos-
ium (1960) 16444

code of Federal regulations (1951) 8344;
(1952) 7687; (1953) 5954; (1954)
8086; (1955) 0426; (1956) 5624;
(1957) 3934; (1958) 4705; (1959)
6137 : (1960) 5323

death under 25-Mev betatron ray, patho-
logical anatomy diagnosis, USSR study
(1959) 10355

domestic and export shipment. Army regs
(1956) 4683

exposure chambers for research in inhala-
tion, design, etc (1959) 15171

extrapolational reflexes, biological signifi-

cance, USSR studies (1959) 6603
fission product and calcium, metabolism and

radiation studies (1950) 9909
growth rate estimation by marking experi-

ments (1953) 16174
husbandry, radioisotopes uses, list of ref-

erences (1959) 9665, 15419
husbandry, Soviet, translations (1900)

15670
interstate transportation, code of Federal

regulations (1959) 9597
irradiated

—

earlv clianges in bone marrow, USSR
study (1959) 16593

experimental anthrax infection, USSR
study (1959) 17568

function of gastro-intestinal tract, reflex

effects from internal organs, USSR
study (1959) 5122

pharmacological studies (1952) 16762-
763: (1953) 4642

reaction to general cooling, USSR study
(1959) 10379

laboratory

—

care and management (1958) 16743
electropncephalogram recording with mi-

croelectrodes (1958) 16243
identification of internal parasites (1954)

8944
metabolism of cesium 137 (1953) 12077
publications on (1953) 11199

live

—

description patterns and reference draw-
ings, cataloging handbook (1955) 453

raised for food. Federal supply classifi-

cation logistic responsibilities. Army
regs (1956) 18324
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Animals—Continued
live—continued

not raised for food, Federal supply classi-
fication loj^istic responsibilities, Army
regs (1957) 373

metabolism

—

calcium (1953) 17112
fission product (1953) 17112

morphology, Soviet abstracts (195S) 16162.
16214, 17110; (1959) 3754, 10282,
10297, 10318, 13007, 13019, 13075,
13079, 13104, 13192, 13198, 13205.
13232; (1960) S6S, 934, 936, 4093,
5481, 7044, 8595, 9962, 17553

nutrition influence on course of radiation
injuries, USSR studies (1959) 3719

physiology, Soviet abstracts (1958) 16219,
17083; (1959) 3767, 3780, 6478, 6480,
6511, 6548, 6572, 10298, 10311, 13006,
13036, 13050, 13055, 13148, 13204.
14S99, 16587, 16590. 17580, 17628 ;

(1960) 926, 1995, 4039, 7158, 7170,
14459

physiology uses of radioisotopes in, list of
references (1959) 7152

population estimation by marking (1952)
2S04

prehistoric, selected references (1960) 16354
quarantine laws, clarify, report (1959) 8849
radiation studies (1953) 17112
radioactivity confirmation in thyroids

(1955) 18067-68
research, use of isotopes (1953) 14915
reservoirs of disease, control, regulations

(1953) 168S3; (1956) 18144
ringworm, diagnosis and nature, public

health significance (1960) 4381
scientific names (1954) 19790
skeletons, preparation for mounting (1960)

16360
small predators, control (1955) 17172
tracks in Washinigton area (195S) 7oS5 ;

(1960) 7485
transportation on transports. Army regs

(1951) 14447
tumors, transplantable and transmissible

(1959) 4758
wild, ruminants and swine, importation,

prohibit

—

hearings (1958) 12594
law (1958) 14210
reports (1958) 6846,12568

see also Cattle—Diseases of animals—Do-
mestic animals—Food for animals

—

Fur bearing animals—Game animals

—

Laboratory animals—Livestock—Wild-
life—Zoology

—

also names of animals
Animals, Fossil see Primates.
Anion exchange resins, see Resins.
Anions :

complexes in transitional elements (1953)
5247

exchange of chloro-ions (1951) 9221
exchange of fluo-ions of zirconium and haf-

nium (1951) 2737
radioactive, removal hy water treatment

(1952) 10064; (1955) 5806
reactions involving metal ions, catalytic

effect (1952) 10042
Anisic acid, esters, etc., preliminarv tests of

use as insecticides (1953) 2462
Anisotropy :

diffusion in grain boundaries (1951) 12929
metals and intermetallic phases (1953) 663

Anita, Sister, sec Di Franco, Vincenzina, Sis-
ter.

Anklets, see Socks.
Anjou pears, see Pears.
Ann Arbor Construction Co.. relief (1951)

1S294; (1955) 9820. 11606. 14234
Annaberg. self-guiding trail. Virgin Islands

National Park (1960) 8875
Annals of Astrophysical Observatory (1954)

12559
Annapolis, Md., map (1951) 7049

see also Xaval Acadeniv, Annajiolis.
Anne Arundel County, Md., Arundel Park fire

and Odenton train wreck casualties.
emergency medical and hosnital care
(1957) 16710

Annealers, examination announcement, heat
treaters (1952) 3522

Annealing

;

graphite, stored energy measurement (1956)
6651

pulse, measurements on electric resistivity
of irradiated graphite (1956) 3162

radiation damage in boron carbite (1956)
6553

thermal, neutron-induced discomposition in
artificial graphite

—

asymptotic experiments (1957) 435
rate of healing experiments (1957) 434

vacuum, effect on impact properties of tita-
nium and alloys (1957) 8911

see also Glass.
Annelids, marine, northern Marshall Islands

(1955) 676
Annette Island Airport

:

renewals of lease to U.S.

—

law (1956) 10113
reports (1955) 11693; (1956) 8832

Anni mirabiles, 1921-25, reason in madness
of letters (lectures) (1956) 20546

Annie Laurie prospect, uranium deposits
(1951) 14614

Annihilation radiation, gamma ray penetra-
_

tion effects (1954) 9404; (1955) 7286
Annis, Carl A., relief (1954) 3629, 10185,

11334
Anniston. Ala. ;

land conveyance

—

hearing (1955) 15478
law (1955) 14456
reports (1955) 9700, 15424

Annual leave, see Leave of absence.
Annual lespedezas, culture and use (1958)

6442
Annuals (plants) :

flowering plants, growing (1951) 2349
use on cattle ranges in California (1951)

14309
Annuitants, see Civil service.
Annuities :

actuarial tables and rules in computing
taxable income (1955) 3470

Armed Forces, retired officers, adjustment
reports (1958) 9554; (1960) 10848

Army, survivors of retired members, reg-
ulations (1954) 21S. 1347-48, 13597,
18150; (1956) 130, 2954

Comptrollers General

—

retired, amend budget and accounting

law (1953) 15223
reports (1953) 12433. 12878

widows and dependent children

—

law (1959) 11974
reports (1959) 8711, 9986

District of Columbia

—

reemployed retired teachers

—

law (1958) 6705
report (1958) 5669

retired policemen, firemen and teachers

—

law (1954) 16882
report (1954) 14769

teacher.s, amend retirement act

—

law (1957) 9380
reports (1957) 8174, 8338

teachers, increase

—

laws (1956) 14415: (1938) 14260
reports (1956) 8573, 12313; (1958)

14404, 14860
election and payment of survivors of de-

ceased retired Armv members

—

Army regulations (1955) 16402; (1957)
1539

special regulations (1954) 219, 13598
18131

; (1955) 1171, 10890
electrical switchboard and panelboard

manufacturing industry fund, tax re-
lief, report (1960) 13291

Federal, denial to employees convicted of
subversion, etc

—

hearing (1955) 18179
law (1954) 16902
reports (1954) 143S4, 15070

Federal, forfeiture, clarifv application of
act, report (1960) 9607
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Annuities—Continued
Federal, restoration to employees convicted

of subversion, etc.

—

hearings (1959) 5933, 7G43
reports (1959) 58S9, 5896. G013

Foreign Service

—

adjust, hearings (1959) 12534
Increase

—

hearings (19G0) 3623
laws (1952) 10308: (1956) 10104;

(1958) 14225; (1960) ].-!056

reports (1951) 7976: (1952) 5374;
(1955) 12063, 14812; (1956) 5229:
(1958) 14484, 14749; (1959) 16102:
(1960) 9473. 132S7

group-
plans amended in 1950-54, analysis

(1956» 17749
supplementing retirement benefits under

OASI. analvsis (1953) 20444
underwritten in 1946-50, analysis (1953)

20451
judges' widows and children

—

hearing (1956) 8642
law (1956) 10842
reports (1951) 16465; (1956) 10261,

10498, 14969
Lighthouse Service

—

employees' widows' benefits, increase

—

law' (1958) 5528
reports (1956) 10346. 10494; (1957)

5284. 11009
former employees, increase

—

law (1959) 15725
reports (1959) 12168, 12248, 16171

former employees, retirement pay,
waiver—

-

law (1957) 15009
reports (1957) 5285, 11010

members, i-nerease

—

laws (1954) 16805; (1955) 7537;
(1956) 144.33

reports (1954) 8356, 17047; (1955)
62S4. 7671-72

Naval Academy, etc., retired civilian teach-
ers, increase

—

hearings (1955) 15480; (1957) 9750
laws (1955) 16789: (1957) 9374
reports (1955) 11769, 15428; (1957)

6926, 8331
Panama Canal construction employees, nat-

uralized citizens, extend benefits, re-

port (1954) 14459
Panama Canal construction workers, in-

crease

—

law (1956) 16688
reports (1954) 14447; (1956) 6993,

15238
Panama Canal noncitizen retirees, addition-

al benefit

—

hearings (1960) 9524
law (1960) 13114
reports (1960) 10857, 13763

railroad employees

—

eliminate reduction

—

hearings (1954) 7085
law (1954) 11375
reports (1953) 12508, 12525; (1954)

10098
increase benefits

—

hearings (1957) 9566, 165S2 ; (1958)
15788

laws (1956) 16882; (1957) 16199;
(19.59) 8513

reports (1956) 14670. 15390: (1958)
144.59, 14820; (1959) 5882, 7376,
7561

permit refund of retirement taxes, hear-
ings (1957) 9556, 16582

regulations relating to Treasury, decision
6211 (1957) 2128, 11648

Supreme Court justices' widows, law (1954)
16835

tax exemption qualification determination
procedures under interna) revenue
code (1957) 14315: (1959) 7872

see aI»o Civil service pensions

—

Pensions.
Annulment of marriage, see Marriage.
Annunziata, Sister Maria, see Carbone, Teresa.

Anodes

:

cadmium, specification (1957) 15789. 15792
copper, specification (1958) 9905, 9907
corrosion preventive, zinc, etc., specification

(1957) 692. 11316
current density in cryolite-alumina fusions

dependence of amount of carbon foam
on (1958) 16155

galvanic, current-voltage relation in ca-

thodic protection (1957) 10278
galvanic, performance for cathodic protec-

tion (1955) 15964
nickel, specification (1957) 7314, 7318
overpotential for oxide-free zirconium

(1957) 12883
polarization of zirconium (1954) 16280

:

(1956) 361
soluble, use in production of titanium,

rSSR study (1959) 17639
solul)le using molten media electrolysis for

production of titanium, USSR study
(1960) 1013

transfer of metal in d-c non-sparking dis-
charge in high-vacuum (1952) 10096

zinc alloys, characteristics (1957) 7626
Ancka. Ind., railroad accident (1951) 5446
Anopheles, see Malaria—Mosquitoes.
Anopheles quadrimaculatus, see Mosquitoes.
Anoplura, see Lice.
Anorthosite. alumina production, operation of

experimental plant (1959) 3838
Anostraca. sre Branchinecta cornigera.
Anoxia, hematopoietic cells of x-irradiated

tadpoles. Influence on (1951) 17542
Ansley, Nobr., railroad accident (1955) 6608
Antarctic Expedition, 1954—58, see American

Antarctic Association Expedition, 1954-
58.

Antarctic regions :

atmospheric circulation

—

characteristics (1959) 872
features, USSR study (1959) 1943;

(1960) 17500
bibliography (1962) 6342
Coast Guard cutters for icebreaking, con-

struct and equip

—

hearings (1959) 15953
report (1959) 15844

deep core drillincr in ice (1959) 16269 :

(1960) 15418
dental ob.servations (1960) 5789
eastern, meteorological regime of interior

(1960) 5657
gazetteer, ofliicial standard names, list

(1956) 9152
geographic names (1951) 11417
Interior Department authority, extend

—

law (1958) 140SS
reports (1958) 6800, 14700

international conference, documents, etc.

(1960) 19265
International Geophysical Yenr

—

programs, report (1958) 3139
Soviet bloc literature, translations (1959)

7892
U.S. post-TGY plans, hearing (1959) 1553
maps and charts, annotated list (1959)

8020
meteorological regime of oases, and their

effect on surrounding ice surface, USSR
study (19.59) IS'^7

meteorologv. scientific conference on prob-
lems. USSR study (1960) 5605

national interests, annotated bibliography
(1960) 7493

oceanographlc atlas of polar seas (1958)
15100

operations, agreement with New Zealand
(1059) 4093

photo interpretation (1955) 16292
fishes, iniblications list, polar and adjacent

region (1060) 10250
polar hililiogra))hv. Air Force manuals

(1058) 2S0S-9: (1960) 150
retired officer of Navy in command, status

in <"f>iinection with expeilitions

—

hearing (1955) 9091
law (1955) 11294
reports (1955) 9915. 11480

sailing directions (1960) 15535
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Antarctic regions—Continued
scientific, etc , activities program, Secretary

of Defense to develop, hearings (1960)
15259

theory of densiflcation of dry snow on high
pohir glaciers (1960) 13S52

U.S. expeditions, establish medal for mem-
bers

—

law (1960) 13044
reports (1959) 12243; (1900) 13711

United States programs, annual report
(1957) 17136

USSR weather reports by radio (1959)
13270

west, atmospheric fronts, USSR study
(1960) 4112

Antarctic Service Expedition, 1939-41, see
Byrd Antarctic Expedition III, 1939-
41.

Antarctic Treaty :

ratification, hearings (1960) 11159
text (1960) 19285

Antarctica, see Antarctic regions.
Antarctica Commission, see Richard E. Byrd

Antarctic Commission.
Antelo, Mrs. Raul V., relief (1951) 4955;

(1952) 10507; (1953) 4181; (1954)
6991, 8204

Antelopes. Hart Mountain National Antelope
Refuge, historical notes (1900) 637

Antenna horns, microwave gain standards,
design and calibration (1955) 830

Antenna matching transformer, see Electric
transformers.

Antenna rods, radiation from dielectric rods
(1951) 7296

Antenna supports. AB-26A/CR and AB-26B/
CR, technical manual (1951) 2658

Antennariidae, see Frogflshes.
Antennas :

and coaxial cable, Colorado River front
work, invitation for bids (1953) 8154

and feeder assembly, marker beacon. CAA
specification (1957) 9289; (1959) 229

and radio propagation, technical manuals
(1954) 376; (1960) 3395

anechoic chambers (1953) 16440
arrays

—

amplitude scanning (1958) 9058
arbitrarily polarized, for X-, S-, and L-

bands (1952) 9613
dielectric plate, new endfire, design and

radiation characteristics (1958) 6285
endfire, 2-dimensional with increased gain

and side lobe reduction (1958) 9059
linear, having Dolph-Tchebycheff ampli-

tude distributions, design (1959) 6856
optimum, selection (1958) 1058
spiral doublets, electromechanical scan-

ning, development (1959) 10535
synthesis applied to generation of double-

step patterns (1956) 1102
assembly AS-334/FRT, technical manual

(1953) 615
assembly AS-363/VRC, technical manual

(1952) 12606
AT-24r> GRD, technical manual (1955)

11039
AT-256/ARC, specification (1953) 2308
AT-340/PRC, specification (1954) 10284-

285; (1955) 4600
automatic tuning unit (1951) 7295; (1952)

2984
breakdown and detuning in ionosphere

(1959) 17802
BS-2 traveling wave, with active coupling

impedance, design, etc., USSR study
(1959) 17562

change-over and phasing unit, specifications,
(1955) 2945; (1956) 16547; (1957)
9284 : (1958) 6611

construction, marking and lighting of struc-
tures, rules and regulations (1951)
8325, 9744 ; (1953) 10944-45, 16075,
18802; (1960) 8352

coupling units, technical manual (1953)
613-614

deflections of gear drive used for mount
(1955) 12640

delta, metal mast, etc., effect (1951) 8676

Antennas—Continued
design mathematics, table of (sin x)/x

(1957) 12799
double-doublet receiving, kit (1952) 17322
dual-channel rotary joint for 3300 Mc

(1954) 18954
dummy, specification (1955) 1441
equipment RC-292, technical manual (1953)

618-619
equi-signal localizer monitor, instruction

book (1952) 16303
ferromagnetic transmitting, use for emer-

gencies at sea, German study (1900)
17092

flat spiral, application to broadside scanning
arrays (1959) 1124

gain, techniques for accurate measurement
(1959) 2057

ILS localizer monitor, specification (1955)
19113

indoor, measurements at lower frequencies,
broad-band absorbing materials (1954)
12511

linear

—

integral equation solution (1954) 6379
optimum, specification (1957) 9092
radiator for VHF-UHP communications

(1958) 6467
localizers—

•

calibrating Collins 51R-1 navigation and
BC733D receivers (1953) 7188

phase comparison (1953) 7185
wide aperture (1953) 7205

Mangin mirror (1955) 16214
masts, specification (1951) 18432
Mathieu functions for computing field dis-

tribution (1954) 1456
microwave Luneberg lens (1953) 8079
paraboloidal, 500-foot-diameter, faceted de-

sign (1957) 7625
phantom antenna and attenuator TS-74,

specification (1953) 10824
portable mast, glide slope, specifications

(1958) 258; (1959) 239
radio astronomy scanning problems (1955)

18709
rocket-borne, performance in ionosphere

(1957) 18018
servo-controlled helix, for telemetering

(1954) 10739
side-lobe conference (1953) 8072
single, interferometer system using proxim-

ity-coupled radiators, radio direction
finding for earth satellite (1958) 13260

Soviet research, bibliography (1957) 17333
specifications (1951) 8176, 13585; (1954)

10282-285; (1955) 4599
spherical, radiation properties (1951) 8684
supports, specification (1951) 18499
systems, AF manual (1953) 18146
towers, painting and marking, report (1960)

5167
traveling wave, with controllable directions

of null reception. USSR studies (1959)
5108

UHF airborne communications equipment,
specification (1953) 876

USSR wide-band shunt fed tower antenna,
description 820

V-type aircraft antenna (1953) 7206
VHF—

airborne communications equipment, spec-
ification (1952) 15001

circularly polarized, specification (1955)
19110

directional, specification (1956) 16556
for instrument landing system, specifica-

tion (1959) 243
for omnirange and ILS localizer, specifica-

tion (1955) 2946; (1956) 16548;
(1957) 9285

volumetric scanning ground controlled ap-
proach

—

design (1958) 5030
prototype (1959) 1126

wave-canal, experimental investigation and
design (1953) 14930

Yagi obtaining maximum gain, new method
(1958) 6495

see also Couplers (radio).

282-992-
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Antero, Mount, beryllium deposits of region

Antliraci'iKiiiiraci'iM' :

oil, specilit-ation cancellation (1957) 1.TS02

wood preservative, specification (lOrti;
1 O T C O137S3

Anthracite, see Coal—Coal mines and mininfr.
Anthracite Board, see National Anthracite

Board.
Anthracite launder screens, sec Sicrecns.

Anthracite mines, see Coal mines and mining

—

Mine drainage.
Anthracnose :

and red rot of sorghum (1952) ISll
of lupine (1952) 17075

Anthranilic acid tagged with C-14, synthesis
(1!).-j2) 3394

Anthrax :

bacilli, use of radioactive sulphur for pro-
tection, USSR study (1959) 14S61

eradication method, USSR study (19G0)
17332

experimental infection in irradiated ani-
mals, USSR study (1959) 17568

general information (1955) 1775S
in United States, reprint from i)ublic health

reports (1956) 920
Incidence in United States (1953) 14737;

(1954) 12(J9S; (1955) 1966, 12851;
(1956) 2021. 13153

outbreak in Oklahoma, 1957 (1958) 15445
Anthropology :

anthropological papers

—

departmental editions (1953) 5060 ;

(1955) 2737; (1958) 133; (1960)
10557

document editions (1953) 5453 ; (1955)
2909 ; (1958) 301A ; (1960) 10733

applied physical, in human entcineerinir. an-
notated bibliography (1959) 11688

career, general information (195.S) 13142 ;

(1960) 16260
classification, Library of Congress (1954)

7415
employment outlook (1954) 14156, 15609;

(1960) 7264
publications, checklist (1951) S96 : (1957)

22sr)
reading list (1960) 16331
research agreement with Colombia (1952)

934
Anthropology, Social, Institute of, see Insti-

tute of Social Anthropology.
Anthropometry :

Air Force male basic trainees (1954) 6210
bibliography (1953) 1590
standard-man phantoms (1960) 9177
Umotina, Nambicuara and Iranxe tribes

(1953) 81 SS
WAF basic trainees (1954) 6207

Antiaircraft artillery, see Artillery.
Antiaircrnft Artillery and Guided Missile

Scho()l, Fort Bliss, Tex., Army regula-
tions (1957) 4704

Antiaircraft equipment, materiel for conti-
nental U.S. defense. Army regs. (1955)
lSSt;3

Antiaircraft guns. «ee Guns.
Antibacterial properties of eucalyptus decoc-

tion, USSR (1959) 6614
Antibiotics :

amino acid alpha-amidases and microbe ncyl-
ases, elTect on, USSR study (1959)
16541

anti1)acterial, scientific conference, T'SSR
(1960) 17191

antibiotic-producing organism in small in-

testine (1951 ( 17510
anti-cancer, Soviet research (1959) 1942,

r-'926
nnti-tuiuor. methodology of primary selec-

tion. USSR study (1960) it'.ioo

Candida sepsis following antibiotic therapy,
USSR stiidv I 1959) in-j.-.2

clinical study, ISSR (1959) 5110

Antibiotics—Continued
disks to determine susceptibility of negative

organism (1951) 14o:;7
effect on organism when used for therapy of

infectious inflammatious, USSR study
(1959) 10251

e.\piration dates for use. extension. Arniv
I>ept. Circular (1955) 16549; (195C")
259

immunity to infection, relation (1953)
4t>40

inhibitory phenomena, photographic tech-
nifpie (1951) 15570

manufacture, economic report

—

departmental edition (195.s) 12725
document edition (1958) 11835

mosquito immunity to malarial infection
(1951) 200S2

pharmacology (1953) 19475
research in scientific institutions in U.S.

(1960) 5594
severe reactions, nationwide survey (1958)

477S
Soviet public health needs, increased pro-

duction (1959) 14938
spray drying niethods (1959) 6412
suscepribility determinations (1960) 1559
uses

—

agriculture (remarks) (1956) 2.<?43

fishery products preservation (1957) 7349
livestock feeding supplements (1952)

12454 : (1956) 9555
medicinal forms, and their application

( 1959) 80(i
surgical practice (1958) 17073; (1959)

807
therapeutic. Army technical bulletin

(1959) 166
therapeutic. USSR studies (1959) 6439
therapy in acute radiation sickness (1958)

17156
vegetable crop diseases control (1957)

1.S79
see also .\ctinoidin—Xebisep—Penicillin-

—

Penicillinckmo—Streptomycin.
Antibodies, see Antigens and antibodies.
Anticarsia gemmatilis, see Velvetbeau cater-

pillars.
Anticoagulants, reactivity of organism to car-

diac glucfislde.s. combined effect, USSR
study (1960) 17436

Anti-corrosion devices, see Corrosion-preven-
tion devices.

Anticorrosives, see Corrosion and anticorro-
sives.

Anticyclones :

Bulgaria, anticvclonic type weather (1959)
829

movement, effect of advection of dift."erent
layers of atmosphere, USSR study
(1960) 976

summer stratosiiheric. formation, etc.. in
Northern Hemisphere, USSR study
(1960) 9953

Antidiscrimination, see Discrimination in em-
ployment.

Antidotes, see Poisons.
Antietam National liattlefield Site:

.general information (1960) 19186
protection and ))reservation —

law (1960) 7975
reports (1960) 3595. 6724

Antiferromagnetism. sec Magnetism.
Antifogging compounds, bibliographies (1953)

1494. S254
Antifreeze solutions :

automotive. proi)erties and effects (1952)
19077 ; (1956) 15916

compound arctic-type, specification (1957)
15621

OPS trade guble (1951) 157S0, 17063
procurement, single department. Army regs.

(1955) 13.S15

testers, specification, cancellation (1957)
S03

Anti-friction bearings, sec Bearings (machin-
ery).

Antigen-dilution tubes, sec Tubes.
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Antigens and antibodies :

ajrgliitination-inhibition test for influenza
(1950) 12948

antibody formation, role of suprarenals in
maintenance. USSR studies (1959)
64S9

antigenic properties of animal tissues,
changes in ontogenesis, l"SSR study
(1959) 12948

antigenic jiroperties of proteins, influence of
ionizing radiation, USSR study (1960)
1005

antisera for detection of somatic antigens of
Salmonella (1951) 189-in

burn auto-antibodies, USSR study (19C0)
042

diffusional precipitation, study of staphylo-
coccus toxin (1959) 5099

Escherichia coli antiserum ]iroduction, CDC
laboratory manual (195C) 9.'J68

fluorescent antibody method for use in ac-
celerated detection of itathogens of cer-
tain diseases. T'SSR study (1960) 944

fluorescent antibody techniques in diag-
nosis of coiiinuiuicable diseases (1960)
11610

formation in x-irradiated rats (1958) 13527
formation mechanism, modern concepts

(1059) 3734
Kahn antigens, standardizing by control

serum (1951) 11690, 17070
luminescent antibodies, use in cytology and

microbiology (1958) 16228
protein structure, changes under effects of

ionizing radiations, USSR study (1959)
14940

pulloruni disease antigens, methods for test-
ing (195S) 5211

pulloruni, types of antigens and list of pro-
ducers (1951) 114: (1953) 18227

radioactiye anti-tumor antibodies (195S)
13509

radioactive isotope, use as carriers of radio-
activity for therapv of cancer, studies
(1058) 13506

Rh-incompatibility between mother and
fetus, use of vitamin E for desensitiza-
tion in pregnancy complications, USSR
study (1960) 11430

role in pathogenesis of Internal diseases
(1958) 17105

Salmonella, antigens. induced changes
(1052) 11463

Salmonella cultures. V and W antigens
(1951) 1518

stimuli, physiological basis of vaccine proc-
ess (1958) 17154

synthesis of antibodies and non-specific
gamma-globulins, comparative studies
on dynamics (1958) 17167

Treponema palladium in human syphilis
(1951) 8747

use of luminescent antibodies for detec-
tion of CI. botulinum, USSR studv
(1960) 14,102

Antigo, Wis. :

airport, dedication (address) (]050) 11815
electrical resistivity studies of sulisurface

conditio-ns (1053) 1160
Anti-Government Competition Board, create,

hearings (1954) 18391
Antigua, money orders convention (1960)

14731
Antihistaminic drugs :

antispasmodic potency (1951) 19329
skin reaction in local irradiation by radio-

active phosphorus, effect, USSR studies
(1959) 6447

Anti-icing, defrosting and defogging systems,
transparent areas in aircraft, specifi-

cation (1953) 5888, 15979
Anti-kickback regulations (1958) 1621
Antilles :

census atlas maps, Greater Antilles (1956)
14187

lanternflies of family Issidae (1955) 19607
light list, Greater Antilles (1957) 8059;

(1958) 6671; (1959) 5763; (1960) 6389

Antilles—Continued
sailing directions

—

Greater Antilles (1952) 2838; (1059)
4938; (19G0) 5433

Lesser Antilles (1952) 692
water-borne commerce (1954) 19544 ;

(1955) 18296; (1956) 18853; (1957)
16703; (105.S) 15018; (10.59) 16271;
(1960) 18483

Antilogarithms, tables to base 10 (1953)
20344

Antilynching, see Lynching.
Autimonopoly laws, see Monopolies.
Antimony :

antimonial lead, OPS ceiling price regula-
tion, spec. refs. (1952) 8445

atomic energv levels derived from analyses
of optical spectra (1958) 7562

cinnabar-stibnite ore, extraction from
(1956) 20598

cinnabar-stibnite ore, recovery of mercury
bv combined flotation-roasting process
(1959) 3872

deposits, Quien Sabe mine (1956) 5899
effect on tensile properties of titanium

(1960) 7352
geochemical exploration in southeastern

Alaska (1957) 5603
geologv of deposits near Stibnite, Idaho

(1951) 18683
Hermada deposit, Elmore County, Idaho

(1953) 7997
lead-antimony alloys, subgrain structure

(1952) 8014
materials survey (1952) 2900, 15630
mineral facts and problems (1955) 15854 ;

(1960) 4154; (1960) 4154
minerals .yearbook chapters (1956) 19172;

(1957) 8769; (1958) 4928, 15166;
(1959) 6686; (1960) 14556

monthly reports (1051) 15578; (1952)
1483. 12057; (1953) 3377, 14212;
(1954) 2726

ores and concentrates, encourage discoverv,
etc.. in U.S., etc., hearings (1956)
12428

preprints from minerals yearbook (1952)
9496; (1954) 924, 5788; (1955) 17372

primary (1954) 8875; (1955) 8336; (1956)
9237; (1957) 8799; (1958) 8803

primary, production, etc., final figures
(1959) 9343

primary, quarterly reports (1954) 1S17S

;

(1955) 2458, 13366; (1956) 2531,
13677: (1957) 2977, 12496; (1958)
2497. 10852; (1059) 2789, 11333;
(1960) 2996. 12362

production (1952) 9505
secondary (1951) 18787; (1953) 1239,

16337: (1954) 17644; (1955) 17434;
(1956) 20589; (1957) 16034; (1958)
10079; (1959) 10451: (1960) 5412

slabs, specification (1951) 793
uranium recovery from phosphoric acid

(1956) 8247
world production (1053) 7984
zirconium alloy system, constitution dia-

gram (1954) 8070; (1955) 8975
Antiiuonv isotopes :

decay scheme of Sb^^ (1954) 8079; (1955)
5756

identification, etc. (1952) 197
nuclear chemistry (1956) 14162
Sb-125, radionuclide, occurrence in Ronge-

lap Atoll soil (1959) 4333
Antimony-sulflde, pigment, paint ingredient.

specifications (1951) 16578; (1952)
5626

Antimony trichloride, technical, specification
(1953) 15875

Antioch. Calif., population, special census
(1954) 8135: (1957) 6599

Antioch College, independent studv program
(1958) 5868

Antioxidants :

for glycol-ethers, study (1958) 7604
polyfluoroalkyl sulfides and selenides (1957)

8894
polyorganosiloxanes, etc. (1952) 16865
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Antioxidants—Continued
use. and results, imiirove qualitj- of frozen

raeific oysters (lit.')?) I(;71t!»

use In manufacture of candy (1953) 14580
Antiozonants in oil extended and iilasticized

GR-S vulcanizates (1957) 1170
Antiques, nieiliuins for sale, list (19fiO) 16231
Antirai-keteerin^r. mv ll;ifkct<-erint,'.

Antiselze compound, hlph temperature, speci-
fication (1953) 9212; (1955) 15541

Antiserum, see Autiirons and antibodies.
Anti-thiamine factor, see Deficiency diseases.
Antitrust Division :

activities to benefit small business (1957)
2315

antitrust law enforcement (1951) 3154
Antitrust l-i\vs, sec Trusts (industrial).
Antitrust laws. Attorney (leueral's National

Committee to Study, see Attorney Gen-
rral's National Committee to Study
Antitrust Laws.

Antlerites. see Copper sulfate.
Antofa;iasta, Chile, weather stations, agree-

ment (1957) .89Hf>; (1959( 408S
Antoniou, Alexander, relief (1959) 4674. 9S13
Antonowvcz. Oleg. relief (1957) 9fi21

Antonucci, Chiara, relief (1952) 7124, 10851,
12739

Ants :

control in home and garden (1953) 11736;
(1957) 1048S; (1900) 1433

control in homes (1952) 17696; (1960)
16262

fire

—

domestic quarantine notices (1958) 5212
eradication

—

law (1957) 9370
report (1957) 7055

imported

—

biology observations (1958) 13220
control (1951) 15313; (1953) 18127;

(1954) 4612; (1958) 11147
eradication T)rogram facts (1958) 7749 ;

(1959) 7041
Southern States (1953) 20133

Texas leaf-cutting, description, life history,
etc. (1958) 12812

see also Red harvester ants.
ANTU, see Alpha-naphthyl thiourea.
Antul, Triantafllia, relief (1957) 11154, 13125,

13253
Antwerp, Belgium, citrus fruit market (1954)

7303
Antypas. Dionysie, relief (1954) 6978, 11G53,

13969
Anvil, Japhet K., relief (1951) 648S, 8076,

9317
Anvils :

blacksmiths', specification (1954) 4106;
(1957) 2000

dental, specification (1957) 7299
Anxiety :

reduction effect on learning (1954) 146;
(1956) 4647

relation to discrimination reaction time
(1956) 11478

Tavlor-Spence tlieorv, test (1957) 10566
Anzedei, Elvia T., relief (1955) 9782
Aorta :

arch system of birds and their phylogcnetic
sii.'nificance, modifications of pattern
(1956) 853

arch, throniboangitis obliterans, USSR study
(1960) 1S8S1-SS2

cholesterol concentrations after Linodoxine
administration in dogs (1960) 4605

electrical potential differences (1053) 9463
percutaneous catheterization via femoral

artery (1953) S045
role of aortotoxic serum injections in local-

ization of pathological processes (1959)
SI 9

Aortic grafts, see Grafting.
Aortography, sec Arteriography.
Apache County. Ariz.

:

Salt Wash sandstone at Cove Mesa, Carrizo
Mountains (1954) 13737

uranium reconnaissance (1955) 4118, 19057

Apache Indians :

constitution and by-laws, amended (1957)
14297

corporate charter, amended (1957) 16936
use of judgment funds

—

law (1959) 15095
reports (1959) 14266, 16109

White .Mountain tribe, lands held in trust

—

law (1900) 6431
reports (1959) 14456; (19(50) 4951

Apache National Forest, laud exchange (1957)
7056, 9461, 13040

Apalachicola. Fla., wave statistics for coast
(1957) 781

Apalachicola Bay :

engineer rep(jrts

—

departmental edition (1952) 18798
document editions (1951) 17826; (1952)

18626
Apalachicola River, Jim Woodruff Dam, spill-

way and lock approach, model inves-
tigation (1952) 9252

Apalachicola River. Fla.. to Rio Grande, light
lists (1957) 8058; (1958) 6670;
(1959) 5764 ; (1960) 6390

Apalopteron, see Birds.
Apatites :

carbonate-bearing, calcite determination
(1952) 4854

geochemistry of uranium therein (1959)
518

rare-earth bearing, at Mineville, N.Y. (1957)
919

synthesis, abstracts of literature (1952)
5956

APDA fast breeder reactor, see Reactors
(atomic).

Apex, Mont., railroad accident (1953) 16301
APH-correspoudence aid series (1956) 2759-

63
APH series (1954) 6076, 7812. 9139-40,

17932
Aphelinus mali, parasite of wooly apple aphid,

bibliography (1953) 1S7S2
Apheliscidae, early tertiary, compare with

Phenacodaptes as pantolestid insec-
tivores (19591 13590

Aphids, see Plant lice—also names of types
of aphids.

Aphodiinae, see Beetles.
Aphtaenins, see Beetles.
Apiaries, see Bees.
Apiculturists, State extension, list (1960)

8360
Apion, subgenus Trichapion Wagner in New

World, revision (1959) 17782
Aplite, minerals yearbook chapter 5 (1956)

1731; (1957) 4194, 16094; (1958)
6174. 162S6; (1959) 14994; (1960)
17748

APO, jihvsiological and biological properties,
literature review (1958) 1.5443

Apogou, Indo Pacific, studies (1952) 840
Aponte. Rosario E. F.. relief (1954) 14860
Apostolou, Katina, relief (1957) 9664; (1958)

4295, 5517
Appalachian Basin, geology of Bedford shale

and Berea sandstone (1955) 10426
Appalachian region :

apples

—

costs of marketing (1959) 4181
transportation (1955) 6838

hand planting of forest trees (1952) 5875
hardwoods, heart rots (1959) 7814
livestock auction markets, methods and fa-

cilities (1959) 5547
oilfields, coring procedures with oil-base

mud in area (1959) 3871
petroleum production, pumping method

versus w aterflooding, cost study (1960)
5821

southern farm woodland management, 8-
.^ear summary (1954) 1S767

soutliern. natural stands of white pine, site
index curves (1900) 9S27

wliite i)ine pruning profits (1956) 19059
Appalachian Research Center. Southern, ace

Southern Appalachian Research Center.
Appalachian Valley, see Great Appalachian

Valley.
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Apparatus tests :

airmen, verbal compared with manipula-
tive solution of problems (195S) 4006

factorial study of psychomotor abilities
(1954) 11035

testinc: for psychomotor abilities (1953)
1970S

use in predietinff success for aircraft main-
tenance specialties (1956) 139S3

see also Aptitude tests.
Apparel, see Clothing.
Appeal Board, Contract Settlement Office :

abolish—

•

law (1952) 13113
reports (1952) 3S49. 10622

decisions (1953) 10754
history (1953) 10754
proceedings (1951) 766-768, 3289-97.

5941-42. 6746-49. 8154-55, 11236-239,
13569-572, 15213-215, 16566-56S,
18416-417, 19G19-620: (1952) 2389-
90. 9099. 10902, 13874. 14973-974 ;

(1953) 853. 22SS-91. 4289-90
Appeal procedures, *ee Government officials

and employees—Manufactures and
manufacturers.

Appeals :

and grievance procedures in Federal Gov-
ernment, report (1954) 9813

costs and attorneys fees in appellate pro-
ceedings, report (1954) 17089

CSC digest of pertinent cases (1960) 12867
Appeals Board. Veterans, see Veterans Ap-

peals Board.
Appellate proceedings, see Appeals.
Appelt. Annemarie. relief (1956) 12194
Appendicitis, death rates by ase, color, and

sex (1959) 13480
Apple aphids. see Wooly apple aphids.
Apple butter. T'.S. standards for grades

(1957) 12748
Apple cider, see Cider.
Apple juice :

canned, specification (1952) 4107; (1957)
10771

concentrate

—

consumer preference (1959) 11636
high-density, full-flavor (1951) 17222;

(1952) 15917
frozen concentrate

—

appeal to consumers (1952) 6
consumer preference (1951) 12620
laboratory data (1951) 2325

superconcentrates, storage characteristics
(1955) 3783

Apple scald, control (1954) 7826; (1959)
5530

App'.e-tree borers, life historv, control, etc.
(1959) 5539

Apples :

Appalachian area

—

farm-to-retail margins in Pittsburgh
(1951) 12642

marketing costs (1959) 4181
packing costs and efficiency (1960) 18239

apple smorgasbord, inspiring Michigan event
(address) (1955) 3830

bitter rot. general information (1956) 17894
blight (1954) 17978; (1900) 9090
bloom and harvest time (1051) 2329
blue mold decay of Delicious apples, relation

of bruising, etc (1954) 1210
British size fe(]uirements, foreign market

notes (1951) 19967
canned

—

specification (1955) 18363
standards for grades (1953) 19392

commercial production hv varieties, com-
parisons (1958) 36'; (1959) 1258;
(1960) 77

consumer preferences (1951) 12
deciduous fruits, foreign agriculture cir-

culars (1959) 2643, 11182; (1960)
2846, 12208

dehydrated

—

low-moisture, standards for grades (1956)
24

specifications (1954) 10281: (1957)
17730

Apples—Continued
dried

—

specification (1957) 15810
standards for grade (1956) 17746
world pack (1951) 19968
world production (1951) 8416; (1952)

7765, 18933
eastern, changes during storage (1955)

16203
export apple and pear act, questions and

answers (1960) 3230
exports, grades, requirements and regula-

tions (1957) 16273
film box liners to extend storage life (1954)

15965 ; (1955) 16175
foreign agriculture circulars (1956) 2361,

13501: (1957) 2S36, 12348; (1958)
2351. 10704

fresh, specification (1952) 15449
frozen

—

specification (1957) 15811
standards for grades (1952) 9644; (1954)

9129
handling—

-

and storage in pallet boxes (1958)
6409

at packing and storage plants, compara-
tive costs (1958) 3952

from tree to table (1952) 21
methods and equipment (1953) 14635:

11955) 3853
methods, eifect on storage space utiliza-

tion (1956) 17897
how to choose and use (1951) 17262
international trade (1951) 13829
Italian exports (1954) 7304
loading methods and costs, Pacific North-

west orchards (1954) 3010
Mcintosh, experimental packing line, re-

search report (1959) 136S0
market diseases (1952) 33
market movements (1956) 4361
North America and Europe, crop estimate

(1954) 18725
northwestern Delicious, shelf life in retail

store display cases (1953) 13529
northwestern shipments protected with alco-

hol heaters (1951) 1SS93
orchards, establishintr and managing (1957)

16312: (1959) 4169
Pacific Northwest, bruising in shipment and

distribution (1952) 802
packing and handling methods, motion pic-

tures, announcement (1956) 13S54
packing costs (1955) 6829
portable mechanical lift for piling and

unpiling boxes (1952) 11433
powdery mildew, disease problem in Eastern

States (1956) 6246
prepackaging at point of production (1951)

4252
prices, prohibit Govt, publication of predic-

tions

—

hearing (1955) 9713
reports (1955) 9605, 9968
veto (1955) 11459

prices recpived by farmers. 1934-56, monthly
and season average (1959) 9021

production bv varieties. (1951) 2328. 14281 ;

(1952) 1781: (1953) 1772: (1954)
1193 : (1955) 19

production by varieties, with comparisons
(1950) 1067: (1957) 1344

production prospects for selected countries
(1951) 18645

production, use. value (1958) 11085 ; (1959)
13688: (1900) 16430

promotional programs effect on sales (ad-
dress) (1900) 4492

quality for household use. histological,
chemical and palatabilitv studies
(1900) 114

receiving field boxes at storage houses
(1952) 6191

recipes (1951) 17254 ; (1959) 11628
sliced, radiation preservation (1957) 11820
sold in Pittsburgh, marketing charges

(1951) 14302
sorting, methods and equipment (195S)

13243
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Apples—Continued!
Starklnff Delicious, controlled-atmosplipre

storage in Pacific Northwest (1957)
7770

stop-drop sprnys. use (1950) 1010:)

storage and coolinjr capacity in Wenatchee-
Okautijian Valli-y (1907) 1271N

storaj.'p houses, heat leakajre through floors,

etc.. stiitlv (19r>9) 1719S
transportation in Appalacliian belt, (19.>5)

0.S3S „
transportation, rail and truck, shifts (19a8)

77S2
truck shipments in fliiorhoard boxes, loading

methods (in.^i9) 9574
virus diseases. United States and Canada

4100
weekly changes in movement, marketing

season (1957) 7765
, „-„.

western Europe, prospects (remarks) (19o3)
1105

wholesale and retail movement, weekly
chanjips, measuring (1959) 15319

world production (1951) 9S.^G ; (1952)
9376 ; (1953) 13205, 18897

world production prospects (1952) 1S927
world trade (1952) 1G661 ; (1953) 16192
canned

—

Applesauce :

specification (1951) 10814
Standards for grades (1951 ) 10210

Appleton quadrangle, Tenn (1951) 3668
Apolicators :

fog, insecticidal. specification (1956) .S92<

insecticidal equipment, for control of in-

sects, training guide (1900) 14681
wood, specification (1951) 16714

Applied mathematics series . . . (1953) 1284—
85 470.3-5. 022<<. 9524-20. 13405.
10388, 19339, 20344-345: (1954) 9S4-
985. 4390, 5844-45. 7508. 17701.
18926-927, 19742; (1955) 809-810.
3576. 5092. 1959S : (1950) 846: (1957)
1112. SS54: (1958) 1752. 3731, 8844-
45. 10130; (1959) 8094-95, 13457:
(1900) 2134

lists. . . (1953) 8028, 11316
Appointments, sec Civil st-rvice

—

nlno names
of persons appointed to office

—

also
names of departments, etc.

Appomattox Court House National Historical
Monument

:

addition of land, report (1952) 7177
ch.ingc n;inie

—

law (1954) 6659
reports (1953) 12508; (1954) 6900

designate

—

law (1954) 6659
-.'porfs . . . .1953) 12503; (1954) 0900

exchange of land

—

law (1953) 12304
reports (1953) 4190. 12760

genemi information (1954) 2055: (1955)
5110, 8377

Apponaug Cove

:

navigation improvement, engineers report

—

departmental edition (1900) .523

document edition (1900) 419
Apportionments. Government budgetary and

financial program. Budget Bureau in-

structions relating to apoortionnienis
.-ind repoi-ts on l)udget. status (1957)
12919 : ri900) 1277S

APPR-1 . xrc Reactors (atomic).
Appraisal, xcr Valuation.
Appraisers :

loan, examination announcement. (1952)
6812 ; (1955) 375

surplus rfal propcrtv, fees- -

law (1954) 10893
report (1954) 17006

Apprehension order of F.B.I. (1951) 1859,
T_'n<i.- • i1!»52) 1200, 11851; (1953)
3158. 13987

Apprentices :

addresses (1951) 4376-77, 17335, 17339:
(1952) 4093. (1953) 204. 1884, 11870.
10806, 16809; (1954) 4719-20. 9207,
16128, 18085, 18088; (1955) 143, 3966,

Ai>prentice.s—Continued
addresses—continued

0971: (1956) 18101, 19743-744;
(1957) 14337-338; (1958) 1904-65,
2S39. 10392

age and veteran status (1952) 12461
aircraft industry training program (1957)

245. 2154
apprentice training series

—

intermediate poriod (1951) 13945
orientation period (1951) 1130-32

apprenticeshli)

—

and training information releases (1956)
2053, 13182; (1957) 2514. 12018;
(1958) 2025, 10385; (1959) 2317,
10764

and training representative, examination
announcement (1959) 1499. 138n0

commuiiitv cfunmittec tvpe of promotion,
results (1960) 6S26

digest (1951) 1683. 11869; (1952) 1067,
11680; (1953) 2986, 13802; (1954)
2313, 12727 ; (1955) 1995

emergen'"y"s fhal'cnge lii452
general information (1957) 244; (1958)
283S : (1959) 5013

labor-management participation (1953)
6500

pays dividends (1951) 17, 14432; (1955)
8743

statistics (1953) 9899
union participation in various States

(1952) 84
what it is and what it offers (1951) 12741

apprenticeship standards

—

bricklaying (1954) 1S0S6; (1958) 4022
carpentrv (1954) 3140; (1957) 4638;

(1900) 16533
cement masonry (1957) 4637; (1960)

16531
cement masonrv, asphalt and composition

(1953) 16807
draftsmen, (1958) 134
electrical contracting industry (1953)

11875 : (1958) 2837
machinists, tool and die makers, (1952)

14014
painting and decorating (1960) 10532
painting, decorating and paperhanging,

(1951) 2453; (1954) 1S0S7
photoengraving (1953) 14739-740
plastering industry (1950) 8027
slippt n;('t:il industry (1950) 115

automotive painter, mechanic, body and
fender rf-pairman. Post Office Dept.
(1957) 10152

automotivo repairman. Air Force on-the-
job training package (1900) 1450

automotive trades, schedules (1960) 14878
building and construction trades schedules

(1900) 10534
building trades (1950) 1690
career patterns, survey results (1959') 7125
careers in apprenticeship (1960) 188
carix'utrv trade (1955) 144
comi)l«-tion? or cancellation? (1951). 19173
constrnrtion Industry (1951) 122; (1952)

3230
construction occupation, manpower requlre-

mi'nts and training needs. 1960-70
(1900) 3370

contract lool and die industry, apprentice-
ship and tr.iining program (1900) 3371

craftsmanship. Air Force program (1952)
80

critical occupations n951) 4378
electrical and electronic work, sample

scbodules (1958) 15553
electrical contracting industry, apprentice-

ship and training programs (1959)
8376

emplovnient in apparel industry (1952)
1 1 005

employment under fair labor standards act,

codo of Federal regulations (1956)
105S: (1957) 5918; (1958) 7688;
(1'.I59) 1222

evaluating (1954) 160
follow-up study (1955) 6970
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Apprentices—Continued
industrial apprenticesbip training program,

teclinical cooiieration aiireements with
Brazil (1954) 1146, 19046; (1955)
1SG06 : (1950) 11207

industrial plant and equipment maintenance
trades selected schedules (19G0) 6256

industrial training and mobilization in Cali-
fornia (1952) 9805

lithographic industry (1956) 14005
looking ahead by way of apprenticeship

(1952) 1718S
machine tabulation of statistics (1953)

3779 : (1954) 9204
machinist and tool and die trades, evaluat-

ing (1952) 4092
machinists, registered (1951) 19171
national apprenticeship program (1952)

0507: (1953) 9S9S; (1958) 1079
printing trades, examination announcement

(1957) 106S0, 106S2
registered

—

labor management participation (1954)
9265

occupational distribution (1952)i 1S90

;

(1954) 3141 : (1955) 145
separations (1951) 17340
statistics (1954) 11040

scientific selection (1951) US
setting up program (1954) 18089
skill improvement program (1952) 6508,

10021. 17184
skilled trades, past and present (1952)

16020, 18768: (1955) 178*=!4

State apprenticeship agencies, conference
with Apprenticeship Bureau, report
(1951) 17338

supplementarv training, instructional ma-
terials, lists (1952) 18788: (1953)
1S769: (1954) 15320: (1955) 15597

State sources (1960) 6811
supplement (1957) 1950

training

—

for defense (1951) 19174
information releases (1955) 128S3
investment in manpower (1956) 19742;

(1958) 1079
keystone of craftsmanship (1952) 14613
offers security, etc.. for returning service-

man (1953) 14741
veteran and non-veteran, comparison (1951)

14433
when apprentice Joe becomes G.I. Joe

(1951) 14434
winning combination, apprentice training

program pays off (1957) 246
women, trained workers for future (1960)

14789
see also Employee training.

Apprenticeship and Training Bureau :

releases (1957) 2514, 12018
technical bulletin, T series (1959) 7125,

8376; (1960) 3371
what it is. how it can serve you (1957)

14706
Apprenticeship Bureau :

appropriations, 1954, Lalior Dept.

—

hearings (1953) 12919
law (1953) 15232
reports (1953) 12769. 15456

appropriations, 1955. Labor Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 6856, 12131
law (1954) 11436
reports (1954) 9810, 11932

approDriations, 1956. Labor Dept.

—

hearings (1955) 4421, 9986
law (1955) 14364
reports (1955) 4403. 9919. 14718

appropriations, 1957, Labor Dept.

—

hearings (1950) 5242-43, 10636
law (1956) 14403
reports (1956) 5213, 10579

conference with State apprenticeship
agencies, report (1951) 17338

field directory (1951) 120-121
publications (1953) 8451; (1954) 4721;

(1955) 8744

Apprenticeship Bureau—Continued
releases (1951) 11870; (1952) 1068, llOSl

;

(1953) 13803; (1954) 2314, 1272S;
(1955) 12882-883

; (1956) 2053-54.
13182-183

reports (1951) 8944; (1952) 12457
technical bulletins T series (1951) 4378,

14433, 17340, 19173; (1952) 84, 1890,
12461; (1953) 3779, 0500, 9899;
(1954) 3141, 7933, 9264-65. 11040;
(1955) 145, 6970; (1957) 245

Approach lights, sec Liglits and lighting.
Approach, naval aviation safetv reviews

(1955) 12748; (1956) 192"2, 13056;
(1957) 2384, 11890; (1958) 1S97,
10253: (1959) 2187, 10644; (1960)
2206. 12444

Approach roads. Greenland 1955 program
(1959) 12021

Appropriation accounting, see Accounts and
accounting

—

Army
Appropriations :

accrued expenditure basis for stating

—

hearings (1957) 8376, 9557; 7l958)
9774

law (1958) 14104
reports (1957) 9697, 10903, 11088;

(1958) 12447, 14391
amend Constitution authorizing Presiden-

tial veto on items in appropriation bills,
hearing (1954) 10270

antideticiency act, effectiveness and enforce-
ment, report (195G) 1414

antideticiency act. penalty provision, ex-
tend, hearing (1958) 12181

apportionments, etc., Budget-Treasurv reg-
ulation (1952) 14729; ( 1953 )< 18469

appropriations and new obligational author-
ity requested by President, congres-
sional action (1960) 460

budget control improvement—
hearings (1957) 5150
report (1957) 6874

consider each item in bill as separate bill
for veto purpo.ses, hearing (1958) 6895

consolidated bill

—

hearings (1951) 16563; (1954) 1747
reports (1951) 18174; (1953) 9130

deficiencv. 1952

—

hearings (1952) 8925, 13854
law (1952) 13006
reports (1952) 8857, 10863, 13325

deficiency, 1955

—

hearings (1955) 1352, 1407, 9724, 9987
law (1955) 2987
proposal (1954) 11919
reports (1955) 1351, 1399, 9611, 9SS0

deficiencv. 1956

—

hearings (1956) 3504, 3642
law (1956) 5070
reports (1956) 3461, 3639

deficiencv. 1957

—

hearings (1957) 3682, 3793, 6959, 7093
laws (1957) 6720. 8087
reports (1957) 3645, 5252, 6938, 6941,

6946. 7087. 7090
deficiencv. 1958

—

hearings (1958) 3148, 6878, 7091
law (1958) 8072
reports (1958) 6833, 6858. 7060

digests (1951) 5891: (1952) 6340; (1953)
1767: (1954) 0053

domestic-civilian agencies balances, reports
(1956) 15018, 17060

emergencv. 1951

—

law (1951) 9341
proposed provision (1951) 16437
reports (1931) 7993. 8142

emergency. 1952, report (1952) 8884
evaluate fiscal requirements of Govt,

agencies

—

hearing (1951) 11228
report (1951) 150S5

executive, 1958, supplemental, proposals
(1958) 12217

executive. 1959. supplemental, proposals
(1958) 12217; (1059) 4400

executive, 1900, supplemental proposal
(1900) 5060
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Ai)jiroprlaUons—Contlmicil
Federal accounts balances, reports (1956)

7108, 8GC4, 8S;J8, 8880, 1.5018. 170C0
Federal appropriations and authorizations,

monthlv ri'ports (195.3) i:i9L'7 ; (1954)
244'!. 12800; (1955) 2i:!(>. 13020;
(1950) 2198; (1957) 121(;5

Federal approitriations. authorizations, ex-
penditures and unexpended balances,
reports (195:{) 9010-11, 12717A-717H

foreijrn aid balances, reports (1056) SGG4,
SSSiO

fund accountii'p

—

inter-aKencv reportinp, Army regs.
(1957) 6211

net disbursements and reimbursements
Army reps. (1955) 8760, 17898. 18792;
(195G) 19761

reports bv accounts oflices. Army regs.
(1957) "lo."'."

general, and miscellaneous accounts. Army
re-jrs. (1955) 6991; (1956) 16.319,
19755-756

general hills, amend House rules (1952)
,70-10

general Government matters. 1956

—

hearings (1955) 9717. 12157
law (1955) 11381
reports (1955) 9640. 9G43, 11655. 12049

general Government matters. 1957

—

hearings (1956) 5246,10634
law (195G) 11798
reports (1956) 5197. 5245, 10541

general Government matters. 1958

—

hearings (1957) 5160,9743
law (1957) 9382
reports (1957) 5138.9681

general Government matters. 1950—

•

hearings (1958) 314 5, 5702, 8459
law (1958) 9293
reports (1958) 3125. 5610, 8421

general Government matters, 1960—
hearings (1959) 7453. 1002G
law (1959) 11960
reports (1959) 7432.9906

general Government matters. 1961

—

hearings (1900) 5017, 9612
law (1960) 13085
reports (1960) 0575. 11118. 13378

item veto, amend Constitution hearing
(1958) 6895

laws enacted (1957) 640: (1958> 1317
legislative, 1951, estimate (1951) 6478
lesrislative. 1952—

hearings (1951) 11069. 16542
law (1951) 17792
reports (1951) 11052. 16481. 17946

legislative. 195.3

—

estimates (1953) 4123
hearintrs (1952) 7191, 13852
law (1952) 1304G
reports (19.52) 7042. 13473. 13561

legislative, 1954. supplemental

—

proposals (1954) 8265
report (1954) 6296

legislative. 1955

—

hearings (1954) 8370
law (1954) 11434
proposal (1954) 5101
reports (1954) 8344. 9695. 11592

legisbitive. 1955. supplemental—

•

law (1955) 7528
proposals (1954) 8272. 9684. 11471 ;

(1955) 4230. 6212. 11.852
report (1955) 5385

legislative. 1956 —
hearines (1955) 9718, 15474
law (1955) 14411
reports (1955) 11712, 11718, 14937,

14944-945. 15392
legislative. 1956. supplemental

—

proposals (1955) 5979, 7569, 7573,
7796; (195G) 3408

reports (1956) 7203, 10243
legislative. 1957

—

hearings (1956) 10349, 12403
law (1956) 14392
reports (1950) 10292. 12300

legislative, 1957. supplenii'nt;il. proposals
(1957) 5189, 6766

Appropriations—Continued
legislative, 1958

—

hearings (1957) 8230, 11267
law (1957) 10743
proposals (1957) G769, 8132, 8267, 9594,

11099
reports (1957) 8211. 11220

legislative. 1958. supplemental, proposals
(1957) 13197. 13630; (1958) 4450,
12219

legislative. 19,59^
hearings (1958) 8306, 9776
law (1958) 11767
proposals (1958) 4244, 5581, 6739, 6740,

8344, 9348. 9652
reports (1958) 9470, 9765, 12066

legislative. 1959, supplemental, proposals
(1959) 4466. 12334

legislative, 1960

—

hearings (1959) 8720, 8885
law (1959) 14031

legislative. 1960

—

proposal (1959) 7337
reports (1059) 8671, 8869, 14259

legislative. 1960. supplemental, proposal
(1959) 12339; (1900) 5059-60. 13474

legislative, 1961—
hearings (1960) 9488, 9615
law (1960) 13072
reports (1960) 8110. 11115, 1339S

legislative, 1961. supplemental, proposal
(1960) 1.3474

legislative—judiciary. 1954

—

hearings (1953) 10523, 15823
law (1953) 15240
reports (1953) 10478-479, 15671

legislative-judiciary, 1955

—

hearings (1954) 12132
law (1954) 11434
reports (1954) 8344, 11938

limit to amount of President's budget un-
less revenues are available, hearings
(1960) 15258

making funfis available for disburseraent
(1951) 15894

recoi'd, S3d Cong.lst sess.. statement by
Styles Bridges (1953) 17290

repayments, procedure for handling (1951)
15893

special fund, disposition of balances, ac-
counting systems memorandum (1955)
18392

statemci'.t--

—

81st Cong.2d sess (1951) 3210
Slst Cong.2d sess. and 82d Cong.lst

sess (1952) 2323
S2d Cong. -Jsi sess (1953) 840
83d Cong. 1st sess (1954) 572
8.3d Cong. 2d sess (1954) 420
84th Cong. 1st sess (1956) 531
84th Cong. 2d sess (1957) 040
85th Cong. 1st sess (1958) 1317
S5th Cong. 2d sess (1959) 1503
SOtli Cong. 1st sess (1900) 1000

supplemental, 1951

—

estimates (1951 ) 543. 6470
hearings (1951) 627, 315S, SOU. 8014,

9021—22
laws'(19~5*i) 3093, 10925. 10927
reports (1951) 609. 752. 3277. 7951,

S004, 9522, 958G, 9613
SuppltMuental, 1952

—

estimates (1951) 14990; (1952) 3615,
3621

hearings (1951) 15047. 1S0S6, 18392-
393 : (1952) 5330. 7369

laws (1951) 19561-562; (1952) 10335
reports (1951) 14992. 17968, 18077,

18080. 18223, 1S368; (1952) 5183,
7339, 10427

supplemental. 1952 and prior year^. esti-

mates, etc. (1951) 938S
supplemental, 1953

—

estimates, etc. (1953) 2204
hearings (1952) 13487, 13853; (1953)

4200. 5734. 9165
laws (1952) 13123; (1953) 7293. 10302
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Appropriations—Continued
supplemental, 1953—coutinued

reports (1952) 1329^. 13410. 1347o,

13479, 13807, 14930; (19o3) 41G6,

4168, 4200, 5567, 5051, 7406, 9077,

10400
supplemental, 1954— ,„„„„

ekimates, etc. (1953) 10329. 10333
hearings (1953) 12674, 15325; (1954)

3714. 52S7. 5431. 7068
laws (1954) 5071. 8245
proposal (1954) 3596
reports .1953) 12..13. 12o20._ loo-O.

15551. 15662; (1954) 3702. 51o2, a2o9,

5384, 7037. 8296
supplemental. 1955

—

^^.,„o ,in—

\

hearings (1954) 11865, 15188; (19oo)

4423, 6305
laws (1954) 16796; (1955) 7528,11391.

K^'Mlsli* 14173, 14192, 14807.

16961 ; (1955) 4385, 6299, 7653 ; 11710
supplemental. 1956— ,_,,,q ,-,n~a\

hearings (1955) 11814, 15476; (19o6)

5248, 7205
laws (1955) 14388; (1956) 10134
proposals (1955) 9458; (1956) 3407-8,

5116,10185; (1958) 8150
reports (1955) 11761, 14905, 153o8

;

(1956) 6975, 7203, 10243
supplemental, 1957

—

„^^ .^,„,
hearings (1956) 12113, 14984-986, 15434,

17075- (1957). S232. 8356
laws (1956) 16693.16725; (1957) 10726
proposals (1956) 3405. 5118. 101S4-18o,

17031; (J957)
1782, 5010, 8268;

repo\^ts \l956) 14470, 14915, 14926,
15280 1.5401. 16915. 16959. 16965;
(1957) 8182, 8334,9489

supplemental, 1958

—

hearings (1957) 13560, 13965-966;
(1958) 3146,4564, 8456

laws (1957) 15037; (1958) 5529,9282
proposals (1957) 9423. 13197, 13628;

(1958) 3073. 6736, 8150, 9347
reports (1957) 13479. 15265. 15293,

15450 ; (1958) 4331. 4510. 5626, 9681
supplemental. 1959

—

hearings (1958) 9609, 12164, 12598;
(19.-191 5916. G046

law (1958) 14111 ; (1959) 8515
proposals (1958) 8150; (1959) 5944,8.547
reports (19.58) 12025. 14533, 14542,
14809 ; (1959) 5877, 7421, 7551

supplemental. 1959 and prior fiscal years,

proposal (1959) 4449
supplemental. 1960

—

.„.„„
hearings (1959)' 9898. 12522, 16188:

(1960) 5019. 5182. 6756
laws (1959) 14066, 15747; (1960) 6463-

64
proposals (1959) 8547, 9807, 12334-335,

12338,15987; (1960) 3548
reports (1959) 9880. 12488, 14290A,

15931, 16167; (1960) 4959, 5161, 6589
6711

supplemental. 1961

—

hearings (1960) 10934, 13777, 1;.249,

15350
laws (1960) 13094. l.-)OS0

proposal (1960) 15269
renorts (1960) 10916, 13408, 13773,,
^5210, 15242, 15345

temporary. 1952

—

laws (1951) 13162, 14805. 163.38, 17780
reports (1951) 13282, 1.3284. 13294,

13296, 1.3458, 15002-3, 17921 ; (1952)
10695

temporary, 1954

—

law (1953) 12329
reports (1953) 12430. 12765

temporary, 1955

—

hearings (1954) 12133
law (1954) 11439
reports (1954) 11603, 12016

temporary, 1956

—

law (1955) 11394
report (1955) 11711

Appropriations—Continued
temporary, 1957

—

law (1956) 14425
report (1956) 12093

temporary. 1958

—

laws (1957) 10746, 15001
report (1957) 13409, 1.3S73

temporary, 1959, increased pay costs, 19o8

—

laws (195S) 9-J97 i8'i''-i

reports (1958) 9538, 9727, 12089
temporary, 19tiU -,, _ , __

laws (1959) 11903. 12005. 14U..J

reports (1959) 9879. 10011
temporary, 1961 law (1960) 13013
uuexpeiuled balances (19o2) 14.Jul

unexpended balances, nsake available for

liquidation of legal liabilities

—

hearings (1956) 12152

l^]yol-Jsfl^56ti23, 12331, 14830
withholding or impoundment, prohibit,

hearing (1958) 12181
.

year end Federal payroll periods, allocate

to proper fiscal year accounts

—

hearing (1959) 874S
law (1959) 12008
reports (19.59) 8650. 10008

see also Government olhces—House of Kep-

resentatives—also names ot depart-

ments, etc.. for which appropriations

are made

—

also subject.

Appropriations Committee, House ;

appropriations. budget estimates, etc.

(1951) 3210; (1952) 2323
budget considerations. Comptroller General

io assist, report (1957) 10899
hearings, see subjects
reports, see subjects. •„„,..„ jr,WPA investigation records, preliminaiy in-

ventory (1958) 16415
Appropriations Committee. Senate :

appropriations. budget estimates, etc.

(1951) 3210: (1952) 2323

budget considerations, Comptroller General

to assist, report (1957) 10899
hearings, see subjects,

reports, see subjects.

Apricots ;

canned

—

,
specification (195o) 60o
standards for grades ( 19d7 ) ( ( 8-

dehydrated, low moisture standards for

grades (1960) 86

'^"['e^^vch for better quality (I960) 14821
_

world production (1951) 841<, 19969,

(1952) 18930 „,_
frozen, specification (1952) 934o

nectar, canned, specification (19o7) 53ol

production, use. value (195S) 9006, (i.ioy)

9582; (1960) 12609 ^^^ ^

shipping containers (1958) 9014
world estimate (1952) 7767

Aprons ;

^^^FedenuTtandard (1954) 17449
specification (1954) 5599

food handling, specification (l^-oS) 4<19

for work in home (19o2) 9<9n

APS. physiological and biolo.irical properties.

literature review (1958) lo*±l,'^,

Apsheron Peninsula, wind AeMs
^II

^aku area

construction of charts, Lbi^K stuay

(19.59) 6586
Aptitude tests :

^Ao'fdemv' cadets, predicting achievement
^

a957) 16357 ; (1960) 9138. 10554

air traffic control ability, evaluation of

potential (19.59) 8.370

attitudes toward flying, exploratory study

(1955) 10865
aural code, development (1958) t>49h

cadet examinees, follow-up study (1956)

18082
cell proportion in multivariate normal

distribution (1957) 6168
crew survival capability prediction (1958)

11265 13297-298; (1959) 4265
enlisted manpower pool estimates of

levels (1958) 15548; (1959) 155
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Aptitude tests—Continued
Air Force—continued

lioniof;eni'ous lieyinff techniques, ajipli-

cation to spacial relations items (11)57)
l«;iUl

life exiierience inventory, development
(lt)50) Gt»51, lO.JGO

officer beliuvior, measuring nouiniellectual
aspects (IDuN) 4017

offli-er. selection and classilicatlon (ll)o7)
lU.j.j:;

on-the-job training, factor reference bat-
tery development (1957) 17359

ou-tlie-jtib training needs, proficiency test
development (1957) 9095

pilot training performance (1957) (5164
psychomotor, as predictors of pilot suc-

cess (1957) 12S4i6
qualilicatious data, rel. to initial assign-

ment (19(j0) aa58
recruits, identification of job sl<ills (1955)

1.S779
technical instructor schools, construction

and validation (19(10) ;io(il

technical jobs, spatial abilities (1059)
7124

training, spatial tests (1960) 12725
validity (1958) 4002; (1959) 3123,

1,{77S
: (l!)«i0) 9139

aircraft mechanics, maintenance Ivuowledge
(195S) 4012

aircrew job element, develojiment (1955)
6950

airmen classification

—

arithmetic reasoning items (1900) 1S2S0
auditory-perceptual abilities (195N) 6499
composite intercorrelation indexes (1957)

16363
conversion of indexes (1960) 9140, 10551
development (1957) 16364: (1960) 177
factor analysis (1955) 2730; (1960)

10549
long-term prediction of officer-effectiveness

(1959) 560S
minimum qualifications as function of ob-

jectives 119(50) 10556
multivariate probabilities, estimating

(1957) 6166
performance (1959) 11684
prediction of criteria for medical and

dental specialties (1960) 3360
(jualifving examination, development

(1958) 16723
scores and comparable scores on other

tests, conversion tables (1957) 4622
selective index rel. to performance in

technical school (1959) 3121
test, summary (1960) 14875
validation (1957) 6172; (1960) 176
variables rel. to problem-solving effective-

ness (1957) 61 ()5

Armed Forces qualification

—

applicants screening (19.-.7) 16256, 16258
development (1957) KVJ;","

failures, estimating (1957) 14695
performance, evalautioii (1959) 5470

Army, air defense crewman, validation
(1958) 5181

Army classification

—

analysis of scores (1957) 7753
efruiencv, function of jol( performance

estimates, etc. (1957) 7756
predicting success in-

—

administration and accounting jobs
(1959) :!002

aircraft maintenance courses (1959)
1242

airplane and engine mechanics train-
ing (1958) 4011

auxiliary services and sujiply handling
courses (1958) 2721

carrier repair, teletype maintenance,
and power equipment courses (1958)
10

clerk jobs (1957) 12707
cook jobs (1957) 1270C>

electronics and electrical maintenance
jobs (1958) 8994

electronics repair jobs (1959) 1239

Aptitude tests—Continued
Army classification—continued

predicting success in—continued
engineer and automotive courses (1958)

9
military jiolice courses (1959) 2
military police jobs (1957) 5941
ordnance courses (1957) 5939
ordnance jobs ( 1957 I 5940
personnel and administration courses

(1959) 3
photograi»hy courses (1958) 2720
precision and automotive precision jobs

(1959) 1243
radio repair courses (1959) 1

trans|)ortation movement control and
sui)ply courses (1959 i 3

reconstitution of areas (1957) 7758
validity, differential, for courses in job

areas (1900) 14791
Army, combat aptitude areas (1958) 2722,

2724
Army, combat predictors, validation (1958)

1-2. 4 S. 900 : (1959) 1245
Armv common core tests, standardization

"(1958) 2723
Army helicoi)ter pilot trainees (1959) 4127,

4129 ; (1900) 4473
Armv, language proficiency, prototype de-

velei)ment (1957) 16259
Army, leadership, noncommissioned officers,

criterion (1959) 1244
Army, missile crewmen, evaluation for select-

ing (1958) 5180
Armj' personnel, classification

—

regression patterns (1959) 9565
shrinkage of problems (1958) 2719
validation of self-description materials

(1959) 1241
Army predictor tests, non-linear methods of

combining (1959) 11555
Armv. Puerto Ricans

—

English fluency (1957) 12709
qualifying examination (1957) 12711
screening test, evaluation (1957) 7760,

10260
Armv qualification battery, development

(190*1) 1404
clasilication, intra-individnal varial)ility as

related to score and item (1956) 1S088
factor-pure, construction method evaluation

(1957) 6163
factor-reference, short alternatives (1955)

10368
general battery (1957) 3891
human engineering, catalog of technical re-

ports (1959) 3175
individual analysis in educational and vo-

cational guidnnce (1959) 1591
item analysis (1957) 617*^

items, selecting to increase differential pre-

diction (1954) 1S0S2
language, predictors of success in Russian

course (1957) 14091
learning functions, within-test, as determi-

nants of total score (1957) 12S48
occupational testing, scientific approach to

])('rsonnel selection (1950) 18S4L'
personnel selection and classification re-

search as laboratory science (1956)
19729

predicting achievement (1955) 6953
predicting success from stanines, tables

(1955) 5453
psychological, keying for prediction of ex-

ternal criteria (1956) 19721
publications, Kmployment Service (1955)

4096, 15002 ; (1957) 3890
regional differences (1955) 10375
response pattern analysis for isolating typo-

logical and dimensional constructs
(1950) 13989

sentence completion, intra-individual vari-

aliilitv in responses (1950) I.SOS!)

stability of final school grade (1954) 11032
8CC also Apparatus tests—Manipulative

tests.

Aqua ammonia, sec Ammonium hydroxide.

A<iuarium fishes, sec Fish and fisheries.
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Aquariums :

aquatic plants dfsirable. list (1960) 5373
construction in home workshop (1951)

15407 ; (1955) 3366
tropical fishes, care of (1953) 13420 ; (19G0)

6927
turtles in home aquarium (1955) 64SS ;

(1960) 6922
Aquarius Plateau, Boulder Mountain, Utah.

Quaternary geology (195Si 16062
Aquarone, Madeleine A., relief (1954) 5113,

7057, S227
Aquatic animals :

absorption of CPsium-137, comparison with
terrestrial plants (1958) 1336S

economic, in .Japan, list (1953) 1170S
metabolism, intermediary (1959) 9050
see also Fresh-water fauna—Marine fauna.

Aquatic fowl, see Birds—Water birds.
Aquatic plants :

absorption of cesium-137, comparison with
terrestrial plant (1958) 13368

control in ponds and lakes (1951) 15416
desirable for use in fish ponds and aquaria,

list (1960) 5373
economic, in Japan, list (1953) 11708

Aquatic life, see Fish and fisheries.
pump unit for introducing weed killers

(1956) 16106
see also Marine flora—water hyacinths—

-

Waterweed.
Aqueduct Division, see Provo River project.
Aqueduct of Sylvius, see Brain.
Aqueducts :

San Diego, Calif., contract administration

—

hearing (1957) 9750
law (1957) 9372
reports (1957) 5104. 8333

y/ashington Aqueduct, 1852-1952 (1954)
5562

Aqueous solutions :

acetic acid, high energy helium-ion irradi-
ation (1953) 7086

activity coefficients (1954) 393; (1955)
19017

iodine removal by sparging (1952) 3377
ionizing particles, effect (1957) 10588
irradiated fuels, separation and decontam-

ination by aqueous processes (1958)
,11510

Plutonium, decontamination from fission
product elements (1958) 13414

tritium determination, portable apparatus
(1956) 389

uranyl sulfate and uranyl fluoride, elec-
trical conductivity (1953) 7059

see a?80 names of substances in solution,
e.g. Chlorides.

Aquifers, artesian, ground water conditions.
Brown County, Wis. (1953) 13379

Aquino. Achille. relief (1957) 13741
ARAACOM. see Army Antiaircraft Command.
Arab Republic, United, see United Arab Re-

public.
Arab world, see East (Middle East).
Arabia, see Saudi Arabia.
Arabian Peninsula, bibliography (1952) 746
Arabian Sea, northern shore, sailing directions

(1952) 14126
Arabic language :

guide (1960) 8
transliteration system (1957) 86S2 ; (1959)

3829
Arabinose, C-14 labeled, preparation (1951)

16128; (1953) 10086, 17100
Arabs

:

Arab world, economic development iilanning
(address) (1959) 2151

Palestinian refugees, relief fl953) 5655,
15837; (1954) 15014-15, 15162.
15166-168

refugees and other problems, studv mission
report (1954) 3737, 5137

Arachis. synopsis of genus (1954) 2998
Ariulidae. subfamily Calisiinae, notes on Na-

tional Museum collection (1959) 8109
Aral. Yuriko. see Carpenter. Yuriko.
Araki. Kimiko. relief (1958) 6977. 9270. 9396
Aral Sea. level, fluctuations (1958) 16235
Araliaceal, see Sen.

Araneae. see Spiders.
Aranopoulou, Erato, relief (1955) 4331, 7S38.

9359
Aransas National Wildlife Refuge :

birds (1954) 19617; (1959) 3508
birds and animals (1955) 622
general information (1958) 7296

Aransas Pass, Gulf Intracoastal Waterwav
project, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1954) 15342
document edition (1954) 14146

Arajiaho Indians :

child life and its cultural backgror.nd
(1952) 12451, 13173

compensation for lands

—

law (1953) 15337
reports (1953) 7398, 12910

land couvevauce

—

law (1952) 13167
report (1952) 13713

lands on Wind River Reservation, place in
trust status—

.

law (1960) 9369
reports (1959) 14443; (1960) 6606

Oklahoma lands in trust, reconvevanee l>v
Interior Dept.

—

law (1960) 16814
reports (1958) 6815, 14790; 1959) S642 ;

(1960) 11125
per capita pavments

—

law (1951) 16339
reports (1951) 13501, 14964

per capita payments, extend time

—

law (1956) 14555
reports (1956) 12376, 14734

per capita payments to be made quarterly

—

law (1956) 14444
reports (1955) 14854. 15379

title to minerals on Wind River Reservation,
restore

—

law (1958) 14125
reports (1958) 9708. 12143

trilial land conveyance

—

law (1956) 16S29
reports (1956) 12301. 14811. 14974

trust funds, amend act of May 19. 1947

—

law (1958) 11806
reports (1958) 8261. 12450

trust funds, increase per capita pavme'its--
Law (1953) 15199
reports (1953) 7390. 9126

Arapahoe County, Colo., manganese ores
(1952) 6071

Arauca (steamship) :

court case of owners (1951) 1286
Araucanian Indians, child life (1958) 905
Araucaria brasiliana, see Parana pine.
Arbitral Commission on Property, Rights, and

Interests in Germany :

establishment, etc.. agreement with Great
Britain. France, and Germany (1956)
19424

members, w.nivor of immunity from suit nnd
legal process, agreement with Glermanv
(1957) 1245

.Vrbltration, see Industrial arbitration.
Arbitration TribTinal :

estab1ishi"ont. etc.. agreement with Great
Britain, France, and Germanv (1956)
19424

members, waiver of immunity from suit and
legal process, agreement with Germany
(1957) 1245

Arbor presses, hand operated, specifications
fl951) 982

Arboretums, see Botanical gardens—National
Arboretum.

Arbors (holders for cutting tools) :

hole saw. specification (1957) 3952
shell reamer and pilot, use, specification

a957) 9936
Arbuzov, A. Ye. rearrangement theory, new

applications, USSR study (1960) 15565
Arc light, see Electric arc.

Arc melting, see Melting.
Arc spectra, see Spectra.
Arc welders, see Welders.
Arc welding, see Welding.
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Areiulla. Calif. :

Forest Service, air operations meeting
(19511) 127l':i

population, special census (1952) 6710;
(195-1) 0472; (1957) (1594

Areata, Calif. :

airport, t<rniinal forecast! ng manual (1954)
1 7>^:n

census |195.T) 12171
Arcella. Dominic, relief (1951) 11127
Arceutliobium. see Mistletoe.
Arch Hurley Coiistr\ aiic.v District :

construction repa.vnient, defer 1st install-

ment-
law (1953) 15230
report (1958) 12404

repayment contract, amend

—

law (195S) 1400S
reports (1953) 12818; (195S) 9698,

12054
water use contracts, repeal incremental

value proviso

—

law (1955) 14443
rejiorts (I955i 14H.-,n. 15372

Arch supports, non-metallic, specification
(1951 1 iiS5(>

Arch wire splints, see Splints.
Arclieologlcal Institute of America :

propertv holdinirs. increase limit of value

—

law (1950) 1»;S63
reports (1950) 14754. 15370

Archoologists, park. National Park Service,
exainination announcement (1960) 357

Arclieolojr.v :

abstracts of technical studies, 1943-32
(1955) 10412

Amazon River area, investigations (1958)
1077

archeological areas in National Park Sys-
tem, handbooks, list (1960) 751.S

archeolofrical research series (1951) 10124;
(1954) 17726; (1955) 3579: (1957)
1126: (19.59) 16964: (1960) 4311

Arctic Canada (1958) 5099
Arctic slope of Alaska (1952) 903
British Guiana, investigations—

departmental edition (1960) 12730
document edition (1960) 1312-";

Bynum Mounds. Mississippi (1951) 10124
career, description (1960) 16232
Central American and Mexican, reading list

(1960) 16337
chronology and dating methods, reading list

(1960) 16332.
classificatory techniques, reading list (1960)

16335
data, threatened by construction of dams,

prc^t'rvation

—

law (1960) 12968
reports (1958) 14741; (1959) 8864;

(1960) 4996
European, prehistoric, reading list (19C0)

16343
excavations

—

Colonial National Historicnl Park and
.Tnnicstown Nation;\l Historical Site.
.Tamestown, Va. (1957) 4278; (1959)
1 6964

Hubbard Site and other trl-walled struc-
tures, New Mexico and Colorado (1960)
4311

Mesa Verde National Park (1954) 17726;
(1955) 3579

Funeral Mound. Ocmiilgee National Monu-
ment (1957) 1126

general reading list (1960) 16331
Gila Piielilo, acquire for laboratory

—

law (1952> 3588
reports (1951) 18375: (1952) 3637

Inter-ngency salvage program

—

general information (1954) 7526
papers-

-

dep.Mrtmenfal editions (1953) 11870;
(1955) 142; (1958) 28.36; (1959)
4279

document editions (1953) 12372:
(1955) 391; (1958) 3056; (1959)
442R

lyatayet site. Alaska (1953) 11517
Kansas, intro^luction

—

departmental edition (1960) 3369
document edition (1060) 3518

Archeology—Continued
Kinishba, classic site of western pueblos

(1957) 5619
I.,a Venta. Tab.isco. excavations. 1955

—

departmental edition (1959) 5011
document elitiou (1959t 57S9

McNarv Reservoir Basin salvage iirogram

—

depaVtm.-ntal edition (195S) 2836
diKJUment edition (1958)i3056

Missouri Basin salvage program (1955)
,8456

North American, reading lists

—

Arctic regions (I960) 10336
general (1960) 163.50
Great Plains area (1960) 16341
northern Mississippi Valley (I960) 16338
southeastern area (1960) 16328
southwestern area (1960) 10334

prehistoric, books for children (1960) 16329
prehistoric man in Old and New World,

selected references (1960) 10344
programs and areas. National Park Service,

general information (1959) 13487
puldications

—

checklist (1951) •'•96

price lists (1957) 2285: (1958) 8902;
(1959) 5378: (1960) 4379

skeletal remains, Doniphan and Scott Coun-
ties. Kans., description—

•

deoartniental edition (1960) 3369
dofiiment edition (1960) 3518

South America, bibliography (1960) 16333
Tlingit community, relationship with eth-

nological and historical methods

—

departmental edition (1960) 3368
document edition (1960) 3516

Virginia, ceramic studies (1955) 6968. 9438
Viru Valley, prehistoric settlement patterns

(1953) 5454
Williamsburg. Va. (1954) 19791
nee alxo Tomhs.

Archer County, Tex., petroleum engineering
study of K.M.A. reservoir and oil field

(1952) 9515
Archerv, glues for wood in archery uses (1953)

16258
Arches National Monument

:

Cove trail, guide leaflet (1952) 14307
general information (1953) 4730: (1954)

8949; (1956) 4162; (1959) 3969
Architect of Capitol :

appropriations. 1951. supplemental, esti-

mates (1951) 7926. 8036
appropriations. 1952. supplemental, esti-

mates (1951) 7936, 13410. 15079,
17832

appropriations. 1953, supplemental

—

estimates (1952) 13191; (1953) 5646,
9019

Jaw (1953) 10302
appropriations. 1954—

-

hearings (1953) 10523
law (1953) 15240
reports (1953) 10478-479. 15671

appropriations, 1954, supplemental, esti-

mate (1953) 12724
appropriations, 1955, deficiency

—

law (1955) 2987
re|)orts (1955) 1351, 1399

appr<ipriatious. 1955, legislative

—

hearincs (1954) 12132
law (1954) 11434
report (1954) 11938

appropriations, 1955. siippleniental

—

hearings (1955) 4423. 0305
law (1954) 16796
I>roposals (1955) 3025. 6212
reports (1954) 14173. 14192, 14807,

16!»01 ; (1955) 6299
api)ropriations. 1956, deficiency-

law (1956) 5070
r«'ports (1956) 3481, 3639

appropriations, 1956, legislative

—

hearings (1955) 9718, 15474
law (1955) 14411
reports (1955) 11712, 11718, 14944-945,

15392
appropriations, 1956, supplemental, pro-

posals (1955) 7509, 7573
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Architect of Capitol—Continued
appropriations, 1957, legislative

—

hearings (1956) 10349, 12403
law (1950) 4392
proposal (1956) 10409
reports (1956) 10292. 12306

appropriations, 195S. legislative

—

heariuffs (1957) 8230, 11267
law (1957) 10743
proposal (1957) 13630
reports (1957) S211, 11220

appropriations, 1959, legislative, hearings
(1958) S-"06

appropriations. 1960, legislative

—

hearings (1959) 8720. 8885
reports (1959) 8671, 8869

appropriations. 1961, legislative

—

hearings (1960) 9488, 9615
law (1960) 13072
reports (1960) 8110. 11115, 13398

budget, amendments (1957) 8132, 11099;
(1958) 9652; (1959) 8770

permit construction work on Capitol grounds
in connection with adjacent private
construction

—

law (1960) 9395
report (1960) 9578

Architects :

architect-engineers on AEC projects, list

(1958) 7926
contracting services, AEC guide 4099
employment outlook (1958) 1633; (1960)

5710
examination announcements (1953) 10218,

10235: (1954) 1559; (1956) 8383;
(1959) 3209

housing likes and dislikes, guide (1956) 761
publications of interest to, lists (1952) 658 ;

(1953) 11114: (1957) 4061; (1958)
12822; (1959) 9804.

registration, and regulation of practice,
amend Canal Zone code

—

law (1956) 14441
reports (1956) 10325, 12369

see also Landscape architects—Naval arch-
itects.

Architecture :

American domestic, references (1960)
16321

Anderson Ranch Dam and powerplant, de-
sign and construction, technical record
(1957) 2296

Boysen dam and powerplant design and
construction, technical record (1957)
11822

careers in Veterans' Administration (1958)
15394

Cedar Bluff Dam, design and construction,
technical record (1956) 6067

climate and architecture, bibliography
(1951) 11498

climatic data, application to house design
(1954) 5719

Colorado-Big Thompson project design and
construction (1958) 3794

creative art in Asia, role in Asian-American
understanding (1958) 182S

Delta-Mendota Canal, design and construc-
tion, technical record (1959) 15176

design

—

Air Force structures, manuals (1954)
19f>08 : (1955) 10813- (lO.Tfi) 1R100

Arrav emergencv construction criteria,
n-anunl (195<<) 4673

blast-resistant structures, specifications
(IPoS) 3425

egg grading and packing plant (1959)
3021

elementary classroom (1953) 17404
family housing, criteria. Armv regula-

tions (1957) 325
family housing, standards for Federal

personnel (1953) 14074: (1957) 14750
gravity dam. engineering manuals (1953)

2457 : (1958) 16925
hot water housing (1953) 133S5
hou.ses (1951) 16880-881
REA headquarters facilities (1956)

20776

Architecture—Continued
design—continued

small dams (1960) 8946
symbols, military standard (1955) 515

Eklutna Dam, powerplant and tunnel, de-
sign and construction (1958) 10187

Enders Dam, design and construction
(1958) 10188

farm buildings, cooperative plan exchange

Folsoni powerplant and switchyard, design
and construction, technical record
(1960) 10384

Friant-Kern Canal, design and construction
(1958) 13127

general hospital program (1953) 17.S96
plans for coordinated system (i957)

14538
Glen Canyon Bridge, design and coustruc-

tion. technical record (1960) 6U41
Hungry Horse Dam and powerplant, design

and construction (1958) 10189
Jamestown Dam desisn and construction

technical record (1958) 3795
Long Lake Dam and main canal, design and

construction, technical record (1956)

Medicine Creek Dam, design and construc-
tion. technical record (1956) 7783

O Sullivan Dam. design and construction
technical record of (1956) 4209PACAF basic bibliographies (1958) 11237-
(1959) 7111 : (19G0) 14863

Potholes East Canal, design and construc-
tion, technical record (1959) 4044

professional curricula, general and liberal
educational content (1955) 10192

pumping stations, engineering and design
manual (1960) 8326

reservoir dams and feeder canal, equalizing
design and construction, technical
record of (1956) 4207

Shasta Dam and its related structures, main
water storage and regulating unit of
Central Valley project (1958) 17372

shock waves, structural reactions to (1959)
o.j44

Trenton Dam, design and construction tech-
nical record (1958) 5085

Architetto, Amalia, relief (1952) 10493
12965, 13759

'

Archives

:

Allied High Commission for Germanv, a'^ree-
ment (1955) 17660

Allied High Commission for Germanv Com-
bined Travel Board protocol "(1959)
8247

archival principles (1955) 6690
checklist of archives in Japanese Ministry

of Foreign Affairs, microfilmed for Li-
brary of Congress (1954) 7413

diplomatic and consular posts in Latin
America (1953) 193.34

German, transfer, agreement with Germany
(195H) 17798

protection in time of war. bibliographv
(1953) 4630

Puerto Rican. transfer to Puerto Rico

—

hearing (1957) 9574
law (1957) 15025
reports (1957) 10956. 13878

unpublished bibliographical tools of Europe
(1952) 17916

*

see also Records.
Archives and Records Service, National, see

National Archives and Records
Service.

Archives assistants, examination announce-
ment (1958) 1205. 3014

Archivists :

assistants, examination announcement
(1954) 6542: (1955) 7509; (1957)
6663

examination announcement (1953) 5426
Arcibal, Elmo G., see Ibarra. Pantaleon.
Arco. Idaho soil samples (1953) 7058
Arco Auto Carriers, Inc., motor vehicle acci-

dent (1960) 11351
Arctan x table (1953) 9526
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Arctic AiToniPdical Lulmrjitory. rt'cliiiic.il

note (1960) 10544
Arctic Construction and Frost Effects Labora-

tory :

miscellaneous papers (1957) 7248; (1959)
S.S4

reports. lists (in.-,7> 724S ; (1959) 384
technical reports rt957) 783. 11423; (1958)

149:57; (1959) 3427, 7G77 : (1960)
11224-227

translations (1900) 13841-845. 15411
Arctic. Desert. Tropic Information Center :

AHTIC publication (lO.'.O) 1100
ADTIC publication G series (1954) 6120

Arctic eiitcineoring (1900) 1400
Arctic Ocean :

chart (1951) 8559
Foraminifera, studies (1053) Sls9
li-hts and fo^' si:,'nals (19r,2) 1S977; (1953)

2023S; (1955) l<53r>: (1956» 15809;
(1957) 2112, 7450. 14290: (1958) 664,
3554. 8745, 16072; (1959^ 7SG6

;

(1960) 392S
North, acclimatization of man living and

working on ice floes (19.59) 12866.
winds aloft, meteorological plotting chart

7135
Arctic reirions :

Air Force personnel selection for duty at

isolated stations (1958) 401G
Alaska, vegetation (1959) 7851
archeology, reading list (1960) 16336
\rctic and subarctic terms, glossary

(1956) 1100
Armv transportation Corps projects, Green-

"land. 1959 (1960) 16401
bibliographies (1953) 15861: (1954)

17175; (1955) 6328; (1956) 8919:
(1957) 9781; (1959) 14582; (1960)

birds of Anaktuvuk Pass. Kobuk, and Old
Crow, adaptation (1960) 5973

Canada, archeological work (1958) 5099
clouds, USSR study (1960) 4014
Coast Guard cutters for icebreaking, con-

struct and equip

—

hearings (1959) 15953
report (1959) 15844

compass variations (1951) 3692
construction, surface drainage for airfields

(1955) 12295
defense of free world, importance to (1958)

5327
densitication of dry snow on high polar

glaciers, theory (1960) 13852
engineering facilities, planning, design,

etc. basic data required liy Civil Engi-
neers Corps officers, etc. (1960) 1400

fire extinguishants for Arctic use (1954)
10744; (1957) 5796; (1958) 833;
(I960) 1229

Fletcher's ice i.sland. T-3, scientific studies
(1960) 3341, 12705

geology .summary of talks (1959) 9633
ground water in permafrost regions (1953)

20223
ice islands, probable locations (1955) 10862
International Geophysical Year

—

programs, report (1958) 3139
Soviet bloc literature (1959) 7892

marine currents and ice drifts, automatic
driftins radio beacons for conducting
observations, USSR studies (1959)
7928

marsh buggv. cargo carrier, test and evalua-
tion (1956) 20848

mass olT-road v.-bidc.s. tests (1957) 4401
meteorological equipment, tests (1955)

19633
north, acclimatization of man. reaction to

shifts in physical thermoregulation,
T'SSR study (1960) 14132

North American Arctic, Ice age (1953)
19471

northeast to Arctic, pocket guide (1954)
1S092; (1958) 2852

Northern Ilydrographic Expedition, USSR
(1960) 15881

planning session proceedings (1960) 6246

Arctic regions—Continued
polar bibliography, Air Force manuals

(1958) 2S08-9. (1960) 150
research and development programs for

Arctic tests, siiec. regs (1954) 1389
temperature effect of drilling well, dissipa-

tion (1959) 14748. 164tJ4
Transportation Arctic Grouj)

—

Operation King Dog (1958) 8977, 17406
reports (1956) 19469; (1957) 14588;

(1958) 3S48
waste disposal for isolated sites (1960)

10544
weather prognoses, long range method of

compilation, USSR (1959) 16604
see (ilao Nenrtic rei^ions.

Arctic Terrain Research Planning Sessions,
objectives and proceedings summary
of talks (1959) 9633

Arctic Wildlife Range

:

establish

—

hearings (1959) 14567; (1960) 3631,
8260

report (1959) 14208
Arctics (overshoes), see Overshoes.
Arctidae. k'c l.'<mun:\—Mvilona.
Aid, E. B.. and daughter, relief (1958) 11962,

13943. 14670
Ardans. Marie L., relief (1951) 3253, 6513,

7885
ARDC, see Air Research and Development

Command
Ardebil Slirine. Chinese porcelains in Freer

Gallery of Art, catalog (1956) 15788
Are you registered to vote? special canceling

stamp, report (1956) 12303
Area assistance act of 1956, see Unemployed.
Area Assistance Advisory Board, create, hear-

ings (1956) 12135
Area classification summaries. Employment

Securitv Bureau (1954) 12903; (1955)
2173. 13072: (1956) 2240, 13373;
(1957) 2704, 12212.

Area development act, see Unemployed.
Area develoi.ment aids (1957) 12863-864,

14707-708. 17364: (1958) 135-138,
1080, 2840-47, 5324, 15554; (1960)
240

Area development bulletins (1955) 12900

;

(195G) 2067. 13198; (195S) 2529,
12019: (1958) 2026. 1038r. : (1959)
2318, 17080: (1960) 2425. 11835.

Area Development Division publications, select-

ed list (1953) 2572
Area Development Office

:

publications, lists (1956) 445, 4977; (1958)
9088

releases (1958) 2027. 10387
Area of production, definition, labor standards

reu'nlations (1!)5.S) 17410
Area Problems of Greater Washington Metro-

l>olitan Area. Commission on. sec Com-
mission on Area Problems of Greater
Washington Metropolitan Area.

Area redevelopment act. see Unemployed.
Area Redevelopment Administration :

hearings (1959) 4737. 5922. 6049
reports (1956) 12088 : (1958) 7056. 9565.

14l4:i : (1959) 5992, 7426
veto (1960) 9543

Area Redevelopment Advisory Board :

create

—

hearings (1959) 5922; (1960) 15353
report (1959) 5992

Area reports :

minerals yearbook

—

departmental editions (1956) 1739;
(1957) 5710

document editions (1956) 1387; (1957)
4980

Area stuilv programs in American universities

(1960) 1325
Area trend series (1958) 135,1080 2840, 5324;

(l'.)UO) 240
Area vocational education program series,

(1960) 13827-828
\rea vocational education programs (1960)

13818
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Arena, Corrina i-elief (1952j 104X,!)

Arenas

:

construction in Squaw Valley

—

appropriations, 1958, deficiency, hearings
(1958) 6878

appropriations, 1958, supplemental pro-
posal (1958) 4452

hearin? (1958) 4567
law (195S) 5542
reports (1958) 4508, 5612, of?50

Aremlonk. Maria Van, relief (1958) .3213
Areus, Emil, relief (1955) 7604, 11909 14072
Aresco. Asostino, relief (1959) 8803
Aretz, Acliana M. T.. relief (1954) 16499
Aretz, Eugene G., relief (1956) 11856, 12211,

1430S
Arev. Hawthorne, nomination, hearing (1955)

3144
ARFOOS. acc Armed Forces Courier Service.
Ai-gasinski. Stanislaw, relief (1950) 5."!S7

Argeudeli. Kleonilu, relief (1955) 5998, 7851,
9335

Argentina :

Air Force mission, agreements (1956)
20S30; (1958) 10215: (1900) 2241

Army mission, agreement (19fi0) 19292
atomic energy cooperation for civil uses,

agreements (1955) 18613; (1900)
16389

atomic energy uses, agreement, report
(1955) 15408

cattle (1952) 16665
citrus fruit industry (1959) 3519
civil aviation (1957) 14231
commission for educational exchange be-

tween United States and Argentina,
establishment, agreement (1957) 1270 ;

(1958) 6364
competitor of U.S. agriculture in world

markets (1957) 17748
dairy products in world trade (1951) 19964
deciduous fruit situation (1952) 7764;

(1958) 15012
economic developments (1957) 8634; (1959)

7788
economic review (1953) 19061
economy, basic data (1955) 12402; (1959)

455
establishing business in (1951) 9873;

(1959) 16419
exports and imports, licensing and exchange

controls (1955) 3387: (1957) 861
fats and oils situation (1952) 18935; (1953)

6045 ; (1954) 822, 15493
foreign assistance programs, report (1957)

8369
foreign commerce study, report (1960)

15369
foreign trade (1955) 12414; (1958) 6039
foreign trade information on instrumenta-

tion (1958) 0549
geographic names, decisions (1953) 11171
grain exports (1951) 16843; (1952) 17806;

(1953) 18901
grain marketing procedures (1951) 13832
grain stocks (1953) 17537
highwav developments (1957) 14232
import tariff systems (1953) 13087: (1955)

15721; (1959) 468; (1960) 13972
insurance market (1955) 643
labor (1959) 16663
livestock industry (1960) 15489
loan of vessels, agreement (1960) 10448
markinsr and labeling requirements (1960)

1<5S1
meat production. 1937-49 (1951) 352«
motion pictures, statistics and general in-

formation (1960^ 292
nuclear research and training enuipment

and materials, agreement (I960) 14755
oilseed situation (1951) 700S ; (1952)

4125. 9379
oilseeds and products (1951) 9860, 16841
olive oil production (1951) 11395
patent and trade-mark regulations (1955)

8222
pharmaceutical regu.lations (1955) 10349
poultry and egg situation (1952) 4132
preparing shipments to (1953) 13295

;

(1960) 13973

Argentina—Continued
railway developments (1958) 1527
sending gift packages to (1953) 17544;

(1950) 720; (1957) 10830; (1959)
17437

surplus agricultural commodities, agree-
ments (1956) 4308, 12886; (1958)
1(1211 : (1959) 13620

technical cooperation agreement (1957)
14562

tran.sfer of naval vessels, agreement (1953)
4887

travelers' baggage regulation (1957) 15S92
tung iruit crop (1951) 16842
United States policies, study mission rei)ort

(1960) 16941
vegetable weevils (1951) 33
wheat marketing practices and facilities

(19(J0) 17119
Arginine, dl-. metabolic conversion of carbon

chain of dl-lysine-e-C-14 (1952) 2047
Argon :

argon-shielded are weld tests, stainless-steel
(1956) 4874

environment. effect on stress ruiiture
strength of nickel tubes (195S) 1725

inert atmosphere use in producing titanium
(1956) 17549

spectral lines, discharge in argon (1954)
4871

synopsis of information (1955) l.'^OSO
tables of thermodynamic properties (1956)

847
Argon isotopes :

A-41 emitted from reactor, ground-level
dose-rate (1951) 12937; (1955) 5710

radioargon effluent from stack of medical re-
search reactor (1950) 427

radioargon emitted from Brookhaven reac-
tor stack, dose rates (1955) 5724

Argonaut reactors, see Reactors (atomic).
Argonne boiling reactor, see Reactors (atom-

ic).
Argonne Cancer Research Hospital, semiannual

report (1955) 7160
Argonne low power reactors, see Reactors

(atomic).
Argonne National Laboratory :

Bioassay Group analytical procedures
(1955) 18968

hot laboratories and equipment, svmposium
(1956) 3236

materials testing reactor project handbook
(1950) 3188

neutron flux measurements for materials
irradiation experiments (I960) 19202

new hot laboratories (1951) 2684; (1955)
5589

waste incinerator (1955) 5691
Arguello. Point, sand movements (1955)

170.39
Arguimbau. Lawrence B.. proceedings against,

report (1954) 8316
Argus pro.iect weapon tests in space (1959)

9870. 9926
Argyris. Aline, relief (1951) 9505; (1952)

5428. 6855
Argyris. Basil V., relief (1951) 9505; (1952)

54i2«!. 6855
Argyropoulos. Helen D.. relief (1957) 5228
Arhopalus productus, borer in new buildings

(19.'i6) 3962
Arias. Maria R. B.. relief (1951) 13371
Arias-Ortega. .lose M.. relief (1950) 15061
Ariasa. Balbin A., relief (1954) 6825; (1950)

1454
Ariel Ta-Wei Char, xre Char. Ariel Ta-Wei.
Arima. .Tunko. relief (1952) 13256
Arima. Vr.ri. relief (1952) 13256
Arini. Letizia M., relief (1957) 13327, 13715

14973
Arita, Mitsuo, relief (1951) 17918; (1958)

0766
Arithmetic

:

algoritlimic difficulties of synthesi-; of mini-
mum contact circuits, USSR study
(1960) 15578

algorithmization of mathematical iiroblems,
USSR (1960) 7108
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(inr.5)
(1!>5S)

(1957)

Aritlimetic—Continued
algorithms lor Boolean canonical expressions

(1054) 1599S
, , . , ,

cyclic error correctlnj; codes with simple de-

coding alKorltlims (I'JuS) 9057
elementary education, references

7192
for everyday life

—

Instruction book (1952) 0112 _
instnictor's Riiidos (1051) l*^-12i

1S217; (1950) ~2-M. 17110;
9818

textl)ooks (1956) 1538. 8920;
5340

work books (1955) 1920S: (1957) 1862;
(1058) 1344 ^ ^_

how children use (1951) lSa2<
reasoninc- items with formula responses

(1060) 182^0
sum to one iirocess for irredundant sums

(1955) 1S708
Arizona:

. , ,, , /-..^rox
flirricultural conservation handbooks (lOoJ)

4354. lOlOS: (1954) 507: (10.-5) 2.

17730: (1957) 3: (195S) 15; (1950) 7

airborne radiometric survey of Southern
California project (1959) S402

band-tailed piu'eon populations (1955) 8190
barite deposits (10(50) 10091
beans, prices, etc., 1950 program (19o2) 45<8
bervl-bearing pefrmatites in Ruby Mountains

and other areas (1960) 9837
boundary, definition or relocation, compact

wtih California—

-

law (195G) 16893
reports (1956) 16925, 17064

cattle feedlot operations, seasonality (1900)

7648
census of nsricultnre. 10.^0—

farms, etc. (1952) 17407
,,,.^0.

irrisation of agricultural lands (195c!)

2076
census of asriculture, 1954. counties and

State economic areas (1956) 14240
census of business. 1954—

•

retail trade (1956) 0939
selected services (1956) 16501
wholesale trade (1956) 9949

census of business. 195^

—

retail trade (I960) 6321
selected service trades (I960) 922

<

wholesale trade area reports (1960) 16607
census of Rovernments, 1947, State bulletin

(1959) 11775
census of Iiousinfr, 1950

—

advance reports (1952) 17371
general eh'iracteristics (1953) 741;

(1054) 448 , .

census of manufactures. 1054, State bulletin

(1957) 4875
, ,

census of mineral industries, State bulletin

(1058) 2013
census of population, 1050 (1051) 1(634;

(1053) 8665
advance reports (1951) 129^2.16193
characteristics, preliminary report (1951)

16246
detailed characteristics (1953) 7150
general characteristies (1052) 10163
preliminary count (1051) 10780

chaparral recovery after burning and seeding
(1058) 3535"

chrvsotile-ashestos deposits (1055) 3517;
(1056) 12746

civil divisions, etc.. map (1952) 4009
climate (1959) 17154
climatic summarv. 1931-52 (1955) 5323

(1057) 11875
(1953) 3628, 14474
13316; (1055) 2603
2687.
(1058)
1154f,

;

13838; (1057)
2707. 11054
(1960) 321:

climatological data
(1054) 2029.
i:i52] : (1956)
3177. ]2r,05;

(1050) 2:>o:;.

125S6
countv business patterns (1955) 9238

('105S) 11525
cretaceous Brachiopoda (1956) 1836
desert areas, storage lieliavior of lemons

(1959) 5548

Arizona—Continued
desert land eiitrymen. relief

—

hearing (1955) 10021
law (1955) 14395
reports (1955) 9935, 11747

district court, additional judge, bearings
(1955) 18205

Doney Park-Black Bill Park area, geologic
and geophysical reconnaissance (1953)
9359

dwarfniistletoes survey (1960) 14004
dwelling units, preliminary counts (1951)

10670
electric rate books (1951) 953, 16683;

(1952) 177H4 ; (1053) 20154; (1954)
17358; (1955) 19330; (1956) 17259;
(1957) 15734; (1958) 14956; (1959)
16329 ; (1900) 18505

fuel adjustment data (1954) 18621;
(1955) 19353; (1956) 17244; (1957)
15738; (1958) 14962

euxenite concentrate, extraction of yttrium
and rare-earth elements (1960) 4180

factory inspection law (1951) 3S48
family and property laws (1956) 16075;

(1957) 8995
field plot insecticide tests against Egyptian

alfalfa weevil fl951) 19849
forest insect conditions (1956) 12679;

(1957) 16903; (1958) 7348; (1959)
3582

Four Corners area, petroleum ijroperties
(1900) 10214

frozen foods distribution (1953) 6295
funds from laud grants, remove restrictions

on Investing, etc.

—

law (1957) 15047
rei)ort (1957) 13492

geologic map inde.x; (1951) 3582
gold, silver, copper, lead, zinc (1952) 16766;

(1954) 025
grapefruit, seasonal changes (1956) 54
home fruit garden (1952) 15937; (1959)

5536
hydrology of stock-water reservoirs (1952)

5935
Indian lands, long-term leasing, report

(1954) 17055
Indians on Federal reservations, basic infor-

mation digest (1960) 0032
Indians. rehabilitation problems. etc.,

hearings (1956) 1527
insecticides for grasshopper control, tests

(1053) 13162
Interstate Stream Commission, statement in

regard to operation of Glen Canvon
Reservoir (1058) 0025

irrigated land, map (1953) 731
labor laws affecting women, summary (1952)

10222 ; (1957) 5031
land appraisal practices—

-

hearings (1960) 9512
report (1960) 13329

land transfer

—

law (1955) 9380
reports (1955) 7663, 7931

lands in trust for Cocopah Indians, report
(1960) 5147

lands, quitclaim of U.S. title

—

lixw (1054) 16841
report (1054) 14798

leases of State-owned lauds

—

law (1951) 10926
reports (1951) 6733, 9407

lygus bugs on alfalfa, control (1952) 553
iiiail routes, schedules (1051) 4048, 8725.

14254. 20.S27 ; (1052) 3128, 8171.
11502, 18244: (1053) 2901, 8281,
160:!4: (1054) 1172. 6018. 10905;
(1055) 1844

mails, advertisement inviting proposals for
carrying, star routes (1054) 7559

manganese ores, beneficiatlon (1954) 5809
map (1954) 12431
marketing of oranges, seasons 1933-34 to

1050 51 (195;!) 4778
mesquite. charcoal )>roductlon (1955) 8250
jnetal mining, 1950 (1051) 5610
meteorite crater, debris distribution, survey

(1958) 3808
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Arizona—Continued
mineral industry, mineruls yearbook chap-

ters (1955) 17400: (1956) 15861;
(1957) 14389; (1958) 4945, 7458;
(1959) 198S, 16706; (1960) 17757

national cemeteries—
hearing (1952) 17517
report (1952) 106S3

national forest lands, sell improvements to
Salt River Valley Water Users Asso-
ciation

—

law (1954) 9652
report (1954) 9740

Nevada boundary compact, approval, report
(1960) 15318

occupations aud industries (1955) 5315
petrolum possi'jilities, stratigraphic studies

(1952) 4157
plane coordinate intersection tables (1959)

3243
plane coordinate projection tables (1952)

3534
precipitation, data from storage-gage sta-

tions (19i)0) 14778
precipitation data, hourly (1953) 14524

;

(1954) 2932, 13319; (1955) 2604,
13522; (1956) 26S9, 13841; (1957)
3180, 12698; (1958) 2710, 11057;
(1959) 2996, 11549; (1960) 3214,
12588

property requirements for living units
(1953) 1014

; (1955) 8101
quiclisilver district, geology of Ord Mine,

Mazatal Mountains (1959) 508
ranges, mesquite problem (1952) 18286
Red Kock district, etc., reconnaissance

(1952) 12623-624
refrigerated locker plants (1951) 997;

(1956) 696
retail trade, statistics (1951) 373
revenues from State lands, remove certain

restrictions on investment, report
(1957) 13946

rice prices, etc. (1952) 4576
service trades, statistics (1951) 384
Shinarump conglomerate, sedimentology

(1954) 9413
snow survey measurements, 1938-58 (1958)

15345
snow surveys and water supply forecasts

(1958) 2647, 10998; (1959) 2940,
11484; (1960) 12520

squatter problems along lower Colorado
River, hearings (1900) 3629

stink bugs on seed alfalfa (1952) 15933
sulfur resources, reconnaissance (1957)

4196
topographic quadrangle maps (1951) 1603,

3609, 5314, 7057, 9920-25
trees, native species, guide (1951)i 2341
tungsten deposits (1960) 4177
uranium, thorium, etc., occurrences, bibliog-

raphy (1952) 16224
vacant dwelling units, advance reports

(1952) 2104
velvet mesquite reproduction and establish-

ment, rel. to invasion of semidesert
grasslands (1955) 18701

vital statistics, life tables (1956), 1786
wage surveys, directory (1951) 5551
waste facilities, municipal and industrial

inventory (1960) 1289
water resourcps development, etc., hearings

(1960) 5212
water supplv and sewage disposal svstems

(1952) 17727
watershed management, progress report

(1960) 14011
Weather Bureau substation historv (1956)

9521
weather stations, decadal census (1959)

10636
western, manganese deposits (1958) 12957
wholesale trade, statistics (1951) 409
women, legal status (1953,) 18075; (1958)

17415
wood-molasses production (1953) 17624
wood-preservation industry, possibility

(1953) 17623

Arizona—Continued
ace also Canyon de Chellv National Monu-

ment.
Arizona (U.S.S.) :

memorial at Pearl Harbor, construction

—

law (19.")M 42(1.';

reports (1!)57) 15234; (1958) 3290
Arizona-Nevada switcliyard, hushing potential

devices, invitation for bids (1952) 4392
Arizona Power Autliority :

sale of transmission lines from Parker-
Davis power plants (1954) 14221
17049

statement in regard to operation of Glen
Canyon Reservoir (195S) 6025

Arizona Range Day, Santa Rita Experimental
Range (1958) 12850

Arizona University, board of regents, land con-
^.veya nee to, reports (1958) 12541.3, 14425Ark Ping .Tee Nong (Ngon), see Nong (Ngon),

.\rk P. .T. /.

-A,rkabut]a^, Lake, general information (1960)

Arkabutla Reservoir

:

lands acquired, reconveyance of mineral in-
terests to former owners

—

law (1957) 15112
report (1957) 13489

Arkansas :

agricultural conservation program hand-

agricultural experiment station, research on
hsi-rice rotations, establish program

—

hearing (1957) 1J205
law (1958) 4201

Arkansas River Compact

—

law (1955) 11368
reports (1955) 7690. 9947

Army and Navy General Hospital at HotSprings National Park, convevance
hearing (1959) ssgo
law (1959) 15688
reports (1959) 8660, 9989

'^"'"^42.^8^^' '-'«^'"'°"' beneficiation (1952)

bauxite region, geology (1959) 7850
bi-State commission to investigate railroad

nrulue

—

law (1956) 16697
reports (1956) 11978, 15388

census of agriculture. 1950

—

farms, etc. (1953) 739
^''j.^'^yon of agricultural lands (1958)

census of agriculture, 1954. counties and
State economic areas (1956) 11710

census of business. 1954
retail trade 9040 ; (1958) 2897
seh>cted services (1956) 19959
wholesale trade (1950) 16504

census of liusiness. 1958

—

retail trade (1960) 6322
selected service trades (1900) 12800
wholesale trade area reports (1960) 14955

census of government, 1957, State bulletin
(1959) 13831

census of housing, 1950

—

eharacteri.stics, advance reports (1953)
691

general characteristics (1953) 5305-
(1954) 448

census of manufactures, 1954, State bul-
letin (1957) 4876

census of minerals industries, 1954, State
bulletin (1958) 4063

census of population, 1950 (1951) 19384-
(19.53) 7151, 10112

advance reports (1951) 10741,14653
characteristics, preliminary report (1951)

12990
general characteristics (1952) 10164
preliminary counts (1951) 10773, 10805

climate (1959) 9545
climatic summary, 1931-52 (1957) 2367

Do not order from index; see indicated entry
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Arkansas—Continued
clinlutolo^;ical data (1953) ."iOl'T, 144ij;

(1934) 2929. I.S.'.IO; (1905) 2U03,
1.S521 ; (1950) 2'i.S7. l.SS';8 ; (19r.7j

:',1T7. 12695; (195!S) 2Tt>7. 13tt54;

(1959) 2993, 11540; (VMO) 3212,
12580

poal resources (1960) 1.SG57
coluinliiiiin. propress report (1954) 15072
couutv business patterns (1955) 9237;

(1958) 13707
current forest insect and disease conditions

(1955) 4934-35
dwelling units, preliminary counts (19al)

10687
eastern rice fields, bird reiiellent studies

(1958) 1494
electric rate books (1951) 1S559 : (19u3)

24SS; (1954) 741: (1955) 4749.
19331; (1950) 1S8S4, 20300; (1957)
11435; (1958) 9880; (1959) 17408;
(1900) 17052

fuel adjustment data (1955) 4751, 19354 ;

(1956) 18893; (1957) 11441; (1958)
9SS4

einplovnient and underemployment of rural

people low income jrroups (1960) 3273
factory inspection law (1951) 3848
farm supply co-ops, inventory manafrement

(19.59) 7087
foreign trade (1952) 11522
forest insects (1954) 15551, 18i lO

forest statistics (1953) 11161
forests of Mississippi River flood plain

(1957) 4099
grain marketing? survey (1958) 1439
irrigated land, map (1953) 5303, 12193
land conveyance

—

laws (1953) 15207; (1954) 16872
reports (1952) 3033; (1953) 5585, 12018,

12754; (1954) 10122 .,„.„.
loblolly in Ozarks, hurt by cold (1952)

18909
mail routes, schedules (1954) 4049, 7334,

11774, 17193: (1952) 972, 0323, 11.595;

(1953) 1749, 6409, 13715, 20505;
(1956) 0180

mails, proposals for carrying (1951) (328;
(1955) 5147

, ,

malaria blood survey of Mexican laborers

(1953) 1394
manganese deposits, mineral-dressing study

(1957) 1013
map (1952) 14701
metal mining (1951) 5012

, , , .
mineral industry, minerals yearbook chapter

(1955) 17401; (1950) 10972: (1957)
14390; (1958) 732,7429; (19.59) 928;
(1960) 1070. 19076

occupations and industries (195:i) 5314
Ouachitas. 2, 4, 5-T concentrations for tree

injections (I960) 3899
phospliatc-rock deposits reconnaissance

(1950) 11005
plane coordiante intersection tables (1958)

8018
plane coordiante projection tables (1953)

4085
precipitation data, hourly (1953) 1452o

;

19.54) 2932. 13219; (1955) 2604,
13522; (1956) 2089, 13841; (1957)
3180. 126!»8; (1958) 2710. 11057;
(19.59) 2990, 11549; (19(i0) 3214,
12588

property retiuirements for living units

(1954) 10401
jtuliiwood prodni-tion costs (1951) ()807

(Hiart/crvstal deposits (1952) 7799
r<Ml c.'dar growth in Ozarks (195S) 1501
lU'd liiviT conipact-

—

law (1955) 10700
rei)orts (1!)55) 14814. 15293

refrigerated locker plants (1951) 0092:
(1950) 097

retail trade, statistic; (1951) 374
rict> prices, etc. (1952) 4575
rocks. pre-Atoka (1959) 1475.'>

service trades, statistics (1951) 385
silver, copper, lead, and zinc (1952) 7S9G

A rkansa.*!—Continued
south Arkansas points way to more pine

(1952) 5879
southwestern.

—

airborne reconnaissance (1955) 18071
corn borer status. 1950 (1951) 120S7
>nuill woodlot owners (1959) 10450

talc, laboratory flotation (19501 15SS7
territorial papers (1954) 2047, 10710;

(1956) 4139
timber supplies for industry (1956) 19043
timber volume by count v, 1948-51 (1953)

11162
topographic quadrangle maps (1951) 7207,

8483-85, 11461-402, 13914-915
tree planting. Soil Conservation Service

employees teclmical guide (1900) 4414
unemployment and employment of farm

workers in cotton areas, comparison
(1955) 13500

vacant dwelling units, advance report
(1951) 19343

vital statistics, life tables, 1949-51, supp
(1950) 1787

wage surveys, directory (1951) 5552
waste facilities, municipal and industrial,

1957 inventory (1900) 1287
water resources developments, etc., hear-

ings (1900) 5212
water-supply and sewage-disposal systems

(1951) 11325
Weather Bureau substation history (1950)

9522
wholesale trade, statistics (1951) 410
women

—

labor laws (1953) 20519: (1957) 4421
legal status (1953) 18070 : (I960) 2273

Arkansas-Mississippi Bridge Commission :

bridge construction

—

hearings (1955) 18181
law (1955) 10748
reports (1955) 11725, 15404

bridge construction, extend time for com-
pletion

—

law (1958) 9324
reports (1958) 4345, 8442

Arkansas Post National Memorial :

establish

—

law (1900) 13039
reports (1959) 15824; (1900) 13720

Arkansas River and Valley :

Arkansas River compact

—

law (1955) 10700
reports (1955) 7090, 9947, 14911. 15327

chemical quality of water. Oklahoma and
Arkansas annual records, summary,
1945-52 (1955) 12434

drainage basins

—

snow courses and soil moisture stations,
list (1959) 5411; (1960) 0054

snow surveys and water supply forecasts
(1958) 10999; (1959) 11485; (1900)
12521

engineer reports

—

departmental editions (1951) 19846;
(1953) 20120

document editions (1951) 19571-572;
(1953) 19090

floods in basin (1954) 12401
public works appropriations, 195S, hearings

(1957) 9547
water and land resources of basin, develop-

ment (1957) 153(!1
water pollution (1953) 4794
sec also Fryingpan-Arkansas project.

Arkansas-White-Red River T?asins :

data, print, reports (1957) 3709. 5097
liealtli status and services (1954) 1040

Arkin. Harry L., relief (1900) 5114, 8036,
9314

Arlington. Oreg. :

land ciinvevance to—
law (1959) 15713
report (1959) 10134

Arlington. Wash., aircraft accident (lOr.oi

10040
Arlington County, Va. :

census tracts, population and housing
characteristics (1952) 10286

civil defense action guide (1959) 17294
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Arlington County, Va.—Continued
film sources (1950) 15S9 ; (.1957) S475
land exchange

—

law (1959) 14051
reports 959) 12215. 14482

mail handler, substitute, examination an-
nouncement (1954) 9544

memorial for Richard E. Byrd, National
Geographic Society to erect

—

law (1959) 15C55
report (1959) 1617S

Nevius tract, puldic sale (1952) 5346
substitute postal clerk and carrier, exam-

ination announcement (1954) 8116
Arlington Heights, 111., population, special

^ census (1953) 18498; (1956) 6736;
(1958) 5417

Arlington Hotel Co. :

land exchange at Hot Springs National
Park

—

law (1958) 14024
reports (1958) 6832, 12555

Arlington House, see Lee Mansion National
JSIemorial.

Arlington Memorial Amphitheater Commis-
sion :

abolish

—

law (1960) 16750
reports (1960) 11139. 13351

Arlington National Cemetery :

burial of unknown American

—

law (1956) 16844
reports (1956) 146S7, 15418

burial of Unknown Aiuericans of World War
II and Korea (1958) 6513, 8501 ;

(1959) 7133
Custis-Lee Mansion, extend grounds

—

law (1959) 14025
reports (1959) 8651. 12501

naval funerals. Navy training course (1952)
853: (1954) 17746

Arlington Towers Corp.. FHA charter viola-
" tions, hearing (1960) 1639

Arm, see Artificial limb.s
Arm-control scale in compensatory tracking

(1954) 3131
Arm-control scale in pursuit tracking (1954)

145
Armada Township, Mich., census (1952)

12642
Armament electronic systems, interceptor

(1960) 4553
Armaments, see Munitions.
Armature relays, see Electric relays.
Armature-stands :

adjustable, specification (1951) 794
electrical, specification (1954) 8643

Armatures, test sets, specification (1956)
10714

Armed Forces :

ABC's of democracy (1952) 16022
adopted children, 500 under 10 years, per-

mit entry

—

law (1953) 15224
reports (1953) 7422, 12886

Albania, military reports (1959) 576, 601
alien .'spouses, etc.. admit to U.S.

—

law (1951) 6434
reports (1951) 4919, 4963

alien survivors social security benefits,
amend act

—

law (1957) 15105
reports (1957) 11034. 13937

aliens serving in, naturalization, reports
(1951) 18034; (1952) 10796; (1953)
7352, 10644

allowable travel time, circular (1955) 2823
Amercian National Red Cross aid

—

law (1953) 12360
reports (1953) 10410, 12751

ammunition shortages

—

hearings (1953) 10728
reports (1953) 10731, 15S27 : (1954)

17142: (1955) 3140
appointment to service academy not to ter-

minate obligated service

—

law (1956) 14,387
reports (1956) 3471, 10549

apprentice Joe becomes G.I. Joe (1951)
14434

Armed Forces—Continued
Armed Forces Institute manual (1955)

4573, 0329
Armed Forces talks, see listings in most

monthly issues 1951-55.
armed services exchanges (PX's), survey,

report (1953) 15570
armed services procurement regulation,

(1956) 3677
Army and .\ir I'orce oftieers, relief

—

law (1950) 10162
reports (1955) 7742; (1956) 10500

Army and Air Force traffic, regulated do-
mestic freight forwarders, Army regs.
(1955) 7006

award of iiniials, etc. when recommending
reports are lost, etc., report (1954)
11608

battle for liberty, instructors handbook
(1958) 9089

benefits for survivors of servicemen

—

contingency options

—

hearings (1953) 10525, 15829
law (1953) 15301

analysis (1953) 18265
rates (1953) 18268; (1954) 3045;

(1955) 8058; (1959) 5590
reports (1953) 10379, 10392, 15657

extend election period

—

law (1954) 8234
reports (1954) 6805, 7018

revoke elections

—

law (1954) 16829
reports (1954) 11841, 14750

benefits for survivors of servicemen or
veterans

—

hearings (1955) 1380, 11845; (1956)

law''(1956) 16750
analyses (1956) 17017, 17080, 18102,

19476
reports (1955) 397, 1330, 11700, 11724;

(1956) 12383, 14822
select committee to investigate (1954)

14453; (1955) 3058. 4350
Canadian employees, unemplovmeut insur-

ance, agreement (1958) 993
censorship—

Air Force manual (1957) 9084
special regulations (1954) 18177

children, education if schools are closed
because of desegregation—

hearings (1960) 6777
law (1960) 8368
reports (1960) 4956, 6715, 8054

civilian employees

—

general information (1953) 13800: (1900)
12731

sale of subsistence stores to—

•

hearing (1953) 15504
law (1953) 15298
reports (1953) 12396, 15679

civilian personnel, report of Defense Ad-
visory Committee on Professional and
Technical Compensation (1957) ^'402

civilian service organization, disbandmeut.
agreement with Germanv (1957) 10366

claims for damages occasioned in foreign
countries, settlement—

•

hearings (1954) 6885. 12170
laws (1956) 6879, 16705
reports (1953) 7385. 12407; (1955)

612&-29
; (1956) 5420. 15374

claims incident to activities, settlement

—

law (1958) 14074
reports (1958) 5631, 12575. 12580

claims settlement bv Federal agencies re-
ports (1959) 5885; (1960) 6561

classification test scores, conversion tab'cs
(1957) 4622

code of conduct (1955) 16998
; (1957) 7886

;

(1958) 140
coffee in Army rations, military develojiment

and conversion to industry supply
(1959) 5394

commodities and civilian personnel, utilise
private shipping services—

-

general statement (1955) 16878
hearings (1955) 15506; (1950) 18682
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Armed Forces—Continued
conllicts of Interest in aniicd sprvices, li.ves-

ti^atiDU, report (1907) 835.S

correspondi-nts acroiiirmnyiiii?. Army reRula-
tions (1952) 1915

courtesy, pocket Kuide to anywhere (1953)
1823(>

courts-uiartlal manual (litijl) SlTO
Air lorce (1954) 5459H : (1955) 3572;

{190(!t 5498: (195M) 149(14

Aruiv (1951) i;i58:-!; (1953) 12993:
(1954) 10276: (1955) 10177. 19278;
(1957) 3874; (1960) 8294

Naval supploiufiit (1955) 18275
criminal jurisdiction—
Japan ( 1955) 1

Libya (1956) 17792
NATO status of forces afrroement

—

heariuKs (1955) 12166; (1956) 5464,
7082

report (1955) 15460
Poland (1952) 19183

dairy products proKrain, extend

—

hearings (1958) 5694
reports (1958) 44U3, 4489

death gratuities

—

extend coverage, report (1956) 6984
extend provisions rel. to parents, report

(1954) 10090
immediate payment to survivors, amend

act. reports (1957) 10981 ; (1958) 4552
death of members in France, agreement

(1956) 11240
deceased members, care and disposition of

remains when deaths occur as result
of disaster or major accident, Army
regs (1950) 14086

deceased members, settlement of accounts

—

Armv regulations (1956) 4670, 16324;
(1957) 4658

hearing (1955) 7074
law (1955) 11418
reports (1955) 7904. 9690

deceased members, trailer allowances to de-
pendents

—

hearing (1958) 4567
law (1958) 5525
reports (1957) 10987; (1958) 4501

deceased members, transportation expenses
of survivors to attend group burials

—

hearing (1958) 15833
law (1958) 14061
reports (1958) 11996. 12580

decorations and awards (poster) (1959)
12586

decorations conferred by foreign govern-
ment, acceptance

—

law (1954) 8242
reports (1954) 5230. 5368

decorations conferred bv Philipiiine Govt.,
acceptances (1955) 14500; (1956)
16643. 17038; (1957) 13216; (1958)
4477, 6689

dependent parents, financial status, survey,
report (1956) 12177

dependents, allotment Q (1952) 18391
der)en(lents assistance act of 1950. extend

—

henrinss 3318. (1959) 4735
law (1959) 5778
reports (1959) 3313, 4.546. 4729

dependents benefits, contingency option,
DOD pamidilet (1959) 7126

deiiendents lienlth care

—

hearings (1952) 10899
report (19.52) 13824

dependents in Philii)T)ines. definition rel. to
income tax. report (1953) 15506

dependents medical care

—

annual reports (1958) 7886; (1959)
11716: (1960) 9153

Citizens Advisory Commission reports
(1953) 15868: (1954) 575

DOD pamphlet (1957) 248
fiscal policies. Army regs. (1956) 19776
hearings (195(!) 3516. 8883
law (1956) 11789

analysis (1956) 18102
reports (1956) 5191. 5205. 8864. 10280

Armed Forces—Continued
dependents of missing persons, travel

—

hearings (1951) 9545
law (1951) 16337
reports (1951) 8491, 15090

dependents, transportation allowances of
escorts

—

law (1959) 14015
reports (1959) 4599, 12479

dependents travel antl shipment of house-
hold goods, etc., Arniy and Air Force
agreement, Army regs. (1955) 13751;
(195<)) 4681, 19781

deposit of savings of enlisted men

—

law (1954) 14039
reports (1954) 11010,11944

digests of opinions of Judge Advocates Gen-
eral (1952) 5523, 11811; (1953) 5766,
13949; (1954) 2465. 12881; (1955)
2151. 13048; (1956) 2221. 13350;
(1957) 2680. 12186; (1958) 2187,
10552: (1959) 2483, 11015; (1900)
2680, 12038

disability retirement

—

increase payment, for personnel excluded
from general raise

—

law (1958) 14199
report (1958) 14762

Secretiiries to prescribe effective date

—

law (1950) 16785
reports (1955) 9943: (1956) 14879

discharge, repeal authority to purchase

—

hearing (1953) 10526
law (1953) 12352
reports (1953) 9030. 10413

discharge review boards, limit jurisdiction

—

hearing (1952) 7197
reports (1952) 7050. 13590

doctors, dentists and veterinarians, pro-
curement, etc.

—

hearings (1955) 7767,9989
report (1955) 7735

dual staffing and manpower utilization,
report (1955) 3099

education

—

advancing, while serving (1953) 3783
education sense (1951) 15736
enrollees in I'SAFI, low completion rate,

causes (1954) 16132
manual (1951) 19625-627; (1954) 7095;

(1955) 19210; (1950) 5501; (1957)
18i!0-61. 1943

engineering drawings, etc., numbering and
coding, military standard (1959)
10060: (1960) 18450

enlisted personnel-
behavior on leave (1952) 18366
designate as postal clerks without bond

—

law (1953) 10300
rei.oits (1953) 8932,9136

examining stations, spec. regs. (1951)
19255 ; (1953) 3901. 6640. 9997. 18320 ;

(1954) 3225. 9361. 13674
make up time lost by misconduct

—

hearings (1956) 12125
law (1956) 14541
reiiorts (1956) 11981. 18668

procurement and processing cost reports,
Armv regs. (1955) 1135, 8826; (1956)
2994

enlistment and induction report, regulations
(1951) 17456: (1952) 166; (1953) 335,
6642. 9998; (1954) 6327; (1955) 200,
8827

European area, assignment

—

hearing (1951) 6741
report (1951) 6715

examining, induction, and recruiting service,
rejrnlations (1956) 8579; (1957) 3436

examining stations

—

and joint processing personnel report,
Army regs. (1957) 4719, 6297

employment of fee-basis physicians, cir-

cular (1955) 2827
personnel report. special regulations

(1951) 1!I241 : (1952) 1968, 18418;
(1954) 1S168: (1055) 8944. 16593

within continental U.S.. processing of
insular Puerto Hican personnel. Army
regs. (195(!) 1225
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Armed Forces—Continuod
cxchause uames, prohibit unauthorized use,

report (19o4) 10074
exempt from admissions tax

—

law (1951) l(i330
reports (1951) 14S67. 15137

exempt from tax on travel

—

laws (1951) 531 : (1957) 10742
reports (1951) 594. G89 : (1957) 9518,

11219
expansion, relation to age of military lead-

ers (195<.!) 10303
eve protection for industrial worl^ers (1955)

17822
Far East and 8th Army, clianfre of address,

Army Dept. circular (1955) 13845
Federal voting assistance act of 1955

—

law (1955) 16728
reports (1955) 3065. 4335. 4337, 9976,

14942. 15530
fighting man's code (1959) 15372
films for public and television use (1956)

1825. 20709; (1957) 5821
final physical examinations, remove re-

quirement for inductees

—

hearing (1955) 7976
law (1955) 11417
reports (1955) 4512. 9688

financial benefits available to servicemen
and their families, etc. (1957) 7661,
10328

food and clothing procurement

—

Hoover Commission report (1955) 7563,
S416

committee report on (1956) 8521
task force reports (1955) 8417, 12650

foreign countries, background information
(1951) 4929, 6621

foreisn countries, uniforms, insignia and
organization (1960) 6257

foreign nations under U.N., free postage
(1952) 7243

Formosa and Pescadores, defense

—

law (1955) 2988
message from the President (1955) 3019
reports (1955) 3049-50, 3116

free postage for members

—

law (1951) 13146
reports (1951) 9616: (1955) 11767,14683

free time, study of programs (1951) 10187
fresh foods, quartermaster market center

system (1952) 15780
frozen fish program (1955) 6484
functions, spec. regs. (1954) 4759
gifts from members, free importation

—

laws (1951) 6429: (1953) 7301; (1955)
14359; (1957) 8098; (1959) 11986

reports (1951) 4828, 5000: (1953) 5549,
5722 ; (1955) 7711, 9896. 11794, 14694 ;

(1957) 6893. 7082; (1959) 9857. 10005
household effects, shipment, abuses in com-

mercial air freight, li^aring (1960)
10942

household goods, transportation, impose
limitations

—

law (1960) 13080
reports (1960) 10851. 13718

household soods warehousing services
(1956) 20151; (1958) 4598, 12628;
(1959) 8921

Lousing, financial benefits, to servicemen and
their families, etc. (1957) 14540

housing for civilian employees

—

hearing (1956) 16984
law (1956) 11794
reports (1956) 8807. 10295

housing insurance, administrative rules and
regulations (1959) 7705

housing niiirtgage insurance, administrative
regulations (1960) 530S

housing mortgage insurance, increase

—

hearings (1956) 12136
law (1956) 168S9
reports (1956) 11983, 14924. 14976

housing mortgage loan guaranties, opinion
of Attorney General (1960) 2035

housing, substandard, and rent gouging, in-
vestigation (1953) 842, 844

to members,
code, report

Arinod Forces—Continued
human test subjects, incentive pay for per-

formance in thermal stress experi-
ments

—

hearing (1957) 15574
law (1957) 15075
reports (1957) 10988,13958

hymnal (1959) 6080
income tax credit extended

amend internal revenue
(1955) 15358

income-tax exemption, extension

—

law (1953) 15275
reports (1953) 12608, 12890

income tax returns, etc., filing

—

law (1951) 3090
reports (1951) 615, 750

induction and examiiung station. Armv regs.
(1956) 8109, 14080, 16396, 18207;
(1957) 337

industrial defense activities. Armv regs.
(1955) 5497; (1956) 1218; (19b7) 328

industrial security, regulations (1953)
14832; (1954) 9347; (1955) 17954;
(1957) 1582, 4710

industrial workers, eye protection (1959)
142

information and civilian education, continue
program, report (1953) 127S7

information and education program, report
(1951) 1504

information, entertainment, and education
programs—

•

hearing (1954) 11873
report (1954) 8508

information materials (1952) 18369; (1954)
161. 11041; (1955) 11007; (1958)
1082

information pamphlets (1954) 161-163,
1305, 4722, 7934, 11041, 13539; (1955)
1079, 3907

information posters (1951) 1045.3-455.
19175; (1952) 9866; (1953) 16810

insecticides and repellents, for control of
insects of medical importance to (1956)
1083

insignia, embroidered, specifications (1954)"
5488

insignia (posters) (1951) 10454; (1953)
16810; (1959) 8377

integration in armed services, progress re-
port (1955) 6337

interchange of supplies

—

hearing (1955) 9991
law (1955) 9426
reports (1955) 7682. 9918

interdepartmental personnel actions, Armv
regs. (1954) 18123 ; (1955) 13804

inventions wanted

—

lists (1959) 1105. 9404. 10510; (1960)
11S9. 10293. 16115

problems cancelled, list (1959) 16949
ifs your future, choosing career (1953)

14744
it pays to stay in, new pay act of 195S

(1958) 13302
.ioint colleges. Army regs. (1957) 3405
joint doctrinal projects, status. Army regs.

(1955) 8812
Korea, members serving in

—

expenditures, agreement (1951) 7433
free postage (1951) 11050. 11210
offenses, jurisdiction, agreement (1955)

3654
Korean combat, members hospitalized out-

side of U.S.. free postage

—

law (1953) 7291
hearings (1954) 1609
reports (1953) 5496. 5684

Korean War, rejections during 1st vear
(1953) 1196

law (in Statutes at large) (1956) 203ia
leave act of 1946. amend

—

law (1956) 14532
reports (1956) 12010. 15252

levels, 1949-57 (1957) 10311
levels of strensth needed, briefing by Sec-

retary of Defense, etc. (1955) 3085
life insurance dividend checks, deliver.v

(1951) 7948
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life insurance, Rratuitous indemnit)-

—

hearing (lysi) 5035
Jaw (1!»51) 'XU2
law. c'.\|ilanatJon, Armed Forces talk

(1951) i:i745
law. summary (1951) 11770-789
reports (1951) G0(5. 317S. SISO. 499>*,

7972
life insurance handbook (1958) 1C725
loyalty cases directive, implementation

lii'arintr (1954) 17140
maintenanct' in (Jermany, costs, ajjroement

(1959) 17099
maintenance in Jai)an, expenditures reduc-

liiiii. a;:reeinents (]'.t55) 1270;:J; (l'.i5(>)

r_-;i41-942: (1957) 17218: (1958)
17;;9;!; iiono) iogog; (loco) lic.4o

manpiiuer niol)ilization, national policy
( 1951) !»()!I,S

manpower utilization—

•

hoarinss (19(!0) 949.3
report (1900) 10943
SarnolT Commission report (1953) 5740

markers to honor deceased meniljers

—

deatli occurring wlnle in service

—

law (1956) 14418
reports (1956) SSl.S, 10314

missiucin action

—

law (1954)
rei)orts (1954) 5255, 14743

remains unidentified, buried at soa. etc.

—

law (195S) 139S9
reports (1!)5S) 9503. 1254S

medical care, securing at uniformed service
facilities in District of Columbia (1958)
16509

medical facilities, make available to Coast
Guard members and dependents, report
(1954) 6971

medical journals (1951) 1822, 12045-
(1952) 1216, 11813; (1953) 3123,
13951; (1954) 2468. 12884; (1955)
2154. 13051; (1956) 2224. 13356;
(1957) 2687. 12195; (1958) 2196.
10560: (1959) 2491, 11024; (1960)
2688. 12045

index, v. 6 (1956) 2224
supplements (1951) 1823, 12046; (1952)

1217, 11814; (1953) 3124. 13952;
(1954) 2469. 12885; (1955) 2155.
13052; (1956) 2225. 13357; (1957)
2688. 12196; (1958) 2197. 10561;
(1959) 2492, 11022; (1960) 2686

index, v. 6 (1956) 2225
medical m.nteriel catalosr

—

alphabetical index (1952) 2394
change bulletins (1952) 389-390 7391-

(1953) 5761A-62, 10759; (1954) 3896
component parts supplement, etc. (1952)

7392
price supplements (1951) 13577; (1952)

14996
medical stock list (1954) 8587

chance bulletins (1954) 8587A 15236-
237; (1955) 444. 8001. 10051. 16895;
(1956) 548. 1539

packaging, packing and price data (1955)
10052

military liberty concept (1956) 557
military manpower and high school student,

oceiuiational outlook studv (19C0)
10180

military manpower reouirenients and supplv
1955-59 (1955) 8307

military mission, national pl.nn for mobiliza-
tion (1959) 13876

military nersonnel

—

authorization for trnvel. Armv regs
(1953) 8469. 16837; (1956) '

1 6.370 •

(1957) 1574
civilian occupations (1953) 7480
claims act. amend—

•

laws (19.-L') 13014 : (1953) 15239
rej)orts (1951 > 1492T. 16373; (1952)

10771 : (1953) 55l;6. 12903
Defense Advisory Committee on Profes-

sional and Technical Compensation,
report (1957) 84 (;i

Armed Forces—Continued
military personnel—continued

of Federal Government, 1914-50 (1955)
17344

personal affairs and aid for their de-
I>en(ient8, Armv Dept. pamphlet (1954)
796S; (1957) 16382: (1960) 9146

military personnel and civilian employees,
claims

—

Army regs. (1956) 18107
report (1955) 7724

military posture briefing, hearings (1957)
36K9

military psychiatry, bibliographv (1954)
6221

military terms for joint usage, dictionary
(1960) 1893

milk program, extend

—

law (1956) 6898
report ( 1956 1 ::634

mortgage insurance

—

administrative rules and regulations
(1955) 17076: (1956) 3858, 12558,
12560; (1957) 17678

Army regs. (1955) 203
motion picture services, worldwide fiscal

integration. Army regs. (1959) 14014
motivation of members, svmposium (1954)

15293
motor vehicles, privatelv owned, registra-

tion, spec. regs. (1952) 6634
movements in U.S., use of rail equipment.

Army regs. (1955) 176
NATO countries, personnel entering U.S.,

Army regs. (1956) 16389
naturalized personnel dishonorably dis-

charged, spec. regs. (1951) 2572"
Netherlands, stationing U.S. forces in,

agreement (1956) 42S3
newspaper handbook (1960) 3372
nonappropriated fund employees, place un-

der longshoremen's compensation act

—

hearing (1958) 6901
law (1958) 11735
reports (1958) 6809. 9739

noncommissioned officer. Armed Forces talk
(1954) 19223

North Vietnam, selected articles (1960)
10118

nurses and medical specialists, improve
career opportunities

—

hearings (1957) 3(590. 13969
law (1957) 15022
reports (1957) 5115, 6858, 13910

officers

—

administer oaths and perform notarial
acts

—

law (1960) 13033
reports (1960) 10849. 13719

entertainment by Martin Company, hear-
ings (1960) 433

grade limitation act—

•

hearings (1954) 3724. 7072
law (1954) 8237
reports (1954) 3705. 5198. 7036

grade limitations, rejiort

—

hearings (1955> 3141.4543
reixirt (1955) 7978

leadership, manual (1951) 13576
limit number on active duty—

-

hearings (1953) 5616, 5736
law (1953) 5449
reports (1953) 4196. 5680

promotion and iuvolunt;iry retirement

—

hearing (1959) 12527; (1960) 6636
law (1960) 13060
reports (1959) 12472: (1960) 6565

promotions, review, hearings (1953)
20000

rank, insignia, specification (1957) 16625
regular officer augmentation act of 1956

—

be:irings (1956) 12120, 17076
l.T- I 1956 1 14504
npiirls ( l!t5(;) n<)63. 146S4. 151SS

retirement, amend laws, hearing (1956)
7070

operating personnel utilization and require-
ments, spec. reg. (1954) 1373
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orders involvinjr travel, military personnel,

spec regs. (1953) 14821, 19792; (1954)
1364, 3201, 6300

ordnance supplies—

•

lubricating and insulating oil (1959)
1006S

lubricating and transformer oils (1953)
11878

organization for national security (1955)
19628

organization, your chain of command (1954)
19226

oversea Christmas gifts (poster) (1951)
17123; (1952) 16047; (1954) 1S144

overseas duty, job you've done (1954) 106
packaging activities, introducing products or

methods (1960) 3435
participation in international sports com-

petitions. Army regs. (1955) 152
participation in Olympic games

—

hearing (1958) 4567
law (1958) 5542
reports (1958) 4508. 5612, 5650

participation in Pan-American games, etc.-

—

hearings (1955) 7976, 9728
law (1955) 4198
reports (1955) 4375, 4510

participation in public events

—

Army Dept. circular (1956) 245
special regulations (1952) 18421; (1954)

4782
personal affairs. Armed Forces talk (1955)

146
; (1957) 9118

personal property disposal officers, instruc-
tor's guide (1956) 4778

personnel

—

acquaint with veterans' benefits (1952)
14615

bonus payments, State legislation status,
Air Force pamphlets (1957) 12836,
(1958) 5294

claims remove limitations on amount
recoverable

—

law (1956) 11791
reports (1954) 11503; (1955) 4411;

(1956) 5421, 10296
discharged from service, outer clothing

issue. Army regs. (1957) 3363
erroneous overpayments, waive indebted-

ness of recipient, report (1959) 14228
food preferences (1960) 7545
going back to civilian life, facts you should
know (1953) 8489; (1954) 6257;
(1960) 7760

separations, Armv Department circulars
(1955) 2833, 4054

turnover, message from the President
(1955) 1325

personnel with dependents, family quar-
ters

—

hearings (1954) 11880, 15190
law (1954) 16898
reports (1954) 14180, 14343, 14767, 16967

personnel with dependents, inadequate
housing occupancy

—

hearings (1956) 10.358; (1957) 3685-86
reports (1956) 10298, 14705, 15347;

(1957) 3643, 3655
Philippine defense, promotion of imprisoned

officers who participated, report (1958)
14876

Philippines, repayment of funds, agreement
(1951) 8815

photography contest, interservice, Army
Dept. circular (1955) 17990

posthumous appointments and commis-
sions

—

hearings (1953) 7529, 10527
law (1953) 12358
reports (1953) 7508, 10412

procurement

—

act, negotiated contracts, study

—

hearings (1957) 8239
reports (1957) 11057; (1959) 14331

act of 1947, amend—

-

hearing (1960) 10941
report (1960) 10866

Armed Forces—Continued
procurement—continued

competition requirements, hearings (1959)
16192

procedures, amendments of 1959, hearings
(1959) 16192

regulations (1951) 3307, 8162-63; (1952)
2395, 18655-656; (1955) 1418;
(1959) 16234; (1960) 11192

appendices (1958) 3345-46; (1959)
6081-82; (1960) 16962-963

index (1958) 7876
revisions (1951) 18426; (1952) 9111,

17541-542, 18657; (1953) 869, 2299,
4294-96, 5763-65, 7363-65, 10760,
12990, 15860, 17313-314. 18636-638

;

(1954) 1752-54, 7093, 8588-89,
12192, 18447-448, 19450; (1955)
3168 69. 6330, 8002, 10053-54,
15538, 16896, 19212; (1956) 549,
3676, 7234, 10671, 12452, 17111,
1S709 ; (1957) 1863, 5342, 8405-6.
11310, 14004-5, 15604, 17598

;

(1958) 1345, 3347-48, 5S33-34, 7124,
8498, 9819, 14905-906. 15869,
16900-901; (1959) 1579-80, 3404,
4757, 7055, 8916, 10058, 12576,
10235, 17367; (1960) 1702, 5218,
6792, 8283, 13806, 16961

study

—

hearings (1957) 591 ; (1959) 1544
report (1957) 1796

professional athletes, favoritism, report and
hearings (19.54) 14537

promotion of Reserve warrant officers

—

Army Dept. cireuliir (1955) 16525
Army regs. (1955) 8794; (1956) 6462,

16350
protection against bodily attack, amend

U.S. code, report (1955) 14S.79
protection of war victims, Geneva conven-

tions, agreements (1956) 4290-91
qualification test, relationship to rated liasic

training performance (1960) 9052
qualification tests and predecessor screening

tests (1958) 2717
(luarantine, vessels and aircraft,

regs. (1952) 8344
radio service guide (1953) 8452
reading instruction

—

practice book (1957) 1861
readers for servicemen (1951)

(1954) 7095; (1955) 19210;
5501 ; (1957) 1860

study cards (1951) 19625 : (1957) 1943
teaching guide (1951) 19626

recovery, etc., of remains of members of
uniformed services, etc.

—

law (1954) 14033
reports (1953) 12750: (1954) 11605

recreation facilities, exempt from taxation

—

law (1952) 13152
reports (1952) 10601, 13570

reduction

—

4-power proposals, working paper (1957)
16156

U.N. General Assemblv resolution (1958)
S63

U.S. efforts toward disarmament (1953)
6371

USSR proposal (1957) 17152
reemployment rights for Federal employees

(1955) 1286; (1957) 3563
reenlistment bonuses

—

hearing (1954) 12136
law (1954) 14044
reports (1954) 11692, 11777, 11948

refunds to estates of servicemen

—

law (1951) 9353
reports (1951) 7966, 8068

registrant failing AFQT, administrative
acceptance report. Army Dept. circular
(1955) 18903

registration and absentee voting, in-hand
delivery of post card applications, liear-

ing (1960) 18426
relief of Army, Navy, and Air Force mem-

bers

—

law (1955) 14366
reports (1955) 4379, 12024

Armv

19627 ;

(1956)
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relief of certain members

—

law (195f)) 14394
rei)orts (195G) 8514, 10578

relief of members and survivors held as
prisoners of war in Korean hostilities

(1959) 5819, 598S. 7299
relief rel. sliipinfiit of houselmlil goods

—

hearinK ( 19.")5) t4:il

law (I9.")t! I 1<;701
reports (19.'5) 4309; (1950) 15.371

rent gouging and substandard housing
(1952) 306

. . , . .,.

requirements for T/D military and civilian

personnel, spec. regs. (1952) 172S2,
18433

research reports (1954) 16132; (1955)
2741 42, 0972 73, 13720

retired iiiembers, travel and transportation
allowances to homes of selection

—

law (1958) 11772
reports (195S) 11975, 12438

retired military personnel and annuitants,
payments, report, spec. regs. (1954)
1348

retirement income tax credit extended to

members, amend internal revenue
code

—

law (1955) 14400
report (1955) 14720

retirement pay, validate, report (1900)
9401 ^,^^

retirement systems, relationship to OASI,
report (1954) 9990

return of military personnel to U.S., spec.

regs. (1952) 3337
revise United States Code

—

hearings (1955) 149S8 ; (1950) 15476
law (1956) 18562
reports (1955) 11689; (1950) 1<041

sale of residence, tax treatment of gain

—

laws (1952) 13143; (1955) 10S02
reports (1952) 10623, 13500; (1955)

14470, 1544.7
scientific research to support, investigate,

reports (1955) 3055, 3002
scotopic sensitivity tests, standardization

studies (1900) 5793
security check of personnel in tioop infor-

mation activities, spec. regs. (1954)
6316

security requirements for personnel in troop
information activities. Army regs
(1950) 18208

sending of trooivs, denying commitments to

Great Britain (1952) 5093
service opinion and accpptanco of officers'

conference films (1955) 2742
service personnel reaction to citizenship

hour (1955) 6972
service support responsibilities in Spain,

Army regs (1954) 474S
servicemen'—

discharged by court martial, entitleniput
to veterans benefits, hearing (1955)
9751

FHA information for home-buying (1955)
8100; (1057) 7277; (1959) 1023.16321

l;ill('d in Mction. income tax on trusts

—

l.iw (1955) 14105
ri'i)orts (1953) 15455; (1955) 14808.
15437

six-month enlistees, veteran l)onerits, fact
sheet (1950) 20852

social seciiritv survivor and retircincnt lion-

efits (1957) 1525. 18004
soldiers' and sailors' civil relief act. ns

amended, text (195S) r,912

sole surviving son, assignment. Army regs
(1950) 18220

song folios (1951)
11810; (1953)
2404. 12880;
(1950) 2220.
12185; (1958)
2482, 11014;

sons of deceased member
ments—

law (1954) 9035
reports (1954.) 3078, 8453

12042; (1952) 1215.
3121. 13948; (1954)
(1955) 2150. 13047:
13349; (1957) 2679,
2180. 10551 ; (1959)
(1960) 2079, 12037

Academy ai)i)oint-

Armed Forces—Continued
special rations (1959) 17062
standard alibreviations (1954) 5754
status -

and progress reports. x 6 program. Army
legs C1956) 19789; (1957) 294

civilian employees

—

law (1952) 10357
reports (1952) 3905. 5493, 10405

in Jai.an (1960) 1813S-139
status of forces agreements- -

Canada, leased bases (1955) 17671
criminal jurisdiction

—

hearings (1957) 13574
report (1957) 13456

Girard case, testimony, hearing (1957)
9751

Greece (1956) 20827
T^'banon (1900) 6086
N.\TO countrie.s

—

claims, report (19j54) 14419
criminal .iurisdiction.—

-

annual rei)orts (1955) 10871 ; (1956)
15200; (1957) 15561; (1958)

(1959) 10185; (1960)1 '.SSI
;

13747
hearings

S302 ;

14550

(1955) 16*33; (1957)
(1958) 15835; (1959)

, (1900) 11155
provisions (1957) 8372. 10909

general information (1960) 10.S20

hearings (1953) 7535, 1293(i
questions and answers (1954) 2145,

15875
report (1953) 12741
text (1954) 4523
Turkey (1955) 160.39; (1956) 7817

strength, continue in effect i>rovisions of
law-

hearings (1954) 1655, 17143; (1957)
8235. 9749

law (1954) 5074: (1957) 10731
reports (1954) 1641, 1711; (1957) 8185,

9474, 9686
strength returns and accountability. Army

regs (1951) 14459
strength suspension, extend act

—

hearinus (1959) 3.3|1S, 4735
law (1959) 5778
reports (1959) 3313,4279.45-16

students and the Armed Forces (1952) ."^335

sundry legislation, hearings, title pMges. con-

tents, and indexes (1951) 3186—87;
(1952) 342. 14391 ; (1954) 556; (1956)
516; (1957) lOSOS; (1958) 14562

support in .Tapan, waiver of .inpanese con-
tribution, agreement (1900) 19295

surplus personal property, how to l)uy

(1955) 458 : (1959) 7058
test administration, nonstandard, statistical

methods for detection (1959) 5604
textile procureniont

—

bidder qualifications, heaving (1958)
14501

hearings (1955) 16873, 19199: (1956)
18078; (1957) 5313, 7121-22, 8377.
1.3978

reports (1956) 3588; (1957) 15565
training at civili.'in institutions—

Arniv regulations (1950) 192. 14070;
(1957) 4705

special regulations (1954) 9344; (1955)
1 1 032

training bases, guide for visiting military
students (1959) 17309

transportation policy, hearings (1960)
18429

transportation priorities, continue emer-
gencv powers

—

law (1953) 15231
rei>orts (1953) 10573. 12454

travel authorization and orders. Army regs
(1951) 4199: (1954) 7954; (1955)
2781 ; (1950) 1202. 4099. 8092

troop movement commander's guide (1951)
7038

uniforms, occasions for wearing. President
to prescribe

—

law (1953) 12342
reports (1953) 8903. 9031. 12414
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United Nations permanent force, favoring

establishment

—

hearings (195S) 12177
reports (1957) 11261 ; (195S) 12464,

15773
United States Code, amend—

hearing (1938) 12166
law (195.S) 14099
reports (1958) 11989. 14786

United States Code, codify

—

hearing (1958) 9800
law (195S) 14204
reports (1957) 15232; (1958) 12559

use against aggression in Middle East-
addresses (1957) 2::>:-!0

background material (1957) 5310
hearings (1957) 3G95, 3802-3
lav.- (1957) 4975
President's recommendations (1957)

1781 2330
reports' (1957) 3623, 3630, 5136, 5257
reports to Congress covering activities

(1958) 4242; (1959) 1328; (1960)
3551, 15121

use for mutual defense, collective security
treaty provisions, compilation (1957)
3697

USSR-
ground troops, use of radar equipment

(1959) 1937
organization (1960) 7111
tasks for troops under 7-year plan (1959)

16629
utilize private American shipping services,

hearings (1953) 12953
vessels and aircraft, quarantine. Army regs

(1955) 13750
vision tester plates, evaluation of (1956) 5
voting

—

Army regulations (1956) 4722
hearings (1952) 14936; (1954) 11885
message from the President (1932) 10400
reports (1952) 10758; (1954) 10093,

11S44
votinff information (1953) 263-265; (1954)

9299, 13579; (1935) 18921; (1956)
4656. 14007-8, 8374; (1957) 10575;
(1958) 2851, 11270; (1959) 8378;
(1960) 9143

Armed Forces talk services (1932) 8333
message from the President (1932) 7001
poster (1952) 3273. 17233

warrant officer act of 1954

—

hearings (1954) 8556,6871
law (1954) 9633
reports (1954) 5270, 8456

waste, hearing (1955) 7762
water supply and sanitation, advanced base,

symposium (1954) 19883
where we serve, information pamphlet

(1954) 7934
women

—

applicants, mental screening tests (1957)
10257

careers (1956) 12454
in Armed Forces (1953) 205
mental qualification tests (1956) 19719
opportunities for (1953) 20099
your daughter's role in today's world

(1936) 12530
women's armed services integration act,

amend

—

law (1956) 11805
reports (1936) 6982. 10531

you and the Armed Forces (1956) 14006
you and the law (1953) 8455
see also Army—Civilian components of

Armed Forces—Life insurance—Over-
sea services—Pay. allowances, etc.

—

Reserve compenents of Armed Forces

—

Retired officers, etc..— Retirement.
Armed Forces Courier Service :

Air Force regulations (1934) 4705; (1955)
17867-868

Army regulations (1935) 17930-931;
(1937) 1558, 3336

committees, etc.
(1956) 5567;

Armed Forces Courier Service—Continued
officer couriers to convey or destroy AFCS

material,

—

Army regs. (1955) 17931
instructions, spec, regs (1954) 3188

special regulations (1954) 3187-88
Air Force speakers' information

(1933) 5433; (1950) 8022
manuals project officers.

(1955) 10649-650;
(1957) 7146

meaning, etc. (1931) 7372
power for peace

—

DOD' pamphlets (1956) 6416: (1957)
4640; (1958) 4023; (1939) 3131

speakers' guide for service spokesman
(1934) 10776-777: (1955) 8430;
(1956) 7781 : (1958) 5080

Armed Forces exchanges, see Exchanges.
Armed Forces Experimental Training Activ-

ity:
conveyance to Virginia

—

law 144S6
reports (1956) 12042, 12346

Armed Forces Industrial College, see Indus-
trial College of Armed Forces.

Armed Forces Information and Education Di-
vision, posters. (1951) 10453-455,
19175

; (1952) 9866
Armed Forces Information and Education

Office:
DOD pamphlets, see listings in monthly

issues. 1955-60
posters (1963) 16810: (1959) 8377

Armed Forces Information School, special
regulations (1952) 12551

Armed Forces Institute

:

advanced algebra, study guide (1938) 7123
arithmetic, instructor's guide and lesson

plans (1958) 9818
catalogs (1953) 14772: (1954) 9297;

(1955) 16568: (1957) 4799, 17366;
(1959) 11694 : (1960) 190

correspondence courses offered bv colleges,
etc.. DOD pamphlets (1957) 10372;
(1959) 4281, 9648; (1960) 14879

correspondence courses, study guides, use-
fulness (1955) 13720

courses offered bv colleges, etc. (1951)
2497: (1952) 3265. 16045; (1954)
6255 : (1957) 400, 5418

instructor's course outlines, use and
opinions (1933) 2741

instructor's guides (1955) 16893-894,
18217; (1956) 7233, 17110, 18708;
(1957) 682

livestock farming course, study guide
(1953) 6329

low completion rate among enrollees, causes
(1954) 16132

manuals (1955) 16S9.3-S94, 18217. 19208-
211: (1956) 547. 1538. 3675, 7233,
8920, 17110, 18707-708; (1957) 682,
1860-62, 3818, 3340-41, 9782; (1938)
1344, 4394, 712.^. 9818. 16899: (1959)
1578, 8915. 14583; (1960) 1701, 5217,
8282. 11191

study cards (1957) 1943
operational activitv report, spec, regs

(1951) 14521
oversea, spec, regs (1933) 8550
reading and English usage, 6th grade, in-

structor's guide (1955) 16894
real estate course (1955) 3184, 4573
standard nomenclature list (1953) 18239
supply announcements (1958) 1403; (1960)

16971
supply briefs (1957) 11399; (1959) 10069;

(1960) 13817
supply l)ulletin (1958) 14916
supplv letter (1957) 7220
supply notes (1958) 5845; (1960) 3747
supply notice (1957) 7221
telecourses (1957) 10576
trigonometry, study guide (1957) 682
world history, study guide (1956) 3675,

18708
zoology, study guide (1957) 3818, 5341
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Armed Forces Institute of rntholopy :

central facilities for Defense Dept., spec.

ress. (1951) 443R. 1741".

histopatliolopy centers provided by the In-
stitute, Army ress. (1935) 1090

Medical Museum exhibits, portfolio (1960)
13JS11

organization. Army recrs. (195.">i 1005
Armed Forces International Nutrition Con-

ference, .".d nieetinu', report (1960) l.")549

Armed Forces Medical Library :

authorization, organization, etc., Army regs.

(1953) 1894
catalosr (lU',:'.) 13407; (1954) 12432;

(]95(!) 191(i5
index-catalosr, v. 11 (195R) 2041
medical literature for\varde<l to. Army regs.

(1955) 3987
references, annotated, preliminary list

(1954) 6219
Slavic niedi<'.il bibliographies, 1945-54

(1056) 118
subject beading authority list used by Cur-

rent List Division (1954) 7936
summary of activities (1954) 4727
transfer functions, etc.

—

law (1956) KiSlO
reports (1056) 10570. 14898

srenho National Library of Jfedicine.
Armed Forces Aledical Policv Council, report,

.July 1, 1052-Mar. 31, 1953 (1953)
18634

Armed Forces Medical Publication Agency,
Defense Dept., Army regulation (1953)
16S24

Armed Forces Museum Advisory Board, -lee

National Armed Forces Museum Ad-
visory Board.

Armed Forces qualification test

:

motivation keys, development (1956) 18084
registrant failing, administrative acceptance

report, Army Dept. circular (1935)
18903

Armed Forces reserve act. see Reserve com-
I)onents of Armed Forces.

Armed Forces Special Weapons Project, cross
referencing AFSWP stock numbers to
Armv stock numbers (1953) 16948;
(1055) 5524

Armed Forces Supply Center, standardization
manuals (1958) 16908; (1959) 12587-
588

Armed services, sec Armed Forces
Armed Services Board of Contract Appeals :

administration and oneration inquirv. hear-
ing (1050) 1543

charter and rules (1051) 3307
digest 'if decisions (1954) 597: (1957) ;iS28 ;

(1950) 7656
Raylaine Worsteds, Inc.. case

—

hearing (1058) 12170
rej.ort (1058) 12170

Armed Services Committee. House :

activities, reports (1054) 16000; (1055)
16828; (1956) 18607

additional clerical assistants, report (1051)
4808

calendars (1051) 1785.
(1052) 1179. 11776.
13913; (1954) 2428,
2315. 13011; (1056)
(1957) 2645. 12150;
10512; (1059) 2447,
2644. 12000

defense activities subcommittee

—

organization and jurisdiction
0867

proceedings, excerpt (1955) 3082
hearings, etc. sci- subjects
insnectlon tour reports (1056) 5255
investigations and studies

—

authorizations and expenses.
(1051) 4823. 4000; (1953)
(11)5:!) 4187. 5519

Defense Dej.t. procurement-
authorization, rejiorts (1055)

(1057) 3635; (1959) .!201

expenses, reports (1955) ;i()62 ; (1957)
3657; (1958) 4318; (1959) 3302

11975.



Armenians, visas, amend refugee relief act,
hearing (1956) 8901

Armistice Day :

change name to Veterans Day

—

hearing (1954) 15227
law (1954) 9634
reports (1954) 5220, 8530

Armor :

circular-patch test for evaluating crack-
susceptibility (19C0) 16165

communications specialist, MOS proficiency
test aid (1959) 3139

protection for ships (1955) 12673
Armor plate, circular-patch test for evaluating

crack-susceptibility (1900) 16105
Armored cabs, for mounting on tractors and

road graders, specifications (1953)
10779; (1954) 17204

Armored Command :

reduction tables (1951) 158-159
tables of organization and equipment (1951)

332-345, 2622-30, 4516, 61S0, 7727-29
;

(1952) 16164-109. 12598, 17313-314.
18471-472: (1953) 2003-4, 6945-70,
8617-18, 10047, 17028-33. 18384-396,
19863-866; (1954) 357, 1432-33,
3350-58, 4848

Armored force, personnel classification, valid-
itv and test selection results for combat
jobs (1958) 6

Armored School, Fort Knox :

Army regulations (1956) 18191
special regulations (1953) 3877, 16908;

(1954) 10232
Armories :

Armv Reserve, licenses to use (1953) 308,
5124

construction, etc., continue—

•

hearings (1955) 7764. 9992; (1957)
11052: (1958) 9610

laws (1955) 16730: (1957) 15082
reports (1955) 7652, 7675, 15343; (1957)

10986, 11037, 15449
National Guard construction problems

(1957) 7591
Armory Board. D.C. :

act to establish, amend

—

law (1955) 14409
reports (1955) 11644. 15329

Armory Board, Florida, see Florida.
Armory Board. Utah, see I'tah.
Armour, S. Dak.

:

substation

—

construction, specifications (1952) 3051
stage 2 construction, specifications (1953)

6323
supervisory control and telemetering

switchboard, invitation for bids (1953)
8167

supervisory control, telemetering, and
carrier current equipment, installa-
tion, specifications (1954) 10823,
12538, 15S01

Armour & Co.. wage chronology (1953) 17707 ;

(1956) 1705; (1958) 17220; (1960)
15948

Arms, see Artificial limbs.
Arms (firearms), see Firearms—Munitions.
Armstrong. .T. Sinclair, nomination, hearings

(1953) 12933; (1957) 8360
Armstrong County. Pa. :

carbonizing properties of coal (1955) 3546
characteristics of coal (1951) 10065
recoverable reserves of coking coal, estimate

(1951) 1560:^
Armstrong. Fort, land transfer to Hawaii, re-

ports (1952) 10423; (1953) 15441
Army :

alisenee without leave

—

arrest and return expenses, recrulations
(1951) 8956. 19187; (1952) 4700,
12470; (1953) 8509, 14705: (1954,)
1317. 16143; (1955) 8768; (1956)
4672

failure to comply with AR 630-10. cir-
cular (1955) 1654.6

accidental fatal and nonfatal iniuries, costs,
circular (1955) 554.'5, 7073

accounts offices, dailv and 10-day reports,
regulations (1956) 11524

Army—Continued
active unit actions, effective date, regula-

tions (1956) 16366
air defense operations, regulations (1957)

327. 6283
air service laws, compilation (1951) 6444
aircraft

—

authorizations, circular (1955) 18020
cost analysis (1957) 7723
field maintenance shops, supply of repair

parts, regulations (1957) 4773
inventory record, prei)aration, etc.. regu-

lations (1956) 11001 ; (1957) 6310
maintenance workstand, low-level (1958)

10231
airfield air trafiic activity, regulations

(1957) 6245
airfield pavement evaluation concepts, en-

gineering and design manual (1959)
12609

airfields and h.ellports. enuiiieering and de-
sign manual (1959) 12(!07

almanac, book of facts (1951) 2162
amphibious Sth (1955) 6807
appearances before transportation bodies.

regulations (1955) 7002
appointment and reduction, regulations

(1957) 4731
appointment in basic branches and Wom-

en's Army Corps, regulations (1955)
13794. 17961-962; (1956) 1223, 8701;
(1957) .31416. 6288

appointment of personnel as cadets to Const
Guard Academy, circular (1955) 18901

appointment of personnel to Air Force Acad-
emy, regulations (1954) 18118; (1955)
17960 : (1956) 18190

appointment of Reserve commissioned offi-

cers, regulations (1953) 19.''.6

appointment of ROTC. regulations (1951)
16034: (1953) 8536; (1954) I.IO.SO.

16154; (1955) 5566, 13765; (1956)
1271

appropriat'ons. regulntions (19.^2) 17201 ;

(1953) 5076; (1954) 11051. 110^8:
(1955) 2758, 3980; (1950) 16:n9 :

(1957) 276
Armed Forces Institute catalog (1953)

14772
Army Forces Far Bast, AFFE pamphlet

(1955) 1

digests (1951) 1690,
1072. 11684; (1953)
(1954) 2317. 12730;
12886; (1956) 2056,
2517. 12021 : (1958)
(1959) 2319, 10765 ;

(1960) 2409. 11820
indexes, v. 4 through v. 14 (1952) 3235,

6511-12: (1953) 3784; (1954) 3144;
(1955) 3970; (1956) 4;65S ; (1957)
4641; (1958) 2853; (1959) 4282:
(1960) 2409

Army-^NlcCarthy controversy, investiga-
tions

—

henrinsrs (1954) 10256. 1214i3. 15207.
1715.3-154. 184241. 19438; (1956) 3652

report (1954) 171318
Army reader, technical manual (1954) 4861
Army regulations

—

air defense operations (1957) .S27. 6283
assignments, details, and transfers (1956)

1233. 2999-3003. 4728-30. 6490. 8115.
9792-93. 11582-584. 14084. 16399,
18218-222, 19840-8401

; (1957) 350,
1591, 4724-28. 6301-3

aviation (1957) 6245
boards, commissions, and committees

(1956) 2945-47. 4661-62. 642.3-24,
8036. 9727, 11515-516, 16312. 18105.
19750; (1957) 251-396, 1532, 3357-58,
6193

clothing and textile materiel (1957)
620.3-9

decorations and awards (1956) 1238-39,
6501, 8124-25. 9798. 14090. 16402;
(1957) 357-358, 1603, 4.738, 630S ;

(1958) 143, 7877
emergency employment of Arm.v resources

(1956) 4713, 6486, 11571 ; (1957) 3413

Arm.v information
11873; (1952)
2991. 13811 :

(1955) 1997.
13185; (1957)
2028. 103:^8:
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Army—Continued
Armv regulations—continued

enlisted personnel (1954) 1325: (1956)
205, 4731

field orpanizatlons (1956) 157-158. 2976-
77. 4697. 6470, 9770-71. 14057, 16366.
iiisoij ; (i!»57) ;ni. 1570-71. .-jrisg-go.

46S,M, 0262
finance and fiscal (19.".7) 0210-31
financial administration (1956) 140.
1185-86, 2956. 4677-78. 6446-47.
S07(i-72. n53S-n39, 14035-37. 16332.
18129 131. 19771: (1957) 270-278,
1551. 3368. 4603. 6232-33

issue of supplies and equipment (1957)
6377-80

logistics responsibilities (1957) 0312-72
medicsal service (1957) 6234-36
military terms, abbreviations, and symbols

(19.53) 221 : ri950) 8094, 14060
mobilization (1956) 19789: (1957) 294
motor transportation (1957) 6241
ofiicers (1956) 1227. 11632
organization and function (1956) 8034,

11514. 16311 : (1957) 6192
personnel (1956) 194-197. 1219-21. 2989-

90, 4714-10. 6487. 8101-5. 9785-86.
11572-575. 14079. 10390-395. 18200-
4. 19S26-827: (1957) 329-.^33, 1583-
84. 3414-15, 4712-16. 0284-86

personnel absences (1957) 1595
personnel processing (1956) 204. 2998,

4727. 8113-14. 11580-581. 18216-217,
19838-839: (1957) 3422-23

personnel procurement (1950^ 19^^-201.
1222-25. 2991-94. 4-717-19. 8100-9.
11570-578. 140S0. 10306. 18205-7.
19828—832: (1957) 334-337, 1585,
3410-19. 4717-20. 0287-97

personnel records (1950) 21 ;2. 1236, 4734-
37. 8122. 9796-97, 14087-88: (1957)
353. 1599-1600

personnel selection and classification
(1950) 203. 1230-32. 2997. 4725-26.
8110-12. 97'^9-91. 14082-83. 16397-
398, 18210-215. 19835-837: (1957)
340-349, 15S7-90, 3421, 4722-23. 629S-
6300

persrinnel separations (1956) 209-211.
1235. 3007-12. 0495-96. 8119-21. 9795,
11588-591. 18228. 19846-847: (1957)
1590-98, 3426-27. 4733-35

personnel utiliz.ntion (19."6) 206. 3004.
4732, 8116, 9794. 19842; (1957) 351-
.352

postal service (1057) 6243
price list (1952) 15334: (1954) 679
procurement (1957) 6375-76
promotions, demotions, and reductions

(1956) 6492-93. 11585-580. 18224.
10845; (1957) 1592-94, 4731. 0304

property accountability (1052) 8356;
(195-J) 187: (19561 10438-439. 18353-
350. 10881-883: (1957) 386, 3440-44,
4774-78. 0381-82

reports (1056) 170. 1206. 4705-6. 6476,
9777-78. 11507-568. 14066, 10370-380,
18180-183. 10809: (1957) 316, 1577,
3400. 4699. 6272-73

research and development (1957) 6244
res-earcb and doyelopniont of materiel

(1952) 18385; (1953) 228, 1909. 6581;
(1950) 1244. 16436: (1957) 6373

shipment nf supplies and eriuipment
(1957) 0383

subsistence sunprv (19561 1171. 2049.
4665. 6427-38. 8037-50. 9731-35. 11521.
14015-16. 18110. 197.n2-755: (1957)
254-256. 3362. 4647-53. 6196-6202

supply control (1957) 6374
transi)ortation nTid tr.-ivel (1957) 623i-40
trooi) information (1951) 4400-1. 896.5-

60. 10479; (1953) 50sn, 1073(i: (1054)
16159; (1050) 6482. 9781: (1057)
4708

•warrant oflicers (1952) 102. 4711 ; (1954)
11062

welfare, recreation and morale (1957)
6194-95

Army—Continued
Army subject schedules, Index (1956 1 3051
Army training programs, index (1956) 3051
Army training tests, index (1956) .3051
assignments, details, and transfers, circular

(1955) 8880; (1956) 253
assistance to Civil Service Commission

representatives (1955) 13857
attach^ system

—

as.^ignnient. regulations (1954) 11117;
(1950) 8110

list of vacancies, circular (1955 i 10992
attendance at meetings of tecluiical. etc.,

organizations, regulations (1953) 3820;
(1954) 4758 : (1956) 18104

augmentations. ORC designations, regula-
tions (1951) 193

authorization for local purchase, regulations
n954) 3247

aviation

—

air mobility, special bibliography (1959)
4301 : (1900) 9151

Army aviation digest (1955) 2744. 12885 ;

(1957) 2510. 12020; (105S) 2032.
10392; (1959) 2323, 10770: (1960)
2414. 11825

flying hour program, regulations (1956)
8083, 19786

history, 1947-53 (1956) 1153
National Guard regulations (1954) 987,

5851; (1955) 5101, 17505: (1958)
1756

special bibliography (1959) 4300, 8387
siieech (1957) 7595
use of meteorology, technical manual

(1958) 11281
aviation officer

—

career program, regulations (1956) 8104;
(1957) 4715

selection and training, regulations (1954)
18120; (1957) 343

aviators, emergency purchase of aviation
fuels and oils from commercial
sources, regulations (1955) 2804

basiJ weapons, tables of allowances (1951)
17477

battle casualties and nonbattle deaths.
World War II (1054) 4728

birthday, observance. .June 14, 1955. circular
(1955) 7072

blood donor program, regulations ^1952)
16029 : (1953) 10823

boards. Armv roirulations (1051) 12750,
14437; "(1953) 6567. 14779: (1955)
13726. 16382. 18782: (1956) 16312

budget system, regulations (1955) S939

;

(1956) 140. 1185. S070
bulletins (1951) 1691. 11874: (1952) 1074,

11686; (1953) 2993. 13813; (1954)
2310. 12732; (1955) 2000. 12888;
(1956) 2058. 13187; (1957) 2519.
12023 : (1958) 2030

indexes (1055) 4066. 5500. S902-3. 13869.
16570 18030-31. 18924: (1956) 309

career opportunities (1958) 5334; (1959)
7131

career under career incentive act of 1955
(1955) 0076

casualty reporting, regulations (1951)
174.50-451; (1954) 16241-242: (1955)
18041

chaplains

—

auxiliarv. employment, regulations (1956)
9708-69. 11504

functions. regulations (1955) 8802;
(1950) 1030.-!. 19797

history of chaplaincy (1956) 308 : (1958)
15555

promotion lists, circular (1955) 13851
service. IndispensaMe role (1051) '.'404

Chief of Staff, in World War II (1051) 1138
circulars, personnel records (1955) 2834,

SS84. 10008. 18014
civilliiii fire fighters, uniforms and allow-

ances, regulations (1956) 1237. 11595
civilian personal services accounting, regu-

lations—
Fedeial income and social security taxes,

withholding (1055) 17908; (1956)
2955, 8060. 115:^0 ; (1957) 1547-48.
0'j:;i)
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Army—Continued
civilian personal bervices accounting, regu-

lations—continued
payroll oflSce staffing standards (1957)
mo, 6231

personnel covered by Missing persons act
(1954) 4765

retirement accounts (1957) 411
State or Territorial income tax, with-

holding (1954) 216, 9310, 110S5 ;

(1955) 11017, 10409, 17907; (1956)
136

time and attendance reporting and leave
accounting (1956) 4675, 11535, 14033;
(1957) 274

civilian personnel

—

administration, career program, circular
(1950) S144

administration, providing technical as-
sistance in maintenance, regulations
(1955) SS24 : (1956) 97S6

civil service examiners boards, operations
11955) 18024

Communist infiltration, hearings (1953)
20009

continental U.S., regulations (1955) 1115
dependents traveling to oversea areas,

information, pamphlet (1959) 4296
dual employment and dual compensation

for inactive Reserve officers (1955)
SS90

efficiency awards program, regulations
(1951) 17458; (1952) 169; (1953)
8572

employment and reiiuirements by skilled
occupations, regulations (1952) 4793,
14685

emplovment, etc., in selected occupations,
regulations (1953) 1968, 19812

employment policy (1955) 13S56
field investigation reports, disposition,

regulations (1951) 6138
furnishing uniforms or paying unifor^

allowances, regulations (1955) 1SS57

;

(1956) 1S232
lovaltv, security adjudications, regula-

tions (1953) 1970; (1954) 1385,
ISISS; (1955) 18045

medical care, regulations (1941) 12756,
144,97; a955) 5465; (1956) 11541,
10773; (1957) 4664

nonappropriated funds, Federal unem-
ployment compensation program, reg-
ulations (1956) 159, 11565

oversea service, civil service examina-
tions for competitive appointments, cir-

cular (1956) 9825, 10367
overseas, report, resrulations (1953)

14.V49; (1956) 1S204
pamphlets (1952) 4714, 12495
program evaluation guide, pamphlet

(1953) 6583
program execution, etc., regulations

(1952) 3274, 4724; (1953) 16S56

;

(1956) 6520
program, progress report, regulations

ri953) 269
program reporting (1955) 18022
promotion and certain other placement

actions, report (1956) 8143
promotion, planned programs (1955) 223
quarters furnished, rental rates, regula-

tions (1954) 1322
report by bnsic pay rate, regulations

(1956) 11575
report by installation, regulations (1958)

8573
reporting, circulars, etc. (1954) 8039;

(1955) 16556; (1956) 2*^3, 4765, 6513.
11619

retiorts required (1955) 8891. 13S38
schedules of detail of personal services

for annual budget estimates, resula-
tions (1953) 14850, 16934, 19813;
(1954) 16256

special clothing items furnished, regula-
tions (1956) 14017

travel expenses and shipment of house-
hold goods, advances of funds, regula-
tions (1955) 167, 1091, 17906

Army—Continued
civilian personnel—continued

work for others, regulations (1955) 2789
civilian personnel letter (1954) 2321, 12734;

(1955) 2002. 4,000
civilian personnel news letter (1051) 14469 ;

(1952) 1077
index, 1949-50 (1951) 1446S

classification battery

—

regulations (1951) 6130
test, predicting success in foreign lan-

guage courses (1956) 9546
classification, commissioned and warrant

officers, technical manual (1952) 17323
classification, (Ufferential. validity of ACB

for courses in 7 job areas (1960) 14791
classification, general and differential, valid-

ation of self-description materials
(1959) 1241

classification, simplified regression patterns
(1959) 9.-,65

classified information, release. Reserve com-
ponents, regulations (1955) l.'O

clubs and messes, regulations (1951) 14456 ;

(1952) 1910
code words, nicknames, short titles, and de-

vices, policy and procedure governing,
regulations (1957) 6281

codes for identifying assignments of orga-
nizations, regulations (1953) 18297;
(1955) 10924; (1956) 14X)65

combat tools, organization and terrain
(1953) 11910

commercial life insurance sales

—

hearings (1955) 1353. 11823. 16829
recommendations (1955) 18169
reports (1955) 4434. 97.30. 11S22

commercial tyi)e installations, industrial
funds, regulations. (1953) 14751

commissioned officers, regulations

—

military occupational specialties (1954)
6326: (1955) 7111, 13S79

personal reports, etc. (1951) 17.366
promotion (1954) 19238; (1955) 3999,

164S1
; (1957) 3383

Reserve, promotion (1953) 214, 3794,
11SS7-88S. 19725: (1954) 192.37;
(1955) 179, 3998, 5474, 8792; (1956)
14051

common typo tables of distribution, regula-
tions (1952) 9937; (1954) 3202;
(1956) 14059

communications system. TJSAP electronics
doctrine, Air Force manual (1958)
11218

Communist infiltration, hearins-s (1953)
20010: (1954) 3884. 7077: n955> 432

community relations and responsibilitv,
pamphlet (1958) 7879

companies, general provisions, regulations
(1951) 7591; (1951) 12482; (1956)
2976

composite service, tables of organization and
equipment (1953) 2006, 6989, 17037:
(1954) 364

comptrollers, regulations (1952) 3236;
(1956) 8034

conduct standard, personnel assigned to
procurement, regulations (1952) 101

Confederate records in National Archives
(1960) 1176

construction policy, regulations (1951)
6025

consumer funding, regulations (1955) 8774 ;

(1956) 1186
continental armies and areas, regulations

(1951) 4417; (1952) 8363, 16049;
(1953) 6594

continental command, regulations (1953)
3S21 : (1957) 6192

continental movement of units, regulations
(1951) 14503

contracts of $1 million and over, prime con-
tractors, listing (1958) 13328: (1959)
2321. 10767 : (19(W) 2411, 11822

costs, where the money goes, troop topics

(1953) 14773
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Armv—Continued
court-martial orders (1051) 1005. 10,90.

11870; {]9n2» loso. lOSo, 11691:
(1953) 2097. i:iS17 : (1054) 232."..

12735: (1955) 2003. 12SS9: (19501
2059. 13188; (1957) 2520. 12024

crafts propmni, spec. regs. (1953) 18255;
(1954) 18126

decorations and awards, circulars (1955)
5555. 1<;547. lS01(i-17

defense land transfer act

—

hearin;,' (1951 ) .SOI

5

reports (1051 i 7045, 79'il, 8016. 8045
veto (1951) 0385

detinitions of Army Department. Army estab-
lishment, Arniv. :'nd other terms, regu-
lation (1955 • 1(;-145

dental care—

•

hearing (1951) 19606
report (1951) 10534

dependents" medical care, eligihility and
identification, regulations (1057) 330-
331. 4714, 02S0

dependents travel at Government expense,
information pamphlet (1059) 5025

dei)eiMl(Mits, tr;i\el in o- frsea areas, regula-
tions (1051) 188: (1052) 1059-60. 9015

deploved forces. 1st line of defense, pamphlet
(1050) 153S7

design of military construction, projects,
circular (1955) 18008

designation and classification of units, regu-
lations (1053) 10728

dictionarv of Armv terms, regulations
(1954) 1365; (1955) 7109

dictionary of military terms for joint

pamphlet (1957) 9133; (1958) 5333
regulations (1955) 13769

disabled officers, retention in service

—

law (1956) 11800
reports (1956) 3444, 10542

disbursing officers, relief (1951) 18344
disciplinary action, release of information

pertaining to, regulations (1056) 8095 :

(1957) 4701
disciplinary measures in confinement facili-

ties, circulars (1055) 5530. 165:i0
dislocation allowance payments, regulations

(1056) 1184
disposition of remains and payment of ex-

penses for deceased personnel (1955)
noos : (1956) 4777

downgrading of TACAN, circular (1955)
18018

economic mobilization (1959) 0644
economv in utilization of personnel, regu-

lations (1055) 18852
education program, regulations (1051) 8065 ;

(1052) 4775. 8965. 9946; (1953) 6631,
1S:'.04; (1054) 13654. 18176; (1955)
10403,18841: (1956) 0482

Eighth Armv, 1st ten years, unofficial his-
tory, 1944-54 (1955) 13863

emergency cniplovnient of Armv resources,
regulations " (1052) 124,s7, 17220:
(1053) .*-.2S. 8556. 1t;S42: (1054) 170

employees wage determination, Army-Air
Force Wage Board organization and
jjolicies (1059) 885

engineer si)are parts requisitions, regulations
(1952) 174

engineer topoirrapliic units, fiebl manual
(1955) S,s96

engineer troop units, field manual (1954)
11071

enlisted aliens, assignment and supervision
(1055) 10480

enlisted management program (1959) 7131
enlisted men, transfers, regulations (1951)

2480
enlisted men's clothings, supply, regulations

(1951) 7617
enlisted personnel

—

abandoned clothing, regulations (1952)
10055

aliens, assignment and supervision, regu-

lations (1957) 1501

Army—Continued
enlisted personnel—continued

appointment and reduction, regulations
(1955) 8830; (1956) 11586; (1957)
1504, «304

assignment and reassignment, regulations
(1950) 18222; (1957) 6303

assignment and travel restrictions, regu-
lations (1950) 1233

assignment to specific organizations, reg-
ulations (1955) 13801; (1950) 0791.
19^37 : (1057) 1589

below standards for reenllstment, invol-
untary separation, circular (1955)
18908

cadre at service schools, etc.. regulations
(1951) 7088; (1952) 1991; (1953)
3905; (1954) 9364: (1955) 202

cadre from trainees at training activities,
selection, regulations (1056) 1232;
(1057) 0209

classification, etc.. regulations (1951)
2500. 0028. 6129, 12857-858; (1952)
,1023. 0059; (1953) 16923; (1954)
10247: (1955) 5504; (1950) 1231;
(1957) 345, 1588

clotliing and equipage, regulations (1052)
04. 0557, 8338. 12501: (1954) 1312

commuted rations value, regulations
(1055) 17894: (1950) 18110"

conscientious objectors, classification, etc.,

regulations (1952) 6540; (1953) 5005;
(1954) 13566

discharge

—

and release from active dutv, regula-
tions (1951) 9047

disloval or subversive, regulations
(1951) 152

minoritv, dependency or hardship reg-
ulations (1951) 2487; (1952) 6542,
12401-402. 14638; (1053) llOOl ;

(1054) 0250: (1056) 205. 4731
misconduct, regulations (1051) 807&
undesirable habits and character traits,

regulations (1950) 0705
efficiency reporting, regulations (1051)

4470,'l2S5S
extension of active duty of retired en-

listed men. regulations (1053) 19811
immediately available

—

report on. regulations (1951) 904S ;

(1054) 10254
requests for assignment instructions,

regulations (1957) 340. 4723
Korean combat experience, regulations

(1951) 210
limited ability, predicting performance

(1057) 12710
military occupational specialist, manual,

regulations (1050) 18213
military occupational specialties, regula-

tions (1051) 0041, 14531, 17455;
(1052) 4788, 0614, 16123, 17286;
(1053) 11973, 16296. 18318; (1954)
4S0S, 13672; (1955) 258. 5503. 16475;
(1050) 203, Sill: (1957) 344, 1590

oversea returnees, regulations (1951)
9045

processing and training activities reports.
regulations (1954) 10250; (1955) 8945

professional or technical, assignment.
regulations (1951) 2570

qualification record, resrulations (1952)
158 100-161; (1053) 5140. 14842.
10925: (1054) 1370. 10248; (1955)
1138. 5516; (1950) 4737. 14088

rate tables, regulations (1951) 0131,
l(i082

reception processing, regulations (1954)
11127, 10249: (1055) 260. 2834

reductions, regulations (1051) 0044,
145:!4: (1052) 17287: (1053) 19809

release to National Guard and Army
Keserve. regulations (1952) 3342-43.
0010. 101.30; (1953) 8570. 10033;
(1054) 322S

released to Keserve components, clothing,

regulations (1052) 6557. 12501 : (1053)

:{S25 : (1055) 18929
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enlisted personnel—continued

replacement stream, regulations (1951)
6135 ; (1954) 1383

replacement training center, etc., proces-
sing, regulations (1951) 9040, 17457

retirement, regulations (1951) 4471,
8979, 10490, 10553, 14465, 14536,
1736S; (1952) 9961; (1953) S571

;

(1954) 1325, 1384; (1955) 16485;
(1956) 3012

scientific and professional, regulations
(1955) 5506. SS29. 16477

; (1956) 4725,
18215, 19836; (1957) 346, 6298

separation criteria, regulations (1953)
14847-848, 10932; (1954) 4812, 13078

service numbers, regulations (1953) 3800
service record, regulations (1951) 3 0548,

17454; (1952) 159, 3341, 10122;
(1953) 9995; (1954) 9359; (1955) 257

service schools, selection for

—

circular (1955) 18902
regulations (1951) 218. 10552; (1952)

10128, 17291; (1953) 14846; (1954)
9305, 13070; (1955) 2795, 4021,
5507, 16478

specialists, regulations (1955) 16476;
(1956) 2997, 9790, 18214

specialists, scientific and professional,
regulations (1951) 6133, 7685; (1952)
1988, 4789, 14084, 18439; (1953)
5147, 14843; (1955) 2860, 5505

station operations reports, processing,
regulations (1954) 1381

strength reports, etc., regulations (1951)
10549, 14535; (1954) 9300; (1955)
10479 ; (1950) 4730, 11584

trainees subject to DA assignment, regu-
lations (1957) 0300

training of enlisted women in field units,
regulations (1953) 14830

training, transient and patient status,
processing, regulations (1954) 201,
8037. 11128; (1955) 7112

transfers, regulations (1952) 9885
volunteering for infantrv, regulations

(1952) 168: (19531) 10000
enlisted personnel evaluation sj'stem, mili-

tary occupational specialties, profi-
ciency test aid

—

air defense artiller.y autonuitic weapons
crewman (1959) 4288

air defense artillery ojierations and intel-
ligence assistant (1959) 4285, 17242

air defense missile crewman, Nilie-Her-
cules (1959) 7128

air defense missile electronic mechanic,
NIKE-AJAX (1958) 13313

air defense missile, fire control crewman,
NIKE-A.JAX (195S) 13312

air defense, missile fire control mechanic,
XIKE-A.IAX (1958) 13314

airplane mechanic (1958) 15560
armor communications specialist (1959)

3139
artillery communications (1958) 13316;

(1959) 11698
artillery surveyor (1958) 13311
automotive repairman (1959) 159
brass instrumentalist (19<>0) 3377
bridge specialist (1959) 11096
cartogrniihic draftsman (1958) 15507
combat engineer (1959) ,"138
construction draftsman (1958) 15500
cyptograidier (195>^) 16729
dental specialist (1958) 15568
disbursing specialist (1958) 11273
engineer equipment mechanic (1958)

1 5559
engineer parts specialist (1958) 15565
engineer supply (1958) 13318
field artillery operations and intelligence

assistant (1959) 4280
field artillery rocket crewman (1900) 193
flash ranging crewman (1950) 4287
general supply specialists (1958) 15564
helicopter mechanic (1958) 15502
infantry communications (1958) 13315
information specialist (1958) 10728

Army—Continued
occupational specialties, proficiency test

aid—continued
occupatioua 1—Continued
light air defense artillery fire control

crewman (1958) 15557
light and medium field artillery crewman

(1900) 192
machinist (1900) 194
medical laboratory specialist (1958)

13319
medical records clerk (1958) 13317
mediciil supply specialist (1958) 10732
neuropsychiatric specialist (1958) 16734
ordnance supply specialist (1958) 10730
percussion instrumentalist and special
bandsman (1960) 3379

quartermaster supply specialist (1958)
10731

radar repairman (1959) 11097
reconnaissance helicopter mechanic

(195S) 15501
.sound ranging crewman (1959) 1.3iG7
tandem rotor helicopter mechanic (1958)

15503
teletypewriter repairman (1958) 15558
transportation parts specialist (1958)

10733
truckmaster (1958) 16727
woodwind instrumentalist (1900) 3378

enlistment of aliens

—

hearings (1955) 7975
laws (1955) 11420: (1957) 13104
reports (1955) 6293, 9691; (1957) 10979,

11228; (1900) 10S47
enlistment qualifications. Regular Armv,

regulations (1954) 6248, 10168;
(1955) 10952, 17965-966; (1956)
9787

; (1957) 4717, 0292
enlistment, stimulate, correct error in act

—

law (1951) 14800
reports (1951) 9495, 9542, 13513

enlistments, voluntary extension for less
than 1 year

—

hearing (1955) 12164
law (1955) 11424
reports (1955) 9692, 12043

exhibits, regulations (1953 1905
; (1954)

11054
expenditure of education of dependents

funds, circular (1955) 10518
extension courses, regulations (1951) 204,

2482, 2551-52, 4459
; (1952) 3258,

3329, 0598: (1953) 226, 325; (1955)
4009, 16457; (1950) 189, 14008,
1981S; (1957) 3404

fares reduced for military personnel, travel-
ing in uniform on leave or pass, cir-
cular (1955) 5536

field and command post exercises, regula-
tions (1950) 14057, 19800

field clerk service, count toward retire-
ment

—

law (1956) 11821
reports (1955) 14797; (1956) 10575

field exercises and maneuvers, regulations
(1953) 8540; (1954) 4781

field law library service, regulations
(1956) 4660

field maintenance program, schedule, regu-
lations (1953) 16956

field organizations

—

Army regulations (1951) 2479, 7589-91;
(1952) 6534, 12482, 14631. 18421 :

(1953) 220. 5086. 14759. 19728-729;
(1954) 7953, 13556, 10157-158, 18111,
19242-244; (1955) 4003. 5480, 8804-
5, 17943, 18829: (1950) 150-158,
2976-77. 4097, 6470, 9770-71, 14057,
16306. 19800

special regulations (1953) 8540. 14819-
820: (1954) 4781-82, 6291-92, 8004:
(1955) 8930

filing of adverse matter in Individual
records and review of intelligence files,

etc.. regulations (1955) 1S855
; (1956)

4736. 0797 •
,

finance center, regulations (1952) 8374.
12504, 10059; (1953) 1918, 6597;
(1954) 10195
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financial admiuistratlon

—

Armv regulations (1953) 507G, 14751,
16822; (1954) 7945. 11051; (1U55)
275S, 3986. S774, 13744, 16413. 17910-
911. l.S!S05-.S06

circular (1955) 17997
special rt'fe'ulatious (1952) 14(;5S, 17201;

(1953) 10881; (1954) 0273. 7981-82,
11088, 16202; (1955) 7100, 11019

financial inventory accounting catepory
structure, regulations (1955) 16504,
17963

financial management plan, regulations
(19531 10822

firing tables and charts, index (1956) 3051
First Arniv. report of operations (1953)

9747-40
fiscal accounting, regulations

—

foroiirn aid program funds, status (1957)
409

rei)orts compiled (1957) 410
fiscal c<»de. regulations, see listings in

monthly issues, 1951-1957.
flving club program, regulations (1957)

6195
flying proficiency of Air Force personnel on

duty with, regulations (1954) 13564
food adviser, technical manual (1958) 153-

154 ; (lOGO) 3394
food program report, regulations (1957)

1534
foot marches, field manual (1958) 13307
foreign language proficiency testing system,

measurement and prediction of per-
sonnel sijeaking ability (1959) 9566

foreign students, casualty reporting, regu-
lations (1951) 17452

Fort Hood ac(iuisition project, hearing
(1953) 12921

40-hr. discussion leaders' course (1951)
8983

4th Army-wide library publicity contest,
circular (1955) 16515

frases en Ingles para Puertorriqueiios
(1954) 929S

fund raising, regulations (1957) 329
funding program adjustments, regulations

(1955) 17910
funds for escort officers accompanying dig-

nitaries, circular (1955) 522S
funds for local purchases, regulations

(1951) 2579, 17467; (1953) 3914;
(1954) 9373

general staff with troops positions, regu-
lations (1952) 1920-21

German Army porsonnel, training, agree-
ment with Federal Republic of Ger-
many (1957) 5S77

golf and tennis championships. 1955, in-
vitation, circular (1955) 8852

grade code, regulations (1951) 6112;
(1954) 9340

grade of general for certain lieutenant gen-
erals—

•

law (1954) 14046
reports (1952) 13833 ; (1954) 9928, 9962

graphic training aids, index (1950) 3051
(iround Forces, list of studies in history

(1955) 6817
guided missile training and assignments.

selection of volunteers, Army regs
(1955) 2790

hand-to-hand combat, tactics, field manual
(1959) 5617

headquarters and headquarters company.
tables of organization and equipment
(1952) 9995 97; (1953) 12042-43,
17036. 18398-399

headquarters company, etc., tallies of or-
ganization and onuipnicnt (1952) 8471-
72. 9998; (1953) 7019-20. 7022-23.
8625-27. 10059-60, 12045-40. 18403,
19874-875

headqtiarters. Far East and 8th Army Ac-
counts OfDce. accounting and rojiorting
functions, circular (1955) 10979

health nursing service, regulations (1955)
10417

health rwords. resrulations (1950) 14041 ;

(1957) 4667-68

Army—Continued
helicopters, fundamentals of maintenance

(1960) 4690
historv in World Wars, announcement

(1953) 1124.S
historv of medical department in World

War II. list (1958) 7015: (1960) 4376
historv. posters (1952) 17234; (1953)

18267: (1954) 203-205. 7971
hit kit for soldier shows (1951) 5S92 ;

(1952) 9777; (1953) 14578. 1S092 ;

(1954) 9116; (1955) 1S65G: (1957)
5938; (1958) 5178; (1959> 1236

hit kit of popular songs (1951) 2230,
11794

borne town news center. Officer of Informa-
tion, regulations (1952) 6536; (1955)
16455; (1956) 1212; (1957) 4709

hospitals, infirmaries, and dispensaries,
medical facilities, electrical require-
ments, engineering manual (1959)
8959

how to sell to Army (1951) 7605; (1952)
lOS

in atomic age, officers' call (1956) 9837
incentive awards program, regulations

(1955) 2801; (1950) 1239, 9798.
14090; (1957) 1603

include service in determining retirement
eligibility

—

hearing (1955) 15479
lav.- (1955) 14400
reports (1955) 9702, 15339

individual training, why we serve (1955)
5563

inductees, etc.. transportation, routing, reg-
ulations (1952) 3298; (1955) 16419

industrial funils for commercial type instal-

lations, regulations (1954) 170, 4731 ;

(1957) 277
industrial manpower utilization (1960)

8752
industrial mobilization program, execution,

etc.. regulations (1955) 4074
information, pamphlet (1959) 4295
initial notification of death to Adjutant

General, circular (1955) 16545
installation food service report, regulations

(1955) 8753 ; (1956) 1170
installations and major activities in conti-

nental U.S. (1955) 161. 8901; (1956)
1259. 11627; (1957) 1637. 9132;
(1958) 1091. 9095: (1959) 1370, 8384;
(1900) 1402. 10565

installations program, execution, review,
etc.. regulations (1952) 4725; (1954)
1335

integrated structure, regulations (1955)
"6982

interview (1955) 16577
Inventory and projection of Army strength,

regulations (1955) 13772
joint and unilateral Army doctrine, pro-

cedures, etc., development, regulations
(1955) 16381

joint Army-Navy standards (1951) 11578
joint boards project status report, regula-

tions (1952) 8366
joint procurement circular (1951) 2495,

6038
joint projects program, execution, etc., regu-

lations (1952) 4726
Judge Advocate legal service, see listings

under Armv Di'partnient, itamphlet 27-
101-(no.) in 1959-1960 monthly issues.

Jupiter-C satellite F.xplorer (1958) 5342
keep vour job and future secure, life insur-

ance, etc.. poster (1954) 10280
kit of contest songs (1951) 2231
know vour Armv. pocket guide (1957) 9135
linoage book (1954) 4310
lc)cation code, to identify location of or-

ganizations, regulations (1954) 13044
location of dependents and civilian employ-

ees, regulations (1953) 334; (1954)
257

lunar construction and mapping program,
report (1960) 10922

mail dispatched and on hand, regulations
(1953) 511S: (1954) 9324, 11094;
(1955) 10427; (1956) 6458
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maintenance and operations, funding for

commercial line hauling transportation,
regulations (11156) 16320

maintenance of floating efiiiipnient. regula-
tions (1955) 7055; (1956) 14109

major commands, program system applica-
tion, regulations (1954) 3167

major procurement program, execution, etc.,

regulations (1952) 1931: (1955) 4075
management improvement program, concept

and scope (1953) 19745
manpower (1956) 119
manpower utilization criteria development

for mentally marginal personnel
(1959) 1237

marching band, field manual (1957) 4797
MASS, modern Army supply system, poli-

cies and procedures. Ordnance Corps
manual (1957) 11797; (105S) 6302-3,
10173, 16493

medical and dental officers, procurement

—

hearings (195G) 5252, 8619, 8SS6
law (1956) 8434
reports (1956) 5192, 5207. S791

medical care by civilian physicians or civil-
ian treatment facilities (1956) 4679

medical care in Federal agencies outside
Department of Defense, regulations
(1956 ~, 14039

medical libraries, operation, regulations
(1955) 16415: (1957) 4665

members advancement on retired list with
30 years service, including credit for
double time, hearing (1958) 15833

members, concurrent travel of dependents
authorized, regulations (1955i 16406

military functions, net exnenditurcs

—

circular (1955) 16SS7
weekly reports, regulations (1955) 154;

(1956) 1173. 8061
military laws (1951) 3741
military personnel

—

absence without leave, and desertion,
regulations (1951) 8969. 9034; (1952)
9S84, 9954; (1953) 6577, 6634, 8559-
60: (1954) 4S02; (1955) 5512, 10953,
17967

access to own personnel records, regula-
tions (1956) 9796; (1957) 353

assignment to advisory groups (1955)
4026

changing to civilian career, pamphlet
(1957) 17381

comnllance with civil traffic laws, regula-
tions (1956) 1S194

deceased

—

escorting, pamphlet (195C) 19899
personnel tiles, circular (1955) 13846
transportation of dependents, regula-

tions (1956) 14031
dependents traveling to overseas areas, in-

formation, pamphlet (1956) 4296
disposition following courts martial ac-

tion, regulations (1951) 2561, 10546;
(1954) 4805

employment In private activities, regula-
tions (1953) 6578; (1954) 13563

naturaliza,tion of alien dependents of op-
eration gyroscope personnel, circulars
(l'.i55) 1154, 7079

ordered to

—

Alaska, helpful hints, pamphlet (1956)
3049, 9833. 18373: (1957) 8457;
(1958) 13324; (1960) 6264

Canal Zone, helpful hints, pamphlet
(1960) 14885

Caribbean, helpful hints, pamphlet
(1956) 4774, 9834; (1957) 1636;
(1959) 162

Far East Command, helpful hints,
pamphlet (1957) 3458, 12876

France, helpful hints, pamphlet (1955)
234, 8898; (1956) 98.32; (1957)
3455, 9131 ; (1960) 18293

Germany, helpful hints, pamphlet
(1955) 233, 8897; (1956) 11623;
(1957) 8454, 9130; (1958) 5332;
(1959) 3134; (1960) 198, 14884

Army—Continued.
military personnel—continued

ordered to—continued
Hawaii, helpful hints, pamphlet (1959)

16:;

Japan, helpful hints, pamphlet (1960)
3385, 14886

Korea, helpful hints, pamphlet (1960)
3386

Pacific, helpful hints, pamphlet (1956)
4775, 9835; (1957) 6395

Ryukyu Islands, helpful hints, pamph-
let (1960) 3384

Southern European task force, helpful
hints, pamphlet (1959) 15385

United Kingdom, helpful hints, pamph-
let (1955) 235, 8899; (1956) 11624;
(1957) 3456

pay record, etc.. regulations (1951) 171,
4423, 7620, 17391; (1952) 112, 6560

processing applicants for enlistment and
reenlistment, regulations (1954) 9362,
16251; (1955) 11034, 18042-43. 18947

processing, physicians and dentists, regu-
lations (1957) 3423

processing procedures at training activi-
ties, regulations (1951) 7643; (1956)
204. 2998. 18217, 19839; (1957) 3422

program, execution, etc., regulations
(1952) 1929; (1953) 11914

reassignment and reclassification of
physical reconditioning personnel, cir-
cular (1955) 8881

return to U.S. or territory of residence
for emergency reasons, regulations
(1956) 2996, 4723

security cases, control procedures, regu-
lations (1954) 13662; (1955) 2§4,
13793; (1956) 195, 11572

service records received incomplete, by
military districts, circular (1955)
10998

wearing civilian clothes in foreign coun-
tries, spec, regs (3 953) 14838

wearing seasonal uniforms and civilian
clothing. Army regs (1957) 354, 6307

military personnel and organizations, regu-
lations

—

AWOL statistical report (1956) 16375
command strength balance control (1956)
6472

commissioned officer strength bv iden-
tity, etc. (1956) 16374

enlistment, induction, and dropped from
rolls (1956) 18173

enlistment, reenlistment, and separation
(1956) 18174

promotion and demotion summarv cards
(1955) 13773; (1956) 18176"

sto^^istieal and accounting svstems (1954)
8011, 9337, 16222; (1955) 8931.
10919-921, 16446-448: (1956) 6571,
19S03; (1957) 313. 3394-96, 4693

strength balance control reports (1956)
18175
strength by component, sex and grade
(1955) 13775; (1956) 163

strength by location and type of per-
sonnel (1956) 140G2-63

strength in troop program sequence, etc.
(1955) 17946

strength summary cards (1955) 13771 :

(1956) 16373
warrant officers and enlisted per.^onnel

holding USAR commissions, etc. (1955)
13774

military police

—

activities, responsibilities for, regula-
tions (1952) 8346

criminal investigation program, regula-
tions (1951) 4452, 17435; (1952)
18419; (1954) 16214; (1955) 16586

field manual (1952) 16042
military terms

—

abbreviations, and symbols, circular
(1955) 10983

glossary used in comptroller activities,
regulations (1952) 14658

missile program, pamphlet (1958) 9096
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mission agreement with

—

ArfTfiitina (19G0) 101:92 ^^^^^
Bolivia (1056) 12000, 17790; (1959)

951t>
Chile (19571 1274
Coloiul.la (1050/ 18G6; (1959) 9517
Cuba (1950) 11208
Ecuador (lor.tj) 11178: (1950) 15200,

El Salvador (1954) 19040; (1959) 5421;
(1000) 7576

Haiti (1957) 4377
Honduras (1900) 14742
Liberia (1950) 1010; (1958) 1856
Nicarajrua (1059) 1712:i
Parapuav (1050) 11229; (1959) 10601
Peru (1057) 10371
Venezuela (1957) 5888

mission and oriranization (1955) 2846
mobilization, 1775-1945, history (1956)

4772
mobilization training programs, Index

(1950) 3051
motion picture service

—

projectionists manual (1956) 18391
regulations (1957) 1533, 4646
worldwide fiscal Integration, regulations

(1950) 14014
motor transport service, regulations (1953)

1900. 6013, 11930-940; (1054) 1354-
55, 4736. 6239. 9323, 11093; (1055)
3991, 4079, 8922-23. 10903

multiple regression and unique pattern
techniques (1953) 14728

National Red Cross service program, utiliza-

tion, regulations (1955) 16513; (1957)
3450

nominations, 85th Cong. 1st sess., Index
(1960) 456

nominations, 85th Cong. 2d sess.. Index
(1059) 12330

nonappropriated funds and related activi-

ties, general policies, regulations
(1956) 16367

nonappropriated funds for installations,
regulations (1954) 178

nonbattle dead, missing, etc., regulations
(1951) 17365; (1954) 16164

noncombat personnel dosimetry regulations
(1955) 173; (1957) 4660

noncommissioned officer supervisors, factor
analvsis of subordinate evaluations
(1053) 11S65

noncommissioned officers leadership assess-

ment, development of tests (1959)
1244

North Vietnamese, political activities

(1960) 14427
Nurse Corps, student program, regulations

(1956) 8166, 11576
nurses and women medical specialists, pro-

motions

—

correct inequitle.s

—

hearing (1955) 15479
law (1955) 14398
reports (1955) 11700, 15336

credit prior service

—

Clearing (1955) 15479
law (1955) 14402
reports (1955) 11771, 15337

occupational handbook for counselors and
students (1952) 18483; (I960) 104S0

occupational health service, regulations

(1957) 283
occupational standards program, civilian

personnel circular (1957) 4796
Office of Assistant Chief of Staff, regula-

tions (1951) 7608, 17383; (1952)
4719-21, 17237-238; (1953) 11912;
(1954) 18145

Office of Chief of Psychological Warfare,
Special StafT, regulations (1951) 10495

officer candidate cour.ses, regulations (1051)
17359, 17444; (1952) 149, 1914, 8408,
12553, 14633, 16104, (1953) 14820,
18302; (1954) 3214, 6244, 11110,
13652, 16236, 19284; (1955) 4081,
16589; (1956) 188, 2982, 18189;
(1957) 321, 3403, 6277

regula-
14071 ;

(1957)

Army—Continued
officer candidate school. Army Reserve, reg-

ulations (1956) 16354; (1957) 297,
3384

officer candidates. .«ales of clothing and
equipment to, spec, regs (1952) 17241 ;

(1953) 9936
officers

—

academic reports (1953) 6638; (1954)
16246 ; (1957) 4730

advanced management training
ttons (1954) 3213; (1950)
(1057) 470«5

ad\'iser to Panama, agreement
18092

aides and enlisted staff, regulations
(1953) 1907

appointment, regulations (1951) 12772.
IL'N.-.ti) ; (1952) 18383, 18434; (1953)
11808, 11970, 18316; (1954) 184.
13565, 13665, 18119

assignment, airborne, regulations (1953)
8567; (1956) 19841; (1957) 6302

assignment as instructors to Military
Academy, regulations (1956) 3003

assignment, atomic energy and re.^earch
and development programs, regulations
(1957) 4727

assiirnnient preference, regulations (1952)
158; (1954) 1377

asslirnment, recruiting duty, regulations
(i954) 9357, 13670; (1954) 4728

assignments, details, and transfers, regu-
lations (1957) 4724. 6301

branches, transfers, details, and assign-
ments, regulations (1954) 4749

career management (1951) 4533
classification, technical manual (1952)

14724
commissioned, military occupational spe-

sialties, regulations (1956) 6532,
11632, 18384

commissioned, temporary promotion, reg-

ulations (1956) 6492, 11585, 18224,
10845; (1957) 1592

company officer and his men, reprint from
Oflicers' call (1953) 262

conduct, etc., reprint from Officers' call

(1051) 156
demotion and eleminatlon, regulations

(1951) 4403, 4469, 14463; (1954)
11060; (1955) 202, 16472-473

detail, regulations (1951) 7684; (1954)
3224

efficiency reports, regulations (1951)
9871; (1953) 18251. 18314; (1954)
11120; (1055) 10012; (1956) 6531,
18157, 19844; (1957) 4681

eligible for consideration for promotion,
list, circular (1955) 7088

entitlement to reonlistment

—

law (1958) 11799
report (105S) 12445

evaluation rep<irts, regulations (1956)
9763, 16356

extended active duty regulations (1952)
17264; (1953) 1933, 9952, 11945:
(1954) 1359, 6284

grade adjustments, regulations (1951)
9038

indebtedness, liquidation, regulations
(1951) 19219

Integrate with Judge Advocate's pro-
motion list

—

hearing (1954) 9961
law (1954) 16747
reports (1054 9924, 14749

Investigation and court-martial proceed-
ings, regulations (1953) 1980S

limit reenlistnient to members with
honorable discharge

—

hearings (1957) 13565
report (1957) 5146

logistics offices program, regulations

(1956) 4729; (1957) 4726
mark of officer, reprint from Officers' call

(1953) 262
noncommissioned, assigned to Fur East,

Information (1953) 19752
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officers—continued

noncommissioned, distinguished from
specialists, regulations (1954) 16167

;

(1955) 7033; (1956) 11574; (1957)
4716

non-Regular, mandatory retirement-
hearings (1952) 10889; (1953) 12675
law (1953) 12355
reports (1953) 10418, 12752

officers and non-commissioned officers

ordered to Kurope, hints (1953)
14775

officers and warrant officers, continue ap-
appointments

—

hearing (1953) 7529
law (1953) 10282
reports (1953) 7507, 8896

open messes, regulations (1956) 1201
oversea movement, circular (1955) 7081
pay and allowances, regulations (1951)

10462, 14445, 19188
personal staff for general officers, regu-

lations (1953) 18249; (1956) 8115,
9792

personnel classification regulations (1951)
7683; (1953) 9994; (1954) 1375;
(1955) 1136, 4020, 5502 ; (1956) 14083.
16398, 19835

physical fitness maintenance, regulations
(1956) 1219-20

procurement programs, publicity, circu-
lar (1955) 10990

professional examinations and promotion,
repeal laws, reports (1956) 3489;
(1957) 5132

promotion and separation, amend U.S.
Code, report (1960) 5009

promotion lists, circulars

—

brigadier general (1955) 7084, 8883
captain (1955) 7085
colonel (1955) 5550-51
lieutenant colonel (1955) 5551, 7086
major (1955) 7085, 13851
major general (1955) 7083, 8883

promotion of general officers, regulations
(1953) 215, 9910; (1954) 4741;
(1955) 5475, 8793; (1956) 4688,
16349

promotion of World War II lieutenant
generals, report (1954) 8416

promotion, temporary

—

circulars (1955) 18013; (1956) 254,
257

regulations (1954) 3158, 7958, 16165
qualification record, regulations (1951)

2564, 6128, 16081 ; (1952) 1986, 12565,
16120; (1953) 18317; (1954) 1376;
(1955) 1136, 4020, 5502; (1956)
14083, 16398, 19835

release from active duty, regulations
(1951) i6092, 12825; (1952) 133,
17263; (1953) 11944; (1&55) 7102

relief from active duty, regulations
(1955) 18822; (1956) 16351

reports, regulations (1952) 16038
resignation, regulations (1951) 4405
retirement age

—

hearing (1954) 9960
reports (1954) 9927, 14786

retirement, regulations (1951) 4404;
(1953) 19734; (1954) 11061, 18121;
(1955) 16474; (1956) 1235, 11589

returning from oversea command for as-
signment, regulations (1954) 18187;
(1955) 5510; (1956) 18221; (1957)
4725

roster for reassignment planning, regu-
lations (1955) 16447; (1956) 6471;
(1957) 3396

separation certificates, regulations (1951)
2565; (1952) 9958, 17285; (1954)
13671

separation, reserve components, regula-
tions (1952) 16086; (1953) 8528;
(1954) 11097, 13616

student, transient, patient status, pro-
cessing, regulations (1954) 11125

substandard, etc., identification and
processing for elimination, regulations
(1957) 1597

Army—Continued
officers—continued

taking care of your men, reprint from
Officers' call (1953) 262

transfers, details, and assignments,
regulations (1951) 7600-1. 8976
10487; (1952) 1922; (1954) 9289,'
16166; (1955) 16471; (1956) 1227

travel on duty, regulations (1951 1 150
"°?r?5-?'^i^

*^'"'^^°'^*^^°°' regulations (1957)
lo96, 3426

women officers, release because of mar-
riage, pregnancy, parenthood, regula-
tions (1954) 11126

officers' call (periodical) (1951) 1698, 11882
101st Airborne Division, memorial in D C

metropolitan area

—

law (1958) 8075
report (195S) 5658

llLl'^^l^ Fi'l- ^^'^°P topics (1952) 6552
J.(otn birthday, summarizes nonfiightlng

, r-n.,'^*^£V"\P^^^^™*^"ts (1953» 6591
179th birthday (1954) 4756
open messes and other military sundry asso-

^lio^io"^ '^"^ funds, regulations (1956)
lt)369

open messes, financial planning, etc reeu-
lations (1951) 17437

operations in Par East, southwest Pacific
area (series) (I960) 5253

orders, etc., from field commands, regula-
tions (1951) 6108, 14517; (1952)
8404; (1953) 320,6623. 16904; (1954)
8008-10; (1955) 2782-84, 8807. 16444
17945; (1956) 162, 4701, 8093, 9774,

organization and equipment authorization
tables, regulations

—

equipment (1952) 4764, 17274; (1953)
3866, 14822; (1954) 3204, 6301;
(1955) 16440, 17944; (1956) 16371
19801; (1957) 4691-92

responsibilities and schedules (1955)
11029, 16441

'

tables of allowances (1954) 8007, 13643-
(1955) 16442; (1956) 1204

tables of organization and equipment
(1951) 14588-589, 17496-498; (1952)
8473; (1956) 1203

organization and functions, regulations, see
listings in monthly issues, 1951-55.

organization assignments, codes for identi-
fying, regulations (1956) 6475

organization of forces objectives, com-
mand and management program,
reporting requirements, regulations
(1955) 17886; (1957) 3356

organization, troop units, regulations
(1953) 19728

organized units, permanent change of sta-
tion movement In continental U.S , reg-
ulations (1954) 16206

orientation courses

—

Europe (1953) 254
Korea (1953) 253

oversea movement of units (POM), regula-
tions (1951) 2530, 6081, 17423-
(1952) 16084; (1953) 3841; (1954)
18158

; (1957) 417
oversea replacement system, regulations

(1954) 9354
oversea supply divisions, regulations (1951)

124; (1954) 107
parachute log record, regulations (1953)

1S333, 19824; (1954) 6354
participation in development, etc., of Fed-

eral catalog system, regulations (1955)
17973

participation In proceedings before trans-
portation regulatory bodies, regula-
tions (1953) 5081

payments to Military Sea Transport Serv-
ice for transportation of household
goods, validate—

•

law (1958) 14159
reports (1958) 3105, 14812

peacetime Army, troop topics (1955) 13872
performance analysis, regulations (1955)

2746
performance analysis system (1953) 1888
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personality Inventory validation nKainst

nilUturv niljustment criterion (1958)
901

porsonnt'l

—

iibspnres, circular (1056) 20S
administrative records, maintenance and

dlsiK.sitlon. rek'ulatlons (1!>52) 3321.
16102; (r.)5;i) 6627; (1954) 3211,
8017; (1955) 16455, 17951; (1956)
17S. ISISO

advisorv jrroMps, ro;,'ulatlons (1951)
4465"; (irt52) 19sl

:
(l!»r.3) 10918;

(1954) 19250; (1957) 347
aeronautical deslRnatlons and flyluc sta-

tus, regulations (1956) 16.393, 1S203,
19«27: (1957) 333

availabilities and requirements, actual
and projected, regulations (1956) 3001,
1S219

branch transfere, circular (1955) 8880;
(105G) 253

career compensation act of 1949, proce-
dures, regulations (1953) 16815;
(1954) 7939; (11155) 1086. 178S7

circulars (1955) 7073-74. 10988
claims for damaged, etc., proiierty. regu-

lations (1953) 16817; (1954) 11043;
(1955) S752

criminal jurisdiction by foreign tribunals,
report, reguhttlons (1956) 1234, 1S220

deceased and missing, extend assistance
to families, regulations (1956) 1S209 ;

(1957) 401
flying clothing, regulations (1951) 10500;

(1052) 8372
grade, regulations (1955) 51S0, 10922
Investigation and clearance, regulations

(1951) 8989, 12701; (1952) 4727,
16050; (1956) 202, 2995, 19833

manpower utilization, regulations (1957)
351-352

name, service number, etc.. Army regula-
tions (1951) 212, 16079; (1955) 1128;
(1957) 6284

oversea replacement center processing,
regulations (1954) 4804, 11119

personnel and training research, regula-
tions (1956) 1102, 6459

processing circulars (1955) 5547, 7081,
8878-79, 10993, 18904-905; (1956)
252

processing, identity, etc., under training,
transient and patient program, cir-

culars (1955) 7082. 18904
processing, returning from oversea com-

mands, .regulatioiis (1054) 10251;
(1955) 204, 10949; (1956) 8114

procurement circulars (1955) 2'^27-28,
7075-78, 10989-991, 13849-850;
(1056) 247-250

reception center processing, regulations
(1051) 9036; (1952) 17281: (1054>
4807. 6323, 13663; (1950) 4727, 8112,
19838

record of emergency data, rf^gulations
(1951) 4464; (1952) 154, 9952;
(1954) 19255; (1957) 1600-1

records Jacket

—

circulars (1955) 8884. 18014
regulations (1951) 9029; (1951) 9029;

(1955) 207. 4028. 16488; (1950)
4734-35

; (1957) 1599
relatives and dependents, guidance pam-

phlet (1951) 17377
repincemenlK for oversea movement, spec,

regs (1051) 2531. 0082, 76.?0 ;
(10,-2)

10116; (1053) 0635. 11005. 10010;
(1054) 4803, 8033; (1955) 18945;
(1957) 1039

rei)ortlng for duty in Washington and
vicinity, information guide (1959)
15377

presentation before foreign tribunals,
provision of counsel and payment of
expen.ses, regulations (1956) 18227

resignations and discharges, regulations
(1954) 18124; (1956) 209; (1957)
3427

safety policy, regulalions (1956) 10387

Army- -Continued
liiM-sonnel

—

cniitiinii'd

savings deposits, extend law

—

hearings (1953) 12675
law (1953) 12357
reports (1953) 10419, 12749

KCAHWAF, AKWAF. and AFWAU, regu-
lations (1953) 18253

screening records, regulations (1956)
18218

security program, regulations (1954)
11121. 13661, 19285; (1955) 13798,
17963 ; (1956) 11579

selection and classification, circulars
(1955) 5546, 7080, 10992, 18012,
18001^903

selection and classiScatlon tables of
civUian-Arrav enlisted occupational re-

lationships (1960) 1^300
separations, circulars (1955) 1155, 2832-

33, 5553. 18908
separations, regulations (1954) 18124;

(1955) 206, 2798, 551.3-15, 7036. 8831-
32. 10955, 13S08, 1648.3-486, 18854;
(1950) 209-211. 1235. 3007-12, 6495-
90. 8119-21. 9795, 11 58^-591

service record, regulations (1955) 208;
(1956) 1236, 8122

signatures, regulations (1954) 18117;
(1950) 9785'

special forces units, spec, regs (1954)
11118

special registrants, processing, regula-
tions (1054) 3221, 16243-244

stabilized assignments, reeulatlons
(1953) 14764. 16S45, 1.S248 ; (1954)
3156. 7955, 19252; (1955) 4023-24,
10950. 18850; (1956) 19840

standards of conduct, regulations (1051)
7508; (1953) 9918; (1955) 8823.
18846

State and local personal taxes, pamphlet
(1957) 12878

status code to Identify, regulations
(1952) 147, 3312; (1953) 11955;
(1955) 16449; (1956) 19804

survey circulars (1955) 16544-545,
18011, 18901

system, human resources research, regu-
lations (1954) 3189; (1955) 2772

tests, Index, spec, regs (19541 1103
training activities, circular (1955) 8879
traveling on onhllc carriers, regulations

(1952) 10083; (1953) 9947; (1054)
16207 ; (1955) 3990

utilization, circulars (1955) 5548. 8881
utilization in joint nondefense and Inter-

servlce support activities, Array regs
(1956) 8110

utilization, regulations (1955) 1137, 2797,
1 8852

visits to aircraft manufacturers, regula-
tions (1057) 1530. 0376

voting in Texas, circular (1956) 251
personnel actions relating to Irving

Peress

—

hearings (1055) 6316, 79SS
report (1955 15269

petroleum procurement inspection manual
(1958) 17400

photographs and motion pictures, nncl;issl-
fiiHl. release to foreicrn nationals, regu-
lations (1954) 7026; (1955) 10238

photocT.nphy iiroductlon report, spec, regs
(1952) 9021

pictorial record In World War II (1952)
2802. 4202, 10705

policy for integration of guided and rocket
missiles into weapons system, regula-
tions (1056) 18199

port activity report, regulations (1953) 293
postal service, general provisions, regula-

tions (1956) 14045
preparation of POM enulpment status rec-

ord, regulations (1956) 14061; (1953)
3842

prerequisites for and benefits of use of elec-

tronic data processing machines and
systems (1957) 14548
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primary programs, revision, regulations

(1951) 16044; (1955) 10S5
principles for today's Army (1956) 8156
prisoner of war utilization, 177(>—1945

1955) 16569
processing station operations reports, regu-

lations (1954) 10240; (1955) 8942
processing time for physical evaluation

board cases, regulations (1053) 14840
procurement

—

and inspection, perishable subsistence sup-
plies, regulations (1955) 23ti, 2848

circulars (1952) 1073, 116S5 ; (1953)
2902, 13S12; (1954) 2318, 12731;
(1955) 1998
Indexes (1955) 4066, 8902-3, 13S69,
16570, 18030-31, 18924

inspeftioa organization areas (1956)
1264 ; (1958) 9097

inspe<-tlou. regulations (1955) 7042,
16497; (1956) 8130; (1957) 3434

legal service, see listings under Army
Department, pamphlet 715-50-(no.) in
1057-60 monthly series,

legal service circulars (1954) 12739;
(1955) 2007, 12892

organization, bibliography (1952) 14452
procedures (1951) 6005, 19179; (1952)

1894, 6513-17, 8336; (1953) 1887,
14746; (1954) 11042. 13544. 16134-
135, 19227; (1955) 151, 1084, 3971-
73, 6981. 8747-48. 10876. 13722 ;

a956) 120, 2942, 4659. 6422, 11512,
14000-11; (1957) 250, 152&-28, 61S9-
91, 7878, 9120-21, 10577, 14717;
(1958) 141-142. 1083, 2854-55, 6511-
12. 7875, 9090, 13305-306; (1959)
158. 3133-34, 42S3. 7127, 1537.3-374 ;

(1960) 3375. 6259, 10559-560, 12734,
14880. 1&-53S^539
index (195S) 7376
Investigation, hearing (1958) 14561

program, standardization of compressors.
etc.

—

hearings (1953) 155G7
report (1954) 8376

small business specialists and advisors by
orcanizaiions and State.s, lists (1958)
2868. 13327

profisne cv.rsiug and swearing, general order
of George Washington, July 1776,
poster (1956) 1

program support series, sharper sword and
stronger .'hield, pamphlet (1960) 1463

program system, regulations (1057) 1531
programs of instruction, index (1956) 3051
progress, reports (1957) 407; (1958) 152;

(1959) 4299
project orders, regulations (1952) 17193

;

(1956) 18114
promotions, demotions, and reductions, cir-

culars (1955) 5550-52, 8SS3, 13851,
18013; (1956) 254-257

propertv accountability, circular (1955)
18021, 18910

public information activities, regulations
(1954) 4782; (1956) 1211

public information officers, guide, DA
pamphlet (1954) 4757

publications

—

price lists (1951) 13686; (1952) 15333;
(1953) 16014; (1954) 12246; (1955)
19652; (1957) 2283; (1958) 1803;
(1959) 9458; (1900) 7521

report of requirements, spec, regs (1954)
.3206

purchase of specially designed overcoats.
Investigation

—

hearings (1954) 1660
report (1954) 6765

purchasing and contracting officers hand-
book (1954) 19264

qualification standards for overseas posi-
tions (1956) 6774

race, code, regulations (1954) 3209; (1955)
5487

real estate, granting use of. regulations
(1951) 17355; (1952) 17207; (1954)
9279, 13551; (1955) 13789, 18842;
(1956) 8097

Arm J-—Continued
records, copvlng. certification and search.

fee.s, regulations (1956) 9739, 11530,
10323

recreational program, civilian assistance
a051) 14537

recruiting activities, regulations (1054)
18110; (1955) 1C4G9 ; (1956) 8089

recruiting agencies, regulations (1951) 198,
10530; (1954) 13632; (1956) 19831

recruiting for liegular Army, regulations
(1951) 7686, 12860, 19256; (1952)
165, 12566, 17288; (1053) 3002, 6641,
8508, 14844 ; (1954) 1380

recruiting, induction and joint processing
personnel report, regulations (1957)
4719, 6207

recruiting journals (1951) 2207, 12483;
(1952) 1655, 12217; (1953) 2920,
13732; (1954) 2194, 12599; (1955)
1S67. 12745; (1956) 1919, 13053;
(1957) 2381, 11887; (1958, 1894,
10251; (1959) 2185, 10642; (1960)
2284, 11682

recruiting program, Intra-Army, regulations
(195^4) 4810; (1955) 7031

recruitment of Filipino laborers and em-
ployees, agreement with Philippine
Government (1956) 20824

reduction tables (1951) 157-163, 2498-99,
4414-16, 6040, 10494, 12789

index

—

pamphlets (1955) 8906-7
regulations (1954) 6296, 8000, 9333,

16218, 19276
reenlistment program, Intra-Army, regula-

tions (1956) 19832; (1957) 4720
reenlistment qualifications, Regular Army,

regulations (1957) 6292
register

—

authorizing publication

—

hearings (1951) 11078; (1933) 12679
reports (1C51) 11019; (1953) 12395

departmental editions (1051) 7606, 8982;
(1952) 6546-47; (1953) 6580-88;
(1954) 6254; (1955) 4064, 7096-97;
(1950) 6515, 8151-52; (1957) 6406,
7890-91; (195g) 5340-41, 6521;
(1959) 5630-32; (1960) 6267-68, 7772

document editions (1951) 7923, 9370;
(1952) 6984-85; (1953) 7308-10;
(1954) 6684; (1955) 4211, 7547-48;
(1956) 0916, 8450-51 ; (1957) 6742,
8119-20: (1958) 5568-69, 6728:
(1959) 5799-5801 ; (1900) 6482-83,
7995

relief, emergencv, authorization, etc., regu-
lations (1957) 396, 1627

replacement company, lables of organiza-
tion and equipment (1952) 9997

replacement factors and consumption rates

for materiel, regulations (1955) 18864
replacement system, personnel (1953) 4646,

9467 ; (1954) 19262
report directive, standards for preparation,

regulations (1954) 244
report to Army (periodical) (1951) 2280,

12564; (1952) 1736, 12294; (1953)
3608, 14459; (1954) 2920, 13305

reports

—

,

Army regulations (1951) 14459; (1953)
5087; (1954) 8014-15; (1955) 186-
187, Hi 8, 4007-8, 5490, 7022, 8811-
12, 10926, 13780, 16451--152, 17948,
18834

special regulations (1951) 16075; (1952)
1972, 6595, 8405. 12549, 14674; (1053)
323, 1949, 14824, 18300; (1954) 244-
245, 4791-94, 9341, 11107-108, 13647,
16227-230, 18174; (1955) 11030,
16587

reports control activities, regulations
(1952) 12549; (1053) 14824

reports control system, regulations (1953)
5087

reports, research and development, quar-
terly progress. Army regs (1050) 14066

research" and development, contractors guide
(1959) 15375

research and development program, prob-

lems guide series (1960) 18302
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research and development series (1959)

11715
research task summnrv (1960) 16540-544
chemistry (19C0) 1G540
enplneerlng (1000) 1654S
Keophyslenl sciences (1960) 16542
Index (1000) 1,S289
materials technolojdes. etc. (1960) 16544
physics (1900) 16541-542

reserve officers

—

appointment of ROTC graduates (1956)
1271

periods of service on active duty

—

Army Dept. circular (1955) 8860
regulations (1955) 8796. 18823;
(1930) 1194, 2967, 16352; (1957)
4680

promotion, rcpulatlons (1956) 149, 8084
retired personnel, information (1953) 9930;

(1954) 3106
role of the Army (1055) 13867
sales of i)roiierty and services, regulations

(1955) 16510, 17987
school catnlofr.s (1952) 6548—49; (1953)

1912. 19748-749; (1054) 6256
schools for dependents overseas, educators'

opportunities (1957) 3466; (1058)
1084

2d Infantry Division. World War II and
Korean War, memorial in D.C.—

law (1957) 14908
reports (1957) 11030, 11262

security branches, regulations (1053) 19783
selective service registrants, etc., standard-

ization of meals, regulations (1956)
11520

service club personnel

—

ln-.servl(e training guide (1953) 19753
(1960) 18292

program handbook (1055) 18029
service number.s, regulations (1055) 197

(1056) 8105
service schools

—

courses, etc., regulations (1952) 8407
(1953) 1953; (1954) 4795, 13651

courses offered, catalog (1057) 12875,
16381, 17370-378

schedule of classes, NGB pamphlet (1959)
10507

service support responsibilities (1951)
7596

service support responsibilities in Spain,
regulations (1956) 1217

services program, execution etc., regula-
tions (1952) 3275

shipping designators, regulations (1956)
3027

soldier shows script folios (1952) 17232;
(1953) 267

soldier's guide, field manual (1952) 16043-
(1954) 13574; (1956) 4700, 14119

special command relationships within U.S.,
regulations (1955) 5454, 10877

special regulations, gee listings under Army
Department in the monthly issues.

sports, all-Army championships, circulars
(1055) 2815, 2817, 7050, 8850, 10076
13N20. 10510

si>orts program

—

regulations (1056) 116S; (1057) 4644
tedinlcal manual (1951) 6194

staging stations in United States, regula-
tions (1954) 18103

standards of fitness and unfitness for re-
tention on active duty, regulations
(1055) 13749

strengtii accouiit.il)lIity, regulations (1952)
8405; (1953) 323; (1054) 16229

student offiei'rs operations report, regula-
tions (1054) 10245

subsistence and supplies, circulars (1055)
4(»n, 13S29-830, 10517

subsistence supi)ly, regulations (1953)
37S7-S8; (1!».^,4) ; 13540

summary of major events ;ind problems,
regulations (1956) 18182

Army—Continued
sundry administrative matters

—

hearing (1952) 13495
law (1954) 9642
reports (1952) 10605, 13598; (1954)

5256, 8507. 9042
Supervi.-;or development (1953) 9027;

(1954) 7964
supply management course, regulations

(1954) 13653; (1955) 2856, 10938
supply operations. Federal catalog data,

regulations (1955) 16493; (1956)
19872

supply program

—

directive for esecutlon, etc., regulations
(1052) 1932. 0805; (195.3) 11915

supply control studies, regulations (1952)
9S90

suppiv status reporting svstem, regulations
(1956) 3021. 10,S78

swimming and diving championship, 1955,
invitation, circular (1035) 8851

tables of distribution, regulations (1954)
.".203. 16220; (1955) 11028; (1956)
8165

tables of organization and equipment
(1051) 234-360, 2503-2650. 4402-
4529. 6159-84, 7702-37, 906.3-9100,
10575-592, 12902-909, 14574-589,
16098-111, 17478-499, 19284-2.88;
(1952) 182-189. 2022-33, 3369-72,
4837-30, 663.5-48, 8462-73, 9083-
10001, 12.591-600, 14700-717, 16157-
171. 1730r>-317. 18454-478; (1953)
346-372. 1984-2010. 3025-32, 5167-
5222, 6662-66, 8593-8629, 11991-
12051, 14869-912, 1696.5-1 7(»51, 18338-
410, 10830-882; (1954) 299-373,
1.3.99-1443, 3264-3397, 4826-55, 8057-
59

airborne, special forces group (1953)
14005

consolidation (1953) 2008
digest (1953) 1913

pamphlets (1955) 8906-7, 18033,
18927 ; (1956) 311, 3052

regulations (1954) 6296, 8006, 9333,
16218, 19276

photographv production report regula-
tions (1952) 184 1

2

radio broadcasting (1954) 1434
tabulating equipment and Army medical

statistics (1059) 15303
technical bulletins (1951) 7738. 17500;

(1052) 6640-51: (1953) 373, 2011,
5223; (1054) 16271, 19292; (1957)
425. 11642, 4800

technical manuals (1951) 361-365, 2651-
60, 4530-33. 6185-94, 77.39-44. 9101-
8, 1050.3-594. 12910-913, 14500-503,
16112-115. 17501-508. 19289-291 ;

(1952) 190-104, 2034-38. 3373. 4S40,
6652-53. 12601-008. 14718-724. 16172,
17319-323, 18470-482; (1053) 374-
654. 2012-16. 3033. 5224-25. 7057,
8630-32. 10005. 1401.3-914. 17052-54,
1S411-412, 19883-884; (1954) 374-
378, 1444, .3398. 4857-61. 6363-68,
8000-07, 11138-139, 13708-700. 1(J272-
275

price lists (1951) 15286; (1952) 9232;
(1933) 9221 r (1054) 15200

training circulars, index (1056) .3051
tr.iiiiing division and replacement center,

RTC and service school report, regula-
tions (1051) 19258; (1052) 18441;
(1953) 330. 11074; (1054) 11120;
(1055) 5508; (1056) 4726. 8112

triiinlng i)rograins, execution, etc.. regula-
tions (1051) 19204; (1052) 1030,
14(i44; (1054) 6258; (1055) 116M

training, troop information, value to soldier
(1053) 11009

transit control guide, regulations (1955)
8784, 10002

transportation—

•

agreements, regulations (1955) 174
air. procedures governing, regulations
(1051) 17424; (1952) 16085
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Army—Continued
transportation—continued

of dependents, etc., overseas, guidance
boolilet (1952) 17324

household goods, regulations fl951) 2529
individuals, regulations (1955) 7003,

16421 ; (1956) 19782
railway shop battalion, field manual

(1955) 13862
troops, regulations (1951) 8961; (1954)

4735
Transportation Environmental Operations

Group reconnaissance of Greenland
(1959) 5446

travel and transportation allowances, regu-
lations (1951) 4388: (1954) 16144,
19233; (1955) 13739; (1956) 9746,
14030; (1957) 6226

travel between United States and Alaska
or Newfoundland at personal expense,
reimbursement, circular (1955) 5531

travel by tommerclal airplane, validate pay-
ments of mileage

—

law (1956) 16699
reports (1955) 14800; (1956) 15379

troop information

—

accounting for property, regulations
(1951) 16089

circular (1955) 8871
discussion topics (1951) 6039; (1953)

256-258
film, concept for victory. Army Dept.

circular (1955) 8871
information and education report, regu-

lations (1953) 8549, 9977, 18305
preparation of reports, regulations

(1953) 8549
program, regulations (1951) 7677;

(1932) 6599; (1953) 5137, 16911;
(1954) 6315; (1955) 1183, 16462

troop movement commander's guide, regu-
lations (1951) 7638; (1953) 9948;
(1954) 8322

troop program

—

current actions strength and changes In
contingent spaces, regulations (1955)
13725

execution, review, etc., regulations (1952)
4722; (1954) 13580

sequence number regulations (1951) 203,
2i549, 6109-10, 17441-442 ; (1954)
4788, 6.303, 16224, 19280; (1955)
4006, 7021, 13779; (1956) 4704;
(1957) 314-315

troop topics (1951) 17379; (1952) 3266-71,
6550r52, 9894, 14643, 18389; (1953)
381&-19. 6589-91, 14773, 18260-261,
19750; (1954) 1333, 3164-65, 4756.
7967, 13576, 16184-185; (1955) 2846,
5563, 13872, 18919; (1956) 312;
(1957) 7886; (1958) 5334, 7879,
13325; (1959) 7131

troop trains

—

dining car Inspection, regulations (1951)
12818

subsistence accounts, regulations (1951)
129; (1956) 9733

supply points, regulations (1951) 187.
12817, 19231; (1954) 1352, 9320

tuberculosis in World War II, epidemio-
logical study and X-ray screening eval-
uation (1956) 4325

uniform. Army grreen, pamphlet (1957)
17380

unit lineage and battle honors, regulations
(1957) 1571

unit rotation, operation GYROSCOPE, reg-
ulations (1954) 19242; (1955) 5480,
8804, 18829; (1956) 156. 4697, 6470,
9770; (1957) 311, 3389-90, 6262

United States Army in World War, 1917-19
(1951) 1133-37, 3679-80

United States Army in World War II

(1951) 1138, 18770; (1952) 2892,
4202-3, 6057, 7882. 16765, 17923;
(1953) 4647, 6181, 9468. 13422, 20289 ;

(1954) 923, 8846, 15635; (1955) 737,
3510, 10497, 15853, 17371; (1956)
7638. 9224. 10968, 19171. 20555;
(1957) 2169, 5677, 7507, 8767; (1958)

Army—Continued
United States Army, In World War II

—

continued
712, 3657; (1959) 6644, 8025, 13307,
16682, 17673; (I960) 1057-58, 2076,
8751-52, 11522, 17745

list of publications (1956) 17694
master index (1955) 17370

units assigned to administrative area, regu-
lations (1953) 14776

use of local currency proceeds from sales
of surplus agricultural products, regu-
lations (1955) 2813

utilization of USO services, regulations
(1957) 6390

validation of disbursements, subject to fraud
or improper payment, regulations
(1955) 10887; (1957) 3365

versatile fighting force (1959) 4305
warrant officers

—

appointment, regulations (1954) 11062.;
(1956) 11631

appointment, temporary, regulations
(1951) 151. 2485. 6027; (1952) 102,
4711

; (1956) 6493
appointments, continue, reports (1953)

7507, 8896
assignment and travel restrictions, regu-

lations (1956) 1233
dropping from rolls, regulations (1955)

18854
eligible for consideration for promotion,

list circular (1955) 5552
eligible for temporary promotion to chief

warrant officer, list, circular (1955)
7089

helicopter pilots, volunteers for training,
selection, regulations (1955) 7032;
(1956) 18211

military occupational specialties, regula-
tions (1954) 6326; (1955) 7111,
13879; (1956) 6532, 11632, 18384

qualification record, regulations (19-51)
2564, 6128, 16081 ; (1952) 1986,
12565, 16120; (1953) 18317; (1954)
1376

release from active duty, regulations
(1951) 6092, 12825; (1952) 133.
17263; (1953) 11944; (1955) 7102,
18822; (1956) 16351

temporary promotions, regulations
(1954) 19254; (1955) 13806, 16482;
(1957) 1593

water plant operating, coordinated stand-
ards assignment, civilian personnel
circular (1956) 9821

women as physicians and specialists

—

hearing (1952) 5336
law (1952) 12983
reports (1952) 5372, 7047. 10579

working capital funds, regulations (1952)
4704

working funds, regulations (1952) 6561
workshops, health nursing, selected papers

(1958) 13332
Army, see also Air bases—Annuities

—

Armed forces—Military attaches

—

Military education—Military history

—

National guard—Oversea service—Pay.
allowances, etc.—Real estate—Retired
officers, etc.—Shooting—Uniforms

—

also headings beginnings Military, and
names of arms and services.

Army-Air Force Security Courier Service,
Army regulations (1951) 4395; (1952)
17205; (1953) 212

Army-Air Force Wage Board

:

Army regulations (1952) 4697
reports. (1954) 6369; (1955) 1193;

(1956) 4657; (1957) 681; (1958) 1343
wage determination applicable to rate em-

ployees, organization and policies
(1959) 885

Army Air Forces :

battle casualties and non battle deaths.
World War II (1954) 4728

medical support. World War II (1955)
18781

Army and Air Force Clemency and Parole
Board, Army regulations (1951)
10456; (1954) 1310
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Army and Air Force Exchange and Motion
Picture Services, nee Board of Uirec-
tors. Ainiy and Air Force ICxthange
and Motion Picture Services.

Army and Navy General Hospital

:

Hot Springs, Ark., conveyance to
Arkansas

—

hearing' (1»59) 8S90
law (1959) 15«ss
reports (1959) 8G60. 9989

Army and Navy Hospital. Hot Sprlncs, Ark.,
Army rt';?ulations (1951) 17;'.5;:i

Arniv and Navy l.«gion of Valor of United
States

:

incorporation

—

law (1955) 14.393
reports (1955) 7780, 15283

Army Antiaircraft Command :

enlistments and reenlistments

—

Armv Dept. circular (195C) 24S-249
Army regulations (]95(!) 18206

Army Attitude Assessment Board, Army
regulations (1951) 8948, 19180

Army Auxiliary Corps, Women's, see Women's
Army Auxiliary Corps.

Army aviation, see Aeronautics.
Armj- Aviation Safety Board, establishment.

Army regulations (1957) 1532
Arniv Aviation Scliool, Camp Kucker :

Army regulations (1955) 18838
unil'uinis, civilian (litrlit instructors. Army

regs (1956) 16401
Army Aviation School, Fort Rucker. Ala.,

special bibliographies (1959) 4300-1,
8387 ; (1960) 9151

Army Aviation School, Fort Sill, snecial regu-
lations (1953) 19798; (1954) 13648,
1C233

Army Ballistic Missile Agency :

Development Operations Division, transfer
to NASA

—

hearings (1960) 5044. 5179
message from the President (1960) 1621
reports (1960) 3588, 5103

I .launching of satellite Explorer (1958) 5342
research report (1958) 847

Army Board for Correction of Military
Records, Army regulations (1951) 2463,
144SS: (1952) 18370; (1955) 2463,
14438; (1952) 18370: (1955) 13728

Army Board of Contract Aiipeals. digest of
decisions, 1942-50 (1951) 10003

Army Chemical Center, ]Md.. Chemical War-
fare Laboratories, CWL special piib-

lications (1959) 4364; (1960) 324,
4746. 7870

Army Chemical Corps Technical Escort Unit,
table of allowance (1958) 4034

Army chorus, Arm.v regulations (1956) 16315
Army Community Services, program. Army

regs (1952) 12493
Army contracts, see Government contracts.
Army took. «ce Cooks.
Army Dei>artment

:

activities, fiscal code, spec, regs (1952)
1944. 4738. 6565. 12511, 16962: (1953)
18274; (1954) 211, 1343. 4762. 9305

acquisition projects, hearings (1953) 17257-
258

administration-

—

Army regulations (1951) 12749: (1952)
16025; (1955) 2746-2813, 13723-724;
(1956) 2944. 4660. 8033-S141, 11513.
1810.3-4, 19748-749: (1957) 1529-30

special regulations (1951) 8985; (1952)
18393; (1953) 3820, 6592, 16854;
(1954) 4758

agencies, commercial warehouse service
plan. spec, regs (1953) 1975, 10011;
(1954) 13693

agreement l)etween Army and Air Force
for joint operation of cargo trans-
porters in CONEX service, Armv regs
(1956) 19784

Air Force records, noncurrent, ndministra-
tration, Army regs (1955) 188

appointments, excepted service, change in

system, job protection, circular (1955)
4061

Army Department—Continued
appropriation and fund accounting, inter-

agency reporting, Army regs (1957)
6211

appropriation commitments, accounting,
regs (1957) 6233

appropriations, 1946, spec, regs (1951)
4425

appropriations, 1947, spec, regs (1951)
4426

appropriations, 1948, spec, regs (1951)
4427. 19211

appropriations, 1950

—

conversion table, spec, regs (1951) 2513
special regulations (1951) 4428; (1952)

16061
appropriations, 1951

—

conversion table, spec, regs (1951) 2513
estimates (1951) 549, 7930
hearings (1951) 627
special regulations (1951) 175. 2511-12,

4429. 6052. 7622. 10504-505, 1279".»
;

(1952) 12509. 12510
appropriations. 1952

—

estimates (1951) 9383, 10957, 15073;
(1952) 87.34

hearings (1951) 11067, 15045, 15204,
15206: (19521 8924. 10885

laws (1951) 19511; (1952) 10331
reports (1951) 1014, 15136, 18055;

(1952) 685
special regulations (1951) 2800. 144S3,

17:;99; (1952) 4736. 6564. 12507-508.
14653, 16060, 18402: (1953) 276,
1921, 16862: (1954) 13587, 13589

appropriations. 1953

—

estimates (1952) 3623, 10385, 10665,
10676

hearings 3784, (1952) 7181. 7184, 10887,
13483-484

law (1952) 13079
reports (1952) 7022, 10837, 1347S
special regulations (1952) 3282, 9903,

12506, 14651-652, 1724.3-244. 18401 ;

(1953) 273-275, 1920. 382S-29. 5100.
6598-599, 8497; (1954) 9303

appropriations. 1954. civil functions

—

hearings (1953) 8969, 10520. 10723
law (1953) 15215
reports (1953) 8962-63, 10720, 12635

appropriations. 1954, Defense Dept.. mili-

tarv functions

—

hearings (1953) 12071, 12917
law (1953) 15241
reports (1953) 12429, 12436, 12882.

15476
appropriations. 1954, milltarv functions,

hearings (1953) 12670
appropriations, 1954. special regulations

(1953) 16S66, 19756; (1954) 3173.
4761. 6262

appropriations, 1954, supplemental

—

civil functions-—

-

hearings (1953) 15825: (1954^ 5287
laws (1953) 15269; (1954) 824 5

proposed provision (195.3) 12726
reports (1953) 15662; (1954) 5259,
7037

military functions, law (1953) 15269
api)ropriations. 1955. civil functions

—

hearings (1954) 5280, 8548
law (1954) 11417
reports (1954) 5232, 8544. 9941

appropriations. 1955, Defense Dept.

—

lieariiigs (19,54) 6855, 10244-245
law (1954) 11422
proi>osal (1954) 9992
reports (1954) 8279. 8281, 10204. 11513

approjiriations, 1955, military construction,
hearings (1955) 6304

approi>riations. 1955. military functions,

he;u-ings (1954) 6854
appropriations. 1955. supplemental

—

liearings (1954) 1518S
law (1954) 16796
proposals (1954) 96S0 ; (1955) 3025
reports (1954) 14173, 14192, 14807,

16961 ; (1955) 6299
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Armv Department—Continued
appropriations, 1955, supplemental, civil

functions

—

law (1955) 7528
proposal (1954) 11920
report (1955) 43S5

appropriations. 1956, Defense Dept.

—

hearinss (1955 1 7759, 99S3
law (1955) 11428
reports (1955) 7712, 7730. 9953, 11708

appropriations, 1956, deficiency

—

bearings 3G42
law (1956) 5070
reports (1956) 3481,3639

appropriations, 1956, hearings (1955) 7758
appropriations. 1950, militarv construction,

hearings (1955) 11810, 11812
appropriations, 1956, public works—

-

hearings (1955) 9720, 12161
law (1955) 14332
reports (1955) 9674. 11748, 12099

appropriations, 1956, State Dept., hearings
(1955) 6170

appropriations, 1956, supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 15476; (1956) 5248,
7205

laws (1955) 14388: (1956) 10134
proposals (1955) 5981. 9458, 11457,

11851,15023; (1956) 3407
reports (1955) 11761, 14905, 15353 ;

(1956) 6975. 7203
appropriations, 1957. Defense Dept.

—

hearings (1956) 7060, 10355, 12402
law (1956) 14407
reports (1956) 8584, 10237, 11953, 12078,

12327
appropriations, 1957, hearings (1956) 8609
appropriations. 1957. military construction,

hearings (1956) 10350
appropriations. 1957. public works

—

hearings (1956) 10353, 12405
law (1956) 14409
reports (1956) 10271, 10624, 12025

appropriations. 1957. supplemental

—

hearings (1956) 15434
laws (1956) 16693. 16725
proposal (1956) 3399. 5118
reports (1956) 14770, 14926, 15280,

15401. 16915
appropriations, 1958, Defense Dept, pro-

posal (1957) 6764
appropriations, 1958, hearings (1957) 8225
appropriations. 1958, military construction,

hearings (1957) 13556
appropriations. 1958. public works

—

hearings (1957) 9547-48, 11269
report (1957) 9524

appropriations. 1959, Defense Dept.. hear-
ings (1058) 6873

apnropriations. 1959. military construction,
hearinss (1958) 12102

appropriations. 1959. public works

—

hearines (1958) 8308, 9778
law (1958) 14206
reports (1958) 8278, 9744. 14530

appropriations. 1960. civil functions

—

hearings (1959) 16188
law (1959) 15747
reports (1059) 12208. 15930-931. 16167

appropriations. 1960, military construction,
hearings (1959) 9895

appropriations. 1960. nublic works

—

hearings (1959) 7455. 10029
law (H.R. 9105) (1059) 15029
veto (H.R. 7509) (1959) 15773
veto (H.R. 9105) (1959) 15774

appropriations. 1961. militarv construc-
tion, hearings (1960) 8118. 11151

appropriations. 1961. public works, hear-
ings (1960) 8119. 11153

Army regulations, see listings under Army
Department in the monthly issues,

assistant secretaries, authorize 2 addi-
tional

—

hearings (1954) 11871, 12137
law (1954) 14100
reports (1954) 11624, 11951, 14449

Assistant Secretary, nominations

—

Johnson, Courtney, hearings (1959) 7606
Short, Dewey, hearing (1957) 8361

Army Department—Continued
Assistant Secretary of Army for Research

and Development, establish

—

hearings (1956) 14987, 15002, 17077
message from the President (1956) 10186
reports (1956) 14689, 14729

battalions, general provisions. Army regs
(1951) 7590

bridge jurisdiction

—

law( 1956) 14548
reports (1956) 8785, 14702

budget, 1957, civil functions proposed re-
visions (1956) 8464

budget, 1959, amendments (1938) 4244
budget. 1961, amendment (1860) 6509
bulletins (1955) 2000, 12S8S ; (1958) 10.390

indexes (1955) 4066, 5500, 8902-3, 13869,
16370, 180.30-31, 18924

career opportunities, civilian (1956) 530

;

(1059) 15390
category and service agreement non-Regular

Army personnel, Army regs (1955)
13776

category code, non-Regular Armv personnel,
regulations (1952) 3313; (1953) 18299,
19795

; (1955) 5483
checklist of civilian personnel circulars,

pamphlets, and procedures manual
circular (1956) 14117

chiefs and executives, organization charts
(1951) 11877; (1952) 1078, 11089;
(1953) 2995, 13815; (1954) 2191,
12597; (1955) 1865, 12743; (1956)
1917, 13050; (1957) 2379, 11886;
(1958) 1893, 102.50; (1959) 2184,
10641; (1960) 2283, 11681

circulars (1951) 1692, 11875; (1952) 1073,
11687; (1953) 231, 2994, 13S14 ;

(1954) 2320, 12733; (1953) 1151-55,
2001, 2815-42, 4041-59, 5528-55,
7059-93, 8850-88. 10976-1100, 13829-
855, 16514-554, 17990-18021, 18885-
910; (1956) 237-282

indexes (1955) 4066. 5560. 8902-3,
13869. 16570, 18030-31, 18924; (1956)
309

.superseded or obsolete, list (1955) 16533
Civil Affairs and Militarv Government, Of-

fice of Chief, spec, regs (1952) 17235
civilian jobs, evaluation standards manual

(1952) 109
civilian personnel—

administration career field, qualifications,
circular (1956) 19S94

circulars, see listings under Army Depart-
ment in most monthly issues, thru
1957.

pamphlets (1934) 190-198. 1330, 4754-
55. 7964-65. 11070, 13569-573. 16172-
173. 18136-139; (1955) 221-223,
4060-63, 13859; (1936) 8145-47,
16433, 18368; (1937) 12872, 14719,
16379 ; (1938) 144. 2836

payroll letters (1951) 1693, 11876;
(1952) 1076, 11688

program (1955) 8892
recruitment from Federal service en-

trance examination register, circular
(19.55) 18911

comptroiler's guides (1955) 13868; (1956)
18376-377

:

contingency funds of Secretary of Army,
Army regs (1956) 6446

control, supply and positioning of materiel.
Army regs (1955) 18858

convey Philadelphia Army Supply Base fa-
cilities to Philadelphia, Pa.—

-

hearings (1958) 14563; (1939) 12326
law (1959) 14041
reports (1958) 14446; (1959) 12471,

14206
convey real property acquired for Demopolis

lock and dam project, to heirs of former
owner (1958) 8378, 11631, 11871

conveyance of portion of Fort Schuyler Mil-
itary Reservation to New York State,
law (1057) 15127

coordinated standards program, assign-
ment of projects, civilian personnel
circular (1956) 16453
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Army Department—Continued
df'iinltions. Army rep* (11)55) 16445
employees

—

competitive opportunities for develop-

ment and recopnltion (1957) 4704
davto-dav job instruction (1953) 19741
distribution, spec, reps (1951) 257:H

health (1'>5:{I 19744
housinp proprain at research or develop-

ment Installations (1957) :{0S

livinc and working In Italy, Kiiide (195S)
(!517

management, 195S. civilian personnel cir-

cular (1957) 16:i7«
notarv public expense, allowances, circu-

lar' (1950) 10453
securltv program reporting requirements.
Army regs (1955) 2798, 401S

starting new employee, etc. (1953) 19737,
19743

supervisors supply correct job data
(1954) 19S

supervisory training, getting ready to

train (1953) 19742
su|)ervlsary training, selection for (1953)

19738
taking personnel actions (1954) 193

equipment reduction program, reports,
Army regs (1956) 14091, 16403

executives, pav Increase, civilian personnel
circular (1956) 16452

Federal supply classification, groups and
classes, cataloging handbook, spec,

regs (1954) 9370; (1955) 1186
field manuals (1951) 154-155, 2491-92,

4412, 6035-37, 7604, 8981, 12785,
14470-471. 17375: (1952) 106-107,
1927-28, 6545, 8358-59, 9890. 12496,
14642, 16042^4, 17228, 183S8

;

(1953) 233-244, 6584-85, 8486-87,
9928, 18258; (1954) 200, 1331, 6253,
7966, 9295-96, 11071, 13574-575,
16175-181, 19259; (1955) 230, 8895-
06, 13861-862, 16566-567. 18026 ;

(1956) 4768-70, 6514, 8150, 9830,
14119, 16456, 18371, 19897; (1957)
399, 4797-98, 6394, 9129, 10581-82,
12873-874; (1958) 1085-86, 9091-92,
13307, 16726; (1959) 1366. 3135-36,
5615-17, 13780, 15376, 17240A-241 ;

(1960) 7761, 14881, 18291
Index (1956) 3051
price list (1955) 10183

General Counsel, appointment by the Presi-
dent, report (1956) 12394

guaranteed loans, accounting procedures,
Army regs (1956) 19760

heraldic services, statutory authority

—

hearings (1957) 6966. 11054
law (1957) 15130
reports (1957) 6891, 15543

historical activities, Army regs (1956) 235
historical program progress. Army regs

(1956) 235
how to sell to (1958) 9831
land exchange for traffic tube between Oak-

land and Alameda, Calif.

—

law (1957) 15048
reports (1957) 8190, 15464

language training program, circular (1955)
8882

lease of Morgantown Ordnance Works, in-

vestigation (1951) 19581
leased premises, maintenance and repair.

spec, regs (1951) 9032
Legislative and Liaison OflBce, spec, regs

(1952) 4718
legislative program. Army regs (1956)

2943. 8033, 19748
lubrication orders, spec, regs (1954) 6293
maintenance and operations, funding for

commercial line haul transportation,
spec, regs (1953) 3835

medical facilities, spec, regs (1951) 12812-
813; (1952) 16075

memorandums (1951) 2496, 4413
military justice, report of summary, spec,

regs (1953) 270

.•\rmy Department—Continued
militarv personnel, implementation of se-

curity program, Army regs (1956)
1226

militarv tank procurement

—

hearing (1957) 11068
reports (1957) 3795, 13433

nominations of

—

Johnson, Earl D (1953) 4269
Stevens, Robert T (1953) 4270-71

occupational inventory of civilian positions,
civilian personnel circular (1957) 17369

Office of Chief of Kngineers. spec, regs
(1953) 6593, 19754

official records, reproduction and sale of

copies (1953) 10336
operating agencies, financial reports (1951)

144S7; (1952) 1946; (1953) 8502
operating agency codes, spec, regs (1951)

6048, 17388
orders

—

general (1951) 1696. 11880: (1952) 1081,
11692; (1953) 2998. 13818; (1954)
2324. 12736; (1955) 2004, 12890;
(1956) 2060. 13189; (1957) 2521.
12025

Indexes (1955) 4066, 5560, 8902-3,
13869, 16570, 18030-31. 18924

;

(1956) 309
special (1951) 1700, 11883; (1952) 1086.

11696; (1953) 3001, 13821; (1954)
2327, 12740; (1955) 200«, 12893;
(1956) 2062, 13191; (1957) 2523,
12027

organization and functions, spec, regs
(1951) 14474; (1953) 11911; (1954)
16190; (1955) 1166-67, 2847, 4072-
73. 11009. 16578, 18928; (1956) 1265.
10901

organization, report (1954) 3163
outplacement and recruitment of scarce

skills, civilian personnel circular (1956)
8142

pamphlets, see listings under the Army De-
partment in the monthly issues.

Panama Canal Co. administration, transfer
to Commerce Dcpt.

—

hearings (1956) 10387, 12431
report (1956) 15163

participation In proceedings before trans-
portation regulatory bodies. Army regs
(1954) 9278

payment of monthly rental for real estate
leased, circular (1955) 16521

personnel action, Army regs (1956) 196
philosophy guide (1958) 15569
photographs. Army regs (1956) 212
policies pertaining to reserve components

of Army (1953) 18266
port activity report, spec. regs. (1952)

17257
posters (1951) 8984; (1952) 3273. 16047,

17233-234; (1953) 1S267 : (1954)
20.3-205, 7971, 16189, 18144; (1055)
18027; (1956) 4779; (1958) 16742;
(1959) 8386, 11707

index (1956) 3051
preventive maintenance guide for comman-

ders, pamphlet (1958) 78S0
procurement circular (1951) 14473

indexes (1955) 4066, 5560, 8002-3.
13869, 16570. 18030-31. 18924; (1956)
309

procurement of

—

mortuary equipment and supplies. Army
regs. (1955) 10964

motor vehicles, trailers, and cycles.

Army regs. (1957) 4770
speeiallv designed overcoats, report

(1953) 15512
program, management improvement regula-

tions (1951) 10496; (1952) 8365;
(1953)1 9933; (1954) 13852; (1055)

13723; (1956) 19740
programs, primary, sih'c. regs. (1952) 8364;

(1953) 9932, 14778
programs, revisions of schedules, spec. regs.

(1952) 18394
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Army Department-—Continued
programs work simplification, spec. regs.

(1951) 10497; (1953). 11916
promotion of Albert J. Foy to grade of

lieutenant colonel, effective date, opin-
ion of Attorny General (195S) 10047

public Information practices, bearings
(1957) 15339

publications, blank forms, etc., distribution
and supply, regulations (1951) 10532;
(1952) 4766, 6593, 12483, 12542;
(1954) 3197, 16221, 18113; (1955)
185, 1114, 16443; (1956) 1205^ 4700

publications media. Army regs. (1952)
14632

publications, numbering, spec. regs. (1953)
318

publications, price lists (1957) 2283;
(1958) 1803; (1959) 9458; (1960)
7521

publications, use of copyrighted material
in Army regs. (1953) 14761

railroads, operation, field manual (1953)
243

records management (1956) 11053
regiments, general provisions. Army regs.

(1951) 7589
report (1960) 13805
report of Assistant Secretary (1953) 18240
reporting components of personnel, spec.

regs. (1952) 14672; (1953) 3869
representation on N.A.C.A., report (1957)

13485
research and development work

—

hearings (1951) 11077, 19609
law (1952) 13133
reports (1951) 11018, 14873, 18268

reservoir land acquisition policy of Army
and Interior Depts.

—

hearings (1958) 330
reports (1957) 15246; (1959) 7380

restrictions on use of Fort Schuyler land,
relinquishment, reports (1957) 13482,
15536

rights to Ross Field land, relinquish

—

law (1957) 15159
reports (1957) 13480, 15535

Secretary, publish ofiicial register

—

law (1956) 16690
reports (1956) 5170, 15250

semiannual reports (1951) 8288; (1952)
532, 5690; (1953) 2428, 5909; (1954)
1786, 7168; (1955) 8059, 12262;
(1956) 17182, 20247; (1957) 8463,
11398; (1958) 9843, 12644; (1959)
7662

service orders for recurring services. Army
regs. (1956) 2956

settle certain maritime claims

—

hearing (1951) 19608
law (1951) 17810
reports (1951) 7958, 15157

shipments made by Army for account of
Navy, routing, spec. regs. (1953) 6612;
(1954) 9321

small business procurement policy. Army
regs. (1956) 4741, 8129, 9804, 18345 ;

(1957) 379
small business specialists and advisors by

organizations and States, lists (1958)
2868 13327

special regulations (1955) 236-267, 1166-
87, 2847-61, 4072-84, 5564-70, 7099-
7115, 8914-53, 11009-34, 13873-879,
16578-602, 18928-947; (1956) 314-
319, 1265-78, 3056-66, 4780-89, 6520-
35, 8157-68, 9838-42, 11029-633,
14124-126, 18380-385, 19901-909

;

(1957) 408-424, 1638-41, 3460-64,
4803-8, 6399-6404

indexes (1955) 4066, 5560, 8902-3,
13869, 16570, 18030-31, 18924; (1950)
309

list (1955) 8064
specifications and standards, indexes (1951)

12786; (1952) 1083, 11694; (1953)
1911, 11908; (1954) 1332, 10172;
(1955) 1157, 11003; (1956) 3045,
16457; (1957) 3453, 14008; (1958)

Army Department—Continued
specifications and standards, indexes—con-

tinued
1347, 13308; (1959) 4284, 11095;
(1960) 1460, 2412, 10561, 11823

supplements (1956) 2061, 13190
specifications, index, supps (1951) 1697,

11881
storage operations workload report. Army

regs (1955) 4038
suggestion program, military personnel par-

ticipation. Army regs (1954) 16162
supervisor development (1954) 1330, 7965,

11070
supervisors guide to job instruction, civilian

personnel pamphlet (1957) 16379
supplies. Air Force requisitions, spec, regs

(1951) 228
supply bulletins (1951) 153, 4410-11,

14573; (1954) 199, 16174, 19258;
(1955) 1156, 8893-94, 11002, 13860,
16557-565, 18025, 18913-917; (1956)
285-291, 1257-58, 3041-44, 4766, 8148-
49, 9827-29, 11620-622, 14118, 18369 ;

(1958) 145,7878; (1960) 18290
supply catalog (1956) 292; (1957) 9128
supply maintenance responsibilities, Army

regs (1952) 12494; (1953) 8483, 9925,
14709

supply manual (1956) 18370
index

—

Chemical Corps (1953) 16903; (1954)
4784, 9335

Engineers Corps (1954) 4785, 9336,
16219

; (1955) 248, 1179, 5561, 8909,
16576; (1956) 1263, 3055

instructions for preparation, Army regs
(1955) 13768, 18831

special regulations (1953) 5126
technical bulletins, see listings under Army

Department in the monthly issues.
technical manuals, see listings under Army

Department in the monthly issues.
technical regulations, indexes (1955) 13870,

16573; (1956) 310, 1261
traflic information, etc., to commercial car-

riers, regulations (1953) 14S00; (1955)
16423

training circulars (1951) 1701, 11884;
(1952) 1087

transfer appropriations, spec, regs (1951)
6050, 10502; (1952) 1939, 4734

transfer Birmingham General Hospital to
(1952) 8961

transfer Development Operations Division
of Army Ballistic Missile Agency to
NASA-

hearings (1960) 5044, 5179
message from the President (1960) 1621
reports (1960) 3588, 5163

troop bases. Army regs (1956) 8035
trust fund appropriations, spec, regs (1951)

12797, 16052, 17392; (1952) 3280,
4733

work flow analyzing, etc., flow process chart-
ing techniques (1958) 2861

work management, principles, civilian per-
sonnel pamphlet (1957) 12872

work methods, motion economy through use
of operation and man-machine opera-
tions (1958) 147

work simplification in programs. Army regs
(1956) 11513

working funds, spec, regs (1951) 172-174,
2509-10, 4424, 6051, 7621, 10503,
12798, 14480-482, 17393-398; (1952)
113-114, 1940, 3281, 4735, 6502-63,
8375

Army Department Memorializatlon Board,
Army regs (1951) 14439

Army Discharge Review Board :

Army regulations (1954) 18096
special regulations (1951) 2501

Army Distaff Foundation, property in D.C.,

exempt from taxation, report (1960)
11144

Army Engineer Research and Development
Laboratories, releases (1959) 2508,
11039; (1960) 2703, 12062

Army exchanges, see Exchanges.
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Army General School, Fort Rlley, Bpecial reg-
ulations (]i)53) 38TG

Army Gratuities Clause Board, establishment,
Army reps (ly.lf.) 11510

Army Home Town News Center, Army regs
(1!)52) 65.5C; (1955) 10455; (195U)
1212 ; (1957) 4709

Army hospitals, sec Military hnspitals.
Army Industrial College, District of Columl)ia

(War Do[)artnient), see Industrial Col-
lege of Armed Forces.

Army Industrial Fund :

Army regulations (1952) 4704
fmaiieing orders, regulations (1954) 7982;

(1955) 1G41.3; (195G) 4078, 18131
installations or activities, service orders for

recurring services, Army regs (195C)
2956

installations, review and distribution of

General Accounting audit reports, Army
regs (1955) 1SS04

pronertv, accountability and disposition,
regulations (1954) 0273. 10202; (1956)
140.-i7 ; (1957) 278

Armv Information School, Fort Slocum—
Army regulations (1956) 191
special regulations (1954) 10234

Armv Intelligence Board, establishment, mls-
sion, etc., Armv regs (1950) 8036;
(1957) 6193

Army Intelligence School, Fort Holabird,
Army regulations (1956) 19819

Army Language School, Presidio of Monterey :

Armv language training program, circular
"(1955) 8882

education and training, Army regs (1955)
2786

enlistment and rcenlistments. regulations
(1952) 4791, 16127: (1953) 6645;
(1955> 5500, 10945; (1956) 200

language training for enlistment and re-

enlistment for assignment, circular
(1955) 7075

organization, spec, regs (1953) 3889
pert^onnel, selection for atlendance, Army

regs (1956) 10397; (1957) 1587
training, application, circular (1955) 7080,

18012
Army Library, special study (1958) 902
Armv Library Service, Army regulations

' (1951) 2488, 14467, 1919S ; (1954)
16127-128: (1950) 9730; (1957) 253

Army Logistics Management Center, Army
regs (1957) 320

Army Maintenance Board, mission, responsibil-
ities, etc.. Army regs (1955) 5456

Armv Map Service:
bulletins (1958) 9865-66
Library

—

researcher's guide (1952) 7030
technical manuals (1952) 7030; (1953)
16031-33; (1955) 18289

Armv Medical Ijibrary :

catalog (1952) 15002
classification (1951) 7745
.see also Armed Forces Medical Library.

Army Medical Library classification, see
Classification.

Armv Medical Nutrition Laboratory, Fltz-
simnns Hospital, report (1959) 5033

Armv Medical Hcsearch Laboratory, report
(19.".(;) ]9!n4

Army M(>di<'al S('r\ ice :

appointments, siiec. regs (1951) 191, 6090-
97, 0099, 10527. 14510; (1952) 3304,
100S7, 18415; (1953) 1941, 3852. 5120,
14.S11

; (1954) 3194, 18164-105;
(1955) 7103. 8342. 14<!20

Army regulations (1952) 8342, 14020
assignments from reserve commissioned

officers, Army regs (1956) 19792

;

(1957) 0250
Deiitnl Corp-f, Armv regs (1952) 0524
(l.'pot missions, Army regs (1955) 17989
e(iuii)ment list—

-

AMSEL series (1952) 17325: (1953)
201S, 5220, S033, 18413; (1954) 1445;
(1955) 1194, 2871

MDEL series (1951) 19292
formulary (1959) 5628

Army Medical Service—Continued
items required in continental United

Stales, regulations (1954) 290, 3251;
(1950) 3029. 8133

medical equipment set. veterinary hospitals,
AMSEL series (1955) 1194

medical maintenance unit, list (1954) 1445
medical science publications (1953) 198^5;

(1954) 379; (1955) 272, 2872; (1959)
8.391 : (1900) 9154

miscellaneous professional teams, equip-
ment list (1955) 2871

missions, spec, regs (1951) 10572; (1952)
12580 ; (1953) 345

office r.s

—

active duty, transfers, regulations (1954)
18123; (1955) i:!804

courses at civilian institutions, spec, regs
(1952) 1975; (1953) 1954

education and training. Army regs (1955)
10459; (1950) 14072

postgraduate i)rofessional short courses.
Armv Dept. circulars (1955) 10994,
18906

promotion lists, circulars (1955) 5550,
7086, 13851

organization, etc., Army regs (1952) 3238
personnel

—

assignment and utilization, Army regs
(1950) 8073, 18135

education and training at civilian educa-
tional Institutions, Army regs (1957)
3409

professional personnel, disposition after
reception processing, spec, regs (1952)
6013

rates, fees, and hospital ration rate, regula-
tions (1954) 9314; (1955) 10898,
13748; (1956) 1189, 2957, 11545,
19777; (1957) 1553

regulated items, spec, regs (1951) 7091
reportable property list. Army regs (1950)

3021, 19878
reports (1956) 3068; (1957) 420; (1900)

1465
1775 through the years (1952) 3070
supplies and equipment, list of reportable

catagories, regulations (1954) 6348,
11133 ; (1950) 226

supply status reporting system, spec regs.

(1952) 12573
Surgeon General, relieve of certain respon-

sibilities outside Defense Department

—

law (1958) 14224
reports (1957) 13SG7 ; (1958) 14429

tables of organization and equipment
(1952) 18.5-180. 2030. 3369, 8467.
9990, 12594-597, 17310-311. 18459-
401 ; (1953) 359-302, 1999-2000,
3925, 5198-5203. 0794-0835. 8607-
11, 10040. 12025-27. 14882-888.
16999-17007, 18355-364, 19854-855;
(1954) 316-323, 3299-3300, 4831-
40

technical manuals (1952) 10002, 17319:
(1953) 402-406, 3933, 8630, 10060,
198S4; (1954) 4859; (1950) 8170-72

two-phase enlisted courses, Army regs.

(1956) 29S4, 6480
sec iitso Womi'u's Medical Specialist Corps,

Army.
Army Medical Service Graduate School. Dis-

trict of Columbia, special regulations
(19."3) 3890

Armv Medical Service Jleat and Dairy Hy-
giene School, regulations (1953) 3891,
1S301

; (1955) 7024
Army Medical Specialist Corps :

designate^

—

hearings (1955) 14960, 15480
law (1955) 14457
r(>ports (1955) 11776, 15427

officers, program for appointing and order-
i!ig to active dutv of .\rmy Reserve,
Army Dept. circular (1956) 243

officers, programs for physical therap.v
course and physical therapists career
(1958) 0522

training programs for officer procurement,
Army regs. (1956) 4717
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Army Memoriiilization Board, establisbmcut,
Army regs. (1956) 11536

Army missions, see Military missions.
Army National Guard, see National Guard.
Army-Navy nurses act of 1947, see Nurses and

nursiu,?.
Army Nurse Corps, see Nurse Corps, Army.
Army package power reactors, see Reactors

(atomic).
Army I'ackaging Board, Army regulations

(1954) 7939; (1955) 3974, 17888;
(1956) 2947

Army posts, see Military posts.
Army Procurement Procedure Committee, es-

tablishment, Army regs. (1052) 1895
Army Publications Board. Arm.y regulations

(1954) 13545; (1956) 2945
Army rations, see Rations.
Army reader (1954) 4861
Army Recreational Service, reports, spec. regs.

(1952) 16131; (1955) 8946
Army Regional Accounts Office, properly ac-

counting, spec. regs. (1951) 19278;
(1952) 8437

Army Registered Nurse Student Program,
Army Nurse Corps, officer procurement,
spec. regs. (1954) 1374

Army regulations, see listings under Army
Department in monthly issues.

Army Research and Development Liaison
Group, United States, see United
States Army Research and Develop-
ment Liaison Group Army regulations

Army Research Office, report (1960) 3376
Army Reserve :

accessions and separations under special
USAR program, Army regs. (1957)
6265

active duty training,

—

Army regulations (1955) 5477; (1957)
6254

special regulations (1953) 6619, 16S97

;

(1954) 13627; (1955) 244A
active military service, retention of orga-

nized reserve corps unit designations.
Army regs. (1954) 6243

affiliated program, spec. regs. (1953) 307
annual general inspection (1955) 13864,

18028
appointments

—

commissioned and warrant officers. Army
regs. (1953) 216, 14757, 18245: (1954)
7949, 13553, 18108; (1955) 181, 7015

commissioned officers. Army regs. (1956)
11559, 16355, 19791; (1957) 6248-49

officers other than general, spec. regs.

(1953) 302, 8631, 14809, 18290, 19780;
(1954) 7995, 18163

ROTC graduates and nongraduates. Army
regs. (1953) 8466; (1954) 16154;
(1955) 13765: (1956) 6468, 18162;
(1957) 304-305, 4685, 6256

Armv Dept. circulars (1955) 2825, 4046,
7066, 8862, 13836-838, 16527; (1956)
243

Army Medical Specialist Corps officers, ap-
pointing and ordering to active duty,
Army Dept. circular (1956) 243

Army regulations, see listings under Army
Reserve in the monthly issues.

Army Reserve mobilization designees par-
ticipation in USAR school program, cir-

cular (1955) 2825
Army reservist. Army regulations (1954)

19239; (1955) 18825; (1956) 16358
Army reservist (periodical) (1955) 1999,

12887; (1956) 2057, 13186; (1957)
2518, 12022; (1958) 2029, 10389;
(1959) 2320, 10766; (1960) 2410,
11821

assignments and attachments—

•

Army regulations (1953) 217, 3795, 6574,
9911, 11S89; (1956) 18156

special regulations (1953) 304, 3856,
9954; (1954) 7998, 9282

boards of officers, specs, regs (1953) 1934),

3849; (1954) 18162; (1955) 242;
(1957) 6401

chaplain training, circular (1955) 5537

Army Reserve—Continued
circulars (1955) 2825, 4046, 8862
Civil affairs/Military Government Bvanch,

Army regs (1956) 151, 2968; (1957)
298

classification record, initiation and main-
tenance, spec, regs (1953) 3855, 14813

component identiiication

—

Army regulations (1957) 296
special regulations (1953) 18291

deferment and exemption, Army regs (1955)
2773

disbursements, designated offices, spec.
regs (1953) 3851, 16895

educational level code, Army regs (1956)
166

enlisted personnel

—

promotions and reductions

—

Army regulations (1955) 1111, 8798
1S824; (1957) 300
special regulations (1953) 305, 5121
8534, 11949; (1955) 244

qualification records plan, spec regs
(1953) 301

t
•

fe

separation, spec, regs (1953) 306, 14816
(1954) 3195, 13625

enlistment and reenlistment-

—

Army regulations (1955) 2777
special regulations (1953) 303, 11947

(1954) 1360, 13623
equipment status reporting svstem

—

Army regulations (1955) 16494;
(1956) 3018

special regulations (1953) 10003
general inspection. Army regs (1955)

10878, 16384; (1957) 4642
general officers, nominations, hearing (1958)

15831
grades, redistribution among warrant offi-

cers, circular (1955) 8861
immunization, spec, regs (1953) 6617
information for members completing 6

months active duty for training (1956)
18378

informational 201 and miscellaneous files,
Army regs (1956) 8086, 16357; (1957)
4683

licenses to use armories (1953) 308, 5124
logistics career program for USAR officers.

Army regs (1957) 6253
military intelligence and Army security

branches

—

Army regulations (1956) 2969
special regulations (1953) 19783

mobilization availability categories, spec
j-egs (1954) 6286

mobilization designation tables of distribu-
tion, Army regs (1955) 5481

mobilization designations—
Army regulations (1955) 5476; (1957)

299
special regulations (1953) 11948; (1954)

235
national reserve plan, selected military man-

power statistics (1956) 614
officers—

appointments, spec, regs (1956) 4784
classification, spec, regs (1953) 3854,

14812
(Commissioned, appointment of special

registrants under doctor draft act,
spec. regs. (1953) 5120, 14811

; (1954)
7996, 18165 ; (1956) 1270, 4785, 16459 ;

(1957) 4804
evaluation, clarification of AR 140-143,
Army Dept. Circular (1955) 16527

flags, belts, etc.. Army regs. (1955) 10910,
17937

payroll, etc., vouchers, preparation, spec.
regs (1957) 413

promotion, circular (1955) 8862
qualification records plan, spec, regs

(1953) 300
separations, Army regulations (1955)

4000, 8800; (1956) 152, 6465, 18158;
(1957) 4682

separations, special regulations (1953)
5122, 14815, 19782; (1954) 1361,
13624, 19271

service numbers. Army regs (1957) 295
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Army Ufscrvp—Continued
(iffiffi-s -continupcl

uniforms and equipment allowances. Army
ree« nrtr.r,) IRl : (1956) 132. 1S123;
(inr.T) 4002. 0222

offioers and enlisted personnel quaHnca-
tion record, Army regs (1955) 13762

orcani'/ation

—

mobilization and training, jrenernl. Army
recs (1054) 3150,4742; (1055) 16436;
(1056) 0764; (1057) 1565

redesiffnation. etc., circular (10;>.i) 4046
organization class code to identify person-

nel, etc.. Army reps (1055) 18833;
(1056) 10808

oversea commands, responsibility, spec.

rcKs (1055) 16582. 18040
personnel

—

and orcanizritions, statistical and ac-

countinc systems, spec, rcgx (1053)
8541. 14823. 19703; (1054) 19279

chances, transaction code, Army regs

(1957) 4698, 6271
marital and dependency status code,

Army regs (1056) 2080
professional, etc., anpnintment. spec, reffs

(10.53) 1040, 8533, 18202; (1954)
4777. 13622

years of obliRated service, report. Army
ress (1057) 6267

propram and you (1054) 11060
purchase of quartermaster items

—

Arniv repulations (1056) 16353
special regulations (1054) 16211

qualification records plan. spec, regs (1054)
6285

Quartermaster Corps, welcomes you to un-
limited opportunities (1957) 5825

rank and precedence. Army regulations
(1955) 10911

ratings code. Arniv rees (1956) 167
recruiting (1955) 3007
recruiting and enlistment. 6 months plan

(1956) 18372
reemployment rights, briefing session and

program (1057) 14722
relea.'je from active military service and

return to reserve status, spec, regs
(1053) 3S50

release of Army enlisted personnel to Army
Reserve and National Guard

—

Armv regulations (1055) 5515, 8832,
16486; (1056) 211. 16400

special regulations (1052) 3342-43. 6616.
16130; (1053) 8570, 16033; (1054)
3228

research and development training, spec.

regs (1053) 0055
reserve obligations under universal mili-

tary training and service act, spec.

regs (1054) 2.S3

reservist's field military 20 file. Army Dept.
circular (1055) 13837

retirement credit, spec, regs (1054) 13626;
(1055) 5565.16583

retirement records system

—

Army regulations (1055) 7016; (1056)
6466, 18150; (1957) 6252

special regulations (1054) 7099
sales of clothing and equipage to, spec.

regs (105.'!) 0037: (1054) 13586
schools. Army regs (1056) 11560
screening Keadv Reserve. Army regs

(1056) 14050
service obligations, methods of fulfillment,

and enforcement procedures. Army
regs (1056) 181.5.3-1.54; (1057) 33S2

six months training program, questions
and answers (1056) 4767

special regulations (1053) 300-308, 1036-
44, 3840-58. 5120-24, 6616-20, 8531-
34. 0053-56. 11047-051, 14sn0-Sir,,
1680.5-807. 1.S20O-2O2. 19770 785 ;

(1054) 233-235, 1360-61, 3104-07,
4777-78. 628.5-88, 700.5-00, 0320,
13622-628, 18162-166, 10271; (1055)
242-244A. 5565. 7103. 11025. 165«2-
583. 18040; (1056) 1270. 3050. 4784-
85, 6525, 0839, 11631, 10459; (1957)
418, 6401

Army Reserve- Continued
Staff Specialist T?ranch. spec, regs (1953)

19770 : (1956) 3050, 9839
strength, accessions, losses, and reassign-

nients. Army regs (1957) 6266
streiicth. accountability. Army regs (1056)

14054
supply and accounting procedures. Army

retrs (1055) lf>013, 13838; (1956)
8(»S7; (1057) 302

term of service or obligation, recording
codes. Army regs (1057) 4607. 6270

today's decision—tomorrow's reward
'(1056) 6540

training requirements, action of House
Armed Services Committee (1057)
5167

transfer and details

—

Armv regulations (1955) 8799; (1957)
301. 6251

special regulations (1953) 3857, 14814.
19781

type of change code, spec, regs (1953)
3870

unit, civilian administrative assistants, cir-

cular (1955) 7066
USAR school system, circular (1955) 2824
L'SAR training bulletin, spec, regs (1953)

1944
I'SAR unit civilian personnel, Army regs

(1956) 19704
warrant officers

—

and enlisted personnel, appointment as
commissioned offices spec. rees
(1053) 1037, 1942, 3853, 9053, 14810:
(10.54) 7007

appointment, spec. regs. (1054) 234,
18166; (1056) 11631; (1057) 6402

enlisted men transfer, NG regulations
(1055) 6604

promotion, spec, regs (1953) 6618
why and how. legal rights and obligations

(1054) 4722
your employees and T'ncle Sam, capitalize

on Reserve obligations (1054) 4S62
your military service obligation (1054)

1334 : (1055) 1S010
see also Military education-—^Reserve com-

ponents of Armed Forces.

Army Reserve Band, airlift requirements, ton-
nage allocations. Army regs (1056)
2062

Army Security Agency :

enlistment and reenllstment

—

Army regulations (1055) 10047
special regulations (1053) 6646
units, attachment. Army regs (1056) 0771

Army Security Agency School, establishment,
designation, mission, etc.. Army regs
(1056) 10820

Army Security Branch. Army Reserve, orga-
nization, training, assignment, and re-

tention criteria. Army regs (1956)
2060

Armv Service Forces, organization and role
in World War II (1054) 15635

Army Signal Research and Development Lab-
oratory. Fort Monmouth. N..1.. technical
reports (1060) 8058-50, 1S0S7

Army siiecifications, gee Military supplies.

Army Stock Fund :

consumer transactions with stock funds,
post, camp and station. Army Dept. cir-

cular (1055) 18880
financial accounting. Ordnance Corps man-

ual (1057) 2271; (1058) 173.35

materials, supplies and equipment, return

—

Army Dept. circular (1055) 17007
Army regulations (1056) S072

reimliursement jirocedures for cross-serv-
icing by Army and Air Force, Army regs
(1056)" 4677, 8071. 14036

uniform accounting and reporting criteria

for branch offices. Army regs (1056)
11530 ; (3 057) 4663

worklni; caiiltal funds—

-

Armv regulations (1954) 7945; (1955)
13744 ; (1057) 1551
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Army Reserve—Continued
working capital funds— continued

basic Instructions, implementing, Armv
regs (1956) 6447, 18129

general accounting and financial policy,
Army regs (1955) 18805-06; (1956)
11538, 14035, 19771

special regulations (1954) 7981; (1955)
7100, 11019

uniform accounting and reporting criteria,
etc.. Army regs (1955) 17911; (1956)
18130

Army supplies, see Military supplies.
Army Supply Base, Port Newark :

sale to Newark, N.J.

—

hearing (1955) 15478
law (1956) 5077
reports (1955) 15422; (1956) 3443

Armv theaters, operation, spec, regs (1951)
6090-91, 10526, 17426; (1954) 4776,
6281

Army Transportation Environmental Opera-
tions Group :

report (1959) 8260
tropical transportation. Investigation (1959)

17141
Army Transportation Research and Engineer-

ing Command, research technical memo-
randum series (1959) 9532, 13649;
(1960) 44:^4

Army War College, Carlisle Barracks, special
regulations (1953) 14826

Armyworms :

attacking cereal and forage crops (1951) 16
control (1951) 7486

Arnall, Ellis G., nomination (1952) 5507
Arnaville, France, river crossing, battle In

World War II (1952) 17923
Arnaz, Lucille D. B., testimony (1953) 1S601
Arney, Ind., quadrangle map (1951) 36.36

Arnold, Christa M., see Heslip, Nadine C.
Arnold, George W., relief (1957) 9434, 13749,

14823
Arnold, H. H., collection In Library of Con-

gress (1953) 1213
Arnold Bernstein Line, Inc., Federal Maritime

Board cases (1952) 4056
Arnold Bernstein Steamship Corp., Federal

Maritime Board cases (1952) 4053
Arnold Engineering Development Center

:

appropriations, 1953, hearings (1952) 7185
operation bv ARO, Inc.

—

hearings (1953) 7456, 7527
law (1953) 7303
reports (1953) 7335, 7337, 7495

Arnold Research Organization, see ARO, Inc.

Arnoux, Mourad, relief (1954) 8422, 9799,
11320

ARO, Inc. :

payments to

—

hearings (1953) 7456, 7527
law (195,3) 7303
reports (1953) 7335, 7337, 7495

ARO report (1960) 3376
Arochlors, static corrosion of uranium, zir-

conium, and copper (1954) 3448;
(1955) 7261

Aromatic cachous, see Cachous.
Aromatic compounds

:

arsenic acids, use In chemical analysis
(1953) 18465

bibliography (1953) 1536
electron paramagnetic resonance spectra

with various substitutes, USSR studies
(1959) 3725

hydro.xy-, organic, infrared spectrum
(1960) 1103

low molecular weight polynuclear, literature
survey (1957) 1522

new systems (1960) 167
under intense gamma irradiation, reaction

of chlorine with (1956) 3202
see also Hydrocarbons.

Aromatic petroleum naphtha, see Naphtha.
Aromatic solvents, see Solvents.
Aromopoulo, Erato, see Aranopoulou, Erato,
Aronvici, Itzhak, relief (1958) 12349, 13885.

14327
Aronovisi, Itica, see Aronovici, Itzhak.

Aroostook, Maine, aeronautical chart (1951)
4752

Aroostook County, Maine

:

conservation reserve program effects (1960)
12627

Dudley manganese deposit, bulk sampling by
diamond drilling (1957) 4223

Littleton Ridge manganese deposit (1955)
6648

manganese ore-dressing tests (1953) 7998
manganese ores, chloride volatilization

process (1957) 1029
manganese project (1953) 1244
potatoes, marketing (address) (1956)

16140
recovery of manganese from ores (1954)

19704
ARPA, see Advance Research Projects Agency
Arrangement of records (1951) 16995
Arreguin, Xavler (Blanco), relief (1957)

Arrest

:

apprehension and restraint. Army regs
(1951) 8974, 16039; (1952) 6539

arrest in Soviet Union (1957) 9094
books in D.C., keep open to public

—

law (1954) 16742
reports (1954) 14228, 14525, 14601

F.B.I, to make arrest without warrant

—

law (1951) 3097
reports (1951) 625-626

false, in shoplifting offenses in D.C., relief
of store personnel, report (1959) 7408

increase penalties for concealing persons
from arrest—

•

law (1954) 16735
reports (1954) 11524, 11601, 14913

military personnel, apprehension and re-
straint, Army regs. (1957) 3415

police detention prior to arraignment

—

constitutional aspects, hearings (195S)
16885; (1959) 336

prescribe time, hearings (1959) ,334
warrants for witnesses, crime Investigation,

reports (1951) 655, 708, 4990
Arresting gear, aircraft arresting and barrier

equipment. Federal supply classifica-
tion, logistics responsibilities. Army
regs (1957) 6334

Arrestors, see Lightning arresters.
Arrhythmia, cardiac, in experimental syncope

(1960) 4568
Arria, Francesca M., relief (1957) 11146

13124,, 13252
Arrlaga-Marin, Jose, see Marin, Jose-Arriaga
Arrizabalaga, Santiago L., relief (1955) 11891
Arrola, Toribia Basterrechea, see Basterrechea

(Arrola), Torilila.
Arrow, Idaho, railroad accident (1952) 5997
Arrowgrass, livestock poisoning In Western

States, reducing losses (1958) 4441,
7785

Arrowheads, bibliography (1960) 16215
Arrowrock Dam :

access road and facilities protection, specifi-
cations (1954) 15797

alterations, specifications (1952) 19131
Arrowwood National Wildlife Refuge •

birds (1954) 15451
general information (1960) 17103

Arroyo, Samuel E., relief (1955) 9489 ; (1956)
8736, 10068

Arroyo Grande, Calif., census (1953) 12119
Arroyo, Pueblo del, N. Mex., structural ex-

plorations in Chaco Canyon area (1959)
10583

Arroyo Seco, weather patterns, due to Cata-
llna eddy circulation (1958) 6045

Arroyo Zeppenfeldt, Manuel, proceedings
against, citing for contempt, report
(1960) 15172

ARS, see Agricultural Research Service.
Ars orientals, arts of Islam and the East

(1955) 670; (1958) 4857; (1959)
16453

Arsena, Giuseppa, relief (1955) 9539, 14173,
15116

Arsenals, facilities in Korea, agreement with
Korea (1956) 12903

Arsenate of lead, see Lead arsenate.
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(195S)
(19G0)

potency

Arsenic :

annual fiRures (1954) 5S0C ; (1955) CC41 ;

(195«) 7659; (1957) 7519; (195S)
tnyi

aromatic arsenic acids, use In cbcmical
analysis (1953) 1S4C5

determination in steel by X-ray fluorescence
(1956) 4177

mineral facts and problems (1955) 12521;
(1900) 1059

minerals, vcarl)ool< chai)ters (1951) ir.946 ;

(1953) 4(;4S, 20290; (1955) lOS."

{VJ-,(j) 1917o; (1957) 8770;
4929. 12943; (1959) 10422;
11523

plus penicillin, etc., treatment of neuro-
svphilis (1951) 8745

radiocheuilstry (19C0) 6281
spectra (1951) 3970 ; (1952) 1GS31
wbite, output, 1958 (1959) 6G57

Arsenic conii)()unils (organic) :

BALi effect on tumor-damaging
(1953) 6242

damage imtuced in sarcoma 37 (1953) 1310
«ee also Biological products.

Arson :

flight to avoid prosecution

—

law (1956) 8415
reports (1954) 14444; (1955) 9653;

(1956) S779
Art:

aboriginal, examples from Veracruz coast
(1952) 1C956

abstracts of technical studies, 1943-52
(1955) 10412

all children need art, what about excep-
tional children? (1953) 1S7G1

American National Exhibition, Moscow, se-

lections, appraisal, bearings (1959)
14358

catalog of library of Thomas Jefferson
(lOoG) 799; (1959) 9325. 13302

children's, international exchange, report of
conference (1959) 12597

Chinese, outlines of history (1955) 4939
club and study line art series (1951) 5742-

43
color slides to be borrowed from National

Gallery of Art (1960) 7474
copyright renewal registrations (1951) 771,

8157
creative art in Asia, role in Asian-American

understanding (1958) 1828
decorative. In building communism, USSR

study (19G0) 201G
education for elementary teachers, selected

references (1957) 9846
education in junior high school, bibliography

(1955) 12277
fine arts

—

activities of Federal Government (1953)
13231

programs and projects grants, hearings
(1954) 11881

Library of Congress classification (1955)
10488

programs in colleges

—

hearing (1952) 10631
reports (1952) 13409. 13803

Future Unlimited, student art project
( 1953 ) 17952

Japanese, outlines of history (1955) 4940
Latin America, essays (1951) 5742
methods, teohniques, products for graphic

arts, publications, list (1954) 5543
muslca V artes visuales, boletins (1951)

2i:;i, 12387
Olmec, study (1953) 199, 816
oriental, exhibitions available, bibliography

(1957) 17210
oriental. Islam and the East (1955) 670;

(1958) 4857; (1959) 16453
origin, certain pnosioloeical problems,

USSR study (1960) 9985
procurement of artwork for technical man-

uals, military standard (1954) 12240
protection of works of art in time of war,

bibliography (1953) 4630
research progress, etc (1954) 19805
special teacher, role In elementary schools

(1957) 7235

Art—Continued
therapy, schizophrenic patient's response to

changes in life of psychotherapist
(19flO> 16113

USSR, control in Communist empire, con-
sultation by Un-American Activities
Committee with Ivan P. Bahrlany
(1959) 12317

visual arts in creation and use of peace
(1956) 1861

visual, graphics exhibits, displays, and sup-
plementary services incidental thereto
term contract (1959) 17423

works

—

authentication, general Infomation
(1960) 16219

free importation, hearing (1959) 12532
liberalize tariff laws, report (1959)

15825
loan or gift to foreign countries

—

law (1954) 140G7
reports (1954) 11609, 12067

United States Capitol (1953) 18610
works and reproductions, catalog of copy-

right entries (1951) 7G9, 16570;
(1952) 385, 13877 ; (1953) 857, 12977 ;

(1954) 1749. 15233; (1955) 4569,
10043; (1956) 541. 8917: (1957) 673,
9780; (1958) 4589, 7119, 15867;
(1959) 4752, 7049; (1960) 3735,
13803

see also Advisory Committee on the Arts

—

Engravings •— Mosiacs— Paintings —
Palace of Fine Arts, San Francisco.

Art goods :

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 6517, 6534

findings of fact and recommendation (1957)
14599

Art shops, see Stores.
Artaki Bay, chart (1951) 9987
ARTC, see Air Route Traffic Control Center.
Artemia saline, see Shrimps.
Artemisia tridentata, see Sagebrush.
Artemus, Ky., railroad accident (1955) 15824
Arterial grafts, see Grafting.
Arterial hypertension, see Blood pressure.
Arterial occlusion, see Coronary occlusion.
Arteries :

hepatic arteriography (1952) 6133
internal mammary, bilareral ligation, use

in therapy of chronic coronary insuf-
ficiency, USSR study (1960) 187S5

preservation by freeze-drying method
(1951) 3870

pressure of gases in arterial blood In lung
diseases, determination, USSR study
(1960) 11421

sutures, use in acute radiation sickness,
USSR study (1960) 14216

systemic circulation, development of athe-
rosclerosis in patients with chronic
nontubercular pulmonary diseases,
USSR study (1960) 17450

see also Blood vessels^—Coronary arteries.
Arteriography, percutaneous catheterization

of femoral artery (1953) 8045
Arteriosclerosis :

general, death rates by

—

age. color, and sex. U.S. and each State.
1949-51 (1959) 13473

age, race, and sex, U.S., 1900-53 (1956)
17616

heart disease, death, death rates by ape.
color, and sex, 1949-51 (1959) 15101

Artesia, N Mex., unemployment and partial
employment of hired farm workers
(1953) 8313; (1954) 159S2

Artesian wells, pressure (1951) 9958-60,
11492-493, 15488. 16874-875; (1952)
7807, 9424, 11198-200. 15545-546,
18972; (1953) 6099, 7886-87. 9370;
(1954) 7366, 17540-542, 18795-796;
(1955) 3448-51, 8269-70. 15778,
17270; (1956) 9163-64 15802, 17446-
450; (1957) 924, 7446. 7454. 8698,
14287-288, 17858; (1958) 1579

Arthritis :

and rheumatism, description (1954) 19773;
(1957) 1187; (1958) 13114
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Arthritis—Contiuued
and rheumatism, reported in interviews,

July 1957-June 1959 (1960) 16193
causes, control and remedies, hearings

(1951) 501
additional copies, report (1954) S346

control, exercises, etc. (19G0) 10378
health information series (1951) 40S9

;

(1953) 1385
interviewing guides for specific disabilities

(1954) 7186
presumption of service connection, report

(1954) 9691
prevalence in U.S. (1953) 0308
research grants

—

hearings (]vi50) 1O3S0
report (19.i5) 15274

research highlights, 1959 (1900) 16109
Arthropoda :

arthropod-borne encephalitis, procedures for
investigating outbreaks (1959) 13558

bloodsucking

—

control with knapsack sprayer developed
P. G. Serviyev and V. A. Nabokov,
USSR study (1959) 17642

rabbit-ear cage (1951) 41161
carrying encephalitis virus, studies, sum-

mary, and bibliography (1954) 19775
mechanisms, evolution (1959) 1173
Miocene, from Mojave Desert (1958) 1573
public health importance (1960) 14082
sampling fork for estimating populations

(1956) 6251
Arthur, Frederick W., see MacDonald, George

H.
Arthur Sew Sang, sec Sang, Arthur Sew, and

family.
Arthur, Nebr., quadrangle map (1951) 1086
Arthus-Sakharov phenomenon, course, effect

of novoembicine injections, USSR study
(1959) 6493

Artibonite Valley project, technical coopera-
tion, agreements with Haiti (1956)
4306, 11214

Artichokes, market diseases (1959) 8306
see also Jerusalt'm artichokes.

Articles of Confederation, texts (1951) 8029;
(1953) 7475: (1955) 6203; (1957)
5188 ; (1959) 4669

Artificial breeding, see Impregnation (artifi-
cial).

Artificial flowers :

census of manufacturers, 1954 industry bul-
letin (1957) 6558

industry in Puerto Rico, findings of fact and
recommendations (1958) 6390; (1960)
10463

Artificial insemination, see Impregnation (ar-
tifiicial).

Artificial islands, see Platforms (loading).
Artificial limbs :

arm amputee, guide (1952) 17011
child with missing arm or leg (1959) 17289
leg amputees

—

exercises (1952) 16891
handbook (1951) 19040

prosthetics research program progress, hear-
ing (1957) 11302

Artificial precious stones, see Precious stones
(artificial).

Artificial radioactivity from nuclear tests up
to Nov. 1958 (1960) 159

Artificial respiration, see Respiration.
Artificial rubber, see Rubber.
Artificial satellites, see Satellites.
Artificial teeth, see Teeth.
Artillery :

adjustment in high-performance aircraft,
Air Force manual (1956) 19625

antiaircraft

—

gun crew specialties, on-job performance
prediction (1958) 5179

mounted formations and inspections, field
manual (1953) 242

artillery ammunition series (1957) 14497-
499

bibliographv (1960) 16326
materiel, USSR study (1900) 819

Artillery—Continued
MOS proficiency test aids

—

air defense artillery automatic weapons
crewman (1959) 4288

air defense operations and intelligence as-
sistant (1959) 4285, 17242

communications si)ecialist (1958) 13316 ;

(1959) 1109S
field operations and intelligence assistant

(1959) 42SG
field rocket crewmen (1960) 193
light air defense fire control crewman,
MOS proficiency test aid (1958) 15557

light aud medium field artillery crewman
(1960) 192

surveyor specialist (1958) 13311
nets and miuutes, instruments for plotting

stations and marking off, description,
etc. (1900) 19020

orientation, tech, manual (1951) 7744
personnel classification validity and test

selection results for combat jobs
(1958) 5

Polish military publications, review (1958)
17123

steel castings for components, development
(1956) 9354

tables of organization and equipment
(1951) 252-283, 352-358, 2000-5,
2038-40, 4494-98, 4518-22, 6165, 6183,
7709-10, 7733-34, 9083, 14577, 16103,
17480; (1952) 187-189, 8468-70,
9984-87, 12591-593. 14701-702, 14716,
17306, 17316, 18455, 18473^75;
(1953) 350-351, 1991-97, 3928-31,
5183-91. 5216-17, 6706-06, 6993-7018,
8597-8603, 8621-23, 10034-35, 10050-
58, 12017-22, 12044. 14870-881, 14906,
16976-989, 17039-46, 18345^-346,
18400-402, 19841-847, 19870-873

;

(1954) 300-306, 365-369, 1413-15,
3281-93, 3362-69, 4830, 4850-53,
8057-59

teamwork of infantry, tank, and artillery
(1953) 256

technical manual (1951) 7744
see also Gunnery—Ordnance.

Artillery Mountains :

manganese ores, Maggie Canyon deposit—
leaching by dithionate-process, pilot plant

(1959) 16729
mining investigations (1957) 4213
pilot-plant flotation (1957) 8809
statistical analysis of computing reserves

(1958) 3688
water availability in area of manganese de-

posits (1956) 20485
Artillery Peak mining district, manganese

flotation concentrate, caustic leaching
(1957) 11726

Artillery Sichool, Fort Sill, special regulations
(1953) 3878-79

Artinian, Armenouhi A., relief (1955) 6070,
11312, 11877

Artlodactyla :

Oligocene, cranial morphology (1953)
17644

upper Eocene period of North America
(1955) 18578

Artists

:

American National Exhibition, Moscow, rec-
ords, hearings (1959) 14358

commercial, employment outlook (1958)
1635; (1960) 7267

Artists' materials :

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 6558

commodity classification, logistic respon-
sibilities, spec. regs. (1951) 16086,
17464; (1953) 19816; (1954) 3241,
13680

Arts, Advisory Committee on, see Advisory
Committee on the Arts.

Arts and crafts :

airline and railroad employees, craft or
class determination of NMB (1955)
17507

American design index, traveling exhibition
and color slides (1957) 17989

282-992-
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Arts and crafts—Continued
Armv crafts proRram, spec. regs. (1953)

"18250; (1954) 18126
crafts

—

native and natural materials (1954)
15732; (1955) 17519

reiinhiirsahle supply proRram, Army regs
(1957) 1572

reimlnirsable supply, spec regs (1954)
9367

craftsmanship tralnlnjj, Air Force proRrara
(1952) 86

craftsmen, biblioRraphy (1952) 4292
Indians

—

bibliORraphy (1960) 10225
business iKioklet (1956) 20496

Iroquois crafts (1957) 11644
nature crafts and projects, directions

(1954) 15721
oriental arts, Islam and the East (1955)

670: (1958) 4857; (1959) 16453
Peru, catalog (1951) 10160
what I must know as member of craft guild,

adult education series (1056) 19123
young men in building trades (1953) 1885
Hee also Handicrafts—Manual arts.

Arts, Federal Advisory Commission on, see
Federal Advisory Commission on the
Arts.

Artuso, Orlando, and family, relief (1954)
6832. 14656, 16243

Aruba, Import tariff system (1957) 4035
Arutjuenjan. Christina, relief (1956) 10463
Arutunian. Christina, see Arutjuenjan, Chris-

tina.

Arvanltls, George :

land convevance

—

law (1952) 6068
report (1952) 3748,7284

Arvanitis, Sam :

land convevance

—

l.iw (1952) 6968
reports (1952) 3748. 7284

Arvldson. .Tohn A., relief (1955) 11915, 14324.
14563 ; (1959) 14387

Asa to, Hajime, relief (1960) 13566
Asbestos :

and products, census of manufactures. 1954,
Industry bulletin (1957) 6534

asbestos-cement

—

building board, corrugated, specification
(19.56) 12592

sheets, specifications (1953) 2530; (1954)
1.5436

siding, manufacture, plant requirements
(1955) 12472

chrysotUe-asbestos deposits of Arizona
(1955) 3517; (1956) 12746

deposits, reconnaissance In serpentine belt
of northern Cfllifornla (1959) 8027

fi!)er. Insulation, specifications (1951) 6801,
1S407

Industrv (1951) 14045; (1952) 11299;
(1053) 16.341: (1054) ]7ti5.'{: (1055)
18454; (1956) 5,SS6 ; (1057) 7525,
17012; (1958) lOOSO ; (1959) 3863,
15018

insulation, census of manufactures, 1954,
industry bulletin (1957) 6534

materials survey (1952) 14214; (1959)
3840

metallic cloth, packings, specification (1952)
16609

mineral facts and problems (1955) 12522;
(1960) 4155

minerals vearbook chapters (1952) 750;
(1953) 4649: (1954) 8840: (1956)
4070: (1057) 981. 17926; (1958) 6167,
15167 ; (1050) 14084

Mines Bureau research program (1959)
15018

ores and concentrates, encourage discovery,
etc., in U.S.. etc.—

-

hearings (1050) 12428
law (1053) 15268
reports (1053) 12807: (1055) 9868.

11742. 11745. 14028, 15373
production maintenance—

•

law (1050) 14.500
reports (1056) 10603, 14738. 14780A

Asbestos—Continued
production maintenance, extend law

—

reports (1958) 7053,12041
veto (1958) 14589

production maintenance. Implementing law,
hearing (1057) 5317

research program (105>^) 12066
resources in United States and Canada,

bihllot'raphy (1958) 7350
rod, braided, packing, specification (1953)

18732
sheet, compressed, etc., for gaskets, specifi-

cation (1957) 1875
sheet, packing, specification (1952) 5811
summarv of Information on uses, etc. (1952)

904
svnthetic, investigations (1957) 4214;

(1958) 16338
see also names of manufactured articles.

Asbestos and insulating workers, employment
outlook (1960) 5738

Asbestos cloth, specifications (1955) 15662;
(1956) 10824

Asbestos mat, specification (1951) 6753
Asbestos paper, see Paper.
Asbestos suits, see Suits.
ASCAP, see American Society of Composers,

u^uthors, and Publishers.
Ascarate Park Lake, Instrument approach

chart (1051) 7807
Ascaris lumbrlcoldes. see Roundworms.
Ascension Island, Bahamas long range proving

ground, agreement with fJreat Britain
(1056) 17788; (1959) 17125

Ascites :

sarcoma of rat (1952) 16843
sarcomas, cvtologlcal effect of chemicals

(1953) 17823
tumors, chromosome Individuality In tumor

strain cells (1953) 17824
Ascorbic acid, see Vitamins.
Asellote isopods, see Caecianiropsis— Isopods.
Ash, Clare M., relief (1958) 14318; (1959)

4499, 13944, 14399
Ash (tree) :

cuttings, rooting with hormones (1953)
19206

silvical characteristics of

—

green ash (1960) 9817
white ash (1900) 9816

white, useful trees of United States (1953)
4556; (1957) 11608

Ash cans, see Cans.
Ash cone, «ee Cinder cone
Ash content, «ee Coal.
Ash determination in rubber, etc. (1951) 2017S
Ash receivers, specifications (1951) 19770;

(1952) 15116
Ash travs, see Trays.
Asher, Ishai B., relief (1954) 5412, 11667.

13975
Asheville, N.C. :

cemetery, convevance to Veterans Adminis-
tration, reports (1956) 14722 ;

housing, census report, block statistics

(1952) 272
nonfarm housing characteristics, 1950 census

(1953) 5315
occupational wage survey (1954) 7400
produce marekts (1952) 3008
weather observations, hourly (1956) 19506

Ashford, Wash. :

headqimrters site for Mount Rainier Na-
tional Park

—

law (10(50) 12966
reports (1959) 8865; (1960) 4902. 8078

Ashkhabad. Turkman. SSR visual, radar, tele-

scopic ob-servations of meteor activitv
during IGY period, USSR study (1960)
ISSOO

Ashland, Kv.. nonfarm housing characteristics,
19.5(i census (1953) 5329

Ashland, Nebr., railroad accident (1958) 10043
Ashland. Wis. :

harbor imitrovements, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 5256
document edition (1960) 4818

port (1951) 929
Ashraf, Mohammed A., relief (1956) 1453
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Ashtabula, Ohio

:

harbor improvements, engineer reports

—

departmental editions (1954) 18549;
(1960) 4812

document editions (1954) 18375; (1960)
5257

port (1952) 549
Ashun Yung, deportation suspension, rescission

(1957) 5268,6779
Asia :

agrarian reforms is Asiatic people's demo-
cratic countries (1959) 563

agricultural machinery and equipment sur-
vey (1959) 15457

American-Asian understanding and co-

operation

—

American institutions and organizations
Interested in Asia, list (1958) 1826

communication problems (1958) 1827
conference speech texts (1958) 6348
conference summary (1959) 5416
economic relations (1958) 1829
educational problems, study (1958) 1830
Indonesia, case study (1957) 17206
science and technology, social impact

(1955) 1833
work paper and discussion outline (1957)

17208
American role in Pacific Asian affairs (ad-

dress) (1960) 8985
birds of genus Crinlger (pycnonotidae)

(1956) 20797
books, films, etc., bibliography (1957) 17210
central

—

Asiatic mountains, influence on formation
of jet stream, USSR study (1960) 8516

banking developments (1953) 2502
hemorrhagic fever type (1959) 864
jet stream formation in atmosphere under

influence of mountain masses, USSR
study (1959) 194©

oil and gas prospecting problems (1952)
6429

phvsical geography handbook (1960)
11437

republics, parasitologv, conference on
problems, USSR studv (1960) 17473

scrub barrens (1959) 3670
Colombo plan

—

cooperative economic development, what
it is, how it works (1958) 15349

new promise (1953) 2849
Communist controlled nations, discuss at

Geneva conference—

•

adverse report (1955) 12064
hearing (1955) 12172

creative arts, traditional and modern (1958)
1828

crustal structure researches in transition
region, USSR studies (1959) 4982

current tables. Pacific Coast (1952) 16340:
(1953) 18557; (1954) 16364; (1955)
16704: (1956) 18551

dairy products intake (1953) 13264
east

—

atmospheric circulation research in Com-
munist China (1960) 9949

Conopidae (1960) 11576
research studies currently In progress

(1960) 18114
research studies recently completed, list

(1960) 6062
eastern and southern, disarmament and se-

curity, staff study (1957) 15579
economic and technical assistance program,

study mission report (1960) 6558
economic problems (statements) (1956)

9404
enslaved peoples, favoring restoration of

rights of self-government, report
(1955) 12142

fishes, fresh-water and marine, publications
list (1960) 16315

foreign commerce study, report (1960)
15368

foreign policies (address) (1955) 5229
foreign policy of U.S. (1960) 464
general, research, studies currently in prog-

ress, bibliography (1959) 1184

Asia—Continued
introduction, selective guide to background

reading (1955) 10490
iron ore sources (1952) 15635; (1953)

11711
irrigation and power programs (1952) 6256
labor organizations, directories (1958)

10037; (1960) 9877
languages, classification, Library of Con-

gress (1956) 10962
lights and fog signals, lists (1951) 9994;

(1953) 1178; (1954) 1948: (1955)
8279.15786; (1956) 5808; (1957) 932;
(1958) 661, 1587, 6093, 15094; (1959)
1718, 4935, 14770, 17497 ; (1960) 1840,
9862

literature, classification, Library of Con-
gress (1956) 10962

mind and spirit, achieving understanding
through philosophies and religions
(1958) 1831

non-Communist, Soviet technical assistance,
staff study (1955) 12171

northeast, agricultural economies (1960)
9785

northern branch of zonal current transport
in winter, USSR study (1960) 2027

Pacific Coast, tidal curent tables (1960)
16717

railways bibliography of basic information
sources (1956) 739

raw materials for atomic development, re-
port (1955) 4201

report from Asia (address) (1955) 6763
rural reconstruction, lessons (1951) 8303
south

—

accession lists (1952) 7875; (1953) 3372,
14206; (1954) 2717, 13129; (1955)
2410. 13317; (1956) 2480, 13626;
(1957) 2964, 12483; (1958) 2485,
10838: (1959) 2776, 11317; (1960)
2980, 12347

agricultural developments, effects on U.S.
farms exports (1957) 16828

agricultural economies (1960) 9786
disarmament and security, staff studv

(1957) 15579
foreign aid program, analysis, etc., report

(1957) 7112
mission on economic problems, report

(1959) 12485
research studies currently in progress,

list (1959) 1188, 13600; (1960) 18116
research studies recently completed stu-

dies, list (1959) 2143; (1960) 2213
subcontinent, background information

(1960) 2221
survey mission, report (1955) 6133
technical assistance activities of United

Nations (1953) 9677
technical assistance programs, studv mis-

sion, report (1956) 3051
technical cooperation programs, 1951-57,

insects control (1958) 15490
United States foreign policy review, 1958,

hearings (1958) 9788
United States policy (1953) 17983:

(1954) 9076; (1955) 8467; (1956)
11170

south and east, geographic regions (1960)
7574

south and southeast

—

Colombo plan for cooperative economic
development, report of Consultative
Committee (1959) 4074

economic progress and human dignity
under Colombo plan (1959) 1196

human values in social change (1956)
9418 : (1957) 10375

mutual security program (1953) 20316
special study mission, report (1956)

10241
additional copies, report (1956) 12094

toward common goal, program for eco-
nomic development (address) (1959)
1179

South Asia study mission, report (1954)
3881
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Asia—Contimifd ^ t^ i. , o» .

south, southeast, and east. L iilted Statch

trade (1055) 657: (1»50) '^•>'\-'-

(l'.t5S) ir.l9, 169S3; (l'J.."Jj 1-2. 1'J.

17447 :
(I'JOO) 9SUU

SOUtlieast— ,,r./.r.v 1C1CT
afrricultural economies (1900) a54s<

area of challenge, dianKc, aad progress,

background (1900) 13:U
bililioRi-aphy (liipii) 1902(i

Chint'se population. LSSK study (1900)
1145S

collective defeu-e treaty—
Bangkok Conference (19o5) 1<04J
hearing's (1955) 431, ^^l-J?
(jnestltins and answers (19ou) b7b4
report (1955) 4457
texts (19.55) 42.-} : (1950) 42R0

critical area in divided world, background
(1955) 120S9

ECA programs (1951) 19.';22 .

expansion of Japanese militarism (1900)

17243
foreisn assistance programs, survey re-

port (1957) T113 ,inrQ\ 1QQO
foreign policy of U.S.. report (1958) 1333

mutual security program (19a2) 4244,

pro'biems in training skilled labor (ad-

dress) (1957) 14:;37 ,,-^„, 1-00-
research, bibliographies' (1952) loS3.,

research studies currently in progress, list

nS2 (1959) 13599; (1900) 18115

research studies recently completed, list

(1959) 2142: (1900) 2212
research unpublished, bibliography

(1953) 8203, S205
seed markets (1950) 5710

nq=^3^
situation. Armed Forces talk (19o>i)

social' change, human values (1957) 10375

Soviet intelligence, hearing (1900) 47b

special study mission, reports (19o4)

6884, 11020
. ^ ^. ,

teaching aids for developiug international

understanding (1957) 9^49

tourist potential (address) (1959) 3249

Soviet articles (1900) 11^36

studies in United States <lf»3) 20404

threat of Ked Asia (speech) (19o4 ) JbS»
tidal current tables. Pacific Coast( 1957)

16497; (1958) 15737; (19u9) 13897

tide tables (1951) 19427

tobacco market developments (19o3) Ib-OO

Erade of United States (1953) 1123, 9329,

18989, 18997: (1954) 15ol3

trln with 1st parliamentary delegation of

German Democratic Republic, report

(1960) 805
understanding and cooperation with United

States, mutual problems (19o8) lbJ.h--i6

united front in Asian communist tactics

(1954) 15898
USSR territory— ,1o.n^1nn^1map of forestry, description (1900) 10041

weather, general characteristics forecast

(1959) 1920

^*agricultural trade with U.S. (1957) 15800
planting and harvesting seasons (1900)

13952
see also East (Far East)—East (Middle

East)—East (Near East).

Asia Consultative Committee on Economic
Development, see Consultative Com-
mittee on Economic Development in

South and Southeast Asia.

Asian flu, ace Influenza.

Asking, Herbert R., nomination, hearing
(1951) 19005

Aslani. Morad Maiek-. nee Malek-Aslanl. Morad.

Aslanlan. Njdeh, H , relief (1954) 6030, 6713,
0940

Aslanis, Maria G., relief (1958) 4458, 8177,
9250

ASME, see American Society of Mechanical
Engineers.

Asparagus

:

. . - ^
California, transit environments, effect on

market quality (1900) 16480
canned

—

specification (1957) 107.50
standards for grades (1957) 4400

culture (1954) 10951; (1959) 1299
frozen

—

specifications (1951) 13751 ; (1953) 4458
standards for grades (1952) 9045

retail margins, in Denver, Colo. (1953)
14598

Aspartic acid, preparation of C" labeled DI»-
asparticacid (1953) 8003

Aspect ratio, see Wings (aircraft).

Aspen, Colo., uranium reconnaissance of area
(1954) 418

Aspen :

bigtooth. debarking with 2. 4-D amine salt

(1959) 3570
bigtooth. silvical characteristics (1958)

12828
decay. Colorado study (1900) 1813
disking to increase stocking (1953) 7835
early release from aspen improves yield of

pine plantations (1953) 7831
enemies (1951) 13892
farm woodlot aspen for creped tissue paper

(1951) 5296
hypoxylon canker of aspen (1959) 9138

infection not greatlv influenced by sex of
trees (1958) 12S34

Lake States (1953) 16241
labor costs for thinning (1952) 11177;

(1953) 7852
Lake States—

-

aspen report (1951) 13892
makes up nearly half of 1953 pulpwood

cut (1954) 18753
site index curves, (1957) 881
leaf blight in intermountaln region (1957)

7425
longitudinal shrinkage (1952) 9406
native and hybrid, early development (1955)

8237
plantings, damage by deer, mice and hares,

northeastern Wisconsin (1955) 19465
pole-size, comparison of thinning and clear

cutting (1954) 853
quaking

—

growth, specific gravity, and chemcial
composition on different soil types
(1959) 9099

silvical characteristics (1957) 17821
sites, review of literature (1955) 17228

ranges, Utah. Nevada, southern Idaho, west-
ern Wyoming (1954) 18740

regenerating by suckering in Southwest
(1900) 1811

scrub aspen control with basal spravs
(1953) 10242

stocking, poplar borer damage relation
(1900) 9S11

thinning from above reduces total yields
(1954) 7351

sucker density, 5-year results, study (1957)
8009

veneer cutting and drying properties (1957)
10S80

Aspen Creek, power canal no. 1, Parshall flume
and inlet, specifications (1952) 14390

Aspen Hill, Tenn., quadrangle map (1951)
3009

Aspergilli :

aspergillus niger

—

producer of fungal amylase (1951) 14299
sorption of pheUvlmercuric acetate (1958)

6287
electrophoretic properties of spores of

Aspergillus niger (1959) 17805
Asphalt :

and related bitumens (1952) 16767; (1953)
19270

apprenticeship standards (1953) 10807
asphaltic menibranecanal lining, specifica-

tions (1951) 4150; (1952) 8112
base emulsion for roof coating, specification

(1951) 13043
bibliographies (1953) 1585; (1954) 13784
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Asphalt—Continued
census of mineral industries, 1954. Industry

bulletin (19^,7) 1294S
compound. cavity lining. specifications

(1951) 3:^-24
; (1952) 9123

cut-back for road-work, specification (195S)
9910

industr.v"ln United States (1953) 16331
laboratory testing equipment, specification

(1951) 1S436
lining. Pilot and Wyoming Canal laterals,

specification (1952) 18170
minerals yearbook chapters (1954) 7426

;

(1955) 6627
mines in Buton supply all Indonesia's needs

(19601 1763S
paving emulsion, specification (1953) 2529
petroleum, minerals yearbook chanters

(1956) 7662; (1957) 11723; (1958)
6201, 16330

plant, gasoline driven, technical manual
(19o3) 5224

research for quality asphalts (remarks)
(1960) 6037

road and pavement construction, use, spe-
cification (1957) 11472

roofing and siding products (1955) 9245
roofing, effects of mineral additives on

durability (1956) 17596
sales (1951) 16954: (1952) 14218: (1954)

19694; (1955) 15872; (1956) 12767;
(1957) 10169; (1958) 10081; (1959)
10443

uranium occurrance (1953) 12079
see also Roofing—Siding.

Asphalt adhesive, see Adhesives.
Asphalt tile, see Tiles.

Asphalt varnish, see Varnish and varnishing.
Asphyxia :

animals, effects on behavior and reaction
of central nervous system (1959) 841

naval operations (1951) 18767
Aspirator bottle, see Bottles.

Aspirators, dental, specification (1953) 15876
see also Insect aspirators.

ASPR Conference, see Armed Services Pro-
curement Regulation Conference.

Assassin bugs, genus Ghilianeila. in the Amer-
icas, available data (1960) 17959

Assateague Channel

:

bridge construction

—

law (1957) 10725
reports (1957) 8172. 9682

Assateague Island, titanium minerals in heavy
sand deposits (1959) 16731

Assaturian. Goureen H., relief (1960) 12931,
13190, 13573

Assault mask canisters, see Canisters,
Assay oflBces, radioactivity testing (1954) 417
Assaying

:

carbonization apparatus, performing at low,
medium, and high temperatures (1958)
4963

carbonization assay of coal in precision lab-
oratory apparatus (1954) 1989

chemical and biological assays of vitamin C,
comparison (1951) 5926

distillation, Missouri River Basin coal
(1954) 2010

Dudley manganese deposit, by diamond
drilling (1957) 4223

non-destructive method of fuel assaying
(1956) 1291

optical methods of Isotope ratio determina-
tion (1958) 13552

radiometric, in bore hole for uranium,
gamma-ray logging techniques (1958)
13636

USSR gold deposits, reducing number of
chemical analyses (1959) 10271

see also Radioassaying.
Assemblies, see Weapons.
Assessments, see Taxation.
Assets and liabilities, see Banks and banking

—

Credit union.s—Federal reserve member
banks—Property.

Assignment of claims act of 1940, see Govern-
ment contracts.

Assignments

:

Air Force personnel, functional tests of
solutions of problems (1960) 1457

Army officers returning from oversea com-
mand

—

Army regulations (1955) 5510; (1956)
18221 : (1957) 4725

special regulations (1954) 18187
assignments, details and transfers

—

Army Dept. circular (1955) 8880; (1956)
253

Army regulations (1954) 19252-253;
(1955) 4023-26. 5510, 10950-951,
13802-803, 16479-480. 18850-851

;

(1956) 1233. 2999-3003, 4728-30,
6490. 8115, 9792-93, 11582-584. 14084,
16399, 18218-222. 19S40-841 ; (1957)
351), 1591, 4724-28, 6301-3

enlisted personnel. Army ress (1957) 6303
enlisted trainees subject to DA assignments,

Army re.gs (1957) 6300
personnel. Army regs (1953) 11895
relationships with available qualifications

data (1960) 3358
Assiniboin Indians, acquire interest in lands,

report (1954) 5144
Assistance, see Old age assistance—Public

assistance.
Assistance standards specialist, examination

announcement (1957) 560
Assistant Judge Advocate Geueral of Navy,

see Navy.
Assistant Postmaster General, see Post Office

Department.
Assistant secretaries, see, for departmental

assistant secretaries, names of depart-
ments or names of secretaries,

Assistantships, highlights of survey, 1954
(1955)15949

Associated Air Transport, Inc., accident
(1954) 3530

Associated General Contractors, Inc., Moun-
tain Pacific chapter, NLRB decision
(address) (1959) 6815, 10512

Associated Petroleum Carriers Corp., motor
vehicle accident (1959) 10205

Association for Childhood Education Inter-
national, property in D.C., exempt from
taxation (1959) 7589, 13965, 14132

Association of American Railroads, state-
ment, hearings (1953) 12955

Association of Governmental Labor Officials,

see International Association of Gov-
ernmental Labor OlBcials.

Association of ideas :

increased pronouncing behavior in serial

learning (1954) 16115
reversal, transfer and retroaction effects in

trouble shooting (1957) 9103
Association of Liind-Grant Colleges and Uni-

versities, role in cooperative extension
service (1956) 17241

Association of Oldest Inhabitants of District
of Columbia, see Oldest Inhabitants of
District of Columbia Association.

Association of Polish Electrical Engineers,
electric power engineering meeting,
1958 (1958) 17142

Associations, see Building and loan associa-
tions—Cattle breeders associations

—

Educational associations—Trade asso-
ciations

—

also names of associations—

•

also subject with which association is

is concerned.
Astatine, radiochemistry (1960) 16564
Astatine isotopes, radioactivity (1951) 9202
Aster yellows, virus transmitted by 6-spotted

'leafhopper host plants, list (1960) 6151
Asteroids, see names of asteroids.
Asteron, John D„ relief (1958) 6986, 9278,

9405
ASTIA, see Armed Services Technical Infor-

mation Agenc.v.
Aston, Amlve E,, salary, etc, of husband,

report (1951) 608
Aston, J. Lee, salary, etc., to widow, report

(1951) 608
Astoria, Oreg., port (1954) 5563
Astragalus, contributions toward flora of

Nevada (1950) 4475
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Abtrakhan session of Academy of Medical
Sciences, USSR, on problem of intes-
tlnullnfections (1959) 12942

Astro compass, see Compasses.
Astro compass test stands, see Compass test

stands.
AstrolJOtany. principal works, 1912-57. USSR

(19(;0) 7038
Astronautics :

and its applications, space handbook, staff
report (1959) 1545. 4462

print as document, report (1959) 45r.S
and space exploration problems, investiga-

tion-
hearings (1958) 9618

additional copies, report (1958) 9491
artificial satellitics and interplanetary com-

munication (1958) 13290
basic research activities In Defense Dept.,

Ilea rings (1960) 452
instrumentation for research (1959) 17225;

(1960) 3348-49
manned orbital vehicles (1960) 5869
Project Mercury

—

first interim report (1900) 3576
meeting with astronauts, hearing (1959)

14354
rocket, means of space flight, USSR study

(1960) 17628
Bcientifie research in Defense Dept., report

(1959) 15923
Astronautics and Space Exploration, Select

Committee on. House :

committee print (1959) 1545
hearings (1958) 9018, 12172
hearings, summary, print as House docu-

ment, report (1959) 4569
Investigations and studies, expenses, reports

(1958) 5613, 14380
reports (1958) 8217. 8228, 8233; (1959)

1531-32
staff reports (1959) 4462-65

Astronautics and Space Exploration, Special
Committee on. Senate, see Space and
Astronautics, Special Committee on.
Senate.

Astronautics Committee, House, see Science
and Astronautics Committee, House.

Astronauts :

observation difficulties, obstacles, etc., in
interplanetary flight at relativistic
velocities. USSR study (1960) 15851

Project Mercury, training progress report
(address) (1960) 19155

Astronlum. foreign wood. Information leaflet
(1953) 2594

Astronomers :

employment outlook (1960) 7299
examination announcements (1954) 18302;

(1958) 270. 5484 ; (1959) 5726
Astronomical instruments. Federal supply clas-

sification, logistics responsibilities.
Army regs (1957) 6366

Astronomical photography :

progress (1954) 19804
reduction methods for photographic meteors.

papers (1957) 8945
Astronomy :

activities in Irkutskaya Quberniva (1960)
14475

astronomic data use in determining mass
and shape of earth (1959) 10262

astronomical journal (USSR i)eriodlcal).
abstracts (1959) 107S1

; (1900) 2426
astronomical papers (19.''>1) 5719, 8700-1.

15727; (1953) 16434; (1954) 1001,
10736, 17740-741. 18950; (195G)
12826; (1960) 17982

azimuthal direction, determination by Kra-
sovskly's method without logarithmic
conii)utatlon (1960) 10137

determinations at points of first order tri-
angulatlon, translations (1960) 4117

future In aviation, USSR study (1900)
15803

geodetic, ephemerides and constants for
.solar eclipse, effects of errors, etc.
(1959) 11672

German investigations. 1939-46 (1952) 4680
history, bibliography (1900) 16340

Astronomy—Continued
mathematics, mechanics, astronomy, physics,

chemistry series, herald of Moscow' Uni-
versity, abstracts (1960) 2457

new horizons, papers (1957) 1225
new relief map of moon. USSR study (1960)

15684
observations

—

Fletchers Ice Island, T-3. 1952-55 (1960)
7741

problem of systematic errors (1960) 17698
observatory, lease of I'apago tribal lands

—

iaw (1958) 14160
reports (1958) 12511, 14396

operations during expeditions, portable
radio receiving station use. descrip-
tion, etc. (I960) 14476

phenomena (1951) 4006. 8702, 15728;
(1952) 4329; (1953) 4742; (1954)
4407; (1955) 1740; (1956) 4168;
(1957) 4282; (1958) 3757; (1959)
.3979; (1960) 5984, 17983

publications, price lists (1951) 6894 ; (1952)
5093; (1953) 7623; (1954) 717:!;
(1955) 15583; (1956) 12853; (1957)
17166; (1959) 6907; (1960) 8930

Pulkovo Observatory reports (1960) 8679.
19010

Soviet achievements (1959) 9200
Soviet selected periodical items (1959) 3644
series, herald of Leningrad University,

abstracts (1960) 2454
Tashkent Observatory, USSR, description

(1959) 13271
teaching methods, USSR (1960) 17289
see also Astronomical photography

—

Astrophysics—Radio astronomy.
Astrophysical Observatory :

annals (1954) 12559
observations. 1895-1955 (1955) 18579

Astrophysics :

Astrophysical Institute of Academy of
Sciences, Kazakh SSR, news, articles
(1960) 17620

German investigations. 1939-16 (1952)
46S0

Instrumentation for research (1959) 149-
150

measurements and standards at NRS
(1960) 14608

multlplet table (1960) 5964
planet sizes limiting habitation of life

organisms (1960) 17922
Smithsonian contributions (1957) 1225,

4350. 8945, 10340-342; (1958) 904.
8807-8, 5115. 8936-37, 13143-144,
16554-555; (1959) 1171. 2132. 8221-
22. 15190. 17077-78; (1960) 7560-61.
8971. 10406, 11628

solar wind, properties, etc. (1960) 17918
USSR, principal works

—

1912-50 (1960) 17339
1912-57 (1960) 7038

Aswan Dam. World Bank financing long-term
project, hearing (1956) 8882

Asymptomatic carriers, see Disease carriers.

Asymptotic solutions, see Mathematics.
Aszmoneit. Oskar. relief (1954) 15164
At the ramparts. United States Air Force

Academy (1959) 11656
Atacocha mining district, Peru, geology and

ore dep<isits (1956) 5777
Atascosa County, Tex., ground-water resources

(1951) 1128
ATC, see Air traffic—Air Training Command.
ATI' manual (1959) 9631
Atchafalaya River

;

engineer report (1951) 19596
geological Investigation of basin (1952)

15650
Morganza floodwav (1951) 7206
iWest .\tchiifalaya floodway (1951) 7211

Atchison. Ti.peka A: Santa Fe Kv. :

accidents (l".t51) 11519; (19.".2) 714 ; (1953)
20;!9. 17609 : (1954) 1960. 4285, 18830 ;

(1955) 696-697. 3487. 18430; (1956)
75!I6. 20516; (1957) 961. 5639, 7477.
15954, 15958; (1958) 17033; (1960)
3951, 7017, 9S82

emergency board report (1960) 16990
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ATEOG, see Army Transportation Environ-
mental Operations Group.

Athanassopoulos, George J., relief (1955)
9790

Atheism :

Bulgaria, education of pupils, content and
forms of training (1959) 14946

myth of the soul, USSR writing (1960)
4094

USSR, selected translations (1959) 91S9-
90, 10232-233. 10243, 14S19. 14822,
14905, 16515, 16525-526. 16535, 17521-
522, 17540 ; (1960) 770, 811. 823, 1900,
3960, 3995, 5626

Athel tamarisk, see Tamarisk.
Athens, Ga., minimum wage effects studies

(1958) 7410; (1960) 570S
Athens. Tex., quadrangle map (1951) 1120
Atherosclerosis

:

amino acid composition of serum lipopro-
teins involved (1952) 17365

coronary

—

premorbid functional condition of central
nervous system in patients, USSR
study (1960) 17444

vessels reactivity changes in rabbits'
hearts, USSR study (1960) 17438

diet, hormones, and atherosclerosis, review
of research grants (1959) 5316

dietary induced, effect on content of adrena-
lin in urine, USSR study (1959) 6611

fish value in diet (1959) 424
methodology of quantitative evaluation,

USSR study (1960) 17498
pathogenesis, prophylaxis, and treatment,

USSR study (1960) 7098
patients, ovvgen therapy, USSR study

(1959) 6604
prevention and treatment, USSR studies

(1959) 1770
retinal vascular reactivity in patients

(1960) 4640
sodium chloride influence on fat formation

(1960) 4635
systemic circulation arteries in patients

with chronic nontubercular pulmonary
diseases, USSR study (1960) 17450

therapeutic use of vitamin B12, USSR study
(1960) 17445

Atherton, Calif., census (1953) 12125
Athletes, professional in armed services, al-

leged favoritism, report and hearings
(1954) 14537

Athlete's foot, health information series

(1951) 4088 ; (1954) 4436
Athletic equipment, see Sporting goods.
Athletic footwear, see Boots and shoes.
Athletic goods, see Sporting goods.
Athletics :

games held for benefit of crippled or re-

tarded children, exempt from admis-
sions tax

—

law (1959) 15684
reports (1959) 14234, 14534

international exchange participation

—

hearings (1956) 7216, 12146
law (1956) 16730
reports (1956) 7162. 12071

PACAF basic bibliographies (1958) 11239 ;

(1959) 3116; (1960) 14865
Athol, Mass., apprenticeship, community type

of promoting, results (1960) 6826
Atkins Yard, Iowa, railroad accident (1959)

14791
Atkinson, James D., consultation with Un-

American Activities Committee (1958)
15803

Atlanta, Ga. :

aeronautical chart (1951) 7828
aircraft accident (1955) 352
census of business, 1954, central business

district statistics (1956) 18446
census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 8517
housing characteristics, preliminary re-

ports (1951) 16188
non-farm housing characteristics (1953)

7118

Atlanta, Ga.—Continued
census of population, 1950

—

census tracts (1951) 16211
population and housing characteristics,

census tract statistics (1952) 18532
consumers' appraisal of canned and frozen

foods, their packages and labels (1958)
15481

flight charts (1951) 2942, 7827
food stores, wage factor in retailing meat

(1958) 89
frozen processed fish and shellfish consump-

tion in institutions and public eating
places (1960) 9760

hospitals, earnings and supplementary ben-
efits

—

departmental edition (1957) 15969
document edition (1957) 15195

instrument approach charts (1951) 2925,
4652. 4709, 4731, 6344, 7790

labor markets. 1953-54. wages and related
benefits (1954) 18348, 18842

mail routes, schedule for region (1956)
6183; (1959) 2102

metropolitan area, water resources (1952)
5965

motor vehicle accident (1958) 15113
occupational wage survey

—

departmental editions (1951) 14004;
(1952) 17891; (1953) 16312; (1955)
10476; (1956) 15837; (1957) 14347;
(1958) 16253; (1959) 13286; (1960)
17725

document editions (1951) 13021; (1952)
17499; (1953) 15364; (1955) 9442;
(1956) 14601; (1957) 13176; (1958)
15759; (1959) 12036; (1960) 16838

railroad accidents (1951) 16906; (1958)
7386

salaries, etc.. of office workers (1951) 9367
standard metropolitan area, housing inven-

tory

—

characteristics (1959) 5703
components of changes, 1950-56 (1958)

9187
terminal forecasting manual (1951) 20346
VA district insurance oflice, maintain, hear-

ing (1954) 6895
VA hospital construction, hearings (1957)

6996
weather observations, hourly (1956) 19484
see also Communicable Disease Center,

Atlanta
Atlanta campaign, 1864

:

bibliography (1955) 5112
general information (1957) 1133

Atlanta Journal Co., court case (1951) 3785
Atlanta State Park :

land for, conveyance to Texas

—

law (1954) 11455
reports (1954) 9829, 11949

Atlantian (periodical) (1951) 2143. 12413;
(1952) 1585, 12156; (1953) 3482,
14322; (1954) 2820, 13225; (1955)
2505, 13417; (1956) 2581, 13732;
(1957) 3070; (1958) 2593. 10946;
(1959) 2886, 11426; (1960) 3095, 12463

Atlantic & East Carolina Ry., emergency board
(1951) 920

Atlantic & Pacific RR., forfeiture of right-of-
wav in California (1958) 6778, 11671,
12323

Atlantic area :

eastern, operational weather (1956) 2699
north—

military construction (1953) 5739
regional organizations, development and

functions (1953) 9675
Atlantic City, N.J :

census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 4917
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

398:^.

census of population, 1950, advance reports
(1951) 16212

welfare and pension funds investigation,
hearings (1955) 404

Atlantic Coast

:

American shad, migration patterns (1959)
3499
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Atlantic Coast—Continued
Atlantic section, Intracoastal Waterway

(1052) 1650S
clam larvae in Rhode Island waters, 1950-

52, seasonal abundance (1954) 7294
coast pilot

—

Cape Cod to Kandy Hook (1951) TK59,
9277: (1952) 4995: (1953) 5481:
(1954) 0565; (1955) 7515: (1950)
S.3«S: (1957) 0690: (1958) 4140:
(1959) 4395; (190O) 1570

Cape Henry to Key West (1951) 7801;
(1952) -4997: (1953) 7208; (1954)
Oof.O; (1955) 9304: (195C) S390 ;

(1957) 0092: (1958) 4142; (1959)
4390: (1900) 470G

Eastport to Cape Cod (1900) 1071S
St. Croix Kiver to Capo Cod (1951) 7S5S,

10910; (1952) 4994; (1953) 5430:
(1954) 6504; (1955) 9302; (1950)
07SS: (1957) 0GS9: (1958) 4139;
(1959) 4:'.94

Sandv Hook to Cape Honry (1051) 7SC0 ;

(1952) 4996; (1953) 12250; (1954)
9558: (1954) 6573; (1955) 14004;
(1956) 8389; (1957) 0091: (1958)
4141: (1959) 5755; (1900) 1577

collisions of vessels, rules to prevent (1957)
6705

current tables (1951) 17667; (1952) 10339;
(1953) 18556; (1954) 16303; (1955)
16703; (1956) 14287; (1957) 16490:
(1958) 15736; (1959) 13896; (1900)
16716

density of sea water (1952) 12704; (1953)
17205

fishes of family Percophididae (1955) 18520
hard-clam fishery (1953) 2553
hurricane warnings and alerts, safety pre-

cautions for Atlantic Coast areas (1955)
10763

labor disputes, longshoremen and associated
occupations, reports (1957) 1176, 4316

light list—
Apalachicola River, Fla., to Rio Grande

(1955) 9311; (1950) 10020; (1957)
8058: (1958) 6070; (1959) 5764;
(1960) 6390

complete (1957) 0096: (1958) 6605;
(1959) 5758; (1900) 6385

Fenwiek Island, Del., to Little River Inlet,
S.C. (1955) 9309; (1956) 10018;
(1957) 8056: (1958) 6668; (1959)
5762: (1960) 6388

Little River Inlet, S.C. to Apalachicola
River. Fla. (1955) 9310; (1956) 10019;
(1957) 8057: (1958) 6669; (1959)
5703 : (1900) 0389

St. Croix River. Maine, to Watch Hill. R.I.
(1955) 9307: (1950) 10010: (1957)
8054: (1958) 0066; (1959) 5760;
(1900) 03S0

Watch Hill, R.I. to Fenwiok Inland. Del.
(1955) 930S; (1950) 10017; (1957)
8055; (1958) 0007; (1959) 5701;
(1900) 0387

West Indies. Greater Antilles section
(1955) 9312; (1950) 10020A ; (1957)
S059: (195S) 0071 ; (1959) 5703

light lists and other marine .'lids (1951)
7S74. 14724: (1952) 0S35 : (1953)
10239. 12203-200; (1954) 8190-90;
(1955) 751G. 9.307-12; (1956) 10015-
2()A : (1957) S054-59

loran and radiobcacon systems (1951) 13055
North and South America, sea water density

at tide stations (1958) 3026
North Atlantic loiigshoring, 1934-51, wage

chronology (1951) 10933; (1953) 4621;
(1954) 1977

North, wave statistics hlndcast by

—

Bretschneider, revised Sverdrup-Munk
method (1955) 6414

wave spectrum molliod (19551 SOSl
oceanographlc oltservatlons (195S) 1497;

(1959) 904S: (1900) o;!9-mo, :is:\:i,

1S544
pound-net fishery (1950) 9091
radiobeacon system (1952) 5001

Atlantic Coast—Continued
rivers, ova production of American -shad

(195K) 595
sea lampreys (1951) 1.5422
shrimp, growth, migrations, spawning and

size distribution (1950) 17338
south

—

physical oceanographlc, biological, and
chemical data (1957) 841. 7357, 16814 ;

(19.iS) 4770, S071. 16907; (1959)
7755; (1960) 3832,8421

ports (1950) 639
shrimp species, recognizing (1960) 6925
silver mullets, de\elopment, spawning,

etc. (1957) 15S40
striped mullet, larval development,

growth, and spawning along coast
(1959) 3501

southeastern, young jack crevalles (caranx
species), study (1959) 10129

storm warning facilities charts

—

Cape Hatteras to Brunswick, Ga. (1957)
10394: (1958) 6395; (1959) 15239;
(1900) 7017

eastern Florida. 1960 (1960) 7018
Eastport, Maine, to Montauk Point, N.Y.

(1957) 10395: (1958) 7097; (1959)
7001 : (1900) 0119

Manasquan, N.J. to Cape Hatteras and
Chesapeake Bav (1957) 10397; (1958)
6::9e; (1959) 5400; (1960) 7619

Montauk Point. N.Y. to Manasquan, N.J.
(1959) 5461 ; (1960) 2271

stratus caused by Gulf Stream front (1951)
1609

stream, migratory farm workers, study in
Belle CJlade area of Fla. (1955) 17757

surface water temperatures (1952) 12703;
(1956) 494 : (1957) 11524

surface water temperatures and salinity
(1900) 12880

transportation lines (1951) 13706; (1952)
10511; (1953) 18780; (1954) 17334;
(1955) 15009: (1957) 1959: (1958)
498: (1959) 1600; (1960) 3764

water-borne commerce (1955) 18292;
(1958) 500, 504; (1959) 1607; (1960)
532

see also Atlantic Coastal Plain—Atlantic
States—East (U.S.).

Atlantic Coast Line R.R. accidents (1951)
7150. 20015: (1952) 712, 4174; (1953)
11209: (1954) 12416, 12423, 17568,
17572; (1956) 15822; (1957) 4147

Atlantic Coastal Plain :

south

—

loblolly pine, natural regeneration (1958)
2788

nionazite distribution, etc. (1958) 3543
Atlantic democracies, see North Atlantic

Treaty Organization.
Atlantic Exploratory Convention, President

to invite NATO nations, hearings
(1955) 18199; (1956) 1S677

Atlantic merchant vessel report system
(AMVER) (1900) 7899

Atlantic Missile Range, management and op-
erations, report (1900) 1S431

Atlantic muck, from Panama Canal, torsion
shear tests (1952) 7645

Atlantic Mutual Insurance Co., claim (1956)
5147

Atlantic Ocean :

aircraft accident (1960) 328
charts

—

meteorological plotting (1951) S558
pilot chart, north Atlantic (1951) 1962,

12192
pilot chart, south Atlantic (1951) 1964,

12194
radio facilitv charts, north Atlantic

(1951) 1674, 11S61 ; (1952) 1059.
11073; (1953) 2979, 13793; (1954)
2804, 12722: (1955) 1991, 12879

coastal waliTs, dumping low-level radioac-
tive wastes, hearing (lOtiO) 390

eastern shores, wind change with altitude
characteristics, USSR study (1959)
5115
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Atlantic Ocean—Continued
fleet logistics, World War II (1955) 827
ice observation and patrol service (1952)

5000
menhaden

—

catch along north coast, age and size

composition (1960) (544, 112S2
determining age Irom scales (1960) 6919,

15473
north

Candacia, new species (1956) 20663
climatological and oceanographic atlas

for mariners (1960) 4459
flight information publication, enroute-low

altitude (1960) 11807
ice patrol, contributions (1953) 6384;

(1956) 177S3
International ice patrol (1956) 20067
marine polychaete worms (1954) 8945
Navv marine climatic atlas (1956) 6214;

(1957) 3187
ocean weather ships, agreement with

Netherlands (1959) 2152
otter trawl gear, operation (1958) 9940
radio facility charts (1956) 2050,

13179; (1957) 2510, 12013; (1958)
2017, 10:577; (1959) 2310, 2312,
10761 : (1960) 2405, 11806

shrimp keeping quality in cold storage
(1957) 5546

tropical cyclones, 1886-1958 (1960) 1391
weather stations, agreement with other
Governments (1953) 11570; (1956)
6123

northwest, fisheries convention of 1949,
protocol amending—

•

report (1958) 32t!0
texts (1958) 3191 : (1959) 6956

northwestern, haddoclc stocks, definition
(1980) 5371

oyster processing research (1955) 12381
periwinkles, review (1954) 5853
sea water density near North and South

America (195S) 3026
south

—

gazetteer, official standard name (1957)
7439

Navy marine climatic atlas (1959) 3004
shrimp and shrimp industry (1951) 15409

transatlantic charter services, CAB policy
(1951) 6274

weather station vessels, meteorological rec-
ords survey (1956) 11289

western

—

Atlantic scorpionflshes (1953) 11516
serranid fishes, genus Pikea, new species

(1959) 2063
winds aloft, meteorological plotting chart

(1951) 7135
Atlantic quadrangle, N.C., map (1951) 5371
Atlantic slope basin, see Atlantic States.
Atlantic States :

cost of transporting freight. (1957) 17878
county business patterns (1955) 9233, 11176
FHA homes in standard metropolitan areas,

1950 (1952) 17724
fisheries, annual summaries (1951) 19949;

(1952) 17793; (1953) 17503
floods of Aug.-Oct. 1955 (1960) 18665
hurricane rains and floods of Aug. 1955,

Carolinas to New England (1956)
19543

middle

—

census of agriculture, 1950, farms, etc.
(1952) 18525

census of agriculture, 1954 counties and
State economic areas (1957) 509

census of housing, 1950. nonfarm hous-
ing characteristics (1954) 16325

cost of transporting freight (1956)
20512 ; (1957) 2135

county business patterns

—

OASI program (1953) 18479; (1958)
11524

distribution of carload tons of freight by
commodity groups (1952) 14149

fisheries annual summaries (1952) 15484;
(1953) 17501; (1954) 15456; (1955)
15687; (1956) 10853; (1957) 3992;
(1958) 583, 14985; (1959) 16370

Atlantic States—Continued
middle—continued

industrial utility of public water supplies
(1953) 17641

manufactures. statistics by industry
groups (1953) 5275

manufacturing establishments under OASI
program (1951) 17605; (1952) 14738

new dwelling units (1952) 12029;
(1953) 3346, 14182; (1954) 13108;
(1955) 2392, 13296

occupations and industries (1955) 937
Puerto Ricau farm workers (1955) 3261
rainfall intensity-frequency (1959) 2176
retail trade report (1951) 1724, 11909;

(1952) 1112
statistics by industry groups (1952)

4868, 4882 ; (1954) 441
Middle Atlantic interstate forest fire pro-

tection compact, approve

—

law (1956) 14551
reports (1956) 10614, 14694

north

—

clean waters (1952) 18143
water pollution of drainage basins (1952)

886
north Atlantic slope basins

—

Maine to Connecticut

—

surface water records through Sept.
1950 (1954) 18S01

surface water supply (1955) 6574;
(1956) 12694; (1957) 15931; (1958)
4864; (1959) 522, 12775; (1960)
3922

New York to York River, surface water
supply (1954) 10599; (1955) 4950;
(1956') 15800; (1958) 6087, 12870;
(1959) 14761; (1960) 3921, 14037

St. Lawrence River Basin, quality of
surface water (1954) 18793; (1955)
10430 ;

surface water quality (1957) 14281;
(1958) 15080; (1959) 12771; (1960)
6991

surface water records to Sept. 30, 1955,
index, (1956) 20478

surface water supply (1951) 19989;
(1952) 16686; (195.J) 16275

public works apnropriations, 1958, hearings
(1957) 9548

South

—

census of housing, 1950, nonfarm housing
characteristics (1954) 1C32S

countv business patterns, OASI program
(1953) 18482; (1958) 13705

fisheries, annual summaries (1953) 2550;
(1954) 17456; (1955) 17170; (1957)
830; (1958) 34S2, 14986: (1959)
12680; (1960) 15468

growing loblolly pine (1956) 2S13
manufacturing establishments under OASI
program (1951) 17607; (1952) 14740

occupations and industries (1955) 3680
retail trade reports (1951) 1728; 11913;

(1952) 1116
statistics bv industry groups (1952) 4871,

4885; (1953) 5277; (1954) 444
water hyacinth obstructions in navigable

waters, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1958) 499
document edition (1958) 303

South Atlantic and Gulf Coast, strawberry-
culture (1959) 87

South Atlantic slope basins

—

James River to Savannah River, surface
water supply (1953) 13380; (1955)
15779; (1956) 15804; (1957) 7451;
(1958) 10016, 16060; (I960) 1836,
5418. 18669

Ogeechee River to Pearl River, surface
water supply (1956) 756: (1957)
15933; (1958) 12873; (1959) 12776;
(1960) 6994, 18603

surface-water records, indexes (1952)
5946, 5958; (1956) 20479

surface water supply (1951) 8544; (1952)
5972; (1953) 7888; (1954) 10600,
12403; (1955) 3453, 15779; (1956)
756, 15804, 17451
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Atlantic States—Continued
southeastern

—

monazite deposits (1933) irtSOn
zircon resources, distribution, etc. (1959)

.514
State to State distribution of frelsht by

commodity proups (lOn.S) 9S06
see also Atlantic area—Atlantic Coast

—

Coastal Plain.
Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission,

purpose, future technological problems
(address) (in.^O) 2040.3

Atlantic-Straits Freight Service. Federal Mari-
time Bd. case (10.52) 4060

Atlantic treaty, gee North Atlantic treaty.
Atlas, sec Missiles.
Atlases :

Alaska, Federal land withdrawals and res-
ervations (1959) 801.3

climatological and oceanopranhic, for mari-
ners. North Atlantic Oceans (19G0)
4459

Communist China's administrative units
(lOfiO) 6351

copvrisrhted n952) 384, 9102. 17533:
(1953) 7559. 1S627

; (1954) 7091.
18444; (1955) 7998, 19206; (1956)
7228. 18704; (19.57) 8398. 17594;
(1958) 7118, 16895; (1959) 7648,
16233 : (1960) 8277

Library of Congress

—

catalotr cards (1953) 17719; (1954)
12436. 15614; (1955) 8317, 17365;
(1956) 12731

peographical list (1958) 7423
m.Tsnetic declination of Europe (1953) 1019
marine climatic

—

Indian Ocean (1958) 3876
north Atlantic Ocean (1936) 5214;

(1957) 3187
north Pacific Ocean (1957) 3188; (1958)

16641
south Atlantic Ocean (1959) 3004
south Pacific Ocean (1960) 8895

national atlas of United States

—

catalog (1953) 13415
loose-leaf, map standardization recom-

mendations (1955) 15948
maps recommended list (1957) 5786
price list (1959) 16468
separate sheets (1957) 17478-518;

(19.59) 11606. 11611. 11622, 11812,
11851-859, 12797, 14749-753; (1960)
1390, 10468. 14026-27, 15561, 16414-
416. 18104. 19321

oceanographic atlas of polar seas, Antarctic
(1958) 15100

trachoma (1958) 6325
United States, congressional districts (1960)

14961
wind, north Pacific (1958) 4772

ATM manual (1959) 7688, 15369A. 1723S •

(1960) 1458. 7756. 14876-877
Atniore. Ala., population, special census (1954)

11195
Atmosphere :

absorption spectrum of atmosphere from
4400 to 5500A (1956) 1808

absorptive properties of electromagnetic ra-
diation in 5-mIllimeter region (1960)
1237

advectlon of different layers, effect on move-
ment of cyclones .ind antlcvclones,
USSR study (1960) 076

nlr-filtor samples collected In 1957, radio-
chemical analysis (1950) 5346

angular momentum, research on transfer,
USSR studies (1959) 6601

ARDC model. 1956 (1057) 9087
atlas of alisorption from 5400 to 8520A

(1955) 17562
atomic explosion influence. T'SSR studv

(1959) 14842
attenuation

—

K-hand radio wavelengths (1957) 16110
measureni(>nt at 4.3 mm wavelength

(1957) 17125

Atmosphere—Continued
bcirocllnic

—

large scale thermo-hvdrodynamical proc-
esses, USSR study (196(t) 15783

numerical method of calculation of basic
field. T'SSR study (1960) 15778

small oscillations and adaptations of me-
teoroloiciil fields, USSR studies (1959)
3801

baretropic

—

and thermotroplc models for numerical
forecasting (1936) 16293

dynamics of large scale processes, USSR
study (1960) 1.5774

boundarv layer characteristics, etc. (1960)
3344

burning times of magnesium ribbons In vari-
ous atmospheres (1055) 799

capacity to disperse eflluent materials, me-
teorological factors in appraisal and
control (1958) 13008

circulation

—

development of research In Communist
Cliina (1960) 9949

indices of mean monthly geostronhlc
wind over north Pacific Ocean (1960)
693S

general Index as indicator for zonal and
meridional svnoptic processes, USSR
study (1960) 984

over Antarctic, characteristics (1959) «72
over Antarctica, USSR study (19C0)

17500
research, development in New China

(1960) 7049
combustible Ignition bv incandescent carbon

wear particles (1960) 16052
containing uranium hexafluoride. etc.. testi

of M-11 assault mask canister (1936)
4885

contamination in melt plant building, studv
(1956) 9S89

correlation of backscatterlng with atmos-
pheric transmission, studies (1958)
13090

cracked-ammonia, behavior of high-temper-
ature alloys (1956) 4830

creep-rupture properties of nickel in air and
in vacuum, comparison (1958) 836

CRPU exponential reference, tables of re-
fraction variables (1960) 1181

densitv measurement, simple P/T aerom-
eter (195«) 62.80

density profiles, behavior (1959) 3114
detecting inversions by electromagnetic prob-

ing (1955) 13703
diffraction effects In propagation of compres-

sional waves (l95.3) 6546
diffusion monogram with extended param-

eter ranges (1956) 0908
diffusion thoorv and Its application to air

tra.iectories (1958) 1321)2-204
dynamic stability of vehicles traversing as-

cending or descending paths (1938)
10112

dynamics

—

large-scale atmospheric processes
study (1960) 15769

numerical solution of equations
378S

earth's

—

ARDC model. 1959 (1960) 155
electrical discharge during flight

meteors. T:SSR study (1960) 15624
entrv of manned vehicles, oscillatory mo-

tion, study (1959) 6772
high atmosphere, review of properties

(1956) 109
reentry of ballistic missile, calctilatlon of

surface sound pressure levels (1958)
13031

eflfect on

—

creep-rupture properties of nickel-chro-
mluin-aluminuni alloy (1958) 130S5

nicronie, temperature and stress depend-
ence (105S) 837

electric conductivity measurement, balloon
liorne meter, description (1956) S024

electrons nn<l necntlve Ions production and
removal (1959) 11674

USSR

(1050)

of
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Atmosphere—Continued
extreme atmospheres and ballistic densities

(1956) 18067
flow

—

disturbance (1953) 8445
hydraulic analogy (1953) 1756
patterns (1958) 8443
stratosphere, USSR study (1960) 8515

fluid models in geophysics (1956) 9324
free-flight test of technique for inflating

NASA 12-foot-dlameter sphere at high
altitudes (1959) 3983

free, investigation of spectrum of light ions,
USSR study (1960) 18926

fronts In west Antarctic, USSR study
(1960) 4112

global scale dispersion of contaminants
(1958) 13619

horizontal transmission of light, recording
(1955) 15963

horizontal velocity divergence, USSR stud-
ies (1959) 5114

ICAO standard NACA calculations, manual
(1954) 10703

ICAO standard tables and data, U.S. exten-
sion to 300 standard geopotentlal kil-

ometers (1959) 2177
inert, purification

—

centrifugal sodium pump (1951) 19341
liquid sodium pump (1951) 2726

influence of turbulent diffusion on distri-
bution of volume concentration, USSR
study (1960) 14408

influence on optical resolution In typical
Nevada tunnel (1960) 10339

Inhomogeneous, point explosion, USSR study
(1960) 14313

intermediate change in barometric field,

USSR study (1960) 15782
Invariant quantities in large scale processes,

lUSSR study (1960) 15779
Isotropic turbulence, evaluation of methods

for calculating symmetrical bending-
moment response of flexible airplanes
(1959) 6761

lead sulphide concentration in air, hygienic
basis for protection, USSR study
(1959) 12975

Leningrad, sulfur dioxide concentration,
seasonal variations and meteorologic
factors (1959) 7950

light transmission measurements

—

field of view influence (1958) 825
visible region (1960) 1233

long-range ballistic missiles entry, method
for simulating (1959) 9360

measurements of flux of small extraterres-
trial particles (1960) 6245

microaerological features of lower kilometer
layer, investigations (1960) 212

microwave absorption

—

dependence on propagation path elevation
(1954) 6126

determination (1951) 20212
mine, determining explosibility (1959) 9338
mine-fire, determining explosibility charac-

teristics (1955) 15856
motion, observed mean field (1953) 8446
normal-shock parameters at bypersonic

Mach numbers and selected "altitudes,
tables and graphs (1958) 16386

oxides of nitrogen, chemistry and vertical
distribution (1956) 16291

ozone

—

measurement, absorption in visible spec-
trum (1954) 19807

problem, USSR study (1960) 997
Washington, D.C. (1951) 7449

physical environment of flyer (1954) 16106
physics, application of conservation theo-

rems, USSR study (1960) 15777
physics of upper air since 1950. advances

(1956) 888
planetary entry, analytical method for

studying (1958) 8838, 15228
polluted, bactericidal effectiveness of sun

rays (1959) 5127
pollution in growing communities (1958)

5100

Atmosptiere—Continued
protection, problems of planning and build-

ing of cities in Britain (1959) 7964
protective, conference on metallization,

USSR study (1960) 7205
radiation, telemetering system for detection

and recording (1955) 9179
radioactivity

—

AEC studies (1959) 8413
atomic debris (1956) 9911
contamination from multiple nuclear sites,

meteorological study (1958) 13377
detection and measurement of Pb-212 and

Pb-214 (1957) 6426
fallout, summary of new data (1959)

11745
measurement along 80th meridian (1957)

17132 : (1958) S877
measurements of air concentration of

gross fission product during IGY, July
1957-Dec. 1958 (1960) 1231

natural. USSR study (1960) 14389
Naval Research Laboratory studies

(1959) 5350
pollution of air with radioactive sub-

stances, USSR study (1960) 143S7
products, long-lived, natural, collection

(1952) 19100
related to weathering of great world soil

groups (1958) 13369
Yokosuka, Japan, 1954-58 (1959) 10540

radiocarbon techniques for determining mix-
ing rates in oceans and atmosphere
(1958) 13651

radiochemical analysis of air-filter samples
collected during 1958 (I960) 4335

random disturbances, airplane response
(1957) 7559; (1959) 5214, 9357

rarifled. endurance of animals affected b.v

vitamin P, USSR study (1959) 7933
recording transmissometer (1952) 8016
refraction of infrared radiation (1960) 3345
refraction over water (1956) 20701
refractive index—

constants In equation at radio frequencies
(1953) 13476

fluctuations (1951) 14088
rocket research at NRL (1955) 831
saturated pseudo-adiabatic, tables (1951)

7454
sea level, absorption spectrum from 0.5 to

25 microns of 1000-ft. path (1958)
13080

shape parameters of atmosphere diffusion
and deposition patterns, alignment
charts (1959) 189

slant visibility (1955) 13698
solar, granulation and oscillations (1958)

13144
solution of system of equations of hydro-

thermodynamios, applicable to atmos-
pheric processes, expansion bv small pa-
rameter, USSR study (1960) 1577.3

sound propagation into wind-created shadow
zone (1957) 7549

sounding with A-22-III radiosonde, USSR
study (1960) 2010

spectral studies of twilight sky in infrared
region, USSR study (I960) 17457

standard, tables and data to 65,800 feet
(1956) 7674

strontlum-90 concentration (1957) 8138
structural parameters determined by using

3d Soviet artificial earth satellite
(1960) 8838

submarine, carbon dioxide removal (1951)
20215

sulfur content In Southern States as related
to crop needs (1959) 4197

synthetic, near-infrared transmission (1956)
2921

temperature, pressure, density, new stand-
ards. USSR (1959) 1953

transmission

—

correlation with back-scattering, studv
(1956) 20710

infrared region of spectrum (1956) 19316
transmission of light

—

daytime measurement (1952) 15728
visual measurements (1951) 10153
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Atmosplu-re—Continued
turbulence

—

and airplane pust loads data for spectral
calculations (1957) 5727

iistronouiical sccinff (195^) 19027 ; <1954)
1:H21

hlbllORrnphy (1952) 14599
climl) of airplane (1951) l.St»31
correlation with atmospheric soundini;

(1!>57) 7500
data (1950) 12S82
evaporation, and varying rates of fall of

fuel droplets (1959) KiOOO
isotropic and non-isotropic, surface laj-er

(1953) 6515
lateral snaking problem of airplanes

(1955) 10555
measurements (1954) 19735: (1957)

1603S; (1959) 9370
structure according to data from high-

speed aircraft, USSR study (1900)
2009

turbulent

—

diffusion of sound waves (1900) 17908
distribution of heavily polydispersed

aerosol at long distance from source,
USSR study (1900) 9888

ultraviolet and visible light, horizontal
attenuation (1952) 18000

upper-
bacterial aeroplankton during winter

(1900) ISO.'^O
corpuscular radiation

—

nieasurcuients, USSR study (1900)
17514

nature, USSR study (1960) 72<il
density, determination bv sodium vapor

diffusion method (1900) 8840
drag force on artificial satellites (1960)

7500
erosion of meteors and high-speed vehi-

cles (1957) 5754
hydroxyl emission, USSR study (19G0)

17570
joint research, facilities at Fort Churclii'l,

agreement with Canada (1900) 16386
mean molecnlar weight (1955) 13713
methods and results of research (1956)

16292
phenomena, connection with pulsations of

diminishing periods in electromagnetic
field of earth. USSR study (1900) 5078

precipitable water estimate (1900) 773S
resenrch reports (1951) 7292: (1954)

1007. 2073. 7544-45; (1955) 19032:
(1950) 9331. 12837; (1957) 17130,
18018; (1958) 827, 5045, 10476;
(1959) 17802; (1900) 1230, 4328

rockets and artificial earth satelites, stud-
ies (1959) 13707

Statistical relations in layers, USSR stud-
ies (1959) 1883

upper air climatology of United States

—

heiglits and temperature, extremes and
standard deviations (1950) 1232

vector winds .nnd shear (1959) 7002
velocity of motion of free dusty air jet,

effect of solid admixtures (1!)57) 7.551
venting of hot gases througli temix-rature

inversions (1959) 4202
vertical, haze structure, ground-based obser-

vations (1958) 13084
vortices, conditions in formation (puilitative

analysis. USSR studies (1959) 7905
water droplet size distribution, etc. (1953)

0215
water vapor density, airborne Lvman-

humidiometer for measuring (1958)
1(!477

weather variables .iiid ;ilmospberic radio-
activity relationship, analysis (1900)
7740

zonal circulation

—

intensity, causes of oscillntions, USSR
study (1900) 4111

preliminary cb.iracteristics (1959) 1939
see itlHo Air—Ionosphere—Mesospliere

—

Mountain waves—Proposphere—Strato-
sphere—Troposphere.

Atmosplieric electricity, sferlcs data, meteoro-
logical worth (1952) 10017

Atmospheric Electricity, Conference on. see
Confer«'nce on Atmospheric Electricity.

Atmospheric entry :

inflatable reentry vehicles, structural con-
siderations (1900) 17909

modulated entry (1900) 10089
noise considerations for manned reentry

vehicles (1900) 17905
paraglider, preliminary Investigation (1900)

10O.S5
planetarv. analytical method for studying

(1900) 1108
problems (1900) 4604
trajectory control for vehicles entering at

small llight-path angles (1900) 4253
veliicles with modulated aerodynamic forces,

approximate analvtical method for
studying (1900) 19119

Atmospheric gases, .tee Gases.
Atmospheric iiressure :

alkyd resins for vinyl finishes (1956) 4172
all-Uniou conference on theory of pressure

variations and processes of cyclone and
anticyclone genesis, USSR study (1900)
908

baroclinic, variations, survey (1959) 795
barometric field near ground connection

with distribution of heat and cold in
troposphere, USSR studies (1959) 7904

barometric, reduced

—

effects on blood volume in rats exposed
to space cabin atmospheres (1960)
18270

hormonjil and nervous factors in rat's
tolerance (1900) 14854

calculating effect of nonlinear terms of
equations in solution of proble'iis on
short-range forecast (1959) 1702

calrod heaters operation (1956) 3192
cause of air leakage from semi-airtight

buildings (1958) 13500
changes, effect on gas emissions from

worked-out areas in coal mine (1955)
17448

constant pressure data summaries (1954)
10924

fuel drops, vaporizing in heated air (1957)
14434

ground pressure field, numerical and graphi-
cal prognosis, German studies (1959)
6421

heights and temperature charts. Northern
Hemisphere (1958) 11232

isobaric surfaces

—

acceleration in changes of gcopotential
heights (1959) 1880

forecasting geopotential heights (1959)
3789

local variations, determination from wind
information, I'SSK study (lOr.O) 9S5

morphological changes under experiuuMital
conditions, USSR study (1959) 12045

nonlinear, nonstationary problem of deter-
mination of pressure field on planetary
scale at mid-level of atmosphere (1958)
17042

Nort)iern ITemispliere, mean nu>nthly 300
and 200 mli contours and 500, ."nO and
200 mb temperatures (195,^) 112;'.2

precalculation of pressure in middle tropo-
sphere for North Hemisphere (1959)
7939

pressure jump lines in midwestorn U.S.
(1954) 19080

pressure measurements, airspeed caliliration

in lower stratosphere (1954) 58.30

prognostic equation for field, solution, USSR
study (1900) 15785

pure oxygen atnu>spbcres at 190 mm. Hg
total pressure, hematologis responses in

r;ils (190(1) 1S270
rawinsonde measurements above 50.000 ft.

along (light-test range iu southwestern
U.S., summary (1900) 4205

short range forecast

—

field for 3 layer model, USSR study (1960)
157S1
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Atmospheric pressure—Continued
short range forecast—continued

pressure field in mean troposphere, with
help of Friedman's linearized equation
(1960) 15788

pressure field, solution of problem on basis
of linearized equation, USSR study
(1960) 15776

usinsr high-speed computers, USSR (1959)
3C48

stability of planetary scale motions, USSR
study (1960) 15772

Atmospheric sounding, see Sounding (mete-
orology).

Atmospheric temperature :

acetvlene-air fiames temperatures (1954)
'5814

based upon radiosonde data for hydrological
computations and forecasts, USSR study
(1959) 6587

calculating effect of nonlinear terms of
equations in solution of problems on
short-range forecast (1959) 1762

carded cotton yarn processing and testing
(1953) 16474

circulation features In Antarctic regions,
l^SSR study (1959) 194.3

city characteristics and occurrence of anom-
alous lateral reflection, USSR study
(1960) 4012

contrasts, jet streams and eyolution of cy-
clones, interrelationship, USSR studies
(1959) 1951

distribution in metal cylinder containing
heat source (1954) 6409 ; (1955) 11094

effects on manufacture of fish paste, etc.
(1951) 3500

eleyated. explosion limits of hydrogen-oxy-
gen-water systems (1952) 10031

flames, methane-air and propane-air (1933)
4671

formation of jet stream under influence of
mountain masses in central Asia, USSR
study (1959) 1949

free fall and evanoration of JP-4 jet fuel
droplets (1959) 16S79

heating degree days (1951) 2307
interferometer measurement of widths of

emissions in auroras, USSR study
(1960) 10108

Interlatitudinal heat exchange in Northern
Hemisphere. USSR study (1960) 10029

lethal to shoot moth, weather station records
not accurate guide (1957) 17826

low minimum in north central United States
(1951) 4226

measurement for appraisal of airspeed cali-
bration in lower stratosphere (1954)
5830

measurments of yariations with reference to
airspeed calibration (1952) 1S016

measuring, local acoustical method, USSR
study (1959) 16624, 17631

monthly normals (1954) 7787; (1957) 2371
near rocket motor exhaust flame (1953) 6269
obseryations to 100,000 feet for climato-

logical recions of northern hemisphere
(1957) 17983

quadratic terms in differential equations
(1951) 7244

radiational temperature change, distribution
(1953) 8447

rawiusonde measurements aboye 50,000 ft.

along flight-test range in southwestern
U.S.. summary (1960) 4265

southern farmhouses, factors affecting
(1951) 5925

stratosphere, acoustical propagation studies
(1953) 6548

study to heights of 28 kilometers by local
acoustical method, USSR study (1960)
9965

surge of cold air, northwest U.S. (1951)
4234

surrounding temperature effect on course of
radiation sickness, USSR studies (1959)
6440

theory, USSR study (1960) 9956

Atmospheric temperature—Continued
thermobattery for measuring pulsations,

USSR study (196U) 4029
yertical gradients and Um'tuations in height

of tropopause (1900) 965
Washington, D.C. (1951) 7404; (1952)

6276 ; (1953) 6356
yearly amplitude changes with altitudes oyer

southern USSR, properties (1959) 1901
Atmospherics, see Static.
Atom, seryant of man (1954) 15949
Atomic batteries, miniature (1959) 13760

see also Electric batteries.
Atomic Bomb Casualty Commission, growth

and deyelopmeut program (1954) 1500,
4916

Atomic Bomb Casualty Commission Clinic,
medical examination on Hiroshima
patients with radiation cataracts, re-
port (1954) 404

Atomic Bomb in .Japan, .Toint Commission for
Inyestigation of Effects of, .see .Toint
Commission for Investigation of Effects
of Atomic Bomb in Japan.

Atomic bombs :

A-bomb material, bibliography (1954) 405
air burst, effects (1951) 2493
blast

—

creates fire (1952) 7676
damage from nuclear weapons of larger

sizes (1955) 4725
effects (1953) 17084; (1955) 301. 5666
loadings, resistance of structural-plate-

pipes to high oyerpressures, test (1959)
4315

California Unlyersity project. Communist
infiltration, hearings (1951) 3203

casualties

—

ionizing radiation, etc. (1931) 16944
medical survey (1954) 8089

civilian defense recommendations rel. ra-
diological safety (1935) 5S48

debris, transport a"nd deposition, bibliog-
raphy (1956) 9911

detection of and inspection for underground
nuclear explosions, staff study (1958)
9785 .

V ;

detonation.?

—

sanitary engineering aspects of long-range
fallout (1956) 3218

underwater, physical state of elements fol-
lowing vaporization (1954) 17819

effects on buildings of certain types (1952)
139SS

explosions

—

AEC group shelter, fallout protection
study (1960) 16558

claims arising out of accidental release
from aircraft near Mars Bluff, S.C.,
remove $1,000 limitation, report (1958)
6806

drug exposure (1955) 4807, 64r21
effects on

—

canned foods (1957) 10625
frozen foods (1957) 3481
machine tools (1957) 3479
records and records storage equipment

(1958) 9120
weather, reports (1933) 12392^ 12397-

399, 12431
exposure of mobile homes and emergency

vehicles (1958) 181
fallout effects, bibliographies (1957)

454; (1958) 170. 1104; (1959) 186
food and foodstuffs exposure results

(1957) 3482
heat and blast effects, stop motion pic-

tures (1953) 13183
hish speed photography (1953) 8647
high-yield nuclear explosions, effects

(1953) 4098
Hiroshima, studies on injuries (1958)

5369
Hiroshima, symposium of exposed sur-

vivors (1953) 14947
influence on atmosphere, USSR study

(1959) 14842
missiles, distribution and density (1957)

3477
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Atomic bombs—Continued
effects on—continued

nuclear detonation and defense problems
(llt(iO) 4ti49

nuclear weapons, effects (1957) 10627
peaceful uses, literature search (1958)

1C77G
personnel shelters, design, evaluation

(1957) 10t;2(j

radiation eflfects, I'.N. to establish pro-
cedure for collecting information, re-

port (195'.) 15273
temporary suspension of tests, joint

statement of Canada. France, United
Kingdom, and United States (1957)
17154

ten for survival, survive nuclear attack
(1959) 17295

tests, posters

—

Frenchman's Flat. Nev. (1951) 12914
Operation Cue (1950) 7374

underground protective shelters blast
effects, biology study (1959) 11753

underground, surface motion measure-
ments (1959) 1398

fallout and winds (1955) 19319; (1956)
651, 7371

family protection, shelters (1953) 13178,
131S0-182 : (1955) 8097

fire effects (1951) 1443; (1952) 16576;
(1957) 9S8S

foreign atomic devices and component parts,

spec. regs. (1954) 8024, 11112
health and safety problems and weather

effects of explosions (1955) 7542
hemorrhagic svndrome of acute radiation

illness (1951) 11555
how Russia stole America's atomic secrets

(1952) 16173
information spread following atomic maneu-

ver, psychological test (1955) 2842

A

medical effects—
analvsis (1955) 11146
report (1951) 16135-138

nuclear radiation hazards

—

graphic aids to estimate (1955) 9066
method for evaluating (1955) 7252

operation CUE. A.E.C. Nevada test site.

May 5, 1955 (1956) 17224
phenomenology (1956) 1599.17222
radiation, simple meter (1955) 12643
shelter in existing buildings (1951) 13720;

(1952) 5770, 9265
syndrome of acute radiation injury (19o2)

7878
window and glass hazards in wartime, pro-

tective measures (1955) 18991
windowless structures, blast-resistant de-

sign (1952) 16575 ^ ^
you go to Desert Rock (1952) K187
Yucca Flat test

—

booklet (1953) 10917
photographs (1953) 10918-943

sec ulxo Atomic warfare.
Atomic debris, see Radioactivity.

Atomic energy *

accidents (1957) 4822, 17404 ; (1959) 13S03

act of 1946

—

amendments (1952) 18601 ; (1956) 8441
compilation (1954) 532; (1960) 1595

act of 1946, amend—

•

draft legislation (1954) 6665
foreign policy aspects (statement) (1954)

15871
hearings (1952) 8699; (1954) 11458
laws (1951) 19543; (1953) 15226;

(19.54) 16836
message from the President (1954) 3594
reports (1951) 17962. 18226; (1953)

12884; (1954) 11775. 11S03, 12007,
14527, 16964

act of 1954, amend

—

hearings (1957) 6722; (1958) 8129,
14279; (1959) 14101; (1960) 9418

laws (1955) 16757 ; (1956) 14489, 16875

;

(1957) 6719, 15123. 15154; (1958)
11702. 11798. 14026, 14089; (1959)
9775, 15665, 15737

Atomic energy—Continued
act of 1954, amend—continued

reports (1955) 14K76, 15409; (1956)
12034, 12360, 14701, 14733, 14S00.
15164, 15174. 15235. 10920; (1957)
C8S0. 7057. 8202, 8.322. 10935. 13449,
13SK7; (1958) 8208. 8299, 8420. 9543,
12040-47. 12063. 12462-463. 12496.
14470; (1959) 7397, 7504, 15879-880,
16114-115

act of 19"4, legislative history compilation
'1955 1 10014

activities, employment outlook (1958) 3002.
6139; (1900) 5711

AEC and other industrial installations,
operations in management of radio-
active wastes, hearings (1959) 12029

summarv-analysis (1959) 14104
AEC reports, indexes (1951) 9139; (1952)

6003
agricultural research program, progress re-

ports (1955) 2892; (1957) 14744,
17401 : (1958) 13342; (1959) 190

aircraft engines, application (1959) 4258
alpha radioactivity of nuclides with atomic

numbers less than 83 (1953) 683
annual exhibition (1956) 11140
applications

—

American merchant ships (remarks)
(195S) 15940

atomic power to merchant ships, economic
report (1956) 9862-03

plant science (1952) 3389-90, 3803
index (1952) 10020

articles on atomic power, etc. (1956) 9918
atom for progress and peace address (1954)

5984
questions and answers, excerpt (1954)

4986
atom in perspective (remarks) (1960) 18316
atom, servant of man (1954) 15949
atomic electric power investigation (1950)

14986
atomic energy (T'SSR periodical), alistracts

(1959) 10782 ; (1960) 2427. 11836
atomic energy and meteorology (1955)

16610
atomic interaction in metals and alloys, de-

pendence of diffusion coefficient (1953)
17061

atomic power development and private enter-
prise

—

committee print (1953) 2175
hearings (1953 )15342 ; (1954) 533

atomic power for peace (address) (1954)
1131

atoms for better life (1955) 8527
bibliographies of interest to AEC (1954)

19307: (1955) 7384
careers (1957) 16684
chemical procedures in bombardment work

(1955) 5583. 7123
Chinese People's Republic, development of

nuclear research (1900) 14303
Chlnon station, technical characteristics

(1900) 18999
civilian acceleration program

—

authorizing

—

hearing (1956) 14584
reports (1950) 14755, 14871, 15167

exempt from holding company act con-
trols-

hearings (1956) 15467
reports (1956) 14799, 14853, 15234

classified reports, etc., requests for spec,
regs. (1952) 9948

code of Federal regulations (1951) 9759;
(1952) 5787; (1953) 4446; (1954)
5587: (1955) 6427; (1956) 7389;
(1957) 5457; (1958) 3432; (1959)
6138: (1960) 5324

community act of 1955. property disposition,
amendments, hearing (1960) 15103

conference on peaceful uses, U.S. technical
exblbtion (1955) 18986

congressional review of atomic power pro-
gram

—

hearings (1957) 10766
law (1957) HI747
reports (1957) 10902, 11194
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1972G;

(1957)

(1959)

5864 ;

13631 ;

1S614; (1957) 7693

(1959) 13613;

(1957) 58S2;

(1959)

(1956)
162241

;

lomic energy—Continued
contribution to agriculture, hearings (1954)

8253
contribution to medicine—

hearings (1954) 14128
additional copies, report (1954) 14508

conversion of merchant vessels to atomic
energy propulsion, report (1955) 15297

cooperation for civil uses, agreement with

—

Argentina (1955) 18613; (1960) 163S9
Austria (1956) 17785; (1960) 6089
Australia (1957) 10374
Belgium

—

reports (1955) 15313
texts (1959) 1972;
(1959) 17871

Brazil (1955)
(1960) 18150

Canada (1955)
(1960) 16380

Chile (1955) 19727
China (1955) 18616;

(1960) 16376
Colombia (1955) 18617
Cuba (1957) 18087
Denmark (1955) 18618

(1958) 16593
Dominican Republic (1957) 2348
Ecuador (1958) 5141
France (1957) 2336, 17217;

17868
Germany, Federal Republic

11256; (1957) 5889, 16221,
(1959) 17869

Greece (1955) 18619
Guatemala (1957) 8971
Indonesia (1960) 19300
Iran (1959) 9514
Ireland (1958) 15360
Israel (1955) 18620; (1960) 6096, 14754
Italy (1955) 18621; (1958) 8960
Japan (1956) 4312; (1959) 4080, 6958
Korea (1956) 6153i; (1958) 8970
Lebanon (1955) 18622
Netherlands (1956) 4309;

(1960) 1360
New Zealand (1956) 19434
Nicaragua (1958) 6370
Norway (1957) 11852
Pakistan (1955) 18623
Peru (1956) 4318
Philippines (1955) 18624
Portugal (1955) 18625;

(1960) 16381
South Africa (1957) 16229
Spain (1955) 18626; (1958) 5146
Sweden (1956) 4315; (1957) 7697

(1958) 10214
Switzerland (1955) 18627; (1957) 5869

(1959) 13619
Thailand (1956) 9487; (1957) 11856

(1960) 1814(4
Turkev (1955) 18628
United Kingdom (1955) 19728, 19731;

(1956) 17793
Uruguay (1956) 4314; (1957) 5860
Venezuela (1955) 18630; (1960) 9002
Vietnam (.1959) 13628

cooperation for mutual defense purposes,
agreement with

—

Canada

—

hearings (1959) 12026
report (1959) 12126
text (1959) 15219

France—

-

hearings (1959) 12026
report (1959) 12159
text (1959) 15216

Germany—

•

hearings (1959) 12026
report (3959) 12156
text (1959) 17107

Greece

—

hearings (1959) 12026
report (1959) 12155
text (1959) 17121

Netherlands

—

hearings (1959) 12026
report (1959) 12157
text (1959) 17108

(1957) 16223;

; (1960) 16388

; (1960) 16371
(1957) 18077

Atomic energy—Continued
cooperation for mutual defense—continued

Turkev

—

hearings (1959) 12026
report (1959) 12158
text (1959) 17109

United Kingdom

—

hearings (1959) 12026
reports (1958) 12090, 12523; (1959)

12160, 12170, 12433
texts (1958) 15373; (1959) 15215

cooperation for peaceful uses, bilateral pro-
grams (remarks) (1900) 16576

cooperation in peaceful application, agree-
ment with International Atomic Energy
Agency (19591 17120

cross section of Xe^^ as function of energy
(1955) 18962

declassified documents, Atomic Energy
Commission (1951) 2661-84, 4535-54,
6196-99, 9111-37, 10596-606, 12915-
920. 14594-595, 16116-123, 17509-510,
19293-296; (1952) 195-200, 2039-44,
3375-88, 4843-44, 6654-61, 10012-15,
12610, 16174. 17327-328, 1.S486-488

;

(1953) 2020-21, 5227-30, 7059, 8636-^
38. 10069-74, 17055-56, 18414^15

;

(1954) 1446-48, 3400-1. 4863, 6370-
73, 8069-72, 9393-94, 13710-711,
19295-296; (1955) 276, 2874-83,
4094-97, 557&-5650, 7120-56, 8960-61

development

—

and control, report (1951) 18373
deformation of charged drop (1958)

13434
Federal-State cooperation, selected mate-

rials (1959) 5786
simulated high-temperature nuclear loon

(1960) 17755
development, growth, and state of industry

hearings (1955) 2992, 4200; (1956)
6907. 8440

index (1955) 16S08
discussions, etc., of European scientists

(1954) 1522
dissipation by fast electrons, calculations

and tabulations (1959) 16941; (1960)
1180

distribution in neutrons produced by ther-
monuclear reaction (1958) 8886

economics of nuclear power, bibliography
(1960) 18307

Egyptian Atomic Energy Commission crea-
tion, programs, etc., report, 1957
(1959) 1377

electrophoretic processes, nuclear aspects
(1960) 6277

energy of activation of dislocated carbon
atoms determined from irradiated
graphite (1956) 4S20

energy source within wall, analvsis of
spherical pressure vessel (1956) 1340

engineering materials program, scope, guide
(1959) 17265

engineering role in development, svmposium
(1955) 9175

expanded production program, hearing
(1952) 6975

European centers, visits, report (1958)
6720

facilities for producing electric power, hear-
ings (1956) 11830

facilities for radioactive work, construction
(1958) 5382

facts, summary of atomic activities of
interest to industry (1957) 16407

Federal-State relationships, hearings (1959)
15751

federally owned communities, negotiation of
commercial leases

—

law (1956) 14489
reports (1956) 12034, 15164

financial protection requirements of act,
exempt nonprofit educational institu-
tions, reports (1958) 12046, 12462,
14089, 14470

first step toward peaceful use (address)
(1954) 9065

fission products decay energy, literature
search (1959) 15421
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France, plan, nocount 1957-5*, program

for 19.^9 (19fi0) 19000
gpneralizfd development program (1958)

1357C
Government publications availahle from

Supt. of Documents (19.^'") 2279
governmental Indemnity airalnst reactor

hazards

—

hearinjrs (1950) 14585: (1957) 9300
report (195f. t 14701

jjrant for procurement of nuclear research
and traiuinir equipnient. etc., agreement
with Peru (1959) 17S02

Great Britnin. scientific research activities,

report dOtJO) 4.S00

Grose: shorthand dictionary (1957) 4S1.3

Hauford facility—
radiation exposure to people in environs

n95,S) 13459
radiation protection record system (1958)

13409
health and biolojrv research project (19.-j5)

7.317

homogeneous boiling reactor power pnckaze
for use in remote locations, design

(1957) 12SS7
Hungary, problem of long range energy

supply (1900) 1,S9«9

in your future, general discussion (1954)
" 926.S

indemnity act, extent to nuclear ship

Savannnh

—

law (iri.'iS'i n7fiS
reports (1958) 12047, 12463

indemnity act operations, AEC report

—

activities (19.59) 8419
committee print (1959) 7..1fi ,„^„„
hearings (1959) 12028; (I960) 16S26

industrial installations

—

employee radiation h.azards and work-
nien's compensation

—

hearings (1959) 17314
.

hearings, summary-analysis (1909)

selected materials (19.59) 4422
health problems connected with work,
USSR study (1959) 13156

industrial progress (1959) 4336
industrial use. monographs (1056) 423,

6682-85. 8294, 9915. 16474. 18412;
(1958) 53S2. 6541-42, 11296-297

industrial wastes disposal (remarks) (19C0)
3423

industry

—

development, growth, and state, hearings
(19,57) SlOl-2: (1958) 6719; (1959)
8524 : (1960) 9417

indexes (1957) 1766, 13170; (1958)
142'«0 ; (1960) 1590

inhalation hazards, evaluation (1958)
13457

sanitary engineering aspects, seminar
(1957) 1048

information and material exchange with
allies

—

hearings (1958) 8129
reports (1958) 8268, 8299, 8420

information cooperation. North Atlantic
treaty parties, agreement (1956) 9486

information, cooperation with NATO, agree-
ment, report (1955) 7948

information for mutual defense purposes,
agrement with

—

Australia (1957) 16227
Canada (19.-.5) 18615
Canada and Great Britain, report (1955)

15:n4
Groat Britain (1955) 18629

installations

—

radiiition liiologv as supporting function
(1958) 11305

radioactive liouid wastes, disposal prob-
lem (195S) 13668

Interaction at distances smaller than 5 x 10-"

cm (1953 I
1990.-)

international control, U.S. efforts (1953)
6371

Atomic energy—Continued
inventions, disposition of rights, aereement

with Canada and Groat Britain (1956)
20S22

legislation, lists (1957) 4977B : (1958)
555S: (1959) 5785; (1960) 4799

legislation through 84th Congress, compila-
tion (1957) 4977A

legislation through S5th Congress

—

1st session, compilation (1958) 1246
2d session, compilation (1959) 1509

legislation through 86th Congress, 1st ses-
sion compilation (1960) 3506

level schemes A-40-A-92 (1956) 422
levels and metastable states in decay of

Yb-169 (1959) 15403
levels, derived from optical spectra analyses

(1952) 16831 : (1958) 7562
tables (1959) 1102

levels of 36 Kr-82 (1959) 3157
literature, bibliographies issued or in pro-

gress, June-.Tulv 1960 (1960) 1«309
literature. 1947-59, catalog n9.%9) 7163
major activities, index (1953) 1S416
man's benefits from atom (address) (1955)

10692
materials, neutron flux measurements for

irradiation experiments (1960) 19202
meeting human problems of nuclear age

(address) (1955) 17638
Mexican laws (1956) 19200
national nuclear energy series, declassified

volumes, list (1953) 3954
naval reactor program and shlppingport

project, hearing (1957) 10767
Navy, nuclear schools for high school grad-

uates, recruiting announcement (1960)
11592

neutron and gamma irradiation facilities,
description (1957) 12917

neutron energy spectrum in DoO (1956)
3120

nuclear accidents in fast power reactors,
studies (1958) 15637

nuclear data, 1957 (1958) 7925
nuclear data tables. 1959 (19.".9) 5657
nuclear energetics (1959) 1378
nuclear energy systems, anisotropic scat-

tering in slabs, problems solved bv
numerical method (1959) 5291

nuclear events at moderately hish energies
(1954) 6436

nuclear fuel for atomic power, resources
(1955) 13037

nuclear fuel for power production (1952)
3401

nuclear notes for industry (1955) 2011.
12896: (1956) 2064, 13194; (1957)
2525, 12029

nuclear plant catastrophe, exposure criteria
for estimating consequences (1958)
i:',379

nuclear power

—

costs (1959) 13812
feasibility, ensineering and economic anal-

ysis (1957) 12896
Government and Industry (remarks)

(1959) 5655
reactor jioteiitials (remarks) (1959) 17273
reactor technology (1953) 10076

nuclear-propelled vessels, construction, re-
port (1955) 11 til 6

nuclear radiation heating effect on elastic-
I)lastic stress distribution in thin-wall
cylinders and spheres, analysis (1960)
7451

nuclear research and development, Poland
(1958) 16181

nuclear safety in manufacturing plants
(1960) 3403

nuclear ships, design trend, survey (1958)
2872

nucle.'ir technoloirv, bililioerapbv of selected
AKC reports (1954) 4924: (19.-.5) 7387

nuclear technology influence on rockets and
siiace (remarks) (1900) 236

operations in U.S., influence of lowered per-
missible radiation dose recommenda-
tions U958) 13464
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organic moderated reactors, small-sized

(10-40Mwe), power economics (1959)
17267

outer space propulsion, hearings (1958) 9332
papers (1953) 17084; (1955) 5666
patents, hearings (1959) 12027
patents, selected materials (1959) 57S7,

7318
peaceful uses

—

agreement between U.S. and IAEA (1960)
393

agreements with

—

Argentina, Chile, etc , report (1955)
15408

Turkish Republic, etc., report (1955)
1204S

application, inter-American symposium,
proceedings (1959) 3167

Armed Forces talk (1952) 14617
Atomic Energy Commission research pro-

grams (remarks) (1959) 5659
atoms for peace, U.S.A. 1958 (1958) 15617
civilian program, comments of reactor de-

signers and industrial representatives
(1959) 1510

civilian use applications progress (1959)
173-175, 5644

Communist China makes great strides
(1960) 3962

community impact (1960) 12768
development of international cooperation

(1955) 12697
encourage by protection of public by Gov-
ernmental indemnity, etc., report (1956)
16920

Euratom agreements—
approving, reports (1958) 14509, 14827
committee print (1958) 11819
cooperative proaram. hearings (1958)

7317, 11818, 14282
hearings, index (1959) 282
message from the President (1958) 9349
texts (1958) 16591; (1959) 8237

Euratom cooperation act

—

law (1958) 14190
reports (1958) 14508, 14825

frontiers in research, hearings (1960)
16824-825

governmental indemnity and personal lia-
bility limitation, report (1956) 12360

information (in5><) 7926
international policies and programs of

U.S., report (1960) 16827
labor imnlications (1957) 15984
lecture ('l952) 10017
low cost power from small nuclear reac-

tors, technical problems (remarks)
(1900) 7810

marine insurance coverage for 3d party
liability (remarks) (1959) 403

meteorology, progress in applications
(1958) 11503

new uses for food and agriculture (re-
marks) (1960) 1494

nuclear power research and development
in U.S., summary (1960) 16581

nuclear-powered merchant ship

—

hearing (1955) 14991
reports (1955) 15298, 11766

OflBcial materials, compilation (1955)
15013

peaceful and productive uses (remarks)
(1960) 1496

petroleum reservoirs and oil shale deposits
(address) (1959) 6645

progress, July-Dec. 1957 (1958) 2884
progress in civilian use applications

(1958) 6525, 13336
radioactive isotopes in petroleum industry

(1959) 13766
report of panel (1956) 5093-94
science and societv in atomic age, USSR

study (1960) 17546
training of specialists, in USSR (1959)

5121

Atomic energy—Continued
peaceful uses—continued

United Nations international conference

—

papers (195S) 9124-49, 11301-512,
13349-690, 15622-639, 16778-791 :

(1959) 3171
report by U.S. delegation (1959) 11758

USSR Academy of Sciences conference
proceedings (1956) 6699-6702

physical research program

—

hearings (1958) 11817
additional copies, report (1958) 9533
index (1958) 15753

report (1958) 14281
physically handicapped, planned utilization

at Oak Ridge National Laboratory
(1954) 5758

physics in program (1952) 3459
plant acquisition and construction appro-

priations, 1958

—

proposal (1957) 15204
report (1957) 15275

plant expansion, etc., appropriations

—

hearings (1956) 8439; (1957) 10765,
13169, 13554, 15570; (1958) 5557;

index (1958) 298, 3050; (1959) 3259
laws (1956) 10107,16850; (1957) 15029-

(1958) 8084, 11716, 11786
reports (1957) 13450, 13502, 13888

15262, 15300, 15516: (1958) 6802
6817, 7014, 9479, 9574, 9588, 9709
9741, 12038; (1959) 9845

plants, Y-12

—

^'^^^^i^*'^"^^^ analysis procedures (1956)
6695

Stable isotope separations (1956) 8284
zirconium production (1956) 4042

^"^'"i^^u^^uclear energy development, etc.

Polish-Czechoslovak conference of nuclear
power specialists, proceedings (1959)

power and heat development, economic
setting (1958) 11499

power demonstration program review of
proposals, hearings (1958) 1247, 9333power economics, literature search (1958)

power from fusion, research (1958) 11299
power generation using nuclear energy

(195 I ) 14736
power potentialities from liquid metal fuel

(19f7)'"'l2884'°'*''''
feasibility report

power^^pj-opos^ed^ dvilian expanded program

power reactor development program
current statement of AEC (1955) 7540
report (1954) 5079

President Truman's address at keel laying

14S34
^*-°™^^ energy submarine (1952)

problems of national defense and peaceful
applications (address) (1959) 7162

proceedings of technical meetings descrin-
tive, bibliography (1960) 10587

production wastes, etc., u.se for generating
electric power (1959) 3171

products, facts for industry, 1957 (1959)

'^"'bs (SoT^sli
'"'*' ''' ^°'^"^*^-^'

programs

—

AEC guide to films (1952) 3374
bibliographies (1954) 423; (1955) 7383;

(1958) 15605; (1960) 7797
chemical processing and equipment,

selected reference material (1955)
11057

handling radioactive wastes (1951) 14596
IAEA (1958) 15352
major activities (1951) 14597, 14600,

15072; (1952) 14726; (1953) 14917;
(1954) 3402, 13712-713, 14578

; (1955)
2884, 1.3903, 13906, 15014; (1956)
4944, 16476 ; (1957) 3483, 4824, 12915

;

(1958) 11299; (1960) 4716
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programs—continued
major activities—continued

indexes (1901) 19298; (1954) C374,
1S208; (1955) 7157, 18985; (1956)
8298, 19915; (1957) 9181, 17412

officer Bpecialization, Army regs (1957)
4727

steel mill product shipments (1957) 6624
progress reports. (1951) 10621, 14610;

(1952) 3420
propulsion facllites construction, reports

(1955) 14921, 15461
proton-proton scattering measurements in

energy region 150 to 340 Mev (1955)
19079

public safety In continental weapons tests

(1953) 9334
publications, price lists (1956) 923; (1957)

8918; (1958) 10508; (1960) 4380
radiation and radiation protection (1951)

17512
radiation, biological effects

—

report to public (1956) 19303; (1900)
10312

summary reports (1956) 19304; (1960)
10311

radiation hazard regulation, Federal-State
relationship (address) (1960) 12776

radiation protection criteria and standards,
their basis and use, selected materials

(1960) 7985
radiation safety primer (1956) 357
radioactive contamination from nuclear

tests. Pacific Ocean, summary (1957)
12916

radioactive materials, shipping and storage
literature search (1960) 9183

range-energy curves, alpha-particles, pro-
tons, and mesons (1955) 5656

raw materials situation in Australia, re-

port (1955) 4201
reactor handbook

—

engineering (1955) 13895
materials, general properties (1955)

13896
physics (1955) 13894

regulatorv jurisdiction, cooperation with
States-

law (1959) 15737
reports (1959) 15880, 16114

relation to life sciences, training programs
and challenges (1958) 13591

release by fusion processes in stars, tem-
perature and density conditons (1958)
13356

release of information, spec, regs (1953)
1957

research

—

Agricultural Research Laboratory, Uni-
versity of Tennessee, progress reports,

(1959) 7149; (1960) 1479, 7790
New Brunswick Laboratory progress re-

ports

—

(1957) 1646.9167; (1958) 2876, 7903;
(1959) 11729; (1960) 224, 14898

Nuclear Metals, Inc., progress reports

—

(1958) 6532, 6534
research and development

—

agreement with United Kingdom (1954)
19051

subcommittee hearings (1956) 20076
additional copies, report (1956) 20088

research and teaching with Pennsylvania
State University-owned reactor (1958)
13574

research and training equipment and mate-
rials, grant for procurement, agree-
ment with

—

Argentina (1960) 14755
Brazil (1960) 19293
Chile (19<iO) 11644
China (19(i0) 4425
Colombia (1900) 9006
Guatemala (1900) 14734
Ireland (1900) 18134
Lebanon (1960) 2224
New Zealand (1900) 10443

research, etc., appropriations, 1959, pro-
posal (1958) 12220

Atomic energy—Continued
research equipment In tield of agriculture.

agreement with India (1960) 14753
researcli progre.ss meeting. summaries

(1951) 10647; (1952) 2090-91
research progress report, hearings (1956)

20076
additional copies, report (1950) 20088

research proiect on health and biology
(1953) 2031

role in agricultural research (1953) 8601;
(19.-.5) 11144

role in world affairs (remarks) (1959) 9071
safety guide (1958) 15225
scieutilic information, expeditious publish-

ing (1952) 10016
security othcers, statutes of general interest

(1957) 7917
selected readings (1951) 16125: (1954)

10279 ; (1956) 8301 ; (1958) 9123
self limitation during reactivity transients

in sub-cooled water-moderated reactor
(1956) 12.'S2

sliaring the atom (1955) 10059
sltipbuilding program, hearings (1959) 7473
significant references (1951) 2029, 12277;

(1952) 1464, 12040
slowing-dowu distribution to indium reso-

nance for water-iron mixtures (1954)
19714

small business and industrial applications
(1957) 10338

source and special materials, management
meeting, papers (1960) 1489

space exploration, nucle.-ir energy applica-
tions (paper) (1959) 17721

special Senate committee to investigate, rec-
ords (1953) 19336

.specialization (1953) 3900
spectrum of neutrons from fissions (1051)

14594 ; (1955) 559!)
spot-sensitive high energy beam monitor

(1956) 4:905
stainless steel welding in nuclear program,

developments (1956) 18412
State reirulatioii and future of nuclear power

(1960) 1490S
steel for nuclear energy (1950) 16474
Switzerland, nuclear developments, summer

1959 (1960) 17693
symposia in related fields, literature search

(1959) 5649
technical journals (1960) 4718
technical reports, lists (1956) 9922, 11643,

16479; (1957) 2530. 12034
technology, cooperation of nniversitj". Gov-

ernment and industry (remarks) (1960)
18317

thermionic conversion of heat energy and
radioisotopes as power sources, litera-
ture search (1960) 1486

training international students in radioiso-
tope techniques, problems (1958) 13569

TVA nuclear power cost study, 1954 (1957)
10617

20,000 kilowatt organic moderated power
plant, description, etc. (1960) 231

unclassified documents. Atomic Energy Com-
mission (1951) 2685-2743. 4557-84.
6201-35. 9140-9225. 10607-651. 12922-
960. 14601-645. 16126-1 82. 17513-553.
19301-.S42 : (1952) 203-251. 2047-98.
3391-3459. 4846-64. 6664-96. 10023-
112. 12611-629. 16181. 17330-366.
18489-512: (1953) 658-686. 2022-39.
3937-57. 5233-70. 7060-89. 8640-64.
10077-106. 12057-94, 14918-935.
14937-973. 17058-81, 1708.3-127.
18417-467. 19886-9.30: (1954) 380-
436. 1449-1522. 3403-31. 34,34-76.
4R04_4n02. 4904-.",4. 6375-6443. 8074-
8121. 9396-9427. 11142-150. 13714-
757 16280-297, 18211-231. 19298-310;
(1955) 278-301. 1196-1220, 2886-2900.
4101-28. 5651-5858. 7159-7425

unclassified index card errata, cumulated
list (1954) 1515

tinclassilied researi'h information, guide for
looMtion. obtaining, and using (1958)
5380. 9117; (1960) 6205
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chemistry (1951)

current and long-
for development

uranium and thorium
9118; (1955) 7126

uranium and thorium,
term availability
(1959) 15430

USAEC industrial participation group pro-
gram, May 1951-Apr. 1955, history, etc.

(195C) 3237
uses

—

and contributions, public, list (1955)
1495

biological science, USSR Academy of Sci-
ences conference proceedings (1956)
6700

chemical science, USSR Academy of Sci-
ences conference proceedings (1956)
6701

gasifying coal, possibilities (1960) 10207
naval propulsion, 1958, status, etc. (1959)

13795
physical and mathematical science, USSR
Academy of Science conference proceed-
ings (1956) 6699

process heat, evaluations (1958) 9126
saline water distillation processes, study

(1960) 740
technical science, USSR Academy of

Sciences conference proceedings (1956)
6702

USSR nuclear power engineering develop-
ment (1960) 14103

utilization

—

scientific and tecnical information, min-
utes of international conference. May
20-29, 1958 (1959) 11761

water problems in industrial application
(1955) 5641

U238 fission iiroducts as function of bom-
barding deutron energy from 19 to
190 Nev, formation of cross section of
various (1956) 3161

waste materials in U.S. program (1955)
9193

Weiszacker mass formula and nuclear sizes
and forces (1958) 13435

Y-12 plant accident, .Tune 16, 1958. medi-
cal report on victims of radiation
exposure (1959) 11733

Atomic Energy Agency, International, see
International Atomic Energy Agency.

Atomic Energy and Electronics, Interna-
tional Congress and Exhibition, see
International Congress and Exhibi-
tion of Electronics and Atomic Energy.

Atomic Energy Commission :

abstractors' style guide (1952) 12609
activities in scientific education field

(remarks) (1959) 9670
activities, transportation incidents, 1949-

56 (1958) 5351
administrative organization, procedure,

and practice (1958) 4430
advisory committee members, serve with-

out regard to conflict-of-interest
statutes

—

law (1959) 15665
reports (1959) 15879, 16115

AEC and contractor source and special
materials management meeting,
papers (1960) 1489

AEC card index, manual (1952) 10088
AEC research reports (1956) 6541-6698,

8173-8297, 9847-9917, 11635-642,
14141-181, 16466^75, 18393-414

agreements for services, amend atomic
energy act

—

law (1959) 15665
reports (1959) 15879, 16115

Air Cleaning Conference, 5th, papers
(1958) 7919

appropriations. 1951

—

estimates (1951) 546, 7929, 9576
hearings (1951) 627, 8011

appropriations, 1952, estimates (1951)
14845, 16372

appropriations, 1953

—

estimate (1952) 10382
hearings (1952) 13487

16959,

(1958)

13888,
6817,

Atomic Energy Commission—Continued
appropriations, 1954, independent otfices

—

hearings (1953) 10522, 12918
law (1953) 15211
reports (1953) 10432, 10435, 12629,

12793
appropriations, 1955, independent offices

—

hearings (1954) 5283, 8550
law (1954) 11392
reports (1954) 6735, 8511, 9932

appropriations, 1955-57, construction
budget, hearings, index (1958) 298,
3050

appropriations, 1956, construction items,
authorizing legislation, hearings
(1955) 9428

appropriations, 1956, public M'orks

—

hearings (1955) 9719, 12159
law (1955) 14332
reports (1955) 9674, 9682, 11748, 12099

appropriations, 1956, supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 11814, 15476
law (1955) 14388
proposal (1955) 11453
reports (1955) 11761, 14905, 15353

appropriations, 1957

—

budget amendments (1956) 8468, 10191
construction items, authorizing legisla-

tion, hearings (1956) 8439
appropriations, 1957, supplemental

—

hearings (1956) 14985-9S6, 17075
law (1956) 16725
reports (1956) 14915, 15401,

16965
appropriations, 1958

—

construction budget

—

hearings (1957) 10765, 13169
5557 9330

hearings, index (1959) 3259
laws (1957) 15029, 15042; (195S)

8084, 11716, 11786
proposal (1957) 15204

reports (1957) 13450, 13502,
15262, 15275; (1958) 6802;
7014, 9479, 9574, 9588, 9709, 9741,
12038

operating budget

—

hearings (1957) 13554, 15570
law (1957) 15042
reports (1957) 15275, 15300. 15516

public works, hearings (1957) 11269
appronriations, 1959, increase

—

law (1959) 9776
reports (1959) 7398, 7563

appropriations—1960

—

construction budget, hearing
8523

appropriations, 1960

—

hearings (1959) 9893, 12521
law (1959) 14019
proposals (1959) 9806
reports (1959) 12183, 12250, 12489

appropriations, 1961, authorizing

—

hearings (1960) 7984
law (1960) 9376
reports (1960) 8055, 8085, 8198

appropriations, 1961, public works, hearings
(1960) 9491,11152

arrangement for construction of electrical
boiling water reactor plant at Big
Rock Point, Mich., hearing (1960)
15105

assistance on research on radiation preser-
vation of fish (1960) 1773

atmospheric radioactivity studies (1959)
8413

authority to issue licenses for nuclear ma-
terial, establish succession of com-
mand, etc.

—

law (1958) 14026
reports (1958) 12063, 12496

availability of research, etc., reports (1951)
9110, 16159

budget, 1955, proposed amendments (1954)
5100

budget, 1956, proposed amendment (1955)
5978

budget, 1959, Increase, proposals (1958)
8147, 12220

(1959)
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budget, 19C1, amendment (lOGOj 0439
career (1955) 274
catalog card and basic cataloffing prin-

ciples (posters) (1053) 18468
cataloKing reports, corporate author en-

tries (1!>.j9) 1174;i
cataloging technical information, methods,

etc., in AEC (1953) s(;35
catalogs, sul)ii>cts headings used (1958)

7916; (19G0) 4709
commissioners, confirmation, hearings

(1955) 11429
Communist domination of unions, commit-

tee print (1952) 18G51
community disposal

—

hearings (1955) 11430-431,14474
law (1955) 14390
proposals (1954) S254 ; (1955) 7541
reports (1955) 14791, 15356

community disposal, amend act

—

hearings (1950) 501, 16896
law (1956) 14563
reports (1956) 14798, 15233

community problems at Los Alamos, hear-
ing (1960) 6465

conceptual plant for determining fixed
charges on reprocessing spent reactor
fuel (1958) 2882

confirmation of Eugene M. Zuckert, hear-
ing (1952) 3589

construction appropriations

—

law (1959) 11951
reports (1959) 8866, 9845

construction services, etc., guide for con-
tracting (1951) G200; (1952) 8474;
(1955) 4099

;
(195G) 18415

contract policy and operation (1951) 4534
contracting and purchasing oflices (1951)

0195, 10595
contractors, State taxation, hearing (1952)

8700
contracts, waive bond requirements (1953)

9135
contribution to cultivation of intellectual

resources (1958) 13575
contributions to geology of uranium and

thorium (195(1) 12092
cooperate in nuclear materials distribution

in West Herlin

—

Jiearing (1957) 6722
law (1957) G719
reports (1957) GSSO, 7057

cumulated numerical list of available unclas-
sified reports (1955) 13932; (1956)
9912

Decatur, 111., plant, transfer to Navv Dept.

—

law (1951) 17787
reports (1951) 14894, 18125

declassified documents (1955) 8964-80,
11042-54, 13891-900, 16608-613,
18060-68, 18958-984; (195G) 324-355,
1281-1313, 3070-3200. 4794-4943

abstracts (1955) 89G0-G1
depository library bulletin concerning pro-

grams, pulilications, etc (19G0) 4692
disposition of property nt Richland, Oak

Ridge, Sandia and Los Alamos, hearing
(19G0) 15103

Dixon-Yates contract

—

hearings (1954) 18433; (1955) 388A,
437 ; (195G) 5488

staff report (1958) 5S19
validity, oi)inlon (1955) 1664
waiver of statutory requirements, report

(1955) 2993
electric power contracts, Comptroller Gen-

eral's reports (1955) 5963; (1950)
18563

employees' housing, provide mortgage Insur-
ance, law (19G0) 18405

engineering materials list

—

drawings, ijhotogriiphs, specifications
(1959) 11741, 17264; (1960) 3413,
4325-27, 4708, 7802, 18310

Index (1960) 14904
engineering materials program, scope, guide

(1959) 17265

Atomic Energy Commission—Continued
establish, act of 1946 (1952) 18601
executives, etc.. increase salaries

—

law (1957) 15154
rejtorts (1956) 14733, 15174; (1957)

13449, 13887
facilities

—

fallout countermeasures (1956) 16469
industrial and radiation accidents, 1957-

58 (1959) 138U3
fellowshi))s, investigation bv Civil Service

Commission (1953) 10708
financial report, 1957 (1958) 1114
grants and research contracts (1952) 4166
housing for Savannah River and Paducab

sites, hearing (1951) 6436
indemnity act, operations

—

hearings (1958) 11816; (1959) 12028;
(1960) 1G826

rei)orts (1959) 7316. 8419
installation codes for OR-315 (1952) 10018
licenses with commercial suppliers, hearing

(1959) 14101
long-term utility contracts

—

hearings (1953) 12366
law (1953) 12365
reports (1953) 12425, 12768

meeting with contractor source and special
materials inanageu)ent representatives,
papers (195S) 1110

member, nomination of John A. McCone,
hearing (195S) 9331

National Bureau of Standards report (1951)
1(;127

office building, increase appropriation

—

hearing (1957) 15184
law (1957) 13155
reports (1957) 9707. 9516

office building near or in D.C., construct

—

law (1955) 7535
reports (1955) 6301, 7651. 7656

omnibus bill, amending act of 1954, hearings
(195S) 14279

operations and area offices, AEC guide
(1955) 4099; (1956) 18415

operations, clarify

—

law (1956) 16875
reports (1956) 14800, 15235

opinions of office of asst. general counsel,
.Tan. 1949-Mar. 1952, index (1952)
10019

Paducab project, power supply to replace
TVA (1954) 18210

papers by AEC-NRC fellows (1951) 9196
patents available for licensing (1960) 1488
pay salary of commissioner appointed dur-

ing recess of Senate

—

law (1955) 16757
reports (1955) 14876, 15409

jiersoiinel policy (1951) 4556
Personnel Security Board, hearing transcript

of J. Robert Oppenheimer (1954) 9395
physical research program, report (1958)

14281
plant expansion appropriations

—

laws (195G) 10107, 16850
reports (1056) 8504, 8508, 8798, 14717,

14805. 170G1
posters (1951) 12914; (1953) 18468
power clemonstration program contracts,

hearing (1958) 1247
power reactor development program

—

current statement (1955) 7540
report (1954) 5079

preliminary maps (1956) 4945, 8299-8300,
9919-20

procurement, case study, report (1958)
322

procurement, small business participation

—

hearings (1958) 14899
report (1959) 1565

program!?

—

environmental contamination from weap-
on tests (1958) 15588

finding and encouraging peaceful uses for
atom (remarks) (1959) 5659

training of foreign nationals in nuclear
science and engineering (1958) 114G7

publications lists (1951) 1704, 11889
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Atomic Energy Commission—Continued
purcliasing electricity from private com-

panies (1953) 18054
purcliasing offices, directory (1958) 7926
radioactive materials shipments, deviation

from civil air regs (1955) 354
radioactive waste disposal program status

report (1957) 17410
reactor licensing procedures, etc., study

1957) 6721
reactor safety experimental program (1956)

6685
real property occupation or condemnation,

appropriations

—

law (1955) 11412
reports (1955) 9680, 9946, 11653

records management (1956) 11053
relationship with FCDA, hearing (1955)

14473
releases (1955) 2011, 12896-897; (1956)

2064, 13194-195; (1957) 2525-26,
12029-30; (1958) 2034, 10397; (1959)
2328, 10777; (1960) 2422, 11832

reports

—

abstracted in nuclear science abstracts,
availability listing (1959) 11739;
(1960) 91S6

availability listing (1958) 9116
civilian power and test reactors, litera-

ture search (1957) 6417
corporate author entries used in catalog-

ing, list (1952) 6695, 16236; (1955)
9176

declassified, Jan.-Feb. 1960 (1960) 10583
distribution lists (1952) 4863, 16235;

(1953) 5261, 14966; (1954) 4925
downgraded or declassified, cumulative

index (1960) 7801
gas-cooled, graphite-moderated reactor,

technical aspects, hearing (1958) 6721
interest to industry (1954) 3471, 4924,

6428-31; (1955) 7386-91
manual for preparation (1954) 4911
thermonuclear processes, literature search

(1957) 6418. 16403
reports, semiannual

—

cumulative index (1955) 275
departiiieutal editions (1951) 4534, 4555,

14597, 14600: (1952) 3389-90, 14726,
14728; (1953) 3934, 3936, 14917,
14936; (1954) 3402, 3433, 13712-713;
(1955) 2885, 13903, 13906; (1956)
4944, 4946, 16476-477; (1957) 3483-
84. 4824-25, 12915, 12918; (1958)
2884, 2886, 11299-300; (1959) 4339;
(1960) 4715-16

document editions (1951) 4944. 15072;
(1952) 3803. 14949; (1953) 4220,
15602; (1954) 3748, 14578; (1955)
3112. 15014; (1956) 5277. 17030;
(1957) 3718, 13623; (1958) 3181,
12216; (1959) 4667; (1960) 5055

indexes (1951) 9138, 19298; (1952)
10020, 161S0; (1953) 8639, 18416;
(1954) 6374, 18208; (1955) 7157,
18985; (1956) 8298, 19915; (1957)
9716, 9181, 17412; (1958) 9121;
(1959) 195, 9672; (1960) 10586

make anual

—

law (1959) 9775
reports (1959) 7397, 7564

requests for classified reports, etc

—

Army regulations (1955) 5494 ; (1956)
4711, 18192

special regulations (1951) 7678; (1952)
9948; (1953) 9978

research project, annual report (1956) 398
research reports, see listings under Atomic

Energy Commission in the mouthly is-

sues, 1957 thru 1960.
restricted data, access to, spec, regs (1952)

9949-50
rules and regulations (1959) 197, 4335,

11757; (1960) 7808, 12774, 16575
Savannah River plant, housing, etc., for

area, hearing (1952) 7372
Savannah River project

—

community changes

—

departmental edition (1953) 819
document edition (1953) 1199

Atomic Energy Commission—Continued
Savannah River project—Continued
employment practices

—

committee print (1952) 13499; hear-
ings (1953) 2230

selling to AEC, organization and purchasing
programs (1954) 4903; (1955) 4100;
(1956) 9921 ; (1958) 7926

serials of technical libraries, union list

(1952) 10113
standard distribution list (1951) 14618
State taxation

—

law (1953) 15321
report (1953) 15678

subject headings used in catalogs (19ol)
14619; (1955) 4125

summaries of physical research

—

metallurgy, solid state physics, and
ceramics (1959) 13802

physics and mathematics (1959) 11740
projects in metallurgy, directory (1955)

16625
technical books published, 1947-59 catalog

(1959) 7163
Technical Information Service

—

organizations having publication ex-

change agreements with, list (1960)
229

programs, etc., description (I960) 1483
technical journals published (1960) 4718
technical reports, lists (1956) 432, 4957,

6704, 9922, 11643, 16479; (1957)
2530, 12034 ^

transfer to Science and Technology De-
partment

—

analysis and summary of bill (1958)
5812, 6922 ,,„^„s

hearings (1958) 8479, 12606; (1959)
761S, 10044

translation title list and cross reference

guide (1954) 424
unclassified bibliographies (1954) 19307;

(1955) 7384; (1956) 421
unclassified documents (1955) 8986-9202,

11058-152, 13907-933, 16618-630,
18070-78, 18987-19081; (1956) 358-
431, 1314-1348, 3201-41, 4947-55

.

uranium procurement, domestic and foreign

(remarks) (1959) 7157
uranium purchase program, status (re-

marks) (1960) 165S0
wage payments at Nevada test site, hear-

ing (1952) 5070
welding conference, minutes of 7th annual

meeting 4329
Atomic Energy Commission and Contractor

Safety and Fire Protection Conference,
proceedings (1959) 8411

Atomic Energy Community, European, see

European Atomic Energy Community.
Atomic Energy International Conference on

Peaceful Uses of, sec International
Conference on Peaceful Uses of Atomic
Energy.

Atomic Energy Installations, Secretary of

Labor's Advisory Committee on Labor
Management Relations in, see Secre-

tary of Labor's Advisory Committee on
Labor Management Relations in Atomic
Energy Installations.

Atomic Energy Joint Committee :

abolish, analysis and summary of bill

(1958) 5812. 6922
appropriations. 1952

—

estimate (1952) 5094
law (1952) 5069
report (1952) 5412

appropriations 1960, supplemental

—

law (1960) 6464
proposal (1960) 5059
report (1960) 5161

committee prints, see subjects,
establish, act of 1946 (1952) 18601
executive director, compensation, reports

(1956) 3485, 3633
hearings, see subjects.
membership, legislation, and publications,

lists (1956) 8441; (1957) 4977B
(1958) 5558; (1959) 5785; (1960)
4799
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Atomic Energy Joint Committee—Continued
physical research program, hearings, addi-

tional copies, report (IG'jS) 9533
pubUcatlons. lists (1956) 8441; (1957)

4©77B
reports, fue subjects,

Atomic Enterprise (U.S.S.) :

construction appropriations, reports (1955)
14921. 15461

Atomic fusion energy, how soon? (remarks)
(1960) 3422

Atomic icebreaker Lenin, USSR (1959) 10327
Atomic ordnance :

Federal item identification guides for supply
cataloging (1957) 5343, 11311; (1958)
7120, 16002

fuzing and firing devices, Federal supply
classification, logistics responsibilities
Army regs (1957) 6317

gun-type systems. Federal supply classifica-

tion logistics responsibilities, Army reg
(1957) 6315

high explosive charges, propellants and
detonators. Federal supply classifica-

tion, logistics responsibilities. Army
regs (1957) 6319

implosion system, Federal supply classifica-

tion, logistics responsibilities, Army
regs (1957) 6314

miscellaneous items, Federal supply classifi-

cation, logistics responsibilities. Army
regs (1957) 0321

nuclear components. Federal supply classi-

fication, logistics responsibilities, Army
regs (1957) 6318

test and handling equipment, Federal sup-
ply classification, logistics responsibil-
ities. Army regs (1957) 6320

thermonuclear systems. Federal supply clas-

sification logistics responsibilities,
Army regs (1957) 6316

Atomic physics, see Nuclear physics.
Atomic piles, see Reactors (atomic).
Atomic power, see Atomic Energy.
Atomic power plants, see Nuclear reactor

power plants
Atomic radiation, see Radiation.
Atomic reactors, see Reactors (atomic).
Atomic warfare :

and civil defense, reading list (1954) 734
Army in atomic age, oflBcers' call (1956)

9837
atomic weapons and anti-atomic defense,

excerpts (1959) 852
attack, local anti-air defense of population,

USSR study (1960) 15630
biological and environmental effects

—

hearings (1960) 394
additional copies, reports (1959) 14323,

16057
excerpts (1959) 13804-SOS, 15422
summary-analysis (1959) 14102

civil defense against (1951) 3104, 8597
defense ashore, naval activities (1956)

16080; (1960) 11680
defense, in aviation, Yugoslavian studies

(1959) 5132
defense. Navy training courses (1955) 5120 ;

(1960) 5987
effects and protection measures (1951) 4009
medical services in mass attack. USSR

(1059) 10613
nuclear attack and limited-scale war pre-

paredness programs, adcquacv, hearing
(1958) 14285

nuclear warfare

—

bibliography (1957) 11420
medical management of mass casualties

(l'.».^)5) 18952
ollicers work in process of planning naval

combat operations, opinion (195!»)
1.S63

Operation Cue, atomic test program, 1955
(1955) 6419

personal preparedness In nuclear age, in-
terim student manual (1900) 18361

pocket reference card (1954) 5871

Atomic warfare—Continued
postattack recovery planning, report (1960)

13394
shelter test programs, report (1958) 14452
6 steps to survival (1955) 10214; (1956)

17232
stockpiling for defense, nuclear age (1958)

3394
see alHO Atomic bombs.

Atomic weapons, see Weapons

—

also names of
weapons.

Atomic world of affairs (remarks (1959) 9671
Atomizers, hand, specification (1953) 109S3
Atoms :

atomic phenomena occurring on and near
surfaces of solids, investigations (1959)
4202

atoms for peace (1955) 15013; (1958)
15617; (1959) 11758

formation during radiolysis of hydrocarbons
at temperature of 77° K, USSR studies
(1959) 3726

impure, grain-boundary segregation (1955)
6663

linear chain, vibrational spectrum (1954)
3425

man'.s benefits from atom (address) (1955)
10692

nuclear energy and space exploration
(paper) (1959) 17721

optical method of determining concentra-
tion in ground state (1954) 4S96

peaceful and productive uses (remarks)
(1960) 1496

photo-ionization (1954) 1455
protector, destroyer, benefactor (remarks)

(1959) 7158
radioactive, radiations from, compilation of

information (1959) 5658
spectrum lines, broadening by quadrupole

Stark effect (1954) 3426
spectrum of atomic hydrogen, 6th series

(1953) 8034
structure (1956) 1599, 17222
tagged atoms in study of

—

biosynthesis of chlorophyll (1959) 7138
plant nutrition and use of fertilizers

(1959) 171
tracer

—

application in microbiology, conference
transactions (1959) 7137

carbon 14 and phosphorus 32, metabolic
dynamics studies (1958) 11423

you can understand the atom (1952) 2099
see also Matter.

Atopetholidae, see Millepeds
ATP, see Adenosine triphosphate
ATRC manual (1955) 5432
Attaches, see Agricultural attaches—Air at-

taches—Labor attaches—Military at-
taches—Naval attaches

Attachment

:

and garnishment of wages, etc., amend D.C.
Code

—

hearings (1959) 9906
law (1959) 12010
reports (1958) 12578, 14539; (1959)

5892, 10013
exemption from garnishment in D.C, re-

ports (1951) 18279; (1952) 5174
proceedings in D.C, modify requirement for

oath

—

law (1954) 16881
reports (1954) 14239, 14771

Attachment plug-caps, ace Plugs.
Attack and defense (military science), see

Military art and science.
Attack-warning devices, see Civilian defense

—

Warning devices.
Attapulgite, makes good insecticide carrier

(1958) 1014
Attaway, Louie E., relief (1954) 11725,

15119, 16524
Attean, Maine, railroad accident (1958) 3574
Attendance reports, GAO general regulations

(1050) 7503
Attention, see Interest (psychology)—Vigi-

lance
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Attenuation :

atmospheric

—

K-band radio wavelengths (1957) 16110
measurement at 4.3 mm wavelength

(1957) 17125
coaxial cables, radiation effect (1956) S285
fungicide attenuation by oils (1953) 20368
gamma rav and neutrons

—

calculations (1956) 8293; (1958) 179
reactor shields (1957) 17411

measurement method, military standard
(1956) 18814

neutron, in soils and concrete, shielding
studies (1959) 9657

parados, normal curve in test theory (1957)
6179

radiation from nuclear weapons into under-
ground structures (1958) 7593

scattered cobalt 60 radiation in lead and
building materials (1958) 2879

shock tube, boundarv-layer-unsteady action
effect (1956) 17565: (1958) 7536

shock waves in shock tube

—

hvdrogen and helium as driver gases
(1957) 4447

nonlinear theory for predicting effects of
bundary layer (1958) 16384

Attenuation coefficients, see Coefficients.

Attenuation of electromacnetic radiation by
sea water (1959) 8152

Attenuators :

cascade-connected (1951) 1426
fixed, coaxial-line and waveguide, specifi-

cations a955) 3187; (1956) 55S
phantom antenna and attenuator, specifica-

tion (1953) 10S24
piston, chart (1952) 11370
technical manual (1951) 12910
variable magnetic, utilizing high-loss fer-

romasnetic materials as dissipative
elements (1959) 13511

Western Electric Co., model, technical
manual (1953) 530

see also Logarithmic attenuators.
Attic ventilation fans, see Fans.
Attica, N.Y., topographic quadrangle map

(1951) 9943
Attilia, Mother, and others, relief (1953)

10465, 12849, 15082
Attitude (psychology) :

Airmen's Proficiency School program
(1956) ISOSl

attitudinal film, contribution of lecture
supplements to effectiveness (.1956)
19727

bomber crew performance in combat (1954)
16107; (1956) 16301

change as related to perceived majority
opinion within group (1957) 16.359

change, effects of personal versus imper-
sonal refutation of audience counter-
arguments (1958) 5314

change through refutation and elaboration
of audience counter-arguments (1956)
11474

change through refutative communications,
factors influencing (1956) 16304

changes effected by presenting majority
opinion with and without supporting
arguments (1957) 9096

combat crew membership, scale develop-
ment (1955) 2729

combat performance characteristics asso-
ciated with changes in membership of
medium-bomber crews (1958) 4013

conservation attitudes (address) (1960)
5413

differences among disparate Air Force spe-
cialties (1956) 19728

directive and nondirective communication
procedures effects (1956) 4648

employee surveys, improving management
(1955) 3907

F scale, measure of authoritarian personal-
ity trends, study (1957) 10565

instructor crew influence on attitude for-
mation in student crews (1955) 5440

job attitudes of supermarket employees
(1956) 19564

Attitude ( psychology )—Continued
job satisfaction, analysis (1957) 7871
job success, isolating dimensions (1955)

1071
measurment, forced-choice and projective

techniques (1958) 120
measuring toward superiors and subordi-

nates, sentence completion test (1957)
9097

modification effect on learning (1956) 4647
nonreenlisted airmen toward Air Force,

survey report (1958) 5318
relation of indirect measure of attitude to

expressed military attitude (1956)
13992

relationship to success in technical train-
ing course, study (1957) 226

scales, validation (1960) 1652S
similarity among members of bomber crew

as predictor of interpersonal relation-
ships (1957) 230

stability of WAF attitudes as measured by
survey BE-CE501GX (1956) 18073

student groups in advanced flying training,
comparative study (1956) 11470

students, working partner effect (1956)
1.3988

survey of AFROTC cadets (1956) 6402
world toward U.S., basic procedures in

battlefield of ideas (address) 10205
see also Public opinion.

Attitude Assessment Board, see Army Atti-
tude Assessment Board.

Attorney General, see Justice Department.
Attorney General's Conference on Organized

Crime, proceedings (1951) 7160
Attorney General's National Committee to

Study Antitrust Laws :

effect on enforcement of Robinson-Patman
act, report (1957) 1784

additional copies, report (1957) 5091
report (1955) 6616

hearings (1955) 15532
Attorneys, see Lawyers—Public defenders
Attu Island, chart (1951) 6385
Atwater, Calif., population, special census

(1952) 17385; (1954) 19335
Atwater, Ohio, railroad accident (1956) 17492
Auburn, N.Y. :

Oswego River watershed, engineer report

—

departmental edition n957) 8495
document edition (1957) 8261

topographic map (1951) 13908
Auburn University land exchange (1960)

13592. 15055, 15131
Aucella, succession, speciation, and utility of

pelecypod for mapping rock units in
Pacific Coast region and Alaska (1959)
7853

Auctioneers :

surplus real property, fees

—

law (1954) 16S93
report (1954) 17066

Auctions :

American livestock market (statement)
(1956) 16082

cooperative fruit and vegetable (1952) 5750
fruit, changing role (1959) 8324
livestock auctions in northeastern States

(1956) 18S56, 18858
livestock markets

—

Appalachian area, methods and facilities

(1959) 5547
application of packers and stockyards

act (1959) 3016
United States. development, volume

handled, etc (1958) 5235
tobacco

—

marketing (1955) 18696
Maryland, resales (1957) 3246

Audetons, audio detector, instruction manual
(1951) 2706

Audi, Nabiha E., relief (1954) 14958
Audio detectors, see Audetons.
Audio-frequency equalizers, see Equalizers.

Audio level test panel (1959) 1372
Audio oscillators, see Oscillators.
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Audiovisual education :

directors in State departments and city
systems, 1906-57 (1957) 752

Federal-State relationships (1952) 17658
instruction in teacher education (1952)

17642
materials for training civilian employees,

Army reps (1955) 10939
materials specialists in State library agen-

cies and city library systems, directory
(1957) 14085

public schools and library systems, key per-

sonnel, directory (1959) 3422; (1960)
9676

publications of Education Office, list (1954)
4050: (1956) 627; (1957) 1951;
(1958) 46S

see also Visual Instruction.
Audiogram, hearing loss for speech, use for

prediction (1956) 12740
Audioldgists :

grants for training

—

bearings (19(50) 3622, 5032, 9507, 9644,
10951, 168S9

report (1960) 11022
Audiology :

children with impaired hearing (1952)
10169

determination of hearing losses in veterans
(1960) 14773

Audiometers, serial audiograms measured by
Bekesy-type audiometry (1960) 6238

see also Bone conduction vibrators
Audiometry :

brief tone, temporal integration in hypa-
cusie (1960) 5785

limitPd frequency monitoring, efficiency in
Air Force hearing conservation pro-
gram (1960) 4616

sensori-neural acuity level, clinical deter-
mination, new method (1960) 4637

Auditing :

accounting and auditing developments in

GAO (1957) 5595
Air Force regulations (1955) 6936;

6135
Army Dept. circular (1955) 8857
Armv establishment, Army regs

4676, 18128: (1957) 1550
Armv regulations (1951) 6014,

(1952) 47n:',. 1247M. 1S373 ;

5463, 8772-73, 17909, 18803-804 ;

(1956) 4676, 16331, 18128; (1957)
1550

audit control program (1953) 9383
audit exceptions, GAO regulations (1951)

1047. 11414
auditing witliin Army, Army regs (1955)

8772, 17009. ISSO.T
audits of Post Office Dept. fixed credit ac-

counts. Army regs (1955) 2770, 8789
books for RFiA borrowers, standards for

CPA's (1956) 19373
bridge commissions, etc., transactions, hear-

ing (105.>) 14896
contract audit manual, spec, regs (1952)

12525: (1954) 222; (1956) 19003
contracts with price redetermination

clauses, spec, regs (1953) 341
cooperatives, and understanding of audits

(1952) 11070
eligibility, F.S.A. assistance rolls, hearing

(1953) 574 5
Federal—
Armv National Guard and Air National
Guard regulations (1956) 12802

Armv National Guard regulations (1958)
5010

Federal agencies

—

auditing ••lutliorizations, policy and proce-
dures, GAO guidance manual (1957)
5914: (1058) 17008-9: (1950) 1705:
(1960) 60(;!i-70. 1551S. 17160

guidelines, policy and procedures, GAO
guidance manual (1959) 1704, 7841,
12758: (1900) 8461-62

princiiilos and ii'-ocedurcy. G.\0 trtiidance
manual (1957) 1501:? ; (1958) 640.
7350-52, 8730, 12861. 15070-71

; (1960)
15517

(1957)

(1056)

12754 :

(1955)

Auditing—Continued
GAO report on civil service retirement and

disability fund, print, report (1956)
5184

Government corporations audits. report.s

(1951) 3220; (1954) 1709; (1956)
5419

Hawaiian government accounts, amend or-
ganic act

—

law (1956) 16775
reports (1956) 12065. 17047

internal audit program in Army Establish-
ment, Army regs (1952) 12473; (1955)
5463

mass economic movement in state-operated
enterprises. Communist China (1960)
14074

military accounts

—

Armv regulations (1951) 6014, 12754;
(1952) 4703. 18373

special regulations (1952) 3290-91;
(1953) 288

oversea agencies, spec, regs (1952) 3293
probability sampling to reduce paperwork

(1960) 2133
procedures for nonappropriated funds. Army

regs (1055) 8773: (1956) 16331
property. National Guard regulations (1953)

1781

5

reports, language improvement suggestions
(1957) 10050

reports of waste, etc.. spec, regs (1952) 3292
sequential analysis techniques application

(1954) 8075
special regulations (1052) 3290-9.3. 12525:

(1953) 288: (1954) 222: (1956) 19903
see also for audit reports, names of corpo-

rations, etc.
Auditing clerks, examination nrnnuncements

(1951) 9263; (1952) 312.2212
Auditor general. USAF. see Air Force.
Auditorium Commission. District of Columbia.

see District of Columbia Auditorium
Commission.

Auditors :

career opportunities

—

Defense Department (1956) 550
Housing and Home Finance Agency

(1959) 4933
central accounting post offices, salaries

(1052) 10880
civil service opportunities (1955) 18143
D.C.. responsibility

—

law (1951) 14792
reports (1951) 6694. 13345

examination announcements (1051) 026."-
64: (1952) 312, 2212. 18564. 18569.
(1953) 2163: i105n r.541. 19371;
(1955) 362. 1272. 2966, 5919, 74SS,
7490-91, 18129-130: (1956) 5027,
5029. 6765. 8360. 8374. 9090. 14250.
14265. 16571. 18526. 200:^,8; (1957)
17531: (1958) 5472. 9203. 15718;
(1959) 3204. 4372. 437.S-79. 4385.
17207 : (1060) 4757. 9275. 16685

General Accounting Office (1958) 5473:
(1060) 6370

industrial cost and internal audits, amend-
ment (1954) 16347

internal and contract (1960) 351. 18367
internal auditor (1955) 166«3 : (1056)

18519; (1957) 1734; (1958) 5481,
15714

telephone auditor (1952) 6812; (1955)

examining circular (19551 4167
picking your firm (1059^ 1169

Auditory acuity, see Acuity.
Auditory fatigue, see Fatigue.
Audits, sec Auditing.
Audrain v Campos. Arturo E., relief (195S)

9675, 13886. 14328
Audubon Centennial Year :

designating 1951—
law (1051) 16332
reiiorts (1951) 6669, 14079

Auf der Ileide-Aragonn, Inc.. claim (1951)
6561, 80892; (1953) 5558; (1955)
6054; (1958) 9671. 13949. 14312
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Augers

:

earth, skid-mounted, specifications (1951)
15219: (1952) 15000; (1954) 5461-62

pesthole, hand, specification (1954) 607
sewer and pipe, and water closet, hand,

specifications (1953) 5779; (1954)
7227; (1955) 17116

use in mining bituminous coal (1957) 7942
use in surface mining, recommended safety

standards (1958) 16296
Aughtman, Morris, and wife, validation of

land transfer in Okaloosa County, Fla.,
(1954) 5375, 8354, 11271

August-collected comes yield poor red pine
seed (1960) 3873

Augusta, Ga. :

Bush Field, terminal forecasting manual
(1954) 17881

census of housing, 1950—

-

block statistics (1952) 2146
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

3984
census of population, 1950. population, ad-

vance report (1951) 16213
instrument approach charts (1951) 6304,

6345-46
weather observations, hourly (1950) 19485

Augusta, Maine :

instrument approach chart (1951) 4653
railroad accident (1955) 6613

Augusta Chemical Co., court case (1951) 1234
Augusta Furniture Co., Inc., relief (1960)

8037
Augustine, Clarence M., and wife, relief

(1955) 9478: (1956) 12206, 14322
Aujero, Milgaros, relief (1952) 1051,3, 13835,

14878
Aula Oaak region, new ore manifestation of

copper (1959) 1777
Aulne, Kans., railroad accident (1957) 8736
Ault. Colo., railroad accident (1953) 19259
Aureomycin :

effect on tissues in vitro (1952) 4306
hydrochloride and gamma irradiation ef-

fects on meat preservation, tests
(1959) 8394

identify by chemical name, chlortetracy-
cline—

•

law (1953) 15263
reports (1953) 12455, 12861

treatment of dairy cattle infected with
Coxiella burnetii (1951) 17091

usein complex therapy of acute radiation
sickness in dogs, USSR study (1960)
17442

Aurex Corp , relief (1958) 11873
Aurora, 111., population, special census (1956)

20005
Auroras

:

emissions, interferometer measurement of
widths, USSR study (1960) 10108

illumination, and radar reflections from
them. relationship, USSR studies
(1959) 1764

low latitude observations Sept. 29-30, 1957,
USSR study (1960) 8521

planetary distribution, USSR study (1959)
12916

radar reflections (1959) 1763
Soviet bloc IGY literature translations

1959) 7912
Aurucci, Michela, relief (1954) 10018, 14002.

14309
Aust, Mary A., land conveyance, report (1955)

15171
Austell, Ga., railroad accident (1951) 5441
Austenite

:

age-hardenable, foundry characteristics
(1959) 10537

carbon solubility (1952) 9552
corrosive cracking of austenitic steels and

high temperature and pressures (1959)
1927

nonhomogeneity (1953) 18421
silicon effect on rate of diffusion of carbon

(1954) 6:;91
transformation by X-ray diffraction (1951)

5737
transformation in low-carbon steel de-

posited as weld metal (1951) 17046

Austenitic joints, see Joints.
Austin, Clifford M., motor vehicle accident

(1959) 6337
Austin, Elizabeth F., relief (1954) 9893, 14914,

16404
Austin, Magdalene Z., relief (1954) 5177,

8471, 9580
Austin, Tex.

:

aeronautical charts (1951) 498, 7844
census of business, 1954, central business

district statistics (1957) 477
census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 6731
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

3985
census of population, 1950

—

advance reports (1951) 17574
census tract statistics (1952) 18533

illicit narcotics traffic, hearings (1956)
10656

instrument approach chart (1951) 2905
land conveyance

—

hearing (1955) 7974
law (1955)- 9402
reports (1955) 7680, 7901

map of area (1951) 11451
real property, remove limitation

—

law (1957) 15169
reports (1957) 13540, 15560

weather observations, hourly (1956) 19528
Austin Independent School District, Tex.

:

convey property to

—

law (1957) 15169
reports (1957) 13540, 15560

Australasia, labor organizations, directory
(1958) 10037; (1960) 9877

Australia :

agricultural machinery and equipment sur-
vey (1960) 6318

air transport services, agreement (1957)
16226

atomic energy

—

cooperation for civil uses agreement
(1957) 10374

information for mutual defense, agree-
ment (1957) 16227

baggage regulations (1955) 15722
canned deciduous fruit industry (1959)

17432
certificates of airworthiness for imported

aircraft, agreement (1960) 2237
citrus industry (1951) 16838
civil aviation (1957) 872
dairy industry, competitive aspects (1958)

604
dried prune industry (1960) 17121
double taxation, conventions with U.S.

—

hearing (1953) 12939
report (1953) 12742
texts (1953) 10562-564; (1954) 7710,

9086, 17848
economic developments (1956) 5726; (1957)

7379; (1958) 7319; (1959) 7772
economic information, summary (1953)

13287
economy, basic data (1958) 3509
establishing a business in Australia (1953)

19030; (1955) 6500; (1958) 3506
exports and imports, licensing and ex-

change controls (1959) 3536
financial arrangements for furnishing sup-

plies and service to naval vessels,
agreements (1957) 4378

foreign trade (1955) 19456; (1957) 11553;
(1960) 9799

gazetteer, oflicial standard names (1957)
14269

general agreements on tariffs and trade
(1952) 19182; (1958) 10200

grain exports (1952) 4128; (1953) 2567;
(1954) 1904

grain stocks (1953) 17537
hospital and medical care programs, hear-

ings (1954) 6890
import tariff system (1953) 19025; (1955)

10351
; (1957) 7402

instrumentation overseas (1955) 9208
interchange of patent rights and technical

information agreement (1958) 5133
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Australia—Continued
investment in Australia, Information for

U.S. businessmen (1957) 4012
jubilee celebration, Members of House to

attend, report (1951) 7999
labor problems and policies, 1951 (1951)

1C923
lend-lease settlement neRotintlons

—

departmental edition {195S) 512S
document edition (1958) 4211

lights and fop signals (1951) 9994: (1953)
117S: (1954) 194S: (]955) 8279,
15786; (195fi) 15S08; (1957) 932;
(1958) G61. 1587. 6093. 15094: (1959)
1718, 4935, 14770, 17497; (1960) 1840,
9862

livestock and meat industry and U.S. pro-
ducer (1960) 647

living costs and conditions (1957) 856
motion pictures, statistics and general in-

formation (1960) 9205
mutual aid settlement, investment of trust

account, agreement (1955) 10709
mutual defense assistance agreement (1951)

15S66
olive industry (1959) G208
our neighbors down under (1051) 17342
Pacific charter agreement (1956) 1877
parcel post, agreements (1953) 11563;

(1959) 1200
passport visas, agreements (1956) 12930

;

(1960) 19302
patent and trademark regulations (1958)

12786
pharmaceutical regulations (1959) 14695
pilot, supp (1951) 5421
preparing shipments to Australia (1955)

17206; (1959) 3535
railways (1957) 5587
railways, bibliographv of basic information

sources (1956) 739
raw materials for atomic development, re-

port (1955) 4201
sailing directions (1951) 3710, 19908;

(1952) 695: (1953) 2621, 4584-85,
19239-240; (1954) 5726. 15581, 17546:
(1955) 1042, 10440, 172S0 ; (1956)
1680, 9176, 19103: (1957) S711 ;

(1.158) 667. 12S.S5 ; (1959) 1721, 3614,
14777; (1960) 5438, 8486, 9870

security treaty

—

Pacific securitv foundations (1952) 8131
ratification (1952) 3923
signed at San Francisco (1952) 15879

seed markets (1956) 5710
sending gift packages to Australia (1953)

19160; (1956) 721; (1957) 17758;
(1960) 18560

Snowy Mountains Hydroelectric Authority,
agreement (1953) 2868

space vehicles tracking stations program,
agreement (1960) 104:^7

teaching aids for developing international
iiiHlerstanding (1957) 5427

telecoiDinunications, agreement (1953)
11."-.4.1. 19.-13

trade (1960) 17125
trade with TTnited States (1953) 2575,

13282; (1954) 15512; (1955) 656,
15730; (1956) 20444: (1958) 1522

United States Educational Foundation in
Australia, agreement (1955) 19704

weather stations, agreement (1958) 6372
Wolf Creek meteorite crater (1952) 923

Australia Special Mission, report (1951)
17945

Australian War Memorial :

donate paintings to

—

law (1954) 14067
reports (1954) 11609, 12007

Australorbis glabratus, see Snails.
Austria :

atomic energy cooperation for civil uses,
agreement (1956) 17785; (1960) 6089

bonds, agreement

—

report (1958) 3202
texts (1958) 918,3193

can Au.stria be freed? (Armed Forces talk)

(1953) 9900

Austria—Continued
certificates of airworthiness for imported

aircraft, agreement (1959) 9523
civil affairs, report of I'.S. high commis-

sioner (1951) 2252-53. 12534-535
civil aviation (1955) 15733
claims settlement under independence res-

toration treaty, agreement (1959)
17102

copyright, agreement (1960) 14744
cotton marketing situation (1954) 12338
disposition of U.S. property, agreement

(1956) 7825
double taxation, convention

—

hearings n957) 13975
report (1958) 3209
texts (1958) 924, 3186

economic cooperation agreements (1952)
954, 11578; (1953) 9685; (1954) 1138

economic developments (1957) 73S1 ; (1958)
7312

economic information, summary (1953)
16210

economic reconstruction, 1945-52 (1953)
11230

economy, basic data (1956) 15754
economy, restraint of competition (1955)

17648
electric power personnel mission to USSR

(1959) 13115
emergency relief for Hungarians in Austria,

agreement with (1957) 10373
establishing business in Austria (1956)

9113 ; (1959) 146S9
exchange teaching opportunities (1956)

18827
exports and imports, licensing and exchange

controls (1955) 8220; a957) 10011;
(1959) 4882

fats and oils situation (1953) 7775
FOA country series (1954) 12369
food study group, program and itinerary in

U.S. (1955) 15814
foreign trade, 1952-53 (1955) 1583
general agreement on tariffs and trade

(1956) 6101; (1958) 10200; (1960)
1346

German property in U.S. and British Zones,
transfer agreement (1956) 17776

graphic survey (1953) 13614
guaranty of private investments, agreement

(1959) 2154
import tariff "svstem (1953) 19029; (1956)

5728; (1959) 4889
income tax, withholding regulations, con-

vention (1959) 3623
independence restoration treaty

—

hearing (1955) 10005
report (1955) 11861
texts (1955) 11859; (1956) 1016

instrumentation (1960) 12785
International Monetary Fund incident,

hearings (1953) 15838
international trade fairs and exhibitions

(1955) 12417
living costs and conditions (1957) 5579

;

(1959) 4887
machinerv of control, agreement (1951)

5848
marking and labeling requirements (1957)

4024
milltarv equipment, materials, service,

agreement (1957) 16222
mutual security

—

assistance and economic progress (1953)
17207

assurances, agreement (1053) 11573
news notes (1952) 1705
occupation costs, estimate (1951) 10958
pharmaceutical regulations (1953) 18928;

(1957) 2079
pocket guide (1953) 8456
political and economic developments (1952)

349
preparing shipments to Austria (1956)

19015
railway law (1055) 8227
relief supplies and packages, agreement

(1953) 17099
reporton Austria, 1951 (1952) 18214
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Austria—Continued
sendins; gift packages to, Austria (1953)

(1956) 1735S; (1957) 15864
sliipments to, preparation, documentation,

consular and customs requirements
(1953) 11091

sociology and economics (1953) 7962
special study mission, report (1952i) 8762
surplus agricultural commodities, agree-

ments (1956) 7828. 9461, 9489; (1957)
11844; (1959) 15209

tariffs and trade

—

controls (1953) 6066
general agreement (1954) 9084

tax laws relative to problem of double tax-
ation (195;^) 1902S

travelers' baggage regulations (1956) 9124;
(1958) 48lO

teachers, education since 1945 (1957) 756
treaty. Austrian state postwar negotiations,

etc. (1957) 10348
treaty, case study of Soviet tactics (1953)

9666
United States Educational Commission

agreement (1956) 12888
Austrian, Carl J., trustee, court case (1951)

3S19
Auth, Ethel, relief (1958) 14629 ; (1959)

4678
Authoritarianism, relation to acceptance of

military ideology (1956) 13998
Authors :

agricultural writers' manual on infectious
animal diseases (1957) 30

corporate author entries used in cataloging
AEC reports (1952) 6695, 16236;
(1955) 9176

examination .innouncements (1951) 443;
(1955) 2973; (1958) 7995; (1960)
18371

moral rights under copyright law (1960)
5205

suggestions, preparation and processing
Geological Survey manuscript reports
(1958) 7362

writers' handbook for development of edu-
cational materials (1060) 496

Authors and Publishers. American Society of,

see American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers.

Auto accessory stores, see Stores.
Auto Transports, Inc., motor vehicle accident

(1960) 14053
Autobiography. Sitting Bull, pictographic

(1955) 1801
Autocorrelation, analysis to physical prob-

lems, symposium (1951) 1574i5
Autogiros :

high performance of helicopters, charts for
estimating (1955) 1706, 15909

rotor hi fides, transient flapping behavior
(1955) 1713

Autografts, see Grafting.
Autographs, musicians', musical scores and

letters. Whittall Foundation collection
(1951) 8604: (1954) 1981

Autoignition. see Ignition.
Autolysis, tissuos. clianges following irradia-

tion. rSSR study (1959) 13260
Automatic assembly, see Automation,
automatic data reduction (1956) 19741

;

(1959> 15359
Automatic data reduction system, amplitude-

distrihiiMon and correlation analyses
(1958) 3762

Automatic eoninraent at seismic stations of
north Tien Shan zone, USSR (1960)
14139

Automatic flow instrument for investigation
of natural aerosols. USSR (1960) 9950

Automatic gain control interphone system, see
Interphonf

.

Automatic level (5 960) 14l4fl1

Automatic pilots, see Aircraft automatic pilots.

Automatic recordinsr titrator (1959) 11724
Automatic rifle, see Rifles.

Automatic technology, see Automation.
Automatic voice data link (1958) 11188
Automatic waterers, see Waterers (auto-

matic).

Automatic welding (USSR periodical) :

abstracts (1959) 10783; (1960) 2428, 11837
Automatics (USSR periodical) :

abstracts (1959) 7164
Automatics and telemechanics (USSR period-

ical) :

abstracts (1959) 8426, 10784; (1960) 2429,
11838

Automation :

airline reservation system, study (1958)
15137

and automatic assembly, bibliography
(1956) 7758

and mechanization, POD developments (ad-
dress) (1959) 8169

and technological change

—

hearings (1956) 502
additional copies, reports (1956) 5186;

(1959) 14281
reports (1956) 503, 1482

ASTIA, program, description (1960) 12733
automatic control—

-

and computer engineering, USSR, con-
ference report (1958) 16135

cybernetic systems, fundamental prob-
lems in general theory, USSR study
(1960) 7173

panel for soundeproof room, USSR
(1960) 7079

systems, all-union conference (1960) 7177
automatic programming method, USSR

study (1960) 5471
automation and recent technological trends,

hearings (1958) 299
bakery, studies of automatic technology

(1956) 20532
bibliography for trade and industrial edu-

cators (1957) 760
business offices, introduction, experiences

(1960) 10181
Communist China, progress in research and

techniques (1900) 5477
components of automatic systems, study of

shelf-life, US'SR study (1960) 10083
cybernetics and automatization of produc-

tion, USSR study (1960) 10096
cybernetics and life (1958) 17062
discrete systems, conference on theory and

application, USSR study (1959) 7945
electromechanics and automation, scientific

reports of higher schools (USSR
periodical), abstracts (1960) 2522

electronic, adjustments of office workers

—

departmental edition (1960) 11509
document edition (1960) 10745

electronic machine for centralized control
(1959) 1822

employment opportunities, effect—
departmental edition (1959) 882
document edition (1959) 301
office workers (1959) 9810

Federal service, impact on personnel (1958)
0653

implications (1956) 9207
addresses (1958) 4803; (1960) 19049

industrial processes, USSR study (1960)
10052

influence on mankind, USSR study (1960)
15697

inquiry into effects (1957) 10127
instruments for hvdrometeorological meas-

urements, USSR study (1960) 14297
interest of Federal Government (address)

(1958) 3640
labor adjustments for changes in tech-

nology at oil refinery (1957) 17904
labor Department and automation research

(address) (1956) 5834
logic and automation, USSR study (1960)

5452
measured, controlling, and regulating in-

struments, petroleum industry, USSR
study (1960) 17270

mechanical translation research

—

hearings (1960) 9533
report (1960) 13362

mine ore industry, USSOl (1959) 656
nonferrous metallurgy

—

production process (1959) 645
rolling mills (1959) 651
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Automation—Continued
occupation structure, effects (paper) (195G)

10841
office, and employee job security, bearings

(latJO) 6657
operational reliability in automatic systems,

quantitative estimution, USSR study
(1960) S9!»

over-all, scientific principles and problems
of its development, USSR study (19C0)
14212

people ami machines, education and auto-
mation (aiidress) (1900) 10157

personnel retiuiremeuts for Ruided missile
{ground support functions (1960)
12723

I)etrol(nim refinery, case study (1958) 4S94
pneumatic-hydraulic, scientific seminar,

USSR (lUGO) 5675
post offices

—

Istin U.S. (talk) (1900) 19224
Providence, R.I. (1959) 0892
.San Francisco Bay area (1959) 15150
Washinirton, D.C. (1959) S173

postal service automatic letter sorter, de-
scription (19G0) 4305

potential impact upon America (address)
(1956) 10952

records nianagement (address) (1960)
14601

relation to jobs (address) (1957) 968
research projects in 1957, survey on social

and economic aspects, biblio;;raphy
(1957) 11608

role in America's economv, hearings (1957)
3583

self-instructional devices, review of current
concepts (1960) 12726

spinning process, economy points of view
(1959) 802

studies of automatic technology (1956) 796.
1720

systems' reliability in case of redundancy
in individual components as a whole,
USSR comparison (1960) 898

technical means, scientific conference, USSR
(1960) 7071

technological change, new views on progress,
papers (1960) 18407

titanium-magnesium production, technical
processes (1959) 050

translations from one language to another,
Soviet developments (1959) 6400

USSR-
iron and steel industry (1958) 17075
selected translations of conference re-

ports (1900) 4025
vocational education program development

implications (1956) 107.33
workers' health (1956) 17511
«ee also Technology.

Automation Congress and Exposition, Fourth
International, New York City, sec New
York City, Fourth International Auto-
mation Congress and Exposition.

Automation-Instrument (International) Con-
ference and Exhibit, Kce .\ew York City.
31th Annual Instrument-Automation
(International) Conference and Ex-
hibit.

Automation technology, see Automation.
Automobile accidents, see Motor vehicle acci-

dents.
Automobile, Aircraft, and Agricultural Imiilo-

ment Workers of America, nee Interna-
tional T'nion, Uniter] Automobile, Air-
craft, and Agricultural Implement
Workers of America.

Automoliile drivers, get tliere alive. Air Force
pamr>hlct (1950) 11:!8;;

srr. aim) Motor veliicle operators.
Automobile insurance :

District of Columbia taxicabs. amend act.
report (1950) 1520S

legal liability risks and insurance protec-
tion for ('armors (1954) 9155, i;'.."09

Automol)ile mechanics, nt'C Mechanics (per-
s<jns).

Automobile parking, sec Parking of vehicles.

Automobile plates :

description and use, special regs (1952)
1S452; (1953) 8i>91 ; (1954) 6356-57,
9:!91, 13706: (1955) 5570; (1956)
8108. 9V42; (1957) 3464

use and <lisplav. Air Force manuals (1952)
45: (1955) 2672: (1957) 146S7

Automobile polish, liquid, specification (1956)
17.300

Automobile seat belts

:

value—
hearings (1957) 17580
report (1957) 15318

Automobile trailers, see Trailers.
Automobiles :

accessories

—

prohibit oil firms from acting as agents
for sales, hearing (1960) 13450

retail distribution problems, hearing
(1956) 18646

small business problems, hearings (1960)
5046. 13464

automobile transportation in defense or war
(1951) 19812

automotive i>arts. rebuilt and used, ceiling
price regulations, spec, regs (1952)
!)978

automotive passenger transportation, ex-
tract from decision of Council of Min-
isters on reorganization of Rumanian
Peoples Republic (1900) 14352

automotive wholesaling, operating ratios,
1953 (1955) 2907

before you buy your car, adult education
series (1956) 19109

census of business, 1948, automotive trade
(1952) 10131

certificate of fitness to accompany sale
transactions, hearings (1959) 14342A

contracts for rental by Indian Affairs Bu-
reau

—

hearings (1956) 518
report (1956) 6970

customs concessions, agreements with Chile
(1951) 17105, 17174; (1952) 11574;
(1953) 9701; (1955) 8491, 12704

dealers—

•

help in law enforcement (1956) 15612
operating ratios (1954) 19312; (1957)

1659
dealers protection against manufacturer,

dav in court bill

—

hearings (1950) 15006
law (1950) 16894
reports (1956) 10572. 14916

defense program, effects on industry em-
ployment (1952) 4186

disabled veterans

—

law (1951) 17811
reports (1951) 11038, 13536, 14977. 17956
veto (1951) 18121

disabled veterans, amend law

—

liearings (1955) 6194
reports (1954) 8333. 10974

distribution in interstate commerce

—

dealers territorial security

—

hearings (1900) 13440
report (1900) 13701

development of good will, hearings (1958)
10882

hearings (1959) 12549
District of Columbia identification tags, use

of reflective materials, amend revenue
act

—

law (1900) 16706
reports (1960) 13344, 15302

duty-free importation for show purposes

—

law (1958) 5555
reports (1958) 3135, 4553

employment outlook in industry

—

chart (1954) 10650
departmental edition (1953) 19261
document edition (1953) 18580

excise tax, transfer portion to highway trust
fund

—

bearing (19.59) 14557
report (1959) 15886

exhaust gas air pollution in cities, control
problems, USSR study (1959) 7949
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Automobiles—Continued
fabrics and fibers

—

manufacturers' views (1957) 7S07
passenger cars (1951) 19086

financin?; hearings (1960) 6642
financing legislation, hearings (1959) 12554
Government publications available from

Supt. of Documents (1960) 1269
health and welfare plans in industry (1952)

736
imports, comparisons with U.S. production

and exports (1959) 1668, 17449
industry

—

administered prices

—

hearings (1958) 15851
report (1958) 16S84

print additional copies, reports
(1959) 12512, 14278

automobile industry (USSR periodical),
abstracts (1959) 7165, 10785; (1960)
2430

employment outlook (1958) 3603; (1960)
7265

outlook (1959) 1434; (1960) 247
public influence (address) (1959) 4413

information disclosure act

—

hearings (1958) 7104, 12184
law (1958) 9.128
reports (1958) 7070, 9487

interiors, fiber consumption in textiles
(1951) 2332

maintenance, films, bibliography (1957)
15948

manufacturers price labeling

—

hearings (1958) 7104, 12184
law (1958) 9328
reports (1958) 7070, 9487

marketing, fair play bill, report (1956)
15415

marketing legislation, hearings (1956)
12161

marketing practices

—

hearings (1956) 18680, 20128: (1957)
17588; (1959) 331

digest of testinioiiv (1957) 16575
report (1955) 16874

merchandising, investigate, report (1954)
17067

National Museum collection, catalog
(1957) 11765

new, financing purchases, national survey,
1954-55 (1957) 9915

official tags for chief clerk of Senate, etc.

—

law (1957) 15140
report (1957) 9675

passenger car tires, tests to determine ad-
hesive power (1956) 17559

prices in consumer price index (1956) 795
privately owned, transportation on Gov-

ernment vessels, spec. regs. (1951)
16063 : (1952) 1957, 12532

privately owned, transportation, utilize pri-
vate shipping services

—

general statement (1955) 16878
hearing (1955) 15506
law (1956) 10139
reports (1955) 15375; (1956) 3458,

10260
purchase, appropriations, 1958

—

hearings (1957) 5160, 9743
law (1957) 9382
reports (1957) 5138. 9681

purchases in 6 cities, 1953-56 (1957) 7492
registrations and sales, statistics, 1947

(1952) 10130. 10368
rental, survey (1953) 10872
restrict franchise dealers from reselling to

unauthorized persons, hearings (1954)
18396, 18426; (1956) 12161

sales and financing, effect of regulation W,
hearing (1951) 3106

sedans. Army regs. (1954) 6239
shipment information (1954) 4537
standard and special equipment require-

ments, military standard (1958) 16906
used passenger, ceiling price regulation,

spec. regs. (1952) 4833, 16150
utilit.v trailers, leases, manufacturers ex-

cise tax, amend internal revenue code

—

law (1955) 16737
reports (1955) 14728, 15360

Automobiles—-Continued
veteran amputees, payment on purchase

price, extend time for filing applica-
tions

—

law (1955) 11363
reports (1955) 6135, 9924

wholesaling, operating ratios, 1955 (1957)
9185

your car and civil defense, 4 wheels to sur-
vival (1956) 1601

see also Station wagons—Vehicles.
Automotive body and fender repairman, see

Body and fender repairman.
Automotive lifts, standard of trade (1951)

15470; (1958) 16793
Automotive mechanics, see Mechanics (per-

sons).
Automotive painters, see Painters.
Automotive tires, see Tires.
Automotive trades, see Motor vehicles.
Automotive transportation, see Automobiles

—

Motor carriers.
Automotive vehicles, see Motor vehicles.
Automotive wholesaling, see Automobiles.
Autopilots, see Aircraft automatic pilots.
Autopsy manual (1960) 18301
Autoradiographs :

gamma-ray-emitting isotopes, taking with
scintillation camera (1958) 13628

nuclear track, prevention of leaching, etc.
(1951) 2710

radioluxograph, fast, simple tvpe (1958)
13595

Autoradiography, see Radiography.
Autotransformers, see Electric transformers.
Autoxidation, see Oxidation.
Autumn olive for wildlife and other conserva-

tion uses (1960) 119
Autunite

:

occurrence, Lawrence County, S. Dak (1953)
17642

Papsy's Hope prospect, Utah (1952) 4860
Auxins, diffusion in bodies of man and animals

(1959) 5125
Auxis thazard, see Mackerel.
Av-Equip Manufacturing Co., relief (1953)

10424
Avalanches, handbook (1953) 19173
Avecilla. Marcelino J., relief (1953) 12547-

(1954) 384.5, 5054
Avecilla, Teodora A. Fidelino-, see Fidelino-

Avceilla, Teodora A.
Avenal, Calif. :

Avenal-McKittrick area, ground water con-
ditions (1960) 5415

quadrangle map (1951) 3610
Avery, Idaho, railroad accident (1954) 15595
Avery County, N.C. :

forest inventory statistics (1960) 19312
soil survey (1955) 5211

Aves, see Lonchura.
Avian botulism, see Botulism.
Avian malaria, see Malaria.
Avian pneumoencephalitis, see Newcastle dis-

ease.
Aviation, see Aeronautics—Aircraft.
Aviation boatswain's mates. Navy training

courses (1954) 7540; (1958) 15292;
(1959) 15121 ; (1960) 5988

Aviation cadets : civilian aviation cadet pro-
curement, spec, regs (1953) 18322 ;

(1954) 3227
enlistment in Air Force, spec, regs (1951)

76S7
grade, procurement, and transfer, amend

U.S. Code-
law (1958) 11774
reports (1958) 11977, 12441

indoctrination book (1951) 102
life insurance benefits of World War II stu-

dents, equalize

—

law (1960) 9410
reports (1960) 8062. 9601

oflicer candidate qualifying tests (1954)
1302 ; (1955) 3959

pay and retirement. Reserve credit for serv-
ice

—

hearings (1956) 14993; (1959) 14549
law (1959) 14052
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Aviation cadets—Continued
pay and retirement—continued

reports (l9r,V,) l-rTls; (l'.t59) 4688, 4606.
4<y.i~ ;(19o») 1 1004

jiroKr.iiii (1U'>:\) 1077.S
shoulder marks, siifcilioation (Ift.'il) 1(U!10

Aviation cartography (1956) 20547; (1960)
lOlsC

Aviation Corp. of Seattle, accident (1951)
1(5270

Aviation electronics technicians, sec Electronic
tecliiHciiins.

Aviation I'^acilities Study Group, report (1957)
4827

Aviation fields :

Army

—

engineerinff and design manual (1957)
1141G

issue of comninnications and navigation
equipment, CONUS. Army Dept. circu-

lar (1955) 16552
operational and maintenance facilltlos,

engineering and design manual (1960)
9688

drainage and erosion control structures, en-

gineering manual (1955) 1S290 : (1958)
8.5.57; (1!>59) 4786: (1960) 1.3849

drainage facilities, engineering manuals
(1951) 9722: (1960) 376.S

frost conditions, pavement design, engineer-
ing, manual (1955) 1510: (1958) 8558

general provisions, engineering and design
manual (1959) 12(;(i7

ice airfields, general information. Air Force
ni.-inunl (1958) 1.3271

P D tvpe, standards of maintenance (1953)
8719

pavement design (1951) 9721, 9725, 18536-
537: (1952) 18803; (1953) 4410.
10802 ; (1954) 8603; (1955) 10198;
(1956) 15600: (1958) 483, 1604, 3430,
12610; (1960) 5274, 8328, 13857

pavements-
airfields, roads, walks, etc. (1955) 18725
o\alnation concepts, engineering and

design manual (1959) 12609, 14598
rigid, engineering and design manuals

(1958) 8556; (1959) 12608, 12611;
(1960) 5273. 6835, 9689-91. 15413,
17001

reports, engineering and design manual
(1959) 14,599: (1960) 8329, 9692

soil groups pertaining to (195o) 7689
subsurface drainage facilities, engineering

manual (1956) 17207; (1958) 5891
surface drainage facilities for airfields, en-

gineering manual (1955) 17025, 17026
see also Installations (military).

Aviation fire control technicians, see Fire con-
trol technicians.

Aviation fuel, see Fuel—Gasoline—Motor fuel.

Aviation guided missilemen, see Missilemen.
Aviation insurance :

industry, hearings (1959) 7637
industry, investigation, report (1960) 15290

Aviation machinist's mate. Navy training
courses (1959) 1121 : (1960) 19191

Aviation medicine, see Medicine.
Aviation missions, see Military missions.
Aviation oil, see Fuel oil.

Aviation ordnanceraan :

manual (1958) 13208
Navy training courses (1955) 5122; (1958)

6276
Aviation Organization, International Civil,

sre International Civil Aviation Organ-
ization.

Aviation Policy Board, Congressional, see
Congressional Aviation Policy Board.

Aviation psychology, see Psychology.
Aviation radar locator, basic principles. Com-

munist China study (1960) 2018
Aviation services, see Aircraft radio stations.
Aviation storekeeper. Navy training courses

(1951) 17037; (1952) 2979; (1959)
8136, 9426

Aviation structural mechanics, see Mechanics
(persons).

Aviation war risk insurance, see War risk
insurance.

Aviators

:

ability to control

—

airplane having positive and negative
longitudinal stability coupled wUh lift-

curve slopes (1960) 5925
winged-satellite vehicle during entries

(1960) 7439
AFROTC pilot retention, research studies

(1958) 1072
AFROTC student officers light plane train-

ing, evaluation (1959) 11685
age requirements for student pilot certifi-

cates (1953) 782
Air Force

—

criterion dimensions of adaptability to
pilot training (1960) 4572

pilot training programs, ATC reorganiza-
tion, appropriations, 1961, bearings
(1960) 10933

air navigation for pilots (1953) 8339
aircraft engineering for pilots (1953) 8338
aircraft piloting authorized by Army. Army

regs (1952) 17206
airline transport helicopter pilot, examina-

tion guide (1958) 11543
airline transport pilot rating

—

age requirement, clarification, civil air
regulations amendment (1957) 1722

and certificate, citizenship requirements
(1953) 10198; (1954) 6521

civil aeronautics manuals (1957) 1714,
3544. 6641, 9272, 14785; (1958) 11545,
16812; (1959) 4796: (1960) 548

civil air regulations (1957) 532
experience requirement (1952) 8584;

(1953) 2140
helicopter category, civil air regulations
amendment (1958) 5460

night landing and take-off requirement,
elimination, civil air regs (1954) 6520

airline transport pilots

—

certificates (1952) 16314
reissuance of expired certificates (1953)

10199
Army helicopter pilot trainees

—

development of provisional battery for
selecting (1960) 4473

evaluation of experimental predictors for
selecting (1959) 4127, 4129

flight evaluation analysis (1959) 1240
Army helicopter pilots

—

training, medical examination of appli-
cants, circular (1955) 4045

warrant oflScers, volunteers for training,
selection. Army regs. (1955) 7032

Arm.v, minimum and maximum flight re-
quirements-

Army regulations (1955) 17932
special regulations (1954) 231, 11096;

(1955) 10907
Army officers

—

career program. Army regs (1957) 4715
selection and training. Army regs (1954)

1S120; (1957) 343
attention, pilots, new security rules (poster)

(1951) 17642
bail-out and ejection sense (1958) 15413
ceiling, how determined and what it means

to pilot (1955) 17718
certification procedures (1951) 4622
cockpit procedures, trainer's role in train-

ing pilots (1960) 6252
color vision requirements

—

Might navigators (1951) 6279
lighter-than-air pilots (1951) 6276
pilots (1951) 6275

commercial pilots

—

certificates, citizenship requirements
(1954) 6519

examination guide (1955) 11206; (1957)
527

experience requirements (1951) 17648
control difficulties of pilot-airplane combi-

nation (1957) 14442
control of entry vehicle under moderately

high acceleration in varied acceleration
field, restraint system (1960) 8802
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Aviators—Continued
control response to simulated aircraft

lateral motions (1955) 15S93
electronics fundamentals for aircraft navi-

gators, Air Forces manual (1957)
14683

employment outlook (1952) 16743
escape from spinning airplane (1951) 20131
eyes, physiopatliology (1951) 104
fighter-interceptor pilot combat effective-

factors (1958) 6502
preliminarv life experience relation (1955)

0051, 16360
flight area limitations for student pilots

(1951) 14710
flight navigator certificates—

age requirement civil air regulations
amendment (1957) 1730

citizenship requirements (1953) 10206;
1954) 6528

civil aeronautics manual (1955) 2930;
(1957) 1714, 3544, 6641; (1960) 552

civil air regulations (1956) 20029
reexamination (1951) 7768

flight navigator courses, civil aeronautics
manual (1951) 14689-690

flight testing, pilot vigilance and restric-
tions on, civil air regulation, admt.
(1957) 8554

flyboy, primer for pilots (1958) 2727
flying time, duty, and pilot proficiency

—

Army regulations (1955) 10906; (1956)
18152

special regulations (1951) 10522; (1954)
229, 7993, 13613

flying weather forecasts, aid to pilots
(1956) 16071

food packet, fighter-pilot, specifications
(1953) 13027, 18669; (1955) 8027

free balloon nilots, certificates, civil air
regs. (1951) 7765, 10888

frequency of pilot proficiency checks, civil
air regulations amendments (1959)
17396, 17398

general operation rules, admts. (1953)
2144, 18531

glider pilot certificate requirements, civil
air regulations correction (1958) 262

ground nieasurnients of forces applied by
pilots to side-located aircraft controller
(1957) 17984

ground-simulator study of effects of stick
force and displacement on tracking
(1955) 6677

helicopter-engine acceleration-time require-
ments during recovery from landing
flareouts, pilot training techniques
(1960) 8823

helicopter pilot and airplane pilot, fixed
wing, examination announcements
(1956) 14272; (1959) 4371

helicopter pilots, warrant officers, volun-
teers for training, selection, Army regs.
(1956) 18211

in-flight hypoglycemia, study (1960) 4560
instrument check for airline pilots (1951)

8819
instrument pilot examination guide (1958)

2982
jet sense (1954) 6055
keep your distance of turbulence in wake

of large airplanes (1953) 10211
light plane training (1955) 141, 8740
lighter-than-air pilot certificates

—

age requirements clarification, civil air
regulations amendments (1957) 1723

airman identification card, civil air regu-
lations amendment (1957) 533

citizenship requirements (1953) 10200

;

(1954) 6522
civil aeronautics manual (1957) 1714,

3544, 6641 ; (1900) 549
manual (1955) 19104
night flight requirements (1954) 19357

loss of orientation in inverted spins (1955)
19579

Marine Corps officer candidate course
(1957) 11695

Aviators—Continued
Marine Corps officers, requirements, etc

(1958) 1667
maximum age limitations, civil air regula-

tions amendments (1960) 1729, 1732,
1734

memorandum for aviators (1951) 1954,
12184; (1952) 1382, 11965; (1953)
3285, 14116; (1954) 2628, 13039;
(1955) 2325, 13218; (1957) 2858,
12371; (1958) 10728; (1959) 2667,
11206; (1960) 2871, 12234

multiengine class or type rating flight test
guide (1960) 9783A

naval

—

aerodynamics, textbook (1960) 16156
meteorology information (1959) 3003
mobile flight and maintenance training

manual (1960) 5986
navigator performance in radar bombing,

jnap matching method for assessment
(1958) 116, 4007

navigators, maps and charts, content and
methods of presenting, psychological
studies (1958) 11266

Navy wings of gold, naval aviation training
(1959) 15124

noncitizen pilots, issuance of radio licen-

hearing (1958) 8326
law (1958) 14161
reports (1958) 9449, 14799

periodic flight checks and instruction for
airline pilots 18553

physical environment of flyer (1954) 16106
pilot and airport qualification requirements,

civil air regulations amendment (1958)
15694

pilot and instructor certificates

—

civil aeronautics manual (1960) 8345
civil air regulations amendments (1957)

4928, 8018, 16462 ; (1958) 268, 13741-
742; (1959) 3441, 12632, 17395;
(1960) 1727, 18491

pilot certificates

—

age requirement, clarification, civil air
regulations amendment (1957) 1721

citizenship requirements (1953) 10197
civil aeronautics manual (1954)' 9530;

(1955) 346; (1957) 6640, 10672,
14784

civil air regulations (1954) 19356

;

(1956) 20028
holders of foreign pilot certificates, civil

air regulations amendment (1958)
13741

pilot error, situational variables, aircraft
accidents (1954) 18076

pilot instruction manual (1959) 1613
pilot instructors

—

critical requirements (1953) 9887
proficiency (1955) 3960

pilot line checks, frequency, civil air regu-
lations amendments (1959) 16303,
16305 : (1960) 9703-4

pilot route qualifications, civil air regs.

(1952) 17441
pilot training and check program

—

civil air regs., amdts. (1952) 8586;
(1953) 17190

irregular air carriers, civil air regs. amdts.
(1954) 18298

pilot training and proficiency checks, xise of
aircraft simulators, civil air regula-
tions amendments (1957) 4929, 4931-
32

pilot training, flight simulator, contact eval-
uation (1955) 1075, 8739

pilot training in visual flying, ATC manual
(1959) 9631

pilot training performance prediction, apti-
tude tests and early flying proficiency
evaluations (1957) 6164

piloting techniques

—

fiight evaluation of factors which influ-

ence selection of landing approach
speeds (1960) 5909

range control during atmospheric phase
of manned satellite reentry (1960)
8807
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Aviators—Continued
pilots

—

designated 2d In command, requirements,
civil air regulations, amendments
(1951) 16275; (1953) 723(5

employment outlook (1900) 72S2
eye movements during visual flight con-

ditions (1953) 7224
personnel factors in aircraft accidents

(1954) 18084
storm detection, how it helps (1955)

10700
pilots other than pilot In command, quali-

fications, etc

—

irregular air carriers, civil air regula-
tions amendment (19G0) 1733

scheduled air carriers outside U.S., civil

air regulation amendment (1960) 1731
pilot's philosophy for space age (address)

(1959) 1G3U7
pilots' radio handbook (1953) 19955;

(1954) 9529
pilot's weather handbok (1955) 2927
power off landing maneuver and aerody-

namic characteristics (1953) 1C374
previous flying experience, use as predictor

variable (1955) 3955
primary pilot training program, improving

instruction (1955) 10S69
private pilots

—

airplane, single-engine, flight test guide
(1960) 13948

examination guide (195S) 250
questions and answers (1951) 13030;

(1952) 14819; (1954) 8147
requirements for rating, civil air regula-

tions (1951) 10886, 10893-894
proficiency measurement, telemetry develop-

ment and evaluation (1957) 17356
psychological traits necessary for mastery

of flving technique, Communist China
study (1960) 14181

psychomotor tests as predictors of pilot
success in TJ. S. Air Force (1957) 12846

psychomotor tests for pilot selection etc.,

evaluations (1955) 10873
qualifications and certification hearings

(1960) 1S441
qualifications and proficiency checks, civil

air regulations amendment (1960) 1728
rating requirements, general operation

rules, civil air regulations amdts.
(1952) 16315; (1953) 2144

response to aircraft disturbance, time re-

quired for pilot to respond (1960) 5927
safe pilot escape teehniciues. elected seat

models, study (1958) 16363
simulator motion effects on pilot's ability

to perform precise longitudinal flying
task (1960) 8822

something new for pilots, standard weather
display (1957) 1307

standard aircraft taxi signals (poster)
(1959) 11557

student pilot guide (1952) 10177
student pilots in primary training, flight

performance method of record. (1955)
10872

tolerance to oscillatory accelerations during
flight tests of prototype automatic
interceptor (1960) 5885

tracking tasks performance, flight simulator
motion effect (1960) 4257

trainees, tables for predicting success from
stanines (1955) 5-153

training

—

aerial dispersal of insecticides (1951)
12667

Air Force pilot (1954) 4715
effect of transfer from P-l trainer to
T-6 aircraft (1954) 1301

fighter airplanes, use of controls (1900)
7408

flight simulators for pilot-control prob-
lems (1959) 5296

trouble shooters (1953) 11869
usage data, key to aircraft support (1957)

17266

Aviators—Continued
visibility, how determined and what it

means to pilot (1955) 1SG51
visual deficiency and flying ability (1951)

2820
weather information, what it means to pilots

(1955) 17717; (11)60) 14777
weather rejjorts. how iu-Uight reports help

others (1960) 10464
weather services for pilot (1953) 1701
World War I, photographs in National Air

Museum, list (1960) 10248
see also Airmen—Bomber crews—Notice

to aviators.
Avionics Facility, Indianapolis, see Naval

Avionics Facility, Indianapolis.
Avitable. Elfriede L. It., relief (1954) 11747,

15138, 10546
Avltaminosis, «ee Deficiency diseases.
Avocado paste, see Guacamole.
Avocados

:

Florida, culture (1957) 9024
Florida, evaluation of shipping containers

(1958) 7778
homemakers appraisal (1957) 14623;

(1958) 9045
production, use, value (1958) 11085; (1959)

13688 ; (1900) 10430
Puerto Rico, growing (1951) 5179

Avondale project, specifications and invita-
tions, earthwork, steel pipe lines, pump-
ing plant, etc., Avondale irrigation sys-
tem, specifications (1954) 10820

Avodir4, foreign wood (1952) 607
AVSAI', see Voluntary Association to Support

the Defense of the Fatherland.
Awad, Abbas M., relief (1957) 11972; (1958)

4480, 8185, 9243
Awaji, Paul S., relief (1954) 10028
Awards (arbitration) :

National Railroad Adjustment Board (1951)
]442, 4004, 7284-85. 8699, 10134-136,
11639-640, 14122-123. 15725, 17033,
18858. 20202-203; (1952) 2971-72.
7999-8000. 9602, 15722-723. 10858,
19095; (1953) 1329-30, 4736-38, 6260,
9562, 13502. 10431. 17851-852, 19355,
20358; (1954) 4403-4. 5809-70, 8957,
10733, 12505, 17737-738; (1955) 1736.
5117, 8391-92, 17532, 18527-528;
(1956) 874. 5991. 12S22, 17651, 19302,
20689; (1957) 1140. 5784-85, 8885,
10261, 11778. 16098. 17114-115;
(1958) 816. 1770-72, 3751-52, 6270-
72, 7580, 8870, 10155. 13007-09, 15288-
290, 16448-453, 17318; (1959) 5335,
6837, 8132, 9422. 13496-500; (1960)
4316-17, 5980, 7490, 8S85. 10309-310,
11586, 14630, 16140, 17977-979, 19188

Awards (incentive), see Rewards (prizes,
etc.).

Awards Board :

establish—

•

law (1955) 14334
reports (1954) 16958, 17119; (1955)

11656, 12065
Away to school, Navajo reader (1952) 703
Awls, specifications (1952) 7713; (1954)

12298 ; (1957) 9932
Awning curtains, see Curtains.
Awnings :

canvas, survey of fabricators (1952) 12367
metal, industrv, trade practice rules (1957)

11500
ships', specifications (1952) 2402, 13934

x\.x girdling kills large cull hardwoods (1957)
16879

Axe carriers, specification (1951) 16586
Axelbank, Herman, court case (1951) 3837
Axelroad, Benjamin, attorney fee, payment

(1957) 7028, 9430, 11101, 15404
Axes :

and ax heads, trade agreement escape-clause
iuvesllgation, report (1959) 8255

ice. mountain, si)eciflcation (1953) 2301
pick head, specifications (1951) 8175;

(1953) 15S73
single bit, specification (1953) 5770
various types, si)ecificatious (1955) 10284;

(1956) 17290
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I
Axial fans, see Mechanical fans.
Axial flow, see Flow.
Axial-load fatigue, see Strains and Stresses.
Axles :

aliner machines, technical manual (1953)
409

NPA order, spec, regs (1952) 8452
Avako Chika. see Chika. Avako.
Ayanian, Anstraink, relief (1951) 9445, 18321,

19477
Aycock-Lindsey Corp., court case (1951) 3782

Ayios EvstrAtios (Strati Island), chart (1951)
13956

Avios NikolAou Limin (Harbor), chart (1951)
13954

Arlesworth. Ivan S., and wife, relief (1954)
5333, 11353, 11549

Avre. J. Ernest, relief

—

law (1952) 5268, 107S6, 12572
Ayres, William H. (Representative from

Ohio) :

contested election (1951) 13218, 15006
Ayrshire cattle, see Cattle.

Azaadenine, C-14 labeled, synthesis (1951)
16164

Azaleas :

Glenn Dale azaleas (1954) 2999
National Arboretum (1954) 7819; (1960)

6165
planting and care (1960) 10522

Azaquanine, C-14 labeled, synthesis (1951)
16164

Azar, George B. E. Nassiff-, see Xassiff-Azar,
George B. E.

Azar. Sadie B. E. Nassif-, see Nassif-Azar,
Sadie B. E.

Azerbaijani language :

Arabic, guide (1960) 7
Cyrillic, guide (1960) 6

Azerbaydzhan Soviet Socialist Republic

:

Academy of Sciences, list of candidates
(1960) 11470

health protci'tinn of mothers and children
(1960) 18950

medical journal, excerpts (1960) 8511
medical science, 7-year plan 1959-65 (I960)

17210
medico-sanitary service for children, status,

etc. (1959) 16610
scientific research

—

tumors, heterogenic transplantation
(1960) 18952

tumors, study with electron microscope
(1960) 18951

Azerbaydzhanskiy meditsinskiy zhurnal (peri-
odical) :

excerpts (1960) 8511
Azimuth :

angle at burnout for placing satellite over
selected earth position, determination
(1960) 17884

circles, overhaul, repair, and handling man-
ual (1953) 13597

computed, tables (1952) 9441, 16699-702;
(1953) 1183, 4587, 7902; (1956) 5801;
(1958) 1593

determination

—

according to method of F. N Krasovskiy
(1959) 17646; (1960) 1027, 19026

astronomic direction by Krasovskiy's
method without logarithmic computa-
tion (1960) 10137

local object, new method ri960) 5687
observations of stars at elongation (1960)

5689
terrestrial object, simplified method

(1960) 14512
terrestrial object, with simple instru-
ments (1960) 15913

sun and other celestial bodies (1953) 2618
Azordegan, Azizollah, relief (1954) 12028

14492, 16394
Azores

:

air transit facilities, agreement with Por-
tugual (l!t52) ll.i66. 1443G

defense, use of facilities, agreement with
Portugal (1956) 977; (1957) 8963;
(1958) 1854

Azores—Continued
economic information, summary (1953)

19026
information for Air Force dependents

(1956) 19645
sailing directions (1953) 1181; (1954)

5724; (1955) 17276
Azouz, Allegra, relief (1958) 8352
Azov, Sea of, lights and fog signals (1951)

13968; (1952) 16693; (1954) 4269;
(1955) 15787, 19489; (1956) 10917,
20488; (1957) 5615, 8702, 15940
(1958) 662, 6094, 12879; (1959) 528,
4936. 12778, 1749S ; (1900) 1841,
14040

Azovskoye More, see Azov, Sea of.
Aztec, Ariz., quadrangle map (1951) 3609
Aztec Land & Cattle Co., Ltd., land, report

(1955) 9878
Aztec Ruins National Monument

:

general information (1952) 15708; (1955)
15933; (1956) 19281; (1958) 7580

Hubbard Site and other tri-wallert struc-
tures. New Mexico and Colorado, ar-
cheological study (1960) 4311

Azusa, Calif., population, special census
(1953) 2062; (1955) 324; (1957)
3532

B

B.A.E., see Agricultural Economics Bureau.
B.A.I, orders (1951) 12739; (1953) 5065
B. Amusement Co., relief (1954) 6779
B.D.S.A., see Business and Defense Services

Administration.
B-58 crew rescue and firefighting handbook

(1959) 7099
B.L.S., see Labor Statistics Bureau.
B.S.A., see Boy Scouts of America.
B.S.B. series (1958) 184-1S6, 15640
B.W.I., see British West Indies.
Ba Be Kim, see Schaer, Paul D.
Baalstad, Nene, relief (1951) 746, 4959,

15028, 17689
Babcock, C. J., appointment (1954) 10515
Babcock pumping plant

:

invitation for bids

—

construction (1951) 15816
motor control switchgear (1952) 4409
motor-driven pumping uuits (1951) 11710
switchboards, station-service distribution

(1952) 16921
transformers, etc., for switchyard (1951)

11722
Babcock test, see Butter fat.
Babies, see Infants.
Babinski, Joseph, writings, bibliography

(1957) 11817
Babothy, Ferenc, relief (1955) 6094, 11318,

11899
Baby, see Infants.
Baca County, Colo. :

geology and ground-water resources (1955)
6575

errata (1955) 8273
Bacaoan, Florentino B., relief (1958) 8381
Baccalaureate degrees conferred by American

colleges in 17th and ISth centuries
(1958) 8535

Bach, Johann S. :

symbolism in his music (lecture) (1957)
2163

use of flutes in sacred choral and vocal
works of (1951) 5589; (1954) 15617

Bachelor's degrees, see Degrees (colleges, uni-
versities, etc.).

Bachmann, Heinz H., see Patterson, Heinz H.
Bacilli, anthrax, use of radioactive sulphur

for production, USSR study (1959)
14861

sec also Lactobacillus lelchmannii.
Bacillus dysenteriae, diagnosis of enteric bac-

terial infections (1953) 6315
Back Bay National Wildlife Refuge :

birds (1956) 18989
general information (1960) 8419

Back Cove

:

declare nonnavigable—
law (1957) 14993
reports (1957) 8184, 1387

Do not order from index; see indicated entry
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Back-pressure tests on gas-storage projects
(1960) 8774

Back-scatter observations and problems of
long-distance radin coniniuiiiciitlon and
broadcasting, USSR (19G0) 10098

Backfills, see Hydraulic nione tilling.

Background for mutual security (1U5S) 680,
4881

Background, highlights of foreign policy de-
velopments, (1957) 7GSC; (1958) 7C55

Background series. Disarmament Staff, White
House (1957) 10301-312, 14521-523,
16156-157, 17152-lCO; (1958) 862-
865, 1796-98, 3772-74, 5057

Backus, Richard H., relief (1953) 5504, 15100,
15797

Bacon, Use S., relief (1957) 13777, 14958,
15219

Bacon, specifications (1951) 796 (1954) 4140,
7242 ; (1958) 373

Bacteria and bacteriology :

activity and species of bacteria at different
periods of storage (1953) 12985

activity on forage plants (1953) 12984
aerobic sporeforming bacteria (1953) 22
air

—

bacterial aeroplankton of upper layers of
atmosphere during winter (1960) 15636

bacterial iiollution in surgical sections and
its purification bv ventilation, USSR
study (1900) 10064

bacterial samplers, aspirating air through
using automobile air brakes (1960) 945

bactericidal effectiveness of sun rays in
polluted atmospheric conditions (1959)
5127

contamination in closed-type living quar-
ters. USSR study (I960) 951

detection of micro-organisms, new device,
Ukrainian study (1959) 3800

device for sanitarv-bacteriological analy-
sis, USSR study (1960) 15681

filters from gelatin foam for bacteriologi-
cal investigation, methodology of pre-
paring, USSR studies (1959) 5038

filterable forms of bacteria, USSR studies
(1959) 5022

investigations bv modern methods, USSR
study (1960) 8539

microflora in lying-in hospital, detection
with aerocentrifuge, USSR studies
(1959) 5037

microflora, new device for investigating
in USSR (1959) 1909

associated with tung, bibliography (1952)
18075

bacteria in rumen of cattle on constant
ration (1952) 14994

bacterial flagellae contractibility (1953)
2664

bacterial flora in rumen of heifers (1953)
12982

bacterial preparations, devolopinent of pro-
duction in T\SSR (1959) 1906

bactericidal action of propolis extract on
some patliogenic microorganisms, USSR
study (1960) 18825

bactericidal activity of blood serum and pro-
perdin system, chances under effect of
cortisone, USSR studies (1959) 6438

bactericidal treatment of utensils and equip-
ment, milk ordinance and code, PHS
recommendations (1956) 15987

bacteriological investigations with Recli-
menskiy-type apparatuses, USSR prac-
tical evaluation (1959) 14948

bacteriological weapons, civil defense pro-
tective measure and methods, USSR
study (1959) 7936

bacterium pathogenic for warm-blooded and
cold-blooded animals (1952) 2803

cells

—

bacterial connection lietween biochemical
processes and structural elements,
USSR study (1959) 16556

virus and ceil, R. E. Dyer lecture (1953)
19344

culture media—
comparison of certain proteins (1951)

7179

Bacteria and bacteriology—Continued
culture media—continued

isolation of myeobacterium tuberculosis
from clinical material, efficacy (1960)
6237

culture use in separation of menhaden oil

in gravity tanks (1957) 16797
culturing, new method, USSR study 861
detection and identification of coliform or-

ganisms in drinking water (1958)
13486

electrophoresis studies (1958) 5041
enteric bacteriology, manual (1951) 17072
enterobacteriaceae culture collection (1952)

15617
eucalyptus decoction, antibacterial proper-

ties, USSR study (1959) 6614
genetics and drug resistance (1952) 14374
incubator, specification (1957) 7303
live bacterial vaccine, USSR studies (1959)

9204
membrane filters (1951) 1S941
microflora effect on diastatic value of malts,

Polish study (1960) 18998
microteehnicjue for rapid determination of

bacteria bv biocliemical reaction. Com-
munist Cliina (1960) 14245

nutritive and fermentative microbiology, re-

search tasks in immediate future (1959)
129S1

oysters, bacteriological control (1954) 19777
Philippine fishery products (1951) 3501
preservation by desiccation in vacuo (1952)

9672
processed shrimp content (1959) 430
radiation—

•

effects (1955) 9014
gamma sterilization (1954) 13716-717
induced mutation induction, interrelations

of nucleic acid and protein syntheses
(195S), 13528

ionizing radiations in food processing (1957)
6420

lethal effects of various types of ionizing
radiations (1955) 5813

radioactive laundrv wastes, disposal by
bacterial slimes (1953) 18456

solar radiation penetrating room, bac-
tericidal significance, USSR studies
(1950) 1904

ultraviolet to prevent droplet infections
(1959) S31

radioisotopes uses, list of references (1959)
9665

sewage oxidation ponds, radioactivity up-
take and algae concentration (1955)
8997

structural analysis, USSR study (1960)
17002

studies of frozen raw breaded shrimp (1958)
4765

susceptibility determinations (1960) 1559
toxicity studies, results (1958) 3488
USSR, sanitary bacteriology (1959) 7962
see also names or classes of bacteria.

Bacterial flagellae, see Bacteria and bacteri-
ology.

Bacterial flora, see Bacteria and bacteriology.
Bacterial warfare :

protection from its effects, USSR study
(1960) 2029

weapons

—

attack, local anti-air defense of popula-
tion, USSR study (1060) 15630

civil defense jirotective measures and
methods, USSR study (1959) 7936

means of defense against them (1959)
659, S35

see also Biological warfare.
Bacterial wilt, see Wilt diseases.
Bactericides, sec Quaternary ammonium com-

I)ounds.
Bacteriologists :

career in Veterans Administration (1952)
S182

;
(195S) 15396

employment opportunities, VA (1952) 17010
examination announcements (1951) 7778,

lti2S3, 17053; (1952) 18572; (1953)
17194; (1955) 1273; (1958) 11506

discontinuance notices (1955) 1276;
(1958) 11571
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Bacteriologists—Continued
medical, examination announcements

(1956) 6769, 1S528 ; (1959) 4,373;
(1960) 149S7

Bacteriology, see Bacteria and bacteriology.

Bacteriophage :

application in radiobiological research,
USSR study (1960) 860

brucella

—

isolated, characteristics, USSR study
(1960) 18930

preparation and determination of some
of its properties, USSR study (1960)
17244

phenomena, economic task in scientific field,

USSR study (1959) 13248
Bad Godesberg, Germany, housing construc-

tion program, report (1954) 6699
Bad Kreuznach, Germany, radiostrontium

symposium, program and summaries
of papers (1960) 18712

Bad River

:

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1955) 19298
document edition (1955) 19169

Bad River Band of Lalje Superior Chippewa
Indians of Wisconsin, see Chippewa
Indians.

Bad River Reservation :

flood control, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1955) 19298
document edition (1955) 19169

Badge of honor (address) (1956) 19602
Badges

:

American Legion, manufacture, exclusive
right, report (1953) 10642

civilian photographic identification, spec.
regs. (1951) 6126; (1954) 255

clasps and bars, qualification, specification
(1952) 2427

expert infantryman badge, standards, Army
regs. (1951) 17364

extension of patent, National Society of
Daughters of American Revolution
(1960) 9591, 12947, 13266

Federal supply catalog (1953) 18743
Federal supply chissification, logistic re-

sponsibilities, Army regs. (1956) 16433
film tvpe, for personnel monitoring (1953)

10095
Girl Scouts, protect use (1951) 9472,

13528, 14825
hackers' numbered badges, remove present

requirement

—

law (1954) 14049
reports (1954) 9867, 12073

personnel

—

Army regulations (1951) 17363; (1952)
1919; (1953) 3798, 5094. 9916, 11894;
(1954) 6245; (19.55) 4017, 7030, 8821,
17958; (1956) 18202, 19826

special regulations (1951) 17447; (1955)
18040

qualification

—

Armed Forces personnel, specifications
(1955) 15546: (1958) 4604

aviation, specifications (1952) 18668

;

(1955) 15548
see also Identification badges.

Badges of honor, see Decorations of honor.
Badinelli, William, relief (1955)i 14564

;

(1957) 5058
Badlands :

journal of expedition in 1850 (1952) 9860,
10363

Theodore Roosevelt and Dakota Badlands
(1958) 5021

Badlands National Monument

:

boundary adjustments

—

law (1952) 8680
reports (1951) 11049; (1952) 2333

general information (1953) 1321; (1955)
10585; (1957) 17100; (1960) 11581

natural history handbook (1955) 1731
Badwater Creek, mammalian fauna of area

(1956) 20795
BAE, see Agricultural Economics Bureau.
Baer Field, Fort Wayne, Ind., terminal fore-

casting reference manual (1955) 16064

Baffin Bay, sailing directions (1951), 18690;
(1952) 14124; (1957) 7458; (1959)
6308; (1960), 6998

Baffles (mechanics) :

annular inlet effect on stall, etc., of axial-
flow compressor in turbojet engine
(1959) 16785

Baffo, Giuseppe, relief (1957) 9608
Bagasse

:

pulps for manufacture of newsprint (1952)
6358; (1953) 18596

sugarcane

—

contribution to paper and board indus-
tries (1955) 2634

expanding market (1955) 18695
raw material for manufacture of paper
and board, economic factors considered
(1955) 16144

use for fiber shipping containers (1958)
3924

Bagdad, Ariz., geology and ore deposits (1956)
7569

Bagdad mine

:

block-caving mining methods and costs
(1959) 8030

open-pit copper mining methods and costs
(1960) 1068

Baggage

:

aircraft, inaccessible compartments, fire

protection (1953) 7201
cabin and hold, shipment (1954) 4537
census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-

letin (1957) 4866
customs clearance, Army and Air Force

regs. (1951) 10468; (1952), 4705
customs regulations

—

Austria (1953) 6066
Belgium-Luxembourg (1953) 11089
Federal Republic of Germany and Western

Berlin (1953) 20207
Italy (1953) 7815
Japan (1953) 19037
Netherlands (1953) 19142
Pakistan (1953) 19143
Switzerland (1953) 13290
United Kingdom (1953) 19020

disposition of abandoned baggage, spec.
regs. (1952) 18409

duffel bag, specifications (1953) 12997;
(1956) 1544

; (1958) 3354
earnings in industry (1951) 8586
enlisted personnel. Army regs. (1955). 17923
luggage. Federal supply catalog

—

foot lockers (1953) 10869
individual equipment (1953) 15864

luggage. Federal supply classification, logis-
tic responsibilities. Army regs. (1956)
16434

luggage, man-hours expended (1951) 1334
marking, personal, Army Dept. circular

(1955) 16553
naval service and Coast Guard Officers,

transportation payment (1952) 10588
patient's identity tag, etc., spec. regs.

(1953) 8513; (1954) 1349
reserve personnel of uniformed services,

transportation, to homes of selection

—

law (1960) 13081
reports (1960) 6618, 13714

retired members of uniformed services,
transportation to homes of selection

—

hearing (1955), 15480
law (1955) 16786; (1958) 11772
reports (1955) 11686, 15420; (1958)

11975, 12438
shipment, reimbursement claims. Army regs.

(1957) 288, 6238
tariffs and trade controls (1953) 6070
transportation, overseas

—

Army regulations (1956) 14042, 18146

;

(1957), 4674
special regulations (1952) 14660

travelers', regulations of

—

Argentina (1957) 15892
Australia (1955) 15722
Austria (1956) 9124; (1958) 4810
Belgian (Jongo and Buanda-Urundi (1955)

10358
Bolivia (1956) 9129
Burma (1956) 7509
Ceylon (1956) 7511
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BagKago—Continued
travelers', regulations of—continued
Ecuador (li)^^^i) 1738"
Federal Republic of Germany (1956) 5738
Finland (1957) 10007
France (1958) 1510
Gr.*at Britain (195(5) 9123
Greece (1955) 8225
Haiti (1957) 40:!()

Hong Kong (1955) 10343
India (1955) 4850
Indonesia (1957) 4020
Iran (1958) 1512
Iraci (1950) 12G01
Ireland (1957) 5581
Italy (1957) 7399
Japan (1955) 10353
Jordan (1957) 1779]
I.ibva (1957) 14220
Mozambique (1955) 17200
Norwav (1955) 4842; (1957) 5580
Pakistan (1957) 4025
Philippines (1950) 19014
Sweden (1955) 4845: (1957) 5578
Thailand (1955) 12411
Turkey (1950) 5742
Venezuela (1956) 10S75
Yugoslavia (1950) 19025

Baggio, Elizabeth, sister, permanent residence
(1951) 15037, 18327, 19481

Baggflsh, Mersa (Bay) :

chart (1951) 9983
Baghdad pact

:

cooperation agrwment with

—

Iran (1959) 0906
Liberia (1959) 17128
Pakistan (1959) 0907
Turkey (1959) 0968

declaration (1958) 15377
Baghdassarian, Ida, relief (1953) 8S82, 12834,

15075
Bags :

canvas

—

coal, 1-bushel, specification (1951) 0701
800 pound, specification (1952) 397,

1 3935
repair kit, specification (1951) 6703
valuables, specification (1951) 16581
water-sterilizing, specification (1952)

18604
cellophane, growth and toxin formation of

B. botulinus type A (1959) 797
census of manufactures, 1954, textile, in-

dustry bulletin (1957) 0517
coflfee, specification (1955) 10175
duck

—

cotton, lubrication order holder, specifica-
tion (1957) 14014

for camouflage net drape sets, specifica-
tions (1954) 3912-13; (1957) 9787

for carrying antennas, specifications
(1954) 10282-283; (1955) 4599

feed hags, kinds, costs and problems (1954)
10377

India, jute manufactures production,
foreign trade (1954) 17507

interior packaging, specifications (1956)
8929 ; (1958) 3353

mailing, cotton

—

Federal standard (1956) 12598
specifications (1953) 10977; (1950)
20324

merchandise paper, recommendation of
trade (1900) 3436

money, leather, specifications (1952) 2422,
15175

overseas shipping, packing, specifications
(1951) 10575; (1952) 17548

packaging, harrier, material, specification
(1950) 3090

paper

—

for clothing, specification (1951) 10582
for fish meal (1951) 13817
grocers—

•

recommendation of trade, amendment
(1959) 201

simplified practice (1953) 17581
specifications (1951) 13791: (1952)

15441; (1054) 1875; (1950) 683
Industry, outlook for I960 and review of

1959 (1900) 1527

Bags—Continued
paper—continued

shipping sack

—

indu.stry. outlook for 1960 and review
of 1959 (1900) 1533

specifications (1952) 608; (1953)
5996; (19o4j 602; (1957) 157S7 ;

(1958) 3470
personal effects, specification (1952) 15005
idastic. water storage, specification (1953)

15881
pneumatic, aircraft lifting, specifications

(1953) 23S5. 15940
shipi)ing. cushioned, specification (1954)

12314
soiled clothes, specification (1958) 4005
textile, census of manufactures. 1954, In-

dustry bulletin (1957) 0517
see also Barrack bags—Hammock bags—Ice

bags—Laundry bairs—Mail bags

—

Money bags—Satchels—S hipping
bags—Sleeping bags.

Baguio (iold Mining Co.. mining methods and
costs (1959) 10429

Bahama Islands

:

Columbus's voyage, new theorv (1958) 1819
import tariff system (1954) 10552; (1955)

12410
long range proving ground

—

additional sites, agreements with Great
Britain (1956) 17781, 17788

agreement with United Kingdom (1953)
20478

Ascension Island sites, administrative
arrangements agreement with Great
Britain (1959) 17125

extension of flight testing range, agree-
ment with Great Britain (1957) 10356

tracking station, agreement with Great
Britain (1959) 10599

use by civil aircraft, agreements with
Great Britain (1956) 9407; (1957)
4370

oceanographic research stations, establish-
ment, agreements with Great Britain
(1958) 928: (1900) 14728

sailing directions (1952) 2S38 ; (1959)
4938; (1960) 5433

sending gift packages to (1952) 18955;
(1953) 17545

Bahqia. see name of bay.
Bahr, Peter L., relief (1960) 5100, 12929,

13101
Bahrein Harbor, chart of approaches (1951)

3690
Bahriany. Ivan P., consultation with stafl of

Un-American Activities Committee
(1959) 12317

Baia. see name of bay.
Baicou, Mareanthe, relief (1955) 15000
Bail :

bonds in criminal cases in D.C., amend
act-

law (1958) 11734
reports (1957) 13467; (1958) 12411

forfeited, refund—

-

law (1951) 19531
reports (1951) 14984. 18337

provide punishment for bail jumping

—

hearings (1954) 11896
law (1954) 16736
reports (1954) 11098. 11833. 14814

Bail-out and election sense (1958) 15413
Baile.v, Jane, relief (1957) 7014
Bailey, L. C, lease. Oil Springs pool. MagoflSn

Countv, Kv.. secondarv oil-recovery op-
erations (1958) 4907

Bailey bridge :

ownership transfer to Allegany County,
Md.

—

law (1957) 15030
reports (1957) 13417. 13854

Bailly, Eugene A., relief (1955) 9476
Bains-marie, heavy dutv, hotel type, steam,

etc., specifications (1955) 4601-2;
(1950) 561

Bainter. James G., relief (1960) 4901, 7944,
8182

Bair. Koy L.. & Co., relief (1952) 132+5
Bairoil, Wvo.. transmission line, specifications

(1951) 15803
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Bait

:

box, Warfarin (1952) 9677
earthworms (1954) 5G53
fish-

collection, care, preparation and propaga-
tion (1954) S07 ; (1960) 6920

Hawaiian, etc., islands resources (1951)
6997

raising (1956) 15707
fishing vessel live-bait equipment (1954)

5649
keeping live shrimp for bait (1951) 15414
longline, comparative study (1955) 15700
poison

—

fly control (1954) 60S1
fruit fly control (1955) 25
grasshopper control (1953) 13162

salmon waste (1957) 5541
shrimp industry of Gulf of Mexico (1959)

10133
shyness to ANTU in wild Norway rats

(1952) 14370
skipiack

—

response to live bait (1960) 630
use of tilapia, studies (1957) 16820

tuna

—

oxygen requirements (1955) 10319
resources at Sai))an (1951) 5246

Bait containers, see Rodenticide bait contain-
ers.

Bait fish, see Fish and fisheries.
Baja, California :

Boleo copper district, geology and mineral
deposits (195G) 4014

chart of anchorages off west coast (1951)
9971

materials in National Archives (1952) 19076
olive industr.v in Lower California, Mexico

(1955) 19439
sipunculid worms (1952) 14305
vertical distribution of pelagic fish eggs and

larvae (1959) 1742S
Baker. Donald W., relief (1956) 5154
Baker, Kathryn M., relief (1956) 11852, 1227S,

14326
Baker, Keitha L., relief (1960) 9564, 12940,

13230
Baker, Margaret, relief (1960) 6533
Baker, Melanie S., relief (1955) 9S02, 14212,

14640, 15135
Baker, Melvin H., and wife, relief (1959)

12082
Baker, Paul R., proceedings against, citing

for contempt (1954) 14362
Baker, Rollins F., and others, relief (1952)

10527, 12828, 13756
Baker, Vida L., relief (1957) 9609, 10857,

13108
Baker, William B., relief (1954) 10200, 14026,

14427
Baker, Oreg., soil survey of area (1954) 7660
Baker County, Oreg., forest statistics (1959)

3576
Baker Flying Service, accident (1956) 5019
Baker Island, general information (1954)

6014, 15942; (1956) 6181; (1957)
2359, 17235; (1960) 14766

Baker project, report of regional director and
substantiating materials (1954) 7581

Bakeries, see Bakers and bakeries—Kitchens.
Bakers (physical therapy) :

electrical, portable, specification (1957)
1995

Bakers and bakeries :

bakery equipment, specification (1951)
18484

bakery products

—

definitions and standards of identity,
insert (1956) 20410

Federal supply classification, logistic
responsibilities. Army regs. (i956)
18328

baking industry, union wages and hour.s-

—

departmental editions (1951) 13996;
(1952) 6015; (1953) 4611

document editions (1951) 13183; (1952)
5087 : (1953) 4117

baking occupations, employment outlook
(1960) 5713

Bakers and bakeries-—Continued
bread bakers guide. Air Force manual

(1956) 17942
cabinet, dough proofing, insulated, portable,

o6-pan capacity, specification (1956)
15516

central pastry kitchen administration, spec.
regs. (1953) 16857

chilled water units, specification (1957)
17603

cost and margin trends in industry, staff
report (1957) 10558

garrison bread bakeries. Army regs. (1951)
6007 : (1954) 11044

Hopewell Village National Historic Site
(1958) 15276

independent, price discrimination and un-
fair practices, hearing (1956) 12169

mobile bakeries, proofing cabinet, technical
manual (1953) 469

pastry bakeries, Army regs. (1951) 128
producing for prosperity, agricultural pro-

duction (address) (1956) 2841
studies of automatic technology (1956)

20532
use of fruits by Chicago bakers (1951)

12640
water meters, specification (1957) 1918
see also Kitchens.

Baker's caps, see Caps (headgear).
Bakers Haulover Inlet

:

improvement, engineer reports

—

departmental edition (1960) 5245
document edition (1960) 4823

Bakersfield, Calif. :

Kern County Airport terminal forecasting
manual (1954) 1183

map of vicinity (1951) 9906
population, special census (1958) 13719
topographic map (1951) 9906

Bakerton, Pa., Lancashire no. 15 mine, roof
movement study, longwall operation
(1954) 4351

Bakery, see Bakers and bakeries.
Baker.v and Confectionery Workers Inter-

national Union, improper activities in-
vestigation, hearings (1957) 13980

Bakery machines, hazards in operating (1953)
1197

Bakery products :

basic information sources (1955) 18083
bibliography (1960) 4401
census of manufactures. 1954—

industry bulletin (1957) 1687
supplement (1957) 7954

definitions and standards of identity, insert
(1959) 4S67

Federal supply schedule (1957) 14190
topping, frozen, specification (1957)( 14078
yeast characteristics, growth and function,

symposium (1957) 7666
Baking, see Cookery

—

also names of foods
baked.

Baking dishes :

kettles, scouse, specifications (1952) 458,
15313

linings, steel, specifications (1952) 2545,
15306

Baking powder, specifications (1952)i 9314;
(1957) 3947

Baking soda, see Soda (baking).
Bakken, Harris A., relief (1951) 4844; (1952)

13711. 14894
Bakour, Shakeeb. see Dakour, Shakeeb.
Baku, Azerbaijan, SSR, wind fields, in Apshe-

ron area, construction of charts (1959)
0586

Bakwanga, Belgian Congo, industrial diamond
mining operations (1935) 17441

BAL. see Dimercaptopropanol.
Balabanov, Nicola and wife, relief (1954)

6929, 11666, 13955
Balance equation and its use in numerical fore-

casting of baric fields, Czechoslovakia
(1959) 3723

Balance of payments :

international payments balance (1935)
19376

strengthening United States position (re-

marks) (1960) 7600
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Balance of payments—Continued
United States

—

lftl9-r.3 {V.^^>i) 1C305
1919-5C, statistical supplement (195S)
9150

1949-51 (1952) 1S049
1952-53 (1953) 20159
1958-59 (1959) 17415

United States International, and exports
and Imports, study (19*;n) 10983

world payments stresses (1957) 17692
Balance of power:
how to measure nation's strength (1951)

24G1 : (1954) 3143
shifting balance of world forces, selection

from statements, etc., of NIklta S.

Khrushchev (1959) 15995
Balance problems test, development (1956)

G4()7
Balance sheets, ace Finance—Income.
Balances, see Finance—Scales (weighing in-

struments).
Balancing way stands, nonpowered, specifica-

tions (1955) 12369: (1957) 11464
Balansia, and Balansiae in America (1951)

4255
Balasko, Alexandria S., relief (1954) 5162;

(1955) 4262
Balasso, Orazio, relief (1952) 10S38, 12875,

13.353
Balaton, Minn., railroad accident (1956)i 15823
Balbo.i, C.Z. :

bridge over Panama Canal

—

law (1956) 14520
reports (1956) 10324, 15307

Balohen, Bernt

:

api)ointment

—

hearing (1051) 15049
reports (1951) 8059, 14909, 16291

Bald eagle, Kce Eagles.
Bald Knob. Ark.

:

property conveyance

—

law (1956) 14502
reports (1956) 11996. 15193

Bald Mountain, gold-mining area, radioactive
minerals (1955) 1617

Bald Mountain pressure tunnel, trashracks,
etc., invitation for bids (1951) 14199

Baldassari, Joseph C, proceedings for con-
tempt (1951) 16528

Baldcypress :

American wood, distribution, use, etc.

(1960) 11299
management, references (1954) 4227
silvical characteristics (1958) 12S59
useful trees of United States (1957) 11605

Balderston, C. Canby, nomination, hearing
(1954) 15196

Baldls.serotto. Emma, relief (1952) 10519,
12954. 13678

Baldwin, C. H.. relief (1956) 8471
Baldwin. Mich.. tin)ber resources of area

(1956) 15784
Baldwin. Pa., population, special census

(1957) 17462
Baldwin County, Ala., need and supply of hired

seasonal farm workers (1955) 12291
Baldwin Park. Calif., population, special cen-

sus (1958) 1170
Balearic Islands, sailing directions (1952)

15557
Baler twine, see Twine.
Balers, see Harvesting machinery.
Baling, see Packin'-'.
Ballngit, Bienvenido L., relief (1955) 14596;

(1956) 5327, 682^^
Balkan I'eninsula :

German antiguerilla operations, 1941-44
(1954) 16187

German campaign, spring 1941 (1956) 302
BalK-an States :

Deutschon auswiirtlgen politik (1954) 1120
line ui) In struggle between international

Communism and free world (1953) 650:;
Balkans, see Balkan Peninsula—also names of

Balkan States.
Ball. Fran/.lska L., relief (1955) 11474, 14170,

15159
Ball, Tyucllle, .tee Arnaz. Lucille D. B.
Ball, Mervin W., relief (1955) 11992
Ball bearings, see Bearings (machinery).

Ball clay, «ee Clay.
Ball hitch and flexible hopper for potato con-

veyors (1958) 3893
Ballard. Suzle, relief (1951) 17881, 18336,

19486
Ballard, Wash. :

locks, designate as Hiram M. Chittenden
Locks

—

law (1956) 14540
reports (1956) 1200S, 15210

Ballast (electric) :

Federal supply classification, logistic re-
sponsibilities, Army regs. (1956) 18298

Ballast (ships) :

water ballast for underwater drilling, min-
ing, etc., amend vessel admeasurement
laws

—

hearings (1958) 15847, 16877
law (1958) 13999
reports (1958) 9723. 120S1

Ballatore, Maria, sister, relief (1952) 5258.
9012, 10270

Ballerini, Seraflnio. relief (1952) 5400, 7062,
8006

Ballerup group, see Paracolon.
Ballistic missile early warning system, sec

Warning systems.
Ballistic missiles, see Missiles.
Ballistic Research I/aboratories :

memorandum reports (1958) 8894-95;
(1959) 6878, 1352S : (1960) 1251

reports (1958) 1790 ; (1959) 13529
Ballistics :

Army Ballistic Missile Agency research re-
port (1958) 847

extreme atmospheres and ballistic densities
(1956) 18067

hypervelocity problems, facilities and in-
strumentation of XRL laboratory
(1959) 8150

nomenclature, rocket static tests, military
standards (1958) 7168

research laboratories, reports (1956) 9350,
12844: (1957) 4305; (1958) 1790,
SS94-95

trajectories, differential effects, and pro-
iectiles data, ordnance engineering
design handbook (1958) 6305

wind determinations, time and space fluc-
tuations (1955) 13710

Ballistocardiography, mass, method, USSR
study (1900) 18810

Balloon cloth, cotton, specification (1954)
3917

Balloon trajectories, see Trajectories.
Balloons :

constant level, accuracy of RDF position
fixes in tracking (1959) 146

constant-volume, environmental factors af-

fecting altitude performance and con-
trol (1959) 13517

controlled-altitude flights, 50,000 to 70,000
ft. (1955) 13701

free, release of, spec. regs. (1954) 13658
high-altitude

—

in-flight development of long train instru-
mentation packages, equipment and
techniques (19.".9) 1 .'0

payload lowering device (1959) 149
intracastric. use to produce adenocarcinonila

(1953) 11327
meteorological

—

commercial hydrogen for use in, Army
Dept.. circular (1955) 7065

technical manual (19."i3) 586
MI^399( )/AM, specification (1954) 3914
moored, operation requirements (1955)

1265; (1960) 558
operations at Air Force Missile Development

Center (1959) 5595
pilot and celling, specifications (1955)

18226; (1957) 1883
pilot, horizontal distance tables (1951)

5S83, 17212
sampling

:

air sampling apparatus, description
(1958) 1074

balloon-borne conductivity meter, descrip-
tion (1956) 8024

stratospheric radioactivity data (1960)
230
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Ballora, Anthony A., relief (1955) 15137
Ballot Commision. see War Ballot Commission.
Balls, see Baseball—Basketball—Football

—

Volleyball.
Balls Bluff National Cemeterv, disestablish,

report (1958) 5771
Balourdas, Theodore A., relief (1954) 5330
Balsa :

core, glass-cloth facings, tests (1952) 9403
ochroma, specification (1952) 2415, 15195
wood, core material, specification (1953)

2401
Balsam fir, see Fir.
Balsam poplar, see Poplar.
Balsam -woolly aphids

:

aerial surveys, timing (1957) 10046
problem in Oregon and Washington (1957)

10047
Balsamo. Katharine, relief (1954) 14261,

15109, 16513
Balta Sound, chart (1951) 11504
Baltia, see Butterflies.
Baltic Geodetic Commission, work (1960)

S6SS
Baltic Sea :

lights and fog signals (1951) 5417; (1952)
17861: (1954) 896; (1955) 10436;
(1956) 1745S; (1957) 4124, 7457,
14291, 17863; (1958) 3555, 12SS0,
17016; (1959) 7867; (1960) 3929

sailing directions (1952) 694; (1953) 6108,
7901, 20240; (1954) 5725. 17545;
(1955) 4963, 18413; (1956) 7577,
10918; (1957) 10066; (1958) 1592-
92A; (1959) 3613, 16479; (1960)
5435, 15543

Baltic States :

German foreign policy, documents (1953)
9661

strategic area. Armed Forces talk (1953)
18233

see also Estonia—Latvia—Lithuania.
Baltic States Incorporation into U.S.S.R., Se-

lect Committee to Investigate, House,
hearings (1954) 6880

see also Communist Aggression, Select Com-
mittee on. House.

Baltic States, Select Committee on, see Com-
munist Aggression, Select Committee
on. House.

Baltimore, Md. :

accident frequency (1953) 20393
carlot unloads of fresh fruits and vegetables

(1953) 11414
census of business, 1954, central business

district statistics (1957) 1678
census of housing, 195()

—

block statistics (1952) 10141
corrections (1952) 14792

housing characteristics, preliminary re-
port (1951) 12968

nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)
3986

census of population, 1950

—

advance report (1951) 17575
housing characteristics, census tracts

(1953) 749-750
climatic guide (1956) 112S7
Communist activities in defense area, hear-

ings (1951) 16433; (1954) 8400;
(1957) 11091

dental, eye, and preventive medical services,
survey (1953) 20395

electric facilities of area, maps (1959
16335; (1960) 17065

export expansion program meaning (ad-
dress) (1960) 7917

flying of United States flag in Flag House
Square

—

law (1954) 6644
reports (1953) 12811; (1954) 5134

harbor

—

navigation improvement, engineer re-
port

—

departmental edition (1957) 14110
document edition (1957) 13178

prevention of obstructions and injurious
deposits

—

law (1958) 14147
report (1958) 14838

Baltimore, Md.—Continued
hospitals, earnings and supplementary bene-

fits

—

departmental edition (1957) 11674
document edition (1957) 10783

housing law enforcement program, etc.
(1954) 1946

illness. 1938-43, causes (1951) 5785
instrument approach charts (1951) 2849,

2937, 6362
map (1951) 3585
occupational wage survey

—

departmental editions (1952) 2863;
(1953) 6143; (1955) 12503; (1958)
3634; (1959) 3814; (1960) 5764

document editions (1952) 2255; (1953)
5481; (1955) 11440; (1958) 3067;
(1959) 3270; (1960) 4843

port (1956) 7352
post ofiice—

incoming lettermail, distribution (1960)
4294

mail distribution by destination (1960)
1182

railroad accident (1954) 906
rivers and harbors, improvement (1953)

7639
rubber producing equipment, disposal

—

hearing (1956) 5467
law (1956) 6866
report (1956) 5452

tide, moon and sun calendars (1951) 1967,
12197; (1952) 1387. 11971; (1953)
3291, 14124; (1954) 2636. 13044;
(1955) 2330, 13223; (1956) 2390

weather observations, hourly (1956) 19493
white families, specific diseases among

males and females (1952) 11460
Baltimore and Ohio R.R. :

accidents (1951) 3737-38; (1952) 7829A,
14142, 17879; (1953) 9394, 16302;
(1954) 1964, 5751; (1955) 17319,
19512, 19514; (1956) 784. 4046, 12709,
17484, 17494, 19137; (1957) 2143,
7475, 16950, 17885; (1958) 3572,
16094; (1960) 765, 8504

emergency boards (1955) 10194, 17015;
(1957) 17661

Baltimore County Committee for Peace, Com-
munist activities, hearings (1951)
16433

Baltimore County Revenue Authority :

bridge construction

—

law (1957) 150SS
reports (1957) 13441, 15523

Baltimore Mail Steamship Co.. decision of
Federal Maritime Bd. (1952) 4046-47

Baltimore-Washington Parkway, general in-
formation (1957) 5773

see Washington-Baltimore Parkway.
Bamboo :

as building material (1953) 13255
Formosan cossonine weevils (1957) 5770
Phyllostachys genus, under cultivation in

U.S. (1957) 10480
Bamford, Ernest L., and wife, relief (1954)

146S3; (1955) 4324, 4483, 7526
Bammes. Erika, relief (1952) 6922, 5120,

7264
Ban, Hong, relief (1955) 15067
Bananas

:

merchandising in grocery stores (1956)
6281

methods

—

equipment, facilities for receiving, ripen-
ing, and packing (1955) 135S0

of handling at retail, cost and sales re-
sults (1957) 23

refrigerator car heater test (1952) 14329
ripening, test of heaters in refrigerator cars

(1951) 18886
waste in ripening and packing warehouses

(1953) 17866
world banana trade close to prewar level

(1953) 16193
world exports (1951) 15439; (1952) 15508

Band saw blades, see Blades.
Band saws, see Saws.
Band-tailed pigeons, see Pigeons.
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Bandapps and liandat'ing

:

abdominal drainaKP dressing combines,
spocifleations (195S) 14r).j. 9Sf>9

bandafre, absorbent, adliesive, specification
(1957) 5475

cotton

—

conforminfr. specification (1953) 0456
elastic, washable, specifications (1952)

9321; (1957) 5492
plaster paris, specification (1956) 15G52

field manuals (1953) 9928; (1957) 12873
gauze

—

absorbent, specification (1957) 3945
absorbent, sterile, etc., (pacldng strips),

specification (1958) 3444
adhesive, specification (1951) 8179
compress, specifications (1956) 172S0

;

(1958) 5935
cancellations (1957) 15752; (195S)

7247
petrolatum imprej?nated, specification

(1952) 15415
plain, compressed, specification (1951)

."080

roller and compressed, specification

(1957) 14147
surgical pads, specifications (1957) 7293,

15753
surgical, recommendation of trade, (19o2)

15524
musllm

—

roller, specification (1957) 1990
specification (1951) 5059

plaster of paris. specification (1951) 16715
self-adherent, specification (1052) 1(5611

sterile dressing, eye. cotton pad, specifica-

tion (1953) 7730
surgical abdominal gauze pack, specifica-

tion (1958) 7248
surgical dres.sing materials. Federal supply

classification, logistic responsibilities.
Army regs. (1956) 18302

surgical dressings

—

manufacture, earnings, summary release
(1959) 9296

recommendation of trade (1957) 9199
siispensory

—

cotton, specification (1956) 20350
scrotal, specification (1956) 18929

Bandarian, Gevorlc Z., relief (1952) 13258,
13795, 14863

Bandelier National Monument

:

Frijoles Canvon ruins trail (1953) 20352
general information (1952) 4324: (1956)

5983: (1957) 2244; (1958) 17310
guide to Rainbow House trail (1954) 17727
guide to Tsankawi trail (1954) 2056
historical handbook (1956) 1792
nature trail, mission 66. self guiding in-

formation (1058) 15268
Bandette, Minn., bridge across Rainy River,

reports (1957) 9537, 9715
Banding :

ferrite. influence on impact properties of
mild steel (1958) 1C.543

mourning dove management units, progress
report (1959) 10141

waterfowl in Canadian prairie provinces
(1957) 15852

see names or classes of animals to be
banded, e.g.,—Water birds.

Bands, abrasive, silicon-carbide, for dental
lathes, specification (1958) 4722

Bands (music) :

Armv marching hands, ceremonies, etc.,

Field manual (1957) 4797
Armv regulations (1951) 10475, 16036;

(1953) 14759; (1954) 7953
Armv, world wide status, Army Dept. cir-

cular (1955) 10993
bandsman, education and training, Army

regs. (1956) 187
brass instrumentalist, MOS proficiency test

aid. (1900) 3377
enlistments and reenlistments

—

Armv rcguhitioiis (1955) 199; (1956)
19829 .s;'.(»

; (1957) 6295
special n'giilations (1951) 217; (1953)

3904. 19810

Lands (music)—Continued
libraries, PACAF basic bibliography (1958)

11240
Metrop<.ilitan Police, increase compensation

of director

—

law (1957) 14996
reports (1957) 8188. 13835

Metropolitan Police, retirement compensa-
tion for director

—

law (1959) 15720
reports 8688, (1959) 10163

organization and supervision, spec. regs.

(1953) 14819; (1954) 8004; (1955)
8930

percussion instrumentalist and special
bandsman MOS proficienty test aid
(1960) 3379

service bands, directors, uniform rank

—

hearings (1953) 10727, 12678
law (1953) 12363

service school training for Army bandsmen,
spec. regs. (1952) 4774, 18426; (1953)
11961 ; (1954) 6314

tables of organization and equipment (1951)
350, 9098-99

see also Army Reserve B.and—Marine
Band—Military Academy Band—Naval
Academy Band—Navy Band.

Bands (i)aper) :

shirt, laundry, specification (1952) 7731
Bands (rubber) :

Federal standard (1954) 18700
specifications (1951) 5235, 15393

Bandsaws, metal cutting, vertical, technical
manual (1953) 411

Bane, Frank, report on needs for physicians
for growing America (1959) 17046

Bangkfi Str.'iat (Strait) :

sailing directions (1952) 4162; (1955)
4102; (1955) 15789: (1957) 935

Bank for Cooperatives. Central, see Central
17642

Bangor. Maine :

instrument approach chart (1951) 7791
topographic map (1951) 13913

Bangor & Aroostook R.R., accident (1953)
2.637

Bang's disease, see Abortion in animals.

—

Brucellosis.
Bank and pitch indicators, certification and

operation rules, propeller reverse pitch
indicators (1954) 18293

Bank examinations, see National banks.
Bank for Coperatives, Central, see Central

Bank for Cooperatives.
Bank indicators, sec Turn and bank indicators.

Bank notes, see Federal reserve notes.

Bank of America National Trust & Savings
Assoc, relief (1951) 3340. 18284

Bank of Brazil, plan announced for sale of
stocks of 1952 cotton (1953) 11056

Bank of Elmwood Park, see Elmwood Park
Bank.

Bank protection devices, classification bulletin
(1951) 1477

Bankers :

acceptance financing in United States (1955)
10241

countrv banker and economic education (ad-
dress) (1956) 16136

countrv banker and economic progress (ad-
dresses) (1955) 6861, 8607

summary of address (1955) 8607
Foreign Commerce Bureau publications for

use, check lists (1957) 11535; (1958)
7311

how to choose wisely (1954) 2125
using vour banker's advisory services

(1956) 1833
Bankevitz. Feofania, relief (1958) 8353, 11S9S,

13S53
Bankhead, .John H., lock and dam, see .Tohn

llollis Bankhead lock and dam.
Bankliead-.Tones farm tenant act, see Agricul-

tural credit.

Banking, sec Banks and banking.
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Banking and Currency Committee, House :

calendars (1951) 1786. 11976, 11992
(1952) 1180, 11777, 18606; (1953)
3107, 13914 : (1954) 2429, 12846
(1955) 2116. 13012; (1956) 2184
13315; (1957) 2646, 12151; (1958)
2153, 10513; (1959) 2448, 10979
(1960) 2645, 12001

expenses, miscellaneous, report (1957) 5151
Federal Open Market Committee investiga-

tion, authorizing, report (1955) 9628
funds, authorizing, report (1959), 4624
hearings, see subjects,
investigations and studies

—

housing

—

authorization, reports (1955) 9627

;

(1957) 3636: (1958) 3294
(1957) 3636: (1959) 3294

expenses, reports (1955) 11623; (1956)
5180; (1957) 3658; (195S) 3104;
(1959) 3304; (1960) 4942

operation of monetary and credit strac-
ture of U.S., authorization, report
(1957) 6870

reports (1951) 17952.18064
legislation considered, S3d Cong., 2d sess.,

summary (1956) 7080
reports, see subjects.

Banking and Currency Committee, Senate

:

activities

—

84th Cong., 1st sess., summary, report
(1955) 15472

84th Cong.. 2d sess., summary, report
(1956) 17072

S5th Cong., 1st sess., summary, report
(1957) 16557

S5th Cong.. 2nd sess., summary, report
(1958) 168S0

and staff, lists (1953) 18614
banking and currency and economic sta-

bilization, investigate, reports (1956)
1489, 3589

calendars (1951) 1802, 12011, 12024;
(1952) 1199, 11795, 18639: (1953)
3112. 13933; (1954) 2449. 12866;
(1955) 21.36. 13032; (1956) 2204,
13334; (1957) 2665. 12171; (1958)
2172, 10532; (1959) 2467, 11000;
(1960) 2665, 12023

committee prints, see subjects.
economic stabilization and mobilization, in-

vestigate, reports (1955) 1398, 3123
expenditures, increase limitation, report

(1953) 15667
Export-Import Bank etc., study, continue,

reports (1954) 1695, 1720
hearings, index (1955) 3143

see also subjects,
housing investigations, expenses, reports

(1954) 1714, 7643, 14761; (1955)
4508, 4514 : (1956) 1490

housing study, continue, report (1956) 1512
investigations and studies

—

banking and currenc.v matters, authoriza-
tion, reports (1957) 3740, 3771

housing, public and private

—

authorization, reports (1957) 3746,
3757; (1958) 3268, 3294; (1959)
3363

extension, reports (1959) 3349; (1960)
1674. 3688

matters within its jurisdiction, authori-
zation, reports (1958) 3269, 3295:
(1959) 3350. 3362; (1960) 1676. 3689

investisrations, reports (1951) 4986; (1952)
2329; (1953) 4227; (1954) 1694,
1714, 7043. 14761

publications (1953) 4275
83d-85th Congresses (1959) 17350

Reconstruction Finance Corporation opera-
tions, report (1951) 4948

reports, see subjects,
summarv of activities—

•

83d Cong. 1st sess. (1953) 17292 ; (1954)
1683

83d Cong. 2d sess. (1954) 19433
summarv of provisions of housing act of

1954 (1954) 3758
Bankruptcy :

act

—

amend as to unclaimed moneys, report
(1955) 14720

Bankruptcy—Continued
act—-continued
amend by clarifying wage priority pro-

visions

—

law (1956) 16711
reports (1955) 11676; (195G) 15288

amend chap. 11

—

law (1958) 14077
reports (1956) 14776; (1957) 5135;

(1958) 14688
amend chap. 13, report (1958) 14475
amend, hearings (1959) 335
amend, rel. to consolidating referees'

salary, etc., laws (1952) 13031 ; (1959)
7313. 9784. 11950. 11997. 12021. 15658

;

(1960) 10713, 10727, 13074, 13105
amend rel. to discharges and notices, re-

port (1954) 14441
amend rel. to exemption of aircraft

equipment trust provisions

—

law (1957) 15162
reports (1957) 13419, 15476

amend rel. to meeting of creditors

—

laws (1951) 9351. 13163
reports (1951) 3232, 6542, 7963, S131,

11183
amend rel. to railroad reorganization

—

hearings (1951) 15063
report (1956) 14862

amend rel. to railroad safety loans

—

law (1951) 19503
reports (1951) 14875. 16520

amend rel. to railroad trustees, report
(1956) 8789

amend rel, to unclaimed monevs

—

law (1956) 16738
report (1956) 15377

amend, reports (1952) 7280. 13302;
(1959) 5878-81. 7543. 882.3-24, 9882-
84, 9995, 12230, 12459, 14205, 14515,
15802, 15804, 15835, 15870. 15883,
15892, 16072; (1960) 10811-813,
11032, 13693, 13697, 15319

amend to redefine "wage earner''
law (1951) 3087
report (1951) 671

shorten title

law (1951) 3061
report (1951) 607

code of Federal regulations (1951) 9759;
(1954) 5587; (1955) 6427: (1956)
7389; (1957) 5457; (1958) 3432;
(1959) 6138; (1960) 5324

concealment of assets, amend U.S. code

—

law (1960) 16756
reports (1959) 7413. 16162

discharge, release bankrupt from all prov-
able debts, amend act

—

hearings (1959) 335
report (1957) 11008

false financial statements, limit use as bar
to discharge

—

law (1960) 13065
reports (1959) 15870; (1960) 13692

farmer-debtor relief

—

hearings (1952) 5516
legislation impact on farmers and lenders

(1957) 5974
reports (1952) 5455; (1953) 9128;

(1955) 12107
laws, compilation (1951) 7908; (1955)

4203 ; (1957) 1769
limiting priority and nondischargeability of

taxes, amend act, report (1958) 14433
notices and discharges, amend act

—

law (1957) 15142
reports (1957) 8207, 15530

orders and notices, abolish mailing require-

ments

—

law (1956) 16802
reports (1956) 8602. 15382

railroads, amend sec. 77(c) (6) of act—

-

hearings (1959) 335
laws (1958) 11712, 14168
reports (1957) 15254; (1958)

12073, 14782
statistical tables (1952) 17027 ;

4945: (1954) 2946; (1955)
(1956) 4346; (1957) 1322;

9705,

(1953)
2611 ;

(1958)
;726; (1959) 5472; (1960) 7036
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Bankruptcy—Continued
trustees. State tax liens against, confirm

validity

—

hearing (1954) 14555
report (1!!54) 14169

see also Ucferees in bankruptcy—Trustees
In bankruptcy.

Banks, Judith L., relief of guardian (1951)
6503, 11132, 13085

Banks, see Federal land banks.
Banks and banking:

active banks in D.C.

—

earnings, expenses and dividends (1956)
5053

national and nonnational, abstract of re-

ports (1955) 2978, 9316, 14010:
(1956) 5052, 11743. 16595; (1957)
3577, 4061, S064, 13031. 17561 : (195S)
3031, 5499, 9221. 15748; (1959) 3252,
7276. 11873; (1960) 388, 3501, 6402,
12.S90, 1S401

addresses by Secretary Snyder (1952)
17007, 18247

adult education series (1956) 19108
Albania (1058 i 17132
all-bank statistics, United States, 1896-

1955 (195!)) 9000
America's stake in the independent bank

(remarks) (1953) 17439
assets and liabilities—

all banks (1951) 1880, 12122; (1952)
1286. 1292, 11S82 ; (1953) 3190, 3192.
14019, 14021; (1954) 2525, 2527,
12941, 12943; (1955) 2219, 2221,
13117, 13119; (1956) 2289, 2291,
1.3426, 1.3428

semiannual reports (1957) 2761,
12267; (1958) 2276, 10623: (1959)
2563, 11100, 11103; (1960) 2765,
12124

semimonthlv reports (1960) 2767,
12126

commercial and mutual savings banks
(1951) 13727; (1952) 564, 11077;
(1053) 1043, 10946. 20146; (1954)
1039:^, 19554; (1955) 10221, 19324;
(1956) 10761, 20292: (1957) 9889;
(1958) 511, 8571. 16937; (1959) 7702,
16314: (1960) 8356

credit unions in D.C. (1953) 7274-75
audit reports of banks supervised bv FCA

(1952) 10369
bank capital adequacy (remarks) (1954)

19561
bank credit and money (1954) 5595B

;

(1958) 4715
bank debits and clearings, development and

use (1952) 5792
bank loans, inflation, and defense (address)

(1951) 9778
bank mergers, amend Clayton act, hearings

(1958) 14892
bank-SBA participation loan plans (1956)

4218
guide (1959) 2129

bankers' acceptance financing in United
States (1955) 10241

bankers as community leaders (address)
(1951) 19884

bankers, how to choose wisely (1954) 2125
banking and monetarv statistics, (1955)

4766, 18334; (1956) 12576; (1957)
5466

banking in sixties (remarks) (1900) 9737
banking independence (address) (1952)

11094
banking occupations, eniplnvment outlook

(1958) 1631 ; (1960) 5714
banking organizations authorized to do

foreign banking business, regs. (1954)
18651

banks supervised by FCA, audit reports
(1955) 1974; (1956) 20080; (1958)
313, 4232; (1959) 4444

business, banking and Treasury cooperation
(address) (1952) 1S246

central banking practices relation to
economy of western Europe (1957)
15576

Banks and banking—Continued
code of Federal regulations (1951) 9759:

(1952) 5787; (1953) 4446: (1954)
5587; (1955) 6427: (1956) 7380;
(1957) 5457; (1958) 3432; (1959)
61 3S; (1960) 5324

concentration of banldng in U.S. (1954)
10277

consolidated condition statements (1959)
11103; (1960) 2767. 12126

consumer instalment credits, monthly le-

ports (1952) 1300-1. 11890-891;
(1953) 3200-1, 14029-30; (1954)
2534, 12951; (1955) 2231, 13128;
(1956) 2300, 13437; (1957) 2771,
12277: (1958) 2286, 106.33: (1959)
2573, 11110; (1960) 2775, 12134

countrv banker and economic education
(address) (1956) 16136

country banker and economic progress (ad-
dresses) (1955) 6861, 8607

credit and monetary measures. Influence on
economic stability (1953) 7723

credit and monetary review (1953) 4450
credit and money (1955) 15636: (1956)

5637, 17273; (1957) 5464, 14145
credit expansion (1953) 2503
credit linos and minimum balance require-

ments (1956) 15G46
debits and clearings statistics, develop-

ment and use (1960) 17075
debits to demand deposit accounts (1951)

1S81, 12123; (1952) 1287, 11883;
(1953) 3193, 14022; (1954) 252S,
12944; (1955) 2223, 3323, 13121:
fl956) 2293, 5638, 13430; (1957)
2765. 12271 ; (1958) 22S0. 4714, 10627 ;

(1959) 2567, 4824, 11104; (1960)
2769, 6877, 12128

summary figures (1957) 5465
defense, inflation and banking (address)

(1951) 9781
demand deposits

—

adjusted and currency outside banks, sea-
sonal adjustment factors (1955) 6438

ownership (1957) 9918: (1958) 8601;
(1959) 7729; (1960) S389A

deposits

—

country banks (1954) 12695; (1955)
1962. 12847; (1956) 2017, 13149;
(1957) 2476, 11981; (1958) 1987,
3927; (1959) 2281, 10733; (1960)
2379. 11779

distril)ution, by counties, etc. (1953)
2501; (1955) 1522; (1957) 1983;
(1959) 1627

time, growth and structure (1958) 7240
directors interlocking with those of indus-

trial, etc., companies, report (1958) 323
domestic policies, investigate, reports

(1955) 1398, 3123
emplover and employee and excise taxes,

deposit regulations (1951) 15890;
(1958) 8978

employment outlook in banking occupa-
tions

—

departmental editions (1954) 5765
document edition (1954) 5094
wall chart (1954) 17620

excess profits tax on commercial banks
(1952) 13995

facilities at Army installations

—

Armv regulations (1956) 1S169
special regulations (1951) 6106; (1954)

13G2 ; (1955) 245
facilities provided at Armed Forces instal-

lations, opinion of Attorney General
(195S) 3580

factors affecting Treasury financing (re-

marks) (1955) 10750
Federal deposit insurance act

—

amend—
liearings (1959 6052; (1960) 5028
reports (1959) 7548: (1900) 6564

simplify method of determining assess-
ments

—

hearings (1960) 8126, 11156
law (i960) 13113
reports (1960) 10876, 13338, 13762
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Banks and banking—Continued
Federal funds market, study (1959) 10107
Federal reserve charts on bank credit, etc

(1951) 1SS2. 12125; (1952) 1289
11878; (1953) 3185. 14016; (1954)
2522, 129H7; (1955) 2214, 13112
(1956) 2284, 13421; (1957) 2756

historical supplements (1952) 7697
(1953) 10!t66; (1954) 18649; (1955)
17100: (1956) 18903

Federal reserve, holding companies, etc.,

acts, compilation (1959) 12282
Federal reserve par list (1951) 18S3, 12126 ;

(1952) 1290, 11879: (1953) 20158;
(1954) 173S4; (1955) 19378; (1956)
20314; (1958) 9895, 15982; (1959)
16343; (1960) 18511

cumulative supplements (1953) 3186-88,
14017; (1954) 2523, 12938; (1955)
2215, 13113: (1956) 2285, 13422;
(1957) 2757, 12263; (1958) 2262,
10619; (1959) 2559, 11096; (1960)
2761, 12120

Federal wage-hour law application, ques-
tions and answers (1957) 18110

fighting high cost of living (remarks)
(1951) 9779

financial institutions act

—

changes in law, aualvsis (1958) 6881
index (1958) 6SS1

financial institutions and credit amend
statutes, draft bill (1957) 1836

financing of defense contracts

—

hearing (1951) 11090
law (1951) 9349
report (1951) 8003

findings of fact and recommendations for
banking, etc., industry in Puerto Rico
(1957) 2365

foreign assets control regulations, etc.

(1960) 7601
foreign operations under Federal reserve

act, regulations (1957) 1984; (1959>
406

government finance and its setting (ad-
dress) (1952) 8179

helping banker help you (1960) 14699
holding companies, control

—

hearings (1953) 12925, 15830; (1955)
6181, 154S3 : (1956) 5466

law (1956) 10112
administration, report (1958) 8464

reports (1955) 9615, 9669, 15354; (1956)
5401

holding companies, regulations (1956)
17275; (1960) 9741

how banks can help FBI (1954) 15368
inflation and banking system (address)

(1951) 9782
insurance of bank accounts, rules and regu-

lations (1952) 16588
insured banks

—

assets and liabilities (1951) 3437
offices insured by F.D.I.C, lists (1951)

8327; (1953) 18803; (1958) 7208;
(1959) 4812; (1960) 5300

changes (1951) 1870, 12110; (1952)
1274, 11865; (1953) 3172, 14001;
(1954) 2508, 12918; (1955) 2195;
(1958) 7207, 12694, 16936; (1959)
11069: (1960) 2735, 12093

reports (1951) 949, 8328, 15332; (1952)
9272; (1953) 1042, 7708, 17429;
(1954) 17344; (1955) 18312; (1956)
18872; (1957) 15718; (1958) 14952;
(1959) 4811, 14620; (1960) 5301,
17042

interlocking directorates under Clayton act,
regulation (1959) 14643

investigate problems (1951) 4986, 5022;
(1952) 2329; (1953) 4227, 4233

laws governing, revisions

—

analysis (1958) 6881
comparison of bill with existing law

(1958) 327
hearings (1957) 5300, 16532; (1958)

4422
index (1958) 6881
report (1957) 5279
summary of amendments (1958) 328

Banks and banking—Continued
laws relating to banking (1952) 10361

compilation (1959) 283
laws, study

—

advisory committee report (1957) 1838
legislative recommendations of Federal

supervisory agencies (1956) 20125
legislative recommendations of Federal

supervisory agencies, hearings (1957)
664

loans

—

and discounts, farm credit banks and as-
sociations, annual reports (1958)
5899; (1959) 4791

farm, at commercial banks (1957) 799
farm, for current expenses (1957) 5471
for farm services at commercial banks,

suggestions for improvement (address)
(1959) 3044

for purchasing or carrying registered
stocks, regulations (1959) 3479,
9010, 14664

supplements (1951) 5200; (1955)
1525, 8114; (1958) 1450, 12711,
15986; (1960) 13913

to buy farm real estate (1957) 5472
mergers

—

and concentration of facilities (1952)
17518

interim report (1956) 1424
print additional copies, report (1956)

14709
regulation

—

healings (1956) 15450; (1959) 6052,
7640; (1960) 5028

reports (1956) 15282; (1959) 7548;
(1960) 6564

monetary statistics, (1958) 4716. 8598;
(1959) 6161, 9007; (1960) 5337, 11256

money and bank credit (1960) 5338
mutual deposit guarantee organizations, tax

exemption

—

law (1960) 7965
reports (1959) 15823; (1960) 3657

Negro, owned, etc., institutions, 8th report
(1953) 18929

nonappropriated funds and activities, pro-
tection, spec. regs. (1953) 19787;
(1954) 11101; (1955) 18941; (1956)
8162; (1957) 3460

nonappropriated funds, protection of de-
posits, spec. regs. (1951) 4454, 6104,
19242

nonmember banks that maintain clearing
accounts with Federal reserve banks,
lists (1955) 2218, 3324, 13116; (1956)
2288, 3870, 13425; (1957) 2760, 3944,
12266; (1958) 2270, 10622; (1959)
2562, 11099; (1960) 2764, 12123

our common trust (address) (1953) 17442
past, present, and future (address) (1959)

16346
policies, investigate, reports (1954) 1694,

1714
problems, investigate, reports (1956) 1489,

3589
problems, investigation, authorization, re-

ports (1957) 3740, 3771
prohibit bank mergers that tend to create

monopoly

—

hearings (1955) 14989
report (1955) 14795

publicatious, price lists (1951) 6893;
(1952) 7612

removal of restrictions as to ownership of
certain Treasury bonds by commercial
banks which accept demand deposits
(1955) 1851

responsibilitv and opportunity (address)
(1951) 19036

role of central banking in free enterprise
society (address) (1951) 9787

savings accounts, individual investments
(1954) 10601, 18805; (1955) 12444;
(1956) 5618; (1957) 7274, 16715;
(1958) 5908; (1959) 3456-57, 4814,
14624; (1960) 1747-48, 5306

supplements (1955) 18411; (1958) 144.3,

9878
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Banks and banking—Continued
savings and inortpapp lendinj; activity

—

all opcratinc Bavinjrs and loan associa-
tions (19(>0) 1201)9

selected balance sheet Items, PSLIC in-

sured savinps and loan associations
(1900) 12102

seasonal factors affecting reserves (1958)
592-3

statistlc-s

—

deparrniental editions (1952) 10130:
(195.3) 101.39

document editions (1952) 1036S ; (1953)
10317

treasury-central bank relationsblp in foreign
countries (1!»51) 19S.S5

trust accounts, payment to beneficiary on
death of trustee

—

law (1954) 140.-)0

reports (1954) 9Sr,9, 12072
uninsured, FDIC assessment on fiduciary de-

posits, eliminate, report (19.59) 12428
United States banks and foreign trade

financing (1955) 8115
United States, organization abroad (1957)

1987
voluntary credit restraint program (ad-

dress) (1951) 19S8P.
see also Banks for cooperatives—Clearing

houses—Federal home loan banks

—

Federal intermediate credit banks

—

Federal lands banks—Federal reserve
banks—Federal reserve members
banks—Loans—National banks—State
banks

—

ahfo headings beginning Fed-
eral reserve

—

also names of banks or
places where located.

Banks for cooperatives :

employees, clarify status

—

hearings (19.59) 8717, 8877
report (1959) 8848

farm credit act of 1959, report (1959) 7374
issue consolidated debentures

—

hearings (1954) 18388
law (1954) 10703
reports (1954) 10120, 11695

loans to farmers' cooperatives (1956) 18855
retire Government capital

—

hearings fl955) 9714,9979
law (1955) 16767
reports (1955) 11621, 11741, 15412

Banner County, Nebr., geologj' and ground-
water resources (1953) 1156

Banner Mine, use of prestressed precast shaft
supports (1957) 5685

Banner IMining (To., mining methods and prac-
tices (1957) 10152

Banners :

ravon cloth, specification (1958) 379
silk-clotli, specifications (1952) 2622;

(1954) 5470
Banning, Paul D., and others, relief (1951)

11129, 13132, 13257; (1952) 12792,
133S4, 13025; (1953) 12406; (1954)
9604, 10071

Bannock Indians, Shoshone-Bannock Tribes
problems, hearings (1958) 4433

Bantz, Fred A., nomination, hearings (1957)
8301

Baptismal fonts, see Fonts.
Baptist Mid-Missions :

Alaslca land conveyance for church site

—

law (1954) 16014
reports (1954) 9905, 14800

Bar Association, Inler-Ainerican, sec Inter-
American Bar Association.

Barad, Bessie, court case (1951) 5408
Baralyme. evaluation in submarine escape ap-

pliance (1950) 9223
Barankovics, Stevjin, statement (1957) 5181
Baranof Castle site :

conveyance to Alaska

—

hearings (1950) 18597
law (1950) 14550
reports (195f!) 10005, 12101

Baranowski, Gregory L., relief (1953) 9107
Bararda, Mary, Sister, relief (1955) 9343
Barataria, lia., topographic (iuadrangle map,

(1952) 11312

Barataria Bay Waterway :

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 9859
document edition (1957) 9406

Barbados

:

import tariff system (1953) 18919; (1954)
10551

oceanographic research station establish-
ment, agreements with Great Britain
(1957) 1259' (1958) 927

Barbeau. BvronM., 'relief (1956) 8740, 10073,
11860

Barber, Floyd C. relief (1953) 5512; (1954)
10180, 10577

Barber, William L., relief (1958) 11850,
12396, 13840

Barber, Ark., quadrangle (1951) 8484
Barber Examiners Board for D.C. :

increase compensation of members

—

law (1951) 14797
reports (1951) 6706. 13354

Barber kits, M-1944, with case, specification
(1950) 7242

Barber shops

:

equipment, census of manufacturers, 1954,
industry bulletin (1957) 6559

hygiene and sanitation, spec. regs. (1951)
181

information sources (1950) 4972
publications, etc., list (1053) 18930

Barbera, Edward, conveyance of land to, vali-
dating (1951) 9435; (1953) 5580,
15182, 15692

Barberry

:

bushes spread stem rust to wheat, etc.

(1952) 32 : (1950) 2830
eradication, cooperative pest control pro-

grams (1956) 11313
eradication for stem rust control (1958)

1037
Barbers

:

emplovment outlook (1958) 3021; (1900)
5715

in D.C, amend act regulating

—

law (1951) 14797
reports (1951) 6700. 13354

shiji's serviceman, handbooks (1952) 16862;
(1959) 10531

Barbiero, William J., relief (1959) 14169 ;

(1900) 9323, 9568
Barbiturates :

as addicting drugs (1957) 10073
control (1952) 7221
detoxication time rel. to CO^ toxicity (1954)

7423
penalties for law violations

—

hearings (1951) 13405
law (1951) 19503

traflic and control

—

hearings (1950) 10402
report (1950) 12180

see also Narcotics.
Barcelona, N.Y., harbor for light-draft ves-

sels, wave action and breakwater loca-
tion, hydraulic model investigation
(1059) 173«9

Barcelona Lighthouse site, quitclaiming of
title (1957) 13204. 13825. 14809

Barchet, Harriet L.. relief (1955) 11477
Barcroft, Lake, sedimentation (1959) 17083
Bardelll, Angelo, relief (1952) 5425, 7071, 8676
Bardooy, Fouad G., relief (1957) 9440
Bardstown .Tunction, Ky., railroad accident

(1959) 3039
Bardwell Reservoir :

construction

—

law (1960) 6438
reports (1958) 14835; (1959) 6034

Bare Lake

:

fertilizing, eH'octs on growth and production
of red salmon (1!I59) 174:27

limnological effects of fertilizing (1955)
19428

threesplne stickleback life history (1959)
101.30

Barenblatt, Llovd. proceedings against, citing
for eontenipt (l'."54) 14;!r.:;

The bargain, editorial to stimulate citizen

thought and discussion (1958) 985
Bargas, .Toe, relief (1951) 9525: (1953) 4145;

(1950) 8490, 10433, 11767
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Bargas, Roberto C, and sister relief (1956)
10457. 14625, 16625

Barges

:

deck cargo, nonpropelled, steel

—

specifications (1052) 2425, 1S667; (1953)
20030; (1954) 3905; (1957) 16593

waterproofing, final report (195S) 6387
Federal supply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities, Army regs. (1957) 1607
inland waterway, nou-propelled, etc., final

report (1958) 8976
inland waterways, self-propelled, diesel

—

plastic, 5- to 10-ton, 50-foot, final report
(1957) 103S3

steel, 55-foot, final report (1956) 20846
refrigerated-cargo, self-propelled, diesel,

steel, 190-foot, final report (1959) 13648
steel, non-self-propelled, specifications

(1952) 2555, 16414
tows, channel effects on resistance (1960)

17009
Barik, Abul K., relief (1954) 6710, 9599, 10037
Barisan Tani Indonesia, peasant force, politi-

cal activity (1960) 15840
Barite

:

census of mineral industries, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 12947

concrete, for reactor biological shields
(1955) 9149

concretes, physical properties (1953) 8654
deposits in United States, bibliography and

index maps (1955) 6566
deposits of Arizona (1960) 19091
John Burdette barite-fluorite deposit, Gar-

rard County, Ky. (1959) 10455
mineral market reports (1955) 6643; (1956)

9233; (1957) 2179, 16026; (1958)
10076; (1959) 5195, 10450; (1960)
2089

minerals yearbook chapters (1952) 17924 ;

(1954) SS50; (1955) 3511: (1956)
4071. 20556; (1958) 714, 4930, 16279;
(1959) 14985

ores, experimental treatment (1952) 11307
production statistics (1953) 1232
resources of U.S., production, use, etc.

(1959) 1711
Barium

:

atomic energy levels derived from analyses
of optical spectra (1958) 7562,

beryillium-barium titanate dielectrics (1951)
15671

bibliographies (1955) 11141; (1960) 18325
distribution studies between melts and solid

phases using radioactive tracers (1955)
13924

In human urine radiochemical analysis
procedure (1956) 406

mineral facts and problems (1955) 12523

;

(1960) 4156
mineral market reports (1953) 1232; (1954)

4331; (1955) 6643; (1956) 9233;
(1957) 2179; 16026; (1958) 10076;
(1959) 10450

radiochemistry (1960) 9171
radium separation from Ba-Ra mixtures, by

ion-exchange elution (1955) 90S3
titanium-barium pigment, specification

(1952) 7603
Barium aluminates :

heat of formation (1952) 7961
system barium oxide-aluminum oxide-water

(1951) 5685
Barium carbonate :

C^* counting, sample preparation (1953)
10068

preparation of hydrogen cyanide-C-14 (1951)
14637

Barium chloride, trade agreement escape
clause investigation, jeport (1958)
16608

Barium ferrites, magnets, study of type and
magnetization process (1957) 16370

Barium hydroxide, enthalpy and specific heat
(1955) 19047

Barium isotopes :

Ba-137, nuclear isomerism (1954) 6397
Ba-140, measurement in polar snow cores

precipitation, etc. (1960) 3346

Barium isotopes—Continued
produced bv fission (1955) 5690
studies (1951) 9118; (1955) 7126

Barium nitrate, specification (1956) 15500
Barium oxide, thermionic emission from analy-

sis (1956) 20699
Barium sulfide, low-temperature capacity and

entropies at 298.15° K (1900) 10215
Barium titanate :

bibliography (1953) 1723
catalog of technical reports, 1946-58 (1958)

15643
chemical analysis, control method (1955)

18533
chemically pure samples, evaluation by dif-

ferential thermal analysis characteris-
tics (1958) 7598

differential thermal analysis unit, testing
equipment (1957) 16108

preparation of reproducible barium ceram-
ics (1953) 13515

slip casting (1955) 5131
solid solutions, ferroelectric properties

(1953) 19892
structure (1951) 2696; (1955) 8988

Barium zirconate, low-temperature heat ca-
pacities and entropies at 298.15° K
(1960) 7342

Bark :

chemical composition and uses (19?Y)
10033

chemical debarking on Sitka spruce, west-
ern hemlock, and red alder (1955)
3411

debarking bigtooth aspen with 2,4-D amine
salt (1959) 3570

increment, computing tree diameter growth
(1956) 7550

peeling

—

equipment, development and use (1957)
11576

machines and methods (1957) 11569
sprav puller for turpentining (1957)

16912
percent in Lake States trees 7840
removal from chemi-peeled hardwoods, in-

creased charcoal yields and quality
(1960) 3877

saw-log barkers (1957) 17816
structure of North American conifers

(1955) 1000
thickness, use for estimating past diameters

of ponderosa pine trees (1956) 7542
Bark beetles, see Beetles.
Barker, John R.. separation and retirement

from postal service (1960) 13280,
13564, 15028

Barkley, Alben W. :

biographical sketch (1958) 6926
bust, proceedings at unveiling, U. S. Capitol

(1958) 6926
memorial services (1956) 20072

Barkley Dam :

designating

—

law (1956) 10138
report (1956) 10505

Barkley Lake

:

designating

—

law (1956) 10138
report (1956) 10505

Barksdale, Viola, relief (1958) 11857, 13899,
14609

Barksdale Air Force Base :

instrument approach chart (1951) 4698
oil and gas deposits

—

hearings (1960) 13419
report (1960) 13419

Barley :

acreage and production, 1954, national atlas
sheet (1057) 17518

acreage, yield, etc., by States, 1866-1953
(1959) 4192

bulked hybrid populations, study (1953)
11750

Commodity Credit Corporation loans, etc.

(1952) 4577
demand and price structui-e (1954) 65
diseases and their control (1955) 17761
dwarf leaf rust, studies (1952) 18300
evaluation of varieties for disease resistance

etc., in southeastern U.S. (1957) 1422
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Barley—Continued
farm stocks, revised estimates, 1944—51, by

States (1052) 8208
forecasts above-averape world crop (1952)

1S93C; (1953) 4500. ]Sy04
grading, crop year beprinning July 1951,

summary (1953) 15049
bulled or nnhulled, rolled and ground

(1954) 190«G
importations and price program effects,

hearings (1954) 7083
pearl, si)eciflcations (1951) 3450; (1954)

18(55
post-irradiation modification of Injury,

significance (1958) 11414
price supports, amend act

—

hearings (1959) 7435
report (1959) 7405

production (1953) 7785
production 1953, review (1954) 7313
pythium root rot (1954) 3017
standards, handbooli (1952) 3004
stem rust control by barberry eradication

(1958) 1037
stem rust spread by barberry bushes (195C)

2830
stocks in off-farm positions, by States

(1951) 12630
winter varieties, hardiness comparison

(1958) 1052
world crop (1951) 3526, 18655; (1952)

4127: (1954) 4170
world production (1951) 8423; (1952) 9382
vellow dv>-arf disease, epidemic on oats

(1960) 1425
Barling, Ark., quadrange (1951) 13914
Barnie, Mary, and children, relief (1956)

15101 : (1957) 5230, 8138, 9352
Barnaclf-s, littoral, from Tuamotu, Marshall

and Caroline Islands (1957) 1709(5
Barnes, Jane, relief (1957) 9447, 111S7, 13138
Barnes, Wendell B., nomination, hearing

(1954) 3878
Barnes Airport, instrument approach chart

(1951) 6330
Barnesville, Ga., mica deposits of district

(1953) 0097
Barnett. Edward, relief (1955) 14617; (1956)

5340, 6832
Barnett, Wanda R.. relief (1951) 17901;

(1952) 3877, 5034
Barnett formation, conodonts in faunal zones

(1953), 16273
Barney, Alice P., portraits in oil and pastel

(1957) 10228
Barney, Harry C, relief (1954) 3603, 10134,

11328
Barney, William H., relief (1954) 14245;

(1955) 4247; (1957) 8149, 13134,
13672

Barns

:

bank compared with above ground, for hous-
ing dairy cattle (1957) 106

riding horse, farm building plan (1958)
6449

safety bull pen with breeding stall, farm
building plan (1958) 5239

sheep shelters for Southern States (1955)
17754

stall, for dairy cattle (1954) 9150
two-pen bull barn and lots, farm building

plan (1958) 15489
Baroclinic flow, see Flow.
Barometers :

cases, MIv-2 through ML-2-H, technical
manual (1954) 4860

marine, mercurial

—

overhaul, repair and handling manual
(1953) 9653

parts catalog (1953) 9653
Mendeleyev differential, description (1960)

15924
mercurial

—

altitude test, specification (1954) 3908
specifications (1955) 3193-94

mercury, sources of error and methods of
correction (1960) 10281

see also Aneroid barometers.

Baron, Dorin U.. relief (1055) 15150; (1956)
6949. 1003S

Baronian. Jacob, relief (1957) 5078. 13133,
13071

Baroody, Fouad G., relief (1958) 6954. 8043
I'.arrack bags, olive green, specifications,

(1051) 8178; (1957) 3832. 7154
Barracks and quarters :

Air Force, married female members allow-
ances, validate pavments—

law (1957) 15139
reports (1957) 5109, 13890, 15540

assignment of quarters to bachelor chap-
lains. Army Dept. circular (1955) 5540

civilian personal services accounting, quar-
ters. Army regs. (1955) 171; (1956)
138; (1957) 1549

con.struction of barracks in France, hearings
(1052) 13482

Engineers Corps employees

—

hearing (1955) 11841
law (1955) 7539
reports (1955) 7C66. 7933

family housing for chairman of Joint Chiefs
of Staff, report (1955» 15334

family (luarters, etc., oversea peacetime
Army, spec. regs. (1953) 19802

family quarters for military personnel and
dependents

—

hearings (1054) 11880, 15190
law (1954) 16808
reports (1954) 141S0, 14343, 14767,

16907
Federal employees, quarters furnished, ren-

tal rates. Army regs. (1954) 1322
Fort Dix, N.J., conditions, hearings (1955)

9725
housing and space allocations at per-

manent installations. Army regs.
(1953) 18246

housing capacities and utilization, reports.
Army regs. (1956) S091

inadequae housing for Army, etc., person-
nel with dependents

—

hearing (1056) 1035S
reports (1956) 10298, 14705, 15347

inadequate housing occupancy by Army,
etc., personnel with dependents

—

hearings (1957) 36S5-S0
reports (1957) 3643, 3655

naval personnel, nuclear radiation protec-
tion from fallout (1958) 7593

reserve components of Armed Forces, con-
struction

—

law (1957) 150S2
reports (1957) 10986, 11037, 15449

sanitation of living spaces and related serv-
ice facilities (1950) 12741

service members with dependents

—

Army regulattons (1955) 13734; (1956)
1180, 18121-122

special regulations (1951'> 0068, 10512,
17405; (1953) 11931, 1S2S1 ; (1954)
6260, 9311

service members without dependents

—

Army regulations (1955) 16403; (1957)
6220

special regulations (1951) 6067, 19217:
(1952) 16066; (1953) 19764; (1954)
0268

standard enlisted men's, fallout protection
(1957) S896

troop housing status report, spec. regs.
(1051) 12S38, 14516

.see alxo Disciplinary barracks.
Barre-Montpelier Airport, instrument ap-

proach chart (1951) 2903
Barrel reflectors, «ee Reflectors.
Barrelheads :

softwood, free importation

—

law (1900) 13050
reports (1960) 11040, 13397

Barrels :

metal, census of manufactures, 1954, in-

dustry bulletin (1957) 6543
nonfat-drv millc, resistance to insect in-

vasi()"n (1050) 41S5
slack, packing for overseas shipment, speci-

fication (1953) 18645
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Barrels—Continued
steel, reconditioned

—

business reports (1956) 2102, 13235
facts for industry (1954) 9497
quarterly reports (1955) 9231, 11174,

13947; (1957) 2574, 12071; (105S)
2077

steel shipping

—

current industrial reports (1960) 7S04,
11925

facts for industry (1951) 1713, 11S98
(1952) 1100, 11711; (1953) 3011
13832; (1954) 2354, 6495, 12778
(1955) 2049, 5902, 12938 ; (1956) 2105
9973, 13238 ; (1957) 2568, 7997. 12068
(1958) 2072, 6595, 10436; (1959)
2371, 5699, 10902: (1960) 2568

summaries (1952) 10129; (1953) 12191
wood

—

slack, specifications (1953) 2518, 59S7,
5993; (1955) 4785; (1956) 5667

tight, specifications (1953) 18S43

;

(1954) 772
n-ooden kegs for nails, standard of trade

(1952) 14106
Barren River :

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1954) 1810
document edition (1954) 1681

Barrett, Bernard, relief (1959) 12083, 15569,
16037

Barrier equipment, see Arresting gear.
Barrier-materials :

aluminum-foil, specification (1951) 786
greaseproof, specifications (1952) 1S65S

;

(1953) 5767
greaseproofed. flexible waterproofed, specifi-

cations (1955) 10065; (1957) 11317
heat-sealing (1956) 14129
laminated and mold-proofed wrappers, effect

on preservation of anti-friction bear-
ings (1957) 17148

matched, water-vapor permeability obtained
by dry and wet methods (1959) 4909

vinyl plastic, microbial damage prevention
by use of bioeides (1959) 5366

waterproof, flexible, packaging and pack-
ing for overseas shipment, specification
(1957) 14010

waterproofed, flexible, all temperature,
specification (1956) 7245

water-vaporproof. flexible, specifications
(1951) 6758; (1952) 16410; (1957)
15612

water-vaporproof interior packaging bags,
specification (1956) 3690

Barrier pillars :

anthracite region of Pennsylvania

—

Lackawanna basin (1953) 1230
southern field (1953) 16326
western middle field (1953) 6182
Wyoming Basin (1954) 10657

Barrington. 111., population, special census
(1955) 5875

Barro Colorado Island

:

birds, annotated list (1952) 4438
geology (1958) 3810
mammals, checklist (1960) 16264
tropical island laboratory (1954) 19792
vistors information (1960) 16312

Barron, Charles A., relief (1956) 11845. 15076,
16605

Barron, Thomas, relief (1951) 18214; (1954)
15021. 16626

Barron-Aragon. Benjamin, relief (1958) 6974
Barron County, Wis., soil survey (1958) 15344
Barrow. Alaska :

drilling well, dissipation of temperature ef-
fect (1959) 14748

errata (1959), 16464
Barrows, see Swine.
Barry, John, memorial unveiling, joint com-

mittee to represent Congress, reports
(1956)- 12021. 15205

Bars (metal, etc.) :

aluminum (A 1-2). specification (1953)
15994

boring bars, technical manuals (1953)i 411,
413

buckling in plastic range (1956) 7680

Bars (metal, etc.)—Continued
chisel

—

crow, pinch, pry, and wrecking, specifica-
tions (1951) 15368; (1953) 17446

pincli. pry. wrecking, digging, and crow-
bar, specifications (1956) 17291

concrete reinforcement, specification cancel-
lation (1957) 15790

concrete reinforcing, bond strength (1951)
20170

drum upending, specification (1953) 13000
Federal item identification guides for supply

cataloging (1956) 8925; (1958) 9828
joint bars, rail specification (1956) 7278
oualification, specifications (1955) 15546

;

(1958), 4604
specification (1952) 7397
steel, round, hicli temperature service, speci-

fication (1954) 15286
see also Aluminum—Bronze—Copper-beryl-

lium—Magnesium—Steel

—

also names
of metals etc., of which bars are made.

Barsa, Helen, relief (1955) 14625; (1956)
8699, 10043

Barsky. Marie, relief (1953) 5665. 8878, 10255
Barstow. Calif., population, special censuses

(1953) 12169 (1957J 6610
Barstow formation :

laustrine beds, aquatic and terrestrial
arthropods, description (1958) 1573

nonmarine mollusks, southern California
(1954) 10593

Barter :

expanded program under agricultural trade
development and assistance act

—

law (1958) 14273
reports (1958) 4523, 94G9, 9506, 14550

operations of Commodity Credit Corpora-
tion-

hearings (1959) 5S03, 12273
reports (1959) 14262, 14289, 15919

policy under trade development and assist-
ance act, hearings (1957) 16525

program of CCC (1958) 8024
Barth, Erica, relief (1960) 5004
Bartl, Evelin B.. (Eveline B. Hermann), relief

(1953) 12581, 15189. 15795
Bartle. Calif., railroad accident (1952) 14146
Bartlesville, Okla. :

aircraft accidents (1957) 8016. 12994
water, storage space in Hulah Reservoir

—

law (1956) 16714
reports (1956) 14785. 15354

Bartlett. Renza M., relief (1956) 7125
Bartlett Experimental Forest

:

forestry demonstration (1955) 10383
general information (1955) 15738
research activities, etc. (1959) 17453

Bartlett pears, see Pears.
Bartlett Springs Co., and others, claims (1955)

11572, 14288, 15245
Bartley Canal, laterals, etc.. earthwork and

structures, specifications (1953) 6325
Bartley Diversion Dam, specifications (1953)

4824
Bartlick, Va., dam across Pound River, desig-

nate, law (1959) 14044
Bartonellosis, latent, activation following ad-

ministration of polonium (1951) 9127
Bartow County, Ga.

:

bauxite deposits (1953) 4571
Cartersville manganese deposits (1954) 4344

Baruch, Bernard

:

statement (1958) 5806
testimony (1952) 10666

Basalt, Colo.

:

land conveyance

—

law (1953) 15295
reports (1953) 12634, 12775

Basaltic rocks, see Rocks.
Bascom, Willard, testimony (1956) 8628
Base level contract maintenance manuals

(1958) 7817, 9069
Base nest (1960) 19004
Baseball

:

broadcasting and telecasting games

—

hearings (1953) 10744
report (1953) 10653

invitation to all-Army championships, Army
Dept., circular (1955) 10976
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Baseball—Contiiiucil
orgiinlzed, monopoly power

—

bciirint: (inr.li) s'Xi'j

report (1952) 10412
organized professional teams

—

amend antitrust laws, hearings (1957)
175S2

commercial activities, applicability of

antitrust laws

—

hearings (1959) 338, 1G214
reports (1958) 6861, 8298

organized sport. applical)ility of antitrust
laws and Federal Trade Commission
^qX,

hearings (1960) 11179
report (1960) 11127

Baseball clubs, alBliated with alcoholic bever-

age industrv, applicable to antitrust
laws, hearings (1954) 18436

Basements, prevention of dampness (1952)
4159

Baseplates, dental, specification (1956) 18919
Bases (chemistry) :

comparative strength in benzene (1952)
15683

Basic commodities, see Agricultural products.

Basic Management. Inc., public lands, grant
(1954) 10238, 14220, 16574

Basic materials, sec Scarce materials—Stra-

tegic materials.
Basic mechanical engineering (1958) 7712_
Basic radio propagation predictions (1958)

10907; (1959) 2847
Basic theorems in matrix theory (1960) 2134
Basic weapons, see Weapons.
Basin, Mont., radioactivity reconnaissance in

area (1951) 16150
Basin, AVyo. :

substation

—

, ^ . , ^ i

battery control and electrical control

equipment, invitation for bids (1954)
15819

power transformer, invitation for bids

(1954) 5946, 9015, 10807
Basin stands

:

and basins, use in operating rooms,
specification (1952) 399

solution, hospital, specification (195o) 10272

Basins :

emesis and wash

—

corrosion-resisting steel, specification

(1955) 3348
steel, specification (1958) 7205

hand washbasins tor troughs on shipboard,
specification (1953) 991

pus, corrosiou-resisting-steel, specification

(1955) 3349
solution

—

corrosion-resisting steel, specification, can-
cellation (1955) 3350

ring-mounted, operating rooms, specifica-

tion (1952) 15298
Baslietball

:

invitation to 1955 all-Army championship,
x\rmy Dept. circular (1955) 2817

organized i)rofessional sport, limit applica-
bility of antitrust laws

—

hearings (19G0) 11179
report (1960) 11127

organized professional teams, commercial
activities, applicability of antitrust
laws

—

hearings (1959) 338
report (1958) 6861

Baskets

:

bread, wire, specification (1952) 10915
canvas, specification (1951) 19906
fruit and vegetable, census of manufactures,

1954, industry bulletin (1957) 6520
fruit and vegetable hampers and baskets,

lists of manufacturers (1953) 114tt5

fruits and vegetables, % bushel size, amend
standard container act

—

hearings (1054) 83!S9, 12155
law (1954) 11398
reports (19.54) 8284, 8302, 16207

Japanese honeysuckle, basic steps in weav-
ing (1954) 994 ; (1956) 17646

Baskets—Continued
wastepaper

—

Federal supply schedule (1952) 15462
fiber, specification (1951) 9811

cancellation notice (1954) 8708
metal (office and lobby). Federal stand-

ards (1953) 18808; (1954) 17448
metal, specifications (1951) 9827, 16774;

(1958) 4750
wood

—

e.\ecutive office. Federal standards
(1954) 7S1 : (1957) 15818

Federal standard, cancellation (1959)
12662

specifications (1952) 4090. 16615
•wire, help to market eggs at retail level

(I960) 3265
Basques in United States :

relief of certain aliens

—

law (1952) 12877
reports (1952) 10745. 13354

relief of certain sheepherders

—

law (1954) 10221
reports (1954) 16656. 16956

Basra locus, see AngClique.
Bass :

farm fishponds, managing (1956) 44
manage farm ponds for bass and bluegills

(1952) 15829
sale of rockfish in D.C., report (1951)

6707
striped

—

general information (19581 12737
morphometric study (1957) 16816
populations, comparative study (1957)

IC.Sll
Bass Strait, sailing directions C1953) 4584
Bass viols, specification (1954) 10399
Bassein River, chart (1951) 5405
Bassett .Junction, Wash., railroad accident

(1953) 6124
Bassoons, specifications (1955) 15550
Basterrechea (Arrola), Toribia, relief (1957)

13309. 13644
Bastinelle, Frank, relief (1954) 6976, 9775,

11304
Bastnaesite :

concentrate, extraction of rare-earth ele-

ments (1959) 9354
concentration (1952) 19045
rare-earth elements. X-ray emission spectro-

graphic analysis for determining (1958)
17(15

separation of rare-earth elements by ion
exchange (1959) 17713

technology (1960) 10216
Basutohuui, geographic names, decision (1953)

2601
"

Bataan Day :

designating

—

Apr. 9, 1952, law (1952) 6959
Apr. 9, 1954. law (1954) 6053

Bataan Memorial Commission.see Corregidor-
Batann INlemorial Commission.

Batching plant, see Mixing machinery.
Batdorf, Leslie A., relief (1957) 9444; (1958)

3233, 4176
Batenko. Mrs. Anatoly, and son, relief (1955)

5999, 7852. 9336
Batenko. Vladimir, relief (1954) 8435
Bates, George J., memorial services (1951)

524
Bates City, Mo., quadrangle (1951) 8524
Bates Field :

instrument approach charts (1951) 462,

2919
terminal forecasting reference manual

(1954) 6035
Batesville, Ark. :

geologic map of manganese district (1951)
3597

manganese

—

carbonate and wad deposits (1952)
16781

mineral-dressing study (1957) 4222
resources of district (1956) 10996;

(1958) 16333
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Bathing suits :

knit and woven, 1952, facts for industry
(1954) 462

knit swimwear industry in Puerto Rico
tindiugs of fact and recommendations
cunceriiiug wages (1900) 1041o

laminated, waterproof, 2-way stretch swim
suit fabrics, development and evalua-
tion (1959) 4100

Bathing units :

bath, whirlpool, CRM, specification (1953)
92S4

engine, Crosley, technical manual (1953)
472

held. mobile. 24-showerhead, technical
manual (1953) 461

portable, field, technical manual (1952)
1951

trailer mounted, skid type, 24-showerhead,
specification (1957) 17600

Batholiths :

jMezoic, of western North America, lead-
alpha ages (1959) 511

western, investigations (1958) 7360;
(1959) 511

see also Boulder batholith—Idaho bath-
olith—Mount Torrey batholith.

Bathrobes, see llobes.
Bathrooms, farmhouse, planning (1952) 170S7
Baths (chemistry) :

water bath, inoculating, and tripod, specifi-
cation (1953) 7735

see also Dental impression compound water
bath.

Bathtubs, gel-coated glass-fiber reinforced poly-
ester resin, standard of trade (1959)
S431

Bathygalea, genus of moderately deep-water
and deep-water Miocene to recent
cassids (195S) 10013

Bathythermograph :

observations (1951) 13972; (1956) 19106
technical manual (1960) 10390

Batke, Katharina, relief (1954) 11532, 14881,
16457

Batman, Edith B., court case (1951) 3791
Batman, Ray L., court case (1951) 3791
Baton Rouge, La.

:

census of housing, 1950—
block statistics (1952) 2147
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

3987
geology and ground-water resources of area

(1955) 3458
population, special census (1959) 3187
port (1959) 8965
postal zone directory (1956) 917
weather observations, hourly (1956) 13003

Batrouny, Linda A. K., relief (1952) 7106,
12920, 13637

Bats:
American, revision of genera Euderma and

Plecotus (1959) 15098
control (1954) 10500; (1960) 17110
descriptions of bats from Panama (1960)

17961
morphological basis of locative and ultra-

sonic abilities, USSR study (1959)
16618

Battaglia, Sam, proceedings for contempt,
report (1958) 12587

Battalion tactical exercise with combat firing,

USSR (1960) 3993
Battelle Memorial Institute :

• progress relating to civilian applications of
atomic enersry during 195S (1959) 173-
175

quarterly report (1956) 16468
Battelle research reactor, see Reactors

(atomic).
Batteries, see Atomic batteries—Diffusion bat-

teries—Electric batteries—Storage bat-
teries.

Batteries (tests), see Aptitude tests.

Battery additives, AD-X 2 effect on lead acid
batteries, hearings, etc. (1953) 10753,
18625

Battery chargers :

conversion-type, specification (1953) 2534

Battery chargers—Continued
invitation for bids—

alternating-current and direct-current
(1951) 15S29; (1952) 4412; (1953)
8160

Anchorage, Alaska substation (1952)
15796; (1953) 17939,19411

Basin substation (1954) 15819
Casa Grande substation (1954) 5935
Central Valley project (1953) 19407
Chandler power and pumping plant (1954)

9022
Eklutna power plant (1952) 15795;

(1953) 17938, 19409
Folsom power plant (1953) 8166
Huron. S. Dak., etc., substations (1951)

15822
Nimbus power plant (1953) 17934
Pole Hill power plant (1951) 14179
Sioux City substation (1953) 11493,

16522 ; (1954) 1061
metallic, specifications (1954) 8603; (1955)

1440
PE-163, technical manual (1953) 595
PP-17S/U, technical manual (1953) 644
rectifiers

—

PP-255A/FT, technical manual (1953)
594

RA-S3-( ), specification (1954) 8604
3-cell and motor-driven, technical manual

(1953) 410
Battery filler, gravity (1 gal.), specification

(1953) 5998
Battery testers, TS-1S3/U, etc., technical

manual (1953) 596
Battery water, see Water.
Batticaloa Roads, chart (1951) 7131
Battistina, Sister, see Serpa, Francheschina

( Sister Battistina )

.

Battle, John S., Civil Rights Commission mem-
ber, nomination, hearing (195S) 9806

Battle act, see Exports.
Battle against recession (statement) (1958)

8599
Battle casualties :

reporting

—

pamphlet (1953) 3819
special regulations (1951) 2547; (1952)

9943
status for memorialization purposes (1956)

258
World War II, Army and Army Air Forces

(1954) 4728
Battle Creek, Mich., see National Civil Defense

Staff College, Battle Creek.
Battle for liberty, instructors handbook (1958)

9089
Battle honors, see Decorations of honor.
Battle Monuments Commission, American, see

American Battle Monuments Commis-
sion.

Battle with aerial giants, USSR (1960) 8601
Battlefield of ideas (address) (1958) 10205
Battlefields, Civil War. and mission 66 (ad-

dress) (1959) 6831
see also names of battles or battlefields

—

also names of certain national parks,
etc.

Battleground National Cemetery, general in-
formation (1956) 192S2

Battles, see names of battles or places where
fought.

Batts, Tennessee C. relief (1955) 7615, 11342,
11929

Batukiewicz, Alicja Z., relief (1959) 12374
Baudette, Minn. :

bridge across Rainy River—

•

laws (1951) 3066; (1955) 11350; (1957)
13154

reports (1955) 7748, 9903
Bauer, John L., relief (1952) 2346, 5217.

6908
Bauman, Karen R., relief (1953) 9044
Baum^ scale, see Hydrometers.
Baumzveiger, Zelda, relief (1955) 119.''.S
Bauras, Alhertas, relief (1954) 683!J, 14655.

16422
Baurkot, Raymond, relief (1960) 13253, 13616
Bausch, Edward, court case (1951) 1198
Bausch, William, court case (1951) 1198
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Bauxite

:

census of mineral Industries, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 351(5

deposits

—

biblloKraphy (1955) 3441
Gcor;,'ia (1953) 4571
IlunKary. seolopy (1950) 0>14

geolopy of Arkansas region (1959) 7850
giblisitPkaolinite type, graph of components

(1955) 3519
high-iron Arkansas ore, benefication (1952)

423S
low-grade bauxites as sources of aluminum

(1954) S8S6
materials survey (1953) 20298
mineral facts ;m<l i)rol)Ieuis (1955) 12519:

(1960) 14555
mineral market reports (1952) 4221 ; (1953)

20:504; (1954) 17(154: (1957) 17020:
(1958) 151S9; (1959) 15(111

minerals yearbook chapters (1952) 17925;
(1954) 1987, 15C39 ; (195G) 20557;
(1957) 7508; (1958) 4931, GIGS, 102S0

;

(1959) 14986
Mines Bureau research program (1959)

13345
northeastern Mississippi (1952) 4229
ore from Quapaw deposit. Saline County,

Ark., laboratory investigation (1958)
751

2042. 12292 ;

(1953) 3378,
13142; (1955)
2492, 13fi38

;

(1958) 2499,
11335; (19G0)

(1958)

quarterly reports (1951)
(1952) 1484. 12058;
14213; (1954) 2727,
2422. 13330; (195fi)
(1957) 2979, 12498;
10854. (1959) 2791,
2998. 12364

suspend import dutv

—

laws (1954) 14037; (1956) 14491
8087; (1900) 7978

reports (1953) 12623; (1954) 10229;
(1956) 8551, 12395; (1958) 5637,
7027 ; (1960) 4953, 6743

Turgay. toclinology methods of processing
(1959) (348

Bauxite Junction. Ark., railroad accident
(1951) 16905

Baxter. Bolza, proceedings against, citing for
contempt (1954) 14351

Bay City, Oreg., fishing port, photographic
report (1957) 11514

Bay County. Fla.. population, special census
(1957) 6C07

Bay MinettP. Ala., population, special census
(1954) 18266

Bay Pines. Fla.. VA hospital construction,
hearings (1957) 6996

Bayonne, N.J., housing, block statistics, 1950
census (1952) 2148

Bayous, see names of bayous.
Bays, see names of bays.
Baytown, Tex. :

Plancor 877 copolymer plant, disposal

—

hearings (1955) 4546
law (1955) 5958
procedure, report to Congress (1955)

12t>71
report (1955) 4540

Bazan, .Ioa(|uin A., relief (1958) 6759, 11672,
12282

BCG, see Vaccine.
BD series (1955) 2026; (1958) 15.346
BDF-Inf series (1952) 14978-905. 17539;

(1953)1 865-866, 2298, 4292-93. 75G1-
62. 10757^758. 12980-989. 15858-859.
lSG32-6.'.3 ; (1954) .59:5. 4580-82, 5459

A

BDm-Inf series (1952) 17540
BDS.V, ace Business and Defense Services Ad-

ministration.
Be, K. C. and family, relief (1951) 11106,

13.';59. 14783
Be thorough and meticulous in promoting ad-

vanced e.\i)erience. Communist China
(19G0) 18765

Beach erosion :

behavior of beach fill (1956) 10751
chemical erosion of beach rock and exposed

reef rock (1958) 1570

Beach erosion—Continued
control projects

—

hearings (1957) 8.394, 16545: (1958)
8336, 9811: (1959) 12308. 14578

laws (195S) 9322; (1900) 13088
omnibus bill

—

hearings (1956) 15011-12, 18099
n-i.orts (1956) 14771, 14780, 14973.
1 5409

repaints (1957) 7048, 13522; (1958) 4352,
->W\. 8453. 9455, 9490; (1959) 8712,
12174 ; (190()( '.»r,06. 13389

veto (S. 497, 85th Congress) (195S) 5745 ;

(19.59) 74S1
development of beach profiles (1954) 15350

errata (1955) :1269
electronic wave spectrum analyzer, its use

in engineering problems (1955) 547
errata (1955) 3271

Federal aid to private as well as public
property, hearings (1956) 7098

flood control projects

—

reports (1954) 11834, 14189, 14780
law (1954 )• 1(1913
reports (1954) 11834, 14189. 14780

laboratory study of effect of tidal action on
wave-formed beach profiles (1955) 3270

radioactive sand as tracer (1958) 11506
studies, engineering and design, manual

(1957) 15700
turbulent flow near oscillating wall (1957)

15702
varying wave periods effect on beach pro-

files (1054) 19543
water level on sloj)ing shelf, response to

wind fetch moving towards shore
(1956) 18851

wave forecasting methods. New .Tersev and
Long Island coasts (1952) 17691

wind-gener.Tted waves, overtopping on lev-
ees with slopes of 1 :3 and 1 :6 (1956)
10753

see also names of localities.

Beach Erosion Board :

bulletins (1951) 1848, 12080: (1952) 1251,
11842; (1953) 3150. 13979; (1954)
2490. 12905; (1955) 2174. 13074:
(1957) 2707. 15699; (1959) 3426;
(1960) 8320.

special issue (1953) 13980
technical memorandums (1952) 13975,

17G87-693. 18802: (1953) 2460. 9241-
43. 1316(V-161. 16044-16. 1741."-414;
(1954) 1817-18. 4058. 15350. 18582-
584. 1953.8-543: (1955) 546-547. 3269-
74. 6414. SOSl-,84. 10201-202. 17037-
,39. 19311-314 ; (195G) 7354-57. 10751-
753, 12541. 18849-851: (1957) 778-
782. 8501-5. 14116-119. 15702; (1958)
49-1-496. 5885-87. 1.591.5-918; (1959)
8967-70. 10068. 17382-388.

technical reports (1954) 18585; (1957)
17667

Beaches :

artifically nourished and constructed (1953)
2460

bore hole studies of snnd fill, Santa Barbara.
Calif. (1954) 18584

groins efTect on rate of littoral transport
(1959) 17384

laboratorv studv of equilibrium profiles
(1954) 19538

Point Reves, Calif., sand variation (1956)
7354

Puerto Rico, reconnaissance study of sands
(1057) 8687

errata (1957) 10058
sampling methods, relative efl!iciencv (1957)

7S2
San Francisco. Calif., sand drift (1959) 8970
sand for beach fills, method for specification

(1955) 5885
seawall protection, suitability of beach fill

and borrow channel area, Harrison
County. Miss. (1959) 8967

sediments at La.Tolla. Calif. (1953) 17414
statistical signlticance of beach sampling

methods (1954) 19541
uncontrolled inlet effect (1957) 14116
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Beaches—Continued
varying wave periods effect on beach pro-

flies, laboratory studies (1954) 19r.43
;

(1955) 3270
Beacons

:

CAA beacon sites, maintenance of landing
fields adjacent (19ri3) 8719

counterrotating marker, aid to airplane
pilots (1953) 720S

surveying target, specification (1951) lS4i35
true lights, certification, etc., to operate

(1951) 14G99
see also Lights and lighting—Radar—Radio-

beacons.
Beading tools, hand-operated, specification

(1955) 1530
Beakers, laboratory, glass, specification

(1954) 1SG57
Beale Air Force Base, dam and reservoir,

easement for rights-of-way, hearings
(1956) 8617

Beams :

aluminum-alloy

—

fatigue behavior (1958) 1733, 8830;
(1959) 10490

fatigue tests, rotating-beam under stresses
of constant and varying amplitudes
(1960) 1163

multiweb, radar and radio static strength
and creep at elevated temperatures
(1954) 19734

transient heating effects on bending
strength (1958) 4991

vibration (1953) 4694
analysis, electrical-circuit analogies (1952)

16S23
bending in plastic range (1951) 5662
bending strength, influence of thermal

stresses (1957) 10219
building

—

lifting specifications for beam and .lacking
frame. Hoover power plant (1951) 1539

reinforced concrete, tensile crack exposure
tests (1955) 17040

wood, strength affected by span depth
ratio (1952) 9405

built-up rectangular, vibrations (1956) 5933
cantilever

—

coupled bending-torsion vibrations (1951)
11590

effect of twist on vibrations (1951) 7231
circular-arc monocoque vibration character-

isitcs (1959) 15079
construction, structural stability handbook

(1959) 16926
cylindrical, transverse vibrations (1952)

7946 ; (1954) 7473
deflectional and rotational stiffness rel. to

compressive stress (1953) 17773
electron, control in conventional synchro-

trons (1958) 13449
equal-strength design (1952) 4256
fast-neutron currents, measurement in NRL

research reactor (1959) 3987
fatigue-crack propagation (1956) 17587
grab, etc., serviceability standard, spec. regs.

(1952) 4811
hollow rectangular, torsion and bending

(1952) 779
hollow thin-walled, cylindrical torsional

vibrations (1954) 15689
loading effect on water impact loads and

motions, hydrodynamic theory (1959)
3919

monocoque, bending loss (1953) 4686
multicell wings, analysis by means of plastic

models (1955) 12594
multistringer, substitute stringer approach

for determining bending frequencies
(1956) 9262

multiweb

—

and multipost stiffened wing construction,
strength tests (1953) 17769

rapid radiant-heating tests of (1955)
17470

symmetrical, structures subjected to ther-
mal stress, minimum-weight analysis
(1959) 17748

Beams—Continued
multiweb—continued

with corrugated webs, strength, investiga-
tion (1956) 19249

with foimcd-cliannel webs, bending
strength (1954) 7488, 17684

of small curvature, buckling under lateral
loading (1953) 1273

rider guidance system in presence of noise

—

effects of target and missile characteiis-
tios on minimum miss distance (1959)
67.">(;

statistical theory application (1958)
SS39

riveted, flexural fatigue strengths (1952)
783

rotating

—

bending frequencies (1954) 17675
deflection studies (1953) 11373
investigations of notch-size effects on

fatigue (1954) 19729
procedures and charts for rapid estima-

tion of bending frequencies (1955)
12f.()(!

sandwich, simply supported, nonlinear the-
ory (1959) 17458

shaping by double curvature reflectors
(1952) 14324

shear deformation of cross section influence
on torsional frequencies (1955) 18491

stability with longitudinally stiffened cov-
ers connected by posts (1952) 15672

stift'ened bv posts

—

bendiug'moment (1951) 15637
stal)ilitv of compression cover (1952)
14241

strength analysis of beam webs under diago-
nal tension (1953) 11292

stress and distortion analysis (1951) 1401
stress distributions caused by loading on

circular seminionocoque cylinder (1954)
176S1

stresses

—

and deflections of multicell wings obtained
from plastic models, theoretical com-
parison (1957) 1060

in thin-walled beams with closed cross
sections (1951) 20156

in v»-ings subjected to torsion (1952) 6096
structural behavior and maximum bending

strength of 6 multiweb beams with 3
types of webs, investigation (1959)
9376

substitute-stringer approach for shear-lag
in vibrations (1954) 4388

transient response to general applied load,
solutions (1958) 8828; (1960) 2129,
5952.

traveling waves in beams (1953) 46S5

;

(1955) 8346
vibration

—

frequencies, panel flexibility effects (1954)
7481

theoretical and experimental work (1955)
10536

vibrations of hollow rectangular beam
(1955) 18490

webs of solid- and open-construction, bend-
ing tests (1954) 17683

wood, creep under constant bending load
(1960) 3866

see also Z-ray beams.
Bean beetles, see Beetles—Mexican bean bee-

tles.

Bean pod borer, see Lima-bean pod borer.
Beans :

all risk crop insurance, good policy (1954)
19125

canned

—

bean sprouts, specification (1956) 15507
dried, specifications (1951) 9809; (1954)

17409; (1956) 10799
green and wax, standards for grades

(1953) 6299
with meat balls in tomato sauce, specifi-

cation (1954) 10317
with i)ork, specification, notice (1954)

8591
diseases, and their control (1957) 4504 ;

(1958) 16663
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Beans—Continued
dry

—

acreaprp. yield, production, etc. 1909-53
(1957) 10511

Coniniodltv Credit Corporation loans, etc.

(1952) 4577
Federal standard (1954) 7265
fumi^'ation of, on packaging line (1955)

2(n.")-ir>

In storage, control of Insects (1953) 2463
marketing (1951) 17268
modern cookery (1952) 17088; (1955)

991 ; (1957) 17318
price supports, etc.. 1950 program (1952)

4.^.7^ 79
l)r"d'ictiiin—

Eastern States (1955) 16180
I'ori'JLTii agriculture circulars (1952)
11159; (1953) 1113; (1954) 1902;
(1900) 12208

outlook (1956) 5048
prospects for foreign trade (1959) 3522;

(1960) 3846
rapids methods of soaking and cooking

(1952) 12376
record levels but slowing sharply (1953)

11063
specification (1953) 18835

stocks (1951) 12623; (1952) 17059;
(1953) 9776

United States export (1953) 7782
use in family meals (1958) 15420

Europe. increased production forecast
(1954) 17491

exports off 28 percent in first 9 months of
marketing season (1954) 15505

from Angola (1954) 15496
green, dehydrated, specification (1956)

7246
green snap, refrigeration and handling,

retail (1958) 15487
huller (1951) 17
Injury to seed during threshing and proc-

essing (1951) 12648
International trade (1952) 15509
investment, good business to protect (1953)

4973
Mexico's crop short for 3d consecutive year

(1953) 17536
price support problems (address) (1957)

5991
production in

—

50 countries, 1950-51 (1951) 1014
51 countries, 1950-51 (1951) 11398

seed-corn maggot on beans control (1954)
17979

snap

—

green and wax

—

canned, specification (1954) 4112
canned, standards for grades (1951

15787 : (1953) 6299
frozen, standards for grades (1954)

133G1, 15972
marketing, canning, and freezing (1954)

17968; (1958) 1032
marketing practices among Negro farm-

ers in Ijoulsiana, spring 1951 season
(1953) 4956

seed protection from curly top by control
of beet leafliopper (1955) 13571

stored seed viability as affected by thresh-
ing and processing injury (1960) 3316

storage in Michigan and Indiana (1956)
11295

United States exports (1954) 8776
Western States Bean Cooi)eratlve, joint

sales atrenev, general Information
(11)54) 19545

world production, etc. (1952) 2810
see also Broad beans—Castor-beans

—

Lima beans— Soybeans—Velvetbeans.
Beans, bullets, and black oil, fleet In Pacific

during World War II (1953) 13506
Beans Creek, T<'nii., quadrangle (1951) 8533
Bear Creek (Alabama and Mississippi) :

forest inventory statistics of watershed
(1954) "745

Bear Creek (Idaho) :

bridge and approaches, construction, speci-
fications (1953) 13572

notice (1953) 16530
Bear Creek (Maryland) :

bridge at Lovel Point

—

law (1957) 15088
reports (1957) 13441, 15523

Bear Creek (.Mi-^souri) :

flood protection, engineer report (1954)
18363, 18551

Bear Creek. (Wyoming) :

ground-water resources, etc. (1952) 17844
Bear Creek Mining Co.. shaft sinking meth-

ods and costs at Burgin Shaft (1959)
6650

Bear Creek Watershed. Improvements, hear-
ings (1956) 17074

Bear Hole Watershed : improvements, hear-
ings (1956) 17074

Bear Island, chart (1951) S559
Bear Lake Fish Cultural Station, convey to

Fish and Game Commission, Utah
(1951) 17922: (1952) 2377

Bear River and Valley :

placer deposits in Idaho containing im-
portant minerals (1953) 14959

snow survev and water supplv forecasts
of basin (1960) 3153, 12526

water resources development compact

—

law (1958) 4206
reports (1957) 13912: (1958) 4333

Bear River Migratorv Bird Refuge:
birds (1955) 8193; (1957) 836
conservation (1951) 1004
general information (1960) 6931

Bearing-strips :

synthetic rubber, specifications (1952) 2417,
15150

cancellation (1956) 7243
Bearings (machinery) :

aeronautical, antifriction, maintenance,
handbook (1950) 7S79

aircraft

—

gas turbine, retainer materials (1958)
6505

silver-plated, electrodeposits on steel, non-
destructive test for adhesion (1957)
16365

airframe, specification (1955) 1429
anti-friction

—

ball. airframe, specifications (1952)
17557: (1954) 3910; (1955) 12200

commercial designation svmbols, AF
manual (1954) 18006

identification code (1955) 12248
industry outlook for 1960 and review of

1959 (1960) 276
manufacturers' symbols and designations,

supply and logistics handbook (1957)
751

performance at high speeds, loads and
temperatures (1957) 2227

preservation

—

corrosion preventives and barrii-r wrap-
pers effect (1957) 1714S

packaging and packing, specifications
(1954) 3972; (1955) 1467

processing and reconditioning, technical
bulletin (1953) 5223

rndio noise source (1952) 15733
anti-whirl, operation in acidic solution con-

taining abrasive particles (1954) 6413;
(1955) 11115; (1956) 8279

ball-
alloy steel, specification (1956) 1545
annular (general purposes), specifications

(in.-.4) 15447; (1956) 20328; (1957)
9924

bellcrank. speeincation (1951) 6766
bihliiigraphy (1953) 19545
carrosiiin preventive adilitives (1956)

11:^50
fatigue under rolling-contact conditions

(19.-.7) 5743
instrument antifriction, friction torque

tev-ting standards (1955) 516; (1956)
15S5

instrument, friction torque testing, mili-
tary standard (1959) 10062
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Bearings (machinery)—Continued
ball—continued
rod end, antifriction, self-aligning, spe-

cifications (1952) 9119; (1958) 1350
steel, stress-life relation of rolling-con-

tact fatigue spin rig (1957) 5745
temperature limitation of lubricants

(19^5) 3562
use of SAB 52100 steel, heat treated and

tool steels for tension, compression,
and fatigue properties (1960) 4275

ball and roller

—

census of manufactures, 1934 industry
bulletin (1957) 6550

lubricant, specification, cancellation
(1955) 16963

collective rod end, Hiller U-12 series heli-

copters, inspection (1958) 2981
corrosion of brass-retainer ball bearings

(1952) 4335
cyclically loaded, lubrication (1952) 793
cylindrical-roller

—

bearings at high speeds, lubrication and
cooling (1952) 179S6 ; (1953) 4674

bronze and nodular iron cage materials
(1953) 17783

cage designs and materials (1955) 6655
comparison (1953) 17782

diesel engine, manual (1957) 17191
drive pinion bearing oil seal, inspection

procedure (1956) 183S7
externallv pressurized gas, stability study

(1959) 4309
fatigue life, lubricant viscosity effect (1957)

17069
Federal item identification guides for sup-

plv cataloging (1955) 16902; (1957)
1868; (1958) 7134

Federal supply catalog (1953) 173S9
fluid, princiDle and essential features (1953)

12063
friction, etc.. affected bv solid surface films

(1955)10563: (1957)1040
errata (1957)4231

full .ionrnnl, sho:-t-benring approximation
(195;; (18017 ; (1955)769

gas lubricnted

—

bibliography (1960)16556
critical survey (1900)6253

high tempernture lubrication (1952)14323
hydrostatic thrust, air-lubricated, effects of

various parameters on stability (1957)
17064

jewel bearings (1954)7442
journal

—

eccentricity ratio, friction and oil flow
(1955)174^4

effect of non-Newtonian oil on friction and
eccentricity ratio (1960)10259

load-carrying capacity, influence of shaft
deflection and surface roughness (1959)
15071

performance relation to minimum oil-

film thickness (1958)6240
study (1953)10088

laminared-phenolic, water or grease lubrica-
tion, specification, cancellation (1935)
16972

lubrication under radial load at high speeds
(1953)1274. 17784

misalined. oil film pressure (1951)20140
misalining couples and eccentricity at ends

of misalined plain bearings (1955)
5061

1945-60. OTS selective bibliography (1960)
9206

oscillatory rolling-contact, development for
airframe applications, 300°F to 600°F
(1960)16520

performance and development of bearing al-

lovs for service up to 1000°F (1958)
15551

roller

—

cylindrical

—

and self-aligning, specifications (1933)
1550 : (1956)18913

75-mm-bore. effect of parameters on op-
erating characteristics (1956)19240

investigation (1951)3 391
lubricant viscosity influence on tempera-

ture (1952)6114

Bearings (machinery)—Continued
roller—continued

needle, airframe, specification (1957)9786
tapered, specification (1956)18978
thrust, specification (1954)12199

rolling contact—

-

as applied to aircraft gas-turbine engines
(1954)8925

fatigue conditions, fiber orientation ef-
fect (1958)3727

rolling-contact fatigue life

—

crvstallized glass ceramic (1960)7447
factors affecting (1960)19159
high-temperature bearing materials,

studies (1958)6225
lubricant base stock effect (1958)3707
tests of steel balls tempered to various

hardness levels (1960)5942
tests of steels under conditions simulating

aircraft gas turbine applications (1960)
10550

rolling steel balls, temperature effect on fa-
tigue life with liquid and dry powder
lubricants (1958)3708

short journal, friction and oil flow (1952)
19057; (1955)769

sintered, aircraft, etc., specifications (1951)
3316; (1953)882, 18653

sleeve

—

behavior of cyclically loaded shaft (1951)
20165

erosion caused bv steep pressure waves
(1954)12481

titanium, catalytic effect on oxidation sta-

bility of lubricants (1957)14511
viscous properties of plastic lubricants, etc.

(1954)3430
water and air, with pressure lubrication

(1957)1217
water-lubricated

—

sleeve-type, performance (1955)7199
thrust bearings, materials for, investiga-

tion (1956)4929
wear and sliding friction properties of—

•

metals suitable for roller bearing cages
(1951)11612 ; (1952)16794

nickel allovs suited for roller bearing
cages (1952) 16806-807

Bears, damage to young Douglas-fir (1955)
172.34

Beattv, Milton, and others, relief (1954)
10149 : (1955)9821

Beattv. Richard H., court case (1951)1235
Beaufort. N.C. :

quadrangle (1951) 9944
real propertv conveyance

—

law (1954) 16750
reports (1934) 14.348, 14715

Beaufort Fisherv Laboratory, research facili-

ties (1959) 6188
Beaumont, Calif., population, special census

(1955) 334
Beaumont. Tex. :

aeronautical chart (1951) 7845
census of housing, 1950 block statistics

(1952) 4918
census of nonfarm housing characteristics,

1950 (1933) 3988
instrument aj>proach chart (1951) 2902
occupational wage sr.rve.v

—

departmental edition (1960) 17724
document edition (1960) 16837

port (1959) 14602
Beaumont. Port Commission, decision of

Maritime Commission (1953) 1047-48
Beauregard. Camp :

conveyance to Louisiana

—

hearinirs (1955) 15478; (1956) 7075
law (1956) 10122
reports (1935) 15421 : (1956) 8510

Beauty operators

:

emplovment opportunities for women (1936)
17839

employment outlook (1958) 3622; (1960)
5715

hairdressers or cosmetologists, exempt asso-

ciations from prohibition against prac-

tice at conventions

—

law (1955) 14391
reports (1955) 12086, 14725
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Bpauty shops

:

census of inaniifiictiires, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) tJ559

employment opportunities for women
(195(i) 17839

li3-giene and sanitation, spec. regs. (1951)
181

Information sources (1950) -1972
publications, etc., list (195."?) 1S930

Beauvois, Maxlmilien. relief (1956) 5347
15eaver Coiintv, Pa.. ra(lii>a<'tivitv of coals and

associated rocks (1950) 1344
Beaver ("ounty. ("tali :

Harrington-IIickorv mine, lead-zinc deposits
(1953) 7999

oxide manganese ores (1951) 11572
Beaver County Ilousinir Authority :

sale of war housing to

—

law (1955) 10740
report (1955) 14757

Beaver Treek, Colo. :

subst.ntion

—

additions, specifications (1953) 19410,
20402

auto transformer, etc., invitation for bids
(195'.') 4410

control board, invitation for bids (1951)
10253

power transformers, invitation for bids
(1951) 14202

transmission line, etc.. Installation, spec-
ifications (1952) 3037

Beaver Creek, Utah, uranium presence or
absence in area (1952) 16218

Beaver Creek coal field, coal deposits (1952)
17841

Beaver Marsh project, construction, revoke
license, hearings (1956) 8916

Beaver Slough :

imprnvcnient. engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 7241
document edition (1957) 6727

Beaverdnm Creek, hvdrologic budget of basin
(1950) 7861

Beaverhead County, Mont

:

geologic reconnaissance of parts (1951)
6461

tungston deposits of Mount Torrey batholith
(1960) 7340

Beavers

:

tularemia infection In northeastern U.S.

—

departmental edition (1951) 18852
document edition (1951) 17819

Beaverton. Oreg.. population, special census
(1954) 11204

Bebr, (;erhnrd H.A.A., relief (1951) 11171.
14910. 16297

Because of you (character education) (1955)
17539

Bechuanaland. geographic names, decision
(1953) 2601

Beck. Dave, misuse of labor union funds, hear-
ings (1957) 8379

Beck, Marial, salary, etc., of sister (1954)
5243

Becker County, Minn., aeromagnetic map and
profiles (1951) 9897

Beckles. Hubert O., relief (1960) 12961,
13169. 13603

Beckley. W. Va. :

industrial fact sheet (1957) 14709
wholesale marketing of produce in area

(1954) 7564
Beckmann, Chiyoko T., relief (1956) 12252
Beckmann. Inge, relief (1954) 11729, 15124,

16612
Beckner, Kaymond D., and wife, relief (1951)

]5(i20, 16375; (1953) 5600; (1955)
12040; (1956) 5063

Bed service stands, aluminum, specification
(1957) 3948

Bed springs, see Beds and bedsteads—Bed-
springs.

Bedbugs, how to control them (1953) 9793;
(1959) 15313

Bedding :

basic information sources (1955) 2915;
(1957) 16G3

Bedding—Contlnue<l
facts for industry (1952) 4907; (1953)

7098. 17165. 18.-,il: (iy.-,4) 13828.
19343; (1957) 10056, 12967; (1958)
13723; (1959) 9718

feathers and down, uses, production, etc.
(1951) 19025

how to iirepare raw wool (1952) 11208
Beddington, Frances E., relief (1951) 673,

3041, 3134
Bedford, Mass., instrument approach chart

(1951) 2933
Bedford, Pa., motor vehicle accident (1958)

12895
Bedford Cni-nty, Tenn., forest Inventory sta-

tistics (1956) 12971
Bedford shale, see Shale.
Bedloe's Island :

change name to Liberty Island

—

law (1950) 10805
reports (1950) 12368. 14869

Bedpans, corrosion-resisting-steel, specifica-
tion (195G) 20370

Bedrock :

depth investigation by electrical-resistivity
methods (1952) 11186

District of Columbia and vicinity (1952)
5967

Bedroom furniture, see Furniture.
Beds :

adjustable, hospital, specifications (1958)
5924-26

cancellation (1958) 860.3-604
classification bulletin (1956) 15971
cot, folding, canvas, specifications (1934)

15253-254: (1957) 699
ends, head and foot, hospital, specifications

(1958) 5928-29
hospital and nursing home, in urban and

rural areas (1957) 1196
military hospitals, reports, spec. regs.

(1954) 3183, 18156; (1955) 18934
nonadJHStable, hospital, specification (1958)

5927
see also Bedsprings—Hospital beds.

Bedshirts, see Hospital clothing.
Bedspreads, see Coverlets.
Bedsprings

;

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 4860

current industrial reports (1960) 9246,
11925

facts for industry (1957) 12068; (1958)
2072. 10436, 15673; (1959) 2371,
10902, 15475; (1960) 2568

Federal supply schedule (1954) 5634
platform top. specification (1958) 3437
recommoiidation of the trade (1954) 439;

(1957) 472
specifications (1953) 4452; (1954) 1852

cancellation (1958) 3438
HOP nho Beds.

Bedsteads, recommendation of the trade
(1957) 472

Bee. see Bees.
Bee flies, see Flies.
Beech :

American—

•

Fagus grandifolia. useful trees of United
States (1953) 4560

physical, etc.. properties (1952) 5859
relationship of stump diameter to d.b.h.

in Northeast (1955) 8243
silvicultiiral charncteristics (1955) 17220

availabilitv in Northeast (1959) 7805
beech utilization series (1952) 5859-60,

11100; (1953) 17583-584. 19174;
(1954) 4206. 12379 3.S0

; (1955) 4871.
12418, 17220; (1956) 12665-666,
19036; (1959) 1671. 6236. 7805

chemistry and chemical utilization (1953)
17583

for fuel and charcoal (1955) 12418
gluing techniques (1953) 17584
logging and specifications for beech products

(1954) 123S0
machining of beech (1954) 12379
milling (1956) 19036
pulping processes (1959) 1671
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12909,

canned,
(19,55)

Beech—Continued
root sprouts damage by sodium arsenite

treatment of parent tree (1956) 7531
seasoning beech lumber (1955) 4S71
steam-bending of beech (1952) 11166
storage of logs and bolts in Northeast

(1952) 5S60
suitable for turning on lathe (19,59) 6236
timely salvage can reduce losses from beech

scale-nectria (195S) 12842
use for

—

crossties (1956) 12666
veneer and plywood (1953) 19174

use in rough construction on farm (1956)
12665

Beech River :

watershed

—

areas of special need (1953) 18055
forest inventory statistics (1959) 5444
forestry progress in development (1955)

1S645
keeping forests green (1955) 5277

Beechcraft Travel Air. accident (1959) 7227
Beecher no. 3 claim, beryl deposits in pegma-

tite a959) 16460
Beecroft. Walter P., relief (1960)

13213, 13502
Beef:
and macaroni with cheese sauce,

specifications (1953) 15878
;

19221
cancellation (1956) 15506

and peas with gravv, canned, specifications
(1954) 609-610: (1957) 693

and vegetables with gravy, canned, specifi-
cation (1951) 16580

beefsteak, canned, specification (1958) 4603
boneless

—

frozen, specification (1954) 3900A
raw, cooked, moisture protein, fat, and

ash (1956) 2850
carcass

—

economic effects of U.S. grades and stand-
ards (1959) 3069

U.S. standards for grades (1951) 5777;
(1956) 7901

yields of wholesale and retail cuts (1957)
1372

cattle breeds, description (1958) 11139
ceiling price regulations, hearings (1951)

13385
cooked, palatability. vitamin content and

yield, factors influencing (1960) 115
dressed, loss and damage in rail transporta-

tion (1953) 6291
dried, specifications (1953) 17464; (1954)

19579
export and import policv (1960) 15490
facts about beef (1953) 7908
facts for consumer education (1952) 17069 ;

(1957) 5998
family use (address) (1960) 96
fresh, chilled or frozen, specifications (1952)

17762; (1954) 8716; (1956) 17309
freshly killed

—

motortruck transportation (1956) 16142
railroad and piggyback transportation

(1959) 11633
grade standards and consumer preferences

(remarks) (1960) 7658
grades and standards (remarks) (1960) 76
grading studies (remarks) (1959) 28
heavy fed, hearing (1956) 8605
herds, farm production, general information

(1959) 1303
imports, effects on U.S. livestock industry

(summary of remarks) (1960) 5386
making grass into beef (1952) 6504
manufacturing trends in U.S. imports (1960)

651
marketing margins (1954) 1200; (1956)

4532; (1957) 5948
OPS trade guide (1951) 20221
parboiled and steam-roasted, canned, speci-

fication (1955) 1427
price spreads (1959) 5479; (1960) 7640
prices (1956) 7930
pricing and competition in Los Angeles mar-

ket (1960) 12670

Beef—Continued
production

—

effects of agricultural research (talk)
(1960) 12639

from selected breeding stock (1952) 4690
on farm (1951) 2351
on mountain summer ranges (1953) 9352
research in cliangiug agriculture, problems

(talk) (1960) 7681
road to stability and progress (address)

(1954) 4618
purchase specification requirements approved

by USDA (1959) 13691
retail price and value (1959) 15273
seven savory beef dishes (1953) 7909
slaughter steers, U.S grades (1953) 1376
soup and gravy base, specification (1958)

435
special beef program, Aug.-Sept. 1953

(1954) 6089
steaks, vitamin content, effect of dehydra-

tion, preparation, storage (1958) 1813
supplies, consumer incomes, cattle prices

(1954) 14
U.S. grades (1951) 15960: (1955) 13576
amendment (1956) 11333
brief explanations (1956) 17893; (1957)

14640
urea for feeding livestock (1952) 17039
with gravy, canned, specifications (1953)

20028-29; (1954) 12194
see also Beef steaks—Corned beef— Sausage.

Beef cattle, see Calves

—

also Cattle.
Beef livers :

calf, etc.. specifications (1952) 18896;
(1954) 19580

chemical evaluation (1951) 3490
Beefsteaks, canned, specification (1954) 656
Beef tongues, fresh, cured or smoked, speci-

fication (1954) 10453
Beehive coke, see Coke.
Beekman, Martin A., relief (1954) 6979, 9781,

11309
Beekman & Paul, Inc., see Paul & Beekman,

Inc.
Been, Gerrit, relief (1954) 5387, 11642, 13944
Beer, Onus N., court case (1951) 1244
Beer :

and ale, census of manufactures, 1954,
industry bulletin (1957) 4858

bar equipment, census of manufactures,
1954, industry bulletin (1957) 6559

excise taxes, code of Federal regulations
(1955) 6598; (1957) 16942

importation of (1955) 12465
lost or condemned as result of major dis-

asters, tax refund (1956) 16951
sale in chainstores, amend alcoholic bever-

age control act, hearing (1957) 13581
tax-free, sales, spec. regs. (1951) 7665,

10531; (1952) 14667; (1953) 16901
taxation, statement of procedural rules

(1956) 5811
Bees

:

beekeeping, information (1955) 16120
culture (1951) 9729; (1953) 4412; (1958)

7736
foulbrood of honey bees (1954) 17973
honey-bee culture. selected references

(1960) 16296
honey, use in alfalfa seed production (1951)

12649
publications, price lists (1951) 8295;

(1952) 7613
two-queen colony management, honey pro-

duction increase (1958) 11102; (1959)
4151

use in production of white clover seed in
South (1960) 14817

see also Andrena—Megandrena.
Beesou. Albert C. :

nomination

—

hearings (1954) 3889
reports (1954) 8411-12

Beeswax :

production (1952) 4530; (1953) 3662;
(1954) 2791; (1955) 3768; (1956)
4443; (1958) 3894

technical-grade, specifications (1954)
15405; (1956) 5641
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Beet leafhoppers

:

circulars (1954) 15986. 19114
control, to protect snapbean seed from

curly top (19r)5) 1X571
dissoiuination in California (1951) 10.^50

ovorwintpfini;. spring oniprponcc and host
synchronization of 2 psa parasites,
southern Idalio (1955) ISfiSO

parasiti/ation in relation to its dissemina-
tion in sontiiern Idaho (1055) 18687

populations on Russian thistle in southern
Idaho and eastern Oregon, study
(1958) 15495

see also Leafhoppers.
Beet sugar, see Beets—Sugar.
Beetles

:

Aphodiinae, larvae of 9 genera in U.S.
(1060) 4.^09

Aphotaenius. new genus of dung beetle
(1952) 61.^4

asparagus, tests with washes to remove
eggs from asparagus (1953) 4414

bark

—

attacking scions of grated slash pines
(1955) 4924

damage to California pine forests. 1959,
danger and control (1959) 14735

Douglas-fir region of Oregon and Wash-
ington (195S) 17589

ethylene dibromide sprays for controlling
in California (1955) 4878; (1959)
16441

logging damage affects resistance of pon-
derosa pine (1954) 15547

selective cutting in ponderosa pine (1952)
7788

technique for establishing attacks of iso-
lated bark beetles (1953) 18785

Black Hills

—

infestiations. aerial surveys (1960) 1814
measuring trends of infestation (1959)

12751
sequential sampling of populations (1960)

186.*?4

trees infested by (1956) 12677
black turpentine

—

control in Georgia and Florida (1955)
10400

general information (1957) 5591
habits and control (1955) 17250

blister and ground, larvae, destruction of
grasshoppers egg pods (1957) 10512

carpet

—

how to combat them, description, control,
etc. (1953) 6470; (1956) 2815; (1958)
80

insecticides, specification (1952) 16620
chafers, domestic, quarantine notice (1955)

16159
chrysomelid

—

genus Strabala Chevrolnt (195.?) ll.^JSl

subfamily Chlamisiiiae (1951) 10120
vittato species, from the Americas south

of U.S. (1955) 6699
Colorado potato, control conference. USSR

(1960) 7122
control with insecticides and prevention of

spread (I960) 118
cypress foliage discoloration (1955) .3430
Douglas-fir

—

damage control methods (1959) 16436
general Information (1955) 15743

elm-hark

—

control (1956) 10889
general information (1953) 6472; (1960)

18 2-''

3

native and European, bearers of Dutch
elm disease (1953) 4984

Engleniann spruce—
attack relationships with trap tree felling

dates (1956) 3970
Colorado, biology and control (1954)

15987
estimating infestations of (1956) 20465
killed, rate of deterioration (1959) 12750
sequential saniplinp of infestations in

standing trees (1960) 18033

Beetles—Continued
engraver^

California 5-spined

—

liiology and control (1955) 16174
general information (1955) 15742

Douglas-fir damage (1959) 9090
Euroiiean chafers

—

control program, annual report (1956)
11314

cooperative pest control programs (1956)
11313

pest of lawns, turf, pastures, winter
grains (1960) 10509

fir engraver

—

chemical control (1956) 190^9
enemy of western true firs (1957) 17327
general information (1957) 4053A

flour, laboratory evaluation of promising
compounds as repellants to Triliolium
spp. (1959) 7062

Galerucine, with excised middle tibiae in
male, review of sexual pecularities of
genera (1958) 10139

genus Myoclirons. discussion (1951) 1437
Ips beetles are killing pines, what shall

we do about it? (1955) 10405
Japanese

—

chlorinated hydrocarbon insecticides, per-
sistence in turf (1951) 19853

control experiments with toxaphene
(1951) 15310

control program, annual report (1956)
11314

controlling (1952) 12363; (1958) 7769;
(1956) 40

cooperative pest control programs (1956)
11313

domestic quarantine notices, amendment
(19.58) 7755

grubs —
ethylene dibromide dispersed in water

for elimination (195^-^ 7737
turf protection (1951) 2356

imported narasites in 1950 (10"1) 12090
larvae, milky disease (1051) 8314
life hictorv and control (1951) 3420;

(105.^)) 3798
quarantine, extension of regulated areas,

anvlt. (1053) 18786
quarantine notice, domestic (1954) 15975
qunrnntine revision (1950) 56
quarantine treatment, preparation of

miscible ethylene dihroinide_(1955) 983
sliinners cruide. quarantine information

(1052) 11062
trap-scoutinsr and control. 1932-50 (1951)

5178 : (1053) 5035
.Teffrev pine, forest pest leaflet (1956)

17304
Kli;ipra—

cooperative pest control programs (1956)
11313

description, etc. (1955) 2658
domestic quarantine notice (1055) 3790
erndication. costs, relief of persons or

fn-uis. reiiort (1957) 13883
facts (statement) (1955) 3760
summary of information (1960) 12603

Klamath weed, control (address) (1958)
1 5436

Meloid. coleoptera of West Indies (I960)
7481

Mexican bean in East, control (19531 19618 ;

(1956) 6277: (1959) 90: (1060) 9084
mountain pine—

general information (1955) 15740
reducing attacks in voting sugar pine

(1053) 17586
North -Vnierican. biology and taxonomy, sub-

family Oeotrupinne. etc. (1055) 19605
pine hark, attacks, control by good cutting

practices (1958) 12796
pine engraver

—

control with lindane (1959) 9080. 12747
direct control trial on small logging unit

(1060) 0''23

powder-post, in buildings, what to do about
them (1050) 17105

roundheaded pine. pilot test of ethylene di-

bromide for control in Coconino Na-
tional Forest (1958) 3536
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Beetles—Continued
rove, generic names (1952) 14304-
scarab, of genus Botliynus in U.S. (1959)

6S16
Scarabaeids, genus Bradycinetulus, in United

States (1953) 113.50
silver fir, outbreak, relationship to climate

and tree growth (1958) 1550
southern pine

—

control (1958) 11168
distribution, control, etc. (1960) 18599
in Tennessee Valley (1955) 5295

Southwestern pine, DDT preventive control
(1900) 6962

Vasaces Champion, oedemerid genus (1953)
8054

western pine—

•

biology and control of (1960) 6202
enemy of ponderosa pine (1951) 17243
general information (1955) 12419
used to test technique for establishing

attacks of isolated bark beetles (1953)
1S7S5

white-fringed

—

cooperative pest control programs (1956)
11313

how to control with insecticides, etc.
(1956) 2818

quarantine (1953) 187S8 ; (1957) 52
quarantine, regulated areas, extension

ri954) 2984: (1955) 0852
see nlf^o Cephaloidae

—

also names or classes
of beetles.

Beets :

canned

—

speciflcations (1952) 17757; (1955) 6450
standards for srrades (1951) 1S913

fresh, speciflcations (1951) 13753; (1956)
9058

growing table beets (1954) 6109 : (1958)
9039

market diseases (1959) S306
Beginning teacher, surve.v of new teachers in

public schools (1958) 5872
Behavior :

animals, sources, observations (1958) 5116
behavinsr like a success (address) (1959)

17836
central nervous system and behavior, book

review, USSR study (1960) 15622
children, rpse:ireh programs, studies in prog-

ress (1958) 245, 6602, 16810; (19G0)
325

combat leadership, critical requirements for
effective Air Force officers (1958) 7864

emergent and designated leaders in situa-
tional tests (1957) 16362

higher animals, role of interoceptors in for-
mation, USSR study (1959) 17656

human

—

and central nervous system, Russian medi-
cal literature translations (1960) 5965,
10288

factors in program planning (1957) 1192
motor performance, Hull's theory, im-

plications (1957) 4630
operator in closed-loop control system,

analysis (1955) 6955
individual stimulating forces (1958) 17173
individuals and personnel svstems, surveil-

lance functions (1957) 4631
instructor, systematic observation (1956)

19716
multichoice, probability and work as deter-

miners (1957) 12850
nonintellectual, tests to measure for officer

aptitude, development (1958) 4017
parent education and behavioral sciences, re-

lationships between research findings
and policies (1960) 14984

perceptual performance and effective per-
son, psychological assessment and re-
search study (1958) 16720

errata (1959) 4269
personnel in surveillance functions of air

defense direction center (1955) 6955-
66, 13673

production supervisors, study (195S) 7715

Behavior—Continued
social interaction

—

actual, role playing, and projective anal-
ysis (1950) 16302

dissonance, attempts to measure tolerance
(1959) :U2S

study of effects of threatening rumor on
disaster stricken Port Jervis, N.Y.
(1958) 3426

trait ratings by peers

—

and references (1960) 12724
relationships with later officer perform-

ance (3 95S) 4009
variation with target size, knowledge of

results, and psychomotor skills (1957)
6150

see also Conduct of life—Group behavior

—

Vigilance.
Behind every good man, yon will always find

good woman (message to wives of ma-
rines) (1957) 8758

Behrman, Irene C, relief (1955) 9816, 11603,
14298

Beirut, Lebanon, chart (1951) 13958
Beirut, Port of , chart (1051) 13958
Beklemishev, Peter, relief (1958) 94.34, 13875,

14'^08
Beldie, Kunigunde. relief (1952) 5162, 12849,

13650 : (1958) 11869, 12368, 13803
Belen, N. Mex. :

substation

—

air switches, invitation for bids (1951)
4146

construction, specifications (1951) 8781
control equipment, invitation for bids

(1951) 8770
transmission line, sneciflcations (1951)

10257
Belford, Elvira A., relief (1957) 7045
Belger. Viola, relief (1958) 11936, 13935,

14647
Belgian Congo

:

agricultural economy (1960) 11290
double taxation convention extension, with-

holding regulations (1960) 7007
economy (1953) 19079 ; (1954) 4191, 15523 ;

(1955) 15714 : (1959) 1650
electric power supply (1955) 17215
establishing business (1957) 15888
exports and imports, licensing and exchange

controls (1958) 9120; (1959) 12717
foreign trade (1056) 733
guide and directorv on business (1951) 909
import tariff system (1953) 19088; (1957)

1 6R62
international educational exchange and re-

lated exchange-of-persons activities
(1960) GOGS

ion exchange resin eluates, electrolytic pre-
cipitation of uranium (1956) 3177

labelinsr and marking requirements (1957)
16860

metallurgical pi'ocess iised (1956) 7661
pharmaceutical regulations (1959) 10153
preparing shipments to (1953) 19044

;

(1957) 16864
sending gift packages to (1953) 19148;

(1957) 15S65; (1958) 15016
tobacco production and trade (1954) 17503
transportation in (1956) 1660
travelers' baggage regulations (1955) 1035S

Belgian thermal reactor, see Reactors
(atomic).

Belgium ;

agrculturial cooperation (1954) 10378
American dead in World War II, agreement

(1956) 9443
American military cemeteries, agreement

(1960) 6083
atomic energy cooperation for civil uses,

agreement (1955) 19725; (1957) 5864;
(1959) 17871

report (1955) 195313
certificates of airworthiness for imported

aircraft, agreement (1958) 3827
citizens, instruction at Naval Academy

—

laws (1954) 0643; (1959) 14038
reports (1954) 3699; (1959) 12240, 12448

citrus market (1951) 3509 ; (1953) 2561,
16190
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Belgium—Continued
claims, war ilauiuKe to private property,

reciprocity agreement (105*_') !>51

cotton m!irl<ctinf,' situation (1054) 18722
customs rej;ulations, personal l)ajrKage and

etTefts { IJt'i.'i) llON't
defense facilities assistance program, agree-

ment « Ut.jtJ) 1)80

double taxation

—

aircraft operation profit. agreement
(1954) 1JKS52

estate tax, etc., conventions (1054)
145S9

income tax, conventions

—

between United States and Belgium
(1054) TTOfJ

hearing (105:5) 12939
report (1053) 12742

double taxation convention

—

extension to Helgian Congo and Kuanda-
Urundi, withholding regulations (1960)
7007

hearing (1058) 07.S7
report (1055) r.225A
text (1059) 12342. 17111

dried fruit market (1951) 3518
early printed books of the Low Countries

'(105S) 6157
economic cooperation agreements (1952)

11561; (1053) 11550; (1054) 7702
economy (1053) 10002; (1050) 7501;

(1957) 2060. 7371; (1950) 3533, 7783
establishing business (1055) 10332; (1958)

350S: (1060) 17142
exports and imports, licensing and exchange

controls (1955) 4837; (1958) 12790;
(1060) 677

fats and oils situation (1953) 7779
FOA country series (1954) 12370
foreign trade (1056) 394S ; (1060) 1800

information on instrumentation (1060)
288

geographic names decisions (1051) 19986
supplement (1953) 13342

guide and directory on business (1951) 909
import restrictions on feed grain (1960)

17120
Import tariff svstem (1053) 10008; (1957)

10010 ; (10f;0) 1306S
imports of United States farm commodities

(1954) 15480
industrial production workers, legislation

and practices relating to employment
(1056) 703

interchange of patent rights and technical
information, agreement (1960) 14737

international trade fairs and exhibitions
(1955) 8228

labor statistics, 1952 (1954) 17601
Inbor surplus areas, aid (1060) 11513
living conditions (1957) 14224
look to the Low Countries (1951) 7509
market for United States fruit (1952) 4123,

7763
marking and labeling requirements (1957)

7406
mutual aid settlement, agreement (1055)

8497
mutual defense assistance, agreement (1053)

13645; (1055) l'<15; (1057) 14560;
(1059) 17126; (1960) 4427, 6072

deposit of Belgian and Luxembourg funds
(1956) 0434. 12011

disposal of redistributal)le, etc., property
(1056) 4285

offshore procurement program

—

agreement (1055) 8503. 17673
contract form, agreement (1955) 12707
export license exemption, agreement

(1055) 3648
patent rights, interchange agreement (1955)

5244
pharmaceutical regulations (1056) 3945
pocket iruide (1953) 19718; (1956) 19747
preparing shiiunents to (1955) 3384; (1958)

12788 ; (I960) 13975
Ruhr Interna tioiml Authority, agreement

(1954) 2152
Bending gift packages to (1953) 17546;

(1057) 1C837; (1958) 15017; (1960)
18561

Belgium—Continued
supplementary tax convention (1953) 9020
taxation on defense expenditures, relief,

agreements (1953) 19517; (1954)
12567

teacher education (I960) 6819
tobacco manufacturing (1953) 4512
total exports, and exports to Soviet bloc

countries (1957) 5562
United Nations operations in Korea. Belgian

forces participation, agreement (1956)
11212

United States Educational Foundation,
agreement (1958) 1847

weapons production program, agreement
(1960) 14723

see aiKo Bdgo-I-uxemhourg Economic Union.
Belgo-LuxoTiihourg Economic Union, trade

agreement (1956) 6143; (1957) 14574
see also Belgium—Luxembourg.

Belhaven, N.C., engineer report on barber
(1952) 14909, 15357

Belinky. Seymour R.

;

posthumous promotion

—

hearing (1955) 15479
law (1055) 14248
reports (1955) 11479, 15342

Bell, Benjamin, court case (1951 ^ 5518
Bell, Genevieve M. S., relief (1958) 3217, 8175.

9228
Bell, Jesse, patent in fee (1954) 3674, 8545,

0587
Bell, John J. nomination, hearing (1059) 6058
Bell, John J. T.. relief (1953) 15425; (1954)

3787, 4997
Bell, Thomas E., relief (1952) 5227, 9019,

10258
Bell, Calif., population, special census (1957)

16435
Bell County, Ky.. coal preparation character-

istics (1957) 17039
Bell & Zoller Coal .<c ISIining Co., roof bolting

(1052) 11201
Bell. Disnov-. Post, tiee Disney-Bell Post.
Bell report, trade and tariff policy (1953) 9581
Bell Teleplione System :

labor-nianagen'.ent relations

—

hearings (10521 760
report (1951) 6679

Bell X-1 specifications, world's 1st supersonic
airplane (1060) 16208

Bell-XP-59A. Airacomet. specifications. Amer-
ica's 1st jet-powered airplane (1960)
18096

Bellagamba. Adalgisa. sister, permanent resi-

dence (1951) 15037. 18327, 10481
Bellairs. Christos A., relief (1058) 4472
Belle Fourche Irrigation District

:

repayment contracts, make costs nonreim-
bursable

—

law (1054) 3569
report:^ (1953) 12820, 15437

Belle Glade. Fla.. study of migratory farm
workers in Atlantic Coast stream
(1955) 17757

Belle Island, radioactivity of reef fishes, Apr.
1954-Nov. 1955 (1958) 2881

Belle Isle, topographic quadrangle map of
area, notice (1955) 1697

Belle Isle. Strait of, sailing directions (1959)
6307

Belleau, Edgar A., sr., relief (1954) 0700,
15042, 16637

Belleau Wood (aircraft carrier) :

loan to France

—

agreements (1055) 6770; (1056) 7831
extend authority^

—

law (1055) 14337
reports (1955) 6204,9608

Boiler. Elmer, relief (1051) 3213
Bellesso, ^laria, sister, permanent residence

(1951) 15037, 18327. 19481
Belli'ville. 111., railroad accident (1057) 14325
Bellevue Hospital, penicillin therapy for neuro-

svphilis (1051) 17075
Bellich, Mario, relief (1957) 13639
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Bellingham, TVash.

:

aeronautical chart (1951) 2963
harbor improvement, engineer reports

—

departmental edition (1952) 18799;
(1058) 476

document editions (1952) 18627; (1958)

port (1954) 10369
Bellini, Eu?enio, relief (1951) 14920, 17761,

lSl'39
BeI16, Sebastiano, relief (1952) 5164, 10732,

12744
Bellocchi, Natale H., relief (1958) 4282, 11627,

12247
Belloir, Louise M. J., sister, relief (1953)

5709, S906, 10247
Bellos, Konstontios N., relief (1951) 10996,

17766. 1S236
Bellows, hand, foundry, specifications (1951)

3454; (1952) 7567
Bells :

chapel, for use of Abelard Reynolds School,
No. 42, Rochester, N.Y., duty free entry
(1958) 11969

law (1959) 8519
reports (1959) 45S0, 7576

ship and motorboat. specifications (1952)
11030: (1953) 2420

ship's, sp<^cification (1956) 560
*et' also Carillons.

Bellucci, Esterina P., relief (1954) 9882,
14662, 16425

Bellwood. 111., population, special census
(1953) 18503; (1957) 17438

Belmont. Calif., population, special census
(1954) 8134 : (1956) 11685

Belmont County. Ohio, coal reserves of Pitts-
l.urgh no. 8 bed (1955) 15772

Beloit, Kans. :

magnetic observatory variograph station,
ruagnetic hourly values (1960) 12877

Mitchell County Farmers Union Cooperative,
integrated services, organization, etc.

(1960) 6S51
Belorussian newspapers, 1917—53, union list

(1954) 918
Belorussian Soviet Socialist Republic :

Academy of Sciences

—

activities, 1957-59 (1960) 15685
information (1960) 8664
report of session and projected plans

(1960) 15832
honored doctors, roll (1960) 15830
hydrometeorological service (1960) 975
scientific-technical conference on use of

radioactive isotopes and radiations in
national economy and science, report
(1960) 2022

therapists, 2d congress (1960) 15587
see also Byelorussia.

Belt conveyors :

ammunition, specifications (1952) 2421,
15174

fire resistant, manufacturers, lists (1958)
16294

flat, skid-mounted, electric-motor driven,
specifications (1952) 9131; (1953)
,13014

light weight, for filling deep-bin potato
storages (1960) 44S1

potato, pilot model (1957) 5961
safety aspects of controls and operations In

coalmines (1956) 15858
see rtJso Loaders (mechanical).

Belt Junction, Tex., railroad accident (1953)
7917

Belting :

Federal supply schedule (1952) 11142
leather

—

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 4865

flat, vegetable tanned, specifications
(1956) 9061 ; (1957) 3954V—

Federal supply schedule (1957) 14184
link, impregnated cotton duck and metal

studs, specification (1955) 604; (1956)
20384

rubber, visual defects, inspection guide,
military standard (1957) 5417

Belton Dam, Leon River, Tex., hydraulic model
investigation (1953) 10895

Belton Reservoir project, land reconveyance
to former owners, reports (1955)
15462

; (1956) 14810
Beltrami Wildlife Management Area :

land exchange

—

law (1951) 17814
reports (1951) 8063, 17057

Belts :

ammunition

—

Federal supply catalog (1953) 10869
small arms, links metallic, specification

(1955) 6366
and bands, sleeves, abrasive, coated, cloth,

specification (1955) 1557
battalion-flagstaff, specification (1952) 2412
cartridge belts, specification (1951) 15221
census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-

letin (1957) 4859
dental engines, round, specification (1957)

8563, 16749
general officers', Arm.v regs. (1956) 8131,

18351 ; (1957) 3437
leather, dressing, specification (1958) 5949
National Guard and Armv Reserve ofiicers,

Army regs. (1955) 10910
pistol

—

Federal supply catalog (1953) 10869
or revolver, specification (1951) 6760

safet.v

—

gunners', specification (1952) 9118
industrial, leather, specification (1955)

12354
leather, specification (1953) 1094
linesmen, leather, specification (1952)

11114
technical standard order (1953) 7229

seat, passenger type, automotive, installa-
tion. Federal standard (1960) 5343

sword, specifications (1954) 4032
trousers, cotton webbing, with clip, specifi-

cation (1958) 3355
waist, web, with clip, without buckle, spec-

ification, amdt. (1956) 15501
see also x^utomobile seat belts—Cartridge

belts—Safetv belts.

Beltsos. Nicholas J., relief (1955) 152S0
Beltsville energy-saving kitchen design (1957)

12781 ; (1959) 96, 17197
Beluga River coalfield, Alaska, reconnaissance

(1959) 2012
Belvedere, Calif., population, special census

(1955) 320
Belvoir, Fort

:

Engineer Center, Army, engineer and physi-
cal science positions, examination an-
nouncement (1957) 16470

jurisdiction over highways within

—

law (1953) 10281
reports (l'.)53) 7521, 8861

land convevance

—

law (1956) 16681
reports (1956) 14644A, 15417

see also Engineer School, Fort Belvoir.
Belyea Truck Co.. accident (1953) 17663
Ben Thuy wharf. North Vietnam (1960) 18908
Benadryl, C-14 labeled, preparation (1951)

14626
Benbrook Dam, design, construction, and per-

formance of soil features (1957) 7257
Benbrook Dam and Reservoir :

lands acquired, reconveyance to former own-
ers, reports (1955) 15462; (1956)
16947, 17071

municipal use of storage water

—

law (1956) 14543
reports (195(!) 14666, 15247

Bench Lake Irrigation Co.. sale of land to
(1952) 10410, 12872, 1,3573

Benches, greenhouse, propagating case (1952)
(;i(>9

Benclimarks (address) (1959) 3453
Bencich, Eufemia, relief (1955) 7642. 12012,

14104
Bendeleben, Alaska, reconnaissance topo-

graphic map (1951) 9890
Benders, see Tube benders.
Bendin, Bortolo, Inc., court case (1951) 1202
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Bendinelli, Joseph, prncppflinES aRalnst. cit-
iap for conteiiiiit, rfport (1!»30) 10587

Bendiiij; and compression tests of pressurized
ring-stiffened cylinders (IDOO) ^SIT

Bending solid wood to form (1958) 1027
B.-nds :

flow in rircular and annular 90° bends,
with traiuiition in cross section (1937)
U>045

higli-spee<l performance characteristics of
90° bends in circular ducts (1950)
12701

60°, impingement of droplets (lOoG) 20fi27
Benedikt, Krvin, relief (1955) 114(;o, 14128,

150S7
Beneficiaries :

claimants who exhausted benefit rights
(1951) l«i6r)7

example of beneficiary designations and
oi)tional settleiiient selection for Gov-
ernment life insurance (1955) 12734

iucnuie tax regulations (195S) 7370
OASl surveys, puljiished articles analyzing

findings, list (195(!) 9349
servicemen's indemnity, spec. regs. (1951)

12851
BeneSciating complex sulfido-oxide lead-zinc

ore from Missouri (19C0) 5S27
Benefit formula I for unemployment insur-

ance) (1951) 15304
Benefit plans, i*ec Employee benefit plans.
Benefit series service, unemplovnipnt insur-

ance (1951) 1842. 12073: (1952) 1243,
n.'<32: (195S) 3141. 13971; (1954)
24.^2. 12894; (1955) 2164. 13001;
(1950) 2231. 13303; (1957) 2095.
12203: (1958) 2:>00, lOoOS; (1959)
2498. 11029; (1900) 2093. 12050

Benefits. Survivors, Select Committee on.
House, see Survivors Benefits, Select
Committee on, House.

Benelux Cnstoni.'s T'liion. foreign trade infor-
mation on instrumentation (1900) 288

Bengal, see West Bengal.
Bengal, Bav of :

sailing directions (1951) 15494; (1956)
7580; (1957) 17864

change (1953) 16285; (1955) 685;
i'IO.jO) 4940 : (1900) 9809

supplement (1951) 1156
Beni, Nick J., Jr., relief (1954) 6745, 11371,

11993
Benitia, Sister, see Zeigler. Stephania.
Benjamen. Paulus Y., relief (1954) 6977,

11050, 13948
Benjamin, Irma. relief (1953) 15633; (1954)

9759. 11294
Benjamin Franklin Medal, issuance, com-

memoration of 250th anniversary
(1954) 14753

Benlevi. Hadji, relief (1900) 13585
Benmuvhar, Isak, relief (1953) 7424, 12843,

15079
Bennett. Kdilie L., jr., relief (1953) 10688
Bennett, Elmer F., nomination, hearing (1959)

6004
Bennett, Orval. relief (1951) 17858; (1952)

2357. 3555
Bennett. Ralph, jind others, relief (1955)

4307 : (1950) 8087, 10062
Bennett. Mrs. T. \V., relief (1953) 4132;

(1954) 10182, 11344
Bennett, Floyd, Field, instrument approach

chart (1951) 4655
Benning. Fort, housing construction under

Capehart program, hearing (1956)
10.-{50

Benny K claims, preliminary memorandum
(1952) 10073

Bensalem, Pa., population, special census of
township (1958) 1105

Benson. E/.ra T. :

nomination, hearing (1953) 2203
testini<>ny on

—

administration farm proposals (1959)
7434

present conditions in agriculture (1957)
6958

report on i)olicies and progress of depart-
ment of Agriculture (1953) 7526

Bent, r^nora, relief (1959) 9760; (1960)
4866

Bent. Verentes, estate of, relief (1958) 6799;
(1959) 5940

Bent Cr^ek Experimental Forest

:

labor recpiiiements as infiuenced by volume
cut :.er acre (19.">4) 10573

tr"i> planting (1954) ."^Ol

Bentiier, Waltraut, «ee LaMontagne, Wal-
traut B.

Bentivegnu, Giuseppe, relief (1954) 6926.
97>.(i. 11312

Bentley, Pamel.i, relief (1951) 591. 3029
Bent. in. Rufus A., court case ( 1951 ) 1298
Benton. Ark., population, special census

(1954) 3499: (1957) 9234
Benton County. Tcnn. :

fori'st inventory statistics (1957) 17233
soil survey (1953) 17905

Benton Harbor, Mich., fruit market, present
and proposed facilities (1960) 7099

Bentonite :

California bentonitic clay, evaluation for
use in oil-well drilling muds (1959)
1M30S

census of mineral industries. 1954, industry
bulletin (19571 14706

clay, dielectric film for cathode-ray storage
tubes (1950) 20706

deposits in marine Cretaceous formations.
HMrdin district, Mont, and Wvo. (1956)
7560

in Japan (1953) 11697
production (1953) 2678. 19292; (1955) 750;

(1956) 5805: (1957) 1008, 17016;
(1958) 12980; (1959) 13350; (1960)
15987

nee (tiao Clav.
Bent's Old Fort

:

national historic site, establish

—

law (1900) 9405
reports (1960) 4997, 6732, 8079

Bentsen, Tina, admit to U.S. (1951) 17750.
18264

Bonveniste, Salomon, relief (1956) 86S1
Benzauiidcs :

N-substituted

—

p-etlioxybenzamides for synergistic action
in ailpthrin flv spravs (1955> 8581

pryethrum synergists (1051) 19852
Benzanthracene :

croton oil effect on tumor induction (1953)
1307

fed to X-irradiatert mice (1953) 1315
skin tumor induction (1952) 9570

Benzene

:

bibliography (1953) 1646
chemical safety chart (1955) 1605
distribution of acetic acid between solvent

and soap micelles In benzene solutions
(1959) 5342

energy levels (1952) 2056
micelle formation by sulfonates, effect of

cation (1957) 18028
oxidation (1955) 9118
solvents

—

micellar soap dispersion (1951) 10144
ojitical molecular anisotropy (1954) 4872
solul>ility of hydrogen (1954) 11148

stren.'tlis of bases in organic benzene (1952)
15083

technical, specification (1958) 5972
vibrational spectra (1954) 388
see (lUo Alkybenzene—Monodeuterobenzene.

Benzene hexachloride :

content of peanuts grown in rotation witb
BIIC dusted cotton (1959) 2694

cdiitrol of insects attacking peanuts (1951)
11.'U 5

soil persistence and crop tolerance of BHC
(1954) 10903

soil treatments, effect on tobacco, cotton,
cowpeas (1951) 19110

total (lips toxic to pine seedlings (1900) 3S99
use in control of bark beetle (1955) 4924

Benzenearsouic acid :

spectrophotometric determination of thorium
(1954) 8081 : (1955) 7241

2-(2-hydroxy-3. 0-disullo-l, naphthvlazo)
bibliography (1958) 15592
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Benzoic acid :

C-14 labeled, for efficiency determination in
scintillation counting (1953) 14937

caloriraetiic properties (1952) 2953
detection in alkyd resins by infrared ab-

sorption spectrometry (195S) 10168
ineffective on hardwoods (1959) 16451

Benzol. SlC Benzene.
Benzophenone. l-amino, dissociation constants

(1951) 5096
Benzotriazole, photographic, specification

(1951) 1C744 ; (1958) 5950
Benzovlarginineamidase. intracellular distribu-

' tion of activities (1952) 429S
Beplat, James A., relief (1959) 4.o32
BEPQ series (1951) 1852. 120S3 ; (1952)

1254, 11S45; (1953) 3152, 18982;
(1954) 2492

Berarda, Sister Mary, see Gemamtaite, Kasi-
miera (Sister Mary Berarda).

Berardi. Franco, relief (1952) 713S, 12940,
13G65

Berberova, Xina, see Makeef. Xina.
Bercescu. Lucia, see Turcano, Lucia B.
Berchielli. Paolino. and family, relief (1954)

10032, 140:;'.l. 14316
Berckemever, Fernando, collection highlights

(1951) 5746
Berckman. Matthew J., relief (1953) 15796;

(1954) 5047, 5114
Berea College, best wishes of Congress on

100th anniversary, 1955
reports (1954) 8307. 10087

Berea, Tex., quadrangle (1951) 9949
Berea sandstone, see Sandstone.
Beregi. Oscar, relief (1956) 12186
Berend. Peter M., relief (1952) 8734. 10750,

12786
Beresford. S. Dak., substation, construction,

specifications (1952 i 4398
Berffleld, LaRue I., petition for protection of

right to freedom of association, hearing
(1958) 12014

Berg, Antonietta A. M., relief (1956) 15060
Berge, Wendell, papers in Library of Congress,

register (1958) 10060
Bergen, William, claims (1951) 6486, 8095,

9336
Bergesen. Sam. relief (1955) 15243; (1956)

10226, 11756
Bergmann. Ryfka, relief (1958) 6979, 9272,

9398
Bergos, George E., relief (1955) 14621 ; (1956)

7150. 8402
Bergstrom A.F.B., Instrument approach chart

(1951) 2905
Berincua. Victoriana A., relief (1954) 14831

;

(1956) 1440
Bering River, coal field, geology and coal re-

sources (1952) 5964
Bering Sea :

chemistry of biogenous elements, USSR
study (1959) 14849

cod and flounder, vitamin A potencies of
liver oils (1951) 3492

fisherv exploration by S.S. Pacific Explorer
(1953) 17518

fishes (1955) 10318
halibut preservation convention

—

law (1953) 15290
reports (1953) 15504, 15007. 15618
texts (1953) 12739; (1955) 897

king crab, stomach contents analysis for
determining food habits (1959) 10136

oceanography, data (1960) 5376, 6937
salmon, experimental fishing to determine

distrihiitlon. 1956 (1959) 16389
salmon fishing (1953) 1103
southeastern, currents and possible effects

upon king crab larvae (1959) 10137
Bering Strait dam construction plans of

Soviet engineer, USSR study (1960)
7080

Berkeley, Calif. :

census of business. 1934. central business
district statistics (1957) 4850

census of housing, block statistics (1952)
6732

Berkeley, 111., population, special census
(1954) 11214

Berkeley Mine, mining methods and costs
(1959) 6651

Berkelium isotopes, new Isotopes (1952) 2089
Berker, Husnu A., relief (1954) 3668, 6624,

6937
Berkner. Lloyd V., testimony (1956) 8628
Berlin, Irving, medal presentation (1954)

10236. 11594, 13915
Berlin, Germany :

baggage and effects, entry (1953) 20207
boundary between U.S. sector and Soviet

zone, agreement with USSR (1956)
9406

chronology of political developments, 1945-
56 (1959) 8889

city between two worlds (1953) 1468
constitution and electoral law, 1950 (1951)

7407
discussions. foreign ministers meeting

(1954) 5985
East

—

gazetteer, official standard names list
(1939) 12759

Geiman youth strays west (1931) 17150
labor force (1959) 13868

cfiinomy. basic data (1959) 4874
experience in freedom, lessons taught to the

world (address) (1958) 8955
government and administration (1953) 4S61
nuclear materials, distribution, AES to co-

operate

—

hearing (1957) 6722
law (1957) 6719
reports (1957) 6880, 7057

report on Berlin (address) (1954) 5967
since World War II, chronologv. Army pam-

phlet (1959) 4295
situation, hearings (1959) 7604
Soviet sector, population projections, 1960-

76 (1960) 1663S
special study mission report (1959) 14888
tariffs and trade controls (19.53) 6070
U.S. information programs (1953) 18689
western

—

city betv.-een two worlds, background in-
formation (1960) 19283

economic and financial review, quarterly
(.1954) 2893

economic developments (1957) 7375-
((1958) 7316: (19.59) 7789

economic review. 1951 (1953) 19098
economic statistics, handbook (1954)

28s9. 13270: (1956) 2(536. 13789;
(1957) 8128, 12647; (1958) 2660,
11012; (1959) 2931, 11498; (1960)
3161. 12535

economy (1956) 9115
establishing business (1953) 19059;

(1954) 10544: (1955) 19446; (1958)
1506; (1960) 8443

free world outpost, Army pamphlet (1959)
4295

gazetteer, official standard names, list
(1960) 15525-526

import tariff systems (1957) 15891
industries reports, 1952 (1954) 1121-25
licensing and exchange controls (1953)

10847 ; (1958) 622 ; (1960) 13909
living and office-operating costs (1954)

1917
living conditions (1957) 17790; (1959)

9078
patent licensing agreements wtih firms

(1955) 16032
population (1952) 1S323
preparing shipments to (1953) 11092;

(1936) 12659
residence and business rights of aliens

(1959) 4876
scientific and industrial research and tech-

nological advance. 1953 (1954) 15854
Soviet note demanding abandonment by
United States, etc., analysis (1959) 2139

zones of occupation and administration,
agreement with United Kingdom, etc.

(1955) 19711
Berlin, X. H. aircraft accident (1935) 16671
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Berlin Jet., Pa., nillroad accident (1952) 18993
Btrinuila :

chart (1051) 3i;94

gazetteer, ofDcial standard names, list (1956)
748

information for Air Force dependents (1956)
13930

Kindlev Air Force Base, acreement (1952)
4481

Pleistocene birds (19C0) 11631 „^
sailinp directions (1952) 2838; (1959)

4938
change (1960) 5433 ,„,„, ,cnrt:

sendlnp ?ift packages to (1952) 1S955

;

(1953) 17545
Bernal. Jaime C, relief (1957) 13717
Bernalillo County, N. Mex.

:

hospital

—

law (1954) 11408
reports (1954) 8491.9923

Indian hospitalization payments

—

law (1957) 15116 „^,^
reports (1957) 15233, 15295, 15459;

(19G0) 13318
Bernard. Alberta, relief (1956) 12262
Bernard (Cervera), Michael, relief (1951)

18335, 19484, 19577
Bernardi.-^. Gianni, relief (1954) 14680. 16660
Berndt, Ruth, relief (1954) 5405. ItSl-'^- 163«7
Bernor. Ethel C, relief (1951) 13310, 16ol9,

17734
Berner. T. Roland, court case (1951) 3819
Bcrney, E. S. : ,.„„„

claim (1955) 7617, 11324, 11925
relief (1954) 7050, 11788 . .

Bernhard Ulmann Co.. Inc., decision of Fed-
eral Maritime Board (1952) 1885(

Berning deposit oxide manganese ores (19o4)

Bernoudv, Lazara C, relief (1955) 9529,
12023.14115

Bernstein. Joseph, relief— (1951) 709, 6606,

6721. 7890
Bernstein. Paul

:

. , ^
Court of Claims to render judgment on

claim (1960) 13241
^ ,.^^„.

relief (1954) 11683; (1955) 4244; (1957)
6840 ^ „ ^

Bernstein, Arnold, Line, Inc., decision of Fed-
eral Maritime Board (1952) 4056

Bernstein, Arnold, Steamship Corp., decision

of Federal Maritime Board (1952)
4053

Berrien County, Mich.

:

beach erosion control study, engineer re-

port

—

departmental edition (1958) 15910
document edition (1958) 15761

Berries '.

canned, standards for grades (1953) 11412
cold pack, distribution to bulk users, 1953,

(address) (1956) 11298
frozen, specification (1952) 11135
full flavor juice concentrates, preparation

(19.59) 1281
productions

—

_,„>
1954 national atlas sheet (1957) 17484
Soviet abstracts (1959) 740

see also names of berries.

Berry, Arthur C, and others relief (1959)
14175

Berry. Carl D., relief (1956) 11S8S: (1957)
6799; (1960) 4894, 12918. 13535

Berry, Ernest W.. relief (1955) 4.303

Berry, Scott, relief (1956) 11885; (1957)
6810; (1958) 11641, 12271

Berry, Walter H.. relief (19.54) 15028; (1957)
10804, 13202, 13725, (1958) 11858,
12401, 13877

Berry Creek, Calif., railroad accident (1057)
15956

Berry Field, terminal forecasting manual
(1954) 17879

Berryessa, I^ake

:

designating

—

law (1956) 8431
reports (1956) 5437, 7046

Berrvman, William L., relief (1960) 13236
Bert the turtle savs duck and cover (civil

defense) (1951) 19864

Bertagnolio, Pierre, relief (1959) 12381
Berthing equipment, see Sleeping quarters on

ves.sels.

Berths, sec Bunks.
Bertolani, Guiseppe, relief (1955) 97'*.'3

Bertoli, Kdi, relief (1952) 5400, 70C2. 8666
Bertoni. Ezio, relief (1954) 14297, 15156,

16568
Berutich, Stirley L., relief (1958) 11866;

(1959) 4542
Berwyn, 111., population, special census (1957)

4905
Bervcoidea, see Polymlxia.
Beryl :

de])Oslts

—

Beecher no. 3-Black Diamond pegmatite,
Custer County. S. Dak. (19.59) 16460

Peerless pegmatite, Pennington County,
S. Dak. (1958) 649

flotation with petroleum sulfonate from low
grade ores (1954) 15074

mining and development research, promo-
tion

—

hearings (1959) 3330
report (1958) 112114

ores and concentrates, encourage discovery,
etc., in U.S., etc.

—

hearings (1956) 12428
law (1953) 15268
reports (1953) 12807; (1955) 9868,

11742. 11745, 14928, 15373
pegniatities in

—

Idaho and Montana (1951) 3601
Ruby Mountains and other areas in
Nevada and northwestern Arizona
(1960) 9837

production in pegmatite zones (1953) 2685
resources of Black Hills, S. Dak. (1952)

7901
Beryllia, see Beryllium oxide.
Beryllium :

age in beryllium, water mixtures (1956)
1289

air-borne dust, detection technique (1958)
5346

analytical chemistry, bibliography (1955)
7161

and alloys, bibliography (1953) 1618
and copper behavior in supersonic air jet

(19(50) 5887
barium titanate dielectrics (1951) 15671
beryllium-clad uranium elements, fabrica-

tion development by multi-temperature
extrusion, and dimensional stability on
thermal cycling (1960) 12701

bervllium-uranium system (1953) 9529
bibliography (1960) 10608
calibration of Ra-Be neutron source (1955)

7145
charged particles from bombardment by 31.3

protons (1955) 13933
chemical analvsis of standard samples

(1952) 6680
cladding (1956) 3099
copper alloys

—

activated, secondary electron yields
(1955) 5709

bar, rod, and wire, specifications (1951)
808, 18445; (1952) 2780, 5533

precision castings, specification, cancel-
lation (1952) 5618

sheet and strip, specifications (1951) 809,
13602; (1952) 600; (1954) 15428

corrosion

—

attack on metals by blsniuth-lead-tin alloy
nt elevated temperatures (1956) 1316

effect of metallurgical variables (1956)
6668

in simulated cooling water for MTR
(1956) 6666

600 °F water (1957) 17399
stress corrosion (1956) 4916

couplings, tensile properties investigation
(1958) 6533

cross sections for bervlllum isotope forma-
tion (1954) 9403; (1955) 7263

determination

—

titrimetric method (1951) 2686
in uranium, spectrophotometric method

(1956) 6G40
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Beryllium—Continued
deuteron

—

attenuation (1955) 1220
reactions (1953) 526S

distillation, oxygen effect on ductility
(1953) 1S44S

ductility relation to grain orientation and
grain size (1957) 17397

electrodeposltion from fused-salt baths
(1956) 334

electroplating methods (195G) 8204
electrorefiuing, preliminary studies (1960)

7347
elevated temperature tensile properties

(1956) 6658
fabrication and joining, literature search

(1960) 3412
facilities, health protection, experience, 10

years summary (1959) 1384
field test (1960) 7325
fluorometric determination, rapid method

(1957) 2191
geochemistry (1958) 13372
geologic distribution (1958) 13505
geology and resources in U.S. (1958) 11460
hot-pressed metal, deep hole drilling (1956)

9850
iron effect behind beryllium in ORNL lid

tank (1956) 6561
materials survey (1954) 932
mechanical properties (1955) 9062
metallic

—

determination in beryllium metal (1952)
14287

process for preparing (1953) 17101
minerals

—

facts and problems (1960) 7317
market report, 1955 (1956) 20578
morin fluorescence method for fleld test-

ing (1960) 11542
yearbook chapter (1956) 19714; (1957)

14382; (1958) 4932, 15168; (1959)
14987; (1960) 15966

Mount Antero region deposits (1953) 7881
MTR machining history (1956) 4943
nonpegmatite, occurrence in U.S. (1959)

12770
nuclei ejected by high energy particles

(1951) 6221
permissible limits (1952) 6656
photofluorimeters for determination of con-

centration (1954) 19304; (1955) 9123
photomeson production ratio (1951) 10170
plutonium-beryllium neutron sources, their

fabrication and yield (1958) 13440
pneumatolytic-hydrothermai, deposits, US-

SR study (1960) 14372
polarization of neutrons from Li^ (p,n) Be^

reaction (1959) 15398
powder, hot pressing process (1951) 4560
preparation, continuous electrolytic process

(1958) 11385
preprint from Bulletin 556, mineral facts

and problems (1955) 12524
preprints from minerals yearbook (1953)

19277; (1954) 5789; (1955) 19535
processes, photon attenuation cross section

(1952) 10102
production (1956) 818; (1957) 14411;

(1958) 8801; (1959) 2006, 10456
proton reactions (1954) 8120
purification by crystallization (1953) 7065;

(1955) 5790
quantitative determination by activation

analysis, field instrument (1960) 11330
reactor reflectors, critical experiments

(1956) 4904
reflectivity of Be crystals for slow neutrons

(1955) 13913
secondary particles resulting from high-

energy nuclear bombardment, analysis
(1954) 430

sewage effluents and streams, effect of com-
pounds on (1955) 7163

sheet, effect of copper, nickel, iron, chrom-
ium on tensile properties (1958) 11292

short time, high temperature tensile tests
(1955) 11045

Beryllium—Continued
solid solubilities of iron and nickel content

analysis of concentration gradients
(1959) 138S

solutions, iron removal by solvent extrac-
tion methods (1956) 4917

spectrogralphic determination in variable
matrix (1958) 13004

spectrophotonietric determination of silicon
(1951) 19303

stress-rupture properties, containing carbide
and oxide dispersions (1900) 9175

structure of TiBeio (1951) 9174
sulfosaUcylate complex, identity, etc (1951)

2710
tabulation, bibliography structure (1957)

6412
thermal stresses (1955) 11119
tin-spodumene belt, N.C. (1954) 5706
toxicity—

•

literature search (1959) 11738
progress report (1960) 14859

toxicology, literature search (1955) 11152
tube brazing to high-temperature alloy col-

lars (1957) 4817
ultrasmm graw refinement, investigation

uniform distributions of uranium in devel-
0P™ent by powder metallurgy (1956)

voluntary agreements program under de-
tense production act. Attorney Gen-
eral's report (1960) 6759

Beryllium bronze, see Bronze
Beryllium carbide

:

chemical stability under cyclotron Irradia-
tion (19o7) 449

determination in beryllium metal (1952)

dispersions in beryllium, stress-rupture
properties (1960)9175

high-purity, production (1956)8190
^Bery luiu chloride, structure (1951)19311
Beryllium fluorides :

and fluoberyllates composition, structure
etc.. USSR study (1959)17575

vapor pressure (1956)6544
Beryllium iodide equilibria in dissociation

(19ol)9150
Beryllium isotopes :

Se-'^' excited states, Lis technique (1951)

Be-10—
age determination (1958)13372

electromagnetic concentration (1955)2876from beryllium bombarded with helium ions,
etc. (1954)9403; (1955)7263

Beryllium oxide :

dispersions in beryllium, stress-rupture prop-
erties (1960)9175

effects of reactor irradiation on physical
properties (1958)11343

metallurgy, Los Alamos technical series
(1956)3153

persistence in lungs after inhalation of dust
(1952)2051

porcelains within beryllia field (1951)5683
system beryllia-alumina-titania (1952)14297
vapor pressure, USSR study (1960)8580

BBS series (1956)18838-839, 20263; (1957)
3890, 15696-697, 17662; (1958)3410.
7196. 12672; (1959)1600, 8950, 16262;
(1960)521-522, 3760, 5244, 6823-25,
9682, 11221

Bessel-Clifford functions, tables (1953) 4705
Bessel function :

finite represntations (1955)19009
machine computation (1955)9027
regular, IBM sub-routines, circular and hy-

perbolic functions (1956)3210
tables (1952)168.30

Bessel-Kelvin function, ber, bel, ker, kel, and
derivitives for argument range 0(0.01)
107.50, tables (1960)10277

Besser, Cathy D., relief (1951)18002. 18166.
19447

Beta-aminoethylisothiourea, see AET.
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Beta decay :

tloiil.le—
theoretical expectations (lOOO^ltoJ
theory and research (iy53)20-X; (lOfJu)

5802
ener^rv of Ac-226 ( lOrj )45'-3

Feriui function for allowed beta transitions

iion-59. liquid seiutillator counting in clear
and colo.ed systems (19f'i0)'.n27

isotopic—spin invariant theory (l»r)4)147.'i

phosphorus 32 beta energy spectrum (I'.tnS)

1G764
see alxo I»(cay ( radioactive).

Beta functions, tal)le of incomplete func-
tion (iitr..:i !(4!M»

see also Mathematics.
Beta partic!<'S :

air sampling chambers for S.I.K. (li)ijfi)

134 J
fluxes, dosimetric control by einploynient of

photographic film (1960)2(»32
long-iived natural beta radioactivities

(1956)400
Ni-63. energy backscattering (1957)14745
optimum X-ray yields in beta-excite<l X-ray

sources (1958)13482
sec alxo Beta rays.

Beta-ray spectrometers, sec Spectrometers.
Beta rays;

:

applicator, strontium 90, film calibration
(195(;)425

assaying techniques for radioisotopic con-
"taminanls in water supplis (1954)403;

( 1955(7319
attenuation with ABC cocoon and G.E. co-

Ci-on, strippable plastic films (1955)
9134

automatic count and control system for
beta-ray spectrometer (1954)1494

blackening of lantern slides by bta emitters
(1952)10024

carbon dioxide irradiation source (1955)
910,5

coincidence scintillation spectrometer
(1054)8078; (1955)7237

continuous beta-gamma air monitor (1956)
4S83

Counting using end-window Geiger-Mueller
counters (1953) 18439; (1955) 5657

coverall shielding to beta radiation (1951)
91SC; (1955) 5805

detection and measurement (1952) 2073

;

(1953) 17119; (1955) 7397, 11071
discriminate between thorium and uranium

(1951) 9132
dosage measurement of beta-radiation of

radioactive isotopes in homogenous
substances (1953) 17083

dose rates from terrestrially distributed
sources (1958) 1099

effect on organic compounds, literature
search (1955) 9200

energy release bv radioactive fission prod-
ucts, studies (1958) 11369

exposure-rate measurements, evaluation of
roll and X-ray films (1958) 7924

film-badge dosimetry (1954) 4917; (1955)
7326

flash tut)es containing beta-ray-gun elec-

trodes to guide electric discharge, ex-
amination (19,"i9) 10536

gage for measiirimr thickness of thin mag-
netic tape (1959) 10549

gross radioactivity of algae at Eniwetok
Atoll (19ti0) 9194

hazards of acute exposure to tritium gas
(1955) 9074

health and safely research project, report
(1!»54) 406: (1955) 9124

internal irr.idiation inlluence on develop-
ment of aseptic Inflammation (1958)
17157

measurements of 35Br-S2 and 37Rb-82
(1959) 3157

measurements on gummed film for calculat-

ing infinity gamma dose (1957) 14740
natural activity in liuman blood. USSlt

study I 1959) i;!266
paper chromatography (1951) 9147

Beta rays—Continued
radiation

—

dosage measurements (1953) 7062. 17083;
(1954) 390; (1955) 5729

effect on biochemical oxidation in pol-
luted waters (1955) 7320

in human Idood in malignant neoplasms
and certain blood diseases, USSR study
(19C0) 14401

monitor for measuring dosage (1955)
5727

safe design and use of sealed sources for
industrial applications (1958) 8847

spectra

—

matiien-.atical analysis (1953) 7079
tables for analysis (1952) 11358; (1953)

12076: (1955) 9142
spectrometer, design (1952) 18498
spectrometric determination (1953) 682
spectrometry with anthracene scintillation

spectrometer (1951) 12930
SRP standard windowless flow, counter

(1955) 7223
theory of inner bremsstrahlung in B-procees

(1952) 233: (1955) 5829
thin window proportional beta chamber

(1952) 3416
tissue, beta radiation effects (1951) 2669
uranium and compounds, determination

(1955) 7124
Beta spectra, see Spectra.
Beta spectrum, see Spectra.
Beta spectrum shape, see Spectra.
Betatrons :

death of animals under 25-Mev betatron
ray. pathological anatomy diagnosis,
USSR, study (1959) 10355

field-l)iased, constant energy expansion sys-
tem (1955) 5664

neutron velocity selector, improved resolu-
tion facilities, etc. (1955) 9065

oscillation in synchrotrons (1951) 9161
protection against radiations, handbook

(1954) 5S48
errata (1956) 7705

radiography, operation (1955) 11068
velocity selector, measurement of fission

cross section of U-235 (1956) 3149
see also Megatrou.

Bethal, Pa., population, special census (1957)
17469

Bethel, Peter C, see Peters, Peter C.B.
Bethel, Alaska :

flight chart (1951) 490
intermediate airfield, terminal forecasting

reference manual (1956) 1908
Bethel, Ohio, population, special census

(1954) 18267
Bethel Baptist Church, Henderson, Tenn. :

land conveyance

—

law (1959) 15621
reports (1959) 9979, 14131

Bethesda group, see Paracolon.
Bethlehem, Pa. :

census of housing block statistics (1952)
8518

census of nonfarm housing, 1950, charac-
teristics (1953) 5314

census of population

—

characteristics, preliminary report (1951)
10S34

special census (1958) 4082
occupational wage survey

—

departmental editions (1952) 17895;
(1960) 10176

document editions (1952) 17504; (I960)
9432

Bethlehem Atlantic shipyards, wage chrono-
logy series (1951) 18757; (1953) 9440.
20280

Bethlehem Steel Co.
Atlantic shipyards wace chronology 1954-

55, supp. (1950) 12722
destroyer contract

—

hearings (1954) 6864
report (19r.4) 109^5

United Ste.'Uvorkers of America, arbitration

of lalior-management, srievances. 1942-
52 (1954) 11466, 12428
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Bethiine, Mary M.

:

memorial In D.C., National Council of Negro
Women to erect

law (1960) 9402
reports (I960) 6587, 8234

Betio Island, Aveather station, agreement with
Great Britain (1958) 5134

Bettelbtnm. Julie, relief (1952) 5419, 5255,
6900

Bettendorf, Iowa :

bridge—
law (1952) 13142
reports (1952) 13289, 13818

Better agriculture through biological research
(1960) 6100

Better business bureaus, see Business.
Better farming, better living, through research

(1000) 6161
Better quality cotton for expanded markets

(remarks) (1959) 8283
Better teeth for life, fluoridation (1959) 6910
Better things for more people (talk) (1954)

17942-945
Betterlej-, Joseph D. M., relief (1958) 9661,

11903, 13815
Bettertou, Md. :

harbor improvement, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 3894
document edition (1957) 3593

Bettinzoli. Roberto M., relief (1956) 15063;
(1957) 9625

Betula alleghaniensis, see Birch.
Betula lutea, see Birch.
Between you and disaster, for your survival

civil defense home food storage pro-
gram (1956) 17226; (1959) 246

Beukenkarap, Radboud L., relief (1959) 8614,
9959, 11919

Beutel, Clarence A., compensation (1953)
12808, 15113, 15415

Bevans, Thomas W., and others, relief (1955)
9493; (1956) 8776, 10069

Bevatrons :

accelerator, physical design (1955) 5578
quarter scale model, design and construc-

tion (1955) 7165
radio frequency system at UCRL (1952)

16240; (1955) 91S3
Bevc, Vladislav, relief (1955) 11548, 14187,

15127
Bevels, sliding T, universal, and ship carpen-

ters', specification (1954) 758; (1955)
17117

Beverage base :

grape crystals, synthetic, specification, can-
cellation (1958) 401

liquid, specification (1955) 10077; (1957)
17601

Navy procurement for MSTS

—

hearing (1955) 18172
report (1955) 14840

powdered, specification (1957) 11323
Beverages :

bottled, prices and price indexes

—

195^56 (1958) 6155
1957 (1959) 902

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 4858

commodity classification, logistic responsi-
bilities, specs, regs. (1951) 10561;
(1954) 3230

grape bass, frozen and refrigerated, specifi-
cation (1954) 611

hygiene and sanitation, spec. regs. (1951)
183; (1954) 11092

industry

—

in Puerto Rico (1951) 19043
outlook for 1960 and review of 1959

(1900) 1.542
manufacturing, monthly labor turnover

rates per 100 employees (1957) 10975
nonalcoholic, Federal supply classification,

logistic responsibilities. Army regs.
(1956) 18335

sanitary standards, Army regs. (1956) 16338
sui>plies in retail stores, civil defense study

(1959) :!05

inventory data (1960) 7697
vending machines, sanitation ordinance and

code (1957) 11819

Beverages—Continued
wholesale price index

—

commodities included (1953) 9436
prices and price relatives for individual

commodities (1955) 728
see also Beverage base—Bottling—Liquors

—

Soft drinks

—

also names of beverages.
Beverly Hills, Calif., population, special census

(1956) 11701
Beware tourists reporting on Russia (1960)

5203
Bexar County, Tex.

:

land conveyance

—

laws (1954) 16845: (1956) 16698
reports (1954) 17078; (1956) 11993,

15324
Beyrouneau, Francoise, relief (1957) 11108
Bezel, instrument mounting, specification

(1956) 3091
Bezenar, Gregory H., relief (1954) 6746, 11372,

11994
Bhark, Alick, relief (1954) 15006; (1955)

6254, 9502, 11268
BHC, Acc Benzene hexachloride,

Bhopal State, India, land, people and natural
resources (1956) 17473

Biagi, Lori, relief (1958) 6996, 11892. 13847
Bialek, Augusta O., relief (1954) 11733, 15131,

16540
Bianchi, Antonio, D.N., relief (1955) 15183
Bianchi, Dino, relief (1952) 5164, 10732,

12744
Bibb County, Ga., laud conveyance (1960)

15133
Bibb Manufacturing Co., court case (1951)

1232
Bible :

Giant Bible of Mainz, 500th anniversary
(1952) 16752

Gutenberg, information concerning copy in
Library of Congress (1952) 17913

Bibliographical bulletins. Agriculture Dept.
(1951) 7480-81, 14307-308: (1952)
4559, 12355-356, 18285; (1953) 1789,
6462, 16060; (1954) 10948-949;
(1955) 2643

Bibliography :

abrasives, grinding and polishing materials
(1956) 435

accelerators (1953) 1635, 11619
accident prevention (1958) 11234; (1959)

9634; (1960) 14862
accounting (1953) 18914
accounting and statistical services (1958)

11235
acrylics (1954) 6456
adhesives (1954) 13791; (1956) 18432;

(1960) 7818
administrative management in Federal Gov-

ernment (1054) 8161
absorbents, solid (1956) 7703
sKlult education (1958) 15883
advertising (1953) 18915

retail stores (19.54) 6448; (1960) 4402
volume and expenditures (1956) 19930

;

(1959) 10580
aerodynamics, aeronautics, aircraft (1958)

11236; (1959) 9635; (1960) 10546
aeronautical sciences and aviation in Soviet

Union (1955) 8313
aerosols (1951) 5175; (1953 92l48 ; (1955)

11136: (1957) 5972
Africa (1952) 19023: (1953) 11529; (1954)

18865: (1959) 1191, 13603
census of population (1952) 267
north and northeast (1958) 70S

Africa south of Sahara

—

selected list of writings, 1951-56 (1957)
10135

teaching aids for developing international
understanding (1957) 1952

aging (li)52) 15405: (1958) 10760; (1957)
5331; (1958) 14919, 15932; (1959)
6302

selected references (1955) 18410
aggregates and foam concrete (1953) 1519
agricultural

—

books and periodical, American (1956)
11348; (1958) 7805; (1960) 9115

282-992-
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Bibliography—Continued
agricultural—continued

cooiieration (1951) ir.GGT ; (1952) 5751,
17714 ; (1"J54) 917(;

economic and statistical publications
(1951) 5898

education (1951) 10053 ; (1952) 15351;
(1953) 10SS9 ; (1955) 6410; (195G)
15598: (1957) 8482; (1959) 12599;
(1900) 8312

labor in U.S. (1954) 4025
niacliiiicrv and imiili'iueuts (1954) 18244

aBriculturc' (1951) 1009; 11848; (1952)
104(i. 11003; (1953) 2909. 13782;
(1954 1 2289. 12705; (1955) 1973,
12858; (1950) 2028; 13100; (1957)
2480. 11991; (1958) 1997, 1035G ;

(1959) 2288, 10741 ; (1960) 2387A,
11787

Aniorican books (1952) 4618; (1954)
13420

indexes (1956) 2028; (1959) 2287
air ape education textbooks (1951) 433
air conditioning

—

and ventilation (1954) 9450
dust removal, etc., 1931-58 (1958) 11514

Air Force supply and material (1958)
11250

air. liquid (1953) 1548, 13703; (1954)
9448

airmobilitv and Army (1959) 4301 ; (1960)
9151

air pollution (1954) 15040; (1957) 16001;
(1900) 19247

air raid sliolters (1953) 1702; (1954) 9476
air transportation (1953) 18910
Air Wcatiier Service (1952) 14599-600
Airborne spraying apparatus (1953) 1551
aircraft control and guidance systems,

NACA reports (1900) 2102
aircraft in asriculture (1958) 15507
airport lighting and marking systems, re-

port (1900) 19258
airpower (1950) 10289
Alaska (1959) 2107

petroleum and oil shale (1959) 17488
Alaska paleozoic paleontology (1956) 19070
alcohol production

—

and agricultural crops as source of motor
fuels (1956) 7911; (1959) 15288

by hvdrogenation of carbon monoxide
(1954) 19684

algicides (1954) 18988
alkali metals and allovs, etc (1960) 18324
alkaline earth elements (1960) 18325
alloys (1953) 1615
alpha, beta, gamma, and X-rays effect on

organic compounds (1955) 9200
aluminum, corrosion in water (1954) 6404;

(1955) 5734
aluminum extrusion and press forging

processes (1953) 18049
amalgam process of refining metals (1953)

6399; (1954) 9484
American firms, information sources (1957)

14214
American furniture (I960) 16322
American hlstorv

—

and civilization (1951) 8603; (1952)
15001

departmental editions (1956) 2932

;

(1900) 9143
document editions (1956) 3381; (1960)

9422
writings (1952) 18359; (1954) 6216,

6076
American labor, reference material available

for labor attnch<^s (1959) 13279
Americnn life and thought (1900) 10187
American menhaden, biology (1900) 0918
American poetry, 60 American poets, 1896-

1944 (1954) 18866
American republics (1959) 1190, 13004

excluding Unitde i=>tates (1953) 11528
American women (1951) 14208
amino acids (1953) 1564; (1954) 13781
ammonia, synthetic (1953) 1707
amplifiers, magnetic (1953) 1705; (1956)

6708

Bibliography—Continued
anatomy, physiology, and health (1960)

10200
andalusitc. kyanlte, etc.. United States

(1959) 10188
anodic coatings (1953) 1663

19.34-58 (1958) 13694
Antarctic (1952) 0342
Antarctica, national interests a960) 7493
anthropulogv and areheolopv (1960) 10331
antliropometrv (1953) 1590
anti-foKging compounds (1953) 1494, 8254
antifouling paints and compounds (1953)

1044
antologias del cuento amerlcano (1951)

5747
Aphelinus mali. jtarasite of woolly apple

aphid (1953) 18782
applied physical anthropolgy In human engi-

neering (19.59) 11088
aptitude tests (1955 i 4096, 15001
aquatic life (1954) 18988
Arabian Peninsula (1952) 746
archeology

—

Central American and Mexican (1960)
16337

chronology and dating methods (1960)
16332

classificatory techniques (1960) 16335
North American

—

Arctic regions (1960) 16336
general (1960) 16330
Great Plains (1900) 16341
northern Mississippi Valley (1960)

10338
Southeast (1960) 16328
Southwest (1900) 16334

prehistoric European (1900) 16343
architects, builders (1953) 11114
architecture—

-

American domestic (1960) 16321
building and engineering (1900) 14863
drafting, engineering (1959) 7111

refrigeration (1958) 11237
Arctic regions (1953) 15861; (1954) 17175;

(1955) 0328; (1956) 8919; (1957)
9781: (1959) 14582; (1960) 15387

Armed Forces Medical Librarv (1954) 0219
arms and armaments (1958) Tl238 ; (1959)

8305 ; (1900) 14804
Army aviation (1959) 4300. 8387
aromatic compounds (1953) 1536
arrowheads (1960) 16215
art education

—

for elementary teachers (1957) 9846
in .iunior high schools (1955) 12277

arthropod-borne virus encephalitides (1954)
19775

artillery (1960) 16326
arts and crafts (1952) 4292
asbestos resources in United States and

Canada (1958) 7356
Asia (1953) 8203. 8205; (1955) 10490;

(1957) 17210: (1959) 1184
south (1959) 1188, 13600
southeast (1959) 1182, 13599

teaching aids (1957) 9849
asphalt (1953) 1585
asphalt and asphalt pavements (1954)

13784
ASTIA unclassified documents (1900) 4726
athletics (1958) 11239; (1959) 3116;

(1960) 14865
atomic bomb material (1954) 405
atomic det)rls. transport and deposition

(1956) 9911
atomic energy (1951) 2029, 12277, 16125;

(1952) 1404. 12040; (1954) 423, 16279,
19.307: (1955) 7383-84; (1956) 8301;
(1960) 0295

literature issued or in progress, June-July
1960 (1900) 18.309

proceedings of technical meetings (1960)
10587

programs (1958) 175. 5380, 9117, 9123.
15000 : (1960) 7797

atomic warfare (1954) 734
audio-visual education (1954) 4050; (1956)

027
automatic laundries (1960) 7553
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Bibliography—Continued
automatic teclinology

—

appendix (1957) 11668
departmental edition (1956) 19148
document edition (1956) 18580

automation

—

automotic assembly (1956) 7758
baking industry (1956) 20532

automobiles (1960) 12C9
aviation career and scholarships (1959)

8936
aviation cartography (1956) 20547; (1960)

10186
aviation education (1951) 2815, 17643;

(1952) 12673; (1953) 12224; (1954)
4042

correction sheet (1952) 8570
in junior high schools (1955) 4679;

(195G) 17188
periodicals (1956) 17184

aviation medicine, 1952 (1957) 976
axial-flow compressor literature (1955)

19561
bakery products (1955) 18083; (1960)

4401
ball bearings (1953) 19545
band and music libraries (1958) 11240
barite deposits (1955) 6566
barium (1955) 11141
(barium titanate (1953) 1723
batteries (1953) 1495
Battle of Little Big Horn (1960) 16237
bauxite deposits (1955) 3441
bearings, 1945-60 (1960) 9206
beauty and barber shops (1953) 18930

;

(1956) 4972
benzene (1953) 1646
benzenearsonic acid 2- (2-Hvdroxy-3.6-di-

suflo-l,naphthylazo) (1958) 15592
beryllium (1955) 7161; (1960) 10608

and beryllium alloys (1953) 1618
fabrication and joining (1960) 3412
toxicology (1955) 11152

bibliographic series (1951) 17054
bibliographic style, manual (1951) 14308
bibliographical procedures and style, L. C.

manual (1954) 10651
la biblioteca publica en America (1951)

17054
bibliotherapy (1952) 9760
binary intermetallie compounds (1958)

168, 16768
bismuth (1954) 9405, 10660
blood and blood plasma substitutes (1951)

4242
boiling water reactors (1959) 15418
bombing effects on industry (1953) 1706;

(1954) 9477
bone structure (1955) 8745
book store operation (1960) 19268
books for Indian schools (1959) 14781
books for retarded and reluctant readers

(1954) 5551
boron and its compounds (1957) 9193;

(1959) 15420
box and crate construction and packaging

data (1952) 657, 17821; (1958) 6048;
(1960) 18602

brass, copper, iron, and tinware (1960)
16324

bread baking and preservation (1953) 1612,
11614; (1954) 9461

brining and pickling of cucumbers, etc
(1956) 13873; (1959) 15293

British Commonwealth (1953) 11530

;

(1959) 1192, 13605
brucellosis in USSR (1959) 13461
building

—

construction and maintenance (1951)
8675; (1954) 8940; (1956) 17595;
(1959) 3951

regulations (1952) 7958
bulk milk, handling, farm to plant (1955)

5339
burns (1954) 6225
business, reference sources (1954) 6337:

(1957) 3487, 18045; (1960) 2205
buying for retail stores (1960) 10402
caffeine (1953) 1520, 11601; (1954) 9444

Bibliography—Continued
cameras and photographic accessories, 1921-

5S (1958) 15045
camouflage paints (1956) 440
Canada, teaching aids (1955) 1502; (1956)

15596
cancer (1953) 1496; (1955) 18515; (1956)

777S : (1959) 17051, 17831
candy. 1955-54 (1956) 4471
capacitors, paper (1953) 1565; (1954)

9452; (1958) 2887
capital budgeting (1955) 9204
caprolactam (1953) 1720
carbon and graphite electrodes (1953) 1708
carbon black (1953) 1591; (1954) 13785
carbon disulfide (1953) 1642
carbon electrodes (1954) 11172
carbon isotopes syntheses (1955) 2900
carbon monoxide hydrogenation (1954)

19684
cardiovascular disease (1956) 11143;

(1958) 15320
dietary aspects (1960) 10369, 19236
erratum (1956) 17704

care of aged. 1940-50 (1952) 973
care of children in institutions (1955) 1257
cartography (1954) 5784
cast iron (1953) 1559
cellophane (1953) 1529; (1954) 9445
cellulose (1953) 1664; (1954) 9471
census tract publications since 1950 (1956)

4981
centrifugal compressors (1954) 13779
centrifuges (1953) 6398; (1954) 9483
ceramic and enamel coatings on metals

(1954) 6446

A

ceramics (1953) 1581, 19928
and refractories (1959) 15446

cerium (1953) 1716
cermets (1956) 6710; (1959) 15445
chain stores (1955) 2908 ; (1956) 18422
chalk manufacture (1954) 13798
channel catfish (1958) 6017
chaplain services (1958) 11241, 15542
charcoal (1953) 1570
cheese (1952) 9109; (1955) 3801
and cheese spreads (1953) 7561
cream and Neufchatel (1953) 7562

chemical and petroleum plant investment
and operating costs (1955) 3516;
(1956) 20566; (1958) 16298; (1959)
9336, 14999; (1960) 8765

chemicals

—

and flat microfilm reels (1953) 1737
production by hydrogenation of carbon

monoxide (1954) 19684
chemistry

—

analytical (1957) 8685
and chemical engineering (1955) 9172
of wood and derived products (1956)

20450
Cherokee language (1960) 16281
child care from birth to teens (1951) 13689
children in grades 4—6, selected references

(1959) 4781
children, research (1953) 5368-69; 18519
China (1952) 15836; (1953) 8202; (1959)

1181
population and manpower (1958) 7972

Chinese arts (1955) 4939
chlorine dioxide (1953) 1681
chocolate, cocoa and confectionery (1953)

1602
Christopher Columbus (1951) 8605
chromatography (1953) 16506
chronic illness (1951) 8744; (1953) 17893;

(1954) 5906
circuit breakers (1953) 1735
citrus fruit harvesting, etc (1951) 7480
civil aviation (1959) 4958
civil defense (1951) 15282. 18761; (1952)

2743; (1954) 7.34. 17316; (1955) 6400.
6404, 19321 ; (1956) 9015-16, 12854,
15620, 18823, 20283

annotated for teachers (1951) 1969
references for elementary school use

(1957) 7225
references for homemaking classes (1957)

7227
rural (1957) 8471
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Bibliography—Continued
Civil War (190O) Ifi.'^OC. 17739
civil works (1951) J<310
classification. Library of CoiiKrcss (1959)

1497G
climate and architecture (19r»] ) 11498
clock problem in relativity (19r)9) 9434
clotliiiif;—
and accessories for women, misses, and

children (1950) 4967
and household fabrics (1950) 11328

coal (1952) 5921-22
and carltonacfous shale, uranium-bearing,

t:eol..;:v (1957) r,fi90

and its products, Mines Bureau investiga-
tions (1954) ll;--S: (1958) 7447

gasification (1953) 2684
coatings and markers, self-luminous (1956)

4:)S
coatintrs, fire and heat resistant (1956) 439
coccoidea (1957) 16325
cockroaches, rearing techniques (1955)

18672
coffee, cocoa, and tea (195S) 184
Coleopterous insects of Mexico. Central

America. West Indies. South America
(1957) 8868

college, choosing (1958) 85:'.0

colnnil)!um and tantaliMi (1900) 14927
commercial cooking, .soda fountain, and

fooil service equitHiient (1955) 2910
Commodity Exchange Authority (1951)

3005
communications and electronics (1959)

1355, 17227
communism

—

56 informative government publications
(1959) 15157

material and technical base (1960) 17226
commuuitv—

•

and public relations (1957) 4801
development (1955) 19508; (1957) 957
health program materials (19G0) 14667
mental health (1900) 17951

comparative and international education,
1959 publications (1960) 18406A

compressors, centrifugal (1953) 1523
computers, 1937-58 (1959) 9677
conservation

—

for strong America (1951) 11303
of resources in government and industry

(1959) 14585
soil, water, forests, wildlife (1953) 20101

construction (1952) 6027: (1957) 17915
constructions, civil encineering, mining and

geology (1955) 7390
consumer credit (1954) 9430; (1956) 4962
container coatings (1953) 11461
containers and packaging (1954) 19319;

(1959) 8218
contract farming and vertical integration

(1958) 111S5
cooperative housing (1951) 7118
cooperative organization (19.'j3) 18934
cooperatives

—

dissertations and theses (1958) 5902
in U.S. (1957) 4839

copper (1953) 1159; (1954) 928
industry (1956) 19923
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retail store hours (1960) 10394
retail stores, advertisins (1954) 6448
retail trade (1954) 13768; (1955) 11159;

(1956) 4964
and service establishments (1954) 13773

retailing (1953) 1S960 : (1959) 15188
alcoholic beverages (1956) 9929

reticles (1953) 1717: (1954) 11174
retirement (1958) 7592
revista interamericana (1951) 123S9
rice

—

bran and bran oil (1953) 1769
hulls and straw, analyses and utiliza-

tion. 1907-1955 (1957) 14650
research (1959) 15297

right-to-work (1957) 17916
rockets

—

and guided missiles (1960) 16291
1946-56 (1957) 11415

rodenticides (1956) 437
Rome and Italy, ancient (1960) 16222
roofs, thatched (1953) 3684
rootrot and related literature (1959) 1287,

S297
rubber

—

and rubber products (195o> 16634
latices (1953) 11617: (1954) 11167
synthetic (1953) 17946; (1954) 5947-48;

(1955) 3295
vulcanization (1953) 1634

rug handicraft (1953) 11190
rural

—

community organization (1956) 13902
electrification (1954) 10949
health (1953) 14658
housing and other farm structures (1951)

371S
Russia (1951) 930
Russian medical literature (1958) 15262
Russian periodicals (1959) 8019
Russian scientific and technical literature,

translations (1954) 9305. 13114:
(1955) 2396. 13303; (1956) 2467,
13615; (1957) 2952

indexes (1955) 8314; (1956) 7634;
(1957) 4186

Russian scientific periodicals, translated
titles (1952) 161S6

rusts of Zea mays (1957) 59SS
rutin, vitamin P, flavonoids (1951) 12610
safeguarding museums, works of art, etc

(1953) 4630
safety (1953) 1533

and accident prevention (1955) 19650
St. Lawrence seaway. Great Lakes, etc.

(1957) 1203. 11823-824. 13190
supplements (1957) 1204-8; (1958)

3798. 5088. 7635, 15332; (1959)
151S0; (1900) G045

salespeople, training (1960) 6052

Bibliography—Continued
saline waters (1954) 4449

conversion (1960) 3406
saliva (1960) 11593
salt deposits of U.S. (1957) 15919
San Joaquin Experimental Range (1959)

6239
sanitation (1953) 9601
SB series (1953) 11623-624, 13708
Scandinavia, teaching aids (1953) 16028;

(1956) 5580
SCAP Natural Resources Section (1953)

1513
scholarships and fellowships (1957) 1944
school

—

administration

—

local, for use of board members (1958)
7185

selected positions, doctoral disserta-
tions (1958) 5882

administratiris (1956) 5577 : (1958)
3405

board of education and administration,
local (1958) 4663

buildings (1953) 4404, 16027; (1957)
766: (195S) 1425

district administrative organization sur-
veys (1958) 5SS3

facilities and equipment (1956) 10746
finance (1956) 5569
furniture, equipment and supplies (1958)

8546
health (1960) 19245
lunches tl953) S332 : (1958) 11069
plant literature (1956) 10744; (1957)

764. 1409S
plant.manasement (19.59) 7672
plants (195S) 4665. 7189-90, 9862
retention (1958) 12658
seating (1956) 10748

schools

—

all-year (1956) 7336
public, developing moral and spiritual

values in (1954) 689
secondary school supervision (1934) 5550
student councils (1952) 15339

science

—

and technology in Japan (1953) 1623,
11615 ; (1954) 9465

books for boys and girls, 1952-55 (1956)
9001

education (1952) 17652
current articles (1956) 620
research studies (1953) 16018; (1955)

12273
elementary, professional literature for

teachers (1958) 3408
history (1960) 16302

scientific

—

and industrial reports

—

indexes (1951) 4204; (1952) 8166-67;
(1954) 6457

numerical index supplements (1953)
S261-67

and technical serial publications (1954)
17624

instruments (1957) 3493
manpower (1952) 19140-141
personnel (1951) 7174
research and development, NSF projects,

1959 (1959) 17788
research publications (1957) 8886

scintillation counters for slow neutrons
(1955) 1199, 9047

scintillation detectors (1952) 10086;
(1955) 7.376

seasoning of wood (1955) 4892
secondary education (1957) 3886
sediment loads in streams, measurement

and analysis, methods study (1957)
15720

sedimentation (1954) 15853; (1956) 9182
seed testing laboratories (1953) 8106
selenium (1954) 15649: (1955) 10.501

geology, etc (1959) 4921
semiconductors (1953) 1732

for thermoelectric use (1960) 2082
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service clubs (1958) 11255
PACAF basic blbliograidiy (1958) 1357

(1960) 10547
services relatcii to Government sponsored

research in L. C (1955) 10485
Bervonn-chanisms (1953) 1721 ; (1954)

13790
sewage treatment (1957) 16174

effects of cleterKcnts (1950) 6042
slialeoll (1953) 1599
shells and shell-like structures (1956)

9394
shipplnj;

—

and storage of radioactive materials
(1960) 91 S3

policy, law. history (1955) 17210
rates, and equipment (1955) 17211

Shipwrecks (19(J0) 16345
shoes and shoe machinery (1953) 1531
shopping centers (1954) 6449; (1956)

3243 : (1900) S96G
shortleaf pine (1955) 4932
shrimp biologv (1959) 9047
silica gels (1953) 1692: (1954) 11170
silica, high-grade, of U.S. and Canada

(1957) 14271
silicones (1953) 1601
single-sidebands in communication svstems

(1958) 37(>0
sintering mechanism (1955) 7233

as applied to refractory oxides (1953)
14939; (1960) 10575

sintering process (1952) 3438; (1955) 9163
skin decontamination (1955) 11151
Slavic medical bibliographies, 1945-54

(1956) lis
sleep measurements (1954) 2100
slurries (1953) 3939: (1955* 9039
small business education (1951) 7022
small businesses (1951) 5152
smoke (1953) 1546. 1650
snow and ice (1953) 16505
snow, ice, and permafrost (1953) 7683
soaps and detergents (1953) 13708; (1958)

2S90
social science literature, modern Latin

America (1951) 11654
social security (1951) 4168

social welfare, social insurance (1957)
5S41 ; (1960) 14704

United States and foreign countries
(1952) 11473

sodium

—

hvdrosulfite (1953) 16S9
p<>rhorate (195.^) 1619
phosphates (1954) 11166

soft drinks, bottled (1956) 11651
soil and water conservation (1951) 19087:

(1952) 4594: (1953) 14645; (1954)
31 : (1956) 28. 2790, 7909, (1957)
12752: (1960) 10510

soil mechanics (1953) 16504
solar energy applications (1960) 14930
solid surfaces, (luantities and reactions

(1955) 7360
solids, surface phenomena (1959) 17008
Somallland. official publications (1960)

10189
source materials for secondary school

teachers of foreign languages (1900)
8310

Soutli America (1960) 16333
southeast Asia (1952) 19026
soutiiern pine lieetle (1957) 16915
Soviet abstract journals (1960) 14276,

14337. 18953
Soviet transportation and communications

(1952) 11274
Soviet Union (1951) 2255, 12537; (1952)

1709. 12266
Index. May 6, 1949-Jan. 3, 1951 (1951)

12538
soybean diseases (1951) 14144
sovbeans (1953) 9763
and soybean oil (1953) 1660
botanlc.il aspects (1959) 13742

space (1960) 163, 14866
exploration (1959) 7112
law. Air Force pamphlet (1959) 4252

Bibliography—Continued
space (1960)—continued

medicine (195S) 13120
science and exploration (1958) 16462

Spain and Portugal, teaching aids for de-
veloping international understanding
(1956) 17202

Spanish books for children (1953) 13152
Spanish, French, (ierman language, teach-

ing aids (1955) 10193
special bibliography series (1956) 13848;

(19571 12712. 17256
Army Aviation School, Fort Rueker, Ala.

(1959) 4300-1, 83^7: (1960) 9151
specialized facilities and equipment for

secondary schools (1957) 765
specific heals and enthalpies of technical

solids at low temperatures (I960)
19167

sriectral and total emissivity (1953^ 17091
spectroscopy, far-ultraviolet (1953) S638
speech, intelligibility (1953j 1514, 11600;

(19541 11159
spices (1956» 434
spiders (1960) 16317
spinels (1954) 11171
spinning wheels (1900) 16256
spray, drying (1953) 1604
spraying and dusting equipment (1953)

16462
spraying apparatus, airborne (1953) 13704 ;

(1954) 11164
standard of invention (1958) 3339
State curriculum guides (1960) 18465

for industrial arts (1959) 7667
State school administration, 1900-57

(1959) 10076
statistical

—

abstracts of United States (1955) 13960
bulletins, niaior political subdivisions of

world (1954) 7420
procedures textbooks applicable to biolog-

ical, etc., research (1957) 12767
yearbooks, major political subdivisions of

world (1953) 20286
Steel, cold extrusion and shaping (1953)

1713, 11622; (1954) 9479
stereoscopy, 19,30-58 (1958) 9153
storage batteries (1953) 9732; (1954) 9437
store arrangement (1954) 6451; (1955)

16632 : (1957) 1654
Store location (1956) 11650; (1960) 1311
strip-mine reclamation (1954) 5681
stroboscopy. 1934-58 (1958) 9152
student councils (1953) 16U19
subtilin (1951) 3; (1953) 1

sugar and derivatives (1953) 1725; (1954)
0481

sugar pine management (1956) 7525
sulfur and pyrites deposits in U.S. and

Alaska (1952) 17842
sulfur recovery processes (1953) 1649
sulphuric acid production (1953) 1675;

(1954) 9472
summer job programs for school vouth

—

1950-54 (1955) 12498
1950-56 (1956) 12718

switches, mercury (1953) 1549
Switzerland, teaching .-lids for developing

international understanding (1956)
18837: (1958) 16920

swords (1960) 16218
synthesis of

—

dieiu" elastomers bv means of stereo-
specilic catalysts (1959) 9447

epoxy resins from bis-phenols (1959)
13536

synthetic libers (1954) 11160
synthetic liquid fuels (1954) 196S4
talking books

—

for iuveiiile readers (1960) 2073
for the blind, 195.3-57 (1959) 3828

tanning materials (1956) 18427
tantalum (195;!) 1652: (1957) 8685
tar. low-temperature (1959) 8028
teacher education, 5th vear programs

(1959) 3417
teaching English as foreign language

(1958) 16910
teaching secomlary school mathematics

(1959) 8942
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technical films (1957) 4139
technical publications for Air Force li-

braries (lyol) 2449, 5999, 12737,
17331-332

technical reports (1951) 2271. 12554;
(1952) 1724. 12284; (1953) 3595,
14445; (1954) 2336, 2909, 12744;
(1955) 2014

indexes (1951) 4205-6; (1952) 8168-69,
19207; (1953) 6397, 14445. 16629;
(1955) 13941

; (1956) 443, 9937
numerical index supplement (1953) 8268,

18051
technical translations (1959) 2342, 10870;

(1960) 2526, 11885-886
technological advances, etc (1957) 760
technology (1952) 14064

history (1960i 16297
Tennessee Valley Authority (1951) 19028-29;

(1954) 7770, 15926, 17864; (1955)
16052

indexed, cunimulative supplement (1957)
10382: (1959) 17139

program (1957) 77i:; ; (1958) 16610
termites (1956) 19388; (1969) 16261
testing non-magnetic materials (1956) 3186
tetraphenylporphine, alpha, beta, gamma,

delta (1958) 9109
textbooks for Russian schools (1958) 12659
textile series reports. Quartermaster Corps.

(1953) 1657, 8256
textiles

—

creasing and crease-resistance (1953)
11455

deterioration (1953) 1669
flameprooling (1953) 1616. 11467
serviceability (1953) 11462
shrinkage and shrinkage control (1953)

11452, 1145S
technical films (1957) 8723
waterproofing and v-ater-renellencv

(1953) 11451, 11457; (1954) 9463
thermal methods of oil recovery (1960) 8763
thermionics and cathodes (1960) 18333
thermistors and resistors (1960) 18331
thermodynamic data (1955) 299
thermoelectricity abstracts (1959) 16995-

996
thermonuclear processes

—

AEC reports, etc (1957) 641S, 16403
controlled (1958) 15606

thermopiles and thermocouples (1960)
18332

thorium (1954) 8118; (1955) 7385; (1956)
3235

analytical chemistry (1958) 11433
and rare-earth deposits in U.S. and Alaska

(1957) 8683
thorium oxide (1952) 17328
ticks or ixodides of U.S.S.R. (1957) 14460
tides and currents (1954), 16363-364
tiles (19."i3) 1574
tillage and traction (1960) 9074
titanium (1952) 4146; (1953) 1740; (1957)

16015
deposits (1957) 16918
metallurgy (1953) 17118; (1955) 7381

supplement (1955) 18075
tobacco (1953) 1598
toxicity and other hazards of beryllium and

rocket propellants (1959) 11738
toxoplasmosis and Toxoplasma gondii

(1953) 4719
toy industry (1960) 10403
toys, basic information sources (1957)' 6481
trace elements (1953) 20225; (1955) 1608
trading with the enemy act (1953)i 5751
trailer parks (1954) 11154; (1956) 18419
training

—

commercial sale.smen (1956) 9930
materials (1957) 12859-862
retail salespeople (1954) 6450; (1956)

16480
transducers (1960) 18330
transformers, 1927-58 (1958) 4051
transistors (1955) 11164; (1956) 6709;

(1959) 11762; (1960) 18334

lUbliography—Continued
transportation (1958) 1125S ; (1960) 14868

films (1956) 10932
pupil (1952) 1S791
travel in Europe (1951) 10040

tree

—

decay (1957) 4058; (1958) 8712
diseases (1952) 18076; (1953) 13530
identification (1952) 18285
physiology (1959) 1702

tritium (1955) 736S
tritium compounds, research (1957) 14452
tropical beef cattle industry (1952) 12356
tsunamis (1953) 9241
tube manufacturing technique (1953) 1640
tuberculosis and mental illness, 1803-1952

(1953) 1S006
tuberculosis reprints (1956) 19360
tubes, Hilsch's (1953) 1503
tunas and tuna fisheries, 1930-53 (1957)

5549
tung products (1952) 8198, 17028-29
tunu'sten (1954) 13782
turbulence in atrao.sphere (1952) 14599
turbulent flow diffusion (1953) 18415
TVA programs (1953) 1741, 18052; (1955)

S522 ; (1960) 10453
TVA tributary, water shed activities (1959)

15230
2-year community college, projects, studies

and surveys (195S) 15S85
ultrasonics (1954) 9486

1932-57 (1958) 2889
unclassified bibliographies of interest to

AEC (1956) 421
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (1953)

3574. 14426
books on U.S.S.R., by American corres-

pondents (1953) S197
electric power industry (1953) 6160
manufacturing and mechanical engineer-

ing (1953) 19269
United Nations

—

and related organizations (1960) 18468
and world government (1960) 15359,

16916
United States—
and Europe, 1951-52 (1958) 16320
books translated into

—

Portuguese (1957) 4189
Spanish (1957) 11692

Government (1951) 7414
market (1953) 2578

unpublished bibliographical tools in archives
and libraries of Europe (1952) 17916

uraniferous and radioactive native bitumi-
nous substances except coals, geology
(195S) 15077

uraniuui

—

and its compounds (1954) 9402
; (1955)

7243, 7382
exploration, geology (1955) 19074
sandstone-type deposits (1957) 17849
solvent extraction (1957) 9177
thorium, etc.

—

Arizona. Nevada, and New Mexico
(1952) 16224

Geological Survey reports (1959)
17490

radioactive carbonaceous deposits
(1952) 3436

uranium-bearing

—

marine black shales in U.S. (1959) 510
phosphorites (1957) 11624
veins in U.S. geology, bibliography (1960)

3910
uranium geology (1957) 8090. 17849
uranium geology (series) (1958) 15077,

16060; (1959) 510: (1900) 3910
uranium geology of igneous and meta-

morphic rocks (1958) 16060
uranium occurrences, etc. (1952) 235
uranium oxides, .solid-state reactions (1953)

2728
urban fringe sanitation (1958) 5070
urbanization and changing land uses, 1950-

58 (1960) 9105
urea, ammonia and related non-protein

nitrogen compounds in animal feeding
(1952) 14608
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USSR (1950) IISO, 1359S

geograpliy (15)52 I 748. (;(>52

meterolosy and liydrol<i}.'y (1950) G575
vacuum plating (105:^1 (j4()(» : (1054) 11175
vacuum si>arking (1055) 10038
vacuum tul>o seals (1053) 1728
vanillin (1053) 15(58
variety stores (10(iO) 7552
vegetable fibers (1053) 18049
vegetable oils and related subjects (1051)

7450: (1952) 0344; (1053) 0754;
(1954) 133G5

veneers (1953( 1575; (1954) 11105;
(1950) 0242

venereal diseases (1953) 11427, 19395;
(1954) 2S4C. 13234; (1055) 2513,
13424; (1050) 2592, 13743; (19571
3081; (1958) 2004. 10950; (1059)
2805. 11437: (1000) 3100, 12473

vermiculite (1954) 929
vertebrate paleontology (1900i 10349
veteran's aids (1051) GS97
vibration (1953) 1687
vinvl chloride (1954) 9404
Virginia pine (1955) 5208
visibility (1953) 0455
visual aids for industry (1953) 1586
visual cues in flight transition trainers

(1950) 154
vitallium (1953) 1731
vocational counselors (1052) 5731
vocational education (1057) 141i)0
volatile corrosion inhibitors (1959) 17009
voltace regulators (1953) S258 ; (1954)

11176
voluntary and cooperative chains (1957)

9191
wages and inflation, selected references

(1060) 7254
warehousing (1057) 14752
Washington Metropolitan problems, 1948-

58 (1959) 6077
waste, industrial, utilization (1954) 9467
water, ground (1958) 054

artificial recharge (1059) 4932
water pollution (1951) 10215

control (1953) 8140; (1957) 16174;
(1955) 17358

water-power resources, etc. (1954) 870
water purification (1953) 1592
water softening (1953) 1573; (1954) 9453
water treatment (1957) 10174
watershed management (1958) 8706

research in Southwest (1959) 3588
research on San Dimas Experimental For-

est (1954) 841
watersheds, small (1958) 103
waxes (1954) 13777
weaving, hand (1053) 11189
weed investigations (1955) 1952, 12S35

;

(1956) 2007, 13137; (1957) 2465
weed tree control (1953) 13305-6
weedicides (1954) 18988
weeds (1051) 15771; (1952) 1509, 12144;

(1953) 3467, 14310
welding (1900) 0314. 7798
aluminum and magnesium (1057) 7927
and brazing (1955) 11142: (1957) 459
electrodes and equipment (1957) 7931
gas (1057) 70:;0
general methods (1957) 7932
miscellaneous metals (1057) 7928
resistance (1057) 7029
steel and ferrous allovs (1957) 6483

White House (1953) 4631
white oak (195:'.) 13336
whiting manufacture (1954) 13798
whole body counters (1000) 4705
wholesale (rados. operating: costs and ratios

(105.'.) 1S081 ; (1959) 13583
wholesaling (1055) 2000: (195(>) 9925
wild ducks, controlled shooting and artificial

propai-'.rtion (1051". ) 1(545
wildlile (1000) 17112
wildlife abstracts. 1035-51 (1955) 1507

1952 55 (1957) 158.^)3

wildlife leaflets (1000) 17111
wildlife refucres (1059) 9054; (1960) 17114
wire and tai)e recorders (195;>) 11623;

(10.-.4) 0438

15476;
(1959)

etc

Bibliography—Continued
witchweed, Striga asiatica, new parasitic

plant (1957 ) 9035
wood and producrs

—

chemistry (1952) 054. 17819
mechanical t.ropertics. etc (1952) 653;

(1953) 11112; (1957) 4056; (1958)
4S24

wood conservation (1052) 11104
wood finishing subjects (1051)

(1953) 11113; (1957) 4057;
482. 0005

wood for furniture manufacturers,
(1057) 16885

wood growth, etc. (1951) 13857; (1952)
17818: (1053) 17500; (1957) 4055;
(1000) 13085

wood preservation (1951) 5286; (1952)
055. 1S90S: (1053) 1095. 2590; (1057)
17811; (1058) 12820; (1959) 9090

wood preservatives (1053) 11474
wood seasoning (1951) 5284; (1953) 2589;

(1957) 11500: (1058) 12S18
wood shop practices (1951) 5294; (1052)

17825
wood waste (1053) 1501
wool (1953) 1510
wool and wool manufactures
work simplificition (1052) 17368
writing, technical (1053) 1722
writinirs on American historv (1952) 17489
yeast production (1953) 1557, 1658; (1954)

13787
youth

—

activities (1958) 11259; (1959) 5601;
(1060) 14809

employment (1959) 5165; (1960) 2045
Yugoslavia, geography (1956) 1724
zirconium (1952) 16234; (1953) 10100;

(1955) 5803, 5847, 7372; (1956) 3186,
32234; (1957) 7510

corrosion (1960) 6294
errata (1957) 14385
supplement (1958) 16292

zirconium and hafnium (1952) 18496
zirconium and hafnium metallurgy (195S)

lloS
see also Library accessions

—

also names of
departments, etc., issuing puWications.

Bibliotherapy, bibliography, 1900-52 (1952)
9760

Bicarbonate of soda, see Soda (baking).
Bicarbonates. see Carbonates.
Bichara, Mering. relief (1951) 17899; (1952)

5391, 0879
Bick Qnon Wong, see Wong Bick Quon.
Bickerstaff. Robert B.. relief of esbite (1956)

0943, 117S3. 12203
Bickford. Richard M., restoration to former

position as 1st Lt.. without regard to
reslsrnation opinion of Attorney Gen-
eral (1058) 7398

Bickford, Mrs. Walter J., claim (1051) 13129,
11142

Bicolor lespedeza, see Lespedeza.
Bicycle tires, sec Tires.
Bicycles :

and parts, trade-agreement escape clause in-
vestigation (1952) 18235; (1953)
19543

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1057) 6557

cycle colleciion catalog of National Museum
0540

Federal supply classification, logistic re-
sponsibilities. Army regs (1956) 18257

report on escape-clause investigation (1955)
10732

Tariff Commission report (1957) 14582;
(1958) 13177; (1959) 13636; (1960)
1 0304

Kidding, sec Government contracts
Bidwcl! Field, terminal forecasting reference

niamril (l!i.-)4i 0030
Biederman. Charles H., relief of estate (1059)

14177
Biederman. Todd G.. relief (1957) 13730
Blederninnn. Krmeneiiilda V. C, relief (1954)

6739. 7005. 8216
Biel, Heinrich von. relief (1952) 12774
Bi(-1. Margarethe von, relief (1952) 12774
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Bier, Carl, court case (1951) 1288
Bierema, Tryntje. relief (1951) 13489
Blfolchinl, Ida, relief (1953) 5551
Bii'urcation Works, remote control and tele-

meterinfr eiiuipnient, invitation for bids
(1952) 1S161

Big Bend, S. Dak., foundations and steel
towers for transmission line, specifica-
tions 7617

Big Bend Dam, plans, problems arising from
construction, hearing (1959) 7645

Big Bend-Granite Falls transmission line,

double-circuit steel towers, invitations
for bids (1954) 1064, 2104

Big Bend National Park :

acquisition of non-Federal lands

—

law (1953) 15293
renorts (1951) 9469; (1953) 4189, 15685

general information (1953) 13487; (1956)
2067G

; (1959) 2070
plants (1951) 17025

Big Blue River

:

flood-control outlet structures for Tuttle
Creek Dam (1955) 3275

water apportionment, Kansas-Nebraska com-
pact negotiation, consent of Congress

—

law (1960) 15009
reports (1959) 16149; (1960) 8075

Big Bradford Lake, Mich., quadrangle (1951)
8514

Big Brothers of America :

incorporate

—

law (1958) 14213
report (1958) DG54

Big Buck mine, mining methods and costs
(1957) 2172

Big Creek, Calif., electric facilities of area,
map (1959) 16339; (1960) 17069

Big Day, William, sale of allotment (1952)
10566, 12S42, 13577

Big Delta, Alaska :

public land disposal to private landowners

—

law (1960) 10721
reports (1960) 6730, 9462

Big Delta Magnetic Observatory, magneto-
grams and hourly values (1960) 16715

Big Falls Experiment Forest, cutting methods
in black spruce stands, effect on snow-
pack and snowraelt (1958) 7339

Big Fossil Creek :

flood control, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 16993
document edition (1960) 16850

Big Four fault svstem, geology and fluorspar
deposits (1959) 6282

Big game, see Game and game birds.
Big government and yon (summary of re-

marks) (1957) 1406
Big Horn County, Mont. :

geology and ground-water resources (1960)
15532

geology of Bisrhorn Canyon-Hardin area,
Mont, and Wyo. (1956) 5781

sugar beets, response to fertilizers (1952)
6171

Big Horn County, Wyo., geology of Bighorn
Canyon-Hardin area, Mont, and Wyo..
(1956) 5781

Big Horn Mountains, geologv, airborne radio-
metric survey (1953) 14962

Big Indian mining district, uranium-mining
operations (1953) 20297

Big Indian Wash, uranium deposits in area
(1954) 1511, 18224

Big Lake National Wildlife Refuge, birds
(1956) 7466; (1958) 15000

Big Lost River, meteorological conditions for
design floods (1953) 16643

Big Rock Point, Mich., electrical boiling water
reactor plant construction arrange-
ment, hearing (1960) 15105

Big Sand Draw coal field, coal deposits (1952)
17841

Big Sandy River

:

Breaks on Russell Fork, bl-State park com-
pact

—

laws (1953) 15328; (1954) 14081
reports (1953) 12643, 15689; (1954)

11538, 12097
channel relocation, specifications (1951)

18964

Big Sandy River—Continued
engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 5246
document edition (1900) 4S22

federally owned proi.erty, disposal

—

law (1956) 16865
reports (1955) 14912; (1956) 15.358

flood control on Tug fork, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1959) 375
document edition (1059) 326

lock and dam no. 3, restoration, increase
funds

—

law (1959) 11964
reports (1959) 8709, 9993

obsolete locks and dams disposal

—

law (1959) 11964
reports (1959) 8709, 9993

Big Sioux River, and tributaries, engineer re-
port (1955) 19165, 19299

Big Spring Field Station, soil and croD
studies, 1916-53 (1957) 6014

Big Thompson-Coloi-ado oroject, see Colorado-
Big Thompson project.

Big three, water, grass, trees, playlet for
children (1954) 5680

Big Warm unit, see Fort Belknap project
Big Wewoka Cree;: Watershed, improvements.

hearings (1950) 17074
Big Wood River, middle, ground water re-

sources of area (1959) 12774
Big Wood River basin, geohydrologle eralua-

tion of streamflow records (1960) 6993
Big Mood River project, drilling test and

observation wells, specifications and in-
vitations (1954) 10786

Bigajer, Henryk, and wife, relief (1958) 3084
5754, 6691

Bigelow. Fumiko, relief (1957) 11156, 13128
13256 '

Bigelow, Minn., motor vehicle accident (1957)

Bigeye tuna, see Tuna fish.
Biggest^ gapjn security an open mouth (1953)

Bighorn National "Forest

:

lodgepeople pine dwarfmistletoe,
(1958) 9990

range investigations. progress
(1958) 11159, 19188

Bignoniaceae, see Ipe peroba.
Blgtooth aspen, see Aspen.
Bi<:tree,see Sequoia.
Bikini :

adjustment to ocean waves (1955) 1623
atomic bomb, hematologic studies of effect

(1951) 11555
Bikini and nearby atolls

—

geology (1955) 3444
Marshall Islands (series) (1959) 9119;

(1960) 15528, 17169
biologic oceanography (1955) 3445
brachiopods (1955 I 675
chemical erosion of beach rock and exposed

reef rock (1958) 1570
circulation system of lagoons (1955) 1623
ecology, radiobiological survey (1953) 5228
Foramlnifera (1955) 1624
Foramiuifera of larger species from drill

holes (1958) 354S
geophysics (1955) 1625
geothermal measurements (1958) 3547
marine annelids from nothern Marshall Is-

lands (1955) 676
paleontology (1955) 1626
physical oceanography (1955) 1623, 4949
seismlc-rpfraction studies (1957) 15929

Bilbao, Virginia, relief (1960) 12962, 13198.
136U4

Bile :

acids, paper chromatography of (1952)
16244

duct bile of dogs, enzyme activity (1960)
6225

failure as abetting agent for 20-methylchol-
anthrene In tumor induction (1952)
4313

Bile ducts, intrahepatic, tumors (1958) 9820
Bilge pumps, spc Pumps.
Biliary calculi, health information series

(1958) 876

survey

reports
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Bill Jones gets a Bocial security card (195S)
8S93

Bill of Kiplits, see Constitution of United
States.

Bill Williams river valley near Alamo, Ariz.,

water resources (1950) 204S3
Billboards, see Si^'is (advertisint;).

Billedeaux, Donald B., patent in fee (19.j2)

13457
Billets, see Steel.
Billiard tables :

tax regulations (1958) 16080
used exclusively by Armed Forces, exempt

from occupational tax

—

law (1932) 13152
reports (1952) 10601, 13570

Billinps, Mont. :

aircraft accident (1951) 6273
fllKht chart (1951) 6380
Indian reservation group, basic Information

digest (1959) 1150
weather observations, hourly (1956) 13007

Billions of dollars in Government research
available for industry (1950) 4958

Bills (congressional) :

Agriculture Committe hearings on miscel-

laneous bills (1954) 18384; (1955)
11807; (1957) 584, 15325, 10528;
(1958) 10806; (1959) 17326; (1960)
15248, 16885

approved bv Agriculture and Forestry Com-
mitteei Senate, during 83d Congress
(1954) 18417

armed services, hearings on miscellaneous
bills, see listings under Armed Services
Committee, House in most monthly is-

sues.
Banking and Currency Committee, hearings

on miscellaneous bills (1954) 19411;
(1957) 592

civil rights, hearings on miscellaneous bills

(1055) 18177 ; (1950) S64(»
additional copies, report (1956) 12097
hearings (1957) 5177

civil rights proposals, hearings (1957) 666
digests

—

81st Cong. 2d sess (1951) 2030, 3857,
12278

82d Cong. 1st sess (1952) 1465
82d Cong. 2d sess (1952) 12041, 17910
83d Cong. 1st sess (1953) 14192; (1954)

2701
83d Cong. 2d ses.<? (1954) 13113. 18864
84th Cong. 1st sess (1955) 13302, 17354
84th Cong. 2d sess (1956) 13614; (1957)

2951
85th Cong. 1st sess (1957) 12470 ; (1958)

2473
85th Cong. 2d sess (1958) 10826; (1959)

2764
86th Cong. 1st sess (1959) 11303 ;

(I960)
2966

S6th Cong. 2d sess (1960) 12332
flood control, rivers and liarbors, hearings

on miscellaneous projects (1958) 15795

81st "Cong. 2d se.ss (1951) 1780, 11971
bound vols (1951) 17070

82d Cong. 1st sess (1951) 11971 ; (1952)
1175

Ijound vol (1952) 14852
82d Cong. 2(1 sess (1952) 11772, 14854;

(1953) 3101
bound vol (1953) 7278

83d Cong. 1st sess (1953) 3101, 1.3900;
(1954) 2423

83d Cong. 2d sess (1054) 12841; (1955)
2110

84th Cong. 1st sess (1955) 13000;
(1950) 2179

84tli Cong 2d sess (1956) 13310; (1957)
2641

85th Cong. Ist sess (1957) 12146; (1958)
2148

85th Cong. 2d sess (1958) 10508; (1959)
2443

86th Cong. 1st sess (1959) 10974;
(1900) 2040

86th Cong. 2d sess (1960) 11996
InternatiDiial affairs, hearings on miscel-

laneous bills (1951) 0050

Bills (congressional)—Continued
public buildings, lieariugs on miscellaneous

projects (1958) 16S7S
real estate projects, hearing on miscel-

laneous bills (1950) 10979
stvle manual. Government Printing OflBce

(19551 3400
surplus propertv donations, hearings on

miscellaiieous bills (195s) 15780
veterans statutory awards, hearings on

miscellaneous bills (1955) 6194
see also House bills—'Senate bills

—

also sub-
jects of bills.

Bills of lading :

accounting for cliarges

—

Armv regulations (1955) 17S99 ; (1950)
6442, 19702

special regulations (1952) 18403; (1953)
8501 : (1954) 0263

Government, preparation (1958) 8732;
(19G0) 1371

shipments by commercial means, spec, recs
(1954) 7988; (1955) 10580; (1956)
3057

shipments of uncrated household goods,
military traffic management (1900)
182S8

technical manual (1951) 17508
Bills of materials :

and equipment of Engim^er functional com-
ponents system (1900) 10552

preparation. Ordnance Corps manual (1956)
9353

Billy black lamb (1959) 14780
Billv, hand and gun, tear gas. combination,

soecification (1958) 8610
Biloxi, Miss.

:

harbor, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 5247
document edition (1960) 4837

land transfer

—

law (1950) 11807
reports (1956) 7030, 10557

Bilson, Sumiko A., relief (1956) 1449, 14331,
14008

Bimetallic reduction of hafnium tetrachloride
(lOGO) 10024

Bimini Islands, parasitic Crustacea (1951)
5710

Bin pallets for agricultural products (1958)
12825

Binary adder tubes, see Vacuum tubes.
Binder, Helga, relief (1957) 9622, 10853,

13005
Binder clips, sec Paper binder clips.

Binders (loose-leaf), see Loose-leaf binders.
Binder's hoard, pressboard. colored, specifica-

tion (1951) 19929; (1954) 7201;
(1950) 3891. 9079

Binder's covers, loose-leaf, specifications
(1951), 9830; (1933) 10002

Binderv woman, exanuiiation announcement
(1955) 19128; (1950) 11727; (1957)
9317; (195S) 7997; (1959) 9735;
(1900) 9200

Binding, sec Bookbinding—Public printing and
binding.

Binding (seam).:
bias-cut cotton, specification (1952) 9311 ;

(1955) 15642
trada practice rules for industry (1951)

18025
Bindini: energies :

for electrons (1952) 9550
heavy elements (1955) 5092

Bindinu'-s, sec Ski bindings.
Bing, Nina, relief (1951) 18023; (1052) 5432,

6803
Bing, Rudolf, relief (1951) 18023; (1952)

5432. 0803
Bing cherries, see Cherries.
Bingeria africana, ace Avodir6.
Bingham. Elizabeth, relief (1956) 5133 ;

(1957) 5022
Bingham. Vuokko A., relief (1957) 9667
Binghamton, N.Y. :

housing census report, block statistics

(1952) 0733
nonfarm housing characteristics, 1950 cen-

sus (1953) 3989
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Biughiimton, N.Y.—Continued
potatoes, dehydrated, mashed, from potato

flakes, consumer acceptance market
test (1957) 10501

Biuocuhir underwater microscopes, see Micro-
scopes.

Binoculars, see Field glasses.
Binomials, probability distribution, tables, cor-

rigenda (19i)8) o7ol
Binoto, Eufrasisa, sister, relief (1952) 525S,

9012, 10270
Bins :

bin site safety (1955) 1G713
Federal supply schedule (1957) 39S5
liat-bottom, automatic unloader (1958) 9021
gi-ain, Department of Agriculture

—

hearings (195G) 1524
report (195(>) 3609

potato stoi'ages

—

elevator (1956) 16143
light weight conveyor for filling (1960),

4481
pressure on walls (1960) 14302

site safety (1958) 16S4S
storage, rotary, specification (1952) 5808

Binswanger, Charles A., relief (1955) 14674;
(1956) 12274. 14355

Bioassay, see Biological assay.
Bioassay Group, analytical procedures at Ar-

gone National Laboratory (1955) 18968
Biochemical problems in determining age of

bruised animal tissue (1959), 6116
Biochemical reactions, see Chemical reactions.
Biochemical shifts in shock produced by com-

bined effect of burn trauma and total-
body irradiation, USSR (1960) 17212

Biochemistry :

analysis, nuclear reactor application, neu-
tron activation chromatography (1958)
11428

blood coagulation, excerpts (1959) 3791
certain biochemical effects caused by ioniz-

ing radiation, USSR scientific confer-
ence on problem (1960) 1009

clinical laboratory procedures (19601 115S9
CO2 assimilation reactions (1951) 9171
comparative, man and monkeys, USSR study

(1960) 7072
energy transfer in biocliemical processes

(1958) 5343
evolution of angiosperms, USSR (1960)

14442
4th scientific conference on problems, USSR

study (1960) 8565
functional, of brain, new data, USSR study

(1960) 14319
general topics, Soviet abstracts (1958)

15130
humans and simians, comparative data

(1959) 808
isotopes use, references (1958) 65|39
literature, survey (1960) 11338
medical chemistry, next tasks in USSR

(1959) 12869
microorganisms, problems and prospects for

development in USSR (1959) 12982
milk formation in intact dairy cow, isotopes

as tracer (1957) 6462
nervous system, conference on problem,

USSR (1900) 176-61
problems in USSR (1960) 11488
research in China, present and future

(1959) 10258
use of C-14 in quantitative studies of alter-

nate metabolic pathways (1958) 13495
Biociiemists :

all-l'nion Congress, USSR-
problems of endocrinology (1960) 15720
program, etc., (1959) 14967; (1960)

8637
examination announcements (1951) 7778

(1953) 17194; (1955) 1273; (1958)
11566, 11559

discontinuance notices (1955) 127'6

:

(1958) 11571
radioisotopes field, examination anounce-

ments (1952) 6827; (1955) 376:
(1960) 16709

discontinuance notices (1955) 373
(1958) 6650

Biochemists—Continued
Soviet, visiting USA (1960) 999
Veterans Administration—

career opportunities (1952) 8182, 17010;
(105S) 15396

examination announcement (1958) 6659
Biocides for striiipable vinvl plastic barrier

material (1959) 5:'.60

Bioclimatic cabinets, used in studies on Mexi-
can fruit fly and pink bollworm (1957),
35

Biocurrents, see Bioelectricity.
Biodynamics :

crash forces, deceleration, and impact forces
research accomplishments, 1955-58
(1958) 16715

emergency escape systems, human reaction,
research and study of effects (1958)
16714

research at Air Force Missile Development
Center (1959) 5599

Bioelectricity :

control system, USSR study (1960) 5468
use of biocurrents for muscle control pur-

poses, USSR study (1960) 1934
Biographical bulletins, Agriculture Depart-

ment (1952) 12355-356
Biographical directory of American Congress^

print revised edition, report (1958)
12481

Biographical inventories, predictive efliciencv
(1955) 4957

Biography :

biographic directory BD series (1958) 15346
biography of ideal, diamond anniversary his-

tory of Federal civil service (1959)
1491

Czechoslovak scientific personalities (1960)
18942

labor attaches, biographic register (1959)
9145

medical specialists of USSR, excerpts from
Bol'shaya meditsinskaya entsiklopediya
(1959)16455

members of Polish scientific research insti-
tutes and organizations (1058) 16176,
16209, 16211

naval (1956) 2.0694
; (1960) 2158

North Vietnam national assembly candi-
dates (1960) 17305

notes on speakers at Conference on Effective
Use of Womanpower (1955) 5326

Public Health Service .scientists contributing
to medical research (1960) 11572

Soviet

—

mathematicians (1959) 3795
medical personalities (1959) 7924
scientific and engineering personnel

(1960) 1014, 5589, 7146, 8655, 11422,
14413, 17269

scientific personalities (1960) 9952, 9966,
11405, 14125, 17239

scientific personnel (1960) 2002
scientists (1959) 868, 1935, 7930; (1960)

15.595
directory (1959) 16555

scientists and engineers (1959) 17624:
(1960) 7067

State Dept., biographic register (1951)
11739; (1954) 19828; (1955) 19678;
(1956) 20807; (1957) 18068; (1958)
17385; (1960) 1.327

supplements (1952) 14416; (1953) 16579
teachers and scientists in Rumanian scien-

tific establishment (1958) 16166
weather observers (1951) 20343
women of 85th Congress (1957) 10422
women of 86th Congress (1959) 9563
Women's Advisory Committee on Defense

Manpower (1951) 14266
see also subjects of biographical sketches.

Biological agents, see Biological products.
Biological assay, chemical methods of routine

bioassay (1959) 7142
Biological chemistry, see Biochemistry.
Biological control of insects, see Insects.
Biological hazard to man of carbon-14 from

nuclear weapons (1958) 15615
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BioIofTlcal Laboratory, Galveston :

fishery researoh (1960) 3824. 1S520
techniques and procetliires for chemical

analyses of marine and estuarlne waters
(1900) 154S.S

Biological Laboratory, Honolulu, research ac-

tivities, past, present, and future
(lOr.O) 11270

BloloEical phvsics. biophysics of erythrocytes,
al'.-Union congress, USSR (1900) 10077

Blolofrical prodiicis:
activitie:^ of licensed estahlishnients. notices

(195.')) 1961, 12840; (1950) 2016,
1.-.148; (1957) 2475, 11980; (1958)
l!is6. 10:i45; (1959) 2280. 10732;
(1960) 237S. 11778

biological products memo, etc. (19o4)
12693-094

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-

letin (1957) 6527
establishineuts licensed for preparation and

sale, lists (1951) 7346; (1953) 11320;
(1955) 17581; (1957) 16074; (1960)
14609

military biological agents, Federal supply
classification, logistic responsibilities,

Army rejrs (1957) 4747
rules and rejiulations (1955) 2637, 18516;

(1956) 20658; (I960) 4296, 14690
Soviet pharmaceutical industry (1959)

1824
specimens, collection, preparation, and

shipment (1952) 0223
stains as marldnR apents for commercial

shrimp (1958) 601
veternary, production in India (1958) 1604
see Drugs.

Biolotrical sciences, see Biology.
Biological Sciences, Institute of Department of,

see Institute of Department of Biologi-

cal Sciences.
Biological slimes, recovery of uranium from

saline solutions (1956) 8289
Biological warfare :

agents

—

.

bioloericiil, in war, Yugoslavia studies

(1959) 5029
collective protection against, engineering

manual (1956) 17214
effects, emergency manual guide for use

in readiness planning (1960) 17185
hearings (19C9) 12312
military biology and biological warfare

(1956) 4792
civil defense (1953) 20145; (19.54) 17342
collective protection, engineering manual

(1059) 4787
decontamination inform.ation etc.. Air Force

manual (1956) 1796S
defense

—

ashore, naval activities (1960) 11680
In aviation, Yugoslavia studies (1959)

5132
manual for medical service officers. Air

Force manual (1958) 7829-30
Navy training course (I960) 5987

dlsamiament aspects, study (1960) 16940
excerpts from F.C.D.A. manual (1951) 9735
history, protection, etc. (1960) 149S1
means of defense against bacteriological

weapons (1959) 659, 835
medical prot)lems raised by conditions,

Yugoslavia studies (1960) 4013
medical service in mass attack, USSR

(1959) 16613
microorganisms in service of imperialism

(1959) 7957
national plan fur civil defense and defense

mobili/atlon (i960) 935
ofllccrs woriv in process of planning nav.il

combat operations. oi)lnion (1959) 1663
organization and training for

—

Arniv regulations (1957) 4688
special regulations (1954) 6291

pa.ssive defense of air bases (1956) 4573
pocket reference card (1954) 5871
Pugwash conference, USSR report (1960)

15581
research report (1959) 14215

Biological warfare—Continued
USSR, threat and reality (1960) 15797
water supiilies (1955) 8091
what farmer should know in relation to

livestock and crops (1959) 15508
what vou sJii'uld know about biological

warfare (1951) (1925. 17376
Biologically active substances given off by in-

sects, USSR (1959) 5126
Biologists :

emi)loynient outlook (1958) 3094, 4908;
(I960) 5716

examination announcements (1952) 18572;
(1958) 11559

careers in research (1959^ 15522
fishery and wildlife management (1957)

10688; (1958) 1198; (1959) 3210,
5725, 15517

suspension notice (1957) 16490
medical microbiologist (1956) 18528
public health (1956) 18529: (1958) 11550
radioisotopes (1952) 6H27 : (1955) 376;

(1958) 6650; (1960) 16709
discontinuance notices (1955) 373;

(1958) C()oO
Veterans Administration (1958) 0659

Federal Government opportunities (1956)
20058

Fisheries Instrumentation Laboratory offers
new research tools (1959) 10127

occupational mobility (1953) 7311. 7942
philosophical seminar. USSR (1960) 14373

Biology :

American menhaden, annotated bibliography
(1960) 6918

and control of Western pine beetle (i960)
6202

atomic energy research progress report,
hearings (1956) 20076

additional copies, report (1956) 20088
atomic energy uses. USSR Academy of

Sciences conference proceedings (1956)
6700

atomic research proiect. annual reports
(1953) 2031; (l!».-5) 7317; (1956) 398

autoradiography (195Si 9125
biological effects-

—

atomic radiation

—

report to public (1956) 19303; (1960)
10312

summary reports (1950) 19304; (1960)
10311

radiation

—

histamine hypothesis of (1951) 16942
on biological systems (1952) 3407;

(1955) 5711
radioactive elements (1957) 6432
ultraviolet radiation, USSR conference

on (1959) 12057
biological investigations

—

medicine. USSR study (1960) 4105
Mexico (1951) 15840
western equatorial Pacific tuna (1951)
19949A

biological materials

—

neutron activation of. neutron exposure
facility (19t)0) 9128

radioactive elements, analysis, bibliog-
raphy (1957) 9169

biological metabolism, specificity, USSR
study (1960) 17549

))iological observations, Nortlieastern Pacific
albacore. survey (1960) 641

biological research

—

and better agriculture (talk) (1960) 6160
assistants, examination announcement

(1959) 11842
in Siberia (1900) 15701
of vital phenomena, importance of use of

physical and clieniical methods, USSR
study (1900) 993

biological science iu Federal Government
(1950) 200.^.8

carreer opportunities (1900) 4764
biological sciences

—

employment outlook (1958) 3594,4908
major principles of importance for gen-

eral education (1956) 12533
USSR. 7 year plan and goals (1959)

14803
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Biology—Continued
biomedical nuclear age problems (remarks)

(1960) 23S
blast exposure, technical progress report

(1960) 1490G
chelating agenta, metabolism studies (1958)

13559
Chinook and blueback salmon and steelhead

in Wenatchee River (1959) 14674
deuterium (1958) 11429
deuterium oxide effect on biological systems

(195S) 11422
development, theoretical premise for raising

level of medical and agricultural
sciences, USSR study (1959) 16512

dynamics of blogeocomplexes, coordination
of research, rSSR (1960) 962

eastern tropical Pacific Ocean, observations
of SCOT Expedition (1960) 17105

electron paramagnetic resonance, USSR
spectroscopic study (1959) 3660

extrapolational reflexes, significance In ani-
mals, USSR studies (1959) 6603

factors determining distribution of radioiso-
topes in sea (1958) 10778

general, Soviet abstracts (1959) 5077,
13102

; (1960) 14130
gizzard shad, and related fishes systematics

and biology (1960) 8411
honey guides, new information on various

aspects (1958) 16429
imported fire ant, observations (1958)

13220
irradiation effects

—

pressure phenomena inside protective
shelters following nuclear detonation
(1958) 180

study (1956) 8196
isotope techniques, list of references (1958)

11293
Jupiter missile shot, experiment results,

hearing (1959) 14353
Lenin's teachings, USSR study (1960)

17537
manpov/er resources (1955) 10G02
mathematical methods, use, conference

(1960) 17684
medico-biological research, coordinating,

USSR study (1960) 7110
Murmansk Coast Biological Station, USSR,

works (1960) 17535
neutron activation analvsis application to

research (1958) 13496
North Americ;in beetles (1955) 19605
nuclear radiation effects on monkev, 2-year

evaluation (1960) 16574
nuclear war effects, hearings (1960) 394

additional copies, reports (1959) 14323,
16057

excerpts (1959) 13804-808, 15422
summary-analysis (1959) 14102

oceanographic, south Atlantic Coast (1958)
4770. S671 ; (1959) 7755; (1960) 3832,
8421

cruises (1957) 841, 7357, 16814
primary and tertiary blast effects in open

underground protective shelters, study
(1959) 11753

primary niechanism of biological action of
radiation, USSR studies (1959) 10371

problems

—

in cosmic flight, USSR study (1960) 8548
radiation, USSR study (1959) 14947
role of physics and chemistry, USSR study

(1959) 12835
processes, important problem in nucleic

acids, and nucleoproteins, USSR study
(1960) 17235

radiation

—

as supporting function for atomic energy
installations (1958) 11305

radioactive, principles of biological action
(1959) 4345

use of small laboratory animals (1952)
16760-761

radiation and radioisotopes utilization,

USSR articles (1958) 16200; (1959)
724

Biology—Continued
radioelectronics application, USSR studies

—

medicine and biology (1960) 14369, 15705
outcomes and prospects (1959) 17579
problems, conference (1960) 5585

radioisotope utilization, literature research
(1959) 8405

radiological physics, outline for course
(1955) 9192

radon effects in uranium mines (1956) 9369
reactivity, nature and classification, USSR

study (1959) 14936
red-headed pine sawflies (1955) 17774
relation to peculiarities and problems of

living organisms, USSR studies (1959)
6470

researcii

—

annual reports (1955) 9033. 11090
National Science Foundation activities
and grants (1960) 460

statistical procedures textbooks applicable
(1957) 12767

research institutes of US'SR, directory
(1958) 8849

scientific problems in USSR (1960) 961
shorter-term hazards of fallout field, sym-

posium (1958) 7927
shrimp, reference list (1959) 9047
Soviet abstracts (195S) 15130, 16162-164,

16194, 16196, 16214-215, 16217-221,
16224-225, 170S3, 17102-110, 17114-
116, 17138-140; (1959) 718, 720, 738-
741, 743, 790, 1817, 1S20, 1823, 1825,
1840, 1847, 1849-50, 3728-33, 3739,
S744, 3754, 3757-58, 3760, 3766-67,
3769, 3780, 3782-84, 5031-34, 5039,
5041, 5044, 5046-47, 5055, 5061, 5072,
5077-79, 5081-82, 5085, 5087, 5091-94,
6462-64. 6466, 6468, 6476, 6478-80,
6511, 6513-18, 6522, 6525-29. 6531-
33, 6539, 6541, 6544, 6548, 6551-52,
6558, 65G4, 6566, 6569. 6571-73. 10275-
276, 10279-280, 10282, 10296-298,.
10304, 10307, 10310-315, 10317-320',
10323-324, 12998, 13001, 13005-10,
13012, 13018-19. 13022-24, 13031-
33. 1303.5-36. 13038, 13041, 13043-45,
13049-55, 13058, 13063, 13065-66,,
13070-79. 13082-83, 13085-93, 13095-
96, 13098, 13103-104, 13108-109,
13116-117, 13119, 13130, 13132, 13135,.
13137-139, 13141, 13145-153, 13158,
13162-163, 13165, 13171, 13173-174,
13181, 13188, 13192-195, 13198, 13204-
209, 13213, 13215-216, 13218, 13222-
225, 13232, 13234-235, 14S68, 14870-
873, 14880-881, 14890-891, 14898-899,
14902, 14906, 14909, 16562, 16565,
16572, 16584-585, 16587, 16589-591,
17580. 17588, 17593, 17595-596, 17598-
600, 17603, 17612, 17616, 17620, 17623,
17627-628, 17630; (1960) 868, 870,
889. 891, 893-894, 901. 904, 912, 926,
930. 932-934, 936, 938, 940, 1939, 1944,
1950, 1956-57, 1960-61, 1963, 1965,
1978, 1982, 1985-87, 1990, 1992, 1995-
98. 4022. 4032. 4039. 4055-56. 4060-62,
4064, 4066, 4071, 4074-77, 4079, 4084-
88, 4092-93, 5472>-73. 5481 ,5486,
5489-90, 5493, 5503, 5515, 5529-30,
5549-50, 7039, 7044, 7051, 7057-59,
7089, 7097, 7119-20, 7123-25, 7127,
7145, 7149, 7157-59, 7161, 7164, 7168,
7170, 8557, 8569, 8576, 8582, 8584-85,
8589, 8595-96, 8600, 8669, 9962, 9967,
11359, 11382, 11392, 11406, 11409,
14130, 14149, 14379, 14381-382,
14397, 14414, 14459-460, 15755-757,
15798-799, 15845, 15852-853, 15859-
862, 17464, 17478, 17482, 17522-
523, 17553, 17631, 18821, 18829, 18866-
2886

Soviet biological science, new conquests
(1959) 10370

Soviet, Lysenko and Michurinism influence

(1960) 7015
Soviet medico-biological investigations with

rockets (1958) 17034
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Biology—Continnod
space flight, human experimentation to de-

terniine biomedical requirements (1900)
4619

space, research at Air Force Missllye Devel-
opment Center, Holloman Air Force
B;ise, \. Mex.—

beginnings. 1946-52 (1958) 5307
history, in40-.-.8 (1950) 5599
major achievements, 1953-57 (1958)

5312
statistlclty and amplifier principle, USSR

study (1960) .'-.469

status and achievements in Hungary (1960)
15S34

studies witli high energy accelerators (1958)
13675

survey of Kntmai National Monument
(1959) 13589

systematic. Pacific salmon, bibliography
(1957) 17745

svstematics applied (1954) 19790
teaching in high schools, 1949-50 (1952)

17647
ultra-sound application (1958) 16234
unlimited research (address) (1956) 17S76
uses in agricultural research (talk) (1958)

15448
using achievements in chemistry and phys-

ics, USSR s!tudy (1960) 9S1
viruses, Poland (1959) 1877
work of Hiiri'jui of Mp(lico-r>iolo2ical

Sciences Department, Academy of Medi-
cal Sciences. T'SSR (1960) 855

see also Embryology.—Life—Marine biology.
Biology technicians, medical, examination an-

nouncement (1955) 19130
Biolzi, Oiuseppl, relief (1952) 8832, 13791,

14874
Biondi, Pia, relief (1952) 10524; (1953)

10364. 12S37. 15077
Biondo. Luzie (Luzie M. Schmidt), relief

(19.-5) 6065. 11310. 11868
Biophysics Laho'^atory, Institute of Biology,

"radiological research, USSR (1959)
7934

Biosynthesis :

chlorophyll, tagged atom method of studying
(1959) 7138

protein and nucleic acids, interconnection
problems. FSSR study (1960) 15848

Biotites. ciniiiiositional and layer charge re-
lations (1060) 14025

Biphenyl. heat-transfer studies (1958) 830
see alfto Diphenyl.

P>i))henvl nolvniers, heat transfer studies
(1955) S30

Biplanes, see Airplanes.
Birch :

drying sapwood without stain (1951) 5292
paper

—

plantings, damasre by deer, mice and hares,
northeastern Wisconsin (1955) 19465

site index curves in northern Wisconsin
(105S) 17001

sweet, silvical characteristics (1959) 6264
yellow

—

hardwoods, seed dispersal. ITpner Penin-
sula of Michigan (1959) 14727

in northeast, relationship of stump di-
ameter to d.b.h. (1955) 10388

nursery stock deveIoi>ment not affected
by transplanting (1959) 17471

procrf'ss of top-dying, upper Michigan
(1956) 5758

seedlintrs, disking increases regeneration
(1957) 17820

silvical characteristics (1960) 18613
toil dviir.'. chriiitros. iioixT Michigan

—

1954-57 (1958) 7.343
1955-59 (1960) 13993

useful trees of U.S. (1953) 4559
Birch Ranch & Oil Co.. court case (1951 ) 1228
Bird, Lee. Field, instrument ai)proach chart

(1051) 6310
Bird Citv North, Kans., quandrangle (1051)

7073
Bird fleas, see Fleas.
Bird houses, how to build wren and bluebird

house (1954) 4400

Bird in hand Is worth 2 In bush (1956) 11150
Bird repellents :

longleaf pine seed (1957) 902
new rates In direct seeding (1960) 3899
research, progress reports (1958) 1493-95
rice fields in eastern Arkansas, studies

(1958) 1494
screening tests with caged birds and related

studies (195S) 1495
studies, review (1958) 1493

Bird Spring, Nev., uranium occurrences, inter-
pretation and valuation (1954) 13735

Birdbanding :

hows and whys, conservation notes (1960)
8407

wildlife leaflet (1956) 7474
see also names or classes or birds to be

banded, e.g. Water birds.
Birds :

aircraft hazard, Midway Islands, investiga-
tions (1958) 4773

Aleutian Islands National Wildlife Refuge
(1959) 19431

aortic arch system and their phylogenetic
significance, modification of pattern
a;t56) S53

Aransas National Wildlife Refuge (1954)
19617: (1955) 622: (1959) 3508

arctic adaptation study (1960) 5973
Arrowwood National Wildlife Refuge

(1954) 15451
Back Bay National Wildlife Refuge (1956)

18080
Barro Colorado Island, annotated list

(1052 1 44.-.8

Bear River ^Migratory Bird refuge (1955)
8193 : (1057) 836

Big Lake National Wildlife Refuge (1956)
7466 : (195S) 15000

Blackwater National Wildlife Refuge (1955)
123S6 : (1058) 3404

Bitter Lake National Wildlife Refuge (1954)
15716 : (1959) 14670

Bombav Hook National Wildlife Refuge
(1955) 633

Bosque del Ai)ache National Wildlife Refuge
(1955) 636: (1959) 3509

Brigantine National Wildlife Refuge (1950)
1 S990

Burford Lake Wildlife Management Area
(195S) ,S495

Camas National Wildlife Refuge (1956)
15733

Cape Uomain National Wildlife Refuge
(1056) 3015: (1059) 14667

Carolina Sandhills National Wildlife Refuge
(1958) 6013

Chnss.-iliowitzka National Wildlife Refuge
(195S) 14SS

Chautauqua National Wildlife Refuge
(1054) 19618: (1956) 1S0S7

Chincoteatrue National Wildlife Refuge
(1055) 630

classification of birds of world (1051)
20288 : (1960) 11629

Colombia and Panama (1951) 18990:
(1954) 1083

conservation education materials, selected
list (1954) S759

conservation notes (1959) 9052: (1060)
17(i!i7

protecting our endangered birds (1900)
5360

control devices, preventing dnmaire to crops
(1959) 14680: (1960) 13947

control in forest nurseries (105S) 6075
Crab Orchard National Wildlife Refuge

(1954) 8745: (1957) 0084
Deer Flat National Wildlife Refuge (1956)

15732
Delta National Wildlife Refuge (1956)

17341 : (1059) 14671
Desert Game Range (1955) 634
Devils Tower National Monument, check-

list (1057) 17111
do birds see red? (1955) 3436
endocrine glands in embryonic development,

excerpts (1958) 17171
extrapolation reflexes (1960) 1929
feed the birds (1954) 4395 ; (1959) 8123
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Birds-^-Continuedi

ManixLake, Calif. (1955) 1042!)
miscellaneous notes (1958) 10192
North America and West Indies, check-

list (195G) 4220
photographs of skeletons, exhibition in

National Museum, list (1960) 162SG
Pleistocene period

—

Bermuda (19G0) 11631
North America, review (1959) 4059

genus Apalopteron, systematic position
(1955) 10140

Great Meadows National Wildlife Refuge
(1958) 12759

Hagerman and Tishomingo National Wild-
life Refuges (1957) S617

Hagerman National Wildlife Refuge (1954)
19612

Hart Mountain National Antelope Refuge
(1958) 14S7

Havasu Lake National Wildlife Refuge
(1954) S74G

helminth parasites (1951) 5705
Horicon National Wildlife Refuge (1955)

635
Huttou Lake National Wildlife Refuge

(1958) 12760
Imperial National Wildlife Refuge (1956)

12630: (1959) 3512
Isla Coiba. Panama (1957) 11829
Isla Escudo de Veraguas, Panama (1959)

10584
Key West National Wildlife Refuge, Lower

Florida Keys (1955) 19433
Killcohook National Wildlife Refuge (1958)

14S6
Kirwin National Wildlife Refuge (1958)

1490
Klamath Basin National Wildlife refuges

(1956) 7465
Kodiak National Wildlife Refuge (1956) 710
Lacasfine National Wildlife Refuge (1956)

15731
Lacreek National Wildlife Refuge (1958)

1483 : (1960) 18535
Laguna Atascosa National Wildlife Refuge

(1954) 10616
Lake Isom National Wildlife Refuge (1955)

637
Long Lake National Wildlife Refuge (1955)

8195: (1959) 3511
Loxahatchee National Wildlife Refuge

(1959) 14672
Malheur National Wildlife Refuge (1955)

10312: (195S) 7297
Maryland and District of Columbia, descrip-

tion, distribution, etc. (195S) 9941
Mattamuskeet National Wildlife Refuge

(1959) 14668
Medicine Lake National Wildlife Refuge

(1956) 3016
Midway Islands, investigations, 1957-58

(1959) 14677
migration (1951) 992
migratory^

—

hunters, buy stamp before you shoot (pos-
ters) (1953) 18887-888, 20178

migratory-bird-hunting stamp, contest
(1954> 10493

protected by Federal law (1954) 15471
regulations (1951) 16832; (1952) 16657;

(1953) 17522; (1954) 17468; (1955)
17180; (1956) 18992; (1957) 16809;
(1958) 15001; (1959) 16387; (1960)
18536

seasons, regulations (posters) (1953)
18885-886. 20176-177, 20179-180

;

(1954) 1S713
treaties and excerpts from United States

code (1956) 12634
Mingo National Wildlife Refuge (1957)

• 9986
Missisquoi National Wildlife Refuge (1957)

838
Monomoy National Wildlife Refuge (1957)

837
Montezuma National Wildlife Refuge (1955)

638; (1959) 3510

Birds—Continued
Moosehorn National Wildlife Refuge (1955)

10313
Mud Lake National Wildlife Refuge (1954)

8747
Muleshoe National Wildlife Refuge (1957)

840
National Bishon Range, list (1956) 18991
National Capital Parks, Washington, D.C.,

list (1954) 1000
Necedah National Wildlife Refuge (1955)

8195
Nine-pipe and Pablo National Wildlife Ref-

uges (1958) 1485
notes for educational use (1959) 4845
Noxubee National Wildlife Refuge (1957)

839
Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge (1958)

1484
Parker River National Wildlife Refuge

(1957) 2055
parrot family, transportation. Army regs.

(1951) 14447
Pea Island National Wildlife Refuge (1954)

8748; (1959) 14669
Piedmont National Wildlife Refuge (1955)

631 ; (1958) 12754
Piatt National Park checklist (1952) 15709
PresQuile National Wildlife Refuge (1956)

12631
Red Rock Lakes National Wildlife Refuge

(1958) 1492
Reelfoot and Lake Isom National Wildlife

Refuges (1958) 12755
Reelfoot National Wildlife Refuge (1955)

637
refuge lists (1957) 11528; (1959) 9054
Rice Lake National Wildlife Refuge (1956)

9096
rope firecracker, device to protect crops

from bird damage (1955) 8201
Rubv Lake National Wildlife Refuge (1956)

'7469
Sabine National Wildlife Refuge (1955)

4805
Sacramento National Wildlife refuge (1955)

10314; (1956) 18988
St. Marks National Wildlife Refuge (1955)

632
Salt Plains National Wildlife Refuge (1954)

15452
Salton Sea National Wildlife Refuge (1958)

1489
San Andres National Wildlife Refuge (1954)

19613: (1959) 3507
Sand Lake National Wildlife Refuge (1958)

12751
Santa Ana National Wildlife Refuge (1954)

19615
Santee National Wildlife Refuge (1954)

19611 : (1958) 12753
Savannah National Wildlife Refuge (1956)

7467 ; (1958) 12758
Senev National Wildlife Refuge (1954)

15453; (1955) 15G95
Sheldon National Antelope Refuge (1954)

15717 : (1958) 12752
sightines of flocks in central Pacific (1955)

15703
Slade National Wildlife Refuge (1958)

12761
soft-bill, care and feeding (1960) 16294
Souris loop national wildlife refuges (1954)

19614
Squaw Creek National Wildlife Refuge

(1956) 7468
Swan Lake National Wildlife Refuge (1958)

1491
Swanquarter National Wildlife Refuge

(1959) 14668
Taboga, Taboguilla, and Urava (1953) 1460
Tamarac National Wildlife Refuge (1955)

8192
Tennessee National Wildlife Refuge (1955)

19432; (1958) 9942
Tishomingo National Wildlife Refuge

(1954) 19612
Upper Mississippi River Wildlife and Fish

Refuge (1955) 10311; (1957) 19985;
(1958) 12756
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Birds—Continued
use In recording radar angels' activities

(1957) 1508
USSR, lid all-Unlon ornithological confer-

ence (i9r>o) i7(;o3
Valentine National Wildlife Refuge (195C)

12629
Venezuela, northeastern, ornithology (1956)

S52
Waubay National Wildlife Refuge (1954)

19010
Wheeler National Wildlife Refuge (1955)

12.SS5 :
(195S) 12757

Wichita Mountains Wildlife Ilefuge (1958)
3493

wild birds, limit Importation of feathers

—

law (1952) ISlSfi
reports (1952) 8862, 13565

voung wild, spring, care and feeding (1900)
10280

gee almj I'irdhandlng—Breeding—Game and
game bird s—Lonchura—Warblers

—

Water birds

—

ali>o names of birds.
Blrdsell, Nebr., railroad accident (1955)

10469
Blrdsfoot trefoil, see Trefoil.
Birefringence :

aircraft glazing materials, methods of
measnrine (1950) 895

calculation of molecular weights (1951)
020O

streaming, apparatus (1955) 4120
Birenbaum, Aron T., relief (1951) 710
Birger, Rosa, relief (1955) 14246, 14653,

15152
Blrkenfeld. fJermnny, high altitude traffic

control facilitv, agreement (1900) 1352
Birkett, William G., relief (1951) 739, 5006;

(1952) 7(i5S, 10232
Blrminglr'111, Ala. :

aeron:iUtical chart (1951) 7846
cancer illness. 1948 (1952) 18033
census of business, 1954. central business

district statistics (1950) 19952
census of business. 1958. standard metro-

politan area, central business district
statistics (1960) 10000

electric facilitie'; of area, map (1959) 16341 ;

(1960) 17071
family clothintr, inventories (1952) 9430
First National Bank, relief (1955) 11481;

(1957) 5008, 14944, 15388
food consnmi)tIon trends (1951) 1140
household pmcticcs In food preparation, etc.

(1956) 7920
housing, block statistics, 1950 census (1952)

8519
housinsr characteristics, preliminary report

(1951) 10189
housing problems. Investigation, hearings

(1956) 10359
nonfarm hon-in^- characteristics, 1950 cen-

stis (1953) 7119
occupational wage survey

—

departmental edition (1952) 17S93;
(1957) 74^*5

: (1900) 11500
document edition (1952) 17502; (1957)

6752 : (1900) 10738
popiilation, advance reports (1951) 17576
population and housing characteristics, cen-

sus tract statistics (1952) 10282
population characteristics, preliniinarv re-

port (1951) 14000
railroad accidents (1953) 2039A

; (1954)
12423

red Iron ore future (1953) 16348
sociological and ecological research, scale

analysis technique (1957) 233
terminal forecasting manual (1951) 20347
veterans hospital nained In honor of William

C. Gorgas (1951 ) 16451
water stiiiply of area (1953) 8306
weather observations, hourly (1956) 19477
wholesale produce market (1954) 4576

Birmingham General Ilospital, transfer to
Army Dept., report (1952) 8901

Birmingham Inm Works, Inc., relief (1954)
15030. 16718

Blrney-Broadus coal field, Mont., geologic re-
connaissance (1900) 17104

Biro. Elizabeth, relief (1958) 3214, 8063, 8164
Birth :

Army personnel data

—

Army regulations (1955) 1128; (1957)
6284

special regulations (1951) 212, 10079
blood loss In post-partum and early post-

partum periods, use of placental blood,
rSSR study (1959) 0009

by age and order of birth for all women,
1870-1943 (1960) 5977

by age of mother, race, and birth order. U.S.
(1956) 868. 15938; (1957) 18004;
(1959) 1109, 16902; (1900) 16129

by birth weight, reporting areas, birth and
neonatal deaths. 1950-51 (1956) S58

child birth, analgesic and parturifacient ef-

fect of prfimedol and isoproraedol, USSR
study (1959) 9244

child snacing, statistics from current popula-
tion survey, 1954 (1958) 16438

children born abroad, recording

—

Army regulations (1950) 4724
special regulations (1952) 8417

delayed reporting in D.C.

—

law (1956) 14416
reports (1956) 7003. 12319

illegitimate. United States, 193S-57, selected
studies (1960) 191S1

live

—

delinitions (1951) 39.86
general characteristics. 1958 (1960) 16128

natality data—

•

Alaska, Hawaii. Puerto Rico,
Islands (1955) 814. 10584;
5969. 19276; (1957) 18003;
16431. 10431, 17306

United States (1952) 7993-94;
20.S50: (1956) 800. 11070:
10079: (1958) 17306: (1959)
(1900) 2148. 16120, 10127

physician's registration handbook
16430

records and statistics. Public Health Con-
ference (1950) 20008

records, where to write (1956) 941; (1958)
17308

registration completeness. United
1950 (1953) 1393; (1957) 1125

registration in D.C. amend act

—

law (1960) 12969
reports (1954) 12078; (1959)

(1!>00) 10833
seasonal variations, United States. 1948-54

(1959) 8119
State population. 1950 census (1953) 15015

corrections (1959) 15483
tabulation. 1950, classification of data

(1953) 19347
weight, etc., statistics (1958) SOS. 15267
weight relation to cause <if and age at death

neonatal period (1956) 59S2
.sec also Vital statistics.

Birth certificates :

accuracy of supplemental medical informa-
tion (1952) 4375

approach to prob'era of congenital syphilis
(1951) 18929

District of Columbia, amend laws relating
to fees for transcripts

—

law (1950) 14033
reports (1959) 12258. 12414

how to obtain, table (1956) 5278
registration test. 1950, preliniinarv results

(1952) 7992
story of (1960> .5975

Birth control, USSR all-Union scientific-prac-

tical conference on contraception
(1900) li:{81

Birth of John Marshall. United States Com-
mission for Celebration of 200th Anni-
versary of, see I'nited States Commis-
sion for Celebration of 200th Anniver-
sary of Birtii of John Marshall.

Birth pangs of new law. remarks (1960) 17953
Bls(2-chloroetliyl) sulfide, see Mustard gas.

Virgin
(1956)
(1958)

(1953)
(1957)
16961 ;

(1958)

States,

16136 ;
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Biscay, Bay of

:

sailing directions (1952) 7813: (1955)
1638; (1956) 7575; (1957) 8705

changes (1958) 7367; (1959) 3611;
(1960) 6909

Bisceglle, Italy, chart (1951) 11501
Biscuit, census of manufactures, 1954, indus-

try bulletin (1957) 1687
Bishop, Harold D., relief (1954) 6704, 9607,

10035
Bishop, Orrin J., relief (1955) 6053, 9840,

14267, 1467S
Bishop Creek, cloud seeding operations in

watershed (1953) 11667
Bismanol, permanent magnet containing no

cobalt or nickel (1957) 7635
Bismarck, N. Dak. :

flight charts (1951) 6380, 7826
land conveyance to

—

law (1960) 15094
reports (1960) 15227, 15316

quadrangle (1951) 1103
steel towers, transmission line, invitation

forbids (1951) 10234
substation

—

additions and modifications, specifications
(1954) 5924

control board extensions, etc., invitation
for bids (1954) 5940

control, etc., equipment, invitation for
bids (1951) 7371

distribution transformers, etc., invita-
tions for bids (1951) 14191, 20277

electric switchgear, invitations for bids
(1953) 19446, 20419

oil storage tanks, specifications (1951)
4138

power circuit breakers, invitation for bids
(1953) 9627

steel structures, invitation for bids
(1953) 9640

telephone equipment, specifications (1951)
4136

transmission lines, specifications (1951)
8769, 10249

weather observations, hourly (1956) 13015
Bismuth :

alloys—

•

coatings on aluminum (1956) 8210
corrosive effects (1953) 5234
heat transfer (1952) 2083; (1955) 13907
liquid, corrosive effects (1955) 11109
materials subjected to lead-bismuth

(1951) 17538; (1953) 660
spectrophotometric determination In lead-

base, etc. (1952) 2952
atomic energy levels derived from analyses

of optical spectra (1958) 7562
circulation of lead-bismuth eutectic at inter-

mediate temperatures (1955) 11102
colorimetric determinations (1957) 917
corrosion, attack on metals by bismuth-

lead-tin alloy at elevated temperatures
(1956) 1310

corrosive effects (1955) 5701
determination in stony meteorites (1958)

13557
distribution from aqueous solutions to

ethers and methyl isobutyl ketone
(1958) 171

electrorelining, electrolytes evaluation
(1956) 5^92

excitation functions (1951) 17545; (1954)
6433

extractive metallurgy and electrolytic
refining, literature (1954) 10660

fission, characteristics (1955) 7121
fluid fuel reactors with uranium-bismuth

(1950) 4840
graphite systems, slowing down and dif-

fusion lengths of neutrons (1958) 9130
heat transfer to molten Icad-blsmuth eutec-

tic In turbulent pipe flow (1955) 11126
in 1952 (1953) 11254
lead-bismuth eutectic thermal convection

loops, corrosive effects (1955) 11103
lead-bismuth heat transfer system (1955)

5676

Bismuth—Continued
liquid—

dynamic corrosion of graphite (1955)
11101

dynamic corrosion of steel (1954) 1491 ;

(1955) 7275
heat transfer system (1955) 7168
rare earth distribution, added metals

eifect (1956) 8270
materials investigation for use In heat

transfer system (1955) 11065, 11069
materials subjected to liquid lead-bismuth

allov environment (1955) 7169
metal, final annual data (1955) 17428;

(1957) 7522 ; (1958) 7510
mineral facts and problems (1960) 4157
minerals yearbook chapters (1956) 19175;

(1957) 8771; (1958) 4933, 12944;
(1959) 10423

molten—
against KCLf-LiCl mixture, interfacial

tension (1953) 18452; (1955) 7309
lead-bismuth eutectic, heat transfer

(1952) 10028
neutron flux measurement (1954) 19296;

(1955) 5639
neutrons

—

differential elastic scattering (1956) 898
fast scattering (1951) 16134

orifice metering coefficients for lead-bismuth
eutectic (1955) 5673

origin of various emission bands on CaSBi
phosphors (1954) 389

pipe friction factors for turbulent flow of
lead-bismuth eutectic (1955) 7173

plus penicillin, etc., treatment of neuro-
syphilis (1951) S745

precision measurement of magnetic induc-
tion with bismuth wire (1954) 1516;
(1955) 7415

preprint from Bulletin 556. mineral facts
and problems (1955) 12525

preprints from minerals yearbooks (1952)
2893; (1953) 9469; (1954) 926;
(1955) 17373

production, etc., 1958, final data (1959)
9341

properties, literature survey (1954) 9405
reactors, U-Bi, survey (1956) 4851
reports, quarterly (1956) 2493, 13639;

(1957) 2980, 12499; (1958) 2500.
10855: (1959) 2792, 11336; (1960)
2999, 12365

separation from polonium by distillation

,(1956) 8191
. .

separation from uranium, using tris-(2-

ethylhexyl) phosphine oxide (1960)
4701. 6289

strength, ductility and impact resistance at
various temperatures (1955) 18977

superconductivity (1954) 4869
uranium-bismuth reactor fuels, handling at

Brookhaven National Laboratory, engi-

neering experience (1958) 13391
Bismuth isotopes : , „„ , /^

Bl-205, counting efficiency (1951) 19340
Bi-207. long-lived (1951) 4582
isomeric transition (1954) 436

Bismuth trichloride, reduction of solubility in

liquid bismuth by some inorganic
chlorides (1955) 11051

Bison :

display pasture on Montana National Bison

Range

—

law (1958) 13969
reports (1958) 6853. 12547

management of buffalo herds (1955) 8199
National Bison Range (1956) 709

Bison Basin, Wyo., Paleocene mammalian
faunas (1956) 6090

Bi-State Development Agency :

compact creating, amend

—

law (1959) 1.5068

reports (1959) 15801, 16146
Bits (tools) :

cutter bit blanks and blades, steel, specifi-

cation (1956) 9066; (1958) 549
cutting, metal drum, specification (1955)

3i90
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Bits (tools)—Contlnuod
diamond-bit performance in

—

cherty limestone and cherty dolomite
(1958) 10090

qtiartzitp (195'<) 100S9
schist (1957) 2200

dlamond-corinp bit crowns, orienting drill
bore (1954) 4343

diamond drilling pcrformnncG In

—

limestone and dolomite (1958) 4905
s;inil.-(n:i;. ( in.-)'.! I 4!m;4

diamond orientation (1952) 0075
extension, specification (1955) 1551; (1957)

54S6
liand tools, productivity and factory per-

formance, case study data (1954) 1972
rotary, in oil shale, cutting action of (1950)

1 747
wood-boring, specification (1954) 17404

Bitter brush, see Bitterbrush.
Bitter Crrelc, vanadium-uranium deposit,

zoning (1957) 4115
Bitter Lal^•o. N. Mox.. quadrangle (1951) 3650
Bitter Lake National Wildlife Refuge :

l)irds (1954) 15710: (1959) 14070
general information (1958) G012

Bitter rot. ajiples, general information (1956)
17S94

Bitterbrush :

ecology, recent findings (1960) 3SS4
herl)age production and carrying capacity

(1960) 1S024 ^ »=
I' J

plants can be propagated from stem cuttings
(1959) 17477

seed germination, thiourea treatment tests
(1958) 12801

seed, rice hulls improve drilling (1958) 8702
seeding-depth trails in Idaho (1958) 8723
seedlings

—

destroyed by cutworms and wlreworms
(1957) 10024

effect of depth of planting (1957) 10023
effects of plant competition upon growth

and survival (1957) 10021
variation in leader length (1959) 10164

Bitternut hickory, see Hickory
Bitterroot Irrigation District':

repayment fontracts, make costs nonre-
imbursable

—

law (1954) 3569
report (1953) 15437

Bitterroot project, rehabilitation work at Como

a954)10789''''"''"' '''"" ^"^'"'^^'0°^

Bitterrroot Range :

aeronautical chart (1951) 2990
gneissic rncks (1952) 7S00

Bitterroot Valley, soil survey of area (1959)

Bitterroot Valley project, report on proiect
(1951) 6449

Bitumens

:

asphalt and related bitumens (1952) 16767 •

(1053) 19276
census of mineral industries, 1954. Industry

bulletin (1957) 1294S
preprint from minerals yearbook (1954)

7426: (1955) 6627
separation and utilization studies (1952)

11.302
Bitminous coal, see Coal—Coal mines and

mining.
Bituminous materials, uranlferous and radio-

active na'ive substances excciit coais,
geology, bibliography (19,58) 15077

Bituminous mines, sec Coal mines and mining.
Bituminous sandstone, see Sandstone.
Bivalve, Md., engineer report on Nanticoke

River at (1951) 13190
Bixby Slough, Improve, engineer report (1954)

530, 710
Bjarnar, Vilhjalmur T., relief (1954) 3799,

5160, 6603
Bjelopetrovicli. Mirko ]\1.. relief (1952) 9045
Bj)irn0ya. see IU'-av Island.
Blaak, Bart, relief (1954) 11572, 14925, 16500
Black, Charles, relief (1956) 5394
Black, E. E., Ltd., court case (1951) 1229

Black bass :

Interstate transportation of live fish and
eggs, clarifv law

—

hearings (1900) 3631. 5201
law (1959) 14060
reports (1959) 12151, 14485

Black Bay, La., quadrangle (1951) 7208
Black Butte Dam, outlet works, hvdraulic

model investigation (1900) 15420
Black Canyon Dam :

drilling drainage holes, specifications (1952)
894

spillway rehabilitation, specifications (1952)
4395

Black Canyon Irrigation District

:

amendatory repayment contract

—

law (1954) 16793
reports (1954) 14244, 14989

Black Canyon of Gunnison National Monu-
ment :

descriptive folder (1954) 10721
general information (1953) 13488; (1956)

192';3
; (1900) 2150

land exchange

—

law (1958) 0711
reports (1958) 5654. 5777

Black Diamoml Claim, beryl deposits in pegma-
tite (1959) 16460

Black duck, distribution in North America
(1958) 6002

Black-eye peas, see Cowpeas.
Black flies, see Flies.
Black-headed budworm, see Budworms.
Black Iliils :

beetle infestations, aerial surveys (1960)
1814

beryl deposit in pegmatite (1959) 16460
beryl resources (1952) 7901
estimate of residues at small sawmills

(1955) 17245
geology and uranium deposits of southern

Black Hills (1957) 15925
mines and mineral deposits (1954) 17634 ;

(1955) 10500
nortliern. wood pole resource survey (1958)

4848
pecmatites

—

coarse-grained and granitic (1953) 2685
investigations, 1942-45 (1953) 13372

ponderosa pine

—

conversion of cubic-foot volumes to cords
(1958) 16049

cubic-foot volume table (1957) 7429
estimating past diameters (1958) 16050
logs, amount and grades of lumber (1959)

16447
lumber recovery (1956) 7546; (1959)

7835
mechanical properties (1957) 17815
poisoning, peelability in relation to har-

vest dates (1959) 3581
precijiitation and stream flow (1960) 1812
pulp^vood resources, survey (1956) 7547
South Dakota and Wyoming, immature

ponderosa pine, merchantable cubic-
foot volume table (1960) 14001

stratigraphy of Tnvan Kara group forma-
tion (1960) 707

uranium and calcium carbonate-cemented
sandstones, inferred relationship (1956)
19077

Black Hills beetle, see Beetles.
Black Hills National Forest, factors affecting

direct-seeding, iionderosa pine (1959)
1690

Black Lake, harbor Improvement, engineer re-
port (1954) 1615, 1811

Black locust, see Locust trees.
Black maple, see Maple.
Black mesa :

coal field, washabilitv characteristics of
coals (1955) 10519

southwestern Colorado, range and water-
shed research program, report (1959)
174 78

Black oak. see Oak.
Black jiowder. see Gunpowder.
Black I'unip Comlunc and other industrial en-

terprises in soutlieast sector of Cottbus
Bczlrk (1959) 862
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Black raspberries, see Raspberries.
Black Rock Channel

:

engineer report

—

departmental editions (1954) 18359

;

(1957) 7250
document editions (1954) 1S552 ; (1957)

7003
Black Rock mine, concentration of manganese

oxide ores (1952) 422S
Black Rock Tungsten Mine, mining methods

and costs (1960) 7324
Black Rea :

lights and fog signals, lists (1951) 13968;
(1952) 16693; (1954) 4269; (1955)
15787, 19489; (1956) 10917, 20488:
(1957) 5615, S702, 15940; (1958)
6094, 12879; (1959) 528, 4936, 12778,
17498; (1960) 1841, 14040

mean level (1960) 1030
Black shale, see Shale.
Black spot, formation in shrimp, influence of

vessel-handling practices (1960) 5362
Black spruce, sec Spruce.
Black Star Canyon, Calif., quadrangle (1951)

3611
Black tuna, see Tuna fish.

Black Vermillion River :

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 7242
document edition (1957) 6735

Black walnut, «ee Walnut.
Black Warrior River :

collisions, rules for prevention

—

law (1953) 15294
reports (1953) 10477, 15804

lock and dam No. 17, designate

—

law (1956) 14549
reports (1956) 8782, 12029, 14675,

15155
navigation project, modification, engineer

report

—

departmental edition (1960) 5248
document edition (1960) 5054

Black widow spiders, description, etc. (1951)
3417

Blackard, Joe, patent to lands in Alaska, ex-
tension of time (1956) 3416, 8689,
10071

Blackberries :

canned

—

Federal specification (1954) 7262; (1957)
16772

standards for grades (1953) 11412

;

(1957) 28
Blackbird Mtn., Idaho, quadrangle (1951)

8498
Blackbirds :

corn protection (1957) 14207
North American, life historv (1958) 5013
redwinged, bibliography (1960) 17115

Blackfeet Highway :

retrocede police jurisdiction to Montana

—

law (195S) 4202
reports (1957) 15500; (1958) 4316

Blackfeet Indians :

horse in Blackfoot Indian culture (1955)
3964. 5937

preferential purchase rights of allotted
land (1951) 9430, 13447, 14761

Blackfeet Re.servation :

homestead allotments, remove alienation
restrictions

—

law (1953) 10291
reports (1953) 7386, 9096

land patents to individual Indians

—

law (1956) 10140
reports (1956) 5123, 10509

sale of allotted land (1951) 9430, 13447,
14761

Blackflies, see Flies.

Blackfoot Indians, see Blackfeet Indians.
Blackford County, Ind., aeromagnetie map

(1951) 11426
Blackhead, control, turkeys and chickens

(1957) 88
Blackjack oak, see Oak.
Blackland Prairie, soils, factors influencing

swelling and shrinkage (1959) 13708

Blackleg, cattle blackleg, cause, control, etc.

(1957) 17320
Blacklisting, entertainment industry, hearings

(1957) 624-626
Blackrose grapes, see Grapes.
Blacks Mountain Experimental Forest, pon-

derosa-Jeffrey pine management, ap-
plication of unit area control (1959)
7068

Blacksmithing, shop, Hopewell Village Na-
tional Historic Site (1959) 15277

Blacksmiths, employemnt outlook (1958) 5723
Blacksmith's tools, chisels, flatters, etc., speci-

licatiou (1958) 9900
Blackstone. Louise, relief (1953) 5509; (1954)

3S42, 5052
Blackstone, Va., topographic quadrangle map

(1951) 7107
Blackstone River and Valley :

flood control of basin, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1959) 1601
document edition (1959) 1562

flood-control project (1958) 3418
Blackstrap, see Molasses.
Blackwater National Wildlife Refuge, birds

(1955) 12386: (1958) 3494
Blacky pictures, see Mental tests.
Bladder

:

new afferent pathways, data concerning for-
mation, USSR study (1960) 10013

tumors of urinary bladder (1959) 8917
see also Urinary organs.

Blades

:

axial flow compressor, analysis of off-design
performance (1960) 17821

band saw. for cutting metals, etc.. specifica-
tion (1955) 4775; (1957) 2001

blade-element performance, transonic com-
pressor rotor, experimental investiga-
tion (1959) 5238, 5240

butcher's hand saw, specification (1955>
4779

circular saw, woodcutting, etc., specification
(1953) 17493 ; (1955) 4776

compressor

—

at conditions typical of compressor tips,
2-dimensional cascade investigation
(1960) 4250

foreign objects damaging, identification
(1957) 2210

low-speed cascade investigation of loaded
leading edges (1958) 1742

sections at typical compressor hub con-
ditions for speeds up to choking. 2-
dimensional cascade tests (1960) 4248

sections, high-speed cascade tests (I960)
4228

sections 2-dimentional low-speed cascade
investigation (1957) 1063

systematic 2-dimensional cascade tests at
low speeds (1959) 10465

compressor rotor

—

damaged by foreign objects, methods for
determining need to rework or replace
(1958) 16378

effect of impact damage on fatigue
strength (1956) 12785

wakes and other flov,' phenomena examined
with hot-wire anemomter (1959) 10472

compressor rotors of different chord length,
comparison of performance (1959) 1019

cutter bit. steel, specification (1956) 9066;
(1958) 549

double-circular-arc airfoil sections of tran-
sonic axial flow compressor rotor, in-
vestigations (1959) 2031, 2035, 2037

flame-immersed, use to improve combustion
limits and efficiency of ram-jet com-
bustor (1959) 13392

gas-turbine, measuring temperatures of
(1956) 20618

hacksaw, hand and power, specifications
(1953) 13227-228

helicopter

—

performance, comparison of symmetrical
and cambered sections, wind tunnel
tests (1958) 16391

rigid, stand-on type, static stability mea-
surements (1960) 4262
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Blades—Continuod
helicopter-rotor

—

airfoil section lift and profile-drap char-
acteristics derived from hovering pcr-
formnnce (l!)r..S) KJ.'iss

and propeller, equations of motion (1957)
4247; (195S) 17263
errata (1959) ::iSS2

effect of cutout on power required for
operating at high tip-speed ratios
(1960) 17894

effects of transition, etc., bending and
torsional moments (1959) S0S9

oscillations attriliuted to pitch-lag cou-
plinir description (1959) 3921

out of track, vibration levels, flight mea-
surements effects (1960) S821

removals, study (1959) (19S0
statlc-tlirust measurements of aerody-

namic loadinp (1956) 1756S
teetering', comparison of measured bend-

ing moments with pressure distribution
(1959) 529.-!

l.irge. archeological analysis (1955) G968,
94.SS

multirotor helicopters, interference-induced
velocities, study (1959) 9532

propeller

—

aluminum alloy, specification (1951)
3368

steel, specification (1951) 15248
rotor

—

having NACA 0015 airfoil tip sections,
effects of compressibility on hovering
performance and blade section charac-
teristics (1958) 16387

performance at reduced blade angle
(1959) 3900

performance of 2-stage counterrotating
comjiressor (1959) 6716

transonic turl)ine designed for mnsimum
suction-surface relative Mach number
1.57, investigation (1959) 979

vibration reduction in turbomachinery
through use of modified stator vane
spacing, analysis (195S) 172S3

with arbitrary loadings, matrix, method
for obtaining spanwise moments and
deflections (1958) 15234

rotor-blade-elemcnt performance (1959)
2035. 2037

rows, axi.il flow compressor, method for
predicting off-design performance
(1950) 15084

saw, dental, sppcification (1958) 3445
supersonic, differing in camber, investiga-

tion of blade-loading characteristics
(1959) 1C847

thermenol compressor, mechanical properties
(1957) 17006

thicliness taper effect on axial-velocity dis-
tribution (1953) 16382

torsional deflection of supersonic-type pro-
pellers, measurement and calculation
(1959) 1033

transonic rotor, passage loss, analysis with
hot-wire anemometers (1960) S7S4

turbine

—

aerodynamics, investigation (1958) 4986
air-cooled

—

effect of chord size on weight and cool-
ing (1957) 4257: (1958) 10361

for operation at tip speed of 1200 ft.
per second structural design and
engine ev.-iluation (1960) 4213

static sea-level performance of axial-
flow compressor turbojet engine
(1959) 6709

temp'M-aturcs in turbojet eneine up to
2580 °K and altitudes of 50.000 feet,
etc. (1959) 6715

cermet—

•

in axial-flow turbojet engine, endur-
ance tests (1957) 17055

In turboict engine, curved-root design,
investigation (1956) 1758

stator, evaluation for use at elevated,
gas (eiiiii(>ratures (1959) 52*^3

cooling, effectiveness of water Injection
from rotating injection orifices (1959)
3894

Blades—Continued
turbine—continued

design (1959) 16795
effect of diameter of closed-end cooinnt

passages on natural convection water
cooling (1959) 1007

effect of heat treatments on operating life

(1955) 12(il(!

forced convection air-coole<J internal
strut-sujjported investigation (1959)
2032

gas, effect of thermal shock induced by
external water-spray cooling (1959)
1006

heat transfer and durability data of
improved designs (1959) 993

natural convection water-cooling, effect
of blade-tip crossover passages (1959)
1 00s

overtemperatured, used of electrical
resistc'ince for detection (1957) 5734

rotor

—

return-flow air-cooled. heat-transfer
charncteristics (1960) 2120

return-flow, analysis of coolant flow
(1959) 0722

transpiration-cooled, strut-supported,
design (1959) 16790

water spray cooling from stationary
injection orifices, turbojet engine
performance at speeds and gas
temueratures above rated (1960)
4204

spray cooling air requirements of cor-
rugated-insert-type suitable for super-
sonic turbojet engine (1959) 2040

spray cooling in turbojet engine, investi-
g.a'tion of water-injection configurations
(1959) 972

titanium carbide, freeze-castlng method
for formation (1956) 1923S

transpiration-cooled

—

exploratory engine test (1959) 3891
laminar beat transfer application

(1956) 11012
with shells of porolov wire cloth, eval-

uation (1959) 9364
with various cooling-passage geometries,

temi)erature drops (1959) 3897
turbine-blade profiles in cascade. Investiga-

tion of related series (1956) 20635
turbomacliine, mass-flow parameters for use

in design of, tabulation (1956) 20643
twisted rotating and nonrotating. natural

frequencies in bending (1960) 5949
see (ilxo Coping saw blades-—Hacksaw

blades—Jewellers' saw blades—Propel-
ler blades—Saws—Turbines.

Blaes, James II., relief (1959) 4514, 8793. 9767
Blagg, Jimmy, see Doiruta, Jimmy.
Blaho, Pavel, relief (1957) 5226, 6826, 8073
Blaine, Wash., engineer report on harbor

(1954) 540. 704
Blaine County. Idaho, ground water resources

of middle Big Wood River-Silver Creek
area (1959) 12774

Blaine County, Nobr.. soil survey (1954) 19S25
Blairsville, Pa., railroad accident (1957) 4152
Blais, Helen A. (Junko Furakawa), relief

(1956) 5390
Blalsdell, Ballis E., testimony (1954) 5308
Blalsdell, Irl H.. relief of estate (1958) 5607,

12301; (1959) 4508, 8792, 11884
Blakely Mountain Dam :

flood control outlet works, hydraulic model
investigation (1952) 13979

general information (1959) 6076
Blanca. Balifa (Bay), chart of inner port

(1951) 5412
Blanca, Cordillera, lead-zinc deposits (1955)

17201
Blanca Eugenia, sister, see Zaradona, Mar-

tina A.
Blanca, study of maximum vertical earth

motion of mesa slope (1960) 7779
Blanchfield, Florence A., relief (1952) 7334,

8874, 12713
Blanching, peroxidase test for better control

(1958) 7747
Blanco, I/orenzo R., relief (1054) 14994;

(1955) 7803
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Blanco, Xavier A., see Arreguin, jXavier
(Blanco).

Bland, Schuyler O., memorial services (1951)
ii28

Bland Countv, Va., soil survey (1955) SG3
Blanding, Utah :

airborne radioactivity survey (1953) 2036
uranium-vanadium ore deposits (1954)

137;!6
Blanding. Camp :

land conveyance

—

hearing (1954) 7069
law (1954) 11457
reports (1954) 3625,7012,9822,11947
veto (1954) 9677

Blank, Aenny, relief (1951) 3231, 4875, 11107,
13084

Blank-boolis, census of manufactures, 1954,
industry bulletin (1957) 6525

Blank cartridges, see Cartridges.
Blank checks, see Checks.
Blank County journal, special 4-H edition,

sample (1960) 17043
Blank forms, see E^rms, blanks, etc.
Blank paper, see Paper.
Blankets

:

bed, wool, specifications (1952) 394 ; (1953)
18652; (1955) 3191; (1956) 368S,
17121

cotton, market outlets in fabrics (1954)
i;'.344

infants', cotton, specification (1951) 8180
other than all wool, specification (1953)

17443 ; (1956) 1613
Blanks, Erna P., relief (1954) 7003, 9794,

112S6
Blanks, forms, etc., see names of departments,

etc., issuing or using forms.
Blast

:

atomic, effects (1953) 17084 ; (1955) 5666
biologic consequences, technical progress

report (1960) 14906
iblast-resistant design (1952) 16575
intensity indicators, mine, specification

(1952) 7446
nuclear weapons of larger sizes (1955) 4725
tertiary effects, displacement (1959) 11754
treatment of 1-dimensional wave (1957)

889'3
weak waves penetration, lift and moment

responses to penetration of sharp-
edged traveling gusts (1957) 8837

Blast cleaning machines, specification (1956)
3695

Blast effects, see Explosions.
Blast furnaces :

disposition in Communist China (19G0)
1890

experimental, use of natural gas (1960)
10227

Industry manpower surveys (1960) 9684
injecting solid fuels into smelting zone

(1960) 16034
operators achievements in People's Republic

of China (1960) 14300
products, census of manufactures, 1954, in-

dustry bulletin (1957) 6535
smelting, iron ore with anthracite (1955)

18472
smelting unfired iron ore pellets, experi-

mental results (1960) 16029
top gas, gravimetric method for analyzing

(1959) 5209
see also Slag.

Blasting

:

accessories. Federal supply schedule (1957)
818

ammonium nitrate, field mixed, tentative
safety recommendations (1960) 14563

coal

—

multiple, hazards of explosive charges
(1960) 10224

multiple short-delav (1952) 7907, 11304;
(1954) 4349; (1959) 8034

coyote-hole method. Dresser Trap Rock Co.,
Dresser, Wis. (1960) 2083

mobile laboratory for recording experimen-
tal research (1956) 17539

potential ignition hazards associated with
compressed-air blasting using compres-
sors under ground (1956) 15880

Blasting—Continued
research at Bureau of Mines oil-shale mine

(1953) 9489
safety, Morenci mine, Ariz. (1956) 9229
studies, use of high-speed camera (1960)

7350
see also Explosives.

Blasting caps, see Detonators.
Blasts, see Explosions.
Blatnik, John A., lock, see John A. Blatnik

lock.
Blauvelt, Mildred, testimony (1955) 14998
Bleaching

:

cotton test results, crop of 1955 (1957) 76
materials, serviceability standard, spec. regs.

(1952) 2012, 18445
Bleaching clay, in Japan (1951) 8618

see also Fuller's earth.
Blech, George, and others, relief (1952) 7091,

12843, 13S25
Blednyh. Robert V., relief (1955) 6107, 11966,

14071
Bledsoe County, Tenn., coking coal, recover-

able reserves (1956) 15884
Blenders

:

fertilizer bulk blending plants, costs of op-
erating, etc. (1959) 4105

portable, fish-meal, for pilot-plant use
(1957) 16799

see also Cotton fiber blenders.
Blennies, see Ecseniiis.
Blewett iron-nickel deposit (1951) 3565
Bleys, Augusta (Augustina) :

relief (1952) 8996; (1954) 3S29A. 11658,
13971

Bleys, Augustina, see Bleys, Augusta.
Blieders Creek :

flood protection. New Braunfels, Tex., engi-
neer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 5249
document edition (1960) 4820

Blight, see names of blights or plants affected.
Blikas, Ourania B., relief (1959) 13977, 14185,

14385
Blikstad, Anton B., relief (1951) 1323.^-

(1952) 2347, 3548
Blind :

aid

—

Statewide review of eligibility determina-
tion (1958) ISOl

to recipients with earnings (1953) 4791
under social security act (1952) 9649

and visually impaired persons, vocational
rehabilitation opportunities (1959)
2172

appliances for, exclude from limitations on
4th-class m.ail

—

law (1952) 6957
reports (1952) 5191, 5444

books, etc., distribution to schools, estimate
(1952) 10391

books, etc., expand L.C. program and ap-
propriations

—

law (1957) 15175
reports (1957) 13875, 15286

books, etc., wider distribution, appropria-
tions

—

hearing (1956) 169S8
law (1956) 16791
reports (1956) 7198, 14859

books for adult blind

—

law (1952) 13021
report (1952) 7030

books for the blind (1953) 9443
books for use (1957) 2160
books in Braille, union catalog of hand-

copied books (1956) 5851
books in raised characters, L.C. cataloging

rules (1953) 9452
Braille books

—

library service (1953) 16319
provided by L.C. (1952) 17911; (1955)

15846
Braille, ofHcial code, summary and inter-

pretation of changes (1960) 8745
children

—

aid for education

—

hearing (1951) 18096
law (1952) 10314
reports (1952) 5138, 8991
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Blind—Continued
children—continued

education (1952) 540
teacher quiilifications, etc. (1957) 753

dictating machine transcril.er. examinatiun
announcement (1951) 2832

earned income, amend social security act

—

law (1952) l.'ilGC.

reports (1952) SS72, 13472, 13539
education, promoting, hearinjr (1950) 10988
facts on blindness in U.S. (1959) 17S2S
industrial jobs, counselors puide, how to

find employenint, etc. (1954) 1177
opportunities (1952) 8184
personnel and agencies serving (1957) 11<>S4
persons, rehabilitation centers (1957) 4412
preschool child (1953) 10178
psychological evaluation, film strip (1953)

1754
rehabilitation needs of blind persons on

farm, counselors guide (1954) 19079
self-e.xpression, protect throuKh organiza-

tions, hearings (1959) 74C0, 8728
services, personnel standards and practices

of private and public agencies, 1955,
national survey (1957) 10128

social scciiritv provisions of law (1957)
17141

State agencies for blind, list (1956) 1057,
6195, 20861

State aid plans, extend to 1959

—

law (1957) S094
reports (1957) 6886. 7079

State aid under Social security act (1953)
9587; (1956) 20732; (1957) 16162;
(1958) 5061; (1959) 17821; (1900)
6022

talking books

—

catalog, cinnulative supplement, 1948—53
(1954) 7412

catalog, supplement, 1951 (1952) 7869
for juvenile readers, list (1960) 2073
for use, catalog. 1953-57 (1959) 3828
library service (1953) 16319
volunteer activities in recording, confer-

ence proceedings (1954) 10652
10 rules of courtesy (1960) 9036
veterans

—

compensation for blindness of both eyes,
special rate

—

law (1958) 13997
reports (1958) 9519, 12532

of World War II and Korea, rehabilitation
(1956) 16056

postwar sotting, social work followup of
rehabilitation measures (1958) 10236

vocational rehabilitation

—

hearings (1954) 10275
State directors or supervisors (1956)

1057, 6195, 20861
workers, representative industrial jobs,

handbooks, supps. (1951) 4216, 17208
see also National Advisory Committee for

the Blind—Presidential Study Commis-
sion on Problems and Potentialities of
the Blind.

Blind, American Printing Hotise for the, see
American Printing ITouse for the Blind.

Blind, Services for the, see Services for the
Blind.

Blind-made products :

household articles, sale in Armv commis-
saries (1955) 8893; (1956) 8149

price lists (1952) 5798, 7747-48, 9364-66,
11099, 11144, 15475-477, 16649, 17792,
18907

schedules (1953) 2544; (1954) 793-794,
4145, 10483, 11151; (1957) 10629;
(1958) 1115, 9150; (1959) 199, 8423;
(1900) 239, 9199

changes (1955) 2012, 5108, 9203, 12898,
19082; (1956) 2065, 13196; (1957)
2527, 4826, 6468, 12031; (1958) 2035,
10.398; (1959) 2329. 4340, 13816;
(1960) 4719, 14917

notice (1959) 3172
revisions (1953) 2545, 4486-87, 6023,

9305-6, 11025, 16166, 17500; (1955)
6167

Blind-made products—Continued
stores stock catalog (1953) 2546, 11026
see also Commercial products.

Blinded Veterans Association :

incorporate

—

law (1958) 14114
reports (1958) 14617, 15772

Blinded War Vetfrans. fiindr.iising activities,
Investigation, hearings (195^) 6911

Blindness

:

causes, control and remedies, hearings
(1954) 501

print, additional copies, report (1954)
.s;-!46

due to syphilis (1951) 17087
in U.S., facts on (1959) 17828
research grants

—

hearings (1956) 10380
report (1955) 15274

see also Blind.
Blinds, see Venetian blinds.
Blinkers, binocular blinker, tube type, specifi-

cation (1953) 10.S5G
Blister beetles, see Beetles.
Blister pine, see Pine.
Blister rust

:

cankers, eliminating from sugar pine by
pruning (105S) 1551

mycelia, extent beyond bark discolorations
on sugar pine (195S) 8724

spread in Wisconisn during 1958 (1959)
17405

.see alio Comandra blister rust.—White pine
blister rust.

Blizzards, radar-synoptic analysis of intense
winter storm (1958) 5-'n0

BLM. see Land Management Bureau.
BLMR, see Labor-Managcnicni Kcports Bureau.
Bloat, runiinaiit. relation of alfalfa saponins

(1957) 9062
Block. Harry, rclit-f (1953) 5508. 9145. 12285
Block, Max, improper activities investigation,

hearings (1953) 12007
Block caving, see :Mines and mining.
Block caving at Kellev mine. Anaconda Com-

pany, Butte, Mont. (1956) 20567
Block designs, partially balanced incomplete,

with 2 associate classes (1957) 1112
Block Island Sound, tidal current charts

(1955) 1294
Block signals

:

annual report of statistics (1951) 16909;
(1954) 15598

monthly report of failures (1954) 17576
Block statistics in 1960 census (1959) 6991
Block-time classes and core programs in junior

high school (1958) 15884
Blocks

:

and tackle
loa<l locking device, specifications (1954)

17193
manila rope, specification (1956) 12578
singlt' department procurement, Navv

Dept., Army regs. (1956) 4750
wire rope. etc.. specifications (1954)

19458; (1955) 18305
bite, specifications (1953) 9285. 17445
concrete, industrv work injuries and injury

rates (1960) 4130
dolly, sheet metal (repair), specifications

(1953) 1089; (1954) 5607
Feder.'il supply s<-be(hile (lfl57) 14186;

(1958) 4752. 14972
V blocks with clamps, specifications (1952)

2(!S9. 9301-02; (1954) 4111; (1955)
19209

see al.so (tage blocks—Step blocks—Solder-
ing blocks.

Blocksburg. Calif., quadrangle (1951) 11463
Bloemsma, .Toy R., relief (1952) 8837
P.loemsma, Philip, relief (1952) 8837
Blood :

alcohol in. evidence of intoxication in D.C.

—

law (1958) 4199
reports (1957) 9720. 15260; (1958) 3123

and blooil derivatives program, eivil defense
(1952) 9266; (1953) 16071

and blood plasma substitutes, bibliography
(1951) 4242

and hematiipoietic organs. Soviet abstracts
(1959) 3769
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Blood—Continued
anoxia influence on hematopoietic cells of

irradiated tadpoles (1951) 17542
anoxia on hematological injury caused by

X-rays (1952) 241
anticoagulants, reactivity of organism to

cardiac glucosides, combined effect,

USSR study (1960) 17436
Army blood donor program. Army regs.

(1952) 16029; (1953) 16823
arterial, oxygen saturation in patients with

impaired cerebral circulation, effect of
svnthophyllin, etc., USSR study (1960)
17329

arterial supply of cerebrum, mechanical fac-
tor in compensation, USSR study
(1960) 10007

beta-radiatioB in malignant neoplasms and
certain blood diseases, USSR study
(1960) 14401

biochemical values, changes due to X-rays,
USSR studies (1959) 6445

biological and chemical characteristics of
urinary erythropoietin (195S) 13629

biophysics of erythrocytes, all-Union Con-
gress, USSR (1900) 10077

blood groups, determination, laboratory
techeniques (1953) 1039

blood supply of tumors (1952) 6133, 9567,
19089

cancer diagnostic tests, evaluation (1953)
17891

cancer patients, polarigraphic investigation
(1958) 17170

cardiac output and thoracic blood volume,
measurement (1951) 9198

cerebral, method for study of flow kinetics
with gamma-emitting radioisotopes
(1958) 13518

changes in morphological composition of
peripheral blood of dogs under chronic
irradiation, USSR study (1960) 15576

changes in polycythemia patients treated
by radioactive phosphorus, USSR study
(1959) 12921

changes with age in hemopoietic organs of
mice, USSR study (1960) 15638

circulation and homeostasis, symposium on
(1955) 272

circulation—

•

catalog of exhibit for William Harvey
tercentenary celebration (1957) 16181

during and after inhalation of concentra-
tions of carbon dioxide (1952) 11275

Kiev conference on problems of physiol-
ogy and pathology (1960) 17216

research problems, USSR (1960) 7110
coagulation

—

biochemistry, excerpts (1959) 3791
new factors in patients with impaired

coronary circulation, USSR study
(1960) 17449

role of nervous system in regulating mech-
anism (1959) 12947

collecting in USSR, two-stage methods
(1959) 610

destruction in radiation sickness and effect
of hemotherapy (1958) 17158

determination of hemoglobin content by
X-ray (1951) 18868

diabetes mellitus patients, modifications of
proteins, etc., USSR study (1960)
18862

drip transfusions, treatment of acute radia-
tion sickness in dogs, USSR (1959) 826

emergency transfusion (1953) 1038
enumeration of human blood platelets

(1951) 1353
erythrocyte properties which may influence

conversion of profibrinolysin to fibri-

nolysin (1960) 4604
erythrocyte uptake of radioactive phosphate

(1951) 2688
erythropoiesis, studies (1958) 13499
evidence in military criminal investigations,

guide (1952) 6650
fluids transfusions. Communist China's sur-

vey of 10 years' research (1960) 18784
glucose, screening method (1953) 16503

Blood—Continued
hematological effects of ionizing radiations

(1951) 2735
hematology

—

Communist China's achievements in past
decade (196U) 8007

of radiation injury (1951) 16944
responses in rats to pure oxygen atmos-

pheres at 190 mm.Hg total pressure
(1960) 18270

Soviet Union, USSR study (1960) 11432
hematopoietic cells, rat or rabbit, antibody

formation in x-irradiated rats (1958)
13527

hemopoeisis, effect of small doses of radio-
active phosphorus, USSR studies
(1959) 6446

hemotologic effects in man of low-level
radiation exposure (1958) 16787

histochemical studies of cells in acute radia-
tion sickness, USSR study (1960) 7024

human

—

erythrocytes and platelets life span,
isotopic measurements (1958) 11455

natural activity of beta-radiation, USSR
study (1959) 13266

human plasma steroid and electrolyte con-
centrations, changes at end of 4 hour
interval (1900) 4595

hyaluronidase and histamine content in
persons exposed to ionizing radiation
in industry (1959) 622

ionizing radiation effects in relation to
occupational harmfulness, USSR study
(1959) 13157

kinetics of hemopoietic proliferation in man,
studies (1958) 11421

life span of erythrocytes (1951) 20188
lipid composition in rat, effect of ionizing

radiation, USSR study (1900) 14366
lipids of military population, influence of

exercise and diet (1960) 4559
luminescence, effect of radioactive isotopes,

USSR study (1959) 10376
luminescent microscopy in X-ray irradia-

tion, USSR study (1959) 13253
malaria survey of Mexican laborers (1953)

1394
morphological picture changes during radia-

tion illness, USSR studies (1959) 1865
Ohio National Guard blood-testing program

(1951) 4095
organic phosphate in hyperthermic dogs

(1960) 4575
oxygen content, polarographic method for

determination (1900) 4622
paper electrophoretic studies of radioactive

chromium salts (1955) 19056
parasites in avian malaria (1953) 7966
pentolvsis in rats with induced sarcoma

(1951) 10115; (1952) 4303
peripheral

—

changes in composition in animals follow-
ing total single X-ray irradiation,
USSR study (1959) 13251

effect of ionizing radiations on adren-
ocorticotrophic activity, USSR study
(1960) 17530

in radiation sickness, influence of pen-
toxyl and thesane (1958) 17161

pregnant animals, single X-ray irradia-
tion effects (1959) 822

peripheral picture, effect of acute doses of
nuclear radiations (1900) 12702

phosphate transport across cell membranes
(1958) 13494

placental, use for purpose of prophylaxis
of blood loss in post-partum and early
post-partum periods, USSR study
(1959) 6609

plasma

—

antihemophilic activity following body
irradiation (1952) 14201

chemical and photochemical reactions
(1953) 11247

coagulation, neoplasm test (1951) 17019
corticosteroid levels in aircrewmen after

long flights (1960) 4567
corticosteroids and bicarbonate, changes

as result of piloting supersonic air-

craft (1960) 4594
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Blood—Continued
plusrua—continued

Isotoplcally labeled, metabolism (1958)
11420

methylene blue reduction, neoplasm test

( lUOl) 17017
pathngpucsis and classification of dypro-

tt'lnemla. USSR study (1960) 1S861
proteins, change in physicocheniical

properties in animals In acute radia-

tion sickness. USSR study (1960) 5482
Bul)stltutes and anti-shock solutions, cur-

rent status (105^) 1C151
substitutes, bibliography (1952) 4842
sulfhvdrvl levels (1953) 4723
tocopherol levels of dairy animals receiv-

ing different diets (paper) (1955)
1G136

platelet counts, reproducibility and con-
stancy (1953) G17S

portal circulation time, comparative study
in patients with portal hypertension,
I'SSR study (19G0) 17327 ,„_^,

preservation, basic mechanisms (19oS)
13502

products, sterilization, radiation effects

(1955) 9014-15
protein composition

—

kidneys, etc., following damage caused by
heavy salts, USSR studies (1959) 6594

role of suprarenals in maintenance,
USSR studies (1959) 6489

protein levels in leukemia, in transfusion
treatment (1952) 4310

protein substitute, colloidal infusion, use In

combined tlierapv of radiation sickness,

USSR study (1959) 3735
radiation sickness losses, complex therapy,

USSR study (1959) 14S62
reaction to repeated X-ray Irradiation,

USSR experiments (1959) 821
reactive changes, sequence under Influence

of Ionizing radiation. USSR study
(1960) 947

red cell destruction studies (1951) 269*
red cell marker, solubility of hemoglobin in

irradiated mouse chimeras (1960) 4639
Rh factor (1960) 19242
sedimentation, test tubes, specification

(1955) 15641
serum and properdin system, changes in

bactericidal activity under effect of

cortisone, USSR studies (1959) 6438
serum, hvaluronirtase activity in gastric

cancer, USSR study (1960) 17246
serum of guinea pigs, protein components

In process of brucellosis development,
electroplioretlc and immunochemical
study, USSR (1960) 14101

serum proteins

—

electrophosesls investigation In connec-
tion with gastric resection nnd blood
transfusion, USSR study (1900) 1S769

under action of X-rays, changes against
l)ackground of varied nutrition (1959)
12960

17-hvdroxycortlcoids, modifications of Reddy
method for estimation (1960) 6228

shipping containers, procurement and stoclc-

pillng

—

hearing (1954) 19415
report (1954) 9728

shipping instructions, revised (1954) 15370;
(1956) 12547

Soviet liematologv. development, current
problems, T'SSR study (1960) 17652

stimulation of heinatopolesis In acute radia-
tion disease, USSR (1959) 624

storage, preservation medium and duration
effect on survival rate of erythrocytes

and length of time they circulate In

organism of recipient, USSR study
(1959) 1915

substitute, protein, BK-8. clinical testing,

USSR study (1960) 17467
substitute sought, USSR study (1960)

14196
substitutes

—

classification and designation USSR
(1959) 1767

Blood—Continued
substitutes—continued

problems of classification, USSR study
64 87

Bulfhvdrvl content and tolerance to potas-
sium (1953) 6180

synthetic colloidal plasma substitutes in
surgery, USSR study (1960) 15679

tests for svphills

—

Chediak test (1952) 16904
FPM test (1952) 16900-907
premarital health examination. State

laws (1955) 847
prenatal health examinations, State laws

(1954) 18987
VDRL slide test (1952) 16905
wedding plans (1955) 10639

therapeutic preparations and their clinical
application, USSR study (1960) 17432

3 minutes of your time can save a life (1953)
7706

transfusion and other purposes, Army regs.

(1951) 8959
transfusions—

•

Incorporation of radioactive methionine
S-35 in organism of recipient reaction,
UkSSR study (1959) 5142

preserved blood collected by 2-stage
method, USSA (1959) 611

RH-negatlve blood, prophylaxis in hemo-
lytic diseases of newborn Infants (1959)
793

trout hematology, mlcrobematocrit as tool
in research and management (1960)
15481

types in Pacific salmon (1960) 6939
ultrasonic vibrations effect on composition,

USSR study (1960) 14400
uranium determination (1956) S2S0
volume determinations, fluctuations, and

cardiac clearance with radioactive iso-

topes, techniques and case reports
(1958) 5352

volume in rats exposed to potential space
cabin atmospheres (1960) 18270

white cell count, effect of repeated whole-
body x-ray Irradiation (1960) 4588

whole, etc., host response in erythromyelo-
blastic leukosis (1953) 13481

X-ray irradiation, influence on level of glu-
cose and lactic acid in blood flowing
into and out of brain, USSR study
(1959) 13259

ace also Blood vessels—Embolism—Fibringo-
gen—Gamma globulin—Hemolymph

—

Hemorrhage.
Blood gas apparatus, specification (1957) 5477
Blood irroiips, see Blood.
Blood pl:Uelets, see Blood.
Blood pressure :

hemobarostat, apparatus for maintaining at
constant level, USSR study (1960)
5676

high, prevalence in U.S., statistics based on
data r(M)orte(l In interviews July 1957-
Juuel958 (1960) 6030

hypertension

—

arterial, electrosleep therapy, USSR study
(1959) 14875

characteristics at young age, USSR study
(1959) 6608

cortical origin, disturbance of carbohy-
drate metabolism of central nervous
system, USSR study (1960) 17496

death rates, U.S., by age, race and sex
(1956) 17615: (1959) 13472, 15103

etiology and pathogenesis, current views,
l^SSR (1959) 1893

health information series (1952) 9663;
(1953) 4798; (1960) 1275

patients, effect of oxygen therapy on cere-
bral circulation, USSR studies (1959)
6605

portal, comparative study of portal cir-

culation time, USSR study (1960)
17327

pulmonary circulation mechanism, USSR
study ('i960) 7048

remission of hypertensive disease, USSR
study (1960) 17593
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Blood pressure—Continued
hypertension—continued

stable, of neurogenic nature, method of
producing in dogs, USSR study (1959)
5120

treatment with eucalyptus infusion, USSR
study (1960) 1SS07

treatment with resperine and other ac-
cepted methods, comparative analysis
of effectiveness, USSR study (1960)
17611

treatment with veratrum preparations,
USSR study (1960) 18806

vascular patients, treatment of cardiac
insufficiency with reserpine and ganglio-
blocking substances, USSR study
(1960) 18808

vascular, use of gendon, USSR study
(1960) 18811

hypotension, effect on tumors (1952) 4314,
16849

pressure of gases in arterial blood In lung
diseases, determination, USSR study
(1960) 11421

requirements for airmen (1951) 6277
systolic, rate of hypophysis and adrenals in

regulation, in irradiated rats, USSR
study (1960) 17529

see also Blood.
Blood transfusion, see Blood.
Blood vessels :

cerebral vascular disease and strokes (1957)
14457

surgical treatment of aneurysms by means
of end-to-end anastomosis, remote re-

sults of use of mechanical vascular su-
ture, USSR study (1960) 17466

vascular hypertension patients, treatment of
cardiac insufficiency Viith reserpine and
ganglioblocking substances, USSR study
(1960) 18808

vascular reactions, sensitivity of acoustic
analyzor for hard of hearing children
by registration (1959) 7931

see also Arteries.
Bloodsucking arthropoda, see Arthropoda.
Bloomfield, Conn., helicopter plant construc-

tion (1951) 11073
Bloomfield, Ind. :

quadrangle (1951) 8506
railroad accident (1951) 20018

Bloomfield Steamship Co., decision of Federal
Maritime Board (1952) 4048; (1954)
15388-389

Bloomington, 111., population, special census
(1957) 494

Blooms, see Steel.
Blotting paper

:

hand blotter rockers, specifications (1952)
17602; (1954) 10472, 12320; (1955)
6471 ; (1956) 10831

specifications (1951) 16811; (1953) 11008,
13219, 17481 ; (1957) 16775

Blount County, Tenn. :

forest inventory statistics (1956) 11278
soil survey (1959) 15194

Blouses, census of manufactures, 1954, indus-
try bulletin (1957) 6515

Blow, Paul S., relief (1953) 10695
Blow torches, see Blowtorches.
Blowers, George A., nomination, hearing

(1955) 3144
Blowers :

aircraft ventilation, specification (1951)
8181 ; (1957) 15613

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 6547

current Industrial reports (1960) 7854,
11926

facts for Industry (1951) 17609; (1954)
8137; (1955) 7466; (1957) 7979,
10655; (1958) 6591; (1959) 5691

monthly (1952) 11712
quarterly (1951) 1714, 11899; (1952)

1101; (1953) 3012, 13833; (1954)
2355, 12779; (1955) 2050, 12939;
(1957) 2563, 12069, (1958) 2073,
10437; (1959) 2372, 10903; (1960)
2569

summaries (1952) 10126; (1953) 10122

Blowers—Continued
industrial equipment. Federal supply clas-

sification, logistic responsibilities. Army
regs. (1956) 18280

Industry outlook for 1900 and review of 1959
(1960) 286

mist, dual-nozzle system for (1959) 8245
Blowguns for air blast cleaning, military

specification, cancellation notice (1956)
8926

Blowing, see Soil erosion.
Blowoff of propane and hydrogen diffusion

flames, at high Mach number, ramjet
conditions (1960) 2105

Blowpipes, acetylene, specification (1952)
16602

Blowtorches :

alcohol and gasoline, specification, cancel-
lation (1955) 16982

friction igniter for oxyacetylene welding and
cutting torches, specification (1954)
10440

hand

—

alcohol and gasoline types, specification
(1956) 692; (1957) 5458
cancellation (1957) 5490

specification (1952) 11109
oil, portable, suction, specifications (1952)

13919, 17627; (1953) 4302
oxyacetylene, etc., welding, hand, specifica-

tion, cancellation (1955) 12254
oxygen-acetylene, decontamination of build-

ings (1955) 9099
oxygen-cutting, for fuel gases, specification

(1953) 17379
welding and cutting, hand, specification

(1955) 10160
welding, hand, military standard, specifica-

tion (1957) 16660
BLS, see Labor Statistics Bureau.
BLS report series, (1953) 6133-36, 7931-38,

9405-7, 11218-221, 13400, 17679-687,
20270; (1954) 1972-74, 5759-61, 7390
8831, 10639-640, 17584-5S5, 18841

'

(1955) 706, 1667-68. 3495-99, 4996-97
17336, 18436-437, 19525; (1956) 1697
4051-52, 7610-11, 10942-943, 17502
19147, 50,531-532; (1957) 8742, 10119
15967 17898; (1958) 6SS, 1626. 3588-
89, 4894, 6123-26, 7410-11, 8764-65
10052-54, 12910-911, 15135-137
17211-212; (1959) 880, 5167, 6629-
30, 14971, 16656, 17667; (1960) 2048-
49. 4130-31, 5707-9, 8709-10, 11496-
502. 14529, 19040-41

BLS statistical series, techniques of preparini?
(1955) 12507

Pit^paiiuj,

Blue, see Trypan blue.
Blue collar workers, see Government officials

and employees.
Blue crabs

:

frozen, chemistry of texture changes In meat
(1958) 590

reproduction, early development, etc in

«, ^Chesapeake Bay (1958) 14988
Blue Grass Field, terminal forecasting manual

(1955) 954
Blue Hill Observatory, Milton, Mass., measure-

ments of diffuse solar radiation, 1945-
49 (1952) 15911

Blue House Mtn., Ariz., quadrangle (1951)

Blue Jay mine, uranothorlte (1952) 4855
Blue Lake, Calif., population, special census

(1954) 11193
Blue mold, decay of Delicious apples, relation

of bruising, etc. (1954) 1210
see also Tobacco blue mold.

Blue-mold cheese, see Cheese.
Blue Mountains, lodgepole pine (1959) 3579
Blue Ridge Parkway :

Flat Rock Trail, guide book (1956) 9307
general information (1951) 15697; (1952)

9591; (1953) 8057; (1954) 8950;
(1955) 8378; (1957) 8873; (1958)
10143; (1959) 10524; (1960) 8877

lands and Interests, purchase and exchange,
reports (1960) 11138, 15231
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Blue Ridffe Parkway—Continued
Rocky Knob Nature Trail, guide book (195G)

I2si:;
transfer lauds, reports (1952) 3G34. 7348

Blue River, >,'*'oloKy and ore deposits of area
(1952) 5!<S9

P.lue-sac disease oflish (1958) 14992
Blue stain, cause aud prevention in wood

(1958) 1145
Blue Star Mothers of America, Inc. :

incorporation

—

law (1900) 18096
reports (1959) 7505 ; (1900) 4895

Blue tongue :

control and eradication in sheep

—

law (1953 1 152S9
reports (1953) 12778. 15475

incidence reported in United States (1956)
7915: (1957) 4474; (1958) 5208;
(1900) 12G40

sheep (1954) 157
spread, symptoms, etc. (1900) 7095

Blueback salmon, ace Salmon.
Blucl)erries :

canned

—

specification (1952) 614
standards for grades (1959) 13704

frozen, standards for grades (1951) 10212;
(1!)55) 8570

growing (1952) 315S ; (1957) 7802
Bluebirds, liow to build bluebird house (1954)

4400
Bluefield. \V. Va. :

post office aud court building

—

hearings (1951) IISIOO
reports (1952) 8781. 10595

railroad accident, East Bluefield Yard
(1954) 5749

Bluefin tuna, see Tuna fish.

Bluegills, manage farm ponds for bass and
bluegills (1952) 15829; (195G) 44

Bluegrass area, Kv. :

tobacco-livestock farms, costs and returns
(1951) 10333; (1952) 12341; (1953)
11721 : (1954) 10940

water supplies (1954) 5705
Bluemont, Va., Mount Weather Experimental

mine, blasting uo-cut-liole raise rounds
(1953) 9491

Blueprint operators :

e-vamination announcements (1951) 9261,
13043; (1955) 16676; (1957) 17545;
(1958) 1227

amendment (1956) 14281; (1958) 1194
discontinuance notice (1954) 10358

Blueprint paper :

coaters industry, ti'ade practice rules (1950)
10847

sensitized and unsensitized, specifications
(1954) 1877, 12318

sheet or roll size, recommendation of trade
(1957) 1G414

Blueprints :

equipment and supplies manufacture, sum-
mary release (1900) 7305

equipment industry, earnings (1951) 20035
reading, Navy training course (1951)

1703S: (1956) 17054
Bluewater, N. Mex. :

A.E.C. preliminary geologic map (1956)
4945

soil survey of area (1958) 8945
Blufftown formation, see Cretaceous forma-

tion.

Bluing :

laundry sour and blue, specifications (1955)
19398

laundry, specification (1954) 12306
I'.lum, .losepli 1'., court case (1951) 5048
Blunt plate in hvpersonic flow (1900) 19125
Blyn, Wash., aircraft accident (1958) 259
Blythe, Calif.

:

substation

—

equipment specifications (1951) 5801
steel bus structure and misicellaneous

steel, invitation for bids (1954) 7003
Blytheville, Ark., population, special census

(1950) 8;',21

BMEWS, sec Warning systems.

B'nai B'rlth Henry Monsky Foundation :

property in D.C., exempt from taxation

—

law (1957) 14SG0
reports (1957) 13206. 15385

BNL, see Brookhaven National Laboratory.
Boa, Ellseu J., relief (1954) 3865; (1955)

7824, 11462, 14074
Boa Wing Wong, see Wong Wing Boa.
Boales, M. E., relief (1958) 5588; (1959)

5S22
Board-foot volumes of white fir to 8-lnch top

(195S) 99t>0
Board of Directors, Army and Air Force Ex-

change and Motion Picture Services,
Army rcgs. (1950) 2940

Board of Education of Irwin County, Ga., see
Education Board of Irwin County, Ga.

Board of Education of Prince Georges County,
see Education Board of Prince Georges
County.

Board of Fundamental Education, see Funda-
mental Education Board.

Board of National Missions of Presbyterian
Church, see Presbyterian Church.

Board of regents of Smithsonian Institution,
see Smitiisonian Institution.

Board of Trustees of P'ederal Old-Age and
Survivors Insurance and Disability In-
.surance and Disability Insurance Trust
Funds

:

annual reports (1951) 1.3407; (1952) 8951;
(1953) 10558; (1954) 9991: (1955)
7794; (1956) 10405; (1957) 9419;
(1958) 8153; (1959) 12040; (1900)
6501

facts about Federal trust funds (1957)
10124; (1900) 1247

Board of Trustees of Galveston Wharves, deci-
sion of Federal Maritime Board (1954)
153S6

Boarding manual (1960) 18392
Boards (lumber), .see Lumber.
Boards (organizations), see names of boards

—

also names of departments, etc., with
which boards have to do

—

also subjects
with which boards have to do, e.g..

Vocational education.
Boards (utility), see Bread and pastry

boards—Carving boards—Pantry
boards.

Boards of education, see Educational boards
and departments.

Boards of health, see Health boards and
departments.

Boards of imniiry :

pamphlet for ROTC students (1951) 17382
rei)ort to the President on labor dispute in

steel industry (1959) 17819; (1960)
2179

report to the President on longshoremen
strike, Atlantic Coast, etc. (1953)
19387; (1954) 1025; (1957) 1176,
4316

special regulations (1951) 4468, 14530;
(1954) 9358

; (1955) 256
work stoppagt^

—

1945-51 (1952) 15600
supplements (1953) 17716; (1958) 12930

Boards of review :

Armed Forces bad-conduct discharge, limit
jurisdiction—

hearings— (1952) 7197
reports (1952) 7050. 13590

.Tudge Advocates General, court martial re-
ports, holdings and decisions (1958)
8500. 12029, 14909; (1959) 4760;
(1900) 490. 11190

citators and index (1959) 6084
Boards of trade, sec Commoditv exchanges.
Boat cloths, specifications (1952) 2440, 15121
Boat compass, sec Comi'asses.
Boat-seat cushions, and covers, specifications

(1952) 2444, 15122
Boatbuilding, fishing boat builders, partial list

(1953) 17515
Boating

:

accidents, reporting, rules and regulations
(1959) 11S02

Dinosaur National Monument, regulations
(1954) 15726
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Boating—Continued
Elephant Butte and Caballo Reservoirs, reg-

ulations (1954) 17S06
industry outlook for 1960 and review of 1959

(1960) liS3

motorboat safety (1957) 10689
Reclamation's recreation opportunities

(1956) 15992
recreational, guide (1960) 10059
recreational, safety study—
hearings (1957) 1807-S, 3705
report (195T) 8175

regulations, Yellowstone Lake, National
Park Service, hearings (1960) 6755

safetv on navigable waters of U.S., promote,
hearing (1957) 13600

safetv, promote

—

hearinss (1958) 8332
law (1958) 14254
reports (1958) 5676, 8291, 9532, 9589,

14801
safetv promotion act, extend effective date,

reports (1959) 15846, 16118
safety, suggestions

—

highlights of Federal boating act of 1958,
etc. (1959) 3246

requirements, etc. (1960) 1579
Boats

:

assault, M-2, nonself-propelled, specifica-
tions (1953) 10769; (1954) 15245

building and repairing, census of manu-
factures, 1954, industry bulletin (1957)
6557

commodity classification responsibilities,
spec. regs. (1951) 12873

passenger, etc.. specifications (1951)
13591 : (1953) 5779

reconnaissance, pneumatic, canvas, specifi-

cations (1954) 12197; (1955) 16907
Unitetl States Navy, design, etc. (1955)

17606 ; (1960) 19264
see also Boatbuilding—Fishing vessels

—

Harbor craft—Ice breakers—Life
boats—Motorboats—Patrol and rescue
boats—Ponti'ou boats—Shells (r-uing
boats) — Ships—Submarine boats —

-

Tankers—Tugboats.
Boatswains, see Aviation boatswain's mates

—

Boatswain's mates.
Boatswains' calls, specifications (1951) 19662;

(1952) 15177
Boatswains' mates

:

1 and chief. Navy training course (1959)
3960

3 & 2, Navy training courses (1955) 3587;
(1959) 17795

Bobby pins, industry, trade practice rules
(1957) 9970

Bobwhites, see Quails.
Boca Chica Airport, terminal forecasting

manual (1954) 6037
Boca Raton, Fla., aircraft accident (1957) 4922
Boc.il Corp., court case (1951) 5047
Bock, Margarethe, and son, relief (1955)

11527, 14269, 15163
Boczar, Yadwiga, relief (1959) 13957, 14184,

14372
Bodcau, La., railroad accident (1959) 16500
Bodden, Rayal B., jr., court case (1951) 3783,

5484
Bodenham, Tenn., quadrangle (1951) 3670
Bodie Inlet, chart (1951) 9970
Bodies (aerodynamic), see Aerodynamics.
Bodmer, Carl, Mandan Indian painting, in-

fluence on (1957) 8947
Body (human), see Anatomy.
Body and fender repairman, automotive, ap-

prentice program, Post Office Dept.
(1957) 16152

Body fluids

:

evidence in military criminal investigations,
guide (1952) 6650

K-40 measurements of radioactivity (1955)
9136

tritium determination, portable apparatus
(1956) 389

see also Fluids.
Body measurements

:

boys' trouser size measurements, standard
of trade (1957) 6484

Body measurements—Continued
children's, for i)lanning & equipping schools

(1956) 628
for sizing of women's patterns and apparel,

standard of trade (1958) 79;i0, 15049
school age children, handbook (1953) 17395
sizing of boys' apparel, standards (1951)

1028; (1956) 9936
see also Anthropometry.

Body modification to reduce drag due to wedge
angle of wing with uuswept trailing
edge (1958) 10113

Body temperature

:

Air Force crews dry and wet clothing, effects
on subjects at low air temperatures
(1959) 7123

skin temperatures of neoplastic lesions
(1952) 19089

Body weight

:

adults, compilation data (1960) 16469
after adrenalectomy (1951) 8686
birth weight relation to cause of and age

at death in neonatal period (1956) 5982
carbon dioxide exposure effects (1955) 735
children and youth, data, compilation (1957)

relation to adrenal weight in mammals
(19o3) 7965

saline on radiation-induced weight changes
(1953) 4642

tumor development in mice (1952) 15705
Boeckmann. Anna C, court case of exrs

(1951) 1192
Boehme, Lieselotte. relief (1955) 11522-

(1956) 1463,6859
*

Boeing, W. E., court case (1951) 3301
Boeing Airplane Co. :

accident (1960) 10640
subcontract, review and audit by GAO

—

hearings (1957) 13563
report (1957) 13563

Boeing Field, instrument approach chart
(1951) 4696

Boeuf River

:

channel improvements, engineer report
departmental edition (1957) 14111
document edition (1957) 13180

Bogaty, Peter, court ease (1953) 2484
Boger, Cxlen A., nomination, hearings (1956)

15432
Bogdan. Florica, relief (1958) 4465, 8180,

9239
Boggess, Warren S., relief (1958) 4271 :

(1960) 1628
Boggs, Gannon, relief (1959) 7353, 13942,

14391
Bogolepov. Igor M., relief (1954) 6995, 9771,

11302
Bogolepov, Margaret J., relief (1954) 6995.

9771. 11302
Bogoslof Island, geology (1960) 1821
Bogota. Colombia :

Communist anti-American riots, mob vio-
lence as instrument of Red diplomacy,
staff study (1960) 18442

weather stations, agreement with Colombia
(1959) 10608

see also Inter-American Convention on
Granting of Civil Rights to Women

—

ilnter-American Convention on Grant-
ing of Political Rights to Women

—

International Conference of American
States—Organization of American
States.

Bogue Falia :

channel improvement, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 16693
document edition (1957) 16555

Bohin, Leila F., relief (1960) 5099, 9343, 13160
Bohlen, Charles E.

:

nominations

—

ambassador to Philippines, hearing (1957)
8373

amliassador to Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics, hearing (1953) 7537

Bohm, Klaus S., relief (1952) 12888, 13615
Bohm, Margit S., relief (1952) 12888, 13615
Bohna, Ernest, relief (1952) 2346, 5217, 6908
Bohner, William J., relief (1955) 9477;

(1956) 15139, 16618
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6322

;

7926 :

alloys

effusion

Bohol Islands, sailing directions (1950)
19102; (1959) 17499

Bohus-Vilagosi, Paul, relief (1954) 6700. 9C05,
10062

Boiler feed-water compound : „.,v „,c.
bnilor-water-treatmeiit manual (19;>1) il.S4

Federal supplv schedules (1951) 9*^7. 11381 ;

(1952) 2791. 111:^9; (1957) 5520
Boiler-feed-water re^'ulations. automatic, spec-

ification (1956) 20226
Boiler firemen, see Firemen (stokers).

Boiler slioiis

:

. , ^ . • . a
bollershop-products industry, injuries and

accident causes

—

departmental edition (1959) 3bll
document edition (1959) 32fi7 ,_-o„

injury rate variations, 1951 (19o3) 17G8.r5_

products, census of manufactures, 19o4,

industry bulletin (1957) t;541

Boiler-water testing outfits, shipboard use.

specification (1952) 1G47G

^"imployment outlook (1958) 1647; (1960)
5758

examination announcement (1952) 3522
1 & C, Navy training courses (1960) 14G3o

Boilermen, see Firemen (stokers).

Boilers i

anthracite-burning, domestic heat and hot

water (1953) 4669
carco vessels, biennial inspection

—

hearings (1954) 10265; (1955)
(195(5) 17005

law (1956) 10150
reports (1954) 8444; (195o)

(1956) 8574
corrosion, iron-chromium-alumlnum

use (1958) 8885
corrosion studies by hydrogen

method (1956) 7746 ,^^„o^
development prospects, Poland (1958)

17143
fish, specification (1952) 15309
flow of ordinary fluids in convection harp

(1955) 7358
heating, low-pressure

—

/iQr«x
burner equipment, specification (195b)

10677
specification (1956) 10678

high-pressure. performance
(1955) 7203

high-temperature materials,

USSR, studies (1959) 5080
incrustations, ultransonic treatment of

water as prevention, LSSK study

(1960) 17543
inspection, amend D.C. act, report (19ol)

15143
materials, construction, etc.. marine engi-

neering regulations (19.')3) 10239A

;

(1956) S.395; (1958) 5497
overseas shipment, packaging, specification

(1957) 11319
power

—

industry

—

,r.-o
outlook for 1959 and review of 19o8

(1959) 1447
outlook for 1960 and review of 1959

(i;»60) 245

current industrial reports (1960) 7863
facts for industry (1952) 8498: (1954)

6494; (1955) 9251; (1956) 9972;
(1957) 10659; (1958) 5432; (1959)
7211

Ships Bureau manual (1956) 9392
steam—

-

high and low pressure

—

firetube. packaged type, specification,

(1955) 461; (1956) 8931
watcrtube. specification (1954) 8a99

high pressure, specification (1956) 5507-8
low pressure, vertical fire-tube, specifica-

tion (1954) 12198; (1956) 18721
vertical, skid mounted, specifications

(1955) 10066-07; (1957) 1878
water, and watersides, pointers (1957)

5834

evaluation

conference.

Boiling

:

density transients in volume-heated boiling
systems (1955) 1309

experiments in LITR (1956) 328
film

—

flowing subeooled liquids (1954) 13751 ;

(1955) 5853
in-pile, experiment in M.T.R. (1956) 6615
titanium preparation (1954) 13752

beat transfer (11J59) 15397
stability (1958) 7891

local

—

heat transfer data (1955) 5685
pressure drop (1955) 71S7

MTR ijower level experiments (1956) 9890
transient pool, due to large power eurge

(1957) 1097
Boiling points :

aqueous solutions of dextrose n951) 5692
composition diagram of system uranvl ni-

trate-nitric acid-water (1956) 329
phenols, list (1957) 17003

Boiling reactors, see Reactors (atomic).
Boiling water reactors, see Reactors (atomic).
Boils:

fish furunculosis (1953) 4497; (1959) 3505
trout, treatment with sulfonamides, resist-

ance and drug sensitivity (1958) 1482
Cois Belleau, see Belleau Wood (aircraft car-

rier).
Boise. Idaho :

aeronautical chart (1951) 499
land conveyance, report (1956) 15218
occupational wage survey

—

department edition (i960) 17726
document edition (1900) 16839

route chart (1951) 2960
weather observations, hourly (1956) 12992

Boise Basin Experimental Forest, better forest
management (1957) 8654

Boise National Forest

:

addition of lands

—

law (1959) 11979
reports (1959) 5900, 8855

Boise, project

:

general information (1951) 7358
Payette division, construction costs, alloca-

tion

—

law (1954) 10793
reports (1954) 14244, 14989

specifications and invitations

—

access road and facilities protection,
Arrowrock Dam (1954) 15797

alterations to Arrowrock Dam (1952)
19131

disconnecting switch, etc. (1951) 20256
drilling drainage holes (1952) 894
gate hanger, etc., Anderson Ranch Dam

(1952) 8101
instrument transformers and air switches

(1952) 4411
power and current transformers and

switching equipment (1951) 14205
spillway rehabilitation (1952) 4395
switchgear (1951) 141S7

water, delivery terms (1951) 8761, (1952)
11479, (1954) 5921, 9003

Boise River Valley, selected specialty crops,
1947 (1951) 142S7

Boisot. Maria T., relief, (1957) 13763, 15225
Bok, Choe Kuni, sec Cboe Kum Bok.
Bok, Kliu Yung, relief (1957) 11172
Boko Ko (Harbor) :

chart (1951) 3693
Bokoshe. Okla., railroad accident (1958) 15119
Koksoon. Kim, relief (1950) 5291, 8488, 10099
Boldyreff, Constantin W.. consultation with

Un-American Activities Committee,
House (1958) 15800

Boleo copper district, geology and mineral
deposits (1950) 4014

Bolger. lOdward .1.. relief (1957) 13340; (1958)
11040. 12278

Bolger, Michael .T., relief (1957) 15414;
(1958) 4300, 5513

Boliden salt, wood preservative, chromated
zinc arsenate, specification (1955) 0468

Bolinross Chemical Co., Inc., claim (1951)
14935; (1953) 5561
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Bolivar, Simon :

statue in D.C.

—

autliorize erection

—

law (1955) 113S0
reports (1955) 9G25, 9975

extend time for arrangements, reports
(1954) S366, 10052

visto porlos Comunistas (1954) 19875
Bolivar County, Miss.

:

insecticide resistance of A. quadrimaculatus
(1956) 207GO

soil survey (1959) 5415
Bolivar Peninsula :

beach erosion control study, engineer re-

port

—

departmental edition (1960) 18474
document edition (1960) 18411

Bolivia :

agricultural experiment station, agreement
(1953) 2864

agriculture cooperative program, agreement
(1954) 9079; (1956) 9429

Air Force mission agreements (1956) 6129,
17789: (1959) 9516

Armv mission, acrreements (1956) 12900,
'17790; (1959) 9516

community development programs (1957)
956

country series, fact sheet (1954) 17523
economic assistance agreement (1955) 3652;

(1960) 7585
economic cooperation agreement (1956) 9493
economic development, 1955 (1956) 10870
economy, basic data (1956) 3928; (1960)

6952
education, cooperative programs, agreements

(1951) 10304, 17167, 19014; (1952)
14438, 19189: (1953) 4892; (1955)
12700-701 : (1956) 9430

exports and imports, licensing and exchange
controls (1956) 3944

food regulations (1957) 18868
foreign trade, 1954-55 (1957) 10014
gazetteer, official standards names, list

(1955) 15768
guaranty of private investments, agreement

(1956) 12908
health and sanitation cooperative program,

agreements (1951) 19017; (1954)
11569, 14444; (1955) 8475; (1956)
9431

highways (1957) 4041
import tariff svstem (1953) 19035; (1957)

7407; (1960) 5395
instituciones v sociedades cientificas guia

(1951) 10167
lend-lease

—

payments and settlements (1951) 17829,
19012A

settlement negotiations (1955) 19172,
19698

living conditions (1959) 461
mutual assistance agreement (1958) 13167
patent and trademark regulations (1956)

7512
pharmaceutical regulations (1955) 17205
preparing shipments to (1955) 648 ; (1957)

8641
prospecting and mining laws (1956) 20430
relief supplies, duty-free entry, etc., agree-

ment (1955) 17658
rural education, technical cooperation study

(1955) 17295
sending gift packages to (1953) 19116;

(1957) 16838; (1959) 16400
study mission report (1960) 5188
surplus agricultural commodities, agree-

ments (1957) 14563, 14567, 17226
technical cooperation

—

agreements (1951) 17173; (1953) 16596;
(1955) 8494; (1956) 11202

programs, report (1957) 7120
travelers' baggage regulations (1956) 9129
United States aid program and operations,

report (1960) 3653
United States policies, study mission report

(1960) 10941
wheat and flour requirements (1951) 15443

Bolivia, N.C., aircraft accident (1960) 12859

Bell weevils

:

ecological investigations, Tallulah, La.,
1915-58 (1959) 15334

how to control (1960) 4517
corn earworm

—

DDT sprays for control (1951) 8313
enemy of field corn in Eastern States

(1954) 43
protect corn (1952) 3162
resistance in commercial sweet corn hy-

brids (1958) 3917
resistant in inbreds and hybrids (1957)

7S27
sweet corn, control, etc. (1957) 10494;

(1959) 7032
cotton, how to control (1960) 3302
tomato frultworm

—

control (1954) 1.3407; (1958) 132.39
investigations, history and control (1956)

16155
see also Pink bollworms

Bologna, chilled and frozen, specification
(1954) 1870

Bologna sausage, Lebanon style, specification
(1957) 2015

Bol'shava meditsinskaya entsiklopediya,
USSR, excerpts (1959) 6455, 9260;
(1960) 1000

Bolt-bearing properties of glass-fabric base
plastic laminates, supplement to (1957)
11570

Bolts (lumber) :

beech, specification (1954) 12380
determining specific gravity (1951) 13882
8-foot—

converting stacked cordwood to board-
feet short cuts in sealing (1957) 885

merchantable as sawlogs or cordwood,
break-even point (1957) 886

heating rates for logs, bolts, etc., to be cut
into veneer (1959) 17455

hickory, products (1958) 6069
production for plywood, pulp, etc. (1952)

4136
veneer, of Douglas-fir plywood, heating to

improve quality (1960) 11305
Bolts and nuts :

bolts, properties under shock loading (1957)
1151

census of manufactures, 1954, Industry bul-

letin (1957) 6543
expansion-type %-inch roof bolts (1954)

19702
industrial fasteners industry in Japan, re-

port (1960) 16592
lag bolts, specification cancellation (1957)

16735
machine, carriage and lag bolts and pack-

aged nuts, recommendation of trade
(1955) 19083

mine roof bolts

—

Alabama coal and iron-ore mines (1954)
7435

anchorage testing (1954) 7460; (1956)
5900; (1957) 5717

and dust control (1951) 16949
Delaware aqueduct (1953) 2668
design of bolting systems (1956) 9242
expansion-type

—

anchorage testing methods, evaluation
(1960) 17782
%-inch bolts, anchorage effectiveness

(1957) 5717
% inch, use of torque wrench to deter-

mine load (1956) 12775
Indiana coal mine economies (1953) 2669
installations, inspection (1951) 18777
recovery in Middle West (1958) 7448
reinforcing bedded roof, principles (1956)

9243
slotted-type, mine investigation (1953)

11265
theory of model testing (1956) 9241
wooden bolt use (1952) 14211
Ziegler No. 3 mine, economic benefits

(1952) 11291
plow bolts, recommendation of the trade

(1954) 9494
reversible electric nut runner, technical

manual (1953) 435
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Boltj and nuts—Continued
sijeciflcations

—

aircraft bolts (1951) 8182: (1952) 5528;
(1953) 17356; (1955) 12199; (1957)
7155

bolt, firebrick anchor (1957) 11322
bolt heading tools, blacksmiths' (1955)

bolt threading machine, power driven
etc (1956) 675

deck (1952) 2423. 15224
hexagon and siiuare bolts (1955) 10251
hexagon and si|iiare nuts (1955) l.«33S
internal wroncliing (1952) 7401, 15006
lag bolts (1951) 11351-352
locknuts, bronze (1954) 4024
machine (1952) 7402
nuts (1954) 1780; (1955) 10166, 15571:

(1956) 20329: (1957) 14066
packaging (1954) 18498
self locking nuts (1951) 5103; (1952)

sheet spring (1951) 3358; (1958) 1374
eteel (1952) 395, 7397: (1954) 15286:

(1956) 18768; (1957) 8443
stud remover and setter (1955) 12338
studs, plain, steel, general purpose (1957)

templet stud (1951) 16607
toggle, bolts (1954) 1856
track (1956) 7244

steel roof bolts strength after repeated
bending (1958) 13005

Boltsman equation, «pe Equations.
Bolzoni, Rose, see At tilia, Mother, and others
Bomar. Mr. and Mrs. Thurnian L., relief

(1951) 646
Bomb release receptacles, specification (1951)

3367
Bomb shackles, specification (1951) 3371
Bombacaeae. f<ce Chorisia.
Bombardiers, see Bomber crews
Bombay Harbor, chart (1951) 9972
Bombay Hook X.itional Wildlife Refuge •

birds (1955) 633
general information (1958) 12746; (1960)

Bomber crews :

assembly by self-selection procedures (1957)

attitudes relevant to performance in com-
bat (1954) 16107

B-26 crews, consequences of power differ-
ences on decisions (1955) 10S66

bombing accuracy as function of ground
school proficiency structure of B-29
team (1956) 11495

commanders, roles (1954) 3133
membership, combat performance character-

istics associated with changes (1958)

optimum group assembly, problem of as-
signment (1957) 61 Ol

predlctinir performance from ;iircraft com-
mander's role (1956) 11497

relationships between attitudes in training
and performance in combat (1956)
16.301

role distribution analysis (1955) 8738
similarity of interest and attitude meas-

ures (1957) 230
sociometric index mensures as predictors

of performance (1956) 1807S
sociometric measures and performance

—

in combat (1955) 8731
relationships (1954) 1291

Bombing (aerial) :

accuracy as function of ground school pro-
ficiency structure of B-29 team (1956)
11495

navigational system, inflight maintenance

—

MA-6A, AP manual (1956) 16180
MA-7A and MB-IA, AF manual (1956)

16179
radar, map matching method (1958) 116

reliability (195S) 4007
nee (iIho .\ir raids.

Bombing airplanes, sec Airplanes.
Bombing ranges, see Aerial bombing ranges.

Bombs :

and bombing systems for aircraft observ-
ers, AF manual (1956) 9622

arming wire assemblies, specifications
(1953) 875. 2302, 12994

body comi)onents for Ml 14, 4-lb. bomb,
specification (1954) 15243

burster E12U1. specification (1954) 15244
elTects of bombing on Industry, bibliogra-

phy (1953) 1706
Federal supply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities. Army regs (1957) 4745
fire effects (1952) 1657(!
fire external, serviceability standard, spec,

regs (1954) 4S21
fire igniter. couiponents, si)ceiflcation

(1955) 3214 : (1!>56) 15538
free-falling, variation in range due to at-

mosidieric density variations (1959)
3114

imparting false Information concerning,
amend I'.S. code, hearing (195S) 14582

incciidi.-i ry-—

-

components for. specification (1954)
19459; (1956) 1546

4-lb., AN-M50 types, specification (1957)
8409

nose fuze, specification (1!»54) 15269;
(1955) 16919

serviceability standard, sjiec. regs (1952)
2006. 3353. 4800 1 ; (1953) 5160-61

release at Mach number 1.61!. wind-tunnel
investigation (1!)59) 6727

selector, bomb group, specification (1951)
854

smoke or incendiary, lo.-iding assembly, spe-
cification (1956) 5506

spherical, explosions, use for studies of
thermodynamic i)roperties of sub-
stances. USSR (1960) 14104

store motions during release of ejection,
prediction techniques (1959) 6740

tools for liandlinsr bombs, spec, regs (1951)
17459: (1952) 8421

see also Atomic bombs—Clusters (bomb)—
Gas bonilis—Ilvdrogen bonilis.

r.onii)iani. Domenico. relief (1955) 11989
I'onaire. import tnrifT system (1957) 4035
Uonanno. Helen C relief (1953) 12555;

(1954) 3790. 5000
Bonanza mine, quicksilver deposits (1951)

S460
Bonaparte, Charles .T.. papers In Library of

Conurress, register (1958) 10064
Bond, Virginia, relief (1960) 3555. 5097, 6511
Bond paper, see Paper—Writing paper.
Bonded warehouses, see Warehouses.
Bonding

:

dilTusional, fundamentals (1958) 7912,
10774

progress report (1959) 15417
T'etlernl einplovees, operations by various

d<'|i;irtiiieii>s. 1957, report (1960) 16899
home imiirovement contractors in D.C.

—

law (1960) 16765
reports (196(i) i;:770. 15192

metal-to-nictal bonding, adliesives, investiga-
tion (1954) 16333

of polyethylene (1958) 7600
reactor components by gas-i)ressure tech-

nique (1958) 11406
sand, CO.-sodium silicate process (1958)

8882
silicon carbide, bondiiiir by metnls (1954)

13534
Bonding materials :

alloy binder systems in cemenled carbides,
evaluation (1960) 4362

atoms adsorbed and held on surface by mono-
electron and l)i-election (195!)) 9264

Isostatic, of various metals and alloys at
elevated temperatures (1959) 7151

metal-bonding adhesive processes, reliability

(1957) 16SS9
metallic mating surfaces, low RF impedance

(1957) 6140
structural adhesive bonds, non-destructive,

tests (1958) 2825
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Bonding materials—Continued
surface treatment effect on adliesive bonding

properties of magnesium (1959) 484

Bonds, Mabel, M., sale of allotted land (1951)
9430, 13447, 14761

Bonds

:

German dollar, validation, agreement

—

hearings (1953) 12937
matters arising from (1954) 19037
report (1953) 12743 ^^„^
texts (1953) 9023 ; (1954) 19036, 19038

hiffhwav financing (1953) 2799
institutions of higher education, market and

retire to finance construction of facili-

ties, hearings (1960) 15378
prices (1955) 13143; (1956) 2315, 13451;

(1957) 2787, 12293; (1958) 2302,
10649: (1959) 2588, 11125; (1960)
2790, 12149

public power revenue, disposition by GSA
(1955) 19520

sold for public school purposes, statistics,

Oct. 1953-.Tune 1959 (1960) 518
stamp tax regulations (1957) 8720
Tennessee Vallev Autliority, self-financing,

hearings (1955) 18210
TVA financing program (1959) 17879
see also Bail—Bonds of officers, etc.—Bonds

of United States—Guaranties and
Sureties—Municipal Bond.s—Savings
bonds

—

ali^o names of towns, etc., is-

suing bonds.
Bonds of officers, etc. :

bonding of packers, report (1954) 1690
bonding of personnel. Army regs. (1956)

1S200
Comptroller of Currency and deputies, in-

crease renuiremonts

—

hearing (1959) 5G194
law (1959) 140'^9
reports (1959) 12191, 12227, 14508

District of Columbia officers and employees,
bonding

—

law (1955) 11405
reports (1955) 7937, 11631

procurement regulations (1956) 7853
procurement reports prescribed (1956) 7854
standards and conditions prescribed (1956)

1903, 16050
surety bonds, amend Federal credit unit

act rel. to

—

hearings (1954) 19411
law (1954) 16789
report (1954) 9919

United States marshals, amend U.S. Code

—

law (1958) 14200
reports (1958) 4486, 12126

Bonds of United States

:

issuance at discount under 2d liberty bond
act, opinion of Attorney General (1958)
17201

1% percent Treasury bonds, series A-1952
(1951) 11777

2 percent Treasury bonds R.E.A. series
(1960) 14772

21/^ percent Treasury bonds of 1960 (1954)
15947

2% percent Treasury bonds of 1958 (1952)
14471

21/. percent Treasury bonds of

—

1958 (1953) 4929"; (1954) 1174
1961 (1954) 4546
1963 (1955) 929

2% percent Treasury bonds of 1965 (1958)
8981

2% percent Treasury bonds

—

exchange for FNMA-owned mortgages
(1959) 16325

of 1961 (1953) 20510
series B-1975-80 (1951) 7446; (1952)

11599
3 percent Treasury bonds of

—

1964 (1958) 3852
1966 (1958) 5160
1995 (1955) 3679, 16055

3% percent Treasury bonds of

—

1978-83 (1953) 8285
1985 (1958) 8979

Bonds of United States— Continued
31/2 percent Treasury bonds of

—

1980 (1960) 18169
1990 (1958) 3853; (1960) 18170
1998 (1960) 18171

SVs percent Treasury bonds of

—

196S (1960) 11607, 16403
1974 (1958) 951

4 percent Treasury bonds of

—

1969 (1957) 17242; (1959) 6985
1980 (1959) 4113

interest rate restrictions, report (1960)
4964

liberty loan acts, compilation (1959) 17320
medium-term and long-term issues, remove

interest rate ceiling, message from the
President (1960) 1619

mortgage loans held by FNMA exchange
for Treasury bonds, opposing

—

hearing (1959) 8886
report (1959) 12452

restriction removal as to ownership of

Treasury bonds by commercial banks
(1955) '1851

Treasury bond issues, remove interest rate

ceiling, hearings (1959) 8764
see also Government securities—Savings

bonds.
Bone black, sieve analysis, methods (1951)

3969
Bone char, see Bone black.
Bone conduction vibrators, helmet-held (1954)

7424
Bone marrow, see Marrow.
Bone tumors, see Tumors.
Bones :

calcification and deposition of radioactive
metals (1952) 2095

canid remains from Pueblo Bonito and
Pueblo del Arroyo (1955) 1802

citrate production and control by parathy-
roid function, concepts and findings
(1958) 11419

embalming effects on strength (1951) 15u67
fish, detection by X-ray (1956) 3911 ; (1957)

9979
fish sticks, detection by X-ray fluoroscope

(1958) 3485
gallium depositon in and clearance, studies

(1952) 16764
gallium deposition, vitamin D influence

(1952) 2890
human

—

containing Ra-226, structural changes
(1958) 13536

effect of excessive fluoride in water,
analysis (1958) 17364

fluoride deposition from drinking water
(1958) 17363

strontium-90 deposition (1958) 16786
Japanese children, roentgenographic indi-

cators of maturity (1958) 7904
modern and fossil, physical and chemical

comparison (1952) 4862
regeneration, ionizing radiation effect,

USSR (1959) 617
salts, isotope studies (1900) 14852
sarcoma frequency in relation to low level

radiation exposure (1958) 13579
strontium-90 concentration (1957) 9138
structure, composition, and growth, bibli-

ography (1955) 8745
tissue regeneration

—

effect of neurotropic substances in acute
radiation sickness, USSR study (1959)
10382

, . ^.

subsequent to fractures in combination
with radiation disease (1959) 1708

tissue, X-irradiation influence on mineral
metabolism (1958) 17100

total growth, procedures for estimating ra-

rioisotopic techniques (1958) 13483
Bonesteel, S. Dak., substation, construction,

specifications (1951) 1581S
Bonet, Generosa, relief (1954) 3605, 10136,

11330
Bonfiglio, Assunta. sister, permanent residence

(1951) 15037. 18327. 194S1 ,„„„,
Bongart, Evelvn, relief (1951) 18207; (1952)

2295, 3583
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Bongart. Honrv. relief (1951) 1S207 ; (1952)
•2207). 3383

Bonham, Ti?x. :

land conveyance

—

law (lOnC) 11 SOS
reports (lOntj) 7029. 10550

Boni, Giuseppa. relief (195(i) 53G1
Bonifacio, Marianna, sister, relief (1951)

VMini. 17712, 18142
Bonln Ishnuis :

Japanese nationals claims, payment

—

hearings (19r.O) 1G38
]aw (1900) 9404
reports (1959) 12513: (1900) 3570. 9403

Boninl, Dina, sister, relief (1951) 13361,
17712, 1!^142

Bonito, Anna J., relief (1955) 15180
Bonlto:

canned In oil or brine, tariff investigation
(1953) 1491

canned in oil, trade agreement escape clauses
(1953) 18042

Bonlto pipeline :

construction, etc., right-of-way to Alamo-
gordo, N. Mex.

—

law (1958) 13994
reports (1957) 15497; (1958) 12004

Bonito Puel)lo :

canid remains (1955) 1802
expedition, report of findings (1959) 10583
material culture (1955) 1802
prehistoric peoples, life, etc., relation of

geology of Chaco Canyon (1954) 4483
Bonk, Iwan, and wife, relief (1955) 7581,

11908. 14078
Bonn, Germany, housing construction program,

use of nonappropriated funds, report
(1954) 6699

Bounalle. Margaret G., relief (1958) 122S6,
13908. 14323

Bonner, Brant, relief (1958) 13950, 14619
Bonner, Herbert C. :

portrait presentation, proceedings, print as
document, report (1957) 15287

portrait, presentation to Merchant Marine
and Fisheries Committee, House pro-
ceedings (1959) 1514

Bonneville, Oreg.

:

Columbia Uiver flood control, increase au-
thorization, hearings (1955) 10038

Indian fishins grounds, replacement, in-
crease authorization

—

law (1955) 9415
reports (1955) 6158, 9901

Bonneville Dam :

construction damage to Indian fishing
grounds, increase replacement author-
ization—

hearings (1955) 10038
law (1955) 0415
reports (l!)n.">t 0158, 9901

fish passage facilities (19."8) 8561
Influence of cliinook salmon abundance in

Columbia River (1957) 16810
passage of fish (1953) 16034-36, 20118;

(1954) 19528; (1956) 6.34. 17203;
(1957) 14109; (1958) 15908; (1960)
6827

errata (1956) 18848
passage of shad at fishways (1953) 7760
project-

act, as amended (1951) 2744
act of 1937, amend, hearings (1958)
15862; (1959) 10054; (1960) 3727

power components, commercial, 1953
(1954) 6445

salmon ajre and length at seaward migration
(1957) 843

salmonids downstream movement (1958)
6015

sonic tracking of adult salmon (1960) 18524
Bonneville Hydraulic Laboratory, general In-

formation (1954) 18553
Bonneville, I>ake :

ancient soils study (1951) 1056
Btratlgraphic, engineering, and water studies

of basin (1954) 8799
Bonneville Powei" Administration :

appropriations, 1952, estimate (1951) 9578

Bonneville Power Administration—Continued
appropriations. 1953

—

estimate (1952) 3631
hearings (1952) 5328

appropriations, 1954. Interior Dept.

—

hearings (1953) 10724
law (1953) 15234
reports (1953) 10710, 15408

appropriations, 1955, Interior Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 6858, 10247
law (1954) 11429
reports (1954) 10128, 11522

api»ropriations, 1955, supplemental, report
(1954) 14807

appropriations, 1956, Interior Dept., budget
amendment (lOriy) 7571

appropriations. 1956. public works

—

hearings (1955) 12160
law (1955) 14:;32
reports (1955) 9674. 11748. 12099

appropriations. 1956. supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 15476
proposal (1955) 11855
report (1955) 15353

appropriations, 1957, public works

—

hearings (1956) 10:{52
law (1956) 14409
reports (1956) 10271. 10624

appropriations. 1957. supplemental

—

hearings (1956) 15434
law (1956) 16725
proposal (1956 ) 10192
reports (1956) 14915, 15401, 16959,

1G905
appropriations. 1958, public works, hearings

(1957) 9548, 11268-269
appropriations, 1959. public works, hearings

(1958) 830S. 9777
appropriations, 1960, public works, hearings

(1959) 8721
appropriations. 1901, public works, hearings

(1900) 8119
budget, 1958, amendment (1957 )8131
changing name to Columbia Power Admin-

istration, report (1952) 13295
coordination problems, negotiations with

Idaho Power Co.. hearings (1058) 12609
construction, estimate (1951) 9577
generation and sales statistics

—

calendar year (1954) 6444; (1955) 5859;
(1956) 6703, 18416: (1957) 6469;
(1959) 5661 :

(196n) 6308
fiscal vear (1954) 16298; (1955) 18079;

(1957 14749; (1958) 4047, 13691;
(1959) 13438; (1960) 16582

monthly (1951) 1706, 11890; fl952)
1092. 11703; (1953) 3005, 13825;
(1934) 2331

labor-management relations, report (1951)
6731

power transmission, proposed Intertie with
facilities in California, hearings (1959)
8894

releases (1957) 12032; (1958) 2036
report. 1953 (1954) 6445
sale of surplus power, California Intertie,

hearings, (1960) 11169, 13788
Bonneville Power Corporation, establish, hear-

ings (1960) 3727
Bonny Dam, design and construction, technical

record (1954) 9039
Bonton, Melina, relief (1955) 6103 11311,

11876
Bonus (military) :

code of Federal regulations (1951) 13729;
(1954) 12289; (1955) 10240; (1956)
12572; (1957) 9908: (1958) 5917;
(1959) 4822; (1960) 5332

reeulistment bonus

—

Armv regulations (1951) 4385, 6013,

16029; (1952) 8341, 17200; (1953)
8460. 14728; (1954) 1104S, 13548;
(1955) 160, 13735; (1956) 19765;
(1957) 266, 4659-60

hearing (1954) 12136
law (1954) 14044
reports (1954) 11692, 11777, 11948
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Bonus (military)—Continued
reenlistment bonuses validation

—

law (195G) 14394
reports (1956) S514 ,10578

State legislation status, Air Force pamphlet
(1957) 12836; (195S) 5294

see also Recruiting and cnilstment.
Booby traps, use and installation. Air Force

manual (1957) 6033
Book Cliffs, Cretaceous and Tertiary forma-

tions (1960) 69SS
Book covers, free entry, reports (1954) 12115 ;

(1959) 14218
Book ends, steel, specification (1951) 16709
Book lists, see Books.
Book of Mormon, statement regarding use as

guide to archeological researches (1960)
16249

Book paper, see Paper.
Book stores, see Stores.
Bookbinders :

examination announcements (1951) 13046;
(1959) 3216, 15518; (1960) 1682

discontinuance notice (1959) 3223
hand work and machine operations, exami-

nation announcements (1953) 795.
2150; (1954) 8162, 9541, 11238;
(1955) 7486; (1956) 3288, 16577;
(1957) 1646S; (1958) 13757

amendemnt (1952) 14831
Bookbinding

:

apprentice, examination announcements
(1957) 10680, 10682

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 6524

duty free importation by institutions, report
(1959) 14218

leather, how to preserve (1956) 9588
library binding industry, trade practice rules

(1955) 8176
theory and practice (1951) 1130
wire stitcher, specification (1952) 13916

Bookcases

:

wood

—

executive office, Federal standard (1954)
782; (1957) 15819

office tvpe, specification (1951) 5208;
(1952) 16591

Booker T. Washington Centennial Commission,
apnropriations, 1957, supplemental, law
(1956) 16725

Booker T. Washington National Monument

:

birthplace cabin, replica (1958) 15269
establishment

—

hearing (1956) 10373
law (li956) 6897
reports (1956) 5174, 7169

general information (1958) 15270; (1960)
10299

Bookkeepers, employment outlook (1958)
1634 ; (1960) 8716

see also Accountants.
Bookkeeping

:

social security, system (address) (1957)
7579

students study guide (1959) 8915, 14583
Bookkeeping machine operators, and unit su-

pervisors, examination announcements
(19.52) 14S.S3: (1956) 9995; (1959)
5734; (1960) 16692A

Bookkeeping machines :

industry, outlook for 1960 and review of
1959 (1960) 242

integrated payroll and cost distribution, spec,
regs. (1954) 4764: (1956) 6523

Bookkeeping service, establishing and oper-
ating (1957) 6486

Booklets, see Books.
Bookracks

:

wood

—

executive office type, specifications (1952)
16592; (1954) 751

office. Federal standard (1954) 783
Books

:

aeronautical, dealers, list (1960) 16308
aids for knowing books for teen-agers

(1955) 15589
American agricultural, lists (1956) 11348;

(1958) 7805 ; (1960) 9115

Books—Continued
book list. Air Force tech. libraries (1951)

2449, 5999, 12737, 17331-332
books for Indian schools, suggested list,

supplement (1955) 15793; (1956) 7587
books for the blind, expand L.C. program

and appropriations

—

law (1957) 15175
reports (1957) 13875,15286

books for the blind, wider distribution ap-
propriations

—

hearing (1956) 16988
law (1956) 16791
reports (1950) 7198. 14859

cataloging handbook (1955) 6334
supplement (1957) 1871

children's bookshelf, booklist for parents
(1952) 12070; (1953) 12223

coloring, Smithsonian Institution (1958)
8935

copyright convention, manufacturing clause
change, hearings (1954) 10254

copvrightod, catalog of copyright entries
(1951) 3298, 18418; (1952) 5519,
13875; (1953) 4291. 15857; (1954)
3892, 15232; (1955) 4567; (1956)
3670, 7226, 20142; (1957) 7143;
(1958) 361, 5826, 16894; (1959) 8911,
17363; (1900) 9653. 16958

errata (1956) 1S702
departments and commandants' welfare

activities, spec. regs. (1952) 8401 ;

(1G54) 3199 ; (1955) 7108
departments at Army Service schools and

colleges, spec. regs. (1952) 12545;
(1953) 996G

early printed, of Low Countries (1958) 6157
Engineer School Library acquisitions (1951)

8312
Federal item Identification guides for sup-

ply cataloging (1958) 7153
Federal supply schedules (1952) 2796;

(1953) 1085; (1954) 790; (1957) 820,
11497; (1958) 575, 8642; (1959) 417,
7734. 10118; (1960) 613

for businessmen, list (1958) 13109
for Indian schools, suggested list (1955)

15793
instruction—

-

electrical instruments, naval shipboard
use, specification cancellation notice
(1955) 10069

electronic equipment, specification (1955)
2938. 1910S : (1956) 16539

law. Federal supply schedule (1960) 11266
library, accountability, Army regs. (1957)

4778, 63S2
Librarv of Congress

—

author catalogs (1954) 2707, 13120;
(1955) 2402. 13309; (1956) 2473,
12730, 13620; (1957) 2957, 12480;
(1958) 2482, 10835: (1959) 2773,
11313, 14979; (1960) 2976, 12843,
14552

cumulative author list (1957) 16005
subiect catalogs (1954) 2708, 12435,

13121; (1955) 2403, 13310: (1956)
2474. 13621, 15851; (1957) 2958.
12476, 16983; (1958) 2478. 10831,
12936; (1959) 2769, 11309, 17672;
(1960) 2972, 12339

library services, rural America (1957) 16685
list for retarded and reluctant reader (1954)

5551
mathematics teachers, list (1959) 8941
medical professional, Air Force pamphlet

(1956) 17974
memorandum, specification (19i>6) 18961
(Overseas information program (1956) 19474
pornographic investigation

—

autiiorization or expeu.=;es, reports (1952)
7038, 8763. 13415: (1953) 2213

hearings (1953) 5633
procurement, spec. regs. (1951) 12887;

(1952) 14690; (1953) 11981; (1954)
4818, 6343

program directors (adult education) (1952)
18779

public affairs booklet PA-B series (1956)
12549, 17230
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Books—Continued
Iiublislipd in t'ommunist China, list of cata-

logii.'s (1960) msio
publishin;; and printinp. census of manu-

factures. 1954, industry bulletin
(19.-7) Gr.2.3

publisliintr in'histrv

—

outI(.-.k fur 1959 and review of 1958
a 959) 14."7

outlook f.«r 1900 and review of 1959
(1900) 15.35

rel.ntinp to Asia, bibliography (1957) 17210
religious. PACAF basic bibliographies (1959)

IKuC
research, unlocated, Lihrarv of Consrrss,

lists (1951) 386.3: (1952) 2882; (195.3)
19271-272: (1951) 15016: (1955)
195;;2 : (1950) 20550; (1957) 17921;
(1959) 909 ; (1960) 4148

Soviet literature, reviews, militarv physi-
cians in AVnrld War 11 (1960) 979

State Dept. information centers, books by
Communist authors

—

hearings (1953) 10738, 12947, 17290
18020

reports (1954) 3763
State Dept. report on hook and library pro-

gram (1953) 20477
that need no dusting (1934) 15304
U.S. Book Excliange service, questions and

answers (1900) 11347
United States, translated into

—

Portuguese, bibliography (1957) 4189
Spauish, bibliography (1957) 11092

USSR Academy of Sciences, brief reports
on publications (1959) 0023

see alito r.ihliotherapy—Children's litera-
ture—Guide books—Textbooks.

Books for the blind (1957) 2160
sec also Blind.

Books, Talking sec Blind—Talking books.
Boolean functions, ,see Mathematics.
Boom sprayers, spray distribution with (1955)

8580
Booms, Ships Bureau manual (1957) 10334
Boone County, Ind., aeromagnetic map (1951)

3571
Boone County. Ky. :

bridge construction

—

hearings (1950) 18640
reports (1956) 14907, 17005

Boone County, W. Va.

:

Cabin Creek field, petroleum, gas injection
(1952) 167S3

coals, carbonizing properties (1900) 14573
Hernshaw coal, carbonization properties

and petrographic composition (1959)
6666

Boone project

:

hydraulic model studies (1954) 15934
planning, design, construction, etc., tech-

nical report (1958) 10229
Boonville. Ind., Tecumseh coal-strip mine,

testing and splicing electric cables and
frame-grounding pit equipment (1900)
19069

Boophilus, see Ticks.
Boosters (ordnance) :

fuselage-mounted rocket boosters, influence
on flow field at inlet and difTuser
perfornijince of strut-mounted engine
(1959) 900

Boot-mukluk, see Mukluk.
Booth, Carolyn F„ court case of cxr (1951)

5476
Booth, Joseph, preference rights to land in

Alaska (1955) 11530, 14081, 15039
Boots and shoes :

abandoned in shoe repair establishments,
spec, regs (1932) 10055

canvas and waterproof rubber. Federal sup-
ply schedule (1957) 5523

combat, service specification, (1951) 8177
commodity classification, logistic responsi-

bilities, spec, regs (1951) 6140. 12879;
(1953) 339, 10945; (1954) 276

cotton and leather used in shoes, man\i-
facturers' opinions (1900) 7700

effect of storage on shoe threads (1956)
6001

Boots and shoes—Continued
employment of learners in shoe manufactur-

ing Industry (1952) 6330
employment turns up in 1950 (1951) 11539
facts for industry, shoes and slippers

—

monthly (1951) 1713. 11898; (1952)
1100, 11711; (1953) 3011, 13832;
(1954) 2354. 12778; (1955) 2049,
12938; (1956) 2105. 13238; (1957)
2508. 12008; (1958) 2072, 10436

1947-1955 (1955) 13963; (1957) 4911
summaries (1951) 19375; (1952) 2135,

14750; (1955) 337; (1957) 6623,
12970; (1958) 15675

Federal supply catalog

—

men's (1953) 10867, 15863
women's rubber, athletic, safety (1953)

10868
Federal supply schedules (1958) 5985;

(1959) 4837; (1960) 3350
flndin".;s and soling materials. Federal sup-

ply classification, logistic responsibili-
ties. Army regs (1956) 16420; (1957)
4700

firemen's rubber boots, non-slip, specifica-
tion (1952) 2420

fitting of shoes, technical manual (1952)
10003

footwear and leather series reports (1954)
17803; (1956) 6001; (1959) 403S

gymnasium shoes, men's and women's,
specification (1958) 1389

heels, rubber, specifications (1951) 16708,
16815

higher world production and consumption
of leather footwear (1954) 438

industrial marketing guide (1900) 4724
industry in Puerto Rico, findings of fact

and recommendation (195i) 19409;
(1958) 3857; (1959) 10633

industry wage structure (1954) 5760;
(1958) 10054

.^l.OO minimum wage effects (1957) 8742
lasts, etc

—

census of manufactures, 1954 (1957)
7955

systems, foot measurements application
(1953) 1411

leather

—

bluclier, etc., specification, cancellation
notice (1950) 17104

oxford, black, specification, cancellation
notice (1956) 17100

oxford, brown, specification, cancellation
notice (1956) 17167

reissue. Army regs (1956) 6507
selection and care (1952) 14503

man-hours per pair (1951) 1332; (1952)
11205

manufacturing. Massachusetts wage chronol-
ogy (1952) 19012; (1953) 202S1 ;

(1958) 17221; (1960) 15949
men's

—

boots, legging top, Army Dept. circular
(1955) 8887

dress, oxfords, specification (1956) 3785
dress shoes, last, specification (1937)

1911
footwear. Federal supply classification,

logistic responsibilites, Armv regs
(1950) 10428

men's footwear industries, job performance
by age

—

departmental edition (1958) 1653
document edition (1958) 1201

men's shoe industry, capital requirements
nnd operating ratios, 1950-31 (1954)
10040

new tanning process improves Insoles (1955)
17752

orthopedic adjustments to shoes, spec, regs
(1952) 12502

orthoiiedic footwear, spec, regs (1953)
8496; (1934) 1.338

production by manufacturer's selling
price

—

current industrial reports (1960) 12831
facts for industry (1958) 15609
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Bouts and shoes—Continued
production workers average weekly hours

and hourlv earnings (1956) 19146

;

(1957) 14345; (1958) 12909
protective, acid resistant, synthetic rubber,

specification (1953) 57TS
protective dubbing, specifications (1951)

810; (1953) 13021
repairing ei|uipment. Federal supply clas-

sification, logistic responsibilities. Army
regs (1956) 18268

rubber

—

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 6532

insulated, specification (1955) 10076
hip boots, specification (1951) 1S61S
knee length, specification (1952) 7741
visual inspection guide, military standard

(1957) 749
waterproof. Federal supply schedule

(1951) 697S
rubber heels, specification (1952) 16637
rubber sole fabric shoes, plant operation

report for manufacture (1955) 1S437
rubber soled with fabric uppers, definition,

amend tariff act

—

hearing (1958) 6476
laws (1954) 11443; (1958) 8126
reports (1953) 15479; (1954) 10228;

(1958) 4395. 8389
safety shoes, serai-conductive, specification

(1952) 18739
shoe-fitting fluoroscopes, radiation hazards

(1951) 11694
shoe industry-—

•

outlook for 1959 and review of 1958
(1959) 1405

outlook for 1960 and review of 1959
(1960) 253

shoe laces and slippers, Federal supply
schedule (1957) 3979; (1958) 4751

shoe polish, paste, specification (1958) 8626
shoes and shoe machinery, bibliography

(1953) 1531
shoes and slippers

—

current Industrial reports (1960) 11925
facts for industry (1959) 2371, 10902

;

(1960) 256S
summary of information (1954) 18245

;

(1957) 4831
tannins, census of manufactures, 1954, in-

dustry bulletin (1957) 4865
uniform footwear. Army Dept. circular

(1955) 8885
U.S. shoes, market in New Zealand (1960)

16588
women's

—

black oxfords, specification (1951) 8255
dress shoes, cement process (1952) 730
Federal supply classification, logistic re-

spons-ibillties. Army regs. (1956)
16429 : (1957) 4764

your children's feet and footwear (1954)
16334 ; (195S) 4101

see also Lasts—Mukluks—Overshoes.
Boozer, Homer C, relief (1952) 12847, 13385,

13735
Boppel, Maryanna, relief (1951) 14753. 9512,

13483
Boral

:

new thermal neutron shield (1954) 9394 ;

(1955) 5635
sheet, creep strength at 200, 400, and 600

F (1955) 7200
Borates :

census of mineral industries, 1954, indus-
try bulletin (19.")7) 12947

clarity of borated water (1950) 6551
minerals, differential thermal analysis

(1957) 14273
see also Sodium borate—Sodium calcium

borate.
Borax :

borax experiments (1956) 1282, 4812
flre-retardant paints containing borax

(1953) 16261
sodium borate, specification (1952) 14036
sodium tetraborate, specification (1951)

16765

Borax Consolidated. Ltd., land exchange(1952)
3636. 5540, 6933

Borchert, Arthur A., court case (1951) 5466
Borden County, Tex., Horseshoe Atoll, geol-

ogy (1959) 14756
Border Patrol, see Immigration Border Patrol.
Border sentinel (periodical, in English and

Spanish) (1951) 2144, 12414; (1952)
1586, 12157; (1953) 3483, 14324;
(1954) 2821, 13226; (1955) 2506,
13418; (1956) 2582, 13733; (1957)
3071. 125S9

; (1958) 2594. 10947;
(1959) 2887. 11427; (1960) 3096,
12464

Border sentinel comment (periodical) (1951)
2145

Boreholes :

drilling with small diameter bits, experi-
mental results of work, USSR study
(1959) 65S2

geophysical methods for analyzing specific
capacity of multiaquifer wells (1960)
17183

Borenstain, David M., relief (1955) 6097,
11339. 11902

Borenstajn, Itta, relief (1955) 6097, 11339,
11902

Borenstein. Balbina, relief (1956) 5344;
(1959) 4079

Borenstein. Rachel, relief (1959) 12352
Borghesi. Pier L., see Stewart. Pier L. B.
Boric. Milan, relief (195S) 12228
Boric acid :

cadmium sulfate solutions, water decompo-
sition by reactor radiations (1956)
9866

photographic, specification (1951) 16745
Boric oxide :

deposits on jet-engine surfaces, equilibrium
thickness study (1959) 1017

gaseous species of boron-boric oxide system
(1951) 17553

physical and thermodynamic properties, re-

view (1957) 8830
toxicity (1960) 12845
vapor pressure

—

influence on calculated combustion per-
formance of pentaborane (1959) 1009

USSR study (1960) 8580
Borides :

control material for nuclear reactors (1960)
3400

suitabilitv as crucible material for molten
titanium, metallurgical evaluation
(1955) 3598

Boring bar. see Bars (metal, etc.).

Boring heads, metal working machine, speci-

fications (1952) 15051; (1953) 13039-
40

Boring insects, pulpwood losses, reducing by
shading conventional pulp piles (1960)

9812
see also names of insects.

Boring machinery, see Drills (tools).

Borinquen Home Corp., relief (1960) 9576.

13282. 15059
Borkowski, Aleksandra, relief (1955) 9474 ;

(1956) 1477, 3344
Borneo

:

British, gazetteer, official standard names,

list (1956) 751
chart of northwest coast (1951) 7126

north, geographic names decisions (1952)

17839
sailing directions

—

southeast (1953) 4582
changes (1954) 8810: (1955) 19494;

(1957) 2116; (1958) 8749; (1960)

724
supplement (1951) 3709

.

west and northeast coasts and ofc-lying

islands, change (1958) 8746
western coast and off-lying islands (1952)

4162
changes (1953) 20239; (1955) 15789;
(1957) 935

Bornstayn, Zeldi, relief (1960) 13498
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Bornsteln, Arthur L., relief (1957) 10802;
(1958) 11645, 12274

Boron :

and boron compounds

—

catalog of techulcal services (1957)
0193

chemistry, literature search (1959)
134:^0

structures (1950) 403
average bond energies between boron and

elements of 4th-7th groups of periodic
table (1955) 10503

burning rates (1957) 4260
coated thermopiles for use in neutron fields

(1955) 5581, 11043
creep-rupture properties of complex heat-

rosistant alloy, mechanism of bene-
flcial effects (195S) 15230

crystalline, electrical properties (1955)
5754 : (1956) 381

deteniiiiiatiou from zirconium hydride and
zirconium oxide analyses (105t>) 3200

elementary, and boron compounds (1953)
70(i8

from crucible refractories, effect on complex
heat-resistant alloy (1959) 8073

gaseous species of boron-boric oxide system
(1951) 17553

graphite and uranium determination (1956)
6081

high energy fuels investigation

—

hearings (1959) 15969
report (1959) 15932

industry in Turkey (1958) 8807
injury to plants (1960) 3289
liquid ammonia chemistry of boron (1955)

7421
micro-amounts in uranium, colorimetric

determination (1955) 11104
mineral facts and problems (1955) 12526;

(1960) 4158
mineral market reports (1951) 14046;

(1952) 11293; (1954) 43.34; (1955)
6646; (1950) 5878: (1957) 2181,
16027; (1958) 10072; (1959) 3868,
10440

minerals yearbook chapters (19.54) 8851 ;

(1955) 195.36; (1956) 20558; (1957)
16010; (1958) 6109, 15169; (1959)
14988; (1900) 15967

Mines Bureau research programs (1958)
12964 ; (1939) 15009

organic compounds, USSR study (1960)
14445

polymers, research (1957) 3351-52, 4635
slurries in octene-1, combustion perform-

ance for range of inlet temperatures
and pressures (1059) 995, 1009

titanium alloys, memorandum (1955) 9010
X-ray crystallography (1900) 1G026

Boron cirbido:
annealing of radiation damage (1956) 6553
bricks for slow neutron shields and sinks

(1952) 2006
physiochcmical investigation of SiC-B4C

section of Si-B-C system, USSR study
(1960) 173S0

thermal conductivity (1952) 10032; (1955)
7194

Boron fluoride:
auisole-boron trifluoride complexes, pilot

plant proposal for boron isotopes sep-
aration, design, etc 0958) 15589

separation factors in ccpiilihrium vaporiza-
tion of boron trifluoride, USSR study
(1960) 15831

Boron hydrides :

chemistry, isotopic exchange reactions
(1958) 13540

exposure, simple clinical test (1900) 7755
liquid diboraiie with liquid fluorine, as

rocket propellaut (1900) 5849
of light weight elements and related com-

poiiiids (1954) 17755
Boron nitride, research (1953) 17741
Boron isotopes :

B-10 use in neutron capture tlierapy
(1958) 13521

B-10, 11, enrichment, anisole-BP.n pilot plant
for separation, design, etc (1958) 15589

Boron Isotopes—Continued
.separation (1958) 15612
seimration bv

—

chemical method, USSR study (1960)
8540

thermodiffusion, USSR study (1960) 8520
separation factors in equilibrium vaporiza-

tion of boron trifluoride, USSR study
(1960) 15H31

Boron trifluoride. see Boron fluoride.
Boron wall counting tubes, see Radiation

counter tubes.
Borough of Ringwood, see Passaic County,

N.J.
Borromeo, Robert A., relief (1954) 14842;

(1955) 6238, 9566, 11271
Borrowing, see Loans.
Bortolin. Elvira, relief (1954) 5390; (1955)

9535. 12019, 14111
Borzecka, Michaline, relief (1953) 12484;

(1954) 3851. 50:!S
Borzecka, .Miguelina, relief (1952) 7107
Bosch, I'eter V., relief (1950) 15072; (1957)

5206. 8143. 13078
Bosche, Alfred F., relief (1951) 3256, 6425,

6510
Boschetti. Ida B.. relief (1955) 4239; (1956)

8750. 10100
Bosque del Apache National Wildlife Refuge;

birds (1955) 636: (1959) 3509
general information (1957) 8<)16

Bost, Peter B., relief of aunt (1953) 10580,
15385

Boston. Mass. :

aeronautical charts (1951) 6381, 0393
aged and aging, problenss, community view-

point, hearings (1960) 1692
aircraft accident (1958) 7991
area profile (1955) 10195
census of business, 1954. central business

district statistics (1957) 1673
errata (1957) 17423

census of housing

—

block statistics, 1950 (1952) 12658
characteristics, preliminary reports

(1951) 12969
nonfarm housing characteristics, 1950

(1933) 3990
census of population (1951) 19353

and housing characteristics (1953) 751
characteristics, preliminary reports (1951)

12985
cranberry packaging, buver preference

(1953) 9797
electric facilities of area, map (1959)

16335; (1960) 17005
evacuation by British

—

committee to attend celebration, expenses
(1951) 0618

Marine Band to attend celebration

—

law (1951) 6432
reports (1951) 4930, 6536, 6692-93

Federal-State-local relations, etc., hearings
(1958) 6SS9

fishermen, annual earnings in 1951 (1952)
15583

flight chart (1951) 493
harbor, reserved channel deepening and

widening, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 3895
document edition (1957) 3597

historic iToperties, etc., pres^orvation

—

law (1955) 11346
reports (1955) 9024, 9883

hosiiitals, earnings and supplementary
benefits

—

departmental edition (1057) 10121
document edition (1957) 9414

housing project, sale to

—

law (1955) 14380
report (1955) 15348

Instrument approach charts (1951) 2901,
2915. 4054. 4732, 7822

juvenile delinciuency, hearings (1954) 12171
labor markets. 1953-54. wages and related

heneiits (1954) 1S348, 18842
land conveyance

—

law (1952) 6970
reports (1952) 3747, 7283
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Boston, Mass.—Continued
mail routes, schedule for region (1956)

16048
naval shipyard, land transfer to Massa-

chusetts port authoritj-

—

hearing (1959) 12526
law (1900) 13046
reports (1959) 12164, 14494; (1960)

13312
New-Eugland Courant, L. C. information

circular, concerning newspaper (1055)
17358

New England Weekly Journal, L. C. in-

formation circular, concerning news-
paper (1955) 17359

occupational wage survey (1954). 12429
departmental editions (1951) 14005;

(1952) 16373; (1953) 15363; (1955)
144S2 ; (1957) 4162; (1958) 1654;
(1959) 5171; (1960) 5765

document editions (1951) 13204; (1952)
1673S; (1953) 16311; (1955) 12505;
(1957) 3009; (1958) 1278; (1959)
4432: (1960) 4844

port (195S) 3416
standard metropolitan area

—

housing inventorv, components of change,
1950-56 (1958) 7974

national housing inventorv, 1956, charac-
teristics (1959) 4363

terminal forecasting manual (1951) 15915
tidewater over Fort Point Channel, declare

nonnavigable

—

law (1955) 7538
reports (1955) 7648, 7939

topographic map (1951) 13911
turkeys, marketing margins and practices

(1957) 14643
weather observations, hourly (1956) 19494
wholesale produce market (addresses)

(1952) 879, 6199
wool prices, comparison of domestic and

imported wools (1954) 4598
Boston & Albany R.R., accidents (1954) 4286,

17569: (1956) 785
Boston & Maine RR, accidents (1955) 3484;

(1956) 783; (1957) 5640; (1958)
73S8; (1959) 3638

Boston Mountains, aeronautical chart, (1951)
7866

Boston National Historic Sites Commission :

appropriations. 1956, supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 15476
law (1955) 14388
proposal (1955) 15026
reports (1955) 14905, 15353

appropriations. 1958

—

law (1957) 10745
report (1957) 10945

appropriations, 1960, proposal (1959) 12340
establish (1951) 15010

law (1955) 11346
reports (1955) 9624, 9883

extend time for completion of work

—

laws (1957) 4973; (1958) 9321; (1959)
12017

reports (1958) 9697; (1959) 8665, 12456
report on Lexington-Concord Battle Road-

—

print additional copies, report (1959)
7424

text (1959) 5809
Boston Naval Shipyard :

land exchange

—

law (1951) 19530
reports (1951) 17935, 18359

Materials Laboratory, evaluation report
(1958) 17376

Bostwick, James L., relief (1957) 5081, 5250,
6713

Boswell, Barbara M., relief (1959) 12110,
15590, 16030

Boswell, Dezrin, relief (1957) 10891, 13805,
14855

Bot flies, see Flies.

Botanic Garden, National, see National Bo-
tanic Garden.

Botanical gardens :

national, in Hawaii, feasibility of establish-
ing, investigate, reports (1960) 11101,
15162

Norris Oak Arboretum, general information
and identification guide (1958) 1871

see also National Botanic Garden.
Botanical prospecting, see Prospecting.
Botanicals, census of manufactures, 1954, in-

dustry bulletin (1957) 6527
Botanists, USSR, report on visit to Chinese

botanical institutes, etc (1960) 5499
Botany

:

atomic energy in plant science (1952) 3389-
90, 3803

index (1951) 10020
botanic research, methodology, USSR

study (1960) 1S778
botanical institutes, stations and gardens of

China, report on visit by Soviet botan-
ists (1960) 5499

botanizing with Okinawans (1953) 19466
Communist China's accomplishments during

past decade (1960) 5500
Fletcher's Ice Island, T-3 (1960) 12705
geobotanical method in geological investiga-

tion (1960) 7778
geobotanical reconnaissance near Grants,

N. Mex (1953) 11182
instruction at Military Medical Academy

Imeni S. M. Kirov, USSR study (1960)
8657

of San Antonio, Tex

geography of China

pollinosis in area
(1960) 9129

regional botanical
(1959) 13189

teaching resources utilization, Montana
State College experiment (1958) 8526

various aspects in Ukraine past 40 years
(1960) 2001

see also Astrobotany

—

Phytogeography

—

Plants (fossils).
Botany Field Station, Hanford Works, report

(1952) 2067
Botany Institute, Academy of Sciences, Ukr

SSR, scientific activity (1960) 15730
Botelho. John J., relief (1953) 12577; (1954)

3795, 5003
Botfly, see Sheep bot fly.

Bothnia, Gulf of:
lights and fog signals, lists (1951) 5417;

(1952) 17861; (1955) 10436; (1956)
17458; (1957) 4124; (1958) 17016;
(1959) 7807; (1960) 3929

changes (1957) 7457, 14291, 17863;
(1958) 3555, 12880

supplement (1954) 896
sailing directions for Baltic (1953) 7901

Bothynus, see Beetles.
Botoshansky, Mario, relief (1955) 11497
Botrytis, diseases of gladiolus (1954) 7820
Botta, Emma, relief (1953) 7370, 10597,

12274
Botterud, Keith A., relief (1956) 11850
Bottini, Giovanni R., relief (1952) 3716, 9022,

10274
Bottle openers, nonmechanical, shipboard use,

specification (1952) 10979
Bottles :

aspirator. 4 liter capacity, specification
(1956) 18909

drift-
study to deduce surface circulation in

Gulf of Maine (1959) 3498
drift use in ocean currents study rec-

ords (1958) 4771
use in surface current studies, Saginaw

Bay and Lake Huron (1959) 6194
embalming solution, cork finish, one-half

gallon, specification (1954) 10435
insulated and vacuum, specification (1951)

3925
milk, delivery cases, recommendation of

trade (1951) 8445; (1954) 8496;
(1958) 53S9

narrow mouth, with ground glass stoppers,
specification (1956) 20321
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Hot tics—Continued
plastic, screw cap and carboys, specifica-

tion (1957) 1884
poison, iilass, specification (1054) SC91
polyethvlcue, molecular -weifflit, chain

branchini?, etc., effects on properties
relative to shelf life of liquids stored

(1958) 7871
screw cap, medical and laboratory uses,

speciflcatiou (1955) 4770; (1957)
15749

stopper— ,- ^.
narrow mouth, amber, speclflcatlon

(1952) 9308
serum, specification (1952) 4070
vaccine, specification (1952) 4071

vial labels, specification (1956) 1S964
weighing. with stoppers, specification

(1957) 7292; (1958) 542
see also Ampoules.

Bottling, of distilled spirits under Federal
alcohol administration act (195(>) IGSO

Bottling warehouses, see Wareliouses.
Bottomless Lakes, N. Mex., quadrangle (1951)

5S(JS
Botulism :

avian, research (1954) 1896
Clostridium botulinum C toxin stability,

contribution to knowledge (1959) 3GS0
detection of CI. botulinum microorganisms

with aid of luminescent antibodies,

USSR study (1960) 14102
growth and toxin formation of type A in

cellophane bags (1959) 797
proteins of type A botulinus toxins, study

by paper photophoresis method (1958)
10245

USSR study (1959) 6453
Boucher. Arthur J., relief (1952) 13207;

(1953) 4135; (19.54) 15088, 16588
Boughton, Frederick G.. relief (1952) 1323G
Bougies. Eustachian, specification (1953)

7732
Bouillon cubes, vegetable, beef, etc., specifica-

tion (1955) 3192, 15545
Bouillons, Federal supply classification, logis-

tic responsibilities, Army regs (1956)
18331

Boulder, Colo. :

laud conveyance

—

law (1954) 8229
reports (1954) 5256, 5421

reconnaissance for radioactivity in Gold Hill

mining area (1956) 420
Boulder, Mont., radioactivity reconnaissance

in area (1951) 16150
Boulder batholilh :

exploration drilling, 1954, Jefferson and
Silver Bow Counties, Mont (1959)
11734

mineralogy of uranium-bearing deposits in

Montana (1959) 8400
uranium-bearing deposits (1954) 13738

Boulder Canyon project

:

Ail-American Canal System, contribution to

economic development of Imperial and
Coachella valleys, Calif, and to the
nation (1956) 945, 15004

annual report, 1952 (1953) 4807
costs of operation and maintenance of Gov-

ernment operated facilities, 1953-55
(1954) 10781

specifications and Invitations

—

bushings (electric) (1952) 4392
butterfly valve and controls, etc (1954)

1003, 4453
earthwork, pipe lines, etc (1951) 5798;

(1952) 3057; (1953) 2823-24, 6334
generator (unit N-8), (1954) 7615, 9018,

10810, 12535, 15800
hydraulic turbine, guard valve and inlet

pip(! (1954) 1062, 4452
lifting beam aud jacking frame (1951)

1539
painting 2 project buildings In Boulder

Citv, Nev (1954) 9012
partitions, metal (1952) 16922
paving and resurfacing highways, Boulder

City, Nev (1954) 7602

Boulder Canyon project—Continued
specifications and invitations—continued
pumping units (1952) 18175; (1953)

6327
rofk slab removal (1953) 9034-35
switchyards, completion of construction

n9r;2) 4394
transformers (1951) 11720

water, availability (1954) 107S0
Boulder City, Nev. :

annual report, 1954 (1955) 3020
change to State-operated municipality, hear-

ing (1954) 1665
disposal of Federal property in area to

aid incorporation of municipality

—

hearing (1956) 3531
law (1958) 14243
reports (1955) 15350; (1956) 14873;

(1958) 8266. 9707, 14516
incorporate as municipality. Federal aid

—

law (1958) 14243
reports (1958) 8266. 9707, 1451G

P.A.X telephone directory (1954) 15793
painting 2 project buildings, specifications

(1954) 9012
paving, curb, gutter and asphalt, on 5th

Sircet. specifications (1954) 7602
titanium plant (1955) 1S407

operating cost (1956) 17546
recent practice (1952) 14222

Boulder County, Colo. :

Caribou area, geology and uranium deposits
(1958) 1565

tungsten—

•

district (1953) 16345; (1954) 15558
mining and milling (1960) S75S
potentiality, study (1955) 158G5

uranium vein deposits at Caribou mine
(1952) 4858

Boulder Creek Supply Canal, earthwork and
structures, specifications (1953) 9632;
(1954) 9019

Boulder Mountain, Aquarius Plateau, Utah,
Quaternary geology (1958) 16062

Bouncing, see Vibration.
Boundaries :

Germany boundary changes, agreement with
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
(1956) 42G5

seaward, of U.S., investigation, reports
(1952) 13386; (1953) 2218

Boundaries (physics) :

displacement theory of domain boundaries
in ferromagnetic substances (1954)
1449

Boundary and Water Commission, Interna-
tional, United States and Mexico, see
International Boundary aud Water
Commission, United States and Mexico.

Boundary-induced dowuwash due to lift in
two-dimensional slotted wind tunnel
(1955) 10115; (1960) 2131

Boundary layer:
accumulations, turbine nozzles (1955) 1699
aerodynamics

—

heat transfer transition on 10° cone in
free flight (I960) 5882

internal, source distribution method ob-
taining flow pertubatlons due to small
area variations, mass, momentum, and
heat additions (1959) 10493

sweptback air inlet in root of 45° swept-
IJack wing (1955) 3570

air accumulation, semivaneless turbine
stator to eliminate (1957) 7571

'^"airfoil section, NACA 64A010 (1951)
1404

area suction near leading edge (1954)
1S922

finite surface disturbances and angle of

attack (1952) 18006
porous surface and suction velocity dis-

tribution (1954) 982
transition of boundary layer delayed

(1952) 19054
area suction flap tests on NACA 64A010 air-

foil at high subsonic speeds (1900)

8810
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Boundary layer—Continued
atmospheric, numerical experiment, pre-

liminary report (1960) 3344
axial-flow fan rotor, influence on (1951)

5666
blade-outlet, characteristics of stator blade

for high subsonic Mach number tur-
bine, comparison of results of studies
(1959) 5246

blowing air through porous flat plate into
airstream, efl;ect (1958) 770

calculation \\irh heat transfer and arbitrary
presure gradient (1958) 786

cascade diffusing bend, etc (1952) 7936
ceuterbody, effect of removal near throat of

3 conical nose inlets at Mach 1.6-2.0
(1960) 4208

channel flow problems, solutions, limita-
tions, and effects of compressibility, etc
(1958) 16377; (1960) 7463

characteristics, nozzles having radial flow
in divergent part (1959) 3918

characteristics of 6-percent-thick symmet-
rical circular-arc airfoil having 30-
percent-chord training edge flap at Mach
number of 6.9 (1959) 13422

compressible growth over insulated surfaces
with pressure gradient (1957) 10215

compressor flow theory and experiment
(1959) 1067

control

—

air load distributions on flapped wings
(1959) 1073

area suction, flow resistance of fibrous-
glass compacts (1955) 3573

axial-flow turbomachines, improve (1951)
11G03

blowing

—

applied to helicopter rotor, full-scale
wind-tunnel tests (1960) 17S91

applied to trailing-edge flaps of 45°
swept-wing fighter airplane (1960)
5847, 16061

effect on aerodynamic characteristics
of large-scale unswept configuration
(1960) 17897

blowing, on leading- and trailing-edge
rtaps

—

full-scale wind-tunnel tests (1959)
16919

investigations (1959) 3928, 15073
blowing oa 35° sweptback-wing airplane,

investigation of net flap in conjunction
with plain flap (1959) 5289

blowing over flaps in deflecting propeller
slipstream downward for vertical take-
oft" (1957) 1107; (1958) 3719

blowing-type, as applied to trailing-edge
flaps of 35° swept-wing airplane (1059)
5217

effect on lift-drag ratio of airfoil sec-
tions (1951) 15630

effect on i)erforin;ince of twin-scoop ari-
induction system at Mach numbers
to 1.9 (19G0) 17807

effects of iiropeller slipstream on lift and
flow for suction applied to trailing-edge
flap (1958) 17279

effects on engine performance of using
turbojet engines as pumps (1959)
16787

effects on take-off. etc. (1952) 19053
external-compression bump inlet per-
formance (1960) 17848

flap, 35° sweptback-wing with blowing
from shroud (1958) 10114

flow distortions produced by supersonic
inlets, factors aft'ecting (1960) 17844

full scale swept ring (1952) 7921
high pressure blowing over flap and wing

leading edge (1959) 1072
internal systems, side-inlet at Mach num-

ber 2.96, investigation (1959) 5236
investigation at Macli numl)ers 1.41, 1.61.
and 1.82 of 2 variable-geometry inlets
having 2-dimensional compression sur-
faces (1959) 5250

investigation at Mach numbers from 2.1
to 3.0 of circular-internal-contraction

Boundary layer—Continued
control—continued

inlets with translating ceuterbodies
(1900) 4195

investigation for drag reduction of
swept-wing section at low-speed and
high Reynolds numbers (1960) 19120

jet-fiap-wing configuration at zero and
low forward speeds, aerodvnamic char-
acteristics (1960) 8820

methods of improving diffuser-exit total-
pressure profiles for side-inlet model at
Mach no. 3.05 (1959) 6718

on rectangular semispan wing with lead-
ing-edge and trailing-edge flaps, in-
vestigation (1958) 1722

porous materials resistance to air flow
(1954) 2033

rectangular supersonic scoop inlet with
swept sides designed for low drag at
Mach number 2.7, investigation (1959)
1028

short-annular-diffuser, configuration uti-
lizing suction (1957) 10204

suction area application to trailing-edge
flaps of 35° swept-wing airplane (1959)
5218

supersonic inlet flow stabilization tech-
niques (1959) 6712

sweptback wing configurations with
blowing flaps, etc., surface pressure
distributions (1959) 1078

unswept, aspect-ratio-10 wing, 2 propel-
lers, and blowing flaps, wind-tunnel
tests of airplane model (1959) 1087

wing sections (1955) 8362
cooling effect, transition for low-speed gas

flow at entry of tube (1954) 972
critical height of distributed roughness par-

ticles at Mach numbers to 5, sim-
plifed method for determination (1959)
1093

data from conical diffusers (1955) 19557
di^placement effects in air at Mach numbers

of 6.8 and 9.6 (1958) 4985; (1960)
2130

displacement effects on pressure distribu-
tion, skin friction, and heat transfer
of bodies at hypersonic speeds (1958)
10122

errata (1959) 8074
diverter-type, removal system for scoop in-

let (1959) 16770
drag and pressure recoverv of nose inlet

(1954) 7502
equation for mean velocity distribution

(1959) 527S
equations

—

correlation formulas, tables of density,
transport properties of equilibrium
dissociating air for use in solutions of
equations (1960) 4266

integral form (1952) 156-54
of motion at supersonic velocities in mod-

erately rarefied gas (1960) 10270
3-dimeusional flows (1951) 7241; (1952)

17987
fabrication-type roughness eft'ects on tur-

bulent skin friction at supersonic
speeds (1958) 10121

finite span, effects on section characteristics
of sweptback wings of aspect ratio
(1953) 17788

fixing transition effects on transonic aero-
dynamic characteristics of wing body
configuration at Reynolds nos. 2.4 to
12 million (1958) 13023

flat-plate laminar flow inside and after ex-
pansion waves and after shock waves
(1957) 10194

flow

—

character, relation of generation of lift

force on wing (1960) 10269
laminar, evaporation, heat transfer, and

velocity distribution (1958) 3700
of electrically conducting fluids over flat

plate of transverse magnetic field

(1957) 10199; (1958) 16362
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Boundary layer—Continued
flow—continued

streamwlse arrays of vortices, photo-
Krapliie evidence (19G0) 178S9

study (I'JOO) 42.S0
visualization, fluorescent-oil film method
and otlier techniques (1959) 0787

flows, niagnftohydrodynamlc aspects (1959)
6791

force measurements on slender cone-cylinder
boilv of revolution, aerodynamic theory
(19b9) 2027

fuselage, internal performance at Macn
numbers to 2.0 of 2 immersed auxiliary
inlets (1959) 0702

growth and shock attenuation in shock tube
witli rouu'hness (1956) 7094

hypersonic flow field over blunt flat plate,

effect of leading-edge sweep and sur-

face inclination (1959) 2053
interferometer Investigation of flow around

airfoil (1952) 18011
internal scoop, performance of supersonic

ramp inlet with (1959) 985
internal viscous (low problems with body

forces, solution (1958) S,S37

investigations, 1917-48 (1956) 11024
laminar

—

behind shook advancing into stationary
fluid (1955) 5078: (1950) 11047

calculation, numerical method (1952)
9526 errata (1953) 9508

calculation with axial pressure gradient
and heat transfer (1954) 4387

characteristics, effect of thermal proper-
ties (1953) 8019

cone and flat-plate Reynolds numbers for
equal ratios of laminar shear to shear
caused bv small velocity fluctuations
(1957) 14449

damping of oscillatory waves (1959)
17387

develoi)ment behind suction point (1952)
7922

displacement effects (1951) 18812;
(1952) 17993

equations for porous wall with variable
temperature (1954) 18911; (1956)
7672

experimental investigation, control (1952)
9530

forced-convection heat transfer in ducts
(1955) 1708

heat-transfer parameters on hemispheri-
cal nose (1955) 803

in incompressible fluid (1951) 15617
in supersonic flow (1951) 20150
Interaction with oblique shock wave

(1959) 5287
interaction with reflected shock wave in

shock tube (1959) 6229
Interaction with shock wave on convex

wall (1960) 19137
localized regions of separation (1951)

8r,5H

on cone in supersonic flow at large angle,
of attack (1953) 1270: (1954) 7474

over flat plate (1952) 7930
passing throuL'h shock waves (19541 977
reflection of shock waves (1053) 9507
skin friction (1952) 4208, 14267
skin-friction coefficients and velocity

profiles (1954) 2041
solutions of equations (1952) 18010
stability affected by changes in thickness

(1952) 15008
stability, between parallel streams (1951)

391 5
Stability, near stagnation point over im-

permeable wall and wall cooled bv nor-
mal fluid injections (1957) 16018

suction for control on airfoil (1952)
9522

three-dimensional instability, on concave
walls (1954) 12405

turbulent, or transitional-
nonlinear theory for predicting effects

on attenuation of shock waves in
shock tubes (1958) 163S4

Boundary layer—Continued
laminar—continued

turbulent, or transitional—continued
on sphere at Mach numbers 2.00 and

4.15, heat transfer and recovery
temperatures (1958) 779

unsteady flow, analysis (1951) 16988
when wall is porous, etc. (1951) 18824
with free-stream pressure gradient (1951)

20157
with heat transfer on cone at angle of

attack in supersonic flow, calculation
method (1958) 16397

with heat transfer on cone at angle of
attack in supersonic stream (1958)
785

laminar and turbulent

—

analyzed bv differential-equation method
(1953) 4681

analyzed by momentum-integral method
(1953) 4680

flow during routine flight, thermal system
for continuous monitoring (1957) 16065

heat transfer (1952)) 7948
pressure rise across shock waves, errata

(1953) 4078
quadrature method for calculation (1955)

10540
separate, pressure rise across shock waves

(1952) 16814
laminar, compressible

—

and heat transfer for unsteady motions
of flat plate (1955) 19589

estimating separation point (1953) 4700
fluids (1952) 2942
integral methods (1952) 7928
on flat plate in slip flow (1952) 19063
on flat plate with unsteady flight velo-

city (1957) 1098; (1958) 0219, 13011
on vawed cvlinder with transpiration

cooling (1958) 10383: (1960) 14597
over yawed infinite cylinder with heat

transfer and arbitary Prandtl number
(1957) 10202 : (1959) 8009

solutions of equations with transpira-
tion applicable to stagnation regions of
axisymiiietric blunt bodies (1959) 13446

some finite difference solutions showing
effects of upstream transpiration cool-
ing (1959) 3936

three-dimensional, flow (1951) 7228
upstream transpiration effect on heat-

transfer and skin-friction characteris-
tics (1957) 8842

with heat transfer

—

analvsis bv integral methods (1956)
1:0615 : (l957) 5725

and arbitrary pressure gradient, charts
and tables for estimating stability
(1959) 9377

and pressure gradient (1953) 19316,
19329: (1955) 3560, 6664, 10542;
(1957) 8827-28

laminar, incompressible

—

cross flows (1950) 5940
solutions of flow systems derived (1956)

20026
3-dimenslonal. analysis of particle mo-

tions (1957) 1073
3-dimensional, flow pattern similarity

solutions (1957) 1067. 2226; (1958)
15249, 10307, 17282

leading-edge area-suction flap use to im-
prove high-lift characteristics of air-

plane model (1959) 959
leading-edge thickness on flow-over flat plate

at ^iach number 5.7, effect (1960)
8812

lift hvsteresis at stall as unsteady phenom-
enon (1950) 841; (1957) 8826

low I'randtl number solutions for forced
!ind free convection (1959) 5294

low speed

—

In adverse pressure gradients (1953)
19330

turbulent shear spectra and local iso-

tropy (1956) 19233
main-inlet byi)assing to supply airflow to

ejectors at supersonic speeds (1959)
5243
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Boundary layer—Continued
mass flow and momentum for inlet per-

formance, charts (1955) 19594
errata (1956) 5925

mixing of Mach number 3.95 stream in pres-
ence of wall, investigation (1960)
4277

momentum distribution of turbulent bound-
ary lavers in adverse pressure gradients
(1955) 1702

near wall of axlal-flow compressor (1953)
C2((l

nonstationary, approximation method for
integration of equations in incom-
pressible fluid (1960) 10267

nose inlets

—

compressive flow about axially symmetric
isentropic spikes at Mach number 3.S5
(1959) 167.S2

conical, shock interaction on spike (1960)
5864

perforated sheets as porous material for

—

distributed suction and injection (1956)
9269

suction-flap application (1957) 10217
pressure rise asociated with shock-induced

separation (1950) 1775
reflection of shoclv waves (1951) S654
secondary Qov:—

accelerating rectangular elbow (1953)
19320

cascades, visualization study (1953)
11300 : (1954) 1S904

patterns (1953) 6218
separated flows in supersonic and subsonic

streams (1956) 127S3 ; (1957) 5738;
(1959) 950

separation. efl:ect of heat transfer on peak
pressure rise (1957) 7575

6hape and thickness, flight investigation on
pressure distribution (1952) 17992

shock-induced separation

—

at high subsonic speeds, observations of
aerodynamic characteristics (1958)
S841

maximum pressure rise, observations
(1957) 1064

skin friction and transition on 3 bodies of
revolution at Mach number 1.61 (1954)
10704

stability diagrams for electrically conduct-
insr fluids in magnetic field (1958)
13025; (1960) 4288

submerged inlets at low speeds (1951)
15623

subsonic, density profiles (1954) 4374
suction control of aspect-ratio-20 wing

(1953) 1637S
suction to obtain increased pressure recov-

ery (1955) 8360
supersonic

—

aerodynamic heating (1951) 7218
stream and parallel subsonic stream
bounded by fluid at rest (1953) 1280

stream measurement (1953) 4699
surface heating effect (1951) 8666

supersonic turbulent

—

measuring mean properties of. evaluation
of experimental methods (1956) 15908;
(1958) 1721

with large heat transfer measurement of
density distributions (1958) 16390

temperature profiles on body of revolution,
flight measurements (1957) 11754

three dimensional, displacement effect
(1952) 11353; (1954) 4355

transition

—

and heat transfer, hemisphere-cylinder in
free flight (1959) 16850, 16852

and surface temperature distribution at
Mach 3.12 (1955) 15915

at Mach 3.12, with and without single
roughness elements (1955) 782

at supersonic speeds (1953) 20327;
(1959) 16792
effect of distributed granular-type

roughness (1958) 4983
effect of distributed 3-dimensional

roughness (1959) 17736

Boundary layer—continued
transition—continued

at supersonic speeds—continued
effects of bluntness (1956) 5941:

(1958) 764
V y .

in flight techniques for detecting (1959)
15075

caused by laminar flow separation (1952)
lOSOO

caused by various types of roughness,
effect of highly favorable pressure
gradient (1959) 6754

characteristics of bodies of revolution.
flat plate, etc (1960) 7457

cooling and nose blunting effect (1957)
4259

determination of Reynolds numbers on
10° cone (1953) 19325

^^-Sv*, .^^ leading-edge geometry (1956)
o944

effect on average heat transfer to yawed
cylinder in supersonic flow (1959)

effect on separated flows in supersonic
and subsonic streams (1959) 950

^"^^t^pO^ extreme surface cooling (1957)

effects of fixing for unsw^pt-wing model
^19o8) 7541

influence of low wall teiL.perature and
local heat transfer on 2-lnch-diameter
hemispheres at Mach number of 4 95and Reynolds number per foot of 73 2
X 10" (1960) 10070

luminescent lacquer indication (1951)

measurements on hemispheres of various
surface roughnesses (1959) 5301

mechanics (1955) 174S3 ; (1957) 10190
obtained in flight of cone-cylinder with

^,\^^a^.
temperature ratios near 1.0

(1960) o8o9
on blunt bodies at Mach number 3 12

(1957) 1706S
on cones, eft'ects of nose angle and Machnumber (1958) 15250
on flat-faced bodies of revolution at high

supersonic speeds (1959) 16756
''^^^oll'''^ cylinder at Mach number of

D 9 (1956) 11025A; (1958) 765, 3693on hoUow cylinders in supersonic flight as
affected by Mach number and surface
roughness (1959) 5267

on„open-nose cone at Mach 3.1 (1958)
o i 26

on parabolic body of revolution, effects

9?« 'i*^^*
transfer (1954) 8930-31 :

(19o6) 9255
on wings at Mach number 4.04 (1955)

point fluctuations (1954) 5831
points varied with smoothness of surface

and turbulence of air flow (1954)
197.37

sandpaper type roughness at low speed
(1956) 20646; (1957) 11738

investigation (1958) 16359
supersonic speeds, review of recent infor-

mation (1960) 17S0S
surface roughness, techniques for finish-

ing and inspection (1959) 3924
swept- and triangular-wing and body com-

bination, aero-dynamic effects of fix-
ing at Mach number from 0.60 to 1.40
(1960) 11556

two-dimensional wing, effects of rough-
ness, surface cooling and shock impinge-
nient (1960) 14589

with heat transfer on 2 bodies of revolu-
tin at Mach no. 3.12 (1955) 17493

triangular ledges arrangements effect on
performance of 23° conical diffuser
(1954) 4380

turbulent

—

application of von Kdrmdn momentum
theorem (1952) 812

artificial stimulation in rectangular con-
duits (1957) 7255

artificially thickened fully developed
(1951) 18821

; (1953) 19307
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Boundary layer—Continued
turbulent—continued

base pressures at supersonic speeds on 2-

diniensional airfoils and bodies of
revDlwtion ( 1057) 2218

behind shocic or thin expansion wave niov-
ini; into stationary liuid (1956) 11047

compressible flow, similarity theory
(19.j2) 791-792

compressible, skin friction (1952) ll.^.'!3

contribution to noise Inside of fuselage
(1957) 1045

convective heat transfer (1951) S665
development at Mach number 3.05 (1952)

14209
development, calculation (1951) 18S23

errata (1950) 591S
development in compressible flow (1951)

8057
dra;.' of surface irregularities (1951) 3920
effects of distributed surface roufrhness

over body of revolution ( 195S) H712
fliirht measurements (1900) 19110
free-convection, on flat plate (1052) 2910
growth, effect of free-stream turbulence

(1900) 594S
growth on unswept and swept wing (1951)

IS S3 2
hear transfer at supersonic speeds (1954)

17097
heat transfer on fiat plate in supersonic

flow (1054) 12484
in subsonic flow, transpiration cooling

using air as coolant, investigation
(1957) 17001

internal performance of several auxili-
ary air inlets (1959) 6704; (1900)
7401

on flat plate having stepwise tempera-
ture distribution, heat transfer meas-
urements (1000) 1140

on flat plate with distributed light-gas
Injection, analysis (195S) 3703

on shock-tulie wall, experimental studv
(1958) 8827

on yawed cone in supersonic stream
(1958) 1750; (1959) 17767

errata 1 1900) 4283
passing through shock waves (1954) 977
pipe flow, evaluation of moiuentum terms

(1955) 170.-;

pressure rise required for incipient sepa-
ration in 2-dimensional supersonic flow
(1950) 5268

separation investigation (1952) 7918
shock-induced separation, discontinuity

effect on thickness parameters
(1955) 10569

errata (1955) 10508
skin friction at supcrosnic speeds (1951)

7230
skin-friction coefHcients and velocitv pro-

files (1951) 2041
skin friction drag on rough curvilinear

surface, calculation method (1958)
10369

space-time correlations and spectra of wall
pressure (1950) 678S

spectrum survey in adverse pressure
gradients (1955) 10568

teniper.-itiire recovery factor (1952) 7932
temperature recovery in supersonic flow

(1051) 5070
theory (1953) 4075
transpiration cooling effect and heat trans-

fer .-uul skin-friction characteristics
(1955) 802

velocity flucttmtions effect on difTuser
total-pressure-loss measurements
(1954) 2042

wall cooling effect on inlet parameters
of scoop opeiMting on flat or conical
surface (1958) 40S0

wall pressure, fluctuations (1958) 4987
yawed flat plate (1955) 6669
zero pressure gradionce (1954) 15685;

(1050) 11017
turbulent incompressible, heat transfer

—

arbitrary wall temperature and heat flux
(1959) 2049

constant wall temperature (1959) 1086

Boundary layer—Continued
turbulent Incompressible, heat transfer

—

continued
skin friction (1951) 15653
step wall-temperature distribution (1959)

2047
transition location effect and prediction

in known region (1959) 1080
2-dimensional comi>ressible-flow loss of tur-

bomachine blade rows (1955) 1591C
unsteady action

—

effect on shock wave attenuation In shock
tube (1956) 17505; (1958) 7536

nonuniformities in shock-tube flow (1957)
10214

unswept, aspect-ratio-10 wing 4 propellers
and blowing flaps, wind-tunnel tests of
airplane model (1959) 16874

use of lioundary laver of cone to measure
supersonic flow (1952) 11354

vortex ventilation inception on lifting sur-
faces, hydrodynamic investigation
(1957) 7557

wedge type diverters

—

effect on performance of half-conical side
inlets (1959) 16780

side inlets, performance at supersonic
speeds (1959) 16774

wing sections

—

aerodynamic noise, flight survev (1956)
5015

characteristics (1955) 174S7
effect of Reynolds number on stalling

characteristics and pressure distribu-
tion (1955) 19570

effects in hypersonic laminar flows in
pressure gradient (1959) 10498

factor affecting transonic leading-edge
flow separation (1956) 20636

flow parameters used in computing veloc-
ity distributions prior to stalls, anal-
ysis (1959) 15081

laminar heat transfer rates on yawed
infinite cylinders in supersonic* flow,
theoretical investigation (1959) 13416

laminar viscous flow, over surfaces with
ejection or suction velocity and fric-
tion characteristics (1958) 777

low speed flow over simulated flat plate
for small angles of attack (1957) 5739

wing-shroud-hlowing control system applied
to r9F-4 airplane flaps, flight evalua-
tion (1959) 16754

yawed flat plates, turbulent shearing stress
(1058) 6234

Zehnder-Mach interferrometer studies
(1051) 16986

zero pressure gradient, evolution of ampli-
fied waves leading to transition (1959)
16029

Boundary value problems :

group characters to solution (10521 15869
telegraphist's equation (1953) 17074

Boundary Waters between United States and
Canada, International .Toint Commis-
sion on. Kcc International .Toint Com-
mission on Boundary Waters between
T'nited States and Canada.

Bourbakis. Michail I., relief (1951) 11104,
10.X79. 17088

Bourbon County. Kans., water-flooding projects
(1957) S8(t4

Bourke. .Vnnie L.. relief (1951) 4928
Bourke. Hohcrt J., relief of widow (1951) 4928
Boiirnoiiville Welding & Machine Co.. contract

settlement (1951) 13571, 18417
Bouscaren, Aiitliony T.. consultation with T'n-

Aiuerican Activities Committee (1958)

Botise, Ariz., substation, air switches, invita-
tion for bids (1954) 10834

Boutwell. William A., relief (1958) 7002,
11024

Bovine brucellosis, see Brucellosis.
Bovine mastitis, see Mastitis.
How and arrow, sec Archerv.
Bowbells, X. Dak., quadrangle (1951) 1104
Bowditch, Nathaniel :

American practical navigator (1959) 527
errata sheet (19G0) 9861
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Bowers, Erlinda M., relief (1951) 18027,
194S2

Bowers, George L., proceedings for contempt
(1951) 8052

Bowers, Robert H., and others, claims (1954)
6779

Bowie, Robert R., nomination, hearing (lOoGj
5479

Bowie. Md. :

land conveyance

—

hearings (1957) 1G528
law (1957) 14920
reports (1957) 13351. 13730
to American Legion Post GO (1954) 14799,

10054
Bowie, Camp, land acquisition (1952) 13490
Bowler, James B., memorial services (1958)

1242
Bowles, Chester, nomination as ambassador to

India (1951) 18401
Bowles report, see Television.
Bowling

:

all-Army championship, 1955, invitation,
circular (1955) 2815

Army program. Army regs (1957) 4045,
6194

Bowling alleys :

boys as pinsetters, report (1954) 908
index (1954) 5757

operations and relationship with Army bowl-
ing program. Army regs (1957) 4045,
C194

tax regulations (1958) 10080
used exclusively by Armed Forces, exempt

from occupational tax

—

law (1952) 13152
reports (1952) 10601, 13570

Bowling Green, Ky., instrument approach
charts (1951) 471, 7806

Bowls :

food chopping and mixing, wood, specifica-
tion (1956) 9062

mixing, specification (1953) 879
plaster of paris mixing, for dental labora-

tories, specification (1957) 9956
sponge, corrosion-resisting steel, specifica-

tion (1955) 3351
Bowman. Clair F., relief (1954) 10175, 13997.

14429
Bowman County, N. Dak., strippable lignite

deposits (1955) 12428
Bowman Dairy Co., court case (1951) 3823
Bowman Field, instrument approach charts

(1951) 458. 7790
Bowman Transportation, Inc., motor vehicle

accident (1958) 15113
Bowring, Eva, emplovees, compensation, re-

port (1955) 3121
Box. see Boxes.
Box beams, see Beams.
Box Butte County. Nebr., ground water for

irrigation (1953) 20217
Box cars :

conversion kit for converting railway cars
to troop sleepers, test results (1958)
10610

for grain transportation, shortage, hearing
(1951) 6735

foreign, loading palletized-unit cargo (1956)
11276

railway

—

disassembled, specification (1955) 6382
specifications (1952) 9195; (1954) 3927,

3964, 12231-232
Box elder, see Maple.
Box Elder County, Utah, property conveyance

to Robert W. Morgan (1954) 14391
Box filler, see Filling machines.
Box openers, and crate openers, specification

(1953) 2512
Box tippers, see Tippers.
Box tree, culture, diseases and pests (1959)

9601
Boxboard thicknesses, recommendation of

trade (1959) 9700
Boxer Rebellion, see China Relief Expedition.

1900-01—Pensions.

Boxes :

ammunition. Federal supply classification
logistic responsibilities. Army regs
(1957)372

cigar, census of manufactures, 1954, indus-
try bulletin (1957) 6520

construction, etc., publications, list (1952)
657. 17821; (1958) 6048; (1959)
10173

; (1960) 18602
corrugated

—

aud solid fiber, for canned fruits aud
vegetables (1952) 15525

specification (1958) 5991
corrugated fiber

—

domestic shipment, specification, cancel-
lation (1957) 8564

manufacture, plant requirements (1955)
12474

dough-mixing machine, specification (1953)
880

empty, apple, handling methods and equip-
ment in Pacific Northwest (1954) 13412

Federal supply schedule (1957) 5527, 15829
;

(1958) 4757, 14979; (1959) 4t)36
fiber

—

industry, midyear review and outlook
(1959) 9687; (1960) 10600

industry outlook for 1960 and review of
1959 (1960) 279

solid (for domestic shipment), specifica-
tion, cancellation (1957) 8565

specifications (1051) 8368, 9812, 9813,
19910; (1957) 8576

this side up, handle with care (address)
(1959) 7266

fiberboard

—

folding, corrugated, specification (1955)
590

folding, heavy duty, specification (1956)
677

for packing potatoes (1958) 3951
heavy duty, specification (1955) 616
more than 4 sides, evaluation of 9 styles

(1958) 8717
packing, specification (1955) 1475;

(1957) 1923
with holes for ventilation, effect on com-

pressive strength (1959) 17456
wood-cleated (domestic shipment), speci-

fication cancellation (1956) 20356
v.ood cleated, for oversea shipment, speci-

fication (1952) 17547
wood-cleated, specification (1956) 20363

filing, cardboard, specification (1951) 5060
folding, chipboard, laundry, specification

(1952) 14043
fruit, liners, use of polyethylene (1958) 6419
galley, specifications (1952) 2419, 15310:

(1956) 8930
metal, shipping, reusable, (transporter),

specification (1956) 18720
nailing of wood boxes (1953) 16254
nest, for wood ducks (1954) 8766; (195S)

7302
pallet box storage for Irish potatoes, studv

(1960) 3271
paper overlaid veneer, wood cleated, speci-

fication (1954) 3911
paperboard

—

folding, specification (1955) 4786; (1956)
17312

metal-stayed, specification (1954) 3907
amendment (1955) 12198

set-up. specification (1954) 7245
pharmaceutical, specification (1952) 10032
plastic, specification (1953) 15879
powder, pharmaceutical, specification (1953)

1079
receiving field boxes of applies at storage

houses (1952) 6191
repair parts, specifications (1952) 2409;

(1953) 20027
self locking, and sleeve box, specification

(1957) 16595
shipping—

-

fiber, corrugated, heavvweight, specifica-
tion (1954) 4028

periscope, specifications (1952) 400,
15196

spice, specification (1954) 17432
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Boxes—Continued
straparound type, paper-overlaid veneer,

speciflcatlon (1956) 18942
wood

—

fiberboard and plywood. Federal supply
scliedules (1951) &391. 19944; (1952)
16641

fiberboard-Iined for overseas shipment,
specification (1954) 18455

index card, specification (1953) 1.3190
moisture content effect on strength (1953)

16255
nailed and lock-corner, Bpecincatlona

(1956) 17313; (1957) 16762; (1959)
4908

cancellation (1956) 18934
nailed, common styles (1953) 16250
nailed, packing for overseas shipment,

specifications (1953) 5769. 15866
cancellation (1958) 1348

proper nailing (1959) 13722
specification (1957) 8575
vehicular assemblies, reusable shipping

containers for tank-automotive en-

gines, etc., specification (1957) 11321
wirebound, for domestic shipment, specif-

ication, cancellation (1955) 19394
wirebound (overseas type), specification

cancellatiou (1956) 20155
wirebound, specifications (1951) 9814

(3 952) 393. 24<».s : (1953) 878; (1955)
19399; (1950) 9071; (195S) 3464

wood-cleated-plywood, specifications (19ol)

19911 ; (1954) 1872 ; (1955) 1538
wooden, census of manufactures, 19o4, in-

dustry bulletin (1957) 6520
see also Dry boxes—Outlet boxes—Tool

chests.

rll-\i-my championship, invitation, circu-

lar (1955) 2818
contests and exhibitions in D.C.

—

law (1952) 13029
reports (1952) SS67, 10817

professional, undercover activities monop-
oly aspects, hearings (1900) 10953

Boxwood", see Box tree.

Bov Scouts of America :

air reservist (periodical)

13783; (1954) 2291.
1975. 12861; (1950)
(1957) 2490, 11995
10359; (1959) 2292

Alaska Council, public lands for campsite

—

laws (1953) 15116; (1954) 1684.
reports (1953) 5528. 15702; (19o4) 9904,

citizenship in free society (address) (1960)
928S

commemorative postage stamp (poster)

equipment,^ etc.. for Gold Rush 1957 Jam-
boroe. reports (1957) 8178,9669

equipment for jamborees

—

hearing (1952) 8926 ..a7a.
laws (1952) 10323 ; (1956) 14406, 14474 ;

repons%952%V61, 8981 : (1956) 10547-

548 11973-974: (1959) 5860-61,7557-
58

erect memorial on public grounds in D.C.

—

l.nw (1959) 11998
r.-ports (1959) 8862. 9870

, ,. ,,
Explorers. BSA. air reservist (periodical)

(1952) 14598
Middle Tennessee Council, Inc., land con-

vevance (1957) 13265.14987
report (1958) 351

National Park Service handbook for Jam-
boree leaders (1953) 8063; (1900)

16139
reports (1951) 9370; (1952) 8712; (1953)

10319; (1954) 8262; (1955) 9147;
(1950) 10178; (1957) 8127: (1958)

67.^3; (1959) 8539; (1900) 8015
sale of land to Alaska Council, report (1952)

10445 „,„,
soil and water conservation activities (19oP"

(1953) 2970
12707; (1955)
2031. 13163

;

(1958) 2001,

Boyack. Cecilia L., relief (1954) 6811. 14650,
16414

Boycott. Barbara P., relief (1955) 14635;
(1956) 3305. 3375

Boycotts

:

aspects of labor reform (address) (1959)
10040-647

labor union practices, selected readings
(1959) 14333

secondary

—

impact on employer and employee rights
(address) (1958) 17304

imidiiper activities investigation, hearings
(1909) 33S7A

labor-management reporting and disclo-
sure act provisions in perspective
(address) (1900) 5970

Boyd, Giuseppa S., relief (1952) 5384, 8822.
10243

Boyd. Louis C. relief (1951) 18024; (1952)
3819. 5038

Boyd. Robert O.. nomination, hearing (1954)
3891 ; (1900) 5211

Boyd-Roosevelt Highway :

maintenance, agreement with Panama
(1954) 5987

modus Vivendi, extendincr agreement with
Panama (1955) 893. 1971)2

Boyer, Angele M. (nee Pieniazeck). relief

(1954) 9894. 14915
Boyer. John L., Jr.. relief (1955) 7625 ; (1956)

87."5, 10007
Boyertowu. I'a., magnetite deposits, geologic

investigation (19."4) 4243
Bovkin. Fay L... relief (1953) 10390
P.oyland. Rita C see Shin. Hyung Ok.
Boyle, Charles A., memorial services (1900)

10073
Boyle, Irene F.M., relief (1953) 10358, 12832,

15062
Bovle, .Tames F., court case (1951) 3766
Boyle, William M., .Jr., influence in American

Lithofold Corp. loan (1952) 3841
Boys

:

camps for delinquent, guide to planning
(1960) 10003

pinsetrers in bowling alleys, report (1954)
90S

index (1954) 5757
see also Newsboys.

Boys' clothing, «ee Clothing—Outerwear

—

also names or types of clothing.
Boys' Clubs of America :

commemorative stamp (poster) (1900)
18013

incorporating

—

law (1950) 10857
reports (1956) 14867, 15344-345

Boys' f urnisliings, see Clothing.
Boyseu, Ursula E., relief (1954) 1483G

;

6229, 14199, 14520
Boysen Dam :

acquisition of land

—

law (1952) 13167
report (1952) 13713

completion, specifications (1951) 11705
design and construction, constructed 1947—

52, technical record of (1957) 11822
historv. etc. (1951) 1524, 4112; (1953)

16511
Boysen power plant

:

invitation for bids—
control and telemetering equipment

(1952) 11488
fire-extinguishing equipment (1951)

14180
metal doors, etc., (1951) 8772
oil purifiers and drying ovens (1951)

4144
structur.ll steel and handrailings (1951)

1025.S

specifications

—

additions, etc. (1954) 1049
bulkhead, etc. (1951) 1541
completion of power plant (1951) 1170a

Boysen Reservior :

earthwork, etc., specifications (1951) 11726
vertebrate fossil fauna from area (1952)

798B
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Boysen switchyard

:

specifications

—

comiiletiou of switchyard (1951) 11705
transmission lines (1952) 9688

Boysenberiies :

canned

—

specification (1954) 7262: (1957) 16772
standards for prades (1953) 11512

Bovtell, Ramon N., relief (1955) 15143;
(1957) 13746

Bozsik, Elizabeth, relief (1951) 15121,
17752, 178S9

BPR, sec Public Roads Bureau.
BPT, see Balance problems test,

BR-3, see Reactors (atomic).
Braces, ratchet, etc., specifications (1952)

2770: (1955) 1551: (1957) 5486
Bracey-Walsh Co., Inc., relief

(1954) 3SC3, 50G0
Brachiopods :

Arbuckle group, Oklahoma, new species
(1952) 1S195

at Bikini Atoll (1955) 675
Chazyan, etc., stratigraphy (1956) 12868
cretaceous, from Arizona (1956) 1836
fauna of Saturday Mountain formation,

Lemhi Range, Idaho (1959) 127G8
Permian, from central Oregon (1958) 907
Tertiarv and Pleistocene, (jkinawa, Ryukyu

Islands (1958) 650
Upper Silurian, from southeastern Alaska

(1952) 7S04
see also Rhynchonelloid—Septirhynchia.

Brachoria, revision of genus (1959) 6817
Brachycyrtione wasps, see Wasps.
Bracing, see Unlading and lading.
Bracken fern, livestock poisoning In Western

States, reducing losses (1958) 4441,
7786

Brackets :

outboard motor, specifications (1952)
15007: (1955) 10074A, 10075

radiographic film hanger, storage, specifica-
tion (1953) 13193

Bracon lissogaster Mues., parasite of wheat
stem sawfly (1957) 1423

Braconidae. see Wasps.
Bradek. Franciska, relief (1958) 6985, 9277,

9404
Bradek, Janez, relief (1958) 6985, 9277, 9404
Braden, Carl, proceedings against, citing for

contempt, report (1958) 14469
Braden, Spruille, testimony, hearing (1960)

11178
Braden. William G., Jr., relief (1952) 2304,

5479, 6864
Bradford. James H., relief (1951) 6497
Bradford. Pa., oil field, wax precipitation

(1952) 6069
Bradford, Tenn., census (1953) 12173
Bradicic, Andrijana, relief (1952) 3710, 7301,

8640
Bradley, Edgar H„ relief (1960) 50S0, 12920,

13156
Bradley, Omar N., accept and wear decora-

tions, etc.. from foreign governments
(1959) 11943, 12052, 12366

Bradley, Ark., census (1953) 12174
Bradley County, Tenn. :

forest inventory statistics (1956) 1045
lumber production notes, TVA (1955) 5279
soil survey (1958) 13152

Bradley Field :

instrument approach chart (1951) 7817
land adjacent, conveyance to Connecticut,

report (1954) 3818
Bradley Jet., Pa., railroad accident (1956)

12712
Bradshaw. Harriet F., relief (1952) 2369,

5290, 6888
Brady, William C, and sister, relief (1956)

14652, 15104, 16667
Brady's Lake, Ohio, railroad accident (1952)

716
Bragdon, John S.

:

nomination, hearings (1960) 9635
White House civilian position

—

hearing (1955) 14968
reports (1955) 14631, 15240

Bragg, Fort

:

highway, .iurisdiction of North Carolina

—

law (1952) 6967
reports (1952) 3746, 7282

housing construction under Capehart pro-
gram, hearing (1956) 10357

Braid :

branch-mark, specification (1954) 4031
cord-edge, specification (1953) 15877
cotton, tubular, specification (1951) 8164
textile

—

cord-edge, specification (1956) 10676
flat, nylon, mohair and cotton, specifica-

tion (1956) 5505
see also Wire braid.

Braille, see Blind.
Braille system, see Blind.
Brain :

activity, stereotaxic method as experimental
procedure for studying, USSR study
(1960) 14398

amine oxidase of mammals, substrate spe-
cificity patterns (1960) 4638

aneurysms and angiomas genesis, problem in
neurosurgery, USSR study (1960)
18794

arterial blood supply of cerebrum, mechani-
cal factor in compensation, USSR study
(1960) 10007

biological reactions, comparative physiologi-
cal data, USSR study (1960) 14121

blood flowing, influence of X-ray irradiation
on level of glucose and lactic acid,
USSR study (1959) 13259

calf, specification cancellation (1958) 4741
carbohydrate-phosphate metabolism, influ-

ence of hypothermia and hypoxia, USSR
studies (1959) 6523

cerebellum, role in development of skeletal
muscles functions in ontogenesis, USSR
study (1959) 16622

cerebral tissue, effect of drugs on energy
metabolism (1960) 4585

cerebral vascular disease and strokes (1957)
14457

changes in cerebrum after total exclusion
of visual, auditory, vestibular, and
olfactory receptors at early age, USSR
studies (1959) 1811

child's abstraction and generalization as
principal physiological functions, USSR
Btudy (1959) 6484

conversions of phosphoric acid esters of
choline, ethanolamine, and serine,

USSR study (1960) 14367
cranial windows for studying monkeys

(1952) 15621
development in animals irradiated by roent-

gen ravs at early stages of extrauterine
life, USSR study (1960) 4102

dienocephalic mechanisms and processes of
higher nervous activity, U.S.S.R. studies
(1959) 1773

dynamics of cerebral potentials in various
phases of hypnosis in humans investi-
gation (1958) 16242

extensive lesions in posterior vermies of
cerebellum, experimental observations
in postural nystagmus (1960) 6235

functional biochemistry, new data, USSR
study (1960) 14319

functions, comparison with cybernetic rea-
soning automats, USSR study (1960)
960

hog, specification cancellation (1958) 474|2

human, and cybernetics, USSR study (1960)
14287

human comparison with present-day cyber-
netics (1958) 16239

lesions of nodulus, experimental observa-
tions of postural nystagmus (1960)
6239

mammalian, adult and immature, ionizing
X-irradiation effects (1958) 13525

mental development, nature of individual

consciousness of man as highest degree,

USSR study (1959) 14933
metabolism in evolution of vertebrates,

USSR study (1960) 5593
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Brain—CoiitiniK'd ^i,,-,
luauoiunine and succinic oxidases, dibUi-

butiou (l'J<JO) 1S2(1
, . „ ,

niorpholoKy, changes undor infl"'^')ce„«f

loiii/.ing radiation, USSlt study (I960)

neurSodennal tumors of cerebrum, sub-

stantiatiim of dmgnosls, ijbbK siuuj

(19(50) 187S9
. ^

.

phosidiatase in rabbits during ontogonesis

histocliemistr.v, USSR study (19o9)

post-natal, development, effect of single ir-

radiation with X-rays, UbSR study

(1959) M>V2 .

rcseri.in.' effect on serotonin persists after

drug leaves brain (1950) lo926
reticular formation, conmx-tion ^vlth theory

and pracUue of psychiatry, LSSIi stua>

reticinar^^loSLi of stem. USSR studies

( 1959 ) 1 81 :; : (1 900 ) 1 557o
_

serotonin action, biochemical hndings (1956)

serotmi?n^ and norepinephnue chemical

mediators in brani (19.J0) ii).»-7
.

serotonin role in reserpine action m brain

stem' dmnUs'^fn VIII nerve neurinomas,

USSR studv (1900) 18T95
stereotaxic' placement of radioactive iso-

topes to alleviate Parkinsonism (19o8)

13514

*^'bl"oUess destruction application of high

energy radiation, LSSR stuay (laoo)

hemlVo^encephalic barrier ^.Permeability

and sorption characteristics in thyro-

toxicosis, USSR study (I960) 17555

^Tqued^ict of Sylvius, diuical aspects and

diagnosis, USSR study I960). 18 91

bilateral parieto-callosul diagnosis (1900)

localizalion of radioactive materials

see ,V;Vo Cerebral cortex—Electroencepha-
lography—Hypothalamus.

""('I'lnha'rhvtiim suppression reactions—

'i response to subthreshold and s'lpra-

throshold sound stimulation (19o9)

their' differentiation, dynamics of forma-

tion of sinuiltnneons and trade condi-

tioned reflexes, USSR experimental

material (19.^^9) 1772.
carbon dioxide concentrations eflect on al-

pha blocking (19."j5) 7:^!
,.,ii.„,

Brainanl. Thomas, relief of legjil guardian

(1957) 8155, 13679, 1484o

Brainard Field.^ instrument approach chart

Bralnxvlilhing," consultation ''^ Un-Arnerlcan

Activities ("omnuttee with l'..i\\ara

Hunter (1958) 6907
Braising, «fc Cookery. ,.nro\ qtf;p; Ioqi?
Braithwaltp. David, relief (1952) 8755, 1-817,

Brlathwalte^ La., nickel-cobalt Processing con-

tract, investigation, hearings (1959)

Braluca," Albino, relief (1950) 7121

Brake lining:
. ,-,nrt-\ -411

automotive use, specihcation (19o0) .411

Federal supply schedules (1951) 11380.

(1952) 93.-.0; (19.58) 15991

grinding machine, portable, specification

(lonci) 1893S
materials for automotive use. speclflcatlou

(1953) 2513
Brake relining machines :

specification (1950) 20225
tchnical manual (1953) 409, 433

air brake e<iuipment, railway locomotive
(195:J) 12055

air, speed, on 45° swept-wing model at Mach
numbers from 0.80 to 0.98 (1959) 1062

aircraft

—

speed-brake position effect on longi-

tudinal stability and trim of swept-
wing lighter (1960) 4276

systems. Federal supply classification, log-

istic responsibilities, Army regs (1957)
6332

automobile air, used for asi)iratlng air
through bacterial samplers (1900) 945

brake nerformauce of motor vehicles (1954)
18994

drag, effects at Mach number 6.86 on lift,

drag, and pitching movement of ogive
cylinder (1960) 7415

electrical

—

naval shipboard use, specification
(1953) 4300

shipboard and shore use, specification
(1953) 883

friction on wet surfaces, tandem-wheel and
air-jet arrangemnts for improving
(1960) 10256

hydraulic

—

control unit, specification (1951) 50G8
cylinders, specification (195.j) 917;

(19.>6) 18730
power or train, authorize ICC to prescribe

rules, etc., for installation

—

hearings (1957) 9707, 11077
law (1958) 6700
reports (1957) 11232, 15203; (1958)

5049
power or train, installation, etc., rules pre-

scribed by ICC (1958) 10041
power press brake, sheet and plate, speci-

fication (1953) 4405
speed, drag characteristics (1960) 7423
tail-pipe-cascade-type model thrust revers-

ers (1955) 17469
Braking and landing tests on some new types

cif airplane landing mats and mem-
branes (1959) 1692:{

Bramer. Alton, relief (1951) 6496; (1954)
10014. 13996, 1416S

Bramley. Herbert J., relief (1957) 5234, 6833,
8077

Branca to. Francesco, deportation proceedings,
hc.irings (1955) 19180

Branch Banking and Trust Co., court case
(1951) 1241

Branchinecta coraigera, new species of anos-
tracan phyllopod from Washington
State (195S) 6259

Branchiopoda, see Branchnecta cornigera.
Branco, Manuel, relief of estate (1960) 15060
Brand, Vance, nomination, hearing (1955)

3144
Brandeis, Louis D. :

medals, commemorate 100th anniversary
of birth-

law (1956) 14494
reports (1956) 14789.15190

Brandon. Carol (Valtrude I'robst), relief
(1955) 6075, li:U7. 11898

Brandon. Vt., lignite, pollen analysis (1956)
4091

Brandt. Karl, nomination, hearing (1959)
6051

Brandy :

census of manufactures, 1954, Industry
bulletin (1957) 48.-)S

exemi)ting certain blends from tax

—

law (1951 » 177S.")

reports (1951) 14900. 16491
proiluctiDii. regulations (1951) 3723;

(1955) 6593
Brandywiiie Creel; :

community wiitersbrd soil and water con-

servation work plan (1954) 15848
natural channel (1955) 4953

Brandywiiie formation, geology and soils
" (1955) 4951-52

Branitl- Airways, Inc.. accident (1952) 18562;

(1955) 1262; (1950) 4C9 ;
(19o9) 3194
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Branlund, Elina, relief (1952) 9000, 12833,
13224

Brannan. Charles F. :

court case (1951) 3825
testimony (1951) 6441

Branta sandwicensis, see Neue geese
Brass :

alloys, melting and refining (1952) 19208
alpha, radiation enhanced diffusion (1958)

13427
bars, plates, etc., specification (1955) 17154

;

(1957) 16763
castings. specifications (1953) 18737;

(1954) 8645
compatibility with liquid fluorine at high

pressures and flow velocities (1958)
10102

copper-zinc alloy, specifications (1952)
7724; (1954) 17422

die castings, specification (1952) 2429
foundries, plant requirements to set up

and operate (1955) 12481
foundry consumption of ingot (1951) 18781 ;

(1952) 19036; (1953) 11259: (1954)
15657; (1955) 15S71

; (1956) 19197;
(1957) 17023; (1958) 15198; (1959)
10445

foundry products, shipments of controlled
materials, etc. (1955) 13943

grain size determination (1955) 19075
laminated, specifications (1951) 13590;

(1954) 612
leaded and on-leaded, rods, etc., specifica-

tion (1957) 17721
machining workpieces (1953) 1458
mill products. 1952 (1955) 9211
mill scrap, ops ceiling price regulation,

spec, regs (1952) 8448
mills refined metal and copper scrap use,

monthly reports (1956) 13679; (1957)
3020. 12540; (1958) 2541. 10895;
(1959) 2832, 11374; (1960) 3037,
12403

naval

—

plate rolled bar, etc., specification (1957)
17723
cancellation (1958) 560

rods, bars, etc., specification (1957) 17724
cancellation (1958) 559

wrought, specification (1952) 2410
naval, leaded and none-leaded

—

bars, plates, rods, etc., specification, can-
celation (1955) 1S353

plate, rolled bar, sheet, and strip, specifi-

cation (1954) 17424
rods, bars, shapes, and forgings, specifi-

fication (1954) 17423
references (1960) 16324
rolled, plates, specification (1952) 2430,

15250
scrap, program for recovery (1952) 14320
secondarv, production, etc. (1951) 18788:

(19.53) 1240, 1633S; (1954) 17645;
(1956) S15 : (1957) 995, 17026 : (1958)
16321 : (1959) 1048

single crystal, Zn and Cu diffusivity (1951)
19323

tubes, red, seamless, specification (1956)
7316

tubing, seamless, specification (1956) 10732
see also names of articles maniifactured

from brass.
Brasards, specifications (1951) 13589 : (1953)

10766; (1954) 3904; (1956) 20156
Brassieres :

and allied products industry, trade practice
rules (1956) 56S3

industry in Puerto Rico (1960) 4449
Bratsanos, Stamatios J., relief (1954) 6924.

9785, 112S3
Brauer & Co. relief (1957) 13229, 15425
Braun. Jesajahu. relief (1955) 14610; (1956)

3577. 5060
Braun. Martha H.. see Roberts, Martha H. B.
Braund. .Tohn J., relief (1952) 13215; (1955)

6010. 11SS5, 14030
Braunsteiu. Maly. relief (1952) 7123; (1954)

10132. 14004, 14408
Brauta sandwicensis, see Nene geese.

Bravery, Young American Medal for, see
Young American Medal for Bravery.

Bravo. .Tack, patent in fee (1952) 5188
Brawley, Calif., population, special census

(1954) 11205
Bray, Keve, testimony (1955) 18188
Bray, ("alif.. railroad accident (1957) 7474
Brays Landing unit, see Chief .loseph Dam

project.
Brazed honeycomb core titanium panels

(1959) 4276
Brazil :

aerial mapping program, asreenient (1953)
13678

agricultural policy (1954) 15479
agricultural production and trade statistics

(1951) 10354
air transport services, agreements (1952)

935 : (1959) 4089
ambassador, nomination of Clare Booth

Luce, hearing (1959) 7614
atomic energy, cooperation for civil uses,

agreements (1955) 19726; (1959)
13631; (1960) 18150

atomic energy uses, agreement, report
(1955) 12048

Bromeliaceae of Brazil (1955) 17608
cacao situation (1954) 174S0
charts (1951) 3089. 8552
citrus fruit industry (1958) 9950
civil aviation (1956) 20448
coal industry (1951) 18802
cocoa bean summary (1954) 17479
coffee situation (1954) 10511, 15487. 17476,

17478, 18724
copyright, agreement (1957) 10353
country series, fact sheet (1954) 17524;

(1955) 8403
cultural convention, text (1957) 1822
dairy products, production, consumption,

'etc. (1951) 15435
development (1955) 664
economic developments (1951) 11653;

(1955) 650S; (1956) 10867: (1957)
8638; (1958) 9956; (1959) 7795

economic information (1953) 19045
economy, basic data (1959) 3529
education in expanding economy (1959)

10070
educational commission, agreement (1958)

1S53
establishing business (1953) 19129; (1955)

3382 : (1958) 8684
establishment of guided missile station on

Fernando de Noronha, agreement
(1957) 5868

evolucion economica, 1949-50 (1951) 4026
exports and imports, licensing and ex-

change controls (1959) 12714
food regulations (1960) 3854
foreign assistance programs, report (1957)

8369
foreign commerce study, report (1960)

15369
foreign trade

—

information on instrumentation (1956)
19931

1952-53 (1955) 4857
1955-56 (19.58) 1524

frogs of southeastern Brazil (1955) 10583
future as wheat producer (1959) 12696
general agreement on tariffs and trade,

renegotiation, analysis (1959) 5417
geographic names decisions (1951) 1946

supplement (1953) 13339
health and sanitation agreements (1952)

3105, 4476: (1953) 4891, 9705; (1956)
11184 : (1960) 10430

import licensing, new positive list (1953)
6063

import tariff system (1955) 4831; (1958)
3516: (I960) 17145

application (1953) 16214
industrial machinery and equipment ex-

empt from import license, lists (1953)
19054

insurance market (1956) 5721
investment companies (1953) 19159
Joint Commission for Economic Develop-

ment, terminals (1955) 8470
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(1954)
8517 ;

(1959)

Brazil—Continued
Joint Group on Emercency Supply Prob-

lems, agreement (1952) 8156
Jute sitiiatioii. 1954 a054) 17514
lal>or leBisIatiou (195G) 20538
land purchases. Information for Investors

(1900) 1712S
large riee crop foreseen (1953) 4511
leguniinosat! (1957) 1799S
lend-lease payments and settlements

—

departmental editions (1951) 1S012A

;

(1955) 19098
document editions (1951) 17829; (1955)

19172
licensing and exchange controls

12363; (1956) 3943; (1958)
(1960) 185S3

living conditions (1957) 14225;
1600, 14699 : (1960) 18579

loan of submarines

—

agreements (1957) 4380
law (1956) 6906
reports (1956) 3459. 7185

loan of vessels, agreement (1960) 14721
magnesite deposits in Sierra das Equas,

Brumado, Bahia (1954) 8796
military advisory mission. agreements

(1955) 07S0; (1956) 11215, 20832;
(1959) 40^6: (1960) 10432

military and defense commissions, agree-
ment (1956) 16017

milk and dairy products (1951) 16839
mutual defense assistance agreement (1953)

6.S76: (1954) 7697
mutual security in action, fact sheet (1960)

6067
naval mission, agreement (1956) 1003
naval vessels, transfer to

—

hearinc n951) S016
law (1951) 16352
reports (1951) 7946, 13275, 15086

nuclear research and training, equipment
and materials, grant for procurement,
agreement (1900) 19293

official publications, exchange agreement
(1952) 15873

oil shale

—

analysis (1957) 2195
study, agreements (1952) 11546: (1953)

19514; (1955) 6774; (1956) 1868,
12907

oilseed production (1951) 18650; (1954)
823

Parana pine, mechanical properties (1953)
7869

patent and trademark regulations (1955)
17203

pharmaceutical products exempt from im-
port license (1953) 1S931

pharmaceutical regulations (1956) 20433
plans fornational development MOSl) 15857
point 4 program (address) (1959) 4070
preparing shipments to (1954) 15519:

(1959) 1659
public health, 12 years of progress (1954)

18980
rice crop smaller in 1950-51 (1951) 8427
rook phnsph.Ttes, beneflciation (1954) 18898
sale of shii)s to

—

hearings (1954) 8393, 8576, 11899
law (1954) 14034
reports (1954) 8448, 11606

sending gift packages to (1953) 17547:
(1957) 16S.39; (1959) 16401

strengthening friendship and trust among
American Republics (address by Pres-
ident Eisenhower) (1960) 8988

study mission report (1960) 5188
surplus agricultural commodities,

ments (1956) 1SR2, 16037;
5S63, 16215: a95S) 15369:
4090. 6965, 13621 ; (1960) 1343

technical cooperation

—

agreements (1952) 950,
20480: (1954) 1146.
(1955) 18606; (1956)

agriculture and natural
gram, agreement (1959) 4079

technical studies (1955) 4803
tobacco, production and trade (1955) 8202

agree-
(1957)
(1959)

4473; (1953)
4513, 19046;
4271, 11207
resources pro-

Brazil—Continued
United States policies, study mission report

(1960) 10941
uranium reconnaissance agreement (1956)

11249; (1957) 16220; (195S) 5130;
(1960) 18148

vegetable oilsecils and oils, quarterlv report
(1953) 1112

vssels sold to, carry bulk cargo on delivery
voyage

—

law (1950) 16736
reports 14*104. 15304

vocational industrial education, agreements
(1951) SS09; (1953) 9682; (1956)
11206

additional financial contributions (1955)
19700

wheat and flour market (1951) 15441
See also Bank of Brazil.

Brazil nuts :

final reriort. 1952 (1952) 18940
harvest and marketing situation in Ama-

zon Vallev, 1954 (1954) 10523
produetion forecast (1951) 5270, 9864,

13S37. 16847; (1952) 5849, 14095;
(1953) 6055

Brazilian araucaria, see Parana pine.
Brazing, nee Solder and soldering—Welding.
Brazos County, Tex., soil survey (1958)

10198
Brazos Island :

harbor improvement, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 16994
document edition (1960) 16854

Brazos River

:

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 8487
document edition (1957) 8113

water conservation, ilood control, and hy-
draulic power development, engineer
report

—

departmental edition (1957) 16691
documents edition (1957) 16554

watershed, survey report (1952) 8709
Brea, Calif., population, special census (1952)

18519: (1955) 333
Breach of contract

:

damages received by taxpayer, tax readjust-
ment, amend internal revenue code

—

law (1057) 15032
reports (1956) 16946; (1957) 13381,

13905
Bread :

and rolls. Federal supnlv schedule (1958)
3478. 12721: (1959) 3486, 12675

bakers guide. Air Force manual (1956)
17942

baking and preservation, bibliography
(1953) 1612, 11614: (1954) 9401

baking, technical manuals (1956) 19911:
(1959) 11711

canned, specifications (1951) 6759; (1954)
1759 ; (1955) 15544

census of manufactueres, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 1687

supplement (1957) 7954
corrosion of bread cans, container labora-

tories report (1953) 2800
delivery box, plastic, specification (1953)

10768
facts for consumer education (1955) 18684
Federal supply schedule (1957) 3987
formulas containing milk solids (1951)

19101
freezing, storage and defrosting, progress

report (1955) 16152
garrison bakeries. Army regs (1954) 11044
grain, international trade, exports by

countries of origin and destination
)195T) 14211

Improved formulas (1952) 4582
industry, administered prices, study

—

hearings (1900) 471
report (1900) 10922

marketing as frozen food (1900) 14799
Quick, and yeast bread and rolls, points

on freezing (1952) 17857
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Bread—Continued
rack, bakers'

—

ono-wire sbelf, folding type, specification
(1956) 20222

specifications (1955) 19260
wliite

—

bakers, consumers' preferences (1956)
9390

calcium content (1952) 12377
marketing margins (1956) 7929; (1958)

15416; (1959) 7063
Bread and pastry boards, specification, can-

cellation (1956) 15672
Bread srain, see Grain.
Bread-rack covers, see Covers.
Bread slicing and wrapping machines, elec-

trically operated, specification (1953)
2366

Breadbaskets, see Baskets.
Breadboxes, pantry, specification (1954)

17431. 186S2
Breadjrrain, see Grain.
Breading contributes to microbial populations

of frozen breaded fishery products
(195S) 8662

Breakdown, see Spare parts.
Breakdown (electrical engineering) :

initiation of breakdown in vacuum (1952)
3404

mechanisii! in high vacuum (1960) 19153
short electrical breakdowns (1955) 1002,

3S99
unoutgassed metals in accelerators (1955)

9182
Break-even point studies for small marketers

(1960) 2206
Breakers, see Paving breakers.—Waves.
Breakfast foods, see Cereals as food.
Breakfasts, eat good breakfast to start good

day (1959) 5538
Breaking manpower barrier (address) (1958)

7412
Breaks Interstate Park :

compact designating, approval

—

law (1954) 14081
reports (1354) 11538, 12097

Breaks Interstate Park Commmission :

compact creating, approval

—

law (1954) 140S1
reports (1954) 11538, 12097

Breakwaters :

design, engineering manuals (1952) 16507;
(1957) 9871

floating, triple-bulkhead type, model tests
(1958) 494

location, Barcelona, N.Y. harbor for light-
draft vessels hvdraulic model investiga-
tion (1959) 17389

rubble-mound

—

quarrv-stone cover layers, design (1958)
(14945)

stability (1953) 16048
Breast:

cancer (1958) 37S3
estimating rates (1951) 20193
pregnancy rate relation (1952) 4308
self examination (1951) 5702; (1955)
10646

series (1952) 18035
malignant neoplasm, death rates by age,

color, and sex, 1949-51 (1959) 10520
mammary carcinoma, metastasis after ir-

radiation (1952) 11383
Breath

:

alcohol on, evidence of intoxication in
D.C.—

law (1958) 4199
reports (1957) 15260; (1958) 3123

Breathholding, see Respiration.
Breathing apparatus :

conex container, evaluation and testing
(1958) 15388

emergencv protection from radiation (1951)
9141"

; (1955) 5661
masks, air line and respirators, air filtering,

specifications (1956) 3896; (1958)
5990

mine gases, protection against (1954) 19697
oxygen

—

loss of life among wearers (1960) 2086
specification (1952) 17558

cancellation (1955) 16908
Breathing apparatus—Continued
oxygen generating, specifications (1954)

1720U : n 9.^)5) 'i3-lt

rescue, oxygen, specification (1952) 2432
respirator, air filtering, specification (1958)

430
respirators, loan of Army-owned. Army regs

(1957) 1618
respiratory cartridges, etc., tests against

dust and sprays (1951) 19S54
respiratory protection in radioisotope work

(1934) 9398 : (1953) 7172
respiratory protective devices approved by

Mines Bureau (1951) 10048; (1952)
14210; (1957) 11704 : (1959) 8029

use in ships tanks with dead air (1960)
5706

Breda, Fermo, relief (1954) 6998, 9784, 11311
Bredee, Patricia C, relief (1959) 14406;

(1960) 4867, 6427
Bredin-Smithsonian Caribbean Expedition,

1956, see Smithsonian-Bredin Caribbean
Expedition, 1956.

Breeder reactors, see Reactors (atomic).
Breeding :

chickens, North Central States regional
poultry breeding pro.1oct, evaluation of
systems U95S) 11137

forest trees, for good form (1958) 11130
superior trees (1958) 11132
waterfowl populations and breeding condi-

tions, (1954) 10498; (1955) 6493;
(1956) 9100

western white pine for resistance to blister

rust (1958) 11131
see also Cattle—Cattle breeders associa-

tions—Forage plants—Goats—Gras-
ses—HybridiJiation—Livestock-—Minks—Poultry—Sheep—Swine—Trout.

Breeds of swine (1959) 3052
Breen, Edward G., relief (1958) 5593
Breger, Salomon, and family, relief (1954)

14616; (1955) 6227, 9550, 11285
Breit-Wigner formula, analysis uranium 235

cross sections (1958) 16756
Bremerton, Wash. :

toll charges for Manette Bridge

—

law (1956) 14450
reports, (1956) 8783, 12032

Bremo, Va., railroad accident (1956) 1692
Bremsstrahlung radiation :

angular distribution (1953) 5270
calculation from Li-8 electrons (1956) 6630
detection of /i meson pairs (1951) 12960
electron capture in decay of Fe-55, Cs-131,

and Tl-204 (1960) 4695
optimum X-ray vields in beta-excited X-ray

sources (195S) 13482
spectrum from thick sources (1955) 9132
330 mev, relative photo-neutron yields

(1951) 6235
X-rays and bremsstrahlen from source-target

'mixture, studies (1958) 13492
Brendler, Charles, permanent grade of com-

mander in Navy (1953) 9159, 12394
Brennan, Francis B., relief (1954) 15106;

(1955) 4460. 7630, 9382
Brennan, Lois A. (Mrs. John W.) :

relief (1954) 9852; (1955) 4270; (1957)
5041. 5248

Brennan, William J., nomination, hearings
(1957) 5320

Brent, Charles H., papers in Library of Con-
gress, recrister (1960) 2070

Brentwood, Caiif.. population, special census
(1954) 13818 „ ^

Bresnahan. Francoise, relief (1953) 12541;
(1954) 3836. 6597

Brest Aerological Station, experimental work
(1959) 1947

Breton Island, topographic quadrangle map,
Louisiana, notice (1953) 19303

Bretton Woods agreement, see International
Bank for Reconstruction and develop-
ment—International Monetary Fund.

Brevard County, Fla. :

housing marlvet study (1960) 12691
impact of population influx by military in-

stallations (1950) 12689
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Brpvoortia tvrarimis. nee Menhatlpn.
Brewer, David W.. rcli.f (1958) 5C07, 12301;

(lOr.'.n 4.")its, s-\i2. 11884
Brewer tniiaz di-pusit. ("liestorfield County,

S.*'. (1 !»').{) 17T5L'
Brewers' di'led trraiii pruduftUjn :

moiithlv reports (lor.l) 12487 : (1952) 1609,
12i7;j; (1953) 3503, 14345: (1954)
2249, 12047, 1910:! ; (1955) 1914,
12794; (1950) 1908, 13100; (1957)
2427

report 1940-50 (1950) 19500
Brewster. Frank W., proceedings for con-

tempt, report (1957) 3780
Brewster, N. Y., motor vehicle accident (1960)

14054
Brewtoii. Ala., itopulation. special census

(1954) 19:::!-.'

Brianesco, Livio, relief (1954) 5124
Bribery :

legislative provisions prohibiting, staff re-

port (1958) 0S90
of Federal enifilovees, strengthen law, hear-

ing (1951) 13558
strengthen criminal laws, amend U.S. Code,

hearings (19(!0) 0052, 15202
Brices Cross Roads National Battlefield Site,

general information (1955) 10586
Brick, see Bricks.
Brick conrtvard, novel, analj'sis. North Viet-

nam (1900) 17291
Brickell. Charles F., relief (1950) 5132, 8696,

10032
Bricklayers :

apprenticeship standards (1954) 18086;
(1955) 4022

craft training in trade (address) (1955) 143
employment outlook (1960) 5717

Brifks :

and block, building glass. Federal Supply
classification, logistic responsibilities.
Army regs. (19501 18292

back strains in brickmaking (1953) 4655
building, plant requirements for manufac-

ture (1955) 17308
burninsr, tests with anthracite gas-producer

(1900) 5820
census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-

letin (1957) 4807
concrete, industry, work injuries and injury

rates MOOO) 4130
Federal supply schedules (1957) 14186;

(1958) 4752. 14972
fire-clay, specification (1952) 14019
fire tests of brick walls (1955) 811
industry, trade practice rules (1950) 10848
Insulating, thermal, specifications (1952)

9100: (1953) 1592.8: (1950) 20210
magnesite. specifications (1951) 19640;

(1952) 13943
manufacturing hazards for young workers

(1957) 5018
prefabricated bl(>eks, use In Czechoslovakia

and east Germany (1959) 000
publications, price lists (1951) 8296; (1952)

2714: (1953) 2440, 20108; (1954)
12249: (1955) 12208

refractoi-y

—

fire-clav, specification (1955) 17134
insulating, specification (1950) 18722
magnesite, specification (1957) 1879
Naval boilers furnace lining quality,

specification (1957) 14015
silicon-carbide, specification (1957) 5355
specifications (1952) 10919, 13889;

(1954) 8598
silica-

—

insulation, specifications (1952) 5555;
(1950) 18757

silicon-carbide, refractorv, specifications
(1952) 2131. 15140

Briden. Garth C, relief (1957) 11124
Bridge Canyon :

dam

—

hearings (1951) 13394
report (1951 ) 0703

Bridge engineers, examination announcement
(1950) 10588

Bridge impeilance (electrical) :

specifications (1952) 7400, 17556

Bridgeport, Conn.

:

ceusu.s of liousing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 273
nonfarm characteristics (1953) 2097

census of population, 1950—

•

advance reports (1951) 10214
census tracts, popul.ation and housing

characteristics (1952) 10156
harbor improvement, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 10692
document edition (1957) 1050S

map (1951) ;{5H0

Municipal Airport, terminal forecasting
manual (1954) 17S80

occupational wage survey

—

departmental edition (1952) 2862
document edition (1952) 2254

railroad accident (1955) 18429
waterway known as Cedar Creek, declare

nonnavigable stream

—

law (1955) 11422
rei)orts (1955) 9900, 11002

wholesale produce market (1954) 7565
Bridgeport, Okla., railroad accident (1960)

7*;2

Bridgeport, Wash. :

census, special (1951) 13000
contract to sell municipal services to Gov-

ernment facilities during construction
of Chief .Joseph Dam, validate

—

law (1959) 14045
reports (1959) 9877, 14480

Bridges, Harry R., testimony, hearings (1959)
12318

Bridges. :^Iartha, relief (1952) 8793, 12805.
13092

Bridges, Styles, statement (1953) 17290
Bridges :

Alaska, construction by Interior Dept.

—

law (1955) 14327
reports (1955) 7091, 12097

bills, miscellaneous, hearings (1950) 18040
bridge commissions and authorities trans-

actions, audit, hearing (1958) 14896
bridges and other crossings, reconnaissance

and classification, field manual (1955)
8895

code of Federal regulations (1951) 11339;
(1952) 9293

commissions, annual audit, etc., report
(1900) 5127

concrete, prestressed, criteria for (1955)
851

construction, Kirwin Dam and Reservoir
area, specifications (1954) 5934

damaged bv floods, etc., emergencv relief

—

law (1951) 17799
reports (1951) 17943, 18126

farm bridge, erection, specifications (1951)
4120

fixed-

-

military nonstandard (1954) 8059
steel, box girder, specification, cancellation

(1955) 15551
fixed and floating

—

erection equipment, Federal supply catalog
(1953) 15802

Federal sui)ply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities. Army regs (1956) 18287
floating

—

aluminum, highway, types, etc., technical
manual (1959) 11708

M4, teelinical manual (1954) 8061
superstructure, steel, specification (1954)

103;?0-S31
general bridge act, amend, hearing (1960)

13400
highway

—

catalog of plans (1959) 15173
nonstandard, fixed (1954) 19529
plans for superstructures (1953) 20398;

(1957) 2293
highway and railroad

—

cost of alterations, amend act—

-

law (1958) 13985
reports (1958) s433, 12033

navigation,".! clearance requiren)ents
(1950) 0793

highway between Lubec, Maine an<l Campo-
bello Island, Canada, construction

—
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Bridges—Continued
liighway between Lubec, Maine and Campo-

bello Island, Canada, construction—Con.
laws (1956) 14454; (195S) 11760
reports (1956) 10598, 12033; (195S)

9599, 9713
higrhwav bridges, cost of alteration

—

hearing (1952) 13512
law (1952) 13140
reports (1952) 10552, 13816

increase fund for construction on federal
dams, report (1959) 14543

navigable waters, code of Federal regula-
tions (1953) 9268: (1954) 7221;
(1955) 12322; (1957) 8537

supplement (1956) 10783
North Vietnam, construction (1960) 17341
packaging of bridge set, specification (1955)

4626
panel, Bailey type, technical manual (1957)

10587
single department procurement, Army regs

(1956) 4747
specialist, MOS proficiency test aids (1959)

11696
specifications for construction. Federal high-

way projects (1957) 7664
steel allocation, hearings (1951) 18413
steel, fixed, panel. Bailey-type M2, specifi-

cation (1955) 15549
suspension, vibration, mathematical theory

(1951) 5786
toll facilities in United States, Jan. 1, 1948

(1951) 5788
see also names of bridges or bodies of water

to be bridijed.
Bridges (electric), see Electric bridges.
Bridgewater, Mass., quadrangle (1951) 7080
Bridle rings, specification (1951) 10584
Bridport, Vt., quadrangle (1951) 3672
Briedon pneumatic packing machine :

second testing (1957) 1022
testing, progress report, preliminary (1953)

11270
Brief cases :

Federal supply catalog (1953) 10869
leather, specifications (1952) 4084; (1955)

17140
Brief tone audiometry, temporal integration

in hypacusic (1960) 5785
Briefing on current world situation (hear-

ings) (1959) 4649
Brlest, Margarete E., relief (1958) 9380,

12356, 13798
Brietowich, S., court case (1951) 5468
Briganti, Salvatore. relief (1960) 13596
Brigantine National Wildlife Refuge :

birds (1956) 18990
general information (1958) 12745

Briggs, Clara M., relief (1957) 9426, 15435
Briggs, Elvie, land reconveyance (1956)

10206, 14353, 15178
Bright red, see Red.
Brighten your menu, serve more shrimp

!

(1960) 6900
Briglituess, see Light.
Briirhtness of sky, see Sky.
Brighton, N.Y., gas explosions, Sept. 21, 1951,

investigations (1952) 9514
Brighton Reservation :

lands to Seminole Indians

—

law (1956) 14503
reports (1956) 8565, 15241

Bright's disease, see Nephritis.
Briiovich. Gregorio, relief (1952) 2338
Brine shrimp, see Shrimps.
Brines :

cucumber salt-stock brine, testing for
softening activity (1956) 2774

curd reduction effect in canned salmon pre-
pared from frozen fish (1956) 7451

fish frozen in brine at sea, laboratory and
taste tests (1952) 16654

formation brines in Kansas (1953) 11269,
134.".!

from oil-productive formations, Oklahoma,
analysis (1957) 8807

frozen haddock tests by industry (1958)
3487

glucose-salt, glaze, extends frozen fishery
products storage life (1957) 16801

Brines—Continued
refrigerated, used for chilling and storing

fresh fish (1958) 7293
saline water conversion, disposal study

(1960) 1872
sodium carbonate, deposits in Sweetwater

County, Wyo. (1954) 12395
use in freezing haddock at sea, industry

tests, technical notes (1958) 14989
Bringer of the Mystery Dog, story of young

boy, Indian school reader (1957) 14300
Brining, see names of commodities brined.
Brinkhoff, Sigrid, relief (1954) 11768
Brioli, Guerrina. Sister, relief (1954) 6730,

11364, 11985
Briquets :

fuel-
briquets and packaged fuel (1951) 10055 ;

(1952) 761, 11292; (1953) 4653,
13425

;
(1958) 8790

mineral market reports (1954) 15659 ;

(1955) 19541; (1956) 12768; (1957)
11716

minerals yearbook chapter (1954) 8864,
equipment, list of firms (1954) 7436

19686
minerals yearbook chapters (1956) 7642 ;

(1957) 4195; (1958) 4939, 15177;
(1959) 13309

production, etc., 1958 (1959) 9339
fuel-briquetting operations, directories

(1951) 8617; (1952) 7893; (1953)
11255

fuel-briquetting plants in United States

—

directory (1954) 10674; (1955) 12553;
(1956) 9238

that reported production (1958) 3664

;

(1959) 924 ; (1960) 1071
Brisco, Hans W., relief 3777, 6927, (1952)

7269
Bristles, pigmentation (1952) 14296
Bristol & Martin, Inc., Appeal Board proceed-

ings (1953) 2288
Bristol, Conn., census of housing, 1950 non-

farm housing characteristics (1953)
4012

Bristol, Tenn.

:

airplane accident (1954) 9534; (1959)
15504

occupational wage survey (1954) 7401
population, special census (1958) 7953

Bristol, Va., occupational wage survey (1954)
7401

Bristol Bay

:

oceanography, Aug.-Stept. 1938 (1960) 642,
8420

salmon (1953) 1103
Bristol board, see Paperboard.
Bristol, Lake, core logs, geologic investigations

(1959) 6283
Bristol Township, Pa., population, special cen-

sus (1958) 4083
Briszk, Yom Tov Yeshayahu, relief (1959)

16001
British Borneo, see Boreno.
British Columbia :

coal, carbonizing properties (1952) 4207
portions within Columbia basin, snow sur-

vey measurements, 1953-57 (1958)
16561

radar stations, agreement with Canada
(1956) 12928

sailing directions (1952) 4163; (1953)
4586; (1960) 17187

changes (1953) 20246; (1954) 18813:
(1955) 10441: (1956) 12700, 20492:
(1958) 4871-72; (1959) 1723, 17502

supplements (1951) 1158; (1952) 699
timber logged bv Wyssen cable operation

(1953) 1141
British Columbia Native Brotherhood, see Na-

tive Brotherhood of British Columbia
British Commonwealth, see Great Britain.
British Commonwealth of Nations, see Great

Britain.
British Commonwealth Pacific Airlines, Ltd.,

accident (1954) 11233
British East Africa, see Africa.

British Forces, military psychiatry, biblio-

graphy (1954) 6221
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British Giilana, see Guyana.
British Honduras :

citrus industry (1956) 10862
gazeteer, official standard nanios, list (1956)

9134
geographic names, dirnctlons for treatment,

supp (1953) 13350
Import tarltTsvstem (1953> 19134
living conditions (1959) 3511
wood-nsinj? industries (1959) 164S9

British Isles, see Great Britain—Ireland.
British Soniallland, economy, basic data (1958)

4793
see a/.so Somallland.

British Sonth Africa, sec Northern Rhodesia

—

Si)Uthern Rhodesia.
British West Africa, see Africa—Gold Coast

—

Nigeria.
British West Indies, mllllpeds from Dominica

(1900) 4 ".08

see also West Indies.
Britt, Morgan C, court case of admr. (1951)

5488
Brittany American Cemetery and Memorial,

•:enerMl information (1957) 10574
Brittle fracture :

appearance of impact specimens taken from
fractured sliip plates (1959) i:!573

design, metallurgical structure, etc. (1960)
6050

embrlttlement mechanics, low temperature,
from zinc single crystal studies (1959)
2124

hydrogen-embrittlement susceptibility of
steels and nonferrous alloys (I960)
1239

Initiation tests (1958) 17375
iron-chromium and iron-chromium-alumlnum

alloys, Charpv-V transition tempera-
tures (1959) 17808

iron-oxygeu and iri)n-;ilnminiim alloys,
transition temperatures for mechanical
working and heat treatment (1959)
8154

mild steel tension at—196C (1958) 895
observations on problem (1959) 15182
propagation

—

in structural steel, preliminary studies
(195S! S!)20

6-ft. wide structural steel plates, studies
(1959) 17841

strain distribution in wide plates, studies
(1960) 4.396

riveted and welded crack arresters, behavior
(1960) 1S070

ship i>l:itp steel, by oiectron microscopy, rep-
lication technique for study (1960) 4397

ship plate steels, electron microscope tech-
niques for study (1959) 5402

static initiation at net street 40% of vleld
(1959) 2125

steel, drop-weight test machine remotely
controlled for studies (1959) 6862

strengths relative to onset and arrest of
crack propagation (1959) 3990

tests of steel plates with residual compres-
sive strain (1959) 17842

weld-joint flaws as Initiating points (1956)
19381

evaluation, final report (1958) 16542
Brittle-stars, see Schlzostella.
Britton. Harold W., relief (1951) 9396, 18317,

19498
Brlzga, Aina, relief (1954) 10179; (1955)

4485, 9559, 11266
Brizzard, .John M., relief (1959) 4523
BRL, see Ballistic Research Laboratories.
BRL memorandum report (1953) 19:!S0
Broaching, process, survey (1960) 14861
Broad beans :

and horse beans production

—

In 1930 (1951) 7010
in 1952, production below last year (1953)

11064
Broad River

:

vicinity of Dawson Landing, S.C, survey In
Interest of navigation

—

hearing (1958) 8339
law (1958) 139S8
reports (1958) 8454, 12011

Broadband ferrite rotators using quadruple
ridged circular waveguide (1958)

_ 16473
Broadcasting, see Radio broadcasting—Radio

stations—Telecasting—Television.
Broadcloth :

cotton

—

colored varn, specification (1951) 5066
mercerized, specification (1958) 9897-98

wool, specification (1958) 375
Broaddus. Robert P., jr., relief (1938) 3220,

8174, 9235
BroadklU River

:

entrance channel, abandonment

—

law (1953) 12316
reports (1953) 7512,10385

Broadview, 111., population, special census
(1954) 193.30

Broadwater County, Mont. :

geology of southern Elkhorn Mountains
(1938) 3549

mines and mineral deposits, e.xcept fuels
(1931) 10045

Townsend V^alley, geology (1959) 1708
uranium deposits northeast of Winston,

Mont. (1955) 1907S
Broccoli

:

caterpillar control in south (1957) 4490
greens, fresli, specification (1958) 3453
standards for grades (1933) 11411
varieties and culture (1934) 15989; (1957)

17315
Brocki, Myrtle F., relief (1956) 5135
Brocton, Mass. :

census of iiousing, 1930

—

block statistics (1952) 4919
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

3991
Broderlck, Gordon, relief (1957) 13219. 13808.

14838
Brodit, Antonio D., relief (1960) 12955, 13193,

13399
Brodit, Ireneo D., relief (1960) 12955, 13193,

13599
Rroecker, Gustav K., relief (1959) 12091
Brohard, Dwight J., relief (1958) 4267, 6957,

8046
Broilers, see Chickens—Poultry.
Broix, Maria M., relief (1954) 9840, 14645,

16410
Brokerage

:

payments to voluntary groups of inde-
pendent distributors, hearing (1954)
17162

stock accounts, uniform questionnaire
(1951) 4160

Brokers

:

fees for over-the-market transactions

—

hearing (1960) 13441
report (1957) 11253

fees, hearings (1952) 8934
food, help small manufacturers (1955)

12077
forelc;n freight, investigation

—

hearings (1030) 103SS
report (lOjC.) 16957
supi)lonient to hearings (1957) 3704

surplus I'eal property, fees

—

law (1934) 10893
report (1954) 17066

Bromate Ions, aqueous, chemical thermody-
namics (1954) 3474

Bromegrass, downy brome control in alfalfa

(1959) 7009
Bromeliaceae :

hosts of carriers of malaria (1953) 19467
of Brazil (1933) 1700S
species occurring in Colombia (1958) 1700
study of species (1931) 11630

Mexico to Bolivia (19.54) 4394
Bromeliad malaria, see Malaria.
Bromides, see bromides by name, e.g. Halides.
Bromine :

colorimetric determination in uranium com-
pounds (1959) 183

electromagnetic concentration (1955) 2880
mineral facts and problems (1955) 12527 ;

(1900) 2077
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Bromine—Continued
mineral market reports (1953) 1233; (1954)

4333; (1955) 1050S ; (1956) 5SS0,
17536; (1957) 101C5 ; (1958) 7504;
(1959) 803S

minerals yearbook chapters (1954) 8852

;

(1956) 806, 20559; (1957) 16011;
(195S) 4934, 12945; (1959) 10424;
(1960) 11524

production, etc., 1958, preliminary report
(1959) 3869

radiochemistry (1960) 7787
spectra, atomic energy levels derived (1952)

16S31
Bubstitntina: for atoms of hydrogen in CHaBr

molecule, effect on velocity of ionic
isotope exchange, USSK study (1960)
99GS

Bromine fluorides :

behavior of uranium, thorium, and other
selected materials in (1956) 1318

BrFs use in rL-coverv of uranium from UO2
and MgO (1956) 3090

studies, progress report (1954) 399
Bromine isotopes, Br^^ and Br^*, by radioac-

tivity (1951) 9144
electromagnetic concentration of bromine

(1955) 2880
halogen delayed-neutron activities (1958)

11377
35 Br-S2, beta and gamma radiations (1959)

3157
Bromine pentafluorides, see Bromine fluorides.
Bromine trifluorides, see Bromine fluorides.
Bromoacetic acid, see Acetic acid.
Bromochlorofluoromethane. infrared spectrum

(1951) 11624
Bromocliloromethane, specification (1952)

18665
Bromoform, gamma radiation effects (1955)

9071
Bromophthalein magenta E :

behavior with organic bases (1951) 14098
tetrabromophenolphthalein ethyl ester, reac-

tion with bases in benzene (1952) 15683
Bromotriflnoromethane, use with water as

crash fire protection system for turbo-
propeller engine (1959) 15078

Bronchiogenic cancer, see Cancer.
Bronchitis, death rates by age, color, and sex,

1949-51 (1959) 13479
Bronchogenic carcinoma from radioactive par-

ticulates (1958) 13530
Bronchoscopes, electric, etc., Bpeclflcation

(1956) 20332
Bronx Borough, New York City :

census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 14800
correction (1952) 14801

Bronze

:

alloys, melting and refining (1952) 19208
aluminum

—

bar and rod, etc., specification (1951)
797; (1954) 17425, 18680; (1958)
9906

castings, specifications (1952) 7576,
14034

manganese, castings, specification (1952)
5617

bars, plates, rods, etc., specification (1956)
3883

beryllium

—

Internal friction and shear modulus
(1953) 19897

X-ray analysis of aging (1953) 18431
castings, rods, tubes, and shapes, specifica-

tions (1956) 20159-160
foundry products, shipments of controlled

materials, etc. (1955) 13943
gun metal castings

—

effects of geometry on properties (1957)
10277

methods for improving soundness (1955)
17552

ingots

—

for remelting, specification (1955) 17156
cancellation (1956) 5566

specifications (1951) 16769; (1955)
17155

Bronze—Continued
machining workpieces (1953) 1458
manganese

—

and aluminum manganese, specification
(1957) 16764

bars, plates, rods, etc., specification
(1951) 16770

bronze bars etc., specification (1956)
38s;4

ingots for remelting, specification and
aluminum bronze (1951) 18G01

wrought, bars, forgings, etc., Navy
Department specification, cancellation
notice (1956) S991

phosphor bronze bars, plates, rods, etc.,
specifications (1952) 5616; (1955)
19401; (1957) 9945

cancellation (1955) 19400
scrap, program for recovery (1952) 14320
sodium tungsten

—

diffusion of sodium in (1955) 13915
electronic specific heat (1958) 2873

spectrochemical analysis, porous electrode
method (1952) 2948

wash, influence on weathering of marble
(1953) 11317

see also names of articles manufactured
from bronze.

Bronze castings, see Castings.
Brooders :

brooding chicks with infrared lamps (1956)
46

chickens (1953) 16662
design reriuirements for electric underfloor

heat brooding of pigs (1958) 9022
electric brooding saves pigs, etc. (1952)

1802
lamb, and ewe feeder, combination, farm

building plan (1959) 17203
plans for brooder house with shutters (1951)

109
Brooke County, W. Va., coking coal, recover-

able reserves (1956) 824
Brookfield, 111., population, special census

(1953) 12134; (1956) 20000
Brookhaven Cosmotron, health physics pro-

gram (1955) 7217
Brookhaven National Laboratory :

area radiation detection instruments (1955)
5715

beta-sensitive radiation dosage measuring
instrument (1953) 7062; (1955) 5727

cosmotron experiments on production and
properties of strange particles and
pions (1958) 13456

engineering experience in handling ura-
nium-bismuth reactor fuels (1958)
13391

equipment developed (1955) 18999
high flux, epithermal research reactor, pre-

liminary design concept (1958) 13376
neutron flux measurements for materials,

irradiation experiments (1960) 19202
nuclear reactor, instruments and controls

manual (1956) 14166
quarterly progress report (1951) 4561
radiation mutations program (1957) 6422
radiological monitoring team (1952) 18490 ;

(1955) 9012
reactor heat transfer information meeting,

Oct. 1954 (1956) 4948
reactor stack, ground-level dose-rate from

radioargon emitted (1951) 12937;
(1955) 5710, 5724

reactor start-up experiments

—

simulated barometric coefficient (1956)
8216

subcritical, barometric coefiicient (1956)
8215 8217

report, July 1, 1952 (1953) 8642
safety problems associated with high-energ>,

machines (1958) 13623
shielfling facility-
gamma radiation leakage through voids

(1956) 6581
mechanical features (1952) 17334

;

(1955) 5714
Tripartite Instrumentation Conference, Oct.

22-26, 1956 (1958) 4046
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Brookhavon National Laboratory—Con.
waste concentratiou plant (1951) 17525;

(lyrju) 5712
waste iiroblems (1055) 7207

Brookliaveii reactor ^'auiraa flux by calorinietry
(I'.^SO) 5(J40

I'.rookliurst, Uyo., fiuadrantrle (1951) 3G73
Brookin;?s, Orep., population, special census

(1954) 13S13
Brookings, S. Dak. :

substation

—

construction, specifications (1952) .3034
supervisory control

—

and teienioterinf,' switchboard, invita-
tion for bids (1953) 8107

telenieterin^' and cMrrier current e<iiup-
ment, installation, specifications
(1954) 10S23, 12538. 15801

transmission lines, specification (1951) 1532
Brookinsrs County. S. Dak., soil survey (1959)

213S
Brooklyn, X.Y. :

census of business, 1954, central business
district statistics (1957) 9220

census of housing, 1950, block statistics
(1952) 14S02

court cases (1951) 1186. 1191-94. 1202
ground water levels (1953) 6085
national monument, investigate advisabil-

ity

—

law (1955) 14383
reports (1952) 13443; (1954) 3C26

;

(1955) .3070, 12151
pier and bulkliead lines on south shore of

Gowanus Croi k

—

law (1957) 15109
report (1957) 15524

streets adjacent to Naval Shipyard, access
rights, convey to New York Citv

—

law (1957) 15057
reports (1957) 5105, 13956

Brooklyn Eastern District Terminal, emer-
gency board (1957) 17061

Brooklyn Steel Warehouse Co., relief (1900)
13175. 13624, 15053

Brooks, Charles C, relief (1953) 10684, 15124,
15412

Brooks, Sharon L., see Hamamoto, .lean.
Brooks Mountain, zeunerite deposit (1953)

4572
Brooks Ranire, aeronautical chart (1951) 7864
Brookville. Pa. :

fiood protection, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1958) 489
document edition (1958) 305

improvement of North Fork Creek. Red Bank
Creek, and Sandy Lick Creek, hearings
(1955) 18181

Broomcorn, acreage, yield, etc., 1951-52
(1955)3883

Broome County, N.T., population, special cen-
sus (1958) 2950

Broomfield. Colo., railroad accident (1959)
4964

Brooms :

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
leHn (1957) 4S74

forest-fire, upright, specification (1956)
8932

rattan, push, specifications (1951) 16700,
16718; (1952) 7715

wire, push, specification (1951) 6949
gee also Whisk liroonis.

Brotherliood of Locomotive Engineers ;

emergency board rei)ort (1951) 19834;
(190(1) 10990

labor (lis|)ute

—

hearings (1951) 13559
report (1951) 13456

sfeel seizure case, briefs, etc. (1952) 16368
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and

Knginemen :

emergency board (1952) 7624 ; (1955) 17015
lal'or dispute—

hearin-xs (1951) 13559
report (1951) 13456

Brotherliood of Railroad Trainmen :

emergency board report (1957) 9851;
(1900) 13S38

labor dispute—

-

hearing (1951) 13559
report ( 1951) 13456

Brotherhood of Railway and Steamship
Clerks, Freight Handlers, Express and
Station Emplovees :

court case (1051) 1288
emergency l)oard reports (1954) 7183;

(1900) 13S40
Brotherliood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Ware-

housemen & Helpers of America, emer-
gency board report (1957) 0852

Brotlierhood Week, oliservance (1955) 4985
Brotlierhoods, see Railroads

—

also names of
brotherlioods.

The I'.rothers. chart (1951) 8554
IJroughman, Irmgard (Chrapko), relief (1954)

11848, 15140, 10599
Broward County. Fla., population, special

census (1955) 11190. 10048
P.rowder, E. C, relief (1951) G.S2, 13496,

14931, 16302
Brower, I':isa Emelina Rosado y Rodriguez,

relief (1956) 8763
Brown, Arthur L., relief (1958) 5756, 11953,

13900
Brown, Collingwood B., jr., relief (1959) 5956.

85S2, 11S93
Brown, ("onstantine. statement (1958) 339
Brown, Elzie C, relief (1955) 11488, 14271,

1.5238
Brown, Gordon T., relief (19j5) 12029
Brown, .Tohn N. :

appointment

—

law (1957) 4977
reports ( 1957) 5088. 5253

Brown, Marjeta W., relief (1957) 13319,
13059. 14891

Brown. Mary G.. relief (1954) 10012; (1955)
9796

Brown, Newell, nomination, hearings (1955)
15522

Brown, Oscar F., relief (1953) 5593; (1954)
8424

Brown, Mrs. Oscar F., relief (1954) 9588
Brown, Richard .1.. patent in fee (1951) 9431,

11197, 13092
Brown County, Ind.. aeromagnetic map (1951)

11427
Brown County, Nebr., Ainsworth unit, ground-

water resources (1957) 10060
Brown County. Tex. :

Pennsylvania Fusulinidae, stratigraphic
distribution (19(50) 17170

stratigrapliv of Pennsvlvanian and lower
Permian rocks (1900> 9S40

Brown County, Wis., ground water conditions
in artesian aquifiers (1953) 13379

Brown Derby pegmatites (1956) 10995
Brown-Pacific-Maxon, Inc., court case (1951)

1271
Brown-Spearman formula, scale reliability

(1956) 11492
P.rown spot, needle blight of longleaf pine

(1960) 6961
lirown stain, chemical, in pine (1951) 13890
Brown-tail motli :

how we fight it (1956) 6285
quarantine notice, domestic (1956) 13880

Brown wheat mite, sampling fork for esti-
mating populations (1956) 6251

Browne. Mary M., relief (195S) 11852. 12399
Brownell. Herbert, jr., nomination (1953) 2276
Brownell, Samuel M.. nomination (1954) 1746
Browning automatic rifle, sec Rifles.

Brownlee Dam, construction, proposals by
Idaho Co. and Bonneville Power Admin-

istration, hearings (1958) 12009
Browns P.ank :

haddock comparison (1952) 2802
h.uldncU. -rowth rate (195.S) 596

Brown's Point Coast Guard Light Station
reservation :

land conveyance

—

law (1956) 10877
reports (1956) 10496, 1197G
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Brown's Point Improvement Club :

land transfer

—

law (1951) 3072
report (1951) 698

use of land conveyed to Pierce Co., Wa.sh.

—

law (1956) 16877
reports (1956) 10496, 11976

Brownsville, Ohio, motor vehicle accident
(1960) 759

Brownsville, Tenn., quadrangle (1951) 11480
Brownsville, Tex. :

aeronautical chart (1951) 7829
port (1959) 14602
wave statistics for coast (1957) 778
weather observations, hourly (1956) 19529

Brownsville Navigaion District

:

land conveyance

—

hearings (1955) 18181
law (1955) 14432
reports (1955) 9S99, 11798

Brown ville, Nebr.

:

bridge across Missouri River, extend amorti-
zation period^

law (1958) 11715
reports (1958) 8246,9719

Browse, see Forage plants.
Broy, Cecil N., relief (1954) 9729, 14695,

16679, 16975
BRR, see Reactors (atomic).
Brucella :

bacteriophage isolated, characteristics, USSR
study (1960) 18930

isolation, yolk sac technique (1952) 4380
phage preparation and determination of

some of its properties, USSR study
(1960) 17244

Brucella melitensis, viability in naturally in-

fected cured hams (1952) 3026
Brucellosis

:

agglutination test for brucellosis, certain
factors affecting (1952) 6222

calves vaccinated against, guide for identifi-

cation (1959) 3038
cattle affected with, interstate movement

—

law (1951) 19546
reports (1951) 16483, 18074

comparative statistics. Sept.-Feb., fiscal

years 1954-55 (1955) 8587
eradication

—

accelerated program, extend

—

hearings (1958) 5694
reports (1958) 4403, 4491

accelerated program, increase Federal
funds, hearing (1960) 6621

additional funds

—

hearing (1956) 5239
law (1956) 6898
reports (1956) 3466, 3634, 6976

bovine, control program with States. July
1, 1934-June 30, 1953 (1953) 16805

control program, report (addresses)
(1951) 2451 : (1954) 158

control, research (1957) 5997
cooperation with States, summaries

(1952) 1063-64, 11677, 14611; (1953)
29.«3, 13799; (1954) 2310, 12700,
17958 ; (1955) 985, 1968, 12853 ; (1957)
2481. 4481, 11986, 12765; (1958) 1992,
10351, 11116

indemnity claims and averages (1952)
1062. 11676; (1953) 2982, 13798;
(1954) 2309. 12699

possibility (address notes) (1957) 47
procedures for control of (1951) 12657
program (1956) 4455

and look into future (paper presented)
(1955) 8599

educational support by cooperative ex-
tensions service (address) (1953)
16053

expanded, progress report (1955)
16117

progress report (addresses) (1952) 9864 ;

(1953) 9S95; (1956) 0260
progress, statistical reports (1953) 18229 ;

(1955) 3811
progress, statistical tables (1956) 2788,
17881; (1957) 17306

project report (addresses) (1952) 8329

;

(1953) 202

Brucellosi.*—Continued
eradication—continued

reports (1956) 4469-70
State-Federal cooik rative program

—

charts and maps. 1959 (I960) 4504
maps (1900) 2370, 11769
paper (1957) 3233
progress report (1958) 5207; (1959)

41, 5512; (1960) 9077
statistical tables, 1958 (1959) 1283
summaries (1959) 10737, 15209;

(1960) 2383. 11783
States' programs review (address)

(1954) 9151
statistical tables showing progress (1953)

203
suggestions (1958) 5907
test for brucellosis in vaccinated cattle,
new interpretation (1955) 16114

uniform methods and rules (1959) 5513;
(1960) 6159

vaccination survey, beef cattle, Montana,
1952-58 (1959) 8296

wipe out, cut livestock losses, stop human
infection (1952) 4572; (1954) 15994;
(1955) 40

work in cooperation with States, summary
(1956) 2023, 13155. 16120

work, statement of comparative testing,
etc. (1956) 2786

guinea pigs, electrophoretic and immuno-
chemical study of protein components
in blood serum in process of develop-
ment. T'SSR (1960) 14101

in slaughtered hogs, survey (1951) 17092
indemnity claims and averages (1951)

1679A, 11865; (1952) 1062. 11676;
(1953) 29S2. 13798; (1955) 1967,
12854; (1956) 2022, 13154; (1957)
2480. 119S5: (1958) 1991, 10350

information (1957) 1188
maintaining cattle herds and areas certified

brucellosis-free (1956) 6244
morphological characteristics of vaccinal

process (1959) 6416
National Brucellosis Committee public

health report (1952) 9668
prevention, symptoms, etc. (1958) 13115
research. T'SSR .study (1959) 7944
tests (1953) 16802; (1954) 17946
USSR, literature review (1959) 13461
vaccination

—

effect of irradiation on process, USSR
study (1960) 7025

what to expect (1960) 1439
work in cooperation with States

—

summary of brucellosis control program
(1951) 1680, 11866; (1952) 1063-64^
11677. 14611

summary of brucellosis work (1951) 1681,
11867

.''ee also Abortion in animals.
Brucellosis vaccine, immunization effective-

ness in combination with smallpox
vaccine and NIISI polyvaccine, USSR
study (1959) 14860

Brucite. census of mineral industries, 1954,
industry bulletin (1957) 14766

Bruckner. Marlene, relief (1952) 3722
Brule Indians :

Lower Brule tribe, payment of debts out of
compensation for trust land taken bv
U.S.—

law (1960) 12983
reports (1960) 10807. 11090

Brumell, Marguerite A., relief (1951) 17907;
(1952) 3829. 7146. 8629

Brumidi, Constantino, ceremony in Capitol
(1951) 9484

Bruna, Sister, see De Caro, Giuseppina (Sister
Brnna).

Bruneau. Idaho, ground-water geology of area
(1958) 1581

Bruneau River, meteorological conditions for

design floods (1953) 16643
Brunei, geographic names decisions (1952)

17839
Brunelle. Raymond H., court case (1951) 1297
Bruner, Joseph, court case (1951) 1238
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Brunett. Edward C. relief (1951) 17900;
(1952) 2349. 3553

Brunl, Murcherita, relief (1955) 6105. 11959.
140f;4

Bruno. Antouio. relief (1953) 12573. 15162,
15790

Bruno, Joseph, proceedlnps acainst, citing for
contempt, report (195G) 10582

Bruns General Hospital :

property, convev to New Mexico

—

law (1950) IISIS
reports (1956) 3451, 10550

Brunswick. Ga. :

instrument approach chart (1951) 478
port (1956) 639
to Cape Hatteras, coastal warning facilities

chart (195S) 6395
Brunswick. Md. :

aircraft accident (1959) 3195
railroad accident (1956) 19137

Brush :

aerial brush control meetins;. Lake States,
proceedings (1956) 3975

aerial spraving before forest planting
(1957) 14261

brushland areas of Coast Ranges and
Sierra-Cascade foothills in California

(1955) 4876
burning, area ignition (1956) 3961
chemical control

—

dormant treatments (1952> 6260
In Lake States (1957) 4070
on central Oregon ponderosa pine lands

(1955) S247
control—

for range improvement (1954) 1091
on cutover areas in southeast Alaska

(1957) 4046
on forest lands for Pacific Northwest

(1955) 17242
practices for right-of-way maintenance of

electric and telephone systems (1959)
9481

use of aerial spraying with herbicides

(1957) S671
disposal, portable wood chipper tests (1954)

18748
effects of fire, thermal processes controlling

(1958) 4851
Harrv Strnnk Lake, vegetative changes,

1951-56 (1958) 4775
herbicides effects on some species, Bouth-

western Oregon (1959) 7834
manzanita, effect of chemically killing on

soil moisture conditions in central
Oregon (1958) 4845

oak, killing with herbicides (1960) 1805
response to different intensities of grazing

on short-grass ranees on central Great
Plains (1960) 10535

right-of-way brush resistance to foliage
spraying (1954) 7628

San Bernardino Mountains, vegetation
types (1960) 18629

sprouts, killing on woodland range, Califor-
nia (1958) 12800

threat areas in coastal Oregon, plantation
survival and growth (1957) 4093

2,4-D and 2.4,5-T to kill in Sierra Nevada
in California (1956) 7523

vegetation management for rights-of-way
and roadsides (1954) 19810

Brush Crook :

flood control at Princeton, W. Va., engineer
report

—

departmental edition (1957) 7243
document edition (1957) 7004

geology of area (1955) 19476
Brush fires, see Forest fires.

Bruslies :

boiler-tube, etc., specifications (1952) 396,
7399. 7531

calcimine, specifications (1951) 16701,
16719; (1952) 14016; (1955) 8116

caneell.;ti..n notice (1955) 12340
carbon, specification (1952) 15100
census of manufactures, 1954, Industry bul-

letin (1957) 4874

Brushes—Continued
cleaning

—

laboratory glassware, specification (1955)
8133

pipe and faucet, specification (1957)
1S80

printer's type, specification (1951) 16702,
16720-721; (1952) 14017; (1955)
8117

cancellation (1955) 12341
steel wire, specifications (1951) 1S5S5,

19641 ; (1952) 15192
dust

—

bakery-bench, specification (1955) S134
celling and wall, specifications (1951)

16722-723: (1955) 8135
counter, specifications (1951) 16724-725:

(1955) 8136, 1025S
painters' specifications (1951) 16703,

16726; (1955) 8118
cancellation notice (1955) 12342

radiator, specifications (1951) 10727-728;
(1955)8137

Federal item identification guides for sup-
ply cataloging (1955) 3181, 4581;
(1950) 15496; (1957) 689; (1958)
7157

fitch, flat, specification (1955) 8138
floor polishing, weighted, specifications

(1953) 6019; (1954) 5641
flowing

—

hair and synthetic filaments, specification
(1954) 12303

specifications (1951) 11360, 13749;
(1952) 16606; (1956) 1623

glue, specifications (1951) 16704, 16729:
(1955) 8119

cancellation (1955) 12343
hair, military, specification (1955) 8139
marking, specification (1955) 8140
paint

—

and artists'. Federal supply classification,
logistic responsibilities. Army regs.
(1956) 18319

metal-bound, flat, specification (1955>
8120

cancellation (1955) 12344
specifications (1951) 18573, 18586:

(1952) 15193
varnish, industry, trade practice rules

(1958) 8652
varnish, manufacture, plant requirements

(1955) 12478
platers, specifications (1952) 5529; (1953)

2310; (1956) 562
sanitary, bedpan and toilet, specification

(1951) 16730-731; (1955) 8141
sash-tool, specifications (1951) 15587, 16705,

16732. 18574; (1952) 576, 589, 14018;
(1955) 8121

cancellation (1955) 12345
scrubbing, specifications (1951) 16706,

16733; (1952) 7716
seaming, specifications (1951) 16734-735
sign writers', specifications (1955) 10073-74
stencil, specification (1955) 12346
stippling, wall, specification (1955) 8142
swabbing, acid, specification (1955) 8143
synthetic filaments, specifications (1951)

15369; (1954) 7231
typewriter, specification (1956) 5654.
varnisli

—

specification (1955) 8122
cancellation notice (1955) 12347

oval, specification (1955) 8123
cancellation (1955) 12348

specifications (1951) 11345. 11361, 16707,
16736; (1952) 15400, 16607

whitew.ish, sDecifications (1951) 9808,
15588; (1952) 16008; (1955) 8144

•window, specifications (1951) 15589; (1955)
8145

wire, casting, specification (1957) 5491
wire, rotarv. specifications (1951) 135S8

;

(19.-.2)"2772: (1955) 17133
Brushes (electric machinery) :

electrical contact

—

rectangular, military standard (1957)
15(!S0

change (1958) 14912
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Brushes (electric machinery)—Continued
electrical contact—continued

specifications (1952) 1091S ; (1953) 5777;
(1954) 12195; (1956) 3689; (1957)
11320

holder, specification (1955) 4619; (1956)
5535

Brussels, III., quadrangle (1952) 16682
Brussels sprouts :

frozen, standards for grades (1951) 8737
specitication (1958) 3452
standards for grades (1954) 2972

Brussels, Universal and International Exhibi-
tion, United States participation, ap-
propriations, 1958, supplemental pro-
posal (1958) 1285

Bryansk Region, USSR :

map publication (1960) 1029
measuremeiit of base line (1960) 1033

Bryce Canyon, aeronautical chart (1951)
2996

Bryce Canyon National Park, general infor-
mation (1958) 11357; (1957) 7602;
(1958) 6263; (1959) 6827; (1960)
10300

Bryn Mawr, Pa., railroad accident (1951)
15504

Bryn Mawr College, alumnae, survey of activ-
ities to evaluate product of educational
programs (1958) 8521

Brvozoa, see Polyzoa.
Bryson, F. M., relief of estate (1956) 8477,

11784, 12204
Bryson, Joseph R., memorial services (1953)

17218
Bryson City, N.C.

:

waiver for holding court by U.S. district
court for western district of N.C.

—

law (1956) 14515
reports (1956) 10309. 15207

BSA, see Boy Scouts of America.
BSB series, see listings under Business and

Defense Service Administration in most
of the monthly issues from 1954
through 1958.

BSP reactor, see Reactors (atomic).
BSSR, see Byelorussian Soviet Socialist

Republic.
BT. see Bathythermograph.
BTI, see Barisan Tani Indonesia.
Buaillon, Henriette, relief (1957) 9448, 15430
Bubble chambers

:

hydrogen

—

high energy physics (1958) 13450
liquid, development and operation as

working fluid (1958) 13452
UCRL safety precautions (1956) 430

particle tracks, analysis (1958) 16784
Bubbles, effect on multiplication constant

(1956) 4864,6601
Bubonic plague, see Plague.
Buccal mucosa, see Mucous membrane.
Buch, Ellen H., relief (1954) 14677; (1955)

4472, 9505. 11247
Buchanan, Frank, memorial services (1951)

17672
Buchanan, Robert A., relief (1952) 5228,

10798, 12771
Buchanan, Thomas C, nomination (1952)

13863, 14962
Buchanan, Vera D., memorial services (1956)

11749
Buchanan Road earthwork, structures and

surfacing, specifications (1953) 19439,
20412

Buchbinder, Howard I., relief (1957) 13295,
13706, 14900

Buchet. Jean H., relief (1955) 14593; (1956)
5325, 6820

Buchia, see Aucella.
Buchman, Sidnev, proceedings against, citing

for contempt (1952) 3G54
Buchsbaum, S., & Co., Inc., contract settlement

(1951) 3295
Buck, Charlie H., see Cho Hack Youn.
Bucket loaders, see Loaders (mechanical).
Bucket sampler for surface grain in elevator

bins (1953) 131C3
Buckets, energy dissipators, slotted and solid,

hydraulic design (1958) 16528
see also Pails.

Buckets (engine) :

inconel, effect of forging temperature and
heat treatment on performance at 1625'
F. in J33-9 turbojet engine (1960)
7403

J47, overtemperature effect on life (1958)
7550

turbine

—

effect of melting practice and aluminum
coating in turbojet engine (1960) 5937

leading edge cracks, origin and develop-
ment (1959) 6723

thermal-stress fatigue cracking in turbo-
jet engine (1959) 16917; (1960) 5943

Buckeye, Ariz.

:

substation

—

addition, specifications (1953) 19424
supervisory control equipment, invitation

forbids (1953) 11494
Buckeye

:

Ohio, silvical characteristics (1958) 632
yellow, silvical characteristics (1958) 15064

Buckhorn uranium claims (1957) 3474
Buckingham County, Va., kyanite deposit.

Willis Mountain (1954) 19700
Buckland Native Village :

constitution and b.v-laws (1951) 18698
corporate charter (1951) 18705

Bucklers (gun), see Gun bucklers.
Buckles: barrel roller, specification (1951)

16583
belt, web, specifications (1951) 19637;

(1952) 7398; (1955) 10070
classification bulletin (1956) 17685
general ofiicers'. Army regs. (1956) 8131,

18351 ; (1957) 3437
tongueless and web strap, specification

(1955) 10068
Buckley Field, instrument approach chart

(1951) 2904
Buckling, see Strains and stresses.
Buckman, J. Hibbs, exr., relief (1952) 2344,

5215, 6903
Buckram :

cotton, specification (1958) 72415
cancellation (1958) 8605

Buckrange Reservoir, petroleum recovery,
secondary potentialities (1956) 12769

Bucks County, Pa., southeastern, water re-
sources (1952) 4154

Bucksville, Ala., red iron ore, Investigation
(1953) 13434

Buckwheat

:

acreage, yield, etc., by States. 1866-1953
(1958) 16680

culture (1956) 4527
rutin content, effect of agronomic factors

(1955) 18702
Bucyrus, Ohio, railroad accident (1955) 18428
Budapest, Hungary, physical society's collo-

quium on acoustics and ultrasonics
(1960) 3976

Buddhism :

activities, articles (1959) 6376
Chinese, theory and activity, articles from

Hsien-tai Fo-hsueh (1959) 6570
Budesheim, Hildegart L., and child, relief

(1954) 11756
Budgerigar parakeets, see Parakeets.
Budget Advisory Committee, Army regula-

tions (1951) 17344; (1955) 16383;
(1956) 6423; (1957) 251

Budget and Finance Office, reports (1951)
2746; (1952) 2100; (1953) 2040;
(1954) 1523

Budget Bureau :

appropriations, 1954, supplemental, hearings
(1953) 15825; (1954) 5431

appropriations, 1955, independent offices

—

hearings (1954) 5283, 8550
law (1954) 11392
reports (1954) 6735, 8511

appropriations, 1956. President of United
States

—

hearings (1955) 9717
law (1955) 11381
reports (1955) 9640. 9643. 11655. 12049

282-992-
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Budget Bureau—Coutiiiued
aijpropri.itions, 1957

—

rresidcnt of Inited States

—

hearing's (l'J5<)) luGa4
law (195t;i 1179S
reports (1950) 5197, 5245, 10541

supplemental

—

hearings (1950) 14984, 154:J4
law (1950) 1009.{
proposal (1950) 101 s2
reports (1950) 14770, 14920, 152S0,

10915
assistant director, authorizing

—

law (1950) 10751
report (1950) 17070

Budsiet-Treasurv resrulation (1952) 14729
revised pages (1953) 18409

change name, hearings (1957) 9557
circulars (1950) 19910; (1957) 12919;

(1900) 1277S
director, testimony (1957) 3079
evolution of Federal budetary administra-

tion, etc., 1921-50 (1953) 19740
instructions relating to apportionments and

reports on budget status (1957) 12919;
(1900) 12778

redesignate, hearing (1950) 3525
relieve from approval of naming or renaming

pul)lic buildings

—

law (1958) 117.39
reports (1957) 13855; (1958) 8285

report on management analysis activities,

what it means to records management
officers (1900) 7408

role in formulation and execution of defense
budget, hearings (1959) 10031

Budget examiners :

examination announcements (1951) 2830
(1954) 1S309. 18321: (1955) 11214
(1950) 488: (1957) 0057, 6078, 0084
(1959) 11833

canf<'llat!(in notice (1954) 19378
supplement (1951) 2837

Budget Joint Committee :

create

—

hearing (1951) 11228; (1952) 16383;
(1953) 10741

reports (1951) 15085;
10024; (1953) 9158
(1957) 7047

Budget norms in construction and engineering
in Communist China (1900) 8015

Budget of United States :

accrued expenditure basis for stating esti-

ma tes

—

hearings (1957) 8376,9557; (1958) 9774
law (1958) 14104
reports (1957) 9097, 10903, 11038;

(1958) 12447, 14391
act Of 1921, amend, hearings (1900) 15258
amendments (1957) 5011 : (1058) 4244,

5581. 8344; (1900) 10984
annual control by Congress (1951) 19595
armament buiigct (1952) 5795
Armv budgi't system, Army regs. (1956)

140. 11X5. .S(»7(t

articles on (1955) 10242: (1956) 5039
balanced, importance (address) (1959) 0319
balancing, amend Constitution, hearing

(1950) 17095
budget and accounting

—

Ilofiver Commission report

—

departmental edition (1955) 10628
document edition (1955) 11445

task force report (1955) 15974
budget In brief (1951) 2750; (1952) 3401,

5.".59 : (195:!» •_'()44 : (1954) 49:^5;
(1955) 2901; (1956) 3242; (1957)
34H(;: (1958) 1120; (1959) 1404;
a9(i0) 1501

budgetary and fiscal problems of our Govern-
ment (address) (1954) 437

Comptr(dler Oeneral to assist Appropriations
Committees

—

hearings (1957) 9557
report (1957) 10S99

congressional control

—

hearings (1950) 3525; (1957) 5150
report (1957) 0874

(1952)
(1955)

10596,
7902;

Budget of United States—Continued
defense expenditures and American economy

In 1900's (19t;0) 4802
defense production activities, etc.

—

departmental edition (1952) 10392
document edition (1951) 10959

departmental editions (1951) 2747; (1952)
2101; (1953) 2042; (1954) 1525;
(1955) 1221; (1950) 1349: (1957)
1051; (1958) 1110; (1959) 1400;
(1900) 1497

appendixes (1951) 2748; (1952) 2102;
(1953) 2041; (1954) 1524: (1955)
1222; (1956) i;i50 (1957) 1652;
(1958) 1117; (1959) 1524; (1960)
1498

development, fiscal policy implications

—

hearings (1957) 10770
report (1957) 10941

District of Columbia

—

departmental editions (1958) 1119;
(1959) 1403; (1900) 1500

document editions (1958) 1208; (1959)
1523; (1900) 1010

document editions (1951) 3118; (1952)
2251; (1953) 2190: (1954) 1010;
(1955) 1307: (1950) 1390; (1957)
1773: (1958) 1267; (1959) 1522;
(1900) 1009

appendixes (1951) 3119; (1952) 2252;
(1953) 2190; (1954) 1611; (1955)
1308: (1956) 1397; (1957) 1774;
(1958) 1269; (1959) 1401; (1960)
1011

estimated number of civilian employees,
increase, 1958, hearings (1957) 8254

estimates, etc.

—

81st Cong. 2d sess. (1951) 3210; (1952)
2323

82d Cong.

—

1st sess. (1952) 2323
2d sess. (1953) 840

83d Cong.

—

1st sess. (1954) 572
2(1 sess. (1955) 420

84th Cong.—
1st sess. (1950) 531
2d sess. (1057) 040

85th Cong.

—

1st sess. (1958) 1317
2d sess. (1959) 15(i3

SOth Cong., 1st sess. (1900) 1000
Federal aid to State and local Governments,

analysis (19(iO) 3420
Federal budgeting practices, Hoover Com-

mission report message from the Presi-
dent (1950) 101S3

Federal credit programs, analysis (1960)
3427

Federal research and developments (1953)
19350: (1954) 18940: (1955) 19018;
(1950) 20090; (1957) 18008; (1958)
17321 ; (1900) 1503,4318

hearings (1957) 3079; (1959) 3316; (1960)
3012

holding to minimum, message from the
President (1957) 0774

improve metlK)ils and procedures

—

hearings dlCO) 12424,18011
law (195(5) 10733
reports (1950) 12330. 14830, 14932

include analysis of long-term construction
and development projects, hearings
(1957) 9557

instructions relating to apportionments and
rei)orts on status of funds (1957)
12919 : (1900) 12778

legislative branch

—

amendments (1959) 5815, 8709-70;
(1900) S023

establishing joint committee (1951) 18263
limit size, hearings (1900) 15258
management, to promote prosperity with

stable prices (1959) 17.S17
midvear reviews (1950) 10478; (1957)

10408: (1958) 13092; (1959) 15439;
( 1900) 10583

mutual security programs, amendment
( 1900) 15L'(!s

need for balanced budget (address) (1959)
17025
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: and summary state-
2749; (1952) 3460;
(1954) 1526; (1955)
1351; (1957) 1653;
(1959) 1402; (1960)

Budget of United States—Continued
policies on capital investments, amend

employment act of 1946, hearings
(1900) 15254

preparation process, staff report (1957)
16538

President's messag
ments (1951)
(1953) 2043;
1223; (1956)
(1958) 1118;
1499

Presidents' recommendations for reductions,
request, reports (1957) 5139, 5142

principal Federal statistical programs,
analysis (I960) 3428

public works and other construction activi-
ties, analysis (1960) 1502

repudiation, hearing (1957) 11044
scientific activities in Federal Government

1953 and 1954 (1959) 1115
simplify methods, hearings (1956) 1064S
summaries (1951) 6653: (1952) 5352;

(1953) 7472 ; (1954) 5314
your Federal budget (1954) 18233; (1955)

16631 ; (1956) 19918
Budget Office, creating, hearing (1956) 3525
Budgets, see Budget of United States

—

Budgets (family and personal)

—

also
names of countries, etc.

—

also names
of departments, etc.

—

also other head-
ings beginning Budget

—

also subjects.
Budgets (family and personal) :

annual budget for-

—

employed single person in Maine (1951)
15920

employed single woman in

—

New York State (1952) 9772
States (1951) 5887

employed woman in

—

D.C. (1951) 14271; (1952) 8192,
18260; (1956) 19546

New Jersey (1951) 15923
Pennsylvania (1959) 10638
Utah (1951) 15924

single working woman in California
(1956) 6211

citv worker's family (1951) 9373, 10012;
(1952) 9462 ; (1960) 1048

city workers, pricing of commodities and
services (I960) 19048

District of Columbia budget planners'
licensing act, report (1958) 14421

elderly couple (1951) 20051
food, helping families plan (1951) 14322;

(1953) 8324
spending plan for single government women

(1952) 14123
USSR, new selective investigation (1960)

1017
working women in 13 states (1952) 9769

Budman. Frank, reUef <1955) 11536, 14134,
15093

BuDocks technical digest : (1951) 2318. 12605 ;

(1952) 1778. 123S3; (1953) 3646,
14575; (1954) 2943. 13329; (1955)
2608. 13527 ; (1956) 2695, 13846

;

(1957) 3184. 12702; (1958) 2715,
11061; (1959) 3000, 11553; (1960)
3218. 12592

index. Mar. 1949-Dec. 1958 (1959) 9564
Budworms

:

black-headed, life history, control, etc
(1960) 11302

tobacco, control (1953) 14618
Budyka. M. I., Lenin prize winner (1959) 7926
Buehrle & Co.. court case (1951) 5512
Buena Park. Calif., population, special census

(1956) 11694; (1957) 7967; (1958)
6580

Buena Vista Hills petroleum reserve, hearings
(1953) 5618

Bufalino, William E., improper acti^^ties in-
vestigation, hearings (1959) 1735*

Buffalo. Mo., quadrangle (1951) 8525
Buffalo. N.Y. :

accident investigation report (1954) 95.32
census of business. 1954', central business

district statistics (1957) 1676
errata (1957) 17424

Buffalo, N.Y.—Continued
census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 10142
characteristics, preliminary report (1951)

10709
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

7120
census of population, 1950—

-

advance report (1951) 17577
characteristics, preliminary report (1951)

10SS5
housing characteristics, census tract sta-

tistics (1953) 2110
communist activities in area, investigation,

hearings (1958) 340
communist propaganda, hearings (1958) 342
dwelling units, rental and vacancy charac-

teristics (1956) 3264
electric facilities of area, map (1959) 16335 ;

(1960) 17i»65
harbor improvement, engineer reports

—

departmental edition (1957) 7250; (1960)
5258

document edition (1957) 7003; (1960)
4814

harbor, proposed relocation of north en-
trance channel, hydraulic model inves-
tigation (1960) 5284

hospitals, earnings and supplementary ben-
efits—

•

departmental edition (1957) 11673
document edition (1957) 10782;

instrument a)ipi'oach chart (1951) 2851
maritime future of area (remarks) (1959)

8989
occupational wage survey

—

departmental editions (1952) 14158 ;

(1953) 17690; (1955) 3501; (1957)
4160; (1959) 3815; (1960) 5761

document editions (1952) 13182; (1953)
17248; (1955) 3010; (1957) 3607;
(1959) 3271 ; (1960) 4840

port (1953) 2459
rivers and harbors, improvement (1953)

7654
route chart (1951) 2961
water resources (1952) 16679
weather observations, hourly (1956) 13013

Buffalo and Fort Erie Public Bridge Authority :

operation of Peace Bridge, compact between
Canada and N.Y., approval

—

law (1957) 15012
reports (1957) 134,13, 13852

terminate—
law (1956) 16702
reports (1956) 14820, 17044

Buffalo Bayou ;

tributaries, ensrineer report

—

departmental edition (1954) 1808
document edition (1954) 1607

Buffalo bugs, see Beetles.
Buffalo County. Nebr. :

geology and ground-water resources (1956)
9167

land conveyance to Kearney by quitclaim
deed

—

law (1957) 15073
report (1957) 13938

Buffalo Creek, monazite placer deposits (1956)
416

Buffalo Linen, hot cargo, Mountain Pacific,
Brown-Olds, yesterday and today, em-
plovers also have rights and duties
(1959) 13404

Buffalo Rapids project

:

earthwork and structures for drains and
canal lining, specifications (1954) 10803

1st division, ground-water factors affecting
drainage (1958) 15083

ground-water factors affecting drainage
(1953) 17634

water conservation and utilization plans
(talk) (1955) 3832

Buffalo River Vallev. St. Peter sandstone and
Everton formation (1953) 20219

Buffaloes : Auiprican, see Bison.
water, in India and Pakistan (1959) 17507

Buffers, electric, utility, etc., specification
(1958) 5973

Buffeting loads, see Load (mechanics).
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BufGng, see Grinding and polisiiing.

Buffi ujrton, Joanuc L., «ee Lybargcr. .Toaunc L.
Buffoui, Maria, relief (1053) 7370. 10597,

12274
Bulord, N. Dak., rolociitiou of main canal,

eartliworli and structures, specifications
(1954) 7604

Buford Dam :

flood control KplllinR basin, Chattahoochee
Kiver (1952) 17095

lake created by, designate Lake Sidney
Lanier

—

law (195G) 0890
reports (1955) 14790; (1950) 5442

Buford, Fort

:

transfer site to North Dakota

—

law (1954) 9654
reports (1953) 12637; (1954) 10125

Buford Reservoir

:

storage space to provide Gwinnett County,
Ga.. regulated water supply

—

law (1950) 16712
reports (1956) 147S4, in:!."5

Buford-Trenton project, earthwork and struc-
tures, etc., relocation of main canal,
specifications (1954) 7004

Buggs Island Dam, soils design, construction
and performance observation (1957)
15704

Buglers. Navy, manual (1951) 5722; (1953)
9568

Bugs, see Hemlptere—Insects

—

also names of
bugs.

Buich, Stijepo, relief (1955) 6080, 11905,
14037

Buick-Oldsmobile-Pontiac Assembly Division,
General Motors Corp., Air Force con-
tract, study, hearings (1957) 17575

Builders :

building, buying, planning, remodeling, re-
pairing, publications, list (1960) 10365

fishing boats, list (1953) 17515
housing likes and dislikes, guide (1956) 701
Navy training course (1953) 2750, 20362
new one-family houses, 1955-56 (1958)

17213
1 and chief, Navy training courses (1955)

1741 • (1959) 9427
planning, building, remodeling and repairing

of homes, publications, list (1956)
6033 ; (1958) 10502

publications of interest, list (1952) 658;
(1953) 11114; (1957) 4061; (1958)
12822; (1960) 9804

small home, record keeping (1952) 2836
small homes, record keeping, note (1956)

5792
3 and 2, Navy training courses (1951)

11642; (1955) 8397; (1960) 19192
Builders of faith, moral and spiritual respon-

sibilities of religious leaders (1956)
12453

Building

:

activity. Indexes of aggregate weekly man-
hours (1957) 4173, 1696S ; (1958)
15145

AEC construction, contracting guides (1951)
6200; (1952) 8474

AEC reports of interest to Industrv, biblio-
graphies (1954) 0430; (1955) 7390

Air Force dormitory, construction, over-
programming, report (1952) 13313

Air Force facilities, standard outline specifi-
cations. Air Force manual (1960) 7735

airport construction, standard specifications,
revs. & supjts. (1950) 10567

airports, standard specifications (1959)
14607

Anderson Ranch Dam and powerplant, de-
sign and construction, technical record
(1957) 2290

antenna structures, FCC rules and regula-
tions (1960) 8352

Arctic and suliarctlc construction, engineer-
ing manual (1955) 1514

areas of responsibilitv

—

Armv regulations (1956) 18196
special regulations (1954) 18179

Army Dept. circular (1955) 18008-9

Building—Continued
Army einergeucy construction architectural

design criteria, manual (1958) 4<i73
Army regulations (1951) 143, 6025, 14400;

(19.'"j2) S352-5:^ : (19.%3) 10839. l>,:i4C ;

(195.^>) 194. 4014-15. 5490. 8815-10,
10942, i:i791, 17955-950: (1950)
8098. 11570, 18196-197, 19821-823;
(1957) 325

B.L.S. construction statistics, uses (1951)
15555

BLS publications on construction, list
(1952) 0027

Boysen dam and power plant, 1947-52,
technical record of design and con-
struction (1957) 11822

canal systems, standard specifications
(1954) 7023

Cedar Bluff Dam, technical record of design
and construction (1950) 0007

civil and military construction (1954) 8658
CMP as it affects home building (1951)

10S82: (1952) 9427
code requirements for masonry (1954)

12490; (1900) 19105
codes. NI'.S confributiou (1951) 3956
Communist China

—

budget norms in construction projects
(1960) 8015

capit.il coiisiruction

—

investmeut-by-contract system (1960)
155S5

metal industry (1900) 5532
planning work (1900) 800

construction work in iron and steel
industry (1900) 7185

Industry, selected information (1959)
4974-75, 4983

materials anu construction (1960) 5071
materials industry (1900) 8588

concrete construction, specification (1955)
0815

condensation control in dwelling construc-
tion (1952) 5974

conservation in construction (1952) 14237
constriKtion (1950) 7617: (1957) 5657;

(1958) 6130; (1959) 7981
Air Force manual ( 1900) 7735
annual review (1952) 2256, 2804; (1953)

5405. 6144
general provisions. Army regs. (1955)

8815 ; (1956) 8098
new value (1957) 15998

construction (periodical) (1951) 2017,
12200; (1952) 1444, 12022; (1953)
3339, 14176; (1954) 2684, 13094;
(1955) 2379

construction activity in Alaska, outlook
(adaptation of speech) (1959) 3819

construction activity, monthlv reports
(1955) 13290; (1950) 2455. 13001;
1957) 2935. 12453; (1958) 2456,
10808 ; (1959) 2747. 11284

construction aid series (1952) 11201-203;
(1954) 880, 12405

construction and adaptation for rescue
training (1953) 2470

construction and building materials, Fed-
eral supply schedule (1960) 5345,
17086

construction and economic activity (1955)
19.527

construction and maintenance, bibllogra-
pliies (1954) 8940; (1956) 17595;
(1959) 3951

construction authorized in

—

Mountain and Pacific Division (1951)
12270 : (1952) 1453

New England (1951) 12271: (1952) 1454
Wasliington. D.C. (1951) 12272; (1952)

1455 : (19."3) 3348
construction cost indexes (1955) 1668
construction (;osts, guide for estimating

(1955) 17000
construction drawings, format, Army-Navy

standard (1951) 11578
construction labor standards report. Army

Dept. circular (1955) 13S54
construction of wind-resistant farm build-

ings (1952) 17831
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Building—Continued
construction policy for Army expansion,

Army regs. (1051) 6025
construction procedures for Capeliart and

MCA liousing projects (1960) 5271
construction reports (1959) 10S9S
construction reviews (1956) 2068. 13199;

(1957) 25P.1. 12035; (1958) 2038.
10400 : (1959) 2331, 10791

circular (1955) 1S546
inontlilv (1055) 2016, 12901
supplement (195S) 2S93

construction statistics, 1948 (1952) 10130.
1036S

construction trends in cities since 1049

—

departmental edition (1959) 9289
document edition (1959) 8536

construction waso determination functions
of Department of Labor (1955) 17337

contract construction

—

Army regulations (1955) 5496
contracting services, AEC guide (1955)

4 099
; (1956) 18415

electric system (1955) 10654
contract construction division, employment,

payrolls, hours, and earnings (1958)
10057-58

contract construction industries, construc-
tion workers (1958) 4900

contract documents for defense housing
(1952) 18155

contract, unemployment characteristics
(1955) 3636

cost reduction through standardized meth-
ods (1954) 885

costs, etc.. on Federal reclamation projects,
committee print (1953) 2234

current housing and construction reports,
announcement and order form (1958)
7933

Czechoslovakia industry, planning and crea-
tion of prices (1959) 842

design approval, Army regs. (1952) 8352
design of structures, engineering manuals

(1952) 10506-507
desisn to resist atomic blasts, interim guide

(1052) 13988
drawings, format, military standards (1953)

1252; (1954.) 8639
during 5 decades, historical statistics, 1907-

32—
departmental edition ,(1954) 7391
document edition (1954) 6678

dynamics of linear elastic structures (1960)
4333

East Germany industry. Socialist revolution
plan (1960) 15659

economy, methods for obtaining (1957) 1650
effect of recent economic trends upon con-

struction (address) (1951) 5554
•engineering manual—

civil Tvorks and military construction
(1957) 3897. 17663-664

civil works construction (1951) 6910,
15308; (1952) 4012, 11054, 13973.
16.504-507. 17681-682, 18800; (1953)
2457, 9238. 10891, 13157-158. 16037-
81; (19.54) 10367; (1955) .32.65;
(1956) 635, 3835, 17204, 20267; (1957)
3898

emergency construction (1951) 6911-16,
8311. 9712-24; (1952) 2726; (1953)
16039, 17409. 20124

military constructions (1951) 9723,
18536-537; (1952) 2727, 5734-35,
7631. 9247-48; (1953) 4410, 10892,
16040, 17410-411 ; (1954) 7189, 8662-
63, 10368, 19530; (1955) 1508-14,
3266-67, 6411-12, 8078, 10197-198,
12293, 15604-605, 17024-26, 18290.
19300-301 ; (1950) 635, 7351, 12540,
15600, 17205-214. 18845-847, 20268;
<1957) 775-776. 1955-57. 9864. 11413-
414, 16695; (1980) 3763, 13848-849

equalizing reservoir dams and feeder canal,
constructed 1946-51, technical record
of design and construction (1956) 4207

execution, etc., construction program, spec,
regs. (1952) 3276

Building—Continued
exhibits proposed construction cases. VA

pamplets (1952) 8181; (1953) 18068;
(1954) 15950; (1959) 13657

expenditures by month, 1950-52 (1953)
17710

farm building and repair (1952) 13961
farm construction activity. 1947 (1953)

9407
Federal building projects eligible for con-

struction, report (1955) 14498
Federal construction contract act—

hearings (1952) 16398; (1953) 10746;
(1955) 12182; (1956) 8643

reports (1952) 13702; (1953) 10713,
12638; (1955) 12060; (1956) 11982

Federal construction contract procedures
act

—

hearings (1957) 9568
reports (1957) 8201, 9502, 15547

financing for home builders (1954) 4264
fire-resistant construction on farm (1954)

13401
general provisions, Army regs. (1953) 16839
greenhouse construction (1952) 12358
hiring procedures (address) (1959) 5321
homes

—

and dwelling units (address) (1951) 5184
how FHA helps improve techniques (1959)

402, 12645
leading areas (1957) 973, 16969
what's ahead in 1958 (speech) (1958)

1664
hospitals, general standards of construction

and equipment (1900) 14672
house construction

—

financing (1952) 2833
new construction expenditures (1952)

17901
new home construction, health depart-

ment's participation (1952) 8069
publications (1952) 2837; (1956) 5794

price lists (1957) 4532; (1959) 2108;
(1960) 2188

housing and construction reports

—

alterations and repairs (1955) 339
housing characteristics! (1955) 16657;

(1956) 3261-64, 4998-5000, 16522;
(1957) 3538, 17476

; (1958) 5433
housing vacancies (1955) 18098; (1936)

462. 5001, 4232, 20014 ; (1957) 503,
6629, 10661. 16446; (1958) 2971, 4095.
6597, 11536, 16S00 ; (1959) 3188, 8458

hydraulic engineering construction (USSR
periodical), abstracts (1959) 7170.
10806

Industry

—

binding materials developmental trends.
Poland's 5-year plan and future pros-
pects discussion (1958) 16193

hearings (1951) 18406
Mountain Pacific decision, 1 year later

(addresses) (1959)6815,10512
Poland (1938) 17060
safe work guide, roofers and waterproofers

(1958) 16250
USSR, abstracts (1958) 16202
wage and hour provisions fair labor

standards act. coverage (1958) 7686
Industry reports (1951) 1924, 12337;

(1952) 1554, 12131; (1953) 3448.
14291: (1954) 2337. 2797. 12746;
(1955) 2019

statistical supplement (1952) 1553
supplement (1954) 18255

injuries, contract construction, 1948-54
(1956) 9215

labor-management relations and construc-
tion industry (address) (1958) 17207

labor standards administration, etc.. code
of Federal regulations (1957) 1232

live loads on floors (1953 )1286
loans, by national banks

—

hearinss (1955) 9998, 14976
law (1955) 16763
reports (1955) 9908, 14767

Long Lake Dam and main canal, constructed
1946-51, technical record of design and
construction (1956) 4208
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Bullrtinjr—Contlniipd
manpower lni|ilications of defense construc-

tion program (1952) G026
market outlook for 1955 (address) (1955)

707
masonry construction, engineering manual

(1952) 5734
materials

—

Federal supply scliediile (19R0) 15460
Investigations, Alaska (series) (1960)

,^90S
ROTC manual (19G0) G2GC

materials and construction industry in east-
ern areas of USSK (1958) 17099

Medicine Creek Dam, technical record of
design and construction (1956) 7783

metropolitan areas. 1954-56 (1957) 14362
military and naval construction

—

hearings (1952) 13489, 16396
law (1952) 13110
reports (1952) 10549, 10553. 13469, 13809

military construction at 15 continental
bases, report (1953) 2209

military construction program, status
(1953) 5741

military construction progress

—

Army regulations (195G) 19821
special regulations (1954) 249, 8027;

(1955) 8933
military. Engineers Corps orders etc. (1952)

92.50; (1955) 19308
minimum property roquirements for con-

struction in housing credit shortage
areas (1958) 7tis2

modular method (1951) 99G3 : (1954) 7370
moisture control (1954) 10603
Navy training courses (1951) 11642;

(1952) 18055: (1953) 2750. 20362
new and maintenance construction (1953)

7931
new construction

—

activity. United States. 1954, unadjusted
(1955) 17348

Air Force manuals (1954) 18008; (1955)
67, 1012. 10S13. 16281-284, 18725 :

(1956) 7961. 11374, 16190: (1958)
15521 : (1059) 134

Air Force regulations (1955) 13668;
(1956) 1144-45

authorized in Washington. D.C (1955)
13297: (1956) 170S-11, 171.'i-16. 2462.
4054^55. 5841. 9210. 9216. 13609:
(1957) 2945. 10129-130. 12463. 15994:
(1958) 2466. 10819

; (1959) 2757,
9309. 9311. 11296.

by regions and States (1952) 1553 : 15721
statistical supplement (19.54) 9488

contract. Air Force regs (1955) 5415
exi)enditure.s

—

estimating (1955) 15840
191.5-50 (1951) 2004(1
1915-51 supplement. 1953 (1954) 1980
1947-51 (1952) 11258
1950-55 (1956) 7621. 15845
1951-52 (1952) 2866. 11259. 19005

facilities. Air Force regs (1955) 109
installations. Air Forco regs (1954) 16075
labor requirement (1955) 12508
nonresidential

—

nonfarm. expenditures distril)ution
(1953) 7938
permit valuation in Washington. D.C.
area. 1952 (1954) 4300

value (1958) 16261
new dwelling units authorized by local

hnildinz permits. annu;il summary
1957-58 (1959) 13295

new housing and its materials survey. 1940-
56—

departmental edition (195S) 17214
document edition (195S) 16^05

NPA order M-4, (piestions and answers
(1951) 72.'<2

occupations, training materials (1957)
1 2.860

office buildinir .nddition. construction, specl-
fieations (1954) 7596

O'SulIivan Dam. constructed 1947-49. tech-
nical record of design and construction
(1956) 4209

Building—Continued
overseas construction in north Atlantic and

Mediterranean areas (1953) 5739
PACAF liaslc bibliographies (1960) 14803
permit statistics, 1954-56

—

dei>artnientJil edition (1959) 9289
docinneiit edition (1959) S536

petroleum refining plants, reducing cost.

ISSK study (1960) 14210
plank-and-beam system for residential con-

struction (1954) 886
planning and building of cities and protec-

tion of atmosphere in Britain, prolilems
(1959) 7964

Poland-
construction technology, development

trends (1960) 18987
long range plans for supplying ceramic
and wall materials (1959) 1891

pul)lic construction enterprise, its role
and tasks (1959) 869

Post Office Department's modernization pro-
gram (1958) 6310

precautions, houses in storm areas (1958)
4.829

prefabricated brick blocks, use in Czecho-
slovakia, etc. (1959) 606

prefabricated houses, financing construction
(1954) 4265

prisoners at disciplinary barracks use, spec.
regs (1951) 17439; (1954) 9332

public, anti kickback regulations (1958)
1621

public construction expenditures, 1915—50
(1951) 14012

public construction, monthly (1951) 1944
publications

—

Lal)or Statistics Bureau (1954) 18844
price lists (1954) 10349; (1955) 8070;

(1956) 11133
Standards Bureau (1951) 8675

ratproof construction of new buildings
(1953) 1391

recent articles, lists
regulations

—

enforcement, administrative procedures,
report (1954) 15573

list of published material (1952) 7958
residential

—

building industry, structure. 1949—
departmental edition (1955) 1669
document edition (1955) 1303

impact of Feder;il credit policies, hear-
ings (1956) 1522

new nonfarm construction (1953) 6134
nonfarm. estimates. 1945-56 (1957) 14369
vibration and noise characteristics of

larire-panel houses, USSR study (1959)
1 2953

rubble masonry structures (1954) 4587
safety standards for Federal installations,

building, etc. (1953) 7930
school construction programs, local (1957)

16674
sewage and water works construction, con-

tract awards (1958) 13121: (1959)
13566: (1960) 16201

sewatre treatment works contract awards.
1952-57 (1959) 53sr>

solar still construction (1960) 1884
Soviet hydroelectric construction over 40

years, development and progress (1958)
17066

special regulations (1951) 14523; (1953)
1958. 19802: (1954) 249. 3215. 8027,
18179: (1955) 8933

specifications for trailer homes and tempo-
rary projects (1952) 18156

statistics. 1950

—

departmental edition (1953) 10139
document edition (1953) 10317

steel construction, protective coating (1960)
2207

structures. Courtland Canal, specifications
(1953) 1425

subsurface shelters, use of snow (1960)
17013

suliuiban and central city, metropolitan
nrcMs (1958) 12929

telephone engineering and construction
manual (1954) 10S37
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Building—Continued
this is my America (address) (1959) 5392
transmission line contracts (1951) 17126-

127
urban building authorized (1951) 2028,

12276; (1952) 1462, 12038; (1953)
3356, 14188; (1954 2697. 13109;
(1955) 718

USSR-
construction and road machinery (1959)

3681
USSR-

hydraulic engineering construction
(USSR periodical), abstracts (1960)
2459

industry

—

abstracts (1959) 5053
eastern areas (1959) 660
equipment, prospects for increase in

production (1950) 12915
mechanization (periodical), abstracts

(1959) 7180; (I960) 2483
mechanization during postwar period

(1959) 626
selected translations (1959) 10333,

13159, 13180, 14894, 17586, 17604;
(1960) 14140

materials industry, selected translations
(1960) 4053, 7033, 7153, 8594, 15746

Vietnam, North

—

basic construction

—

articles (1959) 13094
financial and accounting aspects (1959)

9169, 12801
volume and costs

—

1915-50 (1951) 15722
1915-51 (1952) 14319
1915-52 (1953) 19353
1915-53 (1954) 18255
1915-54 historical statistics, etc (1956)

441
1915-56 historical statistics, etc. (1958)

2893
wages and hours, in industry convention,

text (1957) 1819
windowless, blast-resistant design (1952)

16575
wood and its uses, publications, list (1959)

13552
wood construction, engineering manual

(1952) 5735
wood-frame house construction (1955) 6854
work injuries, 1948-49 (1951) 538, 1325

Building, see also Beams—Building mate-
rials—Construction industry—Design
(industrial)— Herald of machine build-
ing (USSR periodical)—Installations
(military)

—

also names of certain rec-
lamation projects

Building a better hemisphere series (Point 4
program) (1952) 17870

Building a mutual defense (military aid)
(1952) 6290

Building America's might (military service)
(1951) 8290

Building and loan associations :

District of Columbia—

•

assets, liabilities, etc (1951) 10914
transfer functions rel. to

—

law (1951) 16354
reports (1951) 9464, 15139

mutual deposit guarantee organizations,
tax exemption

—

law (1960) 7965
reports (1959) 15823; (1960) 3657

Building board, asbestos-cement, corrugated,
specification (1956) 12592

see also Pulpboard.
Building Construction Industry Wage Adjust-

ment Board, see—Wage Adjustment
Board for Building Construction In-
dustry

Building machinery :

and equipment industry, outlook for 1960
and review of 1959 (1960) 254

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 6544

Building machinery—Continued
construction and equipment industry

—

midyear review and outlook for

—

1959 (1959) 9691
1960 (1960) 10604

outlook for 1959 and review of 1958
1426-27

construction machinery

—

man-hours 1948-49 (1952) 4191
man-hours, 1949-50 (1952) 11266
parts, specification (1951) 8387
summary for 1952, facts for industry

(1953) 14992
construction machinery and equipment,

shipments and related data, 1958 (1960)
6311

current industrial reports (1960) 11926,
14965

Czechoslovakia, industry, planning and fix-

ing prices, problems (1959) 1869
development prospects, USSR study (1959)

12913
equipment for building hydraulic power

stations in USSR, construction hand-
book (1959) 5020

excavating and earthmoving equipment,
facts for industry (1957) 7978, 12963;
(1959) 1469

facts for industry (1951) 1714, 11899;
(1952) 1101, 11712; (1953) 3012,
13833; (1954) 2355. 11221; (1955)
9246. 12939 ; (1956) 2106, 13239,
18490; (1958) 2073, 10437; (1959)
2372, 1090;^. 11809 ; (1960) 2569

quarterly (1957) 2569, 12069
Federal item identification guides for sup-

ply cataloging (1956) 3680; (1958)
S499

Federal supply schedules (1957) 15825;
(1958) 14971; (1959) 14651; (1960)
15459

heavy construction equipment, prime movers
(1954) 153:39

new machine production prospects, USSR
(1959) 14845

price trends, 1954-59 (1959) 13297
prices of construction machinery and

equipment, 1947-56 (1956) 20545
single department procurement, Army regs

(1956) 4747
Soviet, technical data (1958) 17111
used industrial and construction, price reg-

ulation, spec, regs (1952) 4832
USSR, construction machines handbook, ex-

cerpts (1959) 604
wholesale price index, commodities included

(1953) 9423
Building materials :

aircraft structural materials, theoretical
analysis of creep behavior (1959) 1094

Alaska, investigations (series) (1956)
9157-58: (1959) 16456

and construction industry in eastern areas
of USSR (1958) 17099

attenuation of scattered cobalt 60 radiation
(1958) 2879

base-course quality effect on load transmis-
sion through flexible pavements (1956)
3277

building material dealers, 1953 operating
ratios (1955) 7432

building materials and structures reports,
see listings under National Bureau of
Standards, in the monthly issues,
1951-59

list (1951) 8674
building materials and supplies (talk)

(1952) 5979
Communist China Industry (1958) 16146

selected information (1959) 4974-75,
4983

translations (1959) 17551
conservation in construction (1952)

14237
construction and building materials, Fed-

eral supply catalog (1954) 598
construction and geologic materials

—

Cloud County, Kans (1952) 5923
Decatur County, Kans (1952) 5899
Ellis County, Kans (1952) 5894
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BuiUlintr materials—Continued
construction and ReoloKlc matorials—con.
Graham Countv. Kans (19'>2\ 5904
Jewell Countv, Kans (1952) 5898
Mitchell County, Kans (li»."2) 593.'?

Osborne County. Kans (1953) 4570
Rawlins County. Kans (1952) 5953
Republic County. Kans (1952) 5918
Rooks County, Kans (1952) 5892
Sheridan County, Kans (1952) 5942

construction industry, developmental trends
Poland's 5-year plan and future pros-
pects, discussion (1958) 1G193

construction volume and costs (1951)
15722; (1952) 14319; (1953) 19353

corrosion

—

in borated and deionized water at tem-
peratures to 500 F (195G) 3209

In pentalene, 290 and mixture of dow-
thorm A and alkylbenzene (195G) 3208

dealers, 1955, operating ratios (1957)
12922

Federal item identification puide for supply
cataloging a955) 4575; (1957) 687;
(1958) 7145

Federal supply schedules (1952) 5833;
(1953) 4484, 16160; (1957) 3984,
141S(;, 167S0; fl95S) 4752, 14972,
15994; (1959) 4S29, 14052, 16366

fine ground admixtures manufactured at
construction sites (1959) 603

geology and construction materials of part
of northeast Kansas (series) (1958)
16061; (1959) 6284, 14746

glass, tile, brick and block. Federal supply
specification, logistic responsibilities
(1956) 18292

house framing systems, analysis (1955)
10434

hydrogen diffusion through materials of
construction (1955) 11054

Industries manufacturing (1951) 1321
industry reports (1951) 1924. 12357;

(1952) 1554, 12131; (1953) 3448,
14291; (1954) 2337, 2797, 12746;
(1955) 2019

statistical supplement (1952) 1553
supplements (1954) 9488, 18255

irradiation effects relative to use in nuclear
power reactors (1958) 13050

materials use survey (1953) 9372
merchandise lire sales, census statistics

(1951) 13012
metal, architectural and related products.

Federal supply classification, logistic
responsibilities, Army regs (195G)
18296

mineral, bulk. Federal supply classification,
logistic responsibilities. Army regs
(1956) 18291

mineral construction materials, bulk. Fed-
eral supply schedule (1957) 3986

new housing and its materials survey,
1940-56

—

departmental edition (1958) 17214
document edition (1958) 16865

nonmetallic minerals, prices and price
indexes, 1954-56 (1958) 61 54

Poland, housing construction prospects In
five-year plan (1959) 691

prices, 1915-53 (1954) 18255
prices, 1950-55 (195G) 1717
production major directions in Poland's

current 5-year plan (1958) 1623S
publications of National Bureau of Stand-

ards, list (1952) 113G5, 113G7
purchase from Germany, agreement (1956)

6134
rat penetration resistance (1953) 17890
raw materials for construction industry

(19,53) 7989
resources

—

Marlon County, Kans (19.59) 6284
Nemaha County, Kans (1959) 14746

Norris County. Kans (1958) IGOGl
Pottawatomie County, Kans (1959) G285

standards and specifications, list (1951)
14089

statistics, 1947-57 (1959) 8433

Building materials—Continued
structural metal products, census of man-

ufacturers, 1954, industry bulletin
(1957) 6541

structural values of old lumber (1955) G546
telephone system construction project

(1952) 14401
trade, fair labor standards act data (1951)

15898
triaxial test data on structural properties

of granular base materials (1953)
7200

USi^R

—

and construction Industry, abstracts
(1958) 16202

Industry

—

abstracts (1959) 5053
eastern areas (1959) GCO
equii>ment, prospects for increase in

production (1959) 12915
selected translations (1959) 13159,

10333, 13180, 14fi'.)4. 175S6
water corrosion (1955) 5684
wholesale price index, 1958 (1958) 162C2
working stresses for structural <!e«ign, en-

gineering manual (1958) 5S874 ; (1959
8957

see alfto Hardware—Siding

—

also names of
materials.

Building materials stores, see Stores.
Building of Marine oflScer (1960) 15961
Building of socialism in Communist China

(1960) 7167
Building paper :

Federal supply schedules (1957) 14186;
(1958) 4752, 14972

waterproofed, specification (1954) 18687
Building trades

:

apprenticeship in construction industry

—

address (1953) 204
guide to committees (1951) 122

apprenticeship program (address (1955)
3906

alpprenticeship training, 1950-55 (1956)
1696

construction employment not covered by
State UI laws (1951) 20045

constructlonmau. Navv training courses
(1953) 16435

employment outlook (1952) 9450; (1958)
3596, 4909

employment statistics, chart (1958) 4916
labor required for new construction (1951)

85S8, 18743
labor standards admin., etc., code of Fed-

eral regulations (1952) 6284
manpower mobilization and training

address (1952) 3230
minimum wage rates, Puerto Rico (1952)

3134. G333
national labor relations act admts, report

(1952) 8987
OPS trade guide (1951) 20222
Bite picketing by construction workers,

amend act

—

hearings (19G0) 5030. 13796
reports (1900) 8081-82

skilled labor force in construction Industry
(address (1952) 18363

training, answer to manpower demand in
industry (address) (1952) 85

training for craftsmanship in construction
industry (address (1954) 9266

union wages and hours

—

departmental editions (1951) 11532;
(1952) 41S3; (1953) G145 ; (1954)
(1957) 5655; (1958) 4899; (1959)
9290; (1900) 8732

document editions (1951) 10942; (1952)
3007; (1953) 5406; (1954) 5092;
(1955) 4223; (1956) S456 ; (1957)
5003: (195S) 4235; (1959) 8537;
(19G0) 8011

young men are going where craftsmen are
in demand (1953) 18S5

Building with logs (1957) 14G45
Building world of free peoples (1957) 8241 ;

11059-G2, 1358G-587
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Buildings :

airport terminals, plans (1953) 10179
arches and domes, design to resist atomic

weapons effects, engineering manual
(1960) 15415

Arhopalus productus, borer (1956) 3962
buildings and structures

—

Air Force regulations (1951) 12705;
(1954) 7902, 13497

Army regulations (1955) 2791; (1956)
6485. 8099; (1957) 4711

repairs, etc., spec, regs (1952) 3334
special regulations (1951) 6120, 10538

business records and storage equipment, ef-
fects of nuclear explosion on structures
(1955) 9120

college and university

—

cost and financing, 1951-55 (1959) 3418
expansion planning, 1956-70 (1960) 8300

college classroom construction, etc.. Federal
assistance (19G0) 9503

eombustil)le contents (1957) 14451
commercial and industrial, damage from

nuclear lilasts (1959) 1397
cost and analysis report. Army regs (1956)

18346
dangerous or unsafe. District of Columbia,

removal, amend act, reports (1958)
453S; (1959) 5994

decontamination l)y flame (1955) 9099
decontamination of buildings used for proc-

cessing alpha emitters (1954) 13730
destruction, make Federal offense, addi-

tional authority for FBI-
hearings (19G0) 6777
law (1960) 9368
reports (1960) 4956. 6715, 8054

edificios para terminales de aeropuertos
(1955) 2931

Federal item identification guides for supply
cataloging (1958) 7144

Foreign Service, act of 1926, amend, hear-
ings (1959) 12534

heat loss calculations (1957) 1981 ; (1959)
16322

heated, heat conduction in permafrost be-
neath (1958) 3544

heating and ventilating, publications (1951)
17006

historic, national survey information pam-
phlet (1960) 1206

insanitary, condemnation in D.C.. amend
act, reports (1957) 8342; (1959) 5995

insanitary, in D.C., condemnation board to
examine, etc.^

—

law (1954) 16814
reports (1954) 14231. 14770

inspection for maintenance (1959) 2183
lease-purchase agreements (1951) 16531,

16553
leased premises, maintenance and repair,

spec, regs (1951) 9032
maintenance and construction methods. Air

Force manual (1958) 16698
mobilization-type, program for improvement.

Army Dept. circular (1956) 246
multistory frame, design to resist atomic

weapons effects, engineering manual
(1960) 9695

New York City, started in 1956 (1957)
11688

pole-type, walls, doors, and windows, plans
(1959) 11642

prefabricated

—

Federal item identification guides for sup-
ply cataloging (1955) 3175; (1956)
12461

Federal supply catalog (1953) 15862
Federal supply schedule (1960) 11261
readv-cut. magazine, specifications (1953)

2311, 15884
single department procurement. Army

regs (1956) 6505, 18348
transit shed, specification (1952) 2426

cancellation
type S. sectional steel frame, construction,

specification (1956) 20023
prefabricated units, standardization

—

heariniTS (1954) 3726
report (1954) 8376

Buildings—Continued
private and semipublic, Georgetown area of

D.C., construction, etc., opinion of At-
torney General (1900) 7248

KEA headquarters facilities, guide for de-
sign (1956) 20776

safeguarding against termites (1960) 3298
sandwich panels use, research (1959) 4906
SKA disaster loans, types, etc. (1959) 4053
single-story, frame, structures to resist ef-

fects of atomic weapons (1958) 15913
Vital Records Center, adaptation to nuclear

explosion tests (195S) 9120
wartime, replacement, estimate (1952) 3622
wood, powder-post beetle damage, how to

prevent (1959) 17195
wooden, classification bulletin (1957) 2273
see also Farm buildings—Office buildings

—

Public buildings, also nam.es of build-
ings.

Bukreyev. Boris Ya, tribute to (1960) 18978
Bulbs (plants) :

census of agriculture, 1950 (1953) 2094
foreign, inspection (1957) 4475
horticultural specialties, wholesale trade

(1954) 10932
spring-flowering bulbs, selection, etc. (1958)

16673
wholesale growers, economic trends (1954)

9118
Bulbs (temperature) :

electrical resistance. —70° to +300° C,
specification (1955) 8017

thermometer, electrical resistance type
—70° to -F1500°, specification (1957)
1882

thermoresistor, —70° to +150° C, specifi-

cation (1953) 15880
Bulbuls, see Criniger.
Buldir Island, Aleutian Islands, Alaska, geol-

ogy (1953) 6083
Bulganin, Nikolai A., biography (1957) 11093
Bulgaria :

agricultural economies, notes (1957) 9991

;

(1959) 16396
agricultural situation (1958) 12773
agriculture, abstracts (1958) 16119
anticyclonic type weather (1959) 829
atheistic education of pupils, content and

forms of training (1959) 14946
basic information. Air Force pamphlet

(1957) 1467
budget for 1958 and development of science

(1959) 5009
Chepino Basin resort, description, etc., of

recreation potentialities (1959)
claims against, handlins

—

conference report (1955) 14844
hearinsrs (1955) 154SS
law (1955) 16725

excerpts (1957) 17754
title 3 (1955) 19441

reports (1955) 9630. 9686. 15312
Communist asrsressiou. report (1954) 16948
Communist takeover and occupation, special

report (1955) 1341, 1356
conservation of natural resources, forest re-

serves (1958) 16240
dissertations for candidate of science de-

grees, list (1960) 17213
domestic trade, organization, functions and

operation (1960) 11451
e(iucn.tion

—

comaprative statistics, 1944-59 (1960)
821

selected bibliography (1958) 12660 _

education situation (1958) 17128; (19o9)
714

fulfillment of profit plan as Indicator for
awarding bonuses in industry (1959)
1749

gazeteer. official standard names, list (1959)
12760

geographic names decisions (1951) 12175
ideological weapon in struggle with sec-

tarianism, dogmatism and revisionism
(I960) 176S0

legal problems in socialist democracy (1960)
18963 ,,„^nx

magnetic core sampling of iron ore (1959)
3796
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Bulgaria—Continued
military toxic aRcnts with trenoriil toxic and

resori)tive action (l'J59) 11)17

minerals (19(iO) ll.SSn
mortality statistics (1900) 1918
Moscow's Kiiropoan satellites (195G) 4247
nonferroiis ore (Ifjiosits (1958) 17190
pictorial siiiiiniary of Communism in action,

consultation by I'n-American Activities
Comiiiiitce with Klaus S. G. Komppanen
(19GU) (!«<;8

population projections, 1959-76 (1959)
8459

provincial press summaries (1959) 3655,
3069, 3673-74, 497S-80, 4901, 4999,
5003. 5000. 5015. 0349, 6378-79, 10211,
10214, 10222. 10225-22G, 12806, 12810,
12S1S 12S23, 12S27, 12829, 12853,
12Sr,3; 12S76, 12904, 14827. 14841,
16521, 10524. 17553; (1960) 785. 817,
831. 839. 1916-17. 1922, 3967-68,
3980, 39S2. 4007. 4048. 5610-11. 5629-
31. 7186-87, 7203. 7214, 7238-40, 8627,
8635, 11417, 1144S, 11484-485, 14204,
14228-231, 14267, 15626-628, 15688,
15090-091. 17336, 17643, 17658, 17660,
18933, 18939

return of alien property interests, amend In-

ternational claims settlement act, re-

port (1960) 11027
Rodopski mining basin ore deposits (1959)

858
scientific research

—

magnetic moment of mngnetometors. in-

fluence of certain factors (1959) 5113
nuclear explosion, effect on ferrocoucrete

constructions (1900) 18094
photon rocket (1959) 3717

selected economic translations (1959) 777,
1833, 1836, 5058. 5064. 5095, 6458,
6474, 6482. 6505-0. 0535. 0508. 10300,
10306, 12999, 13003, 13028. 13048,
13069, 13080. 13101. 1312S-129, 13212,
14888, 14890, 14007, 16563, 16566,
10583, 17583. 17590. 17008. 17018;
(1900) 874, 879. 882-883, 913. 935,
1900. 5516. 8507. 11300. 14077-78,
14170, 14192, 15840, 15806, 15873,
17568, 17578, 17598. 17612. 17616,
18849, 18872. 18890. 18897, 18899

selected political and sociolosical transla-
tions (1959) 598, 4985, 4997

selected sociologrical translations (1959)
5001. 6351. 6375, 12811, 12821, 12852,
12867, 17560; (1960) 5558, 8631,
14240, 15597, 17228, 17272, 17655,
18904

sending gift packages to (1057) 7367
statistical yearbook, 1959, translation and

glossary (1900) 8073
teachers assist Komsomol in fighting religion

(1950) 14940
tensions within Soviet captive countries

(1954) 5310
tobacco production (1959) 1916
transportation (1958) 17088, 17130

Bulgarian Academy of Science, budget funds
allocated for 1958 development of
.science (1959) 5009

Bulgarian language, guide (1960) 10
Bulge test. XRL explosion (1952) 18001
Bulk blending, innovation in fertilizer mar-

keting, with siipcial reference to Illi-

nois (1959) 4105
r.ulk properties of stable isotopes as probe for

liquidstate and solid-state investiga-
tions (1058) 13439

Bulk shielding facility reactors, see Reactors
(atomic).

Bulk shielding reactor, «ee Reactors (atomic).
Bulkhead gates, see Gati>s.

Bulkheads :

and bulkhead fr.-imes. guides, etc., specifica-
tions (l!t51) 1541

for draft tultes. etc.. invitation for bids
(1052) 4405, 16019: (1953) 6322

Bull Lake, sodium sulfate deposits (1951)
18799

Bull Run :

battlefield and stream (1953) 4734
batiletield, ^'eneral information (1057) 7607

Bull Run mine, carbonizing properties, upper
Kreeport bed (1952) 11288

Bull Valley deposits, I'ilot and Cove Moun-
tain areas, iron-ore (1953) 7995

Bulldeath, Lenora P., relief (1954) 0711
Bulldcatb. Robert G.. relief (1954) 6711
Bulldeath. Robert G.. and wife, relief (1955)

3030, 7857, 9307
Bulldozers :

back-rip scarifier assemblies, specification
(1958) 4037

building terraces (1954) 1098
tractor wheel, pneumatic tires, model super

C tourna-dozer, technical manuals
(1953) 382-383

Bulletin board, Prisons Bureau publications
(1951) 2146, 12415; (1952) 1587;
(1953) 3484

Bulletins, see Farmers' bulletins

—

aUo names
of departments, etc., issuing bulletins

—

nl/so subjects.
Bullette, Charles F., relief (1955) 7612;

(1956) 8703, 10056
BuUis. Camp :

tire-testing program

—

hearings (1956) 12134
reports (1053) 15568: (1956) 12134

Bullock Point Cove, engineer report (1954)
547, 705

Bulls :

dairv. care and management (1955) 3840
proved sires, in d.h.i.a.. list (1951) 12637;

(1952) 17538: (1954) 15977
safetv pen with breeding: stall, farm build-

ing plan (1958) 5239
standardizing DHIA records in providing

sires (1054) 5459A : (1955) 16130
two-pen barn and lots, farm building plan

(1958) 154S;9
Bullwhacker Mine, geochemical prospecting

studies (1959) 506
Bully Creek Dam :

construction

—

Interior Dept. report (1959) 17323
law (1959) 140S8
reports of committees (1959) 9855,

12493
Bullv Creek division, see Vale project.
Bulmer. Shigeko N.. relief (1954) 15011
Bulwark of freedom (talk on agriculture)

(1052) 14501
Bulwinkle. Alfred L., memorial services

(1951) 17671
Bumgardner, Everet, relief (1959) 12098,

13989, 14422
Bumps (mining), see Coal mine bumps.
Bumpus quarrv, pegmatite deposit (1952)

7906
Buncombe County, N.C.

:

forest inventorv statistics (1950) 11274
lumber production notes, TVA (1955) 5280
soil survey (1054) 10018

Bundesrepul)lik Deutschland, see Germany.
Bundlins: hardwood slabs for better marketing

(1958) 7334
Bunge Corp., relief (1956) 5153; (1957)

5057. 6700: (1958) 11872
Bungo Suido (Channel), sailing directions

(1952) 11212
Bunker Hill & Sullivan Mining and Concen-

trating Co., deepening Crescent shaft
(1957) 10151

Bunker Hill Development Corp.. claim (1952)
8749. 10704, 12782; (1954) 10170,
10003

Bunker Hill Island :

convevancc to Kentucky for public park

—

law (1057) 15045
reports (1957) 11206, 13408

Bunker Hill Monument, commemorative coll

stamp (poster) (1959) 15147
Bunker Hill School of Aeronautics. Inc.,

relief (1051) 17964; (1952) 344
Bunker oil, kcc Vno\ oil.

Bunker silos (1050) 4513: (1959) 4188,
11043, 11645
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Bunkers, see Sand bunkers.
Bunk!" :

aircraft berths (1953) 17189
technical standard order (1957) 3546

hottom, pipe berth, canvas, specifications
(1952) 9116; (1954) 5466

steel, single and double deck, specification
(1952) 3937; (1957) 16594

Bunsen burners, see Gas burners.
Bunsen flame, see Flames.
Bunt, see Smuts.
Bunting (textile) :

nvlon. and nylon and wool, for flags, spec-
ification (1952) 14004

Ships Bureau manual (1951)
(1956) 15996; (1958) 16545

~ relief (1954)

15839;

11762,

(1952)

Buonasera, Erika S.

15147, 16560
Buovancv material, specifications

398, 15149
Buo.vs :

anchor, spar, specifications (1952) 2413,
7526

Federal supply classification, logistic respon-
sibilities, Army regs (1956) 18251

parachute weather buoy, design (1959)
13505

rinsr. lifesaving

—

cork, specification (1953) 7736
plastic, specification (1952) 16460

submarine-launched flashing-light buoy
(1953) 19369

Bur oak, see Oak.
Burbank, Calif. ;

aircraft accident (1956) 5016
housing census report, block statistics

U952) 3487
instrument approach chart (1951) 4656
Lockheed Air Terminal, terminal forecast-

ing manual (1954) 7789
population, special census (1953) 18497 ;

(1958) 2956-57
weather observations, hourlv (1956) 129S6

Burda. Irene W., relief (1959) 12388, 19958,
141.S2

Burda. Stefan, and family, relief (1954) 6922,
11659. 13972

Burden, William A. M., nomination, hearing
(1959) 8874

Burdo. Margarete, relief (1954) 5173, 8467,
9576

Bureaus, see Credit bureaus—Government of-
fices

—

also names of bureaus.
Burford Lake Wildlife Management Area,

birds (1958) 3495
Burger. Frank J., and wife, relief (1957) 6791,

10712. 11133
Burger. .Joseph R., relief (1958) 6761, 11677,

12:!02
Burgess, W. Randolph, testimony (1957)

16565
Burial :

allowances, increase, report (1956) 1034i8
American dead in World War II, agreement

with Belgium (1956) 9443
benefits, those serving after June 27, 1950,

law (1951) 9347
expenditure of funds incident to care and

disposition of remains, spec, regs
(1954) 1.3i44

expenses. Army regs (19)51) 10460
e.xpenses incident to current deaths, spec.

regs (1951) 4436
grave decorating flags (1953) 18670
graves registration

—

company, field manual (1952) 12496
in support of major military operations.
Army regs (1956) 6497

service in World War II (1952) 4385
special regulations (1952) 180

in national cenieteries

—

PHS commissioned ofiicers

—

law (1956) 8437
reports (1956) 5179, 8805

revise eligiliility requirements

—

law (1959) 14093
reports (1959) 9082. 14310

interment flags (1952) 7431

Burial—Continued
Unknowns of World War II and Korea

—

ceremonial plan (195S) 6513
funeral service (1958) 8501
world-and-picture-stories (1959) 7133

veterans

—

I'hilippine Islands

—

law (1951) 9340
reports (1951) 4981, 6583

Sackets Harbor Military Cemetery

—

law (1953) 1234.6
reports (1952) 10422; (1953) 7433,

12755
s€€ (xTso DgrcI

Burka, Susanne', relief (1957) 11205, 13119,
13246

Burke, .1. Vincent, Jr., nomination, hearing
(1959) 16193

Burke, Va., additional airport, construction
and development, proposal (1957)
13198

Burke, Wash., O. & M. headquarters, mo\ing
and altering residences, etc., specifica-
tions (1954) 10796

Burke Airport

:

real property acquired by Commerce Dept.,
sale

—

hearing (1958) 8327
law (1958) 14169
reports (1958) 9484, 12019, 14804

sale of real property, Fairfax County, Va.,
hearing (1954) 559

Burkhalter. Susan K., relief of legal guardian
(1953) 5510, 15103, 15621

Burlap :

India, .lute manufactures production, foreign
trade. 1954 (1954) 17507

jute or kenaf, specification (1958) 3440
jute, specification, cancellation (1958) 3439
T'nited States stocks, facts for industry

(19.52) 8490; (1953) 10119
Burley tobacco, see Tobacco.
Burlingame, Ivan G., and others, relief (1955)

76241
Burlingame. Calif., population, special census

(1957) 9250
Burlington, Iowa :

bridge

—

law (1951) 14S27
reports (1951) 13311. 15113

Municipal Airport, terminal forecasting ref-
erence manual (1955) 6812

weather observations, hourly (1956) 1299S
Burlington, N. Dak., quadrangle (1951) 7101
Burlington. Vt., aeronautical chart (1951)

475.3i

Burlington Island, back channel alignment,
tests of specific reaches and closure
(1959) 6108

Burlington-Rock Island R.R., accident (1951)
1174

Burma

:

Asian question mark (1951) 1689
China-Burma-India theater of operations in

World War II, final actions (1960)
2076

cotton situation (1954) 4163
ecoPomic assistance agreement (1958) 17389
economic cooperation, agreement (1951)

7429: (1957) 1276; (1958) 931;
(1960) 1348

economic developments (1955) 6497;
(1956) 7500; (1957) 7384

economic information (1954) 10543
economy, basic data (1958) 6025
estaldishing business (1956) 15755
exports and imports, licensing and exchange

controls (1957) 15902
foreign assistance programs, survey report

(1957) 7113
gazetteer, official standard names, list

(1056) 750
geographic names decisions (1951) 19987

supplement (1953) 13343
import tariff system (1956) 15762; (1959)

404
ai)iilication (1953) 2577

licensing and exchange controls (1955) 650 ;

(1960) 15507
living conditions (1959) 467
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Burma—Conrinued
mutual deleuse assistance agreemeuts

(1951) 11750; (IDr.S) 15375
mutual security afrrci'Uiciit fl'.l53> 13646
outlines of new nation (1951) 14220
preparint: shitmu'iits to (1!»53) 175G9

;

(1950) 9127; (1959) 4S86
pyincaflo, etc., timber trees of leguminosae

familv (1953) 7S22
rice exports (1954) S7S1
rice situation (1951) 16S50
sailing directions (1951) 15494
sending iii'it pacl;aj?es to (1053) 16217;

(1957) 15860; (1959) 10403
special economic assistance, agreement

(1960) i;i47
Stilwell's command problems In World War

II (1950) 9224
Stillwell's Mission to China (1953) 4647
summary of labor conditions (1!)53) 2G4S
surplus agricultural commodities agree-

ments (1956) 0159. 19430; (1957)
2.340, 14566; (1958) 16577; (1959)
9525

teaching aids for developing international
understanding (1957) 9S49

technical cooperation agreement (1955)
5233

technical services and purchase of rice,
agreement (1956) 19428

transportation (1956) 751S
travelers' baggage retaliations (1950) 7509
Union of Burma, background (1955) 17024:

Burnian. Maude S.. relief (1951) 17970;
(1952t 7279. 10224

Burna, Juanita, relief (1958) 8159, 11668,
122n5

Burnaugh. Bud IC.. land purchase in Wvoming
(1957) 10824. 14854

Burner fuel oil, see Fuel oil.

Burners

:

burinr outfit, pot tyno, for field bake oven,
pjjecification (1950) 15503

amendment (1950) 15504
variable-width, rectangular-slot, flame

quenching (1954) 4301
see also Gas burners.—Gasoline burners

—

Oil burners.
Burney. Leroy E., nomination, hearing (1957)

3S14
Burning, .see Combustion.—Flames.
Burning index meters, fire control planning

(1954) 7347
Burning of land :

affects follow-up chemical control of sprout-
ing rhamise (IIiTpO) 094

prescriliert, fire-weather survev aid (1958)
8705

reduction of fuel accumulations with fire
(1960) 14000

Slash burning influence on regeneration,
plant cover and fire hazard (1959)
3578

Burning times, see Combustion.
Burning velocity. «ee Flames.
Burns, Arthur F., nomination (1953) 5743
Burns, Cecelia M., relief (1953) 5589, 15114,

15747
Burns, Robert. 1759 anniversary lecture,

1959 (1900) 1049
Burns and scalds :

biochemical shifts in shock produced by
burn trauma and total-bodv irradia-
tion. T^S'SR study (1900) 17212

burn auto-antibodies", USSR studv (1960)
942

burn therapy. USSR research (1959) 17038
chemical, early surgical treatment, USSR

(1900) 18777
classiflcation, USSR study (1960) 17465
clinical course of l>urn shock following

irradiation, USSR studies (1959)
6520

kits for treatment, specification (1954)
19567

pathology and physiology of burns, 1942-51
bibliography (1954) 0225

properdin system activity, USSR study
(1960) 18774

Burns and scalds—Continued
protein metabolism in dogs, USSR study

(1900) 18838
radiation, USSR study (1900) 18850
salt and soda for shock (1951) 7351
tlierapy of extensive severe burns, USSR

study (1900) 18855
trauma and ionizing radiation, combined

affecrions, characteristics, USSR study
(1900) 7028

treatjnent

—

in USSR, study (1959) 17644
of thermal burns, USSR study (1960)

18770
problems, conference, USSR (1900) 7202
with antibiotic powder nebisep, USSR

study (1960) 18775
Burns Creek Dam :

construction

—

congressional committee report (1957)
13029

hearings (1957) 11289; (1959) 8895;
(1980) 5030. 8137

Interior Dept. report (1957) 13183
report (1950) 12396

Burnville. Ark., quadrangle (1951) 9920
Burpee, Beth B. (Fujiko Maezawa), relief

(1053) 9141
Burr, Emma, relief (1951) 16505, 17995.

19444
Burr Oak Dam. see Tom Jenkins Dam.
Burro Mountains, fluorspar deposits (1952)

9417
Burrow-builder and its use for control of

pocket gophers (1900) 5389
Burrower-bugs. Cvdnidae of Western Hemi-

sphere (1960) 19177
Burrs, specification (1951) 9799
Burrwood, La., wave statistics for coast

(1957) 780
Burs (dental) :

denture trimming, specification (1957)
15750; (195S) 4723

Bursters :

AN-M20, specification (1954) 17195
bomb, E12K1, specificaton (1954) 15244
MIO. specification (1954) 102SG
serviceability standard, spec, regs (1952)

4803: (1954) 13094
see also Detonating cord.

Burton, Francis M., relief (1958) 3252
Burton, Manley F., relief (1958) 8173. 9255
Burton, Mich., railroad accident (1053) 1192
Burtzos, Theodore, relief (1959) 4675, 8584,

11895
Bus drivers, sec Motorbus drivers.
Busa, Maria, relief (1954) 11971. 16681
Busbey. Paul, relief (1952) 87S6, 12S63,

13057
Busch. Julia, relief (1951) 4842
Busemann-Prandtl equations, see Equations.
Buses, see Motor buses—School buses.
Bush, Alvin li., memorial sei'vices (19G0)

10672
Bush, Eva. salary, etc., of brother (1953)

12009
Bush, Henry C. and others, relief (1954) 5121,

9018. 10073
Bush, James S., nomination, hearing (1959)

14552
Bush, Richard H.. relief (1951) 662, 3057.

3140 ; (1952) 10438
Bush, Vannevar :

reapitoiutmeut to Smithsonian Institutiiin

—

law (1952) 12981
report (1952) 10417

Bush Feld :

instrument approach chart (1951) 6345,
0340

terminal forecasting manual (1954) 17SS1
Bush Terminal RR, emergency board (1957)

17001
Bushel, grain trading unit, changing to hun-

dredweight (1957) 7816
Bushings (electrical) :

power circuit breakers, invitation for bids
(1952) 4302

replacement (1951) 20253
Bushings (plumbing) :

pipe, specifications (1952) 2433, 13948
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Bushman, Harold W., 3d, relief (1955) 6023,
7S56, 9366

Business :

administration

—

for farmer cooperative associations (talk)
(1955) 4707

Office of Education program (195S) 1420
advertising aarencies serve small businesses

(1953) 2043S
aids for economv-minded businessman, list

a953) 43S2
airplane at work for business and industry

(1955) 11204; (1956) 5009
Alaska, incorporation, amend organic act,

report (1958) 9446
American

—

firms, sources of information on (1955)
8204; (1957) 14214

role in surplus agricultural disposal (ad-
dress) (1956) 11339

space age research aspects (address)
(1959) 3880

analvsis and profit evaluation, guides (1960)
289

and world trade (1952) 15832
area develooment bulletins (1955) 12900

;

(1956) 2067, 13198; (1957) 2529,
12019: (1958) 2026, 10386; (1959)
2318, 10780 ; (1960) 2425, 11835

associations, ofiicials, comments on financial
condition of U.S. (1958) 8473

atomic power and private enterprise, hear-
ings, etc (1953) 2175, 15342; (1954)
533

basic business references, list (1953) 13127 ;

(1957) 18045
basic library reference sources, bibliography

a960) 2205
BDSA services (1956) 6714
business abroad and its employee relations

(remarks) (1954) 2142
business abroad, and national interest (ad-

dress) (1956) 17761
business cooperation with banks (address)

(1952) 18246
business information service

—

Business and Defense Services Adminis-
tration (1953) 19932: (1954) 438,
1528. 3478, 9428, 11153, 13758-760.
16301

Census Bureau (1953) 7091. 14976,
19936; (1954) 447, 9497, 16309;
(1955) 9228

country index (1954) 4185
Foreign and Domestic Commerce Bureau

(1951) 1026. 3537. 5275, 9871 (1952)
651, 9390, 14103-104, 15518. 17813-
814. 18950-956; (1953) 1122-33, 2572-
79, 4520-35, 6059-72. 7801-15. 9328-
31. 11074-98. 13280-298. 16207-220.
17544-578. 18914-19165

Foreign Commerce Bureau (1953) 20198-
209; (1954) 837-838, 1910-20 4181-
99. 7.3.29-40. 10540-556, 12356-368,
15512-533. 17516-520
advertising circular (1958) 4787

National Production Authoritv (1951)
1440, 4002, 5715, 7282-88, 8697, 15721,
17027-30, 20200-201 ; (1952) 849,
8150

business on trial (speech) (1953) 18563
business report of Department of Com-

merce

—

Business and Defense Service Administra-
tion (1955) 9205-11, 11153-157.
1.3934-935, 18080; (1956) 433. 4959-
61. 8302. 11644, 18439. 19920-921 ;

(1957) 48.30, 9183; (1958) 1121, 4048,
6548, 9151. 11513; (1959) 15443;
(1960) 10589, 18318

Census Bureau (1955) 9230, 11174;
(1956) 2102, 13235; (1957) 9204,
12930, 16420

business service bulletins fl954) 0447-55,
9429-36. 11154-15S, 13761-775, 18234-
252, 19311-317; (1955) 302-304. 1224-
33, 2902-16. 4130-32, 5S60-6S. 742C-
34. 9212-19. 1115S-163. 13937-939.
16632-634, 18081-83: n956) 434,
3243-44. 4962-72. 6705-7, 830.3-7,
9923-33, 11645-652, 16480-485, 18419-

Business—Continued
business service bulletins—continued

430, 19922-935; (1957) 404-466.
1654-67, 3487-93, 4831-39. 6470-81,
7918-26, 9184-91. 10631-633. 12920-
925, 14751-753. 16409; (1958) 184-
186. 6549-50. 15640

lists (1955) 4129, 13936; (1956) 11653,
18431 ; (1957) 7926

business sponsored home economics teaching
aids (1954) G91 ; (1955) 10190, 15598

Canadian-American relations, U.S. policy
(text of address) (1959) 7270

census, 1948

—

monograph (1952) 14789
retail trade (1951) 373-382, 2763-79,

4591-98, 6246-54, 7753-56. 13004-
14, 16259-261. 17626-627, 19383;
(1952) 270, 2139

area statistics (1951) 17631
bound volumes (1952) 10139-40
general characteristics (1952) 10130-
40

retail, wholesale, and service trades
(1952) 271. 2140-41

service trades (1951) 383-407, 2780-89.
4599-4605, 6255-59, 7755-58. 13015-
18. 17628-6.30

bound volumes (1951) 14683; (1952)
8512

general char.acteristics (1952) 8512
subject bulletins, announcement (1951)

7747
trade reports, announcement (1952)

10115
trade series (1952) 3480-84. 6726.

8503-5, 10131-135. 12655. 14790
wholesale trade (1951) 40S-426. 2790-

2798. 4606-10, 6260-64, 7755-56.
7759. 1.3019-21. 16262; (1952)
2142. 6728

area statistics (1951) 17632
bound volume (1952) 6728
U.S. summary (1!)51) 7759

census. 1949. Puerto Rico, retail, etc., trades
a952) 16252

census. 1954

—

area bulletins, announcement (1956) 6717
bulletins on hotels, etc. (1957) 4847
central business district statistics bulle-

tins (1956) 18440-449, 19941-955;
(1957) 474-479. 1672-85, 3501-4,
4848-50, 6490-98, 7937-52, 9205-21,
12931-936. 14759-761, 16421-422,
17417-426; (1958) 2896. 9159.
11520; (1959) 15462

announcements (1956) 18437; (1957)
1671

errata (1957) 17422
summary report (1958) 2896

company statistics, bulletin (1958) 13700
final publications, announcement (1958)

4059
hearing (1954) 9982
law (1954) 9655
preliminary trade reports (1956) 2109,

13242; (1957) 2573
announcement (1956) 8330. 20015

Puerto Rico (1957) SOR
announcement (1957) 1670

reports (3 954) 6846, 10097
retail trade

—

area bulletins (1956) 8312-14. 9939-
48. 11658-673, 14188-14202, 16493-
500. 19956: (1957) 480, 1686,
350.5-7 ; (1958) 2897-2905

United States summary, etc. (1957)
3505-6

area statistics (1957) 16450
subiect bulletins a956) 19957; (1957)

481. 3508-9. 4851-52. 14762
summary statistics (1958) 5439

selected service trades

—

area statistics (1957) 17521
summary statistics— (1958) 5441

selected services

—

area bulletins (1956) 16501-503.
18450-465, 19958-985 : (1957) 482-
485, 3510, 4853-54. 6499-6501, 10639

subject bulletins (1957) 9222, 14763
legal form of organization (1957)
4854
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Business—Continueil
ceusus. 1954— continued ,,n-^v

subject bulletin, announcement (1950)
1993!)

wholesale trade

—

area bulletins (195G) 9949-50, 110.4-
079, i4:'o;i-:;i8, ior.o4-r.io, is4oo-
4S1 ; (1957) 3511, 4855, 0502

United Slates summary (1957) 3511
area statistics i 1957) 1752U
subject bulletins (1957) 9223-24,

10040, 12937-938, 14704
sunnnary statistics (1958) 5440

area reports, announcement (1900) 0319
central business district

—

reports, announcement (1900) 10599
statistics reports (1900) 10000-001,

18.j42
preliminary area reports (1900) 2557,

11911
announcement (1959) 15458

retail trade

—

„„ ^„
reports (1900) 6321-41, 7828-43,

9213-20, lOeiS, 14941-942, 10002-
003, 18343

area statistics. United States summary
(1900) 1(!(!()2

selected services

—

area reports (19G0) 9227-30, 10019-
027, 12800-818, 14943-954, 10604-
r>()5. 18344-340

United States summary (1960) 10t)04

wholesale trade area rei>orts (1960)
12819-827, 14955-959, 10600-042,
18347-349

censuses of 1953 will get answers (1953)
5302

central business districts, retail sales, geo-
graphic shifts in growth, summary
(1958) 135

challenges and opportunities (address)

(1900) 10723
common business oriented language

(COBOL) for programming electronic

digital computers (1900) 11195
community and area development check-

list ("1954) 13758
conditions, national summaries (in;)2)

i:!10 11905; (1953) 3216. 14044;
(1954) 2546, 12966; (1955) 2246,
13142; (1950) 2314, 134.50; (1957)
2786 12292; (1958) 2301, 10648;
(1959) 2587, 11124; (1960) 2789,
12148

contact clearing house service (1953) 3427,
14264; (1954) 2.595, 2775, 13011:
(1955) 2296. 13230

cooperatives, information for students
(1958) 10935

count V business patterns-

—

manufacturing (1951) 17604-8 1 (1952)
14737-741

market analysis tools (1957) 3497
OASI programs (1953) 18477-486;

(1955) 11175-177; (1958) 11523-525,
13702-709

credit and assistance, code of Federal reg-

ulations (1958) 3432; (1959) 0138:
(1900) 5324

credit, code of Federal regulations (1954)

5587; (1955) 6427; (1956) 7389;
(1957) 5457

current reports, announcement and order
form (1958) 6504

cycle turn signals, BLS series as indicators

(1900) 2002
Dallas standard metropolitan area, special

census (1954) 19346
errata (1955) 1248

data gaps in productivity management
(1958) 17215

decedent's. In D.C., jirobate court to au-

thorize continuance

—

law (1953) 12310
reports (1953) 8948, 10626

Business—Continued
Defense Department

—

activities subcommittee report (1955)
159S1

transfer of commercial activities, hear-
ings (1956) 3501

design of selling, and design of making
(1954) 5958

disaster loans, amend small business act
of 1953—

hearing (1958) 3330
law (1958) 4190
reports (1958) 3126, 3266

District of Columbia business coriioration
act

—

law (1954) 9643
reports (1952) 5202; (1953) 5607,
12800

District of Columbia business corporation
act, amend

—

law (1957) 15121
reports (1957) 15236, 15454; (1958)

14407
District of Columbia property improvement*

reports (1954) 14222, 14524
doing business with

—

Belgium. Luxembourc. etc. (1951) '.'09

Denmark (1951) 8302
France (1958) 1504
Germany (1953) 19049
Sweden (1957) 15802
Yugoslavia (1956) 723

domestic outlook (talk) (1956) 4379
economic climate for business (remarks)

(1955) 3838
economic outlook, developing (statement)

(1959) 1201
establisliing and operating your own busi-

ness (1951) 3541
establishing in—

Algeria and Departments of Sahara
(1960) 13959

Angola (1955) 18385
Arsrentina (1951) 9873; (1959) 16419
Austria (1956) 9113: (1959) 146S9
Australia (1953) 19030; (1955) 6500;

(1958) 3500
Belgian Congo and Ruanda-Urandi (1957)

15SS8
Belgium (1955) 10332; (1958) 3508;

(1960) 17142
Brazil (1953) 19129; (1955) 3382;

(1958) 8684
British Fast Africa (1958) 1507
Burma (1956) 15755
Canada (1957) 16853
Cevlon (1955) 12403
Chile (1957) 14216
Colombia (1959) 457
Costa Rica (1953) 19082
Cuba (1951) 7027
Denmark (1956) 5719: (1960) 608
Dominican Republic (1956) 5727
Ecuador (1955) 19447; (1960) 13900
Egvpt (1951) 5280
Eritrea (1953) 19154
Ethiopia (1953) 19154 : (1959) 7769
Federation of Malaya (1960) 17139
Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland

(1959) 3530
Finland (1900) 11293
France (1953) 19136; (1956) 20424;

(1958) 4790; (19.59) 14690
French Morocco (1955) 17196
Gold Coast (1956) 9116
Greece (1955) 15710: (1959) 14687
Horn; Kong (1950) 3935; (1959) 14686
India (1958) 16026
Iran (1956) 725: (1959) 16420
Ira<| (1954) 15524: (1957) 9994
Ireland (1958) 9955: (I960) 1.S96:'.

Israel (1956) 10S65 : (1958) 614
Itjilv (1957) 8029: (i960) 15502
.Taninica (1958) 86S5
.Japan (1955) 044: (1959) 3532
•Jordan (1950) 20429
Lebanon (1956) 10S68
Liberia (19r.5) 045
Libya (1959) 10149
Lu.\eml)ourg (1957) 7377
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Business—Continued
establishing in—continued
Malaya (1956) 9114
Mexico (1954) 1919; (1955) 17189;

(1960) 6951
Monaco (1959) 458
Morocco (195S) 15044
Mozambique, Portuguese East Africa

(1954) 12362: (1960) 3S51
Netherlands (1956) 7495; (1958) 16976
Xew Zealand (1958) 127S0
Norway (1956) 3932
Pakistan (1956) 20425

; (1960) 9787
Panama (1958) 4795
Peru (1956) 12648
Portugal (1956) 20422
Spain (1955) 12400
Sudan (1957) 7378
Sweden (1955) 3381 ; (1960) 667
Switzerland (1956) 726; (1959) 12706
Tangier (1955) 1575
Thailand (1953) 19108; (1956) 3938
Trinidad (1960) 9788
Tunisia (1958) 16027
Turkey (1955) 12401; (1959) 7770
Union of South Africa (1956) 3937
United Kingdom (1953) 13294; (1956)

15756 ; (1959) 4877
Uruguay (1953) 19137
Venezuela (1957) 5570
Viet-Xam (195s) 15051
Western Germany and Berlin (1953)

19059; (1954) 10544; (1955) 19446;
(1958) 1506; (1960) 8443

establishing under laws of Japan (1951)
5281

ethics and small marketers (1959) 9494
experience, know-how and vision (address)

(1953) 8761
farm family, guide for 4-H club leaders

(1956) 2835
farmers cooperative organizations

—

American private enterprise system
(1953) 13171; (1954) 727; (1956)
5594

cooperative business training for farm
youth (1953) 13172; (1954) 1827

effect on businessmen (1951) 11321
farmers, way they do business, illustrated

talk (1956) 5593
Federal reserve charts (1951) 1882, 12125;

(1952) 1289, 11878; (1953) 3185,
14016; (1954) 2522, 12937; (1955)
2214. 13112; (1956) 2284, 13421,
18903: (1957) 2756

historical supplements (1952) 7697;
(1953) 10966: (1954) 18649

films, selected industrial, list, SIF series
(1954) 9489-93. 11179. 13793-795

finance, handbook (1957) 5839
financing problems, development corpora-

tions and authorities, reports, statutes,
etc. (1960) 461

firms in noncontiguous areas of United
States, sources of information (1955)
15706

forecasting 1959 (address) (1958) 15744
foreign corporations investment incentive

tax act of 1960

—

hearings (1960) 16938
reports (1960) 4949, 4982

foreign corporations, tax, amend internal
revenue code, hearings (1959) 14360

foreign development organizations for trade
and investment, directory (1957) 7364

foreign directories, guide (1955) 171S4
foreign firms, sources of credit information

(1959) 451
foreign, for U.S. films, world survey shows

record (1955) 8208
four kinds of firms, 4—H illustrated talk

(1952) 5756: (1956) 5591
free enterprise in economic growth (ad-

dresses, etc.) (1959) 15544; (1960)
6391, 10663

general business outlook for next few years
(talk) (1956) 4528

Government and business, partners for prog-
ress (address) (1960) 7910

Business—Continued
Government, commercial and industrial ac-

tivities

—

hearings (1954) 558. 1661, 3729, 8384
print additional copies, report (1954)
8353

Government competition, discontinuance,
report (1957) 15471

Government competition with private enter-
prise

—

aluminum sweating operations, hearing
(1954) 5458

Hoover Commission report (1955) 9454,
10629

staff study (1955) 15980
terminate

—

hearings (1954) 17155, 18391
reports (1954) 14337, 17093

Government in business

—

commissaries of Forest Service, report
(1954) 11504

ferrous scrap (iron and steel), report
(1954) 11506

general, report (1954) 3685
paint manufacturing, report (1954) 9726
sawmills, report (1954) 11505

Government's role in private foreign invest-
ment (1954) 17521

supplement (1954) 17522
growth patterns, opportunities and obstacles

ahead (address) (1959) 17307
home businesses (1953) 18945

basic information (1956) 1S423; (1957)
9186. 12921

bibliography (1958) 15337
information and references (1955) 4131

hopes and hazards of 1960 (address) (1960)
373

how big companies help small marketers
(1958) 6339

how President's Committee on Government
Contracts helps (1960) 18022

income tax returns, statistics, 1957-58
(1960) 7005

incorporation, steps involved (1954) 1S242 ;

(1960) 4400
indexes (1952) 1294, 11884; a953) 3194.

14023; (1954) 2529. 12945; (1955)
2224. 13122; (1956) 2294. 13431;
(1957) 2766, 12272; (1958) 2281,
10628: (1959) 2568, 11105; (1960)
2770. 12129

Indian artists and craftsmen, booklet for
(1956) 20496

innovations, new ideas as source of profit
(1960) 4403

integration, what it means to cooperatives
(1958) 1438

integration with agriculture (address)
(1958) 3933

international, balance of payments of U.S.,
1010-56, statistical supplement (1958)
9156

international trade (address) (1959) 9746
legal form of organization (1951) 17626
legal structure for firm (1957) 5837
liquid asset holdings of businesses (1953)

16097: (1954) 15397; (1955) 15637
list of firms in Federal German Republic

(1951) 3402
loan surveys, 1955 and 1957 (1959) 6164
loans, information (1952) 4424. 9697. 18176
loans, security pledged at Federal reserve

member banks (1959) 17413
management

—

aids for small manufacturers (1959)
6930. 9487-88, 13o80-oS;i, 15183-185,
17073: (1960) 14698-699

and American economy (address) (1960)
7912

current outlook (address) (1960) 18395
of frozen food locker and related plants

(1958) 11161
sales, procedures, new listing of Gov-

ernment publications, available from
Supt. of Documents (1955) 4663;
(1957) 2278: (1958) 1802

manpower problems of small business

—

hearings (1951) 9640
report (1951) 11204
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Business—Continued
market changes in India call for swift ac-

tion (1950) 4871
memlicr hank term lending, 1955-57 (1959)

772S
misci'llanoous. merchandise line sales

(1951) 13014
monthly business indicators (1953) 14087
moral issues of growing economy (address)

(igoO) 379
Negro associations in U.S., directory (1953)

1S951
new horizons In public affairs (address)

(19G0) 380
new service of Government, Commerce

Dept. cooperative oflices (1054) 13807
news reports, OBE series (1951) 1773,

12162: (1952) 1359. 11042; (10.o3)

3200, 14091; (1954) 2344, 12759;
(1955) 2030. 12917; (1056) 2083,
13215: (1957) 2547, 12052; (1958)
2053, 10416: (1959) 2349, 10880;
(1960) 25.'39, 11893

next decade (address) (1960) 7911
office automation experience (1960) 10181
ofEce-operatinjr costs

—

Egypt (1054) 1020
Federal Republic of Germany and West-

ern Berlin (1954) 1917
Mexico (1953) 20202
Panama (1954) 15520
Riode .Janeiro. Brazil (1953) 19062
Syria (1054) 7335

official, claim for reimbursement for ex-
penditures (1955) 15760

opportunities and obstacles ahead (ad-
dress) (1959) 17307

opportunities in Greece developed by trade
mission (1056) 10863

organizations concern with European eco-
nomic community (address) (1059)
8494

planninrr. publications checklist (1957)
168,34

plant and equipment, expenditure expecta-
tions statistics (1957) 19S6

policy decision making of high quality
(address) (1059) 4827

poultry and egg. Federal wage-hour law
application (1959) 5458

preliminary statistics, 1948 (1952) 10130,
10368

present trends after 1957-58 recession
(address) (1959) 1975

private, competition with Government,
1957, discontinuance progress, hear-
ings (1057) 11307

private. Government competition

—

hearings (1955) 10041; (1960) 9651.
11187

report (1060) 11100
private industry's role in American prog-

ress (address) (1060) 0207
programs, current puljlications (1952)

2817
progress, relation to advance of agricul-

tural technology (address) (1057)
17.'?26

properties in D.C., improvement

—

liearing (1056) 12143
rcnorts (1053) 8941, 10634; (1956)

11870. ];j089

veto (1953) 15370
publications, price lists (1952) 9228;

(1956) 6039: (10.57) 16167: (1958)

13109; (1959) 10561: (1960) 18024
pulp, paper, board, distribution in Na-

tion's economy, Dec. 1953 (1958) 1124
recovery behavior of consumer price index

(1959) 10402
reference sources for business use, list

(1954) 0447; (1057) 3487
relation to Government in economy of fu-

ture (address) (1059) i:!296

reporting requirements of Federal govern-
ment, preliminary report (1900) 440

restrictive business practices, proceedings
of conference (1959) 10049

Business—Continued
retail trade, single units and multiunlts,

census statistics (1951) 13004
review of pro.i,'rams and activities, SBA,

calendar year 1959, hearing (1960) 8273,
13802

rights to Main Street under private enter-
prise (illustrated talk) (1956) 15606

role in public affairs (text of address)
(1900) 7920

sales below cost prices, practices and meth-
ods, amend FTC act, hearings (1960)
15261

schools, collegiate, executive development
programs (1958) 8538

selected industrial films, list (1955) 10637
service check list, weeklv (19."1). 1774.

11903; (1952) 1160," 11764; (11053)
.Suiil. i;j'<90 : (]0r)-!) 2407. 12!^21 •

(1055) 2091, 12981; (1956) 2154,
13284; (1957) 2615, 12120; (1958)
2122. 10483; (1959) 2417, 10948;
(1900) 2613, 11970

bookshelf up-to-date? (1954) 18525
sightseeing in 1).C.

—

complaints of small and independent busi-
nessmen

—

hearings (195S) 9644, 12204
reports (1058) 12205. 14537

insure fair competition

—

hearings (1050) 15050
reports (1959) 15926; (1960) 8083.

8105
small business

—

acorn of American free enterprise (text of
address) (1060) O.'iOS

act of 1953, amend

—

hearings (1057) 9552, 11274; (1955)
14973; (1959) 14555

laws (i95S) 11733; (1955) 14435
(1959) 15731

reports (1955) 14768; (1957) 10896,
10912; (1958) 9683, 119S4 ; (1959)
15797. 16100

text (1055) 16889
act of 1958

OS amended, text (1960) 18444
text (1958) 12624

act, amendments of 1959, hearings (1959)
12283

act. amendments of 1960, hearings (1960)
10949

act, rules and regulations (1960) 2204
activities of SBA, 1958, hearing (1958)

7117
acts related, compilation (1959) 1512
administrative management courses

(1956) 9396
aids (1951) 1918, 12161: (1952) 6150

aids, publications, lists (1954) 8755
aircraft industry, problems, investigate,

hearings (1956) 20115
aluminum industry

—

hearings (1956) 3541, 5269
report (1950) 16969

aluminum inchistrv problems

—

hearings (1900) 15265
report (1950) 1537

American impact of imports

—

hearing (1960) 15383
report (1960) 15332
statement (1960) 15332

and defense subcontracts, report (1953)
9009

arbitration (1959) 15185
are you service-minded V (1900) 8069
Army Dept.—

procurement policy, Army regs (1956)
4741, 8129, 9804, 18345; (1957) 379

specialists and advisors by organiza-

tions and Stales, list (1958) 13327
Atomic ICnergv Ccunmission procurement,

case study. i-epi>rt (105S) 322
bank-SBA participation loan plans (1959)

2129
benefits from Federal policies and pro-

grams (1057) 17161
break-even point, studies (1960) 2206
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Business—Continued
small business—continued

bulletins (195S) 7642, 15337: a959)
8217-18, 9490. 10580, 13582-583,
15187-lSS, 17075. 17843 ; (1960) 1310-
12, 2205, 4401-2, 6052-53, 7552-54,
8965-66, 10394-403, 11623-624, 14700,
1S090, 19268

buying small goin?; concern (1957) 8941
capital, act of 1958, hearings (1958)

7093
clinic at Tucson, Ariz., etc. (1951) 13565
committee to study problems

—

additional expenditures, report (1956)
1502

creating, reports (1951) 4818; (1953)
4128, 5494; (1955) 3056; (1957)
3633; (1959) 3315

S5th Congress, final report (1959) 1539
e.xiienses. reports (1951) 17929: (1952)

2327, 7027: (1954) 14516; (1955)
3060, 12052, 14931 ; (1957) 3668,
(1958) 3102, 15770

communications (1954) 4481
competitive position, appraisal to improve
company planning (1954) 5955

computer services (1960) 2203
concerns interested in performing re-

search and development, list (19G0)
10392

conditions, report, hearings (1956) 15486
controlled materials plan

—

hearings (Ul.-Jl) ISIOS ; (1952) 355,
5.349, 10649

reports (1951) 17939; (1952) 5184,
10509

controlling your future (1960) 1313
corporations taxable status—

•

law (1959) 15740
report (1959) 16135

credit and capital, availability (1953)
2286

credit needs, hearings (1957) 11274

;

(1958) 8465
current programs and activities of SBA,

hearing (1959) 12570
dairv industry problems

—

hearings (1959) 12314, 15970; (1960)
6667, 8152

report (1959) 12210
defense loans (1951) 15721
defense missile procurement, role

—

hearings (1958) 8493
report (1958) 15825

defense production pools (1952) 10680
deferred compensation plans (1959)

17073
definition of term within meaning of act

of 1953

—

hearings (1956) 18644; (1959) 3334
reports (1956) 20089; (1959) 1536

Department of Commerce relation (state-
ment) (1960) 10661

development credit corporations (1954)
7G40

development policy for new products
(1958) 6338

discount-house operations competitive
impact

—

hearings (195Si 12623
report (1959) 329

discriminatory practices against in subur-
ban shoppin:;- centers

—

hearings (1959) 10056
report (1960) 1667

distribution problems

—

hearings (1955) 18184: (1956) 526,
12168-169, 17013, 18646

report (1955) 14S01
distribution research, activities and serv-

ices of Federal government (1958) 183
distributive education helps (1956) 17742
education, outline and source material

(1951) 7022
effect of monopolistic practices (1952)

10901
electroplaters, nickel shortage impact, re-

port (1957) 662
employee suggestion system for small

plants (1954) 10841

Business—Continued
small business—continued

employment in metalworking industries
(1953) 2647

employment statistics (1953) 6151
enterprises for handicapped, catalog

(1955) 8533
equity capital, questions and solutions

(1960) 8968
exclusion from stockpile purchases, etc.,

problems resulting, hearings (1956)
18047

executive development (1954) 7644
executive incentives (1957) 1221
expenses of committee to study problems

(1952) 2.327, 7027
Federal Mediation and Conciliation Serv-

ice helps small businesses (1954) 9058
Federal Trade Commission services

(1957) 14550
field warehousing concerns help (1955)

5185
^Suring and using break-even points

(19o3) 20437
finance, handbook (1954) 19013; (1960)

7555
financial assistance

—

hearings (1955) 9994
report (1955) 9914

financial assistance, extension

—

law (1957) 13168
report (1957) 11246

financing legislation, hearing (1958)

financing on reasonable terms, handbook
(1960) 8961, 19266

financing problems

—

development corporations and author-
ities, reports, statutes, etc. (1958)
5802 '

Federal Reserve System report (1958)
5S04

hearings (1958) 337, 6905
report (1958) 9453

financing, term loans (1957) 8943
financing to relieve unemployment, hear-

ings (1958) 9621
fire prevention (1954) 2130
firms, leasing production equipment

(1957) 18063
food distribution problems, hearincs

(1959) 12315. 14357; (1960) 1651.
o6o4

foreman in small industrv (1954) 7646
General Accounting Office services, staff

report (1958) 1341
Government contract and purchase pro-

curement opportunities, improve-
ment

—

law (1958) 14145
report (1958) 14735

Government contracts awarded, hearing
(1954) 6666

government procurement contracts, case
studies

—

hearings (1957) 8395; (1958) 8340
report (1957) 15539

government procurement policies rela-
tion

—

hearings (1956) 18700
report (1956) 20122

Government publications, lists (1952)
11043

; (1953) 13130
gray market in steel

hearings (1951) 3928
reports (1952) 3840

help from ICA (1959) 9488
how better business bureaus help (1959)

9493
how to analyze your own business (1954)

9057
how to build sales volume (1954) 5956
how to set up sales territories (1954)

19010
how U.S. Employment Service helps

(1954) 4479; (1959) 94S7
human relations (1953) 9655; (1954)

9059
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Business—Continued
small business—continued
Hyde Park, Cbicago, slum clearance proj-

ect effect

—

hearing (1950) 10393
report (195f;) 11959

impact of defense manpower policj- (1952)
9090

Impact of fixed price defense contracts

—

liearing (1952) 7387
repiirt (1952> 7344

Impact of lack of competition in military
procurement, hearings (19(i0j 9<;52

impact of machine-tool shortages

—

hearings (1952) 9097
report (1952) 13720

incentive techniques (1952) 1G943
include agriculture enterprises in defini-

tion, hearings (1959) 14555
Income tax, appeal procedures (195o)

1S577
Increase authority of SBA to make loans,

reports (1960) 10^17, 13725
increase limitation on loan outstanding,

liearing (1957) 3693
independent laboratories help (19uo)

•^630 .„ . ,

independent logging and sawmill indus-
try, problems

—

hearings (1059) 1571. 6076
report (1959) 7574

industrial applications of atomic energy
(1957) 10338

investigation expenses, report (1951)
4924 ^ , .

investigation of problems rel. to banking
legislation, report (1951) 4986

investment act

—

hearings (1960) 6641
law (1960) 10711
report (1960) 8111

investment act of 1958

—

amend, hearings (1059) 14555
amend report (1959) 16099
briefing session sponsored by American
Management Association (1959) 3382

print additional copies, report (1959)
5S33

consolidated reference regulations
(1960) 18088

law (1958) 14044i
law, questions and answers (1958)

1579S
law, text and explanation (1958) 14808
policies and procedures pursuant to

(addresses) (1959) 5406
questions and answers (1959) 328
reports (1958) 84(18, 9550. 9581, 12148
review of operations, hearings (1960)

6784
review of operations, report (1960)

8213
rules and regulations (1960) 2204
text, explanation, and related tax pro-

visions (I960) 1844."

iron and steel scrap export limitation ef-

fects, hearings (1957) 16546
Justice Dept.. Antitrust Division activi-

ties to benefit (1957) 2315
keystone of rural area development

(1958) 16531
law-enforcement activities auecting, re-

port (1959) 3290
loan plans, bank-SBA participation

(1956) 4218
loan policy and procedures (1954) 2127
loans and other aids

—

hearings (1953) 105.30. 12927
laws (1953) 15225. 158.56
reports (1953) 10377, 10389. 12885,

15404
loans on real estate, amend Federal re-

serve act

—

he.nrinss (1954) 19411
law (19.-.4) 14058
reports (1954) 10126. 11535. 11632

loans, proposed appropriation (1954)
6909

Ixis Angeles area, effect of air pollution—
liearings (1956) 17013
report (1956) 16945

Business—Continued
small business—continued
management aids (1952) 14408-409.

1581.5-820. 16943-947. 18191. 19146;
(1953) 1456-57. 2S40-41, 4845-46.
6347-49, S184-85. 9654, 11508-510,
13601-603. 16563-568. 17956-959,
20437-438: (1954) 10S2, 2125-26,
4479, 5954-57. 7641-42, 9057-58,
108.39-840. 12556-557, 15844-846,
17'<22. 19010-12: (1955) 8453, 12677;
(1957) 7675, 10337
annual compilation (1955) 3629;

(1956) 7789: (l'.i.-,7) 10336; (1958)
1533.5-336: (196<J) 11622

list (1954) 10347
management aids for small manufacturers

(1960) 1309, 2203, 4399^400, 8963-
64. 10391

management series (1953) 8186, 9655,
13604. 17960; (1954) 2128-29. 4480-
81. 5958, 764.3-46. 9059. 10841-S42,
19013; (1955) 859; (1956) 953,
19385; (1957) 1223. 58.39. 11827;
(1958) 7642. 8933: (1959) 4054. 9491,
13584 ; (1960) 7555. 8967-68. 18091

management training suggestions (1958)
15902

management traps to avoid (1957) 17192
maiHifacturor and his specialized staff

(1954) 7645
manufacturers' agents (1954) 12557
manufacturing costs (1954) 2126
material shortages (1951) 4984
member bank lending, 1955-57 (1958)

7241
memo for small business (1951) 1828,

12061
; (1952) 1231

military procurement practices, case
studies, report (1956) 7201

military procurement problems, hearings
(1950) 3009

mobilization economy (1953) 20439
mobilization guide (1951) 9700
mobilization program impact

—

hearings (1951) 16565, 18415
report (1951) 16532

monopolies and cartel impact, hearings
(1952) 16403

mutual security act participation (1952)
14236

nickel shortage impact, hearings (1956)
17105

opportunities in plastics industrv (1956)
16000

opportunities. products list circular
(1956) 20792

organizational setup, rating (1958) 7640
owners, new product introduction (1956)

953
paperwork, cutting through work sini-

plilication (19591 15183
participation in defense subcontracting

—

hearings (1959) 10057
report (1959) 14496

participation in foreign trade and for-

eign aid. hearings (1959) 14356
participation in Government procure-

ment

—

hearings (1957) 16587: (1958) 14899
reports (1958) 1323; (1959) 1565

participation in military procurement

—

(address) (1952) 4436
hearings (1951) 13560-567; (1952)

5517, 7.'!S7. 14972: (19531 1 7::n5 ;

(1954) 12183, 15231; (1955) 121.S9

reports (1951) 3271, 5040, 11216;
(1952) 13S01; (1954) 17118; (1955)
15465

participation In missile program, prob-
lems ill Los Alleles, Calif., lu-ariiigs

(19.59) 33:!:!

pa(e!ir polieios of Federal Government,
effect, hearings (1960) 3730

personal selling, improve (1956) 20793
petriilenm iiuiusirv distribution prob-

lems, report (1957) 15235
petroleum industry, problems, tires, bat-

tc>ries, •ind accessories, hearings (1960)
5046, 13464
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Business—Continued
small business—continued

pooling for defense production, research
and development (1900) 10404

post office helps (1957) 1222
poultry industrv problems, report (19.''>9)

153S
practical use of Government statistics

(1959) 4054
pricing arithmetic (1959) 6930
problems in Pacific Northwest, hearing

(1958) 3343
problems, investigation—

•

authorization, report (1957) 3756;
(1959) 3365

expenses, report (1957) 3621A ; (1959)
16089 ; (1060) 3692

problems of independent tire dealers, stalT

report (1953) 15855
problems related to national emergency

hearings (1951) 16432; (1953) 834
problems, study

—

final report (1955) 1381
progress report (1954) 8340

products list circulars (1957) 3120,
12639; (1958) 2644, 10995; (1959)
2937. 11481; (1960) 3147, 12517

profit planning guides (1960) 18091
profitable plant layout (1958) 8933
profits from unpatentable ideas (1954)

15846
programs of National Production Au-

thority hearing (1952) 379
protecting against dishonesty (1958)

3804
protection from predatory pricing prac-

tices, etc., by private enforcement of
antitrust la^Ys

—

hearings (1958) 5825
report (1958) 12436

psychological testing (1954) 17822
public relations (1957) 17194
radioisotopes and small business (1954)

4482
ratio analysis (1957) 11827; (1960)

8967
records retention (1956) 6088
reducing stock shrinkage (1959) 8219
regulatory commissions, etc., efEect

—

hearings (1956) 17014-16
reports (1957) 616, 1785

research and development work, list

(1959) 2130
retail, operating costs and ratios (1959)

13582
retailers, employee relations (1956) 954
review, print additional copies, report

(1953) 10430
review, report (1953) 2216
right to buy in open markets and its

denial, staff study

—

hearing (1959) 12569
report (1957) 5194

safety (address) (1952) 11240
sales forecasting (1954) 10840
SBA business loans, policies, etc (1960)

18089
SBA disaster loans, types, etc (1959)
4053

SBA loan authority, increase

—

hearings (1957) 3798; (1959) 12283
law (1957) 4972
reports (1957) 3624, 3641, 3748

SBA management assistance (1959)
10578

securities act of 1933, effect (1956) 950
selected Government publications, list

(1959) 15164; (1960) 19234
selecting lawyer (1960) 1309
selective placement of handicapped profit-

able (1960) 8962
selling to Government, basic information

(1957) 18062; (1959) 4052
selling to Navy (1952) 4341
service-mindedness (I960) 8969
situation in aluminum industry, hear-

ings (1958) 9643
size classification of manufacturer (1953)

18965

Business—Continued
small business—continued

sizing up locations (1956) 15999
slum cjearance impact, report (1955)

14907
small business adds up to big business

(1952) 14340
small business circular, ECA (1951)

1833, 12067; (1952) 1230
small firms, how directors strengthen

(1958) 13137
small marketers aids, see listings under

Small Business Administration in the
monthly issues, 1956-00
annual (1959) 10581

; (1960) 11625
sound credit policies for small stores

(1956) 956
specialists and advisors by organizations
and States (1958) 2868

starting and managing problems (1959)
4057, 9316

starting and managing series (1959)
4057, 17845

starting and operating 15 different serv-
ice industries (1960) 15554

starting and operating 22 different re-
tail stores (1960) 15555

btate taxation on interstate commerce
commission to study, hearings (1959)

effect

—

hearings (1959) 7647, 8910, 12571
report (1959) 12401 ,

^^o.a

streamlining office systems (1954) 19011
subcontracting operations. proprietary

13463
^'^^^' ^"^^^'^^s (I960)

tax adjustments, abstract (1958) 15864tax depreciation allowances, effects
hearings (1959) 16228
report (1960) 1668

tax guides (1957) 2129; (195S) 677-
(1959) 541 ; (I960) 747 ' ^" '

reprints, report (1957) 3776
tax information (1952) 6150
^^1598?^^^'°°' ^^°®' ^""'™ai'y (1959)

tax problems

—

*'^^?^4'^^,^ (1952) 13873: (1953) 852
10707; (1958) 359, 1342

'

report (1958) 3298
tax revision act of 1958—

questions and answers (1959) 30s
report (1958) 12005

tax structure effect

—

hearings (1953) 155SS
report (1953) 15463

^''^igSS) 17380
"''''""''^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ =

*^*^M°Q^ol I'.'^.An^".'',^^'"^" manufacturers
(1952) 14409-410. 15821-824 16948-
952, 18192-193, 19148; (1953) 1458
2842-43. 4847. 6350-52 8187; 10511-
513 13605-606. 16569; (1954) 2130
4482, 5959, 9060-61, 12558 15S4717823-824; (1955) 861, 10667'- (1956)
6089, 9399. 16000. 17743, 19387' ^0794 •

(1957) 4349, 8944. 10338-339; 11828'

ipffn' }J}^^-,'ol^-^r.^^ • ^1958) 902, SSOo!
13140-141, 16550; (1959) 1170, 6933
I.^o8o-5S6. 15189 ; (1960) 2207, 7557'
8970,10405,14702,18093 '

technical and distribution research for

osql^*^'
conference proceedings (1958)

technical and distribution research, key to
future (address) (1958) 15743

technology and your new products (1957)

templates and scale models in plant layout
(1954) 17823

temporary extension of SBA programs

—

law (1955) 11390
report (1955)12082

tips for businessman (1951) 5152
trade under Marshall plan, handbook

(1951) 9704
utilizing handicapped workers (1960)

17720
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business—Continued
small business—continued

value of advertising as aid to pront and
l.restiKe (IDGO) 11027

value of business publications (I'Joo)

5097
wage incentives (1954) 19012
Washington Square southeast, eflfect slum

clearance project, hearing (iy5.j) Ki^^t

watch your cash, management aids (19o'J)

loisl
we.klv summary of export opportunities

(I'ir.'J) 19052; (1953) 34:ia, 14271:
{lltr.4) 2C03. 2779, 13014; (1955) 2299

whol.'s.ile, operating costs and ratios

why owners need sound wills (ip56) 7792

you and manufacturing (1900) 755S
vou and selling (1900) 7559

some choices for 1900 (address) (1060) 3S2

stake in rural development (address) (1900)

starting new plant, key factors (1957) 11S26

State operated enterprises, mass economic
auditing movement. Communist China
(1900) 14074

^^'bVemUar editions (1955) 1663S ; (1957)

14758; (1959) 1382GA
Federal reserve chart books (laoO

l''2G2: (1958) 2261. 10618; (1959)
255S, 11095; (1900) 2760,12119

historical supplement (19oS) lo98i

;

(1959 1 10:!44 : (1900) 593, lSol2
sniipltMm.nt (1957) 15744
su|ipli'm''»t, correction (1957) 1 1 691

we'klv (1955) 12916; (1956) 20_S2,

i3-'14- (1957) 2546, 12051; (1958)

2050, 'l()413; (1959) 2346. 10877;
(1900) 2536, 11890

stimulation by advance procurement appro-

priations

—

hearings (1958) 5697, 5797
law (1958) 0706
proposal (1958) 5576
reports (1958) 5659,5787

strategic material shortages, impact on

small business, hearings (19ol) o0o9,

0745
survey of current business

—

nonthlv (1951) 1935, 12166; (1952)

1303 11946 (195^) 3263, 14094;
(1954) 2340 258S, 12757; (1955)
20'^S 12915 (1956) 2081, 13213;
(1957) 254.5 12050; (1958) 2052

10415; (1959) 2348, 10879; (1960)

speciafsuppie"'ments (1952) 18959; (1953)

20196-197: (1954) 19320; (1957)

4845; (1959) 4348
-.err?.

statistical supplements (1951) 18667,

weekU-'suJpfements (1951) 1936, 12167;

(1952) 1304, 11947; (1953) 3264,

14095; (1954) 2347, 2589. 12758;
(1955) 2029. 12916; (1956) 2082,

1.3214- (1957) 2546. 12051; (1958)

2050 10413; (1959) 2346, 10877;
(1900)2536.11890

terminology on common sales and payments
(1900) 18092

trade education, central regional conference

report (1958) 8542
trade missions sell your business proposals

(1900) 18573
, , , u-

trade practice rules, wholesale plumbing
and heating industry (1955) 8180

trade practices regulations, summary of in-

formation (1954) 11157; (1956) 9924
unincorporated, proprietor to be treated as

employe, hearings (1957) 7099
United States —

. ,Hnr-n\ o-n
in r,alin America, study (1960) oill,

10917 ^ .

income and output, current business sur-

vey supp (1959) 4348
internntionnl business community, use of

foreign economic and commercial in-

formation, survey (1958) 16024
position in changing world (address)

(1959) 8501

Business—Continued
United States—continued

trade publications exhibited abroad, mu-
tual value (1958) 611

weekly business indicators (1953) 140S8
western European tirms seek U.S. industrial

know-how or capital (1952) 17977
women's chances for advancement in busi-

ness and industry (1952) 4519
working caijital requirements planning

(1956) 15997
Business, see also Commercial practices

—

Competition—Mail-order business—Mo-
nopolies—Retail trade—Service estab-
lishments.

Business accounting, see Accounts and ac-
counting.

Business Advisory Council :

interim report of antitrust subcommittee
(1956) 1423

member-ship (1953) 5271, 10107
Business analyst

:

examination announcements (1951) 442 ;

(1953) 5396, 10219
amendment (1951) 6295

Business and Defense Services Administra-
tion :

appropriations, 1955, Commerce Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 3711, 10246
law (1954) 11435
reports (1954) 5129, 11595

appropriations. 1955, supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 11865, 15188
propo.-al (1954) 11482
reports (1954) 14807, 16961

appropriations, 1956, Commerce Dept.

—

hearings (1955) 9716, 9982
law (1955) 11392
reports (1955) 9609, 9939. 11701

appropriations. 1956. supplemental, pro-
posal (1955) 5981

appropriations. 1957. Commerce Dept.

—

hearings (1950) 8610, 10631
law (1956) 11824
reports (1956) 8559, 10538, 119CS

appropriations, 1957, supplemental

—

hearings (1950) 12113, 15434
law (1956) 16693
proposal (1956) 10184
reports (1956) 14770, 15280, 16915

appropriation, 1960, proposal (1959)
12339

BD series (1955) 2026. 12913
BDSA notices (1954) 2333
BDSA orders (1954) 2334, 12752; (1955)

12912
BDSA regulations (1954) 2335. 12753
BSB series, see listings under Business and

Defense Services Administration in the
monthly issues, 1954—58.

commodity and industry assignments, direc-
tory (1957) 16411

CTR series, price list (1955) 180S6
see also listings under Business and De-

fense Services Administration in the
monthly Issues, 1954—59.

directory of executive reservists (1960)
14926

emergency delegations (1960) 2531
employees without compensation

—

hearings (1955) \snS; (1957) 606
r(>port (1956) 8645

ER series (1959) 1405-56. 317S, 5667-71,
9685-98; (1960) 242-287, 1506-47,
3432

how BDSA serves business (1956) 6714
IB series (1954) :1477. (;440-40A
mobilization responsibilities, progress re-

l)ort. hearing (19.59) 15752
MR series (1959) 90S5-98, 11707. 13824-

.S20: (1960) 10593-604, 12786-794,
14925

orders (1900) 25:?2

product and industry assignments (1960)
1S323

publications, list (1960) 12779
regulatory material and industry reporting

forms sponsored by BDSiA, digest

(1955) 9222
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(1958)
10876 ;

(1959)

15429; (1957)

Business and Defense Services Admlnlatra-
tion—Continued

releases (1954) 2340, 12752-755; (1955)
12912-913; (1956) 2079, 13210-211;
(1957) 2542-43, 12047-48

releases BD series (1957) 2543;
2049. 10412; (1959) 2345,
(1960) 2535, 11889

Business budgeting, see Budget.
Business consolidations :

application to cooperatives

—

notes for talk (1958) 5901
review of progress (1958) 5903

;

16279
bank mergers, amend Clayton act, bearings

(1958) 14892
bank mergers, regulate

—

hearings (1956) 15450; (1959) 6052
reports (1959) 7548; (1960) 5028. 6564

corporate and bank mergers, interim re-

port (1956) 1424
print additional copies, report (1956)

14709
corporate mergers

—

FTC to restrain, hearings (1956) 7085
prior notification, amend Clayton act—

hearings (1956) 7085, 15473; (1957)
8251 : (1958) 14892
reports (1956) 6967,
9496

study of antitrust laws

—

hearings (1956) 538
report (1957) 52S3

corporate mergers and acquisitions (1955)
9456, 10295

summary (1955) 10296
food marketing mergers, FTC report, hear-

ing (1960) 1694
merged corporations, credits against un-

employment tax

—

reports (1959) 15845; (1960) 8197
veto (1960) 15117

mergers and acquisitions, research and de-
velopment factor, exploratory study
(1958) 16886

premerger notification legislation, amend
Clayton act, hearings (1959) 7640

Puget Sound Power and Light Co. and
Washington Water Power Co.. at-
tpm])ted merger, staff report (1957)
7139

reguhited industry, merger, repoi't (1956)
7087

trucking mergers and concentration, ICC
policy

—

hearings (1958) 360
report (1958) 7011

see also Banks and banking.
Business consultants, see Consultants.
Business cycles and choice of a career (1958)

15142
Business Economics Office :

appropriations, 1955. Commerce Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 3711, 10246
report (1954) 5129

appropriations. 1956. Commerce Dept

—

hearings (1955) 9716, 9982
law (1955) 11392
reports (1955) 9609. 9939. 11701

appropriations. 1957, Commerce Dept.

—

hearings (1956) 8610, 10631
law (1956) 11824
reports (1956) 8559, 10538, 11968

current publications (1952) 2817
releases (1953) 3260, 14091; (1954) 2344,

12759: a955) 2030, 12917; (1956)
2083, 13215

releases and news reports, OBB series
(1957) 2547, 12052; (1958) 2053,
10416; (1959) 2349, 10880; (1960)
2539, 11893

Business education, see Distributive educa-
tion.

Business insurance

:

management aids for small business (1954)
10839

protection (1952) 15817, 19147; (1953)
4846, 11508, 17957

summary of information (1955) 9219;
(1956) 9927

Business insurance—Continued
Business machine mechanics, see Office ma-

chine servicemen.
Business men :

American, FOA financed procurement (1954)
17526

books of interest to, list (1958) 13109
businessman looks at Washington (address)

(1954) 1577
Federal Government, specifications and

standards, guide for use (1959) 16369
government publications of interest, lists

(1958) 3776 : (1959) 15158
greater participation in national leadership

(address) (1959) 15545
hire older workers through State employ-

ment Service (1957) 14106
liberal education, augmenting (1958) 5865
look to sixties (text of address) (1960)

7913
more profits for farmers and businessmen

(address) (1955) 3858
National Guard is your business (1959)

16943
opportunities as suppliers of Army's pur-

chases (1958) 2868. 13327
relationship to Government, service in he-

half of ideal, address (1960) 8695
responsibilities of management (address)

(1960) 6392
responsibility in economic growth (address)

(1960) 9287
role in politics (address) (1960) 6021
SBA disaster loans, report (1956) 3597
small and independent, operating sightsee-

ing businesses in D.C., complaints

—

hearings (1958) 9644, 12204
reports (1958) 12205. 14537

stake in sound government (address) (1960)
10660

traffic safety problems (1959) 1155
Business names :

misuse to indicate Federal agency, amend
U.S. Code-

law (1959, 15656
reports (1056) 15162: (1959) .5990,12265

private firms, prohibit use of U.S.. report
(1956) 12363

Business recession :

battle against recession (statement (1958)
8599

losses and lessons (address) (1959 7727
money and credit in recession (1958) 12709
1958," impact of unemployment, survey re-

port (1960) 16957
present trends in business, employment, and

prices after 1957-58 recession (address)
(1959) 1975

relation to temporary disahility insurance
claims in New York and California
(1959) 10083

world trade, 1957-58 (1958) 16957
Business reply mail, see Mail matter.
Business Research Advisory Council, directory,

fiscal 1959 (1959) 9295
Business. Small, Cabinet Committee on, see

Cabinet Committee on Small Business.

Businessmen, see Business men.
Bussmann, Frank L., and wife, relief (1958)

6757
Bustiuc, Elena A., relief (1955) 11509 ; (1956)

1457, 3342
Busway system, see Electric conductors.

Busycon, see Snails.

Butadiene, heats of copolymerization (1952)
14294

See also Rubber.
Butadiene styrene, cure studies of some aro-

matic aldehydeamines (1952) 9615
Butanes, saline water conversion by direct

freezing with butane (1960) 18688
Butanone, specifications (1951) 167SS ; (1952)

15440
Butch, alias, see Evans, William F.

Butch blows a fuse( electricity) (1953) 11217

Butch gets the works (horseplay) (1951)
10008

Butch learns good housekeeping (safety of

life) (1955) 10472
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Butcher, Robert G., court case of trustee
(1951) :^.si9

Butcher, Roy M., relief (1954) 14208; (1955)
41'S0; (lllotj) .S710. 10058

Butclier Workim-n of North America, Amnlca-
mated Meat Cutters, nee AinalKamated
Meat Cutters & Butcher Workmen of
North America.

ButcheriuR, see Slaiiirlitorinp:.

Butchers' frocks, see Clothinp.
Butenes, codimerizatlon, olefin hydrocarbons

produced (1951) 72«0
Butler, Hujrh A., memorial services (1955)

5947
Butler, Lawrence E.. accident (1953) 9389
Butler, Pa. :

aircraft accident (19G0) 10G42
flood protection, encineer report

—

departmental edition (19(!0) 1709
document edition (1900) 1590

Butler County, Kans., oil sands, water flooding
(195t;) 1274S

Butler County, Ky., rural development pro-
gram and leadership, national challenge
(notes) (19i;0) 3:^92

Butler Countv, I'a.. coal, preparation charac-
teristics (19G0) 10221

Butner, Camp :

land conveyance

—

law (19.-. 4 I 0052
reports (1953) 15488; (1954) 3S16

Butson, Harold K.. patent for lands (1954)
1G38, S499. 9575

Butt-log tree-grading works in Ohio (1959)
9091

Butt rot of southern hardwoods (1900) 5404
Buttaccio. Frederick J., and others, relief

(1954) 6786, 12123, 1G5S0
Butte. Mont. :

aeronautical chart (1951) 2964
aircraft accident (1951) 10272
Kellcv mine, Anaconda Co., block caving

(1950) 20507
mining methods and costs, Berkeley Mine

(1959) G051
Butter :

carton, one-pound Elgin style, size trade
recommendation (1958) 16795

errata (1959) 4346
creamery

—

census of manufacturers, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 0504

production, 1917-39 (1954) 29G3
extend import controls (1951) G64G
Federal and State standards (1953) 36G7
Federal grade marks (1956) 9587; (1900)

10475
food, drug, and cosmetic act requirements,

how to meet (1959) 12G93
food product of United States (1954) 7801
futures trading and open contracts (1954)

12S.31
; (1955) 2097, 2099, 12989,

12992; (1956) 21G4-G5, 13295-296;
(1957) 2620-27, 12131-132; (1958)
2133-34, 10494-495 :( 1959) 2429-80.
10962-903; (1960) 2626-27, 11983-984

graded by Agriculture Dept., characteristics,
study (1958) 9016

grades. U.S. standards (1954) 912,S

grading. Inspection, etc. (1951) 18912
household purchases (1954) 12619; (1956)

1941-412, 43SS, 13075-76
by family cliaracteristics (1955) 8564;

(1957) 445(1
monthly (1955) 1888, 12767; (1957)

2403, 11910; (1958) 1917, 10273,
11 OSS ; (1959) 220S

quarterlv (1955) 12768; (1957) 2404,
11911; (1958) 1918, 10274; (1959)
2209

irradiation and associated studies (1955)
11113

marketing margins and costs (1959) 1314
oil, review of literature (1954) 7801
oil substitutes, imports. Tariff Commission

report to the Tresident (1!»57) 5S9S
packaging, etc., specification (1955) 4596
price analvsis of short-time changes at Chi-

cago (1957) 16322
prices in Chicigo and New York markets

(1953) 14639

Butter—Continued
prices received bv mldwestern creameries,

problems of reporting (1959) 3018
pricing by Iowa creameries (1952) 8052
production in diversified plants in Kan-

sas, Missouri and Oklahoma (I960)
16483

production, marketing, etc. (address)
(1957) 63

retail merchandising practices, evaluation
(1957) 9054

retail sales, merchandising practices, ef-

fect (1956) 7927
sales, effects of coupons and special offers

(1959) 13734
specification (1954) 10433; (1957) 16731
world output, 1950 (1951) 15436
world production, 1954 (1954) 12344

Butter cutters, hand specilications (1955>
319G, 10086

see also Cutters (food).
Butter fat

:

articles containing 45 percent or more,
Tariff Commission report to the Presi-
dent (1957) 11S62

BDI detergent test and Babcock test, com-
parison (1955) 16153

cost methods of skinuuilk and butterfat
(talk) (1956) 2741

costing of butterfat (talk) (1956) 19567
costs can weigh butterfat tests (1955) 4719
costs of sampling and testing programs

(1957) 17272
milk, sampling routines and accuracy of

patrons' tests (1954) 10959
price support legislation, hearings (1958)

5091, 12160
price supports

—

alternative methods for control (1955)
1314

establish

—

hearings (1960) 11148, 13415
law (1960) 16822
reports (1960) 11104. 16805, 16S72

sampling and testing programs, developing,
suggestions to cooperative associations
(1955) 549

sampling in bulk handling, and milk solids
losses (1955) 551

sampling, selecting program (195G) 7369
whole milk, fix minimum standard, hear-

ings (1950) 18618
Butterfat, see Butter fat.

Butterflies :

genera Tatochila, Phulia, Piercolias, Baltia,
redefinition (1958) 8855

pine butterflies

—

biological observations in Idaho, 1953-
54 (1956) 12668

survev and control methods in Idaho,
1953-54 (1956) 12609

selected references (1960) 10301
Theochila and Tatochila genera, revision

(1959) 13468
Virginia (1952) 920

Butterfly fish, new species from Hawaiian
Islands (1951) 10122

Butterflv valves, see Valves.
Butterman, ISIoses A., relief (1955) 5992,

0863. 11276
Buttermilk :

cultured, .specifications (1952) 14003
drv. United States standards (1954) 17927
solids, cultured, dry, specification (1951)

5058
Butternut, silvical characteristics (1958)

15063
Buttocks :

compensation to veterans for loss

—

increase, report (1957) 6896
law (1956) 16838 „ „ .^.^„
reports (1954) 8326; (1956) 8537, 15406

Buttons: ^_, ^ ^ ^
census of manufactures, 1954, industry

(1957) G55S
classification bulletin (1956) 17685
door, specification (1952) 17555
industry, fresh-water mussel shell (1957)

16802
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Buttons—Continued
metal, uniform and cap, specifications

(1951) 15222: (1952) 2424
shell, manufacture, plant requirements

(1955) 15S10
Bucyl alcohol

:

iodination of di-n-butyl phosphate in n-

butyl alcohol (1959) 16986
normal, for use in organic coatings, speci-

fication (1954) 12316
Butyl ethers

:

butyl phosphate mixture, solvent properties
(1954) 6405

mixture, solvent properties (1955) 7144
system uranvl nitrate-water-dibutyl ether

solubility at 25° (1960) S541
Butyl mercaptans. ignition delay determina-

tions with nitric acids (1955) 504S
Butyl nitrate, secondary and normal thermal

decomposition (1957) 1164
Butyl phosphates :

butyl ether mixture, solvent properties
(1954) 6405

deuterium exchange studies (1959) 5348
dibutylphosphate. determining concentra-

tions in aqueous or organic solutions
(1955) 1S973

extraction of cerium from sulfate leach
liquor (1959) 17709

iodination of di-n-butyl phosphate in n-
butyl alcohol (1959) 169S6

mixture, solvent properties (1955) 7144
thorium nitrate distribution in (1956) 4932
tributyl phosphates

—

extractant of uranium (1955) 16612
for extraction of uranium (1955) 11046

see also Tributyl phosphates
Butylbenzene extraction mechanism of Plu-

tonium (IV) in sec-butylbenzene-nitric
acid-uranvl nitrate mixtures (1956)
4931

Butylnaphthalene, synthesis, purification,
and physical properties (1951) 15652

Butyramids, screening tests as insecticides
and acaricides (1956) 17867

Butyrates :

cellulose acetate, specifications (1951)
3336, 8207-8, 16635, 19676; (1952)
7423; (1953) 15894; (1955) 6439

dope thinner, specification (1951) 18512
rigid thermoplastic, cellulose acetate, spec-

ification cancellation (1937) 17611
see also names of manufactured articles.

Butyric acid :

phenol esters, tests as insecticides (1934)
7817

specifications (1952) 9324
Butz, Lydia W., relief (1954) 10076, 11359,

11590
Buyers, see Purchasing agents.
Buying, see Purchasing.
Buziol, Giovanna, sister, relief (1952) 5258,

9012, 10270
Buzunis. Vasilios T.. see Collins, William T.

(Vasilios T. Buzunis).
Buzzanca. Sam J., relief (1959) 14193;

(1960) 13514
BW, see Biological warfare.
BWI, see British West Indies.
Bycanistes subcylindricus, see Hornbills.
Byelorussia :

Communist takeover and occupation, spe-
cial reports (1955) 1342, 1357

diplomatic relations favoring extension
hearing (1953) 15571

Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, health
organization, 40 years (1959) 12955

see also Bellorussian Soviet Socialist Re-
public.

Byers, Margaret I., relief (1954) 14946;
(1955) 6231. 9497, 11252

Bylaw provisions for selecting directors of
major regional farmer cooperatives
(1960) 13803

Bynum Mounds, archeology (1951) 10124
Bypass duct desisrn for use with supersonic

inlets (1959) 6737
Byproducts, see Waste products.
Byrd, A. R., jr., contract settlement (1951)

18416

Byrd, Richard E.

:

memorial in Arlington, Va., National Geo-
graphic Society to erect

—

law (1959) 15655
report (1959) 16178

Bvrd, Richard E., Antarctic Commission, see
Richard E. Byrd Antarctic Commis-
sion.

Byrd Antarctic Expedition III, 1939-41 ; pre-
liminary inventory of records (1956)
844

Bvrd Field, instrument approach chart (1951)
7824

Bvrd Station, Antarctica, deep core drilling
in ice (1959) 16269

Byrne, William T., memorial services (1952)
17477

Byroade. Forest H., relief (1957) 13275;
(1958) 3234,4177

Byroade. Henry A., nomination, hearing
(1959) 6058

Bvron, Maria G., relief (1955) 9795
Byron, Wis., railroad accident (1956) 12711
Byzantine literature, classification. Library

of Congress (1956) 10961

C.A.A., see Civil Aeronautics Administration.
C.A.B., see Civil Aeronautics Board.
C.A.P., see Civil Air Patrol.
C. & H. Transportation Co., Inc., accident

(1954) 1961
C.C.C, see Commodity Credit Corporation.
C.C.L., see Coating and Chemical Laboratory.
C.D.C., see Communicable Disease Center.
C D skit series (1960) 7880
C. D. Wailes Corporation, see Wailes, C. D.

Corporation.
C.E.D., see Economic Development Commit-

tee.

C.F.A., see Community Facilities Adminis-
tration.

C.F.S. series, see listings under Fish and
Wildlife Service in most monthly
issues.

C.G.S., see Coast and Geodetic Survey.
C.I. A., see Central Intelligence Agency.
C.I.O., see Congress of Industrial Organiza-

tions.

C-L Electric Co., relief (1957) 15415; (1938)
4292, 5516

CM. P., see Controlled materials plan.

C.P., see Chemicals and Plastics Division.

C.P.C, see Calculating machines.
C.P. meters, probe type (1954) 19295
C.R.P.L., see Central Radio Propagation Lab-

oratory.
CA series (1957) 5844-45, 14552, 17202,

17297; (1958) 5207; (1939) 3039;
(1960) 10509

CAA, see Civil Aeronautics Administration.
CAA statistical handbook of aviation (1959)

1614
CAA story (1958) 247
CAB. see Civil Aeronautics Board.
Caballo Reservoir, boating, wharfage, etc.,

regulations (1954) 17806
Cabaret tax :

reduce

—

law (1960) 6461
reports (1957) 13380; (1959) 14216;

(1960) 5128
Cabarries County. N.C., copper-lead-zinc de-

posits (1957) 5720
Cabbage

:

and related plants, diseases (1959) 79
caterpillar control in south (1957) 4490
fresh, specifications (1951) 5217; (1954)

8704
insects, how to control them in home

garden (1955) 3845; (1960) 112,
18232

laboratory tests of storage methods (1960)
10527

Louisiana Xegro growers, marketinir and
production practices (1954) 4561

preparation for marketing (1956) 11331
storage life on Navy supply ship, extending

(1959) 11631
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Cabbage—Continued
storing for making sauerkraut, instructions

(1957) 21
varieties, descriptions, names and synonyms

(1055) 10708
Cabbage cateri)illars. rotenone and pyrethrum

insecticides for control (1952) 5738
Cabbage worms, life history and control

(1951) 831G
Cabell, C. P.. testimony (1960) 1684,
Cabin Creek field petroleum, gas injection

(1952) 16783
Cabinet and relay assembly, see Runways

(aeronautic).
Cabinet Committee on Minerals Policy. Presi-

dents', see Presidents' Cabinet Com-
mittee on Minerals Policy.

Cabinet Committee on Price Stability for Eco-
nomic Growth, see President's Cab-
inet Committee an Price Stability for
Economic Growth.

Cabinet Committee on Small Business, prog-
ress reports (1956) 17690; (1959)
2105

Cabinetmakers, examination announcements
(1952) 2216; (1956) 5030; (1958)
54G2; (1959) 5735

Cabinets :

and cradles for cook pots, field cookery,
specification (1953) 15889

clothing, metal, wardrobes, storage

—

Federal specifications (1952) 7708;
(1953) 9273, 18814

Federal standard (1953) 18860
conservation and reclamation, Armv Dept.

circular (1955) 8888
dough-prooflng, 18 bun-pan capacity, spec-

ification (1956) 10S33
dressing-room, and stand combination,

specification (1951) 13741
Federal supply schedule (1957) 3985
filing

—

equipment, Army Dept. circular (1955)
8888

photographic, film, microfilm, specifica-
tion (1952) 18675

sectional, steel, specifications (1951)
19888. 19893: (1952) 9309

sectional, wood, specification (1952)
2761

steel, card size, for desk use, specifica-
tions (1955) 8124, 17162

steel, insulated. Federal supply sched-
ules (1952) 2794; (1953) 2540;
(1954) 7269

fire control, carbon dioxide, invitation for
bids (1953) 17934, 19407

frozen food

—

hardening, for ice cream plants, tech-
nical manual (1953) 471

mechanically refrigerated specifications
(1957) 3851 ; (1958) 1360

shipboard use, specification (1953) 4341
general merchandise

—

metal, storage

—

Federal specification (1952) 7708;
(1953) 9273, 18814

Federal standard (1953) 18860
wood, knockdown type, for miscel-

laneous items primarily for postal
services of Armed Forces, specifica-
tion (1953) 10775

key. Federal supply schedule (1959) 412
kitchen, easy-to-build (1952) 9791
medical instrument cabinets, specification

(1951) 15301
milk products dispenser, sanitary require-

ments, military standard (1956) 12523
proofing, insulated, portable, for mobile

bakery, replacement parts list, techni-
cal manual (1953) 469

radio and communications, ventilated steel,

specification (1953) 8716
storage

—

knockdown type, specification (1953)
10775

steel, Federal standard (1900) 597

Cabinets—Continued
telephone

—

office tvpe, specifications (1951) 9S0

;

(1952) 17747
wood. Federal standard (1953) 10775

;

(1954) 784; (1957) 15820
see also Bioclimatic cabinets.

Cabins, see Log cabins.
Cable cutters, hand operated. Federal speci-

fication (1954) 7229
Cable reels, see Reels.
Cables :

and wire, weather-resistant, specifications
(1953) 16123; (1957) 3956

assembly, camouflage net release, speci-
fication (1953) 922. 17328; (1954)
S002; (1955 1 12204

building manufacturing industry, trade
practice rules (1958) 9929

coaxial

—

and twin-conductor, for radio frequency,
specification (1953) 10761

Colorado River front work, invitations
forbid (1953) 8154

Federal item identification guides for sup-
ply cataloging (1955) 10061; (1957)
15606

fittings, specification (1952) 7734
flame-resistant trailing, manufacturers,

lists (1958) 16294
hand operated, flexible terminal, swaging

tools, specification (1957) 1929
insulated, fibers used, manufacturers' opin-

ions, etc. (1955) 6866
steel

—

corrosion-resistant, preformed, specifica-
tions (1952) 10924; (1953) 9191;
(1957) 9792

corrosion-resisting, flexible and extra
flexil)le, specification, cancellation
(1955) 1696S

tow target, specifications (1953) 5786;
(1957) 698

test-detecting set, specification (1950)
20238

thermoplastic-insulated, building-tvpe, spec-
ification (1955) 18345

underground. installation, specification
(195.!) 1.5024

see also Aircraft cables—Cableways—Car-
riers—Electric cables—Submarine
cables—Telephone cables—Telegraph

—

Terminals (cable).
Cableways :

A-frames. Savage Rapids Dam, specification
(1953) 2S25

cargo-handling for ship-to-shore aerial tram-
ways (1956) 9512

general cargo, aerial transwav svstera
(1956) 9510

Caborca, Mexico, Cambrian stratigraphv and
paleontology (1952) 15825

Cabot splints, see Splints.
Cabrillo L.ind Co., relief (1955) 6038; (1950)

15075, 10604
Cabrillo National Monument, general informa-

tion (1957) 10244
Cabrini Frances, Sister, see Bilbao. Virginia.
Cacao :

beams

—

Brazil (1954) 17479-480
foreign agriculture circulars (1950)

2361; (1957) 2836. 12.348; (1958)
2351, 10704: (1959) 2643, 111S2 ;

(1960) 2846. 12208
•world production (1954) 10500,15489

Nigerian situation, (1954) 12342
products, definitions and standards of iden-

tity (insert (1950) 20410
Cacnvas. ElizMl)eth. relief (1956) 15007
Caccomo. Maria, relief (1957) 7043, 10839,

13053
Cache National Forest

:

land iMircliase—
hearings (19561 18597
law (1956) 14542
reports (1956) 12068, 12295

Cachous

:

aromatic, excise tax exemption

—

law (I960) 6452
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Cachous—Contlnned
aromatic, excise tax exemption—con.

reports (1955) 14S09 ; (1957J 13365;
(1959) 14219 ; (1960) 3656

Cachuma Dam :

design and construction (1959) 17065
jet valves, for outlet worlcs, invitation for

bids (1951) 10244
radial-ffate hoists, invitation for bids (1951)

11709
radial gates, etc., invitation for bids (1951)

S7S5
Cachuma project

:

history, etc. (1952) 11475; (1956) 20772
speciiications and invitations

—

butterflv valves, etc. (1951) 5819, 739S,
11729

chlorination equipment (1951) 5S14

;

<1952) 6251
control stations. Ortega and Carpinteria

reservoirs (1952) 19137
earthwork, pipe lines, and structures

(1952) 16931; (1953) 6335. 13567,
13.".75. 16527. 16535-536, 17923-924

;

(1954) 1051. lOSOS
elevator for Tecolote Tunnel (1951) 7392
energy dissipator, etc., for Tecolote Tun-

nel (1951) 15827
Glen Anne Dam

—

construction (1951) 14195
valves and control equipment (1951)

7398, 18962
hoist frame, etc., Tecolote Tunnel (1951)

1S97S
jet valves, Cachuma Dam (1951) 10244
Lauro control house construction (1952)

11482
Lauro Dam construction (1951) 5817
Lauro Dam, steel outlet pipe (1951) 14208
metering and chlorination equipment

(1954) 9023
pipe lines and structures (1952) 4417
Portland cement and pozzolan, Tecolote

Tunnel (1952) 3048; (1954) 5943
radial-gate hoists for spillway, Cachuma
Dam (1951) 11709

radial gates and embedded metalwork,
Cachuma Dam (1951) 8785

Sheffield Tunnel, construction (1951)
15802

structural steel for bridge (1951) 8773
tube valve for Tecolote Tunnel (1951)

17106
Cadastral surveys, see Real estate.
Cadavers, containing radioactive isotopes, safe

handling guides for mortuarv and med-
ical personnel (1953) 19342; (1958)
10135

Caddo, Ala., topographic quadrangle map
(1951) 3602

Caddo Indians, constitution and bylaws,
amendment (1957) 14299

Caddo Parish, La.

:

land transfer

—

law (1952) 5054)
reports (1951) 18062; (1952) 3858

Cadet Nurse Corps and other Federal nurse
training programs (1951) 7352

Cadets, see Air Force Academy, Colorado
Springs—Air Force Reserve Officer's
Training Corps—Aviation cadets

—

Coast Guard—Coast Guard Academy,
New London—Merchant Marine Acad-
emy, Kings Point—Military Academy,
West Point—Naval Air Station, Pen-
sacola—Pay. allowances, etc.—Reserve
Officers Training Corps, Army.

Cadillac. Mich., timber resources of area
(1956) 3977

Cadiz Lake, core logs, geologic investigations
(1959) 6283

Cadmium :

alloys

—

magnesium

—

crystallographic characteristics (1952)
227; (1956) 14171

heat capacity, entropy (1953) 7069
heats of formation (1951) 6210
specific heat (1952) 10061

Cadmium—Continued
alloys—continued

silver-cadmium, thermal conductivity
(1952) 6669

tin. electrodeposits. as corrosion resistant
coatings (1957) 6186

atomic energy levels derived from analyses
of optical spectra (1958) 7562

compound, tabulation, bibliography, struc-
ture (1958) 16768

crystalline metasilicate, heat and free en-
ergy of formation data (1959) 8049

fission in U-235 (1956) 9860
heat capacity and entropy (1951) 17533;

(1954) 3456
mineral facts and problems (1955) 12528;

(1960) 4160
minerals yearbook chapter (1952) 2895;

(1953) 9471, 20291; (1955) 3512;
(1956) 20560: (1958) 717. 6170,
15170: (1959) 1330S ; (1960) 11526

materials survey (1959) 3841
photographic effects after neutron bom-

bardment (1955) 5856
plating on steel, use of aliphatic amino

acids to reduce hydrogen embrittle-
ment (1957) 8900

production

—

mineral market reports (1952) 7888;
(1954) 7438. 10680; (1955) 12550;
(1957) 2182; (1958) 743, 7503;
(1959) 8036

monthly report (1954) 2728
quarterly reports (1954) 13143; (1955)

2423. 13331; (1956) 2494. 13640;
(1957) 2981. 12500; (1958) 2501,
10856: (1959) 2793, 11337; (1960)
3000, 12366

progress report (1957) 6415
radiochemical separation, application of

vacuum distillation of metals (1960)
6272

radiochemistry (1960) 6280
recovery from incendiary alloys (1959)

10453
recovery from sphalerite concentrates

(1956) 5897
self-diffusion (1953) 18450
slow neutron resonances (1959) 17249
see also Anodes.

Cadmium isotopes :

energy levels (1955) 19016
mass-115 decay chain (1952) 2041
stable, radiations for reproduction of unit

of length (1954) 1450
Cadmium plating, specifications (1951)

13776: (1957) 2019
Cadmium red. pigment, dry paint, specifica-

tion (1956) 20378
Cadmium sulfate, boric acid solutions, water

decomposition by reactor radiations
(1956) 9866

Cadmium sulfide :

solar generator, properties (1959) 11690
temperature dependence of infrared quench-

ing (1955) 18537
CADO, see Central Air Documents Office.

CADO (periodical) (1951) 1671, 11853;
(1952) 1050. 11666

indexes (1951) 4371, 16014: (1952) 3228
Cadwallader, Edna V., court case (1951)

1303
Caecal coccidiosis. see Coccidiosis.
Caecianiropsis, psammophila, new genus and

species of marine asellote isopod from
Calif. (1957) 1121

Caesalpiniacaea. see Angelique—Cativo.
Caesar, George P. E., jr., relief (1958) 12261,

14313
Cafcalaki. Marie, relief (1952) 5464, 8808,

10234
Caffeine, bibliographies (1953) 1520, 11601 ;

(1954) 9444
Ca ges :

insect, frameless, for use on trees (1952)
17701

laying houses, California type (1959) 7066
rabbit-ear. for bloodsucking arthropods

(1951) 14161
raising with suspended work cage at Irene

shaft, Leadville, Colo. (1959) 925
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Cages—Continued
rat, to separate urino and feces, tracer ex-

periment (1051) 9193
Cagllari, Golfo di (Gulf of), chart. Inset

(19r.l) 99S5
Cagllari. Porto di (Port of), chart, inset

(1951) 9985
Caiado, Christine S., relief (1954) 11752;

(1955) 3039. 7844. 9330
Caicos Islands

:

civil air services, agreement with Great
Britain (1957) 4376

oceauographic research station establish-
ment, agreement with Great Britain
(1957) 233S; (1960) 14727

Caifano, Marshall, proceedings for contempt
of Senate, report (1958) 14778

Cain, Harry P., nomination, hearing (1953)
15844

Cairnbrook, Pa., railroad accident (1952) 710
Cairns, Haruuii C, relief (1952) 5118, 7297,

8645
Cairo, Luigiana C Sister, relief (1954) 11552,

14SS6, 16463
Cairo, Ala., topographic quadrangle map

(1951) 1057
Cairo. Egypt, aircraft accident (1951) 13033
Caisson disease, see Aeroembolism.
Cake mixes, specifications (1955) 16913;

(1957) 7308, 9800
see also Bakery mixes.

Cakes

:

freezing (1952) 17857
fruitcake bar, specifications (1955) 6360;

(1957) 3850
fruitcake, fresh and canned, specifications

(1953) 13028; (1954) 3941; (1955)
18237

pound, canned, specifications (1951) 11282 ;

(1954) 5506-7: (1956) 7289
see also Cutters (cakos. etc.).

Cakste, Anna J., relief (1956) 12243
Calanoida, see Calanopia—Ridgewayia.
Calanopia, new species from Caribbean Sea

(1957) 16077
Calcasieu Parish. La., geology and ground-

water resources (1960) 14031
Calcasieu Pass, engineer report (1951) 11310
Calcasieu Kiver :

engineer report (1951) 11310
salt water intrusion (1952) 7636

Calcification, gallium effect in vitro (1953)
11244

Calcined bauxite, see Bauxite.
Calcite

:

calcite-phosphate mechanism for removal of
stronium from wastes (1958) 11309

determination, associated with carbonate-
bearing apaties (1952) 4854

flotation from high line Utex ores (1956)
6691

optical, deposits in Park and Sweet Grass
Counties, Mont. (1958) 10003

Calcium :

agricultural research program with animals,
progress report (1954) 8109; (1956)
3229, 9909

automatic determination in parotid fluid
(1960) 9132

bibliography (1960) 18325
calcium and calcium compounds

—

facts for industry (1958) 8787
minerals yearbook chaiitors (1954) 8853;

(1955) 19538; (1957) 2170, 17927;
(195.<^) 74:!S, 15171; (1959) 10425;
(1960) 14557

production, etc. (1954) 10671; (1955)
10507; (1957) 4206, 8800; (1959)
8040

content of commercial white bread (1952)
12377

dairy cattle requirements (1954) 7839
determination

—

impurities. Ames Laboratory analytical
procedures (1955) 19032

nickel, using nioxime (1951) 2692
rapid procedure (1956) 8282
wolframite concentrates by fluorescent
X-ray spectrography (1958) 16337

Calcium—Continued
distribution in rare earths, photometric de-

termination (1951) 2690
infrared emission siiectrum (1952) 2954
metabolism and radioelement removal, dy-

namics (195S) 11443
metabolism in animals (1956) 9909
mineral facts and problems (1960) 7330
plant utilization (l»51t 15774
plants in viciinity of atom bomb test sites on

Enlwetok (1952) 16247
radioclieuiistry (1960) 9171
radiostrontium-calcium relations in plants

and animals (195S) 11441
reaction with water vapor, kinetics (1957)

10596
reduction of uranium trioxide to prepare

spherical uranium powder (1957) 10598
tabulation, bibliography, structure (1957)

6412
titanium-calcium pigments, for use in paint,

specifications (1951) 16621; (1952)
5681

tung trees in sand culture (1954) 1225. 4623
Calcium carbide, specification (1951) 8369
Calcium carbonates :

preciintated i>igment, specifications (1952)
5537, 7591

solution in intertidal zone (1958) 1570
see also Calcite.

Calcium chloride :

anhydrous, technical grade, Federal specifi-
cation (1953) 1062

production, etc. (1954) 10671; (1955)
10507; (1957) 4206

Calcium cyanamide. China's nitro-lime fer-
tilizer industry, ideas on development
(1958) 16125

Calcium fluoride

:

effect on sintering of magnesium oxide
(1958) 9108

improved shapes (1954) 1S216; (1955)
9049

Calcium hydroxide, see Lime.
Calcium hyjiochlorite. specifications (1951)

9816; (1957) 8567
Calcuim isotopes :

Ca-45, transcapillary and tissue distribu-
tion, etc., comparison with that of mag-

nesiuni-28 and potassium-42 (1958)
13516

radioactive, salts of. teeth enamel penetra-
tion (1951) 9145

Calcium metaphosphate, processes for produc-
ing (1953) 8271

Calcium oxide, steel furnace fluxing, specifica-
tion (1955) 10092

Calcium phosphide, specification (1951) 8442
Calcium sulfate, see Gypsum.
Calcium zirconate. low-temperature heat ca-

pacities and entropies at 298.15° K.
(1960) 7342

Calculating machine paper

:

computing machine paper

—

Federal specification (1953) 5995
Federal standards (1953) 1S85S ; (1959)

1464S
tape. Federal standard (1960) 17079

Calculating machines :

adding machines, calculators, world trade
developments, 1953-59 (1060) 7S24

aerotriangulation adjustment of instrument
data by computational methods (1958)
8021

automatic control and computer engineer-
ing, USSR, conference report (1958)
16135

automatic digital computers, 1953 survey
(1954) 15755

automatic programming method, I'SSR
study (1060) 5471

billing and computing. Federal supply sched-
ule (195S) 12718

card-programmed control panel for calculat-

ing punch (1955) 3956
circuit minimization (1955) 18708
compiler developed at AEC Computing Fa-

cility for use with UNIVAC (1955)
19044
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concepts and applica-

Caleulating machines—Continued
computing macliiaes

—

census of manufactures, 1954, intlustry
bulletin (1957) 654S

facts for industry (1955) 1252-53;
(195G) 11703; (1958) 236, 9183;
(1959) 13804

intraserial correlations, IBM method
(1956) 13996

manufacture, earnings (1960) 11511.
current industrial reports (1960) 12836
desk, portable, motor driven and hand op-

erated tvpe, packaging, specification
(1952) 5575

electrical, use in agricultural research
(1956) 2791

electro-mechanical relay, ratio qi'.antixer

(1953) 4748
electronic

—

data processing,
tions (1957) 14548

ratio quantizer (1953) 474^
elusive formula of best lit, comprehensive

new machine progr.un (1958) 8728
giant tree voluraes for machine use (1959)

500
heuristic studies in problems of mathemati-

cal physics (1956) 4950
liigh mortality parts

—

for adding machines, etc. (1955) 18916
Friden models, supply bulletin (1955)

18914
high-speed computation application to factor

analysis (1956) 11481
high speed shift register (1956) 12844j
Marchant models, supply bulletin (1956)

287
processing mill scale study data (1957)

4091
punched card

—

floating decimal coding system for IBM
card-programmed electronic calculator
(1953) 5239. 17097

machine computation of residual matrices
for factor analysis (1953) 10699

ray tracing using IBM card-programmed
electronic colculator (1951) 9159

scoring of psychological tests for predic-
tions of external criteria (1956) 19721

serial correlation coefficients utilizing
IBM card-programmed electronic cal-
culator (1953) 11868

slide rules

—

choosing right tree to leave (1954) 5684
psychrometric calculator. ML-429 L'M,

technical maniial (1953) 591
Smith-Corona adding machines, supply bul-

letin (1956) 289
Victor addintr and adding-subtracting ma-

chines, supply bulletin (1956) 288
wide-band function mnltiplier (1955) 6875
see also Computers—Cybernetics—Electron-

ic computers.
Calculations, see Numerical calculations.
Caculators :

veterans benefits, 1959 (1959) 3336
additional copies, report (1960) 4937

Calculus of variations, see Functional analy-
sis.

Caldas. see Columbia.
Calder Hall reactors, see Reactors (atomic)
Caldes. Vincent N.. relief (1956) 6945

; (1957)
5012: (1958) 11632. 12266

Caldwell. Eleanor P., relief (1967) 8159,
10720. 11134

Caldwell, George K., relief (1960) 9565, 12942,
13231

Caldwell. Millard F., Jr., nomination (1951)
32S0

Caldwell. Polly A., relief (1951) 15038, 15120,
17692

Caldwell County. Ky., Senator-Schwenck area,
Tabb fault system, fluorspar deposits
(1955) 1607

Caledonia. Minn., motor vehicle accident
(1958) 4885

Calendar, Chinese-American (1953) 7905;
(1957) 17869

Calendar of events in areas administered by
National Park Service (1960) 7482

Calendar of trade agreements (1958) 7652
Calendar pads :

and stands

—

Federal standard (1956) 10842
specifications (1951) 9802; (1952) 5804,

1400S
Calendars (executive), see House of Repre-

sentatives—Senate.
Calendars (machinery) :

safetv codes and standards. State and ASA
(1952) 94(55. 11239

Calendars (of business), see Court of Claims

—

House of Representatives—Senate

—

also names of certain congressional
committees.

Calera, Ala., railroad accident (195::,' 7828
Calexico, Calif., population, special census

(1954) 9.^>07

Calhoun, John C. portrait unveiling, proceed-
ings (1959) 5942

Calhoun, Tenn., railroad accident (1958) 7393
Calhoun Countv, Ala., manganese deposits

(1953) 16346
Calhoun Experimental Forest, general informa-

tion (1958) 12797
Calhoun mine pitchblende deposits. Central

Citv district, Colo. (1953) 1162
Cali, Antonina, Sister, relief (1955) 7591,

14057, 11950
Calibration :

accelerometers, methods and apparatus,
USSR study (1959) 7961

accuracy and precision of calibrated values
for standard weights for laboratory
classes (1951) 7252

Argonne standardpile (1955) 11047
Charpy impact machine (1957) 14504
film, strontium-90 beta applicator (1956)

425
flow-tvpe ionization chamber with radioac-

tive sulfur dioxide (1955) 9199
gamma-emitting nuclides, for emission rate

(1960) 19169
line standards of length and measuring

tapes at NBS (1956) 11057; (1960)
2136, 8864 ^ „

liquid-in-glass thermometers (1959) 2058;
Mach number 1.40 nozzle of Langley 4-by-4-

foot supersonic tunnel, pressure distrib-

ution investigation (1959) 10475
magnetic flowmeters (1956) 16466
methods—

•

,^„,-„v
floating-wire, magnet calibration (1952)

radar, airspeed installations (1951) 1387
radioactive standard (1951) 5697
temperature, airspeed calibration (1952)

18016
photoelastic model material (1956) 19321
power, of water boiler nuclear reactor

(1955) 5784
Ra-Be neutron source (1955) 7145
radiometers

—

,^„c-t\
developing precision instruments (1957)

14483
, ,^ ^

field strength, standards and methods
(1952) 2946

. ^ ^
rate of reverse recovery of semi-conductor

diodes (1955) 10806
receivers, omnirange and localizer, proce-

dure for Collins 51R-1 and BC73oD
1953) 7188

scintillation spectrometry applied to calib-

ration of standard sources (1955)
11092

shallow-well gamma range (1955) l<pl
signal generators, method of calibration

(1951) 14132
spectrometers

—

.

grating some accurately measured infra-
^ red wavelencths (1952) 14290
grating, wavelengths, 0.6 to 2.6 microns,

measured (1952) 16836
refractivity of lithium fluoride (1952)

15672
scintillation, quantitative techniques ap-

plied to calibration of standard sources

(1954) 13726
Stanton tube use for skin-friction measure-

ments (1959) 5286
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Caliliration—Continued
static-pressure error, for nose-boom air-

speed installations of 17 airplanes
(1059) 390G

thvr..i(l upstake (1957) 456
wind tunnel, pitot-static tube and vane-type

How

—

anf-'ularitv indicator at Mach numbers of
1.61 and 2.01 (1956) 19203

direction transmitter, and stafrnation-
temperature element ot Mach numbers

0.60 to 2.,s7 (1959) 17752
Calilirators :

crystal, specification (1955) 100R7
frequency, specification (1955) 10090
panima radiac, experimental (1055) 5962

Calicchio, Rose M. G., relief (195.3) 12483,
15151, 15757

California :

acrricnltiiral conservation handbooks (1952)
6177. 18090: (1954) 158.3: (1955)
S: (1056) 106o; (1957) 4; (1958)
2729 : (105!". 9

airborne radion etric survey of southern
California pro.lect, located in California
and Arizona, summary (1950) 8402

annual iMidjret for single working woman
(1956) 6211

bark beetles, use of ethylene dibromide
sprnvs for controlling (1955) 4878 ;

(105'.l) 16441
base-uietal ores, experimental treatment

(I960) 5829
beach erosion control study

—

departmental editions (195.".) 4400;
(1954) 4055

document editions (195.3) 4116; (1954)
3583

beach sands, mineral studies (1952) 18500;
(1953) 14959: (1954) 415

beet leafhoppor dissemination (1951) 10356
Bishop Creek watershed, cloud seeding op-

erations (1953) 11667
Bonneville intertie. surplus electric energy,

hearings (1960) 11160, 13788
boundary, definition or relocation, compact

with Arizona

—

law (1956) 10893
reports (1956) 16925. 17064

caecianiropsis psammophita, new genus and
species of marine asellote isopod (1957)
1121

campgrounds and picnic areas in national
monuments and recreation areas (1956)
11101

Carson River compact

—

law (1955) 16771
reports (1955) 11786, 12078

cattle feedlot operations, .seasonality (1960)
7648

cattle on feed (1954) 12651 : (1955) 1918
cattle ranges, annual plants (1051) 14309
cauliflower, packaging and shipping (1960)

12671
census of agriculture, 1050—

•

counties and State economic areas, farms,
etc. (1952) 18530

irrigation of agricultural lands (1953)
2078

census of agriculture, 1954, counties and
State economic areas (1956) 185(17

census of l)usiness, 1950

—

retail trade (1951) 7754
service trades (1951) 4599
wholesale trade (1051) 4606

census of business, 1954

—

retail trade (1956) 16494
selected services (1957) 482
wholesale trade (1056) 18466

census of business, 1058

—

retail trade (lOGO) 9213. 10618, 14941
selected service trades (1060) 14043
wliolesale trade (1060) 16608

census of governments, 1057, State bulletin
(lO.-iO) 11776.

census of Iiousing. 1050

—

general characteristics (1953) 2050,
(1954) 448

vacant dwelling units (1951) 19349;
(1952) 4895

California—Continued
census of manufactures, 1954, State bulletin

(1957) 6561
census of mineral industries, 1954, State

bulletin (1958) 2914
census of population. 1950

—

advance reports (1951) 10742
characteristics (1953) 2122, 12215, 17130
preliminary counts (1951) 10702, 10774,

10820
preliminary reports (1951) 10729, 10861

central. Foraminifera of Lodo formation
(1052) .5070

Central Valley, Pacific slope basins, com-
pilation of records throuch Sept. 1050
(lOf.O) 710

child-labor standards (1954) 7388A
chromite from Seiad Creek, utilization

studies (1900) 5836
chromite ores, concentration tests (1956)

4093
citrus fruit shipping test, Los Angeles to

Rotterdam (1958) 5231
citrus packinghouse costs (1951) 18546
civil divisions, etc., map (1952) 14762
claims-—

•

law (1954) 114.52
reports (1952) 8885; (1953) 12409;

(1054) 8481
climate (1960) 4454
climatic summarv, 1931-52 (1958) 7691:

(1960) 6112
climatological data (1953) 3628. 14476;

(1954) 2929. 13316; (1055) 2603,
13521; (1056) 2687. 1383S ; (1057)
3177, 12605; (1058) 2707, 11054;
(1059) 2993, 11546; (1960) 3212,
12586

coast, fisheries in 1957, year of warm water
and southern fish (1959) 432

coast uilot (1959) 13S9S
supplements (1952) 4009; (1953) 5434:

(1054) 6569: (1955) 9301; (1956)
S:!01 ; (1057) 4046; (195S) 4143;
(1960) 476S

Coast Range pine snbrecion

—

forest statistics (1052) 14107
land ownership and use (1054) 843

Coast Ranges and Sierra-Cascade foothills,

brushland areas (1055) 4876
collect tolls for highway crossings across

San Francisco Bay

—

hearings (1054) 564
report (1953) 12558

communism, investigation, hearings (1954)
14570, 10423; (1959) 7489

Communist Tarty, Southern District, or-

ganizational structure, objectives, and
leadership

hearings (1059) 7489
report (1950) 5890

additional copies, report (1059) 9S69
Communist Party, Southern district, west-

ern section, organizational structure,
obieotives, and leadership, hearings
(1060) 8157

Compensation Insurance Fund, relief (1951)
48:;7

cone crop (1956) 3958, 19037; (1057)
16S76; (1050) 474, 16445; (1060)
18626

cooperative wildland research program,
report (1059) 6240

copper-gold ore. leach -precipitation-flotation
tests (1957) 11727

cotton gins, economic analysis of effects of
lint cleaning (1958) 7783

countv business patterns (1955) 11177;
(1058) 13708

crime investigation, hearings (1051) 9628
crude oils, analyses (1056) 10202
desert areas, storage behavior of lemons

(1959) 5548
disability Insurance program (1952) 7625
district courts—

•

additional .judge, report (1056) 14676
central district, designation, hearings

(1055) 1S205
central district, new .i)ii1icial district,

create, report (1057) 15558
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California—Continued
district courts—Continued

judge, nomination of Ernest A, Tolin,
liearing (1952) 9092

northern judicial district, new 3d divi-

sion

—

hearings (1955) 1S205
reports (1954) 17084; (1957) 1555S

southern district, divide and redesig-
nate

—

hearings (1955) 18205
report (1957) 15558

Douglas ttr

—

insect damage to cone crop (1957) 10029
insects destructive to seed crop (1960)

18630
small seed trap performance (1959)

16442
dry edible beans, prices, etc., 1950 program

(1952) 4579
durum wheat allotments, increase

—

hearings (1959) 6043, 74S8
report (1959) 12445

dwarfmistletoes and control (1958) 1530
early potatoes, prepackaging at point of

production (1960) 10526
earthquakes (1952) 315
electric rate book (1951) 15336: (1953)

4438: (1954) 4082; (1955) 3307,
18316; (1956) 18885; (1957) 114.36;
(1958) 15943; (1959) 7706; (1960)
13898

fuel adiustment data (1955) 3313. 18325 ;

(1956) 18894; (1958) 530, 15962
factory inspection law (1951) 3848
Feather River project, San Luis unit, con-

struct, hearings (1958) 5719, 7102
fire and water in mountains (1951) 15475
fire-killed timber, rate of deterioration

(1955) 16173
fire weather severity, 1956 (1957) 10027
floods (19.53) 9369; 1956) 15799; (1959)

7482
forage species for reseeding forest ranges

^(1951) 8448
foreign trade (1952) 4446
forest fire danger rating, new measure of

buildup (1958) 12798
forest products used in mines, 1950 (1953)

2586
forest research, report, 1954 (1955) 10377
forest statistics (1955) 8233
forests, unit area control (1951) 8449
fossil birds from Manix Lake (1955) 10429
fruits and vegetables

—

frost damage (1959) 3022
marketing margins (1952) 15926

gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc (1952)
16768; (1953) 11250

grapefruit, seasonal changes (1956) 54
grapes, prepackaging at shipping point

(1960) 12668
government personnel management prob-

lems, hearings (1957) 3706
hardwoods, seasoning (1955) 4880
iucense cedar, airdrying, under .summer

conditions (1957) 11561
Indian lands, rancherias and reservations,

distribute

—

hearings (1957) 13595
law (1958) 14016
reports (1957) 13528; (1958) 12455

Indians, extending time for enrollment

—

law (1954) 9645
reports (1954) 5106, 8492

Indians, terminate Federal supervision

—

hearings (1954) 8569
Interior Dept. report (1954) 3732

industrial training and mobilization (1952)
9865

industry and employment, shifts in composi-
tion (1959) 13299

intervention in tax cases, investigation, re-
port (1952) 7119

iron and steel scrap (1960) 19065
juvenile delinquency, hearings (1955)

3151
Klamath River compact

—

consent of Congress, law (1957) 150S9
law (1955) 16736

California—Continued
Klamath River compact—Continued

reports (1955) 9657, 15377; (1957)
13529, 13903

labor-management relations, improper ac-
tivities investigation, hearings (1958)
4578A

Lake Tahoe compact

—

law (1955) 16771
reports (1955) 11786, 12078

land conveyance

—

laws (1952) 10349, 13139; (1953) 8802;
(1954) 16801

reports (1952) 5115, 9071. 10593, 13196,
13849; (1953) 5564, 7516; (1954)
10209, 14382

land conveyance to James Giono by South-
ern Pacific Co., validate (1958) 9443,
11683, 12320

land conveyance, validate, report (1960)
10795

land exchange for traffic tube between Oak-
land and Alameda

—

laws (1957) 15048, 15103
(1954) 1G801

reports (1957) 8190, 15464
land transfer

—

law (1957) 15103
reports (1957) 11018, 13919

landings, fishery products (1955) 13163;
(1956) 2334. 13470; (1957) 2806,
12312; (1958) 2314. 10668; (1959)
2607, 11145; (1960) 2809, 12169

lettuce, marketing costs and margins (1958)
9042

light burning in southern California fuels
forests (1957) 10028

light lists (1954) 6576-78; (1955) 593.3-35;
(1956) 14293-295; (1957) 6699-6701

Lodo formation. Foraminifera (1955) 6570
logs and bolts production for plywood, etc.

(1952) 4136
lumber production (1953) 2587, 17587

;

(1958) 8704; (1960) 18618
mail routes, schedules (1951) 4048, 8725,

14254, 20327; (1952) 3128, 8171,
11592, 18244; (1953) 2901, 8281,
16634; (1954) 1172, 6018, 10905;
(1955) 1844; (1956) 7850; (1959)
15151

mails, advertisement inviting proposals for
carrying

—

star routes (1954) 7559
steamboat and powerboat routes (1954)

5898
manganese ores

—

concentration tests (1956) 825
deposits, reconnaissance (1960) 7345
laboratory treatment by sulfation-reduc-

tion and other methods (1960) 16030
marine isopods (1951) 5704
maximum station precipitation (1959) 8272
metal mines and mining (1951) 3887
mineral industry, minerals yearbook chap-

ters (1955) 5027; (1957) 2176, 16018;
(1958) 1680, 7460; (1959), 3843;
(1960) 1077

Mission Indians, patents in fee to allot-
ments of land

—

law (1954) 16786
reports (1954) 14215, 17056

mixed conifers, residual stands, Clements
growth prediction charts (1955) 17221

modernization and expansion of highway
program, progress (address) (1958)
17368

national forests

—

conservation (1953) 7820
facts about resources and management

(1955) 15739
fire season severity index (1954) 7345

northeastern

—

big game habitat management problems
(1960) 18628

lightning fire incidence, 1945-56 (1960)
18631

northern—
asbestos deposits in serpentine belt, re-

connaissance (1959) 8027
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California—Continued
northern—continued

DouRias-flr and sugar pine cones and
seeds, insect damage (1955) 4879

irrigated land, map (195:5) 12194
miiiiniuni property requirements for 1 or

i: living units (1953) 100V9
road problems, liearing (1958) 8338

northwestern

—

economics of utilization of commercial
timberland on livestock ranches (1958)
12S0S

floods of Jan. 1953 (1959) 16470
forest tree planting guide (1957) 1GS77
killing tanoak (1956) 108S8
tanoak acorn and seedling production

(1957) 16875
occupations and industries (1955) 3081

reports (1955) 7966, 9S67
offense on Indian reservations, jurisdiction

—

consent of Indians, hearings (1957) 1657.3
offenses on Indian reservations, jurisdic-

tion

—

hearing (1952) 7212
law (1953) 15333
reports (1952) 10571; (1953) 12596,

15683
oil recovery by secondary methods (1952)

11309, 15641
orange industry (address) (1958) 7760
oranges, marketing, seasons 1933-34 to

1950-51 (1953) 477S
Oregon limits of tree seed collection zones

(1955) 10378
orographic stratiform clouds (1951) 4231
Pacific slope basins

—

surface water records, to

—

Sept. 30, 1950, index (1952) 5963
Sept. 30, 1955, index (1955) 20480

surface water supply (1951) 16878;
(1952) 15551; (1953) 19226; (1955)
679 : (1956) 757. 17453 ; (1958) 12871 ;

(1959) 6296: (1960) 8478
pilchard commercial catch, 1919-51 (1953)

20181
pine forests, danger and control of bark

beetle damage (1959) 14735
pine region

—

direct seeding (1951) 15473
planting-stock storage (1954) 4210
tree seed crops (1950) 17908

pine transplants, survival (1954) 4207
plane coordinate projection tables (1951)

0401
plane coordination intersection tables (1954)

10367
policemen and firemen, social security cov-

erage, law (1959) 15649
postal service scheme (1952) 15895; (1956)

17S16 : (1959) 17021
potential use of converted sea water for

irrigation (1900) 1858
power transmission facilities, proposed iu-

tertie with Ronneville power system,
hearings (1959) 8894

precipitation data from storage-gage sta-
tions (1900) 2270

precipitation data, hourly (1953) 14.526;
(1954) 2932. 13319; (1955) 2604,
13522; (1950) 2689, 13841; (1957)
3180. 12698; (1958) 2710, 11507;
(1959) 2996, 11549; (1960) 3214,
12588

precipitation, monthly and seasonal (1955)
17720; (1957) 16244; (1959) 2173;
(1900) 2202, 18189

production of

—

poles, piling, mine timbers (1958) 12804
shingles and sawed shakes (1958) 12803
si)lit wood products (1958) 12805

public assistance agencies, separations of
social workers (1957) 1177

public lands, affirming title

—

law (1950) 0882
reports (1950) 1411, 5457

public lands, Atlantic & Pacific Railroad
forfeiture of rlght-of-wav (1958) 6778,
11671, 12323

public hinds, sell at public auction

—

law (1957) 15020
reports (1957) 10893, 13893

California—Continued
public works projects, inspections, report

(195h( 6902
Q fever studies (1951) 17091
rainfall disposition in mountain areas

(1952) 1814
recession relation to TDI claims (1959)

10083
record drought in foothill area (1960) 9S24
redwood-Douglas fir region, forest manage-

ment research (1958) 12807
refractories consumi*tion and high-alumina

minerals resources (1956) 7606
refrigerated locker plants (1951) 994;

(1950) 3904
retirement systems, divide for social secu-

rity purposes

—

law (1957) 15094
reports (1957) 13402, 13920

rice mills, stocks and movements (1951)
21(i'.i. 12443; (1952) 1615. 121S1 ;

(1953) 3510, 14355; (1954) 2264,
12067; (1955) 1939, 12817; (1956)
1991, 13123; (1957) 2455, 11960;
(1958) 1909. 10327: (1959) 2262,
10713; (i960) 2358. 11756

rice prices, etc., 1950 program (1952) 4576
sand movement around promontories (1955)

17039
sandwich planting and mechanical planting

hole digger tests (1959) 16443
San Luis unit of Central Valley project con-

struction agreement

—

hearings (1959i 7469, 7625
law (1900) 10710
reports (1958) 14730; (1959) 6023.

8663; (1960) SOSO
sardine fishery, etc. (1954) 8752
sawmills, 1/5 fewer active in 1957 (1958,

1 2802
scheelite ores, treatment tests (1955) 758
Sierra footliills, pampasgrass for grazing,

test results (1058) 4819
sipunculid worms (1952) 14305
snow zone of .Sierra Nevada west-side forest

densities, ground cover and slopes
(1960) 18027

south coastal basin, water supply (1952)
5932

southern

—

batholith. comparison with Idaho batho-
lith (1958) 7300

carloadiug at ports (1951) 8334
climatic summary (1955) 17719
coilecres. cooperative intercollegiate pro-
gram of graduate studies (1958) 5851

floral wholesaling, economic analvsis
(1900) 12666

forest fire control

—

hearings (1958) 3158
report and findings of special subcom-

mittee (1950) 4055
irrigntod land, map (1953) 12195
minimum propertv requirements for 1 or

2 living units (1952) 15387
mollusks, nonmarine, Barstow formation

(1954) 10593
summer slides and winter scour, drv-wet

erosion in mountains (1960) 3888
sweet sorghum growing (1959) 15279
use and disposal of public lands, hearings

(1958) 3159
water resources summarv (1957) 15927;

(1958) 10010; (1060) 1830, 15527
water resources with special reference to

drought of 1944-51 (1957) 17S50
sowing, range species recommended on

cleared brushland (1957) 10022
sports-fishing industry, conference on prob-

lems (1960) 6508
print as House document, report (1960)

0584
squatter problems along lower Colorado

Kiver, hearings (1960) 3629
sugar beet mechanization, economics (1952)

17076
sulfur industry (1959) 16694
surface waters, compilation of records

through Sept. 1950 (1960) 18004
temporary disability insurance laws, experi-

ence and problems (1957) 9854
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California—Continued
timber industries (1960) 18619
timber products output (1959) 6237
timber stand and vegetation-soil maps, lists

(1951) 5301, 15479
tomatoes

—

mature-green. shipping tests (1953)
S092; (1954) 17907

transit and ripening (1953) 17865
topographic quadrangle maps (1951) 1063—

68, 3610-18, 5315-37. 7059-63. 8486-
91. 992,6-27, 1146.3-404. 13916-920

transportation map (1951) 1022S
Truckee River compact

—

law (1955) 16771
reports (1955) 117S6, 12078

unpatented mining claims, validate (1960)
3578. 12926, 13565

uranium-bearing carbonaceous rocks (1954)
4239

various reclamation projects, construction
agreement, report (1958) 14538

veneer and plvwood industry, development
(1959) 3o53

vertical distribution of pelagic fish eggs and
larvae (1959) 17428

Veterans' Administration loan guaranty
program irregularities, hearings (1955)
1S190

Veterans' Administration offices consolida-
tion, hearings (1955) 191SS

vital statistics, life tables, 1949-51, supp.
(1956) 4154

wage surveys, directory (1951) 5551
Walker River compact

—

law (1955) 16771
reports (1955) 11786. 1207S

waste facilities, municipal and industrial,
1957 inventory (1960) 1289

water pollution of drainage basins (1951)
17099

water problems and suggestions, 5826
water iirovided from Friant Dam (1952)

15782; (1959) 4040
water resources, development, etc., hearings

(1960) 3726
water sunplv and sewage-disposal systems

(1951) 19870
watershed management (1951) 11409

sanitation-salvage logging (1957) 10030
Weather Bureau substation history (1958)

3863
white fir mortality following defoliation

by Douglas-fir tussock moth (1959)
1672

white pine blister rust control, cooperative
project, annual report (1956) 10884

women

—

family and property law (1960) 11678
labor laws summary (1959) 8275; (1960)

10474
legal status (1954) 9111 : (1957) 17252

wood receipts by fiber and board plants
(1958) 8703

wood residue from primary wood-using in-

dustries (1956) 7526
woodland range, Icilling brush sprouts

(1958) 12800
see also Central Valley project—Death Val-

ley National Monument—Ventura River
project.

California black oak, see Oak.
California Debris Commission, engineer report

(1953) 7672
California 5-spined engraver beetle, see

Beetles.
California flatheaded borer :

control, tests with DDT foliar sprays
(1960) 693

description, life history, etc. (1958) 12S13
California Forest and Range Experiment

Station :

annual reports (1952) 15528; (1953)
13301; (1954) 10558; (1955) 10377;
(1956) 9135; (1957) 10016; (1958)
8698; (1959) 6240

field laboratories, guide (1959) 6257

California Forest and Range Experiment
Station—Continued

forest research notes (1951) 8448-50,
15473; (1952) 4136-37, 11167-168,
18960; (1953) 11100-102. 175S5-5S6

;

(1954) 4207; (1955) 4872-74, 10378-
379; (1956) 3958-00, 7521-24. 10886-
8SS. 17392, 19037; (1957) 4048-49,
10020-30, 11561. 16875-876; (1958)
4818-19. 6043-45, 8702, 12798-802;
(1059) 473-474, 1672-73, 3552, 10164,
16441

forest survey releases (1951) 8450. 15474 ;

(1952) 9397, 14107. 18961-962;
(1953) 2586-87, 6075, 11103-104,
17587; (1954) 4208; (1955) 4875,
8233, 10380: (1958) 8703-4, 12803-
805; (1959) 3553, 6237

miscellaneous papers (1951) 11409, 13854,
15475. 18672. 19979: (1952) 4138,
11160-170: (1953) 2588, 11105-106;
(1954) 841, 4209. 7345; (1955) 4876-
79. 10381; (1957) 16877; (1958)
1280(>-808; (1959) 1674, 6238, 9088-
90

staff publications, lists (1951) 8453; (1952)
9412: (1953) 6070; (1954) 10582;
(1955) 10411; (1958) 15068

technical papers (1954) 841-843, 4210,
12381. 15538: (1955) 4880-81, 17221;
(1956) 3961-62. 7524-26; (1957)
7415, 10031. 16S78; (1958) 1529-,30,
6046, 8705-6. 12809-810; (1959) 1675,
3554. 6239. 7S00-7

watershed management bibliography (1958)
8706

work and service (1952) 14113
see also Pacific Southwest Forest and Range

Experiment Station.
California Fruit Growers Exchange, system

(1951) S31S
California. Gulf of

:

acHnian fauna (1951) 10119
sailing directions (1952) 9434

California International Trade Fair and In-
dustrial Exposition, Los Angeles, see
Los Angeles, California International
Trade Fair and Industrial Exposition.

California laurel. silvical characteristics
(1958) 9985

California-Oregon Power Co., Pacific-North-
west (Bonneville) -California intertie,
hearings (1960) 11169, 13788

California red fir, see Fir.
California red scale, insecticides, screening

tests (1957) 10457
California Research and Development Co., re-

actor design evaluation program, plant
construction costs (1956) 390

California State Highway 6. relocation, earth-
work, structures and surfacing, speci-
fications (1954) 10828, 15802

California Walnut Growers Association, FCA
circular (1952) 17715

Californium isotopes :

Cf-252, prompt radiations in spontaneous
fission (1958) 11359

new isotopes (1952) 2089
Caligoida. see Pupulina.
Calipatria. Calif., population, special census

(1955) 2919
Calipers :

general purpose, specification (1955) 4777
jointed, etc., specification (1955) 8131
micrometer, Federal specifications (1952)

2771 ; (1955) 17119
outside. ophthalmic lens, specification

(1952) 9124
vernier. Federal specifications (1954) 7228,

18664; (1958) 4724, 5938, 5945
well-bore caliper (1955) 3538

Calisiinae, subfamily of Aradidae, notes on
National Museum collection (1959)
8109

Calking

:

compound

—

liiiuid polymer polysulfide synthetic
rubber, for metal enclosures, specifica-

tions (1952) 2458; (1954) 1763
metal seams, specification (1952) 15026
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Calking—Continued
compound—continued

plastic, for masonry and other struc-
tures, Federal siiecification (1951)
16781

specifications (1954) 1S459 ; (1955) 4G11
synthetic rubber base, for seams of

wooden decks, specifi<atiou (1952) 56.'i7

cotton, specifications (1953) 8!s5 ; (1957)
14170

tools, specifications (1952) 756.S, 15404;
(1953) 9299; (1954) 7270. 1(»479 ;

(1955) 3334, 17121; (195G) 1636;
(1957) 3950

Calking guns, bulk and cartridge compounds,
specifications (1956) 3S94. 18974

Calking irons, wood, specification (1953)
1098S

Calkins, Bruce B., relief (1951) 13247, 14788,
15096

Call-back pay, see Wages.
Call selector, see Radio call selector.

Call signal stations, specifications (1952)
3946: (1953) 15902

Call signs. Army contracts, spec. regs. (1951)
12S21

Callas, Edward P., relief of guardian (1960)
4920, 931S. 9557

Callawav. Leon H.. and others, relief (1953)
15392; (1954) 9615, 10072

Callender, Alvin, Airport, New Orleans, in-

strument approach chart (1951) 7S18
Calligraphers and painters, treatise by Qadi

Ahmad, son of Mlr-Munshi (1959)
16454

Callimanopoulos, Pericles G., and family, re-

lief (1955) 15148
Callimators, p.irticle distributions from thin

source in contact with callimator
(1955) 5755

Callinoctes sapidus, see Blue crabs.
Callovian (Jurassic) ammonites from U.S. and

Alaska (1953) 9368
Calloway, Lamar, relief (1951) 9401, 13479.

14745
Callowav County. Ky.. forest inventory sta-

tistics (1959) 1213
Calmeria grapes, see Grapes.
Calogero. yiavia. F., relief (1958) 9381, 12357,

13791
Calomel electrodes, glass, determination of ac-

tivity of zinc solutions (1951) 14010
Calopsoctriiii, see Fli(>s.

Calorimeters and calorimetry :

adiabatic specific-heat calorimeter

—

d.'scription (1950) 20031
range 15° C to 290° C, progress report

(1950) 3220
bath control, stability, and thermal noise

(1955) 9081
bomb, use for precise measurement of heat

of combustion (1900) 5903
Brookhaven reactor gamma flux (1959)

5640
calorimeter to measure power in X-ray

beams (1957), 1114
design and construction of measuring de-

vice operated in Brookhaven reactor
(1959) 5040

determination of local absorbed dose of ra-

diation (1958) 13400
fecal samples, effects of methods of preser-

vation and storage (paper) (1957)
10465

ferromagnetic cores, calorlmetric loss meas-
urements (1957) 10520

gold-silver alloys, investigation of cold-
working and annealing (1956) 3225

ice. design and construction (1952) 2082
Isothermically jacketed, heats of solution,

etc., of some rare earth metals and
chlorides (1955) 11093

measuring heat of

—

cheiiiic;il reaction

—

benzoic aeid, using adiabatic-vacuum
calorimeter (1952) 2953

diphenvl ether, using adiabatic-vacuum
cMlorimeler (1951) S0S2

polytetrafluoroethylene (Teflon), using
adiabatic-vacuum calorimeter (1953)
1296

Calorimeters and calorimetry—Continued
measuring heat of—continued

gases

—

carbon dioxide, steady flow calorimeter
(1953) 1272

exhaust, fiow calorimeter (1954) 5827
metals and alloys

—

copper, plastic deformation and phase
transformation. high temperature
calorimeter (1953) 8057

copper, solid state measurements, high
temperature calorimeter (1952)
1G217

energy changes from plastic deforma-
tion, high temperature calorimeter
(1951) 10034

gamma intensity, rod-type calorimeter
(1954) 13725

neutron flux determination from bis-

muth monitor, rod-type calorimeter
(1954) 19290

rare earth metals and chlorides, iso-

thermicallv-jacketed calorimeter
(1954) 8077

radioactive element, polonium, determi-
nation of half-life, measured with ice
calorimeter (1953) 9532

neutron flux determination (1955) 5639
plastic deformation and phase transforma-

tion studies (1955) 284
portable adiabatic, construction, etc. (1958)

14938
rod-type thermistor calorimeter (1955) 8978

Caltex (Philippines), Inc., court case (1951)
776

Calumet Citv, 111., population, special census
(1954) 11188

Calumet dance, see Eagle dance.
Calumet Harbor :

improvements, eiisrineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 5259
document edition (1900) 4813

Calumet Uiver :

bridge, construct

—

law (1952) 13141
reports (1952) 13299. 13817

Grand Calumet River, engineer report—

-

departmental edition (1957) 9807
document edition (1957) 9401

see also Little Calumet River.
Calumet-Sag Channel

:

navigation project, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1057) 9S('7
document edition (1957) 9401

Calutrons :

electrical circuits (1956) 352
electromagnetic se])aration of isotopes in

commercial quantities (1956) 1311
filament life in low pressure arc type ion

.service (1955) 7802
source units (1955) 7303
sources and collectors (1956) .353

Calvarv Baptist Church of Anchorage, pur-
.•hase of land (1952) 13434; (1953)
5529. 15117. 15705

Calvert. Martha A., relief (1958) 3210. 4296,
5.509

Calvert Cliffs, see Cliffs of Calvert.
Calvert Distillers Corp., court case (1951)

3824
Calves :

alfalfa hay, and wilted alfalfa silage in

feeding, growth comparison (paper)
(1957) 10463

beef calf, growth and development (1951)
20

calf crop reports (1955) 3707; (1956) 4364,
16089; (1957) 4441, 12733; (1958)
2749. 11078; (1959) 5484, 1.36S4

;

(1960) 7050. 16425
Louisiana Crop Reporting Service (1960)

16420
creep feeder, movable, farm building plans

(1955) 3956. 3960. 6450
dairv. studies using synthetic diets (1956)

13S71
direct shipments into selected North-

Central States by State of origin, 1941-

57 (1959) 3080
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Calves—Continued
diseases and parasites, oral administration

of molluscacides, effect (1952) 3024
feeder, sales in Southeastern States (1955)

17042
feeding

—

energy requirements for maintenance and
growth (1953) 16671

magnesium deficiency (1953) 129S8
milk diet effects (paper) (1954) 13374
young dairy stock (1952) 12359

flora and fauna development in rumen
(1955) 16137

foreign trade in calves (1954) 566S
grades. U.S. official standards (1951) 11679-

6S0; (1956) 17S56, 19577; (1957)
9016

immunization, effects of yeasts used in
hydrolytic processes (1958) 16157

meat products, purchase specification re-

quirements approved by USDA (1959)
13694

on feed, quarterly reports (1955) 6S2S,
16084: (1956) 1971, 13102; (1957)
22. 2429, 11934: (1958) 1941. 10297;
(1959) 2232, 10686; (1960) 2329,
11725

rumen micro-organisms, development ex-
periments (paper) (1956) 16114

vaccinated against brucellosis, guide for
identification (1959) 3038

veal and calf, specifications (1952) 17764 ;

(1957) 9943
see also Cattle.

Calyx No. 3 Mine, uranium mining methods
and costs (1958) 725

Calvx Xo. 8 Mine, uranium mining methods
and costs (1958) 725

Calza, Jose Santiago S., relief (1959) 4541
Camara. Birgit, relief (1955) 9542, 14291,

15147
Camarillo. Calif., instrument approach chart

(1951) 6361
Camas National Wildlife Refuge

:

birds (1956) 15733
general information (1960) 13942

Camas Prairie R.R., accidents (1952) 5997,
9446

Cambarus. see Procambarus.
Camber (aircraft) :

body, effects on longitudinal characteristics
of 60° delta-wing-body combination
(1959) 16823

conical, effects on lift, drag, pitching-
moment of triangular wing (1960)
17811

hydrodynamic effects of adding to upper-
surface of submerged flat plate, inves-
tigation (1960) 1150

propeller blades, investigation of blade-
loading characteristics (1959) 16S47

propeller performance, investigation (1951)
20117

wings

—

airfoil section, variation with Mach
eft'ects (1953) 17779

circular-arc. variations effect on sta-
bility (1952) 16818

deflections at high supersonic speed,
calculating flutter, procedure (1958)
17274

longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics
of high-subsonic-speed transport air-

plane (1960) 5926
sweptback wing, static longitudinal char-

acteristics at Mach numbers up to 0.96
(1958) 13015

Cambodia :

aerial mapping, agreement (1958) 930
economic cooperation agreement (1952)

14433
economy, basic data (1955) 8215; (1958)

3510
exchange of official publications, agreement

(1960) 18151
foreign assistance programs, survey report

(1957) 7113
foreign commerce study, report (19(50)

15368
geographical names, decisions (1952) 7796

Ca mbodia—Continued
Indochina war (1953) 16583
mail matter. Military Assistance Advisory

Group, Army Dept. circular (1955)
13844

military assistance, agreement (1956) 9444
mutual defense assistance in Indochina,

agreements (1954) 2148; (1956) 4267;
(1957) 2337

mutual security agreement (1953) 11574
mutual security in action, fact sheet (1960)

6064
sending gift packages to Cambodia (I960)

18562
study mission, reports (1954) 19437;

(1955) 19198
teaching aids for developing international

understanding (1957) 9849
Cambodian language, development (1959)

12865
Cambrai, Oreg.. railroad accident (1954) 7384
Cambria County, Pa. :

coal

—

carbonizing properties (1960) 1107
preparation characteristics (1951) 3892

Cambrian period :

Caborca, Sonora, Mexico, stratigraphy and
paleontology (1952) 15825

Canadian Rocky Mountains, stratigraphy
and faunas (1951) 17142

Elkton, Va., area (1954) 1940
middle. Great Basin trilobites described be-

fore 1900 (1955) 677
see also Trilobites.

Cambridge, Mass., census of housing, 1950,
block statistics (1952) 2149

Cambridge. Ohio, how children use community
for learning (1954) 685; (1956) 3819

Cambridge American Cemetery and Memorial,
general information (1957) 4636

Cambridge Beach project. Reclamation Bu-
reau report on supplemental report
(1951) 6449

Cambridge Canal, earthwork and structures,
specifications (1951) 17119, 18960;
(1952) 6243; (1953) 9621

Camden. Ark., population, special census
(1955) 5893

Camden. Mo., topographic quadrangle map
(1951) 11472

Camden, N.J. :

census of business. 1954. central business
district statistics (1957) 7943

census of housing, 1950, block statistics
(1952) 3488

dwelling units, rental and vacancv charac-
teristics (1956) 5000

land conveyance

—

law (1952) 13137
reports (1952) 13337, 13S4S

port (1957) 3907
railroad accident (1954) 7382

Camden Point. 3Io.. topographic quadrangle
map (1951). 5354

Camels, plague, experimental, pathological
anatomy. USSR study (1959) 16631

Camelsback Reservoir

:

construction, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1959) 4783
document edition (1959) 4668

Camera repairman, Air National Guard man-
uals (1951) 17009; (1952) 9562

Camera stores, see Stores.
Camera tripods, motion picture, LM^l, me-

dium duty, specification (1957) 15672
Cameras :

aircraft cockpit visibility limits, measure-
ment (1953) 7204

aircraft still picture

—

computer-amplifier, specification (1952)
9126

control, specifications (1952) 7411, 9127
detectors, image velocity, specifications

(1952) 7422, 9136
junction box. specification (1952) 7451
reconnaissance, continuous strip, speci-

fication (1952) 9125
reconnaissance system, electrical, speci-

fication (1952) 9204

282-992-
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Cameras—Continued
catalojrof technical reports, 1921-oS (1958)

15045
copviuK, mobile, process

—

litLoprapliic. specifications (1957) 9797;
(1U5SI 4015

teclinifal manual (1955) S957
feasibility of cobalt-CO fluoroscopic In-

tenslfier imase orthicou system, re-

port (1959* i:iS9
gamma-ray pinhole camera, design (1954)

9420; (1955) 741S
gun-camera records as measures of pedestal

sight gunnery proficiency (1956) 1149.S

hand, with ground glass focusing, teclinical

manuals (1952) 12005, 14722
high-speed, use in blasting studies (1900)

7:^50
motion picture

—

Federal supply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities. Army regs. (1956) 1S30S
silent, technical manuals (1951) 14592;

(1953) 5S.3, 5«4
sound, specification (1955) 1S231
technical manual, changes (1951) 1459.5

nuiltiplp-film bacl<-reflection, for atomic
studifs (1951) 1394

nuclear multiple plate (1951) 4u07
nuclear plate, for fast neutron spectros-

copy, designs (1952) 3387; (1955)
5012

photographic instrument recorder, develop-
ment (1953) 7210

recording—

-

. ,

PH-503A/PF, photographs fingerprints,

coins, etc.. technical manuals (1953)
581 ; (1954) 0300. 8000

photoflash bomb performance, specifica-

tion (1951) 9005
scintillation, use in mapping distribution

of gamma-ray-emitting isotopes (19oS)
13628

shutters, solid-state light amplifiers and
allied devices (1900) 8903

general utility, specification (1951) 19665
identification KB-3, specification (1955)

1S23.3
presstvpe, specification (1953) 18825
set, technical manup.l (1955) 1190
specifications (1953) 5785: (1956) 5520,

20172; (1957) 9704. 15623
technical manuals (1953) 574, 576, 580,

7057
television, image orthicon camera tubes,

characteristics (1955) 8405
television recording system (1954) 2071

X-ray scattering, design (1953) 14950

Cameron. Ariz., uranium reconnaissance of

area (1954) 3463; (1957) 12910
Cameron County, Tex. :

land conveyance

—

hearings (1955) 18181
law (1955) 14432
reports (1955) 9899, 11798

Cameriions :

cofTee production and exports (19o4) 12340

economic developments (1959) 7785
exports and imports, licensing and exchange

controls (1959) 14705
Frcncli

—

economy, basic data (1957) 14217
preparing shipments to, labeling, market-

ing, etc., documents needed (1957)
4023

sending gift packages to French Cam-
eroons (1957) 17706; (1958) 15018

import tariff system (1950) 15707
international educational exchange and re-

lated exchange-of-persons activities

(1900) 600S
Camerton filters, «ce Radio frequency filters.

CAMG, see Civil Affairs/Military Government
lirancli. Army Keserve.

Camino Conduit, earthwork, tunnel, pipelines,

and structures, specifications (1953)
19422

Camouflage :

basic principles and field camouflage, field
manual (1959) 5615

deception equipment, Federal supply classi-
fication, logistic responsibilities, Army
regs. (1950) 1S241

Camouflage cloth, impregnated, flame-resistant,
specification (1954) 19400-461

Camouflage nets, see Nets.
Camp, Albert S., memorial services (1955)

5944
Camp, John L., court case (1951) 1307
Camp Oeek, divei-sion dam, specification

(1953) 1434
Camp Drum. N.Y. :

land erroneously conveyed to U.S., convey
to grantors

—

law (1954) 14047
reports (1954) 9930, 12065

Camp Far West, Calif., topographic quad-
rangle map (1951) 7059

Camp Fire Girls, commemorative stamp (post-
er) (1960) 19221

Camp Irwin, Calif., geologic reconnaissance
and test-well drilling (1959) 7859

Camp Lejeune R.R., lease, hearing (1955)
4542

Camp Springs. Md., instrument approach
chart (1951) 4715

Campaign expenditures :

committeo to investigate, counsel, suspend
conflict of interest provisions

—

law (1956) 10103
report (1956) 8787

contribution investisation

—

hearings (1956) 7213; (1957) 7140
report (1956) 7202

Federal corrupt practices act, as amended,
text (1950) 3555. 18565

Federal election act of 1955

—

hearings (19.'>5) 1(X)40
reports (1955) 12067, 15529

Federal laws, etc., investigation, hearings
(1957) 5171

House of Representatives candidates, etc..

special committee to investigate, report
(1956) 11984

House of Representatives, committee inves-
tigations

—

appointment of members, report (1952)
go go

hearings (1953) 2228: (1959) .3.321

reports (1951) 3170: (1953) 2220; (1957)
3621C; (1959) 1530

House of Representatives, information to
candidates, S3d Congress (1954) 9970

investigation, report (1957) 9098
limitations, amendment, report (1957)

138S9
Maryland senatorial election of 1950

—

hearings (1951)i 10564
report (1951) 16446
text (1951) 1959S

Ohio senatorial campaign, 1950, investiga-
tion, hearings (1952) 14969

see also Elections.
Campaign Expenditures, 1950, Special Com-

mittee to Investigate, House, report
(1951) 3170

Campaign Expenditures, 1952, Special Com-
mittee to Investigate House:

committee print (1954) 9970
expenses, report (1952) 13414
hearings (l!»."i3) 2228
report (1953) 2220

Campaign Expenditures, 1954, Special Com-
mittee to Investigate, Hoti.se :

appointment, report (1954) 11804
campaign information (1954) 19412
expenses, rei)orts (1954) 14517
report (1955) 1348

Campaign Expenditures, 1956, Special Com-
mittee to Investigate, House:

hearings (1957) 5171
report (1957) 3621

C

Campaign Expenditures, 1958. Special Com-
mittee to Investigate, House:

expenses, pay out of contingent fund of
House, report (1958) 14494

hearings (1959) 3321
report (1959) 1530
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Campaisn in Marianas (1960) 17745
Campaign information, Senate Library report

(1952) 17520
Campaign of Truth

:

cargo of truth (address) (1952) 6292
I'll tell the world, Armed Forces talk

(1952) 6510
International Information and Educational

Exchange program (1952) 30So
launching (1952) 3093, 4462
waging truth campaign (1952) 14424

:

(1953) 4SS3
Campaigns (political), see Elections.
Campbell, Carl M., relief (1951) 6556; (1952)

1072S. 12776
Campbell. Evelyn, relief (1951) 9403; (1952)

12S11, 13653
Campbell, Joseph :

nomination, to AEC, confirmation, hearings,
(1955) 11429

nomination to be Comptroller General of
United States, hearings (1955) 4550

Campbell. Marv P., relief (1951) 6580; (1952)
12S20. 13740

Campbell. Thomas H., relief (1951) 65S0

;

(1952) 12820, 13740
Campbell. Calif., population, special census

(I960) 310
Campbell County, Tenn., coking coal, re-

coverable reserves, preparation and
carbonizing properties (1956) 20602

Campbell County, Wyo. :

geology and description of Powder River
Basin (1960) 7791

soil survey (1955) 12684
Spotted Horse coalfield, geology, etc. (1957)

15924
uranium deposits, summary of investiga-

tions (1955) 1612
Campbell Limestone Co., crushed granite,

methods and practices for producing
(1959) 917

Campbells Station, Tenn., topographic quad-
rangle map (1951) 114S1

Campgrounds, see Camps.
Camping :

facilities in areas administered by National
Park Service (1956) 17639; (1958)
8861; (1959) 9414; (1960) 10301

family, list of references (1958) 15275
4-H, manual for leaders (1959) 15327
opportunities on reclamation areas (1956)

15992
Shenandoah National Park (1956) 15953
tent site. Prince William Forest Park

(1958) 10151
Campion, Marv, relief (1952) 10535; (1953)

4133
Campion. Thomas J., relief (1952) 10535

;

(1953) 4133
Campobello Island :

highway bridge to Lubec, Maine, construc-
tion

—

laws (1956) 14454: (1958) 11760
reports (1956) 10598, 12033; (1958)

9599, 9713
Campolone, elimination of Sr S9 from orga-

nism (1959) 5123
Camps :

campground information

—

Crater Lake National Park (1956) 11096
Isle Royale National Park (1957) 8876,

17104
Lassen Volcanic National Park (1954)

15728; (1956) 11079
list of references (1958) 15275
Mount Rainier National Park (1956)

11097
national monuments and recreation areas

in California, Idaho, Oregon, Washing-
ton (1956)i 11101

Olympic National Park (1956) 11080
Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument

(1957) 17109
Sequoia and Kings Canyon National
Parks (1956) 11081

Tosemite Valley (1956) 11102
conservation in camping, workshop (1952)

8123

Camps—Continued
delinquent boys, guide to planning (1960)

16663
directories, national forest camps

—

Oregon (1952) 14109
Washington (1952) 14110

facilities

—

Elephant Butte and Caballo Reservoirs

a954)"l7l06^"°''''°''^^
''"'""S- '''

National Park Service areas (1952)
15710

National narks and monuments of region
3 (1055) 817

organization. Federal areas and services
(1955) 10226

Shenandoah National Park (1954) 15725
4-H, manual for leaders (1959) 15327
nature craft projects, list (1957) 10250
nature program, suggestions for coun-

selors (1957) 10245
nature projects (1954) 7534
New York area summer camps, Commu-

nist activities investigation, hearings
(1955) 16849

°

nonprofit children's, use of Federal surplus
foods

—

law (1958) 9306
reports (1958) 8232,9694

protection against mosquitoes in mountain
recreational camps (1952) 16517

summer and similar child-care institution,
special milk program (1957) 12787

summer,_nonprofit, milk consumption (1959)

see also Military training camps—Trailer
parks

—

also names of camps.
Camptonville, Calif., topographic quadrangle

map (1951) 3612
Camptorhynchus labradorius, see Ducks
Cams :

design

—

heart-shaped cam (1952) 205
precision cams (1951) 5698

Can America afford mediocrity? (1959) 10393
Can filling machines, see Cans.
Can Government meet challenge of change

(address) (1958) 1031
Can openers

:

hand, folding, specifications (1957) 5391 ;

(1958), 1375
mechanical, table type, specifications (1951)

8237; (1954), 7129
specification (1957) 14149

Canaan. N.H., surflcial geology of area (1958)
7358

Canada

:

agricultural progress in technological and
economic revolution (address) (1958)
9035

agricultural trade of U.S., 1951 and 1952
(1953) 140S1

agriculture, competitive position (1958)
12770

Air Force directory of addresses (1959)
3088, 4204

air transport services agreements (1956)
4305 ; (1959) 9519

aluminum, witnesses on proposals for con-
tract, hearings (1952) 13171

American-Canadian business relations, U.S.
policy (address) (1959) 7270

apple virus diseases, recent studies (1959)
4160

arctic, archeological work (1958) 5099
asbestos resources, bibliography (1958)

7356
atomic energy cooperation for civil use,

agreements (1955) 18614; (1957)
7963; (1960) 16380

atomic energy cooperation for mutual de-
fense purposes, agreement

—

hearings (1959) 12026
reports (1955) 15314; (1959), 12161,

12170. 124.33. 15219
text (1955), 18615

atomic energy inventions, disposition of
rights, agreement (1956) 20822

atomic energy uses, agreement, report
(1955) 15313
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Canada—Continued
bridge across Pigeon River, construction

autliorizod

—

law (1J>57) i:nCl
rt'i)ort (1957) 11209

bmiu'i't, summary (1903) 7471
Buffalo and Fort Erie Public Bridge Au-

thority, continue

—

law (19.-.7) 15012
report (1957) 1341.'?

carload waybill statistics, 1953. distribu-
tion of tralDc and revenue (1955), 34S1

carlot and truck unloads of fruits and vege-
tables (195S) ti405: (1959) 4130;
(19»!0) 447.S

cattle and meat shipments, ban lifted (1953)
6054

civil defense cooperation, agreement (1951)
19019

claims for operation of smelter at Trail.
British Columbia, agreement (1952)
169S3

Columbia Basin, engineer report (1952)
1G354

commercial horticultural organizations, list

(1955) 5368
communications facilities at Cape Dyer,

Baffin Island, agreement (1959) 9515
communist propaganda activities, consulta-

tion by Un-AniiTican Activities Com-
mittee" with Milan Jaicubcc (195S)
6909

construction and operation of housing units
in Newfoundland, agreement (1956)
12940

continental radar defense system, agree-
ment (1955), 18609

cooperatives, information on trade (1955)
17183

cotton textile industry (1953) 161S6
customers across the border, U.S.-Canadian

trade (1951) 5909
death duty convention, regulations (195S)

3565
defense communications facilities in New-

foundland, agreements (1954) 2151,
5999 : (1956) 11210

defense installations, etc., disposal (1952)
11568

double taxation

—

estate taxes and succession duties, agree-
ment (1952) 6310

income tax, agreement (1952) 6309
double taxation convention

—

hearing (1951) 9631; (1957) 13975
report (195S) 3209
texts (1957) 18091: (1958) 3187

drug clinic plan (1953) 11277
eastern, winter precipitation forecasting

(1'.I57» 10552
economic developments (1957) 8630; (1958)

8683 : (1959) 10146
economic review (1953) 19066
economy, basic data (1957) 7369
egg price support programs (1951) 3531
energv sources (1956) 10883
establish ballistic missile early warning sys-

tem, agreement (1959) 15212
establishing business (1957) 16853
excess U.S. property disposal, agreement

(1952) 8155
extradition, convention (1952) 19191
feed wheat unfit for human consumption,

imported, disposition

—

hearings (1953) 12914; (19,54) 574
reports (1953) 10676; (1954) 1710

flight information publication, enroute-low
altitude (19(i0) 11807

foreign agricultural trade (1952) 1355
foreign trade (1955) 3396: (1956) 15770;

(1958) 9963; (1959) 10162
information on instrumentation (1957)

4838
forest fires smoke layer (1951) 7456
forest genetics research (1953) 11144
free-world partner, background information

(1960) 8983
fruits and vegetables Imported in 5 cities,

1952 (1953) 8098
fungicide tests (1952) 15743

Canada—Continued
fur seals In north Pacific Ocean

—

distribution and food habits, cooperative
iuvestigations (1955) 19427

research programs, agreement (1953)
96S8

game ducks, food (1952) 4118
geographic names, decisions (1953) 17630
good neighbors can build great future for

agriculture (address) (1955) 16182
grain

—

Canadian grain stocks in store and
afloat

—

in bond in United States (1953) 4774;
(1954) 2952; (1955) 2619. 2622:
(1956) 2715. 2718: (1958) 2756-57

in Canada (19531 4775; (1955) 2620;
(1956) 2716; (1958) 1002

exports (1951) 19971; (1952) 18937;
(1953) 18903

stocks (1953) 17537
Great Lakes fisheries convention

—

hearing (1955) 10006
report (1955) 11860
text (1955) 7798. 19729

Great Lakes Fishery Commission, conven-
tion establishing, implement—

•

hearing (19561 18629
law (1956) 10158
reports (1956) 8844, 10248

Great Lakes fleet, steam and motor ships
(1956) 17517; (1957) 8764; (196(jj
10193

Great Lakes-St. Lawrence Basin agree-
ment

—

hearings (1951) 9554, 11093; (1952)
352, 7377

additional copies, report (1954) 1697
report (1952) 8967

Great Lakes-St. Lawrence water project,
agreement (1953) 9664

ground water in permafrost regions (1953)
20223

Haines-i<'airbanks oil pipeline, agreement
(1955) 894

halibut preservation convention

—

report (1953) 15007
texts (1953) 12739; (1955) 897

halibut preservation convention, implement-
in k—

•

law (1953) 15290
reports (1953) 15504. 15618

homeinaker service, directory (1951) 17640
horticultural organizations (1952) 17103-

104 ; (1955) 5367
hydraulic research, contributions from

Canadian laboratories, list (1956)
15918: (1957) 14454

hvdrologv. bibliographv (1952) 17731
import tariff system (1953) 19027; (1955)

12409 ; (1957) 7405
imports, certificate and other requirements

(1955) 10357
income tax conventions (1955) 6591
industrial mobilization, agreement (1951)

5859
insect pests or plant diseases, cooperation in

control

—

law (1954) 14119
reports (1954) 11838, 12064

international trade fairs and exhibitions
(1055) 15736

international trade gaining new significance
and importance (remarks) (1959)
13901

international travel, American as tourist
and host (1953) 17976

labeling and marking requirements (1957)
5571

labor, importation, investigate, hearings
(1955) 19204

labor offices, directory (1951) 20027;
(1958) 687; (1959) 16651

leased bases in Newfoundland, agreement
(1953) 9709

legislators, discussions with U.S. legis-

lators on common problems, report

(1958) 1474S
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Canada—Continued
light list

—

Great Lakes (1952) 6836; (1955) 5932;
(1957) 4949; (1958) 414S ; (1959)
4401

; (19G0) 47G9
Pacific coast (1951) 6415
St. Lawrence Seaway (1958) 8023

livestock and meat situation (1952) 11160
livestock Industry (1951) 1S657

; (1952)
2S15

loan of 1 submarine

—

hearing (I960) 9617
law (1960) 9400
report (1960) S21S

loran stations

—

Cape Christian, Baffin Island, agreement
(1955) 1819

Newfoundland, transfer to Canadian
government, agreement (1954) 19S55

marketing meat-type hogs (1958) 5237
:May beetles (1953) 8331
military relations with U.S., 1939-45

(1960) 1057
mobile radio transmitting stations, under-

standing, cancellation of interim ar-
rangement (1956) 4268

NATO status of forces at leased bases,
agreement (1955) 17671

neighbors north, Armed Forces talk (1952)
1893

newsprint supplies to U.S., investigation,
report (1951) 17951

Niagara Falls, construction of remedial
works, agreement (1955) 19706

Niagara River water uses, agreement (1951)
4196

North American Air Defense Command
establishment at Colorado Springs,
Colo., agreement (1958) 10210

north Pacific fi.sheries convention-
amendment (1960) 14741
hearings (1952) 13860
text (1954) 12572

north Pacific fisheries convention, imple-
ment

—

hearing (1954) 15215; (1955) 410
law (1954) 16724
reports (1954) 12101, 14256

north Pacific fur seals, convention

—

report (1958) 3207
tests (1958) 1852, 3195

northern, sailing directions

—

changes (1957) 8704; (1959) 7868;
(1960) 8481

Labrador to Canadian Archipelago (1952)'
11210

supplement (1951) 18691
oats, importation from, investigation (1953)

805
official table of distances, Army regs. (1957)

287, 62.37
Pacific Ocean weather stations, agreements

(1951) 1586, 20312; (1953) 2874;
(1956) 1004

parliamentary conferences, U.S. participa-
tion—

law (1959) 9774
reports (1959)> 5854, 5897, 7556

patent and trademark regulations (1956)
17386

Peace Bridge operation compact with N.Y.,
approval—

•

law (19570 15012
reports (1957) 13413, 1385,2

petroleum in Wllliston Basin (1954) 18888
petroleum products pipeline in Newfound-

land, establishment, agreement (1956)
12898

podzol, etc., soils (1953) 4760
port of entry facilities at Alaska border

—

law (1956) 16792
reports (1955) 11791 ; (1956) 15314

prairie provinces, waterfowl banding (1957)
15852

preparing shipments to Canada (1951)
13850; (1955) 10342; (1957) 2071;
(1958) 12784; (1960) 5394

Canada—Continued
provinces contiguous to northeastern States,

membership in forest fire protection
compact

—

law (1952)i 8692
reports (1952) 7053, 7290

pulpwood imports decreased (1956) 9146
radar stations in

—

British Columbia, etc., agreement (1956)
12928

Newfoundland-Labrador area, agreement
(1956) 12927

radio equipment or stations, operation,
agreement (1952) 16989

radio facility charts (1951) 1674-75, 11861-
862

; (1952) 1059-60, 11673-74
; (1953)

2979-80, 13793-794; (1954); 2304-5,
12722-23; (1955) 1991-92, 12878;
(1956)i 2049-50, 13178-179; (1957)
2509-10, 12012r-13; (1958) 2017-18,
10370-377; (1959) 2310-12, 10761;
(1960) 2405, 11806

radio on Great Lakes, agreement (1953)
16602

radio on Great Lakes, agreement, imple-
mentation

—

hearing (1954) 12164
law (1954) 14123
reports (1954) 12055, 14182

relations with U.S., study mission, reports
(1958), 11970; (1959), 1546

repship (report of shipments) to water
ports, spec. regs. (1951) 17419; (1952)
16080

Roosevelt Bridge relocation, agreement
(1957), 1255

routes with respect to coastwise trade, delete
proviso (1960)i 9630

St. Lawrence Seawa.v

—

improvements of Great Lakes connecting
channels, arrangement (1957) 7694

power project (1952) 3608
tariff of tolls, agreoment (1959) 8244

St. Lawrence Seaway, agreements (1955)
18610 : (1959) 9510

deep-water dredging in Cornwall Island
channels (1957), 2i347

improvements of Great Lakes connecting
channels (1957) 10365

St. Lawrence Seawav, construction

—

hearings (1953), 10734, 18598
law (1954) 8246
manual (1955) 15009
questions and answers (1955) 1411
reports (1953) 12746; (1954) 5105,

8283
additional copies, report (1954) 14507

status and progress report (1955) 1327
Saint Lawrence Waterway agreement (1955)

19722
salmon, treaty with United States, imple-

ment

—

law (1957), 13150
reports (1957) 8328, 10897

sending gift packages to Canada (1953)
9331; (1957) 17759; (1958) 15019

shale. Mowry (Cretaceous) and contempo-
rary formations, studies (I960) 17175

silica, high-grade, through Dec. 1954,
bibliography (1957) 14271

sockeye and pink salmon fisheries conven-
tion, protocol

—

report (1958) 3.201
texts (1957) 16217; (1958) 3188

S.S. Empire Gangway transfer, opinion of
Attorney General (1958) 3582

status of Canadian forces stationed in Ger-
many, agreement (1956) 6156

tactical air navigation facilities, establish-
ment, agreement (1959) 9522

teaching aids for developing international
understanding (1955) 1502; (1956)
15596

telecommunications, agreements (1953)
11543, 16602, 19513

television frequency channels, agreement
(1953) 16594

temporary suspension of nuclear test ex-
plosions, statement (1957) 17154
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Canada—Continued
tobacco

—

competition (1954) 1S72S
crop problem (195.S) 1119
exports liislKT (1953) 6057
flue cured (1954) Sol
production and consumption (1953) 1G199
production and trade (1958) 3500

trackins stations, agreement (19G0) 19303
trade (19G0) 1711.'5

trade a^Tcenient (1956) C144
trade with cooperatives <]953) 4517
truck-ins rules (1955) 194G2
unemployment insurance benefits, agree-

ment (1952) 1G9S7
unemployment Insurance for Army em-

ployed indiccnous, personal account-
ing. Army regs. (1950) 9749

unemployment in.surance for employees of
U.S. armed services in Canada, agree-
ment (195S) 933

United States foreign policy review, 1958,
hearings (1958) 97SS

United States relations, investigation, au-
thorization, reports (1950) 3347. 3360

United States trade (1953) 2574, llOSO,
189SS; (1955) 1587; (195G) 17388;
(1958) 3520

address (1959) 13905
upper atmosphere research at Fort Church-

ill, agreement (1960) 1G386
use of Haines cut-off road, agreement

(1957) 4381 ; (1959) 17874
vessels, grain transportation on the Great

Lakes

—

hearing (1951) 15064
law (1951) 17786
reports (1951> 14888. 16469

vessels, iron ore transportation

—

laws (1951) 7899; (1952) 12984
reports (1951) 5025, 6639; (1952) 7239,

10418
vessels, transport coal to Ogdensburg,

N.Y.

—

law (1956) 1GS8S
reports (1956) 14815, 15363

vessels, transportation. Alaska ports

—

laws (1951) 13147: (1952) 10347;
(1953) 12.353: (1954) 11405; (1955)
7536: (1956) 8425; (1957) 13151;
(1958) 9298; (1959) 12012; (1960)
6449

reports (1951)
5370. 10410;

11024. 11185;
(1953) 5721.

(1952)
„ .^.^^. ^^„„.., „.^x. 10474;
(1954) 5422, 9754: (1955) 4525, 7658;
(1956) 6992. 7164; (1957) 8325,
9530; (1958) 5709. 9489; (1959)
4731, 12138; (1960) 5004. 5159

war veterans, benefits, comparison with
United States lienefits (1956) 12173

warning and control system against air
att.ick, establishment, agreements
(1950) 6135 ; (1959) 9515

Canada-United States Interparliamentary
Grou)) :

meetings

—

House delegation reports (1959) 12225;
(1960) 15143

Senate dele-ration reports (1959) 16197;
(1900) 15357

Canada-United States Ministerial Committee
on .Toi-nt Defense, agreement establish-
ing (1958) 10598

Canadian. Tex., railroad accidents (1951)
11519: (1955) 17323

Canadian Aviator, Ltd., court case (1951)
US-

Canadian bacon, see Bacon.
Canadian Border 1o Eureka, Calif., coastal

warning facilities charts (1959) 2174,
15238 : (19<;0) 9040

Canadian National Ry.. accident (1952) 5996
Canadian Pacific Airlines, Ltd., accident

(1957) 8015
Canadian Pacific Ry., accidents (1958) 3574,

16091
Canadian River

:

compact

—

law (1952) 8697
reports (1952) 3891, 7095

Canadian River project:
construction

—

law (1951) 3080
Reclamation Bureau report (1951) 539

Canadian Rocky Mountains, see Rocky Moun-
tains.

Canadian-Unitwd States Joint Committee on
Trade and Economic Affairs, see United
States-Canadian Joint Committee on
Trade and Economic Affairs.

Canadian Waters Boundary Commission, see
International Joint Commission on
Boundary Waters between United
States and Canada.

Canaigre

:

roots, use as tanning extract (1959) 13712
tannin source (1959) 7067

Canal Zone

:

career opportunities in hospitals, staff nurse,
psychiatric nurse, head nurse (1957)
17552

code, amend

—

hearings (1960) 1647. 13456
laws (1956) 14441: (1959) 14054
reports (1956), 10325, 12369; (1959)

12153, 14458
code, amend rel. to survival of things in

action—

-

law (1954) 16768
reports (1954) 3601, 15000

code, revise—

-

law (1958) 11792
reports (1958) 6818. 12471

Colon corridor and other corridors through
Canal Zone, convention with Panama
(19.-)0) 6120

define as State under Korean veterans' read-
iustinent act

—

law (1958) 9285
reports (1957) 11018: (1958) 8448

fair labor standards act applicability, re-
ports (1956) 12044. 14852

fair labor standards act, statement (1957)
1S112

Federal wage and hour law, general infor-
mation (1958) 956

fireworks regulation

—

hearinir (1955) 121C4
law (1955) llo7C>
reports (1955) 7702, 12047

geology and paleontologv (1957) 17S54 ;

(1959) 14754
Government employees, pay rates and con-

ditions, adiustmeut

—

hearings (1957) 13995
law (1958) 11747
reports (1957) 138776: (1958) 8283.9598

insurance business reports (1951) 15767;
(1952) 12632; (1953) 10108: (1954)
8125; (1955) 11171: (1950) 14184;
(1957) 9200: (1958) 9157; (1959)
11770; (1960) 7825

map (1954) 7411
Merchant Marine Academy cadet appoint-

ment

—

law (1958) 4192
reports (1957) 13511: (1958) 3301

militarv personnel of U.S.. helpful hints.
DA pamphlets (1956) 4474, 9834;
(1960) 14885

mineral industrv, minerals vearbook chap-
ters (195.5') 17402: (1956) 10974;
(1957) 8784; (1958) 1681. 7462.
10313: (1959) 17683; (1960) 17765

national atlas sheet

—

aerial mosaics (1959) 14750
aerial photography (1959) 14751
topographic mapping (1959) 14752

nurses, examination announcements (1954)
16346; (1955) 1G090

official table of distances. Army regs. (1957)
287. 0237

Panama Canal, code of Federal regulations
(1954) 10427; (1955) 8110: (1956)
107.84; (1957) 9911; (1958) 4709;
(1959) 6155; (1960) 8379

Panamanian vessel inspection, arrangement
with Panama (1957) 17224; (1958)
16594
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Canal Zone—Continued
population, characteristics, 1950 census

(1954) 4942
population, estimates (1954) 16312, 1S260 ;

(1935) 19089-90
postal service longevity credit

—

hearing (1958) 12197
law (1958) 14096
reports (1958) 12010. 14791

teachers, exempt from prohibition against
holding dual jobs

—

law (1958) 11S09
reports (1957) 9529; (1958) 12444

teaching aids for developing international
understanding (1956) 630; (1957)
5428

transportation. Hoover Commission reports
(1955) 5980. 6728

utility lines, provide penalties for interfer-
ence with inst.Tllations, amend code

—

hearing (1958) 4567
law (1958) 8091
reports (1957) 9531; (1958) 4498

Canal Zone Corrosion Laboratory :

environmental research of XRL (1955)
15959

transfer to Navy Department

—

law (1954) 9623
reports (1953) 15502; (1954) 8451

Canal Zone Government

:

administration changes

—

hearings (1956) 12431
report (1956) 15163

annual reports

—

departmental editions (1954) 440,
18258; (1955) 9226: (1956) 14185;
(1957) 9201: (1958) 7932; (1959)
7188; (1960) 920S

document editions (1953) 19995; (1954)
16931; (1955) 9446; (1956) 14602;
(1957) 9409: (1958) 8143; (1959)
7329 : (1960) 9423

appropriations, 1953, estimate, proposal
(1952) 3623

appropriations. 1954—

-

hearings (1953) 10520, 10723
law (1953) 15215
reports (1953) 10720, 12635

appropriations. 1955

—

hearings (1954) 5280, 8548
law (1954) 11417
reports (1954) 5232, 8544, 9941

appropriations. 1955. supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 4423, 6305
law (1955) 7528
proposal (1955) 3025
reports (19551 4385, 6299, 7653

appropriations, 1956

—

hearings (1955) 9716, 9982
law (1955) 11392
reports (1955) 9609, 9939, 11701

appropriations. 1957

—

hearings (1956) S610, 10631
law (1956) 11824
reports (1956) 8559, 1053S

appropriations. 1958

—

hearings (1957) 8354
reports (1957) 6918. 8330

appropriations. 1961, hearings (1960) 3613
audit reports (1953) 185S6 ; (1954) 16930;

(1955) 14485: (1957) 16517; (1959)
295 ; (1960) 1600. 8017

emplovees, deceased, accounts, settlement

—

law (1954) 8235
reports (1952) 13454; (lCo4) 7010

employees involuntarily separated, civil

service retirement, hearings (1958)
1309

employees, relief, increase

—

law (1954) 5067
reports (1953) 12785, 15508

employees rights under Federal employees
compensation act, report (1952) 1.3406

Health Bureau, medical tariff (1951) 16184
medical officers, examination announce-

ments (1954) 13871; (1955) 16687;
(1958) 11563

monev orders unpaid

—

hearing (1958) 4567
law (1958) 4205
reports (1957) 9528; (1958) 4499

Canal Zone Govemmeut—Continued
operations, hearings (1954) 18397; (1955)

9743
press releases (1957) 2549, 12054
regulate fireworks

—

hearing (1955) 12164
law (1955) 11376
reports (1955) 7702, 12047

rules and regulations governing navigation
of Panama Canal and adjacent waters
(1960) 3439, 4728, 9209, 10613, 14939,
18339

tolls used for expenses, hearings (1956)
10387

Canals. Ramona C. Sister, relief (1952) 5420,
10456, 12716

Canals :

Columbia Basin project

—

feeder canal repair, invitation for bids
(1953) 19435

floor slabs in feeder canals, specifica-

tion (1952) 3056
construction of systems, standard specifica-

tions (1954) 7623
interoceanic, investitration, authorization,

report (1957) 3770
irrigation, linings (1952) 9685; (1953)

1415: (1960) 9849
lateral svstem, Franklin south side pump-

ing plant, specifications (1951) 15826
linings and methods of reducing costs

(1952) 9681
New York, catalog of charts (1956) 7632.

12726
safetv in operation (1953) 2802; (1958)

17369
see also names of canals.

Canaries, care and feeding in captivity (1960)
16292

Canarv Islands, sailing directions (195o)
'1181

: (1954) 5724
Canaveral, Port, chart (1951) 7127
Canberra, Australia

:

Commonwealth Parliamentary Association
meeting

—

invitation to Congress, reports (1959)
7572, 8842

report of delegation appointed to attend
(1960) 5057, 6680

jubilee celebration, Members of House to

attend, report (1951) 7999
Canbv project, Reclamation Bureau report

(1951) 6449
Canceling machines

:

special stamps

—

are vou registered to vote?, report (19o6)
12"303

prav for peace

—

law (1956) 11820 ^ „
reports (1954) 16952; (1955) 9668;

(1956) 10581
iise in post offices to encourage voting, re-

ports (1952) 13318. 13800
Canceling stamps, see Canceling machines.
Cancer

:

alimentarv tract, present and future accom-
plishments of surgery (1953) 11329

anticancer antibiotics. Soviet research
(1959) 1942, 12926

beta-radiation in human blood, USSR study
(1960) 14401

bibliographies-
nurses (1959) 17831
reading on cancer (1955) lSi>15 ; (1956)

7778: (19.-i9) 17051
reports of OTS (1953) 1490

breast and cervix, pregnancy rate compari-
sons (1952) 4308

breast cancer (1952) 18035 ; (1958) 3783
self examination (1951) 5702; (1955)

10646
bronchogenic

—

from radioactive particulates (1958)
13530

problem among chromate workers (1953)

6303
cancer morbidity series (1951) 10114,

15680; (1952) 2962. 4293. 11380.

15694, 1S033, 18034; (1953) 2737
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Cancer—Continued
cancer series (1931) 7.i47-4S ; (1952)

18035
cancerogenic substances in man's environ-

ment and cancer prophylaxis, USSR
study (I960) 7181

causes, control and remedies

—

hearings (1954) 5G1
additional copies, report (1934) S346

cell, radiobiolosy (1900) 4570
cervical, examinations (1939i 17040
cervix. diapn..sis <1931) 201S7
cbemotherapv. experimental clinical confer-

ence (1960) 16110
concepts on orii,'in and growth, USSR study

(1900) 7182
control

:

activities of National Cancer Institute
(1956) 4201

canf-er control letter (1953) 14279

;

(1954) 2788
problem, review (1953) 4721
program (1959) 17056
role of morbidity reporting and case reg-

isters (1931) 4103
State programs (1954) 19781
wliat to know, what to do about it (1954)

15777
wbv control (1951) 1520

digestive tract (1956) 11137: (1959) 8191
embryological data, USSR (1959) 865
epidermal carcinogeneses

—

adrenalin effect (1952) 9578
arterial occlusion effect (1952) 9579

extent of illness in U.S. (1958) 5011
gamma rays as therapeutic agent (1953)

9000
gastric area

—

aspirate, cytologic study (1952) 9508
dietary carcinogens (1953) 11323
effects of carcinogens to exposed gastric
mucosa in rat (1933) 11328

exfoliative cytologic method in diagnosis
(1053) 11339

experimentation, new attack on problem
(1953) 11326

hvnliironidase activitv of blood serum.
USSR study (1960) 17246

iiiuofins substances secretion disturbances
(1953) 11335

photofluorography, place in cancer detec-
tion (1953) 11343

relationship to gastric ulcers (1953)
11340

genito-urinary tract (1951) 7347; (1956)
13982 ; (19601 1277

geographicnl distribution

—

Birmingham, Ala (1952) 18033
Chicago. 111. (1952) 11380
Dallas, Tex. (1952) 15694
Denver Colo (1952) 2962
Detroit. Mich. (1952) 18034
District of Columbia metropolitan area

(1953) 9541
District of Columbia, reportable to

healtli officer—

-

law (1951) 14791
reports (1951) 6708, 13346

Iowa (1956) 9281
New Orleans, La. (1951) 15680
Philadelphia, Pa. (1953) 2737
Pittsburgh. Pa. (1952) 4293
San Francisco and Alameda Counties,

Calif. (1951) 10114
United States (1953) 1403

geographical pathology, organizing unit for
study (1953) 11418

incidence in Tatarskaya ASSR (1960) 9902
liver, acid and alkaline phosphatase of

serum and hoi)atic tissue of rats fed
carcinogens (1952) 9584

lung

—

environmental causes (1956) 4200
etiology, epidemiological tests of theories

(1957) 1193
Industrial poi)ulation at atomic pile site

(1952) 2060
smoking association, statistics (1953)

13483

Cancer—Continued
lung, breast, cervix, estimating rates (1951)

20193
mammalian genetics, symposium on 25 years

of progress, proceedings (1955) 1721
meeting challenge of cancer (1955) C697
morbidity in Iowa (1956) 11144
morbidity in U.S., variation in incidence

by age, sex, race, etc. (1955) 15995;
(1959) 4026

mortality among Navajo Indians with
reference to cancer (1956) 17006

mortality in U.S. (1951) 2099
title page and contents (1951) 8692,

12352
mouth and respiratory tract (1957) 2287;

(1960) 1278
nursing, tools for evaluation, for nursing

instructors (1957) SS66
occupational distribution

—

atomic pile site, lung carcinoma in indus-
trial population (1952) 2000

chromate workers

—

bronchlogenic cancer (1953) 6303
respiratory cancer (1953) 1400

environmental and occupational cancers,
age aspects (1953) 4S05

metal cancerigenesis, experimental ura-
nium cancers in rats (1953) 1305

oral manifestations of occupational ori-

gin, annotated bibliography (1953)
4801

role of State health departments (1953)
1397

skin tumors Induced by chemical sub-
stances, (1900) 17461

USSR study (1960) 17459
oral manifestations of occupational origin,

bibliography (1953) 4801
patients, polarigraphic investigation of

blood proteins (1958) 17170
program developments and research studies,

1957, Jan.-Mar. 195S highlights (1959)
2059

pulmonary carcinoma revealed at necropsy
(1951) 14195

reproductive organs, female (1954) 1577S ;

(1960) 1276
research

—

ArgDnne Hospital, semiannual report
(llt55)i 7160

chemotherapy research laboratory (1952)
7977

experimental carcinogensis in rats
(1952) 16S46

facilities, NCI grant program (1951)
18935

highlights of progres (1959) 13463
induction by ultraviolet radiation (1951)

14104
medical research tool, 2-acetaminofluorene

(1952) 18283
metal cancerigenesis, experimental urani-
um cancers in rats (1953) 1305

squamous-cell carcinoma of forestomach
In mice, failure to induce adenocarci-
noma (1953) 1315

supported by PHS, 1959, progress (1960)
10292

research grants

—

hearings (1956) 10380
report (1955) 15274

respiratory, among chromate workers
(1953) 1400

school curriculum

—

achievement examination for students
(1951), 17097

dental schools teaching program, results

(1935)/ 5161
nursing, professional (1952) 4294
oral cancer teaching program in dental

schools (1951) 18934
program in medical schools (1951) 4109

scientific councils of oncological institutes

of USSR and Poland, account of joint

session (I960) 5450
services and faclliUes in U.S. (1955) 8370;

(1960) 19235
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Cancer—Continued
skin (1951) 7348; (1959) 10566

effect of adrenalin on euideruial carcino-
genesis (1952) 957S

effect of arterial occlusion on epidermal
occlusion (1952) 9579

reactions of skin and lip mucous mem-
brane to carcinogen application (1952)
4307

therapy with omaine ointment, results,
USSR study (1960), 1572S

symposium on normal and abnormal dif-

ferentiation and development (1960)
10291

tests

—

diagnostic tests, evaluation (1953)' 17891
Gruskin intradermal test (1951) 1701S
Gruskin serological test (1951) 15686
Hoff-Schwartz intradermal test (1951)
15687

urine extract test (1952) 16845
therapy

—

etiology and pathogenesis of tumors, prob-
lems, USSR symposium (1960) 2139

use of isotope antibodies as carriers of
i-adioactivity, studies (195S) 13506

trace elements in patients, USSR study
(1960), 17247

treatment, surgery, radiation, and chemo-
therapy, uses (1960) 11015

uterine, case finding by vaginal cytology
(1955) 10644

uterine cervix, early diagnosis, USSR study
(1960) 17284

uterus cancer cell test, a chance to live
(1957). 14456

vaginal cytology aids early diagnosis (1956)
7709

viruses, research (1960) 14689
what to know, what to do about it (1958)

15317
worldwide menace, facts and figures on oc-

currence—

•

committee print (1959) 12538
report (1959) 16184

see also Oncology—Tumors.
Cancer Conference. National Gastrointestinal,

see National Gastrointestinal Cancer
Conference.

Cancer Diagnostic Tests, Conference on. see
Conference on Cancer Diagnostic Tests.

Cancer Institute, see National Cancer Insti-
tute.

Cancer. International Union Against, see
International Union Against Cancer.

Candacia, new species, copepoda calanoida
from western north Atlantic Ocean
(1950) 20663

Candida, Sister, see Ferrante, Giuseppa.
Candida sepsis, following antibiotic therapy,

USSR study (1959) 10252
Candle, Alaska, reconnaissance topographic

map (1951) 13896
Candles :

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 4874

homemade, general information (1958)
1527S

illuminating, specifications (1955) 8126;
(1956) 12577

Candlesticks, cast iron, spiked bottom and
side, galvanized, specification (1955)
19233

Candling and cartoning eggs at country plants
(i960) 123

Candy, see Confectionery.
Candy stores, see Stores.
Cane berries, see Raspberries.
Cane sugar, .see Sugar.
Canelas, Adelaide, Sister, relief (1952) 10746;

(1953) 10464; (1954) 3853. 5058
Canencia-Castanedo, Jose, relief (1955) 14573 ;

(1956) 5318, 6812
Canes, census of manufactures, 1954, industry

bulletin (1957) 6559
Caney River, Hulah Reservoir, change name

to Lake O' the Osages, report (1955)
15294

Canfield. Charles F.. relief (1957) 15394
Cangialosi. Antonio, relief (1953) 12480;

(1954) 5407, 6615

Canisters (food) :

Federal specifications (1954) 17431, 1S6S2
galley, specifications (1952) 2419, 15310;

(1956) 8930
Canisters (military) :

assault mask M-11, tests (1956) 4885
gas masks

—

color code identification, Federal standard
(1957) 3975

mounting, specification (1954) 19488-489
serviceability standard, spec. regs. (1953)

3919, 11986; (1954) 8052
smoke

—

chemical shell, specification (1958) 380
shell, specifications (1950) 5512, 10681;

(1957) 8412-14
Canjuga, Magda K., relief (1959) 5963
Canker (disease of plants) :

dogwood trunk (1953) 4755
Hawaii, notice of quarantine (1954) 2985
Hawaii, revocation of quarantine (1957)

9033
pine, rust cankers, pruning may cut loss

(1958) 9993
pitch canker of southern pines (1959) 7812
red pine plantation problem in upper

Michigan (1958) 7340
rots in southern hardwoods (1959) 4899
septoria canker of poplars in U.S. (1954)

19116
see also Blister rust—'Hypoxylon canker

—

White pine blister rust.
Cankerworms, leaflet (1953) 16664
Canned foods

:

displays, effectiveness in supermarkets
(1960) 3305. 7698

industry, food consumption trends and their

significance (talk) (1960) 4487
meal planning, sound film in full color, an-

nouncement (1957) 946
nuclear explosions effects (1957) 10625
precooked, waxy rice flour improves (1954)

15979
purchases by urban families as related to

home refrigeration facilities (1954)

(1951) 1708, 11892;
11706; (1953) 3008,

349, 12701; (1955)
(1956) 2085, 13217;
12055; (1958) 2055,
2351, 10882 ; (1960)

7834
report (periodical)

(1952) 1095.
13S28; (1954)
2032. 12919 ;

(1957) 2550.
10418; (1959)
2541. 11895

subsistence items, packaging and packing
specifications (1957) 11360, 16638

transportation and distribution (1959)
15482

use, packages, and labels, appraisal by
Atlanta, Kansas City, and San Fran-
cisco consumers (1958) 15481

see also names or classes of foods canned.
Cannel City quadrangle, Ky., geology and coal

resources (1955) 4948
Cannelton, Ind. :

bridge, ferry, etc.

—

hearings (19.56)/ 18640
reports (1956) 16954, 17066

Cannelton lock and dam. rename as George
Ewing lock and dam, report (1959)
7583

Canneries :

Alaskan salmon waste utilization
14059 : (1954)1 809

citrus waste use (1951) 5895; (1954) 294

1

feeds from cannery wastes (1954) 22
Cannery Warehousemen, Food Processors,

Drivers and Helpers, court case (1951)

1226
Canning and preserving :

Alaska native industries, loan program, in-

vestigation

—

hearing (1968) 5715
report (1958) 8240

apparatus and supplies, glass .iars

—

community canning centers (1952) 17065
school and institutional kitchens (1951)

5906
home, helpful Government pamphlets, list

(1959) 13553

(1952)
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Canning and preserving—Continued
industry

—

importance to agriculture (address)
(105G) 450S

Information sources (1&50) 19927
price spreads, 1934-55, staff study (1950)

151S
work injuries (195G) 10942

Industrv jind trade

—

productivity (1951) i:i29 : (1952) 41S9
vegetables, ease study on productivity and

factory performance (1953) 7934
industry wage structurt

—

Federal wage-law application (1958)
102:^9

$1.00 niininnim wage effects (1958) 2589,
17211

lye peeling of products for canning (1956)

publications, list (1951) 3398
8CC also Pressure canners

—

also names of
commodities canned or preserved.

Cannizo. Salvatore, relief (1955) 11523, 14142.
15101

Cannon. Agnes M., relief of estate (1957)
13233. 14955, 15409

Cannon. Clifton L., sr., relief (1957) 13233,
14955. 15409

Cannon Ball. N. Dak., land conveyance to
Mathew American Horse American Le-
gion Post No. 259, report (195G) 15087

Cannon Foundation, tax relief (1955) 14326,
15468

Caunonball River :

flood control, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 9SG0
document edition (1957) 9399

Cannon's procedure in House of Representa-
tives :

print

—

laws (1952) 13038; (1955) 14399;
(1959) 7306

reports (1952) 13392: (1955) 14745
text (1951) 14832; (1954) 1603; (1959)
9803

Canoas Creek, California, topographic quad-
rangle map (1951) 531G

Canoas Plateau, Mexico, quicksilver deposits
(1952) 11184

Canon City, Colo., embayment area, airborne
radiometric survey (1955) 19065

Canopies (aircraft) :

drag at transonic and supersonic speeds
(1960) 17869

effect on low-speed oscillatory yawing de-
rivatives (1959) 3923

emergency escape capsule studies (1960)
14874

flat- and vee-windshield, free-flight investi-
gations to determine drag on parabolic
fuselage (1959) 1095

fuselage configurations at transonic speeds,
pressure distributions (1969) 4234

fuselage nose leniith ;ind canopy effects on
stability (1957) 75G4

supersonic-aircraft fuselage, pressure-distri-
bution tests conducted in Langley 4-by
4-foot supersonic tunnels at Mach num-
ber 1.40 (1959) 10475

Canopy removers, see Removers (aircraft can-
opy)..

Cans

:

bread cans, corrosion (1953) 2800
fiber, spirally wound. si>eclfication (1955)

19239 ; (1957) 3S39
flammable liquids, safety, bench-tvpe, spec-

ification (1953) 16139; (1956) 18956
food, coating materials, exterior, for tinned

food cans, si)ecification (1952) 1<>421-
422

friction top, small parts and graphite grease,
for M-1937 fiidd range, specification
(1955) 19234

fuel can and drum for cleaning machine,
technical manual (1953) 454

gasoline, military

—

5-gallon. specification (1952) 13891;
(1955) 18229

reconditioning, specification (1951)
19774; (1952) 13911; (1953) 18704

Cans—Continued
lithium hydroxide, specification (1953) 2327
metal

—

ash and garbage, corrugated, taper-side,
zinc-coated, and covers, specification
(1953) 4470; (1956) 20372; (1958)
5G2

current Industrial reports (1960) 7860,
1 1 925

facts for industry (1951) 1713, 11898;
(1952) 1100, 11711, 12648: (1953)
.'iOll. 121SG. 13832: (1954) 2354. 6490,
12778; (1955) 2049. 4144. 12938;
(1956) 2105, 6743. 13238: (1957) 2568,
7992. 12068; (1958) 2072, 5429. 10436;
(1959) 2371. 5697, 10902; (I960) 2568

industrv, midvear review and outlook
(1959) 9694; (1960) 10601

industry outlook for 1960 and review of
1959 (1960) 275, 1512

non-reusable, rectangular, specifications
(1955) 6348; (1956) 5515; (1957)
1S91

Other than subsistence Items, specifica-
tion (1957) 5368

packaging of canned subsistence items for
overseas shipment, specification (1952)
5570

packaging of other than subsistence
items, specification (1955) 10080

subsistence items, labeling, specification
(1956) 7279

tear strip, light gage, specification (1958)
1354

tin coating weight for subsistence items,
phase 2, final report (1958) 16527

28 gage and litrhter. specification (1955)
8149; (1956) 18943

milk—
products dispenser, sanitary requirements,

military standard (1956) 12523
recommendation of trade (1953) 1137;

(1955) 7435
steel tinned, specification (1955) 8151

oil-
improved methods of export packaging

(1956) 1897
kerosene, specification (1957) 811
kerosene, utilitv. pour spout, etc., specifi-

cation (1956) 20374
lubricating, specification (1952) 2457

parachutes, clothing, bedding, metal, non-
reusable, rectangular, specification
(1954) 8601

safety

—

bench type, specification (1956) 20373
gasoline, naphtha. etc.. specification

(1951) 6959; (1956) 7419
spring closing type, specification (1956)

7420
single department procurement of. Army

regs. (1955) 10963
steel, tinned-plate, terne-plate, and black-

sheet, specification (1955) 8152
subsistence, items, packaging, specification

(1952) 5570: (1954) 1770
tuna, iron sulfide discoloration (1956) 3910,

7455. 15726; (1957) 7347, 9978, 11512,
16797

typewriter oil. specification (1955) 15659
waste cans. oily, specification (1953) 17469
water, militarv, 5-gallon, specification

(1956) 8947
Cant hooks, see Hooks.
Cantalini. Jean, relief (1954) 14940, 16694
Cantaloupes, see Muskmelons.
Canteen covers, see Covers.
Canteens

:

cap, chain and gasket, assembled specifica-

tions (1953) 2314: (1957) .3838

water, aluminum, specification (1954) 7100;
(195G) 20169

Cantilever beams, see Beams.
Canton, China :

Communist Party work report (19G0) 10125
economic achievements (19G0) 17350
economic plan (1960) 7082, 7086
report on 1957 fiscal accounts and 1958

draft budgets (1959) 3657
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Canton, Ohio :

census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 6734
nonfarm characteristics (1953) 7121
Clinton sands (1955) 6562

occupational wage survey

—

departmental edition (1960) 7292
document edition (1960) 6486

Canton, S. Dak. :

lands conveyed for public purposes, permit
lease

—

law (1952) 6948
reports (1951) 18217; (1952) 5194

Canton Island :

Federal civil airports, regulations (1952)
6800

general information (1952) 968; (1954)
6014, 15942; (1956) 6181; (1957)
2359, 17235 ; (1960) 14766

Canton project, report (1954) 18365
Canton River and Vallev, Pearl River Basin,

hydrography and geography (1960)
7131

Canvas

:

awning fabricators, survey (1952) 12367
cloth, padding, specification (1951) 8165
cotton, fire, water and weather resistant,

specification (1954) 4016
cotton, specification (1956) 20244
products, census of manufactures, 1954, in-

dustry bulletin (1957) 6517
products industry, earnings (1951) 10013
single department procurement, Army regs.

(1955) 10966
Canyon Crest Homes :

war housing projects transfer to University
of California—^

hearings (1954) 19411
report ("1954) 9725

Canyon de Chelly National Monument, general
information (1952) 6144; (1954)
15718: (1956) 19284; (1958) 15271

Canyon Ferry, Mont.

:

fossil vertabrates of reservoir area (1954)
10716

geology and mineral resources of area
(1952) 16674

Canyon Ferry Dnm :

completion, specifications (1952) 14391
description, etc. (1951) 1525, 4113; (1952)

11476
electric elevator, specifications (1952) 3063
fixed wheel gates for penstocks, specifica-

tions (1951) 1529
gate lifting frames, etc., invitation for bids

(1951) 15810
pumping units, specifications (1951) 1531
radial-gate hoists, invitation for bids (1951)

7399
stoplogs and lifting frame, invitation for

bids (1951) 8784
structural steel for spillway bridge, specifi-

cations (1951) 1542
technical record of design and construction

(1958) 3793
Canyon Ferry power plant

:

completion, specifications (1952) 14391
electric switchgear, etc., invitation for bids

(1952) 3042
fire-extinguishing equipment, invitation for

bids (1951) 14180
gantry crane, invitation for bids (1951)

14196
hollow-metal doors, invitation for bids

(1951) 10259
oil purifying and drying ovens, invitation

forbids (1951) 4144
power and control switchboards, etc., invi-

tation for bids (1952) 4412
pumping units, specifications (1951) 1531
steel structure for switchyard, invitation

forbids (1952) 3067
structural steel and rails, specifications

(1951) 1533
technical record of design and construction

(1958) 3793

Canyon Ferry switchyard :

completion, specifications (1952) 14391
electric apparatus and appliances, invitation

forbids (1951) 15821
transmission line, specifications (1951)

1534, 11706
Canyon Ferry unit, see Missouri River Basin

project.
Caonillas Reservoir, silting, (1954) 19819
CAP, see Civil Air Patrol.
Capacitance, formulas for computing (1954)

17703
Capacitance bridges, see Electric bridges.
Capacitor paper, see Paper.
Capacitors :

air-dielectric, specifications (1951) 788,
18428; (1953) 20022

bv-pass, paper dielectric, ac and do styles

—

' specifications (1958) 386-389
ceramic-dielectric, fixed, specifications

(1952) 10906, 14997, 15024, 16407,
17544; (1953) 10762; (1954) 601;
(1955) 19241 ; (1957) 5363

general purpose, specifications (1952)
17567; (1954) 5475; (1955) 473-474

variable, specification (1952) 10907;
(1955) 10079

coupling, specifications (1951) 4137
dry-electrolytic

—

polarized, specifications (1951) 3308;
1954) 17177

productivity and factory performance
(1953) 7937

electrical breakdown voltage (1958) 9056
electrolytic, fixed, nonpolarized, specifica-

tions (1953) 10780, 15890; (1955)
19238

electrolytic use for signal summing (1959)
10539

feed through paper dielectric, metallic
cases, etc., specification (1958) 385

fixed

—

electrolytic

—

aluminum, specifications (1956) 7247,
18723

nonpolarized, specification (1957)
14017

tantalum, specifications (1956) 18729;
(1957) 16601

electronic, theory, characteristics (1954)
9263

glass dielectire, specifications (1953)
17327; (1955) 476; (1956) 15520-521

mica-dielectric, specifications (1951)
5055; (1952) 16423, 17543; (1953)
10770-771, 17317, 18660, (1954)
18456-457; (1956) 563-654, 1547-50,
3696-3708; (1957) 11324-326, 16607-
613

paper dielectric

—

direct-current, high reliability, etc.,

specifications (1951) 19629; (1958)
390

metallic cases, specifications (1951)
19629; (1953) 10772-773, 15885,
17318; (1954) 3915; (1955) 3195,
18227, 19223-230; (1956) 12474,
17128, 20163-167; (1957) 1893,
5364-66

nonmetallic cases, specifications
(1951) 787; (1952) 17545; (1953)
13003-4, 17319; (1954) 3916;
(1956) 565-566, 7249-51, 8933-36

high dielectric constant esters development,
structural guides (1960) 8894

high energy storage ceramic, for pulse, ap-
plications, final report on development
(1960) 14900

paper, bibliographies (1953) 1565, 11607;
(1954) 9452

paper, catalog of technical reports, 1937-
57 (1958) 2887

Polish high voltage systems (1959) 673
power equipment, Davis Dam, invitation for

bids (1852) 14381
shunt

—

invitation for bids (1952) 15791
rural electric system (1952) 9703

solid tantalum, performance (1960) 18087
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Capacitors—Contiiniod
synchronous coiidonsers

—

FarRO substation, invitation for bids
(1954) 15S10

field poles and coils, repair, Davis Dam
(1954) 1050

tantalum electrolytic, CAA specification
(1959 242, 244

temperature coeflicients (1951) 20214
transistor multivibrator circuits, procedure

for selectinir (195.S) 10170
ultrathermic, for nuclear aircraft (19G0)

179
Capano. Vittorio, relief (1955) 11597, 141G6,

15197
Cape, see name of cape, except when occur-

ring as first word of name of town, etc.
Cape Breton Island, sailing directions (1953)

1179
Cape Canaveral, Exi)lorer I launching;, erect

marker to memorialize, hearings
(19G0) 1S432

Cap Cod

:

between Cape Cod Canal and Race Point.
Provincetown, Mass., beach erosion
control study, engineer report

—

departmontal edition (19G0) 1X481
document edition (19G0) 18415

Cape Cod Canal

:

East Boat basin, improvement, engineer re-
port-

departmental edition (195S) 481
document edition (1958) .307

Cape Cod National Seashore Park, establish,
hearings (19G0) 5197, 137S5

Cape Dyer, communications facilities, estab-
lishment, agreement with Canada
(1959) 9515

Cape Girardeau, Mo. :

land exchange—

-

law (195G) 11S22
reports (1950) G96G. 10r,l7

Cape Hatteras National Seashore Recreational
Area :

addition of lands

—

law (1953) 15194
reports (1952) 5321; (1953) 4193, 12756

general information (1954) 12502- (1955)
17511; (195G) 192S5

; (195S) 17G3;
(1959) 3970: (1960) 2151, 191S2

Government-owned real property, transfer
to—

law (1958) 11737
reports (1958) 9457, 9086

land acquisition, amend act

—

law (1956) 16869
reports (1956) 1170, 15299

lighthouses (1956) ,S70
; (1957) 11771

Cape Hatteras to IJrunswick, Ga . coastal
warning facilities chart (1958) 6395-
(1959) 1.5239; (1960) 7617

Cape Henry Memorial, general information
(1957) 1127; (1960) 7483

Cape May, N..T. :

harbor, shore protection, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1954) 706
diicument edition (1954) 539

rental housing facility, Coast Guard to
operate, etc.

—

law (1953) 15309
reports (1953) 12660, 15802

Cape May Canal

:

bridges

—

law (1951) 19548
reports (1951) 14978, 1938G

Cape Mountain, tin placer district, saniplin"'
metliods and results (1959) 0049

Cape Romaln N.rlional Wihllile Ucfiige :

birds (1950) 3915; (1959) 14007
general information (1953) 17519

Cape Spartel Light, termination of convention
of 1805 and transfer of man.iL'omeiit to
Morocco, protocol (1958) 10209

Cape Spencer to Arctic Ocean, United States
coast pilot (I960) 3485

Cape Verde Islands :

economic information (1952) 18954
sailing directions (1953) 1181; (1954)

5724 ; (1955) 17270
Capehart mission, sec Latin America.

Cnpello, Vincenzo G., court case (1951) 1258
Capers, capparldaceae of Nevada (1955) 3787
Caplci Cordaro, Pietro, relief (1960) 5086
Capillaries :

construction, effect after topically applied
ergot alkaloids (1952) 240

penetrability of walls, effect of conditionally
low doses of X-rays in thvrotoxicosis,
USSR study (1959) 6613

r'apillarity, see Surface tension.
Cai.ital :

availability to small business, staff report
(1953) 2286

bank capital adequacy (remarks) (1954)
19501

budgeting, selected references (1955) 9204
construction in Communist China, invest-

ment-hy-contract system (1960) 15585
Defense Derit. fixed assets, recording, etc.,

inventory activities working group re-
port (1955) 4590

equity, make availal)le for small business

—

hearings (195S;) 7093: (1900 i 0041
law (1958) 14044; (1960) 10711
questions and answers (1958) 15798;

(1959) 328
text and explanation (1958) 14898
text, explanation and related tax pro-

visions (1960) 18445
reports (1958) 8418, 9550, 9581, 12148;

(1959) 10099 ; (1900) 8111
review of operations, hearings (1900)

G784
foreign, law on investment and protection

in Greece (1954) 1916
foreign, law on investment in Egvpt (1955)

8211
gains and losses, internal revenue regula-

tions (1958) 4879
Investments in water resources develop-

ments. 1900-75 (1959) 11769
keystone to strong agriculture (address)

(1959) 7683
markets and monev and bank credit, 1959

(1900) 533S
planning working requirements (1956)

1 .".997

providing for your firm (1960) 14698
requirements and operating ratios

—

electric meters industry (1954) 8831
men's shoe industrv (1954) 10640
paper industrv (1953) 17081
paperboard industrv (1953) 17082
work clothing industry (1953) 20270

worksheet for estimating initial require-
ments

—

book store (1954) 11155
children's and infants' wear store (1954)

1 3769
commercial stationery and ofl5ce equip-

ment store (1955) 5868
drugstore (1954) 18235
dry cleaning plants (1956) 11048
electrical appliances, radio and TV store

(1954) 18236
farm equipment business (1954) 18247
farm sui)]ilv store (1955) 7434
flower shop (1955) 74.W
furniture store (1954) 11158
gasoline service station (1955) 4130
gift and art shop (1951) 18234
grocerv store (1954) 0453
hardware store (1954) 18239
jewelrv store (1054) 9435
l.Miindry plants (1950) 11649
liquor store (1955) 302
men's clothing and furnishings store

(1954) 6454
shoe store (1954) 18238
.si)orting goods store (1955) 2902
variety store (1955) 2911
women's ready-to-wear store (1954) 9429

see altin Investments.
Capital Airlines. Inc. :

accidents (1950) 20027: (1958) 4119;
(1959) 3195, 722S, 11818; (1960) 326,
7876, 10(i41

emergencv board reports (1955) 8077;
(1958) lt)921
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Capital Airport, Springfield, 111. :

instrument approach chart (1951) 4(13
terminal forecasting reference manual

(1955) 19753
Capital City Airport, Lansing, Mich., instru-

ment approach chart (1951) 7795
Capital Life & Health Insurance Co., court

case (1951) 1206
Capital of United States :

businessman looks at Washington (address)
Civil War defenses, guide leaflet (195+)

5865
communist lobbying activities, report (1959)

15971
historic places, factual information (19uo)

17283; (1955) 6205
additional copies, report (1955) 14932

housing and redevelopment, plan (1951)
1430

Indian visitors painted by Charles B. King
(1954:) 19793

know your Capital City (1958) 8514
metropolitan growth problems investigation,

report (1959) 4704
metropolitan statistical program, establish,

staff study (1959) 1572
moving people and goods (1951) 7273
National Capital area, mass transportation

survey report, 1959 (1959) 13460
National Capital region transportation or-

ganization, selected documents (1960)
8276

National Capital Transportation Authority,
draft legislation, staflE report (1959)
17362

open spaces and community services, plan
(1951) 3975

people and land (1951) 3974
professional, scientific and technical per-

sonnel, employment outlook (1960)
18471

regional aspects of comprehensive plan
(1951) 7274

sesquicentennial exhibition in L.C. (1951)
10035

Washington Metropolitan growth prob-
lems

—

discussion guide, staff report (1960)
15384

investigation and studies, progress re-
port (1900) 3697

progress and prospects, reports (1960)
15164. 15328

Capital punishment :

mandatorv, abolish for 1st degree murder
in U.S., reports (1960) 10890, 16S94

mandatory, abolish under laws of U.S., ex-
cept uniform code of militarv justice,
hearing (1960) 16894

Capital Ti-ansit Co.

:

continue operation, report (1956) 8542
court case (1951) 1268
emplovees and wages, hearings (1955)

15486
investigation, report (1954) 8446
public interest directors, hearing (1954)

8561
report (1953) 2229
successor in D.C.

—

hearings (1956) 7084
law (1956) 14524
reports (1956) 8542, 8558, 8820, 14851

surrender franchise

—

law (1955) 16806
reports (1955) 14920, 14938, 14948,

15368
Capital Transportation Authority, see Na-

tional Capital Transportation Author-
ity.

Capitalism :

contemporary, and spiritual life of individ-
ual, USSR study (1960) 15700

economic problems (1960) 7226

appropriations, 1954, hearings (1953)
15S23

appropriations, 1955, supplemental, reports

(1954) 14173, 14192
appropriations, 1958, supplemental, proposal

(1957) 13630

Capitol—Continued
artworks (1953) 18610
attending physician to secure assistant

from Naval Medical School, report
(1959) 8638

building and grounds

—

construction and development, documen-
tary history (1960) 6479

temporary construction work

—

law (1953) 7296
reports (1953) 5613, 7491

building extension, amend appropriation
act of 1956

—

hearing (1958) 4586
report (1958) 4518

building extension, appropriation, proposal
(1955) 7569

Capitol in story and pictures (1956) 8446
additional copies, reports (1957) 15289;

(1958) 8383
advertising flyer (1956) 1934,9

Charles M. Russell statue for rotunda, ac-
ceptance proceedings (1959) 12331A

Constantino Brumidi, ceremony, report
(1951) 9484

Declaration of Independence, bronze rep-
lica, presentation proceedings (1952)
14953

printing, report (1952) 13403
factual information (1953) 17283; (1955)

6205
additional copies, report (1955) 14932

Florence R. Sabin statue for rotunda, ac-
ceptance proceedings (1959) 9938

grounds, addition

—

laws (1958) 8101, 11787
reports (1957) 7062-63; (1958) 4354,

6814, 9572, 12059
grounds. Architect of Capitol to permit

work therein in connection with ad-
jacent private construction

—

law (1960) 9395
report (1960) 9578

grounds, extension

—

hearings (1956) 10665
report (1956) 12328

history, pictorial story (1960) 4807
House roof and Chamber improvements

(1952) 14928
police

—

additional privates, report (1956) 8596
appropriations, 1955, supplemental, pro-

posal (1954) 11471
appropriations, 1956, supplemental, law

(1956) 10134
police reorganization act of 1954

—

hearing (1954) 11884
reports (1954) 11853. 14334

power plant, etc., improvements

—

law (1958) 14238
reports (1958) 9575. 14802

Prayer Room, origin, etc. (1956) 10173
additional copies, reports (1956) 14712;

(1959) 4566
Prayer Room, report on, print as House

document, report (1955) 4392
prohibit use of picture in advertising, report

(1956) 12363
rotunda frieze

—

appropriation, estimate (1953) 9019
completion ceremonies, authorize, report

(1953) 15520
dedication, proceedings (1954) 16928

print, report (1954) 8345
Senate roof and Chamber improvements

(1951) 11096
Senate wing, passenger elevators

—

law (1955) 11426
report (1955) 9974

statue of Edward D. White, reports (1955)
7916, 9637

statue of Marcus Whitman, reports (1953)
5491, 5688

traflac signal lights for grounds, estimate
(1951.) 17832

Capitol, Architect of, see Architect of Capitol.

Capitol Grounds, Commission for Enlarging of :

abolish

—

law (1954) 16840
report (1954) 17095
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Capitol Page School, general inforniiition,

print, report (11)39) 802S
Capitol Keef area : -.„„/,-

geocheinical stmlies (19yo) 826(
geologic studies, search for uranium de-

posits (1953) 5:i56

Capitol Kec'f National Monument, general In-

formation (_1951) 14108; 1954) S951 ;

Capizzi,^^Alfio, relief (1954) 14417, 15US3,

Caplen, Tex., wave statistics for coast (19o()

779
Caplin, Jerome B., testimony of and about,

hearing (1959) 8900
Capons and caponiziug:

caponette growers, indemnity payments by

Agriculture Department, bearings

genera\'*j?forma\ion (1954) 9161; (1960)

Capper-Crluntnn act, see George Washington
Memorial Parljway. ,„„^o 1--01

Caprara, Liliana, relief (1959) 12062, loo91,

Caprolactam, bibliography (1953) 172(3

Cans attachment-plug, specihcations (19ol)
^ ' 19055: (1952) 13927

Caps (compressed gas cylinder) :

specification (1954) 17210
Caps (headgear) : ,ir>--ix-n-n

air crew, specifications (19ol) uO:0

balcers', cooks', specification (19o2) l<<ol

field cotton, wind-resistant poplin, M-19ol,
'specification (1957) 8411 ,-,0-1 \

garrison. Air Force, specification (19ol)

herringbone twill, specifications (1952) 408

operating, cotton, specification (19o2)

service^and garrison, utilization of stocks

etc.. Army Dept. circular (1?55 138o3

service, wool, etc., specification (1951) 966.^

utilitv, cotton, olive green, specification

('1933) 4305

^"P'l:a'sifnSi^-tion, Naval Personnel Bureau

characteristics (1959) 10497

escape, for supersonic bomber-type airplane

aerodynamic characteristics (1960)

gelatin, specification (1958) 4747 ,,._„,
serviceability standard, spec. regs. (19o-)

3359
, , ,

Captain Anthony Meldahl locks and dam :

designating

—

law (1959) 11987
reports (1959) 7422,12411

Captive Nations Week :

designating

—

law (1959) 11977
report (1959) 12409

Capture problem in 3-body restricted orbital

problem (19(10) SS:i6

CaDulin Mountain National ISIonument, general

information (19.54) 7520; (19o6)

9301 ; (1957) .5774 ; (1959) 8120

Caracas Venezuela, Communist anti-American

riots, mob violence as instrument of

Red diplomacy, staff study (1900)

1844)2
seeaUo Inter-American Conference.

Caranx, young lack crevalle off southeastern

Atlantic Coast (1959) 10129
Carapa :

description, etc. (1057) 17812
guianensis, procera, and other sjiecies. fam-

ilv mellaceae, foreign woods (1955)
4,902

Carbide & Carbon Chemicals Corp., court case

(1951) 3827

Carbides

:

cemented

—

allov binder systems, evaluation (1960)
4."!G2

proposed basis for tests (1960) 4363
technology stiitus (1959) 8105

coatings for graphite, deposition methods
(1958) 11451

fuel development, phase 1 report, May 15-

Sept. 15, 1959 (1960) 10577
simple, in steel, thermodynamics (1953)

19S88
suitability as crucible material for molten

titanium (1955) 3596
thermal conductivity (1954) 4915
turning titanium with sintered carbide tools

(1954)) 17783
vapor pressure, boiling point, heat of for-

mation, melting point (1955) 72^4
see aluo Beryllium carbide—Boron carbide

—

Calcium carbide—Silicon carbide

—

Tantalum carbide—Titanium carbide

—

Tungsten carbide.
Carbines, see Rifles.
Carboliydrates :

carbon dioxide exposure effects on meta-
bolism (1955) 735

chemical and organoleptic changes pro-
duced by radiation sterilization (1959)
4035

digestibility of certain carbohydrate frac-
tions of forages by ruminants (1955)
16134

metabolism in brain during hypothermia and
hypoxia, USSR studies (1959) 6523

metabolism in central nervous system, dis-

turbance with hypertension, USSR
study (1960) 17496

Carbolic acid, technical phenol, specification
(1951) 16755

Carbon, Salvacion, relief (1955) 9530, 12005,
14096

Carbon :

absorption by alloys, ceramic coatings for
prevention (1952) 813

activated

—

gold and silver recovery (1952) 6070
granular, specification (1952) 7419
powered, specification (1957) 1888

alloys, iron-carbon, mechanical properties
at low temperatures (1959) 13571-572

amorphous, use for fluorine disposal (1957)
1173.6

burning rates (1957) 4260
carbon-uranium sandstone deposits. Utah

(1953) 14958; (1954) 9414
census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-

letin (1957) 0551
changes in Great Plains soil as influenced by

cropping and soil treatments (1957)
1 73:10

chemical properties produced by nuclear re-

actions (1958) 13580
chemicallv bound, neutron thermalization

(19.5S) 11453
compounds, ebemistrv, classification bulle-

tins (1953) 19381 : (1956) 9350
determination in metallic titanium and nl-

lovs by conductometric method (1957)
14510"

deuteron attenuation (1955) 1220
electrode, coal as source in aluminum pro-

duction (1956) 5898
electron spin resonance in carbons (1957)

8897
energv of activation of dislocated atoms de-

termined from irradiated graphite
(1956) 4820

experimental, for irradiation studies (1956)
1287

foam, dependence of amount on anode cur-

rent densitv in crvolite-alumiua fusions
(1958) 16155

incandescent wear particles cause of Igni-

tion of combustible atmosphere (1960)
10052

Ions, stars produced In nuclear emulsions
(1951) 16171 ^^^^

kinetics of combustion, USSR study (1960)
18728
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Carbon—Continued
mesons

—

production (1951) 12965
proton bombardment (1952) 10100

metabolic conversion of carbon cliain of
lysine to arginine (1952) 2047

metabolism studies (l"J."i5) 9l;'.9

microdetection (1951) 12928; (1952) 10045
microdetermination in organic compounds

(1959) 1352(3
neutron cross sections (1952) 18511
photomesons from carbon (1951) 2727
photosynthesis

—

path in photosynthesis (1951) 4579,
10G37. 1754S; (1952) 3447, 10094;
(1953) 5265, 8C62, 1208S ; (1954)
6435

ratios to phosphorous in photosynthesis
intermediates (1952) 242

protons—

-

bombardment, neutral meson spectra
(1951) 10100

collisions, pions produced, excitation
function (1954) 4931

high energy protons emitted (1952) 226
pion production from carbon initiated by

340-Mev protons (1954) 13756
scattering (1952) 10092; (1954) 18229

removing compound, specification (1958)
5958

seal materials, wear (1956) 5926
semi-conductors, Japanese studies (1959)

3790
silicon binary system, gaseous equilibria,

study (195S) 166S3
solubility in austenite (1952) 9552
solubility in thorium (1956) 3137
suitability as crucible material for molten

titanum (1955) 3596
thorium-carbon system, electrical resistance

(1951) 10605; (1955) 7130
vapor pressure curves (1955) 9017
see also Graphite.

Carbon black

:

adsorption of alcohols and acids from aque-
ous solution (1953) 18446

bibliographies (1953) 1591: (1954) 13785
census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-

letin (1957) 6530
industry, water requirements (1956) 12695
mineral market reports

—

monthly (1951) 2069, 12319; (1952)
1512, 12087; (1953) 3405, 14240
(1954) 2729, 13144; (1955) 2424
13332; (1956) 2495, 13641; (1957)
2982. 12501; (1958) 2502, 10857
(1959) 2794, 11338; (1960) 3001
12367

series (1951) 10054; (1952) 9502
(1953) 9482; (1954) 8874; (1955)
10512; (1956) 12765; (1957) 11718
(1958) 7509: (1959) 8043

minerals yearbook chapters (1951) 20085
(1953) 6183; (1954) 8854; (1955)
738: (1956) 1729; (1957) 11700
(1958) 493.5, 15172; (1959) 14990
(1960) 15971

use in cloud modification and formation ex-
periments (1959) 2090

Carbon County, Mont. :

geology of Bighorn Canyon-Hardin area,
Mont, and Wyo. (1956) 5781

uranium deposits in Pryor-Big Horn Moun-
tains (1958) 13633

Carbon County, Pa., uranium occurrences
(1955) 1616

Carbon County, Utah :

Cretaceous and Tertiary formations of Book
Cliffs (1960) 6988

geology and oil-shale resources of naval
oil-shale reserve no. 2 (1960) 6981

Carbon County, Wyo. :

geology and ground-water resources (1953)
1163; (1960) 5416

geology and uranium occurrences (1960)
6982

reconnaissance (1955) 19064
uranium deposits

—

Miller Hill area (1953) 17640
Poison Basin area (1954) 18786

Carbon County, Wyo.—Continued
uranium reconnaissance investigation of

Saratoga area (1959) 3594
Carbon dioxide

:

absorbent material, evaluation (1956) 9223
analysis

—

aborption spectra of 3Vj bands (1952)
15(!S4

absorption spectra of water vapor in re-
gion of 2.7 microns (1951) 8683

C-14, gas counting (1953) lOOCS
C-14, reduction with lithium aluminum

hydride (1953) 5267
carbon dioxide and hydrogen sulfide, equili-

brium pressures over solutions of po-
tassium carbonate (1960) 14569

content of mine-fire atmospheres as aid in
fighting metal-mine fires (1951) 3878

conversion of 1-valine to glycogen and car-
bon dioxide in rats (1952) 4315

cylinders, non shatterable, specifications
(1951) 13594; (1952) 2438; (1954)
3920

cylinders, specifications (1957) 1889, 7157
decomposition, by ionizing radiation (1953)

17115; (1954) 16220; (1955) 9164-65.
denitrogenation rate in human subjects

(1951) 5596
equilibrium study
explosibility of mixtures, effect of high pres-

sure (1951) 1372. 16961
exposure to 1.5% in air up to 91 days, effects

(1955) 735
fire extinguishers

—

conversion and storage unit, specification
(1953) 10834

storage unit, specification (1956) 15559
flicker fusion frequency and alpha blocking

effect of various concentrations (1955)

gaseous, heat capacity (1952) 18023
hydrolysis of oil-dispersed soaps (1956) 896
immobilization of turkeys before slaughter

(1955) 8606
in stratosphere, determination by air samp-

ling apparatus (1958) 1074
inflatable life boats, operation, etc., manual

(1953) 13595-596; (1954) 19009;
(1957) 5833

isotopic oxygen exchange between water and
carbon dioxide, USSR study (1960)
10049

photosynthesis

—

acceptor, cyclic regeneration (1954)
6435

fixation by microorganisms (1951) 19334
ribulose phosphates (1951) 14632

physiological effects

—

assimilation reactions in biological sys-
tems (1951) 9171

changes in arterial oxygen and carbon di-
oxide effects upon microphonics (1952)
15609

inhalation of various carbon dioxide con-
centrations (1952) 11276

oxygen consumption and carbon dioxide
excretion of guinea pigs under basal
conditions on air (1952) 751

prolonged exposure to carbon dioxide in
air on pituitary-adrenal interrelations
in rats (1954) 15631

respiratory response (1960) 5786
thematic apperception test stories etc., to

test human tolerance to carbon dioxide
in submarine atmosphere (1954) 15627

toxicity, studies in submarine medicine
(1952) 752

prolonged exposure, oxygen consumption of
liver tissue and barbiturate detoxica-
tion time (1954) 7423

removal from submarine, atmospheres by

—

amine resins (1958) 5031
pelletized lithium hydroxide hopper

(1951) 20215
removing from gas. economic study of hot

carbonate process (1960) 8760
sodium silicate process for bonding foundry

sand (1958) 8882
solubility in dry toluene and scintillation

counting (1953) 17098
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Carbon dioxide—Continued
system UOa-NaoO-COa-HoO (1955) 5G15
tables of thermodynamic properties (1950)

847
total absorption of near-infrared absorptions

bands tlirougb synthetic atmospheres
(llt5G) liU21

see also Dry ice.

Carbon dioxide, solid, see Dry ice.

Carbon disulfide

:

absorption spectra, Sv., band (1952) 15GS4
optical molecular anisotropy in various

solvents (1954) 4872
production, bibliography (195.3) 1642
technical grade, specifications (1951) 4092;

(1954) 87U9
Carbon electrodes, bibliographies (1953) 170*^

;

(1954) 11172
Carbon Hill, Ala., railroad accident (1953)

11211
Carbon isotopes

:

^ ^ ^ ,,

C-11. tracer experiments on fate of dis-

placed atoms in graphite (1956) 4815
C-12 (p, pn) C-11 cross section (1952) 209.3

C-13. concentration in carbon monoxide by

thermodififusion method, USSR study
(1900) 9891

C-14

—

, , ,.

alternate metabolic pathways, studies

(1958) 13495
carboxv-labeled polysaccharides, synthesis

(19.jS) 05.31
counting (1953) 10068 ^ ,. .^
elucidation of new pathway of liplde syn-

thesis in adipose tissue (1958) ISoOl
formate, incorporation into nucleic acid

purines, radiation protection effect

(1954) 17821 ^ ,^
half life determination (1951) 10111
herbicidal action, aquatic weeds (19o4)

1S999
labeled compounds, scintillating counting

(1954) 1520
^. , , .

labeled cyanide, preparation and analysis

(1957) 6413
labeled solutions, proportional counter

determination (1954) 3451
labeled substrates, use in ruminant metab-

olism studies (1958) 16785
lalielcd tissues, use in plant studies (19oT)

0407
malonic acids, decarboxylation (1952)

3456 , .

metabolic changes in leucocytes during
phagocytosis, studies (1958) 11426

metabolic processes in man, study (105S)

mixing rates in oceans and atmosphere.
critical evaluation of radiocarbon tech-

ni(|ues (1958) 13651
nuclear weapons, biological hazard to man

(1955) 15615
organic compounds, determination (1051)

4550
organic matter on biological decomposi-

tion of peat soil, effect (1057) 0404
photosvnthesis. study (1959) 3152
photosvnthetically produced ribulose, dis-

tribution (19.54) 3475
radioactive, beta-decay studies (1954.)

394; (1955) 7234
tracer, mechanism of action of hormonal

herbicides studies (1957) 0401
tracer, metabolic dynamics studies (1958)

114)23
waste disposal (1953) 19341

concentration of heavy isotopes by chemical
method, USSR study (1900) 8540

ethylene, otliane and metliane, separation
factors during li(|uid-vapor phase equi-

librium, USSR study (1900) 8613
metabolism studies (1953) 5250; (1955)

9139
natural radiocarbon measurement system

(1956) 18404
organic reaction mechanisms (paper) (1957)

6463
radiocarbon data bearing on Cochrane ago

(1957) 914

Carbon Isotopes—Continued
reactions, photonuclear cross section meas-

urement technique (1952) 10040
stable, separation by counter flow chemical

escliange, USSR study (1960) 7137
syntheses, bibliography (1955) 2900
variables alTecting counting with Geiger-

Mueller tube (1955) 11071
Carbon monoxide

:

capacitv measurements of skeletal muscle
(1900) 4571

catalvsts, specification (1953) 5788
coefficient of viscosity (1953) 8032
concentration of isotopes C-13 and 0-18 by

thermodiffusion method, USSR study
(1900) 9S91

danger in the home (1954) 5797
density (1953) 2729
detection and determination (1955) 19537
enthalpy and entropy (1953) 8031
gaseous reaction with ozone (1955) 9165
hydrogenation, production of synthetic liq-

uid fuels and chemicals

—

bibliography (1954) 19684
patents (1955) 10499

hydrogenation to produce synthetic liquid
fuels (1959) 9334

oxygen mixtures, combustion in quartz ves-
sels, USSR study (1960) 17355

poisoning, occurrence effects, prevention,
etc. (1958) 15318

Prandtl number (1953) 8033
procedure of detection and control in air-

craft, militarv standard (1959) 10067
.specific heat (1953) 13475
syntliesis of hydrocarbons (1958) .3666
tables of thermodynamic properties (1950)

847
vapor pressure (1953) 6238

Carbon paper

:

census of manufactures, 1954, Industry bul-
letin (1957) 6558

duplicating machine, spirit-process, speci-
fication (1958) 7268

specifications (1951) 5117, S3S1, 9S31

;

(1956) 17323
Carbon steel, see Steel.
Carbon systems for production of high tem-

perature flames study, final report
(1900) 7726

Carbon tetrachloride

:

chemical safety chart (1955) 8296
chronic poisoning, effect on immunobiolog-

ical reactivity, USSR study (1960)
17605

technical grade, specifications (1951) 8370,
13764: (1956) 17302

thorium nitrate distribution (1956) 4932
Carlionaceous rocks, sec Rocks.
Carbonaceous shale, see Shale.
Carbonate leach solutions, sec Solutions.
Carbonates

:

carbonate-uranium system, studies (1952)
0600 : (1955) 5615

cleavage in hydrolysis of diethyl a-naph-
thylmalouate (1952) 3458

electrolytic method for separating nickel
and cobalt (19G0) 4179

leach liquors

—

electrolytic precipitation of uranium
(1956) 3172

electrolytic recovery of uranium (1956)
3179

ion exchange studies on Grants, N. Mex.,
ores (1956) 3070

leach solutions, electrolysis (1955) 18981
leaching

—

factors affecting cfTiciency, study (1956)
349

uranium from insoluble hydroxides
(1956) 9900

uranium ores, summary (1956) 3073
plasma bicarbonate, changes as result of

Iiiloliiig supersonic aircraft (1960)
4.^)94

restraints on dissolved ferrous iron imposed
by bicarbonate (1960) 8473

see aJso Calcium carbonates—Manganese
carbonates—I'otassium carbonates.

Carbonc, Francesca, relief (1959) 14129
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Carbone, Teresa, relief (1959) 14129
Carbonic anhydrase, inhibition effects on res-

piratory organs (1960) 1S269
Carboniferous period, rocks in Micliigan

(1951) S473
Carbonization :

BM-AGA test method and correlation with
industrial cokinsr, duplicabilitv studies
(1959) S050

carbonizing properties

—

American coais, index of coals tested by
Mines Bureau (1054) 10656

Chilton coal from Logan County, W. Va.
(1952) 2S94

Kentucky coals from Elkhorn, Leather-
wood, and Harlan beds (1952) 4208

(Tennessee cuals from Campbell and
Marion Counties (1953) 9470

West Virginia coals from McDowell and
Wyoming Counties (1953) 7979

West Virginia coals from Marion and
Preston Counties (1952) 11288

coal

—

Allegheny Countv, Pa. (1959) 6668
Anderson County, Tenn. (1956) 4098
Armstrong County. Pa. (1955) 3546
Boone County, W. Va. (1959) G666

;

(1960) 14573
Cambria County, Pa. (1960) 1107
electrolinking method of preparing path

in coalbed (1960) 8773
expanding properties when tested in sole-

heated oven (1960) 2095
expansion, bench-scale tester (1906) 7349
Floyd County, Ky. (1958) 8816
low-rank, laboratory assay (1958) 4963
low temperature assavs (1957) 14384
McDowell County, W. Va. a959) 2014
preheating to improve coking properties.

Illinois 6-. Pittsburgh-, and Mason-bed
coals (1958) 16339

Raleigh Countv. W. Va. (1957) 17041
Somerset County, Pa. (1957) 1018
temperature, charge density and blending

effect (1955) 6650
Tuscaloosa oven, 1952-53, tests (1955)

10524
Westmoreland County, Pa. (1958) 1703

coal and lignite, low-temperature, for in-
dustrial u.ses (1955) 10522

coking time dependence on flue temperature
(1956) 5893

fluidized techniques, low-temperature tar
production (1957) 5713

lignite, oxidation effects (1957) 1026
procedures

—

drying and carbonizing fine coal in en-
trained and fluidized state (1953) 9487

effects of variations in bulk density on
coking time (1954) 4350

low temperature, assay of coal in preci-
sion laboratory apparatus (1954) 1989

with new experlmeutal coke oven (1954)
4342

temperatures and time effect on quality of
charcoal from cinder-concrete block
kiln (1959) 7830

Tuscaloosa oven tests

—

carbonizing (1959) 13365
fluid petroleum coke as blendins agent

(1957) 1025
width, etc (1960) 7356

Carbonyl fluoride, preparation (1951) 6208
Carbonyls :

metal, dissociation, spectrometer studies
(1951) 16182: (1955) 7424

reactivity and orbital overlap in methyl
cyclopropyl ketone (1953) 6175

stretching frecjuency, relation to electro-
negativities of substituents (1956)
17658

Carbothermic reduction of uranium oxide
(1958) 7910

Carboxyl

:

cellulose, spectrophotometric determination
(1951) 10105

synthesis of carbosyl-containing rubbers
(1958) 17192

Carboxylic acids

:

adsorption from aqueous solutions (1951)
10152

formed in reduction of carbon dioxide dur-
ing photosynthesis (1951) 10637

Carboxymethylcellulose :

alkali, laundry, containing, specification
(1957) 11465

animal feeding studies (1951) 34-88
Carboys, glass, five-gallon, specification, can-

cellation, notice (1955) 12260
Carburizing, see Casehardening.
Carburizing compounds, specifications (1952)

2466, 15263
Carcinogens

:

activity of chemical substances, USSR study
(1060) 17460

compounds tested, survey (1958 )1758
see also Cancer.

Carcinoids, see Tumors.
Carcinoma, see Cancer—Tumors.
Card holders, see Holders (card).
Card punch operator (alphabetic) :

examination announcements (1952) 14833'-
(1956) 9995; (1959) 5734; (I960)
16692A

Cardaro, Pietro Capici, see Capici Cordaro,
Pietro.

Cardboard, see Paperboard.
Cardboard boxes, see Boxes.
Cardenas, Angel M., relief (1955) 6113, 11967,

14077
Cardenas, Antonio (Orejel), relief (1955)

9576. 14149, 15108
Cardenas, X. Mex., railroad accident (1955)

18430
Cardiac activity, see Heart.
Cardiac defibrillator, arresting fibrillation dur-

ing anasthesia and surgery (1953) 7975
Cardiac diseases, sec Heart diseases.
Cardiac output, see Blood.
Cardinal grapes, see (Jrapes.
Cardiovascular-renal diseases :

bibliography for nur.ses (1956) 11143,
17704: (1958) 15320

elimato-pathology in clincal aspects, 1st
scientific conference. USSR (1960)
11402

control in Ukrainian SSR, USSR report
(1960) 14329

death rates, U.S., by age, color, and .sex

(1956) 17610; (1959) 8112, 13474
dietary aspects, selected references (I960)

10369 19236
facts, tables (1952) 835
mortality and prevalence (1955) 8422,

12657, 18552 ; (1956) 928, 9367
mortality trend, race and sex differences

(1951) 17095
nursing consultation, suggestions (1956)

19369
nursinsr services outside hospital for patients

(1959) 13565
preventive aspects (1956) 4147
research, training and community programs.

Public Health Service grants and
awards (1958) 8851; (1959) 9403;
(1960) 14612

review of major diseases (1953) 11424
Cardiovascular system :

adrenal glands influence in newborn animals,
USSR study (1959) 16619

animals during ontogenetic development,
inhibitory influences, USSR study
(1959) 16621

changes in functional condition during radi-
ation sickness, USSR study (1959)
9247

cerebral vascular disease and strokes (1957)
14457

diabetes, control, prevention of vascular
complications (1953) 11436

effect of radioactive phosphorus, USSR
study (1959) 10253

function, effect of small doses of radioactive
phosphorus (1959) 6446

functional state, activity, etc., study
through ballistrocardiography (1960)
18810
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Cardiovascular sj-stem—Continued
muscular reception, effect, USSR study

(19G0) 5459
nursin),' education Bulde (1956) 20744
orthosiphon stamineous effect, USSR stinly

(l!)f;0) 174:{7
partuiiKUts suffering from cardiovascular

diseases, liypopalactia occurrence and
elimination, USSli study (l!»r.O) 7(»3r,

permeability of vascular barriers, clianfres

followinp ionizing radiation, USSR
studv (I'JCO) 5483

tumors (i956) 10672
vasomotor infhionces from cephalic portion

vago-sympathetie trunk severed in

neck region in newborn animals, USSR
studv (1959) 16620

X-ray effects (1958) 13532
Cardone. Elisa-Pompea, me Roppo, Elisa-

Pompea.
Cardone. Luigi, and children, relief (1955)

12034
Cards

:

Government national credit cards, embossed,
Federal sui)plv schedules (1958) 15997 :

(1959) 12673; (1960) 17090
holders, specifications (1952) 2526.

15219
niagnaeard svsteni, research and develop-

ment (1960) 4665
see also names of types of cards, e.g. Acces-

sion cards.
CARE, nee Cooperative for American Remit-

tances to Everywhere, Inc.
Career compensation act of 1949. «re Pay,

allowances, etc.

Career guidance, nee Guidance.
Career incentive act of 1955, see Pay. allow-

ances, etc.

Career Service :

establish—

•

hearings (1959) 14576
reports (1959) 16224; (19G0) 11072

Careers, see Armed Forces—Civil Service-
Occupations.

Careful, it mav be party line (telephone dis-

cussions) (1956) 17113
Carelessness or sabotage, plant security is

your security (folder) (1954) 5460A
Caretakers, use of National Guard personnel.

remove limitations, report (1958) 9493
Caretta no. 5 mine. McDowell County, W. Va.,

coal, carbonizing properties (1953)
7979

Carey, Claire L., relief (1954) 6803, 14641,
16397

Carey, Vincent F., relief (1954) 6S03, 14641,
1 6397

Carey, Ohio :

land conveyance

—

law (1956) 14414
reports (1956) 8495. 12308

land convevance, repeal act

—

law (1958) 14175
reports (1958) 8415, 12152

Cargill, Inc., motor vehicle accident (1960)
5446

Cargo, see Shipments—Shipping— Sliips— Un-
lading and lading.

Cargo carriers :

cargo body and cargo van body, semitrailer
chassis, specification (1954) 7151

hard-top closure kit, etc.. installation in-

structions (1955) 4086-87
M29, M29C. amphibian. Army supply cata-

log (1956) 292
marsh buggy, test and evaluation (1956)

20848
receiving, etc. abroad ampriblans, pallet-

ized, containerized, unit loads (1957)
1295

semitrailer, 6-ton, specification (1956)
7,307

T-78 quadritracked, test and evaluation
(1956) 19470

use in discharging palletized and contain-
erized loads at beach transfer points
(1957) 17239

see aho Toboggans—Tractors.
Cargo flooring, see Floors and llooring.

Cargo handling

:

cone.x containers, size and dimensional fac-
tors affecting design for packaging and
protection of materiel, interim report
(1959) 5445

helicopter systems, final report (1958)
10232

Cargo net platforms, see Platforms (loading).
Cargo services, see Air carriers.
Cargo terminals, see Terminals (transporta-

tion).
Caribbean area :

associated with European nations agricul-
tural economies, notes (1958) 7305

British, erosion control and soil conserva-
tion programs, agreement (1955) 6783

climatological data (1951) 2303. 12590;
(1952) 1762, 12315; (1953) 3031,
14514; (1954) 2929, 1.3316; (1955)
2603, 13521; (1956) 2»!87, 13^38;
(1957) 3177. 12695; (1958) 2707,
11054; (1959) 209:;, 11546; (1960)
3212. 12586

Communist threat to U.S., hearings (1960)
1084, 11178, 16951

co-ops, fertile ground (1951) 11318
European affiliated area, educational trend

(1960) 16978
family quarters, etc., oversea peacetime

Army, spec. regs. (1953) 19802
fisheries and fishery resources (1958) 12735
flight information (1955) 2736, 12870;

(1956) 2041, 4653. 14l>0;i; (1957)
1517. 2501, 12014. 12856; (1958)
2022. 10380; (1959) 2:;i5

enroute-low altitude (1960) 11803
foreign assistance programs, survey report

(1957) 7106
foreign policy of TVS., studv mission, re-

ports (1958) 3333; (1960) 8256
islands and banks, gazeteer. official stand-

ard names, list (1958) 8734
military personnel of U.,S., helpful hints,

DA pamphlet (1956) 4774, 9834;
(1957) 1636; (1959) 162

new coral, Chrysogorgia elisabethae (1951)
5707

radio facility charts (1960) 2402, 11802
tourist opportunities (address) (I960)

9302
Caribbean Expedition, 1956, see Smithsonian-

Bredin Caribbean Expedition, 1956.
Carbibbcan forester (periodical) (1951) 1937,

12169; (1952) 13(56. 11949; (1953)
3265, 14096; (1954) 2604; (1955)
2304. 13196: (1956) 2367; (1957)
12353: (1958) 2356, 10709; (1959)
264S, 11187: (19(i0) 12212

Caribbean Islands, pocketguide (1958) 13304
Caribbean Sea :

air navigation chart (1951) 5399
radio facility charts (1951) 1676. 11S5S;

(1952) 1056. 11671; (1953) 2976,
13790; (1954) 2801, 12719; (1955)
1988. 12875: (1956) 2046. 13175;
(1957) 2506. 12009: (1958) 2014,
10373; (1959) 2307. 10757

tuna, exploratory long-line fishing, (1956)
1641 ; (1959) 12(>S1

Caribou. Maine, municipal airport, terminal
foi'ecasting reference manual (1957)
S993

Caribou County, Idaho, geology (1956) 15795
Caribou Mine, uranium vein deposits (1952)

4858
Caribou National Forest

:

addition of lands

—

law (1958) 13996
reports (1958) 5776, 12108

land applications pending under small
tracts act. i>ermit processing

—

law (1959) 14020
reports (1959) 9865, 12502

Caries, see Teeth.
Carillons :

The Citadel, Charleston, S.C. free entry of
hell.s—

laws (1954) 14037. 16751
reports (1955) 14860, 15455
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Carillons—Continued)
Netherlands gitt, authorize erection of

tower and bells-—

-

law (1954) 16761
reports (1954) 9735, 14792

Carinhas, John S., reliet (1960) 150G0
Carlin, Keith, court case (1951) 3305

A

Carlin liayous :

improvement, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1959) 374
document edition (1959) 324

Carload waybill statistics, see Railroads.
Carioaders, Federal Maritime Board decision

(1951) 11331
Carloading :

pneumatic dunnage for shoring rail ship-
ments, application tests (1957) 161S2

southern California ports (1951) 8334
Carlos Olmos Chang, see Chang, Carlos Olmos,

and wife.
Carlsbad, Calif., population, special census

(.1955) 321
Carlsbad, N. Mex. :

eleetric-power-distribution system, potash
mine and refinery, Duval Sulphur &
Potash Co (1959) 16697

Pecos River flood control, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1958) 490
document edition (1958) 319

Carlsbad Caverns National Park :

general information (1951) 14109; (1952)
11387; (1953) 8059; (1955) S5S0 ;

(1956) 4163; (1958) 10144i
Spanish edition (1955) 10595

summer schedule of trips through caverns
(1954) 10722

transportation of employees, report (1951)
17913

Carlsbad Irrigation District

:

land transfer

—

law (1956) 14527
reports (1958) 123S9, 14751

Carlsbad project, specifications and invita-
tions, plug in outlet works, Alamogordo
Dam (1954) 15823

Carlsen, Henrik K., present Merchant Marine
Distinguished Service Medal to (1952)
5187, 5371, 6854

Carlson, David J., invention ownership trans-
fer (1958) 4269, 11621, 12264

Carlson, Frank :

statement

—

committee print (1956) 17101
report (1956) 15391

Carlson, Gertrude R., relief (1954i) 5359
Carlson, Theodore W., relief (1954) 5160,

8525. 9682
Carlson, Wilbur G., appointment (1954) 7319
(Carlson stress meter, improved, investigation

(1957) 11424
Carl&son, Egbert, relief (1956) 8729, 14647.

16630
Carlton, C. J., court case (1951) 3790
Carlton, Doyle E., Civil Rights Commission

member, nomination hearing (1958)
9806

Carlton, Minn., railroad accident (1952) 4173
(Carlton County, Minn., iron sulfide deposits

(19531) 4670
Carmelina, Sister, see Russo, Cosima.
Carmody, John F., relief (1959) 5827, 8790,

11882
Carnations

:

cut, production and sales (1957) 12729 ;

(1958) 9004; (1959) 8284; (19C0)
10489

prices and market receipts, seasonal varia-
tion, New York City (1959) 11567

Carnegie, Andrew, famous American, com-
memorative stamp (poster) (1960)
19220

Carnegie Corporation of New York :

activities, summary (1954) 14508-569
tax exempt foundation, activities (1955)

414
Carnegie Endowment for International Peace :

activities, summary (1954) 14568
tax exempt foundation, activities (1955)

414

Carnegie Foundation for Advancement of
Teacliing :

activities, summary (1954) 14569
Carnegie unit, origin, status, and trends

(1954) 18531
tax exempt foundation, activities (1955)

414
Carney, Robert B., nomination, hearing (1953)

12922
Carnivores, haplomycosis (1951) 4102

see also names of carnivorous animals.
Carnotite :

analysis

—

methods of, in treatment of Colorado
Plateau carnotite for age estimations
(1952) 18508

ori^ginal-state core studies of Colorado
Flateau, progress report (1953) 120.'<'5

Cedar Canyon, S. Dak., carnotite-bearing
sandstone (1956) 754

electrical resistivity investigations of de-
posits in Colorado Plateau (3 955)

Mike Doyle Carnotte deposit. El Paso
County, Colo., (1952) 10082

ores

—

age estimations (1955) 9168
uranium recovery (1956) 9877
western, acid-leaching (1956) 9894
western, attrition scrubbing (1956) 9895

prospecting

—

Craven Canyon area. Fall River County,
S. Dak., (1952) 9420

electrical resistivity of deposits in Colo-
rado plateau (1952) 16231

geologic guides, Colorado Plateau (1952)
15540

zippeite-like mineral from Delta deposit,
Emery County, Utah (1956) 414

Cams, Nebr., topographic quadrangle map
(1951) 3648

Caroli, Margherita, relief (1951) 18032;
(1952) 3820, 5042

Carolina, Sister, see Vallo, Antonietta.
Carolina. Brazil, aircraft accident (1953)

15029
Carolina, P.R., topographic quadrangle map

(1951) 7102
Carolina bays, elliptical, shaped by tidal eddies

(1954) 17538
Carolina Coach Co., wage chronology (1954)

7408
Carolina Freight Carrier Corp., land convey-

ance to (1960) 15133
Carolina Sandhills National Wildlife Refuge,

birds (1958) 6013
Carolina-Virginia (I'oastal Highway Corp.

:

right-of-way and easement

—

law (1951) 19519
reports (1951) 17961, 18355

Carolina Islands :

barnacles (1957) 17096
geographic names, decisions (1955) 3440
tuna fishing (1951) 524S

Carollo, Guiseppe, relief (1955) 4326, 7866,
9341

Caron, Cleophat R. J. relief (1954) 14965,
16709

Carotene, content of certain preparations and
foodstuffs, aftereffect of ionizing radia-
tion, USSR studies (1959) 3720

Carotid sinus, allergic reaction of chamorecep-
tors (1959) 6492

Carozza, Francesco, relief (1960) 12954,
13168, 13598

Carpaine

:

degradation to apocarpyrinic acid hydro-
chloride (1952) 11282

degradation to ketotetradecanoic acid
(1953) 7974

structure (1953) 6162
Carpanese, Bianca, relief (1955) 6105, 11959,

14064
Carpathian Mountains, foreland area, seismic

research (1958) 17198
Carpenter, Jack, relief (1952) 13382; (1957)

5043 ; (1958) 11635, 12268
Carpenter, Roderic S., land purchase (1953)

5530, 15183, 15703
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Carpenter, Stanley J., relief (1957) 9448,
14 US"), l.-i4;ii>

CariK-ntiT. Yiiriko. relief n9.")Tl ir.:^77

Ciirpeiitfr. Wvo., ReoloK.v and water resources
of area (ID.'i.S) l.!;{77

Carpenters and carpentry :

apprenticeship stantlards n0.j4) .3140;
(1!I57) 4t'.3S; (1900) 16533

apprr-nticesliip training,' iir<>>;ram of United
Krotlierliood of Carpenters, and Joiners
of America (address) (1959) 19(14

carpentry and building construction, Army
technical manual (19(i0) 14S95

employment outlook (19(!0) 571S
examination announcements (1952) 2216;

(195(!) 50;!0 ; (1958) 5402; (1959)
5735

injuries and accident causes

—

departmental edition (1953) 2041
document edition (1953) 218:'.

keeping pace with training needs in car-

pentry trade (address) (1955) 144
Carpenters' sipiare, sec Square (instrument).
Carpentersvllle, 111., population, special cen-

sus (195S) 0577
Carpentry, xrr Carpenters and carpentry.
Carpet be(>tles. nee Beetles.
Carpet plotting. technl(iue, use for compressor-

Idade low-speed cascade data (1957)
4250

Carpets :

aircraft, specification (1951) 9009
better way to clean cotton carpets (1957)

7462
census of manufactures, 1954, industry Inil-

letin (1957) 0511
velvet, plain and twisted pile, etc., specifi-

calion (1950) 172S1
Wilton. Brussels, etc.. trade agreement es-

cai)e clause investigation (1959) 4104
Carpinteria. Calif., railroad accident (1957)

4151
Carpinteria control station :

chlorination equipment, invitation for bids
(1952) 6251

specifications (1952) 19137
Carpinteria pumping plant, earthwork, steel

pijie lines, and structures, specifications
(1954J) 1051

Carpinteria Reservoir, specifications (1952)
19137

Carpio, N. Dak., Maryland Township, relief,

report (1950) 12301
Carquinez Strait, ports (1953) 76S1
Carr, Clyde C. court case (1951) 5407
Carr. Francis P. :

Army-McCarthy controversy, investiga-

hearinirs (1954) 10250, 12143, 15207,
17153-154, 18424, 19438

index (1950) 3052
report (1954) 17138

Carr Ijjike quadrangle, Nehr., topographic ma])
(1951) 1087

Carrabelle. Fla. :

engineer report on harbor—
departmental edition (1954) 18554
document edition (1954) 18308

Carrara. Mladen, and family, relief (1960)
9540

Carriages, i>ail, frame, kick bucket, specifica-

tions (1952) 18884-885
Carrier, Ilona K., relief (1954) 11534, 14879,

1(!40!)

Carrier telegraphy, see Telegraph.
Carrier telephony, see Telephone.
Carriers :

Alaska and Hawaii, ICC permits, through
routes and joint i-atcs, report (1900)
8192

Alaska, joint and through rates, letter rrmn
ICC (1957) 16574

carrier competition, transportation of Flori-
da frozen orange juice concentrate
(1955) 8551

carrier representation at militar.v installa-
tions. Army regs. (1952) 16030

Carriers—Continued
circuitous routes to compete with direct

routes-

—

hearinirs (1957) 9706, 11076
law (1957) 13147
reports (1957) 9536, 9676

commercial-
freight negotiations with. Army regs.

( 1955) 18S13
traffic information furnished by Army,
Army regs. (1955) 10423

common and motor carriers of passengers,
uniform sy.stera of accounts (1955)
18432

common carrier representation at military
installations. Army regs. (1950) 04-54

common carrier .sections of Communications
Act, amend

—

hearing (1955) 15500
law (1950) 10783
reports (1950) 3011, 12085

common carriers to give information in
timetables, etc., in oiylight saving
time, hearings (1957) 16578

common, guaranteed loans to finance Im-
provements and developments, hearings
(1958) 90;!2

communications, earnings of workers (1955)
706; (1956) 4051, 20531

control of personnel traveling on public
carriers, spec, regs (1952) 160S3

;

(1953) 9947 ; (1954) 10207
corporate names, supplement to list (1954)

7385
court eases, procedure in common carrier

cases. Court of Claims (1953) 7500
deductions for military or naval material

lost in transit, disposition of monevs

—

hearing (1950) 8016
law (1956) 14390
reports (1950) S50S. 10570

equipment, interstate carriers, items having
sanitation siiriiificance, list (1957)
2288

establish finality of contracts with Govern-
ment

—

hearings (1954) 10204
reports (1952) 10700; (1954) 11963.

12099, 14519
exemption from overtime payment to im-

migration inspectors, reports (1952)
3804, 10440

freight statistics (1952) 9449
furnishing traffic and related information

to commercial carriers, spec. regs..
(1953) 14800

Government property and passengrs, stat-
tite of limitatio'is on legal actions

—

hearings (1958) 9633
law (1958) 14107
report (1958) 12129

Government rates, submit quotations to
I c C.

heariiics (1957) 9706
law (1957) 15113
reports (1957) 9705, 13544

government shipments at reduced rates,
prohibit

—

hearings (1956) 18622-624; (1957)
11070
digest and indext (1957) 5176

reports (1956) 14765; (1957) 10968,
13358

Government shipments, finality of con-
tracts

—

hearings (1957) 9706
report (1957) 9677

laws, revision and i>rinting, reports (1956)
12388 : (1957) 9687

motor, through routes estalbished with rail

and water carriers, amend interstate
commerce act, hearings (1057) 11076

movement of Governnii'iit-owned iiroperty

—

Arinv regulations (1955) 18S14
special regulations (1954) 13000

passenger-fare i>iiblic;iti(nis. railroad and
water, and tariffs containing joint
fares, ICC rules (1958) 3570

personnel traveling. Army regs. (1955)
3990
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Carriers—-Continued,
quick-rate-increase amendment to inter-

state commerce act

—

hearings (1953) 10743
report (1953) 105S3

rates, ICC in determining not to consider
effect on other modes of transportation,
hearings (1957) 11076

report of commercial carrier service, spec.
regs (1953) 5117

review of carrier's service rel. to sliipment
of household goods, spec. regs. (1954)
79S9

segregation of passengers in interstate com-
merce, prohibit

—

hearings (1954) 11892
reportll954) 14376

single fare rate for transportation of dis-
abled persons with attendant

—

hearings (1956) 18622-624
digest and index (1957) 5170

law (1956) 16703
reports (1950) 7171. 14845

support of carrier operating authorities,
spec. regs. (1951) 17421: (1954) 7990

transport policy, documents relating to leg-
islation (1957) 1759

transport statistics, reports (1956) 4047,
7601-3, 15825-826, 17496-500, 20521-
522; (1957) 2147-48, 8737, 10089,
11664, 14330-335, 15960, 16952,
17890-891; (1958) 686, 3577-79

valuation of shipments furnished to car-
riers, spec. regs. (1953) 14799

water

—

financial and operating statistics (1952)
6003

; (1955) 3588-90
transportation of personnel, Army regs.

(1955) 8780
water, land, and air, role in export control

(1958) 4784
see also Air carriers—Aircraft carriers

—

Air transportation—Cargo carriers

—

Cijmniunications—Motor carriers-

—

Motortrucks in freight service—Motor
vehicles—Pipe lines—Radio communi-
cation—Railroads — Shipping—Sub-
marine cables—Telecommunications

—

Telegraph—Telephone — Transporta-
tion—Water carriers.

Carriers (axe), see Axe carriers.
Carriers (dental amalgam) ;

Federal specification (1954) 10464
Carriers of disease, see Vectors (biological).
Carrigan, Andrew, relief (1955) 14292, 14603,

15258
Carrillo, Enrique G., escritores de America

series (1951) 1460
Carrington, N. Dak. ;

railroad accident (1953) 7914
substation, control, etc., equipment, invita-

tion for bids (1951) 7371
Carrizo Mountains :

sedimentary trend Indicators, ore finding
(1953) 18462

Salt Wash sandstone at Cove Mesa (1954)
13737

Carroll, John A., relief (1958) 14343; (1959)
4510, 5979, 7300

Carroll, Joseph F., appointment (1951)
14901, 15048, 16496, 19457

Carroll, Philip A., exr., court case (1951) 1199
Carroll County,' Ind., soil survey (1959) 1175
Carroll County, Va., Great Gossan Lead, proc-

esses for beneficiating ores (1953) 7992
Carrollton, Mo., railroad accident (1956)

20516
Carrollton Township, Mich., census (1953)

12176
Carrots ;

and peas, frozen, specification (1958) 4733
bunched. United States standards (1955)

3769
California prepackaged, tran.sit refrigera-

tion .studies (1956) 7884
canned

—

specifications (1951) 3452; (1954) 8706;
(1955) 6451

Standards for grades (1953) 6298; (1959)
11590

Carrots—Continued
commercial growing (1954) 1217; (1957)

16319
cultural studies of stecklings in relation to

seed production (1951) 14312
fresh

—

specification (1954) 709; (1955) 18;j44
United States consumer standards (1954)

17922
frozen, diced, standards for grades (1951)

18914; (1953) 8115
marketing charges, Pittsburgh. Pa., and

Cleveland, Ohio (1953) 6476
merchandising in grocery stores (1956) 6281
package-iced shipments, reduction of loss,

damage, and transportation cost.s
(1953) 16480

prepackaging (1957) 10500
soil moisture for see<l crops (1952) 1798
topped. United States standards (1954)

17931
Can-y-through-bay chords, see Chords (air-

craft )

.

Cars, see names of types of cars, e.g. Freight
cars.

Cars, cows, and highways (address) (1959)
9473

Carson, James A., relief (1953) 5556, 9149,
10258

Carson National Forest

:

land transfer

—

law (1952) 12994
reports (1952) 5448, 10544

Carson River

:

compact

—

law (1955) 16771
reports (1955) 11786, 12078

flood control, power and water resource de-
velopment, hearings (1953) 7557

water power resources of basin (1955)
12442

Carswell Air Force Base :

Air Force acquisition, hearing (1953) 8980
instrument approach chart (1951) 6313

Cartels, see Trusts (industrial).
Carter, George C, relief (1956) 8743, 10076,

11864
Carter, John W., court case (1951) 5526
Carter, Steven V. :

contested election

—

motions for consideration (1957) 6772
notice of readiness of testimony (1957)

petition (1957) 3612
report (1958) 6805

memorial services (1960) 10674
Carter County, Okla., petroleum engineering

study of Healdton oil field (1953) 6195
Carter County, Tenn. :

forest inventory statistics (1957) 7716
soil survey (1954) 4488

Carter Lake pressure conduit, concrete con-
struction, specifications (1951) 18953A

Carter Lake pressure tunnel, operating equip-
ment, specifications (1951) 154/7

Carter Lake Reservoir :

control for outlet gate, specification (1951)
14198

gate chamber, etc., invitation for bids (1951)
7397

Carter Products, Inc., court case (1951) 1208
Cartersville, Ga.. manganese deposits in area

(1954) 4344
Cartesian divers, versatility in manoraetric

technics, description, etc., for appara-
tus (1960) 14856

Cartiglia. Maria (Mother Amata), relief (1955)
9589, 14126, 15085

Cartographers, examination announcements
(1951) 19412; (1952) 2213; (1953)
12239; (1954) 13SC7

; (1955) 5914;
(1959) 7246

Cartographic aids :

aerial photography (1956) 14130
examination announcements (1951) 6283,

19412, 19421; (1952) 2213; (1953)
12239; (1954) 13867; (1955) 9299,
11217; (1958) 3000, 11574; (1960)
343, 16708, 18382

Cartographic draftsmen, see Draftsmen.
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Cartographic Sociotv, Gprmaii. see German
Cartographic feociety.

Cartographic technician, examination an-
nouncements (ifir..'?) i22?.ft: (]9ri4)
13S67 : (1900) 1670S

Cartography, nee Maps and charts.
Cartons

:

butter, one-pound Elgin style, size trade
recoinniendatlon (195Sj 16T95; (1959)
4.34(5

eggs, at country plants (lOfiO) 123
Federal siipplv schedules (19.")7) 5.527.

15R29; (1938) 47.'37, 14979; (1959)
4S.3f;

fiber board—

-

lemons and oranges from southern Cali-

fornia, transiiortation (19.">2) 19l'i.")

lettuce, packinsr and shipping (19.551 5.304

oranges, shipping and cooling-in-car tests
(1955) 3704

shipping oranges (1953) 4756
folding box industry

—

midyear reyiew and outlook (1959) 9C85 ;

(inco) 10002
outlook for 1900 and review of 1959

(I960) 1507
foldincr. paperbo.ird, T>ackaging and packing

for overseas shipment, specification
(1956) 18716

ice cream, standard size pint, quart, etc.,

simiilified practice recommendation
(1960) 1S336

margarine, one-pound Eastern flat, trade
recommendation (1956) 8310

new plum cartons go to market (1957)
9014

non-ventilated and variously treated,
lemons, storage (1953) 20377

paperboard, for hamburger buns and wiener
rolls, standard of trade (1955) 1234

stacking patterns influence on pear cooling
rates (1957) 9047

vents improve cooling (1958) 3013
Cartridge belts, see Belts and belting.
Cartridges :

armor-piercincr. caliber .30. ^12, specification

(1951) 3320
armor piercing-incendiary, caliber .30, M14,

specification (1951) 6773
ball, caliber .22. long rifle, specification

(1957) 15616
ball, caliber .50, M33, specifications (1951)

3332 : 0777, 6785
blank, caliber .30, issue to veterans'

organizations

—

Army regulations (1057) 1020
special regulations (1953) 14857

blank, line-throwing caliber .45, M32, speci-
fication (1957) 1894

blank, small arms, specifications (1956)
15514-15

centerfire. specification (1951) 19604
ejection, cartridges for bomi) clusters, M3,

specification (1957) 8423
metallic, recommendation of trade (1960)

12795
mortar, 4.2 inch, filling assembly, specifica-

tion (1957) 11337
percussion and electric primed. 20-mm for

guns. M3. AI24. and AI24A1, specifica-

tions (1953) 18001-662
steel casings, static electrification with die-

lectric coatings and MK 47 electric
primer (1958) 834

tracer, caliber .30. M25. specifications
(1951) 5063 ; (1954) 3922

C.-irts. xec Wagons.
Cartwheel, reduction of Rabaul (19.59) 16682
Carty. .Tos«'ph O., proceedings against, citing

for contempt, report (1960) 15170
Caruso, Maria (Sister Francheschina), relief

(1954) 11560. 14S96, 1C>472

Carvelas. Paniigiotis. relief (1951) 15105;
(1952) 3679, 5025

Carver, George Washington :

50-cent pieces to commemorate life, etc.

—

law (1951) 17775
reports (1951) 14S,S3. 1."150

his agricultural researcli work is not finished

(address) (1955) 16183

Carver, George Washington, National Monu-
ment, nee George Washington Carver
National Monument.

Carver. S. .1.. land reconveyance (1954) 9942,
12057, 13930

Carville. La. :

Public liealth Service hospital, claims of
patients

—

law (1956) 10128
reports (1955) 7725; (1956) 10483

Carving boards, specification, cancellation
(1956) 15673

Cary, 111.

population, special census (1954) 11190
railroad accident (1958) 1511S

Cary. Ky., railroad accident (1955) 17321
Casa Grande, Ariz. :

substation

—

air switch, invitation for bids (1954)
10820

air switches and disconnecting fuses, in-

vitation for bids (1953) 19445, 20418
construction, specifications (1954) 15810
electric circuit breakers, invitation for

bids (1953) 20422
grounding transformer, invitation for bids

(1953) 17941-942
instrument transformers, invitation for

bids (1954) 4402
main control and distribution boards and

battery charger, invitation for bids
(1934) 5935

Steel structures, invitations for bids
(1954) 7019

Casa Grande National Monument general in-

formation (1951) 15698: (1953)
11358: (1955) 19610: (1957) 1128

Casablanca, Rade de (Roadstead of), chart
(1951) 9981

Casas, .Tulla N.. relief (1951) 18006; (1952)
5472, 6870

Casas, Manuel .T.. relief (1951) 18006: (1952)
5472. 6870

Cascade, Colo., land conveyance to clear title

(1960) 6745, 15029, 15129
Cascade

:

airfoils

—

gas stream flow at subsonic velocity, re-

sistencein (1951) 16965
gas stream flow with subsonic velocities,

.Toukowski formula (1951) 16966
lift and pressure distribution (1951)

15626
oscillating in infinite unstaggered cas-

cade, lift and moment equations (1954)
18920: (1955) 5054

stall propagation (1958) 8825; (1960)
17937

apparatus, use for production of N-15 con-
centrates bv chemical exchange method,
TTSSR study (1960) 7192

attenuators, cascadoconected (1951) 1426
blades—

application of channel design method to
high-solidity cascades, etc. (1952)
6123 ; (1954) 960

axial compressor .stage with infinitesimal
and finite blade spacing (1951) 20133

compressible flow through, accuracy of

approximate solutions (1951) 18S33
effects of design pressure ratio on operat-

ing range of multistage axial-flow com-
pressors (1951) 3931

flutter in annular cascade, experiment
(1956) 842

liigh-soliditv elements in compressors and
turbines "(1951) 15633

less in annular cascade of turbine-nozzle

blades of free vortex design (1953)
4682

low camliered, inlet losses for high-solid-

ity casc.'ules (1955) 796
secondary-flow patterns in annular cas-

cade of turbine nozzle blades with vor-

tex design (1953) 6218
secondary flows and boundary-layer ac-

culations in several turbine nozzles

(1953) 163S4
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Cascade—Continued
blades—continued

sharp-nosed, losses induced by aiifrle of
attaclv for incompressible, etc., flow in
cascades (1955) 1701

stator, shocks in helical flows (1955) 798
with prescrilicd velocity distributions in

compressible potential flows, desisuing
(1951) 3914, 5657: (1952) 14247

boundary layers, secondary flows (1953)
11300; (1954) 18904

calcuation used in separatin^s: stable isotopes,
USSR study (1960) 7141

compressor blade sections, high-speed cas-
cade tests (1960) 4228

compressor-blades

—

low-speed, summary of 65-series data by
use of carpet-plotting technique (1957)
4250

Mach number effect on flow, etc. (1952)
6120

systematic 2-dimensional cascade tests at
low speeds (1959) 10465

2-dimensional low-speed investigation
11957) 106?.

2-dimensional performance, etc., compari-
son with performance, etc., in rotor
(1957) 5735

2-dimensinnal systematic tests at low
speeds (1957) 4252

wake momentum thickness and diffusion
ratio, analytical relation (1958) 13033

compressor rotor performance measurement
(1957) 17082

diffusing bend with area ratio of 1.45 :1,

and several inlet boundary layers
(1952) 7936

double-circular-arc blades, throat-area de-
termination (1959) 1000

flat plate, at supersonic speed (1956) 11022
flow of gas through turbine lattices (1956)

11023
flow of gas through turbine lattices (1956)

14071
gas flow over infinite cascade (1951) 10076
guide vane blade series for high critical

speeds, tests (1957) 8838
ideal theory application in methods for cal-

culating U-235 outputs and charges
(1960) 9193

investigation of compressor blades having
loaded leading edges (1958) 1742

low-speed 2-dimensional-cascade flow, theo-
retical loss relations (1956) 5945

parameters, effect on rotating stall (1959)
6786

solution by matrix method and comparison
with approximate method (1955) 10564

solution in leading-edge region by relaxa-
tion methods (1955) 10565

tail-pipe-cascade-type model thrust revisers
(1955) 17469

tunnel configuration and testing technique
on cascade performance, effect (1952)
4248

turbine-blade profiles in cascade investiga-
tion of related series (1956) 20635

two-dimensional

—

and isolated airfoil sections, low-speed
wake characteristics (1956) 19239

investigation at Mach numbers up to 1.0
of NACA 65-series blade sections at con-
ditions typical of compressor tips
(1960) 4250

tests of blade sections at typical compres-
sor hub conditions for speeds up to
choking (1960) 4248

vibrating unstaggered, aerodynamic forces
(1957) 16041

Cascade County, Mont., mines and mineral
deposits (1951) 7185

Cascade Head Experimental Forest

:

climatological data (1954) 18743
guide (1957) 11584

Cascade Range :

map of area (1951) 11453
southern, rangeland improvement through

seeding and weed control (1955) 18682
Cascade showers, see Cosmic rays.

Case, Francis :

campaign fund contribution investigation

—

hearings (1956) 7213
report (1956) 7202

Case book, education beyond high school
(1958) 5851-70, 7175, 8516-29

Case recording, in public assistance (1955)
17580

Case registers, role in cancer control (1951)
4103

Case workers, see Social workers.
Casehardening

:

detection and relief in kiln-dried lumber
(1953) 16257; (1959) 9101

heat treatment of SAE 1040 steel to recar-
burize surface (1953) 18048

in Soviet Union, information (1959) 3699
nitrided stainless steels for high-tempera-

ture water service (1955) 5094
practices, technical aids for small manu-

facturers (1957) 11828
steel alloj' carburizing, bars, steel, nickel

chromium, specification (1953) 18716
steel bars, billets and forgings, alloy nitrid-

ing application, specifications (1955)
19261 ; (1957) 14065

Casein :

dry, production and stocks in U.S. (1951)
1644, 11819, (1952) 1018, 11630;
(1953) 10

free importation, temporary

—

law (1957) 15124
reports (1957) 13446, 13915

free importation, temporary, extend

—

law (1960) 6444
reports (1959) 14221 ; (1960) 1673

import duties suspension, continue

—

hearing (1960) 6761
law (1960) 13006
reports (1960) 8191, 10897

pancreatic digested, comparison with dried
peptone (1951) 7179

Casein glue, see Glue.
Caselton mine, mining and milling

(1951) 3875
Cases

:

aicraft electronic, specifications
9696; (1954) 7097-98, 17201
3709-10; (1957) 1886-87

barometer, ML-48 through ML-49-E, tech-
nical manual (1954) 4860

battery, etc., for surveying equipment, spe-
cification (1952) 15025; (1955) 3199;
(1956) 573

captain's compasses, etc., specifications
(1951) 19647; (1952) 7546

carbine, canvas, specification (1952) 2439
carrying and storage, shock and waterproof,

specifications (1955) 12203; (1957)
11334; (1958) 3362

converter protection, specification (1952)
403

cooking stove, specification (1954) 17203
delivery, for milk bottles, etc., recommenda-

tion of trade (1951) 8445; (1954)
9496; (1958) 5389

jungle first aid kit, empty, specification
(1958) 3358

mailing, dental, specification (1953) 13218
office machines, field, specification (1956)

7258
propagating, for greenhouse benches (1952)

6169
radio set, waterproof case, specification

(1951) 13648
shipping

—

microscope slide, mailing, specification
(1952) 7405

motion-picture safety film, specifications
(1951) 13578-579

transfer. human remains, specification
(1958) 3368

trial lenses (1951) 13595
see also Brief cases—Display cases^Filing

cases—Flashlight cases—Map cases

—

Surgical instrument cases—Twist drill

cases.
Cases adjudged, see names of courts.
Casework performance in vocational rehabil-

itation (1959) 9540

methods

(1951)
(1956)
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Caseworkers, see Socinl workers.
Casev, Francis P., relief (1952) 10576
Casey, James F.. relief of estate (1955) 6003,

9S44. 11282
Casey, Merle M., relief of widower (1952)

10576
Casey, Walter, relief (1959) 7349. 9769. 9957
Cash, Elba H.. relief (1958) 4200; (1959)

4472, 16006
Cash accounting, see Accounts and account-

ing.
Cash register tape, paper, specification (1957)

14177
Cash registers :

Burrouirhs' models, high mortality parts
(1955) 18916

world trade developments, 1953-59 (19G0)
7824

Cash transactions, see Finance.
Cashen, T. V., relief (1959) 4520. 5987, 7285
Cashew nuts, India crop forecasts (1951)

13S38, 16848; (1952) 5850. 14098,
18941; (1953) 1S905 ; (1954) 5069,
12349

Cashiers :

employment opportunities for women
(1958) 1889

retail food store, improving performance
(1953) 14634

Casings :

aircraft pneumatic tires, specifications
(1951) 6778, 16591; (1952) 16420;
(1954) 3930; (1956) 5516; (1957)
7164

PAD allotments (1952) 4346
see also Sausage casings.

Caskets, see Coffins.
Casner, 111., railroad accident (1954) 1964
Cason, Charlotte B., relief (1952) 5398, 8823,

10244
Cason Mine. Batesville, Ark., manganese ore,

mineral dressing study (1954) 943
Casper, Wvo. :

aeronautical chart (1951) 2965
instrument approach chart (1951) 2852
Natrona County Airport, terminal forecast-

ing manual (1956) 1913
population, special census (1957) 17437
substation

—

control equipment, supervisory, invita-
tion for bids (1951) 5822

control systems, supervisory, invitation
forbids (1954) 7618

telemeters, equipment, invitation for bids
(1954) 7018

Casper-Alcova Irrigation District

:

contracts, repayment, approve and au-
thorize execution

—

law (1957) 15150
reports (1957) 13907, 15272

Caspian Sea :

tectonics of northern depression oil-gas-
hearing regions, USSK studies (1959)
7917

wind fields, constructing charts showing
speed distriliuticiii in Baku-Aiisheron
area, USSR study (1959) 6580

Cass County, Ind., soil survey (1955) S45S
Cassel, Antigene A., relief (1900) 6091
Casseroles, poreclain, specification (1955)

18336
Cassettes :

changer, specification (1950) 10791
radiographic film (medical), dimensions.

Federal standard (1955) 102S1
radiogra]diic film, spccitication (1951) 11354

Cassia County, Idaho, land cimveyance (1955)
14000; (195(i) 5.-.9S, 6844

Cassididae, see Batliygalea.
Cassiterite sulfide, mineralization of western

Pribalkhash'Ye (1959) 1779
Cast age-hardenalilc austenitic steels (1958)

SS87
Cast iron :

current indiisdial roporls (19(;n) 11925
facts for industry (1952) 11711; (1953)

3011. 13832: (1954) 2354, 12778,
18282; (1955) 2049, 12938; (1950)
2105, 8328, 13238; (1957) 2568, 7988,
12008; (1958) 2072, 5428. 10436;
(1959) 2371, 10902; (1900) 2508

Cast iron—Continued
gray iron alloy, castings, specifications

(1951) 5078; (1955) 3208
gray iron and malleable-lron castings, facts

for industry (1951) 1713, 11S9S ;

(1952 J 11(10
gray-iron and malleable-iron foundries,

census of manufacturers, 1954, indus-
try bulletin (1957) 6535

Hungary, production, development, etc.
(1900) 1S991

malleable, chain, <letachable link, etc., niili-

tarv standard (195s) 15877
monthly reports (1959) 11352; (1900)

3015
nodular

—

periodical articles, bibliograph (1953)
559

quenched and tempered, fatigue studies
(1958) 10174

notch ductility of

—

austentic nodular irons (1956) 9329
commercial malleable irons (1956) 9328

partitioning of allowing elements in malle-
able irons (1959) 0861

pig iron—

•

cost allowance computation (1953) 9043
cost increases, price stabilization (1962)

10S,S2
foundry and low-phosphorus specification,

cancellation (1956) 15581
mineral market reports (1951) 15595.

16953. 16955 ; (1900) 1237S
special pig irons for Pacific Northwest

(1955) 10520
specifications (1955) 1559; (1956) 9072,

1S940
plate, surface specification (1955) 18342
solidification of gray iron in sand molds

(1951) 10146
welding, gas welding, methods (1954)

9000
see also names of manufactured articles.

Cast lead, lead pig, specifications (1956)
20391 ; (1957) 9944

Castable mix, refractory, hydraulic setting,
baflle material, specification (1952)
3947

Castaldo. Elisa P., relief (1954) 14943
Castaneda, Gloria, see Sayaan. Gloria.
Castaneda, Lucia, see Sayaan. Lucia.
Castanedo del Llano, Angel, relief (1955)

15002
Casters :

Federal supply schedules (1951) 19945;
(1952) 17784; (1953) 17491

hospital equipment, standard of trade
(1959) 9083

metal-chair, specification (1957J 1993
swivel-cliair. specification (1957) 802
truck, plate-mounted, etc., specification

(1958) 3304
wood-cliair. specification, cancellation

(1957) 1994
Castillo. Silvestre E., relief (1954) 14949.

1070.-.

Castillo de San Marcos National Monument:
addition of land.s—

•

bearing (1960) 15303
law (1900) 18024
reports (1951) 9427: (1953) 4192;

(1900) 8009. 8080. 11142
general information (1951) 1438; (1956)

19280
Castine, Maine :

property transfer

—

law (19.-0) 14512
reports (1956) 11999. 15195

Casting. see Castings -Melting—Molds
(forms).

Casting molds, see Molds (forms).
Castings :

alloy ingots, specification (1955) 1715S
aluminum alloy

—

effect of geometry on tensile properties
,(195(!) 15903

Navy I)ei)artment. specification, cancella-

tion (1954) 7167
aluminum bronze, specifications (1952)

7570, 14034
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Castings—Continued
aluminum-inagnesium alloy

—

foundry manual (1955) 10626
impreghants. specifications (1954) 5492-

94: (1956) 5536
repair and rework standards (1956)

18096
aluminum-manganese bronze, specification

(1952) 5617
antifriction, metal, specification (1952)

5S15 ; (1955) 1S854
barium titanate. slip casting (1955) 5131
brass, specifications (1953) 1S737 ; (1954)

8645; (1957) 11467
bronze—

-

copper-lead-phosphorus, specification
(1952) 1S670

leaded tin. specification (1957) 2017
ornamental. specification, cancellation

(1955) 169S9
specification (1956) 20159-160; (1957)

3962
centrifugal, non-ferrous metals, bibliography

(1953) 1577
chromium-molvbdenum steel alloy, specifi-

cations (1952) 2636; (1953) 2402
copper base alloy, for gas and hydrostatic

pressure applications, literature survey
(1960) 14641

copper-beryllium-alloy, specification (1952)
5618

eopper-nickel-alloys, specifications (1952)
2465. 2568, 15245: (1957) 3963

copper-silicon allov. specifications (1955)
8169 : (1956) 12588, 1SS16

dontal, allovs based on gold, specification
(1956) 17310

explosive and nonmetalic materials, tech-
niques (1956) 7035

ferrous, industry, outlook and review (1959)
1452; (1960) 249

gun metal

—

effects of geometry on properties (1957)
10277

methods for improving soundness (1955)
17552

impregnation of porosity, process, specifica-
tion (1952) 9164: (1953) 5834

investment precision (1953) 6403
investment, utilization for small arms

weapon components (1960) 6008
iron

—

current industrial reports (1960) 7858,
11925

facts for industry (1951) 1713, 11898:
(1952) 1100, 10127, 11711. 14752;
(1953) 3011, 867S, 13832; (1954) 2354,
12778. 18282; (1955) 2049, 9248,
12938: (1956) 2105, 8328, 1323S

;

(1957) 2568, 7988, 12068: (1958)
2072, 5428, 10436; (1959) 2371, 7201,
10902; (1960) 2568

gray, specifications (1955) 618, 15658
malleable, specification (1954) 10456
nodular, dimensioning of risers (1956)

11119
spheroidal grai^hitic, high ductility, notch

toushness, effect of material variables
and external test factors (1960) 4356

lithium deuteride, preparation (1951) 6230
magnesium allov, heat treatment, specifica-

tion (1956) 5540
magnesium alloy, specification (1957) 17722
manganese, and aluminum-manganese

bronze, specification (1957) 16764
metal, industry, information summary

(19561 19926
metal, quality rel. to gating practice (1951)

8707
mold and core sand bonded with sodium

silicate, factors affecting performance
(1959) 6SC3

molybdenum, development (1960) 5S19
uicliel-copper-alloy, specification, cancella-

tion (1957) 9814
nickel-copper and nickel-copper-silicon al-

loy, specification (1956) 7443; (1957)
2018

Castings—Continued
non-ferrous

—

centrifugal, specifications (1956) 10683;
(1958) 1355

current industrial reports (1960) 11925,
12S35

facts for industry (1951) 1713, 11898;
(1952) 1100, 10128, 11711, 14755:
(1953) 3011, 10129, 13832: (1954)
2354. 11223. 12778; (1055) 2049,
1.3962: (1956) 2105, 13238, 20011;
(1957) 2568, 10657, 12068; (1958)
2072. 10436; (1959) 214, 2371, 10902;
(1960) 1554, 2568

porous metal, impregnation, military
standard (1956) 7328

reactor fuel elements, development (1957)
7902

sand—

•

alumiinim allov, specifications (1957)
15788; (1958) 558

magnesium alloy, specification (1957)
15795

zinc base alloy, specification (1953) 995
steel

—

austenitic corrosion resisting, specifica-
tions (1952) 2619, 2647. 16626

bars, riser and casting and effects (1951)
10154

chromium, 12 percent. specification
(1953) 2403; (1955) 3231

current industrial reports (1960) 7858,
11925

development for artillery components
(1956) 9354

facts for indu-stry (1951) 1713, 11898;
(1952) 1100, 10127, 11711, 14752;
(1953) 3011, 8678, 13832: (1954)
2354, 12778, 18282: (1955) 2049,
9248. 12938: (1956) 2105, 8328,
13238; (1957) 2568, 7988, 12068;
(1958) 2072, 5428, 10436: (1959)
2371, 7201, 10902

; (1960) 2568
hardness and tensile properties of age-

hardenable austenitic types (1958)
8887

high manganese, for arresting hook-
points, specifications, cancellation
(1957) 16603

high strength, heat treatments and me-
chanical properties, investigation
(1958) 15311

investment casting of SAE 104O steel

(1953) 18050
molvbdenum alloy, specification (1953)

18708
powder slip casting process, preliminary

report (1958) 5376
precision, for aicraft use (1956) 12S23
risering (1956) 4176

theory of alloying special cast high-alloy
allovs, certain problems, USSR studies
(19o9) 5118

titanium, ductile hicrh strength, by induc-
tion melting (1960) 1253

titanium, production (1956) 19205
urani]im rods casting at Iowa State College

(1956) 324
vacuum treating non-ferrous melt (1957)

16129
see also Die castings—Molds (forms)—

Type.
Castle Air Force Base, instrument approach

chart (1951) 2906
Castle Clinton National Monument

:

general information (1953) 19349
rehabilitation and preservation

—

law (1955) 16761
reports (1955) 7927, 14685

rehabilitation and preservation, clarify
law—

•

law (1958) 14003
reports (1958) 6863, 12554

A

Castle Dome :Mine, geology and ore deposits
(1952) 675

Castle Island terminal facility :

transfer to Massachusetts

—

law (1951) 19530
reports (1951) 17935, 18359
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Cnstle Island terminal facility—Continued
Inited States to pay rental during emer-

gency use—

-

law (1957) 15064
reports (1957) 13536, 15466

Castlp Pincitney National Monument:
abolish

—

law (1956) 6880
reports (I'JSl) 15009; (1955) 11787;

(1956) 5459
Castle Kock, Wash.

:

Cowlitz clay deposits (1950) 822
railroad accident (1955) 10467

Castle Shannon, I'a., iiopulation, special cen-
sus (195S) 7943

Castleman Basin, coal beds, reserves, etc., in-
vestigation of area (1952) 7884

Castleton, Inc., accident (1955) 13973
Castor-beans

:

changes during 5 years of storage (1958)
13250

economic factors in marketing farmers' cas-
torl)wins (1950) 1092

growing, information and suggestions
(1951) 14142

production

—

United States (1952) 6390
world (l'J52) 644; (1953) 4505; (1054)

4168
substitute products development (1951)

11(199
Castor oil

:

dehydrated, specifications (1952) 5536, 7593
technical, specifications (1951) 9S10 ;

(1954i) 18C2
Castro, Bueno M., relief (1958) 3254, 8179,

923S
Castro y Lopez. Osvaldo, relief (1952) 3881,

12.s;j2. 13223
Castro chromite mine, San Luis Obispo Coun-

ty. Calif. (1951) S624
Castrogiovanni, Giuseppi, and family, relief

(1954) 10024 ; (1955) G2GS
Castronovo, Antonino M., relief (1959) 12383
Casualties, atomic, technical considerations on

reduction, hearings, except (1959)
13S04,

see also Atomic warfare—iBattle casual-
tics—Marine accidents—^Marine engi-
neering—Shipyard casualties—World
War, 1939-45.

Casualty and theft losses (tax deductions)
(1958) 3563

Casualty Insurance

:

District of Columbia, amend act

—

lav.' (1958) 4195
reports (1957) 1553S ; (1958) 3117

Casualty services, Air Force manuals (1958)
9062-63; (1959) 3089, 7079, 8346

see also Civilian defense.
Caswell, Genoveva R., relief (1958) 11865.

123S4, 13872
Caswell County, N.C.

:

land utilization project sale to North Caro-
lina to include provisions for resale for
private purposes

—

law (1958) 14133
reports (1958) 12087. 14851

Catalina Island, sec Santa Catalina Island.
Catalina Properties, Inc., relief (1960) 13265
Cataline. Anneliese, relief (1954) 6842, 14066,

16403
Catalog Agency Advisory Council, establish,

hearings (1952) 7194
Catalog cards :

Library of Congress

—

annual cumulation (1959) 14979
books, authors (1951) 2034-, 12282:

(1952) 1471, 9483. 12046: (1953) 3:',(!4,

14197; (19.'>4) 2707, 13120: (1:»55)
2402, 10491, 13309: (1956) 2473,
127.30. 13620; (1957) 2957. 12480;
(1958) 2482, 10S;{5

: (1959) 2773,
11313: (1960) 2976. ]2;;4:;.

books, subjects (1951) 122S.3
; (1952)

1472, 12047; (1953) 14198; (1954)
12708, 12435, 13121; (1955) 2403,
13310; (19.56) 2474, 13621, 15851;
(1957) 2958, 12476, 16983; (195.S)
2378, 10831, 12936; (1959) 2769
11309, 17072

; (1960) 2972, 12339

Catalog cards—Continued
Libra rv of Congress—Continued

brief" description (1955) 10486
cumulative author ILst (1957) 16005
distriliution. handbook (1954) 12434
films (1953) 14199; (1954) 2709, 13122
maps and atlases (1953) 17719; (1954)

12436. 15614 ; (1955) 173t;5
motion pictures and filmstrii>s (1953)

9449; (1954) 13123, 17622; (1955)
2404. 7999. 13311 : (1956) 2475, 12732 ;

(1957) 2959. 12477; (1958) 2479,
10832; (1959) 2770, 11310; (1960)
2973, 12340

music and phonorecords (1953) 17720;
(1954) 124:-{7 ; (1955) S31S(. 17366;
(1956) 12733, 17515; (1957) 16984;
(1958) 15158

prices (1956) 19166; (1957) 16003;
(1958) 12932

sound recordings (1953) 9450
Cataloging :

American Library Association

—

rules and principles, critique (1953) 9445
rules, changes (1957) 2161
rules for author and title entries, addi-

tions and changes (1959) 10409
Armv progress report

—

Army regulations (1955) 16452; (1956)
1S183

special regulations (1954) 4794, lllOS.
16230

Atomic Energy Commission

—

iCatalog card and basic cataloging prin-
ciples (posters) (1953) 1S468

reports, corporate author entries (1952)
6695. 16236; (1955) 9176; (1959)
11743

teclinical information (1953) 86.35
Chinese. Japanese, and Korean materials,

preliminarv rules and manual (1957)
1()(I02

Defense Department program

—

Army participation, Army regs. (1953)
3803

hearings (1953) 8974; (1957) 589. 11067
reports (1953) 9167, 15560, 17291
semiannual reports (1954) 6879. 16991 :

(1955) 3088, 16830: (1956) 5256;
(1957) 3692; (195S) 4419-20, 14567;

(1959) 4.646; (1960) 10947
Federal catalos: system of Defense Dept..

history, organization, etc. (1959) 1623S
Federal cataloging program. Air Force

property classes, cross-reference and
conversion (1954) 13526

Federal, item identification, uniform method
of reporting, spec. regs. (1954) 9371,
1S191

f'ederal manual for supply cataloging
(1953) 5908

Federal supplv program, reference guide
(1955) 18731

Federal system. Armv participation, Armv
regs. (1955) 17973

in source (1958) 16206, 17232; (1959)
10410: (1960) 7310

Library of Congress, descriptive cataloging
rules

—

additions and changes (1957) 101S6:
(1955) 7422, 15157; (1959) 10409

books in raised characters (1953) 9452
films (in French) (1954> 19S2
films (in Spanish) (1954) 1983
motion i)ictures and filmstrips (1952)

2S81 ; (1953) 7961
phonorecords (1953) 2659
pictures, designs, etc. (I960) 1050
rules ( in Portuguese) (1956) 12735
rules (in Spanisli) (1954) 917
supplement (1952) 19025

memoranda (19(10) 17740
militarv supplies catalog system, hearing

(1959) 1542
personal names, no conflict, no search, L.C.

rules (19(;0) 4144
procedures, subsistence supply, single man-

ager. Armv regs. (1956) 14015; (1957)
6202

Quartrrniaster noncataloged items, assign-

ment of stock numbers. Army regs.

(1956) 14098; (1957) 376
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Cataloging—Continued
rules, Library of Congress and A.L.A., ad-

ditions and changes (1959) 3829
;

(1960) 17740
searching of unfilled L.C. printed card orders

in National union catalog (1959) 9324
service, bulletins (1952) 1466, 12042;

(1953) 3360. 14193; (1954) 2702.
13115; (1955) 2397, 13304: (1956)
2468. 4058. 12727, 19166 ; (1957) 2161.
10136, 16002-3; (1958) 1665, 7422,
12932. 15157, 16266, 17232; (1959)
3829-30, 9324, 10410; (1960) 4144,
17740

spare parts marking, CAA specification
(1959) 222

supplies and equipment, handbook, Federal
supply classification, spec. regs. (1954)
9370; (1955) 1186

Thai transliteration (1958) 7422
use of Federal catalog data in Army supply

operations, Army regs. (1955) 16493 ;

(1956) 19S72
use of Federal stock numbers for engineer

items of supply. Army Dept. circular
(1955) 16550. 1S909

utilization of Federal catalog data. spec,
regs. (1953) 14852, 16949; (1954)
8041, 130S2

Cataloging manual M (series) (1956) 12467,
18715; (1958) 15871, 16903; (1959)
16237

;
(1960) 489, 13807

Catalogs

:

aeronautical charts (1900) 9282
Air Force Academy, Colorado Springs

(1954) 19210; (1955) 17883; (1956)
16307; (1957) 16335; (1958) 9055;
(1960) 9116

Air Force Extension Course Institute (1953)
6551-52; (1954) 12S9 : (1955) 1069;
(1956) 2919; (1957) 17355

airglow and ionosphere data, World Data
Center A. CRPL, Boulder, Colo., list

(1960) 2135
Armed Forces information material (1952)

18369
; (1954) 161. 11041

Armed Forces Institute (1953) 14772;
(1954) 9297; (1955) 16568; (1957)
4799, 17366; (1959) 11694; (1960)
190

Armed Forces Medical Library (1953)
13407; (1954) 12432; (1956) 2941,
19165

armed services medical materiels price sup-
plements (1951) 13577; (1952) 14996

Army Medical Library (1952) 15602
Army service schools, courses offered, see

listings under Army Department,
Pamphlet 20-21. in the monthly issues,
1952. 1953, 1957 to 1960.

Atomic Energy Commission

—

engineering materials list (1959) 4325—
27, 11741, 17264 ; (1960) 8413, 18310

subject headings used (1955) 4125;
(1958) 7916; (1960) 4709

automatic data reduction and recording
devices (1956) 19741; (1960) 3362

automobiles and motorcvcles in National
Museum (1957) 11765

azimuth telescopes, maintenance parts
(1953) 13598

books published in Communist China, list

(1960) 15810
census industrial statistics program guide

(1960) 14977
census publications (1952) 1696; 11707;

(1954) 2351, 12762; (1955) 2033,
12920; (1956) 2086. 13218; (1957)
2551, 12056; (1958) 1057, 10420;
(1959) 2353, 10883; (1960) 2542,
11896

monthlv supplements (1953) 3023, 13830
;

(1954) 2350, 12763; (1955) 2034.
12921; (1956) 2087, 13219; (1957)
2552, 12057; (1958) 2056, 10419;
(1959) 2352, 10884; (1960) 2543,
11897

quarterly (1953) 3009, 13829
charts available from Agriculture Dept.

(1959) 9613

Catalogs—Continued
charts. Great Lakes and connecting waters,

etc. (1956) 7632, 12726; (1960) 11516
Chinese porcelains from Ardebil Shrine,

Freer Gallery of Art (1956) 15788
Coast and Geodetic Survey

—

aeronautical charts (1951) 9274
nautical charts (1951) 19430; (1952)

14845; (1954) 501, 13887; (1955)
5928, 19153; (1957) 9336

Commerce Department publications, supple-
ment, 1953 (1955) 5940

copyright entries, see listings under Copy-
right Office in the monthly issues,

early printed books of low Countries (1958)
6157

educational films (1953) 13145; (1954)
4047: (1955) 4683; (1956) 619, 5578;
(1957) 5423

Engineer School

—

instructional material, Book Department
(1951) 928; (1954) 8664

staff training material (1954) 15336
training aids (1951) 931

exhibits

—

arts of Peru, at Pan American Union
(1951) 10160

cvcle collection of Engineering Div., Na-
tional Museum (1953) 9549

District of Columbia sesquicentennial ex-
hibition in Library of Congress (1951)
10035

early photograpbv, 1839-1900, Library of
Congress (1957) 7499

geographical exploration and topographic
mapping by U.S. Government at Na-
tional Archives (1952) 16826

image of America photography exhibit
(1957) 17919

Indiana territorial government sesquicen-
tennial at Library of Congress (1951)
7173

James Monroe, profiles of time, Smithson-
ian Institution (1960) 1316

Lilirarv of Congress sesquicentennial
(1951) 1347

Lincoln exhibition at Library of Congress
(1959) 3827

Martin Fierro, photographic interpreta-
tion by Arnold Hasenclever at Pan
American Union (1951) 14136

National Exhibition of Prints at Library
of Congress (1951) 10033; (1952)
9482; (1953) 9444; (1954) 8845;
(1959) 8015

national exhibits. International Geograph-
ical Congress, Washington, D.C. (1953)
2656

Oklahoma semiceutennial in Library of
Congress (1957) 17920

paintings, Gellatly collection, Smithsonian
Institution (1954) 4392

sculpture by Paul Manship (1958) 5112
William Harvey and circulation of blood

exhibit (1957) 16181
Federal catalog program

—

progress report
hearings (1955) 7771
report (1955) 7706

status, hearings (1951) 18099; (1952)
7207: (1954) 5298

Federal data, conversion to use in Army
.supplv operations, Army Dept. circular
(1955) 18019

Federal standard stock catalog, see listings
under F(^deral Supply Service in the
monthly issues, 1951-53

film strips of Agriculture Dept. (1955)
13567

films distributed by C.A.A. (1951) 4613;
(1952) 12674

Foreign Service Institute (1955) 1S5S6
School of Foreign Affairs, School of Lan-

guages (1959) 6943
foreign trade of U.S. statistical publications

(1953) 689; (1956) 19940; (1960)
9212

Geographic Names Board publications
(1951) 16871

; (1953) 7880
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Catiilojrs—Continued
Governmeut Priutins Office, supplies and

services (19oli) 'SOS
Government publications, monthly catalog

(Ift.^l) ls2o. 120.",7
; (11)52), 1227.

11S24; (195:i) .".134, 1?,96S ; (1954)
2475. 12889; (1955) 2159, 1.305r> ;

(195(5) 2589, i:?740; (1957) 3078.
12596; (1958) 2fi01, 10953: (1959)
2S92. 11434; (19(50) 3103, 12470

decennial cumulative index, 1941-50
(1953) 20109

hiphway bridge plans (1950) 1/>17,3
.

liot laboratory equipment (I'iod) bOO

,

(1955) 5747 ^^ ^ ,, .

Hvmeuoptera of America north of Mexico
(1951) 12G44; (1958) 154G6

index-catalogue of library of Surgeon den-
eral-s Oin( e (1959) 177sl

Industrial CoUcjre of Armeil 1' orces, 19i>9-C0

(19.59) 10.503
, ^ ,,„--x

information materials. Armed Forces (19oo)
110(17: (1958) 1082

.Japanese Gorvornment, catalog of directives

(1953) llC.54-<;57. 11(m2-(.T3
indexes (1953) 11074-075

.

Labor Statistics Bureau, monthly subscrip-

tion (1955) 17350
r.ilirary of Congress

—

,„_„^ .-„„
cumulative (1956) 2473-75, 12. 30- (33,

1.3620. 1,-S51. 17515: (195.) 29.o7-

59: (195S) 2478-79. 10831-832, 1293G,

15158: (1959) 2709-70, 2773, 10412,
11309-310, 1131:^, 13.304. 14979.
17672: (1960) 2972, 12.339-340, 12343

cumulative author list (1957) 16005
descriptions of rare Chinese hooks (1958)

Jean Hprsholt collection of Hans Chris-

tian Andersen (195.5) '^'^
„

national union catalogs (l^-Jf) 2482
10835- (19.59) 2773, 11313, 14979;
(1960) 2970. 12343. 14552

price announcement (19^8) 1665
symbols used (195.".) 9454; (1954)
lSS67 : (1959) 10414

Rosenwald collection (19.54) 7418
subject headings (1958) 4923-24

monthly supplements (19:jl) 2039,
5590' 122S9: (1952) 1479, T_'0..3.

14191: (1953) 3373, 14207; (1954)

2718 1.310: (1955) 2411. 13318;
(19561 2481. 13627; (1957) 2965;
(19581 2486. 10839: (1959) 2777,

11:!1S : (1960) 2981
Whitman. Walt, collections (19i).T) 16(8

I,il>rarv of Congress cards

—

author catalogs (1951) 2034, 12282:
(19.5'') 1471, 9483, 12046: (19.o3)

3364. 14197; (1954) 2707, 13120:
(1955) 2402. 10491, 13.309: (1956)
'>473 12730. 13620; (1957) 2957,

12480: (1958) 2482. 10835: (1959)
2773. 11313, 14979; (1960) 2976,

films' (19.53) 14199: (1954) 2709, 13122
maps and atlases (1953) 17719; (1954)

124.36, 15614; (1955) 17365; (1956)
12731

motion pictures and fllmstrins (1953)
9449; (1954) 13123, 17622: (1955)
2404 7999, 13311; (1956) 2475,
12732; (1957) 2959, 12477. 14372:
(1958) 2479. 10832; (1959) 2770,
10412, 11310; (1960) 2973, 12340

music and phonorecords (1953) 17720;
(1954) 12437; (1955) 8:!1S, 17366:
(1956) 12733. 17515: (1957) 14373,
(1958) 1515S: (1959) 13304; (I960)
15956-957, 17741

sound recordings (1953) 9450
subject catalogs (1951) 12283: (1952)

1472, 12047: (1953) 3365. 13412-413,
14198; (1954) 2708, 12435. 13121;
(1955) 2403, 13310: (1956) 2474,
13621, 15851 ; (1957) 2958, 12476,
16983; (1958) 2478, 10831, 12936;
(1959) 2769, 11309, 17072; (1960)
2972, 12339

Catalogs—Continued
Library of Congress cards—Continued

work of Charles Fenderich, lithographer
(1959) 16675

library of Thomas Jefferson (1952) 10751;
("1953) 13408. 16315; (1956) 799;
(19.59) 9325, 13302

Maritime Service Institute correspondence
courses (1951) 20072; (1952) l<i754

medical and veterinary zoology (1951)
6000, 8943, 16019; (1952) 83, 8326,
9862. 12455; (1954) 1303. 19110;
(1955) 5352, (5848; (1956) 6258,
16118; (1957) 14629; (1958) 7750;
(1959) 11605; (1960) 76S5

Medicine and Surgery Bureau, dental tech-
nicians schools and courses (1955)
15850

Meissen and other German porcelain in Al-
fred iJuane Pell collection. National
Collection of Fine Arts (1956) 15919

mental health pamphlets and reprints
(1951) 1513; (1952) 6213

meteor hourly rates (1960) 10406
meteor radiants (195^) 16555
Militarv Academy Preparatory School

(1959) 914
Military Academy, West Point (1951)

8014; (1952) 11284; (1953) 13421:
(1955) 8323-24; (1956) 12742;
(1957) 16007; (1960) 11521

militarv supplies catalog system

—

hearings (1952) 7194. 7200. S926, 14957;
(1953 1 8974; (1959) 1542

law (1952) 13011
reports (1952) 8766, 10879; (1954)

3703
motion pictures. 1894-1912 (1953) 18628;

(1956) 5496
motion pictures and films

—

Communicable Disease Center (1951)
18918-920; (1953) 1382

educational, etc., selected for use abroad
(1959) 17149

Government films available for public use
(1952) 541

Government films for television (1952)
18793: (1954) 7182

Public Health Service Training Branch
(1952) 9676

National Library of Medicine (1957^
16985; (1958) 7425; (1959) 9328,
17781 ; (1960) 15959

subject hadings used (1960) 17958
National Union Calalog. symbols used

(1953) 9454; (1954) 1SS67 ; (1959)
10414

nautical charts and publications (1953)
7897-98. 7900, 14117: (1954) 2029.
13040, 15574; (1955) 2326, 13219:
(1956) 2386, 13524; (1957) 2859.
12372: (1958) 2374, 10729; (1959)
2668. 11207

nautical charts, tide tables, etc. (1900)
16714

Naval Academy. Annapolis (1959) 13502;
(1960) 11588

Naval Reserve officers school (1959) 10529
Navy malerial. Sliijis Bureau section, freight

"classilication guide (1957) 1 *i098

NROTC summer training. Marine Corps
Schools, Quantico, Va. (1951) 11551

OSRn reports (1951) 1345, 557S ; (1953)
7952-54

Pan American Union publications (1951)
1.5752

phonograph records of poi-ms (19511 5.)91

Public Health Service films (1960) 11609
I'ublic Health Service medical supi)lies

(1956) 4202
radial ion instruments, manufacturers, etc.,

listing, index (1954) 414
radio scripts (1951) 919
radioactive and stable isotopes and their

compounds (1958) 5344
radioactive minerals (1955) 13930
salmon streams of southeastern Alaska

(1960) 3833
searching of unfilled L.C. printed card

orders in National union catalog (1959)
9324
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Catalogs^Continued
small bii!<iness euteryrises for haudicapjied

(1955) S533
soil and water conservation, practices and

nietliods (1959) 105S7
standard forms catalojr. GSA (1960) 617
store stock catalogs (1951) 3473. 13809;

(1952) 2798, 15478: (1953) 2546,
11026; (1954) 794. 104S4 : (1955) 619,
12372: (1956) 693. 12601; (1957)
828,9907; (1958) 1480, 12724; (1959)
3488, 17422; (1960) 17096

paint color chart (1958) 3480
revisions (1953) 4485, 9304, 13230,

16167; (1954) 1891. 7274, 10485,
15448; (1955) 12373; (1956) 3901,
15701, 17330, 1S977; (1957) 829, 2048.
7342. 16790-792; (1958) 5992, 8649,
14982

standard forms supplement (1960) 13925
supplements (1951) 19947-948
zone 1 price lists (1951) 990, 12136;

(1952) 1330. 11917
supply catalog, Army Dept. (1956) 292;

(1957) 9128
surveys of irigation projects (1954) 7582
talking books for the blind (1952) 7869;

(1954) 7412; (1959) 3S2S
technical reports, CTR series, see listings

under Business and Defense Services
Administration in most of the monthly
issues, 1954-59.

television films (1957) 12773; (1960) 100
union catalog of hand-copied books in Braille

(1956) 5851
United States atlases in Librarv of Con-

gress (1953) 13415
Catalysis :

acid base, of hydrogen isotope exchange re-
actions, USSR study (1960) 17504

F-18 use in predicting reactions (1958)
13549

homogenous, hydrogen-oxygen reaction
(1956) 9882

hydrocarbons with oxide catalysts, dehydro-
genation of n-hexane, etc., USSR studies
(1959) 1910

iodiuation of di-n-butvl phosphate in n-
butyl alcohol (1959) 16986

noble-metal hydrogen systems activity
(1958) 16472

organic, all-Uniou conference in Moscow,
USSR (1960) 18726

use of isotopes and radiation in study
(1958) 11436

Catalysts :

alkali and alkaline earth metal ions, effect
on cracking catalysts (1954) 17752

aluminum-chromium-potassium

—

dehydrogenation of Jiydrocarbons
(1959) 3792

reactivity in isopentane dehvdrogenation
reaction (1959) 1911

carbon monoxide oxydizing. specification
(1953) 5788; (1957) 9795

catalyzed reaction as first-order process
(1953) 9462

cobalt and iron for Fischer-Tropsch syn-
thesis, preparation and properties
(1959) 9334

iconverters for catalytic reactions occurring
within temperature limits (1951) 3876

evaluatidu for hydrogenating shale oil

(1960) 1114
glass-cloth plastic laminates of different

catalysts (1952) 9404
iron, nickel and nickel-cobalt, fuel oil syn-

thesis (1951) 15584
xnodeliug biocatalysts problems, USSR studv

(1960) 15707
jnolybdenum effectiveness in hvdrogenating

coal (1960) 19100
lOrtho-para hydrogen conversion (1953) 662
stereospeeific. application to synthesis of

diene elastomers, literature survey
(1959) 9447

synthesis gas conversion to methane (1954)
8889

Catapults :

hydraulic jet (1954) 15687
steam, history and operation (1957) 1324
steam receivers, A-212, cracked, investiga-

tion (1958) 5038
Cataracts :

radiation

—

experimental (1952) 3405
IIir().<ihima iiatieuts, medical examination

( 1954) 404
radiobiology research project (1954) 400-

(1955) 9124
Catawba County, N.C., population, special

census (1960) 311
Catawba Indians :

tribal assets, divide among members of
tribe

—

law (1959) 15687
reports (1959) 14264, 16108

tribal land conveyance to Rock Hill S C
law (1957) 9368
reports (1956) 14863; (1957) 5118,8295

Catchpole, Sydney D., relief (1957) 9611
Catchup, see Tomato catchup
Caterpillar tractors, see Tractors.
Caterpillars, control on cabbage, etc., in south

(1957) 4i490
see altso names of caterpillars

Catfish

:

channel

—

fingerling, lethal doses of .several commpr-
cial chemicals for (1960) 643

Ictalurus punctatus, spawning behavior
(195i ) 11526

selected references (1958) 6017
use of fish pituitaries to induce spawning

Cathartics, see Purgatives.
Cathepsins :

intracellular distribution (1952) 4'^98
nuclei in tissues (1953) 6245

'~^''"'a960)"7312"^^'^'^°^
°^' ^"*^^^''^*'' I'-tture

Catheter trays, see Trays.
Catheters :

rubber

—

urethral, specifications (1951) 8384-
(1957) 8601

veterinary, .specification (1951) 3328
Cathey Lumber Co., court case (1951) 3779
Cathode followers, transient response (1952)

9609
Cathode-ray oscillographs, see Oscillographs
Cathode ray tubes :

» i
•

•

actual signal input (1953) 2752
bias, effect on radar target detectihility

with B-display under various condi-
tions of ambient illumination (1959)
6'*^60

cathode-ray oscilloscope. VHP, CAA specifi-
cation (1955) 2951, 2961; (1956)
16563: (1957) 9300 y -^^^i

cathode ray tubes and their circuits tech-
nical manual (1951) 17503; (1958)

color process used for air traffic control dis-
play (1958) 16460

high-speed tube (1952) 9611
reduced reflections in phosphors, theorv and

experiment (1960) 4662
Storage, dielectric film of bentonite elav

(1956) 20706
TW-10 high writing with distributed de-

flection (1954) 10753)
use in operative storage device for Strela-1

machine, USSR study (1960) 5480
use in optical imaging oscilloscopes (1954)

19758
Cathode rays

:

lethal effects on bacteria (1955) 5813
oscilloscope, commercial type, specification

(1958) 256; (1959) 236
Cathodes

:

air exposure effect (1957) 4202
bibliography (1960) 18333
films, hydrodynamics (1951) 20176
mercury high current, use in uranium de-

termination (1956) 8253
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Cathodes—Continued

base metal studies (1051) 725S
demountiiMe vacuum systems, study

(lOr.7) 17134
preconversion (19r>n) 10534
thermionic emission from BaO, analysis

(1950) 2061)9
protection

—

current distribution In cathodic protec-

tion (1951) 156r,9
current-voltace relation of galvanic anode

arrays (1957) 1027S
earth-hurled i)lpelines anl other metal

structures (1958) 7449
macnesium coatiuK and corrosion. Includ-

iuK catliodic pnitection, literature sur-

vey (1953) 11470
ships, use of type B silver-silver chloride

reference electrode (195S) 13136
steel, in soils (1951) 1S,S47

structures containing electrolytes, ensi-

neering manual (1955) 1509; (1957)
1957

vessels, underwater hulls (1953) 16443;
(1954) 58S0; (1955) 15964, 17556

protection system performance on

—

LST 532 (1955) 19637
U.S.S. Inpraham (1955) 19636
r.S.S. Sumner (1955) 19635

radiation heated, design for ion pumps
(1953) 3955; (1955) 9185

studies and deep bath deposition (1959)
10456

Catholic University of America. Columbus
University merger (1954) 9859, 10003.
11290 _„.

Catino, Ciriaco, relief (1954) 6793, 14874,
16450

Cations, see Ions.
Cativo. Prioria copaifera Oris, foreign wood

(1955) 4900; (1959) 3562
Catlln, George :

influence on Mandan Indian painting
(1957) 8947

painter of Indians and the West (1957)
7680

Catnip, mutant mitochondria in Nepeta
(1951) 20189

Cato Bros.. Inc., relief (1960) 13270
Catoctin Mountain Park, ireneral information

(1955) 12621 : (1958) 8S62.
Catoctin Recreational Demonstration Area:

general information (1953) 17830
land, exchange

—

law (1954) 16787
reports (1954) 14216. 14791

Catolaccus group, see Wasps.
Catoosa County, Ga., forest inventory statis-

tics (1954) 7741
Cats:

admission into western national parks and
monuments (1956) 11078

in Sequoia National Park. etc. (1952) 848
Catskill Mountains, floods in N. Y. region,

1950-51 (1958) 7363
Catsup, see Tomato catsup.
Cattle :

admission Into Virgin Islands, restric-
tions

—

law (1956) 3.369
reports (1955) 4539, 14733

anaplasmosis, control (1958) 15474
Argentine situation, 2d quarter, 1952

(1952) 16665
beef

—

beef cattle breeds (19,54) 10952
breeding purposes (1952) 4564; (1957)

448S
breeding research (1958) 11129
briKolIosis vaccination survey, Montana

19.52-58 (1959) 8296
corrals, farm bulldlnir plan (1958) 15494
delayed growth (1957) 4506
feed reserves safeguard breeding herd

(1952) 46S7
feeding cattle for beef (1955) 8610
marketing in Hawaii (1900) 4484
national beef cattle breeding program

(1953) 5066

Cattle—Continued
beef—continued

prices received by farmers. U.S. and
States, 1909-59 (1960) 9112

selected breeding stock produces more
l)eef (1952) 4690

blackleg, cause, control, etc. (1957) 17320
breeds for beef, and beef and milk, descrip-

tion (1958) 11139
brucellosis

—

eradication, progress report (remarks)
(1956) 6260

eradication, statistical tables (1953) 203
interstate movement of cattle affected

—

law (1951) 19546
reports (1951) 10483, 18074

maintiiining herds and areas certified
brucellosis-free (1956) 0244

research, control, eradication In U.S.
(1957) .5997

testing, herds and cattle under supervi-
sion. State and Federal indemnity
(1956) 2786

vaccinated, new interpretation of test
(1955) 16114

brucellosis eradication program

—

accelerated (1956) 4455
hearings (195S) 5694
progress report (1959) 41
reports (1958) 440.3, 4491

business outlook (talk) (1959) 11591
carcass bruise damage, handling conditions

and practices involved (1959) 13729
cattle and calves on feed (1955) 6S2S
chute and headgates, farm building plan

(195S) 3957
chute, variable widths, farm building plan

(1959) 8329
covered feeders, farm building plan (1959)

17202; (1960) 7706
dairy

—

and beef, mangers and feeding floors, farm
building plan (1959) 11644

barns, liank and above ground compari-
son (1957) 106

breeding and management, importance of
typo (1960) 18221

breeding coops better Southeast Dairy
herds (1953) 13176

breeding experiment Holstein cattle, Belts-
ville. Md (1952) 17540

calcium re(|uirements (1954) 7839
comparative heat tolerance. .Terseys and

Sindhi X Jersey crosses (1953) 866
corn silage as sole roughage (1952) 9805
Coxlella burnetii, aureomycin treatment

(19.-.1) 17091
cross-breeding experiment (1951) 9657;

(1954) 4621. 17954
dairy cattle breeds (1954) 13.399; (1958)

5223
developing export market (remarks)

(1957) 4011
DITIA proved sire list. 1960 Ayrshire and

Guernsey (1960) 18222
effects of aircraft sound on milk produc-

tion (1960) 7677
feed, permanent pasture compared with

5-year crop-and-pasture rotation (1956)
9602

feeding quality forage (paper) (1952)
14989

forage production and utilization In feed-
ing (paper) (1955) 16135

genetic improvement (1958) 11142
Improving our dairy cattle through re-

search (talk) (1953) 17312
interstate movements, selected States

(1951) 10335; (1952) 8209; (1954)
4566: (1955) 5342; (1957) 104444;
(1958) 6417; (1960) 7666

loose-housing system (1953) 11727
plasma tocopberol levels of dairy animals

receiving dilTerent diets (paper) (1955)
16136

red Sindhi cross-breeding experiments
(1951) 13575; (1952) 17539; (1953)
18632

research at Iberia Livestock Experiment
Station (1955) 16132
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Cattle—Continued
dairy—continued

stidl barns (1954) 9156
urea for fcedinj; livestock (1952) 17039

deliorning, castrating, branding, etc. (1960)
lOS

diet, browse plants, chemical composition,
etc., Georgia coastal plain (1957) 7432

digestibility of certain carbohydrate frac-
tions of forages (1955) 16134

direct shipments into selected North Cen-
tra' States by State of origin. 1941-57
(1959) 3080

economic trends in cattle feeding (talk)
(1957) 5953

fattening feeds, relative value compared
with corn prices (1956) 4496

feeding programs, corn belt, costs and re-
turns relationships (1956) 2721

feeding situation (1951) 17223. 19059;
(1952) 4, 18268 ; (1953) 195S6 ; (1955)
3708

feedlot operations, seasonality in California
and Arizona (1960) 7648

fence-line feeder, farm building plan (1959)
8326

finishing, industry in Western States
(1956) 4365

forage utilization on northern Great Plains
ranges (1953) 11731

foreign trade (1954) 5668
grasslands program, cost-price squeeze ef-

fects (remarks) (1953) 18792
grazing in longleaf pine forests of south

Mississippi (1959) 3584
grazing on public domain lands, hearipgs

(1960) 5198, 15364
grazing, rest-rotation management mini-

mizes effects of drought (1960) 11315
hay racks, farm building plan (1958) 3955
health, recent developments (talk) (I960)

3283
Holstein

—

and Jersey calves, evaluation of mam-
mary gland development (1955) 8633

Beltsville standards for growth (1955)
53

Holstein-Priesian, breeding, experiments,
results of 35 years' research at Belts-
ville (1960) 12680

horn flies, control (1955) 107S9 ; (1959)
5540

hyperkeratosis

—

causes, symptoms, etc. (1959) 9607
X-disease (1954) 6106

import quotas reimposed (1953) 6054
industry in Idaho (talk) (1959) 72
industry in northern Mexico, probable ex-

ports to U.S. (1952) 16670
industry, programs (address) (1960) 10511
Jersey—

•

Beltsville growth standards (1955) 52
breeding experiments at Beltsville (1955)

54
Johne's disease (paratuberculosis) (1951)

12647
legumes importance in dairy pastures

(talk) (1952) 13880
lice, control methods (1960) 3301
loading chute, building plan (1958) 11163
lymph glands (1951) 7483
making grass into beef (1952) 6504
mountain farm woodland grazing doesn't

pay (1958) 12855
Mucosal disease complex (1956) 16104
national situation (address) (1958) 39.34
North Central States, shipments, 1958

(1959) 9576
number, sale. etc.. 1954, national atlas sheet

(1957) 17479
on feed (1951) 2330-31, 7472-73, 12617-

618; (1952) 1782, 6361. 12337-338,
17034, 18269-270, 18276; (1954)
12650-651: (1955) 1917-18, 12797,
16084; (1956) 1971, 13102; (1957)
22, 2429, 119.34; (195S)i 1941. 10297;
(1959) 2232, 10686; (1960) 2329,
11725

outlook (statement) (1954) 17

Cattle—Continued.
pens on terminal stockyards, cleaning

methods and equipment (1959) 17172
permanent breeding rack, farm building

plan (1959) 8328
postwar trends in U.S. imports (1960) 652
prices—

•

beef supplies, consumer incomes and
prices for cattle (1954) 14

cattle prices (address) (1953) 9783
changes in cattle situation and what they
mean (talk) (1953) 14582

decreases, amend packers and stockyard
act, hearing ( 1957) 11040

production

—

and price prospects (talk) (1954) 16
factors under northern Great Plains con-

ditions (195S) 13257
world numbers, (1951) 8425; (1952)
93S4; (1953) 9322; (1954) 8779

purchase program, hearing (1957) 11040
range, water hauling (1957) 17319
range, weight gains made while grazing

summer ranges (1953) 11154
relationships between preslaughter and

postslaughter evaluation (1954) 17965
repellants reduce browsing on pines (1959)

6275
response to different intensities of grazing

on shortgrass ranges of central Great
Plains (1960) 10535

ruminant bloat, relation of alfalfa saponins
(1957) 9062

scabies eradication, annual reports (1957)
16281; (1958) 13218; (1959) 13707

shelters and equipment for Southern States
(1955) 5354

shipping fever of cattle, hermorrhagic sep-
ticemia (1954) 4604

squeeze chute, farm building plan (1958)
11165

standards for grades of slaughter (1951)
8732 ; (1956) 16098

stock, farm building plan (1958) 11164
stock-water reservoirs in Arizona (1952)

5935
stocker and feeder shipments (1960) 11758

North Central States (1960) 7652
stocking on burned flatwoods ranges (1958)

12854
trichomoniasis, venereal disease (1951)

2452
tuberculin testing. 1917-54 (1954) 17937
tuberculosis eradication

—

cooperation with States (1956) 4502
recommended uniform methods and rules

(1960) 12633
tuberculosis testing (1955) 8586; (1956)

utilization of 5-stamen tamarisk (1960)
18636

Virgin Islands, admission into, restrictions,
reports (1954)* 14815. 16951

walkaways, coastal marsh range conserva-
tion aid (1960) 120

warts, description, treatments, etc. (1959)
1309

weathervane mineral feeder, farm building
plan (1958) 15493

where are we in this beef cattle business?
(talk) (1952) 17713

see also Bulls—Calves—Cows—Domestic
animals — Livestock— Slaughtering—
Steers.

Cattle breeders associations, list (1952) 14979
;

(1953) 12980
Cattle grubs :

control with systemic insecticides (1957)
4467

phenothiazine tested as control (1955) 16112
Cattle ranches, see Ranches.
Cattle ranges, see Range lands—Stock ranges.
Cattle scab :

control and eradication (1953) 6465
demodectic mange in cattle (1958) 13241

Cattlemen :

American cattleman and American way
(talk) (1955) 3829

research and cattlemen's future (talk)
(1954) 2987
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Cattlemen's associations:
luiliiui cooiterative

—

annual budset, adult education series

(1956) 19107
financial statpuient, adult education series

(1950) I'Jli:;

groui" organization, adult education series

(1950) 19113
Cauca, »ce Colombia.
Caucasia, xee Transcaucasia.
Caucasus, North, Geodetic Information Bureau,

work (19G0) 17G99
see a'.xo Transcaucasia.

Caucliy-Kiemann equations, see I':i;ualioiis

—

Integral equations.
Caudill, Harry M„ relief (1955) U4<yj. ; (1050)

16031
Caulev. Willard C, relief (195.3) 1034 <;

(1954) 1018S, 11346
Cauliflower:

California, packaging and slumping (1900)
12071

caterpillar control in tlie South (1957) 4490
fresh. Federal specification (1951) 8365
frozen

—

specification (1953) 5982
standards for grades (1951) 20233

Long Island, truck shipping tests (1953)
11392 ; (1955) 2014

potential savings by shipping in double-layer
I)aeks (1955) 5302

rail shipping tests (1952) 803, 9021
standards for grades (195-3) 27S7
varieties and culture (1954) 15989 ; (1957)

17315 „_„„
Caulk, Ann E., relief (1954) 5189, So26.

9683
Caulking guns, see Calking guns.

Cause of human dignity (address) (19u9)
9270

Caustic poisons, see Poisons.
Caustic potash, see Potassium hydroxide.
Caustic soda, see Soda (caustic).
Causticaire scale

:

apparatus for measuring cotton-fibers

(1959) 11572
cotton fiber maturity and fineness (1953)

10409, 17874: (1954) 3011
Cavalier County Fair Association, relief

(1953) 10079; (1954) 835><, 11275
Cavallo, Pass :

engineer report on channel

—

departmental edition (1955) 15003
document edition (1955) 14483

Caven Point Terminal :

land conveyance

—

liearing (1955) 15479
law (1950) 5070
reports (1955) 15335: (1950) ,3433

Caviar, smoked salmon caviar spread, prepara-
tion (1955) 6486

Caviglia-Vietti deposit, oxide manganese ores
(1954) 5808

Cavitation :

balfle piers (1956) 7358
super, low-drag hydrofoils at speeds up to

200 feet per second (1900) 100S2
Cavite, Camp, agreement with IMiiliiipines

(1958) 8903
Cavity resonators, sec Resonators.
Cavour, Wis., railroad accident (1953) 0122
Cayce, S. C, population, special census (1955)

7452
Cayuga County. N.Y., population, special cen-

sus (1958) 2954
Cayuga Inlet :

Hood coiiti-ol. engineer report-
departmental edition (1900) 0S2S
document e(lition (1900) 0475

Cayuga Island :

Little River improvement engineer report

—

departmental edition (1953) 20120
document edition (1953) 1999S

Cayuga I>akp, sea lamprey, life history (1959)
14003

Cayuna Range, manganese ores, acid-ferrous
sulfate leaching (1939) 5204

Cavuse Indians, see I'matilla Reservation.
Cazamias, Homer, relief (1957) 0788, 14949,

13427

Cazzato, Aiitonio, relief (1954) 11507, 15002,
10352

CBR, see Biidogical warfare—Chemical war-
fare— Radiological warfare.

CCC, set Commodity Credit Corporation.
CCL, see Coating and Cliemical Laboratory.
CD series (1931) S840, 1.592S ; il952) 4522.

1.S271
: (1933) 3653, 9705, 10645;

(1934 I 2970. 9141
CDC, see Communicable Disease Center.
CDCT catalog of motion pictures, etc. (1951)

18918-920, 18922
Ceanothus, wedgeleaf. hot water bath and

thiourea break dormancy of seed
(1959) 3552

Cebu Islands, sailing directions (1950) 19102;
(1959) 17499

Cecal coccidiosis, see Coccidiosis.
Cecil, Kenneth, relief (1952) 3041; (1933)

4173
Cecil Payne Supply Co.. Inc., motor vehicle

accident (1957) 17879
Cecilia, Sister, see Luceri, Wanda.
Cecilton, Md., topographic, quadrangle map

(1951) 11471
Cecropia peltata, see Yagrumo hembra.
CED. see Economic Development Committee.
Cedar, W. Va., railroad accident (1950) 12715
Cedar

:

Alaska-Cedar, American woods (1954) 1924
Atlantic white silvical characteristics

(1959) 12744
cull and breakage factors for pines and in-

cense-cedar in Sierra Nevada (1935)
4872

eastern redcedar

—

American woods (1954) 1925
silvical characteristics (1957) 15907
useful trees of United States (1953)
4555; (1957) 11004

forests, scientific conference on complex nse
and reforestratiou, USSR (1960) 10078

incense

—

air drying tests under summer condi-
tions in California (1957) 11561

heart rots (1958) 10046
Libocedrus decurrens. American woods

(1954) 17529; (1955) 4S67
juniper control

—

costs of bull-dozing vs. burning individ-
ual trees, comparison (1959) 10448

increases forage production on Fort
Apache Indian reservation (1950) 3988

lumber, softwood, boat and ship construc-
tion, specification (1934) SOIS

northern white

—

pulping processes (1939) 1684
silvical characteristics (1938) 16999

Port Orford—
and Alaska yellow, specifications (1951)

13224
; (1952) 5015

phytophthora lateralis (1939) 17475
lil.intatious in Pacific Northwest (1939)

Ii2f.3

reforestratiou, poor risk (1937) 115SS
silvical characteristics (1959) 1092

red

—

growth in Arkansas Ozarks (1938) 1501
shinnies, production, etc., current indus-

trial reports (1900) 10631
shingles, statistics collection, repeal law

—

law (1954) 6041
reports (1953) 13029 ; (1954) 5212

Rocky ^lountain .iuniper, silvical charac-
teristics (1958) 7347

Spanish, foreign wood (1953) 17001 ; (1937)
11372

voluni(> tables, Tennessee Valley (1934)
7737

western juniper, silvical characteristics

(1959) 4915
western redcedar

—

American woods (1954) 17330
cull factors in southwest Alaska (1937)

4044
Pacific Coast, semichemical pulping char-

acteristics (1950) 20453
silvics (1959) 14720
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Cedar—Continued
white

—

site index curves, Lalje States (1957)
4073

specifications (1951) 8190; (1952) 7563
Cedar Bluff, Ky., railroad accident (1957)

178S2
Cedar Bluff Dam, design and construction,

technical record (1956) (5067
Cedar Bluff Reservoir, fish hatchery construc-

tion, etc.. report (195G) 15343
Cedar Breaks National Monument, general in-

formation (1953) 11357; (1954) 8952;
(195tj) 9302; (1960) 8878

Cedar Canyon, S. Dak., carnotite-bearing sand-
stone (1950) 754

Cedar City, Utah, topographic quadrangle map
(1951) 1122

Cedar Creek

:

declare nonnavigable stream—

•

law (1955) 11422
reports (1955) 9906, 11662

ensrineer report

—

departmental edition (1954) 19536
document edition (1954) 19405

improvement for navigation and flood pro-
tection, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1958) 15914
document edition (1958) 15763

Cedar Hill, Wye, topographic quadrangle map
(1951) 8543

Cedar Mountain, uranium resources of area
(1959) 16467

Cedar Rapids, Iowa :

census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 4920
iiontarw characteristics (1953) 3992

Cedar River, water pollution in basin (1955)
5163

Cedars, Okla., railroad accident (1953) 7913
Cedrela, see Cedar.
Cedro, see Cedar.
Cedro macho, see Carapa.
Ceiling (meteorology) :

ceiling-visibility-wind tables (1954) 10920
heights and visibilities (1954) 10919
how determined, what it means to pilot

(1955) 17718
low ceilings and visibilities (1956) 6206
surface wind summaries (1954) 10921

Ceiling prices, see Prices.
Ceiling

:

acoustical, Kortes power plant, specifica-
tions (1951) 4134

insulation, effect upon comfort (1956) 20649
Ceilometers :

approach visibility studies (1955) 10762
equipment AN/ GMQ-2 technical manual

(1951) 16114
refraction phenomena (1951) 14264
rotating beam, instruction manual (1956)

17828. 19542; (195S) 13201
Celanese Corp. of America, laboi'-management

relations, hearings (1951) 762
Celebes :

islands eastward, sailing directions (1953)
4583

sailing directions (1951) 3709 ; (1953)
4582: (1954) 8810; (1955) 19494;
(1957) 2116; (1958) 8749; (1960)
724

Celery :

laboratory tests of storage methods (1960)
10527

storage life on Navy supply ship, extending
(1959) 11631

transportation, rail and truck shifts (1958)
7782

Celery salt, specification (1955) 15554
Celikcan, Margaret, relief (1952) 5161

; (1953)
4159

Celilo Falls, Oreg. :

destruction of fishing rights, make payments
to Indians exempt from income tax

—

law (1959) 12011
reports (1959) 8841, 12124

Cellophane :

bibliography (1953) 1529
; (1954) 9445

durability for packaging rice for consumer
trade (1955) 16077

Cellophane—Continued
growth of fiberblasts planted in perforated

cellophane substrates (1952) 4301
packaging use

—

coated and noncoated regenerated film,
specification (1954) 4113

materials and equipment for dry beans
an.d related commodities (1954) 7562

transparent film packages for peas and
split peas (1954) 7561

shielding properties (1955) 9069
use in tissue culture (1952) 7976

Cellophane botulin toxins and anatoxins of
type A and antibotulinus sera, investi-
gations by metliods of zonal electro-
phoresis and dift'usiou precipitation in
agar (1959) 798

Cells:
animal tissue, growth on 3-dimensional sub-

strates (1952) 4302
bacterial connection between biochemical

processes and structural elements,
USSR study (1959) 16556

cancer, radiobiology (1960) 4570
chick heart fibroblasts, growth stimulating

effects by nucleoprotein and cell frac-
tions (1954) 433

chromosome individuality in tumor strain
cells in ascites tumors (1953) 17824

colony growth on glass roller-tube (1953)
16399

cytology, USSR study (1960) 17224
division, action of tissue extracts (1951)

20194
injury by shock waves (1952) 14197
liver, growth in vitro of massive cultures

(1952) 16S47
luminescent antibodies use in cytology

(1958) 16228
nuclear chemistry, quantative optical tech-

niques (1952) 12613
nuclei in tissues, catheptic activities (1953)

6245
nucleus volume in spontaneous hepatomas

(1953) 6243
organelles, radiosensitivity. USSR study

(1959) 6595
podophyllin damage in tumor cells (1953)

17823
proliferation in vitro

—

effect of ultrafiltrates. etc. (1952) 1S043
single isolated tissue cells (1952) 18047
strain L cells (1953) 9545
X-radiation effects (1953) 1314

radioelectric application, nuclear chemical
processing of ion transfer membranes
(1958) 13401

radioelectric effect (1953) 17099
reaction, pressurized Karl Fischer apparatus

(1958) 10166
reproduction, regenerative processes, USSR

Academy of Medical Sciences endoc-
criuological studies on problems (1959)
815

single, modification of sensitivity to redia-
tion by physical means (1958) 13535

sponge matrix method for tissue culture
(1952) 7975

structure and properties of cell nucleus,
USSR study (1959) 14951

vaginal cytology aids early diagnosis of
cancer (1956) 7709

vaginal cytology, uterine cancer case finding
(1955) 10644

yeast

—

action of penetrating radiations (1958)
11474

irradiated, viability restorations, USSR
study (1960) 8536

see also Blood—Cytochemistry—Cytology

—

Epithelial cells.

Cells (electrolytic), see Electrolytic cells.

Cellular materials, see Plastics.

Cellulase :

irradiation and associated studies (1955)
11113

Myrothecium vcrrucaria (1954) 18962
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Cellulose

:

bibliography (1953) 16G4 ; (1934) 9471
carboxyl in cellulose, spectroiiliotoLiietrlc

cleterniiniitiou (1"j51) 10105
cellulase of Myrotliecium verrucaria (1954)

1S902
cotton powder for infrared transmission

(1951) 1413
cushioning material, specification cancella-

tion (1955) 18361
enzviiiatir (i>'i,';-adation, literature review

(1950) 4S5
gold, determination by solvent extraction

(1951) 12938
infrared absorption spectrum (1951) 7259
surgical, specification (1951) 10739; (1954)

18071
f<rr iilxo Ktbyl-cellulose.

Cellulose acetates :

butvrate, specifications (1951) 3336, 8207-8,
10f,35, 18512, 19676; (1952) 7423;
(1953) 15894

effect nf iiisi'ct repellents (1935) S579
lamination of documents for preservation

(1959) 17770
molded, specification, cancel (1937) 15772
partial acetvlated cotton, potential markets

(1959) 11370
plastic sheets, specification (1957) 17707
strip, dental, specification, cancellation

(1938) 4730
8CC also names of manufactured articles.

Cellulose capratc:
hvdrolvtic modification (1957) 144S6
optical cement (1954) 1006, 17756

Cellulose nitrates :

aircraft dope, specifications (1951) 8275,
137S1 ; (1956) 10685

aircraft dope thinner, specification (1952)
17772

film storage and handling. Army regs.
(1955) 13822

lacquer

—

brushing gloss, specification (1956) 7430
gloss, aircraft, specification (1954) 15277
small arms ammunition identification,

specifications (1954) 637; (1058) 1371
organic coatings, specification (1953) 15805
photographic film, fire effects and firecontrol

in storage (1036) 9278
CEMA. see Council for Economic Mutual Aid.
Cement

:

acrvlie monomer base, for acrylic plastic,
specifications (1953) 13013, 18656

adhesive, insulation

—

fibrous. Navy Department specification
(1952) 5034

thermal, specification (1951) 3326;
(1052) 3939, 10920

asbestos-cement

—

building bo.inl. corrugated, specification
(1956) 12502

sheets, flat, specification (1953) 2530;
(1954) 15436

siding, manufacture, plant requirements
(1955) 12472

cement and ijoz/.olan requirements. Engi-
neers Coriis manual (1959) 17.378

cement masonry, apprenticeship standards
(1953) 10807

cement (USSR periodical), abstracts (1959)
10780; (1000) 2432

construction of cheap shields, survey (1953)
10070

finishers, employment outlook (1960) 5743
hydraulic

—

census of manufactures, 1954, industrv
bulletin (1057) 4867

sampling', inspection, and testing

—

specifications (1952) 9335; (1954)
10458: (1957) 9335

standard (1957) 11499
industry

—

labor-management relations (1951) 5506
natural gas use, USSR study (I960)

1 72.52
productivity, 10,39-50 (1951) 20047
Puerto Rico, findings of fact and recom-

mendations (1958) 1885
Puerto Rico, minimum wage rates (1953)

6413

Cement—Continued
Insulation, asbestos, finishing, specifications

(1952) 405, 15141
insulation, high-temperature, specifications

(1951) 19057; (1952) 13944
iron and steel, specification (1954) 19461

A

lining ferrous pipe, etc., specifications
(1952) 2616, 15171

linoleum, specification (1951) 18449;
(1952) 3945. 5030, 5636; (1953) 4309

loose, transportation, special automobile
equipment (1958) 17065

magnesium oxychloride

—

deck surfacing, specification (1954)
8607; (1956) 18768; (1957) 11357

dimensional stability (1951) 9134;
(1955) 5601

heat generation in setting (1953) 4713
manufactured at construction sites (1959)

603
masonry, specification (1954) 10459

(1955) 10273
masons industry, developing skilled man

power through apprenticeship (ad
dress) (1957) 10091

mineral facts and problems (1955) 17377
(1900) 5S03

minerals yearbook chapter (1051) 5602
(1952) 17929; (1954) 8855; (1955)
3513; (1956) 7640; (1957) 10147
(1958) 1670, 7439, 16281; (1960)
10197, 19056

natural, for use as blend with portland
cement, specification (1954) 8721;
(1933) 8154

neoprene. specifications (1952) 10923;
(1953) 20035

plastic, fatty acid pitch base, specification
(1956) 5671

Poland, 5-year plan for development of in-
dustry (1958) 17194

Portland

—

and other hydraulic cements, production
(1951) 3884; (1952) 4218; (1953)

936; (1955) 10514
(1957) 8796, 17027
(1959) 13339, 16710

6190; (1954)
(1956) 17331
(1958) 12983
(1960) 15985

blast furnace slag investigation (1957)
1963

clinker. SO3 effect on alkali compounds
(1052) 4284

concrete, aggregate for, specifications
(1954) 15432; (1957) 3904

concretes for shielding (1953) 8654;
(1955) 5838

construction in vicinity of Grand Coulee
Dam (1951) 4118; (1952) 9336-37;
(1954) S722

distribution, fuel consumption, etc.
monthly reports (1957) 3016. 12536;
(1958) 2537, 10891; (1959) 2829,
11370; (1960) 3032. 12398.

heat of hydration (1951) 3971
portland-pozzolan, heats of hydration and

po/.zolan content (1052) 1S024
portland-pozzolan made with TVA fiy ash

(1900) 13S58
portland-pozzolan, specification (1954)

8723; (1955) 10274
possible use of marl (1956) 9157
production, shiimients. and stocl-s. month-

ly reports (1951) 2074, 12325; (1952)
1519, 12094; (1953) 3412, 14247;
(1954) 2759, 13174; (1955) 2454,
13302; (1956) 2527, 13673; (1957)
3015, 12535; (1958) 2536, 10890;
(1959) 2827, 11369; (1960) 3031.
12397
supplements (1051) 2075. 12326;

(1952) 1520, 12095; (1953) 3413,
14218; (1054) 2700, 13175: (1955)
2455, 13303; (1956) 252S, 13674

specification (1956) 15086
sulfate susceptibility test (1951) 1425
supply-demand outlook, report (1957) 583
tests of blends with masonry cement

(1953) 10S07
publications, price list (1051) 8206; (1952)

2714: (1953) 2440, 20108; (1954)
12249; (1955) 12268
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Cement—continued
raw materials, Windy Creek area, Alaska

(1960) 390S
reinforced cemeut-sawdust standard forms.

Communist Cliinese study (19G0) 18738
rubber, specifications (1952) 562S, 5631
sealing

—

double planking, specification (1952) 5538
oil tank seams, specification (1952) 2467,

1S6S3
silica, specification (1952) 11037
slag, specification (1957) 5505
smootliing. specification (1952) 2456, 7590
solvent-type effect on shatter resistance of

acrylics (1956) 19323
synthetic, etc., specification (1951) 19652;

(1952) 15284
thermal. calcium silicate, specification

(1052) 14020
use in disposal of radioactive wastes (1956)

4893
see also names of manufactured articles.

Cement (dentistry) :

copper and zinc phosphates, specification
(1957) 3967

silicate, and accessories, specification (1951)
9829

zinc oxide and eugenol, specification (1957)
7321

zinc phosphate, specification (1957) 2030
Cement masons, see Masons.
Cementation of bituminous-coal-mine roof

strata (1959) 3875
Cemeteries :

American military, agreement with Bel-
gium (I960) 6083

American militarv. overseas, general infor-
mation (1959) 8374

creation in France for World War II dead,
agreement (1956) 12937

District of Columbia, amend act rel. asso-
ciations, reports (1956) 12102, 12318

national or private, headstones or markers
commemorating members of Armed
Forces whose remains are unidenti-
fied-

law (1958) 13989
reports (1958) 9503, 12548

post. Army regs. (1952) 6533, 17213
see also National cemeteries

—

also names of
cemeteries, or places where located.

Cengiz, Necmettin, relief (1957) 13655,
14959, 15220

Cengiz, Nihat, relief (1956) 3579
Cenomanian age, see Cretaceous period.
Cenozoic era :

Cenozoic echinoids of eastern U.S. (1959)
10193

geology of Colorado Plateau (1956) 9162
megafossils of northern Alaska (1957)

17853
molluscan faunas from High Plains region,

stratigraphic and ecologic significance
(1960) 11334

Ostracoda, from wells in North Carolina
(1952) 14116

public works appropriations, 1956, hear-
ings (1955) 9720

stratigraphv of area between Hernando and
Hardee Counties. Bla. (1959) 14747

vertebrates in red conglomerate at Guana-
juato, Mexico (1955) 3632

Censorship :

Armed Forces

—

Air Force manual (1957) 9084
special regulations (1954) 18177

civil, Army regs. (1954) 19247
field press, Army regs. (1952) 14635
laws, extend application, reports (1958)

14512; (1959) 4556
punishable under U.S. Code, report (1951)

707
Censorship Office, records, preliminary inven-

tory (1953) 13461
Censure Charges, Select Committee to Study,

Senate

:

committee print (1954) 18421
hearings (1954) 18419^20
report (1954) 19434

Census

:

Alaska, enumerator's training manual
(1959) 17284

amend United States code

—

law (1954) 10S73
reports (1954) 11576, 17128

Americas (in English and Spanish) (1951)
15765

apportionment of Representatives in Con-
gress, message from President (1951)
3124

appraisal of programs (1954) 4941
atlas maps, Latin America (1956) 4980,

14187
data collection forms (1953) 733
18th decennial, procedure plans, etc. (1959)

13857
employment of personnel to carry out work,

amend U.S. Code

—

hearing (1960) 10972
law (1960) 16799
reports (1960) 13331, 16931

final plans for taking 1960 census, hearing
(1960) 6656

industrial statistics program, guide and
finder catalog (I960) 14977

instructions for companies operating more
than one establishment (1955) 1255

law, amend United States code

—

hearing (1957) 13602
law (1957); 15074
reports (1957) 13513, 13841

Nation's five-foot shelf, basic data for use
in economic planning of U.S. (1959)
9726

North Vietnam (1960) 5623, 8599
plans for taking 1960 census, hearing

(1959) 7479
population, housing, etc., 1950, how taken

(1955), 19097
procedural studies of 1950 censuses (1953)

19951; (1955) 19097
17th, costs, proposed provision (1952) 3610
special censuses conducted bv Census Bu-

reau (1959) 5683: (1960) 4734, 7866
tract manual (1959). 1464
tract publications since 1950 (1956) 4981
tracts in American cities, statistics (1959)

1464
U.S.S.R. all-Union, and its significance for

ethnographic studies (1960) 8527
see also subjects.

Census Bureau :

appropriations, 1952, proposal (1952) 3610
appropriations, 1954, Commerce Dept.

—

law (1953) 15257
report (1953) 12615
appropriations. 1955. Commerce Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 3711, 10246
law (1954) 11435
report (1954) 5129

appropriations. 1955. supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 11865, 15,188
proposal (1954) 9684
report (1954), 14807

appropriations. 1956. Commerce Dept.

—

hearings (1955) 9716, 9982
law (1955) 11392
reports (1955) 9609, 9939, 11701

appropriations, 1956, supnlemental

—

hearings (1956) 5248, 7205
law (1956) 10134

proposal (1956), 3407
report (1956) 6975, 7203

appropriations, 1957, Commerce Dept.

—

hearings (1956) S610, 10631
law (1956) 11824
reports (1956) 8559, 10538, 11968

assignment to Haiti (1953) 2049
bulletins (1951) 12967; (1952) 10116;

(1953) 10110; (1954) 8126; (1955)
11173; (1956) 14186, 16492; (1957)
9203: (1958) 6560; (1959) 5675;
(1960). 9211

cartographic records, preliminary inventor-
ies (1958) 10129

description of its work (1956) 6719; (1959)
15460

employees, female proportion, occupational
responsibilities (1959) 1474
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Census Bureau—Continued
employees handbook (1952) 0712
employment and unemployment, ineasure-

iiient in population survey (1955) 380-
:?s]

f.Ht tinder for the Nation fl95S) 7935
develop farm income data by ecouomic class

(pf farm

—

hearing (1957) 110R7
reports (195(5) 10G16 ; (1957) S:n::

geographic reports, series GEO (1953)
2072, 39GS, 5301

ludustrv releases (1957) 2570. 12070;
(iftoS) 2070), 10439; (1959) 2374,
10905; (I960) 2571, 11928

labor force statistics, preparation, concepts,
etc. (1954) 13S07

press releases (1953) 3027, 13845; (1954)
23f59. 12777-7X5: (1955) 2048-54,
12935-942; (1956) 2101-12, 1323.3-
245; (1957) 2564-77, 12060-75; (195S)
2078, 10440; (1!<59) 2375, 1090G

;

(1960) 2572, 11929
public bulletins. P.B. series (1951) 309,

6244-45. 7751, 9233, 1087S, 13003,
140S0-681, 193S1

publications

—

catalog (1953) 3009, 13829; (1954) 2351.
12702; (1955) 2033. 12920; (1956)
20S6. 13218; (19.-.7) 2551. 12056;
(1958) 2057. 10420; (1959) 2353,
10883; (1960) 2542, 11890

monthlv suijplenKiits (1953) 3023.
13830; (1954) 2350. 12763; (1955)
2034, 12921; (1950) 2087. 13219;
(1957) 2552. 12057; (1958) 2050,
10419; (1959) 2352, 10884; (1960)
2543, 11897

catalog and subject guide (1951) 1709,
11893: (1952) 1096. 11707

census of business, 1054

—

area bulletins, announcement (1950)
6717 prelimnary trade reports, an-
nouncement (1956) 8330

census of governments, annual reports
scheduled (1951) 17555; (1952)
18513; (1953) 17129; (1954) 13800;
(1955) 16641; (1956) 18438; (1957)
10030; (1958) 15655; (1959) 13827;
(1900) 10617

census of manufactures, 1954, list of
final bulletins (1950) 18436

census iit mineral industries, 1954. pre-
liminary reports, advance announce-
ment (1956) 3248

lists (1951) 1710, 11894; (1952) 1097,
J17o.'S

program for 1960 census of populations
(1960) 18355

role In congressional apportionment among
States, report (1960) 16879

schedules (1952) 268, 3478; (1956) 18498;
(1957) 504-505, 507, 3539, 1700-2,
0583-84, 00:W, 9201-64: (1958) 239,
1177-79, 2940, 2972. 4072-73, 5394,
6598-99, 15077; (1959) 210, 1472,
3189-90. 4351, 8461; (1900) 1557-58,
.3449, 4742-44, 6349

series Census-BAE (1951) 14082. 19382
shipping statistics program, description

(1950) 8323
special censuses, lists (1954) 0463; (1955)

5874, 9244, 13958; (1950) 454, C733,
11684, 10518, 18488; (1957) 1089.
4907-8, 10650; (19.58) 221. 2959. 5403,
0571. 13720, 10805; (1959) 5084;
(1960) 312-314, 4733-34, 7806

statistical abstract supplements (1953)
10317, 10139

student trainee, examination announcement
(1957) 561

technical papers (1953) 18510; (1900)
12842-843, 14979

temporary and permanent positions, ani 1

U.S. Cod.'

—

hearing (1900) 10972
law (1900) 16799
reports (1900) 13331, 169:!1

working papers (1956) 8336; (1958) 15683;
(19591 17286

Census clerk, examination announcements
(1955) 4175, 5915

Census Programs, Intensive Review Committee
on, lee Intensive Review Committee on
Census Programs.

Census Tract Conference, papers delivered at
annual meeting, 1955 (1956) 6721

Center for Cultural and Technical Interchange
between East and West, see Cultural
and Technical Interchange between
^^l.--t and West Center.

Center of gravity, see Center of mass.
Cf-nter of mass :

deriving frequence-response data (1953)
19326

location of center of gravity effects on
transonic flutter characteristics of 45°
sweptback wing,

system, tables for transformation of angu-
lar distribution data from laboratory
system (1957) 12901

vertical accelerations at center of gravity
of transport airplane taxiing over
obstacles (1959) 10872

Center-of-pressure :

ballistic missiles (1959) 15064
shift of body-wing-tail combination elTe<ts

of configuration changes (1957) s8:',0

supei-sonic missile configurations, investi-
gation directed toward minimizing
shifts (1900) 17801

wing-bodv-tail combinations at subsonic,
etc.. "speeds (1958) 3692

Center Township, Ind.. population, special
census (1956) 14227

Centerville, Iowa, railroad accident (1957)
14;i26

Centipedes :

cryptopid genus, new American species
(1900) 4300

Scolopendromorph genera from America
north of Mexico, annotated key (1960)

4306
Smithsonian-Bredin expeditions to West

Indies i 1960) 7480
Central, X. .Mex. :

land transfer

—

law (1957) 13146
reports (1956) 15396; (1957) S30S,

10923
substation

—

addition, specifications (1951) 17107
control equipment, invitation for bids

(1951) 8770
Central Administration of Geodesy and Car-

tography, Czechoslovakia, long-range
per.spective of scientific work (1959)
5U2S

Central African Republic :

French Equiitorial Africa

—

econonjic developments (1950) 15740
economy, basic data (1955) 15719

gift packages to, sending (1953), 20200
impurt tariff system (1954) 838
international educational exchansre and

relMted exchange-of-persons activities
(1900) 0008

mineral resources, exploration and devel-
opment (1958) 10084

preparing shipments to 17201
sending gift packages to (1957) 17700;

(1958) 15024
Central Air nocuments Oflice :

CADO technical data digests (1951) 1071
11853; (1952) 1050.^11060

indexes, (1951) 4371, 16014; (1952)
3228

Central America :

agricultural machinery and equipment
(1960) 10612

archeology, reading list (1960) 10337
census atlas maps (1956) 4980
Coleopterous insects, checklist (1957) 8808
foreign assistance programs, survey rei)ort

(1957) 7106
Inter-American Highway construction prog-

ress, report (1958) 6903
international weather station numbers

(1951) 422.5. 11786
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Central America—Continued
investment in, information for U.S. busi-

nessmen (1957) 4013
market and competitor for U.S. agriculture

(19G0) 1785
meteorological plotting chart (1951) 8558
mineral deposits (1957) 11621
Pacific Coast, postlarval tuna fish, skip-

jacks and mackerel (1951) 19950
Paleoeene Foraminefera (1952) 4156
pocket guide (195S) i:!.304

pilot chart, Central American waters (1951)
1960, 12190

sailing directions

—

east coast (1951) 541S : (1952)' 1S97S

;

(1954) 8806; (1956J 1676; (1958)
1590; (1960) 15,539

west coast (1952). 9434; (1933) 19234;
(1955) 8280; (1958) 10023; (1959)
14772: (1960) 18676

serology problems (syphilis) (1951) 20239
shrimp fisheries survey (1958) 602
study mission, report (1955) 11780
tuberarium plants, genus solanum (1952)

12354
Central Arizona project

:

Bridge Canyon Dam

—

hearings (1951) 13394
reports (1951) 6703

Central Asiatic Mountains, influence on for-
mation of jet stream, USSR studv
(1960) 8516

Central Bank for Cooperatives :

board of directors, increase representation
by regional banks

—

hearing (1960) 8241
law (1960) 10712
reports (1960) 8232, 13289

securities

—

law (1952) 6954
reports (1951) 16473; (1952) 5296

Central Bureau of Planning and Statistics.
see Planning and Statistics Central
Bureau.

Central Carolina Farmers Exchange, Inc., in-
tegrated and related operations (1958).
9871

Central City. Colo. :

geology of district (1957) 14272
pitchblende deposits (1953) 1162
radioactive tertiary porphyries in district

(19'53) 678
uranium deposits in district (1955) 19481

Central Coal Basin, mine ventilation (1953)
9474

Central Georgia Electric Membership Corp.,
power plus, Georgia co-op gets results,
etc. (1951), 5826

Central Hospital Fund :

administration etc., Army regs. (1957)
6235

administrative and accounting procedures,
spec. regs. (1951)' 14500

Army regulations (1951) 14446
Central Institute of Forecasts, progress-report

session of scientific council, USSR
(1960) 987

Central Institute of Health, China, status of
research (1959) 6402

Central Intelligence Agency :

appropriations, 1956, proposal (1955) 11457
appropriations, 1956, supplemental

—

hearinffs (1955) 15476
law (1955) 14388
reports (1955) 11761, 14905, 15353

appropriations. 1957. supplemental

—

hearings (1956) 12113, 15434
law (1956) 16693

proposal (1956) 10184
reports (1956) 14770, 14926, 15280,

16915
deputy director, appointment

—

hearings (1953) 5737, 7457
law (1953) 7297
reports (1953) 5685, 7348. 7354

employment of retired commissioned and
warant officers

—

hearing (1951) 9456
law (1951) 13145
reports (1951) 8043, 9498

Central Intelligence Agency—Continued
headquarters construction

—

law (1955) 14330
reports (1955) 11622, 11658, 11746,

12094
organization for national security (1955)

19628
Central Intelligence Joint Committee, estab-

lish report (1956), 5417
Central nervous system, see Nervous system.
Central of Georgia Ry., accidents (1953) 1190,

19257; (1960) 11355
Central Pacific Ry. :

interest in Placer County. Calif., land
(1953); 12389, 12872, 15057

land conveyance, validate (1951) 9435;
(1953) 5580, 12447, 15182, 15191,
15687, 156i92; (1960) 10795

riglit of way conveyance to

—

D'Arrigo Bros. Co. of California, validate
(1958) 11701, 11844, 12327

Nevada, validate

—

law (1957) 15006
reports (1957) 11162, 13424

Central Point, Oreg., population, special cen-
sus, 1953 (1955) 1246

Central Project OflSce, Agricultural Research
Administration (1951) 13

Central Radio Propagation Laboratory :

CRPL-D series (1956) 2544, 13692; (1957)
3033-34; (1958) 2553, 10907; (1959)
2847, 11388; (1960) 3051, 12417

CRPL exponential reference atmosphere,
background and development of model
(1960) 1181

CRPLr-F series (1956) 2545, 13698; (1958)
2554, 10908; (1959) 2848, 11389;
(1960) 3052, 12418

report series (1951) 3958
World Data Center A, records and data for

airglow and ionosphere (1960) 2135
Central Railroad Company of New Jersey :

accidents (1957) 7472; (1958) 17031
relief (1954) 15036, 16668

Central Railroad Company of New York, emer-
gency board report (1957) 17661

Central Regional Conferences in Home Eco-
nomics Education, reports (1952)
17663; (1953) 18770; (1955) 18283;
(1957) 15690

Central Scientific Research Institute of Geod-
esy, Aerosurveying and Cartography,
USSR, proceedings (1959) 1797

Central Security Office, establish, hearings
(1957), 136(^6

Central Sierra Snow Laboratory :

hydrometeorological log, water vears (1952)
9245, 16501-503; (1953) 5925; (1954)
4057

terrain characteristics of basin (1951)
18535

Central States :

alfalfa dehydrators (1953) 17868
cattle and sheep, shipments (1959) 9576
charcoal production (1937) 16881
climatological data (1951) 15905: (1952)

1758, 12312
; (1953) 3627, 14519

cooperative fertilizer program, transporta-
tion aspects (1951) 15317; (1954)
15362

cost of transporting freight (1957) 17878 ;

(1959) 3629
cotton gin equipment, 1957, soi:th central

area (1959) 15260
East North

—

census of housing, 1950, nonfarm housing
characteristics (1954) 16326

county business patterns (1953) 18480;
(1955) 9234 ; (1958) 13703

distribution of carload tonnace bv major
commodity groups (1953) 20267

emplovment and earnings, regional pat-
terns (1956) 5843

industrial utility of public water supplies
(1953) 9365

occupations and industries (1955) 1855
retail trade report (1951) 1722, 11907;

(1952) 1110
statistics by industry groups (1952)

4869. 4883; (1953) 5276; (1954) 442
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Central States—Continued
East South

—

census of houslnp, 1950, nonfarm housing
characteristics (1954) 10329

county business i)attprns (1953) 18483;
(1955) 9236; (1958) 13706

Industrial utility of public water supplies
(1952) 17848

occupations and Industries (1955) 1S57
retail trade reports (1951) 1723, 11908;

(1952) 1111
statistics bv industry groups (1952) 4872,

4886; (1954) 446
forestation of strip mined land (19G0) 3288
forests of region chanplnR (1955) 4913
fresh fruit and vepetahlp marketing orga-

nizations (1960) 15425
guide to farm jobs from Gulf to Great

Lakes (1960) 8316
home fruit garden (1952) 18291 ; (1958)

10671-672; (1959) 8316; (1960)
1S234

manufacturing establishments under OASI
programs—

-

East and North (1952) 14739
East and West North (1951) 17606
East and West South (1951) 17607;

(1952) 14740
North

—

agricultural migrants educational plan-
ning conference, report (1957) 14096

cattle, calves, etc., shipments to, by State
of origin. 1941-57 (1959) 3080

corn hybrids (1953) 16648
corn storage (1955) 3842
cost of marketing eggs and labor output

of selected cooperatives (i960) 6850
dietary levels of households (1957) 10491
egg handling costs by cooperatives (1952)

11069
egg sales by farmers (1951) 12643
farm rental practices and problems (1955)

16121
food consumption (1957) 3242; (1959)

17169
food consumption and dietary levels,

rural families (1958) 1029
grain transportation statistics (1960)

16492
ground water levels (1960) 1835
growing seed flax (1959) 92
lignites, carbonization characteristics

(1956) 20604
low minimum temperatures (1951) 4226
North central poultrvmen need answer

(1955) 17056
parasites of Hessian fly (1953) 16661
.potato production (1954) 17969
principal electric facilities, map (1959)

16337; (1960) 17067
regional poultry breeding project, evalu-

ation of systems for chickens (1958)
11137

rural families, food expenditures, preser-
vation and home production (1956)
16129

seed marketing channels for grass and
legumes (1957) 4501

soils, properties (1957) 86G0
stocker and feeder cattle and sheep, ship-

ments into, 1959 (1960) 7652
sugar beet culture (1954) 4(i07

use of radio by extension workers (1953)
5937

water levels and artesian pressure (1951)
11492, 16875; (1952) 7807; (1953)
7886; (19.54) 17540; (1955) 3448,
17270; (1956) 15802; (1957) 7452

property requirements for living units
(1956) 9025

public works appropriations, 1956, hearings
(1955) 9721

pulpwood harvest (1959) 475
pulpwood prices and measurements (1959)

479
pulpwood production (1957) 5589, 14233;

(1959) 10166; (19(!0) 13983
seed-flax production (1952) 3160

Central States—Continued
South

—

Interstate forest fire protection compact,
approve—

hearings (1954) 18:584
law (1954) 10775
reports (1954) 11773. 14816

principal electric facilities map (1959)
16.340; (1960) 17070

rainfall and floods (1958) 16637
refractory raw materials sources and mar-

kets (1960) 7327
water levels and artesian pre.ssure (1951)

15488; (1952) 9424, 15540; (1954)
17541; (1955) 3449, 15778; (1950)
17449 ; (1957) 14288

State to State distribution of freight ton-
nage by commodity group (1952) 14148

timber resources (1957) 7418
turkey prices at shipping points report, use,

data provided, etc. (1960) 1407
veneer-log production and consumption

(1958) 3523; (1960) 3801
West North

—

census of housing, 1950, nonfarm housing
characteristics (1954) 16327

county business patterns (1953) 18481 ;

(1955) 9235; (^1958) 13704
distribution of carload tonnage by major

commodity groups (1953) 20268
FHA homes, (1952) 17725
industrial utility of public water supplies

(19.')2) 17849
/occupations and industries (1955), 1856
retail trade reports (1951) 1730, 11915;

(1952) 1118
Statistics by industry groups (1952)

4870. 4884; (1954) 443
West South

—

census of housing, 1950. nonfarm housing
characteristics (1954) 10330

county business patterns (1953), 18484

;

(1955) 9237; (1958) 13707
distribution of carload tonnage by major

industry grouris (1953) 7921
employment and earnings, regional pat-

terns (1950) 5844
industrial utility of public water supplies

(1953) 1169
occupations and industries (1955) 5314
retail trade reports (1951) 1731, 11916;

(1952), 1119
statistics bv industry groups (1952)

4873. 4887; (1953) 5278
West, tank truck servicemen, standards

(1953) 9253
wool warehouses and their operation (1960)

4527
Central States Electric Corp., court case

(1951) 3819
Central States Forest Experiment Station :

forest pest observer (1957) 7416; (1959)
11189; (1960) 2851

forest survey releases (1952), 5861 ;

4882-83; (1956) 39(53, 15776;
208S: (1959) 7808

miscellaneous releases (1954) 5681;
17222; (1950) 3964. 10889:
7417-18. 11562, 15907; (1958) 632-
633, 1531-33, 4820-22. 7333, 9968-70.
15063-64; (1959) 3555-56

publications (1955) 17222
reports (1952) 9392; (1953) 9334: (1954)

10559; (1955) 6536; (1957) 8675,

10037; (1958) 6041;
(1960) 8450

station notes (1952) 9398;
11107-109, 16225-226
(1954) 844, 10562-563
1722.5-224; (1956) 5749-50, 10890,
l!t()3S 4(t: (1957) 873-874,2089.5588-
89. 8049-50, 11563, 1423:5-235. 16879-
881: (1958) 1534-35, 3523, 73:54-35.

S707-S, 9971, 16042, 16989: (1959)
47.5-479. 1676. 7809-10. 9091, 1016.5-

107. 12724-735. 14711; (1960) 686-
08!). 1804, 1551-513

(1955)
(1957)

(1955)
(1957)

(1959) 6234;

(1953) 9336.
19175-176

;

; (1955), 4884.
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Central States Forest Experiment Station

—

Continued
technical papers (1951) 3551, 16S58-859

;

(1952), 5862; (1953) 6076, 13303-304;
(1954) 4211-15, 10564-565; (1955)
4885-87; (1956) 3965-66, 5751, 7527-
28; (1957) 873; (1958) 8709, 16043-
44. 16990; (1959) 480, 3557, 7811,
9092-93, 14712. 16427; (1960) 690,
1805, 3861. 5401-3, 6960, 11300-301,
13983, 15514, 17153-154

Central Valley, Calif. :

Basin, public works appropriations, 1958,
hearings (1957) 9547

floods (1953) 20232
precipitation on Sierra slopes (1954) 15954
surface waters records through Sept. 1950

(1960), 719
water resources and land use (1951) 7335,

10178
Central Valley project

:

American River Division, development
(1960) 1298

contribution to economy of area and Nation,
Reclamation Bureau report (1956)
8634

Delta-Mendota Canal, design and construc-
tion, technical record (1959) 15176

documents, authorizing (1957) 4i9S8
documents, operating (195S), 15756

additional copies, report (1957). 15290
print as House document, report (1957)

15290
feasibility of furnishing water to 4 Cali-

fornia counties, Secretary of Interior
to study

—

law (1958) 14129
reports (1958) 14427, 14847

Folsom powerplant and switchyard, design
and construction, technical record
(1960) 10384

Folsom South unit, report on feasibility of
water supply development (1956)
11149

history and achievement (1958) 886
material relating to, print, report (1956)

8593
power availability to preference customers

—

hearings (1957) 5174
report (1957) 6876

proposed development, hearings (1958)
5720

reports (1952) 3030; (1955) 5170; (1956)
9385; (1957) 7668; (1958) 6328;
(1959) 6922; (1960) 8945

Sacramento Canals unit, report, etc. (1953)
7316

sale and transmission of power

—

hearings (1960) 18425
report (1960) 16877

San Luis unit

—

construct

—

hearings (1956) 17000
law (1960) 10710
reports (1959) 6023, 8663; (1960)
8086

construct as unit of Feather River
project, hearings (1958) 5719, 7102

construction, agreement with California

—

hearings (1958) 5719, 7102; (1959)
7469, 7625
reports (1958) 14538, 14736

feasibility of water supply development
(1955) 10653

San Luis unit and Trinity River division,
construct, hearings (1956) 15463

Shasta Dam, keystone in concrete (1958)
17372

specifications and invitations

—

air compressors, aftercoolers, and air
receivers (1953) 4817, 1954) 2107

autotransformer (1952) 895
bulkhead gates, etc. (1952) 16919;

(1953) 6322
control board extension, etc. (1952) 6248
distribution boards, etc. (1953) 17934,

19407
distribution mains (1951) 10254
distribution piping (1951) 15806

Central Valley project—Continued
specifications and invitations—continued

distribution transformer and board
(1952) 11483

diversion dam and access road (1953)
1434

earthwork and structures, etc. (1953)
2817, 2830, 4823, 6337, 11498, 13565,
13573, 16531-533, 16541, 17913.
19415, 19422; (1954) 2114, 4455,
7611, 12545, 15804

earthwork, concrete canal linings, etc.
(1952) 6240, 9687, 14394, 16916

earthwork, pipelines, etc. (1951) 7363,
10240, 10242, 10255, 17108

electric circuit breakers and switchgear
(1952) 4406, 15803

electric control boards, Folsom power
plant (1952) 143S5

electric controllers Contra Costa Canal
pump^ing plants (1953) 1428

electric elevator (1952) 18168
electrical equipment, Folsom power plant

(1953) 8166
farm bridge, Newman wasteway, Delta-
Mendota Canal (1951) 4120

fire-extinguishing equipment, Folsom and
Nimbus power plants (1954) 10817

fixed-wheel gate frames (1952) 11495
fixed-wheel gates, Nimbus power plant

(1952) 14388
flowmeters, vertical, Delano-Earlimart

Irrigation District (1954) 7616. 12542
Folsom power plant and switchyards,

completion (1954) 4456, 5925
gantry cranes (1951) 17116; (1952)

11493
gate valves, Delano-Earlimart Irrigation

District (1954) 1070, 15822
generator stator, Shasta power plant

(1954) 15S25
generator-voltage bus structures (1952)

16930
generator-voltage switchgear (1952)

18171
generators, Nimbus power plant (1952)

8099
governors for hydraulic turbines (1951)

18973 ; (1952) 16920
heating, etc., system (1951) 5807
high pressure gates for outlet works Sly

Park Dam (1953) 2809, 20428
hydraulic turbines (1951) 7380, (1952)

8100
jet pumps, Folsom power plant (1954)

12544
levee reinforcement of river bank (1952)

8097
Madera distribution system (1952) 9696
metalwork for radial gates, Nimbus Dam

(1952) 9694
mobile unit substations (1951) 5799
motor control switchgear, etc. (1951)

11708
neutral grounding equipment (1953)

13581
Nimbus power plant, completion (1954)

7609, 9014, 10806
oil storage tanks, for power plants (1952)

14382, 11496
penstocks for power plant (1951) 15813
pier noses for turbine draft tubes (1952)
4399

pipe, precast-reinforced-concrete (1951)
7364. 17109-110

portable oil purifier and drying oven,
Folsom power plant (1954) 9025, 12536

potential transformers (1951) 8779,
10241 ; (1953) 6333

power circuit breakers (1952) 15793
power plant, etc., construction. Nimbus
Dam (1952) 9689

power transformers (1951) 20254; (1952)
8106

pumping plant and reservoir (1951) 8786
pumping plant switchboards, etc. (1951)

7375
pumping plants and delivery systems,

construction (1951) 18957
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Central Valley project—Continued
sijecifications and invitations—continued

Ijunii.insr units (1951) 4126, 7305, 10200,
IITMO. 1S!»60 ;

(l[t52) 10929; (195:'. i

4S29. 902.-}, 114S7. 1C344, 1791G ;

(1954) 211.-;

pumps and oil return unit, motor driven
(1953) S171

pumps, draiua;re, uuwatering, water, and
oil (1953) 19437, 20411

radial jrate checks (1952) 1C927
radia! srate hoists for spillway (1952)

157SS
radial sraros, anclioraRe (1952) 4419
radial ixates. Nimbus Dam (1952) 14383
radio coiiiuuinication equipment (1951)

18971
selector sv.itch (1951) 18970
Sly Park Dam (1953) 4S22
steel manifolds for pumping plants (1951)

1023S
steel structures for electric equipment at

power plants (1953) 1430
strintriu? conductor and overhead ground

wire (1953) 1356S, 1652S
substation, station-service unit (1952)

8105
substations, Folsom power plant and

switchyard (1952) 14393
supervisory control and telemetering
equipment (1953) 17945, 19419

suriL'e sunpressors, Trauger pumping
plant (1951) 10246

switchboards, etc. (1951) 14193, 18954
switching facilities (1953) 2S13 ; (1954)

5932. 760S
switch vard additions (1951) 15S04,
20255

switchyard control board, etc. (1951)
11717

transmission lines (1951) 5797, 202G5
traveling crane (1952) 3041
travf-ling water screens (1951) 4145,

10237, 10243, 15823-824, 17117, (1953)
1435. 8175; (1954) 10825, 12546,
15805

tnnne! and access road (1952) 16935
unit substation and power distribution

board (1952) 18172
valves, surge I'elief (1951) 15811
warehouse (1951) 15801

Tracev pumping plant, etc.. design and con-
struction (1959) 13568

Trinity River devcloi)ment

—

hearins (1954) 16999
Interior Dent, report (1956) 5108

Trinitv River division

—

California views, etc (1953) 17238
development proposal (1958) 1304
falling water purchase by Pacific Gas &

Electric Co., (1958) 1304
falling water purchasers, negotiations.

Interior Dept. reports (1957) 6753,
8123

Intorior Department report and findings
(l!t53) 5470. 17236, 17238

•Trinitv River division, construct

—

hearings (1953) 973G, 15497
law (195.-) 10S03
reports (1955) 9008. 9666. 15370

water for irrigation, etc. (1952) 15781
water for wat(>rfowl management

—

law (1954) 16807
reports (1952) 13448; (1953) 15462;

(1954) 12083
water rights, supplies, etc., hearings (1952)

10636
water temperatures. 1949-51 (1952) 11151
waterfowl conservation (1953) 13249
working water for California (1951) 7400;

(1952) 15806
Central Vermont Ry.. accident (1951) 16907
Centralia, Te.^c., topographic quadrangle map

(1951) !)950

Centralia-Chehalis district, Calif., geology
and ciial resources (1959) 509

Centralized Materiel Section :

hospitals and Infirmaries, .\rmy regs.

(1952) 3247

Centralized Materiel Section—Continued
work and importance of maintenance, tech-

nical manual (1952) 17319
(>ntri> Hill Mansion :

conveyance to Petersburg Battlefield Mu-
seum Corp.

—

law (1952) 13016
r.'ports (1952) 3639. 10810

Centrifu^'al casting, sec Castings.
Centrifugal compressors, see Compressors.
Centrifugal force, testing apparatus for mine-

structure stress analysis (1952) 14224
Centrifugal pumps, see Pumps.
Centrifuge rotors :

multiple-cell, pulsed light system (1953)
9530

velocities of ultracentrifuges (1951) 7221
Centrifufres :

bibliography (1953) 0398: (1954) 9483
enrichment of by-pa.ss stream of pebble bed

reactor, feasibility study (1960) 10578
gas, enrichment of uranium isotopes (1959>

13792
isotope separation

—

literature search (1900) 9185
theory (195S) 113S8

Century and half of scientific nautical chart-
ing (1958) 5494

Century of progress (1955)' 3833
Century 21 Commission :

Treasurv Department to furnish medals

—

law (1900) 16753
reports (I960) 11069, 13326

Century 21 Exposition :

commemorative medals

—

law (1960 J 16753
reports (1960) 11069, 13320

naming expenses, etc.—
hearings (1959) 12311
law (1959) 15627
reports (1959) 14204, 14252, 14470,

1586G
U.S. science exhibits, releases (1960) 11971

Cephaloidae, review of family (1953) 9952
Cephaloi>ods :

late Jurassic age, Alaska and western U.S.
(1953) 9368, 13373

Mississippian age, northern and eastern
Alaska (1957) 11G20

Upper Triassic, Union district. Shoshone
Mountains. Xev. (1960) 3916

see a/i'O Ammonites—Nautilus.
Ceramals :

brittle material blade roots, rupture tests
of plastic models (1956) 19241

catalog of technical reports (1956) 6710;
(1959) 15445

fission product retention of cermet com-
pacts, investigation (1957) 9173

high-temperature, properties, elasticity and
density at room temperature (1960)
5962

impact behavior at high temperature
(1957) 5741

impact strength of cermets, drop test

(1955) 6(>58
j)owders, compacting (1958) 2823
titanium carbide

—

cermets with nickel binder, mechanical
properties (1954) 176S0

high-temperature protection (1951) 8649,
11600

nickel base cermet, effect of surface
trt'atment on strength (1957) 4258

turbine blades, freeze-casting method for

formation (1956) 19238
toss factor in impact testing by Isod pen-

dulum tost, study (1957) 4261
tungsten carbide cermets with cobalt bind-

ing, mechanical properties (1955) 789
turbine blades in axial-flow turbo.)et engine,

endurance tests (1957) 17055
turbine stator blades for use at elevated gas

temperatures, evaluation (1959) 5283
urania-zirconium cermets (1955) 9006

Ceramic fibers, sec Fibers.

Ceramic powders, vibratory compacting (1954)
16127
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Ceramics :

aluminum titanate as material (1951) 16122
Atomic EnersT Commissicm reports, bibliog-

raphy (19r.:;> 1992S : (1955) 73S6
Atomic Energy Commission research proj-

ects, summaries (1959) 13S02
catalog of technical reports (1959) 15446
census of mineral industries, 1954, industry

bulletin (1957) 14766
ceramic study of Virginia archeology

—

departmental edition (1955) 696S
document edition (1955) 943S

coatings-
bonded with aluminum phosphate, use for

thermal insulation of airframes (1960)
1134

chromium and frit to titanium-carbide
ceramal, high temperature protection
(1951) S649. 11600

chromium-frit-type to molybdenum, high
temperature protection (1951) 15645

enamels, chromium oxide, aluminum hy-
droxide to steel, protection at elevated
temperatures (1953) 2034

enamels, porcelain, to steel

—

galvanic corrosion theory for adherence
(1953) 11293
gases evolved during firing (1953)
4679
relation between roughness of interface
and adherence (1953) 9515

enamels to metals, bibliography (1954)
6446A

frit, etc., to alloys

—

prevention of carbon absorption (1952)
S13
reducing corrosion (1951) 11610

high reflectivities and emissivities for
use in aircraft power plants (1959)
15361

low carbon steel (1955) 5845
pretreatment of uranium (1956) 6632
uses in small plants to protect metals

(1957) 17196
cold-cured piezoelectric bodies, procedure

for preparation (1958) 5046
columbium-oxide basic (1955) 9009
corrosion by fused caustic (1956) 3086
corrosion tests of metals and ceramics

(1951) SS25
cutting tools

—

increased productivity (1957) 14551
minutes of symposium (1957) 18041

design for Chinese refractory plant (1959)
12906

dinnerware manufacture, plant require-
ments (1955) 15804

ductile—

-

factors affecting plasticity of sodium
chloride, lithium fluoride, and mag-
nesium oxide single crystals (1959)
16901

polycrvstalline sodium chloride and
magnesism oxide (1959) 16902

ferroelectric, development (1957) 2
fluormica, effect of isomorphic substitutions

(1960) 19096
fusion with sealing metals by plating and

soldering, Czechoslovakia study (1960)
18954

German patents and patent applications,
bibliography (1953) 1581

glass and ceramics (USSR periodical), ab-
stracts (1959) 10799; (1960) 2449,
11850

glass, crystallized, rolling-contact fatigue
life (1960) 7447

glaze-type fusions retention of fission prod-
ucts (1958) 11304

heat-sink nozzle insulated, temperature his-

tories (1960) 14586
high-temperature, properties, elasticity and

density at room temperature (1960)
5962

information meeting (1959) 1394
industry development and raw material re-

sources, Oregon, etc. (1956) 19185
materials from Florida beach-sand concen-

trator wastes (1956) 12770

Ceramics—Continued
mechanical property tests on ceramic bodies

(1954) 13533
metal-ceramic interactions at elevated tem-

peratures (1952) 228, 10008, 12617-
618, 17344; (1958) 5243-44, 7070,
1206S, 14949 : (1954) 1501, 3457, 4918,
6416, 9407, 16289: (1955) 1210, 5819,
4310-11, 9111, 11117; (1956) 397

metal-ceramic receiving tubes for automatic
production, design (1960) 7753

metal laminates (I960) 184
Olmec ceramics and art, studv

—

departmental edition (1953) 199
document edition (1953) 816

powders compacting (1958) 2023
preparation of reproducible barium titanate

(1953) 13515
products and processes, Government owned

inventions, available for license (1955)
384; (1959) 11871

radiation stability (1958) 11372
roof shingles, etc., plans for supplying Po-

land's construction industry (1959)
1891

sintering behavior and thermal expansion of
columbates (1955) 7197

stabilit.v in hydrogen between 4000° and
4500° F (1959) 6778

structural adhesives, elevated temperature
resistance research (1957) 14701

;

(1958) 2828
theory of flexural piezoceramic circular

plate sound radiators (1959) 9435
thermal rupture, effect of shape and mate-

rial (1953) 8636
thermal-rupture tests of ceramic fuel ele-

ments, heating methods evaluation
(1956) 6578

thermal stress, behavior of materials (1955)
774

titanium carbide turbine blades, freeze-cast-
ing method for formation (1956) 19238

UO2 and MgO, bromine trifluoride use in
recovery of uranium (1956) 3090

use of metal fiber for reinforcement (1960)
4666

water corrosion (1955) 5684
see also Coatings—Porcelain.

Ceratitis capitata, see Flies.
Ceratocystis coerulescens on sugar maple in

Lake States (1960) 12634
Ceratopea, see Fossils.
Ceratostomella ulmi, see Dutch elm disease.
Cercariae :

penetration in schistosomiasis (1953) 7967
schistosoma mansoni

—

enzymatic factor demonstrated (1953)
1223, 11238

exposure of mice (1952) 4196
Cereal flour, see Flour.
Cereals, see Cereals as food—Grain.
Cereals as food :

breakfast, census of manufactures, 1954, in-

dustry bulletin (1957) 4850
breakfast, prepared, specifications (1952)

15430; (1953) 4460; (1954) 7236
(1955) 19393; (1957) 15774

compresed, premixed, specifications (1951)
15227; (1955) 466; (1956) 5513

earnings in flour and cereal preparation in-

dustry (1951) 8585
Federal supply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities, Army regs. (1956) 18328
Federal supply schedules (1958) 1477

;

(1959) 1033
packaging of cereal subsistence items (1955)

6371 ; (1957) 1919
premixed with sugar and dry milk, speci-

fications (1953) 17320-321
readv to eat cereals, Federal supply schedule

(1957) 2044
United Kingdom to terminate controls

(1953) 6051
wheat, uncooked, specifications (1952)

10616; (1956) 15678
Cerebellum, see Brain.
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Cerebral cortex

:

adrenocorticotropic hormone uuil cortisone
effect on nervous processes, USSR study
(1959) G610

development of area 17 during 2d half of
intrniiteriue life, USSR study (1959)
1495U

electricitl activity durinfj attention to sound
stimuli (1958) 162:J7

electrical phenomena in cortical terminals
of aualysors in dogs during formation
of conditioned defense reflexes (1959)
6.:2

elcctroenceplialic analysis of effect of am!-
na/.iiK- on cerebral hemispheres, USSR
(i;>59i r>;!:^

function of certain analyzers in animals
after removal of cerebral cortex (1958)
1G244

functional changes arising under influence
of ionizing radiation USSR study
(1900) 983

fuctional condition iinder conditions of pro-
tein sensitization, USSR study (1959)
(-.491

interrelation with internal organs (1959)
630

localization of functions (195S) 17182
phasic states of excitability as related to

individual psychological characteristics
of students, USSR study (1959) 14935

role in compensation for disturbed func-
tions, USSR study (1900) 14092

role in spatial orientation, USSR studies
(1959) G415

Cerebral palsy, see Palsy.
Cerebral vascular disease, see Blood vessels.
Cerebrospinal fluid :

cisternal puncture for examination (1951)
11GS8

specimens, comparative study (1952) 3018
specimens, divided value (1951) 4097

Cerebrovascular system :

cerebral blood flow, kinetics (1958) 13518
cerebral circulation in patients with hyper-

tension, effect of oxygen therapy, USSR
studies (1959) 6605

Cerebrum, see Brain.
Ceremonies (military), see Military cere-

monies, honors, and salutes.
Cerenkov radiation from protons (1951) 16165
Ceres (asteroid) :

rectangular coordinates (1951) 5719
Ceric sulfate, standardization of solutions

with U.iOs (1956) 344
Cerina, Agnese, Sister, relief (1951) 17712,

13361, 18142
Cerium :

alloys, ferrocerium, etc., trade agreement
escape clause investigation (1956) 1900

bibliography (1953) 1716
cerate-2,3 butanediol reactions in per-

chlorate solutions (1951) 17519
crystal structures of CeBi (1951) 9135
extracting equipment and process develop-

ment (19G0) 1116
formal potential of Ce(IV)-Ce(III) couple

in perchloric acid (1951) 10615, 16178
liquid-li(|uid extraction (1959) 17709
metallurgy (1952) 18486; (1955) 5607
metals and chlorides of, calorimetric

studies (1952) 4851
ores, concentration of bastnaesite and other

cerium ores (1952) 19045
oxidation of chloride ion by cerium (IV)

(1952) 17339
reduction and refining ceric oxide and

cerous fluoride to cerium ingot, metal-
lurgical laboratory data (19G0) 4184

resistivity and crystal structure (1953)
18444; (1955) 19010

separation from other rare earths by Ig-

nition of nitrates (1959) 5645
specific heat, electronic quadrupole-

(|uadrupole Interactions effect (1955)
19026

spectrophotometrlc determination (1951)
ItiXlii

Cerium fluorides

:

a<|ueou6 chemistry problems (1954) 434
cerous fluoride, low-temperature heat ca-

pacity and lii^'h-lemperature heat con-
tr-nt (1959) 17 70S

reduction and refining cerous fluoride to
cerium ingot, metallurgical laboratory
data (1960) 4184

Cerium isotopes :

Ce-141, fraction of mass 141 chain formed
in thermal neutron fission of U-235
(1955) 7140

Ce-141, radiations (1956) 0619
Ce-144, plant uptake (1954) 13747
decay scheme, etc. (1952) 3402
decay series (1952) 248
radioactive, excretion, effect of complex-

formers, USSR studies (1959) 5106
uptake in soil-plant interrelationships

(195:;) 10101
Cerium sulfides, monosulfide, sesquisulflde,

low-temperature heat capacities and en-
tropies (1959) 10459

Cermak. Helmut, and wife, relief (1954)
11617, 14927, 16436

Cermets, see Ceramals.
Cerne, Ivo. relief (1951) 17891; (1952) 9006,

1026(;
Cerneca. Ermenegilda V., see Biedermann,

Ermi'negilda V.C.
Cerny, Joseph, relief (1954) 12039, 13922
Cerone, Jack, proceedings for contempt, report

(1958) 125S6
Ceropalinae, «ee Wasps.
Cerrillos, N. Mex., coal beds, reserves, coking,

petrographic and chemical properties
(1951)( 18797

Certificated air carriers, see Air carriers.
Certificates :

and letters for service, spec. regs. (1951)
2.-)58; (1952) 153; (1953) 5140

appointments from certificates of eligibles
(1955) 5557

citation to vouchers, in lieu of. Army Dept.
circular (1955) 17994

instrument, requirements, spec. regs. (1953)
8524

military payment, accounting for disbursing
oflieers, spec, regs (1953) 16872

pay vouchers by officers

—

hearings (1953) 5737, 12677
law (1953) 12349
reports (1953) 5686, 12393

service, etc., .\rmv ress. (1956) 16402 ;

(1957) 357. 4738, 6308
see also types of certificates or subjects in-

volved.
Certificates of competency, Small Defense

Plants Administration, questions and
answers (1953) 11507

Certificates of deposit, credit in general ac-
count of Treasurer of U.S.. handling
(1955) 10752; (1956) 16051, 17818:
(1957) 4404

Certificates of indebtedness, see Treasury cer-

tificates of indebtedness.
Certificates of necessity, see Ix)ans.
Certification of air carriers, see Air carriers.
Certified mail, see Mail matter.
Certifying officers :

Librarv of Congress, responsibilities, etc.

—

law (1957) 9387
reports (1957) 9481. 9696

payroll, list, spec. regs. (1951) 178
relief of accountable officers, regulations

(1956) 17418: (1957) 14267
responsibilities. GAO general regs. (1952)

9415: (1954) 12386; (1950) 15789
ware agencies in Ihiuldation, relief—

laws (1951) 9339: (1954) 107(!9
reports (1951), 599, 4953, 7969; (1954)

:;so(;. i445S
Cervera. Michael B., see Bernard (Cervera),

Michael.
Cervl, Giussepina, relief (1955) 9780, 14215,

14558
Cervix uteri :

cancer

—

diagnosis (1951): 20187
estimating rates (1951) 20193
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Cervix uteri—Continued
cancer—continued

examinations (1959) 17040
pregnancy rate relation (1952) 430S

Cesium :

atomic energy levels derived from analyses
of optical spectra (1958) 7562

bibliography (1900) 18324
metabolism in animals (1956) 9909
mineral facts and problems (1955) 17378;

(I960); 207S
reaction with ion exchange resins (1951)

10597
seeding of cyanogen-oxygen flame, tempera-

ture and composition of plasma ob-
tained (1960) 8S2S

teletherapy design problems (1953) 3952
uptake and translocation by plants (1955)

19005
Cesium bromide, prisms, infrared properties

(1952) 18025
Cesium isotopes

:

Cs-131—
internal Bremsstrahlung spectrum ac-

companving 1 S electron capture in
decay (1960) 4695

radiation properties, production, etc., in
performing implant (1958) 13512

Cs-134. radio-toxicology investigations
(1960) 1468

Cs-137

—

absorption by components of aquatic com-
munitv field studies and experiments
(1958) 13368

gamma radiation measurement with
ionization chamber (1952) 11374

gamma radiation penetration through
water (1954) 1011

metabolism in animals (1953) 12077
penetration through placental and mam-
mary barriers, USSR study (1959)
14941

plant uptake (1954) 13747
protection against radiations (1954)

17708; (1955) 8367; (1956) 6537;
(1958) 10134

recovery from radiochemical waste (1951)
4551 ; (1955) 5590

teletherapy design problems (1955)
18077

determination in fission products (1955)
8998

uptake by vegetation under natural con-
ditions (1958) 11311

uptake in soil-plant interrelationships
(1953) 10101

Cesium oxides, silver-cesium layers, thermi-
onic and semiconducting properties
(1957) 17126

Cessna 140, aircraft accidents (1951) 6272;
(1953) 2134

CEW, see Clinton Engineer Works.
Ceylon :

agricultural economy (1959) 3516
ambassador, nomination of Maxwell H.

Gluck, hearings (1957) 13972, 13976
background information (1957) 10351 ;

(1960) 2221
east coast, chart (1951) 7131
economic assistance agreement (1956) 11264
economic developments (1955) 8213;

(1956) 5724; (1957) 7394
economic information (1953) 19081
economy, basic data (1955) 4827; (1957)

16854; (1960) 3850
establishing business (1955) 12403
exchange and trade controls (1953) 6071
food regulations (1957) 7401
foreign aid program, analysis, etc., report

(1957) 7112
gazetteer, official standard names, list

(1960) 14013
general agreement on tariffs and trade,

analysis of renegotiation of certain
tariff conces.sions (1956) 6101

import tariff system (1953) 1128; (1955)
4840; (1959) 4884

labeling and marking requirements (1956)
19019

licensing and exchange controls (1955)
17204; (1958) 6037

Ceylon—Continued
living conditions (1959) 3537, 4888
mutual defense assistance, agreement (1957)

1278
mutual security in action, fact sheet

(1960) 7577
parcel post agreement with (1957) 1257
passport visas, agreement (1957) 5867
patent and trademark regulations (1957)

11549
pharmaceutical regulations (1950) 12654
preparing shipments to Ceylon (1953)

16216; (1957) 14222
radio, use of facilities, agreement (1952)

6299
rice imported from new sources (1953) 7791
rice market (1952) 9386
sailing directions (1952) 9439; (1954)

19658; (1956); 10920
surplus agricultural commodities, agree-

ments (1958) 10219, 13171; (1959)
9518, 17100

tariffs and trade agreement, replacing sched-
ule 6, protocol (1954) 7693

teaching aids for developing international
understanding (1957) 9849

technical cooperation, agreement (1951)
7435

telecommunications, agreements (1953)
11543, 19513

; (1900) 9013
tobacco situation (1952)i647

foreign market notes (1951) 13841
travellers' baggage regulations (1956) 7511
United States Educational Foundation,

agreements (1953) 11577; (1960) 4428
CFA, see Community Facilities Administra-

CFS series "(1953 6024-25, 18875
CGS, see Coast and Geodetic Survey.
CGS series (1953) 3083, 13891: (1954) 2402,

12814; (1955) 2084, 12972; (1956)
2147, 13276; (1957) 2608, 12113;
(1958) 2116, 10477 ; (1959) 2410,
10942 ; (1960); 2606, 11963

Cha Kim Yong, see Kim Yong Cha.
Chaco Canyon :

geology, relation to life, etc., of prehistoric
peoples of Pueblo Bonito (1954) 4483

Pueblo del Arroyo structural explorations
(1959) 10583

Chaco Canyon National Monument

:

general information (1951)i 20197 ; (1955)
15934; (1958) 13057

guide to Pueblo Bonita trail (1957) 16084
Chacon, Guillermo M., relief (195,4) 3606,

10183, 13936
Chad :

economy, basic data (1960) 666
sending gift packages to (1959) 16409

Chadakoin River

:

enlargement of channel, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 3901
document edition (1957) 3716

Chadbourne, Louis R., relief (1951) 4848,
18209; (1952) 3760, 10744, 12726

Chadron, Nebr., uranium minerals in oligo-

cene gypsum (1956) 419
Chaejong Kumyung (periodical) :

translations (1960) 7227
Chaetocalyx, revision of genus (1958) 3741
Chaetodontidae, see Butterfly fish.

Chaetognaths, biological indicators in north
Pacific (19570 16815

Chafers, see Beetles.
Chaff seeding does not inhibit tree reproduc-

tion (1958); 4839
Chaffee, Camp, preparedness program investi-

gation (1951) 9571
Chaffee County, Colo. :

beryllium deposits (1953) 7881
lead and zinc exploration at Madonna mine

(1956) 12771
manganese ores (1952) 6071
radiometric reconnaissance (1953) 18464
tungsten potential (1956) 12747

Chaffoo, Cecile A., relief (1956) 7145
Chaghaghi, Simeen H., relief (1960), 4905,

7952, 8187
Chai Chang Choi, see Choi, Chai Chang.
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Chain of Rocks Canal :

land In connection witli, retrocede to Illi-

nois

—

law (19r)2) 10307
reports (I'jni) 17933; (1952J 8982

slioaliii»;. hvdraullc model investigation
(1955) 10204

Chain peelers, see I'ost peelers.
Chain reacting piles, see Ki'actors (atomic).
Chain-saw sharpenprs :

electric motor driven, parts lists, technical
manual (19.">3) 388

tripod-inouuted. technical manual (1952)
1M481

Chain stores, see Stores.
(Chains :

and attachments

—

standard, miscellaneous, specification
( 1 !>,". I ) r>9i;o

welded, weldless. and roller ch.oin, speci-
fication (1953) 16164; (1954) 19584;
(1957) 8579

assemblv tent, specification (1954) 17202
boat, specification (1951) 19648; (1952)

7527
chain assemblv, single leg, boat anchor,

six'cilicatlon (1955) 6345
dog. kennel, with swivel and snap, specifica-

tion (1955) 19235
Federal item identification guides for sup-

plv cataloging (1955) 10061; (1957)
15606

holdfast, complete with pickets, specifica-
tion (1058) 405

logging industry, chain br.ndling, equipment
survey notes (1953) 2591

roller, militarv standard (195S) 4650;
(1959) 17371

silent. 60 degree inverted tooth, power
transmission, military standard (1958)
8510

tie-in. for range outfit, field, gasoline, speci-
fication (1955) 8018

weldless, and chain products, recommenda-
tion of trade (1952) 1552(>

see also Hoists—Links (chain)—^Tire

chains.
Chairs :

aluminum, general office, Federal standard
(1959) 16362

aluminum, shipboard, specification (1951)
18438 ; (1952) 18672

arm, reception room, metal, specification
(1956) 17124

beut-wood

—

Federal .specification (1953) 9274
F.'deral standard (1953) 18866

Classification bulletin (1951) 1479
desk, reception room, metal, specification

(1956) 18724
easy, executive office. Federal standard

(1951) 83.54, 19890; (1952) 16593;
(1954) 1889

operating, dental, motorless, specification
(1954) 17392

revolving armchair for rotational irradia-
tion, improvement on design, USSR
study (1960) 14167

rotarv, steel tubular

—

Federal standard (1955) 15675
specification (1955) 17104

specialist's, specification (1951) 11247
steel, general office—

-

Federal standard (1955) 19414
specifications (1955) 19380; (1957)

8549
Student

—

metal and wood, specification (1956)
7401

wood, specification (1956) 3871
study, adjiistablr-, specification (1953) 2332
swivel seats, adjustable, aircrew, specifica-

tion (1952> 7497
wheel. Invalid, specilications (1955) 3325,

10248
wood

—

executive office, specification (1953) 7726;
(1954) 785, 1S51

general office. Federal staiidiird (1950)
10843

Chairs—Continued
wood—continued

general office, specification (1956) 10788.
1727.S

table arm. specifications (1952) 15407;
(1956) 3872

see also Seats.
Chalcites, see Cuckoos.
Chalk :

manufacture, bibliography (1954) 13798
marking, white and colored, specification

(19511 16775: (1952) 16628; (1954)
174::5 : (1957) 9949

nee ulxo Whiting.
Chalkley. Lyman, relief (1954) 9703, 15044,

16642
Challenge and some problems (excerpts from

speech on guidance in education)
(1957) 9^39

Challenge of change (statement) (1958) 8957
Challenge of future (talk) (1957) 231S
Challenge of our times (agricultural produc-

tion i (1952) 14502
Challenge of space age (address) (1959) 2016
Challenge to freedom (speech) (1954) 10873
Chalmers, Duncan M., and others, relief

(1953) 15.393: (1954) 10197. 11335
Chalmette National Historical Park :

general information (1954) 15720; (1956)
9303: (1959) 6829

historical handbook (1959) 1111
Chalut. Samuel, relief (1954) 15026
Cliamaecyparis, see Cedar.
Chamber music, see Music.
Chamberlain. James E., relief (1952) 10437,

12S27. 13755
Chamberlain Water Co., relief (1958) 3235,

11922
Chambers Countv, Ala., soil survey (I960)

1324
Chambers Creek :

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1954) 19536
document edition (1954) 19405

improvement for navigation and flood pro-
tection, engineer report

—

departmental edition (195S) 15914
dociinieut edition (1958) 15763

Chambers of commerce, promote economic good
health of communities (address) (1957)
16240

see also names of places where located.
Chambra.v. cloth, cotton, specification (1951)

11253: (1952) 17565
Chamise, control, burning and follow-un chem-

ical spraying, results (1960) 694
Chamois skin :

sheepskin, oil-tanned, specification (1955)
18346

specification (1951) 15372; (1955) 1S347
Champlain. Samuel de :

exploratory voyages, celebration in 1959,
President to proclaim

—

law (1959) 9788
reports (1959) 8825, 9842

exploratory voyages, establish commission
commemorating 350th anniversarv

—

law (1958) 11810
reports (1958) 6839,9764

Champlain, Lake :

bridges, amend agreement between Vermont
and New York State

—

law (1958) 9326
reports (1957) 13494: (1958)i 8438

catalog of charts (1956) 7632, 12726;
(I960) 11516

water route from Albany, N.Y., Army Dept.
to survey

—

hearing (1958) 8339
report (1957) 15520

Chami>Iain-Hudson Celebration Commission,
sec Hudson-Charaplain Celebration
Commission.

Champlin Refining Co., court case (1951) 1294
Chan, Charles, relief (1954) 14290; (1955)

3039. 9S5S. 11298
Chan, Fu-Ho, and family, relief (1954) 14302,

15161, 16573
Chan, Mrs. Hubert, relief (1956) 12260
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Chan, Kew. and family, relief (1957) 3733,
13079, 13224

Chan Kit Ying, relief (1960) 4901. 7944, S1S2
Chan Lee Nui Sin. relief (1956) 10417
Chan, Margarita Oy Wan, relief (1955) 9S01,

11265
Chan, Pak-Chue, and family, relief (1955)

11940
Chan Toy Har, relief (1952) 5166. 9029, 10293
Chan, Tse Man, relief (1959) 9974, 11948,

14126
Chan, Wing Chong, relief (1955) 6119, 11320,

11909
Chan, Ying Tak, relief (1952) 3S10, 7059,

86 75
Chan Wang (periodical) :

articles (1959) 16513
A chance to live, cancer test for women (1957)

14456
Chancroids, management in general practice

(1953) 11438 : (1959) 2112
Chandler, Charles, court case (1951) 1212
Chandler, Ind., population, special census

(1954) 18264
Chandler, Okla.

:

land, quitclaim reversionarv interests

—

law (1955) 14410
reports (1955) 9677, 15279

lands conveyed to, release U.S. interests, re-
ports (1951) 9429; (1953), 15484

Chandler Canal

:

earthwork, concrete lining and structures,
specifications (1953) 1424

siphon crossings, specifications (1954) 1066,
2105

Chandler power and pumping plant

:

and appurtenant works, specifications
(1953) 9629

bulkhead gates and accessories, invitation
for bids (1954) 17936-937, 19408

cranes, derricks, etc., traveling crane, invi-
tation for bids (1953) 11489

electrical equipment, invitation for bids
(1954) 9022

fixed-wheel gates

—

frames, invitation for bids (1954) 2116
hoists for pump line and penstock intakes,

invitation for bids (1954) 7621
pump lines and penstock intakes, in-

vitation for bids (1954) 7612
hydraulic turbines and turbine-driven

pumping units, invitation for bids
(1952) 18157

ice sluice gate and flap gate for wasteway
and discharge conduit, invitation for
bids (1954) 12547

substation equipment, invitation for bids
(1954) 5936

wasteway ice sluice gate, hoist. Invitation
for bids (1954) 4461

Chandler power plant

:

electric switchgear and switch board sec-
tion, invitation for bids (1953) 19430

generators, specifications (1952) 16934
governors for hydraulic turbines, invitation

for bids (1953) 13577
power transformer and power circuit

breakers, invitation for bids (1952)
16932

Chandler switchyard :

air switch, invitation for bids (1954) 10821
power transformer, invitation for bids

(1953) 8155
Chanev, Michael, relief (1959) 8779, 13917,

14120
Chang, Carlos Olmos, and wife, relief (1958)

3256
Chang Chingno, chart of approaches (1951)

3704
Chang Ho Cho. see Cho. Chang Ho.
Chang, Juo-Shuen, testimonv (1957) 11090
Chang, Margaret K., relief (1956) 15050;

(1957) 5201
Chang, Paul K., relief (1954) 11718
Chang, Rosalind, relief (1956) 12242
Ch'ang-sha. China, reports of municipality for

1957 and 1958 (1959) 9185
Chang-tu, China, district, phyto-geographical

survey of regions (1960) 17281

Changes sharpen Producers' progress (1958)
15927

Changing structure of farming (talk) (1960)
3280

Changing your career (1957) 17381
Channel catfish, see Catfish.
Channel Islands National Monument, general

information (1956) 11082
Chantilly, Va. :

additional airport, construction and de-
velopment, appropriations, remove limi-
tation

—

law (1958) 1170;8
reports (1958) 9450, 9724

preservation of Sully Plantation buildings
on airport site

—

hearings (1959) 12297
law (1959) 14072
reports (1959) 12206, 14500

reimburse owners and tenants of lands ac-
quired for airport, for moving expense,
hearing (1959) 12297

selection as site for public airport to serve
national capital region, message from
the President (1958) 1284

substitute postal clerk, examination an-
nouncement (1956) 14270

Chantilly International Airport, designate,
hearings (1959) 12297

Chanute Air Force Base, instrument approach
chart (1951) 4687

Chao, Fu-Chuan, and wife, relief (1956) 5289
Chao-Jen Chen, see Chen, Chao-Jen.
Chao, Joan Y., relief (1957) 3729
Ch'ao-Ch'u-Huan Basin, control plan. Commu-

nist China study (1960) 5462
Chaparral :

inflammability (1951) 13854
recovery after burning and seeding in cen-

tral Arizona (1958) 3535
vegetation types of San Bernardino Moun-

tains (1960) 18629
Chaparrao-Venegas, Benita, see Zuniga,

Guadalupe.
Chapels :

air conditioning, nonutilization of non-
appropriated welfare funds, Arniv Dept.
circular (1955) 18003

facilities for Members of Congress, report
(1953) 12614

Merchant Marine Academy, Kings Point, in-
vestment of funds donated—

-

law (1954) 16889
reports (1954) 14344, 17121

military installation, spec. regs. (1952) 140,
2003; (1953) 3910

supplies and equipment. Army regs. (1956)
4695

Chaplain Corps, Navy :

history, 1939-49 (1951), 1448
history, 1946-52 (1954) 2070, 7542
history during Korean war (1960) 17985

Chaplains :

Air Force manual (1954) 10970
Air Force opportunities for service (1960)

4545
Air Force regulations (1951), 5975, 7547-48,

12728; (1952) 3220, 6488, 14591,
16009: (1953) 16761. 1S205 ; (1954)
3110-12. 4701, 7916, 13517-518, 19199 ;

(1955) 1055, 16351-352, 17S64; (1956)
6386, 9691, 13970, 16281, 19702

;

(1957) 3331-32
Air Force, this is our parish (1956) 113
appointment as Reserve commissioned oflS-

cers of Army for assignment to Chap-
lains branch, spec. regs. (1951) 7650,
14509; (1952) 8396; (1953) 1938,
8532

appointment in Regular Army

—

Army regulations (1955) 13795; (1956)
2992; (1957) 3419, 6291

special regulations (1951) 2562: (1952)
18437 ; (1954) 259, 13668

Army—

•

history (1956) 308; (1958) 15555
promotion to lieutenant colonel, list, cir-

cular (1955) 7086
Army regulations (1952) 88
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Chaplains—Continued .,r-o
auxiliary, emplovnii-nt, Army recs. (I'J.iJ)

17222; (1U54) 183, 9288; a95t3)
970S-C9. 11564

bachelor, assignment of {luarters, Army
Dept. circular (1955) 5040

builders of faith, moral and spiritual re-

sponsibilities of reliirious leaders

(1950) 12453
duties. Army regs. (19.52) 103. 3263. 14639 ;

(1953) 190S. 9921
field manual (1952) 17227

,

functions and reports, commanders respon-

sibilities, Army regs. (19oo) 8802 ,

fund^^c. 'S- (IS 7664; (1953)

16900
House of Representatives—

_

compensation, report (19oi) lou21
prayers (1952) 1G370

nrint as documents, reports (19-J2)
^ 13394 • (1956) 14710; (1900) 10829

mission, status and functions, field manual

moral \iud* spiritual fjrowth. Navy and Ma-

rine Corps Kuide lines for discussion

leaders (1950) 8S4
Naval Reserve, guidebook (1900) 1^19

'
'i94fV-52, biographies, etc. (1954) 2070,

1953-57, biotrraphies. etc. (1958) 0278

]i;anuar(1953). ^^^(^^, ^''^^

no greater service (19u9) 3982

official services, eliminate report to Secre-

tarv of Navy

—

law (1959) 12018 ^__
reports (1959) 4584, 1240 < . , ,, ^ ,

T.osthumous aAvard of Congressiona Medals

'of Honor to George L. Fox, Alexander

D. Goode, Clark V. Poling, and John F.

Washington

—

report, spec. regs. (1953) 8o74 ;
(19.j4)

Senate, praver on opening day, 85th Con-

Sena?^f^a:S^{l055) 6201; (1950), 20120

print additional copies, report (19oo)

5497
service' to our Army, indispensable role

(1951) ''494

services PACAF basic bibliographies (1958)

11241, 15542 ; (1959) 11676
special rekulations (1952), 2003; (19o3)

supplies and equipment. Army regs. (1956)

temporarv promotion to grade. Army, rec-
^ ^omminded lists (1955 ) 1()995

training. Army Department circular (19oo)

5.537
training. Army regs, (1956) 6463

Chaplain's School, Fort Slocum :

Army regulations (1957) 3406
special regulations (1953) 3880

Chapman. Cecile P., relief (1955) 14210,

Chapmanl'^Edwar^d^I., relief (1951) 9400,

11105, 13106
, , /lori^

Chapman, Virgil M., memorial services (1901)

Chapman Bench division, see Shoshone

Chappe^7ormatlon, see Mlssissippian period.

Char, Ariel Ta-Wei. relief (1952) 7122

CharacttT :
, ,-,r^KA\

discussion topics for CAP personnel (1954)

10103 ,,nrr\
education program for forces afloat (IJoS)

17539
education program In Navy (19o7) 7617

fakabilitv of Air Force preference Inventory

(1900) 3357
trait judgments from photographs as pro-

jective device (1957) 224
trait ratings, use In assessment of Air

Force captains (1959) 5003

Character—Continued
traits and assessment tests related to sub-

marine environment adjustment, study
(1957) 143S0

Character guidance, sec Guidance.
Cliaracter Guidance Council. Army Dept.. es-

tablishment, Army regs. (1954) 1309;
(1955; 8750; (1950) 19750

Charalambou, Antonios, relief (1951) 13234,
15109, 10325

Charat, Hanoh. and family, see Sarapanov-
schi, Hanoh, and family.

Charcoal :

absorption of uranium from sulfuric acid
soUicious, process develoi^ment (1950)
348

activated

—

adsorption of krvpton, mass transfer data
correlation (1956) 6588

adsorption of uranvl salts from acidic
solutions (1956) 14153

desorption dvnamics with porous absorb-
ents. USSR study (1959) 9265

air seasoning of wood reduces production
time (1959) 14732

bibliography (1953) 1570
carbonization, water sprays reduce cooling

time (1960) 8457
fluorine disposal by reaction (1959) 5273
kilns

—

cost of operation (1957) 16914
firing with doors open (1960) 11317
inexpensive method for measuring tem-

peratures (1957) 4097
sheet metal, experimental design (1957)

888
manufacturing and marketing in northeast-

ern States, guides (1957) 16S99
markets

—

Lake States region (1957) 4078
Wisconsin (1957) 14252; (1960) 8454

prepariition from chemi-peeled hardwoods
(1900) 3877

processing (1953) 11628
production

—

and sale in Northeast (1958) 4S42
Arizona niesquite (1955) 8250
Central States, 1956 (1957) 16881
Lake States, 1950 (1957) 17823
masonry block kiln (1957) 17813
United States (1959) 3558

time and carbonizing temperatures effect on
quality from cinder-concrete block kiln

(1959) 7830
wood, facts for industry (1952) 11711 ;

(1953) 3011
Charcoal traps, fission gases, retention effi-

ciencies (1950) 62S5
Charge in variance, 2 types (1954) 385
Charged particles, .see I'articles (charged).
Chargers, see Battery chargers—Electrostat-

ics-—Gun chargers.
Charging gadget for pocket dosimeters (1959)

1931
Charitatile contributions, see Charities.
Charitable institutions:

city families as givers, analysis (1960) 4142
contributions bv individuals, income tax

deductions, "report (1952) 13204
district of Columbia, permit purchase of

corporate stocks

—

law (1952) 5067
reports (1951) 1513S ; (1952) 5172

expenditures for scientific research by
private foundations (1956) 4107

foundations and education, relationships
(1954) 14567

research and development expenditures of
foundations (1959) 16971

return property seized under trading with
the enemy act. hearing (1958) 5722

surplus wheat donations by producers hear-

ing (1950) 10977
tax exempt foundations—

•

capital values and growth (1955) 411
create committee to investigate, reports

(1952) 5232; (1953) 12522
investigation—

expenses, report (1953) 15548
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Charitable institutions—Continued
tax exempt foundations—continued

investigation—continued
hearings (1953) 2240; (1954) 19422;

(1955) ISSl
reports (1953) 2217; (1955) 396

relation to education and Government
(1955) 412

tax exemptions and other privileges granted
by Federal Government, hearings
(1959) 1549

see also Welfare funds.
Charities :

appeals made in name of veteran, investiga-
tion

—

authorizations and expenses, reports (1957)
3651, 152S3; (195S) 3103, 14444

hearings (195S) G911
report (1956) 5228

contributions, limitation on tax deductions,
amend internal i-eveuue code, report
(1960) 15146

contributions, unlimited tax deductions,
amend internal revenue code

—

reports (1959) 15S30 ; (1960). 8231
veto (1960) 10748

deductible, amend internal revenue code,
law (1951) 3100

estate tax deduction for certain bequests

—

law (1956) 16880
reports (1956) 14945, 15421

estate tax deduction if subjected to foreign
death taxes

—

law (1959) 14030
reports (1958) 14436; (1959) 4591, 12421

income tax deduction for contributions,
amend internal revenue code

—

law (1956). 5072
reports (1955), 14914; (1956) 3595

solicitations in D.C., disclose character

—

law (1957) 10755
reports (1957) 6916, 9727

Chariton, Iowa, railroad accident (1958) 4SS7
Charlebois. Daniel A., relief (1957) 13305,

13708, 14965
Charles City, Iowa, railroad accident (1953)

9391
Charleston, Mo., topographic quadrangle map,

notice (1955) 169T
Charleston, S.C. :

air pollution problems, study and appraisal
(1960) 16189

census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952)^ 274
nonfarm characteristics (1953) 2098

elctric facilities of area, map (1959) 16341 ;

(1960) 17071
harbor improvement, engineer report

—

departmental editions (1954) 1S556 ;

(1959) 4788
document editions (1954) 18413

; (1959)
4443

Kennebec and Sebago potato varieties
(1951) 18898

oc-cupational wage survey (1954) 7402
phosphate area, geology (I960) 706
port (1951). 6918
real property' conveyance

—

law (1958) 15193
reports (1953) 5719, 10476

real property conveyance, release restric-
tions

—

law (1956) 5092
reports (1955) 14085; (1956) 5408

rivers and harbors, improvement, engineer
report (1953) 7647

weather observations, hourly (1956) 19522
Charleston. W. Va.

:

aged and aging problems, community view-
point, hearings (1960) 1692

aircraft accidents (1960) 7876, 10641
census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 275
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

3993
instrument approach charts (1951) 2916,

2921
Kanawha Airport, terminal forecasting

manual (1955) 955

Charleston, W. Va.—Continued
occupational wage survey

—

departmental edition (I960) 14541
document edition (I960) 13134

population characteristics, prelimin;irv re-
port (1951) 10836

Charlotte, N.C. :

aeronautical chart (1951) 7847
census of business, 1954. central business

district statistics (1957) 649S
census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 276. 8520. 14793
nonfarm eliaracteristics (1953) 5316

hind conveyance

—

law (1956) 14424
reports (1956) 7018, 12298

motor vehicle accident (1959) 10205
occupational wage survev—

departmental edition (1900) 14532
document edition (1960) 13125

retail stores, produce department, etc.
(1953) 11740

weather observations, hourly (1956) 19507
Charlotte Amalie, V.I.. welcome to Govei-n-

ment House (1952) 3127
Charlotte Rudland Dansie Association, see

Dansie, Charlotte Kudland, Association.
Charlottesville. Va. :

aircraft accident (1958) 5458
topographic quadrangle map (1951) 7108
see also Judge Advocate General's School,

Charlottesville.
Charophyta, North American Mesozoic (1957)

11628
Chart paper, lithographic-finish, specification

(1951) 11374
Chart your future as astronomer in science

laboratories of Federal service (1958)
270

Chart your future as Navy officer (1957) 2254
Charter Commission, District of Columbia,

establish, hearings (1959) 10032
Chartered vessels, see Ships.
Charters :

American Legion charter, amend

—

law (1953) 12318
report (1953) 7395

American War Mothers, amending—

-

law (1953) 12317
report (1953) 8850

Columbia Institution for the Deaf, amend-
ing

—

hearing (1954) 8379
law (1954) 11386
report (1954) 8306

Council for Mutual Economic Assistance
(1960) 10122

Organization of American States, agreement
(1952) 14437

Polyeultural Universitv of America, report
(1953) 8943

United Nations

—

achieving goals (1953) 4886
appraisal (address) (1953) 20462
developments (1954) 10252; (1956) 529
questions and answers (1952) 19179
review

—

hearings (1954) 8565. 10253, 12141,
15206, 17149; (1955) 7985-86

hearings, index (1955) 18200
questions and answers (1954) 15874
report (1956) 8826
speech by John Foster Dulles (1954)

4524
revision (1953) 20469
security treaty and administrative agree-
ment with Japan, relation understand-
ing (1957) 18086

see also Allied High Commission for Gei--
many

—

also names of Eskimo or Indian
tribes, etc.

Charters of freedom (1953) 11312
Chartiers Creek :

Washington, Pa., flood control, engineer
report

—

departmental edition (1958) 1430
document editions (1658) 1279

Charts :

Air Force personnel management charts
(1956) 1106
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Charts—Continued
chart making for extension teaching'

(1957) 104
Coninuidltv Credit Corporation, operations.

lO.i.'i -June 30, 1954, graphic summary
(1955) 9314

Czechoslovakia, organizational and methodo-
logical charts (19C0) ir.OoO

Federal supply schedule (1959) 417
graphic representation of niechauicnl proper-

ties of structural materials at low tem-
peratures (19G0) 102S4

Great Lakes and connecting waters, etc.

(195G) 70.32. 12720: (19C0) 11516
Hydrographic Office (195S) S744
junior hiirh school facts, graphic analysis

(19551 3259
Labor Standards Bureau, chemical safety

chart (1954) 15600; (1955) 1665,
8296, 1S435

Labor Statistics Bureau, wall charts (1951)
5571: (1954) 8842, 10650, 17620;
(1955) 719. 8312, 12514: (1956)
7(129; (1957) 116S9 ; (1958) 1663,
.">C)47, 4914-16, 6141, 17229; (1959)
3S24; (1960) 19046

metric system of measurement (1960) 16103
mockup, cutaway, projected effectiveness for

teaching 40uim antiaircraft weapon,
etc. (1956) 9342

selected charts available from Agriculture
Dept.. catalog (1959) 9613

sold bv Supt. of Documents, price list

(1951) 5156; (1952) 4002; (1953)
5914: (1954) 7175: (1955) 12269;
11956) 1.5978: (1957) 16171; (1959)
6908: (1960) 7527

work simplification-—

-

graphic training aid (1953) 16851
instructor's guide (1953) 16853

see alxo Maps and charts—Organization
charts

—

also special subjects.

Charts (calculating) :

design capacitv. signalized street and high-
way intersections (1954) 7580

Charwat. Wanda A., and daughter, relief

(U»52) 5378, 8805, 10231
Charwomen. examination announcements

(1957) 8050, 9321
Charvk. .Joseph V., nomination, hearing

(1959) 12525
Chase. K»-vnakl H.. court case (1951) 3819
Chase. Md., aircraft accident (1960) 326
Chassahowitzka National Wildlit'e Refuge,

birds (1958) 1488
Chassin. Ben, relii.'f (1959) 4681, 8572, 11887
Chatham, Mass. :

beach erosion control study, engineer re-

port

—

departmental edition (1958) 479
document edition (1958) 306

channeled wlielks. habits and method of
trapping (19r,0) 15478

Chatham County, N.C., coal deposits In Deep
River field (1952) 17927

Chatham Islands

:

sailing directions (1953) 2622; (1955)
18414; (1957) 10067

Chatham Strait, upper, pink salmon tagging
experiments (1956) 704

Chatom Ranch (luadrangle, Calif., topographic
map (1951 ) 5317

Chattahoochee National Forest :

general information (1955) 4888
land exchange

—

law (1956) 14514
reports (195(i) 12041, 15214

Chnttaliooclicc Iliver :

Buford Dam, fiood control stilling basin

(1952) 17695
fossils from Eutaw formation (1957) 2103
Walter F. fJforge lock and dam, hydraulic

model investigation (1959) 14605
Chattano(ig;i, 'I'eim. :

aeronautical chart (1951) 7S48
black sliJile as source of uranium, investi-

gation (]95(!) 1341
census of business, 1954, central business

district statistics (1956) 18440

Chattanooga, Tenn.—Continued
census of business. 1958, standard metro-

politan area, central business district
statistics (1960) 16601

census of housing, 1950

—

block statlsti(S (1952) 6735
nonfarm characteristics (1953) 2099
census of population, 195(J

—

advance reports (1951) 16215
census tract statistics (1952) 17411

electric facilities of area, map (1959)
16341 : (19110) 17071

weather observations, hourly (1956) 19524
Chattanooga, Battle of, 1«(J3, general infor-

mation (1951) 1439; (1952) 9598:
(1950) 1793

Chattanooga National Military Park, see
Cliickamauga and Chattanooga Nation-
al Military I'ark.

Chattanooga shale, see Sha.le.

Chattel mortgages, law, Panama (1956) 15747
Chatterton. Tommy I., relief (1958) 4475,

8189. 9247
Chattin, Charles I., patent in fee, report

(1952) 13277
Chatuge Dam, general information (1958)

15,383
Chau, Hing Man, relief (1958) 13911, 14336,

14.597
Chau, Sic Gun Tse, and son, relief (1957)

11174, 14877, 15211
Chauffeurs

:

examination announcements (1951) 10901 ;

(1957) 17533
license act (1953)' 1408
military and civilian, spec. regs. (1952)

6611
passenger motor vehicles, civilian uniforms,

Army regs. (1956) 215, 11594; (1957)
356

Chauffeurs, Warehousemen, and Helpers of
America. International Brotherhood,
sec International Brotherhood of Team-
sters. Chauffeurs, Warehousemen, and
Helpers of America.

Chautauqua Countv. N.Y.. population, special
census (19.')8) 2949

Chautauqua. Lake

:

diversion of flood waters, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 3901
document edition (1957) 3716

Chautauqua National Wildlife Refuge:
birds (1954) 19618; (1956), 189S7
general information (1960) 3830

Chavez. Dennis :

contested election

—

hearing (1954) 585A
report (1954) 5416

Chavez, Doulatram C, relief (1958) 9679,
11915, 13S25

Chawla. .Tagannath P., relief (1954) 3866,
9787. 11313

Chazyan and related brochiopods (1956) 12868
Che, Kil Bok, relief (1953) 5699, 12471,

15080
Che-hstieh Yen-chin (periodical)i:

articles (19.59) 9238, 16518
Cheadle. J. K.. court case (1951) 3775
Cheat, .see Bromegrass.
Cheatham Dam. xce Cheatham Lock and Dam.
Cheatham Hill. Federal assault (1954) 7523
Chealliam Lock and Dam :

hydroelei'tric power, hearing (1951) 18411
hydroelectric power, hvdraulic model inves-

tigation— (1953) 9246
law (1952) 10356
reports (1951) 16538, 18046; (1952)

10408
submergible-type fainter gate for spillway

(1954) 10:!72

Check lists, sec Checklists.
Checking prei)ackaged commodities, manual

for weights and measures ofBcials

(1959) 6803
Checklists :

Agriculturjil Kcoiiomics Bureau publications

(1951), 1632, 11808; (1952) 1007;
(1953). 2928, 13740; (1954) 2199
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Checklists—Continued
Agricultural Marketing Service reports and

charts (1954) 12604; (1955) 1872,
12752 : (1956) 1926

business service (1953) 13S99 ; (1954) 2407,
12821; (1955), 2091, 12981; (1956)
2154, 132S4 ; (1957) 12120; (1959)
2417, 10948; (1960) 2613, 11970

bookshelf up-to-date? (1954) 18525
Coast and Geodetic Survey radio facility charts

(1951) 497, 2959. 11955; (1952) 1158,
11755; (1953) 3080. 13887; (1954)
2398, 12810; (1955) 2079

employment certification oiHces (1959)
10399

Federal supply schedules (1953), 14054
;

(1954) 12975, 1.5445; (1955)i 2255,
13152; (1956) 2324. 13460; (1957)
2796, 12302; (1958) 2305. 10658;
(1959) 2597, 11134; (1960) 2799,
12158

Library of Congress, prints and photographs
(1951) 5588

State publications, monthly (1951) 2035,
12284; (1952) 1473, 12048: (1953)
3366. 9447. 14200; (19.-4) 2710,
13124; (1955) 2405, 13312; (1956)
2476, 13622
(1958) 2480.
11311; (1960)

title pages and
14030; (1952)

(1957) 2960. 12478;
10833; (1959) 2771,
2974, 12341
indexes (1951) 2035,
7874; (1954) 7417;

(1955) 5014; (1950) 10963; (1957)
10141; (1958) 6158; (1959) 9327;
(1960) 12341

see also names of departments, etc., issuing
checklists

—

also subjects.
Checkout counters. Standard Dayton model,

supply bulletin (1956) 9827
Checkout operation in food stores (1951) 4253
Checks :

blank, supply and transfer of Treasury
cii&ck ''I

Army regulations (1955) 10883, 16399
special regulations (1951) 7627; (1952)

17248; (1953) 6602
card

—

available to disbursing offices, cost esti-
mates (1956) 5685

blank Government, requisitioning (1956>
5685

4-digit. standard forms for reporting
transactions, GAO general regulations
(1956) 126S5

4-digit symbol, preparation and issuance
(1956) 15702

requisitioning, issuing, reporting and ad-
justing under 4-digit svmbol number,
Army regs. (1956) 14025

clearing and collection, regulations (1954)
12293; (1959) 3477, 14642; (1960)
15455

data to General Accounting Office, etc.,
spec. regs. (1953) 19759; (1934) 7976,
9307

delivery outside U.S.

—

regulations. Treasury Dept. (1955) 12726
special regulations (1951) 2516, 7628,

10510; (1953) 8507. 18277
disbursing officers. Treasury Dept. circular,

supplement (1956) 20849
drawn on U.S. Treasurer

—

forms for requesting and removing stop-
page of payment, regulations (1956)
17417

placing and removing stoppages of pay-
ment, instructions (1958) 8654;
(1959) 421

facilitating payment

—

law (1957) 15050
reports (1957) 9700, 10957

forged. Government

—

how to guard against (1952) 901 ; (1954)
19788; (1958) 8924; (1959) 8211

issued at Parks Air Force Base, Calif.,
relief of persons liarmecJ as result of
negotiation, report (1960) 10806

issuance of duplicates by Post Office Dept.

—

law (1952) 5063
reports (1951) 16492; (1952) 3692

Checks—Continued
issuance of substitutes, regulations (1955)

5308
issue discrepancies by disbursing officers,

accounting (1955) 12422
life insurance dividend, delivery to Armed

Forces, report (1951) 7948*
lost, stolen, or destroyed, payment, etc.,

GAO general regs. (1951) 7042
military payment orders, cancellation

(1956) 20394; (1957) 3991
payment and reconciliation memoranda,

CP&R series (1956) 5684-85, 12608,
15702, 17331-332. 20394; (1957) 3991,
5535, 14196; (1958) 8654; (1959) 421

payment, regulations. Treasurv Dept. cir-
cular (1955) 1846; (1957) 7725

processing cancellation of unavailable
checks, standard forms (1957) 906

reporting accounts to Treasurer of U.S.
(1956) 12608; (1957) 5535. 14196

stoppage of payment, etc., CP&R memoran-
dum (1956) 17332

uncollectible, spec. regs. (1956) 11629
undeliveiable, crediting to government ac-

counts, handling and processing proce-
dures (1957) 15917

United States Treasury, issuance in ex-
change for cash. Army regs. (1956)
1177

Veterans Administration, unnegotlated

—

hearing (1953) 9004
law (1953) 10285
reports (1953) 7401, 9090

veterans benefits, forwarding

—

hearing (1955) 9751
law (1957) 15038
reports (1955) 11635; (1956) 3423;

(1957) 11012. 13916
voiding. processing undeliverable, etc.

(1953) 17626; (1955) 15762, 17257;
(1957) 15916

Check-signing machines :

Army regulations (1956) 9740
property accounting, spec. regs. (1953)

iooor>
Check valves, see Valves.
Cheddar cheese, see Cheese.
Chediak test, see Syphilis.
Cheeic, Louise and Willard, relief (1951) 4975,

9283. 9392
Cheeks, malignant neoplasm of buccal cavitv,

death rates, by age, color, and sex.
1949-51 (1959) 105l7

Cheese

:

American type

—

how to make for home use (1954) 19119
production 1918-39 (1954) 2963

bibliographies

—

cream and Neufchatel (1953) 7562
processed cheese and cheese spreads

(1953) 7561
publications (1952) 9109; (1955) 3801

blue mold, Tariff Commission report (1952)
144(i0; (1953) 9729

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 6504

Cheddar

—

American, making from pasteurized milk
(1951) 17245; (1953) 12989

American, processed, canned, specifica-
tion (1954) 10293

farm to retail price spreads in South
(1959) 7058

natural, merchandising in retail food
stores (1956) 9589

natural, specifications (1952) 579: (1954)
752; (1956) 5642: (1957) 11452

pasteurized milk, short-time method for
making (19.56) 11312

process, pasteurized, specification (1952)
9306

pumping curd and whev in making (1952)
5762

spread, canned, specification (1954) 12200
cheese and cheese products, definitions, etc.,

under food, drug, and cosmetic act
(1955) 10324; (1960) 8431

compressed cheese bar, specifications (1953)
20034; (1954) 15252

282-992—68-
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Cheese—Continued
cottape

—

sales potential in selected marlicts (19G0)
6201

southern and northern markets, market
potential (paper) (1959) 5496

ppi'cilication (1952) 2764
Federal and State htandanls (1953) 3667
filled, pndiibit export under Public law 4S0,

S3d Cons:., of dairv products for manu-
facture, hearing (1959) 14325

Bradlng, inspection, etc. (1951) 18912
household purcha.ses (1954) 12619: (1955)

18S8, S564. 12767-76S; (1956) 1941-
42. 4.S.SS, 13075-76

prepackaged, rewrapping costs, etc. (1952)
455S

processed

—

definitions and standards of identity
(1956) 20410

marketing costs and margins (195K> S998
pasteurized, specification (1950.1 7404

recipes (1956) 17874
Swiss general procedure for manufacturing

(1055) 16171
Tariff Commission report (1960) 7592
use in family meals (1958) 15419
varieties and descriptions (1954) 1205
world output (1951) 154.36
world production (1954) 12344

Chefuncte River :

chniiiu'l improvement, engineer report

—

dei)artment:il edition (1957) 16693
document edition (1957) 16555

Chegaras, Chrisoula A., relief (1957) 9045,
10859, 1.3081

Chehalis. Wash., geologv and coal resources
of district (1959) 509

Chehalis River :

engineer report

—

departmental editions (1954) 1S561 ;

(1955) 540
document editions (1954) 18356; (1955)

395
Chekiang Provincial People's Council, work

report. 1957-58 (1959) 4981
Chelan County. Wash., mining methods and

costs. Holden Mine (1959) 1984
Chelan National Forest, general information

(1953) 19177
Chelates :

agents in biology and medicine, studies
(1958) 13559

aids in combating plant malnutrition
(195S) 7734

S-hydroxvquinoline, etc., stability, influence
' of structure (1954) 3458

metal

—

method for oxvgen production, investiga-
tion (1950) 13320

steric effects on formation constant of
beta-diketones (1958) 5362

substituent erfects of stability (1959) ISO
plant nutrition, studies with radioactive iso-

topes (1957) 6457
radioelements excretion (1952) 2044
rare earth elements separation by ion-

exchange methods using chelating
agents (1956) 14160

stability determination, Calvin-Bjerrum
method (1952) 3422

zirconium, hydrolytic polymerization (1954)
432

Chelation in biology and medicine (1958)
1 3550

Clieliotis. Ath.^nasioR E.. relief (1951) 9500
Cheltenham, Pa., population, special census

of township (1957) 17470
Cheltenham Magnetic 01>servatory :

magnetic hourlv values (1951) 14721 ;

(1952) 12700
magnetograms (1951) 1090S ; (1952) 316
magnetograms and hourly values (1953)

1249; (1054) 6550; (1955) 7513:
(1959) 3236-37. 9741

Chemical additives, nee Additives.
ClKMuical agent detector kits:

detector kit. carbon monoxide colorlmotric,
speelflcatlons (1955) 6352, 16915;
(1956) 15523

Chemical agent deteetor kits—Continued
pump, air-sampling, specification (1953)

15940
Chemical analysis :

aromatic compounds of arensic in analysis
(1953) 18465

Bioassay Group at Argonne National Labor-
atory, procedures (1955) 18968

composition of different parts of fish meat
(1957) 16799

Grand Junction Operations office laboratory
h.'indbook (1957) 17402

isotope seiiaration, chemical exchange proc-
ess (1951» 9224: (l!t.".5) 9190

isotopic, compounds having deuterium con-
tent close to 100%, semi-micromethod,
USSR study (1960) 8614

methods, manual (1954) 13710; (1956)
6557, 817,3-74, 8250; (1957) 7892
(195.8) 5301

microchcmical, procedure chart (1951)
9903

organic analytical reagents (1951) 4562
raw materials at Y-12 (1956) 6695
resonance absorption of neutrons (1955)

5736
soda-lead oxide-silica glasses, durability

(1951) 3972
special materials analytical laboratory pro-

cedures, manual (1956) 307
zirconium, determination of impurities

(1956) 1.302
see also Vacuum fusion analysis

—

also
names of substances analyzed.

Chemical apparatus, Soviet machine building,
selected tran.slations (1960) 880

Chemical aspects of molten fluoride reactors
(1958) 13385

Chemical-Biological Coordination Center, Na-
tional Academy of Sciences, activities,
objectives, etc. (1955) 8393

Chemical bond, see Valence.
Chemical chains, branching effects on poly-

ethylene properties relative to shelf life

of liquids in polyethylene bottles (1958)
7871

Chemical changes in meat induced by gamma
irradiation (1958) 13480

Chemical Corps, Army :

career opportunities, engineering (1960)
6352

chemical warfare equipment and supplies,
single department procurement, Army
regs. (1956) 1245

classified CBR materiel, news releases of ac-
cidents in conus. Army regs. (1954)
16100

drawings, index (1957) 3541
Engineering Command report (1959) 17287
equipment, maintenance expenditure limita-

tions. Army regs. (1955) 18882
field maintenance shops and missions

—

Army regulations (1955) 1144: (1950)
18359

special regulations (1951) 2585; (1954)
13701

items required in continental Ignited States,
Army regs, (1955) 18873

materiel

—

accomplishment of serviceability reports,
spec. regs. (1954) 3256

maintenance inspections and reports

—

Army regulations (1955) 2807, 7049;
(l'956) 14107

special rosulations (1952) 2019:
(1953) 14801

serviceability determination. Army regs.

(1956) 6510
serviceability standard, spec. regs. (1952)

2005: (1953) 14859
missions, spec, resrs. (1951) 4484-85, 12898,

17475; (1954) 290
organization and functions

—

Army reirnlatlons (1952) 3239
special r(>gulations (1951) 8987

oversea depot stock status rejiort for end
items and repair parts, Army regs,

(1957) 378
procurement lead time for nonstocked Items,

Army regs, (1957) 3438
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Chemic.ll Corps. Army—Continued
regulated items

—

Army Dept. supply bulletin (1955) 8894,
18917

special regulations (1951) 7692; (1953)
16952; (1954) 3248

repair parts, supply policies and procedures,
Army regs. (1957) 4i71

serviceability standard

—

fin assemblies for bombs and clusters,
spec. regs. (1954) 8050

inert and/or sectionalized chemical muni-
tion sets, spec. regs. (1954) S051

smoke generators, procurement, investiga-
tion

—

hearing (1954) 16988
report (1954) 16988

specifications and standards, index (1960)
12844

specifications, indexes (1954) 16332; (1955)
7473 ; (1956) 8337. 9979 ; (1957) 3542 ;

(1958) 2974; (1959) 8464
cumulative quarterly supplement (1960)

2576. 11933
revision lists (1955) 2055, 12943; (1956)

2113, 13246; (1957) 2578: (1958)
2082, 10444 ; (1959) 2379, 10910

supplement (1957) 10669
supplies and equipment, list of reportable

categories, accounting report

—

Army regulations (1956) 3030, 6508

;

(1957) 3444
special regulations (1954) 6349

supply manuals, index, spec. regs. (1953)
16903 ; (1954) 4784, 9335

supply status reporting svstem

—

Armv regulations (lUr,',) 10960
special regulations (1951) 6150, 19275;

(1952) 12572; (1953) 18326; (1954)
8043

tables of organization and equipment (1951)
234-236. 2593, 9063-65, 10575-577,
14574. 16098; (1952) 2022-24; (1953)
5167-70, 6662-66. 8593-94, 11991-994,
14S(3S-869, 16965-966, 18338-339,
19830; (1954) 1399-1400, 3264,
4826-27

technical assistance program, Army regs.
(1955) 18881 ; (1957) 1621

technical manuals (1951) 5882, 9101 ;

(1953) 374; (1954) 4857; (1955)
8954 ; (1956) 4792

water plant operating job standardization
development, civilian personnel circular
(1956) 9821

Chemical Corps School. Fort McClellau, special
regulations (1953) 6629

Chemical Department, American Cyanimid
Co., operating manual fl954) 13710

Chemical effects of photonuclear reactions in
propyl bromides (1958) 6528

Chemical elements :

concentration in natural -water, residue
method of analysis (1960) 14033

earth's crust, estimates of abundances
(1954) 872

electronic configuration and radiochemical
determination (1956) 386, 49."1

fission studies (1958) 11371
foil preparation methods (1958) 11363
heaviest

—

masses (1954) 13755; (1955) 5854
spallation fission competition (1958)

13587
heavv

—

alpha spectra (1953) 18466
decay schemes with coincidence counting

(1951) 17551
high-temperature, heat-content, heat-capac-

ity, and entropy data (1960) 5^02
ionization potentials, table (1959) 1102
medium weight, fission (1951) 9209
minor elements in some rocks, ores, and

mill and smelter products (1955) 285
neutron cross sections (1951) 14598
opacity calculations for light elements and

mixtures (1956) 3093
radiochemical procedures (1954) S447
rare and semiconductor, analysis, USSR

study (1960) 11465

Chemical elements—Continued
Salt Wash member of Morrison formation,

Jo Dandy area, Colo. (1959) 16466
special lines, redistribution of intensities in

discharge in arson (1954) 4871
symbols, table (1959) 1102
transcurium isotopes, production and re-

search methods (1958) 134S9
vapor pressure, boiling point, melting point

(1955) 7284
see also Fission products.

Chemical energy release in nuclear reactor ex-
cursion (1958) 9103

Chemical engineering

:

Atomic Energy Commission reports of in-
terest to industry, bibliography (1954)
3471 ; (1955) 9172

bulletin (1953) 4915
chemical processing and equipment, atomic

energy program, reference material
(1955) 11057

competition for best works, USSR study
(19G0) 7053

distillation research and development in
USSR (1960) 4723

general course, need for redevloping in
higher educational institutions, USSR
study (1959) 5148

high polvmers, new China's progress (1960)
14111

impact on production and utilization of
agricultural products (talk) (1956)
19585

reports (1951) 5869. 8S25 ; (1952) 15893;
(1953) 8271. 13709; (1954) 15925

role increasing, USSR (1959) 5147
training improvement, USSR problems

(1959) 7915
unit operation of heat transfer, Soviet re-

search and developments (1960) 10611
Chemical Engineering Office, publications, pat-

ents and reports, analytical index
(1954) 15925

Chemical engineers :

examination announcements (1951) 9269;
(1952) 6815 ; (1956) 3310

manpower resources (1952) 17661; (1953)
7318, 7946

personnel demand (1954) 17590
Chemical equilibrium, see Equilibrium.
Chemical fibers, see Fibers.
Chemical films, see Films (chemical).
Chemical impregnator, serviceability stand-

ard, spec. regs. (1952) 3362
Chemical industries, see Chemicals.
Chemical kinetics, see Chemical reactions.
Chemical laboratories :

equipment, Soviet abstracts (1959) 770-771,
773

handling Plutonium (1958) 13415
research, installation (1955) 5576

Chemical munitions, see Munitions.
Chemical preservatives

:

define term under food, drug and cosmetic
act

—

hearings (195S) 8321
reports (195S) 9585, 12093

Chemical processing plants, see Chemicals.
Chemical reactions :

acidolysis reactions for system 2-ethylhexyl
sebacate, sebacic acid, and 2-ethvlhexvl
hydrogen sebacate (1958) 1647S

"

Arbuzov rearrangement, new types, USSR
study (1960) 15565

catalytic, use of F-18 predicting (1958)
13549

catalyzed, as first-order process (1953) 9462
conversion of high energy radiation to

stored chemical energy and utilization
in formation of graft copolymers (1958)
13479

coprecipitation effects in solutions contain-
ing ferrous, ferric, and cupric ions
(1960) 113.^.7

correlation of chemical changes with flavor
development in radiation sterilized
foods (1959) 4037

dissociation, effects on steady one dimen-
sional flow (1959) 15082

enzymatic hydrolysis of fish scales (1959)
426
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Chemical reactions—Continued
galvanic corroslou properties of titanium

iUlovs (1959) 942
Clycosylamine-s (1958) 4043
hetero>;t'ueous catalysis, use of Isotopes and

radiation in study of i)henomenon
(195S) 1143G

homoiri-neous reactions Itinetics, tables
(ior.2) r.l2n

initiation witii ionizinj? radiation (195S)
IM+S.**

irradiated wator, studies (195S) 114oS
ijjotope methods for investicatin?, theoret-

ical principles (1957) 14729
kinetics

—

analysis of some fast biochemical reac-
tions (1953) 6163

deuterium and tritium compounds

—

oxidation-reduction reactions (1957)
6414

solvolysis reactions (1957) 450
honiosreiie^^uis reactions, tables, supps.

(1957) 111:;: (1960 ) 1 6099
USSR study (1960) 17579

manganese and permanganate exchange
(1955) 13918

mechanism, study by method of hydrogen
exchange. USSR (1960) 14070

mechanisms and kinetics, uses of isotopes,

bibliography (1959) 17261
metal-water reactions

—

analytical formulations for reaction rate
(lit60) 7783

liinetics, low pressure studies (1960)
12T5S

kinetics, new techniques, feasibility study
(1960) 16559

reactor safety aspects (1960) 12759
zircaloy-water reaction effects during loss

of coolant accident in nuclear reactor
(1960) 14897

microtecbnique for rapid determination of

bacteria by biochemical reaction. Com-
munist China (19C0) 14245

nitrogen metabolism integration processes,
USSR study (1959) 17651

order rapid determination from time-ratio
tables (1960) 17945

organoleptic changes in carbohydrates and
proteins produced by radiation steriliza-

tion (19.59) 4035
photochemical, possilde application to steril-

isation of plasma (1953) 11247
precipitation processes in copper-iron alloys

(1959) 17255
promotion in cras-granhite systems by gam-

ma radiation (1956) 8249
radiation effects (1959) 57,12. 7167, 9014-

15
relationships among sulfur species and dis-

solved ferrous iron (1960) 9851
separation of stable nitrogen isotopes by

chemical exchange method, USSR study
(1960) 8545

temperature independent isotope effects in
exchanges equilibria involving linear
molecules (1958) 13448

uranium oxides with aluminum (1958)
1 5003

see also Kinetics.
Chemical-resistant silk screen Inks for manu-

facture of printed circuits (1959) 16982
Chemical safetv chart, see Charts—Maps and

charts—Safety of life.

Chemical solutions, see Solutions.
Chemical warfare :

agents

—

collective protection against, engineering
manual (1956) 17214

detector kit for use bv civil defense war-
dens, etc. (1957) 8514

effects, emergency manual cruide fur use
in readiness i)lnnning (1960) 11342

Federal suppl.v classification, logistic re-
sponsibiiities. Armv regs. (1956) 19854

hearings (1959) 12312
significance to civil defense (1957) 3915
water, detection tests (1957) 11818

airman's manual for defense against CBR
attack (1955) 1016

Chemical warfare—Continued
attack, local anti-air defense of population,

USSR study (1960) 15630
casualties, treatment, technical manuals

(1951) 16112; (1953) 405; (1957)
3465

chemical defense in aviation, Yugoslavia
studies (1959) 5132

chemical warfare defense series (1957)
3915

collective protection, engineering manual
(1959) 4787

decontamination information, etc., Air
Force manual (1956) 17968

defense

—

civil defense education project (1955)
12280

Navy training course (1960) 5987
passive defense of air bases (1956) 4573
training soldiers, USSR (I960) 5591
warfare defense ashore, naval activities

(1960) 11680
detection equipment, toxic-agent vapor

source for demonstration (1958) 6283
disarmament aspects, study (1960) 16940
equipment and supplies, single department

procurement of, Army regs. (1956) 1245
general concepts (1950) 15615
health services and special weapons de-

fense (1951) 944
historv, protection, etc. (1960) 14981
history, protection, etc. (19G0) 14981
introduction (1956) 15614
officers work in process of planning naval

combat operations, opinion (1959)
1863

organic phosphorus compounds, pathogene-
sis, clinical aspects and therapy of In-
toxications, lectures, USSR study
(1960) 17606

organization and training for

—

Army regulations (1957) 4688
special regulations (1954) 6291

pocket reference card (1954) 5871
Pugwash conference, USSR report (1960)

15581
research, report (1959) 14215
use of combat agents at sea and measures

for protection, Yugoslavia study (1959)
3711

vaporator, device for measuring vapor
source strength of contaminated sur-
faces, background and prototype (1959)
17806

war gas decontamination, nonmilitary de-
fense aspects (19.57) 14133

weapons, civil defense protective measures
and methods, USSR study (1959) 7936

see ttlxo Biological warfare.
Chemical Warfare Laboratories, CWL special

publications (1959) 4364; (1960) .324,

4746, 7S70
Chemical Warfare Service, Army :

organizing for war. U.S. Army in World
War II (1959) 13307

reglamento, Army field manual (1953) 233
Chemical weapons, see Weapons.
Chemicals :

additives in food

—

amend food, drug, and cosmetic act

—

hearings (1956) 17002; (1958) 8323
law (1958) 14271
reports (1958) 1207.5, 14853

evaluating safety (1055) 3585
agents for prophylaxis of acute radiation

sickness, USSR (1960) 14446
agricultural-

—

agricultural chemicals and public health
(1055) 5158

Acrlculture Department's responsibility
for use (talk) (1960) 12644

applied to soils, plants, and animals, na-
ture and fate, symposium (1960) 16444

evaluated as insecticides and repellents at
Orlando, Fla. (1954) 13391

grower's responsibility in use (1960)
16452

problems, etc., relative to food produc-
tion (1960) 10497

production and sales (1957) 14583
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Chemicals—Continued
agricultural—continued

safe use in food production (talk) (1960)
1049S

safe use in livestock production (1960)
6193

uses (addresses) (1951) 8722; (1959)
3045; (1960) 12636

amendments for improving sodium soils

(1959) 3050
basal treatment to control red alder (1950)

7544
boiler-water testing, specification (1952)

10931
brush control, dormant treatments (1952)

6260
bums, earlv surgical treatment, USSR

(1960) 18777
carcinogenic activity, USSR study (1960)

17460
chemical and allied industries

—

emergency and disaster planning (1954)
4937

emplovment, hours, and earnings (1954)
17505

chemical and allied products

—

industrv outlook and review (1959)
1435 ; (1960) 251

manufacturing, labor turnover rates per
100 employees (1959) 7984

manufacturing plants, location by coun-
ty and employment size (1959) 7220

prices and price indexes (195S) 6147;
(1959) 894

training films, resume (1955) 12487
wholesale price index, prices and price

relatives for individual commodities
(1955) 724

chemical Industry (Chinese periodical), se-

lections (1959) 9222, 10787; (1960)
17390. 18935

chemical industrv (USSR periodical), ab-
stracts (1959) 10787: (1960) 2433

chemical sampling downstream of lean, flat

hydrogen and propane flames (1960)
2ilS

chemical soil conditioner industry, trade
practice rules (1955) 8175

chemical treatments, influence on keeping
quality of Florida grapefruit (1955)
3705

chemicals and chemical products

—

Federal item identification guides for sup-
plv cataloging (1955) 4580; (1956)
17117: (1958) 7142. 7147

Federal supplv schedules (1958) 4754—55.
14974: (19o9) 1630. 4831. 6173, 9020;
(1960) 608. 3818. 6893-94, 8394

chemicals and our food supplv (talk) (1960)
12635

China, paper-chemical plant, explanations
of designs (1959) 14806

coal

—

materials produced at coke plants, U.S.,
1948-57 (1960) 1067

minerals vearhook chapters (1956) 7641 ;

(195S) 17239; (1959) 16688; (1960)
19060

monthlv reports (1955) 2429; (1956)
2500". 13646

products and chemicals, promise of tech-
nology (1952) 1S078

world markets, manufacture and industry
(1960) 4172

coke and coal

—

minernl industry surveys (1951) 15593;
(1952) 15631 : (1953) 16333

minerals vearhook chapter (1951) 1358:
(1952) 17930; (1953) 20293; (1954)
8859

production, etc. (1956) 1587S
coke-chemical industrv of Chinese People's

Republic (1959) 12857
commodity clnssification responsibilities.

bn'ic chemical products, spec, recrs.

(1951) 12868, 12878. 14539. 19260:
(1952) 171. 16135-136; (1953) 3907;
(1954) 3237

composition of atmospheric precipitation in
USSR (1959) 5140

Chemicals—Continued
composition of quaking aspen grown on

different soil types (1959) 9099
compounds formed during spoilage of fish

(1957) 8614
conifers, how to release with chemicals

(1960) 13988
control of—

•

brush and trees in Lake States (1957)
4070

hardwoods on pine sites (1957) 4084
microorganisms in dehydrated vegetables

(1959) 4036
controlling chemical hazards series (1954)

18837
controls in forest management, uses (1953)

17602
damage induced in sarcoma 37 by agents

(1953) 13482
developed from gum turpentine (1954)

4590
drv and paste, packaging, specification

(1953) 5858
effect on plastics, Ships Bureau handbook

(1957) 7673
employment, job descriptions (1951) 15530
environmental and chemical hazards series

(1959) 14970
expendable items, local purchase and req-

uisitioning, Army regs (1957) 3S3
Federal supply schedules (1958) 4754-55,

14974
fertilizer industry outlook for 1960 and re-

view of 1959 (1960) 285
fibers, report on 195S all-China confer-

ence (1959) 6536
fire retardant for

—

lumber and timber, specifications (1951)
19656, 19657; (1952) 15266-267

wild land fire control (1956) 10887
German patent applications, bibliography

(1953) 1737
glue joints in woods, chemical surface treat-

ment (1953) 11134
growth industries (1958) 2843
gum and wood, census of manufactures,

1954, industrv bulletin (1957) 6529
harvest-aid, for cotton (1960) 12619
higher technical training, recommendations

adopted at 8th Mendeleyev Congress
(1960) 14137

homopolar bonds in chemical adsorption
(1959) 9264

Hungarian journals, selected, summary
(1958) 16104

industrial. Federal supply schedule (19o7)
15824

industry

—

China

—

construction and production, transla-
tions (1960) 1996, 5546, 10056,
17536

5-year plan construction tasks (1960)
'3970

information (1959) 582
selected translations (1959) 17oo,

6354. 6363, 9206-7: 13143, 16511
collective bargaining agreements, hours

and premium pay provisions (1954)

Czechoslovakia (1958) 16175, 16210;
(1959) 664

earnings in industrial chemical industry
(1956) 9206

emplovment outlook (1958) 3608: (1960)
3728

European economic integration impact
(address) (1960) 16721

Germany, Federal Republic, and West
Berlin, industries report (1954) 1122

manufacturing equipment from titanium,
USSR study (1960) 9971

North Korea, development, etc. (1960)
5588:13637

partnership with agriculture (panel dis-

cussion) (1959) 1286
personnel demand, pilot survey (1954)

17590
Poland, demand for electric power, long-

term development (1959) 6S7
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Chemicals—Continued
Industry—continued

I)ros|)i'cts In eastern Siberia (1959) 14953
Puerto Iticn f 1952) 977
traiiilnf; films used, resume (1955) 124S7
US^U. development (1958) 170S5
work priitoction, scientific session, USSR

study ( IKfUl) l.SS2i;
industry report

circular i 1055) 1S54G
industry report, montlily (1951) 1922;

(1955) 2018, 12903; (1956) 2070.
13201; (1957) 2533. 120.37; (1958)
2040, 10402; (1959) 2334, 10807;
(19C0) 2401, 11S52

inorfranic

—

current industrial reports (1960) 11925
facts lor industry (1951) 1713, 1898;

(1952) 1100, 11711 : (1953) 2070. 3011,
13832; a954) 2354, 12778, 18281;
(1955) 2049, 12938; (1956) 2105.
13238 ; (1957) 2568, 7987, 9255, 12068 ;

(1958) 2072, 2968, 6592, 10436, 15671 ;

(1959) 2371, 10902; (1960) 319, 2568
insecticidal in solution, methods for calcu-

lating concentrations (1951) 19856
Inspection of trucks, etc., serviceability

standard, spec. regs. (1952) 4809
investment and operating costs, .Tulv 1954-

Dec. 1956, bibliography (1958) 16298
laboratories, safety for workers, manual

(1954) 10045
laboratory evaluation of promising com-

jiounds as repellents to flour beetles
(1959) 7062

laboratory or reagent. Federal supply sched-
ule (1957) 17732

lethal doses for flngerling channel catfish
(1960) 643

liquid, packaging, specification (1953) 75S7
machine building, iiietallic materials, USSR

study ( 1960) 9972
machine building on rise In China (1960)

11408
manufacturing monthly labor turnover rates

per 100 employops (1957) 16974
materials consumed by specialized establish-

ments in selected industries (1959)
5677

medical, laboratory, and industrial. Federal
supply schedules (1951) 16S21 : (1952)
624-625, 4110, 16642; (1953) 6004

mineral mining, census of mineral industries,
1954, industry bulletin (1957) 12947

nonvolatile, inert-atmosphere chamber de-
signed and constructed for handling
(1957) 16127

nuclear incident at Idaho chemical proces-
sing plant. National Reactor Testing
Station (19(i0) 7785

occupational skin tumors induced by chem-
ical substances, USSR study (1960)
17461

pesticiiles—
label declaration of use on raw agricul-

tural coinuioililies—

-

law (1960) 12981
reports (1960) 6602, 8106, 11075

residues on agricultural commodities,
amend act

—

hearings 1954) 5301, 17170
law 1954) 5272. 11943

reports (1954) 5272, 11943
photographic

—

dry, packaging, specification (1951)
167.54; (1952) 11117; (1957) 14161,
14167

Federal supply schedule (1957) 5521
mixer-distributors, type A-1, specification

(19.53) 7582; (1954) 8(i22
physico properties of aluminum bath electro-

lyte, USSR, study (1959) 1745
plant protection, USSR study (1959) 14851
plant-regul;iting, test methods (1958) 2772
plants. Investment and operating costs,

bibliography (1955) 3516; (1956)
20566; (1959) 9336, 14999; (1960)
8765

pretreatment to protect against leukemia
induction by X-rays (1960) 4597

Chemicals—Continued
procedures used in bombardment work at

Berkeley (1952) 3375; (1955) 7131
processing of irradiated fuels, from power,

test, and research reactors, symposium
(19(i0) 3417

processiuir plants—

-

analytical methods used bv control labora-
tory, supp. (1958) 5361

corrosion study (1956) 4941
Hanford. analytical methods used, sum-
mary (1958) 11470
HRT, leak detection system, design
(1956) 9SS5

use of nuclear radiation in processing
operations (1958) 11409

production by hydrogenation of carbon
monoxide —

•

patents (1955) 10499
review of literature (1954) 19684

products

—

and processes. Government-owned In-
ventions available for license (1954)
19387: (1959) 11866

manufacturing machinery, logistics re-
sponsibilities. Army regs. (1957) 6352

miscellaneous, census of manufacturers,
19.54, industry bulletin (1957) 6530

radioactive, guide to chemical handling
(1951) 9177 : (1955) 5771

range weeds control, handbook (1959) 8313
reprocessing plants for nuclear power econ-

omy (1957) 10607
research at Forest Products Laboratory

(1959) 6251
responsibility for use in agriculture (talk)

(1960) 12643
safe use by

—

dairymen (1960) 16474
field crop producer (1960) 6191
fruit and vegetable producer (1960) 6192

safety in industry series (1959) 14970
separation of uranium isotopes (1958) 9118
Shansi local industry, progress (1958)

16124
soil, effect on susceptibility to frost (1959)

3427
soil stabilizing agents, applicable for road

and airi)ort construction (1953) 7195
solidification of soil in tunneling at Minne-

sota iron-ore mine (1958) 16297
surface compounds and their role in adsorp-

tion phenomena (1960) 209
synthetic organic chemicals

—

facts for industry (1951) 2267, 12550;
(1952) 1720. 12280; (1953) 3589,
14440, 19540-541 ; (1954) 2904, 13290;
(1955) 2567. 13485

production and sales (1951) 19026;
(1952) 18239: (1953) 18044

systemic, papers (1955) 18678
testing, dissolved-oxygen, specification

(1952) 15031
therapy problems of malignant tumors,

symposium, USSR study (1960) 1S915
toxic, threshold limit values, AF pamphlet

(1955) 17860; (1957) 157; (1959)
4253

toxicity to larval lampreys and fishes (1957)
8618

treatment to give cotton high resistance to
rot aud heat (1951) 12631

use in-

—

control of Allegheny liardwoods, measured
dosages test (1958) 12846

food products, investigation

—

hearings (1951) 4935, 16423
report (1951) 3172

foods and cosmetics—
hearings (1952) 5340, 8931
hearings, index, list of witnesses (1952)

10634
reports (1952) 8849, 10592, 13388,

1.3480
grass control on firebreaks, tests (1958)

3527-28
use to control Inferior trees in management

of lobloily pine (1952) 5873
used by Aeronautics Bureau, information on

toxicity, flashpoint, and llanimaliility
1957) 4433
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Chemicals—Continued
USSR coke-chemical industry, constiuction

of new installations (1959) 803-804
weed control, suggested guide (1956) 95G7 ;

(1958) 7735
wholesale price index (1953) 9416
wood, seasoning (1957) 1156S
see also Inorganic compounds—Organic com-

pounds—Petrochemicals

—

also names of
chemicals.

Chemicals and Plastics Division, technical re-

ports (1958) 883; (1959) 10573
Chemicals in Food Products, Select Commit-

tee to Investigate Use of, House, see
Food Products, Select Committee to In-
vestigate Use of Chemicals in. House.

Chemicals in Foods and Cosmetics. Select
Committee to Investigate Use of,

House, see Foods and Cosmetics, Select
Committee to Investigate Use of Chem-
icals in. House.

Chemis. I.G.. see Societe Internationale Pour
participations Industrielles et Commer-
ciales S.A.

Chemiluminescence flames, USSR study (1960)
17.580

Chemistry :

achievements and problems in science (1958)
17074

achievements, use in biology, USSR study
(1900) 981

Ames Laboratory research, semiannual re-

ports (1957) 5365, 13339, 16394
analytical

—

achievements in China (1960) 10127
beryllium (1955) 7161
bibliographies (1957) 8685
development in China (1960) 8656
nuclear reactor technology

—

conference proceedings (1958) 15614
instrumentation, remote control tech-

niques, and nucleonics (1959) 8409
particle-size analysis (1959) 8410
specific applications of diverse meth-

ods of analysis (1959) 7155
nuclear research and development lab-

oratory (1958) 13558
ORNL master manual of methods (1958)

177, 9119; (1959) 15423; (1960)
3416, 18311

Soviet abstracts (1958) 15124; (1959)
710, 735, 705, 769-771. 773-775, 785-
786. 1827, 1857-58, 1860, 3745, 3748.
3752, 6469, 6550, 10316. 10321, 13118

strontium in natural water, methods for
determination (1959) 9129

Army research task summary (1960) 16540
Atomic Energy Commission reports of in-

terest to industry, bibliographies
(1954) 3471 ; (1955) 9172

atomic energy uses USSR Academy of Sci-
ences conference proceedings (1956)
6701

atomic engineering, USSR study (1959)
7935

beech, chemistrv and chemical utilization
(1953) 17583

Bering Sea biogenous elements, USSR study
(1959) 14849

bioassay methods (1959) 7142
boron and boron compounds, literature

search (1959) 15420
boron isotopes, chemical methods for sepa-

ration, USSR (1060) 8540
chemical acliievemn-.t. etc. (1952^' 905
chemical science and industry (I'SSR peri-

odical), abstracts (I960) 2434
chemical technology, Soviet abstracts

a9o8) 16161. 17080: (1959) 662, 723,
736, 756-761, 706-768, 784, 787, 789,
791-792. 1818. 1829-30, 1839, 1861,
3740, 3743, 3747. 375.5-56, 3762, 3765,
3768, 3772, 3778, 3786. 5045, 5060,
5075. 6540. 6546. 10289-290, 13062,
13164. 13186-187. 13214

chemistry and metallurgy of miscellaneous
materials (1956) 1347

chemistry and technology of fuels and oils

(USSR periodicals), abstracts (1959)
8427, 107S8; (1960) 2435, 11840

Chemistry—Continued
coke and chemistry (USSR periodical), ab-

stracts (1959) 10789; (1960) 2436
college students study guide (1960) 5217,

8282
Communist China

—

achievements in past 10 years (1960)
7036, 14469

polymer, accomplishments in research
(1960) 4057, 14111

polymers and applied spectroscopy
(1960) 4115

complex compounds, 8th all-union confer-
ence. USSR (1960) 8670

cross-linking of polyuretlianes (1959) 4278
crystal, introduction (1960) 18303
eastern tropical Pacific Ocean, observations

of SCOT Expedition (1960) 17105
fishery products research (1959) 16378
fluorine and its inorganic compounds,

monograph (1960) 1275G
fundamental, for nuclear reactor engineers

(1955) 16626
general, quarterly progress report (1956)

8275
general topics, Soviet abstracts (1958)

15127-129
grass silage (1958) 15506
gravimetric method for analyzing blast-

furnace top gas (1959) 5209
herald of Leningrad Universit.v, abstracts

(1959) 10796; (1960) 2455
hickory (1956) 3989
high molecular compounds. Soviet abstracts

(1958) 15125: (1959) 662-663, 736,
761, 10289, 13164, 13187, 13214

high polymer, Soviet abstracts (1959) 6540,
13034

histochemistry of brain phosphatase in rab-
bits during ontogenesis, USSR study
(1959), 1662.',

history, bibliography (1960) 16340
Hungarian journals, selected, summary

(1958) 16104
impact on production and utilization of

agricultural products (talk) (1956)
19585

important problems of higher training,
USSR study (1959) 5146

industry and teaching, need for developing,
USSR (1959) 1890

iron in natural water (1959) 17494; (1960)
7473, 9852

journal of analytical chemistry (USSR
periodical), abstracts (1959) 10818;
(1960) 2472. 11858

journal of applied chemistry (USSR period-
ical), abstracts (1960) 2473

journal of general chemistry (USSR period-
ical), abstracts (1959) 7179, 10820;
(1960) 2475, 11860

journal of research. National Bureau of
Standards (1960) 3053, 12420

laboratory equipment, Soviet abstracts
(1959) 662, 770-771

liquid metal fuel reactors, recent advances
(1958) 13590

marine

—

problems and developments in Commu-
nist China (1959) 16549

research of Institute of Oceanography,
Academy of Sciences, USSR (1959)
16542

mathematics, mechanics, astronomy, phys-
ics, chemistry series, herald of Mosco^w
University, abstracts (1960) 2457

oceanographic, south Atlantic Coast (1957)
841. 7357. 16814: (1958) 4770. 8671;
(1959) 7755: (1960) 3832, 8421

organic and analytical, Czechoslovakia,
scientific research (1960) 5451

organophosphorus compounds, USSR study
(1960) 11466

pharmaceutical, demands by modern anes-

thesiology, USSR study (1060) 17488
phosphorus, tautomerism (1959) 5348;

(1960) 4336
physical and inorganic, research report

summary (1957) 6409
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Chomistry—Continued ,.,„,
phvsiciil. Soviet abstracts (1958) lol^<>

phVsipochenilcal mechanics of materials, de-
' veloimient (19r>!>) 6422

Plutonium, aniericium and curium, recent

advane»-s (litf)^) lir.02
procedures, and summary of stable Isotope

I.n.duetlon (^•.K,il^) 41t:i'.»

nroirress of chemistry (ISSR perlodkan,
abstracts (1959) 10855; (1960) 2510.
11875

research

—

^^_
basic projects (1952) 1008<
statistical procedures textbooks ai)plica-

ble (1957) 12767 ,^^.o
west Germany, symposium (10d4 1 10b»3

role in blolopical problems, USSK study
(1959) 12N35

role in promised combustion phenomena
(1959) 707S

, , ^ ,

scientific reports of hlsrher schools, chemis-

try and technolocry (USSR periodical),

abstracts (1959) 10843, 10864; (1960)
2498. 2521 „ ^ ,

solid state, activity, 1948-5 (, final report

(1960) 2163 „ ^
Soviet abstracts (1958) 16195. 17080. 17101.

17117. 17152; (1959) 708-710, 723.

735-737. 742, 756-762. 765-771, 773-
776 781-787. 780. 791-792. ISIS. 182f;-

30 1839. 1851-54. 1857-61. 3740, 3743.

3745-49. 3751-52. 3755-56, 3759. 3761-
65, 376S. 3771-72. 3774-79. .3785-86,

5045, 5060, 5075, 64S1, 6540, 6543.

6546-47, 6549-50. 6565. 6567, 10281,
10''86 10289-291. 10.301-303. 10316.
10321. 1.3011. 1.3016-17. 1.3034. 13056-
57. 13062. 13067. 13084, 13086, 13106-
107. 1311S. 13120. 13133, 13164. 13186-
1S7 13214. 14882. 14892. 16567-568.
16582, 17594. 17601. 17625: (1960)
869. 872. 876, 4019, 7095-96, 9S87,

11358, 14065. 15563. 15566. 17401
Strontium in natural water (series) (19o9)

9129
student trainee, examination announcement

(1955) 1275
thermochemistry of samarium (1960) 1108
thorium, analysis (1958) 11433
unstal>le species and stabilization thereof,

survey of Russian literature (1960)
4727

uranium-bearing hl.Tck shale (1958) 13032
uranium, collected papers (1950) 9668
uranium (IV) solutions (1955) 283
USSR

—

^ „
competition for best works (1060) (053
Department of Chemical Sciences. Acad-
emy of Sciences, news, abstracts (1959)
S43S. 10,S35: (1960) 2400. 11868

Mendelcvcv Contrress. summary of pro-

ceedings (1960) 4042. 14159. 14415
new horizons for development (1959)

13272
scientific activity of ^loseow University

during postwar period (1959) 6624
waste fission products utilization (1955)

9117
wood and products, publications, list (1952)

654. 17819; (1950) 204.50; (1959)
10170

see also names of speclflc fields of chemistry,

e.c. Blocliemistry.
Chemists :

careers in research, examination announce-
ment (1959) 15536

cereal, role in expandini; prain exports (re-

marks) (1955) 4810
education and experience requirements for

position (1952) 10197; (1956) 3.302

educational reiiuircments for employment
(1956) 1905

employment manpower resources (1952)
17659 ; (1953) 7318,7946

em!)l(n-ment outlook (195S) 6136; (1900)
7206

employment personnel demand (1954) 17590

Chemists—Continued
examination announcements (1951) 4639.

62S2, 9269: (1952) 6815, 6S27, S591.
8594. 8600. 8611. 126S8

: (1953) 18548;
(19.54) J962

: (1955) 18127; (1956)
1376. 329(;-97, 3310. 16570. 18529;
(195S) 1224, 11550; (1959) 5722.
15527

stud.-nt aid trainees (1951) 17656 ; (1952)
1S573; (1953) 793. 7244; (1954) 1557.
8179

industrial hyjriene, syllabus for short courses
(195^) 17356

National liureau of Standards publicationB
(19.55) 51 S

needed in national economy of Soviet Union
( 1959) .s;;7

occupational mobility (1953) 7311. 7942
patent career, jol) description (1952) 6162
research opportunities, examination an-

nouncement (1959) 15533
Chemouite, see Wood preservatives.
Chemoreceptors, carotid sinus, allergic reac-

tion (1959) 6492
Chemotherapy :

antibiotic, current problems of application,
USSR studies (1959) 6439

cancer, experimental clinical, conference
(1960) 16110

cancer treatment (1960) 11015
oncology use, USSR study (1960) 17417
quinine, therapeutic use, blbliopraphy

(1953) 1580
radiation sickness in monkeys under experi-

mental conditions, USSR study (1959)
13267

therapeutic apents, prohibited and restricted
nonstandard, spec. regs. (1954) 9315

tuberculosis. VA-Armed Forces study,
quarterly progress report (1960) 19318

tumors in rats (1952) 4309
Chemotherapy laboratories, clinical cancer re-

search (1952) 7977
Chemotherapy of Tuberculosis. Conference on,

see Conference on Chemotherapy of
Tuberculosis.

Chemunjr County. N.Y.. population, special
censuses (1957) 16421

Chemung County Airport, instrument ap-
proach chart (1951) 2856

Chemuriry, agricultural products utilization
and development (address) (1960)
10512

Chen, Chao-Jen, and family, relief (1951)
669. 303.S

Chen, Chia-Tseng, relief (1955) 4310, 7832.
9357

Chen Chih-Keul, relief (1955) 4322. 9807,
11258

Chen. Doreen Tsung-Tao. see Chan, Doreen
Tsung-Tao Chen.

Chen Hua Huang, see Huang. Chen Hun.
Chen, Paul E., and wife, relief (1957) 7009
Chen. Rose Hu, relief (1956) 1481
Clien Ti(>n Koo. see ("henc, Tien K'^o.
Chen, Tov Lin. relief (1955) 7818
Chena Slough :

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1955) 17036
docunienl edition (1955) 16816

Clienallov. Ethel vn I., relief (1951) 601. 3043,
3139

Cheney. Wash,, railroad accident (1955) 1951T
Cheney division, see Wichita project.
Cheng", Anne, relief (1955) 11468, 14135.

15094
Cheng, Fii Shene. permanent residence, op-

posing, report (1959) 15783
Cheng, ('.race, relief (1956) 6953
Cheng, Philip, relief (1956) 6953
Cheng, Samuel W. S. :

consultation with staff of Un-American
Activities Committee (1959) 8756

print additional copies, report (1959)
l-*-S4

Cheng, Tien Koo, relief (1953) 8915, 12833,

15074
Cheng-chih Hsueh-hsi (periodical) :

articles (1959) 9214, 10246, 13176
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Cheng-chou, China, urban r^ople's communes
statistical work, estahlisliment and de-
velopment (1960) 18735

Cheng-en Lu. *ee hu. Cheng-en.
Ch'eng-tu, China, people's council, worlv re-

ports, 1957-58 (1959) 9174
Chennault, Claire L. :

advancement on retired list (1958) 9281,
9444, 9617

consultation with staff of Un-American
Activities Committee (1958) 8341

Chepino Basin, Bulgaria's resort place, de-

scription, etc., of recreation potentiali-
ties (1959) 851

Cherenkov's effect, see Electric waves.
Cherokee Couutv. Ala., manganese deposits

(1953) 16.346
Cherokee Countv, Kans., Melrose zinc-lead de-

posit (1951) 16960
Cherokee County, N.C. :

forest inventory statistics (1956) 7848
lumber production notes, TVA (1955) 5281
soil survey (1951) 18903

Cherokee County, Tex., soil survey (1959)
6940

Cherokee Indians

:

court cases (1951) 1276-77
eastern, investigation, hearing (1956) 521
eastern, revision of tribal roll

—

law (1957) 15021
reports (1957) 9522. 11234

language (1960) 16217, 16281
North Carolina, living memorials of the

past (1958) 5101
United Keetoowah Band

—

constitution and by-laws (1951) 18703
corporate charter (1951) 18709

see also Five Civilized Tribes.
Cherokee Indians of Robeson County :

change name to Lumbee Indians of North
Carolina

—

law (1956) 11790
reports (1956) 3427, 10521

Cherokee mine, Colo., uranium (1954) 3467
Cherokee National Forest, general information

(1953) 16227
Cherokia, see Millepeds.
Cherries :

Bing, packing, sealed film lug liners (1957)
5946

canned and frozen, homemaker preferences
(1956) 7926

canned, sour

—

availability in retail food stores (1954)
13333

merchandising in grocery stores (1956)
6281

specification (1954) 778
canned, sweet—

-

specification (1954) 778
standards for arades (1953) 9586; (1957)

3218: (1960) 12597
fresh, sweet, specification (1957) 7326
frozen, sweet, standards for grades (1958)

3912
glac6, trade agrpement escape clauses

(1952) 1S237: (1953) 19544
market life lengthened by use of film liners

in lugs (1957) 7769
production, use, value (1958) 9006; (1959)

9582; (1960) 12609
red

—

bruising in relation to method of harvest
(1960) 18223

grower handling (1956) 9583
shipping containers (1958) 9014; (1960)

16478
sour cherrv reports. (1951) 12627; (1953)

6443: (1954) 5. 13340; (1955) 16093;
(1956) 11304: (1957) 10447; (1958)
7732; (1959) 11588; (1960) 9070

see also Marasciiino cherries.
Cherry blossoms, see Japanese flowering

cherry
Cherry County, Nebr. :

Ainsworth unit, ground-water resources
(1957) 10060

soil survey (1956) 17756

no

4653,

12180;

(1951)
13395 ;

20517 ;

Cherry Point. N.C. :

instrument approach chart (1951) 4'i

land transfer—

•

law (1953) 15296
reports (1953) 9093, 12619

Cherry trees, see Japanese fiowering cherry.
Cherrybark oak, see Oak.
Cherryfield, JIaine. topographic quadrangle

map (1951) 1082
Chesapeake and Delaware Canal

:

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1954) 18563
document edition (1954) 1S410

Chesapeake and Ohio Canal :

easements

—

law (1953) 1524.6
reports (19.53) 12505. 12870

general information (1952) 9592; (1956)
9304

Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Histor-
ical Park :

establish

—

hearings (1957) 13981; (1959)
8735

reports (1957) 15549 ; (1959)
(1960) 6568, 11136

Chesapeake and Ohio Ry., accidents
10003, 18723; (1953) 7919,
(1955) 1663; (1956) 1692,
(1957) 5641; (1958) 16088

Chesapeake Bay :

aeronautical chart (1951) 7865
blue crabs, reproduction, etc. (1958) 14988
crab industry (1954) 19609
fisheries, annual summary (1951) 18631;

(1952) 11146; (1953) 16169; (1954)
10488; (1955) 10302; (1956) 9089;
(1957) 11509; (1958) 3483; (1959)
1635, 7739; (1960) 622

menhaden catch, age and size composition
(1960) 11282

shad iSshery (1957) 17744
shellfish research laboratory in area, report

(1956) 15309
storm warning facilities charts (1958)

6396; (1959) 5460; (1960) 7619
watercbestnut infestation in upper trib-

utaries, survey, report (1955) 14902
Chest

:

community wide X-ray survey (1952)
18139 ; (1953) 11425

group examination and tuberculosis death
rate (1953) 6313

thoracic blood volume measurement (1951)
9198

Chester. Mildred, relief (1958) 6984, 9276,
9402

Chester, 111. :

bridge across Mississippi River, reconstruct
approaches

—

law (1958) 11709
reports (1958) 8245. 9720

harbor, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1954) 711
document edition (1954) 543

relief, law (1951) 529
Chester, Pa., census of housing, 1950, block

statistics (1952) 6736
Chester Countv, Pa., Brandvwine Creek com-

munity v^atershed (1954) 15848
Chesterfield, Ind., population, special census

(1955) 7460
Chesterfield County. S.C, Brewer topaz deposit

(1953) 17752
Chestertown, Md., topographic quadrangle

map (1951) 9937
Chestnut blight

:

description, etc. (1960) 16466
resistance—

search in Lake States (1960) 3878
testing American chestnuts (1957) 16897

Chestnut oak. see Oak.
Chestnut weevils, how to control them (1955)

3849
Chestnuts :

American, testing for blight resistance
(1957) 16897

blight resistant (1954) 10955
breeding, etc. resistance to blight (1960)

16466
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Chostnnts-—Continiiod
harvosting, treating, storing, etc. (1951)

15772
plantiiur. etc., for forest trees (1951)

7326
see aluo Waterchestnut.

Chests :

field, aluminum, specification fl954) 1S461
Insulated, whole blood, shipping, specifica-

tion (1955) 12202
steel. R|)ec. rc'gs. (1953) 3915
veterinary clipping set container, specifi-

cation (19.")1) 3327
see also Kcfricerators—Tool chests.

Chestuee Creek watershed :

forest resources (1955) 5272
study plans (1955) 17703

Chetavev, Nikolay Gur'yevich, obituary
(1900) 72:^.4

Cheuk Wa Leung and wife, relief (1955)
15076

Cheung Nung Huang, see Huang, Cheung
Nung.

Chevreuil Rayou :

flood protection and drainage, engineer
report

—

departmental edition (1957) 3893
document edition (1957) 3595

Chevrons

:

and bars. Defense Dept. personnel, specifi-

cation (1957) 9804
supply and wearing of. Army Dept. cir-

cular (1955) 1S015
Chew Nam Young, srr Kwok, Francis S.N.
Chewacla. Ala., railroad accident (1953)

19257
Chewing gum :

census of manufactures, 1954 industry bul-
letin (1957) 4857

specification (1953) 20037-38
Chewing tobacco, see Tobacco.
Cheyenne. Wyo. :

aeronautical chart (1951) 2966
aircraft accident (1960) 166G5
land conveyance bv GSA—

hearing (10.-)9) 12539
reports (lO.JG) 12291 ; (1959) 16092

land transfer

—

law (1956) 11808
reports (1950) S51S, 10558

transmission line, specifications (1951)
5.S02

weather observations, hourly (1956) 13026
Cheyenne Indians :

Cheyenne-Arapaho Tribes of Oklahoma, set
lands aside

—

hearings (1952) 10637
report (1952) 8863

Oklahoma lands in trust, reconveyance by
Interior Dept.

—

law (1960) 16814
reports (1958) 6815, 14796; (1959)

8642: (1900) 11125
Cheyenne ISIountain, tropospheric propagation

experiments at field station (1955)
1715

Cheyenne River and Valley :

flood control, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 8321
document edition (1960) S007

Cheyenne Uiver Basin, stock reservoirs, effect
on runoff above Angostura Dam (1953)
11177

Cheyenne River Reservation :

lignite deposits (1953) 19221
rehabilitation of Indians

—

law (1954) 10909
reports (1954) 14380,17120

reimbursement to tribal council

—

law (1957) 15141
reports (1957) 10915,15533

trust patents In lieu of land-use assign-
ments

—

law (1954) 11447
reports (1954) 10210, 11501

Cheyenne Uiver Sioux Reservation, ace Chey-
enne River Reservation.

Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe, sec Sioux In-

dians.

Chi Ch'en Chen, relief ri9»^,0) 8168
Chia Leu Liu, sec Liu, Chia Len.
Chia-Vi .Ten. see Jen, Chia-Yl (Charles).
Chiang Kai-shek Armed Forces talk (1951)

19177
Chiang, T/.e I., relief (1960) 12963, 13225,

13005
Chiang, sec name of harbor, port, or bay.
Chai'ang region, people, customs and religion

(1959) 1172
Ch'Iao-wu pao (periodical) :

articles (1959) 16514
Chiba, Michiyo, relief (1951) 18139; (1952)

221IS. 3572
Chicago. 111. :

aeronautical charts (1951) 4739. 4754
aircraft acidonts (1951) 19405; 1 1952)

6805: (1956) 469, 501S, 20027; (1959)
17290

bakers, use of fruits (1951) 12040
board of trade, futures trading and open

contracts in wheat, corn, etc. (1960)
2029, 11986

board of trade, futures trading in soy-
beans, 1959-60 (1960) 15021

bridge

—

law (19521 13141
reports (1952) i:j299. 13817

Iiutter price analysis of short-time changes
(1957) 16322

butter prices (1953) 14639
cancer illness (1952) 11380
census of lujsiness, 1954, central business

district statistics (1957) 1681; (1959)
15462

census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 14794-795
nonfarm characteristics (1953) 8693
population, by census tracts (1951)

19354
preliminary reports (1951) 10710

census of population, 1950—
census tract statistics (1953) 2111
preliminary report (1951) 10837

Chicago River, west arm of South Fork of
South Uranch, declare uonnavigable

—

law (1959) 14070
reports (1959) 12198, 14513

chicken fryers and fowl sold, marketing
costs and margins (1958) 1039

civil divisions, etc., in vicinity, map (1952)
14704

communist activities, investisrate, hearings
(1952) 16385: (19.54) 99S7

communist infiltration of industry, etc.,
hearings (1959) 12316

communist propaganda, hearings (1957)
95 so

egg pricing at wholesale (1957) 9049
electric facilities of area, map (1959) 16336 ;

(1960) 170G6
Federal-State local relations, hearings

(1958) 9625
flight charts (1951) 491, 493. 7826-27
floods of Oct. 1954 in area (1958) 15081
floral mark(>ting by wholesale growers

(1959) 7061
fluid milk, farm-to-retail price spreads

(1958) 11153
food stores, wage factor in retailing meat

(1958) 89
frozen processed fish and shellfish consump-

tion in institutions and public eating
places (1960) 8402

fuel situation, hearing (1951) 3288
future of air transportation (address)

(1958) 15697
hospitals, earnings and supplementary bene-

fits

—

departmental edition (1957) 10120
document edition (1957) 9413

housing problems, investigation, hearings
(195t;) 5259

Hvde Park redevelopment project

—

"hearing (1956) 10393
report (1950) 11959

Illicit narcotics traffic, hearings (1956)
12438

Instrument approach charts (1951) 2917,
4722, 6.305, 6363
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16917;
(1955)
14346 ;

(1960)

11439 ;

(1958)

Chicago, 111.—Continued
International Union of Operating Engineers,

improper activities investigation, hear-
ings (1958) 45-78A

juvenile delinquency

—

investigation, hearings (1955) 3152
;

(1956) 5486
prevention, community programs, Tiear-

Ings (1960) 472
labor markets, 1953-54, wages and related

benefits (1954) 18348, 18842
land conveyance

—

law (1957) 15073
reports (1957) 10947, 13938

marketing charges for California potatoes,
1956 season (1958) 88

mercantile exchange

—

egg futures contract (1951) 519
futures trading

—

eggs, onions, potatoes and butter (1958)
2133, 10494; (1959) 2429, 10962;
(1960) 2626, 119S3

unions (1957) 3576, 4953, 12131;
(1958) 4155

Midway Airport. terminal forecasting
manual (1955) 956

movement of eggs into retail channels
(1959) 15254

occupational wage survey—

•

departmental editions (1951)
(1952) 16737; (1953) 16309;
12502; (1956) 12720; (1957)
(1058) 12914; (1959) 13285;
14538

document editions (1951) 16365; (1952)
16372; (1953) 1535S ; (1955)
(1956) 11837; (1957) 13175;
11827: (1959) 12035; (1900) 13131

Pan American games, Aug. 27-Sept. 7, 1959,
appropriations

—

law (1959) 1304
proposal (1959) 7498
reports (1958) 14426:

6021
port (1953) 18776
post office remodeling,

13526
printing, wage chronology (1951) 16932;

(1954) 1975
railroad accidents

—

Chicago Union Station Co. (1954) 8825;
(1955) 19513

Pullman Jet. (1956) 7593
Van Buren Street (1954) 12418

restaurant industry, improper activities

investigation, hearings (1958) 15839
rivers and harbors, improvement (1953)

7650
route charts (1951) 6391-92
sale of buildings to

—

hearing (1951) 13391
law (1951) 14823
reports (1951) 13267,15088

Sheet Metal Workers International Associa-
tion, improper activities investigation
(1959) 3387A

standard metropolitan area, housing inven-
tory-

—

characteristics (1959) 5704
components of change, 1950-56 (1958)

9188
weather observations hourly (1956) 19487
wholesale prices of fruits, etc. (1951) 2188,

12462; (1952) 1634, 4370, 12201,
18135; (1953) 3529, 14371, 17885;
(1954) 2278, 12682; (1955) 49, 1950,
12833; (1956) 7935; (1957) 7824

wholesaling, floral commodities (1957)
10496

see also Chicago, St. Lawrence Seaway
Celebration—Quartermaster Food and
Container Institute.

Chicago and Eastern Illinois R.R, accidents
(1951) 18721; (1952) 16718; (1955)
19516; (1957) 11655; (1958) 15116,
17032

(1959) 4604, 5858.

estimate (1952)

17973;

Chicago and North Western Rv.

:

accidents (1951) 18722: (1953) 7916;
(1954) 17570; (1956) 5822, 15823,
19136; (1958) 15118; (1959) 17512;
(1960) 763, 18705

relocation, earthwork, etc., specifications
(1951) 11726

Chicago Appraisers' Stores Building :

sale—
hearing (1951) 13391
law (1951) 14823
reports (1951) 13267, 15088

Chicago, Aurora & Elgin R.R., accident (1954)
15596

Chicago, Burlington & Quincy R.R., accidents
(1953) 11S9, 11213; (1954) 1962:
(1955) 6608, 14069; (1957) 14326;
(1958) 4887, 10043

Chicago, Chicagolaud Commerce and Industry
Exposition :

free entry of exhibitions

—

law (1957) 8097; (1958) 5538
reports (1957) 6887A, 7081; (1958)

3132. 4539
Chicago City Junior College, TV College

(1958) 5859
Chicago Creek, geology and ore deposits of

area (1959) 9121
Chicago Great Western Rj-., accident (1951)

16902
Chicago Heights, III., population, special cen-

sus (1957) 12958
Chicago, Indianapolis Sc Louisville Ry., ac-

cident (1952) 4171
Chicago International Airport, storage of

aeronautical collections (1951) 14841
Chicago International Fair and Exposition :

free entry of exhibits

—

law (1958) 5538
reports (1958) 3132,4539

Chicago International Trade Fair :

imports for exhibit, free entry

—

law (1951) 19526
participation, reports (1951)

(1952) 2328
reports (1951) 17895, 18360

Chicago Midwav Airport, aircraft accident
(1956) 469

Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacific R.R.

;

accidents (1951) 8574, 11513; (1952)
16720; (1953) 6123, 11212, 16303;
(1954) 5752, 15595; (1955) 8290,
18424; (1956) 17486, 17490; (1957)
2142, 7476, 11658, 15955: (1958)
15115; (1959) 547, 7887, 14791

lease renewals (1956) 15090, 16631, 16910
Chicago, North Shore & Milwaukee R.R.,

accidents (1951) 15509; (1952)
18994; (1957) 2138

Chicago Park, Calif,, topographic quadrangle
map (1951) 8487

Chicago Ridge, 111., population, special cen-
sus (1954) 19340

Chicago River :

west arm of South Fork of South Branch,
declare nonnavigable

—

law (1959) 14070
reports (1959) 12198, 14513

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R.R. :

accidents (1951) 3736. 7157, 8572, 16899;
(1952) 715, 15573. 1S995 ; (1953)
17667; (1954) 1962, 4284, 17571;
(1956) 7593. 20514; (1957) 4148,
5639, 8736, 14326; (1958) 1616.
17033; (1959) 7885; (1960)
17208

emergency board report (1960) 16991
Chicago, St. Lawrence Seaway Celebration

free entry of exhibits

—

law (1957) 15079
reports (1957) 13362. 13922

President to invite States
countries to participate

—

law (1957) 15095
reports (1957) 13412, 13932

Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Ry.,

accidents (1951) 16904; (1953) 9393
Chicago School of Automotive Trades, Inc.,

relief (1958) 14308

6115,
762,

and foreign
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Chicago, South Shore & South Bend R.R.,
accident (1952) 11225

Chicago Union Station Co., accidents (1954)
SS25 : (l'J05) 19513

Chicagoland Coinnicrce and Industry Exposi-
tion, ni'v Chicago, Chicagiiland Com-
Dicrccaiid Industry Exposition.

Chichagof Harbor, chart (1951) G385
Chichagof Island :

fTooIo^ry and ore deposits (1960) 84fi9
Gypsuui Ciiinel prospect, diamond drilling

(1952) 9507
gypsum deposits (1953) 13360

Cliickaniauga and Chattanooga National Mili-
tary Park :

battlefields, historical handbook (1957)
2246

Chicknmauga Battlefield (1956) 9305
general information (1951) 1439; (1952)

9593, 9598 ; (1956) 1793
Chickamauga Dam :

plaque in honor of Sam D. McReynolds,
erection-

—

law (1959) 14096
reports (1959) 14322,14510

Chickasaw Indians :

reconveyed lands in Oklahoma, management
and disposition

—

law (1955) 143S4
reports (1954) 10215 : (1955) 9676, 15277

ace also Five Civilized Tribes.
Chicken mites, poultry mites, how to control

them (1955) 5360; (1959) 3062
Chickens :

America's wild, conservation notes (1960)
3825

artificial insemination (1954) 17932
baby chioks

—

sale, State laws and regulations, digest
(1958) 16857

transportation problems and equipment
(1958) 15479

bibliographies (1953) 7694-95
blackhead, how to control it (1957) 88
boned, canned, specification (1955) 10084 ;

(1956) 5511
breeding systems, evaluation of. North

Centra! States regional breeding proj-
ect (1958) 11137

breeds for meat and egg production (1954)
15990

broiler.s

—

chick report. Loiiisiana Crop Reporting
Service (1960) 2327. 11723

chicks placed in 22 states (1956) 9559;
(1957) 5952; (1958) 5187; (1959)
7010: (1960) 10485

chicks placed weekly in important broiler
areas (1952) 4523; (1954) 4562 (1955)
3709

commercial, bv States (1954) 4563;
(1957) 9009; (1958) 6411; (1959)
5485; (1960) 9060

commercial production in important
broiler States (1955) 3711

diet, ingredients (1956) 11309
feedine fl059) 3047
financing and contracting (1957) 10431
financing (statement) (1956) 2711
hatchery supply fioc'^s. pullet chicks

(1957) 5962. 12743, 17283
industry, combination of science and

marketing (talk) (1955) 8603
industry outlook for 1960 and 1975 (ad-

drpss) (1956) 6233
marketing Georgia broilers through com-

mercial processing plants (1955) 5363
Iiroduction and prices, use of statistical

reports to anticipate (1956) 44 50
production, economics, choices (1957) 117
production in 22 States (1956) 4371;

(1957) 44-12; (1958) 3888; (1959)
5487 : (1900) 7054

production outlook (addresses) (1954)
10399 : (1955) 16097

production, selecting breeding stock
(1959) 97

pullet chicks for broiler hatchery supply
flocks (1958) 10324; (1959) 2259,
10711 ; (1960) 2355, 11754

Chickens—Continued
brooding chicks with infrared lamps (1956)

40
canned

—

boned, and gravy, specification (1951)
165K9

boned, specification (1954) 12201
with noodles, specification (1954) 616
with vegetables, siiecitication (1951) 8186

cecal coccidiosis, how to control it (1956)
45; (1958) 15473

chicken in the freezer (1959) 15310
chilled and frozen, dressed, and ready-to-

eook. specification (1957) 2013
commercial hatchery production by States

and Geographic Divisions 1950-59
(1960) 10534

current numbers (1952) 7774; (1954) 7320
digest of laws affecting sale of hatching

eggs, baby chicks, etc. (1956) 4466;
(1957) 10468

farm production, disposition, cash receipts,
and gross income (1951) 7477; (1952)
6306, 9781, (1953) 9768, 14652;
(1954) 9120; (1955) 8559; (1956)
7888, 11345; (1957) 9009; (1958)
6411; (1959) 5485; (1960) 9060

food, use of cottonseed meal (1957) 10455
fryers and fowl sold in Chicago and Min-

neapolis-St. Paul areas, marketing
costs and margins (1958) 1039

frying

—

marketing spreads, U.S. and selected
cities (1959) 5480; (1960) 7G41

sold in Sian Francisco, marketing costs
and price spreads (1959) 7056

hatcherv production (1951) 1653, 11828;
(1952) 1026; (1953) 2946, 13758;
18101; (1954) 2260

home-canned, palatability and nutritive
value (1952) 9804

incubation and brooding (1953) 16662
intestinal coccidiosis, control, etc. (1956)

4529
layers and egg production (1958) 3887;

(1959) 5486; (1960) 7653
layers and rate of lay (1957) 7772; (1958)

5194
; (1959) 7022

lymphomatosis (1955) 18688
management in subtropical, semiarid cli-

mate (1957) 3255
marketing researcli publications (1954)

8985
monthly (}gg production, young chickens

and layers on farms, rate of lay, etc.

—

1925-44 (1953) 9S04
1945-50 (1952) 8200
1950-55 (1956) 7936

national poultry improvement plan

—

breed distribution, bv States. 1947-48,
1957-58 and 1958-59 (1959) 17183

halchcrv supply flocks and their distribu-
tion (1952) 4683. 17178; (1953)
li;S01; (1955) 2029; (1956) 2768,
195S1 ; (1958) 57. 1.5440

meat production performance tests (1954)
154 ; (1955) 1S674

nutritive requirements and feed formulas
(1951) 4257 : (1952) 1794

ornamental and game breeds (1954) 10954
oxidation and utilization of acetate and

glucose (1958) 11413
plasmas from birds with leukosis (1953)

I.-'.IS

potential la vers and rate of lay (1952)
63('>9; (1953) 6448; (1954) 6074;
(1955) 6839; (1956) 6242

processing, economies of scale (1959) 11573
production. Interregional comjietition (1951)

14331
pullorum laws affecting sale (1951) 105;

(1952) 8324; (1953) 0556, 9892
quality counts in chicks (1952) 0505
raised on farms, preliminary estimates

(1953) 145S3; (1954) 17.^96; (1956)
16091; (1957) 12725; (1958) 11079;
(1959) 11574; (1960) 14803, 16428

random sample egg production tests (1960)
1422, 16448

research results, Beltsville, Md. (1951) 115
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Chickens—^Cpntinued
response to whole blood and washed cells

in ervthromveloblastic leukosis (1953)
13481

source of heat for brooding chicks (1951)
142S8

tested by official State agencies, monthly
reports (1955) 12825; (1956) 1999,
13130; (1957) 2462, 11966; (1958)
1975, 10332; (1959) 2267, 10719;
(1960) 2364, 11763

Chickpeas :

garbanzo

—

production (1953) 6050; (1954) 7311
situation in 18 western and far eastern

countries (1952) 5845
production in ludia, Pakistan, etc. (1951)

5205
Chickweed. control in alfalfa (1958) 101
Chicopee Falls, Mass., instrument approach

chart (1951) 6331
Chicory :

ground, or otherwise prepared, report on
escape-clause investigation (1954)
178G1

ground, reduction of duty, hearing (1960)
8249

imported, suspension of duty, extend—
law (1960) 7978
report (1960) 6743

market diseases (1959) 8306
tariff treatment, amend tariff act of 1930

—

law (1958) 5554
reports (195S) 3131, 4554

temporary tariff treatment, amend act of
1930—

hearing (1900) 8249
law (1960) 9397
reports (1960) 4954. 8230

Chicot Lake, topographic quadrangle map of
area, notice (1955) 1697

Chief Consolidated Mining Co. :

appeal Board proceedings (1951) 11236
mining and water-control methods at Chief

Lead-Zinc Mine, Juab County, Utah
(19.58) 8779

Chief Counsel for Internal Revenue Service

:

appointment by the President

—

law (1959) 15732
reports (1959) 15911, 16182

Chief Inspector Bureau, Post Office Depart-
ment, records, preliminary inventory
(1959) 15091

Chief Joseph Dam :

Columbia River, Wash., prototype spillway
crest pressures (1958) 8563

construction facilities, contract to pur-
chase municipal services from Bridge-
port. Wash., validate

—

law (1959) 14045
report (1959) 9877

designating lake as Rufus Woods Lake

—

law (1952) 13044
reports (1952) 5498. 13296

irrigation works, financial assistance

—

law (1952) 13153
reports (1952) 13-309, 13782

Chief Joseph Dam project

:

Foster Creek division

—

law (1954) 14078
reports (1953) 15477; (1954) 9933,

11934, 14174
Greater -Wenatchee division, construct irri-

gation units

—

Interior Dept. report (1958) 3059
law (1958) 6713
reports (1957) 13904; (1958) 4396, 5687

potential irrigation in vicinity. Interior
Dept. report (1954) 14144

Chief Justice of United States, see Supreme
Court.

Chief Lead-Zinc Mine, mining and water-con-
trol methods (1958) 8779

Chief of Staff. Army, organization, etc.. of
office, spec. regs. (1952) 4717; (1953)
16855

see also Joint Chiefs of Staff. Defen.se Dept.
Chief ship's serviceman, see Navy.
Chief State School Officers, Council of, see

Council of Chief State School Officers.

work

17012
ex-

Chie-fang chun Pao (periodical) :

articles (1959) 6471, 10239-40. 10338
Chien-chu (periodical) :

translations (1960) 17596
Chiggers :

control (1951) 7491
how to fight them (1956) 6280
subgenus Gahrliepia, revision (1955) 12682
see also Euschongastia.

Chill Chiang Teng. see Teng. Chih Chiang.
Chih Keui, Chen, see Chen Chih-Keui.
Chika. Avako. relief (1951) 719
The Child (periodical) (1951) 1748, 11934;

(1952) 1136, 11736; (1953) 3035.
13851 ; (1954) 2374

title pages and indexes (1952) 3510. 11736,
16297; (1953) 19953; (1954) 13847

Child care, see Children.
Child Congress, American, «ee Pan American

Child Congress.
Child Congress, Pan American, see Pan Ameri-

can Child Congress.
Child development, see Children.
(Thild healtli. .see Children.
Child Health Day :

date, changing

—

law (1959) 15716
reports (1959) 15869, 16181

May 1, 1953 (1953) 5366
May 1, 1954

—

clipsheet (1954) 6504
Dennis the menace (poster) (1954) 6505

May 1, 1957, children and UN (1957) 8004
Oct. 3, 1960, clipsheet (1960) 16661

Child labor :

agriculture

—

caution, children under 14 at
(1851) 11527

child workers (1959) 7974
educational achievements (1952)
eliminate fair labor standards act

emption, hearings (1960) 9046
illegally at work on farms (1952) 4509
violations (1953) 7925, 9746
youth day-haul program (1954) 10615

bulletins (1951) 8831, 10321; (1952)
15905, 17012; (1954) 19877; (1955)
17711; (1957) 16243; (1958) 15399-
400

District of Columbia—
employment of minors, amend act, report

(1961) 6718
minors, theater stage performances

—

law (1952) 13024
reports (1952) 8868, 10806

standards, guide (1958) 1625
educational program, NAEB assistance

(1956) 11284
employment of minors, Defense Dept. policy

and regulations, military installations
(1952) 2859

fair labor standards act

—

amendment of 1955. radio script (1956)
6198

code of Federal regulations (1955) 948;
(1953) 16641

guide to child labor provisions (1951)
1605, 8831, 10321; (1952) 15905;
(1953) 16641; (1954) 19877

high school study pamphlet on provisions
(1958) 13192

interpretation bulletins (1956) 20862;
(1959) 10632

provisions (1957) 16243; (1958) 15399
what farm workers' crew leaders, etc.,

should know (1956) 4335
; (1958)

17412
what farmers should know (1952)

15905; (1955) 17711; (1958) 15400
hazardous employment prohibited for mi-

nors (1960) 4120
history of Federal regulation (1951)

18731 ; (1959) 10400
how good are your State child labor laws

(1955) 8297
laws

—

compilation (1951) 10934: (1952)
16352; (1955) 5964: (1958) 6723

employment certificate system, adminis-
tration (1959) 7973
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Public
(1957)

study

Child labor—Continued
laws—continued

proti'ct youth against injury and possible
death (195G) 158;J0

relation to youtli employment, quostions
and answers (1950) 15S33

self training unit for youth placement
workers (1959) 10G52

New York, physical examinations for chil-
dren going to work (19."j2) 9453

occupations chart applying to hazardous
occupations (1955) 947

occupations hazardous for employment of
minors (1954) 17874

Standards under wage-hour law and viola-
tions (1958) 76S5

State legislation on school attendance, etc.
(1900) esi8

State standards

—

California (1954) 7388

A

New York (1954) 7389
summary of laws (1953) G132

teen-age employment, Federal law provi-
sions (1958) 15401

violations, Wage and Hour and
Contracts Divisions report
5910

why child labor laws? (1954) 7388; (1956)
20528

Child placing

:

adoption aud foster home costs,
(1959) 3191

District of Columbia, amend act regulat-
ing

—

law (1959) 14032
reports (1959) 12257, 12413

making unlawful certain practices, rewort
(1950) 15411

Child study, see Children.
Child welfare, see Children.
Child welfare institutions

:

care of cliildren, reading guide (1955) 1257
public institutions for delinquent children,

statistics (1958) 11540
public psychiatric consultation, report of

project (1959) 571T
Child Welfare Services, Advisory Council on,

see Advisory Council on Child Welfare
Services.

Childbirth, complications, death rates by age,
color, and sex, 1949-51 (1959) 15107

sec also Lah'ir (obstetrics).
Childhood, see Children.
Childhood Education International Associa-

tion, see Association for Childhood Edu-
cation International.

Childhood, International American Institute
for Protection of, see International
American Institute for Protection of
Childhood.

Children :

accidents, causes and prevention (1959)
5715

adolescent, school, changes in cortical dy-
namics in connection with various phys-
ical stresses. USSR study (1900) 9S0

Air Force families, recreational and social
programs, AF manual (1950) 7945 :

(1957) 1430
alien, adopted by U.S. citizen clergymen

and missionaries, facilitate naturaliza-
tion

—

law (1958) 14042
reports (1958) 11994, 14692

all-Kussian congress of pediatricians (1900)
15011

American citizens In Armed Forces abroad,
relief. law (1956) 6803

Araucanian child life (1958) 905
archeology and prehistory books (1900)

16329
art, international exchange, report of con-

ference (1959) 12597
Azorhaydzhnn SSK

—

health protection (1960) 18950
medico-sanilary service (1959) 16010

bibliography

—

child care (1954) 19513
child development, theses titles (1951)

9964

Children—Continued
bibliography—continued

education of retarded child (1959) 6091
mental health for parent and child (1956)
4148

rapid learner In American schools (1954)
15311

blind-
aid for American I'rinting House for

Blind, hearing (1951) 18096
aid for education

—

law (1952) 10314
reports (1952) 5138, 8991

books for

—

law (1952) 13021
report (1952) 7030

preschool child (1953) 10178
teacher qualifications, etc. (1957) 753

body measurements for planning & equipping
schools (1956) 628

bookshelf, booklist for parents (1952)
12670 : (1953) 12223

care

—

arrangements of full-time working moth-
ers (1960) 1500

birth to middle teens. Government pub-
lications, lists (1950) 925; 9366;
(1959) 9467; (1900t 7528

children in institutions, reading list
(1955) 1257

Government publications containing help-
ful hints for housewives (1957) 10318

mothers course of lectures, USSR study
(1960) 17592

publications, your child, must list for
parents (1951) 13689

casework services statistics (1955) 16662
cerebral palsy (1951) 2799; (1958) 1182
the child (periodical) (1951) 1748, 11934;

(1952) 1136, 11736; (1953) 3035,
13S51 ; (1954) 2374

title pages and indexes (1952) 3510,
11736, 10297; (1953) 19953; (1954)
13847

child-caring institutions, role in community
development of services (1958) 15686

Child Guidance Clinic, Los Angeles, Calif.,
intake policy and practices (1956)
19305

child health services, statistics (1959)
15491, 15495 ; (1900) 10039

child welfare

—

children served by programs, statistics
(1959) 15488

cooperation of w^orkers (1952) 14813
educational leave in public program

(1954) 13846; (1955) 10601
expenditures bv State and local public

welfare agencies (1954) 9528; (1955)
lOO.T.t

financing public services, statistics
(1959) 15489

personnel in public programs (1951)
14687; (1952) 18551; (1953) 17180;
(1954) 11220

programs of Federal acencies affecting
Virgin Islands (1954) 19070

programs of Federal Government (1951)
13739

provisions of social security act, amend

—

hearings (1960) 13782
law (1960) 16805

reports (1960) 13298, 13306, 16861,
16919

services, cost analysis, study (1959) 3191
services, how thev help children and

their parents (1957) 8005
social security act

—

how 1950 amendments benefit (1952)
290, 12072

major differences in present law (1951)
16554

social security act amendments of 1958

—

hearings (195S) 14SS7
law (1958) 14184
reports (1958) 12079, 14354, 14S42

specialists, examination announcement
(1959) 1490

staff in public programs (1957) 12975
statistics (1959) 15493, 15497; (1960)

18358
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Children—Coutinued
child with rheumatic fever, care, preven-

tion, etc. (1955) 19100
children, Interdisciplinary journal for pro-

fessions serving children (1956)
2114, 13247; (1957) 2579. 12077;
(1958) 2083, 10445; (1959) 2380,
10911; (1960) 2577, 11934

indexes (195S) 6G01 ; (1959) 5716;
(19G0) 119.:{4

children of U.S. citizens, naturalization
benefits (195S) 4873; (1959) 4943;
(1960) 3936

children, professional journal on services
for children and child life (1954)
12786; (1955) 2056, 12944; (1056)
2114

indexes (1955) 7474; (1956) 5006;
(1957) 6635

Children's Bureau history, four decades of
action (1956) 20020

Children's Center employees', transporta-
tion to schools in Laurel, Md., in D.C.
buses

—

law (1958) 14015
reports (1958) 11986, 12577

children's estate tax deduction, hearing
(1959) 12321

child's brain, abstraction and generaliza-
tion as principal physiological func-
tion, USSR study (1959) 6484

cleft palate (1953) 8706
Comptrollers General dependents annui-

ties

—

law (1959) 11974
reports (1959) 8711, 9986

conservation experience (1958) 1406
medical social services (1953) 19954
program

—

diagnosis of children served (1954)
13845

one in three hundred served (1952)
8566

who are children served? (195'3) 7163
State services (1952) 6790: (1953) 770

•crippled or retarded, athletic games for
benefit, exempt from admissions tax

—

law (1959) 15684
reports (1959) 14234, 14534

Czechoslovak pediatrics in past (1959)
3684

deaf

—

audiologic perspective (1952) 10169
child who is hard of hearing (1952) 10167
deaf-mutes practically without hearin;:.

methods of fixing speech habits, USSR
study (1959) 17635

new understanding, convention theme
(1954) 17035

qualifications of teachers (1956) 15583 ;

(1960) 497
review of todav, view of tomorrow, con-

vention theme (1958) 3180
team approach, convention theme (1956)

17029
today's education can meet needs of deaf

child, convention theme (1960) 6679
dependent

—

aid program, impact of illegitimacy
(1960) 14662

aid, Statewide review of eligibility deter-
mination (1958) 1801

social security after 18 years (1955)
1385, 4552

social security system analysis, hearings
(1954) 3743

State aid under social security act (1956)
20732; (1957) 16162; (1958) 5061;
(1960) 6022

information folder (1952) 9650; (1953)
9587 ; (1959) 9457

insert (1959) 17821
welfare services under social security act.

Federal and State implications for ad-
ministration (1959) 2135

what price dependency? Washington
problem (1960) 3749

detention planning, suggestions and guide
for determining capacity (1960) 3452

Children—Continued
development, role of speech, USSR study

11959) 14966
District of Columbia

—

hunger problems

—

hearings (1957) 8367; (1959) 8887;
(1960) 9620

report (1957) 9593
persons defending actions on behalf of

minor, give releases of liability,
etc.—

-

law (1959) 15636
reports (1959) 14307, 14463

education

—

achievements of children working in agri-
culture (1952) 17012

agricultural migrants, education planning
confei-ences. report (1957) 14096

Couununist China (1960) 15804
educating children in

—

grades 4, 5, and 6 (1959) 3412
grades 7 and 8 (1955) 1497

educational benefits for children of ser-
vicemen dying from service-connected
disability, hearings (1959) 10050

environment, effect on curriculum (1931)
913

foreign language study in elementary
schools (address) (1953) 7628

fund for children of disabled war vet-
erans

—

hearing (1957) 11094
report (1957) 13353

grades 4-6, educational programs, selected
references (1959) 4781

how children and teacher work together
(1952) 17650

how children can be creative (1954) 17319
how children learn about human rights

(1951) 18528
how children learn to read (1952) 17646
how children learn to think (1951) 18529
how children learn to write (1953) 18765
how children use arithmetic (1951) 18527
migrant children, report of regional con-

ferences (1952) 17607
opportunities for children of migrant agri-

cultural employees, hearings (1960)
9505. 11180

recruiting new teachers (1957) 1315
war orphans (1959) 2169

education in federally affected areas

—

amend act

—

hearings (1955) 11826
law (1955) 16800
reports (1955) 14811. 15445

annual reports (1952) 5697: (1956)
3817; (1957) 3S76

; (1958) 3396;
(1959) 4772; (1960) 5228

extend law

—

hearings (1953) 12691 ; (1956) 12145.
18693

laws (1953) 15310: (1956) 16818
reports (1953) 12452. 12460, 15553,

15698 : (1956) 11977. 12061. 15394
financial assistance ; extend and amend

law

—

hearings (1958) 5713, 12618; (1959)
17332

law (1957) 15134: (1958) 13967
reports (1957) 13520, 15492; (1958)

5617. 5688. 12483
investigation of administration, hearings

(1956) 14982
law and amendments, analj'sis (1953)

18763
laAv and amendments, compilation (1953)

18767: (1956) 5573
laws, compilation (1955) 6183
Legislative Reference Service report

(1953) 18592
postpone date of absorption require-

ment—

•

hearing (1954) 17169
law (1954) 16865
report (1954) 14976

proposed supplemental appropriation,
1952 (1951) 9579

reports (1951) 631: (1952) 16394
school problems (1954) 8654
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Children—Continued
elementary uud secondary school, special

iiiUk iirogram (190S) :i78(;

ellKihle orphans, permit entry

—

law (lar).!) 15224
reports (I'.inS) 7422. 12.SS0

emotionally (listurbed, residential treatment
centers (195.3) 4039

epllejisy (1952) 8563
exceptional-

-

art. all claldren need (195.",) 18761
certification requirements for teachers

(]9.'>4» 17318
creed (poster) (1955) 10187
directors and stiecialists professional com-

petence (1957) 16670
education, selected references (1956)

7345
educational opportunities, studies (1958)

9857
government publications coverinc facts,

lists (1955) 10181: (19.")9) 5376
professional preparation for teachers

(1960) 13820
publications, lists (1956) 20260; (1958)

1421
resejirch projrram, studies in progress

(1958) 16810; (1959) 8466; (1960)
325, 9255

special education

—

State school law (1957) 8478
statistics (1954) 15303

speech correctionists, competencies needed
(1958) 7173

State standards for teaching (1954) 695
teacher preparation programs (1955)

4668
exit permits for travel outside U.S., hearings

(1955) 16883
fares for school transportation in D.C.

—

law (1955) 16740
reports (1955) 9614, 15467
subsidies, amend existing law, report

(1958) 14794
farm faniilv population, characteristics

(1956) 16084
feeding program, agreement with

—

Italv (1956) 11186; (1958)
(1959) 17115

Tunisia (1957) 16214
feet and footwear (1954) 16334

4101
films on child life, list (1959) S465
fluid Intake and climatic factors, relation-

ship (1958) 5072
food for families with

—

school children (1951)
19121 ; (1960) 4518

young children (1951)
19120: (1955) 16184

10213 ;

(1958)

14316; (1954)

7488; (1954)
(1960) 6184

foods to serve for lunch, poster (1959)
15267

foods your children need (1958) 1181
gifts of securities in D.C.

—

law (1956) 16845
reports (1956) 14743,15336

groui)ing for growth and learning (1957)
1 6686

handicapped

—

education problems (1952) 18789
emotional problems (1952) 10170
helping, investment in Nation's future

manpower (1952) 9243
handicapped, physically—

•

education act of 1950, hearings (1951)
763

school housing (1952) 5700
hazardous emplovment prohibited under

State child labor laws (1960) 4126
health

—

and welfare, chart book (1958) 2975
better health for school-age children

(1952) 12669
characteristics, statistics (1959) 17829
effect of air pollution, USSR study (1960)

S5."0
health and welfare amendments to social

security act, hearings (1956) 10401
services for children of school age (1956)

2(1761

Children—Continued
health—continued

supervision, preschool children (1956)
20758

teachers' contribution (1952) 539
healthv and sick, electroencephalography,

USSR study (196(i( 14399
hearing imparimeut. significance of early

diagnosis (1951) 14164
height and weight data (1957) 17316
help child of migrant worker (1951) 11528
Hiroshima, .Taii:tu, growth and development

(1954) 1500, 4916
home piay and play equipment (1960) 7871
hospitalized, helped by social group work

(1952) 10168
hydrocephalus, problems of pathogenesis of

unobstructed form, USSR studv (1960)
18798

Indecent molestation, etc.. make punishable
as felony, report (1954) 17062

Indian

—

Arapalio child life

—

dei)artment.il edition (1952) 12451
document edition (1952) 13173

Chippewa child life

—

departmental editinn (1952) 81
document edition (1952) .!30

education, study of interracial differences
(1958) 10026

educational achievement (1953) 17658
infections diseases handbook, USSR studies

(1959) 5109
Institutional care. Boys Town type projects,

use of military installations, hearings
(1956) 17098

Intercountry adoption, guidance manual for
service couples, DOD pamphlet (1959)
3132

Japanese skeletal development (1958) 7904
judges' dependents, annuities

—

hearings (1956) 8642
law (1956) 16842
reports (1956) 10201, 10498, 14969

juvenile readers, talking books, list (1960)
2073

lead poisoning

—

general information (1958) 8913
recognition (1959t 1153
young children (1952) 11468

maladjusted school children

—

identification, screening (1953) 4803;
(1957) 16176

teachers' qualification and preparation
(1958) 3398

medical social services (1953) 19954
mental development, diagnosis of critical

psychic moment, USSR studv (1959)
14950

mental health

—

better chance in smaller communities
(1952) 14349

clinic services (1952) 14360
healthy personality for your child (1952)

10171. r_'671
mental health for parent and child, read-

ing list (1959) 16948
screening of school children (1953) 11439
teacher and mental health (1960) 4299

mentally retarded—
education research (1957) 763

education, teacher training grants-

-

law (195S) 14269
report (1958) 14505

education, teaching and research grants

—

hearing (1957) 15595
reports (1956) 1056S

; (1957) 15462
general information (1957) 525
home care and training, manual for

parents (1959) 3192
mentally retarded child goes to school

(1960) 5240
motor char.-icteristtcs (1960) 15398
reading suggestions for parents (1957)

1707
research projects, list (1960) 10638
teachers' qualification and preparation

(1957) 11403
message to farm workers, why your children

should go to school (1952) 15578
same (in Spanish) (1952) 15579
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Cbildren—Continued
milk pi-ogram for summer camps (1957)

12787
milk program, special

—

consumption at school and home, rela-
tionship (1960) 12667

Statistical review of progress, 1955-57
(1957) 172S6

model forms for toddlers' and children's
apparel (1955) 11165

mortality

—

accidents (1953) 17181
age group 1 to 4 years, 1900-50, in U.S.

(1956) 1763.S
causes, 1939-49 (1953) 17179
charts (1952) S565
statistics (1959) 15492

motion pictures on child life, lists (1952)
4958; (1954) 13844: (1956) 5007

nervous system, typological characteristics,
experimental studv from play material,
USSR study (1959) 14960

new pension law (1960) 4447
North Carolina inheritance laws (1960)

16417
nutrition and healthy growth (1955) 5905
partially seeing, qualification of teachers

(1956) 20252
pediatric science, role in reduction of mor-

bidity and mortality, USSR study
(1959) 14928

pediatrics in USSR (1960) 7046, 15717
physical development during first year of

life in L'vov, USSR study (1960)
15606

physical education in school days (1951)
3404

placed for adoption, personal exemption as
dependent for income tax purposes

—

law (1959) 15740
reports (1959) 5784. 16135

placement in family homes in D.C., amend
act

—

laws (1954) 9647: (1959) 14032
reports (1954) 5235, 10002; (1959)

12257. 12413
polioniyp'itis vaccination, reports (1955)

12132, 14943
population characteristics (1951) 368
preface to a life (film)—

description (1951) 14102
discussion guide (1951) 17014
synopsis (1951) 17015

preschool and school age, pressing tasks in
care. USSR study (1960) 15605

preschool education congress, USSR studies
(1960) 7092

preschool, health conference on nutrition
(1951) 18939

pronunciation mastery, mechanism during
2d and 3d year, USSR study (1959)
16592

protecting in adoption (1956) 1365
psychology service for effective method of

upbringing and educating, USSR studv
(1960) 2003

psycho-social change, evaluative research,
guidelines (1959) 11814

public welfare, principles and language for
drafting legislation (1959) 1477

publications concerning, price lists (1954)
7174; (1955) 523, 18550; (1957)
2286; (1958) 8905; (1959) 10562;
(1960) 16186

publications for parents issued by Chil-
dren's Bureau (1956) 8338

research relating to special groups (series)
(1960) 10638

research studies in progress (1953) 5368-
69, 18519 (1954) 16335; (1956)
16528; (1957) 1706, 10670; (1958)
245, 6602, 16810; (1959) 8466;
(1960) 325, 9255

retarded, forward look, severely retarded
child goes to school (1952) 17648

runaway, assist States to return to own
communities, hearings (1955) 19205;
(1956) 10659

Children—Continued
school children

—

basic body measurements (1953) 17395
better health for school-age children

(1952) 12669
dental care services (1954) 5910, 10774 ;

(1955) 10645
effect of overcrowded classrooms and half

day schedules on students (1958) 9851
lunch program, number of children par-

ticipating (1950) 2744
natural resources conservation education

(1958) 472
operation kids, civil defense evacuation

program (1955) 18304
population projections by States, 1959-

63 (1959) 8446
public school, adult education series

(1956) 19125
screening for visual defects (1954) 18284
they can't wait for good schools (1951)

15300
tuition plan when parents are college and

university teachers (1958) 8520
welfare programs, agreement with Japan

(1956) 19422
school groups visiting Washington, D.C.

(1953) 6254
school lunches and nutritional status (1951)

8861
social case work, outlook for women (1951)

11789
social security benefits under old-age, sur-

vivors, and disability insurance pro-
gram (1960) 7508

social services in own homes (1953) 5367
space perception formation, USSR study

(1959) 14962
specialized courts, standards for children

(1954) 9526
speech and hearing impairment, educa-

tional needs (1959) 3415
surgery, children can be helped to face

surgery (1951) 17639
talented, educating in elementary schools

(1958) 16912
Tax Court judges dependents annuities, re-^

port (1960) 13320
teachers for children, ideas for community

action (1955) 12742
television programs, criteria needed for

gauging (1957) 7237
training for good citizenship (address)

(1958) 16247
troubled, how child-guidance clinic can help

(1952) 113S1
tubercular meningitis, elimination problem,

USSR study (1960) 17395
venereal disease increase (1960) 10379
veterans', bar duplication of benefits

—

law (1960) 9411
reports (1960) 8063, 9602

veterans', education and training benefits,
laws, compilation (1956) 18660

visually handicapped, education (1952) 540
with missing arm or leg (1959) 17289
with working mothers-

benefits and disadvantages (1960) 18357
need for services, survey methods (1956)

8339
your child from 1 to 6 (1956) 18509
your child from 6 to 12 (Spanish version)

(1953) 16.592
your child, TV and comics (1955) 4689
your children's feet and footwear (1954)

16334; (1958) 4101
your gifted child (1959) 1478
see also Adoption-—Child labor—Child plac-

ing—Child welfare—Children's homes—Cripples—Day care of children—

•

Families—Illegitimacy—Juvenile delin-
quency—Labor Standards—Orphans.

Children and Youth Office ; establish hearings
(1955) 19205; (1956) 10059

Children and Youth, White House Confer-
ence on, see White House Conference
on Children and Y'outh.

Children's Affairs Office, establish report
(1956) 15399

282-992-
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Children's Bureau :

and juvenile delinquency, what it is doing,
etc. (1960) 925:;

appropriations, 1954, Health. Education,
and Welfare Dopt.

—

hearings (l}t53) 12919
law (1953) 15232
report (1953) 12769

appropriations, 1955, Health, Education,
and Welfare Dept.

—

heariuKB (1954) 9949, 9951, 12131
reports (1954) 9810, 11932

appropriations, 1955, supplemental

—

hearin>;s (1954) 11805. 15188
law (1954) 16790
reports (1954) 14807, 10961

appropriations, 195(i, Health, Education,
and Welfare Dept.

—

hearings (1955) 4420, 9986
reports (1955) 4403, 9919

appropriations, 1957, Health, Education,
and Welfare Dept.

—

hearings (1956) 5241, 5243, 10636
law (1956) 14403
reports (1956) 10579, 14067

career opportunities, nursery consutlant in
uiaternal and cliild health (1957) 17548

conference with Public Health Service, etc.,
proceedinprs (19.')3) 10500; (1954)
4438; (1955) 10042; (1956) 11142;
(1957) 8928; (195S) 0320; (1959)
53S3; (1900) 2193

conference with State and territorial dental
directors and P.H.S., 1959 proceedings
(1959) 17048

current program (1956) 9980
folder series (1951) 2799; (1952) 6790

8563. 10107; (1953) 770, 8706. 10178
(1954) 16334; (1955) 342, 19099-100
(1957) 525; (1958) 1181-82, 4101,
105S5, 10809; (1959) 1475-76. 5714-
15, 17289; (1900) 10062

history, 4 decades of action (1950) 20020
nomination of Katherine B. Oettinger, hear-

ing (1957) 8389
nursing consultant, examination announce-

ment (1955) 18124
public programs, health and welfare of

children and youth, chart book (1958)
2975

Publication series, see listings under Chil-
dren's Bureau in the monthly issues,

publications

—

list (1951) 428
price list (1951) 19820; (19.53) 5913;

(1954) 7174; (1955) 523, 18550;
(1957) 2286; (1958) 8905; (1959)
10502 ; (1900) 16186

raise status to office, report (1956) 15399
statistical series (1951) 14687; (1952)

8564-66. 18551; (1953) 4040-41, 7103.
17179-181; (1954) 9527-28, 11226
13845—846; (1955) 10659-003
(1956) 16529; (1957) 12975-970
(1958) 11540; (1959) 1548&-497
(1900) 9250. 10639. 1.8358

Children's Center. Laurel, Md. :

employees' children, transportation to school
in Laurel, Md.. in D.C. buses

—

law (1958) 14015
reports (1958) 11986. 12577

Children's clothing, see Clothing^

—

also names
or types of clothing.

Childen's Dental Health Dav, .see National
Children's Dental Health Day.

Children's Dental Health Dav, «ee National
Children's Dental Health Week.

Children's Emergency Fund, International,
see United Nations International
Children's Emergency Fund.

Children's homes, cost of care in institution,
study (1959) 3191

Children's Institute, Inter-American, see
Inter-American Children's Institute.

Children's literature :

archeology and prcliistory (1900) 16329
books for retarded and reluctant readers

(1954) 5551
books to help build International under-

standing (1954) 17317; (1956) 10734

Cliildren's literature—Continued
classiflcatlon, Library of Congress (1956)

12729
Portugal and Spain, teaching aids for de-

veloping international understanding,
bibilHgraphv (1950) 17202

Spanish books, bibliography (1953) 13152
Chile :

Air Force and naval missions, agreement
(1954) 1136

Air Force mission, agreements (1951)
20300 ; (1955) 6775 ; (19."7) 4383

Army mission, agreement (1957) 1274
atomic energy uses, agreement, reports

(1955) 15408, 19727
chart (1951) 8551
citrus fruit industry (1958) 9949
commission for Educational Interchange,

establishment, agreement (1950) 11183
consular officers, exemption from custom

duties and related taxes, agreement
(1953) 9710

customs concessions on automobiles, agree-
ments (1951) 17165, 17174; (1952)
11574; (1953) 9701; (1955) S491,
12704

dairy products (1952) 5852
deciduous fruit industry (1959) 445
economic cooperation agreement (1956)

4276
economic developments (1957) 8631

;

(1959) 7794
economic review (1953) 19007
economy, basic data (1955) 19442; (1959)

0225
education, cooperative program agreement

(1952) 4475
emergency relief assistance, agreement

(1960) 16379
establishing business (1957) 14216
export and imports, licensing and exchange

controls (1955) 15727; (1958) 4796;
(1900) 0054

financial problems of business, analysis,
report (195S) 15109

financing certain educational exchange pro-
grams, agreement (1958) 17390

fishery conservation problems. Santiago ne-
gotiations (1950) 9420

foreign assistance programs, report (1957)
8369

foreign commerce study, report (1960)
15309

foreign investment law and regulations
(1955) 19444; (1959) 4875; (1900)
13964

foreign market survey of household elec-
trical appliances (1959) 15449

foreign trade (1956) 7517
information on instrumentation (1958)

6549
gazetteer, official standard names, list

(1955) 19472
geographic uanies. directions for treatment,

supp. (1953) 13358
hardwoods, viscose-rayon pulps from (1952)

668
health and sanitation agreements (1952)

944-945; (1953) 13643
import tariff svstem (1956) 19020; (195S)

7329; (1900) 17149
instituciones v sociedades cientificas, guia

(1951) 10168
investment in Chile, information for busi-

nessmen (1900) 17130
labor in Chile (1956) 19154
labor legislation (1956) 20538
lend-leasi' payments and settlements (1951)

17S29. 19012A
living conditions (1958) 15053
mutual defense assistance agr(>ement (1953)

4SS8, 19511 ; (1957) 4379
mutual security In action, fact sheet (1960)

10421
naval mission, agreements (1951) 20307;

(1955) 887
nuclear research and training equipment and

materials, grant for procurement, agree-
ment (1900) 11011

passport visas, agreement (1951) 7434
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Cliilf—Continueil
patent and trademark regulations (1956)

10878
pharmaceutical regulations (1957) 15S98
preparing shipments to Chile (1955) 4S51 ;

(19o9 14702
quicksilver deposits (1951) 5308
reconstruction and rehabilitation assist-

ance

—

hearings (1960) 15252, 15356
law (1960) 15087
reports (1960) 1520S, 15240, 15294

relief supplies and equipment, agreement
(1956) 942S

satellite tracking stations program, agree-
ment (1959) 10600

sending gift packages to Chile fl953)
17548: (1956) 17359; (1959) 16404

Strengthening friendship and trust among
American Reiniblics (address by Presi-
dent Eisenhowr) (1960) "^Oss

surplus agricultural commodities, agree-
ments (1956) 9440, 9497, 16030:
(1957) 1258, 8973; (1960) 8997, 14749

technical cooperation agreements (1932)
16981, 18220; (1953) 8218, 13660,
19512: (1954) 7694; (1955) 8492-98,
10718. 17662 ; (1956) 1883, 9462, 11205

United States policies study mission report
(1960) 16941

uranium reconnaissance, agreements (1957)
18088: (1960) 7586

weather stations, agreements (1957) 8966;
(1939) 4088

Chili con carne, canned, specification (1955)
465

Chili powder seasoning, specification (1951)
8191

Chili sauce :

grades, U.S. standards (1953) 19393
specific.Uious (1931) 1S5S1

; (1953) 18821;
(1955) 17109

Chiliarch (periodical) (1951) 2147, 12416;
(1952) 1588, 12158

Chilkat River :

and tributaries, iron ore mining, permit

—

law (1958) 14007
reports (1937) 13464; (1958) 12539

Chilkoot Barracks, Alaska, ratify and confirm
sale (1956) 11906, 15149, 16652

Chill (body) :

role in pathogenesis of internal diseases
(1958) 16158

Chill tank tippers, see Tippers.
Chilled water units, see Water coolers.
Chillemi, Guiseppe (Joseph) relief (1957)

1.S762
Chillicothe, Mo., railroad accident (1954)

5752
Chillicothe, Ohio :

land transfer

—

law (1952) 6944
reports (1952) 3649, 5460

railroad accident (1955) 17319
Chiloquin. Ores. :

railroad accident (1953) 19256
school facilities, appropriation

—

law (1954) 16849
reports (1954) 14872, 14796

Chilton, W. Va., bituminous coal, relation be-
tween petrographic composition and
free-swelling properties (1957) 4215

Chilton coal, see Coal.
Chimani, Ada, relief (1951) 10995, 13467,

14784
Chimani, Karl, relief (1951) 10995, 13467,

14734
Chimeras, irradiated mouse, electrophoresis

of proteins (1960) 4614
Chimney Rock National Historic Site, gener-

al information (1958) 1764, 17311;
(1959) 17783

Chimneys, masonrv, performance for houses
(1953) 2612

Chin, Ah See Lee, relief (1960) 12908, 13211,
13523

Chin Hien Lee. see Lee, Chin Hien.
Chin Hung, Constance, see Hung, Constance

Chin.
Chin Tok Kong, relief (1951) 6602, 8118,

9313

Chin York Gay, relief (1955) 6079, 11903,
14035

Chin Yuen Ling, relief (1951) 9454, 11170,
13116

China :

activities of U.S. citizens in Red China,
hearings (1955) 434, 3150

American policy toward

—

public affairs abstracts (1951) 20063
statement (1931) 11741

arms embargo on Communist China, report
(1931) 9502

art, outlines of history (1955) 4939
bibliographies (1952) 15830; (1953) 8202
cease-fire iu Formosa Strait possibilities

(1953) 10700
challenge to peace in Far East (address)

(1958) 16575
charts (1951) 3708, 7128-29, 8556
China-Burma-India theater of operations in

World War II, final actions (1960)
2076

Chinese currency repayments to Develop-
ment Loan Fund, agreement (1959)
6954

Chinese people, historic changes in life
(1960) 772

coast, sailing directions (1956) 4023;
(1937) 142:13

; (1939) 530, 1730U
communism

—

articles from Che-hsueh ven-chiu (1959)
16518

articles from Hsien-tai Fo-sueh (1959)
12874

articles from Hung-Ch'i (1959) 5016,
6354A, 9161, 9176, 9178, 9180, 9193,
9236, 10235, 12889. 14810, 14840,
16516, 16538, 17548, 17558; (1960)
781, 791, 834, 1924, 5592, 5604, 5639,
7230, 8630, 14295, 14.^20, 15634, 17277,
17297, 17326, 17639, 18911, 18929,
18978

articles from Min-Tsu Yen-Chiu (1959)
12888, 12892, 14804, 14809, 14817,
17561; (1960) 3999

basic conceptions, etc. (1955) 16362
China and Communist peace ofitensive (ad-

dress) (1955) 3646
history, special features, etc. (1959)

10216
Red China (1955) 16380
scientific communism, discussion of prob-

lems (1959) 12826
Communist

—

Academia Sinica

—

Laboratory of Semiconductors, Insti-
tute of Applied Physics, achieve-
ments (1959) 9211

oceanographical operational conference,
summary (1959) 12985

research achievements by various insti-
tutes (1960) 17273

Shanghai conference on submerged
paddy research reports (1960) 7073

work of Laboratory of Embryology, In-
stitute of Oceanography (i959)
16553

Academy of Siciences

—

National Conference on Mechanics
(1958) 16114

scientific ties with USSR Academy
(1960) 4038

acupuncture and traditional medicine in
treatment of radiation reaction (1960)
5496

acupuncture effect on cardiac action of
dog (1959) 10261

administrative regions, delineation
(1959) 9162

administrative units, provisional atlas
(1960) 6351

agrarian reform to to 1952 (1956) 13982
agricultural briefs (1959) 10237
agricultural cooperatives and formation

of communes (1959) 600
agriculture

—

development, etc. (1959) 9188
industry, rapid development (1960)

17337
new techniques and production results

(1959) 14832
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China—Contlnupd
Coinnuinist—Continued

agriculture—continued
principles and practices (1959) 10241
problems (19«i0) 17499
production (1960) 1991
production goals and technological ad-

vances (1960) 1909
production, trade, etc. (19r)9) 16.397
socialist reorganization (19r)9) 12S56
statistical work, important tasks

(1960) 17.361
technical advances in field management

and production and u.se of fertilizers

(1959) 17520
technical progress (1960) 10061
technical reform combined with speedy

industrialization (1900) 14190
trade and finance must go all out to

support technological reform (1960)
18783

agriculture, posts, and telecommunica-
tions, articles (1960) 14182

aid to North Vietnam (lOfi(i) 5602
air-borne influenza infection and disin-

fection of air (1960) 7150
all-China geological conference, report

(1959) 10364
American Far Eastern policy relation

(1956) 18.39
American imperialism, articles (1960)

18758
amnion tissue, dressing In treatment of

radiation ulcer (1959) 9198
An-shan municipality, reports on (1959)

13142
analytical chemistry, achievements

(1960) 10127
analvtical chemistry, development (1960)

8656
Anhwei Province

—

flood prevention work in 1059 (1960)
11463

peoples courts work report (1960)
1905

work report (1960) 896
anti-Americanism and resist-Amerlca aid-

Korea campaign (1956) 2925
anti-redtapisni (1960) 15741
antiwaste. anticonservcatism to speed up

tasks for big leap forward in 1958
(19159) 3663

artificial precipitation work (1960) 5599,
713.3-.34

atmospheric circulation research (1960)
7049, 9949

automation, progress In research and
techniques (1960) 5477

aviation radar locator, basic principles
(1960) 2018

bacterial fertilizers, questions concerning
use (1960) 17349

better and more complete leap forward
(1960) 14189

biochemistry, present and future (1959)
10258

blast furnace operators achievements
(1960) 14300

blast furnaces, disposition (1960) 1896
boiling heat transfer of liquid metals

(I960) 14233, 14248
botanical geographv by regions (1959)

13189
botanical institutes, stations, and gar-

dens. rei>ort on visit by Soviet botan-
ists (1960) 5499

botany, achievements (1960) 5500
boundary changes of Chinese Administra-

tive units (1959) 6509
brotherly cooperation with USSR (1960)

10051
Buddhism, theory and activity (1959)

6570
Buddhist activities, articles (1959) 6376
budgets —

l)udget during transition period (1959)
6357

budget for 1950-57 (1959) 10336
builget norms in coivstructlon and engi-

neering projects (1060) 8015

China—Continued
Communist—Continued

btiiiircls—<-((iitiinifil

Chuang Autonomous Region (1960)
5535

comparative reports, 1950-56 (1960)
14255

financial revenues and expenditures at
all levels (1960) 3994

building materials and construction,
translations (1960) 5671

building materials industry, translations
(1960) 8588

calculation of cohesive energv of metals
by Fermi-Thomas method (1960) 11399

Canton economic plan, results (1960)
7082. 7086. 17350

Canton Party work report (1960) 10125
capital construction (1960) 10063
cartography, history of development and

present status (1958) 17039
catalogues of books published, list (1960)

15810
Central Institute of Health, scientific re-

search, status (1959) 6402
Ch'ao-Ch'u-Huan Basin, control plan

(1960) 5462
chemical fibers and plastics research con-

ference (1959) 6536
chemical industry

—

construction and production (1960)
10056

construction tasks, 2d five-year plan
(1960) 3970

information (1959) 582
selected translations and extracts

(1959) 6354. 6363. 9206-7, 13143,
16511; (1960) 1906, 5546. 17304,
17536

chemical machine building on rise (1960)
11408

chemistry achievements (1960) 7036,
14469

chemistry and chemical engineering of
high polymers, progress (1900) l4lll

chemistrv of polvmers and applied spec-
troscopy, USSR study (1960) 4115

Chien-su pooph^'s commune, historv of de-
velopment (1959) 9240

China's leap backward, critical comment
from Swiss pross (1960) 786

Chinese-Soviet scientific investigations of
Amur Basin (1900) 14200

Christian activitv, articles (1959) 5059.
6448. 6508. 9232

Christian Church, to 1952 (1957) 4628
circulation of money (1960) 10076
civil air fleet development (1960) 10117
clinical radiology, achievements in past

decade (19601 5508
coal mining industry

—

achievements in first 10 years (1960)
3979

coal output, new techniques, etc.
(1960) 9991

developments (1950) 560, 14825
goals (1959) 16574
information (1959) 4989
organization of production, etc.. USSR

study (1900) 15768
records and goals (1959) 12830
technical advance (I960) 17214
technology (I960) 17384
translations and abstracts (1959)

9173. 13172
coke-chemical Industry (1959) 12857
coking operations and coal production

(1959) 6355
coml)ined-practice clinics using Chinese

native and western methods (1959)
91212

commerce, translations (I960) 11461
commercial dei)artm('nts estaldish storage

and transportation network (1960)
18888

commodity circulation structure and price
system after communallzation (I960)
9920

commodity Inventory system (1960) 14095
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China—Continued
Communist—Continued

communes

—

advantages and benefits (1960) 14191
agricultural meebanization, Japanese

analysis (I960) 15607
citizens, impressions from study of
Engels' theory (1960) 1920

development in Hopeh, articles (1960)
10047

development in Kiangsi, articles (1960)
10045, 14117

development and accomplishments,
articles (1960) 15668

diversified operations, development,
surveys (1960) 9988

economic geography and people's com-
munes, articles (1960) 15591

economy, translations (1960) 11385
effect on United States, hearing (1959)

7636
estimated distribution of population

by age and sex (1956) 11707
evaluation (1960) 8564
financial work (1960) 15584
financial work of Erh-lung-lu (1960)

17354
further consolidation and development

(1960) 14208
health and physical culture (1960)

14165
health services (1960) 14165, 14404,

14449
Kiangsi Jih-pao, articles (1960) 11428,

14331
Marx. Malthus, and people's communes

(1960) 17486
new stage of political power (1959)

14886
plans and data (1959) 6343
present situation (1960) 14273
problems confronting (1960) 9911
process of reorganization (1959) 17629
progress toward communism (1959)

12895
provincial messhalls (1960) 10035
questions and answers (1959) 9164
semisupply and semiwage system, prop-
aganda program of Hopeh Provincial
party committee (1959) 10230

system of ownership and changes In
family system (1959) 14889

urban (1960) 14451
wages, remuneration, and commodity

distribution (1959) 9156
Communist China from Chinese Sources

in Malaya (1960) 18938
Communist Party publications, editorial

(1960) 10089
community and industrial

(19G0) 10017
complex phvsical geographical division,

draft (1960) 14390
composite financial planning (1960)

10124
configurational partition functions of

solid solutions (19G0) 14135
construction industry (1959) 4974—75,

4983; (1960) 1951, 4078, 5475, 10026,
18779

construction materials industry, transla-
tions (1959) 17551

construction planning (1960) 800
construction work in iron and stel in-

dustry (1960) 7185
control of trade with Communist China

—

hearings (1953) 12945
report (1953) 15617

cotton and kaoliang stalks, full utiliza-
tion (1960) 18729

cotton textile exports, growth and effect
on world markets (1959) 6210

courts and police to 1952 (1957) 3342
credit work's role in promotion of produc-

tion (1960) 17253
criticism of philosophical and sociological

views of bourgeois right-wing elements
and revisionists (1960) 5621

cultural and educational developments
(1960) 17519

progress

China—Continued
Communist—Continued

cultural revolution and technical reforms
(1960) 1768S

defense of Formosa and Pescadores
against

—

law (1955) 2988
messiige from the President (1955)
3019

reports (1955) 3049-50. 3116
democratic and socialistic structure

(1959) 557
denial of passports to correspondents,

hearings (1957) 6975; (1958) 15S58 ;

(1959) 339
design for refractory materials plant with

daily output of 2 tons of ceramics
(19o9) 12906

development, importance of oceans (1959)
16546

development of new man through com-
bination of education with productive
labor (1960) 11372

diesel engines, standardization tables
(1959) 6553

digest (1959) 14829, 16529, 17531;
(1960) 769, 792, 836, 1908, 3963, 5577,
5628, 7189. 7223, 7235, 8623, 8678,
10106, 10113, 11438, 14239, 14307,
14348, 15629, 15663, 17231, 17642

domestic trade (1959) 703, 707, 5048,
6473

domestic trade organizations in commerce,
directory (1958) 17094

double-deck coach train (1960) 7196
dry distillation of coal and motor oil

(1959) 6347
dynamic meterology research (1960) 7154
economic achievements and aspirations in

llopeh and Shantung (1900) 14126
economic and physical geography (1960)

15592, 15623
economic developments (1956) 15454
economic geography (1959) 12883;

(1960) 5457, 7190, 14466
economic relations with USSR after

formation of People's Republic (1959)
6498

economic services (1959) 13184, 16557,
17584, 17613

economic subjects

—

Jen-min-Jih-pao translations (1960)
17559

Ta-Kung Pao articles (1960) 15583
economic theory and accounting system

(1960) 1955
economy (1960) 14333
economy, development, and foreign eco-

nomic contacts (1960) 8641
economv in transitional period, review of

Hsu Ti Ilsin's book (1959) 16557
education

—

and economic subjects (1960) 1579J
articles (1958) 17092; (1959) 6370;

(1960) 3990, 5686, 7193, 10036.
11434, 15600, 17572

children (1960) 15804
education, industry and medicine, re-

ports (1960) 14483
function of tutor (1960) 17671
higher education (1960) 5646,15724
night school (1960) 17254
nontechnical (1959) 706
program, development since great

revolution (1960) 5568
significance of factory-operated spare-

time schools (1960) 17255
specializations in higher technological

education (1959) S946
technological, development (1960)

15603
under party guidance (1960) 812

educational reforms (1960) 17251
educational revolution centered on teach-

ing innovation in science and tech-

nology (1960) 18714
educational system for coal miners in

Kai-luan (1960) 17517
electric power construction research and

techniques (1960) 5476
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electrical power production development
(ior.9) 4992

electricjil eguipment industry (1960)
17282

electrical machine industry (1960) 15fi02
electro-acupuncture therapy (1960)

1S747
electron theory of solids, symposium

(1!»(50) 9927
electronic equipment, manufacture and

maintenance (1959) 9218
electro-physiology of vision, researches

(1900) 1912
elementary education (1959) 6348
endemic diseases, shock, arterial Mood and

fluid transfusions (1960) 1S7S4
EnRels' aflirms action of uniformity of

thought and existence (1900) 18757
enpineerinp sik'i iiications for planning

railroads (I'.tfJO) 1!)72
enterprise management, overall strength-

ening, and fulfillment of state plans
(1960) 9984

epoxy resins, ion exchange resins, and
plasticizers research projects (1960)
4052

evaluation of history, translations from
political and soeiologicil publications
(1959) 16558

family revolution (1056) 2924
farm economy after agrarian reform

(1950) 13999
fattening hogs and increasing wheat

yields, improved methods (1959) 6358
ferroalloy industry development (I960)

3972
fertilizer industry, new trends (1960)

15639
finance operations, translations (1960)

10044
floods and flood control (1960) 5495
floods, precipitation, and drought in Yel-

low River basin (1900) 8581
flying study, psychological disposition nec-

essary (1960) 14181
food, habits and wavs of serving (1959)

10210
food industry (1959) 6364: (1060) 15649,

15082
foreign affairs, selected translations

(1960) 17647
foreign economic relations with other

countries (1959) 12860
foreign language education (1900) 17249
foreign trade of TSSR, statistics, chronol-

ogy and bibliography, 1018-1956 (1959)
6499

forestry industry (1959) 5007, 6356
free energv of solid solution on face-cen-

tered cubic lattice (1900) 14145
fuel and power base (1960) 15665
Fukien Province, annual plans (1959)

17585
Fukien Province people's courts work re-

port (1060) 1904
general line of partv, protection bv weap-

on of statistics, etc (1900) 8534
geodetics and cartography development

(1959) 16579
geograpliv

—

development, etc. (1960) 8587,14316
land utilization, ground freezing, and

poi)ulation densitv, articles (1960)
5637

geological-prospecting survey, achieve-
ments (1959) 17640

geological work, developments in past
decade (1960) 14440

geology .'111(1 useful minerals, results of
all Chinese conference (1960) 9905

geophysical prosjiecting (1960) 7198.
10060. 15568
scientifi<- research results and future

(1960) 3975
geophysics, international, activities and

prospects (1960) 15833
germnniiim crystals preparation (1960)

9970

China—Continued
Communist-^<ron tinned

Goran and Malmquist's views (1959) 63S5
gross national product, 1949-54, State

Statistical Bureau summary (1900)
14221

Hal Ho, taming waters (1960) 11402
Ilan Shui Valley, geomorphology and plane

for development (1960) 9900
Harbin Government, work report (1960)

10055
Harbin people's court, report on interme-

diate work (1960) 5648
harl)or construction, progress (1960) 8555
health and sanitation reports (1960)

17606
healthcare (1959) 0500
health conditions in workers' residential

area in .Tih-Hui Hsin-Ts'iin, Shanghai
(1960) 14405

heavy industry, building materials
(1958) 1(!146

Ilel-lung Chiang and Hu-lun-p<>i-erh re-
gions, climatic conditions (1959)
12882

Heilungkiang Province

—

Amur and Ussurl River regions, eco-
nomic geograpliv (1959) 1748

econ?)mic plan (I960) 14232
People's Council work report (1959)

9215
work report (1959) 14904

hematologv. achievements in past decade
(1960) 8607

high strength plaster and reinforced
cement-sawdust standard forms (1960)
18738

highway construction (1960) 8554
Honan Province

—

agriculture, draft plan to expedite
(1959) 699

Committee of Communist Party, work
report (1960) 11472

cultural and educational activities
(1960) 18844

electric power development (1960)
15809

high level court work (1960) 18914
reports (1959) 13210

Hopeh Province

—

agricultural mechanization (1960)
17238

work reports (1959) 14903
how Chinese Reds hoodwink visiting

foreigners, consultation by Un-Ameri-
can activities committees with Robert
Loh (1960) 13467

how strong is Red China? (1954) 1307
hydrofluoric acid and potassium hydro-

fluoride production at Wuhan Univer-
sity chemical plant (1960) 15572

hydrography of rivers (1960) 915
hydrological work (speech) (1900^ 17516
hydrology development (1960) 4107
ideology, articles (1900) 17007
illiteracy liquidation, use of phonetics

and study of Han characters (1960)
17356

improvements for workers, wage in-
creases, etc. (1960) 5618

industrial and commercial tax revenue
work during past 10 years (1960)
18846

Industrial heat energy, heat transfer, and
mass transfer, scientific conference re-
port (I960) 5633

Industrial improvements (1960) 18854
industrial labor control (1953) 17708
industrial production. .Tapanese appraisal

of index numbers (1900) 14318
Industrial progress through technical in-

novation and revolution (1960) 17338
industrialization plans (19.59) 6196
indiistrv and raw materials (1959)

14.S25. 1(1574, 17527, 17551; (I960)
778. 825, 838, 844

industry, commerce, finance (1960) 17229
industry, selected information on plan-

ning and statistical work (1959) 17524
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infectious liepatitis—

-

epidemic iu Foocliow nursery scliool-
Idndergarten. epidemiological survey
(1960) 15824

research in past decade (1960) 7147
inflation situation (1959) 594
influenza pandemic of 1957, origin and

biological characteristics of A2 virus
influenza strains (1960) 8626

Inner Mongolia

—

reclaims 60,000,000 mou of desert
(1960) 18S16

report (1959) 13178
inorganic, organic, and physical chemis-

try progress (I960) 7174
intellectual and physical work, ways of

solving social contradictions, Hun-
garian study (1960) 10130

internal medicine, progress (1960) 17276
internal pressures generated since 1949,

analysis (1960) 1662
international communism, hearing (1957)

6990
international relations, strengthening

through foreign language study (I960)
5634

investment-by-contract svstem for capital
construction (1960) 15585

ion-exchange resins, research (1960) 2000
Japanese militarism expansion in south-

east Asia (1960) 17243
joint forest presei-vation, agreement with
USSR (1960) 17686

junction transistor converters, research
(1960) 14214

junction transistor, relationship between
natural equivalent circuit and hybrid-
parameters (1960) 1928

justice administration (1960) 7200
kala-azar

—

epidemics, relationship of Chinese dogs
(1960) 17526
prevention and treatment (1960) 17525

Kansu Province

—

economic plans (1960) 15747
five-year plan implementation (1959)

10328
People's Council, work report (1959)

13231
Statistical Bureau's 1957 national eco-

nomic plan, report (1959) 702
Kiangsi Province

—

burta:ets (1959) 5086; (I960) 775
higher schools (1960) 18817
reports (1959) 10247
work report (1959) 10341

Kirin Province

—

budget (1960) 888
economic plan reports (1959) 16588;

(1960) 17279
Kwangtung Province, shifting courses of

rivers, research (1959) 13121
Kwansi Province

—

budget (1960) 5535
Government activities during past 8

years and future of Autonomous Re-
gion (I960) 7212

Kweichow Province 1958 budget and 1959
draft budget, report (1960) 9990

labor

—

and wages achievements (1960) 5563,
17300

change in structure (1960) 1941
laborization of intellectuals (1960)

18823
problems (1957) 1509
statistics (1960) 802

language, phoneticization (1959) 9213
lateritic soils (1960) 5538
laws and regulations, collection (1958)

16148; (1959) 17536
lean-to-one-side, policy of cooperation with

Soviet Union (1956) 13981
leap forward in 1958, German newspaper

article (1959) 6389
legal organs (1959) 10339

China—Continued
Communist—Continued

Leninism, protect as powerful weapon
against modern revisionism (1960)
17287

Liaoning Province

—

agricultural plans (1960) 17641
final acounts. 1957, and 1958 budget,

report (19C0) 7065
light industry—

•

developments (1950) 18970
glass (1958) 17097
plans for management by people's com-

munes (1959) 10228
salt (]958) 16187
sugar (1958) 16183
technical advances (1960) 4041, 5539,

17433
translations (1959) 6436, 9177, 13183,

14807
work review (1959) 9172

Lin-Hsi Coal Mine combine crew estab-
lishes new world record for dail.v cut-
ting and loading operations (1959)
3643

literacy drives, educational development
and progress (1959) 13229

local nationalism, articles (1959) 9209
local party and government activities

(1959) 661
logic and inheritance of China's inherit-

ance, symposia (1959) 14812
long range weather forecasting

—

meteorological conference (1960) 969
research (1960) 8590

looking back on 1958 achievements, etc
(1959) 6557

Ma Yin-Ch'u on Keynesian theory, refut-
ing views (1960) 15743

Ma Yin-Ch'u's capitalist viewpoints in
problems budget, deficits and bonds
(1959) 5056

machine industry (1960) 778, 1946, 7085,
11452, 17370

machine tools, composite, discussion
(1960) 17394

Mao Tse-Tung

—

dialog on questions of democracy in
colonial and semi-colonial countries
(1960) 17280

guidance of thought on improving
neighborhood activities (1960) 17539

ideology of building socialism at high
speed (1960) 10112, 17337, 18762

literature and ideology in Japan, arti-

cles (1960) 17352
Party and State attitude toward his

capacity as leader (1959) 14957
reminiscences of his cook (1959) 6559
stories on his youth (1960) 15699

marine biology during past decade (1960)
14112

marine chemistry and its development
(1959) 16549

Marine Inspection Bureau, work (1959)
14802

marine physics, progress and task (1959)
16548

marriage view]ioints (1960) 15855
Marxism dissemination, history (1958)

16112
Marxism growth (1959) 13144
mass economic auditing movement in

state-operated enterprises (1960) 14074
mathematical research (1960) 14S62
mechanics development in past decade

(1960) 14222
mechanics research, in service of national
economy (1960) 14203

medical sciences, achievements in past
decade, summary (1960) 8618

medical subjects (1960) 17608
medicinal nlants used in Chinese medi-

cine, USSR study (1960) 17331
metal industry, capital construction

(1960) 5532
metallurgical activities, conference of

Academia Sinea (1959) 6556
metallurgical industry (1959) 558, 602;

(1960) 1907, 10001, 11460, 18969
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metallurgical processes for non-ferrous
lieavy metals, survey and current trends
(1!>»;0) 0055

luetiilluTKical research and Industry
(10(j(>) 1.S023

metallurgical ^e^^earch and tcclinolo;^y, 10
years development rlOtjU) .'{077

meteorological education in last decade
(IfKiO) 7103

meteorological observation techniques and
instruments research in past decade
(19(J0) 8575

nieteorolofrical research, 10 years develop-
ment (1!»«0) 8552

meteorolOKical services development in
past decade (19(iO) 7185

Meteoroloj^ical Society. 2d and 3d en-
larged council meetlnfrs, summary
(1050) 10344

meteorological work (1959) 922(5
nieteorolosry and seismolojry (lOOO) 9893
Miao and T'uns nationalities in Kweichow

(19C.0) 17558
Michurin genetics, achievements during

past decade (10f>0) 5541
microbioloKical research (19G0) 15825
microbiolojry (1960) 15800
microclimatic regimes in Irrigated areas

(1960) 1025
microt*chnl(iue for rapid determination of

bacteria by bio-chemical reaction (I960)
14245

military fiscal matters, management prob-
lems (1058) 16132

military information (1950) 10.'^43
militia leaders conference (1960) 17429
mine props, use of substitutes for wood

(1960) 1011
minerals, rich resources spur bid for in-

dustrial power (1960) 5814
mines

—

technical improvement (1960) 18725
technical reforms (I960) 17372

mining industry, development (1960)
15648. 18812

minority nntjonalities (1059) 17525;
(1900) 807. 9989
autonomy of local nationalities (1960)

14250
modern development (1960) 8632
motor vehicle production (1959) 4996
multichannel diflforential disorimiuator,

design (1950) (i300
mycology (1060) 5607
Nanking electron apparatus factory suc-

cess (1060) 17621
narcotic traffic, hearings (1055) 15510
national economy development and peo-

ple's comnumes (10,"9) 14805
national economy, planned and propor-

tional development, principal views of
China's economists on problems (1960)
1400r,

National People's Congress, speeches
(1060) 17217, 17260, 17471, 17649,
18749

national policy machinery reports (1960)
3713,5140

native production of fibre board (1960)
1 7388

natural regionalization, geology successes
and seashore studies (1060) 5461

natural science theories (1960) 18737
nature of communi.sm, docnnientarv

charts (1957) 16580
new management sysiem, new leadership

methods (lOfiO) 17371
newspaper and broadcasting work (1960)

14260
nltro-lime fertilizer industrv, ideas on

devrlopnient (1058) 16125
nonferrous metals industrv (1060) 4070

111 86. 17670
north, nntural treoirraphic data (1959)

1838. 5030. 5052
north-west, geographical survey (1959)

1843-45
nuclear research development (1060)

143(13

China—Continued
Commuuist—-Continued

nutrition research achievements in past
decade (I960) 14178

nutritional science research, present and
future (lO.'.O) 1(1255

oceanography research tasks (speech)
(19.59) 16547

organizati n of urban statistical work
(1960) 18733

organs of local government and adminls-
tratlon (1958) 17043

paper-chemical plant (1950) 14806
paper industry (1959) 14833; (1960)

7068
participation of masses in State organs

(1050) 561
party control of communications media

(1960) 15821
party press question on dissemination of

news (I960) ]42:!7
party iiropagandists (1960) 17254
pathol<igical physiology (1959) 12924
Pavlov's theory, achievements (1960)

3974
peaceful utilization of atomic energy

(1960) .3962
Pearl Kiver Basin, hydrography and geog-

raphy (1960) 7131
Peipiug, budgets (1960) 835, 924
Peiping electronic tube plant (1960)

09:^0
Peiping policy towards national minori-

ties (1959) 5013
Peking to Canton, surveying and mapping

observations (1959) 567
penetrate seas, make use of seas (1959)

12061
people's handbook, 1959 table of contents

(1960) 17340
People's Political Consultative Council

national committee conference, speeches
(1960) 17510

people's rule, local organs (1959) 562
periodicals

—

Acta microbiologlca Sinica (1960
14416

Chan Wang (1959) 16513
chemical industrv (1959) 9222;

(1060) 17390, 18935
Chieh-fang Chun Pao (1959) 6471
China youth (1959) 6407
China's women (1050) 14815
Chinese Moslem (1959) 6562
civil engineering journal (1960) 15837
construction (1960) 17596
engineering and construction (1960)

15569
Hopeh iih-pao (1960) 14185
Hsin Kuan Ch'a (1959) 6477
International affairs (1060) 11468
Kang T'ieh (1060) 18736
Kuo chi wen-t'i yen-chu (1960) 3959,

11416
liberal ion army newspaper (1959)

10230-40. 10338
modern Buddhism (1959) 6461, 6570;

(1060) 9935
nationiilities research (1959) 12888,

12802, 14804, 14809, 14S17, 17561;
(1060) 3009

nationalities solidarity (1959) 0191.
0210. 0224. 9243, 10342, 12901,
17561 : (19(;0) 5554. 7207

new construction (1050) 0241
over.sens affairs bulletin (10.59) 16514
philosophical research (1959) 9238
political studies (1959) 9214. 10246,

13176
practical steps (1059 13182
science news (1960) 7105
theoretical studies (1050) 12*n47

T'ienfeng (1960) 1077, 7160
Tsinghai dally (1960) 1883.".

world knowledge (1959) 6374; (1960)
17597

persecution of churches (1959) 8756
print additional copies, report (1959)

142S4
personnel management (1960) 15S58
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petroleum exploration (1959) 9210
and technical advance (1959) 12S62

petroleum industry (1959) 17527
petroleum plans and developments

(1959) 14798
petroleum production and refining activ-

ities (1959) 9171
petroleum refining (1959) 5042
petroleum, research, production, and

utilization (1959) 12902
petroleum reserves and geology (1960)

14355
pharmacology, progress in past decade

(1960) 11480
pharmacology research (1959) 10257
philosophy of a slave, attack on Tito

(19G0) 18767
physical and economic geography

—

development (1959) 16579
Huai Ho Basin plan (1960) 774
translations (1959) 17552; (1960)

3957, 5638
physical research (1960) 14363
physical sciences, progress (1959) 6561
physics of metals and physical metal-

lography, growth, USSR study (1960)
7109

physiology (1959) 10256
phyto-geographical survey of northwest

Szechv^an and regions of Chang-tu dis-
trict (1960) 17281

pioneering world's new age in socialism
(1959) 10329

plankton investigation (1959) 16552
plant geography of Yu-Lung Snow Moun-

tain (1960) 7128
plant physiologists work (1950) 17569
plant rusts, index (1951) 1495
plastics and synthetic resins, research

(1960) 11394
poliomyelitis, prevention and treatment

(1960) 17524
political and economic conditions (1960)

18832
political and sociological publications

(1959) 13221, 13229, 14886, 14889,
16507. 16537, 16558, 17535, 17554,
17592, 17611 ; (1960) 902, 937, 11360,
11483, 14170, 17407, 17434

political articles from China mainland
press (1959) 556. 1765, 3654, 4986,
6366, 91C7, 9194, 10249

political practices (1960) 15742
political schools and after-work study

promoted iu Kiangsi (1959) 17557
polymer chemistrv research accomplish-

ments (1960) 4057
population

—

and manpower, bibliography (1958)
7972

census report (1960) 15619
population (1959) 13867
problem in modern era (1960) 17532
problems, reaetionarv nature of Ma Yin-

ch'u's theory (1960) 9890
postal telecommunications and transpor-

tation industry (1960) 18740
power industry, survey (1958) 16236
prestressed concrete development (1960)

17575
prisoner interrogation, etc., methods

—

hearings (1956) 17088
report (1957) 1831

prisoners, make return prime objective of
U.S. policv

—

hearing (1957) 11064
report (1957) 10995

problem and U.S. policy (addresses)
(1954) 10856

production

—

increase through more efficient trans-
portation (1960) 18906

movement initiation (1959) 586
strength quota management to meet re-

quirement of continuous leap forward
(1960) 14431

China—Continued
Communist—Continued

progress in industrial techniques and pro-
duction in decade after liberation
(1960) 5555

promote mass movements, strengthen en-
terprise finance, etc. (1960) 14430

propaganda machine, ideologv, policy, and
regulations, as of 1952 (1956) 13978

propaganda, strategy and tactics, as of
1952 (1956) 13980

provincial and city party organs (1960)
10024

provincial and municipal statistical bu-
reaus, conference of chiefs (1960)
14462

psychology (1960) 795, 11441
public health (1960) 9901, 14184
public health and medicine, advances

(1959) 12966
pulse transformer, self-made character-

istics (1959) 9163
purchase and sale prices, Japanese analy-

sis (1960) 17378
push workers' cultural activities to new

level (1960) 17685
quantum study simplified (1960) 17574
radiation reaction, treatment with acu-

puncture-moxibustion therapy, initial
observance (1959) 9197

radio communications, technical advances
(1960) 14289

radioelectronics development (1959) 5098
railroad transport (1960) 11481
railway accounting (1958) 16190
railway work, development, etc. (1960)

10037
rapid development of electrical power sta-

tion equipment manufacturing industry
(1950) 367G

raw materials extracted from air, develop-
ment for industries (1960) 18913

rayon industry (1960) 17358
reactions in, analvsis of letters to news-

paper editors (1956) 2926
rectification and reform (1960) 17470
regime, seating in United Nations, op-

posing, reports (1951) 9501; (1953)
12517; (1954) 14170, 14172

regulations governing movement in and
out of mainland by overseas Chinese
(1960) 17310

religions (1959) 704, 4969, 5089; (1960)
5625, 8612, 14452, 18760

religious circles, activities (1959) 6563
religious persecution (1959) 17526
renunciation of force, U.S. and Chinese

positions (1956) 4255
representative survey statistical method

(1959) 6495
reservoir dam construction and water

conservation developments (1959)
9160

rightist opportunism (1960) 7066
river and other water resources develop-
ment programs, comparison with U.S.
and U.S.S.R. programs

—

hearings (1959) 9794
reports (1958) 3337, 12480
road to socialist industrialization (1960)

1899
rolled metal production (1960) 7206
rural health organizations (1960) 17541
rural statistical work

—

leadership of Communist Party (1960)
18718

new stage (1960) 18730
sand-carrying wind, temperature varia-

tions, hydrography of certain areas
(1960) 7179

schistosomiasis, synthetic drug advances
(1960) 9973

school system, planned reforms in pri-

mary and secondary (1960) 184G3
schools, socialist education, and pedagogy

(1959) 4968
science and technology report (1959) 554
scientific and technological news (1960)

7101
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scientilic information reports (1958)
35G84; (1959) 2378, 10909; (1900)
2575. 11982

scientilic institutes, USSR report (19G0)
8579

scientine progress Soviet reports (1900)
55s;j

sea-KoinK ship, Ho-Pinf; No. 28, record in
history of shipbuilding (1959) .iGT2

seaweed utilization (1959) 1C551
semiconductor materials, opinions cou-

cernin;,' research (19(!0) 2004
semiconduciors, l.st book (19(30) 15807
semiconductors of splialeiite structure

(19f;0) 2005
Sha lit ling Province

—

budget (1959) 17555
national economic plan (1959) 10575;

(1900) 7118, 15808
People's Council, work and budget re-

ports (1959) 13124
reports (1959) 13199
water conservation plan, 1959-02

(1959) 10242
Shensi I'rovince—

•

green Yu-Lin (1900) 17308
northern, land forms of Chang-Chu-
Kou in Ching I'ien (1959) 14797

work report (1960) 9939
shipbuilding and designing work (1960)

9994. 14107
shipments of cotton to Communist China,

hearings (1952) 2381
shipments of strategic materials to Com-

munist China, hearings (1951) 6742
shipping and sea transport (I960) 9989
shop takes root among masses (1900)

18819
Sian textile mills and dyeing plants con-

tinuous production progress (1900)
15012

silicate research and technology during
past decade (1960) 14070

silicon semiconductor preparation (1960)
2000

silk-reeling industry (1960) 900, 14438
Sinkiang-Uighur Autonomous Region

—

budget (1960) 1898
conditions in Southwest Dzun?aria

(1960) 850
economic plan (1960) 1945
higher education rapid development

(1960) 17.351
•work report (1959) 13203

Sino-Cuban friendshii), development
(1960) 17540

Sino-Soviet cooperation in field of medi-
cal science, USSR study (1959) 0488

Sino-Soviet economic offensive, staff
memorandum (195S) 0887

666 smoke insecticide, ciiaracteristics
(I960) 17301

social commodities, market research and
retail sales (1960) 801

social contradictions, solving (I960) 886
socialism, progress (1960) 7107, 8529
socialist approach to scientific research
work in Tsing-hua University (1959)
9217

socialist industrialization (1960) 15077
socialist revolution, victories (I960) M14
socialization of agriculture and rice crop

(1959) 6397
socialization of household labor (1900)

8609
sociological and economic subjects (1900)

14138. 15829
socio-political study, control of teachers

(1956) 2927
soil sciences developments (1900) 11375
soils, tropical and sub-tropical calcareous

(19(>0) 4030
South China Subtropical Products Re-

search Institute integnition of research.
education, and production with new
approach (1900) 17302

standard ol' living (1958) 16188

China—Continued
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State and government. Ideological basis
and statutory pattern, to spring of 1953
(1956) 13979

St;ite authority, development of local or-
gans (1959) 5014

stiitistics and financial planning (1900)
17367

struggle against imperialism, lectures
(1960) 18S22

submarine oil resources and marine geol-
o;;y (1959) 16550

sulfuric acid industry (195s) 16123
Sungari River drainage basin (1!M!(J) 903
surgery, achievements (1960; 14127
surveying and cartograpbv, report on ex-

hibition (1959) 17014
Szechwan CCP directive on collective life,

etc. (1959) 10326
Szechwan economic plan (1900) 7074
T'ao Mo ijroject, construction, etc. (1900)

1953
Ta-pieh Shan area, description, etc. (1959)

12^^S6
technical innovation, diversilied operation
and investment-bv-contract system
(1900) 17542

technical reform movement characteris-
tics (1900) 17010

technical sciences, development during
past decade (1900) 14450

technological innovation, education and
political ideology (1960) 15S54

technological progress (1960) 17250
technological reform movement (1960)

17309
technological renovation, effect on pro-

duction (1960) 1S765
technological revolution (1959) 3664;

(I960) 17454
10 days stay in Communist China (1959)

6302
10 years of People's Republic (1960)

11386
T'eng-ko-li Desert (I960) 1954
textile industry (1958) 17095 : (1959)

764. 5096, 16523. 165S6 ; (1960) 17373.
17040

theories on productivity and wages (1959)
13221

theory of class struggle during transi-
tional period (1900) 15S28

threat in Taiwan area (1958) 16570
trade notes (1960) 14242
trade with 9ino-Soviet bloc, foreign com-

merce study, hearings (1900) 11175
traditional medical practices combined

with western medicine create new radi-
ology (1959) 9196

trafiic safety equipment and communica-
tions on railways (1960) 1S9S4

transformer manufacturing industry
(3 959) 12890

transition from socialism to communism,
Mao lost a round (1959) 5010

transportation (1959) 12S97 ; (1900)
14311

traumatology and orthopedics (1960)
142S5

Treaties of People's Republic. 1957-58, v.
6-7, table of contents (1960) 779

treatment of Moslems (1960) 17299
trials of Catholic hisho])s. .Tnnies Walsh
and Kung P'in-mei (1960) 17533

Tsinghai Province

—

5-year development plan (1959) 9168,
14878

work reports (1959) 10576; (I960)
17258

Tsingtao report on 1958 final accounts
anil 1959 draft budget (1960) 8038

two-crop rice culture program (1958)
17196

ultrasonics work (1960) 11393
UN representation, opposition of Congress,

reports (1956) 17049, 18580; (1959)
1422:;

unalterable friendship with USSR (1960)
10074
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China—Continued
Comimiiiist—Continued

United States policies towai'd (address)
(1957) 11842

United States policy on non-recognition
(1958) 16569

unpaid labor (1958) 17048
urban construction (1960) 17257, 17410,

17451
urban statistical work

—

Chens-chou municipality (1960) 18735
prosress (1900) 1S959

use of radioisotopes in medicine, progress
since liberation (1960) 5500

vegetation distribution in Yellow River
Valley (1959) 12840

visit from scientists of Academy of Sci-
ences of Kazakh, SSR (1960) 11446

wage fund control (1960) 15753
wage regulatiouships and differences

(1960)15740
wage system (1960) 9937, 10111
wages (1958) 17093
wages, manpower and standards of living

(1958) 17098; (1959) 705, 6452
wartime mobilization of civilians (1957)

1510
water and road transport facilities, etc.

(1958) 16182
water conservancy, outlook for develop-
ment in North Kiangsu (1960) 914

water conservation

—

accomplishments during last decade
(1960) 7130

accomplishments of communes (1960)
15793

aspects (1959) 14800
construction (1959) 593, 1G520
extracts (1959) 4984
information (1959) 6353
progress (1960) 803
projects, articles and maps (1960)

17648
techniques and progress (1960) 804

water-power resources and conditions of
hydro development (1959) 693

water transport and related matters
(1959) 1752

water transport work (1960) 15594
water transportation (1958) 17057
weather forecasting (1959) 9230; (1960)

7151
Wei-hsing commune, activities (1959)

9210
welding, extensive use in industry (1960)

17303
wild plants, utilization (1960) 7037
women (1960) 15749
women's movement, participation in so-

cial labor and collective living (1960)
14402

world situation (1959) 4960
written language, Han characters sim-

plification'' program (1960) 18853
Wuhan Chinese Communist Party, work

reports (1960) 11373
Wuhan committee work report to 1st ses-

sion of 3d all-city congress (1960)
10094

Wuhan economic statistical report (1960)
5507

Wuhan People's Council, work reports
(1960) 841, 10095

Yangtze and Hwai River valleys, climatic
types of floods and droughts (1959)
13047

Yellow River floodplain, soil geography
(1959) 12SS5

Yen-pien Korean Autonomous Choa, eco-
nomic geography (1960) 909

Yunnan 1958 final accounts and 1959
draft budget a960) 5478

economic review (1951) 3543
export controls and policies in east-west

trade, report (1951) 18276
foreign relations, collected documents pub-

lished in 1958 (1959) 6377
foreign relations of United States, 1942

—

departmental edition (1957) 1235
document edition (1957) 573

China—Continued
gazetteer, official standard names, list

(1956) 17429-430
geographic names decisions (1952) 5887
in shadow of communism (1954) 5971
Joint Commission on Rural Reconstruction

in China, programs (1951) 8303
Mao, Chiang, and China, Armed Forces

talk (1951) 19177
meteor showers (1958) 3807
People's Republic, see, above. Communist.
Red, see, above. Communist.
Republic

—

air transport services, agreements (1951)
17168; (1956) 11231

atomic energy cooperation for civil uses,
agreements (1955) 15408. 18616;
(1959) 13613; (1960) 16376

description, history, etc. (1959) 17854
economic cooperation agreements (1953)

16599; (1955) 17672
foreign assets control regulations (1953)

82S6; (1954) 17869; (1955) 5312,
10757; (1956) 11278

grant for procurement of nuclear re-
search and training equipment and ma-
terials, agreement (1960) 4425

insured parcel post, agreement (1958)
937

lend-lease settlement negotiations

—

departmental editions (1951) 19012A ;

(1955) 19698
document editions (1951) 17829;

(1955) 19172
loan of small craft, agreement (1959)

17106
loan of 2 destroyers, extension

—

hearing (1959) 12525
law (1959) 11958
reports (1959) 4600, 8819

loan of U.S. destroyer Rodman, exten-
sion—

•

hearing (1960) 9617
law (1960) 9400
reports (1960) 3561, 8218

loan of vessels, agreements (1955) 8476,
10717; (1959) 8239; (1960) 1361

loan of vessels and small craft, agree-
ments (1956) 9432, 11230; (1957)
1263, 11853

money orders, agreement (1958) 6367
mutual defensft assistance agreements

(1952) 3117; (1953) 18014; (1956)
12953; (1957) 4363

mutual defense treaties (1955) 7797;
(1956) 4284
report (1955) 4458

mutual security agreements (1953)
13647; (1957) 11847

mutual security in action, fact sheet
(1060) 11634

passport visas, agreement (1956) 11252
relief supplies and packages, agreements

(1954) 5993; (1956) 4270
resell 2 Cl-SAY-1 vessels to

—

law (19B0) 9391
reports (1959) 15838; (1960) 5170,

8103
sale of excess military property in Taiwan,

agreement (1960) 1344
surplus agricultural commodities, agree-
ments (1057) 125.3.4368: (1958) 8965;
(1959) 15208; (1960) 9010

United States Educational Foundation
agreement (1958) 3828

United States Navy Medical Research
Center agreements (1956) 7824; (1957)
4370

research studies currently in progress, bibli-
ography (1959) 1181

sailing directions (1952) 4161 ; (1953)
4579; (1954) 15576

StilwelTs command problems in World War
II (1956) 9324

Stilwell's Mission to China (1953) 4647
vegetable oil situation (1953) 7780

China clay, see Kaolin.
China Lake, core logs of sediments, geologic

investigations (1957) 5607
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China Relief Expedition, 1900-01 :

veterans, Iiospital care eilgibility, hcarinc
(1960) 3630

vetenins, outr)atlent dental cjire

—

law (1954) 14033
reports (1953) 12050; (1954) 12013

see alHO Pensions.
Cbiuu Sea. western shores, sailing directions

(1902) 7812; (1953) 2619; (1954)
19654; (1956) 1674

see also South China Sea.
China-wood nil, nee Tung oil.
Cliinaware, sec Pottery—Tableware.
Chinch bugs :

control (1951) 17248: (1954) 10957
corn. Horglium, small grains (1959) 1308
p!rtiire sheet (1953) 16052

Chinchilla, raising (1953) 0473
Chlnco de Lopez, Delfina, «ee Lopez, Delfina

Chinco de.
Chincoteague, Va.

:

easement

—

law (1956) 14460
reports (1956) 10289, 12343

instrument approach chart (1951) 4719
Chincoteague National Wildlife Refuge :

birds (1955) 030
bridge and road construction

—

law (1957) 10725
reports (1957) 8172. 9682

Chinese :

modern letter writing guide for Chinese fam-
ilies overseas (1959) 9234

overseas. Communist China's regulations
governing movement in and out of main-
land (1900) 17310

population in southeast Asia, USSR study
(1900) 11458

Chinese-American calendar, see Calendar.
Chinese documents project (1955) 16362;

(1956) 2924-25, 13978-982 ; (1957)
1509-10, 3342, 4628

index, 1955 (1957) 4629
Chinese In United States :

age, etc., census, 1950 (1953) 17175
corrections (1954) 4952; (1955) 11202

students, emergency aid program, report
(1956) 12883

Chinese language :

guide (19G0) 41
materials, preliminary rules and manual for

cataloging (1957) 16002
phoneticizatlon. Communist Chinese study

(1959) 0213
rare Chinese books in Library of Congress,

descriptive C!'t."lno: (1958) 3649
scientific and technical serial publications

in L.C. (1955) 10487
simplification of Han chnractors. Commu-

nist China (1960) 18853
writing, while using phonetics strengthen

study of Han characters. Communist
Chinese study (1960) 17356

Chinese Medical Workers. Society of, see So-
ciety of Chinese Medical Workers.

Chinese Moslem (periodical) :

articles (1959) 6562
Chinese People's Republic, see China.
Chinese porcelains, see Porcelain.
Chinese-type goods, controls on U.S. imports

(19.",4) 4200
Chinese waterchcstnuts, see Waterchestnut.
Ching-Lin Hsia, see Hsia, Chung-Lin, and wife.
Chlng Ma Bong, see Ma Bong Ching.
Ching. P»ter P.S.. relief (1953) 12567
Ching Wonu' Keau (Mrs. Chlng Sen) :

relief (1952) 3731, 5482. 6877
Ch'ing-tao Harbor, chart (1951) 3701
Chinkapin o.nk. see Oak.
Chinle formation, reconnaissance, uranium

(1955) 19057
Chinn. Goorgina, relief (1954) 11710. 14878.

]6;5r,
Chinn, Helena .T., relief (1951) 4891, 17765

18242
Chlno, Calif., population, special census (1955)

5S90
Chlnon. France, ;itoniic power station, tech-

nicnl characteristics (1960) 18999
Chinook salmon, sec Salmon.

Chiodo. Concetta. see Smith, Mrs. Edward J.,

and d.'iughter.
Chip breakers for machining steel (1954)

15.S47
Chipboard. nee Pulpboard.
Chippers ( tools) :

wood, logging residue, brush disposal (1954)
18748

see also Hammers.
Chippewa Indians :

Bad River Band of Lake Superior Chippewa
Indians of Wisconsin, trust lands, re-
ports (1951) 15041: (1953) 7350

child life-
departmental edition (1952) 81
document edition (1952) 330

Chipi)ewa Cree Tribe to acquire trust In-
terest In tribal lands of Rocky Boy's
Reservation

—

law (1958) 14118
reports (195';) 7047,12142

court cases (1951) 3742-44
folk songs, long-playing record (1951) 1380
Keweenaw Bay Tribe. Federal property do-

nation

—

law (1960) 7982
reports (1960) 5148, 6604

Lac Courte Oreilles Band of Lake Superior
Chippewa Indians of Wisconsin, trust
lands, reports (1951) 1G395 ; (1953)
7350

Lac du Flambeau Band—

•

constitution and by-laws, amdts. (1951)
16SS6, 16891

land conveyance, law (1958) 6716
land conveyance, reports (1958) 3129.

7046
land sale, law (1960) 6442
land sale, reports (1959) 15779; (1960)

5149
Minnesota Chippewa Tribe, trust lands, re-

ports (1951) 15040; (1953) 7349
Red Lake band, per capita payment

—

laws (1952) 10358; (1954) 16806; (1956)
10161 : (1958) 14139

reports (1952) 5113, 9058: (1954) 11512,
14981; (1956) 7009, 10519; (1958)
12452. 14400

Red Lake, Pembina and White Earth bands,
and Minnesota Chippewa Tribe, court
case (1951) 5448

Turtle Mountain band, interest in land, con-
veyance, reports (1955) 9846, 14G33

Turtle Mountain Indians, terminate Federal
supervision, hearing (1954) 18425

Wisconsin, claims in Court of Claims, at-
torney's fees

—

law (1954) 11403
reports (1953) 15680: (1954) 9815

Chippewa mine, copper-nickel prospect near
Rockmont. Douglas County. Wis. (1955)
8:i3S

Chippewa National Forest, burning index rat-
ings in fire control planning (1954)
7347

Chipyong-ni, breakthrough (poster) (1953)
18207

Chiricahua National Monument

:

general information (1951) 3988; (1952)
19093; (1955) 6702; (1957) 1129;
(1958) 17312: (1960) 17966

guide to foothill forest trail (1957) 7603
what to .see and do (1957) 16096

Chironomid midges, see Flies.
Clhironominae. see Flies.
Chiropody :

practice of podiatry in D.C.

—

law (1951) 14795
reports (1951) 6C97, 13351

Chiropractors :

employment outlook (1960) 5719
rights under 1956 amendments to social se-

curity law (1956) 19337
VA meilical de;i:u-lnicnt use, hearing (1954)

8!(i;{

Chisels :

and chisel blanks, etc.. speciflcations (1952)
7568, 15464; (1953) 9299; (1954)
7270, 10479: (1955) 3334, 17121;
(1956) 1636; (1957) 3950
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Chisels—Continued
and gouges, woodworking, specifications

(1955) 17120; (1956) 2034
blacksmitlis', specification (1955) 19416
hand, cape, diamond point, etc., specifica-

tion (1950) 10793
hand, cold (for metal), specifications

(1951) 18584; (1953) 13199
mortising, hollow, specification (1954)

17404
Chlshima Retto, sec Kuril Islands.
Chitato, Antonio A., relief (1955) 11578;

(1956) 1459, 3332
Chitina Vallev, Alaska, early Cretaceous (Al-

taian) ammonites (1960) 17173
Chitose, Joji, see Bennett, Eddie L., jr.

Chittenden, Hiram M., Locks, see Hiram M.
Chittenden Locks.

Chiu But Yue, relief (1952) 12915, 13714
Chiu-Sang Wu, and wife, see Wu, Chiu-Sang,

and wife.
Chlamislnae, see Leaf beetles.
Chloranilates, zirconiuni-chloranilate com-

plexes (1951) 2693, 12934
Chlordane :

digest of information (1951) 9730
grasshopper control (1951) 5923; (1952)

9798
in alfalfa (1951) 11314

insecticide—

•

concentrate, water emulsifier, specifica-
tion (1952) 17589

liquid, residual, roach and ant control,
specifications (1953) 2359; (1957)
8570, 17609

Japanese beetle larvae control, effect on
grass, etc. (1952) 13980

Chlorhydroquinone. photographic grade, spec-
ification (1952) 597

Chloride volatilization process

:

manganese ores (1957) 1029
oxidized lead ore from Eureka, Nev. (1958)

13006
tin chlorides from slime (1957) 4219

Chlorides :

alkali, epitaxy on metals (1951) 12924
coulometric titration in homogenous reac-

tor-type solutions (1956) 6673
fused binary mixtures, electrical conduc-

tivity and density (1952) 7904
inorganic compounds, optical properties

(1956) 6672
rare earth

—

aqueous solutions

—

conductance at 25°C (1951) 17521
conductances, transference numbers,

activity coeflicients (1951) 17526;
(1954) 6406; (1955) 19021

relative apparent molal heat contents
(1959) 1385

heats of solution and related thermo-
chemical properties (1954) 8077 ;

(1955) 11093
solutions, preparation (1960) 1117

separation of vapors during ilmenite
chlorinatlon (1960) 10217

solutions, absorbancy studies of polonium
complexes in (1956) 391

thermochemical properties (1958) 168
uranium elution from ion exchange resins

with chloride, effect of sulfate accumu-
lation (1956) 3076

waters content in Lyon County, Minn.
(1960) 9843

see also chlorides by name, e.g. Ammonium
chloride.

Chlorldization, see Chlorinatlon.
Chlorinated lime, see Lime.
Chlorinatlon :

columbium-bearing titanium minerals (1957)
14416

equipment

—

Glen Anne chlorinatlon station, specifica-
tions (1954) 9023

Ortega and Carpinteria control stations,
invitation for bids (1952) 6251

Tecolote Tunnel, Invitation for bids
(1951) 5814

ilmenite, separation of chloride vapors
(1960) 10217

Chlorinatlon—Continued
manganese ore, batch-fluidization tests

(1957) 1020
sea water used aboard fishing trawlers for

sanitation (1960) 5368
titaniferous slag from Idaho ilmenite (1959)

utilization of gross fission products (1955)

water purification in poultry dressing plants
(19n3) 4782

Chlorinatlon kits :

drinking water, specification (1954) 4116
ship board use, specification (1956) 3682

Chlormators :

farm and household water supply, facts for
industry (195S) 4089

mobile, stockpiled, utilization (1954) 720G
Chlorine :

absorbent material, evaluation (1956) 9223
anion exchange of chloro-ions (1951) 9221
census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-

letin (1957) 6525
chemical safety chart (1954) 15600
Industry outlook for 1960 and review of

1959 (1960) 1543
industry report (1953) 11218
kinetics of chloride exchange in aqueous

chlorlde-tetrachloroplatinate system
(1955) 13916

lubrication of steel with fluorine- and chlo-
rine-substituted methane, etc., gases

(1955) 5079
-fee

plants, disposal problems (1959) 17287
radiochemistry (1960) 7787
reaction of chlorine with aromatic com-

pounds under intense gamma irradiation
(1956) 3202

safe practices can prevent injury from chlo-
rine (1954) 18837

spallation yields with 45-430 Mev protons
(1957) 455

specification (1955) 8125
use for bactericidal treatment of milk uten-

sils, etc., PHS recommendations (1956)

water purification tablets, specification
(1951) 13657

Chlorine dioxide, bibliography (1953) 1681
Chlorine isotopes, Cl-35, frequency ratio

measurements (1952) 16213
Chlorine trifluoride :

behavior of uranium, thorium, and other se-
lected materials (1956) 1318

hydrazine-nitrogen tetroxide in rocket cham-
bers (1959) 17754

Chloroacetic acid, esters as insecticides and
miticides, tests (1959) 7031

Chloroamphenicol, see Chloromycetin.
Chlorobenzaniides, synergistic action in al-

lethrin fly sprays (1953) 20135
Chlorofluoromethane, infrared spectrum of sub-

stituted methanes (1951) 1422
Chloroform :

chemical effects produced by gamma rays
(1953) 10083

gamma radiation effects (1955) 9071
technical, specification (1952) 14026

Chloromycetin :

gonorrhea treatment (1951) 1516
granuloma inguinale, intramuscular injec-

tions in treatment (1951) 17086
Chloronaphthalene, specification (1953) 4308
Chlorophyll :

absorption spectra of solutions (1951)
10614 ; (1952) 210

biosynthesis, tagged atom method of study-
ing (1959) 7138

derivatives for industrial and pharmaceu-
tical use (1951) 7468

fluorescence and photochemistry (1956)
8175

photoeffect of semiconductors, sensitization
(1954) 3413

Chloroplasts, grana-like structures of Syne-
chococcus cedorum (1952) 3452

Chloropromazine, use, relation to public health
and social problems (1956) 19364
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Chlortetracycline

:

iudustriul wastes, use for livestock raising
needs, USSR study (1959) 10351

name for nureoniycin

—

law (1953) 15203
reports (1953) 12455, 12S61

Cho, Chans Ho, relief (1954) 14675; (1955)
44S8

Clio, Duk Chanp, relief (1956) 15097; (1957)
5231. GSiio, 8070

Cho Hack Youu, relief (1958) 9C65, 11913,
13S23

Choa, Andrew, relief (1959) 14166, 15587,
16022

Choat, Ewing, relief (1954) 11791; (1955)
4248, 9S29, 11256

Chocolate :

bibliography (1953) 1602
chocolate drink

—

pasteurized, specifications (1953) 17351-
352 ; (1954) l.-)283

sterilized, specification (1954) 1S462
products

—

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 4857

definitions and standards (1952) 15499,
16659; (1958) 4777

inserts (1954) 5660: (1956) 7475
facts for industry (1951) 1713

see alao Confectionery.
Cliocolate milk, see Milk.
Choctaw Indians :

laud disposal, authority to complete

—

law (1959) 14047
reports (1059) 12120. 14441

Mississippi tribe, history, education, etc.
(1959) 6317

reconveyed lands in Oklahoma, management
and disposition

—

law (1955) 14384
reports (1954) 10215; (1955) 9676,

15277
see also Five Civilized Tribes.

Choctaw National Wildlife Refuge :

land acquisition at Jackson lock and dam
navigation pro.iect, Ala.

—

hearing (1960) 440
report (1959) 15900

Choe Kum Bok, relief (1958) 11920, 12227,
13830

Chofre, Salvador, and familv. relief (1955)
14585 ; (1956) 3354. 3563

Choh-Yi Ang, see Ang, Choh-Yi.
Choi, Chai Chang, relief (1951) 18231;

(1952) 2290, 3582
Choi Myosoon, sec Kav. .Tudv-EUen.
Choiseul Sound, chart (]95i) 9970
Chojin, Ritsuko. relief (1951) 18163; (1952)

2279. 3570
Chokecherry, livestock poisoning in Western

States, reducing losses (1958) 4441,
7787

Choicer hooks, see Hooks.
Cholera :

cooperative research, agreement with Thai-
land (1959) 17103

cooperative research program, technical as-
sistance, agreement with Southeast
Asia Treaty Organization (1959)
13627

see also Hog cholera

.

Cholesterol :

aortal concentrations after Linodoxine ad-
ministration in dogs (1960) 4605

biosynthesis from isobutyrate (1951) 9215
biosynthetized C-14 labeled cholesterol

preparation (1952) 209
glutathione doses, decrease following (1951)

7182
levels. metahoH.sm of myristic and linoleic

acids (1960) 14855
salmon eggs (1951) 3487
vitamin Bjo use in atherosclerosis, USSR

study (1960) 17445
Clioline. phosphoric acid esters conversions

in brain. USSR study (1960) 14367
Choline chloride, crystnlline, radiation sen-

sitivity (1958) 13543
Cholinesterase, titration method for determi-

nation (1953) 17085

Cholnoky, Imre de, relief (1956) 535. 6846
Chomicz, Bronislawa, relief (1957) 13793
Chonacas, Kfthimios, relief (1959) 7517
Cheng. Loretta. relief (1952) 3685, 6911, 7252
Cheng So Yong. relief (1952) 7160, 10788,

12753
Chong Sook Rhee, see Rhee, Chong Soek.
Choug You How, see How, Chong You, and

family.
Chonmay Bay, chart (1951) 1147
Choosing a college (1958) 8530
Chop marks, see Air|tlaues.
Chop suey, meat, canned, specifications (1956)

570-571
Chopping boards

:

food chopping and slicing specification
(1956) 15074

food, specifications (1954) 17192; (1957)
16592

Chopping machines, see Meat-chopping ma-
chines.

Choral music, flutes in sacred choral and
vocal works of Bach (1954) 15617

Chordoma, sec Tumors.
Chords (aircraft) :

carry-through-bay chord smaller than wing
root chord of delta wings (1953) 11290

chordwise pressure distributions over sev-
eral NACA 16-series airfoils at tran-
sonic Mach numbers (1959) 10502

size, effect on weight and cooling of air-
cooled turbine blades (1958) 16361

2 to 21 and 2 to 15 percent thicknesses, pres-
sure distribution data for airfoil sec-
tions (1958) 17270

Choreography :

Iroquois eagle dance

—

departmental edition (1953) 18226
document edition (1953) 18575

Choriocarcinoma, see Tumors.
Chorisia, corisa, barriguda, lupuna. etc., fam-

ily bombacaceae, foreign woods (1955)
4904

Choristoneura fumiferana, see Spruce bud-
woriiis.

Chosin Reservoir campaign (1957) 169S9
Chou En-lai, biography (1957) 15357
Choukanoff. Catherine B., consultation with

staff of Un-American Activities Com-
mittee (1960) 8156

Chouteau County, Mont., lower Marias River
area geology (1960) 1824

Chow, Man-Yeh. relief (1959) 12384
Chowchilla. Calif., population, special census

(1954) 9506
Choy, Helen, see Lundy, Rebecca J.

Choy, Joseph H., relief (1958) 6935. 8201,
9246

Chrapko, Irma, see Broughman, Irnigard C.
Christ Church, Washington, D.C., see Wash-

ington Parisli.
Christeusen, Clarence, relief (1955) 14659;

(1956) 14376. 15148
Christian, Giveus, relief (1954) 5393, 11682.

16620
Christian. Guy M.. relief (1951) 13250
Christian, Cape, loran station, agreement with

Canada (1955) 1819
Christian amendment, hearings (1954) 19443
Christian & Co.. Inc.. relief (1951) 14938
Christian Church, see Christianity,
("hristianitv :

activitv in Communist China, articles (1959)
5(i59, 6448. 650S, 9232

Christian Church in Communist China
(1957) 462S

Christina River :

channel improvement, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 18486
document edition (1960) 18435

Christmas. Thomas F., claim (1952) 7333,
12762

Christmas :

Christmas-New Y'ear 1955-56. holiday leave
traffic, Armv Dept. circular (1955)
18890

holiday meal at medical treatment facili-

ties, Army Dept. circular (1955) 17999
mailiii'j season, curtailment of bulk mail-

ings. Army Dept. circular (1955) 1SS9S
Christmas, sec alxo Greeting cards.
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Christmas copper mine, geology (1956) 7567
Christmas gifts, Armed Forces, etc., oversea,

mail early (posters) (1951) 17123;
(1952) 16047; (1954) 1S144

Christmas Island, sailing directions (1952)
4162; (1955) 15789; (1957) 935

Christmas Pageant of Peace, general informa-
tion (1960) 2152

Christmas trees :

Douglas, white, and California red fir root-
"ing cuttings (1960) 1S625

Fraserflr (195S) 16047
midge damage, Inland Empire production

(1954) 15548
Montana

—

exports continue decline (1959) 12783
marlieting (1951) 1035
shipments (1952) 7784; (1953) 11147;

(1954) 5686; (1956) 12667; (1957)
14243; (1958) 9978

upswing in exports (1960) 11307
Ohio grown, production and marketing

(1958) 8709
Pacific Northwest, production and market-

ing (1959) 1695
qualities determining choice by Ohioans

(1959) 16427
red pine plantations, early returns (1953)

7834
spruce and balsam fir, treating to reduce

fire hazard (1953) 11136
tradition and trade (1952) 17071: (1957)

10483
Wisconsin, harvest estimate (1959) 3573

Christodoulias, John N., relief (1956) 5373;
(1957) 5247, 13302, 14937

Christopher, George H., memorial services
(1959) 17310

Christopher, Michiko (Hirai), relief (1960)
13284, 13583, 15030

Christopoulos, Georgios D., relief (1957) 8280,
10855, 13067

Christopoulos, Soterios, relief (1955) 15178
Christy property titanium ore (1952) 7900
Chroma ted zinc arsenate, see Bolideu salt.

Chromates :

cancer morbidity and mortality among work-
ers (1953) 1400

industry, health of workers (1953) 6303
nee also Copper chromate—Sodium chromate.

Chromatographic analysis :

determination of uranium in soils and rocks
(1957) 11622

paper, specification (1951) 1128S
quantitative, gas-liquid partition and its

application to liquid solutions (1959)
3996

separation of polyphenyls, techniques (1960)
7780

Chromatography :

fish spoilage studies (1960) 1773
gas, bibliography (1958) 16306
importance in agricultural research (paper)

(1957) 6423
Ion exchange, purification of erythropoietin

(1960) 4566
paper

—

amino acids, etc., of human gastric juice
(1952) 7980-81

amino acids, etc., of human saliva (1952)
7982

application in identifying tuna larvae
(1960) 9780

beta-ray densitometry (1951) 9147
bile acids (1952) 16244
neutron activation, application of nuclear

reactor in biochemical analysis (1958)
11428

steroids, detection (1951) 12962
use in analysis of detergent and soap in-

gredients, bibliography (1953) 16506
use in ultramicro inorganic analysis

(1956) 6686
Chrome, see Chromium.
Chrome green, paint pigment, specification

(1951) 16779
Chrome orange, paint pigment, specification

(1951) 16780
Chrome yellow, paint pigment, specification

(1951) 16780

Chromic acid :

anodic coatings for aluminum and aluminum
alloys, specification (1955) 3189

chemical safety chart ( 1955) 1S435
coating, rinse treatment for phosphated

work (1954) 15707
films adsorbed on phosphate coatings, effect

of corrosion preventives (1958) 854
rinse solutions, effect upon subsequently ap-

plied paint coatings (1957) 14502
specification (1951) 16746

Cliromic sulfate, isomers, spectronhotometric
studies (1951) 8621

Chromite :

concentrates, low-grade, electric smelting
(1957) 1017

concentration tests of California ores (1956)
4093

constituents, rapid analysis (1959) 6288
John Day, deposits, exploration and utiliza-

tion studies (1956) 17543
magnetic explorations (1951) 11419
mining and development research, promo-

tion—
hearings (1959) 3330
report (1958) 12114

mining in Turkey, economic study (1959)
10452

ores and concentrates, encourage discovery,
etc., in U.S.—

hearings (1956) 12428
law (1953) 15268
reports (1953) 12807; (1955) 9868,

11742, 11745. 1492S, 15373
ores, laboratory concentration. Red Moun-

tain district, Kenai Peninsula, Alaska
(1958) 1704

petrology and structural geology of rocks
associated with deposits (1954) 7356

refractory properties of Pacific Northwest
chromites (1953) 2686

reports, monthly (1953) 3379. 14214;
(1954) 2730, 13145; (1955) 2425,
13333; (1956) 2496. 13642; (1957)
2983. 12502; (1958) 2503, 10858;
(1959) 2795. 11339; (1960) 12368

reports, quarterly (1951) 2043, 12293;
(1952) 1485. 12059

Seiad Creek, Calif., utilization studies
(1960) 5836

Stillwater complex, deposits of central part
(1955) 17259

Sweetwater, and other mines (1951) 8624
Chromium :

alloys

—

alpha cobalt-chromium solid solutions,
diffusion (1952) 777

chromium-base alloys (1955) 3548
chromium-cobalt-nickel-iron base, rupture

properties at 1200°F (1953) 1258
chromium-cobalt-nickel-niolybdenum qua-

ternary system (1952) "9537; (1954)
8911

chromium-eobalt-nickel phase diagram
(1952) 6097

chromium-iron resistance to sodium cor-
rosion (1955) 7254

cobalt-chromium-iron-nickel quaternary
system (1952) 6098

cobalt-ehromium-nickel-iron base creep re-
sistant, cold-work effect on (1952) 2935

cobalt-chromium solid solution, diffusion
in (1951) 1392

crystallization, investigation (1958) 5034
forged chromium cobalt-niekel-iron base

,alloys, rupture properties at 1500 °F
(1952) 15663

heat resistance investigation, by bend-test
method. USSR study (1960) 17375

irou-ahiminum, tensile properties and re-

sistance to oxidation (1958) 8885
iron and iron-chromium-aluminuni, Char-

pv-V trausition temperatures (1959)
17808

iron-chromium, oxidation (1953) 12058
iron and nickel, effect on mechanical prop

erties of zirconium (1954) 18215
nickel-aluminum, creep-rupture properties

effect of atmosphere (1958) 13085
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Cliromlum—Continued
alloys—continued

nickel-chromium alloy. specifications

(19512) 2507, 55<J« ; (105.") 2372
nickel, sheet and strip, iis'' hurdenable

annealed, specification (]'J57) 1C632
titanium-chromium-lron alloy system

(l'J51) ii20;i

uranium-chromium irradiation specimens,
prepared (1956) 6577

uranium-chromium thermal conductivity
and linear expansion (1956) 3105

uranium-chromium thermal cycling, com-
parative behavior, 1.8 atom % and
normal uranium (1956) 3088

uranium-chromium, transformation ki-

netics (1950) (1575

wrou'cht - iron - chromium - aluminum at
226o»F (1954) 1S212: (1955) 5705

wrouKht-iron-chromium-aluminura con-
taining platinum and palladium (1955)
18998

zirconium-chromium, phase diagram
study (1955) 9013

atomic energy levels derived from analysis

of optical spectra (1952) 16831
chrome ore

—

exchange for grain, agreement -with

Turkey (1956) 1015
exchange for wool, agreement with Tur-

kev (1956) 1878
Pacific Northwest, flotation (1960)

16032
chrome-plated pieces, destruction due to

grinding cracks (1959) 13754
constituents, rapid analysis (1959) 6288
contribution to metallurgy (1951) 3890
coulometric titration in homogenous re-

actor-tvpe solutions (1956) 6673
Cr-II, description and analysis (1952) 4289
determination in plutonlum (1956) 8192
dissolving of chromium from steels in liquid

lead (1955) 5680
effect on tensile properties of beryllium

sheet (1958) 11292
electrodeposits, development of substitute

or improvement (1956) 16308
eleetrolvtic, volume change and gas evo-

lution on heating (1957) 4312
electrorefining (1958) 11379
fusibilitv diagram of Ti-Cr-Mo system,

USSR study (1960) 17374
high-puritv, electrolytic, preparation (1957)

4224
high-purity, preparation by electrolysis, ex-

perimental procedures and results
(1960) 7354

malleable chromium and its alloys (1952)
17951

metal, electrowinnlng (1957) 7539
mineral facts and problems (1955) 15857 ;

(1960) 4161
minerals yearbook chapter (1952) 4209 ;

(1953) 19280; (1954) 8856; (1956)
1730, 20561; (1058) 6171, 15173;
(1939) 14001; (1060) 15072

plating

—

electrodepositod, specifications (1954)
17426 ; (1037) 11468

plastic deformation of steel (1951) 14096
salvage purposes (1956) 18097
specification (1055) 1S256

production (1954) 5798, 15664; (1955)
1693, 19544: (1956) 19199; (1957)
14407; (1958) 8804; (1959) 9350

pure, tensile properties at high temperature
(1034) 10685

radio chemistry (1960) 7788
submicrogram quantities In alkali hydrox-

ides, determination (1956) 3170
vapor pressure curves (1955) 9017
zirconium, effect on (1955) 5707

Chromium carbide :

sintered—
Idnetlcs (1931) 16091
properties (1952) 11357

Chromium isotopes :

concentration by electromagnetic process
(1955) 4095

Chromium isotopes—Continued
excitation function measurempnts for deu-

teron reactions (1954) 9427
preparation, etc., from vanadium (1951)

1C167
Chromiuiii-nickol steel, see Stainless steel.
Chromium nitride, siibnitride, heats of com-

bustion and formation (1060) 5S16
Chromium orthofdiosphate, crvstal forms

(1932) 11376
Chromium oxide :

green, specification (1952) 5810
radioactive, use in digestibility determina-

tions, paper (1957) 10464
Chromium potassium sulfate, [ihotographlc,

specification (1951) 16747
Chromium salts in blood, pajier clectropho-

retic studies (1055) 10050
Chromium steel, ace Steel.
Chromium trioxide, nee Chromic acid.
Chroniographs :

cobalt determination (1052) 5949
tool for laboratory and field use (1952)

5909
Chromosomes :

assembly cells, biological role of multiplica-
tion in polyploidation process, USSR
studies (1930) 3661

duplicating mechanism (1958) 13497
fine structure in man and other metazoa

(1938) 15G38
radiation damage in dividing cells (1951)

19304
see also Cells.

Chromosphere, see Sun.
Chronakis, George A., relief (1951) 13244,

16323. 16448
Chronic diseases, see Diseases.
Chronic illness, see Diseases.
Chronicle and information, USSR (19G0)

7090
Chronicle of treason (1958) 6906

print additional copies (1958) 14385
Chronographs

:

method of rate measurement (1957) 2237
personal errors in measurement of records

(1960) 14488
Chronometers :

determination of time with engineer's tran-
sit set in meridian plane and by Sing-
er's method by equal corresponding alti-
tudes (1960) 10139

marine, rate measurement (1955) 17544,
17549; (1950) 6000, 1110; (1957) 2257

navigational stop watches, specification
(1056) 3805

repair parts, etc., navigational timepieces,
preservation and packaging, specifica-
tions (1054) 8628

ships', supply and maintenance of, spec.
regs (1951) 7698

single department procurement, Army regs.
(1956) 4745

watches

—

gimbaled, specification (1052) 18673
mounted, specification (1051) 6880

Chrysanthacopoulos, James D., see (Thrysan-
thcs, .lames D.

Chrysanthemumic acid :

derivatives, screening tests against house
flies (1053) 1S7S3

esters and synergists and insecticides, screen-
ing tests (1956) 16107

Chrysanthomums :

cut, production and sales (1957) 12729 ;

(195,8) 9004; (1050) 8284; (1960)
104S9

growing in home gardens (1960) 113
Chrysanthes, James D., relief (1960) 4898,

7043. SlSl
Chrysler Corp. :

defense jtlant construction at Detroit, Mich.,
hearings (1031) 11073

wage chronologv (1931) 10023; (1054)
1076; (1060) 11502

Chrysococcyx, see Chukoos.
Chrysogorgia. see Corals.
Chrysolite, Yakutlya's kimberlite pipes, as

precious stones for jewelry industry
(1959) 1790
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Chrysomelids, see Beetles.
Chrysops discalis, see Gadflies.
Chrysotile, see Asbestos.
Chu Bud Yick, relief (1951) 4912; (1952)

12SC0, 13634
Chu, Doii-chean, relief (1956) 12241, 16600
Chu, Hai-Chou, relief (1955) 14574
Chu. Johnson Chin-sheng. relief (1954) 14622
Chu. Kwang Myeng, relief (1951) 13229,

1G516, 17721
Chu, Luise I., relief (1955) 9541, 14290, 15146
Chu Ponir, Peter

:

consultation with staff of Un-American Ac-
tivities Committee (1959) 8756

print additional copies, report (1959)
14284

Chu, Sylvia Siu Fan Cheng, relief (1954)
14622

Ch'uan Miao, songs and stories (1954) 7651
Chuang, Lilu Yuen, relief (1956) 5362, 15057
Chuang, Nelson Shu-Yung, relief (1956)

15057: (1957) 5215, 6S32, 8076
Cliuang. Shu-Yung, see Chuang, Nelson Shu-

Yung.
Chuang Autonomous Region, China, 1958 draft

budget, execution, report (I960) 5535
Chub, commercial fishery for chubs (ciscoes)

in Lake Michigan through 1953 (1955)
19436

Chucks, drill, and arbors and keys, specifica-
tions (1956) 5681

; (1958) 1478
Chugiak, Alaska, community club, land con-

veyance (1954) 6759, 14804, 16608
Chugwater. Wyo., railroad accident (1959)

3635
Chukchi Sea, fishes (1955) 10318
Chula Vista, Calif., population, special cen-

suses (1952) 17387: (1954) 3504;
(1956) 6731 ; (1958) 6576

Chun, Sui Kin^ellef (1952) 13239
Chung Ching, Wei, see Wei, Chung Ching.
Chung Fook Yee Chung, relief (1954) 14279;

(1955) 14504; (1956) 5310, 6803
Chung Herp Youn, see Youn, Chung Hei-p.
Chung, John J. S., relief (1956) 5284
Chung, Keun Lee, see Lee, Chung Keun.
Chung, Paul M. H., relief. (1952) 10526;

(1953) 8918, 12845, 15080
Chung, Pingfong Ngo, and wife, relief (1956)

1448
Chung, Wong Gim, see Wong Gim Chung.
Chung-Kuo f'h'ing-Nien (periodical) :

articles (1959) 6467
Chung-kuo fu-uu (periodical) :

articles (1959) 14815
Chung-kuo Mu-ssu-lin (periodical) :

articles (1959) 6562
Chung-Ming Tao Island, land utilization, pre-

liminary investigation report (1959)
12881

Chungking, China, history, description, etc.
(1960) 1970

Church, Ralph E., memorial services (1951)
526

Church equipment and supplies : Federal
supply classification, logistic responsi-
bilities, Army regs. (1957) 375

single department procurement of ecclesi-
astical equipment and supplies. Army
regs. (1955) 18866

Church Rock, N. Mex., uranium deposits in
Morrison formation in area (1956)
1.343

Church vestments :

duty-free entry

—

law (195S) 8080
reports (1958) 4387, 7026

handwoven fabrics for making, free entry

—

law (1950) 6896
report (1955) 14857

Churches

:

American, Eastern prayers for deliverance
of Iron Curtain peoples, report (1954)
5205

church and civil defense (1956) 20279
Communist infiltration hearing (1960)

5047
desecrations, expressing indignation of

Congress, report (1960) 3572

Churches—Continued
destruction, make Federal offense, addi-

tional authority for FBI

—

recommendations of the President (1959)
3289

'

report (1959) 15806
leadership and low income rural people

(notes) (1960) 105
opportunity for leadership (notes) (1956)

publications, simplified mailings

—

hearing (1955) 9746
law (1955) 14339
reports (1955) 9661, 12121

Red China and northern Korea, persecu-
tion, consultation by Un-American Ac-
tivities Committee with Peter Chu
Pong, and others (1959) 8756

print additional copies, report (1959)

Tennessee programs to control juvenile
delinquency, hearings (1955) 19203

ties bind rural churches and cooperatives

Virgin Islands, clarify property ownershin
(1900) 10709, 10752, 10994

wuersnip

see also Christianity—ai.so names of
churches.

Churchill, Fort

:

Arctic tests program, spec. regs. (1954)

"^""^ageoHeS^
research agreement

Chuska Mountains, water resources (1954)
18782

Chutes

:

cattle

—

and headgates, building plan (1958)

loading, building plan (1958) 11163
squeeze, building plan (1958) 11165
^^oo^i'.i®

widths, building plan (1959)

drogue, effect on subsonic motions of man-
ned satellite models in reentry con-
figuration (1960) 5929

sheep, three-way cutting gates, building
plan (1959) 17205

Chymotrypsin, inhibition in cancer patients

Chynn, Kuo York, relief (1957) 9612, 10860,
ld068

CI series (1958) 13148
CIA, see Central Intelligence Agency
Cianci, Luigl, relief (1955) 6018, 9853, 11273
Cibulski, Kimberly A., relief (1952) 5121,

Cica, Mrs. John M., relief (1959) 9977. 12068,
13916

Cicadas, periodical, 17-year locust (1953>
8322 ; (1960) 9091

Cicadellidae, see Leafhoppers.
Ciccarese, Pierino, relief (1952) 5164 10732

12744
Cicchinelli, Luigi. relief (1954) 10168, 14009

14409
Cicchlni, Gaetano M., relief (1957) 9640,

Ciccone, Roberta, relief (1960) 4916, 12923,

Cicero, 111. :

census of housing, 1950, block statistics
(1952) 3489

population, special census (1955) 5873
Cider

:

apple-
making and preserving (1958) 15467
preparation and preservation on farm

(1955) 8584
Cigar boxes, see Boxes.
Cigar holders, industry, trade practice rules

(1955) 8178
Cigar tobacco, see Tobacco.
Cigarette beetle

:

cold storage to control (1951) 19851
DDVP for control in tobacco warehouses

(1957) 17274
rearing, improved technique (1955) 8544
timing of sprays to control (1955) 10770

282-992—68
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Cigarette holdprs. industry, (rude practice

rules (1955) 8178 ....
CiKarctte paper, and tubes, reinoviil witbout

pavnu-nt of tax (1955) 17302; (19G0)
US 75

Cigarette tobacco, src Tobacco.
Cigari't tes :

census of manufactures, 1954, iudus-try bul-

letin (1957) 3512. G507 ,,„^„.
consumption outlook (address) (1956)

19574
factors in cigarette outlook (statement)

(1955 1 :M20
filter tip, false and misleading advertising

—

hearings (195S) :;31

r.'ixirt (105S» 4:?3()

graduated tax, hearings (1053) 900(
industry

—

India (1951) 8431
I'urrto Kico (1951) 5879 ,,„-„.

lost in Hoods, tax refunds, report (19.)3)

1 .-,:;94

manufacturers, importers, and dealers, regu-

lations (1955) 17300: (1957) 1(1943;

(1958) 12892; (1959) G32C ; (1900)
.S495

one-cent tax, hearings (19;j7) 1792
outlook, 1952 (statement) (1953) 19388
papers and tubes-

—

exportation without payment or draw-
l)ack of tax, regulations (1900)

miscellaneous regulations (1960) 8490
sales and use taxes, assist States in collect-

law "(1955) 10755
reports (1955) 14742, 15363
Sweden reduces price on American ciga-

rettes (1952) 18945
tax stamps. District of Columbia, redemp-

tion

—

law (1954) 9036
reports (1953) 8951: (1954) 9909

Cigars •

census of manufactures. 1954, industry bul-

letin (1957) 3512. 0507
industry in I'liiTto Uico (1951) 58 1

9

industry wage structure. $1.00 minimum
wage effects (1958) 3589

manufacturers. importers, and dealers.

re)-ulations (1955) 17.300: (1957)
16943: (1958) 12892; (1959) 6.326;

(1960) 8495
manufacturing

—

.„_„v ..„«„
earnings. Apr. 1955, summary (19oC) 1702
wage structure. Apr. 1955 (1956) 4052

processed binders, effect on market for

bindertype toliacco (1957) 10434
retail price" determination for purposes of

excise tax, amend intcnial reyenue
code

—

law (1960) 15099
reimrts (1960) 15149. 15244. 15.3.39

Cilli. Teresa !>.. and brother, relief (1950)
52S6. 11S95, 14316

Cimarron County. Okla.. drought area, farm
credit (1955) 16123

Cimerinanis. VaMn. relief (1953) 15175.

15637
Cimino. .Tames A., relief (1954) 14959. 16684
Cimino, .loan, relief (1954) 149.59. 16684
Cimze, Lidija, relief (1954) 9841, 14647,

10412
Cincinnati. Ohio :

aeronautical chart (1951) 4755
census of business, 1954, central liiisiness

dislrict statsties (1956) 19946
census of bousing. 1950- -

block statistics (1952) 10143
housing characteristics, preliniin.-iry re

ports (1951) 12970
nonfjirin characteristics (1953) 7122

census of |io)>ulation. 1950
adyance report (1951) 17578
census tract statistics (195.3) 2112
preliminary reports (1951) 10838

electric facilities of area, map (1959)
103.36 ; (1960) 17066

Cincinnati, Ohio—Continued
Greater Cincinnati Airport, terminal lore-

casting reference manual (1950) 1910
hospitals, earnings, and supplementary

benefit.s

—

departmental edition (1957) 11677
document editir)n (1957) 10786

iustrumeiil api)roach charts (1951) 483,
6300

land transfer

—

law (1953) 12319
reports (1953) SS70. 10582

occupational wage survey-—
departmental editions (1952) 15991 ;

(1960) 10174
document editions (1952) 14922; (1960)
9430A

railroad accident (1954) 12415
turkeys, marketing margins and practices

(1957) 14643
weather observations, hourly (1956) 13016
Bee also Kobert A. Taft Sanitary Engineer-

ing Center.
Cincinnati. New Orleans and Texas Pacific

Uy.. accidents (1954) 12422; (1955)
19515

Cincinnati Southern Ky.. easement (1960)
13563. 15054, 151 2S

Cincinnati t'nion Terminal Co.. accident

(1954J 12415
Cinco de I.opez, Delfina, «ee Lopez, Delfina

Ciiico de.
Cinder cone, nature trail guide I-assan Vol-

canic National Park (1952) 844
Cinematography, nee Photography.
Cinnabar

:

extraction of mercury and antimony from
cinnabar-stibnite ore (1956) 20598

stibnite ore, recovery of mercury by com-
bined flotation roasting process (1959)
3872

Cinnabar Creek, area, mercury deposits (1951)
1309

CIO, see Congress of Industrial Organiza-
tions.

Cioccio, Elisa. see Iligazzi, Elisa A. C.
Ciliher and telegraph code :

international Morse codi' -
instructions (1957) 17387
research on learning (1956) 11476,

16297
technical manual (1952) 10005
training, signal similarity and reception

errors (1957) 0150
radio weather reports from ships (1952)

3140: (1954) lUSSQ
; (1900) 2272

statistical coding i)rohleins. USSR confer-
ence report (1960) 919

Circle Cliffs :

botaiiic;iI prospecting for uranium in area
(1960) 1401S

upways, (Jarlield County, lUah. airliorne
radiometric surveying (19551 16622

(^ircle cutters, sec Cutters (hand tools).
Circle Mesa (piadrangle. N. Mex., topographic

map (1951) 5369
Circles, azimuth and bearing, specification

(1953) 2313
Circuit breakers, see Electric circuit breakers.
Circuit Courts of Apjieals :

abbrevialeil records in reviewing ailminis-
tratioii agency orders

—

hearing (1957) 15:!45
law (195.S) 14136
i-eports (1957) 13373: (1958) 14690

appeals from interlocutory orders, amend
C.S. Code

—

hearings (1958) 9726
law {195S) 14262
reports (195S) 6S1C,, 1485.-,

appropriiitions. 195(i. supplemental, pro-
posal ( 1956) :;407

cases (1951) 1186-1237. 3747-95, 5449-90,
1224S

<'reatioii of 11th circuit, report (1954) 8484
Hawaii, .lust ices -

compensation, law (1956) 8436
cninpeiisation. reports (1956) 3476. 8S10
longer terms, law (1956) 10109
longer terms, reports (1956) 3474, SS09
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Circuit Courts of Appeals-—Continued
interlocutory relief, reasonable notice, re-

ports (1957) 9514; (1958) 14S5G

;

UOr.!)) 14236
legislative liistury, lS01-:Mar. 1958 (1958)

13S57
second circuit, additional judge, report

(1950) 14070
tax cases, records and briefs, title pages

and indexes (1951) 15513-514, 16911
see also .Tudges.

Circuit interrupters, see Electric circuit
breakers.

Circuit judges, see Judges.
Circuits, see Coincidence circuits—Electric

circuits—Electronic circuits—Nuclear
counting circuits—Printed circuits

—

Voice-frequency circuits.
Circular letters, how to make attractive (1952)

12
see also names of departments, etc., issuing

letters.
Circular-patch test for evaluating armor crack-

susceptibility (1960) 16165
Circular saws. «ee Saws.
Circulars, see names of department, etc., is-

suing circulars

—

also subjects.
Circulating-fuel reactors, see lleactors

(atomic).
Circulation of blood, see Blood.
Circulation of money, see Money.
Circulatory system, see Cardiovascular sys-

tem.
Cirrhosis :

liver, deatli rates in T'.S.. by age, race, sex

—

1900-5.S (19.^6) 17621
1949-51 (1939) 13481

Cirripedia, see Barnacles.
Cisco formation, see Pennsylvania period.
Ciscoes, see Chub.
Cismaru, Alfred, see Glickman, Isaac, and

family.
Cismaru. Anna, see Glickman, Isaac, and fam-

ilv.

Cissel. Calvert, court case (1951) 1.300
Cisterna magna :

cerebrospinal fluid

—

comparative study (1952) 3018
puncture for examination (1931) IIGSS

Cisternal puncture, see Cisterna magna.
The Citadel :

carillon, free entry of bells

—

laws (1954) 14037; (1955) 16731
reports (1933) 14860. 13435

transfers of available military supplies

—

law (1956) 10159
reports (1955) 14782: (1956) 10327

Citations (law), see Law.
Cities and towns :

aid in program planninsr for older citizens,
manual (1959) 16476

air pollution from automobile exhaust gases,
control problems, USSR study (1959)
7949

Alaska, refunding bonds, amend act

—

law (1958) 14020
reports (1957) 13507: (1938) 12337

area development bulletins (1933) 12900:
(1957) 2529. 12019; (1938) 2026.
10386: (1939) 2318. 10780: (1960)
2423. 11833

Army personnel communitv relations, DA
pami)hlet (1938) 7879

atmospheric pollution in growing conmnmi-
ties (1958 1 3100

baclcground and aircraft noise in communi-
ties near airports '1953) 806

Britain, planning. Iiuilding and protection of

atmosphere, problems (1939) 7964
census of business. 1954. retail trade. New

England selected towns (1957) 3307
census of governments, 1937

—

finances (1959) 17278
local government (1958) 1127
local government employment (1939) 203

census of housing. 1960. block statistics pro-
gram (1939) 6991

census of manufactures. 1954, metropolitan
areas, map (1958) 195

Cities and towns—Continued
census of population, 1950

—

advance reports, urban (1953) 714
special reports, size of place (1953)

17170
; (1935) 2025, 4145

census of population, 1960. population
counts, preliminary reports (1960)
11918

central business districts, statistics bul-
letins

—

census of business (1956) 18440-449,
19941-955; (1957) 474-479. 1672-
85, 3501-4, 4948-50, 6490-98, 7937-
32, 9205-21, 12931-936, 14759-761,
16421-422, 17417-426; (1958) 2896,
9139. 11520; (1959) 15462; (1960)
16600-601, 18342

announcement (1956) 18437
city progress (notes) (1957) 1408
civil defense (1935) 6420

urban analysis (1953) 16070
Communist China, urban statistical work,

basic experience in overall leap for-
ward in organization (1900) 18733

community aids, programs of HHFA (1938)
6092

community and area development, checklist
(1934) 1375S; (1956) 6707, 16482;
(1960) 7811

community assistance provided by Federal
agencies ( 1958) 5326

community development

—

bibliographies (1935) 19508; (1957) 957
bulletin (1957) 953
economic development, SEA services

(1960) 10393
employment, grassroots approach (1933)

19297
Federal assistance (1935) 11168
industrial development, vour home town's

future (address) (1939) 273
international experience

—

Greece (1952) 5976
Puerto Rico (1952) 5977-78

Morgantown, W. Va., report on Federal
programs (1936) 444

report of regional conference, NBA (1935)
19507

underdeveloped counties (remarks) (1955)
4809

communit.v health program materials, bibli-
ography (1960) 14667

community improvement through garden-
ing and landscaping (1953) 16193

community improvement, workable pro-
gram (1960) 17186

community mental health, selected reading
list (1900) 17951

community organization for familv life

education (1953) 10887
community plans for disaster emergencies,

handbook (1958) 15700
community relations of Federal service,

films for use in program (1932) 6822
communitv resDonsiliilitv toward the aging

(1933) 104'32; (1957) 4120
community service to agricultural migrants

(1933) 18287
conservation, etc., housing amendments of

1955

—

hearings (1955) 11824
summary (1957) 2106

data l)ook

—

departmental editions (1932) 10368:
(1933) 10317; (1958) 1180

document editions (1932) 10130; (1953)
10i:;9 : (1958) 1259

errata (1958) 5437
Department of Urliiculture act, liearing

(1933) 18172
depressed industrial areas, unemployment

alleviation

—

li.'ariugs (1936) 12135, 12444-445;
(1937) 16503; (1959) 4737. 3922,
0049

reports (1930) 12088, 15257: (1938)
7030, 9363, 14443; (1959) 5992

educ^ition directory (1931) 13299; (1932)
9242: (1954) 7180; (1955) 4681;
( 1936) 8996
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cities and towns—Continued
education In small coniniuntties, publica-

tions, list (1959) 8948
effects of ?1 minimum wage in areas (1958)

15147
electricity, oommunitj- uses, (1951) 5929
elementary touchers, what some c-ommnni-

tics are doing to recruit (1955) iri5'J5

employment

—

and residence In major metropolitan areas
(1957) 16690

city (1951) 7749
metropolitan areas, 1947-51 (1952) 15.594

Federal assistance to labor surplus areas,
report (1958) 326

finances (19.51) 367. 17602-603; (1952)
2126: (1953) 396.*^. 10114. 17141-142,
19042; (1954) 16310; (1955) 16644,
ISO.SS; (1956) 14219, 18483: (1957)
10645, 14768; (1968; (1958) 9160.
13701; (1959) 11802, 1.5465; (1900)
14960, 10644

food prices, retail, large cities, 1953 to date
(^1951) 14019

fringo areas, sanitation, bibliography (1958)
5070

eovernniont, Federal-State-local relations,
hearintrs (1958) C889, 9625; (1959)
3325-27

governments, finances, census of govern-
ments, 1957 (19.59) 13828

historical types of communities anion? peo-
ple, clan, tribe, nationality, nation,
USSR study (1960) 14163

housing and population (1951) 8590
housing codes, provisions (1956) 11280
how to locate industrial prospects for your

community (1957) 6188
industrial development kit, cooperative of-

fices program (1955) 9220
indusrri:il dispersion

—

guidelioolc (1952) 11165
program progress in urban areas of

United States (1957) 4842
industrial prospects for your community,

locating (1955) 13934
intergovernmental relationships with U.S.,

report (1951) 6664
Jobs for handicapped, community challenge,

national essav contest, 1960, announce-
ment (1960) S703

labor surplus areas, advantages for

—

plant expansions (1957) 9113
plant locations (1960) 1 833S

local government finances (1955) 2924
local government in metropolitan areas

(1954) 6501
man as maker of new plants and communi-

ties (1958) 5106
manufacturing bv major industry groups,

statistics (1959) 9703
metropolitan areas

—

and cltvsize patterns of manufacturing
industries (1960) 240

population estimates (1956) 9959
retail sales, geographic shifts in growth.
summary (1958) 135

suburban and city building (1958) 12929
metropolitan economic areas, tool for m;\r-

keting research In horticultural special-
ties (1954) 17912

metropolitan mass transportation, legisla-
tion, hearings (1960) 13422

mortality statistics, comparative, 1949-51
(19.57) 180.52

municipal and county zoning enabling stat-
utes (1953) 13384

new dwelling units authorized, monthlv sta-

tistical reports (1957) 2944, 12462 ;

(1958) 2465, 10818; (1959) 2756,
11294

occupational information for major cities

(1955) 12512, 19530
officers and employees, make Hatch act In-

applicable, hearings (1960) 6645, 9514
operation under urban renewal program

(address) (1954) 15572
organized industrial districts, tool for com-

munity development (1955) 307

Cities and towns—Continued
population estimates of eastern metropoli-

tan areas (195S) 11529
profit from tourist business (1957) 17365
public land townlots, conform to local

standards

—

law (195-n 16788
reports (1954) 9936. 14800

real estate conveyance for highway pur-
poses

—

law (1960) 1.3052
reports (1960) 10785. 13700

refuse collection and disposal in small com-
munities (1956) 1823

refuse di.sposal by sanitary landfill (1956)
15986

residential areas, cost of services (1950)
759

RFC financing of projects (1952) 11498
rural areas, establishment of commission on

problems

—

hearings (1960) 15257
report (1960) 9597

sale of communities, hearings (1956) 10896
short-ransre forecasting for municipal pur-

poses (1953) 1S964
slum clearance and urban redevelopment

rel. to low-rent housing (1951) 3682,
7117

slums and blight

—

disease of urban life, urban renewal bul-
letin (1950) 0192

problem, workable program to end (1955)
17273

sociological and ecolo.gical research, scale
analysis technique (1057) 233

soil and water conservation (talk) (1960)
4412

standard metropolitan area

—

definitions (1954) 1S232
health organization and staflTing (1960)

10373
list, county business patterns, activities

covered by OASI program, summary
(1958) 13702

population growth, 1900-50 (1954) 5721
statistical areas (1959) 15440

State minimum-wage laws benefit com-
munitv (1951) 17215

street lighting in TVA towns (1953) 8275
subcommittee on communities, hearings

(1956) 10170, 16S96
surveys and surveys by levels in USSR

(1960) 19024
temperature field character and occurrence

of anomalous lateral reflection, USSR
study (1900) 4012

townsites in national forests, designate and
sell areas

—

law (195S) 11766
reports (1958) 9536, 12433

traflfic safety

—

crusade (1954) 12528
organize your community (1954) 12529

urban analysis methods (1956) 11494
urban building authorized (1951) 2028,

12270: (1955) 718
urban developments (1953) 19932
urban planning assistant program, reports

(1959) S264; (1960) 3192, 12566
urban renewal

—

how localities can develop a workable
program (1955) 8277; (1956) 1673

ke.v to problems of slums and blight, pro-
gram (1955) 17273

mortgage insurance (1950) 5793
provisions of housing act, etc. (1955)

17274
what it is. new wav to end slums and

blight (1956) 10910; (1957) 2109
workable program for small communi-

ties (1957) 2107
urban renewal bulletins (1955) 4962;

(1956) 4022. 6192. 11280
urbanization and changing land uses,

bibliography, 1950-58 (1960) 9105
urbanization in Northeast (talk) (1956)

16003
veterans housing, hearings (1959) 4663
vulnerability rel. to civil defense, staff

report (1955) 12451
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Cities ami towns—Continued
water supply, inventory and adequacy

(1954) 13759
what will new industry mean to my town

(1955) 11170
see also Industrial districts—Redevelopment

(city planning, etc.)

—

also names of
cities and towns

—

also subjects.

Cities Service Oil Co., dephlegniator explo-
sion. Ponca City, Okla. (19C0) 17781

Cities Service Oil Co. of Pennsylvania (Marine
Division) :

labor-manaeenient relations, hearings
(195ir T61

Citizen Band of Potawatcmi Indians, see Pot-
awatomi Indians.

Citizen leaflets (1958) 9S4S-o5
Citizens Advisory Commission on Manpower

Utilization in Armed Services, final re-

port (195:i) 5740
Citizens Advisory Commission on Medical

Care of Dependents of Military Per-
sonnel, report (1953) 15S6S

Citizen's Advisory Committee on Food and
Drug Administration :

report (1955) 16S21
print as document, report (1955) 14933

Citizens Advisory Committee to Senate Banli-
ing and Currency Committee :

international trade, etc., financial aspects,
renort (1955) 1409

officers and members, list (1953) 18614
organization (1953) 18616

Citizens Advisory Council on Post Office :

report on postal policy

—

hearings (1957) 13996
Post Office Department's reply (1957)

16154
report (1957) 5334

Citizens Foreign Aid Committee, report on
mutual security program (1959) 7466

Citizens of United States :

alien children and relr.tives, facilitate ad-
mission, report (1057) 15257

Americans abroad (1954) 10869
civil defense responsibilities (1958) 3424
definition, amend U.S. Code

—

hearings (1960) 1646
law (1959) 15692

reports (1959) 14213, 14505
employment al)road (1953) 6061
income tax guides for citizens abroad (1954)

1954 ; (1955) 3473 ; (1958) 678, 17021 ;

(1959) 17506
National Conference on Citizenship (address

by President Truman) (1951) 10176
questionable loyalty, prevent from employ-

ment in or under United Nations, re-

ports (1953) 9083: (1956) 15156
radio service. FCC rules and resrulations

(1959) 17404-405; (1960) 6859. 9713
relief of alien relatives (1956) 8409, 8503,

14318. 14359. 14629. 16660
religious distinction bv foreign countries,

report (1956) 15414
spouses and children, naturalization benefits

(1958), 4873
spouses, special naturalization benefits

(1956) 5803. 10925) ; (1957) 2121
tubercular spouses or children, relief

—

law (1955) 14079
report (1955) 11981

see also American nationals.
Citizen's role in cultural relations (1959)

17857
Citizens Utility Co.. Hoover Dam power con-

tract transactions of Interior Dept.,
memoranda, etc. (1955) 6319

Citizenship :

administrative certificates validity, opinion
of Attorney General (1960) 7249

American Indians, questions and answers
(1956) 19126; (1958) 7370

atomic age (1053) 20112
better citizens (address) (1951) 10176
Boy Scouts in free society (address) (1960)

928S
CAP personnel discussion topics (1054)

16103

Citizenship—Continued
children born to American parents, obtain-

ing certificate. Army regs. (1956) 4724
citizensiiip in the making (address) (1957)

16300
communists, denaturalization, investiga-

tion, Pittsburgh, Pa., area, hearings
(1959) 8758

derivative, obtaining certificate, spec. regs.
(1952) 8417

falsification of evidence, amend U.S. Code—

•

law (1951) 13157
reports (1951) 6523, 11150

Federal textbooks (1951) 1162-03. 3711-13.
5427, 7143-44, 8561-62, 9997, 15498,
16884-885, 18395-696; (19521 2S42-
43, 7871, 14128-130; (1953) 6111,
9375, 17657, 19245-247, 20249-250 ;

(1954) 1952, 4271, 10007, 1754'^-550,
18816-821, 19247, 19659-60U : 1 1955)
688-689, 1643-44, 3467, S2S3-84,
10444-446, 15791, 17284-292, 18416-
417, 19496-497

; (1956) 768, 9179-80,
10924; (1957) 941-943, 2119-20, 4130,
7461, 10070. 16934; (1959) 6315;
(1060) 726-736, 1848-50, 3932-34

charts (1956)1 9180
free, proclaim July 4, 1958 day of rededica-

tion to responsibilities

—

law (1958) 9320
report (1958) 5794

gateway to citizenship, manual of prin-
ciples and procedures (1956) 769 ;

(1957) 10071
loss by naturalized citizens, amend immi-

gration and nationality act

—

law (1959) 12015
reports (1959) 8662, 12461

lost by voting in Italian elections, restore

—

law (1951) 14822
reports (1951) 4894, 11119

lost by voting in Japanese elections, re-

store

—

law (1954) 14053
reports (1G54) 6999, 11544

meaning (address) (1957) 16713
meaning of, 1975 and you are there

(address) (1954) 15379
naturalization requirements and procedure

(1953) 7907
publications, price list (1960) 7526
requirements for citizenship

—

air traffic control-tower operator certifi-

cates (1954) 6525
aircraft dispatcher certificates (1953)

10204; (1954) 6526
airline transport pilot certificates (1953)

1019S
airline transport pilot rating (1954) 6521
commercial lighter-than-air pilot certifi-

cates (1954) 6522
commercial pilot certificates (1954) 6519
control-tower operator certificates (1953)

10203
flight engineer certificates (1953) 10207 ;

(1954) 6529; (1955) 1264, 11212
flight navigator certificates (1953) 10206;

(1954) 6528
flight radio operator certificates (1953)

10205; (1954) 6527
ground instructor rating (1954) 6536
ground instructor rating and certificate

(1953) 10208
lighter-than-air pilot certificates (1953)
'10200

mechanic and repairman certificates

(1953) 10201; (1954) 6523
parachute risger certificates (1953)

10202; (1954) 6524
pilot certificates (1953) 10197

reiiuirements for U.S. shipping corporations
having alien directors, modify

—

hearin-s (1960) 1046
law (1959) 15G92
reports (1959) 14213, 14505

restoration to Atsuka K. Szekeres, report
(19."4) 11705

road (lO.jl) 8563; (1952) 15563
service personnel reaction to citizenship hour

(1955) 6972
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Cltiz<'i)shli>—Continueil
triistt-es and directors of D.C. coinpaiiies,

re(|uirt^

—

law (ion?) loOr.O
report (lOn?) 154r)r>

veterans preference classification, opinion
of Attorney General (1958) 12901

women ( 19."il ) HlJOT
»ee alfo Diversity of citizenship—Nation-

ality—Naturalization.
Citizenship Day :

desisnate Sept. 17

—

law (lO.jlit 5a4S
reports (19,')1) 18058; (1952) :1S3.H

Citizenship. National Conference on. see
National Conference on Citizenship.

Citrates, production in bones by parathyroid
secretions, concepts and flndiiifrs (1958)
11419

sir (lino Ferric citrate.

Citric acid :

cleanout procedures of water-input wells in

secondary oil-recovery projects (1957)
17000

cvcie, enzymatic mechanisms, lecture

(1955) SIH
photoRraphle, specification (1951) 1991.3

Cltrigno, Gabriele G. F., relief (1931) 7987.
11183, 13102

Citrovoruin facto-r, interrelationships; with
folic acid and aminopterin (1952)
15r,9S

Citrus coder cuts costs (1955) 3710
Citrus concentrates, see Fruit juices.

Citrus fruit :

and products, Florida, possibilities for
futures trading (1957) 4500

availability in retail food stores (1951)
10194

California. Los Aiipreles to Rotterdam,
.shipping test (1958) 5231

California, packinfjhonse costs (1951) 1S546
canker disease from Hawaii

—

notice of (luaraiitine (1954) 2985
revocation of quarantine (1957) gOS."

cannerv waste, use and disposition (1951)
5s9.". : (I9r'>4) •-^9i7

coloring or degreening with ethylene (1955)
10172

consumer purchases, family characteristics
(1958) 1(;(;54

consumers use of and opinions about prod-
ucts (1952) 14

coo)ieralives

—

California Fruit Growers Exchange system
(1951) 8318

consolidate to cut costs (1951) 11322
triple firsts (1954) 10383

crop in Israel, 1950-51 (1951) 15433
determination of pectic substances and

enzymes (1953) 3
etliylene coloring successful (1952) 8217
feed production aided througli research

(1954) 4591
Florida

—

acquiring for concentrating l)y processors
(1953) 16063

export possibilities (address) (1956) 3919
exi)ort shipping tests to Europe (1959)

7000
freeze damage (1958) 5190
fresh citrus sales organizations, analvsis

of returns and i)raclices (1959) 15318
juice, industry, economic characteristics

(1959) 5544
rail refrigeration tests (1952) 15742,

18078. 19104
shii)i)ing ill wirebound crates and cartons,

comparison (1959) 17171
transportation of frozen concentrates to

markets (1951 ) 172.'17

worUiiii.' togetlier to market (1952) 2738
foreign agriculture circulars (1955) 2290.

i:!191 ; (1950) 2301. 13,501; (1957)
2880, 12.848; (1958) 2851, 10704;
(1959) 2043, 11182; (1900) 2846.
1 220.S

fresh, improved efficiency in packing (1958)
11090

frozen purees from citrus fruit (1958) 0454

f'itrus fruit—Continued
liarvestinc, handling, etc. (1951) 7480
homemakers appraisal (1957) 14C23 ; (1958)

9045
household purehases by urban families,

analysis (1952) 3147
import restrictions under agricultural mar-

keting ait, liearings (1900) 10932
imported, extension of restrictions

—

hearings (1958) 5093
report (1958) 14729

industrv

—

Argentina (1959) 3519
.Vustralia (1951) 10888
lirazil (1958) 9950
British Honduras.

(1950) 10802
Chile (195S) 9949
Cyprus (1951) 9855
Israel (1951 ) 15407
Italv (1951) 18005:

(1958) 4501
Lebanon (1951 ) 13845
Mediterranean, croj) and market outlook

1985-54 (1954) 821
Mexico (1951) 5259; (1952) 7700:

4510
North Africa (1952) 4138
Sorrento. Italv (1951) 15484
South Africa (1957) 16880
Si>ain ( 1951) 1025

after freeze (1954) 8770
photographs, since Februarv

(1954) 10512
recent changes (1954 ) 5074

Surinan (1950) 9100
market in

—

Antwerp. l!elirium (1954) 7803
(1951 ) 8509 ; (1953)

Jamaica, Trinidad

(1!)52) 18925:

(1953)

freeze

nelcrl'im (1951) 8509; (1953) 2561,
10190

Denmark (1951) 3510; (1958) 4502,
17533

Europe, western (1952) 050; (1954)
10535

Fiance (1951) 7003 ; (1953) 0041
Germany, western (1951) 5200; (1953)

0040 1758
Netherlands (1951) 3512; (1953) 2562,

17582
Norwav (1951 ) 8507 : a958) 4502, 17533
Rotterdam (1954) S709
Switzerland (1951) 3513; (1953) 1110,

4508
United Kingdom ri951) 3508; (1953)

rOt8. 18895 : (1954) 7302
Pittsburgh, Pa., wholesale margins (1951)

10213
processed, export outlook (remarks) (1955)

4K12
production, farm disposition, value, etc.

(1951) 17224: (1952) 17035; (1953)
9. 18098; (1954) 17S97 : (1955) 17742;
(1957) 0018 : (1958) 35. 15420; (1959)
15250 : (1900) 10429

production. 1954 national atlas sheet
(1957) 17484

products and byproducts, chemistry and
technology (1957) 71

errata (1957) 5995
juirple scale control, parathion (1952) 8224
quality, for Euroi)ean markets (1950) 0280
Texas industry marketing adjustment to

crop freezes of 1949 and 1951 (1959)
8322

toward a new day (address) (1954) 0118
world i)rodiiction (1951) 5258, 13827;

(1952) 4121, 15505; (1953) 0042,
10189 : (1954) 4107

Citrus Insect Laboratory :

combine with Truck Crop Insect I^abora-

tory

—

law (1952) 13087
reports (1952) 13330, 13785

Citrus red mites :

control with phosphorus insecticides, on
grapefruit trees (1950) 17S00

equipment and techniqvie used in labo.'atory

studies (1957) 77S6
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Citrus trees :

fish oils in sprays (1956) 7459
Florida, freeze damage (195S) 5190
fumigation, distribution of li.vdrocj-anic acid

(1951) 15311
«i-e also Grai»efruit trees.

Citv Bank Farmers Trust Co., trustee, court
case (1951) 1193

City of Cannelton Bridge Commission :

create—

•

liearings (1956) 1S640
reports (1956) 16954. 17066

City of Clinton Bridge Commission :

act creating, amend

—

hearing (195S) 14S96
law (195S) 14102
reports (1958) 12045, 12502

revive act creating

—

law (1953) 12308
reports (1953) 7440, 10568

City of Lawrenceburg Bridge Commission :

create

—

hearings (1956) 1S640
reports (1956) 14967. 17065

City of Refuge National Historical Park :

establish

—

law (1955) 14346
reports (1951) 11023; (1953) 4188:

(1955) 7717, 12106
City planners :

examination announcements (1954) 11236:
(1955) 360; (1956) 477: (1958) 1206,
23015: (1959) 5727: (1960) 149S8

Ciuferri. Rosolina, relief (1960) 12958, 13195.
13601

Civil aeronautics, see Aeronautics.
Civil Aeronautics Administration :

administrator, nomination of Frederick B.
Lee. hearings (1953) 12954

appropriations 1952, estimates (1951)
13202. 15070

appropriations, 1953, proposals (1952)
3627. 13527

appropriations, 1954, Commerce Dept.

—

law (1953) 15257
reports (1953) 12615 : (1954) 5259, 7037

appropriations. 1954. supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 5287
law (1954) 8245
proposal (1954) 5099
reports (1954) 5259. 7037

appropriations. 1955. Commerce Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 3711. 10246
laws (1954) 11435
reports (1954) 5129, 11595

appropriations. 1955. supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 11865, 15188; (1955)
442.3. 6305

laws (1955) 7528, 16796
proposals (1954) 9684, 11474, 11484;

(1955) 6207
reports (1954) 14173, 14192, 16961 ;

(1955) 6299
appropriations, 1956, Commerce Depart-

ment

—

hearings (1955) 9716, 9982
law (1955) 11392
reports (1955) 9609, 9939, 11701

appropriations, 1956. supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 11814, 15476
law (1955) 143SS
proposals (1955) 9458, 15027
reports (1955) 11761. 14905, 15353

appropriations, 1957. Commerce Dept.—
hearings (1956) 8G10, 10631
law (1956) 11824
reports (1956) 8559, 10538, 11968

appropriations. 1957. supplemental

—

hearings (1956) 12113. 15434, 17075
laws (1956) 16693. 16725
proposals (1956) 10184, 15022, 15024
reports (1956) 14770, 15280, 16915

appropriations. 1958, supplemental, pro-
posal (1957) 13198

CAA agents give new planes the works be-
fore you ride. etc. (1954) 13848

CAA facts (1954) 1S2SS
CAA journal, monthlv (1951) 1653, 11939;

(1952) 1141, 11741, 14S15

Civil Aeronautics Administration—Continued
civil aeronautics manuals, see listings un-

der Civil Aeronautics Administration
in most monthly issues,

electronic technician. e.\amination announce-
ment (1957) 6685

engineering opportunities (1958) 5442
functions, transfer to Federal Aviation

Agency

—

hearings (1958) 9795, 14575
law (1958) 14071
law, comparative print (1959) 7627
message from the President (1958) 8154
reports (1958) 9758, 14360, 14454

future plans and policies (address) (1951)
19401

history, functions, etc. (1958) 247
maintaining civil air fleet (address) (1951)

7763
make independent agency, hearings (1956)

17094
memorandum of understanding regarding

operation, spec. regs. (1954) 9325
miscellaneous nominations, hearings (1959)

333
nomination of Charles J. Lowen, jr., report

(1957) 1827
operations, reports (1951) 429, 2802;

(1953) 2126: (1954) 6508; (1958)
1184 : (1959) 3438

organization and functions, regulations
(1951) 9243; (1952) 17431; (1955)
4149

placement of physically handicapped, guide
(1956) S372

poster (1951) 17642
procurement, small business participation

—

hearings (1958) 14S99
report (1959) 1565

profiles of emplovees doing jobs in vour
communities (1955) 12954; (1956)
2124

publications, lists (1951) 2811, 16268;
(1952) 6799; (1953) 744, 12230;
(1954) 8145. 19354; (1956) 5012,
14252: (1957) 1715, 12985; (1958)
7987. 9200

quality control digests (1958) 251, 16S13-
814

regulations of administrator (1951) 2816,
4621-24, 9243, 10881, 14698; (1952)
2192, 6800, 10175, 16306, 17431-432 ;

(1953) 18524-525,19958: (1955) 1259,
4149-50, 9260, 16666-669, 18109,
19106: (1956) 9987-88,11716; (1957)
1717-18, 6643-44; (1958) 16815;
(1959) 1618, 3450, 10097

releases (1951) 1757, 11942; (1952) 1146,
11743: (1953) 3043, 13860; (1954)
2382. 12795; (1955) 2065, 12953-955;
(1956) 2123-25, 13255; (1957) 2587.
12088 ; (1958) 2093, 10455

releases, manuals, and regulations, status
(1953) 3044, 13861; (1954) 2383.
12794; (1955) 2064, 12952; (1956)
2122, 13254; (1957) 2586, 12087;
(1958) 2092. 10454: (1959) 11051A

report series (1951) 2817-20
specifications (1952) 18560; (1953) 777,

4046-52, 5380-87, 7171-79, 8714-18,
10185-186, 12231-234, 15024-26,
17186. 18527: (1954) 3525-28; (1955)
2933-61, 4151-56, 19107-116: (1956)
16533-566, 20023-24; (1957) 8012.
9276-9.308, 17526: (1958) 252-258,
4110-16, 5451, 6607-6618; (1959)
222-244

study of operation, hearings (1956) 17094
technical development reports (1953) 7180-

7228. 8721-22; (1956) 3277, 8346-48,
9989-90, 11718, 18511, 20026; (1957)
528, 3545, 4918, 6645-46, 8013, 9309.
12986-991; (1958) 1187-88. 4117-18.
6619, 7988, 11547, 1373.5-736; (1959)
245. 1619-20. 4802-10, 6122

technical development reports and notes,
list (1951) 2812

technical manuals (1951) 430, 13024;
(1953) 18520, 19955; (1954) 9529;
(1955) 2927; (1956) 8271, 8340;
(1959) 1613
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Civil Aeronautics Administration—Continued
technical standard order

—

TSO index (19o5) 11207; (1956) 11719;
(19591 1C21

TSO series (1951) 14099. 162C9. 19403;
(1952) 290, 8575, 1G308, 18561 ; (1953)
7229-31, 8723, 101S9-191. 12235-23G,
171S9: (1954) 3529; (195G) G75G-57,
8349-50; (1957) 3546. 9310. 14787;
(1958) 5452-53. 7989, 16817-818;
(1959) ]00!tS-99

use of Army medical examinations, Army
regs. (1955) 1098; (1956) 19780

work (address) (1953) 15016
Civil Aeronautics Authority :

create

—

hearings (1954) 19441
hearings, aviation study on (1955) 1390

Civil Aeronautics Board :

administrative organization, procedure, and
practice (1958) 4430

air safety activities, Federal aviation act
review, hearings (1960) 15371

air transportation of mail (address) (1952)
85.^8

airmail subsidy assistance functions, trans-
fer to CAB

—

hearing (1953) 15577
message fr(im the President (1953) 10328
report (1953) 15402

annual experience reports (1951) 4630-32
annual reports (1951) 462S ; (1953) 4056-

57: (1954) 1549; (1955) 2963: (1956)
3278 ; (1957) 3547 : (195S) 2989, 6623 ;

(1959) 9729 ; (1960) 3454
applications, etc., filed with CAB (1951)

175S. 11043; (1952) 1147, 11744;
(1953) 3045. 13S62; (1954) 2384,
12797; (1955) 2067, 2957; (1956)
212S. 13258; (1957) 2589. 12090;
(1958) 2095, 10457; (1959) 2388,
10914: (1960) 2580, 1193S

appropriations, 1954, Commerce Dept., law
(1953) 15257

appropriations, 1953, Commerce Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 3711, 10246
law (1954) 114 35
report (1954) 5129

appropriations. 1955, supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 4423, 6305
law (1955) 7528
proposal (1955) 3025
reports (1955) 4385, 6299, 7653

appropriations, 1956, Commerce Depart-
ment

—

hearint's (1955) 9716, 9982
law (1955) 11392
reports (1955) 9609, 9939, 11701

appropriations, 1957

—

hearint-'.s (1956) 8610, 10631
law (1956) 11824
reports (1956) 8559, 10538, 11968

appropriations, 1958

—

hearings (1957) 8354
law (1957) 9386
reports (1957) 6918, 8330, 9503

appropriations, 1959

—

hearings (1958) 6869, 8457
law (1958^ 9294
reports (1958) 6R65. 8295. 8423

appropriations, 1960, hearings (1959) 7454
appropriations. 1961, hearings (1960) 6631
authority to confer immunity under anti-

trust laws upon parties to proposed
Operations Boards Agreement, opinion
of Attorney General (1958) 1620

cases disposed of by order without opinion
(1951) 17647; (1953) 7233; (1956)
2127, 6761

Civil air regulations (1951) 2821-22; (1052)
4969-71, 8580-83; (1953) 10195,
17190; (1954) 3532, C51.5-18. 138.59,

19356; (1955) 353. 1264-65, 4160,
9262-63, 11211, 19121, 19122; (1956)
474, 3279, 6762-63. 11722, 14255-58,
16569, 20028-29; (1957) 532-539,
1720, 3548-50, 12996; (1958) 6625-34,
7992-94, 13739, 15693

code of Federal regulations (1957) 14142

Civil Aeronautics Board—Continued
continuation

—

law (1958 ) 14071
law, comparative print (1959) 7627
report (1958) 14454

decision adecting Northeast airlines stocli,

leaks investigation

—

hearings (1957) 11287
report (1958) 3302

foreign civil aircraft authority

—

law (1953) 15287
reports (1952) 10801; (1953) 12663,

12803
function of issuing air safety regulationB,

transfer to Federal Aviation Agency

—

hearings (1958) 9795. 14575
message Irom the President (1958) 8154
reports (1958) 9758, 14360

functions and activities investigation, re-
port (1959) 1533

grant authority to certain air carriers to
engage in sui.plemental air traii.-porta-
tion, etc.

—

law (1900) 13104
reports (1960) 10892, 13395

history and current problems (address)
(1959) 4366

history and functions (address) (1953)
18529

Include in air carrier certificates limitations
on type and extent of service autlior-
ized. hearings (1960) 11172

Investigation concerning United States-
Alaska air carrier service, postpone,
report (1958) 14798

Issue air traffic regulations at LaGiiardla,
etc., airports, hearing (1956) 20108

legislative program, etc., hearing (1951)
8153

local air service (address) (1951) 13034
member, nomination of

—

Bragdon. John S., hearings (1960) 9635
Durfee, James R., hearings (1956) 18686
Minetti. G. Joseph, hearings (1956) 1S686
Rizley, Ross, hearing (1955) 4554

members, terms of ot&ce—
hearing (1958) <?:^29

reports (1957) 9719; (1958) 7087
mileage and traffic data, recurrent reports

(1953) 3057-70, 13868-876
miscellaneous nominations, hearings (1959)

333
(1951) 1759, 11944;
11746; (1953) 3049.
2387, 12799 ; (1955)
(1956) 2132, 13262;
12094; (1958) 2099,
2386, 10917; (1960)

orders, economic
(1952) 1150,
13865; (1954)
2070, 12959

;

(1957) 2593.
10461 : (1959)
2583, 11941

orders, judicial review, record

—

law (1960) 12990
reports (1960) 6596. 11079

orders, safety regulations (1951) 1760,
11945; (1952) 1145, 11747; (1953)
13866

organization and procedure and effect on
small business

—

hearings (1956) 17016
reports (1957) 616, 1785

policies relative to civil aviation (address)
(1960) 9258

procedural regulations (1952) 8589. 14827-
828: (1953) 3050,13867: (1954) 2388;
(1956) 2133. 13263: (1957) 12095;
(195.S) 2100; (1959) 2387.
(1960) 11942

regulations, economic (1951) 6281 ;

14825; (1953) 3048. 13864:
2386. 6538, 12798; (1955) 206*^ il956)
2130. 13260; (1957) 2591. 12092;
(1958) 2097. 10459, 13749; (1959)
2384, 10915. 9731; (1960) 2581. 11939

regulatious, policy statements (1957) 12096;
(1958) 2101. 10462; (1959) 236S

regulatory role in civil aviation (address)
(1960) 9257

releases (1951) 1761, 11946; (1952) 1151,
11748; (1953) 3071, 13877; (1954)
2389, 12796-802; (1955) 2067-72,

10918

;

(1952)
(1954)
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civil Aeronautics Board—Continued
releases—Continued

12957-960; (1956) 2128-35, 13258-
265; (1957) 2589-96, 12090-98;
(1958) 2098, 10460; (1959) 2385,
10916 ; (1960) 2582, 11940

reports, economic decisions

—

bound volumes (1951) 9251 ; (1952)
16313; (1954) 8149; (1956) 6760;
1369 : (1957) 531, 17527 ; (1958) 11549,
15692; (1959) 3197, 9730; (1960)
1561, 7878, 16671

separates (1954) 2385, 12796; (1955)
2066, 12956 ; (1956) 2127, 6761

reports, safetv decisions, bound volumes
(1956) 14254; (1958) 11549, 15692;
(1959) 3197, 97.30; (1960) 1561, 7878,
16671

right of congressional access to files and
records, hearing (1958) 335

strengthen independence, etc.

—

hearings (1960) 10960
report (1960) 15142

telephone directories (1953) 788, 10212
transactions under Federal aviation act,

eliminate mandatory hearings require-
ments

—

hearings (1960) 13443
law (1960) 16791
reports (1960) 9584. 15213

use of certified mail for service of process

—

law (1959) 15611
reports (1959) 12207, 14486

weeklv summary of orders and regulations
(1951) 1763, 11949; (1952) 1153,
11750; (1953) 3073, 13879; (1954)
2391, 12802; (1955) 2072; (1956)
2135, 13265; (1957) 2596, 12098;
(1958) 2103. 10464; (1959) 2390,
10919 : (1960) 2584, 11943

Civil aeronautics regulations, see Aeronautics.
Civil affairs

:

administration and jurisdiction, Nether-
lands territory, agreement (1951) 17171

Austria, report of U.S. high commissioner
(1951) 2252, 12534

statistical annex (1951) 2253, 12535
military Government

—

branch, Army regs. (1955) 16434 ; (1956)
151

specialization, Army regs. (1956) 206,
4732

military personnel engaged In, spec. regs.
(1953) 333

Ryukvu Islands (1954) 19096; (1955) 8539;
(1956) 4343; (1957) 1319, 7752;
(1958) 3870, 7713, 11063; (1959)
4126 ; (1960) 7635

Civil Affairs and Military Government, Office
of Chief, organization and functions,
spec. regs. (1952) 17235

Civil Affairs/Military Government Branch,
Army Reserve, selection and assign-
ment criteria, etc.. Army regs. (1956)
151, 2968; (1957) 298

Civil Air Patrol

:

air reservist (periodical) (1952) 14598;
(1953) 2970, 13783; (1954) 2291,
12707; (1955) 1975. 12861; (1956)
2031, 13163; (1957) 2490, 11995;
(1958) 2001, 10359; (1959) 2292,
10744; (1960) 2390. 11792

cadet

—

handbook (1954) 18075
program (1954) 19211
recruiting and training (1954) 7931

civilian auxiliary of Air Force, better sup-
port

—

hearings (1953) 15563; (1954) 5432
law (1954) 9622
law, correct tvpographical errors

—

law (1954) 14040
reports (1954) 11611, 12066

reports (1953) 15486: (1954) 8450
commanders guide, CAP manual (1954)

4710
extend benefits of Federal employees com-

pensation act

—

hearings (1955) 15477; (1956) 14989
law (1956) 16S24
reports (1956) 5406, 12084

Civil Air Patrol—Continued
instructor's manual (1951) 16016
introduction to C.A.P. (1951) 12736
manual (1951) 12736, 16016
manual, CAPM series (1954) 4710, 18075,

19211 ; (1955) 127
members, nominated as cadets at Air Force

Academy

—

hearing (1955) 15479
report (1955) 9704

pamphlet. CAPP series (1954) 16101-3,
19212

uniforms

—

female cadet (1954) 19212
male cadet (1954) 16101

Civil air regulations, see Aeronautics—Civil
Aeronautics Board.

Civil aircraft, see Aircraft.
Civil airways, see Airways.
Civil and Defense Mobilization Office :

annual report (1960) 9260
appropriations. 1960

—

hearings (1959) 7454
supplemental, proposal (1959) 15989

appropriations, 1961, hearings (1900) 6631
C D skit series (1960) 7880
defense mobilization orders (1959) 2391;

(1960) 2586
FCDA annual statistical report (1959) 1481
handbook series (1958) 15699; (1959)

15508; (1960) 12S62
information bulletins (1958) 10549; (1959)

2392, 10921 ; (1960) 2587, 11945
instructor's guide, IG series (1959) 11828
leaflets (1958) 9816; (1959) 246, 1484;

(1900) 9261
miscellaneous publication, MP series (1958)

15701; (1959) 3199, 8468, 11829,
13873 ; (1960) 7882, 10645

mobilization programs, progress report,
hearing (1959) 15752

naming

—

law (1958) 14108
reports (1958) 14401, 14685

national and regional officials and advisory
committees, directory (1959) 5721,
13872 ; (1960) 3455, 7881, 12861

news features (1959) 10922; (1960) 2588-
89, 11946-947

news releases (1959) 2393, 10923
newspictures (1959) 2394, 10924; (1960)

2590
OCDM regulations (1959) 10925
pocket manual PM series (1960) 10649
poster series (1960) 340
pressreleases (1958) 10550; (1959) 10926;

(1960) 2591, 11948
progress, interim statistical reports (1959)

10920 : (1960) 2585. 11944
progress report, annual statistical (1960)

345S
publications, index (1959) 9734; (1960)

12863
reports on recommendations of Defense Pro-

duction Joint Committee (1959) 17315
special promotion series bulletins

—

general (1959) 2396
National Civil Defense Day (1959> 2397

supergrade positions, civil service laws ap-
plicabilitv (1960) 1035

technical manuals (1959) 8470, 13878
technical report (1960) 6360

Civil and Political Rights Covenant, see Cove-
nant on Civil and Political Rights.

Civil aviation, see Aeronautics.
Civil Aviation Medicine Office, establish, hear-

ings (1957) 11293
Civil Aviation Organization, International, see

International Civil Aviation Organi-
zation.

Civil aviation personnel, see Aircraft repair
stations—Airmen.

Civil components of Armed Forces, see Reserve
components of Armed Forces.

Civil defense, see Civilian defense.

Civil Defense Administration, see Federal Civil

Defense Administration.
Civil Defense Advisory Committee, transfer,

disapproval, hearing (1958) 9790
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Civil Defenso Advisory Council :

create, reports (1951) 751, 3153
transfer

—

analysis, report (1958) 8288
(lisappr<ival. reji-ctin;: report (lOoS) 9685
hi-ariu';s n9-"S) 121 T-S

incssafrc from the President (195S) 6737
Civil Defense Corps, nienibors, compensate for

injury, or deatli. heariiijf (1951) 19004
Civil Defense Department, create, hearings

(1957) 110(!9
Civil Defense Ollice of District of Cohimliia :

appropriation. 1951, estimate (1951) 551
director, appointment

—

laws (1951 )9356; (1953) 12341
reports (1951) 7944, 9593; (1953) 5606,

10G2S
estaltlish. amend act, reports (1958) 12579;

(19(i0) G73G
Civil Defense Staff College, see National Civil

Defense Staff College, Battle Creek

—

National Civil Defense Staff College,
Olney.

Civil Defense Week, see National Civil Defense
Week.

Civil disturbances, see Riots.
Civil effects exercise experimental evaluation

of. radiation protection aft'orded by
large, modern concrete oflice building
(1900) 3.'599

Civil Engineer Coi-ps, Navy, bulletins, monthly
(1951) 2319. 12000: (1952) 1779,
12334; (1953) 3047. 14570; (1954)
2944. 13330; (195.'>) 2009. 1352S;
(1950) 2090. 13S47 ; (1957) 3185,
]27i)3; (195S) 2710. 11002: (1959)
3<MH. 11554; (I960) 3219, 12594

Civil engineering :

AE(; reixirts of interest to industrv. bibliog-
rapliy (1954) 6430; (1955) 7;!90

general. Air Force manual (1959) 7094
Goveriimpnt interest in research (remarks)

(1959) 15175
oiiportuiiifies. training program announce-

ment (1957) 1S059
traiiiinL' opportunities for seniors in Pub-

lic Koads Kureau (1900) 1924S
Civil Engineering Bureau, designation, report

(1!I5S) 5640
Civil engineers :

Air Force (periodical) (1900) 0212. 11790
Navy (periodic.-il) (1900) 7634,12.593
student trainees, examination announce-

ment (1950) 20042; (1958) 276
see also Enginers.

Civil functions, see Army Department.
Civil law Air Force manuals (1956) 6312;

(1900) 1448
Civil liabilities :

soldiers and sailors relief act. amend

—

hearing (]9(;0) 8209
law (1900) 10770
reports (1900) 4971. 1112S

soldiers' and sailors' civil relief act,
amended, text (195S) 0912

Civil iirocednre :

appeals from interlocutory orders, amend
T:.S. Code-

hearings (1958) 5726
law (1958) 14202

_
reports (195Si 0810. 14855

civil actions under State workmen's com-
pensation, laws, make unremovable to
T'.S. district courts, report (1958)
9729

investigations of enforcement of antitrust
laws, comjx'l ))roduction of documen-
tary evidence, report (1959) 12399

peremptory challenges in civil cases to mul-
I iplc plaintiffs- -

law 1 1959) 15047
reports (1957) 0911, (195S) 14534,

14689; (1959) 4557, 14529
rules -
amend rel. to condemnation proceedings

reix.rts (1951) 13402, 1511S; (1953)
5715

amcn.lments (1951) 9382, 10312; (1956)
l(»;;,s5

Civil procedure—Continued
rules—continued
amendments proposed

—

preliminarv draft (1954) 12580
report ( 1950) 104(t

complete work on amendments, appropri-
ation (1954) 8267

postpone effective date of amendments,
reports (1951) 13366

preparation, appropriation (1953) 5647
Civil Reserve Air Fleet, Operations Boards

agreement. CAB authority to confer
immunity under antitrust laws, opinion
of Attorney General (1958) 1620

Civil rights :

act of 1957, amend

—

hearings (1960) 3729, 5039
report ( 1900) 4956

amend soldiers and sailors civil relief act

—

hearing (1952) 10053
law (1952) 12970
reports (1952) 5307, 10540

America, guaranteeing (address) (1959)
5159

American business abroad and its employee
relations (remarks) (1954) 2142

captive nations, restoration of freedom, sup-
port of Congress, report (1900) S088

citizens' petition for redress of grievances,
hearing (1955) 19202

Communist action derogatory to, condemn,
report (1954) 8445

conference schools in transition from edu-
cator's viewpoint (19o0) 16679

education, conference (1959) 11830
housing, hearings before Commission on

Civil Rights (1959) 13879, 15511
human rights

—

American tradition, documents. etc.

(1951) 14224
are your concern (poster) (1953) 179S4
domestic jurisdiction, and U.N. Charter,

staff studv (1955) 19197; (1950) 529
how children learn (1951) 18528

issues, problems, progress, etc. (address)
(1959) 1959 ; (1960) 5695

legislation

—

hearings (1900) 6777
law (1900) 9368
message from the President (1959) 3289
reports (1959) 15806; (1960) 6715,

8054
proposed covenants, questions and answers

(1952) 19179
protection, etc.

—

hearings (1951) 9635; (1954) 11S94

;

(1955) 1S177; (1950) 8640. 15013:
(V.j.-i7) 00(;, 5177, 7131, 9575: 1 1959)
991S. 12555
additional copies, report (1950) 12097;

(1958) 11973
index (1900) 0778
law ( I9."i7) 15182
rejiorts (1950) 10277, 14700; (1957)

f;900. 94S3, 15301
religion .iiid international cooperation (re-

marks) (1954) 2143
residence and liusiness rights of aliens in

I'eileral Republic of Germany (1955)
'.',:','

s

riglits of tlu> peoiile

—

citizenship reader
(1953) li)240;
iitOtiO; (1955)
9179

teaclier's
1 7057 :

Fnited Xati
.Vmerican

ployee
21-12

charter. (pi(»stions and answers (1954)
1 ill 79

(ienocide Convention. questions and
answers (1954) 19179

human rights

—

new action program, 3 U.S. draft reso-

lutions (1953) 13035
treaties of peace, violations by Rumania
(1951) 20293; (1952) 6286

(1951) 1163. 7144;
(1954) 17549-550,
17291-292; (1956)

(1953)edition (1951) 3713;
(1955) 10446

DllS

business al>road and
relations (remarks)

ts em-
(1954)
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I

hearings

supplemental report

Civil rights—Continued
United Nations—continued
human rights—continued

Universal Declaration, handbook for
teachers ( li)52 l 5(;99

Universal Declaration, text (1951)
10289

yearbook 1950, U.S. contribution (1952)
7229

human rights convenants

—

bibliography (1951) 7411
concept of individual liberties (1952)

4463
economic, etc., provisions (1951) 15861
new T'.S. action program, 9th session

of UN Commission on Human Rights
(1953) 19501

progress toward completion (1953) 1476
questions and answers (1954) 19179

religion and international cooperation
(remarks) (1954) 2143

voting, hearings before Commission on Civil
Rights (1959) 342

Civil Rights Commission :

appropriations, 1958 and 1959
(1958) 5702

appropriations, 1958
(195S) 5610

appropriations. 1959

—

law (1958) 9293
report (195S) 5610

appropriations, 19C0

—

hearings (1959) 7452
law (1959) 11971
reports (1959) SrjlO. 9998

appropriations, 1961

—

hearings (1960) 6630
law (1960) 15071
reports (1960) 6601, 13749, 15185

establish—

-

lieariugs (1951) 9635; (1954) 11894;
(1955) 1S177: (1956) 8640, 15013;
(1957) 5177, 7131, 9575

additional copies. reports (1956)
12097 ; (195S) 11973

law (1957) 15182
reports (1956) 10277. 14706; (1957)

6900, 9483, 15301
extend

—

hearings (1960) 6777
law (1960) 9368
message from the President (1959) 3289
reports (1959) 15806; (1960) 4956,

8054
hearings

—

housing (1959) 13879, 15511
voting (1959) 342

nomination of George M. Johnson, hearing
(1959) 7<;.^>9

nominations, hearings (1958) 9806
report, 1959 (1959) 15513

abridged edition (1959) 15512
Staff director, nomination of Gordon M. Tif-

fany, hearing (1958) 7109
State advisory committees, national confer-

ence and reports, 1959 (1960) 6363
what it is, etc. (1958) 13750

Civil Rights Division Justice Dept., see Justice
Department.

(IMvil Kitrlits Joint Comimttee :

establish, hearings (1951) 9635: (1955)
18177; (1956) 8640; (1957) 5177;
(1959) 9918

additional copies, report (1956) 12097
Civil Rights to Women. Inter-American Con-

vention on, see Inter-Anieiican Con-
vention on Granting of Civil Rights to
Women.

Civil service :

act, exempting trainee positions

—

hearing (1957) 11084
report (1957) 7073

act of 1883, amend

—

law (1956) 14562
reports (1956) 10249, 15239

act of 1SS3, 75tli auiiiversary observance

—

guide (1958) 280
story of civil service in U.S. (1959) 1491

administration, investigate, reports (1955)
6298, 7919; (1956) 1517. 3620; (1957)
3742-43, 3751 ; (1958) 328, 3271

Civil service—Continued
administration of system, report (1957)

15597
aeronautical engineering series, civilian per-

sonnel circular (1956) 16449
after college what? (1955) 5925, 19144;

(1958) 15722; (1959) 8481
amendment removing nia.\inium age require-

ments for all civil service positions
(1955) 11222

annuitants—

•

employment of, civilian personnel eirciilar
(1956) 19896

reemployment, civilian personnel circular
(1957) 1633

report requested by Post Office and Civil
Service Committee (1958) 15793

appeals, digest of pertinent cases (1960)
12867

appointment system, gateway to Govern-
ment career (1955) 4173, 7500

basic acts, rules, and regulations (1951)
7784: (1952) 10202; (1953) 15038;
1955) 368, 9286

boards of examiners, facts about (1952)
10205, 17459

cadastral surveying series, civilian person-
nel circular (1956) 16447

career and career-conditional appointments
for certain employees

—

hearing (1958) 12194
law (1958) 14191
reports (1958) 14413, 14864

career development program for adminis-
trative officers (1952) 313

career executive program, manpower utili-
zation, hearings (1958) 9640

career, laws, orders, etc., for maintaining
integrity, report (1960) 16880

career opportunities

—

accountants, auditors, internal revenue
agents (1955) 18143

Agriculture Dept., 1956-57 (1956) 19344
biological science (1956) 20058
civilian management career in Navy

(1957) 5799
college seniors in Wage and Hour and

Public Contracts Divisions (1957)
16242

engineers (1959) 15530
engineers needed, careers with Federal
Government (1959) 15531

engineers with Navy in Pacific (1956)
8364

Immigration and Naturalization Service
(1960) 16693

Interior Department, directory for college
students (1960) 17192

junior agricultural assistants (1955)
18139

junior management assistant programs
(1952) 3528, 17458: (1953) 2160,
4078

; (1954) 3549, 18315
librarians in Government agencies (1951)

10904 ; (1952) 4985
medical officers (1959) 1496
medical program of VA (1952) 17010
nurses (1957) 17535, 17549-550
nurses, head and public health, staff

(1957) 17551
nurses, psychiatric and head, staff (1957)

17552
nursing consultant in maternal and child

health (1957) 17548
offered through Federal ser\ice entrance

examinations (1958) 281
physicists in Federal civil service (1952)

17460
scientific careers in Agricultural Research

Service (1960) 4531
trades and crafts (1957) 17547; (1959)

4389
young men in Federal Government (1951)

2842
career service, establish, hearings (1958)

15860
career staffing, method of manpower plan-

ning (1957) 552
civil service journal (1960) 12865
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Civil service—Continued
class specifications, etc.. monthly (19"il)

1704. 11950
classification act

—

exempt National Security Agencv

—

law (1959) 8521
reports (1959) 5S70. 75R8

hard-to-flll jobs, increased minimum pay,
Army Dept. civilian personnel circulars
(19.55) 1C555. 1R91 1-912

classification and qualifications standards,
civilian personnel circular (1956) 4704

classification in a nutshell (1951) 14::00,
1765S; (1952) 4976

competitive, recruiting, examining, and
appointing methods, report (1959^
7480

compilation of laws (1951) 13176; (1952)
17485

education and experience requirements for

—

chemists (1956) 3302
electronic scientist (1950) 5034
matliematicians (1950) 5035
metallurgist (1950) 5036
physicist (1950) 5037

educational specialist, examining circular,
discontinuance notice (195S) SOU

employment of physically handicapped

—

designation of coordinator for placement
(1957) 6393

hiring in Federal civil service (1952)
082:;

in Federal service, report (1958) 13751
placement guide (1952) 18580; (1954)

150.S. 11246
employment of retired military personnel

—

law (1955) 14408
reports (1955) 11043, 15287

employment of women (1957) 8907
employment reference checlvs (1956) 14282
engineering careers in Federal Government

(1955) 4172
examination announcements

—

accountants (1953) 796; (1958) 546;
(1959) ,3204, 4372, 4378-79, 4385;
(1900) 9275, 10085

systems accountant (1954) 19370
accountants and auditors (1951) 9203-

64: (1952) 307. 312. 2212, 18564;
(1956) 5027. 0705, 8374, 9999, 14265,
14295, 16571, 20038; (1958) 5472-73;
(1960) 4757, 0370

accountants, comprehensive audits (1951)
13045; (1952) 18505, 18577; (1953)
15042: (1954) 11235, 10362, 19367;
(1950) 6767

accounting clerks (1956) 3293, 16572;
(19.57) 8023; (1959) 3211; (1960)
16680

actuary (1956) 475; (1957) 9318; (1959)
5729, 5741

addressing machine and graphotvpe oper-
ator, etc. (1959) 5734; (1900) 10092A

addressing machine operator, etc. (1952)
14833: (1950) 999.5

administrative and management positions
(195S) 13758: (1900) 1S3S3

advisor in education (1957) 1743
aeronautical engineers, naval architects,

marine engineers, welding engineers
(1953) 18535 ; (1950) 5025

aeronautical research intern (1952) 305,
309: (1950) 9990

aeronautical research scientists (1952)
306. 308: (1956) 9996-97, 18518;
(1958) 11554

agricultural assistant, junior (1951) 438,
2844. 16278-279 ; (1952) 16319, 16336 ;

(1953) 18537-538; (1954) 18301.
19308, 19382

agricultural commodity grader (1959)
17300

agricultural economist (1950) 6785;
(1959) 3209: (1900) 0304, 18304

agricultural engineer (research) (1956)
S3S4. 9998

agricultural extension specialist (1955)
4103; (1959) 3201

agricultural fields, student trainee (1956)
1370, 3312

Civil service—Continued
examination announcements—continued

agricultural marl;et reporter (1952) 6813;
(1955) 7508, 7511; (1958) 3011,
3017. 3020; (1959) 5723

agricultural marketing specialist (1952)
0813: (1955) 7507, 7510, 18118:
a95S) 3011. 3020, 5489; (1959) 5723;
(1900) 0360

agricultural research scientists (1956)
6782-83, 200.34; (1958) 264, 3002,
5405, 7999. 11553. 11505; (1959) 259,
3202. 15514 : (1900) 92R0

agriculturist (1951) 10270: (1952) CSIO ;

(1955) 5911: (1956) 11725
Air Force career anpointments to over-

seas stations (1950) 0772-73. 8379-82
air safety investigator (1959) 8471. 8475
air traffic control specialists (19.59) 13883
aircraft sanitation inspector (1958) 15731
aircraft trades, overseas duty (1956)

20059: (1957) 8042: (1958) 4136
alrwavs flight inspector (1958) 13759,

16832 : (1959) 43S0
airway operation specialist (communica-

tion) (1953) 2164; (1954) 19365;
(1957) 13005

analytical and survey statisticians (1959)
11845

animal keejier (zoo) (1958) 1204
apportionment amendments (1955) 4161

addition (1955) 11225
deletion, correction (1955) 11226

apprentice, printing trades (1957) 10080,
100S2

apprenticeship and training representative
(1959) 1499. 13880

architect (1953) 10218. 10235: (1954)
1559: (1956) 8383: (1959) 3209

archives assistant (1954) 0542: (1955)
7509: (1957) 0003; (1958) 1205. 3014

archivist (1953) 5426
astronomers (1954) 18302; (1958) 270,

5484 : (1959) 5720
auditor. Defense Dept. (1955) 1272. 2960,

7491
correction notice (1955) 362

auditor, internal and coutract (1900)
351. 18307

auditors (1952) 18569; (1953) 2163;
(1954) 0541. 16347, 19371 : (1955)
5919. 7490. 18129-1.30: (1950) 5029,
8300. 18526; (1957) 17531: (1958)
9203. 15718: (1959) 3204. 4372, 4378-
79. 43S5. 17297: (1960) 9275, 16685

automobile mechanic (1951) 7770; (1955)
9209: (1950) 3287. 10001

automntivo mechanic, post oflSce service
(1950) 10573-575: (1957) 1739. 9319;
(1958) 11552. 16.831: (1960) 12808

automotive transportation specialist
(1957) 17543

bacteriologist (1958) 11566. 11571
bacteriologist (medical) (1956) 6769;

(19.59) 4373; (1960) 14987
bacteriologist. biochemist. serologist

(1951) 7778; (1953) 17194; (1955)
1273. 1276

binderv woman (1955) 19128: (1956)
11727: (1957) 9317; (1958) 7997;
(19.59) 9735: (1960) 9260

biochemist (1958) 6659. 11559. 11566
biological research assistants (1959)

11S42
biologist (1958) 6059. 11559

discontinuance notice (1958) 6650
biologist, biochemist, physicist (1960)

10709
biologist, biochemist, physicist in field of

radioisotopes (1955) 370
biolosrists. physiologists, bacteriologists

(1952) 18572
boiler fireman (1951) 6284: (1955) 5913;

(1950) 3285 ; (1957) 6655. 6664, 8024 ;

(1958) 0637; (1959) 4386
boilermakers, electricians, etc. at Naval
Gun Factory (1952) 3522

bookbinders (1959) 3216, 3223, 15518;
(1960) 10082
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Civil service—Continued
examination announcements—continued

bookbinders, cj'liuder pressmen, etc.
(1951) 13046: (1952) 14S31 ; (1953)
795, 2150; (1954) S162, 9541, 1123S ;

(1955) 7480; (1956) 3288, 16577;
(1958) 13757

boolvbinders, liand and machine operators
(1957) 1G468

bridse engineer (1956) 165?8
budget examiners (1954) 1S309, 18321;

(1955) 11214; (1956) 488; (1957)
6657. 6678, 6684; (1959) 11833

business analyst, etc. (1951) 442, 6295;
(1953) 5396, 10219

carpenters, cabinetmakers, etc. (1952)
2216; (1956) 5030; (1958) 5462;
(1959) 5735

cartographer (1959) 7246
cartographer, cartographic technician, etc.

(1951) 19412; (1953) 12239; (1954)
13867: (1955) 5914

cartographic aid (1951) 6283, 19412,
19421; (1953) 12239; (1954) 13S67 ;

fl955) 9299 ; (1960) 343, 18382
cartographic aid, technician, draftsman

(19G0) 16708
cartographic survey aid (1955) 11217;

(1958) 3000, 11574
cartography, student trainee (1955) 1275
census clerk (1955) 4175, 5915
charwomen (1957) 8050, 9321
chauffeur (1957) 17533
chauffeur and truck driver (1951) 10901

;

(1955) 4174
chemist, physicist, etc. (1951) 62S2. 6S27 ;

(1952) S600; (1956) 1376. 3296-97;
(1958) 1224, 6659, 11550, 11559,
11566; (1959) 5722, 15527; (1960)
16709

chemistry, student trainee (1955) 1275
city planners (1954) 11236; (1955) 360;

(1956) 477; (1958) 1206. 3015;
(1959) 5727 : (1960) 345, 14988

clerks (1951) 4637
; (1953) 18552 : (1955)

1G675 ; (1956) 8365: (1957) 9323,
16476; (195S) 271, 1216. 4125, 9204;
(1959) 254, 15523: (1960) 12873-874

clerks (males onlv) (1960) 352
clinical psychologist (1956) 14264, 20045
clinical social worker (1957) 9333, 17553,

17538 : (195S) 267
closed microphone reporter (1959) 1489
coal mine inspector (1953) 5400; (1954)

11239 ; (1958) 5491, 11575
commodity-industry analyst (1952) 8592 :

(1956) 3298; (1957) 4943, 6666;
(1959) 5723; (1960) 7890

communications coding clerk, etc. (1955)
1274, 7492, 19133: (1956) 16578

communications cryptographic coding
clerk (1957) 3567; (1959) 5744

communications relay supervisor (1952)
10194

construction, electrical equipment, me-
chanical equipment and electronic
equipment inspectors, overseas em-
ployment (1957) 14809; (1958) 3019

contract negotiator and administrator
(1954) 4964

contract specialist (1954) 3542; (1955)
361

cooks, bakers, meat cutters, kitchen help-
ers (1953) 5411

correctional aid (1954) 487; (1957)
13012

correctional aid, social worker (parole),
and instructor, amdt. (1955) 7487

correctional officer (1951) 450, 13044;
(1952) 18585; (1954) 18325; (1955)
7493 ; (1958) 273, 5480, 5492 ;

(1960) 16710
Department of Correction, District of

Columbia Government (1954) 8182,
13874

correctional officer (male) (1956) 11731,
14275

correctional officers, women (1953) 800,
7264; (1957) 8051,9335

correctional social worker (1960) 3474

10S99
;

(1954)
19150;
6673,

Civil service—Continued
examination announcements—continued

corrective therapists (1953) 15043'
(1956) 6768; (1958) 1208, 3012*
(1960) 4756

. X-,

cotton scientific aid (1952) 17461
cotton technologist (1952) 6811; (1959)

3210; (I960) 16688, 16701
counseling psychologist (1955) 16679-

(1956) 14263; (1960) 9267 ^°°''''

counseling psychologist, vocational reha-
bilitation and education, discontinuance
notice (1060) 9276

criminal investigator (1957) 10687;
(19o8) 9215

current, see listings under Civil Service
Commission In the regular monthly
issues.

custodial laborer (1952) 17445: (1956)
3283: (1957) 8025; (1958) 5466,
13753; (1960) 9268

cylinder pressman (1957) 1753, 16465-
(1958) 13755; (1959) 15516; (1960)
16681

dairy and poultry products inspector and
grader (1952) 6813: (1955) 7496

dental officer (1956) 476, 5028; (1957)
549; (1958) 1219 .

^-^ o<;

dental officer (intern) (1954) 491
deputy collector, internal revenue (1952)

design patent examiner (1954) 19385-
a958) 5493. 6649: (1959) 3222. 3231

dictating machine transcriber (1951)

dietetic interns (1951) 2845,
(1953) 5397. 10223, 10236 -

1563; (1955) 2968, 19137,
(1956) 5032. 11726; (1957)
6686: (1958) 15715

dietitians (1952) 6814; (1953) 5393-
(1954) 493. 49S, 11241 : (1955) 1850'
4162, 5918, 18137; (1957) 1735'
6654 ; (1960) 3459, 3463, 3476

Veterans Administration (1952) 4986
district supervisor (1956) 137 <, 5033
draftsman (1951) 19410
duplicating equipment operators, etc

(1953) S743; (1954) 19364
duplicating, printing and bindery helper

trainee (1958) 1207 ^ '

economist (1953) 5409, 5425, 10224-
(1954) 4970; (1955) 19129; (1956)
491; (1958) 11551; (1959) 253

editorial clerks and personnel clerks
(1956) 1371

education assistant (1957) 8049
education research and program special-

ist (1958) 8017; (1959) 3208, 11846-
(1960) 14992, 16711

educational and manual arts therapists

educational therapist (1956)
(1958) .3016. 3022, 6639;
4756, 6365, 14990

electro-mechanical technician
11 S3 5

electronic computer operator
3003. 4132, 9216

electronic engineer (wire communica-
tions) (1957) 13018

electronic scientist, electronics engineer
etc. (1953) 2162; (1950) 20051-52;
(1959) 5722

electronic scientist, metallurgist, etc
(1959) 5747

electronic technicians (1957) 6685-
(1958) 5471, 5490; (1959) 252, 1485.
8477, 15519

electronics mechanics, joiner, packer,
shipwright, welder. Naval Gun Factory,
Washington, D.C (1952) 4975

elementary teachers (1952) 16328:
(1954) 492, 499, 11242, 13877;
(1956) 10000; (1957) 13006; (1960)
166S3
Indian Affairs Bureau (1960) 14996-

997

20004
;

(1960)

(1959)

(1958)
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draftsmen

Civil scrvico—Continued
cxaminutiun annuiincciuents—continued

elevator operators (1954) r.54v{
; (l!)r»5)

!t:i74 : (I'.tOG) HOSS
; (1958) 54C3 :

(inr.!)) ]729r.-A
eniployfc devclopuicnt officer (1960) 3464.

.147.-)

enii)lo.vnient service adviser (1957) 66S7,
lt;4tj0 : (19t!(i) Km! 2

ensineer (19.",!) r.il. 10277; (1952)
1019:5, ]2t).sS. 17449; (1953) 7250.
1854G-54,S; (1954) ISOG ; (1955)
isnn. i9i:!8: (i950) nty^Q, 18527.
I.s5.5(t; (1957) 10(i8U : 18009. 13017:
(1958) 27(i. 120.'5. 8000. 11555, 15704:
(1959) .•!2M. 5722. 15528

eiiKi fleer and jdiysical s<-ience positions
(195<3) 2UO:!7 ; (1957) 10470

en-ineer trainee (1952) 17448: (1953)
797

enjrineerinj; aid (radio) (1958) 3004,
800.8 : (1959) 5748

en}.'ineerinjr aids (1951) 7774: (1952)
2217-18: (1953) 2161. 12240; (1955)
9292: (1957) 0650, 6082; (1958)
5474. 0040: (1959) 3207; (19G0)
I<i0s9

cnjrinecrinfr and statistical
(1953) 2140. 4074

en^rineering draftsman (1955) 18120,
19i:;9

engineering. student trainees (1955)
1275: (1956) 1380: (1957) 4937. 8029

equipment siiecialist (1956) 483, 14276,
20041: (1957) 007:^; (1958) 7998;
(1959) 57.39

executive houseliceper (1959) 11S47

;

(1900) 4700
executive liouselieepers (for VA hospitals

ill L".S. and I'uerto Rico) (1950) 1377
exercise tlierapists (1951) 14720; (1953)

17190
exliibits technician and specialist (1957)

10G81. 10407: (1958) 6038
farm credit examiners (1954) 3551 :

(1959) 5749
Federal Service entrance examination

(1955) 18126. 18128. 18149; (1956)
18535. 18545; (1957) 1746, 14806-
S06B: (1958) 263, 1195. 3001, 6645.
1.8706, 15721. 15729; (1959) 13882,
i:;884. 13894; (1900) 6:;0S, 14999,
16707-707A

financial representative (1960) 3477,
12875

fireman (1954) 11237; (1955) 9276.
19141 ; (1900) 3401

District of Columlua (1938) 16830
fireman, policeman, policewoman (1952)

12083; (1953) 700, 5415, 7252; (1954)
1564

fisherv and wildlife management biolo-
gist (1957) 10688. 16490; (1958)
1198; (1959) 3210. 5725. 15517

fisli(>rv marketing specialist (1951) 4038:
(1952) 0X13. 10338: (1953) 18553:
(1954) is:!26: (1955) !)277 : (1958)
3020, 5489. 0648. 0000; (1959) 5728

fislier.v metliods and equipment specialist
(1951) 170f!0; (1954) 13SS3 ; (1957)
938 1 : (1959) 5728

flight opeiations and airworthiness In-
si)ector (1958) 18759, 16832; (1959)
43S0 ; (1900) 7889

foreign affairs officer (1959) 8220
foreign language information specialist

(1954) 11252; (1955) 11221; (1958)
10884

foreiun language sjiecialists (1959) 4390.
97::o

forester, forester (range management)
(1957) 14814; (195S) 9207; ( 1 959

1

5728. 7247: (1900) 1570. 1578, 15()(i(l

forestry positions (1950) 20035
forestry, student trainee (1956) 493, 5048
fresi) fruits and vegetables inspector

(1952) 0813
garngeman-driver, substitute (1954)

8165
; (1958) 16833

Civil service—Continued
examination announcements—continued

g;ir;igeiiian. post office service (1956)
142G6; (1957) 9819; (195S) 11552,
16831

general amendments (1951) 4045, 13050,
19424: (1958) 10226. 15040. 18536;
(1954) 8171. 155:^-54, 8172, 16354;
(1955) 1280; (195GI 8809. 11786,
14278. 16581: (1957) 4940: (1958)
15719; (1959) 15532

general laborer (1952) 17446; (1956)
3282: (1957) 8020; (1958) 5479

ge.idesist (1958) 13770; (1959) 251.4376,
5750

geodetic aid and geodetic technician
(1900) 7896

geograjdier (1951) 7771
geologist (1951) 2833,4635.7772: (1952)

300. 12685. 18579 ; (1953) 5398. 19967 ;

(1954) 18804; (1955) 18121-122.
19142; (1957) 540. 14798. 148ii0:
(1958) 7996. 18760; (1959) 3212, 3220,
15520: (19fi0) 107ii8

geophysicist (1956) 3294. 14267: (1957)
10(!78: (1958) 412;'.; (1959) 5722;
(1960) 7891. 9209. 9274

guards (1951) 0285 (1955) 4169; (1956)-
6770; (1958) 1197; (1959) 3213.4381

hearing examiner (1954) 13878; (1955)
181.52

helicopter pilot and airplane piUit (fixed
wing) (1956) 14272; (1959) 4371

highway engineer (1950) 16589, 18548;
(1957) 10484. 16498

hisrhwav engineer and highwav bridge
engineer (1952) 4987: (1956) 18586

hisrhwav engineer trainee (1951) 19418:
(1952) 18570: (1958) 19970: (1954)
18322: (1955) 18140; (1958) 1200.
9208. 15710

historian (1956) 8801, 10005, 20055;
(1959) 3203. 8474

hospital attendants (1953) 5412
illustrator (1953) 10215; (1954) 3539.

11244. 19869 : (1955) 5921
immisration patrol inspector (1956)

200::9; (1958) 5475: (1959) 11844;
(1900) 344, 10093

industrial hygienist (1954> 18305
industrial security inspector (1954) 11243
industrial si)ecialist (1952) 8597. 8603;

(1955) 4108
inforniaridn and editorial positions (1955)

18123: (1956) 1S537 ; (1958) 1196;
(1960) 18363

inspector, railway signals and train con-
trol (1958) 3023

inspectors for duty in ICC (1951) 0280.
0292

instructors in penitentiaries and reforma-
tories (1954) 1571

intelligence specialists, etc. (1951) 19411 ;

(1952) 14829; (1953) 4077, 7254;
(19.59) 3225

internal auditor (1955) 7488, 16683:
(1950) 18519; (1957) 17:^4 ; (1958)
5481. 15714

international information specialists
(1955) 18151 : (1957) 13013

investisatoi-s (1955) 377; (1956) 20040;
(1957) 1787. 18014

.ianitor (1957) 80.50. 9321
joiner, woodworker (1952) 6818
iuiiior liaiid compositors, etc. (1958)

5402. 7287 8S. 8745. 10218
.iuiiior nianaseinent assista»it (1951)

17052. 17065: (1952) 16320. 10887 ;

(19.53) 185;;9-540; (1954) 18306,
19883

.iunioi- prof(>ssional assistant (1951)
10288. 17658
social science analyst (1952) 17455

.iiinior scientist and engineer (1951) 449,
4039 : (1953) 18548

Inbor.'itory electronic mechanic (1955)
7489. 9297: (1958) 5482

landscape architect (1954) 9543: (1958)
208. 4124. 11562; (1959) 8209; (1900)
4761, 6380
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Civil service—Continued
examination announcements—continued

librarians (1952) 6S16, 8605, 10192.
14S37 : (1953) 8746, S749, 8751;
(1954) S163, 8180; (1956) 484-485.
14268, 14279, 16579; (1957) 6674-75;
(1959) 14SS, 5746, 8476; (1960) 6367,
16C90

library assistant (1952) 8606; (1954)
488, 6544; (1958) 1205
discontinuance notice (1958) 3014

lithoirraphic draftsman (1951) 6287;
(1957) 17540

lithographic offset pressman (1951) 62S8,
9259; (1955) 9279; (1957) 17539

lithographic pressman (1957) 17544
location of positions, amendment (1960)

3470
locomotive inspector (1957) 1754
mail handler, substitute (1954) 9544;

(1057) 4938, 9320
maintenance inspector (1954) 13873
management anal.vst (1957) 6657, 6684;

(1959) 11S33
manual arts therapist (1956) 20065 ;

(1958) 3016, 3022. 6639; (1960) 4756,
6365, 14990

marine navigation specialist (1954) 9545
mason, plasterer, refrigeration and air-

conditioning mechanic (1956) 18520;
(1958) 5464

mathematical statistician (1959) 11834,
11841

anal.vtical and survey (1951) 6293;
(1952) 16318, 16331; (1958) 5468,
11560-561

mathematicians (1952) 8604;
3541

; (1959) 5722
mathematics aid (1958) G646 ;

16689
mechanic, general, substitute

13872
mechanical engineer (design)

(1954)

(1960)

(1954)

(1952)

mediator (1953) 7240; (1956) 20066;
(1957) 1745 ; (1959) 265

medical biology technician (1955) 19130
medical eatomologist (1958) 11550
medical microbiologist, bacteriologist,

immunoserologist. parasitologist, mycol-
ogist, virologist (1956) 1S528

medical officers (1951) 16284: (1952)
16323. 16327 ; (1953) 4083. 5394. 5405,
7255. 19968; (1954) 496. 13870-871,
13879, 13882. 18307, 19376; (1955)
13995, 16686-688, 19127, 19140 ;

(1956) 3290. 3303; (1957) 16474:
(1958) 11563-564. 11572; (1959)
1494. 1496. 1498, 4377 ; (1960) 347.
349. 3478. 14993

medical )>hotogrnpher (1956) 18539 ;

(1958) 8010. 9210; (1960) 3462
medical radiologv technician (1960)

1S385
medical record librarian (1952) 14842
medical technical assistant (1951) 17654 :

(1952) 18567: (1953) 2156; (1960)
10656

medical technician and medical X-ray
technician (1955) 19131; (1958)
11567

medical technologist a959) 5730
medical X-ray technician. Public Health

Service (1951) 19414; (1952) 1S56S
messenger (1951) 7773; (1955) 9281;

(1956) 8371, 14269. 16583; (1958)
3005: (1960) 16691

metallurgists (1959) 5722
metallurgy, student trainee (1955) 1275
meteorological aids (1951) 439: (1952)

16321 : (1954) 4961 ; (1956) 487 ;

(1957) 10679; (1958) 8004; (1959)
7240

meteorological technician (1960) 16692
meteorologist (1951) 14712: (1953)

5407: (1954) 484-485. 9542: (1955)
16689: (1956) 3308. 17534: (1958)
277, 9209; (1959) 3209; (1960) 1S;:CS

Civil service—Continued
examination announcements—continued

microphotograpber. photostat operator,
etc. (1955) J6676; (1956) 14281;
(1955) 11'J4

military intelligence research specialist
(1954) 9540, 11247, 19366

minimum pay amendments (1955) 5912
5926, 9289, 13988, 16693: (1956)
8359, 14260-261; (1957) 551; (1958)
2999. 9202; (1960) 7887. 9277, 14986

mining engineers (1953) 4065, 7256
motion picture specialist (1958) 6656:

(1960)1571
motor vehicle operator, post office service

(1957) 9319
motortruck drivers (1953) 8744
munitions handler, railroad trackman,

and welder (1952) 12686, 12692
museum aid (1954) 8164; (1955) 9282;

(1959) 5731. 5745
Naval Gun Factory positions (1953) 5408
navigation specialist (1957) 9329
nurse anesthetist (1954) 1555, 4966;

(1957) 17542
nurses (1953) 2157, 5413, 7245, 7260-62,

12247: (1954) 16346. 16361, 18300:
(1955) 356, 11213, 16696; (1956i
10O02, 20063; (1957) 545, 17542

foreign countries (1958) 266
head nurse, Indian service (1951) 4633

10,S!)S

Indian health program (1957) 4944;
(1958) 5467

professional (1959) 4375
staff and psychiatric head nurse (1951)

2835. 4636; (1953) 7261-62, 10216,
12247

staff nurse, head nurse, public health
nurse (1957) 6683

trained practical nurses (1953) 5413
nursing consultant (1953) 2157
nursing consultant in maternal and child

health (1955) 18124: (1957) 17542
occupational analyst (1951) 440
occniintional therapists (1953) 17198,

17202; (1955) 11229. 16691. 18142;
(1957) 16469; (1958) 1208, 3012,
6644, 6662 ; (1960) 4756

ocean transportation specialist (1954)
18308: (1955) 5924

oceanographer (1953) 18542; (1957)
9315, 16471 ; (1958) 5484, 11556 ;

(1959) 5726
office appliance repairman (1951) 9260;

(1956) 3295, 5041; (1958) 6636;
(1959) 8473

office machine operators (1951) 6291 ;

(1956) 8362; (1958) 9205; (1959)
4374, 5742

offset duplicating itress operator (1951)
17655; (1953) 5399; (1955) 9284;
(1958) 278

operating engineer (1955) 92S5 : n956)
3286: (1957) 6655. 6664. 8024: (1958)
0637: (1959) 43S6

operating engineer, steam electric, heat-
ing, refrieeration. air conditioning
(1951) 6289: (1952) 1S574

operations research analyst (1959) 5751,
(1960) 348

optometrist (1953) 2147
organization and methods examiners

(1951) 2836; (1953) 801: (1954)
18309. 18321; (1955) 7498. 11214;
(1956) 488 ; (1957) 6678

orthopedic technician (1952) 12693
overseas employment (1958) 11573
park rangers (1953) 4079: (1954) 3543,

8178. 16360 ; (1955) 7505
patent adviser (1954) 13884: (1958)
5470 : (1959) 3224. 3232

patent examiner (1951) 4640. 10900;
n952) 2224. 12690. 12697. 14834;
(1955) 13989. 18147; (1957) 17541,
17554; (1958) 1201, 4134, 11557;
(1959) 3221. 3233

patrol inspector (trainee) (1951) 4650:
(1953) 4080. 5404. 5414: (1954)
16344 ; (1956) 11728, 165S6
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examination announcements—continued

personnel officer, position classifier, etc.
(1958) 137G1

pharmacist (1954) 19384: (1955) 371,
9291: (1958) 6657, 8009; (1959)
15529 15535

pLaruiacolofe'is't (1952) 18583; (1954)
1124U :

(I'Jf.O) 12SC4, 15001
pharmacy resident (1952) 8595; (1954)

1570: (1955) 2971 (1956) 3309;
(1960) 355

photo reproduction trainee (1954) 483
photocopying; equipment operator (1957)

17545: (1958) 1227
photoenfe'raver (1952) 17447: (1953)

7258. 8752; (1954) 6540: (1955) 372
photojjraphers (1951) 9261. 13043;

(1954) 16358; (1955) 16677; (1956)
142S3; (1958) 1193; (19G0) 4758

photofjraphers, medical (1954) 3539
photolithographer (halftone) (1957)

17544
photostat and blueprint operator (1957)

17545; (195S) 1227
physical science aid and enj-'ineerinj? aid

(1951) 7774, 7777; (1952) 2217-18,
6S17, 18571; (1953) 2161, 12246;
(1955) 9292; (1958) 3006. 4127, 6646,
(1959) 3207; (1960) 1GCS9

physical science positions (1958) 8000.
11555

physical therapist (1951) 7789; (1952)
18566; (1953) 17198. 17203; (1955)
18148; (1957) 13008; (1958) 1208,
3012; (1960) 4756

physicists, etc. (1951) 9269; (1952) 6815,
6S27; (1955) 18127; (1956) 3310,
16576; (195S) 1224. 6650, 6659, 11559,
11566, 11571; (1959) 5722; (1960)
16709

physics, student trainee (1955) 1275
plate printer (1952) 10209
policeman (1054) 1556, 1564. 3538;

(1955) 11227, 19146; (1957) 9316;
(1958) 13752; (1959) 5740: (1960)
1567, 16680

policewoman (1951) 6300; (1953) 18541,
18550; (1955) 16695; (1960) 3460.
18369

postal carrier, substitute (1954) 1558,
8166-67; (1956) 18524

postal cleric and mail carrier, substitute
(1955) 2965, 16697-698, 19149;
(1956) SHIS. 6766, 11729, 14270-271;
(1957) 16483

postal clerk, substitute (1954) 1558;
8166-67

; (1956) 18524
postal transportation cleric (1951) 7775;

(1952) 302; (195;3) 794
postmaster (1953) 7241-43,8747; (1956)

18521; (1957) 6658-61: (1958) 8005,
11568, 15705; (1959) 5732; (1960)
6371-72, 9270-71, 18370

postmaster, 3d class post office (1955)
2964

postmaster, 4th-class instructions to ap-
plicants (195S) S014

printer (1952) 6809 (1953) 8753, 10232;
(1956) 14284

printer, hand compositor (1957) 1755,
14799; (1958) 15703; (1959) 15515

printer, monotype keyboard and slug ma-
chine operator (1954) 13S66; (1956)
3289, 14285; (1957) 14799; (1958)
15703; (1959) 266, 15515

printer proofreader, GPO (1952) 299;
(1953) 10233: (1954) 1572. 13SGS ;

(1956) 3284. 20036: (1957) 543. 554,
14799: (1958) 8001, 13754; (1959)
267, 15515

printing plant worker (1953) 4066;
(19.54) 6549; (1956) 18522; (1957)
8046 ; (1959) 13RS1

prison culinary supervisor (1954) 1S323 ;

(1955) 7503; (1958) 1217
prison farm assistant and i)rIson farm

supervisor (1956) 1S549 ; (1958) 6643
prison iiulustrial supervisor (1950) 10009,

l-!262: (1958) 11570. 11576, 15702

Civil service—Continued
examination announcements—continued

prison library assistant (1954) 488;
(1955) 7504; (19.'j7) 1750

prison nii'cliauical supervisor (operating
engineer) (1955) 19151; (1956) 8375

procurement specialist (1957) 541, 555,
«04S

production analyst, production expediter,
production administrator (lOao) 358,
1271.9294

production specialist (for Navy) (1954)
13885; (1955) 2972

professional positions, amendment (1960)
10G50

psychologist (1951) 9262; (1953) 5410,
7259 ; (I960) 9281

psychologist, clinical (1954) 16345,16348.
18303, 19372 ; (1960) 10653

psychologist, counseling (vocational)
(1953) 789. 4082; (1955) 10700;
(1960) 10653

psychologist, counseling, vocational reha-
bilitation and education (195S) 3021

psychologist, research (1952) 10208;
(1953) 18551; (1957) 16472. 16485;
(1959) 3206, 11831

public health advisor and analyst (1957)
16491

public health biologist (1958) 11550
public health biologist, medical entomolo-

gist, chemist (1956) 18529
public health educator (1952) 18584;

(1953) 17201
public health nurse (1953) 72G0 ; U957)

557
quarantine border inspector and trainee

(1957) 14S13 ; (1958) 15731
radar instructors (1952) 4988, 8590
radar instructors and trainees (1956)

492, 8376; (1958) 15713
radio broadcast technician (1957) 1751,

13015; (1960) 12876
radio engineer (1951) 6290: (1952)

10210; (1956) 16590; (1957) 13007;
(1959) 4391, 5743

recreation director (1958) 6C5S ; (1959)
14S6, 13S95

regional directors (1953) 791
rehabilitation adviser (1960) 1S373
research biologists (1959) 15522
research microbiologists (1950) 15522
research opportunities in chemistry,

mathematics. metallurgy, physics
(1951J) 15533

research pharmacologists (1959) 11S36
research physiologists (1959) 15522
research scientists (1959) 255, 264. 15536
research work in military intelligence

(1959) 3215, 8480. S485
residency in hospital pharmacy, educa-

tional program (1957) 1752
resident in hospital administration (1951)

G302 : (1952) 18586; (1954) 486;
(1957) 559; (1959) 3205; (1960)
18365

rural telephony, etc. (1955) 359, 12S9
safety and service agent (1958) 6661
safety inspectors (1955) 1121G : (1956)

490: (1959) 8472; (1960) 7i>96A
safely promotion specialist (maritime)

(1959) 11S4S
safety representative (1959) 15521

;

(1960) 12S69
savings and loan examiner (1955) 9270;

(195S) 272
scientific aid (cotton), etc. (1952) 16322;

(1954) 18327 ; (1956) 3291
scientHic and technical personnel (1954)

1S310; (1955) 1270; (1956) 478-479,
3292

scientific
3532

illustrator, medical (1952)
(1953) 8754; (1954) 3539.

193C.9 ; (1955) 374 ; (1958) SOlO, 9210;
(19G0) 3462

scientist administrators of grants, etc.. In
health agencies (1960) 6379. 15<hi2

securities investigator (1955) 1G701

;

(1959) 5752: (1960) 18380. 1S3.S6
securities processors (1952) 12687,

14S34
; (1953) 4081
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examination announcements—continued

serologist (1958) 11566, 11571
shorthand reporter (1951) 2834. 4648;

(1952) 301, 16317: (1958) 1209,
1220

; (1959) 257, 14S9
social insurance adviser (1957) 6687,
164G6; (1958) 8002; (1959) 5724

social insurance adviser and social insur-
ance research analyst (1900) 16700,
16712

social insurance positions, suspension
notice (1958) 3018

social insurance research analyst (1957)
16466; (1958) 8002; (1959) 5724

social science analyst (1959) 3226
social service research analyst (1957)

6687
social work specialist (1957) 542

; (1959)
1490

social worker (1953) 792, 2154; (1954)
3540; (1955) 11228, 13990, 19148;
(1956) 20062; (1957) 9327; (1960)
18372, 1S375

social worker, child welfare adviser, etc.
(1960) 1S377

social worker, correctional (1960) 18374
social worker, parole (1954) 1573;

(1955) 11215; (1957) 8047, 9326;
(1960) 3468

social worker, public welfare adviser, etc.
(1957) 560; (1960) 18376

soil conservationist, scientist, and engi-
neer (1951) 10907

State and assistant State veterans em-
ployment representative (1958) 9217,
13771; (1959) 3234, 8486; (1960)
6374, 10657, 16713

statistical draftsman (1955) 18125 ;

(1960) 3465, 3469
statistician (1958) 1202, 5469; (1959)

11839
statistician, mathematical, analytical,

survey (1952) 3521; (1956) 3307
stenographers and typists (1951) 4646,

9258; (1952) 12684; (1954) 19377,
19381: (1955) 357, 11224; (1956)
8378, 16584; (1958) 13768; (1960)
356. 361, 364. 6369

storekeeper, general (1953) 4067, 5403
storekeeping clerk (1957) 1738; (1958)

9214
student aid trainees, chemistry, etc.

(1951) 17656; (1952) 18573; (1953)
793. 7244; (1954) 1557. 4969

student trainee (1956) 18523: (1957)
561, 1736; (1958) 265, 1199. 15706,
15730; (1959) 1487, 5728, 13891-
93; (1960) 350, 15005

accounting, etc. (1957) 16492
civil engineering (1956) 20042; (1957)

9332; (1958) 276
engineering (1956) 20043
forestry (1957) 558, 17532; (1958)

283
National Park Service (1960) 357,

1500S, 16684
scientific and technical personnel

(1957) 9331. 16473
veterinarian (1958) 15728; (1960)

3f".2, 16706
supervisor, bookkeeping machine unit

(1956) 8362
systems accountant (1958) 15717
tabulating equipment operator, etc.

(1953) 10214, 10217: (1956) 5026,
11730, 11738; (1958) 9206

teacher (1953) 5395, 5406; (1954) 492,
499. 11242. 13877

technical editors and writers (1955)
2973 ; (1958) 7995

technologists (1954) 6555; (1957) 556;
(1958) 282. 6640. 6647, 13756; (1959)
3209; (1960) 7888, 14991

telephone engineer, etc. (1952) 6812;
(1955) 375

telephone installers (1951) 9270
telephone operations and loans, field rep-

resentative (1957) 13018 ; (1958) 269,
1218, 1229

Civil service—Continued
examination announcements—continued

telephone operator (1951) 7776; (1952)
8598. 174t)2 ; (1954) 482, 18299;
(1950) 18546-547

telephone specialist (1957) 13018; (1958)
269

teletypist (1959) 5733
therapists (1960) 10051
tobacco inspector (1952) 3520; (1954)

6556; (1956) 1379
tobacco inspector and aid (1958) 1230
trades and crafts, supervisory jobs in

Federal penal institutions (1960) 6376
training instructor, aviation (1956)

14273; (1959) 250
training instructor, electronics (1958)

15732; (1960) 4755
training olHcer. military sciences (1958)

13769 ; (1960) 4755
transportation rate and mileage clerk

(1958) 1210
transportation specialists

—

freight and passenger traffic (1955)
9208

notice of correction (1955) 9283
options (1955) 9298

transportation tariff examiner (freight)
(1954) 489; (1956) 6771; (1958) 1210

Treasury enforcement agents (1954)
8183

typists (1951) 4646. 9258; (1952) 8599,
12684; (1954) 19377, 19381

valuation engineer (mining) (1956)
14286; (1960) 363

vessel and aircraft sanitation inspect-
ors (1957) 14813

vessel sanitation inspector (1958) 15731
veterinarian (1954) 500; (1955) 19152;

(1957) 9822; (1958) 3013, 3024,
11558; (1959) 11832; (1960) 14989,
18366

veterinarian, trainee (1951) 441, 4634,
17657; (1952) 17444; (1953) 18554;
(1954) 18324; (1955) 16702; (1956)
18544; (1957) 14812

warehouse examiner (1954) 8181, 13869;
(1955) 9300; (1956) 3315; (1959)
9737 ; (1960) 18384

writer, editor, producer, broadcaster
(1951) 443

writing and editing positions (1960)
18371

examinations

—

Army oversea positions, civilian personnel
circulars (1956) 9825, 18367; (1957)
7883

Federal service entrance

—

careers in agriculture (1957) 16326
civilian personnel circular (1956) 4764
pamphlet (1955) 18145; (1956) 20057
sample questions (1955) 19147; (1957)

16489; (1960) 16705
noncompetitive conversions to certain

positions, rescission of written test re-
quirement, civilian personnel circular
(1956) 16454

places where held (1951) 448: (1953)
17200; (1954) 16359, 18319-320;
(1955) 9293, 16694, 19132; (1956)
10008, 16587. 20044 ; (1957) 1749,
14811, 16475; (1958) 1228, 5488,
15709; (1959) 263. 7244, 13885;
(1960) 15007. 16696, 16704

postmasters, 4th class, instructions to
applicants (1951) 10903; (1953)
19971; (1954) 8174; (1957) 550. 8040

rui'al carriers, instructions to applicants
(1953) 7253; (1954) 8175; (1960)
6378

sample questions (1952) 8609: (1953)
5424; (1954) 6554, 8177: (1956) 8377,
20061; (1958) 8016, 15727. 16837-
838; (1959) 7245, 11843, 15537
geologist examination (1953) 1997.'}

meteorological aid examination (1954)
4968

office-machine operator examinations
(1952) 16335

postmaster examinations (1953) 10234

282-992-
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Civil stTvifo—Continued
examinations—continued

sample iiuestlons—continued
stenoL'r:ii)her and typist examinations

(19r»:'.l 19970
sul)stitiite parapeman driver examina-

tion (1953) 15041
stcnopraplier and Typist, what it is and

how piven (1957) G676
answer sheet (1957) 8030
copvinp from plain copy (1957) 8033-

34
peneral abilities test (1957) 8035
practice dictation transcript sheet

(1957) 8037
transcript booklet, dictation tests

(1957) 8038-39
examiners boards operations (1955) 18024
examining circular EC series (1952) 307,

2215, 14837. 18578: (1954) 354r>,

1387S-S79: (1955) 4107-08. 19140;
(1956) 3303. 10005: (1957) 6(j74-75.
8030-31; (1958) 8011. 11572: (1959)
3225-2G, 5746

peneral amendments (1956) 8368; (1957)
8030-31

facts about Federal career service (1956)
489

Federal careers, directory for college stu-

dents (1956) 20053
Federal creed of service (wall motto) (19u2)

12691
Federal creed of service (wallet card)

(1952) 10201
Federal emplovment procedures, changes

(1953) 10220
Federal news clipsheet. civilian personnel

circular (1956) 16447
Federal personnel manual (1951) 1765,

11951. 14717: (19.02) 11.54. 11751:
(1953) 3076. 13882; (1954) 2394,
12805; (1955) 2075, 12963: (1956)
2138, 13268, 18534; (1957) 2599,
12101: (1958) 2106. 20467: (1959)
2400. 10929: (1960) 2594. 11951

civilian personnel circular (1956) 16448
guide for assembling (1958) 279; (1959)

11840
Federal personnel manual system, letters,

bulletins, and installments (1960)
1 6702

Federal positions and salaries, legislative
control, report (1959) 306

geodesv series, civilian personnel circular
(1956) 16447

Govei-nnient personnel system, guide (1957)
3564

Government work and workers (1052)
14838

Greek code on status of civil servants
(1953) 18759

grievance procedures act, hearings (1958)
12200

liandliook of occupational groups, etc.

(1951) 11952; (1952) 1155. 11752:
(1953) 3077. 13SS3; (19.^4) 2;{95,

12806; (1955) 2076, 12964; (1956)
2139. 13269; (1957) 2600, 12102:
(1958) 2107, 10468, 1.5720; (1959)
2401, 10930; (1900) 259.-;, 11952

handliooli X-118 (1951) 19415; (1952)
8001; (1953) 3074, 138S0

; (1954)
2392, 12803: (1955) 2073. 12961:
(1956) 2136. i:!2r,(;: (1957) 2597,
12099: (1958) 2104. 10465: (1959)
239S. 10927: (I960) 2592. 11949

h.Mudbook X-llSA (1950) 6774: (1957)
3558, 13010

liaiidifapped placement (1950) 18540
liard-lo-fill classification act jobs, increased

minimum pav, circulars (1955) 4062.
16555, 18911-912; (1956) 8144

Hawaii laws, coverage for oniployces of

board of harbor commissioners and
commissioner of public lands

—

law (1958) 13995
reports (1958) 11071, 12538

Civil service—Continued
Indefinite employees, career appointments

—

hearing (1956» 10389
law (1955) 16798
reports (1955) 9973. 14866

internship training guide (1952) 16333
job analyses for physical fitness require-

ments, handbook (1957) 544
job opportunities-

—

liigh school students (1958) 4133
local and regional examinations, see list-

ings under Civil Service Commission
in most monthly issues,

persons entitled to 10-i)oint veteran pref-
erance (1951) 2841. 7783. 13010.
16282; (1952) 2219. 6S21, 12695.
17456: (1953) 4075. 8750. 12242:
(1954) 13880. 19375: (1955) 1279.
5920. 9275. 1S13S; (1956 1 1373. 6780,
14277, 20054; (1957) 3500. 14.S05

:

(1958) 4129; (1959) 3227, -9738;
(1960) 1572, 14998

way to a job in Government (1953)
12245: (1955) 1285; (1957) 1748

laws, applicability to supergrade positions
in Office of Civil and Defense Mobiliza-
tion (I960) 1035

longevity pay plan of classification act of
1949, as amended (1956) 3306

nianagenii-nt analysis series (1956) 17591
management intern career patterns (1956)

11065
management intern programs (1958) 1226
maxinuim age limits cancelled for 1956

(1955) 13858
noncitizens employed (1951) 7787; (1952)

3"27: (1953) 2159; (1954) 9550;
(1955) 370; (1956) 5042

oflicers. selective placement aids in hiring
workers (1958) 15726

opportunities for women (1951) 19526'.
(1952) 6825

organization. Hoover Commission, task force
report (1955) 3609. 4218, 5142

pay structure of Federal civil service (1951)
14719: (1052) 163:;2: (195:!) 12244;
(1954) 18318: (1955) 19145; (1956)
165S5: (1057) 13020: (1058) 5485;
(1959) 8482: (1960) 15006

performance evaluation in Federal service,
report (1953) 19974

Personnel Council system (1952) 10203.
14840. 18581

personnel impact of automation (1958) 6653
personnel officer roster, review and exten-

sion. Army Dept. civilian personnel
circular (1956) 1255

personnel, training in Federal Government
(1953) 7481

physical science in Federal Government
(1955) 9288

physicists in Federal civil service, pav in-
crease (1955) 13996

placement of physically handicapped, guide
(1956) 8372

political ties versus nonpartisan merit svs-
teni administration (1958) 5483

position classification explanation (1959)
4117

position classification princii)les and opera-
tion (1956) 6775: (1959) 7236

position-classification standards (1952)
1157. 11754: (1953) 3079. 13S85 :

(1954) 2397. 12809; (1955) 2078,
12966: (1956) 2141. 13271: (1957)
2602. 12105: (1058) 2110. 10471;
(1959) 2404, 10933: (I960) 2."'i08.

11955
professional positions, roquiroments. notice

(1060) 3',S

prohibition against political activity, repn-
lations under civil service rule 4 (1955)
128S

publications describing aspects of working
for Uncle Sam (1959) 8181; (1900)
8026

qualification standards (1951) 19415:
(1952) 8601; (1953) 3074. 13880:
(1954) 2392. 12803; (1955) 2073,
12961; (1956) 2136, 13266: (1957)
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qualification standards—continued
2597, 12099; (1958) 21(i4. 10465;
(1959) 239S, 10927; (1900) 2592,
11949

qualification standards, overseas positions
(1956) 6774: (1957) 3558, i:!010

reassijrnment of employees pending estab-
lishment of register (1955) 18023

recruiters memorandum (1952) 4983
recruitin,!.' and incentive awards (1957)

16487
recruiting scientists and engineers, pro-

ceedings of conference (1960) 7895
recruitment and retention of scientists and

engineers, flexibility in examining,
guide (1958) 16836

recruitment procedures

—

hearings (1951) 5037, 1S40S ; (1952)
10645

report (1951) 1S2S8
retired military i^ersonnel holding two

offices, inci'ease amount worker may
earn, report (1956) 10600

retiren;ent benefits for reemployed, v.-aive
time requirement in certain cases—

•

hearing (1956) 18636
law (1956) 10157
reports (1956) 5446, 10247

salary rate for positions in Government
under general schedule, amdts. (1955)
9278. 13993: (1958) 9212; (1960)
12870

75 years of service to America (address)
(1958) 13765

status of civilian employees at post ex-
changes, etc.

—

law (1952) 10357
reports (1952) 3905, 5493. 10405

status of secretaries and law clerks to jus-
tices of U.S. courts

—

law (1952) 12982
reports (1951) 6684; (1952) 8801

step increases, additional, as rewards for
superior accomplishments (1955)
9295-96

study unit for high school students (1958)
15708

summer emplovnient in Federal agencies
(1952) 10207: (1955) 4171; (1957)
6680; (1958) 5486

supergrade positions in Federal Govern-
ment, hearing (1960) 16903

thinking about your first job? remember
Uncle Sam (1956) 6784; (1957) 6679;
(1959) 3229

top-of-register certification for appointment
(1955) 13858

training agreements to qualif.y clerical em-
ployees for accountants criteria. Army
civilian personnel circular (1957) 7882

training needs and progress, assessing and
reporting (1957) 4942

veterans jireference

—

r.mend act

—

hearings (1954) 1673; (1960) 6653
law (1953) 15325
reports (1953) 12597, 15664; (1960)

6609
benefits to mothers

—

law (1951) 3069
report (1951) 561

benefits to persons serving after Apr. 28,
1952—

law (1952) 13112
reports (1952) 13320,13779

benefits to persons serving after June 30,
1950—

hearings (1954) 1668
law (1953) 12350
reports (1953) 10508, 10671

competitors required to make passing
grade of 70 (1953) 18536

disabled veterans, acquire competitive
status, hearing (1958) 15790

employees, suspensions, civilian person-
nel circular (1956) 16454

employment (1951) 7786; (1952) 310
handbook for counselors (1954) 4907;

(1957) 8044

Civil service—Continued
veterans preference—continued

history in Fetleral employment, 1865-
1955 (1956) 3304

laws, compilation (1954) 19394; (1956)
11832

reemployment rights of Thomas Kirby,
opinion of Attorney General (1958)
6119

retention regulations, citizenship, etc.,
opinion of Attorney General (1958)
12901

10-point, job opportunities (1951) 2841,
7783. 13049, 16282 ; (1952) 2219, 6.S21,

12695, 17456; (1953) 4075. 8750,
12242; (1954) 13880. 19375: (1955)
1279. 5920. 9275: (1956) 1373. 6780,
14277, 20054; (1957) 3560, 14805;
(1958) 4129; (1959) 3227, 9738;
(1960) 1572. 14998

your civil service veteran preference
(1954) 3550: (1958) 15725

veterans separated, representatives in
appeal cases, report (1951) 9t!02

working for U.S.A., applying for job, etc.

(1955) 2974; (1957) 8043: (1959)
4388

working for U.S.A., what Government
expects (1951) 7785; (1952) 4984;
(1954) 3548: (1955) 16692

see also Civil service pensions-—Classifica-
tion—Efficiency ratings—Government
officials and employees.

Civil Service Commission :

administration of civil service system,
report (1957) 15597

administrative orsranization, procedure, and
ja-actice a95^) -1430

annual report under classification act of
1949 (1951) 14836

appropriations. 195-. proposal (1952) 7227
appi'opriations. 1953, supplemental, esti-

mate (1953) :!2()S

appropriations 1954. independent oflices

—

law (1953) 15238
reports (1953) 12698,15458

appropriation. 1954, supplemental—

•

estimate (1953) 10329
hearings (1953) 12674, 15825
law (1953) 15269
reports (1953) 12513, 12520, 15662

appropriations, 1955, independent offices—

-

hearings (1954) 5283. 8550
law (1954) 11392
reports (1954) 6735, 8511, 9932

appropriations. 1956. independent offices

—

hearings (1955) 4422. 9985
law (1955) 11383
reports (1955) 6142. 9920, 11626

appropriations. 1956. supplemental

—

hearings (1956) 5248. 7205
law (1956) 10134
proposal (1950) 3407
reports (1956) 6975. 7203

appropriations. 1957. independent offices

—

hearings (1956) 3499, 10635
law (1956) 14391
reports (1956) 5215, 10540. 12009

appropriations. 1958, deficiency, hearings
(1958) 6878

appropriations. 1958. independent offices,

hearings (1957) 5161
appropriations, 1959, hearings (1958) 4411
appropriations, 1960, hearings (1959) 5914
appropriations, 1961, hearings (1960) 6631
approval of appointees to supergrade posi-

tions in Library of Congress, remove
requiroments

—

hearing (1960) 13457
law (1960) 16798
reports (1960) 13807. 16930

Atomic Energy Commission fellowships, in-

vestigation, report (1953) 10708
building in D.C., transfer to Smithsonian

Institution

—

law (1958) 5534
reports (1958) 4520. 5618

buildings, disposal, hearings (1955) 18182
cancellation of agreement with Defense

Dept., circular (1955) 4060
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civil Service Commission—Continued
classification act report (1954) 16933
coniuiisslonprs, coiiliruiation by Senate,

hearings (1U57) 3703
dlcest of pertiiK'Dt cases pertaining to ap-

peals (I'JGU) 128«7
employees, career development plan (19o7)

0665
,

_ ,„
expenses incurred m assuming assets etc..

of employees' insurance associations,

payment from funds

—

hearing' (1957) 13C05

'reI^^?M!^5'f 9673. 15240: (1958) 5640

(1957) G68S . ,,Q«.,^
information in answer to inquiry (lao^S)

10231; (1954) 8173
MO^q^ ^oo«

interagency training programs (1959) ^^J8,

138S9; (I960) 15003
Investigate, extend time, report (IJoU)

investigate, report (1955) 7919 ^oro^
management talent development (19o3)

10229
news release (1957) 12106 ,iQro\
offices (1955) 19132; (1958) 1^709; (1959)

1.3885; (1960)16690.
organization and activities „(19a2) 311

.

(1953) 5422; (1954) 9552; (1955)

9287 ; (1958) 1225
organization, programs, and operations, re-

port (1956) 5212
orienting newcomer (19y7) 4941 „„,„.„^
pamphlets, see listings under Civil Service

Commission in the monthly issues,

personnel investigations, transfer to

—

hearings (1952) 5345

repor?M?95¥)^18282; (1952) 5129,5171.

5313
personnel methods series (1956) 14282

20060; (1957) 35C6, 4942; (1958)

4135, 5487, 15726
poster (19.51) 4649

. .,. ,

preemplovment inquiries, civilian personnel

circular (1956) 9823
pressreleases (1953) 13886
public information practices, hearings

(1956) 8627
reorganization (1954) 497
replies to form 372. required. Army Dept.

circular (1955) 5545_
. „ . „,

report on training activities in Federal

agencies (1960) 11182

departmental editions (1951) 6294;
(1952) 1269S; (1953) 7263; (1954)

6557; (1955) 4164: (1956) 8363;

(1957) 6662; (1958) 5476; (1959)

.5730: (1960) 6373
document editions (1051) 6457; (1952)

13174; (1953) 7306; (1954) 6680;
(1955) 4209; (1956) 8448; (1957)

6740; (1958) 5566; (1959) 5798;
(lOCO) 6481

revision of standard forms 15, 59, and 61,

civilian personnel circular (1956)

M117
role in I-i'deral omploynient (1955) 1287;

(1957) 17546
role In national defense program (1951)

9272-73
special inquiry, civilian i)ersonnol circular

(1956) 1(3454

telephone directory (19.",5) 16609
transfer of certain functions to Personnel

Managemint Odice

—

hearings (1958) 15860 : (195!)i 1 1576

reports (1959) 16224 ; (1960) llo72

you and your job (1952) 18587; (1953)
17204

your new job (1952) 14843 : (1953) 10237

Civil Servifc Coinmiltee, House, civilian

employment, investigation, records

(1954) 12492

Civil service pensions

:

administration and operation of Federal
employees retirement, study, authori-
zation, report (1960) 3691

alien nonresidents, exclude from incon:e
tax

—

law (1960) 7974
reports (1959) 15821; (1960) 3651

benefits of annuitants and survivors, dis-
tribution, etc., data, CSC report
(1958) 15793

benefits of annuitants and survivors,
increase-

-

law (1958) 9290
reports (1957) 13849

; (1958) 5639, 8267
Canal Zone Govt., etc., employees, amend

retirement act, hearings (1958) 1309
commeucing dates adjustment

—

law (1960) 16763
reports (1959) 15896; (1960) 8215,

15311
congressional employees, retirement act

amendment, hearing (1954) 1067
cost-of-living increase in annuities

—

hearings (1957) 13608. 15350
laws (1952) 13131 : (1955) 167S7
reports (1952) 7366. 13388. 13390.

13468; (1955) 14842, 14947, 15387;
(1956) 15292: (1957) 15269

count employment in D.C. schools. Food
Service Department

—

law (1955) 14418
reports (1955) 12074, 14705

coverage for certain temporary rural mail
carriers

—

law (1958) 14171
reports (1958) 12564, 14415

credit internment periods in World War II
of employees of Japanese ancestry

—

hearings (1960) 10971
law (1900) 15102
reports (1900) 10913, 15347

credit unused leave toward retirement,
hearings (1958) 8334

crediting days of service of U.S. commis-
sioners for retirement purposes, amend
retirement act

—

hearing (1950) 9919
law (1959) 15671
reports (1959) 12185. 14525

entitlement, amend retirement act

—

hearing (1956) 3540
law (1954) 16S63
reports (1954) 14990. 16947

Federal eraplovee facts (1958) 4128 : (1959)
7241

Federal retirement law. questions and
answers (1951) 14718: (1953) 19973;
(1957) 8045: (1959) 155.34

include Federal-State service in retire-

ment—

-

hearings (1958) 4443
reports (1955) 9934, 11763. 14941

include service for Members of Congress as
anmiitaUle

—

hearings (1957) 15349
report (1957) 15245

Information for annuitants (1960) 4762
joint and survivorship benefits of Memlers

of Congress, reports (1953) 5731. 7300
laws, compilation (1951) 13176; (1952)

174S5 ; (1954) 19393: (1957) 16ri02

loophole prevention in retirement benefits,

hearing (1955) 7781
Mendiers of Congress retired, amend civil

service retirement act

—

law (1960) i;;048
reix.rt (1960) 8210

Members of Congress, retired, annuity to

continue during reemployment

—

hearing (1959) 12306
report (1959) 14230

Naval Academy and N:ival Postgraduate
School, civilian faculties

—

hearing (1956) 8653
reiiort (1956) 10244

OASI relatbuiship. report (1954) 11916
pay roll deductions, etc., for credit (1955)

671
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Civil service pensions

—

Continaed
reemplorment service, amend act, hearing

(1960) 10969
retirement accounting manual (1954) 6553
retirement act, ampnd by defining -^vord

"detention"

—

hearings (1956) 15010
reports (1955) 15431: (1956) 14878

retirement act. amended (1951) 19416;
(1953) 4068; (1955) 5916

retirement act, amendments
Army civilian, personnel circular (1956)

1S365
hearings (1952) 9094
official reports (1953) 22S4
report (1953) 17288

retirement act provisions, Federal employee
facts (1956) 18533

retirement act, revise

—

analysis of bill (1956) 5494
hearincs (1956) 8914, 1S637
law- (1956) 16724
reports (1956) 8816. 14918, 15319, 16955

retirement and disability fund

—

adjust interest rate on money borrowed,
report (19G0) 13739

audit findings, 1954 and 1955 (1956)
0924

contributions in excess of maximum an-
nuity requirements, disposition,
amend act

—

hearing (1960) 1096S
law (1960) 13066
reports (1960) 8222. 10910

reports (1951) 19597: (1954) 11467;
(1955) 3115; (1957) 5192; (1958)
4229; (1959) 3340; (1960) 4849

print as documents, reports (1954)
8352; (1956) 5184

voluntary contributions, permit refund

—

law (1958) 1400G
reports (1957) 13470; (1958) 5788

retirement and disability fund deposits, in-
terest charges, amend retirement act

—

hearing (1957) 6988
law (1957) 10733
reports (1957) 3790, 9517

retirement benefits 1956 amendments (1956)
17011

retirement reports (1951) 10906; (1952)
GS26: (1953) 5423; (1954) 11250;
(1957) 9330; (1959) 8484

retirement system valuation, special report,
1958 (1959) 17338

Senate and House temporary employees

—

law (1951) 3074
report (1951) 563

State, for National Guard, etc., civilian em-
plovees

—

law (1956) 11S02
reports (1956) 5224, 10544

State service credit toward retirement, re-

ports (1954) 16954, 17125
study, extend time for filing report—

•

law (1953) 10297
reports (1953) 8964, 9137

study, retirement policy for Federal per-
sonnel, report (1954) 5317, 9990, 14574

survivors" annuities in additional cases

—

hearing (1960) 1097.J
report (1960) 13323

survivors benefits for Members of Con-
gress

—

law (1958) 14117
reports (1957) 15251; (1958) 12529

survivorship benefits, amend retirement
act

—

hearing (1956) 18636
law (1956) 10157
reports (1956) 5446. 10247

survivorship benefits for widows, etc.

—

change effective date, report (1955) 12084
extend report (1957) 13849

temporary retirement increase made perma-
nent

—

hearing (1956) 3540
law (1954) 16SS0
reports (1954) 14214. 17110

Civil service pensions—Continued
widows of officers, etc., separated from serv-

ice with title to deferred annuity, hear-
ing (1958) 4439

see also Annuities—Retirement.
Civil service retirement and disability fund,

see Civil service pensions.
Civil War. 1861-65 :

battlefields, and Mission 66 (address)
(1959) 6831

bibliography (1960) 16306
centennial

—

activities and events already planned
(1960) 15009

chronological list of planned observances,
1961-65 (1960) 15010

guide for observance (1958) 15733
Cheatham Hill, Federal assault (1954) 7523
Chickamauga and Chattanooga battlefields,

historical handbook (1957) 2246
commemorating 100th anniversary

—

law (1957) 15172
reports (1957) 10944, 15512

Confederate records, preliminary inventory
(1958) 3730

defenses of Washington (1954) 5865
facts (1959) 15539'
First at Vicksburg (poster) (1958) 16742
Kcnnesaw Mountain Battle (1954) 7527
militarv leadership of North and South

(lecture) (1960) 10537
official quartermaster photographs of period,

illustrating uniforms, etc, in collection
of National Museum, list (19C0) 16214

selected reading list (1960) 17739
surviving veterans, commemorative medal

—

law (1956) 14497
reports (1956) 8555, 15191

United States flag to be flown at half-stafif

on occasion of death of last surviving
veteran-

law (1959) 14017
reports (1959) 12431, 14225

see also Pensions.
Civil War Centennial Commission :

appropriations. 1960

—

hearings (1959) 5911, 8883
law (1959) 11961
reports (1958) 14863; (1959) 5876,

8713, 8844
appropriations, 1961

—

hearings (1960) 3615, 6754
law (1960) 9374
reports (1960) 360S, 6713

appropriations, increase limitation

—

l.Tw (1958) 14261
report (1958) 12057

establish

—

law (1957) 15172
reports (1957) 10944, 15512

100 vears after, newsletter (1959) 2405,
i0934: (1960) 2599, 11956

Civil War Centennial Commission, District or
Columbia, see District of Columbia Civil

War Centennial Commission.
Civil War Centennial Medal, manufacture and

sale, authorize, reports (1959) 6006;
(1960) 6593

Civil War, Sons of Union "Veterans of, tee
Sons of Union Veterans of Civil War.

Civil works, see Building—Public works.
Civilian Achievement Medal, see Distinguished

Civilian Achievement Medal.
Civilian agencies, see Government offices.

Civilian aircraft, see Aircraft.

Civilian aviation personnel, see Airmen.
Civilian awards, see Rewards (prizes, etc.).

Civilian components of Armed Forces :

Armv regulations (1951) 137. 4399, 6020,
75S5. 19190: (1952) 4707, 8345, 9875,
17208: (1954) 3149; (1955) 1108-10,
8792-97. 10910, 18821-823 ; (1956)
2967, 8084-85, 14050-52

delav in orders to active duty, Army regs.
"(1951) 137. 7585, 19190: (1952) 4707,
8345. 17208; (1955) 1110

entrv on active duty as individuals, spec.

'regs. (1953) 8529; (1954) 6283
entrv on extended active duty, spec. regs.

(1951) 6093, 7645. 9015, 19235
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civilian couiponciits of Aniipd Forces—Con.
essential activities list (1951) 516
special re>:iilations (l!)rjl) 2538, 6092-94,

7G45 40. yOlT). 1282.'>-826, 14506,
IflOCit. 192:!5-2:{C; (1952) 1.^3, 4754,
(i5s.".-S4. S305. 992."., l-20.'^-264 ;

(195.!) 299, 1933. 11944-946; (1950)
3058, 18381

nee (lino Kcserve comi)onents of Armed
Forces.

Civilian defense :

.•idniinistrath e functions, reorganization

—

analvsis, report (1958) 8288
disapproval, hearing (1958) 9790
disapproval, report (1958) 9685
hearings (1958) 12178
message from the President (1958) 6737

Agriculture Department responsibilities
(talk) (1956) 4516

air raid instructions

—

cut out take cover and alert signal card
(1951) 8322; (1952) 5768; (1955)
17007

cut out take cover and evacuation signal
card (1955) 170G8

pocket size alert cards (1951) 8323;
(1952) 5769

Armed Forces industrial defense regulation.
Army regs. (1955) 5497

aspects in 1957 (1955) 6397
atomic attack, survival measures and re-

duction of casualties, hearings, excerpt
(1959) 13804

atomic shelter programs, report (1958)
14452

atomic shelter tests, hearings (1958) 12178
basic civil defense, instructors' guide (1959)

11828
basic course for civil defense (1955) 4727
BDSA industrial defense program discus-

sion (1957) 12928
Bert the turtle says duck and cover (1951)

19864
bibliofrraphies for teachers (1952) 2743:

(1955) 19321; (1956) 9015; (1957)
1909

biological warfare, what von should know
about it (1951) 6925; (1953) 20145;
(1954) 17.342

blood and blood derivatives program (1952)
9200: (1953) 16071

business factors in defense economy (1952)
9753

capability must come from Government, in-
dustries, etc.. and people (address)
(1959) 11S25

casualty services in facilities (1953) 10068
checklist of (jovernnient publications (1951)

15282: (1953) 7019: (1954) 17309
chemical agent detector kit for use by war-

dens, etc. (1957) 8514
chemical dosimetry applicability (1955)

292
- •

»

J \ ,

chemical warfare agents (1957) 3915
cheu)ical warfare defense, information sheet

(1955) 12280
chronology of events in U.S. civil defense

(1957) 7229
church and civil defense (1950) 20279
cities, .self evaluation, cheek list (1951)

19805
civil defense against atomic, chemical, and

bacteriological weajxins, USSK study
(]l».-.0) 7930

civil dcfensi- alert (1951) S321, 12099-
(1952) 1203, llsri4. i.-.;:79

civil defense coiisider.itious in initial clini-
cal reaction to tlicrapcutic whole-body
X-radiation (J 900) 4020

civil defense, governmetit. and vou (1958)
3424

civil defen.se In schools (1952) 7080
civil defense reorganiz.ation act. hearings

(1957) 11009
civil defense rescue training (1955) 12301
civil defense technical linlletin. Tit series

(1952) i:!9,S7, 15380, 10527-529:
(195:{) 103S 41, 2470. 10910, 16007-
6.S, 18790-797. 20141: (1!)54) 733,
1830, 407<», 720:i 0, 1038S. 12202,

Civilian defense—Continued
civil defense technical bulletin, TB series

—

Continue<l
I5:;0!t :^.72. i;»547 .".49

: (1955) 552.
3290, 4725, 8091-93, 10212-213. 12.302.
17002-05. 18299-300, 19319: (1950)
051-052. 1.599, 3847, 7371, 9013-14.
12540-54S, 15013-016, 17221-223:
(1957) 790. 3915, 8514, 9887, 11428-
43(1. 14132-133, 15710; (1958) 7204;
( 1959) 1482-83, 11827

civil effects exercise, test operations (1959)
4312; (1900) 219, 3399. 9100

civilian defense and atomic warfare, read-
ing list (1954) 734

clergy in civil defense (1951) 18551
clergymen, special course (1956) 7372
Cleveland story (1955) 8094
code of I'ederal regulations (1955) 10235
comnuinications facilities, penalties for dam-

aging, report (1960) 9593
communications, protection, hearing ( 19<jo i

9042
COXKLUAD, 640 or 1240 kilocycles (1950)

5010
Connecticut education project (1955) 0403
continuity of State and local government

(1959) 1484
cooperation, agreement with Canada (1951)

19019
current material, reading list (1951) 1S7G1
Czechoslovakia and Soviet bloc information

(1958) 10167, 16179
defending our skies. Armed Forces talk

(1053) 3781
defense guides for commercial food facilities

(1957) 7800
dentist in civil defense (1953) 7705 ; ( 1954 i

10390
directory (1958) 1440, 7203, 15698
District of CoUnnbia activities, investiga-

tion, hearing (1959) 10043
education—

-

civil defense project, information sheet
(1955) 3255-56, 6397-6405. 12280-
2S1, 15590-594, 19287: (1956) 3821-
22. 7334-30. 17191. 18823-824. 20257-
258; (1957) 7228-30, 8471

coordinators of civil defense education in
State departments of education (1955)
3255; (1956) 20257

health Instruction and physical education
(1953) 13179

manuals and handbooks prepared or dis-
tributed by State departments of
education (1955) 3256

natioiijil survival, handbook for schools
(1950) 18S20

newsletter (1900) 5231
school life supplement (1953) 20112

education practices and references for

—

elementary scho(d use (1957) 7225
honiemaking classes (1957) 7227

education jiroject--
aetivities report (1956) 18824
classriiom practices (1957) 8470

electricity, generator sets, portable, utiliza-
tion of FCDA, stockpiled (1953) ls7:)r

elementarv and secondary schools, bibliog-
rai)hy (1955) 0400

emergencies handl.ook (1960) 12862
emergencies, inediial records for handling

casualties, technical manual (1952)
707S : (1>.)59( .S470

emergeney action to save lives (1951) 13724
emergency and disaster planning, chemical

and allied industries (1954) 49:i7
emergeney hospital I'xbihit--

plaiis ( 11150) 1 722.'!

promotion ( 1!I5(;) !)013
emergency hospitals

—

procedures for handling (1957) 14132
procedures for training and handling

il95!t» n.v27
emergency mass feeding. I)asic course

—

instructor's guide (1957) 3916
pocket maniuil (1957) 1971
program guide (11)57) 10709
pul)lie aJTairs liver (1957) 3922

eniergency medical treatment (1953) 9257
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Civilian defense—Continued
emergency operation«, instructor's jruide

(1959) 7235
emergency planning (address) (19C0) 10644
emergency sanitation at liome. what to do

about it (1953) 17425; (1956) 7373;
(1957) 11431; (1958) 15699

employment security and attack readiness
(address) (1955) 18286

engineering services (1952) 4022
evacuation clieclflist (1955) S093
evacuation of civil populations in emer-

gencies (1955) 3290
evacuation tests

—

operation exit (195(1) 12553
operation green light (1956) 12554
operation scram (1956) 15624

evacuation traffic movement studies (1956)
654

expansion of facilities in U.S., 1950-54
(1955) 9223

facts about civil defense, information sheet
(1955) 12281

facts about fallout (1955) 8095; (1957)
15711 ; (190S) 8507

facts about H bomb that could save your
life! (1955) 3291

family action program (1953) 20142
;

(1955) 4726, 8096, 12303; (1956)
15617; (1957) 3917, 14135; (1958)
15701

Federal civil defense act

—

hearings (1951) 753, 3189-90, 3278
law (1951) 3102
reports (1951) 622, 751, 3153

Federal civil defense act, amend

—

expand activities, hearings (1957) 11051
extend standby authority, laws (1954)

9637; (1958) 11711
extend standby authority, reports (1954)

5227, 8506; (1958) 9485, 9722
hearings (1952) 5334; (1958) 14883
laws (1952) 12987; (1956) 16797;

(1958) 11802;
reports (1952) 5140, 10606; (1950)

14688, 15338; (1957) 10984; (1958)
12579

Federal contributions, FCDA manual (1952)
ISSll ; (1953) 20143: (1954) 19550

Federal contributions to Alaska

—

hearings (1951) 9623, 15052
law (1952) 5055
reports (1951) 9596, 14897: (1952)

3727
Federal contributions to States, etc. (1952)

18811
Federal stockpile inventory, reports (1960)

6675, 12017
fire defense policy (address) (1959) 15507
fire services (1951) 19863
first aid kits, houseliold (1951) 13722;

(1954) 4070, 12261; (1957) 15712;
(1958) 9816; (19(30) 9261

first aid system (1953) 4429
first aid training for everyone (1958) 7206
food

—

and beverages supplies in retail food
stores (1959) 105; (I960) 7697

emergency mass feeding (1953) 18798
food for survival in event of war (1957)

16529
home food storage program for survival

(1956) 17226; (1959) 246
radioactivity, emergency measurements

(1953) 1040-41
survival depots, establish, hearings

(1957) 13553
food and drug ofi^icials, information for

(1955) 15705; (1957) 11529
foresters' responsibility (address) (1957)

7420
fundamentals (address) (1960) 7886
gas, restoration of facilities, technical bul-

letin (1954) 10388
glossary (1956) 9016, 20283
Governors" conference special committee

report, etc. (1960) 18360
grandma's pantry was ready, is your pantry

ready in event of emergency (1955)
19320

Civilian defense—Continued
Ground Observer Corps

—

one call, volunteer civilian plane spotters
(1954) 11026

safe because some American looked to the
sky! (1953) 4428

time for air defense is now! (1953) 4431
guide for action in Washington warning

area (1959) 17294
health resources in defense of the Nation

(1951) 8754
health services and special weapons defense

(1951) 944
highway needs, preliminary report (1957)

7663
home civil defense information, handout

publications, list (1956) 3821
home nursing needed (1955) 4728
industrial and individual responsibilities

(address) (1960) 9259
industrial defense

—

Armed Forces activities, Army regs.
(1956) 1218

Armed Forces regulation. Army regs.

(1957) 328
basic information sources (1957) 465
checklist (1956) 9014
facilities. United States, Jan. 1, 1950-

June 22. 1955, expansion (1956) 442
planning guide for industrial physicians

(1956) 3846
program, questions and answers (1954)

11152
responsibilities (address) (I960) 1563
self-protection and survival, guideposts

(address) (1960) 6361
sources of reference and guidance (1956)

652, 15616
special course (1955) 18302; (1956)

15619
underground plants, study (1956) 7332

industry and institutions (1951) 15326
information bulletins (1959) 2392, 10921;

(1960) 2587, 11945
institutional planning guide (1957) 16708
instructor's course (1956) 5613
intercity private line communications,

priorities for resumption of services
(1957) 11428

interg iverumental responsibilities, etc.,

staff report (1955) 12451
interim instructions for schools and colleges

(1951) 16675
interim report bv subcommittee (1955)

9990
interstate compacts, District of Columbia

to enter

—

law (1954) 8231
reports (1953) 12898; (1954) 5226

is your plant a target? (1951) 15726
legislation status, report (1957) 13370
let's plan what to do now, home prepared-

ness skit, family planning (1960) 7880
local and State responsibilities (address)

(1959) 8467
manpower mobilization planning (speech)

(1960) 4121
medical aspects against atomic weapons

(1955) 11148
mental health implications in emergencies

(1953) 17819
missile programs, Defense Dept. organiza-

tion and management, hearings (1960)
13433

mobilization, legal authorities (1959)
15509

monitoring techniques (1953) 7923
mortuary services in civil defense (1950)

12552
motion pictures, list (1954) 15373; (1959)

13873
National Civil Defense Day

—

newspaper kit (1959) 247
radio and TV kit (1959) 248
speakers kit (1959) 249

National Civil Defense Week

—

leadership guide (1956) 9017
press kit for weekly newspaper (1956)

17227
radio kit (1950) 17228
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Civilian defense—Continued
National Civil Defense Week—Contlnned

roundup of what Nation did and thought
( 1957) 39''3

speakers kit7l956) 17229; (1957) 14136
sperial information (1956) 133S3

;

(1957) 2715
national conference report (1951) 18552
national orjranizations (1951) 9730
national plan

—

authorities for civil defense and defense
mobilization (1959) 15509

liiolosrfcal and chemical warfare defense
(1960) 335

civil defense against enemy attack (1956)
15C20

communications (19G0) 0355
damage assessment (1900) 7884
directed movement for evacuation (1060)

330
disaster services (1959) 4370
emercencv administration of essential

facilities (1960) 6357
emergency housing plan (1960) 10648
cnierfrency welfare (lIHiO) 832
energy and minerals (1960) 9203
essential survival items (1960) 0358
explosive ordnance reconnaissance

(1960) 833
fallout shelter survey, guide

—

architects and engineers (1960) 9262
executivos (1900) 4748

Federal asslstJi nee (1900) 6359
Federal emergency plans and procedures

(1900) 10647
fire defense (1960) 6356
food distribution, etc., during emergen-

cies (inoO) 4751
health, principles, etc (1960) 3457
individual action (1959) 4367
individual and familv

—

preparedness (1900) 10C46
survival requirements (1960) 4747

maintenance of

—

essential resources (1900) 4749
law and order (1900) 3456

management of emergencv production
(1900) 4750

manpower (1900) 336
national shelter plan (1959) 4369
natural disasters (1960) 9264
organization (1959) 13875
organization, responsibilities, etc. (1958)

10.S28
planning basis (1959) 13874
post-attack planning, hearings (1900)

10953
preparations for continuity of Govern-
ment (1959) 4368

protection of essential facilities (1960)
7883

public Information (1900) 6354
radiological defense (1900) 334
report (1950) 16902
re.search and development (1950) 13877
review, tests and inspection (1900) 339
role of the military (1059) 13870
States and cities to make plans for sur-

vival (text of address) (1960) 0302
summary of annexes (1958) 16829
survival after enemy attack (address)

(1050) 0733
training and education in civil defense

and defense mobilization (1000) 338
transportation (1000) 337
warning of attack (1900) 331
water (1000) 7885
what you should know (1959) 3199

national program

—

address (1060) 1504
.study guide (1951) 9737

national, regional. State officials, etc., direc-
tory (1959) 5721, 13872; (1000) 3455,
12.S61

national survival

—

hearings (1956) 8628, 10364-365, 14999-
15001, 10994
additional copies, report (1956) 14893

report (1956) 16962

Civilian defense—Continued
National Women's Advisory Committee con-

ference, reports a955) 4730; (1956)
9018; (1957) 7269

natural disasters, civil defense (1057) 7230
news features (1956) 224S, 13381 ; (1057)

2713. 12222; (1958) 2223; (1959)
10922 ; (1900) 2588. 11940

news releases (1959) 2393, 10923; (1960)
2589, 11947

newspictures (1956) 13382; (1957) 2714.
12223; (105S) 2225; (1959) 2394,
10924

: (1900) 2590
non-military defenses, examination (ad-

dress) (1959) 15500
nurse in civil defense (1952) 11073 ; (1054)

8071
nursing assistants needed for civil defense

preparedness (1957) 7268
nursing needs (1952) 7681
operation alert, 1957. public Information

guide (1957) 11432
operation alert, 1958, standards (1958)

5904
operation CUE. A.E.C. Nevada test site.

May 5. 1955 (1955) 6419 ; (1956) 17224
operation kids, evacuation procrram (1955)

18304
operational planning, technical manual

(1957) 3924
operations and policies of program, hearings

(1955) 6308, 10809
organization and adequacy, impact of air

attack in World War II (1954) 12270
organizing neighborhood, for survival

(1954) 4074
our 3d line of defense (address) (1960)

16078
outdoor warning device systems (1951)

19860
over-all problem of civil defense and survival

(addresses) (1959) 17293; (1960)
329, .341

PA-B series (1956) 12549. 17230
PA-F series (1956) 1075^-750. 12550,

15622, 18868; (1957) 3922, 7268
personal preparedness in nuclear age,

interim student manual (1960) 18361
photography, documentary operation teapot,

Nevada test site, civil effects test group
(1957) 9180

planning assumptions (1950) 20258
planning data, impact of air attack in World

War II (1954) 12204-271
plans, home responsibility (address) (1958)

17417
pledge, what vou can do now ! (1952) 18813
pocket manual PM series (1956) 18867;

(1957) 1971 ; (19601 10649
police services (1951) 13720
post-attack period, emergency responsi-

bilities of Agriculture Dept. (state-
ments) (1960) 12889

posters (1952) 16531-574
posters series, signs of our times, list (1952)

18812
preattack evacuation of New York City

(1055) 19322
preparedness guidelines for emergency

savings and loan operations. Federal
home loan bank systems (1959) 12042

preparedness operations (address) (1960)
in 00

problems, planning, etc., public affairs ab-
stracts (1951) 8597

programs

—

addresses (1950) 11823-824
films for use (1956) 17191
hearing (1051) 10543
what vou can do now for a strong America

(1050) 5014
progress

—

annual statistical report, 1959 (1960)
3458

FCDA interim statistical reports (1956)
7375, 15021; (1957) 1972, 7265,
12210; (1958) 2220, 10547; (1959)
10020: (1900) 25S5. 11944

FCDA programs (1955) 19318; (1956)
20280; (1958) 508
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Civilian defense—Continued
protection researcli, appropriations proposal

(1955) 4456
public action sif?nals (1955) 6405
public health aspects (1954) 5908

strengthen research, message from the
President (1956) 3401

public health problems (1956) 20752;
(1957) 1181S

publications

—

available from Supt. of Documents (1955)
3289 : (1956) 650. 20281

information in Government publications
(1956) 12S54

interest to educators (1955) 6404 ; (1956)
18823

price list (1956) 923; (1957) 8918;
(1958) 16508; (1960) 4380

questions and answers (1955) 6402
radio

—

advantastes of FM over AM (1953) 18796 ;

(1954) 1830
emergency, public opinion survey (1955)

6398
in case of attack tune AM radio dial to

G40 or 1240 (1953) 9256, 20144
receiver dial markers (1953) 16069

radioactive fallout, introduction (1955)
17066

radioactive fallout on farms (1957) 9045;
(1958) 7770: (1960) 1431

radiological decontamination (1952) 7679
radiological defense—

-

education handbook (1959) 3198
fundamentals (1951) 4009
training exercise (1957) 3478
training in technical operations (1959)

17271
training of personnel (1957) 3476

radiological instruments (1955) 18300;
(1956) 7337

and detection devices. FCDA to procure,
report (1950) 14680

radioloffical monitoring instruments (speci-
fications) (1951) 943

radiological safety recommendations (1955)
584S

readiness planning

—

biological warfare effects, emergency man-
ual guide (1960) 171S5

chemical warfare effects, emergency man-
ual guide (1960) 11342

nuclear weapons effects, emergency man-
ual guide (1960) 11341

real estate acquisition at Zanesville, Ohio,
hearing (1953) 8978

real estate acquisition, clarify law, hear-
ing (1952) 5334

registration and information services
(1954) 10391

registration guide, volunteer campaign
(1952) 16526

relation to Missile program hearings (1960)
10953

religious leaders' conference, report (1951)
13723

requirements for successful program (ad-
dress) (1959) 11826

rescue service (1951) 13721
rescue skills and techniques (1958) 509
rescue techniques and operations (1953)

18799
rescue training

—

announcement of courses (1956) 12550
basic course (1956) 3848
emeraencv. pocl-:et manual (1956) 18867 ;

(1960) 10649
general (1956) 5609
heavv duty course, instructor's guide

(1956) 18866
light dutv course, instructor's guide

(1956) 17225
regional institutes (1956) 20284
squad operations, training officers series

(1953) 16073
tools and their application to rescue

techniques (1954) 4073
residual radiation in relation to civil de-

fense (1955) 6399

Civilian defense—Continued
responsibility, vest jointly in Federal Gov-

ernment and States

—

hearing (1958) 14883
law (1958) 11302
report (1958) 9763

Rumania, antiaircraft defense preparation
in AVSAP and in ranks of population,
AVSAP documents (1958) 16131

rural civil defense, bibliography (1957)
8471

rural family defense (1950) 7376, 17231
;

(1957) 14134
rural localities, antiaircraft, USSR (1959)

16543
security flight rules, poster (1956) 1367
sewage works facilities, technical bulletin

(1954) 12262
shelter from atomic attack in existing

buildings (1951) 13725
shelter policy, etc.—

•

hearings (1960) 10953
report (1960) 13394

shelters and associated tests, operation
plumb-bob Nevada test site (1957)
15713

shelters, Nevada Proving Ground, atomic,
explosion t<>st (1953) 13183

6 steps to survival (1955) 10214; (1956)
17232

skills training films, rescue, fire fighting,
emergency first aid (1955) 3292

skit for planning home shelter ai-ea (1957)
7226

skit series (1960) 7SS0
social worker in civil defense (1957) 791
speakers kit, 1955-56 (1955) 10211
special promotion releases (1957) 2716

;

(1958) 2226
special promotion series bulletins

—

general (1959) 2396
National Civil Defense Day (1959) 2397

spontaneous leadership in evacuation ex-
ercise (1955) 19323

State and local organizations, surplus prop-
erty for use

—

hearings (1955) 14984; (1956) 10651
law (1956) 14422
reports (1955) 14824; (1956) 12332

State civil defense directors, list (1957)
7228

State legislation, comparison (1960) 16677
States, counties, cities and civil defense

(1955) 6420
stay alert ! civil defense information pub-

lications, price list (1954) 17316
streets & highways

—

clearance and restoration, technical
manual (1954) 8072

utilization and control, technical manual
(1953) 4430

supply service (1952) 11072
surplus property acquisition (1957) 5613
symbol for use on promotional pieces (1956)

10758
target areas (1951) 4005; (1954) 1831
technical trnining scliool, acquire property

—

hearing (1951) 19004
report (1951) 15156

10 steps to industrial survival (1956)
15623

this is civil defense (1951) 9738 (1956)
12549

traffic operations, planning and organizing,
technical manual (1956) 655

training

—

courses, technical manual (1954) 19551
National Civil Defense Stall: College,

Olney, Md. (1954) S673
operation plumbbob (1958) 5367. 15616
operation teapot (1957) 3476-82, 10624-

26; (1958) 5384, 7923-24
school series (1953) 17427
training officers series (1953) 16072

transportation problems, planning for han-
dling, DTA cooperation, manual of

policy and procedures (1954) 15295
urban analysis (1953) 16070
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Civilian defense-—Cun tinned
USSR-

antiaircraft, protecting i)opiilace from
modern means nf attack (l!t5t>) 17G4S

civil defense manual (llXiO) 15041
defense apainst apents of mass destruc-

tion (19G0) 1S!»5
local anti-air defense (lOoiM l.Sr;2

local anti-air defense of poiinlMiion under
chemical, atomic and baoterioli.pical at-
tack, (1960) inoao

military translations (1950) 14813-
(1960) 11455. 1559.S, 17:^23. 17656

utilization of FCDA stockpiled lijrlitweipht
steel, pipe and centrifugal pumps
(1954) T.i-.i

veterinarian in civil defense (1955) ;^293,
is:!0.s

voluntary health agencies, challenge (1951)
18938

Volusia County, Fla., to allow use of prop-
erty

—

law (1956) 144S0
reports (1956) .!45L'. 12:;44

war gas decontamination, noii-militarv as-
pects (1957) 14133

warden, role of. in-

—

H-bomb era (1955) 17065
moving disaster victims (1054) 4072

warden service (1951) 15325
establishing and organizing (1956) 10757

wardens handbook (1952) 2742
warehouse, lease or license, report (1952)

8979
water

—

facilities, operation and repair in emer-
gencies (1953) 17426

minimum potable water supplv require-
ments in emergencies (1954) 15372-
(1956) 12548; (1959) 1483

I)i>tablc. production and distribution re-
sponsibilities (19561 12546

radioactivity. permissiljle emergencv
levels (19.53) 1040-41

'

supplies for wartime fire fighting (1951)
1 :)327

well defense, mutual aid, mobile support
(1951) 13719

welfare program (1956) 9019, 10759
welfare services (1952) 5767, 15378
welfare task (1953) 9258
western Europe and Soviet Union, report

(1959) 7387
what about yon and civil defense? (1953)

7707
what if war hits our homes? (1951) 19176
what we are doing in age of peril (address)

(1959) 7234
why of civil defense (address) (1960) 4125
women in civil defense (1952) 13989

newsletter (195S) 2224
your car and civil defense, 4 wheels to sur-

vival (1956) 1601
see also National security.

Civilian Employee Compensation Policy of
Federal (iovernmont .Toint Commission,
establish, message from the President
(1958) 9354

Civilian employees, see Air Force—Armed
Forces—Army—Army Department

—

Coast fJnard—Defense Department

—

Government officials and employees

—

Medical Deiiartment—Navy—Navy De-
partment—Ordnance Corps- of Army.

Civilian flight instructors, ace Flight in-
structors.

Civilian jobs, mcc Arniv D('i)artmeut.
Civilian Marksmanship. Office of Director of,

Army regulations (1955) 1150, 18884
Civillan-AIilitary Liaison Committee :

abolish

—

hearings (I960) 6665
message from the President (I960) 1620
reports (1960) 9480, 10799

creation- -
law (1958) 11765
report (1958) 11998

Civilian Mobilization Office, arc Defense and
Civilian Mobili-zation Office.

Civilian personnel, see Armv—Air Force—
Navv.

Civilian Personnel Office :

job study, Army Dept., civilian personnel
circular ( 1957) 12S71

publications, recent issuances. Army Dept.,
civilian personnel circulars " (1955)
10555. 18911-912: (1956) 1255

Civilian power reactor program (series)
(1960) 8189-92

Civilians :

Air Force careers (1953) 120; (1957 I 1504
;

(1959) 4200
civilian personnel ANGM manual (1955)

s.'IC.s ; I 195m 6253
civilian iii-rsoiuiel (-irculars (1955) 555<>-

57, 8889-91, 11001, 13856-858, 16555-
556. 1S(I22 24. 1S9U-912 : (1950) 283-
284. 1254-50, 3039-40, 4764-65. 6518,
8142-44. 9821-20, 11019. 14117. 10446-
454. 18305-307. 19894-^90: (1957)
397 398. KJ30-34. 3451-52. 4792-96.
6391-93. 7879-84, 9123-27, 10578-
580. 12868-871. 16373-378. 17307-369

civilian personnel pamphlets (1951) 127S2-
Vs4 : (1953) 3800-17. 5((;»S-99. (J583.
9927. 14771, 19730-744: (1954) 190-
19S. 1330. 4754-55, 7904-05. 11070,
13569-573. 16172-173. 18130-139 :

(1955) 221-223. 4000-03. 7094. 13859:
(1950) 8145-47, 10455. 18308: (1957)
12S72. 14719. 10379: (1958) 144. 2856

civilian i>ersr.nnel procedures manual ma-
terial, checklist, civilian personnel
circular (1950) 10454

civilian personnel program (1955) 8892;
(1956) 47f.5

courts-martial, authorization

—

Army regulations (1955) 10380
special regulations il951) 7011

going back to civilian life, facts vou should
know (1953) 8489: (1954) 0257:
(1955i 4065

internees in Ko)-ean hostilities, extension of
l)eni>fits under war claims act

—

hearings (1954) 17008
law (1954 1 10748
reports (1954) 11774. 14335. 15003

personnel reporting, civilian personnel cir-

cular (1956) lfi454
reactions of former Air Force lieutenants to

2 years of civilian life (1958) 16717
M-ar victims, treatment, Geneva conven-

tion

—

agreements (1956) 4290-91. 6141
hearing (1955) 12169
reports (1955) 10862: (1956) 4290 91

sec ulifo Rehabilitation of the disalded.
Civilization :

American historv and civilization, bibli-

ographies (1951) 8603; (1952) _15601
western, liistorv. studv guide (1957) 97s2

Claassen. Waltraut. relief (1954) 10079,
14019, 14319

Clacl<amas National Guard Target Range :

coiivevance to Oregon

—

law (1956) 10742
reports (1950) 11995. 15325

Cladding

:

fuel, use of aluminum in high temperature
water cooled reactors (1958) 13588

materials, permeabilitv to inert gases. 1st

annual report (I960) 6200
roll, of base metals with titanium (1957)

238
zirconium (1956) 8202

Cladin. Avery, exr.. court case (1951) 1199
Clague. Kw.-in. nomination, hearings (1955)

15521 : (1959) 12563
Claiborne County, Tenn., coking coal, recover-

able reserves (1956) 12770
Claims :

administrative claims report, disiiosition of.

Army regs. (1955) 17890
against Czechoslovakia, repayment of

.Vmericans for property seized in World
War II—

hearings (195S) 9786. 12170
law (105S) 11800
reports (1958) 9742. 12029
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f Claims—Continued
ajrainst I'nitod States

—

(Jeneral Accountinff Office ress. (1931)
7040: (1952) 2822; (1953) 162G5 ;

(1954) 19:^;:!; (1955) 12423
increase limit for administrative settle-

ment—

•

law (1959) 14083
reports (1959) 7393, 14518

pavment to Denmark

—

hearing (1957) 13588
law (1958) S122
reports (1957) 1123G, 13407; (1958)

43(59
settlement, Army ress. (1952) 17196;

(1953) 65GS<
; (1954) G229, 1G140

Air Force regulations (1951) 4333, G006
Alaska Railroad employees, .lurisdiction of

Court of Claims, report (19G0) S096
alien projierty claims, re)>ort (1953) 9123
Amend sr.tt'rnational claims settlement act

—

draft losjislation, hearing (1955) 7770
hearings (1955) 154JSS
law (1055) lfi725
reports (1955) 4844, 9630, 96SG, 15312

American nationals, against T'SSR, adjudi-
cation, hearing (1954) 14547

American nationals, for World War II losses,
compensation, reports (1960) 494G,
4958. 1G92S

ap])ropriations of prior year, liriuidation of
obligations, regulations (1956) 17420

arising from acts of military and civilian
personnel in foreign countries, etc., set-
tlement, hearings (1954) 6885

arising from acts of military personnel in
foreign countries, pro rata sharing

—

law (1954) 16867
report (1954) 17071

Armv regulations (1951) 6006. 7575, 10458,
12731-752, 14441; (1952) ](502G:
(1953) 36817; (1054) 1311. 11043.
16137; (1955) 6982, 8752, 17S90-S92,
18783; (1956) 294i8, 4664, 6425. 9729,
31517, 34013, 16313, 18107; (1057)
11643

assignment of claims act, amend, report
(1951) 8065

authority to approve, etc.

—

Army regulations (195G) 6425
siiecial regulations (1954) 16193

bankruptcy^

—

creditors meetings, report (3959) 9883
creditors time for filing, amend act, re-

1)ort (3 960) 10813
eliminate requirement of oath for proof

—

law (1960) 10727
reports (1959) 9882: (1960) 11032

certified, expedite i>ayment, hearings (1956)
1064S

civilian salary, processing. Army regs.
(1955) 16412. 18802

claimants who exhausted benefit rights
(1951) 16657

claims commissions, amend act of .Tan. 2.
1942, report (1953) 8844

claims in favor of T'nited States, comnro-
niise. rules and regulations (1959) 2166

cloud modification, hearing (3 951) 9636
Coast Guard military and civilian jiersonnel,

settlement, limit amount, etc.

—

law (395'5> l^.OS.'',

reports (3957) 6889; (1958) 14696
Coast Guard military and civil personnel,

settlement, report (1955) 6126
cognizable under Federal tort claims act.

Army regs. (1951) 7375
commissioners of D.C. to settle

—

law (1951) 34803
reports (1951) 6695, 13348

compensation

—

basic and overtime, report (1951) 15195
non-approjjriated fund employees, ad-

judication

—

law (1958) 11735
reports (1958) 6809. 9739

conflicting to German enemy assets

—

agreement (1952) 11545
protocol (1953) 11555
convention with Panama (1951) 7430

Claims—Continueil
correction of military and na\al records,

pay

—

hearings (1951) 9549, 3 9603
law (3 951) 19528
reports (1951) 94X7, 13274, 16535, 18255

Customs Bureau employees, reports (1954)
5382; (1956) 8670; (1958) 4487;
(1959) 16074

damages to property, etc.

—

agreement with

—

Germany (1955) 19713
Japan (195G) 12917
Luxembourg (1956) 11211

aircraft accident at Little Rock, Ark., re-

move .i;5.00(» limitation

—

law (1960) 9394
reports (1960) 8095, 8227

aircraft crash at Worcester, Mass., re-
move .SI.000 limitatiiui

—

law (1958) 14105
reports (1957) 15305; (1958) 14764

appropriations, 1954. supplemental, re-

ports (1953) 15536, 13551, 15662
appropriations, 1936, deficiency

—

law (1956) 5070
reports (1956) 3481, 3639

appropriations, 1937, supplemental

—

law (1956) 16693
reports (1956) 14770, 15280, 16915,

16959, 1G965
Army, etc., in foreign countries

—

hearing (1954) 12170
law (1956) 16705
reports (1953) 7383. 8844; (1955)

6129, 12085; (195G) 15374
Army regulations (1951) G006 ; (1953)

16817; (1954) 11043; (1955) 8752
atomic energy program, protection of

public bv Governmental indemnity,
etc., reports (1956) 14701, 16920

bomb explosion near Mars Bluff, S.C., set-

tlement by Air Force, rei)ort (1958)
6806

caused by National Guard training ac-
tivities, payment—

hearings (1960) 10895
law (I960) 1G780
reports (19G0) 10919. 11049

Cuxhaven, Germany, bombing practice,
agreement with United Kingdom
(1955) 3(5GO

Danish ships, compiMisation, agreement
with Denmark (1958) 16588

Elephant Butte Dam, limit time for fil-

ing, report (1954) 14706
estimates to pay (1951) 548, 642, 6481,

8039. 14849. 15082, 17839, 18118

;

(1952) 5361, 8736, 10672, 13188,
13525, 13528 ; (1953) 5G43, 10331,
12725, 12732; (1954) 11480

explosion of munitions truck (1951)
14932; (1959) 5826, 11941, 12362

foreign, extend statute of limitations

—

law (1960) 6450
reports (1959) 7395: (1960) 5165

land near Lake of the Woods, compen-
sation, etc.

—

laws (1954) 14122; (1958) 13968
reports (1954) 3871, 5191, 6790,

11859; (1958) 8214, 12477
]Macao, U.S. Armed Forces neutral rights

violation, law (1951) 3068
maneuvers at Laur training area, agree-
ment with Philippines (1958) 7662,
7664

Merrimack River blasting operations, re-
port (1951) 4869

military aircraft, INIinneapolis, Minn., re-
ports (1956) 15372-373

military or civilian personnel, negligence,
Army regs. (1957) 4643

military personnel

—

laws (1952) 13014: (1953) 15239
reports (1951) 14927, 16373; (1952)

10774; (1953) 5526, 12903
military personnel and civilian em-

ployees

—

amend act, report (1955) 6128
Army regulations (1956) 18107
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Claims—Continued
damaKt-'s to pro[)erty, etc.—Continued

military personnel, authority to settle,

reports (iur.7) 9506; (1958) 8386,
14519: (1959) 5SS5

National Guard and Air National Guard,
NG re«s. (1954) 11^498

noncombat activities of Coast Guard,
settlement, amend U.S. Code

—

law (1959) 14074
reports (1957 6S90 ; (1958) 5G20

;

(1959) 5834. 1451G
noncomhat activltii-s. settlement, amend

U.S. Code, military establishments

—

law (1958) 14074
reports (1958) 5631. 12575

noncombat military activities, amend
act

—

law (1950) 0879
report (1956) 5420

Port Chicago, Calif., explosion

—

law (1954) 9032
reports (1953) 9943; (1954) 8466

proposed ajipropriations to pav (1954)
3595, 6905. 14580-581; (1955) 4229,
6215, 9460, 15021; (1956) 3400. 5121,
8006, 11840 ; (1957) 6775. 9589, 13629

;

(1958) 3078. 4451. 9351; (1959) 4408,
9808, 159SS, 15994; (1960) 5061,
15124

reimbursement to airports by Federal
agencies (1953) 18524

SEATO maneuvers, agreement with
Philippines (1958) 3834

Texas City disaster, rules of procedure.
Army regs. (1955) 17892, 1S783

;

(1956) 16313
Texas City explosions, compensating

—

hearings (1954) 1S438
reports (1954) 11619, 14242, 15086

Texas City explosions, compensating,
ainenil set

—

laws (1956) 14442; (1959) 15745
reports (1956) 11967, 12362; (1959)

7;;82. 1614S
Texas City explosions, investigation

—

hearings (1954) 8391
reports (1953) 12030; (1954) 5273

Texas City explosions, settlement

—

hearings (1955) 12185; (1956) 18626
law (1955) 16790
reports (1955) 12085, 14741, 14940

wells near Cold Brook Dam

—

law (1954) 10758
reports (1954) 3872, 14474

World War II payment to Vatican City

—

law (1956) 14423
proposed appropriations (1956) 14605
reports (1956) 10311, 12354

damages under antitrust laws, grant right
of action to U.S.

—

law (1955) 11408
reports (1955) 7049, 7657, 12062

death, decentrall/.ation to VA regional
offices, hearing (1956) 12174

debt claims under Trading with the enemy
act, report (1953) 12895

Dcnison Dam construction, etc.. extend time
for tiling (1952) 10792, 14893

derelict, under trading with the enemy act,
disposal

—

law (1950) 16876
reports (1950) 10497, 14864

District of Colund)ia settlement proposed
appropriation (1954) 0910

electric power, agreement with Korea
(195.S) 8967

Engineers Corps orders, etc. (1952) 9250
Federal agencies, general procedures, GAO

guidance manual (1958) 8731, 9997;
(1900) 701, 1816, 8403, 9835

Federal airport act, estimate to pay (1952)
13527

foreign claims act. Army rcg-<. (1051)
12752; (19.54) ]::il; (1955) 17891

forms. Air Force regulations (1951) 8928-
30, 10305; (1952) 17158; (1953)
0528-33, 8414; (1954) 0193, 7908;
(1955) 0929, 10850

Claims—Continued
freight adjustments, carrier-imposed limits

on presentation (1952) 18801
funds for payment, sj.ec. regs. (1952)

12512; (1953) 11926; (1954) 213
Hannevig and Jones, convention implement-

ing, report (1957) 8195, 9680
Hawaii shorelands and tidelands. owners,

compromise agreement to settle

—

law (1955) 14368
reports (1955) 11098, 15271

Hawaiian lands conveyed to Government by
.Japanese, review

—

law (1950) 10143
reports (1955) 14087; (1950) SS33

heirless property under trading with the
enemy act, payments for relief and re-
lialiilitation of needy victims of Nazi
persecution, reports (1960) 3581, 4957,
10921

improper or unnecessary claims, submission.
Army Department circular (1955) 5529

Indian, extension of time for presenting
report (1951) 13319

Insurance companies, settlement, agree-
ment with Iceland. 1956

—

Implement, law (1959) 14036
implement, reports (1959) 12253, 124S4
text (1957) lli73

international claims settlement act, amend

—

hearinsis (1958) 9786, 12176; (1959)
10039 : (1900) 8253

laws (1953) 15304; (1958) 11800
reports (1953) 15482, 15070; (1957)

11260; (1958) 9742, 12029; (1960)
11027

international claims settlement act, amend,
excerpts (1957) 17754

Czechoslovakia (1959) 449
international claims settlement act. title 3

(1955) 19441
inventions, patents and patent Infrineement

claims. Army regs. (1951) 19200;
(1953) 8484

investigating and processing, Army regs.
(1956) 4664, 14013

Japanese-American evacuation claims act,
amend

—

hearing (1956) 5260
law (1956) 14440
reports (1955) 3098; (1956) 5195. 10589

Japanese-American evacuation claims, hear-
ings (1955) 409

Japanese-American evacuees

—

law (1951) 14824
reports (1951) 10960. 15107

Japanese peace treatv. settlement under
(1953) 4898

Japanese, personal and property damages
resulting from nuclear tests, agreement
(1956) 4273

land scrij). lieu selection, etc.

—

law (1955) 14416
recordation, reports (1951) 9457; (1953)

4194
reports (1955) 9675. 12152

laws, regulations, claimants' attorneys,
etc.

—

General Accounting Office, comptroller
general's special regulation (1951) 1041

Treasury Department circular (1951)
882S

loans to U.S. citizens abroad, State Dept.
to evaluate, report (1957) 13S70

looted securities, memorandum of under-
standing with Netherlands (1952) 6302

maneuvers at Lanr training area, agree-
ment with Philippines (1959) 8240

maritime, Army and Air Force to settle.

etc.

—

Army regulations (1952) 16026
hearing (1951) 19608
law (1951) 17810
reports (1951) 7953. 15157

military claims act of .fuly :^, 1943

—

amend, report (1953) 12407
Armv regulations (1951) 12751, 14441;

(1950) 294S, 9729, 11517
military personnel and civilian employees

act of 1955, report (1955) 7724
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Claims—Continued
military personnel and civilian employees

claims act of 1960, report (1960)
6561

military personnel, increase limitation on
amount recoverable

—

law (1956) 11791
reports (1954) 11503; (1955) 4411;

(1956) 5421, 10296
mink ranchers, hearings (1951) 8023

;

(1952) 5343
mustering-out payments, extend date of

Sling, hearinjr (1955) 9751
national housing act, settlement under

(1952) 15390; (1957) 14140; (1958)
16940

Naval or Marine Corps Re?erve, repeal date
of filing

—

law (1955) 11416
reports (1955) 6291, 96S7

North Atlantic treaty status of forces agree-
ment

—

Army regs. (1955) 6983
provisions, implementation, report (1954)

14419
old age assistance recipients estates,

report (1951) 15141
omnibus bill, reports (1952) 3658; (1953)

12661
orders, etc.. Engineers Corps (1955) 1930S
payment of judgments of State and foreign

courts and compromise settlements,
report (1960) 133S7

pavment where appropriations have lapsed

—

hearings (1956) 12152
law (1956) 14559
reports (1956) 8523, 12331, 14830

Philippine religious organizations under war
claims act

—

extend time for filing, law (1952) 6952
extend time for filing, reports (1951)

16478; (1952) 5309
funds for settlement, law (1958) 14227
funds for settlement, reports (1958) 5664,

12567
possessory land in Alaska, settlement. In-

terior Dept., etc., reports (1954) 3731
postmasters, ad.iustm^ent by Postmaster Gen-

eral, amend act

—

hearing (1960) 10967
report (1960) 13311

postwar economic assistance to Germany,
settlement

—

acreement (1953) 9023; (1954) 15880
hearings (1953) 12937
report (1953) 12743

prisoners of war and civilian intemeesi

—

law (1952) 6953
reports (1951) 15102; (1952) 5308

prisoners of war with allied forces, report
(1954) 17090

Prison?: Bureau employees

—

reports a953) 4182, 15766; (1955) 6154
veto (1954) 5095

pro rata sharing of certain claims, hearings
(1954) 6885

property under trading with the enemy act,
extend time for filing—

-

law (1954) 3572
reports (1953) 12S94 ; (1954) 1650

proposed appropriations to pay (1956)
11840

public and private, against U.S., investigate,
expenses, reports (1955) 4S71, 6152

public land improvements by church orga-
nizations, etc., pay, reports (1956) 8842
11876. 14618, 16596. 16916

recovery of amounts due United States, spec.
regs. (1953) 1923, 6603v 9942, 14793;
(1954) 6265

refund of Income tax overpayment result-
ing from renegotiation, extend time for
filing claims

—

law (1959) 15645
reports (1959) 4583. 14448, 15867

reimbursement for shipment of household
goods and baggage. Army regs. (1957)
288. 6238

Claims—Continued
representation before command or agency

of Army establishment. Army regs.
(1956) 4733, 11587

residential structures, erected by PHS hos-
pital patients

—

law (1956) 10128
reports (1955) 7725; (1956) 10483

settlement by Coast Guard, report (1954)
17063

settlement by Foreign Claims Settlement
Commission (1956) 5714

settlement for crash at Wold-Chamberlain
airfield

—

law (1956) 16776
report (1956) 14S55

settlement of claims based on correction of
military records. Army Dept. circular
(1955) 17995

settlement of claims by or against United
States, Army regs. (1955) 10885

settlement of costs, agreement with Japan
(1954) 1147

settlement under Austrian State treaty.
agreement with Austria (1959) 17102

smelter at Trail, British Columbia, agree-
ment (1952) 16983

special regulations (1951) 10498, 16046;
(1954) 1336, 13584, 16193

tort, against U.S., voucher for pavment
(1952) 4140

treble damages in private antitrust suits,
make discretionary, hearing (1954)
3735

uniform code of military justice. Army regs.
(1951) 10458

United States nationals, settlement, agree-
ment with

—

Poland (1960) 19291
Rumania (1960) 11642

utilities, settlement, agreement with Korea
(1959) 6955

valuables shipped by Govt., replacement,
regulations (1957) 2362, 4402-3

veterans, agreement with Philippine Islands
(1952) 4477

veterans, judicial review of decisions of
Board of Veterans Appeals—

-

hearing (1960) 9536
report (1960) 13371

war claimi? act

—

administration, investigation, extension,
reports (1957) 3760: (1960) 3672

amend, hearings (1953) 2236: (1956)
18625: (1959) 17360: (I960) 3630

amend, laws (1954) 8247, 16877 ; (1956)
16866

amend, reports (1953) 12866; (1954)
5248. 7027, 14340, 14451 ; (1956)
14897, 15427-428. 16936; (1957)
13828; (1958) 12468; (1960) 4946.
4958. 4968, 15342, 16928

benefits, extend

—

hearings (1954) 17008
law (1954) 16748
reports (1954) 11774, 14335, 15003

extend benefits to Guamanians, reports
(1960) 4966. 15342

extend time for filing claims

—

laws (1951) 6900; (1952) 6952
report (1951) 6573

text (1955) 1571
unpaid awards, hearings (1958) 5722

war claims, amend trading with the enemy

hearing (1953) 12699
law (1953) 15273
reports (1953) 12491, 15384, 15555

war damage claims

—

against Germany and Japan, payment,
reports (1959) 7562; (1960) 9595

against Germany, payment report (1958
14813

agreement with Italy (1958) 925
American nationals In Philippines, re-

port (1954) 14700
payment, hearings (1957) 9770
payment reports (1953) 12896; (1956)

15427
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Cliilins—Ci.ntiiuii^d

war (liiinaK" claiiiis -continued
Pl)ilil>l>inp. pajniont

—

hoariiiKs Cl'MW) Or.lO, 13426
report (lUGO) ia85r>

recinrocitv agrecniont with Belgium
(l!)r)2) 951

settlement. agreenK^nt with Portugal
(lO-j.i) 13GS0

wartime loans to Americans abroad, evalu-
ate, etc.

—

hearing (1958) R81«
report (1958) 12013

World War II claims. War Claims Commis-
sion supplementary nport (1953) 5471

nee (ilno ("ommis^i in for the Prevention of
Claims and tin- Secnrit.v of ("ommerco
and Private and (iovcrnmental Invest-
ments .\hroad—Kefund of taxes—Un-
emplo.vment insurance—rt/«o names of
claimants.

Claims Commission, see International Claims
Commission.

Claims Commission, Motor Carrier, xce Motor
Carrier Claims Commission.

Clallam County. Wash. :

properlv convevance

—

law (1958) 14013
reports (1958) 8203. 12518

soil survey (1951) 11(5GS
Clamps :

and clanip-lioldors, laboratory, si>ecification

(1952) 584
and linnd-screws. specifications (1951)

5215 ; (1955) 1552
brake linintr. si)ecific:ition (1957) 804
electric cable, specification (1953) 13020
hose, specifications (1951) <?783. 1844fi :

(1952) 15020: (195:;) 17325; (1950)
15090

material lifting, horizontal and vertical
lift, specification (1958) 7254

material plate lifting, etc., specification
(1956) 20388

mounting, specifications (1951) 15230:
(1952) 415: (1953) 2321; (1954)
3931 : (1950) 20183

pipe, coupling repair, specification (1954)
5470

pipe, grooved-tvpe. coupling repair, spe-
cification (1955) lOOSS

rods and. mosquito bar, specifications
(1954) 17204

specification (1950) 15059
V blocks and clam)is, specifications (1952)

9301-62; (1954) 4111
Clams :

Atlantic Const, hard-dam industry (1953)

biological effects of hand raking and power
dredging (1954) 810

certified shijiiiers (1951)
12204 :

2845,
(1950)
12598:

2192, 12407;
(195:;) 3531,

13233: (1955)
2591, 13742;
(195.8) 2003.

2894, 11430; (1900)

(105-_') 103K.

14375; (1954)
2512, 13423:
(1957) 3080.
10955: (19.59)

3105. 12472
cof)Uing information (1954) 811
Gemma geniniii. living an<l ancient pojiula-

tioii. Maine coast tidal flat (1959)
:;i!l5

liard. aliund.ance and (list rilml ion in Xan-
tiicket S id. Mass., (19(!0) 18542

hard, Venus mcrienaria. liltering rates de-

termined will) radioactive i)liytoplank-
ton (1958) 4708

Japan, culture (195:;( 11042, 11703
.iuvenile. Imrrowiiig ability (1955) .3:;72

larvae in lUio'le IsLind waters. 1'.t.")(i 52
(1!)54) 729 1

larvae, micro-oriranisiiis as foods for, value
(195S) 100(15

ocean qiiahog lislierv, technical stlidv

(1950) 5(!9t

raw, shucked, fresh (chilled) and frozen.
specili.Mtinn (1952) 11124

Clams—Continued
soft-shell, Mya ureiiaria—

•

environment and heredity effects on
growth ( 1957) 7352

experimental farming in Mass. (1956) 702
self-purification (1955) 17586
sm;ill. movements, imi)ortance (1953>

12:192
Clancey. Mont. :

radioactivitv reconnaissance in area (1951)
1 (i1 50

uranium l)earing deposits (1953) 11173
Clancv. KIsie. relief (1951) 0614
Clancy, .John F., relief of widow (1951) 0014
Clanton, Ala. :

cliniatidogical summary (1957) 18115
railroad accident (195H) S7C0

ClapiK'r rails, xrv Rails (birds).
Clara. Sister, see Ilagel. Anna.
Clara-Val Packing Co., court case (1951) 1226
Claremont, (Jalif.. population, si>ecial census

(1953) 12153: (1958) 7941
Clarendon, Tex., railroad accident (1957)

11(100
Clarendon Hills, 111., special census (1953)

12143
Claridge A: Larchmont Apartments, court case

of manager (1951) 5107
Clarion County, Pa. :

coking coal, recoverable reserves (1950)
1277.S

soil survey (1958) 13153
Clarion Uiver, lOast Hranch Reservoir, spill-

way, etc., model investigation (1952)
7038

Clark, Fred G., relief (1958) 5703. 8200. 9229
Clark, Fnmi I., relief (1957) 13790
Clark, Galen H.. Packing Co., Inc., claim

(1955) 7007
Clark, Howard L., reilef (1960) 8044
Clark. .Tane, relief (1951) 13309, 14770, 15129
Clark. .Toseph. alias, sec Black. Charles.
Clark. Kiniiko Y., relief (1950) 5377
("lark. I.iicien P... relief (1900) 13204. 130.".0,

l."i05(i

Clark. Martha, relief (1951) 13.309. 14770.
15129

Clark, K. M., see Lenoir City-Alcoa Bus Lines.
Clark, Spencer C, claim, report (1954) 67.**5

Clark, Therese (J., relief (1957) 13707
Clark County, Ind., aeroniagnetic map (1931)

11428
Clark County, Nev. :

laud conveyance to Nevada Sitate Board, of
Fish and (Jame Commissioners

—

law (1957) 15000
reports (1957) 11241. 13531

Three Kids manganese deposits, exploration,
etc. (1950) 10998

Clark County, Ohio, soil survey (1959) 5414
Clark County, S. Dak., soil conservation job

(talk) (1955) 5191
Clark County, Wash., forest statistics (1953)

13315
Clark County mining district, uranium occur-

rence (i;t55) 4121
(^lark Fork. en'_'ine(>i' report (1952) 10354
Clark Hill Reservoir:

water for Mc(^)rmick. S.C.

—

1.1 w (1955) 5902
reports (1955) (!151. 0288

Clark Hill Reservoir project :

power generated, marketing' contract, legal-
ity, opinion I l!»5Ci) 7005

recre.'itional facilities, adjust leases

—

law (1950) 14451
l-eports ( 1!)50) 71!)9, 119^9

'Markdale, .\ri/,.. geology of quadrangle (1958)
ISOO

Clarke, Klizabetli ,1.. relief (1951) 11117,
i47(i.'<. nsoo

Clarke, .hdm. relief (1951) 0554, 807.'^, 9338
Clarksburg, .Md.. aircraft accident (195M 4119
Clarksburg. W. Va. :

land conveyance
law ( 1955) 14:;74
reports (1955) 11(;49. 12128

Clarkson. l.ennie C., relief (1952) S701,
107S'.i. l:i75(;
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Clai-kson. William E., relief (1!).")2) S791,
10789, 1275C

Clarksville, McL, topofrrapliic quadrangle map
(1951) 7077

Clarksvillp, Tenn., population, special oensas
(1958) 9172

Clarksville Dam. damages to Louisiana, Mo.,
engineer report (1952) 2245, 2729

Clasps :

classification bulletin (1956) 176S5
qualilication, specifications (1955) 15546;

(1958) 4604
Class rooms, see Classrooms.
(Tlass specifications, etc. (civil service),

monthl.v (1951) 1764, 11950
Classics, see Literature.
Classification :

accounts, integrated installation accounting,
Armyregs. (1955) 16392

act of 1949, amend

—

hearings (1960) 10972-973. 13457. 16903
laws (1960) 16798-799
reports (1960) 13307, 13328, 13330-331,

16930-931
airmen, discriminant analysis (1958) 4010
Army personnel aptitude area scores, simpli-

fied regression patterns (1959) 9565
Army regulations, supplies and equipment

(1955) 5524
books, etc.

—

Armv Medical Library, medicine, etc.

(1951) 7745
Library of Congress—

•

additions and chances, quarterly list

(1951) 2033, 122S1 : (1952) 1470,
12045; (1953) 3363. 14196; (1954)
2706, 13119: (1955) 2401. 13308;
(1956) 2472, 13619; (1957) 2956.
12475; (1958) 2477, 10830; (1959)
2768, 11308 ; (1960) 2971. 12338

class B, religion (1954) 5780
class B-B.T, philosophy (1960) 4145
class C, auxiliary sciences of history

(1953) 4623
class D. general and Old World history

(1959) 6638
class D, 2d World War (1953) 4G24
class D, universal and Old World his-

torv (1954) 5781
class E-F, America (1953) 4625 ;

(1958) 8771
class H, social sciences (1959) 9326
class J, political science (1956) 12728
class L, education (1951) 11548;

(1960) 4146
class M, music and books on music

(1957) 11690
class N, fine arts (1955) 10488
class P, philology, linguistics, etc.

(1955) 8316
class P, subclass P-PM, languages and

dialects, index (1957) 10138
class P, subclass PA supplement. B.v-

zantine. Greek and Latin literature
(1956) 10901

class P, subclass PB-PH, modern Euro-
pean languages (1957) 11691

class P. subclass PG, Russian literature

(1956) 800
class P, subclass P.T-PM. Asia.

Africa. Oceania America, languages
and literatures (1956) 10962

class P. subclass PN. PR. PS, PZ. lit-

erature, general, etc. (1956) 12729
class P, subclass PQ, French literature

(1957) 8757
class P, subclass PQ, Italian. Spanish
and Portuguese literatures (1956)
801

class P, subclass PT, Dutch and Scan-
dinavian literatures (1956) 802

class P, subclass PT. German literature

(1957) 10139
class Q. science (1957) 4187
class R, medicine (1952) 17912;

(1960) 15955
class S, agriculture, etc. (1954) 7416^"

(1959) 8016
class T, technology (1953) 4626

Classification—Continued
books, etc.—continued

Lil)rary of Congress—Continued
class U. military science (1953) 1211

;

(1900) 4147
class V, naval science (1953) 20285
class Z, bililidgraiihy and library sci-

ence (1954) 12(33; (1959) 14976
outliue (1955) 18444; (1959) 5181

Library of Public Documents Division,
G.P.O., expansion of system (1955)
15579A

National Lil)rary of Medicine (1956)
19271

books, etc., deeinml—
additions, notes and decisions (1959)
11304; (1960) 2967, 12333

14th and 15tli editions (1953) 7956
notes and decisions (1951) 2037. 12286;

(1952) 1475. 12050; (1953) 3368,
14203; (1954) 2718, 13127; (1955)
2408. 13315

16th edition, criteria, etc. (1956) 4058
classification and designation of contem-

porary blood substitutes, USSR study
(1959) 1767

classification in a nutshell, personnel ad-
ministration USDA (1951) 14300,
1765S; (1952) 4976; (1959) 7236

Dewey decimal classification use in L.C.,
announcement (1959) 3830

engineering, soil, for residential develop-
ments (1960) 577

Federal catalog system, Defense Dept.. his-
tory, organization, etc. (1959) 16238

Federal positions and salaries legislative
control, report (1959) 306

function classification and organization,
nomenclature. Air Force manual
(1955) 2667

individuals

—

based on responses to n dichotomous
items (1960) 4629

empirical Bayes approach to nonparame-
tric 2 way classification (1960) 4631

represnetation of .ioint distribution of re-
sponse to n dichotomous items (I960)
4580

management tool in Soil Conservation Serv-
ice (talk) (1960) 14706

occupations, current practices in major
Government agencies (1959) 9642

patent classification (1955) 15983
Patent Office index (1956) 9358
Patent Office system, study report (1957)

3727, 3808
personnel

—

Air Force officer classification manual
(1956) 9616

changes (1956) 11352. 16173; (1957>
14655-656 ; (1958) 5252. 6470,
7813. 9066-67; (1959) 1332

airmen, battery validation (1957) 6172
Army Reserve, personnel classification,

Armyregs. (1955) 13761
civil service supergrade story (1953)

2149: (1955) 16678
classification system. AF pamphlet

(1956) 1126
Navy enlisted classification codes, man-

uals (1957) 10206; (1959) 15123;
(1960) 1220, 14639

officer personnel. Air Force manual
(1957) 128

personnel selection and classification

—

Army Department circulars (1955)
5546, 7080, 10992, 18012, 18902-
903

Armv regulations (1954) 19250 r

(1955) 1136, 2794-96. 4019-22.
5502-S, 7032, 8829, 16475-478,
18848: (1956) 203. 1230-32, 2997,
4725-26. 8110-12. 9789-91, 14082-
83. 10397-398. 18210-215. 19835-
837; (1957) 340-349, 1587-90, 3421,
4722-23. 6298-6300

research, review and summary (1957)
231

selection and classification research
(1956) 19729
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Classification—Continued
personnel—continued

separation and readjustment orienta-
tion

—

Arniv regulations (1955) 5513, 16483-
484 : (1950) 3007, 8119

special reffulations (1952) 18432;
(1953) 6637, 11969, 10921; (1954)
4800, 11124

standards. Army Dept. civilian personnel
circular (1955) 16555

stantiiirds for prol'i-ssional eii;?ineering

and technical position (1957) 9123
test for airmen, development of short

alternatives (1955) 5441
tests, conversion table for Air Force and
Army (1953) 18221

WAF, white and Negro males, qualifying
scores for technical schools (1953)
19711

warrant oflicer and airman, AF manual
(1956) 19621-622
changes (1954) 16002: (1955) 16215;

(1956) 7940, 19623-624; (1957)
126

positions

—

description system for project square peg
(1959) 3129

exi)lanation (1959) 4117
Federal, reduce paperwork, guide (1959)

13892
probleniH, probabilities and statistics (1958)

11200
standard industrial system, 1957. numerical

list of manufactured products, 1958
census (1900) 1282S

announcement and order form (1900)
12799

statistic W, empirical samplinc: distril)u-
tion, computation (1958) 11200

see alKO Civil sprvice—Commercial prod-
ucts—Government officials and em-
ployees

—

also names of substances, ob-
jects, etc., classified—*(Z80 subjects.

ClnssKication bulletins. Patent Office (1951)
140^-92. 5750, 7324, 11002-003;
(1952) 4342-44, 8026, 15738. 16S72-
873; (1953) 1350, 6280, 11387, 16454,
19381-3*^2: (1954) 2084. 4428, 10703-
705. 15770-772. 18976. 19768; (1956)
7759, 9356-57, 15971. 1708.3-685,
20725-720; (1957) 2273-74. 10296-
297, 10133; (1958) 16497^98; (1959)
2099, 5369, 6886-87. 8166, 9448. 13538-
539, 17010-11 ; (1960) 1257, 2172.
8906, 14052, 10100. 18003, 19217

Classlficiition tests, see Aptitude tests—Mental
tests—Prediction (psychology).

Classified matter, see Confidential material.
Classrooms :

activities related to natural resources
(1950) 9181

colleges, construction, etc., Federal assist-

ance, hearings (1900) 9503. 15378
elementary, designing (1953) 17404
organization, types (1950) 5574
shortages

—

borrowed-up school districts, fall 1959,
survey (1900) 3758

effects of overcrowding and half day
schedules on students and teachers
(1958) 9851

States projected plans for building (1956)
7340

sec alxo School buildings.
Classrooms, New Teachers for the Nation's,

Committee on, see Committee on New
Teachers for the Nation's Classrooms.

Clatsop County, Oreg., forest statistics (1954)
10571

Clatsop. Fort

:

establishing as national monument, investi-
gate ndvisabilitv

—

law (1950) IISIO
reports (1956) 8800. 10302

national memorial status

—

law (1958) 8107
reports fT.t5S) 5772.6855

Clausen. Fredrlcn. court case (1951) 5475
Clausidiidae. sec Cojiepods.

(1956)

12563 ;

(1951)
5866

;

12985 ;

(1951)

Claustrophobia, reactions to stresses of sub-
marine service (1955) 18451

Claveau, P. F., relief (1955) 948G

;

5309. 6S29
Clavichords :

rate of dutv same as on pianos

—

law (1958) 8089
reports (1958) 4.".75. 7025

Clavier, Claire P., claim (1952) 5480
Clawges, Ursula E., relief (1953)

(1954) 3786,4996
Clawson & Bals, Inc., court case (1951) 1275
Claston, Hllma, relief of estate (1900) 5111,

0540. 7937
Clay, Henry, portrait unveiling, proceedings

(1959) 5942
Clay :

alumina production (1952) 2955
ball clav. domestic production

20098; (1954) 7445; (1950)
(1957) 1005, 16030; (1958)
(1959) 13355; (1960) 15989

bentonite

—

and bleaching clays, in Japan
S018; (1953) 11097

California, evaluation for use in oilwell
drilling muds (1959) 13308

production, mineral market reports (1951)
20097, 20101; (1953) 2678, 4665,
19286. 19292

surface changes (1952) 14300
census of mineral industries, 1954, Industry

bulletin (1957) 14700
Columbia Basin area, deposits (1953) 6084
compaction, effect of lift thickness and tire

pressure (1957) 17668
construction products

—

current industrial reports (1960) 7849,
11925

facts for industry (1951) 1713, 11898;
(1952) 1100. 11711. 14747: (1953)
3011. 13832. 14991: (1954) 2354. 9514
12778: (1955) 2049, 7464. 12938;
(1950) 2105. 13238; (1957) 2568.
10054. 12008; (1958) 2072, 10436,
15005: (1959) 2371, 9712. 10902;
('1900 ) 256S

Industries, productlvitv, 1939-49 (1951)
7100

Industries, productlvitv, 1939-50 (1952)
00.'!2

manufacture, accidents (1951) 16361,
10910

Cowlitz clay deposits near Castle Rock,
Wash. (1956) 822

depletion rate, amend Internal revenue code
of 1 954

—

law (1900) 1300S
report (1900) 13340

dlffevential thermal analysis (1956) 4009
domestic in-oduction for 1958, preliminary

report (1959) 3800
effect on permeability in petroleum-reservoir

i-oclcs, Teion-Orapevine area, Kern
County, Calif. (1959) 5203

effect on perineabilitv of reservoir sands to
saline waters (1950) 4095

expansion in rotary kiln (1950) 7070
fire and ball, census of mineral Industries.

1954, industry bulletin (1957) 14766
fire, ground, specification (1955) 12349
fire, production (1955) 751: (1950) 5870;

(1957) 2183, 10032; (1958) 12989;
(1959) 10711

Gardinors clav. Long Island. N.Y.. Foraminl-
fera and origin (1954) 10595

Healy Creek. Alaska, deposits (1951) 18682
industry in Puerto Rico, findings of fact and

recommendations (1958) 1885
masonry family fallout shelters (1960)

7882
mineral facts and problems (1955) 17379 ;

(1900) 15973
minerals and permeabilities of Appalachian

oil sands (1958) 1706
minerals yearbook chapter (1951) 5603;

(1952) 15023; (1954) 1992, 18872;
(1950) 4073: (1957) 8773: (1958)
1671. 7440. 10282; (1959) 16687;
(1900) 19057
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Clay—Continued
nonrefFactory

—

Mines Bureau research programs (1958)
li:9S9; (1959) 15015

Mines Bureau res;eareli projycts (I'JGO)
15991

production and uses, summary (1955) 754 •

(1956) 5869; (1957) 2184, 17013;
(1958) 129S9; (1959) 15015; (1960)
15991

products industries

—

growtli (1958) 2S42
machinery, Federal supply classification,

logistic responsibilities, Army rcKs.
(1957) 368

products manufacturing establishments

—

labor turnover rates pr 100 employees
(1957) 17910; (1959) 8000

location by county and employment size
(1959) 7221

publications, price lists (1951) 8296;
(1952) 2714; (1953) 2440, 20108;
(1954) 12249; (1955) 12268

refractory

—

census of manufactures, 1954 industry
bulletin (1957) 4867

deposits of Colorado (1953) 13362 :

(1960) 4185
fire clay

—

binder for foundry mmoulding sands.
specification (1952) 186S0

foundry use. Navy Department specifi-
cation, cancellation notice (1953)
5902

Japan, resources (1953) 11690
plastic mix, superdutv, specifications

(1951) 19766; (1954) 3981; (1956)
18777

production, mineral market reports
(1951) 20096; (1953) 2681, 19293

kaolin

—

Lane County, Oreg., Hobart Butte high-
alumina deposit (1952) 5962

production (1951) 20095; (1953) 2680,
19294

minerals yearbooks chapters (1951) 5603
;

(1952) 15623
production. mineral market reports

(1951) 20101; (1953) 4665, 192S6
resources and clay products manufacture in

Virgin Islands (1955) 8543
structural clay products

—

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 4867

wage structure (1055) 3499
testing, syllabus (1957) 10145
water vapor adsorption measurements for

water sensitively (1959) 941
see also Illite—Kaolin—Kaolinite—Mont-

morillnnite

—

also articles manufactured
from clay.

Clay County, Nebr.. geology and ground-water
resources (1959) 9126

Clay County. N.C., lumber production notes,
TVA (1955) 5282

Clay diggers, see Diggers.
Clay Hills, geology of area (1960) 18658
Clay tiles, see Tiles.
Claystones, Jurassic and Cretaceous, Colorado

and Utah, spectrographic analyses
(1953) 17116

Clayton, Claude F., nomination, hearing
(1958) 5818

Clayton, N. Mex. :

airport project settlement

—

hearing (1955) 15499
law (1956) 16782
reports (1955) 15038; (1956) 11904

Clayton act, see Monopolies—Trusts (indus-
trial).

Clayton antitrust act, see Trusts (industrial).
Clean corn will pay dividends (1959) 9056
Cleaner-mixer, see Cleaners (mechanical).
Cleaners (file), see File cleaners.
Cleaners (mechanical) :

air cleaners, specifications and ratings
(1952) 4853

better way to clean cotton carpets (1957)
7462

Coaners f mechanical)—Continued
boiler-tube, specifications (1952) 2440

7532; (1953) 10855
cleaning equipment and supplies, Federal

supply schedule (1958) 1474
conibiistion-chamber cleaner, aircraft en-

gines (1956) 17817
cottonseed miser-cleaner for samples (1953)

electric, specification (1951) 19806
lederal supply schedule (1960) 1764, 9751
lloor and vacuum machinery industry trade

practice rules (1958) 8651
fuel can and drum

—

specification (1954) 18460
technical manual (1953) 454

steam, pressure jet, electricallv operated

'"''cltLTlbll) 444^' '"''''''''• ^P^"«-

*"•'«'', ^'oHer, and flue, specification (1955)

vapor^p,-e.ssurjs^|pray rinse, specification

Cleaning

:

'"'"T23:Tl'§60r6001 ^"^"^"'''^ ^'^''^

and »^arvestin|^gr^ass seed, etc.. Gulf region

cattle pens on terminal stockyards, methodsand equipment (1959) 1717'>
corrosion resisting steels (1959) 4000

''™m^? %ir]^<^'7iir '"'''''''-'• ^"'"-

equipment and supplies

—

Federal item identification guides (1958)

Federal supply schedule (1958) 1474

17189
^°**°° opener-cleaner (1959)

Government buildings, contracts with pri-

(1959r6009"''
""^^'""^^ ^^'^^"^ ^^^^'

^^""^Tioid^flie^
"'^"^ ^° handling sap

practices at cotton-gins, effects on fiber prop-

loorl ^^'^ ™'^^ performance (1958)

practices, handbook (1957) 14547
precLsion parts, applicability of high fre-

^I'orS^T no?lJ°'*
waves, investigation

tIUot>) yU8b
publications, list (1951) 3398
surface, by glow discharge (1958) 3971tandem Imt, effects on bale values, weight

^•Joli^f•-'iSo^P'"*^^^ received by farmers
(1960) 14839

VA training guides

—

dusty (1954) 7783
moppy (1954) 7782
sweepy (1954) 6029
waxey (1954) 7784

washing and disinfecting livestock trucks,
facilities design (1960) 6134

see also Dry cleaning—House cleanins
Laundry and laundries.

Cleaning compounds :

abrasive, paste, for painted surfaces, speci-
fication (1957) 16758

alkaline cleaner of conditioning treatment
for cooling systems, test methods for
procurement (1959) 13530

alkaline, containing amphoteric surfactants
characteristics (1958) 16490

alloy parts, alkali type cleaner, specifica-
tion (1954) 15424

aluminum surface finishing techniques tech-
nipal aids for small business (1953)

aluminum surfaces, nonflammable cleaner
specifications (1951) 3329 n''5o'
16590 ^- '"•

BDI t!:^t^f"r butterfat under herd conditions

bibliography (1953) 13708
bread baking pans, specification (1954)

10449
census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-

letin (1957) 6528
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CleaninK compounds—Continueil ,.nKa\
chemical. Federal supply schedule (1959)

chroinatci-'raphy, bibliography (1953)

1G506 , ^ ,

Cleaning and rinsing solutions waterless

for watches, specihcation (lOuO) lOOyi

cleaning solution for porcelain, specifica-

tion (1957) 1T717 ,,n.^1^
copper oil coolers, specifications (1951)

13600-601

catalog of technical reports (1958) 2890
concentration meter for dishwaslung ma-

chine, specification (1936) oo41
dishwashing, patent survey (1?5?) 114o4

effects on sewage treatment, bibliography

(1956) 6042 ^ , . „,
hand, paste and powder, for mechanics

use. specification (1951) o221 ; (1957)
9942

home laundering (1956) 16138
market outlets for fats and oils (1953)

14632 ^ , ,

nou-abraslve, all-purpose. Federal spec-

ific.itions (1954) 18675; (19.-)0) o66;)

non-abrasive, synthetic. Federal standard
(1959) 6169

nonionic, cleanout procedures of water-

input wells in secondary oil-recovery

projects (1957) 17000
nonionic detergents, specifications (19o4)

5479; (1956) 20190
petroloum displacement (1954) 2016
pollution in jrruund water (1960) 13891
sampliuf: and testing, Federal specifica-

tion (1951) 13770
sampling and testing methods, specinca-

tion, cancellation (1956) 9069
surface cleaning techniques, technical

aids for small business (1953) 4847
test method standard (1956) 7441;

(1960) 615
versus soaps (1951) 4208
washing performance (1951) 18931

dishwashing, specification (1955) 10267
engine, specifications (1951) 802, 6781
Federal item identification guides for sup-

ply cataloging (1955) 3181 ; (1956)
1549G; (1958) 7156

Federal supply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities. Army regs. (1956) 18318
floors, scouring compounds, specification

(1953) 13210
grease-cleaning solvent-emulsion, specifica-

tions (195r,) 6461 ; (1957) 11466
laundering agents and techniques in de-

contamination of cotton clothing
(1955) 2889

low surf.ictant content amphoteric cleaners
(1959) 6879

metal parts, grease, solvent-emulsion, spec-
ifications (1951) 8822A; (1952) 423,
18082; (1953) 2330

ordnance maintenance, technical manual
(1953) 408

platers' elcctrocleanlng. for steel, speci-
fications (1955) 10266; (1956) 20360

propulsion machinery lubricating oil sys-
tems, cleaning oil. specifications (1051)
18450; (1953) 924

soap alirasive for painted surfaces, speci-
fication cancellation (1957) 16759

solvent, grease removal, heavy duty, speci-
fication (1956) 575

solvent, oil cooler, specification (1955) 4609
Stain remover, tableware, oxygen releasing

type, specification (195S) 4740
steam, specification (1956) 076
see iil.90 Soap

—

ulso names of compounds.
Cleaning cr|uii)inont and supplies. Federal sup-

ply schedule (1959) 418
Cleaning fluids :

cleaning solution for porcelain, specification
(1957) 17717

Federal item idontific.ntlon guides for sup-
ply cataloging (1955) 31S1

glass cleaner, specification (1957) 15785
type clenner with dnuber, specifications

(1953) 17463; (1955) 3344

cleaning, specification

(1955)
14272 ;

19481

:

(1958)

Cleaning guns

:

air blow, blast
(1957) 11500

water, high pressure, specification (1956)
8948

Cleaning machine, see Cleaners (mechanical).
Cleanup Week, don't give fires place to start.

clean up (1955) 2050; (1957) 4486
Clear Creek County, Colo.

:

geology and ore deposits
(1956) 17434; (1957)
10002 ; (1959) 9121

radioactivity, north-central section (1954)
19(>43

torbernite, Robineau claims (1952) 4859
Clear Lake National Wildlife Refuge, birds

(1956) 7465
Clearfield County. Pa.

:

coal, preparation characteristics (1952)
14220

coking coal, recoverable reserves (1955)
18473

radioactivity of coals and associated rocks
(1956) 1344

Clearing of land :

Alaska, effect of clearcutting on tempera-
tures near soil surface (1957) 4045

brush burning (1956) 3961
prescribed burning, fire-weather survey aid

(1958) 8705
see also Reclamation of land.

Clearinghouse, contact service, summary
(1952) 17977

Clearinghouse for Research in Child Life, stud-
ies in progress (19^,8) 245. 6002 ;

(1959) 8466; (19G0) 9255
Clearinghouse of current morbidity statistics

projects (1954) 18990
Clearwater Bay :

Little Pass entrance channel, engineer re-

port

—

departmental edition (1960) 6832
document edition (i960) 6495

Clearwater County, Minn., aeromagnetic maps
and profiles (1951) 8402. 9896

Clebsch-Gordan coeflScients. see Coefficients.
Cleburne Countv, A!a., manganese deposits

(1953) 16346
Cle Elum River, nickeliferous iron deposits

(1952) 5890
Cleft palate, children (1953) 8706
CIeland. Cook, relief (1954) 3610, 10201;

(1956) 8481
Clemency and Parole Board, Army and Air

Force, see Army and Air Force Clemen-
cv and Parole Board.

Clemens". Allison B.. relief (1955) 11493:
(1957) 5026. 1.3091. 13670

Clement. Mortimer T.. relief (1955) 14668;
(1950) 11768. 12188

Clemente. Tomas, see Gonzalez. Tomns Cle-
menfp.

Clementl. Giuseppi. relief (1954) 11615. 14923,
104;«

Clementine. Sister, see Molnar. Ilona.
Clements. Ed. land in Santa Fe National For-

est (1953) 12440, 15118. 15086
Clements. Marv A., relief (1960) 5105. 8034,

9313
Clements. Victor A., growth prediction charts,

explanation (1955) 17221
Clemmor Construction Co.. Inc., relief (1952)

10432; (1953) 5514
Clemson Agricultural College of South Caro-

lina':
miner.) I rights conveyance, report (1959)

12195
reserviMl minornl interests of U.S., In certain

lands, iierniit sale

—

law (1959) 14009
report (1959) 12443

sul>tnar'jrinnl Innds donated to. permit sale

—

law (1955) 14406
reports (1955) 9604. 15172

Clergy :

alien spouses and adopted children, facili-

tate naturalization

—

law (1958) 14042
reports (1958) 1994. 14692

civil defense (1951) 18551
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Clergy—Continued
civilian defense course (3 956) 7372
deeds of Holy Fathers, USSR study (1959)

14905
employment outlook

—

Protestant clergrymen (1960) 5746
rabbis (1960) 5748
Roman Catholic priests (1960) 5750

facts for clprsvmen, 1954 amendments to
Social security law (1955) 1764

free or reduced rates on air carriers

—

hearintr (1956) 10376
law (1956) 16735
reports (1952) 9063; (1956) 10273,

10522, 14850
prohibit examination in D.C. courts concern-

ing information obtained in profes-
sional capacity, reports (1958) 14422;
(1959) 12146, 14461

social security, coverage (1959) 2095
;

(1960) 2169
social security, elect coverage as self-em-

ployed, extend time—

•

law (1957) 15106
reports (1957) 13440, 15456

Clerical procedure, see Paper work (office
practice).

Clerical workers, see Clerks—Communications
coding clerks—Statistical clerks—Sup-
ply clerks—Traffic clerks.

Clerk, House of Representatives, see House
of Representatives.

Clerks :

Army .1obs, prediction of success (1957)
12707

biographical inventories, predictive effl-

ciencv (1955) 3957
employment outlook (195S) 3645
employment statistics, chart (195S) 4915
examination announcements (1951) 4637:

(1953) 18552; (1955) 16675; (1956)
8365; (1957) 9323, 16476; (1958)
4125. 9204; (1959) 15523; (1960)
12873-874

fastest growing occupation group, wall chart
(1955) 719

high school graduates employment with
Internal Revenue Service (1957) 8717

males only, examination announcement
(1960) 352

public secondary day schools clerical staff
a955) 19280

retail grocery, improving efficiency (talk)
(1955) 16092

salaries in New York City since 1948 (1959)
8006

training agreements to qualify for account-
ants, civil service criteria. Army
civilian personnel circular (1957) 7882

training materials, clerical occupations
(1957) 12859

see also Salesmen and salesmanship

—

also
names of departments, etc., where em-
ployed

—

also types of clerks, e.g. File
clerks.

Clerks of District Courts :

fees payable to clerk of U.S. District Court
for D.C.

—

law (1052) 5068
reports (1051) 13466; (1952) 5173

Cleveland, Harlan, statement (1959) 6056
Cleveland. Idaho, oxide manganese ores (1952)

11308
Cleveland. Ohio :

aeronautical charts (1951) 4756. 7830
Air Force project, hearings (1951) 11073
census of business, 1954. central businessi

district statistics (1957) 479, 17422
census of housing, 1950—

block statistics (1953) 18517
nonfarm characteristics (1953) 7123
preliminary reports (1951) 10711

census of population, 1950

—

advance reports (1951) 17579
census tract statistics (1953) 752

central retail food market (1952) 871
civil defense test, city responds (1955)

8094
electric facilities of area, map (1959) 16336 ;

(1960) 17066

Cleveland, Ohio—Continued
frozen processed tish and shellfish consump-

tion in institutions and public eating
places (1960) 8403

harbor improvement, engineer report

—

departmental editions (1957) 14112;
(1960) 5260

document editions (1957) 13179; (1960)
4815

homemakers' preference for selected cuts of
lamb (1956) 7894, 7924

hospitals, earnings and supplementary bene-
fits

—

departmental edition (1957) 11675
document edition (1957) 10784

housing problems, investigation, hearing
(1956) 7078

instrument approach charts (19-j1) 4657,
6347

lamb promotional campaign, results (1959)
3065

marketing charges

—

carrots (1953) 6476
grapefruit (1953) 9771
lemons (1953) 14593
lettuce (1952) 14511
onions (1953) 14594
oranges (1953) 6475
potatoes (1952) 14523
sweetpotatoes (1953) 14595

modern language instruction in elementary
schools, administrative problems
(1953) 13146

narcotics traffic, hearings (1956) 15471
occupational wage survey

—

departmental editions (1952) 7844;
(1953) 6140; (1955) 3011; (1957)
4161; (1958) 15140; (1960) 2050

document editions (1952) 6993; (1953)
5475; (1955) 1670; (1957) 360S

;

(1958) 14293; (1960) 1615
Pan-American games, 1959, promotion ap-

propriation

—

law (1956) 16710
reports (1956) 14817, 17043

port (1952) 550
racketeering investigation

—

hearings (1955) 405, 1370
report (1955) 3092

railroad accident (1954) 5747
sun and moon tables (1953) 14122 ; (1954)

2634
weather observations, hourly (1956) 19512
women, older, training (1953) 2051

S

Cleveland-Cliffs Iron Co., mine rescue station
(1955) 743

Cleveland County, N.C.

:

monazite placer deposits—
Buffalo Creek (1956) 416
First Broad River and its tributaries

(1955) 19072
Knob Creek (1956) 415

Cleveland County, Okla., soil survey (1954)
19019

Cleveland Heights, Ohio, housing, block statis-
tics (1952) 8521

Cleveland Municipal Airport, terminal fore-
casting manual (1951) 15911

Cleveland Stevedore Co., emergency board re-
port (1957) 14101

Cleverley, Edward C, relief (1952) 5252,
9051, 12723

Click, David R., relief (1955) 6090, 9828.
11295

Click, Roy, relief (1956) 10223, 15084, 16609
Click beetles, genotypes of elaterid beetles of

world, supplement, etc. (1955) 6698
Clifford, George, and wife, relief (1958) 3236,

11926, 1384S
Cliffs of Calvert, Miocene porpoises (1956)

854; (1958) 804
Clifton, N.J. :

animal quarantine station, land convey-
ance—

laws (1954) 14079; (1958) 14032
reports (1954) 9797, 12103; (195S)

12002, 12509
occupational wage survey

—

departmental edition (1960) 17722
document edition (1960) 16835
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Clifton Fort'e, Va., railway accident (l'J51)

18723
Climate :

aeroiiaiitical fliraatology, thunderstorms
(1050) 7868

Alaska, ronuirks (1953) 1218
Alaska, suiniTiary, 1922-52 (1958) 3858
Baltimore, Md., guide (195G) 11287
biocliiuatic cabinets used in studies on

Mcxiivin I'ruit fiy. etc. (l!»r(7) :;">

climatic oonsus of 19G0 and its antecedents
(19G0) 18190

climatic cduditioiis in upijor readies of Ilei-

lunp CliianK and Hu-lunpei-erh region
(1959) 12SS2

climatic normals, monthly, tables (1954)
7787

climatic resources and prospects of their
use in national economy, USSR study
(1960) 10018

climatic summary of United States, sup-
idement for 1931-52 (1954) 2181,
10912-913, 17876-877: (1955) 3087-
89. 532:;. 8535-36. 18052-054, 19748-
749: (1956) 1000, 4337-38. 7809-70,
9519, 11286. 17820. 20864-868 ; (1957)
2369, 4414-15, 5920-21. 10392. 11875-
880. 17250; (1958) 1886. 3858-61,
5164, 6392^94, 7691-92. 13109-200,
17413; (1959) 12.30, 8269, 17152-153;
(1960) 4453. 6112, 7604-7

climatic summary of United States to
1930—

California, southern and Owens Valley
(1955) 17719

Florida, northern (1954) 17875
Florida, southern (1954) 15953
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and Con-

necticut (1955) 3686
New York, central (1955) 3685
New York, eastern (1954) 15952
Ohio, south central (1954) 15951

cliniatoRraphv

—

Alabama (1959) 7000
Alaska (1959) 17159
Arizona (1959) 17154
Ar'-ansns (1959) 9545
California (1960) 4454
Colorado (1960) 6113
Connecticut (1900) 2263
Delaware (1900) 4455
Florida (1959) 8270
Georgia (1959) 10634
Idaho (1960) 1380
Illinois (1959) 17155
Tiulinnn M 959 • 17150
Iowa (1959) 10635
Kansas (1900) 1381
Kentucky (1959) 17157
Louisiana (1900) 2264
:\raine (1959) 17889
Maryland (I960) 2205
Massadnisetts (1900) 1382
Michigan (1959) 17158
Afinnesota (190n) 1383
Mississippi (1900) 4456
Missouri (1900) 1384
Montana (1900) 0114
Nebraska (1900) 4457
Nevada (1900) 7008
New Hampshire (1900) 1385
New .Jersey (1900) 2206
New Mexico (1900) 2207
New York State (1900) 6115
North Carolina (1900) 7009
North Dakota (1959) 17890
Ohio (1960) 1386
Oklahoma (1900) 4458
Oregon (1900) 7010
Pennsylvania (1900) 7611
Rhode Island (1900) 1387
Soutli Carolina (1900) 2208
South Dakota (1900) 6116
Tennessee (190(1) 7(il2

Texas (1900) 701.•;

rtah (1900) 0117
Vermont (1900) 2209
Virginia (1960) 1388

Climate—Continued
climatography^—continued

Washington State (1900) OllS
West Virginia (1900) 7614
Wisconsin (1900) 7015
Wyoming ( 19<!0) 7616

clinuitographv of United States (1959)
9545; (1960) 11673. 1477S

climates of States (1059) 7000. 8270.
100:!4-G35. 17154-159. 17889-890;
(1900) 1380-88, 2263-69, 4454-58.
Oiri-lS, 7608-16

climatic guide series (1956) 11287
climatic summary, by region (1957)

10393, 16245
climatic summary of United Stites, siip-

l.lements (1954) 2181. 10912-913,
17876-877; (1955) 3087-89, 5323,
8535-30, 1S652-654. 19748-749; (1956)
moo, 4337-38, 7869-70, 9519. 11286,
17826. 20864-868; (1957) 2369, 4414-
15. 5920-21, 10392, 1187.5-880. 172.50;
(1958) 1880, 3858-61, 5104. 6392-94.
7091-92. 13199-200. 17413: (19.59)
1230, 8269, 17152-153; (1960) 4453.
0112, 7604-7

dimatological summary bv station (1956)
17827: (1957) 18115; (1958) 1887

hourly observations summary (1956)
12984-13028. 10000-60. 19477-541.
20869 ; (1957) 1303. 2370. 4410

New York City and nearbv areas, guide
(1959) 4122

precipitation data from storage-gaze sta-
tions (1958) 16635; (1960) 2270

dimatological data

—

Alaska (1951) 2299, 12586; (1952) 1750;
(1953) 3625

bv sections (1953) 3626-28. 14518-520
by States, etc. (1953) 14472-517; (1954)

2929. 13316; (1955) 2003. 13521:
(1956) 2687. 13838; (1957) 3177.
12695: (1958) 2707, 11054: (1959)
2993. 11546: (1960) 3212, 12586

Cascade Head (1954) 18743
Haw.iii (1951) 2301, 1258S ; (1952)

1700 : (1953) 3029
national summaries (1951) 2302. 12589;

(1952) 1761, 12314: (1953) 3030.
14494. 19562; (1954) 2929. 13316:
(1955) 2603. 13521; (1956) 2087,
138,39; (1957) 3178. 12696; (1958)
2708. 11055: (1959) 2994. 11547;
(1960) 3202. 12576

publications, descrintion (1953) 6423
United States (1951) 2.300. 12587. 15904r-

906. 20342; (1952) 1757-59, 12311-
321

water reouireinents (1951) 1501
Vv'est Indies .-iiid Caribbean section (1951)

2303. 12590; (1952) 1702. 12315;
(1953) 3631

climatolosrical publications, history (1959)
4 1 23

dimatological record books, history (1958)
5108

climatolovrioal summaries

—

list (1953) 0420
San .Tuan. P.R. (1952) 11607
selected stations in southern lune region,

1921-50 (1950) 5708
Washington. D.C. (1951) 11787. 11788;

(1952) 11608
cold, thermoregulatory shifts in human or-

ganism and morbidity in connection
with chilling factor (1959) 020

Devils I^Tke. N. Dale, environment, hand-
book (1957) 5823

effects on combat in European Russia (1950)
305

extremes for military equipment exposure,
military standard (1958) 3391; (1959)
10003

floods .ind <lroughts in Yangtze and Hwai
River valleys (1959) 1.3047

hourly observations, summary

—

New Orb-ans. Da. ( 1957) 2370
Shrcveport. La. (1956) 19491
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Climate—Continued
liousins—

-

climate and architecture, bibliography
(1951) 11498

hot weather housinc, physioIoKical objec-

tives (1953) 13.';S5

inventorv of unpublished climatolosical
tabiilations (1954) 10916-925

title page and contents (1954) 10926
local climatolosical data

—

San Juan. P.R. (1952) 12318; (1953)
3634, 4941. 14565: (1954) 2933, 4549
supplements (1952) 12319; (1953)
3635, 14566; (1954) 2934

Washins:ton, D.C. (1952) ISSGO ; (1953)
3636.' 14567 ; (1954) 2935. 4550. 13320 ;

(1955) 2598, 6809, 13516 ; (1056) 2682.
4340. 13S32 ; (1957) 3172, 4417. 12688 ;

(1958) 2701. 3867. 11047; (1959) 2987.
5463, 11540; (1960) 3205, 12579
supplements (1952) 12321: (1953)
3637, 14568; (1954) 2936, 4551,
13321; (1955) 2599, 6810, 13517;
(1956) 2683, 4341, 13833: (1957)
3173. 4418. 12689; (1958) 2702,
11048: (1959) 2988, 11540; (1960)
3206, 12580

marine atlas

—

Indian Ocean (1958) 3876
North Atlantic Ocean (1956) 6214;

(1957) 3187
North Pacific Ocean (1957) 3188; (1958)

16641
South Pacific Ocean (1960) 8895

mariners atlas. North Atlantic Ocean (1960)
4459

Matanuska Valley in Alaska (1956) 13049
mathematical curve outside tropics (1952)

605.5
Missouri River Basin (1952) 4150
monthly data for the vorld (1951) 2308,

12594; (1952) 1767, 12322; (1953)
3638. 14569; (1954) 2937. 13322;
(1955) 2600. 13518; (1956) 2684.
13834; (1957) 3174, 12691, 17892;
(1958) 2704, 11050; (1959) 2990,
11542 : (1960) 3208

native plants on upper Snake River plains
and their relation to climatic factors
(1959) 115

nutrition under climatic stress (symposium)
(1955) 1737

observers. instructions (1953) 1755; (1955)
19747

operationally usable climatology handbook
(1956) 2699

phy.ciological effects

—

endemic dental fluorosis (1953) 11423
longleaf pine growth relation (1954)

5694
races of man (1954) 19794

radisition balance, connection with total
balance, USSR studies (1959) 1945

relationship to silver fir beetle outbreak
(1958) 1550

Romania, sketch of local map (1959) 5021
St. Lawrence Seaway and Great Lakes

(1959) 7003
southern high plains, relationship to yields

of cotton, milo, and kafir on sandy soils
(1958) 6453

statistics

—

departmental editions (1952) 10368;
(1953) 10317

document editions (1952) 10130; (1953)
10139

summaries

—

Saint Bernard. Ala. (1958) 1887
Watertown. N.Y. (1956) 17827

summary. 1919-52, Hawaii (1960) 4453
summary 1931-52

—

Alabama (1956) 20804
Arizona (1955) 5323; (1957) 11875
Arkansas (1957) 2367
California (1958) 7691 : (1960) 6112
Clanton. Ala. (1957) 18115
Florida (1957) 17250; (1960) 7604
Georgia (1956) 20805 ; (1958) 5164
Idaho (1958) 3859
Illinois (1957) 2368; (1958) 6392

Climate—Continued
summary 1931-52—Continued

Indiana (1958) 6393; (1959) 8269
Iowa (1956) 20866
Kansas (1956) 7869
Kentucky (1955) 19749; (1957) 11S76
Louisiana (1956) 20867
Maryland and Delaware (1960) 7605

correction sheet (1057) 11877
Michigan (1956) 4337
Minnesota (1960) 7606

correction sheet (1958) 5165
Mississippi (1958) 3860
Nebraska (1956) 11286
Nevada (1957) 5920
New England, (195S) 1886; (1960)

7607
New Jersey (1955) 8536

correction sheet (1957) 10393
New Mexico (1956) 7870; (1958) 6394
New York State (1957) 4414
North Carolina (1957) 4415
Ohio (1956) 20868
Oklahoma (1959) 17152
Oregon (1956) 9519; (1957) 11S7S
Pennsylvania (1958) 7692
Puerto Rico (1959) 17153
South Carolina (1956) 4338
Tennessee (1957) 2369
Utah (1957) 5921
Virgin Islands (1959) 17153
Virginia (1955) 18654; (1957) 11879;

(1958) 5166
Washington State (1956) 17826; (1957)

11880
West Virginia (1958) 3861
Wisconsin (1956) 1060

tests of transportation equipment (1957)
4401

trends, effect on marine animals' distribu-

tion in New England (1957) 11515
upper-air climatology of United States

—

height, temperature, etc., average values
for isobaric surfaces (19.57) 18116

heights and temperatures, extremes and
standard deviations (1959) 1232

vector winds shear (1959) 7002
variable climatic conditions, effect on fluid

consumption among children, studies

(1958) 5072
Weather Bureau climatology programs

(1960) 7624
see also Weather.

Climatic atlases, sec Atlases.
Climatic guides (1956) 11287
Climatography, sec Climate.
Climatological observers, see Meteorological

observers.
Climatology, see Climate.
Climax Uranium Co. :

electrolytic membrane cell work, summary
report (1956) 3175

leach liquors, uranium and vanadium re-

covery (1950) 4926
mining methods and costs (1960) 1063

Climb indicators, rate of climb, specification

(1957) 5386
Climbers, tree and pole, specification (1955)

8022
Climbing :

rope knots and climbing in tree preservation
(1955) 18526

southern pines, safety practices (1958)
12860

Clinch River, radioactivity in flsh (1951)

Cline, Kans., railroad accident (1953) 17667
Clinical Center, National Institutes of Health :

description (1953) 13478, 13480; (1954)
18935; (1956) 20056; (1958) 1757;
(1900) 14610

nurses, examination announcement (1953)
7245

nursing (1956) 5962, 12804; (1959) 17774
patients handbook (1953) 17818
professional nurses, positions (1956) 9282
studies and patient referral procedures

(1953) 16397; (1954) 19750; (1955)
8371; (1956) 850, 20855; (1957)
17990; (1959) 1104; (1960) 16106
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Clinical electropncei'lialograpliy, USSR (1950)
3793 3S06

Clinical laboratory procedures, blochemlBtry
(1900) 115S9

Clinical Medicine Department. Academy of

Medical Sciences. USSR activities,

195S (1959) 14911
Clinical nicture of chronic effect of electro-

nuiirnetic microwaves, USSR studies
(lii.VJ) 3724

Clinical i)s.vchologists, see Psychologists.
Clinical records :

chart, specification (1954) 18060
cover slu-et, spec. regs. (1953) 5115
cover sheets, processing and transmitting

USAF hospitals and dispensaries, AF
manual (1958) 39!SS. 15525

head injurv. spec. regs. (1954) 11091
mental health, recordkeeping and statistical

reporting (1957) 17992
ophthalmologic consultation, spec. regs.

(1954) 31S1
. ,. . ,

preparation and maintenance of clinical

records. Array regs. (1955) 17920;
(1957) 4U71

Clinical shaker, sec Shakers (apparatus).
Clinical significance of pentose cycle, USSR

(1960) 1S860
Clinical supplies, simplified practice recom-

mendation (1951) 1032
Clinical tliprmometers, see Thermometers.
Clinico-anatomical conferences of Moscow,

City Scientific Research Institute
iineni Sklifosovskiy, USSR (1959)
6607

Clinics :

clinical evaluation of Cavitron portable
prophylaxis unit (1960) 4613

Communist China, survey of combined-
practice clinics using Chinese native
and western methods (1959) 9212

medical investigations, use of statistics

(1958) 8855
mental health, recordkeeping and statis-

tical reporting (1957) 17992
polyclinics, USSR

—

organization of doctors' office hours
(1959) 12974

statistical data (1959) 16G07
psvchiatric outpatient, in U.S., characteris-

tics and professional staff (195S) 1809
psychiatric outpatient, in U.S. and Terri-

tories, 1954. list (1955) 10578
Public Health Service, positions for nurses

(1956) 9374
radiologic service, organization, USSR

study (1960) 17476
retail food store produce departments,

evaluation, etc (1957) 12719
venereal diseases, directory (1955) 17582
see also Dental clinics.

Clinometers :

hall in tube, specification (1953) 884
elevation and depression, surveying, spect-

fication (1953) 15887
mark 4, specification (1952) 9114
tubes, specification (1952) 2672, 15111

Clint Independent School District

:

land conveyance

—

law (1957) 9376
reports (1957) 6863. 9679

Clinton. Ind., population, special census
(1952) 2130

Clinton. Iowa :

Beaver Slough Improvement, engineer re-
port

—

departinontal edition (1957) 7241
dociiinent edition (1957) 6727

bridge across Mississipiil Kiver

—

hearing (1958) 14.S!)6

laws (1953) 12308: (1958) 14102
reports (1953) 7440, 10568; (1958)

12045. 12502
damages from construction of lock and dam,

Mlsslssipl River, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957> 7249
document edition (1957) 67.37

Federal regulation of fluid milk market
(1953) 11741

Clinton, Md., aircraft accident (1958) 11648

Clinton, N.C., population, special census
(1954) 18265

Clinton, Tenn., TVAs forest nursery, seedling
study, status (1955) 5290

Clinton Couutv, 111., n-al property, remove
cloud on title (1957) 13350; (1958)
8357, 9249

Clinton Countv, Ind., aeromagnetic map
(1951) 3572

Clinton County. N.Y.

:

magnetite district, geology (1952) 7805
population, special census (1957) 17452

Clinton Engineer Works, analytical methods,
manual (1950) 6557

Clinton formation, see Niagaran period.
Clio, Iowa, railroad accident (1951) 8572
Clip sheet :

Agriculture Department (1951) 1974,
12205; (1952) 1396

Federal Trade Commission (1953) 14056
Clippers

:

bolt, specification (1951) 5216; (1957)
15764

hair, hand, specifications (1954) 12299
Clipping as method of harvesting guayule for

rubber (1959) 1321
Clips:

alloy-steel, holding-down, ordnance mounts,
specification (1952) 395

electrical, jaw-grip, specifications (1953)
2325; (1954) 1762

end, specification (1952) 9115
photographic film, specification fl955) 3197
plaufili'. specifications (i.!)52) 407. 7404
suture (metal), specifications (1957) 14150,

17701
web, belt, specifications (1951) 19637;

(1952) 7398: (1955) 10070
wire rope, specification (1954) 754
sec also Paper binder clips—P.-uier clips.

Cliquot, Mo., topographic quadrangle map
(1951) 9939

Clitocybe root rot, woody plants in south-
eastern U.S. (1951) 2345

Clocks and watches :

aircraft clock, specification (1956) 7257
alarm clocks, specification (19-">5) 4772
census of manufactures, 1954, industry

bulletin (1957) 4871
clock problem in relativity, theories recorded

in literature, bibliography (1959) 9434
electrical

—

clock-svstems, equipment, specification
(1954) 19592; (1955) 3359; (1957)
1772S

commoditv classification, logistic responsi-
bilities," spec, regs. (1951) 6147; (1954)
3240

pendulum, specifications (1953) 9386,
10984

small clocks, specification (1951 ) 3321
essentiality of industry to national defense,

staff study (1955) 9701
floor, shelf, wall, synclionous motor, specifi-

cations (1951) 15302: (1953) 1055;
(1954) 4105 ; (1957) 547S

Industry

—

emplovment, hours, and earnings (19o4)
1884 8

employment report (1953) 7948
essential to national defense

—

hearing (1954) 171U
report (1954) 15191

occupational titles, dictionary (1954)
7184

mechanical

—

^ „..„o
aircraft clock, specifications (19ol) 8193;

(1952) 10929, 15022; (1954) 7105
boat and deck clocks—

•

Chelsea tvpe, manual (1953) 11506
Seth Thomas type, manual (1953)
10501
shipboard and other military uses,

specification (1952) 9121
commoditv classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities, spec. regs. (1951) 6147;
(1954) 3240

device for automatically plotting changes
in rate (1951) 1424

Intprval-timer, nlarm-elock pattern, speci-

fication (1951) 0775
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Clocks and watches—Continued
mechanical—continued

military use, specilication (1952) 13S90
movements and parts of watches, trade

agreement escape-clauses (1952) 15892;
(1953) S248: (1954) 15924

navigating watches, spec. regs. (1951)
7098

navigational timepieces, repair parts,
etc.. preservation and packaging, speci-
fications (1954) 8628

pendulum clocks, specifications (1953)
9286, 10984

stop watches, navigation, timer, specifi-

cations (1952) 13921, 17625; (1953)
13101

wall clock, specification (1954) 15250
wrist watches, specifications (1952)

15097; (1953) 5899, 15990; (1954)
4010

message center clock, M-2, specifications
(1956) 572, 20182

navigation master watches, specification
(1956) 3804

pocket watch (7 seconds daily rate),
specification (1956) 8988

precise time svnchronization of widely sepa-
rated clocks (1960) 10286

procurement, single department. Army
regs. (1955) 13816; (1956) 4745

Swiss watches, tariff imposed for adjust-
ments

—

. hearings (1956) 12426
report (1956) 12309

watch industry essentiality relation to
foreign economic policy

—

hearings (1956) 145S9
reports (1956) 15308. 17045

watcli movements. Tariff Commission re-

ports (1956) 16045: (1957) 14584;
'(1958) 13180; (1959) 13642; (1960)
14762

wrist watches (all grades), specifications

(1953) 5S99, 15990 ; (1956) 10721
fiee also Chronometers.

Cloonan. Edward P., relief (1955) 9574,
14140, 15099

Clore, Jeremy A., relief (1954) 14674
Close-up of you in Navy blue (1957) 7618
Clostridium botulinum, see Botulism.
Clostridium perfringons, medium for detecting

toxic strains, USSR study (1960) 8571
Closures :

access openings, S'hips Bureau manual
(1955) 12674

aircraft, tubing, protective, specifications

(1951) 9666; (1953) 13011
commercial and home canning, facts for

industry (1951) 1713, 11898; (1952)
1100. 11711; (1953) 3011, 13832;
(1954) 2354, 12778; (1955) 5899

summaries (1952) 14748; (1953) 12183;
(1954) 6483

commodity classification, logistic responsi-
bilities, spec. regs. (1951) 14555,
19270; (1952) 2001, 16138; (1953)
3909, 8576, 16946; (1954) 3242

CRBR quick operating pressure vessel
closure, conceptual design study and
self-energizing seal tests (1960) 7776

facts for industry (1956) 2105, 13238
fastening devices, classification bulletin

(1951) 1492
glass containers and crowns

—

current industrial reports (1960) 7850,
11925

facts for industry (1955) 2049, 12938;
(1956) 2105, 6740, 13238; (1957)
2568, 7973, 12068; (1958) 2072, 4085,
5422, 10436; (1959) 2371, 10902;
(1960) 2568

operators, classification bulletin (1951)
1468

partitions and panels, classification bulletin
(1951) 1480

Cloth, artificial leather, upholstery, syn-
thetic resin coated cloth, specification

(1955) 6442
see also Airplane fabrics—Asbestos cloth

—

Camouflage cloth—Crocus cloth—Shelf
cloth — Tablecloths — Textiles — To-
bacco cloth—Waterproof cloth

—

also
names of textiles.

Clothes dryers, automatic gas and electric

types, performance and effect on fab-

rics, study (1958) 16669
Clothes moths :

description, control and prevention (1953)
6470; (1956) 2815; (1958) 80

mothproofing Avashable woolens with DDT
(1953) 9249

Clothespins: .,„^,-v
spring. Tariffs Commission reports (1955)

921: (1957) 16236; (1958) 17402;
(1960) 1369

spring, trade agreement escape clauses

(1952) 15890; (1953) 13099
Clothing :

accessories

—

men's, Federal supply classification,

loiristic resDOnsibilities, Army regs.

(1956) 16430; (1957) 4765
women's. Federal supply classification,

logistic responsibilities. Army regs.

(1956) 16431; (1957) 4766
Air ForcG

—

Air Force regulations (1955) 6933,
8712-13: (1956) 19696

clothing left in laundries, etc., spec. regs.

(1952) 16055 .^.,.^
enlisted personnel, supply responsibility

for selected items, spec. regs. (1951)
7617

sales store operations, accounting pro-

cedures. Air Force manual (1954)
10972

Air Force crews, effect of dry and wet
clothing on body cooling at low air

temperatures (1959) 7123
Army

—

allowance system, spec. regs. (1952) 111,

8370, 9900; (1954) 1339, 16194
allowances and price list, spec. regs.

(1951) 17386; (1952) 1985, 655«,

9901; (1953) 9934; (1954) 209. 3170,

11078, 18148; (1955) 238, 11014
alterations and repair, spec. regs. (1953)

271, 5104
apparel findings. Federal supply classifi-

cation, logistic responsibilities. Army
regs. (1956) 16416

children's and infants apparel and acces-

sories, Federal supply classification,

logistic responsibilities, Army regs.

(1956) 16432
classification

—

clothing and equipage, spec. regs.

(1953) 18271
serviceable used clothing, spec. regs.

(1952) 17239
classificatioii and inspection of clothing

and equipage. Army regs. (1956) 123,

8057
clothing left in laundries, etc., spec. regs.

(1952) 16055
enlisted personnel

—

civilian clothing for duty in foreign

country, spec. regs. (1951) 2506;

(1952) 16057
individual supply. Army regs. (1952)

94, 8.338; (1954) 1312
released from active duty to reserve

components, spec. regs. (1952) 6557,

12501; (1953) 3825
supply responsibility, for selected items,

spec. regs. (1951) 7617
hospital. Army regs. (1953) 1897, 9904
individuals released from confinement,

etc., spec. regs. (1951) 168; (1952)
8371, 16056
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Clothing—Continiipd
4^iUiy—Continued

logistic responsiliillties for standard coni-

modify classitication

—

apparol. spec, rogs. (1951) 447.";
(19r)4) 275

apparel aecessories, spec. regs. (1951)
447G

military personnel

—

liuteliers' frocks, specification (1953)
17S:«-3.'?0; (19.54) 54S4

traveling or visiting in foreign conn-
tries, spec, regs. (195.^) 148,^8

ofBcers', sale of, spec. regs. (1952i 17240
protective, and equipment, spec. regs.

(1952) S411. 1S42.S: (1953) 8553
sale. Army regs. (1952) 4698; (1953)

11880
sales to officer candidates, spec, regs.

(1952) 17241; (1953) 9930
soldier's guide, cold facts for keeping
warm (1953) 200

supplv and iicconntiug procedure, spec,
regs. (1952) 4730. 6558, 12503, 18399;
(1953) 3820, 10801

Army National Guard personnel attending
service schools, etc.-

—

Arniv regulations (19.54) 18107: (1956)
11557, 10348; (1957) 1563. 0247

special regulations (1952) 9922
Armv regulations (1952) 94, 8338; (1953)

5071, 11879-880; (1954) 1312;
(1950) 123, 8057, 14017; (1957)
3303, 620.3-9

boys, bodv measurements for sizing (1950)
9930

cadets and midshipmen at Military and
Naval Academies

—

hearing (1951) 9544
law (1951) 10328
report (1951) 0497
cadets and midshipmen at Military, Coast

Guard, and Naval Academies, report
(1951) 13517

civilian, wearing by military personnel.
Army regs (1957) 354, 6307

clothing and furnishinixs, Federal supplv
schedule (1058) 4751

clothing and individual equipment

—

description patterns and reference draw-
ings, cat;iloging handbook nr(55) 1425

Federal supiiiv schedules (1058) 59^5,
8043; (1959) 4837, 9027-28: (1960)
5350, 8395. 9752

cold weather, coated fabrics for, develop-
ment, etc. n950) 17800

consumption trends (address) (1950) 4473
cotton and other fibers, survev of women's

opinions (1950) 0282
current industrial reports (1900) 9240
decontamination, evaluation of laundering

agents (1955) 2889
enlisted personnel, released to reserve com-

ponents, spec. regs. (1952) 0557,
12501; (1953) 3825: (1955) 18929

fabrics. properties and serviceability
(1950) 11328

facts for industrv (1957) 12901 : (1958)
231. 1172, 0588, 15064, (19.59) 7198.
1.5471

famil.v

—

farm and city, IMinnesota (address)
(1952) 087

farm, inventories and farm-city compari-
sons, Minnesota (1952) 94.32

farm purcliases and farm-city comparl-
.sons, Minnesota (1953) 11191

gift, home-made, handed-down (1952)
9431

home sewing practices and problems
(1959) 14022

inventories and purchases liy jtlaee of re-
sidence (1!»52) 9430

inventories liy age (1952) 9429
inventories by income (1951) 5395
Inventories, purcliases, and factors affect-

ing consumption (1950) 9582
pnrcbases by income (1951) 5390

references (1954)

Clothing—Continued
family— continued

purchases, selected
9153

studies of supplies (1951) 5395-96;
(1952) 9429-32; (1953) 11191

Federal item identification guides for sup-
ply cataloging (1950) 12460; (1958)
7100

Federal supplv catalog, accessories, men's
and women's etc., (1953) 13120

Federal supplv management, bearings
(1952) 14935

Federal supplv schedule

—

clothing and furnishings (1952) 029
rubber, special wearing apparel (1951)

11384 ; (1952) 9354
flammability of textiles, standard of trade

(1953) 20195: (1954) 8122, 103(i3
flammable wearing apparel, exemptions

from act

—

hearing (19.54) 8572
law (1954) 10702
reports (1954) 8495. 14520

flammable wearing apparel, prohibit in in-
terstate commerce

—

hearings (1952) 13861 ; (1953) 105.39
law (1953) 12326
reiiorts (1952) 13602; (1953) 8937,

10355. 10600
frock, man's, butchers' white, specification

(1957) 7290
frock, man's, clinic and laboratorr, officers'

specifications (1950) 17137 ; (1958)
400

Government

—

Hoover Commission report (1955) 7563,
8410

hearings (1950) 1418
report of committee (1950) 8521

task force report (1955) 8417, 12050
growth Industries in apparel (195S) 2846
growth of industry in U.S, (remarks)

(1900) 1583
homemade

—

money savintrs and time costs, measuring
(1958) 15447

simplified timesaving sewing methods
(1959) 5534

household textiles outlook (talk) (1954)
893

impregnating plant, technical manual
(19.54) 4857

industry

—

boys' apparel, model forms, standard of
trade (1951) 19978

children's dress indtistry in Puerto Rico,
findings of fact and recommendations
(19(!0) 10412

factory workers earnings (1957) 15967
Germany, Federal Republic, and west

Berlin, industries report (1954) 1123
men's and boys' apparel, 1950. facts for

industry (1952) 205
men's apparel, facts for industrv (1951)

1713. 11898; (]952) 1100," 11711;
(1953) 3011, i;{S;!2. 19949; 1 1954)
2354, 12778

work clothing industry, 1950-51, capital
requirements and operating ratios
(1953) 20270

Industry, employment

—

hours and earnings (1954) 17594
learners, regulations (1952) llO'iTi
tailored clothing, men's

—

outlook, .iob descriptions,
10939, 11531. 18745

Puerto Rico, minimum
(1954) 9110

work clothing, men's

—

descriptions for selected jobs
15532

earnings (1953) 20273
man-hours exi>ended per dozen, .iob de-

scriptions (1952) 14181
Puerto Rico, minimum wage

(1954) 9110
wage structure, job descriptions (1954)

7390

etc. (1951)

wage rates

(1951)

il> de-

rates
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Clothing—Continued
insulating material, potential use of cel-

lular foam (19G0) 6093
items furnished to civilian employees, Army

legs. (1956) 14017
knitted-outerwear industry in Philadel-

phia, earnings (195S) 1292T
leather and sheep-lined, census of manufac-

tures, 1954, industry bulletin (1957)
4s5y

leather, welders', aprons, sleeves, and
jackets, speciticatiou (1956) 17298

lightwoigbt, tear and water resistance
I195,S) 16507

manufacture at Philadelphia Quartermaster
l>epot. 1945-53 (1957) 7665

manufacturing, labor turnover rates per
100 employees (1957) 16973; (1959)
7983

manufacturing plants, location by county
and employment size (1959) 7218

marking personal and organizational cloth-
ing and equipment

—

Army regulations (1955) 13824
National Guard regulations (1957) 8865

men's

—

legging top, boots and breeches, cotton
and or wool, Army Dept. circular
(1955) 8887

operating surgical (shirt and trousers),
specification (1957) 844S

ownership of selected clothing items and
their liber preferences, preliminary
summary report (1957) 9004

preferences for cotton, wool, etc., in
selected items (1958) 9046, 13245

tailored, industry, employment outlook
(1958) 3611

; (1960) 5735
men's and boys'

—

basic information sources (1955) 9216;
(1957) 9188

clothing industrv, outlook for 1960 and
review of 1959 (1960) 1539

furnishings, census of manufacturers,
1954, industry bulletin (1957) 6514

industry, outlook for 1959 and review of
1958 (1959) 1441

products industry, Puerto Rico (1960)
2260

men's apparel

—

current industrial reports (1960) 11925
facts for industrv (1955) 1251, 2049,

7468, 12938, 19096; (1956) 2105.
13238; (1957) 2568, 12068; (1958)
2072; (1959) 2371, 10902; (1960)
2568

miscellaneous and accessories, census of
manufactures, 1954, industry bulletin
(1957) 4859

mothers' opinions of fibers in items of chil-
dren's clothing (1952) 4556

; (1960)
16481

mothers' preference of use of cotton and
oMier fi'iers in children's clothing
(1959) 3019; (1960) 16482

National Guard

—

issues to personnel, spec. regs. (1951)
2538

sales to officers, spec. regs. (19.51) 8993.
19209; (1953) 9937; (1954) 13586

Xavy

—

protective for chemical warfare, specifi-
cation (1952) 15030

protective, leather, for welders, specifica-
Tions (1951) 19658; (1952) 15178

submarine, specifications (1952) 16479-
480

needle industry of U.S., men's cotton gar-
ments, data for use in Latin America,
etc. (1959) 12786

outlook (addresses) (1956) 4490; (1957)
1392

patterns for functional clothes (1953) 11188
personal and organizational, marking, Army

regs. (1956) 16441
prices and price indexes (1968) 6144i;

(1959) 891
prices and price relatives, 1951-53 (1954)

19675
prices, OPS trade bulletin (1951) 11675

Clothing—Continued
procurement, (Quartermaster General of

Army (1958) 8921
protective

—

and equipment. Army regs. (1955) 7028
dose rate from massive plutonium (1955)

9069
filter testing. Federal standard (1957)

1941
leather, for welders, specification (1957)

696
rainwear, growth opportunity (address)

(1958) 9012
single manager—

•

general policies, etc., Army regs. (1957)
6203

production testing of specifications. Army
regs. (1957) 6209

supply assignment of item cognizance,
Army regs. (1957) 6205

supply depot maintenance. Army regs.
(1957) 6208

supply manufacturing, Ai"my regs. (1957)
6206

supply personnel and training, Army regs.
(1957) 6204

supplv standardization, etc.. Army regs.
(1957) 6207

special purpose

—

Federal supply catalog (1953) 13119
Federal supply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities. Army regs. (1956) 16425
Federal supply schedules (1957) 9965

;

(1958) 8643
special regulations (1951) 168-169, 2506.

7617. 8993. 10500, 12793. 17386. 19209 ;

(1952) 111, 1935-36, 4698, 4730, 6556-
58, 8370-73. 9900-2, 12501-503. 1605.5-
57. 17239-241, 18398-399: (1053) 271.
3825-26, 5104, 9935-37, 16S61, 18271 ;

(1954) 209. 1338-39. 3170-72. 11078,
13586, 16194, 18148; (1955) 238,
11014. 18929 ; (1956) 19902

tables of allowances (1953) 8592; (1954)
6361, 8056; (1955) 2862, 7117, 18948-
949

teaching, making more realistic (paper)
(1953) 16055

teenage girls' fiber preferences (1957) 6006
textile procurement for armed services. l)id-

der qualifications, hearing (1958) 14561
textile procurement in militarv services, re-

ports (1956) 3588: (1957) 15565
toddlers' and children's model forms (1955)

11165
tradt^

apparel trade, census of business (1952)
8505

men's clothing and furnishing' stores, 1948
operating ratios 0953) 18948

men's, importance (speech) (1953) 16056
merchandise line sales, general stores,

census of business (1951) 13009
uranium removal, laundry problem (1955)

9191
voluntary contributions for Korea

—

law (1951) 16344
reports (1951) 13329, 15201

wholesale price index, commodities included
(1953) 9435

women's

—

attitudes toward cotton and other fibers
(1960) 9055

body measurements for sizing, standard
of trade (1958) 7930, 15649

cold-wet, cold-dry field clothing (1955)
16557

current industrial reports (1960) 11925
facts for industry (1955) 129.38; (1956)

2105, 13238; (1957) 2568. 12068;
(1958) 2072, 104S6; (1959) 2371,
10902; (1960) 2568

importance of fabric characteristics in
selection (1959) 11632

misses, and children, basic information
sources (1956) 4967

work, etc., census of manufacturers, 1954,
industry bulletin (1957) 6514
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Clotliing—Continued
see ulno I'iirnlsliin;.'s (apparel)—Uniforms

—

Underwear

—

also names or types of
clntiiinf;.

Clothinsr fabrics, xcc Textiles.
Clothing lockers, «ec Lockers.
Clotliiii),' stores, see Stores.
Cl'.tiir.- :

amending Senate rules, report (1953) 9131
limitation ut delate in Senate, amend

rules

—

hearings (lO',!) 10.580
report (195S) 5823, 7049. 14684

nunilier of votes required for adoption of
cloture motion in Senate

—

hearings (1952) 2387
report (1952) 5408

Cloud chambers :

aerosol particle size, measurement, etc.
(1955) 7359

countintr condensation nuclei in aerosols
(lO.'.fi) 13.^9

design of permanent magnets for cloud-
clianiber work (1951) 9155

diffusion tvpe, cosmic-ray air showers at
sea level (1954) 0438

election momentum distributions (1951)
9175

expansion type, low energy range-energy re-
lations I 1952) 1(524:;

Green, particle density of an aerosol (1954)
9411

12 incii diameter type

—

electron jiairs measurement for de-
terminatifin of 05 Mev X-ray spectrum
(1952) 2057, 4850

photodeuterons, identification from copper
(19.n2) 10041

Wilson

—

magnetic mass-spectrometer in combina-
tion with Wilson cloud chamber (1954)
4879

protons scattered by 300 Mev neutrons,
investigation (1953) 14973

Cloud County, Kans., construction materials
(19r.2) 5923

Cloud modification, see Weather control.
Cloud radiation, sec Radiation.
Cloud seeding, see Rain making.
Clouds :

battle with aerial giants, USSR study (1960)
8601

cloud base detection by airborne radar
(1958) 7857

cloudiness at selected stations (1951) 7452
code charts (1958) 7093
crystallization, initial, thermal boundaries,

USSR study (1900) 14296
cumulus, measuring charges and sizes of

particles from airplane, USSR study
(1900) 9951

distinguishing tornadoes from other cloud
forms, handbook (1959) 5462

droplets

—

evaporation, heated-wire liquid-water-con-
tent meter for measuring icing severity
(1952) 4273

evaporation rates, approaching obstacles
in atmosphere under icing conditions
(1953) 19327

experimental impingement on 4 bodies of
revolution (1958) 770

hydrodynamic interaction, effect upon
th.'ir falling speed, USSR studv (1959)
3098

Impingement in 90" elbows (1953) 17780
Impingement on cylinder, etc. (1956)

590S. 11011
impingement on rectangular half bodv

(1950) 5943
impingement on swept wings (1953) 9513
ingestion in engine inlets with inlet

velocity of 1.0 and 0.7 (195S) 3095
instrument for determining (Iroi)Iet-size

distribution in clouds (1951) 10983
size data, aeroscope for obtaining (1950)

412S
size measuring, dye-tracer technique

(1957) 17057
trajectories about ellipsoid of fineness

ratio 10 (1955) 8355

Clouds—Continued
droplets—continued
warm and supercooled, size, measurements

of moisture and ice (195S) 17153
electrical charges, measuring, USSR study

(1900( 17458
extent over Arctic seas and central Arctic,

USSR study (1900) 4014
formation under influence of mixing air

masses, USSR theory a900) 9f.3

forms and codes for states of sky (1956)
11285

Ice particles formation, comparison of vari-
ous equations for freezing of super-
cooled aqueous aerosols (1959) 7920

icing, statistical data measured over U.S.,
North Atlantic, Pacific, and Arctic
Oceans during routine aircraft opera-
tions (1959) 3925

modification and formation, experiments
using carbon black (1959) 2090

mountain waves, what it means to pilot
(1955) 10759

observations, variability (1955) 13702
physics, aerosols, microwave meteorology,

proceedings of colloquium (1953) 8442
pulsed-light cloud range meter (1955)

10702
refractive index studies (1957) 10556
seeding

—

Air Force-Weather Bureau cloud seeding
trials (1953) 6547

Bishop Creek watershed (1953) 11007
orographic, evaluation (1957) 10425
orographic stratiform and cumuliform

(1951) 4231
weather modification (1953) 19192

stratus, caused on lower Atlantic Coast by
Gulf Stream front (1951) 1009

supercooled, dissipation, military applica-
tions (1960) 6221

thunderstorms (1955) 10761
USSR-

conference (1960) 4003
three davs in fight with inclement weather

(1960) 8510
water content and droplet size data, aero-

scope for obtaining (1950) 4128
Clough Manganese Corp., Appeal Board pro-

ceedings (1951) 13570
Clougherty, John P., court case (1951) 1218
Clover :

cultivated, botanical synopsis (1954) 3000
grown for hay (1953) 1794
see also Alsike clover—Lespedeza—Straw-

berry clover—Sweet clover—White
clover.

Clover leaf weevils, control, etc. (1950) 17891
Clover mite, control around home (1959) 1310
Clover-root borers. Insecticide dusts to con-

trol (1951) 3418
Clover-.seed midges, see files.

(IJloverdale, Calif., population, special census
(1954) 6477

Clovis, Calif., population, special census
(1952) 17382

Club and study fine art series (1951) 5742-43
Clubb, Oliver B., testimony, hearings (1952)

3796
Clubs :

how to hold good conservation meetings
(1957) 14238

how to plan forest show-me trip for club-
woinen (1058) 9974

nonprofit, operating as benevolent life in-
surance associations, taxable
exemption, amend Internal
code. report (1958) 14401

officers, open messes, Armv regs.
14456; (1952) 1910; "(1950)

open messes, etc.. Army regs. (1950) 10309
women's, defense bond program (1952)

18184
see also Baseball clubs—Flying clubs—4-H

clubs—Science clubs—.Service clubs.
Clubs (policemen's) :

speeifieations (1953) 13008; (1957) 5372
Cluj, Rumania, general information, descrip-

tion, etc. (1959) 13243
Cluster flies, habits and control (1954) 715

income
revenue

(1951)
1201
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Clusters (bomb) :

aimable. incendiary

—

adapters, specifications (1952) 17553;
(1954) 17190

M20A1, specification (1951) 3331
serviceability standard, spec. regs.

(1952) 4802
ejection cartridges, M3, specification

(1957) 8423
fin assemblip.'!, serviceability standard, spec.

regs. (1954) 8050, 9384
Clutches (machinery) :

facings. Federal supply schedule (1951)
11380: (1952) 9350

magnetic fluid, periodical articles (19531
1714

magnetic particle clutch and its application
to servomechanisnis (1956) 904

rebuilder. universal, technical manual
(1953) 409

reliner, specification (1956) 20225
Clutter, sec Radar.
Clvde. N.Y.. railroad accident (1960) 764
Clyde River, chart (1951) 71.34
CMP, see Controlled materials plan.
Cnemidopliorus perplexus. see Lizards.
CNO letter serial (1951) 7300
CO and you (1958) 1531S
Coachell Canal, earthwork, structures, equal-

izing reservoir, specification (1953)
2S24

Coachella Valley :

construction of irrigation systems on re-
stricted Indian lands

—

law (1958) 14146
reports (1958) 14453, 14848

distribution system, earthwork, pipelines
and structures, laterals and sublaterals,
specifications (1953) 2823

economic development, contribution of Ail-
American Canal System (1956) 945,
15004

general iufor;uation (1954) 15794
pipe distribution system, surge control

(1954) 5915
Coad. Merv\-in, contested election (1957) 4999,

6931
Coagulation :

acoustic precipitation of aerosols and its
technical application, USSR study
(1959) 3794

aerosols, effect of acoustical flows, USSR
study (1960) 1016

phosphate, method for removal of radio-
active substances from water (1953)
8650: (1955) 5815

see also Blood—Hemolymph.
Coahoma County, Miss. :

land conveyance (1956) 14637,16626
soil survey (1960) 6057

Coal

:

accounting procedures, spec. regs. (1951)
12S93: (1953) 11983

agglomeration in low-pressure hydrogena-
tion in fluidized bed, studies (1959)
9335

Alaska. Beluga River coalfield, reconnais-
sance (1959) 2012

Alaska lands, railroad facilities, hearing
(1955) 15492

Alaska mining leases, increase acreage
limitation—

hearing (1959) 12541
law (1959) 15628
reports (1959) 12212, 12487. 14309

analyses

—

ash (1956) 19177
ash fusibility, U.S. coals (19G0) 8757
foreign coals (1952) 14204
laboratory tests for combustion, signifi-

cance (1951) 18775
methods (1951) 10044
Ohio coals (1952) 14203
tipple and delivered samples (1953) 4650,

6196, 20310: (1955) 3535; (1956)
11004; (1957) 1019, 8811; (1958)
10088; (1959) 15036; (1900) 11541

Washington State (1958) 7437

Coal—Continued
anthracite

—

crushing chestnut-size to produce buck-
wheat no. 1 and rice sizes (1960) 5837

fines use for metallurgical coke produc-
tion (1957) 2196

frost control practices (1955) 15861
gas-producer tests at brick plant (1960)

5820
mechanical-mining investigations (1957)

2199
mineral facts and problems (1955)

12520; (1960) 5801
Pennsylvania-

constitution diagrams (1953) 16269
19219

distribution (1951) 20102: (1953)
1231: (1954) 2002; (1955) 748;
(1956) 4084; (1957) 2178: (1958)
1693; (1959) 934: (1960) 1095

Federal standard (1951) 5207
laboratory cleaning trials in jig and

pilot plant (1957) 5715
Lurgi-gasifler tests (1958) 1G341
minerals yearbook chapter (1951)

1357; (i952) 14206; (1954) 199.3.

8858; (1955) 5023; (1958) 3659,
8775. 17238; (1959) 17674 (1960)
19059

production, etc. (1951) 2076, 12327,
18783: (1952) 1521, 12096. 19035;
(1953) 3414, 14249: (1954) 2761.
13196. 17655; (1955) 2456, 13364;
(1956) 2529, 9236. 13675; (1957)
5700. 17952; (1958) 12967; (1959)
10446

production, monthly preliminary estimate
(1957) 3017, 12537; (1958) 25-38,

10892: (1959) 2829, 11371; (1960)
3033. 12399

production, report, weekly (1951) 2082,
12333: (1952) 1528. 12102; (1953)
3420, 14255: (1954) 2768. 13184;
(1955) 13373; (1956) 2538. 13686;
(1957) 3027. 12546; (195S) 2548,
10902; (1959) 2839, 11381; (1960)
3044, 12409

stokers, preformance, ASME code tests

(1960) 10219
washabilitv characteristics of Mammoth

and Holmes vein (1960) 7341
anthracite resources, conservation

—

law (1955) 14331
reports (1955) 11732,12126

ash content

—

germanium concentration in ash of Amer-
ican coals (1953) 13371

loss of germanium from ashed lignite

samples (1953) 5258
powerplants. determination of germanium

(1959) 5185
bibliographies, Geological Survey publica-

tions

—

1882-1949 (1952) 5921
1950-51 (1952) 5922

Birney-Broadus coal field, Mont., geologic
reconnaissance (1960) 17164

bituminous

—

char, gasifying in Lurgi generators to

produce synthesis gas, economic as-

pects (1960) 4183
Chilton relation between petrographic

composition and free-swelling prop-
erties (1957) 4215

distribution, census of mineral industries,

1954, industry bulletin (1958) 2909
distribution statistics (1956) 13243
high-volatile, calorific value change, etc.,

during storage (1958) 4966
hydrogeneration process requirements
"to produce heavy fuel oil (1960) 19101

mineral facts and problems (1955) 17374 ;

(1960) 8754
mining, census of mineral industries,

1954, industry bulletin (1957) 16427
outlook and research possibilities (1956)

12749
production, etc. (1951) 3882: (19.52)

763; (1953) 20301; (1955) 1638;
(1957) 7520, 10160
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Conl—Continue*!
bitumiuoiis—continued

productivity trends in 1935-51 (1952)
14173

tliickness of seams mined (1952) 1Y933
Wishbone Hill district. Alaska, Matanu-

ska coal field (195(J) 15791
bitiunious and li;,'nito

—

distribution (1959) 51S!t
minerals yearbook chapter (1951) 16947;

(1953) 19281: (1954) 8S57 ; (1955)
17380; (1957) lfi012 : (195S) 1G72.
S774; (1959) 3839

Black Mesa field, washabilitv characteris-
tics (1955) 10519

blasting, multiple short-delav (1952) 7907,
11304

Cannel City quadranple. Ky. (1955) 4948
carbonization

—

assay in precision laboratory apparatus
(1954) 1989

coke oven width, flue temperature and
cokins rate tests (19fi0) 7350

cokinjr time, bulk density, variations, ef-
fects (1954) 4350

fine coal, entrained and fluidi'/ed state
(1953) 9487

low-rank, laboratory assay (1958) 4963
low temperature assays (1957) 14384
low-temperature, for industrial uses

(1955) 10522
Missouri River Basin, distillation assays

(1954) 2010
temperature, charge density and blend-

ing effect (1955) 6650
carbonizing properties

—

Allegheny County. Pa. (19,59) 6668
American coals (1954) 10650
Armstrong County, Pa. (1955) 3546
Boone County. \V. Vn. (1960) 14573
British Columbia, Alaska, etc. (1952)

4207
Cambria Count.v, Pa. (19G0) 1107
Campbell County. Tenn. (1956) 20602
Chilton coal (1952) 2S94
Elkhorn. Leatherwood, and Harlan beds

(1952) 420S
riovd County. Kv. (195,"?) ,«:sifi

Harlan County. Ky. (1956) 20001
Hcrnshaw. from Boone County. W. Va.

(1959) 6666
Indiana Coitntv. Pa. (1957) 5721
McT'owell C.Minty. W. Va. (1959) 2014
procertiires for determining (1954) 4342
Raleigh County, W. Vn. (1957) 17041
Somerset County. Pa. (1957) lOlS
Tennessee coals (1953) 9470
West Virginia and Pennsylvania coals

(1951) 3S72
West Virginia coal-: (1952) 112SS: (1933)

7979
Westmoreland County, Pa. (1958) 1703

carbonizing tests with Tuscaloosa oven
(1956) 5S93

chemicals

—

coke and coal, production, etc. 1956
(1957) 11720

materials produced nt coke i)lants in U.S.,
1947^8 (1960) 1067

minerals yearl>ook chapter ('1951) 1358;
(1952) 17930; (1953) 20293: (1954)

3514: (1956)
(1958) S776,

(1960) 19060
(1951) 2047.
12063

;

2734,
(1956)
12507;
2977.

7641
17239;

8859: (1955)
(1957) 1014.S;
(1959) 166SS

monthly report
(1952) 14.89.

11218; (1954)
2429. 13337

;

(1957) 29.S7.

10862: (1959)
3006, 12372

liroduction, etc. (1951) 15593; (1952)
15631. (1953) 16333, 20293; (1954)
15667; (1955) 15.^70: (1956) 15878;
(1958) 129(;S; (1959) 10447

l)rodnction from coal-gas retorts (1951)
15592; (1952) 11298; (1953) 79S6

production in oven-coke i)Iants (1958)
3661

(1953)
13149 :

2500.
(1958)

11343;

12297;
3383,

(1955)
13646;
2508.

(1960)

Coal—Continued
chemicals—continued

world markets, manufacture and industry
(1960) 4172

China

—

dry distillation utilization (1959) 6347
industry—

•

development (1959) 560
organization of production, etc. (1960)

15768
output, new techniques, etc. (1960)

9991
productive forces of Ileilungkiang

(1900) 5400
translations and extracts (19.59) 9173

production (1959) 6355
reserves, survey of power industry (1958)

162.;6
cleaning

—

bituminous coal, mechanical cleaning
(1951) 5604

convcrtol process, of coal slurry treat-
ment (1953) 9477

practical aspects of appraising coal-wash-
ing results (1956) 1743

Quality mine. Huckett, Ark., washability
study (1953) 8004

coal and related substances

—

effects of temperature variations on
contact angles (1960) 7351

nitric acid oxidation rates (1960) 17784
coking, effect of anthrafines on expansion

(1956) 1748
coking, recoverable reserves

—

Allegany County, :^Id. (1953) 11267
Allegheny County, Pa. (1953) 20314
Anderson County, Tenn. (1956) 409S
Bledsoe County, Tenn. (1956) 15884
Brooke County, W. Va. (1956) 824
Campbell County. Tenn. (1956) 20602
Claiborne County. Tenn. (1956) 12776
Clarion County. Pa. (1956) 12778
Clearfield County. Pa. (1955) 1S473
Fayette County. Pa. (1951) 16958
Fentress County, Tenn. (1956) 15885
Floyd County, Kv. (1951) 18796
Green County, Pa. (1955) 17446
Grundy County. Tenn. (1955) 17449
Hamilton County, Tenn. (1957) 1014
Harlan County, Kv. (1954) 7458
Indiana County, Pa. (1951) 3900
.Jefferson County, Pa. (1952) 4237
Knott County. Pa. (1952) 15645
Letcher County. Ky. (1954) 2015
Ix)gan County. W. Va. (1956) 20603
McDowell County. W. Va. (1953) 2683
Marion County, Tenn. (1956) S23
i\Iar)on County. W. Va. (1957) 1016
Marshall Countv. W. Va. (1956) 10997
Mercer Countv. W. Va. (1954 i 18897
Mingo County. W. Va. (1954) 1SS.S9
Monong;ilia County. W. Vn. ( 1956) 15883
Morgan County. Tenn. (1957) 1015
Ohio County. W. Va. (1956) 827
Overton County. Tenn. (1955) 12567
Perry County. Kv. ('1955) 756
PikeCouiity. Kv. (1951) 14050
Putnam Countv, Tenn. (1954) 7456
Raleigh County. W. Va. (1952) 14225
Scott Counts-. Tonn. (1956) 15S82
Sequatchie County. Tenn. (1955) 15881
Somerset Countv. I'a. (1953) 17757
Van Ruron County. Tenn. (1956) 9248
Washington Countv. Pa. (1955) 6649
Westmoreland County. Pa. (1051) 16957
Wyoming County. W. Va. (1953) 94!i3

coking, western I'nited States deposits
(1952) 5924

Czechoslovak, coking qualities, investigation
(1959) 613

Deep River field. N.C.. geology (1952)
17927 ; (1955) ^26"*

dense-ino'lium i>11ot-plant performance tests

(1956) 11000
drying (dnuts. fire and explosion hazards

(1956) 5901
electrode carbon sotirce in aluminum pro-

duction (1956) 5S98
Europe, western, and Soviet bloc, supplies

and riMiuircments (1957) 5087
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Coal—Continued
expansion

—

bench-scale tester (1960) 7349
properties when tested in sole-heated oven

(lltGO) 2005
sole-heated oven linear relation of dry-

coal bulk density (1957) 4216, 11724
use of sole-heated oven for studying

(1959) 6074
exports from western zones of Germany

(1951) 41 SG
facts about coal (1951) 3873; (1955)

19540
fines, vacuum flotation for cleaning, labora-

tory evaluation (1954) 18S92
foreign trade reports (1951) 1721. 11905;

(1952) 1108. 11719; (1953) 3020,
13S48; (1954) 2371. 12783; (1955)
2052. 12940; (1956) 2110. 13244;
(1957) 2576. 12074; (1958) 2080,
10442; (1959) 2376, 10907; (1960)
2573. 11930

gasification

—

bibliosraphv (1953) 26S4
bone iinthracite (1960) 7358
experiment (1951) 20106
lignite in commercial-scale pilot plants

(1953) 7990. 20312
Lurjri process (1951) 11559
nuclear reactor system indirect-cycle to

furnish process lieat, engineering and
design concepts (1959) 13322

patents, index (1960) 4159
possibilities of using nuclear energy

(1960) 10207
simulated underground and electrolink-

ins-carbonization method of preparing
path in coalhed (1960) 8773

thermal requirements of lignite (1953)
8000

underground. Gorgas. Ala., field-scale ex-
periments (1958) 752

underground, hydraulic facturing as meth-
od of preparing coalbed (1960) 19095

utilization of nuclear heat (1960) 8762
geology of White Oak quadrangle, Ky.

(1957) 8688
geophysical work in Pechora basin, results

(1959) 1802
germanium, in coal, rapid determination

(1955) 18403
growth, industries (1958) 2843
handling, AF manual (1956) 13919
hard, international systems of classification

and their application to American coals
(1958) 1725S

Henryetta mining district, Okmulgee, Okla.
(1955) 6565

high- and low-volatile, effects in coke ovens
(1957) 5714

hydraulic transportation (1951) 15602
hydrogenating with molybdenum catalyst

(1900) 19100
hydrogenation demonstration (1953) 11264
industrial coking, duplicability studies of

BM-AGA test method and correlation
(1959) 8050

industry, causes of unemployment, hearings
(1955) 18207

international trade, monthly inventory
(1951) 2055. 12306; (1952) 1498,
12072; (1953) 3392. 14227; (1954)
2721. 13135; (1955) 2415, 13323:
(1956) 2485. 13631; (1957) 2971.
12489: (1958) 2491, 10845: (1959)
2783, 11327; (1960) 2990. 12356

indexes (1957) 12490; (1958) 10846;
(1960) 12356

investigations map C (series) (1951) 7046,
11422-423

Iowa, source of sulfur (1957) 17043
Japan

—

Hokkaido coal fields (1953) 11693
Honshu coal fields (1953) 11692

Jaryis Creek coal field (1955) 4944
Kenai coal field resources, Homer district.

Alaska (1959) 17480
kerosene flotation, semicommercial studies

of cell performance (1960) 1111
Korea, coalfields (195.6) 4013; (1957) 8686

Coal—Continued
Lake De Smet, Wyo., thick coal bed (1953)

17635
lignite

—

Cheyenne River and Standing Rock In-
dian Reservation deposits (1953) 19221

combustion, power generation, carboniza-
tion, etc. (1954) 17637

Greece (1951) 15580
industrial development, European tech-

nology, etc. (1954) 17636
loss of germanium from ashed lignite

samples (1955) 9169
minerals yearbook chapter (1951) 16947;

(1953) 19281 ; (1954) 8857
Xorth Dakota, experiment in Fleissner

drying (1955) 10521
North Dakota resources (1953) 9358
production, etc. (1951) 3882; (1952)

4215; (1953) 20301
strippable. Slope and Bowman Counties,

N. Dak. (1955) 12428
strippable, Wibaux area, Mont., and N.

Dak., estimate of reserves, etc. (1954)
8798

thickness of seams mined (1952) 17933
uranium in, fluorimetric determination

(1952) 4856
Yellowstone River, description and esti-

mate of reserves available (1954) 10590
lignite, source of fissionable material, mining

claim entry on discovery^—

-

law (1955) 16775
reports (1955) 14847. 15451

liquifaction. Fischer-Tropsch synthesis—

-

fluidized-catalvst reactor witli nitrided
fused-iron catalyst (1959) 6669

oil circulation process, experiments with
nitrided fused-iron catalyst (1960)
8772

low rank

—

minor elements in ash. Texas. Colorado,
North and South Dakota (1956) 17436

moisture determination (1953) 11266
storage (1954) 5813

Mary Lee bed. Maben. Ala., washability
'study (1958) 6207

Matanuska Vallev, subsurface exploration,
results (1959) 3598

Mesa. Yerde area, Montezuma and La Plata
Counties, Colo., resources (1960) 6980

microscopical cliaracter (1959) 509
mineral matter determination, acid-extrac-

tion method (1959) 8052
Mines Bureau investigations, 1950-55,

bibliography (1958) 7447
Mines Bureau research and technologic

work (1957) 16998; (1959) 13318-319
mining leases, increase limitation to pro-

mote development on public domain

—

law (1958) 14043
reports (1957) 11240; (1958) 9466.

14388
moisture holding capacity (1953) 9494
Montana, cleaning characteristics and

cleaning tests (1955) 3547
monthly report, spec. regs. (1953) 11963.

19803; (1955) 8937
Mount Harris. Pilot Knob, etc., quad-

rangles. Colo. (1956) 4010
Mungvong-Eunsong and Hwasun coalfields.

geology (1956) 4013
oil pfoduce'd from coal (1951) 7200: (1952)

15638; (1953) 9485; (1954) 8887;
(1955) 8341 : (1959) 16727

petrography (1957) 8772
Pittsburgh-bed refuse, pulverized rock as

dense medium for salvaging (1956)
4097

Pittsburgh no. 8 bed reserves, Belmont
County, Ohio (1955) 15772

Poland

—

development prospects for output and
sale of pitcoal, 1900-75 (1959) 1815

waste, low-value, production, etc. (1959)
682

Pratt bed, Alabama, sulfur elimination tests

(1958) 8815
Pratt bed at Davidson mine, washability

study (1955) 10526
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Coal—Continued
preparation characteristics

—

Allfj:li.iiv Coiintj. I'a. 0'J59) 13372
llfll County, Ky. {.VJ'}~) 17039
Butler County, Pa. (i960) 10221
Dick.TSDU County, Va. (l!t.",,s) 10091
Greene County, Pa. (1959) 3S73
lljiiiiilton County. IVnn. (I.'.i57) 1014
Harlan County, Ky. (1955) 15885
hi-e County, V u. U957) 17040
Letcher County. Ky. (1955) 10529
Logan County, W. Va. (1957) 7530
McDowell County, W. Va. (1955) 3540
Marion County, W. Va. (1900) 17783
Miuso County, W. Va. (1957) 1027
Monongalia County, W. Va. (1900) 5833
Morgan County, Teun. (1957) 1015
Perry County, Ky. (1956) 12777
Washington County, Pa. (1959) 9355
Wise County, Va. (1958) 6200
Wyoming County, W. Va. (1955) 5044

preparation, radiant beat to reduce filter-

cake moisture (1959) 8053
produoiidii ami coujiorvatiou. stimulate

through research and development

—

hearing (1959) 12543
law (1900) 13043
reports (1958) 14432, 14805; (1959)

8634, S697, 12460, 15839; (1960)
3589, 13641

product.s

—

and chemicals, technology (1952) 18078
census of manufactures, 1954, industry

bulletin (1957) 6531, 7957
commodity classification responsibilities,

spec, regs (1951) 19261
labor turnover rates per 100 employees

(1957) 15997; (1959) 7998
manulacturing i)lauts, location by county

and employment size (1959) 7220
pulverized, and oxygen, use iu operation of

pressure-gasitication pilot plant, prog-
ress report (1900) 5S34

pulverized, gasification

—

atmosplieric temiierature (1900) 5822
pilot plant operation using o.xygcn (1951)

1370; (1953) 112CS
eteam and oxygen at atmospheric pres-

sure (1954) 5811
radioactivity—

bituminous region, Pennsylvania (1955)
19077

coal and shale of Pennsylvauian age in
Ohio (1954) 13745

coals and associated rocks in Beaver,
Clearfield, and .Jefferson Counties, Pa.
(1950) 1344

eastern Kentucky and southern West Vir-
ginia fields (1954) 9-US

eastern Pennsylvania anthracite fields

(1954) 8110
Pennsylvauian and Permian age in north-

ern West Virginia (1955) 13931
recovery of coal from washery refuse, sam-

ples of effect of continuous mining ma-
chines on preparation problems (1955)
18409; (1950) 821

report, weeklv (1951) 2083, 12334; (1952)
1529, 12103; (1953) 3*21. 14256;
(1954) 2709. 13185; (1955) 2465,
13374; (1956) 2539. 13087; (1957)
3028. 12.505; (1958) 2500. lOSOO ;

(1959) 2797, 11341; (1960) 3004.
12370

research

—

findings and recommendations, report
(1957) 1.5300

hearings (19.57) 17577-.578
research and development program, study

—

hearings (1950) 18017
report (1950) 5230

research and technologic work (1952) 2898.
19031; (1953) 17740; (19.55) 741;
(1950) 1918(1; (inoO) 14501

reserves, available energy. U.S. and Free
World (1960) 16570

resourcoK

—

Alaska, south-central Investigations,
1944-46 (1951) 180S2

Alkali Butte, Big Sand Draw, and Beaver
Creek fields, Wyo. (1952) 17S41

Coal—Continued
resources—continued
Arkansas (1900) 18657
Bering River coal field, Alaska (1952)

5904
Castleinan Basin. Garrett County, Md.

(19.52) 7884
Centralia-Chehalis district. Wash. (1959)

509
Coal Creek district. Colo. (1952) 7883
Colorado (1953) 13309; (1959) 12702
Coos Bay coal field. Oreg. (1953) 0082
Eska. Alaska, bituminous dei>osits (1952)

0008
Indiana (1954) 4245
I>as Animas County, Colo. (1951) 11422
Matauuska coal field. Little Susitna dis-

trict. Alaska (1959) 3598
Matjiuuska Vallev. Alaska. 1950, pros-

pects, etc. (1952) 11189
Michigan (1952) 5917
Montana (1952) 5905
Mount Carmel ouadrangle. Pa. (1951)

11423
New INlexico (1952) 4147
Oklahoma (1958) 042
Oregon (1955) 15771
Sam a Clara dist., Mex., deposits, index

(1951) 5300
Square Buttes coal field investigation

(1900) 3913
Starkville-Weston area. Las Animas

County, Colo. (1958) 1507
stripiiable coal

—

Custer and Powder River Counties,
Mont. (1954) 8797

Lignite Creek, Nenana coal field, Alaska
(1954) 7358

Rosebud County, Mont. (1954) 17537
Tiptop (niadrangle. Ky. (1959) 507
Toledo-(iastle Rock district. Cowlitz and

Lewis Counties, Wash. (1958) 16063
Trinidad-Asuilar area. Las Animas and

Huerfano Counties, Colo. (1900) l.«25
United States (1952) 414S : (1954) 4251
Virsrinin n953) 115S
Walsenburs area, Colo. (1958) 15076
Wyoming (1952) 4143
Wyoming, map (1951) 7046

sampling handbook (1957) 5680
San .Tuau County. M. Mex.. washability

characteristics (1957) 10176
slurry, floceiilation as aid to filtration

(1960) 2094
smelting iron ore with anthracite (1955)

18472
Spotted Horse coalfield. Sheridan & Camp-

bell Counties, Wyo., geology, etc.
(1957) 15924

stockpile and accessibility, hearings (1954)
7079

additional copies, report (1954) 14509
stockpiling anthracite (1951) 3196
storage facilities, design (1958) 3413
strip mine forestation research in Ohio

(1958) 12810
suhhituminous

—

Houston, Matenuska coalfield, Alaska,
investigation (1957) 17035

Rosebud County, Mont., strippable de-
posits (1954) 17537

thermal pretreatment for better coke, Il-
linois 6-. Pittsburah-. and Mason bed
coals (1958) 163:^9

transport to Ogdensburg, N.Y., in Canadian
vessels

—

law (1956) 16888
reports (1956) 14815, 15363

uraniferous

—

Harding County. S. Dak. (1955) 13929
microscopic studies (1954) 19642
Montana, western (1953) 9304
United States, western (1960) 3909

uranium-bearing

—

geology, bibliography (1957) 8690
mineralogy, petrography and paleobotany

(1955) 5818
Pennsylvanian age in Ohio, radioactivity

(1954) 13745
Rocky Mountain region (1955) 4123
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Coal—Continued
uranium reconnaissance

—

Indiana coal field (1955) 2S9S
West Virginia and Virginia (1954) 13746

USSR industry, tetlinical progress in 1959

—

60 (1960) 17635
United States and other free countries, pro-

duction and consumption (1952) 14337,
16367

Wyoming, Wasatch and Fort Union forma-
tions, and reserves (1957) 15924

see also Schuman plan

—

also headings be-
ginning Coal.

Coal and Steel Comunity, European, see Eu-
ropean Coal and Steel Community.

Coal balls, Kansas, specimens found of Penn-
sylvania fructifications (1954) 7364

Coal beds, see Coal.
Coal Creek :

coal deposit in district (1952) 7883
engineer report (1951) 16363

Coal dust

:

explosibility study of American coals
(1954) 8898

explosions in mines, development and con-
trol, studies (1957) 8781

full-shift exposure in bituminous coal mines
(1957) 17042

ignition by permissible explosives (1952)
9512

ignitions since 1952 (1960) 10208
reduction by water infusion in experimen-

tal mine (1957) 14419
removing from gas streams, moving bed

coke filter (1954) 12451
water infusion of coal pillars before min-

ing, Kenilworth Mine, Utah (1952)
4235

Coal fields, see Coal.
Coal gasifier, see Gasifier.
Coal lands, see Coal.
Coal-mine accidents, see Mine accidents.
Coal mine bumps, occurrence, cause and con-

trol (1954) 4320
Coal-mine fatalities, see Mine accidents.
Coal Mine Inspection Branch, see Health and

Safety Division.
Coal-Mine Inspection Division, reports (1956)

7644, 20568: (1957) 16999: (1958)
12952; (1959) 10428; (1960) 14562

Coal mine inspectors, examination announce-
ments (1952) 8596: (1953) 5400;
(1954) 11239; (1958) 5491, 11575

Coal Mine Safety Board of Review, see Federal
Coal Mine Safety Board of Review.

Coal Mine Safety Commission, establish, hear-
ings (1959) 12562

Coal mines and mining :

accidents

—

electrical, physiological aspects (1951)
18776

injuries and employment (1951) 2045,
12295; (1952) 1487, 12061; (1953)
3381, 14216

injury experience, analysis (1952) 6058;
(1954) 15641

alternating current, recommended standards
(1960) 8764

anthracite

—

and bituminous-coal mining, monthly
labor turnover rates per 100 employees
(1957) 17908

contract services, census of mineral in-
dustries, 1954, industry bulletin (1958)
2908

flood prevention and control, Pennsylvania
(1955) 5021-22; (1956) 4072; (1958)
715

mechanical mining investigations (1957)
1022

mining division (1958) 12922
Pennsylvania, fatalities (1953) 6184;

(1954) 5794; (1955) 5024; (1956)
5859; (1957) 5682

wage chronology (1953) 2649; (1954)
88:>9

; (1958) 4907
anthracite, flood control and mine drain-

ages—
law (1955) 14331
reports (1955) 11732, 12126

Coal mines and mining—Continuedl
atmospheric pressure on gas emissions from

worked-out areas (1955) 17448
bituminous

—

accident prevention course (1955) 755;
(1958) 10086

augurs use in surface mining (1957) 7542
dust exposure (1957) 17042
haulage fatalities (1951) 14042, 20090;

(1957) 5683
mechanical mining (1958) 1678; (1960)

19067
roof strata cementation (1957) 1030;

(195.9) 3875
roof strengthening by injecting oil and

water (1957) 1030
wa-e chronology (1951) 16930; (1956)

7620: (1958) 4906
work scales, etc. (1953) 20278
work stoppages (1955) 19525

bituminous coal and lignite, thickness of
seams (1958) 726

census of mineral industries, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 14765

Brazil industry, technology of mining and
preparation (1951) 18S02

Communist China

—

developments (1959) 14825
educational system for coal miners in

Kai-luan (1960) 17517
first 10 years, achievements (1960) 3979
goals (1959) 16574
industry continues technical advance

(1960) 17214
industry, information (1959) 4989
Lin-Hsi Coal Mine combine crew estab-

lishes new world record (1959) 3643
1958 records and 1959 goals (1959) 12830
techniques and production (1959) 13172
technology (1960) 17384

direction of degassing bore holes in steeply
pitching beds, USSR study (1960)
18870

drainage, American standard recommended
practice (1957) 10140

dust-control practices, survey (1956) 10970
dust hazard

—

allaying during operation of continuous
mining machines, Utah (1951) 15582

exposure in connection with rock drilling
(1954) 942

pulmonary fibrosis, soft coal miners,
bibliography (1954) 15784

electrical equipment. American standard
safety code (1952) 17926

electrical methods—

•

elevators for transporting men (1952)
4213

equipment, inspection and testing for per-
missibility (1954) 15648

longwall mining with German coal planer
(1952) 19047; (1954) 15670

short-circuiting contactor as electrical
protective device (1951) 7193

explosion hazard

—

cutoff explosive charges in multiple blast-
ing (1960) 10224

explosion-proof enclosures for mining
equipment. Mines Bureau standard
(1954) 8897

firing open, unconfined shots (1952) 9500
incendivity of permissible explosives, fac-

tors affecting (1954) 8892
incombustible on floor and rib-roof to

prevent progagation of explosions
(1954) 8894

short-delay blasting in experimental mine
(1954) 4349

explosions and fires, coal-mine accident-
prevention course (1955) 3532

explosives, improving quality, USSR study
(1960) 8662

extracting flnal stump in pillars and pillar

lifts with continuous miners (1960) 14576
facts about coal (1955) 19540
Federal coal-mine inspection, report (1952)

4212
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Coal mines and nilninp—Continued
Federal coal-mine safety act

—

administration (1054) 12439; (19nG)
7«44, 205GS; (19r>7) KJ'JiCJ ; (lUnS)
12952; (1U59) 1042S ; (1900) 145G2

amend to remove exemptions for mines
employins 14 or less

—

hearings (l'.»rjS) 8490; (1959) 12562;
(1900) 13423

reports (1958) 12501; (1959) 10177;
I 1!m;(ii i:,.i-s.i

Federal mine safety code for bituminous
coal and lignite

—

strip mines (1952) 20295
underground mines (1953) 20294

fire hazard and protection

—

fire liglitinK equipemnt, placement and
care (1953) 10330

minimizinir by proper circuit-breaker sys-
tem (1952) 4211

underground fires, control, reports (1952)
5322; (1953) 7389; (1954) 14775

firefifflitins facilities at mines compared with
otlier industrial plants (1959) 16700

hazards from overlying gasoline pipe (1955)
351S

hazards, international cooperation in re-
ducing (1950) 5802

Hungary, Salgotarjan basin (1960) 19001
liydraulic fracturing method of preparing

coalbed for underground gasification
(1900) 19095

hydraulic methods of mining and trans-
porting coal, literature survey (1959)
13310

Injuries, analysis of safety factors, etc.
(1959) 919; (1960) 19066, 19008

injuries :ind employment, monthly reports
(1957) 2985, 12504; (1958) 2505,
10S59: (1959) 2790, 11340; (1960)
3003, 12369

longwall mechanized retreating operation,
roof movement study, Lancashire mine,
Bakerton. Pa. (1954) 4351

longwall, modified, with German coal planer,
operations summary (1957) 17037

low concentrations of methane in air sam-
ples, determination by infrared absorp-
tion spectrometry (1958) 12956

materials and equipment (address) (1952)
9227

mechanical methods

—

contiruious mining-machines (1954) 18878
extraction of pillars with mechanized

eqiiiiiment (1952) 9499
Korfniann universal shearing machine

testing (1951) 15598
lightweight shearing machines in pitching

anthracite lieds (1951) 15601; (1953)
7993, 11270; (1954) 2013

longhole retreat mining of steeply pitch-
ing anthracite bed (1953) 1245

mine water problems, Pennsylvania anthra-
cite region

—

barrier pillars in western middle field
(1953) 6182, 16326

centrifugal pump installation (1951) 3894
core drilling at shaft site (1952) 14205
flood prevention, northern field (1954)

19GS5
pumping plants (1954) 1990

Mines Bureau research and technologic work
(1955) 741; (1950) 19186; (1957)
1099S: (1959) 13318-319

minimum age of admission to work, ILO
recommendation (1955) 9459

mining loading equipment (1950) 9227
recovery of coal from wnshery refuse, sam-

ples of efl'ect of continuous mining ma-
chines on preparation problems (1955)
18409; (1956) 821

research and development program for
industr.v

—

findings and recommendations, report
(19.-.7) 15306

formulation, rei)orts (1958) 14432, 14805
hearings (1957) 17577-578; (1959)

12543

Coal mines and mining—Continued
research and develoijment program for

industry—continued
law (1900) 13043
reports (19.59) 8034, 8697, 12460, 15839;

(1900) 3589, 13641
rock dusting and sampling (1950) 15800
roof Itolting—

•

Alabama mines (1954) 7435
Indiana mines (1953) 2609

roof control practices in United Kingdom
(1951) 14039

roof strata, use of sonic techniques in
exiiloring, progress report (1960)
1(1225

roof supports, bituminous mines, questions
and answers (1951) 10057

safety aids—

•

Japan, safety practices, devices, etc.
(1953) 1169S

organization with programs beneficial to
coal-mine employees (1953) 17742

recommeiiilod safety standards for auger
mining iinlustry (1958) l(i296

safety course for miners (1954) 17629
welfare of miners

—

hearings (1952) 7202, 9093
report (1952) 5375

safety aspects of controls and operations of
belt conveyors (1956) 15858

safety code, anthracite mines (1960) 5S05
safetv precautions of multiple short-delay

blasting (1959) 8034
sinking and extracting machines, stabiliza-

tion of motion with and of radioactive
methods (1958) 16220

steel supports in combination with back-
filling for mining thick, flat beds
(1957) 2199

strip, thickness of overburden (lf)58> 726
strip, trees for jilanting, Illinois (liKld i 090
testing and siilieing electric cables and

frame-grounding pit equipment, Tecum-
seh mine. I'-oonvilli', Ind. (190(t) 19009

underground develoiiment methods and
equipment (1958) 1078

USSR

—

hydraulic mining equipment (1959) 553
industry, growth, development, etc.

(1959) 6047
radioisotopes application, abstracts

(1958) 10203
underground transport technics develop-

ment (1959) 553
ventilation

—

drainage and utilization of fire damp
(1954) 930. 1997

practical aspects, handbook (19511 20112
practices that minimize explosion hazards

in bituminous-coal mines (1952) 17937
waste disposal, acid-mine-drainage (1952)

760
water infusion for dust reduction, experi-

ments (1957) 14419
see nlso Coal—Coal mine bumps—Mine

accidents—Mine explosions—iMine
fires—Mine haulage—Mine ventila-
tion—Safety lamps.

Coal Oil Canyon, Calif., topographic quad-
rangle map (1951) 5318

Coal planers :

Mines Bureau pneumatic coal planer,
design and testing (1958) 1707

modified longwall mining, operations sum-
mary (1957) 17037

Coal Research and Development Commission :

create—
bearing (1959) 12543
reports (1958) 14492, 14805; (1959)

8034, 8097. 12400, 15839
Coal Research Office :

establish

—

law (1900) 1.3043
report (19(50) 13641

Coal tar

:

carbonized coals, phenol and cresols content
(1951) 3S98

color regulations, service and regulatory
announcement. Insert (1955) 3376;
(1956) 17353-354; (1957) 5559
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Coal tar—Continued
creosote, wood-preservation, specification

(1955) 4791
cyclic crudes, census of manufactures, 1954,

industry bulletin (1957) 6526
imports of products (1951) 15.S7S ; (1952)

15SSS; (1953) 13698; (1954) 12582;
(1955) 12719; (1956) 12967; (1957)
11S63 : (1958) 10222; (1959) 10612;
(1900) 11661

primer and enamel, specifications (1952)
2594 ; (]956) 12504

specifications (1952) 39S8, 5680
see also Creosote.

Coal tar colors, see Coloring matter.
Coal washing

:

dense-medium cleaning, role of viscosity
(1958) 16334

feldspar fine-coal jig, operating results
16334

pulverized rock as dense medium (1956)
4097

results, appraising, practical aspects (1956)
1743

Tromp dense-medium process, plant perform-
ance (1960) 1456S

see also Coal.
Coaldale, Nev., uranium bearing rhvolitic tuf£

deposit (1952) 16232; (1953) 19223
Coalfields, .see Coal.
Coalinga, Calif. :

population, special census (1955) 5878
soil survey of area (1953) 1355

Coalition warfare, strategic planning. World
Warn (1953) 13422; (1960) 1058

Coals, see Coal.
Coalwood coal field. Powder River County,

Mont. (1952) 11183
Coanda effect

:

characteristics (1960) 1467
use for jet deflection and vertical lift with

multiple flat and curved plate deflection
surfaces (1958) 16395

Coanesin, new hemostatic? (1953) 5262
Coast and Geodetic Survey :

affairs, hearings on various bills (1958)
1307

appropriations, 1953, supplemental, propos-
als (1952) 3626, 10663

appropriations, 1954, Commerce Dept.

—

law (1953) 15257
report (1953) 12615

appropriations, 1955, Commerce Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 3711, 10246
law (1954) 11435
report (1954) 5129

appropriations, 1956, Commerce Depart-
ment

—

hearinsrs (1955) 9716,9982
law (1955) 11392
reports, (1955) 9609, 9939, 11701

appropriations. 1956, supjilemental

—

hearinars (1955) 11814, 15476
law (1955) 14388
proposals (1955) 9458
reports (1955) 11761.15353

appropriations, 1957. Commerce Dept.—
hearings (1956) 8610,10631
law (1956) 11824
reports (1956) 8550, 10538. 11968

appropriations. 1957. sunplement.al

—

hearings (1956) 12113, 15434
law (1956) 16693
reports (1956) 14770. 10915

Assistant Director, change title to Deputy
Director

—

law (1960) 12998
reports (1960) 8199. 10879

charts and publications catalog (1955)
19153 : (1957) 9336

claims spttlenient of employees, report
(190n) 6561

commissioned oSicers in military hazard
areas, extend service benefits

—

law (1954) 16728
reports (1954) 12060. 14378, 15213

director, nomination of H. Arnold Karo,
hearings (1956) 18686

engineering responsibilities (1960) 6381

Coast and Geodetic Survey—Continued
established under act of Feb. 10, 1807

(1958) 5494
gravity measurement operations in field

(1960) 3483
history, 1807-1957 (1957) 3571, 8052
hydrographic work (1958) 5494
increase efiicieucy

—

law (1955) 11360
report.s (1955) 7701, 9930

.iob (1951 ) 4380
journal (1953) 5428; (1954) 502; (1956)

67S7
cumulative index (1953) 5429; (1958)

4137
sesquicentennial issue (1958) 285

laud, sea, air, combined operations (1955)
7512

magnetic hourly values (1960) 12877-878,
15011

magnetograms MG series (1951) 7836-38,
10908-909, 14723; (1952) 316-318,
6831-32, 12701

magnetograms MHV series (1953) 12249-
251 ; (1954) 1575-76, 4971, 6559,
11253-254; (1955) 4176-77, 751.3-
14; (1956) 14288; (1957) 1756;
(1958) 286-287. 1231, 3025, 4138,
5495, 6663; 16839; (1959) 3236-12,
5753, 9741, 17301-302; (1960) 365-
367, 6382-83. 9283, 10658, 12879,
15012-13, 16715, 18387-390

miscellaneous nominations, hearings (1959)

nautical charts and related publications
catalog (1951) 10430; (1952) 14845;
(1954) 501, 138S7; (1960) 16714

officers, act as notaries in isolated areas

—

law (1956) 16830
reports (1956) 8846, 14905

officers, retirement promotions, repeal au-
thority

—

hearings (i960) 9522
law (1960) 9383
reports (1960) 5003, 8201

offshore activities, remove geographical
limitations

—

hearing (1960) 9523
law (1960) 6448
reports (1959) 14503; (1960) 5001

operations, hearing (1955) 7778
personnel, dependents, medical care

—

annual reports (105S) 7886; (1959) 11716
hearings (1956) 8883
law (1956) 11789
law, analvsis (1956) 18102
reports (1956) 5191, 5205, 8864, 10280

personnel, dependents, transportation allow-
ances of escorts

—

law (1959) 14015
reports (1959) 4599, 12479

personnel with dependents, inadequate hous-
ing occupancy-—

-

hearings (19.56) 10358; (1957) 3685-86
reports (1956) 10298, 14705, 15347;

(1957) 3643. 3655
Philippine Islands (1958) 5494
portable echo-sounders, development (1958)

15735
products and functions (1958) 9218
publication notices PN (series) (1959)

10941 ; (1960) 2607, 11904
publication series (1957) 3568-69, 14815-

816; (1958) 3026, 8018-20. 11577;
(1959) 268, 3243, 4393. 7248. 8487,
11849-850: (1960) 1575. 3479-81,
9284-85, 12880-881, 15014

publications, list (1956) 8385
records, preliminary inventories (1958)

15255
releases, CGS series (1953) 3083. 13891 ;

(1954) 2402. 12814; (1955) 2084,
12972; (1956) 2147, 13276; (1957)
26'is 12113; (195S) 2116. 10477:
(1959) 2410, 10942; (1960) 2606,
11963

reports (1951) 9275; (1952) 14844; (1953)
5427: (1054) 8184: (1955) 13997;
(1956) 6766; (1958) 284

sesquicentennial (1957) 16495

282-992-
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Coast and Geodetic Survey—Continued
sestiuicentennlal of public service (195t>)

5494
Besquiceutennial papers (1958) 5494
simplify administration relative lo rates of

pay for certain duties

—

hearins (1960) 9523
law (1960) C435
reports (1959) 14498: (1960) 500S

special publications, nee listings under Coast
and Geodetic Survey in most of the
monthly issues,

subcommittee hearinpr (1956) 17005
survey problems, radio telemetry, applica-

tion (1959) S4S8
surveying ships, construction

—

law (19.-.r,) 14420
reports (1955) 11795. 11797. 12042

survevins sliips. construction, amend act

—

law (19.'.7) l?.l(;:i

reports (1 0.^)7 i 1099.'?. 11216
technical bulletins (195S) 8021, 11578,

13772: (1959) 8488. 17303: (1960)
368-369, 1578, 3482-83, 7897, 12882,
18391

special (1958) 15735
technical services (1953) 17207
tide stations, density of sea water. Pacific

Ocean (1952) 12705
travel resrulations (1951) 4199
World War II history (1951) 19432
see nlto Pay, allowances, etc.

Coast Guard :

additional pay for sea duty to certain mem-
bers, validate

—

law (1960) 13030
reports (1960) 4979, 13639, 15286

administrative efficiency. Increase

—

hearinjr (1960) 9636
law (1060) 9392
reports (1960) 4961. 8236

affairs, hearings on various bills (1958)
1307

aids to navigation manual (1953) 12262,
1504.5-46: (1955) 19154 : (1957) 13023

appointment of cadets to Coast Guard Acad-
emy, Army Dept. circular (1955) 18901

appointment of officers of merchant marine
as commissioned or warrant officers
(195S) 1232

appropriations, 1953. Treasurv Dept., sup-
plemental, proposals (1952) 8720, 10384

appropriations, 1954, supplemental

—

hearinirs (1954) 3714, 5431
law (1954) 5071
proposal (1954) 1630
reports (1954) 3702, 5152, 5364

appropriations 1954. Treasury Dept.

—

hearings (1953) 10726
law (1953) 12311

appropriations, 1955. supplemental

—

hearinL's (1954) 11865, 15188
law (1954) 16796
proposal (1954) 9684
reports (1954) 14173, 14192, 14807;

(1955) 6299
appropriations, 1953. Treasurv Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 3716, 7068A
law (1954) 9628
proposal (1955) 6223
reports (1954) 3688. 8458

appropriations. 1956, Defense Dept.

—

law (1955) 11428
reports (1955) 7712,9953

appropriations, 1956, supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 11814, 15476, (1958)
5248. 7205

law (1955) 14388; (1956) 10134
proposals (1955) 9458
reports (1955) 11761, 14905, 15353;

(1956) 6975, 7203
appropriations, 1956, Treasurv Dept.

—

hearings (1955) 4425, 6.306

law (1955) 9404
reports (1955) 4382, 6297

appropriations. 1957, supplemental

—

hearings (1956) 12113, 15434
law (1956) 16693

Coast Guard—Continued
appropriations, 1957, supplemental—con.

proposals (1956) 3399, 3405, 10184
reports (1956) 14770, 152S0. 16915

appropriations, 1957, Treasury Dept.

—

hearings (1956) 3503, 5462
law (1956) 0900
reports (1956) 3482, 5430

boarding manual (1960) 18392
bulletins (I'JSl) 1768, 11957; (1952) 1161,

5000, 11759 : (1953) 3085, 13S93
cadets train for Nationa's oldest continuous

seagoing serivce (1958) ;i02S
career for tomorrow (1953) 17209
career service (1954) 819S
chief medical officer, equality of pay, etc.

—

law (1952) 13159
reports (1952) 13389.13834

claims Incident to uoncombat activities, set-
tlement, amend U.S. Code

—

law (1959) 14074
reports (1957) 6890; (1958) 5620;

(1959) 5834, 14516
claims of military and civilian personnel,

settlement, limit amount, etc.

—

law (1958) 14083
reports (1955) 6126; (1957) 6889;

a958) 14696
Coast Guard Auxiliary vessel examiners

guide (1955) 5938
Coast Guard reservist (1954) 12815;

(1955) 2085. 12973; (1956) 2148,
13277; (1957) 2609, 12114; (1958)
2117. 10478: (1959) 2412. 10943;
(1960) 2608, 11965

communication manual (1960) 4771.15017
contracts, waive bond requirements—

-

law (1955) 9413
reports (1951) 6625; (1953) 9135;

(1955) 4386, 9875
courts-martial manual, supplement (1960)

7900
current problems, hearing (1957) 6985
cutters for icebreaking in Arctic and

Antarctic regions, construct and
equip

—

hearings (1959) 15953
report (1959) 15844

dairy products program, extend

—

hearings (1958) 5694
reports (1958) 4403, 4489

decorations, medals, ribbons, and badges
(1951) 5720

directives, publications, and reports index
(1959) 4400, 17304; (1960) 3486,
12S85

electrical engineering regulations (1955)
1C.707: (1959) 3245

electrical equipment for merchant ships,
approved list (1900) 15015

engineers in civilian branch, career oppor-
tunities (1958) 11579

equipment lists (1958) 15739
establish navigation aids for Trust Territory

of Pacific Islands

—

law (1951) 13144
reports (1951) 9584, 11041

expenditures in apprehension of deserters,
etc.

—

law (1952) 13064
reports (1952) 10608, 13559

explosives handling in Hawaii, etc., report
(1951) 17971

free postage for members, report (1951)
9616

history (1957) 13024
Armed Forces talk (1955) 2738
remarks (1958) 15392

Inspection and certification of passenger
vessels

—

hearings (1956) 7092
law (1956) 10120
reports (1956) 7014. 8857-58

inspection and certification of passenger
vessels, act. postpone effective date

—

hearings (1957) 11296
law (1957) 15077
reports (1957) 11245, 13397
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Coast Guard—Continued
insiiection and certification of small pas-

senger vessels, repeal act, hearing
(1958) 7106

land conveyance, law (1936) 16877
lighthouse keepers, etc., increase compen-

sation

—

hearinir (1960) 1644
law (1959) 15674
reports (1959) 12167, 14527

Lighthouse Service, former employees

—

annuities to widows, increase—

-

law (1958) 5528
reports (1956) 10346, 10494; (1957)

5284, 11009
retired pay, increase

—

law (1959) 15725
reports (1959) 12168. 12248, 16171

retirement pay, waiver

—

law (1957) 15009
renorts (1957) 5285, 11010

Lightliouse Service members retired pay,
increase

—

laws (1954) 16805; (1955) 7537; (1956)
144:^3

reports (1954) 8356, 17047; (1955)
6284. 7671-72; (1956) 10342, 10599

Lighthouse Service personnel, lower retire-
ment age

—

law (195o) 11S5S
reports (1955) 7727,9890

lights and signals on bridges, etc., clarify
authority—

-

hearing (1956) 17005
law (1956) 10151
reports (1955) 9937; (1956) 8575

marine investigation regulations, etc. (1953)
18562: (1958) 16841

master, etc.. river vessels, examinations
(1951) 10911; (1957) 13028

materials to be stocked, classification, rel. to
supply fund

—

law (1956) 16883
reports (1956) 12355. 14906

medical care in naval hospitals, hearing
(1954) 5433

medical manuals (1956) 14298, 18553
members and dependents, medical care at

Armed Forces facilities, report (1954)
6971

military personnel at isolated stations, com-
pensation absence

—

law (1955) 14453
reports (1955) 14786, 15328

miscellaneous bills, hearing (1956) 17005
miscellaneous nominations, hearings (1959)

333
motorboat safety (1957) 10689
nautical schools, rules and regulations

(1960) 7909
officers, involuntary retirement

—

hearing (1955) 15504
law (1955) 16744
reports (1955) 7729. 15320

officers, retirement eligibility, include Army
and Air Force service

—

hearing (1955) 15479
law (1955) 14400
reports (1955) 9702, 15339

operate housing facility

—

law (1953) 15309
reports (1953) 12660, 15802

operation of atomic icebreaker

—

hearings (1958) 5729, 14890
reports of committee (1958) 8272, 12485
reports from Depts. of Navy, etc. (1958)

6897
veto (1958) 14301

operations, hearings (1955) 9741
personnel

—

early discharges, etc., law (1955) 9420
early discharges, etc., reports (1955)

7728. 9888
going back to civilian life, facts you

should know (1960) 7760
ordnance instructions (1960) 9286
permit access to restricted atomic data,

hearings (1960) 9418
recreation and welfare expenditures, re-

port (1957) 11020

Coast Guard—Continued
personnel—continued

schooling for dependents, amend United
States code, report (1957) 11020

personnel circular (1953) 803
personnel claims, settlement, report (1954)

17063
personnel representation before foreign mili-

tary tribunals, expenses

—

law (1960) 16692
reports (1956) 5225, 15248

physical examination requirements for cadet-
ship (1955) 16709

poster (1956) 18555
prescribe regulations governing life-saving

and other safety equipment on board
vessels

hearings (1960) 1646
law (1959) 15624
reports (1959) 12478, 14295

publications, price list (1959) 5379; (1960)
6020

rear admirals, nomination of Donald E. Mc-
Kay, Harold C. Moore and Edwin J.
Roland, hearings (1956) 1S686

reenlistment facts (1956) 18556
reenlistment handbook (1956) 20068
registers (1951) 514; (1952) 12708; (1953)

8758; (1954) 504. 19386; (1955
16708; (1956) 18557; (1957) 17556;
(1958) 15740; (1959) 17306; (1960)
18o93

regulations (1955) 18153
regulations, explosives, etc., transportation,

etc. (1955) 379
search and rescue manual (1957) 13027
sell supplies and furnish services to certain

vessels—

•

law (1959) 14014
reports (1959) 9981, 12166

temporary promotion act, extend applica-
tion

—

law (1956) 14505
reports (1956) 10344, 15169

transfer Panama Canal approach lights toPanama Canal Co.

—

law (1956) 14435
reports (1956) 10322, 12356

tiniforms and insignia (1952) 17468
United States Code, amend to codify recent

law

—

hearing (1958) 9800
law (1958) 14204
reports (1957) 15232; (1958) 12559

utilities, sell to purchasers in immediate
vicinitv

—

law (1959) 14011
reports (1959) SS40, 12165

warrant ofiicers, laws relating to, revise.
hearings (1954) 6871

warrant ofiicers, restore retirement rights

—

law (1957) 15011
reports (1957) 11022,11215

what's new in Reserve, reserve forces act
of 1955 (1956) 16591

Yorktown, Va., housing facility, operate

—

law (1959) 14007
report (1959) 12451

Yorktown, Va., housing facility, transfer
from Navy Dept., report (1959) 12171

see also Armed Forces—Pay, allowances,
etc.

Coast Guard Academy, New London :

appointment not to terminate period of obli-
gated service

—

law (1956) 14387
reports (1956) 3471, 10549

appointment of cadets, Armv Dept. circular
(1955) 18901

cadet service, consider military service,
hearings (1952) 7375

cadets, advances for clothing, etc., report
(1951) 13517

commencement exercises (address) (1955)
10748

Memorial Chapol, story (1957) 6706
officers candidate program (1958) 289
superior courses of study and training

(address) (1951) 11775
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Coast Guard Acadeinj-, New London—Con.
surplus dairy products, furnish, report

(1057) i:;.ssj

take a locilc at jdiir future (1958) 302S
training men wlio can Qualify for leader-

ship (address i (l!tr)2) llililT

veterans attending, uniform benefits, report
(1951) 6593

visitors' Kuide (1954) 6581
Coast Guarcl Auxiliary :

Ahoy skipper, description of activities

(1959) 1500
manual (1958) i:!7-4
membership qualification guide (1900) 1C<20
operation mcmler qualification guide

(1959) 7251
Coast Guard Iteserve

:

advantages (1952) 12709
register (.f officers (1951) 6417; (1957)

17557; (1959) 4407; (lOfiO) 7908
retirement of former members, United

States Code, amend

—

law (19571 laoic,
reports (1957) 8327. 11025

vou and Coast Guard Reserve (1955) 2975;
(1957) 4951

sec also I'ay. allowances, etc.

Coast Guard stations :

Brown' Point, transfer land

—

law (1951) 3072
report (1951) 698

military personnel, compensatory absence

—

law (1955) 14453
reports (1955) 14786. 15328

Coast Guard vessels, see Ships.
Coast pilots :

manual (1960) 3488 ^„ _
United States coast pilot (1951) 92<r.

10910; (1952) 6834; (1953) 5436;
(1954) 6573; (1955) 5930: (1958)
16840; (1959) 13898; (1960) 4766,
16718 „ „„

supplements (1951) 6402-5, 7858-62;
(1952) 3538. 4994-99, 6833; (1953)
4087, .5430-35, 7267-68, 12256; (1954)
6564-71, 9557-58; (1955) 7515, 9301-
5, 14004-5, 16705; (1956) 6789, 8389-
91, 10012-13, 14290-291 ; (1957) 4945-
47, 6689-95; (1958) 4139-40; (1959)
4394-97, 5755-57 ; (1960) 1576-77,
3484-85, 4767-68

Coast Ranges, Oregon, reducing wind damage
in forests (1953) 17616

Coastal Gcographv Conference, papers pre-
sented (1955) 19631

Coastal Plain, see names of special States.
Coastal Plains Soil Conservation District

:

streams, improvement, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 7244
document edition (1957) 6728

Coastal warning facilities charts :

Canadian border to Eureka. Calif. (1959)
2174. 15238; (1960) 9040

Cape Hatteras to Brunswick. Ga. (1958)
6.395; (1959) 15239; (1960) 7617

eastern Florida (1958) 7694; (1959) 15240;
(1900) 7618

Eastport. Me., to Montauk Point. N.Y.

(1955) 3862; (1959) 7001; (1960)
6119

Eureka to Point Conception, Calif. (1958)
8987 ; (1959) 15241 ; (1960) 9041

Hawaiian Islands (1960) 10466
Manasquan, N.J., to Cape Hatteras and

Chesapeake Bay (1958) 6396; (1959)
5460; (1960) 7019

Montauk Point, N.Y. to Manasquan, N.J.

(1958) 5167; (1959) 5641; (1960)
2271

Morgan Citv, La. to Apalaehicola. Fla.
(1959) 2175, 15242 ; (1960) 9042

Morgan Citv. La., to Brownsville, Tex.
(1958) 7<i95 : (1959) 15243

Point Conception, Calif., to Mexican border
(1958) 8988; (1959) 15244; (1960>
6120

Puerto Rico and Virgin Islands (1959) 9546 ;

(1960) 9044

Coasting trade

:

tanker and cargo tankship charter and con-
struction

—

hearing (1956) 15470
report (1956) 15173

Coasts

:

bottom sediment in waters, movement, meas-
urements with radioactive tracers in
Netherlands (1958) 15910

changes in relation to soil erosion (address)
(1951) 8790

Coastal Geography Conference, papers pre-
sented (1955) 19631

erosion, Danish North Sea coast and Mission
Bav. California area (1954) 15350;
(1955) 3269

nautical charts, index, national atlas sheet
(1959) 11855

I'uerto Rico, shoreline features and quater-
nary shoreline changes (1959) 17492

seaward boundaries of U.S., investigations,
report (1953) 2218

United States surf statistics (1959) 9868
Coastwise Line. Federal Maritime I'oard deci-

sions (1952) 2751, 4030, 4U34. 57S2 ;

(1954) 10407,10410-412
Coat hangers, specifications (1951) 16605;

(1953) 5810
Coated fal)ric. see Textiles.
Coatesville. Pa., railroad accident (1958) 685
Coating and Chemical Laboratory. rei>orts

(1958) 848-849. 3764. 7604. 10167-
168. 16490. 17334; (1959) 4001. 5363.
6879, 10552. 13530-531; (1900j 4357

Coating machinery :

apparatus, classification bulletin (1952)
4343

plate-coating machines, photolithographic,
motor-driven, specifications (1953)
17363; (1955) 1473; (1958) 33S2

Coating materials :

abrasive grain on coated abrasive products,
grading, standard of trade (1959)
13818

acetylene tetrachloride resistant, specifica-
tion (1957) 5375

adhesive and protective, etc., for paper
labels and marking, specification (1955)
4597

aircraft and aircraft parts, protection, speci-
fications (1951) 11262; (1952) 5544,
17575 ; (1957) 14029

aircraft bearings, strippable, protective
(1951) 8195

aircraft walkway, nonslip. brush and sprav,
specifications (1952) 412; (1954) 7103;
(1950) 15577

aluminum, effect on life of GMR 235 buckets
operated in turbojet engine (1960)
5937

aluminum on stainless steel (1957) 2261
anodic coatings

—

bibliography (1953) 1663
catalog of technical reiwrts, 1934-5S

(1958) 13694
specification (1955) 3189

anodized alnminuui for electrical wire insu-
lation (1960) 4659

asphalt, asbestos fillers, solvent

—

motor vehicles, underliodv parts, specifica-
tion (1952) 603. 18901

vehicles, chassis-coating compound, de-
scription and method of application
(1951) 7738

asphalt-base emulsion for asphalt roofs,
spocilieation (1951) 13643

bismuth-alloy on aluminum (1956) 8210
bituminous, solvent cut back, box and crate

topcoating. specification (1954) 15247
black chemical finish for copper alloys, speci-

fication (1953) 20050
black oxide coating of steel, quality tests

(1950) 914
cadmium plating, etc., for screwjacks. cor-

rosion control (1954) 7843
carbide coatings for graphite, deposition

methods (1958) 11451
ceramic, in reducing corrosion of alloys

(1951) 11610
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Coating materials—Continued
ceraniic-orgauic, electrical insulation for

wire (1959) .8373
chromic acid and chromic-phosphoric acid

rinse solutions effect upon subsequently
applied paint coatings (1957) 14502

chromium and frit, for titanium carbide
ceramal high temperature protection
(1951) 8649, 11600

chromium-frit-type for molybdenum, high
temperature protection (1951) 15645

coated fabrics for cold weather clothing,
development, etc. (1956) 17806

coating system

—

bridging, strippable, etc., specifications
(1952) 409, 16417

elastomeric, rain erosion resistant, etc.,
for exterior aircraft and missile plastic
parts (1955) 8020

containers, bibliography (1953) 11461
deck coating, lightweight, nonslip, etc.,

specifications (1951) 16598; (1954)
15255

detection of resins (1958) 849
electrodeposited, and other surface treat-

ments for metals, guide to properties
and uses (195S) 13104

electrophoretic processes, nuclear aspects
(1960) 6277

enamel frit for steel, sources of defect-
producing hydrogen introduced into
steel (1952) 6101 ; (1953) 17764

enamels, porcelain, for steel

—

galvanic corrosion theory for adherence
(1953) 11293

gases evolved during firing (1953) 4679
ethvl acetate, technical, organic, specifica-

tion (1957) 11475
exterior for tinned food cans, specifications

(1952) 16421-422: (1953) 10782
fatty acid pitch base (nonbleediug) brush-

ing and spraying consistency, specifica-
tion (1956) 5672

films of low surface energy coating metals
used as reference electrodes for meas-
urements of contact potential differ-
ences (1960) 4332

finish for glass fabric, specification (1955)
1443

fire and heat resistant (non-ceramic), 1929—
55. catalog of technical reports (1956)
439

fire-proofing agents, bibliography (1953)
1610

fire-retardant—

-

control of wood combustion (1959) 6252
forest fires, tests (1959) 473
paints and paint systems, development

(1956) 20266
paints containing boras (1953) 16261
wood, comparison with impregnation

treatment (1957) 11582
woven cotton matting, specification

(1957) 3830
fungicidal, tropical performance (1951)

729S; (1955) 15960
fungicide attenuations in oil-modified coat-

ings (1956) 4175
hard coating for aluminum alloys, study

(1954) 6211
heat-resistant corrosion protective, on steel

(1956) 11509
high temperature coatings for chromium

hot work tool steels (1960) 182
identification of nitrogen, phosphorus silicon

and titanium (1958) 848
inorganic, electrical insulating, on wire

(1959) 4277; (1960) 3363
light-sensitive resist coating, use in glass

etching (1955) 17499
magnesium for metals, literature survey

(1953) 11470
metals, protective coatings, literature and

patent survey (1953) 11463
minimizing changes in moisture content of

wood (1953) 11127
naval aircraft use (1951) 8844
nickel dip, metallic deposits in porcelain

enameling, radioisotope study (1956)
5924

Coating materials—Continued
urganic

—

adhesion to metal substrates, studies
(1958) 5323

covering shafts, etc., specification (1958)
392

naval vessels, underwater surfaces, spec-
ifications (1952) 2447, 15028, 15283;
(1953) 2315

protective, cleaning, etc., of ferrous and
ziuc-coated surfaces, specifications
(1954) 1524S : (1957) 9789

space vehicles, degradation of polymers
by ultraviolet irradiation (1959) 6858

oxidation-resistant for molybdenum (1958)
13299

oxide, black, for ferrous metals, specifica-
tion (1957) 5376

paints, water emulsion, analysis (1959)
13531

particle coating in investment casting mold
manufacture utilizing solid fluidization
(1960) 4361

petroleum base, rust preventive (1958) 902
phosphate

—

chrome acid rinse treatment, radiometric
evaluation (1954) 15767

coating weight, metal dissolution and
corrosion resistance to phosphating
(1954) 15769

colorimetric determination of nitrate
(1954) 15763

effect on temperature of metal parts
exposed to flame environments (1956)
15897

friction measurement of surfaces (1954)
15765

materials and process (1956) 913
phnsphatizing and black oxide coating of

ferrous metals, military handbook
(1958) 12631

problems, radiometric study (1954) 15768
plastic

—

aircraft during storage, specification
(1951) 841; (1952) 2581; (1953)
13060

canvas, specification (1951) 19668
polymer powder, protecti.-e, specifications

(1951) 19765; (1952) 5669, 13909
pretreatment, for iiietals, specification

(1952) 9132
I)revention of end checks in logs and lum-

ber (1957) 11567
production by metal-nrc spraying in inert

atmospheres (1957) 7899
protective

—

acrylic plastic sheet, specification (1951)
S197

heat resistant alloys, USSR studies
(1959) 1928

metal, refractory, and graphite models
tested for heat resistance in air jet
stagnation temperature of 3,800° F.
(1960) 4263

service (abrasive) testing (1951) 4572
specifications index (1959) 1514(5

resin, for aircraft engine parts, specifica-
tions (1951) 819S: (1952) 2606, 1092S

rubber surfaces, specifications (1953)
10783; (1956) 1S731 : (1957) 3842

rubber, synthetic, for loropeller shafts, spec-
ification (1952) 11007

scribing coatings, convert-a-cote dye treat-
ment (1957) 3260

sealant topcoat, fuel tanks, specification
(1953) 58SO

self-luminous, 1936-55. catalog of technical
reports (1956) 438

strippable coating (1955) 6720
strippable masking, for spray booths and

glass, specification (1956) 12596
strippable, spray-tvpe, specification, cancel-

lation (1957) 8460
submarine bunk cover, fire resistant, specifi-

cation (1952) 10932
titanium and zirconium coatings, electro-

deposition (1955) 3539
topcoat, sealing compound, fuel tank, buna-N

type, specifications (1955) 10135 ;

(1957) 15666
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Coating materials—Continued
ultraviolet and near infrared absoriitive

materials and techniques for their
ai)plicati(>n (1959) luSCT

uneven coatings on food cause warninp
(1953) 11120

vapor dei)osited, protection of uranium
(19.-7) 7890

vapor-deposition process facilitj' for coating
niolytiileiiiini with molybdenum disili-
cide (19G0) 5S91

vinyl and pyroxylin, for cotton fabrics,
sin)plifip(l practice recommendation
(1951) 844G

vinyl-lacquer for interior of military steel
pipeline tubing (1959) 4789

vinyl resins, etc., for metals, spray type,
adhering, specification (1954) 5477

vitreous coatings adherence to stainless
steel, influence of copper ions (1956)
5950

«ce also namos of materials used as coat-
ings, e.g. Aluminum.

Coats

:

attendants', men's, cotton, specification
(1951) 11348

bakers' and cooks', white, specification
(1953) 10103

children's, census of manufactures, 1954, in-
dustry bulletin (1957) 0510

fireman's, specilication (1950) 7259
fitting (1052) 1804
frock, man's, clinic and laboratory, officers,

specification (1950) 17137
fronts, specifications (1957) 15630-631
making at home (1957) 81
men's and boys'

—

census of manufacturers, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 3513

manufacturing industry, wage structure
(1959) 6029

men's, cotton, drill, white, specification
(1950) 20318

men's, liold, olive green, specification (1956)
20180; (1957) 3S41 ; (1958) 3307

women's and misses', wage structure (1958)
088

women's, buying (1954) 3007; (1900) 4519
women's, census of manufactures, 1954 in-

dustry bulletin (1957) 0515
wool, men's preferences (1951) 8, 17238

(1953) 1S057
wool, men's preferences (1951) 8, 17238
see alxo Overcoats.

Coats of arms, xcc Heraldry.
Coaxial cables, see Electric cables.
Coaxial conductors, .sec Kleetiic conductors.
Coaxial switches, sec Electric switcbgear.
Cobalt

:

alloys

—

ch.inges in structure during plnstic de-
formation .'ind annealing, USSR studv
noon) 17290

chrominni-cobalt-nickel-lron base, forged,
rupture test, influence of chemical com-
position (10.-2) 15003

chroniiuni-nifkel iron l)jise, rupture prop-
erties (1953) 1258

cobalt-iron, recrystallization (1952) 3431
high-tomper.iture properties, rare earth

effect (1955) 8410
lamellar structures, etc. after heat treat-

ment (19.54) 5837, 17078
molybdenum, structTiro .-ind physicocheini-

cal properties. USSR stndv (1900)
17381

titaniiim-van.idiuin-coball. properties
(1900) 7355

catalog of teebiiienl reports (1957) 0482
catalyst for Flscher-Tropscb svnthesis, prep-

aration, etc. (1959) 9334
chromitim-cobalt-nickel-molybdenum quater-

nary system (1952) 9.537: (1954) S911
chroinium-cobalt-nlckel phase diagram

(1952) 0097
chroniiuni difTMslon in cobalt-cbroniiuni solid

solution (1951) 1392; (1952) 777
cobalt-cbroniium-iron nickel svstem (1952)

0098

Cobalt—Continued
cobalt-chromiuui-nickel-iron base creep re-

sistant, cold-work effect (1952) 2935
cobalt-iron-molybdenum syj^tem (1953) 4702
cobalt-nickel resources, southern Missouri

(1953) 19301
compacts, improved bv electric-resistance

sintering (1955) 3545
complexes, oxidation of stannate ion by

(1952) 218
contract obligations of U.S. Govt., investiga-

tion, hearings (1959) 12291
Cuban resources (1955) 5039
deposits, Puerto Rico (1900) 1113
effect on proi)erties of molybdenum disilicide

(1954) 8919
electrolytic method for separating (1900)

4179
extractive metallurtrv, bibliograpliv—

1900-28 (1959) 5188
1929-55 (1957) 17935

high-purity, experimental production (1956)
production (1950) 5891

installation of cobalt-00 radiation source
(1955) 11112

materials survey (1953) 20299
migration, firing of enamels on iron (1952)

11334
mineral facts and problems (1955) 12529;

(1900) 7318
minerals yearbook chapter (1951) 15581:

(1953) 4051, 20292; (1955) 739;
(1950) 19178; (1957) 8774: (1958)
4930, 15174; (1959) 10420: (1900)
15974

neutron transmission (1955) 9063
Nicaro. Cuba, plant products, electrolytic

separation studies (195S) 8812
platinum system. X-ray measurements of

order (1950) 3224
powder, melting, refining, and granulation

(1955) 10528
preparation and isolation of Fe-59 from

(1951) 10166
radioaciivitv from photonuclear reactions

(1952) 17330
report, montblv (1952) 1488, 12002 : (1953)

3382. 14217: (1954) 2733. 13148;
(1955) 2428. 13330; (1950) 2499,
13045: (1957) 2980. 12500; (1958)
2507. 10801: (1959) 2798, 11342;
(1900) 3005, 12371

report, quarterly (1951) 2040. 12290
soils and rocks, semiinicro method of deter-

mination (1952) 5949
spallation products from cobalt and 270 Mev

protons (1952) .3421
spectra, atomic energy levels derived (1952)

10831
stockpiles, uperading bv roast flotation

process (1958) 4908
strategic and critical materials, hearings

(1954) 10200
thorium-cobalt compounds, crvstal structure

(1953) 170S9; (1955) 7232
ttingsten carliide cermets witli cobalt binder,

meclianical properties (1955) 789
uranium allovs. magnetic susceptibility

(1952) 173.30
uranium-bearing. Black Hawk district,

Orants Countv, N. Mex. (1950) 577S
USSR state standar<ls (1900) 4017

Cobalt acetate, specification (1952) 9122
Cobalt isotoj)es :

Co-00

—

cylindrical sources, energy flux rlistribu-
tions (1954) 5881

dcvelojvment of high power irradiators
(1958) 13581

evaluation and utilization of. progress
reitort (1955) 9119

gamma railiation measurement, ionization
chamber (1952) 11374

new chronic low-dose facility of Radiobio-
logical T>aboratory, description, etc.
(1900) 4034

nuclear activation of foods (1955) 8999
Iiroduefion reactor, unit cost (1959) 177
protection against radiations (1954)

17708; (1955) 8307; (1956) 6537;
(1958) 10134
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Cobalt isotopes—Continued
Co-60—Continued

radiation-induced central nervous system
death, pathologic findings in monkeys
irradiated with massive doses (1960)
4591

scatter component measurement (1957)
12902

scattered, radiation in lead and building
materials attenuation (1938) 2879

teletherapj- design problems (1955) 9153
" therapeutic uses (1955) 1392S
electroplating (1951) 9204
fluoroscopic image intensifier system feasi-

bility report (1959) 1389
isomers (1954) 436

Cobalticyanides. poisoning of ion exchange
resins, prevention (1956) 3178

Cobb, John N. (exploratory fishing vessel).

see .John N. Cobb (exploratory fishing

Cobbany^Irma M. K, relief (1954) 11999,
14010. 14410

Cobbler shop equipment, specifications (1953)
5781 ; (1954) 8600, 15249 ; (1956)
7253

Cobblers, see Shoemakers.
COBOL, see Electronic computers.
Cobourg, Ontario, aircraft accident (19o2)

14820

leaves, or compounds, etc.. importation, etc.,

regulations (1960) 11546
regulations (1957) 10184
regulatory taxes (1959) 17719

Cocaine

:

, . x-
synthetically produced, include in narcotics

classification

—

law (1953) 15302
reports (1953) 12606, 15661

Coccia, Giulia Di Gaetano, relief (1951) lo374,
17731. 18153

Coccidioides immitis. isolation from clinical

materials (1952) 9669
Coccidioidomycosis :

epidemiology, diagnosis, therapy, and con-

trol (1958) 11228
epidemiologv, ecology, etc., symposium pro-

ceedings (1958) 16521
Coccidiosis :

, ,.„,.^^ ^_
cecal, of chickens, how to control (1956) 45 ;

(1958) 15473
intestinal, of chickens, control, etc., (1956)

4529
Coccoidea, see Scale insects.
Cochin, Port of, chart (1951) 9993
Cochise. Ariz. :

—

substation

—

additions, specifications (1953) 4816
capacitor, invitation for bids (1952)

15791
control and telemetering equipment, in-

stallation, specifications (1953) 16550,
17929-930

power circuit breakers and air switches,
invitation for bids (1952) 11492

Cochise County. Ariz.

:

geology (1957) 920
late Paleozoic stratigraphy (1955) 1627
manganese deposits (1956) 5895

Cochiti Indians :

music

—

departmental edition (1957) 12857
document edition (1957) 13174

Cochlea, see Ear.
Cochlear microphonics, see Microphonics.
Cochran, Carlos M., relief of estate (1951)

18301 : (1954) 10010, 14198
Cochran Field, terminal forecasting manual

(1954) 6038
Cochrane, Edward, statement, hearing (1952)

3590
Cochrane, Ontario, Pleistocene chronology

problem of readvances (1957) 914
Cocke, Erie, sr., nomination, hearing (1957)

11275
Cocke County, Tenn.

:

forest inventory statistics (1959) 8258
soil survey (1955) 6752

Cockpit lighting, see Lights and lighting.

Cockpits (aircraft) :

controls, location, etc., for

—

fixed-wing aircraft, military standard
(1953) 7618; (1954) 10346; (1955)
16961 ; (1958) 12639

helicopters, military standard (1954)
1S514; (1956) 20242

procedures trainers design, human factors,
recommendations (I960) 6252

standardization, civil air regs. (1951) 2826
visibility limits, instrument for measuring

(1953) 7204
visibility problems (1953) 7189
visibility standards for transport-type air-

craft (1956) 9989
Cockrill. McFarlaud, relief (1955) 6007,

12037, 14259
Cockroaches

:

control

—

description, etc. (1958) 5228
exterminators, specifications (1952) 2477,

15271
insecticide, specification (1952) 16620

distribution, general bionomics, etc., and
recognition (1953) 4729

eradication, instructor's guide (1952) 11451
identification, with CDC pictorial key

(1956) 1822
medical and veterinary importance (1958)

906
methods for testing aerosols against (1952)

554
pictorial key to some common adult cock-

roaches (1952) 15760
rearing for experimental purposes (1952)

11061
list of references (1955) 18672

reproduction (1954) 10843
ventral intersegmental thoracic muscles

(1957) 2317
Cocks (plumbing) :

drain cock, cock, shut-off, etc., specification
(1955) 478

Cocoa, Pla., instrument approach chart (1951)
2850

Cocoa

:

basic information sources (1955) 11160,
(1958) 184

bevern fff> powder, snecifications (1954)
3923; (1957) 15617

bibliography (1953) 1602
Federal supply classification, logistic respon-

sibilities, Army regs, (1956) 18334
Ghana crop spurs economy (1959) 16398
industry report (1951) 1923
products, census of manufacturps, 1954. in-

dustry bulletin (1957) 4857
products, definitions and standards (1932)

15499, 16659; (1954) 5660; (1956)
7475; (1958) 4777

situation (19541 9428. 16301: (1955)
11154: (19561 4.''.3. 4959, 11644, 19920;
(1958) 4048, 11513

specification (1952) 1SS91
Cocoa beans, see Cacoa
Cocoa .Tct.. Fla., railroad accident (1958)

12898
Cocoli. C.Z. :

housing facilities, transfer to Navy

—

hearinsr (1954> 14558
law (1954) 16754
reports (1954) 11839, 14744

Coconino (!^ounty. Ariz :

copper-uranium deposit (1955) 18073
uranium reconnaissance (1954) 18223;

(1955) 19057: (1957) 12910
Coconino National Forest :

roundheaded nine beetles, ethylene dibromide
for control (1958) 3536

scenic values, protect

—

law (1935) 9^92
reports (1955) 7664, 7930

Coconut

:

coconut in shell, report on oscape-caluse In-

vestigation (1954) 19869
fresh or frozen, separate tariff classifica-

tion

—

law (1960) 13050
reports (1960) 11040, 13397
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Coconut—Continued
prepared, sweetened, specification (1952j

U15
see also Copra.

•Coconut oil :

additional processing tax, exemption

—

law (1952) 10^;.-)1

reports (1052) 70S3, 9056
disposal from national stockpile, report

(19r)9) 121S4
processing tax, repeal, hearing (1952) 14948
processing tax. temporary (suspension

—

law (1960) 7909
reports (1960) 49.-»2, 0741

Cocopah Indians, lands in trust, report (19C0)
5147

Cocos Islands, sailing directions (1952) 4102
;

(
!!•',.-,) 15789; (1957) 935

Cod-liver oil :

concentrate, for tuberculous patients (1956)
12024

source (1954) 17404
vitamin A potencies. Bering Sea cod and

flounder (1051) 3492
Code, Nationnl PliiniMing. Coordinating Com-

mitter for. xrr Coordinating Committee
for Xatinnal Plumbing Code.

•Code of conduct for Armed Forces, sec Conduct
of life.

Code of Federal regulations :

documents amending or sniiplementing Fed-
eral register note (1951) 1879

index. 1955 (19r,7) .S931
index, siinps (]9r.l) 18566; (1952) ISST"-

(195.3) ISSIO: (19.54) 19559; (1955)"
19375; (10-,^) 16955; (10.59) 10105;
(1900) 11251

President, table of Executive orders (1955)
17307

publication procedure, sanction bv legisla-
tion-

—

law (lO.-.-?) 15202
reports (19.".T) 104.37.15620

rules incorporated and not incorporated
compilation (1954) 1740

titles, xee listings under Fedeml Register
Ofliee in most of the monthly issues,

see also for titles, chapters, etc.. of the code
printed separatel.v, snhlect Involved.

Codeof U.S. fighting men (195S) 140
Code practice enuipinents :

EE-94-F and EE-95-F, technical manual
(1953) 533

organizational maintenance, technical man-
ual (195S) 13330

Code recorder, see Recording instruments.
Code words. Eastern Regional Research Lab-

orntory, randomly distributed table of
10.000 4-letter combinations (1957)
10289

see also Military security.
Codeine ;

preparation of codeine-N-methvl-C-14 (1952)
246

silver carbonate oxidation to prepare
codeinone (1955) 300

Codeinone, jjreparation metliod (1955) 300
Codes, see Ci|)her and telegraph codes—Clas-

sification—Codes of law—Machine rec-
ords codes also—names of departments,
etc., issuing codes

—

also subjects.
•Codes of law ;

applicalde to Agriculture Department
(1951) 14210; (1952) 14415

Canal Zone, revise-

—

law (1958) 11792
reports (1958) 0818, 12471

District of Columbia, amend

—

hearings (1959) 9900
laws (1959) 11985, 12016; (1900) 12971

131 lOA. 10783
reports (1958) 5072. 9733, 11730, 12578,

14539; (1959) 5892, 7409, 10013,
10015; (1900) 49S0, 10805, 10890
10905, 1.3343, 13759, 13705, 15139!
15301, 15306

Codes of law—Continued
District of Columbia, 1951 edition (1952)

1493S
supplements (1952) 14939; (1954) 9980;

(1955) 4444; (1956) 15007; (1957)
5178: (1958) 4435; (1959) 7472;
(19t;oi 5040

Panama Canal, see in main alphabet, sub-
jects.

United States

—

amending certain titles

—

laws (1951) 19556: (1954) 16912
reports (1951) 9500, 18352; (1954)

11577, 17129
compromise of claims (1959) 2166
make applicable to injury to Canal Zone

communication systems-
law (1953) 15254
reports (1953) 10372, 12901

1940 edition, supplements (1951) 13059;
(1952) 12711

1952 edition (1954) 9567
1952 edition, supplements (1954) 11261;

(1955) 14013: (1956) 10026; (1957)
8007 : (1958) 5500

1958 edition (1959) 8506. 9753-54.
11870, 13909, 15557, 17311; (1900)
390

index (1900) 390. 1580
supplement (1900) 7926

preparation, estimate (1952) 5099
revised statutes of U.S.. amend—

-

law (1958) 14110
reports (1958) 9703. 12130

revision and codification, study, authori-
zation and exjienses, reports (1959)
3375A : (1900) 3tiM»

suspend application of conflict of interest
jirovisions

—

law (1950) 10103
report (1950) 8787

title 1. amend

—

hearings (1958) 8330: (1959) 8740
reports (1958) 8292, 9464; (1959)

8084. 9030
see also, in main alphabet, subjects.

Virgin Islands (1958) 945
see also Internal revenue

—

also subjects.
Codfish :

frozen fried fish sticks, storages tests (1956)
189'<2

Pacific fillets, irridiation preservation stud-
ies (I960) 13932

relation to hydrographic conditions where
thev live. review of information
(195S) 12703

Codification guide, Federal register (1959)
1 1 093

Coding of aircraft controls (1954) 6212
Coding operations on EV 80-3 electronic com-

puter. USSR (1959> 573
Codv, Xebr., Niobrara River sediment dis-

cliarge (1955) 19486
Cody, Wyo. :

land, transfer to

—

law (1954) S24S
reports (1954) 3077. 0903

Codv Lake, Nebr.. topographic quadrangle map
(1951) 7091

Coefficients :

attenuation, X-rav. 10 kev to 100 Mev
(1957) 8850: (1959) 1770,S

buckling reactivity measurement (1956)
8219

calculation of partial and multiple regres-
sion and correlation, of 3 to 5 variables
(1952) 9779

Clebsch-Gordan, tables (1959) 3102
correlation

—

analogue system for computing (1957)
2200

interference method of measuring station-
ary noises (1954) 3422

Lagrangian and Eulerian, in homogeneous
isotropic turbulence (1955) 18503

;

(1957) 10.50
notes (1959) 11073

determining diffusion coefficients (1953)
18436

diffusion, Isotope exchange method for
measuring, USSR study (1960) 14066
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Coefucients—Continued
discharge—

-

conibustor-llner air-entry holes (1958)
7539

snow higli water and loss of thaw water
in European territory of USSR (1959)
1SS5

drag, for splieres in clouds accelerating in
airstreams (1956) 19234

electricity—

-

internal conversion angular correlations,
tables (1952) 232

K-shell internal conversion, revised tables
(1951) 14612: (1955) 733S

errors, least-squares fitting of Gaussian
function, evaluation (1955) 4128

estimated, and related statistics, prospective
uses in agricultural supplv studies (talk)

(1960) 6142
Fresnel, for rough terrain, USSR study

(1960) 9S85
integer, computing exact inverses of matrices

(1953) 2732
Lagransrian, for sexagesimal interpolation,

tables (1954) 5S44, 750S
longitudinal-stability, aircraft. matrix

method of determining (1953) 1259,
6199

mass transformation on horizontal perfor-
ated plates at various gas speeds, USSR
study (1959) 16597

reflection-coefficient methods, microwave im-
pedance measurement (1951) 5731

regression, for computing cubic-foot volume
of Rocky Mountain trees fl957) 8655

serial correlation, IBM electronic calculator
(1953) 11868

tables

—

analysis of stresses in circular semi-
monocoque cylinders (1955) 12607

numerical calculation of Laplnce trans-
forms (1953) 17797

oscnlntorv interpolation ('1959) 8095
Racah coefficients (1954) 8106 ; (1955)

9146-48
temperature

—

liquid metal fuel reactor (19500 8234
MTR at 30 MEGAWATTS (1956) 6614

reactivitv in converter reactor ("1956) 8186
reactivity of reactors (1956) 11639
thermal utili'>;ation and (1956) 4845
uniform, BNL reactor start-up experi-

ments (1956) 8215
thermal expansion, near room temperature,

differential dilatometer for rapid deter-
mination (1956) 364

thermomagnetic and galvanomagnetic, for
metals and semiconductors (1958)
15593

tire friction and cornering forces on wet sur-
face (1958) 17294

tire friction at touchdown on concrete and
nonskid carrier-deck surfaces (1960)
7437

wave drag, for delta wing with 2 airfoil
sections (1959) 16870

see alio Activity coefficients—Attenuation
coefficients—Mathematics.

Coelacanths, fishes (1954) 19795
Coercion interrogation. Communist techniques

(1957) 6142
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, mining district, geo-

chemical studies (1953) 1157
Coeur d'Alene Indians :

constitution and bylaws (1957) 14301
per capita distribution of tribal funds

—

law (1959) 11982
reports (1959) 8833. 12122

use of funds arising from judgment, report
(1959) 12122

Coeur d'Alene mining district

:

mining methods and costs of driving drifts,
crosscuts and raises (1960) 11532

shaft sinking methods and costs (1960)
11530

Coeur d'Alene National Forest, dwarfmistletoe
survey (1959) 12736

Coffee

:

Armed Forces, military development and
conversion to industry supply (1959)
5394

basic information sources on coffee (1953)
11160 ; (1958) 184

Federal supply classification, logistic re-
sponsibilities, Army regs. (1956) 18334

foreign agriculture circulars (1955) 2290,
13191; (1956) 2361, 13501; (1957)
2836, 12348; (1958) 2351, 10704;
(1959) 2643, 11182; (19(50) 2846;
12208

industry

—

industry report (1951) 1923
roasting and grinding plant, technical

manual (1953) 448
soluble and concentrated, manufacture

(1954) 8124
instant, specifications (1954) 10290; (1956)

12582
intensive culture, guide (1959) 17207
price increases, investigation, hearings

(1954) 8559; (1955) 428
price.s

—

Brazilian minister of finance defense pol-
icy (1954) 17475

investigation, FTC economic report
(1954) 18374, 18702

pricing in oversea command, spec. regs.
(1951) 10499

study, report (1955) 3145
production

—

Brazilian situation (1954) 10511, 15487,
17476, 17478, 18724

Colombian situation (1954) 10509, 17477
Colombian supply and distribution sta-

tistics, 1953-54 and 1954—55 crop years
(1954) 15486

French Cameroons, (1954) 12340
Mexican situation (1954) 10507
Peru, supplies and exports (1954) 12341
ti-opical products news, 1954^55 crop

(1954) 15488
world production, 1954-55 forecast

(1954) 17481
•world situation (1954) 10508, 10510,

12339
Puerto Rican crop, reinsurance

—

hearings (1956) 18599; (1957) 15327
law (1957) 13159
reports (1956) 14877; (1957) 9499,

11243
Puerto Rican growers, co-op brews coopera-

tion (1954) 10384
Puerto Rico insurance program (1957)

16292
roasting plants, military departments, com-

mercial activities working group report
(1955) 4583

specifications (1951) 8187; (1954) ;• 7232 ;

(1955) 4784; (1956) 5656; (1958)
4731

trading, regulation under commodity ex-
change act

—

hearings (1954) 6849, 7066
report (1954) 3813

Coffee boilers, specification (1954) 8646
Coffee County. Tenn., soil survey report of

area (1960) 18107
Coffee-grinding machines, specification (1954)

8714
Coffee-maker, gas or electric, specifications

(1953) 5976; (1954) 1858; (1955)
3330; (1957) 5479

Cofflnite:

problem (1955) 16623
unoxidized deposits of Colorado Plateau

region (1953) 7082
Coffins :

burial, without innerseal, etc., specifica-

tion (1955) 12205
metal, with shipping case, specification

(1954) 10289
Cohan, Henry H., relief (1960) 6527
Cohen, Diana, and daughter, relief (1954)-

6984 ; (1955) 7806, 9503, 11245
Cohen, Haim B., relief (1956) 1474
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Cohen, Rose, relief (1953) 15608; (1954)
3045, 5013

Cohen, Stanley, proceedings for contempt, re-

port (1951) 8050
Cohen. Zev, relief (1955) 6276, 9509. 11251
Cohilis, loannis D., relief (1952) 10843,

12cS98, 13363
Cohn. Rov M. :

Army-McCarthy controversy, Investiga-

hearings (1954) 10250. 12143, 15207.
17153-154. 1S424. 19438

hearings, index (1956) 3052
report (1954) 17138

Coiba Island, birds of Isia Coiba (1957)
11829

Coigiie. viscose-rayon pulps (1952) 068
Coil-winding machines, motor driven, specifi-

cation (1957) 1936
Coils :

cylindrical and annular (19."4) 085
starting, triple unit, specification (1953)

914
see alto Electric coils.

Coin-oiierated machines, see Jukeboxes—Slot
machines.

Coinage, see Silver (money).
Coincidence circuits :

design (19.52) 6055; (1953) 14943; (1954)
. 9400: (1955) 7216. 11091

fission gamma rays investigation (1955)
5004

proton scattering at 437 Mev (1954) 400;
(1955) 7314

Coincidence counters :

delaynd coinci'l'^nce analyzor for ^hurt mean-
life measurements (1958) 11356

heavy element decay schemes (1951) 17551
Coins :

commemorative, issuance, compilation of
la'svs (1960) 406

domestic, manufactured bv TT.S. mints
(1951) 10007; (1959) 16739

mutilation, etc., amend U.S. Code

—

law (1951 ) 13171
rpports (1951) 9503. 11215

I'nitpd States, to bear inscription "In God
We Tri'st"

—

law (1055) 11411
reports (1955) 9645, 12080

see also Half dollar—Minor coins—Silver
(monfy ).

COINS, see Committee on Improvement of
National Statistics.

Coir industry in India (1954) 15508
Coke. .7. Earl, nomination, hearings (1953)

426.-i-fi6
Coke :

aggregate concrete, electromagnetic radia-
tion shiolding characteristics, study
(1000) 17001

analyses (1951 ) 10044
beehiv(> coke plants in U.S. (1952) 421G

;

(1954) 7440. 15053; (195S) 3665;
(1950) 920 : (1000) 1070

beehive, weekly report (1951) 2082, 123.33,
(1952) 1528. 12102; (1953) 3420,
14255

coal-chemical materials produced at plants
in U.S.. 1948-57 (1900) 1067

coke and chemistry (USSR periodical), ab-
tracts (1950) 10789; (1960) 2436

coke-chemical industry of Chinese People's
Republic (1050) 12857

coking operations in China (1059) 0355
coking jilant employees, injurv, employment

and productivity (lO.-.l) 1302, 18774
fluid iK'troleum. use on blending agents for

c.Trboniziiig tests (1057) 1025
foundry, effects of substituting high-and

low-volatile coals In ovens (1957)
5714

gas synthesis, Kerpely producer production
operating experience (1055) 5043

improvement by thermal pretreatnient of
coal. Illinois 6-, Plttsl)urgh-, and Ma-
son-bed coals (1958) 10339

Coke—Continued
industry

—

injuries, analysis of safety factors, etc.

(1959) 921
Injury experience (1952) 16770; (1953)

16328; (1054) 7427, 15645; (1055)
8325. 17375. 17385; (1956) 15856,
19182; (1958) 10070; (1959) 13310,
16695: (1960) 15979

laboratory tests for combustion, significance
(1951) 1S775

metallurgical

—

domestic production in Hungary (1960)
1 8092

studies of size-distribution patterns and
breakage processes (1955) 3542

use of authrafines for production (1957)
2196

minerals vearl)Ook chapter (1951) 1358,
(1052). 1T0:;0; {r.»53) 2020:?: (1054)
8850. (1955) 3514; (1956) 7641;
(1057) 10148; (1958) 8776, 17239;
(1959) 10688: (1900) 19060

oven and Ixiehive, distribution (1952) 2901,
15033; (1953) 20300; (1954) 19690;
(1950) 4085. 19193: (1057) 17949;
(1058) 1032O: (1059) 15013

Poland, development plan on background of
general power economy (1059) 085

production esrim.ites of lieehive coke (1051)
2070. 12.''.27: (1952) 1521, 12096;
(1953) 3414, 14249; (1954) 2761

production, etc. (1951) 15593: (1052)
150S1 : (1053) 16333: (1954) 15667:
(1955) 15870; (1956) 15878; (1958)
12008 ; (1959) 10447

production from coal-eras retorts (1951)
15502; (1952) 11208; (1953) 7986

production in oven-coke plants (1958)
13661

report, monthly (1951) 2047. 12297 ; (1952)
1480. 12003; (1953) 3:18.';. 14218;
(1954) 2734. 13149; (1055) 2429,
13337; (1956) 2500, 13046; (1957)
2087. 12507; (1958) 2508. 10862;
(1959) 2799, 11343 ; (1960) 3006.
12.372

shatter test, study of precision (1953) 10347
size distribution, correlations involving dif-

ferent .screen indexes (1960) 14572
theoretical precision of screen-analysis re-

sults (1953) 2689
USSR-

chemical plants, corrosion of steel in ap-
paratus (1050) 80.T

coke-chemieal industrv. construction of
new installations (1950) 803

large-coke-chemical plants, construction
(1959) 804

wet-and drv-qucnched properties (1959)
1.3365

see also Coal.
Coke filters, see Filters.
Coke ovens :

beehive and slot tvpe. in T'nited States Dec.
31. 1057. statistics (lO.'.O) 020

beehive coke ovens and byproduct coke ovens,
census of manufn'ture'j. 1054. industry
bulletin (1957) O.'Sni. 7957

beehive, reconstructed, abnndoued. and in
existence in U.S.. in 1056 (105S) 3065

plants in TT.S. (1954) 7439; (1958) 3661
sole-heated—

-

expanding nroperties of American coals
tested (1000) 2005

use for ennl evnansion and coke formation
studies (10.59) 6674

Tnscaloos.a

—

and sole-heated, effects of substituting
various coals (1057) 5714

carhonizlnir procedures with new experi-
mental oven (1954) 4.342

carbonizing tests (1955) 10524; (1957)
1025
flue temperature (1956) 5893
wet-and drv-quenched cokes (1959)
13305

experimental oven, develojiment (1952)
10(148
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Coke ovens—Continued
width, flue temperature and coking rate

studies (1960) 7356
Coking of JP-4 fuels in electrically heated

metal tubes (1959) 1011
Colace. sec Dioctyl sodium sulfosuccinate.
Colanders :

specifications (1952) 2448, 15311; (1955)
19237

Colbert County, Ala., forest inventory statis-
tics (1954) 7754

Colbourn, Harold T., relief (1954) 3860, 11545,
13924

Colby, Ivans., crop-rotation and tillage experi-
ments at branch experiment station
(1950) 16135

Colchiceinamide, derivatives induce damage in
sarcoma 37 (1953) 6247

Colchicine, derivatives, damage induced in sar-
coma 37 (1953) 1311, 13482

see also Colchieeinamide.
Colcord, Yvonne L., relief (1954) 5386, 11640,

13942
Cold (disease) :

adult education scries (1957) 10073
common cold, transmittal, treatment, etc.

(1956) 19356; (1960) 11611
role of body chilling in pathogenesis of in-

ternal diseases (1958) 16158
Cold (weather) :

acclimatization, pyridine nucleotide, cyto-
chrome reductases reaction (1960)
4624

accumulation of natural cold for ground
freezing, USSR study (1960) 13841

agriculture, problems affecting plant growth,
etc., report (1960) 8163

cold iniurv, te.'hnical bulletins (1954)
19292; (1958) 167

cyclones, displacement to cold regions,
USSR research (1959) 1900

damage to western Washington forests
(1956) 15787

diesel engines, operation. bibliography
(1953) 13410; (1958) 4922

effects

—

dental observations in Antarctic regions
(1960) 5789

overcliilling and inhalation of cold air on
respiratory passage and lungs, research
(1958) 16159

somatotropin on metabolic responses
(1960) 77.''.9

frost investigations, cold room studies on
action in soils (1959) 3427

influence in pathogenesis of internal dis-
e.Tses (1958) 16158

injurv in World War II, history of Medical
Department. Army (1958) 7887

military maneuvers, prediction of enlisted
performance (1959) 4

photogrnphv, experiences of naval photog-
raphers nn.56) 4.'',4S

Polar bibliography (1958) 2808-9
Cold Bay. Alaska, aircraft accident (1957)

8015
Cold Brook Dam :

wells in vicinitv. pay owners losses

—

law (1954) 16758
reports (1954) 3872, 14474

Cold-cured piezoelectric ceramics (1958) 5046
Cold soda pulping proces, special consideration

affecting improvements (1958) 6056
Cold Spring Inlet

:

shore protection, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1954) 706
document edition (1954) 539

Cold Springs. Ala., topographic quadrangle map
ri951) 7050

Cold Springs National Wildlife Refuge, general
information (1960) 18534

Cold storage

:

apple storages, heat leakage through floors,
etc.. studv (1959) 17198

cigp.rett bettle control (1951) 19851
cranberries, refrigerated storage (1959) 7054
fish fillets, fluctuating temperatures, effect

(1951) 8408
fish protein, chemical changes during stor-

age (1955) 6482

-Continued
; control by icing, etc. (1951)

Cold storage-
fish spoilaj

13815
fishery products, plant design (1956) 18985
food locker operations, S ideas to improve

(1953) 10909
frozeii food cabinets and prepackaged meats

in retail food stores (1952) 6041
frozen food locker cooperatives

—

appraisal (1959) 89S1
Illinois (1951) 11316
members eat better for less (1951) 5922
operating costs (1953) 16057

frozen food locker plants in U.S., surveys
(1951) i;^713; (1952) 19121; (1953)
16065; (1954) 15363; (1955) 17046;
(1950) 648. 18861; (1957) 7828,
15708; (1958) 15924; (1959) 17392

frozen food lockers

—

bibliographies (1953) 1569; (1960) 7554
survey highlights (1956) 18859

frozen food warehouses, regioniH holdings
(1951) 87.34; (1953) 8108; (1954)
13358; (1955) 6823; (1957) 5966;
(1958) 5200; (1959) 5504; (1960)
614 6

frozen foods and lockers, basic information
sources (1955) 9214

germination of coniferous seeds after stor-
age (1952) 18960

good management, key to locker plant suc-
cess (talk) (1955) 17047

home freezer provisioning by locker plants
(1958) 9874

jacketed principle cold-storage room (1956)
12G24

locker and freezer provisioners. uniform
accounting system, guide (1959) 13723

locker plants

—

challenge facing frozen food industry
(talk) (1958 ) 12685

frozen food, etc., business management
(1958) 11161

marketing sights, raise (1956) 3841
merchandising commercial frozen foods

(1953) 13175 ; (1959) 7055
new merchandising mechanism (1957)

5445
refrigerated, lists (1956) 695-701, 1638-

40. 3903-9, 5688-89, 9090, 12613-622,
15710-24

relation to frozen food distribution (1956)
5602

potatoes, early White Rose, transit icing
tests (1951) 18884

quality of North Atlantic shrimp (1957)
5546

refrigerated delivery trucks, curtain to main-
tain temperautres (1957) 9051

refrigerated locker plants. commercial
fisheries (1951) 993-1001, 3475-84,
6984-96, 8393-8406. 13811-812

refrigerated warehouse facilities, spec. regs.
(1953) 14780

refrigerated warehouses, public general, re-
quirements, study (1953) 16010

report (periodical) (1951)
(1952) 1596, 12164;
14330; (1954) 2224,
(1955) 1873, 12753;
13062; (1957) 2390.
1904, 10260; (1959)
(1960) 2293, 11689

school lunch programs (1951) 20231
space, census of business, 1954 (1957) 14764
stocks of frozen fruits and vegetables (1952)

1597
studies on Gulf of Mexico yellowfin tuna

(1957) 5545
temperature range for fresh food refriger-

ated storage (1952) 11447
Texas tomatoes in fan cars (1951) 18891
trade practice rules for industry (1951)

5239
warehouses, new construction (1955) 16284
see also Refrigeration and refrigerating

machinery

—

also names or classes of
commodities stores.

Cold work, see Crystals.
Cold working of metals, see Metals.

2156.



Coldframes, used by home and market
sardeners (195:1) 4'JGl

Coldwater River, Arkabutla Dam and Reser-
voir, general information, etc. (19C0)
11 -0

Cole. Albert M., nomination, hearings (1953)
0742

Cole. Catborino N., relief (195.^) 91?,'.)

Cole, E. M.. land reconveyance (1953) 8965,
1071(i. 1501»:i

Cole. Grover J., relief (1959) 9954. 12105,
1.392S

Coleen River, radioactive deposits (1952)
17847

Coleman. Alan A., relief (1959) 9905, 12073,
13920

Coleman. Donald D.. and wife, relief (19.>7)

11122. 14077. 15212
Coleman. .Icremiali. relief (1951) 17902;

(1952) 2:;5i. y.r,47

Coleman, Va.. railroad accident (1955) 1003
Coleman Butte quadrangle, Wyo., toitographlc

map (1951) 11489
Coleman County, Tex. :

I'ennsvlvania Fusulinidae, stratigraphic
distribution (1900) 17170

stratigraphv of Pennsylvanian and lower
Permian rocks (1900) 9840

Coleman Hatchery, role in maintaining king
salmon run (1957) 14203

Coleoptera, insects of Mexico. Central Amer-
ica. West Indies, South America, check-
list and bibliography (1957) 8S68

see also Apion—Beetles—Fireflies—Weevils.
Coles, Gregory J., relief (1951) 1S307 : (1952)

5155, 0853
Colfax, Calif., topographic quadrangle map

(1951) 8488
Colglazier. Robert W., jr. :

appointment, report (1959) 4470
authorize appointment as permanent briga-

dier general, report (1958) 11842
Coli group, see Coliform organisms.
Colibacillosis, poultry (1953) 3776
Coliform organisms :

coli-titer of water by membrane method,
possible errors in investigation, USSR
Ptudy (1900) 10010

growth failure associated with shigellosis
resistance (1953) 1225

new O-antigen group (1951) 4100
rapid bacteriological detection in drinking

water (1958) 13486
Colitis :

death rates by age, color, and sex. 1949-51
(1959) 15106

death rates, U.S.. 1900-53, by age, race, and
sex (1950) 17020

Colladonus, see Leafhoppers.
Collagen :

compressibility (1951) 5094
histocliemical investigation, emploving Bact.

perfringens toxin, USSR study (1960)
9914

Collards :

cateriiillar control in south (1057) 4490
greens, fresh, specification (1058) 3453
Norfolk, marketing (1951) 7340
standards for grades (1053) 11411

Collars (dog), see Dog collars.
Collbran project

:

construction

—

Interior Department report (1051) 17828
law (1952) 13020
reports (1951) 17909; (1952) 8771,

10802
Collecting of accounts :

agencies, misuse of names, emblems, and
insignia to indicate Federal agency,
amend U.S. Pode

—

law (1959) 15050
reports (1959) 5990, 12205

Army

—

disbursements and collections, spec. regs.

(1951) 14488-489; (1952) 9007;
(1053) 8503. 14792; (1956) 6522, 8157

payment of expenses, etc.. Army regs.

(1952) 3240, 8339
proceeds. Army regs. (1951) 8957; (1952)

1905, 12472; (1953) 5075, 11882, 10821

Collecting of accounts—Continued
Army— Continued

profits from war contractors, spec. regs.
(1952) 6575

regulations (1050) 9743. 18124
schedule and/or recapitulation of dls-

bursements/co) lections, spec. regs.
(1954) 1345

stoppages, forfeiture, fines and detention
of pay Army regs. (1952) 14623; (1953)
14 750

ascertainment and collection of debts owed
bv contractors, deferred payments,
A'rmy regs. (1955) 6908

civilian personnel indebtedness to I'nited
States, Army regs. (1950) 6445, 14034

controls for small marketers (1958 » 13139
debts due U.S., exclusive of transportation

debts, regulations (1950) 17418; (1957)
14267

deposit of collections by U.S. General Ac-
counting OtHce, regulations (1956)
17419

direct deposit of collections, accounting con-
trol (1955) 12421. 18394

Federal agencies, disbursements and col-

lections, standardized flso;il procedures,
GAO guidance manual (1957) 15015

Federal credit unions (1951) 0926; (1054)
18606

improving, from credit sales (1960) 1314
licensing, etc., of agencies in D.C.

—

law (1959) 15613
reports (1959) 7410, 14467

misuse of names, emblems and insignia to
indicate Federal agency, report fl956)
15162

retail, basic information sources (1956)
8303

small collection agency, starting and man-
aging problems (1959) 17845

Collection manual, consumer expenditures
(1951) 3854

Collection of laws of People's Republic of
China (periodical), contents, July-Dec.
1958 (19.59) 17536

Collection officers, career with Internal Reve-
nue Service (1957) 5627

Collective bargaining :

agreements and contracts

—

agreements received bv Labor Statistics
Bureau (1051) 2016, 12259; (1952)
1443

labor-management contract provisions,
prevalence, ect.. of selected causes
(1051) 10045. 11533: (1952) 1491S,
15589; (1954) 14155. 15608

agreements, collection and analysis (1955)
12506

agreements, company pay for time spent on
union business

—

departmental edition (1900) 1045
document edition (1960) 430

agreements, dismissal pay

—

departmental edition (1957) 15972
document edition (1957) 15199

agreements, welfare and pension funds,
investigation—

hearin-s (1954) 19414; (1955) 404,
15520 : (1956) 5493

reports (1954) 7044, 14006; (1955) 3089,
3132, 7995. 16886

agreements, welfare and pension funds, in-
vestigation, extend time, reports (1956)
3615, 7159

contract clauses, layoff, recall, and work-
sharing procedures

—

departmental edition (1950) 0201
document edition (1050) 8454

contract clauses on seniority as factor in
layoft's (1055) 17345

contract expirations, roopenings, etc.

—

listings (1051) 15548; (1952) 16741
provisions of agreements (1953) 17079;

(1955) 3407
contracts providing for expiration or re-

opening wage negotiations (1956) 5S40
cost of living wage adjustments U951)

5547, 11534, 20034
decision making (1958) 695
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Collective bargaining—Continued
development (1959) 9294
economic climate (address) (1960) 11512
employer bargaining unit (1951) 3853;

C1953) 6133
factors in successful collective bargaining

(1952) 374
Ford and General Motors union contracts

(1955) 17343. 18439
fringe benefits (1959) 9302
Germany, works councils (1951) 11761
health and insurance plans

—

accident and sickness benefits

—

departmental edition (1959) 14973
document edition (1959) 14109

analysis

—

departmental edition (1958) 689
document edition (1958) 320

changes, 1954-58 (1959) 5175
digest

—

departmental edition (1959) 5169
document edition (1959) 4430

hospital benefits

—

departmental edition (1960) 8733
document edition (1960) S018

health and welfare

—

employee benefit plans, mid-1950—

-

bulletin (1951) 7924. 8581
summary report (1951) 8593

health, insurance, welfare, and retire-
ment plans (1951) 1326,18756; (1955)
144S7. 15833

paid rest-period provisions in union
agreements. 1952-53 (1954) 15613

health, insurance, and pension plans in
union contracts (1955) 19173, 19526

hours of work and overtime provisions in
union contracts (1958) 61o2

industries, etc.—

•

aircraft (1952) 4184
chemicals, hours and premium pav, pro-

visions (1954) 1S841
lumber (1959) 9306
meatpacking (1952) 6998, 784S
radio, television, and electronics

—

departmental edition (1952) 15587
document edition (1952) 14916

teachins. involving teachers (1953) 17703
International Labor Conference conven-

tion concerning agreements, text (1954)
9678

laljor status relationship (1957) 4176
length-of-service benefits (1951) 18753
major agreement expirations or reopenings

in 1957 (1957) 7490
major agreements, 1956, statistics (1956)

10943
metal trades in Northwest (1957) 14365
military-service payments in union agree-

ments. 1953 (1954) 17617
older workers, health, etc.. plans

—

departmental edition (1956) 20533
document edition (1956) 20086

older workers status

—

deirartmental edition (1956) 19149
document edition (1956) 18582
summary (1956) 19163

pension plans

—

analysis of principal provisions (1958)
17219

early and involuntary retirement

—

departmental edition (1959) 16661
document edition (1959) 15766

emplnvee benefit plans, mid-1950

—

bulletin (1951) 7924, 8581
summary report (19511 8593

pension plans under collective bargaining
(1954) .544. 913

winter 1957-58, digest

—

departmental edition (1958) 12916
document edition (1958) 11831

premium pay for weekend work (1953)
20277

provisions, preamble, scope of bargaining
unit, duration of agreements

—

departmental edition (1951) 1.322
document edition (1951) 534

reporting and call-back pay (1955) 3506
seafaring, guide (1960) 7314
statistics (address) (1959) 3823

Collective bargaining—Continued
supplementary unemployment payments,

new development in collective bargain-
ing (19o(!) 1SS43

union contract clauses providing for labor-
management committees

—

liepartmental edition (1957) 4159
document edition (1957) 3598

union contracts

—

characteristics (1956) 1750S
paid holiday provisions—

-

departmental edition (1959) 7979
document edition (1959) 7328

paid vacation piovisions

—

departmental edition (1958) 12917
document edition (1958) 11832

union s(>curity and checkoff provisions,
1958-59

—

departmental edition (1960) 10179
document edition (I960) 9436

union-soiurity provisions in agreements
(1955) 18438

union status under collective agreements,
1950-51 (1952) 742

wage developments (1951) 5558
see also Industrial arbitration—Industrial

relations.
Collective security, see International security.
Collectives :

USSR

—

construction workers, Communist Party
political work at consrructlon site of
Engel's artificial fiber plant (19G0)
14205

farm trend (1960) 7221
kolkhoz property, pressing problems

(1960) 797
kolkhozes, harmonizing public and private

interests (1960) 10086
life of Soviet farmer (1951) 8434
social influence on law violations (1960)

39()5
Collectivization and socialization of domestic

labor (1959) 569
Collector-depressant equilibria at mineral sur-

faces (1952) 4846
Collector of customs, see Customs Bureau.
Collectors and collecting, minerals, ioeriodioals

and books (1960) 16243
Collectors of internal revenue, see Internal

revenue collectors.
College and cash, article to stimulate citizen

discussion and action (1958) 9850
College Course, Inc.. program in Quincy, Mass

(1958) 5862
College entrance requirements, see Colleges and

universities.
College in the country program, West Georgia

College (1958) 5861
College leadership, with a dash of salt (1957)

1145
College Magnetic Observatory, magnetograms

and hourly values (1955) 75l4 : (1956)
14288; (1958) 286; (1959) 3238-39;
(1960) 6382. 10658

College students, see Students.
Colleges and universities :

accreditation (1959) 3411
accredited higher institutions, directory

(1952) 16493; (1957) 5420
administration

—

bibliography (1960) 9667
management of learning (1960) 15404

admission of high school students with ad-
vanced standing (1958) 7175

agriculture, responsibilities of future for
higher education (address) (1956)
2844

Air Force education services program (1958)
11227

air transportation and management courses,
list (1959) 159n

American, baccnlaureate degrees conferred
during 17th-18th centuries, historical
monograph (1958) 8535

American cooperation with higher education
abroad ri957) 7222

American, foreign area studv programs
(1956) 10697; (1960) 1325

approved bv Attornev General under immi-
gration act (1951) 13974; (1955) 687
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Colleges and universities—Continued
aviation lli;,'lit m- Krouiui sciiool courses ap-

proved !)> FAA (19o!J) llir.05

basic detinitioiis rt'latiiin to enrollment in
institutions of hiKlier education (1055)
19291

buildings, cost and financing, 1951-55
(iy.')9) 341

S

certification recinirenients for school person-
nel (1051) 13G97

choosing a college, general information
a95S) 8530

civil defense instructions (1951) 1G075
civilian school i>r()gram for Air F'orce per-

sonnel (1950) (U;

civilian, voluntary off-dutv training. Army
Dept. circular (1055) 1653G

classroom construction, etc.. Federal assist-
ance, hearings (IQCO) 0503. ir)378

clearinghouse of studies on higher educa-
tion

—

reporter (1959) 10073; (1900) S300,
l.-,40.-.

special reports (1959) 10074; (1900)
i:;^33

college impact on student (10(10) 109S4
Communist China, higher education (1900)

5040. 15724
comnmnity colleges on maj) (1953) 9232
community-junior colleges extend educa-

tional opportunities for youth (1950)
621

competition with schools and industry for
teachers (1960) 3755

cooperation, intercollegiate committee, plan
(1058) 5K52

cooperation with industry in use of teach-
ing resources (195S) 5804

correspondence courses offered tlirongh
United States Armed Forces Institute
(1051) 2497: (1052) 3205. 10045;
(1954) 0255; (1057) 400. 10372;
(1959) 42S1. 9048; (1960) 14879

costs of attending

—

stimulate citizen discussion and action
(1958) 9850

study (1957) 16071
counseling and guidance training institute

program

—

analysis (1059) 370
report (1900) 15401

curriculum

—

cooperative education programs (1953)
9229

organized occupational enrollments, etc.

(1058) 8534, 12050; (1900) 502
Czechoslovakia, scientific-research work and

their implementation in higher schools,
plans (1959) 3716

degrees

—

advanced, fall 1050 survey of enrollment,
summary (1900) 13836

bachelor's, social science requirements
(1050) 3410

earned degrees conferred (1952) 5705.
5710 11, 9239; (1953) 4388, 4301 02 ;

(1054) 088, 5548: (1955) 4071 ; (1950)
7334; (1957) 8474, 14089; (1958)
12052: (1959) 12502; (1960) 11204

earned degrees to 1969-70, projection
(1900) 510

dropouts of students, article to stimulate
citizen thought and discussion (1958)
9853

duty-free importation of sound recordings
and films

—

law (1058) 9283
reports (1958) 3134, 7069

education and employment specialization of
graduates (1055) 19017

education associations, directory (1955)
10200: (1057) 3880, 10078

education beyond high school, cases (1958)
5S51-7n. 7175, .S510-20

education directory, higher education (1051)
6002; (1052) 4008: (1053) 2450;
(1054) 4040: (1955) 3258; (1050)
5575; (1057) .5422; (1958) 7181;
(1950) 308, 10257

supplements (1958) 1410, 9856; (1959)
367, 4776

Colleges and universities—Continued
educational institutions having ROTC, re-

duce bond requir(-ments

—

hearing (1954) 11S72
law (1054) 16821
reports (1954) 11089, 14705

employment opportunities for personnel
wor!;ers (1951) 15537

endowment investments, survey (1959)
12593

engineering enrollments and degrees (1952)
5720; (1953) 7626; (1954) 7177;
(1955) 6393; (1956) 7335; (1057)
1945. 9840: (1958) 5873. 9^46: (1959)
12591 ; (1960) 3754, 11212

enrollment

—

liome economics. 1955-56 (1957) 8476
resident and extension, etc. (1955) 529,

18281; (1957» 5421; (1900) 517
summer session enrollment, 1948^9

(1052) 5704
trends and outlook (1956) 15846

executive development programs in schools
of l)usiness (1958) 8538

expenditures on research and development,
survey (1955) 6707

experimental college (1960) 15403
facilities—

assistance to States in surveying and
planning, hearings (1900) 15378

construction, finance by marketing and
retiring bonds, hearings (1960) 15378

survey (1059) 3418; (19(j0) S300
facultv

—

children's tuition plan (1958) 8520
institutions of higher education (1957)

14091 ; (1000) 510
personnel and instructional practices

(1050) 1508. 16250
salaries, 1951-52, State universities

(1053) 4390
scientific research activities (1957) 14471
students, and degrees, statistics. 1953-54

(1952) 7620, 15336; (1954) 15312;
(1055) 4007; (1956) 20250; (1958)
4654, 14917

fall enrollment (1952) 5706, 5709, 7621;
(1953) 2447; (1954) 5549; (1955)
4672: (1956) 3820; (1957) 7223;
(1958) 4656; (1959) 365, 14593;
(1960) 515. 11217. 13836

Federal assistance. President's Committee
report (1957) 1175. 14525

Federal assistance to States

—

hearings (1956) 169S7, 18693
law (1950) 14574
reports (1056) 14891, 15392, 16985

Federal contract research centers (1960)
19189

Federal educational cost grant, hearings
(1954) 11900

FHA funds for loans, increase, law (1960)
16811

financial aid for students, directory (1957)
10073

financial needs of higher education institu-
tions in relation to space research busi-
ness (address) (1959) 15044

financial statistics, summary (1951) 0000:
(1052) 7017, 17044; (1953) 4387;
(1054) 18534; (1956) 18822; (1959)
8037 : (1060) 10080

financing adult education (1052) 1G405
fine arts programs, encourage

—

hearing (1052) 10031
reports (1952) 13400,13803

Florida Board of Control, statewide study
(1058) 5853

following graduates into teaching (1954)
19520

foreign language laboratories survey (lOoS)
5875

;
(1050) 360

France, iiiforination handbook of curricula
available in each institution (1953)
2443

future development study (1958) 5858
German universities, statistical postwar

survey (1051) 11549
government publications covering facts, list

(1959) 5376
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Colleges and universities—Continued
graduate fellowship program (1958) 14928;

(1959) 7670
graduate general humanities programs

(1960) 11213
graduate student enrollment and support

(1957) 17117
graduates

—

after college what? (1955) 5925, 19144;
(1958) 15722

graduates and students, opportunities for
commission in Marine Corps Reserve
(1952) 15607

job outlook (1960) 4143
military status, etc., and selective service

classification (1951) 17662
women, job experiences (1959) 9554

grants for scientific research programs

—

law (1958) 14276
reports (1958) 12525, 14501

guidance, etc., courses (1956) 10740; (1957)
8469

guide to prospective students from other
countries (1959) 16260

higher education (periodical) (1951) 1838,
12070; (1952) 1240, 118.S0 ; (1953)
3139, 13966; (1954) 2478, 12891;
(1955) 2161, 13057; (1956) 2228,
13360; (1957) 2692, 12200; (1958)
2202. 10564; (1959) 2494, 11025;
(1960) 2689, 12047

higher education compact

—

New England States, approval

—

law (1954) 16852
reports (1954) 14461, 14974

Western States, etc.

—

law (1953) 15288
reports (1953) 10663, 15382

higher education

—

financial assistance for students (1957)
3881

Russian vs American system (address)
(1959) 2015

United States, advance planning (1957)
16668

holding Army contracts, release of informa-
tion. Army regs. (1955) 2788

home economics

—

degree-granting institutions (1954)
15319; (1955) 1500; (1956) 17197;
(1958) 15893

description of curriculum (1951) 13702;
(1953) 9234

educational programs, planning space and
equipemnt (1957) 3885

nondegree offerings (1953) 4398; (1956)
1S829

report of Inter-Regional Conference in
Home Economics Education (1956) 623

studies in teaching, 1955-56 (1960) 1707
theses, titles (1955) 997; (1956) 1096:

(1957) 1420; (1958) 1046; (1959)
3076; (1960) 3312

homemaking in U.S. colleges (1957) 3884
housing, increase amount—

•

hearings (1956) 12136; (1957) 6972
laws (1956) 1C8S9; (1957) 13152
summary (1957) 14289

reports (1956) 11983, 14924, 14976;
(1957) 6923. 8181, 9678, 10919

housing loans

—

bill as amended (1955) 14974
Community Facilities Administration pro-
grams (1956) 10025; (1957) 4960;
(1958) 6676; (1960) 3500

laws (1955) 16765
reports (1955) 9913. 11668. 14888, 14939

housing program, title iv, housing act of
19.50 (1952) 16692

housing situation (1955) 4680
independent study program (1958) 5868
Indian education program, school adminis-

trators workshop report (1957) 15944
institutions of higher education, program

below bachelor's degree (1955) 18279
Institutions offering graduate training in

guidance, etc. (19.54) 15316
institutions offering guidance workers' prep-

aration (1954) 15314
job horizons for college women (1957) 5930

Colleges and universities—Continued
joint colleges, spec, regs (1955) 251
junior-year scieuce and mathematics stu-

dents, enrollment survey (195S) 14922"
(1959) 16252

key audio-visual personnel, directory (1959)
3422; (1960) 9676

Korea

—

Communist training of governmental
cadres (1960) 15750

polytechnical higher education (1960)
1(271

recruitment and recommendation of stu-
dents (1960) 17576

selected translations (1959) 13219
libraries, general information (1956) 15595
library statistics (1955) 524, 530; (1959)

library undergraduate education, summary
(19o7) 16689

major subject of college education code.Army regs. (1956) 169
mature women graduates. State certification

7i958ris"o4
^'°^ teaching, programs

national defense education act of 1958

—

activities review, hearings (1960) 1634
administration, hearings (1959) 5924,

counseling and guidance training insti-
tutes program (1960) 8306

^'"eSlS**^
fellowship program (1960)

guide (1959) 3420
law (1958) 14207

°'Tl959) 76?1^*^ student loan program

'"14514. fe "^'''^' 1^392. 14525,

student loan program
administered and financed hy institu-

15889
°^ ^i^^er education (1958)

amend to eliminate affidavit of disloy-
alty, report (1960) 9585

authorized (1958) 14929
basic facts (1960) 15402

a96of 18462""^'''°*' ^^^^^^ ^°^^ =

Naval Reserve officer training (1957) 1143Negro. stat!j.tics. 1900-50 (1952) 4006
Negro statistics 1951-52 and fall of 1954

new dimensions in hisrher education (1960^
9678. 11216, 15403-404 16984

'

effectiveness in teachinc: (1960) 11216
independent study (1960) 9678

nonprofit re^search. patents as byproducts,
study (19.07) 15592

NROTC colleges and universities, require-

"r^i^ J^S„ admission and courses of
study. 19.i6 (1956) 883

occupational nlanninc and col1e"'e
men students (1954) 5770"

occupational outlook summary (1954)

organizing university throuch consolidatin"
independent colleges (195<?) 5,900

passenser vehicles, survey (1954) 4044
personnel administration, dissertations and

theses accepted (1957) 6672
personnel work in school and collpge. preper-

atinn programs, courses, etc., 1959-60
directory (1959) 16254

physical plant exnansion, 1956-70 plan-
ning (1960) 8300

plannintr and manasement datn (1958)
4655; nOoO) 8935; (1960) 5236

pnpulntion of coUege-aee. bv States. 1958-
73, illustrative projections (1956) 4985

preparation nrosrrams for teachers of excep-
tional children (1955) 4668

private institutions under veterans readjust-
ment assistance act, file non-commu-
nist affidavits, hearings (1957) 15596

Public Health Service grants for training
in public health, amend act

—

hearings (195>;) 5723
law (1958) 11741
reports (1958) 5667, 9745
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ColK'^es iiiul univLThities—Contiiuu'd

radio and television courses, directory

(I'Jol) 9T07; (1053) lOdS
; (1955)

lSliS2, lyiiSS; (195S) -1057

rating, accrediting, etc., United States
(195S) 9S0O

receipts, expeuditurcs and property, statis-

tics (1955) C392; (1957) 11401;
(1959) 17372

researcli and development, expenditures,

survey (1955) 83'.h;
,r.-^v

research and developi.'.ent funds (19.j7)

761G; (19(30) f^^,s^s

research giants, education of mentally
retarded ciiildreii—

hearing (1957) 15595
reports (195«) 105«S ; (1957) 15402

research in school and college personnel

services, siiuuiiaries of unpublished
studies (1960) 13831

research relations between engineering,
educational institutions and industrial

organizations (1959) 9491 ,„„„^
scholarships and fellowships (19ol) 19S30
school plant cour.ses offered (1958) 1^923
science and mathematics institutes (19ob)

5992; (1957) 1141; (1958) 817. 1774,

17319; (1959) 2070; (1900) 2157
science students in higher education, fed-

eral support. 1954 (1956) 17652
scientific reports of higher schools

—

chemistrv and chemical technology
(USSR periodical), abstracts (1959)
10804 . ,^.c.c.T,

electromechanics and automation (I ^it>K

periodical), abstracts (1900) 2522
metallurgy (USSR periodical), abstracts

(1959) "10805: (1900) 2.520

technology (USSR periodical), abstracts

(1900) 2521
scientific research and developments— _^

expenditures and manpower, 19oo-54
survey (1959) 0842

Federal sponsorship (1958) 6273
selective service qualification test

—

Imlletin of information (19ol) S7^8,

lxr)K7; (1952) 18189; (1953) 10559;
(1954) 19008; (1955) 17()03 ; (1956)
19379; (1958) 5094; (1959) 5401;
(1900) 6049 ,.„.-. .o—

.

posters (1951) 8789; (195p) 18o<4 ;

(1956) 20790; (1958) 5093; (1959)
5400 „ . ...

Sinkiang Uighur Autonomous Region, higher
education development (1960) 17351

Slovak Academy of Sciences, activities, etc.

(1959) 740, 748
. ^

southern California, cooperative intercol-

legiate program of graduate studies

(1958) 5851
space utilization study (195S) 5So4
standard courses, exempt from 2-year rule

for veterans benefits

—

hearings (1950) 12175
law (1950) 10717
reports (1950) 14721.15397

State boards responsible for higher educa-

tion (1900) 9080
State legislation relating to higher educa-

tion, survey (1958) 461; (1959) 0093;
(1900) 11220

. K,- 1

State universities, centennial of estaoush-

ment, commission to commemorate, re-

ports (1959) 4008, 8826

^
"fimfnciai assistance (1958) 463, 3404,

4000
scholarships and other financial aids

(1959) 9315
student-bodv size (1053) 2448
understanding of international tensions,

iinprovenieiit (195:', I 2440
work stiidv i)rogram for scientific and

technical jx-rsonnel (1955) 1270:
(1950) 478-470. 3292

students and graduates, Federal service

entrance examination announcement
(1958) 1.^.721

summer conferences for teachers, announce-
ment (1960) 5981

Colleges and universities—Continued
teacher training programs for graduates

(1958) 7698
teaching by television (1958) 5867, 58(0
teaching in colleges

—

„>„,-,-
career, factors influencing (19.'j8) 851o
identification and recruitment of out-

standing students, Tulane University
(195S) 8516

technical cooperation through American
universities (1954) 18736: (1957) 8727

television's part in program (1957) 5429
training grants, teachers of mentally re-

tarted children, law (1958) 14269
S-year colleges

—

coordinating in State educational systems,
coni'erence report (1958) 1409

public, organization and support patterns
1 1958) 12002; (1959) 17376

IXESCO in relation to work of universities
(1950) 1860

Uniti'd States institutions. United Nations
studv, reports (1956) 18818; (1960)
10087

university and world community (address)
(1900) 14718

USSR-
conference on chemistry of furan com-

pounds (1960) 15633
higher education in eastern regions, de-

velopment (1959) 12905
higher education, new compilation of

materials, report (1958) 16914
higher educational institution general

cliemistrv courses need redeveloping
(1959) 5148

higher school system (1959) 16504, 16507,
16531-532

hvdrometeorological transactions (1960)
"9957

institutes of higher learning, news

—

aeronautical engineering. abstracts
(1959) 10842; (1960) 2497

chemistry and chemistry technology,
abstracts (1959) 10843; (1900) 2498

electromechanics, abstracts (1000) 2499
geodesy and aerial photography, ab-

stracts (1959) 10845; (1900) 2500
mathematics, abstracts (1900) 2501
phvsics. abstracts (1959) 10844;

(1900) 2505
radiophysics (1960) 18748,18799

^larxist ethics principles, course (1960)
7030

off campus courses given to post graduate
students at job sites (1900) 10053

scientific research and develoi)meut in
chemical education (1959) 5146

universities of culture (1960) 5065
Universitv of Peoide's Friendship, organi-

zation (1960) 17353
veterans' education in foreign countries at

approved institutions (1954) 19077
Viet Nam (1057) 8481
Virginia University Center, problems and

objectives (1958) 5800
what school or college? list of directories

(1952) 4009
Wisconsin, students entering, rank in high

school class (1958) 8523
women graduates go to work, report on class

of 1950 (1958) 8993
Yugoslav academies of sciences, organiza-

tion, publications, etc. (1958) 16170
see also Agriculture colleges—Dissertations

(academic)—Junior colleges—L a n d -

grant colleges—Maritime academies

—

Military education

—

also names of col-

leges and universities.
Collets, threading die, specification (1957)

9033
Collier, Horace, relief (1957) 10885, 13757,

14840
Collier County. Fla.. soil survey (1954) 10849
Collier Development Corp. :

land excbaiige

—

law (1950) 15037
reports (1950) 15881. 10068

Colliers. N.Y.. railroad accident (1959) 10206
Collimated reticle, see Reticles.
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Collimation error, variation in relation to
temperature (1960) 15891

Collins, Alex P., relief (1957) 15375; (1958)
4179, 4263

Collins, Arthur E., relief (1959) 14160 ; (1960)
5090, 15044, 15132

Collins, Michael J., relief (1960) 8028
Collins. Selwyn D., contributions to health

statistics, guide to his works, (1960)
10377

Collin><, William T. (Vasilios T. Buzunis), re-

lief (1955) 11939: (1956) 5127, 6854
Collinsburg, Pa., railroad accident (1952)

18996
Collinsville, 111., population, special census

(1954) 11186
Collision sense (1960) 7492
Collisions, see Aircraft accidents—Marine ac-

cidents.
Collodel, Ascanio, relief (1951) 18191
Colloids :

cation effect on micelle formation by sul-
fonates in benzene (1957) 18028

colloid journal (USSR periodical), abstracts
(1960) 2437, 11841

infusion, use in therapy of radiation sick-
ness, USSR study (1959) 3735

intraperitoneal radio, distribution (1958)
13511

micelle formation

—

and solubilization in nonaqueous solvents
(1955) 3594

by oil-dispersible soap In hydrocarbon
solvent (1952) 8022

micelles of sodium dodecyl sulfate in dilute
solutions (1952) 18028

phenylstearates of alkali and alkaline earth
metals in benzene, colloidal properties
(1956) 19318

sodium phenylstearate in benzene, oll-dis-
persible soap solutions (1953) 16437

thixotropic behavior under pressure, USSR
study (1960) 18S41

Collom, Edeltraud M. T., relief (1958) 8371,
11906, 13818

Colom, Puerto, chart (1951) 13953
Colombia :

Aeanthaceae (1951) 11631; (1953) 20349;
(1958) 5014-15

agricultural education, cooperative pro-
gram, agreement (1953) 2867

anthropological research and investigation,
agreement (1952) 934

Army, Air Force, and naval missions, agree-
ment (1956) 1866; (1959) 9517

atomic energy cooperation for civil uses,
agreement (1955) 18617

report (1955) 12048
birds (1951) 18990; (1954) 1083
Bromeliaceae occurrence (1958) 1760
civil aviation mission, agreement (1956)

12939
la clase media (1951) 10164
coffee sitation (1954) 10509, 17477
coffee supply and distribution statistics

(1954) 15486
Cretaceous echinoids (1955) 6571
eastern, pioneer settlement (1958) 5109
economic developments, 1956 (1957) 7393
economy, basic data (1957) 14218
electric power (1956) 19035
establishing business (1959) 457
exports and imports, licensing and exchange

controls (1956) 12660; (1958) 12789;
(1959) 7800

fishery products market (1951) 3522
food regulations (1959) 14697
foreign commerce study, report (1960)

15369
foreign trade (1956) 3953; (1958) 16039
foreign trade information on instrumenta-

tion (1958) 15640
formal education in rural Colombian com-

munity (1955) 12283
friendship, commerce, and navigation treatv,

hearing (1952) 13858
geographical names, decisions (1952) 15538
German trade agreement items (1953)

19048

Colombia—Continued
grain, wheat and flour (1951) 15445
guaranty* of private investments, agreement

(1956) 1023
health and sanitation program agreements

(1951) 20308; (1952) 14440, 15871;
(1953) 11560, 13681; (1956) 16018;
(1957) 18084

extension (1956) 16036
import tariffs systems (1953) 19068; (1956)

3940; (1957) 17796
imports prohibited, list (1953) 19056
insurance market (1957) 5564
investments in, conditions, etc., for U.S.

investors (1953) 13299
labor legislation (1956) 20538
lend-lease payments and settlements (1951)

17829, 19012A
living conditions (1957) 17797
loan of vessels, agreement (1960) 11648
Military Assistance Advisory (3roup agree-

ment (1956) 12899
mutual defense assistance agreements

(1953) 8214; (1956) 9495
north coast, sailing directions (19.52)

18978; (1954) 8806; (1956) 1676;
(1958) 1590

northern, mammals (1954) 8946; (1960)
5974

nuclear research and training equipment and
materials, grant for procurement,
agreement (1960) 9006

passport visas, agreement (1959) 17104
patent and trade-mark regulations (1955)

647
pharmaceutical regulations (1953) 7812;

(1957) 15894
point 4 program (address) (1960) 19264
preparing shipments to Colombia (1956)

5731 ; (1959) 9073
reciprocal trade agreement termination

(1952) 940
sending gift packages to Colombia (1953)

17549; (1957) 16841; (1958) 15020;
(1960) 18563

surplus agricultural commodities, agree-
ments (1956) 1886, 12887; (1957)
1036S, 10370, 18081, 18093; (1958)
8959, 8966. 15374; (1959) 4082-83,
9521

; (1960) 2223
tariff schedule (1953) 19055
technical cooperation agreements (1951)

15869; (1953) 13661; (1954) 17845;
(1956) 978, 4302, 4310, 12896

United States policies study mission report
(1060) 16941

United States relations with Colombia
report (1952) 5134

Weather stations, agreements (1956) 17796 •

(1959) 10608
woods, pulping and papermaking experi-

ments (1959) 486
La Colombi^re prehistoric rock-shelter excava-

tion at (1951) 1554
Colombo, Bonosa, relief (1952) 10519, 12954

13678
Colombo, Ceylon ;

harbor

—

berthing plan for ships (1951) 13951
chart (1951) 13951

Colombo plan :

cooperative economic development In south
and southeast Asia, 7th annual report
of Consultative Committee (1959)
4074

new promise for Asia (1953) 2849
what it is, how It works (1958) 15349

Colon, Panama :

Col6n corridor and cert-ain other corridors
through Canal Zone, convention with
Panama (1956) 6120

improved site, transfer to State Depart-
ment

—

law (1956) 14438
reports (1956) 10323, 12358

sump-pump station, agreement with Panama
(1955) 8499

282-992-
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Colonial National Historical Park :

archeological excavations (195!») 169G4
Cape Henry Memorial, general Information

(1907) llliT ; (1960) 7483
Colonial Parkway, general information

(lOoS) 15273; (1960) 7484
exchange of land

—

law (1953) 8S04
reports (1952) 13446; (1953) 5582,

7517
Federal and non-Federal lands, exxchange

—

law (I'j5(ii C881
reports (1935) 14699; (1956) 7157

general information (1051) 5712. 15703
Moore House. Yorktown Battlefield (1957)

7G09
Yorktown area, sewage-disposal system, con-

struction

—

law (1956) 68S7
reports (1950) 3475, 5434

Yorktown battlefield, general information
(1953) 1323; (1957) 2250. 5777;
(1900) 8884

Colonial Parkway, scenic access to Jamestown,
Williamsburg, Yorktown (1958) 15273;
(1900) 7484

Colonial period, personnel replacement system
in U.S. Army (1953) 4646

Colonic, X.Y., railroad accident (1951) 11514
Colony quadrangle, Mo., topographic map

(1951) 13937
Color:

additives to food, drugs, and cosmetics,
amend aet

—

hearings (1960) 10959
law (19G0) 13062
reports (1959) 16073; (1960) 10837,

1:J3U3
color in

—

domestic wool, economic evaluation (1058)
1040

foods, symposium (1956) 1796
cotton finishing, indexes for evaluating test

results (1958) 9001
deficiency, introduction to principles (1955)

1683
detectaliility of colored targets at sea (1955)

18453
electrical insulation, military standard

(1952) 6079-80; (1953) 20006
glass color standards for extracted honey

(1951) 12616
how red is red? equivalence of light trans-

mitted by red glass filters (1900) 5790
Interior decoration, effect on man and his

work. USSR study (1060) 2015
ISCC-NP.S method of designating and dic-

tionary of color names (1955) 19C00
life-saving equipment detectablllty for air-

sea rescue (1054) 4313
light-sensitive paper no. 1554 for textile

colorfastness tests (1953) 13472
lights, aeronautienl llcrhtincr. color require-

ments (1951) 9702. 16690
natural objects, terrain features (1957)

1507
offset reproduction, conditions for tise and

effectiveness of masking method. USSR
studies (1959) 5112

paints

—

paint and color manual for Coast Guard
(1053) 4088

readv mixed, specifications (1051) 5225;
'(1052) 17770-771

perception of small stimuli with central
vision (1955) 5019

plastlfs—
mold<>d urea (1054) 4936
polystyrene (1951) 1411

rendition studies, progress report (paper)

(1056) 16085
standards for medical treatment facilities,

Air Force pamphlet (1056) 7970
used bv (government Departments, samples.

Federal standard (1056) 18969
vehicles and equipment

—

Army regulations (1956) 3034. 8136;
(1057) 388, 4779

National Guard reguljitions (1957) 1116

Color—Continued
vision requirements

—

airmen (1951) 6277
Hight engineers (1951) 6280
(light navigators (1951) 6279
Hight radio operators (1951) 6278
lighter-thaii-air pilots (1951) 6276
pilots (1951) 6275

visual acuity as function of Intensity for
different hues (1958) 13082

see also Pigmeut.s—Toners (pigment).
Color blindness :

color deficiency, introduction to principles
(1955) 1683

trltanomalous vision, critical survev (1957)
2167

Color codes

:

chassis wiring for electronic equipment,
military standard (1952) 9517; (1960)
9665

color codes for color defectives, introduction
to principles (1955) 1683

colors for coding electronic parts, military
standard (1055) 8048

containers of liquid propellants. military
standards (1955) 8047; (1958) 3390,
12637

gas mask canister identification. Federal
standard (1957) 3975

Identification coding and application of
hookup wire, military standard (1960)
169G7

relating color measurements of raw cotton
to color in grade standards (1960)
18210

resistors, military standard (1953) 17391:
(1960) 3746

use in small plants (I960) 8970
use of color in coding displays (1959) 15360
see also Visual instruction.

Color of title act. see Uand.
Color, race, and tenure of operator (1957) 520
Color television, see Television.
Colorado :

agricultural conservation, handhooks (1951)
4053: (1952) 6178; (1953) 1360;
(1054) 15S4 ; (1955) 2612: (1956) 9;
(1957) 5: (1958) 17; (1959) 3005;
(1960) 48

airborne reconnaissance for uranium (1955)
19066

Albuquerqtie area. Indians on Federal reser-
vations, basic information digest
(1960) 6032

band-tailed pigeon populations, 1952 inven-
tory (1955) 8190

beans, dry, edible, prices, etc., 1950 pro-
gram (1952) 4578

beetle killed Engelmann spruce, rate of
deterioration, progress report (1959)
12750

census of agriculture. 1950

—

counties and State economic areas, farms,
etc. (1032) 16274

Irrigation of agricultural lands (1953)
2079

census of agriculture, 1954, counties and
State economic areas (1956) 9977

census of business. 1954

—

retail trade (1956) 0941
pelected services (1956) 18450
wholesale trade (1056) 9950

census of business. 1958

—

retail trade (1960) 6323
selected service trades (1960) 12801
wholesale trade area reports (1960)

14956
census of governments, 1957, State bul-

letin (1959) 11777
census of housing, 1950

—

atlvance rei)orts (1952) 2105
dwelling units, preliminary counts (1951)

1 0673
general characteristics (1953) 692. 3975;

(1034) 448
census of manufacture, 1954, State bulletin

(1057) 4877
census of mineral Industries. 1954, State

bulletin (1958) 2915
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Colorado—Continued
census of population. 1950

—

advance report (1951) 16194
characteristics, number of inhabitants,

etc. (1953) S666
detailed characteristics (1953) 7152
general characteristics (1952) 12667
preliminary counts (1951) 10773, 10791
preliminary report (1951) 16247
totals for cities, etc. (1952) 2S4

claystoues and siltstones, spectrographic
analyses (1953) 17116

climate (1960) 6113
climatic summary (1955) 19748
climatolngical data (1953) 3628. 14477;

(1954) 2929, 13316; (1955) 2603,
13521; (1956) 2687. 13838; (1957)
3177. 12695; (1958) 2707, 11054;
(1959) 2993, 11546; (1960) 3212,
125S6

coal, low rank, minor elements in ash
(1956) 17436

coal resources (1953) 13369: (1959) 12762
CJonfederated Bands of Ute Indians, trans-

fer funds to Ute Mountain Tribe

—

law (1959) 14086
reports (1959) 14249,14457

conveyance of land, etc. (1956) 11907,
15194, 16599

countv business patterns (1955) 9238;
(1958) 11525

crude oils, characteristics and analyses
(1957) 5716

decay of aspen, study (1960) 1813
depletion of surface water supplies, west

of Continental Divide (1955) 6213
district court, additional judge

—

hearings (1955) 18205
reports (1956) 14676; (1957) 15446

electric rate book (1951) 11332; (1952)
15392; (1953) 17436; (1955) 12.307;
(1956) 15632; (1058) 519, 15944;
(1959) 10102; (1960) 17053

fuel adiustment data (1955) 3308, 3314,
12310; (1956) 1563S ; (1958) 531,
15963

Engelniann spruce beetle, biology and con-
trol (1954) 15987

factory inspection law (1951) 3848
floods (1960) 1S666
foreign trade (1952) 4447
Four Corners area, petrolum properties

(1960) 10214
Front Range

—

geology and Dakota group (1955) 17268
geology and ore deposits (1951) 8477
Manitou Experimental Forest (1953)

11156
pre-Pennsylvanian rocks (1952) 5912
uranium (1951) 16156

geology and fuel resources of Mesa Verde
area. Montezuma and La Plata counties
(1960) 6980

geology and thorium deposits of Wet Moun-
tains (1960) 11321

gold, silver, copper, lead and zinc (1952)
4210; (1953) 9472

Golden-Gate Canyon, pitchblende deposits,
wall-rock control (1956) 19075

ground-water resources of San Luis Valley
(1958) 8740

Hubbard Site and other tri-walled struc-
tures, archeological study (1960) 4311

iron occurrences, reconnaissance (1960) 2084
Irrigated land, map (1953) 12196
Kansas River Basin, irrigation-well develop-

ment (1954 )4252
land identified as Lake Albert, disclaim in-

terest on part of U.S.

—

law (1959) 9781
reports (1959) 7384, 8856

land titles, remove clouds

—

law (1954) 11454
reports (1954) 3676. 11968

lumber production (1960) 1809
mail routes, schedules (1951) 1502, 5766,

10175, 15885, 20331; (1952) 4502.
11596. 15S99, 19214; (1953) 4926,
11643, 19554 ; (1954) 4543

Colorado—Continued
mails, advertisement inviting proposals for

carrying on star routes (1954) 7559
medal commemorating 100th anniversary of

settlement

—

law (1959) 9785
reports (1959) 8666, 8829

metal mining (1951) 5609
mineral industry, minerals yearbook chapter

(1955) 3520; (1956) 10973; (1957)
14391; (1958) 4946, 7461; (1959
3844; (1960) 1078

y^'^ov)

minor civil divisions, map (1952) 6714
Missouri Gulch watershed, precipitation and

streamflow (1960) 6965
Missouri River compact, reports (1954)

17070; (1955) 12100
Morrison formation clav underlying ore-

bearing sandstone (1952) 6693
mountain meadow areas, forage production

economics, progress report (1959) 15282
nonmarine mollusks of late Cretaceous age

(1954) 5717
northwestern

—

oil-shale resource of Piceance River Basin
(1957) 4116

uranium-bearing carbonaceous rocks
(1953) 5259; (1954) 4923

occupations and industries (1955) 5315
oil and gas investigations

—

chart (1951) 8474
map (1951) 8476

oil and gas leases, terminated by Land Man-
agement Bureau, reinstate

—

law (1958) 13965
reports (1958) 7067, 12042

oil shale

—

analysis (1957) 2195
Green River reserves (1951) 7199
Green River yields (1954) 19703
kerogen content, hydrogenolysis study
^ (1959) 6671

>= J y

X.T-U retort, description and operation
(1957) 1028

pilot-plant batch retorting (1952) 11303
preheating effect on oil yield (1951)

10064
properties (1952) 2910
thermal decomposition study (1951) 3S91

peaches, costs of packing (1957) 9053
Pierre shale, radioactivity and uranium

content (1959) 4922
plague (1953) 2793
plane coordinate intersection tables (1959)

8487
plane coordinate projection tables (1952)

10214
ponderosa pine watershed native trees etc ,

root distribution studies (1958) 16053
preciijitation data

—

hourly (1953) 14527; (1954) 2932,
13319; (1955) 2604, 13522; (1956)
26S9. 13841; (1957) 3180, 12698;
(1958) 2710, 11057; (1959) 2996,
11549 ; (1960) 3214, 1258S

storage-gage stations (1960) 14778
precipitation forecasting (1951) 7450
radioactive limonite, preliminary study

(1959) 3595
range seeding in ponderosa pine zone to

restore grass (1955) 5355
refractory-clay deposits (1953) 13362;

(1960) 4185
refrigerated locker plants (1951) 6989;

(1956) 1039, 15716
Salt Wash sediments, megascopic examina-

tion (1953) 10098
saw log production (1960) 13999
service trades, statistics (1951) 386
snow reports (1960) 8973, 10408
snow surveys and water supply forecasts

(1960) 12521
South Platte Valley, tenant farmers, how

they get farms, etc. (1956) 17870
southeastern, red bed copper deposits, recon-

naissance (1956) 7647
southwestern

—

Black Mesa research program of range
and watershed problems (1959) 17478

landslide problems (1952) 5895
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Colorado—Continued
Boutbwestern—continued

palmlike plants from Dolores formation
(195C) 9159

reconnuiBsance for uranium in carbona-
ceous rocks (195G) 14176

8tate>ioo(l exhibition, diamond jubilee
(1951) 20iM)7

streuniflow in relation to extent of snow
cover (1950) 12GS0

subalpine fir. decay study (1960) 18639
sulfur resources, reconnaissance (1957)

41 90
topopranliic quadrangle maps (1951) 3619-

21. 533S-42. 7064-67, S492-94, 11465-
467

uranium

—

extraction from plateau ores by carbonate
leachinjr. factors affecting efficiency

(1956) 349
metal-mining districts (1953) 11176
minerals, etc. (1950) 3232
ores, age (1953) 17039
outlining areas favorable for deposits

(l!t55) 19477
reconnaissance in south central area

( 1955) 190(j3
uranium bearing

—

carbunaci-ous rociis (1955) 19076
ore concentrates, separation of uranium

(1956) S258
uranium deposits

—

mineral determinations (1955) 16623
uranium and copper (1953) 6088

vital statistics, life tables, 1949-51, supp.
(1956) 4155

wage surveys, directory (1951) 5551
waste facilities, municipal and industrial,

1957 inventory (1960) 1288
water-power. Crystal River (1954) 7357
water resources development, etc., hearings

(1960) 5212
water-supplv and sewage-disposal systems

(1951) 16681; (1952) 9273. 15388;
(1953) 1045 ^„_„^

Weather Bureau substation history (19o6)
13030

weather stations, decadal census (1959)
17161

western, reseeding

—

Iilants, high mountain parlis (1953) 11152
sagebrush-pinvon-juniper area (1953)

11151
slope summer rangelands (1953) 11155

women

—

familv and property law (1957) 7737
labor laws, summary (1957) 10408
legal status (1953) 18077; (1960) 4461

see alao Mesa Verde National Park.
Colorado & Southern Ry., accidents (1959>

3035, 4964, 6342, 7884
Colorado beetles, see Beetles.
Colorado-Big Thompson project

:

description, and general information (1960)
18063

design and construction, technical records
(l9.-)7) 10330, 16185, 17185; (1958)
3794

planning, legislation, and general description
(1957) 103S0

power and punir)ing plants, design and con-
struction (1957) 17185

specifications and invitations

—

Beavor Creek substation

—

additions (1953) 19410, 20402
construction (1952) 3037

I)ulkhead gate equipment (1951) 7385;
(1052) 4405

butttrflv valves, etc, (1951) 11707, 14188-
189. 15809, 15820. 20274: (1952) 3061.
6240, 8901

cable and repair equipment (1951) 10231
capacitors (1952) 3043
Carter I.nke pressure conduit, construc-

tion (1951) 18953
concrete penstocks, etc. (1951) 10270
control and telemetering equipment

(1951) 14100: (19.-2) 3039, 3062,
6249, 8108, 157R9

control board (1951) 10258
dispatchers' building (1951) 4125

Colorado-Big Thompson project—Con.
speclflcatiuns and Invitations—con.

diversion dam (1951) 7367
drilling and grouting dike foundations

(1951) 10271
earthwork and structures

—

Boulder Creek Supply Canal (1953)
9632 ; (1954) 9019

Pole Hill access road (1953) 4829
eartliwork, canal lining, etc. (1951) 1530,

11713: (1952) 4401
electric controllers for outlet gate (1951)

14198
electric motors for jiumping plant (1951)

11721
electric transformers, etc. (1952) 4410
fixed-wheel gate (1951) 5820
fixed-wheel gate hoist for penstock inlet

(1951) 14203
gantrv crane for pumping plant (1951)

4148
gate chamber, etc. (1951) 7397
generator for power plant (1951) 4132
generator-voltage bus structure, etc.

(1951) 18968
governors for livdraulic turbines (1951)

4119
hydraulic turbine (1951) 1537
lubricating systems, Estes and Green
Mountain power plants (1954) 10804

mobile unit substations (1951) 5799
outlet gates (1951) 4140
Parshall flume and inlet for Aspen Creek.

specification (1952) 14390
potential and distribution transformers

(1952) 3060
power and pumping plant, etc. (1951)

5804
power circuit breakers, etc. (1951) 7387
power distribution board, etc. (1951)
14179

power transformers for Beaver Creek
substation (1951> 14202

jiressure tunnel equipment (1951) 1547
pump turbine and motor (1951) 8782
pumps (1951) 5«?21

radial gates, etc. (1951) 5803, 5808. 8777.
10235, 14184

radio communication equipment (1953)
10540. 17922

Rattlesnake Dam, construction (1931)
15805

St. Vrain Supplv Canal, construction
(in."i2) 440S : (1954) 2112

Satanka Dike, raising Horsetooth Reser-
voir (1954) 9032

South Platte supply canal. Krie section.
rehabilitation and enlargement (1954)
15S12

steel penstocks, etc. (1951) 10269
steel pipe for pump discharge line (1951)

15814
steel structures for 115-kilovolt switch-

yards (1951) 7388
structural and electrical equipment

(1951 ) 8775 : (1952) 0253
supervisorv control and telemetering

equipment (1952) 18109
switchboards (1951) 18955
Rwitchgear. etc. (1951) 14178. 15815
testing equipment for cable circuit (1951)

7370
transformer oil storage tanks (1951)

14200
transformers, etc. (1951) 15829
tr.nnsmisslon lines (1951) 5802. 5811,

7374, 17115
trashracks, etc. (1951) 14197, 14199
(raveling crane (1951) 7389
tube valve and piping (1951) 18958
unit pubstntlnn. etc. (1951) 14192
Willow Creek Dam, construction (1951)

7379
Willow Creek pumping plant, etc., con-

struction (1951) 10230
waterways, design and construction (1957)

lOIS;-)

Colorado City. I^ake. Effect of addition of heat
from powerplant on thermal structure
and evaporation (1959) 0289
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Colorado Copper Co., mine investigation
(1952) 14220

Colorado formation, see Cretaceous period.
Colorado Fuel and Iron Corp. :

fire protection system at Allen coal mine
(195S) 16303

first-aid training (1955) 5025
Colorado Interstate Gas Co., court case (1951)

1211
Colorado National Monument, general infor-

mation (1953) 16404; (1956) 9306;
(1958) 13058; (1960) 1196

Colorado Plateau :

airborne radioactivity, survey (1952) 10072
botanical prospecting for uranium (series)

(1960) 11324. 14017-lS
carnotite age studies, analysis (1955) 9168
carnotite deposits

—

electrical resistivity investigations (1952)
1G231 : (1955) 11139

geologic guide (1952) 15540
Cenozoic geology (1956) 9162
exploration drilling tecluiiqups (1955) 11129
geophysical investigations (1956) 372
ores, urnniuiii rpcoverv by solvent extrac-

tion (1956) 3119
stratigraphv of Morrison and related forma-

tions ("1953) 5255; il955) 8266
stratigraphy of Triassic and associated

formations (1959) 16457
uranium. Court of Claims to determine com-

pensation of certain producers, report
(1957) 15490

uranium deposits

—

botanical prospecting, description of indi-
cator plants and methods (1957) 16919

criteria of hvdrothermal emplacement
theory (1958) 13470

diamond drilling by AEC (1954) 4920
directional resistivitv measurements

(1959) 16463
distribution (1954) 9414
experimental simulation of type (1953)

7081 ; (1955) 9160
geologic relations, regional synthesis

(1957) 15923; (1958) 1566
mineral associations (1953) 7082; (1955)
2896

practical guides to uranium ores (1953)
2037 : (1955) 9162

pre-Morrison formation, geology (1954)
1513

sandstone-type in Morrison formation,
chemical compensition as guide to size
(1960) 11327

southwestern plateau (1954) 3468
Triassic rocks of region (1959) 12763
Utah (1958) 14958

uranium mining (1955) 18460
salt wash mining, Union Carbide Nuclear

Co., lease operations, methods and costs
(1960) 4169

underground mining (1958) 11487
Climax Uranium Co., methods and costs

(1960) 1063
uranium ores, geochemistry and mineralogy

(1960) 714
uranium-vanadium deposits

—

accuracy of estimates (1956) 17432
identification and occurrence (1954)

10592
mineralogic classification (1957) 16921

Colorado River and Valley :

channel conditions, Imperial Dam to Laguna
Dam, report (1954) 17807

Colorado River basin surface water records
to Sept. 30. 1955. index (1956) 19086

dam at Bridsre Canyon

—

hearings (1951 ) 13394
report (1951) 6703

drainage basins, snow courses and soil mois-
t!ire stations, lists (1959) 5411 ; (1960)
6054

flood control, power, and water resources
development, proposals, hearings
(1953) 7556

floods of Sept. 1952 of basin (1955) 1630,
4957

land and water use problems, hearings
(1958) 5721

Colorado River and Valley—Continued
levees near Yuma, Ariz., brief history

(1956) 944
lower basin, reclamation projects, develop-

ment, etc. (1959) 5395
lower, squatter problems, hearings (1960)

3629
Navajo Indian project and San Juan-

Chama project, construct

—

hearings (1958) 12610; (1959) 7623:
(1960) 13436

reports (1058) 14733; (1959) 6024
Palo Verde Irrigation District water diver-

sion propect, plan report (1956) 6063
Palo Verde Irrigation District water supply

diversion

—

law (1954) 16885
reports (1954) 11578. 14331,17113

power market survey of lower basin (1951)
6931

public works appropriations, 1958, hear-
ings (1957) 9547

reconnaissance of basin (1955) 19061
snow survey measurements, 1919-58 (1959)

6936
snow surveys and water supply forecasts of

drainage basins (1958) 10999; (1959)
11485; (1960) 3153

storage project, Curecanti unit, economic
justification. Interior Dept., sunple-
mental report (1960) 3521

storage project. Glen Canyon unit, land
exchange with Navaho Indians-

—

law (1958) 14211
reports (1958) 12448, 14373

surface water

—

quality of basin (1955) 4955, 19483

:

(1957) 4116A; (1959) 7858; (1960)
1834, 14029

quality of lower basin (1958 12S68 •

(1960) 14029
records of basin (1955) 3459
supply of basin (1951) 11496: (1952)
15549; (1953) 20234; (1954) 18797:
(1955) 15782; (1957) 4117, 14285
(1958) 12876; (1959) 10194: (1960)
5420

treaty with Mexico, servicing, allocate por-
tions to costs of Davis Dam. report
(1957) 13936

upper basin storage project, etc.—
amend act, report (1960) 10776
annual reports (1958) 3184. 6925;

(1959) 3343: (1060) 3636
audit report (1960) 3646
financial and economic analysis (1958)

general Information (1956) 11148-
(1959) 9476

'

Glen Canyon unit construction, land
acquisition, report (1956) 16929

hearings (1954) 6889, 12146: (1955)
6320, 9735, 11S32

Interior Department report (1954) 16921
law (1956) 8422
memorandum and statement (1960) 5058
proposal (1955) 15024
reports (1954) 9828, 14756: (1955)

7887, 11750. 14751 ; (1956) 3422. 7013
statement (1960) 3646

water pollution of drainage basin (1952)
885

water resources and land use (1951) 7335
watershed conditions affecting water sup-

ply (1957) 3094: (1958) 2613: (1959)
2908: (1960) 3121. 12485

watershed, effects of timber harvesting on
water yield, preliminary report (1958)
9991

Yuma project to Boulder Dam, land seepage,
protection and drainage works

—

law (1958) 6709
reports (1957) 13934: (1958) 43S2

Colorado River Basin, see Colorado River and
Valley.

Colorado River Commission of Nevada, see
Nevada.

Colorado River Front Work and Levee System,
specifications and invitations (1951)
8765, 20267; (1953) 8154
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Colorado River Indian Reservation :

farming prospects (1951) 19065
lease of anv unasslsrned lands

—

law (1955) 10807
reports (1955) 12140. 14SS0 ; (195T) 9730

leases of tribal and assigned lands

—

law (lOfiO) 10715
reports (1959) 10119; (190(1) 10779

leases of unasslpned lands, extend hearings
(1958) 5721

Colorado Springs, Colo., North Amoriran Air
Defense Command estahllslinient.
agreement with Canada (1958) 10210

aee alao Air Force Academy, Colorado.
Coloration :

allv-ali halide crystals (1953) 19S93
glass, lilph-density, gamma Induced, fading

(1951) 12951 : (1955) 7335
Colored Industrial Home School, aee Indus-

trial Home School for Colored Girls
of D.C.

Colored terrain representation, German
studies (1959) 3700

Colored Women's Clubs, Inc., National Asso-
ciation, aee National Association of
Colored Women's Clubs, Inc.

Colorimeter, Niclierson-Hunter, measurements
of cotton (1953) 8099

Colorimotry :

determination of

—

bis (2-chloroeth.vl) sulfide with DP.-3,
modification of NRL method (1960)
179S8

bismuth traces in rocks (1057) 917
germanium in biological materials (1932)

14199
iron with o-pheuanthroline (1952) 17360
metals by dithizone system (1952) 17361
pine oil in water (1953) 1.3439
thiophene in synthesis gas (1951) 3897
traces of bromine in uranium compounds

(1959) 183
zirconium (1955) 5031

ice impingement and droplet size deter-
mination (1955) 5058

roentgen and gamma radiation measure-
ment (1952'» 10091

uranium and perchloric acid use (1955)
9091

uranium determination

—

indirect method (1950) 6670
ion exchange use for separation from ions

interfering (1956) 6676
Coloring lioo]< of Smithsonian Institution,

educational boolv to read and color
(1958 1 8935

Coloring matter, intermediates and organic
colors, census of manfactures, 1934,
industry bulletin (1957) 6526

Coloring matter In food :

Citrus Red No. 2. temporary listing and
certification under food, drug, and
cosmetic act

—

law (1959) 5776
reports (1959) 4558, 4597, 4013, 4713

use in nrnnges—

-

amend food, drng and cosmetic act

—

hearing (1930) 8637
law (1956) 14439
reports (1956) 7039, 12390

service and regulatory announcement
(1950) 17353-354; (1957) 5559

Colors, ace Color.
Colson, (;,'harles F.. reduction in crr.Tde, infor-

mation requested, report (1952) 10540
Colt, S. Sloan, proceedings agninst. citing for

contempt, report (I960) 15109
Colthurst. T.arbara D,. relief (1955) 12027;

(1950) 5000, 11S00
Colton, Calif., population, sppcinl census

(1952) 17383; (1955) 11185; (1958)
0583

Columbates, sintering behavior and thermal
expansion (1955) 7197

Columbia. 111., topographic quadrangle map
(1951) 7069

Columbia, Mo. :

instrument approiicli cliart (1951) 452
municipal airport, terminal forecasting

reference manual (1956) 1909

Columbia, Mo.—Continued
topograi.hic quadrangle maps (1951)

1083-84
Columbia, S.C. :

airport, terminal forecasting manual (1960)
7622

census of housing. 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 2150
nonfarra cli.iracteristics (1953) 3994

food stores, wage factor in retailing meat
(1958) 89

instrument approach chart (1951) 405S
territory annexed to West Columbia, special

census (1952) 2133
VA hospital reservation, transfer

—

law (1955) 11356
reports (1955) 0138, 9923

veterans hospital, operation, bearing (1955)
7788

weather observations, hourly (1050) 19523
Columbia liasin Inter-Agency Committee,

minutes of 97th meeting (1958) 13775
Columbia Basin Orchard, claim (1952) 13205;

(1953) 4152; (1954) 8425, 9571
Columbia Basin project

:

acreage limitations, amend provisions of
act. bearing (1956) 10653

act, amend

—

hearings (1957) 8248
law (1957) 15131 ; (1959) 11953
reports (1957) 5290, 11028. 15296;

(1959) 4611. 8820
contractors, refer claims to Court of

Claims, report (1952) 13605
coordination of hydroelectric projects and

facilities, problems, hearings (1958)
12609

equitable payments, joint investigations
(1952) 80S7

general information (1952) 6229: (1954)
7583; (1953) 15999; (195^) 6329;
(1959) 13567

Grand Coulee Dam, 3d powerplant, report
of regional director (1954) 7584

irrigation contracts, repayment problems

—

hearinir (1900) 13786
report (1900) 6744

irrigation, uiaL'ic water (1953) 0321
lands, sale to Washington State College

—

law (1959) 11953
reports (1959) 4611, 8820

Potholes East Canal, design and construc-
tion, tecbnicnl record (]959'l 4044

power comiionents. coniiuercial (1954) 6445
sale of farm units, announcements (1951)

7359-00, 17100: (1952) 3031, 0230-31.
80SS : (1953) 2803, 4808. 0318, 8147,
17902: (1954> 2101. 4447. 5914. 8995-
96: (1955) 177S. 0740. 12009: (1956)
0002: (1957) 1197-99; (1958) 17H70-
371: (1950) 9477: (1900) 4392, 11617

Soap Lake iiroblem, henring (1950) 10653
specifications and invitations

—

air switch, 287 kilovolt, for switchyard
(1953) 4827

alarm system, auxiliary, for pumping
plants*(1954) 7598

alterations, outage itreventlon. Grand
Coulee Dam (]95.''.1 19442, 20415

Babcock pumping plant, etc., construc-
tion (1951^ 15810

circuit breaker bushings (1951) 20253
circuit breakers, spare parts (1951)

20252
concrete lining. Lake Lenorc Channel

(1954) 10799
Coulee D;im. Wash.

—

grading, paving, etc., of streets (1951)
7372

painting, interior of residences, exterior
of hotel (1954) 12532

cooling system, lOpurata office building

(1953) 13574, 16534
drains, block's

—

Adams County. Wash. (1954) 10797
Franklin County, Wash., 15799
Grand County. Wash. (1954) 10798
West Canal (1954) 9008

earth and lilended linings, East Low Canal
(1954) 7599
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Columbia Basin project—Continued
speciticatlons and invitations—Con.

earthwork, etc.

—

East Low Canal laterals, sublaterals,
wasteways and drains (1954) 9020,
10811

West Canal laterals (1954) 9027, 10S13.
10S24, 12539

earthwork, structures, etc. (1951) 5812,
7883, 10232, 11716, 14207, 17103, 17105,
17113, 20259; (1952) 3045. 6235,
S096, 8104, 8112; (1953) 1427, 4815,
6330. 8152, 9618, 11479, 11490. 16543,
17915, 17927-928, 19414, 20401

feeder canal repair (1953) 19435
fixed-wheel gate frames, etc. (1951) 1540,

5813
fixed-wheel gates (1951) 1549,7377
floor finishes and handrallings for plants,

etc. (1954) 5928, 7606, 9035, 10816
floor slabs in feeder canal pump discharge

outlet transition (1952) 3056
garage and addition to office building,

construction (1954) 7596
Grand Coulee Dam—

•

cleanup of construction areas (1954)
10795

drilling, stabilization of right bank
(1951) 18959; (1952) 4416; (1953)
1433

painting steel liners of conduits (1951)
11727

pump installations, etc. (1952) 9691,
15S00

structural steel and aluminum (1951)
1544, 7394

heating and ventilating systems (1951)
7370

Lake Lenore pumping plants (1951)
17112 ;_(1952) 3054

linings, earth and concrete, canal and
wasteway (1953) 20408

lubrication system (1953) 13583
machine shop, construction (1951) 8764
motor control ectuipment (1951) 20271;

(1952) 3065, 4403, 4409; (1953)
19447, 20420

office building site improvements, Royal,
,Wash. (1954) 10800

painting, floating caisson, etc. (1952)
3059, 15794

pipe insulation, etc. (1952) 15801
Portland cement (1951) 4118
pump-discharge line, construction (1954)

7601
pump discharge pipes, etc. (1951) 4129,

1S963
pumping plants, construction, etc. (1953)

6328. 6332, 13579
pumping units (1951) 10256, 10267,

11710, 11728, 14183, 18956: (1952)
6247, 9690: (1953) 4814, 4819, 19434;
(1954) 9021

radial gates and hoists (1951) 4143,
1026S; (1953) 6326

radio comnninication equipment (1951)
4147; (1952) 18162; (1953) 11491

remote control and telemetering equip-
ment (1952) 18161

residences, moving (1954) 10794, 10796
Ringold pumping plant, construction

(1952) G236
river channel slope protection (1951)

11714; (1952) 16933
rubber joint-strips, installation (1958)
4S28

Saddle Gap and PB-17 pumping plants
and laterals (1952) 3040

safety equipment and appliances (1953)
13582

Scooteney pumping plants and laterals
(1951) 20264

steel structures for installation of trans-
former (1953) 9631, 16514-515

stilling wells and equipment building,
main canal bifurcation (1954) 15798

structural steel, railroad bridges (1952)
18164

eurfacing operation and maintenance
roads, West Canal and laterals (1954)
9010

Columbia Basin project—Continued
switchboards (1952) 4400, 16921
terazzo work Grand Coulee powerplants,

etc. (1952) 4415
transformers, etc. (1951) 1543, 10252,

11722, 11731. 17104, 20258
transmission lines, construction (1954)

7600
wasteway turnout (1951) 15798
water pumi)ing and observation wells

(1954) 9009
water supply well, O. & M. headquarters

(1954) 9011
well, exploratory, drilling (1954) 7597
wells, drainage observation (1954) 7595,

12533
Waldo Lake Tunnel construction, rescind

authorization—

-

law (1958) 14164
reports (1958) 9582, 14837

Columbia Broadcasting System, network TV
monopoly, report (1956) 18683

Columbia Canal pumping plant no. 1 :

plant and delivery system, construction,
specifications (1951) 18957

pumping units, invitation for bids (1951)
11730

Columbia County, Ark. :

Buckrange reservoir secondary-recovery po-
tentialities (1956) 12769

ground-water resources (1953) 13367
Columbia County, Greg. :

forest statistics (1956) 3982
Scappoose limiinite deposits (1953) 9357

Columbia Falls, Maine, topographic quadrangle
map (1951) 13936

Columbia-Geneva Steel Co., aircraft accident
(1958) 261

Columbia Historical Society :

property in D.C. exempt from taxation
(1956) 117S5. 11913. 12225

amend act, report (1957) 6822
Columbia Hospital for Women and Lying-in

Asylum of D.C.

:

land conveyance-
law (1952) 12998
reports (1952) 8870, 10869

Columbia Hospital of Richland County, S.C.,

relief (1951) 17898; (1954) 5123,
10054. 11265

Columbia Institution for the Deaf :

appropriations, 1954, Health, Education,
and Welfare Dept.^—

hearings (1953) 12919
report (1953) 15456

appropriations, 1955, Health, Education,
and Welfare Dept.-

—

hearings (1954) 9949
law (1954) 114.^6

report (1954) 11932
charter, amending, changing name, etc.

—

hearing (1054) 8379
law (1954) 11386
report (1954) 8306

Columbia Power Administration, naming, re-

port (1952) 13295
Columbia River and Valley :

aeronautical chart (1951) 2991
America's sreatest power stream (1951)

2745
base flow at selected gaging stations (1960)

1820
basin development for hydroelectric power,

hearings (1954) 11905
Chief Joseph Dam, prototype spillway crest

pressures (1958) 8563
Chinook salmon, fluctuation in abundance,

1928-54 (1957) 16810
Columbia-Kootenay River system under

international law and treaty of 1909
(1958) 15809

compact

—

law (1952) 13148
reports (1952) 3741. 13574

compact, include Nevada and Utah

—

law (1954) 11448
reports (1954) 9943, 10116
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Columbia River and Valley—Contiuued
development of upper basin

—

hearings (1957) 1845; (1959) 6065
reports (1957) 1830
study, report (195G) 5484

document relating to Columbia River and
tributaries, print, report (1957) 11191

engineer reports (1952) 14903. 16354,
17487; (1953) 815, 4101, 5452, 5640,
5924

fisheries surveys (1951) 3503.7000
tishery resources. Interior Dept. to study,

hearing (1959) 16209; (1U60) 15367
flood control, appropriate funds

—

law (1953) 12313
reports (1953) 7399, 7421, 10569

flood control, increase funds

—

hearings (1955) 10038
law (1954) 8251
reports (1954) G81C. 6819, 8417

floods in basin (1953) 17608
highwav and railroad bridges

—

law (1952) 13122
reports (1952) 13304, 13812

Indian fishing grounds, replacement, in-

crease authorization

—

law (1955) 9415
reports (1955) 6158, 9901

industrial clays of basin (1953) 6084
Irrigation and streamflow depletion in basin

(1954) 1941
John Day Dam, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 9868
document edition (1957) 9580

larch and Douglas-fir stands (1951) 16865
lower, food of squawfish Ptychocheilus ore-

gonensis (1959) 17426
monthly mean discharge at gaging stations

—

and change of storage in lakes, etc. (1958)
10721; (1959) 2660, 11199; (1960)
2862, 12224

basin (1955) 13206: (1956) 2378, 13516
mouth of river, modification of project, en-

gineer report

—

departmental edition (1954) 707
docnmont edition (1954) 551

passage of flsh over

—

Bonneville and McNarv Dams (1956) 634,
17203. 18848; (1957) 14109

Bonneville Dam (1953) 16034-36, 20118;
(1954) 19528

Bonneville, The Dalles and McNary Dams
(1958) 15908; (1960) 0827

ponderosa pine .«tands in upper l)asin (1952)
17064

power system report (1954) 6445
Priest Rapids site, development—

•

hearings (1954) 5307, 12182
law (1954) 14082
reports (1954) S334, 8.'?43. 11964

public works appropriations. 1958, hearings
(1957) 9547

salmon ace and length at seaward migration
past Bonnovillo Dam (1957) 843

salmon, spawning nests (1951) 18033
ealmonids downstream movement (1958)

6015
snow survey and water supply forecasts

(1958) 2648-49. 11000-1; (1959)
2941-42. 11490-491 ; (1960) 3150-51.
12522-523. 12526

snow survey me.asuroments (1958) 16561.
17381 : (1959) 6936

surface water

—

qualitv of Inwor basin (1955) 19483;
(1957) 4116A: (1958) 12SG8: (1959)
7S58; (1900) 1S34

quality of Pacific slope basins (1955)
4955

records, compilation through Sept. 1950
(1958) 16066

records of basins, Indexes (1952) 5930.
5952. 5059: (1956) 17441, 19088

suppiv of basin (1951) 1129. 3078. 11495;
(1952) 6S5. 16687; (1953) 7890-91;
(1954) 8802-3, 18798; (1955) 8272.
15783. 18405; (1950) 5790, 12697;
(1957) 14282, 14286. 15934; (1958)
15090; (1959) 52;i

Columbia River and Valley— Continued
surface water—Contiuued

supply of lower basin (1959) 12777;
(1960) 5424, 18671

supply of upper basin (1959) 10195;
(I960) 5422

upper, intermontane valleys and drainage
area, glacial features (1954) 7363

•wastewav turnout. West Canal, specifica-
tions (1951) 15798

water quality studies in basin (1958) 15003 ;

(1960) 38.S1
water resources and land use (1951) 7335,

10177, 10181
water resources development

—

Bonneville project act, amend, hearings
(1958) 15862

document, print report (1958) 4325
Columbia River Basin, see Columbia River

and Valley.
Columbia River Development Corporation,

establish, hearings (1958) 15862;
(1959) 10054

Columbia Snow Laboratory, hvdrometeorolog-
ical log. 1948-49, water year [ 1952)
13971-972

Columbia-Southern Chemical Corp.. relief
(1959) 9829A. 14400

Columbia I'niversity :

bicentennial of founding

—

law (1953) 15311
reports (1953) 15400, 15717

Columbia University in City of New York.
United States Commission for I'.icen-

tennial of. see United States Commis-
sion for Bicentennial of Columbia Uni-
versity in City of New York.

Columbiuni :

alloying effects on kinetics of oxi'lation
(1958) 11381

alloys, niobium-uranium, container ni.iterial

for molten uranium eutectic alloys
(1957) 17398

alloys of molybdenum, structure and pbysi-
cochemical properties. USSI! study
(1960) 17377

analytical chemistry, bibliography 1 1957)
8685

anodic oxide films on niobium, temperature
dependence of Tafel slope in formation
(1958) 155S4

Arkansas, 1953, progress report (1954)
15072

benefieiation studies of alluvial black-sand
deposits (1955) 5041

bibliography (1900) 14927
chloro-ions, anion exchange (1951) 9221
columbito-tantalite series relationship of

density to composition (1955) 17451
columbium-tantalum. mining and di'velop-

ment researfh. promotion

—

hearings (1959) 3330
report (1958) 12114

columbium-tantalum production main-
tenance

—

law (1956) 14500
Implinienting, hearing (1957) 5317
reports (1956) 10(H)3. 14738. 147S0A

deposits, nioliinm-bearing minerals. Dismal
Swamp. Elmore County, Idaho (1957)
16920

electroplated metals on niobium 1 1955)
18997

extractive metallurgy developments 1 1958)
11378

Industrv, outlook and review (1959i 1454;
(1900) 1541

Ion exchange, in HCl-HF mixtures il951)

6216
Magnet Cove and Potash Sulphur Springs.

Ark., deposits (1954) 19639
mineral facts and problems (1955) 12530;

(19(!0) 4162
minerals containing niobium, optic;'! chem-

ical studios (1954) 415
minerals vearl)ook chapter (1954 1 5790;

(1955) 19539; (1956) 19179; (1957)
16992; (1958) 6172, 15175; (1959)
14992 ; (1960) 15975
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Columbium—Continued
Mines Bureau research expansion (1958)

12963
Mines Bureau research Intensification

(1959) 13329
nature of hydrochloric acid solution of

pentavalent niobium, USSR study
(1959) 17626

niobium and niobium-base alloys, initial in-
vestigation (1955) 18996

niobium-base alloys, development (1959)
17234

niobium-thorium alloy system (1954) 1447
ores and concentrates, encourage discovery,

etc., in U.S., etc.

—

hearings (1956) I242S
law (1953) 15268
reports (1953) 12807; (1955) 9868,

11742, 11745, 14928, 15373
production, etc. (1956) 817, 17537; (1957)

14405; (195S) 8793, 12963; (1959)
939, 1043S

recovery from low-grade columbium-bearing
ilmenite concentrates by chlorinatlon
(1960) 10217

removal from tantalum by ion exchange
method, USSR study (1960) 973

scaling in air (1954) 1503; (1955) 7355
self-diffusion, progress reports (1958) 7911,

15604
separation from tantalum, literature survey

(1957) 3470
separation of niobium and tantalum by

—

caustic fusion (1957) 16393
liquid extraction (1957) 7908
solvent extraction (1956) 17544

separation of protactinium from, by liquid-
liquid extraction (1955) 8980

spectra, atomic energy levels derived (1952)
16831

strategic and critical materials, hearings
(1954) 10260

titanium, geochemical association (1953)
6090

titanium minerals, chlorinatlon (1957)
14416

Columbium isotopes, Nb-95, nuclear isomerism
(1954) 6397

Columbium oxides, ceramics, properties (1955)
9009

Columbus, Christopher :

bibliography (1951) 8605
voyage through Bahamas, new theory

(1958) 1819
Columbus, Ga.

:

census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 2151
nonfarm characteristics (1953) 2100
instrument approach charts (1951) 2858,

6311
Muscogee County Airport, terminal fore-

casting reference manual (1957) 17251
Columbus, N. Dak,, topographic quadrangle

map (1951) 1105
Columbus, N. Mex., substation, metering

equipment, invitation for bids (1952)
3050

Columbus, Ohio :

census of business, 1954. central business
district statistics (1957) 7948

census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 12659
nonfarm characteristics (1953) 7124
preliminary reports (1951) 17559

census of population, 1950

—

advance reports (1951) 17580
census tract statistics (1953) 2113
preliminary reports (1952) 257

communist activities, hearings (1953) 15592
fishery products promotion by Fish and

Wildlife Service aids (1956) 7454
instrument approach charts (1951) 477

4659, 6307-8
national first-aid and mine rescue contest

(1953) 9475
occupational wage survey—

-

departmental edition (1952) 16740
document edition (1952) 16375

railroad accident (1960) 3953

Columbus, Ohio—Continued
real property transfer

—

law (1956) 16847
reports (1956) 14803, 15402

weather observations, hourly (1956) 13017
Columbus Memorial Library, bibliographic

series (1951) 17054
Columbus University of Washington, D.C. :

incorporation, reports (1953) S942, 10622,
12284

merge with Catholic University of America
(1954) 9859, 10003, 11290

Columbus Yard, Ga., railroad accident (1957)
2141

Column packing, see Stills.
Columnaris disease of fishes (1958) 14994
Columns :

aluminum alloy, creep tests, equipment and
techniques (1955) 17485

budding in compression members (1952)
7925

creep-buckling tests, correlation with theory
(1956) 11020

creep collapse, theoretical analysis (1959)
16909

creep lifetime of 755-T6 aluminum-alloy
columns (1954) 12480

formula for load at which yielding starts
(1955) 19567

H-sections

—

creep buckling (1954) 4385
square tubes in postbuckling range of

component plates (1953) 17775
inelastic behavior (1951) 5648

plastic stress range (aeronautics) (1953)
2698

strength, dynamic loading effect (1954)
7484

light-gage tubular, structural properties
(1953) 19228

rectangular-section, creep-buckling analysis
(1953) 11307

sandwich, buckling under lateral and axial
loads (1954) 981

slide loads, etc., formulas (1951) 13877
split rigidities method and its application

to various buckling problems (1958)
13017

steel

—

concrete, fire tests (1951) 10096
gypsum lath and plaster, fire tests (1953)

6229
strength, initial curvature effect (1953)

4683
structural, elastic, phenomenon of change

in buckle pattern (1960) 14596
uniformly heated, time dependent buckling

(1954) 4386
variational theorem for creep (1957) 10207 ;

(1958) 16358; (1959) 947
viscoelastic, creep bending and buckling

(1954) 2046.4384
see also Pulse columns.

Colusa, Calif., population, special census
(1955) 318

Colville Reservation :

lands, restore to tribal ownership

—

hearings (1956) 520
law (1956) 14534
reports (1951) 13262; (1956) 15259

Colwell, Ingrid B. M. F., relief (1953) 12501;
(1954) 6619, 6942

Comal County, Tex., geology and ground-
water resources (1953) 4575

Comanche Indians :

use of judgment funds

—

law (1959) 15695
reports (1959) 14266, 16109

Comandra blister rust in lodgepole pine
(1957) 14245

Combat

:

aptitude areas

—

development (1958) 2724
tests, selection and standardization

(1958) 2722
arms, aptitude distribution of manpower

(1960) 14792
cold weather maneuvers, prediction of en-

listed performance (1959) 4
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Combat—Contlnuptl
effectiveness of officer candidate school

;,'raduates, iirediction (Ht.lfi) 7877
flgliter aptitude, identifjinff (1950) 11245
flrinK. battalion tactical exercise, USSR

.study (19G0) .3993
hand-to-ii.ind, tactics, Army field manual

(1959) 5017
leader l)eliavior of B-29 aircraft command-

ers (1954) 18081
leadersliip, critical incident technique for

evaluating Air Force oflicers (1958)
7804

medical practice (1950) 12827
orfe'anization and terrain, combat tools

(195.3) 11910
performance characteristics associated with

changes In membership of medium-
bomber crews (1958) 4013

personnel cla.ssification

—

evaluation of experimental reasoning, etc.,
for combat predictors (1958) 960

validation of potential predictors (1958)
2. 4-8

predictors for longitudinal validation, se-
lection (1958) 1

proficiency of Infantrymen, prediction
(1950) 6

soldier. Army Department pamphlet (1953)
257-258

traininjr of individual soldier, field manual
(1957) 12874

see also Military art and science.
Combat air crews, are Flifjht crews.
Combat areas :

campaigns Germans conducted In northern
theater of operations, 1940-45 (1960)
6263 '

field press censorship. Army regs. (1952)
140.*^r»

medical_ service, field manual (1953) 234-

servicio de sanidad, teatro de operaciones.
Army field manual (1954) 10178

theater airlift operations, Air Force manual
(1954) 10000

theater of operations nir bases, planninsr
and (lesifrn (1955) 18724

Combat command, enuipment status report
Ariiw recrs. (1950) 9770; (1957) 312 '

Combat duty pay, see Pay, allowances, etc
Combat rations, fee Rations.
Combination export manajrers, «fe Managers
Combination locks, .tee Locks and keys.
Combination silver-tuncsten mine Granite

County. Mont. (1952) 17957
Combined Economic Board, establish apree-

ment^with Republic of Korea' (1953)

Combined Metals Reduction Co., mining and
milliner methods at Caselton mine
(1951) 3875

Combined operations with and without after-
burninsr for minimum fuel consumption
in level flierbt (1959) 10921

Combined Travel Board of .Allied Hiffh Com-
mission for Germany, security files,
protocr)] (1959) 8247

Combines (harvester-thresher), see Harvestlnjr
machinery.

Combs, Mary A., relief (1900) 13270
Combs :

hair, hard rubber, specification (1955) S163
hair, plastic, specifications (1952) 9322*

(1957) 10751
^o<.^,

Combs (srainine). see Craininir combs
Combustible liquids, sec Liquids.
Combustion :

aerodynamic flameholders capabilities for
afterburner, application, exploratory
Investigation (1959) 9.'',07

afterburner performance, effects of

—

flame-holder cutter shape (1900) 17827
fuel-Injectlon-system design variables

(1900) 17828
alkylsllanes, properties (1954) 4."02
all-Moscow seminar, symposium papers

(1900) 71.sk

aluminum borobydrlde, studv In small super-
sonic wind tunnel (1900) 145S5

Combustion—Continued
black powder, pressure dependence of burn-

ins rate, USSR study (1900) 17317
burning times of ma>rne.<ium ril>bons In

various atmospheres (1955) 799
burninj; velocity of hydrogen-air mixtures,

effect of initial mixture-temperature
(1957) 170S3

calculating burning rates of particles and
drops, etc. (1957) 4260

carbon dioxide, specific heats (1953) 1272
carbon, kinetics. USSR study (1960) 18728
carbon monoxide-oxygen mixtures In quartz

vessels. USSR study (1900) 17355
chemical action of halogenated agents In

fire extinguishing (1955) 17495
combustion-chamber geometry and engine

operating conditions (1954) 19720:
(1955) 8349

correlation coefficients In homogeneous Iso-
tropic turbulence (1957) 1050

determination of hydrogen in uranium and
zirconium (1950) 492S

dlffustion processes and temperature,
smoking tendencies of laminar diffusion
flames (1954) 963

divided-flow ram-jet combustor efficiency
(19<i0) 7:^90

driving standing waves by heat addition
(1952) 10816

drop burning rates of hydrocarbon and non-
hydrocarbon fuels (1957) 14426

efficiency

—

boron-hydrocarbon slurry In 16-inch
ram-jet burner (1959) 997

low-pressure performance of different di-
ameter experimental combustor liners,
data (1959) 0698

reaction kinetics and fundamental flame
speed (1958) 4978

ethanol drops in chamber btirning ethanol
and liquid oxygen, photomicrographic
tracking (1900) 11554

external

—

alrstream below 2-dimensional supersonic
wing at Mach 2.5 and 3.0. experimental
Investifiration of aerodynamic effects
(1959) 5203

below flat-plate, model in wind tunnel,
aerodynamic effects (1960) 7456

facility of burning of excess combustibles In
rocket enLrine exhaust, altitude test
(1900) 4207

flame-holder and fuel systems configurations
in short converging afterburner on
turbojet engine, altitude Investigations
(1959) 2023

flames propogation In laminar and turbu-
lent flow fields (1900) 17930

flow disturbance of small scale, effect on
nozzle burner flames (1956) 19236

fuel-air-ratio and Initial temperature data
application to Ignition theorv (1955)
19562

fuel atomization (1954) 8932
effects on performance of one quarter

sector of annular turbojet cobustor
(1959) ]:;391

gaseous detonation in tubes, mechanism of
transmission of reaction. USSR study
(1960) 18845

gases

—

exhaust, flow calorimeter for determining
efficiency (1954) o'<27

thermodynamics (1952) 9506: (1953)
4671. 8001, 13435. 16343; (1954) 5814

unmixed (1951) 14001
growth of disturbances in flame-cenerated

shear region (1957) 1006; (1959) 2019
heterogeneous, of multicomponent fuels

(1900) 1102
hydrocarbon fuels witli air, basic considera-

tions (1958) 0216
hydrocarbon structure effect on reaction

processes leading to spontaneous Igni-
tion (1955) 12599

hydrocarbons, spontaneous ignition (1953)
11309

hydrogen-air burner flames, stability limits
(1957) 7509
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Combustion—Continued
hydrogen-oxygen explosions in exhaust duct-

injr (1957) 8S35
hydrogen-water vapor-air mixtures, hazards,

research (1957) 432-433
ignition delays for fuel-oxygen-nitrogen

mixtures. effects of concentration
(1957) 1099

immersed surfaces in combustion zone, effect
one efficiency and stability of ramjet
combiistor (1959) 16775

inflammables in aircraft environments
(1951) 1397 : (1952) 4249

jet-engine combustion-chambers per-
formance, determining (1955) 17496

JP-4 fuel, ideal temperature rise (1955)
18486

JP-5 fuel sprays, evaporation in air streams
(1956) 5914

liquid fuels (1956) 20642: (1959) 15362
liquid hydrosen with liquid oxyffen as rocket

propellant (1959) 13435: (1960) 17877
low-pressure performance of tubular com-

bustors differing in air-entry-hole
geometry (1959) 3SS8

lubricants of reduced flammability (1954)
4378

mercury fulminate, under reduced pressure,
USSR study (1960) 18869

metals and gases, high temperature project
(1957) 10283

methane-air, propane-air, ethylene-air mix-
tures, temperature effect (1952) 14248

nonturbulent and turbulent flow, long dura-
tion discharges (1954) 17673

normal, conditions for onset of instability,
T'SSR study (1960) 17366

nuclear, for propulsion of rockets (1957)
7550

pentaborane and pentaborane-3-methylpen-
tane blends, spontaneous flammability
(1959) 974

performance of horon slurries and penta-
borane blends in octane-1 for range
of inlet temperatures and pressures
(1959) 995. 1009

,premixed phenomena, chemistry role (1959)
7078

propane-air, premixed txirbulent flames,
space heating rates (1956) 12786

propane and hydrogen flames at reduced
pressure, burning velocities (1957)
14436

propane, in 3-inch-diameter duct at inlet-air,

temperatures (1957) 11747
propane-oxviren-nitrogen mixtures, ignition

dehiys (1954) 8920
propellants

—

rocket engine experiments (1959) 3946
vaporization as criterion for rocket-

engine design (1957) 14433, 17067;
(1958) 6232, 13018

properties of hydrogen, survey (1959) 8069
propulsion using chemical energy stored in

ujiper atmosphere (1958) 7552
propulsive characteristics of helicopter-type

pulse-jet engine (1956) 4137
radiation from laminar and turbulent pro-

pane-air flames, etc. (1954) 17C72
ram-jet engines

—

afterburning as means of varying effective
exhaust nozzle area, investigation
(1959) 3885

approach flow field (1953) 16369
effects of fuel temperature and distribu-

tion on efficiency (1960) 7392
performance

—

altitude wind tu-nnel at Mach numbers
of 1.35. 1.50, and 1.73, free jet in-
vestigation (1959) 5223

calculation (1951) 11595
high-energy fuels (1959) 5216
supersonic wind tunnel at zero angle

of attack, investigation (1959) 5224
supersonic, use, nnalysis (1958) 17289
use of flame-immersed blades to improve

limits and efficiency (1959) 13392
reaction mechanism, phosphate coatings on

temperature of metal parts (1956)
15897

Combustion—Continued
research, flame quenching (1954) 4361
rocket engines

—

effects of fuel atomization (1960) 8809
efficiency of hydrogen-liquid-oxvgen pro-

pellant, effects of added ozone (1959)
10500

flame temperature (1953) 19332
ignition delays

—

and fluid properties of fuels and
nitric acid oxidant combinations
(1957) 1096

combustion chamber configuration
(1959) 1010

injection-velocity effects on motor
dynamics and stability, analysis (1960)

instability (1953) 9516
photographic investigation (1954) 17668
screaming tendency of gaseous-hvdrogen-

liquid-oxygen propellant combination
(1958) 16364

turbulent and molecular mixing, analyt-
ical study (1958) 15238

rocket motor, acoustical vibrations (1958)

rocket spin-recovery device, model and full-
scale-airplanes (1954) 4371

screech in afterburners

—

characteristics (1959) 9361
experimental determination of accom-

paning gas motion (1959) 976
_
study (1955) 19588

similarity in detonation wave and in rocket
motor, USSR study (i960) 10080

single tubular combustor performance at
pressures up to 12 atmospheres (1959)
3889

single turbojet combustor with 4 different
fuel nozzles (1959) 998

solid fuels in thin beds (1957) 5678
spontaneous ignition limits of pentaborane

sprays formed by 2 impinging jets (1957)
5736

standing transverse acoustic oscillations
effect on fuel-oxidant mixing in cylin-
drical combustion chambers (1957)

temperature-composition limits of spon-
taneous explosion for alkysllanes
(1955) 5081

thrust augmentation using water-alcohol
injection into combustion chambers of
axial-flow turbojet engines (1959)
6696

total-pressure loss in parallel-walled turbo-
.let combustors (1959) 1013

transient characteristics in single tubular
combustion, investigation (i960) 17829

turbine engines

—

channel walls for secondary-air entry
(19.59) 13399

performance at high pressures and tem-
peratures (1959) 13400

performance, axial-slot air admission
for controlling gas-temperature dis-
tributions (1959) 133S9

reaction mechanisms (1959) 5272
screech and method of its control, inves-

tigation (1959) 13397
thrust augmentation bv combined com-

pressor coolant injection and tail-pipe
burning (1959) 962

turbulence, correlation coefficients in homo-
geneous isotropic (1955) 18503

turbulent flow

—

area blockage on heat release, effect
(1957) 17981

Rayleigh criterion (1956) 12782
utilization of gross fission products (1955)

9016
vapor-phase oxidation and spontaneous

ignition, correlation, etc. (1956) 9259
various highly reactive fuels in 3.84 by

10-in. Mach 2 wind tunnel (1959)
6752

wood and its control, theories (1959)
6252
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Combustion—Continued
aee alao Fires—Flanu'S—Heat of combus-

tion—Ignition.
Combustion gases, see Gases.
Combustors :

experimental tuluilar, (lirfcrinp in air-entry-
hole geometry, low-pres.sure perform-
ance (1959) 3888

gas motion accompaning screeching com-
bustion 1 n G-inch simulated after-
burner, experimental determination
(1959) 970

length, throat, diameter, etc., effect on
rocket comliustor efficiency (1960)
7446

liners, air-entrv holes, rliseharge coefficients

(195G) 7701; (1958) 7539
liners of different diameter, low-pressure

performance (1959) G698
modified tubular, use as high-temperature

gas generators turbine cooling studies
(1959) 990

performance with hydrogen-oxygen injec-
tion methods in 200-pound-thrust
rocket engine (1958) 16365

prevaporizing. high-altitude performance
(1959) 986

propane-air flames in vortex flow, stability
(IS.^S) 4993

ram-jet

—

annular-piloted, altitude investigation
(1960) 4202

divided flow, analytical and experimi'ii-
tal studies (1960) 739G

evaluation of boron-hvdrocarbon slurry
(1959) 997

immersed surfaces in combustion zone,
effect on efficiency and stability (1959)
16775

utilizing high-heat-release pilot burner,
free-jet investigation (1060) 4201

researcli, application of gas analysis (1959^
5272

rocket, calculations of chamber length to
vaporize various propollants (1958)
15224

rocket-engine, propellant vajiorization as
design criterion (19G0) lOlGO

single tubular, performance at pressures up
to 12 atmospheres (1959) 38S9

single turbojet with 5 different fuel nozzles,
transient and steady-state performance
(1959) 998

tubular

—

external pilot chamber performance
(1950) 07S

transient combustion, characteristics, in-
vestigation (19G0) 17829

turbojet engines

—

altitude performance of components
(lOGO) 5854

altitude wind tunnel investigation of pro-
totype model J47D RXl-1 performance
(lOGO) 5850

annular, effect of liner air-entry holes,
fuel state, and size on performance
(1960) 17810

clmnnolcd-wnll annular, performance at
high altitude supersonic flight condi-
tions (1959) 13399

effects of

—

fuel nozzle protrusion on transient and
steady-state performance (1950)
13305

fuel properties on linear temperatures
(1950) 5248

fuel vnrialiles on carbon formation
(1958) 16300
ignition, ignitor design and iirnitor-gnii

environment (1050) ^3.^03
Jet mix and .TP-3 fuels porformanco

(1050) 063
liner, dotorminntion of temperature and

dynamic-strain environment (1960)
5923

performance

—

axial slot air admission for controlling
gas-temperature distributions (1959)
13389

Combustors—Continued
turbojet engines—continued

performance—continued
axiallv stat'ed fuel introduction in pri-

mary zone (1059) 13301
hipli-IJtu-per-gallon fuels (19G0) 17837
hydrogen peroxide Injection for thrust

augmentation (1959) 2039
reduced pressure losses and using pro-

pane fuel (1959) 2028
variable primary-air admission (1959)

1.3402
XJ34-WE-32 (1960) 1781G

total-pressur.> lo.s4 (1959) 1013
tubular

—

performance at high pres.<ures and tem-
peratures (1950) 13400

tapered liners, total-pressure loss and
airflow distribution (1959) 3937

total pressure loss and airflow distri-

bution, analysis (1959) S0G4
Comer, M. F. Bridge & Foundation Co., relief

(1957) 5213
Comet Mine, Mont., geologv and mineral de-

posits (1953) 20224
Comets, orbits, tables (1953) 9525
Comic books, strips, etc. :

juvenile delinquency investigation

—

hearings (1054) 18432
reports (1955) 4528, 4560

your child, TV and comics (1955) 4689
Comintern, see Communist International.
Comision Interamericana de Mujeres. see Inter-

American Commission of Women.
Comley, Helen H., funeral expenses, etc., pay

to estate, report (1952) 13327
Command (military) :

Army regulations (1956) 8101 ; (1957) 4712
aviation mechanic testing program (1956)

1S072
continental Armv command, Army regs.

(1057) 6102
Far East, military personnel of U.S. order

to, helpful hints, pamphlet (1957) 3458
maintenance inspections. Army regs. (1956)

18358: (1057) 47S0
military leadership. Army field manual

(1059) 3135
orders, etc.. from field commands, spec,

regs. (1951) 6108, 14517; (1052) 8404;
(1953) 320, 0623, 16904

overseas

—

financial inventory reports. Army regs.

(1957) 3442.4774
local procurement of certain Quartermas-

ter supply items (1956) 291
Army recrulations (1955) 17975; (1957)

4760
logistic support by military departments

to U.S. nongovernmental and nonmlll-
tary agencies. Army regs. (105G1 16404

mail processing, for dispatch to U.S. ter-
ritories and possessions. Armv regs.
(1954) 16150; (195G) 9757, 14046

marriage of personnel, Army regs. (1957)
3414

postal service. Army regs. (1957) 6243
replacement stations, processing person-

nel, spec. recs. (1954) 11119
report, Army regs. (1951) 16038
small unit leader. Army field manual (1953)

6584
your chain of command (1954) 19226

Command and General Staff College, Fort
Leavenworth :

Army regulations (1957) 322
special regulations (1053) 3875

Command Management School, Fort Belvoir,
Army regulations (1056) 0780

Commander's handbook and elieck list. Army
Department pamphlet (1052) 16040

Commemoration of 100th Anniversary of
Enactment of Legislation for Land-
Grant Colleges and State Universities
and for Founding of Department of
Agriculture Commission, establish, re-
ports (1959) 4008, 8826

Commemorative coins, see Coins—Half dollar.
CommiMuoratlve medals, sec Medals.
Conmiemorativc stamps, see I'ostage stamps.
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Commentary guide for color slides timber
resource review (1959) 481

Comments of reactor designers and industrial
representatives on proposed expanded
civilian nuclear power program (1959)
1510

Comments on narcotic drugs (1959) 5212
Commerce :

activities under agricultural trade develop-
ment and assistance act of 1954, semi-
annual reports (1955) 1318, 11460;
(1956) 3394, 14606; (1957) 3605,
13196: (1958) 30S0, 14298; (1959)
4450, 12049; (1960) 4857, 16858

airreoment with

—

Canada (1956) 6144
Geruianv (1957) 14561
Great Britain and Northern Ireland, supp

(1957) 14571
Netherlands and Belgo-Luxembourg Eco-

nomic Union (1956) 6143
agricultural trade development act of 1953 ;

report (1953) 15631
agricultural trade development and assist-

ance act of 1954

—

administration, hearing (1955) 3138
extend and amend

—

hearings (1957) 8351; (1958) 4563,
9607

reports (1957) 8199. 9487, 9515;
(1958) 4404

law (1954) 11444
reports (1954) 9830, 9857. 11543

; (1959)
14436

American

—

agriculture and world trade (1952) 15831
business and international trade (address)

a959) 9746
business and world trade (1952) 15S32
commercial relations with Philippines (ad-

dress) (1960) 3488
contribution toward assuring strong mer-

chant marine (remarks) (1960) 3796
farmer and foreign trade (address) (1955)

5218
labor and world trade (1951) 18995

America s stake in world trade (remarks)
(1960) 7600

Austria, tariff and trade controls (1953)
6066

bulletin of commerce (1953) 3090, 13898
challenges and opportunities of world trade

(address) (1960) 4774
changing world markets, areas of opportu-

nity (address) (1960) 18556
coastwise and intercoastal shipping trades,

review (1956) 4064
coastwise trade

—

encourage new vessel construction

—

hearings (1957) 1806
reports (1956) 14677. 15395

prohibit operation of ships rebuilt outside
U.S., hearing (1956) 18632

commercial intelligence services for world
traders (1955) 10329

comercio interamericano. boletin informa-
tive (1951) 2124, 12380

Communist China

—

all-out support of technological reform in
agriculture (1960) 1S7S3

domestic trade (1959) 703. 707, 6473
domestic trade organizations, directory
(1958) 17094
leap forward in trade and finance In Sin-

kiang Autonomous Region, speech
(1959) 12879

newspaper articles (1960) 11461, 17229
trade notes (1960) 14242

communist economic warfare, consultation
by un-American Activities Committee
with Robert Loring Allen (1960) 8154

communist trade offensive, consultations
(1957) 16547

control of trade with Soviet bloc

—

hearings (1953) 12945
report (1953) 15617

cross-currents (address) (1960) 18394
current developments in U.S. foreign trade

(address) (1955) 17707

Commerce—Continued
defense essentiality and foreign economic

policy

—

hearings (1956) 14589
reports (1956) 15308, 17045

developing foreign markets for U.S. farm
products, summary of promotional
activity (1957) 5560

domestic oceanborne and Great Lakes
(1956) 12737; (1960) 10191

domestic, publications, price list (1951)
6895; (1952) 7614; (1954) 17312

domestic trade of U.S., charter of war-built
passenger ships

—

hearings (1954) 15212, 17014
law (1954) 16S90
reports (1954) 14460, 14983

domestic trade of U.S., use of barge Irrigon.
report (1955) 15319

East-West trade

—

developments (1958) 6105
Europe's food (1957) 11532; (1959)

6206
hearings (1954) 5296, 8564
national policy (remarks) (1960) 386
relaxation of controls

—

hearings (1956) 7217, 10650, 15456
report (1956) 15300

security controls (1959) 6948
semiannual report (1954) 8790
statistical review (1958) 13156
strategic trade control system, 1948-56

(1957) 11651
summary (1960) 6066
survey (1956) 19131

effect of trade in promotion of international
peace (address) (1900) 12646

exciting future of Pacific Rim (remarks)
(1959) 7256

export controls and free world security
(1952) 16960

fair labor standards act, extend coverage,
hearings (1957) 13584; (195S) 4423

farmers stake in U.S.-Canadian trade (1951)
5909

financial aspects of international trade, re-
port (1955) 1409

foreign agricultural trade

—

agricultural products, hearings (1953)
10721, 12913

agricultural trade missions report (1954)
12355

agriculture's course (address) (1954)
4600

calendar years (1951) 12157A ; (19.52)
14085; (1953) 1106, 14080, 20185;
(1954) 5477, 18720; (1956) 717,
12637; (1957) 15861; (1958) 12774;
(1959) 12697; (1960) 13953

Canada (1952) 1355; (1953) 140S1
competitive markets (1956) 715
current and prospective situation (re-

marks) (1954) 18717
developing foreign markets for U.S. farm

products, summary of promotional
activity (1958) 3499. 8677

digests (1955) 4813. 13186 : (1056) 2357.
13497; (1957) 2832, 12342: ll95^)
2346, 10699; (1959) 2638, 11177;
(1960) 2841, 12203

fiscal years (1952) 1353, 5839. 7757;
(1953) 2560, 3250; (1954) 1899. 1900;
(1955) 642, 1569, 4814; (1956) 716,
3922, 7486; (1957) 853, 4009; (1958)
607, 3501, 7306; (1959) 6211; (1960)
655-656, 18552
by countries (1959) 6212; (1960) 3S42

foreign exchange reserves, improvement
(1954) 10532

monthly summaries (1951) 1914, 12157;
(1952) 1354, 11938; (1953) 3251.
14080; (1954) 2580, 13003; (1955)
2287

new markets for U.S. agricultural com-
modities, foreign market development
(1958) 2785

outlook charts (1958) 16969; (1959)
17435
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Commerce—Continued
foreign agricultural trade—continued

policy, foreign agriculture circulars
(l!)r.5) i;2!J0, 131'Jl ; (195C) 23G1,
i:i501

; (1937) 28o6. 12348; (1908)
1U704; (I'JS'J) 2643, 11182; (1960)
284G, 12208

problems affecting (address) (19C0) 3313
statistical reports (lOr.l) 1915; (1955)

12396, 13187; (1956) 2358, 10861,
13498; (1957) 2833, 12343; (1958)
2347, 9952. 10700; (1959) 2639, 10143.
1117S: (190(1) 2S42, 8435, 12204

United Kingdom (1953) 20186
foreijrn aKrieulture circulars (1958) 2351
foreign iiir, development, report (1956)

15285
forciuMi and domestic, strengthen by promot-

ing international travel

—

hearings (19C0) 11174, 13449
report (1000) 11042

foreign commerce and navigation

—

collection of statistics (1953) 734
foreign trade statistics (1951) 27G0, 6450.

10877, 10938
transport statistics (1951) 2761, 6451

foreign commerce of U.S.

—

future (address)
monthly summaries (1951) 1732, 11917
quarterly summaries (1951) 1735, 11920;

(1952) 1123, 11724; (1953) 3026,
13844; (1954) 2868, 12775; (1955)
2046. 12933; (1956) 2099. 13231;
(1957) 2563. 12065; (1958) 2068.
10433; (1959) 2366; (1960) 2555.
11900

foreign coniniprce weekly (1951) 1920,
12104: (1952) 1361. 11944; (1953)
3258. 14089 : (1954) 2580. 2-592. 13008 ;

(1955) 2293. 13193; (1956) 2364,
13503: (1957) 2838. 12350; (1958)
2353. 10706: (1959) 2645, 11184;
(1960) 2848. 12210

foreign commerce yearbooks (1951) 13849;
(1953) 2583, 19168

foreign development organizations for trade
and investment, directory (1957) 7364

foreiirn government purchasing agencies,
list (1953) 7807

foreign products, exhibitions in U.S., list

(1953) 7810
foreign studies

—

export credit guarantees, hearings (1960)
11173

reports (1960) 15368-370
trade with Sino-Soviet bloc, hearings

(1900) 11175
United States trade and European Com-
mon Market, hearings (1960) 11170

United States trade positioti, hearings
(1960) 13791

foreign trnde

—

America's competitive position (address)
(1960) 19032

and shipping statistics reports, policy in
recrard to release (1950) 463

antitrust l.iws apiilication, hearings
(1956> 3664

nrens. code classification, etc. (1957)
1702 : (1958) 2972

chnnnels (1954) 15534
code I'f Feder.il regulations (1951) 9761 :

(1952) 9286: (1953) 9262; (1954)
122S7: (1955) 12316; (1956) 9040;
(1957) 11448: (1958) 8594; (19.59)
9004 : (1960) 97:!4

conferences and antitrnst laws, staff

nieniiTandnm (1956) 3659
economic clinlleiipe relative to Soviet

Union (address) (1958) 1843
enuilibrium (1952) 1887:;
e.xpanding, protect farm income (1954)

5676
facts (in5S) 6350
fMrm iiroducts (1953) 8328
financing U.S. overseas trade (1956) 7362
honor medal awarded for trade missions

(1960) 1395S
Hungarian, tecliniques (1959) 12877

Commerce—Continued
foreign trade—continued

importance to U.S. and Connecticut (re-
marks) (I960) 377

information, use by U.S. international
business community, survey (1958)
16024

interests in Michigan, print as House
document, report (1957) Hi9Gl

interests lu Oregon, print as Ilouse docu-
ment, report (1959) 15906

Israel (1955) 6530
leaders wanted (address) (1959) 8498
more sales abroad make more jobs at liome

(address) (1960) 1672(;
1960 outlook and year-end review of de-

velopments (1960) 9295
1960's, sizzle or fizzle (address) (1960)
4780

organization to administer general agree-
ment (1955) 12686

our foreign customers (remarks) (1958)
12775

policy (address) (1959) 4412
practice, reference sotirces (1954) 12359
practice, sources of information (1959)

12704
private investment abroad, protection,

hearings (1959) 1558
problems, investigate, report (1956) 3618
profit opportunities (address) (1960)

18396
prospects for 1960 (address) (1960) 1582
publications, price list (1951) 5155;

(1952) 5694; (1953) 13133; (1954)
17313

recent developments (1958) 625
reports (1951) 1716-21, 11900-903,

193S0; (1952) 1102-8, 11714-719,
17392; (1953) 3014-20. 138.34-839,
13848; (1954) 235G-2361, 12764-770;
(1955) 2037, 12924; (1956) 2089-94,
13221-226: (1957) 2554-59. 10G68,
12060; (1958) 2059-64, 2075, 7978,
10423-429; (1959) 2356-62, 2376,
1088S-8S9; (1960) 2546-51, 11900-
901, 1C660

requirements of food, drug and cosmetic
act, guide (1958) 9946; (1959) 3515

role in U.S. economy (195S) (>24

routes and services (1953) 11236
series. Pan American Union (1951) 8713
shipjjing statistics reports (1953) 12213
small business participation hearings

(19.59) 14356
statistical publications (1953) 689;

(1956) 19940: (1960) 9212
statistics (1951) 2760, G450, 10877,

109:!,S

statistics, country designations, code
classifications (1952) 3478: (1956)
3265; (1958) 15677; (1960) 323,
0349

index (1954) 3480
public bulletin (1960) 320,4741

statistics notes (1951) 1715. 11899A;
(1952) 1167, 11713; (1933) 3013,
13840; (1954) 2362, 12771; (1955)
2042. 12929; (1956) 2095, 13227;
(1957) 2560. 12064A; (1958) 2065,
10430: (1959) 2363, 10^94; (1960)
2552. 11906

summary reports (1953) .3014-20, 138.34-
839. 13848: (1954) 2371. 12783;
(1955) 2052. 12940; (1956) 2110,
13244; (1957) 2576, 12074; (1958)
2080, 10442: (1959) 2370, 10907;
(1960) 2573, 11930. 16660

trade missions, questions and answers
from A to Z for prospective members
(1960) S436

United States (1951) 16856
agriculture's stake (remarks) (1960)

13955
balance sheet of world trade (address)

(1959) 8500
Government source materials and serv-

ices furnished (text of address)
(1960) 4783

lmj)orts and exports, commodity by
area (1958) 7330
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Commerce—Continued
foreign trade—continued

United States—Continued
prospects in wheat, rice and feed

grains, 1959-60 (remarks) (1960)
5389

United States policy

—

compendium of papers (1957) 16551
additional copies, report (1958)
4320

hearings (195S) 3172
US SIt-

organization and techniques, study
guide (1959) 16561

statistical surveys (1958) 17047;
(1960) 1914

with other Socialist countries (1959)
17541

value (remarks) (1953) 11073
we can sell more in world markets (ad-

dress) (1960) 17137
West Coast group meeting, summary of

proceedings (1959) 453
free trade for members of EPTA by 1970

(1960) 1S557
free-trade zones of the world (1956) 17381
free world trade controls for peace (1955)

10375
Greek trade manual (1953) 9503
highwav transportation barriers in 20 States

(1957) 6007
Industry survey, shipments (1951) 1931
International cultural exchange and trade

fair participation

—

hearings (1956) 7216, 12146
law (1956) 16730
reports (1956) 7162, 12071

international meetinss, world lists (1959)
11320; (1960) 2983, 12350

International payments balance (1955)
19376

international principles (address) (1957)
1400

international trade

—

and European Common Market (ad-
dress) (1959) 8493

complaints (1955) 10345
dairy products (1951) 15438; (1952)

15507
expansion, relationship of operations of

Export-Import Bank and Internation-
al Bank, report (1954) 6911
additional copies, report (1954) 7042

importance to strength of nations (1958)
1835

United States and Canada gaining new
significance and importance (excerpts

from remarks) (1959) 13901
year ahead (address) (1958) 1840

International trade series (1954) 4181-83
international trade statistics series (1954)

10540-542
interstate

—

automobile marketing practices, hearings
(1957) 17588; (1959) 331

organized crime investigation

—

hearings (1951) 8147
report (1951) 16474

prohibit introduction of switchblade
knives

—

hearings (1958) 8328, 15850
law (1958) 13970
reports (1958) 9475, 12504

prohibit liquor advertising transportation,
hearings (1956) 8635, 8900; (1958)
12611

publications, price list (1951) 16642;
(1952) 18770; (1953) 13132; (1954)
680: (1955) 522; (1956) 9363;
(1957) 7649; (1959) 4019; (1960)
2187

regulations affecting trucking (1951)
2335

State taxation

—

activities, investigation, authoriza-
tion, report (1960) 11086

commission to study, hearings (1959)
14559

effect on small business, hearings
(1959) 7647, 8910, 12571

income derived, law (1959) 15639

(1954)

12551,

13442 ;

15142,

Commerce—Continued
interstate—continued

State taxation—Continued
Income derived, reports (1959) 15793,

15865, 16047
Interstate and foreign, investigation

—

authorization, report (1957) 3770
extend, reports (1953) 15676;

1725
laws (1951) 9362; (1953) 19984; (1957)

!l7567
report (1956) 3618

interstate commerce act, amend

—

hearings (1957) 15587; (1959)
14342 ; (I960) 8259, 10960

law (1957) 15017
reports (1957) 8206, 11258,

(1959) 12400; (1960) 9583,
15246

interstate commerce act, supplementary
acts, etc. (1952) 2322, 2856; (1954)
5742; (1956) 20119; (1957) 16948

Investigating means of expanding foreign
investments, report (1953) 9071, 10576

Ireland, treaty with (1951) 14233
Japanese-American trade, new opportuni-

ties (excerpts from address) (1958)
15745

lake, American and Canadian canals at
Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan and On-
tario, statistics (1959) 388

Latin America, shipping etc. (remarks)
(1959) 14628

marine, Duluth-Superior Harbor, statistical
reports (1954) 18567; (1955) 18291:
(1956) 20269; (1957) 16700

Minnesota farmers and world trade (re-
marks) (1957) 8625

Minnesota farmers' stake in foreign agri-
cultural relations (address) (1953)
2571

Nlcaraguan trade (1960) 11289
nonsupervisory workers in trade industries,

statistics (1958) 6134
North Korea, information (1960) 5567
occupations, training materials (1957)

12S0O
partners in world trade (1955) 12687
Philipi^ine interisland, rehabilitate

—

hearing (1953) 12957
report (1953) 10667

Philippines foreign trade, 1950 and 1951,
statistical summary (1953) 7803

Poland, sovietization, legislation (1955) 730
publications, price list (1956) 6039; (1957)

16167; (1959) 10561; (1960) 18024
quick-rate-increase amendment to interstate

commerce act

—

hearings (1953) 10743
report (1953) 10583

recession (1958) 16957
removing road blocks to trade in farm prod-

ucts (address) (1956) 4540
restrictive posture, trade space capsule

(1959) 11872
role in developing economic progress and

good will among peoples of earth (ad-
dress) (1959) 4408

rural trade and finance control system, im-
plementation, translations on Commu-
nist China's economic services (1959)
13184

Russian trade, trick or treat? (address)
(1959) 7262

ships needed for trade and defense of free
world (remarks) (1960) 8365

small business, weekly summary, trade op-
portunities, etc. (1953) 14271 : (1954)
2603, 2779, 13014; (1955) 2299

Soviet deterrents to increased foreign trade
(1956) 4037

Soviet trade strategies and how American
business might meet them (address)
(1958) 16846

Soviet use of foreign trade as politlcnl weap-
on (address) (1959) 5766

State taxation of interstate trucking etc.,

staff report (1956) 16904
print additional copies, report (1956)

12098
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statistics, 1948

—

departmental edition (1953) 10139
document edition (1953) 10317

steriiuK area (1952) 1U791
subcommittee heariUKs (1956) 12100
total export and Import trade of U.S. (1958)

169S6; (1959) 3545, 4892, 0231, 7802,
10159, 12720, 14709, 16426, 17451 ;

(1960) 082, 3856, 3858, 6957. 11298.
1550.S, 17150, 18592, 18595

trade and tariff policy in national interest
(1953) 9581

trade develoimient, primary purpose of aprri-

cultiiral trade development and assist-
ance act, 1954

—

law (1955) 16804
Imports (1955) 12116. 1480:;

trade discrimination and currency convert-
ibility (statement) (1959) 9509

trade list service, OIT (1953) 13300
trade lists (1951) 12168
trade missions sell your business proposals

(1960) 1S573
trade practices regulation (1954) 11157;

(19.56) 9924
trade relations, U.S.-U.S.S.R., Department of

State replies to documents (1959)
12537

trade winds, favorable or unfavorable? (ad-
dress) (1959) 7267

treaty with Germany (1955) 10723
unfair trade practices, jurisdiction reassign-

ment, reijort (l!t5S) 4o'J!»

Union of South Africa's trade with the
world (1953) 19043

United States

—

agriculture and world trade (address)
(1955) 3893

aid to South American countries (address)
(1959) 8499

balance sheet of world trade (address)
(1959) 7269

banks and foreign trade financing (1955)
8115

course of action in 1960s (address)
(1960) 10607

flagships in world trade (1952) 17918
opportunities, south of the border (ad-

dress) (1959) 8495
potential, untapped resources (address)

(1960) 7923
publications exhibited abroad, mutual

value (1958) 611
United States Trade Mission to Morocco,

1958. report (1958) 12777
United States trade missions program,

policies, objectives, responsibilities
(1960) 15495

United States trade with

—

Africa (1953) 18987, 18996: (1954)
4182; (1955) 17209: (1956) 19033;
(1958) 16984; (1959) 12721, 17450;
(1960) 13980

Asia, south, southeast, and east (1953
1123, 9329. 18989, 18997; (1954)
15513; (1955) 657; (1950) 15772:
(1958) 16983; (1959) 12719, 17447;
(1960) 9800

Australia (1953) 2575; (1954)
(1955) 650. 15730; (1956)
(1958) 1522

Canada (1953) 2574, 11080,
18998; (1955) 1587; (1956)
(1958) 3520

Canada, wo like our customers (address)
(1959) 13905

Canadian cooperatives (1953) 4517
ERP countries (1953) 18990
Europe, western, cooperatives (1953)

17528
European and Asiatic coimtries in Soviet

bloc (1953) 7804, 18991-993; (1954)
1910, 10542

Latin America (1952) 18950; (1953)
16994-995: (1954) 1911: (1955)
17207; (1950) 19028; (1957) 17804:
(1958) 10987: (1959) 14707. 17448;
(1900) 9796, 18594
indices (1955) 10300

15512 :

20444 ;

18988,
17388

;

Commerce—Continued
United States trade -with—Continued
major world areas (1957) 4039, 7410

14227, 10872; (195S) 1523, 15058
16982; (1959) 3546. 90»v4. 16424
(1900) 685, 6958, 13977, 17151

Near East (1953) 18996; (1956) 12662
(1958) 16985: (1959) 12722; (I960)
680, 9798. 17127, 17131

New Zealand (1953) 2575: (1955) 652
(1950) 20444 : (195S) 1522
Oceana (1960) 17127

OEEC countries (1952) 14103; (1953)
13283

other countries, how we in America benefit
(remarks) (1959) 5765

Puerto Rico and U.S. territories and
possessions, monthly reports (1956)
13226; (1957) 2559, 12064; (1958)
2064, 10429; (1959) 2362, 10893;
(1960) 2551, 11905

Soviet bloc (1953) 7804, 18991-993;
(1954) 1910, 10542: (1955) 15728;
(1956) 9130; (1957) 11550; fl958)
9965; (1959) 10161; (1960) 13978

sterling area (1954) 1912; (1955) 1586
western Europe (1955) 659. 19455;

(1957) 2082; (1958) 16981; (1959)
4895, 10160, 17452

; (1960) 9797
water-borne

—

annual reports, calendar year

—

departmental editions (1951) 9711
(1952) 11053: (1953) 17408: (1954)
17330, 19544; (1955) 18L'92-296
(1950) 043. 18853: (1957) 9204. 16420
10451, 10703; (1958) 500-500. 1433
7199, 15918: (1959) 1607-9, 3431-32
10271; (1900) 532-533, 1719-20
40S47, 149S0, 10000, 18483^84
document editions (1951) 9369: (1952)

10364; (1953) 17235; (1954) 16918
domestic movement of selected commodi-

ties (1960) 316
Duluth-Superlor Harbor (1951)

(1952) 10510
foreign, annual reviews (1953)

(1954) 447, 16309: (1955)
(1956) 18439: (1957) 17285;
15682 : (1959) 15484

foreign, special statistical reports (1951)
1737, 11922: (1952) 1125. 11726;
(1953) 3029. 15002

foreign trade, summary reports
20018; (1957) 16451; (1958)
(1959) 17285

Great Lakes (1955) 16642, 18293
12737: (1957) 9204. 16420:

1S53S;

7105;
16643 ;

(1958)

(1956)
16S08 ;

(1956)
(1958)

501, 505: (1959) 1608; (1900)
533, 10191, 18484

national summaries (1955) 18295 ; (1956)
643; (1958) 503. 1433, 7199; (1959)
3431-.32; (1900) 1720. 6847

trade areas (1951) 193S0 ; (1952) 17392
United States-Latin American trade

(1955) 6532
United States-Mediterranean (1956) 3957

West Africa, opportunity for U.S. traders
(1960) 8439

world peace through world trade (remarks)
(1959) 7271

world trade

—

aluminum (1959) 5673
and payments (1956) 20317
and prc.ddction (1954) 18652
and U.S. merchant marine (address)

(1900) 9303
balance sheet (address) (1960) 385
call for economic Statesnian-^liip iMddress)

(1900) 7914
challenges and opportunities (address)

(195!)) 15543
e.vi)anding. U.S. policy, etc. (1951) 4172
guides for newcomer (1957) 7305
international organizations aid (address)

(1958) 1838
opportunities, unlimited (1900) 1584
organizing in farm commodities (address)

(1954) 15511
progress and outlook (remarks) (1900)

9298
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world trade—continued

reaches new highs (1956) 20420
realities (address) (1959) 7259
sale of American products abroad must

be increased by Yankee know-how sales-
manship (address) (1959) 271

upswing centers in industrial regions
(1960) 18596

where we have been and where v\e are
going (address) (1960) 3498

world trade information service

—

advertising circular (1958) 4787
economic reports, see listing under For-

eign Commerce Bureau in tlie monthly
issues. 1955-60.

fairs and exhibitions (1955) 3400-1, 4862,
6533. 8228. 10366-307, 12416-417,
15736, 17210-218

indexes to reports (1955) 15707 ; (1956)
3927, 17376; (1957) 4015, 14215

operations reports, see listir.g under For-
eign Commerce Bureau in the monthly
issues. 1955-60.

reports, etc., checklist (1958) 3503, 12776
statistical reports, see listings under For-

eign Commerce Bureau in the monthly
issues, 1955-60.

utilities abroad, see listings under Foreign
Commerce Bureau in most of the month-
ly issues, 1955-58.

world trade review (1955) 19461; (1956)
5744, 10880. 17389; (1957) 868. 5584.
8646, 14229 ; (1958) 4815. 7332. 15060

;

(1959) 470. 4893, 7803: (1960) 681,
5399. 9793, 3 5509

world trade series (1954) 4184-99, 10543-
556

see also Commercial products—Commission
for the Prevention of Claims and the
Security of Commerce and Private and
Governmental Investments Abroad

—

Exports — Imports — Tariff — Trade
routes

—

also certain headings beginning
Commercial

—

also names of countries
and places

—

also names or classes of
articles of commerce.

Commerce and Industry Exposition. Chicago-
land, see Chicago, Chicagoland Com-
merce and Industry Exposition.

Commerce Department

:

abolishing positions of chief clerk, superin-
tendent, and disbursing clerk

—

law (1952) 13129
report (1952) 13789

activities at expense of requesting part v.
hearing (1958) 15843

additional assistant secretary

—

hearing.'? (1956) 18697, 20114
report (1956) 17055

addresses (1954) 12822; (1955) 12982:
(1956) 2155. 13285; (1057) 2616.
12121; (1958) 2123. 10484; (1959)
2418

administrative organization, procedure, and
practice (1958) 4430

advertising and Dept. of Commerce (ad-
dress) (1960) 3490

appropriations, 1951

—

estimates, etc. (1951) 643, 6479
hearings (1951) 627

appropriations. 1952

—

estimates, etc. (1951) 7927, 13202. 15076
hearings (1951) 9535, 13386, 15205
law (1951) 17812
proposals (1952) 3610. 8722, 10660
reports (1951) 13312, 13332, 15199, 17981

appropriations, 195.3

—

estimates, etc. (1952) 3610, 3625-27
8722, 8735, 10663, 10675, 13527

hearings (1952) 7187, 13851
law (1952) 13070
reports (1952) 7035, 7045, 13435. 13466.

13540
appropriations, 1954

—

hearings (1953) 7450,9163
law (1953) 15257
reports (1953) 8855-56, 10575, 12615

Commerce Department—Continued
appropriations, 1954, supplemental

—

estimates, etc. (1953) 10329. 10333, 12727
hearings (1953) 10725, 12674, 15825;

(1954) 5287
laws (1953) 15269; (1954) 8245
proposal (1954) 5099
reports (1953) 12513, 12520, 15536,

15551, 15662; (1954) 5259, 7037, S296
appropriations. 1955

—

hearings (1954) 3711, 10246
law (1954) 11435
reports (1954) 5129, 10163, 11595

appropriations, 1955, supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 11865, 15188; (1955)
4423, 6305

law (1954) 16796; (1955) 7528
proposals, etc. (1954) 3598, 9684, 11474,

11482-484, 14586; (1955) 3025. 6207.
6219

reports (1954) 14173, 14192, 14807.
16961 : (1955) 4385, 6299. 7653

appropriations, 1956

—

hearings (1955) 9716, 9982
law (1955) 11392
reports (1955) 9609, 9939, 11701

apprpriations, 1956, supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 11814, 15476 ; (1956)
5248. 7205

law (1955) 14888; (1956) 10134
proposals (1955) 5981, 9458, 15027;

(1956)3407,5120
reports (1955) 11761, 14905, 15353;

(1956) 6975, 7203, 10248
appropriations, 1957

—

hearings (1956) 8610, 10731
law (1956) 11824
proposal (1956) 6928
reports (1956) 8559. 10538, 11968

appropriations, 1957, deficiency

—

hearings (1957) 7093
law (1957) 6720
reports (1957) 6938, 6941, 7087

appropriations. 1957, supplemental

—

hearings (1956) 12113, 15434, 17075
laws (1956) 16693, 16725
proposals (1956) 15022, 15024, 17031
reports (1956) 14770, 15280, 15401.

16915, 16959, 16965
appropriations, 1958

—

hearings (1957) 6948. 8354
addition to record, insert (1957) 9741

law (1957) 9380
reports (1957) 6918, 8330, 9503

appropriations, 1958, supplemental, propos-
als (1957) 13198, 13628

appropriations. 1959

—

hearings (1958) 6869-70, 8303, 8457
law (1958) 9294
reports (1958) 6865, 8295, 8423

appropriations, 1960

—

hearings (1959) 7445, 8881
law (1959) 11975
proposals (1959) 12339. 15992
reports (1959) 8641, 8868, 12131

appropriations, 1961

—

hearings (1960) 3613, 5180
law (1960) 9370
reports (1960) 3594, 5141, 8084
supplemental, proposal (1960) 10746

business, industry, agencies, and programs
(address) (1960) 3495

charter of vessels to Philippine citizens

—

laws (1951) 9344; (1952) 8679
reports (1951) 7996, 8066, 13312, 13332 •

(1952) 7179, 7241; (1953) 12432
Commerce Building, features of interest to

visitors (1951) 3003
cooperative offices, new service (1954)

13897
employees with investigatory, etc., func-

tions, protection under Criminal code,
report (1956) 14680

field office, selected publications available,
list (1955) 9224; (1959) 9699

foreign technical assistance (1952) 6837
general information (1955) 2977; (I960)

16729

282-992-
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geomasrnetic station, construction

—

law (1902) 8090
reports (inol) 11033; (1952) 7240

honor awards program (1954) 0583
Jones Point bridge construction Jurisdic-

tion

—

law (195fi) 10135
reports (1955) 14723; (195C) 10489

lobby pxliibit facilities (1956) 8:!90

maritime activities, estimate (1952) 10661
National Inslriinipntation Te-st and Calibra-

tion Center, establish, hearings (1960)
1.U55

National Oceanographlc l)ata Center, estab-

lish, hearings (1900) 13455
National Oceanographic Records Center,

establish

—

hearings ri960) 9633
report (1900) 11006

nominations—
Anderson, Samuel W., hearing (1953)

428".

Dunn, Stephen F.. hearing (1953) 4286
McClellan, Harold C, hearings (1956)

18686
miscellaneous, hearings (1959) 333
Moore, George T., hearings (1955) 4555
Mueller, Frederick II., hearings (1956)

18686
Murray, Robert B., jr., hearing (1953)

5285
Ray, Philip A., hearings (1955) 4555
Rothschild. Louis S., hearings (1955) 4555
Sheaffer, Craig R., hearings (1953) 4286
Strauss, Lewis L., hearings (1959) 8898
Weeks, Sinclair, hearings (1953) 2271
Williams, W. Walter, hearing (1953) 4285

Panama Canal Co. administrtaion, transfer
from Arniv Dept.

—

hearings (1956) 103s,7, 12431
report (1956) 15103

press releases (1953) 3093. 13900; (1954)
2408. 12822-823; (1955) 12982-983;
(1950) 2115.5-50, 1328.5-280; (1957)
2010-17, 12121-122; (1958) 2124,
10485: (1959) 2419, 10950; (1900)
2614, 11972

public Information practices, hearings
(1950) 20101

Public Roads Administration functions
transferred to, opinion of Attorney
General (1958) 10045

public;! tions (1952) 10348
supplements (1954) 4976; (1955) 5940,

9313; (1956) 11740; (1957) 93.39;
(1958) 9220; (1959) 4414; (1960)
0398

publications for use in niarketinsr and dis-
tribution (1955) 9221; (1957) 3499;
(1958) 7931. 13697; (1959) 11768;
(1960) 14938

publlctaions. selected list (1951) 16287;
(1952) 2230; (1953) 7273

relation to industry (address) (1957) 3498
relation to small business (statement)

(1900) 10001
reports (1951) 4784A ; (1952) 2229; (1953)

2107; (1954) 6584; (1955) 14008;
(1956) 1382; (1957) 3572; (1958)
1233; (1959) 3248; (1960) 1581

research contracts In field of meteorology,
clarify niithorlty of Secretary

—

henring (1900) 0774
report (1900) 9580

role in negotiation of Interniitional nylatlon
agreements (address) (1959) 15549

role In transportation systems (address)
(1900) 16722

scientific, etc., positions, additional

—

hearings (1956) 12100
reports (1950) 10255, 11947

scientific Information activities (1900) 1210
Secretary to jirescribe rates- of i)ny for cer-

tain functions of Coast and Geodetic
Survey and Weather Bureau

—

hearinu' (1960) 9523
law (1900) 0430
reports (1959) 14498; (1960) 5008

Commerce Department—Continued
seals for burtaus and otlices, prescribe, re-

ports (1956) 7103; (1957) 96b«
survey of sliipbuilding capacity

—

law (1950) 14506
reports (1950) 12396, 14724

3rd cliuss bulk mail rates study, progress
report (address) (1959) 13S23

transfer certain functions lo Labor Dept.

—

law (1959) 140S1
reports (1959) 12404, 14290

use of advisory comuiiltees, reply to inquiry
(1950) 12151

see also General Counsel of Department of
Commerce—Solicitor, Commerce Dept.

Commerce Trust Co., relief (1951) 17905;
(1952) 13771, 14896

Commercial artists, see Artists.
Commercial aviation, see Air carriers.
Commercial banks, nee Banks and banking.
Commercial Barge Lines, Inc., court case

(1951) 5515
Commercial Carriers, Inc., motor vehicles acci-

dent (1959) 78S3
Commercial fisheries, see Fish and fisheries.
Commercial Fisheries Bureau :

appropriations, 1957, supplemental, proposal
(1950) 17031

establish

—

law (1956) 14583
reports (1956) 12075, 14971, 15008

fishery statistical publications, list (1900)
171U1

operations under Saltonstall-Kennedy act,
report of Secretary of Interior (I960)
635

orgaiii/.ation. progress, hearing (1957) (i'.i86

reports (1958) 7284; (1959) 9030; (1960)
9755

responsibility for developing Federal speci-
fications for fishery food products
(1958) 7292

review of progress, hearings (1958) 8331
Commercial Motor Freight Inc. of Indiana,

accident (1958) 6113
Commercial i)Olicy :

challenge today in trade policy (address)
(195S) 1834

food and fibers under agricultural trade
development and assistance act, rela-
tionship lo foreign policy, report (1958)
9708

foreign governments, trade policies affecting
agriculture (1957) 16307: (1958) 9035

Commercial policy series, see listings under
State Department In most of the
monthly issues.

Commercial practices code of Federal regula-
tions (1951) 9762; (1952) 9287;
(1953) 9263; (1954) 5588; (1955)
6429; (1956) 9041; (1957) 7280;
(1958) 7226; (1959) 7718; (1960)
9727

Commercial products

:

carloads originated,
19058

ceiling prices

—

directory. Index to price branches (1951)
11672; (1952) 18084-85

uniform, certain consumer goods, guide
(1952) 8040

commodities

—

code book (1955) 10369
line t^ales. census statistics (1951) 13020
movements by truck, survey (1957)

1699
prices and price relatives in revised In-

dex, 1947-50 (1952) 11270-271
problems in Latin America, study (1900)

405, 16917
Communist China

—

after coinmunalization, circulation struc-
ture ;ind price system (1900) 9920

commodity inventory system (1960)
14095

market research and retail sales (1960)
801

development, reducing risks (1957) 8940
development policy for new products (1958)

6338

type of car (1951)
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durable goods

—

consumer finances survey (1958) 541,
12712

consumer purchases surveys (1954)
15403; (1955) 10247; (1956) 18904

Index of output (1951) 19882; (1954)
10431

manufacturing, monthly labor turnover
rates per 100 employees (1957) 17905

prospects (talk) (1953) 1883
purchases and buying plans (1951)

]5351; (1952) 15404: (1953) 16100
talks (1952) 5980; (1954) 888; (1957)

1389
exchange, agreements with Turkey (195G)

1026; (1960) 6078
exports

—

foreign trade reports (1951) 1718-19,
1721, 11902-908, 11905; (1952) 1104-
6. 11716-718; (1953) 3016-18, 13836-
838; (1954) 2358-60, 12767-769;
(1955) 2038-40, 12925-927; (1956)
2091-93, 8332, 13223-225; (1957)
2556-58. 12061-63; (1958) 2061-63,
,10426-428: (1959) 2359-61, 10890-
892: (1960) 2548-50, 11902-904

statistical classification

—

schedule B (1951) 369. 6244-45, 9233,
7751, 10878. 13003. 146S0-681 ; (1952)
268, 3472, 5856, 14746, 18521; (1953)
726, 10137: (1954) 466, 11225; (1955)
341: (1956) 18498: (1957) 9262;
(1958) 239; (1959) 3181, 4351;
(19C0) 1547
schedule G (1956) 3266
schedule Q (1952) 14783, 17401;
(1953) 7102; (1954) 8127; (1955)
11200; (1958) 4098; (1960) 1548
schedule S (1953) 2074, 8674; (1954)
1543; (1956) 1360-62: (1957)
6584, 8001 ; (1958) 1178, 4073

;

(1959) 1472 : (1960) 4743
total trade of U.S. (1956) 730. 736,

1657. 5745, 7516, 9131, 10881, 15769,
15773 ; (1957) 4038, 7409, 8645,
10015: (1958) 1516, 4816-17, 7331,
8693, 15062

foreign purchase (remarks) (1960) 7918
foreign trade by commodity and country

(1951) 10877, 10938; (1952) 5839;
(1953) 2560

free and dutiable goods, imports and aver-
age rates of duty (1958) 12795;
(1960) 679

Germany, Federal Republic and West "Ber-
lin, consumer industries report (1954)
1124

hot goods, written assurance of compliance
under fair labor standards act, gen-
eral statement (1959) 4120

how to price new product (1955) 10665
identified merchandise, equalize rights In

distribution

—

hearings (1958) 9631; (1959) 332, 7470
report (1959) 9837

import duties (1960) 323
public bulletins (1960) 320, 4741

importation by American personnel in
Greece, agreement (1956) 12889

imports

—

Chinese type goods, controls (1954) 4200
foreign trade reports (1951) 1716-17,

1721, 11900-1, 11905; (1952) 1102-3,
11714-715; (1953) 3014-15, 13834-
835; (1954) 2356-57, 12765-766
(1955) 2036-37, 12923-924; (1956)
2089-90, 13221-222; (1957) 2554-55,
12059-60; (1958) 2059-60, 10423-
424; (1959) 2356-57, 10887-888;
(1960) 2545-46, 11899-900

informal entries in shipments of low
value, report (1960) 13315

methods of determining value, hearings
(1956) 15451

selected commodities (1954) 12343

Commercial products—Continued
Imports—continued

statistical classification

—

schedule A (1951) 2762, 11006; (1952)
1109, 11720; (1953) 3021, 7101;
(1954) 6500; (1955) 340, 9255;
(1956) 464, 14233; (1957) 504. 6630,
9261,9264: (1958) 6598; (1959) 216;
(1960) 4742
schedule A, with schedule CDJ (1952)

14782: (1954) 467; (1957) 9263
schedule P (1958) 1177; (1960) 1557
schedule T (1953) 2075, 8675; (1954)

1544; (1956) 1363-64; (1957)
3539; (1958) 1179; (1959) 3190;
(1960) 4744

total trade of U.S. (1956) 730, 7.30, 1657,
5745, 751G, 9131, 10881, 15769, 15773;
(1957) 4038. 7409, 8645, 10015;
(1958) 4816, 6040, 7331, 8693

trade-mark and trade name information
for tourists (1958) 1342E

index numbers and prices (1954) 17589
Individual products in product classes

—

examples (1960) 9210
lists (1954) 1529; (1956) 4979

Industrial goods producers, profitable ad-
vertising (1956) 19385

Industry and product reports, 1958

—

census of manufactures (1960) 2558,
11914

census of mineral industries (1960) 2560,
11915

Investigations under peril point, provision
of trade agreements extension acts
(1955) 8521 : (1956) 17809

leading commodities in U.S. foreign trade
(1955) 15729; (1956) 12663; (1957)
11550; (1958) 8691; (1959) 14708;
(1960) 13981

manufactured, numerical list, 1958 census
(1960) 12828

announcement and order form (1960)
12799

manufactured, shipments accounted for by
largest companies, census of manufac-
tures, 1954 (1957) 10662

supplement (1957) 16448
marketing new or improved products, theo-

retical aspects (paper) (1959) 5497
merchandise display (1954) 6451; (1955)

16632
merchandise Inventories

—

business, 1948 census (1951) 16261
retail trade reports (1954) 13799;

(1956) 16491; (1958) 190, 9158A
merchandise line sales, census statistics

(1951) 13006-14
merchandise reexported, substitution for

drawback provision

—

law (1958) 14018
reports (1958) 4338, 14718

merchandise to be repaired or processed
for reexportation, free entry

—

law (1958) 8086
reports (1958) 4402, 7028

metal films applications (1957) 17265
miscellaneous and unclassified, combina-

tion export managers, directory (1954)
953

miscellaneous, prices and price Indexes
(1958) 6156; (1959) 903

Netherlands dollar Import licenses (1951)
5161

new product development and sale

—

basic information sources (1954) 1376T;
(1956) 4963

bibliography (1959) 8217
nondurable goods, manufacturing, labor

turnover (1957) 17909
ofllcial class B product list and product

assignment directories (1957) 16411

;

(1960) 18323
official CMP class B product list (1951)

15723
prepackaged, checking manual for weights

and measures officials (1959) 6803
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Commercial products—Continued
price controls, commoditius exempted or

suspended (1952) 18080; (1953) 1359,
4769-70, 8096

Index (1952) 18081
price cutting previUence, study (1952) 326
price, discrimination and basing-jiolnt sys-

tem, hearings (1951) 15212
pricing for city workers family budget

(1960) 19048
product development, modern dynamic ap-

proach (1960) 2170
production, prices, markets (address)

(1959) 9272
public warehouses, storage survey (1954)

7169
purchased l)y AEC, list (195S) 7926
qualified products list, provisions governing

qualification (1960) 11202
raw materials, key commodities (1952)

11420, 16367
reducing stock shrinkage in small firms, con-

trol devices (1959) 8219
revised daily prices, commodities, index

(1954) 17588
samples, facilitate importation, interna-

tional convention

—

law (1957) 15078
reports (1957) 13447, 13021
text (1953) 12740

selected classes, value of shipments (195S)
4058; (1959) 4349; (1900) 3442

selected commodities, domestic movement in
U.S. waterborne foreign trade (1960)
316

selected items, retail prices

—

consumer price indexes (1955) 3503, 8303,
17338; (1956) 1701

departmental edition (1956) 15838
document edition (1956) 14604

selling to military departments, index
(1951) 8027

small business

—

new product introduction for ownors
(1956) 953

products and processes, opportunities
(1956) 20792

products list circular, opportunities
(1957) 3120. 12639; (1958) 2644.
10995; (1959) 2937, 11481; (1960)
3147, 12517

soybeans for industrial products (1952)
4505

Standard commercial articles and services,
exemption (1955) 8431, 18568

standardization, simplification manual
(1952) 4245

subsistence items, purchase by executive
agencies from small business con-
cerns

—

law (1958) 14145
report (1958) 14735

tariff concessions

—

GATT, schedule 20 (1956) 12869
investigations under peril point provision

of trade agreements extension acts
(1955) 7673: (1960) 1475S

trade with United States, Territories, etc.,
foreign trade reports (1955) 2041.
12928; (1956) 2094, 13226

United States water-borne exports and im-
ports, statistics, (1953) 15002

unordered mercliandise transmitted by mail,
hearings (1956) 18639

USSK consumer goods industries, abstracts
(1059) 5040, 6519, 9225

value of niercliiiudise, foreign trade reports
(1951) 1721, 11905

wholesale price indexes (1952) 6047, 14186;
(1953) 9441

annual i)rice relatives (1954) 5777;
(1955) 6624

average prices (1056) 15850
commodltlos included (1953) 9414-36
major speciliciition changes (1954) 8843
prices and i)rice indexes (1950) 13.">97

prices and price relatives (195.'!) 335S,
14100 ; (1054) 2690, 13104. 19675-677 ;

(1055) 720-728, 1673-75, 2387, 132S8.
(1056) 797, 2453

Commercial products—ContlDaed
wiiolesale prices and index iiumliers

—

departmental edition (1951) 8580
document edition (1951) 7919
monthlv reports (1951) 2015, 12258;

(1952) 1442, 12021
willful concealment of goods in D.C. stores,

penalties, report (1959) 7408
aee also names of products.

Commercial standards, aee Standards and
standardization.

Commercial treaties

:

amity, economic relations, and consular
rights, treaty with Iran, hearing
(1956) 15452

calendar of trade agreements (1954) 2136,
15855

commodity trade agreements under United
Nations auspices, hearing (1954i 12149

emergency tariff laws and reciprocal trade
agreement act, with amdts. il955)
114;i3

European Coal and Steel Community, draft
(1951) 8795

extension of duty-free entry, agreement
with Philippine Islands (1955 )1S604

friendship, commerce, and consular rights
with Finland, protocol (1953) 9022;
I 1954) 6001

friendship, commerce and navigation

—

Columbia, etc., hearings (1952; 13858
Ueriiiauy (1956) 17779
Germany, report (1955) 16863
Germany, text (1955) 9763
Greece (1055) 8506
Plaiti (1955) 15030
Israel, etc., hearing (1953) 12938
Israel, etc, report (1953) 15605
Japan (1954) 7709
Korea, report (1958) 3203
Korea, text (1958) 31.S9. 3824
Netherlands (1958) 1848
Netherlands, hearing (1956) 15452
Netherlands, text (1957) 660
Nicaragua, liearing (1956) 15452
Nicaragua, report (1957) 660
Nicaragua, text (1957) 650; (195si 10207

general agreement on tariffs and tradt

—

declaration on continued application of
schedules (1955) 3653

protocol (1955) 3649
protocol for accession of Japan (1955)

106S2
items included in Colombia-German trade

agreement (1953) 19048
notices regarding negotiations with

—

Japan (1955) 5254
Switzerland (1055) 5254

program of United States (1958) 3812
reciprocal trade agreements

—

administration and o)ieration. hearings
(1957) 632-634, 8258

Colombia (1952) 040
Costa Rica (1951) 4195 : (1952) 049
Finland, termination (1951) 7428
Guatemala. termination, agreement

(1956) 7820
Haiti, termination (1951) 17169
Iceland (1956) 9494
Iran, temporary waiver, agreement ( 1960)

11651
Nicaragua, termination (1951) 5S57
Peru, termination (1952) 101S7
program, fact sheet (1952) 19151
State Dept. role in coordinating program,

report (I960) 15370
Sweden (1052) 940
Switzerland (1951) 19016; (1956t 42^9;

(1060) 6079. 18133
Uruguay, termination agreement (1955)

8480
Venezuela (1952) 1S202, 18215; (1953)

2200, 11552
trade agreements

—

and fishery industries (1951) 10S29
and protocol with Philippine Islands

(1956) 1018
concessions, U.S. tariff levels. 10.".2 im-

ports (1953) 19539
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commercial treaties—Continued
trade agreements—continued
how a trade agreement is made (1935)

1S597: (1958) 6349
legislation (1955) 12723
manual, rel. to trade affreements United

States has necrotiated (1955) 6797;
(1957) 7712; (1959) 13641

United States and Switzerland (1955)
lOGSl

trade agreements act. extend

—

hearines (1951) 493S, 8152 ; (1953) 10554
laws (1951) 10932; (1953) 15277
message from the President (1953) 7485
reports (1951) 4816-17. 9583. 11007;

(1953) 10404, 10421, 12763, 15550
statements, etc. (1953) 12935

trade agreements escape clauses

—

Interdenartmental Committee reports
(1952) 2266; (1953) 2199, 2202,
12384; (1954) 1623, 11485; (1955)
1320

Investigation reports (1952) 15890.18235,
18237; (1953) 8247-50, 9729-30,
11596, 13699-700. 18041-43, 18045,
19543-544, 20499 : (1954) 15918,
15920-921, 1592.3-924, 17861-862.
19869; (1955) 921. 1832-33. 1835-36,
12718; (1956) 1042. 1900, 4322, 6175.
11272, 12969, 20840: (1957) 8979,
17231; (1958) 1863. 1866-67, 3843-44.
7678. 10225. 13172. 16608; (1959)
4103, 8255-56, 9527, 10011, 13639,
17133, 17878; (1960) 2250, 6095, 9020,
104.52, 11660, 14756, 16395, 19307

investigations

—

outcome or current status of applica-
tion filed with Tariff Commission
(1955) 10735. 17699; (1956) 6176,
12869; (1957) 4394, 16235, 18102;
(1959) 5439; (1960^ 1367, 18159

status of applications, supplemental
pages (1958) 7672

trade agreements extension act of 1951, re-

amend to protect American workers,
etc.. reports (1953) 12526. 12636

trade agreements extension act of 1954

—

law (1954) 11428
reports (1954) 9831, 9856, 10227

trade agreements extension act of 1955

—

anal.vsis, etc. (1955) 15006
hearings (1955) 3105. 6313

index (1955) 10004
law (1955) 11357
reports (1955) 3073. 3075, 7913

trade agreements extension act of 1958

—

hearings (1958) 6915-16, 9784
additional copies, report (1958) 6812

law (1958) 14031
reports (195S) 8220. 8235. 9766, 14410

trade agreements program

—

accomplishments, etc. (1958) 1837
calendar of agreements (1958) 7652
fact sheet (1952) 8127
important for agriculture (statement)

(1958) 5240
legislation, article (1958) 15382
operation, reports (1951) 7442; (1952)

9750: (1953) 1498, 11595; (1954)
7730, 15922: (1955) 920, 16051;
(1956) 1043. 4324, 16044 : (1957) 5005.
7711: (1958) 1864. 8145. 10224:
(1959) 4102. 9940. 13687 ; (1960) 4431,
15120

peril point investigations, summaries
(1955) 8521; (1956) 17809; (1960)
14758

relation to national security (address)
(1958) 8947

relation to tobacco exports (remarks)
(1958) 6023

United States foreign economic policy
(1951) 11738

United States-Philippine trade agreement,
revision

—

hearing (1955) 9753
law (1955) 14365
message from the President (1955) 7570
reports (1955 ) 11681, 11695, 15272

Commercial treaties—Continued
United States-Philippine trade agreement

—

revision—continued
summary and text (1955) 19445
summary of proposed changes (1955)

3379
with Israel (1955) 898
see also General agreement on tariffs and

trade.
Commercial truck crops, TC series (1952)

1008, 11622 ; (1953) 2929
Commissaries :

abuse of commissary store privileges, Armv
Dept. circular (1955) 16517

Air Force regulations, see listings under Air
Force regulations 145-(nos. ) in the
monthly issues.

Army and Air Force troop train and motor
convoy subsistence accounts. Army regs.
(1951) 129

Army Department, sale of blind-made house-
hold articles (1955) 8893

; (1956) 8149
authorized subsistence articles for issue and

sale, list (1954) 19258; (1956) 8148;
(1958) 145, 7S78

cash sales

—

Army regulations (1955) 6987; (1956)
11521

special regulations (1953) 6595
charge sales

—

Army regulations (1956) 8055
special regulations (1953) 6596, 8495

collection, disposition, accounting for sur-
charges, spec. regs. (1951) 1934, 9898,
16053

collection, etc., for returnable beverage con-
tainers, spec. regs. (1953) 14784

commercial activities working group report
(1955) 4585

commutation value of ration, spec. regs.
(1953) 18270

commuted rations for enlisted personnel,
value. Army regs. (1955) 17894 ;

(1956) 18110
continuance, establishment, and disestab-

lishment of commissary stores, spec.
regs. (1951) 8991

establishment, organization. Army regs.
(1951) 8952 ; (1953) 3787

field ration issue procedures, spec, regs.
(1953) 14787; (1954) 1337, 7973

Forest Service, Government in business, re-
port (1954) 11504

functions, organization and personnel, spec.
regs. (1951) 2504

garrison ration procedures

—

Army regulations (1955) 1068
special regulations (1953) 14786

ice issues, sales, and transfers

—

Army regulations (1953) 3788; (1956)
14016

special regulations (1953) 3824
inventory procedures

—

Army regulations (1955) 10880, 18787
special regulations (1952) 9897; (1953)

14789
local pricing for items previously priced

centrally, spec. regs. (1951) 6045
local purchase, spec. regs. (1953) 3823
meat market operation

—

Army regulations (1955) 5459 ; (1956)
19754

special regulations (1953) 16860
milk for troop feeding and hospital messes.

Army regs. (1955) 17893 ; (1957) 254
monetary value of field ration A, Army

regs. (1957) 255
nonperishahle subsistence articles for issue

and sale, list, spec. regs. (1951) 6043,
14477; (1952) 8367, 14647

operating cost reports, spec. regs. (1954)
6260. 18147: (1955) 8917, 11013

operating statement, spec. regs. (1953)
147S3; (1954) 7972; (1955) 8916,
11012

operations and utilization of equipment.
Army regs. (1956) 4665

operations, spec. regs. (1953) 11917
perishable subsistence articles for Issue and

sale, list, spec. regs. (1951) 6044,
14478; (1952) 8368, 14648, 18397
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Cuuiiiiissioniirles—Coutliuicd
pricing and accountiuK for Government

processed articles

—

Army re;.'ulati<>ns (1955) 6986. 16388
special re;;ulutions (1U53) 14785; (1954)

13585
pricing coffee processed in oversea command,

spec. regs. (1951) 10499
pricing subsistence

—

Army re;,'ulations (1955) 18785; (1956)
8054, 19752

special regulations (1953) 16859; (1954)
207, 1N140

produce market, special regs. (1951) 4420
reiml)ursable issues to Army medical treat-

ment facilities, si)ec. regs. (1952) 9S99
requirements, spec. regs. (1954) 9301
requisitioning and receiving subsistence sup-

Iilies and equipment, spec. regs. (1954)
3109

sale of subsistence, Armv reg.s. (1951) 4382,
19181; (1952) C519 ; (1954) 13546;
(1956) 9734. 19753

sale of supplies overseas

—

Army regulations (1955) 16389
special regulations (1952) 3278, 16052*

(1953) 18209; (1954) 18098
special issues

—

Army regulations (1955) 18786
special regulations (1952) 16054

storage, care, and preservation of subsis-
tence sui)plies

—

Army regulations (1056) 1171
special regulations (1953) 8494

subsistence articles, purchase, etc.

—

Army regulations (1954) 18097: (1955)
8754; (1950) 8056; (1957) 256, 3362

specin! regulations (1951) 167, 7615,
14476 : (1952) 12500

supplies aiitliori/ed for issue and sale, li.st

(1960) 18290
surcliarsos. collection, etc.. Army regs

(1955) 3970: (1956) 9735
transfer of accountability

—

Army regulations (1950) 2049
speeial regiilntions (1953) 14790

troop train and motor convoy

—

ralioii prdci'iluies. sjiec. regs (1951)
14479. 19207 : (1953) 5103

subsistence accounts. Armv regs. (1956)
9733

turnerl-in and installation excess subsistence
supplies, spec. regs. (1951) 7016

vendor-owner commissary store displny
eiiuipnient. Army Dept. circular (1955)

Comniiss.Try equipir'ent, Ships Bureau manual
(1958) 1816

Commissary officers, transfer of accountability
(1951) 6046

Commissary stores, see Commissariles.
Commissarymen r

1 & C. Navy training courses (1951) 8704-
(1954) 8902 : (19591 17797

3 & 2. Navv traininsr courses (1953) 1333'
(1954) 17713: (1959) 1123

Navy, salt horse to sirloin (1953) 1490
Commission against Dlscrimin.ntion in Employ-

ment. Hcr National Commission against
Discrimin' tion in Emiilovment.

Commission for Celebration of lOOth Annivers-
ary of i;irth of Theodore Uoosevelt,
UPC Theodore Roosevelt Centennial
'^'ommlssion.

Co7nmIssIon for Celebration of 200th .\nnl-
versary of Rirth of .Tolin Marshall, see
.John Marshall Bicentennial Celebration
Commission.

Commission for Commemoration of 100th an-
niversary of Enactment of Legislation
for Establisliment of Land-Grant Col-
leges and State Universities and for
Founding of Department of .AgrlcnUure,
ace Commemoration of loOth Anni-
versary of Enactment of Legislation
for Eslablisbmeut of Land-Grant Col-
leges and State I'niversities and for
Founding of Department of Agriculture
Commission.

Commission for Cummenioratiuu of 175th
Anniversary of Signing of Declaratiou
of Independence, estimate of appropria-
tions (1951) 150S3

Commission for Construction of Wasliington-
Liucoln Memorial Gettysburg Boule-
vard :

nl)olishing

—

law (1953) 8803
reports (1953) 5724, 7439

Commission for Cultural Exchange with Iran,
«cf United States Commissiou for Cul-
tural Exchange with Iran.

Commission for Cultural Exchange with Italy,
see American Commission for Cultural
Exchange with Italy.

Commission for Economic Development, Joint
Liberian-Lnited States, see Joint
Llberian-United States Commission
for Economic Development.

Commission for Educational Exchange between
United States and Argentina :

agreement (1958) 6304
establisliment, agreement (1957) 1270

Commission for Educational Exchange be-
tweim United States and Ecuador,
agreement (1957) 10359

Commission for Educational Exchange be-
tween United States and Paraguay,
agreements (1957) 14576, 16211

Commission for Educational Exchange between
United States and Peru, agreements
(1956) 12933 : (1900) 7587

Commissiou for Educational Exchange between
United States and Portugal, agreement
(1900) 11041

Commission for Educational Exchange between
Unitefl States and Spain, agreement
(1959) 1203

Commission tor Educational Exchange between
United States and Uruguay, agreement
(1900) 19301

Commission for Educational Interchange be-
tween United States and Chile, establish
(1950) 11183

Commission for Enlarging of Cai)itol Grounds,
see Capitol Grounds, Commission for
Enlarging of.

Commission for Exchange of Students and
Professors between United States and
T'nited Arab Republic, establishment,
agreement (1900) 1349

Commission for Investig;'. tion of Effects of
Atomic I'lomb in Japan, see Joint Com-
mission for Investigation of Effects of
Atomic P>oml) in Jai)an.

Commission for National Cultural Center, see
National Cultural Center Commission.

Commission for Noithwest Atlantic Fisheries,
sec International Commission for North-
west Atlantic Fisheries.

Commission for Observiance of 100th Anni-
versary of Death of John Howard
Payne

:

establish

—

law (1951) 19532
report (1951) 18054

Commission for I he I'revention of Claims and
tlie Security of Commerce and Private
and Coveriimeiital Investments Abroad,
create, hearings (1957) 6976

Commission of Fine Arts appropriations,
1901 law (1900) 9374

Commission on Allocation of Radio and Tele-
vision Frefiuencics. sec Allocation of
Radio and Television Frequencies. Com-
mission on.

Commission on Application of Feileral Laws
to Guam :

recommendations, carry out

—

law (1950) 10705
reports (1950) 10:!10. 15335

report (1951) 10300
Commission on Ai)plicaf ion of Federal Laws

to Virgin Ishiuds, report (]'t56) 35.32
Commission on Area Problems of Greater

Washington Metropolitan Area, estab-
lish, reports (1953) 10485. 12795

Commission on (^1ngressional Salaries, create,
report (1951) 18281
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Commission on Country Life, see Country Life
Commission.

Commission on Cultural Awards, see Advisory
Commission on Cultural Awards.

Commission on Department of Science and
Techuology, see Science and Technology
Department Commission.

Commission on Ethics in Government

committee print (1951) 19617
hearings (1951) 18405
report (1951) 1S265

Commission on Foreign Claims Settlement, see
Foreign Claims Settlement Commission.

Commission on Foreign Economic Policy, see
Foreign Economic Policy Commission.

Commission on Government Operations, see
Organization of Executive Branch of
the Government Commission;

Commission on Government Organization and
Operations, appropriations, 1954, sup-
plemental, estimate (1953) 12.378

Commission on Government Security, see Gov-
ernment Security Commission.

Commission on Governmental Functions and
Fiscal Resources :

change name to Commission on Intergovern-
mental Relations, report (1953) 9078

establish, report (1953) 10390
Commission on Governmental Operations, es-

tablish, report (1953) 9079
Commission on Governmental Use of Interna-

tional Telecommunications, see Govern-
mental Use of International Telecom-
munications Commission.

Commission on Human Rights, see United Na-
tions Commission on Human Rights.

Commission on Incentive Hazaixlous Duty and
Special Pays, differential i)ays for armed
services, report (1953) 91 G6

Commission on Increased Industrial Use of
Agricultural Products, see Increased
Industrial Use of Agricultural Prod-
ucts Commission.

Commission on Information, see Advisory
Commission on Information.

Commission on Intergovernmental Operations,
appropriations, 1954, supplemental,
hearings (1954) 3714

Commission on Intergovernmental Relations,
see Intergovernmental Relations Com-
mission—National Commission on In-
tergovernmental Relations.

Commission on International Rules of .Tudicial
Procedure, see International Rules of
Judicial Procedure Commission.

Commission on Judicial and Congressional Sal-
aries, see Judicial and Congressional
Salaries Commission.

Commission on Life Adustment Education for
Youth, report (1951) 1664S

Commission on Metropolitan Problems, see
Metropolitan Problems Commission.

Commission on Metropolitan Problems and
Urban Development, see Metropolitan
Problems and Urban Development Com-
mission.

Commission on Noxious and Obscene Matters
and Materials, see Noxious and Obscene
Matters and Materials Commission.

Commission on Noxious Printed and Pictured
Material, see Noxious Printed and Pic-
tured 3Iaterial Commission.

Commission on Nursing Services, see Nursing
Services Commission.

Commission on Organization of Executive
Branch of the Government, see Organ-
ization of Executive Branch of the Gov-
ernment Commission, 195.3-55.

Commission on Overseas Administration, see
Overseas Administration Commission.

Commission on Postal Field Service Classifi-
cation, see Postal Field Service Classifi-

cation Commission.
Commission on Postal Rates, see Postal Rates

Commission.
Commission on Presidential Office Space, see

Presidential Office Space Commission.

Commission on Problems of Small Towns and
Rural Counties, see Problems of Small
Towns and Rural Counties Commission.

Commission on Renovation of Executive Man-
sion, see Renovation of Executive Man-
sion Commission.

Commission on Restrictions of Political Ac-
tivities Under Hatch Political Activities
Act, establish, hearings (1957) 17576

Commission on Security in Industry, see Se-
curity in Industry Commission.

Commission on State Taxation of Interstate
Commerce, see State Taxation of Inter-
state Commerce Commission.

Commission on Status of Women, 14th session,
report (19(iO) 10479

Commission on Submerged Lands, establish,
hearings (1053) 7548

Commission on T'niversity of the Americas,
see University of the Americas Commis-
sion.

Commission on Veterans Pensions, see Presi-
dent's Commission on Veterans Pen-
sions.

Commission to Study Relations between
United States and Other North Atlantic
Nations, create, report (1952) 7350

Commission to Study Social Rights, create
(1953) 7326

Commissioned officers, see names of services to
which officers belong.

Commissioned Reserve of Public Health Serv-
ice in peace and war (1956) 15990

Commissioner of Fish and Wildlife, see Fish
and Wildlife Service.

Commissioner of Public Roads, see Public
Roads Bureau.

Commissioner of Refugees, see Office of Com-
missioner of Refugees.

Commissioners, see Court commissioners

—

TTuited States commissioners.
Commissions :

administrative process problems, hearings
(1960) 440

bridge, annual audit, etc., report (1960)
5127

international, LTnited States, participation,
records (1955) 5086

legislative proposals of T'nion Soviet and
Nationalities Soviet of Supreme Soviet
(1960) 833

regulatorv, investisation

—

hearincs (1959) 311. 1554. 3331. 5928,
9915, 15949A, 17334; (1960) 6649

index (1960) 9519
report (1960) 3603

regulatory, organization and procedures,
etc.

—

hearin-s (1956) 17014-16
reports (1957) 616, 1785

see also ^Military commissions

—

also names
of commissions.

Commlssurotomv, mitral, surgical symposium
(1960) 17493

Committee for White House Conference on
Education, see White House Conference
on Education Committee.

Committee of 3 on Non-]Military Co-operation
in NATO, reports (1957) 4357, 7687

Committee on Accident Records, Analysis, and
Use, see Accident Records, Analysis,
and Use Committee.

Committee on Fiscal Policy for Federal
Civilian Retirement Systems, create re-

ports (1952) 7366, 1338S
Committee on Improvement of National Statis-

tics, report (1951) 18878
Committee on National Atlas, see National

Atlas Committee.
Committee on New Teachers for the Nation's

Classrooms, proposed plans (1954)
19094

Committee on Retirement Policy for Federal
Personnel, see Retirement Policy for

Federal Personnel Committee.
Committee on Southwest Economy, report

(1955) 5151
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Comnjlttee on Tidal n.vdraiilics :

reports (1954) 7191: (1955) 17035; (1957)
11422; (1959) 89«G

toclinicnl bullotlns (1957) 9S77-7S ; (1960)
5250, 13fi4R

Committee on Weather Services, see Advisory
Committee on Weather Services.

Committees :

Asrioiilture Dept., work guide (1957)
14646

former system, abuses and disruptions, re-
port (195C) 18070

labor-manaKement safety, etc. provisions In
collective barfaininff nfrreements

—

departmental edition (1957) 4159
document edition (1957) 359S

State, for education bovond hiprh school,
establishment, hearings (195G) 109S7

see also Advisory committees—Congressional
committees—House of Representa-
tives—Senate

—

also names of com-
mittees.

Commodities, see Agricultural products—Com-
mercial products—Exports—Imports

—

also names of commodities.
Commodity code book (1955) 10369
Commodity Credit Corporation :

activities, hearings (1951) 1106G
Advisory Board, limitations of membership,

opinion of Attorney eGneral (1955)
6626

agricultural products, use in emergencies

—

hearings (1953) 172S9. 18587
law (1953) 1527S
message from the President (1953)

12883
reports (1953) 15444, 15468, 15531,

15023
annual reports

—

departmental editions (1951) 3004;
(1952) 2231; (1953) 2172; (1954)
1580, 18333

document editions (1951) 6467; (1952)
2202: (1954) 1626

appropriations. 1951, Agricultural Dept.,
estimate (1951) 4813

appropriations, 1954, Agricultural Dept.
hearings (195."!) 8970. 10722

ajipropriations, 1954. supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 5287
law (1954) 8245
reports (1954) 5259. 7037

appropriations, 1955, Agricultural Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 3710, 10243
proposal (1055) 1315
reports (1954) 0817-18,10051

appropriations. 1955, deficiency

—

heariutrs (1955) 1352, 1407
law (1955) 2987
reports (1955) 1351,1399

appropriations. 1956, Agricultural Dept.

—

hearings (1955) 4417, 4419, 7972, 14955
law (1955) 9393
reports (1955) 0141, 7745, 7899

appropriations, 1956, supplemental—

•

hearings (1955) 15476; (1956) 5248,
7205

laws (1955) 14388: (1956) 10134
reports (1955) 11701, 15353; (1956)

6975, 7203
appropriations, 1957, Agriculture Dept.

—

hearings (1956) 8606-7. 10030
law (1950) 10155
reports (1950) 10242, 105.''.2

appropriation.?, 1959, .\griculture
hearings (1958) 4405

appropriations, 1961, Agriculture
hearings (1960) 6022

audit reports (1951) 537, 16364;
10370; (195;?) 15353; (1954)
18377; (1955) 11442; (1956)

Dept.,

Dept.,

(1952)
16926,
3387 *

(1957) 941U: (1958) :!0G9 ; (1959) 293;
(1960) 421

barter operations

—

hearings (1959) 5903, 12273
reports (1959) 14262, 14289, 15919

barter program (1058) 8024
board of directors, nomination of Don Paarl-

berg, hearings (1957) 13904

Commodity Credit Corporation—Continued
borrowing power, increase

—

hearings (1954) 3874, 6292, 16993;
(1955) 16831 ; (1956) 12137

laws (1954) 0637, 16887; (1955) 16764;
(1956) 16734

reports (1954) 3772, 5145, 5151, 11855,
14190. 17101; (1955) 14882, 15411;
(1956) 10291, 12060, 12351, 14860

buy-bacl; provisions of agricultural trade,
etc.. act, repeal

—

law (1955) 7529
reports (1955) 4506, 6145

charter act (1953) 1788
charter act. amend, report (1956) 10612
claims, release of Innocent purchasers of

fungible goods

—

hearings (1954) 18384; (1955) 6168,
7970

law (1955) 9396
r.'i.f.rts (1954) 10053; (1955) 4367,7951

corn loans (1952) 4602
cotton loans (1951) 11964; (1952) 1168,

11765; (1953) 3094, 13902
cotton, make available to textile Industry,

hearings (1957) 15568
discharge indebtedness

—

hearings (1954) 3709, 3875
law (1954) 3575
proposals (1954) 1629
reports (1954) 1647, 1649, 3672. 3757,
3773

drought feed claims, hearing (1957) 11040
edible oil supplies, disposal (address) (1955)

4188
export sales of storable nonbasic agricultural

commodities

—

law (1956) 3371
reports (1955) 14704, 15310

feed grain sales

—

hearings (1954) 18384
report (1954) 16938

finances and legislative authority for price
support and related farm program ac-
tivities (summary of remarks) (1958)
4156

and oiicrations (1951)
(1952) 1169, 11766;
13903: (1954) 2410.
2092, 129S4 ; (1956)
(1957) 2619, 12124;
104S7 : (1959) 2422,

financial condition
1775. 11965;
(1953) 3095,
12825; (1955)
2157, 13288

;

(1958) 2126,
10953; (1960) 2617, 11975

functions, etc. (remarks) (1958) 5498
grain

—

crop loans (1956) 4373
price support and production adjustment

activities, report (I960) 10S75
storage activities, report (1960) 16876
(Storage operations. Investigation, hearings

(1960) 15348
use to augment waterfowl food

—

hearings (1957) 13599
report (1957) 13549

use to feed wildlife threatened with star-
vation due to adverse weather condi-
tions, report (1900) 13;;27

use to prevent crop depredation by water-
fowl

—

law (1956) 14421
reports (1956) 10290, 10611

use to jirevent crop depredation by
waterfowl, make authorization per-
manent

—

law (1959) 13997
reports (1959) 9872. 12442

inventories, i-ondition, etc., hearing (1958)
7522

loans and purchase agreements, grain sor-
gluiiiis. etc. (1952) 4577

nomination of True D. Morse, etc., hearing
(1953) 4206

operations

—

graphic summary, charts (1952) 8626;
(1955) 9314: (1956) 5046; (1957)
563,4952; (1959) 4952

highlights (1956) 3328; (1958) 8028
investigation, hearings (1959) 5925

perishable argrleuJtural commodities, sta-
tus, investigation report (1951) 695
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Commodity Credit Corporation—Continued
price support

—

inventory, acquisition and disposition
(1956) 3321 ; (1957) 564

program (1956) 4373
stafisticalliandbook (1954) 13S98

process food for donations

—

hearings (1955) 9708, 9981
report (1955) 9619

purciiase of flour and cornmeal for dona-
tion to domestic and foreign outlets

—

hearing (1958) 15778
law (1958) 14028
reports (1958) 12105, 14732

purchase resale transactions

—

hearings (195G) 20103
report (1956) 16967

redesignating; hearing (1958) 686S
releases (1955) 2093, 12985; (1956) 2158,

13289 ; (1957) 2620. 12125
reports (1953) 10241: (1955) 3018; (1956)

5047; (1957) 3574; (1958) 3030;
(1959) 1505; (1960) 3499

sale of Austrian winter peas

—

hearings (1953) 15557
report (1954) 553

sale of feed grains to meet shortages In
emergency areas

—

law (1959) 15664
reports (1959) 14320, 14502

sales of tobacco abroad, hearings (1957)
8218

sales program, hearings (1956) 8607
sell surplus cotton to domestic mills

—

hearings (1959) 17328; (1960) 8112
report (1959) 12439

storage facilities program (1958) 8026
statutes, compilation (1955) 2640; (1957)

1403; (1959) 3048
stockholders' report (remarks) (1956) 3329
stocks, rotation

—

law (1954) 14092
reports (1954) 1692. 11171

storable commodities, export sales, report
(1955) 14704

storage and processing activities, investi-
gation

—

hearing (1952) 16393
reports (1952) 2336, 13541, 16392

storage operations, hearing (1959) 7441
supports, surplus, salesmanship program

(address) (1955) 3886
surplus farm commodities relief distribu-

tion, report (1955) 7738
surplus farm products, acquisition and dis-

posal (1959) 3250
surplus foods donation for use by schools

in home economics training, law (I960)
16790

surplus hay and pasture seeds, transfer

—

hearings (1954) 19411
law (1954) 14062
reports (1954) 7041, 11490, 11630

symbol of big government (address) (1956)
20070

three C's (address) (1957) 10693
transactions, limitation, hearings (1959)

9894
warehousing practices, hearings (1952) 3788

Commodity Exchange Authority :

appropriations, 1954. Agriculture Dept.,
hearings (1953) 8970, 10722

appropriations. 1955. Agriculture Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 6852, 10243
law (1954) 11401
reports (1954) 6817-18, 10051

appropriations, 1955. supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 15188
law (1954) 16796
proposal (1954) 11923
report (1954) 14807

appropriations. 1956, Agriculture Dept.

—

hearings (1955) 4417,4419
law (1955) 9:!9.^.

reports (1955) 6141,7899
appropriations, 1956, supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 15476
law (1955) 14.38S
proposal (1955) 15025
reports (1955) 14905, 15353

Commodity Exchange Authority—Continued
appropriations, 1957, Agriculture Dept.

—

hearings (1956) 5240, 10630
law (1956) 10155
reports (1956) 10242, 10532

appropriations. 1958, Agriculture Dept.,
hearings (1957) 5158

appropriations, 1959, Agriculture Dept.,
hearings (1958) 4404

appropriations, 1960, Agriculture Dept.,
hearings (1959) 5909

appropriations. 1961. Agriculture Dept.,
hearings (1960) 6622

futures markets, commodity exchange act,
etc. (1952) 18292

publications, "lists (1951) 3005; (1955)
9315 ; (1958) 13776

records, preliminary inventories (1959)
9391

releases (1954) 12828-832; (1955) 2096-
2100, 12988-994; (1950) 2161-67,
13292-298; (1957) 2623-29, 12128-
134

reports (1951) 3006; (1952) 2232; (1953)
2173; (1954) 1581

Commodity Exchange Commission

:

injunction authority

—

hearings (1954) 18384
report (1954) 1687

Commodity exchanges :

act, amend

—

hearings (1957) 15569, 16527; (1958)
7088; (1960) 10928

reports (1957) 13506; (1958) 4348,
14456

act, amend to provide for hedging by proc-
essors, etc.

—

hearings (1956) 16976
law (1956) 14539
reports (1956) 1.4679, 15212

act, amended (195:-\) 11233
act, development and operation (address)

(1953) 18566
act. include onions among commodities

—

law (195.J) 14343
reports (1953) 15543; (1954) 10124;

(1955) 4410, 12115
act include wool among commodities, report

(1954) 1688
act, investigation and enforcement provi-

sions strengthen

—

hearings (1954) 18384; (1955) 11353
reports (1954) 1687; (1955) 7723, 7949

act, rules and regulations (1952) 17469
code of Federal regulations (1951) 8345;

(1952) 5788; (1953) 4447; (1954)
7219; (1955) 10238; (1956) 9042;
(1957) 3935; (1958) 4706; (1959)
7719; (1960) 9735

coffee, include among commodities regu-
lated under act

—

hearings (1954) 6849
report (1954) 3813

commodity futures statistics (1953) 8330;
(1954) 7836; (1955) 8629; (1956)
6289: (1957) 112; (1958) 1050;
(1959) 1322; (1960) 1442

cotton and grain futures acts, compilation
(1959) 1511

cotton futures, open contracts survey, New
York and New Orleans Cotton Ex-
changes (1957) 16498

futures markets, and Commodity Exchange
Authority (1952) 18292

futures trading regulations (address)
(1956) 3320

futures trading under Commodity exchange
act (1955) 16712; (1956) 16131

laws, compilation (1951) 7909
onion futures

—

open contracts survey. Chi<j.Tgo Mercan-
tile Exchange (1958) 4155

survey (1956) 3318, 16593
potato futures

—

survey of open contracts on New York
mercantile exchange (1956) 3319,
20069

trading, prohibit, hearings (1958) 14559
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Commodity exchanges—Continued
registration fees, remove limitation

—

law (1955) 14417
reports- (1954) 10119: (1955) 4505.14802

regulate speculation (1951) y;-!80

sale of crain, agreement with Turkey (1956)
1026

wool and wool tojt futures

—

siirvev (1955) 7518
trading, staff study (1957) 10500

Comiiiodit.v-iiiiliistry analyst :

examinations announciMiionts (1951) 442,
0295: (1952) 8592; (1953) 5896.
10210; (1956) 3298; (1957) 4943,
6000; (19f;0) 7S90

minerals (1959) 5723
Commodity prices, kcp I'rices.

Commodity Stabilization Service :

announcements of offers to sell or purchase
(1957) 2031, 12136

appropriations. 1955. Agriculture Dcpt.

—

hearings (1954) 0852, 10243
law (1954) 11401
r(>ports (1954) 0817-18, 10051. 11507

appropriations. 1950, Agriculture Dcpt.

—

hearings (1955) 4417,4419.7912
law (1955) 9393
reiwrts (1955) 0141. 7745. 7890

appropriations. 1950, supplemental, hear-
ings (1955) 15476

approprhitioiis, 1957. Agriculture Dept.

—

liearings (1950) 3497, 8000, 10630
law (1950) 10155
reports (1950) 10242, 10532

appropriations. 1957, supplemental

—

hearines (1950) 12113,15434
law (1950) 10093
reports (1950) 14770, 15280, 10915

appropriations. 1958. Agriculture Dept.,
hearings (1957) 8221

appropriations, 1959. Agriculture Dept.,
hearings (1958) 4405

appropriations, 1960, Agriculture Dept.,
hearings (1959) 5909

appropriations, 1961, Agriculture Dept.,
hearings (1900) 0622

General Sales Office activities, investigation
report, etc.. hearings (1957) 8223

Kansas City Commodity Office, superior
service award presentation (address)
(1956) 4538

legislation administered by, compilation
(1959) 3048

operating procedure, loan and i)nrchase
handbook for grains (1959) 9751

amendments (1900) 4785. 10008
operation of farm programs authorized by

CCC (remarks) (1958) 4150,5498
operations, investigation report, etc., hear-

ings (1957) 8223
publications available (1956) 3323
purcliase and sales rejjorts (1955) 12998;

(1950) 2171; (1957) 2033, 12138;
(1958) 2140, 10500: (1959) 2435,
10908: (1900) 2032.11989

purchase rer'orts (1954) 12835; (1955)
2104. 12999; (1950) 2172. 13302-
(1957) 2634. ]21.-'.9: (1958) 2141.
10501: n959) 2430. 10969: (1960)
2033, 11990

releases (1954) 12834-838; (1955) 2102-
7. 12900-13002: (1950) 2169-75,
13300-306; (1957) 2631-37. 12136-
142

reports for processing and packaging (1956)
13303

sales. announc'-Tiients (1955) 2102, 12996:
(1956) 2169. 13300

sales reports (1054) 1 2838 : (1955) 2107,
13002; (1956) 2175. 13300: (1957)
2037. 12142; (1958) 2144. 10504;
(1959) 2439, 10972; (1900) 2636.
11093

warehouse examiner, examination announce-
ment (1900) 18384

Common animal tracks of Washington, D.C..
area, track casting (1900) 7485

Common carriers, sre Carriers—Motor car-
riers—Railrojids.

Common market, see European Economic
Community.

Common sense about :

—

evaluating and recognizing performance
(1900) 0107

managing your management job (1960)
4445

taking disciplinary action (1957) 17245
Common shipping faults and their remedies

(1958) 8732
Commonwealth and Southern Corp., court case

(1951) 1293
Commonwealth Kdison Co. :

Chicago, III., 1945-52 wage chronology
(1953) 13402

Dresden generating station, proposed site,

environmental factors (1956) 392
Comnionwoalth I'arliamentary .Vssociation :

Canadian meeting. Congressmen to attend,
reports (1952) 13717; (1953) 2255

Canberra meeting

—

Congressmen to attend, report (1951)
8031

invitation to Congress to attend, reports
(1059) 7572, SS42

report of delegation appointed to attend
(1960) 5057, 66S0

New Delhi meeting

—

Congressmen to attend, reports (1957)
11252, 15505

report of U.S. delegation (1958) 6928
Commmies :

Communist China

—

advantages and disadvantages (1960)
14191

agricultural mechanization, Japanese
analysis (1900) 15007

articles. translations (1960) 11428.
14105, 14331

Chengehou municipality, statistical work
(1900) 18735

Chien-su, history of development (1959)
9240

citizens, inijiressioiis from study of Engels'
theory (1900) 1920

commoditv circulation structure and price
system (1900) 9920

comninnes ;ind provincial messhalls
(1900) 10035

consolidation and development (1960)
14208

development and accomplishments (1960)
15608

diarv of Shu T'ung as member (1959)
17530

diversified operations, development, sur-
vevs (1900) 9988

economy (1900) 11385
effect on United States, hearing (1959)

7030
evaluntion (1960) 8564
financial work of urban peoples' (1960)

1 5584
Kinn^rsi and Hopeh Provinces, communes

and messhalls, selected reports (1900)
11407

Kinn'_'-sl Province, development (1900)
14117

labor and wacres (1900) 17360
orgnni/ition of health services (1960)

14404. 14449
peoples' (Oerrnan nddress^ (1959) 0388
plans and data (1959> 6343
plrins for mnn-iirement of light Industry

(1050) 10228
poMtieal power (19591 14<!'!0

problems confrontinsr (1900) 9911
proo-ram of i>ro))a'.rand;i department of
Honeh provincial iiarfy committee on
Implemenfin? seiiiisnjipiv a-nd semlwage
system (19591 10230

progress toward communism (1959) 12895
questions and answers (1959) 9104
reorganization process (1959) 17029
role of economic geography (1900) 15591
rural liealth organizations' (1900) 17541
Shantung .•iL.-rirultural Cduimunes, 1958

suppli'iniMit.iry directives for distribu-
tion of work (1959) 9157
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Communes—Continued
Communist China—continued
Shantung draft regulations, role In pro-

duction control (1059) 63S7
Situation (1960) 14273
system of ownership (1959) 148S9
urban (1900) 14451
vvatrt's. nmuneratinn, and commodity dis-

tribution, articles (1959) 915(5
work for water conserration (1960)

15793
Communicable Disease Penter, Atlanta, Ga. :

activities (1951) 15791; (1952) 14350;
(1953) 10494; (1954) 17794; (1956)
17695

CDC bulletins (1951) 2191, 12400; (1952)
1037

Laboratory Branch

—

ortraTiization and activitips (1956) 0046
referenre diafrnostic services (1956) 9379

Inboratory manual

—

Isolation and grouping of Salmonella, etc.
(1956) 12855

medical mycology methods (1956) 12856
production of Escherichia coli antiserum

(1956) 9308
motion pictures and filmstrlps, catalogs

(1951) 18918-920
utilization guide (1951) 18922

organization and activities (1958) 873
releases (1959) 11441
Traini'n<T Brnnch, qunrterlv report (1952)

12209
training mannnl (1959) 10572
training program bulletins (1952) 881

;

(1959) 15105-100
traininsr prosrrams (series) (1958) 16523;

(1959) 4029, 10571; (1960) 14681,
146S5. 14691

Communicable diseases, sec Contagion and con-
tngious diseases.—Diseases of animals.

CommunicatioTi (psychology) :

effective 2-way method " of achieving team
potential (1959) 13655

exchnnge of informntion among group mem-
bers (1957) 1511

Communications :

abbreviations, military (1954) 5754
act of 1934, amend

—

common carrier sections

—

hearing (1955) 15500
law (1956) 10783
'reports (1956) 3611, 12085

extend time for F.C.C. action on protests
tiled

—

law (1954) 6645
reports (1953) 8930, 12799

hearings (1951) 11088; (1956) 15005;
(1958) 8326, 12185, 12187, 15842;
(1959) 9914, 12553, 17357 ; (1900) 470,
3718, 9518, 10960, 10903, 18427

hearings, index (1951) 16427
imposition of administrative fines, hearing

(1955) 15505
laws (1952) 13130; (1958) 14161;

(19GU) 13U53, 16788, 18403
offenses punishable thereunder

—

law (1954) 6039
reports (1953; S931, 12800

protest section

—

hearings (1955) 11835, 15501
law (1956) 3367
reports (1955) 11726, 11744, 15429

radiotelephone installations on ships

—

law (1956) 1GS54
reports (1956) 12004, 15416

reports (1951) 3185, 4951, 6682; (1952)
7120, 8759, 13407; (1957) 13889;
(1958) 9449, 12072, 14799; (1959)
14472, 14474-470, 16048, 10133, 16144

;

(1960) 5167, 6600, 10809, 10887, 10901,
10903, 11008, 13301, 15142, 15195,
15312

summary of supplemental field hearings
(1960) 5037

act of 1934, amendments (1955) 18305;
(1956) 9020; (1957) 1973

Communications—Continued
act of 1934, equal-time aiaendniont

—

hearings (1959) 14343, 14569
law (1959) 14100
reports (1039) 12255, 12403, 14242,

14299
act of 1934, suspend equal opportunities

requirements—

•

law (1900) 10735
report (1900) 110G7

act of 1934, with amendments and index
(1952) 9262: (1054) 4075. 15375

administrative procedures, spec. regs. (1952)
4751,9917-18; (1953) 10891; (1954)
9326, 18161; (1955) 7101; (1956)
16458, 18380

aeronautical flxod communications (1951)
14698; (1952) 17432

air, communications squadron

—

operations, unit trnining standard, Air
Force manual (1958) 11200

wing, unit training standard, Air Force
manual (1958) 11199

air, mobile s(]uadron. unit training standard,
Air Force manual (1957) 0030; (1958)
11202

Air Force letter (1951) 19117
Air Forc(> manuals (1957) 144, 10544;

(1958) 3985-86, 528.3-85; (1959) 8357
Air Force message preparations instructions,

manual (1959) 123
Air Force regulations, see listings under Air

Force Department in most monthly is-

sues, 1951-57
Air Force strategic communications and

theater systems, Air Force manual
(1958) 6478

Air Trnining Command, oflicer course (1953)
14733

Alaslja system, construction, authorizing

—

hearings (1954) 9957, 12135
laws (1953) 15271: (1954) 14072
reports (1953) 15464, 15471, 15569;

(1954) 973.3-34, 11825, 12015
Armed Forces signal communications, get-

ting the word (1954) 103
armor specialist. MOS proficiency test aid

(1959) 3139
Army regulations (1951) 189, 4.396-98,

14451; (1952) 1909: (19.54) 174, 9280,
10153; (1955) 2774-75. 3994, 7014,
10908, 13757-759, 10430-431, 18818-
819; (1956) 146. 4086, 14048, 19787;
(1957) 3379. 4079

artillery. MOS proficiennv test for specialist

(1958) 13316; (1959) 11698
aviation conference, minutes (1951) 17042
B-29 crews (1953) 18222
C-E publications and training, Air Force

manual (1959) 8355
Canal Zone systems, injury to, malce U.S.

Code applicable-
law (1953) 15254
reports (1953) 10371, 12901

central AN/MSC-1, technical manual (1953)
636

civil censorship. Army regs, (1954) 19247
civil defense, intercity private line services,

priorities for resumption (1957) 11428
civil or military defense facilities, penalties

for damaging, report (1960) 9593
Coast Guard manuals (1960) 4771, 15017
commercial services

—

Air Force manuals (1958) 5284, 11217,
13272, 1670U ; (1959) 1338, 3103, 4220,

11669
National Guard regulations (1953) 17816
special regulations (1951) 7642

commodity classification responsibility, spec.

regs (1951) 10560; (1956) 1276
common carriers and affiliates, reports

(1954) 738
communication theory and antenna design

symposium, proceedings (1957) 9065
communications-electronics equipment, mod-

els types and definitions (1954) 5538
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Communications—Continued
communications systems-

Air Force letter (19r)2) 8247
Air Force regulations (1052) 1870. 4667.

8308-9. 9840. 1715';; (195.S) 107-108,
1863. 5045-46. 6526-27. 8412. 11836-
837, 14711, 18195; (1954) 124. 6192.
7906-7, 11016. 18060; (955) 5417;
(1956) 99. 16207-268; (1957) 3323

Communist China

—

higher product ion through iiinro, efficient
transi.ortation (1900) ISO'iO

party control of media (I960) 15821
condenser microphone, freciuoncy response

at Increased atmospheric pressures
(1955) 18450

cyclic error-correcting codes (1958) 9057
defense facilities In Newfoundland, agree-

ment with Canada (1954) 2151, 5999
digital data transmission system, general

description (1956) 19319
directive and nondirective procedurog, ef-

fects on altitudes (1956) 4648
Disaster Communications Service, FCC rules

and regulations (1951) 9745; (1956)
657 ; (1959) 17404

effectiveness for successful co-op (1958)
9S72

electrical, classification bulletin (1953) 6280
electrical communications fUSSR periodi-

cal), abstracts (1960) 2443, 1184S
electronic data processing system, concepts

and applications (1957) 14548
electronic equipment, nomenclature system,

military standard (1958) 9835
electronics

—

policy, Air Force manual (1959) 11668
sales specialist handbook (1958) 8645

electronics doctrine. Air Force manuals
(1958) 3985-86. 5283-85. 6478, 7826-
28, 13272, 15523, 16699-700; (1959)
1338-40, 3099-3104, 4220-23, 7095,
8355-56, 1166S-609, 15345-346 (1960)
3332. 12690, 18261

basic concepts, missions and functions
(1958) 7827 ; (1959) 3099-3100

C-E charts, symbols, etc. (1959) 15345
C-E plans, i)lanning and preparation

(1959) 3101
master Index (1958) 7326, 16699; (1959)

7095; (1960) 4552
terminology listing (1959) 15340
utilization of services (I960) 12696

engineer repair parts. Army Department cir-

cular (1955) 4057
equipment

—

cable, cord and wiie assemblies, Federal
supply classification logistics respon-
sibilities. Army regs, (1957) 6364

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 6553

current industrial reports (1960) 11926,
12830

facts for Industry (1957) 17473; (1958)
232, 4087. 9178, 10437

; (1959) 2372,
9713; (1960) 2569

Federal Item Identification guides for sup-
ply catalo-'ii.g (1956) 7239, 8922-23;
(1958) 12027

Federal suuplv schedules (1958) 8636,
15995; (19,59) 9018; (1960) 004

industry outloolc and review (1959) 5668 ;

(1900) 259
manufacturing industrv, niidvear review

.nnd outld.ik (1959) 13824; (1960)
12790

moisture and fungus resistant treatment,
specification (1956) 7311

excise taxes (1959) 9141
facilities

—

ballistic missile eai'ly warning system,
agreement with Canada (1959) "15212

Cape Dyer, Baffin Island, agreement with
Canada (1959) 9515

Communist penetration, investigation,
hearings (1957) 15355; (1958) 341

Inspections and evaluations by facility
flight cliecliing flights, unit training
standards, Air Force manual (1957)
6032

Communications—Continued
facilities—continued

instructions for oper.-ition, CAA (1951)
4620. 10880. 14693, 17644, 19400;
(1952) 4902-64, 6795; (1953; 2130.
7169, 8711

Newfoundland, agreement with Canada
(1956) 11210

technical progress on 7 year plan, USSR
(1900) 2033

field signal communications, spec. regs.
(1952 ( S393

fixed aeronautical services, map (1959)
15370

fixed networks and communication c-'Uters,
operation. Army regs. (1951) 4397;
(1055) 16430

Fixed Signal Communication Facility Pro-
gram, spec, regs (1954) 3191

flight inspection procedures for USAF navi-
gational aids (1954) 6201; (1955)
17872

Germany. Federal Republic, and west Berlin,
industries report (1954) 1121

Glacier National Park, etc., facilities re-

placement

—

law (1954) 16704
reports (1954) 16939, 17074

group performance in various nets, effects of
unequal distribution of information
(1955) 6059

herald of communications (USSR peiiodi-
cal) (1959) 8437. lOSOl ; (1060) 2452,
17564. 18753-755. 18802, 18904

history in United States (address) (1951)
18553

increasing communications among peoples,
UNESCO (1956) 1855

industrv

—

earnings of workers (1951) 3852, 200.50:
(1953) 4014; (1954) 1074; (1955)
706; (1956) 4051. 20531: (1957)
17898; (1958) 17212; (1960) 19041

emploveo and compensation data. etc.
(lOol) 20037

findings of fact and recommendations
(1957) 2366

Puerto Rico (1951) 19042; (1955) 12736
findings of fact and recommendations,

report (I960) 10462
statistics (1951) 11323: (1952) 16582;

(1953) 17428; (1954) 7208; (1955)
10216; (1956) 12555; (1957) '7270:
(1958) 8568

infantry. MOS proficiency test for specialist
(1958) 13315

interception for national security

—

hearings (1054) 563. 10274
reports (1054) 6767-68

International Radio Consultative Connnittee
Assembly, free service to official partic-
ipants

—

law (1959) 5782
reports (1959) 4726. 5849, 5850

investigation, extend time, report (1953)
4234

media leadersliip in support of vonth ilrness.

workshop report (1960) 16176
message preparation

—

Armv regulations (1955) 13757, 16431.
18819: (1956) 146: (1057) 46T:>

Instructions. Air Force manual (1956)
4552

mutual defense assistance program com-
nmnications to Spain. Army Dept. cir-

cular (1055) 8866
National Guard rcgulntions (1957) 8862
national ])lan for civil defense and defense

mobilization (1960) 6355
national priorities (1055) 17062
Navv. facilities and training (1955) 10605;

(1056) 1595S
North Korea, articles (1959) 10219, 12828
occuiiations. training materials (1957)

12860
operating industry, midyear review and out-

look (1959) 13825
optical fluctuating radiation in sky, etc

(1951) 4013
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PACAF basic bibliographies (195S) 11244

;

(1959) 1355, 17227
Pakistan, establistiment of communications

unit, agreement (1959) 17112
plan for seismic sea wave warning systems

(1959) 3235
Poland

—

investments, concrete step in development
of economic research (1959) S3C

military publications, review (1958)
17122

ministry economic plan for 195S, objec-
tives, etc. (1959) 846

problems in Asia-American understanding
and misunderstanding (1958) 1827

problems, investigation, authorization, re-
port (1957) 3770

publications, price lists (1953) 18756;
(1959) 2109; (1900) 2189

receiver functions via long dc lines, limited
remote control (1954) 4415

relay supervisor, examination announce-
ment (1952) 10194

research, bibliography (1952) 15S49
satellites for world communication

—

hearing (1959) 8754
reports (1959) 7411,9923

security squadron, Air Force unit training
standard (1954) 13424

shore based activities. Navy (1955) 5126
single service testing of communications-

electronics test equipment, Army regs.
(1955) 13759

special regulations (1951) 2534, 4443, 6087-
89, 7641. 9012-13, 12821, 16066, 17425,
19233 ; (1952) 130-131, 4751. S393,
9917-20; (1953) 297, 1932, 3845-46,
9951, 16891, 19775; (1954) 3191-92.
4775, 9326, 16210, 18161; (1955) 4080,
7101, 11020-23; (1956) 16458, 18380;
(1957) 4803

statistics, common carriers (1959) 8985 ;

(1960) 9715
study, report (1953) 12722
systems

—

Army, Navy and commercial. Air Force
manual (1958) 11218

single-sideband method of transmission
(1958) 3760

technical cooperation, agreement with Saudi
Arabia (1953) 17996

technical manual (1953) 654
telephone equipment, Federal supplv sched-

ule (1957) 7336
transmissions. Army field manual (1954)

16181
USSR-

bibliography (1952) 11274
budget and bank financing (1959) 7916
Volga hydroelectric power station, oper-

ation and development (1959) 9261
utilization, spec. regs. (1952) 131
VHF ionospheric bursts and continuous

scatter long-distance techniques, rela-
tive efficiency (1958) 16682

visual topics, Naw training courses (1954)
15750

voice

—

binary signals, speech data reduction
(1957) 17339

distribution at 4 positions in air defense
surveillance functions (1955) 6966

wave guide problems, USSR study (1960)
3997

written, preparation of, Air Force manuals
(1959) 5567-68

sec also special types or kinds of communi-
cation.

Communications coding clerks :

examination announcements (1955) 1274,
7492, 19123 : (1956) 16578

cryptographic (1957) 3567; (1959) 5744
Communications Commission, see Federal

Communications Commission.
Communications Policy Board, President's, see

President's Communications Policy
Board.

Communications Workers of America, safetv
training (1952) 7843

Communion tables, see Tables (furniture).
Conuiiunism :

activities among Puerto Ricans in New York
City and Puerto Rico, hearings (1960)
S153

activities among seamen and on waterfront
facilities, hearings (1960) 13465

advancement as social system, role of
science (1959) 12978

Albania

—

Communist takeover and occupation, spe-
cial report (1955) 1333

tensions within (1954) 19430
Albany, N.Y., area, investigation, hearings

(1953) 18600 ; (1954) 9986
Americas, immediate and long range objec-

tives (address) (1958) 5126
anti-American riots, mob violence as instru-

ment of Red diplomacy in Bogota,
Caracas, La Paz, and Tokyo, staff
study (1960) 18442

anti-Stalinism and 20th congress of Soviet
Communist Party, report (1956) 10278

additional copies, report (1956) 12096
Armenia, Communist takeover and occupa-

tion, special report (1959) 1339, 1355
Armv civilian workers, infiltration, hear-

ings (1953) 20009
Army, infiltration, hearings (1953) 20010;

(1954) 3884, 7077; (1955) 432
arts, control in Communist empire, con-

sultation by Un-American Activities
Committee with Ivan P. Bahriany
(1959) 12317

Asia

—

report by John Foster Dulles (1955)
6763

threat of Red Asia (speech) (1954)
7688

united front in Communist tactics (1954)
15898

Baltimore area, investigation, hearings
(1951) 16433; (1954) 8400; (1957)
11091

burgeois ideologists war against communism
(1960) 4002

bourgeois reformist nature of rightist social-
ist ideology (1959) 17621

Buffalo, N.Y., area, investigation, hearings
(1958) 340

Bulgaria

—

Communist takeover and occupation, spe-
cial report (1955) 1341, 1356

tensions within (1954) 5316
Byelorussia, Communist takeover and occu-

pation, special report (1955) 1342. 1357
California, investigation, hearings (1954)

14570, 19423
campaign for abolition of Un-American Acr

tivities Committee, etc., Emergency
Civil Liberties Committee activities
(1958) 343

Caribbean threat to U.S., hearings (1959)
12557, 16210; (1960) 1684, 11178,
16951

Central Intelligence Agency, testimony of
Walter Bedell Smith, hearing (1952)
18633

challenge Khrushchev presents (address)
(1959) 16643

Chicago, 111., area

—

activities, hearings (1952) 16385; (1954)
9987

infiltration of industry and current tech-
niques, hearings (1959) 12316

China

—

and communist peace offensive (address)
(1955) 3646

anti-Americanism and resist-America aid-
Korea campaign (1956) 2925

basic conceptions, etc. (1955) 16362
Communism in Red China (1055) 16380
Communist China and American far east-

ern policy (1956) 1839
Communist China digest (1960) 7189,

7223, 7235, 11438, 14239, 14348, 15629,
15663. 17231, 17642

contradictions (1960) 18758
documentary charts of occupied China

(1957) 16580
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China—continued naatw

education under party guidance (1960)

ediuatioual policy (lOCO) 39!t0

Harbin people's court, report on interme-

diate work (l!tO<M 5048
how strong' is Ued China V (1954) 130(

Improving neighl)orhood activities under

guidance of thouglit of Mao Tse-lung
(inr.O) ]7o39

leau-to-one-side, policy of cooperation

with Soviet Union (19r,6) 13981

leap forward in 1958 (1959) 3603 63S9

Mao Tse-Tung's ideology (1900) 187612

party propaganda (19G0) 17254
persecution oi oliurches, consultation

with Peter Chu Pong, and others, text

(1959) 8756
, ^ ,,r.Kox

print additional copies, report (195J)

14284
propaganda machine (195C) 13978
program of ijropaganda department of

liopeh provincial party committee on
implementing semisupply and semiwage
system in rural communes (1959)
10''30

rightist opportunism (1960) 7066
scientific, discussion of problems (19.>9)

12826
seating in United Nations, opposing, re-

ports (1951) 9501; (1953) 12517;
(1054) 14170, 14172

shadow of communism (19i>4) 5971
Slan, major work done since 1957 (1959)

3677 .,,.,, •

State and government, ideological basis

and statutory pattern (1956) 13979
Szechwan CCP directive on collective life,

etc. (1959) 10326
^ ,

tensions internal pressures generated
since 1949, analysis (19G0) 1662

theory of class struggle during transi-

tional period (I960) 15828
transition from socialism, Mao lost a

round (1959) 5010
translations fiom

—

Che-IIsueh Yen-Chiu (1959) I60I8
Hsien-Tal Fo-IIsueh (1959)12874
Hung Ch'l (1959) 5010. f,354A, 9161,

9170 917S, 91S0. 9193, 9230. 10235,
12SS9. 14810, 17543 ; (1900) 781. 791,

843 8630. 14295. 14320. 15034,
17277, 17297, 17326, 17639, 18911,
18929. 18973

Min-Tzu T'uan Thleh and Min-Tzu
Yen-Chiu (1950) 14804, 14809,
12888; (1960) 3999

United States policy toward (address)
(1957) 11842

world situation, translations (1959)
4966

, , ^
yellow communism, history, special fea-

tures, etc. (1959) 10216
Chinese Rerls hoodwink visiting foreigners,

consultation hv Un-Amerioan activities

with Kobert Loh (1900) 13467
chronicle of treason, articles in Philadelphia

infiuirer (195S) 6900
print additional copies, report (1958)

14385
Columlius. Ohio, area, investigation, hear-

ings (19.53) 15592
communications facilities penetration. In-

vestigation, hearings (1957) 15355;
(19.'a) 341

communism in U.S.A. (1955) 1082
communism versus democracy, battle for

lil)ertv. .\rmed Forces Instructors hand-

book (1958) 9089
Communist action derogatory to rights of

free men. coiulemn, report (1954) St-1,">

Communist-controlled organizations, rciiuirt

registration, amend law—
law (1!t54) 10770
reports (1954) 12017. 16949, 16971

ronnnunist Festival for Youth. East Periin

(1951) 158 14

Communism—Continued
Communist ideology—

•

eonimittee print (1960) 1652
House document (1960) 4,s58

print as House document, report (19G0>
3508

Communist Infiltrated organizations, deter-

mination of identity

—

amend law, law (1955) 14342
amend law, reports (1955) 7647. 15281
report of subcommittee (1955) 15519

Communist Party of U.S., what It is, how It

works, handbook for Americans (1956)
1531. 10404

Communist Party personnel, biographic di-

rectorv (1958) 15346
Communist tactics, 35 hours, parliamentary

ot)Struction record (1956) 110
Congressional investigations. 1918-56,

summary index (1956) 18666
conspiracy to discredit FBI and Its direc-

tor, articles documented by Edward J.

Mowerv from Newark, N.J. Star-Ledger
(1959) 7497

contradictions of communism, study, re-

I)ort (1959) 10048
control act of 1954, amend, hearings (1956)

12164
controversial Issues presented by Air Re-

serve center training manual, hearing
(1960) 5047

creation of material and technical base, sur-
vey of literature (1960) 17220

crucial period in Inillding. USSR study
(I960) 14339

cultural interchange to meet challenge,
hearings (1956) 3522

curtailing, building world of free peoples,
hearings (1957) 13586-587

Czechoslovakia

—

Communist takeover and occupation, spe-
cial report (1955) 1345

tensions within (1954) 11915
Davton. Oliin. ar^a, investigation, hear-

ings (1054) 19424: (1955) 116
deelaration of Washington. Fel\ 1, 1956.

of President of U.S. and Prime Min-
ister of United Kingdom (1956) 4256

defense establishments, etc., investigation

—

hearings (1954) 7078. 19439 ;' (1955)
1413. 31 <9. 6318; (1956) 534

report (1055) 1396
(li'fense plants infiltration, hearing (1955)

10014
democraev and communism, world issue

(1951) 8598
Detroit area, hearings (1952) 10650. 13514
development of world socialist system to-

wards (1959) 17577: (1060) 15601
Distriliutive, Processing, and Ofiioe Work-

ers of America, hearings (1952)
1 6399

District of Columbia, hearings (1951) 3200 :

(1954) 17029
District of Coliinihia-Marvland area. Investi-

gation, hearing (1954) 11907
economic policy in less developed areas

(1960) 14715
economic tlireat (1960) 6258
economic warfare, consultation by Un-

American Activities Committee with
Rol)ert Loring Allen (1960) 8154

educatinii. infiltration, hearlntrs n953)
5631. 8999. 10547. 12710, 15589:
(1954) 5308. 8398. 17028

educ.'itional process, subversive influence

—

hearinss (1953) 849. 2277. 7553. 9183.
10748. 12965. 17.304. 18624: (1956)
539

report (1953) 15815
rejiort and hearings, print, report (1953)

15540
entertainment. Infiltrntion, hearings (inf51)

4937: (1952) 16400; (1954) 8.399;
(1955) 3102

esploniige in U.S.

—

bejirings (1951) 3201
testimonv of Antbonv Krchninrek and

Charles Musil, hearing (1960) 13409
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Communism—Coutiiiued
espionage in U.S.—continued

testimony of I<"rantisek Tisler. liearines
(1960) 9535

espionage patterns, text (1959) T.'Jes
print additional conies, report (1959)

73GS
Estonia

—

Communist takeover and occupation, spe-
cial report (1955) 1337, 1358

international Communist control, con-
sultation with August Rei (1957)
110S9

facts, see, above, Communist ideology,
farm groups, hearings (1952) 360
Florida, activities, investigation, hearings

(1955) 1383
Fort Wayne, Ind., area activities, investi-

gation, hearings (1955) 9748
print additional copies, report (1955)

11727
free institutions and human liberties, sub-

version of, investigate, reports (1954)
5142, CSSO, 1694S, 16994, 19413

freedom Academy to develop knowledge of
conspiracy, etc.

—

hearings (1959) 14571
report (1959) 13754

funds for Communist causes, hearings
(1959) 16213

Georgian SSR, Communist takeover and
occupation, special reports (1955)
1340,1359

Germany

—

confuse and control, Soviet techniques
(1951) 8793

Soviet Zone, tensions within (1954) 8406
Government departments, interlocking sub-

version

—

hearings (1953) 12963, 15843, 17S03,
18623, 20012 ; (1954) 583, 1741,
8578, 19445; (1955) 434-436, 1414,
3150, 10028, 12183; (1956) 7220

hearings and report, print, report (1953)
15547

hearings, appendi.x (1954) 583
hearings, print additional copies, report

(1955) 4395
Government, labor, infiltration, hearings

(1952) 14944; (1953) 12711, 15590;
(1954) 3740; (1955) 1382; (1956)
3542, 8657, 18653

Government Printing Office, security, hear-
ings (1953) 17295, 18619

Guatemala

—

international (address) (1954) 15872
intervention (1954) 17837
penetration, case history (1957) 7688

Hawaii, activities, hearing (1951) 15067
Hungary

—

Communist takeover and occupation

—

hearings (1955) 399
specialreports (1955) 1343, 1360

revolt, report (1958) 9695
tensions within (1955) 1388

ideological fallacies (1958) 338
print additional copies, report (1958)

4323
ideology and foreign affairs, study (1960)

3710
ideology of freedom vs. ideology of com-

munism consultation with Charles Wes-
ley Lowry (1958) 12209

indoctrination attempts, Air Force prisoner-

of-war study of effects (1958) 4001
Indonesia

—

and Pacific frontier, staff consultation
(1958) 3167

left-wing political movements (1960)
15839

industrial establishments holding defense
contracts, investigation, hearings,
(1959) 8759

industry infiltration and propaganda activ-
ities, hearings (1958) 5734

Industry infiltration, commission to study,
report (1954) 14178

influence on French rearmament (1956)
6398

Communism—Continued
internal security act administration investi-

gation

—

annual reports (1956) 1514 ; (1957)
5282; (1958) 12407

authorization and expenses, reports
(1960) 3681, 16087

extension, reports (1958) 3275; (1950)
3366

hearings (1958) 357, 1340, 1?A1, 4585,
12614

hearings and rritorts—
index (1957) 9769
print additional copies, report (1956)
1494

legislative problems, extract from annual
report (1958) 965l

preserve .lurisdiction, report (1956) 1506
report (1955) 45G4

internal security legislation, hearings (1954)

internal security manuals (1953) 20005:
, ^ (1954) 678; (1955) 15012
international

—

Communist mind (1957) 9577
print additional copies, report (1958)
4322

developments, translations (1959) 16506
16517, 17557; (1960) 794, 845, 3989!
5643, 7219, 7222, 8622, 14314. 15616-
617, 17241, 17274, 17312, 18960

enroachment in Far East, consultation by
Un-American Activities Committee with

.
Clare L. Chennault (1958) 8341

111 the Americas (statement) (1954) 7686
Malaya and Singapore penetration, con-

a957)°1109o'*^
Kuo-Shuen Chang

operations, revelations of Boris Mroros
excerpts from Philadelphia inquirer
articles- (1958) 3168

present posture of free world consultation
(1958) 339

propaganda activities, hearing (1957)

propaganda activities in Canada, consulta-
tion by Un-American Activities Com-
mittee with Milan Jakubec (1958) 6909

Ked China and Far East, hearing (1957)

research, bibliography (1952) 18204
strategy and tactics, hearings (1957) 618
strength of movement (1953) 20008*

(1954)8567
-v.<juo ,

teachings, aims, and methods (1955) 1081
"^^'^'•^-. offen.sive, consultations (1957)

United Statos policy, monthly digests
(1952) 4485, 12270, 19199

International Labor Organization, Commu-
nist participation, etc. (1956) 9196

International Union of Mine, Mill and
Smelter Workers (1953) 2274

irrationality, consultation with Gerhart Nie-
meyer (1958) 15801

Japan, fight against Trotskyites and party
construction (1960) 18741

Krushchev's strategy and Its meaning for
America (1960) 8267

know your Comnuuiist enemy series (1955)
1081-82, 2739, 10875, 16380; (1956)

^**''®^° -^SS^'^ssion, case against (1952)

Kremlin's espionage and terror organiza-

(1959)*^^9'?6°°"^ °^ ^^^^ ^' ^^''^'^'"

labor, first target (address) (1960) 18697
labor organizations, penetration, curb

—

hearings (1954) 8580
report (1954) 10130

labor, truth crushes commie lies (1951)

labor union constitutions, anti-Communist
provisions (1955) 715

labor unions, infiltration, etc.

—

hearings (1951) 3202; (1952) 17527-
(1954) 15222 '

'

'*^PMQlQ^^S^ ^^^^^: (19^2) 18651;

statement (1952) 7834
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Coiuinunisiii—Continued
labor unions, petition of LaRiie I. Berfleld

for his riRht to freedom of association,
hearing (195S) 12614

labor's light (iiddressj (1953) i;u4Cl
language manipulation potent weapon for

World domination, consultation by Un-
American Activities Committee with
Stefan T. Possony (1959) 7488

Laos—

•

Japanese study (1960) 10058
pressures in Laos (19G0) 4419

Latin America

—

hearings (1955) 398
international communism (1960) 16368
penetration by Chinese Communists

(1900) 114S2
problems, report (1958) 1338
report (1955) 401
Soviet bloclj activities^

departmental edition (1960) 5194
document edition (1960) 16917

Latvia, Communist takeover and occupa-
tion, special reports (1955) 1332, 1344

leaders' biographies (1957) 11093, 15357,
16548-550, 17583; (1958) 344, 3170,
12210

leadership, Gus Hall takes charge, hearings
(19G0) 6779

legal subversion, role of Communist
lawyer

—

report (1959) 3335, 4555
additional copies, reports (1959) 4626,

12175
Leninism

—

International character, USSR study
(1900) 8671

protect, powerful weapon against modern
revisionism, Communist China (1960)
17287

let freedom ring, struggle for peaceful world
(1953) 1474

lobbying activities in Nation's Capital, re-
port (1959) 15971

Los Angeles area. Investigation-
hearings (1953) 9000, 10548, 17275,

18601; (1954) 5309; (1955) 18187;
(1950) 1428, 12170, 15014-15, 17018;
(1957) 620
additional copies, reports (1954) 8347;

(1956) 14895
Los Angeles area, professional groups, hear-

ings (1952) 10651, 14942, 18631
loyalty, security and freedom, public affairs

abstracts (1951) 20062
McMichael, Jack R., activities, hearings

(1954) 568
Mao Tse-Tung Ideology (1960) 10112
Mao's dialogue, future In various countries

(1960) 17280
March of labor (periodical)—

hearings (1954) 17031
report on (1955) 418

Marxism in China (1959) 13144
Marxism-Leninism, fundamentals, Russian

textbook, translation (1960) 17230
Marxism vs. Freud, contemporary Soviet

commentary (1960) 11427
Marxist

—

dissemination in China (1058) 16112
ethics, program of course for higher edu-

cationar institutions, USSR (1960)
7030

look at modern Trench philosophy (1960)
17674

mass communications, nrtlvitv In, hearing
(1958) 15852; (1959) 8900

Massachusetts, exi>os6, liearings (1952) 358
material and cultural benefits, distribution

Among people (1960) 810
metamorphosis from socialism, Leninist

ideas (1960) 14224
Metropolitan Music School, Inc., Investiga-

tion, hearings (1957) 11092
Michigan, investigation, hearings (1954)

]70:?0; (1955) 1384
Mid-South, area Investigation, hearings

(1058) .?57

Milwaukee, Wis., area activities, investiga-
tion, hearings (1955) 14996

Communism—Continued
motion-picture inilustry, hearings (1951)

15()66; (1952) 356, 7220, 8941, 14943,
18632; (1953) 836

mutual security program for free world
(1951) 10286

nations under control, discuss at Geneya
conference

—

adverse report (1955) 12064
hearing (1955) 12172

New England area, investigations, bearings
(1958) 8342

New Haven, Conn., area activities. Investi-
gation, hearings (1957) 621-C22, 6992

New Orleans, La., area activities. Investiga-
tion hearing (1957) 699:i

Now York City area activities, Investi-
gation

—

hearings (1953) 10549, 12712, 17276;
(1955) 9749, 11846, 14998, 16849,
19187
print additional copies, report (1954)

8348
infiltration In entertainment, hearings

(1958) 14586
Newark, N.J., area

—

infiltration and activities, bearings (1958)
15799

investigation, hearings (1955) 16848;
(1057) 15354

noncommunist affidavits by private educa-
tional institutions, etc, under veterans
readjustment assistance act, hearings
(1957) 15596

North Carolina area, investigation, hearing
(1956) 10394

North Korea, partv ideological work, intensi-
fication (1960) 822

North Vietnam

—

Chi Bo congresses, how to carry out pro-
grams well (1960) 17342

Communist policy on overseas Vietnam-
ese (1960) 7216

Lao Dong Party, growth and progress
(1960) 7184

Lenin and revolutionary struggle (1960)
17316

nuclear test ban movement infiltration,
hearing (1960) 16950

occupation currency plates, espionage,
hearing (1954) 579

Ohio, area activities Investigation, hearing
(1955) 18189

100 things you should know series (1951)
3204, 10949

print as House document, report (1951)
9475

organizations, make Subversive Activities
Control Board final orders applicable to
successors, report (1959) 15878

organized, in United States

—

reports (1953) 15593; (1954) 9748;
(1958) 6864, 6910

additional copies, reports (1954) 8349;
(1959) 7369

ownership of GI schools

—

hearings (1956) 10649
report (1956) 12380

Pacific Northwest, investigation, hearings
(19.54) 18403-404

passports

—

frauds, staff study (1959) 12556
misuse, hearings (1959) 1231S
unauthorized use, hearings (1956) 18656 ;

(19.57) 15356
use and abuse, hearings (1958) 12615;

(1959) 4748
peace offenslvo, campaign in United States,

reports (1951) 9416. 13402
Pennsylvania, eastern, industrial plants

sul)versive Influence, hearings (1955)
438, 10031

Pennsylvania, western, hearings (1953)
18618

liermit Communist conspirators to be teach-
ers? study (19."i3) 15368

print as House document, report (1953)
1 2599

riiiladelohia area. Investigation, hearings
(1953) 835: (1954) 1674, 8401, 19428
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Communism— Continued
Philadelphia area, revitalizing Communist

Party, liearings (1960) 16S9
pictorial summary of communism in action,

consultation by Un-American Activities
Committee with Klaus Samuli Gunnar
Romppanen (1960) 6668

Pittsburgh and Erie, Pa., United Electrical,
Radio, and Machine Workers of Amer-
ica, Iiearings (1954) 5452

Pittsburgh, Pa., area

—

activities. Iiearings (1959) 8757
denaturalization and deportation cases,

investigation, hearings (1959) 8758
Poland

—

communist takeover and occupation

—

committee prints (1955) 1.^61-62
special reports (1955) 1334-35
legislation on sovietization of industry

and commerce (1955) 730
testimony, hearings (1953) 15591,

18602
Poland, Lithuania and Slovakia, occupa-

tion, hearings (1955) 400
Poland, Rumania and Slovakia. Communist

aggression, hearings (1955) 1364
political propaganda and use of U.S. mails,

hearing (1959) 7635
political subversion, campaign to destroy

security program of U.S., report (1957)
15243

additional copies, report (1958) 4321
political subversion, hearings (1957) 13014-

615
pre-Marxist philosophy history in V. I.

Lenin's works, USSR study (1900)
14069

present-day revisionist and dogmatic trends,
USSR study (I960) 1981

press role in conspiracv, hearings (1952)
8944

printing facilities, and illegal propaganda

—

hearings (1953) 17300
reports (1954) 10055, 14167

printing facilities, register, law (1954)
14095

prisoner interrogation, etc., methods

—

hearings (195C) 17088
report (1957) 1831

prisoners of war, make return prime objec-
tive of L^.S. policy

—

hearing (1957) 11064
report (1957) 10995

problems, investigate, report (1956) 3618
problems of communism (periodical) (19."4)

2921, 13306; (1955) 2583. 13500;
(1956) 2665. 13815; (1957) 3156.
12676: (1958) 2689. 11039; (1959)
2978. 11527: (1960) 3189, 12563

index, v. 4 (1956) 2665
program for world conquest, consultation

with Albert C. Wedemever (1958)
12207

propaganda

—

among prisoners of war in Korea, investi-
gation, hearings (1956) 18654

Armed Forces talk (1952) 4696
entry and dissemination in U.S., hearing

(1956) 18655
in U.S., investigation, hearings (1952)

7379; (1954) 17163. 18429; (1956)
18655; (1957) 623, 3710. 6994, 9578-
SO : (1 958 ) 342

student groups, distributors, and propa-
gandists, hearings (1958) 12208

psycholocical warfare

—

brainwashing, consultation by Un-Ameri-
can Activities Committee with Edward
Hunter (1958) 6907

thought control (1958) 15800
publicntions field, influence, hearings (1954)

17031
publications, 56 informative Government

publications, list (1959) 15157
refugees and escapees from, problems, re-

ports (1953) 4258,7518, 12812; (1954)
1704. 1717

religious activity, controls, hearing (1959)
7634

Communism—Continued
revolution is task of masses (1959) 4998
Rocky Mountain area investigation, hear-

ings (1956) 17019-20
Rosenberg case, committee to secure jus-

tice

—

activities and propaganda (1956) 1S658 ;

(1957) 10791
additional copies, report (1957) 10966

investigation, hearings (1955) 18186
print as House document, report (1957)

10966
Rumania—

-

Communist takeover and occupation, spe-
cial report (1955) 1346

tensions within (1054) 6901
St. Louis, Mo., area activities, investiga-

tion, hearings (1956) 18649-652
San Diego, Calif., area activities, investiga-

tion, hearings (1955) 18189
San Francisco, Calif., area

—

investigation, hearings (1954) 3741
(1957) 15353

riots against Un-American Activities Com-
mittee, report (1960) 18422

Save Our Sons Committee, investigation,
hearings (1956) 18654

Seattle, Wash., area activities, investiga-
tion, hearings (1955) 14997

shifting balance of world forces, selection
from statements, etc., of Nikita S
Khrushchev (1959) 15995

socialist democracy and freedom of person-
ality. USSR views (1959) 12834

Southern Conference Educational Fu'nd Inc
hearings (1955) 15515

Southern States, investigation, hearings
(1958) 14587

Soviet activity in U.S.. scope

—

hearings (1956) 5489, 7221-22 8908-9
10658, 12442-443. 17100, 18687-6921
20131-137; (1957) 667-670. 1853
3809-13, 5322, 7135-38. 8388. 9771-75
11299, 1.3992, 15594, 165S1, 17589-593

'

. (1958) 1340, 3341, 4585; (1959) 6072
investigation, report (1960) 475

Soviet aggression, additional copies, re-
port (1954) 16966

Soviet communist propaganda, fact book
(1959) 10629

Soviet economic offensive, staff memoran-
dum (1958) 6887

Soviet espionage in U.S., investigation,
hearings (1958) 3169. 5735

Soviet expansion (1951) 156
Soviet propaganda technique, study (1960)

5207
Soviet total war, symposium (1956) 18657 •

(1957) 15203
additional copies, report (1957) 10965
print as Hoiise document, report (1957)

10965
State Department information centers

hooks

—

heariiiss (1953) 10738, 12947. 17296.

report (1954) 3763
State Department student-teacher exchange

program, hearing (1953) 18621
strategy and tactics of Chinese Communist

propaganda (1956) 13980
strategy and tactics of world communism

—

hearings (1954) 12176. 15225, 17167
18435, 19447; (1955) 7992. lOO.So]
15517-18, 16884

; (1956) 537, 1532
8910
additional copies, report (1954) 14511

reports (1956) 1030.3-304. 11949-951
additional copies, report (1956) 14892

strategy of protracted conflict, consultation
(1958) 145S8

subversive organizations and publications.
guide (1951) 6652, 10950; (1957)
1810, 15202

additional copies, report (1957) 10964
print as House document, reports (1951)

9474 ; (1957) 10964
supplement (1951) 13404
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Communism—Continued
supporters, dt-iiial <>1" passports

—

hearings (1909) 14337. 145G0 ; (19G0)
467 ^ „„^„

reports (1959) 15S97 ; (1900) 13753.
152S9

techniques of coercive intorrofcation (1957)
<J142

testimony of

—

.lencks, Clinton E. (1959) 1597C
Johnson. Arnold (1959) 15975

threat to U.S. (address) (1900) 12053
Tibet, chronology of events, 1949-59 (19u9)

14799 ^_„
training operations, hearings (19ij9) lu9(3;

(1960) 8155
truth is our defense against aggression,

troop topics (1952) 9H94
Ukraine, Communist takeover and occupa-

tion, special report (1955) 133S. 1363
United Electrical, Radio, and Machine

Workers of America, hearings (1952)

United Niitions. infiltration, hearings (1953)
20011 : (1954) 1732 ...

United Nations subversive activities of U.».

citizens employed by—

•

,,^^ , ^

hearings (1953) 2272. 12901; (1954)
1739. 3S87. 19442

reports (1953) 2273 : (1954) 1081
additional copies, report (1954) 14510

United Public Workers of America, hearings

(1952) 7380 ,. ^.

University of California, radiation labora-

tory "and atomic bomb project, hearings

(1951) 3203
USSR-

activities (1955) 2739
building, program (1959) 12937
challenge of power (address) (19o9)

10592
, ^ -

Communist all-round development of per-

sonality (1960) 3904
Communist ethics, program for incul-

cating principles in students of sec-

ondary schools, draft, discussion (1960)
1573.5" ^. , ^

complete realization of practical human-
ism (1960) 4065 _

consciousness of the masses (1900) 5o23
cultural advancement (1900) 5601
develoijuient from socialism and plans

for future (1959) 12905
development, role of CPSU (1900). 17659
educating students in Communist atti-

tude toward work, pedagogical readings

on problems (I960) 15736 ^
. , ,

establishing material and technical base

(1960) 5542
historical experience of CPSU struggle

for victory (1960) 787
leader's statements, handbook (i9o9)

Moscow's European satellites (1950)

4247 ^ ^. - ., ,

new class conditions, testimony of Alek-

sandr Y. Kaznacheyev, hearing (1900)

6780 ^ . 4. 4. ,

non-Russian nations, Communist take-

over and occupation, hearings (1955)

ncacefnl achievements of scientists and
Soviet pPOi)Ie (lOCO) 10093

period of expanded building in develop-

ment of intranational relations (1960)

political and moral-training work with
pioneers (1900) 4023

production relations improvement during
large-scale building of Communist
movement, study (1900) 7172

program, editorial (1900) 995
progress, role of science (1959) 5090
prospective plan for development of

national economy (1959) 10302
reconstruction of life on Communist

principles (1900) 809
revolt in Satellites, consultations (1957)

5181, 13616

Communism—Continued
USSR—continued

role in peaceful coexistence, ideological
struggle, worker movement and social
democracy (190(t) 5<i27

tasks of building, problems of economic
the.irv (190U) 10027

trouble in .Satellites (195SI lOSl
u.se of art in building (1900) 2016
world outlook, handbook of Communist

statements (1955) S409
veterans' groups, hearing .1952) 357
waterfront activities, hearings (1957) 3S10
Western Ilemisphere. expressing sense of

Congress on interference, reports
(1954) 11542, 11941

what and how (Armed Forces talk) (1951)
19178

who are Communists and why (1956) 117
why we serve in Europe, Armed Forces talk

(1954) 9270
world communism

—

Communist conspiracy, strategy and tac-
tics, report (1'.I50) 11950

additional copies, report (1950) 14892
Communist imperialism, oppositions, ex-

pressing sense of Congress, reports
(1955) 11052. 12143

effectiveness of governmental organiza-
tion and procedure in contest, investi-
gation, authorization, reports (1959)
8813; (1900) 3083

Jews, treatment, special reports (1955)
1336, 1306

movement, selective chronology 1818—
1945 (1960) 15266

primer, questions and answers (1956)
9514

subversion of free institutions and hu-
man liberties, investigation, reports
(1955) 399, 1332-47, 1354-60

worldwide propaganda (1950) 10055
world outlook of vouth, humanities role in

forming. USSR study (1900) 5543
world strength of Communist Party orga-

nizations (1958) 1858, 15378; (1959)
8253 ; (1960) 75S9

Youngstown and northern Ohio areas, in-

vestigation, hearings (1957) 3709
youth groups, hearings (1952) 13515.

14905; (1954) 17027
youth groups target for Communist infiltra-

tion and agitation tactics, report
(1900) 13406

Yugoslavia

—

myth of Titoism, consultation by Un-
American Activities Committee with
Alex N. Dra.gnich (1959) 322

public affairs abstracts (1951) 20064
sec also American Peace Crusade.

Communist (USSR periodical) :

selected translations (1960) 17667. 18916
Communist Aggression. Select Committee on.

House :

committee print (1954) 10994
expenses, report (1956) 8594
hearings (1955) 398-402. 1354. 1305
interim reports (1954) 1094S. 10994, 19413;

(1955) 398-400. 402. 1354, 1364-65
recominendations. State Dept. to carry out,

report (1955) 9673
report (1954) 10948
special reports (1955) 1332-34. 1336-

40. 135.5-01. 1363. 1300
appendix (1955) 1330, 1302

summar.v report (1955) 1347
Communist anti-American riots, staff study

(1959) 10210
Communist bloc nations, see Soviet bloc.

Communist China, see China.
Communist conspiracy, strategy and tactics

of world communism :

reports (1956) 1030.3-.304. 11949-951
additional coi)ies, report (1956) 14892

Communist East Germany, see Germany.
Communist economic tlireat (1959) 0946
Conunuiiist economic warfare (1900) 8154
Communist Festival for Youth, East Berlin

(1951) 15-844
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Communist illusiou and democratic reality
(1960) 1689

Comnninist International :

Comintern and CPUSA

—

report (1956) 11951
additional copies, report (1956) 14892

denial of passports to persons engaj^ed in
activities to further the movement

—

hearings (1958) 14570
report (195S) 14540

revival of organization, and its significance
for United States, study (1959) 7641

world congresses. lst-7th, 1919-35, report
(1956) 11949

additional copies, report (1956) 14S92
see also Communism.

Communist parcel operations, report (1959)
15972

Communist Party, see Communist Party of
United States—Soviet Communist
Party.

Communist Party of China :

chairman Mao Tse-Tung's reeeptio'n of .Jap-
anese, Brazilian, Cuban, and Argen-
tine delegations in Wuhan, China
(1960) 14306

criticism of philosophical and sociological
views of bourgeois right-wing elements
and revisionists (1960) 5621

general line, protection bv weapon of sta-
tistics, etc. (1960) 8534

leadership for over-all leap forward in rural
statistical work (1960) 1871S

members. Kiangsi Province (1960) 11407
penetration of Latin America bv Chinese

Communists (1960) 11482
role in development of local organs of State

authority (1959) 5014
Communist Party of Indochina, see Vietnam

Lao Dong Party.
Communist Party of Indonesia :

central committee plenary session, Politburo
political report (1959) 6472

40th anniversary, articles (1960) 175S4
selections from journal. Party life (I960)

14075
Communist Party of Iraq, statements of

leaders (1960) 14293
Communist Party of Morocco, national-libera-

tion movement, principal tasks (1959)
1761

Communist Party of North Korea, leadership,
training, and policy implementation
(1960) 14144

Communist Party of Soviet Union :

activities during period of Great Patriotic
War (1960) 14225

central committee measures for improve-
ment of medical service and health pro-
tection of USSR population (1960)
15725, 17220

consciousness of the masses (1960) 5523
December plenum of central committee and

questions of law (1960) 10084
details about delegates, questionnaires, meet-

ings, press criticism (I960) 788
development of Leninist principles of peace-

ful coexistence of 2 systems (1960)
14226

espionage through Poland, hearing (1960)
13795

general information (1959) 6435
historical exporienee in promoting com-

munism (1960) 17659
history, program for course (1959) 559
Institutes of Department of Biological

Sciences, preparation for December
plenum of central committee (1960)
11420

kolkhozes. Communist forms in harmonizing
public and private interests (1960)
10086

party discipline and party democracy (19C0)
5612

party-Dolitical work at Engel's fiber plant,
(iOdO) 14205

party unity (1959) 7896
party's struggle for victory of socialism

and communism, historical experience
(1960) 787

Communist Party of Soviet Union—Continued
propaganda on mass scale must be inti-

mately related to life (1960) 10050
seven-year plan, troops, important tasks

(1959) 16629
socialist legality guiding principle in ac-

tivities of organs of state security
(1960) 798

Soviet higher and local party organs (1959)
17550

21st Congress (1959) 9266
aims (1959) 14934
decisions on physiological nutrition norms

(1960) 5579
decisions relating to problems of mor-

phology (1959) 16606
goals of youth education (1960) 14110
our task, fulfillment of resolutions (1959)

13237
pathological physiology tasks, plans

(1959) 10378
production of antibiotics, further devel-

opment plans (1959) 1493s
public health plans (1959) 10373
recommendations for expansion of geo-

logical science (1959) 6405
resolutions (lUu'.t) 10361

fullillment (11)59) 10.347. 10366
nutrition hygiene, problems (1959)

science (1960) 5524
tasks of

—

medical science in light of decisions
(1!)59) 17652

oriental studies (1960) 14390
Conimniiist Party of United States :

advocates destruction of United States Gov-
eniiHcnr. docuineutary proof, committee
print (T,)53) 2275

alleged from s (1954) 1148
Coiiiiiiti'rn. report (1956) 11951

additional copies, report (1956) 14S92
convention. Kith

—

analysis (1957) 9590
inlcriiii report (1957) 16579

convention, 17th, Dec. 10-13, 1959, state-
ments

—

congressional cdKion (1960) 1691
document edition (1960) 3647

develoinncnt inside movement, hearing
(1958) 3341

industries, coloniza(ion (1954) 17026
internal security legislation, hearings

(1954) 11895
leadership, tough guy Gi)s Hall takes charge,

hearings (1960) 6779
membership, failure to answer questions,

forliid eujiiloyinent on merchant vessels
etc.. report (1960) 15186

National Committee to Defeat Mundt Bill,
Communist lobby, reiiort (1951) 3166

Negro, report (1955) 415
outlaw, law (1954) 16770
Pennsylvnaia, western, expose, hearing

(1951) 3199
Philadelphia area, revitalizing partv func-

tions, hearings (1960) 1689
San Francisco area investigation, activities

within professions, hearings (1957)
15353

Southern California District, organizational
structure, objectives, and leadership

—

hearings (1959) 7489
report (1959) 5890

additional copies, report (1959) 9869
Southern California District, western sec-

tion, organizational structure, objectives
and leadership, hearings (1960) 8157

Subversive Activities Control Board reports
(1953) 10557; (1957) 2350

what it is, how it works, handbook for
Americans (1956) 1531. 10404

additional copies, report (1956) 14949
see also American Peace Crusade.

Communist propaganda fact book, 1957-58
(1959) 10629

Communities, see Cities and towns

—

also

names of communities.
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Community Chest or United Fund Cumiiaipis

lUoU, Army Dei.t. circular (I'Joo)

Commim'uy Club of Cliugiak. AUi«ka land con-

vevante ll!»o4) «(;)». 14604, lOOUh

Coinmuuity colleges, nee Junior colleges.

Community develoimieiit III -

agriculture, India (l,»->«) I-I.^^^t/v.'.
llyUerabad State, India ( lltob) I'Jl^J

Community development i)rograms :

Africa, summary of conierence in I^iltja

(105y) 7S74
bibliography (1957) 9u7
bulletin (1957) 953

/i<t-.7»
community developmen ic'y'r«\ 1; -J/

2GS4, 11224; (1960) 2SS9, 12253

economic development, SBA services (1900)

employment activities (l'J««>
v'r.V ,. nn-.7i

India. Iran, Egypt and Gold Coast (19o7)

India,'*l'akistan and the Philippines (1957)

i-ndustrtal development organizations com-

munities financing locally, list (i.io&)

Jamaica.' Puerto Rico, Bolivia and Peru

(1957) 950
national change, summary of conference

(1958) 12S9:{
. . ,iQ-c.

role of child-caring institutions (19ob)

technical assistance, use of mutual security

funds (1957) 15949
trai-ning workers, conference summary

(19C.0) S497
. ^ ,

-vvorkable program, plan of action for renewal

of community by community (1900)
9S60

Community facilities :

act of 195S

—

hearings (1958) 5S01
reports (1958) 5786, 8273, 12092

act of 1959, hearings (1959) 8725
construction—

. , ^,. , ,,r.-o^
agreement with United Kingdom (19o8)

0369
investigate problems, reports (1953) 4227,

4233
defense, proposed provision (19.i2) 1039..

Federal aids for critical areas (1952) 9425,
18974

Lawrence, Tnd.. project, investigation, hear-

ing (1955) 426
national defense activities

—

estimates (1951) 17834
hearings (1951) 4933, 0737
law (1951) 10345
summarv (1951) 16442

reports (1951) 0507. 0.582. 8042, 14896,
14940. 15001 : (1953) 4204

Savannah River AEC project

—

departmental edition (1953) 1199
document edition (1953) 819
hearing iir).'i2) 7-''.72

services for older people, public and private
(1957) 5329

State planning laws, comparative digest
(1958) 8741

Commnnity Facilities AdmiTiistration :

appropriations, 1957, supplemental liearings
17075

news releases (1955) 1.3003: (1950) 2176,
13307: (1957) 2038. 12143: (105S)
2145. 10.^,05: (19.59) 2440; (190O) 2038

ortranization and functions (1955) 8276
programs (1950) 10025: (1957) 4900;

(1958) 6070: (19601 3500
public facilitv loan proErram. oxpnnd -

hearings (1958) 5801 ; (1059) S7?5
reports (1958) 5780. 8273. 12002

public works idanning program (1959)
4415

publications, list (1957) 4121
reports (1956^ 4019: (1957 1 2105 17862:

(1958) 1 701 4 : (1 960 ) 1 837. 1 5533
Communitv forests for rural people (1959)

9006
Community health, see Health.

Community health services, see Health.
Community life :

airman and your community (1952) 49
education for better living, role of school

in community improvement, yearbook
(1957) 8405

Germany, west (1953) 4864
homo study course (1954)) 18818
homemaking program (1953) 18772
improving community livi-ng (address)

(1956) 3853
juvenile delinquency prevention projects

(1960) 12856
mental health program relation.ships (1951)

14169
naturalization candidates study course

(1954) 19659
psychiatric patients rehabilitation (1954)

757;>
safety programs, guide (1955) 4987
social work, outlook for women (1951)

10326
Communitv op<'ritif/ns, AEC on Oak Ridge

and Richland (1951) 14599
Communitv organization for employment de-

velopment (1960) 521
Communitv project, youth fitness, wiiat a com-

munity can do for fitness (1959) 8178
Communitv ri'latioiis:

Army regulations (1957) 3410
biblioKr,ii)hy, Army Dept. pamphlet (1957)

4801
guide for Federal agencies (1958) 6054
.vec (lino I'uldic relations.

Communitv Relations Service, establish, hear-
ings (1959) 12555

Community Resources Conference, Minority,
nee Minority Community Resources Con-
ference.

Community surveys :

fly control programs, survev and appraisal
methods (1955) 19658

San Francisco Bay area, future development,
1900-2020 (1960) 14922

small households, sampling methods (1956)
17705

wage surveys, directories (1954) 18846:
(1956) 5835; (1958) 3637; (1960)
1046

Commutator dressing stone :

fle.xible abrasive, specification (19.".5) 1481
specifications (1953) 15975; (1956) 1579

Commutators :

shaft-position—
coder in 8-digJt cyclic binary system

(1951) 3024
coding in binary 9-digit information

(19.54) 3025
Commuter traffic problem in Leipzig. Germany

(1960) 14257
Como Dam, embnnkments, upstream face crest

and toi), reiiair, specifications (1954)
10789

Como, I.^ake. lead-zinc deposits in area (1959)
16732

Comoro Islands, gazetteer, official standard
names, list (1955) 15760

Compacts (inferstate), sec Interstate agree-
ments.

Compagnino. Paul, relief (1955) 11465, 14127,
1 50S6

Companhia T^niao Fabril, Ltda., court case
(1951 ) ;!799

Compania Cnbana de Aviacion, S.A., accident
(1951) 19404

Coni)>anies :

acceptable as sureties on Federal bonds, lists
(1959) 9533: (1960) 11660

censuses, 1954. business, manufactures, min-
eral industries, statistics, bulletin

(1958) 13700
District of Columbia, citizenship or residence

(pialificitions of directors or trustees

—

law (1957) 15000
report (1957) 15455

divergence lictween plant and company con-

centration

—

dei)artineiital edition (1951) 991
document edition (1951) 4793
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Companies—Continued
industrial, comitiercial, etc.. directoi-s intrr-

locking with those of financial com-
panies, report (1958) 'A2^^

opi'ratinjj more than one estal)lishmeut, cen-
sus instnictions (1955) 1255

small business concerns interested in per-
forniinR research and development, list

(1960) 10892
small, research and development work, list

(1959) 2130
Company Canal :

disposal of lederallv owned iiroperty

—

law (1958) 14181
reports (1958) 14480. 14SC.7

Company-union agreement i)ensioii system, xce
Pensions.

Comparative education :

British West Indies (1955) 122S8
Colombia, formal education in rural com-

munity (1955) 12283
German Federal Republic (1955) 5:^.5

Latin American Republics, evaluation of aca-
demic credentials, suide (1957) 7233

Peruvian-North American cooperative pro-
gram in rural education (1955) 17013

selected institutions in U.S. (1950) 17193
studies, hibliosraphics (1959) 372: (1960)

3757
Vietnam (1955) 4(iS8

Comparative job performance by age (1958)
3642

Comparators, color, liydrogen ion ;ind residual-
chlorine specifications (1954) 3919 ;

(1955) 10083
Comparison of error-correcting eight-unit code

with other teleprinter codes for l>inary
transmission and ternary reception
(1960) 7752

Comparison shoppers, guidance leaflet (1956)
3823

Comoass test si^ands. astro, specifications
(1951) 3375; (1953) 4361

Compasses :

aircraft

—

magnetic, type J-2, operation and organi-
zational maintenance, technical manual
(1959) 11713

swinging, soecification (1952) 9129
astro, specifications (1951) 889; (1956)

3713: (1957) 7165
boat, ma<rnetic. specifications (1951) 19649;

(1956) 8938, 10680
deflection of needle (1959) 1617
drafting

—

beam, specification (1952) 3940
pen and pencil, specification (1956) 18921

installation, specification (1952) 418
lensatic, luminous-dial, induction-damped,

specification (1954) 3932
magnetic

—

magnetic-sets. specifications (1951)
19718; (1952) 7551

marine, binnacle, specifications (1953)
SR6; (1956) 12476

pilot's card type, specifications (1956)
3712, 12479

pilots standby, specification (1956) 10682
Tinmounted. pocket, survival, specification

(1954) 17205
packaging, specifications (1954) 12223,

17259
pilot's standby, installation, specification

(1951) 13603
ship, Navy standard, specifif-ations (1951)

19650; (1952) 7547
variations for 1950 (1951) 3091-92
wrist, induction-damped, specification

(1953) 7569
•see aUo Gyrocompass.

Compatibility :

airmen, self-selection procedures f<ir as-
sembly of B-29 crews (1957) 1512

correspondence among paired elements with-
in stimulus and response codes (1956)
13990

metals with liquid fluorine at high pressures
and flow velocities (1958) 10102

Compatibility—Continued
peutaborane with materials used for seals,

gaskets, and construction (1959) 16778
cS( e also Group behavior.

Compensating tax, of Pliilippines (1960) 13961
Compensation, see Employer's liability and

workmen's compensation—Pay, allow-
ances, etc.—IVusions—S a 1 a r i e s

—

Trustees in bankruptcy—Wages.
Competition :

air transportation, commercial (1954) 10278
airlines

—

investigation, report (1958) 3121
report of studies (1957) 15347

Austrian economy, restraint in (1955) 17648
business practice (remarks) (1960) 7655
chemistry and chemical engineering, best

work. USSR (1960) 7053
civil aviation industry, opinions, etc. (1950)

10608
commercial activities of Defense Dept. trans-

ferring to private contractors, hearings
(1956) 3501

D.C. Transit system and its competitors, in-

sure fair and equal opportunity, hearing
(1959) 14556

effective, report (1953) 2169
equality of opportunity

—

amend Clayton act, hearings (1959) 12560
amend Robinson-Patmau act, hearings

(1957) 11300
additional copies, reports (1957) 5254,

6933
factors influencing

—

among flour mills in Pacific Slope States
(1959) 11641

beef production and distri!nition in Los
Angeles market (1960) 12670

flat-glass producers dual distribution meth-
ods and problems of independent pro-
ducers

—

hearings (1959) 3398
report, staff report (1960) 1666

Government with private business—

-

hearings (1955) 10041; (1960) 9651,
11187

report (1960) 11100
Hoover Commission report

—

departmental edition (1955') 10629
document edition (1955) 9454

staff study (1955) 15980
Government with private business, dis-

continue—

•

hearinsrs (1954) 17155, 18391: (1957)
11307

reports (1954) 14337, 17093; (1957)
15471

grain transportation (talk) (1900) 7656
independent distributors, relief from restric-

tions, liearing (1954) 17162
patent policies of Federal Government, effect,

hearings (1960) 3730
protection in sale of food, drug, or cosmetic

products, report (1958) 12510
requirements in armed services procurement

procedures, hearings (1959) 16192
restoration in distribution of automotive

parts, equipment, etc., hearing (1960)
13450

strengthen, hearings (1960) 15261
tactics for small wholesalers (1956) 9398
textile industry (1960) 137
unfair, food marketing, FTC report, hearing

(1960) 1694
unfair methods rel. to manufacttired prod-

ucts' sales, prohibit

—

hearings (1954) 18396
report (1954) 14481

unfair methods rel. to motor vehicle sales^

prohibit

—

hearings (1954) 18396; (1956) 12161
report (1954) 14482

v.urld economic growth impact, hearings
(1957) 3585

see also Monopolies—Trusts (industrial).

Competitive position of United States farm
products abroad (1958) 1498
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Complaints :

Army regulations (1951) S950, 144-10:
(195^) 3765; (1955) 1C385 ; (195(5)

special regulations (1951) 1C045
supervisor develoanient, dealinp -with breaks

in relationships (1954) 1S137
turninir customer complaints into profits

(1950) 128(57
Compleat man (address) (1959) 10394
Complement lixatioii tests, «t'C Tumors.
Complex automatization of livdrometoorolojri-

cal measurements, USSR (1960) 14297
Complexons :

and their use, USSR study (1959) 17G37
efficacy in causal treatment of acute Y-91

intoxication (1959) 1494:{
-3 In food products and its effect on metab-

olism, USSR study (19<)0) 14082
Components and Techniques Laboratory,

radiochemistry section, (juarterly i)rofr-

ress reports (195S) (•>4r.l ; (1959) 7073
Composers, Authors, and Publishers. American

Society of, sec American Society of
(Composers, Authors, and Publishers.

Composing? machines :

Federal supply classification, logistic re-

siionsibilities. Army regs. (195G) 1S314
oflBce type. Federal supply schedule (1958)

8(540
Composition (printing), see Printing—Type-

setting.
Composition and classification of nucleic acids

(1960) 14093
Composition and thermodynamic properties of

air in chemical equilibrium (1958)
7551

Compositoi's. see Printers.
Compound 1080, see Sodium fiuoracetate.
Compounds :

complex

—

chemistry, 8th all-Union conference,
USSR (1960) 8670

distribution between 2 solvents, USSR
study (1959) 14954

use in accelerating elimination of radio-
active strontium from organisms,
USSR study (1960) 5484

liigh-niolecular-weight, all-Union conference,
USSR (1960) 14262

radioactive, absorption on fresh surface
wounds, T'SSR study (1960) 949

ternary intermetallic, effect on heat resist-
ance of deformed aluminum alloys,
USSR study (1960) 14169

thermodynamic properties, studies of by
explosion in spherical bomb, USSR
(1960) 14439

see also names or classes of compounds or
purpose for which used.

Comprehensive export schedules (1951) S43S :

(1952) 77S0; (1953) 7817: (1954)
7341: (1955) 6495: (1956) 7490:
(1957) 7363; (1958) 6024; (1959)
6215 ; (1960) 6949

Compressed air :

aircraft pneumatic systems

—

design, installation and tests, specifica-

tions (1953) 9201; (1956) 15549:
(1957) 5398: (1958) 137S

test procedure, specifications (1953)
5SS7 ; (1955) 15574

distribution svstems, design, construction,
operation, etc. (1960) 2281

engineering manual, military construction

(1957) 1955
piping design, engineering manual (1959)

S960
plants, design, construction, operation, etc.

(1960) 6129
pneumatic systems, components, flow capac-

ities, determination (1957) 17090
Compressed gas cylinders, see Cylinders.
Comprcsse<l gases, nee Gases.
Compressibility :

effects on hovering performance of

—

two-blade lO-foot-diameter helicopter
rotor operating at tip Macli numbers
up to 0.98 (1960) 7444

Compressibility—Continued
eflfects on hovering performance of—con.

two lO-foot-dianieter helicopter rotors
tested in Langley full-scale tunnel
(1959) 10489

flow past 2-dimeusional bump (1952) 9528
high polymers, moisture effect (1952) 19079
high-tip-speed effects on helicopter rotor

having XACA 0009 tip airfoil section
(1958) 13040

isentropic, of aluminum, copper, lead and
iron at high pressures, USSR study
(1960) 17630

leather and collagen (1951) 5694
linear, of graphite at pressure up to 16,000

KG/CM-, X-ray diffraction analvsis,
USSR study (1960) 18922

molecular oxygen (1953) 17804
propeller performance (1951) 20117
slender-wing theory, corrections (1953)

16361
Compressible flow, see Flow.
Compression tests on circular cylinders stiff-

ened longitudinally l)y closely spaced
Z-section stringers (1959 i t!757

Compressive and tensile creep of 7075—T6 and
2024-T3 aluminum-allov sheet (1960)
2111

Compressive strength and creep of 17-7 PII
stainless steel plates at elevated tem-
peratures (1958) 10119

Compressive strength of stainless-steel sand-
wiches at elevated temperatures (1959)
10503

Compressors :

air bleetl at outlet, effect on acceleration
characteristics in turbojet engine
(1959) 5228

axial flow

—

altitude-chamber investigation of .773—
GE-IA turbojet engine component per-
formance (19(10) 5853

altitude operational characteristics of
prototype model turbojet engines J
47D RX 1-1 and RX 1-3 with inte-
grated electronic control (1959') 961

altitude performance of 600-B9 turbojet
engine (1960) 5854

altitude wind tunnel investigation of pro-
totype model turbojet engines J47D
RXl-1 performance (1960) 5850

blade-element and overall performance
(1960) l(;n45

blade modifications, off-design perform-
ance, analysis (1960) 17821

blade rows, method for predicting off-

design performance (1959) 15084
boundary-laver characteristics (1953)

6201
circumferential total-pressure gradients

typical of single-inlet duct installations
etTeet on iierforniance of turbojet engine
(19(i0) 17832

effect of

—

inlet-air-flow distortions on steady-state
performance of .165—B-3 turbojet en-
gine (1960) 17838

Revnolds number on over-all perform-
ance (]960> 17847

sweep on performance of blades (1957)
11755

eight-stage, 2 long-chord transonic inlet
stages, over-all performance (1960)
17851

equipped with inlet guide vanes operating
in turl>oiet engine, characteristics
(1959) 990

five-stage, effect of circumferential inlet
How distortion (1960) 17853

gas-turbine engine with inlet-water injec-
tion, jierformance (1952) 7941

inducer-tyiie multistage, design (1952)
7923 : (1953) 1263

inlet area blockage, effect on performance
(19(50) 17833

inlet stage

—

at transonic inlet relative Mach num-
bers, experimental investigations
(1960) 16044-47
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Compressors—Continued
axial flow—continued

inlet stage—continued
designed for 40 pounds per second per

unit frontal area, performance (1960)
17S56-857

investigation with 2 transonic inlet
stages

—

aerodynamic design (1959) 975. 99G
performance, analysis, etc. (1959) 977,

982, 994. 1001
investigation of 3 transonic, aerodynamic

design and overall performance (1960)
587S

limitations imposed on one-spool

—

ducted-fan-engine designs at flisrlit

Mach numbers 0, 0.6, O.S (19o9)
16797

turboprop-engine designs at flight
Ma eh numbers of 0, 0.6, O.S, analvsis
(1959) 1012

method of matching components (1951)
16978

off-design blade row efliciency (1051) 3931
performance of rear-stage rotor blade row

at 3 different blade setting angles
(1959) 2044

relation between flow range and other
compressor-stage characteristics (1960)
17855

rotating stall and blade vibration, effect of
interstage bleed (1960) 17846

rotor-blade wakes and other flow phe-
nomena examined with hot-wire
anemometer (1959) 10472

rotor performance

—

at low speeds (1958) 15241
measurement (1957) 170S2

single-stage transonic, with guide vanes
turning counter to direction of rotor
whirl (I960) 17S49

stall propagation in cascade of airfoils
(1956) 11027; (195S) SS25 : (1960)
17937

subsonic flow of air (1953) 11311
surge determination and stall limits of

turbojet engine for control applications
(1957) 16042

tip speed of 550 feet per second and flat

operting at constant speed, design and
tests (1958) 10111

transonic

—

operating up to tip relative inlet Mach
number 1.34. performance character-
istics (1960) 17845

rotor with double-circular-arc airfoil
blade sections, investigation (1959)
2031, 2035, 2037

2-spool turbojet-engine performance, effect
of design over-all compressor pressure
ratio division (1959) 16783

unclassified literature survey (1955)
19561

windmilling characteristics, low over-all
pressure ratio (1960) 17854

blade flutter in annular cascade, experiment
(1956) 842

blade sections

—

at conditions typical of compressor tips.
2-dimensional cascade investigation
(1960) 4250

at typical compressor hub conditions for
speeds up to choking, 2-dimensional
cascade tests (1960) 4248

high-speed cascade tests (I960) 4228
in cascade, comparison of XGTE and
NACA (1957) 5748

in rotor and in cascade, performance, etc.,

comparison (1957) 5735
2-dimensional low-speed cascade investi-

gation (1957) 1063
blades

—

cascade, wake momentum thickness and
diffusion ratio (1958) 1.3033

double circular arc, throat area determin-
ation for cascade (1959) 1000

foreign objects damaging, identification
(1957) 2210

Compressors—Continued
blades—continued

low-speed cascade

—

data summary by use of carpet-plotting
technique (1957) 4250

investigation of loaded leading edges
(1958) 1742

systematic 2-dimensional cascade tests
(1957) 4252; (1959) 10465

thermenol, mechanical properties (1957)
17060

bleed system for rim cooling turbine wheel
of turbojet engine, evaluation (1959)
6699

boundary-layer control (1951) 11603
cascade. Mach number effect on flow, etc.

(1952) 6120
census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-

letin (1957) 6547
centrifugal

—

bibliographies (1953) 1523 ; (1954) 13779
blade shape change, flow characteristics

(1952) 11342
flow analysis (1952) 818
flow in vaneless diffusers (1952) 4269
hub shace change, characteristics (1952)

19074"
ineomoressible flow solutions (1951)

16987
incompressible flow through radial-inlet

Impeller (1957) 8822
1-dimensional flow behavior (1952) 9541
2-dimensional flow (1951) 3938
velocity distribution on impeller blades

11951) 15644
commodity classification, responsibilities,

spec. regs. (1952) 9963
coolant injection on tail-pipe burner com-

bustion process, effects, investigation
(1959) 962

design method for high-solidity blade ele-
ments (1951) 15633

Federal item identification guides for sup-
ply cataloging (1955) 18222; (1958)
371

flow, effect of inlet baflles on rotating stall,

etc.. in turbojet engine (1959) 167S5
flow surfaces in rotating axial-flow passages

(1952) 19073
gas-bleed-off from tail pipe, engine perform-

ance (1951) 7235
gas-turbine engine performance when heat

from turbines is rejected ahead of,
within, or behind main compressor
(1959) 3899

graphical evaluation of cooled and uncooled
engines (1955) 1709

high hub-tip ratio single-stage, rotating stall
characteristics, eft'ect of guide-vane
turning and stators (1956) 9276

high pressure, naval shipboard use, specifica-
tion (1951) 13607

hub shroud profiles of centrifugal impellers
of given blade shape (1955) 6672

impulse-type supersonic rotor, mean turning
of 114°, performance (1959) 1067

industrv outlook for 1960 and review of
1959 (1960) 286

interstage air bleed, effect on acceleration
characteristics in turbojet engine
(1959) 5229

J65, stress distribution in blades, relation
to vibratory root failures (1960) S7S2

leading-edge thickness, incidence angle, inlet
jMach number, etc. of low cambered
blades (1955) 796

low speed wake of 2-dimensional cascade
and isolated airfoil sections (1956)
19239

matched performance characteristics (1960)
4200

matching

—

acceleration and deceleration of 2 hypo-
thetical turbojet engines, operating
trends (1959) 3896

component performance determined ana-
lytically for range of cooling-air weight
flows (1959) 13396

oxygen, specification (1952) 17605
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Co inpresso rs—Con t i nucd
performance and componont frontal areas of

2-sj)ool and 1-spool turbojet engines
(lOGO) 17840

piston ring

—

band-type, specifications (1955) 613:
UitoO) 1G20

btiildint'. development. USSR (1959) 1751
for aircraft engine maiuteuauce (1957)

7722
radial flow

—

rotating channels (1953) 19318; (1955)
3557

thrniitrh radial-inlot centrifugal impeller
(1955) 105G4-C5

reciprocating, power driven

—

air, specifications (195:^) 15R93 ; l.".n04 ;

(1954) 5478; (1953) 1432, 3202;
(195G) 18733

100 CPyi M3 (E35). Marine Corps tech-
nical manual (1960) 1052

open typo for use with dichlorodifiuoro-
methaue (195C) 10729

Roots, source of high-temperature air, ther-
modynamic study (1957) 11745

rotors

—

axial flow, design, performance and stall
characteristics, investigation (1959)

different chord length, comparison of per-
formance (1959) 1019

impulse-type supersonic, design method
and performance, investigation (195S)

transonic performance, theory and experi-
ment (1959) 1002

single-stage axial rotating stall (1957) 2219
stall charact'Tistics of J 34-spike-inlet com-

bination at supersonic speeds, investi-
gation (19G0) 7404

Standardization bv Army

—

hearings (1953) 15r,67
reports (1954) 8376

transonic

—

aerodynamic design and performance
(1959) 6719

magnitude of shock losses, aualvsis
(1059) 1.'5405

transonic rotor, experimental investiga-
tion—

-

blade-element and over-all performance.
eti-. (1959) 5240

blade-element performance (1959) 5238
design, over-all performance, etc. (1959)

sho(;k configurations and losses at design
speed (19G0) 7406

turbine-propeller engine, thermodvnamics
(1952) 0124; (1954) 959

turbojet engine

—

component, equilibrium operation, method
for determining (1955) 12618

Reynolds number phenomena (1959)
li<054

variable-position inlet guide vanes effects
on pprformance (lOtiO) ]7S."5

X.I34-WE-32. performance (1960) 17S16
turboniachines

—

blade-thickness taper effect on axial-ve-
locity, distribution (1953) 16382

2-dlniensional flow (1952) G125 ; (1955)
1 •>916

3-dimcnsional flow (1952) 6100. 9529
valve spring. si)eciflcatlons (1955) 1555 :

(1956) 9054 ^
uoo

,

.ire nhto Air compressors—Gas compressors.
Conipton. Artluir II. :

reappointment

—

law (1957) 4976
reports (1956) 1691]. 170.".9

; (1957) 50S9
Compton, Thomas V. and wife, re'ief (1954)

11497, 15100; (1955) 42.59; (1956)
8862, 11S41

Compton, Calif., population, special census,
(1952) 16256; (1955) 9243

Compton Crock, engineer report (1951) 13188
Compton effect

:

differential cross sections for Compton scat-
tering (1955) 4109, 72G6

Compton effect—Continued
electron, of 250 Mev (1954) 6439
quantum theory of radiant energy (1958)

167
Compton energy-angle relationship and Klein-

Nicliina formula, graphs (1953) 16.;90
Comptroller, Air Fore. Air Force regs. (1951

1

2434, 597G. 12729. 14414, 17321-.S22 •

(1952) 1875-76, 4<;73, G489 ; (195.:)
167(52; (1954) 7917. 9256. 11021.
19200; (1955) r'^769 ; (1956) C:'.S7.
9692. 11453, 13971. 16282. 18054,
19703: (1957) 206. 1497. 6133

Comptroller General, see General Accounting
Olflce.

Comptroller of Army, organization, etc.. spec.
regs. (1951) 7607; (1952) 1723G

Comptroller of Currency :

additional deputy, appoint

—

hearing (1959) l(il94
law (1959) 140"-9
reports (1059) 12191, 12227, 14508

building associations, functions, transfer

—

law (1951) 163.54
reports (1951) 9464. 15139

deputies, increase number, hearings (1959)
8726

nomination of Ray Gidney, hearing (1953)
7533

reports-
departmental edition? (1951) 14724A :

(1952) 14849; (19.")3) ISnr.l ; (19."4»
16::69; (1955) 16719; (1956) 1S560;
(1957) 16500; (195S) 115S4 ; (1959)
1.'5906

: (1960) 15022
documents editions (1951) 14833; (1952)

14920; (1953) 15360; (1954) 16927:
(1955) 16S19; (1956) 185.S1 ; (1957)
16521; (1958) 11822; (1959) 14113;
(1960) 15116

surety bonds, raise requirements

—

hearing (1959) 16194
law (1959) 14089
reports (1959) 12191, 12227. 14508

Comptroller of Foreign Propaganda Office,
establish, report (1960) 13366

Comptrollers :

guide. Army Dept. pamphlets (1955) 13868;
(1956) 18376-377

in Army Establishment, Army regs. (1956)
8034

Compulsorv education. United States, require- .

nients (1952) 5708
Computation of singly scattered radiation from

distant source when angular scattering
function is known (1959) 17800

Tomputations, see Numerical calculaticms.
Computers :

algorithmization of mathematical prolilenis.

T'SSR study (I960) 7108
Besspl functions, machine computation

(1955) 9027
Central Statistical Administration of USSR.

experience in mechanization of receipt
and processing of information (lOOd)
2017

computer development, SEAC and DYSEAC
(1955) 5096

computers and cybernetics in USSR (1960)
884

Datac computer, mark 2. computation cir-

cuit analysis (1955) 10,801
drum-memory, symbolic address—symbolic

optimum programs (1960) 4331
dual coding system (1954) 80S2
helicopter weight and load (1959) 17882
machiuo comi>u(ation. bibliography, 1945—

54 (1955) 110S2
magnetic highspeed pulse relav elements

USSR study (1960) 1SS85
magnetic tape "memory" for SEAC (1953)

1289
photographic, mathematical, navigational.

etc.. catalog of technical reports, 1937-
58 (1959) 9677

printer, high speed, for digital-computer
output, survey (1956) 6014

quotient Computing element, design (1956)
7742
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Computers—Continued
sightins angle

—

type J-1, specification (195C) S942
type J-2, specification (1956) S943

superconductivity and cybernetics, USSR
study (1960) 1S752

vertical adjustment of Instrument aerotri-
angulation by computational methods
(1960) 369

see also names of special types of com-
puters.

Computing agencies, promotion and qualifica-
tion examinations, spec. regs. (1951)
6134

Computing machine paper, see Calculating
machine paper.

Computing machines, see Calculating ma-
chines—(Cybernetics—Electronic com-
puters.

Computing tables, see IMathematics.
COXAD, see Continental Air Defense Com-

mand.
Conalcaea. genus of North America grasshop-

pers (1951) 5708
Conant, James B., nomination, hearings,

(1953) 4280
Conca, Margherita, relief (1958) 8190, 12353,

13788
Concave walls, see Walls.
Concentrated foods, see names or classes of

food.
Concentrated milk, see Milk.
Concentration (metallurgy) :

argillaceous iron ore by means of washing
(1960) 14570

chromite ores, tests (1956) 4093
chromium isotopes by electromagnetic proc-

ess (1955) 4095
gold pan as quantitative geologic tool (1957)

15926
high hafnium concentrate production proe-

cess (1951) 16133
manganese from open-hearth slags (1952)

6073
methane in coal-mine-air samples, determina-

tion b.v infrared absorption spectrome-
try (1958) 12956

oxide manganese ores from

—

Cleveland, Idaho (1952) 11308
San Bernardino County, Calif. (1952)

6072
Siskiyou and Mendocino Counties, Calif.

(1952) 7898
Wilkelman, Ariz. (1952) 6074

radiometric, uranium ores, determining
optimum yield, USSR study (1960)
14310

tests of selected California-Nevada manga-
nese ores (1956) 825

Concentration of heavv isotopes of carbon bv
chemical method, USSR study (I960)
8.546

Concentration of heavy water hv distillation
and electrolysis (1958) 13580

Concentrators, see Metallurgical plants.
Concepci<')n Del Oro, Mexico, geology and

phosphate deposits of district "(1956)
17437

Concopta, Sister, see Riegel, Ida.
Conception Point, sand movements around

(1955) 17039
Concepts

:

mental health and consultation, their appli-
cation in public health social work
(lt>59) 5718

productivity and aims of national centers
(1959) 1729

psychology, USSR (1959) 14836
Concertinas, barbed wire, specification (1957)

15615
Concessions :

concessioners furnishing accommodations
for public in areas administered by Na-
tional Park Service (1954) 7521;
(1959) 13488

National Park Service, leases, increase
period

—

law (1958) 8106
reports (1958) 6826, 7037

Conr-essions—Continued
supplementary, general agreement on tariffs

and trade, protocol (1956) 16035
Conchas Dam and Reservoir :

pumping units for pumping plant, invita-
tion for bids (1953) 13584

water quality, 1939-49 (1952) 7806
Concho, Okla.

Cheyenne and Arapaho subagency reserva-
tion, decrease size

—

law (1900) 16814
reports (1958) 6815, 14796; (1959) 8042 ;

(1960) 11125
Conciliation, see Industrial arbitration.
Conciliation Service, see Federal Mediation

and Conciliation Service.
Concord, Calif., population, special censuses

(1953) 12181; (1955) 316: (1956)
3257: (1958) 220; (1959) 1467

Concord-Lexington Battle Road, see Lexing-
ton-Concord Battle Road.

Concrete :

aggregates

—

high density concrete, use of ferrophos-
phorus (1955) 7250

limestone, investigation (1954) 4061
magnetite iron ore concrete (1955) 5798
mass concrete (1954) 18589
physical properties (1953) 8654; (1955)

5838
Portland cement, specification (1957)

3964
reinforced light weight, design data

(1953) 19229
shielding properties (1953) 10070; (1955)

5620
siliceous, fire tests of columns (1951)

10096
air-entraining admixtures, tests (1952) 7647
anchors for mass-concrete forms, tests

(1955) 8087
barytes, for reactor biological shields (1955)

9149
batching, tests of weighing and recording

equipment (1955) 15611
blocks and slabs for walls, manufacture,

plant requirements (1955) 15805
brick and block industries, work injuries

(1959) 3825 ^ ,

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-

letin (1957) 6533
coke-aggregate, electromagnetic radiation

shielding characteristics, study (1960)
17991

concrete and reinforced concrete
periodical, abstracts (1959)
(1960) 2438, 11842

construction

—

control manuals (1952) 11477;
10652 ; (1957) 4333

ROTC manual (1960) 6266
specification (1955) 6815

durability in coastal structures, factors af-

fecting (1957) 14118
ferroconcrete constructions, effect of nuclear

explosion, Bulgarian study (1960)
18994

foam, bibliography (1953) 1519
forms. Federal supply classification, logistic

resnonsibilities. Army regs. (1956)
1R2SS

gravel-aggregate, fire resistance (1951) 8670

gravity nrototvpe structures for civil works
projects, instrumentation for measure-
ment of structural behavior, engineer-

ing manual (1959) 4785
hardened—

hieh-pressure test for determining air con-

tent (1959) 392
surface, testing with Schmidt hammer, in-

vestisation (1958) 9870
high-density

—

heat testing (1951) 4553; (1956) 8248
shielding (1956) 8248

horizontal construction joints, methods of

preparing (1959) 1627S
insulation use for protection (1956) 6064
laboratory testing equipment, specification

(1951) 18430

(T^SSR
10790 ;

(1955)
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Concrete—Continued
Lake Lenore channel, linins. specifications

ina2De>ium oxvciiloride. dimensional stabil-
ity (lOoli 9134 : (19j5> oGOl

masonry walls sijriukajre (1954) ISSIO
mass

—

air content determination (1953) 102S
holdin? strenffih of form anchors, tests

(195SI 5S95
vibration effect on air content (1952)

11057
membrane forming compounds for curing

(1954) 15357
mineral admixtures effectiveness in prevent-

ing excessive expansion due to alkali-
assregate reaction (195S) 14946

mixing

—

and curing, water requirements (1957)
1962

with turbine type mixer, evaluation tests
(1960) 8338

molded cylinders and drilled cores. conii)res-
sive strength, investigation (1959)
16275

natural weathering, durability (1954) 10373
penetration of gamma radiation from fallout

(1960) 9195
permeahilitv

—

and triaxial tests (1954) 7194
at five vears age, revision A (1955) 15608

pile shielding (1951) 16116: (1955) 11044
polyethvlene linings (1953) 1S458 : (1955)

7329
polyvinvl acetate as admixture, review of in-

formation (1958) 14947
precast

—

reinforced installations, use in Pioneer
and Cascade tunnels (19.59) 918

uses (1958) 13140
prefabricated and reinforced, vibrobeton fac-

tory in Sofia (1959) 60S
prepakt. suitabilitv for mass and reinforced

structures (1952) 7648: (1954) 17336
prestressed

—

Communist China development (1960)
17575

criteria for bridges (1955) S51
products industries, machinery. Federal snp-

plv classification logistic responsibilities.
Army regs. (1957) 368

properties

—

effects of proprietary chemical admixture
(1954) 17337

iTifluenco of fine-nggres-ate grading, review
of literature (1960) 13860

reinforced

—

design data (1953) 1414
tensile crack exposure tests for beams

(1955) 17040
reinforcement bars

—

bond strength (1951) 20170
specification, cancellation (1957) 15790

soniscone field tests (1954) 8666; (1958)
5894

strain gages (1951) 20182
temperatures. Greers Ferrv Dam. electronic

cnmpiitntion (1900) 9697
testing with Carlson stress meter (1957)

11424
thermal gradimts in mass structures, TBM-

650 program for computation (1960)
9698

thermo-con cellular, for residential housing,
construction features, etc. (1956) 20874

are also names of manufactured articles.
Concrete mixers :

and pavers, standard of trade (1951) 7020
13846

gasoline driven

—

liquid cooled. Gibson model 16 S-SCE,
technical manual (1954) 6364

motortruck m o u -n t i n g. specifications
(1951) 15240: (1953) 130.-.-,

turbine type, evaluation tests (I960) 8338
Concrete spreaders, form riding, specifications

(1952) 7501; (1956) 89M0
Condemnation of land, sec Kniinent domain.

Condemnation of property :

amend civil procedure rules, reports (1951)
13462,15118; (1953) 5715

iBsauitary buildings in D.C., amend act, re-

ports (1U57> 8342; (1959) 5993
Condensation :

air in supersonic wind tunnels (1952) 9540
base-catalyzed reactioa with isocyanates

(1959) 16991
condensation and decay prevention under

basementless houses (1955) 6547
control

—

by soil cover in basementless houses
(1953) 11390

in dwelling construction (1952) 59774
cylinder surfaces, tables of functions

(1952) S23
heat transfer (1959) 15397
masonry walls above grade (1951) 5678
nucleatiton, adsorption of gases (1951 >

16945
particles, hypersonic flow (1951) 16973
pressure of air (1953) 13454
reaction in absence of bases (1959) 17807
sec also Moisture.

Condensed milk, see Milk.
Condenser .Service & Engi-neering Co., Inc., con-

tract settlement (1952) 9099, 14973
Condenser tubes, see Tubes.
Condensers (electric), see Capacitors.
Condensers (vapors and gases) :

Friedrichs, specification (1953) 18820
Graham, specification (1952) 15421
ground, conserve water (1956) 7893
ISHK high pressure, design (1956) 9881
sbii.s manual (1955) 19676
water cooled, glass, specification (1954)

5597
Condiments :

and related products

—

Federal supplv classification, logistic re-
sponsibilities. Army regs. (19561 18333

Federal supplv schedule (1957) 14190
culture and use (1960) 6178
see also names of condiments.

Condition of modern man (address) (1959)
9277

Conditioned i-nhibition in primates, USSR
(1959) 5129

Conditioning treatment for acid cleaned cool-
ing system (1959) 10552

Condon. Edward U., testimony, hearing (1952)
16386

Conduct of life :

Air Force captains, life histor.v interviewer's
ratings, factor aiialvsis (1958) 5316

challenge and code (address) (1960) 10155
code of conduct for members of Armed

Forces (1955) 16998: (1957) 7886:
(1958) 140: (1959) 15372

poster (1955) 18027
enlisted personnel conduct ratings, .Vrmv

regs. (1956) 207. 3005, 8117
human interests, factor analysis (1953)

18212
living for leadership (1955) 18710
Nav.v and Alarinc Corns ch;iracter educa-

tion program (1955) 17539
noise effects on human behavior (1954)

1 1 039
research relntintr to children's behavior

(1956) 16528: (1957) 1706. 10670
serving our country overse-is (1952) 3271
standards of conduct. Arniv ri>gs. (1955)

4027: (1956) 4733 0-404. 11587
State's riffht to enact legislation on ques-

tions of decency and morality, constitu-
tional amendment, hearings (1960)
5204

travel talks to troops bound for Europe
(1951) 17378

work conference on life adjustment (1955)
8076

Conductance, sec Electrochemistry.
Conduction counters, diamonds (1951) 4557;

(1952) 220
Conduction of heat, ace Heat transfer.

Conductive flooring for hospital operating
rooms (1960) 7473
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13999 ;

(1954)
9203

;

5093 ;

(1957)

Conductivity (electric), see Electric conduc-
tivity.

Conductors (electric), see Electric conductors
Conductors (street railroads) :

union wages and hours

—

departmental editions (1951)
(1952) 6010; (1953) 014S

:

5764; (1955) 9449; (1956)
(1957) 7486

document editio-ns (1951) 13186; (1952)
5098; (1953) 5476; (1954)
(1955) 8302; (1956) 8457;
6758

Conduits :

and Howell-Bunger valves, Narrows Dam
(1952) 11056

cleaning and painting, Grand Coulee Dam,
specifications (1951) 11727

cut and cover, specflciations (1952) 3055
distribution mains, specifications (1951)

10254
fittings, specification (1952) 7734
flood-control, Enid Dam, Yocona River, Miss.,

prototype hydraulic tests (1959) 1261S
floor, boxes and outlet fittings for rigid

steel and electric metallic tubing, speci-
fication (1957) 15806-807

laterals, construction, specifications (1952)
3040

non-metallic. Federal supply classification,
logistic responsibilities, Armj' regs.
(1956) 18293

outlets, cast-iron, etc., specification (1952)
15447

Pine Flat Dam, Kings River, Calif., hy-
draulic model investigation (1954)
4059

rectangular

—

artificial stimulation of turbulent bound-
ary layer, effects (1957) 7255

cross sections, entrances, shapes (1956)
7359: (1960) 5280

steel, specifications (1952) 612, 16636
Table Rock Dam, White River, Mo., hy-

draulic model investigation (1959)
12617

see also Electric conduits.
Conejos Water Conservancy District

:

repavment contract, approve

—

law (1960) 6443
reiiorts (1960) 4931, 5154

CONELRAD, see Radio broadcasting.
Conemaugh formation, see Pennsylvania pe-

riod.
Cones :

blunted, motion with small angle of attack
at liigli suriersonic speed, USSR study
(19(10) 17334

circular

—

siipprsoiiic flow (1951) 1405; (1952)
1 79S3

siiiicisoiiic siionds, stability derivatives
(1956) 19243

colli' cyliiKler coiiflguration, free-flight meas-
ui-('iii('ii(s of aerodvnamic heat, transfer
and of (Ira',' (1960) 5879

cone cvliiKliT-n.ne configuration, free-flight
nicMsni-ciiii'nts of aerodynamic heat
(raiisC.T (1960) 5897

denial laliova loi\v use—
felt, polishing machine, specification

(19.')7) 7301
paper, garnet (1957) 7311

olliplic. alone and with wings at supersonic
speeds (1957) 17058: (1959) 5220

laminar boniidr.v layer with heat transfer at
angle of attack in supersonic stream
(1958) 785, 16397

measurement of aerodynamic heat transfer
and boundary layer transition of a 10°
cone in free flight (1960) 5882

measuring Mach number, total pressure and
flow angles at supersonic speeds (1957)
8840

open-nose, boundary-layer transition (1958)
3726

transition characteristics, effects of nose
angle and Mach number (1958) 15250

transonic flow past cone cylinders (1956)
20614

Cones—Continued
viscous self-induced pressure effect, calcula-

tion methods (1958) 16380
yawed, turbulent boundary layer on cone

in supersonic stream (195S) 1750;
(1959) 17767; (1960) 4283

see also Conifers

—

also names of conifers.
Confectionery :

antioxidants, use (1953) 14580
bioliographies (1953) 1602; (1956) 4471
candy and chocolate confections, specifica-

tions (1954) 10295-296; (1956) 7260;
(1957) 9796

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 4857

current industrial reports (1960) 9242,
11925

earnings in candv and other confectionery
products industry (1952) 11250;
(1953) 17712

facts for industry (1951) 1713, 11898;
(1952) 1100, 11711; (1953) 3011,
12184, 13832; (1954) 2354, 12778,
13823; (1955) 2049; (1956) 2105,
13238, 20009; (1957) 2568, 7975,
12068: (1958) 2072, 10436; (1959)
212, 2371, 10902: (1900) 1552, 2568

Federal supply classification, logistic re-
sponsibilities, Army regs. (1956) 18329

industry

—

outlet for domestic edible oils (address)
(1957) 12768

report (1951) 1930
productivity trends, 1939-51 (1952) 9470
sales and distribution (1953) 13280 ; 19931 ;

(1954) 11153; (1956) 19921: (1958)
1121; (1959) 7170; (1960) 3431,
9202

Confectionery stores, see Stores.
Confederate Cemetery, Springfield :

remove restrictions on use

—

law (1957) 9375
reports (1957) 8203, 8301

Confederate records. War Department collec-

tion, preliminary inventory (1958)
3730

Confederate Veterans, United, see United Con-
federate Veterans.

Confederated Band of Ute Indians, see Ute
Indians.

Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes of
Flathead Reservation, see Flathead In-
dians—Kootenai Indians.

Confederated Tribe of S'iletz Indians in Ore-
gon, see Siletz Indians.

Confederated Tribes of Umatilla Reservation,
see Umatilla Reservation.

Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs Reser-
vation of Oregon, see Warm Springs
Reservation.

Conference and practice requirements. Inter-
nal Revenue Service (1955) 19505

Conference committees' reports, see subjects.
Conference for Agricultural Services in For-

eign Areas, proceedings (1956) 718
Conference lines, see Shipping conferences.
Conference of American Small Business Orga-

nizations, report (1951) 3150
Conference of Executive Oflicers, State Di-

rectors, State Supervisors, and Teacher
Trainers in Agricultural Education,
report (1954) 18539

Conference of Governors :

Highway Safety Committee, report (1957)
2291

Washington, reports (1954) 12272; (1955)
15617

Conference of Kazan' NIIEG (1960) 14088
Conference of Mental Hospital Administrators

and Statisticians :

proceedings (1953) 6240; 19343; (1954)
7516

progress in reporting statistics (1954) 19780
Conference of State Commissions on Aging

and Federal Agencies, report (1953)
17049

Conference of State Minimum-Wage Admin-
istrators, 17th annual, proceedings
(1953) 4944
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Conference of State planning and development
otlioers with Federal officiuls, summary
(1957) 9112

Conference of State Societies, Wasbinpton,
D.C. :

incor|)oratiiiB

—

law (]95:J) 0942
reports (1951) 1.S009; (1952 5492

Conference on Arlniiniptrative Procedure,
reports (19.-.".) l.lljss; (19.%7) 5S11

Conference on Atiiiiis|)li«'tic Electricity, pro-
ceedinR.s (195ti) 11922

Conference on Atomic Energy Education,
papers (1953) 170S4

; (1955) 5066
Conference on Cancer Diagnostic Tests, pro-

ceedings (1951) 201.S(;
Conference on Cliemotlierapy of Tuberculosis.

Atlanta. Ga.. transactions (1951) 11781
Conference on Control of Juvenile Delinquency

summary of proceedings (1954) 16;i;i(j
Conferoiicc on Effective Use of Womanpower:

biographical notes on speakers (1955) 532G
program, report (1955) 12740
welcome (address) (1955) 5829

Conference on Elementary Education, reports
(1954) 1S542; (1950) 12539

Conference on Experimental Hepatomas, pro-
ceedings (1955) 15930

Conference on Geographical Pathology and
Demography of Cancer, Oxford, Eng-
land (1951) 15684

Conference on German External Debts, report
(1953) 13618

Conference on Industrial Safety, see Presi-
dent's Conference on Industrial Safety

Conference on Infrared Optical Materials, Fil-
ters, and Films, proceedings (1956)
17216

Conference on Interfacial Phenomena and
Nucleation, proceedings (1955) 17873-
875

Conference on Negro in Business (1953) 7272
Conference on Occupational Safety. «ee Presi-

dent's Conference on Occupational
Safety.

Conference on Psychological Problems and
Kcsearch Methods, mathematics educa-
tion research problems, reports (1960)

Conference on Reactor Poisons, notes (1956)
4811

Conference on Role of Foreign Languages in
American Schools :

foreign languages in elementary schools,
teaching and background materials, list
(1953) 7627

report (1933) 7629
Conference on Scientific Manpower, proceed-

Ings (1933) 11368: (1955) 8395
(conference on Weights and Measures. National,

»ce National Conference on Weights and
Measures.

Conference outlines (1955) 17796-820
Conferences (commercial), see Trusts (indus-

trial).
Conferences, congresses, etc. :

AFL-CIO, 3d biennial convention (1960)
41.38

association conventions (1931) 12160-
(1952) 7779. 7781

aviation communication systems, minutes
(1951) 17012

citizen consultations, discussion outline,
etc. (19.54) 17831; (1955) 3639;
(1957) 17204

citizens of NATO countries, proposal,
endorse, report (1958) 7019

conference leadership, Air Force manual
(1935) 3912

conferences and organizations series

—

English editions (1951) 7308. 11649,
]4i:i4, 18875

Portuguese editions (1951) 4032, 5751,
7321. 11657. 14139

Spanish editions (1931) 7322. 10169,
11658-660. 14140

documents of international meetings, 1953,
bibliography (1959) 14977

Conferences, congresses, etc.—Continued
electrokymography. 1st conference (1951)

14103
extension work meetings, findings from

research (1936) 17239
future international meetings, world lists

(1959) 11319-320; (1960) 2982-83.
12349-350

group consultation method, regional confer-
ences (1952) 3011

heads of government conference, I960

—

background, documents, 1955-59, sum-
mary (I960) 7576

events incident to

—

background documents, comidlation
(I960) 1116(1

hearings (I960) 9620
report (I960) 13737

report of President Eisenhower and
Secretary llerter (1960) 11637

how not to hold directors' meetings (1958)
1437

how to hold good conservation meeting
(1957) 14238

in conference, advice to the conferee (1959)
12784

informal meeting, conducting (1933) 19739
inter-American, lists

—

Englisli editions (1951) 4027. 10161,
13756

Portuguese editions (1951) 4028, 10162,
17058

Spanish edition (1951) 5744, 10163,
13757, 18876

international

—

high level meetings with world leaders,
Eisenhower proposal (1938) 3773. 3817

international organization and conference
series, see listings under State Depart-
ment in Monthly Catalogs,

lists (1951) 2244. 12526. 14227; (1952)
1699, 3094. 8140. 14425, 18213; (19.53)
3568. 14420; (1954) 2'-<90. 13277;
(1955) 2357. 13473; (1936) 2637,
13790; (1937) 3130, 12649; (1958)
2662. 11014; (1959) 2953, 11500;
(1960) 3163, 12337

participation of United States Govern-
ment (1952) 9.30. 18212: (1953)
19500; (1933) 1812. 16021; (1937)
1237: (1938) 3818. 17388; (1959)

9506: (1960) 18128
United States participation, records, pre-

liminary inventory (1935) 5086
leadersip, instruction manual (1938) 3402
loan of Army property for use at veterans'

conventions—
Army regs. (1933) 18872
spec. regs. (1954) 16261

North Vietnam, experiences in conducting
party congress (1960) 17590

parliamentary conference with Canada,
United States p;irticipation

—

House delegation report (1959) 12225
law (19.39) 9774
reports (19.39) 5854. 5897. 7556
Senate delegation report (1959) 16197

parliamentary conferences with Mexico, U.S.
participation

—

law (1960) 64.59
reports (1939) 14251 ; (1960) 3704

plant Tiest control meetings, proceedings
(1957) 12761

research and development and its impact on
economy, highlights (1938) 10136

school and college iiersoniiel work 1959-60,
list (1939) 162.34

scientific iind technical meetings, lists

(1953) 2747, 9363, 13504, 19338;
(1954) 2802, 13205; (1955) 2483,
13397; (1956) 2356. 13705; (1957)
3046. 12305; (1958) 2567, 10921;
(1959) 2860

serie sobre congresos y conferencias (1951)
403.3-35

Soviet scientific and technical, 1946-38, In-

dex (1960) 4073
summer conferences for college teachers, an-

nouncement (1960) 5981
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Conferences, congresses, etc.—Continued
summit conference proposal, Soviet motives,

consultation by Un-Americau Activities
Committee with David J. Dallin, etc.

(1958) 15803
Trade Union Section, European Productivity

Agency seminar (1959) 1662
union conventions (1951) 14025; (1952)

9477; (1954) 8841; (1955) 5010,
17351; (1957) 7497; (1958) 4912;
(1959) 10407; (1960) 7306

universal postal union (1958) 17339
what makes a meeting tick? (1958) 75G0
Women's Bureau 40th anniversary, career

highlights of speakers and panelists
(1960) 10475

see also names of conferences, etc.

—

also
subjects of conferences.

Confession (law) :

constitutional aspects when obtained from
suspects during police detention prior
to arraignment, hearings (1958)
16885; (1959) 336

Confidence games, see Fraud.
Contidential material

:

access of defense contractors, Secretary of
Defense to prescribe standards, report
(1959) 15877

Air Force registered document control, non-
cryptographic (1955) 6888

atomic, permit access bv Coast Guard per-
sonnel, hearings (1960) 9418

authority of F.C.C. to disclose to Senate
committee, opinion of Attorney General
(1958) 7399

be sure it's secure

—

folder (1952) 17966
poster (1952) 17968

classified

—

aerial photography, control, Army regs.
(1955) 192

information, dissemination to General Ac-
counting Oflice, Army regs. (1955) 4012

security documents, control, spec. regs.
(1953) 11962; (1954) 4797

classified information exchange with free
countries

—

hearings (1958) 8129
law (1958) 11702
reports (1958) 8268. 8299, 8420, 9543

classified military information—

-

clearance for handling within industry
(1951) 15611

industrial security manuals (1951) 7212;
(1952) 6078: (1954) 7096: (1955)
12195; (1956) 5504; (1957) 1873;
(1958) 4600; (1959) 3406, 4762,
16239; (1960) 3744, 13810

safegurading, questions and answers
(1954) 19511

disclosure to nonmilitary agencies, etc., spec.
regs. (1951) 12846

downgrading of top secret records, Army
regs. (1955) 17952

noncryptographic registered documents, pro-
cedures and policies. Army regs. (1955)
191

personnel investigation and clearance for
handling, Army regs. (1956) 202, 2995,
19833

protection, etc., questionnaire, replies from
Federal agencies (1955) 19182

safeguarding

—

Army regulations (1955) 190; (1956)
2985

Ordnance Corps manual (1959) 15145
sh-h-h, they are listening on party line

—

folder (1952) 17975
poster (1952) 17969

State Department file survey

—

hearings (1953) 12946
report (1953) 18613

telephone discussions (1956) 17113
Configurational partition functions of solid

solutions (1960) 14135
Confinement facilities, see Disciplinary bar-

racks.
Confirmation of nuclear design methods

through analysis of heterogeneous crit-

ical assembly (1958) 13424

Confiscated property

:

funds derived from sale, agreement with
Italy (1954) 1135

recov-ered in Italy from German forces, res-
titution and liquidation, agreement
with Great Britain, etc. (1955) 19716

return, amend tradiug with the enerav act

—

hearings (1954) 17166; (1956) 15475-
(1007) 9770; (1958) 5722

'*'H7a.^n.V^^^-^^ 14813; (1959) 7502;
(1900) 959o

Conflict of interests :

appearance of Owen J. Roberts before Board
of Tax Appeals, opinion of Attorney
General (1958) 17203

code of ethics for government employees en-
act, hearings (1960) 6652, 15262

conduct of Robert Tiekeu

—

hearings (1958) 9638
report (1958) 15789

defense employment, exemptions from
statutes—

•

hearing (1900) 10954
report (1960) 13393

Federal employees legislation, staff reuorts
(1958) 6896; (1959) 3332

^*"l'""s

former government employees, prohibit em-
ployment under certain conditions
hearings (1960) 6652. 15262

retired military and civilian personnel em-
ployment by defense contractors— '

hearings, etc. (1960) 1635, 6635, 812''
11154, 13421, 15262

reports (1960) 5010, 6567, 13421
statutes—

•

compilation (1953) 7528
memoranda, compilation (1957) 13967

strengthen criminal laws, hearings (1960)
6652, 15262 » i ^^.v;

Conformal maps, construction and applica-
tions (1953) 4704

Congai-ee River :

federally owned property, dispo.'jal

—

law (1956) 16865
reports (1955) 14912; (1956) 15358

Congential malformations, see Deformities
Congential syphillis, see Syphilis.
Conger eels, see Eels.
Conglomerate :

Cenozoic vertebrates, Guanajuato, Mexico
(1955) 3632

ferruginous, eastern Texas (1953) 6093
Shinarump, northeastern Arizona, sedimen-

tology (1954) 9413
tertiary red, central Mexico (1955) 10427

Congo, Belgian, see Belsian Congo.
Congo Free State, see Belgian Congo.
Congo

:

Republic, economy, basic data (1960) 66S
sending gift packages to (1959) 16409

Congonhas, Brazil, geology and mineral re-
sources of di.strict (1957) 11027

Congratulations on your purchase of another
U.S. savings bond (1954) 7631

Congreso Panamericano del Niiia, see Pan
American Child Congress.

Congress mine, nickeliferous ores, benefiicla-
tion studies (1957) 1012

Congress of America, see Albany Congress of
1754.

Congress of Industrial Organizations :

biennial convention of AFI^CIO (1900)

convention (1951) 8591
labor-management relations, improper activ-

ities investigation, hearings (1958)
7099. 8480

merger with AFL, import for management
(excerpt) (1957) 2155

State labor organizations, conventions
(1951) 14025

Congress of United States :

action in antitrust field, 1900-56 (1957)
16522

print as House document, report (1957)
15284

antitrust legislation

—

82d Congress (1953) 12709
83d Congress (1955) 3100
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Congress of United States—Continued
authority of congressional committees to

disapprove action of executive branch
(l!)rj5» l.S4:!3

l)iograplileaI directory, print revised edition,
report (lOoS) 12481

Capitol in story and pictures (lOoO) S440
additional copies, reports (1957) 152S9 ;

(lii.'tS) 8;i,s:{

code of Federal regulations (1951) 15345;
(1954) 749. 19560: (1950) (>(J2 ; (1957)
798: lli7:{n: (195s) 149GS : (1959)
12655 : (1960) 1545;j

committee hearings, indexes (1951) 16435 ;

(1953) 1271S: (1954) 5080; (1955)
9754 : (1956) 5097

congressional record

—

81st Congress, 2d session

—

bound volumes (1951) 522, 3007, 4785,
6420, 7879. 10915, 13058

appendices (1951) 6421, 9278, 14725
index (1951) 17670

daily (1951) 17069
index (1951) 1780, 11971

S2d Congress. 1st session

—

bound volumes (1951) 19433; (1952)
323, 2233, 3540, 5005, 6838, 10219,
14851

appendices (1952) 3541, 5006, 10220
index (1952) 14852

daily (1952) 1174
index (1951) 11071 : (1952) 1175

82d Congress. 2d session

—

bound volumes (1952) 18595; (1953)
806, 4093, 7277. 8765

appendices (1953) 807, 8766-67
index (1953) 7278

dailv (1952) 11771. 14853 ; (1953) 3100
indexes (1952) 11772, 14854; (1953)

3101
S3d Congress, 1st session

—

bound volumes (1954) 1597-99, 3562,
4080-82. 6588-90

appendices (1954) 4983, 6591-92
index (1954) 9566

dailv (1953) 3100, 13908; (1954) 2422
indexes (1953) 3101, 13909; (1954)

2423
83d Congress. 2d session

—

bound volumes (1954) 13900: (1955)
2980-82, 4190-91, 5941-43, 7520-
21, 9318

dailv digest (1955) 9317
index (1955) 14012

daily (1954) 12840: (1955) 2109
indexes (1954) 12841 ; (1955) 2110

S4th Congress, 1st session

—

bound volumes (1955) 19158; (1956)
5054-56, 6795-96, 8397-98, 11744-
745, 11747

index (1956) 11746
dailv (1955) 13005: (1956) 217S

indexes (1955) 13006; (1956) 2179
84th Congress. 2d session

—

bound volumes (1957) 567, 1764, 4903-
06, 670S-9, 8005-66, 9342

index (1957) 9343
dailv (1956) 13309: (1957) 2040

indexes (1950) 13310; (1957) 2641,
9341

85th Congress. 1st session

—

bound volumes (1958) 294, 4159-61.
(!077-81, 8031-32. 9223

daily digest (1958) 9222
index (1958) 11585

dailv (1957) 12145; (1958) 2147
Indexes (19.57) 12146; (1958) 2148

85th Congress, 2d session-
bound volumes (1959) 3254, 4416-18,

5769-72, 7277-81, 8504
daily digest (19.59) 8503
index (1959) 8505

daily (1958) 10507; (1959) 2442
indexes (1958) 10508; (1959) 2443

86th Congress, 1st session

—

bound volumes (1900) 4787-89, 0403-
4, 7924-25, 9305-10, 10670-671

dailv digest (1960) 12891
index (1960) 15023

Congress of United States—Continued
congressional record—continued

86tli Congress. 1st session—Continued
daily (1959) 2442. 10974: (1900) 2639

indexes (1959) 10974; (1900) 2040
86th Congress. 2(1 session

—

dailv (1900 1 11995
index (19t;0( 11990

distribution to former Members, reports
(1958) 12487.14402: (1960) 8233

dates of meeting, laws (1951) 19552; (1953)
]52(il ; (19541 168.;3: (1957) 15157;
(1958) 14163 : (1959) 15670

delegation, meeting with representatives of
Council of Europe (1952) 2324

directory

—

oflicial editions

—

82d Congress (1951) 6419; (1952) 2234
83d Congress (1953) 7276: (1954) 3563
84th Congress (1955) 4192; (1956)

1383
85th Congress (1957) 4962; (1958)

1243
86th Congress (1959) 4419; (1960)

1585
pocket editions

—

82d Congress (1953) 8764
83d Conirress (1953) 4092
84th Cnii-.-ress (1955) 2983
85tli Coiiirress (1957) 3578
80th Congress (1959) 3253

educational issues (1951) 1337; (1955)
6184

expression with respect to prisoners of war
talven bv Communists-

hearing (1957) 11064
report (1957) 10995

former Members franking privilege, termina-
tion date

—

law (1957) 15144
reports (1957) 13877,15249

greetings to Pakistan, report (1956) 6991
history of momentous scenes since Revolu-

tionary War, preparation, report (1956)
10942

internal security act administration investi-
gation, as afTected by Supreme court
decisions (1958) 12610

joint committee to represent at ceremonies,
350th anniversary, Jamestown, Va., re-
.port (1957) 11204

legislative program, message from the Presi-
dent (1900) 13477

legislative record

—

81st Congress (1951) 3212
82d Congress (1951) 19599-600; (1952)

14952
83d Congress (1953) 17286
84th Congress (1955) 16861; (1956)

17035
85th Congress (1957) 15366; (1958)

14593
<86th Congress (1960) 458. 10918

legislative reorganization act

—

•amend, reports (1955) 7962; (1957)
7047, 10899

amendments, compilation, summarv, etc.

(1951) 0660; (1953) 15660; (1954)
571

niai'or lecislative actions

—

8:W Congress (1953) 10311. 12368. 15343,
17232: (1954) 3576, 5081, 8255, 9665,
11459, 10915-916

84th Congress (1955) 7543, 9433. 11435,
14477-478: (1956) .5096, 6910, 8443,
11833, 14590-592, 16897

85th Congress (1957) 6725. 8103, 9391,
10773, 13172, 15190; (1958) 5562,
6724. 8130-31. 9336, 11820, 14286-287

86th Congress (1959) 7321, 15758-759;
(1960) 4805, 6470, 9419-20, 10731,
16829

MemlK>rs

—

annuities, survivor benefits

—

law (1958) 14117
reports (1957) 15251; (1958) 12529

reaiiportionment of number of Congress-
men by States (1958) 11528
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Congress of United States—Continued
members—continued

retired, amend civil service retirement
act

—

hearine: (1959) 12306
law (1960) 13048
report (1960) 8210

retired, annuity to continue during reem-
ployment, report (1959) 14230

widows, annuity dates, amend law, report
(1957) 9517

organization and operation (1951) 16552
organization, committee jurisdiction (1951)

13409
power of investigation, study C1954) 5320
power of the President to withhold infor-

mation, memorandums of Attorney Gen-
eral (1959) S902

President's request for appropriations and
obligational authority, congressional
action (1960) 460

reports to be made to Congress, lists (1951)
4802: (1952) 5079; (1953) 15346;
(1954) 1612; (1955) 1309; (195G)
3385; (1957) 3604, (1958) 1272;
(1959) S2S1

; (1960) 18410
Republican report—

82d Congress (1952) 16391
83d Congress (1953) 17285; (1954)

17039
84th Congress (1955) 16860; (1956)

17034, 17036
85th Congress (1957) 15367; (1958)

14592A, 15811
86th Congress (1959) 15998; (1960) 459

spending powers, limit hearing (1956) 17095
taxation and borrowing powers hearing

(1954) 18437
witnesses before

—

Government or military employees, pro-
tect against unjustifiable disciplining,
report (1951) lllSO

; (1954) 17085
immunity

—

law (1954) 16733
reports (1951) 16466; (1953) 7513;

(1954) 14501, 14506
invoke aid of courts in compelling testi-

mony, reports (1955) 4362 ; (1957)
5103

women in

—

82d Congress (1951) 14276
83d Congress (1953) 13729
84th Congress (1956) 1061
85th Congress (1957) 10422
86th Congress (1959) 9563

your Congress and American housing, legis-
lation, 1892-1951, print as House docu-
ment, report (1952) 13397

see also Congressional documents—House
of Representatives—Recording Facility,
Joint Senate and House—Senate.

Congresses, see Conferences, congresses, etc.
Congressional Aviation Policy Board prelim-

inary inventory of records (1955) 807
Congressional bills, see Bills (congressional).
Congressional Cemetery, see Washington Par-

ish Burial Ground.
Congressional committees :

authority to disapprove action of Executive
Branch, opinion of Attorney General
(1955) 18433; (1958) 6117

functions, etc., limiting Supreme Coui't jur-
isdiction, hearings (1957) 13991,
15591

; (1958) 45S3
hearings

—

checklist through 67th Congress (1957)
8754. 8756, 10137, 14370, 16981

;

(1958) 8770, 16268; (1959) 13303
indexes (1951) 16435; (1953) 12718;

(1954) 5080; (1955) 9754; (1956)
5097

; (1959) 11875
information availability, etc., investigation

executive branch practices—

-

hearing (1960) 16890
report (1960) lo2.39

jurisdiction (1951) 13409

Congressional committees—Continued
legislative procedure in investigations, hear-

ings (1954) 8397
right to obtain information from Federal

Government agencies, staff study (1956)
10372

Senate, reports on proposed expenditures to
show estimated costs report (1957)
13848

special and select, salaries and expenses,
1957, authorizing report (1957) 10931

witnesses before

—

immunity

—

law (1954) 16733
reports (1951) 16466; (1953) 7513;

(1954) 14501
invoke aid of courts in compelling testi-
money reports (1954) 14506; (1955)
4362

; (1957) 5103
protect against reprisals, report (1954)

17085
Congressional directory, see Congress of United

States.
Congressional districts ;

atlas, Apr. 1, 1960, United States (1900)
14961

establish standards, hearings (1960) 441
establishment, hearings (I960) 8140
maps (1953) 5289; (1059) 4352
revision, role of Census Bureau, report

(1960) 16879
selected statistics (1958) 4099
see also subjects.

Congressional documents :

checklist of public documents, correction no-
tice (1956) 12849

numerical lists and schedule of volumes—

•

SOth Congress, 1st session, errata (1958)
17342

80th Congress, 2d session, errata (1956)
6034

Slst Congress, 1st session, errata (1956)
12852

81st Congress, 2d session (1951) 13685
82d Congress, 1st session (1952) 9230;

(1953) 5910, 17394; (1957) 10319;
(1958) 16506

82d Congress, 2d session (1953) 9218
S3d Congress. 1st session (1954) 5544,

10348 : (1956) 6035
83d Congress, 2d session (1955) 8062;

(1956) 922, 4193, 6036
S4th Congress, 1st session (1956) 7767;

(1957) 7645, 10320; (1960) 2183
84th Congress, 2d session (1957) 10321,

11810; (1958) 16507, 17343
85th Congress, 1st session (1958) 6313 ;

(1960) 2184
85th Congress, 2d session (1959) 8183;

(1900) 8927
86th Congress, 1st session (1960) 16179

see also subjects.
Congressional Elections Commission, establish,

hearings (1960) 3729
Congressional guide to information services.

Agriculture Department (1960) 5441
Congressional hearings, see subjects.
Congressional list (series) (1957) 15945;

(1958) 1598, 4874-75, 10027-28,
12888, 15102; (1959) 3619; (1960)
1851, 14046

Congressional Medal of Honor, see Medal of
Honor.

Congressional Medal of Honor Society :

incorporate

—

law (1958) 13987
reports (1958) 6942, 15771

Congressional record, see Congress of United
States.

Congressional reports, see subjects.
Congressional Representation Joint Committee,

establish, hearings (1959) 12555
Congressional Salaries, Commission on, see

Commission on Congressional Salaries.
Congressional Section, Agriculture Dept., serv-

ices offered, information guide (1960)
5441
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Congressional serial set

:

schedule of volumes

—

j{(jTE —See llstinBS under Conpress lu

most issues of Monthly Catalog.

•^l8t Conjiress, 1st session, correction no-
'

tice (1956) 12849 .

S<»th Congress, 1st session, errata (19u8)

17342
8<>th Congress, 2d session, errata (1950)

81st Congress, 1st session, errata (19o6)

12852
8"'d"congress, 1st session, errata (1957)

10319: (1958) 16506
S3d Congress, 1st session, errata (lOoG)

S3d Congress, 2d session errata (19o())

922. 4193, 6036
84th Congress, 1st session (1956) 7767;

(1957) 7645, 10.320; (lOr.O) 218.-^

84th Congress, 2d session (19ij7) 10321,
11S1I»; (1958) 16507, 17343

85th Congress, 1st session (19ij8) 6313;
(1960) 2184 „^^„

85th Congress, 2d session (1959) 8183 ;

(I960) 8927
86th Congress, 1st session (1960) 161(9

Conifers

:

, , , * ui
board-foot content, form-class volume tables

(lO.;^) 9879

^"cone"'crop (19.56) 3958, 19037; (1957)
16S76; (1959) 474, 16445; (1960)
ISC. 26

mixed, residual stands, Clements growth
prediction charts (1955) 17221

cold weather damages. Wind River Arbore-
tum (1954) 5691

cone crop report for Alaska tree species

(1958) 8697
cone insects, western forest (1958) 132ob
conversion from poor hardwood stands by

planting (1959) 7811
deer l)rowsiiig on seedlings (1951) 18673
germination of seeds after cold storage

(19r)2) 18960
growth on old-tield sites, comparison with

hardwoods (1959) 477
height growth, northeastern Minnesota

(1953) 7867
juvenile wood formation (1958) 1543
Lake States, how to release with chemicals

(1960) 13988
North American, bark structure (1955)

1000
North Dakota, winter damage (1957) 883
Pacific Northwest, drought effects (1960)

9822
planted on hemlock experimental forest,

comparison (1955) 10305
snowshoe hare and deer damage in Lake

States, simulated (1954) 7353
stands in Rocky Mountains

—

aerial volume tables, preliminary (1957)
8656

height measurements, accuracy on aerial
photos (1956) 3971

swam I)

—

growth after partial cutting, study (1959)
7826

restoring on brushy lowland (1960) 13092
Tennessee, survival and growth on coast.il

plain soils (1956) 20845
tolerance of, to foliage sprays. 2.4-D and

2.4,5-T. lower Michigan (1955) 15751
tumor damaging agents, potential source

(1953) 8053
western, log position volume tables (1955)

1 7230
while iiine cones, erfecis of continuous bag-

ging (1958) 4841
Canjunctivitis, kcc Keratoconjunctivitis.
Conlev. .Tack, and wife, relief (1957) 5023,

13081. 14831
Conley, Nannie and husband, relief (1954)

6780
Conlin. MIfhael J., relief (1958) 11855. 12380.

i;{K((4

Conlon Rrothers Manufacturing Co., court
case (1951) 1210

Connally, Tom, papers in Library of Congress,
register (1958) 15160

Connally .Ur Force Bate, instruiuent ap-
proach chart (1051) 2907

Conneaut, Ohio :

port (1952) 549
railroad accident (1953) 11206

Connecticut

:

agricultural conservation program, hand-
l)Ooks (1951) 4054; (1952) 29y6.
18091; (1954) 1585; (1955) 964,
17732; (1956); 19551; (1958) 18,
16642 ; (1960) 49, 18196

air pollution compact

—

law (1956) 16815
reports (1956) 10272. 15386

base maps

—

highways and shaded relief (1951) 3596
shaded relief (1951) 3595

census of business, 1948

—

service trades, statistics (1951 ) 387
wholesale trade, statistics (1951) 2790

census of business, 1954

—

retail trade (1956) 14188; (1958) 289S
selected services (1950) 19960
wholesale trade (1956) 11075

census of business, 1958-

—

retail trade (1960) 7828
selected service trades (1960) 12802
wholesale trade, area reports (1900)

10609
census of governments, 1957, State bulle-

tin (1959) 11778
census of housing, 1950

—

advance reports (1953) 693
dwelling units, preliminarv counts (1951)

10669
general characteristics (1953) 5306:

(1954) 448
vacant dwelling units, advance report

(1952) 3462
census of manufactures, 1954, State bulletin

(1957) 6562
census of mineral industries, 1954, State

bulletin (1958) 1129
census of population. 1950

—

advance reports (1951) 14054
characteristics, number of inhabitants

(1953) 17131
detailed characteristics (1953) 10160
general characteristics (1952) 10287
number of inhabitants, totals for cities,

etc. (1951) 193S5
preliminary counts by counties, etc.

(1951) 107SS
preliminary reports (1951) 1624.8

ci\il defense education project (1955) 6403
civil divisions, etc., map (1952) 8501
climate (1960) 2203
climatic summaries (1955) 3080; (1900)

7007
Connecticut River flood control compact

—

hearings (1953) 18599
law (1953) 10295
reports (1953) 8957, 9099

convey land to

—

law (1954) 6040
reports (1954) 3818. 5150

county business patterns (1955) 9232;
(1958) 11523

court of ai)peals. 2d circuit, additional .iudge-
ship, report (1957) 15557

district court, additional judge

—

heariuirs (1955) 18205
reiiorls (1950) 14676: (1957) 15445

electric rate books (1951) 954. 18500;
(1953) 4439; (1954) 183S!. 7216;
(1955) 10229: (1950) 17245: (1958)
7212: (1959) 8994: (1900) 18500

fuel ndiustnient data (1954) 18022:
(1955) 10231; (1950) 17200; (1958)
7210

f'lcfory inspection law (1951) 3S4S
Federal aid hiirhwavs. permit toll charges

—

hearings (1953) 15Sr.4
roi)ort (1953) 15090

llood-llow formula (1955) 17204
forcluMi tr.'ule (1952) 4449
importance of foreign trade (remarks)

(1900) 377
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Connecticut—Continued
mail routes, scbodules (1951) 4045, 73S0,

14250, 17188, 20323; (1952) G320,
11588, 15896. 19211; (1953) 6404,
11637; (1954) 1169, 453S, 12583;
(1955) 3675; (1956) 16048

mails, proposals for carryins (1953) 6287;
(1957) 5808

military aid compacts -with other States,
reports (1956) 5203, 10501

milk consumption in schools, efifect of price
reduction (1956) 2727

mineral industry, minerals yearbook cliapters
(1954) 17641; (1956) 92.30; (1957)
4202. 17006; (1958) 7463; 16314;
(1959) 15004; (1960) 17758

occupations and industries (1955) 936
plane coordinate

—

intersection tables (1955) 1292
projection tables (1952) 8613

radioactive rocks, reconnaissance (1952)
1S502; (1956) 418

refrigerated locker plants (1951) 3482,
(1956) 698

relief-—

-

law (1960) 15072
reports (1960) 15141. 152S7

retirement systems, divide for social security
purposes

—

law (1957) 15094
reports (1957) 13402, 13926

Saugatuck River to Byram River, beach ero-
sion control, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1958) 475
document edition (1958) 310

shoreline, beach erosion control studies

—

departmental edition (1952) 17679;
(1953) 5922-23; (1954) 702^703

document edition (1952) 17496; (1953)
5459, 5477 ; (1954) 538. 550

shoreline. East River to New Haven Harbor,
beach erosion control study, engineer
report

—

departmental edition (1957) 7240
document edition (1957) 6732

Thames River to Niantic Bay, beach erosion
control studv, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1958) 15909
document edition (195S) 15760

Thames River Valley flood compact, ap-
proval

—

law (1958) 11723
reports (1958) 8435. 9571

timber resources (1958) 4855
topographic quadrangle maps (1951) 1069-

74, 5343, 7068, 8495-96, 9928
vital statistics, life tables, 1949-51, supp.

(1956) 4156
wage surveys, directory (1951) 5549
waste facilities, municipal and industrial,

1957 inventory (1900) 1281
water-supply and sewage-disposal systems

(1951) 3439
women

—

labor laws (1954) 17891 ; (1957) 14613
legal status (1953) 18078: (1957) 5923

Connecticut Milk Producers Association,
methods used in educating members
about seasonality of milk deliveries
(1956) 5607

Connecticut River and Valley :

bridges, collection of tolls

—

hearings (1955) 15527
law (1955) 14438
reports (1955) 12091, 14684

contributions to New York-New Jersey shad
catch (1960) 631

flood control compact—

•

hearings (1953) 18599
law (1953) 10295
reports (1953) 8597, 9099

shad

—

causes of fluctuations in abundance
(1954) 5651

effect of New York-New Jersey pound-net
catches on runs (1959) 3500

sport fishery, creel census, 1957-58 and
catch estimate, 1941-56 (1960) 18539

Connecticut River and Valley—Continued
tobacco workers in Connecticut Valley, how

Federal wage hour applies (1957) 8992
water resources and land use (1951) 7335,

Connecticut River Basin :

flood control, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 9SS0
document edition (1957) 9587

Connecticut River Valley Flood Control Com-
mission :

creating—

•

hearings (1953) 18599
law (1953) 10295
reports (1953) 8957, 9099

Connectors (electric) :

AN type, specifications (1954) 7102; (1955)
4607; (1957) 697, 17602; (1958) 382

classification bulletin (1953) 11387
coaxial, radio frequency and associated fit-

tings, specifications (1957) 11331-332
conductor splice, specification (1958) 5977
cord-connector-bodies, specifications (1954)

4126, 8733
hose, quick acting, anti "G" suit, specifica-

tion (1952) 10930
interconnecting box and cable assemblies,

specification (1952) 18710
plug and receptacles, and cable assemblies,

specifications (1953) 2323, 13012-
(1954) 19405; (1955) 16912

power, bladed type, specifications (1952)
15017; (1955) 6346; (1957) 15618

printed circuit conductors (1953) 659
printed circuits, preparation of standards

and test procedures (1959) 15364
radio frequency cables, specifications (1951)

3319, 19643; (1952) 2451-54, 3943,
15013-16, 16415, 16418; (1954) 1761;
(1955) 462, 467. 1431, 1436; (1957)
1885; (1958) 4606

selectors, switchboards, technical manuals
(1953) 539-540

specifications (1952) 7408; (195S) 3360
wiie

—

pressure, solderless. Federal specification
(1954) 17442

specification, cancellation (1958) 7272
Connectors (pressure-gage) :

flexible, specification (1952) 9133
Connell, Leslie A., relief (1951) 658; (1952)

3816. 12807. 13372
Connelly. Claudio P., relief (1951) 8093, 10983,

13065
Connelly, Heidi G., relief (1952) 5385, 12800,

13228
Connersville, Iiul.. population, special census

(1958) 11531
Connole, William R., nomination, hearings

(1953) 18686
Connolly, T. E., Inc., relief (1952) 13245
Connoquenessing Creek :

flood control at Butler, Pa., engineer
report—

-

departmental edition (1960) 1709
document edition (1960) 1599

Conodonts

:

Barnett formation of Texas (1953) 16273
black shale studies (1957) 921
Chappel limestone of Texas, geologv (1959)

4930
Conopidae, see Conops—Flies.
Conops, review (1955) 18522
Couoscopes, use in measuring toughness of

hot-stretched aircraft glazing material.s
(1958) 5028

Conover, Katberine O., relief (1960) 8045
Conrad, Elmer L., and others, relief (1958)

5591, 12394, 13904
Conrad, Mont., railroad accident (1957) 11663
Conroy, James F., relief (1959) 14172, 14429,

a 5 60 7

Conscientious objectors, classification, assign-
ment, and transfer. Army regs. (1951)
6028 ; (1952) 1923, 6540

; (1953) 5095 ;

(1954) 13566

282-992-
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Consciousness

:

mechiinlsms, role of rotieular formntion of
bralu stem, I'SSR studios (1039) 1813

nature of iiHlividual man as hinhost degree
of mental development, USSR study
(1959) 1493:{

relation to higher nervous activity, USSR
study (1959) 79o2

Conscription :

annual rei)ort (19r)l.') :;0"4

Army Reserve and National Guard, defer-

ments, etc., Army regs. (1955) 2776
college graduates, 1951, classification (1952)

17»J6-J

commercial use of selective service forms,
investigation

—

hearings (1956) 12114
report (1956) 12114

deferment or exemption upon change of
membership

—

law (1958) 14067
reports (1958) 11907, 14697

doctors draft act, special registrants, ap-
pointment etc., regulations (1952) 1985,
4784. 17284; (1953) 5120, 14811;
(1954) 3222, 7996. 18165: (1955)
1185 : (1956) 1270, 4785, 14087, 16459 ;

(1957) 4804
draft act, what it means to Public Health

Service officers, (1958) 16510
draft of 18-years olds, need, statistical sum-

mary (1951) 8509
end draft worries, join new 6 months train-

ing program, (juestions and answers
(1956) 4767

local board memoranda (1951) 2226, 12502:
(1952) 1679, 12236; (1953) 3557,
14408; (1954) 2878, 1.3266; (1955)
2547, 13462: (1956) 2625, 13779;
(1957) 3118, 12637; (1958) 2642,
10993: (1959) 2935, 11479

medical, dental, etc., specialists (1053) 8976
new draft law and you (1951) 16020
order fixing date for special registration,

poster (1951 ) 4163
Organized Reserve Corps, Army, and Na-

tional Guard, deferment, etc. (1952)
9875

registrants, development of instruments for
screening AFQT-5 and -6 failures
(1957) 16258

selective service (periodical) (1951) 15838;
(1952) 1677, 122.34; (1953) 3555,
14406; (1954) 2876. 13264; (1055)
2545, 13460; (1956)
(1957) 3116. 12635;
10992: (1959) 2933,
3144, 12515

selective service aet

—

compilation (1952) 2241;
(1956) 3379; (1957)
409

extend, message from the President (1955)
1324

implementation, spec. regs. (1951) 197,
7660, 12835

Reserve Corps, appointment in Army
Medical Service, spea regs. (1951)
6099; (1952) 3304, 16087; (1953)
1941

text, history, etc. (1955) 8450
selective service college (lualilication test

—

bulletin of information (1051) 8788,
18987: (1952) 18189;
(19.54) 19008; (1955)
19370; (1958) 5094;
(1960) 604!t

posters (1951) 8789; (1955)
(1958) 5093; (19.50) 5400

selective service, historical background
(1952) 8117

selective service law, enforcement (1951)
5830

selective service operation (1958) 893
selective service problems (1952) 14405-

407
selective service registrants qunlltlcatlon

test, development (1957) 16255

2623, 137Y < ;

(1958) 2640,
11477; (1960)

(1954) 18343:
8104; (1960)

(1953) 16559:
17603; (1956)
(1959) 5401;

1 8574 :

Conscription—Continued
selective service regulations (1952) 1678,

12235; (1953) 3556. 14407, (19.54)
2877. 13265; (1055) 2546. 13461;
(1956) 2624. 13778; (1957) 3117,
12636; (1958) 2641; (1959) 2934,
11478 ; (1960) 3145

special groups (1953) 19463-164
universal military training and selective

service act. Army regs. (1952) 3260;
(1953) 11899

Conservation, see Agricultural conservation
program—Natural resources

—

also sub-
jects.

Conservation Anniversary Commission, Na-
tional, see National Conservation An-
nivesary Commission.

Conservation bibliography (1959) 14585
Conservation farming, see Soil conservation.
Conservation information. SCS-CI series

(1057) 1228; (1958) 912; (1959) 1174,
9497

Conservation irrigation, see Irrigation.
Conservation methoils for upper Mississippi

Valley, Fayette soil area (1958) 9038
Conservation of natural resources, see Natural

resources.
Conservation reserve program of soil bank

(1958) 13777
Conservation through pest control (address)

(1958) 11111
Conservators

:

for aged, etc., in District of Columbia

—

law (1951) 10505
reports (1951) 6711, 13263. 178S4

Consistency, internal, coefficients of, avoiding
spuriousness in biserial correlations
(1956) 19722

Consistency (psychology) :

peer ratings in Air Force study (1959)
9646A

Consistometers, McKee worker (1951) 7257
(JONSOL, see Aircraft radio stations.
Consola, Anthony, see Cangialosi, Antonino.
CONSOLAN. »pe"Aircraft radio stations.
(Consolidated Edison Company, nuclear electric

generating station, construction at In-
dian Point. N.Y. (1958) 11479

Consolidated Liquidating Corporation, Appeal
Board proceedings (1952) 10902

Consolidated reference regulations, small busi-
ness investment act of 1958 (1960)
18088

Consolidated review of current information
(1051^ 17200: (10.-)3) 1752. 11648

Consoliated-Vultoc Aircraft Corp.. plant acqui-
sition, hearings (1953) 7458

Console, Philip R.. decision of Federal Mari-
time Board (1954) 15384

Conspiracies :

against L'nited States, nationality loss for
persons convicted

—

law (19.-)4) 10905
reports (1054) 14187. 14070

organize, definition under Smith act. amend
U.S. Code, reports (195S) 14403 (1959)
4553; (1960) 13753, 15289

penalties, increase

—

law (1956) 16691
reports (1055) 11677; (1956) 14720,

14705. 17040
Constan. Eleanor, relief (1959) 10009; (1960)

4872. 6407
Constant risk point estimates, see Point esti-

mates.
Constantan, thermoelectric calibration -with

zirconium for tbormocouples (1954)
4010 ; (1055) 7260

Constantina, Sister, see Kakonyi. Teresia.
Constellation (U.S.S.) :

disposition

—

hearing (1954) 15192
law (1954) 14061
reports (1054) 5254, 12014

Constipation, submariners during prolonged
snorkel cruise, eflicacy of dioctyl so-

dium sulfosuccinate (Colace) in con-
trol (1960) 1054
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Constitution (steamship) :

construction subsidies, bearings (1954) 3736
sales price redetermination, hearings (1952)

14941
Constitution (U.S.S.) :

restoration and maintenance

—

hearing (1954) 15192
law (1954) 14061

Constitution of United States :

amendments

—

appointment of Representatives in na-
tional emergency—

•

hearings (1954) 10269; (1955) 7991
reports (1954) 10081 ; (1955) 7910

budget balancing, hearing (1956) 17095
Congress and States right to enact legis-

lation with regard to obscene material,
hearings (I960) 5204

enfranchisement of District of Columbia,
hearing (1960) 3720

equal rights

—

hearings (1956) 12437
reports (1951) 9620; (1953) 9084;

(1956) 10503; (1957) 15552;
(1959) 8S14

Federal income, estate, and gift tax rates

(1952) 5071
investigation—

authorization, reports (1959) 3369 ;

(1960) 3678
background materials (1960) 8268
report on findings (1960) 5176

item veto in appropriation bills, hearings
(1954) 12070 : (1958) 6895

national representation for District of
Columbia, hearing (1954) 15224

poll tax and enfranchisement of District

of Columbia, hearings (1960) 1688
poll tax, as prerequisite to voting, hear-

ings (1954) 12175
Presidential, etc., elections—

-

hearings (1951) 15062; (1954) 584;
(1955) 10029

reports (1951) 15100, 18057; (1955)
9869

presidential inability

—

analysis of testimonv (1957) 8252
hearings (1957) 6983; (1958) 45S4A

Presidential terms of office, hearings
(1959) 12558: (1960) 3723

prohibit State taxation of income of non-
residents, hearings (1960) 1643, 1685

proposed

—

hearings (1952) 14966
69th-84th Congresses, list (1957) 15365

qualifications of electors, hearings (1957)
5321

recognize law of Jesus Christ, hearings
(1954) 19443

representation and vote of D.C., hearings
(1960) 8143

representation of D.C. in electoral college,

reports (1960) 10802, 10844, 15135
Representatives. 4-year term, hearings

(1954) 18430
reserve State control over public schools,

hearings (1959) 16211
right of 18 vear olds to vote

—

hearings (1953) 17302
reports (1952) 13768; (1954) 5410

State applications for convention (1932)
17519

State's right to enact legislation on ques-
tions of decency and morality, hearings
(1960) 5204

Supreme Court, composition and jurisdic-

tion

—

hearings (1954) 7082, 17012
report (1954) 5424

taking of private property

—

hearings (1954) 17009
reports (1952) 10689; (1953) 9179,

10646
taxation and borrowing powers of Con-

gress, hearing (1954) 18437
taxes on incomes, inheritances, and gifts,

hearings (1954) 12177; (1956) 15478;
(1959) 313

terms of office (1952) 18597

Constitution of United States—^^Continued
amendments—continued

treaties and executive agreements

—

hearings (1953) 850, 9184 ; (1955)
15520 ; (1958) 16887

reports (1953) 10678; (1956) 7193-94
treaty-making provisions, views of deaus,

etc., of law (1954) 1742
analysis and interpretation

—

preparation and printing—
law (1960) 18404
report (1960) 13666

Supreme Court decisions to June 30, 1952
(1953) 172S0; (1954) 18407

appraisal (address) (1953) 20462
Bill of Rights (1955) 150

facsimile (1958) 15252
investigate, repoi't (1955) 7917
posters (1951 J 8984
we hold these truths (1956) 11511

commemorating 168th anniversary of sign-
ing, hearing (1955) 19202

communism and Bill of Rights, Armed
Forces talk (1952) 11682

Constitution and Bill of Rights

—

ceremony at shrine. Sept. 17, 1951 (1953)
16316

charters of freedom (1953) 11312
e-ushrining in National Archives Building,

Dec. 15, 1952 (1953) 5641
exhibit (1953) 11313

constitutional rights subcommittee, publica-
tions relating to work, list (I960) 3724

copyright clause, meaning of writings
(1960) 5205

facsimile (1958) 15253
Federal Constitutional Convention, problems,

etc. (1957) 15346; (1959) 5930
formation, observance of 175th anniver-

sary

—

law (1960) 13093
reports (1960) 4988, 13752

inipleme-nt full faith and credit clause, re-

ports (1952) 3855; (1953) 5716
information kit (1954) 13542
our Constitution and Government, Federal

textbooks on citizenship (1951) 3711—
12, 9997; (1952) 2843, 7817; (1953)
6111,20249-250: (1954) 17548,18820-
821; (1955) 3467, 8284, 19497: (1956)
768, 4025 ; (1957) 4130 ; (1959) 6315 ;

(1960) 1850, 3932-34
charts (1953) 9375, 19247; (1956) 9180

our Constitution lives and grows. Federal
textbooks on citizenship (1951) 7143,
8562; (1955) 17288-290, 18417;
(1960) 733-736

our country, troop topics (1954) 13576
preservation (1951) 14087
print as House document, reports (1953)

15376; (1956) 12905
right to travel, legal opinions, staff study

(1959) 327
rights of accused persons, insure protection,

hearings, (1959) 334
story, DA pamphlet (1956) 18375
study of constitutional aspects of police

detention prior to arraignment, etc.,

hearings (1958) 16885; (1959) 336
study of constitutional rights

—

background material (1958) 12617
continue, reports (1956) 3590: (1957)

3759
expenses, reports (1959) 3372, 16061 ;

(1960) 3675
extension, report (1958) 3276
hearings (1958) 12617, 15S5S ; (1959)

339. 8902. 12555, 14570-572, 16215;
(1960) 5208. 6778, 6782

reports (1958) 7035; (1959) 4724;
(1960) 5175

text (1952) 2719; (1953) 15366; (1957)
4990

with account of its travel since Sept. 17,
1787 (19.^2) 15603

with historical notes (1954) 17036
we hold these truths. Armed Forces talk

(1954) 6218
wiretapping, eavesdropping and the Bill of

Rights, hearings (1960) 5208, 8268
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Constitution Week :

desife'uating Sept^ 17-23 of each year

—

law (VJW) lC7h4_
^

reports (I'JoOt 1531:iports (lyout ioo~- , (l'J5C> 8S66
('uustitiitioiial rights, ate Coustitutiou of

Uiiitt'ii States.
Constitutions :

lubor unions—
provisions for election and tenure of na-

tional and international officials,

1'J5!>—
., .,

departmental edition (I'Jo'J) .JSlo

document edition (I'JO'J) 62ti'J

provisions for trusteeship, etc.

—

departmental edition (lUGO) 5759
document edition (l'J«OJ 4S38

UNESCO, constitution and basic law (1052)

1C;>76 ,, ,. .

Vietnamese Association of Eastern Medicine
(195'J) 3051 ^ ^.^ ^.

ace also Berlin, Germany—Constitution

of United States—Costa Rica—Ger-
many—Labor unions—Laguna Pueblo,

N Mex.—Puerto Kico—names of

Eskimo or Indian tribes, etc.

—

also

names of organizations.
Constitutive relations in wetti-ng of low-energy

surfaces and theory of retraction meth-
od of preparing monolayers, (1960)
4337

Constructing charts of wind fields over sea,

USSR (1959) G586
Construction, see Building—Building trade.s—

Installations (military)—Laminated
construction.

Construction (Chinese periodical) :

translations (1960) 17596
Construction equipment, see Building machin-

ery.
Construction industry : _

and economic growth (address) (1960) i915
apprenticeship schedules, selected from

building and construction trades (1960)
16534

Communist China

—

capital construction m 1959, selected arti-

cles (1960) 10063
progress (1960) 18779
translations (1960) 844, 1951, 4078, 547o,

10026
urban construction (1960) 17257, 17410,

17451 „ ^„
construction activity, reports (1960) 2o6S,

11921 ^^
construction authorized, Washington, D.C.

area (1960) 2561. 11919
construction reports (1960) 2561-04, 4730,

11919-922
constructioii review (periodical) (1900)

2439. 11843
construction worker in United States (1960)

5709
contract construction iniury rates remain

low in 1958 (1960) 2067
new dwellinir units authorized by local per-

mits (1000) 4730
North Korea, capital construction a-nd ele-

ments of cost (1960) 7220
occupation, nian[)ower requirements and

training needs. 1960-70 (1900) 3370
outlook for 1900 and 1959 review (1960) 244
permits l^csued (1900) 2502, 11920
residential construction, halt slump, etc.

—

hearings (1900) 5020
reports (1900) 4998. 6.599

safe work guide (1900) 4127
Bafety codes. State compared with .\SA

charts—

-

demtdition (1900) 14520
ladders (1900) 1.5930

USSR—
selected transln tinns (1900) 928. 4053,

8594. 10014. 113SI>. 18840
what will ()'• tiullt and where, 1959-05

(1900) 70.^.6

Mee nlxn Buililln;; -Building trades.

Construction Inspectors:
examlniition announcements—

overseas emplovment (1957) 14S09
suspension notice (1958) 3019

Construction labor, nee Labor.
Construction machinery, ate Building machin-

ery—Machinery.
Construction materials, ace Building materials.
Construction mechanic 3 & 2 (1960) 4325
Construction Men's Association, I-nc, charges

against foreign aid, official answers
(1954) 14584

Construction of Building for Museum of His-
tory and Technology for Smithsonian
Institution Joint Committee:

establish

—

hearings (1955) 15528
law (1955) 11377
reports (1955) 9023, 9964

reports (1958) 5792; (1959) 8812; (1960)
11010

Construction of general theory of logical nets,
USSR (1960) 7020

Construction of officer leadership qualification
inventory OLI-1 (1959) 412S

Construction reserve funds, see Shipbuilding.
Construction work, see Labor.
Constructionmau. Navy training courses

(1953) 16435: (1957) 57^8
Constructive use of leisure (address) (1900

»

374
Consular jurisdiction :

Morocco, relin(|iiishnient

—

hearings (1950) 12423
law (1950) 10726
reports (1956) 12338. 14S02

Consular senice, see Consuls.
Consuls

:

American consul, general information
(1955) 16014

building program in Germany

—

hearings (1953) 5024; (1954) 8383
reports (1953) 5577; (1954) 6813

constilar officers

—

convention with Great Britain (1933)
4894

convention with Ireland (1955) 1816
exemption from customs duties and

related taxes, agreement with Chile
(1953) 9710

consular rights, treaty with Germany (1955)
10723

fee-stamp requirement in foreign service, re-
peal

—

law (1953) 11372
reports (1935) 7085. 9958

fees for services to American vessels and
seamen, authorize, hearings (1959)
1 2334

foreign consular offices in United States
(1951) 15853; (1952) 14423; (1953)
13010: (1954) 12502: (1935) 12688;
(1950) 12870; (1957) 11837: (1938)
10202: (1959) 13597: (1960) 11633

foreign, disseminating political propaganda,
require registration, report (1952)
5471

free entrv privileees, agreement with

—

Trafi (1955) 8498
Panama (1955) 17055
Yugoslavia (1950) 19431

functions of American consul (1955) 872
operation of I'.S. consular service in Ja-

pan

—

hearings (1955) 1374
rei>ort (1955) 4440

Irc.ntv with

—

Finland (1953) 9022
Iran

—

rei.ort (1957) 000
text (1957) 048. 14573

Muscat and Oman (1900) 18141
text (1959) 12343

T'nited States, offices in Germanv, tele-
Iihone directory (1932) 8144

Consultants :

business management consultants help small
iiiiiniif;icturers (1933) 8185

employment and compensation, guide for
Frdor.il executives (1954) 11248

employment and utilization in Govern-
ment olllces

—

hearings (1950) 16998
report (1956) 16944
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Consultants—Continued
medical service, appointment, etc., Army

regs. (1951) 10466; (1952) 95; (1953)
8462; (1954) 1318

nursing

—

cardiovascular diseases, suggestions
(1956) 19369

examination announcement (195.S) 2157
maternal and child health, examination

announcement (1955) 18124
science and mathematics, secondary schools

(1959) 12594
services, prospectus, technical cooperation

in the labor field (1952) 7823
Consultants on Medical Research Committee,

reports (1960) 9611, 9614
Consultation of Foreign Ministers of American

Republics, see Ministers of Foreign Af-
fairs of American States.

Consultation of Ministers of Foreign Affairs,
see Ministers of Foreign Affairs of
American States.

Consultative Assembly of Council of Europe,
see Council of Europe.

Consultative Committee on Economic Devel-
opment in South and Southeast Asia,
report (1953) 13617

Consultative Technical Assembly, establish
(1953) 5456

Consumer credit, see Credit—Installment
credit.

Consumer finance companies, see Finance com-
panies.

Consumer goods, see Commercial products.
Consumer income, see Income.
Consumer Interests Committee, Senate :

creating

—

hearings (1952) 10900; (1953) 15831
report (1953) 9024

Consumers :

allotment accounting under CMP (1951)
11638

American, essential ingredient of small busi-
ness (address) (1958) 15743

American, forgotten man? (address) (1958)
15741

appraisal

—

canned foods and frozen foods, etc., in
Atlanta. Kansas Citv, and San Fran-
cisco (1958) 15481

citrus products, avocados, dates, raisins
(1957) 14623

imported wool fabrics in clothing (1959)
5483

beef, facts for education (1952) 17069,
(1957) 5998

better informed, evaluation study of Ex-
tension Service consumer marketing
information program, Louisville, report
(1956) 658

bread facts for consumer education (1955)
18684

buying intentions, survey (1960) 17074
canned fish purchases (1960) 634, 1777,

6928
citrus products, use of and opinions about

(1952) 14
concepts of fabric (1959) 11632
cost of convenience foods, pilot studv (1959)

21
dfmand, influence on economy (address)

(1954) 15378
demand, trends, longer term outlook (talk)

(1957) 1352
demands, prices and wages (address) (1959)

9272
economic trends and investment preferences

(1952) 15403
effects of coupons and special offers on

sales of butter, etc. (1959) 13734
egg studies (1954) 34
eggs, thermostabilized, oil-processed and

natural shell, acceptance (1952) 9787
electric energv sales, monthlv (1951) 1876,

12118; (1952) 1281. ilS72 ; (1953)
3180. 14010; (1954) 2516. 12930;
(1955) 2207, 13105; (1956) 2277,
13413

Consumers—Continued
expenditures, food and alcoholic beverages,

survey

—

Denver, Colo. (1956) 7627
Detroit, Mich. (1956) 5845
Houston, Tex. (1956) 5846
Manchester, N.H. (1956) 9213
Memphis, Tenn. (1956) 5847
Scranton, Pa. (1956) 9214

expenditures. 1950 survey

—

city selection (1952) 737
collection manual (1951) 3854
families, urban (1952) 15598
field methods and purposes (1951) 8592
interviewer's workbook (1951) 3855

farmers' partners in conservation (1952)
4585

farmer's share of food dollar (1954) 17977
finances, survevs (1951) 3448, 9789. 15350-

351. 16698, 18572 ; (1952) 2758. 15403-
404. 17745; (1953) 7725, 13188, 16100,
17441, 1S812 ; (1954) 17391; (1955)
6437. 10247; (1956) 7400, 17277,
l.«;904; (1957) 7288; (1958) 541, 5921,
12712; (1959) 6165, 17414

financial position, surveys (1955) 12332;
(1957); 15746; (1958) 541, 15987;
(1959), 14045

fish and shellfish preferences (1952) 15494,
18916

food dollar distributions (1956) 1095,
(1958) 9049

food expenditures (1959) 1256
food facts. Government publications, list

(1953) 999
fruit and juice purchases (1951) 15929 ;

(1952) 1009-10, 11623-624, 18272;
(1953) 31, 13743; (1954) 2200-1,
2225. 6056. 12606-607 ; (1955) 1874-75,
3713, 12754-755; (1956) 1928-29,
6225. 13063-64; (1957) 2391-92,
11898-899, 12726; (1958) 1905-6,
10261-262, 16654; (1959) 2195-96.
10052-653. 11575 ; (1960) 2294-95,
6136. 11690

fruit and vegetable buving guide (1952)
9793; (1955) 17763

greater use of fish and shellfish, fall promo-
tion program of commercial fishing
industry (1959) 14662; (I960) 15472

housing and durable goods, 1957 survey
(1958) 541

installment credit (address) (1957) 5467
loans, monthlv estimates (1957) 2772,

12278: (1958) 2287, 10634: (1959)
2574, 11111; (1960) 2776, 12135

marketing, consumer education (1952) 5746
meat trends and patterns (1960) 12651
milk and its produr-ts. facts about consumer

education (1954) 7825
motivation study, who buys and why?

—

canned salmon (1960) 15470
canned sardines (lOOO) 15471
canned tuna (1960) 15469

net worth, early 1953 (1953) 18812
New York metropolitan area panel (1952)

12370
peaches, facts for consumer education

(1952) 15
pesticide protection, Food and Drug Admin-

istration's control prosram (1959) 440
poultry buying guide (1953) 18124
poultrv. use of and opinions about high-

lights from study (1957) 4440
preferences

—

apple .iuice, frozen concentrate (1951)
12620

apple juice, 6-1 concentrate (1959) 11671
apples and winter pears (1951> 12
bakers white pan breads (1956) 9590
beef, in relation to grade standards (re-

marks) (1960) 7658
breaded shrimp and fish sticks (1955)

S1S9, 17178; (1956) 7461; (1957)
15S44

canned fish and shellfish (1957) 5550.
7346

fish and shellfish (1956) 711
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Consumers—Contiiiueil
preferences—continued

frozen peas (1059) 102
Srapcfruit juices (1900) 9097
poultry ami poultry products, usages and

buyiiik' practices (195S) ll!24G
price indexes (lO'i'S) 7947, 14177; (1954)

2GS.J, 13090: (1955) 2:'.80, i:^2Sl,
13291: (195G) 2440. 2450. 13589;
(1959) 11272; (1900) 2939

adjustment in rent component (1952)
3599, 41S2

automobile prices (195G) 795
behavior in periods of business recovery

(1959) 10402
by individual city and commodity (19G0)

2952, 1231S
city worker's family budget (1900) 1048
current price situation (address) (1958)

7415
description of periodical (1952) 14179
description of revised index (1953) 2044
difference between WPI and CPI (1952)

603S
emergency (remarks) (1951) 5540
escalating clauses conversion (1954) 4297
general Information (1955) 15S39
hc;iriiitrs, with report (1952) 7000

print as II. document (1952) 7020
housiPR costs (1950) 12723
layman's Ruide (1953) 18582. 19203
medical care component (1957) 10972
memorandum to users (1953) 0153
moderate income families (1951) 15528,

18739: (1952) 1440. 14103
monthly (1!»57) 2924. 12441: (1958)

2444, 2457. 10790, 10809: (1959) 2735
mortcage interest rates, 1952-57 (1958)

701
relationship with Government salaries

—

committpe print (1951) 10501
report (1954) 70SS

relative importance of items (1955)
10480: (1950) 17.500: (1957) 15982;
(1958) 15148: (1959) 10005

reiiorts (1951) 15547; (1952) 7204
retail food i)rices (1951) 1445. 9463,

12023; (1952) 9463. 12023; (1953)
3.340

retail prices (1955) 3503. 8303. 15839,
17338: (1950) 1701

selected items and srroups (1957) 2925,
12442: (1058) 2445. 10797: (1959)
2736. 11273 : (1900) 2940. 12300

short description (1950) 9292
summary of index changes (1953) 1203
taxes (1953) 0155
transi)ortation (1950) 19158
wacre adjustments (1951) 5547. 11534.

20034
price situation, niid-1957. analysis (1957)

1 5985
price trentis and indexes

—

I'nited States, 1949-52

—

deiiartinental edition (1954) 15007
document edition (1954) 141.54

United States. 1953-5.8

—

department:)! edition (1959) 13291
document edition (1959) 12045

prices and processed food (paper) (1900)
10487

probability sample, panel (1953) 14627
purchases

—

canned fish (1959) 4859. 9042 10132
12087. 14000. 16383-384. 17429

nonfat dry milk. cfTect on nurehases of
fresh milk, evaporated milk, tilled milk
nOOO) 120

I)urcli;islnp power of dollar in U.S. cities.
191.3-59 (1959) 16007

research

—

how yon can size up consumers you'll
never see (address) (1959) 7020

what is and what is not good (paper)
(1959) 11592

single spending pattern in 3 periods (1959)
8007

spending and saving (1952) 7696
storeful of facts, list (1960) 103G7

Consumers—Continued
textile iirodiicts. reactions to (paper)

(1959) 4524
tobacco marketing, world analysis (1958)

4783
tomatoes, facts for consumer education

(1951) 10340
urban, food costs rel. to farm price declines,

statistics (1954) 14535
what appliances and equipment do your con-

sumers have? etc., survey (1954) 17812
Consumers Cooperative Association, Kansas

City, Mo., truck servicemen standards
(1953) 9253

Consumers' cooperatives, see Cooperatives

—

Farmers' cooperative organizations.
Consumers Department, establish, hearings

(1960) 153G1
Consumers Power Co., arran,gement with AEC

for construction of electrical boiling
water reactor plant at Big Uock Point,
Mich., hearing (I960) 15105

Consumers Public Power District of Nebraska :

atomic power demonstration i)rograni con-
tract with AEC. hearing (1958) 1247

sodium graphite reactor power plant (1958)
13426

Consumption (economics), see names or classes
of commodities.

Contact clearing house service (1953) 3427.
14264; (1954) 2595, 2775, 13011;
(1955) 2296. 13236

Contactless magnetic devices for svstem of
control. USSR study (1959) 132G4

Contacts (electric), see Electric contacts.
Contagion and contagious diseases :

children's infectious diseases, handbook, ex-
cerpts (1959) 5109

clinical picture and epidemiology of some lit-

tle known infectious diseases (1960)
11431

Communicable Disease Center

—

activities (1951) 15791; (1952) 14350;
(1953) 10494: (1954) 17794

bulletin (1951) 2191, 12400; (1952) 1637
catalog of motion pictures, etc. (1951)
18918-920. 18922; (1953) 1382; (1950)
7772

training program bulletins (1959) 15165—
166

communicable disease summary (1954) 2793.
13203: (1955) 2483. 13395; (1956)
2r,54. 13703 ; (1957) 3044

controllable infections. USSR study (1959)
13275

fluorescent antibod.v tochniqiies in iliagnosis
of communicable diseases (1900) 11010

hospital in-service training programs (1959)
10571

immunology in problem of live vaccines
(1959) 1955

incidence, in U.S. (1951) 18933; (1953)
8055: (195 4) 991

infectious diseases

—

Immunization effectiveness of polwaccine.
TTSSR study (1900) 11308

incidence in aging (1900) 18049
prol)lem of eradication, USSR study

(1959) 13220
problems of control in USSR (1959)
14912

processes, age reactivity problems excerpts
(1959) 3685

prophylactic inoculations against. T'SSR
study (1900) 15806

research jirogress. highlights (1959)
1694(! ; (1900) 11570

niorbiditv and mortalitv weeUlv re|)orts
(1952) 0141, 12127: (1953) 3444,
14285: (1954) 2795. 13201: (1955)
2480. 13389; (1950) 2553. 13702;
(1957) 3043, 12502; (1958) 2504,
10918: (1959) 2857. 11.398: (1960)
3005. 12432

prevention and control

—

Army regulations (1951) 17352: (1955)
2702; (1950) 18143

case reports essential (1953) 8130
in.sccticlde and rodenticide use (1952)

8074
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Conta^on and contagious diseases—Continued
prevention and control—continued

luoblems, measures, etc. (195S) 873
special regulations (1951) 17412; (1953)

2S9
USSR, scientific and practical tasks

(1959) 175G4
World War II. communicable diseases

transmitted through respiratory and
alimentary tracts (195S) 1557S

prophylaxis, USSR army and navy physi-
cians, participation (1959) 863

publications, price lists (1952) 15335;
(1953) 18752: (1954) 18529; (1957)
4320; (1959) 15162

qualitative indexes in antiepidemic Avork
(1958) 171S0

Rocky Mountain Laboratory, history aud re-

search activities (I960) 4298
sanitarv-epidemiological matters, USSR

study (1959) 14853
schistosomiasis, influence of previous infec-

tion on reinfection (1953) 7968
tasks of medical a-utiepidemic service (1958)

17179
training programs (1958) 16523; (1959)

4029
ultraviolet irradiation use to prevent drop-

let infections (1959) 831
USSR congress of specialists, summary

(1959) '616
USSR, status and progress in combating

(1960) 8654
venereal diseases, prevention and control,

spec. regs. (1951) 6075; (1955) 4077
virus and cell, 2d R. E. Dyer lecture (1953)

19344
see also Diseases of aTiimals

—

also names
of diseases.

Containers :

aerial delivery, specifications (1954) 17206
;

(1955) 19240; (1958) 3368
aircraft fire extinguisher, methvl bromide,

specification (1953) 9192; (1956) 8944
ammunition. Federal supply classification,

logistic responsibilities, Army regs.
(1957) 372

bait, rodenticide, specification (1951) 15226
cargo

—

containers for cargo ships, U.S. and west-
ern Europe, survey and a-nalvsis (1959)
3836

loading and securins on foreign open-top
railway cars (1957) 18107

rigging ships gear for handling heavy lifts
(1957) 17238

coatings, bibliography (1953) 11461
commodity classification, logistic responsibil-

ities, spec. regs. (1951) 14555. 19270;
(1952) 2001. 16138 ; (1953) 3909, S576.
16946; (1954) 3242

conex, cargo, dehumidified, etc.. optimum
size and configuration, interim report
(1959) 5445

conex, dehumidified, etc., breathing unit, in-
terim report (1958) 15388

cooking stove cases, specification (1954)
17203

cylindrical, cube eflicienoies of nested and
nonnested (1956) 1896

decoration. Leeion of Merit, specification
(1951) 165S7

description patterns and reference drawings,
catnlogine handbook (1955) SOU ;

(1957) 690
desiccant (1955) 18676
distilled spirits, traffic in (1955) 10453
dress-eouipment. specification (1954) 4030
dual, danc solution, specification (1954)

12202
eggs. U. S. standards (1S55) 13-566
Federal supply schedules (1953) 11021;

(1957) 5527, 11495, 15829; (1958)
4757, 8639, 14979 ; (1959) 4836, 16367 ;

(1960) 5349, 17092
fiber shipping, from sugarcane bagasse

(1958) 3924
fiberboard

—

folding, corrugated, specification (1956)
20364

Containers—Continued
fiberboard—continued

prepackaged tomatoes (1952) 1S134
fluid, tor paint spray equipment, specifica-

tion (1950) 18951
fluid milk distribution, types and sizes,

changing patterns (1956) 17900
food, effect of fallout contamination, test

(1959) 8414
glass

—

closures and crowns

—

current industrial reports (1960) 7850
facts for industry (1957) 7973; (1958)

4085, 5422 ; (1959) 5689
current industrial reports (1960) 7856,

11925
facts for industry (1951) 1713, 11898;

(1952) 1100. 8494, 11711; (1953) 3011,
10125, 13S32

;
(1954) 2354, 6487,

12778, 13826; (1955) 2049, 7467,
1293S ; (1956) 2105, 6742, 9970, 13238 ;

(1957) 2568, 7985-86, 120G8 ; (1958)
2072, 5427. 10436: (1959) 2371, 5694,
10902; (1960) 2568

industry, midyear review and outlook
(1959) 9686; (1960) 10597

industry outlook for 1960 and review of
1959 (1960) 270

influence of type on stability of distillate
fuels during aging, studies (1958)
6291

maraschino cherries, recommendation of
trade (1951) 13853

packaginir specifications (1952) 484
productivity trends, 1939-51 (1952)

17906
yacuum, effects of blast and radiation

(1958) 15616
high-pressure, problem of strengthening,

USSR study (1960) 15827
improved handling of. through simplified

practice recommendations (1955) 2914;
(1957) 7922

industry reports (1951) 1925. 12358;
(1952) 1555. 12132; (1953) 3449,
14292; (1954) 2338, 2798, 12747;
(1955) 2020, 12904. 18546; (1956)
2071. 13202: (1957) 25.34, 12038;
(1958) 2041, 10403; (1959) 2335,
10808 : (1960) 2462, 11853

intravenous solutions, specifications (1951)
6802 : (1957) 2031

laboratories report (1953) 2800
liquid-oxvgen. transportable, specification

(1952) 17561
liquid propellants, color code, military stand-

ard (1955) 8047; (1958) 3390,12637
metal—

case study data on productivity and fac-
tory performance (1955) 1667

sealing material for seams, specification
(1957) 16653

specification (1951) 6786
milk, insect infestation, packaging tempera-

ture, effect (1958) 34
milk, paperboard. delivery cases, recommen-

dation of trade (1958) 5389
multiquart, their significance in dairy co-

operatives (1959) 3434
oranges

—

Florida, storage (1953) 8093
navel. non-precooled, transportation

(1953) 11393
packaging and packing supplies. Federal

item identification guides for supply
cataloging (1958) 7158

packagincr. basic information sources (1954)
19319 : (1955) 2917

paperboard

—

injuries and accident causes in manufac-
turing (1953) 18581, 19262

work-injury rates in industr.v (1952)
2877

pertinent information for mnnufacturers,
etc.. bibliography (1959) S21S

petroleum products, import witliout payment
of duty, report (1952) 13456

plant containers, improved method of mak-
ing (1954) 47

plastic, molded, specification (1955) 18232
plum, reduce marketing costs (1955) 8557
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Containers—Continued
rudioiictive liquid countin;; .sample (1051)

9130
refrigerator car and new containers (ad-

dress) (1J)55) 3758
regulatioTis under standard container acts

(1957) 27
rt'tail sizes (net weights), frozen fruits and

vegetables, standard of trade (1954)
13790; (1957) 1G413

school milk, comparative evaluation of new
type (19(iO) 10530

shelltish, water capacitv and fill, standards
(195t>) 0021

shipping-
aircraft engines, specifications (1951)

803: (1954) 5471-72; (1955) 4GS

;

(1957) 1(JC02
avocados. Florida (1958) 7778
blood, procurement and stockpiling—

hearing (1954) 19415
report (1954) 9728

cherries a-nd apricots (1958^ 9014
cherries, Washington State '(I960) 1047.S
EAM cards, specifications (1951) 5073;

(1952) 180(8: (1957) 10595
fiherboard use (1953) 4541
fibrous glass reinforced plastic (1956)

8304
lettuce, -western (1958) 9047
metal, reusable, specifications (1951)

15229 : (1955) 8021
plums (1950) 13897
tomatoes, mature-green (195S) 11100
turkeys, frozen (1959) 11040

signal flare, specifications (1951) 805-800
steel shipping

—

industry, midyear review and outlook
(1959) 9095: (1900) 10003

Industry outlook for 1960 and review of
1959 (1900) 1521

specifications (1951) 5069, 0782; (1954)
10171

storage-cases, specification (1951) 800
strlppable film, use for long-term storage

process, standardization study (1959)
8103

tomatoes, prepackaged, types and sizes used
(1956) 2709

vegetables, breakage in top-iced shipments
(1953) 10471

vendor-owned returnable, property account-
ing and reporting procedures—

Army regulations (1950) 9812. 18350
special regulations (1953) 342; (1950)

317
veneer Iocs use by industrv in Lake States

(1957) 14250
wooden

—

census of manufacturers, 1954, industrv
bulletin (1957) 0520

industry wage structure. .SI.00 minimum
•wage effects (1957) 8742

shipping, preservation of exterior sur-
faces to retain identification in out-
door storage (1957) 895

\VP, plastic, loading assemblv, siiecification
(1957) 9798

xre also tvpes of containers,
f'ontninmerit for KRWR (1958) 13020
Containment of EHR-II (1958) 13027
Contamination :

air borne contamination resulting from
transferable contamination on surfaces
(1950) 1293

air from beryllium faciliHes. health protec-
tion experience, 10 years summarv
(19591 1384

atomic, chemical, etc., medical first aid
methods, TSSR study (1959) 7900

bacterial, of .nir in closed-tvpe living fpiar-
tcrs. rS.SI! study (1900) 951

confaminatic.n and radiation, principles for
protection (1900) 2201, 10211

emission, niete(ir(docicaI factors in appraisal
and control of hazard In air (1958)
13008

environmental, from atomic weapons tests,
studies (195S) 155SS

fallout, radiation j)rotectlon -within stand-
ard liousluL' structure (1957) t2'.i03

Contamination—Continued
food In restaurants (1952) 11443
friction and wear properties of M0S2 (1954)

5838
hand, inhalation of radioactive materials

as related to hand contamination
(1950) 1324

nuclear plant catastrophe, exposure criteria
for estimating consequences (1958

»

13379
radioactive

—

human body, use of low level scintillation
spectroscopy in evaluating (1959)
11720

nuclear tests in Pacific Ocean, summarv
(1957) 12910

radium therapy clinic (1956) 939
tests on rubber gloves (1953) 10093

Conte, Silverio S., relief (1952) 8999
Conteruccl, Francescaina. Sister, relief (1954)

11552, 14S80, 16403
Contested elections :

Alford r. Hays (1959) 3321, 14339, 15914
Carter v. LeCompte (1957) 3012. 0772,

15200: (1958) 0805
Coad V. Dolliver (1957) 4999, 6931
Huber V. Ayres (1951) 13213, 15006
Hurley v. Chavez (1954) 585A, 5416
Karst V. Curtis (1951) 7935, 10953, 15005
Knutson v. Langen (1959) 3321
Lowe V. Davis (1951) 15004
Macy r. Greenwood (1951) 7931, 7968,

9380; (1952) 2201. 5278
Mahoney v. Smith (1959) 7338, 8546, 9811 ;

(1960) 0559
M.vers v. Springer (1959> 7336
Oliver v. Hale (1957) 15208: (1958) 14393
Osser V. Scott (1951) 17841; (1952) 5277
Roy A. Taylor request for decision (1960)

15122
Contests, sales contests for wholesalers (1959)

17844
see also names of contests or subjects

involved.
Conti, Gaetano, relief (1954) 11759. 15145,

1 0550
Conti. Pietro Capiei, sec Capici Cordaro. Pietro.
Continental, Ariz., Range Dav, Santa Rita

Experimental Range (1958) 12850
Continental Air Defense Command, continental

nir defense (1955) 17885
Continental Air Lines, Inc., accidents (1954)

13852: (1950) 5015: (1957) 8010
Continental Army Command, channels of com-

munication, Armv regs. (1955) 2785
Continental Can Co., Inc., accident (1960)

18359
Continental Charters, Inc., aircraft accident

(1952) 6<502
Continental Hosiery Mills. Inc.. relief (1957)

13343; (1958) 9668, 11838; (1959)
14307

Continental Illinois National Bank & Trust
Co.. court case (1951) 5044

Continental Insurance Co.. relief (1951) 4900
Continental no. 1 mine, mining methods and

costs (1957) 17002
Continental Shelf :

Americas, geology and mineral resources
(1958) 3540

exploration, exploitation, etc., convention
formulated at UN conference on law of
the sea-

hearing (1900) 0763
message from the President (1960) 6676

outer Continental Shelf lands act

—

hearings (1953) 10742
law (1953) 15274
reports (19.53) 8925. ,S927. 10077. 15492

South Atlantic, common shrimp distribu-
tion, .Tan. -Apr. (1950) 10858

submerged land, mineral leases

—

hearings (1951) 9033. 13399
reports (1951) 13322, 13331: (1952)
3842

veto (1952) 10607
submerged lands, resotirces. etc

—

hearings (1953) 5031,7548
law (1953) 10274
reports (1953) 7344-45, 7493, 8926
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Continental Uranium, Inc., mining methods
and costs, Continental no. 1 mine. San
Juan County, Utah (1957) 17002

Continental weapons, sec Weapons.
Contingencj option benefits for service de-

pendents (1959) 7126
Continuation of a le2;end, USSR (1959) 10234
Continuing effort (1957) 7231
Continuity of Government program (1959)

14S4
Continuous flow ultramicroscope VDK-4,

USSR (1959) 5101
Contour furrowers, see Furrowcrs.
Contouring equipment, development for grind-

ing spherical bevels on round crystals
(1955) 10604

Contra Costa Canal

:

distribution system, earthwork, etc., specifi-
cations (1952) 9687, (1953) 2So0

pumping units—

•

invitation for bids (1952) 16929
specifications (1953) 142S, 16544, 17916

Contraception, see Birth control.
Contract administrators, examination an-

nouncement (1954) 4964
Contract Appeals, Armed Services Board of,

sec Armed Services Board of Contract
Appeals.

Contract Appeals, Corps of Engineers Board of,
see Engineers Corps Board of Contract
Appeals.

Contract bar rulings of N.L.R.B., administra-
tive adaptation to changing times
(195S) 7572

Contract farming and vertical integration in
agriculture (1958) 11128

selected list of references (1958) 11185
Contract negotiators, examination announce-

ment (1954) 4964
Contract settlement act of 1944, see Govern-

ment contracts.
Contract specialists, examination announce-

ments (1954) 3542; (1955) 361
Contract surgeons, see Surgeons.
Contracting, see Air Force.
Contractions, see Abbreviations.
Contractors :

accounting and reporting for advance pay-
ments and recoupments, spec. regs.
(1952) 9906; (1953) 278

AEC materials management-contractor meet-
ing (papers presented) (1956) 18410

Army's research and development guide
(1959) 15375

ascertainment and collection of debts owed,
deferred payments, Army regs. (1955)
6998

Atomic Energy Commission, State taxation,
hearing (1952) 8700

Columbia Basin project, refer claims to
Court of Claims, report (1952) 13605

construction, mauasement methods for cost
reduction (1957) 1650

electrical contracting industry, apprentice-
ship and training standards (1953)
11875

guide for property improvement loans
(1960) 5309

home improvement in D.C., bonding

—

law (1960) 16765
reports (1960) 13770, 15192

labor relations, texlbool^ (1958) 15294
missile, directories (1958) 13138
Navy

—

occupational deferment cases (1953)
80S7

selling to Navy (1952) 11401 ; (1954)
4424; (1956) 6020; (1950) 6869

negotiator and administrator, examination
announcement (1952) 2215

performance information (1952) 14397
possessing Government property, control

manual (1958) 334.5-46
private, use in foreign aid programs, study

(1957) 5307
quality control systems evaluation, military

standard (1959) 1588
veterans hospitals, losses in construction,

reimburse, hearing (1951) 704

Contractors—Continued
Walsli-Healey public contracts act

—

Government supply contractors (1953)
1457

safety and health standards (1951) 8835
.see also Government contracts.

Contracts :

administration, textlxiok (1958) 15294
attorney contracts with Indian tribes, in-

vestigate, report (1953) 2262
audit nuTnual, spec. regs. (1952) 12525;

(1954) 222
execution with Indian tribes, amend law

—

law (1958) 14115
reports (1958) 7043, 14369

Five Civilized Tribes, authorize to make con-
tracts-

law (1952) 13015
reports (1951) 9479; (1952) 10819

forest management contract, long-term
(1955) 8523

ICA contracts notices (1957) 2882, 12397 ;

(195S) 2399. 10752; (1959) 2690,
11229 ; (I960) 2895

line construction contract for rural electric
svstems (1953) 17949

local authority and PHA (1951) 20247
management engineering in Army Establish-

ment, Army regs. (1955) 2747
management engineering services, spec. regs.

(1952) 18393
members of Congress, exempt leases and

prospecting permits, report (1954)
10075

renegotiable and non-renegotiable subcon-
tracts, segregating (1952) 9701, 15807

prerequisites for recording obligations,
Army regs. (1957) 6232

resale prices, application of State fair trade
law.s—

hearings (1952) 5.342, 13864
law (1952) 13118
reports (1952) 5117, 7016, 10S24

subcontracting pointers for small plants
(1951) 5715

transmission line, labor and material (1951)
17126-127

union. Ford and General Motors (1955)
17343, 18439

union, layoff, recall, and work-sharing pro-
cedures

—

departmental edition (1957) 8745
document edition (1957) 8128

see also Collective bargaining—Government
contracts.

Contracts, Government, President's Committee
on, see President's Committee on Gov-
ernment Contracts.

Contradictions of communism, report (1959)
10048

Contribution Investigation Select Committee,
Senate

:

hearings (1956) 7213
report (1956) 7202

Contributions to State and Local Government
Commission, see Federal Contributions
to State and Local Governments Com-
mission.

Contributions to stratospheric meteorology
(1959) 1354

Control (vehicle), see Aircraft—Aircraft auto-
matic pilots—Helicopters—Spacecraft—also names of vehicles.

Control areas and zones, .see Airways.
Control boards, invitation for bids (1952)

897 : (1953) 4821, 11493, 16522 ;

(1954) 1061, 5935, 5940, 15819
Control equipment, see Ships.
Control-kever group, specification (1952) 7410
Control of radiation in uranium mills (re-

marks) (1960) 6305
Control rods :

digital rod position indicator system (1958)
5375

drive assembly, NRL research reactor, de-

scription "(19.58) 16481
materials, research and development pro-

gram, status report (1960) 10574
theory for cylindrical reactors (1956) 327

Control surfaces, see Aircraft—-Missiles.
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Control systems :

air traJiif, operation (1954) 47S
assemblies, manual, crossdrlve transmission,

specKieation (1953) 13015
assembly, slide gate hoists. Invitation for

bids (1954) 5939
automatie. transient behavior criterions

(l!>ntJi 17988
automatically controlled supersonic inter-

ceptor during attack phase, theoretical
analysis of longitudinal beliavior
(1959) 3914: (19t;0) 4224, ]79;:5

brightness control assembly, airport light-
ing, specilication (1953) ](tl,sn

closed-loop, mathematical analysis of human
operator (1955) G955

contactlcss magnetic devices, US.SK study
(1959) 132G4

contactor, 3d-order, with 2 complex poles
without zeros, investigation (1960)
l(t2G0

control group AN GRA-6, technical manual
(1953) G2S

control unit. C-292/TRA-7, technical man-
ual (1953) 474

control via long do wire lines (1954) 4415
design, human engineering approach (1954)

8969
electronic, used with rigid force control

stick in fighter airplane, flight investi-
gation (1959) 16913

feedback, containing saturation tvpe non-
linearity, design (1960) 17SS6'

fighter airplane, normal-acceleration, longi-
tudinal response (1954) 1247G

missile, investigations toward simplification
(1960) 5873

nonlinear system (1957) 7555; (1959) S072
oblique-shock sensing, application to ram-

jet-engine flight Mach number control
(1959) G707

optimal, transient processes, USSR study
(196(1) 900

quickening effects in multiple-coordinate con-
trol tasks (1954) 12515

ram-jet engine, preliminary report (1960)
4205

sampled-data (1952) 4334
shock-positioning for variable-geometry inlet

in combination with .T.34 turbojet en-
gine, investigation (1959) 989

small manufacturers (1957) 5836
supervisory, installation. specifications

]19^'2)^ 18169; (1953) 11494, 16550,
17929-0.30.17945,19419

supervisory, invitations for bids (1954)
15819-820 '

turbojet engines, acceleration characteris-
tics including regions of surge and stall
(1960) 4206

Kee also Local control—Remote control.
Control-tower operators, see Airport-control

tower operators.
Control-towers, sec Towers.
Controllable infections, USSR (1959) 13275
Controlled experiment in utilization of teach-

ing resources, Montana State College
n958) 8526

Controlled materials plan :

allotment accounting for consumers (1951)

allotment and DO numbers and symbols
(1952) 9701, 15807

civil aviation (address) (1951) 14691
class H. production list (1951) 10132CMr regulations (1951) 12:;56- (195'')

1552. 12130: (1953) 1428S
health and li(is|iital projects (1953) 14377
health facilities, construction and mainte-

nance (195;^) l.SS!3
home building (1951) 16882; (1952) 9427
need, purpose, and operations (1951) 8698
oil-country tubul.ir goods allo.'.Mtion—

hearings (1952) 5349
report (1952) 5184

principles, etc. (1951) 10130
production and allocations, hearing (1951)

public's health (1952) 14361
(luestions and answers (1951) 14121

Controlled material.^ plan—Continued
small business problem.s

—

hearings (1951) 18108; (1952) 355,
10649

report (1951) 17939
summary (1952) 10509

steel outlook for 1952, hearing (1952) 23SS
symbols, use to segregate purchase orders

(1953) 13589
Controlled recirculation boiling reactor, see

Reactors (atomic).
Controlled Thermonuclear Conference, Fed. 3—

5. 1958, papers (1959) 139C ; (1960)
12767

Controlled thermonuclear processes, selective
bibliography (1958) 15G06

Controller general, see General Accounting
OfHce.

Controllers, see Air defense controller—Elec-
tric controllers—Flow controllers

—

Temperature controllers.
Controlling chemical hazards series (1954)

909, 18837 ; (1955) 1666
Controls (projector release) :

initation forbids (1951) 17114
.specifications (1951) 3330; (1952) 9128

Controls for supersonic missiles (1959) 1G749
Convair, see General Dynamics Corp.
Convalescent Hospital of Washington, District

of Columbia, Inc., grants by GSA for
establishment of convalescent and
chronic disease hospital in D.C., report
(1960) 13769

Convection currents, see Air.
Convection of heat, see Heat transfer.
Convenience outlets, sec Receptacles (electric).
Convention for I'romotion of Inter-American

Cultural Relations, text (1957) 646
Convention of American Instructors of the

Deaf, proceedings (1952) 8950; (1954)
17035; (1956) 17029; (1958) 3180;
(1960) 6679

Conventions, sec Conferences, congresses,
etc.—Political conventions.

Conventions and treaties, see Treaties

—

also
subjects.

Convergatron, interaction of weakly coupled
reactor systems application (1958)
11349

Convergent-divergent nozzle, see Nozzles.
Convergent wave in plastic medium, USSR

(1960) 17566
Converse. Linda L., relief (1952) 7151, 12951,

13675
Converse County. Wyo. :

geology and description of Powder River
Basin (1960) 7791

geology and ground-water resources (1953)
20218

Conversion, sec Internal conversion.
Conversion (industrial) :

USSR, shortened workday during 1956-58,
labor and wage adjustment (1960)
18724

Conversion factors and logistics data for
petroleum planning (1958) 5844

Conversion kit, see Kits.
Conversion of aptitude indexes between forms

AC-IB and AC-2.\ of airman classifica-
tion battery (1960) 10551

Conversion of cubic-foot volumes of Black Hills
jionderosa pine to cords (1958) 16049

Conversion of )>roiierty. see Pro)ierty.
Conversion jilanling on poor hardwood sites

shows )ironiise in Ohio (1960) 5402
Conversions of C.-. Co nnlkanes In presence of

alumiiiuni-cliromi'iin-iiotassium catalyst.
ITSSU (1959) 1911

Convert-a-cote dye treatment for scribing coat-
ings (1957) 3260

Converter steel production de\e1opment (1958)
17077

Converters :

automatice data reducing devices, catalog
(1956) 19741

dephosi)lioriz;ition examples (1955) 5040
junction transistor, analysis. Communist

Chinese study (1960) 14214
215-225 .Mc, low noise, design (1956) 19317
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Converters—Continued
see also Frequency shift conrerter—photo-

converters.
Converters (electric), see Electric current

converters.
Convertiplanes :

new aircraft tvpe, national aviation policv
(1954) 19138

tilting-rotor, longitudinal aerodynamic char-
acteristics, wind-tunnel investigation
(1960) 210:;

Convertol process, coal-slurrv treatment
(1953) 9477

Conveyors

:

census of manufactures, 1954, Industry bul-
letin (1957) 6547

commoditv classification, logistic respon-
sibilities, spec. regs. (1951) 12877,
19204; (1953) 16941; (1954) 3234;
(1955) 4082

drag type pilers, self-propelled, crawler
mounted, technical manual (1956)
9843

labor saving, etc., benefits (1959) 1170
.mobile pulpwood conveyor (1951) 13867
monorail, used in eviscerating poultry

(1959) 5477
movement of material on oscillating trays

/(1955) 11095
potato, use of ball hitch and flexible hopper

(1958) 3893
sawmill, used for carrying sawdust, edgings,

etc., away from mill, description (1959)
6243

see also Belt conveyors—Loaders (mechan-
ical).

Convict Creek, lininological study of lakes in
basin (1956) 1642

Convict Lake, thermal characteristics, descrip-
tion (1950) 10857

Conway County drainage and levee district
no.. 1, improvement :

departmental edition (1951) 19R46
document edition (1951) 19572

Cook, Arthur E., gratuity payment to daugh-
ters, report (1959) 16064

Cook, Emery A., relief (1957) 5080, 13676,
14828

Cook, H. Earl, nomination, hearing (1951)
16549. 19610

Cook, John R., relief (1957) 13273; (1959)
4492

Cook, Mabel E. ; gratuity payment for services
of Arthur E. Cook, as architect of
Capitol, report (1959) 16064

Cook, Margarette G., relief (1952) 13244
Cook, Weir, Airport, instrument approach

charts (1951) 456, 484, 2918
Cook, Ind., motor carrier accident investiga-

tion (1959) 3633
Cook County. 111. :

land conveyance to Chicago by quitclaim
deed

—

.law (1957) 15073
report (1957) 13938

Cook Inlet

:

ammonites, Chinitna formation (1953)
13373

and tributaries, improvement, engineer
report

—

departmental edition (1957) 9861
document edition (1957) 9398

radioactive deposits, southern region (1953)
6086

Cooke, Jack K., relief (1960) 6553, 15062,
15279

Cookery :

applied cookery, handbook (1956) 16038
hake test improves wheat sales and prices

(1955) 17059
baking handbook (1959) 5437
beans, dry, rapid methods (1952) 12376
beans, peas, lentils (1952) 17088; (1955)

991 ; (1957) 17318
cooking by enlisted men, supervision, re-

peal law

—

law (1954) 9624
reDorts (19.54) 5228. 8452

cooking course, prediction of success (1956)
4

Cookery—Continued
crabs (19.")7 ) 2059
eggs, dried (ll».-)iij 4591

; (1957) 3241
eggs, quality and flavor of eggs as related to

candled quality, etc. (1957) 3239
electricity and L P gas, cost (1955) 16169
fats and oils used, liomemakers' opinions

(1954) 13409-410
fish-

frozen, how to cook without prethawing
(1956) 5693; (1957) 16800

.flsh cookery for 100 (1951) 3505
outdoor cookery recipes (1960) 9773
Philippines (1951) 18634
school lunch demonstrations in Oklahoma

(1956) 9092
fish and shellfish

—

cooking tips (1958) 15006
publications available form Superintend-

ent of Documents (1959) 10558
food preparation on cookouts (1954) 996
French-fried potatoes, quality as influenced

by methods of preparation, etc. (1950)
7937

Government publications contai'ning helpful
hints for housewives (1957) 10318

homebaking by United States households,
survey, 1955 (1958) 11145

Leghorn hens, quality (1954) 1223
lobster (1957) 8620
money-saving main dishes (1955) 2656
pork and its products, cook thoroughly

(1950) 2777
potatoes (1951) 14311
publications

—

price lists (1951) 3391; (1952) 3998;
(1953) 5911; (1954) 4036: (1955)
8063; (1956) 20736; (1957) 18047;
(1959) 6904: (1960) 8928

selected list (1951) 3398
recipes for quantitv service (1952) 6401
scallops (1959) 12692
shrimp (1953) 1104
traini-ng. National Guard food service guide

(1954) 5850
tuna recipes (1954) 12330
turkevs (1954) 4268, 4605, 19122; (1959)

95
see also Jams—Jelly—Recipes.

Cookies :

freezing (1952) 17857
specifications (1951) 5062, 8188; (1952)

9313; (1954) 5469, 20333; (1957)
17697

Cooking, see Cookery.
Cooking appliances

:

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 6540

commodit.v classification responsibilities,
spec.'regs. (1951) 12874.14545; (1952)
S423

cooking equipment, commercial, basic in-
formation sources (1955) 2916

current industrial reports (1960) 11925.
12832

facts for industry (1951) 1713. 2759. 11898;
(1952) 1100, 11711. 16261: (1953)
3011. 13832. 17164: (1954) 2354.
12778. 16318: (1955) 2049. 12938:
(1956) 2105, 13238. 16519: (1957)
2.568. 6617. 12068. 16438: (1958)
2072. 10436. 15670: (1959) 2371.
10902, 13861 : (1960) 2568

small detachment cookincr outfits

—

specifications (1953) 7568
technical manual {1953> 446

Cooking pots, see Pots (kitchen utensils).
Cooking utensils, see Kitchen utensils.
Cookingham. John C. court case (1951) 5520
Cookouts, see Cookery.
Cooks

:

Arm.v iobs, prediction of success (1957)
12706

Army, tnchnical manuals (1951) 10593;
(1953) 2014: (1054) 8064

examination announcements

—

National Institutes of Health (1953) 5411
prison culinarv supen'isors (1954) 18323 ;

(1955) 7503, 11215; (1958) 1217
women, dresses, specification (1953) 5793
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Cook's caps, see Caps (headgear).
Cook's Point, Tex., railroad accident (1956)

17495
Cookstovcs, 8ee Stoves.
Coolants :

euttlni: oils and coolants (1052) 1819.'}

distribution tests In Pathfinder atomic power
plant, final rei)(>rt (1900) 7775

flow and pressure re(iuir('nicnts for return-
flow turbine rotor blade design (1959)
0722

pamnia shield desinu using IBM typo C50
computer (1959) 71.'{9

injection through angled slots and normal
holes. eSfoft on gaseous film cooling
effectiveness (1960) 17SS5

liquid—

-

air-stream temperatures to 2000° F (195.3)
8012. 11270

metal properties (1954) ?A?.1
loss accident in nurlear reactor, effects of

zircaloy-water reaction (19C0) 14S97
organic reactor

—

circulating loops for testing, survey and
status (1960) 215

radiolysis (1960) 216
radiolytic and pyrolytic decomposition

(1958) li:i40
technology (1957) 12912

physical constants of proposed coolants
n956) 486S

pile simulator study of neutron flux in HRE
following decrease in flow (lOofl) 4856

primary system calculations (1956) 8195
reactor channels, transient heat transfer

(1958) 7890
solid, nose-cone cooling by npstream ejec-

tion at stagnation point (1960) 5900
.jc also names of coolant.^.

Coolers, see Hulls (ships)—Oil coolers—Water
coolers.

Cooley, Gerald M., relief (1959) 5S24, S775,
118S0

Cooley, Harold D.. portrait, presentation to
Agriculture Committee, House (1956)
20078

Cooley. Victor E., nomination, hearing (195.3)
158.32

Coolidge, Osvaldo R., relief (1960) 5077
Cooling

:

ablating surface materials, experimental in-
vestigation (1960) 5906

ablation, stagnation point (1960) 4284
accelerated, after hot rolling on notched-

bar properties of ship plate steel, effect
of (1955) 17605

achieved by ejecting water upstream from
stagnation point of various nose shapes,
investigation (1960) 5888

air-cooled

—

crucibles for cold-mold arc melting (1959)
5205

effect on turbine performance of tur-
bojet engines (1960) 17841

high-temperature single-stage turbine
(1960) 5S.-.5-56

turbine blades (1957) 4257; (1958)
1 6:561 : (1959) 6709

turbojet engines, performance determined
analytically for range of cooling-air
weight flows (19.59) 1S.396

air ejectors, flight evaluation (1959) 15045
auxiliary inlets supplying secondary air

flow to ejector exhaust nozzles (1959)
1004

bainite transformation in Ni-Cr steel (1955)
15061

boundary-layer transition affected (1957)
42.59

bulk shielding reactor, cost study of power
increase (1956) 8286

cartons, improvement by use of vents (1958)
3913

corrugated-Insert turbine blade with cast
shell and base, perrormance and struc-
tural reliability (1959) 52 14

cranberries, shii)i)ed by rail or truck, effect
of precooling on market quality (1959)
1313

Cooling—Continu< d
cylindrical-roller bearings at high siieeds

(1952) 17986: (1953) 4674
dissociation, discussion (1955) 5779
electronic equipment

—

forced air methods, design manual (1959)
1166

guide manual (1956> 12865
liquid metiiods, design manual (1960)

11621
engines, hollow turbine blade develojunent

(1951) 3919
evaporating, military application (1957)

4431
evaporative, Army regs. (1957 i 3412
film, correlation of data for heating or cool-

ing adiabatic wall by tangential injec-
tion of gases, use of theoretical How
model (1960) 1142

forced air cooling equipment for trans-
formers, invitations for bids (1951)
8762-63; (1952) 4393

friction and boundary layer transition, low-
speed gas flow (1954) 972

grain, laboratory study of rates (1960) 4485
heat tran.sfer, liquid-cooled turbine blades

(1951) 8042 ; (1952) 16796
horizontal cylinders, natural convoction.4

(1952) 10054-56; (1953) 1710s;
(1955) 5799, 7289, 7328

imniiscihle-liquid-cooled fluid-fuel reactor
(1957) 1645

laminar free-convection flow and heat
transfer (1952; 6113

laminar natural-convection flow and heat
transfer (1953) 2719

liquid homogenous reactors (1955) 5659
loads for air-conditioning swine housing,

estimating (1959) 13710
lubricant viscosity correlation (1952) 6114
mass transfer, near stagnation point (1958)

16401 ; (1960) 5950
mechanical and evaporative, spec. regs.

(1955) 11033
multiplex mapping equipment units, sitecifi-

cation (1951) 19660; (1953) 15'>99-
900

natural- and forced-convection laminar flow
and heat transfer of fluids (1954) 8926

nitric acid as coolant (1954) 8933
nose-cone, by upstream ejection of solid

coolants at stagnation point (1960)
5900

oil jet correlation analysis (1951) 15643
organic cooled power reactor study (1959)

13809 ; (1060) 6300
phosphoric acid, cost in 174 GPM solvent-

extraction plant (1956) 3117
propellauts, e.fects of rocket-engine design

parameters on regenerative caiiabilities.
analysis (1959) 16896

radiative, hypersonic aircraft. mea.surement
of emissivity (1957) 17077

rate, use to estimate thyroxine outi>ut by
tlivroid glands of normal and adiena-
lectomized rats (1900) 0230

reduction in temperature rcco\ery factor af-
forded l>y large-scale unste.uly Mow. ef-

fect of variations in frei|uencv and im-
pulse, study (1960) 5896

requirements of corrugated-insert-type tur-
bine blades suitable for supersonic tur-
bojet engine (1959) 2040

sliroud and ejector nozzle for turbojet engine-
afterburner installation (1960) 17815

stability of boundary layer at supersonic
si>eeds (1954) 5833

stagnation-point shielding by melting and
vaporization (1960) 4285, 8853

surface, roughness and shock inipingeiiient,

efl'ects on boundary-lajor transition (Ui

2-diinensional wing (lOOO) 145.S'.)

temperature distribution surrounding cool-

ant holes in heat-generating solid

(1955) 5708
tenijUTature drops through liriuid cooled fur-

l>ine blades with various cooling-i)assago
geometries (1959) 3897
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Cooling—Continued
traiispiratiuii

—

air-flow uniformity and pressure level
effects on wire cloth (1956) 413S

40" double wedjre using nitrogen and he-
lium (1960 1 4236

tnrbine-rotor blade with wire cloth shell,

exploratory engine test (1959) 3S91
upstream, effect on heat-transfer and skin-

friction characteristics of compressible,
laminar boundary layer n057) S842

turbine blades, electric analogs for deter-
mining temperatures Q954) 202S

turbine roto blades, transpiration-cooled
strut-supported, design (1959) 16790

turbines

—

air-cooled, having roto-tip discharge, per-
formance (1959) 10473

air-cooled, temperatures in turbojet engine
at inlet temperatures up to 25S0°R and
altitudes of 50,000 feet, etc. (1959)
6715

core dimensions of heat exchanger with 1
dominating film resistance (1959) 3903

flow in rotating passage with porous wall
(1955) 5083

gas-to-gas heat exchangers, determination
of core dimensions Q9o7) 1101

gas-turbine-engines, use of rotating heat
exchangers (1959^ 3899

wheel rim cooling, evaluation of compres-
sor bleed system (1959) 6609

turbojet engines, liquefied hydrocarbon gases
as fuels, evaluation (1959) 1014

turbulent flow experiments through channels
having porous rough surfaces (1955)
.5059

uranium. transformation temperatures
(1953) 2021

wall by normal fluid injection, stability of
laminary boundary layer (1957) 16048

water injection effect on power output of
turbine-propeller engine (1955"> 6674

water problem in industrial application of
atomic energy (1953) 5641

water-spray cooling of air-cooled piles (1956)
6579

see also names of commodities.
Cooling appliances, ser Refrigeration and re-

frigerating machiner.v.
Cooling systems

:

acid cleaned

—

conditioning tre.Ttroent method extends use
life (1959) 10552

test methods for procurement of alkaline
cleaner of conditioning treatment
(19.59) 13530

boiling burn-out measurements C1955) 5049
domestic, heat pump tests (1953) 13432
engine, containing aluminum, corrosion in,

literature survey (1956) 9323
evaporative, maintenance and operation. Air

Force manual (1957) 17350
gas-turbine

—

air-cooling, review of status, etc, (1959)
5235

convection, transpiration, and film-cool-

ing (1953 ( 19317: (1955 i 8347
effect of free-stream Mach number on

gross-force pumping of ejectors (1959)
3893

porous wall of wire cloth, screeching-
combustion characteristics (1959) 984

use of main-inlet bypass to supply air-

flow to ejector exhaust nozzles at super-
sonic speeds (1959) 5243

use of water injection from rotating in-

jection orifices (1959) 3894
use of water injections in subsonic dif-

fuser of conical inlet operating at Mach
2.5 (1960) 7400

liypersonic aircraft structures, preliminary
survey (1960) 5867

mechanical and evaporative, spec. regs.

(1951) 211
-specifications (1952) 2449; (1953) 13574,

16534; (1954) 4459

Coombs. Alan .1., relief (1960) 5073, 9331.
13145

Coone, Maria A., relief (1955) 11996, 14241,
14648

Co-op role in Federal milk orders, 25 years of
public service (1959) 16280

Cooper, Charles, relief (1951) 15194, 17759,
17920

Cooper. Jere, memorial services (1958) 13779
Cooper. Robert B., relief (1955 i 11613 ; (1957)

5039, 15439 : (1958) 9258
Cooper, Mrs. Warren D. and son, relief (1956)

10196. 15144, 16629
Cooper Dam and Reservoir :

construction and operation

—

hearings (1955) 18181
law (1955) 14387, 15291
report (1955) 11731

Cooper Lake

:

dam site plan (1951) 9902
proposed power sites, geologic investigations

(1955) 19480
Cooper Tire & Rubber Co., relief (1952) 13214 ;

(1958) 6791, 14639
Cooperage

:

California log and bolt production (1952)
4136

census of manufactures, 1954. industry bul-
letin (1957) 6520

disabling work injuries in manufacture
(1959) 1971

industry, seasoning of white oak (1951)
5297

stock mills, census of manufactures, indus-
try bulletin (1957) 6518

Cooperation :

and conservation (address) (1952)4562
cooperation lights and lightens housework

(4-H dramatization) (1952) 5755
sharing, 4-H discussion, demonstration

,(1956) 5595
svstematic mutual, Indonesia (1960) 17408
2-way road 17833
see also,, for Federal and State cooperation,

subject

—

also International cooperation.
Cooperation. American Institute of, see Ameri-

can Institute of Cooperation.
Cooperative economic insect reports (1958)

1978, 3926. 9031, 10337
Cooperative educational research program

(1958) 1408
La Cooperative Federee de Quebec integrated

and multipurpose operations, history
and development (1960) 17019

Cooperative for American Remittances to
Evervwhere. Inc., relief (1957) 13212,
14932. 15403

Cooperative housing, see Housing.
(Ilooperative marketing, see Markets and

marketing.
Cooperative research program, research flnd-

linss (1958) 5876
Cooperative Weapon Data Indexing Commit-

tee, weapon data index cards, style
manual (1953) 7085

Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit, publica-
tions. 1952 (1953) 17511

Cooperatives :

audits and board's understanding of audits
(1952) 11070

bibliography (1953) 18934
business sense needed to run co-ops (1953)

5941
Canadian, trade with (1953) 4517
China, collectivization and socialization of

domestic labor (1959) 569
consumers

—

developments

—

departmental editions (1952) 722,

16731 : (1954) 7396
document editions (1952) 333, 16361 ;

(1954) 6629
expanding economy (1957) 15981
operations

—

departmental editions (1951) 13995;
(1952) 6013

document edition (1951) 131S2 ; (1952)
5081
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Cooperatives—Continued
consumers—continued

operations—continued
monthly labor review separates (lO.'l

)

i'.y.ii)': {v.)r,2) 740
organization and managonient

—

departmontal edition (1051) 20032
docunipnt edition (1!)")]) 19oG7

United States and abroad

—

departmental edition (1057) 10122
document edition (1957) 041G

las cooperatives en America Latina (1951)
2125. 12381

country grain elevators in Montana (1959)
12020

el curso para lidercs cooperativistas (1951)
1459

dairy, and large scale plants (1952) 5760
differences between production teams, pro-

ducer, and handicraft producer c(jop-

eratives in North Vietnam (1950) 4007
dissertations and theses, bibliography

(1958) 5902
dramatized, for youth appeal (1053) 1037
educational job ahead as leaders see it

(1951) 10353
European

—

buying and selling (1953) 7764
marketing U.S. commodities in 8 coun-

tries (1951) S413
extension's role in education (address)

(1952) 17707
FAO programs (1052) 5704
farm creiiit svstem, functions and organi-

zation (1900) 3705
farm supply purchasing, handbook, 1951-52

(1953) 16002
Indonesia movement (1900) 17i391
Japan, agricultural trade with (1958) 609
Latin America—

leaders, mobile center molding (1052)
15375

where co-op stand (1055) 4720
lending organizations, production credit, re-

ports (1959) 6111, (1960) 0S49
local, source material for teaching (1053)

92.54 : (1958) 16935
management comes of age (1952) 15377
management evaluation (talk) (1000 i 3709
North Korea, agricultural, management

committees (1900) 15819
North Vietnam

—

agricultural cooperatlvlzation movement,
problems in writing about (1000) 17501

agricultural, progress, etc. (1959) 10309;
(1000) 17070. 18058

Hanoi (1960) 18895
Thai Blnh Province (1959) 0362
Vietnamese Lao Dong Party central Com-

mittee directive on cooperativization
methods for guaranteeing better win-
ter-spring harvests (1950) 0373

Olflahoma, Sooner co-ops and 4-H clubs
(1953) 4942

patrons appraise relations (1951) 19800
petroleum operations (1959) 14010
principles and law (1057) 14127
I'uerto Kico, extension educational program

(talk) (1052) 17705
purchasing (1952) 7007; (1953) 5940,

9252
rural electricitv, growth and future (re-

marks) (1950) 1103
scientific research, 1953 (1950) 12824
sizing up your cooper;itive (1952) 4019
Soviet Union. producers' coor>eratives

(1058) 090
tax law (pni)er) (1953) 10914
tax treatment of earnings, hearings (1960)

0073
trade with western European countries

(1052) 14087; (1953) 17528
United States, l)asic information sources,

list (1057) 4839
voluntary and cooperative chains, basic

information sources, list (1957) 0101
western Europe and Canada, information

on trade (1955) 17183
working together (talk) (1060) 530

Cooperatives—Continued
nee (lino names of cooperatives—aZ^o names

of commodities.
Cooperatives, Central B.ink for, see Central

Hank for Cooperatives.
Cooperman. IMiiiip, relief (1955) 14673;

(1057) 5037, 13001
Co-ops have place in ruial community progress

(105S( 70:!2
Coordinated Wood Preservation Council, min-

utes of meeting (1955) 4015
Coordinates

:

center of mass of sun and 5 outer planets
(1054) 1001

coordinator invented by S. A. Tinyakov
dependent, elinnnation in theory of vibra-

tion of polyatomic molecules (1953)
17072

geodesy, Kruger's formulas for calculation
(1960) 17700

geometric, adjustment of polygons (1900)
15884

meteorological, system in which earth's sur-
face is coordinate surface (1959) 8343

outer planets (1051) 15727
rectangular, calculation, improvement of F.

Gauss tables (1000) 10015
solar. 1.<-.0(»-2000 (1954) 18050
State plane coordinate Intersection tables

(1953) 8756, 12253-254
; (1054 1 3552-

53, 4972-74, 6560, 13891-892, 10307 ;

(1955) 378, 1291-93. 4178. 13998,
14000-3: (1956) 495-490, 8387. 10011,
11739; (1957) 3568-60; (1958) 8<il8-
20; (1959) 3243. 8487, 11849-850;
(1900) 12881, 15014

State i)lane coordinate projection tables
(1951) 4770, 6401, 10285 ; (1952) 2227,
35.34-30. 4091-03, 8012-18, 10211-215.
12702. 18580-503; (1053) 2100, 4085-
80. 7200, 12252. 1855S-501 ; (1954)
0501-63. 818.5-SS. 9555-56. 11250-257,
13800; (1950) 14289; (1957) 1757

State plane coordinate systems (1952) 3533,
5908

stationary polar, similarity (1057) 1007,
2226

stationary rectangular, solutions of flow
systems derived (1056) 20026

transfer by means of auxiliary point (1900)
14510

Venus. 1800-2000 (1056) 12826
Zoldner rectangular (1960) 15895
Zoldner spherical, direct and Inverse prob-

lem (1960) 14489
Coordinating Committee for National Plumb-

ing Code, report (1951) 11408
Coordination act, see Fish and fisheries

—

Wildlife.
Coordination compounds, stabilities, general

trend (1950) 3223
Coordination tests, physical sources of diffi-

culty (1953) 11860
Coos Bay, Oreg.. coal field, geology and de-

posits (1953) 0082
Coos Bay Wagon Road :

grant lands, rights-of-way, etc., accpiisi-
tion

—

law (1055) 14340
reports (1055) 0070, 9873. 11759

revested grant lands, permit lease to Ore-
gon

—

law (1050) 0786
rei)orts (1050) 5844, 8859

Coos County. Oreg. :

Coos Bay coal field (1953) 0082
d.'im and dike

—

law (1952) 8093
rei)orts (1052) 5284, 5499

Douglas fir sawtiniber stand, mortality
study (1959) 493

Coosa Pines, Ala., railroad accident (1957)
14328

Coosa River and Valley :

navigation iujprovements. engineer report

—

departmental edition (1900) 8319
document edition (1900) 8009
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Coosa River and Valley—Continued
river development for electric power—

hearins; (1954) 17025
law (1954) 11400
reports (1954) 9736, 9757. 10202 ^

water resources and land use (1951) i33o.

10183
Coosawhatchie River :

vicinity of Dawson Landing, S.C, survey in

interest of navigation

—

hearing (1958) 8339
law (1958) 13988
reports (1958) 8454, 12011

Copenhagen, Denmark, hotel resei-^-ations,

Army Dept. circular (1955) 8876
Copepods :

. ^.

North American notodelphyids, description

(1958) 7575
North and South American genus Heniicy-

elops, description (1960) 11578
see aUo Aetideidae—Calanopia—Candacia

—

Diaptomus—Euchaetidae—Pupulina

—

Ridgewayia—Stephidae—Tharybidae.
Copeyon, Peter, and family, relief (1952)

8787. 12812. 13666
Copin, Margaret P., relief (1959) 14191;

(1960) 13610
Coping saw blades, specifications (1954) 759,

1740G: (1956) 7408
Coplan, Donald G., relief (1959) 13976, 14188,

14386
Coplin jars, specification (1952) 4072
Coplon. .Judith, court case (1951) 1309
Copp, George T. and Inez B., relief (1951)

6490; (1952) 5405, 10303
Coppari, Pasqualina, Sister, relief (1954)

6730, 11364, 11985
Copper

:

Alaska, ores. laboratory concentration
(1956) 15888

allocation survey report (1952) 2330
alloys

—

aluminum, creep during age hardening
(1958) 3701. 16392

aluminum, effects of creep stress on par-
ticulate (1959) 16914

aluminum, grain-boundary diffusion of
Al-Cu system (1954) 8086

beryllium, activated, secondary electron
yields (1955) 5769

beryllium, bar, rod, and wire, specifica-

tions (1951) 808, 18445; (1952) 5533
bervllium, specifications (1951) 809,

13602; (1952) 600. 2780, 5618; (1954)
15428; (1957) 15793

brazing, specifications (1952) 16411 ;

(1954) 5467; (1956) 10816
castings for gas and hydrostatic pres-

sure applications, literature survey
(1960) 14641

continuous identification marking, mili-

tary standard (1957) 16666
forgings, rods, etc., specification (1954)

4025
fracture characteristics (1957) 10281
gold, diffusion studies (1951) 9180
gold, 85 Ou-15 Au polycrystals. cold
work effect on local order (1956) 1335

gold, relative ordering rates (1953)
2025 : (1955) 7282

ingots, specifications (1955) 617, 15655-
656

iron, copper rich, precipitation processes
(1959) 17255

iron, precipitation-hardening, radiation
damage effects (1957) 7911

lattice parameter changes (1954) 380
manganese, casting and fabrication

(1955) 10525
mill shapes and forms, consumption, cen-

sus of manufactures, 1954 (1958)
11521

mineralization in Kawishiwi River area,
Lake County, Minn (1956) 1749

nickel-copper

—

and nickel-copper-silicon castings, spec-

ifications (1956) 7443; (1957) 2018
bars, etc., specification (1956) 5668
bars, Navy Department specifications,

cancellation notices (1952) 7577-78

Copper—Continued
alloys—continued

nickel-copper—continued
castings, specifications (1952) 2465,

2468, 15245; (1957) 3963, 9814
welded joints, thermal shock testa

(1957) 16191
nickel-copper-silicon, castings, specifica-

tions (1952) 2509 ; (1957) 9815
nickel-zinc, plate, sheet, strip, rolled bar,

s]ieciflcation (1954) 5623; (1957)
15794

ordance materials handbook (1956) 19342
phosphorus, brazing, specifications (1952)

13894, 17629
rods, bars, etc., specifications (1954)

4121 ; (1957) 11469
silicon bars, forging, etc., specification,

cancellation notice (1955) 12257
silicon, specifications (1952) 422, 15244;

(1955) 8169; (1956) 12588, 18816
titanium, age-hardening characteristics

(1958) 1791
titanium, preparation and properties

(1959) 6880
wrought, K-monel, specifications (1954)

17428; (1956) 17317
zinc couples, metallurgy (1952) 3431
zinc system, grain boundary diffusion

(1952) 6684
zirconium-copper, phase diagram study

(1955) 9013
and alloys

—

effect of gases on density of layer of po-
tassium ethyl xanthogenate on surface
bv means of radioactive isotopes, study
of theory (1959) 1744

mill products, preparation for shipment
and storage, specification (1957) 5397

mill shapes and forms, consumption, cen-

sus of mineral industries, 1954 (1958)
1143

annealed and cold-drawn, creep (1952) 2956
Arizona (1952) 16766; (1954) 925_
Bagdad porphyry deposit (1956) 7569
bars, plates, etc., specifications (1952) 599,

601, 7725; (1956) 679
bibliography (1953) 1159
block caving

—

mining methhods and costs, Bagdad mine
(1959) 8030

San Manuel mine, geologic factors, prog-
ress report (1957) 10177; (I960) 5824

Boleo district, geology and mineral deposits

(1956) 4014
bullion claims. Rua Cove, Knight Island,

Alaska (1953) 1343S
California (1952) 1676S ; (1953) 11250
census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-

letin (1957) 6536
chelating ability of oyster, tissue on ascorbic

acid oxidation (1959) 9036
Chippewa copper-nickel prospect near Rock-

mount, Douglas County, Wis. (1955)
8S38

cold-worked, conductivity (1951) 16972
cold working and recrystallization (1952)

17343
Colorado (1952) 4210; (1953) 9472
compounds, tabulation, bibliography, and

structure (1958) 168
copper and copper-alloy rods, voluntary

standard of trade (1951) 3973
crystals—

grain boundary diffusion (1953) 5246,
14950 „. ,

plastic properties, orientation (19o4)
8115

.,. , •

decoppering crude lead, new method in

USSR (1959) 1800
deposits

—

„ _,

Cabarrus and Union Counties, N.C.
(1957) 5720

Copper Giant (1952) 7899
Covote district. Mora County, N. Mex.

'(1958) 4861
Helvetia mining district, Pima County,

Ariz. (1956) 1663
Hunt's mesa. Monument Valley, Anz.

(1952) 12625
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Com>cr—Continued
deposits—continued

.Miners om-en, .Skamania County, Wasli.
(I'J.'T) llTiiS

Park Ciiuutv, Colo. (19C0) 708
IMnia (li-jiosit, Pima Mining Co. (1958)

4i)42
Prince William Sound di.strlct, Alaska

a'.t.'il) 1050
ri'tl b<Hl. in southeastern Colorado and
New Mexico, reconnaissance (195G>
7047

Silver Crown mining district, Laramie
roniitv, Wvo., investigation (1955)
15fSt>4"

zinc-copper. Ketcliikan and Wales dis-

tricts. Alaska (1954) 809
zinc-copper. Tracy Arm. I'etersburg dis-

trict. Alaska (1953) 13303
determination in soil and rocks, rapid field

and laboratory method (1955) 15770
d'niteron bombanlineut. creep (1952) 10013
diffusivitv in single crystal brass (1951)

19323
drainage tube, standard of trade (1960)

12783
effect on tensile properties of beryllium

sheet (1958) 11292
electrodeposits from acid copper sulfate

baths, effect of oiierating variables on
physical properties (1958) 13105

elution from caton-excliange resin with am-
monia-ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid
solutions (1958) 1G7G5

ferrites. low-temi)erature heat capacities
(1959) 16720

films, techniques and materials for applying
(1957) 17258

fretting, friction and damage (1953) 17790
Georgia. North Carolina, Tennessee (1954)

7429
gold ore, leach-precipitation-floatation test

(1957) 11727
Government inventory, opposing release, re-

port (1959) 0039
grain size, classification (1956) 18972;

(1957) 823
health hazards, review of literature (1954)

928
heat exchange between surface and liquid

hydrogen and nitrogen (1953) 670
high energy spallation products (1951) 9214
high-puritv, creep (1951) 1418
Idaho (1952) 19030: (1953) 19283
Illinois. Kentucky, etc. (1953) 9473
import tax suspension-

hearings (1953) 4277; (1955) 10003
laws (1951) 9357; (1953) 4097; (1954)

11416: (19551 11302
reports (1051) 7938, 8071, 9460; (1953)

2224. 4253: (1954) 8308, 10230;
(1955) 7707, 9912

industry

—

basic information sources (1956) 19923
production, etc., 1958, preliminarv re-

ports (1958) 4051; (1959) 3867
review and outlook (1959) 1446, 9097;

(1960) 1513, 12791
T'nited Kingdom (1959) 15447

Industry reports (1954) 16304: (1955) 2021,
5031. 12905: (1956) 2072, 5874, 5877,
13203; (1957) 998. 2535, 5701, 9197.
120:;9. 17019; (1958) 2042, 6551,
10404: (1959) 2336. 7171. 10809;
(1960) 2463, 9203, 11854

circular (1955) 18546
ingots, specifications (1951) 18602; (1952)

15243
internal friction and shear modulus (1953)

19897
iron and steel, photometric determination

(1952) 4288
Isentroplc compresslhilitv at high pressures,

USSIl study (I960) 17630
Japan, foreign trade Information (1957)

12923
Japan, metallurgy (1953) 11712
K values, tables for conv(>rsion of 2 tlieta

angstroms (1952) 5893

Copper—^Con tinned
Kasna Creek, Alaska, prospect (1952) 4230
MacArtliur deposit (1952) 19042
Maclearen River, Alaska, prospect (1954)

12398
materials survey (1952) 17942
measuring melting points at pressures up

to 18,000 kilograms per centimeter
(I960) 8558

meson scattering thesis (1953) 8004
juetaliurgy. I SSR study (1900) 5006
metalworking e(iuipment products, net allot-

ments, facts for industry (1954) 13831
metalworking industries consumption, 1952,

facts for industry (1954) 19341
Michigan and Wisconsin (1953) 4658
mill and foundrv products

—

current industrial reports (1900) 7852,
11920

facts for Industry (1954) 13832; (1955)
12939; (1950) 2106. 6744. 13239;
(1957) 2509, 12069: (1958) 2073, 5431.
10437; (1959) 2372, 7208, 10903;
(1960) 2569

mill shapes and forms, consumption (1958)
1143, 11521

Millett deposit (1952) 15043
mine production (1951) 2002. 5623, 12313;

(1952) 1505, 4220, 12079: (19.54)
4325; (1955) 1092: (1956) 4089;
(1957) 5704; (1958) 3083; (1959)
3802

Pend Oreille and Stevens Counties, 1902-
56 (1959) 1980

mineral facts and problems (1955) 15858 :

(1960) 7319
minerals yearbook chapter (1951) 1359:

(1952) 11289: (1953) 4658, 9472-73,
9484, 9496. 11250, 11263, 11273. 19282-
283, 20309; (1954) 925, 939. 946. 7429,
S860 : (1956) 807: (1957) 4193 10149;
(1058) 7441, 16283: (1959) 16689

mines and prospects adjacent to Landlocked
Bay. Prince William Sound, Alaska
(1957) 8805

mining methods and costs—

•

Anaconda Company (1959) 6651
Howe Sound Co. (1959) 1984

mining methods and operations, Yerlngton
Coppermine (1958) 16299

nnining methods and practices

—

Johnson Camp copper-zinc mine (1957)
11702

Mineral II'll mine (1957) 10152
Missotiri, Oklahoma, Kansas, and Arkansas

(1052) 7890
Montana (1952) 19040; (1953) 20309
monthlv reports (1953) 3384, 14219 ; (1954)

2735. 13150; (1955) 24.30, 13338;
(1956) 2501, 13647; (1957) 2988,
12508: (1958) 2509, 10863: (1959)
2800. 11344 : (1960) 3007, 12373

neutron transmission (1953) 18461 ; (1955)
5841. 9063

Nevada (1952) 15637; (1954) 939
aXew Mexico (1952) 2906; (1953) 6088,

11203
open-pit mining methods—

-

Bagdad mine, I'avaiiai County, Ariz.
(1960) 1068

Cliino Mines. Division. Kennecott Copper
Corp.. Grant Countv. N. Mex. (1958)
1 6293

IMielps Dodge Corp.-—

•

Morencl branch, Greenlee County, Ariz.
(1960) 1064

New Cornelia branch, Pima County,
.\riz. (1960) 5809

ordnance materials handbook (1956) 19342
Oregon (1952) 770; (1953) 9484
ores

—

C area. San Juan County, Utah (1954)
1 509

census of mineral industries. 1954. indus-
try bulletin (1957) 3515. 10644

Kasiian Peninsula, beneficiation (1957)
5719

manifestation in Aula Oaak region (1950)
1777
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Copper—Continued
ores—continued

oxidized

—

iicid leachinff by downward percolation
(1960) 14574
and mixed oxide-sulfide. treating by

segregation process (1959) 10725
preliminary tests (1953) (5197

productivity trends (1952) 7859
pentacblcropbeuate determination in aqueous

solutions (1951) 20245
phospborescence of ZnS-Cu.Sm, effect of

infrared irradiation during excitation
(19G0) 11439

photodeuterons, cloud chamber identification
(1052) 10041

polycrystalline

—

plastic deformation (1954) 3404
silver diffusion (1953) 18427

production east of Mississippi River (1952)
1G769

production, etc. (1951) 5617, 15588; (1952)
2905; (1953) 4095-60, 17746; (1954)
4328. 17659. 18243; (1956) 18420;
(1957) 9184; (1958) 12973; (1959)
13344

production from domestic mines, sta-
bilizing

—

hearings (19.59) 3330
reports (1958) 9747, 12114, 14514

recovery from cupriferous uranium ores,
studies (1950) S204

references (1960) 16324
refined metal and scrap at brass mills,

monthly reports (1956) 13679; (1957)
3020, 12540; (1958) 2541, 10895;
(1959) 2832, 11374; (1960) 3037,
12403

research program

—

mineral market report (1958) 12973
Mines Bureau (1959) 13344

rocks associated with deposits, petrology and
structural geology (1954) 7356

rods, shapes, etc., specification (1958) 3465
rolling and drawing, census of manufactures,

1954. industry bulletin (1957) 6537
San Manuel deposit, Ariz., geology (1954)

879
scrap

—

consumers reports (1951) 2048, 12298;
(1952) 1490, 12064; (1953) 3385,
14220; (1954) 2736, 13151; (1955)
2431. 1339: (1956) 2502. 13648;
(1957) 2989. 12509; (1958) 2510,
10864; (1959) 2801, 11345; (1960)
3008, 12374

industrial generation, statistical study
(1957) 16410

recovery (1951) 7191; (1952) 14320
scrap, import duties

—

law (1953) 15283
report (1953) 15026

secondary (1951) 18788: (1953) 1240,
16338; (1954) 17645; (1956) 815;
(1957) 995. 17026; (1958) 16321;
(1959) 10448

Shamrock copper-nickel mine (1952) 15644
shipments of copper and copper-base alloy

controlled materials by CMP symbols
(1957) 0622

sintering fundamentals, progress reports
(1958) 10773: (1959) 17260

smelting and refining (1951) 3851; (1952)
14175

South Dakota (1951) 10056
South Dakota and Wyoming (1952) 772;

(1953) 9490
specifications (1952) 5535; (1953) 7741;

(1955) 15057
spectra, atomic energy levels (1952) 16831
static corrosion by arochlor (1954) 3448;

(1955) 7261
Sunset mine, investigation (1953) 16349
Takilma-Waldo district (1950) 5894
targets, influence of temperature elevation

on penetration of missiles (1900) 4342
tensile properties (1952) 19084; (1955)

7341
tension stress-strain-time phenomena (1952)

16210

Copper—Continued
Texas (1952) 4241
Torpedo deposit (1951) 11574
uranium-copper deposits

—

Copper canyon (1954) 13743
Cujote district. Mora County, N. Mex.

(1954) 187S3
Ridenour mine, Ariz. (1955) 18073

uranium-copper sandstone deposits, genesis
and mineralogy (1953) 14958; (1954)
9414

uses of, shipments of copper-base controlled
materials (1955) 9211, 13942-943

USSR, economizing in national economy,
problem (1959) 658

Utah (1951) 11569; (1952) 7908; (1954)
946

vapor pressure curves (1955) 9017
Washington State (1952) 16789; (1953)

11273
water and alcohol, grinding (1954) 4878
West Belt copper-zinc mines (1951) 7194
West Shasta district (1957) 8693
world supply, U.S. production, etc., report

(1952) 5402
X-ray absorption spectra of io«s (1954)

3407
zinc-lead-copper resources and geology of

upper Mississippi Valley District
(1955) 12429

see also names of articles manufactured
from copper.

Copper arsenate, chromated, etc., specification
(1950) 18960

Copper Canyon :

lead-zinc deposit (1951) 10061
uranium-copper deposits (1954) 13743

Copper chromate, acid, specification (1955)
10270

Copper Giant deposits, Ariz., report of inves-
tigations (1952) 7899

Copi)er isotopes :

beta spectra, internal conversion (1955)
7294

electroplating (1951) 9204
neutron reactions, energy dependence (1952)

photon reactions (1952) 18512
radioactive salts, teeth enamel penetration

(1951) 9145
Copper King mine :

exploration (1954) 1510
geology (1953) 14964; (1958) 10002

Copper -naphthenate

:

mildew resistant compound, specification
(1953) 5853

wood preservative (1953) 8091
Copper oxide :

adherence study (1950) 5950
crystals, exitons (1954) 1465. 4881
electrical conductivity (1953) 19901
Navy Department specification (1952) 5029
photocells, infrared sensitivity (1953) 17070

Copper River :

gulf coast, Alaska, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1954) 708
document edition (1954) 537

meridia-n, land in vicinity, revoke with-
drawal—

law (1957) 15138
reports (1957) 10997, 15475

Copper sulfate :

antleritos from Delta deposit, Emery
County, Utah (1950) 414

baths, effect of operating variables on physi-
cal properties of electrodeposits (1958)
1.310,5

control method for Florida red tide, lar-re-
scale experimental test (1959) 6197,
10135

molluscacidal action, rapidity (1951) 8753
monthly reports (1951) 12299; (10.'i2)

1491, 12005; (1953) 3380, 14221;
(1954) 2737, 13152; (1955) 2-132,

13340; (1950) 2503, 13649: (1957)
2990, 12510; (1958) 2511, 10865;
(1959) 2802, 11346; (1960) 3009,
12375

photographic, specification (1951) 18591

282-992-
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Copper sulfate—Continiifd
production (l!ir»4) 5S05 ; (l'J55) 5035:

(195C) 5888; (1957) 570!) ; (1958>
4950: (105!)) 5199

Copper sulfide, electric conductivity (1953)
17104

Copperweed, livestock poisoning In Western
States, reducing losses (1958) 4441.
7788

Coppinger. Edmund T., relief (1960) 13174.
i:^.r,23, 15052

Coppola, Guiseppina, relief (1956) 15059
Copra

:

exports (1952) 14090; (1953) 16194
Far East situiition (1951) n;,840
Philippine sitnntion (1951) 3521, 7009.

15440, 1SC51 : (1952) 17804; (1953)
2506, 7773, 18900 ; (1954) 825. 7305

Coprecipitatlon of Pu (4) with organic copre-
cipitants, USSK (1960) 1739S

Copses, Peter J., and family, relief (1954)
10167, 14000, 14311

Copyright

:

agreement with

—

Austria (1900) 14744
Brazil (1957) 10353
Deumarli (1952) 15876
Finland (1952) 11579
India (1956) 991
Israel (l'J51) 4194
Italy (i;»52) 14446
Jaiian ( 1955) 8471
Monaco (1953) 19510

catalog of copyrijrlit entries, see listings un-
der Copyright Ollice in the monthly
issues,

civil actions, provide statute of limita-
tions

—

law (1957) 15180
reports (1956) 14671 : (1957) 5113, 15470

code of Federal regulations (1951) 9775;
(1952) 9294; (1953) 10955; (1954)
10427; (1955) 8110: (1950) l(>7-^4 ;

(1957) 9911: (195S) 4709; (1959)
6155; (1900) S3S0

compulsory license provisions (1960) 9G39
convention and jirotocols between t'.S. and

other Go\crninonts (1956) 1017
copyright notice and uses (19(!0) 15372
copyrighted material in military publica-

tions. Army regs. (1953) 14761
day for taking action

—

law (1954) 0656
reports (1952) 13291; (1953) 8851;

(1954) 5385
decisions of courts (1953) 5758: (1954)

121S6; (1955) 18211; (1958) 4587;
(1960) 484

cumulative index (1956) 7230
denial of registration of claims because of

content, opinion of Attorney General
(19.59) 9269

divisibility, joint ownership and works for
hire, etc. (1960) 16952

first decade of Federal act, 1790-1800 (1952)
7871

foreign books, remove domestic manufac-
turing renuircment, hearings (1952)
7216

general information (I960) 6789
indiistrips, size (1960) 5205
Infringement by United States, amend U.S.

Code

—

hearing (1960) 13793
law (1960) 15081
reports (1956) 12062; (1958) 6830;

(1959) 121.34: (1960) 15320
law of United States (1953) 5757; (1954)

18441; (1955) 10891; (1956) 15487;
(1960) 3734

law. rt'vision

—

background studies (1900) 5205, 9639,
15372, 16952

history (1960) 5205
laws, administration. Investigation

—

authorizatliin, report (1960) 3079
expenses, report (1959) 3371
reports (1955) 7920; (1957) 3766, 62.'59

;

(1958) 3278, 5785; (1959) 4729A

;

(1900) 5178

Copyright—Continued
literary works, recording and perfirming

rights

—

hearings (1951) 11091
law (1952) i::i51
reports ri951) 18018: (1952) lOSCl,

13451, 1.3457
musical composition, pledge of allegiance to

flag, remove restrictions

—

law (1960) 1G7S0
report (1960) 10809

musical comi)Ositions renditions on juke-
boxes, amend law, review of evidence
(1957) 041

notice required for published works (1958)
5828

protection for literary works (1960) 4399
registration fees, amend United States Code,

report (1950) 14009
renewal (1958) 5S29
royalties, exclude from personal holding

companv tax

—

law (1900) 7972
reports (1957) 13517; (1959) 15791;

(1960) 3064
subcommittee heatings (1956) 20130
summarv of information (1954) 11156;

(1905) 9923
United States Code, amend

—

hearings (1958) 8488; (1959) 14.345
report (1958) 14849

universal convention

—

how to secure protection, etc. (1958) 5831
Implementation, laws (1954) 16S7G. 18441
implementation, reports (1954) 145i'^3,

14711
manufacturing clause change, hearings

(1954) 10254
status report (1953) 19521
text and related protocols (1953) 12736;

(1954) 14592
works in public domain, information circu-

lar (1958) 5S30
nee also Designs (decorative)—Publications.

Copyright Convention, see Universal Copy-
right Convention.

Copyright Oftice :

ai')pro])riations. 1955. legislative

—

hearings (1954) 12132
law (1954) 11434
report (1954) 11938

appro]iriations. 1956. legislative

—

hearings (1955) 9718, 15474
law (1955) 14411
reports (1955) 11712. 14944-945, 15392

appropriations. 1957, legislative

—

hearings (1956) 10349, 12403
law (1956) 14392
reports (1956) 10292.12306

bulletins (1953) .5757-58; (1954) 12186,
1S441 ; (1955) 16891. 18211; (1056)
1.5487: (1958) 4578; (1960) 4S4. 37.34

index (1950) 7230
circulars (1957) 17590; (1958) 303. 5S28-

31 ; (1960) 0789, 18447
motion pictures, 1894-1912; (1953) 18028;

(1956) 5496
organization and functions (1952) 16405;

(1957) 8401
photographs in lieu of published works

—

law (1956) 6S85
reports (1955) 9651 ; (1956) 5422

publications, list (1960) 18447
regulations (1956) 17108

reports (1951) 165.59: (19.52)

(1953) 7558: (1954) 12185:
10042; (1956) 540; (1957)
(1958) 1.342A; (1959) 1573; (1960)

3733
services (1954) 11150; (1950)

(1900) 4399
Coral, see Corals.
Coral reefs and islands :

biologic economy of coral reefs (1955) 675
Hawaii, grant status of public lands

—

law (1958) 14022
reports (1958) 9474, 12540

Coral rubber, see Rubber.
Corales, Juan Saez, ace Saez Corales. Juan.

14975 ;

(1955)
1854;

9'.)23
;
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Bikini drill holes (1955) 1626
Clirysogorgia elisabethae, new Caribbean

coral (1951) 5707
Devonian rugose from northern Maine

(1960) 17167
Marshall Islands, ecolosic and taxonomic

analysis (19r,5) 3445
Octocariliia, contributions to nomenclature,

systematics and morphology (1956) S55
Ordoviciau and Silurian coral fauna, west-

ern U.S. (1956) 4008
Palau Islands project (1958) 5111

Coram Experimental Forest, western larch and
Douglas-fir seed dispersal into clearcul-
tings (1954) 1927

Corbett. Pauline H., relief (1954) 14422;
(1955) 4292; (1956) 8755, 140G4.
16GS4

Corbin, Ky. :

land sale

—

hearing (1956) 16974
law (1956) 14509
reports (1956) 12040. 1,t197

Lynn Camp Creek flood protection, engineer
report

—

departmental edition (1960) 5270
document edition (1960) 4046

Corcoran Gallery of Art, American proces-
sional, 1492-1900, exhibition, 1950
(1952) 15693

Cord :

braided, cotton, specifications (1951) 9668;
(195.3) 10778

coras and tassels, specification (1952) 3941
cotton, general purpose, sash and Venetian

blind specifications (1957) 8582, 11473
cotton, special, specification (1952) 7418
fibers in manufacture, 1951 (1953) 6441
headset-microphone, specification (1952)

16419 : (1954) 7104
Insecticide treated, use for housefly control

(1956) 11145
insulation, specification (1951) 5084
linen, shock absorber, specifications (1952)

13S92; (1956) 569
linen, waxed and blocking, specification

(1951) 3322, 8189; (1952) 16416
see also Elastic cord.—Electric cord.

—

Twine.
Cordage

:

bibliography (1953) 1624
census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-

letin (1957) 6513
European program, special statements

(1951) 904-905, 6898, 13692, 18523
Federal supply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities. Army regs. (1957) 1614
fibers, opinions, etc., among manufacturers

(1953) 14637
glass, specification (1956) 8989
hemp, tarred, specification, cancellation

(1954) 8725
Manila abaca fibers, specification (1953)

2326
manufacture, earnings, summary release

(1959) 9296
organic synthetic fiber, specification (1956)

7252
preparation for delivery, specifications

(1955) 18253; (1956) 12501
single department procurement of cordage.

Army regs. (1955) 18867
Cordele, Ga. :

unemployment and employment of farm
workers in cotton areas, detailed anal-
ysis (1955) 13560

unemployment and partial employment of
hired farm workers (1953) 8313

Cordell Hull Dam and Reservoir :

aesignatp

—

law (1958) 14187
reports (1958) 12027. 14839

Cordes. Jon F., relief (1957) 13737
Cordillera Blanca, see Blanca, Cordillera.

Cordillera Huayhuash, see Huayhuash, Cor-
dillera.

Cordincr Committee, see Defense Advisory
Committee on Professional and Tech-
nical Compensation.

Cordoba Island, inspection stations, agree-
ment with Mexico (1959) 17116

Cordova, Tamaki S., relief (1952) 104S4
Cordova. Ala., topgraphic quadrangle may

(1951) 8478
Cordova, Alaska :

harbor, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1954) 70S
document edition (1954) 537

reconnaissance topographic map il951)
13897

Cordova Airlines, accident (1957) 6647
Cordwood, sec Wood.
Core Creek quadrangle, N.C., topographic man

(1951) 9946
Core drilling

:

cable-tool coring with oil-base mud in Ap-
palachian oilfields (1959) 3871

core tests and test wells, Oumalik area,
Alaska (1956) 204S1

deep core in Ross ice shelf, Antarctica
(1960) 15418

exploration, uranium by radon measurement
in drill holes (1958) 13631

land-pebble phosphate district, Fla., geo-
logic exploration results (1959) 10189

mine-water drainage tunnel, shaft sites,
Pennsylvania anthracite region (1952)
142U5

Powder River Basin, Converse, Campbell,
and Johnson Counties, Wyo. (1960)
7791

sampling of Cuyuna-Range manganiferous
iron formations. Crow Wing County^
Minn. (1959) 6665

test well cores and cuttings analyses

—

Sentinel Hill and Fish Creek areas, Alaska
(1959) 7852

Simpson area, Ala.'Jka (1959) 6293
well 1. George Vasen's Fee, Stone County,.

Miss. (1954) 874
see also Ice coring rig.

Core materials :

alkyd isocyanate core sandwich material
(1952) 9400

alumi'num honeycomb, specification (1954)
5473

magnetic properties, effects of temperature
(1957) 16126; (1959) 10550

paper-honeycomb, for structional sandwich
panels (1956) 20454

petrographical investigations (1953) 14960
plastic honeycomb, specifications (1954)

7106
reactor, review of recent developments

(1959) 2326, 10774; (1960) 2419,
11830

sandwich construction

—

aluminum, specifications (1957) 16604:
(1958) 383

apparatus for measuri-ng internal friction
and fatigue strength (1959) 4903

brazed honeycomb titanium panels (1959)
4276

foamed metal low density (1958) 2820-22
plate, local instabilitv of elements (1958)

10117: (1960) 42S6
shear-fatigue (1952) 17828
types used in aircraft, test methods, mili-

tary standard (1956) 20243; (1958)
4.53

waffle-tvpe m.nterial, tested in shear
(1951) 13863

shear deformation effects (1951) 13S65
Core program :

abstracts of unpublished research (1956)
17190

.innior high school (1958) 15884
secondary schools, bibliographies (1953)

1005. 20111: (1055) 526; (1956)
1SS20: (195.^) 14920

Core sampling, see Wool.
Core sands, see Sand.
Cored Forgings Co.. Inc.. Appeal Board pro-

ceedings (1951) 16566
Coremakers :

mobility, 1940-52—
departmental edition (1954) 15604
document editifin (1952) 14151
skilled occupation (1955) 12509
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Cores (drill), see Drill cores.
Cores (magnetic) :

amijlifier circuits (1952) S015
analogue computation of quotients and func-

tions eontai-iiin^ quotients using mag-
netic cores (195G) 7742

liigh-porformance materials, survey (1953)
i(i7yy

lead networks utilizing core memory (1952)
15732

loadings of XKL research reactor, compila-
tion (1959) 20S2

logical circuitry and application to digital
computers (195<i) 9350

magnetic core sampling of iron ore, Bul-
garia (1959) 3790

minimum weight, design (1957) 7627
MOZU-BESM 2, auxiliary installations

equipment for constructing, USSIi study
(1960) 9986

nondestructive readout of multilevel mag-
netic memory (1958) 6286

processes in ferrite core, analvtical investi-
gations, USSR study (19(50) 14118

series-tube core memory (1956) 10104
solid state commutating and pulse-width

encoding circuit, design (1958) 7595
supermalloy, flux reversal by constant-

current pulses (1957) 1801.5
thermal properties, analysis (1958) 129
transcendental function analogue computa-

tion (1956) 6005
"waveform generator application (1956)

12836
Cores (reactor), see Reactors (atomic).
Corey, Herbert, papers in Library of Con-

gress, register (1959) 5180
Corfu, N.Y. topographic quadrangle map

(1951) 3652
Corl, Biancamaria, relief (1952) 10715, 12892,

13359
Coring rig, see Ice coring rig.
Cork :

bibliography (1953) 1676; (1954) 11168
composition gaskets, etc., specification

(1951) 13000
laboratory rings, specification (1953) 18827
sheet, bulletin board, specifications (1954)

12204
sheet ring life buoys, specification (1951)

19001 : (1952) 15197
Cork County. 111.. land conveyance to Chicago

by quitclaim deed, report (1957) 10947
Cork pressers, rotary, specification (1951)

3451
Corkbnard :

bibliographies (1953) 1676; (1954) 11168
specification (1952) 419

Corley, Tracy A., relief (1952) 12971, 13251
Corlls, Preciolita V., relief (1960) 6538, 12922.

13577
Corn :

acreage allotment problems (address)
(19.59) 68

acreage allotments (1954) 6114
acreage and production, 1954, national atlas

sheet (1957) 17486
acreage reserve allotment, hearings (1957)

5154, 5296
acreage reserve, 1957, soil bank summary

(1957)4955
acreage, yield, and production of all corn,

corn for grain, etc., by States, 1860-
1943 (1954) 17898

all risk crop insurance, good policy (1954)
19127

bacterial wilt and Stewarts leaf blight, con-
trol (1955) 17702: (1900) 10407

base acreage, 1957, etc., report (1957)
7004

budworm control, DDT sprays (1951) 8313
ciiuned

—

cream style, standards for grades (195"^)
157.54; (1953) 13537

sweet, specificntlon (1953) 17451, 18S37
whole kernel, standards for grades (1952)

15755
chinch bug control (19.59) 1308
clean corn will pay dividends (J 959) 9056

Corn—Continued
commercial producing area counties, 1958

—

remove Ottawa Countv, Mich.

—

hearings (1958i 5092
report (1958) 4341

validation of soil bank contracts

—

hearings (1958) 5692
law (1958) 5540
reports (1958) 4340. 5036, 5768

commercial producing area Slates and coun-
ties, 1956, list (1950) 2S0.S

Commodity Credit Corporation loan.s

—

market gluts producers' prices (1952)
4002

purchase agreements, 1949 program
(1952) 4577

corn and wheat weather bulletins (1951)
2314, 12000; (1952) 1773. 12.328;
(1953) 3041, 14571; (1954) 2939,
13324; (1955) 2605, 13523, (1956)
2091. 13843

corn-on-the-cob, frozen, U.S. standards for
grades (1958) 0428

costs of storing reserve stocks in country
elevators, etc. (1955) 16188

crop, harvesting methods (1959) 8290
defense need (1951) 14:^23
demand and price structure (1952) 17100
drying

—

artificial, Indiana elevators (1954) 12259
ear corn with heated air (1952) 18294
ear corn with unheated air ( 1952) 18295

earworm

—

control (1951) 8313: (1952) 3102
Eastern States (19.54) 43
resistance in hybrids (1938) 3917
resistant in iubreds and hybrids (1957)

7827
Eastern United States, irrigation (1958)

15402
European corn borer damage, 1950 (1951)

12088
farm stocks, revised estimates, 1944-51, by

States (1952) 8208
feed grain surplus problem (address) (1959)

63
field, lodging, as affected by cultivation,

plant population, nitro-ren fertilizer, and
irrigation treatment (1958) 0452

field shelling and drying, proceedings of con-
ference (1956) 17878

frozen, specification (1951) 11362
frozen, whole kernel, standards for grades

(1952) 15757
futures trading and open contracts (1960)

2629, 11986
green

—

fresh, specification (1951) 13754
standards for grades (19.54) 9132

harvesting for grain (1953) 1174S
IIelminthosi>orium turcicum and corn blight

disease, erratum (1952) 15942
hybird. acreages planted (1953) 16648;

(1954) 17899; (1950) 16095; (1957)
12735: (1958) 11089; (1959) 13690;
(1900) 10432

insect control fumigants (1951) 19109
insects, light traps for control (1950) 16109
investment, good business to protect (1953)

4970
irrigating (1954) 4606: (1960) 110
irrigation of field corn in West (1959) 98
legumes, interseeding (195S) 11151
lister planter attachment for side-band

plncemeut of starter fertilizer (1959)
11597

machinery, equipment, and labor on corn-
livestock farms (1951) 17266

minimum ;icre!ige allotment

—

hearings (195S) 9002
reports (1!)57) 5114.5129; (1958) 4531

new indiistriiil future (1959) 13713
nitrogen fertilizer rate experiments (1956)

9001
f)l)jective evaluation of maturity factor in

processed sweet corn (1955) 3740
parasitic plant attacks corn 11957) 0010
planting and fertilizing (1951) 12021
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Corn—Continued
price support programs and acreage allot-

ments

—

hearings (lOaS) 5796,9769
law (195S) 14170
reports (1958) 9728, 12138

price supports

—

acreage allotments, 1950 program (1952)
4574

programs, observations (1954) 10926
research results used to analyze Govern-

mental policies (1956) 11300
prices compared with relative value of feeds

for fattening cattle (1956) 4496
production (1954) 17972; (1960) 3296
program, hearings (1957) 5295
protecting from blackbirds (1957) 14207
protein fiber makes good textile blend

(1955) 166S0
referendum, 1958 explanation and back-

ground (1958) 16849
resealed, on Iowa farms, losses from deterio-

ration and shrinkage (1957) 7766
reserve levels (1952) 8959
rolled-towel seed tester (1958) 87
rusts of Zea mavs. bibliography (1957) 5988
sales handbook |1953) 2478
shelled—

drying with heated air (1952) 17089
drying with uiihea ted air (1952) 18293
fumigants evaluation (1953) 5934
lindane evaluation for protection from in-

sect attack (1958) 7779
methoxychlor as protection from insects

(1958) 3950
protection from insects, evaluation of—

-

dusts and sprays (1954) 7815
ryania (1958) 11152
synerglzed pyrethrum (1959) 8318

questions to ask when you buy or sell by
grade (1952) 4568

stored in metal bins in Southeast, protec-
tive treatments, tests with malathion
and methoxychlor (1959) 13735

stored, synerglzed pyrethrum for control
of Indian-meal moth, evaluation (1958)
52.S4

soft, handling and storing on farm (1954)
9163

southern corn rootworm, control (1955)
18693

southern cornstalk borer, control (1954)
13405

spread of Puccinia polysora (1957) 5988
standards, handbook (1952) 3004
stocks in off-farm positions, by States

(1951) 12630
storage, increased need. 1953 (1953) 11745
storage of ear corn in North Central States

(1955) 3842
stored in country elevators in Iowa, deterior-

ation (1957) 9000
stored southern grown, rice weevil infesta-

tion control, exploratory treatment
tests (1958) 15483

storing on farm (1954) 12276
substituting fertilizer for land in growing

corn (1958) 1009
sugarcane beetle, Southern States (1954)

10956
sweet

—

commercial growing (1952) 14505
control of earworms, 5 year research

(1959) 7032
cost of canning in selected plants (1957)

12783
Florida, margins and costs in marketing

(1956) 7931
temperature reduction in carlot shipments

(1952) 9623
tillage. soil-conserving systems (1958)

13234
topping effects, reports (1959) 15286
wet, making most of (1960) 9072
world crop (1951) 9862. 19972: (1952)

18939, 19972; (1953) 4507; (1954)
5667, 7315

world production (1951) 1015; (1952) 5846,
9383

; (1953) 9321
yields by counties (1952) 14488

Corn—Continued
yields per acre (1952) 6402
see also Corn meal—Popcorn—Silage.

Corn Belt

:

American agriculture at its best (address)
(1956) 16123

cash-grain and livestock producers, census
of agriculture, 1954, special report
(1957) 14781

cattle feeding programs, costs and returns
relationships (1956) 2721

crop production practices (1952) 17037
forage, use in livestock production (1952)

15934
grain aeration systems, operation (1959)

15317
grain elevators, cost-volume relationships

(1957) 17673
soil conservationists engineering handbook

(1958) 15460
Corn borers, see European corn borer—South-

western corn borer.
Corn-cobs :

composition, agricultural and industrial uses
(1955) 6818

furfural, chemical obtained from (1951)
15933

Corn earworms, see Bollworms.
Corn grass, inheritance, ancestral type (1951)

10613
Corn meal

:

and products, definitions and standards
(1953) 7761

make available to needy

—

law (1955) 14466
reports (1955) 14820, 15311

purchase by CCC for donation

—

hearing (1958) 15778
law (1958) 14028
reports (1958) 12105, 14732
regular and degermed. specifications

(1954) 1866; (1958) 8624
Corn mills wet milling, census of manufac-

tures, 1954, industry bulletin (1957)
6506

Corn pickers, mechanical corn picking con-
test, toward free, prosperous agricul-
ture (address) (1955) 3890

Corn Ranch quadrangle, N. Mex., topographic
map (1951) 3651

Corn rootworms, see Southern corn rootworms.
Corn sirup :

analysis, adsorption method (1952) 4286
deliveries reported by USDA (1952) 14348,

19123; (1953) 2790; (1954) 1594
solids, use in packaging and freezing fish

(1959) 9038
sugar and corn sweeteners, competitive re-

lationship (1951) 14303
Corn sprayers, high-clearance, self-propelled

(1953) 16463; (1954) 19115
Corncobs, see Corn-cobs.
Corned beef, bulk, specification (1954) 4120
Cornelius. Esther, and brothers, relief (1954)

12003; (1955) 6234, 11329, 11499
Cornell, Irene, court case (1951) 1306
Cornell, Joseph H., relief (1959) 12102, 13993,

14426
Cornell pulsejet engine, see Engines (air-

craft).
Cornell University, language program to stress

both reading and speaking (1958)
8525

Corner braces, see Braces.
Corner room shelters, see Air raid shelters.
Corner tools, concrete, hand, specification

(1956) 9050
Cornering-force coeflicients, see Coefficients.
Cornersville, Tenn., railroad accident (1954)

15594
Cornett, E. W., sr., and son, relief (1960)

6522, 9327, 9571
Cornfield Wash, hydrology (1960) 9853
(^ornhusker Mariner (steamship) :

salvage operations-

—

hearing (1954) 8377
reports (1954) 8377, 17019

Corning, N.Y.. population, special census
(1959) 8448

Cornstarch edible, specification (1954) 15418
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Cornucopia. Wis.

:

engineer reiJort on harbor

—

departmental edition (1954^ 18557
document edition (19r)4) 18302

Coruus fiorida, see Do^?^vood.
Cornwall Island, dredsinc: in St. Lawrence

River channels, agreement with Canada
(1957) 2347

Cornwallis. Charles Cornwallls, 1st marquess
(173S-1805)

:

capitulation, parole, copies of texts (1953)
13223; (1957) 5777

Cornwallis, W. Va., railroad accident (1956)
17491

Corona. Calif., population special censuses
(1952) 16258; (1954) 11213; (1957)
fiOOO

Coronado. Calif.

:

beach i^ro.sion control study, engineer re-

port

—

departmental edition (1957) 7252
document edition (1957) 6734

population, special census (1957) 9233
Coronado Copper & Zinc Co.. mining methods

and practices (1957) 11702
Coronado International Memorial

:

change designation

—

law (1952) 13053
reports (1952) 10820. 13280

Coronado National Forest, land exchange re-

port (1958) 14425
Coronado National Memorial

:

designating—
law (1952) 13053
reports (1952) 1082C. 13280

general information (1956) 20677: (1959)
2071 ; (1960) 17967

revise boundaries, etc.

—

law (1960) 16746
reports (1980) 13363. 13601

Coronary arteries

:

blood coagulation in patients with impaired
circulation, new factors, USSR study
(1960) 17449

blood flow-deteriiiiRations with radioactive
rubidium (1958) 13519

disease (1952) 9662; (1953) 9597; (1960)
1274

reactivity changes in rabbits' hearts in ex-
I)erimental atherosclerosis, USSR study
(1960) 17438

Coronary diseases, see Heart diseases.
Cortin.'iry occlusion :

arterial, and carcinogenesis (1952) 9579
vectureardiography in diagnosis of coronary

iiisuQiciency with disturbed intra-
ventricular conductivity. USSR study
(1960) 17448

Corozal, C.Z.

:

ordnance facilities, construction

—

hearings (1954) OM')
TPport (1954) 10987

Corporation of Foreign Security Holders,
corporation of foreign bondholders act.
193.'! (1954) 17817

Corporations :

banking, etc.. foreign operations under Fed-
oral reserve act. regulations (1957)
1084 : (1959) 400

caiiita! gains tax computation dividend
credit allowances, etc., amend iiiternal

r."venue code

—

law (1956) 3375
reports (1955) 14774; (1956) 1.500

competitors' stock, prevent acquisition, law
(1951) 3081

corporate mergers and nc(|uiRitions (1955)
9156, 10295-290

corporate reorganization releases, SEC
(19.52) 1005, 12223; (1953) 3544:
(1954) 2804. 13255; (1955) 2530.
13451; (1956) 2014, 13707; (1957)
3100, 12025; (195S) 10982; (1959)
2022, 11407: (1900) 3134. 12505

creating or chartering, establish policy, re-

port (1951) 15094
credit demands, wartime and postwar

(1953) 10101

Corporations—Continued
dental service, formiilation, establishment,

oi>eratiou of program (1958) 3780
District of Columbia business corporation

act

—

law (1954) 9043
repots (19.52) 5202: (1953) .5607, 12806

District of Columbia business corporation
act. amend

—

laws (1057) 15121 ; (1959) 11993
reports (1957) 15236. 15454; (1958)

14407: (1959) 121-12. 12406
District of Columbia, directors or trustees,

eliminate D.C. residence requirement

—

law (1900) 7973
reports (1900) 3585. 6738

District of Columbia limitation on number
of trustees, eliminate

—

law (1950) 11970
reports (1959) 8030. 10012

domestic, income tax credit on dividends
from foreign subsidiary, hearings
(1900) 9538

excess profits tux act of 1950

—

hearings (1951) 036, 759
law (1951) 3091
reports (1951) 557-558. 748, .3149
summary (1951) 3206

executives comments on financial condition
of U.S. (1958) 8471-72

expenditures to influences legislation, sup-
plement, report (1951) 3150

financing, (1951) 16695; (1952) 13996;
(1954) 17385; (1955) 12331; (1956)
15648

foreign banking and financing, reserve ac-
counts with Federal reserve banks, list

(19.58) 3436
foreign business investment incentive tax

act of 1900—
hearing (19(50) 10938
reports (19(50) 4949.4982

foreign busines tax. amended internal rev-
enue code, hearings (1959) 14360

foreign income tax credits, amend internal
revenue code, report (1960) 15151

foreign income tax deduction for dividends
from profits of predecessor corporation,
report (1900) 15152

forms of corporate organization in Liechten-
stein (1047) 8039

Government

—

audits, reports (1951) 3220; (1954)
1709: (1956) 5419

financial control act, amend, bearings
(19.-iS) 0SS8

financial statements submission (1956)
129S0

real property tax adiustment act of 1955,
hearing (1950) 1520

heavily concentrated industries price notifi-

cation legislation, hearings (1959)
1 7358

income t;ix rate, extension

—

executive proeeedinsrs (1958) 12004
hearings (1957) 7099: (1959) 10033
laws (1957) 6717; (1958) 9300: (1959)

119(!2
rej.orts (1957) 3073. 3075. 7049: (1958)

8255. 8258. 8447. 9522; (1959) 8696,
9835. 9880, 10001

income tax returns, etc., statistics (1951)
15500: (195LM 2851. 11221. 15508;
(1953) 11202. 20255: (1954) 901,
12411-412; (1955) 3474-75; (1956)
(1958) 072. 0104. 10032. 100S1 ; (1959)
7873: (1900) 740. 7005. 8494. 18091

Income taxation, advisory group recommen-
dations

—

hearings. (1958^ 3173: (1959) 5938
report. (1959) 5040
summary, (1959) 9032

lenders from jurisdictions outside D.C.
making loans secured by D.C. property,
clarify status under income and fran-
chise tax act. report (1900) 15139

merged, credits against unemployment tax

—

reports. (1959) 15843; (1960) 8197
veto. (1900) 15117
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Corporations—Continued
mergers and acquisitions

—

research and development factor, explora-
tory study (1958) 168SG

research study, report (1957) 52S3
mergers, FTC to restrain, hearings (1956)

7085
mergers, prenotiflcation, amend Clayton

act

—

hearings (1956) (7085. 15473: (1957)
8251; (1958) 14892; (1959) 7640

reports (1956) 6967, 15429; (1957) 9496
owner-mauagers pension plans, hearings

(1960) 8251
patents issued, 1939-55, study reports

(1957) 1849, 3726
pension funds, 1951-54, survey (1957)

1213
proceedings in bankruptcy, increase fee for

filing petitions

—

law (1960) 10713
reports (1959) 16072; (1960) 10811

profits in marketing iarm food products,
trends (1956) 17S4S

property use by shareholders, income, amend
revenue act of 1950

—

laws (1955) 16788; (1958) 4184
reports (1955) 14771, 15436; (1956)

14944; (1957) 13401; (1958) 3262
real property, local tax status

—

hearings (1954) 12142
reports (1954) 3704, 14739

retail and wholesale, quarterly financial
reports (1952) 15481 ; (1953) 14059

sales, profits, and dividends (1952) 1318,
11908; (1953) 3219, 14048; (1954)
2550. 12969; (1955) 2250, 13146;
(1956) 2318, 13454; (1957) 2790,
12296; (1958) 2266, 10652; (1959)
2591, 11128 ;

(I960) 2793, 12152
shipping, having alien directors, modify citi-

zenship requirements

—

hearings (1960) 1646
law (1959) 15692
reports (1959) 14213, 14505

small business, taxable status

—

law (1959) 15740
reports (1959) 16135

steps in incorporating business (1960) 4400
supervised by FCA, audit reports (1951)

13193; (1952) 10369; (1953) 17239;
(1954) 16929; (1955) 19174; (1956)
20!1SO; (1958) 313. 4232: 0059) 4444

tax refund suits, amend U.S. Code to estab-
lish venue

—

law (1958) 14263
reports (1958) 6857, 14857

taxation as partnerships, hearings (1957)
7099

taxation of surplus accumulations, commit-
tee print (1952) 10360

Western Henii:^lieie trade corporations, tax-
ation concession (1953) 19052; (1955)
17190; (1959) 6221

see also Development credit corporations—
Manufactures and manufacturers

—

Stock companies.
Corpus Christi, Tex. :

census of business, 1954. central business
district statistics (1956) 18442

census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 6737
nonfarm characteristics (1953) 5317

enlargement of channel to La Quinta, engi-
neer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 14115
document edition (1957) 13622

instrument approach chart (1951) 4660
Naval Air Station, overhaul and repair

department, closing, investigation, re-
port (1959) 16191

port (I960) 11228
route chart (1951) 2961
•weather observations, hourly (1956) 19530

Corpus Christi Bay :

engineer report—
departmental edition (1953) 7680
document edition (1953) 7320

CorpTis Christi Waterway, see Port Aransas-
Corpus Christi Waterway.

Corpuscles, radiation in upper atmosphere
measurements, USSR study (1900)
17514

Corrao, Antonio, Corp., relief (1951) 17904;
(1952) 2355, 3544

Correa, RodoUo A., testimony (1952) 3591
Correction thf-rapists, sec Exercise therapists.
Correctional aides, see Correctional oflBcers.
Correctional institutions, see Reformatories.
Correctional ofJicers :

examination announcements (1951) 13044;
(1952) 2214, 14832, 17454, 18585;
(1954) 8182, 13874, 18325; (1955)
7493; (1956) 11731, 14275; (1957)
13012; (1958) 273, 5480, 5492; (1960)
16710

correctional aid (1954) 487; (1955) 7487
women (1953) 800, 7264; (1957) 8051,

9335
sociological instructors who teach under-

graduate courses in corrections, sur-
vey (1900) 12858

Corrective action, see Discipline.
(Corrective therapists, see Exercise therapists.
Corregidor Bataau Memorial Commission :

act creating, amend

—

law (1958) 11753
reports (195S) 8229, 9755

activities, reports (1955) 1328; (1956)
16907; (1957) 15201; (1959) 4448;
(1960) 3535

appropriations, 1956, supplemental

—

hearings (1956) 5248
law (1956) 10134
proposal (1956) 3407
reports (1956) 6975, 7203, 10243

appi'opriations, 1958, general Government
matters

hearings (1957) 5160
law (1957) 9382
reports (1957) 5138, 9681

appropriations, 1961, hearing (1960) 15253
create, law (1953) 15255
create, reports (1953) 12422. 12879
employment of retired military personnel,

etc—
hearing (1957) 8242
law (1957) 15046
reports (1957) 13404, 13853

extend authority

—

law (1955) 14459
report (1955) 11799

Correlation (statistics) :

angular, nuclear radiations (1953) 17111
application to study of tracking behavior

(1957) 6152
coefficients-
analogue system for computing (1957)

2260
notes (1959) 11673
serial, electronic calculator (1953) 11868

correlation between altitude and conscious-
ness time in high-altitude natives
(1960) 4625

duplicability of BM-AGA data, evaluation of
apparatus and procedures with indus-
trial coking (1959) 8050

electronic troubleshooting course (1958)
7863

internal conversion (1956) 4955
intraserial. IBM method for computing

(1956) 13990
multiple, forecasting seasonal runoff (1953)

13564; (1960) 1299
photometric correlator (1954) 3129
refracted waves, manual for seismological

engineers (1960) 9897
roll coupling, flight and analog investiga-

tions (1960) 17858
weather variables and atmospheric radio-

activity (1900) 7740
wings of rectangular plan form, transonic

similarity rules (1956) 11019
Correll, Charlie S., relief (1955) 4273, 5983;

(1957) 5047
Correspondence :

AH correspondence aid series (1960) 1422
aids, CA series (1955) 5351; (1956) 4476;

(1957) 17297; (1958) 5207; (1959)
3039; (1900) 10509
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Correspondence—Continiiprt
Air Force manuals (1931) 2373; (195(i)

7944: (1957) 17343; (1958) 3972;
(1959) i:^:;o. 5507-ns

Air Force rej^ulation (1955) 5385
APH-correspondence aid series (1956) 2759-

63
Army Dept. circulars (1955) 8866-67,

18006, 1SS97
Army resulations (1951) 2481. 10478;

(1952) 16034, 17214; (1955) 2785,
13781; (1956) 1207; (1957) 3401

correspondence and niessapes. Army regs.
(1951) 10478: (1955) 13781

engineering manual (1959) 7678
files, spec. regs. (1951) 7675; (1953) 1950
form and guide letters, conference use

(1957) 8851
form letters, managing, handbook (1955)

3575, 6688
government publications, list (1959) 15158
managing, guide letters, handbook (1956)

845
management, conference (1957) 7577
manual, administrative series (1956) 1080
messenger envelopes. Air Force regs. (1951)

2382, 4282. 8677; (1953) 8358, 9815,
1171, 16693; (1954) 3051, 6145,
10981 ; (1956) 2883

Navy manuals (1951) 18871; (1956) 6018
official and financial, concerning individual

replacements, circular (1956) 252
overclassification of. Army Department cir-

cular (1955) 5541
plain letters, management handbook (1955)

S365
preparation and procedures. Air Force man-

uals (1951) 2373: (1956) 7944
special regulations (1951) 2550, 10535;

(1952) 14675: (1953) 3871, 5130-31,
9972, 11958. 16906: (1954) 1366-67.
3210. 9342: (1955) 1180, 11031. 16588

submission of, adjustment to allotment of
pav reconciliation. Arniv Department
circular (1955) 5532, 7()62

TAGO supp., spec. regs. (1953) 5131, 9972
typists and stenographers guide (1952)

11610
workshops, agency view (address) (1959)

13453
Correspondence schools and courses :

Air Force correspondence courses catalog
(1956) 2919

guidelines (1957) 759
Maritime Service Institute catalog (1951)

20072: (1952) 10754
Navy training manuals and correspondence

courses, list (1959) 6840
USAFI correspondence courses

—

participating colleges and universities,
DOl) paniplilft (1957) 16372; (1959)
4281, 9648, (1960) 14879

study guides, usefulness (1955) 13720
Correspondents :

accompanying Armed Forces, Array regs.
(1952) 1915

journalists. American, books on USSR
(1933) 8197

passports to visit Communist China, denial,
hearings (1957) 6975; (1958) 15858;
(1959) 3.39

travel to and from oversea areas at Govern-
ment expense. Army regs. (1952) 17217

Corrigan. E. II.. relief (1951 047
Corrosion and anticorosives :

activated corrosion products in primary sys-
tem of Army package power reactor
(1958) 16753

aircraft engines corrosion-preventive oil for
gas turbine, spccincatlous (1955) 469;
(1957) 16005

aluminum and its alloys (1956) 374, 6542
aqueous static corrosion

—

coupled to stainless steel and zirconium
at 350^ F (1954) 13727; (1955)
7204

distilled water at 350° F and 480° F
(1954) 3449; (1955) 7262

Corrosion and anticorrosives—Continued
aluminum and its alloys—continued

aqueous static corrosion—continued
high temperatures (1955) 7182; (1958)

11 383
reproducibility (1955) 9077

atmosidieric corrosion effects on fatigue
life, investigation (1958) 17271

corrosion in water, bibliography (1954)
0404 ; (1955) 5734

corrosion resistant above 200° C (1956)
368

intergranular corrosion in hvdrocholorlc
acid (1955) 5055

mercury influence (1956) 4877
stress-corrosion cracking (1954) 19730

anchor rods, etc., of electric distribution
lines, underground corrosion (1955)
18578

atmospheric, nailed sheet-metal materials
(1952) 7955

ball beariuL's protected by instrument oils,
etc. (1956) 113.50

beryllium

—

effect of metallurgical variables (1956)
6668

simulated cooling water for MTR (1956)
6666

stress corrosion (1956) 4916
water at 600° F (1957) 17399

bibliography (1954) 11147
bismuth, corrosion by molten bismuth

(1955) 5701
boilers, iron-chromium-aluminum alloys use

(1958) 8885
brass-retainer ball bearings (1952) 4335
cadmium-tin and zinc-tin alloy electrode-

deposits as steel coatings (1957) 6186
cathodic protection. Yards and I>oeks Bu-

reau technical publication (1960) 4472
chemical processing plant, study (1956)

4941
coating solution, spray tvpe, adhering, specl-

fi.ation (1954) 5477
corrosion behaviors, plutonium and uranium

(1958) 1138n
corrosion by fused caustic (1950) 3086
corrosion in borated and deionized water at

temperatures to 500° F (1956) 3209
corrosion inhibitors, specification cancella-

tion (1958) 456
corrosion products of iron and steel, biblio-

graphic survey with abstracts (1957)
11785

corrosion resistance, laboratory surfaces
(1951) 10602

corrosive wear effects of halogenated gases,
reduction by use of less reactive mate-
rials and more stable gases (1960)
16057

currents, rotogenerative detection (1951)
20152

dynamic aqueous systems at elevated tem-
perature and pressure, studies (1958)
13094

effect on life cycling lead-acid cells (1958)
7599

effects of plastics on metnls (1959) 13527
engine cooling svstems containing aluminum,

literature survey (1956) 9323
fish tagging pins, resistance to corrosion

(1959) 4863
foam, protein-type concentrates, effects on

common metals of construction (1957)
14485

fuel elements from bulk shielding reactor
(1950) 8181

gallium, on materials at elevated tempera-
tures (1953) 9004

galvanic, behavior (1953) 9492. 11293
galvanic. mathematical studies (1952)

17.342
gaseous compound, low temperature distilla-

tion (1951) 6206
greases, rust preventive properties (1954)

7840
halogen-containing gases as boundary lubri-

cants for alloys at 1200° F (1959) 5292
high temperature corrosion, study, interim

report (1900) 9159
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Corrosion and anticorrosives—Continued
inhibitor compound etliyline glycol anti-

freeze and or water, specification
(1951) 13763

inhibitor compound, specification, cancella-
tion (1958) 1463

interactions between 4 volatile inhibitors
(1959) 4003

iron, wasli primer action studies (1955)
17563

irons and steels, low-alloy, in soils (1953)
2730

laboratory surfaces, corrosion resistance
properties (1935) 8965

lacquering steel, sampling tubes for protec-
tion (1959) 14606

lead anodization in sulfuric acid solution
(1955) 512S

lead-bismuth eutectic thermal convection
loop (1955) 11103

lead corrosivity of diester-base oils factors
influencing (1960) 10338

liquid and vapor inhibitors, NRL report
(1951) 14133

liquid metal fuel reactor, processing loops,
design, etc. (1955) 110S3

machine shops, causes and prevention
(1052) 19148

magnesium alloys

—

literature survey (1953) 11470
marine atmosphere and tidewater (1952)

4279
prot'-ction processes, specification (1954)

15280
stress cracking of single crystals (1957)

11743
metal cathodic protection (1951) 15669
metallic materials for chemical machine

building, USSR study (1960) 9972
metals

—

and ceramics, tests (1951) 8825
attack on metals by bismuth-lead-tin alloy

at elevated temperatures (1956) 1316
bibliography (1955) 9171
buried and submerged (1934) 17805
Eramma radiation effect (1955) 19000
high temperature water at 300° F and

600° F (1956) 366
resistance to liquid and gaseous fluorine

(1933) 800
tropical environments (1958) 5027, 5029,

16467: (1960) 1234
underground. NBS publications, list

(1952) 11363
mine pumping equipment, effects of acid

mine waters on metals and alloys for
(1956) 1727

nickel alloys in molten sodium hydroxide,
corrosion resistance (1958) 1737

nickel tubes containing sodium hydroxide
in air and argon (1958) 1723

pentalene 290 and mixture of dowtherm A
and alkvlbenzene. corrosion of selected
materials (1936) 3208

petroleum base rust, preventive coatings
(1938) 902

petroleum oil reaction to anticorrosive ad-
mixtures (1957) 5831

pipelines and fuel storage equipment, cor-
rosion inhibitors for use in aircraft
fuels (1955) 6712

pipelines and other earth-buried metal struc-
tures, cathodic protection (195S) 7449

pittinsr In ferrous systems, bibliography
(1957) 11786. 16105

prevention methods to reduce losses at naval
shore facilities (1959) 13671

preventive compounds, specifications (1952)
413, 9130, 15021, 18677; (1953) 2322.
10781, 15991, 18659; (1954) 3934,
19468: (1955) 10085; (1956) 5519

preventives

—

chromic acid films absorbed on phosphate
coatings (1958) 854

petrolatum, spraying application, etc.,

specification (1956) 20185
preservation of anti-friction bearings

(1957) 17148
soft-film, specification (1956) 17129

Corrosion and anticorrosives—Continued
rates, hydrogen elfusion method for deter-

mination in aqueous systems at ele-

vated temperature and pressure (1956)
900

reducing in alloys by ceramic coatings
(1951) 11010

regenerative air preheaters (1953) 17756;
(1959) 9353

resistance, phosphating solution (1934)
15769

rust arresting compound, specification
(1958) 4631

rust inhibitors, volatile (1954) 7548
rust prevention and removal, 1934-59

(1959) 15444
rust preventives, emulsiflable and fire re-

sistant type, evaluation (1960) G006
screwjack materials (1954) 7843
ship

—

cathodic protection (1953) 16443: (1954)
5880: (1953) 13904. 17556, 19635-637

preservation by painting, etc., Ships Bu-
reau manual (1957) 10335

zinc as galvanic anode, use, development,
etc. (1957) 16192

silicates, enamels, and metals, interferom-
eter study (1953) 9534

sodium hydroxide-nickel systems, additives
effects (1954) 3823, 13680; (1957)
16059; (1959) 6681

sodium potassium alloy, effects on various
materials at elevated temperatures
(1936) 9887

stainless steel

—

and selected alloys, corrosion properties
in high temper;itnre waters (1937) 1218

contact corrosion in water up to 600''F
(1954) 8074; (1955) 7201

in water degassed and oxygenated (1952)
16182 : (1955) 7195

materials for transparent radiation
shields, corrosion (1955) 7178

nitriding for high-temperature water serv-
ice (1955) 3694

resistance to Dowex #50 resin (1955)
5824

sulfuric acid and nitric-hydrofluoric acid
mixtures (1956) 30R4

water corrosion of structural materials
(1955) 5684

steel

—

accelerated tests of steels (1955) 5774
austenitic. at high temperatures and pres-

sures (1959) 1927
carbon, and stainless steel at NRL ma-

terials test reactor (1956) 20703
cathodic protection in sea water (1955)

17560
cathodic protection in soils (1951) 18847
corrosion resisting, cleaning and passiva-

tion (1959) 4000
galvanized, in soils (1953) 1298
heat-resistant corrosion protective coat-

ings on steel (1956) 11309
high-temnerature water, studies by hydro-

gen effusion method (1956) 7746
low-alloy, additional wear and corrosion

margins in desisrning transport vessel
hulls, USSR study (1960) 4028

structural steels, atmospheric corrosion
(1958) 5029

stress, film-rupture mechanism (1952) 11368
USSR coke-chemical plants apparatus,

problems (1959) 805
testing waters, subsurface oil-production

strata (1954) 3812
thermal convection harp, testing device

(1954) 8100
thorium

—

alloys and Zircaloy-clad thorium alloys,
aqueous corrosion (1960) 9174

and thoriums binary alloys, corrosion in

distilled water at 100 and 200c (1956)
1286

in air (1956) 6574
review of pro.iect literature (1956) 4825
Zircaloy clad. a(]ueous corrosion study

(1958) 1103
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Corrosion and anticorroslvee—Continued
tin alloys in Icadacid cell (1953 J 1340
titanium and alloys

—

chemical and galvanic corrosion proper-
ties (1959) 94'J

corrosion resistance in add solutions
(19r)7) 4220

galvanic corrosion in inorganic acids
(19n(;) 10904

galvanic corrosion properties in organic
acids (1950) 5890

trifluorovinyl cliloride, oxvgcn equipment,
tippcifiontion (1954) IVJXi

unilereround corrosiou (1957) 10227
uranium

—

and alloys, crevice corrosion (1957) 9142
binr.ry alloys in boiling water (1957)
9156

In moist Iielium rolling and alpha an-
nealing effects (1950) 4898

surface alloying (1957) 7897
uranium low zirconium allovs corrosion In

boiling water (1950) 4827
uranium-zirconium alloys in water at
temperature up to 100 C (1957) 7898

uranium, zireonium and copper by aro-
chlor (1954) 344S : (1955) 7261

various materials in high temperature wa-
ters (1957) 89:;9

volatile corrosion inhibitors

—

bibliography and abstracts (1959) 17009
oils, properties and proposed quality con-

trol tests (1959) 5308
used for ordnance, results after 5 vears

(1955) 8415
water cooled reactors

—

corrosion and water handbook (1957)
9178

use of aluminum as fuel cladding (1958)
135SS

Zircaloy-2 clad U-2 w/o Zr

—

fuel materials, interdiffusion and its ef-
fect upon corrosion behavior (1960)
1 2703

rods, fiiffusion annealins; as means of im-
proving reistanee (1900) 12700

zirconium (1952) 0070, 18494: (1953) 7000.
17080. 19917

; (1954) 15046
alloys in 900° and 1000° F steam (1960)

9176
corrosion in 600° F water and 750° F

steam. (1950) 9879
corrosion, relation to diffusion of oxvgcn

(1957) 12900
galvanic corrosion of titanium and zir-

conium in inorganic solutions (1956)
10994

literature search (1900) 0294
oxide films in high-temperature water

n956) 3101
re.^_i^tance. alloy addition effect (1956)

resistance of zirconium and zirconium al-
loys, tested by anodizing (1956) 365

solution potentials (1955) 11078
water corrosion, mass transfers of for-

eign elements from zircotiium during
high-tenii)erature (1950) 3150

8Pe also Fretting corrosion.
Corrosion I>aboratory, sec Canal Zone Corro-

sioTi I,aboratory.
Corrosion-prevention devices, antl-eorrosion

devices in individual dwelling unit hot-
water tanlts, report of tests, (1953)
13502: (1957) 10327; (1958) 5079;
(1900) 7570

Corrosives, sec Poisons.
Corrugated boxes, .tec Boxes.
Corrugation irrigation (1955) 39
Corrupt practices net, sec Political

ciirriipllon.

Corruption In Government :

appoint special Investigator, reports (195")
54 91,7087

Federal election act of 1955, hearings (1955)
10040

prohibit certain practices, report (1954)
1492S

Cors, Richard S., court case (1951) 5491
Corsets :

and allied garments Industry

—

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 0510

minimum wage rates (1954) 6030
trade practice rules (1956) 5683

Federal supply catalog (1953) 10866
Puerto Kico industry (1900) 4449

Corsica, sailing directions (1952) 5987;
(1953) 4580; (1955) 3460; (1956)
15811 ; (1958) 12884

Cortabitarte, Carmen, see Achaval, Carmen.
Corte Madera. Calif., population, special cen-

sus (1954) 3492
Cortez, Alberto C, relief (1955) 4313. 9810,

11253
Corticosteroids :

administered prices, hearings (I960) 8264,
9638

free 17-hydroxycorticosteroid levels in pa-
rotid fluid, serum, and urine following

—

intramuscular administration of reposi-
tory dosage (1960) 4618

oral administration of synthetic analogs
of hydrocortisone (1900) 400S

two-hour intravenous infusion of adreno-
corticotropin (1900) 4633

hormones, functional effect on hypophysis
under stress in voung and old rats,
USSR study (1960) 17527

plasma, changes as result of piloting super-
sonic aircraft (1960) 4594

secretion

—

comparison of action of total X-irradia-
tion and adrenocorticotropic hi'rmone,
USSR study (1900) 9979

effect of different doses of X-irradlatlon
(1900) 14153

Corticosterone :

blood levels in aircrewmen after long
flights (1900) 4507

in suprarenal blood of rats at various pe-
riods after irradiation, USSR studies
(1959) 3736

Corticotropin :

effects on excretion responses of rats accli-
mated to various environments (1960)
4010

free 17-hydroxycorticosteroid levels in pa-
rotid fluid, serum, and urine fallowing
intramuscular administration of repos-
itory dosage (1960) 4618

Cortisone :

acetate therapv in interstitial keratitis
(1951).17US1

administration of cortisone acetate with
tliyroxine to adrenaiectomi'/.ed rats,
cooling rate when exposed to cold
(1900) 12703

bibliography (1951) 4533A
effect on

—

aortic grafts in dogs (1953) 7971
basic processes of cerebral cortex. USSR

study (1959) 6010
tumor growtli. plasma sulfhydryl rela-

tionships (1953) 4723
free 17-hydroxycorticosteroid levels in pa-

rotid fluid, serum, and urine following
oral administration of synthetic analogs
of hydrocortisone (1960) 4608

influence on changes in bactericidal activity
of bldod serum and properdin svstem,
USSR studies (1959) 643S

lethal ellect of total body X-irradiation of
mice (1952) 10703

lympliopenia, cortisone-induced, trans-
planted sarcoma (1953) 9543

pateuts, production, etc., hearings (1957)
5323

therapy in mice infected with Japanese B
encephalitis, ineffectiveness (1951)
11557

Cortisone acetate, new drug, therapeutic use,

USSR study (1959) 12932
Cortland. N.Y.. fish cultural station, etc.

(1956) 17336
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Corundum :

and enierv, mineral facts and problems
(1960) 5S04

dissolving mechanism in alumosilicate slag
(1059) 17S1

mineral facts and proWems chapter (1955)
12531

Montana deposits (1951) 5309; (1952)
1G075

Corunna, Ind., motor vehicle accident (1959)
12796

Cory, Ind.. railroad accident (1954) 8827
Corynebacterium diphtheriae, tellurite plating

media (1952) 9653
Cosecants, see Trigonometry.
Cosentino. Anna M.. and daughter, relief

(1957 1 (!S2!t

Cosentino, Francesca M., relief (1957) 5233,
8071

Cosines, see Trigonometry.
Coshocton, Ohio, railroad accident (1954)

12420
Coshocton sampler, see Sampling devices.
Cosmetics

:

and toilet preparations industry, trade prac-
tice rules (1955) 8171

commoditv classification, logistic responsi-
bilities, spec, rogs, (1951) 4474, 12S7S ;

(1952) 171; (1954) 3237
factory inspectio'ns

—

hearings (1953) 10540
law (1953) 15279
reports (1953) 12457, 12516. 15696

food, drug, and cosmetic act

—

amendments rel. to exports, hearings
(1951) 3284

disposition of imported articles seized or
condemned

—

hearings (1056) 18618
law (1957) 15117
reports (1957) 13411,15460

enforcement and compliance reports
(1959) 11176: (1960) 2840. 12202

notices of iudgment (1951) 16835; (1952)
7756 ; (1953) 4498 : (1954) 816, 10502 ;

(1956) 19000: (1959) 4866
reculatioiis for enforcement (1953)

11052; (1955) 10323; n956) 10860.
17351-352, 20409; (1958) 15010;
(1959) 16393

reirulations, simjilifv procedures

—

hearing's (1956) 18618
law (1956) 16774
reports (1956) 14756. 15393

relation to consumer (1956) 17355
requirements guide, foreign manufac-

turers, etc.. (1958) 9946: (19.59) 3515
text (1958) 15008; (1959) 7762. 12694

manufacture, bibliography (1953) 1645
packages, marking requirements (1951)

1412
price discrimination, protect competition, re-

port (1958) 12510
private-label raanufacturinsr (1954) 1S240
read the label (1951) 15432; (1954) 815;

(1957) 5558
revise U.S. Code, reports (1954) 11575.

17127: (1955) 11661
summarv of informatioTi (1954) 13774
use of chemicals—

-

hearings (1952) 5^40. 8931, 10(>34
reports (1952) SS49. 10592, 13338. 13480

Cosmetologists, see Beaiitv operators.
Cosmic b-;ology. USSR (1960) 14391
Cosmic dust, measurements hv s.itellites in

vicinity of earth (I960)' 17919
Cosmic rays

:

acceleration of particles on sun (19.'i4) 4902
air showers .if s«<!i level, cloud-chamber

study (1954) 6438
background radiation literature search

(1957) 453
cascade showers

—

aneular nn'l radin' distributions of parti-
cles (1951) 6226

lateral sproid of particles (1951) 16179
theory ri951) 6201

electron component a-nd origin (1954) 3424
fast charged particles, measurements (1954)

4879

Cosmic rays—Continued
heavy ions, irradiation effects on pigment,

hair follicles, and skin and oxygen in-
fluence (1958) 13605

induced radioactivities in meteorites and
tektites (1957) 16397

latitude effects for stars, production rates,
etc, (1951) 2700

neutron j)roduction in uranium and lead,
relative rates (1955) 8977

nuclei, heavy primary, above atmosphere,
observations (1958) 15541

origin, USSR study (1959) 10245
Oxford, England, Mar. 11-12, 1950 meeting

(1951) 9189
particles generating electron-nuclear show-

ers, absorption (1953) 18430
particles, mass determination from ionizing

power (1954) 6393
photonuclear stars in emulsions (1951) 6234
physics, Soviet research (1960) 18337
primary radiation effects on matter (1956)

9702
stars in photographic emulsions initiated by

protons (1951) 6225
story (1958) 5117
stratosphere

—

electron-nuclear showers (1954) 386
ionization spectrum of particles (1954)

1466
nonionizing component (1954) 387

supernovae and novae as sources of radia-
tion (19,54) 6398

Cosmical aerodynamics, see Aerodynamics,
Cosmochemistrv. Soviet abstracts (1958)

17080, 17152; (1959) 765, 781, 785,
1S52. 1S57-58. ISRO. 3745. 3748. 3752,
3763, 3776, 6567, 10291, 10321, 13016,
13106. 13118, 13133

Cosmogony, see Universe.
Cosmotrons. production and properties of

strange particles and pions at Brook-
haven National Laboratory (1958)
13456

Cossonine weevils, see Weevils,
Cost:

analvsis, liquid fueling and dispensing facili-
ties, etc. Army regs. (1955) 8843,
17976

control in retail food stores by use of whole-
salers' accounting services (1960)
15031

control pointers for small marketers (1958)
15338

controlling operating costs, dutv of super-
visor (1954) 18138

cost consciousness illuminates VA economy
prosrara (1953) 18065

distribution cost analysis, basic information
(1956) 18429

efficient course of action in trouble shoot-
ing as .ioint function of probabilitv and
cost (1956) 19723

estimatinsr procedure for evaluation work
(1956) 390

expenditure concepts, accounting data
(1954) 18772

farms

—

commercial, bv type, size, and location
(1960) 10519

commercial, family-operated bv tvpe and
locnti.on (1958) 7762, 1.5464; (1959)
13725

cut cost that cut profits (1957) 16314
farm c,ist situntio-n (1951) 1646. 11S21;

n952) 11R32: (1954) 4: n955) .^780.
6842: (1956) 11311: n957) 1383

farm costs (address) (1956) 44R1
price squeeze, ir.rm f.nmilv adjustments

(statement) a953) 19581
tobacco-livestock. Blueerass area. Kv.

(1951) 10333: a952) 12341; (1953)
11721 : (1954) 10940

governmental activities (1956) 16111
indu'^tiy. pL-innip"- of costs .ind profit forma-

tion. Czechoslovakia (1959) 1914
inspection in small plants, control ,'195S)

17379
paving cost and analysis, Army regs. (1955)

109G2, 17974
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Cost—Continued
price-cost conditions, co-ops help meet

(1955) 4717
project Tinkortoy, manufacturing cost de-

termination (1955) 1S510
rail carload scales (1951) 11511; (1952)

14139: (1953) 10297; (1954) 15590;
(1955) 17316

rail cost finding procedures (1955) 695
reducinir costs with jifis, lixtures and gages

(1955) 10067
reporting', USAP manual (1951) 43, 2370
see also Accounts and aceou-nting

—

also
names of commodities, e.g. Milic

—

also
subjects.

Cost accounting, see Accounts and accounting.
Cost and standard of living :

abundance for higher standards of living
(remarlvs) (1953) 14025; (1957) 1391

bankers' interest in fighting high cost of
living (remarks) (1951) 9779

bettor living nfFccts world agriculture in fu-
ture (talk) (1957) 10475

better living from hotter farming through
research (talk) (1960) 0101

board and lodging, etc.. cost determination
relative to wage payments under fair
labor standards .net, code of Federal
regulations (1958) 7690

conditions in

—

Angola (1957) 17798
Australia (1957) S56
Austria (1957) 5579; (1959) 4S87
Belgium (1957) 14224
Berlin. West (1957) 17790; (1959) 9078
Bolivia (1959) 401
Brazil (1957) 14225; (1959) 1000. 14699;

(1900) 18579
British East Africa (1958) 1511
British Honduras (1959) 3541
Burma (1959) 407
Ceylon (1959) 3537. 4888
Chile (1058) 15053
Colombia (1957) 17797
Communist China (1958) 16188. 17098;

(1959) 705. 0452: (I960) 5018
Cuba (1959) 406
Denmark (1958) 7324
Ecuador (1958) 4808
Egypt (1954) 1920
El Salvador (1958) 9958
Ethiopia (1952) 18953: (1959) 1664
France (1953) 19141 : (1957) 40.32
Germany, western (1953) 19032; (1959)

9078
Greece (1957) 17780
Honduras (1959) 17445
Hong Kong (1957) 5576
India (1954) 12300; (1957) 4027;

(1959) 17443
Indonesia (1900) 073
Iran (1957) 2073 ; (1900) 13971
Iran (1958) 4803
Trol.nnd (1959) 14090
Italy (1954) 10.-54; (1958) 615
.Tanan (1957) 2070; (1950) 405
Lolianon (1953) 11094; (1958) 3518
I-ihoria (1959) 10423
T,ihva (1957') 5574
>rexIco (1953) 20202 : (1957) 11541
Nothorlnnds (1957) 14219
Xorth Viotnain (1958) 16184; (1960)

1 44-^0

Pakist.in (19.-4) 12361: (1957) 858-
(1959) 12709

Panama (1951) 15520; (1959) 7801
Panama Citv (1950) 791
Pom (1953'i 19090; (1050) 1003
Philipnino Is);ind« (1957) 1779''
Portugal (1958) 15057
Rio dp .Janeiro (1953) 19002
Singapore (195.'!) inil
Spain (1957) 4O30
Switzerland (1957) 4034
Syria (1954) 7335
Taiwan (1957) 17787
Turkey (1957) 7395
Union of South Africa (1958) 9959,

12783

Cost and standard of living—Continued
conditions in—continued

Inited Kingdom (1957) 4022; (1900)
070

Uruguay (1959) 469
Venezuela (1953) 19103; (1956) 20438

consumer expenditures. 1950-

—

collection manual (1951) 3854
interviewer's workbook (1951) 3855

factors involved in rising cost (address)
(1959) 13277

farm families

—

cost-price squeeze (1953) 19581. 19609-
61(»

electricity (1952) 14498
expenditures, 1955, surveys (1958) 0454 ;

(1960) 1406
outlook (talks) (1953) 20237; (1955)

3792
references (1958) 94
trends and patterns (1958) 2775

farm loans for better living (1951) 4263;
(1952) 30

farm-operator fa rallies

—

Agriculture Department statistical series
(1957) 16304

indexes for counties of U.S. (1952) 8205,
9780: (1957) 6019

indexes for States (1955) 8543
farm price program, hearing (1951) 11066
improvement for all peoples of world (re-

marks) (1959) 5450
improvement in living standards achieved

since 1888, description (1959) 10390
indexes of levels for counties and other

geographic areas (talk) (1952) 17043
measuring in cities of diverse character-

istics (1957) 974
medical care. D.C. study (1951 ) 20244
petitioners seeking approval of increases,

guide (1953) 6415
price and tax changes, effects (1953) 6155
rural development program (address)

(1955) 16200
rural levels in Lee and Jones Counties,

Miss. (1951) 17234
sanitary living conditions of Soviet people

in light of 7 year plan for develop-
ment of national economy (1959)
13274

standards of living, and standards for trade
(address) (1959) 272

standards of living of citv-worker families
(1956) 20541

wage adjustments (1951) 5547, 11534,
20034

working women's budgets in 13 states
(1952) 9769

world standards, improve through reduc-
tion of armaments, report (1955)
15384

Cost ascertainment report, see Mail matter

—

Postal service.
Cost .Tustification, Advisory Committee on. see

Advisory Committee on Cost .Justifica-
tion.

Cost of flotation (periodical) (1952) 1673,
12230 : (1953) 3551

Cost of living, see Cost and standard of living.
Cost of peace (address) (1956) 12885
Costa. Alessandro, relief (1951) 568. 4886.

8119, 9328
Costa, .Vntonlo, see De Costa. Antonio.
Costa. Hildogard H., relief (1955) 7603. 11963,

14008
Costa >resa. Calif., population, special censuses

(1955) 11186; (1957) 9240; (1958)
9170

Costa Tiica :

agriculture, cooperative program, agree-
nieiils (1953) 4890. 11508

aviation, militarv transit rights, agrce-
metit (1953) 8220

basic data on economy (1955) 1572
la clase media (1951 ) 8714
conservation (1952) 9712
constitution (1951) 18877
cooperative agricultural program, agree-

ment (1050) 11221
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Costa Rica-—Continued
country series, fact sheet (1955) 10370
economic develoiiments (1955) 6506
economic review (1953) 11096
economy, l)asic data (1959) 12707
pstablisliing business (1953) 19082
fxports and imports, licensing and ex-

chanjce controls (1960) 9790
food production, cooperative program, agree-

ment (1951 > 15864
foreign trade. 1054-55 (1957) 5586
gazetteer, ofiQcial standard names, list

(1956) 10909
geographic names treatment (1953) 13353
guaranty of private investments, agreement

(1956) 11173
health and sanitation cooperative programs,

agreements (1952) 9728; (1953) 4897;
(1956) 11217

import tariff system (1955) 10355; (1959)
4891

industrial encouragement law (1960) 1797
institiciones y sociedades cientiticas, guia

(1951) 11656
Inter-American Highway, agreement (1052)

9738
investment in. information of U.S. business-

men (1957) 4013
investment law (1960) 13962
labor legislation (1956) 20538
lend-lease payments and settlements

—

departmental edition (1951) 19012A
document edition (1951) 17829

military mission, agreement (1956) 989
official publications exchange agreement

(1951) 17166
patent and trademark regulations (1955)

17199
pharmaceutical regulations (1957) 16861
population census, urban area data (1953)

7091
preparing shipments to (1957) 857
radio communications between amateur sta-

tions, agreement (1957) 1252
reciprocal trade agreement (1951) 4195;

(1952) 949
sending gift packages to (1957) 15867
study mission, report (195-3) 11780
technical cooperation airreements (1951)

10305; (1952) 11580; (1955) 19721;
(1950) 988. 6133

wheat flour market (1951) 15444
Costautino, Maria M., relief (1955) GlOO
Costello. Frank, proceedings for contempt,

report (1951) 8047
Coster, Barbara G., relief (1954) 6726, 10137,

11331
Costes, Ana P., relief (1955) 9768
Costumers :

general office

—

metal. Federal standard (1959) 16355
wood, Federal standard (1953) 17485

metal, specifications (1951) 8355; (1953)
9275, 18867

wearing apparel—

•

steel, general office. Federal standard
(1959) 16361

wood, general office, specification (1957)
16776; (1958) 12714

wood

—

executive office. Federal standard (1954)
1S84

specifications (1952) 14002, 16594
Cote. Maria (Schandl), relief (195G) 12219
Cotinis nitida, see .Tune bugs.
Cots, see Beds and bedsteads.
Cottage cheese, see Cheese.
Cotter pins, split, specification (1951) 9798;

(1953) 4371
; (1956) 17284

Cotton :

abs'"""bent balls, nonsterile, specification
(1952) 14021

Acala. ginning in Southwest (1959) 8332
acetylation, control analyses of solutions

(1958) 15442
acreage allotments

—

hearings (1955) 4413; (1956) 7053,
7056; (1957) 15568; (1958) 5689.
8128, 8300; (1959) 7436, 5905, 12272,
15936

Cotton—Continued
acreage allotments—continued

law (1958) 8128
reports (1958) 4532, 8230, 8399, 12003;

(1959) 12223
acreage allotments and marketing quotas

—

hearings (1953) 15820, 18588
law (1954) 3570
PA series (1956) 2837
reports (1953) 15519; (1954) 16686:

(1955) 3080, 4338,4513
acreage planted, provide for reports

—

law (1958) 8102
reports (1957) 13462

; (1958) 8384
acreage reserve, additional, hearings (1957)

9541
acreage, yield, production, etc.

—

1866-1952 (1955) 13584
1944-58 (1960) 9111

^""Ti96^oT53S7°''
^'"^"'^^ '''"'^ prospects

agricultural production program (talk)
^ 1 JHZ ) ID i -io

agriculture cotton reports, collection in-
structions (1955) 13944

alternative acreage adjustment and price

in|fri95^^7!l68'°^ '''' '''''>• ^^^^-

American bale package shortcomings and
effects on sales in our foreign ma'-ketssummary report (1960) 9058

^""(T953) Sr "'•^^'^'^ (Statement)

aphids, control (1960) 6189
articles containing cotton. Tariff Commis-

sion, report (1960) 11659
automatic sampling at gins (1960) 4500
automatic sampling equipment (1951) 10198

breaking out, stored on head (1954) 9169

*^°Tl959)'41S^/'^^'*'™ °^ improvement

^^ffoi^? -.^o*^^'^
warehouse for storing

(lyoO) 1436
handling in public warehouses, methodsand equipment (1958) 15477, 16674
package, preprocessing practice and costs

to textile mills (1958) 11156
^^^f^ll^^^.

in compresses and warehouses
(19o2) 6377

weight variations and marketing prob-
lems (1954) 2091

baling at gins, practices and costs (1960)

Bank of Brazil's stocks of 1952 cotton, sale
of (1953) 11056

bartered or exchanged under agricultural
trade development act. export equal
quantity, hearings (1900) 13418

better cottons (1952) 4349
better quality for expanded markets (re-

marks) (1959) S2S3
bibliography (1953) 18935
bleaching, dyeing and mercerizing test re-

sults on some varieties, crop of 1955
(1957) 76

bollworm, how to control (1960) 3302
British East Africa production, marketing

(1954) 7300
^

broad woven goods

—

current industrial reports (1960) 11926
16648

facts for industry (1951) 1714, 11899;
(1952) 1101, 11712, 14749; (1953)
3012, 13833, 17161; (1954) 2355,
12779, 13824. 16316; (1955) 2050.
12939; (1956) 2106, 13239, 18491;
(1957) 2569, 7976, 12069: (1958)
2073, 2966, 10437, 13722 ; (1959) 2372
9715, 10903 : (1960) 2569

outlook for 1960 and review of 1959
(1960) 1538

buying, British arrangements, 1953-54
(1953) 13260

calking, specifications (1951) 19644; (1957)
14176

Canada's textile industry, activity slowed
(1953) 16186

card production rates (1952) 9641
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Cotton—Continued

*^"nr?.te^ssiufe' ami testinp, effect of atmos-
ijhcriccomlitions (ia53) 16474

reiatiuu of rate of carding etc.. to

stri'Ugth and appearance (I'Jyi) lSl-i4 ,

sull;^'"^tact^^"i*o^r industry (1932) 11712;

carr/oS^ SJ''l^51) 20230; (1953)

CCC^loans (1951) 11964 ; (1952) 1168.

11760; (iy53) 3094, 13902 , ^ . ,

census of manufactures. 1954. industry bul-

letin (1957) 05U9
chemical treatment, resistance to rot ana

choice''''A!^Scha'^e and resale, hearing

(1959)17329 ,0007. /I'^wn 790"
classitication ( 19..4 ) 1?337 . ( 1.).. 6) .

JU-

13h99, 195<b; (19ofe) 6422. 64-4

cleaning at gins (19o3) liSllu

*^^

Albert-twill. 5 ounce, specification (1951)

61.S3; (195::) 17559
awning, speciiicatiou (19i>o) 10i4J

balloon and percale, specitication (19o4)

buckram, specification (1958) 7245

chambray, .specitication (n»j_2) 1 .ubo

coated, specification (19-}2) <41-

colored, specification (1901) oUblj

cotton warp and spun hair-wuol-rayon fill-

ing, specification (19o6) o6<
_

fine, plain, specification (19o_) oJrfS

finislied (for pneumatic Hotation equii)-

fuS\ia/' vfnil 'Sing, development

(1950) 9723

Cotton—Continued
conditioning and storage (1952) 9638
cotton and cotton linters

—

facts for industry (11»51) 1713, 11898;
(1952) 1100. 11711; (1953) 3011,
i;{S32; (1954) 2.j54, 12778; (1955)
•J049, 12938; (1956) 2105, 13238:
(19571 256S

foreign growth classification regulations
under Cotton standards act (1957)
172S5

standards (1959) 3031, 13701
cotton and cotton manufactures, basic in-

formation sources (1955) 1S0S2
cotton and manm.ide fibers (1956) 4374
cotton and other fibers in cloihiug. women's

attitudes (1960) 9055
cotton and svntlictic woven goods, finished,

facts for industry (1953) 14993;
(1!)54) 11222; (1953) 16655

cotto.i can c.mpete if we let it (address)
(1956) 10023

Cotton Disease Council, papers (1059)
11607

cotton in defense effort (remarks) (1952)
8047

cotton in today's world (address) (1955)
6860

cotton planting-seed handling (1957) 7821
cotton production > I'criodical) (1951) 1636,

11S12; (1952) 1011; (1953) 2932,
13S:'.2; (1954) 2354, 1277S; (1935)
19J:;. 12802; (1950) 1976. 13107;
(19."7) 2434, 11938; (1958) 1945,
10.",n2; (1959) 2236, 10090; (1960)
233;;. 11729

cotton situation (1951) 1637, 11813; (1952)
1012, 11625: (1953) 2933. 13745-

^'"?firn 9703
->™^"'

noHi) 22^222^ 126087 (1955) IsVe!

iennhleiched specification (1955) 59:34 12756; (1956) 1930. 1.3065; (19.57)

kninedsiSx specification (1958) 3370 239:;. 11900; (1958) 1907. 10263;
knitted, simpiei., 8pei.iui.ai.iu v

, .' . ,i'i->o> -^iot ior.-.-i- nonni oonn
label permanent-coated, specification

(1951) 11244; (1952) 3933
li^ht-weiglit uniform twill, specification

(1955) 10081 ^ .^ ^. ,10=^0.
muslin (mercerized), specification (19o^)

nainsook, checked, bleached, specification

oxfi§^%e?iii''cltion (1951) 8184; (1952)

permeable, specification (1953) 919
l»oplin. specifications (19ol) »loo

,

print, specifications (1955) 6343; (1956)
~('*\ • M*l57) :'58:34

sateen, 'carded, specification (1951) 10592;
(1932) 15023; (1955) 1438; (19Db)

17127 ; (1958) 384
sheeting, specification (1951) 11243;

(1952) 7406; (1955) 611
terry, for filtering, specification (19ol)

19643 , ^^. ._

twill, chemical defense clothing, specifica-

tion (1952) 420; (1954) HI297
unfinished, mill margins, etc., prices

(1951) 2177, 12451, 20228; (19a2)

1623, 12189: (1953) 3518, 8103, 14360,

17882; (1954) 12673, 15968; (1955)
19:J4, 1942, 12815, 12826, 16098:
(1956) 1990. 13122, 16097; (1957)
24.-.3, 119r,S; (1958) 1966, 10:323;

(1959) 2258, 10710, 11583; (1960)
2354, 11753, 14S12

uniform twill, specifications (1952) 2435,
15009: (1956) 15511

vinyl and pyroxylin coated (1951) 8446
wind resistant sateen, specifications

(1951) 13593: (1952) 24:36; (1953)
18663-664; (1956) 15513

wind resistant, twill and poplin, specifica-

tion (1951) 5061
clothing, women's opinions, survey (19o6)

6282
color code for relating color measurements

of raw cotton to color in grade stand-

ards (1960) 18210
color measurements (1953) 8099
compensatory payment plan, hearings

(1959) 12268

(19-0) 2197, 106."4; (1960) 2296,
11691

cotton weather bulletins (1951) 2315;
12601

crop estimates henrings (1952) 8922
crop insurance (1953) 4968: (1954) 19128

sales handbook (1952) 2745
cross-pollination, natural (1954) 15997
daily miotations (1954) 12li55
decrvstallized, mechanical properties (1953)

17901
Denmark, increase cotton imports from

U.S. (1952) 17800
diseases and methods of control (1955)

3841
distribution (1953) 9766
domestic and foreign, supplv and distribu-

tion (1952) 14757
dyeing and finishing, color, etc. (1953)

17900
education program, rejiort. etc., of exten-

sion, conferences (1952) 5748
effects of exposing to gas plasmas, progress

report (19.-.9) 17182
Egvpt, situation (19.-1) 16837; (1953)

7768, 11749. i;3256, 20188; (1954)
5664 ; (1957) 14209

Europe, situation (19-.3) 7770, 9313, 13259
exhibit, official opening (remarks) (1953)

10905
export sales program investigation, staff re-

port (1958) 1339
export subsidy program

—

appropriations, 1959, Apriculture Dept.,

hearings (1958) 5698
hearing (1960) SI 12

exports by customs districts (1960) 11292
extra long staple

—

market in U.S. (1951) 4254
price supports

—

hearings (1957) 9511
laws (1957) 8096: (1958) 9319
reports (1957) 6922. 7053; (1958) 6837

prohibit discriminatory treatment under
agricultural trade development and as-

sistance act. reports (1958) 4523, 14550
situation (1958) 11182
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Cotton—Coutinued
fabrics-

industry employment report (1952) 14169
sewability test (1933) 1412
water-resistance, loom device for weav-

ing (1957) 44S0
facts (1953) 1797; (1957) 12779
farm workers, unemployment and employ-

ment (1955) 135G0
farmers

—

loan program (1951) 15967
one-stop service co-op (1954) 10382

farming in southern Piedmont, 1930-51
(1952) 14499

farms (1953) 195S2
feeds and saw speeds, effects on quality,

etc. (1951) 5917
fertilizer and insecticides, 1951 crop (1951)

fibers and yarns

—

• Causticaire method for measuring matur-
ity (1953) 16469, 17S74 ; (1954) 3011

characteristics and spinning performance
(1959) 5529

classification for maturity, evaluation of
ratios (1953) 8101

competition among textile fibers in west-
ern Europe (1957) 4010

elasticity, new device for measuring
(1957) 4479, 9034

fiber and processing properties as related
to grades (1958) 16652

fiber and processing tests

—

regulations (1958) 5198
results (1957) 14621. 16262-264,
17271

; (1958) 31-33, 977, 2745, 5221.
11076, 13210-211, 15422-424, 16651

;

(19.59) 22-23, 1253-54, 5529, 13685-
686, 13703, 11576-577, 15257-258,
17174-175; (1960) 78-79, 1412-13.
3236, 61S2. 12606

fiber anci spinning properties (1955)
16160: (1956) 19588; (1957) 14634;
(1958) 13223: (1959) 15296

fiber and spinning test results (1951)
1508; (1952) 8059, 18115-116; (1953)
1371-72, 4780, 8107. 17878-879, 19389

;

(1954) 1027, 2955. 4575. 17904-905;
a955) 3722. 3826. 13534. 16079, 17741,
18667; (1956) 4354, 4514, 13853,
17845-846, 19559-562; (1957) 19-20,
1340. 44S5, 12721

fiber properties, yarn size influence on
contributions to strength of carded yarn
(1956) 2820

gin drying and cleaning, effects on quality
(paper) (1959i 9579

maturity and fineness measurement, ap-
paratus for Causticaire method (1959)
11572

maturity tests, technique (1951) 10203
measuring fiber length, truncated array

method (1958) 5229
nature of protective covering (1957)

17305
relation of fiber measurement to yarn

strength and appearance (1952) 3003
seedcoat fragments in yarn (1955) 10800
spinning performance tests, evaluation

(1959) 4140
strength tables for flat bundle tests at

Vs inch gauge (1959) 11569
strength testers (1955) 18668
teenage girls attitudes (1956) 4360

;

(1957) 6006
tensile strength in Pressley tests, tables

(1954) 4434
tests, atmospheric conditions (1954)

1026
finished, facts for industry (1952) 18522;

(1953) 14993; (1954) 11222
finishing, grade and color indexes for evalu-

ating test results (1958) 9001
Finland's supply (1952) 2806
fire prevention programs (1951) 1265G

;

(1952) 4588, 8232
flame resistance properties, new theory

(1957) 17303

Cotton—Continued
flame retardants, APO and APS, properties,

literature review (1958) 15443
flameprooiing with THPC-resins (1954)

il90, 13368

foreign quarantine notices (1956) 1074
(1958) 5213

foreign trade prospects (1959) 8520; (1960)

futures—

-

'i'-*ts_ and other laws, compilation (1959)

(1958) ,^'130, 10491; (1959) 2426',
109o7; (1960) 2621, 11979

contracts, processors to buy, hearings
(19o6) 16976

open contracts survey. New York andAew Orleans Cotton Exchanges (1957)

trade in futures, monthly (1951) 1777
11967; (1952) 1171, 11768; (1953)
3097, 13905; (1954) 2414, 12826:
(1955) 2094, 12986; (1956) 2159
13290; (1957) 2621, 12126; (1958)
2128, 10489; (1959) 2424, 10955;
(1960)2619,11977

trading and open contracts (1954) 2412
12829; (1955) 2098, 12990-991
(1956) 2162-63, 1329:3-294: (1957)
2624-25, 12129-130; (1958) 2131-32,
10492-493; (1959) 2427-28, 10960-
961 : (1960) 2624-25, 2629, 11981-
982, 11986

ginning efficiency, costs (1953) 1369
goal (1952) 4606
grading, lighting standards (1956) 6220
harvest-aid chemicals, defoliants, etc. (1960)

12619
household furnishings made from cotton,

homemakers use and appraisal (1959)
101

imports and exports, effects, hearings (1953)
12913: (1956) 7053

imports of manufactures, foreign trade re-
ports (1958) 2075. 10425: (1959)
2358, 10889 : (1960) 2547, 11901

improvement, role of public and private
agencies (1954) 4593

India

—

foreign market notes (1953) 17529
import and consumption outlook, 1954-

55 (1954) 17472
import restrictions on U.S. cotton (1954)

4162
imports, outlook and regulations (1954)

5663
market outlook by 1961 (1956) 20413

industry—

•

adjustment to chanaring conditions (re-
marks) (1960) 14795

developments in 5 Eurasian countries
(1958) 1500

looks ahead (address) (1955) 3836
world-wide problems and policies (re-

marks. (1959) 11649
insecticides

—

early application (1951) 933
situation (1955) 4183

insects

—

conditions, survey report (1951) 18539
control in Laguna. Mexico (l956) 16110
light traps for control (1956) 16'^09

pink bollworm and hemiptera. El Paso,
Tex. area (1955) 10784

research and control, conference reports
(1952) 5737; (1953) 5931; (1954)
7813: (1955) 37S6 : (1957) 4465;
(1958) 5203; (1959) 5514; (1960)
3267
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Cotton—Continued
international trade (statement) (1954)

1X417
IrrlRated, effect of spacing on agronomic

and fiber characteristics (195G) 16102
irr'gatiHl farms in subhumid area, income

and development (Hir.tU 138S8
irrigation in Southwest, 11595

competition with rayon (1952), 17799
supply situation (1951), 19963

Japan

—

currency allocations, dollar cotton pur-
chases (1953), 20190

Export-Import Bank credit (1953), 20191
import and consumption estimates, 1953-

54 crop vear (1954) 4157
Import program, Oct. 1953-Mar. 1954

(1953) -201^7
textile industry (1953) 161SS

laws, compilation (1951) 7909
legislation, hearing (1960) 10929
lint

—

automatic sampler (1956) 6224
cleaner, flow-through type (1951) 18
cleaning, effects, economic analysis at

California gins (105S) 7783
quality-moisture relationships through

harvesting and ginning (195S) 7738
tandem lint cleaning, effects on bale

values, weight changes, and prices re-

ceived by farmers (1960) 14839
linters

—

linters content of cottonseed, evaluation
of methods for determining (1955)
10771 ; (1956) 4352

market potential (1059) 11637
new cutter (1951) 2339
production, marketing, and market out-

lets (10541 51
standardization (1958) 1106S

long range improvement prospects and price
supports (address) (1957) 9037

long staple

—

import quotas, investigation, reports
(195S) S972. 10223: (19.59t 10613

marketing quotas. 1956 (1956) 4534
minimum national marketing quota, ex-

tend

—

hearing (1960) 10929
law (1960) 13010
reports (1960) 10810. 11109

price supports, report (195S) 8401
release from critical materials stockpile—

-

hearings (1957) 9541
law (1957) 10764
reports (1957) 6928, 11196

supplemental import quotas (1951) 5865
Louisiana Crop Reporting Service report

(1960) 2334
machine harvesting and ginning practice

adjustments (1956) 10755
man-made fiber staple, and linters

—

current industrial reports (1960) 11925
facts for industry (1957) 12068; (195S)

1173. 2072. 10436: (1959) 1470, 2371,
10902 ; (1960) 1553, 2568

manufacture, earnings, summary release
(1959) 3817

market improvement legislation, hearings
(1957) 15322: (1958) 56S9

market or loan? (1951) 17069
nuirkct outlets

—

fabrics (1952) 17092; (1954) 1029,
13344 ; (1955) 13537

knit goods (1952) 4369
market outlook (talk) (1959) 13698
market price quotations (1953) 16468
marketing

—

channels and division of consumer's dol-

lar (1959) 11565
costs of services (1953) 11.397; (1955)

8554: (1956) 16090; (1957) 10438;
(1958) 7718; (1959) 8279A ; (1960)
7639

Louisiana Negro farmers, marketing and
production practices (1955) ](t7<!!»

Cotton—Continued
marketing—continued

marketing iiuotas (1955) 3866
Negro farmers in Ked Kiver Delta, prac-

tices (1953) 14584
marketing penalties, remove

—

law (1951) 3095
reports (1951) 593, 3223

marketing quotas and acreage allotments,
amend agricultural adjustment act

—

hearings (1955) 4541
reports (1955) 3080. 4338, 4513

marketing situation in

—

Anglo-Egyptian Sudan (1954) 5662
Au.-tria (1954) 12338
Belgium (1954) 1S722
British East Africa (1954) 7300
Burma (1954) 4163
Ethiopia (1954) 5601
France (1954) 17470
Germany (1954) 15485
Hong Kong (1954) 4160
India (1954) 4164
Italy (1954) 154S1
.lapan (1954) 8768. 15484
Mexico (1954) 7301
Norway (1952) 7758: (1954) 18723
Pakistan (1953) 17531; (1954) 4165
Spain (1953) 17530: (1954) 15482
Syria (1952) 16660; (1957) 14208
Thailand (19.54) 4161
United Kinzdom (1954) 10505

markets (talk) (1954) 13345
markets abroad and at home, hearings

(1956) 7053. 7056
mechanical fiber blenders, for testing labora-

tories (1951) 17070
mechanical harvesting and ginning skill to

preserve quality (address) (1956) 3856
mechanical samplin;^ (1960) 12669
methods of selling for export (1960) 650
Mexico—

•

drought. 1953 crop (1953) 1325S
export tax (1954) 15483
production (1952) 2816; (1957) 14212

mixed quality within bales, marketing re-
search report (I960) 3235

moisture added at lint slide, effects on lint
quality and bale weight (1957) 12790

nep tests, laborator.v equipment and meth-
od for making (1955) 3729

new clippings, ceiling price, spec. regs.
(1952) 6<i30

northern textile associations, wage chron-
ologj- (1953) 7949

on call statistics, Aug. 1945-July 1951
(1952) S2;!5

outlook, statements (1952) 1704S : (1953)
13. 19594: (1955) 3741; (1956) 4408;
(1957) 1355: (1958) 989; (1959)
1264 ; (1960) 3243

parity standard, 1952, reports (1952 1 7094.
10414

partial acetylation

—

potential markets (1959) 11570
preliniinarv cost studies (1959) 1280
textile products (1957) 3224

plant, how it grows, etc. (1950) 9081
Portugal, textile industry (1953) 9327
powder for infrared transmission (1951)

1413
price control, testimony of Charles F. Bran-

nan and Michael V. DiSalle. report
(1951 ) 6441

price quotations in designated markets
(10.^7) 7767

price statistics

—

monthlv (1951)
1599. 12166:
(1954) 2254.

2158. 12427: (1952)
(1953) 3494. 14332;
12656; (1955) 1922.

12801; (1956) 1975. 13106; (1957)
2433. 11937; (1958) 1944. 10301;
(19.59) 2235, 10689; (1960) 2332,
11728

season (1952) 15749; (1953) 17875
price support programs

—

freedom and prosperity (address) (1954)
4609

observations (1953) 15353
summary of remarks (1954) 9561
various methods report (1957) 1816
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Cotton—Continued
price support programH and ucnaKe ullot-

rnontH

—

liiMi-liiirs (\'Mr,H) r.71KJ, UHi'.i

law (iUr,8) 1417!)
lopoitH (19158) 946», 9500, 9728, 12138

prlcoH-

—

cloth and raw cotton, etc. f19.';5) 1934,
11M2, I2hir), ]2h2fi, IfiOOK; (Mtr,<',)

]!»!*(), I.", 122; (]!»r)7) 12742; (}Ur,H)
niM)7

; r.'.2l'2; (1 ».')!>) 11.583; (l9(i(J)

14812
price rlKkH and moans of reducing them

,n »."..')) 13.587
spot t'liturcH price rclatlohHliips, Infllii-

cncc of certldcatfd HtockH {lU.'j?) 110
Spot qiiotatlonH (I!».')3) ]4;{r.4; (19.54)
.2207; (19.5.5) ]9;i8. 12820; (19.5())

1994, 1312(!; (1957) 2457, ]19r!2;
(19.58) 1971, ]0.'{29; (1959) 2204,
10715 ; (19(;0) 23<iO, 1175!)

stiidv i-cport by National C(jtton Council,
licarhiK (19.5f!) 14979

world prices (1953) 3255, 14085; (1954)
2584, 13000; (19.'55) 2291; (19.50)
2302

problem alTecdnK 1952 crop, liearluf? (1952)
7180

jirobleniH that He ahead (Humnuiry of re-
niiirkH) (1958) 1118.'}

proccKHlfiK perfonnanee and pr(jdiict quality,
eqiiallouH for ifredlctlnj? (1956) 7925

jirodui-erH and cotton production, analywlH
of characleriHtlcH, 1954, census of Hgrl-
culture, Hpeclal report (1957) 12972

production (1951) 14074; (1952) 4595,
8202, 14730; (1953) 8:;0;!. 12109;
(1954) 13330, 1.3082; (19,55) 13948;
(1950) 7890, 14220: (l!).-,7) 10040;
(1958) 9101; (1959) 9700, 11578;
(1900) 10488, 12829

af,'ronoinle aHpccts of nieclianlzatlon (ad-
dress) . \U'>1) Oi»;i

chant'CH In cotloti yields (1950) 4472
coarse Kray KoodH (195;'.) (!I49
ffood planting need key f.ictor (1952)

4592
Imiiact of mechanization (1957) 33
Imtirovement protrram In Koutlu.-rn States,

Htudy (1958) 4084
marketing, etc., challenxe (addresn)

(1950) 10134
national atlas Kheet (1957) 17487
produetlon and dlHlrlbiiflon (1951)

1 2907 ; ( 1 952 ) 10110; (1 953 ) 10110;
(1954) 8120; (1955) 11173; (1956)
1 4 I 80, 1 ((492 ; ( 1 957 ) 9203 ; ( 1 958

)

»;500; (1959) 5075, (1900) 9211
production and marketing [iroblenis and

pioKrauiH (address) (1958) 3937
relation to synthetic flberH, In veHtlfatlon

report, etc., hearln^H (1957) 8223
response, [iroKresH report (1958) 7740
10 irdlllon bales needed (1951) 2304;

(1952) 4007
use of green manures and fertilizers on

Lakftland sand In lyslmeters, exjierl
mental r(!sults (1959) 7070

f)rodu(.-tlon and textib? Industry In-

-

Aden (1954) 4100
.Syria (1054) 5005

produfds. farm retail iirlee spreads (1958)
10075

program (talk) (1957) 10477
program study, hearings (1957) 191, 15508
prospects (address) (1953) 11735
Iiublleatlons, list (1954) 1 3:!4:!

quality—
In carry-ovi!r (1954) 17910; (1955)

10099; (1950) 17854; (1957) 14624;
(1958) 13213; (1959) 15271

raw, strength of yarn (1951) 10207:
(1954) ]3:;;;5

statistics (1951) 4205; (1052) 12374;
(1953) 8329; (1954) 1221: (1955)
3882; (19.50) 0288; (1957) 3250;
(1958) 97; (1959) 114; (1900) 4539,
18252

Cotton—Continued
quality— continued

study to determine If samples obtained
from outside lavera represent ((iiallty
Inside bales arter extended storage
(1900) 4480

raw, exports by customs districts (1960)

research (talks) (1953) 04.57; (1950)
17905; (1957) 10473; (1900) 1203S

research at Houthern Utilization ItcHcarch
I'.ranch (195(!) 4518

ri-»(:rvc levels (1952) 8959
Hamjdlng for claHslflciUion, Improve relia-

bility- -

hearing (1900) 10929
law (1900) 13032
reports (1900) 10810, 11100

seed-ootton -
Input control for gins (19.59) 9617
storing at gins, economic consideratlon.'j

(1955) 0807
.seedling diseases (1951) 2369
seedlings, temperature as factor In Infection

by ten pathog(^ns (1957) 140;!0
shipments to Communist China, hearings

(1952) 2381
short fiber content, test results (1960)

1 8.i1

2

short harsh, Imjiort rpiotas Investigation
re|)ort (1958) 1805

sltu!itlf>n of cotton farmers, hearings (1957)

soil treatments with DUT, etc. (1951) 19110
«'>d-water-plant relationships (talk) (1957)

southern high plains climatic factors re-
latlonship to yields (1958) 6453

Sr)ain—
l,rocurement of American cotton, report

(195.5) 3097
Kupply (^1952)5840

'"^'^S'i'r
'"^''"j;!^" ""'^ pricing, new policy

transfer of functions to Centro Algo-
donero Na clonal (1952) 775!)

Kldnnlng activity, facts for Industry (1951)
1713, 11898; (19.52) 1100, 11711 •

(1!»53) 3011, 13832
12778; (1955) 2049,
2105, 13238

spotted -

establish 2 grades for
hearings (1957) 9541

separate price sui)port .,..„„ ^„. ..^-..^

?r4i
^'-'"'^y spotted, hearings (1957)

SUUL eotton opener In textile mills saves
flbers and Improves yarn quality (1955)

•SRKL opener-cleaner (1959) 17189
stalks, comprehensive utilization. Communist

China (1900) 18729
static electricity, controlling during ginning

with antistatic agent (1900) 10505
statistical requirements for re;)ortlng Im-

ports of cotton manufactures (1957)

statistics and related data (1951) 12659-
(HJ.52) 14528; (19.53) 181.35; (19.54)
17988; (1950) 49; (1957) 4503;
(1958) 2790, 15498; (1960) 134
18249

statistics by States, 1909-49 (1951) 14293
sterile and nonsterlle, specifications (1954)

7234
stockpiling, hearings (1951) 18395
suitability of selected varieties for textile

fabrics (1953) 1047
supplies and price support, 1952 (1952)

18110
surplus

—

disposal hearings (1955) 0303
disposal, reports (1955) 9978, 15410
make avallal)le to textile mills, he.'iring

(1950) 17073; (1957) 15508
sale to domestic mills

(19.54) 2.3.54

12938; (1950)

loan program,

levels for light

learlngs (1959) 17328; (1900) 8112
•eports (1957) 15494 ; (1959) 124.39

Do not order from ind^x; sec* indicated entry
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Cotton—Continued
Sweden to increase imports from U.S. (1952)

2805
Switzerland, raw cotton supply and dis-

tribution (1951) 18G43
taking bearings on present cotton policy

(adilre.s.s) (lOaf)) 1»;202
technologists, examination announcement

(1900) 166S8
testing .service (1952) 18111
Texas, varieties planted in early producing

ar.-as (195.S) l.S5:?5
;

(19."4) 13338;
(1956) 11290; (1957) 12727

textile exports, Communist China, growth
and eflfect on world markets (1959)
6210

textile imports

—

action under sec. 22 of AAA act, hearings
(1959) 14329

from .lapaii, hearing (195C) 170S5
textile lndu.stry

—

eai nines of workers (1955) 5003
industrial waste guide (19G0) 1280
survival (address) (1960) 4781
wage structure, Mar. 1952 (1953) 2651

top contributor to Ijouisiana cash farm
income, 1959 (19C0) 14805

Turkev. nroduction (1953) 11057, (1957)
11533

United Kingdom

—

demand for improving (1954) 820
recent developments (1954) 17471

upland

—

acreage allotments, leasing

—

hearing (1059) (5042
law (1959) 14027
reports (1959) 5997

acreage reserve, 1957, soil bank sum-
mary (1957) 4959

certificate and domestic parity plan, hear-
ings (1957) 15568

farm allotments and price supports for
1959 (1959) 4189

grade and staple length (1951) 10197-
19S, 10200: (1953) 17880; (1954)
2257. 12062: (1055) 102S. 12807;
(195G) 1981. 13111; (1957) 2437,
11941; (1958) 1947, 10304; (1959)
2238, 10692 : (1960) 2330, 11731

marketing quotas

—

ginnors and buyers' records and re-
ports (19.54) 13899; (1955) 11234

hearings (1957) 15568
questions and answers (1954) 56

price supports, hearings (1956) 7053;
(]957) 9541, 15322; 15568; (1958)
5689

program, 1960, modifications hearing
(1900) 1677

quality comparison and evaluation, 1955
crop, foreign and U.S. (1957) 8023

use in children's clothes, mothers prefer-
ences (1959) 3019

use in clothing items, study of men's pref-
erences (1958) 0046, 1.J245

used in shoes, manufacturers' opinions
(1960) 7700

USSR, production, report of U.S. technical
study group (1950) 8333

varieties planted (1952) 15750; (1953)
17876; (1055) 10775, 16086; (1956)
16002; (1058) 0003, llOSO; (1959)
9577, 13(;87

; (1960) 9061, 14800
wareliouse managers handling guide (1953)

]4(i36
wareliouscs, regulations (1956) 17857
we shall not bury talents (talk) (1953)

9806
weather and crop bulletin, weekly (195'>)

1774. 12329; (1953) 3(i42.' 14572-
(1954) 2040. i::325; (1955) 2606,
i;!524; (1956) 2()02. 13S44

; (1957)
3182. 12700; (19.58) 2712

weekly cotton linters review (1951) 2181
124.55; (1052) 1626, 12103; (1053)'
3521. 14303 ; (1054) 2282, 2842, 12640
(1055) 1007-8. 127S7; (1056) lOOl'
13003; n057) 2420. 11027; (1958)
1034, 10200; (1059) 2225. 10680:
(1960)2322,11717

Cotton—Continued
weekly cotton market review (1051)

2182. 12456; (1952) 1627, 12194;
(1953) 3522, 14364; (1954) 22S3.
2S4;;, 12641; (1055) 127S8 ; (1956)
1062, 13094: (1957) 2421, 11933

;

(1958) 19:?4-35. 10291; (1959) 2226,
loasi ; (1960) 2323, 11718

weelcly reports on call positions and trans-
actions In .spot cotton (1954) 2416,
12832; (1955) 2100, 12994; (1956)
2167. 1329S; (1957) 2629, 12134;
(1958) 2136. 10497; (1959) 2432,
10965; (1960) 2630, 11987

wild cotton eradication, cooperative pest
control programs (1950) 11313

wilt, American, Egyptian, and Indian fu-
saria, pathogeriicitv and relationship
to other wilt fusaria (1060) 12679

world production (1051) 10060: (1952)
4120, 11153, 18924: (1953) 4500,
11058; (1954) 4158, 10504

world stocks (1951) 19961; (1953) 1109,
20189

world trade (1951) 19962; (1953) 1108;
(1054) 819

woven fabrics, glossary of imperfections
(1051) 9703

woven goods finished

—

current industrial reports (1960) 16649
facts for industry (1958) 233, 15667;

(1959) 15473
yields, variability (1951) 19108; (1952)

40. 15929
see also names of manufactured articles and

materials.
Cotton bolls, oi'cning device, nutcracker type

(1957) 12751
Cotton carding machinery, see Cotton machin-

ery.
Cotton cloth. Kce Cotton—Textiles.
Cotton Disease Council, papers (1959) 11607
Cotton rtea, sec Cotton hoppers.
Cotton gins and ginning :

Acala cottons ginning in Southwest (1959)
S332

Ameriean-Ecvptian cotton, ginning quality
and co.st (1957) 17323

are cotton gins doing their best? (1956)
3839

California, economic analysis of effects of
lint cleaning (1058) 7783

charges (1953) 11397 ; (1955) 8554 ; (1056)
11335, 16090; (1057) 10438; (1058)
7718; (1959) S279A ; (1960) 7639

cleaning cotton at gins (1953) 18115
cleaning practices effects on fiber proper-

ties and mill performance (1958) 13252
consolidated cotton reports (1959) 2368,

10899: (1960) 2565
cooperative

—

costs and margins (1952) 7664
effect of grades and weights on cottonseed

margins (1959) 6112
human element high (1952) 5765
using your co-op (1059) 14608

cotton ginned by States (1051) 11895;
(1952) 11709; (1954) 2352. 12777;
(1955) 2048. 12937; (1956) 2104.
13237; (1957) 2567. 12067; (1058)
2071. 10435; (1059) 2370, 10901;
(1000) 2567, 11924

cotton ginnings by counties (1959) 2369,
10000; (1060) 2566,11923

economic and technological aspects (1951)
10209

effects of feeds and saw speeds on turn-out
(1051) 5917

efficiency, costs (1953) 1369
equipment (1959) 15259-264 : (1960) 15264
fire prevention with good equipment (1951)

]2(!56
foreign-matter trap for cotton gins (1956)

36
gin drying and cleaning effects on fiber

quality and mill processing performance
and costs (paper) (1059) 0579

ginners' and buyers' records and reports
(1954) 13800 : (1955) 11234
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Cotton gins and ginning

—

Continued
ginning costs and quality

—

improved services (paper) (1951) 10195
Texas (1951) 10199

ginning cotton (1957) SO
lint quality—moisture relationsliips (1958)

7738
machinery, using more effectively (1955)

17041
maintenance (1951) 14317
meclianical ginnincr skill to preserve quality

(address) (1956) 3856
method for determining effects of various

treatments on spinnabilitv (paper)
<1959) 95S3

modernizing cotton gins (1956) 16127
moisture content of seed cotton rel. to

cleaning, etc. (1954) 1030
moting system, improved (1955) 1S090
pink bollworm kill (1959) 4191
practice adjustments (1956) 10755
reports on cotton ginning (1951) 1736,

217S, 11921, 12452—i5o; (1952) 1124,
1624, 11725, 12190-191

; (1953) 3028,
3519, 13Ji46, 14361 : (1954) 2l'SU, 2370,
2841. 12637. 12776 : (1905) 1904, 2047,
12784, 12934; (1950) 1958. 2100,
13090, 13232; (1957) 2417, 2575,
11924, 12073; (195S) 1931. 2079,
10287, 10441: (1959) 2222, 10077;
<1960) 2319, 11714

research laboratories, work (1957) 1416
seed-cotton

—

input control (1959) 9617
storing at gins, economic considerations

(1955) 6867
static electricity elimination (1954) 17966
stick remover (1959) 5553
tandem lint cleaning, effects on bale values,

weight changes, and prices received by
farmers (1960) 14839

upland cotton uinned. grade, etc. (1951)
10197-198,10200; (1953) 17SS0

Cotton goods, see Cotton.
Cotton hoppers, how to control (1960) 12G60
Cotton leafworms, how to control (1960) 6190
Cotton machinery :

agronomic aspects of cotton mechanization
(address) (1952) 6104

SRRL cotton opener in textile mills saves
fiber and improves yarn quality (1955)
3806

stic'v" remover for cotton gins (1959) 5553
see also Nep testing machines.

Cotton mills :

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 6509

cotton prices and mill margins (1951) 2177.
12451; (1952) 1623, 121S9 ; (1953)
3518, 17882; (1954) 12073; (1955)
1942. 12826: (1956) 1990. 13122;
(1957) 12742; (1958) 11097, 13212;
(1959) 115S3 ; (1960) 14812

drying and cleaning equipment at gins,
effects on fiber quality and mill process-
ing performance and costs (paper)
(1959) 9579

Cotton rats, see Rats.
Cotton seed, see Cottonseed

—

also headings
beginning Cottonseed.

Cottonseed :

acreage, production, price, and value, by
States, 1866-1952 (1955) 13584

availability for processing tied up with
cotton program (talk) (1957) 10477

cleaner-mixer, mechanical (1953) 17SS1
cooperative processing and marketing (1956)

9010
device for removal of green bolls and other

heavy objects from seed cotton at gin
(1956) 36

electric moisture meter for rapid measure-
ment (1957) 7811

foreign markets (address) (1953) 11735
gossypol determination (1951) 14298
grades and weights effects on margins of

cooperative gins (1959) 6112
grading (1951) 12639
handling with air pipes (1953) 19615

Cottonseed—Continued
linters content, t-valuufion methods for de

termining (1955^ 10771; (1956> 4352
Louisiana Negro farmers, marketing and

proiiuctioii i«ractices (195.ji luit>9
marketing margiMs farm-to-miU, Tennessee,

1946-50 (1951) 17::;3o
marketing, Aegro farmer.; in Red River Delta

(1953) 14584
mi'thyl bromide

—

freight car fumigation, destruction of pink
bollworm (1952) 11059

I)iuk bollworm larvae control (1953)
7090

moisture content in relation to cleaning.
etc. (1954) 1030

planted and harvested acres, yield, produc-
tio-n, etc., by States, 1944-58 (1960)

planting, handling at gins (1957) 7821
planting. 1951 cotton production (1952)

4592
price support programs

—

address (1902) 11428
historical background (1950) 3324

prices, preliminary studv (1951) 17067
processing (1954) 7833
processing equipment, manufacturers list

(1954) 17933
production (1952) 8202; (1953) 8303-

(1954) 13336; (1955) 13948; (1956)'
7890: (1959) 11578; (1960) 10488

productio-n. acreage allocation, report
(1958) 12003

products, feeding to livestock (1956) 2811
proteins, etc., publications and patents, list

(1951) 17221
quality, crops (1952) 6192, 18112, 19119-

(1954) 119C; (1955) 21; (1956) 2723-
(1958) 980; (1959) 29, 15265; (1960)
1S214

regulations governing sale for crushing pur-
poses (inspection, sampling, and certifi-
cation), service and regulatory an-
nouncement (1956) 11303; (1958) 6423

treatment, effect on seedlings, etc. (1951)

Cottonseed meal

:

futures trading and open contracts (1955)
12993; (1956) 2166, 13297; (1957)
2628, 12133; (1958) 2135, 10496;
(1959) 2431, 10964; (1960) 2628,
11985

improved for broiler and chick rations
(1957) 10455

poultry and swine feeding

—

bibliography (1957) 10288
high-quality gains new markets (1957)

17302
Cottonseed oil

:

CCC inventory, disposal (address) (1955)
4188

futures trading and open contracts (1954)
12829; (1955) 2098, 12990-991;
(1956) 2162-63. 13293-294; (1957)
2624-25, 12129-130; (1958) 2131-32,
10492-493; (1959) 2427-28. 10960-
961: (1960) 2624-25, 2629, 11981-982,
11986

hexane micellas

—

densities and gravities (1951) 4243
viscosities (1951) 12614

high-shear refining improves quality and
yield research data (1958) 16659

manufacture, plant requirements (1955)
12475

marketing margins, practices and costs
(1958) 6447

oil content of cottonseed, rapid method for
determining (1955) 18669

sale, agreement with Turkey (1956) 1878
solvent-extracted, color improved (1952)

4546
supplies, prices, growers' returns rel. to mill

economics (1954) 0110
supplement (1959) 4176

surplus, use in confection industry (address)
(1957) 12768

United States availabilities large (1953)
9317
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Cottonseed oil—Coutiuued
used iu luargiiriiie uud sliorteriin;; (lit.'jOj

9551
Cottonseed oil mills :

census of manufactures, iy54, industry bul-
letin ( 15(57) 4H04

characteristics and niarketlnjf practices
(1952) «219

c<inii)arative economics, and effects un oil

supplies (1954) UllO ; (195'J) 4170
efficieucies, prices and producers returns

(1953) 14G05
hydraulic, conversion into higher oil yield-

inj: mills (1957) 12784
labor and power utilization (1958) 5230
marketing and processing costs (1951)

1019G, 14149 : (1953) C292
pink bolhvorm kill (1959) 4191

Cottons<'ed Processing Clinic, 2d, proceedings
(1953) 14581

Cottonwood :

black, silvics (1958) 16993
cost of planting ( 1957) 4101
eastern, site index curves (1959) 7809
evaluating sites, field guide (19(i()) 18643
growth of well-stocked stand (1953) 16225
plantations for southern bottom lands, study

(19(i0) 18644
plantations, probable returns (1951) 18676
silvical characteristics (1958) 16052
tension wood

—

in eastern cottonwood (1956) 7527
minimize effects (1957) 11563

veneer cutting and drying properties (1951)
3555

Cottonwood Creek, siphon extension, specifica-
tifms (1954) 2111

Cottrell. Alvin J., statement (1958) 1458S
Cotuit. Mass. :

harbor improvements, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1950) 5251
document edition (1960) 4809

Cougar Dam and Reservoir :

construction

—

hearings (1954) 11905. 12182
reports (1954) 8385, 8342, 12069

T)ower facilities, etc., hearing (1955) 11844
Cougar Spar fluorspar deposit, Beaver County,

Utah (1952) 2908
Coughran. Tom B., -nomination, hearing (1958)

3329
Coulee Dam, Wash :

disposal of Federal property

—

hearing (1956) 5264
law (1957) 15107
reports (1957) 8296, 11027

final report and recommendations (1954)
9000

gradinsr and paving, etc., specifications
(1951) 7372

painting interior of residences, exterior of
hotel, specifications (1954) 12532

preliminary roiiort (1954) 9001
Coulee Dam National Recreation Area, general

information (1956) 11084; (1959)
10525

Coulomb wave functions, tables (mathematics)
(1952) 11359

Coulometric titration, see Volumetric analvsis.
Coulson, Ilelga S.. relief (1954) 14956
Coulter drain, earthwork and structures, spec-

Infications (1954) 1060
Coulter pine, nee Pine.
Council, District of Columbia :

create

—

hearings (1959) 10032
report (1959) 10020

Council HlufVs, Iowa :

convey lake to

—

law (1957) 15171
report (1957) 15264

redrral building

—

hearings (1951) 18106
reports (1952) 8781, 10595

railroad accident (1953) 7916
Council for Economic Mutual Aid. Permanent

Commission, Ore Concentnition Section,
conference on concentration of non-fer-
rous metal ores (1960) 15696

Council for Mutual Economic Assistance,
charter and convention signatories
(1900) 10122

Council of Chief State School Offleers. Study
Commission, policy developing agency
a958) 1417

Council of P^conomic Advisors :

ansv.ers to inquiries rel. to effectiveness of
employment act of 1946 (1959) 15945

appropriations, 1954. supplemental

—

hearings (1953) 12674, 15825
law (1953) 15269
reports (1953) 12513, 12520, 15662

appropriations, 1955. independent offices

—

hearings (1954) 5283, 8550
law (1954) 11392
reports (1954) 6735, 8511, 9932

appropriations. 1955, supplemental, proposal
(1954) 6907

appropriations, 1956, President of United
States

—

hearings (1955) 9717
law (1955) 11381
reports (l'.»55) 9640, 9643. 11655. 12049

appropriations, 1956, supplemental, pro-
posal (1955) 5981

appropriations, 1957, President of United
States-

hearings (1956) 5246, 10634
law (1956) 11798
reports (1956) 5197, 5245. 10541

compensation of chairman, increase, report
(19.54) 14477

duties and functions, amend emplovment act
of 1946. hearings (1960) 15254

law establishing, text (I960) 398
nomination of

—

Brandt, Karl, hearing (1959) 6051
Burns, Arthur F., hearing (1953) 5743
Jacobv, Neil II., hearing (1954) 3879
McCracken. I'aul W., hearing (1957) 5298
Stewart, Walter W., hearing (1954 i 3879
Wallicii. Henry C, hearing (1959) 7609

reorganization

—

hearings (1953) 15576
reports (1953) 10327, 15401

reports to the President (1951) 3300
de|>artmental editions (1951) 4050.

15776; (1952) 2995, 14335; (1953)
2771

document editions (1951) 3121. 14835;
(1952) 2257, 13186; (1953) 2194

hearings (1951) 6443; (1952) 5072
Council of Europe

:

article (1952) 8130
Consultative Assembly representatives,

meeting with U.S. Congress delegation
(1952) 2324

invitation, appointment of 14 Members of
Congress, etc., reports (1951) 18060,
18221, 18270

invitation to Congress to participate in 2d
Strasbourg Conference, reports (1959)
7549, 7567

statute, London, May 5, 1949 (1953) 9663
Council of Organization of American States :

acordo entre o Conselho da OEA e o Insti-
tuto Pan-Americano de Geogralia e His-
toria (1951) 5751

acordo entre o Instituto Internacional
Americano de I'rotei.-Ao & Infanci.a
(1951) 11657

actas de las sesi6nes (1951) 1458. 4020-21,
5738-40. 7.303-4. 8710-12. 10157-59,
15748-751, 17049-53, 18873-874

decisions at meetings (1951) 2126, 12382
same (in French) (1951) 2127, 12383
same (in Portuguese) (1951) 2128. 12384
same (in Spanish) (1951) 2129. 12385

member state rei)resentatives, extend priv-
ileges

—

agreement (1953) 16605
law (1952) 13061
reports (1951) 18220; (1952) 10419

Council on Nurses Educ.-ition. .vrr National
Council on Nurses Education.

Council project. (^>Iuml)ia River, supiileineiital

report (1951) 0449
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Counseling

:

Air Force teacher-student interviews, class-
room achievement effect (1957) 10564

art. Air Force pamphlet (1955) 71, 5380
college students during defense period

(1952) 9240
employee, improving skills of supervisors,

conference leader's guide (1959) 877
employment

—

role of counselor in relation to changing
occupational needs (1958) 7197

theory of personality (1953) 13155
foreign students, teachers, etc., bibliographv

(1953) 9235
handicapped adolescents, VA guidelines and

helpful suggestions (1958) 16631
high school students during defense period

(1952) 9241
interest check list, instructions for use

(1958) 1427
manpower mobilization (address) (1952)

544
national defense education act of 1958

—

law (1958) 14207
provisions of title 5-A (1960) 18461
reports (1958) 11990 , 14392, 14544,

14758
send to conference, report (1958) 14525
training institutes program

—

analysis (1959) 370
report (1960) 15401

new aid (1956) 20265
O'Connor finger dexterity test (1953) 19707
occupational information, annotated bibliog-

raphy (1958) 17208
personal affairs guide. Air Force pamphlets

(1956) 16206. 19644A; (1957) 4549
publications, Employment Service (1951)

3414; (1955) 4696, 15602; (1957)
3890

services for

—

older workers (1956) 18839
special worker groups (1955) 1504
youth (1955) 1505

vocational rehabilitation, placement process
(1060) 181S4

Counseling psychologist, see Psychologists.
Counselors :

Army handbook (1900) 10480
counselor and changing occupational needs

(1958) 7197
employment, reports (1954) 7399
foreign languages, guide (1960) 11215
Labor Department vocational publications

(1952) 5731
local directors of guidance, directory (1958)

8539
occupational information (1957) 4155
occupational outlook publications (1952)

6031
occupational outlook summary (1952) 7857
occupations, basic course (1952) 543
preparation (1952) 13968
rehabilitation abstracts (1952) 1744,

12302; (1953) 3616, 14467
school-—

-

certification requirements (1957) 16675
employment outlook (1951) 15536'

(1954) 5768; (1960) 7287
guidance workers certification require-
ments (1956) 5579; (1960) 11214

trainers, directory (1956) 3827; (1957)
15687

VA guidelines and helpful suggestions for
counseling handicapped adolescents
(1958) 16631

vocational rehabilitation

—

programs, casework performance guide
(1959) 9.540

psychological services (1959) 15236
Counter Intelligence Corps, Army :

assignment. Army regs. (1951) 8970;
(1954) 3157, 7956, 11057; (1956)
14082

enlistments, etc.

—

Army regulations (1955) 10946; (1956)
201 ; (1957) 6296

special regulations (1952) 1989; (1953)
5152; (1955) 261

Counter tubes, see Radiation counter tubes.
Counter-electrophoresis in enzvme-substrate

systems, USSR (1959) 13241
Counterfeits :

amend U.S. Code—

-

law (1951) 13171
reports (1951) 9503, 11215

.$5 Federal reserve notes (1951) 4155,
17135; (1953) 1451; (1954) 9049;
(1955) 1790-91; (1956) 20783-784;
(1957) 4341

$10 Federal reserve notes (1951) 4154,
4156-57. 17132. 17136, 17139; (1952)
6268, 6270, 6272 ; (1953) 1452-53,
9646, 19460; (1954) 9050, 15840;
(1955) 1789. 1794-95, 8439-40. 8444-
47, 8449; (1956) 6076-77, 6080-81,
20780, 20782; (1957) 4339-40, 4342,
4344

$20 Federal reserve notes (1951) 5828-29,
17131, 17133, 17137-138. 1S9S6 ;

(1952) 6269, 6271; (1953) 1454, 9647-
50, 19456-459; (1954) 9047-48. 9051-
54, 15834-938. 15841 : (1955) 1784-88,
6441-42, 8448; (1956) 6079, 6082,
20781, 20788 ; (1957) 4345-46

$50 Federal reserve notes (1955) 1792-93;
(1957) 4343

$100 Federal reserve note (1951) 17134;
(1956) 20785, 20787

$1 silver certificate (1955) 8443
$5 silver certificates (1953) 16558. 19461;

(1954) 15833: (1956) 6078. 6083
technical bulletin. Army (1951) 17500
see also Money.

Counterpart funds :

and foreign currency accounts (1959) 2685,
11225

mutual security agreement with Ireland
(1956) 6128

release, economic cooperation agreement
with Yugoslavia (1956) 1012

use in Trieste, agreement with Italy (1956)
61 32

Counters :

apparatus, used, handbook (1959) 17515
continuous flow ultramicroscope VDK-4

(1959) 5101
high-energy particle measurements (1955)

4127
line noise effects on particle counting (1951)

6218
totalizing wind, for contacting-type

anemometers, history of development,
etc. (1959) 7839

whole body counters, literature search
(1960) 4705

see also names or types of counters.
Countersinks :

holder, adjustable, micrometer stop, speci-
fication (1953) 10804, 13037

specifications (1951) 11355; (1953) 10804;
10794

Counter-type distance indicator, see Distance
i:idicators.

Counties :

agencies engaged in agricultural extension
work, donation of federally-owned
property presently on loan

—

hearings (1959) 17353
law (1960) 13014
reports (1959) 16095: (1960) 10891

agricultural, livestock and products,
crops

—

1950 census (1953) 3973
1954 census (1956) 18508

civil defense (1955) 6420
county business patterns, reporting units,

etc.. under OASI program (1953)
18477-486: (1955) 9232-38. 11175-
177 : (1958) 11523-525, 13702-709

United States summary (1953) 18477;
(1955) 11175

county list of post offices (1958) 15313;
(1960) 8913, 18019

data book

—

departmental editions (1952) 10130;
(1953) 10139; (1958) 1180

document editions (1952) 10368; (1953)
10317; (1958) 1259, 5437
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CountlPS—Contiuued
economic areas, list (1951) 9235, 13002
education directories n!»."il) l.")209: (i:ir»2)

92-12: (UI.J3) 43;iT : (l!tr)4) 7180;
(1955) 46S1

; (1956) 89'.1(;
; (1957)

8473; (1958) 7180, 16913 (1960)
508

governments, finances, census of govern-
ments. 1957 (1950) l.'^,K29

guide for studying economy in rural develop-
inent i)rot'rain (iri."i7i 7777

outline maps (1952) 6702-3
pnvnient.s from natioii.nl forests, etc., use

—

hearings (1950) 18604
rei.ort (1050) 14905

residence, population characteristics, Sept.
1954 (10.^.5) 10046

work, population characteristics, Sept. 1954
nn55) 10640

see also subject involved.
Countins: cells, plankton, specification (1952)

3042
Counting devices, millimicrosecond counting

techniques, theory of nonlinear feod-
back systems aiipllcation (1950) .'-till

Counting rate nietcrs :

circuit for control n951) 0209
circuit with grounded output (1955) 57.S9

Countries, ace Foreign countries

—

also suli-

ject involved.
Country by commodity series (1957) 5502
Country life :

better living, cooperation in rural areas (ad-
dress notes) (1958) 76

collegp in the country program. West Geor-
gia College (1958) 5801

community forests for rural peoole (1959)
9006

Japanese village in transition (1951) 7457
noneconomic coals of rural life (address)

(1956) 5617
rural America, great stabilizing force (ad-

dress) no.'O) 4541
rural developrnpnt program

—

address (1950) 4542
progress, annual reports (1957) 16.^31 ;

(1959) 85
snmmarv of discussions n956) 9023

rural family living (periodical) (1951) 1952,
12182; (1952) 1380, 11963; (1953)
SS.'iS. 14114: (1954) 2020. 12091;
(1955) 1900. 12844: nO.'O) 21)14,
13145: (1957) 2472. 11070

rural family living charts (1951) 19993;
(1952) 17859

rural levels of living In Lee and Jones
Counties. Miss. (1951) 172.34

socio-economic factors, selected references
(1958) 94

Country Life Commission, establish, hearings
fl95S) 15775: (1950) 12209

Country serins (1954) 17523-525; (1955)
002-063. 340.3-4 : 8229. 10370-373.
12400-471. 17303, 18421, 19506;
(1957) 2131

County, Iowa, railroad accident (1952) 15573
County agricultural agents help in today's

acricultural problems (address) (1954)
45

County fairs, sri Fairs.
Coupled fast-thcrmul power breeder critical

experiment (1958) 13663
Coupler.--, (radio) :

antenna couplers

—

desiim (1954) 17760
specifications (1952) 7506; (1953)

20(141-42; (1954) 1758, 7111; (1957)
5377

traveling wave antenna with active im-
pedance, design, etc. (1959) 17502

antenna coupling units (1953) 013-014
coaxial and wm vi't'nide. spccKicatiens (1950)

12180 : (195S) 301
mjilticouplers sensitivity loss (1954) 18959
nonlinear distortion in receiver miiltlcou-

plers (1954) KI751
Couplings :

neroipiiii sclf-se;illng, tecl)nical manual
(1953) 14914

Couplings—Continued
aircraft hydraulic, specification (1951)

1S444
beryllium, preliminary investigation of ten-

sile properties (105b) 6533
circular waveernide, for laboratory use

(1955) 3600
glass sleeve (1952) 15616
halves, quick disconnect, air hose, etc., spe-

cification (1957) 14010
hose, specifications (1951) 801, 3461-65,

11377, 18440, 18017; (1952) 10956,
10430; (1954) 10291, 18473; (1955)
12361 ; (1900) 1178

pipe, specifications (1953) 4307; (1955)
18240

pumps. filter. aspirators, specification
(1952) 15425

rep;iir clan)p, specification (1054) 5470
steel pipe, packaging, standard of trade

(1954) 18257
Courbaril. foreign woods (1953) 11118
Courier (Coast Guard cutter) :

ceremonv of welcome, address bv Pres.
Truman (1952) 6292

Courier Service. Armed Forces, gee Armed
Forces Courier Service.

Course indicators, ID-250A/ARN, specifica-
tion (1952) 10925

Courses of instruction, ace Curriculum.
Courses of study, see Curriculum.
Cotirt commissioners :

Alaska, jtidges to appoint deputy comniis
sioners. report (1953) 12434

fees, estimate (1952) 8723
office expenses, allo^wance

—

law (1054) 14116
report (1954) 5247

Court of Appeals for District of Columbi.i. '^ce

Municipal Court for District of Colum-
bia^T'nited States Court of Appeals
for District of Columbia.

Court of Claims :

apitropriations, 1956. judiciary

—

hearings (1955) 0171
law (1955) 11404
reports (1955) 0164. 9887

appropriations, 1950. siDiplemental—
hearings (1955) 15476
law (1955) 14388
proposals (1055) 9458
reports (1955) 117G1. 15353

appropriations, 1957, judiciary

—

hearings (1050) 7004
law (1950) 11823
reports (1950) 8529. 10534

associate judge, nomination of James R.
Durfee, hearing (1960) 5206

buildinjr. best location, study, hearings
(1900) 11185

buildins. construct, etc.

—

hearing (1050) 18696
report (195G) 15357

cases

—

bound volumes (1951) 11241, l<i421 :

(1052) 2392. 9104, 17535. 1.'='053
:

(1053) 10750A. 17:'.0.';; (1954) 3s;93,

8586, 15235; (1955) 442. 0327;
(1956) 543-544, 11:449; (105Ti 1856-
57. 14001 : (1958) 1342B. 4590. 9815;
(1959) 1574. 8913: (1900) 4'*7. S279

lu-i.>fs, . ic. (1951) 1238-54. 3700 3802,
5491 5513. 12249

briefs in lax cases, title page, etc. (1951)
15511 512. 10910

calendars (1051) 1814. 12038: (1052)
1211. 11807: (1953) 3117: (1954)
12878; (1955) 2148; (1950) 2217,
13:U7; (1957) 2077. 12183; (1058)
2184. 10545: (1959) 2480, 11012;
(1900) 2077. 12035

judgments rendei-cd. lists (1951) 3216;
(1952) 2:;20 ; (1053) 22.54; i1954>
5;VJ1 : (1955) 1391. 1410: ^050)
1432: (1957) 1814: (1958) 1319;
(19.59) 1504 : (1900) 1(i63

petitions, etc. (1951) 12037
reports of commissioner (1951) 773-781,

3301--5A. 5044 51
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Court of Claims—Continued
cases—coutinued ^„^„

special findings of fact (19ol) 1813,
12036

declaring constitutional court

—

hearing (1953) 7551
law (1953) 15220
reports (1953) 9124. 9138, 12444

instructions to reporters (1958) 303
judges, duties, amend U.S. Code

—

law (1956) 14426
reports (1956) 8S31, 11972

printed records, 1949. index (1951) 6750
procedure in common carrier cases (1953)

7560
records (1953) 1282, 17795
rules (1951) 9645, 18421; (1953) 18629;

(1957) 17597; (1959) 8813
rules, amendment (paster) (1955) 10044-

46
transfer of cases to district courts

—

law (1960) 16S00
reports (1958) 9595; (1959) 9841;

(1960) 15S23
Court of Customs and Patent Appeals :

appropriations. 1955. supplemental, reports
(1955) 6299, 7653

appropriations. 1956, judiciary

—

hearings (1955) 6171, 9984
law (1955) 11404
reports (1955) 6164, 98^7

appropriations. 1956, supplemental

—

law (1955) 14388
proDOsals (1955) 9458
reports (1955) 11761. 15353

appropriations. 1957. judiciary

—

hearings (1956) 7064
law (1956) 11823
reports (1956) 8529. 10584

building, best location, study, hearings
(1960) 11185

cases (1951) 1462-66, 5754-55, 12039,
12391

cases adjudged

—

customs cases (1951) 16571: (1952)
17536: (1953) 18630: (1954) 18446;
(1956) 545; (1957) 675; (1958) 364,
(1959) 347: (I960) 488

patent cases (1951) 782: (1952) 387;
(1953) 859: (1954) 590; (1955) 443;
(1956) 1535; (1957) 676: (1958) 365;
(1959) 1575: (1960) 3737

printed in Treasury decisions (1951)
2278, 12562; (1952) 1734. 12292,
(1953) 3606. 14457; (1954) 2918.
13302; (1955) 2580, 13497; (1956)
2662. 13812; (1957) 3152. 12673;
(1958) 2686. 11036: (1959) 2975,
11523: (1960) 3185. 12559

declare constitutional court

—

law (1958) 14100
reports (1954) 17083; (1958) 12132,

12592
rules, effective July 1, 1953, and organic

acts (1953) 12979
Court of Military Appeals :

appropriations, 1955, Defense Dept., (1954)
11422

court-martial reports, holdings and decisions
(1958) 8500, 12629. 14909: (1959)
4760. 6084: (1960) 490, 11196

reports (1952) 16408: (1954) 7092: (1955)
10050: (1956) 10670; (1957) 8404;
(1958) 7122: (1959) 7654; (1960)
8281

rules of practice and procedure (1955)
17002

Court of patent appeals, proposals to estab-
lish. 1887-1957 (1959) 6073

Court of Veterans Appeals, establish, report
(i960) 13371

Court reporters, see Reporters and reporting.
Courtesy :

front office, pays in small business (1957)
2316

pocket guide to anywhere (1953) 18236
see also Visits of courtesy.

Courtesy (military), see Military ceremonies-
honors, and salutes.

Courtesy of the port, customs privileges for
foreign service personnel, agreement
with Nicaragua (1953) 18012

Courtland. Ala., topographic quadrangle map
(1951) 7051

Courtland Canal :

earth lining and relocation, specifications

(1953) 13580, 16537
earthwork and structures, specifications

(1951) 10265; (1952) 6242; (1953)
1425: (1954) 9030, 10815, 12549,
15807

radial srates and hoists, invitation for bids
(li952) 8103

Courts

:

Communist China

—

Anhwei Province people's courts, work
report (1960) 1905

courts and police to 1952 (1957) 3.342

Fukien Province peoples courts work
report (1960) 1904

high level work in Honan Province, re-

port (1960)18914
system of administering justice (1960)

' 7200
decisions on municipal milk inspection

(1951) 20242
District of Columbia, exempt from paying

fees, report (1960) 11054
expert role in patent litigation, study (1958)

3340
family courts, urgent need (1960) 12848
foreiffn judicial tribunals

—

Army personnel, provision of counsel and
pavments of expenses. Army regs (1956)
18227

Defense Dept. and Coast Guard, personnel
representatives expenses

—

law (1956) 16692
reports (1956) 5225. 15248

international, Tangier Zone, reorganization,
convention (1955) 6767

transmission of documents to Secretary of

Treasury in wage earner proceedings,

amend bankruptcy act

—

law (1960) 13074
reports (1960) 10812, 13697

sec also Venue—also names of courts.

Courts martial and courts of imiuiry :

Army and Air Force personnel, disposition

followinsr action, spec, regs. (1951)
2561. 10546 : (1954) 4805

Arm.y orders (1951) 1695, 1699, 11879;
(19.52) 1080, 1085, 11691; (1953)
2997. 13817, (1954) 2323. 12735:
(19-5) 2003. 12SS9: (1956) 2059,
13188: (1957) 2520, 12024

Army regulations for courts of inquiry

(1952) 93
arrest questions on standard forms, appli-

cability to courts-martial, civilian per-

sonnercircular (1956) 8142
authorir'.ation for civilians

—

Army regulations (1955) 16386
special regulations (1951) 7611

expenses

—

Army regulations (1951) 8958: (1954)
7944

procedure for payment, spec. regs. (1954)
7980

instructions drafting guide (1954) 18833
instructions guide. AF manual (1958) 9074,

11219; (1959) 8358
Judge Advocates General boards of review

"and Court of Military Appeals reports,

holdings and decisions (1958) 8500,
12029, 14909; (1959) 4760, 6084;
(1960) 490. 11196

mauual 1951, courts-martial (1951) 8170
annual pocket parts (1954) 5459B

;

(1955) 4572; (1956) 5498; (1958)
14904

Coast Guard supplement (1900) 7900
cumulative pocket parts (1951) 13583;

(1953) 12993; (1954) 16276; (1955)
10177, 19278: (1956) 7333; (1957)
3874; (1960) 8294
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Courts martial and courts of Inquiry-—Con.
juanual I'.Jol—continued

naval supplements and changes (1955)
18275: (1!>56) 15498: (1958) :i:^51.

5839, 14908; (1960) 3741, 9038, 13808
military justice handbook

—

special court-martial convening authorltv,
(1957) 12S77

trial counsel and defense counsel (1955)
1100, 18922; (1956) 14123; (195!))
5621

Navy orders (1951) 2111, 12364; (1952)
1561

pamphlet for ROTC students (1951) 17382
reduction in prade of persons sentenced

—

law (1900) 13070
reports (1900) 9407, 13715

report of pending investigation, etc., spec,
regs. (1052) 4727. 16050; (1953)
19808

report of summary and special court-martial
cases. Army regs. (1950) 14012. 18100

report of summary, spec. regs. (1953) 270
reporters and records

—

Army regulations (1957) 3300
special regulations (1951) 8990; (1952)

4728: (1954) 0300
suspension of council, spec. regs. (1951)

7012
trial of members of merchant marine (1951)

7010
Courts of inquiry, sec Courts martial and

courts of inquiry.
Courts of United States :

accommodations at places for holding court,
amend United States Code, hearing
a 900) 16S96

appeal of administrative agency decisions,
hearings (19.'.6) 17004

appeals granted U.S. from decisions on mo-
tions to suppress evidence

—

hearing (1954) 9079
report a9.->4) 9738

appropriations, 1051, estimate (1951) 16438
appropriations, 1952—

i

estimate (1052) 8723
hearings (1951) 0537, 13386, 15205
law (1051) 17812
proposal (1951) 10954
reports (1951) 13312, 13332, 15199,

17981
appropriations, 195.3

—

estimates (1952) 8956; (1953) 7487
hearings (1952) 7190, 13851
law ri952) 1.3070
reports (1952) 7035, 7045, 13435, 13406,

13.540
appropriations 19."3, supplemental, law

(1953) 10302
appropriations. 1054

—

estimate (1953) 8827
hearings (1953) 10523, 15823
law (1953) 15240
reports (1953) SS55, 10478-479, 15671

appropriations. 1954. supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 5287
law (1954) 8245
reports (1954) 5259, 7037

appropriations, 1955

—

hearings (1954) 8370, 12132
law (1954) 114.34
reports (1054) 8344, 9695, 10163, 11592,

11938
appropriations. 1955, supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 118<J5, 15188; (1955)
4423, 0305

law (1954) 10706
proposals (1054) 0097, 9684, 11472;

(1955) .".025. 0209
reports (10.54) 1417.3, 14102, 14807;

(1955) 0J99, 7053
appropriations. 1950

—

hearings (1955) 0171, 9984
law (1955) 1140 1

reports (1955) 6104, 9887, 11719
appropriations. 1950, supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 11814, 15476; (1956)
5248, 7205

laws, (1955) 143,88; (1956) 10134
proposals (1955) 9458

Courts of United States—Continued
appropriations, 1956, supplemental—con.

reports (1955) 11761, 15353; (1956)
0975, 7203. 10243

appropriations, 1957—
hearings (1950) 7004, 10032
law (195(5) 11S23
reports (1950) .S529, 8545, 10337. 10534

appropriations, 1957, supplemental

—

hearings (1950) 149S4, 15434
proposals (1950) 10184; (1957) 6766

appropriations, 1058

—

hearings (1957) 6934, 8355
law (1957) 93S3
reports, (1957) 0939, 8329, 9500

apl)ropriations, 1959—
hearings (1958) U876, 8458
law (1938) 9299
reports (1058) 6852, 8429, 9488

appropriations, 1959, supplemental, proposal
(1059) 4406

appropriations, 1960—
hearings (1959) 7451, 10025
law (1950) 11971
reports (1959) 8640, 9998, 12130

appropriations 1900, supplemental, proposal
(1959) 12334

appropriations, lOfil

—

hearings (1960) 0029, 11150
law (1000) 15071
reports (1960) 6001, 13749. 15185

liiulgpt. 105S, amendment (1957) 8267
liiKlget, 1950. amemlmeiit (1058) 8349
copyriiTlit decisions (195S) 4587; (1960)

4.S4

decisions, patents and trade-marks

—

departmental editions (1951) 17001;
(1952) 15730: (1053) 17803; (1954)
14132: (1955) 10634

document editions (1951) 10360; (1952)
14900: (1033) 17237; (1954) 12525;
(1955) ; 9444

Federal judicial system, study

—

authorization. reports (1959) 7568;
(1000) 3070

report on findings (1000) 8194
Federal preemption doctrine establish rules

of iiiterpri'tation—

•

hearings (105S) S330 : (1959) 8740
reporis (1958) 8292, 9464; (1959) 86S4,

9830
field study of operations (1959) 7602
handbook (1000) 420

print as House document, report (1959)
15903

judicial proceedings, etc.. investigate

—

expenses, report (1955) 6152
report (1955) 4371

judicial salaries, commission's report of
findings and recommendations (1954)
1027

judicial salaries, increase, etc.

—

hearings (1953) 9182; (1954) 6902;
(1055) 3157

laws (1953) 15282: (1955) 4196
reports (19.-3) 0125, 12889, 15518;

(1055) 3072. 3074, 3128, 4354, 4356.
task forces reports (1054) 5319

jurisdiction in diversity of citizenship and
Federal question cases, amend U,S.
cod(i

—

hearing (1957) 15344
law (1958) 11751
i-eports (1058) 8208. 8247. 9762

maritime and territorial jurisdiction, en-
la rge

—

law (1052) 1,3089
reports (1052) 3S54, 13243

notice of pending actions on real property,
amend U.S. code

—

law (1958) 14034
reports (1058) 8210, 14691

proceedings in forma pauperis, include
aliens

—

law (1050) 15685
reports (1959) 12148, 16153

l)roceedings under workmen's compensation
laws (195 J) 0)'>S0, 7303

prohibit justices, etc, from testifying as to
character report (1951) 17897
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Courts of United States—Continucfl
registers, (1955) 17329: (1957) 74S0

;

(1959) S74; (1960) 10149
rules of practice in Federal courts, Judicial

Conference to study and recommend
chaug-es

—

law (1958) 11710
reports (1958) 6819, 9706

secretaries and law clerks, civil service sta-
tus—

•

law (1952) 12982
reports (1951) 66S4 ; (1952) 8801

state of judiciary, chief justice to address
Congress, invitation, hearing (1955)
4561

see also Circuit Courts of Appeals.—Dis-
trict Courts

—

also names of courts.
Coushatta Indians, see Koasati Indians.
Cove Mesa, Red Rock district, reconnaissance

(1952) 12623-624
Coven, Sidney A., relief (1958) 4289, 6965,

8053
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights prog-

ress toward completion (1953) 1476
Covenant on Economic, Social, and Cultural

Rights progress toward completion
(1953) 1476

Cover crops :

plant to protect land, increase fertility
(1952) 17867

protection for forest plantations against
late spring frosts (1955) 15746

seeds (1951) 14329
winter seed production (1952) 3152
wireworm injury to lima bean crop (1951)

19105
Cover glass, see Glass—Glassware.
Cover paper, see Paper.
Coveralls :

men's, water evaporation, outer specifica-
tion (1958) 4614

shielding to beta radiation (1951) 9186:
(1955) 5805

toxicological agents protective, M-3, specifi-
cations (1955) 1434-35

Coverlets :

cotton bedspreads, specifications (1951)
15358: (1952) 4073: (1954) 4020;
(1955) 8129; (1957) 16733

quilts

—

applique, photograph list (1960) 16359
miscellaneous, photograph list (1960)

163.57
pieced or patchwork, photograph list

(1960) 16358
Covers :

aeronautical lights, specifications (1953)
918: (1956) 3714

aircraft components, specification (1951)
13.599: (1953) 15897

aircraft, wing and tail, specification (1951)
5067, 15228

boat-seat, specifications (1952) 2444. 15122
boot, toxicological agents protective, specifi-

cation (1953) 13017
bracket table, dental, specification (1951)

19930
canteen, dismounted, cotton duck and web-

bing, lined, specification (1953) 10776
canteen, specification (1957) 9790
canvas

—

bread rack, specification (1951) 6774
generating sets, specification (1952) 2441

13938
level rod, specifications (1951) 8202,

18447
searchlight, specification (1952) 404.

1.3937
winch, specification (1952) 2442 15114

18679 : (1953) 4304
chair and transom, cotton, specifications

(1952) 2445. 15123
crucibles, porcelain. Federal specification

a952) 18876
crucibles. specifications (1951) 19670:

(1953) 4311 : (1957) 1896
headrest, paper (dental chair), specification

(195S) 4748
instrument bodies, organic-plastic, specifica-

tions (1952) 406. 15151

Cover—Contiu ued
insulating, for airplane smoke tanks, service-

ability standard, spec, regs (1952)
4S12

ironing-board, specification (1958) 1454
mattress

—

and pillow (hammock), specification
(1954) 4017

Navy Dept. specification, cancellation
notice (1954) 4018

specifications (1953) 10978; (1956)
20325

pillow

—

Federal standard (1954) 18699
specifications (1954) 5600; (1956) 15649
transom, unbleached sheeting, specifica-

tion (1952) 2602
rollers, offset printing press, specification

(1954) 7107
rubber, submarine storage batteries, specifi-

cation (1951) 13605
storage battery, specification (1955) 19236
submarine bunk, fire resistant, specification

(1952) 10932
table, specifications (1952) 2443, 15120

Covina, Calif., population, special census
(1953) 12161; (1955) 7457; (1956)
9966; (1957) 9239; (1958) 7956

Covington, Ky. :

aircraft accident (1955) 13973
census of housing, 1950, block statistics

(1952) 2152
geology and ground water resources of al-

luvial area (1953) 9361
instrument approach chart (1951) 483
Licking River, maintenance, engineer re-

port

—

departmental edition (1957) 8491
document edition (1957) 8114

Cowan, Roy, and others :

claims (1956) 10204, 12205, 14303
relief

—

reports (1956) 3418, 7131
veto (1956) 6920

Cowart, Kenneth K., nomination, hearings
(1956) 18686

Coweeta Hydrologic Laboratory :

guide (195S) 1544
waters of Coweeta, watershed studies

(1954) 2995
Cowin, John J., relief (1955) 6057; (1956)

8773, 10063
Cowley. Kathleen, relief (1952) 5399, 8895.

10288
Cowling :

axisymmetric, having lip angles at Ma eh nos.
1.90 to 4.90, pressure drag (1959) 2043

circular cowls, 2 new classes (1953) 20328
profiles, effect on drag (1957) 5729
rinc-shaped

—

flow about ('1952) 781. 2919-20. 6091-92
projecting hub influence (1953) 19312

Cowlitz Countv. Wash. :

clay deposits (1956) 822
geology and coal resources of Toledo-Castle

Rock district (1958) 16063
Cowls, see Cowling.
Cowpeas :

acreage, yield, production, price, value by
States. 1924-53 (1957) 906O

frozen, standards for grades (1951) 18915;
a 959) 13705

fumigation on packaging line (1955) 2615-
16

soil treatments with DDT. etc. (1951) 19110
CoM'pens National Battlefipld Site :

general information (1955) 6703
land acquisition

—

law (1958) 11724
reports (1958) 4512, 9523

Cows :

bacterial flora in rumen of heifers fed alfalfa
silage (1953) 12982

dairv

—

aldrin feeding (1953) 12987
alfalfa hay and silasre. comparison for
growing heifers (1956) 2767

body form rel. to production. Holsteln
and .Tersey cows (1953) 12981

care and management (1955) 35: (1959)
11624
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Cows—Continued
dairy ^—continued

conociitrato rations fod (1955) 2G17

;

(lIir.G) 440:;; (1957) 4451: (1958)
;>S"j7 ; (I'JolM 4145: (10«0) 4403

cow, grass a-nd milk (talk) il!)53) S65
cull the LOW that culls jour profits (1054)

19134
drj- matter consumed in pasture lierbage

(1953) 12983
economical r.ition, selecting (1958) 11150
effect of feeding stilbestrol (paper)

(195G) 10113
feed additivts, minerals, and vitamins

(1959) 7036
feeding (1953 » 4292
feedin'JT for milk production (talk) (1954)

4581
feeds, what engineers should know (talk)

(1954) 2991
forages in ratirm (address) (1955) 3793
hard improvement, weigh-a-day-a-month

plan (1956) 17240
high roughage rations for growing heifers

(1958) 1049
improving your dairy herd through DHIA

national cooperative program (1959)
1305

interstate movement, selocted States
(1956) 9564; (1959) 7024

milk enws on farms (1952) 17047; (1953)
16650: (19.54) 13.346; (1955) 13538;
(1056) 16006; (19.57) 12740; (1958)
11094; (1959) 11582: (lOOO) 14811

mastitis infection (1952) 14993
meeting dairy market sanitation rennire-

ments (1954) 7835
milk production bv months (1958) 2752:

(1959) 3026: (1060) 84. 3230
milk production, weigh-a-da.v-a-month

p'an. extension workers manual (1956)
18874

oxidation and utilizntion of acetate and
gluroso (1958) 11413

producing, method cf pstimating net
energy valnos (1952) 14985

protein in ratinri<! (1951) 8160
rations fed (1951) 4048: (1052) l'>347 •

(1953) 3660: (1054) 2962
regul.Ttion of lactation (1057) 6452
relative vnliio of fepfls with various prices

of corn (1956) 4495
roushnge (talk) (1051) 5053
rou!,'hagp fed. winter (1053) 0774 ; (1954)

9126: (1955) 8572: (10.-6) 11301-
'3'957) 9013; (1958) 7729; (1960)

ruminant bloat, relation of alfalfa
saponins (1057> 9062

thvroid weight in cows from difTerent
T'..^. geograpliical areas (1055) 17775

thyroorotein feeding (1952) 14992 •

(1954)13389
^t-'if^ .

ton-nrrow's rations (1953) 18633- (1954)
4580; (1056) 4464

ndder 'iispns"s (1954) 0162
use of rndioactive chromium oxide in

din'ostibility determinations (1057)
10464

see aUn Dairy herd improvement
nssoc'ftions.

Cox, Edward V). :

memorial services (1053) 17216
corrected biography (1953) 18569

Cox. Hal R.. court case (1951 ) 5455
Cox, Helen E., relief (1955) 7594
Cox. Luther C. relief (1956) 10413, 11010

14333
Cox. Luzia. relief (1954) 14948; (1955) 6233

14202. 14 521 / " ^.

Cnx, P. R., relief (1956) 119.35, 14375, 15116
Cox. Patricia A., sec Bammes, Krika.
Cox. Walter C, assignee, court case (1951)

1 258
Cox. William S.. Navy commission, issue

posthumously (19.52) 7054. 12819.
13585

Cox, L. W.. & Co.. Federal Maritime Board
decision (1951) 8333

Coxlella burnetii, see Rickctts' organism.
Coy, Ark., population, special census (1954)

6471
Coyle, .Tames P., relief (19.54) 9708. 15049,

16649
Coyote, N. Mex. :

copper and uranium deposits of district
(1958) 4861

uranium hearing copper deposits (1954)
18783

Coyote and his name (1960) 15545
Coyote-hole primary blasting. Dresser Trap

Rock Co.. Dresser, Wis. (1960) 2083
Coyote Valley Indian Pancheria ;

transfer to Army

—

law (1957) 10759
reiwrts (1957) 8210, 9734

Coyote Valley Reservoir :

designate as Lake Mendocino

—

law (1959) 14056
r.-ports (1959) 7404, 14481

Coypou. nutrias grow in U.S. (1956) 15735;
(1957) 16825

CP. xre Chemicals and Plastics Division.
CP-2. see Reactors (atomic).
CP&R memoranda (1956) 5684-85. 12608.

15702, 17331-332. 20304: (1057) 3991,
5535,14190: (1958) 8654; (1059) 421

jnatters to be covered bv series (1956) 56S4
CPFJ series (1955) 12754-755; (1956) 1928-

29. 6225. 13063-64; (1957i 23'>01-92,
11898-890. 12726; (1058) 190.5-6.
10261-262: (1959); 2195-96. 10652-
6.53 ; (1960) 2294-95. 6136. 11690

CPSr. -fee Communist Party of Soviet Union.
CPUS. v. 8CC Communist Partv of United

States.
Crab meat

:

canned. Federal specifications (1956) 7459,
20362

cooked, chilled and frozen Federal specifica-
tion (1956) 7416

Dungeness, packed in hermetically-sealed
containers, keeping qualitv (1955)
1563,10305

Federal specifications (1956) 7456
frozen blue crab, chemistry of texture

chanires (1058) 500
king and Dunceness, canned, processing

(1951) 13816
pasteurization (1054) 5655

Cmb Orchard National Wildlife Refuse :

birds (1954) 8745: (1957) 9984
general information (1955) 4803, 15693:

(1960) 3827
Crab pots, Dungeness, used in commercial fish-

ing (1956) 20402
Crabs

:

Chesapeake Rav indnstrv (1954* 19609
edible, fisberv leaflet (1960) 1776
how to cook (1957) 2059
oceanic, eennra Planes and Pachvgrap.sus

(1951) .3983
sec also Blue crabs—Dungeness crabs—King

crabs—Sand crabs.
Crabwood, see Carapa.
Cracchiolo. Francesco, relief (1952) 13614;

(1953) 5667; (1954) 11638. 13062
Crack-extension-force for crack at free sur-

face boundary (1958) 15301
Crack propagation tests of liiu-h-strength sheet

materials (1960) 10340
Crack propagation tests of some high-strength

sheet steels (1058) 7600; (1059) 5351
Cracked-ammonia atmospheres, sec Atmos-

sphere.
Crackers

:

census of manufacturers. 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 1687

specifications (1951) 506 1 ; (1952) 9313;
(1954) 1700; (1955) 6,344; (1957)
17697

Cracking plants, see Petroleum refineries.

Cracking process, catalytic cracking of hydro-
genated stocks of shale oil (1960) 7343

Craft, Charles H. relief (1951) 17SS0, 18353,
194S5
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Craft (nautical) :

pleasure, highlights of rules, regulations,
etc. (1959)^3246: (1900) 1579

racing, temporary importation

—

law (1954) 16S27
reporrs (1954) llSOl, 12115

small

—

Federal item identification guides for sup-
ply cataloging (1955) 1421; (1957)
1866

loan to Greece, agreement (1957) 17219
loan to Spain, agreement (1957> 8961
single department procui-emcnt, Army

regs. (1956) 4749
Crafts, see Arts and crafts.
Crafts, protective, and custodial employees,

sec Government officials and employees.
Craftsmen, see Labor.
Craggy. N.C., railroad accident (1952) 7826
Craig, Laura A., patent in fee (1951) 13315,

1S37S. 19456
Craig Air Force Base. Ala., instrument ap-

proach chart (1951) 4G97
Craig County. Okla., oil production by water

floodiui,' (1952) 6066
Cramer, Marion A., relief (1959) 1416S

;

(1960) 5120, 6417
Cranalc. Wiktoria S., relief (1960) 13595
Cranberries :

crops (1951) 15930; (1952) 144S4 ; (1953)
16646: (1954) 17900; (1955) 16087;
(1956) 16093

fresh, specification (1957) 11484
frozen, purchasers" opinions in Minneapolis-

St. Paul area (1957) 10499
growers, indemnity payments by Agricul-

ture Department, hearings (1960) 8117
include in agricultural marketing agreement

act

—

hearin-s (1956) 18595; (1957) 8350
report (1956) 14825

indicated productions (1957) 12728; (1958)
11081; (1959) 15266: (1960) 14807

marketing program of cooperatives, buyers'
opinions (1952) 559

Massachusetts-grown

—

rail shipments, precooliug, salting, etc.,

effects (1955) 854S
shipping tests in refrigerator cars (1957)

9005
packacing, buyer preference in Boston and
Topeka (1953) 9797

prepackaged

—

maintenance of quality during retail dis-
play (1959) 7059

storage tests (1951) 18880, 18892
production, use, value (1958) 11085 ; (1959)

13688
refrigerated storage (1959) 7054
shipped by rail or truck, effect of precooling

on market quality (1959) 1313
Crr.nberry sauce

:

canned

—

specification (1952) 616
standards for grades (1951) 7343

Jrandall, G. Patterson, and wife, quitclaim
deed (1957) 13204

Craudall, Kimie H., relief (1955) 11470, 14138,
15097

Crane Company, accident (1957) 4920
Crane-shovels, see Shovels.
Crane trucks, see Trucks.
Cranes, derricks, etc. :

crane, Federal supplv classification, logistic
responsibilities, Army regs. (1957) 1G12

excavator and self propelled, lines of devel-
opment in production, USSR study
(1959) 12912

floating cranes, operation, technical manual
(1951) 12913

gantry cranes, invitation for bids (1951)
4148. 14196. 17716; (1952) 11493,
14384; (1953) 6331

hook block, crane or crane-shovel, sepcifica-
tlon (1953) 18681

locomotive cranes (Navy), single depart-
ment procurement, Array regs. (1956)
221

locomotive, diesel-electric, specifications
(1955) 471-472; (1956) 10684

Cranes, derricks, etc.—Continued
nonrevolving, tow winch operating, tech-

nical manual (1953) 397
operation, etc., technical manual (1957)

4812
portable floor cranes, specification (1957)

14021
potato warehouse crane (1957) 16270
power cranes and shovels, standard of trade

(1958) 7929
railway

—

diesel-electric. 40-ton capacity, specifica-
tion (1956) 1552-53

diesel-mechanical, 25-ton capacity, speci-
fication (1957) 7170-71

shipboard cranes and burtoning gear, evalu-
ation of cargo handling (1957) 11G97 ;

(1959) 5183
Ships Bureau manual (1957) 10334
tractor mounting, revolving for D7 and

D8 caterpillar tractors, specification
(1954) 7108

tractor towed, etc., specification (1952)
18671

traveling cranes, invitation for bids (1951)
7389: (1952) 893, 3041, 6238, 16912;
(1953) 2828-29, 11489

truck

—

crawler, and wheel mounted, etc.. parkag-
ing of, specification (1958) 4610

crawler-mounted, packaging, specifica-
tions (1951) 19756; (1955) 6373

warehouse, electric

—

military standard (1957) 9835
specifications (1957) 5374. 11333

warehouse, gasoline, etc., test and in-

spection, military standard (1957) 9834
2 ton capacitv mobile floor cranes, speci-

fication (1955) 3198
use in discharging palletized and container-

ized unit loads on shore (1957) 14589
Cranium, see Skull.
Crannev. Wayne C, relief (1954) 3629, 10185,

11334
Crash fires, .see Fires.
Crash rescue, .see Aircraft accidents.
Crashes, sec Aircraft accidents.
Crassostrea gigas. see Oysters.
Crate openers, see Box openers.
Crutd' Like *

aeronautical chart (1951) 2992
pressure conduit, specifications (1951)

10270
Crater Lake National Park :

camiicrround information (1956) 11096
general information (1951) 15699; (1954)

58.^9: a955) 10587; (1957) 7604;
11958) 8863: (1960) 10303

Craters. Wolf Creek meteorite, western
Australia (1952) 923

Craters of the Monn National Monument, gen-
eral information (1953) 16405; (1958)
15274

Crates :

construction, etc., publications, lists (1952)
657. 17821: (1958) 6048; (1959)
10173: (1960) 18602

Federal supplv schedules (1957) 5527,
15S29; (1958) 4757, 14979; (1959)
4836

intermediate, sheathed, wood, nailed, speci-
fication (1952) 13893

packasrins and packing, overseas shipment,
specifications (1951) 3313; (1953)
18644

packing and crating, spec. regs. (1951)
1(5078

tilter-top, specification cancellation notice
(1955) 12260

wirebound. and cartons, used in shipping
Florida citrus fruit, comparison (1959)
17171

wood

—

household goods, specification
intermediate, sht^athcd. nailed, specifica-

tion cancellation (1958) 381
lumber and plvwood sheathed, specifica-

tion (1957) 11.328
open, specifications (1952) 15018; (1955)

15552, 19231
; (1958) 4607
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(1960) 13663

(1952) 3857
aeromaguetic map

Crates—Continued
wood—continued

Iiacklii^' and shlpplnp lotriic (1955) 5364
pn>i"'i- nailing' (liCjft) 13722
slatted style, wlrebouud, domestic, specifi-

catlou (1955) 475
Craven. T. A. M., nomination, hearings (1956)

iscso
Craven Canyon, carnotlte prospects (1952)

9420
Cravens. K.-nton R., nomination, hearing

(i9.".:i) 7."i;j2

Crawfish, control methods (1953) 11043
see (ilxu rrocambarus.

Crawford. Xebr. :

land conveyance, release reversionary inter-
est

—

hnv (1960) 13007
reports (1959) 12231

land transfer

—

law (1952) 13034
reports (1951) 18061

Crawford County, Ind.,
(1951) 11429

Crawford County. Kans., water-flooding proj-
ects (1957) 8804

Crawford County, Pa., soil survey (1954)
10S47

Crawfordsville. Ind., population, special census
(1957) 9244

Craw spaces (in house con.s;truction) :

soil cover, decay, Inisementless houses
(lit.-).-^! 11390

Crawler tractors, see Tractors.
Crawshaw, Ruth A., relief (1951) 8140, 14929,

1 g:^04
Cray. Minn., railroad accident (1951) 16904
Crayfisli. see Crawfish.
Canyons

:

and related art materials for school use
(1956) S."^09

census of manufactures. 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 0558

chalk, specification (1951) 19923
markin- specification (l!t53) 16140
vesicant, detector, serviceability standard,

spec. reps. (1952) 3360; (1953) 3918,
8.584; (1954) 13697

Crazing :

acrylic plastic glazing (1953) 2731
glazing plastics, development of resistance

liy multiaxial stretching (19.i7) 8825
polymethyl methacrylate (1951) 16975

Crazy Horse Memorial Commission, establish-
ing, report (1955) 11736

Crazy Woman Creek, geology of area (1956)
9156

Cream :

and half-and-half, specification (1951)
15.T54

cultured, and Swiss-cheese whev protein,
spread (1051) 8159

definitions and standards (1953) 13254;
(1956) 20410: (19.-)9) 4,36

dry, coflCee type, specification (1957) 15626
Federal and State standards (1953) 3667
fluid-

consumption in marketing areas (1956)
2847; (195.S) 6455: (1900) 9065

milk and cream reports (1951) 1051,
nS20: (1952) llt24, 11037; (1953)
2944, 13756; (1954) 2259, 12664;
(1955) 19.-.0. 12R09

; (1950) 1983,
1.'m5; (1957) 2441. 11945; (19.58)
1951. 1030S; (1959) 2242 10696-
(1900) 2340, 11735

U.S. nonfarm consumption (1953) 14596;
(1954) 13413

food. drug, and cosmetic act refpiirements,
how to meet (1959) 12093

pasteurized, for reconstituted or recomblned
milk, specification (1955) 4605

publications, Dairy Industry Bureau (1953)
10757

sour, market potential study In Des Moines,
Iowa (i;»f;u) 125

sterilized, stabilized, specifications (1953)
15880: (1957) 5369

sweet, marketing and pricing structure
(1955) 46

Cream cheese, see Cheese.
Cream of tartar, trade agreement escape clause

investigation, report (1959) 4103
Creameries :

Iowa, butter pricing (1952) 8052
midwesteru, butter prices, problems of re-

porting (19.59) 301

S

Creams (protective), see Ointments.
Creation (literary, artistic, etc.) :

children can be creative (1954) 17319
creative accomplishnient and theoretical

thought. USSR study (1960) 11397
prediction of creativity

—

Air Force civilian employees (1957)
10560

expression in teaching (1957) 4632
research scientists (1959) 5005

Creative manpower shortage (address) (1956)
19142

Creative organs, see Generative organs
Creative path of N'ladiniir Andreyevlch Dub-

yanskiy (19.59) 515:',

Creativeuess, sec Creation (literary, artistic,
etc.).

Credit :

analysis for home buyers (1900) 1751
bank credit and munev (1954) 5595B ;

(1956) 5037. 17273; (1957) 5464,
14145; (195S) 4715

brokers, dealers and nieml)ers of national
securities exchanges, regulations
(1959) 9009: (1960) 13912

business credit, code of Federal regulations
(1951) 9759; (1952) 5787: (1953)
4440; (1954) 5587: (1955) 6427;
(1956) 7389; (1957) 5457; (1958)
3432; (1959) 0138; (1960) 5324

census of business, 1954, wholesalers, mer-
chant (1957) 9223

conservation and credit, subcommittee hear-
ings (1950) 14980

consumer

—

basic information sources (1954) 9430;
(1950) 4962

cost (talk) (1957) 48
instalment credit (address) (1957) .5407

statistics, revisions (1953) 9270; (1956)
20316

trends (talk) (1957) .57

who uses (talk) (1957( 59
consumer credit (monthly release) (1956)

2298, 13435
controls

—

answers to questions (1952) 5073. 8952
Crossroads Co-op policv (1955) 17051
inflation (address) (1952) 11095
small marketers (195S) 13139
strengthen (1951) 9380
studies

—

committee prints (1951) 4790; (1952)
327

statement (1952) 7705
voluntary program (address) (1952)

4069
corporations, demands, wartime and post-

war (1953) 16101
credit in recession (1958) 12709
department stores (1952) 1305, 11894;

(1953) .'.2(14. 14o;!;^ ; (1954) 2535.
12953; (1955) 2233. 13129; (1956)
2.301. 134:-!8: (1957) 277:i. 12279;
(1958) 2288, 10635; (1959) 2575,
11112: (1960) 2777, 12136

developments and recent money (1960)
13911

development credit corporations (19.i4) 7640
economic stability influence (1953) 7723
Ecuador, critical Inmorts (1953) 19014
expansion (1953) 2503
export, guarantees, foreign commerce study,

hearings (I960) 11173
exti'usiou and niainienance by brokers, etc.,

of national securities exchanges (1951)
5199, ;iiO!)(i : (1!»53» 5900: (1955)
J5:M. ,sl13: (19501 !)(M5: (1957) 9919;
(1958) 1449, 12710. 1 59S.'-,

facts about Federal credit unions (1957)
3925

Federal j)olicios on residential construction
hearings (1956) 1522
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Credit—Continued
Federal programs in 19G1 l>u(Jsct, analysis

(1960) 3427
Federal reserve monetary policies, hearing

(1958) 4570
Federal reserve system policy (summary of

talk) (1954) 7225
foreign—

-

administration regulations (1953) 20507
domestic sources (1959) 451

housing

—

code of Federal regulatins (1951) 11337;
(1952) Tfi!)! ; (1953) 5955: (1954)
5590; (1955) G431 ; (1950) 5625;
(1957) 5458: (1958) 7228; (1959)
6140: (1960) 8383

credit controls (1951) 5389-90
financing construction (1952) 2833

laws governing, revise—

'

comparison of bill with existing law
(1958) 327

hearings (1957) 5300, 1G532
; (1958)

4422
report (1957) 5279
summary of amendments (1958) 328

laws governing, revisions, analysis (1958)
6881

legislation, investigate problems, reports
(1951) 4986, 5022

long-term, make available for small busi-
ness

—

hearings (1958) 7093
law (1958) 14044

questions and answers (1958) 15798;
(1959) 328

test and explanation, etc. (1958)
14S9S ; (1960) 18445

reports (1958) 8418, 9550, 9581, 12148
review of operations, hearings, (1960)
6784

major sources of loans. Southern States, re-
port (1957) 1829

monetary

—

and credit policy (address) (1951) 97S3
development (1953) 16099; (1954) 15400
expansion in 1954 (1955) 4767
instruments, use of, since mid-1952

(1955) 1526
monetarv policies

—

hearings (1957) 1768
review (1953) 4450; (1955) 17101

monetary policies in President's program,
amend emplovment act

—

hearings (1958) 15784; (1959) 7467
report (1959) 9848

monetary system of United States (1953)
5965

money and credit (1951) 5198; (1952)
7699; (1955) 15636; (1959) 4825,
12660

mortage, processing, rental housing (1954)
17350

mortgage, study, problems of private hous-
ing

—

hearings (1959) 12529
papers (I960) 1568, 137S1
report (1960) 8247

policies in President's program, include in
economic report, hearings (1960) 675S

real estate, regulation X (1951) 978, 3447.
5202, 6941-42, 8351-52, 9786, 18571 ;

(1952) 574, 2755-56
regulation

—

hearings (1953) 5744, 7534, 10531
reports (1953) 7498, 10401

retail trade census (1951) 17627
role in promotion of production. Communist

China (1900) 17253
sales finance companies operations, monthly

reports a957) 27S9. 12295; (1958)
2304, 10651; (1959) 2590, 11127;
(1960) 2792, 12151

email business, cost and availability (1953)
2286

small business financing problems

—

Federal Reserve System report (1958)
5804

hearings (1958) 337, 6905, 8465
report (1958) 9453

Credit—Continued
small business needs, hearings (1957) 11274
sound policies for small stores (1956) 956
subcommittee hearings (1956) 7054, 14978,

14980
using credit instruments (1951) 1666;

(1953) 5938
voluntary homo mortgage credit program

(1956) 5848; (1960) 5429
where credit is due (address) (1959) 7253
wholesale trade

—

census statistics (1951) 16262
report (1954) 1G30S

see also Agricultural credit—Banks and
banking—^Farms—I^ederal credit unions—Installment credit—Loans—Produc-
tion credit associations—Retail credit.

Credit bureaus

:

retail, aid to profitable credit selling (1954)
9432 ; (1956) 19922

small credit bureau, starting and managing
problems (1959) 17845

Credit corporations, see Development credit
corporations.

Credit insurance

:

British export system (1955) 19443
increased FHA insurance for home modern-

ization, etc., loans

—

law (1953) 5447
report (1953) 4252

life, accident and health insurance in D.C..
regulate, reports (1960) 10852, 11061

sale, tie-in with loans, etc., report (1955)
3158

Credit Restraint Committee, Voluntary, sec
Voluntary Credit Restraint Committee.

Credit sellings, see Sales.
Credit unions :

amend D.C. act

—

laws (1953) 15233; (1954) 14114
reports (1952) 10864; (1953) 5677,

12654; (1954) 12076. 14229
central credit unions, nature and role (1960)

18498
consumer cooperatives in U.S., recent de-

velopments

—

departmental edition (1954) 7396
document edition (1954) 6696

District of Columbia, assets, liabilities, etc.

(1951) 10913; (1953) 7274-75; (1954)
8199

loans to farmer cooperatives (1957) 8513
operations (1952) 743
rural

—

organization, services, etc. (1959) 16278
place to save and borrow (1959) 13569

State-chartered (1958) 15934
see also Federal credit unions.

Creditors

:

claims, time for filing, amend bankruptcy
act, report (1960) 10813

meeting.'^, amend bankruptcy act, report
(1959) 9883

Creedon, Frank R., statement regarding func-
tions of office (1953) 5741

Creeds :

American credo commemorative postage
stamps

—

ceremony, addresses (1960) 2173, 7512
posters (1960) 2174, 4366, 16168, 19219

Creek County, Okla. :

Cushing oilfield, history and potentialities
(1958) 13008

soil .survey (1960) 6056
Creek Indians :

contracts, authorize making (1951) 9479
court case of Loyal Creeks (1951) 1238
funds, distribution

—

law (1955) 14371
reports (1055) 4380, 12134

funds, distribution, amend act

—

law (1959) 15617
reports (1959) 14265, 14439

land owned by tribe, .sell to Eufaula. Okla.

—

law (1959) 15702
reports (1959) 14267, 16107

see algo Five Civilized Tribes.
Creel census and expenditure study. North

Fork Sun River (1954) 10494
Creel census on upper Mississippi River (1957)

11523
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Creep and settleincut In alpine snowpacK
(1960) 14000

Creep of metals :

airfraiiK! components, research (1957)
11741. 17052

aluminum

—

bicrvstals, grain bounilarj- behavior
(1952) 156«4 ; (195li) 1706

•effect of cyclotron irradiation (1950)
S268

Hlu-et at 400 to 450° C (1956) 6555
single crystals (1953) 11298

auimiiiuni-alloys

—

columns (1954) 12480; (1905) 174S5
dispersion hardened, iuvi-stigation (1958)

16475
forged, investigation of bearing creep test

program and rt^ults (1960) 17944
miiltiweb box beams at elevated tempera-

tures (1954) 19734
plates at elevated temperatures (195S)

778, 1720
creep lifetime (1955) 10537
investigation of compressive strength

and creep lifetime (1956) 412;>

sheet 7075-TO and 2024-T3, compressive
and tensile tests (lOOO) 2111

6061-T6, at 450 and 500 F (1955) 4103
skin stringer panels, strength and creep

lifetime (1950 » 11035
time-temperature parameters (1954)

]2478
aluminum-copper alloys during age harden-

ing (1958) 3701, 16392
application to plates and columns (1957)

10207; (1958) 16358: (1959) 947
bendinc and buckling of thin circular cylin-

drical shells (1957) 14423
boral sheet at 200, 400. and 600 F (1955)

7200
buckling of columns (1054) 4385
buckling of unstifTened circular cylinders

subjected to bending at elevated tem-
peratures, determination (1959) 10505

collapse of columns, theoretical analysis
(1959) 16909

correlation of creep-buckling tests with
theory (1956) 11020

creep-rupture properties

—

complex heat-resistant alloy, mechanism
of beneficial etlVcts of boron and zir-

conium (1958) 15230
II.S-31 alloy, overheating effect (1958)

774
nickel-chromium-aluminum alloy, effect of

atmosphere (1958) 1.3085

S-816 allov at 1500° F, overheating effect

(1958) 772
crystals, steady-state (1957 i 16112
deformation patterns of joints nn'lcr bear-

ing and tensile loads (1958) 782
dimensional instability of uranium, etc.,

subjected to thermal cycling (1956)
3160

dispersion-hardened alloys, theory (1958)
8884

equipment for testing under intermittent
stressing and heating (1956) 18009

extensonieter design (in.">3) 120.")9

extrapolation, linear time-temperature re-

lation (1053) 11286
fuiidnmentals (1952) 6102
generalized inastor purves (1957) 17071
germanium, nuasuring (1954) 13721, 16282;

(19551 ."733

praln bouiularv displacement-, alloying ef-

forts (19.";6) 9272 : (1958) 6224
lap joints of aircraft materials (1955)

10551
l<i\v-c;irhoii N-155 alloy cold-working (1951)

20127
M-252 alloy, thermal properties (1958)

6241
Mo-V low-allov steels. Investigation (1957)

11788
nlchrome. temperature and stress depend-

ence of atmosphere effect on (1958) 837
nickel, In air and iu vacuum, comparison

(1958) 836

Creep of metals—Continued
properties under Intermittent stressing and

heating conditions (1957) 10572
rectangular-section columns (1953) 11307
s(iuai-e plate loadeil in edge compression,

theoretical analysis of behavior (1959)
1094

stalnlfss steel plates at elevated tempera-
tures (1958) 10119 ; (1960) 5907

stress effects on aluminum-copper alloys,
particle dis.solution (1959) 16914

stresses relaxation (1954) 3417
structural

—

experimental research on some aspects ol
theory, fSSR (1959) 1024

joints of aircraft materials under

—

constant loads and temperatures (1957)
2222

cyclic loads and temperatures (1959)
1 6928

survey (1951) 20147
tensile-creep properties of zirconium and

uranium allov of zirconium (1955)
18969

tests, ingot Iron, transgranular and inter-
graiMiIar fracture (1958) 13026

theory of dvnaniic creep (1955) 17472
tlieory problems (19531 9510
thorium properties (1956) 9868
transient, at elevated temperatures, phe-

nonienolotrical theories (1958) 16404;
(1960) 11565

vlscoelastic eohimns. hendinir and buckling
a 9.54) 2046. 4384

zirconium in water from -lOO" to 600° P
(1956) 8291

zirconium-tin alloys (1956) 3102
Creep of small wood beams under constant

bending load fl960) 3806
Creepers (platform) :

mecIuDiic's specification (1957) 15770
Cremona. Italy. Amati family, violinniakera

(1960) 16233
Crensh.Tw. B. M.. court case (1051) 1225, ."^752

Creole Ferry. La., intracoastal waterwav chart
(1951) 2948

Creosote :

coal-tar

—

specifications (1951) 13785-787
toxicity of various fractions at low-tem-

perature (1953) 11165
wood-preservative. Federal specifications

(1955) 599. 4703
distillation residue studies in marine borer

control (1959) 10542
fractionation and fraction evaluation (1954)

18957
marine borer control

—

evaluation after removal of distillation
fractions (1056) 20712

fractions evaluation (1956) 4173: (1957)
2265

leaching from wood studies (1956) 20711
phenolic fraction (1952) 6159
wood preservative

—

l)rush. spray, or open-tank treatment. Fed-
eral specification (1957) 11474

coal-tar-creosote, specification, cancella-
tion (1957) 11480

oil type (1953) 8091
petroleum-solution. Federal specification

(1951) 13788
.<)cr (iIko Coal tar.

Cresaptown (piadrangle. W. Va.-Md., topo-

L'rai>hic map (1951) 8539
Crescent City. Calif.

:

motor vehicle accident (1959) 6337
population, special census (1953) 18501

Crescent Lake, proposed power sites, geologic
investigation (1955) 19480

Crescent Lake Dam project, report of regional
director and substantiating materials
(1954) 7585

Crescent Lalce (piadrangle. Nebr., topographic
map (1951) 1088

Crescent Mine :

deepening sh.ift (1957) 10151
uranium occurrence (1960) 7792
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Crescent Valley quadrangle, Nev., topographic
map (1951) 109tt

Cresols in coal tar from carbonized coals
(1951) 3S98

Crespo, Mary E. T., relief (1960) 12959. 1319(j,
13602

Crest gates, see Gates.
Crested wheatgrass, see Wlieatgrasses.
Crestmore Mine :

block caving in limestone (195S) 12955
Creston, Calif., railroad accident (195S) 1615
Crestview, Pla. :

instrument approach chart (1951) 4C61
terminal forecasting manual (1954) C039

Crestview quadrangle. Fla.-Ala., topographic
map (1951) 5346

Crestwood (Construction Corp., land convey-
ance to (1956) 14644A, 15417, 16681

Crestwood quadrangle, Ky., topographic map
(1951) 13931

Cresylic acid :

serviceability standard, spec. regs. (1952)
4S15

technical, specification (1956) 3715
Cretaceous period :

American Upper echinoidea (1953) 13375
ammonites from Chitina Valley and Tal-

keetna Mountains, Alaska (1960) 17173
bentouite deposits, Hardin district, Mont.

and Wyo. (1956) 7566
biofacies of Vt'^oodbine age in Gulf Coast

region (1955) 1042,8
Book Cliffs (1960) 6988
Brachiopoda from Arizona (1956) 1836
Cenomanian ammonite fauna from Mosby

sandstone (1953) 16272
clavstones and siltstones, Colorado and

Utah (1953) 17116
descriptions and illustrations of fossils of

late cretaceous age (1955) 18404
early (Valanginian and Hauterivian). am-

monites from Pacific Coast States
(1960) 18661

echinoids from Americas (1955) 6571
Foraminifera, Greenhorn, Carlile and Cody

formations, S. Dak. and Wyo. (1954)
12399

fossils from Eutaw formation, Chattahoo-
chee River (1957) 2103

geology and coal resources of Walsenburg
area, Colo. (1958) 15076

Georgia outcropping rocks, stratigraphy
(1956) 4007

late, geology. Windy Creek area, Alaska
(I960) 3908

mollusks

—

fresh water, Montana and Wyoming
(1952) 679

nonmarine, Wyoming, Utah, Colorado
5717

Pepper shale member of Woodbine forma-
tion (1953) 9367

North American fishes, description of
species, etc. (1958) 16427

Owl Creek fossils from Crowleys Ridge, Mo.
(1956) 1668

pelecypods and gastropods, fossils (1954)
18788

Karitan formation (Cenomanian) of New
Jersey fauna (1954) 18788

scaphitoid cephalopods of Colorado group
(1952) 5969

Upper, pelecypods of genus Inoceramus from
northern Alaska (1960) 18660

Woodbine formation (Cenomanian). Texas,
invertebrate fossils (1954) 878

Cretaceous shale, see Shale.
Crete :

charts (1951) 5407-S, 7132, 13954-955
gazetteer, official standard names, list

(1955) 19473
Crevani. Maria C, Sister, relief (1951) 15037,

18327, 19481
Crewmen, see Sailors.
Crews, see Bomber crews—Flight crews.
CREWSCAT
Crewsoat problem form and manual (1958)

13298; (1959) 4265
Crick, James, & Sons, relief (1952) 13245

Crickets :

cooperative post control programs (1956)

Grylloidea and Tridactyloidea, from South
America (1950) 1927;:

parasite of genus Khopalosoma (1953) 4727
see also Mole crickets—Mormon crickets.

Cndesville, Ohio, motor vehicle accident
(1956) 19135

Crillon, Mount, aircraft accident (1952) 16309Crime and criminals :

auticrime legislation hearings (1951) lS40->apprehension order of F.B.I. (1951) 1859

bibliographies (1952) 6006, 6005

'""'p^o°r^(S^T8Sf'^'^•
P--^--t. re-

''°"*^a°udDT—
^''^' ^"'^^'''^ ^° territories

law (1956) 16839
reports (1950) 7011, 15387

crime and law enforcement in D.C investi-
gation

—

' ^°'-'

'°'a952)''2373*'^
chief counsel, report

expenses, repol-ts (1952) 2374. 3838hearings (1951) 630; (1952) 10891 14960
i-eP/gi-^MiySl) 3162,' 9618, 16488 ;( 1952)

crime _p_revention, techuical bulletin (1955)

crimes committed by drunken drivers In
.

D.C, report (1951) 11207 "'''"'' '°
crimes ot Khrushchev, consultations by Un-Amencau Activities Committee (iQ^ti^

15974. 17343; (I960) 3035 8156 ^
^''4939^ ^^""°^^ ™P'®^' ^^P°^^ ^19(50)

crimes on American airplanes. Federal
jurisdiction

—

' '=^'«'^'"

law (1952) 13089
reportsM1952) 3854, 13243

Distr^ct^ Com_ts,^niles, as amended (1956)

District of Columbia

—

employment of criminals

—

law (1954) 11391

''ll9%llllV ''''^ '''''^ ^««29;
law enforcement act of 1953
law (1953) 12323

_ reports (1953) 10397, 10630
°^e^tal^jd^orders as defense, amend D.C.

law (1955) 16735
reports (1955) 11647, 15381motor vehicle operators offenses, eviden-

;'956rii32o°'
"^^"^"^ *'^'*^^' ^^p-^

Federal sentencing procedures, amend USCode, report (1958) 4436
Federal youth corrections act

ranend definition of youth offender
hearing (1958) 9636
law (1958) 14097
^'^^','^7^. (^^58) 9476, 9568, 12512

144D0
extend to D.C.

—

law (1952) 6949
reports (1951) 18213; (1952) 5307

traud m foreign commerce, make criminal
offense

—

law (1956) 14455
reports (1956) 8859, 12002

fugitive ^felon act, amend, report (1960)

fugitives from justice, amend U.S. Code
^i^Q-s^^ .^n^^?^ ^(^800; (1954) 17091 ;(19o8) IO0O4

Government publicatio-ns, price lists (1951)
3397: (1952) 4001; (1953) 5912"
(1954) 8652: (1955) 12267

identification orders of F.B.I. (1951) 1860
12096-97, 1S549: (19.52) 1261 7674
118.52; (1953) 3159-00, 13988-989

include State savings and loan associations
under Federal criminal law

—

law (1956) 14576
reports (1956) 14682, 15383
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Crime and criminals—Continued
Income tax offenses, place of prosecution,

amend U.S. Code

—

law (1958) 11791
reports (inr.8) 9454, 12497

increaslTig penalties for harboring crimi-

nals

—

law (1954) 1(5735
reports (1954) 11524, IKiOl, 14913

indecent molestation, etc.. of minors, make
I)unishiil>le as felony, report (19u4)
17002

investlBHtlon

—

„ ,„..,.
Army field manuals (1951) 144 lO; (19u3)

Ariiiv reKiilatlous (1956) 2973, 19798;
(1957) 4GS7, G259 ,„^^

special regulations (1951) 7663; (1954)
11100

joint offenders, place of indictraeoit and trial,

amend I'.S. Code, reports (1959) 5843;
{19»iO) 13753, 15289

jurisdiction, NATO status of forces agree-

aniuial report of operation (1950) 15260
lieariugs ^1955) 1216G
report (1955) 15460

laws, compilations (1951) 9360; (1954)
1S338

mutilation of coin.s, etc., amend U.S. Code

—

law (1951) 13171
reports (1951) 9503, 11215

national security offenses

—

adequancy of laws (1953) 9172
legal survey of cases (1954) 17146

offenses committed by U.S. forces in Korea.
jurisdiction, agreement (1955) 3G54

offenses committed in Indian country, State
jurisdiction

—

consent, report (1955) 7966
hearings (1952) 7212
laws (1953) 15333; (1954) 16794
make voluntary on part of Indians, hear-

ings (1957) 6573
reports (1952) 5318, 10571, 13319;

(1953) 12596, 15683; (1954) 1421S,
17053

offenses committed in North Dakota, law
enforcement problems, hearing (1956)
1420

offenses involving Government employees

—

hearings (1954) 18428
law (1954) 16858
reports (1954) 5414, 14514

offenses under communications act, desig-
•nate misdemeanors

—

law (1954) 0639
reports (1953) 8931, 12800

offenses, United States and Polish Armed
Forces, agreement (1952) 19183

ordinarv offenses, extend statute of limita-
tioiis. hearing (1952) 8985; (1954)
12169

organized crime in interstate commerce, in-

vestigation

—

hearings (1951) 758, 6740, 8147, 9628,
18400
index (1951) 16551

rf'ports (1951) 6681, 9591, 16474
PACAF basic bibliographies (1958) 11242;

(1959) 5600 : (I'.tCOi 14867
penalties for crimes, extend war powers

law (1953) 12337
repiirts (1953) 5574, 10075

penallios for mailing, etc., obscene matter,
bearings (19(!0) 5204

penalties for threats against President-elect
.•iiid Vi<'e President

—

law (1955) 9400
reports (1955) 4520. 7733, 11778

penalties under Sbenuan act, increase

—

hearing ( 1954) 17164
law (1955) 114()(i

reports (1953) 7400; (1955) 4345, 4402,
12001

l)etty offenses by civilians om Federal reser-
vations. Army regs. (1955) 4027

Crime and criminals—Continued
poisons, crimes involving, technical bulletin

(1955) 5573
prevention, etc., in D.C.

—

hearing (1951) 13390
report (1951 ) 1101)8

protection of Armed Forces against bodily
att.Mcks, amend U.S. Code, report (1955)
14879

provost n)arshal general's cemtral repository
for criminal investigation reports

—

Army regidations (1950) 2973
special regulations (1954) 11100

index (1951) 7663
publications, price lists (1957) 4321 ; (1958)

15310; (1959) 17032
sentenced for offenses against U.S., amend

method of computing good conduct
time

—

law (1959) 14092
reports (1959) 8852. 14286

sentencing on one-count indictment, amend
U.S. Code

—

law (1958) 140S0
reports (195.S) (;S08. 14095

sociological instructors who teach under-
graduate courses in corrections (1900;
12S5S

subversive activities, penalties, enforce State
laws, reports (1958) 8241; (1959)
8692

unauthorized wiretapping, make criminal
offense, hearings (1955) 11839

uniforni crime reports for U.S. (1951) 8320,
18550; (1952) 7675, 16525; (1953)
7704; (l'.).-.4) 732. 7202, 17340; (1955)
6418. 17061; (1956) 9012, 18865;
(1957) 7265, 10707; (1958) 7201;
(1959) 400, 14615; (1960) 17038

uniform reporting, quarterly releases (1959)
11054 : (1960) 2720, 12078

USSR, social influence of collectives (1960)
3965

willful destruction of aircraft, etc., punish

—

lieariug (1956) 8641
law (1950) 14470
reports (1956) 3635, 6973, 7037, 8507,

10336
witnesses, crime investigation, warrants of

arrest, reports (1951) 655, 708. 4990
see also Arson—Conspiracies—Criminal

law-—Criminal p r o c e d u r e—Escape
(law)—Fraud—Alalia—P r i s o n s an(i
prisoners—Robbery—War criminals.

Crime, Organized, in Interstate Commerce,
Special Committee to Investigate, Sen-
ate :

hearings, see subjects.
property loaned to or subpenaed by, return

to owners, report (1952) 3866
reports, see subjects.

Crimi, .Joseph V., relief (1954) 10031, 14430,
10024

Criminal jurisdiction :

Army Forces in .Tapan (1955) 1
foreign triltunals over Army personnel, re-

ports. Army regs. (1950) 1234, 18226
foreign tribunals over l'..S. personnel SJib-

ject to militarv law. Army regs. (1955)
13807, 17909

French liberated territory, agreement
(1952) 9735

investigation and prosecution of crimes over
which Defense and .Justice Departnients
have concurrent jurisdiction, Army
regs. (1955) 17889

over United States forces, understanding
with Libya (1950) 17792

sedition cises, reallirm jurisdiction of State
courts

—

l)earing (1950) 12440
report (1950) 122S5

stal us of forces agreements

—

Cii-ard case, testimony, hearings (1957)
9751

lieariugs (1953) 7535,12936
imiileinenting

—

bearings (1957) 13574
re|)ort (1957) 23456
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Criminal jurisdiction—Continued
statu* of forces agreements—continued

operation

—

hearings (1958) 15835; 14550; (1960)
11155

reports (1958) 14881; (1959) 16185;
"(1960) 13747

provisions (1957) 8372
report (1953) 12741
revision, hearings (1955) 16833; (1956)

7082
status of forces treaty—

-

operation

—

hearings (1956) 5464 ; (1957) S362
reports (1955) 16S71 ; (1957) 15561

revise report (1957) 10969
United Nations forces in Japan (1955) 5232

Criminal law :

Democratic Republic of Tietnam (1959) 592
FedfTul criminal code, improvement

—

findings and recommendations, reports
11957) 5272; (1958) 7021

hearings (1955) 18206; (1956) 3660-61,
8902-4. 10656-657, 12438^39, 15471

reports (1956) 1503, 3606. 8841, 10533
strengthenlnsr. investigation, extension,

reports (1957) 3765, (1958) 3286
Mongolian People's Republic (1959) 591
People's Democratic Republic of Korea

(1959) 590
Criminal Police Organization, International,

see International Criminal Police Orga-
nization.

Criminal procedure

:

admissibility of statements and confessions
as evidence in U.S. courts, amend U.9.
Code

—

hearings (1959) 334
reports (1958) 8237, 8254, 12582, 14557;

(1959) 7418, 8668
appeals granted U.S. from decisions to sup-

press evidence—

•

hearings (1954) 9979
report (1954) 973S

attendance of witnesses from without D.C.

—

law (1952) 5059
reports (1951) 16414; (1952) 3896

confinement in connection with probation on
1-count Indictment, amend U.S. code,
hearings (1958) 5726

constitutional aspects of police detention
prior to arraignment hearings (1958)
16885 ; (1959) 336

District Courts, rules, amendments

—

departmental edition (1956) 9507
document edition (1956) 8463

District of Columbia courts, amend act reg-
ulatincr bonding

—

law (1958) 11734
reports (1957) 13467; (1958) 12411

police detention prior to arraignment, pre-
scribe time hearings (1959) 334

production of Government records, amend
U.S. Code

—

law (1957) 15136
reports (1957) 10990, 11233, 15302,

15314, 15451
representation of indigent defendants

—

hearings (1959) 17335
reports (1958) 12417; (1959) 7566;

(1960) 5041
rule 37, amendment (1954) 7727
treason, espionage, etc., increase statute of

limitations (1957) 8387
USSR and Union Republics, new funda-

mentals (1960) 5474
see also Habeas corpus.

Criminals, see Crime and criminals.
Crimpers, cap. specification (1954) 10287
Crimson clover, soil conserving plant, produc-

tion (address) (1953) 11519
Criniger. Asiatic species of birds of genus

(pycnonotidae) (1956) 20797
Crlnoids :

Devonian, western Maryland (1953) 8190
lower Tertiary, northwestern Oregon (1953)

7SS3
Crinoline, surgical, specification (1957) 11453
Crioceris asparagi, see Beetles.

Cripples :

children, services (1952) 6790; (1953)
770; (1955) 19099

crippled children's program

—

cost of services (1959) 15486
diagnoses of children served (1954)

13845 ; (1955) 16660
medical social services (1953) 19954
one in 300 served (1952) 8566
statistics (1959) 15487. 15496
who are children served? (1953) 7163

rehabilitation centers in United States,
compilation of information (1957)
17247

see also Children.
Crisan, George, relief (1951) 13303, 15171,

16312
Crisfield, Md. :

harbor project modification

—

hearing (1958) 8339
law (1958) 139S1
reports (1958) 9716, 12032

Crisis over President's plan of appointive
parliament, Indonesia (1960) 18750

Cristallo, Signa A.M., relief (1951) 17876:
(1952) 5393. 6874

Cristobal, Port of. chart (1951) 13963
Crlstofv, Crlstoj, and family, relief (1955)

5986. 7SS2, 9379
Criswell. Julia S., relief (1953) 10502, 15166,

15794
Critco, Ark., railroad accident (1957) 5638
Criteria of hydrothermal emplacement in Pla-

teau uranium strata (1958) 13470
Crites, Dewey J., relief (1952) 13375
Critical assemblies ;

elementary fast-neutron, kinetic, spectral,
and perturbative properties (1958)

Godlva II. design and construction (1958)
15626

heterogeneous, analysis, confirmation of
nuclear design methods (1958) 13424

high flux reactor (1956) 4920
light-water moderated

—

heterogeneous, temperature coeflaclent
measurements (1958) 11334

highly enriched, theoretical, analysis
(1958) 16790

slightly enriched unranium rod lattices,
hazards, report (1957) 14735; (1958)
5358

Los Alamos facilities, use in nuclear train-
ing program (1958) 13577

nuclear merchant ship reactor critical ex-
periment, hazards evaluation report
(1958) 15587

plastic-moderated, research experience
(1958) 13680

reactivity measurements computations
(1956) 3132

unreflected aqueous U-235, experimental
and theoretical studies (1958) 13421

Critical materials, see Scarce materials

—

Strategic materials.
Critical occupations, see Occupations.
Critical point, solutions in neighborhood of

critical temperature of solvent (1954")
17763

Critical voltage levels as criterion for plan-
ning power systems, Poland (1959)

Crlticality of U-235-HoO-DoO systems In
cylindrical geometry (1956) 6595

Crlticality simulator as training tool (1958)
11492

Crlticality studies, literature search (1959)
13800

Critically safe equipment for aqueous separa-
tions processes (1958) 15629

Criticism, see Critiques.
Critiques :

conducting, follow-up study of )irief in-
structor training course (19"i.ii 2724

crew performance, procedures for evaluat-
ing instructor technique (1956) 11499

engineers of southwest Pacific, 1941-45
(1951) 6917

fundamental conceptions In radloblology,
USSR (1959) 6442

282-992-
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Crlthiuc's—Continuod
, c ,

Graduate School of Arts and Sciences.

Harvard University and Uadcliffe Col-

k'pe (i;t5S) 8511) . ,_ ^ . , ,

literary, lovalty to socialist princiitlcs and
olnectlvitv, indispensable uuallties.

USSU study (1«G0)S«72
newest bourgeois educational theories. UhbU

study (IDCO) 14254 .
, , ,

philosophical and socioloplcal views of

bouru'eois rlf,'ht-winR elements and re-

visionists In China i;»57-5S (I960)

5021
post-mission, combat crew trainlnp (1953)

18213
Crittenden County, Ky.

:

Bic Four fault svstem. pcology and fluor-

spar deposits (1959) 6282
Commodore fault system, fluorspar deposits

(1955) IGOf!
Moore Hill fault system, fluorspar deposits

(1955) 1607
, ^ ..

Croatian language see Serbo-Croatian lan-

guage.
. ,, .

Crocefissa, -M.. Sister, see Pozzobon, Maria.

Crockett. Luther M., relief (1959) 8783,
98''7 119''9

Crocl<ett. "Shizu ff.. relief (1952) 12S8.3. 13612
Crockett. Tex., topographic quadrangle maps

(1951)9951-52 ^ , ,.„^^x
Crocus cloth, abrasive, specifications (1954)

7240; (1956) 12585 ,,«^,x
Croft, John, proceedings for contempt (1951)

Cronin. George H., relief (1955) 9487; (1956)
8734,10064 ^^^^

Crook County, Oreg., forest statistics (1954)
12384

Crooked River, engineer report (1951) 16362
Crooked River project

:

capacitv for future irrigation, increase

—

law (1959) 14098
reports (1959) 12494, 15814

Columbia River, supplemental report (1951)
6449

construction

—

hearing (1956) 8896
Interior Dept. report (1957) 578
law (1956) 16861
reports (1950) 10516,11961.16924

Crooked Slough :

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1954) 15337
document edition (1954) 14139

Crop insurance, see Agricultural insurance

—

Hail insurance—Hurricane insurance.

Crop lands, see Land.
Crop plants, see Plants.

Crop production, see Crops.

Crop Reporting Board, rei)orts relating to

peanuts, list (1956) 4433
Croplands, agricultural land resources In U.S.

(1955) 13569
Crops :

acreage reserve provisions of soil bank

hearings (1956) 20094; (1958) 16S74
report (1956) 16931

acreage, yields, etc., of seed crops, an-
nual summaries (1955) 3762; (1956)
4437

acreages and production, comparisons
(1952) 3148; (1953) 1775

acres for soil bank's conservation reserve
(1957) 3254

agricultural, investigation of production,
report (1951) 653

BHC, DDT, and toxaphene, tolerance to
residues (1954) 10963

Big Spring Field Station studies, 1916-53
(1957) 6014

census of agrlciilt\ire (1952) 2143-45,
3485, 6727. S5nc, 11. 101 ;ic,-1 38, 1264(1-
657, 14791. 1(V_'72, 17402 407, 18525-
530: (1953) 736-740. 3970-71.3973;
(1956) 5005, 833,3-35, 9975-78,
11708-710, 14234-241, 16525-527,
18499 507. 18508. 20016-17; (1957)
509. 523. 1704, 6033

Crops—Continued
challenge to lind new crops (talk) (1956)

9572
commercial truck crops, TC series (1951)

1633, 11809; (1952) 1008, 11622;
(1953) 2929; (1955) 12824; (1956)
1998, 13129; (1957) 2461; (1958)
1974

conservation through pest control (address)
(1958) 11111

crop improvement never takes holiday
(talk) (1957) 5980

crop production

—

advance relt-ases (1956) 13108
annual summaries (1951) 1639: (1952)

17.S4; (1953) 2934; (1954) 1197;
(1955) 970,979

grain stocks on farms, quarterly (1959)
5489

periodical (1951) 1638, 11814; (1952)
1013. 11626; (1953) 2934, 13746;
(1954) 2203, 2227, 12609; (1955)
1877, 12757; (1956) 1931, 13006;
(1957) 2394, 11901; (1958) 1908,
10204; (1959) 2198, 10655; (1960)
2297, 11692

crop reports (1955) 1924, 12803; (1956)
1977

content, and dates of release (1955)
978; (19561 4375; (1957) 4443;
(1958) 37; (1959) 30; (1960) 80

crop tolerance to exchangeable sodium
(1960) 4514

crops and markets (1951) 19062; (1952)
18274; (1953) 8304; (1954) 17901;
(1955) 13535; (1957) 1350; (1958)
38

crops on saline soils, availability of water
(1900) 104

cutbacks call for farming shifts (1955) 3794
damage at Morganza floodway, engineer

report-
departmental edition (1955) 12294
document edition (1955) 11849

disaster areas, increase acreage allotments,
report (1955) 7889

diverted acres and improvement programs
(address) (1954) 13397

effects of nuclear attack, hearings, excerpt
(1959) 13807

farm forestry forties, Crossett Experimental
Forest (1957) 4050

farm, new uses (talk) (1954) 4508
farm production, index numbers (1956)

4-10-01; (1957) 16284-286; (1900)
4.->.38

Federal reclamation projects, 1952 summary
(1954) 4448

Federal regulatory work (talk) (1957)
3232

Federal reserve districts, report (1952)
1304

fertilizer and lime used (1951) 14284
fertilizer used in United States. 1954 esti-

mates (1957) 14649
field-

census of agriculture (1953) 10146:
(1957) 517

cultural practices at Southern Great
Plains Field Station (1955) 13570

50 years of progress (address) (1952)
6165

labor (1954) 10960A
miscellaneous, 1954, national atlas sheet

(1957) 17504
production, safe use of chemicals (1900)

6191
salt tolerance (I960) 4515
seeds, acreage, yield, etc.. crop years

(1952) 12348; (1953) 1806; (1950)
13907; (1959) 5492-93: (1960) 6138

spraying and dusting (1951) 142S6
field and seed crops, farm production, farm

disposition, and value, by States (1952)
17098; (1950) 11291; (1957) 7770,
7825: (1958) 6415; (1959) 7018;
(1960) 7059

fluctuations. 1,866-1948 (1951) 12660
Food and Drug Administration's pesticide

control program (1959) 440
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Crops—Continued
food, miscellaneous. 1954 national atlas

sbeet (1957) 17505
forage seed production, varietal trend re-

port (1960) 5303
foreign crops and markets

—

periodicals (1951) 1917, 12159; (1952)
1357 11940 ; (1953) 3253. 14083 ;

13005; (1955) 2289,
1.'360, 135U0 ; (1957)
(1958) 2349, 10702;
11180; (1960) 2844,

(1954) 2582,
13190; (1956)
2835, 12345 ;

(1959) 2641,
12206

world summaries

—

crops and livestock, monthly (1957)
7361, 12346 ; (1958) 2350, 10703 ;

(1959) 2042, 11181 ; (1960) 2845
release date, announcement (1960)

1788
forest tree seed crop in New England, re-

port (1959) 7832
fungicide tests (1952) 8032
future research (talk) (1958) o9
general crop report, Louisiana Crop Ke-

porting Service (1960) 11737
grassland, dairy farming (remarks) (irio2)

140S4
Great Plains dryfarming areas, natural and

farm operational factors aflfecting mois-
ture storage (1960) 1S244

harvested acres changes, 1949-54, national
atlas sheet (1957) 17480

herbicides in irrigation water, tolerance
(1954) 18998

how crop reports help you (1954) 6057
Indonesia, share crop asreements law (1960)

17485
insects attacking, insecticide recommenda-

tions for control (1956) 11327 ; (1957)
779S. 16306; (1958) 3939. 13228;

13721 ; (1960) 6174,

3435; (1953) 3678

(1959) 4167,
10516

insurance (1951)
(1954) 19126

.Tapan (1952) 9271
labor and power, farm enterprises, Penn-

sylvania, 1950 (1953) 4950
Louisiana

—

annual summary (1960) 1414
weekly weather and crop bulletins (1958)

1956; (1959) 2248, 10700; (1960)
2344. 11742

lupine, nursery soil improvement (1953)
9348

man-hours of labor used for farmwork, in-

dex numbers (1958) 15501; (1960)
4537

marketing (address) (1954) 10396
Mississippi weekly weather-crops bulletins

(1958) 1958, 10315; (1959) 2250,
10702 ; (1960) 2346, 11744

moisture content determinations, testing
standards (1959) 5502

new crops research (talk) (1955) 6849
new thinsrs from farm crops (addresses)

a9o5) 8595-96. 16158
new uses for farm crops (address) (1956)

2782
permafrost, cultivated fields, Fairbanks area

(1954) 18779
planted acreage, by States (1958) 3900
plantings

—

and harvesting seasons for Africa and
West Asia n960) 13952

prospeetives (1951) 5900; (1952) 8203;
(1953) 6436, (1954) 4564; (1955)
5341; (1956) 6226; (1957) 4444;
(1958) 3889 ; (1959) 5488 ; (1960)
6137

prices received by farmers, 1908-55 (1956)
13006

production (1952) 4612. 12353
costs, economic position of fertilizer use

in TLS. (1958) 16^61
drainage important factor (paper) (1952)

18100
estimates, statistical series of Asricul-

ture Dept. (1958) 1026
index numbers (1956) 17871

15500, 15502; (1960) 4536
(1958)

Crops—Continued
production (1952)—continued

opportunities (talk) (1954) 133SG
planning (1952) 6368

production practices—

•

Appalachian, Southeast, and Mississippi
Delta (1953) 9769

Great Plains (1952) 15924, 17037;
(1953) 3654, 6437

improvement (talk) (1953) 9778
Mountain and Pacific States (1952)

15924, 17037; (1953) 3654, 6437
northeast U.S. (1952) 15924, 17037 ;

(1953) 3654, 6437
reports

—

Crop Reporting Board (1952) 1014-15,
11627; (1953) 2935, 13747-748

schedule and contents (1951) 4249;
(1952) 1787, 8216; (1933) 3661;
(1954) 2964; (1956) 4375; (1957)
4443; (1958) 37; (1959) 30; (1900)
80

research

—

in changing agriculture (address) (1957)
17298

in Soviet Union, report of U.S. technical
study group (1959) 15328

residue on field, estimating amount (1958)
11124

response to diammonium phosphate fer-

tilizer (1957) 1290
root, production for livestock (1957) 6005
rope firecracker, device to protect crops from

bird damage (1955) 8201
row

—

planting on terraced land (1954) 1104
spraver-duster equipment, improved de-

sign a9.57) 10459; (1958) 2761
seed crops

—

acreage, yield, etc., by States (1957)
6021

annual summaries (1956) 4437; (1957)
3214; (1958) 3906; (1959) 3U29

;

(1960) 3262
periodicals (1952) 11650; (1953) 2956,

13767; (1954) 2265, 12668; (1955)
1936. 12818; (1956) 1992. 13124;
(1957) 2456, 11961 ; (1958) 1970,
10328; (1959) 2263. 10714; (1960)
2359. 11757

price and movement (1952) 3153
Soviet, selected translations (1960) 11442
specialtv, Boise and Payette valle.vs, Idaho

(1951) 14287
statistics, world summaries, announcement

(1959) 1645
topsoil erosion, productivity (1951) 41 lO
use in conservation, need and opportunities

for technical guidance (talk) (1958)
1820

utilization of farm crops, investigation

—

hearings (1951) 327,5-76
report (1951) 15110

values (1951) 8848; (1952) 8207; (1953)
8309, 10153: (1954) 9121; (1956)
2724: (1957) 3206: (1958) 3890;
(1959) 3020, 7014-15

Virginia crops and livestock (1953) 13774 ;

(1954) 2219, 2281, 12639; (1955)
1906. 12786; (1956) 1960. 13092;
(1957) 2419. 11926; (1958) 1933,
102S9 : (1959) 2224, 10679; (1960)
2321. 11716

weather and crop bulletins (1951) 2316,
12602; (1952) 1775. 12330; (1953)
3642^3. 13774. 14572-573: (1954)
2941. 13326; (1955) 2602. 13520;
(1956) 2686. 13837 ; (1957) 3176,
12604; (1958) 2706. 11053: (1959)
2902, 11545: (1960) 3211. 12585

yearbook of agriculture, 1950-51

—

departmental edition (1951) 12050
documental edition (1951) 12650

yield in U.S. rel. to use of fertilizers (1955)
31

see also Rotation of crops—Strip cropping

—

also names of crops.

Crosby, N. Dak., topographic quadrangle map
(1951) 1106
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Crosbv Chomicals, Inc., court case (1951)
3786

Cross. Hiij-'h W.. business activities, hearing
(105r.) ]r)20

rross-cli:inn. -I attack (liiril) 1K77()

Cross currents of commerce, address (lOCO)
1 8.^04

Cross Island quadrangle, Maine, topographic
map (19.51) 3041

Cross Mountain (lU'i'lrangle, Calif., Silver
Ladv claim uranium occurrence (!'.)')'>>

11130
Cross of Grand Commander of Royal Order of

Phoenix, William F. Knowland to ac-

cept (1956) 16617
Cross-pollination, sec Fertilization of plants.

Cross-references within Internal revenue code
(1959) 15978: (1960) 10980

Cross ties, see Railroad ties.

Cross valves. «fr Valves.
Crossbreeding, see Cattle—Hybridization.
Crosscut saws, .see Saws.
Crosse & Black-well Co., relief (1956) S774,

10078, 11847
Crossett Experimental Forest

:

farm forestry forties-
annual harvests (1054) 840; (1955)

4868: (1957) 17808
cash crops (1957) 4050
cnttin- record (1960) 18598
manasement (1953) 19204

managed growth of loblolly-shortleaf plne-
hardwoods (1956) 75.54

.timber management, 18 years of selection
(1960) 136

Crossroads Cooperative Association, credit
controls policy (1955) 17051

Croton oil

:

sarcoma induction in mice (1951 ) 17021
skin tumor induction in mice (1952'i 9570
tumor iiuluction in mice (1953) 1307

Crow Creek, ground water in area (1958) 653
Crow Creek pumping plant :

motor-driven i)umping units, invitation for
bids (1952) 14380

spocitications (1953) 8108, 8170, 13571,
10513

Crow Creek Reservation :

trust lands taken by U.S., payment of debts
of Crow Creek Sioux Tribe out of
compensation

—

law (1960) 12988
reports (1960) 10805, 11002

Crow Creek, Sioux Tribe of Fort Thompson,
S.D., see Sioux Indians.

Crow Creek Tribe of Sioux Indians, see Sioux
Indians.

Crow Creek unit, see Missouri River Basin
project.

Crow Indians :

allotment of lands, acreage limitation

—

amend act. reports (1956) 10594.
14SS3: (1957) 5292; (195S) :',U\2

compensation for ceded lands

—

hearings (1958) 8319
law (1958) 13975
reports (1956) 15189; (1958) 8270,

12541
payment for right-of-way for Yellowtail

Dam and Reservoir

—

hearing (1957) 3807
law (1958) 11720
reports (1956) 5432, 8554. 10286; (1957)
7074,11007: (1958) 3111,9508

veto (1956) 12182
property settlement, Hardin project, report

(1953) 12.586
Crow Ri'servatlon :

homestead allotments, permit owners to
sell-

law (1953) 10292
r..ports ( 195:{) 7:'.91, 9097

lands, restore to tribal ownership, reports
(1951) 9468; (1954) 9907; (1956) 5443

minerals, ^'i-aiit to certain Indians—
law (1!)59) 15648
reports (1957) 13944; (1958) 14445;

(1959) 14440, 15836

Crow Reservation—Continued
sale of allotted laud (1951) 9438. 11193.

11202, 1.3097, 14900, 10298; (1952)
iu5<i(;. li;842, 13577

Crow Wing County. Minn. :

Cuyuna Range" nianganiferous iron forma-
tions, core drill sampling (1959 1 0605

manganese deposits investigation, Cuyuna
iron range (1958) 13001

Crowdor. Charles T., relief (1958) 4250. 11603,
15S13

Crowder, Fort

:

lease portion to Stella Reorganised Schools
R-1

—

law (1960) 13018
reports (1959) 12245. 16125

Crowley. Daniel J., relief (1951) 18190;
(1952) 5214. 6901

Crowley, Frai'cis X .T. :

proceedings against, citing for contempt, re-
port (1954) .S320

voluntarv testimonv. report (1954) 14368
Crowley, Karen A., relief (1952) 8844, 12970,

13691
Crowley. Mark P.. relief (1951) 17S78 ; (1952)

2360. 3550
Crowley. Priscilla, relief (1952) 8789, 107S3,

12725
Crowley County, Kans., waterflooding proj-

ects (1958) 10067
Crowleys Ridge. Mo., Owl Creek (Upper

Cretaceous) fossils (1950) 1068
Crown and bridgework, gold, plate, dental,

specltication, cancellation (1957) 7316
Crown development, index of stand density

(1957) 16880
Crown glass, sec Glass.
Crown Mountain :

air warning site, transfer

—

hearings (1952) 7192, 1,3492
law (1952) 13086
report (1952) 10589

Crown Point Bridge :

continue control, etc., by Lake Cbamplain
Bridge Commission

—

law (1958) 9326
reports (1957) 13 '94; (1958) 8438

Crown rust, difl'erontials, comparison of com-
binations of oat varieties (1955) 13585

Crozat, August J., jr.. relief (1951) 4858;
(1955) 120:39 ; (1956) 5062

CRPL, see Central Radio Propagation Lab-
oratory.

CRT, see Cathode ray tubes.
Crucial period in building of Commission,

USSR (1960) 14339
Crucible Steel Co. of .tVmerica, zircola.v-2 plate

material, report on physical behavior
(1955) 1196

Cnicibles :

air-cooled, for cold-mold arc melting (1959)
5205

aluminum melting specifications (1951)
19671 ; (1952) 15257

and covers, for foundry use, specification
(1957) 1896

boron and zirconium from, effect on com-
plex heat-resistant alloy (1959) 8073

calcining, sintering, melting, casting, hand-
books (1953) 17109; (1955) 5!S35

foundry use, specifications (1951) 19670;
(1953) 4311

furnaces for sintering (1955) 7146
ignition, platinum, specification (1953)

1056
porcelain. Federal specification (1952) 18876
preparation from nitrides (1952) 0654
refractor.v compounds suitable for molten

titanium, evaluation (1955) 3592, 3596,
3598

steel-molting, specifications (1952) 2404,
1525^; (1953) 5791

Criiile nil, sec Oil—Petroleum.
Crude petroleum, sec Petroleum.
Crudes, sec Coal tar.

Crudge. Vernon G., relief (1951) 742, 3251,
400!>. 0423

Cruft Laboratorv, Harvard University, quar-
terly scientific report (1955) 16211;
(1957) 10513
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Cruises, midshipman practice Cruise ABLE,
guideboolis (1953) 9569; (1954) 8964

Cruisinj: stick, see Hypsometer (forestry).
Crum McKinnon Building Co., relief (1958)

12315; (1900) 13277, 15063. 15282
Crumet, Hannah, relief (1952) 12917, 1362S
Crunk, Ruth D.. relief (1952) 133S3 ; (1953)

4174, 914S, 10253
Crusade lor Freedom Campaign (1955) 2840;

(1956) 282
Crusade of ideas (address) (1952) 16971
Cruse, Thomas, Mining & Development Co., re-

lief (1957) 13663; (195S) 3082, 4165
Crushed stone, see Stone.
Crushing chestnut-size anthracite to produce

buckwheat no. 1 and rice sizes (I960)
5837

Crushing machinery, vegetable oil crushers,
current industrial reports (1960) 9244

sec also Rollers.
Crustaceans :

collection made by vessels Oregon in Gulf
of Mexico, list (1957) 5555

daphnia, culture (1051) 15412
metamorphoses (1956) 20796
Mvsidacea of National Museum (1931)

18855 ; (1954) 12501
Mvsidopsis furca, new species from south-

eastern U.S. (1957) 4275
parasitic, Bimini, Bahamas (1951) 5710
planktonic, in Lake Michigan, seasonal

abundance and vertical movements
(1960) 9769

see also Barnacles—Decapods—Isopods^

—

Ronalea—Shrimps—Trilohites.
Crustal structure researches in transition

region from Asiastic Continent to
Pacific. USSR (1959) 4982

Cruz, Dalisay R., relief (1955) 9525. 14254.
15155

Cruz, Ramon D., proceedings against, citing
for contempt report (I960) 15177

Cruz-Figueroa, Jesus, relief (1960) 4900,
9364. 13527

Cruz das Almas, Brazil, history and descrip-
tion (1951) 11737

Cryoconite of Thule area (1959) 14603
Cryogenics, see Refrigeration and refrigerat-

ing machinery.
Cryolite :

alumina-crvolite fusions, USSR studv
(1959) 14854

minerals yearbook chapters (1951) 18772;
(1953) 4652; (1955) 3515: (1956)
5858. 20563: (1958) 718, 6176, 17242;
(1960) 10199. 19063

Cryptacanthia, Pennsylvanian terebratulid,
loop development (1957) 4352

Cryptinae. see Wasps.
Cryptographers, MOS proficiency test aid

(1958) 16729
Cryptographic clerks, see Communications cod-

ing clerks.
Cryptography :

cryptomateriel. survey of installations using
or storing. ArmV regs. (1955) 5493 ;

(1957) 3411
material and information, personnel investi-

gation and clearance for handling.
Army regs. (1956) 202. 2995. 19833

safeguarding material and information

—

Army regulations (1955) 7027
special regulations (1954) 9345, 11111

Cryptology :

cryptologic equipment, Federal supply clas-
sification logistic responsibilities, Army
regs. (1957) 4572

disposition of certiflcate of clearance for
access to cryptologic duties, circular
(1955) 1155

Crystal, ]Minn.. population, special census
(1954) 13S0S

Crystal Cave :

acquisition

—

law (1954) 6647
reports (1953) 15690: (19.54) 3696

Crystal-controlled S-band exciter (1958)
11191

Crystal counters, see Scintillation counters.

Crystal diodes :

mixer consisting of nonlinear capacitance
and conductance, etc. (1956) 6001

ring multipliers (1954) 12516
Crystal Falls, Mich., geology of area (1952)

1118S
Crystal impedance meters

:

Army technical manual (1956) 11634
specifications (1953) 634; (1954) 8635;

(1955) 16950
Crystal Lake, 111., population, special census

(1954) 6465
Crystal lattices :

and structure, catalog of technical reports,
1938-59 (1959) 7168

bulk properties of stable isotopes as probe
for liquid-state and solid-state investi-
gations (1958) 13439

capture of free excitons by impurities in
molecular crystals, USSR studies
(1959) 4972

configurational partition functions of solid
solutions. Communist China (1960)
14135

determination of twin indices (1958) 1102
face-centered cubic, thermodynamic prop-

erties (1959) S142
silicon and germanium, geometrical rela-

tionship between atoms (1957) 17338
uranium, crystallographic features of trans-

formations (1958) 5364
Crystal mixers, diode mixer consisting of non-

linear capacitance and conductance, etc.

(1956) 6001
Crystal Mountain district, pegmatites (1955)

4946
Crystal Mountain fluorite deposits, Ravalli

County, Mont. (1952) 19044
Crystal rectifiers, -see Rectifiers.
Crystal River, water-power (1954) 7357
Crystal structure :

bibliography on models (1960) 8863
determination, neodvmium sulfate octahy-

drate (1956) 378
gamma plutoniuni (1956) 9893

Crystal units :

dual-crystal operation for improved fre-
quency stability (1952) 8012

quartz

—

current status and circuity for freoueucy
control (1953) 11374

irradiation effects (1959) 13579
specifications (1951) 798, 3318, 15225,

18437; (1952) 402. 2434. 5532. 9120;
(1953) 2316, 5782; (1954) 3527;
(1955) 6342; (1956) 7254, 8940. 20174

Crystallization :

binary and ternary systems (1959) 13273
effect of supersonic vibration on process,

USSR studies (1959) 10363
Crystallography, see Crystals—Polymorphism.
Crystals :

acicular, effect of ultrasound upon phenom-
enon or orthotropism (1959) 12902

adhesive bonds, measuring solvent resistance
(1957) 10276

alkali halides

—

additive coloration (1953) 19893
iutercrystallic film formation (1954) 6389
method of growing from melt, USSR

study (190(1) S.'i77

polarization of luminescence of F-centers
(1954) 0376

alpha-uranium

—

deformation mechanisms (1956) 1317
single crystals, preparation (1956) 4807,

4829, 6568
aluminum^

—

oxide recrystallization (1955) 9152
plastic deformation (1955) 6665
thermal fatigue (1953) 14920

ammonium dihydrogen phosiihate

—

modulus of rupture (tit,")?) Isu.HO
plates, butt-jointed study (1957) 117S7

anomalous mixed, mechanisms in formation
durtng crystallatlon, USSR study
(1959) 10.345

boron, electrical properties (1955) 5754
catalog of technical reports (1959) 5664—65,

7108
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Crystals—Continued
chemistry. Introduction (1960) 1S303
chromium orthophosphate, crystal forms

(1952) 11370
closiny-up of craclis, etc., USSR studios

(1959) 10346
lobalt-inm alloys, recrystallizalion (1952)

3431
coefficients transformation (lH.'!) 18^0."

coid worlvinj; and recrystnlllzatiou (19."il)

12947-948, 19315; (1952) 2079, 6G77,
ir,199. 17343; (1953) 39^5, 7075.
10089: (1954) 1502, 6419, 11145.
18220; (1955) 1214. 4116; (1956) 402

color centers (1951) 17524
creep, st<;nlv-state (1957) 16112
crystal growth theory, USSR study (1960)

955
crystal lattices, local distortions during

transformation hardening (1954) 383
crvstalioirraphv (USSR periodical), ab-

stracts (1959) 10792; (19G0) 2440,
11844

cnblc metallic elements, lattice dynamics
(1953) 4747

cuprous oxide, e.xcitons formation (1954)
1465. 48S1

Dehye-Scherrer lines intensity (1951) 16977
.85 Cu-15 Au .nllov. cold work effect on local

order (1956) 1335
elastic, piezoelectric coefficients, transforma-

tion (1951) 18865
excltonic state of molecular crystal contain-

ing different molecules, USSR study
(1959) 4971

explosive crystals of uranyl nitrate hexahy-
drate, attempts to prepare (1956) 330

face-centered cubic, slip angles (1952) 16820
Geiger-counter and photograpliic techniques,

single-crystal X-ray studies (1954)
18955

germanium

—

methods for determination of crystallo-
graphic axes (1960) 8645

preparation by method of zone refining.
Comnumist Chinese study (19G0) 9970

radiation damage (1953) 19909
silicon alloys, production, USSR study

(1060) 9915
growth

—

fiicility, design study (1960) 142
problem of experimental verification,
USSR study (1959) 12904

processes (1960) 142
selected articles (1960) 91.34
theory, confirmation, and relation between

equilibrium forms and forms of growth,
T'SSR study (1959) 16600

helical dislocations (1957) IGll.i
holder, specifications (1952) 2524; (1953)

5825-26
ionizing radiation, mechanical effects in al-

!-.ili halides (1955) 9090
Irradiation effects on metals, role (1955)

9001
KCl crystals, photochemical Iransformntion

of F-centers at high temperatures
(19.54) 4893

kinetics in formation of centers of crystal-
lization, USSR study (1900) S524'

kinetics of crystallization processes of so-
lutions and melts, USSK study (1959)
16598

lattice parameter changes. polvcrvstalUne
solid solutions, etc. (1954) "38()

martensite

—

state in quenched low-carbon steels (1954)
0392

stnuturo in hardened steel (1954) 3418
mutual polishing (1953) 18420
Nal energy response to alpha particles

(1952) 215
nickel-coi)per alloy, polarized light entinc-

tions (1952) 19081
optical

—

physical properties (1952) 19209
uranium compounds (1951) 9120; (1955)

7127

Crystals—Continued
orientation of fatigue-crack Initiation In

polvcrystalllue aluminum allovs (1957)
16044

performance in microwave receiver (1958)
3S03

piezoelectric, growth and synthetic, catalog
of technical reports, 1932-59 (1959)
5605

plastic deformation theory of dislocations
(1954) 63 SO

potassium broniorhenate (1951) 17544
potassium perruthenate (1951) 4570
quartz

—

bibliographies (1953) 8259; (1954) 6146,
9485

electronic grade

—

mineral market reports (1954) 18881 ;

(1955) 19548; (1956) 20584; (1957)
11719; (1958) SSOO

minerals yearbook chapters (1955)
18406; (1956) 20596; (1957) 10173;
(1958) 6204, 15207; (19.59) 15(J32

production, etc. (1959) 10434
mineral facts and problems (1960) 1102
raw. specification (1952) 2459
surface structure (1953) 1337
units stability, studies with time (1959)

13577
western Arkansas, deposits (1952) 7799

recrystallization textures, origin (1952)
214

refractory compounds, growing and mount-
ing (1952) 11375

resistance of crystals to radiation damage
(1956) 1296

round, contouring equipment development
(1955) 10664

scintillation

—

mechanism in organic crystals (1953)
14946

preparation and performance (1953)
2029 : (1955) 9102

sodium iodide, by photons, study (1960)
10:!25

silver and copper, plastic properties as func-
tion of orientation (1954) 8115

silver, secondary recrystallization (1952)
2080

single-crystal adapter for Norelco diffrac-
tometer (1955) 11124

single, grown by Chorkhral'skly-method ef-
fect of vibrations on form, "USSR study
(1960) 8658

sodium iodide, calculated efficiencies (1957)
2259

spontaneous formation of centers in under-
cooled melt in ultrasonic field, USSR
study (1959) 16611

Stress-strain characteristics and slip band
formation (1954) 8115

structural analysis, simplified method for
calculating Fourier series, USSR study
(1960) 8639

synthetic, bibliographies (1953) 1605, 8255;
(1954) 9458

thermodynamics of crystalline solutions
(1952> 10062. 16202

thorium and uranium compounds (1952)
3.^.80: (1955) 5610

thorium and zirconium dihydrides (1951)
14607

thorium, npplicntion of elastic constants
theory (1959) 7145

uranium niinei-als. coiitriluition (1950) 1345
v-centers' formation during additive color-

ation in halogen vapors (1954) 3S2
water soluble, polishing (1953) 6276
X-rays

—

boron (1900) 16026
diffraction in bent crystals (1951) 18814;

(1953) lS-124-425: (1954) 6394
Weissenberg diffraction patterns (1955)

15958
zirconium and zirconium-tin alloys, recrys-

tallization and grain growth (1956)
350
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CS series, see Listings under Business and
Defense Services Aduiinistratiou in is-

sues of the Monthly Catalog from 1957-
60.

Cseuesits, Terez, relief (195S) 11870, 13794,
15S17

Cseplo, Jeno, relief (1954) 5327, 11805, 13987
Cseri, Laszlo, relief, (1958) 12388, 13051,

14346
CSS, see Commodity Stabilization Service.

CTH series, see Listings under Business and
Defense Services Administration in

most issues of the Monthly Catalog.
Cua.ian Island, see Guam Island.
Cuba :

agricultural products, trade (1951) 7493
agriculture and sugar industry inspection

(1954) 3708
Air Force mission, agreements (1951)

17162; (1953) lS0l)9 ; (1955) 889;
(1956) 11200

Air transport services, agreements (1955)
6766; (1957) 17222

aircraft flight, private, agreement (1954)
7700

Armv mission, agreements (1952) 9733;
'(1953) 10713; (1956) 11208

atomic energy cooperation for civil uses,
agreement (1957) 1S0S7

business, establishing (1951) 7027
Communist threat to U.S., hearings (1959)

12557, 16210; (1960) 1684, 11178
counti-y series, fact sheet (1955) 12468
economic conditions, study mission report

(1955) 3090
economic developments (1956) 7504: (1957)

7374: (1958) 6035: (1959) 7793
economy, basic data (1957) 7373
electromagnetic radiation, defense control

in attack, agreement (1953) 2869
financial arrangements for furnishing sup-

plies and services to naval vessels,
agreement (1956) 4316

foreign service personnel, free entry priv-
ileges, agreement (1955) 17661

foreign trade (1955) 19459: (1958) 1526
information on instrumentation (1957)

3492
fruit and vegetable industry, survey (1957)

8624
gazetteer, official standard names (1957)

5601
general agreement on tariffs and trade

—

analysis of renegotiation of certain tariff
concessions (1956) 6101

supplementary concessions (1957) 17216
geographic names treatment (1953) 13354
guaranty of private investments, agreement

(1958) 3826
import tariff system (1953) 4531 ; (1955)

4844
instituciones v sociedades cientiflcas, guia

(1951) 15764
investment in Cuba, information for U.S.

businessmen (1957) 2067
labor in Cuba (1957) 11679
labor le-rislation (1956) 20538
living conditions (1959) 466
manganese deposits, geology (1958) 10004
market for United States agricultural prod-

ucts (1954) 18732; (1955) 1570
mutual assistance advisory group, agree-

ment (1956) 11227
-mutual defense assistance, agreements

(1933) 2870; (1956» 11190
naval mission, agreements (1952) 11552;

(1934) 19044; (1936) 11179
nickel-cobalt resources (1933) 5039
Paleocene Foraminifera (1952) 4156
patent and trade-mark regulations (1935)

10348
pharmaceutical regulations (1957) 10009
potatoes, surplus (1954) 12347
preparing shipments to (1955) 8224;

(1959) 7798
production of nickel-bearing iron from ores

in batch rotary kiln (1960) 16027
radio communications, amateur, arrange-

ment (1953) 9687
Tice import ijuota of 1933-54 (1953) 17341

Cuh:i—Continued
rice position (1953) 1116 ,^„.^^ ,„__.
sending gift packages to (19.)3) l(o50,

0956) 17360; (1958) 15021
shrimp conservation, convention

—

report (1960) 8237
text (1959) 12344, 17875

,.r,al^\
Sino-Cuban friendship, development (1960)

special study mission, report (1955) 3067
stabilize sugar quota, hearing (1960) 13417
struggle for freedom and independence,

translation of Russian book (1960)
14270

sugar purchases, limitations, authority of

the President, extend

—

hearings (1960)^^16884

message from tlie President (1960) 15123
reports (1960) 13412, 16870 16933

sugar quota, adjustment for 1960, report

(1960) 13774 ^ „ .„
sugar, world balance, 1949-o3, current

molasses situation (1953) 11069
technical cooperation agreements (19o^)

3112; (1953) 13662
tobacco

—

<:evelopments (1953) 20194
industry, dictionary (1952) 9370
production and trade (1954) 1907

tuna fishery, report (1954) 19602 ,.,„__,
visits of naval vessels, arrangement (1955)

17649
weather stations cooperative program, agree-

ments (1951) 5854; (1954) 19045
wheat and flour market (1951) 15442
yachts for pleasure, agreement (1952) l&hoo

Cuban American Nickel Co., nickel-cobalt con-

tracts with GSA, investigation, hearings

(1959) 12291
Cuban-American Sugar Co., claims (1952)

7294, 10429, 13529; (19.34) 14736
Cue, Olvmpia, relief (1952) 13238; (1954)

6727, 10147, 11348
Cueklers Creek :

flood control, engineers report-
departmental edition (1957) 5434
document edition (1957) 4987

dlclvOOS !

African parasitic, data (1956) 20667
glossy, anatomy and relationship (1955)

i724
Cuculidae, see Cuckoos.
Cucumbers: ,,. ,. t„4.„

brining and pickling, publications, lists

(1956) 13873; (1939) 15293
downy mildew (1953) 2767
fresh, specification (1955) 585
pickle, standards for grades (1954) 7808
..ickieworm control (1953) 924. ; (1960)

3300 ^, .

salt stock brine, testing for softening activ-

ity (195G) 2774
stanflards for grades (1954) 1034

Cucurbits, pickleworm control (1960) 3300

Cue for survival, operation CUE A^E.C. Ne-

vada test site, May 5, 19oo (19o6)

17224
Cuesta, Jose Enamorado, see Enamorado

Cuesta, Jose.
Culao Cham, chart (1951) 1147
Culcasi, Giuseppe, relief (1956) 7143
Culebra Island

:

.. /ior<i ^ looQt?
geographic names decisions (1951) 19985
senatorial districts, etc., map (19u2) 17399

Culex, see Mosquitoes.
Culicine, see Mosquitoes. tt •* /i

Culicoides, diptera, Heleidae, eastern United

States (1954) 4441
see also Flies.

Culinary supervisors, see Cooks.

Cullen, Michael relief (1955) 14675; (19o6)

8761, 10084
Culling hens, wav to increase egg profits

(1960) 6188. 16473
CuUoden, W. Va., school impioves curriculum

(1951) 16647
Culloty. Margaret E., relief (1957) 13(71,

14976, 15231
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Ciilmerville Airport iHCidcnt (19G0i 10042
Culpt'iifr County, Va., soil survey (19oo)

276S
Cultural and Tpchnicnl Intorehange between

lOast and West Center :

eslablish

—

law (1!»G0) f»3[)(t

reports (IftOu) 8101. 8255
Cultural Awards, Advisory Commission on,

urc Advisory Commission on Cultural
Awards.

Cultural Center, National Commission, see
National Cultural Center Commission.

Cultural contest of training' (1955( 10325
Cultural, Kconomie, and Social KiKlits Cove-

nant, 8i'c Covenant on Economic, So-
cial, and Cultural Kiglits.

Culture :

advancement under communism. USSR study
(19ti0) 5661

air bulletins (1951) 12509; (1952) 1685,
1 224.-!

American Commission for Cultural Ex-
change with Italy, agreements (1956)
lSi;7

; (1959) 1.36:50

Americas, United States National Commis-
sion for UNESCO (1900) 1326

Arapaho child life

—

departmental edition (1952) 12451
document edition (1952) 13173

Araucanian child life (195S) 905
Asian-American cooperation (1956) 9418
Asian-American understanding and coopera-

tion science and technolojry as con-
tributing stimuli (195S) 1S33

China revolution (1960) 17688
Communist China, developments (1960)

17519
convention with Brazil text (1957) 1822
cooperation programs, vouchers (1951)

19984
coordination of cultural exchange and train-

ing programs report (1958) 12486
cultural activities in overseas information

programs (1956) 19474
cultural diplomacy, development, role, etc.

(1960) 1335
cultural interchange and development, hear-

ings (1950) 3522
cultural relations, agreement with

—

Afghanistan (195S) 13172
Federal Repuljlic of Germany (1954)

19842
Guinea (1960) 1363

cultural relations between Old World and
New (195 4) 19020

cultural relations, citizen's role (1959)
17857

education for adjustment, adolescent In-
dian, 5-year program (1957) 2123

exchange agreement witli Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics (1958) 6361

exch.-inge programs coordination

—

hearing (1959) 16199
report (1959) 6037

Germany, educational activities (1951) 1569
Honan I'rovince activities (1960) 18844
human rights covenant, provisions (1951)

15861
influence on ehUdren, research programs,

studies in progress (195S) 16810;
(1959) 8466: (1960) 325, 92.55

inter-American relations, convention (1958)
1840

International cultural relations of IT.S.,
policies and programs (1959) 13010

intern.-itional exchange participation

—

hearings (19.".(i) 7210, 12140
law (1956) 10730
reports (1950 i 7162, 12071

international Information and cultural
series, ace Listings under State Depart-
ment in most issues of the Monthly
Catalog,

international meetings, world lists (1959)
li:;20; (1900) 29.S3, 12350

lnteriiatlon;il programs

—

development, etc. (1958) 15351
United States pjirticipatlon, studv report

(195KJ 14815

Culture-—-Continued
international relations and independent

Federation of Malaya (address) (1958)
1825

materials. Importation, agreement, hearing
(1960) 5180

Middle East

—

technical exchange and cultural values
(address) (1950) 3925

western, incubation ilei-iure) 11951) 5584
North Korea, progress (1900) 1952
North Vietnam, progress (19001 830
postage rates for cultural materials, clarify

and malte uniform law—
hearings (1959) 5932, 14575
law (1960) 1.3087
reports (1959) 5886; (1960) 11044

promotion, Inti-r-American, convention, text
(1957) 646

Rumanian press summary (1958) 16121
safeguarding our heritage (1953) 4630
thresholds of economic and cultural de-

velopment (remarks) (1950) 4262
United States Commission for Cultural Ex-

change with Iran, agreement (1958)
1857

United States educational, scientific, and
cultural motion pictures and lilmstritis
selected for use abroad, catalog (1959)
17149

universities of culture, USSR (1960) 5665
visual and auditory materials, international

circulation, agreement and protocol
(1957) 1821

work of A. S. Makarenko with youth. USSR
study (1960) 5658

working youth, influence of school on de-
velopment, USSR study (1960) 14109

see also Education.
Culture Academy, see National Academy of

Culture.
Culture media, sec Agar—Bacteria and bac-

teriology.
Culver City, Calif., population, special censuses

(1953) 12129; UySO) 0737
Culvert pipe, see Pipe and pipe tittings.

Culverts :

corrugated iron or steel, zinc coated, speci-
fications (1951) 11369; (1953) 446S

gully-control structures, southwestern Wis-
consin, 1933-28 (1954) 19817

peak flow discharge, computation (1957)
14277

Cumberland, Ind.. population, special census
(1952) 2132

Cumberland. Md. :

evaluation of promotional materials on home
delivery milk routes (1960) 1479S

flood protection plans, hvdraullc model in-
vestigation (1957) 3911

motor vehicle accident (1950) 4044
Cumberland. Wis., topographic quadrangle map

(1951) 8540
Cumberland County, N.C. :

land, convev to

—

law (1954) 16810
reports (1954) 9938. 14716

Cumberland County. Tenn. :

CumbtTl.-nid State Park lands, remove re-

strictions on use

—

liearing (1959) 1432S
law (1959) 14076
reports (1959 i 8S46. 14293

economic improvement through forest utili-

zation and development (1959) 8257
forest fires (1954» 15928
forest inventory statistics (1954) 9097
forest resources and industries (1955) 5270

Cunilperlaiid Gai> National Historical I^ark :

apiioiuliiient of iiarU commissio'uers

—

law (1950) 14554
reports (1950) 12296. 147;!(!

general infiirin.ition (1950) 15942: (1958)
l(tl45: (1959) 8121; (1900) 179<;8

Cuniberl.iiid. I/Jike :

designation
law (1952) 0)972
rei)orts (1952) 5176. 5502

Cumberland I'lateau, forest development
(l!t59) 4108
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Cumberland River and Valley :

dam and reservoir, designating

—

law (1956) 1013S
report (1956) 10505

dam and reservoir near Carthage, Tenn.,
designating—

law (195S) 141S7
reports (1958) 12027, 14S39

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1954) 1809
document edition (1954) 1680

hydroelectric power at Cheatham Dam

—

lieariug (1951) 18411
hvdraulie model investigation (1953) 9246
law (1952) 10356
reports (1951) 16538, 18046; (1952)
10408

lower, projects, hearing (1951) 18411
subniergible tainter gate for spillwav, Cum-

berland Lock and Dam (1954) 10372
surface water .supply of basin (1953) 13381

;

(1954) 12404; (1955) 19484; (1956)
204S3; (1957) 8697; (1958) 15086;
(1959) 6299; (1960) 3923, 1S670

compilation of records through Sept. 1950
(1958) 12869

Cumerlato, Eugene, Brother, relief (1954)
14266, 15169, 16518

Cummings. Eric A., relief (1956) 5280
Cummings. Lillian, relief (1957) 13230;

(1958) 11698, 12306
Cummins. John B., patent in fee (1952)

10567, 12852, 13578
Cummins Creek Watershed, improvements,

hearings (1956) 17074
Cumulative-volume tallv sheets for point

sampling (1958) 7335
Cumulus clouds, see Clouds.
Cunningham. Harry F.. relief (1951) 17854;

(1953) 4153, 15758
Cupferron :

americium and plutonium, separation (1951)
4559

complexes, uranyl cupferrates (1956) 384
Cupric ammonium reagent as oxidant in car-

bonate leaching of uranLferous ores
(1958) 13403

Cupric sulfate, see Copper sulfate.
Cuprous oxide, see Copper oxide.
Cups :

and lids, paper

—

cold drink, Federal specifications (1951)
6966; (1954) 17440

hot food or drink. Federal specification
(1954) 17441

canteen

—

corrosion-resisting steel, specifications
(1956) 7248: (1957) 11327

eating and drinking, specification (1953)
2312

feeding, cancellation notice, specification
(1956) 20175

glass, pin, clip, etc., specification (1951)
8360

paper—

-

Federal supply schedules (1951) 13806;
(1952) 15460; (1953) 11021; (1957)
11495; (1958) 8639

ice-cream, with cover disks, specification
(1952) 2460

see also Dental polishing cups.—Eye cups

—

Grease cups—Oil cups.
Curacao, import tariff system (1957) 4035
Curacao Island, weather stations, agreement

with Netherlands (1956) 20828; (1957)
17225: (1960) 6077

Curariform drugs, see Muscle relaxants.
Curculionidae, see Apion—Weevils.
Curd, see Cheese.
Curie point

:

ferroelectrics behavior (1953) 17078
neutron irradiation effect on ferrites (1958)

13096
Curie strengths, see Gamma rays.
Curing of food, see names of foods cured.
Curium :

chemistry, recent advances (1958) 11502
composition from irradiation of AM^i in

neutron flux (1956) 3096

Curium—Continued
nuclear chemistry (1954) 13755; (1955)

5854
radiochemistry (1960) 9168

Curium isotopes :

Cm-242, production and chemical isolation
in 1000-curie quantities (1958) 13624

decay schemes (1953) 082
isolaticn and properties (1951) 2679
radiation characteristics (1952) 2092

Curko, Ivan, relief (1959) 14370
Curly top. beet leafhopper control to protect

snapbean seed (1955) 13571
Curran, Hosezella M.P., relief (1955) 6055
Curraa, Mrs. William A., relief (1954) 12063,

15019; (1956) 10449; (1957) 13727
Currant Creek district, Nev., magnesium-

mineral resources (1951) 11420
Currants

:

blister rust control (1951) 30
western white pine type (1953) 18114

dried

—

specifications (1953) 17477; (1956)
10839

U.S. standards for grade (1952) 18130;
(1955) 16105; (1956) 17859; (1957)
16276

foreign production (1951) 1009
processing standards (1952) 9643
ribes control (1953) 1790

Currency, see Money^Paper money.
Current development series (1951) 8846,

15928; (1952) 4522; (1953) 3653,
9765, 16645; (1954) 2976, 9141

Current discharge at selected stations in
Pacific Northwest (1959) 2658, 11197;
(1960) 2861. 12223

Current export bulletins (1952) 1360, 11943

:

(1953) 3257. 14086 : (1954) 2585, 2591.
13007; (1955) 2292, 13192; (1956)
2363, 13502; (1957) 2837, 12349;
(1958) 2352, 10705: (1959) 2644,
11183 ; (1960) 2847, 12209

extracts, do you know this? (1953) 1135
Current fishery statistics, C.F.S. series, see

Listings under Fish and Wildlife Serv-
ice in issues of the Monthly Catalog.

Current industrial reports (1960) 6342, 7846-
64, 9240-50, 10628-634, 11925-927,
12830-837, 14962-973, 16647-653,
18352

Current information in Treasury Dept. Library
(1951) 17200: (1953) 1752, 11648

Current labor market conditions for engineer-
ing, scientific, and technical personnel
(1959) 2499, 11030; (1960) 2694,
12051

Current list of medical literature (1958) 10916
Current literature on venereal disease (1959)

2895
Current outlook for business management (ad-

dress) (1960) 18395
Current Pornographic Materials, Select Com-

mittee on. House see Pornographic
Materials, Current, Select Committee
on. House.

Current Pornographic Materials, Select Com-
mittee on Study of. House, see Porno-
graphic Materials. Current, Select
Committee on Study of. House.

Current regulators, see Electric current regu-
lators.

Current relavs, see Electric relavs.
Current taps, specifications (1954) 4126. 8733
Current wage developments, monthly (1958)

2446, 10798; (1959) 2737
Currents, see Air—Electric currents—Ocean

currents.
Currey Air Transport, Ltd., accident (1956)

5016
Curriculum :

adults, educational needs (1951) 15297
AJr Force academic instructor course (1954)

,68-69
air transportation and management courses

in colleges and universities, list (1959)
1595

American universities, area study programs
(1960) 1325

architecture, educational content of profes-
sional curricula (1955) 10192
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Curriculum—Con tin nod
Army scrvico seliools, spec. regs. (lf>51 i

840"; (1958) 1953; (1954) 47y5. 13651
aviation

—

liigh Kcliools (1952) 0794
primary fijinjf schools (1951) 17049

core, development, problems and practices
(1052) 17645

corrections, undergraduate courses (1960)
,12858

Culloden, W. Va., new enterprises in educa-
tion (1951) 10047

diabetes, courses (lf»."j3) 11419
electrical technoloj:y. 2-rear post high

school (1900) 13827
electronic technology, 2-year post high

school (1960) 13828
engineering. accre<litpd by Engineers' Coun-

cil of Professional Iievelopment (1955)
1499: (1950) 5582; (1957) 1953:
(1958) 473; (1959) 373

English language arts in American high
schools (1959) .?413

environment, where children live affects
curriculum (1931) 913

extraclass activities (1051) 912
general-curriculuii! school students, nietliod-

ology of physiological characteristics
and evaluation, USSR studv (19C0)
970

guidance and curriculum (1958) 7194
guidance and student personnel work, (1956)

10740; (1957) 8469
high schools

—

cooperative distributive education pro-
gram, development (1960) 5233

graduates. State departments of educa-
tion requirements (1955) 192S3 ;

(1938) 9399
mathematics (1954) 18533
organization patterns and graduation re-

quirements in 50 large cities (1959)
10077

subjects, offerings and enrollments (1951)
16646

home and corrspondence studv (1952)
11047 ; (1953) 1313C : (1957)' 739

home economics for 7th-9th grades (1956)
18830

homemaking and family living (1931)
19832

improvement through action research (1900)
5237

junior high schools, problems, l.iblinsraphv
(1955) 4077

kindergartens, guides (1958) 15S0T
land-grant colleges, home economics courses,

enrollment (1950) 12538
language-arts program, improvement prac-

tices (1934> 4052
methods for deriving generalizable course

content from electronic equipiTient. de-
velopment and application (1958) 7809

military service schools, spec. regs. (1951)

modern foreign languages m high school, re-
port of conference (1058) 9S45

Naval Academy (1953) 4741: (1054) 4405.
18947

nursiiiir

—

cancer (10r>2> 4204
praetieal (1951 ) 3403

organized occupational, at institutions of
higher education, enrollments, etc
(1958) 8334, 12030; (19001 302

pharmacy and materia medica. military-
medical operations (1951) 5723

place of subjects series (1951) 18527,
18529

practical nurses, guides for developing edu-
cation (1959) 8949

precise, needed for new school svstem,
U.'^SK study (1900) 13733

primary grades, guides (1958) 15S9S
professional, gpiieial and liberal educational

content—

•

engineering (1034* 13323
forestry (1954) 18541
pharmacy (1054) 122.34

Curriculum—Continued
school plant courses offered by colleges and

universities in United States (1958)
14023

social studies in elementary school program
(lOOO) 5-Ml

Soviet secondary technical school evstem,
list .It courses (1958) 16199, io::04,
17086

State deii.irtments of education, responsibil-
ities (1959) 3423

State guides for industrial arts, 1941-58
(19.39) 7067

State guides in science, mathematics etc.,
bildiography (1960) 18405

traffic .safety course (1957) 8S88
Kce also .Activity programs—Core program.

Currituck Heach lighthouse reservation :

conveyance to Xorth Carolina

—

law (10."1> 19319
reports (1951) 17901. 18335

Curry, John .T., tee Favia, John.
Curry County, X. Mex., soil survev (1958)

10500
Curry Cmii-.ty. Oreg., nickel deposit (1954)

18893
Curtain call. International Theatre Month

(1932) 926, 19153
Curtains :

air-port, doorwav and curtain fixtures, speci-
fication (1954) 10437

and fixtures, shipboard use. specification,
cancellation (1953) 16909

bibliography (1952) 13984
census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-

letin (1057) 6517
draw, engineering and design manual (1960)

8330
ships' awning, specifications (1951) 19654;

(1952) 15115
window

—

making and hanging (1953) 16283
planning and selection (1931) 8864

Curtin, .Tcremiah :

liome. transfer

—

law (1932) 13084
reports (1952) 5l?09. 13831

Curtis, Inge L., relief (1951) 17883. 18339,
19495

Curtis, Thomas B., contested election for seat
in House of Representatives (^1951)
7935, 10953, 15005

Curtis, Thomas C, relief (1957) 6804. 13136,
13674

Curtis. William, see Wong Woo.
Curtiss airplanes, sec Airplanes.
Curvature (mathematics! :

convex longitudinal, effect on planing char-
acteristics of surface without dead rise

(1939) 5271
determining 2d degree (1952) 10044
double-mass curves, hydrology manual

(1900) 9835
lioop stress in curved tube, calculation

(1953) 0275
shock-wave, charts for determining Q952)

14200
variable, stability of cylindrical shell

(1931) 15019
Curves (drafting) :

templates, specification (1952) 410
Curvilinear flight trajectors. see Trajectors.

Cusack, Marv E.. land reconveyance, reports
(1900) 0745. 15029, 13129

Cuscuta. of Nevada (1954) 13372
see also Dodder.

Cushing oilfield. Creek Countv. Okla.. history
and potentialities (1958) 13008

Cushioning materials :

bound Hb(-r. specification (1952) 7413
cellulosic, specifications (1053) 17133. 1S361
cushioning in packing and packaging, sum-

mary of iulorniarion (1953) 380ii
design criteria, investigation (1939) 11693
lil)rotis glass, specifications (1934) 8006;

(1955) 13533: (1937) 1805
glass fiber, technique for design (195:'>)

19715
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Cushioning materials—Continued
package—

-

cusliion factor-stress curves value for
classifying and selecting (1960) 4660

dynamic tester for evaluating, theory and
operation (1959) 7122

testing, FPL dynamic compression testing
equipment (1959) 4S8

selection of cushion area in design of pack-
age cushioning (1953) 19714

Cushions, see Boat-seat cushions.
Cusimano, Rosaria, relief (1951) 6485
Cuspidors, see Spittoons.
Cusseta sand, see Cretaceous period.
Cussoninae, see Weevils.
Custer, George A., Battle of Little Big Horn,

selected bibliography (1960) 16237
Custer Battlefield National Monument, general

Information (1951) 7278; (1952)
18052; (1953) 1322; (1959) 8122

Custer County, Colo. :

Huerfano Park area, geology (1960) 5409
manganese ores (1952) 6071
radioactivity, airborne location maps

(1954) 19294
Custer County, Mont. :

land conveyance, extend authorization

—

law (1955) 14360
reports (1955) 9926, 11753

land conveyance to Miles City, extend
expiration date, report (19(i0) 15211

land conveyance to U.S.

—

law (1956) 10137
reports (1956) 7049, 8803

strippable coal (1954) 8797
Custer County. S. Dak. :

beryl deposits of Beecher No. 3-Black Dia-
mond pegmatite (1959) 16460

High Climb pegmatite (1955) 6564
Custis-Lee Mansion :

Arlington National Cemetery, extend
grounds—

•

law (1959) 14023
reports (1959) 8651, 12501

designate and dedicate to Robert E. Lee—
law (1955) 11.^7?=!

report (1955) 9626
Robert E. Lee memorial, general informa-

tion (1955) 17512; (1956) 12815
Custodians :

assistant property, Clerk of House, report
(1952) 13416

contracts for custodial services with private
concerns, report (1957) 9699

custodial laborer, examination announce-
ment (1960) 926S

doorkeeper office. House of Representatives,
designation, report (1957) 15281

Government buildings, contracts for cus-
todial services with private concerns,
report (1959) 6009

post office buildings, dual employment

—

hearing (1956) 7095
law (1955) 14450
reports (1955) 12139, 14868

public secondary day schools custodial staff
(1955) 19280

Air Force manual (1957) 17349
special regulations (1954) 9350

Custom-built agricultural technology (1960)
4505

Custom mills, radioactivity testing (1954) 417
Customs, sec Tariff.
Customs and religion of the Chi'ang (1959)

1172
Customs Bureau :

accommodations at El Paso, Tex.

—

hearings (1952) 5347
law (1952) 10310
reports (1952) 5201. 8989

appropriations, 1954. Treasury Dept.—
hearing (1953) 10726
law (1953) 12311

appropriations. 1955, supplemental, report
(1055) 4385

appropriations, 1955, Treasury Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 3716, 706SA
law (1954) 9628
reports (1954) 3688,8458

Customs Bureau—Continued
appropriations. 1956, Treasury Dept.—

•

hearings (1955) 4425,6306
law (1955) 9404
reports (1955) 4382, 6297

appropriations, 1957, Treasui-y Dept.

—

hearings (1956) 3503, 5402
law (1956) 6900
reports (1956) 3482, 5430

collector, Puget Sound district. Wash
records, preliminary inventory (1960)
5957

employees claims for overtime pay,
(1956) 8670; (1958) 4487;
16074

reports
(1959)

manual (1954) 19448
revised pages (1951) 16572-574, 18422;

(1952) 1213, 9106; (1953) 3119,
13946; (1954) 2462

oflScers and employees, claims for extra
compensation, report (1954) 5382

reorganization

—

hearings (1952) 10895
messages from the President (1952) 7008,

7010
report (1952) lOS.*^!

treasury decisions (1958) 15393
Customs Court

:

appoint employees

—

law (1959) 15623
reports (1959) 12397, 15795

appropriations, 1956, judiciary—

•

hearings (1955) 6171
law (1955) 11404
reports (1955) 6164, 9887

appropriations, 1956, supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 15470
law (1955) 14388
proposals (1955) 9458
reports (1955) 11761, 15353

appropriations, 1957, judiciary

—

hearings (1956) 7064
law (1956) 11823
reports (1956) 8529, 10534

cases adjudged

—

reports (1951) 13574, 19623; (1952)
9107. 18654: (1953) 5761. 17309;
(1954) 592, 12191; (1955) 1417, 10048;
(1956) 5497, 12451; (1957) 14003;
(1958) 4593, 16898; (1959) 6079;
(1960) 6791,13804

Treasury decisions (1951) 2278, 12562;
(1952) 1734; (1953) 3606, 14457;

13302; (1955) 2580,
2662, 13812; (1957)
(1958) 2686, 11030;
11523; (1960) 31S5,

(1954) 2918,
13497; (1956)
3152, 12673 ;

(1959) 2975,
12559

declare constitutional court

—

law (1956) 14470
reports (1954) 17082; (1956) 8835, 11971

Customs districts :

code classification, schedule D (1952) 3479;
(1957) 505, 507, 1700; (1958) 6599;
(1959) 8461; (1960) 323, 1558, 3449

public bulletins (1960) 320, 4741
coding manual, schedule D (1954) 1542
listing of ports (1960) 16960
United Sitates cotton exports (1960) 11292

Customs privileges, see Courtesy of the port.

Customs Service :

inspection stations at Cordoba Island, agree-
ment with Mexico (1959) 17116

law enforcement, better facilities

—

law (1951) 17778
reports (1951) 8137, 14999

law enforcement facilities, increase funds

—

law (1956) 10129
reports (1955) 14784; (1956) 8863

listing of ports by customs districts (1960)
16960

port of entry facilities on Alaska Highway
at Alaska-Candian border

—

law (1956) 16792
reports (1955) 11791; (1956) 15314

problems, etc. (remarks) (1956) 6188
Customs Tariffs, International Bureau for

Publication of, see International Bu-
reau for Publication of Customs Tariffs.
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Customs Tariffs, International Union for,
Publication of, sec International Union
for Publication of Customs Tariff.

Cut-and-cover trenching in snow (19C0) 17013
Cut Bank, Mont. :

instrument approach chart (19r)l) 470
railroad accidents (1U51) 139S1 ; (1959)

Cut corners with conveyors (1959) 1170
Cutaneous diseases, nvi Skin diseasi;s.
Cutaneous toxicitj- evaluation of Air Force

development materials (19C0) 4669
Cutlery :

census of manul'acturers, 1S>54, industry
bulletin (1957) 05.S9

comiuoditv classilicatioii. logistic responsi-
bilities, spec. regs. (1!>51) 10.^03, 1454S :

(1952) S41i7 ; ( 195,1 > 16943; (1954)
271, 279-280. 6331

earnings in industry (1952) 11251
galley and kitclien, speciiie-ations (1955)

10257 : (1956) 10795
plated, specification (1956) 10S23

Cutouts, see Electric cutouts.
Cutter bit blades, see Blades.
Cutters (cakes, etc.) :

cake cutters, specification (1953) 18739
Cutters (food) :

butter cutters, specification (1956) 12477
revolving bowl, etc., Arinv Dept. circular

(1955) 7093
Cutters (hand tools) :

bolt, specification (1957) 15765
circle cutting, gasket material, specifications

(1954) 10442; (1955) 3335; (1957)
11458

glass, specifications (1955) 17122; (1957)
5487

grass hooks, whip grass cutters, and whip
weed cutters, specifications (1955)
8166 : (1956) 10796

photogrammetric, slotted templet, etc.,

specification (1957) 1892
pipe and tube. Federal specifications (1952)

15465; (1953) 10987; (1954) 761;
(19.i6) 18927

slotted-templet, specification (1951) 6784
Bteel rod cutter, specification (1953) 59S0
steel strapping, specifications (1954) 5638;

(1955) 580
wire, groping hook equipped, specification

(1956) 7256
wire rope

—

hand operated, specification (1956) 17-92
manual, specification (1955) 6476

see also Cable cutters.
Cutters (milling) :

specifications (1953) 16119; (1954) 3921;
(195S) 8647

Cutthroat trout, see Trout.
Cutting, classification bulletin (19(J0) 1257
Cutting machinery :

fiber cutter extends uses for cotton (1951)
2339

oxyacetylenc, motor-driven, portable, speci-
fication (1956) 18734

sec also Bread slicing and wrap[>iug ma-
chiiii's— (iear cutting and finisliiug ma-
chinos—Moat -slicing niacliines—Vege-
table-cubing and slicing machines.

Cutting nsetiiods affect snow accumulation and
iiii'lt in black spruce stands (1958)
7339

Cutting of metals, see Metal cutting.
Cutting oils :

and coolants (1952) 18193
excise tax. amend internal revenue code

—

law (1955) l<i773
reports (1955) 1485S. 15452

sulfnrizod fatty-mineral, specifications
(1955) 4795, 4797

sulfurizfil l;:rd nil base, specifications
(1956) 5643; (1957) 8.551

Cutting tools :

ceramic. increased productivity (1957)
14551

food-siiocd relationships (1960) 13986
for machine tools, Federal supply classifi-

cation, logistics responsibilities, Armv
regs. (1957) 6350

Cutting torches, see Blowtorches.
Cuttings, see Reproduction.
Cutworms :

damage to bitterbrush seedlings (1957)
10024

how to control in garden (1953) 8319;
(195S) 11144

Great Plains, cereal and forage crops at-
tacks (1951) 16

Cuxhaven, Germany :

bombing range

—

practice damaces, agreement with United
Kingdom (1955) 3660

use by U.S. Air Force, agreement (1957)
17221

practice bombing range, agreements (1955)
19705: (1956) 4307

Cuyahoga County, Ohio, relief (19.59) 14179
Cuyama Valley, ground water (1952) 4158
Cuyuna Range

:

manganese deposits. Crow Wing County,
Minn., investigation (1958) 13001

manganiforous iron formation, core-drill
sampling (1959) 0665

Cvetic. Matthew, testimony (1951) 3199
Cvirka, Mamertas, relief (1953) 10702; (1954)

5158, 6601
Cvirka, Petronele, relief (1953) 10702; (1954)

5158, 6601
CW. see Chemical warfare.
Cwiklinski. Jan R., relief (1954) 14851;

(1955) 4489, 5951
CWL. sec Chemical Warfare Laboratories.
CWL special publications (1959) 4364 ; (1960)

324, 4746, 7870
Cyanide

:

analysis in water and waste samples (1953)
9588

C-14 labeled, preparation and analysis for
radioactivity (1957) 6413

solutions, extraction of gold by ion-ex-
change resins, USSR study (1959)
17587

see also Sodium cyanide.
Cyanide process, gold-silver ore from Man-

hattan. Xev.' (1951) 20107
Cyanite, sec Kyauite.
Cyanogen

:

heat of combustion and formation (1951)
14097

oxygen fiame seeded with cesium, tempera-
ture and composition of plasma ob-
tained (I960) 8S2S

Cyanuric chloride, synthesis (1951) 12933
Cybernetics :

algorithmic difinculties of synthesis of mini-
mum contact circuits, USSR study
(1960) 15578

basic concepts, U.'^SR study (1960) 5533
combined svstoms, elements of general

theory (1959) 12951
comparison with human brain (1958) 16239
computer engineering and cybernetics in

Ukraine "(I960) 4004
cybernetics and computers in USSR (1960)

884
cybernetics and life (1958) 17062
development

—

applications, etc., USSR study (1960)
142?4

exi>priK.ients, etc., USSR report (1959)
P M

possiOilities revealed. USSR (I960) 15596
role in automatization of production,
USSR study (1960) 10096

device used for investigation of algorisms
of street traflJc control, USSR study
(1960) 17064

dynamic problems. USSR study introduc-
tion and bibliography (1960) 5509

general theory of logical nets, construction
prol)lems, USSR study (I960) 7020

human brain and cybernetics, USSR study
(1960) 142S7

in neurology, USSR study (1959) 149;iO

in psychiatry, problems, USSR study (1959)
14931

man and machine, philosophical problems
(1900) 884
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Cybernetics—Continued
natural selection and information, USSR

study (1960) 14090
possibilities for use in resolution of legal

problems, USSR study (1960) 17548
present and future, USSR study (1960)

15646
principles, developments, etc.. USSR studies

(1955) 171S4-1S5; (1959) 14814
principles, teclmiques, etc., USSR study

(1900) 14304
problems—

-

discussion by Academy of Sciences
Kazakh SSK. USSR study (1960) 829

philosophical. USSR study (1960) 5672
theory of s.'lf-orfraniziug systems, USSR

study (19G0) 4008
USSR study (1900) 17311

realization of functions of superpositions,
USSR study (I960) 7031

reasoning automats, activities, comparison
•with brain functions (1960) 960

relation to pecularities and problems of liv-

in<.r organisms, USSR studies (1959)
6470

science of control processes, general survey.
USSR study (1960) 17563

statisticity and amplifiers principle in
biology, USSR study (1960) 5469

superconductivity and cybernetics, USSR
study (1960) 18752

systems of automatic control, fundamental
problems in general theory, USSR study
(1960) 7173, 9921

technical, homing as problem (1959) 13755
theory and applications, Soviet literature,

selected items (1960) 4021
transportation and transport construction,

conference on use, USSR (1960) 1010
use in surgery, USSR study (1959) 12836
world of cybernetics, USSiR study (1960)

99(i4

Cycles, see Motorcycles.
Cyclic crudes, see Coal tar.

Cycling, see Thermal cycling.

Cycling apparatus, see Thermal cycling ap-
paratus.

1, 2,- cycloheptanedionedioxime, see Heptox-
ime—Nioxime.

Cyclones :

all-Union conference on theory of pressure
variations and processes and genesis,
USSR study (1960) 968

analysis of 2 cases of cyclo- and anticyclo-
geuesis, USSR study (1959) 12977

and anticyclones, Northern Hemisphere,
tracks and frequencies (1957) 14603,
16246

displacement to cold regions, USSR research
(1959) 1900

evolution, temperature, and jet streams in-
terrelationship, USSR studies (1959)
1951

movement—

-

effect of advection of different layers of
atmosphere. USSR study (1960) 976

problem, USSR studies (1959) 1946
orographic cyclone genesis, USSR study

(1959) 5116
tropical. North Atlantic, 1886-1958 (1960)

1391
see also Hurricanes—Typhoons.

Cyclonite, see Hexogen.
Cyclooctotetraene, bibliographies (1953) 1563

;

(1954) 13780
Cyclopentanes, vapor phase nitration, pro-

pylcyclopentane, USSR studv (1960)
14346

Cyclopoidae, see Copepods.
Cyclopropane :

hydrocarbou and nonhvdrocarbon deriva-
tives (1953) 16364, 20322

methylcyclopropyl ketone synthesis (1951)
3940-41, 14075

Cycloramas, use in construction of spatial
orientation items (1956) 18085

Cyclorators, experimental operation, etc.
(1956) 6564

Cyclotrons :

auxiliary, using tritium (1952) 2928
beam

—

energy and energy distribution measure-
ment (1953) 5251; (1955) 7345

external, alternating gradient focusing
(1953) 17124

multiple traversals of high energy par-
ticles through thin targets (195l') 2738

snout (1955) 7404
Berkeley

—

polonium isotopes production (1951) 4577
radio-frequency system (1953) 665:

(1955) 7220
synchrocyclotron, proton deuteron r-f

system (1951) 2733
carrier-free radioisotopes, production

(1951) 16166-167
component design, technical reports (1952)

16233
current distribution on internal target

(1953) 2032

alpha-deuteron discrimination (1951)
6223

conference notes (1953) 14938
gas recovery systems, instructions for use

(1955) 9188
hoilow-auode ion source (1955) 9195
ion beam measurement (1952) 6107
irradiation

—

chemical stability of BesC (1957) 449
damage of thorium, stainless steel, and

zircouium (1956) 8272
effect on creep of aluminum (1956) 8268

magnet and oscillator design (1952) 3443
magnet reports (1953) 12086; (1955) 7393
magnetometers for measuring fields to 300

gauss (1956) 1348
medical research (1951) 9203; (1955)

7401
millimieroampere current integrator (1951)

6203
negative ions and charge neutralization

(1951) 9206
Oak Ridge 86-inch cyclotron, design, etc.

(1956) 6669
particles in beam, radioautographic exami-

nation (1952) 6121
proton-deuteron scattering, pick-up process

(1952) 16246
radiofrequency systems, design (1955) 7420
resonance, effort of electron interactions in

gasseous discharge plasmas (1958)
3969

shielding (1953) 19908; (1955) 5719
synchro-cyclotron—

design, etc. (1951) 6211 ; (1955) 7292
progre.ss reports, July 1947—June 1950

(1951) 14617
University of Michigan

—

annual report (1955) 11070
design (1!)55) 8994

Cydnidae, see Burrower-bugs—,Negro-bugs.
Cygnus buccinator, see Trumpeter swans.
Cylapinae, new bugs (1955) 5107
Cylinder-boring machines, portable, motor-

driven, specification (1952) 15205
Cylinder-compression testers, see Testing ap-

paratus.
Cylinder pressman, see Pressman.
Cylinders :

aircraft, hydraulic actuating, specifications
(1951) 6780 ; (1953) 915. 2319 ; (1955)
4608 ; (1956) 8941

aluminum-alloy stiffened circular, torsion
tests (1952) 19066

axial flow, turbulent boundary layer- and
skin-friction measurements " (1954)
7491

bending strength, influence of thermal
stresses (1957) 10219

buckling, handbook of structural stabilitv
(1957) 14429

buckling load, calculation (1951) 8667
carbon-dioxide, specifications (1951) 13594;

(1952) 2438; (1954) 3920; (1958)
3369

carrying high sinusoidal current, theory
of motion (1957) 17357
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Cvlinders—Continupd
chlorine, specification (1952) 1756S
circuiai- -

aeroclvuamic ciiaracttTistics experimental
tesis (li>37) 2223

and mocllfled-square, effects of fineness
ratio and Reynolds number on low-
speed crosswlnd drag characteristics
(1900) 19140

creep t)ending and bucivling (1957) 14423
drag (1953) 11310
equations of theory for thin shells (1900)

10276
lift and drag characteristics by tangential

blowing from surface slots (1900)
10239

panel flutter and divergence (1956)
9204 : (1958) 760

ring-stiffened, bending tests (1956)
15912

semimonocoque

—

stresses (1955) 19583; (1950) 17551.
19211

tables of coefficients for analysis of
^trfs-cs ( I !•'>.')) I :i*i07

stiffened longitudinally by closely spaced
Z-section stringers, compression tests

(1959) 6757
stress analysis (1954) 17682
submerged in heavy fluid, motion (1953)

1262
thin shells creep bending and buckling

(1900) 10201
thin wall, subjected to internal pressure
and nuclear radiation heating, analysis
of elastic-plastic stress distribution
(1960) 7451

valves, specification

specifications (1957)

compressed gas-
acetvlene, with

(1957) 11.329
carbon dioxide,

1889, 7157
color code for, military standards (1955)

4652
nnnshatterable, specification (1956)
20184

safe handling, storing, etc.. Army regs.

(1955) 16492; (1950) 8128; (1957)
3432

specifications (1952) 5534, 7407. 10933.
16424. 10426; (1953) 916, 5790, 13007.
13018, 18665. 18874; (1954) 15251,
17209; (1955) 477; (1956) 5517

test stand (1957) 5405
concentric, viscosity and thermal conduc-

tivity on flow (1953) 6207
conc^

air-launched test vehicle over Mach num-
ber range 1.5 to 5.18, preliminary drag
and heat-transfer data (1900) 5852

boundary-layer transition in flight with
stream temperature ratios near 1.0

(1900) 5S59
circular and elliptic cross section, tran-

sonic flow experimental study (1958)
0244

configurations at Mach number 0.86, aero-
dvnamic characteristics, investigation
(1959) 1027

cylinder configuration, free-flight nieas-
' ureraents of aerodynamic heat transfer
and of drag (1900) 5X79

cylinder flare configuration, free-flight

measurements of aerodynan)ic heat
transfer (1900) 5897

energy flux distribution (1954) 5881
finite

—

drag, flight tests at high Reynolds num-
bers (1953) 11295

thermal stresses and strains (1951) 0198
flat-face cylinder-flare configuration in free

flight, heat transfer measured (1900)
5!l(t3

nat-faeed, nt Mach No. 2, heat-transfer and
pressure measurements (1958) 13027

flow over spiUfMl-iiose hemispliere-oylinder
at Mach number 0.8 (1900) 1137, 5915

flutter of cvllnilrlcal shells and jianels mov-
ing in"flo\v of gas (1958) lO.'JOS

Cylinders—Continued
frame-reinforced shells, analvsis, loads and

stresses (1900) 8831-33
gamma radiation leakage through spherical

voids (1950) 0581
heat transfer—

-

free convection In diatomic gases (1954)
19715

hypersonic rarefied gas streams (1960)
7449

laminar region of air flow, calculation
(1952) 5 4203: (1954) 901

turbulence influence (1957) 17053
liollow

—

boundary-layer transition in supersonic
flight as affected by Mach number, etc.
(1959) .-.207

source geometry calculations, dosage rate
(1952) 17355: (1955) 11137

homogenous and 2-material laminated re-
sponse to temperature change of
cylinders (1955) 17490, 19575

horizontal

—

heat transfer (1951) 9182-83. 14611;
(1952) 100.53: (1955) 7288-89

natural convection heating, etc. (1932)
10054. 10056; (1953) 17108; (1955)
5799, 7328

hvdraulic brake, specifications (1953) 917;
(1955) 4610: (1956) 18730

hvdrodvnamic impact loads, pressure dis-
tributions (1953) 8017

ignition

—

bodies, specification (1956) 12473
portable flame-thrower, specification

(1956) 1551
serviceability standard, spec. regs. (1952)

0025
internal combustion engines, inspection,

specification (1952) 13902
loss of stabilitv of shell under dvnamlc

loading. USSR study (1900) 17333
low speed drag of various shapes (1953)

20;?o7

metal, containing heat source, temperature
distribution (1954) 0409; n955) 11094

molded of concrete, compressive strength,
investigation (1959) 10275

multicylinder method for measuring liquid-
water content, etc., in clouds (1956)
5908, 11011

neutron transport theory, numerical solu-
tion (1955) 7184

noncircular

—

aerodynamic characteristics at high
angles of attack, flow incidence and
Revnokls number effect (1958) 1740;
(1900) 7402

pressure and force characteristics as
affected by Reynolds number (1960)
17936

ogive, lift, drag, and pitching moment.
effect of drag brakes (1960) 7415

oxygen and acetylene. Navy Department
specification, cancellation notice (1956)
8992

oxvgen. low pressure, specifications (1951)
13597-598

pressurized, correlation of buckling
strength in compression or bending
with structural parameters (1900)
19140

pressurized ring-stiffened

—

subjected to bending and compression,
tests (1900) 8817

thin-wall subjected to axial compression,
structural behavior (1900) 19134

propane and butane, with and without
valves, specifications (1953) 17329 ;

(1957) 15022
ring-stiffened

—

circular, subjected to transverse shear
load, tests (1958) 10408

stress in torsion (1951) 5640
rotating

—

deflection (1953) 11373
synoptic analysis of convection (1955)

13712
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Cylinders—Continued
sandwicli construction-

buckling in axial compression (1958) 4827
<. impressive buckling; (1052) 4204
tinite length under uniform external lat-

eral pressure buckling, design curves
(1959) 14715

torsion buckling (1953) 17594; (1958)
6052

scattering of electromagnetic radiation by
cylindrical shell of finite length (1955)
1S707

semimciiocoque, stress distributions (1954)
17681

semi-plastic reactor material, thermal stress
analysis (1957) 17396

shell stability (1951) 15619
slip-flow heat transfer in subsonic airstreams

:(1958) 17281
snow-ice, plastic deformation, hydrostatic

pressure (1960) 17012
spectral distribution of radiation from cylin-

drical sources (1955) 3599
spike-nosed, generating pulsating flows, re-

duction in temperature recovery factor
(1960) 19115

stiifened—

•

instability behavior (1958) 10109
pressurized, predicting critical crack

lenirth and type of rupture (1957)
10212

stress analysis (1953) 20338; (1954)
5828, 12477

stresses under transverse loads (1951)
20143; (1953) 19306

structural

—

pressurized stiffened, failure character-
istics (1957) 107S

stability under simultaneous action of
axial compression and of isotropic ex-
ternal normal pressure, determination
(1958) 6230

surface dosage rate (1955) 19003
temperature and stress formula (1955)

19006
therm;;! explosion problem, USSR studv

(1960) 18893
thermal stress (1951) 15655; (1952) 14246
thin walled

—

buckling under axial compression and
internal pressure (1952) 7916

compressive and torsional buckling in
yield region (1956) 17572

vibration and near-field sound caused bv
internal turbulent flow (1960) 10262

transonic drag characteristics of various
blunt nose bodies of revolution of low
fineness ratio, free-flight measurements
(1960) 8818

transonic flow past cone cylinders (1956)
20614

transverse vibrations (1952) 7946; (1954)
7473

unstiffened

—

circular, subjected to bending at elevated
temperatures, determination and static
strength and creep buckling (1959)
10505

with slits, internal pressure tests on burst-
ing strength (1957) 7573

uranium, resonance capture of neutrons
(1956) 6613

viscosity, pressure distribution, swirling
flow (1954) 3462

yawed

—

critical Reynolds number range (1951)
18817

heat transfer and recovery temperatures
at Mach number 4.15 and high Rey-
nolds numbers (1960) 5908

heat transfer in hypersonic air stream
(1960) 5848

infinite, laminar heat transfer rates in
supersonic flow, theoretical investiga-
tion (1959) 13416

Cylindrical reactors, see Reactors (atomic).
Cylindrocopturus eatoni, see Pine reproduction

weevils.
Cynipids, see Gall-flies.

(1958)

19121 ;

(1956)

action,

(1955)

clinical

Cynoscion regalis, .s;,e Weakfish.
Cyperus rotundus, see Nutgrass.
Cypress :

foliage discoloration by leaf-chewing beetle
(1955) 3430

planting methods, survival and growth in
Mississippi Delta (1959) 499

see aslo Kaldcypress.
Cypress Creek :

Lake O' the Pine, designating

—

law (1958) 11719
reports (1958) 9573, 9746

Cypress, 111., railroad accident (1958) 17032
Cyprus

:

citrus industry (1951) 9855
economic developments (1955) 8212

S6S6: (1959) 7775
economy, basic data (1957) 16852
gift packages, sending to (1953)

(1957) 17760; (1959) 16405
import tariff system (1953) 1126;

3946
preparing shipments to (1956) 5730
sailing directions (1952) 14125

Cyrillic bibliographic pro,ject (1958) 7427
Cysteiuamine, effectiveness for prevention of

radiation disease under clinical con-
ditions (1958) 17072

Cysteine :

antagonistic effect on nitrogen mustard
(1951) 6215

use in protection against X-rav
USSR studies (1959) 5103

X-irradiation, antagonism toward
7327

Cystic fibrosis, see Fibrosis.
Cysts :

cystically-degenerated neurinomas,
aspects. USSR study (1960) 18796

dermoid, of posterior mediastinum, USSR
study ri960) 18772

see also Pilonidal sinuses.
Cytochemistry :

lymph node cells

—

growth in vitro (1952) 16848
neoplastic aud nonneoplastic (1952) 7972

thiol groups in sensory and motor neurons,
USSR study (1959) 17654

tissues, normal and neoplastic (1952) 2052
Cytochrome oxidase, sarcoma 37, podophyllo-

to.xin, etc. (1953) 1312
Cytochroines, reductases in acclimatization to

cold, reaction (1960) 4624
Cvtolosrv, see Cells.
Cytology (USSRperiodlical) :

articles (1959) 13201; (I960) 5512, 10126,
M062, 14323, 15571, 18763

Czech language

:

abbreviations, selective list (1956) 20548
guide a960) 11

Czechoslovakia :

Academy of Sciences

—

conference on problem of organ and tissue
transplantation (1959) 7898

organization, publications, etc. (1959)
677. 716

Adamstal main triangulation angles ob-
servation with Zeiss 1 theodolite (1960)
15916

agricultural economies, notes (1959) 16396
agricultural economy (1957) 9991
Central Administration of Geodesy and Cart-

ography, long-range perspective of sci-
entific work (1959) 5028

chemical industry (1958) 16175, 16210;
(1959) 664

claims against—

•

amend international claims settlement act,
hearing (1960) 8253

excerpts from international claims settle-
ment act of 1949 (1959) 449

coals, coking qualities, investigation (1959)
613

Communist aggression, report (1954) 10948
Communist takeover and occupation, special

report (1955) 1345
construction industry, planning and creation

of prices (1959) 842
Czechoslovak Academy of Agricultural Sci-

ences, functions, etc. (1959) 747, 749
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Czechoslovakia—Continued
(leutscben auswiirtigen politik. 1918-4."!,

Deutschluud und die Tscbethoslowakel,
1937-38 (1951) 8792

economic production units, organizational
.structure (lOr/t) 1754

economic translations (]9r>9) 6459.0554
education selected biiilogniphy (195S) 112060
education situation (195S) 17129, 17137
engineering production structure etlicienc.v

methods, improv.'ment (19591 .«!i)l

embassies etc. in U.S. espionage activities,
bearings (1952) 10898

fluorite mining, increasing labor produc-
tivit.v (1959) 015

foreign policy in post war world (1900)
14241

foreign trade (1951) 3548
gift packages, sending to (19":!) 19114,

20205; (1950) 17301; (1958) .••.504;

(19591 14082
government and economy, organizational and

methodological ( baits {]9(;(M 1505(»
bigbor schools, scii-iitilic research work and

their implementation, plans (1959) 3716
institutes, scientilie researcli woric (1I)(!0)

5451, 7142
labor force (1900) 100.59
law on inilitarv service conditions (1900)

11362
legal .abstracts (1958) 10177, 17131 : (1959)

081, 5005, 6507, 13114, 13202, 14807
Lenin's road in struggle for peace (1960)

17673
liberated, ten vears development of mathe-

matics (1959) 021
machine building industry

—

planning and fi.xing prices, problems
(1959) 1809

specialization (1959) 859
medi'^al research in 3d five-year plan (1900)

5561
meteorology, history (1959) S49
military, paramilitary, and civil defense in-

formation (1958) 10107, 10179
Moscow's European satellites (1956) 4247
new medical technical equipment at interna-

tional fair in P.rno (luiid) l.'.r.so

Nobel Prize awarded to Yaroslav Geyrovskiy
(1900 1 15018

Oatis, William N.

—

case and trial (1952) 19150
release, rejiorts (1951) 14884, 15198

parcel operation, report (1959) 15972
parcel post, agreement (1957) 17211
pediatrics in past (1959) 3CS4
pictorial summary of communism in action,

consultation by Un-American Activities
Committee with Klaus S. (i. Romppanen
(1900) 6008

planning of costs and ])ro!it formation
(1959) 1914

plating and soldering method of .joining
ceramic materials willi se.iliug metals,
study (190!!) 1N954

political and sociological translations (1959)
3050

population (1953) 8080; (1900) 1550
Iirecipitation, long-range prognosis (1900)

]s99(i

prefabrieated brick blocks use in building
(1959) 000

provincial press summaries (1959) 1835,
5097. 0475. 102S7. 10305. 12990, 13014,
13099, 13111, i:!i23, r'.Kio. i:;ic.!».

10504. 1(;577, 170O2
; (1900) SS;,"!, 922.

927. 929. 9:i9. 1904, 1973, 19.S9. 19!i;i.

1999, 4051, 40S0, 4090, 5407, 54,S7,
5522. 5544. 7004. 70SS, 7117, 713<!,
7152. 8500-01, ,s5S(i, 9907. 9995 97,
li:;S3, 11400, 14108, 14100, 14201.
14425, 14405, 15813 S14, 15S04, 15S71,
i7032-o:;3, isooo 902

report on stu<ly mission (1957) 711K
research and seientKic institutes, activities.

etc. (1959) 7:!1 7:12

scientilie personalitii's. hiograpliic informa-
tion (1900) ISO 12

Czechoslovakia—Continued
scientific research

—

balance equation and its use in numerical
forecasting of baric lields (1959) 3723

medical research and manpower organiza-
tion (1900) 1020

powder metallurgv, innovation (1900)
(1900) 17348

vacuum-tight fused glass, qualities (1960)
1.S955

work in institutes, USSR studies (1960)
5451. 7112

securitv und development, USSR guarantee
(19(i0) 14240

selected economic translations (1958)
17149; (1959) 727, 730, 753, 777, 780,
1831, 1833. 1837, 5057-5S. ,'->(;04. 5000.
6474. 6504-5, 6574, 10283, 10293,
10300, 13003, 13037, 13048, 13080-81,
13113, 13128-129, 13154, 13175, 13200,
1322S, 14879, 14890, 14901, 14907,
10570, 10583, 17597, 17008: (1900)
874, 879. 882, 907. 913, 935, 1949, 1900.
1988, 4048, 4089, ,->497, 5510. 5530.
5560, 5568, 7069, 7156, 7162, 7233,
8508. 10041, 11411-412, 14148, 14170.
14410. 15840, 15869, 15873. 17453,
17578, 17598-599, 18847, 1S872-S73.
18884, 18S90, 1S9U5, 18925

selected political and sociological transla-
tions (1959) 1758. 4985, 4997

selected sociological translations (1959)
6.375, 12M1, 12821, 17500: (1900)
5504, 10131. 1147.5-476. 17228, 17272

shipments to. preparing (1951) 1932
statistical vearbook, ti-anslations, glossaries

(1959) 12891; (1900) 8Co2
ten years of meteorological bulletin (1939)

S4S
tensions M-ithin Soviet captive countries

(1954) 11915
topographic work, oreanization and status

(1900) 10145
transportation system, abstracts (1958)

10110
United States exchange programs (1959)

10203
United States foreign policy and operations,

review (1958) 3185
Czechoslovakian Cliiims Fund :

creation—
hearings (1958) 9780, 12176
law (1958) 11800
reports (1958) 9742, 12029

n

D.A.R., sec National Society of Daughters of
American Revolution.

D.C.M.O.. sec Defense and Civilian Mobilization
Office.

D.C. Transit System, Inc. :

land e.\cliani:e

—

law (195S) 14119
reports (195S) 14482, 14742

operation of mass transportation of passen-
ger, for hire. (>fTective regulation, hear-
ing (1959) 14550

regulation of operation—

•

bearings (1959) 15950
reports (1959) 15926; (1960) 8083, 8105

sightseeing opi-rations. eomiilaiiils of coni-
))eting iiidepeudent operators

—

hearings (195si 9044. 12204
reports (195S) 12205. 14537

I). II. I. A., sec Dairy heril-improvement associa-
tions.

DM process study (1950) 0(504
D.M..S., sec Defense materials system.
D.O.F.L.. sec Diamond Ordnance Fuze Labora-

tories.
D-rings. sec Rings,
D.S.F.A., sec Defense Solid Fuels Administra-

tion.
D series (1900) 13815
D.'r..V,. sec Defens(> Transport Administration.
1 )-l ubes. .•<((• Tubes.
D.\, ,v(<- .\griculture Department —Army De-

partment.
Dn Capo (paper) (1952) 1418S
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Da Costa, Antonio, relief (1958) 9673
Dade, Fla., population, special census (1956)

6732
Dade County, Fla. :

metropolitan government, Federal-State-lo-
cal relations, hearings (1959) 309

migratory farm labor housing survey (1959)
51 G4

soil survey (195S) 7649
Dade County Ga.. forest inventory statistics

(1959) 5443
Daedalus Reef, chart (1951) 8554
Dagamac, Pedro P.. relief (1955) 12030;

(1956) 5066, 11866
D'Agata, Biagio, relief (1900) 4913, 9363. 9563
Daggett. Calif., aircraft accident (1958) 2988
Daggett County, Ut:ih, Yellow Canary uranium

deposit report. (1954) 4258
D'Agliano. Alberto, relief (1954) 14271
Dagon, Ronald R., relief (1960) 5108, 6543.

7933
D'Agostino, Mary, relief (1959) 8555, 16037
Dahill. John J., claims (1955) 11485
Dahomev, sending gift packages to (1960)

18564
Dahr, Lebanon, mountain village, description

(1954) 19799
Daigle, Claire G., relief (1954) 11719, 15118,

16522
Dailey, Lieselotte E., relief (1955) 14236.

15211
Daily :

Note.—For all publications which
begin with the word "Daily", see sub-
ject, or name of department, etc.,

issuing periodical.
Daily citizen, wall paper editions. L.C. infor-

mation circular (1955) 17357
Dairy and Poultry Market News Service, ex-

planation of prices issued (1956) 4358
Dairy cattle, see Calves—Catth^—Cows.
Dairy Congress, International, see interna-

tional Daily Congress.
Dairy farmers shape co-ops to tit needs (1957)

5444
Dairy farms, see Dairying.
Dairv herd-improvenient associations :

DHIA supervisor's manual (1953) 17310
letter (periodical) (1951) 1816. 12041;

(1952) 1214. 11809; (1953) 3120,
13947; (1954) 2463. 12685; (1955)
1954. 12838; (1956) 2009. 13139;
(1957) 2467, 11970

national cooperative program (1957) 11971
;

(1958) 1980, 10339; (1959) 1305,
2274, 10726 ; (1960) 2372, 11771

new uses of records (1952) 13884'
program (1953) 18121
report of Feb. 1954 meeting, and sire prov-

ing work (1954) 15977
sires proved (19.51) 12637; (1952) 17538;

(1960) 18222
standardizing records in proving sires

(1954) 5459A; (1955) 16130
supervisor's manual (1956) 9580

Dairy Husbandry Research Branch :

advisory group on DHIA and sire proving
work, report (1954) 15977

re.search program (talk) (1955) 3808
Dairy industry, see Dairying.
Dairy Industry Bureau :

appropriations. 1954, Agriculture Dept.—

-

hearings (1953) 10722
law (1953) 15218

publications available from, list (1952)
14982" (1953) 17311

reports (1951) 3306; (1952) 388; (1953)
867 ; (1954) 1751

Dairy markets review, see Dairy products.
Dairy products :

Argentina as source of dairy products in
world trade (1951) 19964

Armed Forces program, extend

—

hearings (1958) 5694
reports (1958) 4403, 4489

bibliography (1953) 1600
Brazil, production, consumption etc. (1951)

15435, 16839
census of manfactures, 1954, industry bul-

letin (1957) 6504

Dairy products—Continued
challenge we face in 1955 (address) (1955)

3834
Chile, situation and outlook (1952) 5852
Coast Guard program, extend

—

hearings (1958) 5694
reports (1958) 4403, 4489

competition and marketing abroad, USDA
reports (1954) 17482

consumption patterns with indications of
analytical uses (1959) 17170

consumption, per capita (1954) 17484
contribution to expanding markets for, made

by food distribution programs (1955)
3714

dairying. 1955, investigation, hearings
(1956) 5238

demand and price structure (1957) 16334
distribution, price discrimination, report

(1959) 1535
additional copies, report (1959) 7370

domestic dairy markets review, monthly
(1951) 2163, 12431; (1952) 1603,
12170; (1953) 3498, 14337; (1954)
2239, 2833, 12625; (1955) 1894,
12774; (1956) 1948

Statistical supplements (1951) 2173,
12447; (1952) 1619, 12185; (1953)
3514, 14338; (1954) 2240, 2834,
12326; (1955) 1895, 12775; (1956)
1949

Ecuador, imports, foreign market notes
(1951) 19966

expanding markets (address) (1958) 11121
export, amend agricultural trade develop-

ment and assistance act of 1954, hear-
ing (1959) 14325

export distribution of recombined milk and
butter oil (1954) 17483

export program, hearing (1958) 15829
Federal and State standards (1956) 17889;

(1959) 15300; (1900) 6173
Federal supply classification logistic re-

sponsibilities. Army regs (1956) 18326
flow in interstate and foreign commerce,

long-range farm program, hearings
(195S) 9770

foreign markets for U.S. dairy products (re-
marks) (1956) 20415

foreign trade prospects (1959) 3521, (1960)
1786

foreign utilization of dairy products and its
possibilities (remarks) (1955) 4815

hauling, weight regulations of motor trucks
(1953) iSOO

household purchase, HPD series (1955)
8564; (1956) 4388: (1957) 2403-4,
4450, 11910-911

; (1958) 1917-18,
10273-274, 11088

import controls

—

hearings (1953) 8967
repeal, report (1952) 5377

imports and exnorts, effect on farm prices,
hearings (1953) 12913

Industry. Federal wage-hour law application
(1958) 10240

inspection service, aid to quantity buyers
(1960) 9054

intake

—

Africa and Middle East (1953) 17535
Asiatic countries (1953) 13264
Latin America (1953) 16191

international trade (1951) 5261, 15438;
(1952) 15507; (1954) 15492

let's get on with job (address) (1954) 50
manufacture, use recombined milk ingre-

dients (1957) 14210
manufactured or processed, grading, inspec-

tion, etc.. regulations (1951) 18912 ;

(1959) 11586
manufactured, production (1952) 39, 15927 ;

(1953) 3680, 11076, 16651; (1954)
1220. 2960, 17915; (1955) 2059, 17744,
18698; (1956) 19618; (1957) 17281;
(1958) 15430; (1959) 13700; (1960)
12614

manufactured, report to the President
(1953) 11598

manufacturing industry, basic information
sources (1956) 19928

Do not order from index; see indicated entry
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Dairy products—Continued
niarl<et development research studies (I'.iOj)

3715
market news service (1052) G107

objectives (11)54) l.'i.'US

market news weekly (11(57) 11939
market statistics (1951) 19102; (1953) 38;

(1954) 62: (1956) 50, 13905: (1957)
16333: (195S) 96, 6456; (1959) S340 ;

(1960) 9113
marketing

—

achifvements a-nd opportunities (talk)
(1956) 0217

assistance of extension work (1951) 18544
costs and niarjrins (1957) 5951
costs and practices, sp<'cial studies (1958)
15476

developments (talk) (1954) 724
expanding markets (addresses) (1956)

4522; (195S) 11121
marKins (1956) 9554: (1958) 3883;

(1959) 5481 ; (1960) 7642
western Fairopean countries (1954) 17485

Merchant Marine Academy, Ki-ngs Point,
program, extend

—

hearings (1958) 5694
reports (195^) 4403, 4489

Mexico, dairy industry (1952) 11154
Netherlands, smaller exports (1052) 7762
new farm program (address) (1954) 6112
New York milkshed

—

costs of manufacturing (1960) 9099
economic description of manufacturing in-

dustry (1960) 7704
manufacturing operatioTis (1960) G196
processing margins (1900) 12675

outlook (statements, etc.) (1051) 10071:
(1052) 17049; (lOoo) 3742, 3749;
(1956) 4409: (1957) 1356; (1958)
990: (1959) 1265; (1960) 3244

plants manufacturing (1959) 4141
price discrimination, hearings (1958) 3166,

5733. 12206
price programs of Federal government

(talk) (1957) 7774
price spreads, report (1955) 424
price supports

—

America must be strong (address) (1954)
6088

contribution of program to price stabili-
zatin-n (1055) 4182

current economic developments in dairy
industry (talk) (1954) 723

legislation, hearings (1958) 5691, 5796,
12160

marketing years (1955) 4184
program, report (1055) 6121
stay of reductions, report (1958) 4522

prices' issued b.v Dairy and Poultry Market
News Service, explanation (1956) 4358

pride of accomplishment (address) (1955)
16107

processing, ionizing radiation use (1957)
6440

production and trade, western Europe
(1053) 13262

production, 1916-39 (1954) 2963
production, utilization, and trade In prin-

cipal countries (1053) 11060
protection during transportation bv truck

(1957) 140]
publications available from Dnirv Industrv

Bureau, list (1952) 14982; (1953)
17311

purchase resale transactions of Commodity
Credit Corjioration

—

hearings (1056) 20103
report (1056) 16067

purchases, etc.. bv Agriculture Dept. (1952)
8057: (1953) 1375, S105, 16479;
(1054) 18335: (1055) 4187

sale, etc.. 1954, national atlas sheet (1957)
17479

sold under trade development assistance act,
restrict use. hearings (1050) 12273

special programs, extend

—

hen rings (195S) 5604
reports (1958) 4403. 4489

Standard specifl<'atlon for veterans hospitals,
etc. (1953) 2908; (1054) 10909;
(1959) 4118

Dairy products—Continued
statlKtics of dairy plant jjroducts (1951)

5903; (1952) 3150: (1953) 3058:
(1955) 3736; (19571 3210: (1958)
2753: (1959) 4146; (1960) 4494

subsidy payments to processors, opinions of
Attorney General (1954) 15599; (1955)
6615

surplus. disi)osing abroad, problems and op-
portunities (remarks) (1955) 3869

surplus, furnish to Coast Guard and Mer-
chant Marine Academies, report (1957)
13882

Tariff Commission's reports to the President
(1953) 11598: (1956) 7844

trade in Western Hemisphere (1951) 19977
Uniti-d States trade (1953) 9310; (1954)

10514
United States, world Import duties on

(1956) 9105
utillzaticn, investigation, reiwrt (1951)

15110
veterans hospitals program, extend

—

hearings (1958) 5694
report (1958) 4403

veterinary inspection

—

Armv reirulations (1952) 6528, 14629
special regulations (1952) 6577; (1953)

292: (1954) 11090
world consumption trends (1952) 11155
world output (1951) 3514, 8414. 13828,

18644; (1953) 1886; (1954) 1901,
8771. 15491

world production (1952) 2807, 7761. 14088,
17801; (1953) 2563, 7771, 13263

see also Dairying

—

also names of products.
Dairy products inspector, examination an-

nouncement, (1952) 6813; (1955) 7496
Dairy Stabilization Board, see Federal Dairy

Stabilization Board.
Dairy stalls for artificial breeding (1959)

7064
Dairy wastes, see Waste products.
Dairying :

address list of national and international
dairy associations (1952) 14978;
(1953) 15859

agricultural surplus effect (address) (1957)
69

alfalfa hay and wilted silage for growing
dairy heifers (1956) 2767

applied statistics in dairy operations (1955)
160S2

Australia's industry competitive aspects
(1058) 604

bank financing of dairy in northern Vermont
(1054) 10947

BDI-lnf series (1952) 14978-995, 17539-
540; (1953) 865-866, 2298. 4292-93,
7561-62. 10757-758, 12980-989, 15858-
859, 17310-312. 18632-633; (1954)
593, 4580-82, 5494A

BDI research aids dairv industry (talk)
(1954) 593

bibliography on industry (1953) 1600
books on

—

dairy farming and herd management
(1952) 14981

dairy technology (1952) 7390
can government solve dairv industry prob-

lem (address) (1057) 0042
care and management of dairv cows (1055)

35
competes in marketplace (address) (1956)

3326
cooperatives

—

and large scale plants (1952) 5760
dairy co-op, 1055 model (1055) 4721
developing employee programs (1954)

719S
farm-to-plant milk liauling practices

(1952) 18808
helping build better cooperatives (ad-

dress) (1955) 4710
Integrated operations (1960) 542
joint action can heli> (1951) 11320
meeting challenge (1954) 4068
meeting seasonal problem through educa-

tion (1956) 20272
merchandisinsr program development

(paper) (1054) 18595
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Dairying—Continued
cooperatives—continued

niultiquart containers?, use (1959) 3434
score bull's eye witli better co-ops (1956)

5ti03

cull the cow, that culls your profits (1954)
19134

current economic developments in dairy
industry (talk) (1954) 723

efficient dairy farming, essentials (1952)
9108; (1956) 16116

dairv picture as we see it in Washington
(talk) (1955) 6S30

dairv production (1954) 12659; (1955)
1925. 12804; (1956) 1978

dairv research to the rescue (address)
ri954) 13396

dairv situation (addresses) (1952) 11429
;

£1953) 6464; (1955) 10222; (1957)
7273

dairv situation ^periodical) (1951) 1642,
11S17; (1952) 1016. 11628; (1953)
2937, 13749; (1954) 2204, 2228,
12610; (1955) 1878, 12758; (1956)
1932, 13067; (1957) 2395, 11902;
(1958) 1909. 102G5 : (1959) 2199,
10656; (1960) 229S. 11693

dairy technology, list of books (1952) 7390
dairymen get more stable markets (1953)

4424
dairvmen look at their problems (address)

(1953) 11732
drinking water for disaster victims, how

your dairy can help (1956) 18S68
economical dairy ration (1957) 3222 ;

(1958) 11150
economics handbook (1959) 78
efforts of Agriculture Department to aid

industry (address) (1958) 11123
equipment and methods in Southeast (1959)

99
equipment. Federal supply classification,

logistic responsibilities. Army regs.
(1957) 369

farm buildings and equipment, economics,
relation to sanitary milk (1957) 3237

foreign agriculture circulars (1955) 2290,
13191; (1956) 2361. 13501; (1957)
2836. 12348 ; (1958) 2351. 1O704 ;

(1959) 2643, 11182; (1960) 2S46,
1220S

grassland crop farming (remarks) (1952)
149S4

herringbone milking system, economic
appraisal, etc. (1960) 16490

incipient monopoly in milk distribution,
case studv, report, additional copies,
report (1959) 14278

industry—
changes, etc. (talk) (1957) 16299
foreign investments abroad, development

(address) (1959) 270
investigation, hearings (1953) 8967;

(1954) 1S385 ; (1956) 5238
new developments (talk) (1955) 3797
Xew England, effect of milk concen-

trates (address) (1959) 4150
New Zealand's competitive aspects

(1958) 605
Xorth Carolina, national problems effects

industry (notes) (1954) 9172
problems facing (address) (1954) 9
problems, programs, etc. (addresses)

(1957) 10474 : (1958) 1053
production developments (paper) (1954)

13381
services performed by government (talk)

(1960) 4488
solution of problems by increasing con-

sumption of milk and products in com-
mercial channels (address) (1958)
7759

study, hearings (1955) 9711. 14951
supply and demand changes (paper)

(1956) 3852
symbol of progress (address) (1957)

10508
International Dairy Congress. United States

delegation report (1958) 7751, 13221
journals, list (1952) 10904; (1953) 15858

Dairying—Continued
lacticlnios para a America tropical, manual

(1954) 4507
a look at the milky way (address) (1953)

16667
loose housing for dairy cattle (1953) 11727
market sanitation, meeting re<iuirements

economically, preliminary report (1954)
7835

market statistics (1955) 999
marketing (paper) (1954) 10398
monopoly in milk distribution, case study,

report (1959) 6069
national cooperative improvement program

(1957) 11971; (1958) 1980, 103:!9 ;

(1959) 2274, 10726 ; (1960) 2372, 11771
new frontier (address) (1954) 13414
next year for dairymen (talk) (1956) 2746
Northeast dairy farming, 1930-51, changes

(1952) 14497
outlines of presentations at dairy programs

round table (1958) 62
plant equipment industry outlook (1960)

257
probable chanzes during next 10 years (talk)

(1958) 3902
problems into opportunities (talk) (1956)

16124
producers and dairy production, analysis of

characteristics, census of agriculture,
1954, special report (1957) 10666

production ad.iustments in view of outlook
(1953) 19602

production, consumption and prices, 1953
(statement) (1953> 19606

program (talk) (1959) 75
programs in World War II (1951) 17241,

19089
progress in dairy (address) (1955) 3873
promoting profits for milk producers (ad-

dress) (1955) 3874
publications, price list (1951) 11305;

(1952) 9235; (1953) 9223: (1954)
8649: (1955) 12266; (1956) 17692;
(1957) 17165; (1959) 9461; (1900)
16182

recordkeeping as a basis for improving
herds and efliciency of operations
(1959) 53

research, new developments (remarks)
(1951) 784

research, progress (address) (1960) 14824
revolution in, bulk milk assembly (address)

,(1958) 3886
Rochester dairy rolls its own motor trucks

in deliveries (1953) 2472
safe use of chemicals (1900) 16474
self-help for dairy farmers, hearing (1954)

1653
self help stabilization policies, hearings

(1958^ 12160
session, 33d annual Agricultural Outlook

Conference (1956) 4520
small business problems

—

hearings (1959) 12314, 15970; (1960)
6667. 8152

report (1959) 12210
small enterprises, effects of pricing prac-

tices in. milk distribution, hearings
(1958) 9801

soil conservation is where our milk comes
from (talk) (1052) 4617

southeastern Minnesota, changes in organi-
zation, etc., 1930-59, on dairy-hog
farms (1960) 18219

statistics (1951) 14330: (1954) 61: (1956)
9599; (1957) 17329; (1959) 8336;
(i;)60) 9109

strengthening through research and educa-
tion (talk) (1954) 2968

turn dairy problems into opportunities (ad-
dn>ss) (1953) 6481

wage-hour law (1951) 8832
waste treatment by aeration (1952) 15920;

(1957) 46; (1958) 1013; (1960) 10517
we are on right road (address) (1955)

3694
what lies ahead in defense effort (talk)

(1951) 1510
see alio Dairy products.
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Dalrvland Powfr Cooperative. KKA loan as-

sistaiiie (reinarksj (1954) 15830
Dairymen, m'c Dairyiiic
Dairymen's League Cooperative Association,

Youns Cooperators, proving grouuil for
future (ly")'.) I (Ul.S

Dakota Countv. Minn., soil survey roport of
area (ItiCCit ISlOfi

Dakota sandstone, sec Sandstone.
Dakour. Shakeeb, relief (1950) 7130, 11914.

14357
Dal Bello. Alberto, and wife, relief (1955)

5984. 7S27. 9.353
DalDosso. Lina, relief (1952) 10519, 12954,

1367!5
Dale Citv, Calif., population, special census

(1956) 16513
Dale County. Aia., soil survey (1900) 192S0
Dale Mabrv Field, terminal forecasting

manual (1051 ) 15912
D'Alessandro, John V., relief of estate (1958)

11 880
Dalko, David D., relief (1952) 7164, 12963,

l.'iOsS

Dall'Alda Vincenzo, relief (1952) 5164, 10732,
12744

Dallas. Tex. :

accident investigation report (1953) 7232
aeronautical chart (1951) 7831
cancer illness (1952) 15694
census of business, 1953. standnrd metro-

politan area (1954) 19340; (1955)
1248

census of business. 1954. central business
district statistics (1958) 11520

censu.s of housing. 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 10144
standard metropolitan area

—

characteristics. preliminary reports
(1951) 10712

nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)
3995

census of poiiulation. 1950

—

advance reports (1951) 17581
characteristics of standard metropolitan

areas, preliminary report (1951) 10839
population and housing characteristics,

census tracts statistics (1952) 18534
cotton insect research and control confer-

ence, 8th annual report supp. (1955)
3780

electric facilities of area, map (1959) 16340 ;

(1960) 17070
flight charts (1951) 2942-44
homemaker preferences for pies and canned

and frozen cherries (1956) 7926
hospitals, earnings and supplementary bene-

fits

—

departmental edition (1957) 11676
document edition (1957) 10785

housing inventory, standard metropolitan
a rea

—

characteristics (1959) 5705
components of change (1958) 9189

illicit narcotics traffic, hearings (1956)
1 0050

instrument approach charts (1951) 6348,
7792

labor markets, 1953, wages and related
benefits

—

departmental edition (1954) 8834
doeument edition (1954) 8261

Love Field Municipal Airport, terminal
forecasting manual (1954) 0042

mail routes, schedule for region (1950)
6184 : (1957) 16239

occupational wage surveys

—

departmental editions (1952)
(1953) 0138: (1955) 1671:
1698: (1957) 5052: (1958)
(lO.'O) 5170: (1900) .-,700

document editions (1952) 2253; (1953)
5472; (1955) 1312: (1956)
(1957) 5000; (1958) 3008;
4431 ; (1900) 4839

part-time jobs lor women (1952) 982
tornadoes. Apr. 2. 1957. complete life cycle

di'.scription (1900) 19320
weather observations, hourly (1956) 19531

2801 :

(1950)
30.35 ;

1391 ;

(1959)

Dallas. International Trade-Sample Fair

:

free entrv of exhibits—
law (1954) 11450
reports (1954) 11518, 12011

Dalles City, Oreg., population, special census
(1954) 11199

Dalles Dam :

fish T>assage reports (1958) 15908; (1960)
6827

Memaloose Island set aside for project

—

law (1959) 11959
reports (1959) 7386, 8839

Dalles pocket gophers, sec I'ocket gophers.
Dalles project

:

west unit, report (1951) 6449
western division, construction etc.

—

hearing (1960j 11165
Interior Depf. report (1960) 1511S
law (1960) 150S9
reports. (1900 1 13728, 15235

Daliin. David .T., consultation with tJn-Anier-
ican Activities Committee (1958) 15803

Dalluge, Takako K., relief (1951) 16510;
(1952) 2285. 3571

Daltou. Ga.. minimum v.age effects studies
(1955) lo(J52 : (1900) 8709

Dalton Gardens project

:

general plan reiiort (1954) 8997
specifications and invitations, earthwork,

steel pipe lines, etc. (1954) 5937
Dalton Telephone Co. (1951) 3781
Daly City, Calif., population, special censuses

(1954) 0460: (1959) 11807
Damage control. Ships Bureau manual (1955)

5181; (1958) 6335; (1959) 4051
Damage controlman. Navv training courses

(1951) 101.39; (1954) 5873; (1959)
.3981; (1960) 5989

Damages :

against D.C., regulating bringing actions
for. amend act. report (1958) 8408

assessment, national plan for civil defense
and mobilization (1960) 7SS4

breach of contract, tax readjustment,
amend internal revenue code

—

law (1957) 15032
reports (1956) 16946; (1957) 13381,

13905
physical damage to structures, facilities,

and persons, impact of air attack in
World War II (1954) 122G4-265

property, result of construction of dams and
reservoirs. Missouri Kiver

—

law (1950) 16S5(;
reports (1955) 15295; (1956) 14942

real estate claims. Army regs. (1954) 10137
recovery under antitrust law, hearings

(1951) 16428. 18102
veterans' reemployment rights (1953) 4938;

(1955) 944
western Wa.shington forests, Nov. 1955 cold

wave (1956) 15787
see also Claims.

Damariscotta, Maine, alewife fishery (1958)
149S7

Damask :

cotton, cloth, specification (1950) 20173
table, cotton, specifications (1952) 2469,

15124
DAmelio. Maria S.. relief (1958) 11951;

(1959) 4537. 7288. 7509
D'Amico, Carlo (Adiutore), relief (1954)

8462, 11670, 13977
D'Amico. Clarice, relief (1952) 7124. 10831,

12739
D'Amico. Lorenzina. sister, permanent resi-

dence (1951) 15037, 18327, 19481
D'Amico, Maria, sister. i>ermanent residence

(1951) 150;;7, 18327, 19481
Damion. Sister Mary, see D'Amelio, Maria S.

Dampeners. puls!iti(m. specifications (1951)
19075; (1952) 15234

Dampers :

engine exhaust, flame and glare, specifica-

tion (1957) 3846
small viscous, damping characteristics, re-

sults of experimental investigation

(1958) 8832
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Damping

:

aerodynamic control moments, free oscilla-

tion technique (1960) 8796
aerodynamic control surface on 2-dimen-

sional wins by free-oscillation method
(1960) 4255

artificial pitch, effect on longitudinal and
rolling stability of aircraft with nega-
tive static margins (1959) 937S

auxiliary deyices. effect on stability, etc.,

of aircraft (1952) SOS
Bell X-IA airplane at supersonic speeds

—

interference effetts. studies (1960) 4232
stability roll (1900) 4229

capacity, its measurement and significance
(1959) 6G63

control gearing and time lag (1951) 7238
deriyatives

—

angles of attack, 0° to 90° for model
with low-aspect-ratio unswept wing
(1959"! 5*^69

lateral stability (1951) 1402; (1952)
11322; (1953) 16372

stability characteristics (1955) 18496
stability coefficients calculation (1951)

S661, 14062
Stability of wing-tail combinations (1954)

10692
steady-state and oscillatory conditions

(1957) 1061
elastic waves in polvcrystalline nickel

(1953) 17067
flapwise bending modes of 2-blade rotors in

hovering, dynamic-model investigation
(1960) 1156

helicopter instrument flight and precision
maneuvers affected by changes in damp-
ing, etc. (1955) 195S0

lateral oscillatory, acceptable for airplane
in landing approach (1959) 16866

low amplitude

—

pitch characteristics of 4 tailless swept
wing-body combinations (1959) 1043

yaw, wind-tunnel investigation of fuse-
lage-tail configuration at Mach num-
bers up to 1.10 (1959) 16846

model oscillating in yaw. vertical tail con-
tribution (1952) 7929, 15658; (1954)
4357

oscillatory waves bv laminar boundary lay-
ers (1959) 17387

pitch, deriyatives

—

airplane and missile configurations as
measured in flight at transonic and
supersonic speeds (1959) 3909

swept and delta wings at supersonic
Mach numbers (1960) 4242

pitch, horizontal tail, effect (1951) 15624-
625: (1953) 20319

response of elastically supported element in
vacuum tube (1953) 9531

roll, rocket-propelled test vehicles, delta
and unswept tapered wings (1955)
10543

rolling stability derivatives

—

complete model at high subsonic speed
with aspeet-ratio-2.52 wing, etc. (1960)
7411

effects of wing interference on tail con-
tributions (1951) S652: (1953) 6202

taper ratio effect (1952) 801
screens and stream convergence on tur-

bulence (1953) 4689
stability, control at low-subsonic measure-

ments at angles of attack from 10° to
90° (1959) 13434

stability derivatives for 45^ swept-wing-
vertical-tail moc'el at transonic speeds
and angles of attack (1960) 17S74

stall, measurement of aerodynamic forces at
mean angles of attack (1956) 11033;
(1957) 1704S: (195S) 1719

structural, of airplane wing (1952) 6095
swept-wing fighter-type airplane (1960)

4217
theory (1959) 13512
transonic damping-in-pitch characteristics

of 2 wing-body combinations (1959)
1085

Damping—Continued
variations and control power, effects on

helicopter handling qualities during
both instrument and visual flight

(1959) 17738
wings

—

damping in roll (1951) 3911, 3947, 5661 ;

(1952) 9527; (1953) 0203
lift and pitching (1951) 7229
zero lift in roll (1957) 7561

Damping of vibrations, see Vil)ration.
Dampproofing, see Waterproofing.
Dams :

and control works (1954) 8998
breaks, hydraulic resistance effect (1952)

190S6
broad-crested, weirs, discharge characteris-

tics (1957) 17851
concrete

—

gravity and arch, design criteria (1954)
5916

limestone aggregate (1954) 4061
structures, thermal gradients, IBM-650

program for computation (1960) 9698
temperatures, electronic computation

(1960) 9697
construction, historical and archeological

data, preservation—

-

law (1960) 12968
reports (1958) 14741; (1959) 8864;

(1960) 4996
design and construction, Colorado-Big

Thompson project (1958) 3794
earth dam, building with or without

mechanical spillway (1954) 1103
equalizing reservoir dams and feeder canal,

constructed 1946-51, technical record
of design and construction (1956) 4207

gravity dam design, engineering manual
(1953) 2457: (1958) 16925

hydrodvnamic pressures due to earthquakes
(1953) 4810

navigation, design, engineering manual
16505 ; (1953) 9238

navigation, masonry, engineering manual
(1958) 14939

outlet works, hydraulic model investiga-

tion (1960) 15420
permafrost regions, USSR study (1960)

13843
reclamation (1959) 1158
reservoir construction and water conserva-

tion developments in China (1959)
9160 .^ ^.

reservoir rehabilitation, specifications

(1953) 1438
slow flow of water through foundations

(1953) 11476
small, design techniques (1960) 8946
spillway and outlet works, hydraulic model

invpstigatiiin (1959) 8972
telephone installations, reports (19o5) 6160,

9949
TVA. major dams, facts (1954) 15931;

(1958) 13182
TVA. visitors are welcome (1959) 152.32

water conservation, Agriculture Dept. pro-

gram development (address) (1956)
4224

water impounded, disposal of surplus

—

law (1952) 10320
reports (1952) 5500. 8856

see also names of dams or bodies of water.

Danby Drv Lake, core Jogs, geologic investiga-

tions (1959) 6283
Dance music, see Music.
Dancer, Mary A., see O'Kane. Mary A.D.
Dancing, creative art in Asia, role in Asian-

American understanding (1958) 1828
see also Eagle dance—Folk dances.

Dancv, Wis., railroad accident (1952) 16720
Dandurand. Gerard L.. relief (1954) 14822;

(1955) 4487. 11336. 11507
Dane County, Wis. :

land convevance—
law (1953) 17230
reports (1953) 15398. 15817

Danes, Elsa, relief (1955) 4311. 7830. 9324
Dauesi, Paolo, relief (1951) 6604: (1953)

15808; (1954) 5163, 6606
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Danper area charts, see Maps and charts.
Danger areas

:

Montauk Point, joint Army/Navy agree-
ment, spec, regs (1954) 6317

Pacific Ocean danger areas, DAPAC (1954)
15575; (i;(55) 15785; (1956) 15807;
(1957) 10065; (1958) 10021; (1959)
14768; (1960) 15537

Danger cocffclents, Impurities In several sub-
stances (1955) 4097. 5648

Danger from carlion monoxide In the home
(l'.>54) 5797

Dangerous articles, see Hazardous sub.^tances.
Danla Reservation, Indian lands, longer term

leases, report (1900) 16869
Daniel, John B., Inc., relief (1954) 9701,

150S9, 16011
Daniel Field, instrument approach chart

(1951) 6304
Daniela, Stefanl, relief (1957) 15396
Daniels, .Tulia S., relief (1958) 11958, 14681:

(19.59) 4502, 15069, 16039
Daniels, Wallace Y., relief (1958) 9374, 12378.

13793
Daniels Motor Freight, Inc., accident (1956)

4044
Danish language, guide (1960) 13
Danley, Tenn,, railroad accident (1955)

10463
Dannolly Field :

ii;striinient approach chart (1951 ) 4679
terminal forecasting manual (1954) 17882

Danncmiller, Anne E., court case (1951) 1191
Dansie, Charlotte Rudland, Association, land

conveyance (1957) 15405; (1958)
5606, 6686

Danube iron worlvs (1960) 17696
Danube River, ice conditions (1959) 828
Danville, 111. :

population, special census (1958) 13713
railroad accident (1958) 15116

Danville, Va., population, special census (1952)
264

Daoud-'^iebran, Taufic, and wife, relief (1959)
8786

DAPAC messages, danger areas in Pacific
(1954) 15575; (1955) 15785; (1956)
15807; (1957) 10065; (19.58) 10021;
(1959) 14768: (1960) (15537

Daphnia, culture (1951) 15412
D'Aquino, IvaT., court case (1951) 3774
DAR, see National Society of Daughters of

American Revolution.
Darby Mountains, radioactive deposits (1954)

875
Dark adaptation :

information. USSR stiidv (19.59) 17514
light history effect (1960) 57S3
measurement, effect of test stimulus (1960)

5797
red, adaptation, effect on subsequent dark

adaptation (1954) 15629
red, comparisons of specifications (1953)

17727
ultraviolet light exposure, effect (1956)

5855
Dark Hole quadrangle, Calif. (1951) 5319
Dark Horse area, Utah, memorandum (1952)

10076
Darkflex fibrous microwave absorber (1953)

9573
Darling & Co., motor vehicle accident (1958)

4SS5
Darlington County, S.C, soil survey (1960)

19281
i

\ ^^ I

Darmody, Donald J., relief (1952) 10517-
(195:!) 41S0: (1954) 150,'',3. 16630

DArrlgo Bros. Co. of California, land within
railroad right of wav, convevance
validate (1958) 11701, 11844, 12.327

Darrow, Paul B., trustee, court case (1951)
5519

Darvllls. Va., topographic qnadrantrlc map
(1951) 7109

Darwin, rii.ul s. binloirical i.ri.Mcin^ i,f pl.nil
fertilization, USSR (1960) 14091

Darwin, Jack, relief (1960) 6540, 12960,
13589

Darwin Narrows, chart (1951) 9970

Darzlns, Ansis L., relief (1957) 13314, 13045,
14921

Dasheen, tropical root crop for South, culti-
vation, growth and uses (1955) 34

Daskalakis. Demetrius, relief (1958) 8193,
12.359 138.'!7

Dason Equipment Corp., relief (1953) 4141 ;

(1955) 4203
Dasyneura legumlnicola, see Clover-seed

midges.
Data, see subjects.
Data processing, see Electronic data process-

ing systems.
Data storage and retrieval systems, see In-

formation storage and retrieval
systems.

Data transmission system :

multidimensional envelope and power dis-
tributions with esponenlial correlation
(1958) 6408

servo systems (1955) 18055
Dates (fruit) :

culture in T'nited States (1951) 8860
Deglet Noor crop, relation of high tem-

peratures to dry-textured fruit (1953)
16460

displaying in packages of different sizes
(1960) 3232

domestic, marketing, packinghouse prac-
tices and costs (1900) 127

growing in U.S. (1960) 103
homemakers appraisal (1957) 14623;

(1958) 9045
imported, extension of restrictions

—

hearings (1958) 5693; (1960) 10932
reports (1958) 14729; (1960) 10S15

production, use, value (195S) 11805; (1959)
1368S; (1960) 16430

specification (1956) 17327
statistics of United States date industry

(1955) 6837
Tariff Commission investigation, report to

the President (1957) 4392, 18100
United States standards for grades (1955)

16104
Daton Peak quadrangle, Colo., coal, oil, and

gas studies (1956) 4010
Daughters of American Colonists, see Na-

tional Society Daughters of American
Colonists.

Daughters of American Revolution. National
Society of, see National Society of
Daughters of American Revolution.

Daum, Raymond J., court case (1951) 778
Dauphin Island Bav, engineer reports (1952)

1749::5, 17680
DAV, see Disabled American Veterans.
Davant, Ony H., relief (1954) 6782, 12121 ;

(19.55) 4274; (1957) 13336, 13661,
14940

Da Veiga, Clarinda, relief (1959) 4686
Davenia, Carmela D., relief (1953) 12485,

15108. 15652
Davenport, H. Marie, court case (1951) 1190
Davenport, W. W., court case (1951) 1196
Davenport, Iowa :

bridge across Mississippi River, reconstruc-
tion, etc.. establisli time for commence-
ment and completion

—

law (1958) 11814
report (1958) 8436

census of housing. 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 2153
standard metropolitan area, nonfarm

characteristics (1953) 3996
Federal regulation of fluid milk market

(1953) 11741
postal facility dedication (address) (1957)

16145
Davenports :

executive office—
Federal standard (1954) 1885
specifications (1951) 8356, 19891 ; (1952)

17748
metal, sin'ciflcation (1956) 1S73S

Davey, Thomas J., relief (1958) 9439, 11682,
14595

David, Constantin, and family relief (1955)
14518; (1956) 5331, 6845
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David, Malbiaa R. G., relief (1954) 14963;
(1955) 7808

David W. Taylor Model Basin :

aero reports (1960) 18071-75
reanalysis of orisinal test data for Taylor

standard series (1954) 7638
reports (1954) 7638; (1956) 9394; (1959)

8213; (1960) 18080-85
David Wei-Dao Lea, and wife, see Lea, David

Wei-Dao, and wife.
Davidof Island, geology (1959) 9114
Davidson, Abraham, relief (1952) 3732
Davidson, Mrs. Thomas L., relief (1956)

12250: (1957) 8160, 10722. 11136
Davidson Mine, Pratt bed, washability study

(1955) 10526
Davies, Sarah A., relief (1952) 5222, 9007,

10256
Davis, Clarence A., nomination, hearings

(1953) 4284
Davis, Curtis, proceedings against, citing for

contempt, report (1954) 14:363
Davis, Ernest D., jr., relief (1952) 5388, 8893,

10296
Davis, Frank R., relief (1956) 12229, 14646,

16664
Davis, Harold J., relief (1952) 13204; (1953)

4146. 15752; (1954) 5241, 14710,
16052

Davis, Horace C. proceedings against, citing
for contempt, report (1954) 14352

Davis, IngeborgE. E., relief (1954) 14403
Davis, James C. contested election, report

(1951) 15004
Davis, James J., papers in Library of Congress,

register (1959) 90S
Davis, Jimmy L., relief (1952) 9004, 12803,

13231
Davis, John H., nomination, hearing (1953)

4266
Davis, Priscilla L., relief (1955) 6039, 12035,

14256
Davis, Roland P., relief (1951) 9400, 11165,

13106
Davis, Terry, relief (1952) 12847, 13385,

13735
Davis, Victor,see Verastique, Victoriano D.
Davis, William E., proceedings against, citing

for contempt, report (1956) 14958
Davis, Calif. :

population, special census (1053) 723
railroad accident (1954) 8824

Davis Aqueduct, earthwork, pipe lines, struc-
tures, specifieations (1954) 9037,
10S18-819

Davis-Bacon act, see Wages.
Davis Dam :

architectural finish and metalwork, speci-
fications (1951) 11704

design and construction, technical record
(1955) 175S8

general information (1958) 887
history and description (1954) 8999
metalwork. etc.. specifications (1951) 5800,

18966: (1952) 114S1
painting, specifications (1953) 0625
spillway stilling basin, specifications (1951)

11703
Davis Dam power plant

:

architectural finish and metalwork, speci-
fications (1951) 11704

control and telemetering equipment, specifi-
cations (1951) 5801

control room partition, specifications (1951)
20272

cooling systems for generator exciters, spec-
ifications (1954) 4459

design and construction, technical record
(1955) 17588

general information (195S) 887
history and description (1954) 8999
metalwork, etc., specifications (1951) 18966;

(1952) 11481
metalwork for spillway, etc., specifications

(1951) 5800
painting, specifications (1953) 9625
steel structures for transformer circuit, in-

vitation for bids (1951) 14185
switchgear, invitation for bids (1951)

8780

Davis Dam project :

consolidate with Parker Dam project

—

law (1954) 9627
reports (1952) 7175; (1953) 12585;

(1954) 8488
costs, allocation of portions to Mexican

water treaty servicing, report (1957)
13936

Davis Dam and powerplant, design and con-
struction (1955) 1758S

specifications and invitations

—

air switches, etc. (1952) 11485; (1953)
11483, 11499. 16529, 19445, 20418
(1954) 4457, 10820, 10834

architectural finish and metalwork (1951)
11704

autotransformers (1954) 2115
Buckeye substations, additions (1953)
19424

calling equipment, carrier-current system
(1951) 5809

carrier-current telephone equipment
(1951) 4130

Casa Grande substation construction
(1954) 15810

Cochise and Phoenix substations, addi-
tions (1953) 4816

condensers, synchronous, repair of field
poles and coils (1954) 1050

control and telemetering equipment
(1951) 5801 : (1952) 4418

control board (1952) 897
control room partition (1951) 20272
control system, supervisory (1953) 11494
cooling equipment tor transformers

(1952) 439a
cooling systems for generator exciters

(1954) 4459
current transformers (1951) 20268
electric switchgear (1954) 10S31, 12540
electric transformers, etc. (1953) 11486,

11497
headquarters building (1951) 15800
instrument transformers (1954) 4462,

5945
main control and distribution boards and

battery charger (1954) 5935
metalwork, etc. (1951) 5800, 1S9G6

;

(1952) 11481
painting for Davis Dam, power plant, etc

(1953) 9625
Phoenix unit substation (1951) 7390
power capacitor equipments, etc. (1951)

15791, 18975 ; (1952) 14381
power circuit breakers (1953) 11492.

16521, 20422; (1954) 10'69, 9034
and air switches (1952) 11492

power transformers (1952) 15790
pov/er transformers, rewinding (1951)

5793, 8766
radio communication equipment (1951)

7386
spillway stilling basin (1951) 11703
steel structures for substations (1953)

13576
steel structures for transformer circuit

(1951) 14185
steel towers, furnishing and erecting

(1953) 20429; (1954) 1057
substations, construction and alteration

(1954) 9017, 10809
supervisory control and telemetering

equipment (1953) 16550, 17929-930;
,(1954) 15820

switchgear, etc. (1951) 8780; (1953)
2820

switchyard and transformer circuit (1952)
6241

telephone switchboard equipment (1951)
7396

transformers (1953) 16545, 17917-918,
17941-942; (1954) 12543

transmission lines (1953) 20424; (1954)
1052

utility building and parking area (1951)
14181

Davis quadrangle, N.C (1951) 7099
Davis Strait, sailing directions (1951) 18690;

(1952) 14124; (1957) 7458; (1959)
6308 : (1060) 6998
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Diivis switcliyarJ :

construction, spi'cifications (1952) 6241
olectric transformers, invitation for bids

(19r).'Ii 11480
Dawd, Taulio G., see Daoud-Gi>bran, Taufic,

and wife.
Dawes, Marianne S., relief (19.J4) 5200 : 8476.

9r>86
I>awson County, Mont. :

KTOund-water factors affoctiufr drainage
(19.58) 1.5n8:{

sui(Stati(in. invitation for l)ids

—

carrier rolaviiij: f(iuipnient (19.52) 3069
main control lioard, etc. (1952) 802, 4414
power transformers, etc. (1952) .30.38

steel structures (1951) 102.39
transformer and switching e(iulpment

(1951) 11712
substation, specifications. prefabricated

structures, etc. (1952) 14379
Dawson I.andinp. S.C., survey of Coosawhat-

chie and Broad Rivers, hearing (1958)
833!)

Day care of children :

el cuidado del nifio durante el dia (1951)
1579

D.C. nursery schools, estimate (1951) 3127
employed mothers child care (1953) 9752
ocnidado da crianca durante o dia (1952)

3090
planning services (1954) 1187
well-being of children in citv day camps

(1052) 0791
Day family, citizenship reader (1954) 1952;

(1956) 1682
Day in a day school (1959) 12780
Day in court bill

:

hearinsrs (1956) 15006
law (1956) 16894
reports (1050) 10572,14916

Day-to-day stability of auditory threshold in
noise-exposed and non-noi.se-exposed Air
Force personnel (1900) 4612

Daylight saving

:

District of Columbia, amend act
establishing

—

law (1956) 14410
roports (1950) 8821, 12030

District of Columbia, establishing

—

laws (1951) 9343; (1952) 0946; (1953)
8709

reports (1051) 0710, 7043; (1952) 3897,
5175; (1953) 7445, 7490

time, common carriers to give information
in timetables, etc., hearings (1957)
16578

Dayrock mine, stopes. filling with unclassified
tailing (1952) 19032

Days, special (1951) 3549; (1952) 5857
see nho names of special days.

Daytime Broadcasting Association. Inc.

:

petition to extend hours of operation

—

hearings (1057) 13008
report (1057) 15567

Dayton. Ohio :

aeronautical chart (1051) 7832
census of business. 1954. central business

district statistics (1957) 6491
census of housing, 11)50

—

block statistics (1952) 8522
standard mi>tropolitan area

—

characteristics. preliminarv report
(1951) 10713

nonfarm housing characteristics, (1953)
3097

census of population, 1950

—

characteristics of standard metropolitan
areas, preliminary report (1051) 10840

pop;iIation and housing char.acteristics,
census tract statistics (1953) 2114

communist activities, investigation, hear-
ings (1954) 19424; (1955) 416

instrument approach charts (1951) 2926,
034!)

occupational wage survevs

—

departmental editions (1952) 720; (1960)
7201

document editions (1952) 338; (1960)
6485

Dayton, Ohio—Continued
weather observations, hourly (1950) 13018,

19513
Dayton, Wyo. :

land conveyance

—

law (1958) 14014
reportH (1958) 9590. 12570

Dayton project, specifications and Invitations,
exploratory drilling and water testing,
Dayton Dam (1954) 10790

Daytona Beach, Fla. :

airport, terminal forecasting manual (1954)
(!04()

Instrument approach chart (1951) 2853
railroad accident (1957) 14327
Solar Research Station, sea water conver-

sion (1959) 16480
Daze, David .T.. relief (1955) 6044; (1956)

8705. 10059
DB-3, 8CC I'yridines.
DCMO. see Defense and Civilian Mobilization

Office.

DD mixture, chemical control of wireworms on
irrigated land (1953) 18107

DDT:
aerial spraying results in eliminating insects

in forests (1959) 832
applied to foliage, effect on truck crops

(1951) 15970
control of

—

California flatheaded borer (1960) 693
Corn earworm and budworm ( 1951) 8.313
European pine shoot moth (1958) 17002-3
Japanese beetle larvae, effect on grass,

etc. (1952) 13980
mosquitoes on vour property (1955) 8619 ;

(1959) 15311
murine typhus (1951) 18043
oriental fruit moth on peach (1951) 932
pantry pests (1953) 17410
southwestern pine beetle (1900) 6962
wireworms on irrigated land (1951)

19S55 : (1953) 1S107
DDT and chlordane, ant and roach control,

specifications (1953) 2359; (1957)
17609

DDT in diet of rat, effects (1956) 10366
dusting sweetpotatoes to prevent weevils

(1953) 17419
forest insect spraying, effects on trout and

aquatic insects in Montana mountain
streams (1958) 12733

mothproofing washable woolens (1953) 9249
soil treatments, effect on tobacco, etc.

(1951) 10110
specifications (1951) 824. 10751, 18469;

(1952) 5554: (1953) 4462, 10161,
17.344; (1954) 7237, 12310. 18073;
(1050) 12400, 20358; (1957) 3853,
8571, 14159-160

DDVP, see Dimethyl dichlorovinyl phosphate.
Dead :

American, in World War II—

-

Hamm Military Cemetery, agreement
with Luxembourg (1953) 2866, 4889,
(J377-7S

interment in France, etc., agreement
(1050) 120.37

Madinglev Military Cemetery, agreement
(1055) 1(;03S

Margratrn Military Cemetery, agreement
with Netherlands (1056) 12030

war graves, agreement with Netherlands
(1057) 8958

American war. Altar of the Nation
isremorial. recognition, reports (1957)
5133. 8300

Army deceased, guidance for dependents
(1957) 401

burial expenses, Army regs. (1951) 10400
care, etc.. of remains—

-

Army Department circular (1955) 10997
National Guard deceased N.G. regs. (1958)

7509
policies and responsibilities, Army regs.

(1951) 12771: (1955) 8825, 10487;
(1956) 3013, 6498
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Dead—Coniiiiui'd
C'tiSJf. etc.. of remains—continued

procedures, Army regs. (1055) 17970;
(1956) 3014, 6499, 1S229, 19S48

special regulations (1953) 5145; (1954)
1.S44

; (1955) 255, 55G8, S943
when deaths occur as result of disaster

of major accident, Army regs. (1956)
140S6

case, transfer human remains, aluminum,
hermetically sealed, specification (1958)
3368

casualty reporting, spec, regs (1951) 17450-
452; (1954) 16241-242; (1955) 18041

deceased personnel

—

Army circulars (1955) 10997; (1956) 258
Army regulations (1955) 16487, 17970;

(1956) 3013-14, 6497-99; 14086,
18229, 19S4S

disposition of remains and payment of ex-
penses for deceased personnel of Army,
pamphlet (1955) 11008: (1956) 4777

distribution center activity report, spec, regs
(19.52) 180

escorting

—

Air Force pamphlet (1957) 16354
Army pamphlet (1956) 19S99
deceased Navy and Marine Corps person-

nel, escorts manual (1954) 15747
expenses incident to current deaths, spec.

regs (1951) 4436
handling of deceased personnel in theaters

of operations, Army field manual
(1952) 18388

income in respect of decedents, IRS regula-
tions (1958) 7376

individual deceased personnel (293) files.

Army Dept. circular (1955) 13846
Medical Dept. of Navy, World War II

(1951) 1350; (1953) 16323
members of reserve components dying in

service, headstones or markers for un-
marked graves

—

law (1958) 14156
reports (1958) 12544, 14500

National Guard regulations (1958) 7569
nonbattle casualties. Army regs (1951)

17365: (1954) 16164
personal effects, disposition

—

Army regulations (1955) 13809, 18946;
(1956) 8123, 18230

special regulations (1951) 12854; (1952)
6610

posthumous appointments and commis-
sions

—

hearing (1953) 7529
law (1953) 12358
reports (1953) 7508,10412

recovery, etc., of remains of members of
uniformed services, etc.

—

law (1954) 14033
reports (1953) 12750; (1954) 11605

transportation of remains. Army regs (1951)
2470

unidentified or unrecovered members of
Armed Forces, memorial headstones or
markers

—

law (1958) 13989
reports (1958) 9503, 12548

United States forces members in France,
agreement (1956) 11246

veterans, burial allowance, increase

—

hearings (1958) 9646
law (1958) 14019
reports (1958) 9520, 12534

veterans, personal property shipping allow-
ance, increase—

•

law (1957) 15061
reports (1957) 11014,13920

World War II, final disposition (1958)
13124

see also Burial—Cadavers—Funeral rites
and ceremonies.

Dead reckoning computers. Air Force manual
(1959) 11664

Deadwood River area. Valley County, Idaho,
ilmenite and other black-sand minerals
investigattiou (1958) 8814

Deaf:
auditory evaluation and transfer of cases

of deafness, spec, regs (1953) 9946
causes, control, and remedies of hearing de-

fects, hearings (1954) 561
additional copies, report (1954) 8346

children

—

child who is hard of hearing (1952) 101G7
practically without hearing, methods of

fixing speech habits, USSR study
(1959) 17635

preparation of better-trained personnel
to work with them in schools (1959)
3415

teachers qualifications, etc (1956) 15583 ;

(1900) 497
team approach, convention theme (1956)

17029
todav's education can meet needs (1960)

6679
hearing disorders, test for diagnosis of locus

(i960) 5785
loan service of captioned films

—

law (1958) 14248
reiwrts (1957) 15496; (1958) 14506

loudness recruitment (1953) 1220
noise-exi30sed Air Force personnel, types of

loss (1960) 4587
review of today, view of tomorrow conven-

tion theme (1958) 3180
schools and vocational rehabilitation (1951)

4220
service-connected disability of deafness of

both ears, additional compensation to
veterans, reports (1958) 9517; (1959)
9830

specially trained teachers

—

hearings (1960) 3622, 5032, 9507, 9644,
10951, 16889

inventory (1960) 5031
report (I960) 11022

vascular reactions, sensitivity of acoustic
analyzor by registration (1959) 7931

vocational rehabilitation opportunities
(1960) 18185

Deaf, Columbia Institution for the, see Colum-
bia Institution for the Deaf.

Deaf, Convention of American Instructors of,

see Convention of American Instructors
of the Deaf.

Deafness, see Deaf.
Dealers :

aeronautical books and magazines, list

(1960) 16308
aircraft registration certificates

—

regulations of FAA administrator (1960)
17034

report (1958) 3321
automobiles

—

distribution in interstate commerce, terri-

torial security

—

hearings (1960) 13440
report (1960) 13761

District of Columbia, identification tags
registration fee, amend revenue act-

law (I960) 16766
reports (1960) 13344. 15302

how dealers can help law enforcement
(1956) 15612

operating ratios (1954) 19312
protection against manufacturer, day in

court bill

—

hearing (1956) 15000
law (1956) 16894
reports (1956) 10572, 14916

automobiles or trucks, franchised, restrict

reselling, hearings (1954) 18396, 1S426
automotive, earnings of nonsupervisory em-

ployees

—

departmental edition (1957) 14353
document edition (1957) 13191

bait fish, wholesale, list (1900) 8412
fishery products (1951) 13813
glass, dual distril)ution methods of pro-

ducers, and competitive problems

—

hearings (1959) 3398
report (1960) 1C6G

guide for FHA property improvement loans
(1060) 5309
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Dealers—Continued
guide for FHA title 1 leans (l!)ol) 9749;

(1954) 407G; (1955) 3296; (1957)
1978

liquor

—

code of Federal rejiulatloTis (19G0) 18692
wholesale and retail, internal revenue regs

(1954) 5740
livestock, how packers and stockyards act

apijlles (1959) 13C79
operating ratios

—

electrical appliance and radio-TV (1954)
19817; (1957) 7918

electrical appliances and radios (1953)
18939

farm equipment (1954) 19313
farm Implements and machinery (1953)

18940
office supply and equipment (1957* 7921
ollburner and fuel oil (1954) 19315

poultry, national poultry inii>rovenient plan
participation (1955) 2632: (1956)
2771: (1957) 1386; (1958) 2702;
(1959) 303G

supplements (1955) 3782. S5S3 : (1950)
4465, 6254, 7910; (1957) 3223. 4470,
5977, 10467 : (1958) 3920. 7741. 11108 ;

(1959) 3037, 5508, 8294; (1960) 3277,
6154, 12628

pulpwood. Tennessee Valley, survey (1958)
10227

reserve income tax treatment, transitional
provisions

—

law (1960) 9378
reports (1959) 15912; (1960) 3668, 8073

scrap-steel, technological and competitive
problems

—

hearing (1959) 16227
report (1959) 17348

secondhand, in D.C., classification, etc.

—

law (1956) 14420
reports (1950) 8571, 12333

securities, fees, hearings (1952) S934
securities, relationships, regulation (1960)

595
seeds and planting stock, trees, etc. (1952)

14112
subject to certain sections of title 1. na-

tional housing act. list (195G) 3S61 ;

(1957) 5451; (1959) 4815; (1960)
5310

tobacco materials, code of Federal regula-
tions (1956) 774; (1959) 6327; (1960)
18695

trout and pondfishes, list (1960) 6921
turkey, national improvement plan partici-

pation (1955) 13553; (1956) 6256;
(19.-.S) 3922; (1959) 4155; (1960)
7676

supplements (1955) 13554; (1958) 6432;
(1959) 5509-10. 8295; (1960) 9076

De Amusategui. .Tose M., relief (1954) 14250;
(195.5) 4238

De Amusategui. Ramon, relief of guardian
(1954) 14250; (1955) 4238

Dean, Gordon, testimony, hearing (1952) 2237
Dean, J. Simpson, court case (1951) 3767
Deane, Freda, C, relief (1951) 6527, 19458,

18328
Deane, Richard E., relief (1951) 6527, 18328,

19458
Deang. .lose, relief (1953) 10692; (1954) 3662,

5028
De Angflis, Anna L.. relief (1951) 7949;

(1957) 67S7. 13090. 13C.68
De Aponte. Rosario E. F.. svc Aponte, Rosarlo

E. F.
Dearborn, Mich., housing, block statistics

(1952) 2154
Dearborn. Fort. lands, convey to former own-

ers, r.'i.ort I 1960) n09S
Dearborn (piadranglc. Mo. (1951) 5355
Deason quadrangle, Teun. (1951) 13942
Death :

accident fatalities, U.S. and each State
(1956) 864. 20672; (1957) 14463;
(1958) 16434

arrears of i)av, settlement, Army regs.
(1955) 159

benefits. Organized Reserve Corps, spec, regs
(195J) 1967

Doafh—Continued
breathing appaiatiis wearers (19G0) 20SG
Bulgaria statistics (1960) 1918
cancer mortality control (1953) 1400
cardlovascular-rcual disea.-es, race and sex

differences (1951) 17095
causes-

autopsy manual (1960) 18301
cau.se-of-death coding (1954) 5856
cause-of-death lists (1953) 9553
death and death rates for specified causes,

United States (1952) 9590
Infant, childhood and maternal mortality,

1939-49 (1953) 17179
leading causes in U.S., etc. (1956) 1788,

20671; (1958) 15265; (1959) 8117;
(1960) 16134

major, in 6 age groups (1955) 17585
new born, clinical analysis, Moldavian,
SSR (1959) 14S5S

statistics. USSR populace (1959) 10331
World Health Organization regulations

(1960) 10425
child labor laws protect youth (1956) 15830
childhood moitality from accidents, 1949

(1953) 17181
childhood, role of pediatric science in re-

duction, USSR study (1959) 14928
chronic diseases during influenza epidemics

(1953) 6306
claims, decentralization to VA regional of-

fices, hearing (1956) 12174
coal mines

—

coal mine fatalities (periodical) (1951)
2044. 12294; (1952) 1486, 12060;
(1953) 3380, 14215; (1954) 2731,
13140; (1955) 2426. 13334; (1956)
2497, 13643; (1957) 29S4, 12503;
(1958) 2504

haulage fatalities (1951) 14042, 20090;
(1953) 4654; (1954) 4322; (1957)
5683

I'ennsvlvania anthracite mines fatalities
(1955) 5024; (1956) 5859: (1957)
5682; (1958) 8778; (1959) 8026

Pennsylvania, why men were killed (1951)
14044

coding and punching geographic and per-
sonal particulars, records (1953)
19345; (1954) 1S93S

congenital malformation, relationship to
geologic environment (1900) 3418

coronary heart disease, geographic pattern
(1956) 20753

current mortality analysis (1951) 2096,
12349; (1952) 1546, 12123

farm accidents, 1949-53 (1957) 10460
fetal

—

definitions (1951) 39«6
statistics, recommendations for improve-

ment (1956) 6054
fetal and infant mortality data for

—

Alaska. Hawaii, Puerto Rico. Virgin
Islands (1955) S14. 105S4 : (1956) 5969

United States. (1953) 20350; (1956)
19267; (1957) 18003; (1958) 16431

gratuity upon death. Army regs (1951)
173.50; (1952) 1903, 6522. 14622.
1602S: (1954) 11047: (1955) 17903:
(1956) 131, 4669; (1957) 1540. 0219

heart disease leading cause among Negroes
and whites (1951) 17090

industrial health material, sources (1951)
17096

infants

—

Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Kico, Virgin Is-

lands (1956) 5969, 19276; (1957)
18003; (195S) 16431

each State and territory, etc. (1956)
1789

illness and mortality during 1st year
(1955) 18554

infant, childhood, maternal (1952) 8565
neonatal, bv birth weight, reporting areas

(1956) 8'5S: (1958) 80S
neonatal, weight at birth relation to cause

and age (1956) 5982
United States, each State, etc. (1956)

19279; (1957) 10078; (1958) 16435;
(1959) 10900; (I960) 17965
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Death—Continued
infants—continued

United States, 1915-50 (1956) 15939
line fif duty determinations—

•

Army regulations (1956) 16395
special regulations (1951) 14527, 1744S ;

(1953) 3S95, 1S313
line of duty status. Army re^s (1951)

12770: (1953) 3799; (1955) 549S
maternal mortality

—

each State and territory, and specified
possessions (1956) S67

United States, etc.. (1956) 192S0 ; (1959)
1695S; (1960) 16133

morbidity and mortality weekly report
(1902) 6141, 12127; (1953) 3444,
14285; (1954) 991, 2795, 13201;
(1955) 2480, 13389; (1956) 2553,
13702; (1957) 3043. 12562; (1958)
2564, 10918; (1959) 2857, 11398;
(1960) 3065, 12432

mortality from each cause, United St;ttes

(19b6) 59S1, 20673; (1958) 7579;
(1959) 3968; (1960^ 11580

hy color and sex (1957) 1124; (1958)
8857; (1959) 5332

mortality from selected causes

—

by age, race, and sex. United States
(1956) 862, 4159, 19278; (1957)
10240, 14465; (1958) 15266; (1959)
8118; (1960) 14618

by age, United States and each State,
" 1950 and 1954. national summaries
(1956) 20670

bv marital status, United States, 1949-51
' (1956) 9300

each State, territory and specified posses-
sion (19o6) 861

United States, etc. (1956) 17630; (1957)
10241; (1958) 16432; (1959) 6824;
(1960) 14616

mortality statistics

—

Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico. Virgin Is-

lands (1956) 19276; (1957) 18003;
(1958) 16431

bv counties, urban and rural areas (1960)
16127

comparative, metropolitan areas, 1949-
51 (1957) 18052

each State, territory, and specified pos-
sessions (1956) 863

needed improvements in data (1953) 1401
United States (1952) 7994; (1953)

20351; (1954) 17725; (1955) 5109,
18523; (1956) 15933; (1957) 10239;
(195S) 13055: (1959) 9411; (1960)
2149, 11579 ; 16123

United States and each State, etc.. na-
tional summaries (1952) 7993; (1956)
17629; (1957) 14464; (1958) 16433;
n;)59) 10522: (i960) 14617

mortality tables, amend D.C. life insurance
act

—

hearing (1960) 8127
law (1960) 12975
reports (1960) 6572, 110G4

Navajo Indians with reference to cancer
(1956) 17606

Negro mortality, selected causes (1951)
17094

notification to Adjutant General, Army
Dept. circular (1955) 16545

occurring in institutions (1960) 16131
paid leave, labor-management contract pro-

visions

—

departmental edition (1955) 1.^834
document edition (1955) 144S8

perinatal, infant, childhood, and maternal
mortality, statistics (1957) 12976;
(1959) 15492

physician's registration handbook (1958)
16430

prisoners of war, malnutrition, etc., effects

(1956) 3395
rabbits, domestic, mortality (1951) 15949
rate shifts in USSR and capitalist countries

(1959) 12956
rates l)ased on postwar international ex-

perience, projections method (1958)
5434

Death—Continued
rates by age, race and sex, 1900-53

—

accidents, e:icept motor vehicle (1956)
17626

acute poliomyelitis (1956) 12807
all causes (1936) 4153
arterioscl.Tosi.s (1956) 17616
cardiovascu!;'i-renal diseases (1956)

17610
cardiovascular system diseases (1956)

17611
cirrhosis of liver (1956) 17621
congenital mallormations (1956) 17623
diabetes mellitus (1956) 12808
diphtheria (1956) 11071
dysentery, all forms (1956) 11070
gastritis, duodenitis, enteritis and colitis

(1956) 17620
heart disease (1950) 17614
homicide (1956) 17628
hypertension (1956) 17615
influenza and pneumonia (1956) 17618
malignant neoplnsms (1956) 15934
measles (1956) 11074
meningococcal infections (1956) 11073
motor-vehicle accidents (1956) 17625
nephritis, acute and with edema (1956)

17622
rheumatic fever (1956) 17613
suicide (1956) 17627
symptoms, senility, and ill-defined condi-

tions (1956) 17624
tuberculosis, all forms (1956) 9285
typhoid fever (1956) 11069
ulcer of stomach and duodenum (1956)

17619
vascular lesions affecting central nervous

system (1956) 17612
whopping cough (1956) 11072

rates for selected causes, 1949-51, by age,

color, and sex

—

accidents (1959) 15109-110
all causes (1959) 3960
anemias (1959) 8110
appendicitis (1959) 13400
arteriosclerosis, general (1959) 13473
arteriosclerotic heart disease (1959)

15101
benign neoplasms (1959) 6822
bronchitis (1959) 13479
cardiovascular-renal diseases (1959) 8112
cardiovascular system diseases (1959)

8113 „ „^
circulatory system diseases (1959) 134<4
cirrhosis of liver (1959) 13481
congenital malformations (1959) 134S4
diabetes mellitus (1959) 6823
diphtheria (1959) 5328
dysentery, all forms (1959) 3966
gastritis, drodenitis, enteritis, and colitis

(1959) 15106
heart diseases (1959) 8116. 13471
hernia and intestinal obstruction (1959)

15105
homicide (1959) 13486
hyperplasia of prostate (1959) 13483
hypertension with heart disease (1959)

15103 , ,

hypertension without mention of heart
(1959) 134T2

influenza (1959) 13477
influenza and pneumonia (1959) 13476
leukemia and aleuk.Mnia (1959) 6820
lymphosarcoma and other neoplasms of

lymphatic and hematopoietic tissues

(1959) 6S21
malaria (1059) 10515
malignant neoplasms (1959) 10516

breast (1950) 10520
buccal cavity and pharaynx (1959)

10517 „ „,
digestive organs and peritoneum (19u9)

10518
genital organs (1959) 10521
other and unspecified sites (1959) 6819
respiratory system (1959) 10519
urinary organs (1959) 6818

measles (1959) 10513
meningococcal infectious (1959) 533()

motor-vehicle accidents (1959) 13485
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Death—Continued
rates for selected causes, 1949-51—con.

nephritin, acute and with edema (1959)

neiiliritis". chronic (1959) 13475
nonnicnin^'ococcal nu'ninu'ills (1959) Rill
nonrlu'uniatic cliruiii<; eiirlorcanJitis and

(illitT myocardial dej,'encratIon (1959)
15102

pneumonia (1959) 1347S
polioniyolitis (1959) 5331
pregnancy, childbirth, and puerporium

complications (1959) 15107
rheumatic fever (1959) 8115
rheumatic heart disease, chronic (1959)

1510(1
scarlet fever and streptococcal sore throat

(1959) 3967
suicide (1959) 15111
syni))t<>nis. senility, and ill-defined condi-

tions (1959) 1510S
syphilis and Its seiiuelae (19.59) 3964
title i>ape and contents (1959) 16955
tul-ei-culosis (1959) 3961-63
typhoid fever (1959) 3965
typhus and other ricliettsial diseases

(1959) 10514
ulcer of .stomach atid duodenum (1959)

15104
vascular lesions afTectinpr central nervous

system (1959) 8114
whooiiinir eou^'h (19."«9) 5329

recording,' and repurtini;-. Xaw (1051) 15566
records, where to write (1956) 941 ; (1958)

17308
saline effect on radiation-induced mortality

(1953) 4642
service-connected, uniform law governing

compensation report (1956) 7033
simultaneous, uniform act application in

D.C.

—

8589; (1957) 6881;

classification of data

law (1958) 5533
reports (1956)

(1958) 4535
tabulation, 1950,

(1953) 19.347
tornado, temporal and areal distribution in

U.S. (7957) 11883
trends in mortality (1952) 15775
tuberculosis

—

data reported (1956) 7779, 20750 ; (1957)
17181: (19.59) 4028; (I960) 19246

facts and trends (1956) 9381
uniformed services personnel, settlement of

accounts. Army regs. (1956) 4670,
16324; (1957) 4658

United States. 190(V50—

•

ape proup 1 to 4 vears (1956) 17633
age group 5^14 years (1956) 17634
age group 15-24 years (1956) 17635
age group 25-44 years (1956) 176.'^,6

age group 4.5-64 years (1956) 17637
age group 65 years and over (1956) 17638

veterans service connected, survivor bene-
fits, staff report (1956) 1039S

waterhorne fluorides and mortalitv (1954)
17799

weekly mortality index (1951) 2103, 12355-
(1952) 1551. 6142-43

World War II, non battle. Array and Army
Air Forces (1954) 4728

nee uho Dead—Vital statistics.
Death camas. livestock poisoning in Western

States, reducing losses (1958) 4441,
7789

Death certificates :

District of Columbia, amend laws relating
to fees ("or tr.'inscripts -

law (1959) 14033
reports (195!)) 12258, 12414

medical certification of death causes (1951)
4090

story (1960) 5975
Death duty, see liilieritance and triinsfer tax.
Death gratuities, see (iratiiilies.

Dcatli penalty, wcc Capital ininishment.
Death Valley, topographic map (1951) 9917

Death Valley Hotel Co., Ltd.

:

property exchange within Death Valley
National Monument

—

law (1958) 9318
reports (1958) 6856. 8412

Death Vallev National Monument :

general iiiformation (1953) 2741 ; (1954)
18940; (1955) 19611; (1956) 19287;
(1957) 1.S006; (1958) 17313

property exchanges

—

laws (1952) 6933 ; (1958) 9318
reports (1952) 3636, 5450; (1958) 6856,

S412
Deaver Irrigation District

:

repayment contracts, make costs nonreim-
hursalile

—

law (1954) 3569
reports (1953) 12820. 15437

DeBaca. Ilipolito C. relief (1958) 9375,
1393S. 14667

De Baca County. N. Mex., aeromagnetic maps
(1951) 3567-68

de Baillet-Latour, Anne, relief (1952) 5122,
7319. 8657

Debarking (wood), see Bark.
Debate, limitation of, see Cloture.
Debates and deliatiiig

:

amending Senate cloture rule

—

hearings (1952) 2387
report (1952) 5408

Lincoln-Douglas debate centennial anni-
versary commemoration, report (1958)
9760

«cp also Forums (discussion and debate).
Delientures :

consolidated, banks for cooperatives to
issue

—

heariiif-'s (1954) 18388
law (1954) 16763
reports (1954) 10120.11695

Debits, see Banks and banking.
Deiiris. fallout deposition, percentage proba-

bility (1957) 114.^0
DeBroux. Pierre R., relief (1960) 12937. 13197.

13582
Debt:

Alaska, incur indebtedness

—

law (1956) 10117
reports (1956) 3465. 8812

Alaska, incur indebtedness when legislature
not in session, report (1954) 14369

Alaska, prohibition against indebtedness
under organic act. opinion of Attorney
(general (1955) 12493

Armv officers indebtedness, liquidation, spec.
regs. (1951) 19219

bad-delit losses. merchant wholesalers.
census of business. 1954 (1957) 9223

Berlin and Berlin public utilities, agreement
with Federal Republic of Germany
(1956) 11258

civilian jiersonal services accounting, col-
lection of indebtedness to U.S., Army
regs. (1i)56) 6445. 140.34

claims, amend trading with the enemv act.
hearing (1956) 3658

claims under trading with the enemv act,
rejiort (1953) 12895

consumer indebtedness, survev (1956)
17277

Crow Creek tribe of Sioux Indians, payment
out of compensation for trust lands
talcen liv U.S.

—

l;iw (1960) 12988
reports (1960) 10805. 11092

discharge of indebtedness, exclude from
gross income, reports (1951) 7964,
9608, i:U99

discharge, release bankrupt, anieiid bank-
ruptcy act

—

Ilea rings (1959) 335
report (1957) 11008

discbargeability, determination ly bank-
ruptcy court, report (1959) 15883

distribution, survev of consumer finances
(1952) 2758

due I'.S., collection and acooTinting pro-
cedures, regulations (1956) 17418;
(1957) 14 207
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Debt—Continued
enlisted members of Navy, remission upon

discharge

—

law (19G0) 10720
reports (1960) 4975, 11031

farm-debt structure, changes, causes and
significance (address) (1951) 19061

farm debts continue to rise (1956) 16112
farm-mortgage

—

cooperative report (1953) S6S3
rise continues (1955) 16129

farmers' position (address) (1951) 1907S
German agreements

—

hearings (1953) 12937
report (1953) 12743
texts (1953) 9023: (1954) 17841. 19038;

(1956) 7812. 11258: (1957) 4367
Hawaii indebtedness, delete annual limita-

tion

—

law (1958) 14036
reports (1958) 9467. 14707

home niortarages and financing activity
(1959) 2539. 11075; (1900) 2742

limitation on collection. Army regs. (1951)
132

Lower Brule Sioux Indians, payment out of
compensation for trust lands taken by
U.S.—

law (1960) 12983
reports (1960) 10807,11090

management

—

and sound dollar (remarks) (1958) 17407
farmers (talk) (1955) 6844, 8590
questions, committee print (1952) 327
statement (1952) 7705

money supply and debt management in rela-
tionship to economic conditions, hear-
ings (1959) 15754. 17317

settlers on water conservation and utiliza-
tion projects, adjustment by Secretary
of Agriculture

—

hearings (1955) 1917S
law (1955) 14437
report (1955) 15305

short term, consumers (1952) 17745
State and lcc;il government (195S) 192
transportation, due U.S., uncollectible, reg-

ulations (1956) 17419
wholesale trade bad debt losses (1954)

16308
see also Agricultural credit—Public debt.

Debtors

:

District of Columbia, budget planners'
licensing act, report (1958) 14421

farmers, relief legislation impact (1957)
5974

Debve potentials, see Mathematics.
Debve-Scherrer lines, intensity (1951) 16977
De Caballero, Juana P., relief (1954) 15012,

16713
Decaborane Grignard reagents and formation

of substituted decaboranes (1959) 8161
Decalcomanias :

decals. specifications (1954) 5630, 8727;
(1957) 8424, 14025

FHA property improvement loans seal
(1956) 660

Decals. see Decalcomanias.
Decapods, crustaceans from Woodbine forma-

tion of Texas (1954) 878
DeCarlo. Joseph, proceedings for contempt, re-

port (1951) 4992
De Caro, Giusepnina (Sister Bruna) :

relief (1954) 11560, 14896, 16472
De Carvalho, Manuel A., relief (1960) 12897,

13201, 13529
De Castro. Briccio G., relief (1960) 6535,

12932, 13574
De Castro, Socorro G., relief (1952) 9003;

(1953) 5671, 10486, 12291
Decatur. Ala.

:

designate as place of holding court for
northeastern division of northern dis-
trict of Alabama, report (1956) 14676

population, special census (1956) 11695
Decatur, 111.

:

AEC pant, transfer to Navy Dept.

—

law (1951) 17787
reports (1951) 14894, 18125

Decatur, 111.—Continued
housing, block statistics (1952) 6738
nonfarm housing characteristics, 1950 cen-

sus (1953) 3998
sale of war-housing projects to

—

law (1957) 15101
report (1957) 15484

Decatur, Ind., railroad accident (1956) 781
Decatur County. Ind., aeromagnetic map

(1951) 114.30
Decatur County, Kans., construction materials

(1952) 5899
Decatur County, Tenn.

:

forest inventory statistics (1959) 10618
soil survey (1955) 3634

Decay (radioactive) :

decay schemes of Np-239, U-238 and Np-
238 beta radioactivity and energy levels
(1958) 13433

determination of prompt neutron decay con-
stants of multiplying systems (19581
13604

fission products decav energy, literature
search (1959) 15421

mu-mesons, radiative corrections (1954)
3405

nuclear level schemes A-40-A-92 (1956) 422
Prony's method of fitting exponential decay

curves and multiple-hit survival curve's
(1955) 9130

short-lived nuclides of low atomic number
(1955) 5757, 19029

thorium-decay products, distribution in
thorium-purification process (1957)
9155

U-^' fission product chains, calculations
(1955) 7177

Tb-169, nuclear energy levels and metastable
states (1959) 15403

see also Beta decay.
Decay (timber) :

aspen in Colorado, study (1960) 1813
beetle-killed Engelmann spruce (1959) 12750
butt rot of southern hardwoods (160) 5404
control in

—

bolts and logs of northern hardwoods in
storage (1954) 4222

logs and green lumber (1958) 12824
decay in trees, publications list (1959)

10171
evaluation of wood decay In experimental

work (1959) 6248
fire injury to southern bottom-land hard-

woods (1959) 3082
logging injury to western bemlock, Sitka

spruce, and true firs (1956) 16156
preventing decay is good conservation

(1958) 11171
prevention and control in houses (1960)

16468
resistance of experimental and commercial

particle board (1960) 18607
subalpine fir in Colorado (I960) 18639
sugar maple, following logging injury, fungi

association (1958) 7344
untreated wood, factors that influence and

decay resistance of different species
(1959) 4902

white pine, symptoms of abnormal crown
deterioration (1959) 12737

Decay coefficient, half-value layer bounds as
function of ionization measurement
precision (1953) 10094

Deceased, see Lead.
Decency, see Conduct of life.

Deception, see Camouflage.
de Champlain, Samuel, see Champlain, Samuel

de.

Dechert, Robert, nomination, hearings (1957)
8361

De Cholnoky. Imre, see Cholnoky, Imre de.

Decibel meters, panel type, specification
(1957) 15649

Deciduous fruits, see Fruit.
Decimal classification, see Classification.

Decimal Classification Editorial Policy Com-
mittee, criteria for edition 16 of deci-
mal classification (1956) 4058
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DedRlon-maklnjj

:

complex military systems, simulation fa-

cllitv for experimental study (1960)
14843

farm managoment (1956) 5616
index, use in assigning Air Force personnel

(1059) 8369
personality correlates of confidence, etc., In

decL-^ion situation (1956) 114H5
policy decisions on airman personnel pys-

tein, ini'tliod for estimating effects

(1959) 9047
quality in business and economic affairs

(address) (1959) 4827
staff process (19."..".) IC.'iOl

trade-off of variables, studies (1960) 5995
Decision problems. «<< Statistical decision.

Decisions, of courts, etc., publications, price

list (1951) 16638
see also names of courts, etc., rendering

decisions

—

also subjects.

Deck covering, specifications (1952) 425,
5638. 15125, 104.30; (1953) 2.335,

7571; (1954) 8007, 10299; (1955)
3204

Deck markers, see Markers (deck).

Deck swabs, .see Mops.
Deckard, Robert M.. relief (1950) 11900;

(1957) 5050, 11182, 13092
Decker, Forrest E.. relief (1958) 11860;

(1959) 7357
Decker, George H., nomination, hearing

(1900) 1093G
Decks, machinery. Federal supply classifica-

tion, logistic responsibilities, Army
regs. (1956) 18250

Declaration of Human Rights, see Universal
Declaration of Human Rights.

Declaration of Independence :

adopiion. Congress to participate in com-
memorative observance, reports (1953)
1044.3. 12773

bronze replica, presentation proceedings
(1052) 14953

additional copies, report (1952) 13463
ceremonv at shrine (1953) 16316
charters" of freedom (1953) 11312
Declaration of Independence and its story

(1953) 10SR5
desk on which it was written (1954) 19809
enshrining in National Archives Building

(1953) 5641
exhibit (1953) 11313
facsimile (1051) 140S0 : (1958) 15254
information kit r]954) 9271
our Constitnti'in nnd Government, Federal

textbook (1956) 4025; (1959) 6315;
(1960) 39.34

our country, troop topics (1954) 13576
preservation (1951) 14087
signing. 175th nnniversnry celebration

—

estim.Tte (1051) 15083
law (1051) 13153
report (1951) 11124

story of a parchment (1951) 10034
text (1951) 8020; (1953) 6111, 7475,

20250; (1055) 6203; (1957) 4990,
5188; (1059) 4609

print as House document nnd additional
copies, report (1956) 12095

we hold these truths

—

.\rni<>d Forces talk (1954) 6218
DOD iiamphlct (1956) 11511

Declaratory judgments

:

extend act to Alaska

—

law (1954) 16815
reports (1054) 9720. 12118

Declination, tables for air navigation (1952)
14127, 17863; (1959) 1724, 4942

Decomposition :

aluminum alloys, effect of plastics defor-
mation (1953) 14026, 17075

microbial, synthetic polyelectrolytes in Ohio
soils (1957) 6442

organic nitrates (1957) 1161, 1163-64
peat soil, effect of added organic matter

(1957) 6404

Decomposition—Continued
plant residue in soils, tracer investigations

(1957) 6459
radiation, water under static and bubbling

conditions (1958) 13556
radlolytlc and pyrolytlc

—

orgauic reactor coolants (1958) 11340
rate studies on terphenyls (1956) 6057

thermal

—

explosive substances, effect of pressure
on velocity, USSR study (1960) 17368

explosives below melting point, USSR
study (1960) 8523

metal alkyls (1959) 0721
organic nitrogen and sulfur compounds,

abstracts survey (1960) 5811
sulfur monoxide, USSR study (1960)

18S42
uranyl ammonium phosphates (1956)

6623
water under high energy radiation (1958)

11448
Decompression chamber

:

rapid, for work on small animals, design
(1960) 16510

space cabin atmospheres effects on blood
volume In rats exposed to reduced
barometric pressures (1960) 18270

Decompression sickness, see Aeroembolism.
Decontamination :

aqueous, plutonium from fission product ele-
ments (1958) 13414

buildines by flame (1955) 9099
BW-CW. manual, Air Force manual (1956)

17968
cotton clothing, evaluation of laundering

agents (1955) 2889
hot solvent extraction pilot plant (1058)

9128
laboratory equipment. f.Tcilities (1955) 9031
literature search (1055) 9201
metallic nuclear fuels, methods and equip-

ment for processing (1958) 13002
radioactive

—

buildiritrs used for processing alpha
emitters (1954) 13730

efficiency of filtration process (1951)
9172; (1055) 7208

facilities at Livermore Research Labora-
tory (1055) 5781

fallout cnuntermeasures for AEC facili-
ties (1956) 16469

laundry wastes (1953) 18456
ORNL laundry procedures (1955) 7331
plunihing, low-level radioisotope wastes

(1955) 7318
reactor primary system components, lit-

erature survey for activity build-up
(10."iS) 7801

rubber gloves, tests (1953) 10093
radiochemical laboratory surfacing materials

(1051) 9119
radiological in civil defense (1952) 7679
radiostrontium removal from human body,

studies (lOr.s^ 13r..-i!l

resistance pronerties of laboratory surfaces
(1951) 10602; (1955) 8005

silver, isotopic exchange (1055) 18989
stainless steel (1957) 10609
stainless steel, sandblast (1955) 5751
war gas. nonmilitary defense aspects (1057)

14133
Decontamination apparatus :

fluid spray outfit, trailer-mounted, specifica-

tion (1056) 7300
power-driven, truck-inounted. spec. regs.

(19.52) 2010
serviceability standard, spec. regs. (1952)

2013,4825; (1054) 1396
vaporator, device for measuring CW-con-

taminated surfaces (1059) 17800
Decorating

:

apprenticeship nnd training standards
(1960) 16532

apprenticeship standards (1951) 2453;
(1054) 18087

home, bililiogriiphy (1952) 13984
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Decoration and ornament

:

industry in Puerto Kico. report, findings of
fact and recommendations (195S)
6390: a960) 10463

ornamental metal products, cen.sus-of-man-
ufactures. 1954, industry bulletin
(19j7) 6541

Decorations of honor:
Armed Forces decorations and awards

(poster) (1959) 125S6
Army Dept. circulars (1955) 16547, 18016-

17
Army regulations (1951) 6026. 12768,

14462; (1052) 1S3S2 : (1953) 5092;
(1954) 3155; (1955) 209.2800-1.4029,
7037, 8834, 10956, 164S9, 17971 ;

(1956) 1238-39, 6501, 8124-25. 979S,
14090, 16402; (1957) 357-358, 1603,
473S, 6308 ; (1958) 143. 7877

battle honors, histories, NGB regulation
(1951) 11628

container for Legion of Merit decoration,
specification (1951) 16587

decorations, medal and ribbon attachments,
specifications (1955) 6351; (1957)
14024

foreign

—

Armed Forces pprsonnel to accept

—

law (1954) 8242
reports (1954) 5230, 5368

Armed Forces personnel to accept from
Philippine Govt., (1955) 14500; (1956)
16643. 17038; (1957) 13216; (195S)
4477, 6689

retired Army generals to accept (1959)
11943. 12052. 12366

retired U.S. Government personnel to ac-
cept (1958) 7009, 13883, 14423

unatithorized acceptance, prevent, report
(1951) 18349

fourragere (rayon), specifications (1951)
8204; (1956) 7262

illustrations. Army regs. (1957) 358; (1958)
143

laws, compilation (1960) 406
manufacture, sale, and wearing

—

Army regulations (1953) 9917
increase penalty, report (1954) 3679

medals, etc., for heroic conduct of merchant
seamen, report (1952) 5369

medals, ribbons, etc.. Navv, Marine Corps
and Coast Guard (1951) 5720

Medical Dept. of Navy. World War II (1951)
1350: (1953) 16323

Navy and Marine Corps awards manual
(1958) 1777; (1959) 6852

service ribbon bar for merchant seamen, re-
port (1952) 5368

time limit for awarding, extend

—

law (1956) 16786
reports (1956) 10529. 12069. 18588

troop topics (1953) 6590
see also names of decorations or persons

to whom presented.
deCordova. Cyril & Bro., court case (1951)

5449
Decrystallized cotton, properties (1958) 17901
Dedham, Maine :

land convevance

—

law (1952) 13120
reports (1951) 15008; (1952) 10S09,
13477

Deeb, Mary B., relief (1952) 13729: (1953)
5661, 7426, 8781

Deedlebug, gamma rav drill hole loosing probe
unit (1954) 8093

Deeds :

Indian lands, deeds of trust, owners to exe-
cute

—

law (1956) 6883
reports (1955) 9621; (1956) 5450

Deep quadrangle, X. Dak. (1951) 1107
Deep River coal field, see Coal.
Deer

:

browsing on

—

conifer seedlings (1951) 18673
jack pine plantation in northern lower
Michigan (1960) 13994

Deer—Continued
damage to

—

aspen and paper birch plantings, north-
eastern Wisconsin (1955) 19465

forest reproduction reduced by use of re-
pellents (1953) 7833

enclosure, construction in Lake States (1953)
7839

Hickory Run deer exclosure

—

description (1959) 17459
history, etc. (1959) 17467

Key, establish national refu'-'e in Florida

—

hearings (1957) 11078, 155S5
law (1957) 15031
reports (1956) 14833, 15423; (1957)

9527, 13891
logging operations provide winter feed

(1955) 1599
relationships between deer and forest man-

agement (1959) 1689
simulated damage to Lake States conifers

(1954) 7353
Deer Creek (Calif.) :

salmon research (1952) 5837
Deer Creek area. Idaho, phosphatic rocks

(1952) 14115
Deer Creek power plant, feasibility (1953)

5462
Deer Flat, botanical prospecting for uranium

in area (1960) 14017
Deer Flat National Wildlife Refuge, birds

(1956) 15732
Deer flies, see Gadflies.
Deer Lodge County. Mont., tungsten resources

(1960) 10223
Deer Park quadrangle, Wash. (1951) 7113
Deere, John, Plow Co. of St. Louis, court case

(1951) 1233
Deerfleld. 111., population, special census

(1952) 17384
Deerfly fever, see Tularemia.
Deering quadrangle, N. Dak. (1951) llOS
Defectoscope. ultra>.onic, use in sanitary eval-

uation of food products, USSR studies
(1959) 3721

Defenders of freedom, Armed Forces Day
(1951) 7572

Defenders, Public, see Public defenders.
Defense, see American republics—Civilian de-

fense—National defense.
Defense Administration. Civil, see Federal

Civil Defense Administration.
Defense Advisory Committee on Prisoners of

War. report (1955) 16998
Defense Advisory Committee on Professional

and Technical Compensation :

report

—

civilian personnel (1957) 8462
military personnel (1957) 8431

report, implementing

—

hearings (195S) 5706, 5799
law (1958) 8094
reports (1958) 5621. 5623. 6S47, 7020

Defense against radioactive fallout on farm
(1955) 7770

Defeni^e agencies, see Government ofiices.
Defense and Civilian Mobilization Ofiice :

change name

—

law (1958) 14108
reports (1958) 14401. 14685

establish

—

hearings (1958) 9790, 12178
message from the President (1958) 6737
plan analysis, report (1958) 8288
reports (1958) 8288, 9685

relea.ses (1959) 2395
see also Civil and Defense MobilizatioR

Office.

Defense Board, Philippine-United States, see
Philippine-United States Mutual De-
fense Board.

Defense bond tug. see Flags.
Defense bonds, see Savings bonds.
Defense cataloging and standardization act,

see Military supplies.
Defense Commission. Joint Brazil-United

States, see Joint Brazil-United States
Defense Commission.

Defense contracts, see Government contracts.
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Defense Department

:

acquisition projects, hearing (1952) 13492
active standardization projects (1959) 4755
additional administrative, scientitic re-

seareli. I'te.. positions-
hearinfrs (1939) 8754, 12565
law (1959) 15741
reports (1959) 12125, 145.36

additional scii'iitifii'. elc, positions

—

hearings (1956) 8654, 12166
reports (1956) 5220, 10255, 11947

administrative or^'auization, procedure, and
practice (1958) 4430

advance research project, authorization

—

law (1958) 4190
rej.ort (I'.toSi .;122

agencies, commercial wareliouse service plan,

spec. rogs. (1952) 9974; (1954) 9383
air transportation at reduced rates, bearings

(1954) 19441
aircraft accident investigations, prohibit

use as evidence, report (1950) 12031
airlift operations, hearings (1958) 5717
allocate surplus property to educational

institutions conducting military train-

ing programs, hearing (19(10) 15360
ANC Inilletins (1955) 10049, 12193, 1S210 :

(1957) GSO. 5339. 16591
annual report (1960) 13805
answers to false propaganda against foreign

aid (1954) 145S4
Antarctic program, develop, hearings (1960)

15259
appropriation balances, reports (1956)

7108. 8838
appropriations, 1951

—

hearings (1951) 627, soil
message from the President (19.>1) 54;>

proposals (1951) 546, 7930, 7932, 10957
appropriations, 1952

—

hearings (1951) li5045, 16541; (19o2)
8924, 10885

laws (1951) 17S03: (1952) 10331
proposals (1951) 13209, 16371, 18117:

(1952) 7006. 8734, 10660
reports (1951) 14891, 16479, 17955,

18123 ; (1952^ 10085
appropriations. 1953

—

hearings (1952) 7185, 13850
law (19.52) 13063
proposals (1952) 3611, 3623, 10.383,

10385, 10665, 10670, 10676 „ _

reports (1952) 7055, 1.3464. 13476, 13594
appropriations, 1953, and prior years, pro-

posal (1953) 12731
appropriations, 1954

—

liearings (19.53) 12671,12917
law (1953) 15241 ^„^^„
reports (1953) 12429. 12436. 12882,

15476
appropriations. 1954, supplemental

—

hearings (1953) 15825 : (1954) 5287
laws (1953) 15269 : (1954) 8245
reports (1953) 15536. 15551, 15662;

(1954) 5259.7037, 8296
appropriations, 1955

—

hearings (1954) 6855, 10244-245
law (1954) 11422
proposals (1954) 9992
reports (1954) 8279, .8281, 10204, 11513

appropriations. 1955. military functions,
proposal (1955) 6224

appropriations, 1955. supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 15188; (1955) 4423
laws (1954) 16790; (1955) 752S
proposals (1954) 9680; (1955) 3025
reports (1954) 14173, 14192, 14807,

16961; (1955) 4385, 6299, 7653
appropriations, 1955, temporary, hearings

(1954) 12133
appropriations, 1956

—

hearings (1955) 7759, 9983, 14956
law (1955) 11428
message from the President (1955)

11 161
reports (1955) 7712, 7736, 9953. 11708

api)roprlations, 1956, civil functions, sup-
plemental proposal (1956) 3392

Defense Department
approi>riations, 1956, deficiency

—

hearings (1956) 3504,3642
law (1956( 5070
reports (1956) 3481, 3639

aippropriatious. 1956, supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 15476; (1956) 5248,
720.",

laws (1955) 143SS; (1956) 101.34
proi.osals (1955) 5981, 7562, 9458,

11457, 11851. 15023; (1956) 3407
reports (1955) 11761, 14905, 15353;

(1956) 6975, 7203, 10243
appropi iations, 1957

—

liearings (1956) 7060, 7061, 8011-12,
12402

print additional copies, rep >rt (1956)
7o:io

law (1956) 14407
rej.orts (1956) S5S4, 10237, 12078, 12327

appropriations. 1957, increase proposal
(1956) S461

appropriations. 1957. military functions pro-
posal (1956) 10409

appropriations. 1957, supplemental

—

liearings (19rj(; ) 15434
laws (1956) 1<;69;!. 16725
iiroposal (1956) 3399. 5118
reports (1956) 14770. 14926, 15280.

15401. 16915. 16959. 10965
approiiriations. 1958

—

liearings (1957) 8226-28.11266
print additional conies, report (1957)

947S
law (1957) 13165
reports (1957) 9482. 11230. 13372

appropriations. 1958. civil functions, pro-
posal (1957) 6764

appropriations. 1958. supplemental

—

hearings (1958) 1299.3324
law (1958) 4187
proposals (1957) 10790; (195S) 1283,

4452
reports (1958) 1296, 3299

appropriations, 1959

—

hearings (1958) 4406, 5700, 0S71, 8304,
12595

law" 1958) 14069
reports (1958) 8249, 12490, 14411

appropriations, 1959, supplemental, pro-
posals (1958) 8151

appropriations. 1960

—

hearings (1959) 5910, 7446, 8719, 10024
laws (1959) 14021, 15640
proposal (1959) 12337
reports (1959) 8672, 10019, 12238

appropriations, 1960, supplemental, proposal
(1959) 5816

approjiriations, 1961

—

hearings (1960) 3614, 5014, 6623-24,
!)487. 9610

law (1960) 13045
reports (1960) 8087, 11077, 13379

appropriations act, enact provisions

—

hearings (1951) llOSO, 15051; (1956)
10355

reports (1951) 13381; (1956) 10245,
11953

assignment of stock numbers to Quarter-
master noncataloged items. Army regs.
(1956) 14098; (1957) 376

Assistant Secretary, nomination of

—

Foote, Paul D. hearing (1957) 15575
Francis, William H., jr., bearings (1957)

8361
Hannah, .Tohn A., hearing (1953) 4269
Lincoln, Franklin B., jr., hearings (1960)

13779
McGulre, E. Perkins, hearings (1957)

S361
Nash. Frank C, hearing (1953) 4269
Rosenberg, Anna M., hearing (1951) 754,

3279
Snyder. Murray, hearings (1957) 8361

ballistic missile program, hwirlngs (1958)
5701

budget. 1952. inililarv. proposal (1951)
9381
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Defeuse Department—Continued
budget 1956

—

iiiKondments (1955) 7571
Statements (1955) 10176

budget, 1957^
amendments, hearings (1956) 8611
civil functions, proposed revisions (1956)

8464
budget, 1959, amendments (1958) 4244,

5578, 8350
budget. 1960

—

amendments (1959) 5816
Budget Bureau's role in formulation, etc..

hearings (1959) 100.31
military hearings (1959) 7604

business enterprises, subcommittee report
(1955) 15981

business organization, Hoover Commission
report

—

departmental edition (1955) 12649
document edition (1955) 11446

cancellation of agreement with Civil Service
Commission, circular (1955) 4060

career opportunities in audit agencies
(1956) 550

cataloging and standardization program

—

hearings (1957) 11007
semiannual reports (1954) 6879, 16991 ;

(1960) 10947
cataloging handbook, H series, see listings

under Defense Department in monthly
catalog and appendices, 1954-60.

cataloging manual :M series (1956) 12467.
1S715; (1958) 15871. 16903; (1959)
61237; (1960) 489, 13807

cataloging program

—

Army regulations (1953) 3803
hearings (1954) 5298
progress report—

•

hearings (1955) 7771
report (1955) 7706

status, etc., report (1954) 3703
civilian employees, rotation in assignments

outside U.S., hearing (1960) 111S3
civilian employees to carry firearms

—

law (1958) 11773
reports (1958) 9563, 12439

classification of equipment for inventory
control (1954) 1755

comments on mutual security program
(19.59) 7466

commercial activities, transferrins to pri-
vate contractors, hearings (1956) 3501

commercial activities working group re-
port

—

armed services exchanges (1955) 4582
coffee roasting plants (1955) 4583
commissary stores (1955) 4584
laundries (1955) 4585
MTAS operation (1955) 4586
ports of embarkation (1955) 4587

commercial-type operations, discontinuance,
report (1957) 15471

components of personnel, Army regs. (1955)
5484

contract financing policy advance payu'.eats.
Army regs. (1956) 14100

defense supply management manuals (1953)
5908. 10865. 13113; (1954) 7094,
19512; (1957) 5346

Deputy Secretary, nomination of

—

Foster, William C, hearing (1951) 19605
Kyes, Roger M., hearing (1953) 4270-71
Robertson, Reuben B., jr., hearing (1955)

15482
directive on loyalty cases, implementation,

hearing (1954) 17140
director of defense research engineering,

nomination of Herbert F. York, hear-
ings (1959) 7606

disbursing officers, transaction of business in
event of death, etc.

—

law (1953) 15236
reports (1953) 12593. 12786

DOD fact sheet (1960) 7757
DOD pamphlets, see listings under Armed

Forces Information and Education Of-
fice in monthly issues, 1955-60.

Defense Department—Continued
employees, exemiitiiius troui conflict-of-in-

terest, statutes—

-

hearing (1960) 10954
report (1960) 13393

engineering and scientific manpower utiliza-
tion, hearings (1958) 336

engineering drawings, preparation of associ-
ated lists, military standard (1959)
12580; (1960) 13813

establish standards for atomic weapons,
etc., hearings (1959) 14101

establishment, reorganization, etc., compila-
tion (1954) 1726

financial management, advisory committee
report (1955) 4588

fiscal code

—

Army regulations (1955) 2748, 8755,
17895; (1956) 2951, 16318; (1957)
3364

special regulations (1951) 177, 4431,
10500-507; (1952) 1944, 3284, 4738,
6565. 12511, 16062; (1953) 277, 8498-
99. 11921. 18274; (1954) 211, 1843,
4762, 9305

fixed capital assets, recording, etc., inventory
activities working group report (1955)
45!)0

forest land (address) (1956) 3974
functions, transfer to Federal Aviation

Agency

—

hearings (1958) 9795
message from the President (1958) 8154
reports (1958) 9758, 14360

functions, transfer to Science Department,
hearings (1959) 7618, 10044

furnish stevedoring and terminal facilities
to, commercjal vessels

—

hearings (195 9750
law (1957) 9378
reports (1957) 5107, 5116, 8332

General Counsel, nomination

—

Burke, J. Vincent, jr., hearing (1959)
10193

Dechert. Robert, hearings (1957) 8361
general information (1958) 3352
handbook DSMA H (1954) 596. 1755
historical development (1957) 5347
history, organization, etc (1958) 139
hospitals, transfer between VA and Defense

Dept.—
hearing (1953) 9004
report (1952) 8962

how to sell to Defense Department (1954)
600, 8590; (1955) 16904; (1958) 9831

industrial activities working group report
(1955) 4658

industrial construction authority

—

hearings (1953) 12681, 12920
law (1953) 12359
reports (1953) 12427, 12789

industrial construction authority, con-
tinue—

hearings (1956) 8618, 15436
laws (1954) 14066; (1955) 14429;

(1956) 14378
reports (1954) 9819, 11946; (1955) 9876,

14689: (1956) 8569, 10622
industrial readiness planning program, regis-

ter of planned emergency procedures
(1959) 17366

industrial security poster, PIN series (1953)
20021 ; (1954) 10280, 15239

information availabilitv

—

hearings (1956) 18610; (1957) 6977,
8244, 11066. 15339; (1958) 1302;
(1959) 1547,9909

reports (1958) 9448; (1959) 5873;
(1960) 3573

information dissemination investisation,
hearings (1958) 16867

information pamphlet (1954) 162
interservice activities, etc., hearings (1956)

8612
inventory accounting, etc., criteria, inven-

tory activities working group report
(1955) 4589

investigation and prosecution of crimes, over
which Justice Dept. has concurrent
jurisdiction. Army regs. (1955) 17889

282-992-
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Defense Department—Continued
joint boards, Army reus. (iyo^> brf.j<

li'tler contracts and contract teniimations,

report (li»57) 15238
lumlttT and allied products handbook (VJo.i)

20018 ; (1!)50( 354 ,,nr^ >

mami-'.nient improvement program (19o4)

manpower utilization, hearing (1958) 4445
meritorious award certificate, spec. regs.

(1953) 659-
military agencies, weather service, Air Force

Manual (1957) 144G
military and administrative activities work-

ing group report—
disbursing activities (19ou) 4oJl
fiscal training (1955) 4592
hosiptals (1955) 4.593

storage depots (1955) 4o94
training installations (19j;j) 4o9o

militarv construction appropriations, 19o4,

hearings (1954) 15184 .

military construction appropriations, 195o,

hearings (1955) G304
,

military constriietion appropriations, 195G,

helu-ings (1955) 12158 .

militarv construction appropriations, 1909

—

hearings (1958) 12163, 1259G
law (1958) 14100 __^ ^ ,^^^
reports (1958) 12040, 14;)o4. 14817

military construction appropriations, 1900—

•

hearings (1959) 1454S
reports (1959) 8810. 12224. 12262, 14317.

1-*514
. .

militarv construction appropriations, 1901

—

hearings (1900) 9489, 11151
law (1900) 13073
reports (1960> 10026. 13688

militarv construction appropriations, finan-

cial and accounting procedures (1960)
8287

military construction authorization

—

hearings (10.57) 11046, 11272, 13568;
(1000) 5024

laws (1950) 16837; (1957)
(1958) 140.30; (1960) 9410

reports (1050) 17051; (1057)
10!)71, 13011. 15252; (1958)
14305: (1959) 5862, 10007;
4000. 6557. 8109, 9581, 10801

militarv handbool^s (1958) 8502. ._ ._ .

(1050) 354-355. 17371; (1960) 5220,
6795, 0659. 16064

militarv manpower utilization

—

hearings (1960) 9-193

report (1960) 10043
military posture briefing, hearing (1959)

4645
militarv programs briefing by Secretary, etc.

(1955) 3085
militarv specifications, spec. regs. (1953)

0650
military standards, see listings under De-

fense Department in monthly issues,

Dec. 195.3-1060.
missile programs

—

organization and management, hearings
(1000) 13433

procurement information (1000) 0794
missile, rocket, and outer space exploration

programs, small biisines participation

—

hearings (1958) 8493
report (1958) 15825

national reserve plan in defense of free-

dom, proiiosal (1055) 1402
officers, piiterlainnient furnished by Martin

Company, hearings (1000) 433
official records, reproduction and sale of

copies, report (1053) 10330
organization for national security

—

Information for Navy training program
(1055) 10028

review of programs, hearings (1000)
10045

organization, report of Rockefeller Commit-
tee (1953) 9170

15108;

10932,
12.506,
(1960)

12031 ;

Defense Department—Continued
personnel, dependents' schools overseas,

salaries and personnel practices for
teachers, etc.

—

_ _„
hearing (1958) 15794 ; (1959) 747S
law (1959) 11978 ,^^
reports (1958) 12516; (19o9) .423.

7542
personnel problems, subcommittee report

(1955) 15982 ^ .

personnel representation before foreign mili-

tarv tribunals, expenses

—

law (1956) 16692
reports (1956) 5225. 15248

personnel, transportation policy, hearings
(1900) 18429

physical standards for oversea positions,

civilian personnel circular (1956) 9823
policies as thev affect small business

—

hearing (1955) 15531
report (1955) 15463

policies on Military Air Transport Service,

Annv regs. (1954) 16152
posters. DOD-P series (1959) 12586
prescril)e standards for access to classified

information bv defense contractors, re-

port (19.-,0) 15877
priorities and allocations, spec. regs. (1955)

16.590 : (1956) 3065 ; (1957) .3463

procurement

—

advisory committee report (1955) 4650
assignments. Annv regs. (1956) 4742,

19879: (1057) 1017
background material on economic aspects

(1900^ 4801
contracts record, report (1050) 1416
impact, hearings (1960) 6467
regulations, etc., hearing (1059) 1544
scientist, etc.. investigation, hearings

(1058) 15781
selected aspects, report (1960) 9474
small business participation

—

hearings (1057) 16587: (1958) 14899
reports (1058) 1323: (1950) 1565

snmll liiisiness proprietarv riglits and
data, hearings (1000) 13403

waste in program (1952) 7194
procurement appropriations. 1961, hearings

(1900) 6024
procurement policies and practices

—

hearinss (1950) 7001; (1957) 8228;
(1960) 5184. 10040. 15352

reports (1960) 13321. 15325
statement (1960) 5224

procurement program, etc.. investigation

—

authorization or exi)enses. reports (1955)
3055. 3062: (1057) 3635. 3657; (1958)
4318: (1950) 3201. 3302

hearings (1058) 12165: (1059) 17330
project orders, financing and accounting

(1051) 8998: (1952) 17247
promotion of economy and efliclency

—

committee print (19541 1728
hearings (1954) 1727-28

provisioning technical documentation semi-
nars (1950) 4701

public land withdrawals, return responsl-
hilitv to Congress—

he.irinirs (1056) 20105; (1957) 6978
law (19581 4108
reports (1057) 6873, 6902, 13925;

(1058) 3168
public works projects moving costs of ten-

ants, extend time for filing applica-
tions-

law (1059) 15682
reports (1959) 8655.14492

purchased items and purchasing locations

(1954) 1785: (1955) 16904
real-estate procedures, hearing (1954) 6878
reorganization

—

hearings (1953) 12695; (1958) 8309,
9780

law (1058) 11795
messages from the Presidents (1953)

8825: (1058) 5580. 5582
reports (1053) 10512-513. 12401; (1958)

8224, 8238, 12052, 12426
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Defense Department—Continued
reporting forms for aircraft, weight and

balance data, military standard (1955)
18274

reports of Assistant to Secretary of Detense
(Health and Medical) (1953) 18634 ;

(1954) 17174; (1955) 19220; (1957)
5350 ; (1959) 8923

representative as member of NACA

—

law (1954) 9638
reports (1954) 3695, 8454

research and development—

•

congressional committee report (1958)
14450

Hoover Commission report

—

departmental edition (1955) 9461
document edition (1955) 10632

research activities working group report
(1955) 4660

subcommittee report (1955) 10633
research and development programs, Im-

prove management

—

hearing (1956) 15002
message from the President (1956) 10186
report (1950) 14729

reserve award, Army regs (1956) 147
rotation of civilian employees assigned to

duties outside United States

—

hearing (1960) 6659
law (1960) 13029
reports (1960) 6603, 11131

scientific and astronautic research

—

hearings (1900) 452
report (1959) 15923

scientific research, ASTIA unclassified docu-
ments subject index (19601 4726

Secretaries to settle claims for damages by
military personnel, report (1958) 14519

Secretary of Defense, nomination—

•

McElrby, Neil H., hearing (1957) 13968
Wilson, Charles E., etc., hearings (1953)

4270
Secretary to establish NSA positions and fix

compensation

—

law (1959) 8521
reports (1959) 5870, 5885, 7588

semiannual reports (1951) 8288; (1952)
532, 5690: (1958) 2428, 5906; (1954)
1786, 7168 ; (1955) 8059, 12262 ;

(1956) 17182, 20247; (1957) 8463,
11398; (1958) 9843, 12644; (1959)
7662

settlement of pay accounts of deceased or
retired members of uniformed
services

—

law (1960> 13084
reports (19G0) 9460, 13675

space activities, define, reports (1960) 9480,
10799

standardization manual M (series) (1955)
19277: (1957) 7219: (1958) 457;
(1960) 6800, 13809, 18448

standardization projects report (1959)
11023 ; (1960) 2687, 12044

standardization program, report (1957)
11036

subcontracting, small business participa-

hearlngs (1959) 10057
report (1959) 14496

subversion and espionage, investigation

—

hearings (1954) 7078, 19438; (1955)
1413. 3149, 6318; (1956) 534

report (1955) 1396
sundry administrative matters, hearing

(1954) 6868
supervisory positions in military depart-

ments, dual statfing

—

hearing (1954) 11903
report (1955) 3099

supplv functions, single manager plan

—

hearings (1959) 12290: (1960) 13432
reports (1959) 12172: (I960) 13.381

supply management reference book (195S)
12645

telephone directory (1951) 1821, 12044;
(1952) 1218, 11812; (1953) 3122,
13950; (1954) 2467. 12SS3 : (1955)
2153, 13050; (1956) 2223. 13355;
(1957) 2686, 12194; (1958) 2195

Defense Department—Continued
transfer functions of Arlington Memorial

Anipliitheater Commission to

—

law (1060) 16750
reports (1960) 11139, 13351

transfers to National Aeronautics and Space
Administration

—

liearing (1960) 5044
message from the President (1960) 1021

transportation

—

Hoover Commission report (1955) 5980,
6727

subcommittee report (1955) 6727
transportation of offico furniture, etc.,

costs—
hearing (1954) 16992
report (1954) 16992

transportation of privately owned vehicles,
utilize private shipping services

—

general statement (1955) 16878
hearing (1955) 15506
law (1956) 10139
reports (1955) 15375; (1956) 3458,

10260
transportation, utilize private services, etc.,

hearings (1956) 18682
use of industry advisory committees, replies

to inquiry (1957) 600-601
utilization of Federal catalog data, spec,

regs. (1953) 14852, 16949; (1954)
8041, 13682

Defense facilities, see Plants (industrial).
Defense highways, see Inter-American High-

way.
Defense housing, see Housing.
Defense housing bulletin DH series (1952)

18155-156
Defense information, see Military information.
Defense information bulletin (1952) 1238,

11829; (1953) 3138, 13965; (1954)
2477

Defense land transfer act, see Real estate.
Defense Lending Division, see Production and

Defense Lending Division.
Defense Lending Office, audit reports (1959)

12042
; (1960) 1618

Defense Manpower Administration, releases
(1951) 12047: (1952) 1219, 11815;
(1953) 3125, 13953

Defense manpower policy (1954) 2472
Defense Manpower, Women's Advisory Com-

mittee on, see Women's Advisory Com-
mittee on Defense Manpower.

Defense materials, see Strategic materials.
Defense Materials Procuremernt Agency :

defense production act contracts, hearings
(1955) 16S09

delegations (1952) 11816; (1953) 3126,
13954

releases (1953) 3127. 13956; (1954) 2470
telephone directory (1952) 11956; (1953)

3274; (1954) 2611
Defense materials system, regulations (1953)

14290; (1954) 12754: (1960) 2533
Defense Minerals Administration releases

(1951) 12049; (1952) 1220, ll.«!17;
(1953) 3128

Defense Minerals Exploration Administration :

exploration program

—

continue, report (1958) 12067
questions and answers (1955) 12264

;

(1957) 5419; (1958) 459
releases (1953) 13957; (1954) 2471, 12SS6 ;

(1955) 2156; (1957) 2689, 12197;
(1958) 2198, 10562

Defense mobilization, see ^Military service.
Defense Mobilization Office :

activities under defense production act

—

progress report 39, hearing (1957) 10769
progress report 41, hearing (1957) 151SS

appropriations, 1954, supplemental

—

hearings (1953) 12074, 15825
proposal (1953) 10333
reports (1953) 12513, 12520, 15662

appropriations, 1955, independent offices-

hearings (1954) 5283, 8550
law (1954) 11392
reports (1954) 6735, 8511, 9932
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Defense Mobilization Office—Continued
appropriations, 1956, President of United

States

—

hearinKS (1955) 9717
law (1955) 11381 „^,„
reports (1955) 9(M0. 9643, 11655. 12049

appropriations, 1056. siipplenicntal

—

liearinps (1055) 15470
law (10551 143SR
proposal (1055) 11856
reports (1055) 14905.15353 . „ ., ^

appropriations, 1957, President of United
States

—

hearings (1956) 5246
law (1956) 11798
reports (1956) 5197, 5245, 10541

civil defense functions, transfer, hearings

(1957) 11069
creating new offlc-. reorganization plaji No.

3 (1053) 7:;2.

deputv director, nomination— ,i,„„„
Cooley, Victor E. hearing (lOoS) 15832
Patterson. John S., hearing (1058) 3329

director, nomination of Gordon Gray, hear-

ing (1957) 5298 ,,„=^x
organization for national security (1955)

19628
policies as they affect small business

—

hearing (1955) 15531
report (1955) 15463 „ „ ^„„^„

quarterlv reports (1951) 8290, 13078.
18519; (1052) 2704, 7608. 13958,
17631 ; (195.^) 2429, 4375. 18741

building America's strength, list (195.5)

17392
releases (1051) 12050: (1952) 1222, 11818;

(1953) 3129, 13958; (1954) 2474.
12887-8R8; (1955) 2158, 13053-o4

;

(1950) 2226-27. 13358-.S59 : (1957)
2096-91. 12108-199; (1958) 2200

transfer functions

—

analysis, report (1958) 8288
disapproval, hearing (1958) 9790
disapproval rejecting, report (1958)

9685
lioarings (195S) 12178
message' from the President (1958) 6737

see also Civil and Defense Mobilization

Office.

Defense mobilization orders (1952) 1221;
(1954) 2473. 12887; (1955) 2157,

1.3053; (1956) 2226, 13358; (1957)
2000, 12198; (1958) 2199, 10548;

a059) 2.391; (1960) 2586
Defense mobilization organization, see Gov-

ernment offices.

Defense Printing Service, financial condition
(1955) 0335

Defense production, see Loans—Production.

Defense production act, see Production.

Defense Production Administration :

administrator, nomination of

—

Fleischraanu, Mauly (1051) 15207
Fowler, Henry H. (1952) 90S-

delegations (1951) 12052 ; (1952) 1224
releases (1951) 12053; (1952) 1225, 11822;

(1953) 3132, 13960
Defense production budgets, see Budget.
Defense Production Joint Committee :

annual reports (1951) 18372; (1953) 2258;
(1954) 1600,1634; (1955) 1299,1349;
(1956) 3441; (1957) 3622; (1958)
3260; (1959) 3346; (1960) 3558

additional copies, report (1960) 4938
defense mobilization organization, chart

(1952) 6976
hearings, see subjects,

price stabilization to Apr. 1953, summary
of operations (1953) 13534

publication.^ (105.'!) 4275
reports, see subjects.

Defense regulations, see Production.
Defense reorganization act of 1951. see Presi-

dent of United States.

Defense Solid Fuels Administration

:

delegations (1951) 12054
releases (1053) 13001
solid fuels orders (1951) 12055

Defense Supply Mai:.iu'enieiit Agency :

abolish and traustVr functions

—

hearings (1953 i 12695
reports (1953) 10512-513, 12401

establish

—

hearings (1952) 7194, 7200, 8926, 14957
law (1952) 13011
reports (1952j S706, 10879

handboolc nSMA H (1053) 7614, 10864,
13112-113, 18039, 20018; (1054) 10512

manual DSMA M a953j 5908, 10865.
13113; (19.54) 7004

military standard MIL-STD series (1953)
4378, 701 0-1 S. 9214-15, 10870. 1312.5-
126, 16006-S, 17390-391, 18744-748,
20100

reports, semiannual (1953) 8974, 9167,
15500, 17291

Defense supply management manuals (1953)
590S, 10S05, i:ni3; (1954) 7094, 19512

Defense supiiort funds :

use in mutual security programs

—

hearings (1958) 3157
report (1958) 4332

Defense Transport Administration ;

appropriations, 1054, supplemental

—

hearings (1053) 12074. 15825
reports (1953) 12513, 12520; 15062

appropriations, 1955, independent offices,

hearings (1954) 5283, 85.")0

policy in handling transportatirm problems
rel. to enemy attacks on U.S., manual
(10.")4) 15295

record of operation.^ (1952) 534; (1953)
2435

releases (1951) 12n.:;o : (1952) 1226. 11823
Defense Transportation Day. National, .«fe Na-

tional Defense Transportation Day.
Deferiet quadrangle. N.Y. (1951) 1099
Deferment from military service, see Conscrip-

tion—Military service.
Defiance uplift, uranium, geologic reconnais-

sance (1955) 4118
Defibrillation of heart with low tension cur-

rents in experimental conditions, USSR
study (1960) 8573

Defibrillators, see Cardiac defibrillator.

Deficiency appropriations and estimates, see
Appropriations.

Deficiency diseases

:

anti-thiamine factor, content in fishery pro-
ducts (1953) 6028

Gongylonema neoplasticum and avitaminosis
A, effect on stomach (1952) 10852

see also Malnutrition.
Deflection :

blade torsional, of supersonic-type propel-
lers, measurement and calculation
(1059) 1033

compass needle (1959) 1017
floors, residential wood-joint systems (1954)

15571
jet, use of Coanda effect for obtaining with

single flat-plate deflection surface
(1958) 8836

multiple-flat and curved-plate surfaces, use
of Coanda effect for jet deflection and
vertical lift (1958) 16395

thin low-aspect-ratio wings, analysis
(1956) 11031

Yankee core support structure model,
analysis (1959) 5652

Deflectors ;

effectiveness as gust alleviators on airplanes
with various wing sweep angles (1957)
17086

jet. Internal characteristics, and perform-
ance at primary pressure ratios (1958)
8834

metal, air control, specification (1956) 7268
spoiler-slot

—

configuration on 35° sweptback wing. In-

vestigation at high subsonic speeds
lateral-control, etc. (1959) 16848

tapered 45° swei>tl>ack wing, low-speed
investigation of high-lift lateral con-

trol device (1959) 1061
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Defoliants

:

cotton, barvest-aid (1960) 12619
include In Federal insecticide, fungicide, and

rodeuticide act

—

hearinp; (1959) 12270
law (1959) 14002
i-eportK (1959) 9S54, 12438

Defoliation, larch sawfly, tamarack mortality
in Minnesota (1957) 8666

Deformation energy of charged drop (1958)
13434

Deformations (mechanics) :

diffusion mobility, factors determining,
USSR study (1960) 17295

forward flow at boundary of zone of de-
formation, USSK study (1960) 17293

metal flow during upsetting with backing
rings, USSR study (1960) 17292

shoclc waves propagation in thickening
viscous-plastic medium, USSR study
(1900) 1S921

zirconium at 77°K, 300°K, 575°K, and
1075°K (1959) 17257

sec also Plasticity.
Deformities :

congenital malfunctions—

•

death rates by age. race and sex, (1956)
17623; (1959) 13484

mortalit.v and geologic environment rela-
tionships (1960) 3418

De Franca, Rogerio S., relief (1955) 9523,
14133, 15092

Defrosting (food), see names of foods.
De Galard-Terrauhe, Genevieve, nurse, inviting

to l>e honored guest of U.S., reports
(1954) 9S09, 10129

de Galzain, Marie T., Sister, relief (1954)
5332, 9767, 11300

Degasification :

nitrogen and vacuum, effect on cast alumi-
num-silicon-magnesium alloy (1958)
3766

tank outgassing (1956) 4871
vacuum effect on aluminum alloys (1956)

19324
vacuum treating non-ferrous melts (1957)

16129
De Gasperi. Vittorio, relief (1952) 5164, 10732,

12744
Degaussing

:

degaussing manual. Ships Bureeau (1952)
11514

equipment, sale by Navy to privately owned
merchant ships

—

hearing (1957) 9750
law (1957) 9377
reports (1957) 5106, 5117, 9671

shipboard installations. Ships Bureau man-
ual chapter (1955) 51S0

Degnan, Gerald, and others, relief (1960)
5103, 8032, 9312

De Golyer, Everette L. :

appointment

—

law (1950) 8411
reports (1956) 5414, 7024

DeGrafft, William R., relief (1953) 7339,
10268, 10601

Degreasers

:

bibliography (1953) 1578
solvent, tank immersion, specification (1954)

18464
Degreasing

:

metal, health hazards (1954) 16027
uranium chips (1957) 7906

Degree days, monthly normals (1957) 2371
Degrees (colleges, universities, etc.) :

advanced, fall 1959 survey of enrollment,
summary (1960) 13836

Air University to confer on Air Force In-
stitute of Technology students

—

law (1954) 16866
report (1954) 14787

baccalaureate, conferred by American col-

leges during 17th-18th centuries, his-
torical monograph (1958) 8535

bachelor's, social science requirements
(1959) 3410

Degrees—Continued
earned, conferred (1952) 5705, 5710-11,

9239; (1953) 4388, 4391-92; (1954)
688, 5548; (1955) 4671; (1956) 7334;
(1957) 8474, 14089; (1958) 12652;
(1959) 12592; (1960) 11204

earned to 1909-70, projection (1960) 516
engineering degrees (1952) 5726; (1953)

7626; (1954) 7177; (1955) 0393;
(1956) 7335; (1957) 1945, 9840;
(1958) 5873, 9846; (1959) 12591;
(1900) 3754, 11212

graduate, at District of Columbia Teachers
College, report (1957) 8345

Judge Advocate General's school to award,
beearings (1957) 13575

master of arts in education from D.C.
Teachers College, conferring

—

law (1959) 15663
report (1959) 16138

programs below bachelor's degree level
(1955) 18279

statistics (1952) 7620, 15336; (1954)
15312; (1955) 4667; (1958) 4654,
14917

Walter Reed Army Institute of Research
toward, bearing (1957) 5165

Degtyarka, USSR, ore, bulk selective flotation,
laboratory tests (1959) 646

De Gucbriant, Irene, court case of exr (1951)
1199

Deb Chang Tao, see Tao Deh Chang.
Dehumidincation :

Army regulations (1957) 3412
special regulations (1951) 211; (1955)

11033
underground installations, engiueering man-

ual (1956) 17210
Dehumidifiers

:

disiccant, electric, submarine use, specifica-
tion (1952) 5541

mechanical, etc., types, telephone engineer-
ing and construction manual (1956)
17717

photographic, specifications (1951) 3335;
(1952) 17570

self-contained electrically-operated, me-
chanically-refrigerated, Federal stand-
ard (1956) 15700

Dehydrated foods, see Dried foods

—

also names
or classes of foods dehydrated.

Dehydrates, see Dryers (industrial).
Dehydration, see also names of commodities.
Dehydrofreezing, innovation in food distribu-

tion (1959) 5490
Debydrogenation :

hydrocarbons in presence of alumiuum-
chromiuni-potassium catalyst, USSR
studies (1959) 3792

n-hexane, under conditions of aromatization,
temperature and volume rate effect,

USSR studies (1959) 1910
produced by Reiter spirochete (1951) 10219

De-icing, see Ice—Propellers.
De Kalb, 111., population, special census (1955)

5896
De Kalb County, Ala. :

forest resources (1954) 7739
soil survey (1958) 17384

De Kalb County, Tenn. :

road right-of-way

—

law (1952) 5062
reports (1951) 15112; (1952) 374.3

De Kalb quadrangle. Mo., topographic map
(1951) 5356

Dekking, Martin A., relief (1952) 10525,
12957 13838

De la Breuto'niere, Victor, relief (1952) 10844,
12909, 1330S

De la Cerna, Rodolfo P., relief (1955) 14316,
14511, 15250

de la Cruz Hernandez, Alejandro, relief (1953)
10611, 12470, 15089

Delair, N.J., railroad accident (1951) 16908
De La Maza, Rosalia, Sister; relief (1952)

5267, 10737, 12749
De la Motte, Bernardine M. A., (1958) 9437,

12377 13801
Delaney, Robert F., relief (1954) 11499;

(1955) 4267; (1960) 13255
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Delaiioy, Sophrouia S., and sons:
real property conveyance

—

hearings (1959) 8875, 14328
law (1959) ia97:i
reports (1959) 9944, 14186

Delaney. Vii.la. patent In fee (1952) 103C9,
12809, 135S0

Delano. Steven C, see Volk Joachim.
Delano, Calif:

Delano-Karliniart irrigation district

—

earthwok, pipe lines, etc., specifications
(1953) 11498. 13565

flowmeters, vertical, invitation for bids
(1954) 7016, 12542

gate \alves, invitation for bids (1954)
1070, 15822

pumping plants, laterals, and siiblaterals.
construction, specitications (1954) 7611

tra\eling water screens, invitiitions for
l.iils (1953) 1435, 8175; (1954) 12546,
15805

population, special censuses (1954) 3493;
(1956) 325S; (1957) 9249

Delarof Islands geology (1959) 7S44
de Lavergne, Alice de B., relief (1951) 6675,

10990, 13070
Delaware :

agricultural conservation handbooks (1952)
6179; (1955) 4, 1S657 ; (1957) 6;
(1958) 19, 16043: (1960) 18197

base maps (1951) 3593-94
census of agriculture, 1950, counties and

State economic areas (1952) 0727
census of agriculture, 1954, counties and

State economic areas (1956) 18500
census oi' business, 194s

—

retail trade, statistics (1951) 2765
service trades, statistics (1951) 388
wholesale trade, statistics (1951) 411

census of business, 1954

—

retail trade (1956) 14189; fl95S) 2899
selected services (1950) 19901
wholesale trade (1950) 11676

census of business, 1958

—

retail trade (1900) 7829
selected service trades (1960) 14944
wholesale trade, area reports (1900)

10010
census of governments, 1957, State bulletin

(1959) 11779
census of housing, 1950

—

characteristics, advance reports (1952)
6700

dwelling units, preliminary counts
(1951) 10662

general characteristics (1052) 10153;
(19.54) 448

vacant dwelling units, advance reports
(1951) 10185

census of manufactures, 1954, State bulle-
tin (1957) 0503

census of minora] industries, State bulle-
tin (1958) 2916

census of population, 1950 —
advance roi>orts (1951) 10743
characteristics—

-

detailed (1953) 7153
general (1952) 8554
number of inhabitants, etc. (1953)

10113
preliminary report (1951) 10874

number of inhabitants (1951) 17(i35
preliminary count, counties (1951) 10782

civil divisions, etc.. map (1952) 14708
climate (1900) 4455
climatic summaries (1055) 8535; ^(1957)

11R77: (1900) 7005
cllmatologi<-al data (1953) 3626, 14488;

(1954) 2929, 13310; (1955) 260.3.
13521; (1956) 2087, 13838; (1957)
3177. 12095; (195S) 2707. 11054;
(1959) 2993, 11540; (1900) 3212,
12580

close woods utilization (1956) 12072
county business patterns (1955) 11176;

(1958) 13705
drainage laws, Stntecounty-local coopera-

tion (1900) 4501

Delaware—Continued
electric rate book (1951) 955, 10084 ; (1953)

2489; (1954) 408:.', 18010; (1955)
19.s:;2; (1950^ 18880; (1957) 15735;
(1958) 15945; (1900) 17054

fuel adjustmciit data (1955) 504, 19355;
(1950) 18895; (1957) 15739; (1958)
15904

employment and earnings statistics, guide
(1959) 7982

exhibition in Library of Congress (1951)
18703

factory inspection law (1951) 3848
foreign trade (1952; 11523
geologic ni:ip index (1951) 8403
Kitts Hummock to Fenwick Island, beach

erosion control, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1958) 480
document edition (1958) 317

mail routes, schedules (1951) 5767, 14255,
17194, 20332; (1952) 0324, 14469,
17005, 19215; (1933) 6410, 13710;
(1954) 1173, 0021, 12585, 19874;
(1955) 5.307, 10747; (1956) 7851;
(1957) 4400

mails, advertisement inviting proposals for
carrying star routes (1957) 5808

Maryland boundarv, reestablish

—

law (1955) 16702
reports (1954) 17057; (1955) 11804,
12056

maximum station precipitation (1954) 6031
military aid compacts with other States,

reports (1956) 5203, 10501
mineral industry, minerals yearbook chap-

ters (1955) 5028: (1950) 20573;
(1957) 989. 17941; (1958) 7464,
10315: (1959) 15005: (1900) 17759

occupations and industries (1955) 3680
oyster industry, assistance to, report (1959)

10109
plane coordinate projection tables (19aS)

18500: (1959) 11849
postal service scheme (1956) 6182
precipitation d.nta, hourlv (1953) 14537;

(1954) 2932. 13319: (1955) 2004,
1:^.522; (1950) 2089. 13841: (1057)
3180, 12698; (1958) 2710. 11057;
(1959) 2996, 11549; (I960) 3214,
12588

property requirements, for living units
(1954) S079: (1955) 1519

refrigerated locker plants (1951) 3483;
(1950) 099

southern, agriculture, our new challenge
(remarks) (1953) 10008

timber resources (1959^ 7840
topographic quadrangle map (1951) 11471
veterans honn's. improper construction, hear-

ings (1950) 7100
vital statistics, life tables, 1949-51. supp

(1956) 4157
wage surveys, directory (1951) 554R
waste facilities, nninicipal and industrial,

1957 inventory (1900) 12S2
water-supply and sewage disposal systems

(1952) 1SS17
Weather Bureau substation history (1956)

1 3034
women

—

family and property law (1957) 7738
labor laws (1955) 3095: (1957) 10409
legal status (1953) 1S079 ; (1959) 17162

Delaware (trawler) :

brlne-freczing mechanism, improvements
(1955) 17173

fishery equipment, experimental, changes
and additions (1953) 11036

Delaware (II.S.S.)
cruise in Brazilian waters, 1841—42. journal

of Daniel N. .Tohnson (1959) 6934
Delaware and Cliesapejike Canal, Sec Chesa-

peake and Delawnre Canal.
Delaware & Hudson U.R., accidents (1951)

11514: (1955) 1062; (1959) 10200
Delaware I'ay vicinity, survey of ocean fish-

eries (1958) 598
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Delaware Council of Farmer Cooperatives,
lead in building better farmers coopera-
tives (1953) 10910

Delaware County, lud., aeromagnetic map
(1951) 11431

Delaware Interstate Highway Division create
hearings (1956) 18(340

Delaware, Lackawanna & Western R.R.

:

accidents (1952) 7829; (1957) 5C43
emergency board (1957) 17661

Delaware River and Valley :

bridses

—

laws (1951) 13149, 19524
reports (1951) 11045, 13430, 17937, 1S2G2

channel

—

deepening, hearing (1954) 15228
deepening, report (1954) 14608
enlargement effects, model study (1952)

7641. 17694 ; (1959) 6108
hearings before Rivers and Harbors Board

(1952) 7032
improvement appropriation, proposal

(1955) 15023
salinity tests, model study (1954) 15352

hvdraullc and salinit'" verification, model
study (1956) 12542

Philadelphia to sea, anchorage facilities, en-
largement, engineer report

—

departmental edition a957) 16694
document edition (1957) 16515

Philadeliihia to Trenton and to sea, engi-
neer report

—

departmental edition (1954) 15338
document edition (1954) 14141

ports above and below Philadelphia, Pa.
(1956) 17215

shade fisherv, history and rehabilitation
suggestions (1957) 14202

tunnel under or bridge across

—

hearinss (1952) 13513. 13872
laws (19."2) 13149-150
reports (1952) 13275-276, 13«20-821

water pollution, chemical and physical
characteristics of water (1955) 1631,
3457

water resources of basin (1953) 2604
watershed-management research program on

forest lands (1957) 11587
watershed, survey report (1952) 10371

Delaware River Joint Commission :

compact

—

hearings (1952) 13513
law (1952) 13150
reports (1952) 13276, 13821

see also Delaware River Port Authority.
Delaware River Joint Toll Bridge Commission :

compact

—

law (1952) 0936
reports (1951) 18066, 18274

Delaware River Port Authority :

compact

—

hearings (1952) 13513, 13872
law (1952> 13149
rpports (1952) 13275. 13820

Delayed coincidence analyzer for short mean-
life measurements (1958') 11356

Del Curto. Anny, relief (1953) 9035, 15120,
15409

Delegates, see House of Representatives.
Delegation of authoritv. Price Stabilization

Office (1952) 1576
Delegations. Defense Materials Procurement

Agency (1952) 11816; (1953) 3126,
139.54

DeLeon. Ernesto, relief (1954) 14681; (1955)
4464. 14207, 14524

Delgado, Rodolfo C, relief (1955) 4302, 11930,
14044

Del Gobbo. Assuntino, relief (1955) 9538,
14172, 15115

Del Guidice. David, relief (1955) 4233
Delic. Mico. relief (1060) 13522
Delinquent children, see Juvenile delinquency.
Delivery cases, see Cases.
Delivery of goods :

feed in bulk (1954) 12258
incentive payment plans used for petroleum

deliverymen (address) (1956) 5606
truck routing by code (1956) 4441

Delivery of goods—Continued
wholesale grocers, methods of handling and

delivering orders (1952) 14517
see also Transportation.

Delivery trucks, see Motortrucks.
Delizia, F., Co., Inc., relief (1955) 11487;

(1956) 8711. 10034
Del Mul, Maria, relief (1955) 14313, 14502,

15246
Del Norte County, Calif. :

forest laud (1953) 11103
geology and ground-water features of Smith

River plain (1957) 11630
Delphinium, see Larkspur.
Delphos, N. Mex., railroad accident (1957)

7477
Delree, Elise, relief (1956) 14655
Del Rio, Tex.

:

aeronautical chart (1951) 7849
liridge report (1951) 14968

Df'l Rio (steamship) :

launching (address) (1960) 13893
Del Rosario, Magdaleno V., relief (1959)

12375
Del Sol (steamship) :

launching (address) (1960) 17047
Delta, S.C. railroad accident (1957) 10087
Delta, see Satellites.
Delta Air Lines, Inc., accident (1954) 3531
Delta-C & S Air Lines accident (1955) 352
Delta Cross Channel, effects on Sacramento-

San Joaqnin Delta fishery resources
(1951) 9851

Delta-Mendota Canal

:

design and construction, technical record
(1959) 15176

distribution svstem, earthwork, pipe lines,
etc.. specifications (1953) 13573,
16531-533

farm bridge, erection, specifications (1951)
4120

Delta National Wildlife Refuge, birds (1956)
17.341 ; (1959) 14671

Delta Point. La. :

bridge across Mississippi River, repeal act
authorizing

—

law (1959) 14046
reports (1959) 9866 ; (1960) 8189

Delta wings, see Wings (aircraft).
De Luca, Carlo :

relief (1951) 4841
relief of estate (1954) 5218; (1955) 11490

De Luz Dam and Reservoir :

construction, make costs reimbursable, etc.—
hearing (1954) 10263
law (1954) 14085
reports (1953) 15445, 15497; (1954)

8494, 11802
status of lawsuits, hearings (1958) 9629

Demand, see Supplv and demand.
Demand tables (1956) 17712
Demcheshen, Michael, relief (1953) 12479:

(1954) 3843, 5034
De Mendonca, Victor M. S., see Mendonca,

Victor M. S.

Demetelin, Georges, and wife, relief (1955)
11984

Demineralization of saline waters (1960)
14049

Demineralizers, see Minerals.
Deming, N. Mex. ;

instrument approach chart (1951) 480
manganese-ore-nurchasing depots operations

(1959) 13363
Demi, Paula, relief (1959) 12349, 13984,

14148
Demmler, Ralph H., nomination, hearing

(1953) 12931
Demobilization, see Discharge.
Democracy :

ABC's of democracy (1952) 16022
agreement not essential, participation Is

(1953) 17977
American community in action (1951)

5836
American political and problem of person-

nel security (address) (1956) 967
Armed Forces in democracy (Armed Forces

talk) (1952) 1069
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Democracy—Continued
Communist system (1060) 5612
crusade of Ideas (1952) 16971
democracy and communism, world Issue

(1951) 8598
democratic orKanization greatest asset

(1951) 1C072
effective service In world crisis (address)

(]!t51) 11344
government by the people (in Bengali)

(1951) 14LM3
same (in Urdu) (1951) 17177

guided, Indonesian concept (1960) 3085
Ideals. National Freedom Shrine Founda-

tion to erect monument

—

hearing (1958) 3334
reports (1957) 13525, 13933; (1958)
3107

Ideology and foreign affairs, study (1960)
3710

lovalty, security and freedom, public affairs
abstracts (1951) 20062

must go forward (talk) (1951) 2347
on wav to democracv, citizenship reader

(1053) 19245
teachers edition (1955) 689; (1956)

10924
public opinion in American democracy

(1951) 6003
relation to mental health. USSR review of

book by J. Furst (1960) 994
roots of our strength (remarks) (1953)

4519
schools in our democracy (1960) 11219
sinews of America (in Arabic) (1951) 5847

same (in Bentrali) (1952) 9726
same (in Burmese) (1951) 17159
same (in Hindi) (1951) 14231
same (in Koro.nn) (1951) 4180
same (in Mahrathi) (1951) 11752
same (in Persian) (1951) 15S0
same (in Pushtu) (1952) 9727
same (in Telegu) (1951) 14232
same (in Urdu) (1951) 19013

Structure built upon leadership, coopera-
tion, citizenship, and good homes
(address) (1057) 115

we hold these truths (1050) 11511
you and I. U.S.A. (Armed Forces talk)

(1953) 13S05
young Germany apprentice to democracy

(1951) 1S098
Democratic judicature (North Korean period-

ical :

articles (1960) 10011
Democratic party :

Democrat Congress falls people (1951)
19600

platform (1952) 10353; (1956) 20077;
(1900) 16830

Democratic Republic of Germany, see Ger-
many.

De Mocskonyi, Erwin S., relief (1955) 14249,
15169

Demodectic mange in cattle (1958) 13241
Demodulators, classification bulletin (1960)

19217
Demogiannls, Stephen P., relief (1957) 13647
nomographers, handbook of statistic:'! meth-

ods (1951) 13001; (1952) 16269
Demography, and health (1957) 1123
DeMolen .Tosefa C, .jr., relief (1055) 12032
Demolition, comparison of State safetv codes

with ASA, chart (1060) 14526
Demolition duly, sec Pay, allowances, etc.
Demolitions, field niaunal (1954) 19259
Demonstration Worlj, Farm, see Farm Demon-

stration Work.
De Montiguy, .Tohn L., relief (1954) 10084,

14100, 1061S
Demopolls lock and dam project

:

lands ac(|uired for, reconveyance of min-
eral interests to former owners

—

law (1956) r,H92
report {V.)~U\\ :>'ir>0

lands acquired for, reciiuveyaiice to former
owners

—

law (1055) 14467
reports (1055) 117-l(t, 146S6. 15407

Demopolis lock and dam project—Continued
real property acquired, convey to heirs of

former owner (1958) 8378, 11631, 1187
DeMoskonyi, Erwin S., relief (1955) 7579
Deniouchikous. lieleu, relief (1957) 13783,

15224
Dempsey, John J., memorial services '1958)

1 1 5S9
Demyellnization of central nerve fibers pro-

duced by total action of ionizing radia-
tion on animal-organisms, USSR (1959)
14025

Denaturalization, see Citizenship.
Denbigh, Cape, geological background (1953)

11517
Denbigh quadrangel. N. Dak., (1951) 1109
Dendramis, Mary V., relief (1951) 747, 4881,

8114.9301
Dendramis. Vassili G., relief (1951) 747, 4881,

8114, 9.^01
Denehy. Margaret T.. relief of estate (1956)

10410. 11909, 14330
Denekar, .lo.seph, relief (1952) 8788, 12824,

13707.
Denekar, Mary A., relief (1952) 8788, 12824,

13706
Denial r.ml probation orders currently affect-

ing export privileges (1958* 7308,
15015. 16971: (1959) 7767, 17436,
(I960) 659. 6950, 1.3957, 18558

Denll-type fish ladder, .see Fishways.
Denim :

cloth, cotton, specification (1958) 4613
cotton, for upholstery, specification (1958)

393
fancy denims, cotton market outlets (1954)

13.-^44

Denisewich, William S., relief (195S) 11850,
12:!0C, 13S40

Denison. Ronald H.. relief (1958) 6999. 11928,
] 3S54

Denison, Tex.

:

motor vehicle accident (1958) 17029
water storage S])ace in Lake Texonia. law

(1953) 17231
Denison Dam and Reservoir project

:

claims arising from constrnction, extend
time for filing (1952) 10792. 14893

highway crossing over Lake Texoma

—

engineer reports fl954) 19404, 19531
law (1955) 143ri3
reports (1055) 0900. 11722

land conveyance to Oklahoma

—

law (1953) 10307
report (1053) 8958

land convevance to Texas

—

law (1953) 12351
reports (1953) 8959, 1071S

Denmark :

aeronautical facilities and services in Green-
land, agreement (1960) 18142

agricultural cooperation (1952) 15372

;

(1956) 1597
air transjiort services acreements (1955)

3055, 3657; (1058) 15366
atomic enersry cooperation for civil uses,

agreements (1955) 18618; (1957) 5882
(105S) 16593

atomic eiu^rsy uses, agreement, report
(1955) 1540.«!

baggage and effects, regulations trovprning
entry (1053) 13207

basic economic information. summary
(1954) 15517

certiticates of airworthiness for imported
aircraft, agreement (1956) 1874

citrus nmrket (1051) 3510; (1953. 4502,
17533

compensation for use or loss of shins during
World War II. agreement (195Si 16588

cooperative housing, bihliogrophv (1951)
7118

copyright agreement (1952) 15876
cotton imiiorts from U.S., increase (1952)

1780()
defense of Greenland, agreement (1952)

.ni<;

economic cooi)eration agreements (1951)
17172: (1953) 18002, 18015
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Denmark—Continued
economic developments (1955) 6510 ; (1957)

5567 ; (1959) 6224
economic information (1951) 8441; (1954)

15517
economic review (1953) 19139
economy, basic data (1957) 7370; (1960)

13965
establishing business in Denmark (1956)

5719; (1960) 668
exports and imports, licensing and exchange

controls (1955) 19449; (195G) 12657
fats and oils situation (]953) 7777
FOA country series (1954) 12371
foreign assistance programs, survey report

(1957) 7114
foreign trade (1955) 1588; (1957) 867
foreign trade information on instrumenta-

tion (1956) 16484
bow to do business in Denmark (1951)

S"02
import tariff system (1954) 7339; (195S)

4S06
importers of commodities, list (1951) 8299
labor statistics (1954) 17602
living conditons (195S) 7324
marlvet for U.S. tobacco (1951) 7014
marking and labeling requirements (1958)

1308
mutual defense assistance agreements

(1953) 16612; (1959) 10605
mutual security act of 1951, assurances,

agreement (1953) 1364S
naval vessels, transfer to-

hearing (1951) 8016
law (1951) 16352
reports (1951) 7946, 13275, 15086

offshore procurement program, agreement
(1958) 5145

passport visa fees, arrangement (1951)
4187

patent rights and technical information in-
terchange, agreements (1960) 9008,
16383

pharmaceutical regulations (1955) 4834
preparing shipments to Denmark (1956)

19027
registration of frequencies used in Green-

land by U.S. authorities, agreement
(1953) 9703

sending gift packages to Denmark (1953)
17576; (1957) 17761; (1958) 15022;
(1959) 17438; (1960) 18565

status of personnel of MAAG and OSP,
agreement (1958) 6373

taxation on defense expenditures, agree-
ment (1953) 8229

trade-mark registration agreement (1954)
19854

treaty of friendship, commerce, etc

—

hearings (1952) 13858; (1953) 12938
report (1953) 15605

United States Educational Foundation in
Denmark, agreements (1952) 6306;
(1956) 12932

war claims against U.S., payment

—

hearing (1957) 13588
law (1958) 8122
reports (1957) 11236, 13407; (1958)

4369
weapons production program, agreement

(1960) 14733
Denmark, S.C, census (1953) 12126
Denn, Bernard L., relief (1955) 14660;

(1956) 8697, 10033
Dennett, Sandra E., relief (1952) 8913, 12942,

13747
Denning, Henry M., et al., relief (1954) 5120,

852S, 9592
Denninger, Mary B., relief of estate (1954)

7061, 14202
Dennis. Eugene :

court case (1951) 1278
testimony (1960) 1684

Dennis, Francis C, claim (1932) 10433, 12823,
13774

Dennis. George, contract settlement (1931)
3289

Denny, Harmar D., jr., nomination, hearings
(1953) 12954

Denovi. Beri, relief (1955) 15136
Densitometers :

beta-ray densitometry In paper chromatog-
raphy (1951) 9147

smoke coiifcni ration measurements (1952)
12(!11

X-ray fllm, nondestructive method for quan-
titative dt'toriuinatioM nf uranium
loading of alumiuuni-clad fuel plates
(1959) 5648

Density :

correlation formulas and tables for use in
solutions of boundary-layer equations
(1960) 4260

density transients in volume-heated boiling
systems (1955) 13909

determinations for radioactive materials
(1956) 1321

deuterium oxide, USSR study 8528
equation for transformed density function

(1934) 4900
liigh-temp'n-ature ceramics and cermets at

room temperature (1960) 5962
measurements through X-ray in supersonic
How field (1003) 2706

molecular nitrogen, tallies (1953) 4709
molecular oxvsren (1933) 17803
NaCl-KCl, solid solutions (1953) 12066
neutron densities, distribution measure-

ments in .TEEP (llto4) 3444-45
Plutonium liquid, measurement (1955) 8979
reduction tables and sea water temperature

(1953) 10238
relationship to composition in columbite-

tantalite series (1955) 17451
sea water, Atlantic Coast, North and South

America (1953) 17205
smoke density, smokescope and Ringelmann

chart for grading, comparison (1955)
18471

soil density and moisture

—

nuclear meter for measuring (1953) 7209
radioactive probes for measuring (1953)

7228
water, influence on deviations of sea level

from surface of geoid, USSR study
(1960) 17211

see also Specific gravity.

Dental apparatus and appliances, see Dental
impression compound water bath.

Dental assistants, effective use (1952) 1576S
Dental care, see Dentistry.
Dental caries, see Teeth.
Dental cement, see Cement (dentistry).
Dental clinics, approved special medical ad-

ministrative svstems and services, Air
Force pamphlets (1958) 2815, 6487;
(1959) 5594

Dental Corps, Army :

composition and mission, Army regs. (1956)
18132

history of dental service (1955) 13SS9
mission and functions, Army regs (1952)

6524
officers

—

appointments, Army regs (1955) 16467;
(1956) 2991 ; (1957) 3417, 6289

appointments, spec, regs (1951) 4166,
17453; (1952) 18435; (1954) 258,
13666

promotions, temporary (1956) 255
see also Pay, allowances, etc.

Dental Corps, Navy

:

dental department administration (19o7)
5789; (1960) 14636

manual (1952) 2885
Naval Dental Corps

—

assistance in research program. Interna-
tional Geophysical Year (1957) 8766

career plan for vou (1953) 20287
your career (1957) 5793; (1960) 5993

Dental diseases, see Teeth.
Dental Division, Medicine and Surgery Bureau :

retirement benefits for chief

—

hearing (1951) 19606
law (1951) 17S04
reports (1951) 14966, 1653G

Dental Health Dav, see National Children's
Dental Health Day.
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Dental Health Wt-ek, see National Children's
Dental Health Week.

Dental hosi)itals ; contracts with Group Hos-
liitalizatiou, Inc., report (lOGO) 10801

Dental hv;;iciiists :

eiiiployiuent outlook (1!)G0) 727S
examination, registratio'u, and reciprocity

fees in D.C., increase, report (1952)
5110

health uianpowor source book (1057i 14534
Dental impression compound water bath, ther-

niostaticallv controlled, .-pfcilications

(1954) 4104, 1043!); (1957) 8355
Dental inipression trays, see Trays.
Dental instrunients and apparatus :

arbor avid band set, dental handpiece, speci-
(ieation (1953) 13192

broach holders, dental, specification (1956)
1.S923

broach, root canal, dental, specification
(1957) 15755

Cavitron portable prophylaxis unit, evalua-
tion (19G0) 4013

census of manufactures, 1954 industry bul-
letin (1957) 4870

cutting sections from iuinian teeth for mi-
croscopic use (1954) 17722

employment, hours, and earnings (1954)
1SS4S

engine, dental, mobile, specification (1952)
1S6S9

explorers, specification (1957) 15757
Federal item identification guides for supply

cataloging (1955) 142;!, 4577-79
Federal supply catalog (1953t 13116
Federal supply classification, logistic respon-

sibilities. Army regs (1956) 18303
Federal supply schedule (1959) 17419
grinding and polishing machine, dental lab-

oratory, specification (1950) 17303
maintenance and repair handbook. Navy

training course (1953) 6264; (1959)
6845

press, flask, dental, specification (1952)
1SS87

sharpeners for cutting instruments, specifi-
cation (1951) 5121

Ships Bureau manual, dental appliances
(1956) 17733

X-ray, Federal supply classification, logistic
responsibilities. Army regs (i956)
18304

see also names of instruments, etc.
Dental laboratories :

central dental laborator.v report. Army regs
(1953) 11SS3; (1957) 3373

commercial industry, trade practice rules
(1956) 5682

medical equipment list (1953) 8633
Dental laboratory stools, «ee Stools (furni-

ture).
Dental laboratory technicians' manual (1959)

5585
Dental lubricants, see Lubricants.
Dental materials, sec Dental sujiplies—Impres-

sions (dentistry).
Dental mercury, see Mercury.
Dental observations made while winteriiig in

Antarctica in 1956-57 (1900) 5789
Dental oflicer (int(>rn), see Dentists.
Dental oflieers, see Dentists.
Dental iioints :

abrasive, mounted, denture finishrng, speci-
fication (1952) 15424

point assortment, specification (1958) 7249
pulp canal, gutta percha, specification

(1955) .-{448

silicon-carbide. specification cancellation
(1958) 7250

Dental i)olishing cups, set, specification (1958)
5939

Dental prosthesis, see Dentistry.
Dental Uesearch. National Institute of, see Na-

tional Institute of Dental Research.
Dental resins, see Rosins.
Dental schools :

attendance relation to location of dentists
(1956) 604

S

cancer teachitig, restilts (1955) 5161
Federal aid, Inriiilry, background informa-

tion (1957) 13598

Dental schools—Continued
financial resources (1953) S131
financial status and needs (1952) 18142
grants for construction, hearings (I960)

i;:447
grants fur research and teaching facilities,

extend hearings (1958) 1457t;
oral cancer teaching program (1931) 18934

Dental S(|ueeze cloths, specification il951>
6947

Dental supjdies :

abrasive paste, specifications (1957) 15784,
16760

band set, copper, dental and copper strip,
specification (1957) 14172

bands and strip, matrix, steel, specificatioQ
(1957) 7300

cavity lining and thinner set, specification
(1957) 15803

commercial laboratory Industry, trade prac-
tice rules (1956) 5682

cotton roll and cellulose roll, specification
(1958) 1457

curing unit, denture, specification (1957)
14151

Federal item identification guides for supply
cataloging (1959) 350

Federal supply catalog (1953) 13116
Federal supply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities. Army regs (1950) 18303
Federal supply schedule (19571 16782,

17733; (1938) 16960; (1959) 409,
17420

gold plate, specification (1957) 5502
impression material, hvdroeolloidal, speci-

fications (1953) 11006. 1.3217
mixing slab, specification (1936) 20322
stone, artifical, specification (1957) 17727
see also names or types of supplies.

Dental technicians :

Air Force manual (1958) 5286
handbook (1952) 14;:;21

high school hospital recruit program, an-
nouncement (1960) 11590

laboratory

—

Air Force manual (1959) 5585
Army technical manual (19551 270

Nav.v training courses

—

general (1958) 13072
prosthetic (1959) 10530
repair (1959) 6845
study guides for dentalnmn (1951) 5725:

(1952) 4332
study guides for technicians (1951) 4011,

5724, 7287: (1952) SOU. 9605; (1955)
6711, 17542; (1958) 16460

schools and courses, catalog, 1955 (1955)
158.50

technical manual. Army (1953) 3933
Dental Training Center, "educational proirram

(1957) 5913
Dentifrices :

false and misleading advertising

—

hearings (1959) 1548
report (1958) 14527

Federal supply classification, logistic re-
sponsibilities. Army regs (1956) 18322

stannous fluoride-silex-silicone piophylaxls
paste with anticario::enic potentialities
(1960) 4627

Dentin, .9ec Teeth.
Dentistry :

administrative and technical procedures,
Air Force manuals (1955) 8654;
(1956) 1121; (1958) 15524; (1959)
i;^6

Army and Air Force

—

hearing (1951) 19606
report (1951) 16534

Baltimore, services received (1953) 20395
budget payment plan, case studv of Kana-

wha Valley Dental Society (19(^,0) 4382
care through dental service corporation

(1958) 3780
clinics, medical eiiuipment list (1953) 8633
comiirehensive d'lital care in group practice

(1954) 19770
conference of State and territorial directors

with r.H.S. and Children's Bureau,
1959 proceedings (1959) 17048
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Dentistry—Continued
dental care, Army regs (1953) 16S26

;

(1955) 1S809; (1956) 16334
dental care plans, 1960, digest (1960)

19237
dental health stamp dedication (address)

(1959) 17014
dental prosthesis, bibliography (1953) 1627
dental reports, etc.

—

Army Dept. circular (1955) 1799S
Army regulations (1951) 12757; (1956)

special regulations (1951) 16062 ; (1954)
3180; (1955) 1S932

dental technicians, Air Force manual
(1958) 5286

Department of Medicine and Surgery, VA
pamphlet (1955) 5316

educational grants, etc., reports (1951)
5001, 18357

expenses, deductions, internal revenue regu-
lations (1958) 6102

fluoride programs for rural areas (1954)
18608

health facts for health education program
(address) (1953) 13543

Indians, PHS work among (1959) 15169
industrial, symposium (1953) 1398
internship program in medical facilities. Air

Force pamphlet (1957) 4553
Lighthouse Service officers, etc.—

•

hearing (1953) 10542
reports (1953) 8833. 10354, 12802
veto message (1954) 9685

loss of teeth, statistics based on data re-

ported (1960) 18046
medical service, theater of operations. Army

field manual (1953) 234
Xavy dental departments, administration

(1957) 5789: (1960) 14636
Navy dental facilities, fiscal and property

management (1960) 10316
Xevada State Dental Society budget pay-

ment plan (1959) 5381
practice in D.C.. amend act

—

law (1959) 11985
reports (1959) 7409. 10015

prepaid care

—

glossary of terms (1959) 17057
plans, digest (1958) 6318

public assistance program of Washington
State Dental Service Corporation, re-

port (1959) 17039
research program in Antarctica, Naval

Dental Corps' assistance, report (1957)
8766

St. Louis Labor Health Institute, dental
care in group purchase plan (1959)
17038

schedule of rates for dental patients, Pan-
ama Canal Health Bureau (1951)
16184

services for school children (1954) 5910,
10774; (1955) 10645

services for special groups, conference, re-
port (1958) 6324

servicio de sanidad. teatro de operaciones,
Army field m.inual (1954) 16178

specialties, prediction of criteria from air-
man classification batteries (1960)
3360

students scholarships, hearings (1960)
13447

teaching facilities, grants for construction,
continue hearings (1958) 14576

time interval and frequency of visits (1960)
7536

Veterans Administration

—

dent.Tl care, personnel affairs guide
(1954) 9198

educational program (1957) 5913
program, hearing (1953) 5636

veterans outpatient dental care

—

clarify entitlement

—

hearing (1955) 4450
law (1955) 11354
reports (1955) 6136, 9921

eligible prior to Julv 1. 1953

—

hearing (1953) 15600
report (1953) 15397

Dentistry—Continued
veterans outpatient dental care—continued

eligible through service in Spanish-
American War, etc., report (1953)
12650

hospital care and outpatient dental treat-
ment, hearings (195.;) 15596

limitations, report (1954) 14455
restrictions, hearings (1954) 11910
Spanish-American War, etc.

—

law (1954) 140H2
report (1954) 12013

visits, volume in U.S. (1958) 7625; (1960)
7537

water syringes for use in operative dentistry
(1952) 1S8SS

workmen's compensation law, dental service
provisions (1952) 17887

see also Endodontics—Teeth.
Dentists :

appointment under doctor draft act as Re-
serve commissioned officers of Armv,
spec. refs. (1953) 5120. 14811; (1954)
7996, 18165, (1950) 1270, 4785, 16459 ;

(1957) 4804
Armed Forces Reserve dental officer commis-

sioning program. Army regs. (1956)
148

Armed Forces, special pay

—

hearings (1955) 7767,9989
law (1955) 113S9
reports (1955) 7735, 9957, 11657

Army and Air Force, professional examina-
tions and promotion, repeal laws, re-

ports (1956) 3480; (1957) 5132
Army, processing procedure. Army regs.

"(1957) 3423
cancer detecting (1955) 5161
career plan in Naval Dental Corps (1953)

20287
civilian, emplovment of. Army Dept. circular

(1956) 2.30

dentists in civil defense (1953) 7705;
(1954) 10390

doctor-dentist draft act extension—
hearings (1955) 7767, 99S9
law (1955) 11389
message from the President (1955) 1324
reports (1955) 7735, 9957, 11657

employment outlook (19G0) 7270
examination announcements

—

dental officer (1956) 476. 5028; (1957)
549; (1958) 1219; (1960) 18027

dental officer (intern) (1954) 491
dentist (1960) 18028

. ^^
examination and registration fees m D.C.,

increase, report (1952) 5410
health manpower chart book (1957) 10323
health manpower source book (1955) 1592;

(1959) 15167
internship and residency program, VA

(1958) 1884
internships in Public Health Service hospi-

tals (1956) 19355; (1958) 6317;
(1960) 10368

location in relation to dental school at-

tended (1956) 6048
military service, amend act

—

hearings (1957) 9238, 11271
law (1957) 10730
reports (19-57) 8189, 9473, 9706

military service, extend act—
hearings (1959) 3318,4735
reports (1959) 3313, 4546, 4729

MOS proficiency test aid (1958) 15568
Navy officers

—

dental department administration (1957)

5789 ; (19G0) 14636
fiscal and property management in dental

facilities (1960) 10316
officer procurement

—

intern program, spec, regs (1952) 3339,

4786, 18438
senior and intern dental program. Army

regs (1956) 1224; (1957) 334
senior student program, spec, regs (1952)

16119
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Dentist?—Continued
practice In western Pennsylvania (1902)

3025
procurement for Air Force, hearings (1956)

5252
procurement for Armed Forces by establish-

ing scholarships

—

hearings (1955) 7767
report (1955) 7735

procurement for Army, Navy, Air Force and
Public Health Service

—

hearings (1950) S8S6, 8619
law (1956) 8134
reports (1956) 5192. 5207. S791

profession in Midwest, general Information
(1900) 14608

Public Health Service and Army, equality of
pay. etc.

—

law (1951) 19554
report (1951) 18356

Public Health Service opportunities (1956)
15981

registrants

—

Army regulations (1956) 14087
special regulations (1952) 1985, 4784.

17284: (1954) 3222; (1955) 1185
registration and induction under selective

service act

—

hearings (1953) 8976. 10730; (1954)
9904

law (1953) 12322
reports (1953) 8S52. 8805, 10433, 10571

rights under 1950 anipiidments to social
security law (1956) 19337

special-inducement pay

—

hearing (1952) 13491
law (1952) 12985
reports (1952) 8980, 10547

staffing of State and local health depart-
ments (1953) 17S92

State and territorial directors conference
with PHS and Children's Bureau, re-
port (1958) 6:^24

time interval and frequency of visits (1960)
7536

utilization in enlisted status in Armed
Forces

—

hearings (1954) 7070, 9958
law (1954) 11378

^ reports (1954) 0908, 9825
Veterans Administration

—

opportunities (I960) 18182
participating on fee basis, instructions

(1950) 17825
visits, volume in U.S. (1958) 7625; (1960)

7537
your career In Navy Dental Corps (1957)

5793: (1960) 5993
Denton. Marion G.. relief (1956) 7118
Denton, Philip .T., relief (1957) 9451. 13139,

13607
Denton County, Tex. :

road at Whites Branch. Grapevine Reser-
voir, changes

—

hearings (1960) 13461
law (1960) 16764
reports (1900) 10871, 15297

Denture base materials,.sec Resins

—

Dentures, see Teeth.
DeNuzzi. Frank, relief of estate (1953) 5589,

15114, 15747
Denver. Colo. :

aeronautical chart (1951) 2967
air pollution problem (1957) 11814, 17171
aircraft accidents (1951) 16271

; (1952)
10181

ancient soils in Basin, study (1951) lO.IO
cancer illness (1952) 2902
census of business, 1954, central business

district statistics (1957) 3503
census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 0739
standard metropolitan areas

—

characteristics, prelimlnarv reports
(1951) 10714

nontarm bousing characteristics
(1953) 5318

Denver, Colo.—Continued
census of population, 1950

—

advance reports (1951) 16216
characteristics of standard metropolitan

areas, preliminary reports (1951)
10841

population and housing characteristics,
census tract statistics (1952) 17412

consumer expenditures, food and alcoholic
l)everages, survey (1956) 7627

family income, etc.. 1948

—

departmental edition (1952) 19000
document edition (1952) 18620

Federal-State-loeal relations. hearings
(1959) 3327

flight charts (1951) 6-375. 6379
frozen processed lish and shellfish consump-

tion in Institutions and public eating
places (1960) 9761

hydraulic laboratory of Reclamation Bureau
(1953) 8149

Instrument approach charts (1951) 2904,
6304

juvenile delinquency, hearing (1954) 12172
Labor Department field offices directory

(1952) 17S85
labor markets. 1953, wages and related bene-

fits

—

departmental edition (1954) 12427
document edition (1954) 11465

occupational wage surveys

—

departmental editions (1951) 14003;
(1952) 9459; (1953) 7940; (1955)
4999; (1950) 7612: (1958) 4898;
(1959) 5172; (1960) 7293

document editions (1951) 9366, 13200;
(1952) 8714: (1953) 7325; (1955)
4214; (1950) 0917; (1958) 4221;
(1959) 4433; (1960) 6487

older women, training (1953) 20518
part-time jobs for women (1952) 983
pilot pla-nt, carbonizing, tests (1953) 9487
Pleistocene and recent deposits in area

(1954) 19037
potatoes sold, letail margins (1953) 14000
relief (1953) 12420, 157S0
retail margins

—

asparagus (1953) 14598
lettuce (1953) 14599

terminal forecasting manual (1951) 15919
weather observations, hourly (1956) 12990

Denver & Rio Grande Western" R.R. :

accidents (1952) 16717; (1953) 1193;
(1954) 1969; (1956) 17487; (1959)
6342, 7884

emergency board (1951) 19834
Denver & Salt Lake R.R., emergencv board

(1951) 19834
Denver County. Colo.

:

property adjacent to Rocky Mountain Ar-
senal, quiet title and possession

—

law (1959) 15683
reports (1959) 15822. 16104

relief (1953) 12420. 15780
Deodornnts. toilet, cake, specification (1956)

17305
De Oliveira. Anakaleto M., relief (1955) 14566
De Ontiveros, Huana P., alias, see De Cabal-

lero, .Tuana P.
Deoxyribonucleic acid, see Desoxyrlbonucleic

acid.
De Padova, Maria, relief (1954) 6804. 14042,

16398
De Pagan, Consuelo B., proceedings against,

citing for contempt, report (1960)
15173

Department of Defense Organization Commit-
tee, report (1953) 9170

Department of Science and Technology Com-
mission, sec Science and Technology
Deiiartment Commission.

Department stores, see Stores.
Departure trajectories for interplanetarv ve-

hicles (1900) 1129
Depauw, Ind., railroad accident (1958) 10093
Dependence of VIIF, UHF extra diffraction

tropospheric field strengths on dis-
tance, antenna height, and horizon
angles (195Si 11192

Dependent children, see Children.
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Dependents

:

Army Dept. personnel

—

concurrent travel, Army regs (1955) 8777,
13752; (1956) 6451, 16339

education in oversea area

—

Army regulatio-ns (1953) 227; (1956)
1210, 163S4; (1957) 4707

special regulations (1953) 326; (1955)
1182

travel, Army regs (1957) 286
Armv Reserve personnel dependency code.

Army regs (1956) 2980
deceased military and civilian personnel, air

transportation, Army regs (1953) 3793
infirm, transportation policy, Army regs

(1954) 02^8
medical care

—

Army regulations (1956) 19775
fiscal policies, Army regs (1956) 19776
fiscal policies, overseas. Army regs (1957)

281
Navvmen, rights and benefits (1956) 885,

"(1957) 14477
parents, financial status, survey, report

(1956) 12177
Philipi)iues, income tax exemption

—

law (1955) 16753
reports (1955) 14731, 15364

reserve officers of uniformed services, trans-
portation to homes of selection

—

law (1960) 13081
reports (1960) 6618, 13714

retired members of uniformed services,
transportation to homes of selection

—

hearing (1955) 15480
laws (1955) 16786; (1958) 11772
reports (1955) 11686, 15420; (1958)

11975, 12438
travel information. Army Dept. circular

(1955) 8858-59
women workers (1952) 9770
see also Air Force—Armed Forces—Army

—

Coast Guard—Desertion and non-
support—Lighthouse service—Organ-
ized Reserve Corps, Army—Pay, allow-
ances, etc.—Pensions—Veterans.

Dependents; assistance act of 1950, see Pay,
allowances, etc.

Dephlegmators, explosion at Cities Service Oil
Companv refinery, Ponca City, Okla.,
1959 (1960) 17781

De Pinies, Felix, relief (1954) 14631, 16695
Depolymerization, reversible, of fibrin (1953)

6165
Deportation :

and exclusion orders, judicial review

—

hearing (1958) 12192
reports (1958) 143S9 ; (1959) 8685

Brancato, Francesco, hearings (1955) 19180
cancellation (1956) 11867
cases suspended (1951) 624, 685, 3258-59,

4976-77, 5018-19, 6514-15, 6677,
7957-58, 7997-98, 8099, 9520, 9529,
11182, 13356, 13533-534, 14982, 15159,
17867-868; (1952) 3832, 3889, 5218-
19, 5403, 5442-43, 7337, 8829-30, 9052,
10470, 10756, 13233. 13391; (1953)
5702, 8912, 9067-68, 10352, 10586,
10706, 12390-391, 12822, 15416 ;

(1954) 3824-25, 5274-75, 7029. 8513,
9807, 11970, 14320-321 ; (1955) 4530,
14630; (1956) 3602-4, 5156-58. 12275.
14901; (1957) 3784, 5269, 6776-79,
11103, 13331, 13631, 15216; (1958)
4488, 6775, 6939, 9445; (1959) 6031,
8610, 9814. 15999; (1960) 4912, 6685,
9361, 13227, 13256, 13484, 13532

cases suspended, opposing, reports (1955)
12108; (1956) 15161

communists, investigation, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
area, hearings (1959) 8758

Lee, James C, suspension, report (1958)
14596

practices and procedures of Immigration
and Naturalization Service report
(1955) 14827

suspension, rescissions

—

Angel-Moreno, Jesus (1958) 8359, 11861
Pires, Eduardo (1959) 7534, 8611
Poblet, Jose (1959) 7536, 8613

Deportation—Continued
suspension, rescissions—continued

Saclo, Bernardino C. (1955) 7958, 9570
Seara, Benito Q (1955) 12109
Stender, Carlis (1957) 3785
Tan Tat Green (1959) 6938
Zepeda, Garcia de, Eva (1959) 7535,

8012
Deposit insurance

:

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, op-
erations

—

reports (1951) 949, 8328, 15332; (10.-,2)

9272; (1953) 1042, 7708, 17429;
(1954) 17344; (1955) 18312; (1956)
18872; (1957) 15718; (1958) 14952
(1959) 4811, 14620; (1960) 5301

investigate problems, reports (1052) 2329,
(1954) 1094, 1714; (1955) 1398, 3123

Puerto Rico branches of insured banks

—

law (1952) 13109
reports (1952) 7020, 13722

rules and regulations for banks (1952)
16588

Deposit Insurance Corporation, Federal, see
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

Depository libraries, see Libraries.
Deposits (soldiers, etc.) :

account 21|X6845, proceeds of sales of per-
sonal property, discontinuance. Army
Department circular (1955) 4042

deposit fund account, spec. regs. (1951)
12795, 16050; (1952) 6559

enlisted members, spec. regs. (1953) 285-
(1954) 13599; (1957) 412

general provisions

—

Army regulations (1955) 18798; (1957)

special regulations (1951) 14492, 19218;
(1952) 6569; (1954) 9274, 16142

interest tables. Army regs. (1955) 13736
overpayment of soldiers deposits, Army

Dept. circular (1955) 13831
rendition of statements of depositarv ac-

counts, spec. regs. (1953) 19759;
(1954) 7976, 9307

savings of enlisted men

—

law (1954) 14039
reports (1954) 11010, 11944

savings, statutory provisions, continue ef-
fect

—

hearings (1953) 12675
law (1953) 12357
reports (1953) 10419, 12749
^oldiOTs' deposit program. Army regs

Depots, see Military depots—^Storage—Ware-
houses.

Depreciation :

allowance for Federal tax purposes of ships
oyer period of 20 years, amend mer-
chant marine act

—

hearings (1958) 15847
report (1958) 14734

amend internal revenue code, hearings
(1957) 7099

capital assets, depreciation, deterioration,
obsolescence (1953) 16565: (1955)
S453

capital equipment, tax allowance policies,
effects on small business

—

hearing (1959) 16228
report (1960) 1668

line haul railways, lessors and proprietarv
companies (1952) 15571

regulations. Treasury decision 6182 (1956)
15815; (1958) 1602

Depressaria, host relationships of moths
(1952) 8119

Depressed Areas Administration

:

establish

—

hearings (1956) 12444-445
report (1956) 15257

Depressors, see Tongue depressors.
Depth charge launchers. Federal supply clas-

sification, logistics responsibilities,

Army regs. (1957) 6313
Depth charges, see Iiixplosives.

Depth gages, specification (1955) 17119
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Depth percc'iJtion apparatus :

air-pressure depth-meter for use with uiid-

water trawls (1957) 11513
sperllication (1951) IUj'JG

Depth iisvcholoK.v and psychiatry, USSR
(lOrvj) ltJC32

Depuch Isliiiul Anchorage, chart (1951) 5404
Deputy commissioners, see Court commis-

sioners—United States commissioners.
Deputy Comptroller of Currency, see Comp-

' trolier of Currency.
Deputy disbursing officers, see Disbursing of-

ficers.

Deputy Judge Advocate General of Navy, see

Navy.
Deputv marshals, see Marshals
Deputy Secretary of Defense, see Defense De-

"partment.
Der, Chuclv Yee, and mother, relief (19a5)

115S5; (1956) 14GG, 333S
Deraeocorinae, see Termatophyhni.
Dercautan, Jonas, relief (1954) 14835 ; (19o6)

8717
d'Erceville. Stanislas, relief (1951) 1S227

;

(1952) 2272, 3579
Derialiian. Petr S., testimony, hearings (1959)

5936, 7G34 „ ..^-„
Deriberprey. Luis, relief (1955) 7599, 119o8,

14063
Derivation and tabulation of molecular in-

tegrals (19G0) 1144
Dermatoses, see Skin diseases.

Dermestids, related genera of, Icey to species

(1955) S593
Derna, chart (1951) 3698
de Rochefort, Nicolas, statement (1957) 16547

Der Ott-Kuan, see Hsieh Ta-Chuan
Derrick, Bruce B., court case (1951) 3S36
Derricks, see Cranes^ derricks, etc.

Derthick, Lawrence G., nomination, hearings

(1957) 3S14
De Rubeis. Marcia C, relief (1956) 8728
DeRubertis, Maria, sister, relief (1951) 13361.

17712, 18142
Dervabin, Peter S., relief (1959) S620, 12369,

13914
De Ryck, Clemtine, relief (1953) 15421;

(1954) 3779
des AUemands, Lake, topographic quadrangle

map, notice (1952) 11312
Desalting of sea water, see Sea water.

Deschutes National Forest (1952) 16672
Deschutes County, Oreg., soil survey report

(1959) 9409
Deschutes project

:

Haystack Dam and Reservoir, construc-

tion

—

law (1954) 14111
reports (1954) 11828, 12006

specifications and invitations

—

conduits, cut and cover (1952) 3055
modification of Crooked River crossinsr.

North Unit Main Canal (1954) 12551
outlet-works stilling basin repair, Wick-

iup Dam (1954) 15818
Descriptive cataloging, see Cataloging.

Desecration, see Sacrilege.

Desegregation, see Race problems.
Deseret, stone of. dedication (1951) 8030
Desert Game Range

:

birds (1955) 634
lands, easements to Las Vegas, Nev.

—

law (1957) 15147
reports (1957) 11242, 15271

Desert lands :

agricultural entries under nonmineral land
laws, increase acreage limitation

—

law (1955) 11347
reports (1954) 14782; (1955) 7932, 9632,

90:!4

entries, leaves of absence, etc.

—

law (1956) 14577
reports (1956) 15175, 16918

entries on disconnected tracts

—

law (1958) 13986
reports (105G) 12335; (1957) 8299;

(1958) 12110

aosence witnout leave

—

inv regulations (1951) 8669; (1952)
>SS4 ; (l'J53) 0577; (1955) 5512
'cial regulations (1951) 9034; (1952)

Desert land.s—Continued
eutrymen whose entries are dependent on

percolating waters for reclamation,
relief

—

hearing (1955) 10021
law (1955) 14395
reports (1955) 9935, 11747

extend time for final proof of development

—

law (19G0) 12996
reports (1060) 9456, llOSl

loans to en trymen

—

hearing (1957) 8216
reports (1955) 9969; (1957) 688S, 7075,
94S6

pitting for range improvement (1959) 112
Desert Rock Camp :

atomic maneuvers, word of mouth communi-
cation study (1955) 2S42A

you go to Desert Rock (atomic bomb tests)

(1952) 17187
Desertion (military) :

and absence without leave
Arinv

speciii „ ...
9954; (1953) 6034, 8559-60; (1954)
4802

deserters' pay records

—

Army regulations (1956) 9745
special regulations (1951) 19223; (1953)

5112, 6005; (1954) 221
expenditures by Coast Guard in apprehen-

sion of deserters, etc.

—

law (1952) 1.30G4
reports (1952) 10608, 13559

expenses of arrest and return

—

Armv re:,'ulations (1951) 8956, 19187;
(1952) 4700, 12470; (1953) 8461,
14749; (1954) 1317. 16143; (1955)
8768; (1956) 4672

special regulations (1953) 8509
Desertion and uon-snpi)ort :

abandonment of dependents, Fed. crime,
hearings (1951) 8022

duties of support in D.C.. enforcement
through reciprocal legislation

—

law (1957) 10762
reports (1957) 9509, 9728

general information (1958) 6008
Deserts :

liumiditv. irrigation effects (1957) 5824
man against desert, UNESCO (1956) 1856
military transportation, preliminary inves-

tigation (1960) 14770
testing material at Yuma Test Station,

Armv regs (1951) 10492, 17369;
(1953) 1909; (1955) 10959

see also names of deserts.
De Sev(rskv, George P., relief (1953) 7382,

10608, 12282
De Seversky, Isabelle P., relief (1953) 7382,

1060S, 12282
Deshler-Morris House :

Independence National Historical Park,
land acquisition

—

law (1958) 14047
reports (1958) 12113, 14745

Desiccants

:

activated specifications (1951) 3311,
13608; (1952) 10935; (1953) 870,
15907; (1955) 4612; (1956) 3717,
7263

cotton, harvest-aid (1960) 12619
in-patkage desiccation

—

dehvdrated foods (1954) 17936
studies (1955) 18676

include in Federal insecticide, fungicide,
and rodonticide act

—

hearing (1959) 12270
law (1950) 14002
reports (1959) 9854, 12438

sec alfio Drierite.

Desiccators, laboratory and desiccator plates,

specification (1954) 5598
Design and use of job aids for communicating

teclinical information (1958) 7868
Design considerations for Pennsylvania ad-

vanced reactor slurry homogeneous
pl.inl (1958) 11505
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Design considerations for 2 types or transis-
torized multivibrator circuits (1958)
10170

Design criteria for gamma irradiation devices
using fluids flowing tlirough reactor
loops (1958) 9106

Design manual of methods of liquid cooling
electronic equipment (1960) 11621

Design of mirror-lenses for scanning (1958)
10474

Design of quarry-stone cover layers for rub-
ble-mound breakwaters (1958) 14945

Design wind profiles from Japanese relay
soundins;- data (1960) 6220

Designing public warehouse for storing flat

bales of cotton (1960) 1436
Designs (aircraft) :

ARDC production design handbook (1959)
1S74S

cockpit procedures trainers design, recom-
mendations (1960) 6252

parameters, effects on ditching characteris-
tics (1958) 13014

rocket engines, propellant vaporization as
criterion (1957) 14433, 17067; (1958)
.6232, 13018

USSR, notes of aviation designer (1959)
850

Designs (architectural), see Architecture.
Designs (dpcorative) :

descriptive cataloging rules, Library of Con-
gress (1900) "1050

original, encourage creation for useful ar-
ticles bv protecting authors, hearing
(1960) 15373

Designs (industrial) :

bridge superstructures (1953) 20398
Chinese refractory plant with daily output

of 2 tons of ceramics (1959) 12906
coastal small-harbor passenger-cargo ships

(1959) 3658
design is your business (1954) 5958
effect upon shock spectra of dynamic reac-

tion of structures (1959) 5344
electronics, modular design

—

hand fabrication technique and photo-
graphic processing (1955) 18508

series (1955) 18506-510
summary (1955) 18506

electronics, techniques for converting from
conventional to modular design (1955)
18507

explosion proof design for mining equip-
ment (1955) 10498

hot water heating systems, manual of de-
sign criteria (1953) 16042

hydroelectrical power plants, electrical de-
sign (1955) 3265; (1956) 20267

job descriptions, training, etc. (1959) 17375
"mechanical design—

Air Force manuals (1955) 16281-282;
(1956) 6309

engineering manuals (1952) 2727, 7631,
13973: (1953) 16040. 17410; (1954)
7189. 8662. 10368; (1955) 1508. 10197,
15604, 17024; (1956) 7351, 12540,
17205. 20268 : (1957) ]955-5(')

military construction, manual (1957) 11416
miscellaneous structures, engineering man-

uals (1952) 16506-507; (1953) 16038,
20123

multipost-stiffened wings in bendine, de-
Picn data (1954) 2037. 4379. 17679

redesigning products for better market-
ability (1956) 6087

,soil mechanics design, engineering manual
(1952) 11054, 16504, 17682, 18800;
(1953) 18775

stresses and criteria for structural design,
engineering manual (1953) 16037

structural desicn, ensineering manuals,
(1951) 9718; (1952) 4013, 57.34-35,
16506: (1954) 18559; (1956) 18845;
(1957) 3808

structures to resist effects of atomic weap-
ons, engineering and design manual

(1960) 8332
support equipment, specifications (1953)

5797; (1954) 7114

Designs (industrial)—Continued
TVA hydro plants, electrical design (1954)

1168
TVA projects (1952) 8170
work accomplished by use of automatic digi-

tal computers, USSR study (I960) 916
Designs (patents) :

design protection, bibliography (1955)
lO'^OO

examiner, examination announcements
(1954) 19385; (1958) 6649; (1959)
3231

National Society of Daughters of American
Kevolution. badge, extension (19(30)
9591, 12947, 13266

oflicial gazette (1951) 2137, 12393; (1952)
1564, 12138; (1953) 3461, 14304;
(1954) 2808, 13213; (1955) 2493,
13406; (1956) 2565, 13714; (1957)
3056, 12575; (1958) 2578. 10932;
(1959) 2873, 11412; (1900) 3081.
12449

Designs (printing), see Printing.
Desk pads. Federal standard (1953) 17484;

(1957) 15817
Desk trays, see Trays.
Desks ;

Declaration of Independence desk in Na-
tional Museum (1954) 19809

field, specifications (1953) 10790; (1956)
18741

reception room, specification (1956) 18737
steel, general office

—

Federal standard (1953) 18859; (1955)
15674

flat top and typewriter, Federal standard
(1960) 3815

specfication 1955) 17105
steel, specification (1951) 8357
study, adjustable, specification (1953) 2332
wood

—

executive office. Federal standard (1954)
1886

executive office, specifications; (1951)
11.346, 19892; (1952) 2760, 16595;
(1953) 2504

flat top and typewriter, specification
(1957) 15821

general oflice, Federal standard (1955)
19413

general office, speciflcatlon (1955) 19381
knock-down, specification (1953) 5799
portable, mail distribution, speciflcatlon

(1953) 2331
Des Lacs National Wildlife Refuge :

birds (1954) 19614
general information (1960) 1780

De Smet, Lake, coal bed, Johnson County,
Wyo. (1953) 17635

Des Moines, Iowa :

aeronautical chart (1951) 2968
aircraft accident 6513
census of business, 1954, central business

district statistics (1957) 7944
census of housing, 1950

—

housing, block statistics (1952) 6740
standard metropolitan area, nonfarm

housing characteristics (1953) 5319,
18473

census of population, 1950, advance reports
(1951) 16217

instrument approach charts (1951) 6309,
6365

Internal Revenue Service district oflice,

personnel practices and procedures

—

bearings (1960) 13434
report (1960) 13405

Municipal Airport, terminal forecasting
manual (1954) 19086

occupational wage survey

—

departmental edition (1960) 10173
document edition (1960) 9430

part-time jobs for women (1952) 984
sour cream, market potential study (1960)

125
weather observations, hourly (1956) 12999

Des Moines, Fort

:

transfer to Iowa, repeal act—

-

law (1953) 12347
reports (1953) 8952, 10717
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Des Moines River :

bridge, adjust toll charges

—

law (1955) 9416
reports (1954) 1447G. 17123: (1955)

7C"J3, 9902
flood control, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 9862
document edition (1957) 9585

water pollution control program of basin
(1954) 4444

Desorption, dynamics with porous absorbents,
USSR study (1959) 9265

Desotell, Charles A., relief (1953) 5704, 7430,
8784

DeSoto County, Fla.

:

national cemeteries, provide, hearings
(1957) 9562

stratigraphy (1957) 915 ^^^^ ^^^^
De Soto County, Miss., soil survey (1960) 1320
DeSoto Lead & Zinc Co., claim (1955) 7605
Do Soto National Memorial :

general information (1955) 15935
land acquisition

—

law (1900) 16774
reports (1959) SS62A ; (1960) 9459

Desoxvcholic acid

:

chemical properties at air/water interfact
(1956) 11118

croton oil effect on tumor induction (1953)
1307

Desoxynucleotldes, preparation (1951) 4571
Deso.xy ribonucleic acid :

asviametric high polymer, ultracentrifuga-
tion analysi.s (1956) 426

change in physico-chemical properties in tis-

sues of irradiated animals, USSR stud-
ies (1959) 5104

DNA synthesis in irradiated animals (1958)
13524

DRN activity in urine following radiation
sickness! USSR study (1959) 14856

incorporation of 3H-thymidine, studies of dy-
namics of hemopoietic proliferation in

man (1958) 11421
luminescence of DNA isolated from tissues

of irindiatca animals, USSR study
(1959) 13250

spleen content, index of recovery in irradi-

ated mice (1954) 17820
Des Plaines, 111., population, special censuses

(1933) 17159; (1956) 19994; (1959)
209

Des Plaines Public Hunting and Refuge Area :

lands, convevanco to Tlliuois

—

hearing (1900) 9499
law (1960) 13055
reports (1959) 7617, 12466; (1960) 9472

Despotism :

abuse of power in USSR, study—

-

committee print (1958) 9S0S
document edition (19.":!:'.) 15810

Desserts :

frozen

—

imitation ice cream, specification (1957)
14026

mellorine type

—

production (1953) 1172.3-724; (1954)
i:;353 : (1955) i:!541

production and marketing practices,
study (1958) 3949

sources, ofBcial classification (1955)
18553; (1956} 19362

topping, specification (1957) 14078
use of fruit and tree nuts by manufac-

turers (1957) 1413
powders, sprcificatlons (1952) 18875;

(1954) 1S655; (1956) 18907
school lunch recipes (1953) 4974

Destroyers (warships) :

loan to China (Ri'pul)lic)—
agreement (1961)) 1361

hearl'iKs (1959) 12525; (lOCO) 9617
laws (19.59) 11958; (lOCO) 9400
reports (1959) 4000, 8819; (1960) 8218
Ccrniany, .-igri'diuMit (1!I5!M 120(;
Jap.-ui, agrei-mciit (1959) f',>)57

nuclear propulsion project, appropriations

—

hearing (1958) 5557
law (1958) 8084
reports (1958) 6802. 0817. 7(»1 4

Desuyo Ouofre, court case (1951) 1254
De Szethofer, Leon J., and wife, relief (1954)

14025; (1955) 6238, 11332. 115M2
Detect and report your insect enemies (1960)

9106
Detection of air-borne beryllium duet (1958)

5346
Detective agencies :

misuse of names, emblems, and Insignia to
Indicate Federal agency, amend U.S.
Code

—

law (1959) 15656
reports (1959) 5990. 12205

Detector paint, see Paint.
Detectors :

characteristics for chemical recording of hf
electric fields on paper, USSR study
(I960) 5491

classification bulletin (1960) 19217
explosive vapor

—

equipment, specifications (1952) 16432;
(1954) 12207

methane-detecting appliances, portable
(1954) 8896

prototype mercury, description (1958)
1113

image velocity, aircraft still picture camera,
specifications ( 1952) 74i;2, 9136

radio communication

—

high-level microwave detector (1956)
20702

linear frequency-discriminator design uti-
lizing parallel-T networks (1953) 13512

portable, fipld and course, CAA specifica-
tion (1958) 4112

portable field unit. ILS glide slone facili-

ties. CAA speeilication (19.59) 233
time domain ccorrelation vs. conventional

frequencv (1954) 10740
VHF probe, CAA specification (1957)

9290
VOR portable field detector. CAA specifi-

cation (1957) 9302
Detention planning, general suggestions and

guide for determining capacity (I960)
3452

Detergents, see Cleaning compounds.
Deterioration :

capital assets, denrcciation. deterioration,
obsolescence (1953) 16565; (1955)
8453

corn stored in countrv elevators and bin
sites in Iowa (1957) 9000

electrical equipment, bibliography (1953)
1666

fungicides, bihliography (1953) 1671
fungus proofing, hibliographv (1953'i 1670
general, bibliograjihy (1953) "1665
log dock, techniques for evaluating roiuli-

tions (1959) 12732
optics and optical equipment, hibliographv

(1953) 1667
plastics, bihliocraphv (1953) 1668
textiles, bibliography (1953) 1669

Determinants, random (1952) 7966
Determination of level of maximum wind ve-

locities in various parts of jet streams,
T'SSR (1960) 964

Determination of photoneutron thresholds
(1960) 1471

Determinism :

and teleology, USSR study (1959) 16616
principles, USSR problems (1958) 17079

De Thassey, Eugene, relief (1953) 10330A.
15149. 15754

Detonating cord, land mine, serviceability,
spec, reg.s (1952) 2007

Detonations, gas identification, detonation set.

serviceability standard, spec, regs
(1952) 4823

SCO alxo Explosions—Nuclear explosions.
Detonators :

caps, blasting, special, specification (1956)
3716

caps, electric, blasting. Federal supplv sdiod-

ule (1959) 1629
electric, loading, assembling and packing,

specification (1954) 12205
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Detonators—Continued
Federal supply classification, logistics re-

sponsibilities, Army regs (1957) 6319
Federal supply schedule (1958) 1471
millisecond-delay electric blasting caps

(1953) 9491
primer, loading, assembling and packing,

specification (1954) 1S500 ; (1955)
3226.

serviceability standard

—

blasting caps, spec, regs (1952) 4804
squibs, spec, regs (1954) 13695

static, safety test for use in development of
fuzes, military standard (1955) 8053

Detroit, Micb. :

aeronautical charts (19511 4757, 7S33
aged and aging, problems, community view-

point, hear ugs U900) 5209
cancer illness (1952) 18034
census of business, 1954, central business

district statistics (1957) 16S3
census of honing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 10145
standard mc^trolopitau area

—

characteristics, preliminary report
(1951) 12'J71

nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)
5320

census of population, 1950

—

advance rejiort (1931) 17582
characteristics, preliminary report (1951)

10842
population and housing characteristics,

census tract statistics (1953) 21j5
Communism in area, hearing? (1951 1 10050,

13514
communist activities, heariugs (1954) 17030
consumer expenditures, food and alcoholic

beverages, survey (1956) 5845
defense plant for Chrysler Corp., construct,

hearings (1951) 11073
Detroit Metropolitan, Wayne County Air-

port, terminal forecasting manual
(1960) 7623

electric facilities of area, map (1959) 16336:
(1960) 17066

family income, etc.. 1948

—

departmental edition (1952) 19000
document edition (1952) 18620

homemaker preferences for pies and canned
and frozen cherries (1956) 7926

instrument approach charts (1951) 2854-
55, 4725, 4727-28, 6372

job-upgrading program for out-of-school
youth (1957) 16957

labor markets, 1953, wages and related bene-
fits-

departmental edition (1954) 8834
document edition (1954) S261

labor or management field, improper activi-
ties investigation, hearings (1958) 354

linen and overall supply industry, improper
activities, investigation, hearings
(1955) 15S39

narcotics traffic, hearings (1956) 15471
occupational wage survey

—

departmental editions (1952) 14159 ;

(1956) 5830; (1959) 9286; (1960)
S7:u

document editions (1952) 13183; (1956)
5103; (1959) 8530; (1960) 8006

Olympic games of 1960, invitation

—

law (1955) 2990
report (1955) 3130

plants, big four rubber companies, wage
scales, etc. (1952) 19011

port (1951) 3416
post office, dedication of ground (address)

(1959) 6890
racketeering investigation, rei^orts (1954)

5211, 5299
rivers and harbors, improvement (1953)

7652
standard metropolitan area, housing inven-

tory

—

characteristics (1959) 5706
components of change (1958) 9190

teamster's union, local 985, improper activi-
ties investigation, hearings (1959)
17354

Detroit, Mich.—Continued
water resources of area (1952) 11195
weather observations, hourly (1956) 19495

Detroit Arsenal, reports (1958) 10169
Detroit Automotive Products Co., relief (1952)
^ . ..3892, 13200; (1953) 5659, 7408, 8779
Detroit Dam and Reservoir, change name re-

port (1960) 4963
Detroit Edison Aqueous Recovery Plant in-

Itruinentation, design data (1957)

Detroit project, general information (1954)
18558

Detroit River

:

group in Michigan basin (1952) 5954
improvement

—

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1955) 19303
document edition (1955) 19193

hearing (1956) 5495
law (1956) 6867
report (1956) 5439

Trenton Channel improvement, engineer re-
port

—

departmental edition (1960) 6830
document edition (1960) 6497

Detroit, Toledo & Ironton R.R., accidents
^ ,^,. (1951) 11518; (1955) 17322
Detthng, Hildegard, relief (1951) 4872, 8106

9.318 '

Dettling, Judith I., relief (1951) 4872, 8106,
9318

Dettmers, Arthur J., jr., relief (1957) 13-?74
(1959)4487,9958,11928

De Ullmann, Peter F., relief (1959) 12107
15580, 16018

.t-xu.,

De Uribe, Esther R., relief (1955) 6115, 12033
14120

DeutchBernhard, proceedings against, report
(1954) 8312

Deuterium :

absorption of mesons (1951) 9216
angular distribution and measurement of

photomeson yields (195S) 13451
biology (1958)- 11429
compounds

—

bibliography of reesarch (1956) 4143 •

.
(1957) 14452

' '

kinetics of oxidation-reduction reactions
(19o7) 6414

kinetics of solvolysis reactions (1957) 450
^*^'iV<^'*^'^°™^'^^o'' for isotopic analysis,UbSR study 8614

concentration by chemical exchange uroc-
esses (1956) 3107

?^^J!i'^'V^r*^™P'^''^tures, etc. (1951) 18843
'?i?^i^*^'\*V*i°°-

distribution of protons
( 1951 ) 16x80

energy and angle distribution of photopro-
tons from (1952) 822

exchange studies with dibutyl phosphorate
(1959) 5348

free atom collision cross sections of interest

^'^iqSS^^ioo^? thermonuclear research

gamma-ray spectrum from negative ni-me-
sons (1951) 2732

hydrogen-deuterium mixtures, analvsis bv
thermal conductivity method "

(1956)

injection into thermonuclear machines
(1955) 13363

interaction with carbon monoxide (1951)
2698

interaction with ethylene (1951) 2701,
14601

kinetics of reaction with uranium (1952)
2068; (1955) 7229

loading of titanium (1955) 19080
mass spectrometric determination in water

(1953) 5237
meson effects (1953) 7066
meson reactions (1952) 18509
mesons from proton bombardment (1952)

3449
molar volume (1951) 16121
molecular spectra (1952) 3419
negative photopions, from characteristics

(1954) 1521
photon reactions (1951) 19330; (1954) 6441
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Deuterium—Continued
photoproduction uf

—

negative pions (1952) 10099
neutral mesons (1953» 5204

«• absorption in D^ and n-n force (1951)
10175

polarization of neutrons from D(d. n) He'
reaction (195!)) 1539S

precision determination in H^.O-D^O mix-

tures by pycnometer method (1956)
3165

recombination of deuterium and oxygen
(1956 ( 6671

scattering of mesons (1951) 1462S
sliocl; prelieated. magnetic compression

(195S) 13351
transport through metals (1959) 16985
vapor pressure, etc. (1951) 18842
volume enVct in isotope shift (1953) 19S90
see ulno Dual temperature process.

Deuterium bromine, liquid, hydrogen exchange
studies (1900) 11423

Deuterium-ion response to lithia-silica glass
electrodes (1953) 1295

Deuterium isotopes, biological effects on living
organisms (1958) 11429

Deuterium oxide, see Heavy water.
Deuteroacetylenes, mass spectra (1952) 142S5
Deuteroammonium, liquid, with solution of

KNDj, hydrogen exchanges of phenol

and its ethers, USSR study (1960)
11424

Deuterobenzene, vibrational spectra, compu-
tation and interpretation (1954) 388

Deuterocarbons, apparatus for production
(1951) 2698

Deuteroethvlenes, vibration spectra, etc.

(1953) 19891
Deuterometlianes, mass spectra (1951) 5689
Deuteronaphthalenes, mass spectra (1952)

14285
Deuterons :

alpha-deuteron discrimination in FM cyclo-
tron (1951) 0223

ansular distributions

—

and polarization (1951) 16180
measurements (1953) 18460
neutrons from targets bombarded (1951)

12964
attenuation and high energy production

mensurements (1955) 1220
bombarding energy from 19 to 190 Mev,

formation cross section of various
U238 fission products (1956) 3161

bombardment bv deuterons

—

bervllium (1954) 9403: (1955) 7263
creep of copper (1952) 10013
high energy charged particles (1953)

5268
bombardment bv neutrons, negative plon

distribution' (thesis) (1955) 11147
bombardiiiont of uranium witli higli energy

particles (1955) 7152
capture of /xincsous (1954) O.'iST

cloud chamber identification of photodeu-
terons from copper (1952) 10041

collisions, production of H^ and He^ (1954)
4930

cross section for reaction T(d,n) He* (1951)
2711

detection, etc., from photonuclear reactions
(1955) 1200, 9048

determination of (d, alpha) reaction cross
sections (1957) 429

deuterons in solid aluminum targets (1956)
1297

elastic scattering of protons (1951) 14625,
19337

differential cross section (1953) 10105
excitation functions on Mg (1951) 16172
high energy (d, ])) reactions (1954) l.'^750

hiu'h energy particle data (1955) 9189
lethal <'ffects on Escherichia coll (1951)

12958
meson production by protons (1951) 2728
meson scattering (1951) 19338
neutron-deuteron collisions (1952) 3454

Deuterons—Continued
nuclear radii and transparencies from in-

elastic cross-section measurements
(1955) 9076

p-}.p_^ll-i-l>, reaction (1951) 10642
photodisintegration at high energies (1952)

1 UU93
production by stripping of helium isotopes

(1!i5:i) 5264
proton reactions, pll (1954) 435
range-energy curves (1955) 5658
range-energy tables (1955) 293
reactions, excitation function measure-

ments Mith titanium isotopes, etc
(1954) 9427

scattering by hydrogen (1951) 9169
scattering by protons (1952) 244, 250

pick-up process (1952) 16246
scattering of neutrons (1954) 3473; (1955)

9187
scattering of protons (1954) 429 ; (1955)

4102
secondary particles resulting from high-

energy nuclear bombardment, analysis
(1954) 430

Deuteropolytheue, synthesis (1953) 7064
DeVaul, N. Dak., transmission line, specifica-

tion (1951) 8709
Developers (photography) :

liquid, for radiographic film, specification
(1953) 10994; (1954) 12307

powder, photocopying machine papers, etc
(1952) 9325

tank equipment PH-231, specifications
(1951) 19796; (1954) 662

X-ray

—

tllra processing, specifications (1954)
15420, 19577

powder, specification (1951) 13766
Developing America's resource base (1958)

3561. 7373
Development (economic), see Economic policy.
Development and application of Brown-Olds

remedy (address) (1958) 17303
Development and operation of experimental

cntrained-solid, oil-shale retort (1960)
1106

Development assistance, see Foreign aid.

Development credit corporations :

State and local activities, reports, statutes,
etc (195S) 5802; (1960) 461

Statewide formation, etc., current status
(1958) 5324

what they are. how they are organized
(1954) 7640

Development Loan Fund :

annual report (1960) 11203
appropriations, 1960

—

message from the President (1959) 4469
proposal (1959) 9810, 12048

appropriations. 1901

—

hearings (1900) 15349
message from the President (1900) 4859
proposal (1959) 12048
report (1960) 15209

audit reports (1960) 425, 6500
draft legislation

—

hearings (1959) 7465. 8733
hearings, index (1959) 8733

establish as body corporate

—

hearings (1958) 4424, 5714, 6885, 7098
law (1958) 9302
reports (1958) 6842, 6851. 8400, 9471,

9531
mutual security act of 1958, report (1959)

9994
mutual security act of 1960

—

hearings (1960) 6644, 8132, S254
law (1900) 9.^90

reports (1960) 0598, 6614. 8101
mutual security program, questions and

answers (1900) 18124
operations—

-

finding and conclusions, report (1900)
8056

hearings (1960) 9513
use of Chinese currency repayments, agree-

ment with China (1959) 6954
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Development of

—

binding materials industry In 5-year plan
and prospects for further development
(1955) 16193

photomultiplier tubes (1958) 6537
water displacing and water stable low

temperature lubricating preservative
oil (195S) 7607

Development Operations Division, Army Bal-
listic Missile Agency :

transfer to NASA—

-

hearings (1900) 5044, 5179
message from the President (1960) 1621
reports (1960) 3588, 5163

Develoinneiit reports. Air Force Personnel and
Training Research Center (1956) 18070-
74, 19716-719; (1957) 218-220, 1505-
6, 4622-25, 6141-43, 7863, 90S9, 10553-
534. 14691-693, 16356-357, 17356

;

(1958) 115-116, 1072, 4001-2, 5308,
6492-94, 11231, 13291

land, convey portion of military reservation
to Massachusetts

—

hearing (1955) 9991
law (1955) 11413
reports (1955) 9699, 9916

land, retrocede to Massachusetts

—

hearings (1955) 7766, 9991
law (1955) 9425
reports (1955) 7699. 9917

Dever, Kevin, land conveyance by quitclaim
deed (1956) 11907, 16599

Devices :

auditory examination of encephalogram and
other biological currents (eucephalo-
phone), inUSSR (1959) 1812

breast, collar and sleeve, specifications
(1956) 20188-189

control, preventing bird damage to crops
(1959) 146S0

fastening, Federal supply classification,
logistics responsibilities. Army regs
(1957) 6357

operational reliability in automatic systems,
quantitative estimation, USSR study
(1960) 899

pavload lowering from high-altitude bal-
loons (1959) 149

remote control for ships' electric cargo
winches (1958) 16618

self-instructional, current concepts, review
(1960) 12726

severing by tearing and breaking (1959)
5369

Devils Lake, N. Dak. :

chemical qualit.v of surface waters of basin
(1955) 15784

climate, terrain and vegetation, handbook
(1957) 5823

subst;ition

—

control, etc., equipment, invitation for
bids (1951) 7371

distribution transformers, etc., invitation
for bids (1951) 14191

Devils Lake Sioux Tribe, see Sioux Indians.
Devils Postpile National Monument, general

information (1953) 11359; (1955)
10588: (1958) 16439

Devils Tower National Monument

:

anniversarv recognition, etc.

—

law (1955) 16726
reports (1955) 14899, 15286

birds, tentative check list (1957) 17111
general information (1953) 11360; (1956)

12812: (1958) 7581
geology (1956) 10010
prairie dogs (1957) 17101

Devine, Patrick, relief (1953) 10693
De Vito. Angelo, relief (1955) 11526, 14184,

15125
Devlin. Alphonsus, relief (1954) 6950, 14029,

14411
Devlin, Maurice, relief (1960) 13212
Devon, Conn., railroad accident (1959) 6339
Devonian period :

crinoid from western Maryland (1953) 8190
Detroit River group in Michigan basin

(1952) 5954
Lower series, fossils of Littleton formation.

New Hampshire (1960) 9848

Devonian period—Continued
pre-Devouian, Devonian, etc., geology,

Windy Creek area (1960) 3908
rocks in Michigan (1951) 8473
rocks of central Arizona (1952) 4157
rugose corals from rocks of Ilclderberg and

Schoharie age, northern Maine (1960)
17167

trepostoiuatous Bryozoa of Hamilton group
of N. Y. State, geology, etc (1960) 15529

Dew, Hong-To, relief (1958) 4309, 6952, 8149
Dew, Myra L., relief (1955) 15191
DEW line, see Warning systems.
Dew point, hydrojren, deuterium, etc., mixtures

(1951) 18842
Dewa, Harriet. S. H., relief (1957) 9438,

13752, 14827
D'Ewart. Wesley A., nomination, hearings

(1956) 15462
Dewberries :

canned, specifications (1954) 7262; (1957)
16772

canned, standards for grades (1953) 11412
Dewey County, S. Dak. :

lands in trust for Cheyenne River Sioux
Tribe

—

law (1960) 1.3025
reports (1960) 3580, 11113

Dewey decimal classification, see Classification.
DeWinter, Louis .J., and wife, relief (1959)

7360A, 123S9, 13934
DeWitt, Robert B., relief (1955) 4304; (1957)

6806
DeWitt, Ark,, topographic quadrangle map,

notice (1954) 8907
Dexter. Iowa, airplane accident (1955) 18113
Dexter Dam project. Williamette project, Oreg.,

folder (1957) 3902
Dexter East quadrangle, N. Mex. (1951) 1098
Dextran :

and related subjects, list of publications
and patents (1960) 6155

bibliography (1951) 4241: (1953) 9756
clinical-sized, pilot plant production (1954)

17935
molecular weights, determining by means of

copper reagents (1953) 9533
Dextrin :

ammunition use. specification, cancellation
(1957) 14009

biobliography (1953) 1597
foundry use. specification (1953) 18667
technical, specification (1958) 395

Dextrose :

boiling points of aqueous solutions (1951)
5692

deliveries reported bv USDA (1952) 14348,
19123: (1953) 2790; (1954) 1594

dielectric constants of aqueous solutions
(1951) 3963

stability of solutions of varying pH (1951)
1421

sugar and corn sweeteners, competitive
relationship (1951) 14303

synthesis of D-glucose-6-C " (1955) 19040
DFLC, see Foreign Labor Conditions Division,

BLS.
DFO series (1953) 3504. 14346
DGFK, see German Cartographic Society.
DH series (1954) 18993
Dhahran Airfield United States rights, etc.,

agreement with Saudi Arabia (1957)
8962

Dhanda. Eileen S., relief (1957) 11170, 13317,
14SS9

DHIA. see Dairy herd improvement associa-
tions.

Dhiavlos, see name of strait.
Dia Nisos (Island) :

chart of anchoratres on south coast (1951)
13954

Diabetes :

American Diabetes Association objectives,
etc. (1956) 6041

care. diet. etc. (1958) 1812
care, guide for instructors in patient educa-

tion program (1958) 8918
causes, control and remedies, hearings

(1954) 561
additional copies, report (1954) 8346
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Diabetes—Continued
courees, announcement (1953) 11419
death rates by age, color, and sex (19o9)

6S23
diet, calculation (1953) 11421
licalth information series (19;)3) 1388
information for relatives of diabetics (1960)

8931
interviewing guides for specific disabilities

(1954) 7187
look for it, vou will find it (1953) 8124
mellltus. death rates, age, race, and sex

(1950) 12808 ,,„„„s
mellitus. pathogenesis, USSR study (1960)

modifications of proteins, lipoproteids and
glncoproteids in blood, USSR study
(1900) 18802

nutrition survey, Ottawa County, Mien.
(1951) 4105

^ , . , ^ ,

oral drugs used in treatment, administered
prices, hearings (1960) 10949

prevalance in U.S.. statistics based on data
reported (1960) 18045

program guide (1950) 20746; (1900) 8932
public health interest (1956) 6045
retinal vascular reactivity in patients

(1960)4040
, ,^„„

vascular complications (lOi".) 11436
what is diabetes, etc.? (195",) 20386

Diablo Dam and Reservoir, proposed Rio

Grande international storage dams
project, report of International Bound-
arv and Water Commission. United
States and Mexico (1900) 1601

Diacetone alcohol, specifications (1953) 17455,
18838; (1950) 673

crippled children's program (1954) 13845
endocrine diseases, diagnostic errors, USSR

study (1900) 15080
hyperventilation syndrome, USSR study

' (1900) 15727 ^ , . ,

laboratory diagnostic procedures for viral

and "rickettsial diseases (19."0) 17701
reference diagnostic tests. Communicable

Disease Center (1950) 9379
symptoms, death rates. U.S. 1900-53, by

age, race, and sex (1956) 17624
see nlao Radiodiagnosis—Serodiagnosis

—

also names of diseases.

Diagnostic tests, see Aptitude tests.

Dial telephone, see Telephone.
Dialects, see Language and languages.
Dials: ^ , ,

display incorporating data reference check
and discrete go-no-go error indicator

(1957) 16114
instrument, vision of characters at low il-

lumination (1051) 8705
pelorus, plastic. specifications (1951)

19072; (1952) 7548
Dialysis :

electrodlalysls

—

deminerali^er for brackish waters, de-

sign, construction, etc. (1960) 1864
lon-sploctive and ion-specific membranes

for use in demineralization of saline

waters (1900) 14050
Dlaminnhenzene, 1, 4-, see p-Phenylenedla-

mine.
Dlamlnobenzoplienone, 4,4', dissociation con-

stants from spectral absorbancy meas-
urements (1952) 16S35

DIaminoetluinedlnnedioxime, bibliography
(1957) 3471

Diaminn|ihenol livdrochloride 2. 4-. photo-
graphic, specification (1951) 10748

Dlamlnopvrinildinos, tests on toxoplasmosis
(1952) 11460

DIammonlum phosphate :

fertilizer

—

crop response (1957) 1290
high-analysis N-P, made by TVA, an-

swers to f|uestlons about (1950) 20843
planted yellow-poplar response (1900)

095
Diamond abrasives, use in metallogrnphlc

probloma (19.^.9) ."iSfia

Diamond bits, see Kits (tools).
Diamond Coal Mining Co., court case (1951)

3827
Diamond drilling

:

Color.\do Plateau, program of Atomic Energy
Commission (1954) 4920

diamond-drill-hole logging devices, calibra-
tion theory (1952) 0094

diamond orientation in drill bits (1952)
0075: (1954) 4343

Dillsburg magnetite deposits (1951) 1051
Dripping Springs area project (1955) 19059
Dudley manganese deposit, bulk sampling

(1957 > 4223
effect of proper setting of diamonds in bits

(1951) 14051
Gypsum Camel prospect (1952) 9507
industry, glossary (1900) 10195
Merry Widow claim (1952) 3442
No Name Canvon area, San Juan County,

Utah (1900) 10580
performance in

—

limestone and dolomite (1958) 4965
sandstone (1958) 4964

Shanton magnetite-ilmenite deposits, Wyo.
(1954) 2011!

Torpedo copper minf>, N. Mex. (1952) 7905
White Canyon district, Utah (1953) 19925
zinc ore, .\ndover-Sulphur Hill iron mines,

Sussex County, N..J. (1952) 17955
Diamond mines and mining, industrial dia-

mond mining operations at Bakwanga,
Belgian Congo (1055) 17441

Diamond Ordnance Fuzp I^aboratories :

technical reports (1957) 18039-40; (1958)
10170: (1959) 5364, 13532; (1900)
4358—59 11599

technical reviews (1958) 8896; (1959)
2872 : (1900) 3080

Diamonds :

conduction counters (1951) 4557; (1952)
220

crystal enclosed in kimberlite rocks. Fdach-
naya pipe. Yakut ASSR (1959) 1801

disposal from national stockpile by GSA,
reports fl959) 12178, 14538

gem diamonds in stockpile, exchange for in-

dustrial diamonds, report (1954) 14967
gem stones, minerals yearbook chapter

(1954) 1990
geology of Siberian diamond-bearing prov-

ince (1959) 042
industrial

—

conservation and reclamation spec. regs.
(1952) 140S7; (1953) 11977

mineral facts and problems, preprint
(1900) 2079

orientation in drill bits (1951) 14051 ;

(19521 0075: (1954) 4343
reclamation from machine wiping cloths,

procedure (1960) 0009
salvage for defense (1952) 6151

mineral facts and problems (1955) 15859 :

(1900) 2079
occurrence in European part of USSR

(1959) 644
X-rav scattering measurements (1954)

"8086
Dlaphania nitidalis. see Picklewornis.
Diaphragms :

displacement, electronic circuit for meas-
uring' (1951) 7255

roof or floor, testing programs results
(1958) 6054

synthetic-rubber, specification (1951) 5074
thin metal material, hydraulic forming

(1900) 10272
DIaptomus. new and inndequaiely known

species (1953) 10571
Diarovlmethanes, see Diketones.
Diarriiea :

adult education series (1957) 10074
diarrheal diseases, relationship of environ-

mental factors to occurrence CIOS?)
17361

Infantile, new serotype of Escherichia coll

(1955) 6735
mucosal diseases (1956) 16104
prevention (1057) 16173
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Diastace, diastatlc value of malts, effect of
microflora, Polish study (1960,i 1899S

Diathermy apparatus, short wave, specifica-

tion (1958) 3472
Diatomaceous earth :

chemical manufacture, specification (1951)
18452

mineral facts and problems (1955) 12532 ;

(1960) 7320
minerals yearbook chapters (1954) 15642;

(1955) 18455: (1957) 982. 16013:
(1958) 6173, 15176; (1959) 14993;
(1960) 15976

occurrence near Kenai, Alaska (1956) 9158
pneumoconiosis in mining and processing

(1959) 2114
production, etc., annually (1954) 4337;

(1955) 10509; (1956) 5887; (1957)
7527; (1959) 8041

production, etc., 3-years (195S) 740, 10083
Diat'jmic gases, see Gases.
Diatomite, see Diatomaceous earth.
Diatoms, plankton diatom, new genus and

species from Florida Straits (1954)
12561

Diatraea crambidoides, see Southern corn-
stalk borer.

Diavatinos. Christos G., relief (1960) 9547
Diaz, Arturo R.. relief (1954) 14936, 16G92
Diaz, Lina, relief (1956) 5397
Diaz Lanz, Pedro L., testimony (1959) 12557
Diazo process

:

bibliography (1953) 163S
diazo sensitized paper, ammonia processing,

specification (1954) 41L'o
Diazotype paper

:

confers iodustrv, trade practice rules
(1956) 10S47

sheet or roll size, recommendation of trade
(1957) 16414

specifications (1957) 5508; (1958) 1469
Diazotvpe process, office equipment handbook

'(1956) 20718
Dibasic acids, overlapping dissociation con-

stants, spcctrophotometric determina-
tion (1951) 9164

Dibenzanthracene, oulmonary tumors induced
in guinea pigs (1953) 6246

Diborane, see Boron hybrides.
Dibromoethane rotational isomerism (1953)

17073
Dibutoxvtetraethvleneglvcol. extractant of

uranium (1955) 16612
Dibutyl carbitol

:

uranium extraction

—

magnesium nitrate solutions (1956) 6693
sodium nitrate solutions (1956) 6694

Dibutyl phosphates, see Butyl phosphates.
Dibutyl titanate, heat resistant paints for

" rocket launchers (1957) 17149
Dicarboxylic acids :

alinhatic electrostatic interactions (1952)
11278

in alkvd resins and polyesters, rapid iden-
tification technique (1959) 5363

DiCarlo. Josepli. alias, see DeCarlo, Joseph.
Dice Head Light

:

residual portion of reservation, transfer to
Castine, Maine

—

law (1956) 14512
reports (1956) 11999, 15195

Dichlorodiethyl sulfide, see Mustard gas.
Dichlorodifluoromethane, see Freon.
Dichloro-diphenyl-trichloro-fthane, see DDT.
Dichloroethane,'see Ethylene chloride.
Dichloromethane, technical, specifications

(1953) 10789: (1957) 11340
Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid :

brush killing trials in Sierra Nevada in Cali-
fornia (1956) 7523

chemical brush control on central Oregon
ponderosa pine lands (1955) 8247

crop damage at Jlorganza Floodway, engi-
neer report (1955) 12294

frill treatment for killing hardwoods (1958)
4840

herbicide, specification (1958) 3460
killing tanoak in northwestern California

(1956) 10888
larkspur control on cattle ranges (1952)

9410

Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid—Continued
radioactive 2, 4-D-l-CiS herbicidal action

(1954) 1.S999

specificity, role of entry, translocation and
metai)0lism (paper) (1957) 0454

storage tests with lemons in cartons with
and without 2,4-D (1953) 20377

wyethia response to 2, 4-D (1951) 9881
Dichloropropane-dichloropropylene, see D-D

mixture.
Dichondra repens (1954) 17785
Dick, Helen, relief (1951) 18177 ; (1952) 2271,

3578
Dickens, Sallie B., relief (1959) 8569, 11989,

12363
Dickerson, Lydia G., relief (1956) 5374
Dickerson County. Va.. coal, preparation

characteristics (1958) 10091
Dickev, J. C, relief (1959) 4517, 5981, 7291
DickeV, Leon O., relief (1959) 7343, 9968,

' 11930
Dickinson, Edward T., nomination, hearings

(1952) 5505
Dickinson. N. Dak., geology and ground-water

of area (1952) 5897 ,,„.„.
Dickinson County, Mich., geologic work (1952)

4145
Dickinson Dam : „ , , . xx.

reservoir formed, designate Edward Arthur
Patterson Lake

—

law (1959) 14040
reports (1958) 14878; (1959) 6033,

12232
spillway repair, specifications (1954) 9033

Dickinson unit, see Missouri River Basin proj-

ect.

Dickson, Archie L., jr., relief (1960) 13486
Dicodid. see Dihydrocodeinone.
Dicorynia guianeusis, see Angelique.
Dicorynia paracusis, see Angelique _

DiCostanzo, Ruggiero, relief (1951) o71, 3036
Dicrocoeliid trematodes, see Flukes.

Dictaphones :

tariff reclassification—

•

law (1954) 16826
reports (1954) 11851,14757

Dictating machine transcriber^ examination
announcement (1951) 2832

Dictating machines, packaging domestic and
overseas shioment, specification (1952)

7467
Dictation

:

„ , , .

practice transcript sheet. Federal examina-
tion (1957) 8037

transcript booklet, test. Federal examina-
tion (1957) 8038-39

writing out loud (1956) 9348
Dictionaries: ,^„„

aeronautical terms (I960) 4192
aerospace terminology, mterini (19o" '.l«f.^g
aerospace terms (1958) 16713 ; (I960) 188
Air Force (1956) 14001: (1958) 2819
color names (1955) 19600
Cuban tobacco industry (19o2) 9_c>7U

electronics, English and Russian (19o6)

19913 -
Federal supply schedule (1957) ll-l^I^

(1958) 8642; (1959) 417; (1960) 613
foreign language—English—

,.a-K\
general language, bibliography (19o5)

special subject dictionaries. Library or

Congress (1955) 15848
frases en Ingles para PuertornqueBo

(1957) 9119
Guaymi language

—

departmental edition (195 O 242
document edition (1957) 574 ,.,„__,

militarv terms for joint usage (19oo)

13769; (1957) 9133; (1958) o333

;

(1960) 1803
military terms, Russian-English (1960)

16551
Navajo-English (1959) 531
naval fighting ships (1960) 1212
navigation (1956) 4024
occupational titles

—

_^xw„„,
agricultural occupations (19o4) 1801
code groups for unskilled applicants

(1951) 5172
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Dictiouaries—Continued
occupatioual titles—continued

suiiplement (11)55) 4C'.I2

watch and clock occupations U054) 7184
shorthand, AEC Gregg (1957) 4M3
Spanish military dictionary (1!»51) 365
United States Army terms, spec. regs.

(1054) 13G5 ; (l'J55) 7109
Dictionary stands :

wood, Federal standards (1953) 17486;
(1959) 1G353

wood, specifications (1952) 9304; (1953)
9278; (1958) 12715

Dicvclic hydrocarbons, see Hydrocarbons.
Di "Donato, Nicoletta, relief (1954) 11538,

1489.'?, l()4r>".)

Dldriksen, Knud E., relief (1958) 12251
Didyniium nitrate, as modified by site of injec-

tion and wliole-body radiation, toxico-
logic studies (19C0) G223

Die castings :

aluiiiinuni alloy, specifications (1951) 5222;
(1952) 7396, 7574; (1953) 17465;
(195(i) 38S1

bibliography (1953) 1497,9733
magnesium alloy, si^ecifications (1951)

5223 ; (1052) 7579
producing for forging steel and titanium al-

loys, methods and control (1960)
14857

zinc-base alloys, specifications (1952)
18899 ; (1955) 595

zinc-base, emission spectrographic method
for analysis (1959) 6884

Die makers

:

apprentices in tool and die trades, evaluat-
ing (1952) 4692

apprenticeship standards, St. Louis, Mo.,
and vicinity (1052) 14G14

contract tool and die industry, apprentice-
ship and training program (1960) 3371

employment outlook (1960) S714
independpi't manufacturers, directory

(1953) 6259
mobility (1953) 2184, 2642 ; (1933) 12509

Diekmeyer, Karoline, relief (1954) 9838,
14644, 16400

DIeldrin :

grasshopper control (1953) 13162
insecticide

—

emulsiflable concentrate, specification
(1956) 5659, 15679; (1057) 16755

liquid, residual, roach and ant control,
specification (1957) 8570

water dispersiblc powder, specification
(1056) 5060; (1957) 15777

Dielectric amplifiers, see Amplifiers.
Dielectrics :

beryllium-barium titanate. properties (1951)
15671

constants

—

and electricnl resistivity of natural-state
cores (1059) 784

7

coaxial cables, radiation effect (1956)8285
effect on characteristics of plane electro-

mairnetic waves in nonmagnetic con-
ductive media (1960) 1236

gases, tables (1953) 1.S46R
leather, influence of temperature and

moisture (1952) 15679
measurement by automatic iX-band micro-
wave iniriedance recorder (1050) 1.S509

pure liquids, table (1951) 15062
quartz, dynamic determination (1960)

10282
solvent, effect upon velocltv of hvdrogen

exchange, USSR study (10G0)"9932
dispersion data for pure liquids and dilute

solutions tables (195S) 17207
film, bentonile clay for cathode-ray storage

tubes (1056) 20700
fluorlnateil liydrocarbons (1951) 17043
heat-resistant organosilicate insulating ma-

terials (1059) 0252
heating system (1953) 16630
high dielectric constant esters for capaci-

tors, some structural guides (I960)
8894

loss from dielectric dispersion for polar
polymers (1953) 8036

Dielectrics—Continued
method, measurement, sea water In fuel

oil (1955) 5132
method, use in evaluating soybeans (1960)

124
physics, papers given at all-tinion confer-

ence, USSR (1959) 5145
polyethvlene impulse-voltage breakdown,

investigation (1960) 4330
polyethvlene material, specifications (1952)

2473, 16428; (1958) 394
polvethvlene strength at high frequencies,

USSR study (1959) 6404, 7032
polymorphous organic compounds (1954)

1461
pulse repetition frequency and contamina-

tion on breakdown voltage of trans-
former oil (1955) 3595

Diemakers, see Die makers.
Dienocephalon, see Brain.
Dies, see Taps and dies.

Dies (metal-working) :

high temperature materials forged In hot
dies, development (1960) 14^58

Dies Committee, see Un-American Activities,
Special Committee on, House.

Diesel engines :

bearing manual (1957) 17191
Chinese, standardization tables (1059) 6553
cold weather operation, bibliography (1953)

13410; (1958) 4922
cooling systems containing aluminum, cor-

rosion in, literature survey (1956)
9323

fundamentals. Navy (1952) 6154
General Motors model 6-110, 2-cycle. tech-

nical manual (1955) 2866
General Motors model 278 & 27SA. pro-

gressive maintenance program (1960)
1306

industrial type, specification (195G) 5525,
15525-526

Industrv. outlook for 1960 and review of
1959 261

locomotive

—

domestic and foreign service, final report
(1958) 7680-81

foreign service, final report (1957) 8985
maintenance and overhaul manual, techni-

cal manual (1955) 1102
marine use, specification (1052) 18691
multifiiel, final report (1959) 17140
outboard, 110, etc.. horsepower, propelling

units, specification (1956) 17160
P&H diesel engine, technical manual ( 1953)

391
parts. Federal supplv schedules (1938)

5981; (1959) 6170; (1960) 6S91
parts, specification (1951) 8387
propulsion. 100 b.hp., specification (1953)

2004S: (1057) 3848
requirements for safe underground haulage

(1954) 2000
safety with mobile diesel-powered equip-

ment underground (1960) 14567
ships manual (195S) 6334
starting at low temperatures, problems and

remedies (1059) 14597
transition from steam traction on PKP,

modernizing problems (1059) 1775
use in motor veliicles. economic eflSciency,

USSR study (1959) 9205
Diesel fuel, see Fuel oil.

Diesel mechanics, see Mechanics (persons).
Diesters. diabassic acid, preparation, etc., for

improved thermal and hydrolytic stn-
bilitv (1059) 11692

Dlestocks. speciflealicms (1054> 1740'?: (1955)
10285-2^-6; (1957) 3953,9933

Diet:
adequate, facts for nutrition programs

(1057) 73; (1958) 81
cardiovascular diseases, selected references

(10G0) 103(;9. 19236
dailv food guide for fitness, poster (1958)

2700
diabetic, calculntion (1953) 11421
diet with your neighbors (1953) 1142S
dietarv I(>\els, rural families in north cen-

tral region (1958) 1020
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Diet—Contiuued
dietetic service in Veterans Administration

(1951) 17205
family diets today (talk) (1957) 902G
fish value in reference to arteriosclerosis

and current research (1959) 424
food you eat and heart disease (1957) 17174
hormones and arteriosclerosis, review of

research grants (1959) 5316
hospital dietetic service, guides (1954) 9107
hospital diets, technical manual (1951)

6185; (1958) 2S70
Jewish religious regulations rel. to food

fishes with fins and scales (1954) 17464
low-sodium, suitahle processed fishery prod-

ucts available (1959) 10128
nutritive content of city diets (1951) 1141
nutritive value, calculating, manual for use

of punch cards for machine tabulation
(1960) 16449

standardized diet for metabolic studies
(1956) 52

vitamin A deficient, experimental studies
(1953) 11324

see also Food.
Dietaries, see Food.
Dietetic interns, see Dieticians.
Diethyl ether :

extracting agent in uranyl nitrate studies
(1955) 13891

salting-out agent effect on distribution of
small quantities of uranyl nitrate be-
tween aqueuos solutions, USSR study
(1960) 8532

solubility in uranyl nitrate complexes, in-

vestigation, USSR study (1960) 7166
Diethyl naphthylmalonate, carbonate cleavage

in hydrolysis (1952) 3458
Diethvlbarbituric acid, ionization constant

from to 60° C (1952) 9560
Diethyldithiocarbamate, determination of cop-

per in iron and steel (1952) 4288
Diethylstilbestrol :

renal tumors induced in hamsters (1953)
6249

splenomegaly with excess Kurloff cells 1958
6241

Dieticians :

employment outlook (1958) 1636; (1960)
5726

examination announcements

—

dietetic interns (1951) 2845, 10899;
(1953) 5397, 10236; (1954) 1563;
(1955) 2968, 19137, 19150; (1956)
5032, 11726; (1957) 6671, 6686;
(1958) 15715

dieticians (1952) 4986, 6814; (1953)
5393; (1954) 493, 49S, 11241; (1955)
4162, 5918, 1S137, 18150; (1957)
1735, 6654; (1960) 3459, 3463, 3476,
18029-30

four futures, pick professional career (1956)
12468

Medical Corps, Army, pay and retirement,
Reserve credit for service

—

hearings (1956) 14993; (1959) 4637,
14549

law (1959) 14052
reports (1956) 14718; (1959) 4588, 4606

14504
Public Health Service hospitals (1953)

9592
Veterans Administration

—

internship (1953) 18069: (1956) 20859;
(1958) 3856; (1960) 14776

opportunities (1951) 10320, 17205;
(1952) 17010; (1957) 5912

Dietl, Erika M., and children, relief (1955)
11549, 14121, 15080

Dietrich, Peter E., relief (1959) 5949, 7346
Difference equations, see Equations.
Difference limen, loudness DL for tones in

noise (1960) 5795
Differential analyzers, synchro driven, con-

struction and maintenance report
(1952) 16239; (1955) 5852

Differential diagnosis of jaundice with radio-
active rose bengal (1958) 13515

Differential equations, see Equations—Har-
monic functions—Laplace equations

—

Poisson equation.
Differential pay, see Pay, allowances, etc.

Differential pressure switches, see Electric
switchgear.

Differential thermal analysis :

barium titanate samples, evaluation by their
d.t.a. characteristics (1958) 7598

Nicaro, Cuba, nickel ores, in controlled
atmospheres (1959) 13375

Differential thermal analysis u-nit :

apparatus for tenijieratures up to 1575° C,
description (1957) IGIOS

portable, curves for interpretation of results
(1956) 4009

Differential validitv of ACB for courses in 7
job areas (1!)00) 14791

Differentiation (biology) :

normal and abnormal differentiation and
development, symposium (1960) 10291

Difficulty scale, effect of item construction
principles (1957) 7757

Diffraction :

crystal, spectroscopy of nuclear gamma-rays
(1955) 13908

diffraction from paraboloid of revolution
(1957) 17361

effects to be expected from irradiated uran-
ium (1956) 1295

electromagnetic waves

—

circular aperture (1955) 16208
finite beam by cylindrical obstacle (1957)

6147
plane, on conducting cylinder (1957) 9090

neutron

—

magnetic structure studies (1958) 13596
quartz and soda-lime-silica glass structure

study (1952) 4848
techniques and their application (1958)

11373
papers collection (1960) 16496
radio wave, beyond horizon, theory (19571

17341
radio waves, papers (1957) 17332
theory, bibliography (1957) 16336
theory of wave forces on piles (1955) 3273
VHF extra-diffractio-n propagation band-

width at 200 miles (1956) 1105
Wiener-Hopf technique (1954) 10741, 15751
X-rays

—

bainite transformation in 4 alloy steels

(1956) 894
bent crystals (1953) 18424-425; (1954)

6394
powder patterns (1951)

11318; (1954) 10711
19599; (1956) 4142,
17089; (1959) 6800
17939

uranium and plutonium
(1951) 16118

see also Electron diffraction.

Diffiusers :

cascade diffusing bend (1952) 7936
classification bulletin (1959) 8166
comparison of effect of turbojet engine and

3 cold-flow configurations on stability of
inlet (1959) 3902

conical

—

downstream region, surface roughness
(1954) 4370

flow of visco plastic dispersion system
(1954) 6377

performance and boundary-layer data
(1955) 19557

triangular ledges at subsonic Mach num-
bers (1954) 4380

designed for near sonic inlet velocities, pre-
"liminary investigation (1956) 5949

diffuser-exit total-pressure profiles for side-

inlet model at Mach no. 3.05, methods
of improving (1959) 6710

drag a-nd inlet pressure effects on propul-
sion-system performance (1954) 15704 ;

(1955") 781
expanded duct sections and screens for re-

ducing flow distortions at subsonic
flows (1959) 9363

external compression bump inlet perform-
ance (1960) 17848

10110: (1953)
; (1955) 5095,
19257; (1957)

;
(1960) 5959,

compounds-
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Diffusers—Continued
flow distortions In full-scale nacelle inlet

(19G0) 4211
flow dititortions produced bv supersonic in-

lets, factors affectin.i,' (I'JCO) 17S44
inlets of arbitrary exit cross section (1952)

9539
lip shape on drag and pressure recovery of

nose inlet in body of revolution (1954)
7502

metal, air control, speciflcatioii (1950) 7208
new type of air inlet (l!t51) 8(;38
plane-wall, 2-dlmensional, performance char-

acteristics (1953) 4C98
pressure recovery

—

and mass-flow characteristics of rectangu-
lar scoop Inlet, effect of yaw and angle
of attack (1900) 4219

ram-jet engines free-flight performance
(1959) 3890

rocket exhaust diffusers for altitude simula-
tion, experimental evaluation (1960)
16055

screens for removing distortions in ducted
flows at high subsonic speeds (1959)
6750

sharp-lip Inlets at subsonic speeds (1953)
17785

short-annular configuration, utilizing suc-
tion as means of boundary-layer control
(1957) 10204

short, 2-dimensional subsonic, preliminary
investigation (1956) 11021

spectrum of turbulence in contracting
stream (1953) 19308

subsonic

—

bypass-duct combinations for use with
supersonic inlets (1960) 87S9

conical inlet operating at free-stream
Macb number of 2.5. cooling by water
injection (1960) 7400

evaporation cooling by water injection
(1957) 2235

improving total pressure profiles for side-
inlet model at Mach. number 1.91,
methods evaluation (1950) 5242

internal boundary laver-control on side-
inlet at Mach number 2.96 (1959)
5236

Mach number as supersonic-inlet control
parameter (1959) 16793

Mach number distributions, investigation
(1959) 1028

nose inlets, force and pressure-recovery
characteristics at Mach numbers 1.6 to
2.0 and angles of attack to 9° (1960)
5851

two-dimensional wide angle, some effects
of vanes and turbulence (1958) 10105

use of short flat vanes for producing
(1959) 1091

supersonic

—

air inlet, pressure recovery at Mach num-
bers between 1.42 and 2.44 (1959)
16753

effects of J34 turbojet engine on perform-
ance (1960) 5860

flow pulsations, amplitude (1955) 19590
inlet design concept to reduce flow distor-

tion at angle of attack (1959) 3904
internal boundary laver-control (1959)

5236
nacelle-type inlet, preliminary Investiga-

tion of shield to improve angle-of-
attack performance (I960) 4214

performance at speeds between Mach
numbers 1.4 and 2.0 (1956) 17571

preliminary investigations at high Mach
numbers (1959) 16769

ram-jet flow pulsations (1955) 17488
short fixed. efTc't on starthiK blowdown

jets in Mach number range from 2.7 to
4.5 (1956) 4122

two-dimensional, observations of flow at
throat (1059) 967

use of perforated Inlets (1956) 19237
zero-flf)W o.ici'tors using gaseous nitrogen

(1960) 592J
through-flow theory In turbomachlnes

(1951) 7233

Diffusers—Continued
turl)o-ensineinlet matching (195.J) 17791
turbulence spectrum In contracting stream

(1952) 4266
turbulent velocity fluctuations In boundary

layer (1954) 2042
use of area suction to eliminate air-flow

sei)aration in diffusers (1950) 20633
vaned, supersonic flow with whirl and vor-

ticltv in axlsymmetrlc channels (1952)
10812

vaneless. 1-dimenslonal compressible flow
(1952) 4269

variable-geometry, effect on operating
characteristics of helium tunnel de-
siRued for Mach number in excess of 20
(1960) 5935

weighing nonuniform duct flows, errors
(1955) 6673

wind tunnels utilizinp auxiliary air injec-
tion downstream in test section (1954)
18919

zero-angle-of-attack performance of 2-dimen-
sional inlets near Mach number 3
(1060) 7399

Diffusion :

anisotropic (1953) 5240. 18450
annealing as means of improvins corrosion

resistance of Zircaloy-2 clad, uranium—2w/0 zirconium rods (1960) 12760
arc plasmas across magnetic field (1938)

15622
atmospheric

—

gas. concentration data anrilyses, sampler
spacing effects (1959) 5598

large-scale, theory and application to air
trajectories (1958) 13292-294

nomogram with extended parameter
ranges (1956) 9908

shape parameters, alignment charts
(1959) 189

turbulent, influence in direction of wind
on distribution of concentration of
substance, USSR study (1960) 14408

bimetal vapor-solid couples (1954) 419
binary, measurement of relative diffusivities

(1951) 19323
bonded brazed joints in Yankee fuel sub-

assemblies, formation and evaluation
(1960) 7807

bonding, fundamentals, proeress reports
(1958) 7912, 16774: (1959) 15417

carbon in austenite. elTect of silicon on rate
of difTusion (1954) 6391

coeflScients—

•

dependence on atomic interaction in
metals and alloys (1953) 17061

determining (1053) 18436
influence on chain-thermal flame propa-

gation, USSR study (1960) 18836
Isotope exchange riiethod for measuring,
USSR study (1960) 14066

deposition model for in-flisht release of
fission frasrments (1960) 16508

diffusion in

—

round turbulent jet (1952) 14240
strained systems theory (1958) 17295;

(1960) 7465
substitutional solutions, porosity develop-
ment (1952) 10079

dimensional changes normal to direction
(1952) 10080

double, how to treat fence posts (1958)
8713

eddy, in turbulent flow, literature survey
(195.T) 18415: (1955) 7139

equation, convergence criteria in solution
(1951) 7464

fission products at high temperatures from
refractory matrices (10."S) 1^128

frontal, in iron of commercial purity (1953)
17081

gaseous

—

estimating intorstace flow in separating
cascade (1953) O'OS ; (1955) 7244

Isotope separation, literature search
(1960^ 9185

role In oxidation of metal forming vola-
tile oxide, investigation (1960) 5928
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Diffusion—Continued
gases, liquids and solids in solids, bibliog-

raphy (1958) 7914
grain boundary

—

anisotropy (1951) 12929
dimonsional instability of uranium (1955)

18066
plastic deformation of aluminum (1954)

3420
prepress reports (1952) 16196-197,

1C207-208: (1953) 3942, 5246, 14950;
(1954) 34G0, 6418, 9410, 18219;
(1955) 1212-13,4115: (1956) 1333

role in fundamentals of sintering, prog-
ress report (1958) 9114, 16773

liydrodynamic effects on sliock structure in

plasma (1960) 6244
hydropren, through materials of construc-

tion (1955) 11054
intermetallic, tracer studies (1958) 11418
isotope separation (1953) 12082. 19927;

(1954) 16296; (1955) 7365: (1960)
9185

length measurements in 7%" lattice pile

(1956) 337
mobilitv, chansre durintr deformation, fac-

tors, determining, USSR study (1960)
17295

neutron

—

extrapolation techniques applied to
matrix methods (1957) 5731

one-velocity, solutions to problem (1958)
8878

theory (1954) 18209, 19297
nine-group equations for cylindrical reac-

tors, computer program for solving,
analysis and discussion (1959) 3943

oxygen in zirconium and its relation to oxi-
dation and corrosion (1957) 12900

polystvrene fractions in dichlorethane
(1953) 17063

precipitation, staphylococcus toxin, USSR
studies (1959) 5099

radiation enhanced, in solids, theory and
experiment (1958) 13427

rectification by semiconductors in thermal
field (1953) 19896

rediffusing broadcasting receiver networks
techniques (1959) 833

resonance radiation, method for approxi-
mate calculation (1960) 17617

self-
liquids and crystalline solids (1958) 11386
metals and associated phenomena (1952)

.3439, 17354; (1953) 17114: (1954)
9416-17

niobium (1958) 7911, 15604
silver into copper, effect of admixtures

(1953) 18427
silver iodide experiments (1955) 13704
sodium in sodium tungsten (1955) 13915
sound waves in turbulent atmosphere (1960)

17908
steels and alloys at elevated temperatures,

effect of ultrasound, USSR studies
(1959) 1925

theory

—

dimensional instability of uranium, final

progress report (1960) 9179
reactor survey applications, generalized
methods (1958) 9149

thermal

—

concentration of heavy nitrogen isotope,
USSR study (1960) 7140

hydrogen in zircaloy-2 (1958) 9134
liquid (1958) 13346
separation of boron isotopes, USSR study

(1960) 8520
separation of liquids (1954) 19308

thermodiffusion method, concentration of
isotopes C-13 and 0-18 in carbon mon-
oxide, USSR study (1960) 9891

thorium and aluminum (1957) 9172
tracer gas over range of 800 meters, tech-

niques and meteorological equipment
used in field program (1959) 1352-53,
17224

Diffusion—Continued
turbulent horizontal, admixture spots in sea,

calculation, USSR (1959) 5151
two-group theory, critical problems solution

(1955) 7176
uranium-zirconium diffusion studies (1956)

3083
Diffusion batteries, theory (aerosol particle

size measurement) (1953) 7077;
(1955) 5S37, 11122

Diffusion equation, see Equations.
Diffusion pumps, see Pumps.
DiFilippo, Mario, relief (1951) 10997, 17769,

1S240
Di Flumeri, Frisco, relief (1958) 6980, 9273,

9399
Di Franco. Angela, relief (1954) 11559, 14894,

16470
Di Franco, Luciano, relief (1960) 12956, 13194,

13600
Di Franco, Vincenzina, Sister, relief (1952)

8900, 12925, 13741
Digestion :

orchard gra.ss, comparative studies (1952)
14990

radioactive chromium oxide as indicator in
digestibility determinations (1957)
10464

Digestive organs, malignant neoplasms, death
rates by age, color, and sex (1959)
10518

Digestive system, cancer of digestive tract
(1956) 11137; (1959) 8191

Digests, see Index digests

—

also names of de-
partments, etc., issuing digests

—

also
subjects.

Diggers, clay, pneumatic, specifications (1951)
QQOQ . (1952) 9134

Digges, Thomas G., relief (1951) 13253, 14765,
15128

Di Gioia, Maria M. L., relief (1958) 9662,
11921, 13857

DiGiorgi, Anna, Mother, relief (1953) 7371,
10598, 12275

Di Giovanni, Anthony, relief (1960) 12938,
13244, 13551

Digital computers, see Calculating machines

—

Electronic computers.
Digital rod position indicator system (1958)

5375
Digital start-up control for aircraft reactors

(1959) 15414
Digitalized pickoff display converter (1960)

1228
Digiter, sonar digital recorder (1956) 17660
Dihedral angle :

complete wings, low-speed static lateral and
rolling characteristics (1955) 18496

influence on heat transfer to leading edges
of higlily swept wings at high Macn
numbers (1959) 6783

Dihydrocodeninone

:

prohibit sale in D.C. without prescription

—

law (1960) 13110A
reports (1960) 10865, 13759

Dihydroperfluorobutyl acrylate, polymeriza-
tion, compounding recipes and evalua-

tion data (1959) 3124
Dihydroxy dichloro diphenyl methane, mildew

resistant compound, specification (l»5d)

7585
Dike, Catherine P., relief (1957) 15217;

(1958) 4182. 4476
Dikes (engineering) :

grilling and grouting foundations, specifica-

tions (1951) 10271
Lummi Reservation, assessing lands through

drainage and diking district, reports

(1960) 10786, 11143
reservoir rehabilitation, specifications

(1953) 1438
Diketones

:

. .. i. ,

beta, steric effects on formation constant or

metal chelates (1958) 5362
spectra and ionization constants, substit-

uent effects (1955) 4106, 9050
Dikova (Dikoff), Donka K., and son, relief

(1954) 0953, 11636, 13960
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Dllatometers :

metallurgical analysis (1952) 17340; (1953)
CG9; (1955) 5762

rapid dftennlimtion of thermal expansion
coefficients near room temperature
(1956) 364

rare earth metnls, low temperature study
(1954) 6408; (1955) 19025

Dllatometrv. zirconium and Zr-Sn alloys
(19."i«) 11C42

Dildillan, Ilumayag, relief (1951) 744, 5004;
(1952) 3064. 50:'.2

Dlldllian, Lucy, relief (1951) 744, 5004;
(1052) 3064. 5032

Dlllard. AlaLu D., relief (1958) 12250. 13905,
14314

Dille, Ohio, railroad accident (1900) 7G1
Dllles, Nicholas, relief (1957) 11166, 13320,

14922
Dillon. C. Douglas :

nomination, heearinp (1959) 7012
statement (1959) 6059

Dillon. Hatsuko K., relief (1954) 6742, 12001,
1.3935

Dillon, S. C, railroad accidents (1953) 11207;
(1954) 12416

Dlllsboro, Ind.. railroad accident (1957) 17885
Dlllsburg majrnotite deposits (1951) 1051
Diluents, see Solvents.
Di Martino, Luisina. Sister, relief (1955)

0510. 12007. 1409S
Dimension stone, .see Stone.
Dimensional analysis of cochlear models

(1900) 1826S
Dimensional instability of uranium (195S)

7913. 10772
Dimensioning and tolerancing, military stand-

ards (1953) 17390; (1954) 5536;
(1960) 6797. 9661

Diment. William H., and wife, relief fl955)
6058; (1957) 6807, 13758, 14S60

Dl Mco. Margherita, relief (1954) 3009. 6025.
6939

Dimer, see Trimethylaluminum dimer.
Dimercaptopropanol, tumor-daniasing potency

of arsenic compounds (1953) 6242
Dimethyl diclorovinyl phosphate :

control of cigarette beetlos in tobacco ware-
houses (1957) 17274

new insecticide's present status (1956) 938
Dimethylaminoazobenzene :

hepatic tumors production (1952) 4296
liver tumors induced (1952) 19090
X-15 labeled, metabolism (1952) 7978

Dimethylaminobenzene-l-azo-l-naphthalene :

lesions in forestomnch. etc. (1952) 19091
lesions produced bv painting DA-2-N solu-

tion (1953) 17825
liver tumors induced (1952) 19090

Dimethylberyllium :

preparation and purification (1955) 19035
structure (1951) 2718

Dimethvlhvdrazine

:

thermarstability (1959) 2050
unsymmetrical

—

nitric acid svstem. linnid-phase heat-
release rates' (1900) 17914

use as missile fuel, determining safety
characteristics (1960) 10025

Di Mlchelo. Nino S., relief (1954) 8918. 11648,
139 to

Dlmmick, Edgar L.. relief (1952) 8745, 10860.
12794

Di Morello, Salvatore, relief (1950) 10437
Dinawan Anchorage, chart (1951) 7126
Dtn^. origin myths of Navnho Indians:

departmental edition (1950) 14004
document edition (1950) 14595

DIneliart, Mrs. Boyd, relief (1957) 13339;
(195S) 13920, 14041

Dlneros, Victoria M., court case (1951) 1253
Dlneutrons, stability (1953) 20:i3

Dingalan Hay, claims arising out of maneu-
vers in area, aureeinent with Philip-
pines (1958) 7004

Dingell. .Tohn D., sr., memorial services (1950)
14299

Dingell-Jolinson act, sec Fish and fisheries.

Dingell-Johnson quarterly (1953) 17512;
(1954) 2564, 12980; (1955) 2268,
i:;if;0: (1950) 2337. 13473: (1957)
12315; (1958) 2317; (1959) 2010,
11148

Dingus, Ky., geology of area (1957) S6S8
Dining Car and Railroad Kood Workers

Union, subversive influence, bearings
(1952) 373

Dining cars

:

construction, sanitation handbook (1951)
18924 ; (1959) 13502

Inspection on troop trains, spec, regs (1951)
12818

operation of food and drink service
facilities, sanitation handbook (1951)
1S923; (1959) i:-;561

sanitation in United States (1955) 8426
Dining tables, see Tables (furniture).
Dinitroaminophenol and its methyl ether,

synthesis (1952) 94!t3

Dinitroaniline.s. synergistic action in allethrin
fly sprays (1953) 20135

Dinner Kev C.G.A.S., instrument approach
chart (1951) 4720

Dinnerwarc. see Tableware.
Dinosaur National Monument :

boating information (1954) 15726
boundaries, revision

—

law (1960) 15083
reports (1960) 10781, 10842, 11134,

15203
dinosaur quarry, discovery, history, develop-

ment, etc. (1958) 13059
general infonnation (1954) 997: (1955)

15930; (1958) 809; (1900) 10304,
16239

Dinosaurs

:

description of those found in quarry. Dino-
saur National Monument (1958) 13059

description of varieties, etc. (1957) 10343
general information. publications, and

photographs, list (1900) 10239
models in National Museum, photographs,

list (1900) 10287
Dinshaw, Edulji, relief (1951) 700, 3250, 0512,

7884
Diocese of San Diego Education & Welfare

Corp., land conveyance of Pala Band of
Indians, report (1960) 13144

Dioctvl sodium sulfosuccinate, efficacy in con-
trol of constipation of submariners
during prolonged snorkel cruise (1960)
1054

Diodes

:

average rate of reverse recovery of semi-
conductor (1955) 10806

coincidence gate for amplitude selection
(1954) 18964

electron tubes and semiconductor devices,
military standard (1900^ 8290, 15391

germanium crystal rectifiers (1953) 8270
K-band semiconductor mixer, improved de-

sign (1900) 4668
military standard (195S) 12038
negative resistance, statistical analysis of

type (1958) 5246
nnn-thermal negative resistance diodes

(1950) 2858
three junction diode (1056) 2857
uhf clipper specification (1956) 16555
see also (I^rystal diode.

Dioguardia. .John, testimony (1957) ; 13978
Dioxiines, see Oximes.
Di Pasquale, .Toseph, relief (1954) 5389,

11806, 14024
Dlpentene, specilications (1951) 10782;

(1952) 15439; (1957) 8583
Dlphenvl, vil)ration spectra, USSR study

(1959) 10540
1, l-diiihenvl-4-dimethvl-amlnobutene-l. C-14

laheli'Ml. preparation (1951) 14626
Diplienvl ether, calorimetric properties (1951)

8682
Diplienvlamine. test for aliphatic nitrocom-

pounds (1952) 19083
Diphtheria :

age distril)iition trends (1951) 1521
death rates bv age. color, and sex (1956)

11(171 : ( U).".'.M :,:'-2'>
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Diphtheria—Continued
experimental, in sensitized and immunized

guinea pigs, USSR study (1959) 6490
general information (1951) 7349; (1953)

4797; (1957) 18056; (1060) 7533
Diplodia theobromae, infection of hevea bud-

dings, prevention (1953) 1793
Diplomacy :

and science (1960) 865
cultural diplomacy, development, role, etc.

(1960) 1335
role of negotiation (address) (1958) 3820

Diplomatic and consular service, see Foreign
service—-Labor attaches.

Diplomatic lists (1951) 2236, 12518; (1952)
1094, 12252; (1953) 3563, 14415;
(1954) 2SS6. 13273; (1955) 2555,
13470; (1956) 2633. 13786; (1957)
3125. 12644; (1958) 2657, 11009;
(1959) 2948, 11495; (1960) 3158,
12532

Diplomatic relations, see International rela-
tions.

Diplomats :

foreign, disseminating political propaganda,
require registration, report (1952) 5471

restrictions from Iron (iurtain countries on
diplomatic personnel (1953) 9174

subversion and espionage attempts, hear-
ings (1957) 617

see (dHo Ambassadors.
Diplopoda. see Platyrha cidae.
Dipole fields and normal modes in magnetic

garnet (1959) 16990
Dipole moments, electric, gases, tables (1953)

13468
Dippolrt, Johanna, relief (1958) 4481
Dippokl. Regina, relief (1955) 14615

; (1956)
3572

Dips, insecticides for use in livestock dip-
ping vats (1954) 13373

Diptera. see Flies.
Direct current machinery, see Machinery.
Direct-reading 6-decade precision frequency

generator (1960) 10324
Direction finders, see Radio direction finders.
Direction finding, see Radio direction finding.
Direction indicators :

gyroscopic type, specifications (1952)
16441; (1954) 5491; (1955) 1452;
(1956) 589, 37.36.

underwater cable guidance system (1959)
6981

Directional glide path (1958) 11547
Directional resistivity measurements in ex-

ploration for uranium deposits on Colo-
rado Plateau (1959) 16463

Directional stability, see Stability of air-
craft.

Directions for magnetic measurements (1957)
17555

Director of Installations, see Installations
Director.

Directories :

Agricultural Research Administration, field
offices and stations (1954) 13362

Agriculture Department

—

organization and field activities (1954)
17963; (1956) lOSl ; (1957) 9040;
(1958) 1024; (1959) 1294; (1960)
1427

purchasing offices (1956) 13903
Air Force

—

addresses, continental U.S. and Canada
a9.59) 3088, 4204

film directory, manual (1954) 19148;
(1956) 6310; (1957) 7853, 10543;
(19.-9) 5583

films cleared for public and television ex-
hibition, manual (1958) 11216

American women in radio and television,
membership analysis (1959) 9555

Atomic Energy Commission

—

purchasing offices (1954) 4903: (1955)
4100; (1956) 9921; (1958) 7926

summaries of physical research projects
in metallurgy (1955) 16625

audiovisual education directors (1957)
752

Directories—Continued
audiovisual materials specialists (1957)

14085
audiovisual personnel in public schools and

library systems (1959) 3422; (1960)
9676

aviation medical examiners (1960) 12777,
14916

Baton Rouge, La., postal zones (1950) 917
beehive coke plants (1954) 15653
biographic, BD series (1958) 15346
Business and Defense Services Adminis-

tration executive reservists (1960)
14926

Business Research Advisory Council (1959)
9295

careers, college students (1950) 20053
civil and defense mobilization officials

(1959) 5721, 13872; (1960) 3455,
7881, 12861

civil defense (1958) 1440, 7203, 15698
clinics, facilities for diagnosis and treat-

ment (1955) 17582
college courses in radio and television

(1955) 18282, 19288
combination export managers—

•

food, feed, and fertilizers (1954) 949
fuel (1954) 950
machinery and vehicles (1954) 952
miscellaneous and unclassified commodi-

ties (1954) 953
raw materials and semi-finished products

(1954) 951
commercial dealers in seeds and planting

stock (1959) 12757
Communist China, domestic trade organiza-

tions in commerce (1958) 17094
community wage surveys (1954) 7397,

18846; (1956) 5835; (1958) 3637;
(1960) 1046

Congress of United States

—

biographical, print revised edition, report
(1958) 12481

official edition (1951) 6419; (1952) 2234;
(1953) 7276; (1954) 3563; (1955)
4192; (1956) 1383; (1957) 4962;
(1958) 1243; (1959) 4419; (1960)
1585

pocket edition (1955) 2983; (1957) 3578;
(1959) 3253

counselor trainers (1956) 3827; (1957)
15087

counties and cities, education (1951) 15299 ;

(1952) 9242; (1953) 4397; (1954)
7180; (1955) 4681; (1956) 8996;
(1957) 8473; (1958) 7180, 16913;
(1960) 508

defense standardization program points of
contact (1960) 5219

education (1951) 6902. 15299, 18530;
(1952) 4008, 9242, 13966 ; (1953) 2450,
4395-97; (1954) 1799, 4046, 7179-80;
19521; (1955) 3257-58, 4681, 19290;
(1956) 5575, 7338, 8996; (1957) 3880,
5422, 8472-73 ; (1958) 1410, 7179-81.
9856, 12655, 16913: (1959) 367-368,
1596, 4776, 16256-257; (1960) 507-
508, 6807

education associations (1953) 4395; (1954)
1799, 19521; (1955) 19290; (1957)
3SS0: (19.58) 12655; (1959) 10256;
(1960) 6807

electron tube interchangeability, military
handbook (1960) 6795

Federal Civil Defense Administration
(1956) 653, 5611, 15618, 20282;
(1957) 8515

Federal Government and States, education
(1951) 185.30; (1952) 1.3966; (1953)
4396: (1954) 7179; (1955) 3257;
(1956) 7338; (1957) 8472; (1958)
7179 : (1959) 1596 ; (1960) 507

Federal statistical directory (1952) 14730;
(1954) 16299; (1956) 14183; (1900)
14918

film sources in D.C. area (1956) 1589;
(1957) 8475
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Directories—Continued
films

—

Air Force (1954) 19148
films for CAP (19.">4) 16102
lemin film libraries (1954) 1798; (1956)

20255 : aODO) 1592
financial aid for college students (1957)

15GS3. 10673
foreign advertising agencies and marketing

research organizations (1959) 7708
foreign business directories, guide (1955)

17184
foreign development organizations for trade

and investment (1957) 7384
forest products industries, Tennessee Valley

counties (1955) 5265
fuel-briquetting plants in United States

(1954) 10674; (1955) 12553; (1956)
9238

Government purchasing

—

and specifications (1958) 7644, 16551
specifications and sales (1960) 14703
supplies and services (1954) 9062, 17825 ;

ri956) 7793
Government specifications (1954) 19014
guidance

—

college and university offerings (1954)
15314

institutions offering graduate training
(1954) 15316

local directors (1958) 8539
services in vnrious States, persons in

charge (1956) 3828, 20259; (1957)
16679 : (1958) 15892

Health. Education, and Welfare Depart-
ment

—

field (1954) 7367; (1955) 10433; (1956)
10915; (1957) 8699; (1958)7365:
(1959) 6301 : (1960) 6996

regional office, profession.nl and adminis-
trative personnel (1954) 18804; (1955)
8274. 18409: (1956) 9172: (1957)
928, 8701 : (1958) 655 ; (1959) 524

health units, local (1954) 19771; (1956)
927 : (1957) 1186, 18053 ; (1959) 6911 ;

(1960) 14669
higher education (1951) 6902; (1952)

4008: (1953) 2450; (1954) 4046;
(1955) 3258: (1956) 5575; (1957)
5422 : (1958) 1410 : 7181, 9856 ; (1959)
367-368, 4770, 16257

higher Institutions, accredited (1957) 5420
homemaker and related services, agencies in

U.S. (1958) 8912
Indian Affairs Bure.nn (1954) 2639; (1955)

2334, 13226; (1956) 13531; (1957)
2866, 12379; (1958) 2381, 10735;
(1959) 2674, 11213; (1960) 2878,
12241

inspection, services and testing laboratories
(1958) 15988

Interior Department careers for college stu-

dents (1957) 8715; (1958) 16077;
(1960) 17192

internal revenue collection districts (1955)
19501

International Federation of Christian Trade
Unions (1955) 4978

International niiiil (1955) 8421; (1958)
16500; fl960) 19223

quarterly changes (1956) 2571, 13721

;

(1957) 3059, 12578; (1958) 2581,
10935; (1959) 2876, 11415; (1960)
3084, 12452

international trade union organizations
(1954) 18826; (1957) 7469; (1958>
1C084

labor market areas (1954) 1803, 5558, 8657,
15331; (1955) 3263, 17020; (1950)
5580; (1957) 14102; (1958) 15904

labor ofllces In United Sttles and Canada
(1958) 687; (1959) 1U051

labor organi/Miions

—

Africa (lit.'.S) 10036
Asia and Australasia (1958) 10037;

(I960) f)S77

Europe U950) 2050,-; (1960) 753

Directories—Continued
labor organlEatiODB—continued

United States labor unions

—

departmental editions (1951) 1323;
13992; (1953) 9412; (1954) 8832;
(1966) 790, 10944; (1958) 1652;
(1959) 7975; (1960) 5766

document editions (1953) 8813; (1954)
19398; (1956) 511; (1958) 1258;
(1900) 4S50

Western Hemisphere (1957) 8728
Labor Statistics Bureau, studies in indus-

trial relations (1958) 12920; (1960)
14544

laboratories, commercial, research and de-
velopment, 1957 (1958) 5023

mailing-list houses (1955) 11163 ; (1956)
4965; (1960) 10395

medical and biological research Institutes of
USSR (1958) 8849

metalworking machinery (1957) 406
missile sub-contracting (1958) 13138
National Cancer Institute, research fellows

(1959) 10509
national, for use in marketing il955)

11162; (1957) 4834; (1959) 17843
National Institutes of Health

—

members of advisory councils, study sec-

tions, and committees (1960) 14611
scientific personnel (1959) 9472; (1960)

10376
nuclear data tabulations (1958) 5385
OASI service area directory (1954) 12523;

(1957) 11794
oven-coke plants in United States (1954)

7439
packaged-fuel plants in United States

(1954) 10669: (1955) 12552; (1956)
10988

peat producers in United States (1951)
11563; (1952) 9504; (1953) 13424;
(1954) 10070; (1955) 17439; (1956)
10991

post offices (1955) 10635; (1958) 857,
1.^107; (1959) 13547; (1960) 14656

chansres (1950) 2572, 13722; a957)
3000, 12579

States and counties (1958) 858; (1900)
8913, 18019

poultry breeders, national improvemont plan
(i954) 3138: (1955) 20, 13552

poultry, etc.. grading personnel (1955) 3718
product and industry assignments within

BDSA (1957) 10411; (1900) 18323
production equipment D series (1900) 13815
Public Health Service public advisory

groups (1960) 6033
public training schools for delinquent chil-

dren (1955) 13967
radio and television college courses 1 1955)

1S282, 19288; (1958) 4657
recreation, national organizations (1954)

10965; (1956) 9614
referral directory, personal affairs guide, Air

Force pamphlet (1958) 2811
refrigerated warehouses of United States

(1959) 3017
regional oflice, He.-ilth, Education, and Wel-

fare Department (1955) 8274, 1S409

;

(1956) 9172 ; (1957) 928, 8701 ; (1958)
055; (1959) 524

rural, sociology personnel (1955) 5340
school and college personnel work, prepara-

tion programs and course offerings

(1959) 10254
seafaring personnel, employment offices

(1900) 379S
seed and planting stock dealers (1952)

14112 ; (1959) 9104, 12757
small companies for research and develop-

nunt work (1959) 2130; (1900) 10392
soil survey staff (1900) 8982
Soviet scientific personalities and organiza-

tions (1959) 10555
standardization activities, organizaH.tis in

U.S. (1900) 10102
standardization SD scries (1960) 5220
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Directories—Continued
State and Teiriiorial liealtli authorities

157112 ;

(1954)
(1951)
16496;
(1956)
(1958)
14670

State departments
9639; (1953)
(1955) 6822;

(1952)
15775;

176'.)7, 20747 ;

13113; (1959)

14351 ;

(1955)
(1957)
13559

;

(1953)
15989 :

11815;
(1960)

of agriculture (1952)
11400 (1954) 6058;
(1956) 6218; (1958)

3878; (1959) 5475; (1960) 6133
State merit systems (1955) 4959; (1957)

15938; (1960) 5426
State supervisors of home economics edu-

cation (1956) 3829
State supervisors of trade and industrial

education (1958) 3403
State surplus property directors (1960)

3924
Surplus Property Utilization Division

(1960) 3924
teacher trainers of trade and industrial

education (1958) 4658
telephone

—

Civil Service Commission (1955) 16699
Defense Department (1951) 1821, 12044:

(1952) 1218. 11812; (1953) 3122,
13950; (1954) 2467, 12883; (1955)
2153, 13050; (1956) 2223, 13355;
(1957) 2686, 12194; (1958) 2195

defense mobilization organization oflBces

(1956) 8442, 18564; (1957) 6723;
(1960) 10729

General Services Administration (1952)
11956; (1953) 3274; (1954) 2611,
13023; (1955) 2310, 13200; (1956)
1090S. 20471 ; (1957) 10051, 17847

House of Representatives (1958) 3054;
(1959) 4425

Reclamation Bureau, P.A.X., Boulder
City, Nev. (1954) 15793

Senate (1958) 1313; (1959) 4665;
(1960) 457, 16909

United States High Commission, etc., in
Germany (1952) 8144

timber buyers of Tazoo-Little Tallahatchie
Watershed (1960) 3901

timber buyers. Ohio (1957) 11562
trade and industrial education for women

and girls, programs (1960) 6820
trade and industrial education programs,

qualified for Federal aid (1054) 10358
trade associations, national (1956) 18438;

(1957) 470
turkey hatcheries, dealers, independent

flocks, national turkey improvement
Plan (1954) 3137, 9139

urban renewal project (1957) 11873 ; (1959)
11532

; (1960) 3195, 12569
voluntary and non-profit groups and agen-

cies interested in technical cooperation
abroad (1957) 11650, 16945; (1959)
7876

wage chronologies (1954) 17591
; (1958)

17216 : (1060) 2053
Weather Bureau offices radio stations

(1954) 15955; (1955) 12738; (1956)
112S8

wood pulp mills in U.S., (1956) 19064
workers in agricultural subjects (1958) 3938
World Federation of Trade Unions (1959)

9146
see also names of departments, etc., issuing

directories

—

also subjects.
Directors, see Regional directors.
Directors, drivewheel of co-ops (1958) 4676
Dirichlet's series, L series, real roots of (1954)

5699 '

Dirty Devil uranium deposit, mineralization
phases (1953) 14963

Disability days. United States (1959) 10568
Disability insurance :

actuarial cost of estimates

—

modified by social security act amdts
(1956) 17025

population projections (1957) 16198
administrative expenses (1958) 8941
benefits under social security, description

(1960) 14648

Disability insurance—Continued
blind people, how social security affects

(1957) 17141
California program (1952) 7625
children, social security benefits (1960) 7508
coordinated with unemployment insurance

draft State law (1951) 13704
cost—

-

complete coverage (1953) 20441
long-range estimates

—

expanded coverage and liberalized bene-
fits (1953) 20447

methodology in fieveloping (1960) 4405
under 1956 amendments (1958) 16556

determination of disability, amend social
security act

—

law (1957) 13157
reports (1957) 6892. 9721

extend coverage

—

hearings (1960) 13782
law (1960) 16805
reports (1960) 13298, 13306, 16861,

16919
fact book (1960) 453
financing, report of Advisory Council on

Social Security Financing (1959) 4060
hospitalization service for beneficiaries,HEW Dept. report (1959) 8763
how disabled must you be? social security

provisions (1957) 18037; (1959) 8159:
(1960) 17999

if you are disabled, social security benefits
(1957) 4304, 8907: (1958) 845;
(1959) 1136, 9442; (1960) 6004, 19210

laws, temporary, comparison (1959) 1600
legislation, 1935-56, summary of provisions

(1957) 17199
program, administration investigation,

hearings (1960) 1653
programs throughout world (1955) 5189
provisions of social security act as amended

(1956) 19336
quarters of coverage, change rule for credit-

ing, report (1959) 15857
Rhode Island program (1955) 1506
social security act amendments of 1956

—

changes made (1957) 8368
comparison with existing law (1956)

17081
hearings (1956) 5475, 7214
law (1956) 18561

additonal copies, report (1957) 5095
reports (1956) 10590, 16956
summary (1956) 17752

social security act amendments of 1958

—

additional copies of bill, report (1958)
4324

benefits (1958) 15340, 16557
same (in Spanish) (1959) 6935

changes made (1958) 16559
hearings (1958) 14887
law (1958) 14184
reports (1958) 12079, 14354, 14842

social security amendments of 1960, changes
under (1960) 18101

social security handbook (1960) 14650
social security law differences (1951)

16554
social security provision, general informa-

tion (1958) 17332
social security rulings (1960) 14705
State and local government employees, gen-

eral information (1959) 6874
summary of system (1957) 17201; (1958)

16559
temporary

—

comparison laws (1955) 15601
coordinated with unemployment insur-

ance (1951) 18534
experience and problems under insurance

laws (1957) 9854
recession relation to TDI claims in New

York and California (1959) 10083
significant data (1958) 7196
State administered program, problems

(1954) 4054
ten years' experience in New Jersey

(1958) 12674
trust fund, facts (1957) 16124; (1959)

1138; (1960) 1247
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ILO recommenda-

report (1953)

Disabled

:

adult—
aid (1952) 9711
vocatii>nal education,

tion (1952) 5096
aid, social information

Armed Forces, facts for your future (19a2)

3272; (1950) 8030; (1957) 3355;
(1900) 10558

Army personnel

—

disposition, for physical disability, spec,

regs (1951) 6137
. ^ , . ,

evaluation and separation for physical

disability, spec, r^us (1951 ) 128.»3

;

(1952) 1984. 33:i8. 12503; (1953) 9992,

14S39; (1954) 3220. 0322, 11122
phvsical evaluation for retention, etc.,

Army regs (1955) 10955, 13808
retention and utilization

—

,,^-nv
Army regulations (19oo) 1137; (19o0)

9794
special regulations (1952) 8414

;

(1953) 5143
retired, pay, Army regs (19ou) lo8
separation for pliysical disability, Army

regs (1951) 8975. 16040; (1952)
12489 ; (1954) 11058

can work (1953) 998
draftees, etc., on way to induction, compen-

sation

—

law (1954) 11427
reports (1954) 8330. 1022d

enlisted personnel, utilization, spec, regs

(1951) 220
excessive absenteeism, separations. Army

Dept. civilian personnel circular (19ob)

19895
Federal employees group life insurance con-

tinuance

—

law (1956) 10142
reports (1956) 5445, 10252 . ,„^ ,

health benefits program for retired Federal
employees

—

„„_,
hearings (1959) 10220; (1960) 10974
law (1960) 16772
reports (1060) 8209. 10921

identification, etc., procedure. Army regs

(1956) 11544
in D.C., conservators for

—

law (1951) 19505
reports (1951) 6711. 13263, 17884

interviewing guides (1953) 20116; (19o4)
697-69S, 7186-87; (1955) 10196;
(1959) 8953

. „„„
suggestions for using series (1954) 700

medical statistics, acute conditions. United
States, July 1957-June 1958 (1959)
4021 ^ ^

national health survey, impairments by type,

sex, age, statistics (1959) 10567
payments for seamen, transfer functions

—

law (1959) 14081
reports (1959) 12464, 14296

pensions, increasing rates, etc., report

(1956) 10348
permanently and totally

—

aid. Statewide review of eligibility de-

termination (1958) 1801
characteristics of recipients of aid (1953)

20384
determination (1953) 203S5
State aid under social security act (1953)

95S7; (1956) 20732; (1957) 10162;
(1058) 5061; (1959) 17821; (1960)
6022

persons with attendant, single fare trans-

portation

—

he.iriiigs (1050) 18022^624
digest and index (1957) 5176

law (1956) 16703
reports (1950) 7171, 14845

physical evaluation. Air Force
(1953) 1815

; (1954) 16003
police and firemen retirement

—

amendments of 1957

—

law (1959) 15024
reports (1957) 8339, 9511, 13842

manuals

Disabled—Continued
police and firemen retirement—continued

change erti-elivf date for increased rate
of deduction

—

law (1958) 14038
reports (1958) 3116, 14757

increase, report (I960) 15198
make 1957 amendments applicable to

former members, widows, etc.

—

hearings (1959) 8727
reports (1957) 13486; (1958) 12593;

(1959) 8637, 16104
preserve insurance rights, amend social

security act

—

law (1952) 13166
reports (1952) 8872, 13472

Presidential disability, replies to question-
naire (1956) 3535

references for caseworkers (1957) 14526
retired, pay. Army regs (1956) 129
rights, under social security act as amended

in 1950 (1950) 19330
separated from Armed Forces, facts for your

future (1953) 18234
service-connected disability, uniform law

governing compensation, report (1956)
7033

sickness and disability survey

—

hearings (1950) 5492, 10378
law (1950) 14419
reports (1950) 7190. 8586

social security benefits (1958) 10164;
(1959) 10547

social securitj' law, 1954

—

amendments, facts (1954) 17777
preservation of rights of individuals with

extended total disability (1955) 18581
statistics on acute conditions in U.S. (1960)

1S047
total disability in U.S., extent (1951) 7406
type of injuries and associated disability

(1960) 8935
volume in U.S. (1958) 10181
war claims act payment

—

law (1952) 6953
reports (1951) 15102; (1952) 5308

see also Disability insurance—Handi-
capped—Pay, allowances, etc.—Pen-
sions—Rehabilitation of the disabled

—

Veterans.
Disabled American Veterans

:

fund raising activities, investigation, hear-
ings (1958) 6911

funds raised in behalf of veterans. Im-
proper use charges, hearings (1954)
3742

legislative programs. hearings (1951)
9561; (1952) 3798; (1953) 5635;
(1954) 5312; (1955) 4448: (1956)
3546; (1957) 11095; (1958) 5738

report, conventions (1951) 3112; (1952)
3603; (1953) 7312; (1954) 06S5

;

(1955) 4216: (1957) 4984; (1958)
1252, 6731; (1959) 5S03 ; (1900) 0494

resolutions adopted at 1950 national conven-
tions (1952) 361

Di Salle. Michael V.

:

nomination, hearing (1951) 756
testimonv. hearing (1951) 6437, 6440-41;

(1952) 325
Disarmament

:

Allied powers. U.S. and Soviet bloc plans
(1900) 18125

arms control and related problems In Europe,
handbook (1959) 10035

aspects of CBR warfare, study (1960) 16940
background series (1957) 10301-312, 14521-

523. 16150-157, 17152-100: (1958)
802-S05, 1790-98. 3772-74, 5057

briefiiitr conference for

—

meinlicrs of Newark Annual Conference of
Methodist Church (1957) 10302

reprosontatives of njugovernmental or-
ganizations (1957) 10301

Biilganin letters—
regarding International situation (1958)

1790
to Eisenhower (1958) 3772. 3774
to Macmillan (1957) 10305

developments, spring 19 80, hearing (1960|
13784
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Disarmament—Continued
dilemma (speecli) (195S) 5058
disarmament and foreiyu policy, hearings

(1959) 6057, 7610
disarmament and peace (addresses) (1957)

14521 14559
documents,' 1945-59 (1960) ISlll
economic consequences (speecli) (1957)

10310
efforts of United States (1953) 6371 ; (195S)

13155
Eisenhower cablegram to Nehru (195S)

1797
Eisenhower letters to Bulganin (195S)

3773, 3S17. 5057
Eiseuhower-Macmillan communique on Ber-

muda talks (1957) 10304
executive branch and disarmament policy,

staff study (1956) 5478
four power proposals for partial measures,

working paper (1957) 16156
gateway, mutual inspection for peace, Pres-

ident Eisenhower's proposal (1957)
11S41

Geneva test ban negotiations, hearings
(1959) 7611, 16202

information summary, digest (1957) 125S6 ;

(1958) 2588, 10942
inspection zunes, working paper (1957)

14522
intensified effort, 1955-58 (1960) 18126
Lodge statement (1958) 862
negotiations, staff study (1956) 170S2
Nehru statement (1958) 1798
nuclear weapons contradicts idea of neutral-

ity, USSR study (1960) 10087
nuclear weapons test ban, technical aspects

of detection and inspection controls
(1960) 13120

partial measures

—

implementation, USSR proposals (1957)
17153

negotiation, intentions of U.S., statement
(1957) 17156

proposals

—

USSR position, statement (1957) 17157
Western powers, Soviet attitude, state-
ment (1957) 17157

problems

—

continue study, reports (1956) 3591. "617
General Assembly consideration (1957)

7685
technical, staff study (1956) 20126

problems, investigation

—

authorization, reports (1959) 3347, 3360
extensions, etc.. reports (1956) 3591,
3617: (1957) 3747, 3774, 11211, 15485,
15509; (1958) 1331, 3282, 12424,
12493; (1959) 3347. 3360

hearings (1956) 5476-77, 8890-93. 15453,
17083-84; (1957) 3800-1, 5308, 8371;
(1958) 4574, 5808. 7097. 8478
indexes (1957) 13974; (1958) 15836

report

—

extend time for filing, report (1956)
12305
final, conclusions and recommendations,

report (1958) 15827
reports on findings (1956) 3592, 18669 ;

(1957) 15566
progress (address) (1960) 6070
promoting peace through reduction of arma-

ments, report (1959) 15862
questions and answers (1957) 10313
record (1954) 17840
reference documents, background (1957)

10303
search for disarmament (1957) 1236
security relation, collection of documents,

1919-55 (1956) 10645
selected chronology, 1918-56, staff study

(1956) 10646
Soviet government proposals for lessening

international tension (1958) 3772
staff studies

—

detection of and inspection for under-
ground nuclear explosions (1958) 9785

eastern and southern Asia (1957) 15579
Europe, security relation (1957) 1839
Latin America, security relation (1957)

9758

Disarmament—Continued
staff studies—continued

Middle East security relation (1957) 7117
Soviet leaders attitudes (1957) 11281

subcommittee to study proposals, reports
(1955) 9955, 15317

United Nations action, 14th session of Gen-
eral Assembly (1960) 5191

United States proposals (1958) 867
Disarmament Comnii.^sion, United Nations,

see United Nations Disarmament Com-
mission.

Disaster Communications Service, rules (1951)
9745; (1956) 657

Disaster insurance :

Federal program

—

background materials staff study (1956)
1521, 3585

hearings (1956) 1520, 5258, 7208
law (1956) 16885
progress report, hearings (1957) 5299,

8365
reports (1956) 8850, 14846, 14899, 14977

problems, investigations, authorization, re-
ports (1956) 1489, 3589

; (1957) 3740,
3771

Disaster loan revcolving fund

:

appropriations. 1954—
hearings (1953) 15559
law (1953) 15237
reports (1953) 12662, 15632

Disasters :

acreage reserve program in major areas,
hearing (1957) 15320

Air Force manuals (1955) 69; (1959) 1343
Air Force personnel adaptation in emergen-

cies and extreme conditions, study tech-
niques (1957) 6160

alleviating emergency conditions, message
from the President (1957) 5008

Army resources, employment, engineer man-
ual (1960) 9687

at sea, use of ferromagnetic transmitting
antennas for emergencies, German
study (1960) 17692

chemical and allied industries, emergency
planning (1954) 4937

civil defense

—

emergencies handbook (1960) 12862
home food storage program for survival

(1956) 17226
; (1959) 246

natural disasters (1957) 7230
national mobilization plan (1960) 9264

services, national plan (1959) 4370
cotton acreage allotments in area, transfer

—

law (1958) 8128
reports (1958) 8230, 8399

crop damage, increase acreage allotments,
report (1955) 7889

distilled spirits, wines, beer, and tobacco
products lost or condemned as result,
tax refund (1956) 16951

drinking water for victims, how your dairy
can help (1956) 18868

emergencies, handbook (1958) 15700
emergency and disaster planning for water

and sewerage utilities (1950) 11656
emergency assistance to farmers and stock-

men

—

appropriations, 1954

—

hearings (1953) 15559
reports (1953) 12662, 15632

provide additional assistance

—

hearings (1953) 17254
law (1953) 15195
reports (1953) 12463, 12490, 12518,
12792

emergency credit extension to farmers, hear-
ing (1958) 5696

emergency livestock loans to stockmen, ex-
tend^

law (1958) 11713
reports (1958) 5682, 9691

emergency mass feeding, basic course

—

instructor's guide (1957) 3916
pocket manual (1957) 1971
program guide (1957) 16709
public affairs flyer (1957) 3922

emergency operations, instructor's guide
(1959) 7235
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Disasters—Continued
. , ., ,

emercencv relief for farincra in drouth uaj

program (address) (1957) 10311
.

emergencv welfare, national pliiu, registra-

tion and information (19(iO) 332 _

farm loan moratorium, hearing (1957) l(o73
Federal aid to States, etc., spec, regs (1951)

14572
, ,. ^

Federal assistance in natural disasters

(1955) 19287
feed and seed relief for farmers. State par-

tieiiiation, reports (19u7) lo493

;

(1!)58) 14511 „^ ^

feed, seed, and roughage programs. State

p;irticipating, report (1959) 12190
FHA insurance oif loans

—

hearings (195G) 7211
report (1956) 8792 , , . , .

firing open, unconflned shots in coal mines
(1052) 9500

food aid through distribution program
(1950) 25 ^ „•>

grandma's pantry was ready, is yours .'

(1955) 19320
hay harvesting from conservation reserve

acreage to alleviate hardships

—

hearintrs (1959) 15935
report (1959) 14501

housing relief

—

hearing (1956) 7211
reports (1956) 8793-94 ,

, ,. ^
hurricanes, floods, etc., loss deduction from

taxable income (1950) 771
Industrial management continuity planning

(1957) 790 ^ ^ ^
Institutional planning guide for defense

(1957) 1670S
Kansas and Missouri floods (1952) 8065
loans

—

. ^ -,n-o
amend small business acts of 195.3

—

hearings (1956) 1417, 3647: (19oS)
3r?30

laws (1956) 3378; (1958) 4196
reports (1956) 1402, 1409, 3457, 3597;
(1958) 3126, 3266

FHA, interest rate, hearings (1955) 9712
interest rate reduction

—

hearings (1955) 9980
law (19."i5) 11403
reports (1955) 9872, 11670

SBA for businesses, for homes, types, etc.

(1059) 4053
maritime, investigation, hearing (1952)

9090 , ,^ , ^
mass casualty care experience of Maryland

community (1957) 16710
medical records for casualties, (1959) 8470
natural

—

civil defense (19.57) 7230
Federal assistance (address) (1959) 9732
Federal relief manual, reports (1959)

14519. 14562
national plan for civil defense a-nd de-

fense mobilization (1960) 9264
policies and programs for meeting them

(statement) (1957) 5848
Port .Tervis, N.Y.. oflfects of threatening

rumor on flood stricken community,
study of human interaction under
stress (1958^ .3426

radio services. FCC ruins and regulations
(1959) 17404: (inoO) 3787

records protection (1956) 17737
rent-free uso of fodorally aided housing

—

hearing f195r,) 7211
report (1956) 8794

repair assistanee for homes damaged

—

law (1956) 5069
reports (1056) 3429, 343S, 3598

special ri'milatlons (1951) 14572
stockpiling of temporary housing, hearing

(1956) 7211
surplus equipment and supplies distribution

hv States

—

hearing (195.".) 12972
law (1953) 12302
report (1953) 12780

survival plan, minerals Industry, alert

(1958) 7436

Disasters—Con tinned
Texas City disaster claims act, amend

—

laws UySO) 14442: (1959) 15745
reports (1950) 11907, 12362; (1959)

73S2. 10148
time of trouble, emergency aid, programs to

stricken countries (1955) 17305
urban renewal assistance, report (1956)

10493
use of Army aviation, spec, regs (1951)

10524
water, responsibilities for production and

distribution (1959) 1482
water supply requirements in civil defense

emergencies (1959) 14S3
see also Mine accidents—Relief work.

Disbursements :

administrative procedure (1950) 1903, 16050
cancellation of checks and military payment

orders (1956) 20394: (1957) 3991
Federal agencies, standardized fiscal proce-

dures, GAO guidance manual (1957)
15915

installations, finance and accounting. Army
regs (19.57) 3368

requisition for disbursing funds (1955)
17255

Disbursing clerks. Navy training courses
(1951) 15733, 18860; (1953) 19361;
(1957) 1146

Disbursing Office, Library of Congress, manual
(1951) 1S7G2

Disbursing officers :

accounting-
deductions from civilian pay, spec, regs

(1051) 7625: (1052) 116; (1954) 9308,
13594; (1956) 47S1

documents, submission

—

Army regulations (1956) 1S115
special regulations (1952) 12514;

(1054) 3175; (1955) 13873. 18931
military i)ayment certificates, spec, regs

(195.'!) 10872
regulations governing disbursing officers

accounts with the Treasurer of U.S.
(1955) 10751

transfers of funds, spec, regs (1953) 279,
9941

agent finance officers, technical manual
(1951) 9108

agent officers, class A and B, Army regs
(1956) 8058, 9736

Army, payment of Air Force members. Army
regulations (1956) 14028-29, 19768;
(1957) 1545

Army, payment of Navy and Marine Corps
members

—

Army regulations (1955) 2753. 13738
special regulations (1951) 17402: (1952)

4740. 12516 ; (1953) 280. 6601. 19760
Army recrulations (1951) 17347; (1952)

17194
banking transactions authority, make per-

manent

—

law (1954) 11400
reports (1954) 5373, 0763, 11496

banking transactions, extend authoritv

—

law (1953) 10304
reports (19.53) 9073, 1039.3-394

civilian payroll certifying oflicers, list, spec.
regs (1951) 178

collecting and disbursing officer's or agent's
report of no transactions, supp (1955)
1004

deposit fund accounts, spec, regs (1954)
18149

deputies to, Army regs (1954) 7940
designated to pay travel vouchers

—

Armv regulations (1955) 0997
special regulations (1952) 3289, 6572,

14057, 17252; (1953) 19766; (1954)
i:!(;()2, 1S152

dlsburs(>ments and collections, spec, regs
(1951) 144S,«!-4S9: (1952) 9907:
(1053) 8.503, 14792; (1950) 6522, S157

District of Columbia deputy and assistant,

appointment

—

law (1951) 14796
reports (1951) 6698. 13353
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Disbursing officers—Continued
District of Columbia, resi)ousibility

—

law (1951) 14792
reports (1951) 6694, 13345

Federal agencies, principles and procedures.
G.A.O. guidanc-e manual (1959) 505

finance and accounting officers of continen-
tal armies, etc., spec, regs (1953)
19719 ; (1954) 16136

fiscal accounting in cross-disbursing

—

Armv regulations (1956) 18117
special regulations (1951) 7626; (1952)

990S: (1953) 16873; (1954) 16198;
(1956) 4782

inspection, spec, regs (1951) 166. 1920o
Library of Congress, responsibilities, etc.

—

law "(1957) 9387
reports (1957) 9481. 9696

making appropriated funds available, regu-
lation (1951) 15894

military and administrative activities worli-

ing group report (1955) 4591
military payment order, spec, regs (1952)

1948 ; (1953) 16874
MOS proficiency test for specialist (1958)

11272
Xavv disbursing system, comptroller man-

"ual, see listings under Xavy Department
in monthly issues.

noncompliance with paragraph 14b (1), AR
35-2015. Army Department circular
(1955) 4044

public moneys and official checks, Treasury
Dept. circular, supplement (1956)
20849

relief (1951) 18344: (1953) 5527; (1954)
3867, 5077, 8528; (1955) 9491, 9493

relief, providing method

—

laws (1955) 16754, 16783
reports (1955) 11703-704, 15396-397

renditiim of accounts to General Accounting
Office, regulation (1955) 8258; (1956)
1(1904 ; (1957) 7435

reporting of disbursements (1951) 17197-
198; (1956) 6187

responsibilities (1952) 9415; (1954) 12386;
(1956) 15789

schedule and/or racapitulation of disburse-
ments/collections, spec, regs (1954)
1345

special regulations (1951) 7618
transaction of business in event of death,

etc.

—

law (1953) 15236
reports (1953) 12593, 12786

Treasury Department, regulations (1954)
217"6, 7780, 17867

uncollectible checks, spec, regs (1953) 5108,
16871 ; (1956) 11629

voucher control records, spec, regs (1951)
7629

Disbursing offices :

account current, spec, regs (1951) 19214 ;

(1952) 3287; (1953) 1922, 3S36, 8505
accounting

—

deposits of public funds, spec, regs (1951)
12S07

; (1952) 3286
reports, etc.. spec, regs (1952) 32SS,

12.".15 : (1954) 6264
automatic funding and symbolization, spec.

regs (1953) 16S70; (1956) 1267
card checks available, cost estimates (1956)

5685
disbursing functions under administrative

and technical services. Army Dept. cur-
cular (1955) 2820

disbursing station numbers

—

Army regulations (1955) 3978, S758,
16391, 18790; (1956) 4667, 8060, 11523
18112 ; (1957) 258, 1536

special regulations (1952) 3285, 4739,
8376, 9905, 14654. 17245; (1953) 3830,
5107, 8500, 11922, 18275, 19757 ;

(1954) 212. 3174, 4763, 7975, 9306,
13592, 16197

domestic, station numbers, spec, regs (1951)
6055, 10508

Federal agencies, principles and procedures,
GAO guidance manuals (1958) 9998-99,
15072

; (1959) 1706-7, 4917, 9109

Disbursing officers—Continued
internal accounting records, spec, regs

(1952) 117; (1953) 8504; (1954) 214;
(1956) 1268

military and administrative activities work-
ing group report (1955) 4591

military pay branch, spec, regs (1951) 6047,
17387

Navy disbursing system, comptroller man-
ual, ace listings under Navy Depart-
ment in monthly catalog,

organization, etc

—

Air Force manual (1951) 19125
teclinical manual (1951) 6191; (1952)

10010
payroll office workload report

—

Army regulations (1956) 9748
civilian personal services accounting,

spec, regs (1953) 18278-279; (1954)
13595: (1955) 5564

relief of accountable officers, regulations
(1956) 17418

validation, disbursements, subject to fraud,
etc.. Army regs (1955) 10887; (1957)
3365

Disbursing specialists, self-study guide (1953)
246

Disbursing stations, see Disbursing offices.

Disc plows, see Plows.
Discharge

:

and release

—

couyenience of government Army regs
(1956) 6496, S121, 11590, 18228;
(1957) 4735

general provisions. Army regs (1955)
206; (1956) 210, 3008, 8120, 19846;
(1957) 4734

arbitration and reinstated workers (1957)
14361

Armed Forces, limit jurisdiction of review
boards

—

hearing (1952) 7197
reports (1952) 7050, 13590

certificate. Army regs (1951) 10489
character of separation, codes

—

Army regulations (1955) 54S5
; (1956)

16377, 18177
; (1957) 4694

special regulations (1951) 9027
convenience of Government, Army regs

(1951) 10488, 12773, 17367
corrected, etc., extend educational benefits

—

hearings (1957) 15596
law (1958) 14152
reports (1957) 13962; (1958) 12099

corrected, to benefit certain aliens

—

law (1959) 12000
reports (1959) 9831, 12417

correction, consider good conduct in civil-
ian life

—

hearings (1957) 11048
reports (1957) 13376; (1959) 8652

dishonorable and bad-conduct. Army regs
(1956) 3009

enlisted personnel

—

Army regulations (1957) 1598
below standards for reeulistment, involun-

tary separation, Army Dept. circular
(1955) 18908

convenience of Government, Army regs—

•

Army regulations (1952) 9886, 17224;
(1953) 3801, 8475-76, 9919
special regulations (1952) 8355

dependency or hardship. Army regs
(1951) 2487

dishonorable conduct. Army regs (1951)
8977; (1954) 11065

disloyal or subversive, Army regs (1951)
152

fradulent entry, etc.. Army regs (1952)
6543; (1953) 8477; (1954) 3159, 9290,
13567; (1955) 7034; (1956) 3010-11,
19847

general provisions. Army regs (1952)
3261, 4712, 8354, 14637, 17223 ; (1953)
11900, 14765; (1954) 0249, 11063-64;
(1955) 205, 5511

history of personnel demobilization in

Army (1952) 17231

Do not order from index; see indicated entry
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Dlscharpe—Continued
enlisted personnel—continued

inaptitude and unsuitahilitv, Armv rejrs

(1951) 19197; (1952) 9887; (1953)
S479: (1955) 5514

niinoritv, dependency or bardsliip. Armv
reps (1952) G542, 12491-492. 1463S ;

(1953) 11901; (1954) 6250; (1956)
205. 4731

misconduct, Army regs (1951) 807S
release from active duty, spec, regs (1951)

9047
resiimations. Army regs (1951) 10196;

(1953) 5096. 14766; (1954) 9291,
11066: (1956) 11591

seimration and discliarge, XG regs (1950)
192ii2: (1957) 75S9

seiiaration. spec, regs (1953) 11975;
(1954) 9366. 1367S : (1955) 263;
(1956) 3063. 6533, 8167

special separation criteria, spec, regs
(1952) 4S12: (1953) 14«47-S4S. 16932

undesirable habits and character traits,
Armv regs (1956) 9795

unfitness. Armv regs (1953) 847S, 9920;
(1954) 16169

enlisted women, marriage and precnancv,
Army regs (1951) 14404; (1952) 3262,
6541 : (1954) 1S122

military services, repeal authority to pur-
chase

—

hearing (1953) 1052G
law (1953) 12352
reports (1953) 9030. 10413

naturalized Armed Forces personnel, spec.
regs (1951) 2572

physical disability, Armed Forces, facts for
your future (1952) (1956)
8030; (1957) 3.355: (1960) 10558

plivsical evalnation. Air Force manuals
(1956) llOS. 7947; (1957) 1431, 14654

procedures and forms

—

Armv regulations (1956) 11588; (1957)
4733

special regulations (1951) 2571. 6136.
12S62: (1952) 1992, 8420, 16129;
(1954) 13677

requirements for veterans benefits, report
(1956) 1S659

separation to be determined, final pay of
sp^^^ce members. Army Dept. circular
(1955) 55.30

transportation of territorials. e*c.. spec, recs
(1951) 12816; (1952) 18407; (1953)
11935

unsuitability among 1956 airman accessions
to Air Force, factors related (1960)
3359

see also .'^eparation (military).
Discharge coefficients, sec Coefficients.
Discharge of indebtedness, sec Debt.
Discharge Review Board. Army, see Army Dis-

cbarge Review Board.
Discharges (electric), see Electric discharges.
Disciplinary barracks :

administrative procedures

—

Army regulations (1957) 421
special regulations (1951) 12S39 : (1952)

6.591; (1953) 3863; (1957) 420
admission cards, prisoners, spec, regs (1951)

9035, 10542; (1953) 9990
Air Force confinement facilities, operation,

AF manual (1959) 1342
Air Force prisoners, Armv regs (1951)

8973
annual report, spec, regs (1954) 8003;

(1956) 19906
Army confinement facilities, use of force.

Army regs (1955) 4002
enlistments, etc., for assignment—

•

Army regulations (1955) 10944; (1957)
4718

special regulations (1951) 10551
; (1952)

4790; (1953) 5151
operations

—

Army regulations (1951) 10473
special regulations (1953) •.)967

Disciplinary barracks—Continued
prisoners from, parole procedure

—

Army regulations (1951) 10485; (1956)
140S5; (1957) 4732

special regulations (1951) 10544; (1953)
9991

prisoners use in construction, etc.. spec.
regs (19511 17439: (1954) 9332

tobacco tax-free to jjrisoners. Army regs
(1955) 10954

transfer to Attorney General, report (1951)
9496

vocational training funds

—

Army regulations (1957) 3.391
nonappropriated funds, accounting pro-

cedures (1952) 12544: (1953) 9962
special regulations (1951) 19243

Discipline :

Communist system (I960) 5612
how to take corrective action on special

problems of workers. Air Force super-
visors management course (1955)
17.S18

state. V. I. Lenin in economic construction,
USSR (1900) 11474

see also Military discipline.
Discoaster, see Microfossils.
Discount companies :

discount-house operations competitive im-
pact on small business

—

hearings (1958) 12623
report (1959) 329

Discounts :

discounts and advances to member banks
by Federal reserve banks (1953) 1053

Farm Credit Administration, institutions
supervised, reports (1951) 6924. 1S548 ;

(1952) 5759. 16521; (1953) 5939,
17422; (1954) 5567: (1955) 4706;
(1956) 55SS: (1957) 5442

farm credit banks and associations, annual
report (195S) oS99 ; (1959) 4791

FHA and VA home loans, staff report,
answers to f]"fStionnaire (1960) 6638

for and advances to member banks Federal
reserve banks (1955) 1523; (1960)
5340

functional, to wholesalers

—

amend Clavton act, hearings (1959)
12.300

re(iuire. amend. Robinson-Patman act,
hearings (1958) 14581

Discoveries (archeological ). .<ee Archeology.
Discrete tracking in one and two dimensions

(1956) 13909
Discriminal dispersion in method of successive

intervals (1957) 6175
Discriminant analysis and its role in classifi-

cation of airmen (195.'<) 4010
Discrimination, see Race problems.
Discrimination in employment :

because of race, color, etc., prohibit

—

hearings (1954) 85S1
reports (1952) 13811, 14954; (1954)

8439
eliminating, hearings (1954) 11894
employers, there is more manpower (1951)

1130S
equal emnlovment ooportunltv

—

good business (1054) 17788
national program, compliance, guidance

manual (1956) 17(i89

national program, implementation, gen-
eral statement (1955) 3611

policy of President's Committee on Cov-
ernment Contracts (1956) 17691

poster (1955) 17(>8
procedures for filing complaints (1955)

1760
rejiort of President's Committee on Gov-
ernment Contract Compliance (1953)
2772

report of President's Committee on Gov-
ernu)ent Contracts (1956) 19347

works everywhere (1959) 8179
fair employment practices

—

address (19C.0) 10153
Federal service (1952) 10206
legislation in U.S., etc. (1951) 16935
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Discrimination in employment—Continned
fair employment practices—continued

State and nuiuicipal legislation, effects

(1953) 4225
supervisor development program, basic

course (1955) 222
faiths joined for action, report on Religious

Leaders Conference (1900) 19230
full utilization of manpower resources, hear-

ings (1952) 138(59
International Labor Conference conven-

tion and recommendation, texts (1959)
8544

Negro-American employees of Federal Gov-
ernment, five-city survey (1957) 7640

new approach to equal economic oppor-
tunity (address) (1954) 17789

nondiscrimination policy

—

Federal Government, questions and an-
swers (1956) 919

supervisor development program, basic
course (1956) 1S368

prohibition against Mongolians, terminate—

•

law (1956) 10118
reports (1955) 14870; (1956) 8843

Discrimination in Employment, National Com-
mission against, see National Commis-
sion against Discrimination in Employ-
ment.

Discrimination reaction, time as function of
anxiety and intelligence (1956) 11478

Discriminators :

FM sulicarrier, for telemetering and fre-
quency measurement (1954) 189G3

linear frequencv-discriminator design using
parallel-T networks (1953) 13512

multichannel differential design, Chinese
plan (1959) 6399

pulse-length discriminators (1951) 15744
see also Electrostatic discriminators.

Discs, see Disks.
Discussion, see Forums (discussions and de-

bate).
Disease carriers :

asymptomatic carriers of S. flexneri 3 (1951)
11554

food-borne disease routes (1952) 11441
insects, control (1958) 17352
trichinosis transmission cycle from host to

host (1952) 11450
Disease Center, Communicable, see Communi-

cable Disease Center, Atlanta.
Diseases :

acute conditions, incidence and associated
disability in U.S., statistics (1960)
14679

adaptation-defense mechanisms of body,
USSR study (1960) 14195

chronic

—

accident frequency relation (1953) 20393
control through nutrition (1951) 14108
excess deaths during influenza and pneu-

monia epidemics (1953) 6306
illness, digests of references (1951) 8744 ;

(1954) 5906
national clinical center for research

(1953) 1.3478
nurses, references (1953) 17S93
total patient-care approach (1952) 18147

circulatory, studies on relationship of fish

oils (1959) 1639
control

—

parasitic diseases, alii union conference
on, T'SSR (1960) 5552

sound national program (address) (1952)
17703

swimming pools through proper design
and operation, training manual (1959)
10572

control units, spec. regs. (1951) 7581
dangerous, victory over, USSR studv (1960)

10009
diagnosis, laboratory refresher training

courses (1952) 3012: (1953) 1381
disabling illness among males and females

from specific causes (1952) 11460

Diseases—Continued
endemic, shock, and arterial blood and fluid

transfusions, Communist China's sur-
vey of 10 years" research (1960) 18784

housing and preventable diseases, references
(1960) 4388

luiman, models for experimental purposes,
USSR stu<iy (I960) 14291

(infectious, important to pulilic health,
graphic summary (1957) 524

insect-borne, prevention and control (1958)
17352; (I960) 14677

internal

—

organism reactivity problems, excerpts
(1958) 17181

pathogenesis, role of autoantigens and au-
toantibodies (1958) 17195

international classification (1960) 2192
limitation of activity

—

among older people, relation to availabil-
ity tor work (1958) 06321

and mobility due to chronic conditions,

a959) ifefis'"-"'""^
''''' ^t'^tistics

line of duty determinations

—

Army regulations (1956) 16395
^T,-^;./,''*".''^"""'^ (1951) 14527, 17448;

(1953) 3895, 18313
line ot-^duty status. Army regulations (1951)

12</0; (1953) 3799; (1955) 5498
medical geography considerations regardina

Rumania (1959) 1875
medical sciences, research highlights Na-

88*68^
I"«titutes of Health, 19o9 (1960)

medical statistics, report of surgeon general
ot ^av.v, 1958 (1959) 16681

*813
^"'*"*"'^*^ °* Health lectures (1955)

natural foci, etc., USSR conference (1960)
8a49

^'avy^.j^i^ World War II, statistics (1951)

outbreaks in 1953, summary (1954) 15786
pathogens, accelerated detection by fluores-

*('l960r944°''^'
"'''"'°''' '^'^^^ ^^"'^y

patterns of incidence throughout world re-
search through epidemiology (1960)

pay loss during ab.sence. Army regulations
(19ol) 17348

prevalence, effect of incomplete informa-
tion (1952) 15767

prevention and control. Army regulations
(19ol 12758; (1952) 8344- (1953)
16S83: (1955) 13750 '

^^^"^^

prevention research at NIH, volunteer pa-
tients (1960) 4295

^

publications, price list (1951) 13688;
ill'^.V 15335: (19.54) 18529; (1955)

M^-^.1^^.57> 4320; (1958) 8901;
(19o9) lol62

rat-borne

—

epidemiology (1953) 1390
organization of local programs to control

(19o3) 13uo4
prevention and control (1953) 1390-91

2794-96, 13554 '

research facilities act of 1956

—

hearings (1956) 10380
law (1956) 14578
reports (1956) 10274. 14758, 14861

research highlights at National Institutes of
Hpalth, 1059 (1960) 4297

research progress in National Institutes of
Health (1957) 10235

spread of food-borne disease (1952) 11442
statistics, surgeon general's report Navy

(1951) 7175: (1952) 14192; (1953)
13416; (1954) 5786, 18868; (1955)
18449; (1956) 19170; (1957) 16991-
(195S) 16276

technical cooperation agreement with Saudi
Arabia (1954) 2153

toll, causes, etc.. report (1954) 5225
trends (1952) 15775

review and study (1958) 879
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Diseases—Continued
see ulso Contagion and contajrioiis dis-

eases—Diseases of animals—Diseases
of Hsli— Diseases of i)lants—Diseases of

ixiultry- Nosology—Vectors (bioloK-

leal )—«/«« names or classes of diseases.

Diseases of animals :

agrieiiltural ycarliook. I05fi

—

dei>artmental edition (1936) 10133
document edition (l".ir)ti) KiOOO

animal morbidity reports (Uir>G) l.'n47,
17S<!2

: (1'J.jT) 2474. .".970, ll!)7!t;

(19.")S) lfis.5. lo:U4 ;
(10.-)'.)) 2279, -.W-.V.',.

10731 ; (1960) 2377, 3260, 10499, 11777.
16443

communicable, spec. regs. (1951) 7634:
(1U5.J) 18282; (1955) 239

control

—

exclusion, and eradication (address)
( 195S) .H929

livestock diseases (talk) (19.14) 9143
recent developments (talk) (195(>) 4493
State officials in cliarge, list (1953) 14738

control anil eradication, facilitate

—

hearing (195G) 18603
law (19561 16848
reports (1956) 16917. 17063

cooiierative control and eradication, code of
Federal regulations (1959) 9597

dangerous, victory over, USSIl study (1960)
100(}9

epizootic and zoonotic diseases and their

control in Poland (1959) 1S19
eradication, State-Federal progress (talk)

(1956 1 27 S4
farm. Soviet abstracts (1959) 3739, 3784,

50:il. 5079. 5081-82, 5087, 6528, 6573,
10304, 10312. 10317, 10.320, 10324,
]3()43, 13130, 13150, 13181, 13216,
13225, 16572, 17620: (1960) 904, 930,
199S. 5490. 5549. 18868

fluorescent antibody tecliniques in diagnosis
of coniniunicable diseases (1960) 11610

foreign, defense airainst (1952) 4600
foreign, 1956 regional meetings, proceedings

(1957) 3231
incipient or potential outbreaks, control

—

law (1953) 15289
reports (1953) 12778. 15475

infectious, agricultural writers' manual
(1957) 30

meeting needs of research (address) (1956)
2781

mucosal disease complex (1956) 16104
new animal disejise center, jilans, problems

and promise (talk) (1957) 9055
new products development from Federal re-

search standpoint (address) (1958)
7753

Plum Island Ivaborntory research facilities,

etc. (1956) 16144
prevent entrv into Virgin Islands, reports

(1954) 14815. 16951
research, defense against disease (talk)

(1956) 19590
research laboratory, estimate (1952) 873.'>

resources apiilied to research (talk) (1953)
17S5

S|)read Ity r.uv garbage (1953) 6558
transniissil)le diseases, controlling, etc.

(talk) (195:;) 3777
wildlife diseases laboratory for research

—

hearings (litdd) 3<i31
report (1959) 144N9

tiee alHo Contagion and contagious diseases

—

Tuberculosis in animals

—

also names of
diseas(>s or animals affected.

Diseases of lisli :

freshwater lisli diseases caused by jiseudo-
iiinnas-like bacteria of genus Aeronionas
( 19ri9) 3.-.04

mv<-oliacteriosis (tuberculosis), description,
etc. (1960) 6929

Iiarasite, reciuiiuicnili'd tnalmeiit (1959)
i(ii::4

salmon, coiifagious disease possiblv of virus
origin ( 1953) 11038

soft-egg disease (1958) 14993
gee also names of diseases or fish affected.

Diseases of plants :

chloroijc dwarf disease in some Ohio white
pine plantations (1960) 15511

comnmn names of diseases of woody plants
(1951 I ls!M»2

conditions in Northeast (1959) 489
con t rid

cooperate witii <^"anada and Mexico

—

law (1954 ( 14119
rej.orts (1954) 11838. 12064

exclusion and eradication (address)
(1958) 3929

good forestry (1958) 1133
international cooperation convention, text

( 1957) 647
program of Agriculture Dept. (1952) 7634
recent developments, (talk) (1956) 4493

control and eradication, facilitate

—

hearing ( 19571 .s219
law (1957) 9370
reports (1957) 6904. 6919, 7055

coordination conference at XIUIF, USSR
studv (1960) 9981

development in I'.S. (1952) 16878
distrilxition, svmptoms. etc (1953) 19386
enemies of forests (1957) 14237; (1959)

3559
eradication and prevention, activities (1958)

1 1 1 69
Federal regulatory work (talk) (1957) 3232
foreign forest trees growing in U.S., an-

notated list (1958) 15461
forest disease research in Agriculture Dept.,

l)ibliography (1957) 6008
forest disease survey, Alaska (1957) 16291
forest insects (1952) 17816
forests

—

Lake States (1957) 4071: (1958) 7337;
(1959) 7825: (1960) 8453

Northeast (1959) 12746
host index of jdaut pathogens of Venezuela

(1952) 143;!2
indexes (1951) 4042: (1952) 18076; (1953)

13530. 16465
insect-transmitted (1952) 9627
intercepted plant pests, list (1957) 54,

17299 (1958) 1114: (1959) 9593;
(1960) 12641

investigation in U.S. (1951) 8721, 14143,
18901

Minnesota (1956) 7918
new and important occurrences and develop-

ments in U.S. (1951) 11667: (1953)
17870; (1955) 984: (1956) 1072;
(1957) 5984: (1958) 63; (1959) 55

Nicaraguan, list (1957) 9030
non-fungus, in China (1952) 16879
Nortli American forest trees (1956) 9581
pest occurrences in soutliwide i)ine seed

source study plantations (195S) 4847
plant disease reporter (1951) 2139, 12400,

(1952) 1570, 12145; (1953) 3468,
14:!11; (1954) 2815. 12t!S8 ; (1955)
1956. 12S40; (1956) 2011. 13141;
(1957) 2469. 11973; (1958) 1982.
10.341: (1959) 2276, 10728; (1960)
2374. 11773

analvtical index, 1917-51 (1956) 6259
indexes (1951) 12399; (1952) 6168;

(1953) 8095; (1954) 12()89 : (1955)
12841; (1956) 13142; (1957) 11974;
(1958) 10341-A : (1960) 11774
sui)plements (1951) 7327; (1952)

8031-32; (1953) 9580: (1954)
13380; (1955) 10780; (1956) 13876;
(1957) 9020; (1958) 7754; (1959)
5518; (1960) 1425

rootrot, annotated bibliography (1959)
1287

recent conferences, USSR (1960) 14436
researcli lu'li)s control production losses

(195,S) lli:!6
southern pine nurseries (1959) 4898
Soviet abstracts (1958) 17115; (1959) 1840,

1850. 3729. 5044, 647C>. 6545, 6569,
13008, 1314()-147, 13195, 13218, 13234,
14902, 17588: (lilOO) 4022. 4061. 4071,
4079. 5472. 7051, 7037-7124, 15853,
158(!2, 17523
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Diseases of plants—Continued
tropics and Latin America, bibliograpliv

(1951) 7481
United States, index (19001 1G459
vegetable diseases in liome garden (1955)

10788 (1956) 13891
vegetable gardners" handbook (1951) 17257 ;

(1953) 3674
vegetable, insects and diseases in home

gardens (1958) 7772 (1959) 11626
warning service (1951) 1496; (1952) 2991;

(1953) 2767
yearbook of agriculture

—

departmental edition (1953) 18131
document edition (1953) 18578

see also Nurseries (horticulture)—
Stone fruit

—

also names of diseases or
plants affected.

Diseases of poultry :

antigens, strains of Salmonella pullorum
tested (1954) 10942

diseases and parasites (1953) 6406
host-response to leukosis virus (1953) 9544
protection against introduction and dissemi-

nation hearing (1959) 10022
public health aspects involving man. review

for epidemiologists (1900) 14684
public health problems (1951) 18932
resources applied to research (talk) (1953)

1785
vaccinate against (1952) 4691
see also names of diseases.

Diseases of waterfowl, see names of diseases,
or waterfowl affected.

Dish towels, see Towels.
Dishes, see Evaporating appliances—Petri

dishes—^Soap dishes.
Dishonesty :

business loss protection against (1958)
3804

reducing stock shrinkage in small firms, con-
trol devices (1959) 8219

Dishpans :

specifications (1952) 2579, 13956
steel, corrosion-resisting, specifications

(1957) 11470-471; (1958) 5967
Dishwashing :

compound, machine

—

Federal standard (1955) 10280
specifications (1953) 11023. 18873;

(1954) 10450: (1955) 6462, 102168
detergents and machines, patent survey

(1953) 11454
hand

—

preferred methods (1952) 11454
sanitary food service (1952) 11453

machine, sanitary food service (1952) 11452
Dishwashing machines :

and dish racks, specifications (1952) 17791
industrial, specifications (1952) 19600;

(1955) 17165; (1956) 10845
Disinfection and disinfectants :

action of Bl'V-'AOVt bacterial lamps on
surfaces in relation to vegetative forms
of microorganisms, USSR study (1960)
9910

bactericidal efficiency of Q.A.C. (1951) 8750
disinfectants

—

bibliography (1953) 1596
chlorine, food service, specifications

(1953) 13025
drinking water disinfection (1954) 15776
garbage in truck bodies, disinfecting by di-

rect steam injection (1954) 2093
germicidal and fungicidal concentrate

specifications (1952) 15269; (1956)
20357; (1957) 5491!

latrine bucket specification (1952) 1S6S4
washing and disinfecting livestock trucks,

facilities design (1960) 6134
see also names of disinfectants.

Disinfective aerosols as means of disinfecting
air (1959) 5130

Disinfectors, steam-jacketed, specifications
(1952) 2472, 15299; (1957) 5480

Disinfestation, control, mass-evacuation sani-
tation, outline guide (1956) 20752

Disk plows, see Plows.

Disks :

abrasive coated, specification (1953) 5800
abrasive, dental, specifications (1957) 1996—

97
disking to increase stocking in aspen stands

(1953) 7835
disking to regenerate pulpwood species

(1953) 7S50
flat spinning, in-plane static and vibrational

deformations (1960) 19139
nickel, electropolishing for precision count-

ing analyses (1956) 3138
paper, abrasive, dental handpiece, etc., spe-

cification (1958) 5940
polishing, impregnated-rubber, dental speci-

fication (1952) 4076
Rayleigh—

theory (1952) 17689
wave direction indicator (1952) 17689

rotating—
deformation and burst speeds influenced

l)y temperature gradients (1952) 18013
isothermal compressible laminar flow and

heat transfer analysis (1958) 15237
plastic behavior (1951) 10089
tensile strength and ductility influence

(1951) 14074
rubber, cellular, hard, specifications (1952)

2471. 15152
sensitivity, to determine susceptibility of

negative organism to antibiotics (1951)
14037

sintered glass (1952) 6054
subjected to gyroscopic forces, stresses and

deflections analysis (1958) 4995
Dismal Swamp placer deposit, Elmore County,

Idaho (1957) 10920
Disney-Bell Post, land conveyance (1954)

14799, 16054
Disodium phosphate, see Sodium phosphate.
Disonycha, see Beetles.
Disorientation, evaluation of etiologic factors

(1960) 4617
Dispatchers, see Aircraft dispatchers—Motor

vehicle dispatchers.
Dispensaries :

Air Force, clinical record cover sheets, proc-
essing and transmitting AF manuals
(1957) 12820; (1958) 3988, 15525

Army and Air Force, medical facilities, elec-
trical requirement (1959) 8959

Army, personnel utilization, spec, regs
(1951) 14499; (1954) 3179; (1955)
S91S

Armv regulations (1953) 16827; (1955)
17922; (1957) 1555

proficieucv standards. Air Force manual
(1958) 5255

Dispensers :

aerosol insecticide, specification (1956)
12491, 15522

article dispensing, classification bulletin
(1954) 19768

dental

—

cotton pellet, specification (1957) 8557
mercury, specification (1956) 18922
strip, specification (1957) 8556

drinking water, mechanically cooled speci-

fication (1954) 4118
frozen concentrated orange juice (1951)

10202
paper cups. Federal supply schedules (1951)

13806; (1953) 11021
paper napkin, sin'cification (1957) 7320
salt-tablet, spccilication (1952) 15300
storage and dispensing systems, installation

maintenance. AF manual (1956) 17939
tape, gummed, specifications (1954) 19598;

(1955) 10254
wire, specifications (1951) 19677; (1954)

619
sec also Cabinets—Cans.

Dispensing opticians, see Opticians.
Dispensing pumps, .see Pumps.
Dispersal, Demolition, and Decentralization

Joint Committee, establish, report
(1951) 8064

Dispersion, see Industry.
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DIspfTsion relations

—

meson Held theory lectures (1957) 18019
process ir4-N-»ir' + ir" + N' approximation

of (luiesceiit uiicleon nor>'.») 4;;(»7

I)isi>ersiou systems, sphere motion in visc-o-

j.Iastic li(pii(l (1953) 141»:;2

Displaced persons :

act of 194.S, amend

—

law (1951) i:U52
reports (1951) 797S, 8002. HITS

admission of additional imniifrrauts

—

hearinie (1952) 149.S7
message from tlie President (1952) 5101

admission under act, extend loans, report
(1953) 10353

DP story, memo to America (1952) 15329
economic assistance, agreements with Israel

(1952) 18222: (1953) 6381
expellees, how to si)onsor under U.S. Refugee

Relief Pro-ram (1955) 19093
immiirration visas, Issuance, reiwrt (1952)

7078
permanent residence to certain aliens (1951)

4.S93. 6537. 13245
refugee relief act of 1953

—

administration, final report (1958) 7111
backsrround (1954) 5983
hearings ( 1953) 17.301
investii-'itioii. liearings (1955) 10879
law (19531 15265
reports (1953) 12905, 15435, 1.5447,

15530: (1955) 4445: (1956) 7088
refugee relief act of 1953, amend

—

hearings (1950) 12435
rei)ort (1950) 15350

relief (1952) 7247. 8825. 10246
Displaced Perscns Commission :

estimate (1951) 14847
reports (1951) 535, 11042, 13680; (1952)

15329
terms of members, extend, opinion of At-

torney General (1958) 6120
Displacement meters, gages for nieasuring dis-

placement of seismic pulses (1954)
18894

Display cases :

p:ickaged meat, adjustable metal trays
11960) 12612

retail store type, temperatures of produce
(1955) I'OOSO

Display of merchandise :

are "your lines paying their rent? (1958)
3S05

canned foods, offectiyeness in superniarliets
(1960) 3305, 7698

cr.anberries, prepackaged, maintenance of
quality (1959) 7059

dates in packages of different sizes (1960)
3232

display equipment, vendor-owner commis-
sary store. Army Dept. circular (1955)
i:{S3(»

fruit in various types of packages and in

bulk, costs, etc (1960) 16423
fruits and vegetables, paper-packaged, dis-

I)layed on ic(>, protection il959) 1315
lamb j)romotional campaign, results (1957)

17324
mavinniMise and salad dressing, analysis of

iiietliods (1960) 4526
meat, new display tray for retail counter

(lOCO) 12612
packaged iiroduce, retail customers prefei

displayed with bulk (1956) 4434
produce on wet rat^ks, improved methods

(1956) 2730
retail stores. (|iiality maintenance methods

(1957) 10481
shelf life of fresh produce, relation (1956)

2752
store arrangement and display, basic infor-

mation sources (1957) 1654
Disposalde kitchen outfits, see Kitchen (>qiiip-

inent.
Disposal of refuse, sre Refuse.
Disposition of Executive l'ai)ers. .Toiiit Ci>m-

niittee on, nee I'^xecutive Papers, .Toint
Committee on Disposition of.

Disputes, see Industrial arbitration—Labor
disputes.

Dissertations (academic) :

Bulgarian candidate of science degrees
(1960) 17213

child development (1951) 9964
expenses, reiml)urse Army students, spec.

regs (1951 ) 16077
degrees in science and engineering in USSR

institutions, list (1959) 103.v4. 16634,
16545. 17649

home economics, etc.. titles (1951) 4264;
(1952) ISIO; (1953) 1S03 : (1954)
1219: (1955) 997; (1959) 3076;
( ]H(;()i ;'.:',12

Knizhnav.i leiopis. card listing (1958)
l(il()()-l()3. 17035-36

management and ecologv of fisheries (1953)
11(11 : (1959) 7753

Medico-Hiological Sciences Department of
Academy of Medical Sciences. USSR
(196(>) 18744

personnel admi-nistration (1957) 6672
science and engineering degrees at US.SR

higher educational institutions (1959)
6625, 17574, 17649

theses on home economics, etc.. titles (1956)
1096: (1957) 1420: (1958) 1046

US.SK science and engi-neering degrees
(19()0) S56. Sfll, S(;7. 1015. 1931. 2012,
4()0,S. 4015, 4109-10, 4113, 5479, 5559,
5C.S2, S513, ,S5S3, 9919, 9974, 11490-
491. 14115, 14187, 14271, 14.305, 15731,
15767. 17480. 17571

Dissociation :

air motion problems, USSR study (1960)
1742.S

behind normal shock waves, effects on flow
varialiles (1957) loS3

diatomic hydrogen ions (195.*!) 11468
energy (C-H) bond in methvl group of

toluene (1957) 12895
system X'>Oi^±2NO.i. correlation of heat

transfer (1958) "4981
Dissociation constants :

diaminobenzophenonc, calculat(>d from spec-
tral absorbancy measurements (1952)
16835

monoethanolammonium ioTi (1951) 11621
phosphoric acid, electromotive force method

(1951) 20172
Dissociative relaxation of oxygen over adia-

batic flat plate at hypersonic-Mach
numbers (1960) 7435

Dissolution and feed preparation for aqueous
radio-chemical separation processes
(1958) 13642

Dissonance (psychology) :

cognitive, measure of tolerance research
(1959) 3128

Distaff Foiindatio-n, sec Army Distaff Founda-
tion.

Distance indicators, aircraft, counter or drum-
type (1953) 719,s

Distance measuring equipment

:

air navigation, tecluiic.-il and economic char-
acteristics (1954) 19139

airways operations training series (1952)
17424

counter-type indicator (1953) 7198
i'listallatioM instructions (1952) 18556
interrogators

—

iniprovenicnts. and development of acces-
sories ( 1957) (!t;45

light weiglit model DIB, development
(1957) 491S 19

specification (1953) 7178
lOO-ch.innel, evaluation (1953) 8721
optical distanc(» measurements, USSR studv

(1960) 5S87
transponders

—

idciUilication (1953) 7219
iniprovonir'iit of echo sui>pression (1957)

129'.)0

model I>'1'I5 DME. external power monitor-
ing ( 1957) 12989

UlIP. for air navigation (1953) 7184
sec (tiso Interrogator simulator.

Distance (psychology) :

latent dist.ance analysis, restricted and gen-
eral. em|)irical comparison (1956)
114S3
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Distances :

measurement of leiijith by means of wire or
tape (19G0) 14511

official tables

—

Arniv regulations (1955) 1099, 877S ;

(195(i) 142; (1957) 2S7, 6287
special regulations (1952) 1955, 12528;

(1958) 16SS4; (1954) 6277, 9318,
19270

stereo-distance identification (1958) 7433
tallies. Lower Colorado River (1954) 5923
training effect on absolute estimation of dis-

tance over ground (1955) 5447
Distant early warning system, see Alarm

systems.
Distillatio'n :

assavs, Missouri River Basin coal (1954)
2010

atmospheric and reduced pressure, test mix-
tures (1951) 3966

aviation fuel, evaluation of packed columns
(1951) S662

bibliography (1952) 2072
closed-tube, oil from oil shale (1954) 421
coal and motor oil utilization in China

(1959) 6347
creosote residue studies in marine borer

control (1959) 10542
diffusion, separation of isotopes (1953)

12082, 19927; (1954) 16296; (1955)
7365

engineeri'ng research and development in
USSR (1960) 4723

equipment, water. Federal supply specifica-
tion, logistics responsibilities, Army
regs (1956) 18281

fractional, uranium hexafluoride production
from ore concentrates (195S) 13594

heavy water production process (1958)
13580

hvdro:ien for production of heavy-water
(1958) 11444

hvdrogen isotopes

—

low temperature (1956) 8197
Stedman packing, value (1952) 7963

metal column for gaseous corrosive com-
pomids (1951) 6206

resinous wood (1951) 13859; (1958) 12819
saline water, by means of forced-circulation

vapor-compression equipment, economic
evaluation study (1960) 1873

salt water bv Virgin Islands Corporation

—

law (1958) 14256
reports (1958) 82G0, 14556, 14769

sea water—

-

centrifugal testing on no. 4 Badger-
Hickman still (1960) 1868

development of Badger-Hickman cen-
trifugal techniques and equipments
(1960) 1865

solar distilling units in Virgin Islands
(i960) 1860

separation factors of carbon isotopes of
ethvlene, ethane and methane, USSR
study (1960) 8613

separation of-—

-

DoO/HoO at high temperatures (1956)
3151

polonium from bismuth (1956) 8191
zirconium and hafnium (1956) 4919

solar

—

new and improved methods for saline
water conversion (1960) 1882

research on methods for saline water
conversion (1960) 1866

steam, nicotine recovery (1951) 2323
vacuum—

•

magnesium, etc., from titanium (1952)
6067

metal mixtures, principles (1956) 3157
metals, application to radiochemical sep-

arations (1960) 6272
recovery of magnesium and cadmium

from incendiary alloys (1959) 10453
wood, census of manufactures, 1954, indus-

try bulletin (1957) 6529
see also Stills—Wood distillation.

Distillation laboratories, synthetic liquid
fuels program (1951) 7196

see also Distilling apparatus.

Distillation units :

apparatus with Graham condenser, specifi-

cation (1952) 15421
kits, sea water, solar, specification (1953)

5796, 17331
sea water, specification (1952) 7425
submarine distilling systems (1955) 19629
thermo-compressiou type, Cleaver-Brooks

model, technical manual (1953) 5225
vapor compression use of acid injection to

prevent scale, test result (1959) 10639
Distilled liquors, see Liquors.
Distilled spirits, see Liquors.
Distilled water, see Water.
Distillers' dried grains production, monthly

reports (1951) 12438; (1952) 1610,
12176; (1953) 3505, 14347; (1954)
2256, 12660, 19105; (1955) 1926,
12805; (1956) 1979, 19569; (1957)
2435

Distilling, sugar use by moonshiners (1957)
8716

Distilling apparatus, laboratory, specification
(1957) 14152

Distilling plants, low-pressure submerged tube,
steam plants. Ships Bursau Manual
(1956) 17735

Distinguished Civilian Achievement Medal
Board :

establish^
hearings (1956) 3522
reports (1956) 12066; (1958) 8250

Distinguished Flying Cross :

award to Bennett H. Griffin

—

hearing (1954) 11875
reports (1954) 11604; (1955) 14555

presentation to Roscoe Turner

—

hearings (1952) 7196
law (1952) 10262
reports (1952) 7048, 9054

Distinguished Military Service Medal, Bar-
ratt O'Hara to accept (1956) 16656

Distinguished Service Cross :

change designation to Air Force Cross

—

law (1960) 13037
reports (1959) 4585; (1960) 13712

Distinguished Service Medal, Merchant Ma-
rine, see Merchant Marine Distin-
guished Service Medal.

Distortation of central angles on landscape
photos (1960) 15909

Distributing frames, see Switchboards.
Distribution (economics) :

Commerce Dept. publications for use in
marketing and distribution (1953)
7273; (1957) 3499; (1958) 7931,
13697; (1959) 11768; (1960) 14938

bibliography (1955) 9221
cost analysis

—

basic information (1956) 18429
bibliography (1960) 11623

distribution data guide (1954) 12745;
(1955) 2017. 12902; (1956) 2069,
13200; (1957) 2532, 12036; (1958)
20S9, 10401: (1959) 2332, 10973;
(1960) 2441, 11846

indexes (1957) 2532; (1958) 10401;
(1959) 2331 ; (1960) 11846

education, national conference report
(1958) 4669

general crops marketing (address) (1954)
10396

importance of education (1960) 10592
making sales figures talk (1954) 2128;

(1959) 13584
marketing guidebook for distributors (1951)

18670
practice under antitrust laws, hearings

(1956) 1533
research, activities and services of Federal

government, summary report (1958)
183

research, status and prospects (address)
(1959) 200

trades, importance in technical cooperation
(1959) 12783

See also names of commodities.
Distribution (statistics) :

multivariate normal, determining cell pro-
portion (1957) 6168
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Distribution boards, src Control boards

—

Elf'ctrlc distribution boards.
Distribution centi-rs. displa.vintr Stiitp Dcpart-

m<>nt iniblications (lt).">2) 1.">n.'?.S

Distribution rf>:ulatiiiiis. I'rice Staldli/ation
Office (lO.'jli) 1.j77

puide (lO.'jlI) 8i);59

Distribution tables, xce Military supplies.
Distriliutivc education :

adults—
guide for part-time instructors (195G)

:w:n
management training for small businesses

(1058) 15902
selection and training of part-time Instruc-

tors (1056) 55S:'.

curriculum development in liipli school co-
operative program, stud.v (1960) 52.13

distributive education series (1955) 537:
(1956) 3831, 55S3

; (1958) 12667-668
post-bipli school cooperative programs

(1960) 8301
program

—

organization and operation (1955) 5.S7

role of teaclier education (1959) l-(596
strengthening and expanding ])rograms

(1960) 10592
supervision to improve Instruction (1950)

16261
training retail salespeople, bibliography

(1060) 6052
trends, national conference report (1958)

4669
work experience laboratories for youth

(1056) 3832
Distributive. Processing, and Office Workers of

America, hearings (1052) 16300
Distributors, see Markets and marketing.
District Courts :

Alaska

—

judgments in or from, permit registra-
tion

—

law (1954) 16766
reports (1054) 0721, 14701

redefine 2d I'udicial division—

•

law (1054) 16765
reports (1952) 10448; (19.54) 0021,

9820
California, northern district, new eastern

division, reports (1954) 170S4
cases (1951) 1255-57. 5514-15
civil actions to recover taxes, hearing (1953)

5752
civil procedure rules—
amend rel. to condemnation proceedings,

report (1051) 13462
amended, text (1056) 10385
amendments (1051) 0382
jury trials and condemnation proceedings,

reports (1951) 13462, 15118; (1953)
5715

postpone effective date of amdts., report
(1051) 13366

proposed amendments

—

preliminarv draft (1054) 12580
report (1056) 1040

criminal procedure rules (1056) 524, 8646
amendments

—

departmental edition (1956) 9507
document edition (1956) 8463

substitute for par. (c) (1956) 1425
Federal employees salary, etc., claims, ad-

judication—

•

law (1956) 10163
reports (1956) 3432. 5361, 10281

Florida, terms at West Palm Beach and Fort
Mvers

—

law (1952) 13157
reports (1951) 17804 ; (1952) 13827

Guam, amend organic act—

•

laws (1054) 16812: (1058) 8116
reports (1956) 10297; (1957) 13426;

(1058) 3110. 7075
increase jurisdictional amount, reports

(1052) 5109. 5186
instructions (o juries, report (1952) 5206
jurisdiction and venue in actions against

Government officials, reports (1960)
13313, 13370

District Courts—Continued
jurors fees. Increase mileage and subsistence

allowances

—

law (1057) 15166
reports (1057) S205. 15546

jiirv cojiimissions. provide

—

iiearing (1953) 12964
reports (1952) 5205: (1954) 10082

jury trials in condemnation proceedings.
report (1951 ) 151 is

Nebraska court, eliminate separate divisions,
etc.

—

law (1955) 14434
report (1955) 15415

New York, records, preliminary inventory
(1950) 16932

North Dakota judicial district, redistricting
into eastern and western district, report
(1057) 1300(»

Oklahoma, e.-isteru district, waive sec. 142,
title 2.S, U.S.C.

—

law (1959) 15730
reports (1959) 15805.16154

Peunsvlvania, eastern district, records, pre-
liminary inventory (I960) 8860

peremptory challenges in civil cases to mul-
tiple plaintiffs

—

law ( 10591 15647
reports (1957) 6911; (1958) 14534,

146S9: (1959) 4557, 14529
procedure rel. to seaman's effects, revise,

reiK)rt (1954) 17080
representation of indigent defendants in

Federal criminal cases

—

h(-arings (1054) 8392: (1959) 17335
reports (195s) 12417; (1959) 7566;

(1960) 5041
Texas, eastern division, transferring Shelby

County

—

law (1957) 15165
reports (1957) 11004, 15529

transfer of cases to Court of Claims

—

law (1060) 16800
reports (1058) 9595; (1959) 9841 ; (1960)

15323
ser also .Judges.

District Courts of United States, src District
Courts.

District judges, sec Judges.
District of (jolumbia :

abrasives, etc.. Federal supply schedule
(1953) 17491

accountants, reexamination fees, increase

—

law (1952) 10354
reports (1952) 3907, 10450

actions for damages against D.C., amend
act. report (1058) 8408

additional airport

—

appropriation. 1957. supplemental, pro-
posal (1956) 15022

appropriations. 195S, supplemental

—

hearings (1057) 13966
proposal (1057) 13108

construction and development appropri-
ations, remove limitation

—

law (1058) 11708
reports (1958) 9450, 9724

need

—

hearing (1955) 16876
investigation, hearings (1957) 3792
reports (1055) 15457: (1956) 10525

administrative agencies. Municipal Court of
Aj^peals for D.C. to review decisions

—

law (1054) 16888
rei>orts (1054) 14772

adoption lu'ocedure, prescribing and reg-
ulating—

law (10.54) 0646
reports (1954) 5234. 10001

aeronautical charts (1951) 63S3, 6399
aircraft accident (1051) 14703
airport Chant illv. Va.. site, message from

the President (1958) 12S4
airpnrt land acquisition, appropriations,

1054, supplemental, proiiosal (1054)
5000

alcohol in blood, breath, and urine of per-

sons tried for operating vehicle while
intoxicated

—

law (105S) 4109
reports (1957) 9726, 15260; (1958) 3123
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District of Columbia—Continued!
alcoliolic beverage and cigarette tax stamps,

redemption

—

law (1954) 9636
reports (1953) S951 ; (1954) 9999

alcoholic beverage control act, amend

—

hearing (1959) 14332
reports (1956) 10332: (1959) 15927

alcoliolic beverage dealers, licensing in zon-
ing changes, amend act

—

law (1958) S095
reports (195S) 3120, 7051

alcoholic beverage taxes, collection by re-

porting, amend alcoholic beverage con-
trol act. reports (1900) 11145, 13345

alcoholic beverages

—

controlling consumption in certain clubs,
report (1953) 5609

restrict credit sales, report (1952) 5181
alcoholic control act, amend, report (1951)

17852
alle.v dwelling act, facilitate acquisition of

property

—

law (1960) 6439
reports (1958) 14759; (1959) 7591;

(1960) 4974
allev dwellings, repeal prohibitory laws

—

law (1954) 14126
reports (1954) 14222, 14524, 14594

American Historical Association, exempt
certain property from taxation

—

law (1957) 10751
reports (1957) 8287, 10907B

American Institute of Architects, exempt
certain property from taxation (1956)
11869, 15346, 1G654

American Legion convention, 1954—

-

quartering troops in public buildings-
law (1954) 16737
reports (1954) 14238, 14774

special regulations

—

law (1954) 16732
reports (1954) 14237, 14773

amphibians and reptiles of area (1954)
15715

animal track casting in Washington area
(1958) 7585, (1960) 7485

annual budget for employed woman (1956)
19546

annual reports of departments, restrict in-
clusion of illustrations

—

law (1959) 11988
reports (1959) 7593, 9890

appropriation, 1951

—

estimate (1951) 551
law (1951) 7895
hearings (1951) 627
reports (1951) 6631, 6732

appropriations, 1952

—

estimates (1951) 9387, 10962, 11098
hearings (1951) 13540
law (1951) 14814
reports (1951) 11009, 11068, 135i38,

14879
appropriations, 1953

—

estimates (1952) 7232, 13522
hearings (1952) 5325, 9075; (1953) 7447
law (1952) 13028
reports (1952) 5312, 10836, 13421

appropriations, 1953 and prior years, sup-
plemental, proposals (1952) 8729,
10390: (1953) 5486, 12375

appropriations, 1953, supplemental, law
(1953) 10302

appropriations, 1954

—

estimates (1953) 7332, 8830
hearings (1953) 8972, 10521, 15821
law (1953) 15235
proposal (1954) 6903
reports (1953) 10378, 12904, 15457

appropriations, 1954, supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 5287
laws (1953) 15269: (1954) 8245
proposals (1953) 10560; (1954) 6910
reports (1954) 5259, 7037, 8296

appropriations, 1954 and prior years, sup-
plemental, proposal (1954) 5104

appropriations, 1955

—

hearings (1954) 9952, 12130
law (1954) 11432

District of Columbia—Continued!
appropriations, 1955—continued

proposal (1954) 11917
reports (1954) 9834, 11541, 11942

appropriations, 1955, independent offices

—

hearings (1954) 8550
report (1954) 8511

appropriations, 1955, sui)plemental

—

hearings (1954) 15188; (1955) 4423,
6305

laws (1954) 16796: (1955) 7528
proposals (1954) 8274, 11928; (1955)

3025
reports (1954) 14807, 16961; (1955)

4385, 6299, 7653
appropriations, 1955 and prior years, sup-

Idemental, proposal (1955) 6218
appropriations, 1956—

-

hearings (1955) 7761, 12156
law (1955) 11402
reports (1955) 7744, 11709, 12066

appropriations. 1956, deficiency

—

hearings (19.-.()) 3504, 3642
law (19.">t;) 5070
report (1956) 3639

appropriations, 1956, supplemental—

•

hearings (1955) 11814, 15476; (1956)
5248, 7205

laws (1955) 14388; (1956) 10134
proposals (1955) 5981, 9762, 11449,

11455; (1956) 3392, 3407. 5119
reports (1955) 11761, 14905, 15353;

(1956) 6975. 7203, 10243
appropriations, 1957

—

hearings (1 !•.-,(;) 5244, 10633
law (19r,r, ) 14405
reports (195(!) 6974, 10580. 12054

appropriations. 1957, supplemental

—

hearings (1956) 12113, 15434
laws (19561 16693, 16725
proposal (1956) 17031
reports (1956) 14770, 14926, 15280,

15401, 16915, 16959, 16965
appropriations, 1957, and prior years, sup-

plemental, proposal (1956) 11839
appropriations, 1958—

hearings (1957) 6956-57, 9742
law (1957) 10729
reports (1957) 6903, 9704, 10914

appropriations, 1958, enact certain pro-

visions—
law (1958) 14015
reports (1958) 11986, 12577

appropriations, 1958, supplemental pro-

posals (1957) 9423, 9.592, 13197,
13628; (1958) 4450, 8150

appropriations, 1959

—

hearings (1958) 8305, 9775
law (1958) 11790
r(>ports (1958) 829.3, 9726, 12111
supplemental, proposal (1959) 4466

appropriations. 1960

—

hearings (1959) 4630, 7601
law (19.-.9) 11991
reports (19.59) 4628. 8815. 9891
supplemental, proposals (1959) 12334;

(1960) 3548. 5060
appropriations. 1961

—

hearings (1960) 3616, 5181
laws (1960) 6451
reports (19(50) 4929, 5162, 6582
supplemental, proposals (1960) 1.3474,

15269
area geologic and geograi)liic features

(1960) 4315
assistant assessors residence, amend law,

report (1956) 15267
Association for Childhood Education Inter-

national, exempt certain property from
taxation (1959) 7589, 139(>5. 14132

Association of Oldest Inhabitants of Dis-

trict of Columbia, convey certain prop-
erty, report (1957) 10795

atmospheric ozone (1951) 7449
Atomic Energy Commission ottice building,

construction—

•

laws (1955) 7535
reports (1955) 6301, 7651, 7656
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attacliiin'iit proceediugs, modify reqiiire-

iiit'iit for oatli

—

law (11(54) KisSl
reports (l(»r)4) 142.59. 14771

automobile drivers, tests for drunkenness,
report (1051) 11207

aviation education in senior hi},'h schools,
report (l'.>51) 164SG

banks

—

abstract of reports (l!t52) 14'<4S : (105:^1
40S9-90. 17210-211, 1!)!)77 : (1954)
:i561, 9502. I(i3<;s. 19:'.S9

; (1955) 297S.
mid. 14010; (195«) 5052. 11743,
16595; (1957) 3577, 49(51, S()«4, 13031,
17561 ; (195S). 3031, 5499, 9221. 15748 ;

(1959) 3252, 727(J, 11S73; (1960) 3S8.
3.501. 6402. 12S90, 1S401

earninjrs. exi)enses and dividends of active
banks (1956) 5053

barbers, amend act regulating

—

law (1951) 14797
reports (1951) 6706. 13354

birdlife description, distribution, etc. (195S)
9941

birds of National Capital Parks, Washing-
ton. D.C. list (10.54) 1000

births, delayed reporting

—

law (1956) 14416
reports (1050) 7003, 12:!19

B'nai B'rith Henr.v Monsky Foundation
property, exemjit from taxation (1957)
13266, 14866, 153S5

boiler inspection act, amend, report (1951)
15143

bonding of officers and emplovees

—

law (1955) 11405
reports (1955) 7937. 11631

boxing contests and exhibitions, amend act

—

law (1952) 13029
reports (1952); 8S67. 10817

bridges across Potomac River

—

construction, amend act

—

law (1958) 9323
reports (1957) 6884, 9737; (1958)
9477

hearings (1951) 18095; (1957) 8366
laws (1952) 5053; (1954) 16837; (1958)

8118
maintenance and oneration. reports

(1956) 12312; (1957) 7050
reports (1951) 16417; (19.52) 5365;

(1954) 9903. 147(59 : (1955) 15330;
(1956) 14747, 14939; (1958) 8211,
8395

budget. 19.59

—

amendments (1958) 8146
document edition (1958) 1268
departmental edition (1958) 1119

budget. 1060 -
amendments (1050) 5945
departmental edition (1059) 1403
document edition (1959) 1523

budget. 1961

—

dei)artmental edition (1960) 1500
document edition (1060) 1610

budget planning services, license persons
engaged in business, report (1958)
14421

building and loan associations, assets, lia-
bilities, etc. (1951) 10014

building associations, transfer functions

—

law (1051 ) 1f;3.54

reports (1051) 0464. 151.39
biiildint,'s. N.\,^.\ to lease through GSA

—

hearintrs (1050) 7486. 7598
law (1950) 7300
reports (1059) 4618. 7553

business corporation act

—

law (1954) 9643
reports (1952) 5202; (1953) 5607. 12S06

business corporation act. amend—

•

laws (1057) 15121 : (19.59) 11993
reports (1057) 15236. 15454; (1958)
14407; (19.59) 12142. 12406; (1960)
15139

business propertv improvement, permit

—

hearings (1956) 12143
reports (1953) 8941. 10634; (1954)

14222: (1956) 11870, 15089
veto (1953) 15370

District of Columbia—Continued
cancer, etc.. report to health officer

—

law (1951) 14791
reports (1951) 6708, 13346

cancer Illness (1953) 9541
Capital Transit Co. matters, hearings (1955)

1.5486
Capital Transit Co. to surrender franchise

—

laws (1955 I 16806
reports (1955) 14920, 14938. 14948. 15368

carlot unloads of fruit and vegetablas (1951)
7344

carrier regulation comi)act, hearings (1952)
13865

cemetery associations, amend act

—

laws (1956) 14475
reports (1956) 12102. 12318

census of business. 1954

—

central business district statistics (1956)
18444

retail trade (1956) 11659
selected services (1956) 18451
wholesale trade (1956) 11C77

census of business. 1958

—

retail trade (1960) 6324
selected service trades (1960) 9228
wholesale trade area reports (1960) 16611

census of governments, 1957, State bulletin
(1959) 13851

census of manufactures, 1954, State bulletin
(1957) 4878

census of mineral industries, State bulletin
(1958) 2916

certificates, birth and death, amend laws
relating to foes for transcripts

—

law (1959) 14033
reports (1959) 12258, 12414

charitable, etc., solicitations, disclose char-
acter

—

law (1957) 10755
reports (1957) 6916, 9727

Charter Commission, establish, hearings
(1959) 10032

cherry blossoms, general information (1957)
5775

cherry trees in east and west I'otomac Parks
('1056) 11005

child labor standards, guide (1958) 1625
cliild placing in family homes, amend act

reirulating—

•

law (1950) 14032
reports (1959) 12257, 12413

children, delinquent, commit to Piil)lic Wel-
fare Board—

•

law (1951) 14813
reports (1051) 6709. 13352

civil defense, enter interstate compacts

—

law (1954) 8231
reports (1953) 12898; (1954) 5226

Civil Defense Offlce. act establisliing. amend
reports (1958) 12579; (19G0) 6736

Civil Defense Office, director

—

laws (1951) 9356: (1053) 12341
reports (1951) 7944, 9593; (1953) 5606,

10628
Civil Service Commission building, transfer

to Smithsonian Institution

—

law (1958) 5534
reports (1058) 4520. 5618

civilian defense action guide (1059) 17294
civilian defense activities, investigations,

hearing (1959) 10043
climatological data, local (1952) 12320-321
climatological summaries (1951) 11787,

11788; (1952) 11608
code of laws (1952) 14938
amend (1953) 10620
amend provisions relating to attachments

and garnishments of wages, etc.

—

hearings (1959) 9906
law (1050) 12016
reports (1058) 12578, 14539; (1959)

5802. 10013
amend provision relating to practice of

dentistry

—

law (1959) 11985
reports (1959) 1409. 10015

amend to abolish mandatory capital pun-
ishment for 1st degree murder, reports
(1960) 10890, 13765
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District of Columbia—Continued
code of laws (1952)—continued
modify to provide uniform succession in

intestacy, etc.

—

laws (1957) 15111
reports (1957) G914. 13S40

supplements (1952) 14939: (1954) 99S0 ;

(1955) 4444: (1956) 15007: (1957)
5178: (1958) 4435; (1959) 7472;
(19G0) 5040

Columl)ia Historical Society, exempt certain
property from taxation (1956) 117S5,
11913, 12225

amend act, reports (1957) 6822
Columbia Hospital, land conveyance

—

law (1952) 12998
reports (1952) SS70, 108C9

Columbus University, incorporation (1953)
S942, 10622, 12284

Commission on Area Problems of Greater
Washington Metropolitan Area, estab-
lish, reports (1953) 10485, 12795

commissioners

—

amend act granting additional powers,
etc.

—

laws (1958) 9314
reports (1956) 15269; (1958) 4484,

9459
fi.^ licensing and registration fees, reports

(1953) 8950, 9133, 10293
increase salary

—

law (195S) 11749
report (1958) 9463

powers to lease public space, amend act
of 1944

—

law (1960) 16783
report (1960) 15306

salary increase, report (1956) 14934
sell propertv in Prince Georges County,

Md.. report (1953) 8945
commissioners

—

settle claims, etc.

—

law (1951) 14803
reports (1951) 6695, 13348

communism in D.C.. hearing (1951) 3200
communism, investigation, hearings (1954)

11907, 17029
companies, citizenship and residence quali-

fications of directors or trustees

—

law (1957) 15066
report (1957) 15455

competition for design for memorial to
Franklin D. Roosevelt

—

announcement (1960) 6968
program (1960) 8460

Condemnation of Insanitary Buildings
Board, amend act, reports (1957) 8342 ;

(1959) 5995
conservation and recreation programs for

Washington metropolitan area, staff
report (195S) 16891

conservators for aged, etc.

—

law (1951) 19505
reports (1951) 6711, 13263. 17884

construction authorized, Washington, D.C.
area (1960) 2561, 11919

convenience foods and their cost to con-
sumers, pilot study (1959) 21

corporation directors or trustees, eliminate
D.C. residence requirement

—

law (1960) 7973
reports (1960) 3585, 6738

corporations, limitation on number of
trustees, eliminate

—

law (1959) 11970
reports (1959) 8630, 10012

cost of medical care (1951) 20244
Council, create, reports (1959) 10020,

10032
county business patterns (1955) 11176;

(1958) 13705
activities covered by OASI program,
summary (1958) 13702

summary (1955) 11175
Court of Appeals, spc, in main alphabet,

United States Court of Appeals for
District of Columbia.

Court of Claims building, construct

—

hearings (1956) 18696
reports (1956) 15357

District of Columbia—Continued,
courts—

-

criminal cases, amend act regulating
bonding

—

law (1958) 11734
reports (1957) 13467: (1958) 12411

exempt D.C. from paying fees, report
(1960) 11054

prohibit examination of clergy concerning
information obtained professionally,
reports (1958) 14422; (1959) 12146,
14461

credit life, accident, and health insurance,
regulate, report (1960) 10852, 11061

credit unions act, amend

—

laws (1953) 15233; (1954) 14114
reports (1952) 10864; (1953) 5677,

12654: (1954) 12076, 14229
credit unions, assets, liabilities, etc. (1951)

10913; (1953) 7274-75; (1954) 8199
crime and law enforcement investigation

—

employment of chief counsel (1952) 2373
expenses (1952) 2374, 3838
hearings (1951) 630; (1952) 10891,

14960
reports (1951) 3162, 9618, 16488

crime control consent act participation

—

law (1950) 16839
reports (1956) 7011, 15387

crime, effective prevention, etc.

—

hearing (1951) 13390
reports (1951) llOOS

crimes committed by drunken drivers, re-
port (1951) 11207

dangerous or unsafe buildings, removal,
amend act, reports (1958) 4538 ; (1959)
5994

dangerous weapons, taking and destroying

—

law (1952) 5047
reports (1951) 11206; (1952) 3655, 13721

day care of children, estimate (1951) 3127
daylight saving time, establishing

—

amend act

—

law (1956) 14410
reports (1956) 8821,12036

laws (1951) 9343; (1952) 6946; (1953)
8799

reports (1951) 6710, 7943; (1952) 3897,
5175 : (1953) 7445, 7496

decedent's business, probate court to au-
thorize continuance

—

law (1953) 12310
reports (1953) 8948, 10626

delegate to House of Representatives

—

hearings (1955) 6312: (1958) S469
reports (1952) 10833; (1953) 5678;

(1958) 9684
delegates to political conventions, regulate

elections

—

law (1955) 16794
reports (1952) 8963: (1954) 14523,

14602 : (1955) 9612, 12095, ]4936
veto (1954) 17038

dentistry practice, amend act

—

law (1959) 119S5
reports (1959) 7409,10015

dentists' examination and registration fees,
increase, report (1952) 5410

Department of Correction, correctional
officers, examination announcements
(1954) 8182, 13874

dependency, report on problem (Junior Vil-
lage ) (1960) 3749

development, coordinating with other areas
in Washington metropolitan region

—

law (1960) 12972
report (1959) 12403

disbursing officer and auditor, fix responsi-
bilities

—

law (1951) 14792
reports (1951) 6694, 13345

disbursing officers, appointment

—

law (1951 ) 14796
reports (1951) 6698, 13353

disqualification of certain former officers
and employees, in matters connected
with former duties, report (1955) 12068

district court, see, in main alphabet, United
States District Court for D.C.
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DiHtrlet of Columbia—Continued
district judpos, ninlie phychiatrists and psy-

clioloffists availalJle uuder law euforce-
iiK'iit act

—

law (i!(ri4i ni-j.-i

reports (inr)4) }».sfi3. 12070
dogs, auti-rabies vaccination, proclamation

(10.".1) N291
duties of support, enforcement througL re-

ciprocal lepislation—
law (1!I.17I l(i7r,i'

reports (10.">7) !).")0t1. 072>!
dwellin;: units, preliniinarv counts (1951)

1(»70.{

early spring activities in National Capital
Parks (19.'(J) 7728

earnings, expenses, dividends of active
lianks (1952) 14S50 ; (1953) 4001.
17212; (1954) 4979, 16370; (1955)
2970, 14011

economic development of Washington metro-
politan area—

•

hearings (105,s) 15865
staff study (1059) 341

Education Boani—
employ retired teachers as substitute

teachers—

-

law (lO.-v) r,705
reports (1957) inS34 ; (195S) 5660

cmplovi'cs leave act, amend and clarifv

—

law (1951) 19534
reports (1951) lllRS. 16415
supplement, law (1951) 3064

emplovees leave, lump sum pavment

—

law (1953) 15249
reports (1953) 12652. 12772

emplovees leave, regulate
law (1952) 505,S

?900

maps (1959)

3443. 1533R:
40S(! ; (1055)

: (1058) 522,

reports (1051) 17840; (1952)
employees retirement, amend act

—

law (1052) 5061
reports (1951) 17853; (1952) 3898

employees, salaries, etc.

—

laws (1951) 17815, 10515; (19.53)
15251

reports (1051) 8144. 16416. 17848,
17851. 18358; (1053) 12655, 12784

members to be removed for cause

—

law (1057) 13167
reports (1956) 6997; (1957) 6915,
8346

participate in teacher exchange program
(1951) .555

pggs. price spreads (1958) 3882
Elections Board, create, hearings (1050)

100.32
electric facilities of area,

16335; (1960) ]7065
electric rate hook (1051)

(1953) 4441 ; (1054)
17085; (1056) 1S8S7
15921 : (1050) 12650

fuel ad.iustment data (1954) 18630;
(1955) 17093; (1956) 1S806

; (1958)
534. 1 5070

electricity producers, etc., annual report to
Congress, repeal requirement

—

law (1055) 14304
reports (1055) 12072. 14706

eleemosynary institutions, iicrmit i>uichnse
of cori)orate stock—

law (1052) 5067
reports (1051) 15138; (1052) 5172

employed woman, estimated annual budget
(1951) 14271 ; (1052) 8192

eniplo.vet's

—

annual and sick leave

—

law ( 1951 ) 1!).->n
report n051 ) isocs

designate as special police, reports (1054)
14600: n055) 12076

designate holidays for pav ami h-ave pur-
poses -

I.iw (1<».-|S) 117:^0
reports (1058) 5672. 0733

dual 'oiii|>eiis,ilioii collected liv I'.S.. time
limitation—

law ( 1054 I I6S1 7
ie|poiIs (1!»54) 14230, 17100

District of Columbia—Continued
employees—continued

institutions in .Md. and Va. extend un-
einpiovment i'onii)cnsation act

—

law (lO.itii 14556
reports (1056) lo2f;8, 15261

non-lial>ility in suits from negligent
operation of vehicles

—

law (1060) 13007
report (1060) 13757

notarv comniission. expense allowances

—

law (1956) 14448
reports (105(; I 5455. 12022

emplovnient and earnings statistics, guide
(1050) 70s2

employment of criminals, etc., amend re-
vised statutes

—

law (1054) 11301
reports (1952) 3895; (1953) 10629;

(1054) 0864
employment of minors, amend act, report

(1051) 6718
enfranchisement-—

hearings (1960) 3720. 8143
reports (1960) 10802. 10844. 15135

estate tax exemptions, amend D.C. revenue
act

—

law (1955) 14367
reports (1955) 9613. 12146

examining and licensing boards and commis-
sions rates of compensation, reiiort
(1055) 12070

exaniininir and licensing boards, compensa-
tion of members

—

law (1956) 14471
reiiort (1056) 10334

excess personal propertv

—

lists (1951) 5237. 6981. 9842-43. 13808,
15401. 16825. 18623. 19046

reporting and disposal. X. G. regulations
(195SI 1755

exemiition from g.arnishment

—

law (1952) 6964
report ( 1052 I 5174

exemptions and garnishments, amend acts,
report (1951) 18270

factory inspection law (1951) 7164
familv court, establish

—

hearings (1954) 8560
report (1954) 10009

familv income, etc., 1947 (1952) 18620,
I'OOOO

farms, etc.. census of agriculture (1952)
6727 ; (1057) 1704

Federal civilian emplovment. by the branch
and agency (1055) 17341

Federal vouth corrections act, extend to
DC—

l:iw (1952) 6040
reports (1951) 18213; (1952) 5307

fees of jtirors in condemnation proceedings

—

law (1051) 14704
reports (1051) 6606, 13350

film sources in area, directory (1956) 1589;
(1957) 8475

finance charges for installment sales of
motor vehicles, regulate

—

hearings (lOtiO) 6642
law (1060) 7068
reports (1060) 4086, 6737

fine aits programs, college, presentation
(10.^)2) 13400, 13803

fir(> and casimlty act, amend

—

law (1058) 4105
reports (1057) 15538; (1958) 3117

Fire Department, senioritv rights of Albert
O. Uaeder (1052) S8C)9, 10867, 12769

fire marine, and casualty insurance com-
jianies doing business on stock plan,
consider stock company

—

1,1 w (lOtiO) 12071
reports (1060) 4080, 11063

lirenian. examination announcements (1955)
10141; (1058) 16830; (1060) 3461

firenu'n. salarit's, increases, amend act, law
(1053) 15201

fish and game laws, revise and modernize

—

law (105S) 14075
reports (1058) 4548, 14424
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District o'f Columbia—Continued
fish and wildlife regulations (1960) 6926
fishing laws and regulations (1953) 11044
flight chart (1951) 2941
flood-control project Nortliwest Branch,

Anacostia River (1956) 15604
Flovd B. Olson Memorial Triangle

—

law (1952) 10332
report (1952) S004

Food Services Department, establish in
schools—

•

law (1951) 17783
reports (1951) 11191, 17847

forcible entry and detainer, amend D.C.
law

—

law (1953) 12309
reports (1952) 3893; (1953) 8947, 10625

Ford's Theater, reconstruction, study cost

—

law (1954) 9226
reports (1954) 6965, 8286

former officers of regulatory agencies, dis-
qualification, report (1954) 10005

Franklin D. Roosevelt memorial, commis-
sion to plan—

•

law (1955) 16790
reports (1955) 14934, 15302

frozen foods, availability and display in
retail stores (1954) 17982

fruits and vegetables unloads (1951) 2155,
12423; (1952) 1595, 8061. 12163;
(1953) 3491, 4790; (1955) 5346;
(1956) 6241; (1957) 7784; (1958)
5201; (1059) 5506; (I960) 6149

fuel oil. kerosene and solvents. Federal sup-
ply schedule (1952) 14051

funeral expenses, increase sum allowable
from estate

—

law (1953) 15244
reports (1953) 8946, 10623

gaml)ling. law, amend, report (1959) 15868
garagekeepers and liverymen's liens, enforce

acts

—

law (1952) 10329
reports (1951) 1G485

; (1952) 8864
gasoline—

•

and lubricating oil. Federal supply
schedule (1953) 11016

Federal supply schedules (1952) 4108

;

(1954) 4134
jet fuel, etc., service-station deliveries,

Federal supply schedule (1959) 419
George Mason Memorial Bridge, desig-

nating—

•

law (1959) 11973
reports (1956) 14742; (1959) 5893. 10014

Georgetown area buildings, construction,
etc.. opinion of Attorney General
(1960) 7248

gifts of securities to miners

—

law (1956) 16845
reports (1956) 14748. 15336

governing of metropolitan Washingtnn. staff
study (1959) 342

Government

—

development, organization and functions
(1959) 8929

employees in area, excuse for American
Legion parade, report (1954) 17126

publications, price list (1954) 8652;
(1955) 12267

reorganization (1952) 8719
reports (1951) 6458, 6892; (1952) 2250,

2706; (1953) 4113.4381; (1954) 5068.
5541; (1955) 3007. 3247: (1956) 3815.
(1957) 11400; (1958) 1405

reports of departments to include illustra-
tions, reports (1958) 4483

governmental agencies concerned with land
use planning, conservation in Washing-
ton metropolitan area, staff study
(1958) 16889

Group Hospitalization. Inc., contracts with
dental hospitals, report (1960) 10861

growth and expansion pr blems. joint com-
mittee to investigate, report (1957)
8209

hackers' badges, remove present require-
ment

—

law (1954) 14049
reports (1954) 9867, 12073

District of Columbia—Continued
healing art, unlicensed practice, increase

penalty

—

law (1954) 11388
rejiorts (1954) 9866. 10004

health and accident insurance agents li-

censed without examination

—

law (1953) 12330
reports (1953) 10483. 10632

heliport, commissioners to study reports
(1955) 7050; (1959) 12259, 12404

highway-railroad grade separations, con-
struction funds

—

hearings (1954) 565
laws (1954) 14109: (1956) 14498
reports (1953) 15514; (1954) 12077;

(1956) 12314. 14744
highway-railwa.v grade elimination struc-

tures, construction costs

—

law (1956) 14552
reports (1956) 12316, 14745

home Improvement contractors, bonding

—

law (19(;()) 1()765
reports (1960) 13770,15192

home rule

—

comparative analysis of bills pending be-
fore House of Representatives (1959)
15941

'

hearings (1951) 8148; (1952) 13498;
(1954) 1730: (1955) 6312; (1958)
8469; (1959) 10032: (19(i0) 435

reports (1951) 15135; (1953) 12892:
(1958) 9684; (1959) 10020

hospital center and facilities

—

appropriations, extend authorization

—

laws (1952) 12999: (1955) 11384
reports (1952) 8768, 10807; (1955)
11641. 12075

grants, authorize

—

law (1951) 1,9529
reports (1951) 11051, 16487

hospital center construction, extend time
for making appropriations

—

law (1959) 11972
reports (1959) 8690. 10016

hospital center, increase authorization

—

laws (1957) 10741: (1958) 3047
reports (1957) 9713, 10909, 11249;

(1958) 3118
hospital facilities, increase authorization,

law (1958) 14060
hospitals, private, estimate for grants

(1952) 8732
housekeeping dwelling units, permit valua-

tion and number in Washington. D.C.
area (1954) 4298-99; (1956) 1713-16,
5841. 9212

housing

—

and redevelopment, plan (1951) 1430
block statistics (1952) 4944
charactertistics. preliminary reports

(1951) 16192
1950 census (1953) 3960, 7148, 8686:

(1954)448
/ . -, ,

hungry children, problems

—

hearings (1957) 8367; (1959) 8SS7

;

(1960) 9620
report (1957) 9593

illegitimate children, paternity, etc.

—

laws (1951) 3099: (1958) 6702
reports (1951) 611

; (1957) 8343
; (1958)

566S
inaugurial ceremonies. 1953

—

maintenance of public order, etc.

—

law (1952) 13078
reports (1952) 5179. 7363

permits to Inaugural Ceremonies Com-
mittee

—

law (1952) 13076
reports (1952) 5177, 7361

troops participating in, quartering

—

law (1952) 13077
reports (1952) 5178. 7362

inaugural ceremonies, 1957, maintenance of
public order, etc.

—

law (1956) 16855
reports (1956) 14746, 15321

Inauguration Day, legal holiday in D.C, law
(1957) 3579

income and expenditures of families of office

workers (1954) 4295
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District of Columbia—Continued
inc-onif aiitl fraucliise tax act of 1947,

amt'iid

—

law (1057) 15148
reports (1057) 10910, 15453; (1959)

8t;01. ItiU.}; (19G0) 15i;iy

inconu' tax

—

exempt compensation paid alien em-
ployt'i's by inti'rnatioiiul or^Miii/.a-

tioiis—
law (lOCO) 12007
reports (lOf.O) 10S50, 1105:i

witlilioldiii;: rfj.'iilatioiis for Federal agen-
cies (lor.di 17810

indecent piiblieations law, amend, reports

(1050) 12405. 158r„S

indigents, representation in judicial pro-

ceedings

—

hearings (lOfiO) 8128
law (lOtiO) 12!i7tJ

reports (^'^W) 4085
Inforinatioii guide. Army personnel report-

ing for dntv in Washington and vicini-

ty (1050) 15.377

inheritance tax overpayments, extend time

for refunds

—

law (lOGU) 1297.S
reports (10C>n) 4073, 110.58

insanitary buildings, coudeuiiuition board to

examine, etc.

—

law (1054) 1(^814
reports (1054) 142.31, 14770

insanitv cerliticates, issuance

—

law (1051 ) 14807
reports (1051 i 6712, 13.349

instrument approach charts (1951) 487,

4707, 7810
insurance companies, Invest funds

—

law (1954) 14051
reports (1054) 11489,12074

Jewish War Veterans exempt certain prop-
ertv from taxation (1955) 12071,
14150, 14554

John J. Pershing memorial, American Bat-
tle Monuments Commission to erect, re-

port (1000) 15340
joint congressional committee to investi-

gate matters pertaining to growth and
expansion, reports (1957) 15452, 155U1

judges, retirement, report (1952) 10573
Juvenile Court

—

additional judges—

•

bearing (lOtU)) 5020
reports (1057) 10008, 15510; (1958)

14546; (10.59) 5998
amend act creating

—

law (1952) 10348
reports (1952) 3804, 88G5

juvenile delimiuency

—

hearings (1054) 10271
prevention, elTectiveness of juvenile court

svstem. hearings (1000) 18443
prosecution. U.S. attorney to determine

court, report (1054) 14232
Kenilwortb Ave.. N.IO., bridge construction

—

law (10.54) »Hil4
reports (1053) 10035; (1054) 0754

labor laws aft'etting women, suiiiniary

(1057) 5032
Lafayette I'.uilding, separate fund for main-

tenance, eliminate-

—

law (105K) 14220
reports (105S) 8428, 14522

land, etc.. In square 170, acquire, report
(1058) 8425

'land exchange

—

Jaw (1051) 14808
reports (1051) 0090, 13355

land exchange in (Jeorgetown, D.C.

—

hearing (1051 ) l(i562
law (1051 ) 17S0,H
reports (1051) 17074, 18109

land planning consideration in nietropoll-
,tan area ( 1050) ;',400

law enforcement act of 1053

—

law (1953) 12323
reports (1953) 10397, 10030

District of Columbia—Continued
laws relating to perpetuities, restraints on

alienation, etc., exempt pension and
other eniplovee trusts

—

law (1050) 15612
reports (1959) 14211,14400

leases of space for Federal agencies, limi-

tation

—

laws (1055) 14436; (1958) 9316
reports (1055) 12101, 14732; (1957)

15550; (1058) 8236
legal status of women (1957) 1312
Legislative Assembly, create, hearings

(1959) 10032
lll)rarv and reference facilities (1952)

7S73: (1950) 4060, (1950) 10411
licensing date of passenger vehicles

—

law (1051) 14703
reports (1051) 0700. 13347

life insurance act, amend

—

hearing (1960) 8127
laws (1958) 4195; (1960) 10728, 12975,

13023, 16775
reports (1057) 15538; (1958) 3117;

(1959) 5891; (1960) 6572-73, 10863,
11062. 11004-05, 13772

life insurance act, amend accident and
sickness provisions

—

law (1053) 12348
reports (1953) 9134, 10484

life Insurance companies, allow loans to
75% of real estate value

—

law (1959) 15094
reports (1950) 14201, 16141

Lincoln Memorial, general information
(1053) 2744

living costs, measuring (1957) 974
loans, regulate business, report (1955)

14724
local cllmatological data (1953) 3636,

14567; (1954) 2935, 4550. 13320;
(1955) 2598. 6809, 13516 : (1056) 2682,
4340, 13S32; (1957) 3172, 4417,
12688; (1958) 2701, 3807, 11047;
(1959) 2987, 5463, 11540; (1960)
3205, 12579

supplements (1953) 3637, 14508; (1954)
2036. 4551. 13321: (1955) 2599, 6810,
13517; (1956) 2683, 4.341, 13833;
(1057) 3173, 4418. 12680; (1958)
2702. 11048; (1959) 2988, 11540;
(1900) 3200, 12580

location of interstate route 70 south from
Maryland, hearing (1000) 13S00

mail-equipment shops, modernization

—

hearing (1052) 13508
law (1052) 13088
reports (1052) 10406. 10874

mail routes, schedules (1951) 7331, 11770,
17100. 20325: (1052) 6321, 11589,
17O01, 10212: (1953) 8278, 11639,
20501; (1054) 4539, 10903; (1955)
923, 12724; (1956) 7851; (1958)
15315

maintenance, borrow Federal funds

—

hearings (1058) 12174
law (1958) 8123
reports (1058) 6S02. 8390

mammals of region (1954) 15730
map of area (1951) 7049
march of treason (1951) 13403
^larine Corps memorial :

erect in D.C. area

—

law (1052) 13037
rei)ort (1052) 7150

erect in D.C. area, amend act

—

law (1053) 10309
reports (1053) 8930, 10579

marriages, cliaracteristlcs (1000) 19180
mass transportation of passengers, for hire,

ed'ective regulation, hearing (1959)
14550

mass transportation, report (1956) 8542
maximum station precipitation (1954) 6031
mayor, city council, school board and Dele-

gate to House of Representatives, elect,
report (1055) 7034

medical care at uniformed service facilities

(1058) 10500
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District of Columbia—Continued
memorial, erection by 101st Airborne Divi-

sion Association—

-

law (195S) S075
report (1958) 5658

memorial for Mary McLeod Bethune, Na-
tional Council of Negro Women to
erect

—

law (I960) 9402
reiK)rts (1960) 6587. 8234

memorial to Sara L. Kittenliouse

—

law (1953) 15214
reports (1953) 10654, 12612

memorial to 2d Infantry Division dead in
World War II and Korean War

—

law (1957) 14998
reports (1957) 11030, 11262

memorial to Woodrow Wilson, commission
to formulate plans, report (1960)
13671

memorial plaque to Floyd B. Olson, report
(1951) 15144

mental disorders as criminal defense, amend
D.C. code

—

law (1955) 16735
reports (1955) 11647,15381

Merchant Marine Academy cadet appoint-
ment

—

law (1958) 4192
reports (1957) 13511; (195S) 3301

metropolitan area, mass transit compact,
approval

—

hearings (1960) 442, 8141, 15374
reports (1960) 9469, lOSOO, 15330

Metropolitan Police band director, retire-
ment compensation

—

law (1959) 15720
reports (1959) 16163, 8688

Metropolitan Police Department, policeman,
examination announcements (1957)
9316; (1960) 1567

Metropolitan Police force band, increase
compensation of director

—

law (1957) 14996
reports (1957) SI 88, 13835

^Metropolitan Police Relief Association of
D.C incorporate (1957) 6821 ; (1960)
131S9

Metropolitan Police to keep arrest books
open to public

—

law (1954) 16742
reports (1954) 14228, 14525, 14601

metropolitan problems, created by growth,
etc., investigations—

•

additoual funds, reports (1958) 3270,
4319

continue, report (1959) 12509
extension, reports (1959) 3353, 4702
progress report (1958) 3291
report on findings (1959) 4704

Middle Atlantic Shrine Association Meet-
ing of A. A.O.N. M.S., 1958, special reg-
ulations

—

lav.- (1958) 11748
reports (1958) 9460, 9753

mileage tax, exempt certain passenger car-
riers, reports (1958) 9461

; (1959)
7407

militia, commanding general to hold rank
of brigadier general or major gen-
eral

—

law (1957) 15137
reports (1957) 6925, 15542

minimum property requirements for 1 or 2
living units (1952) 18S15

motor-vehicle fuel tax, amend act

—

law (1952) 10334
reports (1952) 7357, 8908

motor vehicle liens, use of serial numbers in
recording

—

law (1952) 10333
reports (1952) 7358, 8906

motor vehicle operators offenses, evidential
weight of alcohol tests, report (1956)
12320

motor vehicle parking facilities act, amend

—

law (1958) 14U37
reports (1958) 9752, 12154; (1960)

10862

District of Columbia—Continued
motor vehicle registration transfer fee

—

law (1956) 6904
reports (1955) 11646; (1956) 7166

motor vehicle safety responsibility act

—

law (1954) 9619
reports (1953) 12805; (1954) 0755

motor vehicle safety responsibility act,
amend

—

law (1960) 15084
reports (1958) 9754; (1960) 6739, 15201

motorboat act of 1940, make applicable, law
(1960) 6435

moving people and goods (1951) 7273
Municipal and Juvenile Courts, suspension

of sentences

—

law (1953) 12307
reports (1952) 10815; (1953) 5602, 10621

municipal court

—

establish Domestic Relations Branch

—

law (1956) 6423
reports (1955) 9893, 14738

transfer of actions from United States
Court for D.C.—

law (1956) 14573
reports (1950) 10269, 15273

Municipal Court Domestic Relations Branch,
adjudicate property rights in certain
actions

—

law (1959) 15622
reports (1959) 14464, 15828

Municipal Court of Appeals

—

judges and clerks to administer oaths,
etc

—

law (1958) 11736
reports (1958) 9462, 9735

review decisions of administrative agen-
cies, report (1954) 14234

Municipal Court Small Claims and Concilia-
tion Branch, amend act, report (1960)
11055

municipal courts, judges, salaries, in-
crease

—

hearing (1955) 4435
reports (1955) 7698, 7741, 7935, 9639,

11675
narcotic addicts, treatment at PHS facili-

ties

—

hearing (1953) 15584
law (1954) 8243
reports (1953) 15542; (1954) 5396;

(1956) 10567
narcotics, control, amend laws

—

law (1956) 14528
reports (1956) 10333, 12321, 14821

narcotics traffic—
hearings (1956) 8902, 8904
report (1956) 10533

narcotics users, compulsory treatment—
law (1953) 12314
reports (1953) 5605, 10631

National Association of Colored Women's
Clubs, Inc., exempt certain property
from taxation, reports (1956) 15110;
(1957) 9596; (1958) 9442, 11596

National Capital transportation act of
1960

—

hearings (1960) 11188
law (1960) 13111
reports (1960) 10924r-925, 13648

national civic auditorium site, formulate
plan, hearings (1957) 5302

National Council of Negro Women, Inc.,
exempt certain property from taxation
(1958) 4456, 5608, 6687

National Guard Association of United
States, exempt certain property from
taxation

—

law (1960) 15082
reports (1960) 15333, 16866

National Park Service announcement to
visiting school groups (1953) 6254

National Park Service outdoor program
(1954) 5808

national representation, hearing (1954)
15224

National Tax Association consolidate with
Tax Institute, Inc. (1955) 7577; (1956)
7200, 8408
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District of Columbia—Continued
National Trust for Historic Preservation in

Liiilcil Statis, cxenipt certain iiroixMty

from taxation—
law (I'.I.-.TI 1074H
reports (litr>7) .S2SS. lii'.MiTA

National Lnion Insuninic Company stoeU
issuaiico. unieiHl charter^—

law (l!».-.si n74(;
reports (VJ-,S) 900!), 11S45

naval liistorv sources, t'Uide (l!tr»!ll 1120
new ilwellint' units, etc.. autliorized (liini)

l-'iiT-J; (lit.j2) 14.^..".: (i!i.-.:i) -.VM^

:

(i!t.-..->i i:i2!»7 : (i!)r)Oi i7os-ii. 2W2,
41 •.-.4 ."..".. 921(>. l.'HiU!* :

(]!»."7» 2!t4."),

I(ll2!t-i:i0. 124t;.S. ].V.t!l4: n'.l.-)Si 2400.

KKsiu : (i!»r)!M 27r.7. '.r.'.w'.t. '.cni. i rj'.to,

new lionie linanciii;.', l'.»4!t .".1 (l!t.-)l) 2(H)4'.t

new nonresidential t>uil(lin« in area, jiermit

valuation ( ll>r>4 i 4;ntii

new sales and rental Lousiu}; (1051) 1.">."j-i4,

20053
nongovernmental organizations and metro-

politan affairs, staff study (l!»5'.ii 4749
North Atlantic Treaty parliamentary con-

ference, 1959. Washington. D.C.

—

favoring meeting, reports (1959) 4603,

report of Senate delegation (1900) 5056
notice of special assessments for public im-

provements, methods of service, amend
act-

law (1959) 977S
reports (1958) 14755; (19.59) 599.'i, 9832

nursea, education, examination, licensing:,

etc.—

-

law (1960) 15076
reports (1959 1 10137: (1900) 15200

nurses' registration fees, increase, report

(1952) 10805
Oak Hill Cemetery, portion of land, dis-

posal (1956) 10207. 12227. 14313
oaks native to region (195:i) 17844
obstetric and related data recorded on vital

and hospital records (1958) SOO
occupational wage survey

—

departmental edition (19(!(i) 10108
document edition (190(1) 9425

occui)ations and industries (1955) 3080
official register (1954) 15(i7 : (1955) 1283;

(1950) 1375; (1957) 1747: (1959)
258

old age assistance recipients, claims against
estates, report (1951) 15141

Old Stone House, general information
(190O) 5979

optometry practice, report (1951) H>52;)
organized crime investigation, liearings

(19.".1) 1S400
partnersliips. publication, amend code—

law (1953) lO.'iOO

reports (195:! i S944. 10(;24
pjiwnbrokers. regulating and licensing

—

law (195(i) 10S51
reports (195(!l 10331. 15270

pentlinuse at 2400 16th St., N\V (1951)
i:'.:'.42; (1952) 7.;54. S07()

permit imregoric to l)e dispensed by oral
as well as written prescription

—

law (1959) 14059
reports (1959) 14212. 14459

personal jiroperlv. exempt from taxation,
report (195:',) 5004

persons defending actions on belialf of minor,
releases of liability, etc.

—

law (1959) 15030
reports (1959) 14307. 14463

Iib.'irmacy and sale of poisons, regulate prac-
tice, report (1952) 7:!52

Philadelphia, Haltimore & Washington U.R.
to construct branch track or siding
(1950) 8,S22, 11945. 14349

physical therapy i)racticc. rei;ulat lug, re-
ports (195S) 14753: (1900) 1370S

placement of cliildren in family homes,
amend act

—

law (1954) 9047
reports (1!)54) 5235, 10002

planning budgets for metropolitan area,
1955-59, analysis (1959) 16231

District of Columbia—Continued
plans

—

open spaces, community services (1951)
3975

people and land (1951) 3974
Plaza of .Vinericas, designation

—

law (19(;0) 9379
reports (1900) 6597. 8212

podiatrv, regulate practice

—

law (1951) 147!»5
reports (1951) 0097, 13351

police

—

compensation for voluntary duty on their
days off

—

law (1951) 7897
reports ( 1951 ) 0572. 6701

examination announcements (1954) 1556,
3538; (1955) 11227, 19146; (1959)
5740

pay and work periods to coincide

—

law (1956) 11828
reports (1956) 8578, 12310

salarie_s, longevity increases, report
(1950) 14748

strength, increase

—

law (1950) 10115
reports (1950) 7002, 8818

police and fire departments, amend act to
I)rovide for recognition for meritorious
service

—

law (1956) 14535
reports (1950) 8572, 15205

police and firemen-

—

additional compensation for working on
holidavs

—

law (1951) 19504
reports (1951) 15142. 16445, 17850

compensation for emergency work on sus-
pended davs off—

-

law (1955) 14396
reports (1952) 10865; (1955) 12147,

14712
perform certain voluntary services for

compensation on their time off, report
(1955) 11042

residence radius, increase

—

law (1950) 14558
reports (1956) 8570. 15266

salaries, correct inequities

—

law (1956) 14530
reports (1956) 7000, 12317. 14819

salaries, increase, hearing (1958) 9781
salaries, longevity increase, correct in-

equities

—

Jaw (1954) 16S61
reports (1954) 12075. 14226

police and firemen retirement and disability
act

—

change effective date for increased rate of
deduction

—

law (195S) 14038
rei)orts (1958) 3110. 14757

law (1957) 15024
make applicable to former members, wid-

ows, etc.

—

hearings (1959) 8727
reports (1957) 13486: (1958) 12593;

(1959) S030. lOKU: (1900) 15198
reports (1957) 8339. 9511. 13842

police and firemen salary act. amend

—

hearing (195S) 9781
law (1!)5S) 8093
reports (1957) 13474 : (1958) 7052

police, firemen, etc.. relief or retirement
compensation of former members and
their widows, widowers, and children,
increa.se report (1900) 15198

police, firemen, etc.. salaries, increase

—

laws (1951) 19515: (1953) 12312;
(1955) 14413; (1958) 11780; (1960)
15()s0

rei.,,rts (1951) 17851, 18358;
500S. 1(M)5(): (1955) 12148,
(195S) 9597, 9750; (1960)
15;;()0

)Hiliceiiieii. firemen, and teachers
waive annuities, etc.

—

law (1954) l(i882
reports (1954) 11488. 14769

poll tax and enfranchisement.
(1900) 1688

(1953)
14710:
15193,

retired.

hearings
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District of Columbia—Continued
Polycultural Institution clianging name,

etc., report (1953) S943
population

—

advance reports (19,-)1 ) 1619.5, 16240
census. 1950 (1952) 17416; (1953)

15006, 17132
characteristics, preliminary report (1951)

10S57, 16249
population and housing: characteristics,

census tracts (1952) 16286
preliminary count (1951) 10S21
total for cities, etc., by States, 1950

census (1952) 2S5
positions not under civil service (1953)

5642
postal clerk and mail carrier, substitute,

examination announcements (1955)
2965; (1956) 11729

postal delivery zone numbers (1953) 4764
postal service scheme (1951) 4044: (1953)

9740: (1956) 6182; (1959) 17022
Potomac Park reflecting and rainbow i^ools,

history, care, etc. (1956) 19299
Potomac River tunnel and approaches, re-

ports (1957) 11035, 13393
precipitation and temperature (1951) 7404;

(1952) 6276; (1953) 6356; (1954)
7650: (1955) 5187

premarital examination of applicants for
marriage licenses. reports (1951)
11190 : (1955) 12077

principal courts, judges, salaries, increases,
law (1955) 11410

property, ac(iuisition for Capitol grounds
extension

—

hearings (1956) 10665
report (1956) 12328

property improvements, permit, report
(1951) 18038

property loans by corporations outside D.C.,
clarify status of lender under income
and franchise tax act, reports (1960)
15139

property of Army Distaff Foundation,
versify Women. Educational Founda-
tion, Inc., exempt from taxation

—

law (1960) 15077
reports (1960) 13650. 15190

property of American War Mothers, Inc.,
exempt from taxation, report (1960)
6734

property of Army Distaff Foundation,
exempt from taxation, report (1960)
11144

property of National Woman's Party, Inc.,
exempt from taxation

—

law (1960) 15075
reports (1960) 6735, 15189

property of VFW. exempt from taxation

—

law (1959) 15698
reports (1959) 14202. 1G140

property outside District, protective em-
ployees

—

law (1956) 14417
report (1956) 10328

property requirements for living units
(1955) 8102

property transfer from U.S. to District of
Columbia Redevelopment Land Agen-
cy

—

law (1960) 16777
reports (1960) 13404, 13683

public assistance, provide more effective
administration

—

hearings (1960) 8620
reports (1957) 15514; (1960) 13657

public assistance to needy persons, report
(1952) 7364

public buildings, eliminate limitation on
leasing, hearings (1955) 15528

public grounds, Boy Scouts to erect
memorial

—

law (1959) 11998
reports (1959) 8862, 9870

public insurance adjusters, licensing, reports
(1959) 14466

public recreation areas in vicinity of Wash-
ington, D.C. (1954) 10730

District of Columbia—Continued
public school food services act, amend,

reports (1956) 15263; (1957) 15513
Public School Food Services Fund, reim-

bursement for children's lunches

—

law (1958) 14244
report (1958) 14473

public school standards, etc., investigation,
hearings (1956) 2009S

public utilities

—

liaynient of dividends, report (lUr,4)
10006

regulation

—

hearing (1954) 8561
reports (1954), 10008

; (1955) 7936
Public Utilities Commission

—

report (1960) 5227
transfer functions (1952) 10829

public works act, revenue act and Health
Dept.. administration, investigation

—

authorizing, report (1957) 10911
hearings (1959) 307
report (1959) 1540

public works construction

—

hearings (1954) 5293
law (19.54) 8252
reports (1954) 5245, 5260, 7006. 8301

publications, price lists (1951) 3397; (1952)
4001: (1953) 5912; (1957) 4321-
(1958) 15316; (1959) 17032

racketeering investigation

—

hearings (1954) 16996
report (1955), 3093

railroad accidents (1957) 2144. 11662
real estate, use as national headquarters bv

American Society of Internatioii.il
Law

—

law (1959) 14061
reports (1959). 8689. 14465

real propert.v

—

conveyance to Association of Oldest In-
habitants of District of Columbia

—

law (19."")9) 14069
reports (1959) 12143. 14462

General Federation of Women's Clubs,
Inc.. exempt from taxation, reports
(1956) 5235. 11788. 12226

use as headquarters liy National Society
Daughters of American Colonists-

law (1960) 13117
reports (1960) 13294. 13771

use for Southwest Freeway

—

law (1958) 14165
reports (1958) 12155, 14859

real estate act, amend rel. to assessors resi-
dence, reports (1954) 9863, 12080,

recapping, etc., of tires. Federal supply
schedule (1951) 9839; (1952) 17779

recorder of deeds

—

affidavits by railroads, amend code

—

law (1953) 12305
reports (1953) 8949, 10627

amend laws rel. to fees, etc.

—

law (1954). 14101
reports (1954) 14227. 14603

disposal of obsolete record

—

law (1952) 10336
reports (1952) 7359, 8907

ofiice appointments

—

law (1952) 10339
reports (1952) 7367, 8866

Recreation Board employees, regulations for
night work differential pay, amend
act

—

law (1958) 6703
reports (1958) 4537, 5670

redevelopment act of 1945. clarify to facili-

tate Land Agency operations

—

law (1958), 14198
reports (1958) 14408. 14862

Redevelopment Land Agency

—

extend and clarify authority, report
(1960) 15306

land transfer to

—

law (1960) 16777
reports (1960) 13404, 13683
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District of Columbia—Continupd
referees iu banijruptcy, residence qualifica-

tions

—

law (1953) 15256
reports (l'.>5:{) 7357, 12902

rej,'ional aspects of comprehensive plan
(1951) 7274

registration of l>irths, amend act

—

law (l9tJ0) 129U9
reports (19541 12078; (1959) 16136;

(1900), 10833
rent act, extend

laws (1951) 3005, 7894, 13153; (19o2)
13005; (1953) S801

reports (1951), 012, 656, 0371. 671.,
1106.3, 1120S, 13290; (1932) 10810.
13300

Kent Control Administrator

—

appropriations

—

estimates (1951) 6476. 1.3208
law (1951), 7893
reports (1952) 6631, 6732

expenses, reports (1951) 6570; (1953)
5fi.S2

Increase salary

—

law (1952) 8684
reports (1952) 5182, 7300

reorganization

—

hearingrs (1932) 10894
report (19521 10818

replica of statue of Leif Ericsson, report
(1955) 15459

, ^
reserving site for memorial to Franl<lin D.

Roosevelt

—

law (1959) 14067
reports (1959) 5848. 14509

retired members of Armed Forces as mili-

tarv science teachers—
law (1952) 5052
report (1932) 3899

revenue act of 1937, amend

—

law (1960) 16766 ^^ ^^„,^
reports (1957) 10910; (1900) 13344,

15302
revenue act of 1956

—

hearings (1956) 5261
law (1956) 6893
reports (1950) 5231. 6960. 7021, 7190

rivers and harbors, improvement (1953)
7641

Rochambeau Memorial Bridge, designat-
ing

—

law (1957) 10744 _ „
reports (1957) 83.36,9310; (1936) 14.42.

15272
Rock Creek Park, preservation, hearings

(1955) 10022
St. Thomas' Literary Society, loan security

for new construction, amend charter—
law (195.S) 11738
reports (1957) 13201 ; (19.58) 9734

sale of beer in chainstores, amend alcohojic

beverage control act, hearing (1957)
13581

sale of rockfish, report (1931) 6707
sales, closing-out and fire, regulation

—

law (1959) 14071
reports (1959) 7406,14468

sales tax act

—

amend, reports (1960) 13343, 15301
exempt sale of materials for war me-

morials erected on public grounds

—

law (1957) 10750
reports (1957) 9540,9074

sanitary and sewer system construction, etc.,

increase amount which may be bor-
rowf.l

—

law (19(;(») 10702
reports (1960) 15204,15.308

school census, amend act, reports (1957)
k:}44 : (1959) 5996

school children, transportation fares

—

law (1955) 10740
reports (1955) 9614, 15467; (1958)

14794
school food service employment, count

toward civil service retirement

—

law (1955) 14418
reports (1955) 12074. 14705

District of Columbia—Continued
schonl superintendent, increase salary

—

law ( 195S) 11749
reports ( 1958) 3323, 9463

schools—

•

motor vehicle driver training, authorize to
burrow cars, report (1955) 14709

motor vehicles loaned for driver training
course, exempt owners from payment of
fees and taxes, report (1957) 6883

pavnient of tuition of nonresidents

—

hiNirings (1900 i 430,3021
law ( 1900) 10773
reports (19(!0) 3587. 15310

secondhand dealers. classUication. etc.

—

law (1950) 14420
reports (1950) 8571, 12333

securities transfer by fiduciaries, uniform
law-

law (1900) 13028
reports (1900) 10860, 13659

sell propertv in Montgomery County, Md.

—

law (1954) 11387
reports (1954) 9805, 9998

sesquicentennial exhibition in L.C. (1951)
10035

service trades, statistics (1951) 389
sewage disposal and water pollution prob-

lems of Washington metropolitan area,
staff report (1958) 10.S92

sewer to connect Dulles International Air-
port with D.C. system

—

law (1900) 12905
reports (1900) 10792. 13643

sewerage system, sewage delivery from
Virginia for treatment and disposal

—

law (1958) 14048
reports (1958) 144O0. 14754

shell eggs, regulating sale in, report (1934)
10007

Sibley Memorial Hospital—

•

exchange lands for new Loughboro site

—

law (1957) 15152
reports (1957) 13488, 15313

pre-grant expenses, allow as part of total
cost, report (1958) 14409

sightseeing business, insure fair competi-
tion

—

hearings (1959) 13950
reports (1959) 15920: (1900) 8083, 8105

sightseeing businesses operated by small and
independent l)usinessmen. complaints

—

hearings (1958) 9044. 12204
reports (1958) 12205, 14537

sotithwest redevelopment

—

hearings (1954) 18402; (1955) 10037.
18182

laws (1955) 11421 : (1938) 14105
projt^ct area B NCPC report and plan

(1954) 19748
reports (1955) 9911, 11723; (1938)

12153. 14859
; (1959) 7590

special policemen, appointment, reports
(1952) 3908; (195.3) 12770

square 59, acquisition by GSA for head-
quarters site for Pan American Health
Organization

—

hearings (1959) 14577; (1900) 448
law ( 19(50 ) 0434
reports (1959) 14478: (1900) 4907

square 724. ac(]uisition for additional Senate
facilities

—

law (1958) 8101
reports (1958) 4:554. 0814

square 725. acquisition for additional Senate
facilities—

•

law ( 1958) 11787
reports (1938) 9572, 12059

stadium construction, etc

—

law (1957) 15107
reports (1957) 6944. 13836. 15244. 15278

stadium construction, etc., amend act

—

laws (1958) 11738; (1959) 15742
reports (1958) 9590,9749; (1939) 12144,

12201. 10142
stage performances of minors

—

law (1952) 13024
reports (1952) SS68, 10806

standard metropolitan area, population esti-

mate (1950) 9959
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District of Columbia—Continued
station meteorological summaries (1951)

2313, 12599; (1952) 1772, 12327
statute of Moliandas K. Gandhi, extend time

for erection, report (1954) 1U053
statue of Simon ISolivar—

-

authorize erection

—

law (1955) 113S0
reports (1955) 9625,9975

extend time for erection

—

law (1954) 11374
reports (1954) 8366, 10052

statue of Taras Shevchenko, erection on U.S.
land in D.C.

—

law (1960) 16787
reports (1960) 10820, 16926

stock dividends declaration by public utili-

ties, repeal prohibition

—

law (1955) 14392
reports (1955) 12073, 14707

storage batteries. Federal supply schedules
(1952) 5832; (1954) 5633

stores, penalties for willful concealment of
goods, report (1959) 7408

substitutes for teachers on leave without
pay

—

law (1953) 15248
reports (1952) 1US04 ; (1953) 2653, 12771

taking area for public building construction,
amend act

—

law (1958) 11732
reports (1957) 13856; (1958) 8286

Tax Court .iudge

—

increase length of term

—

law (1956) 14412
reports (1954) 14236; (1956) 6995,

12322
retirement provisions, amend

—

law (1956) 14412
reports (1954) 14236; (1956) 6995,

12.322
Tax Court, referral of cases by Municipal

Court of D.C, report (1954) 14233
tax exemption, establish policy, report

(1952) 13603
tax laws, amend

—

law (1952) 13008
reports (1952) 7356, 8905

tax stamp redemption, report (1951) 15140
taxicab industry, operation, regulation, etc.,

hearings (1957) 15337
taxicab insurance act of 1958—

-

law (1958) 14137
reports (1958) 12071, 14751

taxicab licenses, PUC to limit, report (1954)
14597

taxicabs, insurance, amend acts report
(1956) 15268

teachers, etc.—

•

annuities—
laws (1956) 14415; (1957) 9380;

(1958) 14260
reports (1950) 8573, 12313; (1957)

8174, 8338
; (1958) 14404, 14860

leave act, amend

—

law (1951) 19534
reports (1951) 11188, 16415
supplement, law (1951) 3064

reemploved retired, annuities

—

law (1958) 6705
report (1958) 5669

retirement, amend act

—

law (1952) 5061
reports (1951) 17853; (1952) 3898

retirement, credit educational leave—

-

law (1960) 12970
reports (1959) 16139; (1960) 10834

salaries

—

hearing (1958) 9782
laws (1951) 17815; (1955) 14412;

(1958) 14182
reports (1951) 8144, 16416, 17848;

(1954) 14595; (1955) 9886, 14719,
14883; (1958) 14352, 14471

salarv act of 1955, amend —
hearing (1958) 9782
laws (1958) 14182: (1960) 16802
reports (1958) 14352, 14471; (1959)

12260; (1960) 13687, 15194

District of Columbia—Continued,
temperature, effects of sun's variation

(1953) 11518
(terminal forecasting manual (1951) 20349
Theodore Roosevelt Island, construction of

memorial to Theodore Roosevelt by Sec-
retarv of Interior

—

law (1960) 16795
reports (1960) 10836, 13339

tire recapping, etc., supply schedule (1952)
(1952) 9:^49

traffic act, amend

—

laws (1954) 16729; (1956) 14544
reports (1954) 12070, 14224, 14522;

(1955) 7743; (1956) 10330, 15271;
(1960) 11056-57

trailer court, Potomac Park Motor Court
(1955) 822

trailer registration fees, amend revenue
act

—

law (1957) 15140
reports (1956) 10329, 12315; (1957)

9675
transit problem. Capital Transit Co., re-

port (1953) 2229
transportation

—

committees to investigate, reports (1953)
5692, 7494, 12863, 15677

extend time for investigation, reports
(1954) 1707, 1723

financial and organizational report (1960)
483

mass survey report, hearings (1960) 1697
organization, selected documents (I960)

8276
successor to Capital Transit Co.

—

hearings (1956) 7084
law (1956) 14524
reports (1956) 8558, 8820, 14851, 8542

transportation problems of metropolitan
area

—

hearings (1052) 13865; (1953) 12958;
(1958) 14901
print additional copies, report (1959)

7425
reports (1953) 5720, 7501, 12795, 12867;

(1954) 14480
staff report (1958) 16890

transportation serving District, investiga-
tion, report (1054) 8446

trees, native, checklist (1960) 10302
trespass law, amend

—

law (1952) 13164
reports (1951) 11205; (1952) 5180

trust accounts, payment to beneficiary on
death of trustee—

•

law (1954) 14050
reports (1954) 9869, 120,72

trust funds, legal investments, list (1951)
5149. 15281; (1952) 3996, 15330;
(1953) 4380, 16011 ; (1954) 4034A,
15296; (1955) 3246, 15579; (1956)
3816, 15582 (1957) 3875, 14084

;

(1958) 3395, 12646; (1959) 34310,
12589; (1960) 3748,15393

2412 Massachusetts Avenue, NW.. S.A.R.
to use as headquarters (1958) 3088,
4455, 5505

tunnel across Potomac River

—

hearings (1957) 8366
report (1957) 9736

turkeys, marketing margins and practices
(1957) 14643

typewriters, repair, etc., Federal supply
schedules (1952) 11143; (1953) 6014;
(1957) 11491

unemployment compensation act, amend

—

hearings (1955) 10000; (1958) 8470;
(1960) 8248

law (1954) 16854; (1958) 11754
reports (1954) 14521, 14596; (1955)

12083; (1958) 8406-7, 9593
unemployment compensation, temporary act

of 1958, restore to U.S. amounts ex-

pended

—

law (1960) 16779
reports (1960) 13656, 15191
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District of Columbia—Continued
uniform narcotic drug act, amend

—

law (1«JC0) 13110A
reports (I'JCO) 108G5, 13759

uniform simultaut-ous death act aiipllca-

tion

—

law (1938) r.533 „„„,
reports (1956) 8589; (1957) G8S1

;

(1958) 4535
union list of serials in naval libraries of

WashinKton area (1954) 17772
Union Station train accident (1953) 4287
United Spanish War Vet.-rans, Inc.. exempt

certain property from taxation, reports

(19591 12407. 13970, 14133
urban renewal, etc.. vest responsihility in

Board of Commissioners, report (1960)
l(t905

vacant dwellinp units, advance reports

(1952) 2106
Veterans of Foreign Wars of T'nited States,

exempt certain property from taxa-

tion

—

law (1934) 14048
reports (1954) 9800. 12071

veterinarians, amend act regulating, re-

port (1952) 7353
veteriuarv medicine practice, amend act

—

law (1956) 14560
reports (1954) 10000; (195.i) llb.jl ;

(1936) 15264
vicinitv, bedrock surface (1952) 596(
visiting school groups. NI'S siiecial proj

gram, general information (1950) 6S2.>

vital statistics, life tables, 1949-51, supp
(1956) 41 58

wage surveys, directory (1951) 5548
wages, pavment and collection

—

law (1956) 16822
reports (1951) 11189: (1955) 15438

Washington. D.C.. post office, modernization
storv (1959) 8173

Washington Aqueduct, history. 1832-1952
(1934) 3562

Washington Conference of Governors, re-

ports (19.34) 12272: (1053) 13617
Washington Gas Light Co., modernize char-

ter (1933) 10633
Washington metropolitan growth prob-

lems

—

discussion guide, staff report (1960) 15384
investigation

—

authorization, report (1960) 3687
extend. report (1960) 3638

progress and prospects (1960) 13164,

15328
selected references, 1948-58 (1959) 6077

Washington metropolitan region develop-
ment act. report (I960) 1{I,S35

Washington National Airport (1931) 2311,
12397

meterological summary (1932) 1770,

12325
waste facilities, municipal and industrial,

1957 inventory (1960) 12.'<3. 434S
water problems of Washington nu'trojiolitan

area—

•

hearings (1958) 9813
staff reports (1958) 16891, 16893

wati-r resources development by Corps of
Engine<-rs (1933) 12296

water snpjdy and sewage disposal problems
of Washington metropolitan area, staff

report ( 1939) 343
weapons act, amend rel. to niltliiTv. report

(1934) 14399
weather observations, hourly (1936) 13027
welt'ari' ;ind pension funds investigation.

hearings (1953) 404
White IIi)iisi> polie(> force. numerical

strength limitation-
law (1932) 1299:?
reports ( 1931 ) 164S4

:

White IIou.se vicinity.

reiMirt (1956) 6996
wholesale trade, statistics (1951) 412

be

(1952) 10372
prohibit picketing.

District of Columbia—Continued
wills, time within which caveat may

tiled, amend act

—

law (1960) 13116
reports (1960) 10SG4, 1375S

wine taxes, collection by rep.irtiug, amend
alcoholic beverage act

—

law ( 195.S) 11755
ri-ports (1957) 13475; (1958) 12409

win- tapping

—

hearings (1951) 3283
report ( 1931 ) 3235

witnesses from without D.C., securing

—

law ( 1952) 5039
reports (1931) 16414: (19521 3896

women, legal status (1954) 9112
workmen's compensation, establish—

hearings (1956) 8623
report (1956) 8.590

workmen's compensation law, amended
(1951) 15302

see also Capital < f United States—St. Eliz-

abeths Hospital, Washington. I».C.

District of Columbia Auditorium Commission:
appropriations. 1956. supplemental—

hearings (1955) 15476
l)roposals (1955) 13017: (1936) 3407
reports (1953) 14905, 15353

appropriations, 1957, supplemental

—

hearings (1956) 12113, 13434
law (1956) 16693
proposal (1936) 10184
report (1956) 15280

create

—

law (1955) 11399
rei.orts (1955) 7(J97. 12069

extend life and change name, reports (1957)
7051. 8213

extend time for report and continue in
existence

—

law (1956) 8428
reports (1936) 3631. 7001. 8815

District of Columbia Board of Examiners :

issuance of license in practice of dentistry,
amend act

—

law (1939) 119S3
reports (1939) 7409, 10015

District of Columbia Civil War Centennial
Commission :

Centennial celebration, maintenance of pub-
lic < rder, etc.

—

law (1960) 15088
reports (1960) 15222. 15.309

District of Columbia Committee, House

:

calendars (1951) 1787. 11977. 11993
(1952) 1181. 11778.
13915; (1934) 2430.
2117, 13013; (1936)
(1957) 2647, 12152;
10314; (1959) 2449,
2(;4);. 12006

comparative analysis of home rule bills
pending before House of Representa-
tives (1959) 15941

expenses, reports (1931)
10428; (1955) 4352;
(1959) 4561

hearings, see subjects.
investigations and studies

—

li.(". Public Health Department, organi-
zation, etc., auihorizing, report (1937)
10911

D.C public works act, operation, etc.,

aiitliorizing, reiiort (1957) 10911
D.C. revenue act. operation, etc., author-

izing, report (1957) 10911
reports, see subjects.

District of Columbia Committee, Senate :

calendars (1931) 1799, 12012. 12023;
(1932) 1200. 11796,
i:;9:i4: (1!)34) 2450,
2l:i7, 13033; (1956)
(1937) 2666. 12172;
103;:;;; (1939) 2468,
2<'.)i<;. 12024

crime aiul law enforcement Investigations
(1931) 16488: (1952) 2373-74, 3838

hearings, see subjects.
reports, see subjects.
transportation investigation, reports (1953)

12863, 15677; (1954) 1707. 1723

18607: (19.33)
12847; (1955)
2185. 13316;
(1958) 21.34.

109S0; (1960)

1)476: (1933)
(1957) 3604;

1S(!40: (1933)
12s(i7; (1953)
2205. 13335;
(1958) 2173.

11001; (1960)
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District of Columbia, District Court, see
United States Dii5trict Court for D.C.

District of Columbia Education Board, em-
ployees, salaries, fix and reprulate, re-

ports (1955) nsS6. 14719
District of Columbia International Photo-

grapLic Exposition :

free entry of exhibits—

•

law (1956) 10114
reports (1956) 69S9, 8825

District of Columbia Reformatory, Lorton

:

jrun carriages. States to purchase for his-

toric sites

—

law (1957) 9.379
reports (1956) 16926; (1957) 68S2,

S387
District of Columbia Teachers College :

admit foreign students on same basis as
D.C. residents

—

law (195S) 6704
reports (1958) 4534, 5671

conferring degree of master of arts in edu-
cation—

•

law (1959) 15663
report (1959) 16138

graduate courses and degrees, report (1957)
S345

junior college division, establish, report
(1959) 17347

Disulfides, physics, chemistry, and specula-
tion (1954) 9425

Ditches, tidewater marshes, biological effects

(1951) 3498
Ditching, see Landing (aircraft).
Ditching machines :

Barber-Greene model 44—C, field and depot
maintenance, repair parts, etc.. tech-
nical manual (1960) 12753

ladder type, crawler mounted, specification
(1955) 18234

specification (1951) 6751
•sfc alxo Excayating machinery.

Dithizone mixed-color .system, absorption
characteristics (1952) 17361

Ditilin recurarization during use, USSR study
(1960) 18771

Dittenberger, Maria, relief (1958) 4248, 5761,
6698

Dittmar. Heinz-Erik. relief (1953) 15643;
(1954) 3647. 5015

Dittmar. Horst F.W.. relief (1953) 15643;
(19.54) 3647, 5015

Di Turi, Maria C, relief (1957) 8271, 13289,
14875

Diuretics :

effect in early postnatal period, USSR study
(1959) 17634

plants used. tumor-damaging capacity
(1953) 6248

DiVarco. Joseph, proceedings for contempt of
Senate, report (1958) 14777

Divers, William K., nomination, hearing
(1951) 13547

Divers :

additional pay, Army regs (1957) 6216
divers and underwater swimmmers. commu-

nication equipment (1955) 18450
diving manual (1953) 1455; (157) 7674;

(1959) 2128, 17072; (1960) 1307-8
diving procedures (1951) 14213
lung volumes (1955) 8322
marine, additional pav, Army regs (1952)

1897; (1955) 17902
Navy, ship salvage notes (1960) 17995
program of assistance to oyster industry,

starfish behavior studies (1959) 4854
qualifications, rating, etc., marine divers.

Army regs (1955) 4019
underwater cutting and welding manual

(1954) 4478
Diver's dresses, see Diving outfits.

Diversification (industrial) :

small manufacturers, broadening operations
(1956) 7791

Diversity improvement in frequency-shift
keying for Rayleigh fading conditions
(1957) 1426

Diversity of citizenship :

Federal courts jurisdiction, amend U.S.
code—

-

hearing (1957) 15344
law (1958) 11751
reports (1958) 8208, 8247, 9762

Puerto Rico cases, amend U.S. code

—

law (1956) 14569
reports (1956) 14681, 15289

Diverters, draft, 4-inch, cylindrical, specifi-
cation (1956) 577

Dividends, see Corporations—Life insurance

—

Public utilities—Stocks.
Dividers :

mechanics', specifications (1953) 20167;
(1955) 4778

proportional, specification (1951) 13609
sec also Drafting machinery.

Dividers (dough I. sec Dough dividers.
Dividers (frequency), see Frequency dividers.
Diving :

and treasure, selected bibliography (1960)
16347

equipment set, no. 2, packaging, specifica-
tion (1957) 16614

medicine, submarine (1956) 7740
see also Swimming.

Diving lioards, laminated, how to make (1959)
1686

Diving lamps, specifications (1951) 19707;
(1952) 7542

Diving outfits :

diver's dresses, standard, specification
(1955) 6356

diving sled (1957) 2052
dresses, specifications (1952) 7426. 15179
equipment. Federal supply classification,

logistic responsibilities. Army regs.
(1956) 1985S

packaging specification (1951) 5110
salvage. Bureau of Ships manual (1951)

14213
sled for underwater photography (1960)

13935
Diving sleds, spe Diving outfits.
Division of Foreign Labor Conditions, see

Foreign Labor Conditions Division.
Divitkos. George R., relief (1955) 9577, 14152,

15111
Divorce :

data for Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, Virgin
Islands (1955) 814, 10584; (1956)
5969. 19276; (1957) 18003; (1958)
16431

data for United States (1952) 7993; (1953)
20350

interstate recognition, reports (1952) 3855;
(1953)5716

records, where to write (1959) 2067
statistics (1956) 15937; (1957) 8869;

(1958) 6260; (1960) 2147, 16119,
16124, 16126

United States, Alaska, etc. (1956) 12810;
(1957) 11770; (1958) 5016; (1959)
9412

United States, and each State. Alaska, etc.

(1958) 6261 ; (1959) 9413
United States, by State and county (1956)

12809; (1957) 5772
see also Vital statistics.

Dix. Fort :

investigation of conditions (1955) 9729
medical and housing conditions, hearings

(1955) 9725
rocket launcher inquiry, investigation, hear-

ings (1955) 6176
Dixie Mercerizing Co., court case (1951) 3772
Dixioria, revision of genus (1956) 7711
Dixon, Ira L., nomination, member of Home

Loan Bank Board, hearing (1954)
17144

Dixon. Calif., population, special census
(195.-.) 5881

Dixon, 111., population, special census (1957)
6t!ll

Dixon, Ky., topographic quadrangle map
(1951) 13932

I>ixon Entrance, sailing directions (1953) 4586
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Dixon-Yates contract

:

Ip^alltv under atomic energy act, hearings
(inr,5i .sssA

monopolistic influence charpes

—

LearinKS (1954) 18433: (1955) 437;
(1950) 548S; (19581 5819

staff report (195S) 5S19
mninipolv aspects, interim report (1955)

31 5 i;

validity, opinion (1955) 1004
waiver of statutory requirements

—

report (1955) 2993
Dizoii. Maria A., relief (1958) 6768, 9G58,

1HJ04
Djarkata, Indonesia, community organization

in metropolitan area (1900) ls75t>

Djenich. Vida. relief (1957) 13293. 1.363G,
14S98

Din. Szetu. nee Tu Do Chau.
Djurovic. Slavoljul). jnid son. relief (1954)

14S59 : (1955 1 (;2(i7. !)509. 11293
Dkheran>rin Mountain, snlvanite from Klayey-

anthroxolite slate horizons (1959) 177S
DL, sec Difference linien.

DL-alanine. see Al.'Uiines.

DL-nspartic acid, .see Aspartic acid.

DME. see Distance measurinfi equipment.
DMEA, nee Defense Minerals E.xploration Ad-

ministration.
DMS, see Defense materials sj-stem.
DMS reculations (1953) 14290; (1954)

12754 : (19G0) 2533
Dmytruk. Josefine (or Josephine), «ee Hoorn,

Josefine.
DNA, see Desoxyribonucleic acid—Nucleic

acids.
Do, see name of island.
Do-it-yourself market (1955) 1233
Do vou work for yourself? vour social security

(1952) 6160, 9617; (1953) 11384;
(1964) 10759

Dobarganes y Torres, Gerardo R.. confer citi-
zenship posthumously (1959) 12078A,
15563. 16012

Dobbins. William V., relief (1955) 4297;
(1957) 13348; (1958) 11650, 12277

Dobratz, Mrs. Carl, relief (1954) 1017S, 14008,
14433

Dobria-nsky. Lev. E., consultation with staff
of Un-American Activities Committee
(1959) 15974

Dock workers, see Longshoremen.
Docket fees :

amend United States Code

—

hearing (1953) 9181
law (1954) 11376
reports (1953) 15065; (1954) 9719

Dockets, Subversive Activities Control Board
(1957) 2.350

Docks :

floating-

—

Federal item identification guides for sup-
ply cataloging (1955) 1421; (1957)
1866

Federal supply classification, logistic re-
sponsibilities. Army regs (1956) 18247

lease of certain lands in Alaska for docks,
report (1952) 7170

port of New York, N.l'. and N.,T. (1954)
15347

Doctors, see Physicians.
Doctor's degrees, see Degrees (colleges, uni-

versities, etc. )

.

Documentary films, nee Motion pictures.
Documentary history of construction and de-

vclopiiiciit of United States Capitol
Building (1960) 6479

Documentary stamp tax regulations under
Internal revenue code of 1954 (1959)
6325

Documents

:

ships registers, licenses, etc., endorsement of
masters, amend U.S. code

—

law (1957) 15104
reports (1957) 13444. 15457

see also Congressional documents—Rec-
ords

—

alno subjects of documents.

Documents Office :

checklist C series (1951) 896. 130R1 ;

(1952) 2708, 1.3960; (1953) 17393.
1S749 : (1954) 8047

checklist of otTicial Government publications
on civil defense (1953) 7619

posters (1951) 897. 13(JS3
jirlce lists, see listings under Documents

( )nice in the monthly issue for 1951 to
l!t54.

sec (lino Public Documents Division.
Documents Oflic-e classification, «ee Classifica-

tion.
DOT), me Defense Department.
DOD fact sheet (1960) 7757
Dodd. Colo., railroad accident (1955) 17325
Dodder, characteristics, life history, c<mtrol,

etc. (195S) 11141
Dodecanese (islands i :

chart (19511 11503
gazetteer, official standard names, list

(1955) 19473
Dodge. Camp :

conveyance to Iowa

—

hearing (1955) 7974
law (1955) 9403
rei.orts (1955) 7681, 7902

Dodge City. Kans. :

instrument approach chart (1951) 4729
municipal airport, terminal forecasting ref-

erence manual (1955) 957
Doege. Heinz K.. relief (1952) 13250
Doerfer. ,Tohn C, nomination, hearing (1954)

1737. 15216
DOFL, .see Diamond Ordnance Fuze Labora-

tories.
Dog collars, specification (1951) 16585
Dog food, .'.ee Food for animals.
Dog sled harness, see Harness.
Dogfish sharks, see Sharks.
Dogs :

admission into western national parks and
monuments (1956) 11078

Chinese relationship to kala-azar infections
in man (1960) 17526

D.C. anti-rabies vaccination, proclamation
(1951) 8291

dogs and national defense (1958) 10185
dogs in Sequoia National Park, etc. (1952)

848
gas masks, serviceahilitv standard, spec.

regs. (1952) 4827
histoplasmosis survey in Louisville, Ky.

(1952) 6220
hypoglycemia, cause in dogs exposed to

heat (1960) 4577
irradiated, restoration of serum proteins

after hemorrhage (1959) 6591
mange treatment (1956) 4503
medical research, dog care standards (1953)

16398
military training and employment (1900)

14881
Owney. postal dog, history (1960) 4371
oxidation and utilization of acetate and

glucose (1958) 11413
procurement, etc.. Army regs (1953) 16849
sentrv, procurement, training, etc., USAF

manual (1956) 13922
Dogs (laeths), sec Lathe dogs.
Doguta. .Tlmmy, relief (1952) 5273, 9040,

10284
Dogwood, eastern U.S., diseases (1953) 4755
Dohertv. Anna E.. relief (1954) 6849; (1955)

4201 : (1950) 8731, 11766
Dol, I'uii. and wife, relief (1955) 11561,

14196, 15131
Dokl, Hiroko, relief (1952) 10485
Dokl, Takako. relief (1951) 10485
Dolas, Peter, relief (1960) 13552
Dole, Norman E.. Jr., relief (1952) 10437,

12827. 13755
Dollar. William E., relief (1952) 2346, 5217,

09OS
Dollar Line case, settlement, report by Secre-

tary of Commerce (1953) 2661
Dollars :

and gold transfers (1900) 6887
bonds, agreement and protocol with Aus-

tria (1958) 918
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Dollars—Continued
changes abroad, effect on agrieuUural ex-

ports (1954) 8767
dollar flows and international financing

(1955) 6436
dollars and sense (financial operations in

Ordnance Bureau) (1955) 6721
exchange for tourist trade, restrictions on

sale (1960) 1713.3
exhibits of fruit at German fairs to obtain

U.S. dollars (1952) 2S0S
international flow (1951) 8348: (1952)

7698: (1953) 7724; (1954) 7223;
(1956) 7399; (1957) 72S7 ; (1958)
5920; (1959) 6163

must we deliase the dollar? (remarks)
(1960) 594

problem and agricultural trade (1951) 5257
purchasing power of consumer dollar in

U.S. cities, 1913-59 (1959) 16667
sterling-dollar trade review, monthly (1952)

18956; (1953) 2579, 19001, 19016,
19051, 19070, 19094, 19112

Strong dollars, report by economic stabiliza-
tion administrator (1952) 538

using for command supply management
(1955) 18722

semitrailer converter, specification (1951)
8205

sheet metal (repair) doUv blocks, specifica-
tions (1953) 1089; (1954) 5607

trailer converter (1953) 407
trailer converter and semitrailer (1959)

6978
trailer, packaging specification (1951) 5111

Dolliver. James I. :

contested election

—

notice (1957) 4997
unsigned paper not proper notice, report

(1957) 6931
Dolls, census of manufactures, 1954, industry

bulletin (1957) 4873
Dolly Copp recreation area, general informa-

tion (1954) 845
Dolly Madison House, preserve, hearings

(1960) 11185
Dolomite :

and zinc-bearing peat, geochemical relations
(1955) 19475

chertv. diamond-bit performance (1958)
10090

deposit near Sloan. Nev. (1952) 7797
deposits near Marble. Stevens County,

Wash. (1955) 19479
diamond-bit drilling performance (1958)

4965
general information origin, occurrence, etc.

(1956) 7646
reduction to magnesium by silicothermic

process (1957) 1024
thermal diffusion and conductivity (1955)

11088
Dolores County, Colo., geology and uranium-

vanadium deposits of Slick Rock dis-

trict (1958) 11397
Dolores formation, see Triassic period.
Dolton, Pearl E.. relief (1960) 4881, 6700
Dolton, Robert, relief (1960) 7949
Dolton, 111., population. special censuses

(1957) 1G436 : (1959) 154(57
Dome Canal and unit 1, earthwork, etc., invi-

tation for bids (1953) 9633
Dome Distribution System, pumps for unit 1.

pumping plant, invitation for bids
(1953) 11480

Dome reflectors, see Reflectors.
Domestic animals :

Armv regulations (1951) 2490; (1953)
16849 : (1954) 11136

factors affecting thyroid activity as shown
by radioiodine (1958) 11412

internal parasites, phenothiazine salt mix-
ture control (19.35) 16111

metabolism of cesium 137 (1953) 12077
radiation effects (paper) (1957) 6458
special regulations (1953) 1981; (1954)

6359

Domestic animals—Continued
status of animals

—

Army regulations (1956) 18236
special regulations (1954) 6359

sec also Cattle.
Domestic appliances, see Household appliances.
Domestic-civilian agencies, see Government

ofiices.

Domestic commerce, see Commerce.
Domestic commerce series (1951) .^541. 7022,

11407-408, 1S670; (1952) 11164-165,
18958

Domestic disturbances (riots, etc.) :

Armv regulations (1953) 16842; (1956)
6486

Domestic exchanges, see Exchanges.
Domestic oceanborne and Great Lakes Com-

merce of U.S. (1956) 12737; (1960)
10191

Domestic Relations Branch of Municipal Court
for District of Columbia :

establish

—

law (1956) 8423
reports (1955) 9893. 14738

jurisdiction to adjudicate property rights
in certain actions

—

law (19591 15622
reports (1959) 14464, 15828

Domestic sources of foreign credit information
(1959) 451

Domingo liim. see Lim, Domingo.
Dominguez Del Amo :

improve, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1954) 710
document addition (1954) 536

Dominica. B.W.I.. millipeds (1960) 4.308

Dominican Republic :

agriculture and sugar industry (1955) 9715
atomic energy, cooperation for civil uses,

agreement (1957) 2348
la clase media (1951) 10164
cooperative education program, agreement

(1960) 18140
country series, fact sheet (1955) 17303
customs revenues, convention (1952) 9743
economic information, summary (1953)

11084
economv, basic data (1957) 17785
education, cooperative program, agreements

(1952) 15863; (1953) 9700; (1955)
10721 : (1956) 11240

establishing business in Dominican Republic
(1956) 5727

foreign commerce study, report (1960)
15369 . .

foreign service personnel, free-entry privi-

leges, agreement (1955) 6784
foreign trade (1956) 19032
gazetteer, oflacial standard names (19o7)

7441 „„.,
geographic names, supp. (1953) 133.j7

import tariff system (1955) 4852
application (1953) 17568

institutionces v sociedades cientificas, guia

(1951) 15764
Loran transmitting stations, establishment,

agreement (1957) 8956
militarv aircraft flights, aviation agreement

(1951) 7437
mutual defense assistance. agreements

(1954) 7698; (1956) 6138
naval mission, agreement (1957) 2342
passport visas, agreement (1956) 6147
patent and trade-mark regulations (1955)

12413
pharmaceutical regulations (1958) 1515
preparing shipments to Dominican Republic

(1960) 13974
proving ground for guided missiles, agree-

ment (1954) 2147
sending gift packages to Dominican Re-

public (1953) 17551; (1957) 16842;
(1960) 18566

sutrar amounts which may be purchased—
hearings (1960) 16884
message from the President (1960) 15123

tariff concessions under GATT, analysis of

renegotiations (1956) 9401
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Doiiiinifiin Ki-piiblic—Continued
technical cooperation aKreenients (1951)

15SC7 ; (1953) 8217, 1300.',; (1950)
12918

tobacco production and trade (1954) 1907
vocational education, agreement (1952.)

4474
weatlier stations, agreement (1957) 2339
wiieat tlour marivct in 1948-50 (1951)

15450
Domjan. Fcrenc. et al., relief (190O) 4s93
Don-Cliean Clui. nir Cliu. DonCliean.
Dona Ana County, X. Mex. :

diamond drilling at Topedo copper mine
(1952) 7905

substation additions, specifications (1951)
17107

Donahue, .Tolin K., relief of widow and chil-

dren (1957) 10814, 13144, 13728
Donaldson. Marv P. D., relief (1955) 7597,

14132. 15091
Donaldson. Victorine M., relief (1955) G09S,

118.S4. 14029
Donalson. Bozie L., relief (1952) 132S3, 13841,

14801
Donations see Gifts.
Douato. Domini M., relief (1957) 7044
Donegal. Pa., motor carrier accident (1953)

2034
rtoiiir Su Kim, Kcc Kim Dong Su.
Doniphan County, Kans. :

slieletal remains, description

—

departmental edition (1900) 3309
document edition (1960) 3518

Donkevs, infectious anemia (swamp fever)
"(1955) 17760

Donna, Tex., bridge across Rio Grande, report
(1952) 3739

Dounellv. Gerald H., relief (1958) 9439. 11682,
14595

Don"t he sugar daddy to moonshiners ! true
story of moonshine (1957) 8710

Dooling. David, relief (1959) 4514, 8793,
9707

Doolittle, Sam, relief (1960) 0549, 7901, 8170
Doolittle Commission, see President's Airport

Commission.
Door buttons, see Buttons.
Door closers :

Federal supply schedule (1953) 17491
specifications (1953) 18823; (1954) 15409

Dour latch, see Latches.
Doorkeeper of House of Representatives, see

House of Representatives.
Doorkeeper's Department, payments for fold-

ing speeches, etc., report (1953) 5493
Doors

:

closet, steel sliding, and frame units, stand-
ard (f trade (1957) 14755

closet units, steel knockdown sliding, for
wood frame installation, standard of
(1957) 14750

Douglas fir, etc., standard stock (1952)
9391

exterior and interior, wood, veneered, speci-
fication ( 1953) 5984

exterior wood frames, standard of trade
(1957) 4S40

flush type interior steel, standard of trade
(1957) 14754

hardwood veneered, standard of trade
(1951) 7021; (1955) 18087; (1959)
7109; (1900) 18319

hollow-metal doors and fire doors

—

invitations for bids (1951) 8772, 10259
specifications (1951) 4127

pole-tvpe buildings, farm building plan
(1959) 11042

l)onder(>sa i)irie, standard of trade (1954)
1825 1: (1959) 5067; (1900) 149'20

sound insulation (1950) 5950; (1959) 2055
steel, curtain, rolling, specification (1952)

2408
twist, portable equipment for measuring

(1959) 14718
xec filao SiM-eens

—

Storm doors.

Doiian. jicdve aiili-tunior preparation, changes
In rat sarcoma during treatment, USSR
study (1959) 1889

Dope (coating materials) :

cellulose nitrate dope, specifications (1953)
107H7-7KS; (1955) 0353-54. 10093

fungicidal, specification (1952) 7423
thinner—

-

cellulose acetate butyrate, specifications
(1951) 18512; (1952) 18085

cellulose-nitrate-doi>e, specification (1952)
514

see uImo Aircraft dope.
Doppler effects :

and self-shielding in absorption of neutrons
(1958) 11348

tempiTature coefficient measurement in in-
termediate and fast assemblies (1958)
i:!t;ol

Dora, Ala.. poi)ulation, special census (1954)
18274

Dora, lied wig, relief (1900) 8040
Dorcev, Stephanie M., relief (1953) 5541,

8780, 9051
Dorchester Heights :

fortification, committee to attend celebra-
tion

—

expenses, report (1951) 6618
provision, reports (1951) 0530, 6692

fortification, >Iarine Band to attend cele-
bration

—

law (1951) 0432
reports (1951) 4730, 6693

Dore, James, jr., relief (1954) 116S4, 15085,
10580

Doreen Tsung-Tao Chen, see Chan, Doreen
Tsung-Tao Chen.

Dorfman, Allen M. :

labor union improper activities investiga-
tion, hearings (1959) 4743

proceedings against, citing for contempt, re-

port (1954) 18382
Dorfman. I'aul J. :

labor union improper activities investiga-
tion, hearings (1959) 4743

procecdinirs against, citing for contempt,
reiiort (1954) 144S3

Doriac. Cecile, and child, relief (1955) 14281,
14()52. 15075

Dorminy, William T.. claim (1954) 14421
Dormitories, Indian schools, recreation equip-

ment, indoor and outdoor (1956) 7585
Dormitorv lite, is it living? in-service training

pamphlet (1959) 6316
Dorn. Edith, relief (1958) 11937, 1,3919. 1464S
Dos. Colo., railroad accident (1954) 1969
Do's and don'ts of records management, a

chalh'nge (1957) 10067
Dosado, Elpedio, and family, relief (1955)

15218
Dosimeter readers :

portable reader for DT-60 dosimeters (1956)
0004

pulsed-Iight reader for DT-60 glass dosim-
eter (1956) 7744

Dosimeters :

absolute dosimetry, irradiations with
charged i)articles (1958) 9130

characteristics (1958) 13041
detecting exi)osures to radiation, specifica-

tion ( 1952) 2011
dosimeters in intense radiation fields, char-

acteristics (1952) 17335; (1955) 5716
film-badge, mixed beta-gamma exposures

(1954) 4917; (1955) 732(!

film dosimetry of electrons (1952) 11372
gamma-ray dosage rate measurement (1955)

I9ii()7

glass, for radiation measurement (1956)
(!(;8-^

glass, studies (1950) 390
ionizing radiations, sensitized alkaline-

earth salts (1952) 19098
neutron, development (1955) 1219
personal

—

civil defense use (19.52) 10528
development status (1952) 10529
radiological defense (1952) lt;.')27

personnel, worn as pendant, specification
(1953) 10792

phosi)hate glass, with fluorophotometer
readers (1954) 15371
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Dosimeters—Continued
pocket-—

•

body back scatter effect (1955) 19041
charging gadget, USSR (1959) 1931
survey meter (1951) 9185; (1955) 7297

solid state, for radiation measurement
(1958) 13016

tliermoluminescence applications (1959)
13520

thimble tvpe gamma-ray (1951) 17534;
(1955) 9135

use for measuring solar ultraviolet radia-
tion (1959) 12963

X-ray calibration (1951) 1G999
.see also Dosimeter readers.

Dosimetry :

and instrumentation techniques in apiilied
radioactivity, annual jirogress report
(1956) 3219

apparatus used, handbook, USSR study
(1959) 17515

chemical, applicability in civil defense
(1955) 292

control of beta-particle fluxes by employ-
ment of photographic film (1960) 2032

development in USSR (1959) 12S96
gamma ray

—

and electron beam sources, high level

(1958) 11493
and neutron fluxes in CP-5 (1958) 11395
high level, measurement systems (1958)

13641
high-level, recent research (1958) 11490
human head irradiation, USSR studies

(1959) 6441
sources (1955) 5726
total exposure levels below 20 mr (1960)

1183
instrumentation techniques in applied ra-

dioactivity, anual progress report
(19.57) 16389

ionizing radiation research (1954) 1G288

;

(1960) 12755
LD 50/30. analysis as related to radiation

intensity (1960) 4626
neutron

—

measurement and standardization (1958)
11392

review (1956) 431
noncombat personnel. Army regs (1955)

173; (1957) 4669
photographic dosimetry of X- and gamma

rays (1954) 17709
problems, USSR conference on medical ra-

diology, proceedings (1959) 10231
radiation for natural uranium (1955) 5823
radiation polymerization (1958) 11491
radiation therapy, current problems, units

of measurement, etc., USSR study
(1959) 14863

radium and mesothorium poisoning (1959)
4308 ; (1960) 214

silver activated phosphate glass changes
(1954) 1S217

surface dosage rate problems, mathematical
approach (1955) 19003

Dos Santos, Natividade A., relief (1958) 6989,
9412. 11614

Doss, Earl L., relief (1951) 4862
D'Osten-Sacken, Fred A., baron, relief (1952)

7152, 12952, 13676
Dothan, Ala. :

$1 minimum wage effects study (1958)
12910; (1960) 5709

population, special census (1956) 14224
Doto, .Tosepli. proceeding's for contempt, re-

ports (1951) 3261, 8049
D'Ottavio, Carmen (Cameron) :

relief (1954) 11563, 14902, 16477
Double-rig shrimp trawling in Gulf of Mexico

(1959) 434
Douds, Charles T., relief (1954) 5115, 8224,

8426
Dough proofing cabinets, etc., specification

(1956) 15516
Dough divider :

hand operated, specification (1953) 15908
roll, .specification (1955) 18235

Dough dividing machine, automatic, pocket,
specification (1957) 15627

Dough-mixing machines :

bakers, electric, horizontal, specification

(1956) 1554
gasoline engine driven

—

box for spare parts, specification (1953)
880

M-1945, specification (1956) 12495
specifications (1952) 15316; (1953) 4312,

10791
Dough troughs, bakers, specification (1956)

7261
Dougherty, James E., statement (1958) 14588
Doughnuts, reference sources (1953) 189.37
Douglas, Charles, relief (1957) 11114, 13322,

14924
Douglas, Dorothy E., relief of estate (1951)

4836
Douglas, Stephen A., Lincoln-Douglas debate,

centennial anniversary commemora-
tion, report (195S) 9760

Douglas. Alaska :

harbor improvement, engineer report—
departmental edition (1957) 3900
document edition (1957) 3589

Douglas. Ariz., aeronautical chart (1951)
7850

Douglas, Wyo. :

prisoner-of-war camp, convey to Wyoming

—

law (1956) 11825
reports (1956) 7017, 10625

topographic quadrangle map (1951) 1125
Douglas Aircraft, Inc., accident (1958) 1189
Douglas airplanes, see Airplanes.
Douglas basin, geology and ground-water re-

sources (1956) 758
Douglas County, Colo., manganese ores (1952)

6071
Douglas County, Minn., aeromagnetic map and

profiles '(1951) 9900
Douglas County, Nev., geology and water re-

sources (1954) 12402
Douglas County, Oreg. :

Douglas fir sawtimber stand, mortality study
(1959) 493

Historical Society, land for use, report
(1958) 1292

Douglas County, Wis., Chippewa copper-nickel
prospect near Rockmont (1955) 8338

Douglas County Historical Society, property
for use. transfer, report (1958) 12526

Douglas fir, see Fir.
Douglas fir beetles, see Beetles.
Douglas-fir tussock moths, see Tussock moths.
Douglas McKay Dam and Reservoir, designat-

ing, reports (1959) 14483; (1960)
4963

Douglas World Cruiser. Chicago (1960) 16284
Douglass, Edeltraud K., relief (1954) 9878,

14905, 16480
Dourakos, .Tames, relief (1960) 13500
Dover, Del., aircraft accident (1959) 17292
Dover, N.J., magnetite district, geology (1954)

5701
Dover, Ohio. Clinton sands (1955) 6562
Dover sole, see Sole (fish).

Dovico, Elaine, relief (1951) 14940, 17737,
18154

Dow A.F.B., instrument approach chart (1951)
7791

Dow Chemical Co., Industrial Service Division,

motor vehicle accident (1960) 18703
Dowd, Norma J.H., relief (1958) 3212, 6693,

6773
Dowd and Stoltz Transfer, Inc., accident

(1957) 10085
Dowds. Elizabeth, relief (1955) 6030, 11870,

14019
Dowdy. Mary C, relief (1955) 14611 ; (1956)

3578, 5061
Dowels : ^., < o

forging, military standard (195o) 10148
wood, customs treatment, amend tariff act

—

law (1954) 14127
reports (1953) 15505; (1954) 10224

Down, see Feathers.
Down-to-earth reading, list (1958) 870
Downers Grove, 111., population. special

censuses (1953) 12i;!9 ; (1955) 13959;
(1958) 1150
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DowniDB, John S.. relief (1951) 13261, 14774,
15099

Downinjrtown, Pa., warehouse space, lease or
license for civil defense, report (1952)
S979

Downs, 111., population, special census (1955)
5S92

Downtown shopping districts, basic informa-
tion sources (1956) 11046

Downwash (aircraft) :

arbitrary, time-dependent, for thin, flexible

winjrs. calculating aerodynamic forces
(1960) 42,10

beliind wings—

-

motions at supersonic speeds, estimation
tables (1959(8075

pointed-tip wings, analysis (1959) l.S.SS.S

supersonic speeds, errata (195.3) 19.31.3

swept-liack wing-fuselage combination
(1954) 10701

boundary induced, due to lift in 2-dimen-
sional slotted wind tunnel (1958)
10115 ; (1900) 2131

distribution behind rectangular wing, in-
vestigation (1958) 10100

hovering vertieal-taice-ofF-and-landing VTOL
airplane starts surface erosion of ter-

rain (1959) 10893
prediction of downwash behind swept-wing

airplanes at subsonic speed (1955) 3503
supersonic, line-vortex theory (1951) 7217
transonic

—

Bweptbaciv wing combination with cylin-
drical Ijody (1959) 1029

wing and wing-fuselase configurations
(1950) 9200

wings of arbitrary plan form, calculations
(1951) 10081

Dfiwnv mildews, cucumber, lima beans, potato,
' tobacco, tomato (1953) 2707

Dowtherm. A, corrosion of selected materials
in mixture of dowtherm A and alicyl-

l)enzpne (1950) 3208
Dovle, AndreeM., relief (1954) 15009
Doyle, Charles A., court case (1951) 3829
Doyle, Edward J., and wife, relief (1958) 6790,

11619, 12242
Doyle, .Tolin. report (1951) 8051
Doyle-Smith mining chiirns. concentration of

manganese oxide ores (1952) 4239
Dozers, see Tractors.
DP pamphlets (1958) 10509-510: (1959)

2110
Draeculacephala, see Leafhoppers.
Draft (military), see Conscription.
Draft animals, .see Horses.
Draft Covenant of Human Rights :

comment, expanding concept of individual
liberties (1952) 4403

questions and answers (1952) 19179
Drafting, see ^lechanical drawing.
Drafting machinery :

divider, spacing, specification (1956) 10792
lirotractor, plt)tting, parallel motion, speci-

fication (1953) 18066
Drafting-room sui)plies :

drafting ecjuipment, paclvaging, specifica-
tions (1952) 9188; (1955) 10116

drafting instrument sets and drafting In-
struments, specification (1956) 15053

Federal supplv schedules (1951) 989, 3472;
(1952) 026, 9350: (1953) 1086, 2543,
6007, 11020: (1954) 791

triangles, etc.. specifications (1956) 3875:
(1957) 15670

vinyl chloride cartographic slieeting (1954)
19575 : (1955) 17142

see also Drawing materials.
Drafting rulers, see Rulers (drafting).
Dr.iftiiiir scales, sec Stales (measures).
Dr.irtliig sjilines, ncc Splines (drafting).
Draftsmen :

ai>prenticeship and training slandards
(1958) 134

cartogi-afiliic, examination announcements
(1951) 19412; (1952) 2213; (1953)
122:i9: (1954) 13S67

; (1900) 10708
draftsman, training courses (1955) 10004;

(1950) 9318; (1950) 8137

Draftsmen—Continued
emplovment opportunities (chart) (1953)

17715
emplovment outlook (1953) 8814, 9413;

(1958) 3619; (1900) 7288
engineering, examination announcement

(1955) 18120. 19139
engineering and statistical examination an-

nouncement (1953) 2140. 4074
engineering, cartographic, and statistical,

examination announcement (1951)
19410

lithograpliic. examination announcement
(1951) 0287; (1957) 17540

MOS proficiency test aid

—

cartographic (1958) 15567
construction (1958) 15566

patent, guide (1951) 11604; (1953) 13526
statistical, examination announcements

(1955) 18125, 19139; (1960) 3465,
3469

Drag (aircraft) :

additive, theoretical and experimental in-

vestigation (1955) 8348
airfoils, blunt-trailing-edge, diamond and

circular (1955) 19585
airfoils un falling body (1951) 5039
air-la iinclicd cone-cylinder test vi'hicle de-

signed to obtain data at Mach number
range 1.5 to 5.18. results (1960) 5852

annular airfoils (1957) 17076
auxiliary-air outlets discharging into tran-

sonic stream (1955) 12609
axially symmetric nose shapes of fineness

ratio" 3 for Mach numbers from 1.24 to
7.4 (1959) 00S3

axiallv symmetric shapes with minimum
wave drag (1955) 5073; (1950) 17553

Bell X-5 airplane in 45° sweptback con-
figuration at transonic speeds (1959)
16800

boattail bodies of revolution (1952) 796;
(1954) 2025

bodies of revolution at supersonic airspeeds
(19.50) 5947

body drag of jets exhausting from wing-
mounted nacelles, effects (1959) 13418

body modification plan to reduce drag due
to wedge angle of wing with unswept
trailing edge (1958) 10113

camber, conical, effects on lift, drag, pitch-
ing-moment of triangular wing (1960)
17811

canopies, at transonic and supersonic speeds
(1900) 1789

cliaract eristics

—

afterbodies, heated propulsive jet effects,

results of investigation at transonic
speeds (1959) 13413; (1900) 4231

auxiliary inlets at transonic speeds
(1959) 10807

convergent-divergent nozzle with various
exhaust jet temperatures (1959) 0701

five blunt liftintr bodies at Mach number
3.11, investigation (1960) 7438

full-scale noise suppressors for turbojet
engines (1958) 7549

plug-type exhaust nozzle (1959) 5231
subsonic speeds and Mach number 1.9 of

lifting circular ivlindor with fineness
ratio of 10 (1900) 1154

swept-wing, multijet. transport-type air-

plane, llight investigation (1900) 1125;
17883

tailless fighter plane, affected by external
fuel tanks and rocket packets (1959)
17722

thin wings of aspect ratio and taper ratio
3 and taper ratio 0.4 at subsonic and
supersonic speeds, effect of leading-edge
sweepb.iek (19.")9) 956

wiug-hoilv combinations, comparison wltli
sbock-i'xpausion theory (1958) 17288

wingless rocket -powered models, effects of
external-stone mounting arrangements
iin.I shapes (1959) 1040

circular and modified square cylinders,
elTects of fineness ratio and Reynolds
number (1900) 19140

circular cylinders (1953) 11310
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Drag (aircraft)—Continued
coefficients

—

boatfail body of revolution witli simu-
lated turbojet exhaust, flisrht Investiga-
tion (1959) lOr.8

spheres in clouds accelerating in air-
streams (195G) 19234

unswept airfoil caculated from icing and
operating conditions (1958) 3704

configurations consisting of 3 triangular
wing-panels and body of equal length,
characteristics (1959) 5221

configurations in supersonic flow (1957)
2215

corrections for drag, etc., of axially sym-
metrical body placed in supersonic
tunnel (1953) 1271

cowl pressure, of normal-shock inlets at
supersonic speeds, change with mass-
flow ratio (1959) 16755

delta-wing fighter minimum drag reductions
obtained from flight tests of rocket-
boosted models and equivalent bodies
between Mach numbers 0.80 and 1.64
(1959) 16834

Douglas D-55S-II research airplane tran-
sonic speeds, wing-mounted external
stores effect (1959) 16801

drag and inlet pressure recovery, propulsion-
system performance (1954) 15704;
(1955) 781

drag lift ratios of helicopter rotors (1953)
19310

due to lift

—

and lift-drag ratio of all-movable wing
and bodv combinations at supersonic
speeds (1960) 17S06

delta wings at Mach numbers up to 2.0
(1959) 13408

rectangular wings of low aspect ratio
(1955) 1707

external effects of short ejector, investiga-
tion at supersonic speeds (1959)
16813A

external store, reduction at transonic and
low-supersonic !Mach numbers by ap-
plication of Baldwin's moment-of-area
rule (1959) 6692

factors affecting maximum lift-drag ratio at
supersonic speeds (1960) 17868

fin-stabilized cone-cylinder sonfiguration.
free-flight measurements (19(50) 5879

flat- and vee-windshield canopies on para-
bolic fusf>lage (1959) 1095

flight determination, scoop inlets located
at maximum-bodv-diameter station, at
:\Jach numbers from 0.8 to 1.8 (1959)
1050

flight measurements (1955) 794
flight techniques for determining at high

Mach numbers (1956) 17586
fuselage addition to Increase drag-rise

Mach number of subsonic airplanes
(1958) 8840

helicopter parasite drag reduction (1954)
15698

high lift-drag ratios at high supersonic
speeds, aircraft configurations develop-
ing (1959) 6689

hodograph for free stream line theory of
computing (1954) 12469

hydrofoils, characteristics at subcritical and
supercritical speeds, investigation
(1956) 7673. 11014

induced. of wing-fuselage combination
(1959) 8090

interference between body and wings of
various aspects ratio at Mach numbers
1.50 and 2.02 (1957) 1056

inverse-taper leading-edge flap eff'ect (1958)
15247

isooctane sprays in turbulent air streams
(1954J 18921

jet effects on drag of conical afterbodies
(1959) 13429

lift and drag of wings, effects of plan form
and thickness (1955) 19569

lip bluntness and shape effect (1959) 16825

Drag (aircraft)—Continued
longitudinal positioning of half-submerged

and pylon mounted Douglas aircraft
stores, effect on fuselage with and with-
out cavities l)etween Mach numbers 0.9
and 1.8 (1959) 17727

low-drag aircraft configuration, supersonic
aerodynamic characteristics (1960)
17926

low-drag supersonic inlets (1955) 18483
low-lift

—

data from delta-wing rocket models with
and without external stores at Mach
numbers from 0.8 to 1.36 (1959) 13409

determined from flight tests of rocket-
powered models at Mach numbers be-
tween 0.75 and 1.78 (1960) 4222

rocket-boosted models, comparison of ex-
ternallv braced and cantilever wings
(I960)" 4241

wing, at transonic and supersonic speeds,
effects of some leading-edge modifica-
tions, etc. (1959) 3913

low speed drag of cylinders of various
shapes (1953) 20337

lower-surface jet effect on lift-drag ratio of
sweptback wing (1960) 5919

minimization for wings and bodies in super-
sonic flow (1958) 3728; (1959) 10467

minimum

—

and maximum lift-drag ratios of wing-
body combinations (1958) 16372

arbitrarv arrangements of wings and
bodies (1958) 4979

bodies of revolution at high supersonic
airspeeds (1957) 14422

drag bodies of revolution in nonuniform
supersonic flow field (1955) 5067

drag ducted and pointed bodies of revo-

lution based on linearized supersonic
theory (1954) 8937: (1956) 840

moment-of-area rule modification effect on
characteristics (1959) 6766

multijet water-based aircraft having low
transonic drag rise (1059) 13412

NACA 1-40-250 nose inlet, flight determi-
nation of drag and pressure recovery
(1955) 12597

XAC-\ RM-10 missile, new data (1954)
12471

normal-shock nose Inlets with various cow-
ling profiles flight determination (1957)
5729

nose bluntness effect, flight investigation to
determine (1956) 1763

ogive-cylinder body with and without boat-
tail, effects on sting-support interfer-
ence (1958) 768

parabolic afterbodies, effect of nozzle con-
tour (1959) 16776

Ijressure

—

displacement effect (1951) 18812
drag of axisvmmetric cowls having lip

angles at Mach nos. 1.90 to 4.90 (1959)
2043

sweptback wing configuration, effective-

ness of Mach number 1.0. 1.2, and J.41
fuselage indentations for reducing
(1959) 16843

yawed circular cylinder at supersonic
speeds (1960) 5843

profile, reduction by use of airfoil sections
having blunt trailing edge (1955)
17486

ram-jet engine with double-cone inlet in
free flight at Mach numbers 0.7 to 1.8,

data (1959) 980
reducing, transport configurations at high

subsonic speeds (1959) 6770
reduction at low speed and high Reynolds

numbers boundarv-laver control investi-
gation (1960) 19120

rocket-powered airplane having sweptback
wing and inline tail surfaces (1959)
16821

satellite entr.v

—

analysis of low-acceleration lifting from
escape speed (1960) 10240

minimize acceleration by variation of drag
with lift (1&59) 17751
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Drnp (aircraft)—Continiipd
series of triangular wlnjr and body combi-

nations at Mach. no. 1.94, investiga-
tions (l".ir>!l| 1051

A

C0° dflta-wiiijr coniifruration. jiropulsive jet

••(r.-<t (!).">!>) 1341".)

skin friction

—

lira;: of bodv of revolution (1953) 2713;
(19.-i.'. I 771

super.'^onic speeds, offM-ts of fabrloation-
typi" rt>u;;hn<'ss (19r)S| 10121

speed brakes, investl^ration of character-
istics (190O) 7423

stinp-support cfTccts on afterbody pressure
and comparison with jet effects, ex-

perimental investigation (19.59) 201S
suiiersonic wing—

-

least drag and sufficient bending strength
(1952) 15r,(>9

proper combination of lift loadings for
least drag (1957) 5728

support interference on drag of revolution-
ary bodies (1!)51) 5G()7

surface irregularities in turbulent boundary
layers (1951) 3920

surface, spoiler and let controls on SO"
delta-wing missile (1959) 104S2 ;

(19G0) 42fiS
swept-wing fighter-airplane with 2 drag-iise-

reducing fuselage, investigations (1959)
16S1S

3-point minimum body of revolution (1957)
1051

total, base, and skin-friction, of bodies of
revolution, variations of Reynolds num-
ber and Mach number (195(?) 12797

trailing-edge bluntness effect (1959) 15058
transoflc

—

low-tineness-ratio cylinders. free-flight
measurements (litfJO) SSIS

speeds sweptback-wing-fuselage juncture
for drag reduction (195!)| 1047

zero-angle-of-attnck assocliitcd with verti-
cal position of horizontal tail at zero
incidence, experimental study (1959)
1055

trim, at supersonic speeds of various delta-
planform configurations (1900) 10257

two-dimensional l)lnff iiodies. drag and
shedding frequency (J 954) 12470

variable-shroud nozzles with hot and cold
primary flows (1900) 7398

vertical, acting on flat panels in rotor
slipstream (1957) II05

vertical-sliort-take-off-and landing airplanes,
estimating (1959) 5204

viscosity effects on drag of liodies of revo-
lution (1952) 7919, 1423S

wave drag

—

and pressure distributions for conical
boattails (1953) 13457

aprdication of Tchebichof form of har-
monic analvsis to calculate zci-o lift

(I'.toO) 17723
applications of transonic ;iiiil supersonic

;iro,i rules to prediction (1!K")'.M 1(JS30;
(1900 I 17903

axially symmetric flow over steps at tran-
sonic speeds with coniiiarisms of esti-
mated and experimental results (1959)
10700

bodies of revolution (1951) 20101
coefficients, for delta wing with 2 aiifoil

sections (1959) 16870
due to thickness at sui)ersonic speeds

(1952) 0103
minimization for wings and bodies with

given base area or volume (1957)
14427

minimum for arbitrary arrangements of
wings and bodies (1950) 4120

nonlifting wing-body combinations (1957)
11733

numerical method for calculating config-
uration from 2d derivative of area
(listriliution of series of equivalent
bodies of revolution (1951)) G753

numerical method for evaluating (1958)
8833

Drag (aircraft)—Continued
wave drag—continued

reduction of body distortions (1957) 5730
re<luction for combinations employing

i|uasi-cvlindrical bodies and swept
wings ("l'.)0(»( 5844

suiiersonic-iHlged wings and biplanes,
method for calculation (1958) 0243

supersonic speeds, arrangement of fusi-

form bodies to reduce (1954) 19739;
(1950) 4110

supersonic, theoretical calculations at
zero lift for store arrangement (1958)
1731

wing-bodv combinations at supersonic
speeds." the.ry (1957) 2209

wings, arrow. sid)sonic leading edges, pure
twist for reduction (1957) 160C2

zero-lift

—

ballistic missiles (1959) 15064
body of revolution, transonic investiga-

tion cf effects of semisubmerged
store cavities and slots (19591 1<;762

data from free-flight investigations
(195S) 3720

delta wing-bodv configuration, effect of
inlet installation (1959) 1051

delta wings with constant and varying
thickness (1959) 16811

drag-rise characteristics of wing-body
combinations near si^eed or sound
(1957) 1(»43

effect of conical and flat sting-mounted
windshields (1959) lOsOl

effect of moment-i f-area-rule modifica-
tion (1959) 13388

fuselage cavity and partially submerged
store (1959) 6748

open-nosed bodies of revolution, theoret-
ical methods for computing (1958)
17280

several wings at Mach numbers 1.4 to
3.8, free-flight measurements (1960)
11557

supersonic and moment-of-area-rules
combined and moment-of-area rules
9371

swept wing symmetrical body indenta-
tions designed to reduce (1959) 3884

wing-body combinations (1956) 5948
wing inboard'plan-form modification effects

on lift, drag, longitudinal stability of
rocket propelled model witli sweptback
wing (1959) 10S55

wings

—

arrow, minimnm-wave-drag airfoil sec-

tiuis (1954) 8934
formulas for drag of sweptback wings

(1952) 17984; (1953) 1257
lift distribution (1951) 3932
light, sweptback (1953) 13448
miiiimuiii drag due to lift, design consid-

erations (1955) 792
moment of delta-wing-body combination

(1954) 17098
supersonic speeds, effect of trailing-edge

thickness (1953) 1260
zero-lift drag—

-

characteristics ff 60° delta wing (1956)
!f_'07

di'lta-wing-body combination (1954)
74S7

series of bomb shapes at Mach nos. 0.60
to 1.10 (1950) 15S04

sever.al wings at Mach numbers from
1.4 to 3.8. free flight measurements
(1959) 15067

sweptback low as]iect-ratio wings, taper
eftect ( 1050) 12702

tests in wind tunnels (1953) 9520;
(1954) isoo:;

unswept. tapered wings (1955) 8350
Draglines. bil)li<)graphv of periodical articles

(1953) 15N3
Dragna. .lack. i>roceedings for contempt, re-

j.ort (1951) 326S
Dragnlch, Alex N., consultation with staff of

ru-.Viiierican Activities Committee
(1050) 322

Drago, Fi-;incesco; relief (1951) 8073, 10993,
i;i072
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Dragonflies, larva (1954) 17827
see also Flies—Onychogomphus ardens.

Dragoo, Parker E., relief (1900) 5107, 6542,
7932

Drags :

brush, bituminous, specifications (1951) ;

16595 ; (1953) 13024
wire, construction and operation, manual

(1960) 3479
Drain pipe, see Pipe and pipe fittings.

Drainage :

acid-mine problems, anthracite region. Pa.
(1952) 760

agricultural land, bibliography (1956) 13900
agricultural lands in U.S., census, 1950,

statistics, drained lands, may (1953)
717, 5304

airports (1957) 1708
auxiliary, specifications (1953) 11485
Buffalo Kapicis irrigation project (1953)

17634 : (1958) 15083
census, 1950, how taken (1955) 19097
control

—

structures for airfields, engineering
manual (1955) 18290: (1958) 8557;
(1959) 4780 ; (1960) 13849

subsurface facilities for airfields, engineer-
ing manual (1955) 17020; (1956)
17207: (1958) 5891; (1960) 3763

surface facilities for airfields, engineer-
ing manual (1955) 17025

deep soil stabilization by vertical sand
drains (1959) 17165

Delaware laws. State-county-local coopera-
tion (1960) 4501

drilling drainage holes, specifications (1952)
894

engineering manual (1951) 9714; (1952)
2720

facilities, airfield (1951) 9722
farms (1952) 18287
firedamp in coal mining (1954) 930, 1997
ground water, Vallev division, Yuma project,

hearings (1957) 1846
Imperial Vallev, Calif., investigation, 1941—

51 (1954) 19820
increasing drainage system, specifications

(1953) 8168
investigation methods for irrigated areas in

western U.S. (1953) 4975
land in drainage enterprises in U.S., map

(1952) 14760
Lummi Reservation, assessing lands through

drainage and diking district, reports
(1960) 10786. 11143

maintaining systems (1953) 25
military installations, rainfall intensitv-

frequency data (1953) 18073; (1954)
15950

mine watPr tunnel, core drilling at shaft
sites in Pennsylvania (1952) 14205

Paricutin Volcano area changes, 1946-57
(1900) 17100

publications, price lists (1951) 3395; (1952)
2711: (1953) 7621: (1954) 12248:
(1955) 19654: (1957) 8917; (1959)
4018: (1900) 6025

sanitarv drainage systems, frost closure of
roof vents (1954) 19743

surface, facilities for airfields, engineering
manual (1955) 1702.5-26

systems at Naval activities, principles, etc..
for design, construction, maintenance
(1959) 10640

tile, for agricultural lands (discussion)
(1954) 10851

tool for increased crop production (paper)
(1952) 18199

unit AE>-2, Middle Rio Grande project,
specifications (1954) 15826

waterlogged lands in lower Little Bighorn
River Valley, proposals (1960) 15.532

see also Ditches—Mine drainage—Pumps

—

Reclamation of land.
Drains :

block 15, Franklin County, Wash., construc-
tion, specifications (1954) 15799

earthwork, etc., specifications (1954) 1058,
2109-10, 4460, 10797-798

Drains—Continued
excavating and pipe laying, Columlda Basin

project, specifications (1954) 9008
Franklin Canal, earthwork and structures,

specifications (1954) 15803
Middle Rio Grande project, rehabilitation of

units, specifications (1953) 19440,
20413, 20427; (1954) 12548, 15806,
15814

tile drains, keep them working (1954) 46
see also Plumbing.

Drake America Corp., relief (1958) 11847
Drama :

big three, water, grass, trees, playlet for
children (1954) 5080

copyrighted (1951). 18419; (1953) 854,
10755; (1954) 587, 12187: (1955) 440,
12190, 18212; (1950) 12447, 18703;
(1957) 8396, 16587A ; (1958) 12625:
(1959) 345, 8912, 17364; (1960) 9054

dramatic works, royalty clearances, Army
regs (1955) 5458; (1956) 18109

royalty clearance, spec, regs (1953) 18323
dramatic arts in creation and use of peace

(1956)1 1852
4-H dramatizations, cooperation (1956)

5590
International Theatre Month (1952) 19153

Dramamine, effect on visual and auditory acu-
ity (1953), 17728

Draper Committee, .see President's Committee
to Study Military Assistance Program.

Drapery, see Curtains.
Draughon, Margot M., relief (1957) 13271

;

(1958) 3231. 4174
Draw knives, see Drawknives.
Drawbacks :

extend to flaxseed, etc.

—

law (1951), 14817
reports (1951) 617, 4829, 9607

liquors exported, code of Federal regulations
(1955), 17299

substitution provision upon reexportation of
merchandise

—

law (1958) 14018
reports (1958) 4338, 14716

tax on nonbeverage distilled spirits (1955)
15797

Internal Revenue Service regulations
(1954) 5741

law (1953) 15336
reports (1953) 15452, 15713

Drawers (clothing) :

cotton shorts, specifications (1951) 8203;
(1956) 17131

knitted shorts, specific.Ttion (1953) 1.5906
winter, specifications (1952), 18686

; (1955)
6355

Drawing boards :

and trestle, specification (1956) 7204
drawing boards with or without trestles,

specification (1955) 18339
sketching, waterproof cover, and tripod,

specifications (1954) 19456-457
specification, cancellation (1955), 19385

Drawing instruments :

nickel-silver, specification, cancellation
(1956) 15654

sets, specifications (1953) 13047—48
see also Pantograph—Sketchmasters.

Drawing materials, boards and trestles, mili-
tary, for field use, specifications (1953)
10786, 20045

Drawing paper :

Federal supply schedules (1958) 16963;
(1959) 414

specifications (1952) 15445; (1954) 12319
Drawings :

abbreviations, military standard (1959)
12579

aeronautical standard, Air Forces, etc.

—

alphabetical lists, (1951) 1672. 11857.
14425-426; (1952) 1055, 11669; (1953)
3772. 6543. 18211 : (1954), 4709. 19209 :

(1955) 10803, 16359; (1956) 4642,
19715; (1957) 6139:
13289 : (1959)

numerical lists

(1954) 2.300, 12718

(1958) 4000,
17222; (1960) 4641
(1953) 2975, 137S9
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Drawings—Continued
. „ . . ,

Air Force, ground equipnu-nt nnisliinK

schemes codinj,', specilication liulletin

(11)57) tnsi
Chemical Corps, inilex (I'J.u) 3i>41

construction

—

definitive designs of Air Force structures,

AF manual (1954) ISOOS; (1955)

format. Army-Navy standard (1951)
11578

format, military standard (19.):{) 12.)2 ;

(1954) S(i:VJ. 12239
plans, engineerintj manual (Uiol) 6911

copvrii-'lited (1951) 709, l(i57t>

electrical, etc., equipment for shipboard, spe-

cification (1951) 1S451
engineering

—

materials list (19.^i9) 4:{25-27, 11741.
172C.4 ; (19(i0) :U13. 1S.;10

numliering and coding, military stanilard

(1959) 1()0()(); (19ti()) 1S450
preparation of associated lists military

standard (1959) 12580; (19(in) 13S13
tvi)es and delinitions, military standard

(1959) 7f>(;0

engines, etc., specification (1951) 8200
fabrication and construction, for Army pack-

age power reactor, design analysis

(1958) 5354
Federal item identification guides for sup-

plv cataloging (1958) 4599
installation, electronic and related equiii-

ment, specification (1953) 17332
modular method in building construction

(1954) 7370
preparation and composition requirements,

militarv sta-ndard (1958) 12633
production aircraft, specifications (1951)

11255
production and con.ftruction. revision, mili-

tarv standard (1956) 7322
production. format. military standard

(1953) 1251; (1955) 16957; (1959)
8925

reference, Federal item identification guides
for supplv cataloging, see listi-ngs under
Defense Department in the monthly
issues, 1955-59. ^^-oi

revision, militarv standards (1951) lloSl ;

(1960) 9602
scientific and technical, copyrighted (1952)

385 13877; (1953) 857,12977; (1954)
1749 15233: (1955) 4569. 10043;
(1950) 541. 8917; (1957) 673, 9780;
(1958) 4589, 7119. 15S07 : (1959)
4752. 7049; (1900) 3735. 13803

special aeronautical support equipment,
specifications (1953) 5798; (1954)
18463

titles, method for assignment, military
standard (1958) 15873

tra-nsmission voltages line construction
(1954) 1075: (1950) 20774; (1957)
5827 ;

(1959) 8207
Drawknives. specifications (1955) 15679;

(1950) 0053 „^^^
Dravton, Arthur L.. court case (1951) 3805
Dred Scott case, see Scott, Dred.
Dredger boxes, kitchen, specifications (1954)

17431, 186S2
Dredges, hopi)er dredge, history, development

and operation (1955) 541
Dredging, operations and equipment, naval fa-

cilities data (1960) 4469
Dredging box. see Dredger boxes.

Dresden generating station, see Nuclear re-

actor power plants.

Dress Memorial .\irport, terminal forecasting
reference manual (1957) 14609

Dresser Trap KocU Co.. Covote-hole primary
blasting (1900) 2083

Dressers (al)rasive wheel) ;

specifications (1952) 16645; (1953) 7750;
(1954) 762

Dresses :

census of manufactures. 1954, industry Iiul-

letins (1957) 6515-16
col ton. lioiiiemade. imniey savings a'nd time

costs (talk) (1956) 4479

Dresses—Continued
cotton, manufacture, plant requirements

(1955) 15S06
earnings in dnss manufacturing industry

(1950) 10949
fabric facts about

—

best dresses, folder suggestion (1957i
5448

school dresses, folder suggestion (1957)
5449

First I.^idlcs of White House

—

collection in First Ladies Hall (1955)
lOOOS

Naticnnl Musetim collection, information
leaflet (1900) 10228

National Museum exhibit (1954) 19752
inaugural gown of Mrs. Dwight D.

Eisenhower (1958) 16425
making, television demonstration (1951)

13710
women cooks' and bakers', specification,

(1953) 5793
women's, earnings in manufacturing (1953)

4613
Dressing gowns, census of manufactures, 1954,

industry bulletin (1957) 48.59
Dressing-room cabinets, see Cabinets.
Dressing-room stands, and cabinet combina-

tion, specification (1951) 13741
Dressings (sterile), see Bandages and ban-

daging.
Drira-Minioris, Oswald A., relief (1951) 1S341
Dried foods :

dehvdriited & dehydration, bibliography
(1953) 1654

dehvdrated food program, spec, regs (1951)
4419; (1954) 206

dehydration of food, bibliography (1954)
13786

in-packago desiccation of dehydrated foods
(1954) 17936

Dried milk, see Milk.
Drierito. use as desslcant in charging vapor

source for detection of chemical war-
fare agents (1958) 6283

Driers, see Dryers (industrial)-—Films (plio-
toirraphyl—Paint

—

also hearings be-
ginning Dryers.

Drift meters, electrically driven gyro stabi-
lized, specifications (1951) 8209;
(1954) 15259. 19472; (1956) 3718

Drifter drills, see Drills (tools).
Drill (marine snail), see Oyster drills.

Drill (military), see Militarv drill.

Drill (textiles) :

cotton, specifications (1951) 6770; (1952)
15010: (1955) 4604; (1957) 8552;
(1958) 3357

unbleached. specification, cancellation
(1957) 8553

Drill chucks, see Chucks.
Drill cores :

concrete, compressive strength, investiga-
tion (1959) 16275

logs-
Bristol, Cadiz, and Danby Dry Lakes,

geologic investigations (1959) (!283
Krami'r. San liernardino County, Calif.,

geologic investigations (1957) 10059;
(1960) 17163

Owens. China. Searles. and Panamint
liasins, Calif., geologic investigations
(1957) 5607

Searles Lake, geologic investigations
( 1950) 9115

Soda I-ake. San F.rmardino County. Calif.,

ge(jlogic investigations (1957) 15921
storage and cataloging by Mines I?ureau

(1057) 5686
Drill grinders. port;ible electric, operation, etc.

(1952) 17320
r)rill-press :

bench tvpe, motor-driven, technical m.imial

(1953) 17052
specification (1951) 812

Drilling:
boreholes with small diameter bits, experi-

mental results of work. USSR study
( 1959) 05S2
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Drill in jr—Continued
caliper-log, gamina-ray-log, and other dia-

mond-drill-liole data, comparison
(19591 4924

deep core in ice, Antarctica (1959) 10269
deep-liole, liot-pressed beryllium metal

(1956) 9S5(J
exploration drilling technicjues on Colorado

Plateau (1953) 14956; (1955) 11129
exploration, Tri-State zinc-lead district

(1955) 8328
exploratory

—

evidence of zinc and lead ore (1956)
4011

specifications (1954) 10790-791
foundations for dikes, specifications (1951)

10271
Grand Coulee Dam right bank, specifications

(1951) 18959; (1952) 4416; (1953)
1433

irrigation wells, specifications (1954) 5931
operations on Eniwetok Atoll, eijuipment

and procedures (1960) 17169
operations, problems (1953) 19922
pilot hole and 5 experimental wells, specifi-

cations (1954) 10827
pneumatic, safety, Morenci mine, Ariz

.(1956) 9229
practices and costs at western uranium de-

posits (1960) 8759
rotary holes, surveying and controlling di-

rection (1957) 2174
solution to simple problem (1954) 1506;

(1955) 9157
Sun Flower, Snow Flake, etc., claims, San

Juan County, Utah (1956) 408
water supply wells, specifications (1954)

7594
Wind Hiver Basin, Gas Hills area, Wvo.,

report (1957) 12911
see also Core drilling—Diamond drilling—-

Rock drilling—Well drilling.
Drilling machinery, see Drills (tools).
Drills (military), see Military drills.

Drills (tools) :

borins machine, automotive cylinder, port-
able, specification (1956) 5663

breast drills, specifications (1954) 19569;
(1957) 11459

countersink-and-drill, specification (1956)
10794

diamond point drill, specification (1953)
5977

drifter drill

—

hammer, pneumatic, specification (1953)
940

pneumatic, wagon mtd., parts list, tech-
nical manual (1953) 384

drill drifts, specification (1956) 5647
drilling machine

—

paper, specification (1952) 15034
radial floor mounted, si>ecification (1955)

1536
rotary, etc., specification (1954) 618
upright, bench mounted, specification
(1953) 17460
upright, sliding head, etc., specification

(1957) 14023
electric portable

—

specifications (1955) 10277: (1957) 5509
technical manuals (1953) 415-416

electric portable exclusive of high-frequency
types

—

commercial standard (1951) 1027
specifications (1953) 11010; (1954) 17443

Federal supply schedule (1958) 8635
hand, and push, specification (1957) 16744
hand drills, specification (1955) 581
masonry

—

hand, etc., specification (1954) 18665
rotary driven, specification (1958) 1479
star, single bit, fluted, specification (1953)

1090
pneumatic, portable

—

and wood borer, specification (1958) 550
specifications (1955) 19417; (1957) 5531,

11502
technical manuals (1953) 386, 417-419

Drills (tools)—Continued
rangeland, construction for use in range

reseeding operations, project report
(1956) 10892

ratchet

—

reversible, specifications Q953) 17494 ;

(1954) 10480: (1955) 8132
specification, cancellation notice (1955)

loi(;4
rock drill bits and steels, pneumatic. Federal

supply (1951) 19943; (1952) 16643;
(1953) 17492

rotary, skid or trailer mounted, specification
(1954) 17213

twist

—

Federal supply schedules (1957) 9962;
(1959) 12666

specifications (1952) 15466, 16646;
(1954) 763, 4136; (1955) 1553, 1230S,
15556

taper-square, straight, and taper-round
t<hanks, specifications (1956) 5648;
(1957) 8562

wagon drill cuttings, practices and results
obtained (1955) 1216, 9167

see also Twist drill cases.
Drinkard, Otis, relief (1960) 13237, 15064,

15283
Drinking cups, see Cups.
Drinking fountains, portable. Federal supply

schedule (1952) 4113
Drinking places :

ceiling price regulations

—

guide (1952) 8042
trade aide (1953) 2774

fish and shellfish consumption (1957) 11525
;

(1959) 10138
merchandise line sales, census statistics

(1951) 13007
ordinance and code regulating (1951) 14157

Drinking water, see Water.
Drinking-water coolers, see Water coolers.
Drinkwine. William J,, relief (1951) 4850,

13415. 14759
Drip tubes, see Tubes.
Dripping Spring quartzite formation :

airborne reconnaissance project (1956) 410
preliminary reconnaissance (1954) 1512
uranium deposits (1959) 7846

Drisch. Nicholas, court case (1951) 1465
Driscoll. James E., relief (1956) 10222;

(1957) 10887; (1958) 11647, 12275
Drive shafts, tachometer, flexible, specification

(1951) 11291 ; (1956) 3783
Driver education hearings (1957) 17581
Drivers, see Automobile drivers—-Motor ve-

hicle operators—Motorbus drivers—
Motortruck drivers—Taxicab drivers.

Drivers (tools) :

armature wedge driver, specification (1956)
5523

Driveways, see Roads and highways.
Droesse, Clara R., relief (1951) 7983, 11214,

13128
Drop kits, heavy, spec, regs, (1951) 14566-

(1953) 3921, 6655, 10015 ; (1954) 3259,
6353, 11135, 19290

Droplet impingement and ingestion by super-
sonic nose inlet in subsonic tunnel con-
ditions (1958) 7553

Drop-outs. America's growing problem (1959)
10395

Drop-size-distributions for impinging-jet
breakup in airstreams simulating veloc-
ity conditions in rocket combustors
(1958) 4998

Drops, fuel, vaporizing, temperature and mass
histories (1956) 4117

see also Clouds.
Dropsoudes, see Radiosondes.
Drosophila melanogaster, see Flies.
Dross, see Slag.
Droughts

:

agricultural soils of lower Mississippi Val-
ley area (1960) 1444

alleviating emergency conditions, message
from the President (1957) 5008

building for the future (talk) (1952) 17074
climatic type in Yangtze and Hwai River

Valleys (1959) 13047
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Drriuclits—-Continued
i-oiisfivatioii for dry years and wet (talk)

(I'.ir.Ti riS4f.

effect nil ciMiiiVrs in Pjiciflc Northwest
(l!)ilO| !is22

elTeets minim i/.ed by rest-rotation grazing
management (1900) li;{ir»

emergenev dronglit assistance program
speech (l'.ir.4l 1(»8S7

emorgenc-v proirram. liearings (llt53) 17254 ;

(i;tr.4) 7<if;4

eniergeiicv relief for farmers (address)
(i!tr;7 l<;;:ii

Geolo'.'ical Siirvev rei)orts. bibliography
(H»ri4i S70

good management rednces drouth losses

(l!»r.2) 11 180A
Great Plains and S>outhwest, report (1959)

4011
hardwoods recovering (1959) 027;)

txciirrence in Tennessee Valley (195S)
10009

Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge pro-
tection

—

hearing (1950) 17009
law (1950) 14571
reports (1950) H»327. 15291

prevention, relationship to rainfall in North
Vietnam (1959) 0404

program for relief

—

committee print (1954) 10980
hearing (1954) 10979

record drought in foothill area of California
(1900t 9824

relief assistance, agreement with Peru
(1950) 20S2.3: (1957) 14577

relief through deferred grazing program^
hearings (1957) 5153, 7092
law (1957) S093
reports (1957) 3044. 3049, 7005

soil and water conservation (1958) 10005
southern California. 1944-51. effect on

water resources (1957) 17850
southern forest tire control, system for esti-

mation (1959) 0272
southern Great Plains

—

farm credit (1955) 10123
survey of conditions etc. (talk) (1954)

15S52
southwestern United States (1952) 5993
status of drought relief program (talk)

(1954) 3015
weather and crop bulletin, special issue

(1954) 2941
Yellow River basin (1900) 8581

l»rouths, Hcc Droughts.
Drucker, (ieorge O.. and family, relief (1951)

059. 3053, 31."tS

Drucker, Marion, relief (1950) 5372
Drug addiction, sec Narcotic habit.

Drug stores, nee Stores.

Druggists, see Pharmacists.
Drugs :

amend T'nited States Code, reports (1954)
11575, 17127

anesthetic agents in irradiated animals,
phai'niacologic action (]95(i) 2923

antibiotics, new medicinal forms, and their
apjilication (1959) 800

Armv Medical Service formulary (1959)
5028

basic, stock for T'lildic Health Service hos-
pitals and <-liiiii-s (1953) 0301

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 05:i7

code of Federal regulations (1951) 9700 ;

(195-.^) 7090; (1953) 9264: (1954)
12288: (1955) 12317; (1956) 7387;
(19.57) 3938: (1958) 8595; (1959)
7721 ; (1960) 8382

control. microscopic-analytical methods
(1900) (i944

C(»nlrolle(I, register, spec, regs (1954) 10203
ciilluii' and use of drug plants (1900) 017s
dangerous drug traffic (1951) 11587; (1952)

9519
dangerous nonnarcotic, technical bulletin

(1954) 4850

Dnigs—Contlnue<l
dispensing, amend Federal food, drug and

cosmetic act—
hearings (1951) 13396; (1952) 3925
law (1951 ) 19523
rej.orts (1951 i 13327, 13383, 1827S

drug trade bulletin, errata sheet (1952)
10131i

earnings in industry (1951) 8584
earnings in manufacture (1957) 10125
effect on

—

energv metabolism of cerebral tissue
(1900) 4585

performance, critical review and bibliog-
raphy (1959) 13521

F.D.C. regs. (1959) 435-43G ; (1900) 6945,
8431-32. 17118

factory inspections

—

hearings (1953) 10540
law (1953) 15279
reports (1953) 12457. 12516, 15696

food, drugs, and cosmetic act

—

color additives amendments of 1959,
report (1959) 10073

color additives amendments of 1900

—

bearings (1900) 10959
law (1900) 13002
reports (1900) 10837, 13303

cream and butter requirements, how to
meet (1959) 12093

enforcement and compliance reports
(1959) 11170; (1900) 2S40. 122(i2

enforcement regulations (1953) 11052;
(1955) 10323: (1956) 17351-352,
20409; (1958) 15010: (1959) 10393

new drug regulations (1950) 1S999
notice of judgment (1951) 1912, 12154;

(1952) 1351. 11930; (1953) 3248,""
2578,
(1956)
12340

;

2630,

13001; (1955)
2355. 13495

;

(1958) 2344,
11174; (1900)

of imported

(1959)
manu-
(1959)

14078; (1954)
2285, 13184

;

(1957) 2830.
10697: (1959)
2838, 12200.

regulations, disposition „

articles seized and condemned, hear-
ings (1950) 1S018

regulations, simplifv procedures

—

bearings 1 1950) 18018
law (195(i) 10774
reports (1950) 14750. 15393

relation to consumer (1950) 9946
requirements, guide for foreign

tacturers, etc. (1958) 9946;
3515

text (1958) 15008; (1959) 7762, 12694
food, drug, and cosmetic act amend

—

hearings (1951) 3284
laws (1959) 5770: (1900) 12981
reports (1959) 4558, 4597, 4013, 4713:

(1900) 6602, 8100. 11075
generic and brand names, administered

prices, hearings (19(!0) 10949
history, bililiograi)hy (19(;0) 10340
import license exemptions, Brazil (1953)

18931
imports seized or condemned under food.

drug, and cosmetic act, reexportation,
amend act

—

law ( 1957) 15117
reports (1957) 13411, 15400

inilustry—
adininistered prices, hearings (1960)

11177. 1.3792, 10949
reports (1951 ) 1922 : (1953) 11219
utilization of atomic radiation (1957)

0430
isotope labeled drugs in central nervous

system, observations (195S) 11425
labeling re(iiilrements under food, drug

and cosmetic act, enforcement regula-
tions (1950) iost;o

local anesthetics, pharmacology and reac-
tions from topical use (1959) 15235

logistic responsitiilities, commodity classi-

tication, spec. regs. (1951) 9051,
14552

medicinal. Federal supply schedules (1951)
lOStJl ; (1952) 024-025, 4110, 10042;
( 195:',) 0004 : ( 1957) 15824
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Drugs—Continued
medicinal plants used in Cliinese medicine,

USSR study (1900) 17o31
Moscow medical industry, fullfillment of 7-

year plan (1959) 16599
new drug for treatment of central nervous

system diseases, USSR study (1959)
10334

nuclear explosions, effect (1955) 4807, 6421
officials, civil defense information (1955)

15705 ; (1957) 11529
packages, marking requirements (1951)

1412
pharmaceutical and other industrial prod-

ucts from salmon eggs (1955) 10305
pharmaceutical catalogs of equipment and

drug sundries, check list of titles, etc.
11960) 16320

pharmaceutical preparations or specialties,
etc.. Federal supply schedule (1957)
17732

pharmaceutical products manufacturing
machinery, logistics responsibilities.
Army regs. (1957) 6352

pharmaceutical recommendations for 1961-
62 research plan to deal with problems,
USSR study (1960) 15654

pharmaceutical regulations

—

Angola (1956) 1653
Argentina (1955) 10349
Australia (19591 14695
Austria (1953) 1S92S ; (1957) 2079
Belgian Congo (1959) 10153
Belgium (1956) 3945
Bolivia (1955) 17205
Brazil (1956) 20433
Ceylon (1956) 12654
Chile (1957) 15S98
Colombia (1953) 7812: (1957) 15894
Costa Rica (1957) 16861
Cuba (1957) 10009
Denmark (1955) 4834
Dominican Republic (1958) 1515
Ecuador (1956) 15766
Egypt (1953) 19034; (1956) 9125
El Salvador (1956) 7507
Formosa (1956) 19026
France (1958) 9961
Germany, Federal Republic of 1953)

20201; (1957) 14221
Greece (1955) 4855
Honduras (1957) 11548
India (1955) 8217
Iran (1954) 12364; (1958) 4801
Iraq (1956) 15765 ; (1957) 5573
Israel (1960) 3855
Italy (1959) 1662 ; (1960) 18580
Japan (1957) 2075
Lebanon (1953) 18946; (1957) 17795
Mexico (1957) 15S96
Mozambique (1955) 4854
Netherlands (1957) 15890
Norw.iv (19.tS) 1.^09
Pakistan (1956) 10874
Panama (1954) 4196; (1959) 3540
Paraguay (1953) 11085
Ruanda-Urundi (1959) 10153
Sweden (1956) 15760
Switzerland (1956) 19023
Syria (1953) 19010: (1960) 11294
Taiwan (Formosa) (1954) 15532
Tangier (1955) 0515
Turkey (1953) 18968; (1955) 4849;

(1980) 11295
Union of South Africa (1956) 9122
Uruguay (1956) 5734
Venezuela (1954) 7329; (1957) 17801

pharmacology—

-

pharmacological properties of organ ex-
tracts (1953) 11240

research in China, present and future
(1959) 10257

(1958)
10319,
13095,
14880,

Soviet abstracts
1826, 10315.
13077, 13085,
13119, 18174,
16591

pharmacopoeial formulas for potent drugs,
terminating agreement (1953) 18005

16218

;

13001,
13098,
14909,

(1959)
13038,
1310S,
16584,

Drugs—Continued
preparations for therapy of malignant tu-

mors, USSR study (1960) 18S04
price discrimination, protect competition,

report (1958) 12510
prices, administered, in industry, hearings

(1960) 8264,9638
protective action in radiation injuries,

USSR studies (1959) 1922
publicntiniis. price lists (1951) 16641;

(1952) 16490; (1954) 18528; (1955)
18548: (1956) 20741; (1958) 8900;
(1959) 15161

radiation effects (1955) 9014
read labels (1951) 15432; (1954) 815:

(1957) 5558
regulation simplification procedures (1956)

20409
resistanc_e in bacterial genetics (1952)

14:^74
revise U.S. Code, report (1955) 11661
safe new drugs (1959) 442
sedatives, effect on skin reaction to irra-

diation by radioactive phosphorus,
USSR studies (1959) 6447

Soviet biological pharmaceutical and med-
ical industry (1959) 1824

standard drug catalogs, recommendation of
trade (1953) 19170

sterilization—

•

fission products application (1955) 5772
ionizing radiations (1953) 18453
radiation effects (1955) 7167

synthetic, for schistosomiasis. Communist
China study (1960) 9973

trends in trade (1951) 1738, 11924; (1952)
1126, 11727, 10271

use in formula feeds (1956) 9555
wholesale and retail trade (1952) 8503
see also Medicine—Narcotics—Pharmacy

—

Psychopharmaca—Tranquilizing drugs—Weight reducing preparations

—

also
names of drugs.

Drum handling attachments, see Drums (con-
tainers )

.

Drum-type distance indicator, see Distance
indicators.

Drums (containers) :

aluminum, 55-gallon, specification (1953)
5794

cleaning equipment, spare parts, spec, regs
(1952) 12580

cleaning machine, technical manual (1953)
454

facts for industry (1951) 1713. 11898;
(1952) 1100, 11711: (1953) 3011.
12191, 13832; (1954) 2354. 6495,
9497, 12778 : (1955) 2049. 5902, 12938 ;

(1956) 2105, 9973, 13238; (1957)
2568

summary (1952) 10129
failed type 347 stainless steel, for storage

and shipping of fuming nitric acid
(1957) 14507

fiber, recessed ends, specification (1958)
9904

fiberboard, specifications (1951) 5228;
(1952) 2701; (1954) 7246, 7256;
(1956) 678

metal

—

acids and other dangerous articles, spec-
ification, cancellation (1956) 12589

census of manfactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 0543

55-galIon (corrosion resistant ICC-5C),
specification, cancellation (1956) 18952

55-gallon (for acid and corrosive liquids)
specification (1956) 12587

55-gallon ( other than petroleum prod-
ucts), packaging and packing for over-
seas shipment, specification (1956)
12470

5 and 16.64 gallon, specification (1956)
18944

reconditioned 55 gallon, etc., speciiication
(195S) 8628

reusable, specification (1954) 17212
specifications (1951) 3312; (1952) 7403,

7746; (1954) 17418; (1955) 10080,
10271, 12358; (1957) 5368
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Drums (containers)—Continued
molded polyethylene iu steel, plywood, and

wlrebouiid overpacks (U), evaluation
1957) 147S2

nonfat-dry milk, resistance to insect inva-

sion (I'JoD) 41S.">

reconditioning, siH'cilications (1!).j1) 19(74;
(19.^)2) 13911; (1953) 18704

siucle department procurement of, Army
regs. (1953) 10963

^busTness reports (195G) 2102, 13235
current industrial reports (19G0) 7SG4,

11925
facts for industry (1957) 7997, 1206S

;

(195S) 2072, 6595, 1043C ; (1959) 2371,

5699, 10902; (1960) 256S
55-gallon, fluid-filled, attachments for han-

dling, specification (1953) 23:J4

reconditioned (1055) 9231, 11174 ; (19o< )

2574, 12071 (195fS) 2077
«,i)ecifications (1952), 17707-768; (1953)

12991, 10135; (1954) 17433
used steel, Ol'S ci'iliair price regulation, spec,

regs. (19.-.2) •w;2s

Drums (muscial instruments) :

spi'cification (1955) 479
Drunkenness

:

al<i>hol in blood or urine of persons operat-

ing motor vehicles in D.C., weight as

evidence

—

I'lxv (195S) 4199
reports (1957) 9726, 15260; (1958) 3123

Drury. 111. :

bridge

—

hearings (1956) 18640
law (1956) 14572 _
reports (19561 11091. 1;)277

Druzianich, Iva (Druzianic) :

relief (1955) 9860, 14238. 14547
Drv batteries, see Electric batteries.

Dry boxes, inert-atmosphere chamber for chem-
ical operations (1957) 16127

Drv cargo service and area reports (1956)
5853, 12738; (19.57) 2968, 16990;
(1958) 4925, 10275; (1959) 6642,

14983
Dry cells, see Electric batteries.

Dry cleaners and dyers :
^ ^ .

census of business, 1954, cleaning and dyeing
plants (1957) 9222

census statistics (1951) 13017
plants, 1955 operating ratios (19.jO 1658

Drv cleaning:
. ,,„_,,

Air Force manuals. -VFM series (19ol)
19122; (1956)4564.16193

Air Force regulations (1951) 19159: (1952 1

4069, 64S4 ; (1953) 1870: (1954) 129:
(1955) 6833. R712-13: (1956) 19696

bibliographies (1953) 1603, 11610; (1960)
11624

contractual, of Government property, re-

port—

-

Armv regulations (1955) 13767
special regulations (1953) 19790

earnings in industry (1956) 5839
eyuipmont. Federal supply classification, lo-

gistic responsibilities. Army regulations
(1956) 18267

equipment, specifications (1951) 18484,
19917; (1952) 1402.S

establishments, basic Information sources,
(1955) 5865

evaluation of laundering agents and tech-
niques In decontamination of cotton
clothing. (1955) 2889

nuithproofing woolen items, (1951) 10113
oiieratlons report, spec, regs., (1955) 8928
plants-

accounting and recording procedure. Air
Force manuals (1951) 19122; (1956)
4564, 16193

Armv regulations (1951) 16035; (1952)
65;i2, 12481; (1953) 5085; (1956)
2975

bibliography. (1960) 11624
capital requirements, (1956) 11648
design and construction, engineering

manual, (1959) 12606

Dry cleaning—Continued
plants—continued

mechanical design, engineering manuals
(1953) 16040: (1955) 10197

operating ratios (1953) 18932-933;
(1954) 19311

operations, etc.. spec. regs. (1951) 16071 ;

(1955) 13S77; (1956) 8163
sjiare parts. Army regulations (1955)

16506
quarterly reports, spec. regs. (1951) 16072;

(1952) 9933; (1955) 8928
quartermaster and Air Force, charges for

service, spec. regs. (1951) 7666, 17438;
(1952) 6590

resistant treatment for cotton fabrics
(1952) 7511

see also Laundry and laundries.
Dry-cleaning machines :

census of manufacturers, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 6549

equipment, spej^ification (1957) 15782
extractors, high mortality parts, supply bul-

letin (195ii) 14118
presses, high-mortality parts, supply bulle-

tin (1956) 11621
Dry-cleaning solvent, see Solvents.
Dry Falls Dam :

naming

—

law (1952) 13075
reports (1952) 10811. 13438

Dry farming :

Gi'eat Plains

—

moisture storage and crop yields, natural
and farm 0[)eratioual factors affecting
areas (1900) 18244

moisture-storage efliciency, factors affec-
ing areas (1960) 16489

Dry goods, trends in trade (1951) 1739. 11925 ;

(1952) 1127. 11728, 14785
Dry ice

:

cloud seeding operations in Bishop Creek
watershed (1953) 11667

converter and charging unit, specification
(1952) 10921

recharging unit, specification (1955) 501
solidified carbon-dioxide, specifications

(1951) 14244: (1952) 2461, 15268,
16599; (1954) 4102

system in motortruck trailer transporting
meat (1953) 164S4

test of refrigerated car equipped with drv
ice system (1952) 11434

test of refrigerated truck trailer (1952)
2989 : (1953) 11407

transportation of frozen juice concentrate
in trucks (1953) 8109

Dry kilns, .<tce Kilns.
Drv Tortugas, copepod genus Ridgewayla. new

species (1958) 13054
Drv Valley. Idaho, quadrangle, geology (1951)

8499 ; (1955) 17260
Drvden. Hugh L.. nomination, hearing (1958)

14900
Drydocks

:

facilities

—

data book (1960) 14790
design. construction, and operation

(1959) 1524S
inaintenance and inspection (1959) 13670

floating-
Federal supply classification, logistic

responsibilities, Army regs. (1956)
18248

include among vessels eligible for Federal
ship mortgage insurance

—

hearings (1958) 15846, 16878; (1959)
12552 ; (1900) 1645

law (1960) 1(!742
reports (1958) 12104; (1959) 10004,

1-1291
loan to Peru, agreement (1959) 13625

Dryers (industrial) :

aggii'gate, trailer mounted, specifications
(1953) i:!05(!-57

asphalt plant, tools and parts lists, tech-
nical manual (1953) 5224

bibliograpliy (1953) 1498
drying and absorbing unit for thermal-con-

ductivity gas analyser (1954) 1821
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Dryers (industrial)-—Continued
Federal supply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities, Army regs. (1956)
18279

fish-meal, pilot plant dryer (1957) 734S
potato flakes

—

estimated commercial cost (1956) 7912
pilut-plaut process using double drum

dryer (1955) 29
Dryers (photographic device) :

drier, photographic film or plate, specifica-

tion (1957) 11342
drier, photographic print, specifications

(1957) 1133S. 11341
PH-176-B, technical manual (1953) 578
PH-22S-A, technical manual (1953) 582

Drying

:

equipment, Federal item identification
guides for supply cataloging (1955)
6332: (1958) 5836

spray, bibliography (1953) 1604
see also names of substances dryed.

DSFA, see Defense Solid Fuels Administra-
tion.

DTA, see Defense Transport Administration.
Dual coding system (1954) 8082
Dual control, see Control (aircraft).
Dual-inlet svstem for mass spectrometer

(1960) 17792
Dual-input parallel-T network (1952) 16866
Dual temperature process, hydrogen-sulfide,

for concentration of deuterium, bibliog-
raphv (1960) 9410

Duarte, Emilio V.. relief (1957) 11153
Dubbing, protective, specifications (1951)

810: (1953) 13021
Dubna, Russian SFSR, Joint Institute for

Nuclear Research, organization, func-
tions, etc. (1960) 14094

DuBois Construction Corp., court case (195J)
773 5495

Dubonnet. 'Ruth O., relief (1951) 711, 3243,
6511, 6662, 15164; (1952) 7066,
10225

Duborg, Christian H., Navy to employ in
command status at Port Lvautey, JIo-
rocco. permit (1957) 9425, 9644,
10710

Dubuque, Iowa :

aeronautical chart (1951) 2969
Federal regulation of fluid milk market

(1953) 11741
Dubuque County, Iowa, exploratory drilling

for zinc and lead ore (1956) 4011
Dubuque Municipal Airport, terminal fore-

casting manual (1954) 19087
Dubyanskiy, Vladimir A., creative path (1959)

5153
Duchesne Countv, Utah :

geology (1955") 19476
Roosevelt-Duchesne area, soil survey (1960)

6055
Duck (textile) :

cotton

—

dressed, specification (1954) 4010
distribution by end use, 1952, facts for

industry (1955) 336
dyeing and aftertreating processes, spec-

ifications (1953) 15905; (1954) 10298,
19471

pipe-covering, specification (1953) 2423
plied and single yarns, specifications

(1951) 3334; (1952) 17563; (1956)
18908

cotton cloth, unbleached, plied varus, spec-
ifications (1956) 17279: (1957) 7201

cotton warp and rayon filling (Armv and
numbered), specification (1956) '15518

nylon, spun yarn, specification (1951) 6787
single department procurement, Army reg-

ulations (1955) 10966
synthetic-rubber-impregnated, specification

(1952) 7420
target screens (ravens), specification, can-

cellation (1955) 16971
vinyl-coated, cotton, specification (1958)

3366
Duck Hills, Miss., topographic quadrangle

map, notice (1955) 1697

Duckett, Alice, relief (1955) 14503 ; (1956)
5308. 6857

Ducklings, see Ducks.
Ducks :

avian botulism, information on earlier re-

search (1954) 1896
duck stamps and wildlife refuges (1956)

5687
feeding and duck stamp legislation, hear-

ings (1957) 13599
feeding fish meal to ducklings (1953) 6026
food of game ducks in U.S. and Canada

(1952) 4118
identification, field guide for hunters (1960)

18528
Improving duck marshes by weed control

(1953) 11033
Labrador, anatomy of camptorhynchus

labradorius (1958) 8938
managing farm fields, wetlands, and waters

for wild ducks in the South (1960) 111
marshes, improving by weed control (1958)

6001
migratorv-bird-hunting stamp, contest

(1954) 10493
raising (1952) 12357
wild, selected references on controlled

shooting and artificial propagation
(1956) 1645

see also Black ducks—.Wood ducks.
Ducktrap River, stream surveys for rehabili-

tation of salmon (1957) 4003
Ductility :

beryllium relation to grain orientation and
grain size (1957) 17397

brittle-ductile transition in vanadium
(1959) 182

ceramics

—

plasticity of sodium chloride, lithium
fluoride, and magnesium oxide single
crystals (1959) 16901

polycrystalline sodium chloride and mag-
nesium oxide, introductory study
(1959) 16902

crucible steel 422, effect of thermal cycling
on stress rupture behavior (1959)
17741

notch, of normalized HTS steel (1958)
13078

S-S18 and Inconel 550, effect of cyclic
thermal stressing (1958) 17267

sheet metal, bend test to measure uniformity
(1959) 4004

tungsten, factors influencing room-tem-
perature ductility (1960) 16059

see also Cast iron—Steel.
Ducts (air) :

attenuation of neutrons by air ducts in
shields (1954) 11146

heat-transfer and friction coeflicient meas-
urements (1954) 4359

Ducts (aircraft) :

air admixture to exhaust jets (1953) 13445
by-pass-duct design for use with supersonic

inlets (1959) 6737
closed air ducts, effect of size and position

on stability of wings (1955) 18493
design. 2-dimensional channels (1952) 4261 ;

(1953) 19309: (1954) 7468
expanded sections and screens for reducine

flow distortions at subsonic flows
(1959) 9363

flow stability from 2 ducts into common
duct (1951) 15640

free wheeling fans for removal of distor-
tions (1960) 5866

inlet, unequal air-flow effect on perform-
ance of axial-flow turbojet engine
(1959) 16779

laminar forced convection heat transfer
(1955) 1708

nonuniform flows, errors by methods of
weighing (1955) 6673

screens for removing distortions in flows
(1959) 6750

shock motion during disturbances in down-
stream pressure, analysis (1957) 10060

square flesilde engine-generator radiator air

duct, specification (1953) 12233
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Ducts ( :> ircra ft )—Con t inued
turbulent flow tlirough i)orus resistances In-

clined to flow direction, study (1958)
4tfy7

unsteady lldW, application of method of co-

ordinate perturbation (liiij.S) lT2t>o

Dudley manganese deposit, bulk sampling by
diamond drilling (1JI57) 4J2:i

Duekor, Fred E., relief tl950) 4534
Dues :

excise taxes, international revenue regs
(lOr.T) K71S

prepaid income of certain memborsliip or-

ganizations, include in gross income
for taxable years applicable, report

(19G0) 15150
tax on, guide for small business (1959)

4957
Dufek, George J.

:

, ^
Antarctic expeditions, command status

—

hearing (1955) 9991
law (1955) 11294
reports (1955) 9915. 11480

Duff, Harrv N., relief (1957) 10809; (19oS)
146i5

Duff. Logan, relief (1959) 4519, 5978, 7287
Duffel bags, sec Baggage. ,. ^ ,^^--,
Dufurrena, Maria de las Nieves, relief (lOoo)

15061
^ ^^,

Duggan, Jerome F., trustee, contract settle-

ment (1951) 19619
Duggins. Ilarve M.. relief (19.-9) 14382;

(1960) 1G24. 3504
Duisberg, Walter H., relief (1959) 9.S12

Duk Chang Cho, see Cho, Duk Chang.
Duke, Russell W., proceedings for contempt.

report (1953) 7503
Dulin, Willi.im K.. relief (1959) 14196;

(19C0) 12936, 13581
Dulles, John F. :

nomination, hearings (1053) 2266
statements (1955) 10005; (1956) 5477;

(1959) 6059
Dulles luteinatioual Airport

:

sewer, construct to connect with D.C.
system

—

law (19G0) 12965
reports (1960) 10792,13643

Duluth. Minn.

:

aeronautical chart (1951) 4758
census tracts, population and housing char-

acteristics (1952) 10157
Duluth-Superior, area

—

milk in marketing area, 1947-48 (19o3)
6477

milk marketing regulation (1951) 190SS
electric facilities of area, map (1959) 1633( ;

(19ti0) 17067
harl.'or, engineer report

—

departmental edition (19.-)2) 15358
document edition (1952) 14908

liousing. block statistics, 1950 census (1952)
4921

housing characteristics, preliminary reports,

1950 census (1951) 10715
improvement of hailior-

—

law (1952) 13144
reports (1952) l.-..".05. 13832

Instrument approach chart (1951) 46662
nonfarm housing characteristics, 1950

census (1953) 5321
poi)ulation, advance reports (1951) 16218
population characteristics, preliminary re-

port 1950 census (1951) 10S43
port (1951) 929
potentials for bright Dulnth and Seaway

future (address) (1960) 15020
rivers and harbors, improvement (1953)

764 H
U.S. agricultural exports and (heir meaning

(remarks) (1960) 13954
weather observations, hourly (195fi) 19498

Duluth. Sooth Shore & Atlantic K.K., acci-

dents (1952) 11226; (1953) 2G:!6

Diiluth-Supeiior Harbor :

Improvemonis, engineers report —
departmental edilir)ns (19G0) 1710, 5261
document editions (19G0) 1G05, 4S25

Duluth-Superior Harbor—Continued
marine commerce, statistical reports (1951)

1 V-53S
; ( 1 952 ) 1 r,5 10: fl 95 1 ) 1 .s5G7 ;

(1955) 1S291; (1950) 202G9 ; (1957)
16700

Dumas. Kvan;;elos, relief (1951) 1S22S;
(1952) 3603 5012

Dumas, Michael, relief (1951^ 1S228 ; (1952;
3GG3. 5012

Duiuc, Point, sand movements around (1955)
170.39

Dumlijuu, Zlata, relief (1960) 13568
Dummer, Elisabeth, relief (1956) S725
Dnnimies. load, electrical, waveguide, specifica-

tions (1955) 1924.3-244; (1950) 12481
Dummy antennas, see Antennas (radio).
Dummy loads :

electrical—

•

DA-89/U, specification (1956) 71132
DA-104/U, speciflcation (1950) 17134
TS-234A/UP. specification (1956) 17133

wattmeter, specification (1952) 15033
waveguide, utilizing high-loss ferromagnetic

materials as dissipative elements (1959)
13511

Diiiiiont photomultiplier tube.*, see Tubes.
Duinortierite, bil)liography (1959) 10188
Dumping (commercial policy) :

antiduping act, amend

—

hearings (1957) 17584; (1958) 7095
law (195«) 13970
reports n957) 15304; (195S) 8392, 12135
text (1958) 15381

injury determinations under antidumping
act (1955) 5253; (1956) 1041, 16041;
(1958) 7671

Dunbar, Marianne E., relief (1956) 10455
Duniiar, W. B., relief (1959) 4517, 5981, 7291
Dunbar area, Alaska, permafrost investiga-

tion, prelimintarv report (1952) 5901
Duncan, f'harles W., relief (1958) 6788
Duncan, Henry, relief (1954) 14992; (1955)

7^;13, 14233. 14501
.Oiinderberg shale, see Shale.
Dunes

:

formation and stabilization by vegetation
and plantings (1958) 49G

lower Wei and Lo Rivers, topography
(1959) 14796

sand, drifting along Great Wall in northern
Shensi (1960) 5038

Dung beetles, see Beetles.
Dungeness crabs, pots, nsed in commercial

fishing (1956) 20402
Dunham. Barrows, proceedings against, re-

port (1954) 8319
Dunikowski. >Cbigniew J., and family, relief

(1951) 7984: (1952) 234S. .3551

Dunkel. Samuel, & Co.. Inc., court case (1951)
5517

Dunkirk, N.Y.

:

instrument approach cliart (1951) 2923
railroad accident (1955) 4982

Dunlop. Va., railroad accident (1954) 17568
Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. Donald D.. commending

(1952) 8920
Dunn. Stephen F., nomination (1953) 4286
Dunn, Tex., topographic qnarlrangle map

(1951) 7105
Dunn Loring, Va., substitute postal clerk, ex-

amination announcement (1956) 14270
Dunnage, sec Unlading and lading.

Dunning. Nebr.. topographic quadrangle map
(1951) 7092

Du Nolr River, geology of area (1958) 648
Dunseith, N. Dak. :

St. Louis Church of Dnnseirh, land convey-
ance

—

law ( 1955) 14278
reports (1955) 9846, 14633

Dunsmore, Ralph, relief (1951) 4904
Dunsmulr, Calif.

:

census (1952) 262
motor vehicle accident (1957) 17879

Duodenal oiitfits. specification, cancellation

(1958) 5941
Duodenitis, death rates, U.S., by age, race,

and sex (1956) 17620; (1959) 15106
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Duodenum

:

. , »

lesions, chromatography of amino acids of

gastric juice (1052) 7981
ulcer, death rates, U.S. by age, race, and

sex (1956) 17C19: (1959) 15104
Duplainville, Wis., railroad accident (1956)

17480
Du Plantv. Regine, relief (1954) H5o0,

16009, 17100
Duplexer, low-frequency, high-power (1955)

3902
, ,

Duplicahilitv studies of n:S[-AGA tP!;t nifthod
and correlation with industrial coking
(1959) 8050

Duplicating equipment, see Duplicating ma-
chines.

Duplicating equipment operators :

examination announcements (1953) 8743;
(1954) 19364: (1956) 9995; (1959)
5734: (1960) 16692A

helper, trainee, examination announcement
(1958) 1207

direct process, etc.. specifications (1951)
S.''.71 : (1953) 20171: (1958) 7256

specifications (1955) 10173
Duplicating machines :

duplicating equipment, supply bulletin

(1955) 18913
high mortalitv parts for

—

A. B. Dick models, supply bulletin (1956)
1257

Ditto. Inc.. duplicators, supply bulletin

(1955) 18913
Marr duplicator, model E. supply bulle-

tin (1956) 18369
Old Town Corporation models 9B and

14E. supply bulletin (1956) 3043
Smith-Corona' duplicators, supply bulle-

tin (1956) 3041
speed-o-print models, supply bulletin

(1956) 285
standard, Armv supply bulletin (1956)

3042
key, bench mounted, electric motor driven,

specification (1957) 5497
production, world trade, etc., 1953-59

(1960) 1659S
spirit process, map production, hand op-

erated, technical manual (1958) 15576
Duplicating paper, see Paper.
Duplicating plates, see Plates (photographic).
Duplicating processes :

Air Force pamphlet (1960) 4554
Army regulations (1951) 7592; (1952)

18379; (1955) 10918
duplicator, map reproduction, spirit process,

hand operated, technical manual (1955)
110.37

engineering and technical data, reproduc-
tion, specification (1953) 2333

equipment, technical manual (1953) 2016
field. Army regs. (1955) 1SS30
helper (trainee), duplicating, printing, and

bindery operations, examination an-
nouncements (1951) 17651; (1952)
6819

office equipment handbooks (1956) 20718

;

(1958) 10163
packaging for overseas shipment, specifica-

tion'^(1052) 7405
preparing materials to be printed (1960)

4554
reproduction. Air Force regs. (1952) 50,

6434, 8261-62, 17115; (1953) 8355,
18158; (1954) 4648, 9202: (1955) 75,
13635-636; (1957) 1469,3296

reproduction supplies, packaging for over-
seas shipment, specification (1955)
10116

spirit process machine, specifications (1952)
5539; (1955) 12206

see also Duplicating liquids—Fluid proc-
ess—-Gelatin proces-s—Mimeograph.

Duplicating supplies, see Offset duplicating
supplies.

Duplicators, see Duplicating machines.
Duplin County, X.C., soil survey (1959) 8229
DuPont de Nemours, E. I., & Co., court case

(1951) 5524

Durable goods, scr Commercial products.
Duraad, Fabian P., relief (1951) 6500. S096,

10920
Durango, Mexico, tin deposits (1951) 5306
Durango, N. Mex. :

Gallup-Durango highway at Navajo Reser-
vation—

-

law (1956) 10169
reports (1956) 3495, 10510

Durant. Iowa, railroad accident (1957) 4148
Durant. Okla. :

district court, remodeling of post office

building

—

law (1959) 15730
reports (1959) 15805, 16154

Durfee, James R.. nomination, hearings (1956)
18686: (1960) 5206

Durham, Walter E., relief (1956) 5131
; (1957)

5055
Durham, N.C. :

census tracts, population and bousing char-
acteristics (1952) 8551

Central Carolina Farmers Exchange. Inc.,

integrated and related operations
(1958) 9871

housing, block statistics, 1950 census (1952)
2155, 4922

nonfarm housing characteristics, 1950 cen-
sus (1953) 2101

population, bv census tracts, 1950 census
(1951) 16219

Durkin, John J., salary, etc., pay to estate
(1954) 11626

Durkin. Martin P., nomination (1953) 2280
Durovic. Stevan. and others, relief (1952)

13608, 14892
Durum wheat, see Wheat.
Dus. Eugene, relief (1955) 9479; (1956) 5380,

6848
Duschinskv, Walter, relief (1952) 3880. 12S76,

13217
Dust

:

aerosols, distribution of particles by sizes

(1960) 18875
agglomerates, use of membrane filters for

determining size in gas stream (1960)
14579

airborne radioactive materials (1955) 5646
beryllium oxide, persistence in lungs after

inhalation (1952) 2051
continuous flow ultramicroscope VDK-4,

USSR studies (1959) 5101
control

—

and soil erosion, engineering manual
(1951) 9724

engineering and design manual (1960)
9694

final progress reports (1952) 3425;
(1955) 7296

mining, tunneling and quarrying (1957)
985

practices in coal mining industry, survey
(1956) 10970

use of lignin sulfonate on haulage roads
in arid regions (1958) 721

cosmic, nickel-bearing, collected in strato-

sphere, observations (1959) 11671
exploslbilitv, evaluating, laboratory equip-

ment and test procedures (1960) 14571
exposure, rock drilling in coal mines (1954)

942
impinger dust-counting methods (1951)

15604
importance in providing recombination sur-

face for ions and electrons in D-region

and interplanetary space (1960) 19149
intratracheal introduction into animals,

USSR studies (1959) 7938
metallurgical, etc., in Los Angeles County,

Calif. (1952) 9498
mine locomotive traction material, physio-

logical response (1951) 4100
permissible level in air of industrial pre-

mises, USSR (1960) 4010
permissible limits, etc., in Industry (1955)

6734
photoelectric device for determining (1951)

8623
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Dust—Continued
prevention and suppression in mining, tun-

neling and quarrying, recommendations
adopted (1954) 7434

removal

—

air conditioning, technical reports catalog
(1958) 11514

bibliographies (1953) 1547; (1954) 11163
comnnTrial air cleaners, progress report

by AEC (1052) 4853
roof bolting and dust control (1951) 1G949
samples from air with particle sizes less

than microns, USSR studies (1959)
6599

stables, isolation of coxiella burnetl In
Yugoslavia (1958) 17063

see also Coal dust—Cosmic dust—Pneu-
moconiosis.

Dust cloths, oil treated, specification (1953)
16108

Dust respirators, see Breathing apparatus

—

Respirators.
Dusting apparatus :

bibliograpliy (1953) 16462
hand-operated, mobile dusters, tvpes, etc.

(19C0) 1434
hand, rotary blower, specification (1952)

7424
helicopters, agricultural equipment, USSR

study (1959) 7925
manually operated, tubular pump, etc., spec-

ification (1956) 18053
nozzle assembly attachment, improved design

(195S) 2761
spravcr-rtuster for potatoes, etc.. Improved

design (1957) 10459
Dusts and dusting:

dusting on farms, extent and cost (1955)
6872

lield crops (1951) 14286
Insecticldal dusts, evaluation (1954) 7815
Insecticides, attnpulgite malves good carrier

(1958) 1014
sweetpotato weevils (1953) 17410
see also Insecticidf>s—Sprays and spraying.

Duststorms on Great Plains (1955) 10790
Dusty, VA houseivceping training guide (1954)

7783
Dutch Creelj quadrangle, Nebr., topographic

map (1051) 1089
Dutch elm disease

:

control (1952) 12366: (1959) 1297
history and control (1953) 4984
protecting against (1956) 10SS9
sprays, formulas & ingredients (1956) 10890.

Dutch Guiana, see Surinam.
Dutch language, guide (1960) 22
Dutch literature, classification. Library of

Congress (1956) 802
Dutch roll, see Oscillations.
Dutchess. Patricia A., relief (1953) 7380,

10606, 12280
Dutchess County, N.Y. :

agricultural record (address) (1955) 3831
population, special censuses (1958) 1167
soil survey (1956) 4232

Duties, sec Tariff

—

also names or classes of
articles imported.

Dutton. Theres S., relief (1955) 9S03
Duty, honor, country (character guidance dis-

cussion) (1951) 14472, 1C042; (1952)
8360-61, 9892-93

Duval, Robert A., relief (1954) 6788, 14704,
16401

Duval Sulphur & Potash Co., potash mine and
refinery, electi ie-powor-distril)Utiou sys-
tem, description (1059) 16697

Duvivier, Marcel, relief (1055) 11513
Duzsllx, Andy, relief (1952) 5381, 8817, 10240
Dwarf mistletoe, scr Mistletoe.
Dwellings, see Alley dwellings—Houses

—

Housing.
Dwyer, Francis T., relief (1954) 5252, 5342,

0633
Dwyer, Teresa E.. relief (1951) 11140, 13334,

14766
Dwyer Flying Service, Inc., accident (1959)

15501

I »yberry Creeic

:

dam and reservoir, designate General Edgar
Jadwin Dam and Reservoir

—

law (1959) 15699
reports (1959) 14258. 16175

Dycaico. Julian D., relief (1957) 5208, 9429,
10608

Dyeing machinery, bibliography (1953) 1628
Dyer, Emmett P., relief (1960) 4877
Dyer, N. H.. court case (1951 ) 1266
Dyers, see Dry cleaners and dyers.
Dyes and dyeing :

antilieparin dyes, effects on isolated mam-
malian hearts (1952) 238

color and colorfastness of vat dyed cottons
(1953) 1790

convert-a-cote treatment for producing
opacity in scribing coatings (1057 ) 3260

cotton test results, on certain varieties
(1957) 76

fluorescent dyes, as indicators of soap
micelles (1951) 10144

furs, bibliography (1953) 1698
German dyestuflfs and dyestuf intermedi-

ates, bibliography (1953) 11624
indigo dyes, bibliography (1953) 1550
khaki, specifications (1952) 15032, 18765
materials, census of manufactures, 1954,

industry bulletin (1957) 6529
naphiiialene for colored smoke mixtures,

specifications (1954) 15257-258
organic, dependence of dark conductivity on

temperatures, German studies (1959)
6406

plants, operating ratios (1953) 18932. 1S933
red, for colored smoke mixtures, specifica-

tions (1952) 9135
sea marker, rescue, canister type, specifica-

tion (1952) 9137
textile industry, earnings (1956) 20537
textiles, wage structure (1960) 11496
thioiiidigo dyes, absorption spectra (1951)

20177
toluidine blue, etc., toxicity (1951) 9199
use In penetrant inspection, quality control

digest (1958) lOSlS
see also Coloring matter.

Dvess Air Force Base, Abilene, Tex., aircraft
accident (1960) 7875

Dvkeman. Carl F., relief (1958) 9363, 11670,
12308

Dynamic condenser electrometer, beta radia-
tion measurement (1955) 5727

Dynamic stability, see Stability—Stability of
aircraft.

Dynamics

:

Argonne experimental breeder reactor II,

predicted behavior (1958) 13390
atmospheric, numerical solution of equations

(1059) 3788
behavior, nonlifting named reentry vehicle,

Investigtaion (1960) 1G076
cortical, changes among school children in

connection with various physical
stresses, USSR study (1960) 980

deep-sea currents, problems of theory and ap-
plication of method, USSR study (I960)
5084

description of iodine from activated char-
coal, USSR study (1959) 9265

dynamics of nuclear fission (195S) 11361
elastic, dielectric, and piezoelectric constants

of liuartz (1060) 10282
evaporation

—

Ideal multi-component liquid mixtures
(1954) 1472

polvcomponent solutions in nonvolaMle
solvent (1054) 1475

fluid, application of analog computers to
varimis prol)leni (1960) 4655

fluid, of large propellant tanks, principles
of design of similar models (lOi^O) 4254

formation of simultaneous and trade con-
ditioned reflexes of .nlplm rliytlim sup-
pression and their differentiation. USSR
experimental material (1950) 1772

fronlogenesis problem, USSR study (1960)
11395

gas dvimraics of rotating impeller (1956)
7679
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Dynamic*—ContinucKl
gas inflated sphere striking hard surface

(I960) 8814 ,. ^ ^
hemoiioietic proliferation in man studied by

SH-thvmidine incorporation into DNA
(1058) 11421 ^^^„

large-scale atmospheric processes, USbR
study (1960) 15769, 15774

linear elastic structures (1960) 4333
linear 2-spool turbojet engines (1956) 11025
loads, structural elements, structures to re-

sist effects of atomic weapons (1957)
16699

metabolic, with carbon 14 and phosphorus .32

as tracer atoms, studies (1958) 11423
nonlinear meson (1953) 14921
packatrinir cushioning (1956) 9330
perturbation theory of problems of statis-

tical phvsics (1960) 9156
quickened acceleration control in one co-

ordinate of 2-dimensional tracking sys-

tem (I960) 5998
sorption of 2 components of a mixture.

USSR study (1959) 9255
structures to resist effects of atomic weapons

(1957) 1669S
supersonic inlet with adjustable bypass in

combination with J34 turbojet engine
(1959) 52.39

System of control which includes inertial

coordinate measuring instruments,
USSR study (1960) lOOSl

thermal reactors (1955) 18964
turbojet engine

—

considered quasi-static system (1951)
14056

evaluation (1952) 4280
two-dimensional tracking with identical and

different control in each coordinate
(1960) 5997

see also Aerodynamics—Hydrodynamics

—

Thermodynamics.
Dynamics, Symposium on Use of Models in

Geophysical Fluid, see Symposium on Use
of Models in Geophysical Fluid Dy-
namics.

Dynamite :

amonia. amonia-gelatin. etc.. packaging of,

specification (1956) 18742
Federal supply schedules (1958) 1471

:

(1959) 1629
packasing and packiug (1956) 20834
use to recover tagged salmon (1960) 18541

Dynamometers

:

articulated vehicle, deep snow mobility test>

(1959) 6977
Langlev 2,000 horsepower propeller (1953)

2717
test-stands, specifications (1952) 424, 7536 ;

(1956) 5521
Dvnamotors :

DY-44/U. technical manual (1953) 623
electronic equipment, technical manual

(1953) 501
specifications (1952) 3948: (1953) 20043-

44 : (1956) 576. 8949, 17130
DYSEAC. see Computers.
Dysentery :

amoebiasis, diagnosis and treatment (1954)
2094

Astrakhan session of Academy of Medical
Sciences, USSR, on problem of intes-
tinal infections (1959) 12942

cattle affected with dysentery, interstate
movement

—

law (1951) 19546
reports (1951 ) 16483, 18074

death rates, all forms, U.S., by age. race
and sex (1956) 11070: (1959) 3966

diarrheal disease control by improved human
excreta disposal (1958) 5074

Johne's disease (paratuberculosis) of cattle
(1951) 12647

shigellosis, bacillary dysentery, technical
bulletin (1955) 7118

shigeliosis resistance associated with con-
form growth failure (1953) 1225

see also Amebiasis.
Dyson, Donald R., relief (1954) 5402
Dyson, EtnnethiM., relief (1954) 5402

Dysprosium, ferromagnetic at low tempera-
tures (1953) 19913: (1955) 19020

Dzieczko, Michajlo, relief (1954) 6948, 11812.
13995

Dzungaria. (China) :

geographical observations (1960) 849
southwest hydrological conditions (1960)

850
Dzungarian Ala-Tau, hydrological regime or

Lepsa glaciers, USSR study (1900) 5673

E

E. B. Kaiser Co.. see Kaiser, E. B. Co.
E.C.A., see Economic Cooperation Administra-

tion.
E.C.I., see Air Force Extension Course

Institute.
E.E.S. reports (1957) 1218, 8939. 16191
E. -T. Albrecht Co., see Albrecht, E. J. Co.

E series (1951) 932-933, 3418, 5173-75, 6919,
8313-14, 9729-30, 11313-315, 13707,
15310. 16660. 19848-854; (1952) 553,
2731-32, 5738-40, 7650, 11058-59,
13980-981, 15361-362, 16512-516.
1769S-699, 1S805-S06: (1953) 2461-
62, 4412-14, 5933-34, 9247-50, 13162,
17417-419. 1S7S1-783. 20132-135;
(1954) 716-71S, 1820, 6080, 7815-17,
9144. 13373

list (1951) 5173
Eagle. Alaska :

radioactive deposits in area (1954) 5707
reconnaissance topographic map (19ol)

13898
Eagle. Colo., aircraft accident (1951) 14701
Eagle (periodical) (1951) 2148, 12417;

(1952) 1589, 12159; (1953) 348o,
14325; (1954) 13227; (1955) 2507;
(1956) 2583. 13734; (1957) 3072.
12590: (1958) 2595, 10948: (1959)
2888, 11428 : (1960) 3097, 12465

Eagle Creek Intercommunity Water Supply As-
sociation :

right-of-way conveyance over lands in Lin-
coln National Forest

—

law (1958) lo9S4
reports (1958) 350. 14355 ,,„-o^

Eagle dance. Iroquois, description, etc. (19od)
18226, 18575

Eagle Ford shale, see Shale.
Eagle Gorge Reservoir project

:

dam being constructed, designate as Howard
A. Hanson Dam—

-

law (1958) 11788
reports (1958) 9447, 12458

Eagle Mountain iron mine. Kaiser Steel Corp.
methods and operations (1956) 7645

Eagle Mountain Lake, Tex. :

conveyance of land adjacent to

—

law' (1953) 10277
reports (1953) 7520. 8860

Marine Corps air station, land conveyance to

Texas

—

law (1957) 15125
report (1957) 15267

. ^

Eagle Mountains, fluorspar deposits (19o3)
16267

Eagle-Picher Co., mining methods and costs

(1957) 4197; (1960) 1069
Eagle Rock Young Men's Christian Associa-

tion, land purchase (1956) 8494, 10481,
11771

Eagle Tail Canal, rehabilitation, specifications

(1953) 1941S, 20404
Eagles :

bald eagle

—

.,„,«<
and its economic status (19oo) 17171
protection (1951) 18056
status (1960) 84.30 ,.„.-.

golden eagle and its economic status (195o)
(i20

Eagle's nest, story about Civil Air Patrol
cadets (title entry) (1954) 7931

Eakin, Tory L., relief (1951) 18304; (1952)
5153, 6851

Ear :

adaptation to sound stimuli (1954) 919
auditing adaptation or short duration

fatigue (1954) 7425
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Ear—Continued
auditorv region in North American fossil

Felidae (1933) 78S4
Inner, in Sardinops C.ierulea and Engraulls

nianlix. ^as liladdi-r and its relation to

(1950) .igi:;

middle, non-acoustical functions (1960)
1055

responses in normal and subnormal ears,
relationship between binaural blfre-
quencv loininess-balance ti'st and tlirrsli-

old tono-deeay test (IStCO) 12G!l'.>

sensitivity t<'stiUB'. peak vs. total eiicrtry in

thresholds lor very short tones (1958)
7434

transfer of energy across cochlea (19G0)
45S6

Ear formation in deep-drawn cups (1955)
10559

Ear Mountain, tin placer and lode investiga-
tions in area (1959) 1G720

Ear phones, see Headsets.
Ear protectors :

earplugs, cushions, etc., evaluation (1956)
9222

rubberl'specification (1952) 10909
Ear tubos. (liasnostic. Toynbi-e. specification,

cancellation (1957^ 14154
Earlev, Annalyn, relief (1952) 12S44. 13262,

13843
Earlham College-Indiana University Center,

eveninsr college for adults (1958) 5855
Early, Gerald, relief (1958) 9433, 11700,

12314
Earning Opportunities Forum :

older women

—

Grant Countv. Wash. (1958) 10249
St. Petersburg, Fla.. report (1959) 9559

Earnings, see Salaries—Wages.
Earphones, see Headsets.
Earth :

accumulation of natural coM for ground
freezing, USSR study (lOfiO) 13S41

as conductor of electric current (1952)
17950

atmosphere

—

electrical discharge during flitrht of me-
teors, USSR study (1900) 15624

re-entry problems (1000) 4004
crust, recent and present movements, region

of Ukrainian SSR (1900) 5051
curvature, correcting rawinsonde wind

speeds (1955) 13706
ground condensers conserve water (1956)

7893
ground freezing in Communist China, arti-

cles (1960) 5637
guide to use of soils as foundations, etc.,

manual (1900) 18004
magnetic field (1059) 5025
measurement obtained with space rocket,
USSR results (1900) 1930

problem of interaction between satellite
(1900) 8849

mass and shape, joint det(M-mination by as-
tronomic, s-endotic and gravimetric data
(1959) 10262

materials—

•

for foundation and construction of dams,
etc.. manual (1952) 9082

undisturbed sampling (1954) 19001
mathematical aiialvsis of artificial ground

freezing. USSR study (1900) 13845
maximum vertical earth motion of mesa

above Blanea slope, study (1900) 7779
moisture migration from ground (1954)

1 0003
motion from underground detonations, stud-

ies (1959) 8399, 11725-727. 1540.5-
408 : (1900) 1472, 7804

notice to mariners, world edition (1951)
1959, 121Sft

chart correction list (1951) 1959
inilexes (1951) 1059, 8500

radiant eneriry exchnngo between earth and
sky (1952> 14325

reversible susceptibility and induction factor
used in geomagnetism (1954) 11255

errata shei't (1954) 10305
rotation arcund its center of mass, theory

(1954) 107:u>

Earth—Continued
shape, new methods of studying, USSR

(1959) 637
spheroid, dimensions based on European arc

measurements (1960) 17702
temperature, periodical heat flow in strati-

fied medium with application to perma-
frost probl-ms (1959) 16402

temperature within Eniwetok and Bikini
Atolls (1958) 3547

three din)ensional problem of flow over ir-

regular surfaces, taking into considera-
tion earth's sphericity, USSR study
(1960) 15780

time zone chart of the world (1951) 5410
use of earth for good of man (1954) 7778
water and the world (1952) 4423
see also Satellites—Terrestrial niairnetism.

Earth blanketing, specifications (1953) 6330
Earth sciences, see Geology—Geojilivsies

—

Meteorology—Science.
Earthenware, see Pottery.
Earthquakes

:

Bikini and Kwajalein, seismic studies
(1955) 1625

California and western Nevada (1952) 315
Carpathian Foreland area, seismic research

(1958) 17198
Chinese seismic scientific research, USSR

studies (1960) 9893
correlations between microseisms and earth-

quakes, evidence (1959) 5345
dispersion of surface waves on multi-layered

media (1953) 8438
Eniwetok Atoll, seismic-refraction studies

(1957) 15929
gages for measurement of seismic pulses

(1954) 1SS94
Hebgen Lake, Mont.. 1959 (1959) 15540
hydrodvnamic pressures on dams (1953)

4810
North America (1952) 907
north Tien Shan, automatic equipment at

seismic stations, USSR studv (1960)
14139

quarterlv engineering seismologv bulletins
(19'52) 18588; (1953) 13^90; .19.54)

2401; (1955) 2082, 12970: (1956)
2145; (1957) 2006; (1959) 10939;
(1900) 2604. 11901

seismic scales, correlation, USSR study
(1900) 10071

seismograph station establishment, sug-
gested equipment, etc. (1956) 1S552

seismological bulletins (1951) 11956;
(1952) 1160. 1175«<; (19531 3084,
13892; (1954) 12813; (1955) 2083,
12971; (1956) 2146. 13275: (1957)
2007. 12112; (1958) 2115. 10476;
(1959) 2411, 10940; (1900) 2605,
11962

seismological publications, list (1952)
10342

seminar on surface seismic waves. USSR
(1959) 9253

United States (1951) 17068; (19521 2228,
14847; (1953) 12261; (1954) 13894;
(1955) 16706; (10,17) 175S

: (1958)
288. 1.3773; (1959) 15541; (I960)
16719

historv (1959) 4393
investigations (1952) 16342: (1954)

503 : (1958) 157.34

see also Seisniograms.
Earths, with plants from territories, etc.,

notice of quarantine (1954) 2983
see also Rare earths.

Earthwork and structures:
classification bulletin (1950) 2099
embankments, manual (1959) 8958
engineer comi)utations and layout. ROTC

nmnunl (19(i0) 0200
guide (o use of soils, m.iniial (1960) 18064
soil mechanics and earth structures (1954)

17893
specifications and invitations

—

All-American Canal (1951) 5798; (1952)
3057

Alius Canal wasteway (1951) 20278
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Earthwork and structures^Continued
specifications and invitations—continued

Arrowrock Dam, access road and facilities
protection (1954) 15797

Avundale irrigation system (1954) 10S26
Bartlev Canal laterals, etc. (1953) 6325
Boulder Creek Supply Canal (1953)

9632; (1954) 9019
Buffalo R;ii)ids project, drains and canal

lining (1954) 10S03
Buford, N. Dak., relocation of main canal

and lateral (1954) 7604
Cachuma pro.iect (1953) 13567, 13575,

16527. 16535-536
California State Hijrhway 6, relocation

(1954) 10S2S, 15S02
Cambridge Canal, laterals, etc. (1951)

17119, 1S960 ; (1953) 9621
Caniino Conduit (1953) 19422
Carpinteria pumping plant, steel pipe

lines (1954) 1051
Central Valley project (1953) 16.541,

19415; (1954) 2114, 4455
Chandler Canal (1953) 1424
Chevenne River siphon (1954) 12550,

15809
Chicago and North Western Ry., reloca-

tion at Boysen Reservoir (1951)
11726

Coachella Canal (1953) 2-«;24

Coachella Vallev distribution system
a953) 2823, 6334

Colorado River reservation levees (1951)
20267

Columbia Basin project (1951) 11716,
15798, 15816, 17105, 20259

Concrete lateral linings, etc. (1952)
11491

Contra Costa Canal distribution system
(1952) 9687; (1953) 2830

Coulter and Ragsdill drains, rehabilita-
tion (1954) 1060

Courtland Canal

—

laterals, subplants, etc. (1951) 10265;
(1953) 1425, 13580, 16537, 17931,
19405; (1954) 12549, 15807

North Canal and Ridge Canal (1954)
9030, 10815

Dalton Gardens project (1954) 5937
Davis a<iueduct (1954) 9037, 10818-819
Delano-Earlimart irrigation district,
pumping plants, laterals, etc. (1954)
7611

Delta-Mendota Canal (1953) 13573,
16531-533

Dome Canal distribution system (1953)
9633

East Low Canal

—

and Scooteney Wasteway (1958) 4815
laterals wastewavs, etc. (1951) 7383;

(1952) 8096; (1953) 8152; (1954)
9020, lOSll

Lind Coulee wasteway (1951) 5812,
10232

Eden Canal and laterals (1954) 9026,
10812

Eden project, west side lateral, sublat-
erals and wasteway (1954) 15824

Eltopia Branch Canal, canals, laterals,
sublaterals and wasteway s (1953)
19414

Exeter irrigation district, laterals and
sublaterals (1954) 12545, 15804

Fire jMountain Canal extension (1952)
18160

Folsom power plant (1951) 10242
Fort Laramie Canal (1953) 16547,

1792.5-926
Franklin Canal, etc (1952) 6243, 9695;

(1953) 4825; (1954) 15803
Friant-Kern Canal, distribution system,

laterals, etc. (1951) 7363, 10240,
1710S; (1952) 14394, 16916; (1953)
4823, 11498, 13565

Gateway Canal (1954) 15813
G!en Anne laterals (1952) 16931
Goleta distribution system (1953) 6335,

17923-924
Horsetooth Feeder Canal (1951) 11713

Earthwork and structures—Continued
specifications and invitations—continued

Idaho State Highway 29 relocation (1953)
6324 ; (1954) 4465, 5929

Lost River channel improvement (1951)
7373

Madera distribution system (1953) 2817.
63137, 17913

Means Canal

—

and Big Sandy River channel (1951)
18964

Eden Canal, etc. (1952) 11490
Middle Rio Grande project, rehabilitation

of drains (1953) 19440, 20413, 20427;
(1954) 1054, 1058, 2109-10, 4460,
12548, 15806, 15814

Minidoka project, laterals from group 3
wells (1954) 15795

Missouri Diversion Dam, excavation
(1952) 15797

Missouri River Basin project road surfac-
ing (1953) 19439, 20412

Mohawk Canal, Tyson protective dyke,
etc., (1951) 8771

Mohawk distribution system (1952) 3044 ;

(1953) 1422
Naponee Canal laterals and sublaterals

(1953) 9622
Pieacho Arroyo control (1953) 9619
Pole Hill access road (1953) 4829
Pole Hill Canal (1952) 4401
Potholes East Canal, laterals, etc. (1951)

14207, 17103, 17113; (1952) 3045,
6235; (1953) 1427, 11490, 20401

Poudre Supply Canal (1951) 1530
Pro,spect Diversion Dam and Canal

(1953) 9626
Provo River hanks (1952) 15804
Riverton project (1952) 16913
San .Tacinto-San Vincente Aqueduct

(1952) 14393: (1953) 2808
Summerland distribution system, pipe

lines (1954) 10808
Superior Canal (1951) 4131
Tncumcari project (1952) 16914
Tulare Main Canal (1952) 6240
Tule Lake sump (1951) 11725
Vermejo project, dam and canals, laterals,

etc., rehabilitatinn (1953) 19418, 19431.
20404, 20409

AVellton C.inal (1951) 7360; (1952) 181.59
Wellton distribution system (1954) 12541
West Canal etc. (1952) SJ04, 8112-

(1953) 9618, 11479. 16543, 17915,
17927-928; (1954) 9027, 10813, 10824,
12539

Willwood Canal (1951) 11723
Yakima project main canal (1953) 19427
Yuma levee (1951) 8765

see also Rollers (earthwork).
Earthworms :

culture (1952) 6277
for bait (1954) 5653
see also Pheritima hupeiensis.

Earwigs, see European earwigs.
Earworms, see BoUworms.
East (Far East) :

agricultural economies, notes (1956) 20412
American policy, statement of congressional

committees (1951) 13408
ammunition supplies, hearings (1953) 5735
Army noncommissioned officers assigned, in-

formation (1953) 19752
arts, outline (1955) 4939-40
challenge to peace (address) (1958) 16575
Communist China and American Far Eastern

policy (1956) 1839
Communist encroachment, consultation by

Un-American Activities Committee
with Claire L. Chennault (1958) 8341

corpa situation (1951) 16840
countries, loan of naval vessels, reports

(1956) 12077, 14762, 15339
criteria of B-29 crew performance (1953)

19710
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12717,
12S73.
14000 ;

12854;

4175;
12563,
10687,
(1960)

East (Far East)^—Coutiimcd
current situation, hearing (1959) 14335
economic developments, 1059 (1900) 6953
Far East and Oceania, United States trade

(1900) 17127
Far East and South Asia, study mission

report (1954) 3881
Far East and I'.S. policy (1051) 1338
Far Eastern series (1951 ) ir.72. 7410. 8797-

98. 11741, 14220, 1584.-)-S47, 19000-1.
20204 : (1952) 927. 8131. 11520. 15S5i».

19158-160; (1953) 13022, 16582-5S3,
17969-970; (1954) 1120, 5971, 10856.
17S:{2, 19.S29; (1955) 807. 120S9.
17624; (1956) 1839, 6102, 7798. 9404;
(19.58) 914, 16569-570; (1959) 1193.
2150, S230. l.'>,607. 17854: (1060)
1331-33. 6064. 7574. 8004-05. 10417-
418, 11634-635, 14716, 1S1123

flight information (1954) 6202 A,
13532; (1955) 1077, 19S9,
13718; (1956) 2044; 2928,
(19.57) 2504. 3350, 12005.
(1958) 2011. 10370: (1959) 2303

flight information publication, enroute-low
altitude (1960) 11S05

food balances, estimates (1960) 18551
food composition used in Far Eastern coun-

tries (1952) 4554
foreign policv of U.S.

—

report (1958) 1333
review, 1958, bearings (195S) 9788

foreign radio liroadcasts, dailv reports
(1951) 1747, 11933; (1952) 1135;
(1953) 3034

foreign relations of U.S. diplomatic
papers

—

departmental editions (1951)
(1953) 165S4 ; (1954) 9067,
19022; (1955) 1805, 3640,
12690, 17625; (1956) 16006;
10743

document editions (1051) 3108; (1953)
15345; (1954) 8258. 11463. 18381;
(1955) 1302. 2998. 0437. 11437, 16811 ;

(1956) 14,594; (1960) 11636
friendly countries, loan of naval vessels

—

law (1956) 16817
report (1950) 15330

headquarters, accounting and recording
functions. Army Dept. circular (1955)
10979

imperialist contradictions (1058) 16112
international communism, hearing (1957)

6990
international trade fairs and exhibitions

(1955) 10366
levelinsr operations of Military Topographic

Administration in 1928 (1060) 1 5S04
local currency counterpart funds (1958)

8006. 14260 ; (1954) 2597, 2777, 13013 ;

(1955) 2298
military personnel of U.S. ordered to Far

East Command, helpful hints, pam-
phlets (1957) 3458, 12876

military situation

—

compilation of published information
(1952) 365

hearing (1951) 11223. 13514. 16545
monthly report to Public Advisory Board

(1954) 2508
Moslem world. Armed Forces talk (1954)

1308
mutual security program (1053) 20317
my life in Far East, cha meter education

presentations (1955) 18530
notes iin agiicultural economies (1960)

9785-86, 15487
oriental arts. Islani and the East (1955)

670; (1958) 4857; (1959) 16453
our Far EaKt(>vn policy (addresses) (1951)

870S; (1952) 19l'6()

PACAF basic blblioL'rapby (1958) 11246
paid shipments (1054) 2509
policy, undorlyin',' principles (1952) 19158
problems (address) (1955) 867
procurement authori/ations (1953) 14269;

(1954) 2600

East (Far East)—Continued
radio facility charts (1954) 2303. 12721;

(1955) 1900. 12S77; (1956) 2048,
13177; (1957) 2508; 12011; (1958)
2016. 10375; (1959) 2309, 10760;
(1960) 2404, 11804

regional svnoiuii- meteorologists conference
(1959) 1879

research, general and regional, bibliog-
raphies (1952) 15839; (1953) 8205

research studies

—

currently in progress, list (1959) 1184
recently completed list (1959) 2141

service support responsibilities (19511 7596
situation, discussion with Gen. Ridgway

(1952) 9077
southwest Pacific area. U.S. Army opera-

tions (series) (19G0) 5253
Soviet Far East, basic nonmilitarv informa-

tion (1955) 8663
Soviet, new scientific establishment pros-

pects (1960) 5571
statements made at Wake Island conference

(1951) 13546
survey mission, report (1955) 6133
technical assistance activities of United

Nations (1953) 9677
technical assistance programs, studv mis-

sion, report (1956) 3651
technical assistance services, U.S. voluntary

agencies (1952) 19171
United States Army, change of address.

Army Dept. circular (1955) 13S45
USSR, tasks of oriental studies (1960)

14396
waters, chemical research, USSR (1059)

16542
why we serve in Far East (1954) 7035

East (Middle East) :

addresses (1954) 10871
aeronautical chart & information bulletin

(1957) 2487
agricultural surpluses, stock piling, etc.,

compilation .jf data (195S) 129"
background look (speech) (1957) 10352
dairy products, intake (1053) 17535
disarmament and security relation, staff

study (1957) 7117
economic and military cooperation with na-

tions in area

—

law (1957) 4075
reports (1057) 5257; (1958) 4242;

(1959) 1528: (1960) 3551, 15121
economic and technical assistance program,

study mission report (1960) (^558
economic strength development. U.S. coop-

eration

—

activities, report (1957) 13200
addresses (1957) 2330
backeround material (1057) 5310
hearings (1057) 3695, 3S02-3
law (1957) 4975
President's recommendations (1957) 1781,

2330
reports (1957) 3623. 3630, 5136. 5257;

(1958) 4242; (1959) 1528; (1960)
3551. 15121

Egypt to India, Armed Forces talk (1954)
165

emerging goals in .\rab world (summary of
remark.s) (1954) 15476

events, select chronology, 1946-57 (1957)
5310

flight information (1953) 19712: (1054)
2298. 11038. 12715: (1955) 10874.
12871; (1956) 1102, 2042. 13172;
(1957) 1518, 2502, 10571, 12006;
(1958) 2012. 10371: (1959) 2304

foreign policy of U.S. (1955) 17044
phoe, food product (1954) 7801
importance of Sudan as bridge to Africa

(1958) 1841
Incubation of western culture (lecture)

(1951) 5584
jndennable region, geography and general

iulormatlon (1959) 8234
International trade fairs and exhibitions

(1055) 12416
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East (Middle East)—Continued
leader observation tour of western v.h.

land and water resources (1955) 1677
materials in National Archives relating to

Iran and Ottoman Empire (1955)
10573

Middle East problems (address) (1955)
18601

Moslem world, Armed Forces talk (1954)
1308

Near and Middle East, Armed Forces talk

(1951) 14436 ,.^^.

.

Near and Middle Eastern series (1951)
10290; (1952) 3095, 15856, 16078;
(1953) 9680, 11540-541, 16591, 17983;
(1954) 4506. 9076, 10S71 : (1955) 877,
8467, 17644-645; (1956) 11170;
(1957) 2330. 5857, 10351-352, 14558,
18073 ; (1958) 916, 1841^2. 7656

;

(1959) 2151, 4075-76. 6952-53,
8233-34. 9508. 13612. 15201. 17096

;

(1960) 1336-38. 2221. 6069. 7577, 89S9,
10422-423. 11638-689, 14717

new materials useful in teaching, bibliog-

raphy (1960) 8305
oil in U.S. foreign policy (1951) 3859
oriental arts. Islam and the East (1955)

670: (1958) 4857: (1959) 16453
periodical literature, bibliographies (1951)

J.0030-32. 16936-937: (1952) 11272
pocket guides (1957) 14716
policy of U.S., documents, 1956-57 (1957)

14558
problems and their effect on western Europe

(1957) 15576
proposals for peace (addresses) (1957)

1781, 2330
public affairs abstracts (1951) 1340
report (1957) 7877
research studies

—

currentlv in progress, list (1959) 13602 ;

(1980) 18118
recentlv completed studies, list (1959)

2145": (1960) 2215
situation, hearing (1956) 5480
situation in Middle East (address) (1957)

5857
Soviet commentary (1960) 15667
Soviet economic penetration, study (1959)

15996
special studv mission reports

additional copies, report (1956) 12094
hearing (1957) 11283
report (1956) 10241

survey mission, report (1955) 6133
technical as.-istance programs (1956) 3651
technical exchange and cultural values. Mid-

dle East (address) (1956) 3925
UNESCO in Middle East (1952) 16977
United States Armv in World War II (1952)

7882
East (Near East) :

agricultural products, problem of surpluses
and deficits (1059) 4869

Arab refugees and other problems (1954)
3727

study mission report (1954) 5137
Armed Forces talk—
Moslem world (1954) 1308
Near and Middle East (1951) 14436

community development, report of regional
conference (1955) 19507

development of U.S. policy (1952) 3095
economic developments, 1959 (1960) 8442
foreign policy of U.S.

—

review, 1958, hearings (1958) 9788
study (1960) 11161

foreign radio broadcast?;, daily reports
(1951) 11933; (1952) 1135; (1953)
3034

foreign relations of United States

—

departmental editions (1951) 15848;
(1953) 9667; (1954) 5972, 10859;
(1955) 10686, 12690; (1958) 8951;
(1959) 9504

document editions (1951) 14831; (1953)
8809; (1954) 5083, 9667: (1955)
9436, 11437 ; (1958) 8134 ; (1959) 8528

East (Near East*—Continued
mutual security operations, study mission

report (1958) 4351
mutual secnritv program (1953) 20316
Near and Middle Eastern series (1951)

10290; (1952) 3095, 15856. 16978;
(1953) 9680, 11540-541, 16591, 17983;
(1954) 4506, 9076, 10S71 : (1955) 877,

8467, 17044-645; (1956) 11170;
(1957) 2330. 5857. 10351-352. 14558,
18073; (1958) 916, 1841-42. 7656;
(1959) 2151, 4075-76. 6952-53. S233-
34. 9508, 13612, 15201, 17096: (I960)
1336-38, 2221, 6069, 7577, 8989, 10422-
423, 11638-639. 14717

Near Eastern and Afiir-an countries, list of

publications (1953) 19110
oriental arts. Islam and the East (19oo)

670; (1958) 4857:(1959) 16453
Palestine refugee problem, report (1953)

l.">.s37

periodicnl literature, bibliographies (1951)
10030-32. 16936-937

Point 4 program, bibliography (19.)1) r>SSi

program for peace (address) (1958) 15354
report (address) (1953) 11541
research

—

bibliography (1952) 15843
studies currently in progress, list (19o9)

1187
unpublished, bibliography (1953) 8207

special study mission reports (1958) 442o,
S253, 12018

technical assistance

—

^„^„
activities of United Nations (1953) 96(7
services of U.S. voluntary agencies (19o2)

19171 „ ^„
technical cooperation programs, 19ol-57,

insects control (195S) 15490
United States policy (1953) 17983: (19o4)

9076; (1955) 8467: (1956) 11170.
United States trade (1953) 1122, 11081,

18996; (1954) 12357: (1956) 12(J62 ;

(1958) 16985; (1959) 12722; a960)
680, 9798, 17131

East (U.S.) :

Ceuozoic echinoids (1959) 10193
climatological data (1051) 15904; (1952)

1757, 12311 ; (1953) 3626, 1451S
coastal and tidal areas, secure hurricane

data

—

law (1955) 9424
report (1955) 9897

cost of transporting freight (1959) 3628
distribution of silica resources (1960) 3912
domestic agricultural migrants in 10 east

coast States (1956) 7774
dry beans production (1955) 16180
earthworm Pheretima hupeiensis (1955)

1S521
earworm. enemy of field corn (1954) 43
economics of irrigation, references (1958)

16681
gold, silver, copper, lead and zinc produc-

tion, 1950 (1952) 16769
health services in migrant work areas

(1958) 19357
industrial utilitv of public water supplies

(1954) 18799. 19648
insect pests of peach (1954) 6098
instrument approach procedure charts and

airport obstruction plans, dates of

latest prints (1957) 12109; (1958)
2112. 10473; (1959) 2407, 10936;
(1960) 2601, 11958

irrigation of corn (1958) 15462
log cabins, etc., protection from insects

(1957) 84
maps (1951) 3585-88
Mexican bean beetle and its control (1953)

19618; (1956) 6277; (1959) 90;
(1960) 9084

national park system, invitation to visit

(1955) 1727; (1956) 19296; (1958)
15280; (1960) 8881, 10306

oriental fruit moth in peach and apple
orchards (1958) 6458

pea aphid control (1951) 15312
powdery mildew, apple disease, problem

(1956) 6246
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East (U.S.)—Coutiiiiifd
pulilic works. upi)roprlations, 1956, hear-

inps (I'JSo) y722
seasonal farm work areas (1951) 6906;

(1959) 7074
surface waters, clieniical analysis (1954)

153S2
topofrraphic maps (19ril) 13904-:)13
wheat production (1951) 19092
wiuter precipitation forecasting (1957)

10552
wool warehouses and their operation (1960)

4527
see also Atlantic States—Central States

—

New Ensrland—Northeast (U.S.)—
Southeast (U.S.).

East Africa, see British East Africa.
East Bench unit, «ee Missouri River Basin

project.
East Bengal, sec Pakistan.
East Berlin, see Berlin, Germany.
East Bluetield Yard, W. Va., see Bluefield,

W. V;i.

East Branch Reservoir, spillway and outlet
works, model iuvestisation (]9.')2) 7638

East Calhoun mine. Central City district, Colo.,
KeoloRv (1957) 14272

East Capitol Street. D.C.

:

highway-railroad jrrade separations, con-
struction funds

—

law (1956) 14498
report (1956) 12314

East Central States, see Central States.
East Chatham, N.T., railroad accident (1954)

17569
East Chicago, 111. :

improvement of Indiana Harl)or, engineer
report

—

departmental edition (1960) 5263
document edition (1960) 4S24

East Chicago. Ind., housing, block statistics
(1952) 2156

East Coast, see Atlantic Coast.
East Coast Migrant Conference, report (1955)

680
East Delaware tunnel, roof bolting Delaware

aqueduct (1953) 2068
East Delta. La., topoirraphic quadrangle map,

notice (1954) 8907
East Germany, see Germany.
East Hampton, Conn., communitv high school

in action (1951) 19S26
East Helena. Mont., transmission lines, speci-

fications (1951) 11706
East Lagoon. Galveston Island, fishes and

other biota observations (I960) 18537
East Lake. Fla., railroad accident (1951) 7156
East Low Canal :

earth and blended linings, specifications
(1954) 7599

earth and concrete linings, specifications
(1953) 20408

earthwork and structures, specifications
(1953) 4815. 8152

earthwork, pipe lines, etc.. specifications
(1951) 5812,7383, 10232

laterals

—

earthwork, pipe lines, etc.. specifications
(1952) 8096

pumping plants, consti'uction. si>ecifica-
tions (1953) 6332

piimning units, invitation for bids (195>3)
19434

sulilat<>rals. wasteways and drains, earth-
work, etc., specifications (1954) 9020,
10811

radial gates and hoists, invitation for bids
(1951) 10208

structurnl steel for railroad bridges, invita-
tion forbids (1952) 1,8164

East Millard area, Utah, soil survev report
(1959) 15192

East Molino, III.. Federal regulation of fluid
milk market (1953) 11741

East North Central Slates, see Central States.
East Oriinsre. N..T., housing, block statistics

(1952) 2157
East Orwell, Ohio, railroad accident (1952)

2857

East Pass Channel :

improvement

—

law (11151) 19502
reports (1951) 17941, 18261

East Point, La. :

Red River flood control project, engineer
report

—

departmental edition (1960) 17007
document edition (1960) 16849

East Portsmouth, Oliio. «ee Port.smouth, Ohio.
East Rainelle, W. Va. :

Meadow River and tributaries, flood con-
trol

—

dei)artmental edition (1957) 8490
document edition (1957) 8262

East River, aircraft accident (1960) 3453
East St. Louis. 111., housing, block statistics

(1952) 8523
East South Central States, see Central States.
Kast Teuncssi'f Production Cr'-dit Association :

.Johnson (^'ity. Tenn., land transfer

—

law (1957) 15041
reports (1957) 13352, 13917

East unit, see Chief Joseph Dam project.
East Walker River, nraiiiiim area in Lyon

County. Nev. (1953) 4569
East-West trade, see Commerce.
Easter, prayers for deliverance of Iron Cur-

tain peoples (1954) 5205
Eastern Air Lines, Inc. :

accidents (1951) 14702: (1952) 3518, 8577;
(1953) 2135. 15027; (1954) 13853;
(1956) 11720. 14253. 1S512 : (1957)
9311; (1958) 2986. 6620; (19.59) 17291

emergency board reports C1955) 8077;
(1958) 14932-933, 16921

Eastern Carriers Conference Committee, emer-
gency boards (1952) 7624; (1955)
10194, 17015; (1956) 1593

Eastern Cherokee Indians, see Cherfikee
Indians.

Eastern Europe, see Europe.
Eastern Florida, coastal warning facilities

charts (1959) 15240; (19601 7018
Eastern Ilcniisphere, see Hemisphere, Eastern.
Eastern hemlock, see Hemlock.
Eastern Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechani-

cal College :

land for use

—

law (1954) 16S53
reports (1953) 12590; (1954) 17048

Eastern red cedar, see Cfdar.
Eastern Regional Research Laboratory :

code words, raiulonilv distributed table of
10.000 4-letter "combinations (1957)
10289

history and description (1952) 8197
publications and patents, lists (1951) 4,

12607: (1952) 8351, 15918; (1953)
3649, 9759

Eastern Shore, farming alternatives for potato
growers (1953) 11729

Eastern States, «ee Atlantic States—East
(U.S.).

Eastern Steampship Lines, Inc. (1951) ."748

lOiistern tent caterpillars, general information
(1958) 7774

Eastern Utilization Research and Development
Division :

publications and patents, list (1958) 15450;
(1959) .3042. 8299; (1900) 4.508, 1S225

supplements (195St 58.2764
research program (1957) 5981

E.astern I'tilization Research Branch :

pviblications and patents, lists (1954) 9136;
(1955) 8585:

supplements (1956) 19582: (1957) 4472
Eastern. W(^stern. and Southeastern Carriers

(Conference Committe«s, emergency
board report (1900) 1540S

Eastern white pine, sec Pine.
Easton. Pa. :

nonfarm housing characteristics, 1950 cen-
sus (1953) 5314

occupational wage survey

—

departmental editions (1952) 17895;
(1960) 10176

document editions (1952) 17504; (1900)
9432

Eastpoiiit, Fla., engineer report (1951; 17S26
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Eastport, Maine

:

harbor iiuprovemeiit, engineer report

—

dcpartmentiil edition (19G0) 1(5995
document edition (1960) IGQIS

Eastport, Me. to MontauP: Point, N.Y., coastal
warning facilities charts (195S) 7097;
(1959) 7001; (1960) 6119

Eastropic expedition :

oceanography of east central equatorial Pa-
cific (1960) 6917

preliminary report (1957) 14204
Eating places, see Restaurants, lunch rooms,

etc.
Eating utensils, see Tableware.
Eau Galle River, engineer report (1955)

16858, 17023
Eavesdropping :

investigations

—

background material (1958) 12617;
(1960) 8268

hearings (1958) 12617; (1960) 5208,
S26S

Eazor Express, Inc., motor vehicle accident
(1959) 12796

Ebasco Services, Inc. :

efforts to inflaence public power policy and
Secretary of Interior

—

hearings (1956) 20102
report (1957) 6871

steam electric plant at Joppa, 111 (1955)
5963

Edensburg Jet., Pa., railroad accident (1954)
19(S67

Eber Bros. Wine & Liquor Corp., relief (1958)
9378: (1959) 4493, 14368, 15776

Eberhardt, Cindv. relief (1951) 18005; (1952)
3817, 5033

Eberharter, Herman P., memorial services
(1959) 139(}7

Ebert, Carl and wife, relief (1958) 8366,
11908, 13952, 14325

Ebner, Dalworth C.

:

relief

—

hearing (1960) 9647
report (1960) 13590

Ebonite :

hard rubber items, visual inspection guide,
military standard (1957) 8457

visual inspection guide for hard rubber
(1952) 10662

EBR, see Reactors (atomic).
Ebrahimian, Moosa, relief (1956) 1447
Ebuna, Glicerio M., relief (1954) 12026, 14016,

14286
EBWR, see Reactors (atomic).
EC series (1951) 15312-313, 18540, 19855;

(1952) 5741, 7651-52. 11060, 13982,
15363, 16517; (1953) 2463, 7691,
16049 ; (1954) 6081

EGA, see Economic Cooperation Administra-
tion.

Ecclesiastical equipment and supplies, see
Church equipment and supplies.

Ecclesiastical Order of St. Gregory the Great

:

award, acceptance by

—

McCormack, John W. (1957) 13032
Rooney, John J. (1957) 13032

Echininns, see Snails.
Echinoderms from Marshall Islands (1952)

6139
see also Sea cucumbers.

Echinoids, see Sea urchins.

Echinopsin, use in treatment of patients with
chronic radiation sickness, USSR study
(1960) 5453

Echo :

mateoric head echo (1960) 8971
normal, and delayed side-tone speech, com-

parative analysis (1954) 15630
spurious echoes on radar, survey (1959)

13749
suppression in DMB transponders improve-

ment (1957) 12990
underwater sound formation in fluctuation

environment of sea, theoretical analysis
(1900) 10337

Echo boxes :

cavity, tuned, specification (1955) 3203

Echo boxes—Continued
'rS-270/UP, TS-270A/UP, and TS-270B/

UP, technical manual (1953) 522
TS-545 ( )/UF, specification (1954) 12206
see also Radar.

Eelio ranging equipment, see Sonar.
Echo sounders :

portable, development in Coast and Geo-
detic Survey (1958) 15735

recording, locating' fish in deep water, north-
eastern Pacific (1958) 8660

use in fisheries (1951) 13814
Echography, ultra-sound defectoscopy aid in

diagnosis of tumors, USSR studies
(1959) 10349

ECI, see Air Force Extension Course Insti-
tute—Extension Course Institute.

Eckert, Frieda M., relief (1952) 10528
Eckles, Johanna, relief (1955) 14295, 14582,

15262
Eckrich, Junko M., relief (1957) 11144,

13248, 14966
Eclipses :

solar

—

comments on ephemerides and constants
(1959) 11672

measurement of S.6-mm brightness distri-

bution (1958) 8881
spectral intensity measurements at 3600A-

6400A wavelengths, Oskarshamn. Swe-
den, June 80, 1954 (1959) 8146

sun, total, June 30. 1954 (1952) 9604
tables for eclipse functions, etc., in radio

astronomy (1955) 17548
Ecology :

Arctic slope of Alaska (1952) 903
bitterbrush (1960) 3884
dvnamics of biogeocomplexes, coordination

' of research, USSR (1960) 962
Foraminifera in northeastern Gulf of Mex-

ico (1957) 2102
forest fires in interior Alaska, effects (1954)

7.343: (1956) 6290
investigations of boll weevil, Tallulah, La.

(1959) 15334
marine invertebrates. Point Barrow, Alaska

(1956) 957
north Alaskan Eskimo

—

departmental edition (1959) 8375
document edition (1959) 8529

nuclear war effects, hearings, excerpt (1959)
13806

radiobiological survey of Bikini, Eniwetok,
and Likiep Atolls (1953) 5228

red-headed pine sawflles (1955) 17774
Sheepscot River estuary (1959) 16391
shoal-water, Saipan (1959) 12767
study of ionizing radiation, USSR (1959)

12900
systems and water resource (address)

(1960) 5413
urban research, scale analysis technique

(1957) 233
waste disposal (1957) 6427
White Oak Creek. Tenn., ecological survey,

1950-53 (1955) 2891
Economic Administration, Foreign, see Foreign

Economic Administration.
Economic Advisors, Council of, see Council of

Economic Advisers.
Economic aid, see Foreign aid.

Economic Aid, Joint Council for, see Joint
Council for Economic Aid.

Economic and Social Council, Inter-American,
see Inter-American Economic and Social
Council.

Economic and Social Development, National
Conference on International, see
National Conference on International
Economic and Social Development.

Economic aspects of patents and American
patent system, bibliography (1958)
9803

Economic assistance, see Foreign aid.
Economic Board, Combined, see Combined

Economic Board.
Economic conditions :

addresses by John W. Snyder (1951) 17196,
20025; (1952) 18247

adequacy of resources for economic growth
in U.S., study (1960) 1594
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Economic conditions—Continued
agriculture in national economy (tallc)

(1955> 3821
American economy (addresses) (19o7) 5473;

(1959) 400 ; (1900) 7912, 1166S
American economy, problems and prospects,

Learint-'s (1959) 7319
American Koals (1959) 17820
^Unerican Indians, questions and answers

(1956) 1912ti
America's growth and moral direction

(address) (1959) 5100 . ,,„_„.
area assistance act of 195G, hearings (19u6)

12135 „ ,_
bibliographies, checklist (1953) 1361o
business hopes and hazards of 1960

(address) (1960) 373 ^ ,.„„„.
capitalism, contemporary problems (1960)

7226
certain countries, tasks and possil)ilities of

modern science in overcinniiig back-
wardness, USSR study (1960) 14327

climatic resources and prospects of their use
in national economy, USSR study
(1960) 10018

Communist China, planned and proportional
development of national economy,
principal views of China's economists
on problems (1960) 14096

construction and economic activity (1955)
19527

consumer's influence in national economy
(1958) 15741

consumer's outlook, 1951 (1951) 153o0
coordinated national estimate relative to

U.S. foreign policy hearings (1959)
6059

cotton textiles industry (1953) 1207
course in emergen cv management of national

economy (1955) 16903
credit and monetary policy (statement)

(1954) 4100
current scene (remarks) (1960) 14543

_

defense procurement impact, hearings

(I960) (;4f,7

domestic economic developments, weekly
business indicators (190;}) liOh^-as

economic adjustment, 1949 (1953) 199So
economic and social change in 1958

(address) (1959) 1972
economic characteristics of recently married

persons, U.S., April 1953 (1956) 869

economic climate (addresses) etc. (1955)
3838; (1959) 4410; (1960) 11512

economic conditions and social trends affect-

ing home furnishings programs (talk)

(1953) 10903
economic forces in U.S.A., facts and figures

(1955) 17304; (1957) 17876; (1960)
18696

economic growth

—

,.,^^rv\
construction industry (address) (1960)

7915
future opportunities (address) (1960)

^^76 „ . ^
human welfare in Western Hemisphere

(address) (1954) 1132
western powers and Soviet block, com-

parison of trends (1955) 2994
economic indicators (1951) 1781, 11972;

(1952) 1176, 11773; (1953) 3102,
13910; (1954) 2424, 12842; (1955)
2111, 13007; (1956) 2180, 13311;
(1957) 2642. 12147; (1958) 2149,
10509; (1959) 2444, 10975; (1960)
2641. 11997

historical and descriptive supplements
(1954) 2425; (1955) 19161; (1957)
15189

economic letter (1952) 12273
economic outlook addresses (1958) 15742;

(1959) 1504, 17170; (1960) 3240, 3494,
4778, 9301, 10404, 18398

economic relations treaty with Ethiopia
(1955) 8,S5

economic statistics, 1955, report (1956)
507, 1483

economic status, population characteristics
(195S) 4074

Economic conditions—Continued
effects of monopolistic and quasi-monopo-

listic practices (1960) 399
c(iual economic opportunity, national pro-

gram Implementation (1955) 3611
escalator wage contracts (1953) 11225
extension education in dynamic economy

(address) (1957) 78
familv farms in changing economy (1957)

5999
farm families, improving (address) (1958)

5217
farm progress with strong economy (notes

used in address) (19601 7692
farmers and our national economy (address)

(1957) 79
farmers, more financial security (remarks)

(1957) 1418
Federal assistance to labor surplus areas

report (1958 i 326
Federal reclamation contribution to national

economy, iJeclamation Bureau report
(1954) 19417

Federal spending relationship

—

hearings (1958) 1248
panelist.-^' jiapers (1957) 17563
report (19.'JS) 3051

Federal tax policy for economic growth and
stability

—

hearings (1956) 1385
papers (1955) 19160
papers, additional copies, reports (1956)

5187; (1959) 14280
report (1956) 1484

fight for real growth through free enter-
prise (address) (1960) 15019

financing your Government (remarks)
(1960) 4441

fiscal policy implications

—

hearings (1957) 10770; (1958) 9334
report (1957) 10941

foreign trade role in United States economy
(1958) 624

free enterprise in economic growth (address)
(1959) 15544

free enterprise svstem in economic era.

problems (address) (1900) 10152
free world economic growth through ex-

panding private investment (1960)
1330

geographic, change and restoration
(address) (1960) S692

Government participation, dangers report
(1954) 14566

Government studies which may result in
legislative proposals affecting the
economy (1953) 19981

Government's role in economic growth
(text of remarks! (1960) 9290

great expectations (address) (1959) 13902
gross national product hits S500 billion

economy (address) (1960) 7910
growtli

—

businessman's responsibilty (1960) 9287
einpli'viiicnt. and price levels, staff report

(]'.ii;()) 1593
relation of antitrust policy, study paper

(1960) 3512
guidelines to future economic growth (re-

marks) (1960) 10663
housing in economy, 1955 (1956) 19100
housing relation, 1956 (1957) 15939
how our economic system works (1954) 1306
impact of change on older people and llieir

influence on our economy (address)
(1960) 4137

Indians, questions and answers (1958) 7370
individualism, competition, and cooperation

as factors (address) (1960) 4776
influence of consumer demand on economy

(address) (1954) 15378
influence on children, research programs,

studies in progress (195S) 16810;
(1959) S466 : (1960) 325, 9255

international influences on American econ-
omy, hearings (1959) 15754

joint committee report on President's re-

ports (1951) 8058; (1954) 5143
Korean crisis, consequences (speech) (1951)

5197
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growth

(1959)

(1960)

14161

;

Economic conditions— Continued
leadership and progress, test of our time

(address) (1959) 15149
mobilization to fight inflation (1951) 4790
monetary instruments, use of, since mid-

1952 (1955) 1526
monetary misconceptions (address) (1958)

169"56
monetary policy and economic

(statement) (1960) 5339
money

—

credit in economic expansion
12660

saying, and gro\yth (address)
973S

supply and debt management relationship,
headings (1959) 15754, 17317; (1960)
399, 3507

mutual security program

—

effects on U.S. economy (1958) 15108
impact, evaluation (1960) 13G4

national accounts of United States, hearings
(1955) 300

national defense and economic outlook
(1951) 15149; (1952) 5447

national economy

—

manno^ver utilization, and labor-manage-
ment relations (address) (1960) 8693

publications, price list (1953) 9222

;

(1954) 12247
national outlook for domestic demand

(talks) (1951) 19072; (1953) 19595
national security and American economy in

l&60's (1960) 4802
national situation (address) (1960) 6397
Naya.io Indians, problems (1960) 738
New England economy, report to the Presi-

dent (1951) 18573
older men and women—

departmental editions (1952
(1957) 10123

document editions (1952) 13185; (1957)
9418

outlook, 1959 (1960) 8740
outlook 1960 and 1959 year-end review

(1960) 9294
overtime hours as indicators (1956) 20542
patent policies of Federal Government, ef-

fect, hearinsfs (1960) 3730
patent system relation, study reports (1957)

1S51. 3725
population, invention, and economic wisdom

growth potentials in 1960-70 decade
(address) (1959) 17307

potential economic growth in United States
(1960) 4803

potential economic growth of U.S. during
next decade, committee print (1954)
19392

problems which affect national economy (ad-
dress) (1960) 7922

productivity and economic growth (paper)
(1900) 17731

profitable expansion of domestic and foreign
markets (address) (1960) 18399

progress, nrivate industry's role (address)
(1960) 9297

progress toward world economic develop-
ment, etc. (1953) 9673

prospects for Nation's growth in 1957
(1957) 15980

publications, price lists (1955) 15581 ;

(1956) 19353: (1958) 1805; (1959)
6905; (1960) 7522

recent de\elopmeuts and prospects (1952)
5794

regional trends in U.S. economy
18671

reports of the President

—

congressional action on major
mendations, (1954) 18337

departmental editions (1951)
15776; (1952) 2995, 14335:
2771: (1954) 44.'!1

: (1955)
(1956) 41S9; (1957) 2276:
1799: (1959) 2104: (1960) 2178

document editions (1951) 3121, 148.35;
(1952) 2257. 131S6 : (1953) 2194;
(19.54) 3584; (1955) 1311: (1956)
3388; (1957) 1777A : (1958) 1274;
(1959) 1527; (1960) 1614

(1951)

4050,
(1953)
1767;
(1958)

Economic conditions—Continued
reports of the President—continued

extend time for filing, law (1957) 3580
hearings (1955) 4202; (1956) 5095;

(1957) S5S4; (195S) 4207; (1959)
4424; (1960) 6408
errata and addendum (1957) 4977C

include monetary and credit policies,
hearings (1960) 6758

joint committee hearings on (1951)
6443; (1952) 5072; (1954) 6667

joint committee reports on (1952)
5447; (1955) 4526; (1956) 5426;
(1957) 5127; (1958) 4353; (1959)
4730; (1960) 5166

proposed midyear supplement, hearing
(1958) 12601

report of President to Congress, establish
time for filing

—

law (1956) 11811
reports (1966) 10264. 10487

research and development impact

—

liibliography (1958) 16455
conference highlights (1958) 10156
conference proceedings (1959) 1118
economic growth (testimony) (1959)

6840
rising economy (address) (1959) 15453
rural development program

—

auide for study (1957) 7777
procedure for selecting area for analy-

sis, survey of S southeastern States
(1958) 6451

scientific research and development, impli-
cations, bibliography (1959) 17787

Siuo-Soviet economic threat to newly de-
veloped free nations (1959) 6946

situation and outlook (talk) (1956) 4379
social welfare and economic growth (ad-

dress) (1960) 1592S
some choices for 1960 (address) (1960)

382
Soviet bloc economic activities in free world

(1955) 12485
Soviet economic srrowth, comparison with

U.S., study (1957) 10772
Soviet economic offensive, staff memoran-

dum (1958) 6887
Soviet economic penetration in Middle East

(1959) 15996
stability, bedrock of defense (1951) 15892
stabilization, constructive suggestions for

obtaining, hearings (1960) 399
stabilization, effects of automation, hearings

(1958) 299
statistical methods for studying. USSR

studies (1959) 9235, 9242, 10337
statistics—

•

hearincrs (1954) 14129
report"(1954) 16942

sterling area (1952) 16791
strengths and weaknesses in general econ-

omy for 1960 (address) (1959) 15554
strong dollars, report by economic stabiliza-

tion administrator (1952.) 538
sustaining economic forces ahead (1953)

812
thresholds of economic and cultural devel-

opment (remarks) (1956) 4262
trends (address) (1960) 2041
underdeveloped areas of world, small scale

manufacttiring role in development,
manual (1958) 1603

underdeveloped areas, research projects, list

(1956) 9403
unemployment

—

alleviate by accelerating military con-
struction-

hearings (1958) 4416, 8462
reports (1958) 4392. 4549
alleviate bv area redevelopment

—

hearings (1956) 12444-445 : (1057)
16563: (1958) 5800; (1959) 4737,
5922, 0049: (1960) 15353

reports (1956) 15257; (1958) 7056,
9565. 14443; (1959) 5992, 7426

veto (1960) 9543
unemployment insurance dui'ing 1950

(1951) 11309
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Economic oondltlons—Continued
United Nations, current review, monthly

(1951) 22:U. 1251G; (1952) 1092.
12250; (1954) 28S4

United States balance of payments In chang-
ing world economy (remarlts) (1960)
6102

United States, comparison with Soviet
economies—

•

hearings (1960) 1592
papers submitted in subcommittee stinly

(]!).-.n) 15753, 17:n<;: (19(!0) .-597

additional copies, report (19G0) 10831
errata (1960) 18406
supplemental statement (1960) 10730

United States debt and tax figures, outlook,
etc. (remarks) (1900) 4442

USSR, comparisons with U.S. at threshold
of sixties (1960) 7077

USSIt semiannual plan, fulfilled, report on
development (1959) 565

water resources development relation
(1960) 16594

weeklv roundups, economic letters (1951)
12541 ; (19.^2) 1713

•where our national economy Is heading
(remarks) (1955) 3773

•world outlook, 1950 (talk) (1951) 19081
world problems, cooperative action to solve

(address) (1958) 1840
world situation (remarks) (1950) 4547;

(1958) 1056
world trade information service, .see listings

under F'oreign Commerce Bureau in the
monthly issues, 1955-60

worldwide and domestic problems and their
impact on foreign policy of U.S., study
(1960) 1678, 16943

Wuhan 1958 economic statistical report,
Communist China (1960) 5507

years between, materials prepared for joint
committee (1953) 199S3

see also Negroes

—

also names of countries,
States, etc.

Economic controls, see Stabilization.
Economic cooperation, see European recovery

program—Foreign aid

—

also names of
countries with which agreements are
made.

Economic cooperation act of 1948, see Euro-
pean recovery program

Economic Cooperation Administration :

abolish

—

law (1951) 177S9
reports (1951) 14971, 14973, 17948,

18113
civilian supply program reports, spec, regs

(1951) 6151
ECA labor news letter (19.52) 17041
exports to E.C.A. countries (1951) 1737,

11922; (1952) 1125, 11720; (1953)
3029

in Philippines (1951) 15291
in southeast Asia (1951) 19822
local currency counterpart funds (1951)

1826, ]2(»59: (1952) 1229. 11827
procurement authorizations (1951) 1831,

12004: (1952) 1234
quarterly report (1951) 4S09, 5165. 9379,

9705, l4.s;js. 15294, 19574. 19825
supplements (1951) 4794. 5164; (1952)

3597, 4003
questions and answers (1951) 19824
recovery guides (periodical) (1951) 1832,

12005; (1952) 1235
report of Public Adviory Board (1952) 1237
strategic materials program (1954) 151 S7

Economic cooiieration series (1951) 4174,
11740, 1,S997: (1952) 4450-51, 8129,
18203; (1953) L'S49 50, 0301, S200

;

9(i(12. 13017, 105S((-581
; (1954) 7603;

(1955) S(;0, 1,S<I4; (1957) 1455(! ;

(1958) 7054, 15349; (1959) 1179.
4067-08, 0944-45. 10591, 15190,
17086; (1900) 7572-73, 16366, 18112.
19282

Economic development, see Economic policy

—

Foreign aid.

Economic Development Committee, role todav
(address) (1951) 5203

Economic Development in South and South-
east Asia, Consultative Committee on,
see Consultative Committee on Eco-
nomic Development in South and
Southeast Asia.

Economic Development, .Toint Liberlan-United
States Commission for. see Joint Liber-
ian-United States Commission for
Economic Development.

Economic disaster loans, sec Loans.
Economic effectiveness of use of oxygen in

making iron and steel (1958) 17n76
Economic effects of U.S. grades of beef (1959)

3069
Economic efflciencv of using dlesel motor ve-

hicles (1959) 9205
Economic geography of Amur and Ussuri river

regions of lleilungkiang province
(1959) 1748

Economic geography of Kwangtung (1959)
574

Economic growth and construction industry
(1900) 7915

Economic guide for watershed and flood pre-
vention (1959) 5410

Economic importance of futures trading in
potatoes (1958) 0448. 9044

Economic indicators, (1951) 1781, 119"!

11773; (1953) 3102,
2424. 12842; (1955)
(1956) 2180, 13311;
12147; (1958) 2149,
2444, 10975; (1960)

(1952) 1176.
13910; (1954)
2111. 13007
(1957) 2042
10509; (1959)
2041, 11997

historical and descriptive supplements
(1954) 2425; (1955) 19161; (1957)
15189

Economic inquiry into food marketing:
departmental edition (1900) 9753
document edition (1960) 9433
hearing (1900) 13S:il

Economic .Toint Committee

:

act establishing and rules (1960) 398
designate

—

law (1956) 11811
reports (1956) 10264. 10487

economic indicators, historical and descrip-
tive supplement, committee print
(1957) 15189

hearings, see subjects,
reports, see subjects.
representation of majority and minoiity

membership, fixing, law (1959) 4421
Economic orders, Civil Aeronautics Board

(1951) 1759. 11944; (1952) 1150,
11746; (1953) 3049, 13805; (1954)
2387. 12799; (1955) 2070. 12959;
(1956) 2132. 13262; (1957) 2593,
12094: (1958) 2099. 10461: (1959)
2380, 10917: (19(i0) 2583, 11941

Economic poisons, sec Pesticides.
Economic policy :

achieving winning combination (address)
(1959) 15,542

Albanian people's plan, 1958, report (1958)
16105

Albani.nn people's republic financial system,
economic measures and results, report
(1958) 16122

Amov's 1958 national plan, report (1959)
6555

Anhwei Province national plan, 1956, im-
plementation results, reports (1958)
16140; (19.59) 700

attracting capital Investment (address)
(1959) i;i900

between USSR and China after formation
of People's Republic of China (19.59)
0498

Canton, China, 1959 plan (1900) 7086
communist economic threat (1900) (ii;5.s

communist, in less developed areas (1900)
14715

community development SBA services
(1960) 0051

conference of State planning and develop-
ment ofllcers with Federal officials,

summary (1057) 9112
course in emergency management of na-

tional economy (1955) 10903
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Economic policy—Continued
current problems (remarks) (1956) 4519
eastern and western Europe, economic rela-

tions (1952) 19157
employment act of 1946, amend, answers to

inquiries (1959) 15945
Federal reserve policy and stability, 1951-

57. study, report (1958) 15826
foreijrn—
and commercial treaties (1951) 1173S
and national security (1955) 866
commission to review (1953) 8826
developing, messages from the President

(1955) 1319, 1804. 15006
hearings (1953) 15572; (1956) 505
message from the President (1954) 6694,

10868
objectives of U.S. (1958) 1837
report (1956) 1486

foreign, and defense essentiality

—

hearings (1956) 14589
report (1956) 15.308. 17045

foreign economic policy, U.S. (1955) 5230
foreign policy series (1953) 19499
Government's attempt to halt inflation and

prevent deflation (remarks) (1955)
3SS5

Great Britain, disinflationary policy and
wages (1956) 15S44

great challenges of our times (address)
(1900) 1U662

hard problems and soft hearts (1959) 10108
in-plant manpower planning, reference

manual (1951) 15307
Indonesian (articles) (1960) 17426
international and national planning, text-

books (1951) 15564
Latin-American-U.S.-relations. economic as-

pects (speech) (1955) 878
long-term or short-term aspects (remarks)

(1955) 3892
Mongolian People's Republic, role of social-

ist order in development (1959) 5054
national plan for civil defense and defense

mobilization, planning basis (1959)
13874

need for surveys and planning (address)
(1953) 8763

North Vietnam,

—

1959 state plan, newspaper articles
(1959) 13064

three vear plan, 1958-60, government re-
port (1959) 6390

objectives and standards in determining
price dealers pay for milk (address)
(1956) 19573

provisions in human rights covenant (1951)
15861

questionnaire, tabulation of replies (1959)
4423

rolling prosperity (remarks) (1960) 8390
Soviet, realities (address) (1959) 6947
statistics (address) (1959) 8011
suggestions for economic development of

northeastern Minnesota (1960) 14936
treaty with Iran

—

report (1957) 660
text (1957) 648

treaty with Sultan and Oman (1960) 18141
text (1959) 12343

truth about American system (1960) 11494
underdeveloped countries, change, and im-

plications for U.S. policy (i960) 6765
unemployment statistics and economic

policy uses (paper) (1954) 18S61
U.S. policy and world economy (1953)

20475
United States, international effects study

paper (1960) 3509
Western Europe, report on conferences

(1959) 9795
world population growth and economic

development (address) (1960) 16.3'66
see 07.S0 Inflation (finance)—International

cooperation.
Economic problems, see Production.

(1955)
(1957)
10459,
10915 ;

Economic regulations, Ci^^l Aeronautics Board
(1951) 62S1 ; (1953) 3048, 13864
(1954) 2386, 6538, 12798;
2068; (1956) 2130, 13260;
2591, 12092; (1958) 2097,
13749; (1959) 2384, 9731,
(1960) 2581, 11939

Economic Report .Toint Committee:
appropriations, 1956, supplemental (1956)

chaime name

—

law (1956) 11811
reports (1956) 10264,10487

committee prints (1954) 18337, 19392
economic indicators, historical and descrip-

tive supplement (1955) 19161
hearings, see subjects.
publications, index, 1947-52 (1953) 8806
releases (1955) 2112, 13008
reports, see subjects.
staff assignments, memorandum (1954)

1601
'

Economic re\'iew of patent system (1958)
9804

Economic security, see Foreign aid—National
security—Social security.

Economic setting for nuclear power and heat
development (195S) 175, 9126, 11499

Economic, Social, and Cultural Rights Cove-
nant, see Covenant on Economic, Social,
and Cultural Rights.

Economic stabilization, see Stabilization.
Economic Stabilization Agency :

appropriations, 1953—
proposed provision (1953) 9016

appropriations, 1953, supplemental

—

law (1953) 10302
appropriations, 1954, supplemental

—

estimate (1953) 10333
hearings (1953) 12674, 15825
law (1953) 15269
reports (1953) 12513. 12520, 15662

confirmation of Alan Valentine as adminis-
trator (1951) 755

nomination of

—

Eric A. Johnston as administrator (1951)
5032

Michael V. Di Salle as price stabilization
director (1951) 756

Roger L. Putnam as administrator (1952)
3919

releases, GPR series (1951) 1835, 12068
speeches, GPR-S series (1951) 1836-37

Economic status of older men and women
(1952) 2874

Economic subregions of United States (1953)
14999

Economic summary, printing and publishing
and allied industries, monthly (1958)
15650

Economic Survey Mission to Philippines, re-
port (1951) 1572

Economics :

accomplishments of Supreme Commander
for Allied Powers in Japan (1952)
14480

agrarian structure and reform in Indonesia
(1958) 16133

air attack in World War II. effects—

•

general economy (1954) 12266-268
Germany (1954) 12266-267
Japan (1954) 12268

air bulletins (1951) 5832, 12510; (1952)
1686. 12244

Americas, program (1955) 3476
analysis, manufacturing since 1947, output

measures (1950) 4826
Asian-American relations in understanding

and cooperation (1958) 1829
Austria (1953) 7962
automation, potential impact upon America

(address) (1956) 10952
bright future without inflation (address)

(1959) 8263
Chinese, articles from .Ten-min Jih-pao

(1960) 14138. 17559
comments on economic and tobacco situation

(address) (1956) 2714
common market, instrument of international

policy (address) (1958) 1836

Do not order from index; see indicated entry
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Economics—Continued
Communist China, articles (1960) lo"92
comparative, of smelting open-lieartb and

electric-furnace steel in foundry pro-
duction, USSR (19.59) .3086

consequences of disarmament (speech)
(1957) 10.310

consumers' outlook, 195.3 (1953) 13188
la contabilidad del iugreso naclonal y su

relacion con la politica economlca
(1951) 11052

contributions of agricultural policies to gen-
eral economic growth (paper) (1950)
2720

crop production and fertilizer use in U.S.
(1958) 16661

development and use of bank debits and
clearings, analysis (1952) 5792

East German press summary (1958) 16109,
16118

economic agreements of Bogatd (in various
languages) (1951) 15700, 17059

economic implications of changing patterns
of income distribution (address)
(1954) 17592

economic reports (1959) 1405-56, 3178,
5067-71

; (1960) 242-287, 1506-47,
.3432

economic statesmanship in world trade
(text of address) (1900) 7014

economics and public interest (1955) 413
emplovment and unemployment statistics,

hearings (1950) 504
employment outlook (19-54) 14156, 15609
equal opportuuitv under Government pro-

curement contracts (1953) 2772
European community and concern of Ameri-

can business organizations (address)
(1059) 8494

farm, growth in poultry industry (address)
(1956) 4543

farm, policy formulation and economic lit-

eracy (address) (1956) 4537
Federal Reserve consultant committees on

economic conditions, reports, hearings
(1050) 508

fertilizer use, research appraisal (1955)
10739

Finnish writings, bibliographic survey
(1953) 4027

foreign aid and U.S. economy, study (1957)
5303

free enterprise system and super markets
(address) (1958) 9034

geography investigations in Communist
China, methods used (1959) 12883

graphic analysis in agricultural economics
,(1057) 12772

graphic analysis in economic research
(1955) 10783

growth and Treasury financing (remarks)
(1958) 10024

Human statistical bureau's report on ful-

fdlment of national plan for 1st half
of 1958 (1959) 9159

Hungarian press review (1958) 16099,
10120

Hungarian press summary (1958) 16108,
16173

Inner Mongolian autonomous region, re-
port on 10.")S ))lan and proposed second
5-vear i)lan (1959) 9208

international, statistifs (1958) .3052
irrigation in eastern U.S., references (1958)

10081
minimum wage effects (1057) 7733
mission and accomplishments of Supreme

Comnmnder for Allied Powers in .Tapan
(19.53) 11678

modern Sweden, literature survey (1957)
4188

Nation's five-foot shelf, basic census data
(1059) 9720

North Korea

—

concepts (1000) 14009
economic report, newspaper and periodi-

cal summaries, etc. (1950) 0501, 6451
economy of indu.strial establishments,

study (1059) 12994, 12997, 13002,
1{i;:l'o, i:;(iii7, l.'iou!

Economics—Continued
nuclear and conventional merchant ships

(1959) 56.54
Peiping's foreign economic relations, ex-

cerpts (1960) 8643
policy decision making of high quality (ad-

dress) (1959) 4827
Polish press summary (1958) 16138
progress and human dignity in south and

southeast Asia (address) (1959) 1196
public interest, report (1954) 14566
publications. Agricultural Economics Bureau

(1953) 1770
recreation in Alaska

—

economic aspects (1954) 15713; (1955)
6701

travel analysis rel. to tourists (1954)
15714

refuting views of MaYin-ch"u on Keynesian
theory, Communist China (19601 15743

relation between business and government
in economy of future (address) (1959)
13296

research and related activities of Stoneville
Laboratory (paper) (1951) 10205

research. current publications (1952)
2817

research, use of mathematics, USSR studv
(1960) 4027

role of agriculture in American economy
(address) (1055) 10710

Rumanian press summary (1958) 16121
scarcity of resources, conservation values

(address) (1900) 9003
Shantung statistical bureau's report on de-

velopment and state plan fulfillment in
1957 (1059) 9158

south Asia, mission on problems, report
(1959) 12485

Soviet challenge and how to meet it (ad-
dress) (1059) 8176

Soviet challenge to U.S. policv (address)
(1958) 0350

strength for free world, U.S. foreign de-
velopment procram (1953) 11270

Szechwan plan, report, 1959 (1900) 7074
Ta-Kung Pao articles (1000) 15583
terms used in North Korea, definitions

(1900) 8553
theory, USSR problems of tasks of Com-

munist building (1900) 10027
Tientsin's rapid progress (1050) 0382
U.S. economic system (address) (1900) 7256
U.S. income and output, current business

survey snjtp (l!i.50) 4348
wages, prices, and productivity (address)

(1958) 4913
western Germany, postwar survey (1951)

10938
world growth and competition, hearings

(1957) 3585
world outlook- (address) (1952) 18281
world situation in 1957 (speech) (1958)

1050
writing as tool for research (1958) 1000
your economic freedom (Armed Forces talk)

(1955) 2743
see also Competition—Index numbers—La-

bor—Land—Production—Productivity.
Economies in National Government

:

Army fights waste, troop topics (1952)
14643

conservation of military supplies (1951)
2458

Federal civilian emplovment and pavroll
report (105S) 6010

Federal expenditures operations of GAO In
Europe—

agency action on committee report, report
(1058) 5t!8.3

liearincs (1058) 1303
report (1!),5S) r_'80

Federal rxpcndiinre policy for economic
grnwtli .111(1 stability—

hearings ( 1058) 1248
panelists' paper (1957) 17563
report (1958) 3051

Federal grants-in-aid, report (1957) 9720
limitation of Federal expenditures, report

(1053) 15442
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Eruuoniii'S in National Government—Con.
reduction of nonessential Fecleml expendi-

tures (1951) 9574; (1952) 5356, 14951
research and development budget (iya<5)

save yourself some money (thrift in use of

military supplies, etc.) (1953) 16811
sj'stematic debt reduction, hearing (19o()

11279
total balances in Federal accounts, reports

(1956) 7108, 8664, 8838, 8880, 15018,

17060
Economists

:

.

agricultural, examination announcement
(1956) 6785; (1959) 3209; (1960)
6364

business, etc., examination announcement
(1959) 253 ^ , ^

college seniors career in Wage and Hour
and Public Contracts Divisions (1957)
16242

comments on financial condition of U.S.

(1958) 8474, 9783
educational requirements for employment

(1956) 1900
employment outlook (1960) 7264
examination announcements, (1951) 16283,

17(i5:! : tlHr).-;) .-,-iOit. 5425. 10224:
(1955) 19129; (1956) 491; (1958)
11551

amendment (1960) 18364
suHpen.sion (1954) 4970

professionally employed in social sciences,

chart (1955) 8312
testimony on problems of railroads, hear-

ing.s" (1958) 8483
Economos. George, relief (1952) 7110; (1954)

5167, 14998, 16453
Economy, Ind., motor vehicle accident (1958)

6113
ECSC, see European Coal and Steel Com-

munity.
Ecsenius, review of genus, etc. (1952) 7991
Ectoparasites, see Parasites.
Ecuador

:

agriculture, cooperative program, agree-
ments (1954) 1143; (1956) 12906

Air Force mission, agreement (1956) 11177
air transport services agreement (1951)

17170
Army mission, agreement (1956) 11178
Army, Naval and Air Force missions, agree-

ment (1959) 15206
atomic energy cooperation for civil uses,

agreement (1958) 5141
aviation, military air transit rights, agree-

ment (1952) 19184
la clase media (1951) 10164
Commission^ for Educational Exchange be-

tween United States and Ecuador,
agreement (1957) 10359

country series, fact sheet (1955) 12467
economic developments, 1957 (1958) 6034
economy, basic data (1956) 3929
education, cooperative program, agree-

ments (1952) 943, 3100, 11572 ; (1953)
9695; (1956) 11244

establishing business (1955) 19447; (1960)
13960

exports and imports, licensing and exchange
controls (1955) 8219; (1959) 7799

fishery conservation problems, Santiago ne-
gotiations (1956) 9420

food regulations (1959) 17444
foreign commerce study, report (1960) 15369
Foreign Service personnel, free entry privi-

leges, agreement (1958) 3836
foreign trade (1955) 3394; (1957) 2084
foreign trade information on instrumenta-

tion (1958) 15640
gazetteer, official standard names (1957)

10053
geographic names, directions for treatment

(1953) 1.3352
guaranty of private investments, agreement

(1956) 9438
health and sanitation, agreements (1051)

10294; (1952) 9742, 19186; (1953)
9698

Ecuador—Continued
health and sanitation cooperative program

agreement (1956) 11284
,^r.-^.

import taritf system (1953) 18290; (19o5)

8221; (1957) 11544
imported dairy products, foreign market

notes (1951) 19966 _„.,, ^^„,
industrial encouragement law (19ob) 4(J1
iustitucioues y sociedades cientificas, guia

(1951) 10168 ^ .,.^.

Inter-American Conference facilities pre-

paration, financial aid agreement (1908)

13164; (1959) 15213
t, o ^ •

investment in, information for U.&. Dusi-

uessmen (1959) 3528
lend-lease payments and settlements-

departmental edition (19ol) 19012A
document edition (1951) 17829

lend-lease settlement negotiations—
departmental editions (19t)5) lyoys

;

docuufent "^editions (1955) 19172; (1958)
4211

living conditions (1958) 4808
loan of vessels, agreement (1960) 104^8
mutual assistance advisory group, agree-

ment (1956) 12912
mutual defense assistance-

agreement (1953) 11550
disposition of equipment and materials

naval mission, agreements (1954) 4509;
(1956) 9433

nutrition survey (1960) 15550 ,,„__,
patent and trade-mark regulations (19o5)

pharmaceutical regulations (1956) 15766
population census, urban area data (19o3)

14976
preparing shipments to (1956) 15759
radio communications, amateur, arrange-

ment (1953) 6375
relief supplies and equipment, agreement

(1956) 12895
satellities and space vehicles tracking sta-

tions program, agreement (1960) 104:;.j

sending gift packages to (1953) 19118;
(1957) 15868; (1959) 16406

special credit facilities for list of critical

imports (1953) 19014
supplies and services to naval vessels, agree-

ment (1956) 11228
surplus agricultural commoditise, agree-

ments (1956) 12897. 20831; (1957)
5891; (1958) 922, 17390; (1959) 5434.
9513

technical cooperation agreements (1951)
17175; (1953) 13664; (1955) 19708

technical cooperation programs, report

(1957) 7120
tourist attractions, economy, etc. (remarks)

(1959) 15547
travelers' baggage regulations (1956) 17387
weather stations, agreements (1957) 11849;

(1959) 5432, 17113; (1960) 14735
wheat flour market, 1950-51 (1951) 15453

EDC, see European Defense Community.
Eddings, Patricia A., relief (1951) 17879,

18334, 19464
Eddy Arboretum Institute of Forest Genetics,

trees, general information (1960) 18620

Eddy currents :

atmospheric, role of turbulence in transport

USSR study (1960) 14468
barotropic development, numerical investi-

gation (1959) 5596
mathematical foundations of non-destruc-

tive testing by eddy current methods
(1956) 6661

Eddv diffusion, see Flow.
Edeistein, Emanuel, court case (1951) 3794

Edema :

death rates, U.S., 1900-53, by age, race,

and sex (1956) 17622
inflamatory, in effects of non-lethal doses of

x-rays and lethal internal beta-irradica-

tion (1958) 17157
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Eden Canal, and laterals, E-7, E-8, and E-9,
eartUwoik and structures, etc., specifi-

cations (1952) 11490; (1954) 9028,
10S12

Eden project

:

history, etc., (1952) 9683
lands, transfer, exchange, etc.

—

Ijiw (1954) 90:51

reports (1954) 5192, S4S9
si)Ocifi<ati(iiis ami invitations

—

eartliwoik and structures, etc.. Means
Canal, etc.. (1951) 1S964 ; (1952)
11490; (]<)5.'?) 9026

west side lateral, suldaterals and waste-
way (19.54) 15R24

Edonton, N.C., railroad accident (1957) 1<SS4

Eder, Krika_ O., relief (1952) 10537, 13767,

Eder, .Tames U., relief (1952) 10537, 13767,
14 sr,.-)

Edpe of the sun (lecture) (195S) 5103
Bdgelev, N. Dak., substation, control, etc.,

"equipment, invitation for bids (1951)
7371

Edgers (tools) :

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-

letin (1957) 6539
concrete, hand, specification (1955) 1554 ;

(1950) 9050
Edperton. Glen E., nomination, hearings

(1953) 7530. 15S34; (1955) 3144
Edgerton. Mo., topographic quadrangle map

(1951) 5357
Edgewood, Md., railroad accident (1956)

7592
Edgewood. Md.. topographic quadrangle map

(1951) 7078
Edinburgh, Scotland, International Film Fes-

tival. 1952, report (19.j4 i
10030

Edison, Calif., topographic quadrangle map
(1951) 5.320

Edison Laboratory National Monument

:

boundary revision

—

law (19.59) 11952
reports ( 1959 ) 4619. 8853

general information (1957) 8874, 14466;
(1960) 14620

Edisto Kiver. commercial and sport shad fish-

eries. 1955 (1957) 844
Edith Q. (motorboat) :

document as U.S. vessel with coastwise
priviloffos

—

law (1960) 10678
reports (1960) 5169, 13200

Editing :

Armed Forces newspaper editors' guide
(1953) 250

historical editing (1952) 16825
PAC.\F basic bibliographies (1958) 11253

Editori.il clerks :

examination announcements (1956) 1371,
li;57.s :

(105S;) 271 : (19.59) 254
discoiilinuance notice (195.8) 1216
suspension notice (1960) 12874

Editorial specialists :

examination announcement (1955) 18123;
(195S) 1196: (1960) 18363

amendment (1956) 18537
motion picture apprentice, on-the-job-train-

iiig (1959) 11675
Editors-

:

cliallensro to farm editors (address) (1955)
2046

examin.ntion announcements (1951) 443 ;

(1900) 18371
how editorl.-il ioh is changing (address)

(1954) 18609
technical. examination announcements

(1955) 2973; (1958) 7995
Edmondson. Oscar R., relief (1958) 4282,

11627. 12247
Edmunds Uoad. earthwork, structures and

surfacing, specifications (1953) 194.39,
20412

EDPS, nee Electronic data processing systems.
F,I>TA. «'•(! Acetic acid.
Education :

able student, bibliography (1958) 9847
achievement of Indian children (1953)

1765S

Education—Continued
achievements of Air Force officers, methods

testing and test results (1959) 3122
action aflfe«-ting. S3d Congress, report (1955)

3150
activities of Federal agencies. Education

(Jllicc to report annually, report (1953)
12453

activities under agricultural trade develop-
ment act, eliminate ceiling on use of
foreign currencies

—

hearings (1900) 1341S
report (1900) 16874

actuaries employment requirements (1956)
4327

adapting war surplus to educational use
for veteran.*) (1955) 7519

adult

—

adult education series (1957) 10073-77
American Education Week, facts, etc., tor

planners (1960) 8295
bibliography of bibliographies (1952>

1>>774
bool;s for program directors (1952) 18779
businessmen's, liberal, augmenting

(1958) 5865
college in the countrv program, West

Georgia College (1958) 5861
councils (1952) 18777
during American Education Week, recog-

nize (1957) 14(rJ4
education classes, attendance (1952)

18785
education ideas (1953) 3137
evening college (1958) 5855
extension and improvement of service,

type C programs (1957) 15691
fact hook tor educators, clergvmen, etc.

(1957) 14093
facts, resources, and program ideas for

local planners, etc. (1958) 12656
financing, in selected schools, etc. (1952)

16495
financing, views of superintendents'

(1952) 5720
for the aging (1952) 18778
Government's concern (1957) 11408
identifying needs (1951) 15297
in public schools, State responsibility,

laws and regulations (1958) 8541
materials for illiterates (1952) 18775
migrant ai-'riciilture employees, he.iring

(1960) 11180
national concern (1957) 9842
participation in, statistics (1959) 6092
programs, development of mutual under-

standing (1956) 1851
public school

—

checklists (1953) 1006
enrollment data, etc., 1940-56 (I960)

3750
evaluating (1952) 18781

publications and materials, list (1958)
15883

references (1952) 18774-781
resources and program Ideas for local
I)lanners etc.. (I!t5!t) 10258
rural and village schools (1952) 18780
services of State departments of educa-

tion (1959) 7668
social security explanation (reader)

(1958) 8893
fitudv-discussion groups, San Bernardino,

Calif. (1958) 5857
adult ediicition series (1056) 19107-125
advance while serving in Armed Forces

(1953) 3783
advisor, examination announcement (1957>

1743
after high school what? (1955) 3094
agreements with—

Bolivia (195(;> 9430
Dominican Republic (1950) 11240
Ecuador (1956) 11244
Greece (1950> 11190
Honduras (1956) 12890
Libya (1950) 12919
Nicaragua (1956) 11239
Panama (1956) 12905
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!ij.'reeiuents with—continued

Paraguay (1956) 11232
Peru (1956) 1121S
Philippines (1956) 1020

agricultural, summaries of studies, bibliog-
raphies (1955) 6410: (1956) 1559S

aid for education of Idind children

—

hearing (1951) 1S096
law (1952) 10314
reports (1952) 513S, 8991, 10314

aids for mathematics education

—

free and inexpensive aids for teaching
mathematics (1952) 15344

selected bibliography of current articles in
mathematics education (1952) 15342

selected bibliography of reference and en-
richment material (1952) 15343

Air Force education services program
(1958) 11227

Air Force instruction, evaluation (1954) 69
AM and FM radio and television stations by

State and city, list (1955) 4684;
(1957) 1949,17655; (1958) 16917

American education (address) (1958) 11133
American men of science (1951) 14009,

19570, 20033
approval of courses, clarify law (1951)

15148
Armed Forces personnel, continue, report

(1953) 12787
Armed Forces program

—

hearing (1954) 11878
report (1954) 8508

Armv Department circulars (1955) 2829-30,
4052, 8882, 10994, 18900-907

Armv Medical Service officers

—

Armv regulations (1955) 16459 ; (1956)
14072

courses, spec, regs (1952) 1975; (1953)
1954

Armv program, spec, regs (1952) 4775,
"9946; (1953) 6631, 18304; (1954)
1.3654. 1S176

Army regulations (1955) 13805
around the world

—

information (1958) 9859, 12659-660,
16914-916; (1959) 8945-46; (1960)
5238

yearboolv, 1957 (1957) 8465
Asian-American understanding and coopera-

tion, problem adjustments to world
developments (1958) 1830

associations, directories (1951) 9701;
(1953) 4395: (1954) 1799, 19521;
(1955) 19290; (1957) 3880, 16678;
(1959) 16256; (1960) 6807

Austrian teachers since 1945 (1957) 756
authorizing cooperative research

—

hearing 11954) 8583
reports (1954) 8299, 8310, 10218

aviation education for modern living (1956)
618

aviation education series (1956) 618;
(1959) 1589, 8936

aviation, in international and domestic af-
fairs (address) (1951) 4626

background and work experience, young peo-
ple in labor surplus area (195S) 4903

background, development, issues, etc., report
(1960) 15251

basic knowledge for better living (1956)
1847

benefits to Korean veterans, amend change
of program provisions of law

—

hearings (1059) 10050, 12319
law (1959) 14006
reports (1958) 14784; (1959) 12213,

12437
benefits to Korean veterans, clarify law

—

law (1958) 9285
reports (1957) 11018; (1958) 8448

bevond high school

—

cases (1958) 5851-70, 7175, 8516-29
community action to promote (1959)

17008
Federal assistance to States

—

hearings (1956) 16987, 18693
law (1956) 14574
reports (1956) 14891. 15392, 16985

Education—Continued
beyond high school—continued

needs and resources (1957) 16158
President's Committee report (1957) 1175,

14525
extracts (1957) 7641
summary (1958) 868

la biblioteca v la educacion obrera (1951)
5753

biennial surveys (1951) 3403, 6899-6900,
8305, 16046; (1952) 15336. 17(J43-644 ;

(1953) 7625, 10883; (1954) 7176,
15303; (1955) 524, 4667, 6392, 8072,
17008, 18276; (1956) 20249-250;
(19.>7) 3R77, 11401-402, 166(59; (1958)
14917: (1959) 8930-32,17372; (1960)
494-495, 6802

title pase.*, contents, and indexes (1952)
4004: (1957) 14086; (1959) 7663;
(1960) 13819

bills of 84th Congress, enactments. Educa-
tion Office report (1950) 20261

bills of 85th Congress, 1st session

—

enactriKM^ts. Education Office report
(1958) 7186

proposals not enacted, Education Office

report (1958) 7187
biological sciences, general importance

(1956) 12533
blind, books, etc., wider distribution, appro-

priations

—

hearing (1956) 16988
law (1956) 16791
reports (1956) 719S, 14859

branch immaterial requirements for civil

school graduates. Army regs (1956)
18223

Brazil education in expanding economy
(1959) 10070

Bulgaria (1958) 17128; (1959) 714
Bulgarian, comparafive statistics, 1944-59

(1960) 821
Caribbean European affiliated areas, educa-

tional trends (1960) 16978
census report, 1950 (1953) 17177
character education presentations for use

in Navy and Marine Corps (1955)
18530

children

—

Communist China (1960) 15804
dependents ol' Coast Guard personnel,
amend U.S. code, report (1957) 11020

service of psychologv tor effective method,
USSR study (1960) 2003

children in Federally affected areas

—

annual reports (1955) 3253 ; (1956)
3817; (1957) 3876; (1958) 3396;
(1959) 4772; (1960) 5228

committee prints (1951) 031 ; (1952)
16394

extend law, hearings (1953) 12691

;

(1955) 11826; (1956) 12145, 18693;
(1958) 5713, 12618: (1959) 17332

extend law, laws (1953) 15310; (1955)
16800; (1956) 16818; (1957) 15134;
(1958) 13967

extend law, reports (1953) 12452, 12460,
15553, 15698; (1955) 14811, 15445;
(1956) 11977, 12061, 15394; (1957)
13520, 15492 ; (1958) 5617, 5688, 12483

iuvestisation of administration, hearings

(1956) 14982 ^_^^
law and amendments, analysis (19o3)

18763
law and amendments, compilation (1953)

18767 ; (1956) 5573
laws, compilation (1955) 6183
Legislative Reference Service report

(1953) 18592
postpone date of absorption require-

ment

—

hearing (1954) 17169
law (1954) 16865
report (1954) 14976

problems (1954) 8654
provide when public schools close because

of desegregation, report (1959) 15806
3d annual report of Commissioner of Edu-

cation (1954) 4040
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children in grades 4. 5, and 6 (1959) 3112
children in grades 7 and S (195.") 1497
children of members of Armed Forces In

icliool.-; cluscd |j('(iiii>.(,' of dei<egration

—

bparin;,'s (19f)<») tJ777

law (1900) 9368
reports (19(j0) 4956. 6715, 8054

children of migrant agricultural employees

—

hearings (19n0) 9505, 11188
planning conferences, report (1957) 14096

children of servicemen dying from service-
connected disability, hearings (1959)
10050

children with speech and hearing impairment
remedied through school services
(1959) 3415

children working in agriculture (1952)
17012

China, People's Republic (1959) 4968
China's educational program, development

since great revolution (1960) 5568
Chinese Coinmuuist educational policy,

articles (1960) 3990
citizens' worklif)ok for educational confer-

ences (1955) 8537
civil defense

—

coordinators of, in State departments of
education (1955) 3255; (1956) 20257

handbook for schools, national survival
(1956) 18826

manuals and handbooks prepared or dis-
trilmted by State departments of edu-
cation (1955) 3256

newsletter (I960) 5231
Civil Defense Administration services

(1955) 13078
civil defense education project

—

activities report (1956) l><8li4
classroom practices (1057) 8470
information sheets (1955) 3255-56, 6397-

6405. 12280-281, 15.590-594, 19287;
(1956) .3821-22. 73.34-30. 17191,
18S20-824, 20257-258; (1957) 7228-
30. 8471

civil ricrhts, conference (1959) 11S30
problems of schools in transition from

educator's viewpoint (1960) 16679
civil schooling for Transportation Corps

officers. Army regs (1957) 6279
civilian, for Regular Armv Transportation

Corps officers, spec, regs (1953) 854S
civilian programs of airmen who did not re-

enlist in Air Force, survey report
(1958) 5318

classiflcation. Library of Congress (1951)
11548: (190(1) 4146

coal miners in Kai-luan (1960) 17517
communism and education (1951) 3204,

10949
print as H. doc (1951 ) 9475

communist attitude toward work, pedagogi-
cal readings on problems of educating
students, USSR study (1960) 15736

Communist China

—

articles (1958) 17092; (1959) 6370
(1960) 5636, 7193, 10036, 11434, 15600,
15792, 17572

developments (1960) 14403, 17519
educational revolution centered on teach-

ing innovation (1900) 18714
night school (1900) 17254
planned reforms in primary and second-

ary school system (1900) 18463
reforms (1900) 17251
technological innovation (1960) 15854
under party guidance (I960) 812
use with productive lal)or in development

of new man (1900) 11372
worker's after-hours (1900) 17300

communist infiltration, hearing.s (1953)
5034. 8999, 10547, 12710, 15589;
(ll».-,4) 5;)08, 8398. 17028

Communist youth, USSR (1960) 15658
community education in world affairs

(1953) 17977
comparative and International, studies,

bibliographies (1957) 9S48
; (1959)

372; (1900) 3757, 18406A

Education—Continued
concepts and methods, reappraisal in man-

power needs (address) (1900) 2039
concern for tomorrow's living (address)

(1960) 3792
cooperative education in United States

(1954) 15307; (1956) 158S
cooperative program, agreement with

—

Bolivia (1951) 10304, 17167, 19014;
(1952) 14438, 19189; (1953) 4892;
(1955) 12700-701

Chile (1952) 4475
Dominican Republic (1952) 15863;

(1953) 9700; (1955) 10721; (1960)
18140

Ecuador (1952) 943,3100,11572; (1953)
9695

Honduras (1952) 11560, 15860; (1953)
8230

Nicaragua (1951) 20305; (1952) 14445;
(1953J 9091, 18011

I'anauia (1951) 8814, 10295; (1952)
3103, 11575; (1955) 8483

Paraguay (1952) 939, 15877; (1953)
9097

Peru (1951) 4199, 11754; (1952) 14442;
(1953) 8219

cooperative, programs (1957) 9126
cooperative research, authorizing

—

law (1954) 14069
report (1954) 14184

cooperative research program

—

lindings (1958) 5876
projects under contract, July 1, 1956-

Dec. 31, 1958 (1959) 6094-95; (1960)
5232

review and anticipation (1958) 15890
cooperative research projects, 1959 (.I960)

13826
cooperatives, extension'.s role in education

(address) (1952) 17707
counselor preparation, supervised practice

(1952) 13068
counties and cities (1951) 15299: (1952)

9242; (1953) 4397; (1954) 7180;
(1955) 4081; (1956) S996 ; (1957)
8473; (195S) 7180. 16913; (1960) 508

current events. Marshall plan, documentary
movies (1951) 3401

Czechoslovakia (1958) 17129. 17137
deaf child, convention theuie (1960) 6679
deaf special service:?

—

hearings (1960) 3622, 5032, 9507, 9044,
10951, 16880

invciitorv (1960) 5031
report (1900) 11022

dependents program, oversea areas

—

Army regulations (1953) 227; (1956)
1210, 16.'^S4: (1957) 4707

special regulations (1953) 326; (1955)
1182

Detroit, Mich., communist activities, hear-
ings (1954) 170;!0

developmental approach to instruction

(1953) 14720
directories

—

associations (1951) 9708; (1953)
4395: (1954) 1799, 19521; (1955)
19290; (1957) 3S80, 16078: (1958)
12055; (1959) 16256; (1900) 6S07

counties and cities (1951) 15299;
(1952) 9242; (1953) 4397; (1954)
7180; (1955) 4081; (1950) S996

;

(1957) 8473; (1958) 7180; (1900) 508
Federal Government and States (1951)

1S530; (1952) 13906; (1953) 4390;
(1954) 7179; (1955) 3257; (1956)
7338; (1957) 8472; (1958) 7179;
(1959) 1590; (1900) 507

higher education (1951) 6902: (1952)
4008: (1953) 2450: (1954) 4046;
(1955) 3258; (1950) 5575: (1957)
5422; (1958) 1410, 9856; (1959) 368,
4770, 10257

distributive, helps small business (1956)
17742

education around world (1960) 1204G
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education briefs (1951) 12069; (1952)

1239; (1954) 18537-538; (1955)
15595; (1956) 5574. 1S825 ; (1957)
1947-48, 11404; (1958) 462, 5878,
14925, 16912

education for better living, role of scliool

iu community improvement, yearbook,
1957 (1957) 8465

education for liov.^ many children?, free
and compulsory (1956) 1S53

education manuals EM series (1951) 18427,
19625-627; (1952) 9112; (1953) 9189;
(1954) 5460B, 7095; (1955) 3184,
16894. 18217, 1920S. 19210; (1956)
547, 1538. 5501-3. 7233. 8920, 17110,
18707; (1957) 682, 1860-62, 3818,
5340-41, 8408. 9782; (1958) 1344,
4594, 7123. 9318. 16899: (1959) 1578,
8915. 14583; (1960) 1701, 5217, S282,
11191

Education Office to promote (1953) 16030
education unlimited (1951) 19826
educational aids (1956) 5590-96, 15606
educational attainment—

•

in U.S., pro.iectioos, 1960-80 (1959) 3183
population characteristics (1958) 1144
population 25 years and over (1952)

8484
educational level code

—

Army regulations (1956) 166
special regulations (1951) 7671

educational manual

—

arithmetic for everyday life

—

text (1956) 1538
work book (1955) 19208

educational series

—

roast Guard (1952) 319
Weather Bureau, descriptive list (1953)

6417
educational television, new force in Houston

(address) (1952) 16577
educational TV opportunity to set manu-

facturing industry (1952) 15381
education's vear of decision (address)

(1952) 15383
emergency action in national security inter-

est, message from the President (1958)
3076

employment and education (address) (1959)
1963

employment and education meeting, sum-
mary of discussion (1958) 3585

employment and training of engineers
(1956) 9315

employment specialization, study of college
graduates (1955) 19617

Europe, eastern and southeastern countries,
selected bibliography (1958) 12660

exceptional children

—

extending through State legislation (1953)
10024

State school law (1957) 8478
exceptional children and youth

—

publications, list (1958) 1421
selected references (1956) 7345
studies (1958) 9857

exchange programs—

•

African countries (1960) 606S
agreements with

—

Argentina (1958) 6364
Australia (1955) 19704
Austria (1956) 12888
Belgium and Luxembourg (1958) 1847
Brazil (1958) 1853
Cevlon (1953) 11577; (1960) 4428
Chile (1956) 11183; (1958) 17396
China (1958) 3828
Denmark (1952) 6306; (1956) 12932
Ecuador (1957) 19359
Finland (1953) 4901; (1957) 2343
France (1955) 17657; (1956) 11197;

(1960) 14736
Germany, Federal Republic (1953)

4899 ; (1958) 13159
Great Britain (1953) 18013
Greece (1955) 16044
Iceland (1957) 8959; (1959) 5428
India (1955) 3650; (1959) 17872;

(1960) 19298

Education—Continued
exchange programs—continued

agreements with—continued
Iraq (1952) 6307
Israel (1950) 17797
Italy (1956) 1867, 11195; (1959)

13630
Japan (1952) 6308; (1958) 5140
Korea (1060) 18147
Norway (1956) 11198
Pakistan (1951) 5851; (1957) 18094
Paraguay (1957) 14576
Peru (1957) 16211; (1960) 7587
Philippines (1959) 4085
Portugal (1960) 11041
South Africa (1953) 4900
Sweden (1953) 9713; (1960) 2238
Thailand (1951) 1582; (1954) 7705;

(1957) 4388
Turkey (1960) 11645
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

(1958) 6361 ; (1960) 6074
Uruguay (1960) 10301

American cooperation with higher edu-
cation abroad (1957) 7222

American grantees, students, teachers,
etc. (1955) 10690

bibliograph (1954) 15324
citizen's role in cultural relations (1959)

17857
coordination, etc., hearing (1959) 16199
cultural diplomacy (1960) 1335
exchange in 1950, 2 way street (1951)

4181
facts (1957) 11839; (1959) 4073, 15197
German boy's year in America (1951)

8794
graduate students iu sciences, engineer-

ing, etc. (1957) 10262
grants (1953) 4884; (1954) 1586S

;

9415; (1957) 2329; (1959) 9505
grants to teaching abroad, 1956-57 (1955)

19295
immigration status of visitors

—

law (1956) 10156
reports (1956) 5428, 8588

information and educational (1952)
19170

international educational exchanges, pro-
gram. 1955 (1956) 11168; (1957)
14557

international opportunities (1951) 10288
investment in understanding, with Fin-

land (1956) 19419
partners in understanding (1955) 10698
people to people diplomacy (1954) 15869
public-private cooperation, (1957) 17207
questions and answers (1954) 15873
report of Advisory Commission, semian-

nual (1956) 5114: (1957) 1778, 8133,
1.5207; (195S) 3075, 9352; (1959)
3287. 14117: (1960) 8021, 15119

renorts to Congress, semiannual (1954)
7682; (1955") 6759, 19694; (1956)
7807. 16012: (1957) 10.349. 16204;
(1958) 16571; (1959) 4072, 17092;
(1960) 2220. 16369. 18127

review of activities. 1948-58 (1959) 1194
social work, international students in

schools in U.S. (1955) 17611
social workers opportunities, 1958-59

(1958) 466
State Department operations, reports

(1951) 10944; (1952) 7002: (1953)
8818; (1954) 8263; (1955) 9453
17641; (1956) 10179; (1957) 10787;
(1958) 15764; (1959) 15767; (1960)
13139

State Department's program (1951) 7424
swords into plowshares (1956) 16011
teachers development program, 1958-59,

report (1960) 513
teacher opportunities, (1954) 17322

;

(1955) 17011; (1956) 17200; (1957)
15693; (1958) S551, 12665; (1959)
12598; (1960) 13837

teachers of French language and litera-

ture, opportunities, 1959-60 (1958)
149.30
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exchanKC protTunis—continupd

teachers of Spanish and Portufruese, op-
portunitios, 195y-(;o (195S) 15804

teachinjr al(rr)ad under Fulbrlght act
(i'.>->:i) i(;iii.'2

teacliinjf and ^iiininicr seminar opportuni-
ties abroad. 1058-59 (1957) 11410

teaehlnir opportunities In Germany and
Austria (1950) 18827

I'nited States infurmatioii and education-
al exchange act of 1948. amend

—

hearing (195(!) 10(;47, 12140; (1957)
.S553

report (1956) 10486
university and world communiiv (ad-

dress) (1960) 14718
visiting teachers, instructions (1958)

12066
visitors from abroad (1954) 1783S
western Germany (1952) 4452

expenditure of dependents fun<ls, Armv,
Dept. circular (1955) 16518

expenditures, at midcentury (1954) 690,
5554

extension, In transition (address) (1960)
3293

facilities for primary scliools. economic as-
sistance agreement with Turkey (1959)
17105

fact sheets (1958) 2201. 1056.?: (1959) 2493
farm and nonfarin youth, status and school

plans (1900) 7867
Federal activities (1951) 19585; (1955)

1367: (1900) 168S7
Federal activities and issues before Congress

(1951) 0047, 19585; (1952) 8710
committee print, to print, report (1952)

7147
Federal aid

—

hearings (1952) 10030: fl957i 6974
selected references (1053) 2455

Federal aid to States

—

beneficial effects report (1958) 7113
hearings (1958) 12175

Federal allotments to States, matching re-
quirements, and Federal-State grants
(1956) 3818

Federal educational work for farmer coop-
eratives, 1913-53 (1959) 3436

Federal expenditures, summarv 195ti-o7 and
1957-58 (1958) 12657

Federal financial support to States

—

liearings (1950) 7402
report (1959) 8703

Federal funds (1951) 8300; (1952) 17649;
(1955) 525; (1956) 20253; (1959)
3414

summary (1056) 15585
Federal Government and States, directories

(1951) 18530; (1952) 13966: (1953)
4300: (1054) 7179: (1955) 3257;
(1056) 7338; (1957) S472 : (1958)
7170; (1959) 1596: (1960) 507

Federal ))olicies, !)rograms and proposals,
survey and handbook (1060) 15251,
10887

Federal programs, analysis and classifica-
tion (1052) 7205; (1900) 168S7

Federal responsibility, study committee re-
I.ort (1055 ( 12 157

fifth grade readinir and other language skills,
educational manual (1050) 5503

financing exchange program, agreement
with Turkey (1051) 41S,S

financing of State departments of education
(1052) 2720

foreign born, evaluating programs (1953)
1007

foreign credential service of International
Educational Relations Branch, Educa-
tion Offico (1900) 5235

foreign excess property donations, hearing
(liioo) 15:;()0

foreign information programs, investigate,
reports (1952) 13710; (1953) 10638,
10058

foreign languages, international cooperation
(1053) 20400-407

Education—Continued
foreign nationals brought to U.S. under

TC.\, hearings (1954) 6S8S
foundations and education, relationships

(1954) 14507
France, bibliograi.hy (1958) 8547
fundamental, problems and opportunities,

UNESCO program (1953) 20473
fundamentul. what, how, where and whv?

aOOO) 6808
general

—

bibliography (1954) 10351
probb'iiis. investigate, reports (1955)

0147, 0036
publications and loaders (1953) 18708;

(1955) 15596
Germany, Soviet Zone (1960) 498
government and education (address) (1955)

19289
government films for public educational use

(1957) 140S7
government publications

—

covering facts, list (1059) 5376
lists (1952) 922S; (1953) 10878
parents, teachers, school officials, stu-

dents. State officers (1054) 084
graduate fellowship i)rogram (195S) 14923
grants-in-aid, references (1953) 4451
Haiti (1059) 17373
handicapped children, problems (1952)

18780
higher education, directories (1951) 6902:

(1952) 4008; (1953) 2450; (1954)
4040: (1955) 3258: (1956) 5575;
(1957) 5422: (1958) 1410. 7181, 9856;
(1959) 367-308, 4776, 10257

liomemaking in secondary schools of United
States (1956) 629

Honan Province activities (1960) 18844
Honduras (1055) 18277
Hungary (1058) 16180
ideals of freedom (1054) 7181
importance today (address) (1060) 17712
Indians

—

Amerindian communitv, fundamental edu-
cation (1953) 0376

children, achievement, studv of interracial
differences (1958) 10026

cultural change (1054) 5728
dornntory life, in-service training pam-

phlet (1059) 6316
Indian education (periodicnl) (1951)

1970. 12201; (1952) 1392, 11074;
(1953) 3294, 14128; (1054) 2640,
13047: (1955) 17294; (1956) 17404;
(1957) 14309; (1958) 12887; (1959)
12781 ; (1900) 15546

Pine Ridge program, education for l)etter
living (1956) 7586

program, school administrators workshop.
report (1057) 15044

questions and answers (1056) 10126;
(1058) 7370: (1950) 10483

statistics, (1057) 1(!038: (1959) 532
Indians, investitration

—

law (1950) 14409
reports (1050) 2001. 12288

indicators (1000) 1S072
industrial arts teacher education programs

survey (1958) 7103
international activities, ai)iiropriation, 1953

(1952) 7189
international, bibliography (1954) 15324
international programs of U.S. Government,

survey and handbook

—

report (1959) 1534
report, print additional copies, report

(1050) 4027
international programs. U.S. imrticipation,

study, report (1958) 14815
international understanding, development

tlirough iirimary and secondary schools
(1950) 1S50

issues and dilemmas facing U.S. institutions
(remarks) (1900) 1493

issues before Congress (1051) 1337
issues of concern to S4th Congress, report

(1055) 0184
issues, probli-ms. etc. (address) (1000) 5095
Italy, articles (]000) 5234
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Education—Continued
Japan-

mission and accomplishments in occupa-
tion a053) 11C77

post-war developments (1953) 176S
three epoclis (1959) C090

job ahead for educational TV (1953) 2451
juvenile delinquency investigation, report

(1956) 17096
labor education in Germany (1951) 11760
land-errant college system (address) (1957)

1411
laws, general information and bibliography

(1955) 14918
librarianship, current pattern, 1952 (1952)

17657
life adjustment

—

for every youth (1952) 542: (1954)
15305

in American culture (1952) 5724
list of references (1952) 18790
work conference, 1949 (1955) 8076

loans, fellowships, scholarships, exchange of
persons program, bibliography (1953)
9235

magic casement (television, address) (1952)
15382

manpower situation and career preparation
(address) (1960) 5697

Marine Corps education personnel, guide to
duties, manual (1957) 10143

mass media, differential impact on selected
audiences (address) (19601 8358

materials available from Government for
school and college use, general infor-
mation (1957) 758

materials, importation agreement, hearing
(1960) 5186

mathematics, aids in teaching, list (1955)
527

mathematics and science (1953) 10884
mathematics, psychological research on

teaching. reports from conference
(1960) 18460

Medical Dept. officers, spec, regs (1951)
4458

mentally retarded children

—

and youth, report on research (1957) 763
leadership personnel preparation, gradu-

ate fellowship program (1959) 14594
school problems (1952) 17648
teacher training grants, law (1958)

14269
teaching and research grants

—

hearing (1957) 15595
reports (1956) 10568; (1957) 15462

merchant marine, investigate

—

hearings (1956) 1530
reports (1955) 7938, 7960; (1956) 3628

Mexico (1956) 12531
migrant children, report of regional confer-

ences (1952) 17667
minimum requirements in noncompetitive

actions, civilian personnel circular
(1956) 8144

miscellaneous series (1954) 15319-322
motionpictures and filmstrips selected for

use abroad, catalog (1959) 17149
national defense education act of 1958

—

activities review, hearings (1960) 1634
administration, hearings (1959) 5924,

9908
allotments. 1959 (1958) 14926-927
amend to eliminate affidavit of disloyalty,

report (1Q60) 9585
counseling and guidance training insti-

tute program

—

analysis (1950) 370
basic facts (1960) 8306
report (1960) 15401

extension education program, develop-
ment, hearings (1960) 8131

financial assistance for instruction
strengthening (1960) 8303

graduate fellowship programs (1959)
7670. 8947; (1960) 6815

guidance implications (1960) 2056
guides (1959) 3420; (1960) 512
language instruction development pro-
gram (1959) 371

Education—Continued
national defense education act of 1958—

continued
law (1958) 14207
loyalty oath provision, eliminate—

-

hearings (1959) S904
report (1959) 12402

new educational media program (1959)
6099
news and reports (1960) 15407

progress reports (1960) 8307-8
provisions of titles 3 and 5-A (1960)

18461
reports (1958) 11990, 14758, 14392,

14544, 14758
send to conference, report (1958) 14525
student loan prosrram (1959) 1597, 4779,

6098, 7671 ; (1960) 18462
summary and analysis (1958) 14894
summary of programs administered by

Education Office, report (1060) 13830
need for training to meet future problems

(address) (1959) 9280
Negroes, progress and present status in seg-

regated pattern (1954) 10359
Negroes, segregation issue before Supreme

Court (1954) 12253
new enterprises (1954) 685; (1956) 3819
new teachers for the Nation's children, idea

for community action. (1955) 12742
newest bourgeois theories, criticism of,

USSR study (1960) 14254
news leads, list of publications, etc. (1954)

692
newsnotes on education around world

(1956) 13361; (1957) 2693, 12201;
(1958) 2203, 10565; (1959) 2495,
11026; (1960) 2690

nonpuldic schools

—

responsibilities of State departments of
education (1958) 3406

secondary, survey (1951) 8305
non-technical, in Communist China (1959)

706
North Korea

—

developments (1960) 10072
progress, etc (1960) 1052

North Vietnam, progress (1960) 830
occupational outlook and college, summary

(1954) 8836
occupational planning and college (1954)

5770
office, chief of information and education.

Army home town news center. Army
regs (1955) 16465; (1956) 1212

official Govt, publications (1951) 3390
older people, mobilizing resources (1957)

8477
on aging, bibliography (1958) 14919
opportunities with marketing agencies

(1954) 15377
la Organizacion de los Estados Americanos,

etc (1951) 4029
organization, in Federal Republic of Ger-

many (1957) 16672
outline of American education

—

in Hindustani (1951) 1578
in Korean (1951) 17157
in Persian (1951) 5834

overcrowded facilities, shortened schedule,
etc. (1958) 471

overseas information programs^
background study (1953) 2267
investigation

—

hearings (1953) 4282, 10672, 1294,3
reports (1953) 4242. 4248, 4262

PACAF basic bibliographies (1958) 11243;
(1959) 1356; (1960) 162

Paldstan (1954) 12250
parent and family life, list of extension

publications (1953) 13169
parent education and behavioral sciences,

relationships between research findings
and policies (1960) 14984

Peiping, selected translations (1960) 7209
people and machines, education and auto-

mation (address) (1960) 10157
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Educatioa—Continued
physical and biological sciences, mathemat-

ics, or engineering, Federal loans

—

analysis and summary of bill (195S)
5812, 0922

hearings (195S) 8479
physical and intellectual crisis impending

(address) (1960) 86S9
physically handicapped children, aid to

States (1951) 763
Poland (1959) 8945
polyteelmical, in Korea (19C0) 17271
Ijositions outside continental limits of

United States (1957) 7234; (195S)
4661

post-Korean veterans readjustment assist-
ance

—

hearings (1959) 10050; (1960) 8158
reports (1959) 12434; (1960) 11074

postage rates for educational materials,
clarify and make uniform law

—

hearings (1959) 5932, 14575
law (19G0) 1.3087
reports (1959) 5886; (1960) 11044

practical nurses, guides for developing cur-
ricula (1959) 8949

preschool, congress, USSR studies (1960)
7092

President's recommendations, hearing
(1954) 8583

principles and methods of instruction in
Air Force (1954) 68

problenis of Navajo Indians (1960) 738
proceedings of conference on educational

television (1959) 8938
process, children, research jirograms. studies

in progress (1958) 16810; (1960) 325
professional nurse traineeships evaluation

conference

—

facts (1959) 17049
sourcebook (1959) 17050

program. Air Force off duty (1954) 16024
program, emergency aid to Chinese, report

(1956) 12883
projects under cooperative educational re-

search act (1957) 9843
projects under cooperative research pro-

gram, reports of findings (1958) 1408
promotion activities, etc., of national or-

ganizations (1957) 7231
prospective students from other countries,

guide (1959) 16260
public

—

progress in T'nited States (1956) 10743;
(1957) 11407; (1958) 12663; (1959)
10081 : (1960) 1121S

rising costs, analysis (1960) 401
surveys and studies. 1900-57, list hv

States ri959) 10076
public and privnte .services for older people

(1957) 5329
puMicatlons

—

Education Office (1959) 16249
Government, list (1953) 10878
price lists (1951) 19817; (1953) 13131;

(1954) 15300. 19513: (1953) 8065;
(1956) 11132: (1957) 7647; (1958)
7618; (1959) 8184; (1960) 19232

radio and television use (1955) 4682
read fiovfrnnient publications (1954) 17309
realities of present and ])roblcms of future

(address) (1958) 16246
rebuild for peace (poster) (1953) 17984
relationships between available qualifica-

tions data and initial assignment (1960)
3358

reorganized school districts (1953) 17397
requirements for

—

biological scientists (1956) 1904
chemists (1956) 1905
economists (1956) 1906
geologists (1956) 4328
geophyslcists (1956) 1907
physicists (195(!) 4329
sociologists (1956) 4330
statisticians (1956) 6193

requirements rising in professions (1956)
7623

Kduciition—Continued
researeb

—

cooperative projects (1958) 8513 ; (1959)
10072

relating to children (1956) 16528; (1957)
1706, 10070

studies In progress (1958) 245, 6602
research and program specialist, examina-

tion announcement (1958) 8017;
(1959) 3208, 11846; (1960) 14992,
16711

research progress, etc. (1954) 19805
retarded child goes to school (1960) 5240
revenue. State and local sources (1959)

4775
Rumania (1958) 17147
rural

—

and city school systems, 1947-48 (1952)
2718

Bolivia, technical cooperation study
(1955) 17295

government publications covering facts,
list (1955) 10181

rural and small communities, publications,
list (1959) 8948

strengthen rural America (address)
(1955) 3889

rural, technical cooperation agreement
with

—

Brazil (1956) 4271
Haiti (1956) 11175

school and early employment experience of
youth. study

—

departmental edition (1960) 19042
document edition (1960) 18416

school finance, classroom shortages in bor-
rowed-up districts, fall 1959, survey
(1960) 3758

school financing, capsule review to stimulate
citizen discussion (1958) 9848

school life (periodical) (1951) 1839, 12071 :

(1952) 1241. 11831; (1953) 3140.
13967; (1054) 2479. 12^92; (1955)
2102. 13058; (1956) 2229. 13362;
(1957) 2694, 12202; (1958) 2204,
10566: (1959) 2496, 11027; (I960)
2G91. 12048

index. V. 38 (1956) 18828
reprints (1953) 1011
supplement (1953) 20112

schools in our democracy (1960) 11219
science, bibliography (1956) 620
science, report of President's advisory com-

mittee (1959) 10556
scientific, engineering, and other profes-

sional manpower development (1957)
9389, 135.S2

scientific manpower program

—

hearings (1959) 9929, 12309
report (1959) 15921

search for skills. Government programs (ad-
dross) (19.-6) 19548

secondary, vitalizing (1951) 16648
selected references (1951) 12072: (1952)

1242; (1953) 13908: (1954) 24S0

;

(1955) 4687: (1950) 7345, 9001, 18S33
;

(1957) 5426, 7236, 9846, 11409, 10686;
(1958) 470, 3408, 4666, 7192, 15897-
898; (1959) 8948. 10082

el seminario interamericano de educaclon
primaria (1951) 4031

sense in armed forces (1951) 15736
serie sobre educacion obrora (1951) 5752-53
severely retarded child, bibliography (1959)

0091
signi)osts in agricultural extension e>Uica-

tiou (talk) (1953) 7700
small business, outline and source material

(1951) 7022
source nmterial and extension methods

(paper) (1953) 1033
specialist, examining circular (1958) 8011
State departments

—

functions (1951) 918
personnel (1955) 19292: (1956) 18S85

;

(1957) 16687; (1958) 15899
responsibilities for school libraries (1960)

i:!s34
selected references (1952) 15341
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State information, common core handbook

(1953) 20110
suggested program for putting into prac-

tice (1953) 20114
State policies and regulations affecting jun-

ior high school (1956) 1587
State records and reports series (1959)

14591, 17374
handbook (1959) 17377

State school systems (1954) 694
State systems, coordinating 2-year colleges

(1958) 1409
State testing and evaluation programs

(1952) 5721
State testing programs and services (1955)

15586
statistical summaries (1951) 6899; (1953)

10883; (1955) 18276; (1957) 11402;
(1960) 494

statistics (1952) 10130. 10368; (1953)
10139, 10317

1951-52 (1954) 18535
1955-56, preliminary (1958) 5874

statistics of U.S. occupied areas of Germany
(1951) 5846

status of, message from the President
(1957) 3611

stimulate and strengthen for national de-
fense hearings (1058) 7114

stories worth knowing, education manual
(1956) 5501

structure and control of public education at
State level (1955) 12285

student loan program at colleges and uni-
versities (1958) 14929

studies in comparative education, Vietnam
(1957) 8481

sulicommittee. hearings (1956) 10660,
12175, 18693

submerged lands revenue—
hearings (1953) 7548, 10742
report (1953) 15492

subversive influence in educational process

—

hearings (1953) 849, 7553, 9183. 10748,
12965, 17304, 18624 ; (1956) 539

report and hearings, print, report (1953)
15.546

reports (1953) 2277, 15S45
surplus property acquisition (1955) 10431

;

(1956) 9171; (1957) 5613
surplus property to be taken overseas by or-

ganization, heariniis (1959) 17353
surplus property utilization

—

hearings (1955) 6186, 10016
law (1955) 9414
reports (1955J 4384, 4399, 7961

Sweden, elementary, secondary schools, etc.

(1953) 4386
system

—

American and certain other systems, ex-
cerpts and bibliography (1958) 9653

message from the President (1956) 1400
review, hearings (1960) 5018

additional copies, report (1960) 10827
Taiwan (1956) 12532
talented children in elementary schools

(1958) 16912
tax-exempt foundations relations (1955)

412
teacher competencies in trade and industrial

education, study (1960) 18467
teacher. 5th-year programs of preparation

(1959) 3417
teacher training for international coopera-

tion (1953) 204GS
teachers in Netherlands, Belgium, Luxem-

bourg (1960) 6819
technical cooperation (1956) 9186; (1960)

18112
technical cooparation agreement with

—

Egypt (1954) 19845
Ethiopia (1954) 15882; (1955) 16042
Haiti (1955) 18002
Iran (1954) 5990
Iraq (1954) 12569
Liberia (1954) 17846
Libya (1953) 9711, 13644
Mexico (1955) 18603
Saudi Arabia (1954) 5995

Education—Continued
technical cooperation through American

universities (1957) 8727
techincal cooperation with foregn countries

(1955) 17312
technological, development in Communist

China (1900) 15603
television

—

F.C.C. policies, hearings (1954) 1735
frequencies use (1951) 13556
opportunity, etc. (address) (1951) 15328
program survey, school year 1952-53

(1954) 10360
programs for children, gauging amount

of learning (1967) 7237
television, facilities construction, Federal

grants

—

minority views (1960) 0600
report (1960) 6600

television future (address) (1951) 15329
television in schools (1955) 6406
television station obligations (1955) 532
television use (1958) 460
television utilization, expedite

—

hearings (195S) 8481, 12185; (1959)
9914

reports (1958) 8405, 14497; (1959) 4719
summary of supplemental field hearings

(1960) 5037
terminology used in (English-Spanish)

(1956) 631
today's health problems and health eduea-

'tion (1955) 5160
tourism organizations and publications

(1958) 7309
trade and industrial education for girls and

women, directory of training programs,
(1960) 6820

traffic safety research needs, hearings
(1955) 14578

training and education bulletin, TEB series

(1951) 16675; (1952) 2743
training program of Korean GI bill, ques-

tions and answers (1955) 18649
trends (1960) S479
troop information and education report,

spec. regs. (1953) 8549, 9977, 18305
Tunisia (1960) 8302
Turkey (1953) 2444
under Veterans' readjustment assistance act

of 1952, amended. Army Dept. circular

(1955) 8870
UNESCO's cooperation in education for

human progress and mutual under-
standing (paper) (1956) 4263

United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland, bibliography (1958)
8549

United States (1952) 7623; (1955) 18284
United States commission in Turkey, agree-

ment with Turkey (1957) 4386
Unitfd States commission in United King-

dom, agreement with Great Britain

(1955) 8504
universal military training aspects (1953)

7461
universities in techincal cooperation (1954)

18736
use of land conveyed to Louisiana State

University and Agriculture and Me-
chanical College

—

law (1959) 15650
reports (1959) 15817, 16094

use your language tools, education manual
'(1956) 5502

A. S. Makarenko work with youth (1960)
5658

bibliography (1958) 8548 ,.n=.o,
bibliography of research materials (1958)

9859 . .

boarding school students, supervising
independent homework (1960) 11453

commitment to, report of U.S. Education
Mission to U.S.S.K. with analysis of

educational reforms (1959) 14590
conclusion and bibliography (1958) 8537
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USSK—Continued

educational publications, brief survey
(l!ir).S) ]6015

educational system (1955) 19C21
new man, vonng man on recent prose

(llt<;n) 71223
pedaL''>^'iral thoupht of rising generation

in (ierman Democratic Republic (1960)
179«1

Russian race for knowledge (address)
(1958) 8545, 12CG4

schools of general education, new phase
of development (1960) 14120

stimulate citizen thought and discussion
(1058) 9852

study (1957) 17G54
youth, CPSU goals (1960) 14110

veterans benefits
accrual of time after Jan. 31, 1955

—

hearings (1955 1 310.3, 31G0
law a955) 2991
reports (1955) 3053-54. 3129

create committee to investigate program
ni»51) 4821

disabled, extend time for completion,
hearings (1954) 6808

educational and training, hearings (1951)
19616

exempt courses loading to standard
college degrees from 2-year provi-
sion

—

hearings (1956) 12175
law (1956) 16717

extend period in certain cases

—

reports (1950) 14721. 15397
hearings (1957) 15596
law (1958) 14152
reports (1957) 13962: (1958) 12099

extend to cover peacetime service hearings
(1957) 15596

foreign courses, report (1954) 10101
increase allowances, hearings (1957)

15596
investigation of program

—

committee report (1952) 3736
expenses (1951) 4927
GAO report (1952) 362
hearings (1951) 8018, 19586
report (1051) 3171

Korean GI bill

—

questions and answers (1953) 19558
separate tuition from subsistence,

hearings (1953) 12714
Korean veterans, extend time for initi-

ating

—

hearings (1954) 6898
law (1954) 1G743
reports (1954) 9758, 14177. 14809

laws granting (1952) 14946; (1953)
2279

on-farm training program, postpone re-
duction formula

—

hearings (1955) 7789, 15525
law (1955) 14446
reports (1955) 11G36, 14753. 15299

readjustment benefits, report (1956)
18662

servicemen's readjustment act

—

handbook (1951) 1G02
report on program (1053) 2242

veterans and children of veterans, laws,
compilation (105G) 186G0

veterans serving after June 27, 1050

—

education in foreign countries (1954)
19077

hearings (1052) 5350. 13871
laws (1952) 1312G. 14946, 18057
Legislative Reference Service report

(1953) 1296G
reports (1952) 8871, 13462, 13557

Virgin Islands, study (1051) 6903
visually handicapped children (1952) 540
war orplians assistance act

—

amend

—

hearing (lOGO) 8270
laws (1958) 14214; (1960) 16S08
reports (105S) 12102. 14785; (1959)

12217
;
(lOGO) 13652

Kducntion—Continue<l
war orphans assistance act—continued
amend rel. to children of disabled vet-

erans

—

hearing (1957) 11094
report (1057) 13353
re.sume (1950) 2169

war orphans' assistance act, clarlfv

—

law a958) 9285
reports (1957) 11018: (1958) 8448

war orphans' benefits, extend to children of
Spanish-American War veterans

—

law (1959) 15G19
reports (1950) 12216, 160C6

war orphans' educational assistance

—

committee print (1056) 186G0
fact sheet (195G) 20s.-,r>

hearings (1956) 7103, 10663
law (1956) 14402
reports (1956) 7034. 8506, 10562

west Germany

—

postwar survev (1953) 7957
system (1953) 0714

White House Conference, report to the Pres-
ident (1956) 0543

summary statement (1956) 9544
White House Conference. State conference

activities fl955) 19758
summary (1955) 19757

whv quit learning? Armed Forces talk
(1051) 17341

work experience schools for lost youth group
(1957) 8740

workers, attainment (1953) 19945: (1958)
208: (1960) 15946

working man. necessitv for world economy
(address) (1958) 17206

workshop in development of educational
materials (1058) 12G71

writers' handbook for development of edu-
cational materials (1960) 496

youth and future (address) (1957) 120
youth needs (1053) 45S;0
youth-training incentives conference pro-

ceedings (1957) 7642
sec also special types of education or sub-

jects taught.
Education and Labor Committee. House :

activities. 84th Congress, report (1956)
20100

calendars (1951) 1788. 11978. 11994;
(1952) 1182. 11779. 18608: (1953)
13916: (1954) 2431, 12848; (1055)
2118, 13014; (1956) 2186. 13317;
(1957) 2648. 12153; (195^) 2155.
10515; (1950) 2450, 10981; (1960)
2G47, 12003

hearings, .see subjects,
investigation of Wage Stabilization Board

(1952) 7037
investigations (1951) 6534

authorizing. reports (1953) 4186

;

(1955) 6147. 14837
expenses, reports (1951) 6616; (1953)

5521: (1954) 83G5 ; (1955) 9G3G
investigations and studies, matters within

its jurisdiction—

•

authorizing, reports (1957) 5121, 5150 :

(1959) 3314
expenses, reports (1959) 4563: (1960)

6570
reports, sec subjects.

Education and Labor Committee. Senate, sub-

committee on wartime health and edu-
cation, records, preliminary inventory
(1952) 14272

Education Appeals Board, see Veterans' Edu-
cation Appeals Board.

Education assistants, sec Teachers.
Education Beyond High School. President's

Committee on, sec I'resident's Commit-
tee on Education Beyond High School.

Education Board of District of Columbia :

employ retired teachers as substitute teach-
ers in D. C. public schools

—

law (1958) G705
reports (1057) 13834; (1958) 5669
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(1958)

Education Board of District of Columbia—Cou.
empluyte.< itave act

—

amend and clarify

—

law (1951) 19534
reports (1951) HISS, 16415

supplement, law (1951) 3064
employees leave, lump sum payment

—

law (1953) 1524-9
reports (1953) 12652, 12772

employees leave, regulate

—

law (1952 t 5058
r.-ports (1951) 17849; (1952) 3900

empiovees. retirement, amend act

—

law (1952) 5061
reports (1951) 17853; (1952) 3S98

empiovees salaries

—

laws (1951) 17S15, 19515
reports (1951) 8144, 10416, 17848, 17851,

18358
employees salaries, fix and regulate

—

law (1955) 14412
reports (1955) 9sS6, 14719, 14883

employees salaries, increase, etc.

—

hearing (1958) 9782
laws (1953) 15251: (1958) 14182
reports (1953) 12655. 12784;

14352; (1960) 13687
members to be removed for cause

—

law (1957) 13167
reports (1956) 6997; (1957) 6915, 8346

participate in teacher exchange program
(1951) 555

Education Board of Georgia, land conveyance,
reports (1955) 7751, 9967

Education Board of Irwin County, Ga. :

land, conveyance by Quitclaim deed—

-

law (1954) 11437
reports a954i) 9746, 10123

Education Board of Prince Georges County,
Md:

land convevance for school construction

—

hearing (1954) 6883
law (1954) 14043
reports (1954) 5268, 10217

Education liy radio, see Radio broadcasting.
Education by television, see Television.
Education Committee, reports, 1949-50 (1951)

7161
Education Conference, Vocational, Technical,

see Vocational-Technical Education
Conference.

Education for Health Professions, National
Council on, see National Council on
Education for Health Professions.

Education, Fundamental Board for, see Funda-
mental Education Board.

Education, Health, and Welfare Department
see Health, Education, and Welfare
Department.

Education Mission to Japan, see Second
United States Education Mission to
Japan.

Education, National Advisory Committee on.
see National Advisory Committee on
Education.

Education Office :

annual reports (1953) 5916; (1956) 625
annual reports on administration of laws

granting Federal aid to schools (1952)
5697; (1953) 7024; (1954) 4040;
(1955) 3253; (1956) 3817;
3876; (1958) 3396; (1959)
(I960) 5228

appropriations, 1951, estimates
8037, 13211

appropriations, 1952

—

estimates, etc. (1951) 9579,
(1952) 8725

revision of language in budget
8040

appropriations, 1953

—

proposed provisions, (1952) 3624, 10388
10398; (1953) 9015

school construction (1952) 5324
supplemental, law (1953) 10302

(1957)
4772;

(1951)

18122;

(1951)

Education Office—Continued
appropriations. 1954, Health, Education,

and Welfare Dept.

—

hearings (1953) 12U19
law (1953) 15232
reports (1953) 12769, 15456

appropriations, 1954, supplemental

—

hearings (1953) 15825: (1954) 5287
laws (1953) 15269; (1954) 8245
reports (1954) 5259, 7037

appropriations, 1955, Health, Education,
and Welfare Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 9948, 9951, 12131
law (1954) 11436
reports (1954) 9810, 11593, 11932

appropriations, 1955, supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 11865, 15188; (1955)
4423, 6305

law (1955) 7528
proposals (1954) 8271, 8273, 11486"

(1955) 3025
reports (1954) 14807; (1955) 4385. 6299

appropriations, 1950, Health, Education,
and Welfare Dept.

—

hearings (1955) 4420, 9986
law (1955) 14364
reports (1955) 4403, 9919, 14718

appropriations, 1956, supplemental

—

hearings (1956) 5248
laws (1955) 14388; (1956) 19134
proposals (1955) 9464; (1956) 3407
reports (1955) 11761, 15353; (1956)

6975
appropriations, 1957, Health, Education

and Welfare Dept.

—

hearings (1956) 5241, 5243, 10636
law (1956) 14403
reports (1956) 5213, 10579, 14667

appropriations, 1957, supplemental

—

hearings (1956) 15434, 17075
law (1956) 16725
proposal (1956) 17031
report (1956) 15401

appropriations, 1959, supplemental,
posals (1958) 12222, 14305

bibliography, Guidance and Student
sounel Section (1956j 5568

bulletins

—

1950 series (1951) 912-916, 3404, 8306
1951 series (1951) 13695, 15296, 16647-

650, 18527-529, 19826-831; (1952)
539-542, 2717, 5699-5700

1952 series (1952) 9237, 15337
495, 17645-651, 18783-784

;

1003-4, 2443-45, 4386, 10884
17183

1953 series (1953) 17396-397, ^^.^^^
766, 20110; (1954) 685, 1798, 5547;
(1956) 3819

1954 series (1954) 10351, 12250, 15305-
307, 17318-319. 18531-533. 19520 •

(1955) 525, 1497, 4668-09, 8U73
1955 series (1955) 10184, 17009, 18277-

279, 19279; (1956) 619, 1586-87,
15583: (1957) 753-755

1956 series (1956) 10735, 12531-532,
18818-819, 20252-255

; (1957) 756
8465, 16670

1957 series (1957) 1944,
8466-67, 11403, 14087-8
16671-675, 17653-654

;

1400, 3398, 7173
1958 series (1958) 4652, 5848-50, 7174

8512-15, 9845, 14918-919, 15884-885,
16909 ; (1959) 3412-13

1959 series (1959) 300, 1591-92, 3414-
17, 4773, 6090-91, 7664-65, 8933,
10070-72, 14590-592, 16249-250
17373-374

; (1960) 496-499, 13820
1960 series (I960) 500-501, 5229, 6803-5,

9668-70. 11205-207, 13821-823, 15395,
16972-976, 18456

business and public administration program
(1958) 1420

careers, handbooks (1959) 3421; (1960)
8;_;o4

circulars, see listings under Education
Office in the nionthlv issues,

citizen leaflets (1958) 9848-55

pro-

Per-

16493-
(1953)
(1956)

18764-

5420. 7222,
5, 15682-683,
(1958) 460,
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Education Office—Continued
commissioner, nomination of Lee M. Tliurs-

ton, hearing (1953) 12'JC7

cooperative researcli piojrrani, projects
nndor contract (lOoO) 0094-95; (19G0)
523-J, 13820

cooperative research with universities, etc.

—

hearing (1954) 8583
law (1954) 14009
reports (1954) 8299, 8310. 10218. 14184

Education Office and State departments of

education (1956) 10749
estalilish science clubs for boys and girls

—

law (1958) 14218
report (1958) 14504

exceptional children and youth, publications,

list (1950) 2U260
Federal agencies, educational activities of,

rt^port (1953) 12453
guidance leaflets (1956) 1590-91, 3823-26,

73:-19-42, S997
guide lines (1956) 3827-28, 5579, 7343,

8994-95, 10742, 12536-537. 15588-
589, 17194, 20259: (1957) 7.59, 3882,
15687. 16679; (1958) 1411-416, 8539-
40, 9858, 12658. 15892; (1960) 6809

handbooks (1956) 622; (1957) 15688
organization and activities (1959) 3421 ;

(1960) 8304
historic background (1953) 16030
home economics programs and specialists

(1958) 15092
International Educational Relations Branch,

foreign credential service, general in-

formation (1960) 5235
loose leaf circulars (1953) 18768; (1955)

15596
miscellaneous series (1951) 918. 3405,

16651, 18531 ; (1952) 2720, 4009,
13908, 15348, 17063-064, 18788;
(1953) 1012-13, 2452. 4.398-4401,
9233-34. 13148-149, 16020, 17402-403,
18769-770; (1954) 690-091. 5554,
17323-324, 18539-540; (1055) 3259,
8074, 101S9, 12285; (1956) 8999,
125.38, 15590-593, 17195-196; (1957)
3885; (1958) 7183; (1959) 3423, 7668-
69; (1960) 6812, 9677, 13829, 15399-
400

miscellanv series (1955) 1500, 3260, 4680,
10190-191, 15597-59S, 17012, 18283;
(1950) 62.3-24, 3829, 12538, 15590-
593, 17197-198, 18829-831; (1957)
760-702. 1950. 3884, 8470, 14095,
15690, 10081-082; (1958) 405, 1418-
19. 3400. 7184, 8542-43, 15893, 10918 ;

(1!)50) 309, 4777-78, 0097, 16259;
(1900) 6813

monographs (1955) 122S0
nomination of

—

Brownell, Samuel yi., hearing (1954) 1746
Derthick, Lawrence G., hearing (1057)

3814
pamphlets (1951) 13701. 16052; (1952)

18789; (1954) 12254. 15323, 18541
(1955) 10192; (1950) 3830. 15594
(1957) 16084; (1958) 1422-23, 3407
(1959) 10080: (1960) 5239

posters (1950) 5581 : (1958) 407. 4070
publications (19.59) 10249: (1900) 1S464

audio-visual education, lists (1954) 4050:
(1950) 027; (1957) 1951: (1958) 40S

cumulative lists, 1942-51 (1952) 15349;
(1953) 4403, 13150, 18771; (1954)
5556. 15328

price lists (1951) 19817; (1952) 17030
(1955) 8005

school administrators, lists (1956) 5577
(1958) 3405

secondarv education, lists (1957) 3886
(1958) 8550

report

—

1950 (1951) 5166
1951 (1952) 5698

eelocled references (1959) 4781
services desired by national organizations

(1957) 7231
special publications (1053) 17404; (1954)

8055. 17325; (1956) 628, 18836; (1957
17058; (1958) 16919

7)

Education Office—Continued
special series (1952) 7623; (1955) 182S4

;

(1950) 029; (1957) 8480
trade and industrial education series (1960)

109S8
vocational education program operation

(1951) 18079
Education, White House Conference on, see

White House Conference on Education.
Educational and Training Program undpr GI

Bill, Select Committee to Investigate,
House :

hearing (1951) 8018
lawyers employed by (1951) 7961
report (1951) 3171

Educational associations :

directories (1954) 1799, 19521: (1955)
19290; (1957) 3880, 1607S : (1958)
12055: (1959) 10250: (1960) 0807

State school board, periodicals (1958) 12661
workshop Apr. 28-30, 1957, report (1957)

11412
Educational boards and departments :

characteristics of local school board policy
manuals (1959) 7605

Education Office and ^tate departments of
education (1950) 10749

institutions approved by State boards for
vocational education, institutional
heads, list (1959) 0097

local boards, membership provisions (1957)
15082

local scliool boards of education

—

references (1958) 4003
statutory l)asis for administrative and

specialized service staffing (1900) 519
personnel of State departments of education

(1952) 15348
provision of publications for use of school

board members (1958) 7185
State-

adult services (1959) 7608
boards for vocational education, digest of

annual reports (1958) 12654
boards of education, status, etc. (1951)

915
boards resjionsible for higher education

(1900) 9080
curriculum responsibilities (1959) 3423
grants-in-aid for training of teachers of

mentally retarded cliildren (1958)
14209

publications, clearinghouse exchange
(1950) 17192

report (1953 ) 17405
requirements and recommendations for fa-

cilities and equipment for elementary
and secondary science and mathematics
(1900) 9074

requirements for high school graduation
(1955) 19283; (1958) 3399

responsiliilities and services for pupil
transportation (1950) 17196

responsibilities and services in relation to

approval and accreditation programs
(1900) 15394

responsibilities for nonpublic schools

(1958) 3400
responsibilities for school finance and

business management (1958) 71S3
school associations, periodicals (1958)

12661
school plant services (1956) 17195
special education personnel (1955) 19292 ;

(1956) 18835; (1957) 16687; (1958)
15899

see also names of States.

Educational Broadcasters, National Associa-

tion of, see National Association of

Educational Broadcasters.
Educational Commission for France. «ee

United States Educational Commission
for France.

Educational Commission in Austria, see

United States Educational Commission
in Austria.
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Educational Commission in Brazil, United
States of America, sec United States of

America Educational Commission in
Brazil.

Educational Commission in Federal Republic
of Germany, see United States Educa-
tional Commission in Federal Republic
of Germany

educational Commission in Japan, United
States, see United States Educational
Commission in Japan.

Educational Commission in Turkey, see United
States Educational Commission in

Turkey.
Educational Commission in United Kingdom,

see United States Educational Commis-
sion in United Kingdom.

Educational Exchange, Advisory Commission
on, see Advisory Commission on Educa-
tional Exchange.

Educational Exchange between United States
and Argentina, Commission for, see
Commission for Educational Exchange
between United States and Argentina.

Educational Exchange between United States
and Ecuador, Commission, see Commis-
sion for Educational Exchange Between
United States and Ecuador.

Educational Exchange between United States
and Paraguay Commission, see Commis-
sion for Educational Exchange between
United States and Paraguay.

Educational Exchange between United States
and Peru, Commission, see Commission
for Educational Exchange between
United States and Peru.

Educational Exchange between United States
and Spain, Commission for, sec (Commis-
sion for Educational Exchange between
United States and Spain.

Educational Exchange between United States
and Uruguay, see Commission for Edu-
cational Exchange between United
States and Uruguay.

Educational Foundation in Australia, see
United States Educational Foundation
in Australia.

Educational Foundation in Belgium, see
United States Educational Foundation
in Belgium.

Educational Foundation in Ceylon, see United
States Educational Foundation in
Ceylon.

Educational Foundation in China, see United
States Educational Foundation in
China.

Educational Foundation in Denmark, sec
United States Educational Foundation
in Denmark.

Educational Foundation in Finland, see Fin-
land—Educational Foundation in Fin-
land.

Educational Foundation in Greece, see United
States Educational Foundation in
Greece.

Educational Foundation in Iceland, see Ice-
land—United States Educational Foun-
dation in Iceland.

Educational Foundation in India, see United
States Educational Foundation in
India.

Educational Foundation in Iraq, see United
States Educational Foundation in Iraq.

Educational Foundation in Israel, see United
States Eduactional Foundation in
Israel.

Educational Foundation in Norway, see United
States Eduactional Foundation in Nor-
way.

Educational Foundation in Pakistan, see
United States Educational Foundation
in Pakistan.

Educational Foundation in Philippines, see
United States Eductaional Foundation
in Philippines.

Educational Foundation in Thailand, see
United States Educational Foundation
in Thailand.

Educational Foundation, Inc., American Asso-
ciation of University Women, see Amer-
ican Association of University Women,
Educational Foundation, Inc.

Educational gold in Washington (1957) 758
Educational institutions, see Colleges and uni-

versities—Schools.
Educational leave, "see Leave of absence.
Educational Materials Laboratory ;

activities (1954) 15304
service in teaching materials for teachers

from all over world (1956) 18834
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organiza-

tion of United Nations, see United Na-
tions Educational, Scientific and Cul-
tural Organization.

Educational Statistics, Advisory Committee
on. see Advisory Committee on Educa-
tional Statistics.

Educational teleguide (1960) 509
Educational therapists :

examination announcements (1956) 20064:
(1958) 3022, 6639; (1959) 9740;
(1960) 4756, 6365, 14990

discontinuance notice (1958) 3016
Veterans' Administration career opportuni-

ties (1957) 1301
Educational, Training, and Loan Guaranty

Programs under GI Bill, Select Com-
mittee to Investigate, House

—

create (1951) 4821
hearings (1951) 19586; (1952) 16378
investigation, expenses (1952) 5276
reports (1952) 3736, 5276, 16376

Educators :

;;ction affecting, 83d Congress, report
(1955) 3159

gasoline, oil or water, specifications (1952)
428. 15321

health, examination announcements (1960)
18031-32

program for visiting educators from other
lands (1954) 15329

public health, examination announcements
(1952) 18584; (1953) 17201

self evaluation and improvement through
action research (1960) 5237

specialist. examining circulars (1952)
18578; (1954) 3546

see also Teachers.
Edward. Kans., railroad accident (1954) 1967
Edward Arthur Patterson Lake :

designating

—

law (1959) 14040
reports (1958) 14878; (1959) 6033,

12232
El! wards, Carl E., relief (1955) 6034, 9862,

11304
Edwards, Francis L., patent in fee (1951) 650
Edwards, Gerald K., relief (1958) 9439. 11682,

14595
Edwards. Lewis R., relief (1954) 5380, 14023,

14462
Edwards Manufacturing Co., Inc., relief

(1954) 9698
Edwards Plateau, aeronautical charts (1951)

512, 7871
Edwards River, water pollution in basin

(1955) 5163
Edwardsville quadrangle, lU. (1951) 3633
EE Inc. see Electric Energy Inc.
EEC, see European Economic Community.
EEG, see Electroeucephalographj'.
Ee! River :

flood control, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 9863
document edition (1957) 9404

Eels :

Conger, revision of genus with descriptions
of 4 new species (1958) 16426

description, etc (1959) 0192
Effects of boundary-layer displacement and

leading-edge bluntness on pressure dis-
tribution, skin friction, and heat trans-
fer of bodies at hypersonic speed.s.

(1958) 10122
Etiiciency Awards Committee, Labor Dept.,

awards round up (1954) 1S834
Efficieucv of scavenging devices used in deter-

mining fallout (1958) 13334
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Efficiency ratings :

civilian employees of Air Force, AF manual
(1055) 10257

common sense about evaluating and recog-
nizing ijerforuiance (1960) C107

determining iicrformance nniuirciiients for
employee ai>i)raisal (1950) S145

enlisted personnel, Army regs (1956) 207,
3005. SI 17

liow to determine and use performance re-
quirements Air Force supervisors man-
agement course (1955) 17S04

peer and supervisory rankings us criteria of
aircraft maintenauce proficiency (l!i.">4)

1292
performance appraisal and you (1956)

1G455
l)erforuiauce evaluation in Federal service,

re!)ort (1953) 19974
performance rating act of 1950, amend

—

hearing (1957) 110S2
law (1957) 13149
reports (1957) 7072, 10918

performance rating appeals. Army Dept. ci-

vilian personnel circular (1955) 16555
personnel

—

Army Department circular (19551 5549
Armv regulations (1956) 3005, 8117,

19844; (1957) 4730
plans for Federal onployees

—

hearings (1954) 3738
report (1954) 14175

WAF job performance, supervisor, co-worker
and self-ratings comparison (ll»56)
4644

Efficiency reports

:

Aruiv r.'gulations (1951) 8971: (1952)
10038; (1953) 18251; (1955) 10912;
(1956) 9763, 16356, 18157; (1957)
4681

enlisted personnel, spec, regs (1951) 4470,
12858

National Guard regulations (1950) 20651-
054; (1957) 5763; (1958) 17298

officer. Army regs (1956) 19844
officer efficiency report, Army Department

circular (1955) 5549
officers, etc., National Guard (1951) 15078;

(1954) 17714; (1956) 20651; (1957)
5763

Public Health Service commissioned officers,
value, method.s, etc (1958) 10514

special regulations (1953) 18314; (1954)
11120; (1956) 6.531

Effigy Mounds National Monument, general in-
formation (1954) 5860

Effusion gases, see Gases.
EFSR, sre Electronics Field Seaman Recruit

program.
BFTA. .ice European Free Trade Association.
Egashira. Sumako, relief (1952) 7120, 12928,

13048
Egawa, Maria S., relief (1952) 3811, 7003,

8601
Egbert, Wyo.. geology and water resources of

area (1953) 13377
Egg beaters, rotary, specification (1953) 4299
Egg processing plants, see Eggs.
Eggers, Margarete, see Bricst, Margarete.
Eggplants :

fresh, specification (1954) 18008
growing, etc. (1954) 1216; (1958) 7775
market diseases of tomatoes, peppers, and

eggplants (1952) 12349
standards (1954) 1035

Eggs:
allnimin, effect of lodination on stability of

macrostructure, USSR study (1960)
14365

assemblers, number, size and location (1959)
8281

assembling plants operations rel, to egg
quality (1952) 870

assembly facilities, study (paper) (1952)
18127

assembly plant, modern, plans (1953) 11406
breeds of chirki'us f.ir meat and egg produc-

tion (1!»54» 15990

Eggs—Conlin ued
business. Federal wage-hour law apidicatiou

(1959) 5458
buying guides for consumers (1954) 15992
Canadian price support programs (1951)

3531
candling and cartoning at country plants

(1900) 123
candling, sizing, packing, etc., equipment

(1953) 14633
changes in quality during storage (1951)

17066
commercial movement. weeklv reports

(1958) 10298: (1959) 2233. 10087;
(1900) 2330, 11726

consumer studies (1954) 34
containers, packing materials and packs,

U.S. standards (1955) 13566
cooking

—

qualit.v and flavor, as related to candled
quality, storage conditions, etc (1957)
:>239

with dried whole eggs (1952) 4591;
(1957) 3241

cooperative marketing in Ohio (1951) 5180
cost of handling and marketing, by selected

cooperatives

—

North Central States (1952) 11069;
(1900) 6850

Western States (1960) 9700
dehydrated, stability, svmposium (1950)

1798
demand (1956) 4378

supply, and price structure (1960) 135
dried

—

school lunch recipes (1957) 10436;
(1959) 11563

ways of using in family meals, suggested
tlemonstrations (1959) 9571

whole solids, demonstration on school
lunch use (1958) 2747

effects of marketing according to official
grades, Ohio (1951) 15321

eirgs and ham. canned, specification (1951)
6797

eggs and poultry, conference reports (1959)
152S9

eggs and products

—

definitions and standards of identity
(1952) 14084

frozen, commercial, analysis (1954) 37
frozen, specification (1954) 17214
grading and inspection (1956) 19600;

(1959) 3049
liquid, frozen, and dried (1954) 12061 ;

(1955) 1927, 12806; (1956) 1980,
13110

lii]uid, frozen, solids production (1957)
2430, 11940; (1958) 1940. 10303;
(1959) 2237, 10691; (1960) 2335,
11730

electronic bloodspot detection in commercial
grading (1958) 9043

export opportunities (1956) 7488
export potential. United States (1956) 3920
farm production, etc., by States

—

1900-44 (1953) 14652
1949-50 (1951) 7477
1951-52 (1953) 9768
1953-54 (1954) 9120
1954-55 (1955) 8559; (1956) 7888
1957-58 (1959) 5485
1958-59 (1900) 9000
revised estimates 1950-54 (1950) 11345

farm-retail price spreads in U.S. and selected
cities (1958) 3884

Federal supply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities. Army regs (1956) 18326
foreign agriculture circulars (1955) 2290,

13191; (1956) 2361, 13501; (1957)
2830, 12348; (1958) 2351. 10704;
(1959) 2043; 11182; (1960) 2846,
12208

foreign markets (1951) 15454
freezing for home use (1952) 30
frozen, small processing plants, procedure,

etc. (19,-.7) 10433
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Eggs—Continued
futures

—

contract on Chicago mercantile exchange
(1951) 519

trading and open contracts (1954) 12S31 ;

1(1955) 2097, 2099, 12982, 12992;
(1956) 2164-65, 13295-206; (1957)
2626-27, 12131-132; (1958) 2133-34,
10494-495: (1959) 2429-30, 10962-
963; (1960) 2626-27,11983-984

grading

—

manual (1955) 1S681 ; (1956) 19598
packing plant, design (1959) 3021

hatching

—

pullorum classes, laws, etc (1951) 105;
(1952) 8324; (1953) 6556, 9892

pullorum retiuirements, laws, etc. (1956)
4466; (1957) 10468

sale. State laws and regulations digest
(1958) 16657

homemakers use of and opinions about eggs
(1960) 12665

how to buy by IISDA grades and weight
classes (1958) 15475

I. Q. (interior quality), how to measure
(1952) 12373

industry, stabilze through marketing regu-
lations, hearing (1959) 14326

know the eggs you buy, grades (1956)
9596

know the eggs vou buy (poster) (1956)
4392

lights for more winter eggs (1954) 19124
liquid, frozen, and dried, production (1951)

1654, 11829; (1952) 1027, 11640;
(1953) 2947, 13759, 18101; (1954)
2261

location of production, factors affecting
(address) (1958) 45

Los Angeles market (1960) 18240
marketing (1954) 13398: (1955) 16178

assistance of extension work (1951) 18544
changing technology (1958) 9000
channels, etc., northeastern producers

(1952) 1790
cooperative.s

—

costs and labor efficiency (1952) 7668
costs and labor output in Northeast

(1959) 8976
developments (address) 3891
exhibits (1960) 10483
facilities, Winston-Salem, N.C., trade

(1953) 11401
general information (1958) 5222
in Alaska (1956) 2738
margins (1954) 4568; (1956) 9553
margins. United States and selected cities

(1957) 5940
research publications, summary state-

ments (1954) 8985
spreads, U.S. and selected cities (1959)

5480; (1960) 7641
statistics, 1957 (1958) 6456
through cooperatives (1956) 5598
wire baskets help in handling at retail

level (1960) 3265
markets review, monthly (1951) 2164,

12432; (1952) 1604, 12171; (1953)
3499, 14339: (1954) 2241, 2835,
12627; (1955) 1896, 12776; (1956)
1950, 13082; (1957) 2409

statistical supplements (1951) 2174,
12448; (1952) 1620, 12186; (1953)
3515, 14340: (1954) 2242, 2836,
12628; (1955) 1897, 12777; (1956)
1951, 13083; (1957) 2410

measuring quality, equipment and methods
(1960) 14796

mechanized handling speeds egg marketing
(1955) 6835

movement into retail channels in Chicago
area (1959) 15254

Northeast co-ops (1951) 16671
outlook

—

(statement) (1955) 3744; (1956) 4410;
(1957) 1357; (1958) 991: (1959) 1266

(summary of remarks) (1955) 16097
pasteurization to eliminate Salmonella

(1952) 3157

Eggs—Continued
plants operating under inspection and grad-

ing programs, lists (1955) 5338;
(1956) 9547; (1957) 3197-98; (1959)
7004

supplements (1955) 8541; (1956) 2705-
08, 4351, 9548^9; (1957) 1334-39,
4437, 7762-63, 8999, 12715-716. 14620,
16261, 17270; (1958) 29, 975, 2743,
3877, 6404, 7716

poultry and egg products, reference sources
(1953) 18957

poultry and egg situation (1951) 1660,
11835: (1953) 2955, 13766; (1954)
2215, 2244, 12631 : (1955) 1900, 12780

;

(1956) 1954, 13086; (1957) 2413,
11919; (1958) 1926, 10282; (1959)
2217, 10672 : (1960) 2314, 11709

Argentina (1952) 4132
Mexico (1954) 5670

poultry, investigation of market (1951)
3275

powdered, specification (1954) 3937
price problems of industry, hearings (1959)

12267, 14326
price spreads

—

hearings (1955) 1400
in Washington, D.C. (1958) 3882

prices and factors that influence them
(1960) 6194

pricing at wholesale in-—

-

Chicago and St. Louis (1957) 9049
New York City (1958) 2783

pricing in

—

central markets (1959) 4138
Los Angeles, study (1957) 7810

producers, etc., under wage-hour law (1951)
8834

producing in New Jersey, economic study
(1960) 9075

production

—

changes (1956) 4368
economic statistics through 1957 (1959)

'8339
farm, disposition, cash receipts, and

gross income (1957) 9009; (1958) 6411
interregional competition (1951) 14331
monthly (1952) 8213-14; (1953) 6445,

9804; (1954) 4571; (1955) 3738;
(1956) 6235, 7936; (1957) 7780;
(1958) 3887; (1959) 5486; (1960)
7653

outlook (statements) (1952) 4535, 17051 ;

(1953) 19596; (1960) 3245
production and marketing practices, in-

fluence on qualitv (1952) 17090
rate of lay, Jan. 1955-Mar. 1957 (1957)

7772
table for converting

—

3-day-a-week trapnesting records (1951)
2450

6-day-a-week trapnest records (1952)
17179

7-day-a-week records to percent produc-
tion (1952) 17180

world production (1951) 18661; (1952)
7774, 17810 : (1054) 7320

yearly (1952) 6366, 8200. 9781
production and marketing, integrating

(1959) 9611
profits, increase by culling hens (1960)

6188, 16473
quality changes, measuring (1952) 17046
quality survey, two egg-laying tests (1953)

9805
radioactivity in yolks (1951) 14642
radioactivity present after feeding sodium

acetate (1951) 10645
random sample egg production tests—

1958-59 summary (1960) 16448
1959-60 entries (1960) 1422

rate of lav on farms (1952) 6369: (1953)
6446: (1954) 6074; (1955) 6839;
(1956) 6242

sales by farmers in North Central region
(1951) 12643

seven ways to greater profit (1952) 14508;
(1956) 2817
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Eggs—Continued
"

'eggl'raders handbook (1951) 10208
European, markets (1951) .•!032

firms jrriuliug shell eggs and products,

list (1953) 1373
packing for overseas shipment, specitica-

tlon (1951) 11280
cancellation notice (1954) 17249

sale in District of Columbia, regulate, re-

port (1954) 10007
specitication (1954) 1853; (1956) 1012
standards for grades, poster (1954)

standards for quality, posters (195())

7903; (1957) 12750
standards, grades, weight classes (19u4)

thermostabilization (1952) 6381, 9787

U S. standards for packs (1958) 1112u
washing and storage of dirty ei:gs (1953)

23
sold

—

. , .

San Francisco, marketing costs and price

spreads (1959) 7056
Trenton, N..T., price spreads, costs, etc.

(1960) 18238
^ ^

standards for scoring quality (poster)

(1952) 18119
State laws and regulations, summary

(1957) 1402
supplies and prices, use of statistical USDA

reports to anticipate (1956) 4451
table for packing cartoned eggs (1956) 4407
trends in trade, averages 1937-39, 1946-

50

—

annual 1948-52 (1953) 18907
animal 1949-53 (1954) 8783

USDA, acceptance service for quantity
buyers (1960) 18205

used in households (1954) 17908
using your co-op (1951) 18547 ,,„__,
uterine, frog, X irradiation effects (19ou)

120S
. .

whole, frozen, table-grade, specifications

(1954) 12208; (1958) 398
wholesale pricing in New York City (talk)

(1956) 4425
see alKo Pilchard—Spawn.

Eglin Air Force Base :

Instrument approach chart (1951) 2896
land conveyance to Florida

—

law (1958) 14144
amend, report (1959) 8724

reports (1958) 9564, 12583-584
land conveyance to Fort Walton Beach,

Fla.—
law (1959) 1*04,9
reports (1959) 12163, 14491

land conveyance to Valparaiso, Fla.

—

hearings (1959) 9900
laws (1958) 14162; (1959) 14063
reimrts (1958) 9561 ; (1959) 9862, 14493

Eglin Manor, Inc., relief (1957) 9453
Egolf, Paula B., relief (1953) 5542, 8788, 9053
Egurrola, Francisca, relief (1953) 9063
Egypt, see United Arab Republic (Egypt).
Egyptian antiquities, royal head from ancient

Egypt (1951) 7038
Egyptian Atomic Energy Commission, crea-

tion, programs, etc., report, 1957
(1959) 1377

Eh, see Kedox potential.
Eha, Eldur. relief (1956) l.'')042 ; (1957) 5220,

9358, 9424
Ehlers, Bernice, relief (1954) 10164, 14430,

16391
Ehlers, Fred, relief (1954) 10164, 14430,

16891
Elcherl, John, relief (1957) 7040, 10848,

13062
Bldllsz, Chaim (Hyman) :

relief (1960) 5067, 9338, 13153
Eigenfunctlons :

eigenvalue of a solid (1955) 19052
eigenvalue problems, solution by Lanczos'

matrix iteration method (1955) 7251
eigenvalues, determination (1953) 19338;

(1954) 1S927 ; (1958) 1752

Eigenfunctlons—Continued
estimation by additive functional of sto-

chastic process (1952) 9557
group characters, applications to solution of

problems (1952) 15689
random walks and eigenvalues of elliptic

difference e<iuations (1951) 7263
solution of eigenvalue problem of linear op-

erators (1951) 3959
symmetric matrix (1952) 2957

Bigensolutious, see Eigenfunctlons.
Eigenvalues, see Eigenfunctlons.
Eight-hour workday, see Hours of labor.
Eighth Army, amphibious 8th (1955) 6807
Elricsson, Leifr :

replica of statue, acceptance

—

law (1956) 16779
reports (1955) 15459; (1956) 6978

Eisenhart, M. Herbert, exr., court case (1951>
1198

Eisenhower. Dwiglit D., public papers of the
President (1958) 7233; (1959) 1626,
6160. 17412; (1960) 8389, 11253,
1S510;

see also President of United States.
Eisenhower, Mamie D., inaugural gown. Na-

tional Museum exhibit (1958) 16425
Eisenhower State Park :

land for, conveyance to Texas

—

law (195;; I 12351
reports (1953) 8959, 10718

Eisenreider, Ingeborg, E., see Davis, Ingeborg
B. E.

Ejectors

:

double-shroud, configurations over range of
primary gas temperatures, performance
(1959) 17724

external-drag effects and pumping charac-
teristics, investigation at supersonic
speeds (1959) 16S13A

gross-force and pumping characteristics, ef-

fect of free-stream Mach number
(1959) 3893

hydraulic, ho.se line, specification (1953)
10794; (1955) 10095

nozzles-
combinations, use in turbojet engine noise

reduction (1958) 13032
cooling shroud for turbojet engine-

after-burner installation (1960) 17S15.
exhaust

—

eft'ect on turbojet noise generation
(1955) 19591

use of main-inlet bypass to supply
airflow at supersonic speeds (1959)
5243

performance effect of varying diameter ratio
by using simulated iris flaps (1959)
1.3403

release of several dynamically scaled bluff
internal stores at Mach numbers 0.8,

1.39, and 1.98, Investigation (1960)
17871

rocket system, nonpiiniplng. performance in-

vestigation (1960) 2123
zero-flow, usin? gaseous nitrogen, experi-

mental study (lOfiO) 5922
zero-length, effects of primary jet flow and

secondary flow on base and and boattall
pressures of body of revolution at free-

stream Mach numbers of 1.62, 1.93, and
2.41 (1960) 5877

.see also Air ejectors.

Ekbeig. James N., relief (1952) 8785, 10779,
12765

Ekholm. i:uth R., relief (1952) 10520; (1953)
17250: (1954) 3835, 5030

Eklutna. Alaska :

Government camp

—

drilling well, specifications (1951) 4141
power dlstribtuion system, specifica-

tions (1951) 7384
residences, etc., specifications (1951)

589.^1, 117;ii:

warehouse building, specifications (1951)
4142

transmission line, specifications (1951)'

7384; (1952) 4421
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Eklutna project

:

construction, continue

—

law (1953) 17224
reports (1953) 10G49. 12583, 15381

construction, material relating to, commit-
tee print (1953) 74(55

dam, powerplant and tunnel, design and
construction, technical record (1958)
101S7

modification of works, hearings (1960) 9625
specifications and invitations

—

air compressors (1952) 15787 ; (1953)
17911, 19404

air switches for Eklutna switchyard
(1953) 20406

Anchorage substation, construction (1953)
1942s

bulkhead gate equipment (1951) 20275
bulkhead gate hoists and butterfly valves

controls (1953) 17933, 19406
butterfly valves, operatintr units, etc.

(1952) 9692; (1953) 16512, 17908-
910, 17932-933, 19406

control equipment, etc. (1953) 17932,
17938-939, 19409, 19411

distribution boards and battery chargers
(1952) 15796

drilling of water-supply well (1951) 4141
Eklutna power plant, construction (1951)

11715, 15825; (1952) 8107
electric control boards, etc. (1952) 15795
electric controllers and battery chargers

(1952) 15795
fire-extinguishing equipment (1953) 19426
fixed-wheel gate frames, etc. (1952) 3053
fixed-wheel-hoist for surge tank (1952)

4422
generator voltage switchgear, etc. (1952)

6255, 8110
generators (1951) 17111
governors for hydraulic turbines (1952)

6250
grounding transformers and resistors

(1953) 17943-944, 19417
instrument transformers, etc. (1952)

14389; (1953) 19443, 20416
jet pumps for power plant (1954) 5933
lightning arresters (1953) 19416
oil purifier and driving oven (1952)

15798; (1953) 19429
oil storage tanks (1952) 11496
penstocks (1952) 3046
power circuit breakers, etc. (1952) 11494
power transformers (1951) 20270;

(1952) 4404, 8111. 11480
pumps, sump, fire protection and oil

(1952) 14387; (1953) 19425
residences, garages, etc. (1951) 5805,
11732

substation equipment (1951) 4124
transmission lines (1951) 7384; (1952)

4421
traveling crane (1952) 6238
tunnel construction Q951) 11715, 15825
turbines, hydraulic (1951) 15808
warehouse building (1951) 4142

Ekonomos, .Tohn, sale of land in Alaska to
(1955) 11566, 14161, 15220

Elaegnus, see Antumn olive.

Elaeocarpus in New Hebrides, Fiji, etc.
(1953) 9550

Elahi, Jalal, relief (1954) 11734
Elapsed time indicators, see Timing devices.
Elastic constants of thorium single crystals

(1959) 7145
Elastic cord

:

exerciser, specification (1957) 11336
shock absorber for aircraft, specifications

(1951) 804; (1952) 7409; (1953)
20036

amendment (1957) 15620
Elastic cotton webbing, see Webbing.
Elastic-plastic respon.se of thin spherical

shells to internal blast loading (1959)
13528

Elastic response to internal blast loading of
of models of outer containment struc-
tures for nuclear reactors (1959) 13529

Elastic scattering of alpha particles by

—

N-15 (thesis) (1960) 220
0'« (1959) 11723

Elastic strain, see Strains and stresses
Elasticity :

cotton^ Jbers^^new^^device for measuring

damping of elastic waves in polvcrystalUne
nickel (1953) 17067

'lyiia^ics of linear elastic structures (1060)

elastic-plastic waves, propagation during
^om^Pound loading, USSR study (I960)

high-temperature ceramics and cermets atroom temperature (1960) 5962
modulus of

—

'^'Tl952f780'
""^'^ *° *^"'' structure

ductile metals, relationship with hard-

a955)"r^35^'^
strength (1953) 19914;

elasticity of structural alloys, tempera-
ture effect (1958) 13038

'^'^"^I'^r.i

shear modulus of pure copper and beryl-hum bronze (1953) 19897
plastic deformation of welded cylindrical

^/i qL"^ li^'^^o^"*
materials, USSR study

(1960) 15712
plastic flow throughout volume of thin ad-

hesive bonds (1959) 1679
screening action of thin elastic layer (19.54)

statics of thin-walled elastic shells (1960)

variation with temperature of zirconium
(lyoD) 16608

visco-elastic properties of snow and ice in

?1959)"l73^''
''^' ''''^'''^ ^^P""-*

see also Deflection,
Elastomers :

diene, synthesis by means of stereospecific
catalysts, literature survey (1959) 9447

elastomer compounds for high-vacuum an-
pllcations (1951) 15742

^

preparation from irradiation of polyvinyl
methyl ether with electrons and gamma
rays (1957) 17128

radiation stability (1954) 8097; (1955)
(346

research and development, conference pro-
ceedings (1956) 17662-663

shielding_ components for nuclear reactors
(19o5) 9151

shielding compounds for nuclear reactors
(1955) 5665

shielding properties (1955) 9069
tubing, polyvinyl chloride, specification

cancellation (1955) 16975
vulcanizates, high temperature properties

(1960) 10347
Elateridae, see Click beetles,
Elbert County. Ga., Rembert mounds, archeo-

logical report (1953) 11870. 12372
Elbing, Kans., railroad accident (1952) 715
El Cajon, Calif., population, special census

(1952) 16257; (1953) 12180; (1958)
215

El Centro, Calif. :

instrument approach chart (1951) 4711
populntion, special census (1954) 6467-

(1957) 6598
El Cerrito. Calif,, population, special census

(1954) 3488; (1957) 6596
Elder, Robert D., court case (1951) 3825, 5525
El Dorado, Ark., population, special census

(1954) 11203
Elections :

abolish electoral college system

—

hearings (1951) 15062
reports (1951) 15100, 18057; (1955)

9869
absentee voting by Armed Forces, extend

wartime provisions to spouses, report
(1954) 10093

activities to influence, report (1957) 9698
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Elections—Continued
Armed Forces registration and absentee vot-

ing, In-Land delivery of post card appli-
tions. hearing (I960) 1841iC

Armed Forces voting information

—

Ariuv regulations (l'J56) 4722
DA pampLlets (l'J.-.;j) 2G3-265 ; (1954)

9299; (1959) 8378
changes (1954) 13579; (1955) 18921

DOD pamphlets (1956) 4656, 14«i08;

(1957) 10575; (1958) 2851, 11270;
(1960) 7759, 9145

change (I960) 12732
posters, etc (1952) 3273, 17233

assurance to all citizens of right to vote,

hearings (1960) 3729
Attornev General power to inspect, recom-

mendations of the President (1959)
3289

Berlin constitutioii and electoral law, 1950
(1951) 7407 ^^^ ,

campaign information (1957) 7000-1 ;

(1900) 3640, 16908
comparison of potential voters and actual

votes cast in 1948-50 (1952) 14950
congressional

—

campaign Information, Nov. 2, 1904
(1954) 19412

information important to candidates
(1955) 7772

corrupt practices, investigation, authoriza-

tion, report (1957) 3777
counting electoral votes, change date, law

(1956) 6869
election law guidebooks (1952) 3806

;

(1956) 8669
elections and privileges, investigation, ex-

penses, reports (1958) 3288; (1959)
3355; (1960) 3696

electoral college

—

^^^„ ,

Presidential electors, Nov. 4, 1952 elec-

tion, statistics (1953) 12369
representation for District of Columbia,

hearing (1954) 15224
electors' riualifications. amend Constitution,

hearings (1954) 12175
Federal corrupt practices and political ac-

tivities acts as amended, text (1956)
3555, 18565

Federal elections act of

—

1955, reports (1955) 12067, 15529
1957, report (1957) 13889
1959, report (1959) 12474

Federal laws (1955) 5965
Federal, records. Attorney General power to

Inspect

—

hearings (1960) 6777
law (1960) 9368
reports (1959) 15806; (1960) 4956,

6715, 8054
Federal regulations operation and enforce-

ment proposed investigation, hearings
(1957) 17576

Federal voting assistance act of 1955

—

law (1955) 16728
reports (1955) 3065, 4335, 4337, 9976,

14942. 15530
grazing district advisory board members,

general procedures (1956) 7033
Hawaii, lower voting age, report (1958)

6838
Investigation expenses, reports (1954)

7048; (1950) 15199
labor union officers, rules, etc (1960) 19034
law guidebooks (1958) 8347; (I960) 9.545

Lithuanian (Jeographic Society, elections

(^<.m)) 15055
national bank directors, eliminate cumula-

tive voting of shares of stock

—

hearing (1954) 10249
report (1954) 11937

national, increased forces at naval activities

prior to. repeal restriction

—

law (1959) 14004
reports (1959) 4001, 12470

nomination and election of Presidential elec-

tors (1952) 17521; (1956) 3550
North Vietnam National Assembly dele-

gates, law, text (1900) 7215

Elections—Continued
political broadcasting, amend commuDica-

tlons act

—

hearings (1959) 14343. 14569
law (1959) 14100
reports (1959) 12255, 12403, 14242

political campaign contributions by labor
and management. Improper activities
investigation, hearings (1959) 17354

political statements to contain names of
publishers, laws (1954) 6668

poll tax qualifications, make unlawful
(1951) 9638

President and Vice President

—

amend Constitution, hearings (1955)
10029

nomination and selertion. selecting dele-
gates etc., text (1960) 3642, 4856

print as House document, report (1960)
3569

waive State residence requirements for
voters, reports (1954) 16941; (1955)
11733; (1950) 3587

presidential and senatorial, campaign con-
tributions, etcs., 1956

—

hearings (1956) 20140-141
interim report of sul>committee (1957)

672
presidential campaign, 1960, suspend equal

opportunities requirements of communi-
cations act-

law (1960) 16735
report (1960) 11067

provincial and district Lao Dong Party com-
mittees In North Vietnam (1959) 6512

qualifications of electors, hearings (1957)
5321

registration and voting records, preserva-
tion, hearings (1960) 3729

representation of D.C. in electoral college,
reports (I960) 10802, 10S44, 15135

right of 18 year olds to vote

—

hearing (1952) 14966
reports ((1952) 13768; (1954) 5410

statistics of Nov. 2. 1954, congressional elec-
tions (1955) 4205

statistics of Nov. 4, 1952 election (1953)
12309

time off for voting, State laws (1951) 3844 ;

(1952) 15580
use of canceling stamps, etc. bv post offices

to encourage voting (1952) 13318,
13800

use of Govt.-liccnsed media during election
years, investigation

—

authorization, report (1960) 9582
expenditures, increase, report (1960)

16924
use of television broadcasting stations by

candidates for presidential office with-
out charge, hearings (1960) 9637

vote, see your voting officer (poster) (1952)
9866

voting age population estimates (1952)
16255; (1954) 16313

voting by Federal personnel and armed
forces

hearings (1952) 14936; (1954) 11885
messages from the President (1952)

7001. 10400
reports (1952) 10758; (1954) 11844

voting rights, amend civil rights act, hear-
ings (1900) 50:^9

your vote. Armed Forces talk (1952) 8333
see also Campaign expenditures—Contested

elections—Primaries.
Elections Board, District of Columbia, create,

hearings (1959) 10032
Electoral college, ace Elections.
Electric apparatus and appliances :

aircraft equipment, installation, specifica-

tions (1953) 13043; (1954) 3938;
(1956) 20191; (195S) 1358

Albuquerque substation, invitation for bids

(1951) 5S16
amplitude and phase control unit, CAA

speciticatlon (1959) 230
basic information sources (1954) 9431 ;

(1957) 1055
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Electric apparatus and appliances—Continued
belt, chain and gear drives, care and main-

tenance (1952) 14410
census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-

letin (1957) 6552
commodity classification responsibilities,

spec, regs (1951) 6145. 12876, 14551;
(1952) 8428, 9967; (1953) 19815

Communist China, electrical equipment in-

dustry, technical achievements (1960)
17282

component parts^—

-

test methods, military standards (1958)
15875 ; (1959) 4765

testing apparatus, military standard
(I960) 13814

Dawson County and Williston, Mont, sub-
stations, specifications (1952) 14379

dealers, operating ratios. (1953) 18939;
(1954) 19317; (1957) 7918

deterioration, bibliography (1953) 1666
dial central office equipment

—

l)asic maintenance practices, technical
manual (1953) 538

distributing frames, etc., technical man-
ual (1953) 547

fundamentals, technical manual (1953)
536

installation, technical manual (1953) 537
power, ringing, etc., technical manuals

(1953) 545-546, 557
electrical and electronic equipment compo-

nents. Federal item identification guides
for supply cataloKing (1956) 1541-42,
3681 ; (1958) 4596, 5837-38

electrical construction material industry
outlook for 1960 and review of 1959
(1960) 260

electrical facilities safe practices handbook.
Air Force pamphlet (1953) 13281

electrical goods trade

—

census, 1948 (1952) 3483
trends (1951) 1740, 11926; (1952) 1128,

11729, 14786
electrical, instrument, and related manu-

facturing industries in Puerto Rico,
minimum wage rates (1955) 3082

enclosures for equipment

—

military specification (1953) 5801
military standards (1952) 14230; (1953)

11275, 20097: (1055) 3238; (1958)
14911 ; (1960) 9663

engine system components, nonaircraft. Fed-
eral supply schedule (1957) 7335

equipment components, Federal supply
schedule (1957) 16781; (1959) 408;
(1960 )605

equipment for merchant vessels. Coast Guard
approved list (1960) 15015

equipment industry outlook and review
(1959) 1419: (1960) 271

equipment inspection for maintenance
(1959) 2181

equipment installation in guided missiles,
specification (1957 ) 16616

equipment, permissible and explosion-proof.
lecture and demonstration (1960) 11535

expanded bv farmers in New York and New
England (paper) (1953) 18099

farms, standby electric power equipment
(1960) 18235

Federal item identification guides for sup-
ply cataloging (1955) 3179; (1956)

20150; (1958) 7150
government owned inventions available for

license (1955) 382; (1959) 11869
gun fire control equipment, student's manual

(1956) 7737
heating device for high-pressure vessel, mea-

surements of melting points of metals
(1953) 19887

herald of electrical industry (USSR peri-
odical), abstracts (1959) 10802; (1960)
2453

household—

•

cost savings through standardization
(1953) 1255

foreign market survey in Chile (1959)
15449

Electric apparatus and appliances—Continued
bou behold—continued
man-hours expended in manufacture

(1951) 1333; (1952) 19010
1948-49 (1951) 20057
special regulations (1951) 10562. 14553,

19269; (1952) 8430; (1954) 278
household and commercial furnishings and

appliances, miscellaneous (1955) 16560-
561

Industrial apparatus, census of manufac-
factures, 1954, industry bulletin (1957)
6551

errata (1957) 10641
isotope separation equipment (1956) 4930
marketing connections for electric assem-

blies, military standards (1956) 3813;
(1958) 8506

medical equipment, plan to increase output
in USSR (1959) 14963

medical facilities. Army and Air Force,
engineering manual (1959) 8959

merchandise line sales, census statistics
(1951) 13010

mine-type equipment, inspection and testing
for permissibility (1954) 15648, 17635

miscellaneous products, census of manu-
factures, 1954, industry bulletin (1957)
6554

moisture-resistance-test, specification (1953)
13104

new appliance purchases in 6 cities, 1953-
56 (1957) 7492

packaging and packing of electrical equip-
ment and spare parts, specifications
(1952) 17622; (1954) 12242

Polish power system, basic equipment, rated
data (1959) 669

porcelain, census of manufactures, 1954,
Industry bulletin (1957) 4808

prevent coal-mine fires caused by equipment
(1955) 10502

preventive maintenance for facilities (1952)
6652

rotating equipment, commodity classifica-
tion responsibilities, spec. regs. (1951)
14541, 19263 ; (1952) 6618

rotation connections and terminal markings,
specification (1956) 12469

safety code for installing, etc.. electrical
equipment in coal mines (1952) 17826

salvage of flooded equipment, procedure
(1959) 13513

shelter, specification (1956) 17165
shock, causes and prevention (1955) 858
tamping tool, sjiecification (1953) 2411
test and maintenance tables, specification

(1956) 3720
test equipment, multiuse, list (1956) 6414
test methods, military standard (1957) 5415
test-tool set AN USM-3(), specification

(1953) 984
TVA areas, survey of electrical appliances

in homes, farms, 1955 (1956) 6180
unmounted equipment, invitation for bids

(1952) 6248
what appliances and equipment do your

consumers have? etc., REA bulletin
(1954) 17812

Willow Creek switchyard, invitation for
bids (1951) 8775

see also certain other headings beginning
Electric

—

also names of special appa-
ratus or appliances.

Electric arc :

carbon, arc light, cored, box of 50, specifica-
tions (1952) 16425; (1953) 20040

hazards, ignition of hvdrocarljon vapors
(1960) 5996

lights, photolithographic printing frame,
specification (1951) 18476

vacuum sparks initiated over wide range
of voltage (1953) 12090

Electric batteries :

and dry cells, specification (1960) 2138
atomic, description (1958) 17112
battery power supply, specification (1951)

18436
bibliography (1953) 1495
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Electric batteries—Continued
charging, etc., classification bulletin (1951)

1472
(Irv batterv requirements, oversea forecast

spec, i-egs. (1954) 19288
(Irv cells

—

hlblioprniihv (1953) 1727
current industrial reports (19(50) 10629
facts for industry (1957) 12964; (1958)

9179; (1959) 9716
Federal supplv schedules (1951) 11382;

(1952) 11140; (1953) 11017; (1954)
10473 ; (1958) 72S3

prlmar}-. Federal supply schedule (1957)
0903

requirements, oversea forecast, Army regs.

(1957) 385
specifications (1952) 9113: (1953)
18049-050; (1954) 3903; (1955) 1545
G691 : (1957) 1S77. 9951

earninfis in battery Industry (1951) 8582
electric power distribution. Ships Bureau

manual (1955) lOOGO
Federal supply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities. Army regs. (1957) 4753
Federal supply schedule (1960) 9749
flashlight-cell recepticles, with rheostat,

specification, cancellation (1957) 14179
fuel cells, status report (19G0) 3376
JAN type dry cells and batteries, single

(lt'l>arlnii-nf procurement. Army regs.

(1956) 6506
lead-acid cell, corrosion rates on tin alloys

(1953) 1340
Mound Laboratory thermal battery, some

practical considerations (1956) 3217
power sut)plv, with rheostat, specification

(1957) 14178
primary

—

and nuclear, Army regs. (1955) 4032
census of manufactures, 1954, industry

bulletin (1957) 6554
dunk type, specifications (1953) 10767,

18654; (1954) 12196; (1955) 1430;
(1956) 3692-94

prohibit oil firms from acting as agents
for sales hearing (1960) 1.3450

publications, batteries and standard cells

(1951) 8673
rubber lining for battery compartments,

specification (1952) 2547
sealing compound, specification (1951)

19651
small business problems, hearings (1960)

5046, 13464
test set, battery TS-737 ()/U, specifica-

tion (1955) 18265-266
Zamboni pipe type (1952) 2075
see also Storage batteries.

Electric brakes, see Brakes.
Electric bridges :

capacitance bridge TS-566A/FT, technical
manual (1953) 573

Impedance bridges

—

TS-460/TJ, TS-460A/U, and TS-460B/U,
technical manual (1953) 600

TS-460C/U, technical manual (1953)
602

resistance diode bridge circuit for tempera-
ture control (1960) 1184

resistance, specification (1957) 11371
Electric brooders, see Brooders.
Electric cables :

armored, lead covered and armored cord,
specification (1953) 18834

assemblies

—

cord, power, etc., specifications (1952)
421; (1953) 1.3019, 15892; (1954)
014. 8605, 19466-467; (1955) 19242;
(1956) 18732

electronic, communication, specification
(1956) 15517

bundles, contlnous current capacity (1953)
11376

cable and repair equipment, invitation for
bids (1951) 10231

coaxial

—

and twin-conductor, for radio frequency,
specification (1954) 17176

Klectric cables—Continued
coaxial—continued

dielectric constant, etc., radiation effect

(1956) 8285
radio, invitation for bids (1952) 8098
slotted line. UHF, specification (195S)

4116; (1959) 240
transmission, VSWR, wattmeter for

measuring, CAA specification (1959)
234

connectors, specifications (1951) 3319,
19643; (1952) 2451-54, 15013-16,
10415. 16418: (1954) 1761; (1955)
462, 467, 1431. 1436

flame-resistant trailing, manufacturers
(1954) 19683

flexible cord and fixture wire, specification
(1957) 11460

flexible. 300 and 600 volts, specification
(1951) 11248: fl955) 18230; (1956)
17125: fl957) 5:{70

hook-up, insulated, specification (1954)
10340: (1955) 18267

ignition, high-tension, specification (1954)
3924; (1956) 18727

insulated

—

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 6552

commodity classification responsibilities,
spec, regs (1951) 12S70

low tension, single conductor, specification
(1953) 18055

polvchlorophrene sheathed, specification
(1952) 10922

testing, etc. specification (1952) 4083
interurban telephone-telegraph lines, USSR

regulations for techincal operation
(1960) 11457

merchant-degaussing, specifications (1951)
19646; (1952) 7533

miniature, special purpose, specifications
(1953) 5787; (1954) 10294

noise due to shock, vibration or transient
pressures, test (1957) 2238

packaging and i)acking. specification (1953)
15949; (1957) 7169

packing, sfu fling-tube, etc., specification
(1953) 9211

power

—

electrical, armored, etc., specifications
(1957) 14157

flexible cord and fixture wire, specification
(1955) 5948

nonmetillic-sheathed, specification (1955)
15649

polychloroprenc sheathed, buna com-
pound insulated, specification (1957)
3840

shielded, specifications (1951) 5071;
(1954) 19464

specification (1955) 3340
radio, etc., specification (1951) 3309
radio frequency. coaxial. specification

(1956) 15508-510; (1957) 5356-62;
(1958) 374, 1351

shipboard, cable comparison guide (1953)
13.594; (1957) 5832

styroflex coaxial cable (1953) 20366
terminals and receptacle for X-ray equip-

ment. Federal standard (1955) 609
testing and fault-location efiuii)ment, Invita-

tion for bids (1951) 7376
testing .'uid splicing. Teeumseh coal-strip

mine, Boonville, Ind. (1960) 19069
tinsel-cordage, siiecification. cancellation

(1955) 12251
trawl, terminations and connections (1900)

17100
2-conductor, parallel, ripcord, specification

(1956) 17123: (1958) 4608
3-conductor. specification (1952) 7414
underground

—

for airport lighting circuits, specification
(1953) 5386

installation, specification (1954) 3525
Electric calculators, see Calculating machines.
Electric capacity, see Capacitance.
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Electric circuit breakers :

air, specifications (1956) 18725-726
aircraft, specification (1951) 8196
bibliography (1963) 1735
busliings, invitation for bids (1951) 20253
Cochise substation, invitation for bids

(1952) 11492
Eklutna switchyard, invitation for bids

(1952) 11494
minimizing fire hazards in coal mines (1952)

4211
non-trip-free, specification (1951) 5072
power, invitations for bids (1951) 4146,

7387. 11712, 11715, 15821, 18965,
18975; (1952) 4396, 4402. 4404, 4406,
4410. 14381, 15803, 16926, 16932;
(1953) 9627-28, 11481, 11492, 11496,
16521. 20422; (1954) 1069, 1071,
7605. 7622, 9034

productivity and factory performance
(1954) 17585

spare parts, invitation for bids (1951)
20252

transfer breaker, invitation for bids (1952)
6248

Electric circuits :

aircraft electrical systems (1951) 11648
analogies for beam analysis (1952) 16823
calutron circuits (1956) 352
control, for counting rate meters (1951)

6209
electrical and electronic symbols, military

standards (1954) 7165, 17303 ; (1955)
19276

electromechanics

—

and automation, scientific reports of
higher schools (USSR periodical), ab-
stracts (1960) 2522

news of Institutes of higher learning,
USSR, abstratcts (1900) 2498

frequency relationship between natural
equivalent circuit and hybrid-para-
meters of junction transistor, Chinese
study (1960) 1928

lead networks, utilizing saturable core mem-
ory (1952) 15732

logical synthesis of relays containing re-

sistances and contacts, USSR study
(1960) 7022

printed circuit techniques (1952) 6130
radar circuit analysis (1953) 54
radiotelephone transmitting equipment,

specification (1951) 6772
semiconductor, handbook (1960) 7549
separability of subsets of vertices of n-di-

mensional unitcube, USSR study (1960)
1428

simulation, all-Union conference (1960)
7177

symbols, reference designations (1951)
11579; (1952) 11314; (1953) 16006;
(1956) 18810

synthesis from arbitrary elements, possibil-

ities, USSR study (1960) 18709
transport delay simulation circuits (1956)

3240
see also Electricity—Short circuits.

Electric coils, radio frequency, specifications

(1954) 7109-10; (1956) 20187
Electric conductivity :

balloon borne conductivity meter, descrip-
tion (1956) 8024

change during 7-irradiation in good insula-
tors, Teflon (1956) 14179

complex, of plasma of arc discharge sup-
ported by direct current (1960) 10268

electricity through vacuum in high voltage
generators, experiments (1959) 5641

electrostatic dissipation by electrically con-
ductive rubber (1954) 15764

explosion products of condensed explosives,
USSR study (1960) 8646

ferromagnetic metals at low temperatures,
theory (1954) 4901

graphite (1955) 9093
irradiated (1956) 4908
normal and neutron irradiated (1956)

3166

Electric conductivity—Continued
ground conductivity-

—

effective in United States, map (1954)
7207

radio measurements in U.S. (1954) 7511
in D-region and intt;rplanetary space,

rocket measurement techniques (1960)
19149

insulation conductivity measurement (1958)
6282

interaction of electrons with lattice vibra-
tions (1953) 19907

metals, temperature dependence of electrical

resistivity (1953) 19912; (1956) 379
multiband metallic conduction (1957) 12894
radiation effects in solids (1956) 1336
rare earth perchlorates, sulfates and ni-

trates (1954) 4909
semi conducting properties of silver-cesium

oxide (1957) 17126
superconductivity and cybernetics, USSR

study (1960) 18752
temperature coefficient of, in system of po-

tassium chloride-zinc chloride (1957)
445

uranyl sulfate and uranyl fluoride in aque-
ous solution (1953) 7059

see also Electric resistance—Electrochem-
istry.

Electric conductors :

busway system, power, 600 volts, specifica-

tion '(1953) 7746 ; (1957) 3971
cuprous oxide conductivity (1953) 19901
devices, USSR handbook (1958) 16113
impedance matching in coaxial lines (1951)

7294
limitations of thermoelectric effect (lecture)

(1959) 5027
magnesium chloride and other chlorides, con-

ductivity (1952) 7904
metals, conductivity at high current density

(1954) 3406
REA materials and equipment performance

(1954) 19006
rectification by semiconductors in thermal

field (1953) 19896
semiconductor circuits

—

handbook (1960) 7549
military standardization handbook (1960)

16964
semiconductor devices

—

military standards (1958) 12038; (1960)
8290, 15391

USSR symbols, etc. (1959) 9263
semiconductors

—

bibliography (1953) 1732
carbons and organic, Japanese studies

(1959) 3790
first book. Communist China (I960) 15807
K-band mixer diode, improved design

(1960) 4668
materials, opinions concerning research.

Communist China (1960) 2004
measurement of minority carrier lifetimes

(1958) 6530
organic research (1960) 7725
production, consumption, trade

—

European countries (1960) 3433
Latin American countries (1960) 12784

silicon preparation. Communist China
(1960) 2006

sphalerite structure. Communist China
(1960) 2005

thermocouples for high temperature uses,

USSR study (1960) 8544
thermoelectric use, bibliography (1960)

2082
sensitization of internal photoeffect by

chlorophyll, etc. (1954) 3413
splice, specification (1958) 5977
superconductor, traversal of intermediate

state by adiabatic magnetization (1958)
5044

thermomagnetic and galvanomagnetic coef-

ficients (1958) 15593
Electric conduits :

bender, hand, portable, specification (1957)
5484

flexible, specifications (1954) 17207.
18692
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Electric conduits—Continued
steel—continued

rigid, specification (1951) 13798: (1953)
1C151 ; (1954) 17445. 18693. 19594

$ee alHO Conduits.
Electric connectors, see Connectors (electric).

Electric contacts :

conference. USSR (1900) 4045
separating, calculating of transient dis-

charges (1960) 10327
Electric controllers :

airport surveillance and precision approach
radar (1951) 7762

ATC displays, operational requirements
(1955) 1187

bulkhead and fixed-wheel gate hoists, invita-
tions for bids (1953) 17932, 19406

butterfly valves, invitation for bids (1951)
20274; (1952) 3061-62. 6246; (1954)
4458

census of manufacturers. 1954, electrical
control apparatus, industry bulletin
(1957) 6551

commodity classification, responsibilities,
spec. regs. (1952) 09C4

Contra Costa Canal pumping plants, invita-
tion for bids (1953) 1428

control and telemetering equipment

—

invitation for bids (1951) 5819, 5822,
7371, 7398. 8770. 11729; (1952) 8108,
15789

specifications (1951) 5801
control boards, invitation for bids (1951)

10253. 14180. 15829; (1952) 14385,
15795

control equipment, invitation forbids (1951)
14100, 18962: (1052) 8101; (1953)
17938-939. 19409, 19411

control systems, etc., invitation for bids
(195i) 11707

for automatic feed handling systems (1959)
13709

lead net\vorks utilizing saturable core
memory (1952) 15732

line relaving board, etc., invitation for bids
(Ifi.ol) 11719

main control boards

—

Invitation for bids (1952) 892, 4414.
6248, 8102

specifications (1051) 15799
motor control equipment, invitation for bids

(lO.Tl) 20271 : (1952) 3039. 3065.
4403; (1953) 13579. 19447, 20420

optimum controllers for linear closed-loop
svstoms (1953) 9519

outlet gate, Carters Lake Reservoir, speci-

fications (1951) 14198
packaging, specifications (1952) 9191 ;

(1953) 20072; (1950) 12505
power plant control equipment relays, spe-

cifications (1951) 5794
preservation, etc.. specification (1951) 13639
Ships Bureau manual (1954) 2124; (1958)

15334
supervisory control equipment, invitation

for bids (1952) 6249
switchyard control board extensions, etc.,

invitation for bids (1951) 11717
tie-lino load and freouency control pquip-

mont. invitation for bids (1954) 7610
Electric cord :

assemblies, specification (1953) 15892;
(1956) 15517

audio frequency, specification (1953) 17323;
(1956) 18728, 2017(5-178; (1957)
10597-598

extension cords, specification (1956) 5518
headset-microphone, specification (1952)

10419
Insulation

—

fiberglass, specification (1954) 31. 5490
specifications (1952) 16440

packaging and packing. specifications
(1953) 15949; (1957) 7109

short l.iv, spoclflcatlons (195.'?) 15891;
(1956) 20179-181; (1957) 10599-600

tinsel

—

class SP. Buna-S insulated, polychloro-
preni» jacketed, specification (1957)
8418

Electric cord—Continued
tinsel—continued

class SS. Buna-S insulated. Buna-S jack-
eted, specification (1957) 8417

class TT, themoplastic-resin Insulated,
thermoplastic-resin jacketed, specifica-
tion (1957) 8419

specifications (1953) 5783-84; (1957)
5371. 7158-03

Electric current converters :

carbon dio.xide (dry ice), charging unit,
specification (1952) 10921; (1955) 501

catalytic reactions within temperature
limits (1951) 3876

converter and repeater sets used with tele-
phone terminals, technical manual
(1953) 526

DC to AC square-wave static converter and
amplifier (1955) 17554

dual diversity converters, technical manual
(1953) 473

frequency shift, specifications (1952) 18676;
(1953) 17320

oxygon, specifications (1951) 18441
photoconverter (1954) 0128
rotary

—

converter PU-143A/U. technical manual
(1953) 521

inverters, technical manual (1953) 501
signal, telegraph-telephone, technical man-

ual (1953) 502
thermal converters as AC-DC transfer

standards (1952) 14282
transistorized power supplies, literature

search (1900) 4358
Electric current regulators :

carrier-current equipment, invitation for
bids (1954) 5940, 7605, 10823, 12538,
15801

carrier-current supervisorv control, etc., In-
vitation for bids (1953) 8167

direct current control system, designs (1952)
17337 ; (1955) 7230

instrument for controlled potential elec-
trolysis (1955) 5758

moving-boundary experiments (1954) 13732
runway lighting, specifications (1952)

16455; (1953) 10831; (1956) 3763
Electric currents :

alternating and direct, military standard
(1955) 6388

capacity of cables in bundles (1953) 11376
cathodic protection of steel in soils (1951)

18847
conductivity of metals at high current den-

sity (1954) 3406
cotton gins, grounding effects on static gen-

eration and elimination (1954) 17968
direct-current transmission, prospects of

utilizing in USSR (1960) 17377
discharge currents, effect on vapor density

(1954) 4889
earth as conductor, characteristics (1952)

17950
eddy current testing bv impedance analysis

(1954.) 3454
effect on thermistor temperature error

(1960) 11225
electric current abroad, tabulation (1954)

10557: (1959) 6216
flashlnir caused by short circuits (1951)

57.30
grounding for safetv on 3-phase motor in-

stallations (1958) 16534
low tension, defibrillation of heart in experi-

mental conditions. USSR study (1960)
8573

measurements at audio frequencies (1952)
14282

neutral grounding equipment. Invitation for
bids (1953) 13581

producing from radioactivity (1952) 10048
pulst>d direct current use In capturing

taggiHl red salmon (1960) 1854.3
rise in aircraft cables (1952) 8013
salmon (ingcrling mortality exposed to pul-

sating direct current (1954) 18708
starters, electric constant dc current, speci-

fication (1953) 4353
sec also Eddy currents.
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Electric cutouts, specification (1952) 411
Electric discharges :

devices, classification bulletins (1951)
1469-71, 5756

electron velocity distribution functions
(1954) 4882

energy of fast Ions in powerful pulsed dis-
cliarge, measurement, USSR study
(1960) 14278

gaseous, striae in positive columns (1954)
1471

induced for ionization of low-density gas
flows, study (1960) 17900

machining, evaluation for worlj on metals
(1960) 4360

meteors during flight in earth's atmosphere,
USSR study (1960) 15624

striated. high-frequiMicy (1954), 1462
surface cleaning by glow discharges (1958)

3971
thermonuclear reaction rate (1958) 11459
transient, calculation between separating

contacts (1960) 10327
Electric distribution boards :

Alcova power plant, invitation for bids
(1952) 19133

batterv chargers, Anchorage substation. In-
vitation for bids (1952) 15796

Central Valley project, invitation for bids
(1953) 19407

Chandler power and pumping plant, invita-
tion for bids (1954) 9022

commoditT classification, responsibilities,
spec. regs. (1932) 9964

Folsom power plant, invitation for bids
(1953) 8166

Folsom switchvard, power, invitation for
bids (1952) 11483

Huron, S. Dak. etc., substations. Invitation
for bids (1951) 15822

Maricopa and Casa Grande substations, in-
vitation for bids (1954) 5935

Missouri River Basin substation, invitation
for bids (1954) 15819

nimbus power plant, invitation for bids
(1953) 17934

recording and alternating-current, invita-
tion for bids (1952) 15795

Sioux Citv substation invitations for bids
(1953) 11493, 16522: (1954) 1061

Electric drverg hand, blov.'er. specification
(1955) 15668; (1956) 15693

see also Clothes dryers.
Electric energy, see Electricity.
Electric Energy, Inc. :

contracts for electric power with Atomic
Energy Commission, Comptroller Gen-
eral's report (1956) 18563

sale of electricity to TVA and AEC (1953)
18054

steam electric station at Joppa, 111. (1955)
5963

Electric engineering

:

AEC reports of interest to industry, bibli-
ography (1954) 6428; (1955) 7388

basic. Yards and Docks Bureau Installations
(1960) 4471-72

Coast Guard regulations for installation of
equipment on vessels (1953) 8757

fundamental principles of technical and
economic calculations in power engi-
neering (1960) 14143

Inter-institutional conference on application
of physical and mathematical modelling
to electrical engineering problems
(1960) 15708

journal of abstracts (USSR periodical),
abstracts (1959) 10813; (1960) 2468

parts made of powder metallurgy materials,
conference on production, USSR (1960)
5674

Polish power, technical progress in develop-
ment (1959) 855

regulations (1955) 16707 ; (1959) 3245
technology, 2-year post high school curricu-

lum (1960) 13827
waste coal, production, etc., Poland (1959)

682

Electric engineers :

Rural Electrification Adminl^stration

—

career opportunities (195() 101
summer jobs for undergraduates (1957)

102
see also Engineers.

Electric equipment, see Electric apparatus and
appliances.

Electric equipment inspectors :

examination announcement

—

overseas employment (1957) 14809
suspension notice (1958) 3019

Electric facilities safe practices handbook, Air
Force pamphlet (1958) 13281

Electric fans :

bracket and desk-tvpes

—

Federal standards (1954) 10470; (1955)
1548

specifications (1951) 15390; (1953)
4479: (1954) 18691; (1956) 7437

centrifugal

—

multi-blade under 3000 CFM, specification
(1953) 18672

non-overloading, 3000 CFM and over,
specification (1953) 18671; (1955)
10099

circulating

—

bracket and desk-type. Federal standard
(1960) 598

bracket, nonoscillating, specification
(1953) 2338

ceiling, specification (1952) 17574
column, rigid-blade non-oscillating

—

Federal standards (1954) 10469;
(1960) 170S0

specification (1955) 3360
pedestal mounted, rigid blades, nonoscil-

lating. specification (1953) 6000;
(1954) 8730

radial discharge

—

Federal standard (1960) 17082
specifications (1953) 5999; (1954)

8729, 17450; (1957) 2035
industry outlook for 1960 and review of

1959 (1960) 2S6
multiple-fan svstems, airflow changes,

hazards, etc (1959) 6652
propeller type, specification (1953) 7171
psychrometer, history of developments, etc.

(1959) 7838
refrigerator car, comparison of floor with

overhead type (1953) 8094
thermostatic control in refrigerator cars

(1956) 7883
ventilating, propeller, etc., specifications

(1955) 484^^85, 16920
Electric farming, see Electricity.
Electric Ferries, Inc., claim (1954) 9696
Electric fields :

alternating, kinetics of destruction of super-
conductivity (1954) 1457

attenuation measurement method, military
standard (1956) 18814

diversion of adult salmon (1958) 3497
equipment for measurements l3y glo-ball

method (1955) 7268
high frequency, characteristics of detectors

for chemical recording on paper, USSR
study (1960) 5491

Electric fishing device, experiments vrith fish
pumps (1955) 10303

Electric fryers, see Fryers.
Electric fundamentals, direct current, techni-

cal manual (1952) 3373
Electric furnaces :

heat treating, specifications (1953) 20051 ;

(1954) 4144, 10466: (1956) 8954
hydrogen atom beam furnace, improved

construction (1960) 10287
phosphate-smelting, design (1953) 4915
production of elemental phosphorus (1952)

15893
production of phosphorus, uranium recovery

from slag (1957) 3468
smelting of iron ores of east Texas, prog-

ress report (1959) 2011
tubular, distillation of oil from oil shale

(1954) 421
vacuum melting furnace (1951) 14605
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Electric fuses

:

cartridge and plug, Bpeclflcation (1957)
MT2. 7324

disconnecting fuses, Invitation for bids
(l!»r)l) 11781, 14191; (1953) 19443,
19445, 20410, 20418; (1954) 4457,
5944

enclosed link, aircraft, specification (1952)
10944

floating smoke pot, spedflcation (1955) 483
fuseholder

—

for enclosed, cartridge, etc., specification
(1957) 8599

specifications (1952) 2486, 15039
instrument, power, and telephone, specifica-

tions (1952) 2488, 3952; (1953) 13033,
15920

Electric gages, strain, adliesives for attaching
to plastics (1959) 17007

Electric generators :

aircraft

—

AC, static exciter (1954) 1009
air flow measurements (1952) 8020,

18064; (1954) S972 ; (1955) 1748
direct current generator (1953) 6271

aircraft power unit, liquid propellant, speci-
fications and standards (1957) 6184

Alcova power plant, specifications (1951)
7391

alternating-current

—

naval shipboard use, specification (1953)
2344

specification (1952) 440
automotive, test set, specification (1957)

7325
blast-cooled aircraft, thermodynamic and

electrical characteristics, correlation
(1958) 16471

brushless, regulated, ac, of radio-interfer-
ence-free design, development (1960)
2278

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 6551

Chandler power plant, specifications (1952)
16934

classification bulletins (1951) 1473; (1954)
10764

constant-speed blast-cooled AC. experi-
mental evaluation procedure (1958)
16471

cooperative, for rural power (speech)
(1952) 18183

diesel-drlver generator set. General Motors
model 6903, technical manual (1955)
2865

Diesel set, winterization kit. specification
(1951) 13674; (1950) 3809

direct current

—

aircraft engine driven, specification
(1956) 585

shipboard use, specifications (1952) 5547,
16434

terminal voltage, etc., effects on weight
(19.^)1) 72S9

Ekliitna pow.-^r plant, specifications (1951)
17111

Flatiron power phint, si)eciflcations (1951)
4132

G-8/GRC, technical manuals (1053) 626-
627

gasoline eiirrinc generator set PU-2SG/G,
technical manual (1955) 4091

generator-voltage bus structure, etc.. Invi-
tation for bids (1951) 18968; (1952)
169.30

grounding equipment, invitation for bids
(1952) 3042

Hoover r)ower plant, specifications (1954)
761.".. 901R, 10810. 12535, 15800

interference suppression, radio, specification
(1953) 10.S09

Little Porcupine power plant, specifications
(1953) 2816

magnetic amplifier for synchros (1953)
13514

motor

—

D.C. to A.C.. speeiflcntinn (1957) 3856
specifications (1952) 7456, 13903; (1953)

2365
technical manual (1953) 632

Electric generators—Continued
Nimbus power plant, specifications (1952)

8099
nuclear, analysis of cylindrical electrode

configuration (1960) 144
Palisades power plant, specifications (1952)

15799; (1953) 6329
I>ortable

—

diesel-driven, technical manuals (1055)
2864; (1957) 1644

gasoline-driven, etc., technical manual
(1953) 14913

power output ratings, military standard
(1954) 19510

power production by means of wind-driven
generator (1952) 13502

power unit, technical manuals (1952) G653 ;

(1953) 514
sets, diesel-eugiue-drlven, si>ecificatlon

(1952) 3954
sets, steam-turbine-driven, specification

(1952) 3955; (1953) 937
Ships Bureau manual (1955) 6745
signal

—

development work (1951) 7291
methods of calibration (1951) 14132
random (1953) 19701
set AN/URM-27, technical manual (1951)

17505
specification (1951) 135S6 : (1952) 18700
technical manual (1955) 16606
TS-452C/U, specification (1957) 9801
TS-497A/URR, technical manual (1953)

620
TS-535 ( ) U, specification (1953) 4357

small, generating sets, facts for Industry,
1957 (1959) 7209

speed governors, definitions applicable, mili-
tarv standards (1955) 10147; il95S)
8504

transient characteristics, short-circuit cal-

culations (1955) 5127
unbalanced regulated 3-phase, performance

(1953) 8076
utilization of FCDA stockpiled portable

generator sets (1953) 18797
see also Electric power plants—Noise gener-

ators—Permanent magnet genera-
tors-—Van de Graaf generator.

Electric geophysical exploration methods of
puro anonialv, USSR study (1959)
3693

Electric goods, see Electric apparatus and
appliances.

Electric grinders, see Grinders.
Electric heaters :

air, ship type, specifications (1951) 5140;
(1952) 531 ; (1954) 171.''.^

de-lclng propellers (1953) 19328
immersion, ring tvpe. specifications ri952)

441; (1953) 2349; (1055) 1449
photographic solutions InimersiiMi heater

PH-539/GF, specification (1051) 19695
reflector. t>ortable. speciflention ClOrii;) 4102
water, sliipboard use, specification (1952)

9151
water. storage. domestic. specification

(1953) 2536
Electric lieatlng :

boiling reactors, design studv (1957) 10590
classification bulletin (1956^ 20725
hotbeds (1959) 4174
lionses (1953) 2S36 ; (1958) 890: (I960)

1 8067
load characteristics, residential consumer

(1956) 6177
Iowa house-heating study, report (1959)

9588
service to all-electric home (1956) 6178

Electric hot plates, see Hot plates.
I'llictric impact wrenches, see Wrenches.
Electric insulation, see Insulation.
Electric inverters, see Inverters—Itinging

inverters.
Electric lamps :

bed lights, modification. Air Force pamphlet
(1959) 5592, 7101

bulbs, census of manufactures, 1954. Indus-
try l)iinetin (1957) 6552

bulbs, temiierature, electrical resistance,
siieeilieation (1953) 2308
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Electric lamps—Courinued
census of manufactures, 1954, industry

bulletin (1957) 6552
classification bulletins (1951) 1469-71,

5756
commoditv classification responsibilities,

spec, resrs. (1951) 6145, 14551; (1952)
8428. 9967 : (1953) 19S15

current industrial reports (1960) 7853
facts for industry (1952) 8492: (1953)

10121, 13833; (1954) 2355, 6485,
12779; a955) 2050, 9247, 12939;
(1956) 2106, 13239, 14230: (1957)
2569, 7977, 12069; (1958) 2073, 5423,
10437

Federal item identification guides for sup-
ply cataloging (1955) 6333; (1957)
15607

Federal supplv schedule (1952) 16639,
177S0: (1957) 141S7 ; (1958) 14973,
15996: (1959) 12668: (1960) 13918

fixtures, specification (1955) 10278
fluorescent

—

auxiliaries, specifications, (1951) 15391 ;

(1952) 11130-133; (1953) 16149,
17476; (1955) 8160; (1956) 10835

ballasts

—

current industrial reports (1960)
11926

facts for industry (1957) 12069;
(1958> 2073. 5425. 104?,7

; (1959)
2372, 10903; (1960) 2569

Federal standard (1958) 16959
mfg. shipments, facts for industry

(1959) 5693
specification (1956) 7436; (1957) 6615,

15805
floor and desk, specification (1953) 16150
lamp starters. Federal specification

(1954) 19593; (1956) 9083
lighting fixtures

—

productivity, etc., (1952) 6017
specification (1957) 5510, 8598

measurement bv photo electric spectrora-
diometry (1951) 14092

ultraviolet radiation effects on dark
adaptation (1956) 5855

glow, specifications (1955) 19250; (1956)
18764

household and quarters. Federal supply
schedules (1953) 17489; (1957)
15827; (1958) 15996

household, specification (1952) 9344
incandescent

—

floodlight, specification (1957) 16618
large

—

aviation service, specification (1952)
10973

multiplex projection etc., specification
(1954) 10313-314

tungsten-filament, specification (1951)
9835; (1952) 7735, 9341; (1953)
9297: (1954) 8731; (1955) 8158:
(1956) 9082; (1957) 9952; (1958)
7273

miniature, tungsten-filament, specifica-
tion (1951) 9836; (1952) 9342-43;
(1953) 9298; (1954) S732 ; (1955)
8159; (1956) 10S34 ; (1957) 9953;
(1958) 4749, 5975

incandescent-fluorescent. Federal supply
schedule (1960) 17087

light assembly, machinerv and shop, speci-
fication (1951) 18478

light set, inspection, battery operated, speci-
fication (1953) 5846

negative-glow, specification (1952) 16444
production

—

current industrial reports (1960) 11926
facts for industry (1959) 2372, 10903;

(1960) 2596
shipments

—

current industrial report-3 (1960) 11925
facts for industry (1958) 10436; (1959)

2371, 10902; (1960) 2568
street, productivity and factory perform-

ance (1953) 2643

Electric lamps—Continued
that you can make or modernize (1951)

17255
see also Lights and lighting.

Electric lanterns, see Lanterns.
Electric-light globes, specifications (1953)

5847, 13103; (1956) 3745, 10696
Electric lighting, see Electricitj--—Lights and

lighting.
Electric lights, see Floodlights.
Electric lines :

approaches into Garrison switchyard, speci-
fications (1953) 8161

Boysen switchyard to Pilot Butte and to
government camp, specifications
(1952) 968S

classification bulletin (1954) 10764
communications

—

effect of contact-trollev network, USSR
study (1960) 5641

reducing influence of catenary network,
USSR study (1960) 5501

construction—

•

contracts (1951) 17126-127
cost est imates (1952) 9704
description of units, specifications and

drawings (1953) 20433; (1956)
20773; (1959) 8207

distribution lines, under ground corrosion
of anchor rods, etc. (1955) 18572

easements for rights-of-way

—

law (1952) 10327
reports (1952) 5376, 8776

electric power supply and distribution, en-
gineering manual (1953) 17411

electrical transmission and distribution
equipment industry outlook for 1960
and review of 1959 (1960) 267

Fort Peck-Great Falls, relocations, Havre
and Loma, Mont. (1954) 4464. 5927

Fort Randall Dam S. Dak., to Grand Is-
land, Nebr., construct, report (1956)
169.30

Ft. Randall-Sioux City transmission lines,
specifications (1951) 17120

Fort Randall transmission line, modifica-
tion, specifications (1954) 9024

noise effects on particle counting (1951)
6218

Oahe Dam substation, construction, speci-
fications (1954) 4463, 5926

open wire pole line, construction and main-
tenance, technical manuals (1952)
14721; (1953) 572

parallel-plate transmission, scattering prop-
erties of wide slots (1958) 8876

primary, for rural distribution systems,
economical design (I960) 11619

radio frequency transmission, coaxial, air
dielectric, specification (1953) 15931

radio-frequency transmission lines (1954)
4477

radio interference, location and prevention,
handbook (1957) 11885

regulations. Interior Dept. changes

—

hearings (1956) 5262
report (1956) 7035

rural lines (periodical) (1954) 13250:
(1955) 2530, 13444; (1956) 2608,
13761; (1957) 3099, 12618; (1958)
2624. 10977: (1959) 2916, 11461;
(1960) 12499

strip transmission—

•

conductor heating losses (1955) 16209
impedance with parallel thin inner con-

ductors (1955) 16212
power handling capacity (1955) 16210

testing power lines for radio noise (1954)
9043

transmission line manual, mechanical de-
sign (1959) 13570

transmission lines

—

and netwiirks. classification bulletin

(1953) 19382
Beaver Creek, Colo.

3037
Belen-Willard, N.

(1951) 10257

speciflcations (1952)

Mex., specifications
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Electric lines—Contlnuetl
tnuisiiiisslDii lines—continued

Bismarck-DeVaul, N. Dak., specifications
(1951) 8769

Bismarck-Mobridpe Oahe, spcciflcations

(1951) 10249
Brookings-Watertown, Groton-Huron, S.

Dak., specifications (1951) 1532
Canvoii F('rr\ l^.ist lli-lcna, Mont., speci-

fi(?ation8 (1951) 1170(>
Canvon Ferrv-Great Falls, Mont., speci-

fications (1951) 15.34
coupler, specification (1952) 7506
Davis Dam project, specification (1953)

20424; (1954) 1052
Davis Dam svstem, invitation for bids

(1953) 2820
Eklutna-Palmer, Alaska, specifications

(lijf)!) 7:is4
Eltopia and Warden pumping plants spe-

cifications (1954) 7G00
Estes-Pole Hill, specifications (1951)

17115
Flatiron-Fort Collins-Cheyenne, specifica-

tions (1951) 5802
Folsom-Elverta, Calif., specifications

(1951) 20265; (1953) 13568, 16528
Fort Peck-Great Falls, relocation (1953)

19441, 20414
Fort Peck swltchyard-Whately, Mont.,

specifications (1951) 7:{08

Fort Pock-Wolf Point-GIendive, Mont.,
specifications (1951) 7365

Fort Randall-Oahe, S. Dak., specifications
(1951) 10250

Fort Randall. S. D.ik.-Sioux City, Iowa,
specifications (1952) 11489; (1953)
4826

Fort Randall tap-Fort Randall, etc., spe-
cifications (1953) 2812

Fort Randall-Winner, S. Dak., specifica-
tions (1951) 5815

Garrison Dam area, specifications (1951)
8778

Garrison-Fort Peck, temporary tie, dis-
mantling, specifications (1954) 10833

Glendive, Mont.-Williston. N. Dak.,
specifications (1951) 4122

Gore Junction-Muddy Pass, Colo.,
specifications (1951) 7374

Guernsey, Wyo., tap, specifications
(1952) 6252

H-frame, standard specifications and
drawings (1954) 2118

installation and maintenance (1952)
9707

Jamestown-Fargo, N. Dak., specifica-
tions (1954) 1059, 2103

.Tulesbnrg, Colo., specifications (1951)
4123

Lovell. Wyo.-Yellowtail, Mont., speci-
fications (1951) 189G1

manual, design (1951) 4152
Oalie-Midland, S. Dak., specification

(1952) 15805
R-F, specification (1953) 505
Rapid City-Wall-Midland, S. Dak., spec-

ifications (1951) 8783
Sallda-Gunnison, Colo., specifications

(1951) 5811
Semlnoe-Balroll, Wye, specifications

(1951) 15803
Shasta-Tracy, Calif., specifications (1951)

5797
(shielded line method of generating

standard fields (1955) 1747
Slnclair-Hanna-Ft. Steele and Seml-

noe-Rawlins. Wvo., specifications
(1951) 8776

specification (lf)53) 8714
theory and antenna svstems, AF manual

(1953) 18146
Tlierinop()lis-I>ovell-Oarland, Wyo., specifi-

cations (1951) 4121
to seismograph station. Installation,

specifications (1954) 10793
transmLssion plant, cost units (1951) 9754

Electric lines—Continued
units, specifications and drawings

—

UEA construction (1954) 1074
transmission voltage line construction

(llt.")4j 1U75 ; (1956) 20774; a957)
5827

wood crossarms, construction lumber and
pole kevs and preservative treatment,
specifications (1958) 16533

Electric machinery, see Machinery
Electric measurements :

charges in artificial fogs and natural clouds,
measuring. USSR study (1960) 17458

extension, etc., of units by NBS (1952)
14279

glo-ball method (1953) 10085; (1955) 7277
perturbation technique (1953) 3957
standardizing laboratories, suggested prac-

tices in NBS (1056) 19260
see (ilso Radio measurements.

Electric measuring instruments:
census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-

letin (19571 6551
combusiibh'-gas-indicating, specifications

(1951) 19697; (1952) 755(5
electron-power tube-testing, specification

(1953) 996
hydrogen-gas-indicating, specification (1952)

15053
repair instructions, technical manual

(1953) 612
scientific conference, USSR (1960) 7071
Ships Bureau manual (1955) 12675

shunts, resistors, etc., specifications
(1952) 10961: (1957) 17608

study, production, mobilization planning
(1959) 7173

see also Photoelectric cells, also names of
Instruments.

Electric mechanics, see Mechanics (persons).
Electric meters :

balloon borne atmospheric conductivity me-
ter, description (1956) 8024

basic, sealed, panel mounting, and scale-
plates, specifications (1953) 15935;
(1956) 10697

direct current, specification (1956) 7284
dummy load and wattmeter, specification

(1952) 15033
electrical indicating

—

panel tyiie—
ruggedized, specifications (1956) 'Mil,

17156
specifications (1951) 11277: (1952)

5561: (1954) 1769; (1957) 16631;
(1958) 4 622

Switchboard and portable, specifications
(1951) 13629: (1953) 5852, 7584;
(1955) 1462

metering equipment, technical manual
(1953) 557

radio frequencv wattmeter, specification
(1952) 3980

resistivity measurements of electrical resist-
ance in fishing investigations (1959)
7758

RF wattmeter, specification (1956) 16566
special, panel type, specification (1957)

15648, 15655
time totalizing, operational use, specifica-

tion (1956) 1S765
varnieters, wattmeters, and power factor

meters, specification cancellation
(1955) 16966; (1956) 12525

watthour meters

—

application guide (1956) 19372
maintenance (1951) 11733

wattmeter AX/URlM-43, specification
(19.".4) 4013 : (1955) 12247

see also Multimeters—Volt-ammeters

—

also
types of electric meters.

Electric-niotordriven pump, srr I*inni>s.

Electric motors :

alternating current, integral horsepower,
specification (1957) 9921

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 6551

direct-current, specification (1951) 3357
Flatiron power and pumping plant, invita-

tion forbids (1951) 8782
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Electric motors—Continued
fractional horsepower, alternating current,

specifications (1953) 1SS15 ; (1955)
3326

generators, D.C. to A.C., specification (1957)
3S56

industry, capital requirements and operating
ratios (1954) SS31

integral liorsepower

—

electric motor industry, midyeiir review
and outlook for 1959 (1959) 9690

motor and generator industry, midyear re-

view and outlook for 1960 (1960) 1278T
international movement

—

1952-54 (1956) 18434
1952-58 (1960) 290

pumping motor, invitation for bids (1951)
11721

Ships Bureau manual (1954) 2124; (1958)
15334

three-phase installations, grounding for
safety (1958) 16534

transient characteristics, short-circuit cal-

culations (1955) 5127
Electric networks :

analyzer for solving mine-ventilation-distri-
bution problems (1955) 745

augmented networks (1954) 2072
control of operations, logical method, USSR

study (1960) 15751
dual-input parallel-T network (1952) 16866
dnmmv, load, electrical, specification (1955)

10094
lead, utilizing saturable core memory (1952)

15732
network transformation procedure (1960)

4343
nonreciprocal microwave devices (1957)

4507
nonrepetitive contact networks and non-

repetitive superpositions of functions of
algebraic logic, USSR study (1960)
15722

Poland, automatic, economic effectiveness of
investments and profitability, studies
(1959) 6420

pulse synthesis by networks (1955) 829
resistance-capacitance shunted high-pass

network synthesis (1953) 6272
transmission lines and networks, classifica-

tion bulletin (1953) 193S2
Electric ovens, see Ovens.
Electric plants, see Electric power plants.
Electric potential, see Electromotive force.
Electric povrer, see Electricity.
Electric power distribution, see Electricity.
Electric power plants :

and systems, maintenance and operation. Air
Force manual (1959) 133

Argonne low power reactors package plant
for production of electricity and space
heating in remote places (1958) 13388

block-scheme, problems of planning (1958)
16232

boiling reactors, design study (1957) 10590
capacity of generating plants (1951) 19871 ;

(1953) 7710; (1954) 5581; (1955)
3305 : (1956) 5622

Chinese People's Republic electric power
production development (1959) 4992

classification bulletin (1954) 10764
coal-fired, construction and operating costs

study (1959) 13810
construction bv Eugene, Orec:.

—

hearings (1954) 11905, 12182
reports (1954) 8335, 8342, 12069, 14593

construction in Pacific Northwest (1951)
17972; (1952) 353

construction of equipment for building
hydroelectric pov.-ei- stations in USSR
handbook (1959) 5020

construction to furnish power for A.E.C.

—

hearings (1954) 18433; (1955) 3S8A,
437 : (1956) 5488

validity of contract, opinion (1955) 1664
waiver of statutory requirements, reports

(1955) 2993
depreciation practices, 1958, A and B pri-

vately owned companies (I960) 13896

Electric power plants—Continued
design, fuel, etc. (1960) 4468
effect of heat from powerplant on thermal

structure and evaporation of Lake
Colorado City, Tex. (1959) 6289

engineering. Yards and Docks Bureau (1960)
4472

equipment manufacturing industry, rapid
development in China (1959) 3676

general, Shi))s Bureau manual (1957) 8938
German, bibliography (195i3) 1571
hydroelectric

—

construction cost and production ex-
penses

—

1953-56 (1958) 8577
supplement, 1957 (1959) 4819
supplement 1958 (1960) 1753

electrical design (1955) 3265; (1956)
20267

need for erection in Poland in perspective
of 1965-70 (1958) 17146

North Korea, construction problems in
rural areas (1960) 5540

internal-combustion engine generating sta-
tions (1951) 5188

Joppa. 111., steam electric station (1955)
5963

Kortes Dam and powerplant, design and
construction (1960) 6042

license issuance by FPC subject to Interior
Dept. approval

—

hearings (1958) 8482
report (1958) 12522

maintenance and operation. Air Force man-
ual (1959) 5579

Niagara River, construction

—

law (1957) 15026
reports (1957) 11226, 13375, 13395

painting, specifications (1952) 3059
PEPCO steam plant construction proposal,

hearing (1056) 532
Poland

—

peak loads, methods of meeting demands
(1959) 666

utilization of existing systems for opera-
tion at higher voltages (1959) 1814

power supplies, high voltage problems
(1955) 2899, 11145

pumped storage for hydroelectric power,
references (1959) 9530

role of communications and telemechanics
at station USSR (1959) 9261

rural cooperative, standard list of retirement
units (1954) 2121

Siberia, principles of development of power
system, USSR study (1960) 17669

9RE steam electric generating station, re-
port on interaction of nuclear and
power plant controls (1957) 17392

Stalingrad, USSR, hydrometeorological serv-
icing of construction (1959) 1952

steam-electric phints, construction cost :ind
production expenses (1954) 5576-78,
5580, 18614: (1955) 18315; (1956)
18881; (1957) 16719; (1958) 16942;
(1960) 582, 18503

thermo-electric, problems of development,
USSR study (I960) 5456

transmission plant, investment and operating
cost units (1951) 9754

TVA hydro plants

—

electrical design (1954) 1168
mechanical design (1960) 11665

USSR economic regions, development (195S)
16231

water conditioning systems, design and con-
struction (1960) 1397

see also Atomic energy—Nuclear reactor
power plants.

Electric program, see Rural Electrification
Administration.

Electric properties of sandstones of, Morrison
formation (1959) 14745

Electric prospecting by telluric currents
method, USSR studies (1959) 7918

Electric pulses, see Pulses.
Electric railroads :

catenary network, reducing influence on
communications lines, USSR study
(1960) 5501
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Electric railroads—Continued
contact-trolley network, effect on commu-

nications lines and central signal
Mocking. USSR stu<l.v (lOfiO) 5641

Hungarian railways, electrilication prob-
lems (19rj8) 1715.")

PolaJid. supply (1050) 675
private car lines, transport statistics, 1959

(1960) 17'J09
statistics (1951) 1182. 11509; (1952) 717,

17S73; (1953) 11214; (1054) 1955,
1970. 4li87, 19660; (1955) 15826;
(1056) 5813, 7602, 17499; (1957)
11664, 14334

transition from steam traction on PKP,
modernizing problems (1050) 1775

transport statistics reports (1957) 15960;
(1958) 16096; (1959) 16502; (1960)
17209

lilectric railways, see Electric railroads.
Electric ranges, see Stoves.
Electric refrigerators, see Refrigerators.
Electric relays :

aircraft, notice of cancellation (1055) 1S261
armature, specifications (1952) 13913 ;

(1953) 4344, 10832, 15953. 17365;
(1956) 3760. 20224; (1057) 16648

cabinet and relay assembly, runway selec-

tor, specilications (1051) 11252;
(1953) 15S0S

carrier relavin<i equipment, specifications
(1051) 15790; (1952) 892,3069

circuits, logic machine designed for analysis,
USSR study (1960) 918

control relay circuits, structural synthesis.
USSR s"tudy (1060) 17565

differential current protection, S-1. specifi-

cations (1053) 4342: (1056) 20223
direct current, specifications (1051) 3365;

(1052) 2610. 17600; (1953) 5872
generator equalizer bus relay, specification

(1953) 5873
logical synthesis of circuits containing re-

sistances and contacts, USSR study
(1960) 7022

polarographic diffusion currents, suppressor
action (1952) 14284

protective relay, specification (1952) 9198
relay bank, bomb salvo circuit, specification

(1951) 3366
solenoid, specifications (1953) 5874; (1957)

7192
telephone relay racks, technical manual

(1953) 17054
Electric resistance :

calculation, mathematical analysis (1952)
2050

carnotite deposits in Colorado Plateau
(1055) 11139

cyclotron l)ombarded graphite, resistivity
measurements (1056) 4906

detection of overtemperatured S-816 tur-
bine blades (1057) 5734

directional, measurements in exploration
for uranium deposits on Colorado Pla-
teau (1059) 16463

effect of changes on stress-strain of metal
wire (1051) 5734

graphite, irradiated, pulse-annealing meas-
urements (1056) 3162

high i)olviners during isothermal polymeri-
zation, changes (1058) 15.T10

indicator, temperature, specification (1953)
15027

interfacial effects between mercury and
steel (1052) 17351

interfacial resistance between mercurv and
steel (1053) 5242; (1055) 0110. 11127

lanthanum, cerium, phraseodymlum and neo-
dvmium at low temiieratures (1953)
18444 : (1955) 10010

low resistance recorder (1054) 16293
meltinu' i)rocess, manufacture of fluor-phlog-

oi>ito mica (1957) 2192
natural-state cores (1959) 7847
nickel-palladium alloy system (1957) 10280,

1 7 1 :'.3

of waters, effectiveness of salt applications

in reducing resistivities in electrofish-

ing (1959) 3513

Electric resistance—Continued
rapid and precise measurements by electri-

cal resistivity meter in fishery inves-
tigations (10591 7758

resistance diode liridge circuit for tempera-
ture control (1960) 11^4

single crystal silicon, measurements (1957)
12706

subsurface conditions near Antigo, Wis.
(105:!) 1100

surveys for zinc-lead deposits, Raclne-
Spurgeon area, Newton County, Mo.
(195!)) 17706

titanium alloy RC-130-B resistivity- (1955)
724 K

titanium-oxygen system (1956) 7741
use in study of polymerization of thermo-

setting resins (1060) 1250
zirconium resistivity, correlation with fast

flux (1950) 3190
Electric resistors :

adhesive-tape resistor system (1952) 6130
Alcova power plant, invitation for bids

(1952) 16923
bibliographies (1953) 1680; (1954) 9474;

(1960) 18331
carbon resistors for field measurements of

temperatures 35" to lOO'R (1960)
5938

classification bulletin (1959) 9448
coaxial cable termination type, CAA speci-

fication (1059) 237
color code (1953) 17301

military standard (1960) 3746
current-regulating, etc.. specification (1957)

17619-623; (1958) 418-429
decade resistor, technical manual (1953)

645
Eklutna power plant, invitations for bids

(1953) 1794.3-044. 19417
external meter, specification (1953) 20023
fixed

—

film (high stability), specification (1953)
954. 13071; (1956) 15557

film (power type), specification (1956)
171(52

hermetically sealed, specification (1957)
17625

wire-wound, specifications (1951) 5056.
6891 ; (1952) 5613. 9104. 17550 ;

(1953) 2392. 5869-70. 12002: (1054)
8631, 17261-262. 18502; (1055) 500,
4633. 6376-77; (1956)
18780

fixed composition

—

film, verv high frequency.
(1953) 5875-70; (1054)

specifications (1951) 823

296, 15552,

specifications
ri43
(1952) 2398,

2614, 10909, 17549; (1053) 10S20-
830. 15050. 15959: (1954) 18501;
(1956) 599. 12506-507, 1S779

for transistor multivibrator circuits, pro-
cedure for selecting (1058) 10170

hybrid unit, ILS, CAA specification (1958)
252

measurements of carbon-pile resistance
(1951) 7297

negative resistance diodes, statistical analy-
sis (1058) 5246

ship and shore use, specification (1952)
10961

shockproof, specification (1053) 5877
thermocouple lead spool, specification

(1952) 494; (1956) 3764
variable^

composition, specification (1951) 19808;
(1052) 7523: (1055) 18258-259;
(1057) 17613-617; (1958) 416

wirewound, specifications (1052) 5593,
10010, 14908; (1053) 873, 5868,
15867; (1955) 19219 (1957) 3860,
11366-69

Electric resonance, in dipolar gas (1056)
1804

Electric rheostats, shockproof, specification

(1953) 5877
Electric saws :

circular, portable, specifications (10o6)

20389; (1957) 16745
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Electric saws—Continued
reciprocating, woodworking, pneumatic,

portable, specifications (1953) 17405-
496

sawinsr machine, wood cutting, specification

(1952) 16605
Electric shock :

and its prevention (1959) 9484
causes and prevention (1955) 858
conditioned galvanic skin responses and

alpha rhytlim reactions in response to
sound stimulation (1959) 1774

control of hazards in workplaces (1960)
14525

eflfects on man (1960) 3425
preventive measures (1959) 7971

Electric sleep (clinical-physiological investi-
gation). USSR (1960) 5504

Electric storms, see Lightning.
Electric switches, see Electric switchgear.
Electric switchgear :

air switches, invitation for bids (1951)
4146, 15S21, 18974: (1952) 4396,
4402. 4404, 4406. 4411. 6239, 11485,
11492, 11494. 14386. 16926; (1953)
4827, 9637, 9639, 11483, 11409, 16529,
19445-446. 20406, 20418^19; (1954)
1055, 4457, 5941, 5944. 9031, 11820-
821

aircraft toggle switches, specification
(1953) 13078

automatic switching equipment, technical
manual (1953) 555

Bouse substation, invitation for bids (1954)
10834

bus structures, invitations for bids (1952)
16930

bus-transfer, specifications (1951) 19781

;

(1952) 15103
cancellation notice (1954) 1949S

coaxial switches, for radio frequency trans-
mission line, specification (1955) 3229

;

(1956) 10708-709
designations for switchgear and control

devices (1954) 4014
differential pressure switches, specification

(1953) 961
cancellation (1958) 437

disconnecting, and interrupter switches, in-

vitation^for bids (1954) 7605
disconnecting switches

—

invitation for bids (1951) 7387, 18965,
18975. 20256: (1952) 4410, 14381;
(1953) 11496

specifications (1951) 5792
Folsom-Elverta terminal switching facili-

ties

—

invitation for bids (1953) 6333
specifications (1954) 5932. 7608

Folsom switchyards, etc., invitation for bids
(1953) 2813

generator-voltage, invitation for bids (1951)
14187, 18968; (1952) 3042, 6255,
18171

; (1953) 19430
Gila substation, invitation for bids (1954)

10831. 12540
horn-gap switch, invitation for bids (1951)

11731. 17104
lovotron. low voltage triggered gap switch

(1956) 8025
manufacturing industry trade practice rules

(1959) 420
mercury switches, bibliography (1953) 1549
metal enclosed assembly, invitation for bids

(1953) 2820
motor control switchgear, invitation for bids

(1951) 11708, 14178; (1952) 4409;
(1953) 9624

point contact transistor switching circuits
(1955) 18705

power and current, invitation for bids
(1951) 14205

pressure switches, specifications (1953) 961,
7594-95. 15073: (1955) 18262

protective equipment, invitation for bids
(1952) 8110

Rapid City substation, invitation for bids
(1953) 8156

rotary, circuit selector, etc., specification
(1955) 10134

Electric switchgear—Continued
safety switches, productivity and factory

performance (1954) 17585
selector switch. Invitation for bids (1951)

18976
sensitive, specification (1953) 10764
shielded ignition switches, aircraft, soecl-

fication (1952) 9206; (1956) 3780
ships service and distribution switchboard

(19oo) 18057
signal assembly, specification (1952) 15077
snap, single-unit, specification (1954) 4127
^^(1956) fg^^"^''^'"-*^Peratetl, specification

switchboards, float switches, etc., invitation
for bids (1951) 14193

switches, specifications (1952) 16461, 17551,
18<44

switchgear, invitation for bids (1951) 8780
switching and protective equipment, invita-

tion for bids (1951) 5810, 10261-264
11722 '

switching equipment, invitation for bids
(1951) 11712, 14204

switchyard equipment, invitation for bids
(1951) 15815

switchyards, completion of construction
specifications (1952) 4394

toggle switches

—

aircraft, specifications (1954) 604, 17289
human operation as function in spacing

of on-off controls (1960) 4667
multiple unit with wall plates, specifica-

tion (1956) 9084; (1957) 16769
single unit, with wall plates, specification

(1956) 10836
specifications (1955) 1479, 16940-941 :

(1956) 7;;03 : (1958) 4635
unmounted switchboard equinment. invita-

tion for bids (1954) 5940
versatile printed circuit switch adaptable for

electronic circuitry requirements
(1960) 8958

see also Switchboards.
Electric tape, see Tape.
Electric test benches :

specifiication (1951) 9660
speedometer, generator, starter, technical

manual (1953) 410
Electric testing

:

electrical test and maintenance tables, etc.,
specification (1956) 3720

electronic and electrical component parts,
military standards (1957) 5415;
(1958) 15875 ; (1959) 4765

Electric testing of metals, mathematical
foundations of non-destructive testing
by eddy current methods (1956) 6661

Electric toasters, see Toasters.
Electric transformers :

Alcova power plant, invitation for bids
(1952) 16923, 19133

Anchorage substation, Eklutna project, in-
vitation (1952) 143S9

antenna matching, specification (1953) 7179
audio, power, and pulse, specifications

(1955) 12236; (1956) 7309, 20233;
(1957) 730, 7196

autotransformers

—

and power circuit breakers, etc., Beaver
Creek substation (1952) 4410

and power transformers. Fargo substation,
invitation for bids (1954) 15817

Folsom power plant switchyard (1952)
895

Gila substation, invitation for bids
(1954) 2115

Huron, Mount Vernon, Sioux Falls and
W'atertown substations (1951) 20276

JaniPStown substation (1953) 20421
Lovell substation, invitation for bids

(1954) 10829, 15802A
Sioux City substation, invitations for bids

(1953)' 16542, 17914
Watertown substation. Invitation for bids

(1954) 7613, 9016
balanced, unregulated dual power supply

(1956) 2859
bibliography (1953) 1709
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Electric transforniprs—Contlniied

catalog of tecbnlciil reports (1958) 4051

census of manufactures, 1954, industry

bulletin (1957) 6551 , ^ . , .„„
Chinese CommuniHt manufacturing indus-

try, development (1959) 12890
current transformers

—

Phoenix substation, invitation for bids

(1951) 20268 ... (
Thermopolis sul)station, invitation for

bids (1951) 15828
deicinc power transformers, invitation lor

bids (1952) 6239
distribution, industry, outlook for 1939 and

review of 1958 (1959) 1416
distribution i raiisformt-rs r>„„„.„ r „..„

Bismarck, Jamestown, and Devil s Lake

substations, invitation for bids (1951)

BLsma?rl< substation, invitation for bids

Canyon^Ferry power plant, invitation for

bids (1952) 3042
_ , ^

Chandler power and Pumplng plant, in-

vitation for bids (19o4) 9022

Dawson and Williston snl>statlons, invita-

tion for bids (1951) 11(12
Flatiron power and pumping plant, invita-

tion for bids ( 1951 ) 15829
.

Folsom power plant, invitation tor bids

(1953) 8166
Folsom switchyard s^tation^service. in-

vitation for bids (19o2) 11483
Hun<-rv Horse Dam and project, invita-

tion "for bids (1952) 3049
lighting arresters, Oracle substation, in-

vitation for bids (1953) 11497

Nimbus power plant, invitation for bids

(1953) 17934, 19407
ferromagnetic cores, calonmetric loss meas-

urements (1957) 10520
erounding transformers

—

,„r^,-,
^invitations for bids (1953) 8159, 17941-

944 19417
Lovell' substation, invitation for bids

( 1 Q'S'^ ^ 81 59
heating, high temperature liquid metals

(1955) 9052 /iQrox
hybrid unit, ILS, CAA specification (1958)

impedance matching in coaxial lines (1951)

instrument-transformer cubicle, invitation

for bids (1951) 20256
instrument transformers—

i^s^l-
invitations for bids (19^1) 11720 158-1

(lf>.-.2> 4410-11: (19o3) i^l^*', /•''!.••, '

11486 11496, 19443. 20416; (1954)

1007 4462. 5945, 7605
specification (1951) 823

Intermediate and radio frequency, specifica-

tion (1054) 7109: (1956) 20187
supplement (1954) 7110

laminated, iron-core--
CAA specification (1959) 232 ..^rr.
specifications (1953) 7176-77; (1955)

19114; (1958) 255
. , , .,

Maricoi)a substation, invitation for bids

(1053)16545.17917-918
miscellaneous, specification, cancellation no-

tice (1955) 10151
movement in international trade (1959)

11706
potential and current, Huron. Mount Vernon

and Watcrtown substations, invitation

forbids (1951) 1.5807

potential and distribution. Flatiron powpr

and pumping plant switchyard, invita-

tion for bids (1052) .3060

potential transformers

—

Grand Coulee switchyard, invitation to

bids (1951) 10252
Huron substation, invitation fur bids

(1953) 96.'!r,

Lovell substation, invitation for bids

(1951) 10248
Tracev switchyard, invitations for bids

(1951) 8779

Electric transformers—Continued
power and current, Prairie Power Coopera-

tive substation, invitation for bids
(1951) 14205

power distribution, etc.

—

Anchorage substation, invitation for bids
(1952) 4404

Chandler power and pumping plant, invi-

tation for bids (1952) 16932
Eklutua switchyard, invitation for bids

(1952) 11480
B^ort Peck project, invitation for bids

(1952) 3038
Gila substation, invitation for bids (1952)

]57!ti>

military specifications (1952) 9214.
11021; (1953) 13090, 17374; (1954)
7159

Nimbus switchyard, invitation for bids
(1952) 8106

overrun lighting, specification (1956)
8982 ; (1957) 1935

Palmer substation, invitation for bids
(1952) 8111

Rapid City substation, circuit breakers,
and air switches, invitation for bids
(1952) 16926

Ringold pumping plant, invitation for bids
(1951) 20258

Sioux Falls substation, invitation for bids
(1952) 4402

specification (1956) 17326; (1957) 15808
Upper and Lower Scooteney and Lower

Saddle Gap pumping stations, invita-
tion forbids (1951) 17104

Washburn substation, invitation for bids
(1952) 11486

Weaver substation, invitation for bids
(1952) 11497

power, regulating, and instrument trans-
formers—

Huron substation, invitation for bids
(1952) 439(5

Watertown substation. Invitation for bids
(1952) 3066

power transformers

—

Alcove switchyard, invitation for bids
(1951) 14204

Basin substation, invitation for bids
(1954) 5946, 9015, 10807

Beaver Creek substation, invitation for
bills (ID.-.l ) 14202

Chandler switchyard, invitations for bids
(1953) 8155

Eklutna power plant switchvard. invita-
tion for bids (1951) 20270

Folsom power plant, invitation for bids
(1951) 10241. 20254

Gering substation, invitations for bids
(1952) 18972

Little Porciiidne switchvard. invitation
forbids (1953) 2818

Palisades power plant. Invitation for bids
(1952) 18163

Pierre substation, invitation for bids
(1954) 4406, 7607, 9013, 10805

rewinding

—

iiivitntion for bids (19.".1) 8766
specifications (1951) 5793

specifications (1951) 1543. 5795
step-down, naval, specification (1952)

17611
Tiber switchvard, invitation for bids

(195.".) 1429
Upper Saddle Gap pumping plant switch-

yard, invitation for bids (1951) 11731
Williston sul)statlon, invitation for bids

(1953) 9630
pulse-repetition frequency, etc., on break-

down voltage of transformer oil (1955)
3595

pulse, self-made characteristics, Chinese
study (1959) 9163

pulse transformers

—

bibliography (1953) 1600, 11611
design 300 KV in -^ of microsecond

(1952) 10104
repair and conversion (1953) 19454
sliip and shore use, specification (1952)

10961
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Electric transformers—Continued
Sioux City substation, invitation for bids

(1952) 19136
60-cycle, Federal standard (1957) 8604
station-service, invitations for bids (1951)

11708, 14179; (1952) 15086, 15795;
(1953) 17938, 19409

switeliyard equipment, invitation for bids
(1951) 15815

synchro overload, specifications (1952)
15086; (1956) 7314

terminal switching facilities, invitaton for
bids (1953) 6333

transformer circuits, specifications (1951)
1548; (1952) 6241

transformers and inductors, specifications

(1951) 18503; (1953) 968-969
transformers and switching and protective

equipment, invitations for bids (1951)
1538, 5810, 10261-264, 11722

voltage-regulating

—

invitation for bids (1954) 12543
specifications (1953) 2822

Electric utilities :

atomic reactors for experimental purposes,
report (1956) 12349

contract between AEC and private company,
validity, opinion (1935) 1664

contracts

—

statutory requirements under atomic
energy act, hearings (1955) 388A

;

(1956) 5488; (1938) 5819
waiver of statutory requirements, report

(1955) 2993
cooperatives and municipalities, survey,

small nuclear reactors feasibility
(1959) 15434

cost units (1951) 5188
depreciation practices (1951) 5189; (1952)

4063; (1953) 2486
A and B privately owned companies

(1960) 13896
District of Columbia, annual report to

Congress, repeal requirement

—

law (1953) 14394
reports (1955) 12072, 14706

dividends from inter-industry cooperation
(talk) (1955) 8436

electric utility system loads (1951) 1875,
12117: (1952) 1280. 11871; (1953)
3179, 14009; (1954) 2515, 12929;
(1955) 2206, 13104; (1956) 2276,
13412; (1957) 2747, 12252; (1958)
2254, 10608; (1959) 2549, 11087;
(1960) 2752

employee-benefit plans (1952) 15827
facilities—
Iowa (1951) 6935
Nevada (1951) 6936
New Mexico (1951) 6983
Oklahoma (1951) 6934
South Dakota (1951) 6937

generating stations and transmission lines—

•

maps (1955) 10234
plant and ownership list (1955) 10233

in Ireland (1955) 10364
municipal electrics Interior Dept. and REA

policies effect hearings (1950) 8632
public utility holding company act of 1935,

regulations S-X (1954) 7635; (1936)
1831

publicly owned, statistics, 1949 (1951)
6932

Rocky Mountain group, efforts to influence
public power policy and Secretary of
Interior

—

hearings (1956) 20102
report (1957) 6871

sales, revenues and income (1951) 1878,
12120; (1952) 12S3, 11874; (1953)
3182. 14012; (1954) 2518. 12932;
(1955) 2209. 13107; (1956) 2279,
13416; (1957) 2751. 122.56 ; (195S)
2253C. 10612: (19.59) 2553, 11091;
(1960) 2756, 12115

sample apprenticesliip schedules (1958)
155-53

small community systems (1955) 12486
State commission jurisdiction and regula-

tion (1955) 3306

Electric utilities—Continued
statistics—

•

A & B privately owned companies (1952)
4064, 163S4 ; (1953) 17433; (1954)
19558; (1955) 559; (1956) 10765;
(1957) 39.30; (1958) 516; (1959)
1625, 17407

A and B publicly owned systems (1954)
5579, 7214; (1955) 13626; (1956)
15631; (1937) 8521; (1958) 4691;
(1959) 3467

; (1960) 3801
summaries, (1952) 4066, 17733; (1953)

20152
tax writeoffs used as Government subsidy

to create monopoly control, investiga-
tion

—

hearings (1958) 358
report (1958) 4540

taxes, dividends, etc., statements (1951)
1873, 12115; (1952) 1278, 11869;
(1933) 3177, 14007; (1954) 2513,
12927

transmission plant, cost units (1951) 9754
wage structure (1951) 14026; (1953) 7936;

(1958) 15136
Electric waves :

amplification of plasma waves by electron
beam (1956) 20698

atmospheric refraction of infrared radiation
(1960) 3345

back scattering of electromagnetic waves
from spheres (1933) 8444

detecting inversions by electromagnetic
probing (1955) 13703

diffraction of electromagnetic waves by cir-
cular aperture (1955) 16208

diffraction problems of plane waves, Wiener-
Hopf technique (1954) 10741

corrections (1954) 15751
discontinuity effect in circular guide (1952)

2959
electromagnetic

—

biological action, all-Union scientific con-
ference, USSR (1960) 17419

diffraction of finite beam by cylindrical
obstacle (1937) 6147

interaction between flames, theoretical
plots of absorption, phase shift, and
reflection (1960) 1238

propagation in medium with random in-
homogenelHes, theory, USSR study
(1960) 9886

propagation in plasma, theory (1959)
5638

reflection from moving surfaces USSR
Study (1960) 14457

VHF/UHP extra diffraction tropospheric
field strengths dependence on distance
etc. (1958) 11192

waves radiated (Cherenkov's effect)
(1953) 7067

electronic wave spectrum analyzer, its use
in engineering problems (1955) 547,
3271

in magnetized ferrite sphere (1956) 15962
millimeter and submillimeter, harmodotrou,

beam harmonic device for producing
(1957) 4814

plane, effect of dielectric constant in non-
magnetic conductive media (1960)
1236

plane electromagnetic, diffraction on con-
ducting cylinder (1957) 9090

propagation in suspensions (1959) 8155
propagation in tapered, bent and loaded

waveguides, USSR study (1959) 17381
propagation measurements beyond radio

horizon (1955) 1749
propagation measurements of atmospheric

absorption of electromagnetic radiation
in millimeter region (1960) 1237

propagation of electromagnetic waves in

inhoniogeneous isotropic medium
(1953) 4750

random electromagnetic, in free space,

propagation (1958) 6466
recording on paper and its theory, USSR

study (1960) 5534
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Electric waves—Continued
scattering properties of wide Blots in par-

allel-plate transmission line (1958)
S876 ^ . , ,

transient and waveforms, technical manual
(1953) 503

see also Radio waves.
Electric welders, see Welders.
Electric welding, see Welding.
Electric wire and wiring

:

, ,, ,

air<Taft, installation practice handliook

aircraft; installation, specification (1951)
8284 .^ ^.

aluminum aircraft wire, specifications

(1951) GSS3, 13673; (1954) 71G3
buried plant construction, telephone engi-

neering and construction manual
(1900) 6044 „ , .

cable wire. 2-conductor parallel ripcord.

specification (1956) 17123
chromel and /or aluiiiel. thermocouple, speci-

fication (1951) 15270,; (1956) 3807.
color code for chassis wiring for electronic

equipment (1952) 9517
copper

—

aircraft, specifications (1951) 6882;
(1952) 7520. 1509:{; (1953) 992,

13100; (1954) 674
bare, specifications (1953) 7607; (19oo)

14 87
copper and constantan thermocouple wire,

specifications (1952) 15095; (1953)
1598S: (1956) 3808

electrical, 600-volt, aircraft, specification

(1957) 14080 „^^„
insulated, specifications (1953) 7609;

(1954) 7164: (1955) 10144. 18269
exploded wire phenomenon, bibliography

(1959) 3115
explosion-proof wiring for mining equipment

(1955) 10498 .^ ^
Federal item identification guides for supply

cataloging (1950) 8924 ; (1959) 349
Federal supply schedules (19;j7) 9963,

11493; (1958) 5983, 7283, 8637;
(19.59)6172.9019,10113

fish wire for electricians' and plumbers use,

specification (1953) 16138
ground wires, overhead, installation, specifi-

cation (1953) 11484
guided missiles, specification (1957) 17649
hisrh-teniperature insulating inorganic coat-

ings (1959) 4277 ; (1900) 3363
^

high temperature insulation for wire (19u9)
8373

high temperature insulation materials
(1900) 4059

holders, wire, specification (1951) 6S84
hook-up. Insulated, specification (19oo)

18207
. ^ ,^

hookup wire for electronic equipment, iden-

tification coding and application, mili-

tarv standard (1960) 10907
instrument test leads, specification (1958)

451. 4647
insulated antenna wire. specifications

(1951) 15274; (1957) 10004
insulated wire, census of mnnufactures,

1954, industry bulletin (1957) 6552
insulated wire, commodlt.v classification re-

si.onsibilities. sper. regs. (19.' 1 )
12S70

iron and constantan thermocouple, specifica-

tions (1951) 15275; (1952) 15094;
(1953) 15987; (1950) 3800

magnet wire, specifications (1951) 1124;),

13070, 18431, 19033; (1954) 605,
17187; (1957) 738

packaging and packing. specifications

(1953) 15949; (1957) 7169
resistance wire and ribbon, specification,

cancellation (1956) 18950
resistance wire, specification (1956) 18949
steel, copper-covered, specification (1954)

17430
technical manual (1957) 4810
telephone

—

open wire circuits, design (1957) 2308
open wire plant construction (1956)

17720

Electric wire and wiring—Continued
telepiioiK'—con tin lied

pole top assembly units (1957) 2309
KEA-financed station installations (1956)

17725
REA station Installation handbook (1959)

17009
tinsel, specification (1957) 17047
wire dispenser, specifications (1951) 19677;

(1954) 019
wire, electrical, tinsel, specification (1952)

17617
wiring devices and supplies, census of manu-

factures, 1954 industry bulletin (1957)
6551

W\<5-L'5/U, specification (1953) 5802
Electrical, see headings beginning Electric.
Electrical appliance stores, see Stores.
Electrical communications (USSR periodical),

abstracts (1900) 2443, 11848
Electrical fishing, see Fish and fisheries.

Electrical insulation, see Insulation.
Electrical Manufacturers of New York, Inc.,

tax relief for annuity fund of switch-
board, etc., industry report (1960)
13291

Electrical tape, see Insulation—Tape.
Electricians :

aviation, basic course

—

instructor guide (1958) 3874
student's workbook and guide (1958) 3875

aviation electricians mate

—

manual (1957) 1

1 & C, Navy training courses (1959)
15122

3 & 2, Navy training courses (1958)
16456

construction electrician

—

employment outlook (1900) 7268
practical factor tests (1960) 10319
3 & 2. Navy training course (1960) 19193

construction electrician's mate. Navy train-
ing courses (1951) 17039; (1952)
6153; (1955) 19625

contracting industry

—

apprenticef:liip and training programs
(1959) 8376

apprenticeship and training standards
(1953) 11875

; (1958) 2837
employment outlook (1956) 4331, 7625
examination announcements (1952) 2216,

3522; (1936) 5030; (1058) 5462;
(1959) 5735

I.e. 2, Navy training courses (1955 1 15952
interior communications, and chief. Navy

training courses (1958) 13073
maintenance, employment outlook (1958)

1650 ; (1960) 5733
maintenance jobs courses, prediction of suc-

cess in Armv school training EM for
jobs (1958) 8994

mate

—

1 & C, Navy training course (1900) 10145
2, Navv training course (1951) 1446;

(1952) 8006; (1954) 2067
3, Navv training course (1953) 4743
3 & 2, Navv training course (1954) 8963;

(1950) 877 ; (1959) 9428
occupation makes up large field of employ-

ment (1950) 7629
sample apprenticeship schedules (1958)

1 5553
tool-set, specifications (1953) 2410, 4359

Electricity :

abbreviations for electrical use, military
standards (1953) 13125

abnormal and Injury electric potential dif-

ferences, relationship to intravascular
thrombosis (1953) 11246

administrative acts and policies of Interior
Dept. and KKA lioariiiirs (19."it!) S0:;2

aircraft characteristics of electric power
(1952) 10940, 17572

aircraft DC systems, stabilizing elements
(1952) 10867

aircraft electrical systems (1955) 17538
allocation of KlOA loan funds

—

hearing (19.-,5) 7908
law (1955) 9423
report (1955) 7892
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Electricity—Continued
alternating current, recommended standards

for coal mines (1960) 8764
appliances for home and farm (1052) 11507
Asia power development (1052) 0256
Atomic Energy Commission contracts, Comp-

troller General's report (1935) 5963;
(1956) 1S563

automatic control of power reactors (1951)
16119 : (1955) 7133

availability to Roseville, Calif, from Central
Valley project—

-

hearings (1957 5174
report (1957) 6876

background and obiectives of new REA or-
ganization (1953) 1446-40

balanced, unregulated dual power supply
(1956) 2859

Beaver Marsh hydroelectric power project
construction, revoke license hearings
(1056) 8916

hio-electric phenomena as etiologic factor in
thrombosis (1053) 11245

Bonneville power, generation and sales sta-
tistics (1951) 1706. 11890; (1952)
1092, 11703; (1953) 3005. 13825;
(1954) 2331, 6444. 16298; (1955) 5859.
18079; (1956) 6703, 18416; (1957)
6400, 14749 ; (1958) 4047, 13691 ;

(1959) 15438; (1960) 6308, 16582
Brazos River hydroelectric power develop-

ment, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 16691
document edition (1957) 16554

Butch blows a fuse (1953) 11217
Central Valley project power sale and

transmission

—

hearings (1960) 18425
report and views (1960) 16877

cerebral cortex electrical activity during at-

tention to sound stimuli (1958) 1G237
changes in electrical properties of pulse-

annealed irradiated graphite, technique
for measurement (1956) 6649

charges and sizes of aerosol particles, meas-
uring from airplane, USSR study
(1960) 0951

charts and posters, electrical subjects, list

(1952) 4598
Cheatham Dam project

—

hearings (1951) 18411
law (1952) 10356
reports (1951) 16538, 18046; (1952)

111408
China, hydro development conditions (1959)

693
China's hydroelectric power survey of in-

dustry (1958) 16236
Chinese People's Republic, development of

electric power production (1959) 4902
Colombia, electric power (1956) 19035
Columbia River power system, 1953 report

(1954) 6445
combined fuel and power, working out bal-

ance sheet, USSR study (1960) 1938
common strength of free men (talk) (1951)

15950
consumer cooperatives in U.S., recent de-

velopments (1954) 6696, 7396
cooking, refrigerating, etc., cost (1955)

16169
cooperation lights and lightens housework,

dramatization (1956) 5590
cooperative electriflcation

—

adviser training outline (1951) 18981-9S2
establishing member ownership (1951)

18982
REA cooperative achievement (talk)

(1951) 7492
cooperative (address) (1952) 6259
Coosa River development

—

hearing (1954) 17025
law (1954) 11400
reports (1954) 9736, 9757

corona type currents for ignition of air-
craft fuel vapors, investigation (1960)
11560

cost analysis of generation of electric power
in industrial plants (1959) 667

Electricity—Continued
cost, for industry groups, 1950 and 1947

(1952) 4891
critical voltage levels as criterion for plan-

ning power systems (1959) 672
direct current fundamentals, technical man-

ual (1953) 500
dividends from inter-industry cooperation

(talk) (1955) 8436
Dixon-Yates contract

—

hearings (1954) 18433; (1955) 388A,
437; (1956) 5488

staff report (195S) 5S19
validity, opinion (1955) 1664
waivt-r of statutory re(iuirements, report

(1955) 2993
dynamics and control of thermal reactors

(1955) 18964
educational job ahead as co-op leaders see

it (1951) 10353
electric energy and fuels used by major in-

dustry groups, 1952, 1951 and 1947
(1954) 1531

electric energy consumed, census of manu-
factures, 1954 (1958) 200

electric energy purchased, 1950 (1953) 7090
electric energy resources of French West

Africa (1954) 7330
electric energy used by major industry

g:roups, 1947, 1950-53 (1955) 13946
electric energy utilization report. Army regs.

(1955) 18844
electric light and power industry employ-

ment outlook (1958) 3605
electric light and power occupations, em-

ployment outlook (1960) 7273
electric lighting, specifications, incandescent

lamp fixtures (1955) 10278
electric power

—

alternating current, frequencies (1953)
20100

balance in light of goals of long-range
plan, USSR" problems (1959) 6411

construction research and techniques in
Communist China (1960) 5476

development in Honan Province (1960)
15809

distribution, portable storage batteries
and dry batteries. Ships Bureau manual
(1955) 10660

distribution system, potash mine and
refinery, Duval Sulphur & Potash Co.,
Carlsbad, N. Mex. (1959) 16697

engineering meeting of Polish Academy
of Sciences and Association of Polish
Electrical Engineers, 1958 (1958)
17142

supply and national security study in
public policy (1960) 16557

electric service, spec. regs. (1953) 14834;
(1956) 19908

electric system, construction contract (labor
and material) (1955) 10654

electrical characteristics of air-source heat
pump, report (1960) 12623

electrical characteristics of blast-cooled air-

craft generators (1955) 19634; (1956)
890

electrical design, engineering manual for
military construction (1953) 17411;
(1954) 19530; (1955) 1509; (1957)
1957

electrical generating, transmission, etc. in-

dustries, employment (1052) 15596
electrical load analysis, aircraft, specifica-

tions (1951) 11256; (1954) 18466
electrical phenomena in cortical terminals

of analysors in dogs during formation
of conditioned defense reflexes (USSR)
(1959) 632

electricity and the farmer (talk) (1955)
6846

electricity (USSR periodical), abstracts
(1959) 10795; (1960) 2444

electrodvnamic forces, formulas for com-
puting (1954) 17703

electronic high voltage supply (1955) 9035
empirical constants for energy conversion

(1952) 4027
energy, census of mineral industries, 1954,

industry buUetin (1958) 4070
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Electricltv—Continupil
facilities, etc., prohibit withdrawal without

consent of FPC, hearings (1960) 9629
facilities replacement at Glacier National

Park, etc.

—

law (1954) 10764
reports (11»54) ICO.W, 17074

farm electrification and Its future (address)
(1951) 20279

farm, liome

—

and community uses (1951) 5929
and scliool lighting (1951) 1S981

farm power-use programs (remariss) (19ou)
5174,

farm use, 195S (1950) 9580
farm utility bills nearly double in decade

(1955) 0414
farmers use more, but average cost per

kilowatt-hour lower (1954) 2954
farms electrified (1953) 19453; (1954)

19004
farms in New York and Xew England (1954)

13392
farms, standbv electric power equipment

(1960) 18235
Federal and local agencies power partner-

ship principle, hearings (1955) 7773
Federal power act

—

^^he^irT^gs (1960) 5038, !)629, 10900
report (1060) 15142

Junel, 1955 (1955) 15625
Nov. 1, 1959 (1960) 5S3
regulations (1956) 061; (1960) 3S04
text (1953) 17434

.

Federal power marketing problems, hearings

(1959) 8896 ,....,
Federal power policies, administration by

Interior Dept., etc.

—

hearings (1956) 5262
report (1956) 7035

fisherv science (1954) 10497
foreign commerce, FPC jurisdiction

—

hearing (1953) 12950
law (1953) 15272
report (1953) 154.39

franchise on Kauai, T.H., extend

—

law (1954) 113S5
reports (1954) 8294, 10112 ,,„,,,

fuel consumption for production (I'Jol)

1S74, 5187, 12116; (1952) 1279, 9278,
11S70; (1953) 3178, 14008; (1954)
2514, 5582, 12928. 18615: (1955)
2205, 13103: (1956) 2275, 3866,

13411; (1958) 2253, 10607; (1959)

2548, 11086; (1960) 2751, 12111
fundamentals

—

alternating curernt (1952) 18482;
(1957) 7888
technical manual (1958) 9102

direct current, technical manual, changes
(1958) 7882-83; (1960) 40S9

future estimated power requirements of

U.S.. by regions

—

1953-75 (1054) 17355
1955-80 (19,-S) 7211

generated at Clark Hill Reservoir project,

marketing contract, legality, opinion

(1956) 7605
generated at Falcon Dam, transmission,

etc.

—

law (1954) 11381
reports (1954) 8512, 9732

gener.ition and transmission program of

RKA (talk) (1954) 1076
generation by tliermionic conversion of

Isotoplc power and nuclear radiations,
literature search (I960) I486

generation from radioisotopes (1959) 3171
Government publications, lists (1953)

20102; (1955) 17004: (1957) 1183;
(1058) 5062; (1960) 6024

Greece (1957) 11557
guiding sjilinon fingerliiigs, effect of lidd

polarity (lOOd) 1782
guiding salmon fingerlings from hazards

(1956) 17343

Electrlcitv—Continued
Hells Canyon Dam, power preference clause,

and power partnership :

memorandum (1956) 5483
report ( lOo-'il 1^20:)

herald of electrical industry (USSR periodi-

cal), abstracts (1959) 10802; (1900)
2453

high-intensity Ionizing radiation, electrical
effects oh noniiietals (1958) 13477

Hoover Dam power contract transactions of
Interior Dept., memoranda, etc. (1955)
6319

hydroelectric power

—

"coordination agreements, hearings (1960)
9629

development, laws, compilation (1953)
18570; (1959) 15757

engineer report on Niagara River, etc.

—

departmental edition (19571 7250
document edition (1957) 7003

licensing provisions of Federal power act,

exemitt small companies, hearings
(1960) 9629

plants. State and municipal licenses

—

amend Federal power act, reports
(1958) 14832: (1959j 7544, 12119

hearing (1953) 15853
laws (1953) 15331; (1959) 12010
report (1953) 12880

project on Tuolumne River, hearings
(19.")5) 18173

projects. Federal and non-Federal, pay-
ment for benefits from constructions by
others, hearings (1956) 18619

projects owned by U.S. to reimburse own-
ers of non-Federal facilities for head-
waters benefits

—

hearings (19541 12156: (1955) 15494
reports (1954) 12156: (1956) 8851

pumped storage, references (1954) 7773;
(1957) 17234

resource development, comparison of U.S.
and USSR programs, report and staff

studies (1960) 3716,9541
resources comprehensive operation to per-

mit upstream benefits, amend Federal
power act

—

hearings (1960) 5038
report (1960) 6502

resources of U.S. (1954) 17354; (1953)
14954

small projects exempt from licensing pro-
visions of Federal power act, report
(1959) 16053

small water projects planning manual
(1952) 8713

supplv problems, upper Missouri Basin,
hearings (1959) 17355

ui)stream facilities, reimbursements, and
hearings (1960) 1629

liydroelectric projects .'ind facilities, Colum-
bia Basin problems, hearings (1958)
12609

internal combusion generatlnsr units in rural
electrification i)ro.!Tram (1952) 15808

international system joining Poland with
otlier mid-EuropcMii countries (1959)
6fiS

Klngnian-Needles power contract, hearing
(1955) 10020

lecture notes (1952) 6696
letter svnibols for quantities, milltarv stan-

dards (1956) 18813
load characteristics, residential consumer

for hon.se heating (1956) 6177
long-term utility contracts

—

hearing's (1953) 12366
law (1953) 12.365
reports (1953) 12425. 12768

manipulation and observation rs drawing,
training media (1956) 9343

measuring and testing, classification bulletin
(1954) 2084

Medicine Lake, >ront., electrical resistivity

survey (19."i2) 5929
metal and non-metallic mines, accident pre-

vention course (1957) 5711
mission of A)istrian electric power person-

nel to USSR (1959) 13115
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Electricitv—Contiuued
Missouri River region, power requirements

and supply (1960) 17801
moDopolv in power industry, interim report

(1955) 3156
national electric rate book fuel adjustment

data, see listing under Federal Power
Commission in most of the monthly is-

sues, 1954-58.
national electric rate books (1951) 952-

976, 3443-i4, 9755-57, 11332-336,
15336-342, 16683-693, 18559-565,
19872-878; (1952) 567-573, 9279-80,
11083-85, 13992-993, 15392-397,
17734-741. 18866-871; (1953) 2487-
2500. 4438-44. 16090-93, 17436-438,
18806-809. 20153-157; (1954) 741-
748. 1S381-384. 4082-94, 7217-18,
S682-83, 10418, 17357-380. 18616-648 ;

(1955) 561-570, 3307-11. 4749-50,
8104-7, 10229-232, 12307-309, 17083-
90. 18316-324. 19329-951 : (1956)
1605-7. 9020-35, 10706-771, 12562-
565, 15632-644, 17244-272, 18884-
901, 20299-312 ; (1957) 8522-24. 9895-
9906. 11435-445. 15734-737. 16721-
724, 17681-684; (1958) 517-540,4692-
96. 7212-15, 8578-83, 9880-87, 12698-
705. 14956-967. 1594.3-961; (1959)
7706-11, 8994-98. 10102-104. 12648-
654. 14632-635. 16329-334. 17408-410 ;

(1960) 585-589, 1754. 3802-3, 8370-
75. 972.3-26. 11247-249, 13897-904,
17052-64, 1850.5-509

national plan for civil defense and defense
mobilization (1900) 9263

national power policy (lecture) (1954)
15930

Navv training courses (1951) 1447, 15737 ;

(1953) 11371; (1956) 19307
net revenues from Grand Valley project

power development, application and
disposition

—

hearing (1960) 9517
law (1960) 13083
reports (1960) 9455. 13684

Nevada. Truckee and Carson Rivers develop-
ment, hearings (1953) 7557

Niagara power development

—

hearings (1953) 10751; (1954) 12181
reports (1953) 12462, 12466; (1954)

17132
northwest power monopoly, hearings (1956)

3664, 20138
nuclear fuel utilization for electric power in

USSR, perspectives (1958) 15579
nuclear power, economic setting (1958)

11499
nuclear power facilities for production, hear-

ings (1950) 11830
on farms in northwestern Washington

(1951) 2333
output

—

index (1956) 20315
weekly (1957) 12258; (1958) 2257, 10614

Pacific Northwest (Bonneville) -California
intertie, hearings (1960) 11169, 13788

Passamaquoddy power survey—

-

law (1956) 3377
reports (1954) 1706, 6723; (1955) 9933,

14688 (1956) 1406
Passamaquoddv project survev

—

hearings (1953) 15573
Poland

—

demand for chemical industry, long-term
development (1959) 687

power demand anticipated in metallurgi-
cal industry (1959) 688

power engineering and waste, coal pro-
duction, etc. (1959) 682

power generations, utilization of fuels
(1959) 686

power system

—

electrical equipment, rated data (1959)
669

load dispatching problems (1959) 1806
peak loads, methods of meeting de-
mands (1959) 006

Electricity—Continued
Poland—continued

rural distribution systems, problems re-

garding extension (1959) 671
town electrification problems (1959) 670

Polish electric power system in perspective
of 1965-70 (1958) 17146

power and distribution equipment

—

Federal item identification guides for sup-
ply cataloging (1956) 8924; (1959) 349

Federal supply schedule (1957) 9963,
11493; (1958) 5983, 7283, 8637;
(1959) 6172, 9019, 10113

power and fuel base of Chinese People's
Republic (1960) 15665

power, boiling water reactor feasibility for
production (1958) 11489

power development projects, land acquired,
reimburse owners for moving expenses,
report (1956) 5198

power distribution. Ships Bureau manual
(1952) 15813

power engineering, fundamental principles
of technical and economic calculations,
USSR study (1960) 14143

power equipment, directory (1951) 7741
power facilities, etc., Couger, Green Peter

and White Bridge Dams, hearing
(1955) 11844

power for AEC's Paducah project to replace
TVA, events rel. to (1954) 18210

power for C-E facilities. Air Force manual
(1959) 4223

power for Eklutna project, increase stor-
ages-

hearings (1960) 9625
report (1953) 12583

power from water resource projects, cost al-

locations and ratemaking, hearings
(1959) 1551

power generating plants, etc., upper Colo-
rado River Basin

—

hearings (1954) 6889. 12146; (1955)
6320, 9735, 11832

Interior Department report (1954) 16921
law (1956) 8422
reports (1954) 9828, 14756; (1955)

7887; (1956) 3422, 7013
power generation and distribution at naval

shore activities (1060) 1397, 2280-81,
4468, 6129

power generation utilizing heat energy
from power brt^'^ler reactors (1954)
1446; (1955) 5626

power market surveys

—

Alaska (1951) 6928
Colorado River, lower basin (1951) 6931
Missouri River Basin (1951) 6929
southwestern region (1951) 6930

power plus : Georgia co-op gets results

(1951) 5826
power policy-

—

hearings (1954) 3730, 5451, 17165
southwestern area, hearings (1954) 12174
statement of Interior Dept. (1954) 7374

power production by means of wind-driven
generator (1952) 13502

power production, transformation and
distribution in aircraft (1959) 13764

power requirements and supply of U.S., by
regions to 1980 (1958) 8576

power revenues. Pacific Northwest account,
establish hearings (1960) 9515, 11168

power situation in Spain (1955) 661
power station equipment manufacturing

Industrv. rapid development in China
(1959) 3676

power supplies for high-frequency trans-
mitters (1951) 19302

power supply

—

and distribution, engineering manuals
(1951) 6913; (1953) 17411; (1957)
11413

characteristics and standards for tran-
sistorized airborne electronic equip-
ments (1958) 2830

frequencv-stabilized, specifications (1955)
4153-54; (1956) 16553

In Belgian Congo and Ruanda-Urundi
(1955) 17215
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Electricity—Couclnued
rural—continued
bow electric farming can help your busi-

ness (1952) 1S182
inter-industry farm utilization council,

progress report (remarks) (1960) 16207
Inventory time (statement) (1954) 4475
line construction contract (1953) 17949
loan funds, eliminate limitation

—

bearing (1955) 9710
reports (1955) 7718, 9641

materials acceptable on systems of REA
borrowers (1952) 9705; (1953) 3540,
9644, 14394 ; (1954) 2861, 9042, 13248

;

(1955) 13439, 17591; (1956) 13757,
17710; (1957) 3095, 12613; (1958)
2619, 10972, 15331; (1959) 11456;
(1960) 12493, 16206

materials acceptable on telepbone systems
of KEA borrowers (1955) 5177, 18570-
571

; (1957) 2299, 2300, 16188, 17187-
188

meeting our mobilization responsibilities
(address) (1952) 6261

motion pictures for REA co-ops, list

(1952) 4586
number of farms electrified by REA (re-

marks) (1952) 6263-65
permanent financing plan, proposal (ad-

dress) (1959) 11612
place in American agriculture today (re-

marks) (1956) 4213
policy making for cooperatives (1953)

6341; (1959) 5399
power requirements for farms (address)

(1958) 889
preserving right to serve (remarks)

(1959) 6927
profits from electrified farms (1955) 8438
programs, progress and status (address)

(1952) 15811
publications (1951) 16643; (1953) 18754
REA and rural telepbone work (address)

(1953) 8182
REA electric farming campaign (ad-

dress) (1953) 1450
REA-financed cooperatives

—

uniform system of accounts (1953)
17950

work order procedure, July 1, 1954
(1954) 17813

REA generation loans (remarks) (1954)
15830

REA organization, objectives, etc. (ad-

dress) (1956) 19374
REA program (1955) 17592; (1960)

3308
addresses, etc. (1954) 4474, 7627, 7630,

10836. 15831
REA report on tomorrow (remarks)

(1960) 8950
research in farm electrification (talk)

(1954) 25
right-of-way ,etc., responsibility of REA

borrowers (1956) 17711
rural co-ops, guide for directors (1957)

4335
rural electrification act

—

with amendments to 1955 (1955) 16001
with amendments to 1957 (1957) 16189

rural electrification news (1951) 2210,

12485; (1952) 1658, 12219; (1953)
3542, 14396

rural lines (periodical) (1954) 13250;
(1955) 2530, 13444; (1956) 2608,
13761; (1957) 3099, 12618; (1958)
2624, 10977; (1959) 2916, 11461;
(1960) 3129, 12499

rural use can change farm conditions
(1958) 13130

sectionalizing study on systems, REA
guide (1958) 6330

serving homes heated with (1954) 1077
shunt capacitor application (1952) 9703
slides and slidefilms for REA co-ops, list

(1952) 4597
spirit of 1976 (remarks) (1950) 0072

Electricity—Continued
rural—contiuueii

statistical bulletins (1955) 2529, 13440,
13442; (1956) 2605, 13758; (1957)

3096. 12614; (1958) 2620, 10973;
(1959) 2912, 11457; (1960) 3125,
12495

quarterly supplements (1955) 13441 ;

(1956) 2606, 13759; (1957) 3097,
12615; (1958) 2622, 10975; (1959)
2914, 11459; (1960) 3127, 12497

summary of remarks (1954) 7629
systems, relation to rural industries

(1952) 8231
20 years of progress (1955) 9756
United States, bibliography (1954) 10949
use on farm and in rural areas (remarks)

(1956) 6071
use on farms (1957) 3238
use on United States farms continues to

expand (1955) 3772
what appliances and equipment do your

consumers have? etc. (1954) 17812
what are answers? (remarks) (1955)

17596
what you do helps me (talk) (1956) 6073
Wyoming (1952) 13533

sales by States and geographic divisions
(1956) 13413; (1957) 27.50, 12255;
(1958) 2255B, 10611 ; (1959) 2552,
11090; (1960) 2755, 12114

sales to ultimate consumers, monthly (1951)
1876, 12118; (1952) 1281, 11872;
(1953) 3180. 14010; (1954) 2516,
12930: (1955) 2207, 13105; (1956)
2277, 13413

service from REA (remarks) (1951) 20280-
283

service to all-electric home (1956) 6178
short circuit calculations, etc., for dc power

systems (1955) 5130
Siberia, principles of development of power

system, USSR study (1960) 17669
southwestern U.S. power situation (ad-

dress) (1953) 8196
Soviet abstracts (1959) 1848. 1855, 3770
SPA area, percentage to preference custom-

ers (1953) 4859
static, hospital operating suites, hazards and

remedies (1952) 4232; (1953) 11249
Sverdlovsk. USSR 500 KV electric-power

substation, description, etc. (1960)
17389

10-megawatt homogeneous circulating solu-

tion for producing power in remote loca-

tions (1957) 12886
thermoelectrostatic generation for space

flight applications, exploratory study
(1960) 19123

too little electricity (lecture) (1954) 15935
training series, synchro and servo funda-

mentals (1952) 16863
transient characteristics of dc machines

(1954) 19757
transistor regenerative pulse amplifier for

power application (1955) 5370
Trinity River division power development,

heariniis (1958) 5720
Turkey (1957) 11558
TVA

—

AEC, and EEInc (1953) 18054
influence on rates (1954) 9099; (1957)

7720; (1059) 10625
power (1953) 8276; (1954) 7776; (1957)

7719: (195S) 8974; (1959) 10623;
(1960) 9028

power annual report, 1960 (1960) 19313
power distributors, reports (1953) 4916;

(1954) 6013, 19870; (1956) 1046;
(1957) 1285; (1958) 1868; (1959)
1214 ; (1960) 2254

power operations, brief financial report,
19-.8 (1959) 15226

rates, relation to taxes (1959) 10622
sales statistics

—

annual reports (1953) 8272: (1954)
7737; (1955) 679S ; (1956) 7846;
(1957) 7714; (1958) 6384; (1959)
6974
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Electricity—Continued
nirnl—continued

sales statistics—continued
monthly reports (1951) 2272. 12556;

(1952) 1727. 12286; (1953) 3598,
14450; (1954) 2911, 13295; (1955)
2572, 13490; (1950) 2654, 13S05

;

(1957) 3145, 12665; (1958) 2678,
11028: (1959) 2967, 11515; (1960)
3177, 12551

typical bills

—

cities of 2,500 population and more (1952)
18862-864: (1954) 7213, 17356;
(1955) 18314; (1956) 15630; (1957)
15732 ; (1959) 404

cities of 50,000 population and more
(1951) 15335; (1954) 7212, 10417;
(1955) 12.S06; (1956) 10778; (1957)
9893; (1958) 12707

residential, commercial, industrial serv-
ices (1959) 16328; (1960) 17050

unconventional electrical power sources
(19,^)7) 14700; (1958) 2826; (1959)
11686

use in control of sea lampreys (1953) 7758
use in directinp fish movement (1953) 7759
used bv major industry group, and by State,

1954-57, statistics (1959) 11772
USSR-

electric power industry (1953) 6160
electrical Industry, selected translations

(1959) 10236
hydroelectric power construction

—

" at new hijrh stage of development
(1958) 17067

over 40 years, development and progress
(1958) 17066

power systems development (1959) 689
prospects for development of thermal

power (1959) 12873
Venezuela (1957) 4040
vibrator power supply, test, etc. (1952)

3427
voltage in tactical vehicles, military stand-

ard (1951) 11585
voltage magnitude and phase control sys-

tems (1051) 1474
water resources and power

—

Hoover Commission reports (1955) 12653,
14404
hearings (1956) 8629-31, 10366-370,

12149, 16995-997. isni2-fi4
task force report (1955) 15979

watering farm gardens (1952) 15936
W'iseontin farms, eastern dairy area (1955)

18685
see aluo Coefficients—Lights and lighting

—

Thermoelectricity

—

also headings be-
ginning Electric and Electro.

Electricity, Atmosplieric, Conference on, see

Conference on Atmospheric Electricity.

Electro-acupuncture therapy, modern develop-
ment of Chinese medical research. Com-
munist China (1960) 18747

Electroeariliograms :

analog-digital conversion equipment for data
ri9(',0) 8S05

changes in patients on operating tal>le liefore

and after local anesthesia, USSR study
(1900) 7148

requirement for 1st class medical certifi-

cate, include in physical examination,
civil air regulations amendment (1959)
3442

«ff alKo Vectorcardiograms.
Electrochemical recorder paper, see Recorder

paper.
Electrochemistry :

conductatices. transferriico nniiibers. and ac-

tivity coefficients of some rare earth
chlorides in aqueous solution (1954)
r;406. (1955) 19021

constants, symposium (1953) 17798
corrosion of zirconium (1953) 7060, 17086
mechanisms of noble-metal hydrogen sys-

tems (1958) 8879, 15302. 16472 : (1959)
16985

Electrochemistry—Continued
non-aqueous melts, studies, progress reports

(1951) 16143; (1952) 3423, 10059,
17348; (1953) 7072, 12070, 17104;
(1954) 3455, 8087, 11144, 18218;
(1955) 2'<;(0, 4114

soUon principles and low-power electrochem-
ical (levicps (1959) :i'.>'M

storage element, USSR study (1960) 7070
Electrocution, see Capital punishment.
Electrodeposltlon :

beryllium, thorium, zirconium from fused-
salt baths (1950) 334

coatings and other surface treatments for
niebils, guide to properties and uses
(1958) 13104

puWicationsof NB9 (1951) 14090
arc also Electroplating.

Electro-dermal conductance, see Galvanic skin
response.

Electrodes :

consumable—

•

arc melting

—

study (1955) 17447
titanium and alloys (1957) 5718

fabricating for arc melting (1956) 17545
cylindrical, direct luiclear elcotrogencrator

analysis of configuration (1960) 144
dropping mercury, application to B.O.D.

determinations (1953) 8651
electric-arc wind tunnel, preliminary devel-

ment (1959) 6793
electric field distribution on surface, meas-

urement (1953) 12087
electrical relations in galvanic couples

(1951) 5684
glass

—

lithia-silica glasses, deuterium and hydro-
gen characteristics (1953) 1295

pH response, etc. (1951) 86S0 : (1953)
7063 ; (1955) 5749

solution interface, heterogeneous equilib-
ria (1952) 15690

thickness of membrane (1952) 7962
graphite, arc welding and cutting, specifica-

tion, cancellation (1955) 12252
materials subiccted to enersetic !iii:h vacuum

R.F. sparking (1954) 13749; (1955)
7413

multipolar, application to hypothalamic
area of dogs during chronic experiments
(1958) 171S3

nickel, hydrogen overvoltage, reduction with
palladium (1960) 17989

nickel oxide, potential decay changes (1957)
220.3-64

packaging and packing for shipment and
storage, specification (1956) 20219

polarization (1959) 13799
reference, for measurements of contact po-

tential differences, metals coated with
films of low surface energy (1960) 4332

selection for welded structures operating
under low-temperature conditions
USSR study (1960) 846

silyer-silver chloride, for cathodic protection
of ships, description and properties
(1958) 13136

sintered, properties (1957) 4291
tantalum, erosion in calutron (1955) 7362
tubular steel, I'utting, covered, specification

(1955) 0357
welding

—

arc welding, color Identification, military
standard (1957) 15678

electrodes and equipment, 1926-57, cata-
log of technical reports (1957) 7931

specifications (1951) 814, 3337; (1952)
10939, 13895: (1953) 5803, 9194,
20047; (1954) 5482: (1955) 8024;
(1956) 7265. 8952, 10686, 12483,
18744; (1957), 11343, 14028, 15628,
16615 : (1958) 396, 1359

see also Calomel electrodes—Carbon elec-

trodes—Graphite electrodes.

Electrodialysis, see Dialysis.
Electrodynamics, see Quantum electrody-

namics.
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Electroencephalogram :

and other biological currents, use of en-
cephalophone for auditory esamination,
USSR (1959) 1812

use In study of bioelectric activity of cen-
tral nervous system (1959) 14913

Electroencephalography :

analysis of certain remote sequelae of Ioniz-
ing radiation action in antenal period
of development, USSR study (1959)
13240

analysis of effect of aminazine on cerebral
hemispheres, USSR (1959) 633

animal electroencephalograms, microelec-
trode recording (195S) 16243

article (105*^) 909
clinical, USSR studies (1959) 3793, 3806
healthy and sick children, USSR study

(1960) 14399
human encephalograms during sleep and

hypnosis, characteristics (1958) 16241
relation to formation of conditioned reflexes

in dogs (1959) 857
research on temporary association with

dampening of orientation reflex in man,
USSR studies (1959) 3803

use to check depth of general anesthesia
during operation, USSR studv (1960)
1SS03

Electroforming, waveguide components for
millimeter-wavelength range (1957)
17988

Electrogastrosraphv, application in pharma-
cological research, USSR study (1960)
15676

Electrokymography, conference proceedings
(1951) 14103

Electroluminescence :

bibliography (1960) 4658
solid-state light amplifiers and allied de-

vices, applications (1960) 8903
Electrolvsis :

alkali metals (1956) 11641
aluminum units, intensification of working,

USSR study (1959) 10268
and leaching, recovering gold, etc., from ac-

tivated carbon (1952) 6070
beryllium metal, continuous process for

preparation (1958) 11385
carbonate leach solutions (1955) 18981:

(1956) 1309
chromium metal, electrowinning (1957)

7539
controlled potential, instrument (1951)

6207: (1955) 5758
cryolite-alumina fusions, dependence of

amount of carbon foam on anode cur-
rent density (1958) 16155

electrowinning tungsten and associated
molybdenum from scheelite (1960) 4186

emphasis in Mines Bureau rare-earth metals
research (1959) 13330

fused salt, thorium metal, pilot scale produc-
tion (1958) 13344

heavy water production process (1958)
13580

molten media using soluble anodes for pro-
duction of titanium, USSR study
(i960) 1013

physical chemical properties of systems
NaCl-ZrCLi, KCl-ZrCli and KCL-ZrCli
(1956) 393

reduction of—

-

phosphoric acids (1956) 3173
uranyl and ferric sulfate solutions (1956)

9856
separations of radioactive fission products

from unconsumed fuel-materials (1956)
3082

titanium, using soluble anodes, certain pro-
duction problems, USSR study (1959)
17639

uranium and vanadium recovery from

—

carbon leach liquors (1956) 3176
carbonate leach liquors (1956) 3179

uranium electrorefining, new approach
(1956) 3150

uranium manufacture process (1956) 8176

Electrolysis—Continued
uranium precipitation from

—

carbonate leach liquors (1956) 3172
flowing ion e.\change (1956) 1308
ion exchange eluates (1956) 1306
ion exchange resin eluates in Belgian

Congo (1956) 3177
Rand leach solutions (1956) 9857

uranium recovery from

—

Grants, N. Mex., limestone ores (1956)
4796

ores, regenerative process (1956) 4795
use in preparation of high-purity chromium,

experimental procedures and results
(1960) 7354

water-flooding shoestring sand for oU re-
covery (1951) 8620

zinc recovery, from galvanlzers' sal skim-
mings (1956) 9247

see also Electrochemistry.
Electrolytes :

aluminum bath containing magnesium
fluoride, physico chemical properties,
USSR study (1959) 1745

chloride, electrowining manganese from
(1951) 18800

cutting of metals (1952) 10069; (1955)
9112

electrorefining bismuth, evaluation (1956)
5892

human plasma concentration, changes at
end of 4 hour interval (1960) 4595

storage batteries

—

overseas shipment, packaging, specifica-
tion (1954) 646

specific gravity (1951) 11646
see also Polyelectrolytes.

Electrolytic cells :

contactless magnetic devices, for svstem of
control, USSR study (1959) '13264

electrolytic membrane cell work at climax
Uranium Co. summary report (1956)
3175

fuel cells, status report (1960) 3376
preparation of cell feed for thorium metal

production (1958) 16775
primary and secondarv, theoretical design

(1959) 10532-533
Electrolytic heating, drawing processes im-

provement (1954) 3408
Electrolytic separation processes :

nickel and cobalt recoveries from basic
carbonates (1960) 4179

test to recover uranium and vanadium from
carbonate leach solutions (1956) 347

uranium recovery from Vitro leach liquors
(1956) 6675

Electrolytic separation studies of nickel and
cobalt from Nicaro plant products
(1958) 8812

Electromagnetic fields :

antenna field distribution, computing
(1954) 1456

Industrial hygiene problems in work with
high-frequency currents, USSR studies
(1959) 5024

shielded transmission line method of gen-
erating (1955) 1747

shielding materials, technique for measur-
ing (1953) 4749

tables to calculate in shadow region for
various soils (1957) 9108

theoretical structure of plasma equations
(1955) 9124

Electromagnetic lenses, see Lenses.
Electromagnetic oscillations, see Oscillations.
Electromagnetic oscillographs used in research

and testing in aircraft engineering,
USSR (1959) 7894

Electromagnetic pumps, see Pumps.
Electromagnetic radiation :

attenuation by sea water (1959) 8152
defense control in event of attack, agree-

ment with Cuba (1953) 2869
emergency control of devices

—

hearings (1951) 13555, 16426
law (1951) 19509
reports (1951) 13509, 17844

fields represented by Debve potential*
(1956) 16165
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Electromagnetic radiation—Continued
Interference suppression, engineering,

Yards and Docks Bureau installations

(1960) 44.72 ^ ^ .

scattering by cvlludrical shell of finite

length (1955) 18707
shielding characteristics of colie-aggregate

concrete, study (1960) 17991
thermal emittaiice measurements, stand-

ardization (1960) 3365
Electromagnetic separation : ,,o-c\

isotopes in commercial quantities (19ob)

1311
tantalum isotopes, chemistry (1956) 1337
uranium-236 (1956) 6097
see also Cyclorators.

Electromagnetic separators: n-,^-
high voltage probloms (1955) 2^09. 1114o
production and (listrll)ution of enriched

isotopes (195S) 9142
Electromagnetic vibration exciters, see l:x-

citers (electromagnetic vibration).

Electromagnetic waves, see Electric waves.
Electromagnetism :

electromagnetic concentration or

—

b.Tvllium-lO (10.-,-.
I

2s7t;

bromine (1055) 2880
galllum-69 and 71 (1955) 2878
Indium stable isotopes (1955) 2883
lead (1955) 2879
potnssium-40 (1955) 2877
strontium isotopes (1955) 2881
zinc stable isotopes (1955) 2882

metallic sulfides at very high frequencies,

properties (1954) 18956
Electromagnets, road, for generator set _on

cargo truck, specifications (19ol)

16599; (1953) 20046
, ^ , , ^

Electromechanical plotting board, 4 foot by 4

foot (1058) 13079
Electromechanical technicians, examination

announcement (1959) 11835
Electrometallurgy :

cold-mold arc melting, air-cooled crucibles

(1959) 5205 ^„_^
products, census of manufactures, 19o4,

industry bulletin (1957) 6535
Electrometers :

applied in radiation monitoring with Fara-
day cup and secondary emission moni-
tors (1958) 13.340

beta radiation dosa.ge measurements (1954)
390: (1055) 5729

differential, design (1955) 9028
Electromotive force :

contact potential difference

—

between 2 metals, vibrating condenser
method of measuring (1958) 6292

measurement, metals coated with films

of low surface energy as reference elec-

trodes (1960) 4332
dissociation constant determination (1951)

20172
electrical potential differences across normal

aorta and aortic grafts (1953) 9463
Electron l)eam control in conventional syn-

chrotron (1958) 13449
Electron beams, produetion (1955) 17557
Electron capture

:

internal Bremsstrahlung spectrum accom-
panying, in decay of Fe-55, Cs-131, and
Tl-204 (1960) 4095

isotope decay, methods for calibration, etc.

(1958) 13512
orbital capture

—

angular correlations (1955) 19049
theoretical results (1955) 11125

Electron diffr.-iclion, disturbed surfaces of
quartz due to abrasion (1954) 2074

Electron gnus, performance In production of
electron beams (1955) 17557

Electron microscopes :

duty-free entry

—

law (1900) 18405
rejwrts (1900) 13353, 15338

imacing oojects with magnetic nonhomo-
genelties (1954) 4897

mlcrograplis of asbestiform minerals (1960)
2098

RCA tvpe EMTI, modifications and tech-
niques applied (1950) 0087

Electron microscopes—Continued
study of tumors, Azerbaydzhan, SSR study

(1960) 18951
Electron microscopy :

dentinogenesis, study of early stages (1958)
17299

epithelial cell tvpes of stomach and In-

testines (1953) 11330
replication technhiue for study of brittle

fracture of ship plate steel (1960)
4397

Shope papilloma virus study (1952) 18037
study of fractured surfaces of ship plate

"steels (1959) 5402
uranium, replication and cathodlc vacuum

etching (1956) 6012
USSR principal trends, etc., selected transla-

tions (1000) 10048
Electron Microscopy, Laboratory of, see Lab-

oratory of Electron Micro.scopy of De-
partment of Biological Sciences, Acad-
emy of Sciences, USSR.

Electron multipliers :

activaliiin iiroecdures for i)rndncintr maxi-
mum secondary yields (1955) 5769

characteristics as detector of heavy par-
ticles (1954) 8105; (1955) 5844

magnetic, for detection of positive Ions
(1951 ) moon

Electron-optical bench, description (1952)
7965

see Physics.
Electron space discharge device systems, clas-

sification bulletin (1960) 18003
Electron-tube analyzers, CA.A. specification

(1957) 9304
Electron tubes :

and crystal rectifiers, specification (1956)
12482

application in militarv equipment, tech-
ni.iue (1950) 1164; (1959) 6086:
(1000) 9659

basic theory and application, technical man-
ual (1058) 155, 10744

binary adder, beam-deflection (1951) 10151
damping of elasticallv supported element

(105;n 0531
electron tube.-j and related products, manu-

facture earnings (1959) 13293
electrovacuuni iudustry worlcing t'onditions

involving high-frequency heating. US.SR
study (iOOO) 9948

Federal supply schedule (1954) 19597 ;

(1955^ 15077, 19415: (1957) 17671;
(1959) 408

general service, specification (1952) 17778;
(1955) SI 01

interchangeability directory, military hand-
book (1900) 6795

low-noise measurement for infrared appli-
cations (1951) 5735

manufactured in Peiping electronic plant,
Communist China (1900) 9930

militarv standards (1953) 10870: (1054)
10345; (1055) 8051; (1950) 5505,
7325: (1958) 12638; (1960) 8290,
15391

Nanking factory, success. Communist China
story (1960) 17621

operation as influenced by temperature and
voltage (1958) 2829

packacinsr. packing. etc., specification
(1951) 8238: (1952) 10981: (1953)
10817-818; (1954) 3971; (1955) 497,
1405

production, consumption, trade

—

European countries (1960) 3433
Latin American countries (1900) 12784

receiving, tabulation of data (1060) 5961
replacement procedure. Army Department

circular (1955) 4059
rhenium coatiuir, investigations (1957)

10514
ring counter (1954) 17994
sockets, and accessories, specification (1051)

11297; (1953) 17384; (1954) 8593
test set. specification (1051) 13606
test set, technical manual (1955) 13887
use of, specification bulletin (1956) 18093
USSR handbook (1958) 16113
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Electron tubes—Continued
X-ray, tube focal spot, measurement meth-

od, Federal standard (1956) 12599
see also Cathode ray tubes—-Diodes—Thyra-

trons.
Electronee:ativities of rare-earth elements

(1960) TiSSO
Electronic aiuiillflers, see Amplifiers.
Electronic and Atomic Energy International

Congress and Exhibition, see Interna-
tional Congress and Exhibition of Elec-
tronics and Atomic Energy.

Electronic beacon splitter (195S) 111S9
Electronic calculators, see Calculating ma-

chines—Cybernetics—Electronic com-
puters.

Electronic circuits :

adapter for single channel analyzers output,
method for reducing time jitter (1957)
6411

advanced. AN/GSQ-T2 trainer

—

instructor's guide. Air Force manual
(1957) 10526

student's sruide. Air Force manual (1957)
1(i.-)25

basic, AN/GSQ-T2 trainer

—

instructor's guide. Air Force manual
(1957) 7S33

student's sruide. Air Force manual (1957)
7R.32

bibliography (1953) 1710
capacitance-tuned, thermal compensation

(1951) 1449
classroom and laboratory lessons, instruc-

tors guide (19H0> 10540
computing and controlling, logical synthesis,

USSR study (1960) 7021
demonstration sets, standardized, specifica-

tion (1953) 2412
diode coincidence gate for amplitude selec-

tion (1954) 1S964
electrical and electronic symbols, militar.v

standard (1954) 7165: (1955) 19276
exponentifil circuit response (1956) 14180
for measuring displacement of diaphragms

(1951) 7255
military standard (1959) 3409; (1960)

6799
miniaturization and printed. Standards

Bureau pubs (1952) 11306
minimization (1954) 15998; (1955) 18706,

18708
point contact transistor switching circuits

(1955) 18705
preferred. Navv aeronautical equipment

handbook (1956) 4349; (1959) 4133;
(1960) 19204

printed, bibliographies (1954) 9478 ; (1958)
2SSS

printed conductors, use in laboratory (1953)
G59

printed metallic paints (1957) 17263
printed, NAer 006S6 (1954) 17713
push-iiull ferrite, and algeliraic method of

synthesizing them, USSR study (1960)
7045

redundant circuits, increasing reliability of
electronic equipment by use of (1956)
1802

symbols, information notice 1 (1954) 17303
svmbols. reference designations (1951)

11579; (1952) 11314; (1953) 16006;
(1956) 18S10

synthesis from arbitrary elements, possi-
bilities, USSR study (1960) 18709

wide-band square-law circuit element (1954)
9178

see also Coincidence circuits.
Electronic computer operators, .see Calculating

machine operators.
Electronic computers :

algorithm for statistical selection of high-
probability symbols in self-adjusting
system with limited memory, USSR
study (1960) 4036

analog

—

aircraft wing analysis (1954) 2034-35
application to various combustion, flame,

and fluid dynamics problems (1960)
4655

Electronic computers—Continued
analog—continued

Cal-Tech, analysis of sweptback wings
(1954) 4377

digital conversion equipment for electro-

cardiographic data (1960) 8865
frequency analysis (1951) 1450
functional simulation of complex systems

(1957) 4633
investigation of effects of friction and

preload on dynamic longitudinal char-
acteristics of pilot-airplane combination
(1960) 5893

investigation of inertia coupling in rolling

maneuvers of airplane configuration
using variable-incidence wing as longi-

tudinal control (1959) 16861
investigations of roll coupling (1960)

17858
mine-ventilation-distribution (1955) 745
semiautomatic, intercept, analysis (1958)

11190
simulators, principles (1959) 5352
studv of temperature, errors in ground

measurement (1960) 11224
techniques for measuring frequency re-

sponse of linear physical systems ex-

cited by frequency-sweep inputs (1960)
19135

transcendental function computation with
magnetic cores (1956) 6005

automatic programming method, USSR
studv (1960) 5471

BESM. automatic differentiation, program,
USSR study (1960) 14060

bibliographies (1953) 1621, 13706
computation of

—

concrete temperatures, Greers Ferry Dam
(1960) 9697

thermal gradients in mass concrete struc-

tures. IBM-650 program (1960) 9698
computer engineering and cybernetics in

Ukraine (1960) 4004
computer program for solving 9-group diffu-

sion equations for cylindrical reactors,

analysis and discussion (1959) 3943
computing and controlling circuits, logical

synthesis. USSR study (1960) 7021
decision making in complex military sys-

tems, simulation facility for experi-

mental study (1960) 14843
digital

—

application of principles to design of
controlling mathematical machines,
USSR study (1960) 18751

automatic, use for design work, USSR
study (1960) 916

basic directions and trends in develop-
ment of systems in problem of design-
ing machines and instruments, USSR
study (1960) 5502

catalog of technical reports, 1937-58
(3 959) 9077

catalog of technical reports, 1944-57
(1957) 9192

central automatic data processing sys-

tem N.A.C.A. (1958) 6237
COBOL, common business oriented

language for programming (1960)
11195

electric measurement, 1st all-Union con-
ference, USSR (1960) 14429

electronic digital computing systems,
domestic surveys (1957) 4305; (1958)
1790

ferromagnetic core logical circuitry ap-
plication (1956) 9950

for altitude autopilot, sampled-data tech-
niques application (1959) 9369

great circle calculations (1959) 16984
high-speed electronic printers (1956)

6014; (1959) 15363
linear discriminant function operations

(1956) 13991
mathematics, multivariate interpolation

(1960) 178
output device using magnetic ferrite ele-

ments, USSR study (1960) 824
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Electronic computers—Continued
digital—coatinueil

role ill df'sii-'n of water luodorated reactors
(1958) 9148

small, applications to pyrometallurgical
research (1960) 10205

system dcsijrn at .NHS. methods for liU'li-

spet'd addition and multiplication
(1958) 3733

time-de|)en(leiit and time-independent
muIti-Kroiip diffusion e<|uations, numer-
ical solution theory (Htr.Si 11 (.)4

TsEM. USSR study "(1960) 14461
effect on employment of clerical workers

—

departmental edition (1959) 882
document edition (1959) 301

employee adjustments to office installa-
tion

—

departmental edition (1960 ) 11509
document edition (1960) 10745

engineering, all-Unlon conference (1960)
7177

BV S'.tx. codinir operations, USSR (IQ'tO)
573

Federal Government, list and inventory
(1960) 16902

generation of pseudo-random numbers on
decimal calculator (1953) 17110

high-speed, short range pressure forecast-
ins. USSR (1959) 3648

IBM 709, Monte Carlo reactor-burnup pro-
gram (1960) 4694

IBM type 650, calculating gamma shield de-
sign for primary coolant sources
(1959) 7139

Introduction of electronic computers in
large Insurance companies (1956) 1720

linear programming, bibliography (1960)
7819

man and thinking machine, USSR study
(1960) 5666

materiel information flow research project
(19G0) 6255

mathematical rrso.ircli connected with
' peration, USSR study (1960) 7114

mechanical translation research—

•

hearings (1960) 9533
report (1960) 13362

model for numerical prediction of hurricane
formation (1960) 12706

NAREC—
calculation of vibration spectra and dis-

persion relations of face-centered cubic
lattices (1959) 8142

description (1955) 15957
floatiiiL' jioint coi" !g (I'to.j) IT.'.iS

mathematical code (1959) 13515
programming manual (1956) 903
programs for two-dimensional case, satel-

lite launching trajectory (1958) 16465
references (1900) 4329
solution of systems of simultaneous lin-

ear eiiuations (1960) 4329
triple-address coding (1955) 6714

ORACLE, computer, design (1955) 7192
Pagoda. USSR, design, operations, etc.,

(1959) 1894
programming

—

principles of constructing specialized pro-
jrrani, USSR study (1960) 7026

USSR study (1960) 7115
programs

—

forecasting Interzonal traffic movements
by Fratar method (1960) 19249

Tarner calculations of gas-drlve oil re-
covery by analytical or Iterative
method (1960) 10220

traffic assignment (1960) 19250
Public Roads Hun-aii prdtrraiii—

flow charts use (1959) 4032
library memorandums (1958) 10184;

(1959) 2899. 11442; (1960) 3110,
12478

switching, application of (1959) 4033
push-pull ferrite transistor circuits and al-

gebraic method of synthesizing them,
USSR sliidy (1960) 7045

RBU. caI<'ulatlon of reactor history includ-
ing details of isotoplc conccntratl'>n,
method (1959) 9659

El(.>:troidc computers—Continued
smallest number of multiplications for given

Involution, USSR study (1960) 7054
theory, design, uses, etc.. Soviet literature,

.selected items (1960) 4021
translstoiized building blocks for data In-

strumentation (1960) 19168
use for mechanical translation of foreign

languages, field survey (1959) 6878
use for processing data, advantages, limita-

tions (1957) 17084
use in medical statistics, USSR (1960)

10010
use in medicine, US.SR (1959) 17571
using services in small business (1960) 2203
see al.io Calculating machines

—

Cybernetics.
Electronic counter, transistors appllcatloQ

(1955) 10663
Electronic data processing systems :

Air Force, organization and field mainte-
nance dat;i collection analysis of AF
manual (1960) 16507

automation effect on employment of office
workers

—

departmental edition (1959) 882
document edition (1959) 301
occupational outlook summary (1959)

9310
concepts and applications (1957) 14548
digitalized pickoff display converter (1960)

1228
fire protection for equipment, discussion

(1960) 8467
IBM 650 magnetic drum, general-purpose

subroutines (1959) 17740
magnacard system, research and develop-

ment (1960) 4665
materiel information flow research project

(1960) 6255
naval data handling system, pickoff display

converter (1959) 5349
notation system to use in transliterating

technical and scientific texts (1959)
9451

occupations, job descriptions (1959) 4782
office automation and employee job security,

hearings (19G0) 6657
problems involved in Introduction into busi-

ness offices (1960) 10181
use for calculation of disintegration rates of

radionuclides from radiochemical data
(1960) 6276

use in compiling Government statistics,
hearing (1959) 9920

use in Federal Government, report (1960)
16902

examination announcements (1953) 2162;
(195G) 20051-52; (1957) 13018

wire comunications, rural telephony, exami-
nation announcements (1955) 359, 1289

Electronic equipment

:

acoustic parts, handbook (1953) 17955
administration and supply. Navy training

Manual (1959) 16973
Air Force

—

ground based, methods of cooling, hand-
hook (1960) 4647

relial)iliiv )>rediction and test results
(1959) 3119

airborne

—

expendable modules as bases for dispoeal-
at-failure maintenance (1960) 17943

specifications (1954) 7115-16
aircraft

:

cases. mountincT bases, and yilir.ation

mounts, specifications (1954) 7097-98,
17201 : (1956) 3709; (1957) 1886-87

specification (1953) 13043
armament electronic systems, Interceptor

(1960) 4553
CAA specifications (1953) 5383-85 15026;

(1955) 19111-112: (1956) 1654.")-546;

(1957) 92S3, 17526: (1959) 227
indexes (1953) 8709, 15017

color code for

—

chasis wiring, military standard (1952)
9517
cancellation (1960) 9665
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Electronic equipment—Continued
color code for—continued

electronic parts, militarv standards
(1955) 804S; (1960) 16965

communications-electronics equipment

—

models, types, and definitions (1954) 5538
nomenclature system, military standard

(1958) 9835
component parts

—

enyironmental requirements

—

guide (1959) 352 ; (1960) 491
military standard (1959) 12584;
(1960) 5223, 16966

Federal item identification guides for sup-
ply cataloging (1956) 1541^2, 36S1

;

(1958) 4596, 5837-38
Federal supply schedule (1957) 16781

;

(1959) 408; (1960) 605
manufacture, tarnini^s summary (1960)

8735
printed circuits, preparation of standards

and test procedures (1959) 15364
test methods, military standard (1957)

15679; (1958) 15875; (1959) 4765
testing apparatus, military standard

(1960) 13814
cooling, liquid methods, design manual

(1960) 11G21
cooling methods, guide manual (1956)

12865
design, factors influencing reliability (1957)

11795
developmental history (1957) 6185
electronic instrumentation for multiple-

crystal gamma-ray scintillation spec-
trometer (1956) 3226

electronic instruments, USSR studies
(1959) 3797

embedding compound, specifications (1953)
2328, 17330

enclosures

—

definition and basic requirements, mili-
tarv standards (1952) 14230; (1953)
11275, 20097; (1955) 3238; (1958)
14911 ; (1960) 9663

specification (1953) 5801
fliglit-line maintenance, development and

evaluation of troubleshooting aid
(1958) 11231

forced air cooling methods, design manual
(1959) 1166

gear drive deflections, used for radar
antenna mount (1955) 12640

Government owned inventions, available
for license (1955) 382; (1959) 11869

ground, materials developments and fabri-
cation in radomes (1956) 18091

guided missiles, installation, specification
(1957) 16616

gun fire control, student's manual (1956)
7737

handbooks, specification (1952) 9153, 10957
hookup wire, identification coding and appli-

cation, military standard (1960) 16967
Increasing reliability of electronic equip-

ment by use of redundant circuits
(1956) 1802

Installation, drawings and preliminary data,
specification (1953) 17332

Instruction books, CAA specification (1953)
15025; (1955) 2938, 19108; (1956)
16539; (1959) 224-225

interference suppression, engineering.
Yards and Docks Bureau installations
(1960) 4472

joint electronics type designation system,
military standard (1958) 9834

summary (1958) 9835
machine for centralized control for manu-

facturing processes, USSR (1959) 1822
maintainability, guide to design (1957)

14702
maintenance (1957) 15681
CAA instruction for operation (1952)

292
field evaluation of trouble-shooting aid

(1954) 19220
methods for deriving generalizable course

content, development and application
(1958) 7869

Electronic equipment

—

Continued
maintenance—continued

squadron, unit training standard. Air
Force manual (1957) 133, 4514

symposium (1956) 615
trouble shooting and half-split technique,

A.F. technical report (1953) 16795
manufacture and maintenance, Communist

China (1959) 9218
manufacturing, case study of automatic

technology (1956) 796
military, reliability, advisory group report

(1957) 15680A > >= i f i-

miniaturized, heat transfer in (1956)
11155

moisture and fungus resistant treatment.
specification (1952) 14999; (1956)

moistuj-e-resistance-test, specification (1953)

nuclear physics, devices for (1956) 9861
offshore procurement, special provisions,

specifications (1953) 4313, 13026,
1733i4; (1956) 15527

overhaul instructions, handbook, specifica-
tion (1951) 821

packing, CAA specification (1955) 2957:
(1957) 9298

; (1959) 235
power supplies

—

frequency-stabilized, specifications (1955)
4153—54

technical manual (1953) 501 ; (1958)

power supply voltages, military standard
(1959) 6089

preparation of military characteristics test
equipment, spec. regs. (1953) 1932

radio frequency spectrum characteristics,
techniques for measurement, military
standard (1960) 11200

regulated power supply analysis and de-
sign (1959) 13574

reliability

—

AD Hoc group report (1955) 17001
bibliography (1958) 8929-30
design handbooks (1955) 5183; (1958)

supplement (1960) 19265
military standard (1958) 14914
part_s specification management (1960)

quality control, 1950-60, bibliography
.(I960) 7817 6 i' J

reliability stress analysis, design guide

shipboard (1956) 886; (1960) 16150
spare parts, CAA specifications (1955)

19116; (1957) 9301
'

TACAN equipment, test signals, militarv
standard (1958) 15876

temperature measuring techniques units and
terminology, manual (1956) 11156

test and maintenance tables, specification
(1956) 3720

test equipment

—

multiuse, list, specification bulletins
(1956) 6414, 18094; (1957) 234

single service testing of. Army regs.
(1955) 13759

J- fe

specifications (1952) 2650; (1954) 7155
test methods

—

military standard (1957) 5415
practices, handbook (1956) 17736

test points and test facilities design, mili-
tary standard (1958) 14913

test-tool set AN USM-3( ), specification
(1953) 984

theory and use of test equipment, technical
manual (1953) 502

training Air Force mechanics. Increasing re-
inforced practice (1957) 6167

transients and waveforms, technical manual
(1953) 503

transistorized airborne, power supply char-
acteristics and standards (1958)
2830

transistorized devices, powering with ra-
diated energy (1957) 18039
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Electronic pquipment—Continued
trouble locator developnit-nt and trouble-

shooting course, evaluation U'JOS) 5321
troubleshootlnK— ,, ^ ,,„ro^

course, analysis of achievement (1958)
11263

descriptive study (1957) 6169
flight line trainer for complex system

(1958) 115 .
. , .

generalized course, correlational analysis

of achievement (1958) 78C3
under development, fre<iueney assignments,

specilicatiou regulations (1951) 12886
VHI' omnirangi', system requirements, spec-

Itications (1955) 2953; (1956) 16558;
(1957) 9295 „^„,VHF omnitest facility, specification (1958)
5451

voice frequency signaling system, speciiica-

tion (1957) 8012
see also Electronics

—

aho special types of

equipment.
Electronic equipment inspectors

—

examination announcement

—

overseas employment (1957) 14809
suspension notice (1958) 3019

Electronic gate modification kit, for radio set,

specifications (n)r)2) 4<1C> : (1954) 3968
Electronic magnetic pumps, see Pumps.
Electronic Materials Sciences Laboratory,

status reports (1959) 11662 ; (1960)
4544, 16497

Electronic mechanics, see Mechanics (per-
sons).

Electronic phase meters, see Raydist.
Electronic pile kinetic simulators, portable

(1951) 9115; (1955) 5586
Electronic pile simulators :

neutron flux In HRE following decrease in
cool and flow (195G) 4856

transfer functions (1952) 6657; (1955)
5611

Electronic scientists :

education and experience requirements and
descriptions (1952) 10198; (1956)
5034

examination announcement (1951) 62S2 :

(1952) 8591. 8594, SGOO, Sfill, 126S8 :

(1953) 2162; (1955) 1S127 ; (1956)
1376, .3296. 16576. 20051-52; (1958)
1224 : (1959) 5722. 5747

discontinuance notice (1956) 3297
training instructor, examination announce-

ment (105S) 15732
Electronic specific heat of sodium tungsten

bronze (1958) 2873
Electronic switches, fast scan, 36-position mul-

tiple chnnnel switch, development
(1959) S144

Electronic technicians :

employment opportunities (chart) (1953)
17715

employment outlook (1953) S814, 9413;
(1956) 4331, 7625; (1958) 3626;
(1900) 5720

examination announcenipnts (1057) 6685;
(195.S) 5471. .5482, 5490; (1959) 252,
1485. 8477, 15519

Federal Aviation Agency (1960) 17023
mobility (1054) 8259, 8833; (1955) 12.509
Navv training courses (1951) 17040,

"20206: (1953) 6262; (1954)
M055) 1742; (1956) 15057;
5338, 9429

advanced mathematics (1951)
(1953) 19359

aviation (1950) 7736; (1957)
(1960) 1214

occupation makes up large field of emplov-
mcnt n!»56) 7629

physics for (1952) 854
sample api)rentlceship schedules (1958)

15553
training for future maintenance require-

ments (1957) 0185
Electronic wire and wiring, color code for

chassis wiring for electronic equipment,
military standard, cancellation (I960)
9665

7541
(1959)

15729 ;

16102 ;

Electronics

:

abbreviations, military standards (1953)
13125

AEC reports of interest to industry, biblio-

graphy (1954) 6428; (1955) 7388
aerial communications, mapping and chart-

ing squadron, AF training standard
(1959) 4211

aerial survey, mapping and charting squad-
ron. A. I', training standard (1959)
4210

air navigation systems (1954) 19139;
(1957) 14651

air traffic control (address) {I960) 5291
antenna design, (sin x)/x tables, compila-

tion of values (1957) 12799
antenna gain, techniques for accurate meas-

urement (1959) 2057
appar.itus. used, handbook, USSR study

(1959) 17515
Armv electronics information test (1957)

7759
assembly, new horizons (1956) 7758
aviation officer's guide (1958) 15412
band structure of solids by methcd of X-ray

spectroscopy (1959) 116G3
basic. Navy training course (1955) 19624
basic research, report (1958) 368
C-E publications and training, Air Force

manual (1959) 8355
career. Navy EFSK program for high school

graduates (1960) 10315
communication theory and antenna design,

proceedings of symposium (1957) 9065
communications and allied electrical equip-

ment, specifications (1952) 15063
communications doctrine

—

basic concepts, missions and functions.
Air Force manual (1958) 7827; (1959)
3099-3100

C-E charts, svmhols. etc.. Air Force
manual (1959) 15345

ground radar evaluation. Air Force man-
ual (1958) 3986

master inf'cx. Air Force i}ianuals (1958)
7S26, 1G(599; (1959) 7095; (1960)
4552

planning and preparation of C-E plans.
Air Force manual (1959) 3101

terminologv listing. Air Force manual
(1959) 15346

USAF complex (I960) 18261
USAF. manuals (195S) 3985-«6. 5283-85,

6478, 7S26-28. 13272. 15523. 16699-
700: (1959) 1338-40.3099-3104, 4220-
23. 7095. 835.5-56, 11608-669. 15345-
346: (1960) 3332. 12696, 18261

coininun lent ions-electronics

—

nomenclature svstem, spec, retrs (1951)
16006

plan, specs, regs (1951) 6089
communications policv, USAF, manual

(1950) 11668
communications utilization of services. Air

Force manual (1960) 12696
comi>onc!)t parts for 500° C operation, re-

search (1959) 11089
converting from conventional to modular

desiaii. techniques (1955) 185(^7
courses, prediction of success in Army school

training EM for jobs (1958) 8994
developments, use in cybernetics. USSR

(106n) 15596
(lictionarv, English and Russian (1956)

digital data recording system for pulse-time
telemetering (1954) 6121

DOFL t<H>hnical review (1959) 2872 : (1960)
30 SO

electric fundamentals, direct current (1952)
3373

electric power for C-E facilities. Air Force
manual (1959) 4223

electron physics tables (1956) 7704
emj>loynient increases rapidly (1951) 11537
equipment for landing aircraft (1054) 1546
examination announcement (1954) 4962
failure n'ltort. Army regs (1955) 1140,

8835; (1956) 14095, 16406
fast sweep pulse generator (1954) 1486
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Electronics—Continued
Federal aviation (address) (1960) 9708
fundamentals. Air Force manual (1957)

14683
Government research reports, bibliography

(1957) 4841
highway use (1960) 6035
industries

—

midyear review and outlook, 1959 (1959)
13826

outlook for 1959 and review of 1958
(1959) 1456

outlook for 1960 and review of 1959
(1960) 1546

plant location, factors in selecting, meth-
ods for approaching industry (1960)
7814

trends (1958) 15653
Industrv, collective bargaining (1952)

14916, 15587
Industry's part in development of space age

(statement) (1959) 6797
instructions, extracts, AF manual (1957)

144, 10544
klystron behavior as phase-shifting element

(1952) 2987
letter symbols for quantities, military stand-

ards (1956) 18813
line maintenance of equipment, job require-

ments, comparison (1955) 2735
M.I.T. Research Laboratory, bibliography

(1953) 1691
maintenance

—

instruction, task sequential dependency
(1955) 1072

log and facility performance (1953)
5376-77

skills and concepts, research (1958) 5322
transferable skills, research for experi-

mental investigations (1958) 6503
manual, Ships Bureau (1954) 17818
manufacturing occupations, employment

outlook (1952) 14911, 15584; (1958)
3606 ; (1960) 7274

mapping and charting squadron unit train-
ing standard (1956) 11360

materials, elevated temperature perform-
ance (1958) 2819A

mechanized production (1955) 18509
microminiature fabrication techniques

status, Feb. 1960 (1960) 11599
miniaturization, bibliographies (1953)

1711: (1954) 11173; (1958) 4049
modular design and mechanized production

(1955) 18506-510
summary (1955) 18506

modular design, hand fabrication technique
and photographic processing (1955)
18508

navigation aid, GEE system, technical and
economic characteristics (1954) 19139

noble-metal hydrogen systems, configuration
(1958) 16472

PACAF basic bibliographies (1958) 11244;
(1959) 1355, 17227

portable GM tube survey meter, specifica-
tions, erratum (1951) 9137

poster (1953) 4622
power equipment maintenance course, Army,

prediction of success (1958) 10
precision potentiometers, resumg of reso-

lution problems (1957) 16369
processing machines and systems, concepts

and applications (1957) 14548
production, defense manpower requirements

(1952) 7853
project Tinkerto.v, manufacturing cost deter-

mination (1955) 18510
public display of communications-electronics

equipment or systems, Army regs
(1955) 5495

publications, price lists (1956)
(1957) 14533; (1959) 2109

publications, special lists (1953)
(19551 17004; (1957) 1183;
5062 ; (1960) 2189. 6024

push-button factory (1954) 19802
radio engineering and electronics

periodical), abstracts (1959)
(1960) 2513, 11877

15979 ;

20102 ;

(1958)

(USSR
10858 ;

Electronics—Continued
repair jobs, prediction of success (1959)

1239
responsilnlities for countermeasures, Army

regs (1951) 4398
sales specialists handbook (1958) 8645
science of musical instruments (1954) 19806
Ships Bureau manuals (1951) 1551 ; (1955)

lOr.Gl ; (1959) 212f,

solid state and gaseous processes, investiga-
tion and evalunti(Mi (1960) 142-143

Soviet abstracts (1959) 1848. 1855,3770
Soviet conferences (1900) 8537
sterilization devices, bibliography (1954)

2099
structure of transition-metal complexes,

theoretical study (1959) 178
superhigh frequency, lines of development in

Soviet Union (1059) 9233
technical review, Diamond Ordnance Fuze

Laboratories (1958) 8896
technology, 2-year post high school curricu-

lum (1960) 13828
training activities in electronics establish-

ments (1953) 11877
training instructor, examination announce-

ment (1958) 15732; (1960) 4755
training series, synchro and servo funda-

mentals (1952) 16863
transistor power supply, electronically regu-

lated (1953) 11754
errata (1953) 19626

trouble shooting ability, rigidity measures,
nonintellectual correlation study
(1959) 3127

use in bloodspot detection in commercial egg
grading (1958) 9043

use in medicine and biology, USSR out-
comes and prospects (1959) 17579

where most jobs are (1953) 5920
see also Electronic equipment—Radioelec-

tronics

—

also subjects in which elec-
tronics are used.

Electronics and Atomic Energy, International
Congress and Exhibition, .see Interna-
tional Congri'ss and Exhil)itiou of Kl;^e-

tronics and Atomic Energy.
Electronics Branch, Civil Aeronautics Admin-

istration, index of current specifications
(1953) 17183

Electronics (ilommittee, American Association
of State Highway Officials, report of
meetings (1960) 6035

Electronics Field Seaman Recruit program in-
formation folder (1960) 10315

Electronics laboratory, see Navy Electronics
Laboratory.

Electronics Research Directorate, technical
memorandums (1956) 16290; (1957)
3337 ;

(195S) 495
Electrons :

accelerator, conference on scientific re-

search, USSR study (1960) 14421
angular and radial distributions in cascade

showers (1951) 6226
angular correlations

—

for neutron decay (1953) 7078
tables of coefficients (1952) 232

atomic displacements, theory (1956) 3163
beam deflection in binary adder tube (1951)

10151
binding energies (1952) 9550
bremsstrahlung, and pair production, limits

of applicability for high energies (1954)
1477

capture in shielded nuclei (1954) 11149
capture of free excitons in molecular crys-

tals bv impurities, USSR studies (1959)
4972

capture radiations, measurement (1953)
12091

capture rates, measurement (1951) 2702
cascade processes at high energies (1954)

6378
classical radiation (1952) 10112
Compton effect of 250 Mev (1954) 6439
Compton scattering (1955) 4109, 7266
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Electrons—Continued
concentration in ionospliere, rocket meus-

ureinents with aid of ultrashort wave
dispersion interferometer, I'SSR study
(1959) 10259

conversion, angular correlation (1953)
17111

cosmic-rav particles generating electron-
nuclear showers (195.'?) lS4:iO

current and radiation intensity in high
energy accelerators (195.S) 17087

deficient compounds (1951) 19.ill
; (1953)

5238
densities, ionosphere (1959) 13771
diffusion, linear electron accelerator (1955)

11064
discovery in upper atmosphere with aid of

3d Soviet earth satellite (19G0) 11562
distribution function in plasma in magnetic

field. USSlt study (1900) 7081
double l)eta-decav (1953) 202.S

drain, mathematical data (1951) 2662
electron-nuclear showers, etc., in strato-

sphere at various altitudes (1954) 386
electron spin resonance in carbons (1957)

8897
electrons in periodic potential field (1953)

19907
emisslon^

—

during stripping high polymer from glass
in vacuum (1953) 17064

from metallic surfaces (1956) 11117
metal targets bombarded by charged ions

(1953) 184:;7
of high temperature plasma in magnetic

field (1960) 16555
secondary, due to positive ion bombard-
ment (1957) 441

thermionic, from BaO, analysis (1956)
20699

thermionic, from surfaces with adsorbed
active surfaces (1955) 8407

universal J-K-L regulator (1956) 3115
energy loss and range (1956) 17597, 19259

;

(1958) 13048
energy spectrum from /i+ meson decay (1951)

14623
fast

—

energy dissipation, calculations and tabu-
lations (19.59) 16941

addendum (I960) 1180
motion in magnetic field (1954) 1478

film dosimetry (1952) 11372
Gelger-Mueller counters for low energy

electrons (1953) 12061; (1955) 7231
high density beams, use of nonhomogeneous

magnetic field for formation, USSR
study (1960) 15721

high energy

—

particle data (1954) 16297; (1955) 9189
produced by 300 Mev synchrotron, prog-

ress reports (1954) 19299; (1957)
16390

use for sterilization and chemical proc-
essing, problem of induced radioactivity
(1958) 13481

high level dosimetry of beam sources (1958)
11493

high-speed, in vicinity of earth and in in-

terplanetary space, USSR study (1960)
15S56

Interaction with matter (1953) 17123
Interactions in gaseous discharge plasmas

and efTeot on cyclotron resonance
(1058) 39(!9

Internal conversion, X-ray angular correla-
tion (1953) 10096

ionospheric measurements using environ-
mental sampling techniques (1960)
17921

Irradiation, techniques for industrial use
(1958) 9141

levels, formulation of rules for filling (1954)
6368

Li-8, calculation of brenisstralihing (1956)
6630

Electrons—Continued
linear accelerators

—

isotope production (1958) 13600
Mark 4, bunching characteristics (1956)

360
multi-bev, study (1955) 1205
progress report (1954) 16281
project (1956) 3211

momentum distributions, cloud chamber
studies (1951) 9175

mono-electron and bi-electron bonds In
chemical adsorption, USSR studies
(1959) 9264

Naval Research Laboratory guide field proj-
ect, status (1958) 13455

new approach to therapy (1958) 11431
nickel and molybdenum, secondary omission,

threshold (1954) 4874
non-linear oscillations in cold plasma, anal-

ysis (1959) 187
orbital-—

•

ejection in large-angle scattering (1954)
1485

pair production by total-absorption
method at 300 Mev (1954) 18230

pairs

—

cloud chamber measurement (1952) 4850
measurement for determination of X-ray

spectrum (19.J2) 20.'j7

paramagnetic resonance spectra of Cr-
arnmatic compounds with various sub-
stitutes, USSR studies (1959) 3725

pi-electrons effect in hydrocarbon molecules
on hydrogen isotope exchange during
potassium amide catalysis, USSR study
(1900) 8610

production and removal in gases (1959)
11674

protection against betatron-synchrotron
radiations, handbook (1954) 5848

radiation in magnetic field (1953) 18423
radiative corrections to scattering by elec-

trons (1953) 170S0
radiography (1952) 10026; (1955) 7166
range-energy curves (1955) 5658
relativlstic, acceleration in ionisphere, USSR

study (1900) 9918
resolving power of electron objective of im-

mersion type (1953) 18426
runaway, and cooperative phenomena in B-1

stellerator discharges (1958) 13357
scattering

—

by atomic nuclei (1954) 8120
of radio waves from meteor trails (1956)

17909
studies to elucidate proton and neutron

structure (1958) 11450
self-focusing streams, production in closed

loop, revised proposal (1958) 831
slowing down, energy spectrum resulting

(1959) 5311
Stanford linear accelerator

—

construction, authorize, hearing (1959)
14101

technical background and financial as-
pects of project, hearings (1959) 14105

steadily running self-focusing streams
(1958) 13352

stopping powers relative to air (1958) 11391
temperature of medium under svnchrotronic

radiation. USSR study (1960) 10107
theory of metals (1953) 19907
theory of solids, symposium. Communist

China (1900) 9927
transmission multiplier, preliminary study

(1951) 9207
transmission, range-energy relations (1954)

9401 ; (1955) 7238
triplet production in hydrogen (1958) 13661
velocity distribution functions in electrical

discharge (1954) 4SS2
sec aUo Electron capture—Matter—Nuclei

—

Spin (atomic).
Electroosmosis. moisture conductivity. Influ-

ence (1954) 1463
Electrophoresis :

blood-protein levels (1952) 4310
coating processes, nuclear aspects (1960)

6277
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Electrophoresis—Continued
counter, in enzyme-substrate systems, USSR

studies (1959) 13241
gangleron, for coronary insufficiency, USSR

study (19G0) 1S880
investigation of blood serum proteins in con-

nection with gastric resection and blood
Transfusion, USSR study (1960) 1S769

mobility determinations of five bacteria,
studies (1958) 5041

nasal, USSR study (1960) 18814
paper

—

fractionation method of separating brain
tumor proteins, USSR study (1960)
7217

radioactive chromium salts in blood
(1955) 19056

USSR studies (1959) 13241
properties of spores of Aspergillus niger

(1959) 17805
proteins of irradiated mouse chimeras (1960)

4614
zonal and diffusion precipitation in agar,

investigation of cellophane botulin
toxins and anatoxins of type A and
antibolulinus sera (1959) 798

Electrophotography, xeroradiography for ex-
amination of uranium (1955) 11049

Electrophysiology, see Physiology.
Electroplaters, employment outlook (1958)

1649; (1960) 5721
Electroplating

:

aluminum on magnesium (1960) 16523
beryllium (1956) 8204
bibliography (1953) 1625, 11616; (1954)

H466
catalog of technical reports, 1937-55 (1955)

18084
codeposition of tin nickel plate from organic

and mixed aqueous organic solvents
(1959) 10457

copper electrodeposits from acid copper sul-

fate baths, effect of operating variables
on physical properties (1958) 13105

earnings in electroplating, plating, and pol-
ishing industry, 1951-52 (1952) 11252

electrodeposition^
of Plutonium from acid solution (1956)

4881
of titanium and zirconium coatings (1955)

3539
on polonium, modified Joliot apparatus

for study (1955) 19039
publications of NBS (1953) 1288
research (1953) 13466

Electroplating

:

embrittlement, effect of baking on delayed
fracture of steel (1957) 2262

metals on niobium (1955) 18997
molybdenum

—

literature on electrodeposition (1955)
17391

protecting from high-temperature oxida-
tion (1955) 7198

nickel plating, specification (1954) 7247
nickel supply shortage impact, report (1957)

662
potential measurements of alumium-clad

uranium systems (1955) 18972
radioisotopes recovery from biologic ma-

terials (1951) 9204
small electroplaters, impact of nickel short-

age, hearings (1956) 17105
steel

—

cadmium-tin zinc-tin alloy electrodeposits
(1957) 6186

use of aliphatic amino acids in cadmium
baths to reduce hydrogen embrittlement
(1957) 8900

zinc plating, specification (1952) 4095
zirconium and zirconium-tin alloys (1956)

8207
zirconium using replacement indium de-

posits (1956) 4837
see also Electrodeposition.

Electrorefining, see Smelting.
Electropolishing, see Polishing (electrolytic).

Electro-sleep therapy of arterial hypertension
USSR (1959) 14875

Electrostatic analyzers, 2-meter positive-ion
beam, design (1958) 13081

Electrostatic chargers, see Electrostatics.
Electrostatic discriminators, size separation of

aurosal particles (1957) 10606
Electrostatic duplicating process, ot&ce equip-

ment handbook (1956) 20718
Electrostatic fields :

control of interfering currents originating
at input of electrostatic fluxmeter dur-
ing its operation in conducting medium
(1960) 8841

electrolytic tank measurements in 3 dimen-
sions (1952) 249

Electrostatic precipitators

:

Cottrell, evaluation on radiochemical proc-
ess off-gas system (1953) 10069 ; (1955)
7135

filter, air. specification (1957) 17700
particle-size distribution in aerosols, meas-

urement (1954) 8102; (1955) 11123
radioactive particles, removal from gases

(1951) 2721
Electrostatic separation :

minerals

—

effect of temperature (1956) 11001
irreversible changes in response after

heating (1960) 4178
Electrostatic separators, universal type (1951)

7197
Electrostatics :

charger, radiac detector, specification (1953)
4310

cotton, control during ginning with anti-
static agent (1960) 10505

cotton gins, electrical bonding and ground-
ing on static generation, etc (1954)
17966

explosives. Initiation of discharges (1953)
20313

generation, measurement (1958) 834
interactions in aliphatic dicarboxylic acids,

etc. (1952) 1127S
spark ignition-source hazard in airplane

crashes (1953) 20332
Blectrotechnical Institute, Warsaw, achieve-

ments in past 10 years (1960) 18995
Electrotherapy, high-frequency, development

of equipment, USSR study (1959) 16608
Electrotypers :

finishers and molders, examination an-
nouncements (1951) 13046: (1953)
705: (1954) 8162, 9541, 1123S

amendments (1952) 14831; (1953) 2150
Electrotyping, census of manufactures, 1954,

industry bulletin (1957) 4863
Electrowinning. see Electrolysis.
Eleemosynary institutions, see Charitable in-

stitutions.
Element 61, see Promethium.
Elementary education :

arithmetic, references (1958) 7192
art education for elementary teachers,

selected references (1957) 9846
bulletins and pamphlets related, lists (1955)

4687: (1956) 18833
children in grades 4-6, research findings,

selected references (1959) 4781
Chinese People's Republic, development, etc

(1959) 6348
civil defense

—

bibliography (1955) 6400
practices and references for elementary

school u.se (1957) 7225
class enrollment and school size (1957)

11404
conservation in elementary schools, outline

(1955) 16196
counselors, employment opportunities (1954)

5768
curriculum guides

—

kindergarten (1958) 15897
primary grades (1958) 15898

earl J'

—

report on State laws (1957) 9845
selected references (1957) 7236

employment opportunities for counselors

(1951) 15536
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Elementary education—Contlnn«Hl
enrollment, teachers, schoolhoiislnp, fall.

statistics (1955) 531, 4070; (195R)
5572 ; (1957) 3878 : (1958) 3401, 7176 ;

(1!)50) 3419 ; (1960) 3756
fatigue of Ist-grrade pupils, effect of school

schedule (1960) 8551
Federal aid to States, etc.. Legislative

Reference Service report (1955) 7993
Federal grants to States for schools, hear-

ings (1959) 8905
foreign language instruction (address)

(1953) n!ll7
foreign languaee study (1955) 534, 6408:

(1956) 7347
foreign languages for children (address)

(1953) 7628
foreign langu.iges in elementary school,

references (1959) 8934
French in elementary schools (1954) 18521
(Jovernment publications covering facts,

lists (1955) 10181; (1959) 5376
kindergarten enrollments, public school

systems, statistics (1959) 6096
Negroes in Southern States, statistics

(1955) 15585
nonpublic full-time elementary schools,

items for recording and reporting data
(1954) 4048

nutrition (1951) 14159
nutrition teaching (1955) 8075
phvsical education, questions and answers

(1957) 15094
primary unit, selected references (1957)

11409
pupil personnel services (1951) 13700
related bulletins and pamphlets, list (1958)

4606 : (1959) 100S2
related references and briefs (1957) 5426:

(1958) 470 „ _
report, annual conferences fl9o2) 17660;

(1954) 693, 18542: (1956) 12539
school administration and organization,

survey (1960) 16979
school supervisors from big cities, discuss

problems, etc. (1957') 11405
schools at work in 48 States (1953) 1003
science, experimenting (1958) 462
social sciences in elementary schools (1954)

18538
social studies in elementary school program

(1960) 5241
Spanish in elementary schools (1954) 18522

special teachers, role (1957) 7235
strengthen schools for 60's, American Ed-

ucation Week, bibliography (1960)
13835

Students with talent for science and engi-

neering, identiflcation and guidance

(1958) 17341
supervisors in large cities, report of con-

ference (1954) 15325; (1955) 12287;
(1957) 9844

talented children (1958) 16912
teachers aptitude, activities, etc. (1958)

14925
see alHo Classrooms—Schools.

Elementary particles, xee Particles.

Elementary processes in radiation chemistry
(1958) 13541

Elementary typewriting 1, study guide (1958)
10899

Elements :

structural, exposed to heating rates and
elevated temperatures of high-speed
flight, effects of aerodyniunic heating
(1958) 15235

theory of periodic system (1953) 14919
Elements (chemical), see Chemical elements

—

Fission products.
Elements of general theory of combined cy-

bernetic systems, Kiev (1959) 12951
Eleostearic acid, absorption and distribution

(1951) 19327
Elephant Untie, N. Mex., Instrument approach

chart (1951) 474

Elephant Butte Dam

—

boating, wharfage, etc., regulations (1954)
17806

claims (1956) 7167, 11937. 14342
con.struction, limit time for filing claims,

report (l'.t54) 14700
water treatment plant, construction, spe-

cifications (1953) 13569
Elephant 15utte pov.er plant, control equip-

ment, invitation for bids (1951) 8770
Elephant Butte switchyard, power circuit

breaker, invitation for bids (1951) 4146
Elevator constructors, see Mechanics (per-

sons).
Elevator operators, examination announce-

ments (1954) 6543; (1955) 9274;
(1956) 5038; (1958) 5463

Elevators :

aggrecate, enclosod-bucket, specifications
(1954) 8608; (1957) 5378

artificial corn drying in Indiana (1954)
12259

automatic electrically controlled, at coal
mines (1952) 4213

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 6547

commodity classification, logistic responsi-
bilities, spec. regs (1951) 12877, 19264 ;

(1952) 8426; (1953) 16941; (1954)
3234; (1955) 40S2

countr.v. factors in locating, planning, and
operating (1952) 14524

electric, specifications (1952) 3063, 18168.
18173

Federal supply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities. Army ress (1957) 4751
Hunsrry Horse Dam, specifications (1951)

20269
Hungry Horse power plant, specifications

(1951) 14182
metalwork for towers and shaft, invitation

for bids (1951) 7378
portable, mechanical, for oiling and unpll-

ing apple boxes (1952) 11433
potato storages, deep bin (1956) 16143
repairers, examination announcement

(1959) 17295A
Senate wing of Capitol

—

law (1955) 11426
report (1955) 9974

Tecolole Tunnel, specifications (1951)
7392

see filso Grain elevators.
Elevators (aircraft) :

Ships Bureau, manual (1957) 1216
Elgin, 111., population, special census (1956)

11700
Elgin, Joliet & Eastern Ry.. accidents (1951)

7153; (1955) 17320; (1956) 782
Eliminators (modulation) ;

CAA specifieatioii (1!(55) 4155-56; (1956)
ir,554 : (1957) 9288

Elizabeth, N..T.

:

airplane accident Investigations (1952)
3837. 3839, 8576, 8578, 10180. 10182

housing, block statistics (1952) 4923
Elizabeth Alexandra Morton National Wildlife

Refuse, general information (1958)
12739

Elizabeth City, X.C., instrument approach
chart (1951) 4717

Elizabetliport. N.J., railroad accident (1958)
17031

Elk Basin field, oil, variable characteristics
(1951) 10060

Elk Hills petroleum reserve :

drilling contract with Standard Oil Co.,
hearinar (1957) 3684

hearing's (195::) 5618
sale of crude oil (1952) 13492

Elk River, watershed, forest Inventory statis-
tics (1960) 18165

Elkay Manufacturing Co., relief (1954) 15056;
(1955) 9817. 11605, 14205

Elkhart, Ind. :

population, special census (1957) 12959
railroad accident (1952) 15572

Elkhead Creek quadrangle, Colo., coal, oil,

and gas studies (1956) 4010
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Elkhorn coal, see Coal.
Elkhorn Mountains, geology (1958) 3549
Elkhorn River, ground-water resources, recon-

naissance ot basin above Pilger, Nebr.
(1958) 652

Elkins, W. Va. :

municipal airport, terminal forecastins
manual (1953) 1759

relief (1955) 15416; (1956) 12024. 148o4
Elko, Nev.

:

aeronautical chart (1951) 500
municipal airport, terminal forecasting ref-

erence manual (1956) 1912
radioactivitv observations, airborne anomaly

location map (1956) 14182
sewer and water lines of city, extend to

lands used bv Elko Indian colony

—

hearings (1957) 8250
law (1957) 15004
reports (1957) 9526, 13868

Elko Indian colony :

sanitation facilities, construction

—

hearings (1957) 8250
law (1957) 15004
reports (1957) 9526, 13S68

Elkton, Va.. geology of area (1954) 1940
Elkton quadrangle, Tenn. (1951) 8534
Elkville, 111., railroad accident (1960) 9883
Ellaville, Fla., railroad accident (1959) 3637
Ellebrecht. Helnrich J., relief (1957) 13781;

(1958) 4298
Ellenburger reservoir. Big Lake field, petro-

leum-engineering study (1954) 10684
EUer, Joseph D., relief (1953) 10594
Ellicott, Esther E., relief (1954) 5179, 15038,

16631
Ellington A.F.B., instrument approach chart

(1951) 2865
Elliopulos, Evagelia. relief (1959) 9972, 13923,

14123
Elliott, Cecil L., relief (1951) 13376, 13426,

14790
Elliott, T. C, relief (1954) 15027; (1955)

6042, 11321, 11924
Elliott, Taeko T., relief (1958) 6981, 9267,

9392
Elliott, G.^T., Inc., claim (1951) 3224, 5007,

9285, 9395
Elliot Group, see Li-ch'ang-shan Lieh-tao
Ellipsoids, potential of deformation forces and

its variation with rotation regime vari-
ation (1959) 10263

Ellipsometers, theory, description, and appli-
cation to examination of adhesion
(1957) 1523

Elliptic cones alone and with wings at super-
sonic speeds (1959) 5220

Elliptic functions, see Mathematics.
Elliptic integrals, see Mathematics.
Ellis, J. B., record of fungi named by (1953)

13531-532; (1954) 13387
Ellis County, Kans., construction materials

(1952) 5894
Ellis Island, handbook (1952) 15560
Ellis Timber Co., relief (1959) 4528, 4688.

5775
Ellison, George B., relief (1953) 15814;

(1954) 3657, 5024
Ellison, Gladys M., relief (1959) 12090, 14416,

15571
Elliyan, Tacoub M. M., relief (1951) 18021
Ellsworth quadrangle. Conn (1951) 1069
Elm :

American

—

silvical characteristics (1958) 3524
useful trees of United States (1953) 4557 ;

(1957) 11609
for bending, specifications (1952) 13907,

16481
rock, silvical characteristics (1957) 14253
slippery, silvical characteristics (1958) 4838
specification (1951) 6827
winged, silvical characteristics (1960) 3895
see also Dutch elm disease.

Elm-bark beetles, see Beetles.
Elm leaf beetles agriculture leaflet (1953)

3675
Elmers. Bernhard F., relief (1951) 623, 6495,

8082, 9290 ; (1954) 5184 ; (1955) 4249

;

(1957) 5030

Elmhurst, 111., population, special census
(1954) 6469 ; (1957) 9245

Elmira, N.Y. :

instrument aproach chart (1951) 2856
topographic map (1951) 13908

Elmira, Ohio, railroad accident (1960) 5448
El Mirage, Ariz., census (1952) 263
El Modeuo, Calif., volcanic rocks, geology

(1957) 5608
El Monte. Calif., population, special census

(1958) 219
Elmore County, Ala., soil survey (1955) 18583
Elmore County, Idaho :

Dismal Swamp placer deposit (1957) 16920
Hermada antimony deposit (1953) 7997

El Morro National Monument

:

general iut'orniation (1952) 16S54 ; (1957)
8875; (1958) 5018; (1960) 1197,17969

trail leaflet (1957) 16080
Elmwood Park, 111., population, special census

(1954) 19325
Elmwood Park Bank, fraudulent practices,

hearings (1956) 18674; (1957) 663
Elongation recorders, see Extensometers.
Elops saurus, see Ten-pounders.
El Paso Tex. :

accommodations for Customs Bureau, etc.

—

hearings (1952) 5347
laws (1952) 10310
reports (1952) 5201, 8989

bridge across Rio Grande, construct, etc.

—

law (1959) 13996
reports (1959) 9850, 12435

census of business, 1954, central business dis-

trict statistics (1956) 19944
flight charts (1951) 2944-^5
ground water resources of area (1959) 520
housing

—

block statistics (1952) 6741
veterans' entitlement, illegal use (1955)

16851
instrument approach charts (1951) 466-3,

4723. 6310, 7807
International Airport, terminal forecasting

reference manual (1955) 1863
juvenile delinquency, hearing (1954) 19446
land conveyance, reports, (1954) 16844,

17077
land exchange

—

law (1956t 1G798; (1958) 14216
reports (1956) 14781, 15323; (1958)

14483, 14S73
nonfarm housing characteristics, 1950 cen-

sus (1953) 5322
pink boUworms and hemiptera, El Paso,

Tex. area (1955) 10784
veterans housing irregularities, hearings

(1955) 15000
weather observations, hourly (1956) 19532

El Paso County, Colo., radioactivity observa-
tions, airborne anomaly location map.s
(1954) 19294

El Paso de Robles. Calif., census (1952) 6709
El Pueblo tract, N. Mex.

:

transfer

—

law (1952) 12994
reports (1952) 5448, 10544

El Salvador

:

agricultural experiment station, agree-
ments (1954) 15893-894

agricultural mission, agreements (1952)
6300; (1953) 19515

Air Force mission, asreements (1953)
16597; (1958) 1855; (1960) 10426

Army and Air Force missions, agreement
(1960) 7578

Army mission, agreements (1954) 19040

;

(1959) 5421
census mission, agreement (1952) 11571
census of population, 1950, urban area data

(1953) 19936
country series, fact sheet (1955) 12468
economic developments (1955) 15713
economy, basic data (1955) 4824; (1959)

10150
expressing sympathy, report (1951) 9519
fisheries mission, agreements (1952) 11563;

(1953) 16611; (1954) 19841; (1956)
1028-29

food regulations (1957) 15893
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El Salvailor—Continued
Foreign Servict' personnel, customs free

entry privileges, agreement (1958)
1<»220

foreign trade (1956) 731
guzettctT, official staudard names, list

(1957) 912
geographic names, directions for treatment,

supp. (1953) 13355
ground-water resources (1951) 15486
guaranty tif private investments, agreement

(1960) 11G46
healtti and sanitation, cooperative program,

agreements (1952) 947; (1953) 1G593,
10003, 179S7 ; (1950) 11219

import barriers on processed milli, removed
a952) 043

impurt tariff system (1954) 7333; (1957)
55S2 ; (1959) 9075

instituciones y sociedades cientificas, guia
(1951) 11656

Inter-American Highway, agreement (1952)
9737

investments (1957) 4013; (1960) 15501
labor legislation (1956) 205;-!8

lend-lease payments and settlements

—

departmental edition (1!)51) 19012A
document edition (1951) 17S29

living conditions (1958) 9958
military aviation mission, agreements

(1955) 6776; (1956) 1013; (1957)
1S075

Military School, etc., detail oflBcer, agree-
ment (1953) 13683

passport visas fees, agreement (1955)
10027

pharmaceutical regulations (1956) 7507
preparinsj- shipments to El Salvador (1955)

19453
sending gift packages to El Salvador (1957)

15SH9; (1959) 16407
study mission, report (1955) 11780
technical cooperation agreements (1952)

952, 11564; (1953) 8225: (1954)
4514; (1955) 19720; (1956) 998,4266,
11174, 11216

United Stares relations with, report (1052)
51.34

vocational education mission, agreements
(1951) 20311; (1952) 9736; (1953)
03H.J

wheat and flour market (1951) 15449
El St'gundo, Calif. :

census (1953) 12155
population, special census (1955) 7445

;

(1958) 1150
Elterman, Louis, relief (1955) 6050, 9839,

11300
Elton, La., railroad accident (1957) 2139
Eltopia Branch Canal, earthwork, pipe lines

and structures, specitications (1953)
19414

Eltopia Branch pumping plant, motor control
equipment, invitation for bids (1953)
19447. 20420

El Toro M.C.A.S., instrument approach chart
(1951) 4718

Elusive formula of best fit, comprehensive
new machine program (1958) 8728

El Vado Dam, rehabilitation, specifications
(1954) 15811

Elverta, Calif.

:

substation, electric circuit breakers and
switchgear, invitation for bids (1952)
4406

transmission lines, specifications (1951)
2O205; (1953) 13568, 16528

Elwood. Ind. :

populntion, special census (1958) 5411
railroad accident (1952) 11229

Elyria, Ohio, nonfarm housing characteristics,
l!>n0 census (1953) 5336

Elytroderma needle blight :

experiments on control of, on pines by
sprays (1055) 4874

ponderosa I'ine (1955) 17235; (1959) 16430
EM series, nee listings under Engineers Corps,

Army In the monthly issue 1957-60
Emanation, see Radon.
Embalming, effect on human bone (1951)

16567

Embalming fluid, cavity, specification (1955)
12207

Embalming kits, current death, specification
( li<."j4i 12214

Embankments :

cohesive soil, rapid method of construction
control (1960) 4.393

compaction tests of coarse-graded materials
(1953) 7222

earth, manual (1959) 895S
for earth dams, engineering manual (1954)

17331
protection, test section, specifications (1951)

4139
soil groups pertaining to (1953) 7688

Embargo, arms embargo on Communist China
(1951) 9502

Embassies, see Foreign service.
Embedding compounds, electronic equipment,

specification (1953) 17:530
Embezzlement :

protection for Indian tribal organization
property

—

law (1956) 16741
rei)orts (1956) 12030, 15378

Emblems :

American Legion, manufacture, exclusive
right (1953) 10642

Girl Scouts, protect use

—

law (1951) 14825
reports (1951) 9472, 13528

misuse to indicate Federal agency, amend
U.S. Code

—

law (1959) 15656
reports (1959) 5990, 12265

misuse to indicate Federal agency, report
(1956) 15162

national, floral, designate, hearing (1958)
15787

see also Red cross (symbol).
Embolism :

air

—

in submarine escape training (1955)
18452

mechanisms in development on decom-
pression from depth (1960) 5787

fat embolism, bibliography (1954) 6223
ga.s. medical bulletin (1958) 1881

Eii;I)ossing machinery :

hand-operated, specifications (1952) 7430,
15471

identification plate, manually operated,
specification (1954) 773: (1956) 10809

Embrittlement. see Brittle fracture—Steel.
Embroidorv, census of manufactures, 1954,

industry bulletin (1957) 0517
Embryology :

All-Union Congress of Anatomists, Histolo-
gists. and Embryologists, resolution
(1959) 12990

All-Union Scientific Society of Anatomists,
Histologists. and Enibrvolotrists. plen-
ary session of board (1900) 15714

cancer in light of embryological data, USSR
(19.-0) 805

glands of internal secretion, structure and
function during embryonic development
of birds and mammals, excerpts (1958)
17171

questions of immunology of embrvogenesis,
USSR study (1959) 0576

research at Embryology Laboratory Insti-

tute of Oceanography Acadomla Sinica
(1959) 10553

Soviet. 40 years* achievements (1959)
14949

symposium on normal and abnormal differ-

entiation and development (1960)
10291

ten-pounder Elops saurus, early develop-
ment (195!») 12685

X irradiation of frog embro, effects (1955)
120S

Embryonic vaccine for prophylaxis of spring-

summer tick-borne encephalitis, USSR
studies (1059) 5100

Embryos, white mice, protective action of

heroin during total irradiation of mother
(1959) 13252
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Emilen-Cherbourgr-Horta cable. return by
United States, United Kingdom and
France to German ownership, agreement
(1960) 10440

Emeloid Co.. Inc. (1951) 5473
Emergence of Africa (1957) 8951
Emergencies, see Disasters.
Emergency agencies, see Government offices.
Emergency boards :

Akron & Barberton Belt RR (1952) 4010;
(1957) 9851 : (19G0) 15408

Aliron. Canton and Youugstown Ry. (1954)
10364

American Airlines. Inc., etc. (1951) 15301
;

(195S) 16922
appropriation. 1954, supplemental proposal

(1954» 3592
Atchison. Topeka and Santa Fe Ry (1960)

16990
Atlanta & East Carolina Rv (1951) 920
Capital Airlines, Inc., etc (1955) 8077
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific RR (1960)

16991
Cleveland Stevedore Co (1957) 14101
Eastern Air Lines. Inc. (1958) 14932-933,

16921
Eastern, Western, and Southeastern Car-

riers Conference Committees (1952)
7624; (1955) 10194, 17015; (1956)
1593

General Managers' Association of New York
(1957) 17661

Long Island RR (1960) 13838
New York Central RR. etc (1957) 17661
New York Central System, carrier (1960)

13839
New York Central System, Lines East

(1955^ 19296
Northwest Airlines. Inc (1952) 17670
Pan-American World Airwavs. Inc fl952)

5728: (1959) 12600: (1960) 13840
Pennsylvania RR (1956) 632: (1960) 15409
Pullman Co (1951) 3406, 19833; (1955)

4690
Railwa.v Express Agencv, Inc (1951) 921;

(1954) 7183: (1957) 9852
Toledo Lakefront Dock Co (1957) 14101
Toledo. Lorain & Fairport Dock Co (1957)

14101
Trans V/orld Airlines, Inc. (1952) 17669:

(1958) 14934
United Airlines, Inc (1953) 4406

Emergency Civil Liberties Committee, oper-
ation abolition (1958) 343

Emergency Court of Appeals, cases (1951)
5167, 5516

Emergency Food Board, establish, hearings
(1957) 13553

Emergenc.v Management Office, records, pre-
liminary inventories (1956) 5954

Emergency manual sruides, HEW series (1960)
11341-342. 17185

Emergency Migration Coordinator, appoint,
hearings (1953) 17301

Emergency Migration Office, establish, report
(1953) 12905

Emergency operations, working draft for field
test purposes, instructor's guide (1959)
7235

Emersercy powers, see National defense

—

War and emergency powers.
Emergency repatriation assistance act of 1959,

see Repatriation.
Emerging economic issues in labor-management

relations (address) (1960) 5770
Emeric, Sergio, relief (1954) 11723, 15170,

16523
Emerita talpoida, see Sand crab.
Emery, Geo. D.. Co., relief (1954) 14696;

(1955^ 7886; (1960) 12943, 13232
Emery County. Utah :

airborne radiometric surveying (1956) 417
Calyx nos. 3 and 8 mines, uranium mining

methods and costs (1958) 725
Cretaceous and Tertiary formations of Book

Cli-Ts (1960) 6988
Dripping Springs area diamond drilling proj-

ect (1955) 19059
minerals from Delta deposit (1956) 414

Emery County, Utah—Continued
San Rafael district, uranium resources

(1957) 15923
errata (1958) 1566

uranium reconnaissance (1954) 13734
uranium resources of Cedar Mountain area

(1959) 16467
Emesinae, see Assassin bugs.
Emflnger. I^ouie H.. hind convevance

—

law (1952) 12790
reports (1952) 7346. 10420

Emich Motors Corp. court case (1951) 3811
Emigrant (Mierokee Indians, see Cherokee

Indians.
Emigration, .^ee Immigration and emigration.
Eminent domain :

compensation of commissioners in condem-
nation proceedings in TVA cases (1951)
14SS9

condemnation of land for public purposes,
judicial procedure

—

hearing (1953) 10747
report (1953) 9154

cropland acquired, preservation of acreage
allotments

—

law (1960) 6462
reports (1959) 15854; (1960) 5137

fees of jurors in condemnation proceedings
in D.C.

—

law (1951) 14794
reports (1951) 6696, 13350

jury trials in condemnation proceedintrs in
District Courts (1951) 13462, 15118;
(1953) 5715

Emission :

alpha-narticles from oriented nuclei (1958)
0i35

nuclear, meteorological factors in appraisal
and control (1958) 13608

secondary, ratio of storage tube insulator
films (1958) 5033

spectral, of Inconel and type 321 stainless
steel with different surface treatments
(1959) 6792

spectrogranhic method for analvsis of zinc-
base die castings (1959) 6884

see alJio Electrons—Thermionic emission.
Emission spectra, see Spectra.
Emissivity. see Radiation.
BML, see Engineering materials list.

Emmanuel. Julia N., relief (1954) 6828, 12037,
13920

Emmerich. Rollins S., relief (1954) 10011,
11681, 16619

Emmerson, .John K., testimony (1957) 15594
Emmet, Christopher, statement (1957) 16547
Emmons. Glenn L., nomination, hearings

(1953) 18622
Emmons Vista. Mount Rainier National Park

(1955) 818
Emotions :

handicapping conditions in children, prob-
lems (1952) 10170

relationship of concepts of feelings and emo-
tions (1958) 17177

Emphysema, interstitial, mechanisms in devel-
opment on decompression from depth
(1960) 5787

Empire, La., topographic quadrangle map, no-
tice (1054) 8907

Empire, Oreg.. population, special census
(1955) 335

Empire District Electric Co. :

payment

—

law (1952> 14884
reports (1952) 8887, 13814

Empire Gangway (German S.S.) :

transfer to Canada, opinion of Attorney Gen-
eral (1958) 3582

Empire Pencil Co (1951) 1220
Empirical approach to determination of Air

Force job families (1958) 5319
Empleo, Vicente S., relief (1959) 9978, 11949,

14127
Employ the Physically Handicapped Week,

National, see National Employ the
Physically Handicapped Week.
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Employ the Physically Handicapped Week,
National, I'resitlcnt's Coiiiniitteo on,
xee President's Comuiiltee nn National
Employ the Physically Handicapped
Weelv.

Employed mothers, see Mothers.
Employee appraisal, nee Efficiency ratings.
Kinplovee bt'iieflt plans :

airfranie industry (I'J.il) 102S0
backer, )uiul and growth (address) (1960)

19029
bacl;ground material (19.57) ISSS.'?
code of Federal refe'ulations (1951) 9765;

(1952) 7«sn
; (1958) 7717; (1954j

S687; (19.5.5) 64.S0 ; (1956) 9043;
(1957) V.m ; (1958) 3434; (1959)
6150; (1900) 5327

electric and gas utility Industries (1952)
15S27

Federal Government plans (address) (1958)
G91

health and welfare programs, negotiation
and administration (1957) 15979

health program for Fedpral employees

—

indemnity (1960) 12S71
service (19C0) 12872

pensions and other trusts, exempt from
D.C. laws relating to perpetuities, re-
straints on alienation, etc.

—

law (1959) 15612
reports (1959) 14211, 14460

petroleum refining industry (1951) 15841
private, .selected references (1957) 7C33
rescission of item 5, DA CPL 5-54 (1955)

7094
under collective bargaining

—

bulletin (1951) 7924. 8581
summary report (1951) 8593

welfare and pension plans disclosure act

—

law (1958) 14180
new Labor Dept. responsibilities (ad-

dress) (1959) 7967
reports (1938) 7010, 12074. 14356. 14517

welfare and pension plans, registration,
disclosure, etc., inquiry, interim report
(1958) 15782

Employee development needs, determining,
program supplement Q955) 16217

Employee development officer, examination
announcement (1960) 34G4

Employee health services, managerial attitudes
and evaluations (1957) 1S054

Employee incentive pl;ins in farmer coopera-
tives (1059) 10092

Employee pensions, see Pensions.
Employee-retironint systems of State and

local governments (1959) 5676
announcement and order form (1959) 5674

Employee suggestions, see Suggestion systems.
Employee training

:

activities of Federal agencies (1958) 4135
contract tool and die industry, apprentice-

ship and training program (I960) 3371
day-to-day job instruction (1953) 19741
develojung workers' abilities

—

identifying training needs (1959) 4241
inducting new worker (1959) 4240
pattern for Instruction (1959) 4242
practicing Instruction techniques (work-

shop) (1959) 4243
education with productive labor road to de-

velopment of new man in Communist
China (1960) 11372

electrical contracting industry apprentice-
ship and training programs (1959)
8376

Federal agencies training activities, Civil
Service Commission report (1960)
111S2

Federal, at public or private facilities

—

hearln-.'s (195^) 9641
law (1958) 9329
reports (1957) 7071 : (1958) 9480

Federal personnel, message from the Presi-
dent (1955) 1322

Improved Instruction methods boosts per-
formance (19.54) 9124

In-service training and Federal government
(address) (1959) 13278

Internship training in Federal service (1952)
16333

Employee training—Continued
job operations (1954) 196
Labor Statistics Bureau program, report,

1959 (1959) 16668
Mercer ("ountv, X..I., industrial programs

(1959) 1.5371
minimizing cost of breaking in new per-

sonn.'l (1952) 16946
needs and how to find them (1954) 195
New Jersey industry, study (1960) 16530
on-the-job trainees, instructional materials,

lists (1952) 18788; (1953) 1S769 ;

(1954) 15320: (1955) 15597; (1957)
1950 : (19«;0) »j811

on-the-job training

—

for German nationals (1951) 17336
guide, Air Force manual (1960) 911S
in soil conservation (1951) 17147
packages (1958) 1075-76; (1959) 7110,

11675, 15352. 17226; (1960) 161, 1450,
4645

personnel, human engineering. 1034-58,
c;'.lalog of technical reports (1959)
3174

postmasters, include under Government em-
ployees training act

—

hearing (1959) 5934
law (1959) 8518
reports (1959) 5869, 7587

statement from White House on employee
training and development (1955) 7094

supervisors, getting ready to train (1953)
19742

supervisors, guide on how to conduct pro-
gram (1957) 35G6

Utilization, program evaluation guide, civil-
ian personnel pamphlet (1953) 6583

value (1957) 12858
sec also Apprentices.

Employees :

definition of term

—

clarify, hearings (1959) 12564
hearings (1957) 8390

employed in bona fide executive capacity,
etc., terms defined under Fair labor
standards act (1958) 15408

foundry Industrv, skill requirements and
training needs (1958) 693

hospital, occupational health program
(1960) 4387

nonagricultural establishments

—

index (1958) 15143-144, 15152-153;
(1959) 3821

number (1958) 15154-155: (1959) 3822
performance evaluation and recognition,

I)rinciples, attitudes and jiractices ap-
plicable for improvement and advance-
ment (1960) 6107

public, April 1957 (1958) 4060
reports required, labor-management report-

ing and disclosure act of 1959 (1960)
1036

shipyards, private and Government (1958)
129:21

tax-exempt organizations, social security
coverage

—

law (1958) 14130
reports (195S) 4334. 12563

under-used sources of workers (1959) 4056
workers in agricultural subjects, list (1958)

3938
gee alsd Airline employees—Employee train-

ing—(Jovernment officials and em-
ployees—Labor—Office employees

—

Professions—Railroad employees—Re-
tail trade—Stores

—

also names of de-
partments, etc., where employed.

Employees' Compensation Appeals Board :

appropriations, 1954, Labor Dept., bearings
(1953) 12919

appropriations, 1955, Labor Dept., hearings
(19.54) 12131

appropiiations, 1950, Labor Dept., hearings
(1955) 9986

appropriations, 1957, Labor Dept.

—

report (195(i> l(it;;:r,

report, (1956) 10579
Canal Zone employees right to appeal (1952)

13406
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Employees' Compensation Appeals Board

—

Continuert
decisions, (1952) 2721; (1953) 7630,

20115; (1955) 4691; (195G) 3833;
(1957) 9S53; (1958) 8554; 14935;
(1959) 12601; (1900) 9681

decisions and orders (1953) 13970
work, etc., July 16, 1946-June 30, 1952

(1953) 17406
Employees' Compensation Bureau :

appropriations, 1954

—

Labor Dept.

—

hearings (1953) 12919
law (1953) 15232
reports (1953) 12769

appropriations, 1955

—

Health, Education, and Welfare Dept.,
hearings (1954) 9951

Labor Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 6856, 12131
law (1954) 11436
reports (1954) 9810, 11932

appropriations, 1950—

-

Labor Dept.

—

hearinixs (1955) 4421, 9986
law (1955) 14364
reports (1955) 4403, 9918, 14718

appropriations, 1957

—

Labor Dept.

—

hearintrs (1956) 5242-43,10636
law (1956) 14403
report (1956) 10579

appropriations, 1957

—

sui>plemental

—

heariiis:? (1956) 17075
law (1956) 16725
report (1956) 15401

beneficiaries, medical care in Army facilities,
Armv regs ri956) 19774

report, 1050 (1951) 13703
Employer-employee relations, see Industrial

relations.
Employers :

ABC's for employers (1954) 19522
apprenticeship pays dividends (1951) 117,

14432; (1955) 8743
capitalize on employees Reserve obligation

(1954) 4862
cooperation to help youth stay in school

(1959) 16054
emplover bargaining unit in collective bar-

gaining (1953) 6133
experience rating. 1950 (1951) 16658
hire the handicapped (1959) 13282
hiring and holding older workers, how em-

ployers can get better results (1958)
1428

hiring older women, suggestions (1954)
17888; (1958) 5173

how Labor Dept. serves (1955) 19521
labor-management reporting and disclosure

act, guide for employer reporting
(1960) 14521

minors in agriculture, record-keeping regu-
lations (1953) 2911

records

—

general requirements (1954) 9108;
(1955) 949; (1958) 15406

miscellaneous exemptions and other
special requirements (1954) 9109;
(1955) 950; (1958) 13195

relating to industrial homeworkers
(1951) 15901

responsibilities and participation in Armed
Forces Reserve program, guide (1958)
16274

State minimum-wage laws protect (1951)
17215

subcommittee, President's Committee on
Employment of Physically Handi-
capped, minutes of meeting (1957)
10093

support National Stay-in-School Campaign
(1957) S739

tax under Federal insurance contribution
act, regulations (1952) 2849

unit in collective bargaining (1951) 3853

Employers' liability and workmen's compen-
sation :

adequacy of workmen's compensation
(statement) (1955) 702

agricultural workers, status, etc. (1959)
14969

benefits for Federal employees outside U.S.,
make permanent

—

law (1958) 11S04
reports (195S) 9537, 12466

Canal Zone employees, right to appeal
(1952) 13406

civil actions in State courts, make non-
removable to U.S. district courts, re-
port (1958) 9729

claims of railway employees, extend statute
of limitations (1952) 13311

condition of laws, etc. (address) (1951)
8577

dental service provisions under compensa-
tion laws (1952) 17887

disability and death compensation, civilian
personnel circular (1956) 4764

District of Columbia, establish

—

hearings (1956) 8623
report (1956) 8590

employees of contractors outside U.S. de-
tention, continue benefits

—

law (1953) 12338
reports (1953) 10373, 10714

employees of nonappropriated fund Instru-
mentalities in overseas areas (1952)
16033

extend benefits to Civil Air Patrol

—

hearing (1955) 15477; (1956) 148S9
law (1956) 16824
reports (1956) 5406, 12084

Federal employees' compensation act

—

amendments (1951) 3407
hearings (1960) 6643

correct inequities

—

law (1960) 16797
reports (1960) 10822, 13337, 15344

explanation (1952) 15354; (1958) 3409
Federal emplovees, regulations and law

(1951) 9709
Federal wmk iniuries (1957) 768; (1958)

474, 16923 ; (1960) 6822
laws, compilation (1951) 10934; (1952)

16352: (1955) 5964; (1958) 6723
legal liability risks and insurance protec-

tion for farmers (1954) 9155, 13369
legislative changes in States. 1955 (1955)

19524
longshoremen's and harbor workers com-

pensation act

—

amendment (1951) 15303
hearings (1955) 12186; (1958) 8489,

9623 ; (1960) 10950
reports (1958) 12077, 14869; (1960)

16867
benefits, increase

—

hearings (1956) 8624
reports (1956) 8553, 14707

text (1958) 9863
3d partv liabilitv

—

hearings (1956) 14996
report (1957) 1797

3d partv liability, amend

—

law (1959) 14026
reports (1959) 5868, 10002

ma.ior legislation, 1956 (1957) 966
medical facilities available to Govt, em-

plovees (1953) 1016; (1955) 17016;
(1958) 15903

publications, price lists (1959) 9465; (1960)
16187

radiation hazards and workmen's compen-
sation, hearings (1959) 17314

radiation hazards, injury and compensa-
tion to employees in atomic energy in-

stallations

—

hearings, summary-analysis (1959)
15750

selected materials (1959) 4422
regulations governing administration of

D.C. workmen's compensation law
(1951) 15302

relevance to VA program (1956) 17021
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Employers' liability and workmen's compen-
sation—Continiiofl

State laws (1900) 17715
comparison of major provisions (1059)

5178
comparison with recommended standards

(lOGO) 7257
occupational diseases (1953) 2066
second injury funds (1955) 4994; (1957)

10095
workmen's compensation (1955) 3492;

(1950) 9198; (1958) 1024
State leRislatlon workmen's compensation

(1951) 5544; (1052) 6012, 14151;
(1953) 4004: (1950) 5826; (1958)
700; (1900) 7200

statistics need (address) (1958) 15149
workmen's compensation

—

general appraisal, etc. (1954) 6686, 7393
problems (1951) 10009; (1952) 15581;

(1953) 17070; (1954) 12426; (1955)
8295: (1950) 20529; (1957) 15964;
(1958) 10049; (1959) 13280; (1900)
14523

Employer's tax guide (1959) 4952; (1960)
9873

Employment

:

ABC's for employers (1954) 19522
abroad, reference sources (1956) 719
achieving high level, role of monetary pol-

icy and public debt management (1952)
5073, 8952

act of 1046, amend

—

answers to inquiries (1959) 15945
hearings (1958) 15784; (1959) 7467;

(1900) 6758. 15254
law (1956) 11811
reports (1956) 10264, 10487; (1959) 9848
text (1960) 398

adequacy of older persons (address) (1960)
19044

adult Indians

—

law (1956) 16828
report (1936) 15337

adult Indians, amend act, report (1959)
10052

after college what? (1955) 5925, 19144;
(1958) 15722; (1959) 8481

after high school what? (1955) 3694
age barriers, challenge to all of us (address)

(1959) 9275
aged, studies (1957) 5328, 11303, 16584
Agriculture Department opportunities

(1952) 18069
air transportation industry (chart) (1953)

17714
aircraft-

electronics, air transportation (1953)
5920

expanding rapidly (1951) 18733
Alaska

—

development in Alaska (1955) 17017
fishing industry, possibilities (1955)

10309, 17177
.iob information (1959) 4111

aliens entering U.S. illegally, report (1954)
17097

aliens in Federal service, consolidate and
revise laws report (1959) 12395

all time high for September (1953) 4617
American economic outlook (address)

(1958) 15742
American men of science (1951) 14009,

19570, 20033
Amerlcau workers, analysis (speech) (1955)

701
America's changing Job sources (1958) 3587
applicants lor 1959 census of agriculture,

general information (1958) 15679
;

(1959) 8402
apprentices under fair labor standards act

of 1938, code of Federal regulations
(1958) 7088

are your hiring policies in public interest?
(1952) 719

area Industry statistics, guide (1900) 17721
area piolile. IJoston, Mass. (1955) 10195
area statistics, guide (1900) 17729

Employment—Continued
Army Dept. supervisors supply correct job

data, civilian personnel pamphlet
(1954) 198

assistant State veterans representative,
examination announcements (1958)
13771 ; (1960) 6374

automation and jobs (address) (1957) 968
automation effect on opportunities

—

departmental edition (1959) SS2
document edition (1959) 301
occupational outlook summary (1959)

9310
average, at manufacturing establishments

for industry groups and selected in-
dustries (1959) 9725

back to school drive, fact sheet, 1954 (1954)
17581

benefits for VA employees (1959) 8265
blast furnaces, steel works, and rolling mills

(19G0) 9684
BLS estimates compared with actual totals

(1957) 16900
BLS series and manufacturing reporting

practices (1958) 1659
BLS-State statistics manual (1951) 7165,

8579
BLS statistics, effect of revised Industrial

classification system (1959) 1973
building trades, statistics, chart (1958) 4916
California, shifts in composition (1959)

13299
certificates

—

annulment or withdrawal under fair labor
standards act of 1938 (1957) 18111;
(1959) 1226

where issued (1951) 20030: (1959) 9283
certification offices, location, atmosphere,

etc., checklist (1959) 10399
changing geoirrapliv in American industry

(1954) 1SS55
chantring length of working life (papers)

(1936) 1099
check on applicants for sensitive positions,

replies to CSC form 372 required. Army
Dept. circular (1955) 5545

City employment (1951) 7749: (1953)
10133: (1954) 9322; (1956) 4097;
(1957) 3537: (1959) 5700; (1960)
4740

civil service annuitants, civilian personnel
circulars (1950) 19896; (1957) 1633

civilian

—

Air Force, position changes, AF manual
(1935) 16222

for sensitive duties, spec, regs (1951)
2355. 9031; (1952) 14G79

in United States, spec. re?s (1933) 3906
clerks, statistics, chart (1958) 4915
coal mines, montlilv report.-- (1931) 2(>45,

12295; (1932) 1487, 12001: (1953)
33S1 ; (1957) 2985. 12504: (1958)
2503. 10839: (1959) 2796, 11340:
(1900) 3003, 12369

coal mining injury experiences, data (1960)
19060, 19068

coke plants (1951) 1362, 18774
coking industry

—

injurv experience, 1957, analysis (1959)
16095

safetv factors and related employment
data, analysis (1958) 10070

college graduates, women, class of 1957
(1959) S274

combined emplovment and unemployment
release (1954) 13088: (1955) 2375,
13274; (1930) 2438. 13581: (1957)
2553, 291S, 12038. 12433; (1938) 2058,
243S. 10421. 10790: (1959) 2354, 2727,
10883, 11205. 11287

communitv development, grassroots ap-
proach (1955) 19297

community organization for development
(1900) 521

construction industr.v hiring procedures
(address) (1959) 5321

constr\iction, not covered by Slate UI laws
(1951) 20045
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Employment—Continued
construction work, annual review

—

departmental editions (1952) 2S64 ;

(1953) G144
document editions (1952) 2256; (1953)

54G5
contract construction division (1958)

10057-10058
conversion of positions from CPC to gen-

eral schedule and Wage Board, civilian

personnel circular (1955) SS89
cooperative education in United States

(1954) 15307; (1956) 1588
counselinx, theory of personality (1953)

13155
counselors in secondary, etc., schools (1951)

15536
countv and city date book, 1952—

departmental edition (1953) 10139
document edition (1953) 10317

data relating to coal mining injury ex-
perience (1959) 919

deaf and hard of hearing vocational rehabil-
itation opportunities (1960) 18185

defense program, effects on

—

automobile industry employment (1952)
4186

job outlook (1951) 11536
department store opportunities, outlook

(1957) 11683
chart (1957) 11689

depressed area, effects of plant shutdown
(1957) 17902

disabled veterans, survey, analysis of data,
staff report (1956) 17022

earnings, BLS survev methods, scope of new
wage program (1960) 2061

earnings in insurance carrier industry
(1952) 16742

education and employment meeting, sum-
mary of discussion (1958) 3585

education and employment specialization,
study of college graduates (1955)
19617

education for employment (address) (1959)
1963

educational requirements for

—

actuaries (1956) 4327
biological scientists (1956) 1904
chemists (1956) 1905
economists (1956) 1906
geologists (1956) 4328
geophvsicists (1956) 1907
phvsicists (1956) 4329
professions (1956) 7623
sociologists (1956) 4330
statisticians (1956) 6193

electronics, increases rapidly (1951) 11537
emergency relief appropriations (1951)

i045
employees time off job for voting. State law

(1954) 18S36
emploving phvsicallv handicapped, bibliog-

raphy (1952) 6009
emplovmeut and earnings—
BLS survey methods (1958) 690
recent developments in primary iron and

steel industry (1959) 8010
employment and earnings (periodical)

(1954) 13096; (1955) 2381, 13282;
(1956) 2447, 13591; (1957) 2927,
12444; (1958) 2447. 10799: (1959)
2738, 11275 : (1960) 2942. 12308

employment and income in U.S., by regions,
preliminary report (1951) 10872

employment and pay roll, retail trade (1952)
2139

employment and pay rolls (periodicals)
(1951) 2019, 12262; (1952) 1447,
12024; (1953) 3341, 14178; (1954)
2680, 13097

employment and personal characteristics,
population, 1950 census (1958) 15011

employment and unemployment, illustrative

statistics on labor force (1956) 1356
employment, hours and earnings, monthly

release (1955) 13275; (1956) 2439.
13604; (1957) 2938, 12456; (1958)
2458, 10811; (1959) 2750, 11287

Emplovment—Continued
employment report (1959) 7982
Emplovment Service can help you (1953)

1018
employment service program

—

agreement with Peru (1956) 4279
of worker utilization (1952) 14165

employment situation (1960) 12320
engineers needed for defense program (1951)

14028
entertainment industry, blacklisting prac-

tices, hearings (1957) 624-626
equal job opportunity

—

address (1960) 5695
report. 1959 (1960) 4375

estimated total labor force, 1929-55 (1956)
7618

European recovery program aids (1951)
18525

executive branch of the Government,
monthly reports (1951) 1766, 11953;
(1952) 1156, 11753; (1953) 3078,
13884 ; (1954) 2396, 12807

expanding occupational opportunities for
women (1953) 9439

factory hiring continues high (1951) 10016
farm, statistical series of Agriculture Dept.

(1957) 16304
farm statistics (1958) 13255
Federal

—

bimonthly statistics (1951) 637. 12006;
(1952) 11790; (1953) 3109, 13928;
(1954) 2444, 12861; (1955) 2131,
13027] (1956) 2199, 13329; (1957)
2660

budget, report (1960) 5050
community assistance programs (1956)

18418; (1957) 3496
desirability compared with position in pri-

vate industry (1958) 15792
disloval. etc., persons, prohibit

—

hearing (1956) 7096
law (1955) 16750
reports (1955) 11777, 15449

District of Columbia, by branch and
agency (1955) 17341

Government practices (1953) 9014
government trends, 1929-56 (1957) 14366
Government's policy of non-discrimination

in emplovment, guide for discussion
(1955) 17579; (1956) 1820

graphic presentation (1953) 15034;
(1954) 6550: (1960) 3471

commentary (1953) 15032
investigation, records, preliminary inven-

tory (1954) 12492
job ooportunitips in field service (1952)

2220. 49S1-82, 8607-S, 8610, 12696,
14S39, 16329-330. 17457 ; (1953) 2155,
5418-19. 7231, 12243, 15036. 17197

jobs outside United States (1951) 7788;
(1952) 8610; (1953) 15039; (1954)
9551; (1956) 8541; (1957) 13019;
(1958) 6652

jobs overseas (1959) 3230; (1960) 3472
monthly report (1954) 12808; (1955)

2077. 12963; (1956) 2140, 13270;
(1957) 2601, 12103; (1958) 2108,
10469 : (1959) 2402, 10931 ; (1960)
2596. 11953

overseas (1953) 839
policy, dissemination of information,
Armv Dept. civilian personnel circular
(1956) 1255

positions not under civil service (1953)
5642

positions requiring oral interview as part
of entrance examination (1956) 1256

post-Korean War, 1954-59, report (1960)
454

procedures, changes (1953) 10220
publications providing helpful facts

(1959) S181 : (1960) 8926
report (1958) 6919
requirements for professional positions,

notice (1960) 358
statements by Harry F. Byrd (1952) 8948,

10657
States and localities (1951) 3207
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Employment—Continued
Federal—contiiuicd

statistics bulletins (inri2) 12094; (1953)
8075, l.HSSl ; (195-1) '2:VX',. 12S04 ;

(1955) 2074, 12002; (1950) 2137,
13207; (1957) 2598. 12100; (1958)
2105. 10400: (1959) 2399, 10928;
(1900) 2593, 11950

Bunimei'

—

jobs at UEA for pngineering umliTRrad-
uates (1957) 102

opportunities, etc (1957) OOSO : (1958)
r,4'<n: (1959) 200 : i ] 9(!n t 347;!

fiupergrade positions, civil service laws
applicaliility (1900) 1035

8uperfrrade, scientific and engineering po-
sitiiiii rt-iiniieineuts, lieariujis (195S)
12198

thinking al)out vonr first job? reniemhor
Uncle Sam (1956) 6784; (1957) 6079

trades and crafts, opportunities (1957)
17547

veterans preference, handbook for consel-
ors (1957) S044

•worliers covered by unemployment com-
pensation (1959) 3425

Federal civil service, h.isic acts, etc (19.)1)

7784: (1952) 10202; (1953) 15038;
(1955) 308, 9280

Federal-State service program, study com-
mittee report (1955) 12400

filling excepted positions in Federal service
(1955) 1.^858

footwear, turns up In 1950 (1951) 11539
Forest Service (1953) 6078; (1955) 10385;

(1950) 9140
former government employees under certain

conditions, hearings (1960) 6652,
15262

foundry training needs (1957) 9111
fuel industries, minerals yearbook chapter

(1951) 8861: (1955) 17381; (1957)
11701. 17928; (1958) 4937. 16284;
(1959) 10691

geographic change and restoration (address)
(1960) 80ri2

Government, civilian, by States (1951)
18728

Government employment series (1951) 6243
7749-50, 92.32, 14678. 17623-624;
(1052) 3477, 6713, 12653, 16267,
17393; (1953) 728, 2073. 10135-136,
15001, 18515; (1954) 1541. 6498-99,
9522. 13836: (19551 7472: (1956)
4997. 674.5-48; (1957) 3537. 4912;
(1959) 4301. 5700: (1900) 4739-40

Government publications, list (1953) 9219
governmontnl. census of governments. 1957

(1958) 6503, 16797; (1959) 203
growth and price levels-

hearings (1959) 7319. 8525. 12031, 15754,
17317: (1900) 399. 3507

questions on monetary policy and debt
management (1959) 15755

reports (1900) 3000
additional copies, report (1960) 10830

staff report (19C0) 1593
study papers (1959) 15756,

(1960) 401-404. 1594.
4802-4, 6469

views (1960) 3660
guaranteed under collective agreements

(1952) 14177
handicajipi'd-

—

Ford Motor f'o.'s plan (1954) 5709
personnel and Industrial relations, etc.,

panel discussions (1958) 0121
health services, chart (1958) 4914
high school graduates of June 1959 (1960)

11515
hired farm workers (1953) 8313
hiring kev executive for your small plant

(1958) 10548
historical and comparative rates, hearings

(1959) 8525
holiday work for high-schoolers (1958) 955
home economists, outlook (1957) 10251

17318 ;

3508-12.

Emplovment—Continued
hom'emaker, as related to dietary levels of

households (1900) 10523
hours and earnings

—

chemicals and allied products (1954)
17595

Clothing and other finished textile prod-
ucts (1954) 17594

coiiiniercial printing (1954) 10642
miscellaneous manufacturing industries

(1954) 17590
paper and allied products (1954) 17597
printing, pulilishing, and allied industries

(1954) 17598
snii'ltiiig and refining of nonferrous metals

(1954) 10043
statistics (1951) 14010, 16918. 18740.

20038
stone, clay and glass products (1954)

17599
textile-mill products (1954) 17000

how to get and hold right job (1954) 096
how U.S. Emplovment Service heli)S small

business (1954) 4479
imports effect on (1951) 3192
industrial

—

changing patterns, 1919-55 (1956) 9208,
19151

measurement (1954) 4302
industry employment rei)ort (1952) 15596
industr.v group of employed persons, 1950

census (1953) 5285
instruments and related products (1954)

18848
interviewing for employment or promotion

purposes (1957) 553
joI)S for women (1953) 2430
job future after high school (1952) 15914
job guide

—

for medical occupations (1954) 8656,
12255

for young workers (1953) 9230: (1954)
7188: (1955) 4695; (1950) 9004

job mobilitv in relation to unemployment
(1960) 11514

job mobility of workers, 1955 (1957) 3518
job opportunities, local or regional, civil

service examinations (1953) 15036,
17197, 18.549, 19972; (1954) 494-495,
1565, 3547. 4905. 8176. 11245, 13881,
16356-357, 18316: (1955) 1282, 2969,
5922-23. 11223. 13994, 16685

job performance and age, study in measure-
ment—

•

departmental edition (1950) 20534
document edition (1956) 20087

Korean veterans, occupational distribution
(1054) 1208

labor costs in marketing farm food products
(1900) 12002

labor field. e(|ual opportunity for minority
groups (address) (1960) 7250

labor recruitment

—

for agriculture (1952) 17073
In depressed rural area (1959) 886

learners

—

fair labor standards net of 1938 (1955)
12737; (1950) 1058; (1957) 5918;
(1959) 1222

shoo manufacturing industry (1952) 6330
local government in standard metropolitan

nreiis. 1057 census (1959) 20.'>

announcement and order form (195!))
1400

lumber and wood products (except furni-
ture) (1954) 18849

machinery manufacturing (1954) 18850
major manufacturing industries as potential

sources of employment in farm areas
(1957) 9001

manpower—
and employment statistics, programs, and

progress (statement) (1956) 1718
problems of sixties, hearings (1900) 15379
program tor full mobilization (1955) 4662

manual of interviewing (1958) 8.39

manufactures, census, 1954, subject bulletin

(1957) 10425
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Employnipnt—Continued
manufacturing—

-

by State, 1947-50 (1951) 5559, 20038
census, 1954, subject bulletin, revised

(195S) 199
division (1959) 9298
industries since 1947, trends (1959) 9300
long-term regional growth trends, 1899-

1955 (1958 » 2840
southeastern States, survey for use in

rural development program (1958) 6451
maturity is an asset, you can get that job

(1958) 3412
measurement by Census Bureau in popula-

tion survey (1955) 3S0-3S1
men's tailored clothing industry, outlook

(1951) 10939, 11531
sunmiarv (1951) 18745

mentally retarded (1956) 7349
mentalJv retarded vouth, preoaration for

gainful employment (I960) 499
messengers, under fair labor standards act

(1959) 1223
metal and nonmetal industries, minerals

.vearbook chapters (1955) 1686; (1956)
4074; (1957) 5681. 17929; (1958)
7443. 16285; (1960) 10198

metal, industries (1954) 18851
metalworking industries (1951) 20039;

(1952) 732, 19004; (1053) 1201, 2647,
6135. 13400. 17687; (1954) 4293

migration for employment, convention
(1953) 2207

militar.T personnel, part-time employment,
Army regs (1953) 6578; (1954) 13563

mineral industries

—

census. 1954, industry bulletin (1958)
4068

extractive industries, 1955-56 (1958)
1675

minerals vearbook chapters (1952) 17931

;

(1954) 5791: (1955) 12533; (1956)
10969: (1957) 16993, 17930; (1958)
4038. 17241; (1959) 17675; (1960)
19062

stntistics, summary (1958) 12949
mining division (1958) 10059-60

anthracite (1958) 12922
minors

—

in hazardous occupations (1954) 17874
chirt for orders (1955) 947

within D.C.. amend act (1951) 6718
missiles and aircraft industries (1960) 9683
mothers, effect on children (1960) 18357
multiple,

and pav status (1951) 6238
jobholding (1957) 6588; (195S) 2941-42;

(1959) 7193
naval personnel, retired, guide to employ-

ment activities (1957) 16953
Negro women and their jobs (1954) 7797
New England. 1939-53. manufacturing and

nonnianufacturing (1953) 20274
nonagricultural and manufacturing bv

months. 1951-March 1955 (1955) 10484
nonagricultural establishments (1955) 2236,

13132: (1956) 2304, 13441; (1957)
2776. 12282; (1958) 2291, 10638

by industry division (1955) 17340;
(1956) 19161-162; (1957) 4166-67,
14357. 15996; (1958) 15154-155,
16255 : (1959) 3822

by months. 1939-54 (1955) 10481
by State. 1947-50 (1951) 1327, 16918
in the South. 1939-55 (1956) 17513
in Southeast. 1939-55 (1956) 7628
indexes (1957) 4169-70, 16966; (1958)

15143-144, 15152-153; (1959) 3821
indexes 1929-54 (1954) 17388
industry division. 1947-54 (1954) 17383
number of employees (1959) 3822
productivity, earnings, costs, prices, 1947-

56 (1957) 10132, 116S7
seasonal adjustment factors, 1953-54

(1954) 17389
noncitizens in U.S civil service (1954) 9550

Employment—Continued
nonfarm

—

jobs in factories, declining share, 1946-57
(1959) 1970

productivity, earnings, etc., 1947-57
(1955) 12919

nonferrous foundries, industry report (1952)
9465

nonnianufacturing industries

—

changing shares of jobs since World War
II (1959) 7980

trends in output per man-hour, 1935-55
(1956) 17502

OASI coverage extension, long-range cost
estimates (1953) 20446

occupational outloolc, handbooks (1951)
13178, 13993

occupational therapists, outlook (1957)
16252

older women, employment problems, bibliog-
raphies (1954) 12593; (1956) 6210

older worker problems (1957) 14103
addresses (1951) 5555; (1960) 2037
communitv viewpoints, hearings (1960)

1692, 3725, 5209
expert views summary (1959) 16216
hearings (1959) 12561

older workers

—

advantages of hiring (1957) 14106
age factor in manpower utilization

(1957) 14340
older men and women

—

departmental edition (1957) 10123
document edition (1957) 9418
economic status (1952) 2874, 13185,
14161

pension costs (1957) 14107
record of employers' experience (1959)

8950
services of local employment oflBces

(1958) 1429
workers are young longer (1952) 15355;

(1953) 13156
older workers under collective bargaining,

hiring, retention, job termination

—

departmental edition (1956) 19149
document edition (1956) 1S5S2

opportunities

—

Agriculture Dept., 1956-57 (1956) 19344
air transportation, chart (1958) 17229
counselors in secondary and elementary

schools (1954) 5768
engineering, chart (1958) 3647
engineers and scientists in Army ord-

nance (1958) 5053
forge shop occupations (1954) 7398
handicapped workers, guide for commit-

tees (1954) 15601
mathematicians and statisticians, women

(1957) 4425
Naval Weapons Bureau (I960) 12445
new horizons for women (speech) (1958)

15907
northeastern Minnesota, suggestions for

improvement through economic develop-
ment (1960) 14936

older workers (1957) 14341
Ordnance Bureau (1954) 13212; (1955)

2492, 12647, 13405; (1956) 2564,
13713; (1957) 3055, 12574; (1958)
2577, 10931; (1959) 2871, 11411A

;

(1960) 3079
personnel workers in colleges, etc (1951)

15537
petroleum production and refining (1951)

5571
professional, technical and service fields

(address) (1960) 7255
radio and TV broadcasting, chart (1958)

6141
safety engineer (1955) 12494
seafaring jobs (1960) 3798
teaching, chart (1958) 1663
technicians (chart) (1953) 17715
undergraduate college students (1957)

16673
VA medical program (1952) 17010
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Emploj mcnt—Continued
opjMjrt unities—continued
women

—

beauty service (105G) 17839
clerical and olliie work (1958) 1889
lejral work (lltr.S) lOiMT
Ijpofessional aconntinj: (1955) 18655
professional envrlnoering (1954) 19092

outlook

—

accountants (1952) 103C0, 11241; (1958)
16:;2; (1960) 7261

agricultural occupations (1958) 3618;
(1960) 7262

air transportation (1!>53) 7313, 7943,
1769S; (1958) 3601, 6138

aircraft nianufacturiiis (1958) 3600
aircraft, missile and spacecraft field

(1959) 9297; (1960) 7263
airplane pilots (1952) 16743
architects (1958) 1633; (1960) 5710
astronomers (1960) 7299
atomic energy field (1958) 3602, 6139;

(1960) 5711
automobile and diescl mechanics (1960)

5712
automobile industry (1953) 18580.

19261; (195S) 3003; (1960) 7265
chart (1954) 10650

automobile mechanics (1958) 1646
baking occupations (1960) 5713
banking occupations (1954) 5094, 5765,

17C13; (195S) 1031; (1960) 5714
wall chart (1954) 17620

barbers (1958) 3621: (1960) 5715
beauty operators (1958) 3622; (1960)

5715
biolo-_'ieal sciences (1958) 3594, 4908
biological scientists (1960) 5716
blacksmiths (1958) 3623
boilermakers (1958) 1647
bookkeepers (1958) 1634: (I960) 8716
l)ricklayers, stonemasons, etc (1960) 5717
building trades (195S) 3596, 4909
business machine servicemen (1958)

1648; (1960) 8711
carpenters (1960) 5718
chemical industry (1960) 5728
chemists (1958) 6136; (1960) 7266
chiropractors (1960) 5719
clergymen

—

Protestant (1960) 5746
rabbis (1960) 5748
Roman Catholic priests (1960) 5750

clerical workers (1955) 710: (1958) 3645
college graduates (1960) 4143
commercial artists (1958) 1635; (1960)

7267
construction electricians (1960) 7268
construction laborers and hod carriers

(1900) 7269
rlental hygienists (19G0) 7278
dfntists (I960) 7270
department store occupations (1958)

3604; (I960) 7271
diesol mechanics (1958) 3624
dietitians and home economists (1958)

1636
dispensing opticians and optical mechanics

(1958) 3625; (1960) 7272
draftsmen (1958) 3619
oarth scientists (1952) 8705. 9458
electric light and power Industry (1958)

3605; (1960) 7273
electrical and electronic occupations

(1956) 4331, 7C25
electronic servicemen and technicians
(1960) 5720
electronic technicians (1958) 3626
electronics manufacturing (1952» 14911,

15584; (1958) 3606; (lOdO) 7274
electroplaters (1958) 1049: (1960) 5721
elementary and secondary school teachers

(1958) 3646
elevator constructors (1960) 7268
engineering (1958) 1661, 3593; (1960)

5724
engineers, defense program effect

—

departmental edition (1951) 18736
document edition (1951) 17830

FBI agents (1960) 8712

Employment—Continued
outlook- --coiitiiiU''d

foresters (1958) 1637; (1960) 5722
forge shop occupations (1958) 3599

blacksmiths (I960) 5723
foundry occupations (1958) 1630 ; (1960)
5724

geologists, geophysicists, meteorologists
(1960) 5725

government occupations (1960) 7276
health service occupations (1958) 3592
high school teachers (1953) 13725
homo economists, dietitians (1960) 5726
hotel occupations (1958) 3607; (1960)

5727
industrial chemicals (1954) 9670, 10641;

(1955) 12511 : (195S) 3608
industrial machinery repairmen (1958)

3627
instrument makers, etc. (1958) 3628;

(1960) 5729
insurance occupations (1958) 3609;

(I960) 7277
interior designers and decorators (1958)

1638; (I960) 5730
iron and stetil industry (1958) 3610;

(1960) 5731
jewelers and jewelry repairmen (1958)

3629
kindergarten and elementary school

teachers (1953) 13726
lawyers (1953) 20275; (1958) 1639;

(1900) 8713
librarians (1958) 1640: (1960) 5732
machinists, tool and die makers, etc.

(1958) 3598: (1960) S714
mainienance electricians (1958) 1650;

(1960) 5733
mathematicians, statisticians, program-

ers (1900) 5734
meohanics and repairmen (1953) 7314,

7944; (1955) 711
medical record librarians (1960) 7278
medical technologists (1960) 7278
medical X-ray technicians (1960) 7278
men's tailored clothing industry (1958)

3611 ; (1960) 5735
merchant marine (1952) 10367. 11242
metalworking occupations (1953) 7315,

7915: (1955) 10483
millwrights and industrial machiner.v re-

pairmen (1958) 3630: (1960) S715
news).aper reporters (1958) 1641; (1960)
7279

nurses, registered professional and prac-
tical (1060) 8720

occupational outlook summary, 1952
(1952) 7857

office machine operators, etc. (1052)
4188; (1960) 8716

office occupations (1952) 4188
operating engineers (1060) 7286
optometrists (lOfiO) 5736
osteopathic physicians (1960) 5737
painters, paperliangers, etc. (1960) 5738
paper and allied products industry (I960)

5739
personnel workers (1958) 1942; (1960)

5740
petroleum production and refining occu-

pations (19.-iS) 3612: (1960) 8717
pharmacists (1952) 6030; (1956) 7624;

(1960) 5741
favorable outlook (poster) (1956) 7866

physical and earth sciences (1958) 1629
physical therapist, occupational therapist

(1900) 7280
physicians (1958) 1662; (1960) 7281
physicists (1954) 912, 1604; (1958)

r,137: (1960) 5742
liiltits. stewardesses, and other air trans-

port occupations (1960) 7282
plasterers. lathers, cement finishers

(1960) 5743
plastics products manufacturing (1958)

3613; (I960) 7283
plumbers and pipefitters (1960) 5744
policemen, firemen (1960) 5745
printing occupations (1953) 5468; 6147;

(1958) 3597; (1960) 8718
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Employment—Continued
outlook—continued

professional and related work (1960)
15950

psychologists (1954) 10644; (1958)
1643; (1900) 5747

purchasing agents (1960) 19045
radio and television bradcasting occupa-

tions (195S) 3614, 4910; (1960) 72S4
railroad occupations (1958) 3613; (1960)

7285
refrigeration and air-conditioning mechan-

ics (1958) 3631; (1960) 8719
restaurant occupations (1958) 3616;

(1960) 5749
sales occupations (1960) 5751
secretaries, stenographers, typists (1958)

1644; (1960) 5752
sheet metal workers, roofers (1960) 5753
skilled workers (1960) 8744
social scienfes etc. (1954) 14156, 15609;

(1955) 8310; (1958) 3595, 6140;
(1960) 7264

social workers (1957) 16253; (1958)
1645; (1960) 5754

stationary engineers (1960) 5755
statisticians (1958-) 3620
structural, ornamental, and reinforcing

iron workers (1960) 7286
teachers, school counselors (1960) 7287
teaching (1958) 3591
technicians (1953) 8814, 9413; (1958)

8986, 17226
draftsmen (1960) 7288

telephone occupations, linemen, installers,
etc. (1958) 3617; (1960) 7289

trnol-drivers, bus and taxi drivers (1960)
7290

veterinarians (1960) 5756
watch repairmen, jeweler, jewelry repalr-

mf->n (195S) 1651: (1960) 5757
welders, oxygen cutters, boilermakers

(1958) 3632; (1960) 5758
women, publications (1953) 1«0S8

overseas bases, hiring for work (1952) 3914,
7371, 9078

overseas, civil service examination an-
nouncement, amendment (1958) 11573

Pacific Coast States, statistics, 1947-53
(1956) 10951

part-time employment for women (1960)
10473

part-time iobs for women in

—

Dallas, Tex (1952) 982
Denver, Colo (1952> 983
Des Moines, Iowa (1952) 984
Milwaukee, Wis (1952) 985
New York, N.Y (1952) 986
Providence R.I (1952) 987
Richmond, Va (1952) 988
San Francisco, Calif (1952) 989
Syracuse, N.Y (1952) 990
ten cities (1951) 20350
Worcester, Mass (1952) 991

part-time workers (1954) 4943; (1955)
1235

patterns and trends in New York-northeast-
ern New Jersey metropolitan area
(1958) 17217

people and machines, education and auto-
mation (address) (1960) 10157

petroleum refineries, expected to rise (1951)
11543

physically handicapped

—

bibliography (1957) 17897
civilian personnel pamphlet (1957) 14719
employing (1953) 17675
through public administrators' help

(1957) 5649
physically handicapped girls, jobs they

can do (1953) 17678
Poland, problems (1959) 853
positions, conversion from CPC to general

schedule and wage board (1955) 5557
post-service, counseling, personal affairs

guide, Air Force pamphlet (1957) 4549
present trends after 1957-58 recession (ad-

dress) (1959) 1975
problems of older workers, fact book (1951)

11538

Employment—Continued
processing procedures for applications, so-

cial workers, etc., spec, regs (1953)
1969

production worker employment

—

industry group, 1947-54 (1954) 17390
manufacturing industries, indexes, 1939-

54 (1954) 17386
public (1056) 6745-47

April 1957 (1958) 40GO
census, 1957, announcement and order

forms (1958) 6555, 15656
compendium (1958) 16797
State distribution (1951) 6243; (1953)

10136; (1954) 6499; (1955) 7472;
(1956) 6748; (1957) 4912; (1959)
4361; (1960) 4730

summary (1958) 6563
public employment (1951) 7750, 9232,

17623-624; (1952) 3477, 6713, 12653.
17393; (1953) 2073, 15001, 18515;
(1954) 1541, 6498, 13836

public services for veterans

—

1918-58 (1958) 14936
195.3-54 (1954) 17329
1956-57 (19.57) 15698

radio and TV broadcasting industry (1952)
2873

railroad car building (1952) 6023
reemployment rights

—

National Guardsman (1957) 7731
reservists (1956) 7864

reference checks, improving (1956) 14282
regional patterns

—

Bast North Central States (1956) 5843
Pacific Coast States (1956) 5842
West South Central States (1956) 5844

relation of antitrust policy, study paper
(1960) 3512

relation to cyclical turns in hours of work
(1959) 9321

residence and employment in major metro-
politan areas (1957) 16690

residential construction, expand opportu-
nities

—

hearings (1960) 5026
reports (1960) 4998, 6599

restaurants, job satisfaction (1952) 11446
retired military and civilian personnel by

defense industries

—

hearings, etc. (1960) 1635, 6635, 8122,
11154, 13421, 15262

reports (1960) 5010, 6567, 13421
rural people, low income groups in Arkan-

sas. Maryland, and West Virginia
(1960) 3273

Savannah River AEC project, hearings,
etc. (1952) 13499; (1953) 2230

school age youth, national policy (1952)
15326, 1672S

scientists and engineers (1956) 9315
scientists, distribution by field, etc., 1954—

55 (1960) 1208
screw machine products industry, 1951-56

(1957) 7489
seamen on U.S. flag ships

—

departmental edition (1959) 3812
document edition (1959) 3268

security

—

manpower situation (address) (1951)
3412

past as indicator for future (address)
(1960) 11493

research methods, handbooks (1960)
3760, 5244. 0823-25

research projects (1958) 15906; (1959)
8951

security program, report of director (1952)
545

self-emploved individuals' retirement act

—

hearings (19.59) 17352
reports (1958) 12068; (1959) 4574;

(1960) 11123
self-emploved, nonagricultural, etc.. area,

estimating, handbook (1960) 6825
self-employment and social security (1955)

19643; (1956) 911; (1957) 10290;
(1959) 6871

self-employment tax return for social se-

curity credit (1955) 1803
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service advisor, examination aunouncments

(ion-) GG.S7, lt;4(iti; (l!iUO) l(;7t2
service for special work.u jjroups (1U55)

1504
service for youth (1955) 1505
service of I.L.O., organization (1951) 6482
service iirojrrain, agreement with, Peru

(1957) 12G9
ship Ijuilding and repairing industry

—

employees, by region (1954) 17593
r.'iiort (1932) 112<!l

shipvards. Government and private (1955)
IT.ilid; (1956) 19153; (1957) 416y,
14358

situation 1959 (1960) 8742
size, census of business, 19.")4

—

retail trade bulletin (1957) 4851
wholesale trade (1957) 4855

snmll business statistics (1953) 0151
social implications of olDce automation

(paper) (1960) 19049
social scientists and humanists, earnings

(1935) 5008
social security for self-employed in fishery

industries (1952) 4113
southern agriculture, alternative opportu-

nities from industry, and expanding
economv (comnieuts) (1954) 45S3

State and area data. 1947-51 (1952) 19003
State and assistant State veteran repre-

srntMtive. examination announcement
(1950) 3234

State and industry, statistics, guide (1959)
7982

State and local government employment and
payrolls (1957) 2946. 12464; (195.<^)

2467. 30820; fl959) 2758, 11297;
(1960) 2959, 12326

State Pent., information (1958) 6352

;

(1959) 13596
State employment (1951) 14678; (1952)

16267
State right-to-work laws (1959) 1496S
State statistics

—

guides (1954) 17611; (1960) 17730
hours and earnings, guide (1957) 8750

State veterans representative, examination
announcements (195.S1 9217; (1959)
8486: (1960) 10657, 16713

States mand.ntory and variable retirement
ages (1954) 18803

statistics

—

BLS. guide (1954) 17611
by area, 1950 (1951) 14010
concepts and methods used by Census

P'lronu (1958) 6567
conceptual differences and measurement

procedures (1957) 4S2S
figurintr (address) (1956) 7619
hearings (1956) 504
their source, nature and limitations

(1960) 8318
stimulation by advance procurement ap-

proi)riations

—

bearings (195,S) 5697, 5797
law (1958) 6706
jiroposal (195.S) 5576
reports (1958) 5659. 5787

student workers, under fair labor standards
net (1959) .3459

students (193.T) 19944: (1954) 1336;
(1935) 4136; (1936) 3253; (1957)
65R5

and otbor voung persons, 1938 (1959)
9707

summer jobs, general Information (1960)
8705

summer employment In Federal agencies
(1932) 10207; (1954) G552 ; (1953)
4171

summer employment leads to career in SCS
(1931) 17147

summer iob programs for school youth

—

1930-54 (1933) 12498
1930-56 (1956) 12718

suggestions for community groups (1955)
12499

summer jobs for young people (1955) 12293

Employment—Continued
summer program for teachers of high school

science and mathematics, civilian per-
sonnel circular (1956) 14117

summer worl: under Federal law outlined
for te.-n-agcrs (1960) 9037

teacher situation, defense program effect
(1931) 16St;9, 16915

technical position, classification standards
(1937 1 9123

technicians (1953) 17697
temporary renewable appointments. Army

I)ept. civilian personnel circulars
(1955) 16555, 18911

Thailand l)egins employment planning
(1960) 96S6

trends—

-

electrical machlnerv industrv (1959)
9299

metroi)olitan labor market areas, man-
power guidebook (1958) 3410

100 metropolitan areas, 1947-51 (1952)
1.3594

T'nited States citizens abroad (1953) 6061
United States, effect of private foreign in-

vestment, hearings (1959) 16196
vacant positions. Armv, Civilian personnel

circular (1957) 397
v.-iteian preference in Federal emplovment

(1931) 7786: (1952) 310; (1953)
4075, 8750. 12242

handbook for counselors (1954 4967
job opportunities (1954) 13SS0, 19375;

(1955) 1279. 5920. 18138
voluntary quits, reduction (1952) 4714
wage increases, etc., effect upon, hearings

(1960) .399
Washington metropolitan area, outlook for

prof,>ssional, scientific and technical
personnel (1960) 18471

white and uonwhite persons. 1933. current
population reports (1936) 4983

white-collar workers, trends, etc (1956)
12721

women

—

fluctuation, causes, etc. (speech > (1955)
538

mature

—

psycholosrical barriers to emplovment
of (1954) 4557

training (1955) 16069
opportunities, publications, list (1954)

17889
pregnant women. Army regs (1955) 2797

workers covered liy—
old-age and survivors insurance (1953)

2760. 19379: (1933) 13967
State unemployment insurance laws

(1932) 1248. 11835. 17671 : (1953)
3144. 1.^973: (1954) 2484. 12,«!96

;

n955) 1503. 2166. 13063 : (1956) 2233,
13365; (1957) 2697. 12203; (1938)
2208. 10369; (1959) 2300, 11031:
(1960) 2695. 12032

workers for your jobs (1932) 2725
younc men in Federal Government (1951)

2842
young workers

—

during recession and recovery (1939) 9314
early exiierieuces, study

—

departmental edition (1960) 19042
document edition (1960) 18416

emnloynent tables. TS series (1954)
10617-638: (1937) 10097-118

facts about work and labor laws (1959)
17666

from school to work, study, highlights
(1960) 7301, 17728

guidelines (1937) 16936 (195S) 100.30
job guide (1938) 12673; (1960) 16992
job-upgrading program for Detroit's out-

of-school youth (1937) 16937
jobs for teenacers, information for em-

ployers (1957) 16939
juvenile delinquency investigation

—

bearings (19.35) 13313
reports (1956) 3626, 3665

labor surplus area, experience and edu-
cation (1958) 4909
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young workers—continued

list of publications (1959) 5165
needs (1953) 4580
opportunity and protection (1957) S741
publications, list (1960) 2045
questions and answers (1956) 15833
school enrollment trend tables (1960)

1042
students and other young persons 1957,

(1958) 5397
summer jobs for students

—

general information (1959) 7676
programs for community groups (1959)

7972
teen-agers

—

Federal law provisions (1958) 15401
(luitting school, community programs

(1952) 7839; (195G) 19145
under IS. highlights (1958) 7405
youth status (1957) 10097-99
youth-training incentives conference pro-

ceedings (1957) 7642
your new iob in Civil Service Commission

(1952) 14843; (1953) 10237
your nest job, Employment Service can

help open right door (1952) 5732
see also Child labor—Discrimination in em-

ployment—Farm labor—Government
officials and employees—Handicapped

—

Labor—Manpower-—Negroes—Occupa-
tions—President's Committee on Em-
ployment of Physically Handicapped

—

Veterans—Women—Work.
Employment agencies, see Employment offices.
Employment certificates

:

for young workers (1951) 15517
help you, help youth (1955) 17332
place in administration of child-labor law

(1959) 7973
Employment management

:

arbitration of discharges and reinstated
workers (1957) 14361

interviewing handbook, Ordnance Corps
(1957) 11799

layoff, recall, and work-sharing procedures,
collective bargaining contract clauses

—

departmental edition (1956) 9201
document edition (1956) 8454

layoff, recall, and work-sharing procedures
in union contracts

—

departmental edition (1957) 8745
document edition (1957) 8128

layoffs, contract clauses on seniority as fac-
tor (1955) 17.345

policies in employing handicapped, panel
discussions (1958) 6121

VA personnel policies and programs (1958)
13189

Employment of Physically Handicapped. Pres-
ident's Committee on, see President's
Committee on Employment of Physi-
call.v Handicapped.

Employment offices :

agricultural activities (1956) 2242. 13375;
(1957) 2706. 12214; (195S) 2216

clearance, locating qualified workers (1952)
2725

farm labor interstate recruitment referral
standards, authority of Sec. of Labor to
establish, opinion of Attorney General
(1959) 16637

fee-charging, I.L.O. convention (1951)
17842

fees for referring for Govt, employment

—

law (1951) 16347
reports (1951) 3239, 14885

.iob seekers characteristics (1951) 3410
manpower mobilization (address) (1951)

5168
private. State laws regulating (1960) 19035
service organization, convention, text

(1957) 1824
staff training in employment security (1951)

16659
see also Hiring halls.

Employment Policy, Government, President's
Committee on, see President's Commit-
tee on Government Employment Policy.

Employment security, see Unemployment
insurance.

Employment security activities, see Unemploy-
ment insurance.

Employment Security Bureau :

appropriations, 1953, Labor Dept., proposal
(1952) 10394

appropriations, 1954, Labor Dept.

—

hrnrinars (1953) 12919
law (1953) 15232
reports (1953) 12769, 15456
supplemental estimate (1953) 12379

appropriations, 1954, supplemental

—

hearings (1953) 15825; (1954) 5285,
5287, 5431, 7067

laws (1954) 5071, 6654, 8245
proposals (1954) 3586, 3597, 8408
reports (1954) 3702, 5204, 5206, 5259,

5364, 5398, 6774, 7037
appropriations, 1955, Labor Dept.

—

hearinss (1954) 12131
law (1954) 11436
reports (1954) 9810, 11593, 11932

appropriations, 1955, supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 11865, 15188; (1955)
4423. 6305

laws (1954) 16796; (1955) 7528
proposals (1954) 11468, 11479, 11922;

(1955) 6210
reports (1954) 14173. 14192, 14807,

16961 ; (1955) 4385, 6299
appropriations, 1956, additional

—

law (1956) 6865
report (1956) 6959

appropriations. 1956, Labor Dept.

—

hearinzs (1955) 4421
law (1955) 14364
reports (1955) 4403, 9919, 14718

appronriations, 1956, supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 11814, 15476; (1956)
5248

Ir.ws (1955) 14388: (1956) 10134
proposals (1955) 11450, 11854 ; (1956)

6925
reports (1955) 11761, 15353; (1956)

7203
appropriations, 1957, Labor Dept.

—

hearings (1956) 5242, 10636
law (1956) 14403
proposal (1956) 3404
reports (1956) 5213, 10579, 14667

appropriations, 1957, supplemental, proposal
(1956) 8668

appropriations. 1958, deficiency, hearings
(1958) 3148

appropriations. 1958, supplemental, law
(1958) 4189

appropritaions. 1959, supplemental

—

law (1959) 7301
proiX)sal (1958) 14305

appropriations, 1960, supplemental

—

law (1960) 15070
report (1960) 15137

area classification summaries (1954) 12903;
(1955) 2173, 13072; (1956) 2240,
13373; (1957) 2704, 12212

BES series (1956) 18.138-839. 20263: (1957)
3890, 15696-697; (1958) 3410, 7196,
12672; (1959) 1600, 8950, 16262;
(1960) 521-522, 3760, 5244, 6823-25,
9682, 11221

employment security and attack readiness
(1955) 18286

estimates (1952) 3620, 5362, 8728
industry relations program (1951) 9710
program operations, 1954, report (1955)

539
publications (1955) 4694
press releases (1951) 12076; (1952) 1246,

11838; (1953) 3147, 13977; (1954)
2488, 12903-904; (1955) 2173. 13072-
73: (1956) 2240-42, 13373-375;
(1957) 2704-6, 12212-214; (1958)
2215. 10577; (1959) 2507, 11038;
(1960) 2702, 12061

reports (1952) 2722; (1953) 4407: (1954)
15330; (1955) 17018; (1957) 769,
8483

reports and analysis handbook series (1954)
1804-7
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Employment Security Bureau—Continued
time distribution suniinury (1'J.j2) 1249,

11840
Veterans Employment Service

—

State and assistant State veterans em-
ployment representatives, examination
announcement (1959) 32.S4

State veterans employment representative,
examination announcement (1958)
9217

Employment Security, Federal Advisory Coun-
cil, see Federal Advisory Council on
Employment Security.

Employment security otlices, see Unemploy-
ment insurance.

Employment security operations, key facts
(195G) 1.S369

Emplovment seciiritv review (1951) 1843,
12074: (1952) 1244, 11836; (195:^)
3145, 1.^974; (1954) 2485, 12807;
(19.55) 2107, 13064; (1956) 2234,
13.36; (1957) 2698, 12206; (1058)
22!)!). 10570; (1959) 2501, 11032;
(1960) 2690, 12053

Indexes (1951) 10055; (1052^ 17672;
(1953) 1S773; (1954) 17326; (1955)
13065; (1956) 9002; (1957) 7238;
(1958) 7198; (1959) 8952; (1960)
1 2053

Enii)lriviiient Service:
can help you open right door (1952) 5732
counseling and employment service for spe-

cial worker groups (1955) 1504-5
general aptitude test battery for airman

classification (1955) 2730
how U.S.E.S. helps small business (1954)

4479: (1059) 9487
public administration, service on behalf of

.in ideal (address) (1960) 10160
publications (1957) 3890

occupational information, etc (1951)
3414; (1955) 4696, 15602

reports and recommendations of Federal
Advisorv C^ouncil on Employment Se-
curity (1955) 4700

your next job (1953) 1018
Employment, Statistics, Special Advisory

Committee on, report, appendixes, etc.

(1955) 380-381
Emulsifiable and fire resistant rust preven-

tives (1960) 0006
Emulsifiers, evaluation, in military insecti-

cide formulations (1953) 20132
Emulsions :

allyl starch, preparation and properties
(1953) 8301

cleaning, selection of stream spray condi-
tions (1958) 17334

fundamental studies (19.54) 17754
insecticidal, control of white pine weevil

(1958) 6063
market outlets for fats and oils (1953)

14632
nuclear, particles, recorded, identification

(1952) 6688
nuclear-track plates saturated with heavy

water, data analysis (1952) 6664
photographic

—

bibliographies (1953) 1542, 11603;
(1954) 9447 ; (1900) 14929

calibration techniques (1954) 1483 ;

(1955) 7226
disintegrations of light elements (1955)

1.3917
toxaphene concentrates, screening (1952)

17698
Enamel :

asphalt, specincatlons (1951) 5106; (1952)
10984. 15287

camouflage, quick drying, epeclflcation
(1954) 17215

chemical durability, interferometer study
(1953) 9534

coal-tar, specifications (1952) 2594, 7597;
(1956) 12504

coatings on metals, bibliography (1954)
6446A

floor and deck, specification (1952) 4096

Enamel—Continued
gloss

cream, specification (1953) 927
dark oak, specification (1953) 2337
for aircraft application, specifications

(1951) 16000; (1052) 431; (1953)
17333; (1955) 10917; (1956) 8051

jade green, specification (1953) 028
light gray, specifications (1952) 18692;

(1953) 20049
medium blue specification U952) 18695
red specification (1952) 18094
synthetic, specifications (1051) 16783;

(1952) 1547.3^74; (1953) 11003;
(1956) 681

gray, specification, cancellation (1952)
5639

heat resisting, glyceryl-plithalatc, specifi-
cation (1952) 429A

interior

—

gloss, specification (1952) 5820-21
gloss, tints and whites, specification

(1954) 7254, 1043-J
semigloss, specification (1951) 18608;

(1952) 58i'2-24
; (1953) 16142

semigloss, tints and white, specification
(1957) 1088

undercoat, specification (1952) 5825
undercoat, tints and white, specification

(1957) 1980
light-gray, equipment, specification (1952)

15036, 18690 ; (1956) 8053
lu.streless

—

for ammunition, specification (1953)
7573

olive-drab, for helmets, specification
(1955) 1543

quick drying, specification (1954) 19473;
(1957) 3847

synthetic, specification (1951) 8212;
(1954) 1873; (1955) 15665; (1956)
17136

metals products (1951) 6963; (1952) 2085;
(1954) 13733; (1955) 7364

nickel dip in enameling of sheet steel (1954)
10708

porcelain

—

adherence to steel (1953) 9515; (1954)
18906

coating, specifications (1953) 17387;
(1954) 3082, 12224

15-year exposure test (1957) 10225
ground coats on steel, galvanic corrosion

theory (1953) 11293
metallic deposits, radioisotope study

(1956) 5924
products and major household appliances,

packaging, etc., specification (1954)
7272

semigloss

—

t)each-sand, specification (1952) 18693
marine green, specilication (1953) 929
rust inhibiting, specification (1953) 1097;

(1955) 19403: (1957) 2020
synthetic, specification (1053) 18847

thinner, specifications (1951) 8268. 19927
vitreous coatings, adherence to iron (1955)

8350
vitreous enamel products, census of manu-

factures, 1954, industry bulletin (1957)
0542

water-resisting, red, specification, cancella-
tion (19.">2) 16630

wrinkle-finish

—

aircraft use. specification (1952) 430,
7429

black, specification (1952) 5040
sec also Teeth.

Enameled ware :

hospital and sickroom, specification (1957)
8580

porcelain

—

enameled stei>l utensils, standard, amdt
(19.54) 10302

packing test requirements, specifications
(1058) 7261

products, packaging, etc., Gpeclfication
(1957) 15831

Enamels, see Enamel.
Enamelware, see Enameled ware.
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Enamorado Cuesta, Jose, proceedings against,
citing for contempt, report (1960)
15171

Encampment, Wyo., vermiculite deposits, In-
vestigation (1952) 7903

Enceplialitis :

artliropod-borne

—

biological factors in transmission, sum-
mary and bibliograptiy (195i) 1977")

procedures for investigating outbreaks,
guide (1959) 13558

control, mosquitoes of Northwestern States,
bibliography (1953) 1787

entomological factors in virus transmission
(1952) 80S0

focal outbreak in North Dakota (1952)
4377

Japanese B, ineffectiveness of cortisone
therapy (1951) 11557

spring-summer tick-borne, embryonic vaccine
for prophylaxis, USSR studies (1959)
5100

Encephalogram, see Electroencephalogram.
Encephalography, see Electroencephalography.
Eucephaloniyelitis :

control mosquitoes of Northwestern States,
bibliography (1953) 1787

infectious, equine (1951) 14431; (1952)
12456; (1953) 11874; (1954) 13384;
(1955) 16162; (1956) 11307; (1957)
5985; (1959) 8302; (1960) 12642

Encephalophone, device for auditory examina-
tion of encephalogram and other bio-
logical currents, USSR (1959) 1812

Enclosures :

coeooning for storage of quartermaster sup-
plies (1959) 10573

electric and electronic equipment, military
standard (1955) 3238

explosion-proof

—

Mines Bureau standard for mining equip-
ment (1954) 8S97

pressure piling in testing (1952) 16785
for electric and electronic equipment

—

military standards (1953) 11275, 20097
on ships, specification (1952) 10938

for nonrotatiiig electrical equipment, speci-
fication (1951) 8211

ENCR series (1959) 17287
Enderbiiry Island, general information (1954)

6014, 15942; (1956) 6181; (1957)
2359, 17235 ; (1960) 14766

Enders Dam :

design and construction, technical record
(1958) 10188

drainage, auxiliary, specifications (1953)
11485

drainage well and test shafts, specifications
(1952) 6254

Endicott, N.Y., potatoes, dehydrated, mashed,
from potato flakes, consumer acceptance
market test (1957) 10501.

see International Business Machines School,
Endicott.

Endive, market diseases (1959) 8306
Endoconidiophora fagacearum, see Oak wilt.
Endocrine glands, see Endocrinology.
Endocrines. see Endocrinology.
Endocrinology :

All-Union Institute of Experimental En-
docrinology, proceedings of annual sci-
entific sessions, Mar. 23-26, 1959, thesis
(1959) 1662

change in activity of endocrine glands in
experimental radiation pathology,
USSR study (1960) 15752

clinical laboratory procedures (1960) 1217
diagnostic errors in endocrine diseases,

USSR study (1960) 15680
endocrine glands

—

in embryonic development of birds and
mammals, excerpts (1958) 17171

in processes of compensation of functions
of organism, role, USSR study (1960)
9978

transplantation of, USSR study (1959)
3738

higher nervous activity after removal of
adrenal medulla, USSR studies (1959)
1810

Endocrinology—Continued
problems at 9th all-Union congress of

physiologists, biochemists, and pharma-
cologists, USSR (1960) 15720

USSR Academy of Soviet Socialist Republics
Academy of Medical Sciences confer-
ences on endocrinological problems
(1959) 815

Endodontics, root canal therapy of pulpless
teeth, outline course of basic principles,
etc (1959) 8138

Endowments :

college and university investments, survey
(1959) 12593

contracts actuarial tables and rules in com-
puting taxable income (1955) 3470

Endrin, toxicity of house flies (1952) 16513
Endurance criterion for certain heat-resistant

alloys under combined stresses, USSR
(1960) 8606

Enemies of forests (1959) 3559
Enemy property :

alien property claims, reports (1951) 4966;
(1953) 9123

claims, extend time for filing

—

law (1954) 3572
reports (1953) 12894; (1954) 1650

conflicting claims to German enemy

—

assets, agreement (1952) 11545
protocol (1953) 11555

conflicting claims, understanding with
Norway (1955) 8501

damage claims, etc., amend trading with the
enemy act

—

hearings (1957) 9770; (1958) 5722
report (1956) 15427

debt claims

—

amend trading with enemy act, hearing
(1956) 3658

under trading with the enemy act, report
(1953) 12895

German assets in Thailand, dispositions,
agreement (1957) 5871

heirless, claims under trading with the
enemy act, payment to successor orga-
nization, reports (1960) 3581, 4957,
16921

increasing amount returnable to dual na-
tionals

—

law (1952) 10338
reports (1951) 13463; (1952) 7093,

10413
interests vested under International claims

settlement act, return, report (1960)
11027

legislation, amend trading with the enemy
act, hearings (1960) 3630

liquidation funds, transfer to war claims
fund

—

law (1958) 14227
reports (1958) 5664, 12567

owned by persons dying without heirs, turn
over to designated organizations

—

hearing (1954) 18431
law (1954) 16759
reports (1951) 15106; (1954) 8457,

14450
Philippine property act of 1946, amend

(1951) 3067
return, amend trading vdth the enemy act—

hearings (1956) 15475; (1957) 9770;
(1959) 17360

reports (1958) 14813; (1959) 7562;
(1960) 9595

return of property acquired by gift, etc.

(1951) 13532
return of vested property, judicial relief

(1952) 5387
VGStPd

—

sale, hearing (1960) 13451
under trading with the enemy act, sus-

pension of liquidation, report (1957)
8293

see also Trading with the enemy.
Enepekides, John, and family, relief (1954)

10044, 14489, 16687
Energetics of nuclear reactors atomic energy

nuclear energetics (1959) 1370
Energy, see Atomic energy—Electricity—Force

and energy—Radiant energy.

282-992-
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Energy principle for hydromapnotlc stability
problems (1957) 16398-309

Energy resources aud technology, hearings
(1960) 400

Energv spectrum, see Spectra.
Euflelil. 111., railroad accident (1057) 16950
Enfu'lil. X.C, railroad accident (1956) 15S22
Knforfcinent of law, vee I-aw cnforcpinent.
Eng, Plooev Slice, relief (1054) 5202. 8475,

05S.3
Engebretsen, Toley, relief (1958) 14079. 15767
Engel, Marvin, proreedincrs airainst, citing for

contempt (1054) 14365
Engell)crt, Wilhelra, relief (1951) 5010;

(1953) 5670; (1054) 3637
Engelraan. Deborah J., relief (1952) 10771,

12901
Engflniann spruce, sec Spruce.
Englomann spruce beetles, see Beetles.
Engels, Friedrich, affirm action of uniforniit.v

of thontrbt niul exl^tenre. Communist
Chinese article (1960) 18757

Engine fuel, see Fuel.
Engine mechanics, see Mech.Tnics (persons').
Engineer Center. Fort Belvoir, college student

work study prosrram for scientific and
technical personnel (1954) 18310;
(1955) 1270

Engineer command management system, divi-
sions and districts (1959) 4784

Encineer Corps, Army :

Armv regulations (1954) 0279
lake series (1952) 549-551
maintenance offices, spec, regs (1952) 2014
materiel, maintenance inspections and re-

ports, spec, regs (1952) 4831
epecificatinns used, index, snpp (1052) 1252
tables of organization and equipment (1052)

1S2-1S4. 202.5-28
Engineer Research and Development Labora-

tories :

reactor shielding information meeting
(1055> 18984

releases (19551 2176. 13075: (1056) 2243.
13376: (1057) 2708, 12215; (1958)
2217. 10578

reports (1053) 1023-24: (1956) 5587.20266
see alfo Army Engineer Research and De-

velopment Laboratories.
Engineer Schor>1. Fort P.elvoir :

Book Department, catalog of instructional
material (1951) 928; (1054) 8664

catalof of staff training materials (1954)
15.336

educational survey conference, 1953, report
(1953) 20122

Library bulletin, recent acquisitions (1051)
1849

new hooks .ncquired (1051) 8312
readintr list (1055) 17034
special regulations (1053) 3881
special text ST series (1954) 8658-60.

12256, 19529
training aids catnlosr (1951) 931
weekly periodical index (1051) 1851. 12082;

(1952) 1253, 11844
Engineering

:

airframe and equipment engineering report
(1054) 19340

Ames T/aboratorv research, report (1057)
16395; (1958) 1101, 11290; (1960)
16543

career opportunities. Army Chemical Corps
(1960) 6352

careers in Veterans Administration (1958)
15394

clyll defense services (1952) 4022
Coast and Geodetic Survey, responsibili-

ties (1960) 6381
conservation practices, jrulde (1052) 11041
contracts for management, in Army estab-

lishments. Army regs (1955) 2747
Czechoslovakia, i)roductlon structure, effi-

ciency Improvement (1959) 801
data, rei)roduction of, specification (1953)

2333
developing problem-solving skills In engi-

neering (1954) 17750

Engineering—Continued
developnieuial, project in technical coopera-

tion, agreement with Mexico (1955)
16034

dissertation for degrees at USSR educa-
tional Institutions, lists (1959) 6625.
10384. 16545, 166.34, 17574, 17649;
(1960) 856, 861. S«7, 1015. 1931, 2012.
4008, 4015. 4109-10. 4113, 5559, 5682,
8513, 8583, 9974. 9919. 11400-491,
14115. 14187, 14271, 14305, 15731,
15767, 17480, 17571

drawings, types and dfflnitions, military
standard (1959) 76C0

education

—

national goals and needs, report of Presi-
dent's advisory committee (1959)
10556

nuclear physics, references (1951) 10158;
(1955) 7373

statistical handbook (1900) 8890
educational loans under science and tech-

nology act. analysis and summary of
bill (195S) 5S12

educational survey conference, 1953, report
(1053) 20122

electric Tiower, meeting of Polish Academy
of Sciences and Association of Polish
Electrical Engineers, 1958 (1958)
17142

electronic wave spectrum analyzer, applica-
tion to engineering usage (1955) 547,
3271

employment outlook (1958) 1661, 3593;
(1960) 7275

engineer field data, field manual (1956)
1S371

engineer field maintenance shops and mis-
sions. Army regs (1955) 5525; (1956)
11614

engineer intelligence notes (1954) 15339
engineering and pure science (1953) 19469
engineering for youth (USSR periodical),

ab.stracts (1959) 8435
engineering monographs (1053) 1414,

4810-11. 8148-49. 11474, 13564;
(1954) 591.5-16. 12530, 17804; (1955)
853, 19668; (1956) 6064: (1958)
16528; (1059) 9478; (1900) 1299,
4303

engineering service, information bulletin
(1957) 2363

enrollments and degrees (1952) 4005, 5726;
(1953) 7626; (1954) 7177; (1955)
6393; (1056) 7335; (1957) 1045,
9840; (1958) 5873, 9846; (1959)
12591; (1960) 11212

equipment and automotive maintenance
courses. Army, prediction of success
(1958) 9

equipment mechanic. MOS proficiency test
aid (1958) 15559

equipment parts specialist, MOS proficiency
test aid (1958) 155G5

equipment Stockpiled for emergency water
supply use (1952) 153S0

facilities, planning, design, etc., in Arctic
regions (1060) 1400

formulas for columns with side loads, etc.
(1951) 13877

geological characteristic of cover deposits
of Tom' Kolyvan Zone (1959) 10264

geology

—

central Alaska Ranse (1958) 15078
eastern Siberia, USSR studies (1959)

0602
heat power engineering (USSR periodical),

abstracts (1959) 8436, lOSOO ; (1960)
2450, 11851

highway, role of aerial surveys (paper)
(1960) 754.3-44

in American industry

—

report on 1053-54 survey (1957) 1142
research and development costs and per-

sonel, 1053-54 (1956) 875
Industrial power engineering (USSR

periodical) abstracts (1060) 2460
Industrial research, manpower and expendi-

tures (1956) 10054
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Engineering—Continued
instructional materials, catalog (1951) 928;

(1954) 8064
instruments, employment, etc. (1954) 18848
journal of research, National Bureau of

Standards (1960) 3855. 12422
title page and contents, July-Dec. 1959

(1960) 12422
largest pioiession for men, chart (1958)

3647
Lenin prizes

—

announcement of works accepted in com-
petiton, USSR (1960) 14304

list of works submitted in 1960 competi-
tion (1960) 10132

statements of committee (1960) 4001
maintenance, organizational and field. Air

Force manual, change (1958) 11204
maintenance shops, Air Force manual

(1957) 4529
management, services for contracts, spec.

regs (1952) 18393
manpower problem.s—

agenda of meeting (1951) 18517
report of meeting (1951) 18518

manpower shortages, analysis (1958) 5884
manuals

—

civil works construction (1951) 8910,
15308; (1952) 4012, 11054, 13973.
16504-507. 176S1-6S2. ISSOO : (1953)
2457. 7632, 9238, 10S91, 13157-158.
16037-38, 18775, 20123; (1954)
8661, 10367, 17331, 18559; (1955)
1507, 3265; (1956) 635, 3835, 17204,
20267; (1957) 3897-98

emergency construction (1951) 6911-16,
8311. 9712-24: (1952) 2726; (1953)
16039, 17409, 20124

index (1953) 1025
guide specifications (1953) 1025
military construction (1951) 9725,

18536-537; (1952) 2727. 4013, 5734-
35, 7631, 9247-48; (1953) 4410,
10892, 16040, 17410-411; (1954)
7189, 8662-63, 1036S. 19260, 19530;
(1955) 1508-14, 3266-67, 6411-12,
8078, 10197-198, 12295, 15604-605,
17024-26, 18290. 19300-301 ; (1956)
635, 7351, 12540, 15600, 17205-214,
18S45-847, 2026S: (1957) 775-776,
1955-57, 3897, 9864, 11413^14. 11416,
16695; (1960) 3763, 13848-849

index (1953) 1025
pile engineering (1952) 3409

mineral, problems, research techniques
(1957) 12904

National Bureau of Standards (1953)
13477

naval, basic principles (1958) 13075
nuclear energv development role, symposium

(1955) 9175
occupations, local shortages, analysis of

job openings (1958) 10575
organization, managers' check list (1958)

8015
PACAF basic bibliojrraphies (1958) 11237;

(1959) 7111 ; (1960) 14863
planning and problems, soil survey results

(address) (1957) 11835
Polish military publications, review (1958)

17120
power engineer (USSR periodical), ab-

stracts (1959) 10853; (1960) 2509
power engineering bulletin (USSR periodi-

cal), abstracts (1959) 10854
profession, training in defense economy

(1951) 15545
professional

—

classification standards (1957) 9123
curricula, general and liberal educational

content (1954) 15323
emplovraent opportunities for women

(1954) 19092
projects. Communist China budget norms

(1960) 8615

Engineering—Continued
public health enginering abstracts (1951)

2196. 12471; (1952) 1042, 12207;
(1953) 3533, 14379; (1954) 2848,
13236; (1955) 2515, 13426; (1956)
2594, 13745; (1957) 30S3, 12600;
(1958) 2606, 10958; (1959) 2897,
11439 (1960) 3108, 12475

indexes (1954) 4440; (1955) 2516;
(1956) 4199; (1957) 4327; (1958)
3786; (1960) 12475

publications, price lists (1951) 19815;
(1953) 1000; (1957) 7648; (1958)
17346; (1960) 2186

(juarterly seismologv bulletins (1952)
18588; (1953) 13890; (1954) 2401;
(1955) 2082, 12970; (1956) 2145;
(1957) 2606; (1959) 10939; (1960)
2604, 11961

refrigeration engineering (USSR periodi-
cal), abstracts (I960) 2516

refrigeration, German Democratic Republic
conference (1960) 8060

report series (1958) 3803; (1959) 13577
reports, preparation (1953) 8273
research

—

methods and materials (1960) 103S3
relations between educational institutions

and industrial organizations (1959)
9491

report, semiannual summary (1957) 3469
statistical procedures textbooks applica-

ble (1957) 12767
research and development

—

growth (1953) 17315
in American industry, report on 1956

survey (1960) 7491
role in Federal Aviation Agency (address)

(1960) 3783
safetv in engineering (addresses) (1951)

11530; (1952) 9456
schools or cnlleees. transfer of students to

(1953) 4389, 4394
services for AEC, contracting guide (1951)

6200: (1952) 8474
services in trade unions in Western Europe,

seminar (1959) 16662
soil classification for residential develop-

ments (1960) 577
Soviet, rocket, selected translations (1960)

1022, 4114
specialists

—

BuShips dutv and field duty, training
manual (1960) 1215

naval shipyard duty (1957) 14476
specifications for planning railroads in

People's Republic of China, article
from USSR periodical (1960) 1972

statistical analysis, bibliobraphy (1953)
1738

statistical, proceedings of annual symposi-
ums, Apr. 28-29, 1955 (1958) 9194-96;
(19.'9) 172SS

statistics for engineers (1957) 14733
student aid trainees, exam, announcements

(1951) 17656; (1952) 18573; (1953)
793, 7244; (1954) 1557, 8179

student trainee, examination announce-
ments (1955) 1275; (1956) 1380

study

—

reactor shielding (1959) 1382
underground construction of nuclear
power reactors (1958) 15585

survey, Ob' River in valley, characteristics,
USSR study (1959) 6417

tables of technical data (1958) 13135
talent in elementar.v and secondary schools,

student identification and guidance
(1958) 17341

teachers, summer institutes (1960) 2157
telecommunication reporting requirements,

Armv ress (1955) 2774, 10908; (1956)
14048; ^957) 3379

Tennessee Vallev Authority (1952) 4494,
8170

uniform procedure for operation of engineer
field maintenance sliops. Army regs
(1955) 5526; (1956) 229

Veterans Administration, careers (1952)
9762
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Engineering—Continued
voice of America projects, waste, and mis-

nianagonient, report (1954) .1704
eee also Aeronautical euginierinR—Agricul-

tural engineering—Bridges— Chemi-
cal engineering—Civil en;:iii<'<Tiiig

—

Earthwork and structures—Electric
engineering—Flight engineering—Hu-
man engineering—Hydraulic enirineer-
ing—Hydraulics—Marine en^jineerin?

—

Mechanical engineering—Methods engi-
netTing—Mineral engint'eriug—Xaval
j)etroleum reserves—Nuclear engineer-
ing—Petroleum engineering—Radio en-
gineering—Keelaniation of laud— Sani-
tary enKinccring—Telephone engineer-
ing—Welding engineering.

Engineering aids :

and technicians, examination announce-
ments (19.17) fi656; (1958) 5474,
(5(i4(>: (19G(») 16G89

employment opportunities (chart) (1953)
17715

employment outlook (1953) 8814. 9413
examination announcements (1951) 7774,

7777; (1952) 2217-18, GS17. 18571:
(1953) 2101. 12240; (1955) 9292;
(1957) 0082; (1958) 3006, 4127;
(1959) 3207

radio, examination announcements (195S)
3004, 8003 ; (1959) 5748

Engineering and construction (Chinese peri-
odical) ;

extracts (1900) 15569
Engineering and design, manuals (1958)

5S87A-91, 8556-59, 12678-680, 14939-
942; (1959) 379-382. 1602^. .3430.
478.5-87. 7679. 8956-62, 10084-86,
1260.3-015, 14598-599, 16264-265,
17378-379; (1960) 526-527. 3762-03.
8325-33, 15412-415, 17001-2, 18477-
479

Engineering Command, report, ENCR series
(1959) 17287

Engineering Committee, reports, 1949 and
19.50 (1951) 3842

Engineering draftsmen, .see Draftsmen.
Engineering materials list (1959) 4325-27,

11741, 17204; (1960) 3413, 4708,
7S02, 18310

Engineering Psychology Branch, bibliographies
(1957) 144S1 ; (1959) 16981

Engineering schools :

cooperative education In United States
a954) 15307; (1950) 1588

research and development, funds

—

195.V54 (1957) 17118
195S, preliminary report (1900) 14632

undergraduato engineering curricula (19.55)
1499: (1956) 5.582; (1957) 1953;
(1958) 473; (1959) 373

Engineering test reactor (1956) 6617
see als:o Reactors (atomic).

Engineers :

advanced training, AEC contribution (1958)
1 3575

Air Force opportunities (1953) 120; (1957)
1504

; (1959) 4260
allowance media, change in. Army Dept.

circular (1955) 16551
appointed to positions in Alaska, etc.,

travel expenses, amend administrative
expenses act

—

hearing (1958) 8318
law (1958) 14094
reports (1956) 16919; (1958) 8223,

14724
architect-engineers on AEC projects, list

(1958) 7926
career opportunities

—

Air Research and Development Command
(1959) 147-148

Army ordnance (1958) 5053
civilians in Army Department (1959)
15390

Coast Guard (1958) 11579
Federal Government (1955) 4172; (1957)

3502; (1059) 3214, 15531
Housing and Home Finance Agency

(1959) 525

Engineers—Continued
career opportunities—continued

patents (1952) 6162; (1956) 9355
Public Health Service (1956) 4197

(1957) 8922
Public Roads Bureau (1951) 7355

census, hearings (1959) 12309
civil service i>pp()rnn!itie.s with Naw in

Pacific (1956) 8364
civilian, in Navy Department (1952) 11397
combat

—

MOS profilcency test aid (1959) 3138
personnel classification, validitv and test

selection results for jobs (1958) 7
conservation, opportunities (talk) (1957)

11833
contracting services, AEC guide (1955)

4099
district, logistical support overseas, Armv

ri'gs. (1952) 1925, 16039
employment

—

and training (1956) 9315
education, and income (1953) 4615
in American industry, Jan. 1957 (1959)

2075
in research and development, 1954 (1958)

3756
employment outlook, defense program ef-

fect

—

chart (1951) 14028
departmental edition (1951) 18736
document edition (1951) 17830

examination announcements (1951) 16277;
(1952) 10193. 12688, 17449; (1953)
7250, 7256. 18540-548; (1954) 1566,
4962; (1955) 18119, 18127. 19138;
(1956) 5039. 16576, 18527, 18550,
20037; (1957) 10686. 13009. 13017,
10470; (1958) 270. 1203. 1224, 8000,
115."i5, 15704

; (1959) 5722, 5747. 155.30
examination, sample questions (1950) 8377
field data, field manual (1956) 18371
Government and industry, survev of atti-

tudes (1957) 17162
guidance leaflet (1956) 7340
industrial laboratories. 1950 (1952) 10498
labor market conditions, bimonthly (1958)

15905; (1959) 2499, 11030; (I960)
2094. 12051

manpower development (1957) 9389. 13582
views and statistics. 1950 (1958) 819

manpower in TTnited States, western Europe
and Soviet Russia, report (1956) 6908

manpower shortage in U.S.

—

development report (1957) 6143
hearings (1956) 14587

additional copies, report (1956) 16914
report (1956) 14586

manpower supply and utilization, efforts to
improve (1956) 18821

manpower utilization in Federal Govern-
ment, hearings (1958) 336

maximum utilization, eivilian personnel cir-

cular (1957) 6392
mechanical. examination announcement

(1952) 2222
National Bureau of Standards publications

for engineer student (1955) 518
naval aviation, career in the main stream

jiNvaits you research, etc. (1956) 7
nuclear physics

—

course for engineers (1955) 7149
lecture series (1955) 7422

operating. examination announcements
(1957) 6655, 8024

Ordnance Corps. Armv. civilian career
program (1957) 10294

overseas. Air Force pamphlet (1955) 2674
planning your career (1957) 3906
President's Committee on Scientists and

Engineers

—

final report (1959) 15154
2d interim reitort (1959) 15155

procurement and utilization, Investigation,
lii>arings (1958) 157S1

professional, registration, and regulation
of practice, amend Canal Zone code

—

law (1956) 14441
reports (1956) 10325, 12369
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Engineers—Continued
program for national information on sci-

entific and technical personnel (1959)
15119

public health training

—

law (1960) 15079
report (1960) 15207

publications of interest to. list (1952) 658;
(1953) 11114; (1957) 4001; (1958)
12822 ; (1960) 9S04

radiological defense, training, spec. regs.
(1951) 205

recruiting for civil service, proceedings of
conference (1960) 7S95

recruitment and retention in Federal serv-
ice, flexibility in examining, guide
(1958) 16836

role in world today (address) (1960) 9198
shortage and salaries, report on study

(1954) 7087
shortage problem, suggested solution (1956)

15956
shortages in industrial research (1955)

15949A
Sovipt. biographical sketches (1959) 17624;

a960) 1014. 5589. 7067, 7146, 8655,
11422, 14413. 17209

student trainee, examination announcements
(1952) 17448; (1953) 797; (1956)
20043; (1957) 49.'^7. 8029

supergrade positions. Federal agencies re-
quirements, hearings (1958) 12198

supply

—

MOS proficiency test for specialist (1958)
13318

utilization and training data summary
(1955) 19620

tax men in Internal Revenue Service, career
(1958) 15105

troop units, field manual (1954) 11071
various branches, examination announce-

ments (1951) 437. 449, 4639
vibration manual (1959) 8213
women, employment and characteristics

(1956) 16074
young engineers for industry (1952) 4007
see also Aeronautical engineers—Agricul-

tural engineers—Bridge engineers

—

Chemical engineers—Civil engineers

—

Electric engineers—Electronic engi-
gineering aids—Flight engineers

—

Highway bridge engineers—Highway
engineers—Industrial engineers—Ma-
rine engineers—Mining engineers— Na-
tional Committee for Development of
Scientists and Engineers—Operating
Engineers—Public Roads Bureau—Ra-
dio engineers—Safety engineers—Siani-
tary engineers—Stationary engineers

—

Telephone engineers—Welding engi-
neers.

Engineers Corps, Army :

amphibian engineers operations. Pacific area
(1960) 5253

approoriations. 1952

—

estimates (1951) 9383; (1952) 8734
hearings (1951) 15206; (1952) 8924,

10885
law (1952) 10331
report (1952) 10685

appropriations, 1954, civil functions, Armv
Dept.

—

hearings (1953) 10520, 10723
law (1953) 15215
reports (1953) 10720, 12635

appropriations, 1955. Armv Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 5280. 8548
law (1954) 1141?
reports (1954) 5232, 8544, 9941

appropriations, 1956. deficiency

—

hearings (1956) 3504
law (1956) 5070
report (1956) 3481

appropriations, 1956. public works, hear-
ings (1955) 12161

appropriations. 1950, supplemental, hear-
ings (1956) 7205

appropriations. 1957. public works

—

hearings (1956) 10353, 12405
reports (1950) 10271, 10624

Engineers Corps, Army—Continued
api)ropriatious, 1957, supplemental, hear-

ings (1956) 17075
appropriations, 195S, public works, hearings

(1957) 11269
appropriations, 1959, civil functions, hear-

ings (1958) 4412
Army regulations (1951) 17355; (1952)

17207; (1954) 13551; (1956) 11514
budget, 1957, proposed revisions (1956)

8464
civil activities, programming and account-

ing manual (1957) 5435
civil functions program (1953) 831
civil works program (1951) 15040, 18082
communications concerning repair parts,

Army Department circular (1955) 4057
construction activities at Granite City

Depot—

•

hearings (1960) 9511
report (1960) 10770

construction and agricultural equipment,
etc.. procurement. Army regs. (1956)
4747

depot missions. Army regs. (1956) 14113
development of water resources in Virginia

(1960) 531
domestic emergency operations using Army

resource.^, manual (1960) 9687
employees, subsistence and quarters

—

hearing (1955) 11841
law (1955) 7339
reports (1955) 7666, 7933

engineers of southwest Pacific, 1941—45
(1951) 6917; (1952) 13974; (1954)
5561

; (1960) 5253
equipment

—

and supplies, oversea depot stock-status,
report, Army regs. (1956) 18344;
(1957) 1616

during storage, care and preservation rec-
ords. Army regs. (195t)) 14106

identity, status, and repair parts support
data. Army regs. (1950) 11613

maintenance, technical assistance, Army
regs. (1955) 1145; (1956) 1249, 6511

requiring repair parts support ; inventory
control and reporting procedures, Army
regs. (1956) 0503

expendable general engineer end items, Army
Dept. circular (1955) 18910

Federal stock numbers use for engineer items
of supply (1955) 10550

field maiijtt'nauce sin , is, etc, spec. regs.
(1951) 2583; (1953) 5165

functional components system, bills of ma-
terials and equipment, technical manual
(1960) 16552

history and traditions (1054) 8660
items required in continental United

States

—

Army regulations (1955) 5523
special regulations (1954) 289, 18198

lake series (1951) 929, 3416; (1952) 9249;
(1953) 2459, 17412, 18776

land acquisition policies, hearings (1960)
9649

local purchase and requisitioning of expend-
able items. Army regs. (1956) 4752

maintenance offices, spec, resjs. (1952) 16144
manuals (1957) 5433, 9871-72, 11416-418,

15700, 16697-699; (1958) 4S;^-484,
3413, 4673, 5887A-91, 8556-59, 12677-
680, 14939-942, 15911-913, 16925-928

;

(1959) 379-382, 1002-4. 3430, 4784-87,
7678-79, 8955-62, 10084-86, 12603-615,
14598-599, 16264-266, 17378-379

;

(1960) 526-528, 3762-63, 5271-74,
6834-37, 832.5-33, 9687-95, 13848-850,
15412-415. 17001-2, 18477-479

materiel—
maintenance inspections and reports, spec.

regs. (1952) 3 6147; (1953) 10016
spot check, technical inspections, etc.,
Army regs. (1955) 215, 7!i51

military security and foreign relations,
standard operating procedures, EM
manual (1959) 8955

missions. Army regs. (1955) 8849
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Enpineers Corps. Army—Continued
oiJerutlons, motion picture (ilms available

for public exliibit (1053) 17031
orders jind rcinilations (11152) 9250; (19ao)

4411 ; (1955) 19308
orjjaniz.-itiou.s and functions, Army regs

(195;{) 14747; (1954) 6227, 7937,
18095 ; (195G) 10311

organizations, troop-s. and training, Pacific
arf>.i (1951) 55(;i

planning your career (1955) 3268; (1957)
3900 : (19G0t 5270

procurement of fire fighting, water purifi-

cation eciuipment, etc.. Army regs
(1955) 18S08

procurj-ment of solid fuels. Army regs (1955)
17977; (1930) 18347: (1957) 380

programming and accounting manual, civil

activities (1950) 3S36
publish information i^aniphlets, etc., on civil

works activitie.s

—

law (1958) 9304
reports (1957) 13509; (1958) 8440

reduction tables (1951) 157. 4414-16, 6040
regulated items, spec, regs (1951) 7693,

14559: (1953) 19821
releases (1957) 270S, 12215
repair parts, noustocked, processing over-

seas requisitions. Army regs. (195G)
3026; (1957) 382

report series (1958) 8561
reports

—

departmental editions (1951) 9711;
(i!i:.2) 5733. 11053, 17077; (1953)
17408; (1954) 5500. 17330

document editions (1951) 93G9 ; (1952)
3594. 10"64, 17490; (1953) 17235;
(1954) 5086, 16918

1951, extracts (1953) 7033-79
reports, civil works activities

—

departmental editions (1955) 3264, 4701;
(1956) 3834, 18844; (1957) 5432,
9858; (1958) 4671, 8555; (1959) 6103,
12G02; (1960) 11223, 18472

document editions (1955) 3002. 4208:
(1956) 3382, 18568 ; (1957) 4992, 9395 ;

(1958) 4214, 8138; (1959) 5796,
12038; (19G0) 10734, 18409

reservoir areas, provide forest cover and
conservation work

—

hearini,' (1900) 6663
law (1900) 16767
reports (1960) 4965, 15298

resident engineers manual for militarv con-
struction (1954 1 7192

8afet.y. general re(|Uirement manual (1958)
12677

specifications used, index (1951) 9726;
(1953) 9239-40; (1954) 7190

supplements (1951) 1850, 12081; (1952)
ns43: (1953) 3151, 139S1 : (1954)
2491. 12906; (1955) 2175. 4702

Study of civil works (1952) 10648
supervisor of New York Ilarbor

—

law (1952) 13102
reports (1952) 10621, 13819

supply manuals, index

—

pamphlets (1955) 5501, 8909, 16576;
(11I5GI 1263, 3055

special regulations (1954) 4785, 9330,
16219 : (1955) 248, 1179

supply status reporting system

—

Armv regulations (1950) 3020. 19877
special regulations (1953) 16951; (1954)

11132; (1955) 264
tables of organization and equipment (1951)

237-251, 2595-99, 4492-93. 6159-64,
7702-8. 9066-82, 1057S-5S0. 12902-
904. 14575, 16099-102, 17478-479,
19281; (1952) 4837-39, 0635 3(;, 9983,
14700, 1S454; (1953) 346-349 1984-
90, 5171-82, 6667-0705, s59,5-96.
10018-33, 11995-12016, 16967 975,
18.340-344. 19S31-S40; (1954) 299,
1401-12, 3265-80, 4828-29

technical manuals (1951) 2651 : (1952) 6652,
12601, 14718, 18479-481: (1953) 375-
401, 2012-13. 5224-25, 10005. 12052.
14913-914, 17052, 19883; (1954) 374-
875, 3398, 4858, 0363-64. 8060-03,

Engineers Corps, Army—Continued
technical manuals—continued

11138, 16272-273; (1955) 2864-66.
4088, 89.55-59, 11037, 13S82. 16604,
180.50. 18953; (1956) 1270-SO. 4793,
9843

technical report writings (1956) 042. 3837
technical services, U.S. Army in World War

II. troops and equipment history (1959)
8025

unserviceable recoverable repair parts. Army
regs (1955) 220

use of Federal stock numbers for engineer
items of supply. Army Dein. circular
(1955) 18909

your work in Corps of Engineers (1955)
6415; (1957) 14122

Engineers Coriis Board of Contract Appeals,
digest of decisions, 1954-59 (I960)
13847

Engineers' Council for Professional Develop-
ment, official accrediting agency for
engineering colleges (1955) 1499

Engineer's digest (periodical) (1951 » 1769,
11958; (1952) 1102. 11700; (1953)
3086, 13894; (1954) 2403. 12816;
(1955) 2086. 12974; (1956) 2149,
13278; (1957) 2010, 12115; (1958)
2118, 10479; (1959) 2413. 10944;
(1960) 2009, 11966

Engineers of Geodesy, Aerial Surveying and
Cartography, USSR, see Moscow Insti-
tute of Engineers of Geodesy. Aerial
Surveying and Cartography, USSR.

Enginemen :

Navy training courses (1951) 1573S: (1953)
2751. 4744: (1954) 12507: (1935)
5124; (1957) 14474; (10o8> 1776

qualified memhers of engine department,
manual (1955) 19155

Engines :

accessories

—

Federal item identification guides for sup-
ply catoluging (1956) 17115: (1958)
3820. 7133

Federal supplv schedules (19571 7333;
(1958) 5982; (1959) 6171: (1960)
5344

air-cooled

—

bibliocrraphies (1953) 1499,9734: (1954)
9439

preservation, packaging, etc., specification,
cancellation (1937) 2351

combustion, radiation effects on performance
(1955) 5732. 7167. 9014-15

commoditv classification responsibilities,
spec, regs (1951) 12871; (1952) 1996

Crosley. for mobile bath unit, parts list,

technical manual (1953) 472
engines and components. Federal item iden-

tification guides for supply cataloging
(1958) 370

fuel, liquified petroleum gas (1951) 15665
gas. bibliography (1953) 1521
gas turbine

—

designation svstem, military standard
(1953) 20370

linearized dynamics simulation (1952)
19069

gasoline

—

distributor testers, specification (1958)
1395

generator set

—

PU-2S6/G, technical manual (1955)
4091

PU-450/G, technical manual (1959)
8389

Hercules .TXC and JXD, technical manual
(1954) 8003

industrial, specification (1952) 15035,
17573

industrial type, specification (1950) 3719,
5525, 15526

outboard, specifications (1952) 5542;
(1953) 5804

parts. Federal supply schedules (1958)
5981; (1959) 6170; (1960) GS91

parts, specification (1951) 8.'!87

reciprocating. Federal supply classifica-

tion loiristics responsibilities. Army
regs (1957) 6340
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Engines—Continued
gasoline—contiuuerl

standardized, military handbook (1959)

technical manuals (1953) 3S9-390
Waukesha 6-SRIvR. operation and main-

tenance (l'.i52) 1471S
heavy duty, air cooled

—

Wisconsin models AEN, AENS instruc-
tion book and parts list, technical man-
ual (195T) 16385

Wisconsin models VE4, VF4, instruction
book and parts list, technical manual
(1957) 173S1

Internal combustion

—

application in KEA program (address)
(1952) 1580S

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (ir»57) 6544

except outboard, automotive and aircraft,
current industrial reports (1960) 16651

facts for industry (1952) 16262; (1953)
18513; (1954) 13829: (1956) 8327;
(1957) 1695, 6618, 14773; (195S)
13724

interference suppression, radio, specifica-
tion (1953) 10809

packaging of repair parts, specification
(1958) 4629. 6377

ships manual (1956) 949
State regulations pertaining to use under-

ground (1957) 11703
light assembly cylinder inspection, specifi-

cation (1952) 13902
marine, gas turbine, data book (1958) 16546
nonaircraft, electrical system components.

Federal supply schedule (1057) 7335
power unit PU-104/U, technical manual

(1953) 514
spare or installed, shipment and storage

preparation, specification (1957) 1898
steam, census of manufactures, 1954, in-

dustry bulletin (1957) 6544
throttle-type fuel controls for engine dy-

namic studies, design (1955) 8361
turbosuperchargers, preservation, etc., speci-

fication (1951) 8247
Wisconsin air cooled heavy duty engines,

technical manual (1953) 392
see also Diesel engines—-Engines (air-

craft)—Fire engines—Locomotives

—

Turbines.
Engines (aircraft) :

air admixture to exhaust jets (1953) 13445
air film cooling applied to adiabatic wall by

means of axially discharging slot
(1959) 13444

air-induction systems, evaluation (1952)
11335 ; (1954) 12462

aircraft performance engineering for re-
ciprocating engines, manual (1955)
8647

airplane power plants. Air Force manual
(195S) 16640

airworthiness

—

civil aeronautics manuals. (1955) 2929 ;

(1957) 1710; (1959) 12631; (1960)
547

civil air regulations (1951) 2827; (1952)
4070: (1954) 8156; (1956) 16569
amendments (1957) 13000; (1958)

6631 ; (1959) 16300
angular momentum effect on longitudinal

and directional stability, theoretical
analysis (1958) 6247

atomic engines in aviation, application
(1959) 4258

automatic control systems (1951) 11608
axial-flow compressor

—

blade rows, method for predicting ofT-de-
sign performance (1959) 15084

unclassified literature survey (1955)
19561

axial flow-turbojet

—

eifect of circumferential total-pressure
gradients typical of single-inlet duct
installations on performance (1960)
178.32

equilibrium performance (1951) 3917

Engines (aircraft)—Continued
census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-

letin (1957) 655G
certification, delegation option procedures

(1957) 1717
civilian, 1952, facts for industry (1953)

S076
cloud-droplet ingestion in engine inlets

(1950) 4129
combustion-chamber cleaner (1956) 17817
commodity classification responsibilities,

spec, regs (1951) 17461
conditioning for reciprocating engines

(1954) 75
control of rotation and instrumentation,

etc., applicability to turbine powered
airplanes (1955) 13984

Cornell valveless pulsejet engine tests
(1953) 17854

corrosion-preventive compound, specifica-
tions (1952) 413, 9130, 15021; (1953)
2322, 18059

corrosion-protection processes, etc., speci-
fication (1954) 5481

current industrial reports (1960) 11925
cylindrical combustion chambers, standing

transverse acoustic oscillations effect
on fuel-oxidaut mixing (1957) 10200

direct cycle nuclear turbojet system, tests
(1955) 11322

dynamic characteristics, evaluation (1952)
4280

emergency purchase of aviation parts from
commercial sources. Army regs (1955)
2804

evaporation of JP-5 fuel sprays in air
streams (1956) 5914

export and import, aviation safety manuals
(1954) 474, 19350; (1955) 2926, 4146

facilitate financing—

•

law (1959) 11968
reports (1959) 7560. 8701

facts for industry (1951) 1713, 11898;
(1952) 1100. 11711. 12646: (1953)
3011. 13S32: (1954) 2354, 6484,
12778; (1955) 2049, 7465, 12938;
(1956) 2105. 8326. 13238; (1957)
2568, 6614. 9252. 12068 ; (1958) 2072,
408S. 6590. 10436: (1959) 2371, 5690,
10902; (1960) 2568, 4736

foreign object damage prevention experi-
ments with inlet screens (1957) 14425

gas turbines

—

blades, effects of grain size upon engine
life (1953) 13444

corrosion prevention pre-oiling, specifica-
tion (1953) 15910

jet. etc.. Federal supply classification
legistics responsibilities. Army regs

(1957) 6341
rolling-contact bearings (1954) 8925

helicopter

—

acceleration-time requirements based on
pilot demand during recovery from
landing flareouts (1960) 8823

fixed- and free-turbine, performance analy-
sis (1950) 12787

induction systems, icing protection (1951)
5037

ingestion of foreign objects into turbine
engines by vortices (1955) 3561

inlets with velocity ratios of 1.0 and 0.7,
cloud-droplet ingestion (1958) 3695

installed and spare. Army regs (1957) 4743
jet

—

and airframe, arrangements for increased
range (1959) 6718

civil transports (speech) (1953) 5379
combustion-chamber performance, polar

coordinate survey method for determin-
ing (1955) 17496

controls, simulator, use in development
(1957) 16068

exhaust, near noise field (1958) 8821
sound pressures (1956) 19235, 20624;
(1957) 2217

exhaust noise- from slot nozzles (1959)
15080
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Engines (aircraft)—Continued
jet—continued

exhaust temperatures

—

measurement (1956) 11049
thrust and drap characteristics of con-

vergent-divergent nozzle (1959) 6701
facilities for repair, agreement with Italy

(l'jr.6) 11247
far noise field, investigation (1958) 6223
fuels, production, survey (1951) 7204;

(1952) 11310: (1953) 11272; (1954)
5815; (1955) 10527

Liph-power high-frequency test stand
Viu-I-MAI-VIAM for testing endur-
ance and vibration strength of parts
and units, USSR study (1960) 15744

lubricating oils, specificaltons (1951)
11278; (1953) 15939

noise

—

effect of forward velocity on sound-
pressure level In near noise field

(1950) 17739
from intermittent jet and steady flow

engines (l'.)52) 15670
from subsonic jets (1052) 156il
generation, temperature effect (19o8)

4994
ground reflection (1!)5S) 6248

jet-transport, climb technique effect

(1956) 1769
suppression device (1955) 15917
suppression during static ground op-

erations (1958) 369S
suppressors, transonic performance

characteristics (1960) 14588
noise field, far, comparison of air jets and

jet engines (1956) 1773. 7686
noise reduction devices

—

for use during ground running (195 1)

near noise field of static jets (19o4)
12474; (1956) 17556

noise reduction nozzles, investigations

(1957) 7507: (1959) 8070
power plant, flight performance (1951)

10074
responses to abrupt throttle steps as de-

termined from flight tests (1959)
16880

. „ ^
rotating parts, etc.. gyroscopic effects on

spin (1955) 17480
surfaces, boric oxide deposits, equilibrium

tliicknesg, study (1959) 1017
temperature-sensing elements for control

(1951) 3962
thrust reverser effects on aerodynamic

characteristics (1959) 16899
transonic drag of several noise suppres-

sors (1958) 7554
ses also, below, pulse-jet—ram-jet—turbo-

jet.

J47, prior overtemperature operation effect

on life of buckets (1958) 7550
liquid fluorine, liquid oxygen mixtures with

jet fuel, performance and starting char-

acteristics, investigation (1960) 7395

lubricants, technical report (1957) 240

maintenance, repair and alterations (1951)
11940; (1953) 18521

mantencifin reparaclCm y alteraci6n (1953)
18522

meteorological problems associated with
operation (1955) 12591

multipurpose aircraft-engine preoiler-plck-

ler, description, etc (196(i) 14769

Navy training courses (1952) 8001 ; (1953)
9564

oil tanks, vulnerability to section fires

(1953) 7207
one-spool ducted fan designs, limitations,

imposed hv compressors and turbines at
flight Mach numbers 0, 0.6, d.S (1959)
16797

overhaul instruction, preparation of hand-
books, speciflcatlons (1953) 5823;
(1958) 1364

parts, resin coating, speciflcatlons (1951)

8198; (1U52) 2606, 10928

Engines (aircraft)—Continued
performance

—

_ ,,__,.
heat and power extraction, effect (19ol)

7235
index for evaluating jet-propulsion sys-

tem eompouents (1960) S783
piston, summurv of VGII and V-G data,

1947-58 (1959) 16876
plston-type, NACA investigation of fuel per-

formance (1952) 16792
plant training program for women (1953)

6429
powerplant maintenance for reciprocating

engines (1956) 1109
production costs and profits

—

hearings (19.57) 15331
replies to questionnaire (1957) 1;j335

propulsion, papers presented at NACA-
Unlversity Conference (1955) 18482

pulse-jet

—

air-fuel ratio measurement (1951) 7293
effect of helicopter forward flight on pro-

pulsive characteristics (1957) 4243
helicopter-tvpe, propulsive characteristics

(1056) 4137 ,. ^, ^
specification and standards applicable to

(1!»56) 11504
velocity tests (1956) 893

ramjet

—

, , , .

aerodvnaniic control of supersonic Inlets

for" optimum performance (1959) 6711
afterburning as means of varying effec-

tive exhaust nozzle area. Investigation

(1959) 38S5 ^.^ .

blowoff of propane and hydrogen diffusion

flames at high Mach numbers (1960)
2105

buzz, acoustic analysis (1955) 19592
buzz, analysis by modified one-dimensional

nonstationary wave theory (1956)
1.5901

combustion—
, ,,. .

aerodynamic flameholders capabilities

for" afterburner application, explora-

tory investigation (1959) 9367
chamber temperature (1952) 786
efficiency, effects of fuel temperature

and distribution (1960) 7392
relation to reaction kinetics and fun-

damental flame (1958) 4978
use of flame-immersed blades to Im-

prove limits and efficiency (1959)
13392

combustor

—

, ^, ^,
annular-piloted, altitude Investigation

(1960) 4202
divided-flow analytical and experimen-

tal studies (1960) 7396
utilizing high-heat-release pilot burner,

free-jet investigation (1960) 4201
controls find engine dynamics (1960) 420o

drag (lata, with double-cone inlet in free

flight at Mach numbers 0.7 to 1.8

(1959) 980
effect of immersed surfaces in combustjon

zone on efflciencv and stability (19o9)

16775
exhaust scavenged in Mach 3.1 supersonic

tunnel (1959) 3895
flame stalnlization by bluff bodies, pres-

sure and duct geometry effects (1958)
1639S

flight Mach number control, application of

oblioiie-shock sensing system (19oJ)

6707
free-flight performance at Mach numbers

from 0.80 to 2.20 (1959) 3890

free-jet facility, operating experience and
problems encountered during operation

(1959) 1015
growth of disturbances In flame-generated

shear region (1957) 1066; (1959)
2019

high-energy fuels combustion performance
(1959) 5216

In airstream. drop-size distribution for

crosscurrent break up (1957) 17060

nose inlets, force and pressure charac-

teristics (1959) 5225
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Engines (aircraft)—Continued
ramjet—continued

performance

—

analysis including effects of component
changes (1959) 15052

calculation method (1951) 11595
comparison at supersonic speeds of in-

lets spilling excess flow by means of

bow shock, etc. (1959) 52HQ
effect of angle of attack and exit nozzle

design (1959) 5226
in altitude wind tunnel at Macli num-

bers of 1.35, 1.50. and 1.73, free-jet

investigation (1959) 5223
in supersonic wind tunnel at zero angle

of attack, investigation (1959) 5224
powered with radial-burning solid-fuel,

flight test (1960) 8786
propulsion using chemical energy stored

in upper atmosphere (1958) 7552
rocket-boosted, air-launched l(5-inch diam-

eter, free flight performance at Mach
numbers up to 2.20 (1959) 38S7

6.5 inch diameter, preflight tests and
flight performance (1959) 3911

starting and performance characteristics
(1959) 13.394

study of burner cross-section changes that
increase space-heating rates (1957)
17981

supersonic free-jet facility for full-scale
investigations, evaluation (1959) 2025

supersonic, free-jet tests (1957) 4248
total-pressure-recovery characteristics of

15° semiangle movable-cone variable-
geometry inlet at free-jet Mach numbers
1.62, 2.00, 2.53, and 3.05 (1959) 5249

twin-engine missile, flight and preflight
evaluation of automatic thrust-coefli-
cient control system (1959) 3912

two-dimensional, supersonic, linearized
flow with heat addition, analysis of the-
ory (1959) 3922

using supersonic combustion engines,
analysis (1958) 17289

with convergent-divergent exhaust nozzle,
flight investigation of pentaborane fuel
in rocket (1959) 16799

reciprocating

—

crash-fire protection system (1955) 19560
preparation for shipment and storage,

specification (1953) 10793, 18668
recordation of encumbrances

—

regulations of CAA administration (1955)
3 6669

affecting title, etc. (1960) 17036-037
rocket

—

combustion

—

drop size distributions for impinging-
jet breakup in airstreams (1958)
4998

measurement of flame temperature
(1953) 19332

combustion chambers, propellant vapori-
zation as criterion for design (1960)
19160

high performance 250-pound-thrust utiliz-
ing coaxial-flow injection of JP-4 fuel
and liciuid oxygen (1950) 17753

JP-4 fuel and liquid-oxygen, experimental
altitude performance (1959) 93S2

overhaul instructions, handbook, specifi-
cation (1953) 2355

propellant vaporization as criterion for
design (1959) 16S95

uncooled, operating outside earth's at-
mosphere, analysis of transient radia-
tion heat transfer (1960) 2104

zero-flow ejectors using gaseous nitrogen,
experimental study (1960) 5922

rotor

—

momentum, effect on dynamic stability of
high performance (1960) 5865

torsional oscillation on control of engine
geared to helicopter rotar (1953) 20333

shipping containers, metal, reusable, specifi-
cation (1957) 16602

shock motion in ducts during disturbances
in downstream pressure, analysis
(1957) 16060

Engines (aircraft)—Continued
Bhock-positloning method of control, study

(1959) 2038
spare, quarterly report, spec. regs. (1951)

17465; (1955) 8947
spark ignition of flowing gases (1957) 14421
special features in adjustment of engines

TU 104 (1959) 1798
specifications (1959) 4799, 11047; (1960)

2712, 12070
Stall and flame-out resulting from firing of

armament (1959) 16788
starting vibrators, specification (1956) 607,

3799
statistical sampling plan (1956) 9716-17
strut-mounted, influence of fuselage-mounted

rocket boosters on flow field at inlet and
on diffuser performance (1959) 966

T-56 turbopropeller, crash-fire protection
system using water as cooling and
inerting agent (1959) 9385

temperature feedback control systems
(1957) 5747

testing in supersonic tunnels, flow mixture
effects (1953) 6226

thermal stresses in turbine stator vane,
measurement by static high-temperature
gage (1958) 6238

turbine

—

combustion screech and method of its
control (1959) 13397

250-horsepower, parametric design studies
(1958) 15387

variable primary-air admission at high
altitude performance (1959) 13402

turbine-propeller

—

frequency-response characteristics of
speed (1952) 2917, 9521

predicting performance (1951) 16978
regenerator, improving performance

(1951) 3937
theoretical augmentation (1952) 7940
thermodynamic studies (1952) 6124;

(1954) 959
water injection effect on power output

(1955) 6674
turbo-engine-inlet matching, analysis (1953)

17791
turbojet

—

acceleration characteristics, including re-
gions of surge and stall for control
applications (1960) 4206

adjacent surfaces, jet effects at free-
stream Mach number 1.80, experiments
relating to problem of simulation
(1959) 17731

afterburner installation, cooling shroud
and ejector nozzle (1960) 17815

afterburning, with ejectors, two methods
of inflight thrust measurement, investi-
gation (1960) 4215

air-cooled, component performance de-
termined analytically for range of cool-
ing-air weight flows (1959) 13396

air-cooled turbine blades

—

static sea-level performance (1959)
6709

vibration survey (1958) 10106
air-flow requirements over wide range of

speeds, matching by use of fixed-
geometry supersonic inlets with bypass
ducts (1960) 8797

aircraft crush fires, origin and prevention
(1959) 9359, 16742

altitude performance of tail-pipe burner

—

equipped with variable-area exhaust
nozzle using several fuel systems and
flame holders (1959) 167G5

16 flame-holder and fuel-system con-
fisrurarions installed in (1959) 16767

with converging conical section (1960)
4196

with variable-area exhaust nozzle
(1960) 7391

altitude-starting limits, techniques for
improving (1959) 2024

altitude-wind-tunnel investigation of af-
terburner configurations having mod-
erately hich burner-inlet velocities
(1960) 4203
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Engines (aircraft)—Continued
turt)f>ipt— -fniiliinit'il

ambient temperature variation effect on
performaucp (1957) 2221

analysis of off-design operation (1959)
2029

axial-flow

—

altitude investicatlon of thrust aug-
mentation usiuK wator-alcoliol injec-
tion into combustion chambers
'10r>9) GG9fi

compressor, effect of luterstapre bleed
on rotatin? stall and blade vibration
(19G0) 1784(5

effect of uiifveu air-flow distribution to
twin inlets (1959) 3886

surge determination and stall limits for
control applications (1SJ57) 16042

uneiiual air-llow (iistriltut ion from iiilpt

ducts, effect on performance (1959)
16779

boric-oxide vapor pressure on pentaborane
performance intiueuce (195!l) 1009

boron-modifiod S-.S1(> alloys performance
at 1650°F (1959) G774

cascade type thrust reverser ratio, investi-
gation (1957) 8S45

cermet turbine l)lades in curved-root de-
sign, investigation (1956) 1758

cermet tnr'niue stator blades use, evalua-
tion (1959) 52.83

combined operations with and without
afterburning for mininniin fuel con-
sumption in level flight (1959) 16921

combustion—

•

aerodynamic flameholders capabilities
for afterburner application, explora-
tory investigation (1959) 9367

reaction mechanisms (1959) 5272
relation to reaction kinetics and funda-

mental flame (1958) 4978
combustor.s

—

analysis of total-pressure loss and air-
flow distribution (1959) 8064

fuel variables effect on carbon forma-
tion (195S) 16360

having reduced pressure losses and
using pronane fuel, performance
(1959) 2028

liner, determination of temperature and
dynamic-strain environment (1960)
5923

performance, axial-slot air admission
for controlling gas-temperature dis-
tributions (1959) 133S9

total-pressure loss and airflow distribu-
tion (1959) 3937

with hydrogen peroxide injection for
thrust augmentation, performance
(1959) 2030

comparison of iterformance and compo-
nent frontal areas of 2-spool and 1-spool
engines (19C0) 17840

compressor

—

bleed system for rim cooling turbine
wlieel, evaluation (1959) 6699

com)ionent equilibrium operation, meth-
od for determining (1955) 12618

outlet air bleed effect (1952) 11348
Reynolds number phenomena (1959)

15054
rotor blades damaged by foreign objects,
method for determining need to re-
worli or replace (1958) 16378

Stall and inlet buzz characteristics of
.T 34-spike inlet combination at super-
sonic speeds, investigation (1960)
7404

compressor-inlet area blockage effect on
performance of experimental compres-
BOr (1900) 17833

conii)ressor interstage bleed and adjusta-
ble inlet guide \;ines effects on com-
pressor stall (19(10) 17836

continuous normal-sliock positioning con-
trol for translating-spike supersonic in-
let in combination with J34 turbojet
engine (1900) 4212

Engines (aircraft)—Continued
turbojet—coiitinucHl

control signals and nature of stall and
surge behavior, investigation (1959)
987

control systems (1954) 5S39 ; (1956) 839
cooling air. effect on turbine performance

(1900) 17841
cooling air requirements of suitable cor-

rueated insert-type turbine blades
(1959) 2040

Cooling, effect of thermal shock induced by
external water-sprav on turbine blades,
investigation (1959) 1006

counterroiating two-spool off design per-
formance, investigation (1959) 992

crash fires

—

origin and prevention (1957) 8843
protection system using water as cool-

ing and inerting agent (1960) 5944
dynamics (1951) 14056
dynamics of supersonic inlet with adjusta-

ble bypass (1959) 5239
electrical resistance for detecting over-

temperatured blades (1957) 5734
equipped with variable compressor Inlet

guide vanes, inlet-air distortion effects
on stall, surge, and acceleration margin
(1960) 8781

factors affecting performance of single-
stage turbines having rotor-tip dis-
charge of cooling air (1959) 10473

5200-pound-thrtist axial-flow-type at static
sea-level conditions, investigation of
thrust augmentation using water-alco-
hol injection (1960) 4198

flame-holder and fuel systems configura-
tions in short converging afterburner
altitude investigations (1959) 2023

foreisrn objects damaging comjiressor
blades, identification (1957) 2210

free-flight investigation at transonic
speeds of drag coefl^cients (1959) 1058

GMR 235 buckets, effects of melting prac-
tice and aluminum practice (1960) 5937

gum turpentine new source of lubricants
(1957) 10293

hiirh-pressure-ratio single spool accelera-
tion as determined from component- per-
formance characteristics (1959) 5228-
29. 16781

hvdrotren peroxide hot-jet simulator for
wind-tttnnel tests (1959) 5262

hypothetical two-spool, comparison of per-
formance and component frontal areas
for three modes of operation (1960)
4210

Ignition, effects of ignitor design and
iirnitor-t'aii enviroTiment (1959) 13393

inlet-annulus area blockage effect on per-
formance and stall characteristics of
axial-flow compressor (1959) 5232

Inlet baffles effect on rotatinc stall, etc..

of axial-flow compressor (1959) 16785
inlet-duct lensrtb in uniform-flow field,

effect (1960) 17842
inlet matching and thrust augmentation,

water injection effect (1957) 2235
inlet total-jiressure distortions in com-

pressible fluid, effeci of guidevane-rotor
(1960) 1140

J33-9. effect of forging temperature and
heat treatment on performance of in-

conel 700 buckets at 1625° F (1960)
7403

.T34—
continuous normal-shock positioning

control (in bv pass of supersonic inlet
(1959) 1003

effect of adjustable supersonic inlet on
performance up to Mach number 2.0
(1960) 5863

effects on supersonic diffuser perform-
ance (1960) 5860

J40-\VE-8

—

afterburner conficurations. altitude in-
vestigation (1960) 17823

prototype, altitude operational charac-
teristics (1960) 17825
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Engines (aircraft)—Continued
turbojet—continued
J40-WE-S—Continued

prototype witliout afterburner altitude,
'.vindtunnel investigation (1960) 7393

J47D prototype witli exliaust nozzle
(1959) 167G6

J47D ;tRX 1-1

—

and RX 1-3, with integrated electronic
control, altitude operational charac-
teristics (1959) 9G1

performance of compressor, combustor,
and turbine components, altitude
wind tuuuel investigation (I960)
5850

J47-25, performance characteristics alti-
tude (1960) 4197

J47-GE-17, afterburner design variables,
altitude evaluation (1959) 16771

J47-GE-25 over range of engine-inlet
Re.vnolds number indices, component
and-over-all performance evaluation
(1960) 17S24

J65-B-S, effect of inlet-air-flow distortions
on steady-state performance (1960)
17838

J71, over-all performance of 3-stage tur-
bine (1960) 17S1S

J71-A-2 (600-Dl} altitude performance
(1959) 13404

J71-A-11, altitude performance evalua-
tion (1900) 17839

J73-GE-1A, altitude performance char-
acteristic (1960) 5853. 17826

leading-edge cracks in buckets, origin and
development (1959) 0723

light-weight turbine-wheel assembly (19 57)
11744

minimal maneuvers of high-performance
aircraft in vertical plane (1959) 16924

multiple loop controls for nonafterburning
and afterburning operations (1958)
1738

Navy jet mix and JP-3 fuels, performance
comparisons in tubular and annular
combustors (1959) 963

near noise field, stresses in panels subject
to intense random acoustic loading
(1957) 16055

noise reduction by screens located trans-
versely across jet (1955) 10567

noise reduction with mixing nozzle-ejector
combinations (1958) 13032

noise suppression devices (1954) 7477
noise suppressors, acoustic, thrust, drag

ch.iracteristics (1958) 7549
operating at inlet tempertaures up to

2580° R, etc., air-cooled turbine rotor
blade temperatures (1959) 0715

operating conditions cause thermal-fatigue
cracks in turbine biickets (1959) 8079

operation, effect of fuel ingestion (1958)
18735

operation tests using 50-50 mixture of
JP-4 and tributyl borate as fuel, results
(1959) 971

optimum controllers for linear closed-loop
systems (1953) 9519

optimum flight paths (1955) 18488
optimum flight trajpctories approximate

solutions (1959) 16922
performance

—

characteristics matched, of 16-stage
compressor and 3-stage turbine
(1960) 4200

comparison at supersonic speeds of in-
lets spilling excess flow bv means of
bow shock, etc. (1959) 5230

pilot chamber installation on pair of
tubular combustors (1959) 978

speeds and gas temperatures above
rated, using turbine-blade external
water-spray cooling from station-
ary injection orifices, investigation
(1960) 4204

when heat from liquid-cooled turbines
is rejected ahead of, within, or behind
main compressor (1959) 3899

Engines (aircraft)—Continued
turbojet—continued

performance—continued
with adjustable first-stage turbine

stator and variable-area exhaust noz-
zle (1960) 17822

propulsion of supersonic bombers, analysis
(1959) 1330S

qualification tests, specification (1956)
5524

reduction of rotor blade vibration through
use of modified stator vane spacing,
analysis (1958) 172S3

rocket-armament exhaust gas effect on
performance of supersonic inlet (I960)
17843

rotating-stall and rotor-blade-vibration
survey of axial-flow compressor (1960)
7397

shock positioning control systems for
variable-geometry inlet in combina-
tion, investigation (1959) 989

single characteristics of compressor
equipped with variable inlet guide
vanes in turbojet engine (1959) 990

sinele sats^'e turbine with downstream
stator, design and experimental inves-
tigation (1959) 3901

600-B9, altitude performance of com-
pressor, turbine, and combustor com-
ponents (1960) 5854

speed-fuel-flow and speed-area controls,
comparison (1957) 5744

stability of full-scale supersonic inlet,
comparison of effect of cold-flow con-
figurations (1959) 3902

static tests of external-flow jet-aug-
mented flap test bed (1960) 1141

stresses in simple panels subject to near
noise field (1959) 8063

subsonic-rtiffuser-bypass-duct combina-
tions for use with supersonic inlets
(1960) 8789

tail-pipe heat exchangers (1951) 16982
testing with hot-wire anemometers (1955)

8354
thermal-stress fatigue cracking of tur-

bine buckets (1959) 16917: (1960)
5943

thermodynamic properties of products of
hydrogen combustion, methods for
using for cycle analysis and design
(1959) 10474

thrust-augmentation methods etc. (1951)
1386, 391S, 14057

altitude by combined ammonia injec-
tion into compressor inlet and after-
burning (1959) 6697

combined compressor coolant injection
and tail-pipe burning, investigation
(1959) 962

thrust computer (1952) 16868
thrust measurement, methods applicable

to flight installations (1959) 20S6
thrust reverser, performance, etc (1956)

7702
total-pressure loss in parallel-walled com-

bustors (1959) 1013
tubular combustor, fuel properties effect

on linear temperatures (1959) 5248
turbine blades, heat transfer and dura-

bility data of improved designs (1959)
993

turbine performance with variable-area
turbine nozzles, evaluation (1960)
17820

turboprop engines, graphical evaluation
of components (1955) 1709

two-spool

—

linear dynamics (1956) 11025
performance, effect of over-all com-

pressor pressure ratio division
(1959) 16783

used as pumps for boundary layer con-
trol, effects on engine performance
(1959) 16787

variable-area auxiliary air-intake system
tested at Much numbers from to 1.3

(1959) 10468
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Enjjines (aircraft)—Continued
turbojet—cuntiuued

varialile-shroud nozzles with hot and
cold primary flows, thrust and drag
characteristics (1060) 739S

velocity diagrams of single-stage turbine
for turbojet engine (11(52) 141.'62

water-injection configurations for tur-
bine-blades spray cooling investiga-
tions (1959) 972

with proportional speed control (1052)
6117

with variable-area exhaust nozzle, en-
gines and control limits effect on
steadv-state and transient performance
(1959) 964

with variable-position compressor inlet
guide vanes, investigation of perform-
ance (1000) 17835

with variable-position inlet guide vanes,
acceleration characteristics (1900)
5858

!Xj;{4-WE-32—
performance of componenst (1900)

17816
performance without electronic con-

trol, altitude wind-tunnel investi-
gation (1960) 17S17

XJ40-WE-6, rotor- and stator-blade
uiodilications effect on surge l^er-

formance

—

original production compressor (1959)
965

redesigned compressor (1959) 968
lM7:{-Gi:-3—

altitude component performance
(1960) 17830

performance in altitude test chamber
(1960) 17831

turbo-propeller

—

desiirned for minimum noise, flight per-
formance (1959) 9372

limitations imposed by compressors and
turbines at tlight Mach numbers of 0,
0.(i, 0.8, analysis (1959) 1012

noise survey under static conditions
(1959) 8084

two-spool, analysis of characteristics
(in.nO) 15053

wator-broniotrifluoromethane crash fire
protection system (1959) 15078

turbosupercharger regulators, specification
(1952) 2609

underwing heat addition, analysis and
evaluation (1959) 8077

Westinghouse iX.T 34-WE-32 engine, after-
burner performance and fuel system
eokintr investication (1959) 5227

see aJHo Rockets—Turbines.
England, ftec Great Britain.
England .Special School District

:

land conveyance—
law (1954) 16872
reports (1953) 12618; (1954) 10122

Englebert, Wllhelm, relief (1954) 5323
Englemann spruce, see Spruce.
Engles, Maureen E., transfer of property,

terminate restrictions (1953) 7347,
9098, 10263

Engles, William L., transfer of property,
terminate restrictions (1953) 7347,
909S, 10263

Englezos, Theopi, relief (1959) 9963, 12070,
13920

English, Bernard H., relief (1958) 11949,
13945, 14677

English Channel

:

lights and fog signals, lists (1951) 15493;
(1952) 17860; (1953) 19231; (1954)
19653; (1956) 9173; (1957) 933,
5016. 8703. 15941: (195.S) 063, 7366,
16071; (1959) 9133; (1960) 3927,
15538

English language

:

arts in American high schools (1950) 3413
class size In high school English (1954)

5552
fifth grado skills, education manual (1956)

5503

English language—Continue<l
Improve your reading, build English skills,

this is your workb'iok (195G> 547
Instruction for students from other lands

(1951) 914
lessons for servicemen

—

educational manual (1957) 1861
.serviceman's reader (1957) 1860
Study cards (1957) 1943

marketing terms and definitions ("1960)
14934

MDAP proficiency examination form A
(1956) 4643

merchant seamen English language bills,

hearings (1952) 9089; (1953) 12952
naturalization e-m'tidates. home :<rudy

course (1951) 5427, 16SS4. 18605-696;
(1954) 10607. 18818, 19659: (1955)
688. 18416. 19496: (1957) 94::. 7461.
10070 : (lOfiO) 726-72S, 1848-19

Navajo-Englisli dictionary (1959) 531
periodicals on East and East Central Europe

(105S) 16269
Puerto Ricans

—

evaluation of English fluency battery
(1957) 12709; (1958) 12

frases en Inirles para Pucrtorriqueuos
(1957) 9119

resources for teaching English (1957)
15684

Russian-English

—

dictionary oi' oi)eration;il. taetiea! and
general military terms (I960) 16551

electronics dictionary (1956) 19913
6th grade usage, instructor's guide (1955)

16S94
structural characteristics of written Eng-

lish and effectiveness of communica-
tion, research program (1957) 10563

teaching as foreign language, references
(1956) 171S6; (1958) 16910

teaching English by TV (1957) 14099
teaching resources

—

bibliography for teachers of Eng-lish as
foreign language (1955) 8073

books for retarded and reluctant readers
(1954) 5551

high school, guides and courses of study,
bibliography (1958) 5871

language arts in junior high school,
bibliographies (1955) 4676: (1958)
4653

language arts program (1954) 4052
practices for high school, list (1958)

12648
reading interests of secondary school

pupils (10.54) 4045
references for teachers of English as for-

eign language (1954) 15313; (1956)
17186; (1958) 16910

teaching guides and courses of study In
high school, bibliography il954)
18536

test your language skill (1953) 91.'s0

use your language tools, education manual
(1956) 5502

word-class distribution In sentences of fixed
length (1957) 10563

Englisli literature :

classification, Library of Congress (1956)
12729

fiction (1956) 12729
English walnuts, sec Walnuts.
Engraulis, see Anchovies.
Engraulis niordax, see Anchovies.

Engraver beetles, see Beetles.

Engraving :

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 4863
on metal (1057) 6542

prohibit on envelopes sold by Post Office
J>ept.—

hearings (1954) 1071
report (1954) 5100

Engravinsr and I'rinting Burciu :

appropriations. 1055. Treasury Dept.

—

liearings (1054) 3716, 7068A
report (1954) 3688
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Engraving and Printing Bureau—Continued
appropriations, 1956, Treasury Dept.

—

liearings (1955) 4425, 0306
law (1955) 9404
report (1955) 4382

appropriations, 1957, Treasury Dept.,
hearings (1956) 5462

printing plant worker, examination an-
nouncements (1953) 4060; (1956)
1S522; (1959) 13SS1

Engravings, Berckenieyer collection high-
lights (1951) 5746

Enid. Okia.

;

Arkansas River flood control reports
(1953) 19990, 20120

instrument approach charts (1951) 2S57,
7793

Enid Dam, flood-control conduit, Tocona
Kiver, prototype hydraulic tests
(1959) 1261S

Enid Lake, general information (1955) 763
Enid Reservoir :

land acquired, reconveyance of mineral
interests to former owners—

•

law (1957) 15112
report (li957) 13489

Enid Reservoir project, Mississippi, lands
acquired, reconveyance to former
owners of all mineral interests, report
(1956) 14719

Eniwetok Atoll

:

algae, gross beta radioactivity (1960) 9194
drilling operations, equipment and proced-

ures (1960) 17169
ecology, radiobiological survey (1953) 5228
Foraminifera

—

larger species from drill holes (1958) 3548
smaller species from drill holes (I960)

15528
geothermal measurements (1958) 3547
plants, Ca-45. total calcium, etc., relation-

ship (1952) 16247
radioactivity-

—

invertebrates and other organisms (1958)
16777

reef fishes, Apr. 1954-Nov. 1955 (195S)
2881

seismic-refraction studies (1957) 15929
Enlarging of Capitol Grounds, Commission

for, see Capitol Grounds, Commission
for Enlarging of.

Enlisted men, see Army—National Guard.
Enlisted personnel, see Air Force—Armed

Forces—Army—Army Department

—

Xational Guard.
Enlisted Reserve Corps, Army :

enlistment and reenlistment, spec, regs
(1951) 7651, 12830, 19238; (1952)
137, 8397, 17267

qualification records plan, spec. regs. (1951)
4445. 7649 ; (1952) 136, 1966

release of Army enlisted personnel to join
EEC, spec. regs. (1952) 3342-43, 6616,
16130

WD fonns 371, 371A, and 371B, spec, regs
(1951) 4437, 14494 ; (1957) 414

Enlisted women, see Air Force.
Enlistment, see Recruiting and enlistment.
Ennen, J. H., and others, relief (1958) 6795,

11689, 12312
Ennis, Orville, relief (1955) 11476, 14181,

15123
Enriching the added years (1959) 9131
Enrico Fermi reactor, see Reactors (atomic).
Enriquez, Maria, relief (1951) 11112; (1952)

3662, 5011
Enrollment, see Colleges and universities

—

Elementary education—High schools

—

Land-grant colleges—Schools.

Enrollment in voluntary health insurance in
rural areas (1958) 6440

Ensilage see Silage.

Enslavement of peoples :

repudiate agreements (1953) 4124, 5623
relevant documents (1954) 17152

Enter prisoner, exit citizen, summary report
of Prisons Bureau (1957) 5813

Enteric fever, «ee Typhoid fever.

Enteritis :

death rates

—

U.S., by age, race, and sex

—

1900-53 (1956) 17620
1949-51 (1959) 15106

environmental factors, relationship to oc-
currence (1958) 17361

Enterobacteriaceae

:

culture reference collection of Naval Medi-
cal Dept. (1952) 15617

group differentiation by biochemical meth-
ods (1960) 7531

Enterococci detection. Winter and Sandholzer
media and tecluiiciue (1952) 4381

Enterprise, Ala., population, special census
(1958) lliU

Enterprise, Miss., railroad accident (1954)
12421

Enterprise (U.S.S.) :

cruise 1842-44. journal of Daniel N. John-
son (19.59) U934

establish as memorial museum

—

law (1957) 150S5
report (1957) 13961

Entertainers, professional, award of certificate
of esteem, Army regs. (1953) 8481

Entertainments, see Amusements.
Enthalpy :

alkali and alkaline earth hydroxides (1955)
19047

carbon monoxide (1953) S031
lithium (1952) 3381
oxygen (1953) 17805
residual, exhaust gases, combustion ef-

ficiency (1954) 3827
Stainless steel, zirconium and lithium

(1955) 9140
technical solids at low temperatures (1960)

19167
Entomologists

:

medical, examination announcement (1956)
18529

amendment (1958) 11550
State extension, list (1960) 8360

Entomology :

4-H club, leaders' manual (1957) 72
general, selected references (1960) 1S095
history in World War II (1957) 1G197
invertebi'ate morphology, papers (1959)

9495
medical

—

manual (1959) 1981
USSR achievements, 1917-57 (1959)
10510

Montana spruce budworm control project,
19.-.5 (i957) 142;:',9

place in Point 4 program (paper) (1952)
15502

radioisotopes uses, list of references (1959)
9665, 13419

selected references for junior reading
(19G0) Ifi.iOo

southern Idaho spruce budworm control
proiect, 1955 (1957) 14240

Soviet, news (1960) 17511
see also Insects.

Entomology and Plant Quarantine Bureau :

accommodations at El Paso, Tex.

—

hearings (1952) 5347
law (1952) 10310
reports (1952) 5201, 8989

appropriations, 1954, Agriculture Dept.

—

hearings (1953) 7448, 8970, 10722
law (1933) 15218
report (1953) 12645

directory, 1950 (1952) 17097
picture sheets (1951) 934, 3420, 5177, 6922,

8316; (1953) 16052
preliminary inventories (1956) 17593
quarantine, etc., announcements (1951)

1852, 12083; (1952) 1254, 11845;
(1953) 3152, 13982: (1954) 2492

reports (1951) 3421: (1952) 2733; (1953)
441S: (1954) 5565

service and regulatory announcements
(1951) 1856, 15315, 12092; (1952)
9254, 11848, 16518; (1953) 3155;
(1954) 720
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Entomology Research Branch, Agriculture Re-
search Service, Insecticide recoinmcuda-
tions (1956) 11327

Entomology Research Division :

lusecticiile reconmn-ndations for control of
Insects attacking crops and livestock
(19.'.7) 7798; (lOnS) :;939, i;i228;
(]959> 41G7 ; (19C0) 0174, IO.jK!.

supplenientarv sheets (1957) 10306;
(1959) 13721

Entrainment of non-volatile solids In suMima-
tion at reduced jiressure (1959) 3159

Entrainment studies of solvent extraction of
uranium from heavy slurries (1958)
13396

Entries of land, see Desert lands—Home-
steads.

Entropy :

aluniinates and ferrites of lithium and so-

dium and of litliium tltanate (1960)
oSliS

cadmium, progress report (1954) 3450
carbon monoxide, NBS-NACA tables (1953)

8031
cerous fluoride, at 29S.15°K (1959) 17708
high-temperature data for elements iiud in-

organic compounds (liiOO) 5802
HS- and S' potential of sulfide-sulfur couple

(1953) lOlOt;
In liquid amnioni:i (1952 1 3448
internietallic compound MgCd (1952) 10061
low temperature heat capacities and entro-

pies at 298.15° of

—

cerium and thorium sulfides (1959) 10459
zirconates of calcium, strontium, and
hirium (1900) 7342

magnesium (1953) 073
metal temperatures, superlattice ascertained

(195:!) 7009
oxygen (1953) 17805
spinel minerals at 298.15°K, summary

(1959) 16720
Strontium sulfide and barium sulfide at

298.15°K (1900) 10215
Entry free of duty, sec Courtesy of the port.

Entr.v into atmosphere, see Atmospheric entry.

Enumerators :

census of agriculture, 1959—
crew leader's training guide (1959) 13852
instruction book (1959) 13S5S
qualifications and responsibilities (1958)

15079 : (1959) 84(52
housing survey, instruction manual (1955)

10435
Envelope openers, see Paper-knives.
Envelope sealing machines, supply bulletin

(1956) 4766
Envelopes :

census of manufactures, 1954, industrv bul-
letin (1957) 6522

dimensions, feasibility of specified length and
width for 1st and 3d class n\all. Post
Office Dept. report (1959), 1022;'.

earnings in industry (1951) 10014
Federal supply schedules (195S) 573, 8041 ;

(1900) 1763
4-cent poiiv express, commemorative stamped

(poster) (1900) 11003
G.P.O. catalog and price list (1952) 7808
job record, specification (1952) 3949
IV, cent embossed (poster) (1960) 10348
packaging, water vaporproof, flexible, spocl-

fieation (1950) S95a
packing list, water-resistant, specifications

(1955) 4014; (1957) 7172
paper, photographic negative, specification

(1954) 17397
plain, public iirinfing. etc.. abstract of con-

tracts (1952) 14119; (1954) 1943
printed and i)I;un. Federal sui)plv schedules

(1055) 610. 1028:;
: (1956) 691 ; (1957)

!t!»0(; : (1959) 4i:;. 9025
7-cent air mail stamped (poster) (1900)

14055
sold by Post Office Dept., prohibit lithograph-

ing or engraving

—

hearing (1954) 1071
report (1954) 5190

Envelopes—Continued
stamped

—

histories (1958) 7011 : (1960) 1261, 10173
sale or pledge, amend U.S. Code

—

hearing (1954) 14550
law (1956) 10737
reports (1954) 14443; (1955) 7726;

(1950) 71(50. 1537C
2% -cent embossed (poster) (1900) 8910

Envelopes (protective) :

thermometer envelope, cross-infection pre-
vented (1953) 0174

Environment

:

adverse, dental changes induced in rats by
Iirolonged exposure (19(i<») 4501

Alaska forest, effect of wild fires (remarks)
(1959) 10672

cancerogenic substances, USSR studv (1900)
7181

climate and race (1954) 19794
control of physical environmrutal condi-

tions in workplaces (1960) 5704
effects of corticotropin on excretion re-

sponses of rats acclimated to various
conditions (1900) 4010

electronic parts requirements guides (1959)
352; (1900) 491

environment and health (1951) 18921
environmental causes of lung cancer, study

(1956) 4200
environmental criteria for ground support

equipment (1955) 18780
extreme conditions, operation of materiel.

Army regs (1953) 228, 6581
geologic, and mortality from congenital mal-

formation, relationships (1900) 3418
hypodynamic. changes in proticiencv, explo-

ratory study (1900) 10509
internal, in heavy concrete underground

shelters subjected to nuclear blast,
effects on mice (1900) 12773

monitoring program employed at Knolls
Atomic Power Laboratory to assure
safe and proper radioactive waste dis-
posal (1958) 0542

physical environment of flyer (1954) 16100
relation to ontogenetic morphogenesis, USSR

studv (1900) 14251
relation to work, bibliography (1951) 3800
utilization, etc., for health purposes in

Wovia War II (1955) 18058
Environmental and chemical hazards series

(1959) 14970
Environmental omtaminalion from weapon

tests (1958) 15588
Environmental hygiene, .see Hygiene.
Environmental Protection Division, see Quar-

termaster General of Army.
Bnzinger. .Tosef, relief (1960) 6551, 9359,

i:!520

Enzootic plague, .see Plague.
Enzymes :

activitv in serum and duct bile of dogs
(1900) 6225

animal tissues, elTects of AET (1000) 6233
chemistrv and mode of action, USSR con-

ference (1960) 18883
degradiition of cellulose and wood, litera-

ture review (1959) 485
enzymatic factor in cercariae of Schistosoma

mansoni (1953) 11238
fish tissue study (1959) 433
hvdrolvsis of whev proteins (1951) 8158,

1 9624
Isotoiiie carI)on discrimination (1952) 212
mel.inin production by tumor.s (1952) 4311
publications and patents list, with abstracts

(1951) 6
reactions, mass law dissociation curves

(1953) 658
serum -

activitv in ra1)bit following whole-body
irradiation (1960) 4603

chanires after administration of nephro-
toxic drugs (1900) 4592

Structure and function, isotoplc studies
(1958) 13500

see also Cathepepsins—Cellulase—Chollnes-
therasc—Fungal amylase—Oxidases.
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Eocene period :

Bridger middle, skull of Patriofelis ulta
leidy (1957) 8948

foramiuiferal faunas (1952) 5970; (1955)
6570

geology of upper Eocene strata, Wind River
basin, Wyo. (1956) 20795; (1957) 7081

Knight formation and its mammalian faunas
(1953) 1459

larger foraminifera from Panama Canal
Zone (195;?) 6093

lower, phospliatized Glovigerina ooze from
Sylvauia Guyot (1959) 9119

middle and upper. North American primates,
review (1958) 10193

Saipan, radiolaria species (1957) 17852
upper, Artiodactyla of North America

(1955) 18578
volcanic rich middle and upper Eocene rocks,

central Wyoming (1955) 15776
Eosauravus copei Williston, see Reptiles.
Epeiromulona, new genus of Lepidoptera

(1952) 7990
Epes Transportation Corp., relief (1954)

15032, 16657
Ephemerides :

American ephemeris and nautical almanacs
(1951) 5718; (1952) 2978, 19096;
(1953) 20360; (1954) 18949; (1955)
17535: (1956) 20693; (1957) 16100;
(1959) 2077; (1960) 4322, 17981

Army ephemeris, technical manual (1954)
13709

determination of small planets, USSR study
(1960) 8542

ephemeris of sun, etc (1951) 18758; (1952)
16749: (1953) 17717; (1954) 19678;
(1955) 1676, 17353; (1956) 19164;
(1957) 16980: (1958) 8769; (1959)
905. 17669; (1960) 17733

lunar ephemeris, 1952-59, improved (1955)
15951

solar eclipse, comments (1959) 11672
Tsinger's pairs ephemerides of Main Geo-

detic Administration, Supreme Council
of People's Economy, USSR (1960)
15914

Zinger's pairs, for determining time (1960)
1034

Ephialtinae, see Flies.
Ephrata. Vrash., oflice building, cooling system,

specifications (1953) 13574, 16534
Epidemic typhus, see Typhus fever.
Epidemics :

epidemiological report (in Spanish and
Ensrlish)—

monthly (1951) 2113, 12367
weekly (1951) 2114. 12368

influenza and pneumonia, 1918-52 (1952)
6218

Kansas and Missouri floods (1952) 8065
qualitative indexes in antiepidemic work

(1958) 17180
rat-borne disease, organization of local pro-

grams to control (1953) 13554
Soviet army and navy, antiepidemic and

hygienic work (1960) 854
stochactie theory and related statistical

problems, introduction (1958) 11233
tasks of meidcal antiepidemic service (1958)

17179
see also names of contagious diseases.

Epidemiologists, all-Union conference, table of
contents (1960) 9933

Epidemiology :

academic experience and methods of improv-
ing tenching in medical institutes,
USSR (1959) 17567

flight or laboratory, unit training standard.
Air Force manual (1958) 6472

infections

—

conference on problems (1958) 17169
public health aspects of human diseases

traceable to poultry, review (1960)
14684

Infectious diseases, little known, USSR
study (1960) 11431

Infectious hepatitis epidemic in Foochow
nursery school-kindergarten, survey.
Communist China (1960) 15824

Epidemiology—Continued
influenza and pneumonia, excess deaths

(1953) 6306
medical exchange missions, U.S.-U.S.S.R.,

results (1958) ISlO
mental illness (1952) 11471
poliomyelitis (1952) 14363
rat-borne disease (19."i3) 1390
sanitary epidemiological councils, work,

USSR (1960) 142SS
sanitarv-epidemiological matters, USSR

study (1959) 14853
scientific research work of Kazakh Institute,

1952-56 (1960) 5520
scientific work of sanitarv-epidemiological

stations in USSR (1959) 1940
use for research on incidence of diseases

throughout world (1960) 1680
USSR-

abstracts (1958) 17084
congress, summarv (1959) 616
studies (1960) 2026
textbook, review (1960) 14269

yellow fever (1959) 830
Epidermal carcinogenesis, .see Cancer.
Epidermis, see Skin.
Epilepsy :

child with epilepsy (1952) 8563
research grants

—

hearings (1956) 10380
report (1955) 15274

Epileptics :

interviewing guides for specific disabilities
(1954) 698

patients in hospitals, territories, and pos-
sessions, 1951-54 (1956) 17605

patients in public institutions (1952) 9563;
(1955) 5103: (1957) 17093

private institutions (1956) 1926S ; (1957)
4273. 17994: (1958) 5012; (1959)
17776; (1960) 8871

public institutions (1957) 1117, 10236;
(1958) 800, 6254; (1959) 15094;
(1960) 5967, 19172

provisional data (1958) 17301; (1960)
7477

statistics (1956) 7708
veterans of World War II & Korean con-

flict, occupations (1960) 6108
Epinal American Cenieterv and Memorial, gen-

eral information (1957) 14704
Epithelial cells :

gastro-intestinal, cell renewal, etc., In nor-
mal and irradiated animals (1958)
135.39

mouse kidney, structural details (1951)
20191

Epizootic and ^oonotic diseases and their con-
trol in Poland (1959) 1819

Eposito, Concetta, see lannacchino, Concet-
tina.

Epoxy resins, see Resins.
Eppler, Arthur H., court case (1951) 3761
Epsilon, Explorer, see. Satellites.
Epstein. Matthew M.. relief (1957) 13740;

(1958) 4264, 8041
Equal nob opportunitv

—

annual reports (1956) 19347; (1958) 861
report 195.3-58 (1958) 17340

Equal .Job Opportunity under Government
Contracts Commission :

establish

—

hearings (1959) 9918
recommendations of the President (1959)
3289

report (1959) 15806
Equal iob opportunitv works everywhere

(1959) 8179
Equal Pay. National Conference on, see Na-

tional Conference on Equal Pay.
Equal rights, see Women.
Equality of Opportunity in Employment Com-

mission :

hearings (1954) 8581
reports (1952) 13811, 14954; (1954)

8439
establish, hearings (1955) 18177; (1959)

9918
additional copies, report (1956) 12097
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Equulizers, audio f re<|Ufijcy, specification
(11)56) 165:i:i

EQUAPAC, 8ve Pacitic Ocean.
Equatiuiis :

angle weiglits in base nets, measurement
( lOGO) 10021

atmosplu^ric (l.vnainics, numerical solution
(1959) 3788

balance, and its use in numerical forecasting
of baric tields, Csseclioslovakinn studies
(1959) 3723

B Itzmann equation for shock waves (1951)
10654

Cauchy-Kiemann, in higher dimensions
(1952) 156S5

circuit equations for rectifier and magnetic
amplifier circuits (1956) 4171

computation of Mathieu functions (1952)
l<iS33

conditional, double group methods of solu-
tion (lO(JO) 14517

continuity in geology with applications to
transport of radioactive gas (1959)
14744

conversion in two-region reactor, tabulation
of results (1950 i 3110

crvstallization in binary and ternary sys-
tems, USSR study (1959) 13273

deriviition of wake momentum thickness
and diflfusion ratio for low-speed com-
pressor cascade blades (1958) 13033

differential

—

aircraft elastic shells, theory (1951) 5644
atmospheric oscillations (1951) 7244
eliptic-type, iterative methods for solving

with application to 2-.space-diniension
multigroup analysis (1956) 6631

flutter of uniform aircraft wing (1951)
3909

instability of methods for integration
(1956) 9258

nonlinear, forced oscillations (1951) 5700
numerical determination of characteristic

numbers (1951) 1429
systems with interface conditions (1955)

19050
diffusion

—

convergence criteria in solution (1951)
7464

(Hclmholtz), solution (1955) 912S
two-dimensional neutron, higher-order

differences in numerical solution
(1958) 11350

disassembly and heating of plasma (1958)
13.353

dynamic response of linear elastic struc-
tures to motions of supports (1956)
12833

elastic waves, propagation in two-compon-
ent media, USSR study (1960) 8650

electronic. starting-current calculations
(1957) 1152

elliptic difference, eigenvalues (1051) 7263
equilibrium molecular distribution func-

tions, derivation (1954) 1469
feedback control systems, nonlinear com-

pensation functions for effects of sat-
uration (1959) 13449

functional of thermal radiation in presence
of absorbing and diffusing medium,
USSR study (1960) 9934

further comment on Potenot's problem
(1960) 10140

glyceridic oil density determinations for
processors (1957) 17304

heat flow, exact and linear solutions (1958)
13087

heat transfer

—

non-boiling and surface boiling (1953)
8646; (1955) 5793

solution that permits complete machine
calculations from tr;insicnt tempera-
ture measurements (1959) 9383

hinge-moment, etc., trailing-edge controls
(1952) 17980

hydrodynamic bounded variations of contin-
uous solutions for system, USSR study
(1960) 17507

Equations—Continued
hydrotherniodynamlcs system, solution ap-

plicable to atmospheric iirocesses, ex-
i)ansion bv small parameter, USSR
study (1960) 15773

I15.M sub-routines, circular and hyperbolic
functions (1956) 3210

improved first-approximation theory for
thin shells (I960) 10270

integral form of boundary layer (1952)
15654

integral, relating lift, etc., distribution of
oscillating wings, kernel functions,
errata (1957) 1041

kernel function

—

for finite wings in subsonic flow (1956)
11010

procedure for determining aerodynamic
forces on oscillating or steady finite
wings at subsonic speeds (1960) 14598

use in 3-dimensionai llutter analysis with
application to flutter-tested delta-wing
model (1958) 17291

laminar-boundary-layer, solution (1952)
18010

large systems, solution by Ijanczos' matrix
iteration method (1955) 7251

linear

—

contributions to solution of svstems
(1954i) 18927

deformation in elastic range of strain
diagram (1953) 1843S

dynamics of linear elastic structures
(1954) 18960

feedback systems, stability (1952) 10107
gradient methods In solution (1952)

15687
minimized iterations in solutions (1952)

16S.39
simple unsteady flow (1952) 18004
simultaneous, contributions to solution of

systems (1958) 1752
solution by lease-squares method if co-

efficients of unknown quantities have
finite weights (1960) 5091

solving iterative method (1951) 10619
svstems, frequency response (1951) 3913,

10073
systems, solving by conjugate gradients

(1953) 4717
theory, use for obtaining unbiased esti-

mate of useful signal, USSR study
(1960) 10054

linearized transport, new method for solu-
tion (1958) 9124

magnetic hydrodynamics for 2-parameter
case, examination of svstem, USSR
study (1960) 14437

magnetostatic. static equilibrium of plas-
ma in a toroid (1958) 15035

minimum wave drag, slender boattail
bodies of revolution (1956) 19217

motion

—

and field equations in 5-dimensional uni-
tary theory of relativity (1953) 17062

dynamical model of sreneral theory of
' electric machines (1953) 14918

multi-group

—

calculations, perturbation methods (1956)
4SS!t

diffusion, numerical solution theory
(1958) 11454

multi-reflector pile theory (1956) 4903
multiple regression prediction equation,

stable method for predicting speech
hearing loss (1956) 12740

neutron transport

—

numerical integration of (1956) 14172
solution (1955) 1209, 11111

nonlinear

—

differential, for transonic flow (1951)
11611 ; (1953) 2697

meson dynamics (19531 14921
quasi-conservative (1953) 18429
terms, calculating effect in solution of

problems on short-range pressure and
temperature forecast (1959) 1762

normal, computation of coeflBcients with
consecutive adjustment by Kruger
method (1960) 17711
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Equ<itions—Continued
numerical solutions of similarity equations

for 3-diniensional laminar incompressi-
ble boundary-layer flows (1958) 17282

partial differential, compressible flow past
cascade airfoils (1951) 1390

plasma-sheath equation of an arc (1955)
9198

polygonal adjustments, application of
Kobzar's formulas (1960) 17706

potential energy of atoms (1954) 3426
Prandtl-Busemann iteration equations

(1951) :-!9:;o

Prandtl number

—

for carbon monoxide (1953) 8033
of oxygen (1953) 17809

predicting cotton processing performance,
etc., bv evaluation of raw-cotton qual-
ity (1956) 7925

predicting single-strand yarn strength and
elongation based on measures of raw-
cotton quality (1957) 16323

quasilinear, problems of theory, USSR
study (1960) 14443

rapid method for design of turbines (1953)
8018

relating lift. etc. distribution of oscillating
wings, kernel functions (1956) 19213

side conditional, determination of assumed
value of independent term (1960) 14493

simultaneous

—

computational methods for handling
(1956) 33

stresses and deflections of shallow shells
(1957) 1047

synthesis of procedures for computation
(1955) 16371

simultaneous linear

—

symposium (1953) 19338
systems, solution on NAREC (1960)

4329
single and simultaneous equation tech-

niques, comparison (1955) 16085
solution for prognosis of atmospheric pres-

sure field, L'SSR study (1960) 15785
solution of reactor integral equations by

relaxation methods (1956) 4847
solution of transport equation bv Sn ap-

proximations (1956) 388
solutions of Ax = \Bxi (1952) 7967
Stability in stabilized pinch (1958) 13353
stability of horizontal fluid layer with un-

steady heating from below and time-
dependent body force (1959) 17765

stable hydromagnetie equilibria (1958)
13620

stagewise contracting systems, calculation
(1954) 1493

static pinch and plasma (1958) 13617
subsonic kernal-function

—

analysis applied to flutter tested
tapered tail surface (1960) 16068

use In influence-coefficient method of
aeroelastic analysis (1960) 19138

table of sin- X (1955) 13921
table (// (X. t), (1956) 1841.3-414
telegraphist's boundary value problem

(1953) 17074
theoretical precision of screen-analysis re-

sults on coke (1953) 2689
theory of momentless shells of revolution

(1960) 7460
transformations to speed convergence of

series (1951) 7262
transonic differential, flow solutions at

Mach number 1 (1957) 1090
transport—

invertible piecewise grueling solution
(1951) 10624

semiempirical treatment of shields (1952)
6119

solution by Sn method (1958) 13679
straight ahead, asymptotic solutions

(1952) 6675
straight ahead case (1955) 5800-1
straight ahead 7-peuetration (1951) 2722
theory problems for spheres and cvlinders,

numerical solution (1955) 7184
variational solutions (1958) 11347

Equations—Continued
treatment of geometrically thin regions

within 2-space dimension multigroup
difference equation framework (1956)

variational derivatives in problems of statis-
tical physics and quantum field theory
(1959) 1380

vorticity transfer, evaluation of approx-
imation errors in solution by method of
successive approximations, L'SSR
studies (1959) 1793

wave, calculating fundamental solutions
with tables (1959) 16907

see also Harmonic functions—Laplace equa-
tions—Multiple regression predi(_'tion
equation—^Poisson equation.

Equations of motion :

aircraft response to random atmospheric
gust loads (1957) 8844

ballistic missiles entering earth's surface
at high supersonic speeds (1959) 6682

boundary layer theory at supersonic veloc-
ities in moderately rarefied gas (1960)
10270

calculation of ageostrophicity in spatial
problem of flow over mountains, USSR
study (1960) 15789

charged particle in electric and magnetic
field (1951) 2662

differential, helicopter rotor and propeller
blades (1957) 4247; (1958) 17263;
(1959) 3882

for entry into planetary atmosphere, study
(1958) 8838, 15228; (1960) 1168

geostrophic motion, analvsis in weather
prediction. USSR study (1960) 15790

helium flow at supersonic and hypersonic
speeds, analysis (1957) 16050

hypersonic flow over slender power law
bodies (1960) 212S

in-plane vibrations of flat spinning disk
(1960) 19139

induced velocities near lifting rotor with
nonuniform azimuthwise vorticity dis-
tribution (1960) 16072

linearized pitch, roll, and yaw, utilization
in investigation of stability of flat spins
(1959) 10499

linearized use in short-range forecast of
pressure field in mean troposphere,
USSR study (1960) 15788

mean velocity distribution of boundary
layers (1959) 5278

motion of solid body in pulsating flow of
viscous fluid, USSR study (1960) 11396

orbiting vehicle stability (1959) 16897;
(1960) 2106

perturbations in field of gradient wind,
solution equation, USSR study (1960)
17405

perturbed airplane, block diagrams (1959)
17761

propagation of elastic waves in two-com-
ponent media, USSR studv (1960)
8650

restricted four-body satellite problem (1960)
17923

rolling symmetrical missiles (1957) 1052
theory, cylinder carrying high sinusoidal

current (1957) 17357
theory of motion of body with cavities filled

with liquid (1960) 8848
Equatorial, observations of double stars, made

with 26-in. equatorial (1954) 2066
Equatorial Africa, French, see French Equa-

torial Africa.

Equilibrium :

acid-base equilibria in hydroxylic solutions,
relationships in Grunwald treatment
(1958) 16767

chemical—

•

composition and thermodvnamic proper-
ties of air (1958) 7551

study of system, potassium carbonate,
potassium bicarbonate, carbon dioxide,
and water (1959) 10458

three general methods of calculating
compositions, analytical investigation
(1960) 17916

Do not order from index; see indicated entry
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Eqiiilibriiini—Contlnuod
foustant of rut ox.vin.voglobin, offocts of al-

titude acclimatization (19001 6240
diagrams for liquid and crvstalline phases,

ideal types, I'S.SR studies (1959) 9256
ferrous-ferric, and redox potentials, survey

(1959) 17494
form of nepatlve crystals, USSR studies

(1959) 10346
hydromagnetic, stable (1958) 13620
ma>;uetieally confined plasma in toroid

(195S) 15035
moisture content of filter flax (1959) 7071
molecular distribution functions, equations,

derivation (1954) 1409
pressures of hydrogen sulfide and carbon di-

oxide over solutions of potassium car-
bonate (1960) 145r>9

processes, separation of isotopes, computa-
tion of single coefficient, USSR study
(1900) 8519

stabilitv of hydromagnetic equilibria with
helically invariant fields (1959) 4318

theory of isotope separation by centrlfuging
(195S) 113SS

thermodynamic tables for computation
(1952) 14239

toroidal system (1959) 15413
Equine encephalomyelitis, see Encephalomye-

litis.

Equipage, see Clothing—Military supplies.
Equipment development reports, (1956)

10S91-S92
; (1957) 876, 4051-52,

10882-883.
Equipment operators, 3 & 2, Navy training

courses (1959) 8139
Equipment specialists, examination announce-

ments, etc. (1956) 483, 14276, 20041 ;

(1957) 6673; (1958) 7998; (1959)
57.39

Equipments, xee Aeronautical snpplies—Dental
instruments and apparatus—Dental
supplies—Electronic equipment—

-

Foundry supplies—Handling e(iuip-
ment—Hospital apparatus and sup-
plies—Medical instruments and appa-
ratus—Medical supplies—Military sup-
plies—Optical instruments and appara-
tus—Production equipment— Range
seed equipment—Remote control—Vet-
erinary instruments and apparatus.

Equitable Infants Wear, Inc., relief (1954)
9840

Equity capital and small business (1900) 8968
Equity Cooperative Livestock Sales Associa-

tion, we count on our local members
(1957) 11427

ER series (1959) 1405-56, 3178, 5667-71;
(1960) 242-287, 1500-47, 3432

Eradication of Foot and Mouth Disease, Mexi-
can-United States Commission for, «ee
Mexican-United States Commission for
Eradication of Foot and Mouth Disease.

Erasers :

blackbf>ni-d, specifications (1953) 5978,
10113

electric, specifications (1952) 429; (1954)
5480: (1950) 18743

rubber and rubber substitutes, specifications
(1955) 15072

rubber pumice, for testing coated optical
elements, specification (1955) 3207

specification (1955) 596
Steel, specifications (1951) 8301; (1955)

3331
Erath, La., population, special census (1954)

13821
Erbez. Elena, relief (1951) 4915, 8126. 9309
Erbium, ferromagnetic at low temperatures

(ion?,) 19913; (1955) 19020
ERD CRRIC-TM series (1950) 10290; (1957)

3337 : (1958) 0195
Erdek K^rfezl, see Artaki Bay.
Breaux unit, itre Fort Belknap i)roject.

Eremenko, Benedict, relief (1958) 14021
;

(1959) 4680
Ergot

:

alkaloid content and distribution In USSR
(1959) 12935

Ergot—Continued
alkaloids topically applied on mammalian

capillary bed (1952) 240
Erlckson, Frank, proceedings for contempt

(1951) 8048
Erlckson, Grace M., relief (1959) 4504, 15576,

10017
Erickson. Mrs. Leonard O., relief (1957) 816S,

82S<;
Erlckson, Calif., railroad accident (1957) 4150
Ericson, I^eif. sec Eiricsson, Leifr.
Ericsson Memorial Committee

:

replica of statue, acceptance

—

law (1950) 10779
report (1950) 6978

Erie, Pa. :

Air Force project (1951) 11073
census of business, 1954, central business

district statistics (1957) 7951
harbor improvement, engineer report

—

departmental editions (1954) 15340;
(1900) 5202

document editions (1954) 14137; (1960)
4826

housing, block statistics (1952) 6742
nonfarm housing characteristics, 1950 cen-

sus (1953) 5323
port (1953) 2459
Presque Isle Peninsula, beach erosion con-

trol study, engineer reports

—

departmental editions (1953) 20127A

;

(1960) 17006
document editions (1953) 19994 ; (1960)

10S44
railroad accident (1951) 3740
subversive influence in United Electrical,

Radio, and Machine Workers of Amer-
ica, hearings (1954) 5452

Erie, Lake :

aeronautical chart (1951) 0410
eastern and central, limological survev,

1928-29 (1960) 17104
exploratory fishing, Sept. 1958-Not. 1959

(1960) 17098
fish, underutilized, development of markets

(1957) 5542
gales, hydrodymanic effects (1953) 9536
Great Lakes connecting channels, modify

project

—

hearings (1955) 10846: (1956) 5495
law (1956) 0807
reports (1955) 14763, 14836; (1956)

5439
Ohio shore line, beach erosion control

study

—

appendixes (1952) 14907, 15356, 17492,
17678; (1953) 5460, 5921, 18579.
18774, 19987, 20119: (1954) 542. 701

reports (1954) 14i:!:^, 153;U
small craft, gale and whole gale warning

facilities, cliarts, (1958) 8990; (1959)
S271 ; (1900) 10409

water pollution of drainage basin (1952)
887

wave and lake level statistics (1953) 10045
western, limnological survey (1955) 0490
yellow perch, age, growth, etc. (1952) 7750

Erie County, N.Y., population, special census
(11)58) 2953

Erie quadrangle, Colo. (1951) 11405
Erie R.R. :

accidents (1953) 7918; (1954) 5746, 18831 ;

(1955) C600; (1956) 781; (1959)
3034

claim (1950) 5147
emergency board (1957) 17<'>01

Eriksori, Leif. see Eiricsson. Leifr.
Eriksson. Britt-Marie. and others, relief

( 1052) 3875, 5291, 0890
Eritrea :

iiusiness. establishing (19.53) 19154
technical cooperation agreement with

—

Ethiopia (1954) 15881, 15883, 17842;
(1955) 10043: (1950) 17782

United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland (1952) 953; (1953)
13070

Krivan', Arineni.nn SSR. survoy (1900) 15892
Ernest, Caridad R. A. L. de, relief (1954)

6840. 140(50. 10481
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Ernest Harmon Air Force Base

:

supply system irregularities investigation

—

hearings (1957) 16571
report (1958) 3304

Erosion :

accelerated, relation to sedimentation in
Missouri River basin (1952) 4439

control

—

engineering manuals (1955) 17025-26,
18290

subsurface, facilities for airfields, en-
gineering manuals (1956) 17207

;

(1958) 5891
erosion and sedimentation in semiarid en-

vironment (series) (1960) 11335,
14024

meteors and high-speed vehicles In upper
atmosphere (1957) 5754

Paricutin Volcano area changes, 1946-57
(1960) 17166

pressure wave, fundamental study (1954)
12481

soil conservation, publications, price list

(1959) 9463
tests on chute with St. Anthony's Falls still-

ing basin (1952) 4443
see (lUo Beach erosion—-Coast changes

—

Soil erosion.
Erosion control, see Soil erosion.
BRP, see European recovery program.
Error-correcting codes :

cyclic, in 2 symbols (1958) 1057
on codes which limit range of error, USSR

study (1960) 917
Error function, see Probabilities (mathe-

matics).
Errors :

coefficients, least-squares fitting of Gaussian
function, evaluation (195."j) 412S

motor performance as affected by knowledge
of results of errors (1956) 11484

tracking and frequency of target intermit-
tence in learning (1954) 16117

Erskine, Graves B., civilian employment upon
retirement (1953) 10420, 10711, 12304

Erythrocytes, see Blood.
Erythropoiesis :

studies (1958) 13499
urinary erythropoietin, biological and

chemical characteristics (1958) 1362.9
Erythropoietin, purification by ion-exchange

chromatography (1960) 4566
ESA, see Economic Stabilization Agency.
Escalator clause, see Wages.
Escalators :

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 6547

Federal supply classification, logistic re-
sponsibilities, Army regs (1957) 4751

Escambia County, Fla., soil survey report of
area (1960) 16363

Escambia Experimental Forest

:

guide (1954) 846
management on Escambia farm forestry

forty

—

7 vears (1955) 4921
8 years (1956) 3973
9 vears (1957) 4083
10 years (1958) 1562

Escambia River :

improvement for navigation, engineer re-
port

—

departmental edition (1957) 9865
document edition (1957) 9402

Escanaba. Mich. :

port (1953) 17412
winter smelt fishing (1955) 19422

Escape, evasion, rescue and survival (1958)
11245

Escape (law) :

attempted, punishment for aiding or assist-
ing—

law (1956) 10145
reports (1956) 5210, 10502

Escape procedures in emergency from air-

craft (1955) 16213
Escape to freedom (1954) 19627
Escapees, see Immigration and emigration

—

Refugees.
Escarole, market diseases (1959) 8306

Escherichia coll

:

and other gram-negative bacteria, fat for-
mation by, influence of sodium chloride
(1960) 4635

antiserum, production, CDC laboratory
manual (1956) 9368

hemorrhage and regression of tumor, caus-
ing (1952) 18045

lethal effects of X-ray, etc. (1951) 12958
new serotype associated with infantile diar-

rhea (1955) 6735
Eschweilera, see Manbarklak.
Escobeldo, Esther L., relief (1955) 14599;

(1956) 533,5, 6827
Escondido, Calif., population, special census

(1954) 3500; (1956) 19998; (1959)
1468

Escorts :

deceased Navy and Marine Corps personnel,
manual (1954) 15747

dependents of uniformed services, travel al-
lowances^—

law (1959) 14015
reports (1959) 4.599, 12479

funds for escort ofiicers accompanying dig-
nitaries, Army Department circular
(1955) 5528

Escudo de Veraguas Island :

birds (1959) 10584
thick-spined rat, new form (1959) 10585

Eska, Alaska, bituminous coal deposits (1952)
6068

Eskimos :

Alaska, homestead allotments, conveyance

—

law (1956) 16800
reports (1956) 12081, 15361

igloo tales (1953) 9377
north Alaskan, ecology and society

—

departmental edition (1959) 8375
document edition (1959) 8529

origin and antiquity (1952) 915
Esler Field :

conveyance to Louisiana

—

hearings (1955) 15478; (1956) 7075
law (1956) 10122
reports (1955) 15421; (1956) 8510

conveyance to Rapides Parish, La.

—

hearing (1957) 11053
law (1957) 15071
reports (1957) 13374, 13955

Esophagus :'

esophageal graft, freeze-dried, failure
(1953) 7976

tumors (1958) 1346
Espanola, N. Mex., airborne and ground recon-

naissance in area (1960) 18306
Espav6, information leaflet (1953) 1143
Espavel caracoli, see Espav6.
Espe, Robert A., relief (1952) 3758; (1953)

5516; (1958) 13879, 14601
Esper, Haseep M., relief (1958) 4461, 8186,

9244
Esphahanian, Nasser, relief (1954) 14263,

15111, 16515
Espina, Eufronio D., relief (1955) 6108, 11323,

11912
Espionage :

Army Signal Corps, hearings (1954) 5445,
7076, 8568, 10255

attempts by diplomatic personnel, hearings
(1957) 617

bibliographies (1951) 7408-9
caution, your responsibility under Federal

laws, poster (1953) 9500
chronical of treason, articles in Philadelphia

Inquirer (1958) 6906
print additional copies, report (1958)

14385
communist, hearings (1951) 3201
Communist, in U.S.

—

testimonv of Anthony Krchmarek and
Charles Musil, hearing (1960) 13469

testimony of Frantisek Tisler, hearing
(1960) 9535

communist patterns, reports (1959) 1557,
7334

additional copies, report (1959) 7368
communist recruiting in U.S., hearings

(1956) 1532
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Espionage—Continued
counterspy operations of Boris Morros, ex-

cerpts from Philadelphia inquirer arti-

cles (1958) 3168
criminal proceedings, accelerate, hearing

(1957) S387
defense establishments, etc., investigation,

hearings (1954) 7078, 19439
Federal laws (1953) 9498

revise and extend

—

law (1954) 1G910
reports (1954) 11612, 11633, 12112,

1(;973
foreign systems, persons trained, registra-

tion

—

hearing (1955) 11838
law (1956) 16762
reports (1955) 9607; (1956) 15375

industrial and national survival, job for
management (1955) 308

Kremlin's (>ri:ani'/.ations. tfstinion.v of I'etr

S. Deriabin (1959) 5936
laws, administration, investigation

—

authorization, report (1960) 3681
expenses, report (1959) 16087
extension, report (1959) 3366

laws

—

extend application, reports (1958) 14512;
(1959) 4556

June 15, 1917-June 26, 1951, compilation
(1952) 3592

offenders under act, place of indictment and
trial, amend U.S. Code, reports (1960)
13753, 15289

punishment, add new sec, 798, to U.S. Code
report (1951) 707

recruiting for, by world communists (1956)
537

report, call the FBI (1952) 15324
poster (1952) 17971

Soviet

—

apparatus in U.S., investigation (195S)
3169, 5735

atomic espionage (1951) 7904
espionage through Poland, hearing (1960)

13795
expose (1960) 9040, 13476
in United States

—

personnel attached to embassies, hear-
ings (1952) 10898

30 shameful years, reports (1952) 2270,
2316

print additional copies, report (1952)
7024

transfer of occupation currency plates

—

espionage, hearing (1956) 3653
to U.S.S.R., report (1954) 573

see also Communism—Spies.
Esposito. Babette M., relief (1954) 9874,

14895, 16471
Essays :

national contest, 1959, theme, hiring handi-
capped in our town (195>!) 7406

NBPII contest, 1952 (1951) 15527
Essences and essential oils :

experimental unit for recovery of volatile
flavors (1958) 3925

extracting volatile oils, etc. (1952) 6409
tobacco stems, extraction from (1951) 7467
nee also Flavoring extracts.

Essential ingredient (address) (1958) 15743
Estacado Plain, aeronautical charts (1951)

3001. 4781
Estate tax, sec Inheritance and transfer tax.
Estates :

deceased persons double taxation, agreement
with

—

Ireland (1952) 6311
Switzerland (1953) 2875

decedent's t>uHint'Ss. D.C. proliate court to
authorize continuance

—

law (1!>.53) 12310
reports (1953) 8948, 10026

Income tax

—

regulations (1958) 7376
technical revisions of 1960

—

hejirings (1960) 8252
reports (1960) 3579, 35S4. 11124

incompetent veterans, disposition hearings
(1957) 1535S

Estates—Continued
settlement In D.C, uniform simultaneous

death act application-
law (1"J5S) 5533
reports (11(56) 8589; (1957) 6881;

(195.S) 4535
Estella, Anthony B., and familv, relief (1954)

1(J021. 11819. 14003
Estephan, Tannous, relief (1954) 14294,

15080, 16501
Esterline. John II., relief (1960) 13243, 13C32.

15042
Esters :

acetic acid, as insecticides, tests (1953) 9250
laliphatic, projierties and lubricant applica-

tions (iy53) 2753
allvl starch, preparation and analysis (1952)

17(>3i>

chemical reactions of phosphorus acids with
jnetallic compounds (1956) 20707

cliloroacetic acid, tests as insecticides and
niiticides (1959) 7031

diesel oil api)lipd to frill girdles to control
Inferior trees (1953) 7863

fliiorinated

—

as temperature stable liquids (1955) 1743,
8404

carl)oxylic, surface tension vs concentra-
tion curves, etc., on organic liquids
(1960) 1232

partiallv high temperature applications
(1957) 4288

high dielectric constant for capacitors, some
structural guides for develoi)ment
(1900) 8894

nitrate and nitrite, mass spectra study
(1959) 5361

oxidation characteristics (1952) 4340
phenol, of butvric acid, tests as insecticides

(19.54) 7817
phosphoric acid, of choline, ethanolamine.

and serine, conversions in brain, USSR
studv (1960) 14367

pinic acid diestors (1952) 14327
polymeric lactic acid, as plasticizers (1951)

7466
propionic acid, preliminary tests (1953)

17417
synthesis, etc., for nonspreading lubricants

(1952) 2985
thiocvanoacetate and chloroacetate. fungus

inhibitive properties (1951) 20217
unsaturated fatty acid esters, mechanism of

autoxidation (1954) 17765
ftee also Fluoroosters -Sebacates.

Estes. Eourene O., relief (1959) 9828, 14418
Estes Park. Colo. :

Estes-Pole Hill transmission line, specifica-

tions (1951) 17115
land exdiange

—

Jaw (l!t5S) 11704
reports (195S) 8277. 12430

power aiiueduct

—

completion, specifications (1952) 6253
concrete conduit, specifications (1951)

10270
fixed wheel gate, specifications (1951)

5S20
power and pumping plant, si>ocificatlons

(1951) 5804
pressure tunnel e<iuipment, specifications

(1951) 1547
steel penstocks, etc., specifications (1951)

10269
Estes power plant, lubricating system, speci-

fications (1954) 10804
Estimates of appropriations, sec Appn.prla-

ations.
Estonia :

bibliography (195S) 8772
communist aggression, report (1954) 16948
coinniiiiiist tMl<ei.v(M- and o<Tiii>:ilioii. spw-ial

reports (1955) 1337, 1358
international communist control, staff con-

sultation with August Rel (1957)
11089

pictorial summary of communism in action,

consultation by Un-American Activities

Committee with Klaus S. G. Romp-
panen (1960) 6668
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Estonia—Continued
seizure and incorporation into USSR, in-

vestigation

—

hearings (1954) 6880
reports (1953) 12646, 15522; (1954)

6S15, 19413
Estonian Soviet Socialist Republic :

Academy of Sciences

—

Department of Technical and Physico-
.M.itheniatical Scienc-es, completion of
problem plan of scientific research,
1958, (1960) 1976

news, abstracts technical and physico-
mathematical sciences series (1959)
10834; (1960) 2489

scientific research, basic trends, 1959
(1960) 1975

Estrildinae, see Lonchura.
Estrogens :

induced tumors of kidney in hamsters (1953)
6249-50 (1960) 8869

obtained from pregnant mares urine, trade
agreement escape clauses (1953) 8247

Estuaries :

sediment discharge measurements (1957)
9877

silation in, fresh water-salt water density
currents, major cause (1957) 9878

ET series (1951) 5176, 6920, 8315, 19856;
(1952) 554, 5742-43, 9253, 11061,
13983, 17700-701; (1953) 4415, 7692-
93, 10899, 13163, 18784-785, 20136;
(1954) 1821, 7818

Etalon. compound multiplex theory (1953)
18418

Etching : metallographic, progress report on
mechanism (1952) 10060, 16203

precise scales in glass, techniques (1955)
17499

uranium (1955) 281
Etching liquid, see Plate etch.
Ethan Allen Air Force Base

;

land conveyance to Vermont

—

law (1956) 14473
reports (1956) 10530, 11986

Ethanes

:

carbon isotopes, separation factors during
liquid-vaoor phase equilibrium, USSR
study (1960) 8613

explosibility of mixtures (1951) 1372
synthesis, etc., of deuterated paraffin hydro-

carbons (1952) 208
see also Methyl chloroform.

Ethanethiol, explosions in stench warning
systems, elimination (1955) 760

Ethano). .st- Alcohol.
Ethanolamine, see Monoethanolamine.
Ether fires, control, tests (1951) 16144
Ethers :

bismuth nitrate distribution studies (1958)
171

ethylene glycol monoethyl ether, specifica-
tion (1952) 4097

fluorinated, as temperature stable liquids
(1955) 1745, 8404

isobutvl alcoliol and water mixtures, studies
(1951) 2670

simple ether alarm (1951) 12941
synthesis, etc.

—

for nonspreading lubricants (1952) 2985
of dinitroaminophenol and its methyl

ether (1952) 9493
use as intratracheal anesthesia in opera-

tions on lungs in period of radiation
sickness, evaluation, USSR study
(1960) 17.".87

see also Butyl ether—Diethyl ether

—

Diphenyl ether—Petroleum ether

—

Polyvinyl methyl either

—

also names
of ethers.

Ethics :

government oflScials and employees, code of
conduct, enact, hearings (I960) 6652,
15262

moral aspects of leadership training (1960)
8900

work and morality, USSR (I960) 5604
see also Honor (ethics).

Ethics in Government, Commission on, see
Commission on Ethics in Government.

Ethiopia

:

agricultural economy (1957) 851
amity and economic relations treaty (1955)

885
business, establishing (1953) 19154
cost and standard of living (]»5'J) 18953
cotton marketing situation (1954) 5661
defense installations utilization, agreement

(1954) 19050
economic assistance agreement (1957) 10364
economic developments (1955) 15712;

(1956) 15750
economic reviews (1953) 13298; (1954)

15525
economy, basic data (1958) 4792
establishing business (1959) 7769
exports and imports, licensing and exchange

controls (1956) 20434
highway prolect. Public Roads Bur. services

(1952) 11553
import tariff systems (1953) 19107; (1956)

20435
international educational exchange and re-

lated exchange-of-persons activities

(1960) 6068
living conditions (1959) 1664
mutual defense assistance, agreements

(1954) 7701, 12568; (1958) 5131,

mutual security in action, fact sheet (1959)
8233, (1960) 10422

preparing shipments to (1953) 19018;
(1957) 5575

sending gift packages to (1953) 17565
technical cooperation agreements (1952)

3111; (1953) 13665, 16601. 17989,
18021. 20483. 20485: (1954) 15881-
884, 15886, 17842; (1955) 6769, 16041-
43, 17653-654, 19715; (1956) 17782,
17795

treatv of friendship, commerce, etc.

—

hearings (1952) 13858; (1953) 12938
report (1953) 15605

Ethnology :

publications

—

checklist (1951) 896
price lists (1957) 2285: (1958) 8902;

( 195,9 > 5378: (1960) 4379
Tlingit community, relationship with archeo-

logical and historical methods—

•

departmental edition (1960) 3368
document edition (1960) 3516

U.S.S.R. all-Union census and its signifi-

cance for ethnographic studies (1960)
8527

Ethnology Bureau. American, sec American
Ethnologv Bureau.

Ethone. trichloro-trifiuoro, heat transfer
(1955) 5760

Ethyl acetates :

extraction of uranium (1956) 1417o
technical, organic coatings use, specification

(1957) 11475
Ethyl alcohol, see Alcohol.
Ethvl-cellulose :

specifications (1953) 926; (1954) 4114;
(1958) 1373

tensile properties for testing machine cross-

head velocities (1959) 13537
Ethyl mercapton. .tee Ethanethiol.
Ethvl nitrate, thermal decomposition, effect of

additives (1957) 1163
Ethyl thioltrifiuoracetate, acetylating agent

(1955) 295
Ethylene

:

air mixtures—
flame speeds (1952) 4277
flame temperatures (1953) 13435

carbon isotopes, separation factors during
li(|uid-vapor phase equilibrium, USSR
studv (1960) 8613

citrus coloring (1952) 8217: (1955) 16172
endogenic sulistance in tumor vectors, USSR

study (1960) 15579
gamma-initialed polymerization (1955)

5812. 9113
interaction with deuterium (1951) 2701,

14601
laminar and turbulent flames, radiation

measurement studies (195S) 8835
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Ethylene—Continued
Iiolyiiiorlzrttion

—

iiiitiiited bv (,'iiininu ra<Jiiiti(»n (195G) o04
;

(]1m;0) 7777
technological characteristics of spherical ap-

iiuratus for radiochemical processes on
industrial scale (1960) 9157

temperature ellVot on ethvlcnc-air flames
(1951) 11605; (195:i) 14248

Ethylene chloride :

clironic poisoninK, effect on ImnninoliioloKi-
cal reactivity, USSR study (1960)
17605

dichloroethane

—

diffusion of polystrene fractions (1953)
17063

rotational isomerism (1953) 17073
Ethylene dibromlde

:

chemical control of wireworms on irrigated
land (1953) 18107

injection into soil to kill Japanese beetle
grubs among plant roots (1958) 7737

misciblo, for use in Japanese beetle quaran-
tine treatment (1955) 983

pilot test in oil solution for control of
roundheaded pine beetle, Coconino Na-
tional Forest (1958) 3536

sprays for controlling bark beetles in Cali-
fornia (1955) 4878; (1959) 16441

Ethylene glycol

:

bibliographies (1953) 1688: (1954) 11169
inhibited, specification (1953) 9289
monoethyl ether acetate, specification

(1951) 8213
nitrate, mononitrate, thermal decomposition

(1957) 1105
Ethylene oxide, bibliographies (1953) 1688;

(1954) 11169
Ethylenediaminetetraacctic acid, see Acetic

acid.

Ethylenedinitrilotetraacetic acid, see Acetic
acid.

Ethylcuimine, heats of combustion and for-
mation (1952) 14288

see also Triethylenimino-S-triazine.
Ethylnaphthalene, synthesis, purification and

physical properties (1951) 15652
Etiology :

agents, transportation, regulation by ICC

—

law (1960) 16761
reports (1959) 16126; (1960) 13324

factors in disorientation, evaluation (1960)
4617

sockeye salmon virus disease (1959) 7759
tumors—

malignant, of thyroid gland, USSR (1960)
1 8773

problems. USSR symposium (1960) 2139
viral etiology, investigation of problem,

T'SSR study (1960) 17416
Ettl, Anna, Sister, relief (1951) 6596; (1953)

12560; (1954) 14651, 1G402
ETR, .vfc Reactors (atomic).
Eiicalyi)tns :

decoration, antibacterial properties, USSR
study (1959) 6614

extracts, decoctions, and preparations suit-
able for tanning, free importation, ex-
tend

—

law (1960) 7964
reports (1960) 4933. 6742

extracts, free importation

—

law (1958) l:{99()
reports (1958) 11993, 12558

neutral sulfite semichemical pulping of
Kncalyi)tus robusta from Puerto Rico
(1959) 1683

pulping and paper making experiments
(1959) 1682

treatment of hypertension, USSR study
(19(i0) 18807

Euchaetidae families, new calanoid cnpepods
from Gulf of Mexico (1957) 9982

Euclid, (Ihio, bousing projects, sale, report
(1956) ]4!t36

Euderma, see Bats.

Eufaula, Okla. :

purchase of land owned by Creek Tribe of
Indians

—

law (1959) 15702
reports (1959) 14267, 16107

Eugene, Greg. :

construction of power generating facilities

—

hearings (1954) 11905. 12182
reports (1954) 8335, 8342, 12069, 14593

electric facilities of area, maps (1959)
16338; (1960) 17068

flood protection project, engineer report
(1954) 19432. 19527

hydroelectric project construction, revoke
license hearings (1956) 8916

instrument approach chart (1951) 4664
Eugenol :

dental cement, specification (1957) 7321
failure to potentiate gastric tumor Induc-

tion by 20-methylcholanthrene (1952)
9569

Eulachon, storage characteristics (1954) 15460
Euler, Rosa, and child, relief (1954) 5354,

9769, 1127S
Euler's transformation, sec Transformations

(mathematics ).

Eulogies, sie Memorial services.
Eupleura candata, see Oyster drills.

Eurasia, downstream probability density func-
tion for constant wind data (1958)
13294

Euratom, see European Atomic Energy Com-
munity.

Eureka. Calif. :

geology and ground-water features of area
(1959) 9127

population, special census (1956) 11691
Eureka. Nov. :

geochemical prospecting in Bullwhacker mine
area, studies (1959) 506

oxidized lead ore, chloride volatilization
process (1958) 13006

oxidized lead-silver ore experiments (1951)
5632

stratigraphy (1956) 9160
trilobites of Upper Cambrian Dunderberg

shale of district (1960) 8470
Eureka, Tex., railroad accident ( 19.54 > 5745
Eureka Corp., Ltd., sliaft sinking metho<is and

costs at T.L. Shaft (1958) 12953
Eureka Gulch, Colo., uranium deposits in area

(1955) 19481
Eureka to I'oint Conception, Calif., coastal

warning facilities charts (1958) 8987;
(1959) 15241; (1960) 9041

Europe :

aeronautical chart & information bulletin
(1957) 2487

agricultural cooperation (1954) 1037S
agricultural economies of 17 countries

(195(3) 15742; (1958) 9951
agricultural machinery and e<iuipment sur-

vey (i;»60) 296
agricultural surpluses, stock piling, etc.,

compilation of data (1958) 1297
apple and pear crop estimate, 1954 (1954)

18725
archives and libraries, unpublished biblio-

graphical tools (1952) 17916
arms control problems, handbook (1959)

10035
Army orientation course (1953) 254
atlas of magnetic declination (1953) 1019
beans, increased production forecast (1954)

17491
bil)liographv of background reading (1951)

1346
supi)Icnicnt (1956) 4059

commercial life insurance sales in European
Command Army

—

hearings (1955) 1353. 11823
reports (1955) 4434, 9730, 11822

communist controlled nations, discuss at
Geneva conference

—

adverse report (1955) 12064
hearing (1955) 12172

confercni'c of communist countries on prob-
lems of hydromcteorology (1950) 12911

construction and jiroduction programs, re-
port (1954) 15186
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Europe—Continued
continental, licensing and exchange control

requirements (1953) 175S0
cooperative housing (1951) 3165; (1953)

4272
cooperatives—

•

buying and selling (1953) 7764
marketing U.S. commodities (1951) 8413

cotton situation (1953) 7770
erratum (1953) 9313

cultural relations between Old World and
New, address (1954) 19020

defense activities, report (1954) 5291
dependencies, point 4 program (1951) 1568
disarmament and securitj' relation staff

study (1957) 1839
dried fruit market (1951) 11405
east-west trade in food (1957) 11532;

(1959) 6206
eastern

—

agricultural economies

—

notes (1959) 16396
6 countries (1957) 9991

East and East Central, periodicals in Eng-
lish and other West European languages
(195S) 10269

East European accessions

—

indexes (1958) 10827; (1959) 2765,
11305; (1060) 2968, 12334

lists (1952) 1467, 12043; (1953) 3361,
14194; (1954) 2703, 13116; (1955)
2398, 13305; (1956) 2469, 13616;
(1957) 2953, 12471 ; (1958) 2474

eastern and central, restoration of free-

dom and human rights of people, sup-
port of Congress, report (1960) 8088

economic relations (1952) 19157
foreign policy of U.S. (1960) 5193
foreign trade report (1952) 1108. 11719
research, bibliography (1952) 15841-842
research studies

—

currently in progress, lists (1959) 1185,
13598; (1960) 18113

recently completed, etc, (1959) 2140;
(1960) 6061

scientific information reports (1958)
15684; (1959) 2378, 10909; (1960)
2575, 11932

selected economic translations (1958)
17149-150; (1959) 725, 727, 730, 734,
753-754, 777-778, 780, 1831, 1833,
1836-37. 5057-58, 5063-64, 5066, 5083-
84, 5095, 6449. 6458-59, 6474, 6482,
6504-6, 6535, 6554, 6568, 6574, 10283,
10293-294. 10300. 10306, 10322, 12999,
13003, 13015, 13021, 13028, 13037,
13048, 13001, 13069, 13080-81, 13101-
102, 13110. 13113, 13128-129, 13154,
13161, 13167, 13175, 13185, 13200,
13211-212, 13220, 13227-228, 14877,
14879, 14884, 14888, 14895-896, 14901,
14907, 16563. 16566, 16570-571. 16583,
17583, 17590-591, 17597, 17608,-609,
17618; (1960) 874, 878-879, 882-883,
907, 913, 935. 1940, 1949, 1962. 1966-
68. 19S4. 1988, 1994. 4043, 4048, 4059,
4063, 4081, 4089, 5470. 5497, 5516,
5536-37. 5551, 5660, 5668-69, 7061,
7069, 7091. 7106-7, 7143-44. 7156,
7162, 8508. 8547. 8559, 8567-68,
9912-13, 9941. 9975, 10004, 10041,
11366, 11390-391, 11411-414, 14077-
78. 14147-148, 14176-177, 14192,
14395, 14409-410, 14447-448, 14463,
17400, 17452^5.3, 17489. 17521, 17568,
17577-578, 17588. 17598-599. 17612,
17615-616, 18847-849, 18871-873,
18884, 18889-91, 18897-899, 18905

selected military translations (1960)
8665. 10119, 10128, 11487, 14250,
14292, 18936

selected political and sociological trans-
lations (1959) 598, 1758, 3650, 3656
4970, 4985, 4997

selected sociological translations (1959)
5001, 6351, 6375, 6395, 10220, 10227,
12811, 12821, 12831, 12852. 12867,
17560; (1960) 5558, 5564, 5601, 5640,
7233. 7237. 8631, 10104, 10131, 11475,
11478, 14246, 15597, 15715, 15732,

10348; (1958)
2139. 6946-47
(1960) 1329,

Europe—Continued
eastern—continued

selected sociological translations—con.
15822-823, 15846-847, 15866-870,
15872-874, 17228, 17272, 17655, 18931,
18945, 18964

unpublished research, bibliography (1953)
11523

economic regionalism, study mission report
(1960) 1637, 3575

economic survey, report of Secretary of Com-
merce (1953) 2168

education in East and Southeast countries,
selected bibliography (1958) 12660

electron tubes, production, cousumption
trade (1960) 3433

enslaved peoples, favoring restortaion of
rights of self-government, report (1955)
12142

Europe and United States—

-

American and British writings, 1951-52
(1953) 16320

American publications (1951) 8610
European and British Commonwealth series

(1951) 1570, 5S38, 7415. 8793-96,
14219, 15844, 18998-999, 20293

;

(1952) 6286, 8130, 11525, 15834, 16961,
19156-157; (1953) 1468, 2851, 4870,
8201, 9663-60, 13618-619, 19490;
(1954) 5970, 9064; (1955) 10683;
(1956) 4247; (1957) " "

6353. 8949; (1959)
10592, 17087, 17853
8983, 14715, 19283

exchange services, sale of alcoholic bever-
ages Heidelberg proceedings, excerpt
(1955) 3082

firms seek U.S. industrial know-how or capi-
tal (1952) 17977

fishes, fresh-water and marine, publications
list (1900) 16311

flight information (1953) 19712: (1954)
2298, 11038, 12715; (1955) 1078, 1984,
10874, 12871 ; (1956) 1162, 2042,
13il72 ; (1957) 1518, 2502, 10571,
12006; (1958) 2012, 10371; (1959)
2304

flight information publication, enroute-low
altitude (1960) 11801

foreign-aid program in France
Senate Appropriations
(1953) 15822

foreign aid programs of U.S.

—

hearings (1951) 16557
report (1951) 15075

foreign radio broadcasts, daily
(1951) 1747, 11933; (1952)
(1953) 3034

foreign relations of U.S.

—

departmental editions (1951)
(1952) 15851; (1954) 9066,
(1955) 10686; (1957) 5855,
(1959) 9503

document editions (1951) 14831;
14902; (1954) 8257, 9667;
9436; (1957) 4979, 10775;
8527

foreign service posts, visits, report (1955)
3148

friendly countries, loan of naval vessels, law
(1956) 16817

GAO activities

—

agencv action on committee report, report
(1958) 5683

hearings (1958) 1303
report (1958) 1289

Germany and defense of Europe (1953) 207
ground forces of U.S., assignment—

-

hearings (1951) 6741
report (1951) 6715

health information for travel (1960) 14673
herring of north basin and adjacent seas,

articles (1960) 5378
import control over U.S. agricultural ex-

ports. 16 countries (1956) 19002;
(1957) 15859

incorporation of Germany into community
of nations, agreement (1953) 17986

inspection zones, working paper (1957)
14522

report of
Committee

reports
1135;

15848
10859
11840

(1952)
(1955)
(1959)
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Eiiropp—Continued
international nrj^anlzatlon problem (ad-

dress) (1 !».)!) r>.S4(>

Irradiation of fruits and vegetables (1959)
8393

labor organizations, directories (1956)
20505; (1960) 753

life ix'hlnd iron curtain (1952) 16024
lights and fog signals (1951) 13968; (1952)

16693
markets

—

citrus fruits (1950) 6230
fats and oils for United States (1953)

13279
meat supiily from Americas (1951) 3536
military bases, inspection report (1959)

15940
military housing, report (1956) 7076
military installations, inspection trip

—

report (1955) 3093A
statement (1955) 3093A

nuclear physics seminars, etc., attended by
Peter Prinpsheim during European
tour (1954) 1522

oil lift-
hearings (1957) 1.3990, 15590
report (1957) 6924

oil shale and shale oil patents, and classi-
fication, 1946-56, index (1959) 14989

oil shale industries (1951) 14048
opportunities for trade with cooperatives

(1952) 14087
people's democracies, economic cooperation,

etc., of USSR (1960) 17383i
plans for defense. Armed Forces talk (1952)

1891
poplar culture and research, significance for

U.S. (1959) 4168
powder metallurgy conferences (1953) 10099
power system joining Poland and other mid-

European countries (1959) 668
prehistoric archeology, reading list (1960)

16343
President Eisenhower's trip, Aug.-Sept.

19.-.9 (195!)) 17090
problems created by refugees from commu-

nist tyrannv, reports (1952) 10754,
10S23; (1953) 4258, 7518, 12812;
(1954) 1704. 1717

productivity efforts, basic agreements (1955)
1593

program for peace, (address) (1959) 10594
radio facility charts (1951) 1077, 11859;

(1952) 1057. 11671; (1953) 2977.
13791; (1954) 2302. 12720; (1955)
1989. 12876: (1956) 2047. 13176;
(1957) 2507. 12010; (1958) 2015.
10374; (1959) 2308, 10758; (1960)
2403

supplement, special notices (1958) 10378;
(1959) 230SA, 10759; (1960) 2403A

refugees from communist tyranny, investi-
gate problems, report (1955) 4519

regional organizations, development and
functions (1953) 9675

report of special study mission (1953)
10537

report of U.S. Special Representative (1952)
16790

report on European unity (address) (1953)
4870

school buildings (1957) 17656
shell egg markets (1951) 3532
southern

—

economic and technical assistance pro-
gram, study mission report (19(;0) 0558

military iiersonncl of U.S. ordered to task
force. Italy, lieli)ful hints, D.A. pamph-
let (1959) 15385

study mission, report (1957) 11283
special study mission on policy toward

satellite nations, report (195t) 9512
student travel. American as tourist and

host (1953) 20405
study mission, report (1955) 3139
tariff and trade matters, conferences, bear-

ings (1957) 8258

Europe—Contlnue<l
tide tables (1951) 13053; (1952) 12706.

(1953) 12259; (1954) 9559; (1955)
11231; (1956) 8392; (1957) 9337:
(195MI 8022; (1959) 7250; (1960)
12884

tobacco market developments (1953) 16200
trade union researcli and engineering serv-

ices (1959) 16662
trade with cooiieratives (1953) 17528
travel, reading list (1951) 10040
united, a strong partner (address) (1958)

0353
United States

—

Arinv in World War TI

—

logistics (1954) 923; (1959) 17073
pictorial record (1952) 2892

exports fruit to Europe, 1951-52 (1".I52)

14089
foreign policy review, 1958, bearings

(195S) 9789
military construction, report (1953)

20007
policies, programs, etc., study mission

reports (1956) 3455, 3523; (1960)
1636. 3575

uniting. Armed Forces talk (1953) 13804
USIS operations, effectiveness (1952) 3119
USSR territory^

weather

—

expected general characteristics, Apr.
1958 (1959) 1918

forecast, Apr. 1958 (1959) 1921
vaccination for foot-and-mouth disease

(1955) 2627
wage-price problems, brief interpretive sur-

vey (1960) 404
west coast, lights and fog signals, list

(1954) 4i209; (1955) 157S7. 19489;
(1956) 10917, 20488: (1957) 5615.
8702. 15940; (1958) 662. 6094. 12879;
(1959) 528, 4936, 12778, 17498 ; (1960)
1841, 14040

western

—

agricultural production

—

and food consumption (1951) 17240;
(1956) 12636; (1959) 6205

technological factors in expansion
(1957) 16829

atomic energy centers, visits, report
(1958) 6720

cargo containers for cargo ships, survey
and analysis (1959) 3836

central banking practices relation to
economy (1957) 15576

citrus markets and marketing, 1053
(1952) 650; (1954) 10535

civilian defense, report (1959) 7387
coal supplies and requirements (1957)

5687
competitive position of U.S. agricultural

exports in liard currency countries,
report (1960) 5012

cooperative housing, report (1954) 688
cooperatives, information on trade (1955)

17183
cotton, ravon. synthetic fibers competi-

tion (1957) 4010
dairy jtroduction and trade (1953) 13262
dairy product-s. marketinir (1954) 17485
developments in railroad transportation

(1955) 15735
economic developments, 1959 (1960)

8440
economic policv, report on conferences

(1959) 9795
economic relations (1952) 19157
economy, observations (1953) 19982
engineering and scientific manpower, re-

port (1956) 6908
except Soviet bloc, U.S. trade with (1952)

14103
exports of nmnufactures. comparative

statistics. 19.54-58 (I960) 15493
fats and oils situation (1951) 11390
foreign assistance programs, survey re-

ports (1957) 7114-15
foreign policy of U.S. (1900) 464
froth notation practice in coal-prepara-

tion iilauts (1951) 15587
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Europe—Continued
western—continued

international organizations, etc., special
study mission report (1954) 3728, 513S

joint defense (statements) (1951) 5838
marketing outlook for U.S. fruit (1953)

110(51
MSA program, report to you (1952) 6084
mutual defense tinancing, 1953-54 (1953)

19304,
oleomargarine, expanding production

(1960) 84(34
political and economic conditions, inspec-

tion tour, report (1958) 5703
railways, basic information sources

(1956) 737
research studies

—

currently in progress, list (1959) 1186,
13601

; (1960) 1S117
recently completed list (1959) 2144 ;

(1960) 2214
review of fruit imports (1952) 9375
study mission report (1955) 19196
sugar balance, 1949-52 (1953) 7792
survey of United States Information

Service operations, report (1959)
16189

television aspects (1959) 5929
trade with U.S. (1955) 659, 19455;

(1957) 2082; (1959) 4895
U.S. defense support (1952) 7914
United States meat offals, export pos-

sibilities (1954) 15497
United States military aid and supply

programs, report (1958) 3142
United States trade (1953) 4529; (1954)

4183; (1958) 16981; (1959) 10160,
17452; (1960) 9797, 18574

unity

—

London and Paris agreements, Sept.—
Oct. 1954 (1954) 19835-836

London and Paris conferences, report
(1954) 19638

prospects, study mission report (1955)
430

unpublished research, bibliography (1953)
11524

wage pressures and inflation controls
(1056) 1!)157

supplement (1957) 2159
weather, operational (1956) 2699
why we are helping (1952) 4246

what is at stake? (1951) 1686
why we serve in Europe, Armed Forces talk

(1954) 9270
see also—Schuman plan

—

also headings be-
ginning European.

Europe, Council of, see Council of Europe.
Europe. United States Special Representa-

tive in, report, Aug. 22. 1952 (1952)
16790

Europe. Western, Problem of Overpopulation
and Programs of Assistance to Refugees
from Communist Tyranny, Special
Committee to Investigate. Senate, see
Problem of Overpopulation in Western
Europe and Programs of Assistance to
Refugees from Communist Tyranny,
Special Committee to Investigate, Sen-
ate

European Atomic Energy Community :

act establishing, amend, hearings (1960)
9418

cooperation with U.S., to develop atomic
power

—

law (1958) 14190
reports (1958) 14508, 14825

establishment of joint atomic energy pro-
gram agreement—

•

hearings (1959) 7317
text (1959) 8237

international agreement

—

approving reports (1958) 14509. 14827
message from the President (1958) 9349
texts (1958) 9349, 16591

proposed agreements, and legislation to
carry out program

—

hearings (1958) 11818, 14282
index (1959) 282

proposed agreements, with associated mate-
rials (1958) 11S19

European chafers, see Beetles.
European Coal and Steel Community:

general information (1958) 16028
hearings (1953) 12940
loan agreements (1955) 10705; (1956)

1000
Schuman plan, draft treaty and convention

(1951) 8795
treaty constituting (1951) 15293; (1952)

10677
report (1957) 654

European Common Market, see European Eco-
nomic Community.

European corn borers

:

control

—

for better corn crops (1952) 9444 ; (1955)
8613

situation report (1955) 16118
damage to field corn. 1950 (1951) 12088
status in 1950 (1951) 12086
toxicity of some organic compounds, lab-

oratory tests (1952) 13981
European Defense Community :

questions and answers (1954) 2146
treatv constituting (1952) 10677

report (1957) 654
European earwigs, description and control

methods (1952) 15363
European Economic Community :

activities, significance, etc.. study mission
report (1960) 1637, 3575

agricultural import trade (1958) 4781
facts of interest (address) (1959) 8494
foreign commerce study, hearings (1960)

11176
impact on U.S. chemicals industry (address)

(1960) 16721
problems and opportunities presented by

Common Market (address) (1959)
8493

proposed uniform external tariff revisions,
effect on United States fishing industry
(1959) 4852

United States and European common mar-
ket (1959) 17853

United States Government source materials
and services furnished (text of ad-
dress) (1960) 4783

European Economic Cooperation, Organiza-
tion for, see Organization for Euro-
pean Economic Cooperation.

European Free Trade Association :

agricultural import trade (1960) 18550
development, organization, etc., study mis-

sion reports (1960) 1637, 3575
free trade for members, goal by 1970 (1960)

18557
impact on U.S. chemicals industry (ad-

dress) (1960) 16721
outer seven pact, ratification expected early

in 1960 (1960) 1793
European Migration, Intergovernmental Com-

mittee for, see Intergovernmental
Committee for European Migration.

European pine moth, see Moths.
European pine shoot moths :

control

—

by timing DDT sprays in spring (1958)
17002

with concentrated DDT sprays (1958)
17003

lethal temperatures, weather station
records, not accurate guide (1957)
17826

European Productivity Agency Mission, re-
strictive business practices conference,
proceedings (1959) 10049

European recovery program :

agreement with Thailand (1952) 8157
basic agreements (1955) 1593
la contabilidad del ingreso nacional y su

relacion con la politlca economica
(1951) 11652

education on current events, documentary
movies (1951) 3401

European Coal and Steel Community, draft
treaty (1951) 8795

foreign trade with E.C.A. countries (1952)
1108. 11719; (1953) 3020

goals of European recovery (1951) 8304
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European recovery program—Continued
local currency counterpart funds (1951)

1S20. 12050: (lfl52) 1229 11R27
12110: aiinS) :{428, 142C5: (1054)'
250G, 2770. i:i(il2 : (1055) 2297

Marsluill plan In action, broadcast over
.\r.<' ti!cvisi<in dor.lt 10S23

Marshall plan news (1951) 1827, 12060:
(1052) 1230

monthly report on operations (1954) 2508
iionferrous metals and products (1951)

nonferrons ores and concentrates (1951)
S300

paid slilpnients (1951) 1R29, 12002; (195'>)
12.32 1182S. 12112; (1953) 3430.
14208; (1954) 2590

siipplenient (1051) 12003
Pennsylvania and Marshall plan (1951)

priorities bulletin (1951) 16044
procurement authorizations (1951) 1R31

12004: (1952) 1234, 12114; (1953)
3431. 14269: (1054) 2600

program (1951) 5103
recovery guides (periodical) (1951) 1832

12005; (1952) 1235
small husinessman to trade under Marshall

plan, handbook (1951) 9704
special statements (1951) 900-906. 6S9S

13090-093. 1S523-524
3 years of Marshall plan (1951) 1,3004
United States trade with ERP countries

wage escalators in Marshall plan countries
(1952) 6037

see also. Foreign aid—Organization for
European Economic Cooperation.

European theater of operations, see World
War. 1030-45.

European War 1014-18 :

aircraft and aces, photographs, collection
•'n.^>>'iitional Air Museum, list (1900)

American Army units, histories, biblio-
graphy (1057) 1320

American occupation of Germany. 1917-19

Armistice and related documents (1951)
.5079

history Library of Congre.'^s classification
(10o4) 5781

orphans' educational assistance, law (1956)
14402

pensions, liberalizing eligibilitv require-
ments, hearing (1953) 837 "

reports of commander-in-chief. A.B F etc
(1051) 1134-35, 3680

Signal Corps films in National Archives, list
(1057) 170S7

U.S. Army

—

history, announcement (1053) 1124S
1917-10 (1051) 1133-37, 3070-.SO
personnel replacement svstem (1053) 4646

veterans benefit;-, fact sheet (1050) 20854
veterans, sec, in main alphabet. Veterans
war orphans education program, fact sheet

(1056) 20856
World War I fact sheet, veteran benefits

(1955) 18050
European War. 1914-18, see also Enemy prop-

erty—Pensions.
European War. 1939-45, see World War, 1939-

45.

Europe's freedom fighter, Taras Shevchenko
(1900) 18410

Europium, radioactivities (1951) 4503
Enropiiiin isotopes :

Ell -155

—

radionuclide, occurrence in Kongclan
Atoll soil (1959) 4333

source in portable radiographic devices
(1958) 13487

neutron deficient, characteristics (1951)
1010.3

Euryuridae. new genus of Central American
millipcd (1052) 7086

Euschoiu'astia. chiirL'crs. Acarina Trombic-
ulidae, in North America (1956) 20661

Eutaw formation, see Cretaceous period.
Eutectics, aluminum-silicon (1959) 15131.

10089
Euteriadou. Athena N.. relief (1957) 9606;

(1050) 5052
Euthynnus lineatus. sec Skipjacks.
Eutroi)ia. Sister Maria, see Saragaglia. Teresa.
Euxenite

:

Arizona concentrate, extraction of yttrium
and rare-earth elements (I960) '4180

carbonate re.-;idue, extraction of yttrium and
rare-earth elements, procedures (1959)
17712

extractive metallurgy (1900) 1112
Evacuation :

aeroniedical

—

Army regs (1954) 6237: (1055) 1S810
units. Air Force manual (1056) 17918

aircraft, emergency equiimient, extend com-
pliance date, civil air regulations
amendment (1957) 9312-14

airplanes, emergency evacuation provisions,
civil air regulations amendment (1957)
4025

checklist, civil defense (1055) 8003
civil defense exercise, spontaneous Icader-

stiip (1055) 19323
civil populations in civil defense emergencies

(1055) 3200
emergency e(|uipment and procedures

—

certified air carriers (1050) ."5022. 5023
irregular and oflf-route air carriers (1956)

8354
evacuee report card. spec, resrs. (1051) 2524.

14501
mass, sanitation aspects, outline guide

(1956) 20752
medical care. Army regs (1952) 17202 ;

(1953) 6572
medical. emer.gency transportation, conti-

nental U.S. Army re:;s. (1956) 6440
national plan for directed movement (1960)

330
odor in aircraft, control (1054) 7841-42
operation exit, test exrercise (1056) 3 2553
operation kids, civil defense program (1055)

18304
operation scram, civil defense test exercise

(1050) 15624
patients, spec, regs (1952) 16074. 17255

;

(1053) 200. 0945
patients and medical regulating procedures.

Army regs (1955) 17016; (1057) 4660
pieattaok. of New York City (1055) 19322
wounded, design and construction of ambu-

lance train for operation on broad-gage
foreign railroads (1950) 6979

see also Japanese in T'nited States.
Evaluation of Work Performance of Head

Nurses. Work Ccinference on. see Work
Conference on Evaluation of Work I'er-
formance of Head Nurses.

Evangelista. Gino, relief (1955) 11525. 14157.
15102

Evanovich. Pana, relief (1954) 14298, 15157,
10500

Evans. Debra E., relief (1952) 7246, 8890,
1 0205

Evans, Lutlier H.. writings and addresses, list
(1053) 10274

Evans. Ollie O., jr., relief (1051) 13252,
10457

Evans. William F.. proceedings against, citing
for contempt, report (1950) 10583

Evanston. 111. :

housing, block statistics (1052) 3490
population, special census (1955) 13950

Evansville. Ind. :

census of business, 1054. central business
district statistics (1057) 470

Dress Memorial Airport terminal forecast-
ing reference manual (lfi57) 14009

housing, block statistics (1052) 2158
nonfarm housing characteristics, 1950 cen-

sus (10.13) 7125
weather observations, hourly (1950) 12006

Evapo.triapb. use to studv radiation from clouds
in far infrared (1057) 3263

Evaporated milk, sec Milk.
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Evaporating apiiliances :

dishes

—

fused silica, laboratory use, specificatiou
(1957) 3S44

platinum, 100 ml., specification (1953)
1011-'

porcelain, laboratory use, specification,
cancellation (1957) 3S45

specilications (1955) 15640; (1956) 3873
silver bath, specification (105t) 13611

Evaporating dishes, see Evaporating appli-
ances.

Evaporation :

agricultural fields, determination of total
magnitude bv heat balance method,
USSR study (1959) C5S1

cooling, military application (1957) 4431
dynamics of ideal multi-component liquid

mixtures (1954) 1472
dynamics of polycomponent solutions in non-

volatile solvent (1954) 1475
effect of heat from powerplant on thermal

structure of Luke Colorado City, Tex
(1959) 6289

evapo-transpiration. excerpts from selected
references (1953) 19205

fluoride volatilitv processes, applications to
feed materials (1957) 12882

free water surface, mean monthly and an-
nual (1951) 7453

from pans and lakes (1955) 17721
fuel-salt fluoride volatility process for ura-

nium recovery from reactor fuel (1958)
13416

laminar boundary la.ver flow (1958) 3700
maps. U.S (1900) 1392
salinity effect (1955) 1028
separation of neptunium from plutonium by

volatilization method a956) 3092
studies (series) (1959) 62S9 ; (1960) 5414
suppression, review of literature (1900)

5414
vacuum—
heavy metallic films (1956) 19340
printed patterns, reproduction by (1951)

15572
volatilization of tin chloride from Bolivian

slimes (1959) 6672
water loss from—

Lake Hefner

—

base data report (1954) 19646
technical report (1954) 19645

Lake Mead (195S) 6083
see also Dehydration.

Evat>orators :

BNL vapor filtration vapor compression
evaporator (1952) 161S5 ; (1955) 9011

designs for BNL waste concentration plants
(1951) 17525: (1955) 5712

flash type, research on and analysis of sin-
gle-effect low temperature evaporation
process (1960) 1871

maple sirup

—

new rapid, for high-srade sirup (1957) 43
oil firing (1953) 11719
open-pan. analysis (1957) 44
scale, how to remove (1959) 3051

optimum nuclear reactor-saline water proc-
ess, preliminary design study (1960)
741

pilot vdant LTV, operation at Wrightsville
Beach. N.C. (1960) 3945

preparation of radiation targets (1952)
17327

Evapotranspiration, excerpts from selected
references (1953) 19205

Evasion and survival problems and prediction
of crew performance (1958) 11265:
(1959) 4265

supp. 1. predictor instruments (1958) 13297
supp. 2. CREWSCAT problem form and

manual (1958) 13298
Everett. Orville G. and wife, relief (1957)

13760. 14872
Everett, Mass., apprenticeship, community

type of promoting, results (I960) 0826
Everett, Wash.

:

harbor improvement, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 11229
document edition (1960) 10741

Everett, Wash.—Continued
household practices in food preparation, etc.

(1956) 7920
port (1954) 10369

Everglades, Eia.

:

harbor and channel improvements, engineer
report

—

departmental edition (1960) 5254
document edition (1900) 4811

land exchange with Collier Development
Corp.—

•

law (1959) 15637
reports (1959) 15SS1. 1G06S

Everglades National Park :

addition of donated land

—

law (1960) 16738
reports (1960) 6721, 13348

boundary—

-

fix, hearings (1957) 11290
land acquisition, etc.

—

law (1958) 9305
reports (1958) 8269. 8297, 9090

general information (1951) 3989; (1954)
5861; (1955) 819; (1958) 5019, 0264;
(1960) 2153

land exchange

—

law (1959) 15637
reports (1959) 15881. 16068

Evergreen Park, 111., population, special cen-
suses (1954) 9510; (1956) 14225;
(1958) 6587

Everingham, Gladys, relief (1955) 6058

;

(1957) 6807. 1375S. 14860
Everton formation, Buft"alo River Valley, New-

ton County, Ark (1953) 20219
Eviction, rent stabilization facts (1952) 11505
Evidence

:

admissibility of statements and confessions
in U.S. courts, amend U.S. Code

—

hearings (1959) 334
reports (1958) 8237, 8254, 12582, 14557;

(1959) 7418, 8237, 8668, 12582
alcohol

—

in blood, etc.. of criminal drivere in B.C.
(1951) 11207

tests, D.C. motor vehicle operators, of-
fenses, report (1956) 12320

appeals granted U.S. from decisions to sup-
press

—

hearing (1954) 9979
report (1954) 9738

compelling testimony (1953). 91S0
documentary material pertinent to antitrust

investigations, compel production, re-
ports (1959) 12399

documentary, power for Newbold Morris to
compel production (1952.) 3618

microfilmed records permitted

—

law (1951) 16335
reports (1951) 11006, 13497

military aircraft safety investigations, pro-
hibit, admissibility (1956) 12031

testimony by FAA employees, in legal pro-
ceedings, regulations of administrator
(1960) 13881

wire tapping

—

admissibility, report (1954) 6767-68
national security, hearings (1954) 563,

10274

Evolution :

and geological history of insects (1954)
19797

arthropod mechanisms (1959) 1173
biochemical, of angiosperms USSR study

(1960) 14442
morphologic and adaptive, study (1958)

10013
natural selection and information, USSR

study (1960) 14090
vertebrates, brain metabolism, USSR study

(1960) 5593
Evolution of petroleum industry in Rumania

from 1st World War to today (1959)
1913

Ewes, see Sheep.
Ewing, George, lock and dam, see George

Ewing lock and dam.
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Ex, Alfrod T., relief (19rj2) i:}60l

10«82
(1053)

Hxact phase-slilft calculatldii for nucleon-
nuelear scattering (li>58) 13432

Examinations :

Air Force

—

airman qualifvinK examination, forms D
and E, development (1058) 10723

airmen, regression analysis of proficiency
test scores (lOOO) 12727

Air Force Academj-, entrance, evaluation
(1057) 4G25

Air Force and Army classification tests,

conversion tables (1053) 18221
Air Force and civilian tests, comparisons

(1055) 3938
airframe and poworplant mechanics, guide

(1058) 11542
airplane flight instructor examination guide

(1930) 3437
Armv and Air Force officers, repeal laws,

reports (1056) 3489: (1957) 5132
aviation cadet-officer qualifying tests

—

administration (1955) 3050
evaluation (1054) 1303

candidates for designation to Military,
Naval and Air Force Academies, in-

formation (1055) 36fi

Coast Guard, river vessel officers (1031)
10011; (1057) 13028

commercial pilot examination guides
(1055) 11206; (1957) 527

commercial radio operator, study guide
(1051) 1G677

entrance examinations for U.S. Military
Academy (1955) 13848

evaluation in Air Force instruction (1954)
60

Federal service entrance examinations, po-
sitions requiring oral interview (1956)
1256

foreign service

—

sample (luestions (1052) 0717; (105.T)
8198: (1953) 3637; (1956) 19301;
(1057) 17205

sample written examinations (1951)
4173

index of Armv personnel tests, spec, regs
(1934) 11103

job knowledge tests

—

aircraft mechanics maintenance (1958)
4012

construction. 2 approaches, evaluation
(1056) 6408

experience-centered and requirements-
centered, study (1056) 16305

procedure for developing (1057) 1513
reliability and intercorrelationnl criteria

for item selection (1957) 6159
keying heterogeneous test, empirical and

rational approaches (1053) 18217
maintenance personnel on new weapon sys-

tem (1057) 1505
measurement and cumulative record index

(1053) 4400
measurement Indexes (1056) 17185; (1958)

1407
Merchant Marine check officers (1059)

3247
midshipmen, sample questions (1051)

15730; (1053) 1334; (1054) 4411;
(1055) 6710; (1956) 5008

naval service, preliminary to promotion of
officers

—

law (1056) 11804
reports (1056) 3472. 10545

Patent Office, requirements for registration
to practice (1056) 17686

pilot Instructor selection. Air Force (1957)
4623

promotion and qnalKlcation, spec, regs
(1951) 6134, 12859

Public Health Service officers (1953) 1405
scoring, obtaining scales for (1953) 19608

Examinations—Continued
selective service college qualification test

—

bulletins of information (1951) 8788.
18987; (1952) 18189; (1953) 16559;
(1954) 1900S; (1955) 17603; (1056)
19379; (1938) 5094; (1959) 5401;
(1960) 6(149

posters (1953) 18574; (1958) 5093
Sliips Bureau, tests required, manual (1956)

193S:i
Soviet 10-year school program, student

achievement levels, methods of testing
(1958) 16916

test construction. Federal-State cooperation
(1936) 18840

testing high school students for college
(1933) 16029

training function (1053) 16370
see alio Ability—Civil service

—

altio type or
subjects of examinations.

Examiners, nee Budget examiners—Farm cred-
it examiners—Hearing examiners

—

Land law examiners—Organization and
methods examiners—Patent examin-
ers—Transportation tariff examiners

—

Trust examiners—Warehouse exam-
iners.

Examining agencies :

members of District of Columbia examining
boards and commissions, rates of com-
pensation, authorize

—

law (1056) 14471
report (1056) 103.*',4

promotion and qualification examinations,
spec, regs (1031) 6134

Excavating machinery :

ditcher—
plow tvpe, etc., technical manual (1056)

141.33
wheel-type, crawler-mounted, siiecificatlon

(105b) 16014
earth moving and excavating equipment

—

Federal supply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities. Army regs (1037) 1611
summaries, facts for industry (1953)

14902; (1054) 11221; (1055) 9246;
(1936) 18490; (1957) 7978; (1959)
1469

earthworking, classification bulletin (1959)
2090

Federal item identification guides for supply
cataloging (1056) 3680

Federal supply schedules (1037) 15823;
(1058) 14071; (1959) 14651; (1960)
15450

lines of development in production of ex-
cavators and self-propelled cranes,
USSR study (1050) 12912

Soviet excavators (1960) 5557
unearthing plants or buried ol>jects, classi-

fication bulletin (1957) 16133
Excavation :

for earthwork. Missouri Diversion Dam,
specification (1932) 15707

frozen ground, methods of preparing (1060)
13419

open-cut and tunnel, specifications (1931)
20260

prehistoric rock-shelter of La Colombi^re
(1051) 1534

tables (1057) S935
Excavations at La Venta. Tabasco. 1053:

departmental edition (1050) 5611
document edition (1050) 5780

Excellence and national strength (address)
(1030) 0278

Excellent living and something more (talk)
(1051) 7485

Excelsior :

bolts, cut in Lake States, 1956 (1957)
17824

wood, pads and bulk, specification (10;il)

19912: (1050) 3658: (1958) 1466
cancellation (1058) 1462

Excelsior mills, census of manufactures, 1954,
Industry bulletin (1057) 0518

Exceptional children, sec ChiUlren.

Excer process, aqueous method for production
of pure uranium tetrafluoride from
crude uranium sources (193S) 13404
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Excess profits tax :

base period earnings credit

—

law (1952) 13170
reports (1952) 1319S, 13474, 135G7

commercial banks (1952) 13995
extension

—

hearings (1953) 12716
law (1953) 12354
reports (1953) 12428, 12492, 12507,

12S62
regulations (1951) 7148
returns, statistics (1951) 15499; (1952)

2851, 15568; (1954) 901
Excess property, see Surplus property.

Exchange brokers, see Brokers.
Exchange service, sec Exchanges.
Exchange Service, Army and Air Force, see

Board of Directors, Army and Air Force
Exchange and Motion Picture Services.

Exchanges

:

Air Force regulations (1954) 16085-86;
(1955) 1046-^7, 2715-16; (1956)
19695

Armed Forces exchange names, prohibit un-
authorized use, report (1954) 10074

armed services, commercial activities work-
ing group report (1955) 4582

armed services exchanges (PX's), survey,
report (1953) 15570

Army regulations (1951) 136, 2471, 6017,
8962, 12759. 14448; (1952) 14630;
(1953) 3791, 9908. 14755, 16830;
(1954) 13549; (1955) 1103, 2767

civilian employees, confirm status-
law (1952) 10357
reports (1952) 3905. 5493, 10405

domestic exchanges, spec, regs (1951) 2532,
4441, 6084. 10519-520; (1952) 14662,
17260; (1953) 9949, 16887; (1955)
1174; (1956) 19905

European services, sale of alcoholic bever-
ages, Heidelberg proceedings, excerpt
(1955) 3082

Exchange services, special regulations
(1951) 2532-33, 4441-42, 6084-85,
9011, 10519-521; (1952) 4749, 6579,
8391, 9916, 14662, 17260 ; (1953) 6614,
9949-50, 14806, 16887, 19773; (1954)
4772, 13549. 13610. 18159; (1955)
1174-75; (1956) 19905

general policies, spec, regs (1953) 14755,
16830

licensing controls, France (1955) 6522
oversea

—

central exchanges, Army regs (1955) 2767
exchanges, spec, regs (liiol) 2oo''.. 4442;

(1952) 6579, 8391, 9916; (1953) 6614,
14806; (1955) 1175

profits, spec, regs (1952) 4749; (1953)
9950, 19773

sale of new uniforms to female personnel,
spec, regs (1951) 10521

sales items, expand list, etc., hearings
(1957) 13570, 13573

Signal Corps film and equipment exchanges.
Army regs (1955) 3995, 16432 ; (1957)
3380

you and your exchange, Armed Forces talk
(1951) 6004

see also Foreign exchange.
Exchanges (international), see International

exchanges.
Excise taxes, see Internal revenue

—

also names
of items taxed.

Excitation (psychology) :

inhibition account of retroactive inhibition,
deduction (1957) 12845

Excitation curve :

excited nuclear levels analysis by means of
shell model (1953) 19886

level densities of highly excited nuclei, effect
of shell structure (1958) 13437

Mev, fission cross sections (1958) 11362
table of p, 7 resonances (1959) 8153

Exciters (electromagnetic vibration) :

table structure performance (1956) 363
Exciters (transmitters), see Oscillators.

Exciters (voltage regulating) :

equipment. Chandler power and pumping
plant, invitation for bids (1954) 9022

static exciter for aircraft AC generators
(1954) 1009

variable frequency, specification (1953)
2336

Excitons, see Electrons.
Excreta, see Feces.
Executive agencies, see Government offices.
Executive Agencies, Special Committee to In-

vestigate, House, preliminary inventory
of records, 1943-46 (1955) 15923

Executive agreements :

international

—

hearings, print additional copies, report
(1954) 1698

transmitted to Senate, report (1954)
17079

making, amend Constitution

—

hearings (1953) 850, 9184; (1955)
15520; (1958) 16887

reports (1953) 10678; (1956) 7193-94
views of deans, etc., of law (1954) 1742

Executive Branch of the Government, Commis-
sion on Organization of, see Commission
on Organization of Executive Branch of
the Government.

Executive departments, chief legal officers, ap-
pointment by the President, report
(1956) 12394

see also Government offices—Government
officials and employees—Government
reorganization plans—Government sup-
plies.

Executive documents. Senate (1955) 9763-64
Executive Management Office :

naming, hearings (1957) 9557
redesignate Budget Bureau, hearing (1956)

352.J
Executive Mansion :

bibliographical list (1953) 4631
general information (1953) 13500
office, appropriations, 1955, supplemental

proposal (1954) 3599
picketing in vicinity, prohibit, reports

(1954) 9862; (1956) 6996
police force, numerical strength limitation—

•

law (1952) 12993
reports (1951) 16484; (1952) 10572

police, increase salaries

—

estimate (1953) 12377
law (1953) 12312
reports (1953) 5608, 10650

renovation

—

estimates (1051) 11101, 15077; (1952)
7224, 10387

report (1952) 18178
White House First Ladies

—

costumes. National Museum collection,
bibliography (1960) 16226

drGssos—
First Ladies Hall (1955) 10668
National Museum collection (1960)

16228
National Museum exhibit (1954) 19752

supplement (1958) 16425
photographs negative numbers, list

(1960) 16295
photographs, list (1960) 16216

Executive Mansion, Commission on Renova-
tion of, see Renovation of Executive
Mansion Commission.

Executive nominations, see Nominations.
Executive Office of President, see President of

United States.
Executive offices, see Government offices.

Executive orders, see President of United
States—also subjects.

Executive Papers, Joint Committee on Disposi-
tion of

:

members, appointment, report (1957) 3626
reports see subjects.

Executive privilege and freedom of informa-
tion, hearings (1959) 14570

Executives

:

corporation, comments on financial condi-
tion of U.S. (1958) 8472

criteria of effectiveness (1956) 19724
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Executives—Continued,
cli'voloimicnt

—

bihliopniphy (lOr.G) 114S2
NSA projjrain (1054) 15294
proRrauis in colloKiate schools of busi-

ness (lOn.S) 8r>3S
selected references (1954) 1G;;.">.''.

ti'clinii|Uos, etc., improve nianaKf'nient
functions, civilian per.sonel pamphlet
(195S) 144

rederal (iovernmcnt pxecutlvo personnel
policy (address) (195'J) i»274

guides. Government personnel manai^enient
(19.">4) 1937!»; (19.57) .3654

Incentives in small business (1957) 1221
key, hirinsr for your small plant (19.">S)

1G54S
Navy. OlHcer Candidate School (l!t.j7)

10205
pliilosoi)hv. jirohloms, and practices, bib-

liography (1959) l."'.(!74

selectins, summary of current experience
(19G0) 17191

Staff, tailor-make for current needs (19(50)
10:i91

time, surveving and controlling (1950)
20791

women, requirements for success (address)
(1959) ,S278

see also Government offices.

Exemplary rehabilitation certificates, award
to certain discharged service personnel,
report (1959) 8652

Exercise, diet influence on blood lipids of
military population (19G0) 4559

Exercise therapists :

examination announcements (1951) 14720;
(195.S) 15043, 17196; (1956) 6768;
(1958) 1208; (19G0) 4756, 10G51

discontinuance notice (1958) 3012
Veterans' Administration career opportuni-

ties (1957) 1301
Exeter Irrigation District:

earthwork, pipe linos and structures, in-

cluding pumping plants, specifications
(1954) 12545. 15804

traveling water screens, invitation for bids
(1954) 10825

Exhaust gas, nee Gases.
Exhaust nozzles, see Nozzles.
Exhaust svstems, local, construction (1955)

5804
Exhibitions :

American processional. 1492-1900, Corcoran
Gallery of Art, 1950 (1952) 15093

Army exhibitions. Army regs (1953) 1905;
(1954) 11054

Benelux countries (1955) 8228
Brussels, Universal and International, U.S.

participation, appropriations 1958 sup-
plemental, proposal (1958) 1285

Century 21 Exposition, naming, expenses
etc—

hearings (1959) 12311
law (1959) 15027
reports (1959) 14204, 14252, 14470,

15860
civil defense emergency hospital (1950)

17223
Commerce Department lobby facilities

(1950) 8396
displays and supplementary services inci-

dental thereto, term contract (1959)
17423

educational exhibits, preparation and use
(1951) 19083

exhibits, use them more extensively (1956)
1 5622

Far East (1955) 10360
foreign products in U.S., list (1953) 7810
forthcoming (1953) 19132
free entry of exhibits

—

for religious organizations, report (1958)
14428

law (1957) S(»97
repdrts (1!l.-i7) 6SS7A. 7I>81

Industrial, Los Angeles, President to ask
free world countries to participate—

law (1958) 14267
n^iorts 0!'5R) 14477, 14872

IOx'nil>itiong—Continued
industry-government foreign trade fair ex-

hibit program, progress report (1957)
8731

International

—

desirability of holding In U.S., report
(l!t5!») 100S0

Federal Republic of Germany (1955)
4,>S62

Italy (1955) 6533
lists (1<.»51( 1.'244. 12520. 1421i7: (1952)

1699, .3094, 8140. 14425. 1S213
Scandinavia and Finland (1955) 10367
Switzerland (1955) 17217
United Kingdom (1955) 17216
I'ni'eij .si.-i'es participation, records

(1955) 50S6
Yugoslavia (1955) 17218

international trade fairs (1955) 3400-1,
15736

Austria (1955) 12417
Middle East and Africa (1955) 12410
r.S. participation (190(1) 172(12

international trade fairs, free entry of ex-
hibits

—

laws (1950) 0895. 10110, 10114, 10167;
(1957) S090, 15079; (1958) 5538-39,
8074, 8081

make legislation permanent

—

law (1959) 7303
reports (1959) 5852,6030

reports, (1956) 6986. 6988-90, 7188,
8824-25. 8839; (1957) 6885. 7083,
13:!62, 13922: (1958) 3094. 3132, 4514,
4539, 5632, 5635, 7012, 7023

Library of Congress exhibits (1951) 2031,
12279; (1952) 1468; (1954) 2704,
13117; (1955) 2399, 13306; (1956)
2470, 13617; (1957) 2954. 12472;
(1958) 2475. 10828; (1959) 2766,
11306 ; (1900) 2909. 12335

early American photography, 1839-1900,
catalog (1957) 7499

image of America, photography, 1839-
1900, catalog (1957) 17919

National Gallery of Art, American design
of crafts and folk arts in U.S., index
(1957) 17989

National Museum

—

fossil mammal skeletons, photographs, list

(1960) 16285
skeletons of fossil fishes, amphibians,

reptiles, and birds, photographs, list

(1960) 16280
new medical equipment in VNII MliO

(19GU) 18722
New York City, Fourth Internatimal Au-

tomation (i^ongress and Exposition

—

law (1958) 5.551

reports (1958) 3091, 4530
Oriental art, available, bibliography (1957)

17210
overseas information program (1950) 19474
school lunch and milk programs, exhibits to

tell story (1950) 7885
scsqnicentennial exhibit, L.C. (1951) 1347
si)ecialist, exaniinatiim announcements

(1957) 10081. 10407; (1958.) 6038
State fairs, free entry of exhibits

—

laws (1958) ,8077. 14208
reports (1958) 5633, 5791, 14374, 14828

technical exhibitions of U.S., contribution
to International Conference on Peace-
ful Uses of Atomic Energy (1955)
18986

technician, examination announooincnt
(1957) 10681, 10407: (1958) 0038

works of art and other material. lilxTalize
tarilT laws, report (1959) 15825

World Sciencp-1'an Pacific, United States
(ioverument participation

—

law (1958) 14223
reports (1958) 9689, 14458

world trade information services (1955)
3400 1. 4802, 0533. 8228, 103G6-367,
12410-417, 15730, 17216-218
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Exhibitions—Continued
8CC also New York World's Fair. 1964-65

—

Seattle, Washington State-Far East In-
ternational Trade Fair, 1952—Seattle,
Washington State Third International
Trade Fair, 1954—Seattle, Washington
State P^ourth International Trade
Fair

—

also subjects.
see Exhibitions

—

also names of exhibitions,
etc.

Exit interviews, see Interviewing.
Exits (aircraft) :

asymmetric penshape discharging into
quiescent air. investigation (1959) 5245

design criteria for axisymmetric and 2-

dimensional supersonic exits (1956)
4127

ejector gross-force and pumping character-
istics, effect of free-stream Mach num-
ber (1950) 3093

ejector performance, effect of varying diam-
eter ratio by using simulated iris flaps

(1959) 13403
flow area of convergent exhaust nozzle re-

duced by injecting secondary jet into
nozzle (1938) 13029

interior emergency, marking lights, civil air
regulations amendments (1957) 14791,
14793

internal performance of 2-dimensional
wedge exhaust nozzles (1959) 3905

jet effects on longitudinal trim of airplane
configuration measured at Mach num-
bers between 1.2 and 1.8 (1960) 1157

nozzle, noise surveys of rocket engines for
(range of pressures (1959) 15076

plug type nozzles, effect of outer-shell design
variables on internal performance
(1959) 3892

radial flow nozzles for air in chemical
equilibrium, estimated performance
(1959) 3918

short convergent-divergent nozzles, effects of
^geometric variables on internal per-
formance (1959) 6706

side, ducted bodies, interaction effects pro-
duced by jet mixing in supersonic main
stream (1959) 3939

simulation of hot jet engines in studies of
jet effects on adjacent surfaces at free-
stream Mach number 1.80 (1959) 17731

throat area modulation of convergent plug
nozzles, comparison of 2 methods
(1959) 6705

thrust and drag characteristics of conver-
gent-divergent nozzle with various ex-
haust jet temperatures (1959) 6701

turbojet nacelle, jet effects on flat surface
idownstream at free-stream Mach no.
1.39 (1959) 67.36

zero length ejector, effects of primary jet
flow and secondary flow on base and
boattail pressures of body of revolu-
tion at free-stream Mach numbers 1.6,
1.93, 2.41 (1960) 5877

Exle. Ida. relief (1960) 12964, 13199, 13606
Expanded metal, see Metals.
Expanders, see Hose expanders.
Expanding future for farm families (note)

(1957) 1407
Expanding private investment for free world

economic growth (1960) 1330
Expansion (linear) :

coal in sole-heated ovens linear relations of
dry-coal hulk density (1957) 4216

errata (1937) 11724
uranium-chromium eutectic alloy (1956)

3105
Expansion (thermal) :

aluminum and aluminum allovs (1952)
14289

coeflBcients near room temperature, differ-

ential dilatometer for rapid determina-
tion (1956) 364

columbates (1955) 7197
determination of linear thermal expansion

(1953) 2026; (1955) 7283
effect of anthrafines on expansion of coking

coals (1956) 1748

Expansion (thermal)— Continued
elevated temperature, ceramic structural

adhesives, resistance research (1957)
14701 ; (1958) 2828

lithia gla.sses, thermal exiiansion (1954)
16294; (1955) 2893

low temperature, various materials (1956)
4804

of artificial graphites (1951) 15674
of plastics (1952) 17333
of rare earth metals (1958) 7900
zirconium and zirconium-tin alloys (1956)

8292
Expansion bolts, see Bolts and nuts.
Expansion grants under vocational rehabilita-

tion act (1958) 13191
Expansion joints, see .Toints.
Expansion plugs, see Plugs.
Expedition to Liuo Ho, USSR Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics scientific research
expedition to Liao Ho (1960) 5492

Expeditions, Antarctic, see Antarctic regions.
Expeditions, Arctic, see Arctic regions.
Expellees, see Displaced persons.
E.xpenditures :

Army military functions

—

Army Dept. circular (1955) 18887
weekly report, Army regs (1955) 154;

(1956) 1173, 8061
city school systems, statistics, 1947—48

(1952) 7618
concepts, relationship with cost concepts in

use of accounting data (1954) 18772
consumer

—

field methods and purposes of study
(1951) 8592

survey, 1930, city selection (1952) 737
family—

-

condensed vs. detailed schedule for col-

lection of data (1954) 9142
France (1953) 19264
in 10 cities, 1946-49 (1952) 18620, 19000
income, expenditures, and savings, 1950

(1952) 16366, 16734; (1953) 17243,
17688

ofiice workers in

—

Honolulu, Hawaii, 1951 (1954) 4295
San Juan, Puerto Rico and Washing-

ton, D.C., 1950 (1954) 4295
Panama City, 1952 (1956) 791

farm family living, selected references
(1958) 94

farmers

—

farm living and production, survey, 1935
(1957) 8003

regional survey, 1955 (1958) 6454
survey, 1955 (1957) 3217; (1960) 1406

nonprofit institutions for research and de-
velopment, 1957 (1960) 4321

ofBcial business, claim for reimbursement
(1955) 15760

private, current business survey supp (1959)
4348

recapitulation of, spec, regs (1951) 8999
States (1951) 4590; (1952) 4916
see also Building—Finance

—

also subject for
which expenditures are made.

Expenditures in Executive Departments Com-
mittee, House :

calendars (1951) 1789, 11979, 11995;
(1952) 1183. 11780, 18609

hearings, etc. (1951) 4934, 6648-49, 11086,
13391, 13059, 16422. 18098-99; (1952)
344-345, 231,3, 3793, 7207-9. 8929-30,
10633, 13501, 14934-935, 16379-380;
(1953) 826, 4203, 17264

investigation expenses (1951) 4925; (1932)
13346

reports (1951) 3161, 654.3-44. 6566, 7948,
7954. 7960, 10974, 11062. 1.3267, 13285,
13297-298, 14880, 14892-895, 17959-
961. 17963-964, 18079, 19579: (1952)
2310-11, 5137, 5194, 5203-4. 7014,
7079, 8739, 8847-48, 10404, 13312-313,
13315-317, 13454, 13458 ;

see also Government Operations Committee,
House.

Expenditures in Executive Departments Com-
mittee. Senate

:

activities, 81st Congress (1951) 3237
calendars (1951) 1803, 12013, 12026;

(1952) 1201
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Expenditures in Executive Departments Com-
mittee, Senate—Continued

chart (1951) 8150
hearinjrs (1951) 50.S3. 8151, 9029-30, 11226-

•22S. 13549, 15208, 16552-553; (1952)
367-368, 7374

investife'ation expenses (1951) 15117
reports (1951) 040, 3219-21, 3237. 4952-53,

4997, 6663-64, 8061, 8149, 96(l(»-l, 9603,
11123. 11211, 13503-504, l.".0S5, 15087-
89. 15109. 15117. 10531. 16533, 18124-
125. 18129, 18271. 18355; (1952) 3841,
7178

temporary personnel (1951) 4946
ExiK-iiditures of liiitcd States Government:
combined statements (1951) 5890; (1952)

1780; (19.")3) 1706; (1954) 1188;
(1955) 902: (1956) 2697: (1057)
3186; (1958) 959; (1959) 1235;
(1960) 1403

Federal civilian employment and pay, post-
Korean War period, 19.'>4-59, report
(1960) 454

final statements (1955) 2578; (1956) 2660;
(1957) 3149; (1959) 2973

increasing limit (1951) 15208
limitation—

Jicarinfi (1953) 8993
report (1953) 15442

monthly statements (1954) 0054. 13300;
(1955) 2577. 13495; (1956) 2659.
13S10; (1957) 3150, 12671; (1958)
2684. 11034; (1959) 2972, 11521;
(1960) 3183, 12557

not to exceed Federal revenues, hearings
(1957) 9557

proposed legislation, committee reports to
show estimated costs, report (1957)
13848

simplify procedure—

•

hearings (1951) 4934
report (1951) 6063

U.S. output, current business survey supp
(1959) 4348

unexpended balances in appropriations, etc
(1952) 14951; (1953) 9010-11,
12717A-717B. 13927; (1954) 2443,
12860; (1955) 2130, 13026; (1956)
2198; (1957) 12165

see also Budget of United States—Finance.
Experience records, operational feasibility

tryout (1957) 7803
Experiment stations, .see Agricultural experi-

ment stations—Irrigation experiment
stations

—

'also names of stations.
Experiment Stations Office :

appropriations 1954, Agricultural Research
Administration, hearings (1953) 7448

appropriations, 1954 Agriculture Dept.

—

hearings (1953) 10722
law (1953) 15218
reports (1953) 12645

reports (1951) 936; (1952) 555, 18807;
(1954) 722

Experimental and theoretical studies of

—

coupled fast-thermal system ZPR-V
(1958) 13425

unreflected aqueous U-235 critical assem-
l)lies (1958) 13421

Experimental boiling water reactor, see Reac-
tors (atomic).

Experimental breeder reactor, see Reactors
(atomic).

Experimental college (1960) 15403
Experimental exidoltation of fish populations

(1958) 9939
Experimental gas-cooled reactor, see Reactors

(atomic).
Experimental Investigation of wake effects on

hydro-skis (195s) 7547
Experimental study of (isson in actinide ele-

ments (195S) 11370
Experiments and exi)erimentation :

automatic control panel for soundproof room,
USSK study (1960) 7079

Indlviduiil experiments, value of results
(lecture) (1953) 6459

Instrunii-nts .-uid experimental techniques
(USSR periodical), abstracts (1959)
10.S12; (1900) 2407, 11857

Experiments and experimentation—Continued
radioisotopes, manual of experiments {I'J'ii})

8422
randomized blocks, replications required

(1957) 10453
use of statistics in designing experiments,

papers (1956) 170S0
see also Factorial exi>erimeut designs.

Experts

:

employment and compensation, guide for
Federal executives (1954) 11248

employment and utilization in Government
offices

—

hearings (1956) 16998
report (195ti) 16944

Explanatory bulletins. Wage and Hour and
Public Contracts Divisions (195S)
160:i2; (1959) 5455

Exploration and c<»nservation of natural re-
sources (USSR periodical), abstracts
(1959) 7174, 10796; (1960) 2445

Explorations :

drilling in Boulder batholith. Jefferson and
Silver Bow Couutie.s, Mont. (1959)
11734

geographical, by Government, catalog (1952)
16S26

geologic, relationship between surveying and
prospecting (1959) 5154

geophysical methods, USSR (1959) 1903
mineral, remove time limitation on deduc-

tion of expenditures

—

law (1900) 13038
reports (1959) 15841; (1900) 5158

space

—

dcveldpment, 1953-58 bibliographv (1958)
5S47

international cooperation, report (1959)
1531

survey problems, oil and gas, 1959-65, USSR
studies (19.59) 6427

uranium, statistical problems (1955) 19070
work carried out bv main Hvdrographic Ad-

ministration USSK (1960) 14472
Explorer, sec Satellites.
Explorers, BSA. air reservist (periodical)

(1952) 14598; (1953) 2970, 13783;
(1954) 2291, 12707; (1955) 1975,
12801; (1956) 2031, 13103; (1957)
2490. 11995; (1958) 2001, 10359;
(1959) 2292

Explosions :

atomic. Frenchman's Flat, Nev., poster
(1951) 12914

biological effects of blast phenomena, hear-
ings, excerpt (1959) 15422

blast biology

—

primary and tertiary effects in open under-
ground protective shelters, study (1959)
11753

technical photography (1957) 3480
blast-resistant structural design, FCDA rec-

ommended specifications for method A
(1958) 3425

cessation of detonation of powdered explo-
sive substances, USSR study (1900)
17305

damatre to air cleaning devices, progress re-

port, Julv 1, 1953-.Iuue 30, 1955 (1957)
451

deplilegmator. Cities Service Oil Company,
Ponca City, Okla., 1959 (1900) 17781

detonation

—

processed. USSR studv (1900) 10038
spin theory, USSR study (1900) 18731

effects on glass vacuum containers (1958)
15016

gas-
Brighton, N.Y. Sept. 21, 1951, investiga-

tion (1952) 9514
prevention (1951) 11500

gaseous detonations, mechanism, USSR
study (1900) 17591, 1SS45

granite, determination of detonation prop-
erties (1959) 17707

hazard of tiring open, unconflned shots in

coal mines (]!)52) 9500
hazards in thermal coal-drying plants (1956)

5!t01
hvdrogen-oxygen, in exhaust ducting (1957)

8835
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Explosions—Continued
initial temperature effect on magnitude of

critical diameter of nitroglycerin, etc.,

USSR study (1960) 18874
limits of hydrogen-osygen-water systems at

elevated temperatures (1952) 10031;
(1955) 5699

metals under stagnant liquids (1958) 15580
NLR explosion bulge test (1952) 18061
nuclear reactor core excursions, air blast

effects, measurement (1958) 8894
occurring during chemical etching or pick-

ling of uranium-zirconium alloys (1956)
1301

point, in inhomogeneous atmosphere, USSR
study (1960) 14313

possible effects from HRT pressure vessel
rupture (1956) 4863

pressure piling in testing (1952) 16785
problem of converging plastic wave (1960)

17566
propagation in nonhomogeneous atmosphere,

linearized problem, USSR study (I960)
18949

propagation through cylindrical channels
(1959) 6670

records, specialists, USSR study (1960)
5584

research and technologic work

—

report (1954) 2009
report 1953-54 (1958) 1676

South Amboy, N.J., investigation

—

hearings (1952) 8938
report (1951) 3168

.spherical propagation of strain-pulses in
rock (1959) 13366

spherical shells, elastic-plastic response to
internal blast loading (1959) 13528

spontaneous, alkysilanes (1955) 5081
stationary detonation, USSR study (1960)

14122
steam, during violent reactor transient

(1958) 15581
strain pulses produced in rock and strain

energy transferred (1959) 17710
structures, models of nuclear reactor outer

containment shells, elastic response to
internal blast loading (1959) 13529

structures undergoing elastic and permanent
deformation, model laws for scaling of
response to blast loading (1959) 7143

suppression and transmission by cylindrical
channels (1959) 13374

temperature of detonation front of explosive
substances, measurement USSR study
(1960) 18835

Texas City

—

claims, compensating, amend act—

•

laws (1956) 14442 ; (1959) 15745
reports (1956) 11967, 12362; (1959)

7382, 16148
investigate claims

—

hearing (1954) 8391
reports (1953) 12630; (1954) 5273

settlement of claims, reports (1955)
14741, 14940

thermal explosion problem for cylindrical
case, analytical solution, USSR study
(1960) 18893

tissue response to sterile deposits of par-
ticulate material, experiment (1958)
7889

underwater, magnetic tape recording sys-
tem for pressure-time records (1956)
19311

underwater, research, compendium of Brit-
ish and American reports (1953) 8082

wave formation during burning of gas in
pipes, USSR study (1960) 10067

see also Atomic bombs—Mine explosions-^-
Nuclear explosions.

Explosive forging (1060) 14860
Explosive presses, research tool in material

behavior and forming (1959) 17004
Explosive vapor detectors, see Detectors.
Explosive working of metals (1960) 17994
Explosives

:

accidents

—

at metal and nonmetallic mines (1957)
7."i.14

in bituminous coal mines (1955) 5038

Explosives—Continued
aluminum, properties and characteristics

(1960) 17387
ammonium nitrate, investigations (1953)

17754
Army regulations (1952) 9873, 18375;

(1953) 19724; (1954) 4737-38; (1955)
17927, 18883; (1956) 16342; (1957)
1559

bulk propellants, and explosive devices. Fed-
eral supply classihcation, logistic re-
sponsibilities. Army regs (1957) 363

burning, surface preheating (1960) 17589
casting techniques (1956) 7635
catalog of OSRD reports (1953) 7954
census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-

letin (1957) 6526
chemically homogenous substances, limiting

diameters of discharges, USSR study
(1960) 17364

^

coal dust ignition (1952) 9512
commercial, safe storage, etc., in metal

mines and nonmetallic mines and quar-
ries (1954) 5796

components for use in fuzes, terminology,
etc., miltiary standard (1958) 15880

condensed, electrical conductivity of prod-
ucts of explosion, USSR study (1960)
8646

consumption of industrial explosives (1954)
12443

contaminated scrap metal, disposal, spec.
regs (1952) 1961

; (1953) 16889
cutoff charges, hazards in multiple blasting

of coal (1960) 10224
depth charges

—

explosive components, Federal supply
classification logistics responsibilities.
Army regs (1957) 6326

inert components, Federal supply classifi-
cation, logistics responsibilities. Army
regs (1957) 6325

distribution for training

—

Army regulations (1955) 5519, 8841;
(1957) 6374

special regulations (1951) 14556; (1952)
3.344

driver's handbooks (1956) 17682: (1958)
17333 , V o/

effect on Patnxent River fisherv, naval ord-
nance tests (1955) 6492

electrostatic discharges (1953) 20313
Federal item identification guides for sup-

ply cataloging (1956) 17114; (1957)
686; (1958) 7127

Federal supply schedules (1957) 81S

:

(1959) 1629; (1960) 603
Field manual (1954) 19259
handling in Hawaii and Alaska (1951)

17971
high explosive

—

charges. Federal supply classification
logistics responsibilities. Army regs
(1957) 6319

radiometric behavior at reduced pressure
(1960) 10331

shells, bibliography (1953) 1683
ignition of firedamp, influence of borehole

freespace (1959) 13367
impact sensitivity, acoustical spectrum for

investigating (1960) 19201
importation, transportation, etc., amend

U.S. Code, hearings (1958) 14582;
(1959) 12299

incendivity of permissible explosives, factors
effecting (1954) 8892

incendivity to firedamps, measurement, new
method (1954) 8891

industrial. consumption (1952) 4217-
(19.54) 7437: (1956) 17533; (1958)
742: (1959) 937, 16713

initiating, normal velocities and character
of burning of some compounds, USSR
study (I960) 18734

loading and bracing in trucks and trailers
(1953) 20374-375

malfunctions or accidents during training or
combat, report, spec, regs (1954) 8040,
11130

military, transportation on board vessels,
rules and regulations (1959) 1503

282-992-
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Explosives—Continued
niinintr. improving quality, LSSK study

(lOCoi SOOli
ordnunicdisriosal

—

,,„.„,
Armv reu'ulations (1051) 12780; nft..2)

9S73, 1S."75; (1953) 9926; (1954)
4737-.-.S: (1955) 18883

squadron. Air Forte manual (1954) 4G29
ordnance reconnaissance, national plan

(lOCO) 333
permissiltle explosives and Idasting devices,

requirements and list, approved before

—

Dec. 31, 1951 (1952) 10773
Dec. 31. 1957 (1958) 10008

permissible, incendivity, effect of small per-

cpntases of sodium chloride, probability

studies (19591 9351
powdered substances, cessation of detona-

tion. USSR study (1900) 17305
public demonstrations, etc., spec, regs (1954)

0292
publications, price lists (1952) 536; (195.))

S009: (1950) 20742; (1958) 1800;
11950) 15103

quantiiv-distance safety standards, author-
itv to waive. Army ress (1953) 19724;
(i05Gi 10343: (1957) 1559

research and technolo^'ic work, reports
(1951) 15597; (1954) 2009; (1958)
1676

rock brcalcage (1957) 17038
sensitivity of concentrated ozone-oxygen

solutions with respect to heat, USSR
study (1900) 9922

single department procurement. Army regs
(1950) 218. 222-223

special regulations (1953) 10889
tables of allowances (1952) 3308
temperature of detonation front, measure-

ment USSR study (1900) 18S35
tests, use of submarine Ulua as targets

—

hearing (1951) 16420
law (i951) 17797
reports (1951) 10495, 17932

thermal decomposition

—

below melting point, USSR study (1960)
8523

pressure effect on velocity, USSR study
(1960) 17368

torpedo components. Federal Supply classifi-

cation, logistics responsibilities, Army
regs (1957) 6324

transportation

—

Armv regulations (1952) 9872; (1953)
1899. 5080; (1955) 17927; (1956)
6450

civil aeronautics manuals (1957) 1709,
9270: (1959) 1615: (1960) 3773

civil air regulations (1958) 7992
amendments (1955) 354, 1268; (1958)
15000

railwav express service, spec, regs (1953)
8520

rules and regulations rel. to transporta-
tation of military explosives (1954)
1 S320

water

—

Army regulations (1955) 700"
Coast Guard regulations (1955) 379

transportation act, revision

—

hearings (1957) 9767, 11077
law (1900) 10701
reports (1957) 8300; (1959) 10120;

(1000) i:!324
transported by vessel, safe loading, etc

—

hearings (1952) 10043
law (1952) 13138
reports (1952) 13328, 13500

use in peaceful construction, USSR (1900)
5584

f!ee also names of explosive substances.
Explosives Safety Board, Armed Services, .tec

Armed Services Explosives Safety
Hoard.

Explosives Technology Division. Mines Bureau,
research, etc., report, 1953-54 (1958)
1 070

Exponential curves, src Mathematics.
Exponential functions, sec Matliematics.
Exponential piles, .vcc Reactors (atomic).

Export Adventurer (.steamship) :

launching ceremonies (addre.ss) (1960)
128S8

Export control act of 1949. nee Exports.
Export-Import Bank of Washington :

act creating as independent agency, etc.,

as amended (1900) 11231
act of 1945, amend

—

hearings (1954) 12138, 18389
law (1954) 14108
reports (1954) 11856, 11933, 14191

act of 1945, extend

—

hearings (1956) 12419. 10983; (1957)
0971

law (1957) 10723
reports (1950) 14753. 15209. 10922;

(1957) 0879. 0901. 8347, 1570.5-706
administrative organization, procedure, and

practice (1958) 4430
Afghanistan, loan, study (1954) 5437
appropriations, 1952

—

hearings (1951) 6644
law (1951) 14819
reports (1951) 6028, 6630. 13510, 14890

appropriations. 195.3

—

hearings (1952) 3787
law (1952) 13000
reports (1952) 5130, 7349

appropriations, 1954. supplemental

—

hearings (1953) 12074, 15825
law (1953) 15269
reports (1953) 12513, 12520, 15662

appropriations. 1955

—

hearings (1954) 3716, 7068A
law (1954) 9628
reports (1954) 3688. 8458

appropriations, 1955, supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 6.305
laws (1955) 7528
proposal (1955) .3025
reports (1955) 4385, 6299, 7653

appropriations. 1956, independent ofBces,
proposal (1955) 7566

appropriations, 1956, supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 11814
law (1955) 14388
reports (1055) 11761. 15353

appropriations. 1957. supplemental

—

hearings (1956) 12113, 15434
law (1956) 16725
reports (1950) 15280, 15401

appropriations, 1900

—

hearings (1959) 12274, 16188
law (1959) 15747
reports (1959) 12208, 15930-931, 16167

appropriations, 1901

—

hearings (1900) 0490, 15349
law (1960) 16759
reports (1960) 10867. 15209, 15305

audit reports (1951) 544; (1952) 341;
(1953) 15.349; (19.54) 9674: (1955)
7555: (1956) 3397; (1957) 6756;
(1958) 3079; (1959) 4446; (1960)
8014

board of directors member, nomination of

.Tames S. Bush, hearing (1050) 14552
financial aspects report (1955) 1409
financing U.S. overseas trade (1956) 7362
foreign currency lending (1958) 15922;

(I960) 5286
foreign trade, relationship, committee to

studv

—

lists of members (1053) 18614
meeting (1953) ISOIO

general policies statement (1958) 3420
Government lending statement of president

(1950) 17300
guaranties, interest rates, insurance, who

may apply and how (1950) 7363
increase lending authoritv

—

hearings (1951) 10547. 19584; (1958)
3327, 5712

laws (1951) 17782: (1958) 8096
reports (1951) 16409, 16471, 17887;

(1958) 3303. 4305. 0844
legislative histories (1953) 1SG15 ; (1954)

1084
loan activities investigations (1954) 557
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Export-Import Bank of Washington.—Con.
loans for economic development, etc., pay-

ments to remain available for addi-
tional loans

—

hearings (19(30) 13418
report (19(30) 1GS74

nominations of—

-

(ilen E. Edgerton, hearinj; (195,3) 7o30
Glen E. Edgerton and Lynn U. Stambaugh,

hearing (1953) 15834
Samuel C. Waufrh. hearing (195(3) 3G46

nominations, hearing (1955) 3144
operations and policies (1954) 1S592
operations in Latin American countries

—

report (1954) 6911
additional copies (1954) 7042

operations, stiulj-

—

hearings (1954) 543S, 15200
report and rpcommendations (1954) 1C>95

operations, study, continue, report (1954)
1720

organization and operations (1959) S6S2
policy (1955) 12297
provide export insurance

—

lieariniTS (1953) S9S4, 9171
law (1953) 10273
reports (1953) SS34, SS45, 9032

questions and answers (1956) 7364; (1959)
394

reorganization, message from the President
(1953) SS24

reports (1956) 1SS54 ; (1958) 15920-921;
(1959) l('2:w-277 : (1960) 1S4S7

RFC functions, transfer to, message from
the President (1954) 82(39

semiannual reports (1951) 9731. 16662;
(1952) 7656, 15365; (1953) 5936,
18789; (1954) 5566, 18593; (1955)
8088, 1S297; (1956) 9008; (1957)
7258; (1958) 5897; (1959) 6110;
(1960) 6848

vice president, nomination of Tom Killefer,
hearing (1960) 15355

Export insurance

:

amend export-import bank act of 1945

—

hearings (1953) 8984, 9171
law (1953) 10273
reports (1953) 8834, 8845, 9032

Exporters

:

combination export managers, directory
(1954) 949

do you know this? (1953) 1135
Foreign Commerce Bureau publications for

use, lists (1957) 11535: (1958) 7311
foreign, exporting to United States, cus-

toms regulations (1959) 3401
foreign freight forwarders and brokers, in-

vestigation

—

hearings (1956) 10388
report (1956) 1(3957
supplement to hearings (1957) 3704

principles of exporting, guide (1951) 9704
U.S., advantages of Webb-Pomerene law

often overlooked (1960) 18554
Exports

:

American goods, require "United States of
America" on shipments

—

hearings (1953) 12956
reports (1053) 12804. 1542,8

application documentation from consignee
and purchaser, regulations (1957)
11536

British export credit Insurance system
(1955) 19443

can we export surplus (remarks) (1956)
7478

challenge of world markets (remarks)
(1960) 16724

channels for trading abroad (1954) 15584,
commodities in U.S. foreign trade (1955)

15729; (1956) 12663; (1957) 11550;
(1958) 8691; (1959) 14708; (1960)
13981

compared with U.S. production (1955)
15732

comprehensive schedules (1951) 8438

;

(1952) 7780; (1953) 7817; (1954)
7341: (1955) 6495; (1956) 7490;
(1957) 7363; (1958) 6024; (1959)
6215; (1960) 6949

(1951)
7817

;

(1956)
6024;

8438
;

(1954)
7490;
(1959)

Exports—Continued
control

—

and policies (1952) 2381
by U.S. and cooperating nations

—

law (1001) 19521
reports (1951) 13330, 14878, 15200

carrier's role (1958) 4784
controls and free world security (1952)

1(;960
controls and policies in east-west trade

(1951) 18276
quarterly reports (1951) 515, 7877, 10912,

1()2S(;
; (1952) 320, 5004, 12710, 18594 ;

(1053) 3092, 8762, 12268A, 18565;
(1954) 1578, 6585, 13896, 18:«0

;

(1955) 1295, 7517, 11232, 19156;
(1958) 497, 3316, 10022, 16592 : (1957)
562, 3573, 8060, 13029; (1958) 290,
3029, 667i3. 11582. 16843; (1959) 4411,
7257, 11863; (1960) 375, 3492, 9289,
15018

technical data (1960) 17126
control act of 1949, extend

—

hearings (1953) 8986; (1956) 5260;
(1958) 4421, 5803; (1960); 5027

laws (1951) 9352; (1953) 10305; (1956)
14399; (1958) 9291; (1960) 9382

reports (1951) 7971, 8101; (1953) 8848-
49, 9070; (1956) 7050, 10257, 10604,
10641, 12055; (1958) 4384, 5782;
(1960) 6563, 8208

control regulations

—

comprehensive schedules
(1952) 7780; (1953)
7341; (1955) 6495;
(1957) 7363; (1958)
6215: (1960) 6949

summaries (1958) 4786; (1959) 10145
control requirements for shipping docu-

ments, interpretations (1957) 7366
country-by-commodity series (1957); 5562
credit guarantees, foreign commerce study,

hearings (1960) 11173
current export bulletins (1951) 1919, 12163

;

(1952) 1360, 11943; (1953) 3257,
14086; (1954) 2585,
(1955) 2292, 13192;
13502; (1957) 2837,
2352, 10705; (1959)
(1960) 2847, 12209

denying privileges, table of compliance or-
ders currently in effect (1956) 20419

;

(1957) 4014, 17782
dollar problem and agricultural trade (1951)

5257
expanded or new markets, possibilities

(1960) 17132.
export license exemption for offshore pro-

curement goods, agreement with Bel-
gium (1955) 3648

food and drug act amendment (1951 )< 3284
foreign trade reports (1951) 1718-19, 1721,

11902-903, 11905
; (1952) 1104-6, 1108,

11716-718; (1953) 3016-18. 13836-
838. 13848; (1954) 2358-60. 2371,
12767-769, 12783; (1955) 2038-40,
2052, 12925-927, 12940; (1956) 2091-
93 ; 13223-225, 1.3244

; (1957) 2556-58,
2576, 12061-63. 12074 ; (1958) 2061-63,
2080. 10426-428, 10442; (1959) 2359-
61, 2370, 10890-891. 10907: (1960)
2548-49, 2573, 11902-904, 11930

supplement, 1955 (1956) 8332
in relation to U.S. production (1956) 19029

comparisons with previous years (1957)
17805; (1958) 15059; (1959) 16425;
(1960) 18593

inspection system of Japan (1959) 12710
licenses, how to apply for, and use (1954)

10546; (1955) 12,398

licensing and exchange controls, the Philip-
pines (1955) 18388

manufactures from United States, Western
Europe, Japan, comparative statistics,
1954-58 (1960) 15493

market, what it means to American farmer
(address) (1958) 1054

markets for manufactures, U.S. shares, anal-
ysis of changes, 1954-58 (1960) 15491

2591, 13007
(1956) 2363,

12349 : (1958)
2644, 11183

;
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Exports—Continued
markets, probltuis involved in exporting sur-

plus products (I'JSU) 0114
meat offals to Western Kuroiie (1954) 15497
mutual defense assistance control act

—

amend, report (iy5!») 124'J0
liearins; (l'J54) >>'>i>i

report (11>CU) UOOti
semiannual reiwrts (1!).j2) 17978: (1953)

2(598, 19172: (19.J4) 8790: (1955) 6(J5,

124S5
: (1950) 40.;7, 19i;U : (1957)

11051; (1958) 0105, 13150; (1959)
0948

national expansion program and its meaning
to Italtimore (address) (1900) 7917

new (ievelopnients and trends in U.S. (re-

marks* (1900) 3843
Operation Hard Sell, progress of expansion

program (remarks) (1900) 10727, 18."i59

opportunities for small business, weekly
summaries (1952) 19052; (1953) .3433;
14271; (1954) 2003, 2779, 13014;
(1955) 2299

opportunities, new perspective (address)
(1900) 1792

OPS trade guide (1951) 17005
our export trade, program to promote

growth, message from the President
(1900) 0504, 10410

outlook for foreign jigricultural exports (re-

marks) (1953) 19(121
outloDk for U.S. agricultural exports (ad-

dress) (1952) 18948
packing for exports (1955) 10350
privileges, denial and probation orders cur-

rently affecting (1958) 7308, 15015,
10971: (1959) 7707, 17430; (1900)
0.59, 0950. 13957, 18558

program report, iigencies registered with
Ad\'isory Committee on Voluntary For-
eign Aid (1952) 999, 12204

promotion, statements, etc (1900) 10416
protection for American industries under

trade agreements extension act, report
(1953) 12526

statistical classification, schedules, changes
and supplements (1951) 369, 6244,
7751, 13003, 14080-681; (1952) 268,
3472. 5S56, 14746, 14783>, 17401,
18521; (1953) 726, 2074, 7102, 8674;
(1954) 460, 1543. 8127, 11225, 138.37,

(1955) 341, 11200, 16640; (1056)
1360-62, 3266, 184,98 ; (1957) 6584,
8001, 9262; (1958) 239, 1178, 4073,
4098; (1959) 1472, 3181, 4351; (1960)
1547-48, 4743

indexes (1951) 6245,9233
strategic, to Soviet bloc, progress In con-

trol (19531) 8990
Supreme Conim;indor for Allied Powers, re-

port (1953) 13730
total trade of U.S. (1953) 4528, 6060,

16208, 18978-984. 20198; (1954) 4181,
10540-541, 12356; (1955) 051, 1589,
3399, 4859, 0529, 10.361-302, 12415,
15731. 17208, 18.390, 19400; (1956)
730. 736. 1657, 5745, 7510. 9131, 10881,
15769, 15773, 17390, 19030, 20445;
(1957) 865, 2080. 40.38, 5585, 7409,
8645, 10015, 11554, 14228, 14230,
16871, 10873; (1958) 1516. 4816-17,
7331, 8003. 15062. 16038. 10041,
16986; (1959) 471, 3545, 4892, 6231,
7802. 10159. 12720. 14709, 10426,
17451; (10(;0) 082, 3856, 3858, 6957,
11298. 15508, 17150, 18502, 18595

trends in U.S. agricultural exports (1951)
14304

U.S. trade position, foreign commerce study
hen rings (1960) 13701

United States balance of international pay-
ments and exports and imports, study
(lOfiO) 100S3

United Stites leading exports and Imports
(1953) 132.S1, 1.S9S0

United States vessel exi>orts to E.C.A. conn-
tries (1951) 1737. 11922; (1952) 1125,
11720; (1953) 3029

Webb-Pomerene law, advantages often over-
looked (1900) 18554

Exports—Continued
see alHO Commerce—Commercial products

—

Export insurance—Shipping—o/»o
names of countries

—

also names of
articles exported.

Expositions, «ec Exhibitions.
Exposure, re-exposure to altitude for mainte-

nance of acclimatization (1900) 0227
Exposure chambers for research in animal in-

halation (1959) 15171
Exposure meters, «ee Photometers.
Express, forms, etc., for transportation (1952)

2823, 15533; (1950) 20470
see also 1.^'tters.

Express companies, revenue received by rail-

road companies, repeal provisions, re-
lating to furnishing information to
Postmaster General by ICC hearings
(1900) 13459

see also Carriers—Railway Express Agency,
Inc.

Ex-service men, see Veterans.
Extension Course Institute :

catalog, 1950 (1956) 2919
catalog, 1957-58 (1957) 17355

Extension education, see Colleges and uni-
versities—Education— Military educa-
tion.

Extension Experiences Around the World, con-
ference report (1951) 8317

Extension Service :

appropriations, 1954. Agriculture Dept.

—

hearings (1953) 7448,10722
law (1953) 15218
report (1953) 12645

appropriations, 1950. Agriculture Dept.

—

hearings (1055) 4417, 7972
law (1955) 9303
reports (1955) 0141, 7745, 7899

appropriations, 1956, supplemental, propos-
als (1955) 9458

appropriations, 1958, Agriculture Dept.,
hearings (1957) 5158

appropriations, 1950, Agriculture Dept.,
hearings (1958) 4404

circulars (1951) 13710, 16603, 18542-543;
(1952) 5744. 11004: (1953) 1030.
2405-08, 13165; (1954) 7195; (1955)
3270-84

coverage of clientele, education and in-

formation services (1054) 7195
furthering better grain sanitation (address)

(1955) 4736
laws relating to extension work, consoli-

date

—

hearings (1953) -10518
reports (1953) 8000. 9129

preliminary inventory of records (1955)
15922

public relations inventory of cooperative
service (1952) 5747

State extension editor. Cooperative Exten-
sion Service (1953) 1032

work with land-grant colleges (1952) 15306
see aluo Federal Extension Service.

Extension Service review (periodical) (1951)
1857, 12093; (1952) 1258, 11840;
(1953) 3150, 13985; (1954) 2495,
12920; (1955) 2197, 13090; (1950)
2203, 13.399; (1957) 2733, 12241;
(1958) 2243, 10597: (1959) 2535,
11071 ; (1960) 2737, 12095

Extension work :

activities and accomplishments, 1950
(1951) 10663; (1953) 13165; (1955)
3279. 3284; (1050) 12557; (1957)
15719; (195S) 9877; (1959) 12040;
(1000) 13SS0

agricultural, laws, consolidate

—

hearings (1953) 10518
reports (1953) 8960,9129

Army courses

—

Army regulations (1951) 2482; (1952)
32.5.S : (19531 220: (1950) 189, 14008.
19818; (1957) 3404

material transmission to foreign coun-
tries, si)ec. regs (1951) 2552

special regulations (1051) 204. 2551,
4459; (1952) 3329, 6598; (1953) 325
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Extension work—Continiipcl
benchmarks f address) (1959) 3453
community development in agriculture

—

Hyderabad State, India (1956) 1746S

;

19128-129
Madhya Pradesh, India (1956) 17469
Mysore State, India (1956) 17470
Uttar Pradesh, India (1956) 17471-472

cooperative (1951) 16664
ajrriculture and home economics (1952)

4018: (1953) 4421; (1954) 4065;
(1955) 3276, 3281

Agriculture Dept. and State land-grant
colleges and universities (1960) 8357

early days (address) (1952) 5745
educational support of brucellosis eradi-

cation program (1953) 16053
funds, sources and uses (1951) 18542
our cooperative service (1956) 17241

cooperatives

—

education for cooperatives (address)
(1952) 17707

educational program in Puerto Rico
(talk) (1952) 17705

farmers', demonstration work, selected
bibliography (1953) 2467

four decades with farmer cooperatives
(1956) 5601

part of Extension's 50 year harvest
(1953) 18794

teach importance in our economy (ad-
dress) (1952) 17706

development and influence of service
abroad (address) (1953) 1031

education for tomorrow's living (address)
(1960) 3792

educational exhibits, handbook for exten-
sion workers (1951) 19083

employees. Federal penalty mailing privi-
lege (1959) 14623

enrollment, Nov. 1955 (1957) 5421
evaluation, guide for instructions, etc.

(1960) 17044
evaluation keys (1959) 1320
extension education in

—

dynamic economy (address) (1957)
78

transition (address) (1960) 3293
extension today (talk) (1954) 5573
facing larger responsibilities (talk) (1955)

3790
farm financing (1957) 16712
farm forestry extension, what it is and

how it works (1954) 32
findings from television studies (1955)

3282
fishery extension service, establish in Fish

and Wildlife Service

—

hearings (1958) 15844
report (1958) 12536

food marketing handbook (1953) 2468
general university education program, de-

velopment, hearings (1960) 8131
here's new challonge (1952) 35
home denjonstration work in U.S. (1952)

15367
In marketing (1952) 5746
Indians, transfer administration to Agri-

culture Department

—

hearing (1954) 12145
reports (1954) 10214. 11782

informatien opiiortuiiitles throueh college
facilities (talk) (1952) 17711

information's dynamic role (address) (1954)
10397

keeping pace with our time (addresses)
(1953) 10904

; (1954) 726
knowledge and skills in working with others

(talk) (1955) 4734
learning and sharing, will help balance in-

ternational trade (remarks) (1953)
161S5

lettering for visual aids (1951) 15937;
(1958) 2769

low income-farmers' program, appropria-
tions

—

hearings (1955) 19178
law (1955) 16778
reports (1955) 9966, 14867

Extension work—Continued
marketing

—

livestock, etc. (1951) 18.544
programs, present status ajid examples

of work (paper) (1956) 7381
under research and marketing act (1952)

7657
national inventory of methods of program

determination (1952) 5744
nationwide developments (talk) (1954) 4064
neighbor to neighbor (address) (1956)

20293
new developments (address) (1954) 15380
North Central States, use of radio by exten-

sion workers (1953) 5937
opportunities for greater service (address)

(1956) 4533
outlook and marketing information on live-

stock use (1955) 16096
people's participation. India's development

of community (1956) 17475
posters, flashcards and charts making for

extension teaching (1957) 104
professors with unusual portfolio (address)

(1957) 794
program, farm and home development (talk)

(1954) 18610
program planning (1952) 11064, 17710
radio, handbook for extension agents (1952)

18289
research

—

basis for developing program (talk)
(1954) 27

goes to work through education (address)
(1956) 3854

Jan. 1949-Dec. 1953, bibliography (1955)
15621

report of national workshop (1955) 15623
summary of research workshop (1958)

5906
result demonstration manual (1958) 2771
review of extension research (1955) 3283;

(1956) 10762; (1959) 12639; (1960)
13887

1946-55, digests, index (1956) 12556
review of extension studies (1951) 19857;

(1955) 3278, 3280
rural development program (talk) (1955)

16201
rural sociology workers, directory (1955)

5340
signposts in agricultural extension educa-

tion (talk) (1953) 7700
soil and water conservation (address)

(1953) 13166
State entomologists and aplculturists, list

(1960) S360
State services, need for ARS—NSDA popular

publications, results of survey (1960)
9079

supervision, criteria and performance (1959)
16315

system in county extension office (1951)
10339

teaching methods in agriculture and home
economies (1955) 15622

television handbook for extension agents
(1953) 16658

today's trends in extension program (talk)
"(1956) 3857

training program for village level workers.
Madhya" Pradesh, India (1956) 17476

use of meetings, findings on research (1956)
17239

Virgin Islands, 1953. report (1954) 10374
we look ahead (address) (1955) 4739
see also subjects.

Extensometers :

design for creep studies (1953) 12059
true stress vs. elongation curve, recorder

evaluation (1957) 14503
Exterminators, roach and waterbug, specifi-

cations (1952) 2477, 15271
External environmental radiation measure-

ments in United States (1958) 13458;
(1959) 1383

Externally moderated reactors (1958) 11346
Exterritoriality, see Consular jurisdiction.

Extraclass activities, see Student activities.
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Extraction aiJi)aratus :

coutinuous extraction with chelating agent
(1931) 17551'

counttTCurrent liquid-liquid extractor (1936)
3130

extractor, stuffing box and pump packing,
etc.. siMriiicaiion (19." 7) 13766

mechanical features of Higgins continuous
ion cvdiangc; cohunn (1956) 133S

174 GPM solvent extraction iilant, phos-
phoric acid cooling cost (1956) 3117

polyethylene box-typo mixer-settler extrac-
tor, description (1958) 9111

sampling of liigh-temperature alkali metals
(1935) 11063

sinking and extracting machines, stabiliza-
tion of miitioi) with aid of radioactive
methods (193S) 16226

Soxhlet extractor, with Friedriclis con-
denser, etc., specification (1933) 18826

Extraction (chemistry) :

acetyl.icetone, use in ferrous analysis (1957)
14742

amines as extraetants for uranium from
acidic sulfate liquors (1956) SISS

cerium (IV), eiiuipment and process de-
velopment (1960) 1116

equilibria for rare eartli nitrnte-trihutyl
phosphate systems (1957) 16301

enxenite by chlorination (1960) 1112
liiiuid-liquid

—

calculation manuals (1951) 16147;
(1955) 5S26

molten uranium silver (1957) 446
protactinium and niobium separation bv

extraction (1955) ,S9S0
liquid, separation of niobium and tantalum

(1957) 790S
mechanism of plutonium (IV) TTA chelate

in sec-butylbenzene-nitric acid-uranyl
nitrate mixtures (1956) 4931

Pnrex solvent extractiou process, descrip-
tion (1960) 4697

radioactive solutions (1955) 9067
saline water conversion, liquid-liquid extrac-

tion research (1960) 1S74
sodium bicarbonate extraction of phosphorus

in soils (1954) 6094
solvents

—

amine salts as reagent for uranium, etc.
(1958) 167S0

cost estimation, recoverv of uranium from
Chattanooga shale (1960) 1481

extraction witli acetvlacetone, systematic
study (1957) 14741

hot pilot plant process area problems
(1958) 912«

processes, aqueous feeds preparation
(1958) 13642

raw materials conference (1956) 9914
refining of thorium (1957) 9152
Tr.P processes, temperature effects (195S)

11325
thorium purification (1957) 9163
uraniiim and thorium

—

ores (1958) 13405
recovery (195S) 11327

uranium and vanadium recovery from
s'llr-roast-process s lutions '(1958)
13400

uranium from heavv slurries, entrainment
studies (195S) i:',:;9(;

urauium, literature search (1957) 9177
tantalum-columbium separation (1956)

17544
tellurium and indium from antimonous sl.-ig

(1959) 1704
tertiary amine, i)lutoniuni from nitric acid

solutions (1958) 11332
tltanlnin froni tilano-m;ifriieti(e ores; of

Kachkanarskly deposit (1959) 7929
trlbutyl phosphate extraction of uranium

(1956) 4887
ur.'inium - -

by amine extraction process (1950)
1417::

by ethyl acetate (1950) 14175

E.vtraetion (chemistry)—Continued
uranium—continued
by solvent extraction

—

from Colorado Plateau ores (1956)
3119

fr. m industrial phosphoric acids (1936)
3116

from sulfuric acid solutions with oil
amines (1930) 18407

uranium, etc.. by acidic and neiitml orga-
no|diosi)horus compounds (195S) 11457

yttrium and rare-earth element;-

—

extractiou from Arizona euxenite con-
centrate (19ti0) 41 so

from euxenite carbonate residue (1959)
17712

zirconium and hafnium thiocyanates prep-
aration of pure hafnium (1936) 3196

zirconium by trlbutyl phosphate (1936)
1298

Extraction efficiency of pulse column of varied
geometry (1958) 7901

Extraction kits, aerial deliverv, cargo, specifi-
cations (1952) 7428; (1953) 7572,
15911

Extractors, soil moisture tube (1956) 19040
see alfio. I>ry cleaning—Extraction appa-

ratus—Iloney extractors—Juice extrac-
tors—Laundry machines—-Pile extrac-
tors—Pipe extractors—Screw extrac-
tors—Tap extractors.

Extracts, see substances from which extracts
are made.

Extracurricular activities, see Student ac-
tivities.

Extradition :

convention with Canada (1932) 19191
legal basis, amend United States Code re-

ports (1954) 6724, 6762
treaty with Union of South Africa (1952)

3107
use of information filed by prosecuting

officer, amend U.S. Code, reports (1952)
lOSOO; (1954) 17091

; (1950) 10504
Extrapolation :

applied to matrix methods in neutron dif-
fusion problems (1955) 12615

limiting extrapolation length for infinite
slab witl> reflector on basis of two-group
tlieory (1935) 11089

pressure extrajiolation chamber, construc-
tion (1951) 10630

reflexes

—

animals. USSR studv (1960) 54(54
birds (19C.0) 1929

techniques applied to matrix methods in
neutron diffusion (1957) 5731

Extremo-valuo data, see Statistics.

Extrusion presses :

Air Force heavy press program, hearings
(1934) 6872

expedite plane production (1932) 10480
sodium, description (1956) 0249

Extrusion processes :

metals by liquid under high pressure, USSR
(19(!0) 13(i98

multi-temperature technique, experiments
with stainless steel clad uranium, etc.
(1960) 127(!2

Eye batli, see Eye cups.

Eye cups, specification (1957) 15748
Eye Diseases, Ukrainian Scientific Kesearch

Institute, imeni, L. L. Girshman. sec
Ukrainian Scientilic Kesearch Institute
of Eye Diseases inioni L. U. Girshman.

Eye protectors :

goggles
and lenses, industrial, specification (1956)

1 36(!3
eyei-iip. imiiact-resisting (chippers". grind-

ers', etc.). si)ecification (1950) 15601
eyecup jirotiH-tive (weldersi, specification,

cancellation (1956) 15602
submarine-escape apparatus, specification

(1952) 480. 15190
surgery shields, specific^ition (1938) 4720

Eyeglasses, see Spectacles.
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Eyes :

and artnexa. tumors (195G) 17112
care (1957) 5818; (1958) 5065; (1960)

14676
characteristics affecting plioionietrie
measurements (1959) 10538

compensation to veterans for

—

blindness in both eyes, special rate

—

law (195S) 13997
reports (1958) 9519. 12532

loss of eye and limb etc., reports (1954)
8325; (1955) 11632; (1956) 1407;
(1957) 6896

; (1959) 8G7S
exoplitiialmos, in posterior fossa tumors,

USSR study (1960) 18793
flyer's, physiopathology (1951) 104
human, blink rate

—

altered by incentive, anxiety (1953) 16779
index of seneralized muscular tension (1953)

19706
light adaptation of rods, measurement

(1960) 5783
night sensitivity (1952) 15610; (1954)

4313
operative eye surgery, symposium (1954)

S06S
opthalmologic consultation clinical record,

visual field examination, spec regs
(1954) 3181

optometric services to veterans having serv-
ice-connected conditions

—

hearings (19C0) 3638, 8269
Jaw (1960) 13042
reports (19G0) 4970, 11129

pilot's eve movements during visual flight
conditions (1953) 7224

protection for military and civilian indus-
trial workers (1955) 17822; (1959) 142

pupillary reactions, specific orientative and
protective reflexes (1959) 14914

rupture of capsule of lens, compensation to
^Yorld War I veterans, hearing (1956)
12176

secondary ocular nystagmus, intensity and
duration functions (1960) 9131

services, Baltimore, Md. (1953) 20395
trachoma, manual and atlas (1958) 6325 ;

(1960) 18057
see also Cataracts—Slinging eyes.

Ezcun-a. Francisco, relief (1954) 3807, 5156,
6599

Ezcurra. Juan, relief (1954) 3807. 5156, 6599
Ezell, Frankie, relief (1952) 8782, 10847,

12736
Ezitis. Irene, relief (1953) 9062, 15122, 15410
Ezrachi, Asher, relief (1955) 11920

P.A. A., see Federal Aviation Agency.
F.A.O., see Food and Agriculture Organiza-

tion of United Nations.
F.B.I., see Federal Bureau of Investigation.
F.C.A., see Farm Credit Administration.
F.C^.C, see Federal Communications Commis-

sion.
F.C.D.A., see Federal Civil Defense Adminis-

tration.
F.C.I.C. see Federal Crop Insurance Corpora-

tion.
F.C.S., see Farmer Cooperative Service.
F.D.C. regs. (1959) 434^36; (1960) 6945,

17118
F.D.I.C., see Federal Deposit Insurance Cor-

poration.
F.F.A., see Future Farmers of America.
F.F.C., see Federal Facilities Corporation.
F.H.A.. see Farmers Home Administration—

-

Federal Housing Administration.
F. H. Hillel Co., relief (1959) 8560
F.H.L.B.B., see Federal Home Loan Bank

Board.
F.I.L., see Franklin-Institute Laboratories for

Research and Development.
F. M. series (1951) 2333, 7475, 10332-334;

(1953) 3654-56, 4950, 6437, 8306-7,
9769, 11721

F.X.M.A., see Federal National Mortgage As-
sociation.

F.O.A., see Foreign Operations Administra-
tion.

F.P.C., see Federal Power Commission.
F.P.C. P series (1951) 692S-31 ; (1954)

17354-355; (1958) 7211, 8576, 14954,
16042

F.P.C. R series (1951) 5187-89, 15335;
(1952) 18862-864; (1954) 7212-13,
10417, 17356; (1955) 12306. 18314;
(1956) 15630; (1957) 9893. 15732;
(1959) 404, 16328; (1960) 17050

F.P.C. S series (1951) 3442, 6932, 9754,
19871; (1952) 566, 4063-64, 9278,
16584, 17733; (1953) 1052, 2486,
7710-11, 17433, 20152; (1954) 1837,
5576-82, 7214, 18614-615; (1955) 559,
330.5-0, 4748, 10227. 15626, 18315,
19328; (1956) 3866. 5622, 10765,
15631, 18880-881; (1957) 3930, 8521,
15733, 16719; (1958) 516. 4691, 8577,
15942; (1959) 4819. 14631. 17407-410;
(1900) 582, 1753, 3801, 13896, 17051,
18503

F.R.E.C.. see Federal Radio Education Com-
mittee.

F.S.C.. see Farmer Cooperative Service.
F.S.L.I.C., see Federal Savings and Loan In-

surance Corporation.
F.T.C., see Federal Trade Commission.
F. W. Myers Driveaway System. Inc., motor

vehicle accident (I960) 11351
FAA, see Fedei-al Aviation Agencv.
Fabens Independent School District

:

land convevance

—

law (1957) 9376
reports (1957) 6863. 9679

Faber, Johan G., and familv, relief (1954)
5329, 11351. 11547

Fabian. Bela, statement (1957) 5181
Fabinyi, Thomas G., relief (1951) 10998,

14775. 15125
Fables, New Year's fable, USSR fantasy,

(1060) 8619
Fabricated materials :

commodity classification, logistic responsi-
bilities, spec. regs. (1951) 19262;
(1954) 4S14

light weight, in radomes for USAF ground
electronic equipment (1956) 18091

nonmetallic

—

Federal item identification sruides for sup-
ply cataloging (1955) 19217; (1958)
4597

Federal supply schedule (1958) 576;
(1959) 3487; (1960) 1767

standard classification, spec. regs. (1951)

Fabrication, see names of materials fabricated
Fabrics, see Airplane fabrics—Textiles

—

also
names of fabrics.

Face shields, see Shields.
Face towels, see Towels.
Faceblanks, field protective mask, natural rub-

ber, specification (1955) 10098
Faceforms, see Gas masks.
Facial tissues. Federal specification (1956)

10832
Facilities and instrumentation of NRL hyper-

velocity laboratory (1959) 8150
Facilities and Materiel Bureau, aircraft acci-

dent notification procedures (1960)
544. 15427

Facilities Corporation, see Federal Facilities
Corporation.

Facing up to future (remarks) (1959) 1163
Facsimiles :

Bill of Rights (1958) 15252
Constitution of United States (1958) 15253
Declaration of Independence (1958) 152."4

Fact finding and thinking as tools in policy
making (address) (1951) 1553S

Fact-finding boards, see Boards of inquiry.
Factor analysis :

Air Force captains

—

intellectual efficiency measurement, assess-
ment study (1958) 6497

life history ratings (1958) 5316
Air Force on-the-job training, factor ref-

erence battery (1957) 0174, 17359
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Factor analysis—Continued
airman classification battfry witli civilian

FPference tests (1954) 3132; (195.!>)
;U»5S

airniau sclf-ratinfrs. relationship to peer
nominations (1960) ]•!.">:.'(>

B-25 i)rf'fliplits by airplane and engine
mechanics (1954) KillL'

complex psychomotor performance (1954)
11033

erroneous loadings, iterative method for ad-
justment (1934) ll.'93

factors rclatins: to discharge for unsuita-
hility anions 19r.G airman accessions to
Air Force (19G0) 3359

linear conijiositcs. multiple retrression and
factor analysis (1955) S736

operations, application of higli-si>eed compu-
tation (1950.) 11481

physical proficiency and manipulative skill
(1954) 19215

psychomotor abilities (1954) 11035
(juartimax method, analytical approach to

orthogonal simple structure (1955)
S734

radar mechanics, analysis of intercorrela-
tions of measures (1955) 8738

radio operator training criteria (1955)
16304

rating scale variables used as criteria of
military leadership (1958) 13296

scaling technique designed to give approxi-
mations to factor scales (1957) 7S69

test items to increase differential prediction
in diagnostic test (1954) 1S0S2

USAF nfhcer activity inventory, study
(1960) 10552

see also Factorial experiment designs.
Factor tables, iterative method for adjustment

of erroneous factor loadings (1954)

see also Mathematics.
Factorial experiment designs, fractional, for

factors at 3 levels (1959) 8094
Factories :

canned vegetables, case studv (1953) 7934
circuit breakers, circuit interrupters, safety

switches (1954) 17585
food, drugs, etc., inspection

—

hearings (1953) 10540
law (1953) 15279
reports (1953) 12457. 12516. 15696

hiring continues high (1951) 10016
inspection—

convention 81 and State, etc., laws (1951)
3848

n.C. law (1951) 7164
labor turnover, monthly release (1959)

112.SS: (I960) 2956, 12321
men'.s work f-hirts, productivity, etc.. case

study data (1952) 729
Nanking electron apparatus, reforms. Com-

munist China story (1960) 17621
nonfarm jobs, declining share, 1946-57

(1959) 1970
operation of .spare-time schools in Commu-

nist China, significance (1960) 17255
processing farm food products, output,

]909-5S (1960) 1S254
push-button factory (1954) 19802
small, you and manufacturing, guide (1960)

7556
underground, bibliography (1953) 1500
wage distribution for workers (1955) 5011
\vorkers' earnings, .Tune 1959

departmental edition (1060) 1150S
document edition (1900) 10744

Factors influencing palatabilltv, vitamin con-
tent, and yield of cooked beef (1960)

Factory workers, srr Labor.
Factoryships, nee Ships.
Facts about international educational exchange

program (1959) 4073, 15197
Facts about U.S. money (1958) 10233
Facts about TJniled States:

English edition (1956) 17S23
Serbo-Croatian translation (1956) 17822

Facts l)ehind tipadliiies in lalmr-managenient
disputes (1957) 11434

Facts for industry (Census Bureau), see list-
ings under Census Bureau in the
monthly issues of catalog.

Facts for industry (Tariff Commission) (1951)
2267-68, 12550-551; (1952) 1720-21,
12280-281; (1953) 35S9-90, 14439-
440, 19540-542; (1954) 2904, 13290;
(1955) 2567, 13485; (1956) 2649,
13800; (1957) 3140, 12660; (1958)
2673, 11023; (1959) 2962, 11510;
(1960) 3172, 12546

Facts for your future (disability retirement)
(19.53) 182:'.4

Facts of flight (private aircraft operation)
(1956) 6754

Facts you should know upon relief from active
duty or discharge (1959) 5614

Faculty (schools) :

administrative handbooks, characteristics
(I960) 9671

colleges and universities, personnel and in-
structional practices (1959) 16250

faculty students and degrees, statistical
summaries (1958) 4654, 14917

higher education, statistical summaries
(1952) 7620, 15336; (1954) 15312

home economics teacher training and depart-
ments, institutional heads, list (1959)
6007

Institutions of higher education (1957)
14091

faculty and other professional staff
(1960) 510

personnel and instructional practices
(1959) 1598

salaries, improving (1958) 5863
Faculty children's tuition plan (1958) 8520
Faculty of Social Science, Communist training

operations, hearings (1959) 15973
Faeroe Islands, sailing directions (1951) 3708
Fagerhaugh, Ole, proceedings against, report

(1954) 8318
Fagus grandifolia, see Beech.
Fahnl, Hermine, relief, (1952) 7275, 8809,

10222
Fahreddin, Mehmed, relief (1951) 3226, 3249,

17990, 19497, (1954) 10085
Fahrenbruch, Christine, relief (1960) 13252
Fai IIoo. ncc Hoo, Fai.
Faifo River, chart (1951) 1147
Fair, Kav, and children, relief (1952) 5253,

9009, 10267
Fair employment practice, see Discrimination

in iMiiplo.vmcnt.
Fair Emplovinent Practice Commission :

establish, hearings (1952) 13869; (1955)
18177

print additional copies, report (1956)
12097

Fair Haven Beach State Park, beach erosion
control studv, engineer reports (1055)
16S13, 17027

Fair labor standards act, see Labor standards.
Fair surprise, play for school savings program

(1953) 19455
Fair trade, .sec Prices.
Fairbank, Charles O., relief of estate (1956)

10193
Fairbanks, Alaska :

aircraft accident (1952) 16311
airport, regulations (1952) 10175
flight charts (1951) 2939. 6374
permafrost, effect on cultivated fields (1954)

18779
reconnaissance topographic map (1951)

9891
tungsten deposits in district (1957) 8684

Falrborn, Ohio, territory annexed, census
(1953) 2005

Falrchild, Antony T., relief (1953) 10694
Fairchikl, Marie D., relief (1953) 10694
Fairfax, Calif., population, special census

(1955) 323
Fairfax Airjiort

:

accident (1956) 5019
instrument approach chart (1951) 6360

Fairfax County, Va. :

area in which civil service positions may be
tilled (1954) 1553-54
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Fairfax County, Va.—Continued
Burke Airport property, disposal—

•

hearing (1958) 8327
law (1958) 14169
reports (1958) 9484, 12019, 14804

civil defense action guide (1959) 17294
film sources, directories (1956) 1589

;

(1957) 8475
ground water supplies in shale and sand-

stone (1960) 11328
sale of real property acquired for Burlie

Airport, hearing (1954) 559
Fairfax Field, instrument approach chart

(1951) 4669
Fairfax School quadrangle, Calif., topographic

map (1951) 361

M

Fairfield, Ala., population, special census
(1955) 322

Fairfield, Calif. :

ammunition depot at Potrero Hills, Army
reauirements, hearings (1956) 1415

instrument approach chart (1951) 2899
population, special censuses (1953) 12162;

(1954) 11198; (1955) 11193; (1957)
7966

topographic quadrangle map (1951) 3614
Fairfield, Iowa, railroad accident (1954) 1962
Fairfield County, Ohio, soil survey (1960)

10411
Fairhaven, Mass.

:

hurricane survey, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1958) 3415
document edition (1958) 3179

hurricane tidal flood protection, construc-
tion

—

hearings (1957) 15598; (1958) 8336
report (1957) 15517

waterwav, declare nonnavigable stream

—

law (1955) 14381
reports (1955) 11664, 15290

Fairland. Okla., railroad accident (1957)
15953

Fairleads, magnesium, tent line, specification
(1956) 18746

Fairman, Charles, and others, testimony, hear-
ings (1956) 10364

Fairport, Ohio :

harbor Improvements, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 8322
document edition (1960) 8012

port (1952) 549
Fairs :

fair facts, information for American busi-
ness (1960) 17202

Industry-Government foreign trade fair ex-
hibit program, progress report (1957)
8731

international trade

—

articles for exhibits, free entry

—

laws (1956) 6895, 10110, 10114,
!l0167; (1957) 8090. S097. 15079;
(1958) 5538-39, 8074, 8081; (1959)
7,303

reports (1956) 6986. 6988-90, 7188,
8824-25. 8839: (1957) 6885, 6887A,
7081, 7083, 13362, 13922; (1958)
3094, 3132, 4514. 4539, 56;-!2. 5635,
7012, 7023; (1959) 5852, 6030

Austria (1955) 12417
basic reference sources (1955) 3401
Benelux countries (1955) 8228
Brno, Czechoslovakia, new medical tech-

nical equipment (1960) 15580
Canada and Latin America (1955) 15736
conforences. etc.. lists (19."1) 2244,

12526, 14227 ; (1952) 1699, 3094, 8140,
14425 18213

desirabiiitv of holding in U.S., report
(1959) 16086

Far East (1955) 10366
Federal Republic of Germany (1955) 4862
France (1955) .3400
Italy (1955) 6533
Los Angeles, President to ask free world

countries to participate

—

law (1958) 14267
reports (1958) 14477, 14S72

Middle East and Africa (1955) 12416
program, Uncle Sam goes to trade fairs

(1957) 8732

Fairs—Continued
international trade-—continued

Scandinavia and Finland (1955) 10367
States participation

—

hearings (1956) 7216, 12146
laws (1956) 16694, 16730; (1958) 5537
reports (1956) 7162, 12071, 14695,

15293: (1958) 3092, 4509
Switzerland (1955) 17217
United Kingdom (1955) 17216
United States

—

exhibits overseas (1960) 17202
missions prepare for spring fairs (1956)

9109
participation, list (1956) 5812
publications displayed, mutual value

(1958) 611
Yugoslavia (1955) 17218

Michigan, venereal disease education (1951)
8746, 11689

State, articles for exhibits, free entry

—

laws (1958) 8077, 14268
reports (1958) 5633, 5791, 14374, 14828

trade fairs abroad, U.S. business participa-
tion (1958) 612

trade fairs and exhibitions, forthcoming
(1953) 19132

world trade information service (1955)
3400-1, 4862, 6533, 822S. 10366-367,
12416-417, 15736, 17216-218

world's fair. New York, 1964, invite foreign
countries to participate, report (1959)
15873

Fairview, Pa., railway accident (1951) 18725
Fairview Cemetery Association, Inc., land

transfer (1956) 8672; (1957) 8282,
10715, 10823

Faith in the future (remarks) (1959) 2120
Faith of our fathers (address) (1954) 4503
Faiths joined for action, report on Religious

Leaders Conference (1960) 19230
Fakabilitv of Air Force preference inventory

(1960) 3357
Falansterio Apartments :

transfer jurisdiction to PHA

—

law (1956) 14459
reports (1956) 8665, 12364

Falcasantos. Matias T., relief (1960) 5094
Falcon, Colo., topographic quadrangle map

(1951) 7064
Falc6n Dam :

constructed by U.S. and Mexico (1953)
19252

dedication, addresses by President Eisen-
hower and President Ruiz Cortines
(1953) 19251

electric energv generated, transmission, etc..

law (1954) 11381
Fales, Cornelia, relief (1960) 8039
Falkirk, N. Dak., railroad accident (1952)

14141
Fall Creek, Wis., uranium-bearing coal, etc.,

in area (1953) 1167
Fall River, Colo., uranium deposits of area

(1952) 16222
Fall River, Mass. :

census of business. 1954. central business
district statistics (1957) 3504

census of housing, 1950—

-

block statistics (1952) 6743
nonfarm characteristics (1953) 5324

engineer report on harbor (1954) 18355,
18560

topographic map (1951) 13912
Fall River County. S. Dak. :

carnotite prospects (1952) 9420
uranium deposits (1955) 18398

Fall River Reservoir, lake created, designate
Lake Meyer, report (1955) 11739

Fallbrook Public Utility District, court case,

hearing (1953) 17297
Fallon, Nev.. aircraft accident (1953) 15030
Fallout, see Radioactivity.
Fallout Protection, White House Conference

on. see White House Conference on Fall-

out Protection.
Fallowing :

and wind erosion hazard (1954) 19812
place of summer fallow in atrriculture of

western States (1951) 19091
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I'alls Church, Va.

:

civil dofense action puide fl950) 17294
film sources, directories (1950) 15S9

;

(in.j7) 8475
population, special census (1934) 18276
postal clerk and city mail carrier, substi-

tutes, examination announcements
(l!).-.4) 1558

Falls Township, I'a., population, special census
(1957) G()05

Falmouth. K.v.. railroad accident (1958) 10042
Familiaritv, effect upon serial verbal learning

{19"56) 11490
Families :

adolescent In your family (1954) 1S2S5 ;

(1955) 19101
Air Force personnel, services, manual (1958)

6409
American, legal status (1951) 11792
bovs and girls study family living (1951)

19S:J2
budget

—

citv worker's (1951) 10012: (1952) 94G2 ;

(1900) 104S
elderly couples (1951) 20051

bv tvpe. i)upulation characteristics (1957)
1064S ; (1958) 1079S ; (1959) 13854;
(1900) ]))0.S6

campin'.: information, list of references
(1958) 15275

canned fish consumer purchases by family
characteristics (1900) 0928

characteristics (195:i) 17144; (1954) 0400;
(1955) 291S. 16045; (1956) 8315,
liosi : (1957) 9230; (1959) 205;
(1900) 0343

low-income families and related Federal
programs (1955) 19159

States, large cities, etc., population cen-
sus (1955) 19098

workers (1959) 1406
working wives (1958) 5395

church leadership and low income, rural
devolpment program (notes) (1960)
105

citv, as givers to religions and welfare ac-
tivities, analysis (1900) 4142

civil defense, home protection exercises
(1953) 20142; (1958) 15701

clothing

—

farm and farm-city comparison, Minnesota
(1953) 11191

farm family inventories (1952) 9432
gift, home-made, handed-down (1952)

9431
inventories

—

and purchases by place of residence
(1952) 9430

by age (1952) 9429
by income (1951) 5395
purchases, and factors affecting con-

sumption (1956) 95S2
purchases bv income (1951) 5396
supplies, studies (1951) 5395-96; (1952)

9429-.^2; (1953) 11191
Communist China

—

changes in svstem (1959) 14S89
family revolution (1950) 2924

expenditure data. cond(>ns(>d r.<>. detailed
schedule for collection (1954) 9142

family economics reviews (1957) 11977:
(1958) 1079. 103:'.S: (1959) 2273,
10725; (1900) 2371. 11770

famllv fare, food m;in;iL'ement and recipes
(1950) 1090; (I960) 9087

family fnrms show way (talk) (1952) 6383
famil.v life, interesting pul)licatioiis, from

pens of Government writers (1955)
4064

familv status, population characteristics
(1958) 16799; (1960) 302, 18353

farm

—

adjustment to cost price squeeze (talks)
(1953) 19581. 19609 610

adjustments to social seciiritv. farm ten-
ure relation (1956) 4535

business, guide for 4-H clul) leaders
(1956) 2835

characteristics of households by numbers
of young children (1950) 10084

Families—Continued
farm—contlnuetl
economic position. Improving (addresses)

(1957) 08; (1958) 5217
electric facilities available, trends (1952)

14498
expanding future (notes) (1957) 1407
expenditures for health care, 1955 (1958)

7764
family living (talk) (1956) 30
familv living outlook (talk) (1955) 3792
family record hooks (1952) 11071 ; (1954)

730-731: (1955) 3288; (1956) 1598
five year inventory record (1950) 20278;

(1957) 15709
food consumption (1955) 2641
food practices (talk) (1957) 58
guidelines for rural leaders in low-income

areas (1959) 13714
how does social security affect farm fam-

ilies? (1955) 15969; (1956) 0021:
(1957) 8906; (1958) 7603; (1959)
OS 7 2

how does social security affect me? (1955)
3008

how protected bv old-age and survivors in-
surance (1955) 19644

Illinois, awareness and use of agricultural
pnl)lications. survey (1959) 7809

income, distribution and relation to non-
farm income (1950) 19580

income improvement through production
loans (1959) 13740

information about credit (1959) 8312
insurance against illness and accidents

(talk) (1954) 892
levels of living, selected references (1958)

94
life insurance (1959) 11598
living level measured by consumption of

goods and services (1952) 18975
low-income people, selected list of refer-

ences (1955) 8038
low-income, problems (address) (1956)

2819
more security and welfare (address)

(1956) 2823
new opportunities for the low income

family (address) (1956) 6283
new scientific opportunities (address)

(1958) 3945
operators, level-of-living

—

indexes for counties (1952) 8205, 9780
indexes for States (1955) 8543
statistics (1952) 10130, 10308

outlook for farm family living costs
(talks) (1952) 18970; (1953) 20237

ownership from tenancy (1951) 2343
ownership loans, pi-ogress report (1952)

7671
ownership, progress report (1952) 9262
policv reviews (1951) 12651; (1952)

4001
prol.lcins (address) (1956) 19595
raising income and advancing security,

message from the Fresident (1956)
1 399

rnral development program (address
notes) (1955) 10200-201 ; (1957)
10485

security and progress (address) (1956)
2810

social securit.v

—

benefits and taxes (1955) 4970
law. 1954 amendments, facts (1954)

17775. 18973
protection (1958) 17373

siiecial needs and problems (talk) (1954)
894

spending and saving in Illinois (1954)
7824

spending in U.S., changes, expenditure
surveys by Agriculture Dept. (1958)
7705

trcMids and patterns in levels of living
(1958) 2775

we must build stronger rural America
(address) (1950) 2852

feeding problems reported by home demon-
stration club members (1959) 16316
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Families—/Continued
filial responsibility in moflern American

family and relationship to it of social
security programs (1960) 19272

finances, impact of unemployment and role
of DI benefits (1956) 55S5

financial security (talk) (1954) 887
focus on family living (1953) 10887
food—

-

budgets (1951) 14322
cost, estimating (talk) (1952) 5982
costs (1954) 6078
families with school children (1954)

19121; (1960) 4518
families with young children (1951)

7488; (1954) 19120; (1955) 16184;
(1960) 6184

management and recipes (1951) 4258
schoolchildren (1951) 14316

home and familv side of family farming
(talk) (1954) 5570

home life, study course, naturalization can-
didates (1954) 19659

home plav and play equipment for young
children (1960) 7871

home protection programs (civil defense)
(1955) 4726, 8096, 12303; (1956)
15617; (1957) 3917, 14135

households

—

average size drops sharplv (1952) 17380
characteristics (1952) 8486
number in standard metropolitan areas,

etc. (1952) 2124
housing for middle-income families, report

(1953) 2264
improving family living (address) (1956)

8853
income and new rental housing (1951)

16928
indexes of levels of living for counties and

other geographic areas (talk) (1952)
17043

labor force

—

familv characteristics (1951) 9229;
(1952) 10122; (1953) 12111

marital characteristics (1952) 10122;
(1953) 12111 ; (1956) 1357

marital status (1957) 6587
living outlook (talk) (1957) 1391
low-income

—

making less than .$2,000 a vr. (1951)
17817: (1952) 7225

substandard levels of living, program, re-
port (1956) 1485

marital status (1951) 14675; (1955) 5872,
19086; (1957) 489

and number of households, 1890-1951,
changes (1952) 260

persons 14 years old and over, census of
population (1953) 5283

Minnesota farm and citv, clothing practices
(address) (1952) 6S7

moderate-income, consumers' price index
(1952) 144S

large cities (1952) 14163
nonfarm. housing, ronsumer finances survey,

1959 (1959) 17414
numhpr of households and families prelec-

tions (1953) 2058; (1956) 16511;
(1959) 3182

operating loans, progress report (1952) 7672
parent and familv life education, publica-

tions (1953) 13169
persons in U.S., 1950 (1952) 6705
planning is a family affair (address) (1951)

16673
preparedness for disaster emergencies, hand-

book (1958) 15700
property and other assets (talk) (1954)

889
protect through immunization (1960) 1291
public health nursing service, case studies

(1958) 15322
purchases

—

butter, margarine, cheese, nonfat dry
milk solids (1956) 4388

canned fish (1959) 16384
frozen fruits and vegetables (1959) 7057

ranch, commercial family-operated sheep
ranches (1952) 14496

Families— Continued
receiving honiemaker services, nationwide

survey, 1958 (1959) 4023
research programs related to home and fam-

ilv in Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare (1958) 465

research relating to children, studies in
progress (1958) 16810; (1959) 8466;
(1960) 325, 9255

resources, 3 economic concepts applied to
use of (talk) (1957) 1976

rural

—

civil defense (1956) 7376, 17231; (1957)
14134

development program, progress report
(1956) 19613

employment and underemployment, low
income groups in Arkansas, ^Maryland,
and West Virginia (1960) 3273

food consumption and dietary levels, north
central region (1958) 1029

food expenditures, preservation and home
production, north central region (1956)
16129

progress and new hope for nation (ad-
dress) (1953) 6*78

rural family living (periodical) (1951) 1952.
12182; (1952) 1380, 11963; (1953)
3283. 14114; (1954) 2626, 12691;
(1955) 1960. 12844: (1956) 2014,
13145; (1957) 2472, 11976

rural living outlook charts (1952) 17859
size and income, effects on food consumption

(1959) 13728
social and economic characteristics (1958)

11526
social case work, outlook for women (1951)

11790
social security protection (1956) 6024

;

(1957) 1160; (1959) 6875
sole surviving son, assignment

—

Armv regulations (1956) 18220
special regulations (1951) 6122, 19251

spending in Memphis (1951) 18749
spending patterns, disposable income (1952)

15598
status, population characteristics (1958)

4074
survivors insurance, they need to know, film

(1954) 18974
three generation, health and happiness of

older person in home, suggestions
(1957) 17178

unpaid employment, estimating, handbook
(1960) 6825

urban

—

citrus products, purchases (1952) 3147
food consumption in U.S. (1955) 3822
frozen and canned foods, purchases (1954)

7834
urban renewal, family relocation, local proj-

ect plans (1956) 7860: (1957) 5908
urban workers, data on use of installment

credit in 1918 (1957) 14364
see also Income.

Family Court for District of Columbia :

establish

—

hearings (1954) 8560
report (1954) 10009

Family courts, urgent need (1960) 12848
Family fallout shelters (1959) 11829
Family farms, see Farms.
Family shelters for protection against radio-

active fallout (1958) 7204
Family support, see Support (family).
Famine relief, see Relief work.
Famoso quadrangle, Calif., topographic map

(1951) 5321
Fan, Aura J., see Lue Fan, Aura J.
Fan, Gloria, relief (1955) 7580, 11965, 14070
Fan, Joseph, see Lue Fan, .Joseph.
Fang, Josephine M. R., relief (1953) 15635;

(1954) 11582, 13925
Fanglomerate, helmet, and its structural im-

plications, preliminary report and dis-
cussion (1960) 9839

Fankhauser, Don P., relief (1954) 10200,
14026, 14427

Fannin County. Ga., forest inventory statistics
(1960) 2256
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Fans :

ai-rial vehicle 8iii)ported l>y tiltiiig (liicti'<l

fans, wind-tunnel Investigation (19C0)
1C075

attic ventilation, installation In residences
(1951) 18000

census of manufactures, 19.">4, industry bul-
letin (1957) 6547

facts for industry, summaries (1952) 1012G;
(195.S) 10122

fans and air circulators, nonindustrlal,
Federal supply classification, lopistlc
responsibilities, Armv reps. (1950)
18278

free-wheeling, distortion removal charac-
teristics, investigation (1900) 5660

industrial equipment. Federal supply classi-

fication, logistic responsibilities. Army
retrs. (1950) Isijso

operating in cars of produce at terminal
markets (1958) 1041

see aUo Electric fans— Mechanical fans.
Fant, Hugh L., relief (1958) 8163, 11653,

1581

2

Fantulin, Kreste, relief (1955) 9776
Fanruzzi. Kobcrto, relief (]9.')5) 11581
FAO. .«re Food and Agriculture Organization

of United Nations.
FAO Interagency Committee, see United States

FAO Interagency Committee.
Far East, see East (Far East).
Far East Medical Research Unit, historical

report (1953) 19572
Far Eastern Commission, organization, de-

velopment, etc. (1954) 1126
Far noise field of air jets and jet engines

(1958) 0223
Far North, see North (Par North).
Farabulllni, Mario, and wife, relief (1952)

8901 : (1956) 7142
Faraday cup monitor for Iowa State College,

synchrotron electron beam (1958)
13340

Farah, Martha, relief (1954) 6712, 9600.
10038

Farcasanu, Mihail, statement (1957) 5181
Fares, see Air carriers—Ferries—Motor ve-

hicles—Motorbuses—Street railroads.
Fargo. N. Dak. :

aeronautical chart (1951) 4759
Hector Airport, terminal forecasting refer-

ence manual (1956) 1911
substation

—

autotransformers, etc., Invitation for bids
(1954) 15817

condenser, synchronous, with starting and
control equipment, invitation for bids
(19.54) 15816

garage and warehouse, specifications
(1954) 9029, 10814

transmission line to .Tamestown, specifica-
tions (1953) 19433; (1954) 1059.2103

weather observations, hourly (1956) 19510
Faribault County, Minn., soil survey (1958)

13150
Farkas, Robert R., relief (1952) 12911. 13623
Farley, Frank J., relief (1958) 9436
Farlow. James O., relief (1952) 13213
Farm animals, see Livestock.
Farm buildings :

bathroom, planning (1952) 17087
building and repair (1952) 13901
building plans

—

bunker silo, type B (1900) 7707
cage laying hou.ses, California type (1959)

7000
cattle chute and headgates (1958) 3957
cattb-hav r.-uk (l!t5Si ;{955
cattle stock (1958) 11164
chute for cattle, variable, etc. (1958)

11103, 11105: (1959) 8329
combination lamb brooder and ewe feeder

(1959) 17203
concrete hog wallow with surface drain

(1959) 7065
cottages (1959) 11640
covered feeder for cattle (1959) 17202;

(1900) 7700
dairy stalls for artificial breeding (1959)

7004

Farm buildings—Continued
building plans

—

<-(intinn»*<l

expansible riding horse barn (1958) 0449
farm gates (195S) 11166
farmhouses (195S) 7784

1 -bedroom (1900) 10485
2 bedroom (1960) 10480-487. 18243
3-bedroom (1958) 7784: (1959) 1317;

(1900) 4532. 18243
fence-line feeder for rattle (1959) 8326
forced air fruit cooler (1959) 17204
hay shed, for self feeding (1959) 106
homemade milking stall, side entering

type (1959) 8327
machinery shed with living quarters

(1958) 15492
mangers and feeding floors for dairy and

beef cattle (1959) 11644
milking plant—

•

herringbone tvpe (1900) 7709
U type (1900) 7708

movable calf creep feeders (1958) 3957,
3900. 6450

permanent breeding rack for cattle (1959)
8328

pole construction (1958) .3958-59. 15491
portable shade for hogs (1900) 7710
safetv bull pen with breeding stall.(1958)

52:;9
screen chamber for dairv barn flushings

(1959) 83.30
shed roof construction (1900) 129
sheep self-feeder (1959) 15326
six corrals for beef cattle (1958) 15494
sweetpotato curing and storage house

(1900) 9103
two-pen bull barn and lots (1958) 15489
weathervane mineral feeder for cattle

(1958) 15493
construction

—

lumber selection (1958) 5225
minimum standards (1951) 13717

cooperative farm building plan exchange
(series) (1960) 129, 4532, 7700-10.
9103. 10485-487. 18242-243

cooperative farm building plan exchange.
how it operates (1960) 32S1

dairv. economics relation to sanitary milk
'(1957) 3237

fabrication, use of adhesives (1960) 11304
financing, agricultural finance review (1951)

2327, 15927: (1952) 3145. 14483
fire-resistant construction (1954) 13401
fires, statistics, prevention, etc. (1957)

1«32S
foundations (1952) 8226
guide for construction, for use in construc-

tion with Farmers Home Administra-
tion loans (1956) 649

hog shelters and equipment for Southern
States (1957) 7797

houses—

-

cut-outs to help in planning (1953) 30
expansible

—

frame (1954) 0104
masonry (1954) 6107
plans (1951) 7490

heating systems (1958) 16677
kitchen and workroom planning (1952)

3101
kitchen cabinets (1952) 9791
moisture In farmhouses, prevention

(1951) 18900
plans

—

North (1951) 14321
Northeastern States (1951) 2360
Southern States (1951) 10348; (1950)

19007
Southern, temperatures (1951) 5925

houses and equipment for laying hens
(1960) 18241: (1957) 100

housing (talk) (19.54) 890
housing loans (1951) 19100
housing needs and preferences of families

(1953) 21
losses covered by insurance (1952) 4527
plan (series) (1958) ;-!95.5-0(i. 5239. 0449-

50. 7784, 11103-160, 15489, 15491-494
(19.")9) 100-107. 1317. 41 SS. 7i»04-66.

8326-30. 11642-646, 15320, 17203-205
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Farm buildings—Continued
preventing storm wind damage (1956)

13887
publications, selected list (1951) 3718
remodeling and repairing, etc. publications

(1953) 1354
segmental rafters for Gothic type roof

(1959) 9102
split-level expansible farmhouse (1955) 42
storage facilities for household textiles

(1956) 4468
wind and snow loads (1957) 3220
wind-resistant construction (1952) 17831
vour farmhouse, how to plan remodeling

(1955) 38
Farm-City Week, National, see National Farm-

City Week.
Farm cottage (1959) 11646
Farm credit, see Agricultural credit—Families.
Farm Credit Administration :

activities, hearings (1951) 15042
appropriations, 1954, hearings (1953) 7448,

10722
appropriations, 1954. supplemental

—

hearines (1954) 5287
law (1954) 8245
reports (1954) 5259, 7037

appropriations, 1955

—

hearings (1954) 6852
law (1954) 11401
reports (1954) 6817-18, 10051

appropriations, 1956

—

hearings (1955) 4419, 7972
law (1955) 9393
reports (1955) 3131, 6141, 7745, 7899

appropriations, 1957—

-

hearings (1956) 3498, 10630
law (1956) 10155
reports (1956) 10242, 10294, 10532

appropriations. 1958—
hearings (1957) 6947, 9740
law (1957) 13166
reports (1957) 8204, 9709, 10973

appropriations, 1959—

•

hearings (1958) 5698, 5798
law (1958) 9284
reports (1958) 5660, 5793, 8234

appropriations, 1960

—

hearings (1959) 5909, 7444, 8880
law (1959) 11967
reports (1959) 7431, 8830, 12116

appropriations, 1961

—

hearings (1960) 6622, 9609
law (1960) 12977
reports (1960) 8100, 9605, 10SS6

audit report (1960) 3546
bulletins (1951) 940, 5180. 18545, 19858;

(1952) 2737, 5750, 7663-64, 15369-
370, 16519, 18808 ; (1953) 2470, 16057

;

(1955) 3285; (1957) 14123
circulars (1951) 16666; (1952) 557;

(1953) 5938; (1954) 18594; (1955)
1515; (1956) 645, 1595, 7366, 18855;
(1957) 1964, 3912, 72i60, 8509; (1958)
1434; (1959) 395, 4790-91, 7683;
(1960) 3765, 17018

circulars (lettered numbered series) (1951)
941, 8318, 9732-33, 13711. 16667,
18546-547, 19859-860; (1952) 558,
2738, 4019, 5751-58, 9256-57, 11066,
17714-715, 18809-10; (1953) 1034,
4422, 9252-54, 13170-173, 16058-60,
18793; (1954) 727, 1823-25, 4066

corporations, audit reports (1951) 13193;
(1952) 10369; (1953) 17239; (1954)
16929; (1955) 19174; (1956) 20080;
(1958) 313, 4232; (1959) 4444

employees, alleged dealings in gas and oil
interests

—

hearing (1952i) 16393
report (1952) 2336

Federal land bank system, how it operates
(1956) 1595

functions and organization (1952) 7665
Institutions under supervision, retire Gov-

ernment capital

—

hearings (1955) 9714, 9979
law (1955) 16767

Farm Credit Administration—Continued
institution under supervision, retire
Government capital—continued
reports (1955) 11621, 11741, 15412

laws administered by (1958) 1434
leaflet L (series) (1951) 16668
loans and discounts of farm credit banks

and associations (1959) 4791
loans and discounts of lending institutions,

reiwrts (1951) 6924, 18548; (1952)
5759, 16521; (1953) 5939, 17422;
(1954) 5567; (1955) 4706; (1956)
5588; (1957) 5442

loans formerly made by land bank com-
missioner

—

hearings (1954) 18388
report (1954) 12102

make independent agency

—

hearings (1953) 12912
law (1953) 15264
report (1953) 15515

miscellaneous reports (1951) 942, 5181,
11316, 13713-714, 15317-321, 19861 ;

(1952) 559, 5760-62, 7666-68, 11067,
13985-986, 15371-372, 17717; (1953)
1035. 2471, 7701, 10908, 13174-175,
16062-65, 17423

operations, improve

—

hearings (1959) 8717, 8877
law (1959) 14023
reports (1959) 7374, 8847

reports

—

departmental editions (1951) 6923;
(1952) 7662; (1953) 9251; (1954)
7196: (1955) 6416; (1956) 7365;
(1957) 7259; (1958) 5898; (1959)
10089

; (1960) 8340
document editions (1951) 6460; (1952)

6982; (1953) 8811; (1954) 6683;
(1955) 5969; (1956) 6915; (1957)
6741; (1958) 5567; (1959) 9799;
(1960) 7993

rules and regulations for production credit
associations (1960) 538, 9699

special reports (1951) 13716; (1952) 7669
summary series (1951) 3428, 8319, 19862;

(1952) 4021, 9261, 16524; (1953) 2474,
13177, 20139

Farm Credit Board, see Federal Farm Credit
Board.

Farm credit examiners, examination announce-
ment (1959) 5749

Farm Creek, 111., channel improvements, hy-
draulic model investigation (1953)
7685

Farm crops, see Crops.
Farm Demonstration Work, 50th anniversary,

report (1953) 12489
Farm employees, see Farm labor.
Farm equipment, see Farm implements and

machinery.
Farm equipment stores, see Stores.
Farm Equipment Workers Council UERMWA,

Communist activities. Chicago area,
hearings (1952) 16385

Farm families, see Families.
Farm family record book (1952) 11071;

(1954) 730-731; (1955) 3288
Farm food marketing bill (1960) 18206
Farm forestry, see Forests and forestry.
Farm houses, see Farm buildings—Housing.
Farm implements and machinery :

bibliographies (1953) 18942; (1954) 18244
census of agriculture, 1950 equipment

(1953) 10142
census of agriculture, 1954—

-

general report (1957) 513
graphic summary, special report (1957)

14780
census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-

letin (1957) 6544
conservation and good management (1952)

5993
current industrial reports (1960) 11926,

14966
description patterns and reference drawings

cataloging handbook (1955) 447
equipment development reports (1956)

10891-892; (1957) 876, 4051-52.
16882-883
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Farm Implements and machlnerj'—Continued
European cooperatives

—

niarlcetinK (lO")!) 8413
trade with (1952) 14087

exports, destination (l!i.",l) 19955, 19958;
(1952) 4119, 9374, 18922; (1953)
4499, 77CG

facts for industry (195G) 2106, 13239,
1S492; (1957) 79,sl, 12069, 17475:
(1955) 2073, 10437, 15668; (1959)
2372, 10903, 15474; (1960) 2569

farm machinery in U.S., 1954, national at-

las sheet (1957) 17494
farm macliines and equipment

—

facts for industry (1952) 14750; (1953)
17162, 18509; (1954) 13825, 18278,
18280

preliminary report (1959) 5515
farm mechanization

—

India (1951) 19957
Turkey (1951) 19956
trends (talk) (1955) 3813

farm power (1953) 3656
farmers' expenditures (1959) 5556 ; (1960)

1406
Federal item identification guides for sup-

ply cataloging, supplement (1956)
12460

foreign trade, monthly summaries (1951)
18666; (1952) 1358, 11941; (1953)
3254. 14084 ; (1954) 2583

helicopter equipment, USSR study (1959)
7925

implement dealers, foresight from hind-
sight (talk) (1951) 26

industry

—

outlook for 1959 and review of 1958
(1959) 1423

outlook for 1960 and review of 1959
(1900) 256

teamwork (address) (1954) 40
machinery, hearings (1951) 6042, 9533
machines on farms (1954) 13382
men and machines (address) (1956) 2821
modern agricultural technology, yearbook

of agriculturre, 1960

—

departmental edition (1960) 1648S
document edition (1960) 16834

operation expenditures. 1954, national atlas
sheet (1957) 17492

ownership and operating costs, profits by
cutting (1958) 512

planning replacements (1957) 17321
production and distribution (1953) 18958
productiiin for future prosperity (address)

(1959) 13903
production, monetary incentives and orga-

nizational and technical measures in
building i)lants. USSR (1960) 5655

relation to farm income, etc. (address)
(1957) 91

relation to farm production and surpluses
(1959) 77

research (1953) 17809
retail business, initial capital requirements

(1954) 18247
retailers, operating ratios (1953) 18940-

941 ; (1954) 19313; (1957) 1660
role in agriculture (address) (1957) 05
Sansevieria planting machinery (1960)

3270
selected machines and equipment, numbers

on farms, with related data (1900)
3315

single department procurement. Army regs
(1956) 4747

size of farm and utilization of machinery,
etc. on Nel)raska corn-livestock farms,
relationsliip between (1951) 17266

small manufacturers' problems, hearings
(1951) 11094

Soviet e([uii)ment and repair stations, fi-

nancial and operational plans (1959)
3692

Soviet, selected translations (1959) 12893;
(1960) 3361, 11442, 14334, 14340,
14344, 17232 233. 17321

farm macliincry plants (1960) 17261-265
farm machineiy production (1960> 15666
Krasnyy Akasy plant (1960) 17266

Farm Implements and machinery—Continued
statistics, power and machinery on farms

(1956) 9570
sugar-beet mechanization, economics of

(1952) 17076
supply and demand

—

hearing (1951) 19602
report (1951) 18363

traction, publications list (1960) 9074
trucks, automatic trip stakes (1951) 13808
use, depreciation, replacement (1960) 18251
water conditioning equipment, facts for in-

dustry (1957) 12069; (1958) 2073
wholesale jjrice index, revised (1952)

14176
world survey

—

African, Australia-Oceania (1960) 6318
Asia (1959) 15457
Kurope (1960) 296
North and Central America (1960) 10012
South America (1960) 3437

see also Furrowers—Harvesting machin-
ery—Lister planter—Tractors.

Farm income, see Income.
Farm insurance, see Agricultural insurance.
Farm labor

:

accidents, 1940-48 (1951) 7471
agricultural migrants, service to (1955)

18287
agricultural production in 1952 (statement)

(1952) 4563
census of agriculture 1954 general report

(1957) 514
changes in farm production per man-hour

(1956) 4460-61
child labor in agriculture under fair labor

standards act, what crew leaders, etc.,
should know (1956) 4334; (1958)
17412

child workers in agriculture (1959) 7974
children illegally working on farms (1952)

4509
Communist activities, hearings (1952) 360
Communist China, farm economy after

agrarian reform (1956) 13999
conservation and good management (1952)

5992
corn-livestock farms, Nebraska, relationship

between size of farm and utilization of
machinery, etc (1951) 17266

crew leaders, social security information
(1957) 7634; (1959) 9441

defense, stabilization, hearings (1951) 8006
domestic, regulation of wages, etc. clarify

intent of Congress, reports (1960)
10774, 10S24

economics of underdevelopment and low
incomes (discussions) (1960) 7683

emergency supply program (1951) 17242
employer's social security tax guide (1951)

1165
employment

—

annual worker plan (1957) 3892
current and expected, estimating (1957)
5431

oflices, selected agricultural activites
(1950) 2242, 13375; (1957) 2706,
12214; (1958) 2216

outlook (1960) 7262
statistics (1958) 13255

expenditures, 1954, national atlas sheet
(1957) 17492

experienced hired working force, analysis.
(1960) OlSl

fact book (1959) 17658
farm expenditures, 1950 census (1953)

10143
farm income and employment

—

conipar.ilive data, 1929-51 (1935) 1S3»
Tennessee Valley, differentials (1955)

ISKt
farm production per man-hour. 1939-58,

index nuuiliers (19(i0) 453S
Federal minimum wage to agricultural

workers, problems involved in apply-
ing, studv (l!t<;0) 101 5S

statistical appendix. (1960) 10159
field crops (1954) 10960A
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Farm labor—Continued
foreign—

admission, hearing (1951) 9634
employment, estimated peak and period

(1957) 14104
immigration problems on southeastern sea

border, report (1958) 3140
importation from Mexico

—

agreements (1952) 14429. 14431 ;

(1953) 2863, 11546, 13640; (1954)
19856

hearings (1953) 7523; (1954) 3707;
(1955) 7754

individual work contracts (1951)
16656; (1952) 15353

laws, (1951) 13170; (1953) 15299;
(1954) 5076; (1955) 16739

message from the President (1951)
13215

migration center activities (1952)
17674

reports (1951) 7979, 8062, 9389, 11044,
13295; (1953) 7358, 7393, 15532;
(1954) 3687, 3869, 5130; (1955)
9631, 9642, 14819, 15308

importation from Mexico, appropria-
tions

—

estimates (1953) 12379
hearings (1954) 5285, 7067
law (1954) 6654
proposals (1952) 5362; (1954) 3586
reports (1954) 5204, 5206, 5398, 6774

peak employment, 1956, map (1957)
9S56

guide to farm jobs from Gulf to Great
Lakes (1960) 8316

hired working force (1951) 2334; (1952)
17041; (1953) 7929, 19592; (1956)
11293; (1958) 6439; (1959) 24, 8307;
(1960) 1429

housing

—

adequate living accommodations, good
business practice (1959) 7675

facilities, amortization, report (1957)
15273

income tax deduction information for em-
ployers (1956) 15832

index numbers of man-hours used for farm-
work, 1919-57 (1958) 15501

International Landworkers' Federation,
functional study (1958) 1605

is your future in farming? (1953) 5918
investigations, hearings (1951) 6640
Japanese, temporary, operation of program,

report (1957) 11003
jobs in Intermountain States (1951) 6909
labor and power used—

•

Idaho (1952) 14485
Indiana (1953) 3655

labor for farm work (1954) 17941
; (1956)

2765, 6253
local and national interest (address) (1959)

16644
man-hours used, index numbers, (1956)

17871; (1957) 16285; (1960) 4537
manpower

—

hearings (1951) 8005
situation and outlook (statement) (1952)

4529
market developments (1951) 19835; (1953)

17407; (1954) 4053, 12898, 18545;
(1955) 2168, 13066; (1956), 2235
13367; (1957) 2C99, 12207; (1958)
2210, 10571: (19^9) 2502, 11033;
(1960) 2697, 12054

employment and wage supplement (1954)
12899; (1955) 2109, 13067; (1956)
2236, 13:168; (1957) 2700, 12208;
(1958) 2211, 10572; (1959) 2503,
11034; (1960) 2698, 12055

message to farm workers ! why your children
should go to school (1952) 15578

Spanish edition (1952) 15579
Mexican agricultural workers

—

agreement with Mexico (1955) 8485,
17663, 17668; (1956) 4303, 6136,
17794; (1957) 4364, 14568, 18076;
(1959) 17867; (1960) 6075

Farm labor—Continued
Mexican agricultural workers—continued

appropriations, 1957, supplemental pro-
posal (1956) 8668

information concerning entry into U.S.
(1960) 522, 9082, 11221

non-occupational insurance, agreement
with Mexico (1955) 16045

Mexican agricultural workers, importation
program

—

extend

—

laws (1958) 14124; (1960) 16806
reports (1958) 12139, 14368, 14727 ;

(1960) 13317, 13334, 15326
investigation, hearings (1958) 12139

Mexican farm labor program

—

consultants report (1960) 1708
extend authorization

—

hearings (1960) 8115
reports (1960) 10774, 10824

report of operations (1959) 16263
Mexican, malaria blood survey (1953) 1394
migrant families, guide for better commu-

nity living (1955) 3469
migration, illegal, control, hearing (1954)

15226
migratory

—

adult education grants, hearing (1960)
11180

bibliographies (1953) 11752; (1954)
19673

camps, operation by growers, associations,
etc. (1957) 17662

challenge and progress (address) (1959)
9279

changes in New York State (1959) 15283
contractors registration, hearings (1960)

9646
crew leaders registration, hearings (1960)

9646
domestic

—

agricultural migrants in 10 East Coast
States (1956) 7774

counties having 100 or more (1957)
17170; (1960) 18044

peak employment, 1956, map (1957)
9855

report to the President (1960) 17719
education opportunities for children, hear-

ings (1960) 9505, 11180
education planning conferences report

(1957) 14(096
employment, estimated peak and period

(1957) 14105
fair labor standards act coverage, hearings

(1960) 9646
farm worker (address) (1957) 1954
farm workers in Atlantic Coast stream

(1955) 17757
hearings (1952) 13870
hired force (1953) 19592
investigation, authorization,

(1960) 5132
living standards, improvement,

plishments, etc. (address)
9271

Mexican, role in agriculture. Govt, view-
point (paper) (1957) 5430

need and changing technology (state-
ment) (1959) 7040

New York State, 1959 progress report,
comparisons with previous years (1960)
12625

1951 report of President's Commission on
Migratory Labor (1951) 8726

problems and programs, references (1955)
12497; (1956) 15831

programs, consultation proceedings
(1957) 14108

recruitment, authority of Secretary of
Labor to establish referral standards,
opinion of Attorney General (1959)
16637

regulation of transportation

—

hearing (1956) 18621
law (1956) 16808
reports (1956) 8856, 14890

State committees, purpose, etc. (1955)
15832

Mississippi, survey (1959) 3014

report

accom-
(1959)
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Farm lal.or—Continued
monthly reports (1951) 1648. 11823;

(i;»r.2) 1021, 116::4 ; (1953) 2941,
i::753; (1954) 2258, 12f)»j3

; (1955)
1929. 1280S; (1956) 19s2, 13113;
(1957) 24.39. 11943; (1958) 1949,
1O3O0 : (1959) 2240, 10694; (1900)
2338. 11733

need and supplv of hired seasonal farm
workt-rs (1955) 12291

objectives, etc.. of President's Committee on
Miprator.v Labor (1955) 15831

placement service, fact sheet (1951) .'UOS
productivity gains (1951) 4207
proKram. hearings (1951) 8145
publications (1957) 3890
I'uerto Kican farm workers

—

Florida, highlights of studv (1955) 4697
Middle Atlantic States (1955) 3261

recruitment (1952) 17073
rural manpower in South, changes, implica-

tions (paper) (1957) 59S3
seasonal work areas

—

eastern sealioard States (1951) 6906;
(1959) 7674

far western States (1951) 0907; (1953)
1017 ; (1959) 0102

selected activities, wage rates (1960) 12000
social security

—

credits (1956) 4185
emplover's tax guides (1955) 0590;

(1956) 20499; (1959) 533; (1960)
742

fact sheet (1954) 1084
law. rights of farm people under 1956
amendments (1956) 17671

retirement test (1958) 844
Status of agricultural workers under State

and Federal lalior laws (1955) 4993
supply, annual worker plan (1957) 770
tenure status of workers in U.S. (1960)

12678
trabaiadores agricolas (seguro de vejez y

sobrevivlentes) (1952) 11406
transporting, safety responsibilitv (1955)

17019
underemployment In agriculture (paper)

(1959) 15294
underemployment, technical advance and

migration impact (address) (1959)
17188

unemployment and employment in cotton
area (1955) 13560

unemployment and partial emplovment of
hired workers (1953) 8313'; (1954)
13388. 15982. 18548

United States, 1943-52, annotated references
(1954) 4625

wages and hours, convention, text (1957)
1819

wages in U.S., area variations (1958) 3966
workmen's compensation, status, etc. (1959)

14969
youth, day-haul program guide to good prac-

tices (1954) 10015
see also Agricultural occupations.

Farm Labor Committee. Special, defense plan-
ning meeting (1951) 3413

Farm loan associations, national, report (1951)
.3427

see filxo National farm loan associations.
Farm Loan Board of Hawaii

:

convev land, etc.—

•

law (1954) 16781
reports (1954) 11786, 14794

Farm loans, see Agricultural credit.
Farm machinery, see Farm lmi)lements and

machinery.
Farm man.agement. see Farms.
Farm mechanics, see Mechaniz.'ition.
Farm mortgages, see Agricultural credit

—

Mortgages.
Farm mutual insurance companies, sec Insur-

ance companies.
Farm papers, sec Periodicals.

Farm people and social securitv (1959) 1135,
9440

I'arm I'lacenient Service, State emplovment
services (1952) 17673

Farm ponds

:

maintenance (1954) 1096
make safe, prevent drownings (1959) 8331
managing for wild ducks In the South (1960)

111
see also Fish ponds.

Farm prices, see Prices.
Farm Production Electric Power Use Confer-

ence, objectives (talk) (1952) 6202
Farm products, see Agricultural products

—

also names of products.
Farm relief, see Agriculture.
Farm-retail spreads for food products, costs,

prices (1958) 92
Farm-retail sjireads for poultry and eggs in

U.S. and selected cities (1958) 3SS4
Farm silos (1960) 6204
Farm supplies :

agricultural supplies. Federal supplv cata-
log (1953) 13123

buying through Mississippi Federated co-ops
(1954) 15304

conservation and good management (1952)
5992

cooperatives

—

purchasing (1956) 17217
defense plans (1951) 11319
handbooks (1951) 15318; (1952)

139S6; (1953) 16062; (1955) 15614
regional (1953) 13174

business research (1955) 12299
trends and practices (talk) (1954) 103S6

foreign trade, monthly summaries (1951 •

18606; (1952) 11941; (1953) 3254,
14084; (1954) 2583

using your farm supply co-op (1955) 17044
Farm supply cooperatives, see Farmers' coop-

erative organizations.
Farm supply stores, see Stores.
Farm surpluses, see Agricultural products.
Farm tenancy, the land is mine, tenancy to

family farm ownership (1951) 2343
Farm t.-nure. see Land tenure.
Farm-to-retiiil price spreads for Cheddar

cheese in South (1959) 7058
Farm work, see Agricultural occupations

—

Farm labor.
Farm workers, see Farm labor.
Farm workrooms, planning for farmhouse

(1952) 3161
Farm youth, see Youth.
Farmer, Guy, nomination, hearing (1953)

12969
Farmer, Heinz, relief (1958) 11894, 12230,

13809
Farmer, Joe J., relief (1960) 13275, 15066,

152S5
Farmer, William M., relief of estate (1960)

4874
Farmer Cooperative Service :

appropriations, 1955

—

hearings (1954) 52S1, 10243
law (1954) 11401
reports (1954) 6817-18, 10051

appropriations, 195()

—

hearings (1955) 4418
law (1955) 9393
reports (1955) 0141, 7S99

appropriations, 1957

—

hearings (1956) 3498, 10030
law (1950) 10155
reports (1956) 10242, 10294, 10532

appropriations, 1957, supplemental, proposal
(1950) 3405

appropriations, 1958, hearings (1957) 5158
appropriations, 1959, hearings ( 1958) 4404
appropriations, 1900, hearings (1959) 5909
appropriations, 1961, hearings (1960) 5013
educational aids (1956) 5590-96, 15606
FCS bulletins (1954) 8068. 18596: (1955)

549, 10206. 12298. 17041 : (1950) 7308,
17217, 18850. 20271-272: (1958) 3421,
10932; (1959) 396, 12624

FCS circulars (1954) 1827, 10377, 12258,
15359-361, 19545; (1955) 550, 17042-
43: (1956) 647. 5598, 73(59. 15007,
18857-859, 2027.3-274: (1957) 5443,
7261. 8511, 10704-705, 17609-670;
(1958) 16933; (1959) 14608; (1960)
18488
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Farmer Cooperative Service—Continued
FCS educational circulars (1954) 15361A,

17339; (1955) 4708-9, 1704-1-^5;
(1956) 1596. 1560S-609; (1957) 785,
15707; (1958) 16934-935; (1959)
16278

general information (tallc) (1957) 1968
Oeueral reports, see listings under Farmer

Cooperative Service in separate issues
of Monthly catalog,

gets under way (1954) 10381
information series (1956) 3838. 17218;

(1957) 787. 14126; (1958) 4675, S915,
14950; (1959) 1611, 12627, 14609;
(1960) 1722. 13865, 15426

management building program (talli) (1960)
3770

mission of FCS (talk) (1955) 10209
publications, lists (1954) 15365; (1955)

15615, 18298; (1956) 15611; (1957)
787. 14126: (1958) 8565: (1959) 1611,
14609; (1960) 13865, 15426

researcli. service, education, functions
(talk) (1954) 18604

service reports (1954) 7199-7200, 18602;
(1956) 3842. 5607. 10756. 20277;
(1957) 17673; (1958) 1439, 15929;
(1959) 3436, 6116, 7687, 8981; (1960)
3771

summary series (1954) 7201, 15366
work, reprint (1956) 18863
workshop, 16th annual, digest of talks

(1954) 7200
Farmers :

acreaare-marketing guides for vegetable
growers (1956) 2828

acres for soil bank's conservation reserve
(1957) 3254

administration of farm programs by com-
mittees, hearings (1956) 15430

age, residence, years on farm, work off
farm

—

census of agriculture (1953) 10141
census of agriculture 1954, general report

(1957) 512
agriculture's production job for 1952 (re-

marks) (1952) 6190
American

—

agriculture had good year In 1958 (ad-
dress) (1959) 5522

education programs in scientific discov-
eries of efficient uses, etc. of fertilizers,
report (1958) 6385

foreign trade (address) (1955) 5218
how firm foundation (address) (1956)

1052
popular report, census of agriculture

(1957) 17519
what export market means (address)

(1958) 1054
world affairs (address) (1958) 12768

American farmers and St. Lawrence Seaway
(1956) 2704

better fed world and better life through FAO
(address) (1958) 1019

biological warfare, what farmer should
know (1954) 17342

cash srrain storage

—

Indiana (1952) 16519
Xorth Dakota (1951) 18545

characteristics, census of agriculture (1957)
926.5-66, 10664-666, 12972-974, 14781

child-labor requirements of Fair Labor
Standard Act (1952) 15905

color, race, and tenure of farm operator,
census of agriculture (1953) 10150

;

(1957) 420
cooperation, guide for teaching (1951) 941
cotton problems, hearing (1952) 7180
credit under former RAAC program, extend

authority, report (1953) 15379
dairy, bank financing In northern Vermont

(1954) 10947
debt management (talk) (1955) 6844, 8590
debtor relief in bankruptcy

—

hearings (1952) 5516
reports (1952) 5455; (1955) 12107

debtor relief legislation impact (1957) 5974
decisions concerning vour farm, family, and

future (talk) (953) 41

Farmers—Continued
developing sound farm programs (state-

ment) (1956) 4521
disaster areas

—

emergency credit extension, hearing
(1958) 5G96

loans, one-year suspension of payments,
hearings (1957) 17573

relief for crop damage, report (1955)
7889

disaster loans

—

appropriations. 1954

—

hearings (1953) 15559
proposed provision (1953) 12385
reports (1953) 12662, 15632

improve program

—

hearings (1954) 8546, 16980, 18388
law (1954) 16860
reports (1954) 8336, 8449, 11837

provide additional assistance

—

hearings (1953) 17254
law (1953) 15195
reports (1953) 12463, 12490, 12518,

12792
do fertilizer education and services pay?

(1956) 12970
dynamic and aggressive progress, develop-

ment (notes used in address) (1959)
86

elected committee system abuses and dis-
ruptions, report (1956) 18670

election of local, county, and State commit-
teemen, amend law, reports (1958)
8413; (1959) 14437

electrical equipment in New York and New
England, expand use (paper) (1953)
18099

electricitv and the farmer (talk) (1955)
6846

emergencv assistance, extend

—

laws (1955) 11388, 14335
reports (1955) 9678, 9694, 12050; (1956)

10601
emergencv relief in drouth hay program

(notes used in address) (1957) 16311
equitable treatment under soil bank act

—

law (1959) 15634
reports (1959) 15818, 16065

expenditures

—

for health care (1958) 7764
for motor vehicles and machinery (1959)

5556
survey (1957) 3217. 8003

production, familv living, motor vehi-
cles, etc. (1960) 1406

regional (1958) 6454
Extension's coverage of clientele (1954)

7195
facts important to farmers (1956) 2808-9,

4524
fair labor standards act, exemptions, hear-

ings (1959) 12564
fair treatment under soil bank act

—

hearing (1956) 20094
report (1956) 16931

faith, soil, people (address) (1953) 4420
familv farm poultry and ess producers, re-

lief, hearing (1059) 14326
farm and citv people (notes used in pro-

gram) (1958) 77
farm policy discussion (address) (1957) 64
farmer cooperation, guide for teaching

(1956) 647
farmers and the future (address) (1955)

3839
farmers and their Government (talk) (1960)

540
the farmer's own role (talk) (1953) 28
feed and seed disaster relief. State partici-

pation, reports (1957) 15493; (1958)
14511

financial management, study (1957) 10469
foresight from hindsight (talk) (195i) 26
freight rate problems (address) (1952) 6193
Future Farmers of America, opening doors

(address) (1956) 2826
gas tax refunds (1956) 10929: (1958) 10030
gasoline price rise, hearing (1957) 585

282-992-
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Farmers—Coiitiniu-d
good farming practices key to higher yields

(1952) 7t;l8
help your truck live longer (1951) 15323
htlpiiig young farmers (tallc) (1955) 4723
horticultural and \vuath<ir forecasting serv-

ices, steps taken to improve (1956)
3554

how mobilization affects the farmer (talk)

(1951) 12G54
Improving FHA services to farm people (ad-

dress) (1956) 3843
income

—

and expenditure data, evaluation study of
panel system (1960) 72

cash receipts from major farm commodi-
ties by States (1959) 4194 ;

(I960)
6206

Insurance

—

facts for farmers (1959) 9G05
fitting to needs and circumstances (1954)

10937
legal liability risks and insurance protection

(1954) 9155, 13369
lending to increase farmers' income (1958)

126S4
loans, Farmers Home Administration credit

service (address) (1956) 2846
Louisiana, snap bean practices among Negro

farmers (1953) 4956
low income

—

aid State extension service program

—

h( wrings (1955) 19178
law (1955) 16778
reports (1955) 99CC, 14807

development of a'.'riciillnres human re-
sources (1955) 7565, 8609

problems and suggested programs (1960)
2257

make better use of fertilizers (1950) 12973
milk liandling. economy (1958) 11104
Minnesota, and world trade (remarks)

(1957) 8025
mobilization goals and family farmer (talk)

(1951) 8^07
more financial security (remarks) (1957)

1418
more profits for farmers and businessmen

(address) (1955) 3858
needs for intermediate term credit (1955)

3285
old-age security (1956) 2800
organizations, expenditures to influence leg-

islation, report (1951) 3150
part-time, organizing and conducting in-

struction, proceedings of conference
(1058) 7184

participation in farm credit system, in-
crease

—

hearings (1953) 12668. 12912
law (1953) 15204
reports (1953) 12450, 12515, 12881,

15515
partners in conservation, etc. (1952) 458."

paying more for better telephone service
(1950) 4382

payments under ACP program

—

hearings (1955) 14049
report (1055) 14700

peanut growers, maiketing quota referen-
dum (1952) 4593

population in Inw-ineome farming areas
(paper) (1950) 44.'?9

population. Income, and Iiousing. economic
class of farms (195r>) 15000

potato growers on Eastern Shore, farming
alternatives (195.".) 11729

probleins, local level for solution (1958)
7760

prodnri ion

—

credit system (1959) 395
expenses (1!)50) 4350: (1957) 18; (1958)

30; (1959) 19; (1060) 69
marketing. etc., problems (address)

(1958) 1.5458
prosperity, plan to increase (address)

(1957) 1399

Farmers—Continued
publications, lists (1951) 8566. 9998;

(1953) 19249; (1955) 10447; (1956)
20494; (1958) 1599; (1959) G318

;

(1960) 15548
quality farmers (address) (1954) .SoiS
relation to national economy (address)

(1957) 79
responsibilitv for safe use of chemicals

(1900) 16452
rights under 1956 amendments to social

-ecurity law (1950) 17071
safety responsibility in transporting farm

workers (1955) 17019
savings and debt position (address) (1951)

19078
service from Government (1958) 15496
serving farmers on 2 broad fronts, (notes

used in address) (1958) 11177
share of food dollar (1954) 17977; a958)

9049
situation (remarks) (1958) 3962
social security (1955) 19044

benefits (1959) 11.^5, 9440; (1960) 4353
coverage (1955) 15908
credits (1956) 4185
farm rental income and soil bank pay-

ments count (1957) 5804
information (1959) 9441
infinination for crew leaders and farmers

(1957) 76.34
retirement tests (1958) 844; (1959)

6873; (1960) 10.345
soil bank compensation for hardships due

to incorrect information

—

law (1958) 8085
'•eports (1958) 4543. 5079

soil bank program, how it operates and
helps (1956) 19127, 20495; (1957)
41.33

soil conservation (1951) 17148
payments for work on Feder.il lands to

benefit private land owners, report
(1955) 14095

reserve practices, payments, etc., under
soil bank program (1957) 4134

special livestock loans, extend, report (1955)
7891

stake in stabilization (1951) 18907
stake in United States-Canadian trade

(1951) 5909
stock peanuts stored in bulk, volume-weight

relationships (1059) 700S
tax guide (1958) 070: (10.50) 535. 17504
technical aid for soil, woodland, aniJ water

resources management (talk) (1957)
2323

tenant, how thev get farms. et<'.. South
Platte Valley, Colo. (1956) 17870

tenure problems (address) (1960) 98
toward greater farm progress (talk) (1953)

40
turpentine, gain from new system for eval-

uating pine gum (1052) 18282
United States farmer and world around

him (remarks) (1052) 17812
using or ft^eding whi-at crop, exemiit from

marketing penalties

—

hearincs (1955) 16825; (1956) 8604;
(1957) 16524

law (1957) 15070
reports (1057) 0724. 11031. 13386. 15241

want stable, prosperous, productive and frep
acrlenlture (summary of remarks)
(1950) 2854

way farmers do business (TMW talks)
(1952) 5758: (19.-(1) 5593

weather forecasting services. Improve and
expand report (1955) 12114

what they should know about biological
warfare (1059) 15508

world affairs ;ind American farmer (re-
marks) (1957) 6024

world's best in fanning and in investment
security, etc. (1951) 18985

you and farmer (notes for address) (1956)
4548

young, education as viewed bv school super-
intendents, etc. (1900) 6821

your responsibility (talk) (1952) 17102
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Farmers—Coutinued
youth, educational status and school plans

(190U) 7S67
youth's new frontier (1951) 38
see also Farmers' cooperative organizations.

Farmers' bulletins, see listings under Agricul-
ture Department in the separate issues
of the Monthly Catalog.

Farmers' cooperative organizations :

acquisition of existing processing, market-
ing, and handling facilities

—

hearings (1959) 17349
report (1959) 12446

ad campaign covers 5 States (1952) 16520
adaptation to community needs, etc. (talks)

(1957) 3913
adjustments in operations essential to agrl-

culturnl producers and changing mar-
kets (1959) 6115

agricultural cooperation

—

Denmark and Sweden, (1952) 15372
fundamental principles (1958) 16934
publications (1951) 16867; (1952) 5751,

17714
American way (1952) 5755-58; (1953)

13171; (1954) 1825; (1956) 5590-95,
15606

annual meetings, making effective (1951)
15322

basic policy formation through balance sheet
analysis (1959) 398

better community citizens (talk) (1954)
5568

boys' Saturday work gives dual returns
fl9:.6) 4712

boys were bosses for day (1954) 729
breeding co-ops better Southeast dairy herds

(1953) 13176
building for the future (talk) (1952) 17074
Imilding strong cooperative (1957) 14131
building volume of business, right mixture

needed (1957) 7263
business administration for farmer cooper-

ative associations (talk) (1955) 4707
business integration implications (1958)

1438
business training for farm youth (1953)

13172; (1954) 1827
business type (1953) 13173
business volume, etc., statistics (1959)

8980
businessmen, cooperatives have telling effect

(1951) 11321
capital and credit, kev to successful oper-

ation (address) (1959) 7683
capital structure, results of survey (talk)

(1957) 7264
Caribbean area, fertile ground for co-ops

(1951) 11318
ceremonies honoring 30 years of growth

(1957) 788
challenge for cooperative directors, in 1956

(notes for talk) (1956) 7367
China, formation (1959) 600
citrus co-ops (1951) 11322
coffee co-op (1954) 10384
contract farming and vertical integration

in agriculture (1958) 11128, 111S5
contribution to agricultural wellbeing (ad-

dress) (1954) 10376
contribution to agriculture (talk) (1956)

1089
cooperative management comes of age

(1952) 15377
cooperative yardsticks (1957) 3914
cooperatives fnce farm price squeeze (ad-

dress) (1955) 3835
co-ops

and the agricultural challenge (talk)
(1952) 17077

have a future (1952) 16523
In other lands (1952) 15373; (1958) 8566
newspapers, study of effectiveness (1957)
7262

part in Extension's 50 year harvest (1953)
18794

resenrch, western region confers (1955)
17058

role in Federal milk orders (1959) 16280
Bpur new type bulk feed truck (1955)

17055

Farmers' cooperative organizations—Con.
cost of handling eggs and labor output of

selected cooperatives, Western States
(1960) 9700

cost of marketing eggs and labor output of
selected cooperatives, North Central
States (1960) 6850

cotton gins, costs and margins (1952) 7664
cotton, one-stop service (1954) 10382
court cases, summaries (1951) 3428. 8319

19862; (1952) 4021, 9261, 16524;
(1953) 2474, 13177, 20139; (1954)
1828, 7201, 15366, 18603; (1955) 2178,
13077; (1956) 2245, 13378; (1957)
2710 '

legal series (1957) 12217; (J958) 2219
10580; (1959) 2510, 11041; (I960)'
2706, 12064

credit agencies use to meet patron's needs
(1959) 3433

credit control in retail farm supplv co-
operatives (1958) 8564

credit union, answer to accounts receivable
problem (1957) 8513

criteria for success (address) (1958) 1436
dairy

—

building better cooperatives (address)
(1955) 4710

co-op, 1955 model (1955) 4721
employee programs (1954) 7198
farm to plant bulk milk handling (1955)

550
farmers shape co-ops to fit needs (1957)

5444
grade A milk marketing (1959) 10090;

(1960) 18488
joint action can help (1951) 11320
key employees open door to success (1957)

17054
meeting challenge (1954) 4068
meeting seasonal problem through educa-

tion (1956) 20272
merchandising program development

(paper) (1954) 8595
public relations (talk) (1954) 10985
score bull's eye with better co-ops (1956)

5603
use of multiquart containers (1959) 3434

demonstration work, selected bibliographv
(1953) 2467

directors

—

bylaw provisions for selecting (1960)
13863

drivewheel (1951) 16669
electric co-ops, guide (1957) 4335
legal and moral responsibilities (1958)

4676
qualifications (1957) 14128
selecting and electing (1952) 11068
selection, qualifications, duties, etc.

(1960) 17020
dissertations and theses, bibliography

(1958) 5902
educational practices (1951) 5181
effective communications, core of co-op suc-

cess (1958) 9S72
efforts of commodity groups to expand mar-

kets (address) (1958) 9033
egg co-ops in Northeast (1951) 16671
egg handling costs in North Central States

(1952) 11069
eggs, cost of marketing and labor output

in Northeast (1959) 8976
electric generator plants for co-ops (speech)

(1952) 18183
electric rates charged for federallv gener-

ated power, reports (1956) 8799, 14874,
14951

employee incentive plans (1959) 10092
employees, group insurance plan, developing

(1955) 15613
Europe, 'Western (1954) 10378
extension work M'ith co-ops covers four dec-

ades (1956) 5601
farm credit, publications, list (1954) 4066
farm supply operations (1956) 17217
farm supplv purchasing (1951) 15318;

(1952) 13986
defense plan (1951) 11319
handbook (1954) 12260
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Farmers" cooperative organi/.ntions—Con.
farm supply, trends and practices (talk)

(1954) 10386
farmer and his Government (talk) (19G0)

540
farmer cooperatives in American agricul-

ture (talk) (1952) G3S8
farmer co-ops are business on Main Street

(talk) (1956) 5597
farnnTs' equities (1953) 1090S ; (1956)

ISSGO
Federal Land Bank loans, pi-neral informa-

tion (1955) 1515: (1957) 3912
Federal research and education work, 1913-

53 (1959) 3436
fertilizer

—

distribution in South (195S) 10932
manufacture in Sonih (1959) 12(^24
manufacturinp and distributing problems

(i;t55> 1517
plants (1952) ISSIO
lirosraiii. transjiortation (1951) 15317

films (1956> 1721S
financing (1955) 4709

ni;irk('tiiig cooi)€ratives (talk) (1952)
17709

mt-thods (1957) 14124. 15707, 17671
use of revolving fund method (1958)

7200
forming farmer cooperatives (1956) 15608
4-n clubs and cooperatives (1951) 9733;

(1956) 5596
fresh fruit and vegetable marketing organi-

zations in Is'ortiioastern and Central
States (1960) 15425

from the ground up (talk) (1954) 5569
fruit and vegetable bargaining coopera-

tives

—

interest grows in (1959) 7GS0
organization functions, etc. (1960) 1722
status, operations, etc., study (1958)

16933
fruit and vegetable shipping-point auctions

(1952) 5750
fruit, vegetable, and tree nut, pooling and

other grower payment methods (1960)
3767

good management—
kev to co-op success (1953) 16066
tests (1953) 10911

good public relations make pro's of con's
(1956) 3840

Government policy toward farmer coopera-
tives (addre.s's) (1953) 10907

help meet price-cost conditions (1955) 4717
history and growth (1954) 15361A
how members fit into large co-op (1956)

20276
how not to hold directors' meeting (195S)

1437
how to get loan from banks (1952) 15376
how women help their farmer co-ops (1956)

18S57
Incentive payment plans used for petroleum

deliverymen (address) (195G) 560R
income tax changes fl951) 19Sfil ; (1952)

57R1, 15371; (1953) 1035; (1954)
7197

income tax returns (1957) 15046
integrated dairy operations (1900) 542
integrated petroleum operations (1959)

7685
Integration contracts and livestock market-

ing (address) (1959) 309
integration of production, marketing, etc.,

operations

—

notes for talk (1958) 5901
review of progress (1958) 5903; (1959)

10279
Iowa farmers (address) (1952) 7670
irrigation companies (1952) 92."»6

Japan (1959) 10094
junior, how to organize discussion, demon-

stration (1956) 5595.
leadership (address) (1956) 2806
legal phases (1958) 3421
listen to your employees, thev'll (ell you

what you need (1955) 17049
livestock co-op, using (1953) 1034; (1955)

4708

Farmers' cooperative organizations—Con.
livestock marketing efficiency, improving

(1958) 3423
loans (1956) 18855
long run goals for farmer cooperatives

(1957) 14129
magazines, newspapers and newsletters, list

(1958) 14950
major regional farm sui)i)lv cooperatives

h.andbooks (1956) 20275; (1959)
4792; (1900) 52S8.

making local co-ops financially sound (1955)
17057

making most of your co-op annual meeting
(19571 1G705

management

—

plans and controls (19.54) IROOO
training programs (1959) 10093

marketing

—

farm supply, etc.. statistical series of
Agriculture Dept (1957) 16305

practices, food brokers appraise (1952)
558

purch;;sing and service, statistics (1953)
7701 : (1954) 8G69

sights in locker plants, raise (1956) 3841
special crops (195G) 20271

marketing and purchasing

—

farmers' interest (1951 i 942
iiiemlierships on upgrade (1952) 2740
I'uerto Kico (1951) 15320

measuring standards (1956) 18864
meeting our great challenge (talk) (1952)

6395
members

—

participation, what, how and whv?
(1950) 5599

relations in clianging world (1958) 12091
sell themselves on co-op services (1952)

5763
membership

—

and public relations, investment in future
success (1952) 17718

job for all (1955) 17053
practices (1900) 13864
publications (1951) 13715; (1953) 17423
relations, what are they? (1955) 4713

merchandising (1952) 9257
milk

—

distributing, production and sales records
(1952) 11067

distribution costs (1952) 10522
educating members about seasonality of

deliveries (1956) 3842. 5607
group bargaining, exempt from antitrust

laws

—

hearings (1960) 443
reports (1958) 9757; (1959) 7546

hanlinir practices, farm-to-plant (1952)
1SS08

look at the milkv wav (address) (1953)
16067

mobile fe<>d milling in Michigan and Wis-
consin (1959) 12625

mortgage credit service (1952) 9258
motion picture films available (1952) 7666
motortruck inventory (1953) 2471
National Ilairv Council and affili.-ited units

help co-oi)s sell more milk (1900) 13867
news for farmer coojx'ratives (periodical)

(1951) 1S5S. 12094; (19521 1259,
11850; (195!!) 3157: (1!)54) 2490-97,
12907; (1955) 2177. 13070; (1950)
2244. 13377; (1957) 27(W. 12210;
(1958) 2218, 10579: (1959) 2509,
11040; (1900) 2704. 12003

indexes (1951) 13712: (1952) 17710;
(1953) 20137; (1954) 1S.-.98; (1955)
17048; (1956) 1SS02: (1957) 16706;
(1959) 397: (1900) 2705

reprints (1951) 11317-322. 13715,
15.322-324. 10009-672; (1952) 2739-
41. 5763-65. 9258-00. 11070. 15373-
377. 10522-523. 17718; (1953) 1030-
37. 2472-73, 4424-25, 5940-43, 7702
1090<>-913. 13170. 10006, 17424
18794-795. 20138; (1954) 728-729
1820. 4008, 7198. 10379-384, 15364
18600-GOl ; (1955) 3287, 4711-22
.8089. 17049-59; M95G) 3839-41
55!t<)-5004. 7370, 12543, 17219-220
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Farmers' cooperative organizations—Con.
news for farmer cooperatives—continued

reprints—continueil
1SS62-S64, 20276: (1957), 788-789,
3914. 5444-45. 7263, Sol 2-13, 9S86,
11427, 14127-131, 17671; (1958)
1437-38, 4676, 5903, 8566. 9872-74,
12690-692, 15925-927; (1950) 397-
398. 3435, 6114-15. 7686, 8978-80,
10094. 12628, 14610. 16279-280 ;

(1960) 543, 5289, 6851, 13866-867,
17021

nortli central poultrymen need answer
(1955) 17056

North Vietnam, development (1960) 1910
number of full-time employeos (1960) 3768
Oregon co-op's head high after operation

bootstrap (1957) 14130
organizational structure development (1958)

12692
organizing farmer cooperative (1957) 5443
our community, outline for classes and dis-

cussion groups (1957) 785
perennial problems of annual reports,

evaluation (1960) 52S9
petroleum operations (1951) 19859; (1959)

14610
petroleum, supplying (1952) 9259
place and function in our economy (address)

(1952) 17706
place in agriculture (address) (1959) 4166
place in Nation's economy (paper) (195G)

5605
place in rural community progress (1958)

7682
poultry and egg co-op (1951) 18547
poultry, clumuos and forward look (talk)

(1957) 1966
principles and law (1957) 14127
principles of good management (talk)

(1954) 4069
production aids (talk) (1952) 4613
production teamwork (talk) (1952) 8236
programs, achievements, etc. (talk) (1958)

15457
progressive force (1953) 18795
public relations inevitable (1951) 15324
public relations, planned (1959) 12627
publications, list (1958) 8565; (i960)

15426
REA co-ops

—

charts and posters for, list (1952) 4598
facing the future (address) (1952) 8114
motion pictures for, list (1952) 4586
rules of order for business meetings

(1954) 17811
slides and siidefilms for. list (1952) 4597

reasons for failure (1958) 4677
regional

—

cooperatives doing less than $5 million
supply business, operations (1953)
13174

farm supply, business research (1955)
12299

report (1957) 8512
research in problem areas (1953) 16064
responsibilities in relation to Federal milk

orders (talk) (1959)> 4147
retirement plans (1957) 16704
rice marketing (1957) 8511
road ahead (notes for talk) (1957) 17672
rural credit unions, proper use, etc (1958)

15925
rural electric co-ops. Interior Dept. and REA

policies, effect, hearings (1956) 8632
rural electric, property records (1955) 10656
services demanded by farmers (1953) 4425
sizing up your cooperative (1952) 4019 ;

(1956) 15609
sound credit policy (1957) 14125
source material for teaching students prin-

ciples of business cooperation (1958)
16935

State Council and FFA take to
(1956) 5600

statistics (1955) 10207 : (1956)
(1957) 11425; (1958) 12689;
10091 ; (1960) 13862

steady growth of co-ops continues (1955)
4722

quizzes

15610 ;

(1959)

Farmers' cooperative organizations—Con.
supply co-ops

—

bulk distribution of lime in 3 Southern
States (1960) 3771

inventory management (195S) 3422,
15923, 15928; (1959) 7687; (1960)
541, 1721

retail, credit control (1959) 7684
; (1960)

5287
using your farm supply co-op (1955)

17044
taxes (1954) 18599
teaching guides (1951) 941

; (1956) 647
team up for better tomorrow (address)

(1955) 3887
telephone, things we share with REA (re-

marks) (1960) 8951
ties bind rural churches and cooperatives

(1955) 8089
timely tips for country elevator planners

(1960) 543
trade with Western Europe (1952) 14087;

(1953) 17528
triple firsts (1954) 10383
turkey cooperatives (1957) 17609
turkey farmers (1954) 728
united, big wheel in supply field (1951)

11317
United States. FCS bulletin (1956) 736S
upward trend continues in dollar volume

(1960) 13866
using your co-op cotton gin (1959) 1460S
using your co-op elevators (1952) 11066;

(1956) 1596
vending milk in small containers (1957)

7261
vital to farm well-heing (1954) 18601
Western Europe (1955) 15612
who makes best leader? (1960) 17021
women and co-ops, articles (1950) 17220
wool cooperatives, using futures markets

(1954) 1S602
work for closer cooperation with coopera-

tives (address) (1956) 4509
work of State cooperative councils (1957)

1967
work with Extension Service (1953) 7702
working together (address) (1953) 16674
working together, key to successful financing

(1953) 17424
see also Production credit associations

—

also names of organizations.
Farmers Federation Cooperative, Asheville,

N.C., crusader (1953) 10912
Farmers Home Administration :

activities, hearings (1951) 15042
appropriations, 1954

—

hearings (1953) 7448, 10722
laws (1953) 15218, 15237
reports (1953) 12645, 12662

appropriations, 1955

—

hearings (1954) 6852, 10243
law (1954) 11401
reports (1954) 6817-18, 10051, 11507

appropriations. 1955. supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 15188
law (1954) 16796
reports (1954) 11923, 14807

appropriations, 1956—

•

hearings (1955) 4417, 4419, 7972
law (1955) 9393
reports (1955) 6141, 7745, 7899

appropriations, 1956, supplemental
hearings (1955) 11814, 15476 ; (1956)

5248, 7205
laws (1955) 9393, 14388; (1956) 10134
proposals (1955) 9458; (1956) 3407
reports (1955) 11761, 14905; (1956)

6975. 7203
appropriations, 1957

—

hearings (1956) 5240, 10630
law (1956) 10155
reports (1956) 10242, 10532

appropriations, 1957. supplemental

—

"hearings (1956) 17075
law (1956) 16725
proposal (1956) 17031
reports (1956) 14915, 15401

appropriations, 1958, hearings (1957) 6947
appropriations, 1959, hearings (1958) 4404
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Farnifis Home Administration—Continued
appropriations, 19G0, Iieariufrs (1959) 5009
appropriations, 1961, liearini,'s (19G0) 6622
consolidation act of 1959, hearings (I960)

G620, 900S
consolidation act of 1960, reports (1960)

8092, 8108
county committeemen, information (1955)

15616
credit services (talk) (1956) 12544
emergency loans, interest rate, hearing

(1955) 9712
facilitate operations

—

hcarinir (1956) 18603
law (1956) 16848
reports (1956) 10917, 17063

farm mortgage lending experiences (1957)
1275S, 17293; (lOr.S) 3919, 7739,
11105; (1959) 46, ;;o;',5. 8291, llGOl

;

(1960) 3274. C152, 12626, 16447
farm-ownership borrowers, linilding losses

covered by insurance (1052) 4527
information program for 1950 (remarks)

(1956) 3844
investigation, hearings (1956) 15484
loan program and its borrowers (1959)

17187
loan programs

—

hearings (1956) 12401
law (1956) 16748
reports (1950) 10317, 11985, 14930,

15231
loan services (1956) 3845
loans

—

for farm buildings of minimum standards
(1951) 13717

guide for construction of farm buildings
to be built from proceeds (1956) 649

thumbnail sketch (1955) 3865; (1956)
10611

partner in reclamation (talk) (1951) 3430
production loans, experiences of families re-

ceiving (1959) 13740
records, preliminary inventory (1959)

109.34
reports (1951) .3429: (1952) 560; (1953)

2475: (1954) 1829
Farmers Home Corporation, abolish, reports

(1960) 8092, 8108
Farmers markets, see Markets and marketing.
Farmers' mutual windstorm insurance com-

panies, «ee Windstorm insurance.
Farmers Rice Growers Cooperative, new rice

processing rdant (1950) 5004
Farmers Union State Exchange, forty-one

years of cooperative buying (1955)
17052

Farmersburg, Ind., railroad accident (1952)
16718

'

Farmhouses :

air-source heat pump conditioned, electrical
characteristics report (1960) 12623larm building plans

—

1-bedroom, etc. (1900) 10!.«a
2-bodroom, etc. (1060) 104S6-487 1S243

''"'4532.Ts242'
^^'^^"^ ""' ^^^^

=
^^^^'^^

Farming, nee Acrriculture—Dry farming—
Stubble-muleh farming.

Farming communities, see Collectives.
Farming for fishes (1057) 16576
Farmingdale, N.Y., aircraft accident (1958)

Farmington Ark., population, special census
(19o4) 461

Farmington, N. Me.v.. population, special cen-
sus (1950) 49S8; (1957) 496

Farms :

aceident.s

—

fatal. 1949-53 (1057) 10400
reduction through safety measures (1958)

1033; (1000) 18231
acreage allotment transfers when land is

taken under eminent domain

—

law (1058) 14179
reports (1958) 12138, 14731

administering farm programs (statements)
(1956) 16125

Farm.s—Continued
agricultural act of 1954

—

hearings (1954) 7005, S547
law (1954) 1GS23
reports (1954) 11523, 11597, 12105.

16962
statement upon signing (1954) 17987

Agricultural Economics Bureau, general
farm situation, hearing (1953) 5732

apples marketed in Pittsburgh, larm-to-retall
margins (1051) 12642

area sampling

—

identification (1952) 17042
probability, surveys (10541 159^4

availability, acquisition, financing, etc.,
information, questions and answers
(1958) 6445

average size, 1954, national atlas sheet
(1957) 17478

Bankhead-.Iones farm tenant act, amend

—

hearings (1951) 15044 : (1054) 1S388
laws (1951) 16329: (1054) 14059
reports (1051) 1115:^. 14004; (1953)

12779: (10541 9795. 11031
beef herd production, general information

(1959) 1303
blind persons, rehabilitation counselors

guide (1054) 19079
bulb and flower seed, census of agriculture

(1953) 2094
by acres of cropland harvested, 1954, na-

tional atlas sheet (1057) 17478
cash income in Louisiana (1960) 10492,

14*^05
CD series (1951) 8846. 15928: (1952) 4522.

18271: (1953) 3653, 9765, 10645;
(1954) 2976. 9141

census of agriculture (1952) 214.^—i5. 3485,
0727. 8500-11, 10130-138, 12056-657,
14791. 16272. 17402-407, 18525-530;
(1953) 736-740, 3070-71: (1956)
2103, 5005, 833.3-35. 9975-78. 11708-
710. 13230. 14234-241, 16525-527,
18409-507, 20016-17

infcirinafion for enumerator applicants
(1950) 8462

information for job applicants (1958)
15679

characteristics and products—
T'tah. 1953. sample census (1954) 6496
Virginia. 1953. sample census (1954) 6497

characteristics, census of agriculture (1957)
10004

Alaska, etc., special report (1957) 1704
characteristics, livestock, products, crops,

etc.. census of agriculture (1953) 10153
Columbia Basin project

—

sale of units, announcements (1951)
7350-00. 17100: (1952) 3031. 8230-
31. 80'^S: (1953) 2803. 480S. 0318,
8147, 17902; (1054) 2101. 4447. 5914,
890.5-90; (1055) 1778. 0710. 12609;
(1956) 0062: (1957) 1197-99; (1958)
17370-371; (1959) 94.77; (1900) 4392,
11617

water limitations, etc.. amend act

—

hearings (1957) 8248
laws (1057) 15131 : (1950) 11053
reports (1957) 5200, 11028, 15296:

(1959) 4611,8820
commercial

—

by type, size and location (1900) 10519
costs and returns (1051) 10332; (1952)

12.339; (1053) 11721. 1811.-^; (1054)
13393: (1055) 161 OS: (1050) 11329;
(1957) 12774: (1958) 7762, 15464;
(1959) 13725; (190(t) 10519

family farms and small-scale, part-tiine
residential farms, status (105S) 15406

family-operated, bv tvpe and location
(1055) 10108; (1956) 11329; (1957)
12774; (1058) 7762, 15464; (1959)
13725

number by tyjies, national atlas sheet
(1057) 171S1, 17514

productivity of resources used (1956) 53
commodity acreage allotments

—

and marketing quotas, sale and transfer
within county, hearing (1959) 5905
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Farms—Continued
commoditv acieago allotniPiit—continuod

lease within county, hearing (I'.tSO) 6042
sale, transfer or lease within county,

hearings (1959) 7436, 12272
conservation programs (talk) (19o4) 15849
corn belt, American agriculture at its bast

(address) (1956) 1G123
corn, soft, handling, storing (1954) 9163
cost situation (1951) 1646, 11821 ; (1952)

11632: (1953) 12, 9767; (1954) 4,

6082; (1955) 3780, 6842; (1956)
11311; (1957) 1383; (1959) 1277,

8293; (1960) 3275, 10506
costs (addresses) (1952) 18275; (1956)

4481
costs and returns, commercial—

•

by tvpe, size and location (IDGO) 10519
familv-operated, by type and location

(1955) 16168; (1956) 11329; (1957)
12774; (1958) 7762, 15464; (1959)
13725

cotton acreage allotments—

-

exchange within county for rice allot-

ments, hearings (1959} 5905, 6042
lease within county, hearing (1959) 6042
sale, transfer or lease within county,

hearing (1959) 7436
cotton, changing conditions (1953) 19582
crops, production, etc. (1951) 8S4i8 ; (1952)

8207, 17098; (1954) 9121
dairy-hog in southeastern Minnesota,

changes in organization, costs, etc.,

1930-59 (1960) 18219
debts continue to rise (1956) 16112
decision making in farm management, inter-

state cooperative research project
(talk) (1956) 5616

defense against radioactive fallout (1958)
7770

developing sound farm programs (state-
ments) (1956) 4521

draft and motor power, 1954, national atlas
sheet (1957) 17489

drainage (1952) 18287
economic class, census of agriculture (1953)

10151, 12214 ; (1957) 521
economics, publications currently available

(1958) 11107 ; (1960) 94
electric fences for strip grazing areas (1956)

6252
electricity

—

central station service (1953) 19453

;

(19.54) 19004
farm use reaches new high (1959) 9580
home and commimitv (1951) 5929
lighting (1951) 18981
New York and New England (1954) 13392
power equipment, standby service (1960)

18235
REA program (talk) (1954) 15831
use continues to expand (1955) 3772
Washington, northwestern (1951) 2333

employment statistics (1958) 13255
engineering handbook for upper Mississippi

region n953) 18110
expenditures

—

census of agriculture (1953) 10143;
(1957) 514

fertilizer and lime, national atlas sheet
(1957) 17491

extent and cost of spraying and dusting
(1955) 6872

facilities—

•

census of agriculture, 1954, general report
(19.57) 513

national atlas sheet (1957) 17493
roads, trading center, equipment, census

of agriculture 1950 (1953) 10142
family farms—

abroad, hearing (1957) 15323
benefit by establishing Commission on

Country Life, hearings (1058) 15775;
(1959) 12269

economic survey, St. Croix, Virgin Islands
(1955) 3778

family-operated

—

continuing growth of progress (ad-
dress) (1957) 68

costs and returns (1957) 113

Farms—Continued
family farms—continued

, ,,. . ,„
farm-operator family. Ij^^'el-of-livjng in-

dexes for counties of U.S. (1950 6019

in changing economy (1957) 5999
new opportunities (address) (195b)

17904
ownership, from tenancy (1951) 2343

ownership loans, progress report (IJ&^J

poIS?'r?vtews (1951) 12651; (1952)

problems and recommendations, report

production, e^^.P^intV^^^i^^^los^^"
program, hearings (1958) 1^98
resources (1954) 1S29 Map;7\ iiq
rural development (address) (19.>>^) ^^^

strengthening (talk) (1951) 23bo

family-size, problems, hearings (19ob) 5^cso,

7052, 18596
^ , ^ i n n i n 2

familv-type, financing and developing
(Veech) (1956) 5608

farm costs (address) (1955) 3/.1 -^^
farm management, publications (1J5-)

farm^mlfnagement series (1951 ) 2333 7475

r^Pf"l'340-'3ll' 'itist ^^592^925'.

f?037-39f(19l1i) 3654-.56. 4950, 6437.

S'^0G--7 9769, 11721, 14586-89

farm pla_nninj^^J'implications for lenders

farm^Slem!iconomic and non-political

(address) (1956) 9597

'''Ta^.l.Tt^a^n proposals, testimony of

lon^r^Se%rc^?°i.eS^^^19f7T ^^
mefsSe^l-om the President, hearings

(1959) 7599

'"r?pS"(195'6f'5T09, 7042, 8560, 8566,

veto message from the President (1956)

8465
hearings (1956) 10629

n^a?in|sTl9if4l6V5796. 9769-72

,.]r^f!H^^^I^^^ation, report

(1956) 18670 „

farm progress (notes) (1957) 1408

farm-retail price spreads for cotton prou

nets (1958) 16670 .

farms and land in farms census of agil-

cuiture, 1954, general report (1957)

fathe^r^son operating agreement (1951) 7487

Federal income tax instructioii^

-^^^i^sri7?^^W'j^^r
fertilizer response, interpret ng for better

farm management (papei)(lJO->i''^

Dept. (1957) 16303
flooded, first aid (1952) 6370 Mq55)
freedom and family farm (talk) (1955)

fruit^InF vegetable, safe use of chemicals

gaso/infand^fclal fuels used, tax relief-

Sor^t^' (195lfl456, 5429, 7020

gates, building plan (1958) 11166

general farm legislation hearings 1956

7057 12106; (1959) 17o27 ,
(l^W)

8114! 9485
. , ^

general farm program modifications, hear-

ings (1955) 15473; (19u6) 3641
_

general reports, characteristics statistics.

etc.. census of agriculture (1957) 5^^,

6633
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Farms—Continued
Gila project, sale of units, announcementa

(1952) 02:i2; (l!).")."!) 17903; (1955)
19G6!) : (1957) IGlSfl

good farm forty (1953) 13311
good faniilnp practices, key to higher yields

(1952) 7818
Govermuont's role as hired hand (address)

(1959) .S07S
grain and elevator storage costs (1954)

15361
homemakers' workload (address) (1951)

19994
horses and mules, use (1959) 7034
housinjr loans, etc., Increase

—

hearings (1956) 12136
law (1956) 16889
reports (1956) 11983, 14924, 14976

housing, provision in housing act, 1949
(1953) 2227

Improvement through conservation (ad-
dress) (1957) 1229

Indian. Colorado River Reservation (1951)
19005

Industry teamwork (address) (1954) 40
Investments of life insurance companies

(1956) 4462; (1957) 39; (1959) 48;
(1960) 12624

irrigated

—

southern Idaho, tractor power (1951)
14283

subhuniid cotton area, income and devel-
opment (1956) 13888

Irrigation methods in West (1959) 17064
irrigation project units, exchange, etc.

—

law (1953) 15319
reports (1953) 12821, 15438; (1955)

15371 ; (1956) 15351
Irrigation systems, minimum standards

(1951) 13718
job of management (address) (1954) 17976
land area, national atlas sheet (1957) 17502
land, census of agriculture (1953) 10140
land conservation, emergency measures

1950-57, validate payments

—

law (1960) 16813
reports (1960) 15236. 15317

land utilization (1953) 10155
leases (1951) 21
levels of living and future, solid progress

with sound programs (notes used in
address) (1959) 86

life insurance companies, investments
(1954) 17940

lightning protection (1959) 9604
liquefied petroleum gases, consumption

(1951) 14285
liquid petroleum fuel consumption (1956)

16150
livestock and poultry (1953) 3657; (1955)

3732
livestock for small farms (1954) 3006
loans, operating (1952) 36
loans to Imy farm real estate (1957) 5472
long range farm program, hearings (1955)

3081
look nt farm market (talk) (1954) 6067
machines (1954) 133S2
management engineering in agriculture (ad-

dresses) (1956) 9574, 17877
management, publications (1953) 14586

price lists (1951) 16643; (1952) 16491;
(1953) 18754; (1954) 19519: (1956)
9364; (1957) 17108; (1959) 17033

managing farm fields for wild ducks in the
South (1960) 111

managing farm surplus (address) (1954)
4615

mechanization in Soviet Union (1960) 131
meoh.inizalion trends ttalk) (1955) 3S13
meeting farm research needs (talk) (1956)

4489
milk cooling methods (1955) 5359
milk !)roduction (1959) 4146; (1960) 4494,

7665
multiple-unit operations, census of agricul-

ture, 1954, special reports (1957) 1703,
4913

National Farm Safety Week (1956) 7932;
(1960) 7713

Farms—Continued
new programs serving family farms (state-

ment) (1956) 2S51
number and distribution, national atlas sheet

(1957) 17506
number bv economic class, national atlas

sheet (1957) 17482, 17490
number bv size, national atlas sheet (1957)

17483. 17507
number by States (1958) 988, 3899; (1959)

7027 ; (1960) 7669
numbers of selected njachincs and equip-

ment, with related data (I960) 3315
our broadened conservation job (remarks)

(1956) 20S03
output

changing sources (1960) 4534
past changes and projected needs (1956)

17890
ownership, FHA loans (1955) 996, 3865
panel as source of income and expenditure

data, evaluation study of system (1960)
72

pasture management (1954) 1087
paying for farm (1954) 1824; (1957) 1964
Pennsylvania, labor and power used (1953)

4950
phone bills up slightly (1955) 22
planning (comments) (1952) 11065; (1953)

18791
planning, for profit and stability (1957) 4489
poor farm forty, 14th annual cut (1953)

13320
population—

characteristics of households by ntimber
of young children (1956) 160.S4

employment, etc., statistical series of
Agriculture Dept. (1957) 16304

estimates (1951) 14682, 19382; (1953)
5299-«:;0U : (1954) 16323: (1955)
13965; (1956) 4355. 16520, 19558;
(1957) 16445; (1958) 2744, 11535;
(1959) 3012; (1960) 1555, 7638,
7867

geographic divisions, 1920-50 and the
United States 1910-50 (1954) 13;
(1956) 11292

estimates, 1957, withholding of informa-
tion by Agriculture Dept., hearing
(1958) 6891

Income, housing, economic class of farms
(1053) 15000

net migration from rural-farm population,
1940-50 (1956) 16148

series Census-AMS (1954) 16323; (1955)
13965; (1956) 4355. 16520, 19558;
(1957) 16445; (1958) 2744, 11535;
(1959) 3012; (1960) 1555. 7638, 7867

series Censns-BAK (1951) 14682. 19382;
(1953) 5299-5300, 14999

trends in residence and relationship to
agricultural employment, lSSO-1950
(1900) 12843

poultry market ing (1951) 19094
power use programs (remarks) (1955) 5174
preliminarv reports, census of agriculture

(1957) 2566
prison, assistant and supervisor, examina-

tion announcement (1956) 18549
problems—

and program (address) (1956) 11340
best solved bv informed public (remarks)

(1958) 3962
loan amortization application (1955)

6841
New York State. Investigation, compila-

tion of data (1958) 1297
solution and Government programs (talk)

(1959) 7045
solved bv realistic farm program (ad-

dress) "(1959) 11612
solving bv research and education (ad-

dresses) (1958) 9027; (1959) 11614

production

—

and (>niciency, changes (1954) 15976;
(1955) 1612.5-126: (1956) 4400-61,
13870, 17871 ; (1957) 12757, 16284-
286: (195S) lllSl, 15500-502; (1959)
17210; (1960) 4536-38, 14841
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Farms—Continued
production—continued

characteristics, census of agriculture
(1957) 9265-66, 10665-666, 12972-
974. 147S1

expenses, regional survey (1958) 6454
location and levels (1953) 14607
potential, 1975 (1960) 16463
standard of living (address) (1953)

14625
utilization research (address) (1957)

17300
profits (address) (1954) 9165
profits

—

improvement by cutting costs (1957)
16314

iniprovoment by cutting machinery costs

(1958) 512
programs

—

addresses, etc. (1952) 638&-87. 18114;
(1953) 11415; (1954) 41, 2992, 3012,
3014. 4616, 6115, 9160, 9168, 17985;
(1956) 1079, 1088-89

administration by farmer committees,
hearings (1956) 15430

long range

—

hearings (1953) 19999: (1954) 552,
1651, 3706. 5279, 9946-47, 18386

technical studies of Agriculture Depart-
ment (1954) 6851

President's farm program

—

hearings (1954) 5426
message (1954) 1620

recommendations, questions and answers
(1955) 6871

progress, great achievements in agriculture
(address) (1959) 7051

progress with strong economy (address)
(1960) 7692

radioactive fallout, defense (1957) 9045

;

(1960) 1431
reaching goals through research (talk)

(1957) 7791
Teal estate-
assessment in United States (1960) 6153

market, current developments (1951)
8846, 15928; (1952) 4522, 18271;
(1953) 3653. 9765, 16645; (1954)
2976, 9141: (1955) 3779, 3781, 8582;
(1956) 2766: (1957) 5975. 9022;
(1958) 56, 1011; (1959) 1278, 8292;
(1960) 4502. 10507

taxes (1952) 11, 17061; (1953) 18104;
(19.54) 13370; (1955) 16128; (1957)
16287; (1958) 15438; (1959) 15284;
(1960) 18220

refrigerator, two-temperature walk-in,
building plans (1951) 19099; (1954)
10938; (1958) 13238

rental practices and problems, North Cen-
tral States (1955) 16121

replenishing* underground water supplies
(1959) 15312

resources needed for specified income levels
(1958) 1030

rope uses, etc (1959) 5533
rural development program

—

hearings (1956) 7057, 12106
message from the President (1956) 1399

safeguard against fire (1960) 14831
safety of life (address) (1956) 11330
safety on farm is mostly homemade, point-

ers on accident reduction (1955) 16163
safety programs, States (1952) 9

savings bonds, farm road to success (1951)
14210

scientific and technologic revolution in
agriculture and farm policies (address)
(1958) 9033

selection

—

getting started in farming (1954) 17970
good farms, how to acquire (paper)

(1952) 5766
where and how to get a farm (1951) 5919

;

(1953) 16666; (1958) 6445
series AC54—1, census of agriculture (1955)

12936

Farms—Continued
size

—

census of agriculture (1953) 10149;
(1957) 515

machinery, efiuipment, labor utilization,

etc. (1951) 17260
operation by type, etc., census of agri-

culture, special report (1957) 6634
United States (1951) 35

soil and water conservation (talk) (1960)
4412

soil conservation, guide (1952) 14413
spring wheat farms in northern plains,

changes in costs (1957) 108
state, first created in Vietnam since agrarian

reform (1959) 3671
stock ranches and livestock farms, western,

census of agriculture (1957) 9266
taxation, finance reviews (1951) 2327,

15927; (1952) 3145, 14483; (1953)
3652. 18095. 19583; (1954) 4579,
10933; (1955) 3775, 13549; (1956)
4456: (1957) 4464; (1958) 6429;
(1959) 13706; (1960) 16442

supplements (1956) 16103; (1957)
16280; (1959) 3032

taxes—

•

. ,.

and cash rent, census of agriculture

(1953) 10144
real property, methods of estimating,

(1956) 17906. 19614
technological revolution in agriculture and

farm policy (address) (1957) 9039
telephone—

-

costs continue upward (1959) 7017
for vour farm, questions and answers

(1954) 19787
rural program, questions and answers

(1958) 13132
70 percent increase since 1940 (1958)

11084
three-fifths of nation have service (1959)

9581
telephone service (1957) 4440, 12730

trend in costs, (1958) 2750
telephones and electricity, utility bills

nearly double in decade (1958) 6414
tenancy, national atlas sheet (1957) 17495
tenancy to family farm ownership (1951)

2.343
tenant farmers, how they get farms. South

Platte Valley, Colo. (1956) 17870
tenure, 1954, statistical summary (1959)

84
test demonstration, spread improvement

farm practices in southwest Virginia
(1955) 17704

tobacco-livestock, Blnegrass area, cost and
returns (1951) 10333; (1952) 12341;
(1953) 11721; (1954) 10940

type, census of agriculture (1953) 10192,
12214; (1957) 522

United States mortgaged, 1950. estimates
bv ratio of debt to value (1955) 16124

use of beech in rough construction (1956)
12665

value, national atlas sheet (1957) 17516
veterans purchases, loan guaranty pro-

grams

—

amend act

—

hearings (1956) 15483
law (1956) 16767
reports (1956) 7031, 8527, 15211
staff re»ort (1956) 15017

waterproblems, fact sheet (3960) 1852
wheat-dry pea farming in Washington and

Idaho 193.5-53 (1959) SG04
where farm policy is born (address) (1953)

14657
Wisconsin, electricity, eastern dairy area

(1955) 1S6S5
woodland, 2d-growth, financial asset (1952)

11174
woods, savings bank paying interest (1952)

8229
see also Electricity—Fences—Forests and

forestry—Homesteads—Land tenure

—

Wood 'lots

—

also headings beginning
Agriculture

—

also headings beginning
Farm.
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Faroe Islands, air navigation services joint
financing, agreement (1958) 16580;
(19r.9) 9512

Farquliar. Clyde., relief (1951) 4SG3. 18195,
194r)-J

Farquhar. Gladys, relief (1951) 48G3. 18195,
19452

Farr, Merfon E.. court case of executors
(1951) 5476

Farrar. .Tohn P., relief (1955) 6024, 7870.
937.S

Farrell Lines, Inc., Federal Maritime Board
decisions (1952) 18844, 18850; (1953)
1C086: (1954) 15390

Farrelly. John .7., relief (1957) 11177, 13137,
l.-^985

Farrington. Joseph R., memorial services
(1955) 5945

Farwell, unit, see Missouri River Basin proj-
ect.

FAS see Foreign Agricultural Service.
FAS-M (series) :

(1958) fiO.-? r.nfi, 1500. 3.500. 4779-
82. 7304-5. 8078 80. 995]. 12771-
773. 15011. 1001.5-10: (1959) 444^46,
3510-17. 4808-09, 020.5-10. 770.3-05.
9059-G2. 10142. 12690. 10394-395,
174.''.2-433

: (1900) f,47-054, 1784,
3838-41. 0940. 8434. 9784-SG, 11287-
291. 13951-952, 15485-489, 17119-
121. 18540-551

list (1959) 9003
Fascism, neo-fascist and hate groups, pre-

liminary report (1955) 417
Fast, Dorene I., relief (1957) 15424; (1958)

4.301, 5515
Fast effect measurements (1956) 8218
Fast neutrons, -see Neutrons.
Fast reactor, see Reactors (.Ttomic).
Fast scan. 30-position multii)le-channel elec-

tronic switch (1959) 8144
Fasteners, see Bolts and nuts.
Fastenings :

census of manufacturers, 1954. industry
I)ullptin (1957) 6558

closure fasteners, classification bulletin
(1951) 1492

defects, classification (1954) 13530
devices. Federal supply classification, logis-

tics responsibilities, Armv regs (1957)
0357

Industrial fasteners industry in Japan, re-
port (19G0) 16592

metal

—

nut-sleeve assembly, specification (1953)
4315

paper file, specifications (1952) 15417:
(1953) 2507

resin dii)ped. holding strength in •woven
roving laminate, study (19.59) 13576

slide fastener industry, trade practice rules
(1958) 8653

•wood joint, corrugated, specification (1954)
5001

Fasulo, Ann.n. >rother, relief (1952) 5257,
10729. 12763

Fat, formation b.v Escherichia coli. etc.. in-
fluence of sodium chloride (1900) 4635

see also Fats.

Fatalities, see Death.
Fathers :

paternity clalm.s

—

Armv regul.Ttions (1950) 19834
special regulations (1951) 7081; (1952)

12504 : (1953) 3897
Fatigue :

alrcre^w problems, plan to Investigate ps.v-
chopbvsiologic efTects during extended
endnrnnco flight (1959) 8372

alrcrewmen. doterniinntion of nl;isma corti-
costeroid levels after long flights (1900)
4507

auditory—

-

folln-wing hi'rh frequency pulse trains
(1900) 8750

Intensit.y-time. sound adaptation (1954)
919

or adaptation, locus of short duration
(1954) 7425

Fatigue—Continued
auditory—continued

recovery time (1952) 9491
reversible, sen.^ation level, sound pressure

(1954) 10(555
spread within narrow frequency limits

(1953) 1219
effects of force variation before rest on rate

of responding after rest (1953) 18218
is worker fatigue costing you dollars? (1900)

7557
less fatigue, more work (1951) 10337
problems in physiology of processes and res-

toration, conference, proceedings,
USSR (1960) 17062

school schedule effect upon fatigue of Ist-
grade pupils. USSR study (1960) 8551

visual, and illumination conditions, determi-
nation by measuring visibility, USSR
studies (1959) 6598

Fatigue of materials, see Strains and stresses.
Fats:
and oils economy of India (1960) 15488
animal

—

and vegetable, facts for industry (1952)
4900; (1953) 727. 19947;" (1954)
11220; (1955) 13901; (1957) 4909,
17472; (1959) 211; (1960) 317

expanding foreign markets (remarks)
(1957) 849

inedible tallow and grease industry
changes in markets, practices, and costs
(1959) 11035

rendering inedible fats, practices in Pa.
and Minn., anal.vsis (1958) 16676

research survey (1953) 4947
tallows and greases, use in livestock feeds

(1958) 1015
toxnuhono tolerance, supplementary sheet

(1957) 10306
world production and trade (1954) 835

beef, raw and cooked (1956) 2850
commodity classification, logistic responsi-

bilities, spec, regs (1951) 12807 ; (1954)
208, 3231

consumption, prepared animal feeds (1958)
7720

cooking, homemakers' use of. and opinions
about (1954) 13409-410

current- industrial reports (1960) 9244,
11925

detergents, eniulsifiers, etc., as market out-
lets (1053) 14032

edible, bibliographies (1953) 1607; (1954)
9459

facts for industry (1951) 1713. 11898;
(1952) 1100. 11711; (1953) 3011,
13832; (1954) 2.^54. 1277S

; (1955)
2049. 12938; (1050) 2105. 13238;
(1957) 2508. 12008; (195S) 2072,
2907. 10430: (1959) 2371, 10902;
(1960) 318, 2568

fats and oils

—

FiUropean m.Trkets (1953) 13279
foreign marketing specialists appointed.

Agricultural Department (1954) 10519
fats and oils situation

—

address (1953) 11402
Argentina (1952) 18935; (19531 6045;

(1954) 822. 15493
Austria (1953> 7775
Belgium (1953) 7779
Denmark (1953) 7777
Europe. Western (1951) 11390
France (1953) 7781
f?ornianv. Western (1953) 7776
Italy (195:n 0047
Jaiian (1954) 17487
Latin America (1951) 13830
Mexico (1951 > 7000
Netherlands (1053) 7778
Spain (1953) 6044
Switzerland (1953) 7774
United Kingdom (1951) 9858; (1954)

12345
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Fats—Continued
fats and oils situation (periodicals) (1951)

1649, 11824; (1952) 1022. 11635;
(1953) 2942, 13754; (1954) 2208,
12614; (1955) 18S2, 12762; (1956)
1930, 13071; (1957) 2399, 11906;
(1958) 1913, 10269; (1959) 2203,
10060; (1960) 2302, 11697

food

—

demand and price structure (1953) 11751
fatty acids content (1959) 4171, 7052
Federal supply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities. Army regs (1956) 18332
foreign agriculture circulars (1955) 2290,

13191; (1956) 2361, 13501; (1957)
2836, 12348; (1958) 2351, 10704;
(1959) 2643, 11182

; (1960) 2846, 12208
Government position in fats and oils (re-

marks) (1956) 3327
import controls, extend

—

hearings (1951) 6646
law (1951) 13161
reports (1951) 13287-288

import controls, repeal

—

hearings (1951) 18397
reports, (1951) 16537; (1952) 5377

imports and exports, effect on farm price
programs, hearings (1953) 12913

industry, capacity and processing trends
(1959) 15322

industry report (1951) 1926
market potential

—

drving-oil uses (1955) 8622
plasticizers (1960) 7647
synthetic lubricants and lubricant addi-

tives (1960) 74
marketing research studies (1956) 4400
Mexico, output, supply, etc. (1952) 17803;

(1954) 824. 15494
milk, pricing method (1954) 17909
nondrving industrial, marketing (1952)

14342
oleic acid (1951) 14296
OPS ceiling price regulations, spec, regs

(1952) 8454
outlook (statements) (1951) 19073; (1952)

17054; (1953) 19604: (1955) 3745;
(1956) 4411; (1957) 1358: (1958) 992;
(1959) 1267; (1960) 3246

production and marketing, historical trends
(statements (1957) 1761

products, 1909-58 (1954) 15996
shortening—

-

census of manufacturers, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 6506

Federal specifications (1951) 15359;
(1953) 18822

hydrogenated, specifications (1951) 13651
sales, effects of coupons and special offers

(1959) 13734
soybean and cottonseed oils used, market-

ing margins (1956) 9551
situation for 1956-57 crop year (remarks)

(1957) 565
solubilitv, prediction aids research on utiliza-

tion (1958) 66
supplv and demand factors used in making

forecasts (1956) 6219
support programs and CCC acquisitions, ef-

fect on situation (1956) 3325
tank storage (1956) 13892
too much fat and oil (address) (1955) 3859
use in making plastics (1954) 15978
utilization in poultry and other livestock

feeds, technology and feeding practices
(1960) 16493

vegetable, rancidity in lard (1951) 14295
vinyl plastics with chemicals from animal

fats (1954) 2948
West Africa's industry (1959) 16394
world production and trade (1951) 7007;

fl952) 7770; (1953) 11062; (1956)
3918

world supplies (remarks) (1955) 4821
Fatty aoids :

absorption and distribution, eleostearic acid
(1951) 19327

adsorption from aqueous solution by carbons
(1953) 18446

Fatty acids—Continued
animal and vegetable, factory consumptiou

of, facts for industry (1956) 9969;
(1957) 9253

bibliography (1953) 1736
branched-chain, studies (1951) 12959
branched long-chain, infrared spectra

(1952) 10110
census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-

letin (1957) 4864
coconut and palm oil derivation, processing

tax temporary suspension

—

law (1960) 7969
reports (1960) 4952, 6741

collectors for iron oxides (1959) 16722
content of food fats (1959) 4171,7052
facts for industry (1953) 14994
hydrogenation to alcohols (1951) 14638
in animal and plant products (1959) 9591
lencine and branched chain, C-14 labeled.

synthesis (1951) 2743
metabolism (1955) 7211
physical properties, etc. (1954) 1189
polyamino, derived from fish oil (1957) 205Ci
pi'ocessing tax, temporary suspension

—

law (1959) 8522
reports (1958) 12157: (1959) 4575, 7575

straight-chain mono-enoic, synthesis (1951)
10636

unsaturated esters, autoxidation, mechanism
(1954) 17765

see also Myristic acid.
Fatty alcohols, see Alcohols.
Faucets, compression, etc., specifications

(1951) 6790, 11257; (1952) 10941
Faun.T :

Aleutian Islands and Alaska Peninsula
(1959) 17430; (1960) 11279

Eagle Ford shale (Cenomanian), Johnson
and Tarrant Counties, Tex (1955)
18404

mammalian, badwater area, Wyo (1956)
20795

microfauna of Woodbine age in Gulf Coast
region (1955) 10428

middle Cambrian, Canadian Rocky Moun-
tains (1951) 17142

Mississippian, northwestern Sonora, Mexico
(1958) 13145

North American (1958) 9941 ; (1959)
17430: (1960) 6930, 11279

Permian, El Antimonio. western Sonora,
Mexico (1953) 13607

Pleistocene, Wailes Bluff and Langleys Bluff,

Md (1953) 16570
Raritan formation (Cenomanian), New Jer-

sey, additions (1954) 18788
vertebrate

—

San Dimas Experimentnl Forest, check-
lists (1952) 11169; (1954) 4209

San Joaquin Experimental Range (1955)
10381

see also Corals—Fresh-water fauna—Mam-
mals—Marine fauna—-Mollusks—Plank-
ton—Vertebrates.

Fauquier Countv, Va., soil survey (1956) 17758
Faure, Elizabeth M.A. de C, relief (1956)

10458, 14628, 16602
Favetti, Giacomo, relief (1951) 568, 4886,

8119 93*^8

Favia. John', relief (1958) 8362
Fawcett, Nobuko H., relief (1957) 13703
Fawick Corporation, relief (1957) 13338
Fayda, Aram, and wife, relief (1959) 7514
Fayette. Ala., motor carrier accident (1954)

7381
Fayette County, Ala., coastal plain beds, stra-

ticraphy and structure (1953) 13370
Fayette County, Pa.

:

coal, preparation characteristics (1951)
18798

coking coal, recoverable reserves (1951)
16958

Fayetteville, Ark. :

population, special census (1957) 9238
veterans hospital, enlargement—

-

hearing (1954) 8402
report (1954) 8327

Fayetteville. N.C.. motor vehicle accident
(1957) 14323
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Tayle, Orin A., relief (1955) 6092; (1956)
8753, 10087

Fazio, Oiuseppina, relief (1958) 6998. 9274,
9400

Fazio. Wera. relief (1953) 12487, 15100, 15781
FBI, Bce Federal Bureau of Investigation.
FC series (1055) 2204
FCA, see Farm Credit Administration.
FCC. 8CC Federal Couimuuications Commission.
FCDA, see Federal Civil Defense Administra-

tion.
FCIC, see Federal Crop Insurance Corporation.
FCS. see Farmer Cooperative Service.
FDA. see Food and Drug Adniiiii.st ration.

FDIC, see Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora-
tion.

Fear, knowledge Is antidote (talli) (1952)
8222

Feather River project, San Luis unit, con-
struct, hearings (1958) 5719, 7102

Feathers

:

and down from waterfowl, specification

(1951) 89.3
bedding feathers and downs, uses, produc-

tion, etc. (1951) 19025
mothproofing compound, specification

(1957) 5373. 15G19
processing, supply, collecting, etc (1953)

4913
wild-bird, importation, amend tariff act-

law (1952) 13156
reports (1952) 8862, 13565

FEC. see Far Eastern Commission.
Feces

:

animal, holocellulose yields and composition
(paper) (1954) loSOO

energy losses, effects of methods of preserva-
tion and storage (paper) (1957) 10465

excreta disposal—
mass-evacuation sanitation, outline guide

(1956) 20752
privy rehabilitation program for disease

control (1958) 5074
rats acclimated to various environments,

corticotropin, effects on excretion re-

sponses (1960) 4G10
separation from urine by cage, tracer ex-

periments (1951) 9193
stool specimens, PVA-fixative techniques

(1952) 19125
wet, method for preserving, without nitro-

gen loss (paper) (1957) 10462
Fecht, Monika W., relief (1952) 5126, 7323,

8660
Fecundity :

child spacing, statistics from current popu-
lation survey (195S) 16438

fertility

—

;ind breast cancer, etc. (1952) 4308
by duration of marriage, census of popu-
jation (1956) 18482

by social and economic status, Puerto
" Rico, census of population (1954)
13S01

of women bv residence, etc., census of
population (1955) 11203

statistics, progress in development (1956)
11077

tables for birth cohorts of American
women, 1876-1943 (lOCO) 5077

North American salmonidae (10-"7) 17742
Pacific sardine, sardinops caerulea (1958)

591
population (1954) 1537; (1956) 0723;

(1958) 11527
studies based on 1960 census data (1959)

10523
Federal Administrative Practice Office, estab-

lish, hearings (1960) 6776
Federal Advisory Commission on the Arts

:

establish in connection with International
cultural exchange, ho.'irings (1950) .;522

establish to promote national culture, licar-

Ings (1958) N311
see also Advisory Committee on the Arts

—

Federal Advisory Council on the Arts.

Federal Advisory Council on Civil Aviation
Medicine, establish, hearings (1957)
11293

Federal Advisory Council on Employment Se-
curity :

report (1954) 10365
reports and recommendations (1955) 4699-

4700
Federal Advisory Council on Juvenile Delin-

uuency :

establish

—

hearings (1955) 19205; (1956) 10659;
(1957) 11058; (1959) 5923, 8729,
10051

report (195^)) 15398
Federal Advisory Council on the Arts :

establish to promote national culture

—

hearings (1950) 154.SO ; il959) 12285
reports (1956) 15179: (1960) 1078s

see also Advisory Committee on the Arts

—

Federal Advisory Commission on the Arts.
Federal Aeronautique Internationale:

invitation to hold sport parachuting cham-
pionships of 1962 at Orange, Mass.

—

law (1900) 16819
report (1960) 16862

Federal agencies, see Government offices.

Federal aid, see Grants-in-aid

—

also subjects.
Federal airjiort act, see Airports.
Federal airways, see Airways.
Federal Airways Office, manual of operations

(1951) 2814
Federal All-Risk Crop Insurance

:

investment

—

bean crops (1953) 4973; (1954) 19125
corn crops (1953) 4970; (1954) 19127
cotton crops (1953) 4968; (1954) 19128
flax crops (1953) 4969: (1954) 19130
multiple crops (1954) 19126
tobacco (1953) 4972; (1954) 19131
wheat crops (1953) 4971; (1954) 19129

Federal Areas within States. Interdepart-
mental Committee for Study of Juris-
diction over, see Interdepartmental
Committee for Study of Jurisdiction
over Federal Areas within States.

Federal Aviation Agency :

act estai)lishing, legislative history (1960)
154,38

Aeronautical Center, program, facilities, etc.

(1959) 12629
air safetv activities. Federal aviation act

review, hearings (1960) 15371
air safety programs (speech) (1900) 1723
air traffic activitv, summaries (1959) 8984;

(1960) 3781, S347
air traffic control specialists (1959) 13883
appropriations, 1960, hearings (1959) 7454
appropriations, 1961, hearings (I960) 6631
budget, 1901. amendment (1960) 6509
certified repair stations, list (1960) 17029
civil aeronautics manuals (1959) 1615-16,

3439-40. 4794-96, 6117-18. 7689-91,
12630-631, 14611, 16281-295, 17393;
(1960) 545-559, 1724-25. 3773-74,
6852, S.341-46. 9701. 13868-873, 15429-
435, ]7024-2(K 18489-490

status (I'.MiO) 15440. 18492
civil air regulations (1959) 4797; (1900)

500
amendments (1959) 1480, 3441-48, 4798,

7692 95, S9S2, 12032-634. 14612,
162116-305. 17304-398: (1960) 561-
5(!3, 1726-37. 3775-80. 5290, 9702-5,
13874-877. 15436, 17027-28. 18491

civil air regtilations and manuals, status
(1960) 5296

contractions used in air traffic control, etc.,

manuals (1959) 17238; (1960) 4673
electro-mechanical technician, examination

announcement (1959) 11835
electronic technicians

—

career opportunities (1960) 17023
examination announcements (1959) 8177,

15519
establishment

—

hearings (1958) 9795, 14575
law (1958) 11071

comparative print (1959) 7627
message from the President (195S) 8154
reports (1958) 9758. 14360. 14454

FAA and agricultural aviation (1960) 5292
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Federal Aviation Agency—Continued
FAA course for radiological monitors (1960)

8348-50
FAA news (1960) 12075
FAA news T series (1960) 12076
Federal aviation act enforcement, proce-

dures, regulations of administrator
(1960) 13S79

fees for copying, certification, and search of
records, regulations of administrator
(1900) 13880

militarv participation, hearings (1960)
18441

orders, judicial review, record

—

law (1960) 12990
reports (1960) 6596, 11079

pavment of relocation allowances, reports
(1060) 10796, 13302

press releases (1959) 2519, 11052; (1960)
2717-18

programs for air traffic controller (address)
(1960) 17030

publications, lists (1959) 7698; (1960)
5293, 13878

purpose, organization, etc. (1960) 565
regulations of administrator (1959) 1618,

3450, 10097. 17400: (1960) 5294,
13879-881. 15439, 17033-37

report (1960). 0854
research and development (1959) 7697
role of engineering (address) (1960) 3783
rule making procedures, regulations of ad-

ministrator (196U) 15439
safety regulations under act establishing

(address) (1958) 16826
statistical handbook of aviation (1960) 564,

17031
technical development reports (1959) 245,

1619-20. 4802-10. 6122
technical manual (1959) 1613
technical standard order TSO (series)

(1959) 10098-99, 16312, 17401 ; (1960)
9709

index (1959) 1621
use of certified mail for service of process

—

law (1959) 15611
reports (1959) 12207, 14486

Federal Bar Association. Foundation of. see
Foundation of Federal Bar Association.

Federal Board for Payments to Local Govern-
ments :

establish

—

hearing (1959) 7620
report (1959) 16113

Federal Board of Hospitalization, create, hear-
ings (1954) 6896

Federal buildings, see Public buildings.
Federal Bureau of Investigation :

abolition. Emergency Civil Liberties Com-
mittee campaign (1958) 343

agents, employment outlook (1960) 8712
apprehension orders (1951) 1859. 12095;

(1952) 1260, 11851; (1953) 3158,
13987

appropriations. 1954, Justice Dent., law
(1953) 15257

appropriations. 1955. Justice Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 3712, 10246
law (1954) 11435
report (1954) 5129

appropriations. 1955, supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 4423
law (1955) 7528
proposal (1955) 3025
reports (1955) 4385. 6299

appropriations, 1956, Justice Dept.

—

hearings (1955) 6172, 9984, 15476
law (1955) 11404
reports (1955) 6164, 9887

appropriations, 1957, Justice Dept.

—

hearings (1956) 7062
law (1956) 11823
reports (1956) 8529, 10534

arrests without warrant

—

law (1951) 3097
reports (1951) 625-626

commercial exploitation of name, protection
from

—

law (1954) 16803
reports (1954) 14479, 14S69

Federal Bureau of Investigation—Continued
discredit, efforts by Communist conspiracy,

articles documented by Edward J.

Mowery from Newark, N.J., Star-Ledger
(1959) 7497

espionage, sabotage, and subversive activ-
ities, reporting (1952) 15324

how banks can help FBI, booklet (1954)
15368

identification orders (1951) 1860, 12096;
(1952) 1261, 11852; (1953) 3169;
13988

lists (1951) 12097, 18549 ; (1952) 7674
investigate offenses involving Government

employees

—

hearings (1954) 18428
law (1954) 16858
reports (1954) 5414, 14514

job of FBI (1951) 2457
kidnaping, investigation within 24 hours

after occurrence

—

law (1956) 16852
reports (1956) 14856, 17069

personnel investigations, transfer

—

hearings (1952) 5345
law (1952) 6947
reports (1951) 18282; (1952) 5129, 5171,

5313
story (1955) 10210
wanted flyers (1951) 12098; (1952) 1262,

11853; (1953) 3161, 13990
Federal civil defense act of 1950, see Civilian

defense.
Federal Civil Defense Administration :

abolish and transfer functions, hearings
(1957) 11069

acquire property for school

—

hearing (1951) 19604
report (1951) 15156

administrative guides, AG series. (1951)
13719-721. 15325-326, 18551, 19863 ;

(1952) 4022, 5767, 11072, 15378;
(1956) 20279

administrative organization, procedure, and
practice (1958) 4430

administrative publications, index (1954)
4071

administrator, nomination of Leo Arthur
Hoegh, hearing (1957) 11273

AEC-FCDA relationship, hearing (1955)
14473

annual reports (1952) 8718. 9264 ; (1953)
5944; (1954) 5571: (1955) 12300;
(1956) 12545; (1957) 7266; (1958)
7202

; (1959) 5720
annual statistical reports (1955) 19318;

(1956) 20280; (1958) 508; (1959)
1481

appropriations, 1951, supplemental

—

proposals (1951) 6471, 16437
appropriations, 1954. supplemental

—

hearings (1953) 12674, 15825
law (1953) 15269
reports (1953) 12513, 12520, 15536,

15551, 15662
appropriations. 1955, proposed provision

(1954) 8270
appropriations. 1955, supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 11865, 151S8 ; (1955)
6305

law (1954) 16796
proposal (1955) 4456
reports (1954) 14173, 14192, 14807,

16961 : (1955) 6299, 7653
appropriations. 1955, temporary, hearings

(1954) 12133
appropriations. 1956—

-

hearings (1955) 4422, 9985
law (1955) 11383
reports (1955) 6142, 9920, 11626

appropriations. 1956. deficiency

—

hearings (1956) 3504, 3642
report (1956) 3481

appropriations, 1956, supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 11814
law (1955) 14388
proposals (1955) 9458
reports (1955) 11761, 14905, 15353
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Federal Civil Defense Administration—Con.
appropriations, 1957

—

hearings (lUuG) 3499, 10635
law (1950) 14391
ri'ports (1950) 5L'15. 10540, 12000

appropriations, 1958. hearings (1957) 5161
appropriations. 1959, hearings (195S) 4411
budgets (1951) 10001 ; (1958) 5746
defense land transfer act

—

hearings (1951) 8015-16
reports (1951) 7945, 7981. 8045
veto (1051) 9385

directories (1950) 653, 5011. 15018. 20282;
(1957) 8515

education services, for your information
(series) (1955) 13078

emergencv powers, extend

—

law (1958) 11711
reports (1958) 9485,9722

establish

—

hearings (1951) 753. 3189-90
law (1951) 3102
reports (1951) 622, 751. 3153

FCDA public alTairs newsletters (1955)
1S301; (1056) 2246. 13379; (1957)
2711. 12218

filmstrips. list (1954) 10380
for your information releases (1958) 2221
hankbook- series (1952) 2742; (1953) 17425;

(1954) 734, 17342: (1955) 19321;
(1956) 7373. 9015-16. 20283; (1957)
1969, 11431 „ „^

instructor's cuide IG series (1954) 18605;
(1955) 3292,4727, 17066; (1956) 3848,
5613, 17225, 18866; (1957) 3916

interim statisticnl reports (1956) 7375,
15021 : (1957) 1972

leaflets (1956) 17226 ; (1957) 14134, 15711-
712 ; (1958) 3424, 7206, 8567

manuals (1952) 18811; (1953) 20143;
(1954) 10550

miscellaneous publications. MP series (1957)
3917, 14135

news features (1956) 2248, 13381; (1957)
2713. 12222 : (1958) 2223

newspicturcs (1956) 13382; (1957) 2714,
12223 ; (1958) 2225

nomination of Millard F. Caldwell, Jr.

(1951) 3280
Office of Administrator, for your Information

(series) (1955) 13079
operations control services for your infor-

mation (series) (1955) 13080
pocket manual PM series (1956) 18867;

(1957) 1971
poster series (1952) 16531-574
posters, signs of our times (1952) 18812
pressreleases (1954) 12908: (1955) 2179-

82, 13078-81 ; (1956) 2247-48, 13380-
383 ; (1957) 2712-16, 12220-223

procure radiological instruments and de-
tection de-\-lces, report (1956) 14686

program guide PG series (1955) 4728;
(1957) 16709

programs. Interim statistical reports (1957)
12219 : (1958) 2220. 10547

progress reports (195G) 7375, 15621 ; (1957)
1972

publications available from Supt. of Docu-
ments (1955) 3289 : (1956) 650, 20281

publications, indexes (1956) 1600; (1957)
1070; (195S) 7205

real estate transactions, amend law

—

hearing (1952) 5334
law (1952) 12987
reports (1952) 5140. 10606

special ijromotion releases, SP series (1057)
2716: (1958) 2226

technical manuals (1951) 15327, 19866;
(1952) 5770. 7678-80, 9265-66. 11073,
13988, 16575-576; (1953) 4429-30,
7705, 9257. 13182. 10070-71, 17426,
1S799. 20145: (1954) 8071-72. 10;',!>0-

301. 19551 ; (1955) 3293. 8097. 18303;
(1950) 054-655. 12552; (1957) 791,
3924, 9888; (1958) 509

technical reports (1954) 15374; (1955)
3294, 6421, 18304, 19322-323; (1956)
1255.3-554, 15624; (1957) 16710,
(1958) 3425-26

Federal Civil Defense Administration—Con.
tecliuical services, for your information

(.•services) (1955) 13081
training and education bulletin, TEB series

(1951) 10675; (1952) 2743
training bulletin, training oflicers series

(1953) 10U72-74; (1954) 4072-74
transfer functions

—

hearings (1958) 9790, 12178
message from the President (1958) 6737
reports (1958) 8288,9685

volunteer manpower booklet, VM series
(19.52) 7681, 13989

Federal Civil Defense Staff College, see Na-
tional Civil Defense Staff College,
Olney, Md.

Federal civil service, see Civil service.

Federal Coal Mine Safety Board of Review

:

appropriations, 1954

—

law (1953) 15234
report (1953) 15408

appropriations, 1955

—

hearings, (1954) 5284, 10247
law (1954) 11429
reports (1954) 6766, 10128

appropriations, 1956, hearings (1955) 6175,
7973

appropriations, 1957

—

hearings (1956) 3500, 7204
law (1956) 11793
reports (1956) 5176, 8796

appropriations, 1958

—

hearings (1957) 5159, 9745
law (1957) 10745
reports (1957) 5110, 11202

appropriations, 1959

—

hearings (1958) 3144, 7090
law (1958) 8111
reports (1958) 3137, 7022

appropriations, 1960

—

hearings (1959) 5911, 8883
law (1959) 11901
reports (1959) 5S76, 8713, 8844

appropriations, 1901

—

hearings (1900) 3615, 6754
law (1960) 9374
reports (1960) 3008, 6713

create

—

hearings (1952) 13500
law (1952) 13128
reports (1952) 13349-350

nominations, liearings—

-

Ferguson. Charles R. (1953) 15849
Price, Edwin R. (1953) 15850; (1959)

890G
Steidle, Edward (1954) 3890

Federal Commission on Civil Rights and
Privileges, establish, hearing (1954) 11894

Federal Communications Commission :

act of 1934, amend, hearings (1959) 12553
actions in docket cases, reports (1951)

1801, 12100: (1952) 1200, 11857; (1953)
3164, 13993; (1954) 2500, 12911; (1955)
2186, 13085; (1956) 2252, 133S7 ; (1957)
2721. 12228: (1958) 2231. 10585; (1959)
2524, 11059: (1980) 2725, 12083

actions on motions, reports (1951) 1862,
12101; (1952) 1267, 11858; (1953) 3165,
13994: (1954) 2501, 12912; (1955)
2187, 13080; (1950) 2253. 13388; (1957)
2722, 12229; (1958) 2232, 10586; (1959)
2525. 11000; (1960) 2726. 12084

administrative organization, procedure, and
practice (1958) 4430

amend communications act to extend time
for action on protests filed

—

law (1954) 6645
reports (1953) S930, 12799

appropriations, 1954

—

law (1953) 15238
reports (1953) 12628, 15458

appropriations. 1955

—

hearings (1954) .5283, 85.50

law (1951) 11392
reports (1954) G735. 8511, 9932
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Federal Communications Commission—Con.
appropriations, 1955, supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 4423, 0305
law (1955) 7528
proposal (1955) 4231
reports (1955) 4385, 6299

appropriations, 1956

—

hearings (1955) 4422, 9985
law (1955) 113S3
reports (1955) 6142, 9920

appropriations, 1958, supplemental

—

hearings (1956) 5248, 7205
law (1956) 10134
reports (1956) 6975, 7203

appropriations, 1957

—

bearings (1956) 5247, 10635
law (1956) 14391
reports (1956) 5215, 10540, 12009

appropriations, 1957, supplemental—

•

hearings (1956) 15434
law (1956) 16693
reports (1956) 14770, 15280

appropriations, 1958, hearings (1957) 5162
appropriations, 1959, hearings (1958) 4411
appropriations, 1960, hearings (1959) 7454
appropriations, 1981, hearings (1960) 6631
authority to disclose confidential informa-

tion to Senate committee, opinion of At-
torney General (1958) 7399

certain reports and application forms, elim-
inate oath requirements, reports (1959)
14472

crime investigation (1951) 758
decisions and reports

—

bound volumes (1951) 5183; (1955)
15619; (1956) 17233; (1959) 3452;
(1960) 569

weekly (1957) 2717, 12224; (1958) 2227,
10581: (1959) 2520, 11055; (1960)
2721, 12079

establish TV network rules, hearings (1959)
6067

extend hours of operation for daytime radio
broadcasting

—

hearings (1957) 13998
report (1957) 15567

FCC review staff, redefine duties, etc.,

amend communications act, report
(1959) 14475

fixed public service applications received
for filing (1956) 13391

; (1957) 2725,
12233

functions and activities

—

address (1951) 8324
investigation, report (1959) 1533

hearing manual for comparative broadcast
proceedings (1956) 7378

honorarium for members making speeches,
etc.. repeal provision, report (1959)
14476

imposition of administrative fines, hear-
ing (1955) 15505

Instructions in docket cases (1957) 12232;
(1958) 2235, 10589; (1959) 2528,
11063; (1960) 2729, 12087

jurisdiction over community antenna tele-
vision systems

—

hearings (1960) 470, 3718
report (1959) 16144

land for radio monitoring stations, expendi-
tures, report (1951) 3185

licensing activities, etc., fees, hearings
(1954) 17158

members making speeches, etc., amend
honorarium provisions of act of 1934,
hearings (1960) 10960

members, serve until appointment of sue-

hearings (1960) 10960, 10964
law (i960) 13003
reports (1959) 12412; (1960) 10911,

15206
members, terms of ofiice and removal powers

of the President, report (1958) 7087
memorandum opinions, etc. (1955) 2185,

13084; (1956) 2251, 13386; (1957)
2720, 12227; (1958) 2230, 10584;
(1959) 2523, 11058; (1960) 2724,
12082

Federal Communications Commission—Con.
miscellaneous nominations, hearings (1959)

333
nationwide TV service development policy,

advisory committee report (1959) 6066
nominations, hearings

—

Craven, T. A. M. (1956) 18686
Doerfer, .)ohn C. (1954) 1737, 15210
Lee, Robert E (1954) 1738
McConnaughey, George C (1954) 19440;

(1955) 16824
Mack, Richard A (1956) 186SG

nonbroadcast and general actions, reports
(1955) 13U91

; (1956) 2258, 13394;
(1957) 2728, 12236; (1958) 2238,
10592; (1959) 2531, 11066; (1960)
2732, 12090

operations, investigation, interim report
(1958) 5675

organization, amend communications act

—

hearings (1951) 110S8
law (1952) 13130
reports (1951) 4951, 6682; (1952) 7120,

8759, 13407
organization and procedure, effect on small

business

—

hearings (1956) 17016
reports (1957) 616, 1785

organization statement, etc., rules and
regulations (1960) 8352, 9710, 13882,
15441, 17039, 18493

patent problems in communicating field, in-
vestigation, hearings (1959) 9915

petitions for rule making filed (1955) 2192,
13092; (1956) 2259, 13395; (1957)
2729. 12237; (1958) 2239, 10593;
(1959) 2532, 11067; (1960) 2733,
12091

practice and procedures, FCC rules and
regulations (1956) 7379; (1958) 4678;
(1960) 8352, 9710, 15441, 17039

preliminary inventories (1956) 17592
press releases (1952) 1269, 11860; (1953)

3167, 13997; (1954) 2504, 12911-916;
(1955) 2185-93, 13084-93; (1956)
2251-60, 13386-396; (1957) 2720-30,
12227-238; (1959) 2529, 11065;
(1960) 2731, 12089

primary monitoring station, land exchange

—

law (1952) 6969
reports (1951) 17980; (1952) 5489

prohibiting ex parte contracts in adjudica-
tory proceedings, report (1959) 14471

protests of grants of instruments of authori-
zation, amend communications act, law
(1956) 3367

public notices (1951) 12106; (1952) 1266-
72, 11857-863; (1953) 3164-70. 13993-
999 ; (1954) 2500-6. 12911-916

;

(1955) 2186-93, 13085-93; (1956)
2252-60, 13387-396; (1957) 2721-30

publications

—

list (1957) 15714
price lists (1951) 6298; (1952) 2715,

18773
radio engineer, examination announcement

(1956) 16590
regulations and instructions for restricted

radio-telephone operators (1955) 15618
regulatory authority, expand

—

law (1960) 16788
reports (1959) 16048; (1960) 15195

reports (1951) 3434; (1952) 4024; (1953)
2477; (1954) 1832; (1955) 1518;
(1956) 1602; (1957) 1974; (1958)
1441; (1959) 3451

review of orders

—

law (1951) 3083
report (1951) 687

review staff, redefine duties, hearings (1960)
10960

rules and regulations (1951) 3432-33,
8325, 9742-46, 16676. 18554 ; (1952)
562, 5772-73; (1953) 5946. 10944-
945, 16075, 18800-802; (1954) 735-
738. 8674-77; (1955) 6422, 8098,
17070, 18306-310; (1956) 656-657,
1603. 3849. 5615. 7379-80. 15625,
18869, 20285; (1957) 792, 1975, 5446,
S516

; (1958) 510, 1442, 4678-82, 9S75,
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Federal Communications Commission—Con.

rules and reguliUions—coiiuuuod
15'J3U- tiy59) 7701. Ji:0.!(i-<>-5<. 14010-

618. 17404-4or); (1900) 370-571. 1741-

4.3, 3785-88. 5298. «S57-60 83o2-oo.
')7 10-14. 112:10-239, 13882-885, 15441-

444, 17039-40. 18493 497
Statement of organization, delegations of

autliority, etc (1955) 0422
violations, authority to impose fines, re-

Bami)le'^cases''irom reports of FCC'S Kilo-

cycle Kops (1955) 4731
silver anniversary report (1900) rf(»i

strengthen independence, etc.

—

hearings (1900) 10900
report (1900) 15142

Bubscri!)tion television operations, hearings

(1958) 5724
television

—

,-,n-A\ itq^
educational, hearings (19o4) 173.)

inouirv. allocations. etc., testimony,

hearings (1956) 12434; (1957) 9768

television freeze policy

—

address (1952) 11074
hearing (19.")1) 16o59

workload, hearing (1953) 129C0
Federal construction contract act, sec Govern-

ment contracts.
, t oi

Federal Contributions to State and Local

Governments Commission, establish,

hearings (1959) 7020
Federal Correction Institution, Tallahassee :

land, convevance to Florida

—

law (1957) 15160
reports (1957) 13521, 15489

Federal corrupt practices act, see Political

corruption. , », .^ , ci. *
Federal courts, see Courts of United States.

Federal credit unions : _„ 17072-
accounting mnnuals (1955) 553, 170<^

,

(1950) 17236; (195S) 8569; (1960)

3789. 17041

^'heaSl~(1952) 3917 •. (1953) 10733;
(1954) 19411: (1959) 14551

laws (10.->2) 0071, 8081; (1954) 11418;

repor^tf (1952\^ 3903. 5300. 7019, 7341;
(1953) 10060; (1954) 9910, 14754;
(1959) 12194. 12228. 10084

act. as amended (1951) 8320: (1952) 153S5 ;

(1954) 10392; (1955) 10219-220;
(1956) 20289; (1960) 1744

bylaws, specimen copies (1951) 94< ,

charters, quarterly reports (1951) 1869,

rn09- (1952) 1273, 11804; (1953)

3171 14000; (1954) 2507, 12917;
(1955) 2194. 13094; (1956) 2201,

13.397; (1957) 2731, 12239; (1958)
''''41 10595

collection procedures (1951) 6926; (1954)
IfiOOO

credit manual (1960) 3790 __^
general information (1957) 3925; (1960)

5209
handl)ool<s (1051) 16078; (1953) 9259;

(1954) 19552
Internal control chock list (1950) 20287
investment of funds

—

law (1952) 8089
reports (1952) 5297, 7355

laws governing, revise

—

analysis (1958) 6881
, , ,

comi)arison of bill with existing law
(1958) 327

hearings (1957) 5300. 16532; (1958)
4422 ; (1959) 74 5S

report (1957) 5279
let's hold better annual meetings (1950)

20290
loan officers, hearing (1956) 18008

operating. June 30, 195C, by State (1950)
20291

organization and conducting hoard of direc-

tors' mooting (1957) 793

organization chart (1900) 15447

origin and development (1956) 17750

Federal credit unions—Continued
regulations, amend act, hearing (1956)

18008
report of operations (1951) 15330; (1953)

5947, 10077; (1954) 18007; (1955)
1707:i; (1950) 15027; (1957) 15716;
(1958) 15933; (1959) 12038; (1960)
15440

rules and regulations (1953) 13184; (1955)
10218, 12304; (1950) 17235; (1900)
11240

supervisory committee manuals (1954)
739. 19553; (1950) 18870

surety bonds, amend act rel. to—
hearings (1954) 19411
law (1954) 10789
report (1954) 9919

25 years of better living, anniversary report
(1900) 15446

verfication of members' accounts (1956)
20288

Federal Credit Unions Bureau :

appropriations, 1954, Health, Education, and
Welfare Dept.. hearings (1953) 12919

appropriations, 1955, Health. Education, and
Welfare Dept., report (1954) 9810

Federal creed of service (civil service) :

wall motto (1952) 12091
wallet card (1952) 10201

Federal crop insurance act, see Agricultural
insurance.

Federal Crop Insurance Corporation :

administrative flexibility in operating crop
insurance procram, amend act

—

law (1959) 13995
reports (1958) 14507; (1959) 5850. 12444

annual reports (1951) 3436; (1952) 2746;
(1953) 2479; (1954) 1833; (1958)
8570: (1900) 6861

appropriations, 1954, hearings (1953) 8970,
1 0722

appropriations. 195.5

—

hearings (1954) 6S52, 10243
law (1954) 11401
reports (1054) 0817-18, 10051, 11507

appropriations, 1950

—

hoariuL's (1955) 4417,4419
law (1955) 9393
ropoits (1955) t;i41, 7899

appropriations, 1957

—

hearings (1950) 5240, 10630
law (1950) 10155
reports (1950) 10242. 10294. 10532

appropriations, 1957. supplemental

—

hearings (1950) 12113. 15434
law (1950^ 10(i93
proposal (1950) 10184
reports (1950) 14770, 15280. 16915

api'ropriations. 195S. hearings (1957) 6947
appropriations, 1959. hearings (1958) 4404
apin-opriations, 1901. hearings (1900) 6622
audit reports (1951) 4806; (1952) 6989;

(1954) 16923; (1955) 16817; (1956)
18509; (1957) 6740; (1958) 4223;
(1959) 4447; (1960) 3543

extend authority to expand insurance pro-
gram

—

hearing (1953) 12667
law (1953) 17225
reports (1953) 12659, 12777

facilitate operations

—

hoarinu' (1950) 18003
law (195G> 16848
reports (1950) 10917, 17063

Federal Dairv Stabilization Board, create,
hearing (1954) 1653

Federal deposit insurance act, see Banks and
banking.

Federal neposit Insurance Corporation :

administrative organization, procedure, and
I>ractico (195S) 4430

annual reports (1951) 948. 15331: (1952)
153S6; (1953) 10078: (1954) 7209,
17343; (1955) 8099. 17074; (1956)
9021. 17237; (1957) 7271. 15717;
(195S) 5905. 14951; (1959) 8986;
(1960) 11241

assessments on uninsured fiduciary bank de-

posits, eliminate, report (1959) 12428
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Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation—Con.
assessments, simplify method of determin-

ing

—

hearing's (1960) 8126, 11156
law (1960) 13113
reports (1960) 10S76, 13338, 13762

audit reports (1951) 10948; (1952) 14912;
(1953) 15348; (1954) 1G925 ; (1955)
18162; (1956) 18573; (1957) 16518;
(1958) 16862; (1959) 5806; (1960)
3538

board of directors, nominations, hearings

—

Cocke, Earle, sr (1957) 11275
Cook, H. Earl (1951) 16549, 19610
Harl, Maple T (1951) 16549, 19610
Wolcott, Jesse P (1958) 3329

budget, make subject to annual review hear-
ing (1960) 15256

Federal deposit insurance act, related laws,
rules, regulations (1954) 1834

insured banking offices, lists (1958) 7207-8,
12694. 16936; (1959) 4812, 11069;
(1960) 2735, 5300, 12093

laws governinsr. revise

—

analysis (1958) 6881
comparison of bill with existing law

(1958) 327
hearings (1957) 5300, 16532; (1958)

4422
report (1957) 5279
summary of amendments (1958) 328

press releases (1953) 3173, 14002; (1954)
12919; (1955) 2196, 13095; (1956)
2262, 13398; (1957) 2732. 12240;
(1958) 2242. 10596; (1959) 2534,
11070; (1960) 2736, 12094

record and achievements (remarks) (1952)
563

report series (1951) 13727; (1952) 564,
11077; (1953) 1043, 10946, 20146;
(1954) 10393, 19554; (1955) 10221,
19324; (1956) 10761. 20292; (1957)
9SS9; (1958) 511, 8571, 16937; (1959)
7702, 16314: (1960) 8356

reports to insured banks (1951) 949, 8328,
15332; (1952) 9272; (1953) 1042,
7708. 17429: (1954) 17344; (1955)
18312; (1956) 18872: (1957) 15718;
(1958) 14952; (1959) 4811, 14620;
(1960) 5301

role in Illinois banking situation, hearings
(1956) 1S674: (1957) 663

Federal Disability Insurance Trust Fund, see
Board of Trustees of Federal Old-Age
and Survivors Insurance and Disability
Insurance Trust Funds.

Federal employees, see Government officials

and employees.
Federal employees compensation act, see Em-

ployers' liability and workmen's com-
pensation.

Federal Employees Health Benefit Advisory
Council

:

create

—

hearings (1959) 8908, 14348
report (1959) 12410

Federal Employees Health Insurance, Advisory
Council on, see Advisory Council on
Federal Employees Health Insurance.

Federal employment, see Employment.
Federal expenditures, see Economies in Na-

tional Government—Finance.
Federal Extension Service

:

activities and accomplishments, 1959
(1960) 13886

appropriations, 1955

—

hearings (1954) 5281, 6852, 10243
law (1954) 11401
reports (1954) 6817-18, 10051, 11507

appropriations, 1956—

-

hearinsrs (1955) 4418. 7972
law (1955) 9393
reports (1955) 6141, 7899

appropriations. 1956, supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 15476
proposals (1955) 9458
report (1955) 11761

appropriations, 1957

—

hearings (1956) 3498, 10630
law (1956) 10155
reports (1956) 10242, 10532

Federal Extension Service—Continued
appropriations, 1957, supplemental, pro-

posal (1956) 3405
appropriations, 1960, hearings (1959) 5909
appropriations, 1901, hearings (I960) 5013
circulars (1954) 18608: (1955) 12.305,

15621-622; (1956) 658, 10762, 12556-
557, 15628, 17239

; (1957) 7272, 15719,
16712; (1958) 4684, 9877, 12695;
(1959) 12639-640, 14621-622, 16315-
317; (1960) 1745,13886-887

pressreleases (1957) 2735, 12243
research, findings on use of meetings (1956)

17239
work with land-grant colleges (1960) 8357

Federal Facilities Corporation :

appropriations, 1955, supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 118G5, 15188
law (1954) 16796
reports (1954) 14173, 14192, 14807

appropriations, 1955, Treasury Dept., pro-
posed provisions (1954) 11476

appropriations, 1956, supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 11814, 15476
law (1955) 14388
proposal (1955) 9469
reports (1955) 11761. 15353

appropriations. 1956, Treasury Dept.

—

hearings (1955) 4425
law (1955) 9404
report (1955) 6297

appropriations, 1957, supplemental, hear-
ings (1956) 15434

appropriations, 1957, Treasury Dept.

—

law (1956) 6900
reports (1956) 3482, 5430

audit reports (1956) 18572; (1958) 1277,
4231; (1959) 3276: (1960) 3542

press releases (1954) 12922; (1955) 2199,
13098; (1957) 2736

sale of Louisville alcohol butadiene
facilitv

—

hearings (1957) 3683. 13970
reports (1957) 3625. 3642

Federal Facilities Realty Trust, court case
(1951) 5519

Federal Farm Credit Board

:

create

—

hearings (1953) 12668, 12912
law (1953) 15264
reports (1953) 12450, 12515, 12881,

15515
nomination, Boger, Glen A., hearings (1956)

15432
special report (1955) 3114

Federal Farm Income Improvement Board,
creating, hearing (1958) 6868

Federal Farm Income Improvement Corpora-
tion, designating, hearing (1958) 6868

Federal Farm Income Stabilization Board,
creating, hearing (1958) 6868

Federal Farm Mortgage Corporation :

appropriations, 1955. Agriculture Dept., re-

port (1954) 10051
appropriations. 1956. Agriculture Dept., re-

port (1955) 6141
assets, purchase bv Federal land banks

—

hearing (1955) 9709
law (1955) 9408
reports (1954) 5265 ; (1955) 4503, 7721

liquidation procedure, report (1956) 10613
loans bv FCA

—

heariuss (1954) 18388
report "(1954) 12102

operations and achievements (1959) 4790
Federal Fire Council

:

annual report (1957) 5599
executive committee, annual report (1960)

6973
incentive awards program and fire safety

(1960) 15523
manual of fire-loss prevention (1955) 19647

minutes of meetings (1957) 11619; (1958)
4858, 10001: (1959) 4918; (1960)
6973, 8467, 15523

282-992-
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Federal Flood Iiideiimitv Administration:
final report (1958) llSoT
flood insurance program, adnilnlstrntion

progress report, hearings (1957) 5299,
8:105

publications, list (1957) 4121
report (1957) 17S62

Federal flood insurance act, see National flood

insurance.
Federal Flood Insurance Administration :

ap!>ropriations. 1957. supplemental, pro-

posal (1956) 17031
creating

—

law (lynC) 10RR5
reports (1956) 8850, 14846. 14899. 14977

Federal funds market, study (1959) 10107
Federal gas tax refund for nonhighway and

transit u.^er.-^ (1959) 1726
Federal govornmeut, see Government.
Federal grading services, see Grading of com-

mercial products.
Federal Hall Memorial National Historic

Site:
change name

—

law (1955) 16761
reports (1955) 7927, 14GS5

general information (1953) SOGO ; (1954)
895 3

Federal Hall National Memorial

:

designation, relinhilitation, etc.

—

law (1955) 1G7G1
reports (1955) 7927. 14685

genera! information (1056) 7720
rehabilitation and preser^•ation, clarify

law

—

law (1958) 14003
reports (1958) 6803. 12554A

Federal highway administrator, see Public
Roads Bureau.

Federal Hii'hwav Commission, establish, hear-
ing (1956) 18697

Federal highway commissioner, see Public
Roads Bureau.

Federal Higlp.vav Corporation, create hearings
(1955) 11843, 14993

Federal Home Loan Bank Board :

administrative organizntion, procedure, and
practice (1958) 4430

appropriations. 1956. supplemental

—

hearintrs (1956) 5248, 7205
law (1956) 10134
reports (1956) G975, 7203

appropriations. 1957

—

hearings (1956) 5247. 10035
law (1956) 14391
reports (1956) 5215. 10540, 12009

appropriations, 1958. hearings (1957)
5161 : (1958) 4411

appropriations, 1960, hearings (1959)
5914

appropriations, 1961, hearings (1960) 6631
audit reports (1957) 16.^.10: (1058) 16863;

(1959) 5808: (1960) :!537

digests (1959) 2536, 11072; (1960) 2738,
12096

laws governing, revise

—

analvsis (1958) 6SS1
comparison of bill with existing law

(1958) 327
hearings (1957) 5300. 165.32; (1958)

4422
report (1957) 5279
summary of amendments (1958) 328

mnl<e independent airency. etc.—
bill as amended (1955) 14974
law (1955) 16765
reports (1955) 9913, 11668, 14888. 14939

nominations, hearings

—

TTallahan. William .T. (1959) 7609
Rol.ertson. Alliert .T. (1957) 5298
Williams. Joseph .T.. jr (1960) 15354

preparedness guidelines for emergency sav-
ings anil loMTi oi)erations in cooperation
with OCPM (19.59) 12642

press releases (195G) 2267-60. 13403-405;
(1057) 2730-41. 12246-248; (1059)
2542. 11078: (1960) 2746. 12105

relationship with Federal Savings and
Loan Insurance Corporation, hearings
(1957) 3707, 7097

Federal Home Loan Bank Board—Continued
reports (1957) 795, 9890; (1958) 8573;

(1959) 8987: (1900) 9717
savings and loan examiner, examination

announcement (195S) 272
seizure of Long Beach Federal Savings &

Loan Association

—

hearings (19C0) 15255, 1G891
report (19001 13400

transfer functions of Federal Savings and
Loan Insuranc' Corporation

—

hearings (1956) 15003, 15458
message from the I'resident (1956) 10187
rei)Orts (1956) 14741, 15160

Federal Home Loan Bank System :

financial statements of members (1955)
12443. 19326; (1956) 20295; (1957)
10714; (1958) 15935; (1960) 573,
17040

number of member savings and loan associa-
tion olHces bv location of facility. 1957,
summary (1959) 4813

operations, reports (1954) 884, 7369;
(1955) 8275 ; (1959) 8987

Federal home loan banks :

act. amend

—

hearings (1958) 14885
law (1959) 15714
reports (1959) 15798. 16080

audit reports (1951) 14834: (1952) 3604;
(1953) 4118: (1955) 19177; (1956)
1S576; (1957) 16513; (19.59) 3260,
5807 ; (1960) 3541

directors, increase number

—

hearings (1959) 14553
law (1959) 15714
reports (1959) 15798. 16080

operations, reports (1957) 795, 9890;
(1958) 8573; (1960) 9717

Federal Housing Administration :

ABC's of FHA facts (1960) 5307
abolish and transfer functions, hearing

(1955) 18171
appropriations, 1954, reports (1953) 12628,

15458
appropriations, 195.5—

•

hearings (19.54) R550
law (1954) 11392
proposal (1955) 1316
report (1954) 8511

appropriations. 1955. deficiency

—

hearings (1955) 1352, 1407
law (1955) 2987
reports (1955) 1351, 1399

appropriations. 1955, supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 15188
rejiort (1054) 14807

appropriations, 1956

—

hearings (1955) 6174, 9985
law (1955) 11383
reports (1955) 6142, 9920

appropriations, 195G. supplemental

—

hearings (1055) 15476; (1956) 5248
law (1956) 10134
proposal (1955) 15018
report (1956) 6975

appropriations. 1057. hearings (1056) 5247
audit reports (1051) 9,372; (1052) 6991;

(1053) 73'J2 : (1055) .3015; (1959)
9800; (1960) 420. 10751

capital funds for housing in U.S., operation
of private financing system (1960)
9850

cartographic records (1052) 16828
charter violations bv Arlinu'ton Towers

Corp.. hearing (1960) 1639
commissioner, nominations

—

Mason, Xormau P., hearing (1954) 15197
Zimmerman, Julian H., hearing (1959)

3384
cooperative housing program

—

booklets (1956) 18878: (1057) 8520
information and forms (1058) 1445

dealer guide for title 1 loans (1051) 0749;
(1954) 4076; (1955) 3206; (1057)
1978

digest of Insurable loans (1957) 1979. 0891
facts for homo buyers (1955) 10225 ; (1956)

3860. 20297
FHA notes on nursing-home mortgage

Insurance (I960) 8362
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Federal Housing Administration—Continued
FHA story in summary, 1934-5y (1959)

16320
financial conditions, statements (1956)

7383; (1958) 4686; (1960) 5312
fiscal status of active programs

—

hearing (1956) 7209
report (1956) 8817

home loans, discounts, answers to question-
naire (19G0) 6638

Home Mortgage Section, Mortgage Insur-
ance Division, review l)y General Ac-
counting Office, report (1960) 1601

home owner's guides (1958) 12697; (19G0)
578

home ownership plan (1954) 5575
home repair and improvement insurance

program, extend, law (1960) 16811
home repair assistance under title 1, hearing

(1956) 3520
housing activities of Federal Government

(1952) 14121
housing constructed under FHA program,

hearings (1952) 3792, 7201, 14933;
(1953) 825

housing for the elderly, how FHA helps
(1957) 8519

housing programs, current problems, hear-
ings (1955) 15484

improve today with FHA (1959) 3460,
14626; (1960) 9719

increase mortgage insurance authorization

—

hearings (1958) 8467
law (1958) 8114
reports (1958) 8225, 8248, 8388

increased insurance for home modernization,
etc., loans—

hearing (1953) 4273
law (1953) 5447
report (1953) 4252

Insurable loans, digests (1952) 17722;
(1955) 4741; (1956) 3859; (1957)
16716; (1958) 5909; (1960) 3794

Insurance of loans to disaster victims, in-
crease

—

hearing (1956) 7211
report (1956) 8792

insurance programs for home financing, etc.
(1956) 7384; (1957) 3928; (1958)
1446; (1960) 11244

insurance provisions, housing act of 1954,
hearings (1954) 8557

Insured loans, property maintenance and
improvement program (1960) 13890

Insured mortgages, settlement costs, staff
report (1956) 3648

insured title 1 loans, property maintenance
and improvement program (1957)
17676

report (1958) 3060
Investigation—

hearings (1954) 18418, 19435; (1955)
427

index (1955) 3143
reports (1954) 7043, 14761; (1955) 1394,

1408, 4508. 4514; (1956) 1490
laws pertaining to (1952) 2747; (1956)

3805; (1958) 3427. 7210, 9879. 15938:
(1960) 6863

loan authorization, increase

—

hearing (1953) 5621
reports (1953) 4197, 5490

loan policies, amend laws

—

hearings (1957) 6972
law (1957) 13153
summary (1957) 14289

reports (1957) 6923, 8181, 9678, 10949
loans approved for remodeling and repair-

ing (1955) 18313
; (1956) 20298

loans to private lenders in Alaska, report
(1953) 7515

manual (1960) 3795
mortgage financing, hearings (1952) 3918
mortgage insurance authorization, in-

crease

—

hearing (1955) 4544
law (1955) 4197
message from the President (1959) 8768,

15771
reports (1955) 3136, 4341, 4357

Federal Housing Administration—Continued
mortgage insurance for sale of State-aided

veterans' hmsing, report (1952) 10884
ni'ws tillers lor use at any time (1960 J 2748
nomination, Hollyday, Guy T. O., hearing

(1953) 7531
organization and functions (1952) 11204

;

(1955) 8276
press releases (1951) 12113; (1952) 1277,

11868; (1953) 14005: (1954) 12924;
(1955) 2202-3, 13099-100; (1956)
2270-71, 13406-^07; (1957) 2742;
(1959) 11080; (1960) 12107

program of housing for the elderly, how it

operates (1960) 9718
programs, questions and answers (1956)

10764
property improvement loans

—

regulations (1957) 14139; (1958) 4685.
7209; (1960) 6862

reporting handbook (1960) 18500
publications, list (1957) 4121
Puerto Rico insuring office review, report

(1960) 423
report and outlook (address) (1951) 9750-

51
reports (1951) 15491, 18556; (1952) 15552,

17720; (1953) 16281, 18804; (1954)
19651; (1955) 1520; (1956) 4019,
9024; (1957) 2105, 7276, 17862;
(1958) 1444, 17014; (1959) 1622;
(1960) 1837. 3793, 15533

research and statistics release (1959) 11081
role of FHA (address) (1952) 17719
special features for use at any time (1959)

2544, 11082
technical circulars (1957) 1981; (1959)

16322
technical studies

—

lists (1960) 13888. 18501
program, how FHA helps improve home-

building techniques (1959) 402, 12645
underwriting manuals (1951) 11326-330,

15333-334. 16682; (1952) 4026, 9277,
13991, 17730, 18820; (1953) 5948-49,
10947-948, 13186. 20151 ; (1955)
19327

; (1958) 8575
use of FHA in advertising, statutory limita-

tions (1954) 18613
Washington report (address) (1951) 8330

Federallndian law (1958) 10199
Federal Insurance Co., relief (1951) 4906
Federal insurance contributions act, see Old-

age and survivors insurance.
Federal intermediate credit banks

:

employees, clarify status

—

hearings (1959) S717, 8877
report (1959) 8848

farm credit act of 1959. report (1959) 7374
merge production credit corporations, retire

Govt, capital, etc.

—

hearings (1956) 14980
law (1956) 14570
reports (1956) 10254, 10266, 10602,

10628
Federal item identification guides for supply

cataloging

:

Army Dept. supply bulletins (1955) 224-
229

cataloging handbooks (1952) 18767: (1953)
3133. 10864. 13962; (1954) 2466, 3897.
12882; (1955) 446-457, 1421-25, 2152,
3171-83, 4575-81. 6331-34, 6336, 8007-
11, 10059-62, 13049, 16902, 18218-224,
19215-217; (1956) 554-556, 1540-42,
2222, 3680-81, 7239, 8922r-25 12457-
466, 13351, 15492-497, 18710-714,
20146-150; (1957) 686-690, 1864-72
2681-82, 3819-27, 3829, 5343-45,
11311-313. 12187-188, 14006-7, 156-6-
607; (1958) 370-372, 2188-89, 3349-
50. 4599, 5835-38, 7125-65, 8499,
9821-28. 10553-554, 12627. 14907.
15870. 16902: (1959) 348-350, 2484-
85, 3405, 11016-17; (19G0) 2681-82,
8284-86, 12039-40

indexes (1955) 3185; (1956) 7240; (1957)
3829

processing by Cataloging Division (1955)
17000
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Federal land bank associations :

lons-terni mortgage loans (19C0) 17018
naming

—

hparinga (1959) 8717, 8877
law (1959) 140l.'3

reports (1959) 7374, 8847
Federal land banks

:

appraisals, transfer responsibility to, etc.

—

hearings (1959) 8717,8877
law (1959) 1402:^
reports (1!)59) 7374,8847

cooperative land bank system, 1917-57 years
of progress (1957) 7260

employees, clarify status, report (1959)
8848

farm loan act, amend, report (1951) 10475
farm mortgage lending experiences (1957)

1275S, 17293; (1958) 3919, 7739,
11105; (1959) 46, 3035. 8291, 11601;
(1960) 3274, 6152, 12620, 16447

farm mortgage loans (1959) 4154
farm progress with land bank loans, 1917-57

(1957) 9886
Federal Farm Mortgage Corporation assets,

purchase

—

hearing (1955) 9709
law (1955) 9408
reports (1954) 5265, (1955) 4503,7721

Federal land bank system, how it operates
(1956) 1595; (1957) 8509

loans

—

general information (1955) 1515; (1957)
3912

reports (1953) 4423: (1954) 4067;
(1955) 1516; (1956) 646; (1958)
1435; (1959) 1610; (1960) 3766

loans bv FCA—
hearings (1954) 18388
report (1954) 12102

long-term mortgage loans (1960) 17018
retire Government capital-—

-

hearings (1955) 9714, 9979
law (1955) 16767
reports (1955) 11621, 11741, 15412

system, how it operates (1952) 557
Federal lands, see Public lands.

Federal legislation, rulings, and regulations
aflfecting State agricultural stations
(1959) 3072

Federal Light & Traction Co., court case
(1951) 3794

Federal Limited Profit Mortgage Corpora-
tion, create, report (1960) 11122

Federal Liquidating Corp., court case (1951)
3794

Federal manual for supply cataloging (1954)
19512; (1956) 18715; (1960) 13807

Federal Maritime Board :

annual reports

—

departmental editions (1951) 8331 ;

(19.52) 16583; (1953) 4437, 7709;
(1954) 4079; (1955) 4743; (1956)
5621; (1957) 1982; (1958) (1447;
(1959) 1624; (1960) 1752

document editions (1951) 7922; (1952)
17491; (1953) 4115, 7323: (1954)
35S2

; (1955) 3009; (1956) 5107;
(1957) 1776; (1958) 1271; (1959)
1526; (1960) 1613

appropriations, 1956, Commei'ce Dept.

—

law (1955) 11392
reports (1955) 9609, 9939

audit reports (1951) 9375; (1952) 16364;
(1954) 11464

cases (1951) 8332-38, 11331; (1952) 2748-
61. 5775-84, 18821-861; (1953) 1046-
50. 2485, 160S0-89. 17431: (1954)
10403-416, 12279-280. 15383-392,
17352-353: (1955) 3297-3303, 4744;
(1956) 2272, 13408; (1958) 10604;
(1959) 2545, 11083; (1960) 2749,
121 OS

current regulations, indexes (1959) 6130;
(1960) 8369

functions and duties (remarks) (1959)
3462

Impact tipon economy and activities (re-
marks) (1959) 8991

Federal Maritime Board—Continued
nominations, hearings

—

Guill, Ben H. (1955) 4557
Minetti, Joseph G. (1955) 4557
miscellaneous (1959) 333
Morse, Clarence G. (1956) 18686
Stakem, Thomas E. jr. (1950) 18686
Wilson, Ralph E. (I960) 9635

operations, hearings (1955) 7779; (1959)
8744

policies and programs (address) (1959)
17406

policy as related to Great Lakes shipping
(remarks) (1900) 6864

procedures for determining foreign-flag
ainiiations of subsidized operators

—

hearings (1959) 15951; (1960) 5200
report (1959) 14210

proceflures for determining operating-dif-
ferential subsidy rates, manual (1958)
1448

program and policies In regulating water
transportation to Alaska (remarks)
(1959) 3463

releases, NR series (1953) 3176. 14006;
(1954) 2511. 12925; (1955) 2204,
13101; (1936) 2273, 13409; (1957)
2743. 12249; (1958) 2251, 10605;
(1959) 2540, 110S4; (1960) 12109

review of orders

—

law (1951) 3083
report (1951) 687

rules of practice and procedure (1953)
17432

ship construction and sales

—

Commerce Dept., etc., reports (1958)
689S

hearings (1958) 5730, 8485; (1959) 316
law (1958) 11718
reports (1958) 5674. 6813, 8410, 9566

SP series (1954) 2512. 12926; a955)
13102; (1956) 2274, 13410; (1957)
2744, 12250: (1958) 2252, 10606,
159.39-941 ; (1959) 403. 2547, 3462-63,
4817-18, 6126-29, 8988-93, 10101.
12647, 14627-628, 16324, 17406;
(1960) 579-581, 3796-97, 6864, 8363-
68, 9721-22, 11245-246, 13893-894,
15451, 71047-49, 18502

tariff schedules, suspension, extend time
report (1960) 5173

transfer certain functions to Labor Dept.

—

hearing (1952) 7374
report (1952) 7287

vessel replacement plans (remarks) (1958)
15939

Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service

:

administrative organization, procedure, and
pr.actice (1958) 4430

appropriations, 1952

—

hearings (1951) S009
reports (1951) 7975, 11152, 13321, 14987

appropriations. 1953

—

hearings (1952) 5324, 7368
law (1952) 13027
reports (1952) 5281, 8964. 13423

appropriations, 1954-

—

law (1953) 15232
report (1953) 12769

appropriations. 1955

—

hearings (1954) 6856, 12131
law (1954) 11436
reports (1954) 9810, 11932

appropriations. 1956

—

hearings (1955) 4421, 9986
law (1955) 14364
reports (1955) 4403, 9919

appropriations, 1956, supplemental, hearings
(19.".6) 7205

approiiriiitions, 1957

—

hearings (1956) 5242, 10636
reports (1956) 5213, 10579, 14667

appropriations. 1958

—

hearings (1957) 6950. 9746
reports (1957) 6S75, 9710, 10735, 10930

appropriations. 1959

—

hearings (1958) 4409, 8461
law (1958) 11776
reports (1958) 5642, 9687, 12024
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Federal Mediation and Conciliation Serv-
ice—Continued

appropriations, 1960

—

hearings (1959) 5913, 8884
law (1959) 14013
reports (1959) 7392, 9999. 12229

appropriations, 1961

—

hearings (1960) 5016, 9614
law (1960) 16758
reports (1960) 6576, 11088, 15199

director, nominations, hearings

—

Finnegan. Joseph F. (1955) 3163
McCoy, Whitley P. (1953) 12968

how it helps small businesses (1954) 9058
reports (1951) 18558; (1952) 11081;

(1953) 5950; (1954) 8681; (1955)
4745: (1956) 7385; (1957) 797;
(195S) 3428; (1959) 3464; (1960)
5813

role in labor-management disputes (1957)
114.34

Federal mine safety code (1960) 5805
Federal National Mortgage Association

:

activities, information circulars (1952)
17732; (1954) 4080, 19557 (1955)
4746; (1956) 18879; (1957) 16718

annual report and financial statements
(1951) 5825

appropriations, 1954

—

law (1953) 15238
report (1953) 12628

appropriations, 1955

—

law (1954) 11392
report (1954) 8511

appropriations, 1955, supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 15188
report (1954) 14807

appropriations, 1956

—

hearinsrs (1955) 6174
law (1955) 11383
reports (1955) 6142, 9920

appropriations, 1956, supplemental

—

hearings (1956) 5248
law (1956) 101.34

appropriations, 1957 hearings (1956) 5247
appropriations, 1957, supplemental

—

hearings (1956) 17075
law (1956) 16725
reports (1956) 14915, 15401

audit reports (1951) 13195; (1952) 3606;
(1953) 5484; (1954) 9676: (1955)
5974; (1956) 18575; (1959) 291,
17322; (1960) 4853

borrowing authoritv, increase

—

hearings (1957) 3694, 5297
law (1957) 6715
reports (1957) 3672, 3676, 5262

elderly persons housing mortgages, assist-
ance program (1958) 4687

extend authority to Guam, report (1953)
7515

4% percent treasury notes series ML—
1958-B (1957) 18108

its career advantages and you (1960) 13895
mortgage loans, held, exchange for Treasury

bonds

—

hearing (1959) 8886
report (1959) 12452

mortgage purchases, housing act amend-
ments of 1957

—

hearings (1957) 6972
law (1957) 13152
summary (1957) 14289

reports (1957) 6923, 8181, 9678, 10949
mortgages, exchange for U.S. 2% percent

treasury bonds (1959) 16325
news (1959) 11085; (1960) 2750, 12110
nonrefundable capital contributions, income

tax treatment

—

reports (1959) 15860; (1960) 3705, 8072,
10790. 15334

veto (1960) 9441
operations

—

hearings (1956) 7079
reports (1956) 12141, 18593

operations, with respect to housing in Guam
and Hawaii, hearings (1953) 18590

organization and functions (1955) 8276
pressreleases (1957) 2745
publications, list (1957) 4121

Federal National Mortgage Association—Con.
purchase contracts, extension

—

hearing (1955) 7980
report 7922

Reconstruction Finance Corporation func-
tions, transfer to, message from the
President (1954) 8269

reorganization—

-

hearing (1954) 6882
law (1954) 14098
message from the President (1954) 1632
reports (1954) 6736, 6752, 7074, 9911,

10094, 11857
rules and regulations (1954) 19556

reports (1956) 4019; (1957) 2105, 17862;
(1958) 17014; (1960) 1837, 15533

secondary market operations (1957) 15731
financial statement (1956) 17243
liberalize—

hearings (1960) 5026
reports (1960) 4998, 6599

special assistaiu'H autlKnuzation, increase,
report (1957) 7060

special loan funds, increase—

-

hearing (1958) 4569
law (1958) 5541
message from the President (1958) 5744
report (1958) 4515

3% percent treasury notes, series ML-
1960-A (1958) 1879

transfer to Urbiculture Department, hearing
(1955) 18171

21^ percent treasury note series ML-
1958-A (1955) 3676

urban renewal housing mortgages, assist-
ance program (1958) 4688

veterans' cooperative housing mortgages

—

laws (1951) 19551; (1952) 6958
reports (1951) 18076; (1952) 5301,5490

Federal news clip sheet, civilian personnel
circular (1956) 16447

Federal Old-Age and Survivors Insurance
Trust Fund, see Board of Trustees of
Federal Old-Age and Survivors Insur-
ance and Disability Insurance Trust
Funds.

Federal Open Marliet Committee, composition,
operation, activities, investigate, report
(1955) 9628

Federal Personnel Council

:

committee work (1951) 2843; (1952) 6824
systems (1952) 10203, 14840, 18581

Federal personnel manual, see Civil service.

Federal planning, see Economic policy.

Federal Power Commission :

administrative organization, procedure, and
practice (1958) 4430

appropriations, 1954

—

law (1953) 15238
reports (1953) 12628, 15458

appropriations, 1954, supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 5287
law (1954) 8245
reports (1954) 5259, 7037

appropriations. 1955

—

hearings (1954) 5283, 8550
law (1954) 11392
reports (1954) 6735, 8511

appropriations. 1055, supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 15188; (1955) 4423,
6305

law (1955) 7528
proposals (1954) 11918; (1955) 3025
reports (1955) 4885, 6299

appropriations, 195(3

—

hearings (1955) 4422, 9985
law (1955) 11383
reports (1955) 8142, 9920, 11626

appropriations, 1957

—

hearings (1956) 5247, 10635
law (1956) 14391
reports (1956) 5215, 10540, 12009

appropriations, 1958, hearings (1957) 5162
appropriations, 1959, hearings (1958) 4411
appropriations, 1960, hearings (1959) 5914
appropriations, 1961, hearings (1960) 6631
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Federal Power Commission—-Continued
approval requirement for withdrawal of

electric facilities, etc.

—

hearings (19(;0) I>C29
report (1959) 10051

daily news digests 0954) 12933; (1955)
2210, 13108; (1956) 2280; (1957)
2752. 12257: (195S;) 2256. 10613;
(1959) 2554, 11092; (1900) 2757,
12116

delejiate functions, hearing (I960) 13442
Federal power act. text (1953) 17434;

(1955) 15625; (1960) 5S3
forms and publications, list and order

blanks (1951) 5190; fi:^?,0
: (1952)

7683, 15391, 18865; a953) 17435;
(1954) 4081. 7215. 15.393; (1955) 500,
6425. 17081; (1950) 1604, 12561,
18882; (1957) 5453, 9894. 16720;
(1958) 4690, 14955: (1959) 3466.
6131, 16327; (1960) 584, 3S00, 18504

FPC P series (1951) 6928-31: (1954)
17354-355; (1958) 7211. 8576. 14954

FPC R series (1951) 5187-89, 15335;
(1952) 18862-864: (1954) 7212-13,
10417, 17356; (1955) 12306, 18314;
(1956) 5030; (1957) 9893. 15732;
(1959) 404, 10328; (I960) 17050

FPC R series (1951) 3442. 0932, 9754,
19871; (1952) 500. 4063-04, 9278,
10584. 17733: (1953) 1052. 2486,
7710-11, 17433, 20152: (1954) 1837.
5576-82, 7214. 18014-615. 19558:
(1955) 559. S.-^Oo-O, 4748. 10227.
15020. 18315, 19328: (1956) 3866,
5622. 10765. 15631. 18880-881

; (1957)
3930. 8521. 15733. 10719: (1958)
510. 4691. 8577, 15942: (1959) 4819,
14031, 17407: (1960) 582, 1753, 3801,
13890,17051.18503

functions and activities investigation, re-
port (1959) 1533

hydroplectric power—
coordination agreements, hearings (1960)

9029
project licenses, approval bv Interior

Dept.. hearings (1960) 1530'7
jurisdiction over foreign commerce In elec-

tric energy

—

hearing (1953) 12950
law (1953) 15272
report (1953) 15439

laws, compilations (1953) 18570: (1959)
15757

members, serve until appointment of succes-
sor—

-

hearings (1960) 10960, 10964
law (1960) 13063
reports (19.59) 12412: (1900) 10911,

15206
members, terms of ofBce and removal powers

of the President, report (1958) 7087
natural g.TS pipelines, jurisdiction, hearings

(1952) 17523
nomin.Ttion, Ku.vkendall, .leromo K.. report

nr)5S) 3208
nominations, bearings

—

Anderson. Sigurd (1950) IROSO
Bnrhnnan. Tbnnias C. (1952) 13803,14962
Connolc. William R. (1950) 18680
Kline. Arthur (1956) 18686
Ku.vkendall. .Torome K. (1953) 15842-

(1957) 13988
miscellaneous (1959) 333

opinions and decisions (1951) 5191 ; (1952)
4065: (1953) 4445; (1954) 4095;
(1950) 13414; (1957) 8528

organizalion and procedures and effect on
small business

—

hearing (1950) 17015
reports (1957) 010. 1785

practice and iirocednre, rules (1955) 15028 •

(1958) 8584: (1959) 0134: nOOO) 591
press releases (1954) 12933: M055) 2210

13108: (1050) 22S0. 13417; (1957)
2752. 12257-258

proceedings, refusal to admit certain per-
sons, hearings (1900) 9629

publications, priee lists (1957) 8917 ; (1959)
40J8; (1960) 6025

Federal Power Commission—Continued
regulations under Federal power act (1956)

661
; (1960) 3804

reports

—

departmental editions (1954) 7211 ;

(1955) 4747; (1956) 7:^,^0: (1957)
5452: (1958) 3429; (1959) 3465;
(1900) 3799

docuin.'iit editions (1954) 6682; (1955)
4210; (1956) 6914; (1957) 4996;
(1958) 3006; (1959) 3280; (1960)
3528

reports, opinions, decisions, and orders

—

bound volumes (1958) 515, 4689, 5911;
(1959 14029-630. 10320

monthly (1957) 2748. 12253;
2255. 10009; (1959) 2550,

(1958)
11088;

9675: n955)
(1956) 18574; (1957) 13185;
8142; (1959) 4445; (1960)

(1900) 2753. 12112
strengthen independence, etc.

—

hearings (1900) 10960
report (1960) 15142

Federal Prison Industries, Inc. :

annual reports (1951) 10192; (19521 9033;
(1953) 4771; (1954) 1076« : (1955)
5152: (1956) 7764: (1957) 4317:
(1958) 5059: (1959) 6900: (1900) 2180

appropriations, 1955, report (1954) 5129
apjiropriations. 1950

—

hearings (1955) 9984
law (1955) 11404
reports (1955) 6164.9887

appropriations, 1961 (law) (1960) 15071
audit reports (1951) 4804; (1952i 6988;

(1953) 5483; (1954)
18163:
(1958)
3539

common use items manufactured bv, stock
catalog (1951) 19947

detention officers, include in retirement
act

—

hearings (1956) 15010
reports (1955) 15431 ; (1956) 14878

Industrial supervisors, examination an-
nouncements (1956) 10009. 14202

Federal Prison System, see Prisons Bureau.
Federal prisons, see Prisons and prisoners.
Federal probation (periodical) (1952) 998.

11013; (1953) 2921. 13733: (1954)
2195, 12000; (1955) 1808. 12746;
(1950) 1920. 13054; (1957) 2382,
11888: (1958) 1895. 10252: (1959)
2186. 10643: (1900) 2285, 11683

index, cumulative. 1940-50, v. 4-14 (1954) 1
Federal procurement regulations :

FPR circulars (1959) 7842; (1900) 2855,
12217

FPR notice (1900) 12218
Federal property, see Public property.

Federal property and administrative services
act, see Public property.

Federal question :

Federal courts jurisdiction, amount in con-
troversy, amend U.S. Code

—

law (1958) 11751
reports (1958) 8208. 8247, 9762

Federal Radiation Council :

establishment

—

law (1959) 15737
reports <1959) 15880, 16114

report (1900) 13905
Federal Radio Fducation Committee, service

bulletin of FREC (1951) 1840
Federal register (1951) 1879. 12121

1285. 11876; (1953)
(1952)

3183. 14013;
(1955) 2211,

13-118 : (1957)
2258. 10015:
(1900) 2758,

(1954) 2519. 12934;
13109: (1950) 2281.
2753. 12259; (1958)
(1959) 2555, 11093;
12117

codification iruidos (1950) 11093: (1960)
2758. 12117

Executive orders of the President, table

(1955) 17307
indexes

—

annual (1951) 9777: (1952) 11876;
(1953) 5962; (1954) 4098; (1955)
4763
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1879, 12121; (1952)
(1953) 3183, 14014;
12935; (1955) 2212,
2282, 13419; (1957)
(1958) 2259, 10616;
11093; (1960) 2758,

Federal register—Continued
indexes—continued

monthly (1951)
1285, 11876;
(1954) 2520,
13110; (1956)
2754, 12260

;

(1959) 2556,
12117

printing, distribution, etc., proposed provi-
sion (1952) 5360

Federal regulations, see Code of Federal regu-
lation

—

also subjects.
Federal Republic of Germany, see Germany.
Federal reservations, see Public lands.

Federal reserve act, act of 1913. as amended
(1952) 10361; (1954) 10430; (1957)
9916

Federal reserve agents fund, transactions
(1955) 2240. 13136; (1956) 2308,
13445; (1957) 2780, 12286; (1958)
2295. 10642: (1959) 2581, 11118;
(1960) 2783, 12142

Federal reserve banks :

act of 1913 with amendments, text (1959)
283, 122S2

advances and discounts (1955) 1523: (1960)
5340

branch bank buildings, increase construc-
tion funds

—

law (1953) 10288
report (1953) 8864

condition, weeklv statements (1952) 1296,
11886; (1953) 3196, 14025; (1954)
2530, 12947; (1955) 2226. 13148;
(1956) 2320. 13456; (1957) 2792,
12298: (1958) 2304, 10654: (1959)
2594, 11130; (1960) 2792, 12155

debits and clearings statistics, development
and use (1960) 17075

direct purchase of Government securities

—

law (1952) 12980
reports (1952) 7021. 10705

direct purchase of Government securities,
extend authority

—

hearings (1954) 9909. 10250: (1956)
7077; (1958) 9619; (1960) 9501. 11157

laws (1954) 11414 ; (1956) 11829
;

(1958) 9301
reports (1954) 9755. 9832. 10234: (1956)

5211. 6963, 10627; (1958) 8294, 9699;
(1960) 10874, 13717

discounts for and advances to member banks
(1953) 1053

emplover. etc.. taxes, deposit regulations
(1951) 15890; (1958) 8978

financial conditions of United States, presi-
dents' comments (1958) 7096

increase or decrease of capital stock, etc.,

regulation (1959) 14641
inter-district collection system Q951) 1883,

12126; (1955) 2240, 13136; (1956)
2308. 13445; (1957) 2780, 12286;
(1958) 2295, 10642 : (1959) 2581,
11118: (1960) 2783, 12142

nonmf^mber hanks with clearing accounts.
lists (1958) 3436: (1959) 3480; (1960)
3812

payment of notes of other Federal reserve
banks, repeal prohibition—

hearings (1954) 9909, 10250
law (1954) 14052
reports (1954) 9756, 9833, 11930

purchase of wnrrants, regulations (1959)
14638 : (1960) 9739

regional investing corporations, purchase
stock, hearing (1951) 13548

stock, retirement, hearings (19C0) 15250
see «?so other headings beginning Federal

reserve.

Federal Reserve Board, see Federal Reserve
System Board of Governors.

Federal r^^prve hnlletins (1951) 1885. 12124;
(1952) 1288, 11877; (1953) 3184,
14015 ; (1954) 2521. 12936 ; (1955)
2213. 13111: (1956)
(1957) 2755. 12261 :

10617; (1959) 2557,
2759, 12118

2283. 13420

;

(1958) 2200,
11094 (1960)

Federal reserve chart book on financial and
business statistics (1957) 12262, 15744,

17691; (1958) 2261, 1061S, 15981;
(1959) 2558, 11095, 16344; (1960)
593. 12119, 18512

Federal reserve charts on bank credit, etc.

(1952) 1289, 11878; (1953) 3185,
14016; (1954) 2522, 12936, 18649;
(1955) 2214, 13112, 17100; (1956)
2284, 13421, 18903; (1957) 2756

Federal reserve member banks :

assets and liabilities (1951) 19880; (1955)
2222, 13210; (1956) 2292, 13420;
(1957) 2764, 12270; (1958) 2279,
10626: (1959) 2566, 11102; (1960)
2768, 12127

business loans (1956) 9044; (1959) 6164
cash reserves requii'ed against demand de-

posits, amend act

—

hearings (1959) 6050, 7459
law (1959) 12001
reports (1959) 7547, 8667, 8700, 12149

changes in State bank membership (1952)
1293, 11881, 17744; (1953) 3191,
14020; (1954) 2526, 12942, 12948-
949; (1955) 2220. 13118; (1956) 2290,
1.3427; (1957) 2762, 12268; (1958)
2277. 10624; (1959) 2564, 11101

^

(1960) 2766. 12125
condition, weekly statement

—

banks in central reserve cities (1952)
1297, 11887; (1953) 3197, 14026;
(1954) 2531; (1955) 2227. 13124;
(1956) 2296, 1.3433; (1957) 2768,
12274; (1958) 2283, 10830: (1959)
2570, 11107; (1960) 2772, 12131

banks in leading cities (1952) 1298,
11888; (1953) 3198, 14027; (1954)
2532; (1955) 2228. 13125; (1956)
2297, 13434; (1957) 2769, 12275;
(1958) 2284, 10631: (1959) 2571,
11108; (1960) 2773, 12132

deposits, reserves, and borrowings (1952)
1310, 11899; (1953) 3210, 14039;
(1954) 2541. 12957; (1955) 223.5,

13131; (1956) 2303, 13440; (1957)
2775, 12281; (1958) 2290, 10637;
(1959) 2577, 11114; (1960) 2779,
12138

discounts for and advances to, by Federal
reserve banks (1953) 1053

earnings (1952) 1314, 11903; (1953) 3214;
(1954) 12902; (1955) 2241. 13137;
(1956) 2.309; (1957) 2781. 12287;
(1958) 2296, 10643: (1959) 2582,
11119; (1960) 2784, 12143

lending to small business (1958) 7241
loans (1952) 1315, 11904; (1953) .3215,

14043; (1954) 2545, 12963; (1955)
2242. 13138; (1956) 2310. 13446;
(1957) 2782. 12288; (1958) 2297,
10644; (1959) 2583, 11120; (1960)
2785, 12144

maximum interest payable on time and sav-
ings deposits, regulation Q, supple-
ments (1957) 1985; (1960) 9740

member bank call reports (1951) 1884.
12127; (1952) 1291. IISSO; (1953)
3189. 14018: (1954) 2524. 12939;
(1955) 2216, 13114; (1956) 2286,
1.3423; (1957) 2758. 12264: (1958)
2263, 10620: (1959) 2560, 11097;
(1960) 2762. 12121

payment of interest on deposits, regulation

Q, amdt (1952) 11090; (1955) 10246-

reserve requirements (1951) 3446; (1953)
13187; (1954) 12291; (1958) 5022

reserves and credit (1955) 18148; (1956)
2320. 13456: (1957) 2792, 12298;
(1958) 2304. 10654 : (1959) 2594,

11130; (I960) 2795, 12155
reserves of member banks, regulation D-

(1955) 10244; (1960) 1757, 15454
security pledged on business loans (1959)

17413
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Feder.il reserve member banks—Continued
State member bunks, lists (1954) 15401-

402; (1955) 2218. 3324, 13316: (1956)
2288, 3870. 13425: (1957) 2700. 3944,
122G6; (1958) 2270. 3436. 10622;
(1959) 2562, 3480, 11099; (1900) 2764,
3812, 12123

staUstlcs (1955) 4766
term lending to l>usinpss (1959) 7728
uudcrwriting, etc.. securities Issued by

Central Bank for Cooperatives

—

law (1952) 6954
reports (1051) 16473; (1952) 5296

Federal reserve notes :

counterfeits (1951) 4154-57. 5828-29,
17131-139, 18986; (1952) 6268-72;
(1953) 1451-54, 19456-160; (1954)
9047-54, 15834-841; (1955) 1784-95,
8439-i2. 8444-49: (1950) 6076-77,
6079, 60S0-S2, 20780-787; (1957)
4339-46

payment by any Federal reserve bank, repeal
prohibition

—

hearinps (1954) 9969, 10250
law (1954) 14052
reports (1954) 9756, 9833, 11930

Federal reserve par lists (1951) 1883, 12126;
(1952) 1290, 11879: (1953) 3186-88,
14017, 20158: (1954) 2523, 12938,
17384; (1955) 2215, 13113, 19378;
(1956) 2285, 13422, 20314; (1957)
2757. 12263: (1958) 2262. 9895, 10619,
15982; (1959) 2559, 11096, 16343;
(1960) 2761. 12120, 18511

Federal reserve system :

act. amend report (1959) 12427
banking; matters, investigation, reports

(1955) 1308, 3123; (1956) 1489, 3589;
(1957) 3740. 3771

buy lonjr-term securities? (address) (1958)
7243

credit and monetary policy (talk) (1954)
7225

credit control and debt management (state-
ment) (1952) 7705

Federal funds market, study (1959) 10107
Federal reserve and Treasury relations (ad-

dress) (1954) 2177
laws governlnfr. revise

—

analysis (1958) 6881
comparison of bill with existing law

(1958) 327
hearings (1957) 5300, 16532; (1958)

4422
report (1957) 5279
summary of amendments (1958) 328

Independence (remarks) (1960) 6889
monetary policies, hearings (1957) 1768;

(1958) 4570
monetary policy decision-making (address)

(1959) 9008
monetary system of United States (1953)

5965
role of Federal reserve in wartime (address)

(1951) 5204
State banking institutions, membership,

regulations (1959) 3475. 14640
State l>anks. eligibility for membership

—

law (1952) 13119
reports (1952) 10706. 13404

use of monetnrv instruments since mid-
1952 (1955> 1526

sre also National banks.
Federal Reserve System Board of Governors :

administrative organization, procedure, and
practice (1958) 4430

bank holding co7ni>anv act administration,
report (1958) 8464

Government securities market studies, etc
(1959) 14637. 14646: (I960) 9742-43

guide to disposition of statistical releases
(1955) 8112

monetary policy, conflicting ofTiclal views,
hearing (1956) 14588

nominations, hearines

—

B.'ilderstnn. C. Ciuibv (1954) 15196
King. George H., jr (1959) 0051; (1960)

5185
Martin. William M. jr (1951) 6738;

(1956) 5471

Federal Reserve System Board of Gover-
nors—Continued

nominal inns, liea rings—continued
Miller, Paul E (1954) 15198
Mills, Abbot L. jr (1952) 3920; (1958)

3328
Shepardson, Charles N. (1955) 4545

our Federal reserve system (remarks)
(1951) 19883

policy and economic stabllitv, 1951-57,
study report (1958) 15826'

press releases (1952) 1292-1320, llSSl-
910; (1953) 3190-3221, 14019-50;
(1954) 2525-2552. 12941-973; (1955)
2219-54. 13117-151: (1956) 22S9-
2323. 13426-459; (1957) 2761-95,
12267-301

publications, lists (1953) 18811; (1955)
12330, 19377; (1956) 1608, 15647

regulation series (1951) 978. .3446-47,
5199-52()2. 6941-42. 8350-52. 9785-86,
15352. 16696. 18571; (1952) 574.
2753-56, 7701-2. 11096-97. 17744 ;

(1953) 1053. 5966-67. 10967, 13187:
(1954) 12291-293. 18651 : (1955)
152.3-25. 8113-14. 10244-246; (1956)
9045. 17275; (1957) 1084-S5. 9919;
(1958) 1449-50, 5922. 12710-711,
15985-986; (1959) 406, 3474-79, 9009-
10. 14638-644. 16348; (1960) 595.
1757, 5340, 9739-41, 13912-91.3, 15454-
455

report on studv of financing small business
(1958) 5804

reports (1951) 19879; (1952) 16586;
(1953) 10963; (1054) 5595A ; (1955)
4765; (1956) 7397; (1957) 9914;
(1958) 7234; (1959) 12656; (1960)
5336

reports of Federal Reserve consultant com-
mittees on economic conditions, hear-
ings (1956) 508

research lilirarv additions (1951) 1887,
12129; (1952) 1319. 1323. 11912;
(1953) 3223. 14052; (1954) 2553,
12940; (1955) 2217. 13115; (1956)
2287. 13424; (1957) 2759. 12265;
(1958) 2269. 10621; (1959) 2561.
11098 ; (1960) 2763. 12122

statements for the press (1952) 1321,
11911; (1953) 3222. 14051; (1954)
2554. 12970; (1955) 2251. 13147;
(1956) 2319. 13455; (1957) 2791.
12297: (1958) 2304A. 10653: (1959)
2592. 11129: (1960) 2794. 12153

weeklv review of periodicals (1952) 1320,
11910; (1953) 3221. 14050; (1954)
2552. 12973; (1955) 2254. 13151;
(1956) 2323. 13459: (1957) 2795,
12301: (1958) 2304E. 10657; (1959)
2.".96. 11133; (1960) 2798

Federal retirement systems, ace Civil service
pensions.

Federal Safety Advisory Committee :

create

—

hearing (1956) 15457
reports (1956) 15413; (1957) 9703

Federal Safety Conference. Federal Safety
Council, conferences (1953) 20160;
(1955) 571, 16538

Federal Safety Council :

improve your field council (1955) 18335
transfer functions

—

hearing (1956) 15457
reports (1956) 15413; (1957) 9703

Federal Safety Division :

create

—

hearing (1956) 1.5457
reports (1956) 15413: (1957) 9703

Federal savings ami loan ass-ociations :

branches, establishment, regulate

—

hearings (19541 5-4 36
report (1954) 7007

branches, oiieratlons. regulate

—

hearlncrs (1052) 5508; (1055) 0995
reports (1952) 7340; (1955) 9945

conventional loans made In excess of 80
percent of propertv appraisal (1960)
2741, 12100
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Federal savings and loan associations—Con.
laws governing, revise

—

analvsis (1958) 6881
comparison of bill with existing law

(1958) 327
hearings (1957) 5300, 16532; (1958)

4422
report (1957) 5279
summary of amendments (1958) 328

operations' reports (1957) 795, 9890;
(1958) 8573; (1960) 9717

rules and regulations (1952) 16691 ; (1954)
10602, 15568. 19G50 : (1955) 4961;
(1956) 659. 5619, 20196; (1957) 7275,
8518, 17675; (1958) 16938-939;
(1950) 7703, 3458-59; (1950) 575,
18499

Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corpo-
ration :

appropriations, 1954

—

law (1953) 15238
reports (1953) 12628, 15458

appropriations, 1955

—

law (1954) 11392
report (1954) 8511

appropriations. 1956

—

hearings (1955) 6174
law (1955) 11383
reports (1955) 6142. 9920, 11626

audit reports (1951) 14834; (1952) 3604;
(1953) 4118: (1955) 19176: (1956)
20082; (1957) 6763; (1958) 4224;
(1959) 3275; (1960) 3533

definition of insured member

—

law (1952) 13134
reports (1952) 5298, 13535

Federal home loan bank act, amend, hear-
ings (1958) 14885

Independent management

—

hearings (1956) 15003, 15458
message from the President (1956) 101S7
reports (1956) 14741, 15166

insurance of bank accounts, rules and reg-
ulations (1952) 16588

insured savings and loan associations, sav-
ings and mortgage activltv selected
balance sheet items (1960) 12101

laws governing, revise—
analysis (1958) 6881
comparison of bill with existing law

(1958) 327
hearings (1957) 5300, 16532; (1958)

4422
report (1957) 5279
summary of amendments (1958) 32S

operations, reports (1954) 884, 7369;
(1955) 8275; (1957) 795, 9890;
(195S) 8573; (1959) 8987; (1960)
9717

relationship with Federal Home Loan Bank
Board

—

hearings (1957) 3797
staff report (1957) 7097

20th anniversary, 1934-54 (1954) 18653
Federal Savings and Loan System, operations,

reports (1954) 884, 7369; (1955)
8275; (1059) 8987

Federal Security Agency :

activities, for vou and yours (1952) 11098
administrator's reports (1951) 5206; (1952)

5797: (1953) 10068
appropriations, 1951

—

estimates, etc. (1951) 8037,13211
hearings (1951) 627

appropriations. 1952

—

estimates, etc. (1951) 9579, 17834, 18122 ;

(1052) 8725
hearings (1951) 6643, 8009, 11221, 13541
law (1951) 16340
reports (1951) 7975, 11152, 13321,
"14987

revision of language in budget (1951)
804iO

appropriations, 1953

—

estimates, etc. (1952) 7228, 10384A,
10388, 10391, 10393, 10396, 10398

hearings (1952) 3624, 3785, 73GS

Federal Security Agency— Continued
appropriations, 1953—continued

law (1952) 13027
reports (1952) 5281, 8964, 13423

appropriations, 1954, hearings (1953) 7449
directories

—

field offices (1951) 9790-91; (1952) 7707
regional office personnel (1951) 8353;

(1952) 14001
eliiribilitv audits, hearing (1953) 5745
guide to office, personal, and other services

(1952) 16590
Library, weekly accession lists (1951) 1890,

12"l32: (1952) 1328,11914
management talent development (1953)

10228
nomination. Hobby, Oveta C, hearing (1953)

2265
pressreleases (1953) 3224
reorganization

—

hearings (1953) 5625, 5746
law (1953) 7295

. ,,„^o^ r.oK
message from the President (195o) 54o5

reports (1953) 5575-76, 7490
reports (19.51) 13738; (1952) 14000:

(1953) 18813
telephone directory (1953) 14o<4
see also Health, Education, and Welfare

Department.
Federal sentencing procedures (1958) 4436

Federal series. unemployment insurance,

(1952) 547-54i8

Federal service, see Civil service.

Federal service entrance examination :

careers in agriculture (1957) 1417
civilian per.sonnel circular (1956) 4i64
sample q'uestions (1955) 19147

Federal ship mortgage insurance :

advance payments to avoid defaults

—

hearings' (I960) 96.30

reports (1960) 9594, 1524,1

claim settlements, amend merchant marine

hearii^s (1958) 15847, 16S76
law (1958) 11717
reports (1958) 9482. 9721

deposit of funds in escrov/ to facilitate ship

financing

—

hearings (1960) 1645.5200
law (1959) 12013
reports (1959) 12145. 12398

fishing vessel, mortgage insurance fund,

create, hearings (1960) 5201
fishing vessels program, general information

(1960) 17102
floating drydocks, include among vessels

Gli*^blG

—

hearings (1958) 15846, 16876; (1959)
12552; (1960) 1645 ^„„^,

reports (1958) 12104; (1959) 10004,
14291; (1960) 16742

increase coverage, hearing (195b) 18bh4
issuance on fishing vessels, clarify functions

of Interior Dept.

—

hearings (1960) 5201
law (1960) 13021 „„„
reports (1959) 16098; (1960) 13297

obligations of U.S., opinion of Attorney
General (1958) 17202

private financing of construction—
hearings (1958) 15846; (1959) 7629;

(1960) 1645
law (1959) 1''009

reports (i958")12128 ; (1959) 7555. 12140
special purpose vessels, clarifying provi-

sions

—

hearings (1956) 20109
law (1956) 14.386 ^^^^
reports (1956) 10345, 10561

Federal ship mortgage insurance fund

:

create

—

hearings (1954) 17160
report (1954) 14607

deposits from U.S. Treasury, amend mer-

chant marine act-
hearings (1958) 15847, 16876
law (1958) 11717
reports (1958) 9482, 9721
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Federal social security law, see Social security.
Federal speciflcatious, see Government sup-

plies.
Federal standard stock catalog, see listings

under Federal Supply Service in regu-
lar monthly issues tiuough December
195:1

Federal standards (1953) 17479-488, 1S85S-
8G8. 20161; (1954) 779-7SG, 1884-89,
4101. 72G4-C5, 8735-40, 104G9-472,
12325. 15443-444, 17448-451, 18699-
700, 1959G; (1955) 605-609, 1548-49,
102.S0-2M2, 15674-G76, 17162; (1956)
1635, 5G7S-80, 10842-843, 12598-600,
15099-700. 189G7-969, 20385-386 ;

(1957) 81G-817, 2039-40, 3975-76,
5519. 7333, 8603-4, 9957. 11487-488,
15817-822. 16775-777. 17731

; (1958)
567-568, 4750. 727(>-79, S633, 9921,
12714-715, 15990, 16958-959; (1959)
6168-69, 9013. 10112, 12662-663,
14648-649, 16351-364, 1741G ; (1960)
597-602. 1760, 3814-15, 5342-43,
17078-84

Federal-State Action Joint Committee :

final report (1960) 8921. 18021
progres.s reports (1958) 1800; (1959) 4012
recommendations, enactment, message from

the Pre.sident (1958) G742
Federal-State Conference on Aging, proceed-

ings (1957) 5447
Federal-State Experiment Station relation-

ships, new loolc at agricultural re-
.'search (tallc) (1960) 7684

Federal-State-private cooperative snow survey
and water supply forecasts (1958)
10998-11006. 15345; (1959) 2940-44

Federal-State relationships in atomic energy
field, hearings (1959) 15751

Federal-States relations in research (agricul-
ture) (1958) 1034

Federal statistical directories (1952) 14730-
(1954) 16299; (1956) 14183; (1960)

Federal supply catalogs (1953) 4377, 10866-
869, 11016-21, 13114-123. 15862-865,
17389, 18641-643, 18743; (1954) 598-
599. 1756, 3898, 19452; (1959) 7657,
1 7368

Federal supply classification handbook :

alpliabet index, supplements (1958) 2192,
10557: (1960) 2685

numeric indexes (1958) 2191, 10556;
(1959) 12377; (1960) 2683, 2684

Federal supply code, see Government supplies.
Federal supply schedules, see listings under

Federal Supply Service in regular
monthly issues of Monthly catalog.

Federal Supply Service :

appropriations, 1955, report (1954) 8511
api)ropriations. 1955, supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 11865, 15188
proposals (1954) 11478

appropriations, 195f

—

hearings (1955) 6174, 9985
law (1955) 113S3
reports (1955) 6142, 9920

appropriation.s. 1956, supplemental

—

heai-ings (1956) 7205
law (1955) 14388
proposals (1955) 9458
reports (1955) 11761, 15353

circular (1951) 1S93
circular DC (1951) 1891, 12133; (1952)

1.''.29

handbook (1958) 7244
press releases (1955) 2257. 13154

Federal tax policy, see Ta.xation.
Federal test method standards (1955) 12366-

(1956) :!S;93. 7441. lf<970-972: (1957)
822-823, 204.5-46. 7340. 11499, 158.30,
17737: (1958) 8644. 1599«; (1959)
6177, 10119; (1960) 614-615, 13924

Federal t«^xtbook ou citizenship (1051) 1162-
63. :!7n-13. 5427. 7143-44, 8561-62
9997. 1549S, 16884-885, 18695-696-
(19r,i.') 2842-43. 7817. 1412S-130;
(1953) 6111, 9375, 17657, 19245-247,
20249-250; (1954) 1952, 4271. 10607,
17548-550, 18816-821, 19659-660;

Federal textbook on citizenship—Continued
(1955) 688-689, 164:i-44, 3467, 8283-
84, 10444-446, 15791, 17284-292.
18416-417, 19496-97; (1956) 768
9179-80, 10924 ; (1957) 941-943, 2119-
20, 4130, 7461, 10070, 16934: (1959)
6315; (1960) 726-736, 1848-50, 3932-
34

charts (195G) 9180
Federal Trade Commission :

act, amend

—

hearings (1958) 9631: (1959) 332, 7470,
15948; (I960) 15261

report (1959) 9S37
act, applicability to baseball

—

hearings (1960) 11179
report (1960) 11127

administrative organization, procedure, and
practice (1958) 4430

antitrust complaints, volume report (1956)
18643

antitrust law enforcement, report (1951)
3154

appropriations, 1952, supplemental, pro-
posed (1951) 18119

appropriations. 1953. supplemental, pro-
posed (1952) 8957

appropriations, 1954—
law (1953) 15238
reports (1953) 12628, 15458

appropriations, 1955

—

hearings (1954) 5283, 8550
law (1954) li:!92
reports (1954) 6735, 8511, 9932

appropriations, 1956

—

liearings (1955) 4422, 99S5
law (1955) 11383
reports (1955) 6142, 9920, 11626

appropriations, 1956. supplemental

—

hearings (1956) 5248
law (1956) 10134
report (1956) 6975

appropriations. 1957

—

hearings (1956) 5247,10635
law (1956) 14391
reports (1956) 5215. 10540, 12009

appropriations, 1958, hearings (1957) 5161;
(195S) 4411

appropriations, 1960, hearings (1959) 5914
appropriations, 1961, hearings (I960) 6631
cease-and-desist orders, enforcement, finalize

under Clayton act

—

bearings (195S) 14892; (1959) 9917
law (1959) 11994
reports (1958) 9756; (1959) 4728,
98S0A

clip sheet (1953) 14056
coffee prices, investigation, economic re-

ports (1954) 18374, 18702
corporate merger restraining authority,

hearings (1956) 7085. 15473
Cost Justification Advisory Committee re-

port (1956) 7445
decisions (bound volumes) (1951) 16826;

(1952) 154.S0; (1953) 11028; (1954)
8744: (1955) 6477; (1957) 17738;
(1958) 5993; (1959) 77.!5 ; (1960)
5355, 18518

decisions (separates) (1951) 1895, 12137;
(1952) 1331. 11918, 16650; (1054)
12978; (1955) 2259, 13156; (1956)
2327, 13463; (1957) 2799. 12305;
(1958) 2307, 10661; (1959) 2600,
11137; (1960) 2802, 12161

economic inquiry into food marketing, in-
terim report, hearing dOtini 16094

functional operation, hearings (1951) 3197
functions and activities investigation, re-

port (1959) 1.533

guides against deceptive pricing (1959)
9492

hearing examiners, additional supergrade
positions, hearing (1960) 1(>903

investigate newsprint production practices,
etc., report (1957) 5286

jurisdiction to Issue preliminary injunctions
under Clayton act, hearings (1958)
14892; (1959) 7640
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Federal Trade Commission—Continued
jurisdiction under packers and stockyards

hearings (1957) 11301, 165-13, 17572;
(1958) 7089

law (1958) 14252
reports (1957) 13518, 13847; (1958)

4399, 6843, 7013
manufacturing concentration, changes, 1935—

47 and 1950 reports (1954) 6690,
7276, 18346, 18703

news releases (1959) 2602, 11138; (1960)
2803, 12162

news summaries (1954) 2558, 12979;
(1955) 2260, 13157; (1956) 2328,
13464; (1957) 2800, 12306; (1958)
2308, 10662; (1959) 2601, 11139;
(I960) 2804, 12163

nominations, hearings—
Howrev, Edward F. (1953) 7549
Kern. William C. (1955) 15508
mis'^'ellaneous (1959) 333

organization and procedures and effect on
small business

—

hearings (1956) 17014
report (1957) 616

press releases (1952) 1334: (1953) 3230,
14060; (1954) 12978-980; (1955)
2259-62, 13156-159: (1956) 2327-30,
13463-466; (1957) 2799-2802, 12305-
308; (1958) 2309. 10663; (1959) 2602

publications lists (1958) 9928; (1959) 3489
reports

—

departmental editions (1951) 5238;
(1952) 5834; (1953) 4488; (1954)
7275; (1955> 10294; (1956) 12602;
(1957) 11503; (1958) 1481; (1959)
4844; (1960) 8397

document editions (1951) 4798; (1952)
5076; (1953) 4109; (1954) 6679;
(1955) 9440; (1956) 11835: (1957)
10766; (1958) 1264; (1959) 4439;
(1960) 7992

rules and regulations under Fur products
labeling act (1952) 15482

rules of practice, procedure, etc (1955)
12374-375: (1957) 9968; (1960) 618

service to small business (1957) 14550
statutes and decisions (1951) 11385;

(1957) 8605, 17739; (1958) 16000;
a959) 17424

steel consumption, distribution, 1949-50,
FTC report (1954) 7090

stipulations (1954) 12980; (1955) 2262.
13159; (1956) 2330, 13466; (1957)
2802. 12308: (1958) 2310, 10664:
(1959) 2603, 11141 ; (1960) 2806, 12165

strengthen independence, etc.

—

hearings (1960) 10960
report (1960) 15142

work, montlilv summaries (1951) 1896,
12138: (1952) 1332, 11919; (1953)
3228, 14057

Federal Trade Zones Board, report (1951)
7029

Federal training policy, see Training.
Federal wage-hour law, see Labor standards.
Federal Water & Gas Corp., court case (1951)

3750
Federal youth corrections act, see Crime and

criminals.
Federation of Malaya. ,see Malaysia.
Federation of West Indies, see West Indies.
Federlco. Maria M., relief (1956) 1435, 6949,

10038
Fedor, John J., relief (1957) 13207, 13798,

14849
Fedyniak. Wolodvmvr, and others, relief

(1955) 7627; (1956) 12271, 14327
Feed, see Food—Food for animals

—

also head-
ings beginning Food—also names of
feeding stuffs.

Feed grains, see Grain.

Feed mechanisms :

longitudinal feeding of running or indefinite
lengths, classification bulletin (1954)
4428

vapor-tight feeder for oilseed extraction

(1958) 6437

Feed mills :

comparisons of operating costs (talk)

(1956) 2719
cooperative, costs of pelleting feeds (1951)

19858 ; (1955) 10206
cost of operating selected feed mills (talk)

(1956) 2722
custom milling (address) (1958) 5188
inventory policies (1955) 16081
know your operating costs (talk) (1956)

2734
labor efflciencv in formula feed production

(1959) 8280
midwest, custom feed milling, operations,

costs, etc (1958) 154X4
mobile operations by cooperatives in Mich-

igan and Wisconsin (1959) 12625
operating costs (1955) 3854
small, commercial, competitive position (re-

marks) (1960) 12605
Feed-speed relationships for cutting tools

(1960) 13986
Feed the birds (1954) 4395; (1959) 8123
Feed-water compound, see Boiler feed-water

compound.
Feed-water regulators, see Boiler-feed-water

regulators.
Feedback system testing (1958) 3761
Feeder steers, see Steers.
Feeders :

boiler water treatment, etc., receiver types
(1955) 10100

covered, for cattle, farm building plan
(1959) 17202 ; (1960) 7706

ewe, and lamb brooder, combination, farm
building plan (1959) 17203

fence-line, for cattle, farm building plan
(1959) 8326

mineral, for cattle, farm building plan
(1958) 15493

movable calf creep, farm building plans
(1958) 3956, 3960, 6450

sheep, farm building plan (1959) 15326
Feeding the family, some problems reported

in national study of home demonstra-
tion club members (1959) 16316

Feeds, see Pellets.

Feedstuffs, see headings beginning Food.

Feeley. Joan F. relief (1955) 11589; (1956)
3360, 3569

Feelings, see Emotions,

Fees :

accountants in D.C., reexamination—
law (1952) 10354
reports (1952) 3907, 10450

appraisers', auctioners', etc., surplus real
property sales

—

law (1954) 16893
report (1954) 17066

attorneys

—

and bankruptcy proceedings, court to ex-
amine, report (1959) 15835

appellate proceedings, report (1954)
17089

Chippewa Indians of Wisconsin, claims

—

law (1954) 11403
reports (1953) 15680; (1954) 9815

attorneys for claimants under Trading with
the enemy act

—

law (1956) 14384
report.'! (1956) 5423. 11965

attorneys in suits involving waivers of

premiums

—

law (19551 14350
reports (1955) 11650, 12125

brokers and dealers, hearings (1952) 8934
Commodity exchange act registration, re-

move limitation

—

law (1955t 14417
reports (1954) 10119; (1955) 4505. 14802

consular officers for services to American
vessels and seamen, authorize, hearings
(1959) 12534

copying, certification, and search of rec-

ords

—

Army regulations (1956) 9739, llo30,
16323

CAA regulations (1955) 18109
copyrisrht. amend United States Code, report

(i956) 14669
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Fees—Continued
counsel to Indigent defendants, report,

(1954) 16943
court commissioners and Jurors, estimate

(1952) 872.'5

courts in and for D.C.. exempt D.C. from
paying, report (1060) 11054

dentists' examination and repistratlon, in-
crease, report (1952) 5410

employment aRoncy, prohibit for Govern-
ment referral

—

law (1951) 16347
reports (1951) 3239, 148S5

FAA services, roKulations of administrator
(1060) 13880

Federal Communications Commission, limi-
tation for licensinir activities, etc.,
hearings (1954) 17158

Federal credit union supervision fees

—

hearing (1952) 3917
lav? (1952) 0971
reports (1952) 3903, 7019

foreign service notarial actions, repeal fee-
stamp requirement

—

law (1955) 11372
reports (1955) 7685, 9958

grazing, repayment to States

—

law (1951) 3085
report (1951) 701

GSA. for testing services

—

law (1960) 13035
reports (1960) 13288. 13670

hospital, for Army Medical Service activi-
ties

—

Army regulations (1955) 10898, 13748;
(1956) 1189, 2957, 11545, 19777;
(1957) 1553

special regulations, SR series (1954) 9314
Jurors

—

appropriation. 1953 (1953) 7487
budget. 1959 increase (1958) S349

Jurors in condemnation proceedings in
D.C—

law (1951) 14794
reports (1951) 6696. 13350

Justice Dept. witnesses, appropriations,
1955

—

law (1955) 5952
reports (1955) 4383,4531

licensing and registration, D.C. commis-
sioners to fix. law (1953) 10293

marshals, amend U.S. Code, reports (1958)
12472 : (1959) 16071

motor vehicle operators' learners' permits in
D.C, increase, report (1960) 11057

Nation.1.1 Bureau of Standards, testing
(1951) 1161S. 15660

nurses' registration in D.C, increase, re-
port (1952) 10805

passport applications, increase

—

law (1950) 5067
reports (1053) 15511; (1955) 70S7

;

(1956) 1493
passport applications, increased costs of

issuing and renewing, report (1958)
3319

passport visas, agreements with

—

Kl Salvador (1955) 16027
(inatfiiiala (1056) 1871
India (1055) 5240
•Japan (1055) 10703
Pak-istan (1954) 19840
Switr.orland and Liechtenstein (1956)
4281

patent and trademark. Increase

—

hearings (1955) 16.<540
report (1955) 14702

Patent Office, legislative history (1958)
9.807

payable to clerk of U.S. District Court for
D.C—

law (1952) ,5008
reports (1951) 1.3466; (1952) 5173

physicians, employment at Armed Forces
examining stations, circular (1955)
2827

poultry improvement plan participation
(19.56) 2760

public voucher for witnesses (1951) 15484

Fees—Continued
recorder of deeds of D.C.

—

law (1952) 10336
nports (1952) 73.59, 8907

registration of Government mall, reimburse
Post Officp Dept.

—

law (1956) 14472
reports (1956) 5454. 14672

renewal and other patent fees, laws In for-
eign countries, study (1959) 3396

retained as compensation by Alaska com-
missioners, increase limit

—

law (1956) 16777
reports (1956) 14601, 15317

securities exclianges and over-the-counter
market

—

hearing (1060) 13441
reports (11*57) 11253; (1960) 13441

tests performed by NBS, schedules ( 1959)
8099

transcripts of birth and death certificates in
D.C. amend laws

—

law (1959) 14033
reports (1959) 12258. 12414

trustees in bankruptcy closing fees, etc.,
increase

—

law (1960) 10713
reports (1959) 16072; (1960) 10811

turkey improvement plan participation
(1956) 2761

United States commissioners (1951) 10438
increase

—

law (1957) 15143
reports (1956) 10308; (1957) 5125.

15472
with res])ect to commitment of Individuals

to St. Elizabeth's, report (1956) 10279A
veterans service certificate copies,

prohibit

—

hearing (1955) 14962
law (1956) 11819
reports (1955) 11768; (1936i .3439,

10574
witnesses in United States courts and be-

fore United States commissioners, in-
crease

—

law (1956) 16745
reports (1956) 14757. 15385

work perfornii'd by Government agencies,
investigate feasibility, reports (1955)
15395; (1956) 3630

see also Docket fees—Initiation fees.
Feet, see Foot.
Feffer, Ralph. & Sons, claims (1960) 13487
Feghali. Roger, relief (1954) 1439S. 14966,

16484
Feher. Georgina. relief (1056) 7129
Feigelstock, Eugene, relief (1954) 8430, 11654,

13949
Feldman Family Clothing Export & Shipping

Corp., Federal Maritime Board deci-
sion (1953) 2484

Feldspar

:

census of mineral industries, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 14766

mineral facts and problems (1955) 15860;
(i960) 41(^3

minerals vearl)ook chapters (1952) 7SS5

;

(1953) 1C.327; (1954) SS62 ; (1056)
4104. 16904 : (1058)
(1959) 14994; (1960)

1731 ; (1057)
6174. 162S6;
17748

production (1051 )

(1953) 17740;
5876: (1057)

18784: (1052) 16770;
(1054) 10601; i1956)
1003, 17051; (1958)

10077: (1050) 3Sr,1. 13348
Felldae, North American fossil (1953) 7884
Fellsa Chang-Kuon, see IIo, Felisa (nee Chang-

Knon).
Feller, Freda, relief (1960) 9575
Fellner. Susanne, relief (1955) 7585, 11872,

14020
Fellows, Frank, memorial services (1952)

17472
Fellows, Calif., topographic quadrangle map

(1951) 13917
Fellowships :

Atomic Energy Commission, Investigation
by Civil Service Commission, report
(1953) 10708
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Fellowships—Continued
awarded bj-

—

National Institutes of Health (1951)
10222; (1952) 8077; (1958) 15260;
(1959) 8106. 16947

National Science Foundation (1952)
2973-74; (1953) 19357; (1956) 20691

Public Health Service (1953) 11347,
17820; (1954) 5S52 ; (1U55) 8374;
(1956) 15928, 20659; (1957) 14459;
(1955) 801

bibliography (1957) 1944
Federal prosrrams, report (1951) 6743
graduate programs (1958) 14928; (1960)

8886
graduate study in oceanography, hearings

(1960) 9531
highlights of survey (1955) 15949
information (1957) 14097, 17657; (1958)

4664, 9S61
; (1959) 6100; (1960) 6S17

institutions of higher education (1951)
19830

Latin America, study in (1952) 13967
leadership preparation in education of

mentally retarded, graduate program
(1959) 14594

life sciences (I960) 466
marine science, establish

—

hearings (1960) 9633, 13455
report (1960) 11066

National Cancer Institute research fellows,
directory (1959) 10509

National defense education act of 1958

—

graduate program authorized (1959)
7670, S947 : (1960) 6815

guide (1959) 3420
hearings (1959) 5924
law (1958) 14207

modern foreign language program (1960)
16981

reports (1958) 11990, 14544
National Science Foundation

—

award for graduate study in oceanography
hearing, (1959) 17342

science faculty, information (1959) 1116
senior postdoctoral, information (1959)

1117
National Science Foundation act, authorize

for American nationals

—

hearing (1960) 8151
Inw (1960) 12994
r.'ports (1960) 8099, 11078

Public Health Service, research, grants and
awards programs (1955) 19661; (1960)
1186

Felt:
asbestos

—

asphalt-saturated, etc., specification
(1956) 172,95

specifications (1952) 2491, 13899, 15142
asphalt-saturated. specifications (1951)

15370; (1955) 583
cotton, fibrous glass mixture, specification

(1952) 24S9
fibrous glass, for thermal Insulation, specifi-

cation (1955) 19247
garnetted, for mattress filling, specification

(1956) 15579
goods, census of manufacture, 1954, indus-

try bulletin (1957) 6513
hair, specifications (1952) 580, 5800;

(1953) 7728
insulating

—

mineral, shipboard use, specification
(1953) 5807

pipe, laminated, Federal specification
(1951) 13650

mechanical, roll, specifications (1951)
15355; (1952) 581

nonwoven wool. Tariff Commission report
(1958) 1863

orlon. use as surface overlay in glass re-
inforced polyester laminates, evalua-
tion report (1959) 8214

wool

—

aircraft specification (1952) 434, 579
impregnated, gasket material, specifica-

tion (1952) 2494
mineral, insulation, specification (1952)

4i081

Felt—Continued
wool—continued

sheet, pressed, specifications (1954)
18656; (1957) 16732

standard of trade (1952) 15522
Females, see Women.
Femoral nerve, neuritis, radioactive genesis,

USSR study (1959) 6577
Fenald, Carmelo R., see Perez, Carmelo R.
Fence posts :

Minnesota, setting costs (1953) 7828
piue—

hot water bath as treatment (1954) 7768
jack and longleaf, preservative treatment

by hot-and-cold bath, etc (1957) 16891
southern yellow, grading rules (1954)

7767
preservative treatments (1952) 17084;

(1956) 13S90
production in Minnesota (1957) 8665
Puerto Rican woods preservative treatment

by cold soaking and hot-and-cold bath
method (1900) 6967

service tests, inspection reports (1955)
5268; (1957) 1286; (1958) 1870

split and round (1953) 11123
steel, field and line type, standard of trade

(1952) 15521
thin your pine plantation (1955) 5302i
treated and untreated, service records

(1955) 6545
treating (1955) 5269
treatment by double diffusion (1958) 8713
wood—

-

preservatives, comparison, Mississippi
post study (1957) 10034

Southwest, service record (1952) 5SS0
Fences

:

and fencing. Federal supply classification,
logistic responsibilities, Army regs
(1956) 18295

barbed wire, woven wire, and wire netting,
specifications (1953) 7742; (1956)
18954

CAA specifications (1953) 12231
chain-link

—

Air Force Department procurement, re-
port (1953) 15512

fence fabric, specifications (1955) 8153
fencing report. Army regs. (1955) 5521,

8844, 17978
with gates, installation, specifications

(1954) 15797
electric, factors affecting efficiency of opera-

tion (1956) 6252
farm (1954) 6097
Federal supply schedules (1951) 19945;

(1952) 17784
multiflora rose (1955) 993
outrigger type deer fence (1957) 10020
party line at Kings Mills Ordnance Plant

'sharing construction costs, report
(1959} 9843

range, uniform use (1954) 1090
western land boundary pro.iect, construction

appropriations, reports (1954) 17054

;

(1955) 9882
Fencing, see Fences.
Fenderich. Charles, catalog of work (1959)

16675
Fenders

:

marine

—

coir-rope, specifications (1954) 10300
ruhber-fiUed, specifications (1954) 10301,

17221
ship

—

cane, woven, specifications, cancellation
(1954) 4015

coir-rope, specifications (1951) 19679;
(1952) 18762

Jean Jing Peo. relief (1954) 3800
Lorna W., relief (1951) 11116, 13357,
14778
Paul Yen-Hsiuug, and family, relief
(1956) 15053; (1957) 3736, 8145

Feng. Tscheng-Sui, relief (1956) 12195
Feng. Yvonne R., relief (1956) 10441
Fenton, .Terome D., nomination, hearings

(1957) 5324

Fen
Fen

Fens
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Fentress County, Tenn.

:

coking' coal, recoverable reserves (1956)
irj885

forest inventory statistics (1957) 11867
Fenuta, Maria G., relief (1958) 11951 ; (1959)

4ri:J7, 72S8, 7509
Fenwick Island, Del., to Little Uiver Inlet, S.C,

llpht lists (^1957) 805G; (1958) 6C6S

;

(1959) 5702; (1960) 6388
Ferberite :

Germania ferberito-scheelite ore, beneflcia-
tion (1954) 7459

thermal stability, relation to composition
(1957) 4221, 7535

Ferentinos, Gregorio S., relief (1950) 8070
Ferguson, Charles K., nomination, hearing

(195:!) 15849
Ferguson, Donald L., jr., relief (1952) 10772,

12905, 13305
Fermentation :

chemistry, type reactions (1959) 7038
raicrobioloirv, new tasks in industry, USSR

study Cl959) 13240
vitamin IL. production, new process (1954)

1204A
Fermi age theory, see Neutrons.
Fermi reactor, sec Reactors (atomic).
Fermi-Thomas equation, see Thomas-Fermi

equation.
Fernandez, Antonio JI., memorial services

(1957) 9344
Fernandez, Edwin K., relief (1957) 6797,

111S4. 1.S085
Fernandez, Matilde S., sister, relief (1951)

17874; (1952) 2353, 3552
Fernandina, Fla.. port (1956) 639
Fernando de Noronha, guided missile station,

agreement with, Brazil (1957) oROS
Fernow Experimental Forest, research, 5 years

(1954) 4220
Ferns

:

general description (1953) 17831
popular floras, TT.S. and Alaska, list, identi-

fication guide (1954) 10948
see also Bracken fern.

Ferrante. Giuseppa, relief (1959) 12084,
15570, 16026

Ferrara. Alfio. relief (1954) 10045; (1955)
6201, 14230, 14560

Ferrara, Clemintina, relief (1953) 12846,
15081

Ferrara. Filomena. and son, relief (1957)
10S12, 14953, 15429

Ferrara, .Joseph G., relief (1955) 11943
Ferrari, .Joseph A., relief (1951) 13280, 164G0,

17736
Forrario, Inps, relief (1900) 4916, 12923, 13578
Fcrraro, Anna, relief (1953) 12842, 15071
Ferrells Bridge Dam :

lake formed, designate Lake O' the Pines

—

law (19.-.S) 11719
reports (1958) 9573, 9746

Forrells Bridge Dam and Reservoir :

information folder (1955) 8079
storage capacity of reservoir, modify plan,

etc.

—

hearings (1955) 168S7
law (1955) 14329
report (1955) 9903

Ferrelly, John J., relief (1957) 8166
Ferrlamonlum oxalate, trlhydrate, technical,

blueprint processing, specification
(1957) 17711

Ferric ammonium oxalate, see Ferriamonlum
oxalate.

Ferric chloride :

production, chlorinating tltaniferous slag
(1959) 2013

trap for removing from titanium tetra-
chloride (1959) 943

Ferric citrate. ammonium, specifications
(1952) 9326

Ferric hydroxide, congealing, in presence of hv-
drnstatic pressure, USSR study (1960)
1SS41

Ferric sulfate, electrolvtic reduction of solu-
tions (1956) 9856

Ferries

:

approach roads, participation in Federal aidr
funds

—

he.iriug (1960) 10978
report (1960) 10904

Canneltuu Bridge Commission to purchase
and operate

—

hearings (1950) 18040
reports (1950) 10954, 17060

City of St. Francisville Bridge Commission
to purchase and operate

—

hearings (1956) 18640
report (1950) 16939

discontinuance or change of operation,
amend Interstate commerce act, hear-
ings (1960) 469, 10961, 16947

fares, reimbursement of VA beneficiaries and
their attendants

—

law (1960) 13034
report (1960) 11130

operation between Lawrenceburg, Ind., and
Boone County, Ky.

—

hearings (1956) 18040
reports (1950) 14907, 17005

toll (1951) 5788
Ferrini, Angela, relief (1957) 9046, 13284,

14874
Ferris, George A., relief (1953) 5513; (1954)

5044, 5347
Ferrite films, sec Films (ferrimagnetic).
FerritPS :

banding, influences on impact properties of
mild steel (195S) 10543

components for 8.7 MM wavelength (1955)
17559

copper, low-temperature heat capacities
(1959) 10726

Curie temperature, effect of neutron irradi-
ation (1958) 13096

electromagnetic waves in ferrite sphere
(195(5) 15962

ferromagnetic (1952) 3397
lithium and sodium, heat contents and en-

tropies (1900) 5828
low loss, high temperature, development

(1958) 15549
magnetic elements use for output device

of digital computer, USSR study (1960)
824

microwave properties

—

at high power levels, measurement (1956)
6086

efiFects of nuclear irradiation (1959)
13516

parameters at microwave frequencies, meas-
urement (1957) 6145-46

processes in ferrite core, analvtical investi-
gations, USSR study (1960) 14118

properties, and applications to microwave
systems (1959) 13532

push-pull transistor circuits and algebraic
method of synthesizing them, USSR
study (1900) 7045

use in quadruple ridged circular waveguide
(1958) 16473

waveguides, modes (1953) 0208
see also Barium ferrites.

Ferroalloys

:

industry

—

development in People's Republic of China
(1900) 3972

outlook for 1959 and 1958 review (1959)
1451

outlook for 1900 and 1959 review (1960)
1522

metallurgy development in Georgian SSR
(1959) 7919

mineral facts and problems (1955) 12534;
(1960) 7321

minerals yearbook chapters (1952) 15024 :

(1954) SS03: (1956) 1732; (1057)
7500; (1<)5.S) 3660, 6175. 16287:
(1959) 16092

ores, except vanadium, census of mineral
Industries. 1954, industry bulletin
(1957) 7958

production (1954) 2003. 15665; (1950)
812.20580; (1958) 739,15197; (1059)
13338
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Ferroalld.vs—Continued
welding, 1932-57, list, catalog of technical

reports (1957) 6483
Ferrocenes, new aromatic system (1960) 167
Ferrocerium, see Cerium.
Ferroelectrics :

behavior near Curie point (1958) 17078
ceramics, development (1957) 2

Ferromagnetic metals :

effects of temperature on magnetic proper-
ties (1957) 1G126

electrical conductivity at low temperatures
(1954) 4901

magnetic moments and crystal structure
(1953) 18433

multiple spark generator waves, resonance
(1953) 19899

rare earth metals (1954) 1487; (1955) 7236
waveguide dummy loads utilizing, high-loss

materials as dissipative elements
(1959) 13511

Ferromagnetic transmitting antenna for
emergencies at sea, Germany (1960)
17692

Ferromagnetism, magnetic-optic phenomena in
rectanuular waveffuide, containing fer-
rite plate (1957) 3337

sec also ^lagnetism
Ferromagnets, see Magnets.
Ferromanganese, manufacture, blowing oxida-

tion spiegeleisen (1952) 14208
Ferron, photometric determination of alumi-

num in phosphate materials (1955) 287
Ferrophosphorus, dephosphorization in side-

blown basic convertor (1955) 5040
Ferrosllicon

:

alumosilicol method of obtaining hydrogen,
USSR stndy (1960) 10021

magnetism production (1957) 1024
reports, quarterly (1951) 2051, 12302;

(1952) 1494, 12068; (1953) 3388,
14223; (1954) 2739. 13154: (1955)
2434, 13342; (1956) 2505. 13651
(1957) 2992, 12512; (1958) 2513,
10807; (1959) 2804, 11348; (1960)
3011, 12377

Ferrous foundrymen, health (1951) 7350,
17093

Ferrous Metallurgy Institute, Peking, see
Peking Institute of Ferrous Metallurgy.

Ferrous metals :

acetylacetone extractions, use in ferrous
analysis (1957) 14742

alloys, alternate material index numbers
(1957) 10332

aluminum, separation and gravimetric de-
termination (1960) 4657

castings industry, outlook for 1960 and 1959
review (1960) 249

coating, oxide, black, specifications (1957)
5376

development of ferrous metallurgy in Hun-
garian People's Republic (1959) 12909

equipment for ferrous metallurgy, USSR
study (1960) 4097

ferrous-ferric chemical equilibria and redox
potentials, survey (1959) 17494

foundry industry

—

developments (1956) 19387
outlook for 1959 and 1958 review (1959)

1452
iron

—

dissolved, restraints imposed by bicarbon-
ate, redox potential, and pH (1960)
8473

ore base of USSR ferrous metallurgy in-

dustry and path of its growth (1959)
6414

metallurgy

—

industrv, USSR all-Union conference on
problems of fuel base (1960) 8633

Iron-ore base of industry of USSR, ex-
cerpts (1959) 1747

model and pilot plant applications in fer-
rous metallurgy, bibliography (1958)
16302

parts, shot peening, specifications (1950)
15575

phospliatizinc: and bJark oxide coating, mili-
tary handbook (1958) 12631

Ferrous metals—Continued
pitting, bibliographies (1957) 16105, 11786,

18014
protective finishes, phosphating materials

and process (1956) 913
scrap-

consumption (1959) 9349; (1960) 10212
mineral market report (1960) 12378

Ferrous oxide, thermodynamic values (1952)
14221

Ferrous sulfate, radiation induced oxidation
(1956) 6569

Ferry, Charles O., and others, relief (1956)
6937. 10435. 14321

Ferry, Henry F., relief (1950) 8479
Ferry, Wash., availability of ground water at

border station (1960) 9842
Ferry County, Wash. :

nickeliferous ores. Congress mine, beneticia-
tion studies (1957) 1012

uranium occurrences (1960) 7794
Ferry County Highway, relocation, investiga-

tion and survey, report (1957) 15521
Ferrying manuals (1954) 16105; (1955) 5434
Fertility, see Fecundity.
Fertilization of plants :

cotton, natural cross-pollination (1954)
15997

lakes and ponds, artificial fertilization of
aquatic plants (1945) 5659

pine pollination techniques, etc. (1955)
3434; (1956) 7548

Fertilizer machinery, sodium metabisulfite ad-
dition to grass silage (1953) 16464

Fertilizers :

acceptance and use of fertilizer in Iowa,
informational sources (1955) 17702

agricultural progress (address) (1953)
1464S

and farm machinery, hearings (1951) 6642,

and liming materials in U.S., statistics
(1957) 9057

application—
on farms (1957) 12755
selected translations (1960) 14272

bacterial, questions concerning use (1900)
17349

bibliography (1953) 1526
bulk-

blending, innovation in marketing (1959)
4105

distribution in Northeast (1957) 786
buying and storing early (1951) 31
catalog of technical reports (1956) 4973
census of agriculture 1954

—

general report (1957) 514
use, report (1957) 1705

census of manufactures, 1954, industrv bul-
letin (1957) 6529

chemical, industry outlook for 1960 and 1959
review (1960) 285

combination export managers, directory
(1954) 949

commercial, consumption in United States
(1952) 11412; (1953) 16457: (1954)
13371; (1957) 12753; (1959) 5519,
15280

crop production, economic position of use in
U.S. (1958) 16G61

determining profitable use (1953) 145S8
distribution bv farmers' cooperatives in

South (1958) 16932
do fertilizer education and services pay?

(1956) 12970
drillability (1958) 9051
economics of use, research appraisal (1955)

10739
effect on cone production of sugar pine

(1957) 10025
effect on yields of sorgo (1957) 17289
evaluation research, TVA supported, list of

projects (1957) 1287
exports and imports b.v country, etc. (1952)

9372, 18923; (1953) 11053
farm expenditures, 1954, national atlas

sheet (1957) 17491
farms, fertilizers, and munitions (lecture)

(1954) 15927
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Feril'izcrs—Continued
Federal supjily classification, lojilstic re-

sponsibilities, Army regs. (1956) ]9866
Federal supplv bchedules (1057) 3986;

(1»."S» 1476
fertilizer situation (statoniont) (1952) 6194
foreign trade, monthly suniinarles (1953)

3254, 14084; (1954) 25S3
getting farmers to make better use of (1956)

12973
pranular mixed (1957) 4466
graphic method of determining response

(1956) 4510
green manures, use in cotton production on

Lakeland sand, Ivsimeter experimental
results (1959) 7070

how much fertilizer shall I use, gardener's
guide (1951) 12655; (195S) 13237

increase growth rate of slash pine (1957)
7430

Industry

—

Communist China, new trends (1900)
15639

major trends and scope of TVA's activ-
ities (195!)) 4107; (19^0) 9*123

influence on outlook for rice production
(lO.'O) 4484

Japanese exports, prospects for (1952)
140S6

key to better land use (1957) 11865
liquid forms, application (1957) 1380
manufacture

—

bv cooperatives in South (1959) 12624
distribution, and use, TVA's nationwide

educational progr;un. statistical sum-
maries. (1959) '4100; (1960) 9022

man-hours expended per ton (1952) 7862
manufacturing industry

—

earnings (1957) 970
wage structure, .?1.00 minimum wage

effects, nationv\ide and in South, (1958)
10053; (1960) 11497

mineral

—

mining, census of mineral iridnstries.

19.54. industry bulletin (1957) 12947
plans to Increase use in USSR agriculture

(1959) 14865
mixed

—

commercial, specification (1955) 17144
efficient use of plant nutrients (paper)

(1953) 4757
mixing only, census of manufactures, 1954,

industry bulletin (1957) 6529
mixing plants, requirements to set up and

operate (1955) 15811
Netherlands dollar import licenses granted

for (1951) 5159
nonogram for cheeking rates of apidieation

on small areas (1953) 17867
North Central States, transportation, eco-

nomic aspects, etc. (1951) 15317;
(1954> 15362

our job in fertilizer utilization (talk)
(1952) 14525

plant nutrient consumption by States and
geographic areas, statistics (1959)
4109

plants, cooperative (19521 ISSIO
poultry manure (1952) 8033
problems of western cooperatives in ob-

taining and distributing (1955) 1517
production

—

and use. recent conferences, USSR
(1960) 7100

anrl nlilization in China (1959) 17520
progress tbrouffli coonerntive research on

evaluation (1960) 19314
properties of sawdust and other organlcs

(1958) 1007
publications, price lists (1951) 16639;

(1952) 17637; (1953) 18751; (1954)
8651; (1955) 17007; (1957) 1185;
(1958) r.063; (1959) 9463

purpose of TVA fertilizer (1953) 1742
research contributes to more efficient use

(1958) 1S75
results of use in improving southern forest

range (1957) 16913
science and Ainericnn f;irmer. TVA research

and educational programs (1958) 6385

I'ertilizers—Continued
Situations (1952) 8048-49; (1953) 1370;

(19.54) 527, 6587; (1950) 41.H5, 18155;
(1956) 11742; (1957) 10692; (1958)
8027; (1959) 7273; (I960) 6400

solutions, hose pump for applying (1959)
1304

starter, lister planter attachment for side-
band placement (1959) 11597

substituting for land in growing corn (1958)
1009

sugar beets response (1952) 6171
superphosphate

—

current industrial reports, smnmarv
(1960) 10634

facts for industry, summary (1959) 7212
specification (1955) 19395

SU[>ply and demand

—

hearing (1951) 19602
report (1951) 18363

tagged atoms in study of plant nutrition and
use of fertilizers, conference trans-
actions (1959) 171

TVA—
development, progress (1959) 6973 ;

(1960) 2251
experimental liquid N-P fertilizers (1957)

1291
uptake, radioisotopes uses, list of references

(1959) 9665, 15419
use

—

and crop yields in U.S. (1955) 31
for better farm management (paper)

(1953) 1777
in corn planting (1951) 12621

used on crops and pasture, I'liited States,
1954 estimate (1957) 14649

wage structure of industry (1951) 5569
.see also names of substances.

Fescue :

Idaho, utilization on cattle range (1953)
19190

red, seed, trade agreement escape-clause
investigation (1959) 17S78

Festivals :

international. participation, hearings
(1956) 12146

Pacific, San Francisco. President to invite
foreign countries to participate

—

laws (1959) 15638; (1960) i:;090
reports (1959) 157S7, 16085; (1960)

9479, 13740
Fetal death, see Still-birth.

Fetsch, Joseph T., relief (1953) 5511, 10257
Fetus

:

development, effects of maternally admin-
istered phosphorus-32 (1958) 13531

intrauterinely irradiated, prophylaxis of
r.idinfion sickness, USSR studies
(1959) 10353

maternal disorders related to fetal stress,
etc.. selected references (1959) 17052

penetr.nting rndiation. effect on development
under experimental condition, USSR
study (1959) 14918

Rh-inconii>atibility with mother, use of vita-
min E for desensitization in pregnancy
complications, USSR study (I960)
11430

Feudalism, on feudal-bey survivals in Kazakh-
stan (1959) 694

Feuer, Pauline, proceedings for contempt, re-
ports (1956) 8869; (1957) 5266

Fever, see names of fevers.
Fever thermometers, see Thermometers.
FFA. sec Future Farmers of America.
FFC, see V^deral Facilities Corporation.
FIIA, see Farmers Home Administration

—

Federal Housing Administration.
FHLBB, sec Federal Home Loan Rank Board.
1-Mala, Alexander, relief (1952) 3694; (1953)

5534. 10595. 12272
Fiber board, see Pnlpboard.
Fiber boxes, see Boxes.
Fiber containers, see Containers,
nher rope, see Rope.
Mber strength testers, sec Testing apparatus.
Fiber stresses, see Strains and stresses.

Fiber textures in uranium (1956) 8255
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Fiberglas :

batt, tibrous glass, lifesaving equipment,
specification (1955) 1428

bibliographies (1953) 15S2 ; (1954) 11177
board and strip tape, heat-insulation, speci-

fication (1952) 15143
chemical finishes (1956) 17673
cloth

—

plastic coated. target, specifications
(1952) 16427

tape, thread, specifications (1952) 3957.
1S6S1

vinyl coated, acid and fuel resistant,
specifications (1957) 8422

varn, cordage, sleeving tape, specifications
(1952) 9146; (1954) 3946

cushioning material, specifications (1954)
8606; (1957) 1895

electrical insulation, specifications (1952)
16440; (1954) 631, 5490

facings, sandwich construction, tests (1952)
9403

filtration of radioactive aerosols (1952)
12614; (1955) 5741-42

glass fabric, finish for, specification (1955)
1443

glass fiber

—

reinforced plastics, chemical finishes
(1956) 17677

yarn, etc., specifications (1955) 486
insulation felt, thermal, flexible, specifica-

tion (1955) 19247
life preservers, specifications (1952) 2497,

13932
package cushioning, design technique (1953)

19715
paper, electrical properties (1953) 1335
plastic sheet, laminated, thermosetting,

specifications (1955) 19259; (1957)
724

prefilters for chemical and laboratory hoods
(1955) 5807

reinforced plastic containers, summary of
information (1956) 8304

resin coating methods (1954) 17674
resistance of glass reinforced plastics to

temperature-humidity cycling (1956)
17678

soil-moisture measurement instrurnent
(1953) 11163

substrate for tissue culture (1951) 1435
thermal insulation blanket, specifications

(1952) 2541; (1953) 13049; (1954)
3958

water-repellent treatment, specification

(1951) 5136
yarn, cord, slee\ang. cloth, and tape, glass,

specification (1956) 8989
see also Plastics.

Fibers :

agricultural, use in clothing items, study
of men's preferences (1958) 9046,
13245

ceramic—
for filtering dust from hot gases (1960)

19099
manufacture and properties of paper

(1953) 1336
chemical, report on 1958 all-China con-

ference (1959) 6536
children's clothing, mothers' opinions (1952)

4556; (1959) 3019; (1960) 16481-482
clothing

—

men's, selected items, preferences, pre-
liminary summary report (1957) 9004

survey of women's opinions (1956) 6282
consumed in manufacture of cordage and

twine (1953) 6441
consumption in U.S., 1S92-194S, trends

(1951) 5924
cordage)

—

and twine, manufacturers' opinions,
practices (1953) 14037

Manila abaca, specification (1953) 2326
cotton

—

and chemical, competition in Japan
(1957) 11531

and manmade (1956) 4374

Fibers—(Continued
cotton—continued

test results (1951) 1508; (1952) 8059,
18115-116; (1953) 1371-72, 4780,
8107, 17878-879, 19389; (1955) 16079,
17741, 18661

used in household furnishings, homemak-
ers appraisal (1959) 101

crossed, frictional and adhesive forces, in-
vestigation of interrelations between
(1954) 6396

food and fiber as force for freedom, rela-
tionship to foreign policy, report (1958)
9768

fused-quartz fibers, survey of properties, ap-
plications, etc. (1956) 4145

hard

—

products, world study (1951) 8444
world production (1951) 15463; (1953)

11072
household furnishings, homemakers ap-

praisal, preliminary report (1958) 3881
insulated wire and cable, manufacturers'

opinions, etc. (1955) 6866
insulation, specifications (1953) 2339:

(1954) 5483 (1955) 1442
liberation, classification bulletin (1959)

17011
man-made

—

broad woven goods, facts for industry
(1956) 18491; (1959) 9720, 15473;
(1960) 1544

staple, 1956-57, facts for industry (1958)
1173

woven goods finished

—

current industrial reports (1960) 16649
facts for industry (1958) 233, 15667

yarns, etc., summaries of information
(1955) 7431; (1956) 18424

methods for separating pith-bearing plants
into fiber and pith (1955) 16146

more food and fibers from fewer acres
(1952) 11519

Natural fibers act, repeal, reports (1955)
3076, 4504

nonwood, how can we insure necessary in-
creases (discussion) (1954) 2977

organic synthetic, cords, yarns and mono-
filaments, specification (1956) 7252

passenger cars

—

automobile manufacturers discuss (1951)
19086

manufacturers' views (1957) 7807
polyurethane, bibliography (1953) 1554
protein, tensile behavior (1953) 20399
pulp fibers from agricultural residues, char-

acteristics (1952) 6354
single department procurement of, Army

regs. (1955) 18S67
suits, skirts, and sweaters, survey of wom-

en's attitudes toward (1956) 7889,
19563; (1957) 3249,4498

synthetic

—

and natural, household furnishings made
from (1953) 1799

bibliographies (1953) 1530, 16628;
(1954) 11160

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 6526

competition among textile fibers in west-
ern Europe (1957) 4010

Communist Party political work at con-
struction site of Engel's plant, USSR
(1960) 14205

industry

—

productivity (1951) 5561; (1952)
7861

wage structure (1959) 14971
insulation, specifications (1951) 5084;

(1953) 7593
organic

—

cords, etc, specifications (1952) 3982
superfine, manufacture (1954) 10748

production, relation to cotton, investiga-
tion report, etc., hearings (1957) 8223

superfine, thermoplastic, improved de-
vice for formation (1959) 8147

textiles, wage structure (1953) 2651
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Fibers—^Continued
synthetic—continued

wool blends In blue serge, evaluation
(1956) 1973.S

teenage pirls' attitudes (1956) 430.0; (1957)
0000

textile

—

abrasion damage (1954) 15790
mechanical conditioning (1953) 16508
passenger automobile interiors, consump-

tion (1951) 2332
textile fiber products, misbranding, etc., pro-

tect consumer

—

hearings (1950) 1S620 ; (1957) 9567;
(1958) 8480

law (1958) 14240
reports (1957) 13457, 13499; (1958)

8424, 14551
thermal conductivity of fibrous masses,

method of determining, bibliography
(1953) 11475

vegetable

—

ERP program (1951) 906, 13693, 1S524
Federal supply classification logistic re-

sponsibilities, Army regs. (1956) 18340
foreign agriculture circulars (1955) 2290,

13191; (1956) 2361, 13501; (1957)
2S30. 12348; (1958) 2351, 10704;
(10.19) 2643, 11182; (1960) 2846,
12208

miscellaneous

—

basic information sources (1955) 7429
list (1953) 18949

non-cotton, situation in Peru (1954)
17504

vulcanized, sheet form, specifications (1952)
3951

wool and man-made fibers in U.S. (1956)
8311

woolen and woven worsted goods

—

current industrial reports (1960) 1192G
facts for industry (1958) 10437; (1959)

2372, 10903; (1960) 25G9
see also Cotton—Flax—Wood fiber

—

also
names of certain plants, textiles, etc.

Fibrin :

films

—

use in radiation injuries of external in-

tegument, USSR studies (19.59) 10354
use in treatment of localized frostbites,

USSR study (1959) 17643
utilization problem after irradiation of

skin surface. USSR (1959) 1867
reversible depolymerization (1953) 6166

Fibrinogen :

clotting, light scattering studies (1953)
6172

lodinated, polymerization (1953) 6173
Fibrinolysin :

canine profibrinolysin, method for study-
ing changes following in vino induc-
tion of fibrinolytic activity (1960) 6229

profibrinolysin conversion to fibrinolysin,
influence of properties of erythrocytes
(1900) 4604

Fibroblasts, growth on pyrex glass and cello-

phane (1952) 4301
Fibroplasia, retrolental. Air Force pamphlet

(1955) 2676
Fibrosis :

pulmonary, soft coal miners (1954) 15784
research grants, report (1955) 15274

FICA, see Old age and survivors Insurance.

Flckz, Anna H., deeds executed by heirs, ap-
proval (1955) 11505, 14160, 15219

Fiction :

classics and famous, adaptations (1952)
18776

three views of the novel (lectures) (1957)
17922

Fidelino-Avecilla. Teodora A., relief (1953)
12547; (1954) 3845, 5054

Fidelity & Casualty Co. of New York, relief

(1951) 9400, 11105. 13106
Fldler, Pa., railroad accident (1951) 7154
Fids, hand and standing, specifications (1952)

15038; (1954) 3940, 1721G

Fiduciaries :

securities transfer, uniform law

—

law (1960) 1.3028
rei-orts (1960) 10860,13059

sec also Banks and banking.
Fiduciary income, see Income—Income tax.
Field, Noel H.. testimony of Erica Wallach

(1958) 6908
Field artillery, see Artillery.
Field chests, see Chests.
Field corn, see Corn.
Field crops, see Crops—Production.
Field glasses

:

binoculars

—

filters, variable density, specification
(1952) 432

M13A1. specification (1955) 6.340
refractive errors, effect on acuity (1954)

15028
6-power, 30 mm. aperture, accessories.
Navy Department specification (1952)
15105

7-power, 50 mm. aperture, accessories.
Navy Department specification (1953)
4370

Field hospitals, .sec Military hospitals.
Field intensity (radio) :

broadcast stations, measurements for geolog-
ical mapping (1958) 17186

field strength near skip distance (1955)
5371

measuring equipment, test set, specifications
(1952) 16470-471

meters, calibration (1952) 2946
recording equipment, installation, etc.

(1951) 3958
Field letters. Veterans' Reemplovment Rights

Bureau (1956) 7864: (1957) 7731
Field manuals, see Army Department.
Field packs, see Packs.
Field peas :

dry, acreage, yield, production, etc. (1957)
10511

frozen, standards for grades (1951) 1S915 ;

(1959) 13705
Field planting (1958) 16054
Field radiological defense technical opera-

tions (1959) 17271
Field rations, see Rations.
Field reported (periodical): (1952) 14417:

(1953) 3564, 14416; (1954) 2887,
13274

Field representative :

telephone operations and loans, examina-
tion announcements (1955) 359, 1289;
(1957) 13018

use by wholesale food distributors and af-
filiated retailers, study (1958) 13251

Field service compensation act of 1955, see
Postal service.

Field theory, relationship of field to elemen-
tary particles (1958) 2871

Fierro, Martin, photographic interpretation
by Arnold Hasenclever, catalog (1951)
14130

Fierro, Nicola, and others, relief (1952) 8840;
(1953) 10463, 15105, 15756

Fiesta of 5 Flags, celebration in 1959, re-
port (1956) 11990

Fifflis, Katina P., relief (1953) 15419; (1954)
3777, 4987

Fifflis, Theodore P., relief (1953) 15419;
(1954) 3777, 4987

Fifteen ^lile Creek, hydrologlc data of basin
(1959) 6298

Fifth materials review (1900) 324
Fifth plate, future food requirements of

United States (1952) 3163
Fifty-cent jtiece, sec Half dollar.

50 years of service through wood research,
1910-60, golden anniversary, Forest
Products Laboratory (1960) 7711

55 vears. changes in American life (talk)
(1955) lOSO

Fight for food (locust control in Pakistan,
Iran, and India) (1952) 18203

Fishter jilancs :

bomber, strategic, unit training standard
AF manual (1956) 11355, 16176
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Fighter planes—Continued
control, lateral, pilot opinion study of re-

quirements (1959) 5275
controls, use during service operational

training (1960) 7408
day units, unit training standards, AF man-

uals (1956) 11356; (1957) 9069
delta-wing

—

effect of spin entry technique on spin and
recovery characteristics (1960) 2110

minimum drag reductions obtained from
tests of rocket-boosted models and
equivalent bodies between Mach num-
bers of O.SO and 1.64 (1959) 168.34

modified, transonic trim change, effect of
lower-surface spoilers (1959) 16R68

effectiveness as gun platform, effects of
varied lateral damping (1958) 1749

effects of aerodynamic modification and of
stability augmenters on pitch-up be-
havior, analvtical evaluation and prob-
able pilot opinion (1960) 17814

fighter

—

and fighter-bomber employment, air
operations, AF manual (1955) 16262

bomber unit training standard, AF man-
ual (1957) 7831

F3H fighter, Navy procurement program,
reports (1956) 1519, 8885

handling characteristics when controlled
tlirough rate type of automatic control
system (1959) 5254

interceptor roll performance and maneuver-
ability effects on success of collision-
course attacks, analysis (1960) 8799

jet-
automatic control system, investigation of

acceleration restriction (1958) 1743
maneuver loads, applications of power

spectral analysis methods (1960) 7419
maneuvers in relations to handling qual-

ities and calculated dvnamic character-
istics (19.59) 16817

normal load factors experienced during
combat, comparison with those of flight
tests (1960) 17863

lateral frequency response to gusts with
controls fixed and autopilots (1956)
5927

lateral-oscillatory characteristics, flight
study on tracking performance (1959)
16746

low-aspect ratio unswept wing and horizon-
tal tail, mounted well above wing plane,
longitudinal stability and control
(1960) 7382-83

low-aspect-ratio unswept wing and tee-tail

—

lateral stability and control mea.surments
(1960) 17865

transonic longitudinal aerodynamic char-
acteristics (1960) 17864

motions and loads induced by flying through
flow fleld generated at low supersonic
speeds (1960) 17860

performance and static stability and con-
trol characteristics, transonic wind-
tunnel investigation (1960) 7431

power spectral analysis of response quan-
tities (1960) 7458

rigid force control stick used with electronic
control systems, flight investigation
(1959) 16913

iside-located control stick used with elec-
tronic control systems (1959) 6749

single-engine thrust reverser, target-type,
effect on transonic aerodynamic char-
acteristics (1960) 7422

spin and recovery analysis for dynamic
model (1956) 7689

squadrons and groups, proficiency standard,
AF manual

—

day fighters (1954) 4628
fighter-bomber, strategic fighter (1954)

4627, 9187
straight and swept-wing with fixed sights

in standardized test maneuver, tracking
performances, analysis (1960) 4193

Fighter planes—Continued
straight wing, lift-drag ratios, effect on ap-

proach and landing, investigation
(1960) 17880

supersonic airplane with external-flow jet
augmented flap in low-speed flight,
iwind-tunnel investigation of aerody-
namic characteristics (1959) 16890

swept-wing—

•

dynamic longitudinal stability character-
istics (1960) 4217

dynamic-response characteristics (1956)
7677

effects of leading-edge slate and low
horizontal tail on aerodynamic char-
acteristics at transonic speeds (1960)
8787

equipped with distributed reticle lead-
computing sight, tracking performance
(1960) 4194

45°, low speed flight characteristics and
control (1960) 5847

45°, static longitudinal and lateral aero-
dynamic characteristics, effects of ex-
ternal stores (1959) 16839

45°, static longitudinal, stability and con-
trol (1959) 16827

45°, with blowing boundary-layer control
applied to leading-and trailing-edge
flaps, flight investigation of low-speed
characteristics (1960) 16061

jet, factors affecting choice of minimum
approach speed for carrier-type land-
ings (1959) 16860

speed-brake position effect on longitud-
inal stability and trim (1960) 4276

stability and control characteristics, ef-
fects of leading-edgp-slat span at tran-
sonic speeds (1960) 5868

static lateral stability and control char-
acteristics, flight-determined (1959)
15056

time-vector determined lateral derivatives
(1959) 15055

with leading-edge droop, aerodynamic
characteristics, transonic investigation
(1960) 4227

with 2 drag-rise-reducing fuselage, drag
investigation (1959) 16818

with vertical tails, lateral stability and
control characteristics (1959) 16829

tailless

—

effects of external fuel tanks and rocket
packets on drag characteristics (1959)
17722

low-speed handling qualities (1959)
16865

tail-wing-fuselage combinations, jet effects
on longitudinal stability (1960) 7427

tracking accuracy, effect of stick-force grad-
ient and stick gearing (1960) 5841

unswept wing model with external stores
at Mach number 1.82, longitudinal
characteristics (1960) 17870

weapons. Air Force manuals (1956) 13929 :

(1959) 3108
wing and tail buffeting loads, measurements,

etc. (1956) 4106
Figs :

canned—

-

kadota, U.S. standards for grades (1957)
12749

speciflcations (1954) 18698; (1955)
19412

crops (1954) 10517
dried

—

Portugal industry (1958) 15011
production in specified countries (1952)

18934
research for better quality (1960) 14818
•specification (1951) 5234
statement on investigation under sec. 22

of Agricultural adjustment act (1957)
16831

Tariff Commission reports to the Presi-
dent on investigation (1952) 15887;
(1953) 11594, 18043; (1954) 17862;
(1955) 16049; (1956) 17808; (1957)
1284, 162.34; (1958) 15380; (1959)
15223; (1960) 16396
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Figs—Continued
driod—continued ,.„i,„» -„-,

U.S. standards for Krades (1956) 1071
world pack (1951) 19970; (1952) 5843;

(1953) 4504
world production (1951) 1010, 7004

import restrictions under Agricultural

marketing act. hearings (19G0) 10932
imported, extension of restrictions

—

hearings (1958) 5693

production, use. value (1958) 9006; (1959)
9.182; (1960) 12609

Figueredo, Eugene A., relief (1956) 1443
Figuuroa, Jesus Cruz-, see Cruz-Figueroa,

Figurlng^^yoiir future (1960) 5990
Fiji Islands :

SortS'ar'iVsJst'em (1954) 4199; (1957)

10006 „_--
uieliaceae studies (1952) 9o88

_

FIL see Franklin Institute Laboratories for

Research and Development.
Filaments organic synthetic fiber, specinica-

tion (1956) 7252
Filaments (electric) : , ,. . . , . ^„

activation with gadolinium in calutron

(1955) 4117
life extension in high-intensity ion sources

(1955) 7354
Filaments (for brushes) : ,,,,_,, iroRQ.

synthetic, specifications (19ol) 15369,
(1954) 7231

Filariasis

:

_,_„
microfilaria (1951) 7178
wuchereria, early stages (19o6) 6o36

Filberts :

Mediterranean basin (1956) 20414
Spain (1954) 8782

Mediterranean countries

—

crop forecast (1951) 13839
crop prospect decline (1953) 17539
forecast larger than last year (1953)

13273 .....
shelled, supplemental investigation under

sec 22, Agricultural adjustment act

(1955) 12722 „^„^
Spanish export prices (19d1) 8426
Turkey (1953) 16205 ^^„^
world harvests (1951) 16845; (1952)

2812
world production (1951) 3529; (1953) 4o08

forecasts (r.)52) 15510, 16666; (19o4)

15499, 17494

File cleaners, specification (1951) 8364

File clerks, assistant, compensation, report

(1953) 10429
Files and filing (documents) :

Clin board file, illuminated, specification

(1953) 13010; (1955) 8347
files maintenance procedures, Army regs.

(1950) 2981; (1957) 317
filing rules for dictionary catalogs of Li-

brary of Congress (1956) 20549
maintenance and disposition, streamlined

approach. Interagency Records Ad-
ministration Conference (1959) 13455

managing current files, records manage-
ment handbook (1959) 5308

military personnel

—

deceased, (293) files, Army Dept. circu-

lar (1955) 13840
filing of adver.se matter in individual rec-

ords and review of intelligence files,

etc., Army, regs. (1955) 18S55 ; (1956)
4736, 9797

Navy filing manual (1954) 15762
noncurrent files, records management hand-

books (1955) 6689; (1956) 9277
pension and bounty-land warrant, In Na-

tional Archives (1960) 1173
reservist's field military 20, file, Army Dept..

circular (1955) 13837
State Department file survey

—

hearings (1953) 12946
report (195:{) 1S013

Files and rasps

:

files, census of manufactures, 1954, indus-
try bulletin (1957) 6539

hand flies

—

American pattern and hand rasps, specifi-

cation (1956) 3895
Swiss pattern, specifications (1953) 4456,

(1956) 10844; (1957) 17705
hand tools, productivity and factory per-

formance, case study data, (1954) 1972
resharpening and reclaiming files (1953)

11G2C
slotting files, hand, specification (1955)

1482
Filial resi)on8ibiIity in modern American

family (1960) 19272
Filibustering :

control, amend Senate rules

—

hearings (1957) 165S6
reports (1958) 5823, 7049, 14684

limitation of debate in Senate, report (1952)
5408

Filiforms, urethral, woven (braided), specifi-
cations (1954) 5602

Filing-and-setting machines, band-saw specifi-
cations (1951) 19725; (1952) 15204

Filing cabinets :

Federal supply schedules (1957) 14188;
(1958) 16961

steel

—

card size, desk use, Federal standards
(1959) 16358; (1960) 602

insulated. Federal supplv schedules
(1953) 2540; (1954) 7269

legal and letter size, vertical

—

Federal specifications (1956) 7402
Federal standards (1956) 56S0

; (1959)
16359

map and plan (sectional)—
Federal standards (1959) 16360
specification (1956) 7403

tabulating machine, card size, specifica-
tion (1956) 18905

see also Cabinets.
Filing cases :

Federal supply schedule (1958) 0924
transfer, collapsible, specification (1956)

18963
Filing tubes, see Tubes.
Filipinos in United States, age, etc., census

1950 (1953) 17175; (1954) 4952;
(1955) 11202

Filler fact sheet from Department of Labor
(1960) 2932. 12297

Fillers (in concrete) :

specification (1952) 590
Fillers (in paper, paint, etc.) :

census of manufactures, 1954, Industry bul-
letin (1957) 7956

facts for industry (1951) 1713, 11898,
17618; (1952) 1100, 11711

Fillers (in wood, metal, etc.) :

copper zinc filler metal l)razing alloys, specifi-

cation (195C) 10S16
crack and seam fillers, specification (1956)

5673
wood-

—

liquid, specification (1952) 5641
l)aste. specification (1957) 8584
plastic, specification (1956) 17320

Filleting plants, see Fish and fisheries.

Filling lines, metal airplane smoke tank, speci-
fication (1950) 5527

Filling machines, automatic box filler (1955)
16083

Filling stations, sec Service stations.

Fillmore County, Minn., soil survey (1958)
10567

Fills :

beach material, factors involved in selec-

tion (1958) 5885
Harrison Countv, Miss., beach fill and bor-

row area behavior (1959) 8967
Virginia Beach, Va., behavior study (1959)

17383
see also Sanitary fills.

Film (duplicating), see Gelatin process.
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Film badges, see Dosimeters—Photographic
film detectors.

Film collections, see Motion pictures.
Film examining machines, technical manual

(1951) 12912
Film Festival, International, see International

Edinburgh Film Festival.
Film libraries, see Motion pictures.
Film meters, see Dosimeters.
Film notes, badge type, personnel monitoring

(1953) 10095
Film slides, see Filmslides.
Film strips, see Filmstrips.
Films (coatings) :

infrared, conference proceedings (1956)
17216

internal-liquid-fllm-eooling experiments
(1953) S012, 11279

pol.veth.vlene, standard of trade (1960) 4721
stress corrosion (1952) 11368
sulfide, on steel, effect on static friction

(1931) 169S4
various elements, preparation methods

(193S) 11363
see also Monomolecular films.

Films (coverings) :

box liners to extend storage life of pears
and apples (1955) 16175

gold, technique for production (1956) 371
sealed lug liners for packing Bing cherries

(1957) 5946
solid surface films effect on fraction, wear,

etc. of metals (1957) 1040, 4231
use as liners for cherry lugs (1957) 7769
vinyl, flexible. FCDA stockpiled, utilization

(1954) 7205
vinyl plastic, commercial standards (1954)

836, 8123
Films (ferrimagnetic) :

thin ferrite films, experimental production,
etc. (1956) 17679

Films (metallic), see Metallic films.

Films (photography) :

aerial. black-and-white, specifications,
(1954) 19474; (1955) 18236

Air Force, director (1954) 19148
alignment by pressing to glass (1960) 19014
atomic energy program, AEC guide (1952)

3374
black and white, specifications (1954)

15261-262
; (1957) 2008, 14158

drier

—

negative, specification (1952) 5540
roll, specification (1951) 813

drying, thermogradient (1954) 6381
duty-free importation by colleges, etc.

—

law (1958) 9283
reports (195S) 3134, 7069

educational, general catalogs, lists (1956)
5578; (1957) 5423

employment for individual dosimetric con-
trol of betaparticle fiuxes, USSR study
(1960) 2032

Federal service, public and community rela-
tions (1952) 6822

Federal supply schedules (1951) 8390;
(1952) 15455-459; (1957) 5521

film and equipment exchange report, Army
regs (1956) 19788

film calibration of strontium 90 beta appli-
cator (1956) 425

film numbering device for numbering sheets
(1957) 16076

filmed lectures employing mobile training
devices (1957) 9106

holders, specification (1951) 16606
infrared photography, recording of audience

reactions by (1956) 9338
instructional evaluation bv trained panel

using film analysis form (1956) 9339
library report, spec, regs (1952) 18413
nitrocellulose, fire effects and fire control In

storage (1956) 9278
orientation, civilian personnel circular

(1955) 8889
permanent record use, Federal standard

(1958) 7279
photoflurographic, medical, specification

(1958) 8622

Films (photography)—Continued
photographic, photomechanical, black-and

white, specification (1955) 8025
processed. Federal supply classification,

logistic responsibilities, Army regs
(1956) 19861

radiographic

—

dental and medical, specification (1958)
8622

industrial and medical specifications
(1957) 16789; (1958) 579

ranking in film research and statistical
analysis of ranks (1956) 9341

roll

—

and X-ray, use as gamma radiation indi-
cators, evaluation (1938) 7924

processing set, specification (1952) 10987
sheet, and pack, black-and-white, specifi-

cations (1957) 808, 17604
sheet, holder, specification (1951) 16606
tests. 16-mm

—

academy excerpts, projector adjustments,
specification (1954) 17184

fiutter content, specification (1954) 17178
400 cycle, power output, specification

(1954) 17180
multi-frequency, response, specification

(1954) 17179
scanning-beam focusing and azimuth ad-

justment, specification (1954) 17181
scanning-beam position, specification

(1954) 17183
target, specification (1951) 19807
travel-ghost, specification (1954) 17182

United States and foreign obligations and
securities, permit

—

law (1958) 14264
reports (1958) 8209, 14858

verbal introductions to training films,
relative effectiveness (1956) 9335

X- and gamma rays, dosimetry (1954)
17709

see also Filmslides—Filmstrips—Micro-
films—Motion pictures—X-ray films.

Filmslides :

Agriculture Department

—

color slidefilms (1953) 18109
program (1951) 3717
slidefilms (1951) 8856; (1953) 14603

available for public use, catalog (1952) 541
CDC catalog (1956) 7772
color, of Smithsonian exhibits, for sale, list

(1960) 16229
color slides to be borrowed from National

Gallery of Art (1960) 7474
educational, transmit at book rates

—

hearings (1933) 10750; (1954) 1670
law (1953) 15203
report (1953) 12417

flv control and sanitation (1952) 9651
Librarv of Congress catalog (1953) 14199
picture making guide (1952) 9263
REA co-ops, slides and slidefilms, list (1952)

4397
relating to Asia, bibliography (1957) 17210
slide and strip film, projectors, specification

(1956) 1617
33 mm filmstrips. Communicable Disease

Center, Ti-aining Branch, catalog
(1932) 9676

timber resources review, commentary guide
(1959) 481

see also Filmstrips.
Filmstrips :

Agriculture Department

—

catalog (1955) 13367
list (1959) 11620

Armv motion pictures

—

indexes (1955) 2843, 8900, 18923; (1956)
11626

slides, and phono-recordings, index (1957)
10584

bibliography. FB series (1953) 8252-33;
(1954) 1527

C.A.A. catalogs (1951) 4613: (1952) 12674
catalog, utilization guide (1951) 18922
CDC catalog (1956) 7772
chemicals and allied products, training

films, resume (1955) 12487
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Filinstrlps—Continued
Communicable Disease Center catalogs

(19511 ISniS, 18920; (1953) 1382
copyrishted (1951) 9G43. 19G22 ; (1952)

910:;. 17534; (1953) S57. 12977,
l.'U014 ; (1954) 8585, 18445; (1955)
7:i!i'.t 18214: (1950) 541. 7229, .S917,
187(15; (1957) 8400. 9780. 17595;
(l!i,~.si 7120. 10890: (19.59) 7051;
(I'.IOO) 480. 0788, 18440

Education OUice. translation into foreign
languages, list (1952) 18792

educational, general catalogs, lists (1953)
13145; (1954) 4047; (1955) 4083

farmer cooperative films (1950) 17218
Federal Civil Defense Administration, list

(1954) 10389
film sources in D.C. area, directory (1956)

1589
food and food processing (1954) 17527

films, bibliography (1956) 20503
Government-

available for public use in U.S. (1952)
541

films, how to obtain (1954) 15318
programs, key personnel (1957) 15689

libraries and library services on film, lists
(1955) 17304: (1957) 16004

Library of Congress

—

catalogs (1955) 2404. 13311; (1950)
2475. 12732; (1957) 2959, 12477,
14372; (1958) 2479, 10832; (1959)
2770, 10412, 11310; (1900) 2973,
12340

descriptive cataloging rules (1952) 2881 ;

(1953) 7901: (1954) 1982-83
machine and metal shop practice (1957)

4139
materials handling, training films, resum6

(1955) 12488
medicine and allied sciences (1959) 13467;

(1960) 10110
film reference guide (1957) 5072

membrane filter technique, teaching aid
(1960) 10375

nursing (1959) 3424
plant health program (1955) 8423
Public Health Service film catalog (1960)

11609
rescue, iire fighting, emergency first aid

(1955) 3292
service with distinction, story of PHS com-

missioned corps, description and avail-
ability (1958) 16515

sources in D.C. area, directory (1957) 8475
special regulations (1954) 13015
strip film, projectors, specification (1950)

1017
titles for which L.C. cards are available,

lists (1953) 7958-59; (1954) 4308,
13123

training

—

Air Force, CAP rules for obtaining, etc
(1954) 16102

visual aids for industry, catalogs and
lists (1953) 1580

Training Branch, Communicable Disease
Center, catalog (1952) 9076

United States

—

educational, etc.. selected and available
for use abroad, catalog (1959) 17149

Government films for public educational
use (1956) 619

Fllrosis, cystic, research grants, hearings
(1950) 10380

Filter center operation (1956) 9621
Filter pai)er :

collecting air samples (1951) 4569; (1955)
9100

pH indicator test paper, specification (1955)
183.50

study of proteins of type A botullnns toxins
by p.iper photophoresis method (1958)
16245

Filter-tip cigarettes, false and misleading ad-
vertising (1958) 4330

Filtering rates of hard clam (1958) 4708
Filters and filtration :

aerosols, filtration, efficiency (1955) 7303,
7306

Filters and filtration—Continued
air

—

cleaning studies, progress report (1957)
452

electrostatic precipitator, specification
(1957) 17700

engine charge, specification (1952) 2487
high temijerature, high efiiciency (1955)

9125
usefulness after ammonium nitrate load-

ing (1957) 7S94
vacuum operated instruments, specifica-

tion, notice (1956) 3722
air-cleaning and air-sampling filter media,

efiiciency (1955) 9004
air conditioning

—

specifications (1953) 936; (1957) 17698-
699

technical reports catalog (1958) 11514
air-filter samples collected in 1957, radio-

chemical analysis (1959) 5340
aircraft. Federal supply classification logis-

tics responsibilities, Army regs (1957)
0343

alignin paper, use for purifying ventilating
air from viruses. USSR (1959) 1908

audio, tone telegraph, specification (1954)
3526

aviation and motor fuel, specifications
(1953) 15918; (1957) 1899

blast damage to air cleaning devices, prog-
ress report (1957) 451

ceramic fibers for filtering dust from hot
gases (1960) 19099

cloth filtration, air cleaning studies, prog-
ress report (1955) 282, 4110. 9103

coal slurry filtration, flocculation as aid
(1900) 2094

coke, moving bed (1954) 12451
decontamination efficiency (1951) 9172;

(1955) 7208
diesel-fuel-oil, specification (1952) 9145
electronic filter circuits, technical manual

(1953) 501
elements, fluid, etc., specification (1958)

4617
fabric dust and fume collectors (1955) 7305
Federal supiilv schedules (1951) 11380;

(1952) 9351
fiberglass prefilters for chemical and lab-

oratory hoods (1955) 5807
filter material, specifications (1956) 5528,

20190
flashlight, specifications (1952) 2485;

(1954) 8609
gas. specification (1054) 19476
gases and particulates removal from air

streams (1955) 7302
gelatin. Wratten, specification (1952) 9316
glass fiber

—

development and operation for removing
particulate matter suspended in gas
streams (1958) 11310

radioactive aerosols (1952) 12614; (1955)
5741-42

glass, thickness adju.stment to given total
transmittance (1952) 16755

grease, cooking, specification (1955) 12208
hydraulic, aircraft, specification (1952)

10945
infrared, conference proceedings (1956)

17216
irrigation wells (1959) 5542
liquid, pressure, fuel oil, diesel, si)ecifica-

tions (1953) 17339; (1955) 1444
low-pass

—

effects on performance of manual compen-
satory tracking task (1959) 1127

for telemetering applications (1952) 2049
lubricating oils, specifications (1952) 2484,

74.32, 11107; (1953) 10981, 10005;
(1955) 18337; (1950) 1014; (1957)
5470

material finish, specification (1953) 2419
membrane

—

procedure applied in field (1954) 5909
sanitary bacteriology (1951) 18941
sea warer examination (1954) 10775
teaching aid to supplement filmstrip

(1900) 10375
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Filters and filtration—Continued
membrane—eon tinned

technique for examination of water sup-
plies in national parks (1956) 0055

use for determining size of dust agglom-
erates in gas stream (1960) 14579

methodology of preparing filters from gela-
tin foam for bacteriological investiga-
tion of air, USSR studies (1959) 5038

model K electro-polar filter (1955) 9106
modified Wiener theory, application to

beam-rider guidance in presence of noise
(1958) 8S39

monodisperse electricallv charged aerosols
(1953) 672: (1955) 9095

narrow band selecting, use in speech spec-
trum analysis (1957) 6025

particulate, components, specification
(1953) 20052

radio interference, specifications (1954)
1764; (1956) 1555, 17140

radioactive contaminated laundry wastes
(1955) 7323

radioactivity removal from laundry wastes
(1954) S090

rarefied air, determination of specific sur-
face of powder-form bodies on basis of
resistance to filtration, USSR studies
(1959) 1907

spark generated aerosol (1951) 17510
stack gas filtering requirements, etc. (1952)

2064-65, 34()6: (1955) 7300
testing and inspection, Federal standard

(1957) 1941
trickling—

radioactivitv removal from laundrv wastes
(1955) 19042

synthetic laundry waste treatment (1955)
7321

ultraviolet transmission (1956) 1803
uranium oxide fume, efiiciencv studies

(1956) 370
water

—

farm and household, facts for industry
(1955) 4089

portable, diatoniite, specifications (1953)
5808-9; (1955) 10097

purification by filtration and pressure
filters, bibliography (1953) 1592

purification, specification (1957) 17605
wave-filter design, revision of conventional

method (1952) 7968
X-ray energy spectra analysis (1956) 12S34
see also Canisters—Radio frequency filters.

Fin rot and peduncle disease of salmonid
fishes (1958) 14995

Finality clauses, see Government contracts.

Finaly, Federico U., relief (1955) 5991, 7883,
9380

Finance

;

accounting

—

and reporting of working capital fund
cash transactions. Armv regs (1955)
16393, 18791

; (1956) 125, 6441
Engineer Command management system

(1957) 5433
organizations. Army regs (1954) 19228

accounts for cash transactions, procedures
for transition from funded checking
accounts to (1955) 10753

administration, etc., of finance and fiscal
records

—

Army regs (1955) 13783; (1956) 175,
1S1S5

spec. regs. (1952) 3318, 14676; (1953)
5132 ; (1954) 1368, 6308

agricultural finance outlook (1956) 29
agricultural needs (address) (1957) 9038
agriculture, balance sheet, etc (1951) 18568 ;

(1952) 20. 15931; (1954) 17382,
19113; (1955) 17099, 17756; (1966)
18902; (1957) 74, 17314: (1958)
14969. 16660; (1959) 12657, 15305;
(1960) 14828, 17073

agriculture, looking at balance sheet (ad-
dress) (1956) 4530

air carriers

—

balance sheet data (1953) 3046
recurrent report of financial data (1953)

3051-56

Finance—Continued
air carriers—continued

statistics, quarterly report (1958) 6635
Air Force letters (1952) 8253, 9811, 12386;

(1953) 3693, 9S09
Air Force manuals (1951) 19125; (1952)

44-45, 6427; (1954) 3043, 4633-42,
6136-39, 7S50A-51, 9194, 13432. 16019,
18010; (1955) 2668-70, 3919, 5376-78,
8656-58, 10814; (1956) 63-64, 1122,
2872, 4568-69, 6314-18, 7962-63,
9635-36, 11375-78, 13926, 16199-203,
17947-966; (1957) 146-148, 1449-57,
3282-88. 4533-47, 6049-53, 7854-56,
9080-81, 10545-549, 12830-S33, 14685-
686; (1958) 2807, 5288-90, 6479-80,
783&-45; (1959) 1348

Air Force pamphlet (1956) 17983
Air Force regulations (1951) 2439-43,

7553-61, 12732-734, 14417-418, 16010-
12, 17325, 19162; (1952) 3222, 9856;
(1954) 133, 1279, 3115; (1956) 9694,
18055, 19704-705

Albania (1958) 17132
analysts, career opportunities, Housing and

Home Finance Agency (1959) 4934
Anglo American agreement of 1945, amend-

ment

—

hearings (1957) 6974A, 7096
law (1957) 8089
message from the President (1957) 5009
reports (1957) 5293, 6908, 6921
text (1958) 3832

appropriated funds available for disburse-
ment (1951) 15894

Armed Forces, agreement with

—

Korea (1951) 7433
Philippines (1951) 8815

Armv Dept. circulars (1955) 1151, 2819-20,
*4042-44. 5528-34, 7061-63, 8854-56,
10978-979, 13831-832, 16518-523,
17993-996, 1887-899; (1956) 240-241

Army emergency relief, administrative, etc.,

procedures, spec, regs (1951) 19201 ;

(1952) 16156
Armv regulations (1951) 130-132, 2464,

438.3-88. 6008-13, 7578-80, 8954-58,
10461-462, 12753, 14442-445, 16028-
29, 17347-351, 19182-188; (1952)
1896-1905, 3240-43, 4699-4702, 6521-
23, 8339-41, 9867-68, 1236S-472,
14621-624, 16027-28, 1719.3-200,

18372; (1953) 1892-93, 3789, 5072-75,
6568-69, 8458-61, 11881-882, 14748-
750, 16819-821, 18241, 19720-721 ;

(1954) 168-169, 1313-17, 3145, 4729-
30, 6229-36, 7840-44, 9274, 11045-50,
13547-548, 16138-145, 18099-100,
19231-233: (1955) 154-171, 1089-94,
2748-57 ; 3977-85, 5460-62, 6988-98,
875.5-71, 10881-896, 13729-743, 16390-
412, 17895-908. 18788-802 ; (1956)
124-139, 1172-84, 2950-55. 4666-75,
fi4,39_45, 8058-69, 9736-49, 11522-537,
14018-34, 16318-330. 18111-127,
19757-770; (1957) 257-275, 1535-49,
3364-67, 4654-62, 6210-31

Atomic Energy Commission, report (1958)
1114

automotive wholesaling, operating ratios

(1957) 9185
availability of TD forms W-2. Army De-

partment circular (1955) 4043

balances, prior fiscal year appropriations,
etc.. disposal (1956) 17420; (1957)
7438

bankers' acceptance financing in United
States (1955) 10241

budget and fiscal. Air Force manual (1951)
15977

budgetarv and tax considerations (address)
(1955) 19742

Bureau of Ships manual (1955) 12672
business

—

costs and profits, analysis and profit evalu-
ation guides (1960) 289

problems in Chile, analysis, report (1958)
15109
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Finance—Contlnund
cash and Investments, jiubllc employee re-

tirement funds (1955) 18099
cash transactions of U.S. Govt.

—

additional Instructions relating to reports
(1954) 15450; (1955) 8181

Federal budget (1955) 10242; (1956)
5639

regulations governing reports (1954) 6026
charges for consumer credit, disclosure of

interest rates, hearings (1960) 8245
charges for retail installment sales of motor

vehicles in D.C. regulate

—

hearings (1960) 0642
law (1960) 7908
reports (1960) 4986, 6737

city finances (1951) 367, 17602-603; (1952)
2126; (1953) 3963. 10114, 17141-142,
19942; (1954) 16310; (1955) 16644,
18088; (1956) 14219. 18483; (1957)
10645, 14768; (1958) 9160. 13701;
(1959) 11802, 15465; (1960) 14960,
16644

city government

—

compendiums (1951) 367; (1952) 2126;
(1953) 3963, 19942; (1954) 16310;
(1955) 16644; (1956) 18483; (1957)
14708; (1958) 13701; (1959) 15465;
(1960) 16644

countv and city data book (1953) 10139,
10317

summaries (1951) 17602; (1953) 10114,
17142; (1955) 18088; (1956) 14219;
(1957) 10645; (1958) 9160; (1959)
11802; (1960) 14960

code of Federal regiilations (1951) 9774;
(1952) 9292; (1953) 7718; (1954)
7220: (1955) 4759: (1956) 7394;
(1957) 7283; (1958) 3435; (1959)
9001 ; (1960) 5329

college and university buildings (1959)
3418

Commodity Credit Corporation, reports
(1954) 18333: (1955) 3018; (1956)
5047 (1957) 3574

Communist China

—

all-out support of technological reform in
agriculture (1960) 18783

financial work in urlian people's com-
munis (1960) 15584

militarv fiscal matters, management prob-
lems"(195S) 16132

newspaper articles (1960) 17229
statistics and financial planning (1960)

17367
work of Erh-lnng-lu People's Commune

(1960) 17354
construction financing

—

home builders (1954) 4264
prefabricated houses (1954) 4265

consumer funding. Army regs (1955) 8774;
(1956) 1186

consumer surveys

—

distribution of consumers' savings (1951)
18572

distribution of debt (1952) 2758
distribution of Income (1951) 16698
dural)le goods and housing (1951) 15351 ;

(1952) 15404; (1954) 15403; (1956)
18904 : (1958) 541

duralilft goods purchases (1955) 10247;
(1958) 12712

economic outlook and financial position
(1951) 15350; (1953) 13188

financial position and commitment (1954)
17391

financial position of consumers (1955)
12.3.32; (1957) 15746; (1958) 15987;
(1959) 14645

housing of consumers (1953) 17441

;

(1955) 17102
hotisine: of nonfarm families (1959)

17414
indebtedness (1956) 17277
investment preference (1952) 15403
Investments and short term debt (1952)

17745
net worth (1951) 3448; (1953) 18812

Finance—Continued
consumer survevs—-continued

preliminary findings (1951) 9789; (1953)
7725: 11954) 7224: (1955) 6437;
(1950) 74(10; (1957) 7288; (1958) 541,
5921 ; (1959) 6165

cooperatives, policy formation through bal-
ance sheet analysis (1959) 398

corporations (1951) 16695; (1952) 13996;
(19.54) 17385; (1955) 12331; (1956)
15648

foreign operations under Federal reserve
act, regulations (1959) 406

retail and wholesale (1952) 15481
quarterly report (1953) 14059

county government statistics, census of gov-
ernments (1959) 13829

current expenditures per pupil in public
schools

—

large cities (1958) 16911
small and medium-sized cities (1957)

15685
urban svstems (1959) 16255

dallv statement of Treas!irv (1951) 2276,
12560; (1952) 1732. 12290; (1953)
3603. 144.54; (1954) 2915. 13299;
(1955) 2576. 13494; (1956) 2658.
13809; (1957) 3149. 12670; (1958)
2683. 11033; (1959) 2971. 11520;
(1960) 3182. 12556

debt management and sound dollar (re-
marks) (1958) 17407

defense contract regulations (1959) 8916
Defense Dept. contract financing, advance

payments. Army regs (1956) 14100
Defense Printing Service, statement of fi-

nancial condition (1955) 8335
dental schools (1952) 18142
distribution of Federal expenditures among

States, statistical materials on (1956)
20766

dollar flows and international financing
(1955) 6436

economic outlook and budget developments,
implications, hearings (1957) 10770

educational exchansre programs, agreement
with Chile (1958) 17396

factors afrectins- Treasury financing (re-

marks) (1955) 10756
faith in the future (remarks) (1959) 2120
family finances. Impact of unemployment

and role of UI benefits (1956) 5585
family security (talk) (1954) 887
farm

—

familv financial management, study
(1957) 10469

family spending in U.S., changes, expen-
diture survevs by Agriculture Dept.
(1958) 7765

loans to finance Intermediate-term invest-
ments (1957) 3943

statistical series of Agriculture Dept.
(1957) 16303

farmer cooperatives

—

financing methods (1957) 14124. 17671
working together, key to successful fi-

nancing (1953) 17424
Federal credit unions. Internal control

check list (1956) 20287
Federal financial measures for economic

stability (1953) 10965
Federal Government management improve-

ment (1956) 19917
Fed(^ral Housing Administration

—

financial condition (1956) 7383
statements (1958) 4686; (1960) 5312

Federal receipts, estimates (1957) 13618;
(1959) 15980-981

finance and fiscal records, spec, regs (1953)
9973

financial administration

—

Army regs (1954) 170, 4731
National Guard regulations (1958) 7567 ;

(1959) 6807
financial management
Army National Guard (1957) 7598
Army regulations (1953) 16822
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Finance—Continued
linancial management—continued

Defense Dept.. advisory committee report

(1955) 45S8
Navy (1957) 5790 ^^_^^

financial mobilization (address) (19ol)
4214

financial property accounting reports, spec,

regs (1954) 6347, S048, 9379, 13692,
16265

financial representative, examination an-
nouncement (1960) 3477

suspension notice (1960) 12S75
financial roots of dynamic growth (address)

(1955) 12728
financial statements

—

adult education series (1956) 19113
form and content (1956) 1831 ; (1959)

1164
members of Federal Home Loan Bank Sys-

tem (1955) 12443, 19326; (1956)
20295: (1957) 16714; (1958) 15935;
(1960) 573, 17046

submission bv Govt, corporations, etc.,

regulations' (1956) 12980-981
financial system of Portugal (1952) 537
fiscal policies, dependents' medical care,

Army regs (1956) 19776; (1957) 281
fiscal policv and agriculture (address)

(1953) 19588
fiscal policy implications of economic out-

look, hearings (1958) 9334
fiscal practices of NBS. amend organic act,

hearing (1955) 15503
fiscal requirements of executive agencies

—

hearings (1951) 11228; (1952) 16383;
(1953) 10741

reports (1952) 10596, 10624; (1955)
7962; (1957) 7047

fiscal training, military and administra-
tive activities working group report
(1955) 4592

flow-of-fnnds accounts, summary. 1950-55
(1957) 8547

flow of funds, savings and investment, quar-
terly presentation (1959) 16347

foreign operations

—

Army regs (1951) 19182; (1952) 9867;
(1953) 5072; (1956) 1178

under Federal reserve act, regulations
(1957) 1984

Government aid to foreign air carriers
(1951) 16934

Government finance and its setting (ad-
dress) (1952) 8179

governmental—
census of governments (1959) 1463, 7192,

13S2S-S20. 15463. 17278: (1960) 7826
in United States (1951) 14679; (1952)

2138. 16268: (1953) 19950: (1955)
18097: (1056) 16521: (1957) 3533,
12971: (1958) 13729; (1959) 13865,
17282: (I960) 14976. 16657

historical summary (1959) 11773
1902—57. census of governments

(1959) 4350
governments, compendium, 1957 census

(1959) 15463 : (1960) 7826
announcement and order form (1960)

297
higher education

—

financial statistics, summary (1956)
18822

statistical summaries (1952) 7617;
(1953) 4387 ; (1954) 18534

highway (1951) 5787; (1955) 17587;
(1956) 12S62

industrial financial report series, quarterly
(1951) 1897, 12139; (1952) 1333,
11920

installations, disbursing operations, Armv
regs (1957) 3368

interest rates and financial management
(address) (1959) 16345

international

—

operations of U.S.. fiscal analvsis, reports
(1953) 12616: (1954) 6812

role of U.S. Government (remarks) (1959)
10628

trade, etc., aspects, report (1955) 1409

Finance—Continued
Interstate Commerce Commission, decisions

a952) 708
inventory accounting, supply management

reports, etc.. Army regs (1956) 19883;
(1957) 3444. 4776

invoices, monthly report, spec, regs (1954)
11087

joint financing of air navigation services
in

—

Greenland and Faroe Islands, agreements
(1958) 16580; (1959) 9512

Iceland, agreements (1958) 16579;
(1959) 9512

labor unions

—

practices and procedures, hearings (1958)
8491

public disclosure of reports, report (1957)
15483

liquidity and financial institutions in post-
war period study paper (1960) 3508

local government, city areas (1955) 2924
Louisiana cash farm income (1960) 10492,

14805
maintaining policies to preserve strong cur-

rency, etc. (address) (1959) 17148
management—

functions in Federal Government, report
(1958) 14417

making local co-ops financially sound
(1955) 17057

problems. Treasury Dept. advisory com-
mittees role, hearings (1956) 18615

manufacturing corporations, quarterly re-

ports (1953) 3229. 14058: (1954) 2559,
12977; (1955) 2258. 13155; (1956)
2326, 13462: (1957) 2798. 12304;
(1958) 2306A, 10660; (1959) 2599,
11136; (1960) 2801. 12160

medical school grants (1951) 5778-80
Medicine and Surcerv Bureau, fiscal man-

agement (1951) 20077
metropolitan areas, census of governments

(1959) 17278
monthlv report of operations, spec, regs

(1951) 179. 2520, 6074. 19226; (1952)
9909. 16072: (1954) 13605

municipalities and township governments
statistics, census of governments (1959)
13S28

mutual defense financing in western Europe,
etc. (1953) 19304

national policv impact and today (remarks)
(1960) 4443

naval vessels, financial arrangements for
furnishing supplies and services to,

agreement with Cuba (1956) 4316
nonappropriated funds. Air Force letters

(1952) 1826, 9812 ; (1953) 51, 14662
North Korea

—

financial plan, etc. (1960) 17645
information (1960) 5567

North Korean journal, translations from
Chaejong Kumyung (1960) 7227

North "Vietnam, management functions in

basic construction field (1959) 9169,
12801

old age and survivors insurance, actuarial
aspects of financing (1954) 7652

owner-occupied residential properties, U.S.,
national housing inventory (1959) 215

personal. PACAF basic bibliographies
(1958) 11251

policies for sustainable growth (remarks)
(1960) 2258

Post Office Department

—

financial summary (1957) 16153
questions and answers (1957) 16150

private financing stimulation for housing in-

sured under FHA sec. 220 and 221
(1959) 6992

project orders. Defense Dept., spec, regs
(1951) 8998; (1952) 17247

public and private assistance for care in
nursing homes (1958) 10194

public assistance, financial statistics (1957)
2277

public school programs of U.S. (1955) 8074 ;

(1960) 6816
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Flnanpe

—

Continaed
public schools—

cities of 10,000 or more (1956) 10739
data and trends, iyi;'.j-57 (1957) 72124
facilitii'.>i, linancinu (1959) 7009
Statt provisions affecting (1959) 7C6C

public i!-.vear colleges, financial support
patterns (1959) 1737G

publications, i)rice lists (1951) 0S93

:

(1952) 7G12; (1954) 12247; (1955)
15581; (1950) 1935.'.; (1958) 1S05

;

(1959) 6905 : (1900) 7522
purchasers' income and new home financing

(1951) 10926
railways, balance-sheet items (1951) 2000,

12235; (11>52» 1420. 12(MM;; (1953)
3326, 14163; (1954) 2671. 13079;
(1955) 2967, 13266; (1956) 2430,
13572

receipts and disbursements

—

building and loan associations in D.C.
(1951) 10914

credit unions in D.C. (1951) 10913;
(1953) 7274-75; (1954) 8199

receipts and expenditures for fund collec-
tions (1951) 15895

receipts and expenditures of U.S.

—

combined .statements (1951) 5890; (1952)
17S0: (19.53) 1706; (1954) 1188;
(1955) 902; (1950) 2097, 10052;
(1957) 3186; (1958) 959; (1959)
1235 ; (1960) 1403

final statements (1955) 2578: (1956)
2660; (1957) 3149: (1959) 2973

monthl.v statements (1954) 6054. 13300;
(1955) 2577, 13495; (195C) 2659,
13810; (1957) 3150. 12071; (1958)
2684. 11034: (1959) 2972, 11521;
(1960) 3183. 12557

reconciliation statement (1955) 5311
receipts for public funds, spec, regs (1951)

19215 ; (195.-^) 282
receipts from and payments to the public,

tables (1953) 2047
receipts size, service trades (1951) 17628
repa.vments to appropriations, procedure for

handling (1951) 15S93
report of operations. Armv regs (1955)

3985, 137425; (1957) 6229
retirement systems, and recommended fund-

ing and financing policies, report (1954)
14573

rural school, 1955-56, selected indexes,
(1959) 16251

rural trade and finance control system, im-
plementation, translations on Commu-
nist China's economic services (1959)
131.84

savings and home financing, source books
(1953) 10280; (1954) 15509

school district statistics. 1957 census of
governments (1959) 1463

announcement and order form (1959)
14.59

school, selected references (1950) 5569
Securities act of 1933, amendments, hear-

incrs (1950) 12100
selected States (1955) 18101: (1950) 5004
service organization, tables of organization

and equipment (1951) 4515; (1953)
0944

shipping companies (1953) 7323, 7709
small business, handbooks (1954) 19013:

(1957) 58.39; (1900) 7555
social security financing, report (1953) 4850
special districts, 1957 census of governments

(1959) 7192
announcement and order form (1959)

7189
special regulations (1951) 170-179. 2507-21

4421-37. 0047-74. 7018-32, 8994-9004.
10.501-513, 12794-811, 14480-496.
10049-60. 17387-410. 19210-226:
(1952) 112-124. 1937-53. 3279-89
4731-42. 0559-75, 8374-85. 990.3-9,
12504-524. 14049-057, 10058-72,
17242-252, 18400-404: (1953) 272-
287, 1918-24, 3827-37 5105-12 0597-
6607, 8497-8511, 9938-43. 1191.8-932

Finance—Continued
special regulations—continued

14791-795. 16862-880. 18272-281,
19755-769; (1954) 210-221, 1340-48.
3173-78. 4760-66. 0201-72, 7974-80,
9303-11, 11079-S7, l.;."v7-605, 16195-
201, 18149-153. l'.i2i!5-269

; (1955)
1109-72, 2S49-50, 4070, 5564, 7099,
11015-18, 13873-874, 18034, 18930-
931; (1956) 314, 1206-68. 4780-83,
6521-24, 8157-68, 9838-42. 11629-630,
14124; (1957) 40,S-410, 6399-400

stability as national resource (remarks)
(1957) 4407

State and local government—

-

advance releases (1959) 3180
1902-53, historical statistics (1955) 2923
special studies (1900) 321

State departments cf education (1952) 2720
State finance (1951) 371, 4590, 7752, 10879,

16258; (1952) 4916, 8502, 12654,
16270; (1953) 10138. 17169; (1954)
6502, 952.3-24; (1955) 9256, 18100-
103; (1956) .5004, 6749, 8331, 10523;
(1957) 508, 0631, 8002. 14778, 10447;
(1958) 240. 5436, 6600, 13730, 16807:
(1959) 5711, 13S69, 17283; (1960)
6350, 7869. 14978

State government—

•

compendiums (1951) 10S79 : (1952) 8502,
12654; (1953) 10138; (19.54) 9523-24;
(1955) 9256; (1956) 8331; (1957)
8002; (1958) 6600; (1959) 7225;
(1960) 7809

summaries (1953) 15003; (1955) ISIOO

;

(1950) 0749; (1957) 0031: (1958)
5430; (19.59) 5711; (1900) 0350

State highwavs and rural roads (1951)
7354 ; (1954) 2098

State payments to local governments (1959)
1 3830

State studies in unemployment insurance
financing (1955) 3202

statements, S.E.C. rules (1951) 1027S

;

(1954) 7635
statistics

—

Federal reserve chart books (1957)
12262; (1958) 2261, 10618: (1959)
2558, 11095, 16344; (1960) 593,
2700. 12119

historical supplements (1957) 15744,
17091: (1958) 15981; (1960) 18512

institutions of higher education

—

publiclv and privatolv controlled. 1957-
58, data (19(>0) 169S0

summary (1959) 8937
suminarv of information om—

autoniobile dealers (1954) 19312
automotive wholesalint: (1955) 2907
d ry el on iii n g pi a n t s (1954) 19311
electrical appliance ami rndio-TV dealers

(1954) 19317; (1957) 7918
family shoe stores (1955) 2913
grocerv stores, without fresh meat (1955)

7433
hardware stores (1955) 2903; (1957)

0475
hotels (1954) 13770
.iewelry stores (19.54) 19310
lumber and building materials dealers

(1955) 7432
men's clothing and furnishing st'ires

(1955) 2905
oil burner and fuel oil dealers (1954)

19315
retail farm efjuipment dealers (1954)

19313
retail florists (19551 5807
service wholesnle druggists (1955) 2912
sportiuff goods stores (1955) 2909
women's ready-to-wear stores (1955) 4132

systems and procedures. Air Force Afanuals
(1950) 04. 17900-900: (1957) 4543-47.
6053, 14680: (1958) 0480. 7845

technical manuals (1951) 2000. 0191-93,
7743. 9108; (1952) 10010

telephone

—

companies, unusual fin.incing needs (talk)
(1955) 17.595
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Finance—Continued
telephone—continued

sen'ice, rural financing extension and
improvment (talk) (1955) 17504

systems financed under provisions of Ru-
ral electriiication act of 1936, as
amended (1955) 17593

Tennesee Valley Authority

—

self-financing, hearings (1953) 18210
statements (1953) 4917, 1954(3; (1954)

19S72; (1958) 5154, 16612; (1960)
2255, 19311

transfer of functions. Army Dept. circular

(1955) 13832
Treasury bulletins (1951) 2277, 12561;

(1952) 1733, 12291; (1953) 3605,
14456; (1954) 2917, 13301; (1955)
2579, 13496; (1956) 2661, 13811;
(1957) 3151, 12672; (1958) 2685,
11035; (1959) 2974, 11522; (1960)
3184, 1255S

Treasury financing and debt management
(remarks) (1959) 4116; (1960) 16405

Treasury financing and economic growth
(remarks) (1958) 16624

Treasury's central accounts fiscal year clos-

ing, regulations (1956) 7852, 11277
TVA and its power operations, brief re-

port (1959) 15226
unemployment insurance benefits. State

long-range financing (1952) 546
unexpended balances, reports on availabil-

ity by Treasury Dept. (1955) 16058
unions

—

reporting, LM-2, guide (1960) 8702
short report, LM-3, guide (1960) 8701

United States, condition, investigation

—

corporation executives' comments (1958)
8471-72

economists, etc., comments (1958) 8474,
9783

Federal reserve bank presidents' com-
ments (1958) 7096

hearings (1957) 13971, 1G565 ; (1958)
5806, 8475

additional copies, reports (1957)
15316, 15502

analysis (1959) 14558
index (1958) 1332

trade and business association officials'

comments (1958) 8473
use of financial data in management of depot

inventories (1955) 10812
Veterans Administration, information bul-

letin (1953) 16037
watch vour cash, small business management

aids (1959) 15184
see also Accounts and accounting—Banks

and banking—Budget—Credit—Expen-
ditures—Inflation (finance—Nonappro-
priated funds—Revenue—Revolving
funds

—

also names of countries, etc.

Finance clerks :

self study guide (1953) 247
technical, syllabus, 1st year (1951) 1431

Finance Committ.^e, House, reports (1953)
5723 ; (1954) 14757

Finance Committee, Senate :

calendars (1951) 1804. 12014, 12027:
(1952) 1202, 11797, 18641; (1953)
3115, 13935; (1954) 2451. 12868;
(1955) 2138, 13034; (1956) 2206,
13336; (1957) 2667, 12173; (1958)
2174, 10534; (1959) 2469, 11002;
(1960) 2667, 12025

hearings (1951) 759, 5034-35, 8152,
15209, 16555. 19611; (1952) .3921-
22. 5509, 7375-76, 9083; (1953) 2265,
4278. 12934; (1954) 5440-43, 8562-63,
12139. 12935, 15201, 17145, 18422-423

;

(1955) 4547, 6313, 10001-3, 12168,
15487

; (1956) 3649, 5475, 7214, 10644,
12421, 15451. 17080-81; (1957) 7099,
7101, 8368, 9755, 11278-279, 13971,
16564-565 ; (1958) 3331, 5806-7. 7095-
96. 8471-77, 9783-84, 12604-605,
14886-887; (1959) 4739. 6053-54,
1003.3-34, 125:!0-533. 14557-559,
17352; (1960) 6761, 8249-52, 11158,
13782, 16938

Finance Committee, Senate—-Continued
calendars—continued

Indexes (1955) 10004; (1958) 1332
investigations and studies. State taxation

on interstate commerce activities, au-
thorization, report (1960) 11086

reports (1951) 689, 703, 748-750, 4981-
82, 4998-5000, 6704-5, 8067-71. 9583,
9604-9, 11148, 13448-451, 13457,
13461, 13499, 15137, 15152, 16477,
16480, 16491, 16498-499, 16530, 18360,
18382^385, 18389; (1952) 2378-79,
3885, 3859, 5459-61, 5496-97, 8970-
75, 8985,8990, 8993, 9055-56, 9061-
62, 10684, 10764, 10875. 13539, 13562-
568, 13570, 13604; (1953) 4253, 5722,
10580-582, 10715, 12763, 12862,
12876, 12890, 12906-907, 12909, 15624-
627, 15660-661, 15663, 15669, 15710,
15712-714; (1954) 5.325. 5362. .5419.

10223-230, 10241, 11931, 12008-12,
12089-91, 12113-116, 14578-760,
14763, 14811, 14988, 15061. 15085,
17073. 17102 : (1955) 4502, 7913, 9881,
9895-96. 9912, 11932, 12054, 12089-
90, 12123-125, 12127, 12145, 15222,
15239, 15272, 15287-288, 15358, 15360-
365, 15374, 154.36-443, 15447-448,
15452, 15454-456, 15468; (1956)
1497-1501, 3593-96. 3624, 5412-13,
5418. 5427, 5429, 7182-83, 7187-89,
8823-25, 8839, 8874. 10553. 10590,
12383, 12395, 14822, 15170-172,
15180, 15201-204, 15262, 15.303, 15405-
408, 15420-422, 17052, 17054. 17057

;

(1957) 7049. 7077-83. 8348, 9721,
11200, 11219. 11235, 13839, 13905,
13914-924, 13926-928, 13937, 15456,
15491; (1958) 3261-65, 3314. 4485,
4514, 4529, 4539, 4551-54, 4573, 5770,
5791, 7012, 7023-33, 7069, 8389, 8391-
92, 8398, 8447, 9766, 12412, 12420,
12507, 12531-534, 12556, 12558, 12562-
563. 12574, 14715-719. 14738, 14767,
14828, 14830-831, 14842-843, 14866;
(1959) 6005, 6027, 6030, 7575-76,
7594, 8843, 9990, 10001, 10005-6,
12416-421, 12423. 12516-517, 14446-
452. 14522-524, 14534, 14541, 16047,
16055-56, 16120, 16128. 16135, 16182;
(1960) 1671-73. 3651. 3656-57, 3663-
64. 3668, 3699-3700. 3705. 5128, 5142,
5157-58. 5168. 6741-43. 8190-91,
8197, 8223. 8229-31, 9598-9604, 11009-
12, 11024, 11035, 11040, 11060, 11086,
11123-124. 13646, 13722-724. 13742.
13774, 15293, 15334-340, 16919, 16933

Finance companies :

automobile financing practices, hearings
(1957) 17588; (1959) 331

consumer finance companies, loans (1955)
2230, 13127; (1956) 2299, 13436

consumer instalment credits of industrial
loan companies (1952) 1302, 11892;
(1953) 3202. 14031

Puerto Rico (1951) 5878
sales and personal, including consumer fi-

nance, survey (1957) 8548
sales, directly placed finance company pa-

per (1955) 1521
sales finance companies (periodical) (1951)

1886, 12128; (1952) 1322. 11907;
(1953) 3218. 14047; (1954) 2549,
12968; (1955) 2249. 13145; (1956)
2317, 13453; (1957) 2789. 12295;
(1958) 2304. 10651; (1959) 2590,
11127; (1960) 2792, 12151

Finance Corps, organization, etc. Army regs

(1952) 3237
Finance Corporation. International, see Inter-

national Finance Corporation.

Finance decisions, see Interstate Commerce
Commission.

Finance Department. Army regulations (1951)
4389-91, 10463-464

Finance officers. Army, payment of Air Force
members, spec, regs (1952) 1606-.;

(1953) 281
see also Disbursing officers—Pay, allow-

ances, etc.
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Finance oflSces :

Air Force, orpanizatlon, functions and re-

Bpoiisiliilities (1054) 4C.;;i-39, 0136,
TSyOA ; (1U55) 2C<i8, 5376, 8056;
(l!t5C) 63. 4508. 0314. 16199-200.
17947-953; (1957) 1449-54, 3282-83.
453.3-35, 6049, 9080; (1958) 7836-37

Army regulations (1956) 14018
Army, spec, reps (1052) 1937. 14049. 10058;

(1953) 272, 5105; (1954) 1340, 4700,
6261

National Guard disbursements, spec, regs
(1951) 7644; (1952) 4752, 14004;
(1953) 3848, 1CS92

ORG—
inactive duty training disl)ursement8,

spec, regs (1951) 9016
reserve dutv training dislxirsoments,

spec. regs"(1952) 4755, 14005
property accounting, spec, regs (1951)

19278; (1952) 8437; (1953) 10008,
19822

reserve duty training disbursements, spec.
regs (1953) 3S51, 10895

ROTC disbursements, spec, regs (1952)
47.-.S. 14600; (1953) 16S9S

Finance Scliool, Army :

Army regulations (1952) 12485; (1955)
10458

education and training, special regulations
(1953) 10909

Financial and operational plans of Soviet
equipment and repair stations (1959)
3092

Financial assistance, see Foreign aid.
Financial companies, see Banks and banking

—

Insurance companies—Investment com-
panie.s—Trusts and trustees.

Financial institutions act, see Banks and
banking.

Financial jirotection for Federal employees,
sickness. accidents, unemployment
(1957) 80.S2

Financial statements, see Finance.
Financial statistics, see Finance.
Financing public school buildings (1959) 8944
Financing schools, capsule review to stimulate

citizen discussion (1958) 9848
Financing your Government (remarks)

(1960) 4441
Finches, care and feeding in captivity (1960)

16293
Fine arts, publications, price list (1957) 2285

see also Art—Engravings—Paintings.

Fine Arts Commission :

act est;iblishing. amend

—

law (1960) 9380
report (1900) 1670

appropriations. 195.5

—

hearings (1954) 5284, 10247
law (19.^4) 11429
report (1954) 10128

api)roi)riations. 1956

—

hearings (1955) 0175
law (1955) 11349
reports (1955) 4407, 7942

appropriations. 1957

—

hearings (1950) 3500, 7204
law (1956) 11793
reports (1956) 5176, 8796

appropriations. 1958

—

hearings (1957) 5159, 9745
law (1957) 10745
reports (1957) 5110, 11202

appropriations. 1959

—

hoarinu:s (1958) 3144, 7090
law (1958) Sill
reports (105S) 3137,7022

approi>riations. 1900-

-

hearings (19.-)9) 5911, 8883
law (1959) 11961
reports (19.59) 5876, 8713, 8844

appropriations, 1901—
hearings (1900) 3015. 0754
reports (1900) 3008. 071 :'.

appropriMtious. authorization increase

—

law (1900) 93'iO
report (1900) 1070

expenditures

—

amend not

—

law (1955) 9398

Fine Arts Commission—Continued
e.vpendituri-s—continued
amend act—continued

reports (1955) 4.398. 6282
eliminate lixcd limit (1900) 6583

preliminary inventory of records (1955)
5089

publications, price lists (1951) 896; (1952)
2708; (1953) 18749; (1955) 10179;
(1958) 8902; (1959) 5378; (1900)
4379

report of activities, Julv 1, 1948-June 30,
1954

—

departmental edition (1960) 3821
document edition (1960) 3522

16th report, print as document, report
(1959) 15792

Fine Arts Palace, see Palace of Fine Arts, San
Francisco.

Fine structure of chromosomes in man and
other metazoa and testicul:ir recovi-ry
from X-rays in mammals (1958) 15038

Fineberg, S. Andhil, staff consultation, ideo-
logical fallacies of communism (1958)
.338 4323

Finelli,' Leonardo, relief (1957) 7018, 10802,
13070

Finger cots, rubber, specification (1955> 12363
Finger gating, choke control (1951) 10150
Finger pads :

rubber

—

Federal standard (1954') 15444
specifications (1954) 15440-441

Fingerprint kits, specification (1952) 1&442
Fingerprints :

aid to military police, technical bulletin
(1953) 373

classification (1951) 9734
Identification Division of F.B.I.. illustrated

paperwork case study (1958) 13043
preparation of records, spec, regs (1951)

16080
remover, specification (1953) 923

Finishers :

asphalt. specifications (1951) 18453;
(19.54) 020

cement, employment outlook (1960) 5743
Finishes and finishing :

aircraft

—

and aircraft parts, protection, si^ecifica-

tion (1957) 14029
specifications (1951) 11200, 11202;

(1952) 5544, 17575
belts and bands (sleeves), abrasive, coated

cloth, power machine, specification
(1956) 10811

fire control instruments, military standard
(1950) 7324

Forest Products Laboratory natural finish
(1958) 4830

ground support equipment, specification
bulletin (1957) 6181

textile industry, earnings (1956) 20537
uranium finishing, recommended practices

(1955) 18979
see also Coating materials—Paint.

Fink, Chaim B., relief (1959) 12085
Fink, .Tulius. proceedings for contempt (1951)

13523
Fink, Leonard C, relief (1958) 3238. 5522,

5585
Finland :

copyright agreement (1952) 11 579
cotton supply situation (1952) 2806
double taxation

—

estates, convention, text (1953) S234
income tax. convc>ntion

—

regulations (1957) 950
text (1953) 6387

economic develoments (1955) 10333; (19.59)
7784

economic information (1951) 9S74 ; (1954)
15527

economy, basic data (1960) 5393
educational exchange program, investment

in understanding (1950) 19419
educational foundation, agreement (1953)

4901
establishing business (1900) 11293
exports and imports, liconsing and exchange

controls (1958') 10979
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Finland—Conttnued
food and agricultural situation (1958)

16015
foreign trade (1957) 7411

information on instrumentation (1957)
6477

general agreement on tariffs and trade, con-
cessions, renegotiations (1958) 102.00

guaranty of private investments, agreement
(1959) 15221

import tariff system (1956) 5740; (1959)
16422

international trade fairs and exhibitions
(1955) 10367

labor situation (1951) 18752
marldng and labeling requirements (1958)

12794
passport visas, agreement (1958) 16602-

603
pictorial summary of communism in action,

consultation by Un-American Activities
Committee with Klaus S. G. Romppanen
(1960) 6668

political economic and social writings, bibli-

ographic survey (1953) 4627
preparing shipments to (1951) 8443; (1955)

1S3S9
reciprocal trade agreement with U.S., termi-

nation (1951) 7428
sending gift packages to (1953) 19157

(1957) 16843; (1958) 15023
surplus agricultural commodities agree

ments (1956) 6151, 7813. 12934-935
12951; (1957) 1260. 11845; (1958)
6368, 15372; (1959) 5433, 4094
(1960) 10442, 11656

tariff concessions under GATT, analysis of
renegotiations (1956) 9401

tobacco market for United States (1951)
8429

travelers' baggage regulations (1957) 10007
treaty of friendship, commerce and con-

sular rights, protocol (1954) 6001
treaty of friendship, commerce, and naviga-

tion—
hearing (1953) 12938
report (1953) 15605

United States Educational Foundation,
agreements (1957) 2.343; (1959) 13623

warfare in Far Nortli (1956) 306
Finland. Gulf of, sailing directions (1953)

7901
Finlay, Tex., railroad accident (1951) 15510
Finlaya, see Mosquitoes.
Finletter, Thomas K., air power maintenance

(statement) (1952) 10668
Finley, Cecil E., relief (1959) 12058, 14408,

15574
Finn, Charles C, relief (1958) 12224, 13878,

14307
Finn, George C, relief (1958) 12224, 13878,

14307
Finn, John J., jr., relief (1960) 4889, 9356,

13517
Finnegan. .Joseph F., nomination, hearing

(1955) 3163
Finnish language, guide (1960) 14
Fins (aircraft) :

actuated jet vane control system for stabili-
zation of rocket-powered models (1959)
3907

AN-M109A1 tail fin for use with chemical
bomber, specification (1956) 15531

configurations, force measurements on cone-
cylinder body of revolution at Mach
4.0 (1959) 6703

heat-transfer and friction data (1951) 3925
horizontal fuselage forebody, effects on di-

rectional and longitudinal stability
(1960) 7420

leading-edge shape, effects on aerodynamic
heating (1960) 5898

magnesium, protective coverings effective-
ness in alleviation of aerodynamic
heating effects (1958) 1723

rectangular, temperature distribution and
radiant heat transfer, analysis (1960)
1160, 5920

Fins (aircraft)—Continued
ventral, effects on lateral-stability deriva-

tives of 45° swept high-wing model
oscillating in yaw, wind-tunnel investi-
gation (1959) 10483

Fins (bombs) :

chemical bomb—
125-lb. stabilizer for, specification (1954)

18470
specifications (1953) 20054-55

serviceability standard, 500-lb. cluster, spec.
regs (1954) 9384

Fins (cooling) :

heat flow from fin to boiling liquid (1951)
6199 '

Fir :

aircraft Douglas, specification (1951) 13615
balsam—

and spruce, Christmas trees, treat to re-
duce fire hazard (1953) 11136

cutting for reproduction re&erve (1957)
178o0

direct seeding and planting in northern
Wisconsin (1959) 14723

groundwood pulping (1959) 6254
how damage develops after spruce bud-
worm epidemic (1955) 10391

regeneration guaranteed by continuous
reserve of small seedlings (1954) 850

silvical characteristics (1960) 3878
site index curves, Lake States (1957)

understory, responds well to release
(1953)7855

wind damage after cutting (1960) 18611
woolly aphid, timing of aerial surveys

(1957) 10046
•^

Douglas

—

American woods series pamphlet (1960)
15510

'

bear damage (1955) 17234
beetle-killed. Oregon and Washington

(1954) 18762
^

chips mixed with alder in outdoor piles,
deterioration (1954) 18759

cone and seed crop, 1964, northern Cali-
fornia, insect damage (1955) 4879

cone crop, California, 1956, insect-caused
damage (1957) 10029

damage by engraver beetles (1959) 9090
diameter growth of plantation-grown trees

under varying degrees of release (1959)
10177

direct seeding, effects of tetramine used
for rodent control (1953) 19185

economic considerations in stand estab-
lishment (1956) 3986

estimating diameters (1955) 10396
forest statistics, California (19530 11104
gross yield and mortality tables for fully

stocked stands (1956) 3985
growth after precommercial thinning

(1955) 17238
growth of seedlings after slash burning

(1955) 17236
growth tables for cut-over stands (1951)

16865
increment and mortality in virgin forest

(1955) 10394
insects destructive to seed crop in Cali-

fornia, problems analysis (1900) 18630
laminated root rot, description, etc (1960)

15516
logs, veneer recovery (1958) 1552, 1555
lumber-grade recovery from thinnings

(1956) 3983
lumber grades from various sizes and

grades of logs (1956) 7541
midge damage affects Christmas-tree pro-

duction in Inland Empire (1954) 15548
mortality estimation in stocked stands of
young growth (1953) 17613

mycorrhizae occurrence after logging and
slash burning (1958) 8725

old growth doors, standard of trade
(1952) 9391

110-year-old, growth after thinning
(1960) 18617
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Fir—Continued
Douglas—continued

rucific Coast, seniichemical pulping cliar-

aeterlstlcs (1956) 20453
partial cutting iu old-growth stands

(1956) 12676
plywood—

•

heating veneer bolts to improve quality
(1960) 11.-'.05

standard of trade (1955) 4133; (1957)
106:54 : (1959) 9678

Poria weirii root rot. synopsis of infor-

mation (1955) 172."i7

prestressing. effect ou mechanical prop-
erties (1957) 11577

pruned, healing time (1952) 669
pruning and occurrence of heart rot

(1957) S94
redwood-Douglas fir region of California,

forest management research (195S)
12S07

regeneration

—

bibliography (1954) S42
slash burning evaluation (1955) 3409

reproduction, destruction by salvage log-

ging (1956) 17392
rodent repellent tests in broadcast seed-

ing (1957) 11591
salvaging old-growth with mobile high-

lead varder. yarding and loading costs

(1959) 16439
sawtiniber stand in Coos and Douglas

Counties, Oreg., mortality (1959) 493
seasoning and surfacing degrade in kiln-

drying in western Oregon (1900) 3S80
seed dispersal into clearcuttings (1954)

1927
seed production on Voight Creek Experi-

mental Forest (1955) 3414
seed, storage and germination, central

Idaho (1954) 12382
selection of plus trees and superior stands

(1956) 3984
silvical characteristics (1959) 1694
site index charts in Pacific Northwest

(1959) 492
slash burning influence on regeneration,

other plant cover and fire hazard in

region (1959) 3578
small seed trap performance in California

(1959) 16442
soil reaction and germination of seed

(1955) 9412
specific gravity, effect of growth zone,
and percentage of summerwood (1956)
20456

spruce spider mite infestations in north-
ern Rocky Mountain forests (1958)
9984

stand age, estimating (1955) 3410
strength compared with southern pine

(1953) 11121
suitability for hardl>oard (1959) 3563
test planting on steep south slope (1959)

6266
thinning, economic benefits (1957) 10044
timborland management in Southwest

(1950) 10899
useful trees of United States (1957)

11603
virgin, reproduction following small group

cuttings (1953) 13318
white, and California red. Christmas trees,

rooting cuttings (1960) 18625
Wind River plantation spacing tests

(1959) 9106
youth-growth, selection thinning (1956)

7543
earlv survival and growtli in clear-cut open-

"ings (1957) 10026
engraver beetle, enemy of true firs (1957)

17327
forest changes after partial cutting, Maine

(19.57) 4087
Fraser fir as Christmas tree (1958) 10047
grand

—

Inland Empire, site Index curves (1960)
1806

silvics (1959) 14721

Fir—Continued
noble

—

silvical characteristics (1959) 494
specification (1951) 11261

I'acilic silver lir, silvical characteristics
(1958) 12849

red, California and Shasta silvical char-
acteristics (1957) 16878

red pine seedlings

—

age of seed tree and earliness of shoot
growth, (1955) 1600

seed source and earliness of shoot growth
(1955) 1601

Shasta red, natural reproduction from single
cone crop (1954) 18760

silver, growth rate, relationship to beetle
outbreak (195S) 1550

spruce-alpine, reproduction, effect of har-
vesting methods (1953) 11153

spruce-fir

—

clearcutting, damage to advanced repro-
duction (1957) 16902

cut-over lands iu Northeast, yield tables
(1953) 11146

subalpiiie

—

comparison of growth and mortality fol-

lowing cutting in old-growth moun-
tain stands (1956) 10898

cutover, stand improvement guide (1957)
11592

decay study, Colorado (1960) 18639
groundwood and sulphite pulping ex-

periments (1959) 1681
silvical characteristics (1958) 9988
useful trees of I uited States (1957)

11600
yellow witches' broom disease in inter-
mountain region, description, etc.

(1957) 14246
sugar pine-(ir forests, slasli disposal, etc.

0952) 11167
true, decay following logging injury (1956)

16156
white—
and red, indicator cull factors, applica-

tion to stands in Sierra Nevada (195S)
6043

defoliation by Douglas-fir tussock moth,
mortality in California (1959) 1672

dimension lumber grades from, Lakeview
area (1955) 17241

8-inch top, board-foot volumes, (1958)
9986

lumber recovery at western Washington
sawmill (1957) 11590

silvical characteristics (1959) 1675
wind damage in cut stands, Maine and

northern New Hampshire (1954) 18757
Fire, sec Fires.

Fire alarms :

engineering (1960) 4471.
Federal supply schedule (1957) 3983

Fire ants, see Ants.

Fire clay, .see Clay.

Fire control (gunnery) :

airborne. mathematical theory (1952)
18067

basic components (1900) 14643
components, aircraft gunnery. Federal sup-

ply classification, losistics responsibil-
ities. Army rcgs (1957) 6322

crewman, light air defense artillery, MOS
proficiency test aid (1958) 15557

E-4 system

—

Air Force trouble shooting trainer (1950)
1S074

performance upon simulators and upon
operational equipment, comparison
(1956) 18071

equipment

—

Federal item identification guides for sup-
ply cataloging (1956) 12458; (1958)
9822

single department procurement, Army
rcgs (1956) 223

fighter-interceptor control systems. Air
Force iiKiinteuance training devices,

design (1958) 4018
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Fire control (gunnery)'—Continued
fire control crewman, proficiency tests

(1958) 13312
instrumentos auxiliares directores de tire

y eqiiipo de conduccion del tiro, tech-
nical mamial (1954) 16274

instruments, paintin? and finishing, mili-
tary standard (1956) 7324

mechanic specialist, proficiency tests (1958)
13314

naval ordnance and gunnery, textbook
(1059) 6851

OSRD reports catalog (1953) 7953
performance test, scoring system (1958)

121
simulated radar system, tracking profi-

ciency as function of visual noise
(1957) 4634

system mark 63, three-gyro mods, descrip-
tion, operation, ship board mainte-
nance and tests (1957) 11796

systems effects on tracking accuracy (1959)
15051

trainee's guide (1956) 7737
Fire control technicians :

Air Force training system (1958) 4018
aviation technician

—

2, Navy training course (1959) 6844
3, Navy training course (1957) 17121

1 & C. Navy training courses (1955) 3588;
(1956) 878 ; (1960) 7494

2, Navv training course (1957) 1147
3, Navy training course (1956) 9319

Fire Council, Federal, see Federal Fire Coun-
cil.

Fire-cured tobacco, see Tobacco.
Fire damp :

drainage and utilization (1954) 930, 1997
ignition by explosives

—

influence of borehole freespace (1959)
13367

mechanism (1054) 8S90
incendivity of explosives to, measurement

(1954) 8891
influence of atmospheric moisture on igni-

tion of firedamp by explosives (1956)
15881

Fire danger meters, see Forest fire danger
meters.

Fire Defense Advisory Committee. National
fire defense policy (address) (1959)
15507

Fire Department of D.C. :

amend act to provide recognition for meri-
torious service

—

law (1956) 14535
reports (1956) 8572, 15265

compensation for emergency work on sus-
pended days off

—

law (1955) 14396
reports (1955) 12147, 14712

compensation for working on holidays

—

law (1951) 19504
reports (1951) 15142, 16445, 17850

days off for members, report (1952) 10865
employees, retired, waive annuities, etc.

—

law (1954) 16882
reports (1954) 11488, 14769

fireman, examination announcement (1960)
3461

firemen to perform certain voluntary serv-
ices for compensation on their time off,
report (1955) 11642

member as director of Civil Defense Ofllce

—

laws (1951) 9356; (1953) 12341
reports (1951) 7944,9593; (1953) 10628

members' residence radius, increase

—

law (1956) 14558
reports (1956) 8570, 15266

relief or retirement compensation of former
members and their widows, widowers,
and children, increase, reports (1959)
16164; (1960) 15198

retirement and disability act

—

law (1957) 15024
reports (1957) 8339, 9511, 13842

12593

;

12312;
(1960)

(1953)
14710;
15193,

Fire Department of D.C.—Continued
retirement and disability act, change effec-

tive date for increased rate of deduc-
tion

—

law (1958) 14038
reports (1958) 3116. 14757

retirement and disability act, make appli-
cable to former members and their
widows, widowers, and children

—

hearings (1959) !S727
reports (1957) 13486; (1958)

(1959) 8637
Salaries, correct inequities

—

law (1956) 14530
reports (1956) 7000, 12317, 14819

salaries, increase

—

amend act, law (1953) 15201
hearing (1958) 97S1
laws (1951) 19515; (1953)

(1955) 14413; (1958) 11780;
15086

reports (1951) 17851, 18358;
5608, 10650; (1955) 12148,
(1958) 9597, 9750; (1960)
15300

salaries, longevity increases, correct in-
equities

—

laws (1954) 16861 : (1958) 8093
reports (1954) 12075, 14226; (1957)

13474: (1958) 7052
seniority rights, etc., of Albert O. Raeder

(1952) 8869, 10867, 12769
Fire Departments :

oflJcer training, organizing and operating
training schools (1953) 13148

rural communities, how to organize, etc
(1954) 17980

volunteer, surplus property for use

—

hearings (1958) 15786; (1959) 17353
reports (1958) 12149; (1959) 14247

Fire detection, see Fires.
Fire detectors :

continuous systems, effect of element-wall
thickness on operation (1956) 9990

resetting continuous fire-detection system
for B-36 aircraft (1957) 3545

thermocouple, specifications (1953) 5811,
13030; (1954) 3943; (1957) 17606

Fire engines :

chemical

—

foam-type, specifications (1952)
(1953) 5805

soda-acid-type, specifications
9140; (1953) 5806

jeep-class foam vehicle (1953) 11372
Fire environment studies (series)

3SS5, 3887
Fire escapes, classification bulletin

13539
Fire extinguishers :

aircraft, factors influencing system design,
study (1953) 7225

bulb-type, carbou-tetrachloride, tests (1951)

carbon-dioxide

—

aircraft, portable, specification (1951)
6788

gas cylinder valves, specification (1956)

hose reel, for naval shipboard use, speci-
fication (1951) 5075

invitations for bids

—

Alcove power plant (1953) 13570
Boysen and Canyon Ferry power plants

Ekiutna power plant (1953) 19426
Folsom and Nimbus power plants

(1953) 8166; (1954) 10817
Hungry Horse power plant (1951)

portable

—

15 lb. hose for, specification (1952)

permanent shut-off, hand and wheeled
types, specifications (1954) 624-
(1957) 1897 ; "

t.

shipboard, fixed-pipe, specification (1952)
18688

9139;

(1952)

(1960)

(1959)
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Fire extinguishers—Continued
charge

—

, , ,, .« „
antifreeze and soda-anu-acid, speclhca-

tion (1957) S56S ^ ^
foam, specilicatlon (19."j8) 8625

drj' chemical, specification (lOol) 13017
Federal supply schedule (1957) 39S3
lire extinguishing appliance industry, trade

practice rules (1955) 8174
monobromotrilluordnu'tlianc, capacities antl

cylinder dimensions, military standard
(1959) 1587

.

portable, water-spray, submarine use (19o4)
1''512

repalr~part8, and accessories, Federal sup-

ply schedules (1951) 6977, lo400 ;

(1952) 4112. 15461 „„„„
small, methods of testing (1957) 10226
soild-propellant

—

,

fuel cartridges, investigation at polar

temperatures (1958) 833
pressurizer, application In polar regions

(1960) 1229 ^ „
water, bacl£-pack, pump type, 5-gallon, spec-

ifications (1954) 622-623, 18465

Fire extinguishing, see Fires.

Fire extinguishing agents :

Arctic use (1954) 10744 ,,„^,, „.-„
bibliographies (1953) 1595; 1954) 9457
bicarbonate-type foam-compatible dry chem-

ical powders, development (1907) l»u-/

dry chemical powders, determining compati-

bility with mechanical foams (1959)

halogen compounds (1953) 8080

absorption on powders (1960) 4600
chemical action (1955) 17495

lithium chloride solution at low tempera-

tures (1957) 5796
low temperature, halogenated hydrocarbon

and alkali-earth-metal-salts evaluation

(1957) 1318
, ^ ,,nr:1^

mechanical foams for tank fires (1951)

mechanisms of action (1958) 130
sodium and potassium bicarbonate powers,

test results (1958) 16479
see also Bromochloromethane.

Fire fighters, see Firemen (fire fighters).

Fire fighting, see Fires.

Flre-fightlng apparatus : „ , ^ ,. „
aboard vessels. Coast Guard to prescribe

regulations

—

hearings (1960) 1646
law (1959) 15624
reports (1959) 12478, 14295

aircraft fire-lighting vehicles—
incorporating foam pumps (1955) 1704D

jeep class (1955) 18534

facilities compared with other Industrial

plants (1959) 16700
selection, placement and care (19Dd)

16330 ^ ^
emergency and protective features, engineer-

ing manual (1955) 8078
Federal item identification guides for suP"

Plv .ataloging (1955) 10059; (1956)
1.540- (]i).^7) 7149; (1958) 7139

Federal s^iipplv scliedules (1957) 39S3.

14185; (19.58) 7281. 15992; (1959)
1733; (19C0) 3817, 170S5

lire lighting, rescue and safety equipment.
Federal supplv schedule (19.57) 107(9

fire prevention (1951) 9720
fire proiection, rescue and safety p(iuipment.

Air Force operational procedures,
manual (1058) 7825

foam piiiMi) for .lir-raft application, test, etc.

(1950) 11112
generators, foam, clKinical type, specifica-

tion (1957) 15032
Inspection, operatioti, and preventive nialii-

tenance, teclmical manual (1958) 2869
motorized

—

current, industrial reports (1960) 11926
facts for industry (1959) 13863; (1960)

2569

Fire-fighting apparatus—Continued
single department procurement of fire fight-

ing equipment. Army regs. (1955) 18S68
sprinkler system.-?, stanjpipes and hose sta-

tions, militarv construction (1958)
12681 ; (1959) 382

types and uses of equipment for small idants
(1958) 3800

see also Ladders.
Fire fuels in red pine plantations (1959) 3605
Fire hose, see IIo.se.

Fire insurance :

District of Columbia, amend act

—

law (1958) 4195
reports (1957) 15538; (1958) 3117

farm building losses covered by insurance
(1952) 4527

farm mutual companies (1957) 75
mutual fire insurance companies, amend in-

ternal revenue code to remove discrimi-
nation against

—

law (1951) 17790
reports (1951) 13292. 104SO

Firo Mountain Canal, extension, earthwork and
structures, specifications (1952( ISHio

Fire pots, gasoline, specification (1953) 13058
Fire prevention, see Fires.
Fire Prevention Week, Armv Dept. circular

(1955) 10542
Fire protection, see Fires.

Fire-resistant material :

brick walls, tests (1955) Sll
concrete floors (1953) 1287, 4707
gravel-aggregate concrete masonry (1951 i

8670
gunite slabs and partitions, tests (1952)

9546, 11360
incombustible, required on floor and rib-roof

surfaces of coal mines to prevent propa-
gation of explosions (1954) 8894

open-web steel-joint floors with concrete
slabs and gypsum ceilings (1954) 17702

retardant treatments for lumber and ply-

wood, specification (1957) 5383
Fire retardant coatings, see Coating materials.
Fire sprinklers :

foam-water systems, characteristics (1958)
19089

militarv constructions (1958) 12681; (1959)
382

Fire starters

:

components, specification (1955) 505
military specification (1955) 506
serviceability standard, spec regs (1952)

3356
Fire-surfacing material. Federal supply classi-

fication, logistic responsibilities, Army
regs (1956) 18338

Fire trailers, see Trailers.

Fire walls, construction material, titanium and
titanium alloy suitability tests (1958)
1188

Fire-weather survey can aid prescribed burning
(1958) 8705

Firearms

:

civilian employees of Defense Dept. to
carry

—

law (1958) 11773
reports (1958) 9563, 12439

competition in small arms. Army regs (1955)
1121, 4011, 18853 ; (1956) 6491, 19843 ;

(1957) 3424
embargo on, Communist China (1951) 9502
exportation and importation, control hear-

ing (1954) 5297
flash hiders, specification (1957) 17607
fundamentals of small arms, technical man-

ual (1955) 11038
Identilicatiiin, component comparison, tech-

nical bulletin. Army (1952) 0651
international traflic, rp.iiulations (1954)

1130; (1955) 17639; (1958) 6354;
(1959) 5418

interstate trafilc. internal revenue regula-
tions (195S) 4SS0

licensing manufacturers and dealers, inter-
nal rovenu»> regs (1954) 10040

mailing by law enforcement oflicers, report
(1953) 7359
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Firearms—Continued
national and Federal acts, text (1958) S752 ;

(1960) 15552
National firearms act, IRS regulations

(1955) 19503
national park system, western areas, regula-

tions (1956) HOST
qualifications in. Army regs (1952) 1916

;

(1954) 1323, 92S5, 18115; (1955) 189,
1121. 4011, 18853; (1956) 6491, 8096,
16385-386, 19843; (1957) 3424

security officers of State Dept. and foreign
service to carry

—

law (1955) 11375
reports (1955) 7695, 9960

small arms

—

and amunition in U.S. service (1956)
17747

competition. Army regs (1954) 18115
industry of U.S. 1954-58 (1960) 294,

9200
tools for fighting man

—

Armed ForcetJ information pamphlet
(1954) 13539

Armed Forces talk (series) (1952)
3231

weapon components, feasibility of using
investment castings (19G0) 6008

special excise taxes, amend internal revenue
code

—

hearing (1960) 8250
law (1960) 9396
reports (1959) 14268 ; (1960) 8223

taxation, statement of procedural rules
(1956) 5811

vessels used to transport, seizure, etc

—

law (1953) 17226
reports (1953) 5717, 15534

Zhukov replies to questions on arms (1957)
10309

see also Primers (ammunition)—Shotguns.
Firebaugh, Calif., census (1951) 4589
Firebrats, control (1957) 7805
Firecracker rope, see Rope.
Firedamp, see Fire damp.
Fireflies :

genus Pyractonema, Coleoptera, Lampyridae
(1960) 11577

North American, genus photuris (1952) 921
Photuris bethaniensis new lampyrid (1953)

4728
Firehold River, fishery management studies

(1959) 14075
Firemen (fire fighters) :

District of Columbia, examination announce-
ments (1955) 19141; (1960) 3461

employment outlook (1960) 5745
examination announcements (1952) 12683

;

(1953) 790. 5415, 7252; (1954) 1564,
11237; (1955) 9276; (1958) 16830

fire protection specialist. Air Force on-the-
job training package (1960) 4645

Navy training courses (1951 ) 17041 ; (1954)
17745

on-the-job training package (1959) 7110
overtime pay

—

hearing (1958) 8333
law (1958) 11722
reports (1957) 13831; (1957) 8284

positions in interstate instrumentalities,
social security coverage

—

law (1958) 14148
report, (1958) 14717

salaries (1954) 5773; (1955) 17346;
(1959) 888

social security

—

coverage in

—

California, Kansas, North Dakota, Ok-
lahoma and Vermont, law (1959)
15649

Oklahoma and Vermont, report (1959)
6027

coverage under State agreements

—

include Alabama, Georgia, New York
and Tennessee, law (1957) 15093

report (1957) 13400
Firemen (stokers) :

boiler firing series, coordinated standards,
civilian personnel circular (1956)
1644S

Firemen (stokers)—Continued
boilerman

—

1 & C. Navy training courses (1957)
11782

3 & 2, Navy training courses (1950) 17655
examination anouncements (1951) 6284;

(1955) 5913; (1956) 3285; (1957)
6655, 6664, 8024; (1958) 6637; (1959)
4380

Navy training- course (1900) 19194
Firemen's helmets, see Helmets.
Fireprooflng agents, bibliography (1953) 1010

see also Flame resistant compound.
Fires :

aircraft

—

baggage compartments, flight protection
(1953) 7201

boatswain's mate (aviation) (1954) 7540
engine oil tanks, hazard test (1953) 7207
evaluation of fire-detection systems pro-

posed for Martin YP6M 'powerplant
(1959) 7699

fire extinguishment (1956) 8347
fire fighting and rescue manual (1956)

138: (1959) 1246, 11558
fire-fighting vehicles

—

incorporating foam pumps (1955)
17545

jeep class (1955) 18534
helicopters

—

crash accidents, study (1959) 7700
detection and resistance, studies (1959)

9479
ignition hazards and fire resistance of

Boeing 707 powerplant, study (1959)
4809

inflammables and ignition sources in air-
craft environments, relation between
(1951) 1397; (1952) 4249

oxygen system, investigation (1958)

aircraft crash

—

combined water-bromotrifluoromethane
protection system for turbopropeller
engine (1959) 15078

electrostatic spark ignition (1953) 20332
fighting and rescue. Army regs (1951)

2483, 16064
friction-spark ignition hazards (1957)

10216, 14435
fuel tanks, transports (1953) 7194
human survival hazards (1953) 17777
mechanism of start and development

(1954) 17667; (1955) 764
protection system for

—

J57 turbojet engine using water as
cooling and inerting agent (1960)
5944

reciprocating engine-powered airplanes
(1955) 19560

T-56 turbopropeller engine using wa-
ter as cooling agent (1959) 9385

rescue. Air Force letters (1951) 14344;
(1953) 49, 16679

turbojet aircraft, origin and prevention
(1957) 8843; (1959) 9359, 16742

atomic blast creates fire (1952) 7676
B-58 crew rescue and fire fighting hand-

books (1959) 5591, 7099
behavior

—

effects of free convection on, laminar and
turbulent line and point sources of
heat (1955) 4881

training course at Alexandria, La. (1959)
16437

bombing attacks (1951) 1443; (1952)
16576; (1957) 9888

burning to control brush on glade range in
Missouri (1956) 3966

burning treatment, lowland pine sites
(1954) 5683

civil defense services (1951) 19863
civilian fire fighters, uniforms and allow-

ances for. Army regs (1956) 1237,
11595

Cleanup Week, spring 1955, don't give fires
place to start, clean up (1955) 2650

coal mine flrefighting facilities compared
with other industrial plants (1959)
16700

282-992-
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Fires—Continued
combustible buildings, protection, Army rags

(1955) 7029
combustible contents In buildings, survey

(1957) 14451
control

—

policy In civilian defense (address)
(1959) 15507

system record books, spec, regs (1951)
6155

use of foani-writcr sprinkler systems, study
of clmracteristics (195S) 130S9

water mists effectiveness for protection
from radiant heat ignition (1960)
10333

convection column Influence on radiological
fallout patterns (1959) 12748

cotton

—

prevention (1951) 12656; (1952) 8232
prevention, industry program (1952)

4588
detection studies of Northrop F-89 power

plant (195G) 20026
dwelling-room, experimental (1953) 16238
effects and control, nitrocellulose photo-

graphic film, storage (1956) 9278
effects on living vegetation, thermal proc-

esses controlling (1958) 4851
electrical. Piper model 16, aircraft in flight

(1957) 16459
experience of Federal Government (1960)

6973
farm construction, fire-resistant (1954)

13401
farm, statistics, prevention, etc. (1957)

16328
Federal Fire Council, minutes of meeting

(1957) 11619 : (1959) 4918
fighting, ship, Bureau of Ships manual

(1957) 2313
fire control-

notes (periodical) (1952) 1367, 11050;
(1953) 3266, 14097; (1954) 2605,
13017; (1955) 2305, 13197; (1956)
2.368, 13506; (1957) 2841, 12354;
(1958) 2357, 10710; (1959) 2649,
11188

index. Apr. 1946-Oct. 1955 (1956) 2368
optics, design (1953) 13524
technician training instructor's guide

(1955) 10607
fire-extinguishing studies of Northrop F-89

power-plant (1959) 4810
fire fighting

—

civil defense training films (1955) 3292
fundamentals, etc.. on-the-job training

package (1959) 7110
guidance, nuclear weapons, Air Force

pamphlet (1958) 16705
fire protection

—

Air Force regs (1951) 79; (1952) 12433,
14577; (1953) 5043; (1955) 110;
(1956) 4619

and aircraft rescue, Air Force pamphlet
(195.S) 16705

specialist, Air Force on-the-job training
package (1960) 4645

fire-test methods used in research at Forest
Products Laboratory (1960) 3863

firebreaks

:

grass control

—

tests of chemicals (1958) 3528
tests of sodium borates (1958) 3527

frequencv as measure of fire prevention ac-
complishments (1953) 19194

hazards in thermal coal-drying plants
(1950) 5901

householders, fire fighting (1951) 1G674(;
(1956) 5612

installed and stored critical material, fire
protection standards. Army regs (1956)
1216

loss to Oovernment propertv In U.S. (1957)
5600; (1958) 4858; (1959) 4920

lubricants of reduced flanimability (1954)
4378

metal use of trlmethoxvboroxlne for ex-
tinguishing (1957) 17127

Fires—Continued
motor carrier accidents (1952) 7825; (1954)

4282
moving-stairway openings, fire resistance of

shutters (1952) 6126
national plan for civil defense and defense

mobilization (1960) 6356
Navy structural fire-fiirhtlng manuals (1954)

8959; (1955) 10603; (1957) 4283;
(1958) 821

nuclear age service problems (1960) 6306
observations following wildfire in young

stand of Virginia pine and hardwoods
(1955) 15753

operation flrestop, program (1955) 3294
prevention

—

clean up for safety (1957) 4486; (1958)
27S9

emergency and protective features (1955)
8078

emergencv construction (1951) 9720
farm hazards, etc. (1959) 11167
farm losses, etc. (1959) 13736
Federal Fire Council manual (1955)

19647
fuel oil supply. Air Force manual (1956)

4562
handbook for NIH personnel (1960) 17949
in small business (1954) 21.30
military construction (1960) 13848
on power boats (poster) (1956) 18555
retardant treatments for wood (1957)

11582
sprinkler systems, standpipes. and hose

stations, military construction (1959)
382

systems for crash fires (1957) 1054
prevention and protection—

•

naval shore establishments (1959) 13669
paint removers, Armv Dept. circular

(1955) 18010
special regulations (1951) 10539; (1955)

18038; (1956) 3062
protection

—

AEC and contractor conference proceed-
ings (1959) 8411

Air Force manual (1958) 7825
Air Force regulations (1957) 196. 3322
Alaska Railroad payment to Anchorage,

Alaska, report (1958) 4393
electronic data processing installations,

discussion (1960) 8467
for aire-search model and gas turbine

auxiliary-power unit (1956) 8348
in nuclear explosions (address) (1952)

7837
protection and aircraft rescue, manual

(1958) 7625
publications, list (1959) 1678
safety and fire protection reviews (1951)

2285, 12568: (1952) 1740, 12298;
(1953) 3612. 14463

safety & fire protection, technical bul-
letins (1955) 16617; (1957) 463;
(1959) 13815; (1960) 3425, 18179

system. Allen Coal INIine. Colorado Fuel
and Iron Corporation (1958) 16303

water supply requirements, engineering
manuals (19."i8) 12680, 16927

public control expenditures, method for de-
termining (1958) 1.S71

radiation hazards in firefighting (1955)
16617

range fires on public domain (remarks)
(1959) 13301

reciprocal protection agreements between
U.S. agencies and fire-fighting organ-
izations

—

law (1955) 9399
reports (1954) 17046; (1955) 7720,

7955
reports, spec, regs (1954) 18178; (1955)

8932, 16590
safeguard your farm against fire (1900)

14831
safety

—

Federal Fire Council activities (1960)
15523

fire prevention activities, Army Dept.
circuljir (1955) 5544
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Fires—Continued
safety promotion for Federal agencies

(1960) 15524
sagebrusli burning, good and bad (1955)

3G
sagebrusli-grass burning, upper Snake River

plains, ecological effects of planned
burning (1953) 19624

school fire safety (1951) 1982S
slash burning effect on soil pH (1955)

3409
steel columns protectetd with siliceous ag-

gregate concrete, etc., tests (1951)
10096 ; (1955) 6229

tank, mechanical foams for extinguishing
(1951) 10142

tank vessels, tire fighting manual (1959)
1501

uranium Are properties (1956) 9915
water supplies tor wartime fire fighting

(1951) 15327
wood-framed walls and partitions, tests

(1951) 10095
see also Ether fires—Forest fires—Mine

fires.

Firewalls, see Fire walls.
Firewood, see Wood.
Fireworks :

Canal Zone regulation

—

hearing (1955) 12164
law, 11376
reports (1955) 7702, 12047

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 4S74

Federal supply classification logistic re-
sponsibilities. Army regs (1956) 19855

powdered pyrotechnic ingredients, surface
diameter and tapped density, determi-
nation (1956) 12847

prohibit transportation into States where
sale is illegal—

•

law (1954) 9639
reports (1952) 5139, 10599; (1953)

12445, 15765, 17252; (1954) 3888,
7030

public demonstration, etc., spec, regs (1954)
Firing, see Gunnery.

6292
Firing charcoal kilns with doors open (1960)

11317
Firjanian, Nunik, relief (1958) 11966, 13867,

14633
Firms, see Business.
Firn, see Snow.
First aid :

at sea (1955) 10641
booklet for medical instrument and supply

set, aeronautic emergency (1956) 19646
emergency action to save lives (1951)

13724
emergency first aid, civil defense training

films (1955) 3292
for airmen

—

Air Force manual (1956) 4565
Fundamentals, Air Force pamphlet (1960)

154
Government publictaions containing helpful

hints for housewives (1957) 10318
guides (1955) 666: (1958) 15065
medical compend for commanding officers

of naval vessels, etc (1953) 20288
methods for use in focus of atomic, chemical,

etc., contamination, USSR study (1959)
7960

Mines Bureau instruction manual (1954)
5793

National contests (1957) 986; (1958) 16301
national first aid and mine rescue contest

(1960) 17756
primeros auxillios para los soldados (1953)

240
snow survey safety guide (1958) 3940
soldiers, field manuals (1954) 6253; (1955)

13S61 : (1957) 10581; (1959) 13780
standard training course. Navy training

courses (1955) 8401
system, civil defense, organization and oper-

ation (1953) 4429
training for everyone (1958) 7206

First aid—Continued
training, mines and quarries, Colorado Fuel

& Iron Corp (1955) 5025
training personnel (1953) 16074; (1954)

19549
First aid kits :

burn-treatment, and snake-bite, specifica-
tions (1954) 19567

civil defense use for emergency actions to
save lives (1958) 9S16 ; (1960) 9261

commercial types and kit contents, specifi-
cations (1955) 3332, 10255; (1956)
9049; (1957) 8560

household, civilian defense (1951) 13722;
(1954) 4070, 12261

jungle, case, empty, specification (1958)
3358

First at Vicksburg, U.S. Army in action
(poster) (1958) 16742

First Baptist Church of Plymouth, Mass.

:

land sale, repeal act

—

hearing (1960) 448
law (1959) 15712
reports (1959) 9987, 14321

First book of grasses, structure of grasses
explained for beginners (1959) 4058

First Broad River, and its tributaries, Mon-
zonite placer (1955) 19072

First Ladies Hall, see Smithsonian Institution,
First Ladies of White Hou.se :

costumes. National Museum collection, bibli-
ography (1960) 16226

dresses in National Museum collection
(1960) 16228

dresses. National Museum exhibits (1954)
19752; (195S) 16425

photographs, list (1960) 16216
photographs of dresses, negative numbers,

list (1960) 16295
First National Bank of Birmingham, Ala.,

relief (1957) 15388
First State Bank of Elmwood Park, see Elm-

wood Park Bank.
First things and last, story of birth and death

certificates (1960) 5975
Fiscal accounting, see Accounts and account-

ing.
Fiscal analysis, see Finance.
Fiscal codes, see names of departments, etc.,

issuing codes

—

also subjects.
Fiscal Organiztaion and Procedures, Advisory

Committee on, see Advisory Committee
on Fiscal Organization and Procedures.

Fiscal policy, see Finance.
Fiscal Policy for Federal Civilian Retirement

Systems, Committee on, see Committee
on Fiscal Policy for Federal Civilian Re-
tirement Systems.

Fiscal Resources and Governmental Functions
Commission, see Commission on (Govern-
mental Functions and Fiscal Resources.

Fiscal Resources Commission, see Commission
on Governmental Functions and Fiscal
Resources.

Fiscal Service, Treasury Dept., CP&R memo-
randums (1956) 5684-85, 12608, 15702,
17331-332, 20394; (1957) 3991, 5535,
14196 ; (1958) 8654 ; (1959) 421

Fiscal stations :

fiscal station numbers

—

Army regulations (1955) 3978, 8758,
16391, 18790; (1956) 4667, 8060,
11523, 18112; (1957) 258. 1536

special regulations (1951) 2514. 4432,
6054, 8994, 12805, 14485; (1952) 3285,
4739, 8376. 9905. 14654, 17245 ; (1953)
3830, 5107, 11922, 18275. 19757 ;

(1954) 212. 3174, 4763, 7975, 9306,
13592. 16197

Fischer, Ingeborg, L., relief (1955) 11517.
Fischer-Schrader carbonization assavs, results,

bibliography (1957) 14384
Fischer-Tropsch synthesis :

and related processes, bibliographies (1954)
19684; (1955) 10499

cobalt and iron catalysts, preparation, etc
(1959) 9334

deuterocarbons production (1951) 2698
fuel oil production, Japanese research

(1951) 15584
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Fischfr-Trnpsch svrithcsis—Continued

iu llniai'/.'d-catal.vst reactor ^vithmtrided.

f used-iron catalyst (19i.9) C6C9

oil-circulation process, experiments with

nitrided fused-iroa catalyst (1960)

§772
oll-recycTes process (1957) 14383
physical chemistry (19C0) 1060
iiressure-drop measurements throush beds

of cranular Iron, lathe turninRS, steel

wool, and parallel-plate assemblies

(1960) 2097. 16020
usin" gas recvcle cooling, simulated process

"(1960) 17785

Fischetti, Rocco, Proceodin-z_s against for con-

tempt of Senate (19ol) 13433

'''Africa'' ""/rS-water and marine, publica-
*

tionslist (I960) 16310 ,,_„, .„4
age determination of fislies (1900) o374

Alabama, commercial fishery changes on

Tennessee River (19oo) o^ol

Alabama landings (1951) 1S99 12141;
/iQf'.o^ 1 ^•^C 11922' (19:j4) l^y»-

.

I955 2204. mei; (195G) 2332.

13468- (1957) 2804. 12310: (195S)

"fo 8657 10666; (1959) 2605. 10121,

11143; (1960) 2808, 12167 ,,_„„,
annual summaries (1957) 11508; (I960)

9757
Alaska— „ ^ u, ^

and Pacific Coast problems

—

hearings (1956) 54So
.„f.j,

investigation, hearings (19ob) lciO»

report (1956) 1705S
annual summaries (19ol) 9846 11387,

nq"i'>l 2799 5S35 ; (19o3) 2o4S. 60^4,

1.3^34 18875; (1954) 8749, 10487.

18704- (1955) 12376; (1956) 18979.

IO6IO- (1958) 581. 5994. 9933. 14983

16001-^2; (1959) 4846. 12679; (I960)

13927, 15467
briefs (1960) 624
canned fish and byproducts annual sum-

maries (1953) 13232; (1954) lo455 ;

co4nS\al fish and shellfish, common
names (1953) 11045

cooperatives, list (1956) 20401
fish and wildlife (19o3) 1/504
fishery and fur-seal_ industries (1952)

15497; (1953) 25.59; (1954) 1898.

(1954) 10499. 19621; (1955 3374;

a956) 18997'; (1958) 3498; (I960)

18546
fishery associations, lists (1952) 16655;

(1954) 12328; (1955) 10308; (19o6)

''0400
fishery cooperatives, lists (1951) 5241;

(1954) 7289. 17462
fishing industry employment Possiojli"

ties (1954) 17463; (19o5) 10309,

came fisli regulations (1951) 9849;

(1952) 9367; (1954) 875S ;
(19.55)

10315; (1956) 15734; (1957) 15846;

indust^rfos, and their administration

(1951) 15410
management and research, progress re-

ports (1958) 15005; (1959) IRSfS
nreliminary reviews (1953) 17517 .

(1954) 7290, 15464; (1956) 9094;
(1958) 8606; (1959) 6190

productivity and value (1954) 8751

,,n.te<tion laws. etc. ( 1951) /l^l^U/J^i'^'
15429-4.-'.0, 16831. 19952; (1952) 77u2.

15496, 18917-920; (1953) 7753. 11046,

16177 17521; (1954) 7291. 10492,

17407; (1955) 4806. 8196. 15696,

194.34; (1956) 9097; (1957) 7354;
(1958) 7298; (1959) 7752

salmon flsliery act of 1924, repeal of es-

capement provisions, report (19o7)

13945
albacore fishery east of Cape Nojima (1952)

18921
algicides, etc., effects on aquatic life, biblio-

graphy (1954) 18988

Fish and fisheries—Continued
anabydrous fish spawning areas in Salmon

River, conservation hearings (1960)
15307

angling on Little Pigeon River (1954) 8761
Asia, fresh-water and marine, publications

list (1900) 16315
available leaflets (1955) 4804; (1956)

15728
bait fish, wholesale dealers and producers,

list (1960) 8412
bait fishes, causes of death (1951) 9854
Beaufort fishery laboratory, research facil-

ities (1959) 6188
biological data, south Atlantic Coast (1959)

7755: (1960) 3S32, 8421
hlue-sac disease of fish (1958) 14992
bone detection

—

device in fish for fillets (1959) 10128
in fish by X-ray examination (1956) 3911

boneless products, value of fluoroscope in
research (1958) 4765

Bonneville Dam fish passage facilities (1958)
S561

bottom fish

—

and shellfish explorations in Prince Wil-
liam Sound area, Alaska (1955) 12380

explorations from Shumagin Islands to
Unalaska. Alaska, summer and fall.

1957 (1959) 9037
bottom trawling in Strait of Juan de Fuca

(1957) 11511
California coast, 1957, year of warm water

and southern fish (1959) 432
California landings (1955) 13163; (1956)

2334, 13470; (1957) 2806. 12312;
(1955) 2314. 10668: (1959) 2607.
11145; (1960) 2809, 12169

canned fish

—

shellfish, preferences of household con-
sumers. 1956, surveys (1957) 5556.
7340

consumer purchases (1959) 4859, 9042.
10132, 126S7, 14666. 163S3-3S4. 17429

;

(1900) 634, 1777. 692S
retail prices (1959) 7750. 9041. 10131.

126S6, 14665, 16382
canned fish and byproducts

—

annual summaries (1951) 16827; (1952)
154'^fi; (1953) 2547, 13232; (1954)
15455; (1955) 15684-685: (1956)
744S: (1957) 7344; (195S) 6000. 72,S5 ;

(1959) 6187. 7738: (1960) 6907
list of producers (1957) 2828. 12337;

(1958) 2341. 10694; (1959) 2633.
11171; (1960) 2S34. 12196

Caribbean area resources (1958) 12735
central Pacific, possible relationship be-

tween radioactivity and toxicity in
fishes, study (1960) 9188

chemical changes in fish protein during
freezing and storage (1955) 6482,
19423

chemical composition of fish (1957) 16799
chemical compounds formed during spoilage

offish (1959) 1637S
Chesapeake fisheries, annual summaries

(1951) 18631; (1952) 11146; (1953)
16169; (1954) 1048S; (1955) 10302;
(1956) 90S9; (1957) 11509: (1958)
34S3; (1959) 1635. 7739: (1960) 622

chilled and frozen products, c >ntrol of drip

(1960) 8409
circulars, list (1956) 7463
coastal waters survey. Delaware to South

Carolina (1951) 7001

cold storage design and refrigeration equip-
ment (1956) 18985

cold-storage life of fresh-water fish (1956)
3912; (1957) 5544

collected In Aleutians, 1936-38 (1959)
174:i0; (1960) 11279

collecting, preserving, and shipping, direc-

tions (1960) 10251
collections made by vessel Oregon in Gulf

of Mexico, list (1957) 5555
Coloml)ia fishery products market (1951)
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Fish and fisheries—Continued
Columbia River

—

basin resources, Interior Dept. to studv
heariug (1959) 10209: (1960) 15367

enjrineer report (1953) 4101
surveys (1951) 3503, 7000

columnaris disease of fislies (1958) 14994
commercial and sport fisheries, salmon pro-

duction (1954) 1892
commercial dealers' lists (1957) 2828,

12337; (195S) 2341, 10694; (1959)
2633, 11171; (1960) 12196

commercial fisheries

—

laws and regulations (1953) 13239;
(1954) 17461 ; (1956) 15729

MDL series (1951) 993-1002, 3475-S4,
6984-96, 8393-8406. 13811-813

;

(1956) 695-701, 1638-40, 3903-9,
5688-89. 9090, 12613-622, 15710-724

organizations and officials concerned
(1958) 6006; (1959) 16381

outlook markets, etc (1955) 8187, 15692
19430; (1956) 3914, 9093. 17339
(1957) 5550; (1958) 592, 4769, 8665
(1959) 4857, 9039, 14664; (1960) 633,
6924, 9771, 15474

research expenditures, statistical tables
(1956) 17340

SL series (1952) 1340; (1953) 3233,
14063; (1954) 2561, 12999; (1955)
2283, 13182: (1956) 2353, 13493.

sources of information (1952) 14075
statistical tables (1956) 17840
TL series (1956) 1S983

commercial fisheries abstracts (1951) 1900,
12142: (1952) 1338, 11924: (1953)
3234. 14064; (1954) 2562, 12984-985;
(1955) 2266. 13164; (1956) 2335,
13471; (1957) 2807, 12313; (1958)
2315. 10669; (1959) 2608, 11146;
(1960) 2810. 12170

index (1954) 15459
commercial fisheries review (1951) 1901,

12143; (1952) 1339. 11925; (1953)
3235, 14065; (1954) 2563; (1955)
2267. 13165; (1956) 2336. 13472;
(1957) 2808. 12314; (1958) 2316,
10670: (1959) 2609, 11147; (1960)
2811, 12171

indexes. (1956) 5690, 10856; (1957)
9976, 14198. 15839; (1958) 585

separates (1951) 1003, 3485-94, 6997,
8407-8, 13814-822, 16828-829; (1952)
633-638, 4114-15, 14054-70, 15488-
491, 16651-654, 18910-913

; (1953)
2552-56, 6026-38, 11034-37, 16170-
172, 17505-510, 18876-880; (1954)
799-802, 4147-48, 5648-50, 7283-86,
8750-52. 10490-491, 15460-462. 17458.
19602-606; (1955) 621, 1561-63, 6481-
86, 8185, 10303-307, 12378-383, 15690-
961, 17173-176. 19420-426; (1956)
702-703, 1641, 3910-12. 5691-96, 7450-
59, 9091-92, 12623-624. 15725-727,
18981-982, 20396; (1957) 833-835,
2049-52, 3994, 5541-47, 7347^9, 8611-
15, 9976-80, 11511-514, 14198-199,
16796-801, 17740; (1958) 586-590,
3485-87, 4764-65, 6003-4, 7288-93,
8660-62. 9935-37, 12731-732, 14987-
989; (1959) 422-433, 1637-39, 344,
4848-54, 7743-44, 9036-38. 10127-128,
12681-684. 14661, 16372-378: (1960)
625-627, 1771-73, 5361-69. 6913-14,
8408-9. 9767-68, 11272, 13930-935,
17098-100, 18522-523

comparative study of longline baits (1955)
15700

composition of fish, studies (1957) 7349
conservation

—

education materials, selected lists (1954)
8759; (1957) 17747; (1958) S673

;

(1960) 5385
problems, Santiago negotiations (1956)

9420
river basin development (1953) 13237
v.-orld's fisheries resources (1955> 19424

Fish and fl.sheries—Continued
conservation evaluation, make part of recla-

mation projects plans

—

hearings (1957) 8392
reports (1957) 7091, 8291

conservation of fish in dam reservoirs, estab-
lish research program

—

hearings (1960) 5201
report (1959) 14487

conservation program, integrate with Fed-
eral water-resource developments

—

hearing (1958) 16875
law (1958) 13971
reports (1958) 12001, 12505

consumer education program, fish and sea-
food parades (1959) 14662

; (1960)
15472

contribution to knowledge of fishes (1955)
10318

cooked fish dishes, composition (1954) 18706
cooking fish, tips (1958) 15006
cooperative fish-product-acceptability, re-

search in service laboratories (1955)
1568

cooperative unit programs of research, etc.,
provide

—

hearings (1960) 3631, 5201
law (1960) 16743
reports (1960) 8206, 10853

cooperatives in U.S. and Alaska, lists (1955)
12384; (1956) 20401; (1957) 16804

Cortland, N.Y., cultural station, etc. (1956)
17336

creel census and expenditure studies

—

Madison River (1954) 12335
Missouri River Basin (1955) 10316
Xorth Fork Sun River, Mont. (1954)

10494
creel census on upper Mississippi River

(1957) 11523
culture and related subjects, bibliography

(1958) 8667
cured fish, census of manufactures, 1954,

indu-stry bulletin (1957) 6505
current fishery statistics, CFS series (1951)

1899, 1902-7, 1910, 9846, 113S6-390,
12141, 12145-149, 12152, 15403-404,
16827, 18626-631, 19949; (1952) 630-
631, 1337, 2799, 5835-36, 7749, 11145-
147, 11923, 14053, 15483-487, 17793,
18908-909; (1953) 1099, 2547-51,
3232, 4490-91, 6024-25, 7751-52,
11030-32, 13232-235. 14062, 16169,
17501-503, 18875, 20175; (1954) 4146,
5644-47, 7277-81, 8749, 10487-488,
12326-327, 12983, 15454-458, 17455-
457, 18704, 19601: (1955) 2265, 6478-
80, 8183-84, 10297-302, 12376, 13162,
15684-689, 17167-170, 18368, 19419

;

(1956) 694, 2333, 7447-49, 9088-89,
10849-854. 12609-612, 13469, 1570.3-
706, 17333-335, 18978-979; (1957)
830. 2805, 3992-93, 5536-39. 7343-45,
8607-9, 9972-75, 11507-510, 14197,
15833-836, 16794-795; (1958) 581-
584, 2313. 3481-84, 4760-63. 5994-
6000. 7285-87, 8655-59. 9331-34,
10667, 12728-730, 14983-986, 16001-2,
16964-965: (1959) 1634-36. 2606,
3491-92, 4846-47, 6180-87, 7737-41,
9031-35, 10121-123, 11143, 11145,
11149-157, 11159-161. 11165-167.
11169, 12678-680, 14659-660, 16370-
371, 17425; (1960) 620-623, 1768-69,
2808-9, 2812-20, 2822-25, 2828-30,
2832, 3822, 5356-59. 6901-9, 8399-
8401, 9756-59, 12167, 12169, 12172-
178. 12180-181, 12183-186, 12189-191,
12193-194, 13926-927, 15466-408

depressed segments of U.S. industry, 5 year
program of assistance, hearings (1959)
318

development in projects under watershed
protection and flood prevention act

—

law (1958) 14208
reports (1957) 13461; (1958) 8403

development opportunities in small water-
shed program (paper) (1959) 10588
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Fish and fisheries—Continued
District of Columbia laws, revise and mod-

ernize

—

law (1958) 1-1075
rf'ports (lO.lSl 454S, 14424

domestic industry stabilization, hearings
(1950) .SS99

dried fish solubles, preparation from concen-
trated press liquors (1959) 425

dunpeness crab pots, used in commercial
tishing (195C) 20402

eastern Pacific, Vlncignerria lucetia and re-
lated si)ecies, development and distribu-
tion ri959) 3497

echo sounders (1951) 13S14
effects of insecticides, etc., Interior Dept. to

continue stuilies

—

hearings (195S) S482
; (1959) 317;

(1960) 3G31, 5201
laws (195S) 11778: (1959) 15644
reports (1958) 7084, 11999; (1959)

1448S, 15S16
effects of uninlfral and bacteria-free cultures

of Oymnodinium brevis (1957) 9987;
(1958) 3488

electrical-fishing, fresh and salt water, Ger-
many (1953) 2555

electrical guiding device, experiments with
fish pump (1955) 10303

electrical resistivity meter in fisherv investi-
gations (1959) 7758

electricity in fisherv science (1953) 7759;
(19.^4) 10497

electrofishing

—

applications of salt, effectiveness (1959)
3513

in sea water, technical problems (1957)
16818

enzymes in tissue under study (1959) 433
Europe, fresh-water and marine, publica-

tions list (1900) 16311
exploitation of fish populations, experi-

mental (1958) 9939
farm and ranch ponds (1053) 16575
farming for fishes, report (1957) 10576
F<'doral aid in fish restoration program

(1952) 7751
quarterly review (1953) 17512; (1954)

2504. 129«<6; (1955) 2208. 13160;
(1956) 2337, 13473; (1957) 12315;
(1955) 2317; (1959) 2010. 11148

regulatory annoinicement (1957) 14201
reports (1950) 12105: (1957) 3703

Federal fish-cultural stations, lists (1953)
17514; (1955) 028, 19429; (1957)
7353 : (1958) 8004

Federal specifications, revised and new.
planned for 5 fishery items (1960) 625

Federal-State fishing stamp, issuance, hear-
ings (1000) 13454

feeding fresh-water fish to fur animals
(1950) 7453

feeding studies with gum of Gracillaria con-
forvoides. etc. (1951) 3488

fish and shellfish

—

composition research (1960) 8409
cookery publications available from Super-

intendent of Documents (1959) 10558
meals, nutritious and easv to prepare

(1900) 13930
preferences of hou.sehold consumers

(1956) 711
fish and wildlife act of 1950, facilitate ap-

idication and operation

—

hearings (1959) 17350
report (1958) 11988

fish as food, Federal supply classification
logistic responsibilities, Armv regs
(1950) 18325

fish Itebavior studies laboratory (1959) 4864
fish byproducts, unidentified growth factors

(1955) 19423
fish conservation, investigate, report (1955)

3122
fish consumption in public eating and drink-

ing places (1957) 11525; (1959) 10138
fish convention formulatod at UN conference

on law of tlie .'iea, text (19(i0) 6676
fish cookery for 100 (1951) 3505

Fish and fisheries—Continued
fish culture

—

classification. Library of Congress (1954)
7410: (1959) 8016

livelihood (1954) 7288; (1956) 5698
manual (1958) 9938
progressive fish-culturist (1958) 2333,

lOGSG
rearing ponds, evaluation (1955) 15697
Kochester Fish-Cultural Station, exchange

of land, authorize—
hearings (1959) 317
law (1958) 14241
reports, (1958) 14492, 14871

United States, statistical summary (1960)
1770

use of imjiounded water (1954) 5657
fish farming, source for increasing food re-

sources-, USSR study (1900) 17240
fish fillets, etc., freezing, rates and emer-

gency requirements (1955) 17176
fish, flaked, canned, specification (1955)

10270
fish flour

—

for human consumption (1900) 5307
primarilv protein concentrate, not substi-

tute for grain flour (1900) 17099
research (1900) 8409

fish hatchery food from anchovies (1957)
99S0

fish passage reports

—

Bonneville I>am (1953) 16034-30.20118;
(1954) 19528

Bonneville and McXary Dams (1956) 634,
17203. 18848

Bonneville. The Dalles and McXary Dams
(1958) 15908: (1900) 6827

fish restoration proiects, aid to Hawaii

—

hearing (1950) 17007
law 11950 1 144ns
reports (1950) 8576. 12324

fish sticks—
and portions, 1958, annual summary

(1959) 0181
factors affecting color, research in service

laboratories (1955) 0480
stipulate ad valorem dutv, law (1954)

16822
fish stream improvement handbook (1957)

5590
fish transportation by air, exempt from

CAB regulations

—

hearings (1954) 14549; (1955) 10020
report (1954) 14179

fisheries act of 1950

—

hearings (1956) 10526
report (1956) 10526

fisheries conservation subcommittee, hear-
ings (1950) 17007. 17009. 18629

fisheries cooperative marketing act. amend,
hearings (1958) 15844

Fisheries Instrumentation Laboratory offers
biologists new research tools (1959)
10127

fisheries legislation, hearings (1950) 8899
fisheries of United States and Alaska (1955)

10310
fishery associations in U.S.. Alaska and

Hawaii, lists (1952) 16655: 12328:
(1955) 10308; (1956) 20400; (1957)
10803

fishery bulletins (1951) 6988. 15405. 16830,
18032, 19940A-951 : (1952) 2S00-4,
7750, 14071, 17794: (1953) 2557.
9311, 11038, 13238. 10173-175, 17513,
18881-882; (1954) 805. 1893-94.4149-
50, 5651, 7287, 17459. 18707-709:
(1955) 024-627. 1504 05. 0487. 19428;
(1956) 704-705. 1042. :!913. 10857,
17338, 189S4. 20397: (1957) 3095-97.
5549. 7350-52, 9981-82. 11515-510,
15840 841. 17742; (1958) 591, 1482,
3488-90, 4700-08. 0005, 7295. 8003.
9939. 12734, 10004-5: (1959) 1040.
3495-3501. 4855. 0189. 7740-49,
10129-130. 120S5. 14063. 10379. 17420-
428: (1900) 628-032, 1774-75, 5370-
71. 0917-19, 8410-11, 9769. 15473,
1S5L'4-525
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Fish and fisheries—Continued
fishery bulletins—continued

title pages and indexes (1955) 623, 818b;
(1960) 11273. 11274

volumes 47-54, list (1954) 17460
fishery cooperatives in U.S. and Alaska, lists

("1951) 5241 ; (1954) 7289. 17462
fisherv extension service, establish in Fish

and Wildlife Service—
hearingrs (1958) 15S44
report (1958) 12536

.

fishery leaflets, see listings m the Monthly
catalogs,

fisherv literature, English translations
('1951) 9850; (1952) 7754; (1956)
17347 ; (195S) 16011

fisherv products

—

animal protein source (1951) 16828
bUiPblack salmon diets (1954) 1895
curing (1951) 3497
dehvdration in frozen-fillet blocks, reduc-

tion (1956) 15727
edible. U.S. foreign trade, 1949-53 (1955)

3368
encourage distribution

—

hearings (1954) S577. 11897
reports (1954) 7031, 9824

exemption under fair labor standards act
(1959) S2(]s

Federal specifications development plan
(1958) 34S7

fresh and frozen, standards of grade
(1955) 15691

fresh- and salt-water products, marketing
(1953) 4494. 16176

frozen, sales, Michigan locker-plant sur-
vey (1956) 7458

import classification and duties (1954)
18712; (1956) 15730; (1957) 15843

imports and exports (1951) 15403;
(1952) 14053; (1953) 13233; (1954)
12326; (1955) 17168; (1956) 15704;
(1957) 15835; (1958) 14984; (1959)
14659; (I960) 9759

inland wholesale dealers, list (1951)
13813

Interior Department standards, types of
inspection services available (1959)
429

manufactured (1951) 11386; (1953)
2549; (1954) 19601

annual summaries (1952) 632; (1953)
4490; (1956) 694, 18978: (1957)
15833; (1958) 4762; (1959) 3492;
(1960) 623

manufacturers lists (1957) 2828, 12337;
(1958) 2341, 10694: (1959) 2633,
11171

; (1960) 2834, 12196
marketing, quarterly outlook (1951) 5242,

9847. 15413; (1952) 640, 4117, 14074,
15493, 18914; (1953) 17516; (1954)
808, 5654, 8756, 15463, 1960S ; (1955)
3367

new Federal specifications (1956) 3910
preservation, antibiotics (1957) 7349
processinc: for low-sodium diets, recom-

mendations (1959) 10128
promotion by Fish and Wildlife Service

in Columbus, Ohio (1956) 7454
rancidity measurement bv 2-thiobarbituric

acid method (19515) 4853
research and development under Salton-

stall-Kennedy act, reports (1956) 4032,
20498

specifications (1952) 15491 ; (1955)
19423

tariff concessions, Geneva conference
(1957) 835

transportation rates, indexes (1954) 797
fisherv statistics of U.S. (1951) 18540;

(1952) 11152, 14073: (1954) 7296;
(1955) 12393; (1956) 7473; (1957)
4004, 16813; (1958) 12767; (1960)
5381

fishery technology abstract card system
(1951) 3495

fishing convention formulated at UN con-
ference on law of the sea, hearings
(1960) 6763

Fish and fisheries—Continued
fishing for food, factual information, con-

servation notes (1959) 10124
fishing for tuna, exploratory long-line in

Gulf of Mexico and Caribbean Sea
(1959) 12681

fishing laws and regulations. District or

Columbia (1953) 11043
fishing regulations

—

Elephant Butte and Caballo Reservoirs
(1954) 17806

Federal reservations

—

hearings (1957) 611
report (1956) 14382

Glacier National Park (1953) 16406;
(1954) 10723

Great Smokv Mountains National Park
(1951) 15701; (1952) 14309; (1954)
998, 15724; (1955) 10.590

^

Lassen Volcanic National Park (19o4)
15723

military reservations, adapt to State

laws

—

hearings (1957) 0978
law (1958) 4198 ^^ ^„^^.
reports (1957) 6873, 6902, 1392o

;

(1958) 3138
national park system, western areas

Shenandoah National Park (1953) 16423
flavor and odor, chemical components (1959)

Florida fish marketing study (1956) 7457
Florida landings (1951) 1903, 12145. 18629:

(1952) 1342. 11927; (1953) 3237,

14067; (1954) 2.566, 5647, 12989,

15457; (1955) 2271, 13170, 15688;
(1956) 2340, 12611, 13476: (1957)
2811 12318. 158:^4: (1958) 2320
9934", 10673, 12729; (1959) 2613. 9034,

11151 ; (1960) 2814, 8400, 12174
food fishes

—

. ,„„_,, ^rr^c^
Jewish dietary regulations (19o4) 17464
propagation and distribution <195^)

17796: (1954) 1897, 15470: (1957)
847; (1958) 4774: (I960) 9782

food products, specifications and responsi-

bilitv of Bureau of Commercial Fisher-

ies (1958) 7292
food shortages and the sea (1952) 911
fossil fishes, photographs of skeletons,

hibition in National Museum,
(1960) 16286

freezing and cold storage

—

fisherv products (1956) 12626-627
Pacific northwest fish nnd shellfish

(1953) 6032; (1954) 15460
freezing and packaging, use of corn sirup

solids (1959) 9038
freezing at sea

—

brine-freezing mechanism (1955) 17173
economic analvsis (1959) 4848
handling problems, studies (19.o5) 17174
New England, sea and ashore operations,

pictorial story (1954) 4148
portable immersion freezer (195.d) 170UJJ

freezing-flsh-at-sea trip made by Delaware
(1956) 3912

fresh

—

. , ,^r,-^\
and frozen fish, buying manual (19.34)

7282
chiHed. and frozen, specifications (19.54)

18677; (1956) 5666: (1957) 2014
frozen and processed, objective tests for

quality (1958) 7290
use of refrigerated brine for chilling ana

storing (1958) 7293
fresh-water fish

—

,„„„
bacterial gill disease (1958) 1499

1

cold-storage life (1954) 19694
composition (1956) 7456
nutritional dietary gill diseases, etc.

(1958) 14996
frozen fillets, storage temperature (1951)

8408

'"'annual summaries (1956) 7447; (1958)
8655

cold storage life improved bv better han-

dling practices (1957) 9979

ex-
list
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Fish and fislierlps—Cinitinued
frozen fisli—<;oiitinued

freezing at sea. defrosting, filleting, re-
freezing (1953) 2554

freezing for home use (1952) 30
fresli rliillcil and frozen, specification

(1952) 5813
frozen in brine at sea, laboratory and

taste tests (1952) 16654
how to cool; without prethawing (1956)

5C9:i: (1957) 16800
monthly reports (1951) 1904. 12146;

(11152) 1343. 11928; (1953) 3238,
14(m;S: (19.54) 2507. 12990; (1955)
2272. 13171; (1956) 2341. 13477;
(1957) 2812. 12319; (1958) 2321.
10074: (1959) 2014, 11152; (1960)
2S15. 12175

preliminary (1953) 3239, 14069;
(1954) 2568. 13000; (1955) 2284,
13183; (1956) 2354. 13494; (1957)
2829. 12338; (1958) 2342, 10095;
(1959) 2634, 11172; (1960) 2835,
12197

packaging improvement proposed (1960)
625

packaging in tin results in superior stor-
age life (1955) 17175

production, annual summaries (1959)
6182; (1960) 5356

products

—

control of drip (1959) 16378
distribution and marketing (1957)

3998
storage life extended bv glucose-salt

brine glaze (1957) 16801
program for Armed Forces (1955) 6484
summaries (1951) 11388; (1952) 5836;

(1953) 6025; (1954) 4146; (1955)
6478

frozen fishery products, breading effect on
mecribial populations (1958) 8662

frozen processed fish, consumption in in-
stitutions and nublic eating places-

Atlanta, Oa (1060) 9700
Chicntro. Ill (1900) 8402
Cleveland, Ohio (1900) 8483
Denver, Colo (1900) 9761
Houston, Tex (1900) 8404
Los Angeles. Calif (1900) 8405
New York. N.Y. (1900) 8400
Omaha, Nehr (1960) 9762
Portland. Oreg (1900) 9763
Springfield. Mass (1960) 9764
survey (1960) 6911

fungus or Saprolcgnia infestation of In-
cubating fish eggs (1958) 16006

fiirunoulosis disease of fish (1959) 3505
Galveston Biological Laboratory, research

(1960) 3824, 18520
game-fish and sport fishing

bibliographv (1953) 11041
publications, list (1957) 10807

game fish, migratory marine species, re-
search hv Interior Dept.

—

hearings (1900) 3631
law (1959) 15723
reports (1959) 15815, 16170

Georgia landings (1956) 13478: (1957)
2813. 9973, 12320: (1958) 2.322, 5998,
10675; (1959) 2615, 4847, 11153;
(1900) 2816, 6905, 12176

glazing fish for locker storage (1951) 8409
Gloucester landings, trawl industrial fish-

ery, summary (1959) 428
Great Lakes, convention with Canada

—

hearing (1955) 10006
report (1055) 11860
texts (1955) 7798, 19729

Great Lakes, convention with Canada, Im-
plement

—

hearing (1956) 18629
law (1956) 10158
reports (1956) 8844, 10248

Great Lakes fisheries

—

Federal re.search. bibliographies (1953)
7755 : (1958) 599

summaries (1951) 15404; (1953) 1099,
7751

Fish and fisheries—Continued
groundfish

—

fishing and filleting, information on do-
mestic industry, etc., and foreign in-
dustries (l!t57) 8980

Georges Bank, method of estimating
abundance (1957) 7351

groundfish fillets, trade agreement extension
act, escape-clause investigations (1952)
10999; (1954) 15920; (1956) 20840

growth rate in animals by marking experi-
ments, estimation (1953) 16174

Gulf fisheries, annual summaries (1951)
18630; (1953) 2551, 17502; (1954)
12.",27; (1955) 18368; (1950) 17334;
(1957) 9974; (1958) 5997; (1959)
1636. 16371

Gulf of Maine (1954) 1893
Gulf of Maine and Georges Bank, drift bot-

tle records (1958) 4771
Gulf of Mexico

—

exjdorations (1951) 13818
industrial fish, proximate composition

(1959) 16375
handling fish alioard Massachusetts fishing

vessels (1959) 433
handling fresh fish (1957) 5551
hatcheries

—

construction, etc., at Cedar Bluff Reser-
voir, Kans., report (1956) 15343

construction near Miles Citv, Mont.

—

hearing (1956) 17009
law (1956) 10166
reports (1956) 8583. 10495

establish in West Virginia

—

law (19561 16859
reports (1956) 14921, 15305

establish near Paint Bank, Va.

—

law (1950) 16841
reports (1950) 14835, 15425

Pacific salmon, propagation and its role in
fisherv managment (1954) 798

State-owned, list (1954) 19007
use of water storage space in Table Rock

Reservoir, Mo.

—

law (1959) 11980
reports (1959) 7584,8715

hatchery at Orangeburg County, S.C, ac-
ceptance by U.S.

—

hearings (1960) 5201
law (1960) 13016
reports (1959) 14490; (1960) 10854

hatcherv in northwestern Pennsylvania, es-
tablish

—

hearings (1960) 3631, 5201
law (1959) 11058
reports (1959) 12152, 12505

Hawaii

—

fishery associations, list (1952) 16655
landings (1900) 15460
long-line fishery (1954) 19603

Hawaiian-Line islands area (1951) 6997,
8407

Honolulu Biological Laboratory, research
activities (1960) 11270

Hungary (1959) 729. 1832. 0434, 10277,
12991. 13100. 1316S, 17582; (1960)
871, 910, 1948. 4069, 5527, 7093, 8574,
10000, 14150, 14458

ichthyosiioridiiui) infection (1956) 5700
immersion-freezing in sodium chloride brine

(1953) 0033
include projects in watershed protection and

flood prevention act hearing (1957)
8216

Indian rights at Celilo Falls. Oreg., pay-
ment for destruction exen)pt from in-

come tax report (1959) 12124
industrial wastes, publications (1953) 19397
industry

—

bibliogi-apliies (1953) 1608, 11012;
(1954) 9400

rail freight rales (1954) 1032
United States and European Common
Market (1959) 4852

infrared radiation, use in study of fish be-

havi.u- (1956) 9099
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Fish and fisheries—Continued
international convention of 1949, protocol,

amending

—

report (1958) ."^200

text (1958) 3191; (1959) 695G
International North Pacific Fisheries Com-

mission, papers (1960) 13928
interstate shipment of fish, regulate

—

law (1952) 13145
reports (1952) 1055S, 13787

interstate transportation of live game, fish

and eggs, clarifv black bass act

—

hearings (1960) 3631, 5201
law (1959) 14060
reports (1959) 12151, 144S5

investigation, authorization, report (1957)
3770

irradiation preservation of fish, Pacific
Coast program (1958) 7293

Japan :

aquatic animals and plants (1953) 11708
fisheries based in overseas areas (1959)

9045
fisheries, processing, technological meth-

ods (1951) 1003
1945-51 fishery programs (1953) 11040,

11709
summer fishery for albacore (1960) 9777

Lake Erie-
exploratory fishing (1960) 17098
underutilized fish, development of mar-

kets (1957) 5542
lake fisheries, annual summaries (1954)

7280; (1955) 10300; (1956) 15705;
(1957) 8608; (1958) 3481, 16964;
(1960) 620

larvae. Pacific Coast (1953) 13244; (1957)
16819

leaflets (1954) 5652; (1959) 4856
let's talk about fishing (1953) 13493
limnological survey of western Lake Erie

(1955) 6490
Line Islands, tuna trolling (1951) 15418
literature

—

English translations, list (1958) 600
ichthvology, special bibliographies (1960)

16252
loan fund authorization, increase

—

hearings (1958) 14795, 15844 ; (1959)
317

law (1958) 14231
reports (1957) 13953; (1958) 4533,

14490, 14795
loans for vessels, gear, and research, fi-

nancial assistance (1959) 4858
longline fishing in central Pacific (1953)

17524; (1954) 7292; (1955) 18373
Louisiana landings (1958) 2323, 10676;

(1959) 2616, 11154, 14660; (1960)
2817, 12177

Louisiana school-lunch program uses more
fish (1953) 17507

lymphocystis diseases of fish (1959) 3503
Maine landings

—

annual summaries (1952) 630, 11145,
15483; (1953) 1752, 9309; (1954)
5644, 5646; (1955) 6479, 8183, 10298

monthly summaries (1951) 1905, 11389,
12147; (1952) 1344, 11929; (1953)
3240, 14070

; (1954) 2569, 12991 ;

(1955) 2273. 13172; (1956) 2342,
10850-851, 13479; (1957) 2814, 5539,
7343, 12321 : (1958) 2324. 8656. 9931,
10677; (1959) 2617. 7740-41. 11155;
(1960) 2818, 6902, 8401. 12178

management activities by States, donate
surplus property hearings (1959)
17353

management and ecology of fisheries, doc-
toral dissertations (1953) 1101

list (1959) 7753
management studies, Madison River system

(1959) 14675
manufacturing-plant food services as mar-

kets (1960) 13944
marine animals' distribution in New Eng-

land, effect of climatic trends (1957)
11515

marine fiisherv development in Liberia
(1958) 3491

Fish and fisheries—Continued
markets, supply, demand, commercial fish-

eries outlook (1957) 15842
Marquesas area fishery and environmental

data (1960) 17106
Marquesas Islands area data (1957) 15851

;

(1958) 9944
Marshall and Mariannas Islands (1954)

9090: (1960) 11573
Marshall Islands, fishing conditions south

of (1951) 5245
Maryland landings (1954) 17457 ; (1960)

'12179
Massachusetts landings

—

annual summaries (1951) 18626; (1952)
11147, 18908; (1953) 11032, 20175;
(1954) 5645, 7279; (1955) 10299,
10301; (1956) 12609, 17333; (1957)
16794; (1958) 582, 12728, 12730;
(1959) 10122-123; (1960) 8399, 13926

monthlv summaries (1951) 1906, 11390,
12148; (1952) 1345, 11930; (1953)
3241, 14071; (1954) 2570, 12992;
(1955) 2274. 13173; (1956) 2343,
13480; (1957) 2815, 12322, (1958)
2325. 10678; (1959) 2618, 11156;
(1960) 2819, 12180

metabolism, intermediary of fishes (1959)
9050

Middle Atlantic States fisheries, summaries
(1951) 19949; (1952) 15484; (1953)
17501; (1954) 15456: (1955) 15687;
(1956) 10853; (1957) .3992; (1958)
583, 14985; (1959) 16370

migratory fish, promote conservation

—

hearings (1958) 8482; (1960) 15367
report (1958) 12522

miscellaneous bills, hearings (1959) 317;
(1960) 3631, 5201

mission to El Salvador, agreements (1952)
11563; (1953) 16611; (1954) 19841;
(1956) 1028-29

Mississippi landings (1951) 12149; (1952)
1346, 11931; (1953) 3242, 14072;
(19541) 2571, 12993; (1955) 2275,
13174; (1956) 2344, 13481; (1957)
2816, 12323, 16795: (1958) 2326, 8658,
10679; (1959) 2619, 9032, 11157;
(1960) 2820, 12181

Mississippi River fisheries, annual sum-
maries (1956) 15703; (1957J 9975;
(1958) 4761 ; (1959) 1634, 17425

mobile de-icing, washing and weighing unit
for unloading from vessels (1960) 625

mobile laboratories for fishing technological
research (1959) 422

motion pictures, lists (1952) 639; (1954)
18710; (1957) 5553; (1958) 12738

national policy, establish

—

hearing (1956) 15008
law (1956) 14583
reports (1956) 12075, 14971

national survey of fishing (1956) 18980,
20395; (1957) 832

New England

—

fisheries, annual summaries (1951) 1907;
(1952) 631, 18909; (1953) 13235;
(1954) 7277, 15454; (1955) 15689;
(1956) 12612; (1957) 3993; (1958)
584, 16965; (1960) 621

freezing fish at sea (1952) 14067 ; (1953)
6030, 11036; (1954) 17458; (1955)
17173-174

groundflsh industry, market development
plan (1959) 3493

industrial fl.shery, background, landings,
etc (1958) 12731

industrial trawl-fish landings, species
composition (1960) 15482

schools, use of fish (1953) 17506
trash fishery (1952) 635

New Jersey landings (1952) 15495; (1953)
3243. 14073; (1954) 2572, 12994;
(1955) 2276, 13175: (1956) 2346, 9088,
13484: (1957) 2819. 8607, 12326;
(1958) 2329, 7286. 10682 ; (1959) 2621,
6183, 11159; (1960) 2822, 5358, 12183
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Fish and fisheries—Continued
New York landiners (innS) 2277, 13170,

17167; (1956) 2:i47, 10.S49, 13485;
(1957) 2.S2(t. n!)72, 12327: (1958)
233(t. 72S7. 100S3: (1959) 2022, 9033,
niOO; (1900) 2S23, 5359, 121S4

Newfoundland, history of great fishery
(1957) 99SS

North America, west coast, marine publica-
tions list (1960) 16254

North Amr-rican Cretaceou.s fishes, descrip-
tion of species, etc (1958) 16427

North Carolina landings (1956) 234S,
134S6; (1957) 2S21. 5537. 1232S

;

(1958) 2331, 5996, 10684 : (1959) 2023,
6185, 11101 ; (1960) 2S24, 0901, 12185

north Pacific fisheries act, amend

—

law (1957) 13162
reports (1957) 9717, 10994

north Pacific hi,i,'h seas fisheries, interna-
tional convention (1952) 13860

amendment (I960) 14741
hearing (1954) 15215; (1955) 410
law (1954) 10724
reports (1954) 12101. 14250

North Vietnam (1958) 10212-213
fish hatching plan, 1900, problems (1960)

17582
industry, articles (1959) 10215

Nor\vegif>n frozen fish fillet industry, report
(1953) 18879

nutrition, refrigeration, processing and pres-
ervation, byproducts (1953) 0029

nutritional value of fish with reference to
atherosclerosis and dietary research
(1959) 424

ocean, off Delaware Bay. survev (1958) 598
official Govt, books (1951) 3388
offshore fishing. Alaska (1953) 1103
Ohio landings (1950) 13487; (1957) 2822,

12329: (1958) 2332. 10085; (1959^
.

2624. 11102: (1960) 2S25. 12180
oily fish. species, storage characteristics

(1954) 15400
Oregon landings, annual summary (1960)

9758
organoleptic tests in laboratory (1952)

14003
orientation of migrating anadromous fishes

(1953) 2557
oxidative deterioration (1956) 7450
oxidative enzymes in tissue (1959) 430
Pacific Coast

—

bounties to control depredations of dog-
fish sharks reports (1958) 12503:
(1959) 10044

chemical composition research (1959)
10378

dogfish shark depredations, investigate
methods of control, etc

—

hearings (1958) 15844; (1959) 317,
10047

law (1958) 14230
report (195S) 144R9

fi.shing ports (1958) 7291
Pacific Coast problems

—

hearings (1950) 5485
invesfigjition, hearings (1958) 1308
reiiort (1950) 17058

Pacific Coast States—

•

fisheries, annual summaries (1951)
18027; (1952) 15485; (1953) 11031:
(19."4) 1.-.458

: (1955) 17109; (1!)56)
1570<;: (19.57) 11510: (1958) 4700;
(19.-)9) 3491 ; (1900) 1708

marketing and consumption (1960) 8426
Pacific Northwest—

•

fish and sbclinsh, freezing and cold stor-
age (19":5) 10300, 19420

storage life of rockfish fillets (1953)
0031

packaged fish, annual summaries (1951)
18(;2S; (1952) 7749; (1954) 7281,
17455; (1955) 15080; (1950) 7449;
(1957) 73)5: (195S) 5999; (1959)
0186, 7737; (1900) 3822, 0904

Patuxent River. elTects of naval ordnance
tests (1955) 6492

Fish and fisheries—Continued
Pearl Harbor private fishery rights, com-

pen.sation for taking (1959) 5821,
7533. 9758

pelagic fish eggs and larvae off California,
and Baja California, vertical distribu-
tion (1959) 17428

pelagic fishes taken by trolling ofT Oahu,
Hawaii, catch rate, size, etc (1958)
8672

periodicals, partial lists (1953) 4493;
(1959) 1641

Philipidnes—
bacteriological studies of products (1951)

3501
cosmopolitan fish eookerv (1951) 18634
fishes, check list (1953) 17523
key to families of common commercial

fishes (1951) 8412
processing handbook (1951) 16833
reef fishing (1951) 15419

photographic device for measuring fish
(1958) 6014

pituitaries. use to induce spawning in chan-
nel catfish (1960) 15479

POFI survey, fishery and environmental
data (1959) 9049

polar and adjacent regions, publications
list (1900) 16250

pondfish hatcherv, description and purpose
(1956) 15709

ponds stocked, survey of fishing (I960)
13929

population, method of estimating, applica-
tion to Pacific sardine (1955) 624

pound-net fisher.v

—

middle Atlantic, condition of (1956)
9091

Virginia, catches, gear description, etc
(1955) 12382; (1960) 8488

predator control program, pavment of
bounties, hearings (1958) 3338

preferences of consumers (1952) 15494,
18910 ; (1954) 8757. 18711

preliminary data (1900) 0916
problems, investigate, report (1950) 3018
processing and curing plants, odor control

(1953) 0035
processing equipment, list of manufacturers

(1954) 4151 ; (1950) 5699
processing plants, workmen's stand (1957)

7349
processors of fishery products, loans, hear-

ings (1960) 5201
production on flooded rice acreage

—

research by Agriculture Dept. and Univer-
sitv of Arkansns

—

hearings (1957) 11295
Ian- (195S) 4201

research bv Interior Dept., reports
(1957) 15270, 10550

progressive fish-culturist (1951) 1909,
12151; (1952) 1348. 11933; (1953)
3245. 14075; (1954) 2574. 12996;
(1955) 2279. 13178; (1956) 2349,
13488; (1957) 2823. 12330; (1958)
2333. 10080: (1059) 2025, 11163;
(1900> 2820. 12187

protect from mass use of pesticides, etc..

by prior consultation with Fish and
Wildlife Sen-ice. etc.

—

hearings (1900) 10905
reports (1900) 10855. 11111

ptiblication index (1950) 5086
jiublications—

Bureau of Fisheries, 1871-1940 (1959)
0201

price lists (1951) 8293; (1952) 5092;
(lOn.'l) 24.38, 18750; (1954) 19516;
(1956) 7708; (1957) 10105: (1959)
9459 ; (1900) 10180

purse-seine net. practical method of pre-
venting from sinking to its full depth
(1959) 12084

radiation pastetirization. effect on storage
life and accepta1)ility (1960) 1771

radiation preservation. AEC assistance on
research (1900) 1773

radioactive contamination in water contain-
ing strontium (1959) 13796
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Fish and fisheries—Continued
radioactivity

—

fish in White Oak Lake and Clinch River
(1951) 17536

reef fishes of Belle Island, Eniwetok Atoll
(1958) 2881

year after Pacific tests (1957) 1647
radiobiological studies of fish collected at

liongelop and Ailingina Atolls (1959)
3169

raising bait fishes (1956) 15707
reaction to stimuli (1953) 7757
rearing ponds and hatcheries, in Oklahoma,

Texas, Colorado, or Kansas, report
(1956) 10326

recipes

—

fish and shellfish (1957) 15S3S
fish for lent (1960) 6915
fish sandwich (1960) 11269
outdoor fish cookery (1960) 9773
school lunches (1951) 15431; (1959)

6203: (1960) 6936
Reclamation's recreational opportunities

(1956) 15992
recreational fishing in national parks, gen-

eral information (1960) 2155
Red Lakes, Minn., goldeye in commercial

fisheries (1960) 628
Red Lakes production statistics, history,

1917-38 (1957) 16821
red tide, facts (1956) 9095
red tide problem in Florida (1955) 629

large-scale experimental test of copper sul-
fate as control method (1959) 6197

refrigeration of fish (1957) 5551
regulations, District of Columbia (1960)

6926
research and development under Saltonstall-

Kennedy act, report 3562
research and service by Seattle technological

laboratory (1958) 12732
research paper planning, suggestions (1958)

12736
research reports (1951) 1006, 3497-3502,

5243, 8412. 16833, 18636; (1952) 4118,
17795; (1953) 4495. 16178, 17523,
18892; (1954) 5657: (1955) 639,
12387, 15697, 17181; (1956) 711, 1643,
17342-343. 18993-994, 2040.5-406;
(1957) 14202-203, 17744; (1958) 595-
596; (1959) 9046; (1960) 9777

list (1954) 17466
research, use of underwater television ve-

hicle (1957) 4001
Rhode Island landings (1955) 2280, 10297,

13179; (1956) 2350, 10852, 13489;
(1957) 2824, 5538, 12331

; (1958) 2335,
5995, 10688 ; (1959) 2627, 9035, 11165 ;

(1960) 2828, 6906, 12189
riboflavin assays of fishery products (1954)

10490
rotenone as fish poison (1951) 15417
Ryukyu Island's fishes, list (1953) 11707
Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta resources

(1951) 9851
Saginaw Bay, fluctuations in commercial

fisheries. 1885-1956 (1959) 9046
salmon and other fisheries, transfer jurisdic-

tion of Alaska to Territory of Alaska
(1952) 13505

salted or smoked fish, specification, cancella-
tion (1954) 18678

school lunch demonstrations in Oklahoma
(1956) 9092.

school purchases with food services (1960)
5363.

scientific investigation of tuna, etc (1951)
15S1

sea lamprey, feeding mechanism and its ef-
fect on host fishes (1955) 1565

seafood products, quality maintenance dur-
ing transportation (address) (1955)
3733

serranid fishes, genus Pikea, from western
Atlantic, new species (1959) 2063

shallower storage pens improve quality
(1956) 7450

shrimp

—

fishery, Pacific Coast, development (1957)
2049

Fish and fisheries—Continued
shrimp—-continued

Gulf Coast, problems, hearings (1958)
4581

shrimp landings, annual summary (1958)
9932

sightings and trolling of fish schools in cen-
tral Pacific (1955) 15703

social security for self-employed in fishery
industries (1952) 4115

sodium and potassium in edible fish portions
(1958) 7288

sodium cyanide as fish poison, evaluate use
(1958) 6019

soft-egg disease of fishes (1958) 14993
soil bank program administration relation

(address) (1957) 17560
sonic equipment for tracking (1956) 17348
sound waves, effects (1956) 10859
South Atlantic and Gulf fisheries, annual

summary (1952) 17793
South Atlantic Coast biological data (1957)

841, 7357, 16814; (1958) 4770
South Atlantic fisheries

—

annual summaries (1953) 2550; 17503;
(1954) 17456; (1955) 17170; (1956)
17335; (1957) 830; (1958) 3482,
14986; (1959) 12680; (1960) 15468

South Carolina landings (1957) 12333;
(1958) 2337, 4763, 10690: (1959)
2629, 6184, 11167; (1960) 2830, 6903,
12191

special scientific reports, see listings under
Fish and Wildlife Service in separate
issues of Monthly catalog,

species composition of industrial trawl land-
ings in New England (1958) 16012

spoilage

—

chemical compounds formed (1957) 8614
control by icing and freezing (1951) 1.3815

gas chromatographic studies (1960) 1773
sport fisheries

—

abstracts (1957) 12334; (1958) 2338,
10691; (1959) 2630, 11168; (1960)
2831, 12192

activities (1953) 13236; (1954) 10489
research, 1957-58, progress (1959) 10126 ;

(1960) 9765
restoration (1957) 15847

statistical supplement (1957) 15848
sports-fishing industry of California and

Pacific Northwest

—

conference on problems (1960) 6508
print as document, report (1960) 6584

State fish hatcheries and rearing stations,

list (1956) 12625
State fishery agencies, surplus property do-

nation, hearing (1960) 15360
statistical digest, see listings under Fish and

Wildlife Service,
structure and senses of fishes (1960) 9770
sturdy marine sciences

—

hearings (1960) 9633, 13455
report (1960) 11066

subpopulations of fishes, study (1957) 16813
supplies in Mar. 1957 (1957) 5548
Surinam explorations (1960) 626
tagging pins, corrosion resistance (1959)

4863
technical cooperation agreement, Egypt

(1954) 19844
technological publications (1952) 14064;

(1953) 6034
technological research program, fishery proj-

ects, progress (1954) 802
Technological Section aids fisheries (1951)

34 8(!

technology

—

abstract card system (1956) 20399
future technological problems (address)

(1956) 20403
research in Fish and Wildlife Service

laboratories (1957) 5541
research in fresh-water fisheries (1956)

3910
research program, research in service

laboratories (1956) 703
television for studying fish behavior in ot-

ter trawls, development and operation
(1900) 8422
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Fish anil fisheries—Continued
Tennessee Valley (1952) 18240
test kitchen series (1951) 3505, 15431:

(1952) 642.7755; (1953) 1104: (1954)
8]1; (1956) 18998; (1957) 2059.8620,
162S4: (1959) 6203. 12C92

Texas landinps (1951) 1910, 12152; (1952)
1349. 11934; (195.:) 324G. 14076;
(1954) 2576, 12997; (1955) 2281,
13180; (1956) 2351. 1.3491; (1957)
2826. 12335; (195S) 2339. 10692;
(1959) 2631, 11169; (1960) 2832.
12193

thawinff fish frozen at sea, equipment and
procedure (1952) 16653

thiamine assays of fishery products (1955)
19420

toxicity of cheniicils to lampreys and fishes
(1958) S61S

trade airreemcnts and fishery industries
(1951) 16829

training personnel for fishing Industry

—

hearing (1957) 613
]nw (1956) 16S95
reports (1956) 10523, 12049, 14872

transportation of fisli by motor carrier, limit
exemption of yehicle from regulation
under ICC act. hearings (1958) 8325

trap lift not for catching tuna bait fishes
(1953) 18880

trap npt catches in unpcr ^^ississippi River,
fluctuation (1953) 13243

trawl catchs. nature of variability (1953)
17513

trolling, slow-speed, rig used bv John N.
Cobb (1951) 1005

tropicnl aqu.nrinm fishes, care (1953)
13240: (1960) 6927

tropical Tndn-Pncific marine, publications
list (1960) 16263

trout hatchery, description and purpose
(1955) 12377

tuna-bait fish of central Pacific (1953)
18892

Turkey resources (1951) 13824
TVA

—

fish and game activities (1960) 4433
Forestry Relations Division. Fish and
Game Branch reports (1959) 15225

;

(1960) 18163
reports and publications, lists (1954)

7774; (1955) 5293
underwater sound guidance (1953) 20183
Union of South Africa, fishing activities,

survey (1953) 7809
United States and Alaska

—

annual summaries (1951) 11387; (1952)
2799; (1953) 1SS75 ; (1954) 10487,
18704; (1955) 19419: (1956) 18979;
(1957) 15836: (1958) 9933; (1959)
4846 : (1960) 1769

preliminary reviews (1951) 13826;
(1952) 14070; (1953) 17517; (1954)
7290, 15464 ; (1956) 9094 : (1957)
9983; (1958) 8666; (1959) 6190;
(1960) 8413

relative productivity and value (1952)
14072; (1954) 8751

uptake and accumtilation of radioactive zinc
by fish (195S) 12734

USSR, high-seas fisheries (1959) 7751
utilization of fish waste in northern Oregon

for mink feed (1958) C004
Venezuela fishery regulations (1951) 15415
vessel fish-lcing techniques prove value to

New England fisheries (^1958) 3487
Virginia landings (1960) 12194
visit to Federal hatchery (1954) 18705
vitamin A and nils, extracting (1951) 3489
vitamin content of fishery byproducts

(1954) 7284; (1955) 10.304 "

warm-water fisli. rearing and distributing
(1056) 15709

Washington State landings annual sum-
mary (1960) 6908

water pollution's Impact (1900) 19238
weight, range, etc.. of fish In Gulf of Mexico

(1955) 10307
white spot disease of fish eggs and fry

(1959) 3502

Fish and fisheries—Continue<l
wind atlas of north Pacific, use in evaluat-

ing fishing conditions (1958) 4772
X-ray use for determining vertebral num-

bers of fish (1958) 8670
see also Diseases of fish—Fishing—Marine

fauna—Wildlife

—

also headings liegin-
nlng Fish

—

also names or classes of
fish.

Fish and Fisheries Commission, publications,
1871-1903 (1959) 6201

Fish and Game Commission of Utah, convey
Bear Lake Fish Cultural Station to,
reports (1951) 17922; (1952) 2377

Fish and Wildlife Service :

appropriations

—

hearings (1953) 10724; (1954) 5284,
10247: (1955) 6175, 7573; (1956)
3500, 7204

laws (1953) 152.34: (1954) 11429;
(1955) 11349; (1956) 11793

rei)orts (1952) 135:-!0 : (1953) 10710.
15408: (1954) 10128. 11522: (1955)
4407, 7942, 9G65 ; (1956) 5176, S79G,
10310

supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 11814. 15476; (1956)
5248, 7205, 15434. 17075

laws (1955) 143SS; (1956) 10134,
16725

proposals (1955) 9458; (1956) 3407,
17031

reports (1955) 11761, 14905, 15353:
(1950) 6975. 15401. 1U9.-.9, 16965

approve Federal programs involving use of
pesticides for mass biological control

—

hearings (19G0) 109G5
reports (1960) 10855. 11111

Assistant Secretary, nomination of Ross L.
Leffler, hearings (1957) 8383

circulars (1951) 992: (1953^ 4492. 11033.
13236, 17504; (1954) 797-798, 1892,
7282. 10489, 18705-706: (1955) 620,
12377. 17171-172. 183G9-.".70

; (1956)
5686-87. 10855, 15707-709, 17336-
337, 18980, 20395; (1957) 831-832,
5540, 7346. 8610, 15837-838: (1958)
Gnoi-2. 16003: (1959) 3493, 6188,
10124-126: (1960) 624. 1770, 3823-
20. 5360, 6910-12. 8402-7, 9760-66,
11270-271. 13928-929, 15469-471,
17097, 18520-521

list (1956) 7463
Columbus, Ohio, fishery products promotion

(1956) 7454
commissioner, nomination of Arnie J. Suo-

mela, hearings (1957) 83S3
conservation education materials, selected

lists (1954) 8759: (1957) 17747:
(1958) 8673; (19G0) 5385

duties and recreational influence (1960)
6943

employees, relief (I960) 12939, 13245,
13538

employees training school, Cortland, N.Y.
(1956) 17336

extension service, establish

—

hearings (1958) 15844
report (1958) 12536

fishery marketing specialist, examination
announcement (1958) 6660

fishery publications, 1940-54, index (1956)
5686

fishery statistical publications, list (1956)
7402

informational leaflets on wildlife, list (1956)
712, 15737

Klamath Reservation marshlands, manage-
ment of area, hearings (1958) 354A,
4579

laboratories research (1950) 5G95 ; (1957)
5541, 16797. 16799. 16801; (1958)
588, 3487, 7290. 7293. 14989; (1959)
425. 430. 433, 4853. 7743. 9038. 12G83,
14661, 1G378; (1960) 625, 1773, 5369,
8409. 13932. 13934

lamprey investigation

—

law (1952) 13009
reports (1952) 10411, 10876
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Fish and Wildlife Service—Continued
medical officer, examination announce-

ment (1953) 40S3
motion pictures (1956) 707

list (1955) 3309
operations, study, hearings (1955) 9742
outside publications and addresses, month-

ly lists (1956) 706, 13482; (1957)
2817, 12324; (1958) 2327, 10680.

posters (1953) 18S85-88S, 20176-180;
(1954) 8713; (1955) 18372; (1956)
18986; (1957) 17743; (1959) 17431.

publications (1955) 8191
wildlife, lists (1956) 713, 15738

publications printed and duplicated during
month (1954) 12987; (1955) 2269,
13167; (1956) 2345, 13483; (1957)
2818, 12325; (1958) 2328, 10681;
(1959) 2620, 11158; (1960) 2821,
12182

refuge leaflets (1953) 17519-520, 18889-
890; (1954) 5656, 12331-332, 15466,
19610-619; (1955) 630-638, 4805,
8192-95, 10311-314, 12385-386,
15693-695, 19431-433; (1956) 709-
710, 3915-16, 7465-69, 9096, 12629-
631, 15731-733, 17341, 18987-991,
20404; (1957) 836-840, 2054-55, 5554,
8616-17, 9984-86, 11517-521, 14200,
16808; (1958) 1483-92, 3493-95,
6007-13, 7196-97, 8668-69, 9942,
12739-762, 15000; (1959) 3507-12,
14667-672, 16386 ; (1960) 636-638,
1778-81, 3827-30, 5375, 6931-35,
8415-19, 9774-76, 11280, 13940-943,
15476-477, 17103, 18530-535

regulatory announcements (1951) 8411,
9848-49, 15429-430, 16831-832, 19952 ;

(1952) 7751-52, 9367, 14078, 15496,
16657, 18917-920; (1953) 7753, 11046,
16177, 17521-522, 18891; (1954) 7291,
8758, 10492, 17467-468; (1955) 4806,
8196, 10315, 15696, 17180, 19434;
(1956) 9097, 15734; 18992; (1957)
7354, 11522. 14201, 15846, 16809

;

(1958) 7298, 15001; (1959) 7752,
16387 ; (1960) 18536

releases (1954) 2575, 12999-13000; (1955)
2283-84, 13182-183; (1956) 2353-54,
13493-494; (1957) 2828-29, 12337-
339; (1958) 2343, 10696; (1959)
2635, 11173; (1960) 2836, 12198

reorganization, progress-
hearings (1957) 6986; (1958) 8231
reports (1956) 12075, 15008

reports (1954) 10486; (1955) 8182; (1956)
7446; (1957) 9971; (1958) 7284;
(1959) 9030; (1960) 9755

special scientific reports

—

fisheries series, see listings under Fish
and Wildlife Service in separate issues
of Monthly catalog,

wildlife series, see listings under Fish
and Wildlife Service in separate issues
of Monthly catalog,

statistical digests (1951) 3504, 18640;
(1952) 11152, 15497, 17796; (1953)
2559, 17526; (1954) 1897-98, 7296,
10499, 15470, 19621; (1955) 3374,
12393; (1956) 7473, 18997; (1957)
847, 4004, 16823; (1958) 3498, 4774,
12767; (1959) 9951; (1960) 5381,
8429, 9782, 18546

transfer functions and change name

—

law (1956) 14583
reports (1956) 10526, 14971

Fish as food, see Fish and fisheries

—

also
names of fishes used as food.

Fish bait, see Bait.

Fish Creek, test well in area (1959) 7852
Fish Haven, Idaho, aircraft accident (1954)

3530
Fish Lake Levee District No. 8, flood protec-

tion, engineer reports (1954) 14147,
15345

Fish livers, tuna, chemical evaluation (1951)
3490

Fish meal

:

and solubles, processing effects on vitamin
content (1954) 7284; (1955) 10304:
(1960) 1773

annual summaries (1956) 10854; (1957)
11507; (1958) 8659; (1959) 9031

antito.xidants in (1957) 5541
dryer

—

experimental (1957) 5541
pilot plant (1957) 7348

feeding to

—

ducklings (1953) 6026
pullets (1953) 17505

feeding value for poultry and swine (1951)
3494

made from haddock offal (1955) 6483
menhaden, manufacture on pilot-plant scale

(1956) 3912, 7453
nutritive value studies (1957) 16797
oil, determination of content (1955) 12383
paper bags for (1951) 13817
plants, odor control (1953) 6035
production and imports, annual summary

(1960) 9756
production, monthly reports (1951) 1902,

12144; (1952) 1341, 11926; (1953)
3236, 14066; (1954) 2565, 12988;
(1955) 2270, 13168; (1956) 2338,
13474; (1957) 2809, 12316; (1958)
2318, 10671

; (1959) 2611, 11149

;

(1960) 2S12, 12172
proteins, nutritional evaluation of process-

ing variables (1959) 16377
samples collected for evaluation (1955)

19423
source of unknown growth factor and high-

quality protein (1960) 1773
suggested code (1952) 14060
whole, solubles added, proposed method for

estimating amount (1954) 19605
see also Herring meal—Menhaden meal.

Fish 'n' seafood parade (1959) 14662 ; (1960)
15472

Fish nets :

Alaskan waters, regulation

—

hearing (1955) 4558
law (1955) 4199
reports (1955) 3135,4360

albacore gill nets, construction and catch
selectivity (1959) 16376

drum seining in Puget Sound salmon fishery
(1954) 7283

Japanese high-seas mothership-type drift
gill-net salmon fishery (1955) 8185

Japanese high-seas salmon gill-net fishery
off Hokkaido (1955) 621

Japanese industry (1955) 6485
manufacture of fish netting, plant opera-

tion report (1955) 18436
mesh regulation, Georges Bank haddock

fishery (1955) 3379, 6491
otter-trawl nets, assembly methods (1957)

5552 ^ "
Pacific salmon drift gill netting (1951)

15426
purse-seine net, method of preventing sink-

ing to full depth (1959) 12684
trap lift net for catching tuna bait fishes

(1953) 18880
tuna purse seining in central Pacific (1953)

18876
'

Virginia pound-net fishery, history, gear
description, and catch (1955) 12382

Fish oil

:

annual summaries (1956) 10854; (1957)
11507; (1958) 8659; (1959) 9031

body-physical constants, effect of season,
fishing area, and processing techniques
(1958) 9937

Canadian 1950 marine oil report (1951)
3520

derivatives, utilization in ore flotation proc-
ess (1958) 7290

early experiences with fish oils (1955)
19425

extracting from fishery products (1951)
3489

fish liver oil industry (1956) 7460
fishy odors and autoxidation, discussions

(1959) 10128
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Fish oil—Continued
fungicides development, report (195S)

14089
liver oil properties of sharks and rays

(1JI51) 3499
modilied unsaturated, fungicidal properties

(1957) 5545
new products (1957) 833. 2050
production (address) (1953) 11402
production and imports, annual summary

(1900) 9756
prodnction, monthly reports (19. il) 1902,

12144; (1952) 1341, 11920 ; (1953)
3230. 14000; (1954) 2505. 12988;
(1955) 2270. 13108 (1950) 2338,
13474; (1957) 2S09. 1231G ; (1958)
2318, 10C71 ; (1959) 2011, 11149;
(1900) 2812. 12172

purified fractions, available for research

(1960) 8409 ,,„^n.
recovery from canned salmon waste (19o2)

1-4662
, , . ,

research at Seattle Fishery Technological
Laboratory (1956) 5095; (1958) 9937

research for new uses (1959) 10378
research, progress (1958) 14989 ,,„.,,
samples collected for evaluation (19o5)

19423
spravs for citrus trees (1950) 7459
studies on relationship of fish oils to cir-

culatorv diseases initiated (1959) 1639
unsaturated' fatty alcohol procurement,

laboratory method (1957) 17740
use for ore flotation (1956) 12024
utilizing unique properties (1958) 4765
vitamin A potencies of liver oils of Bering

Sea flounder (1951) 3492
sec also Menhaden oil.

Fish paste, temperature and salt purity effects

on manufacture (1951) 3500

Fish ponds :

aquatic plants desirable, list (1960) 5373
construction of farm ponds (1954) 806
farm, for bass and bluegills, management

(1952) 15829; (1950) 44
fertilization, artificial (1954) 5659
fishing survey (1960) 13929
garden pools, construction (1957) 15845,

10800
rearing ponds, evaluation of three types

(1955) 15697
Fish pumps, see Pumps.
Fish sauce, temperature and salt purity effects

on manufacture (1951) 3500
Fish scales, see Scales (fishes).

Fish screens and guides, invitation for bids
(1951) 18978

Fish sticks :

and portions (1959) 6180-81,11150; (1960)
2813. 5357. 12173

annual summary (1957) 5530
bone detection by |X-ray flnoroscope (1958)

34S5
breaded, consumer preferences (1955) 8189.

17178; (1956) 7461; (1957) 15844
factors affecting color, research in service

laboratories (1955) 0486
frozen fried

—

cooking oil quality, etc., effect (1956)
3912

determining fish content (1957) 8615
Inspection aid for voluntarv U.S. stand-

ards (1900) 025
prepared from Pacific cod, storage tests

(1950) 18982
qualitv improved by better packaging (1959)

430
reports (1955) 13109: (1950) 23.39,

13475; (1957) 2810, 5530. 12317:
(1958) 2319, 3484, 10072; (1959) 2012

sawdust losses during cutting (1957) 9977
stored at 0° to 5°F, weight loss (1956)

7456
see also Fish and fisheries—Fish as food.

Fish tape, steel, electricians' use. specifications
(1953) 17467; (1954) 776

Fish traps :

bluefiu tuna trap fishery of western Medi-
terranean Sea (1960) 13937

fluctuation in upper Mississippi River trap
net catches (1953) 13243

Fish tuberculosis, see Tuberculosis in animals.
Fish wire, see Electric wire and wiring.
Fislier. Agnes S., patent in fee (1952) 5317
Fisher, Carl .T., relief (1960) 48S2. 5100, 0412
Fisher, Edward N.. relief (1955) 14624;

(1957 1 9450
Fisher, Mary E.. relief (1953) 4132; (1954)

10182. 11344
Fisher, Walter li., papers in Library of Con-

gress, register (1900) 8746
Fisheries, see Fish and fisheries.
Fisheries Advlsorv Board, creation, hearings

(1950) 8899
Fisheries Bureau :

pulilications (1959) 0201
index (1950) 5086

Fisheries Commission :

creating

—

hearings (1956) 8S99
report (1950) 10526

Fisheries Commission. Atlantic States Marine,
see Atlantic States Marine Fisheries
Commission.

Fisheries Commission, International North
Pacific, see International North Pacific
Fisherie-s Commission.

Fisheries Council. Indo-Pacific. see Indo-Pacific
Fisheries Council.

Fisheries Divisison, creating, report (1956)
10520

Fisheries Stabilization Corporation, creating,
hearings (1956) 8899

Fishermen :

Boston, annual earnings (1952) 15583
declaration of estimated income, time of

filing, amend internal revenue code, re-
port (1960) 13357

employment, minimum age for admission,
ILO convention, text (1950) 0500

excise tax exemptions granted (1959) 3506
expenditures. Missouri River Basin, sum-

mary (1957) 9989
medical examination, ILO convention, text

(1960) 0506
Fishermen's and fish shore workers' unions,

U.S.. Alaska, and Hawaii, lists (1951)
13823; (1952) 15492: (1954) 12329;
(1955) 18371; (1957) 2053. 16S05

Fishers of men (address) (1958) 3584
Fisherville quadrangle. Ky. (1951) 13933
Fishery cooperative associations. United States

and Alaska, lists (1951) 5241; (1954)
7289. 17462

Fishery marketing specialists, examination an-
nouncomonts (1951) 4638: (1952)
6813. 16338: (1953) 18553: (1954)
18326: (1955) 9277; (1958) 3020,
5489, 0000: (1959) 5723

discontinuance notice (1958) 6648
Fishery methods and equipment specialists, ex-

amination announcements (1951)
17606; (1954) 13883; (1957) 9334;
(1959) 5723

Fishery products, see Fish and fisheries

—

also
name.s of products.

Fishing, see Fish and fisheries—Trawls and
trawling.

Fishing gear :

and accessories, manufacturers, lists (1951)
5240; (1950) 20398; (1960) 6923

commercial equipment. Federal supply clas-
sification, logistics. responsibilities.
Army regs. (1957) 0339

commercial, illustrations (1957) 15837
construction details of improved tuna long-

line gear (1956) 5694
development of diving sled for underwater

photography (1900) 13935
developments in Pacific Coast drum trawl-

ing equipment (1960) 5366
develoi)ments of fishing vessel and gear

(1900) 027
fish i)ump. exjieriments (1953) 17508
lines, fishing, speciticatiou (1951) 6818
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Fishing gear—Continued
loan policies, applications, repayments

(1959) 4S5S
long line

—

tuna-fishing gear, construction detaOs
(1954) 8750

using rotating tub, new method of han-
dling (1959) 1638

with chemical sounding tubes, estimating
maximum fishing depth (1959) 7756

loss on high seas or territorial waters of
foreign nations, protect U.S. vessels

—

hearing (1957) 11080
report (1957) 13548

Maine herring explorations and fishing gear
experiments (1958) 586

preservatives for Philippine waters (1951)
1006

publications, list (1957) 16807
research, use of underwater television

(1955) 12379
sea scallops fishery (1958) 594
spiny lobster, gear and fishing methods

(1959) 16385
surface gill net fishing for skipjack in Ha-

waiian waters (1953) 7756
trawl cable terminations and connections

(1960) 17100
see also Electric fishing device—-Pound

nets—Trawls and trawling.

Fishing kits, emergency, specifications (1956)
20192; (1957) 16617

Fishing vessels :

aluminum, salmon gill-net boats (1960) 627
commercial

—

hull insurance and protection and indem-
nity insurance problems (1958) 3490,
15004

illustrations (1957) 15837
construction, assistance program

—

explanation of differential subsidy (1960)
18527

hearings (1959) 14347, 16079; (1960)
5201

law (1960) 10724
reports (1959) 12249, 15803, 16079 ;

(1960) S098
deck gear, developments (1955) 1562
developments in Pacific Coast drum trawl-

ing equipment (1960) 5366
drum seining in Puget Sound salmon fishery

(1954) 7283
equipment, list of manufacturers (1960)

6923
Federal mortgage and loan insurance (1960)

17102
Federal mortgage insurance fund, create,

hearings (1960) 5201
Federal ship mortgage insurance, clarify

functions of Interior Dept.

—

hearings (19G0) 5201
law (1960) 13021
reports (1959) 16098; (1960) 14397

Federal supply classification, logistics re-
sponsibilities. Army regs. (1957) 6337

fishing boat builders, partial lists (1953)
17515; (1960) 5372

insurance, some current problems (1956)
12623

Japanese mothership-type tuna fishing
operations in western equatorial Pa-
cific (1953) 2556

live-bait equipment (1954) 5649
loan policies, applications, repayments

(1959) 4858
Massachusetts, improved handling of fish

(1959) 433
return to private ownership, repeal laws

—

hearing (1954) 12162
law (1954) 16725
reports (1954) 11957,14446

storage pens, shallow packing for improved
fish quality (1956) 7450

S.S. Pacific Explorer, factory ship (1953)
17518

sanitation improved by using chlorinated
sea water (1960) 5368

sea scallops fishery (1958) 594

Fishing vessels—Continued
vessel-handling practices, influence on for-

mation of black spot in shrimp (1960)
5362

see also Fish and fisheries.

Fishmeal, see Fish meal.
Fishponds, see Fish ponds.
Fishways :

capacity experiment (1959) 12690; (1960)
15480

Denil-type fish ladder, trial on Pacific sal-
mon (1953) 11050

Lawrence, Mass., fishway that shad ascend
(1951) 18638

passage of salmonoids through darkened
fishway (1959) 10139

problem of capacity measurements (1959)
10140

slope, effect on passage of salmonids (1960)
18538

Fission :

Am-241, thermal neutron (1951) 9133
bismuth, characteristics (1955) 7121
comments on mechanism (1952) 2045
counter design (1951) 10604
Cross section of U-*" (1955) 18976
elements lighter than thorium (1958) 11371
fragments, ionization yields (1951) 4564;

(1958) 16760
gamma emitters among fragments (1951)

14608
in actinide elements, experimental study

(1958) 11376
induced by thermal neutrons, energy spec-

trum (1951) 14595
mass ratios and energy released (1955) 7148
mechanical wear test using fission frag-

ments (1951) 9156
medium weight elements (1951) 9209
meson inducted (1951) 14624
mock fission neutron source, preparation

(1951) 12918
spectrum of fission neutrons of U^^ (1952)

3376; (1955) 7132
uranium fragments, angular and energy dis-

tributions, studied by means of multi-
grid ionization chamber (1958) 13438

see also Fission product.?—Nuclear fission.

Fission chambers :

fast effect measurements (1956) 8218
K-factor, designs (1951) 9125; (1955) 5773
uranium, saturation properties (1955) 5687

Fission products :

activation and decay calculations, slide rule
(1955) 7147

analysis of plutonium-rich fast reactor fuel
(1958) 11434

aquatic and terrestrial organisms exposed to
reactor effluent water, radioactive mate-
rials, measurements (1958) 11307

aqueous decontamination of plutonium from
elements (1958) 13414

bombardment energy and yield pattern
(1957) 10611

commercial utilization (1952) 17335;
(1955) 5716

decay energy, literature search (1959) 15421

decay gamma energy spectrum (1955) 13910
decontamination of thorium reactor fuel

(1958) 13602
diffusion at high temperatures from re-

factory matrices (1958) 13428
dispersal in estuarine and inshore environ-

ments, factors affecting (1958) 11471
distribution between

—

molten uranium metal and molten uran-
ium tetrafluoride (1956) 6652

uranium and magnesium (1957) 10604
electrochemical separations in non-aqueous

solutions (1956) 3082
evaporation from uranium reactor fuel

(1956) 8276
fast effect measurements (1956) 8218
fixation, literature search (1960) 9184
gamma-ray intensity measurement to deter-

mine 'fuel burnup (1956) 3127
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Fission products—Continued
gases

—

. . , .

retention etHcieucies of charcoal traps
(I'JOO) G285 ,,„.r = ^

sweeping from homogeneous pile (1955)
o040 , ^

hazards associated with fission product re-

lease (195S) 11317 „ „„^„
industrial application (1955) 5772, 7256
industrial utilization (1951) 12935
ionization yields of fission fragments (1955)

4105; (1956) 382
long-lived, distribution between molten

uranium and fused inorganic fluorides

(1956) 9903
low cross-section fission product poisons

build-up (1056) 3126
mass-115 decay chain (1952) 2041
metabolism in animals (195G) 9909
MTK rods for industrial sterilization (19oo)

nuclear powor plants, major accidents re-

sulting from release of fission products,
theoretical possibilities and conse-
quences (1958) 1112

nuclear recoil, use for preparation of radio-

ehemicallv pure neptunium isotope,

USSR study (1960) 8603
oxides, reducibility by sodium etc., thermo-

dynamics (1956) 8178 ^^^^ ^^^,
passage through skin of tuna (1956) 5701
physical state of elements after vaporiza-

tion (1954) 17819
pilot plant, radioisotope program, Oak

Kidgo National Laboratory (1958)
11416

,^ , .^

plants in vicinity of atom bomb test sites

onEniwetok (1952) 16247 ,,„_,,
primary, variation of nuclear charge (19o6)

6556
purification of rare earths by ion exchange

(1953) 12073; (1955) 7344
radioactive

—

, . ^.

associated with gamma rays, description

of experiments (1958) 11368
cesium determination (1955) 8998
industrial uses (1955) 8991
nuclides nciw energy neutron cross sec-

tions (1958) 11370
short-lived, tlicir iniporlance to reactor

technology, studies (1958) 11369
uptake by radishes and ladino clover

(1954) 4926
zirconium determination (1955) 9002

radioactivity

—

, ^ • „„
absorption, etc., by plants grown in con-

taminated soils (1955) 279
and heat generation (1958) 9146
during IGY, July 19D7-Dec. 1958, meas-

urements of air concentration (1960)

1231
in air along 80th meridian, Jan-June 1957,

report (1958) 8S77
, , .

in air at ground level, critical analysis of

measurements (1960) 10334
radiochemical analysis of air-lilter samples

collected during 1958 (1060) 4335
radiometric analysis (1955) 7188

_

ranges of fragments from high energy fission

of uranium (1956) 6689
region extension, and yields of heavy prod-

ucts in neutron fission of Pu-239
(1958) 11354 ^ ,

release from molten reactor fuels, experi-

ments (1058) 11446
release of photoneutrons in heavy water

(1953) 12065
removal from acid aluminum nitrate solu-

tion by co-precipitation (1956) 3228
removal from molten, irradiated uranium

l)V solid oxides (1956) 8278
retention in ceramic glaze-type fusions

(1958) 11304
retention of cermet compacts, investigation

(1957) 9173 „ ^ ,

scintillation spectrometer, applictalon to

analvsls (1955) 7180
separated, possible large-scale uses (1960)

7803
shell perturbations, fission yields in region

(1955) 5674

Fission products—Continued
shielding requirements lor spent U-235 fuel,

calculation i I'.toS) 2875
silver (1955) 91S»j
silver (thesis), spallation and fission (1954)

1517
soil and plant relationships (1959) 11747
spectra in fuel elements discharged from

reactors (1956) 14145
TBP extraction processes, temperature ef-

fects (1958) 11325
TNCC 4th meeting technical papers (1959)

4332
U-235—

decay chains, calculations (1955) 7177
in heavy water, photoneutron yield (1956)

6648
nuclear properties (1956) 4954

U=^, formation cross section as function of
bombarding deuterou energy from 19 to
190 Mev (1956) 3161

uptake in soil-plant interrelationships
(1953) 10101

uranium and plutonium separation, Purex
plant process, description (1960) 4697

uranium, effect on development of progeny
of dogs, USSR study (1959) 10356

utilization

—

bibliographies (1954) 6427; (1955) 9170,
1^076; (1960) 226

progress reports (1952) 10033; 17355;
(1955) 5732, 7167, 7210, 7213, 7222,
9014-16, 11074, 11137

radiant energy (1952) 2078
velocitv distribution of slowed fissiou frag-

ments 8974, 8976
waste

—

radiation source preparation by clay
process (1958) 6524

utilization in chemical reaction (1955)
9116-18

utilization of (1956) 4872
yields (1951) 2663
yields in uraiiium-235 and uranium-238

(1955) 5690
Fissionable materials :

fluoride volatility processes

—

applications to feed materials (1957)
12882

for spent reactor fuels (1958) 13681
foreign atomic devices and component parts,

spec, regs (1954) 8024, 11112
halogen delayed-neutron activities (1958)

11377
interaction effect on critical mass (1955)

8968
land in Alamance Cotintv, N,C,, conveyance

of U,S. interests to T. E, Steed (1958)
4454, 9419, 11599

land in Buffalo County, Nebr., conveyance
of U.S. interests to Kearney by quit-
claim deed

—

law (1957) 15073
report (1957) 13938

land in Colorado, conveyance of U.S. inter-
ests bv quitclaim deed (1956) 11907,
15194, 16599

land in Cook County, 111., conveyance of
U.S. interests to Chicago by quitclaim
deed

—

law (1957) 15073
reports (1957) 10947, 13938

land in Jackson County, Miss., conveyance
of U.S. interests to record owners
(1958) 9420, 12520, 13781

land in Leon County, Fla. conveyance of
U.S. interests in Tallahassee

—

law (195S) 14027
reports (195S) 9548, 15821

Marion Conntv, Ind., release rights, etc.

—

law (1953) 15059
report (1953) 5586

mining claim entry on discovery, make
legal

—

law (1955) 16775
reports (1955) 14847, 15451

reprocessing irradiated fission reactor fuel
and breeding material, literature search
(1900) 3411
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Fissionable materials—Continued
source minerals, exploration, etc.

—

law (10r>a) 17223
reports (1053) 12588, 12S77, 15494

use in neutron measurements (1936) 19312
Fitness and the future (1959) 17029
Fitness, for complex goal, all-out effort (1957)

7232
Fitness is more than physical (1960) 11607
Fitness of American Youth, President's Citi-

zens Advisory Committee on, see Presi-
dent's Citizens Advisory Committee on
Fitness of American i'outh.

Fittings (auxiliary parts) :

aeroquip. technical manual (1953) 14914
air-hose, salvage, si>ecitication (1952) 2481
aircraft

—

cargo tiedown, specifications (1951)
5077; (1952) 3950; (1953) 15917

solder type, specification (1952) 435
tube, testing, specifications (1951) 9670;

(1953) 932
Federal item identification guides for supply

cataloging (1955) 10061
llnid connection, specifications (1951) 8217,

13614; (1952) 9142, 15040; (1953)
13031, 15915; (1954) 17219

gage-glass, tubular, specifications (1952)
2490, 15233

gas, manual (1959) 8961
hose, packaging and packing, specifications

(1953) 906; (1956) 5545
installation and maintenance (1952) 9707
lubrication (hydraulic). specifications

(1951) 16603; (1953) 2340; (1954)
17217; (1957) 702

metallic, underfloor, specifications (1957)
3974,

noumetalic, underfloor, specification (1957)
5516

rehabilitation of Savage Rapids Dam, speci-
fication (1953) 2825

rope, etc.. Federal item identification for
supply cataloging (1957) 15606

tuIie, specifications (1951) 18455; (1952)
2493. 15236; (1953) 9195; (1954) 627,
19475; (1955) 480

.see also Pipe and pipe fittings.

Fitzpatrick, Richard, letters, 1777-78 (1956)
7111

Fitzsimons Army Hospital, Medical Nutrition
Laboratory, report (1959) 5633

Five Civilized Tribes :

contracts for legal services, etc., authorize
making

—

law (1952) 13015
reports (1951) 9479; (1952) 10819

deceased members, distribution of moneys

—

law (1953) 15315
reports (1952) 10447; (1933) 7434,

15684
lands, extend restrictions—

•

hearings (1955) 16835
law (1955) 14470
reports (1955) 12135, 14691

Five foot drop test for use in production of
fuzes (1959) 4767

5-methylbenzotriazole, see Methylbenzotria-
zole.

Five-percenter, see Undue influence.
Five-stage solid-fuel sounding-rocket system

(1959) 6781
Five-year plan for cement industry (1958)

17194
Fivemile Creek, sedimentation and orosional

history (1900) 113-35
Fixation of fission products (1960) 9184.
Fixed Signal Communication Facility Program,

special regulations (1954) 3191
Fixed-wheel gates, see Gates.
Fixers (photographic) :

X-ray film processing, liquid, specification
(19.54) 17415

Fixtures (for offices, etc.) :

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bulle-
tin (1957) 4861

commodity classification responsibilities,
spec, regs (1951) 12880, 19268; (1952)
8429; (1953) 5153; (1954) 3238, 6334

Fixtures (for oflBces, etc.)—Continued
Federal supply classification, logistic respon-

sibilities. Army regs (1956) 18311
industry, labor turnover rates 100 em-

ployees (1958) 703; (1959) 7988
reducing costs with jigs, fixtures and gages

(1955) 10667
Fixtures (lighting), see Lighting fixtures.

Flag cases, specifications (1952) 5531 ; (1957)
S416

Flag smut, see Smuts.
Flager, Colo., aircraft accident (1952) 2197
Flags

;

Air Force, use and display, manuals (1952)
45; (1955) 2672; (1957) 14687

American, 4-cent commemorative stamp
(posters) (1959) 9453; (1960) 10350

and bunting. Ships Bureau manual (1951)
15839

and pennants

—

Federal supply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities. Army regs (1956) 16422 ;

(1957) 4762
specifications (1952) 2480; (1953) 10796;

(1955) 19246
Army regulations (1952) 18387; (1953)

11907, 16848
code classification of flag of vessel (1951)

9234
defense bond flag awarded Charlotte, N.C.

for campaign (1951) 20335
display equal to or above United States flag,

prohibit

—

law (1953) 12344
report (1951) 18351

flag of my country, Navajo reader (1952)
704

international, alphabet and numerical pen-
nants, chart (1958) 8744

National Guard and Army Reserve officers,

Army regs (1955) 10910, 17937
Navy, presentation to House Armed Services

Committee (1960) 3620
preservation (1960) 16253
reorganized Army Reserve units, circular

(1955) 4046
service, design, amend act

—

hearings (1953) 1529, 10527
law (1953) 10279
report (1953) 7510

Ships Bureau manuals (1956) 15996

;

(1938) 16545
special regulations (1952) 18452; (1954)

6356-57, 13706; (1955) 5570; (1936)
8168, 9842; (1957) 3464

United Nations flag, meaning (talk) (1951)
9393

United States

—

burial flag, deliver to next of kin, friend
or associate of deceased veteran

—

law (1953) 14379
reports (1955) 11638, 15288

burial or memorial purposes. Armed
Forces (1956) 20860

design and dimensions, clarify law and
procedure, reports (1958) 14364

;

(1959) 4552
grave decorating, specification (1953)

18670
how to display and respect (1960) 14637
interment flags (1952) 7431
our flag, story, etc (1959) 4280; (1960)

7758
permit flying 24 hours each day in Flag

House Square

—

law (1954) 6644
reports (1953) 12811; (1954) 5134

pledge of allegiance to flag—

•

amend, report (1954) 8459
musical composition, remove copyright

restrictions

—

law (1960) 16786
report (1960) 10809

print as House document, report (1954)
11824

recording, report (1956) 14911
song (1955) 18164

print as House document, report
(1955) 14747
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Flags—Coutinued
United States—continued

popular publications available from Supt.

of Documents (19.10) S182
prescntln!,' to congressional delegation

from Alaska

—

law (195!)) 7307
reports (1959) 471 S, 7373

presi-ntln^ to congressional delegation

from Hawaii

—

law (1900) 9403
reports (1900) 8235, 13285

Star-SpungkiJ Banner, inf' rmation
(1900) 10227

, ^ , ,

to be flown at half-staff on death of last

surviving veteran of War between
the States

—

law (1959) 14017
reports (1959) 12431, 14225

veterans burial flag, disposition, hearing

(1955) 9751
8ee atso Identification tags. ^^ ,r,,c^n

Flaherty. Rita V. L., relief (1951) 9518. 134SG,

14755
Flambeau, Wis.

:

Indian land conveyance for cemetery pur-

poses

—

law (1958) 0716
rei)orts (195S) 3129.7046

Flame resistant compound :

APO and APS, for cotton, properties, litera-

ture review (1958) 15443
fabric, specification (1952) 2483

Flame thrower kits : ,,„^.. ,=r,-^
fuel filling, specifications (1954) 152(6;

service portable, specification (1954) 18506
Flame throwers :

bodies. ignition cylinder, specification

(1956) 12473
combat vehicle

—

chemical service, serviceability standard,
spec. regs. (1952) 4S09

, ,

main armament, serviceability standard,

spec. regs. (1952) 4808; (1954) 1.S93

cylinders for use in igniting portable flame

thrower fuels, specification (1956) 1351
mechanized, technical manual (1051) 9101
portable

—

,,^-r.»
serviceability standard, spec. regs. (19o2)

4807. 6025; (1954) 1.394

technical manual (1951) 5882
Flameproofing :

*^°fab'rics with THPC-resins (1954) 1190,
13368

new theory of flame resistance properties

(1957) 17303
fabrics, literature and patent surveys

(1953) 11467
household fabrics (1960) 1435
textiles, bibliography (1953) 1616

Flames :

acetylene, active centers, USSR studv
(1960) 18732

acetyleue-air temperatures (1954) 5814
ammonia additi u, effect on flame propaga-

tion for isooctane-air mixtures (1955)
66S3

bluff-body

—

flamehokler stream, gases ejected Into.

stability eft'oct (1959) 15085
stabilization, pressure and duct geometry.

elTects (1958) 16398
burning velocity

—

and quenching distance relationship
(1957) 1095

soap-bubble measurements (1954) 4376
chemiluminescence, USSR study (1960)

175S0
combustion and flame problems, application

of analog computers (1900) 4655
communication through cylindrical channels

(1959) 6070
diffusion, pressure effect on smoking tend-

ency (1953) 17766; (1954) 12463
extinguishing agents, mechanisms of action

(1958) 130
flashback of hydrogen-oxygen-hydrogen

oxidation study (1959) 2052

Flames—Continued
free flame front interaction with turbu-

lence field (1957) 8S20
free, propagation in turbulent gas stream

(1957) .SS24, 10188
front, interaction of weak shock waves,USSR

study (1900) 10068
fronts, niL-chanism of generation of pressure

w:ivc8 (1956) 20019
high temperature production study, final re-

port (1960) 7726
hydrocarbon, velocities (1935) 770
hydrogen air, laminar, burning velocities

and stability limits at reduced pressure
(1957) 1008

hydrogen and propane

—

chemical sampling studies downstream
(I960) 2118

diffusion, blowoff at high Mach number,
ramjet conditions (I960) 2105

interaction with electromagnetic waves,
tlieoretical plots of absorption, phase
shift, and reflection (1960) 123S

ionization and luminescence (1951) jGoO
laminar

—

effect of channel geometry flame quench-
ing (1954) 8921

formation and combustion of smoke
(1955) 6657

ionization, USSR study (1900) 14279
laminar Bunsen, luminous emitters (1951)

3929
methane-air and propane-air, temperature

at atmospheric pressure (1953) 4071
oxyacetylene, combustion products, tempera-

tures, etc (1933) .'^001. 16344
oxygen-acetylene, blowtorches used to de-

contaminate buildings (1955) 9o99
oxygen atoms concentration, measurement

by use of NO, USSR study (1900) 1S727
plasma, high intensity arc technique for

materials testing investigation (I960)
3364

probing into cool flames (1954) 4414;
(1950) 9325

propagation

—

and kinetics (USSR papers) (1900) 7188
chain-thermal, influence of diffusion co-

efficient and thermal conductivity,
USSR study (1900) 18830

lecture and demonstration (1960) 11535
limits of propane and »i-pentane in oxides

of nitrogen (1955) 15919
of free flame In turbulent gas stream

(1955) 12604
theory (1951) 14059

propane air

—

and ethylene-alr, OH, CO, CH, and C2
radiation studies (1958) 8835

stability in vortex flow (1958) 4993
cjuenching

—

by variable width rectangular-slot burner
(1954) 4361

chain breaking and branching in active-
particle diffusion concept (1955) 5084

thermal eiiuations (1955) 5077; (1957)
1042

research and technologic work, reports
(1951) 15597; (1954) 2009; (1958)
1670

speeds of methane-air, etc., mixtures at low
initial temperatures (1952) 4277

speeds of 2,2,4 trimethylpentane-oxygen-
nitrogen mixtures (1952) 7944

temperature

—

determination by microwave absorption
(1954) 15700

effect on flame speed of methan-alr, etc.

(1951) 11005
use of radiation from incandescent par-

ticles as indication (1952) 7901
turbulence field, interaction of free flame

front (1955) 50S2

turbulent l)urning velocities of open pro-
pane (lames (1955) 19593

water effect on carbon monoxide-oxygen
flame velocity (1954) 4363

see also Combustion.
Flammabillty, ticc Inflammable materials.
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Flammability reference scale, see Scales
(measures).

Flammable fabrics, see Textiles.
Flandreau. S. Dak. :

land conveyance, U.S. to relinquish remain-
ing interest, report (1960) 11137

substation, construction, specifications
(1952) 4397

Flanges :

compressive strength (1952) 7917
hinged, stiffened by lips and bulbs, torsional

instability (1956) 175S3
iron, malleable, specilications (1952) 1869S ;

(1953) 2425
packaging and pacliing for delivery of, spec-

ification (1956) 1S770
pipe, bronze (silver brazing), specifications

(1955) 12211, 15561
steel, for steel tubing, specifications (1952)

18699; (1953) 4372; (1955) 1016S
tube, composition, etc., specilications (1952)

9144, 152.37
waveguide, and associated fittings, specifica-

tions (1955) 481-482
Flannagan, John W., Dam and Reservoir, see

John W. Flannagan Dam and Reservoir.
Flaps (aircraft) :

aerodynamic loads, two-dimensional investi-

gation of fiovrs and forces on 9-percent-
thick airfoil with 30-percent-chord flap

(1959) 6745
air load distribtuions from leading-edge and

trailine-edge blowing (1959) 1073
airfoil trailing-edge angle at high subsonic

Mach number (1954) 10700
airfoils with plain leading-edge and plain

trailing-edge flaps (1954) 18902
and tip controls, information (1960) 17862
area-suction

—

ejector, low speed characteristics of 35°
swept-wing so equipped, flight tests

(1959) 958
tests on NACA 64A010 airfoil at high

subsonic speeds (1960) 8S10
blowing and wing leading edge, surface

pres. ure distributions (1959) 1078
blowing, wind-tunnel tests of airplane model

with unswept, aspect-ratio-10 wing,
etc (1959) 1087, 16874

control, high pressure blowing over flap and
wing leading edge (1959) 1072

deflection, effect on aerodynamic character-
istics of wing-propeller combination
(1957) 4253

delta wing, flap-type control, hinge-moment
and effectiveness characteristics of as-
pect-ratio-S.2, etc (1959) 1068

double slotted

—

low-speed pressure-distribution investiga-
tion of thin-delta-wing fuselage model
(1959) 1063, 6744

swept-wing transport model, longitudinal
aerodynamic characteristics, investiga-
tion (1959) 17747

external-flow, jet augmented

—

double slotted, on rectangular wing etc.,

wind-tunnel investigation (1957) 16057
double slotted, wind-tunnel investigation

of sweptback-wing jet-transport model
(1959) 6783

in low-speed flight, wind-tunnel investi-
gation of aerodynamic characteristics
of supersonic fighter-class airplane
(1959) 16890

slotted, flight characteristics of swept-
backwing jet-transport model (1958)
13021

slotted, suitable for airplanes with pod-
mounted jet engines, wind-tunnel in-
vestigation (1957) 1104

static longitudinal stability and trim
characteristics of sweptback-wing jet-
transport model (1958) 1741

test bed with turbojet engine, static tests
(1960) 1141

free-floating, possibility of simplifying mis-
sile guidance systems by use (1959)
6691

Flaps (aircraft)—Continued
full span and inboard half-span, jet-aug-

mented, aerodynamic characteristics of
wing so equipped (1959) 5274

full-span slotted, wings with, spoiler aile-

rons as speed brakes, etc. (1952) 6069
high-lift, effect on take-off of light airplanes

(1951) 16968
jet

—

in conjunction with plain flap with blow-
ing boundary-layer control, wind-tunnel
investigation (1959) 5289

on rectangular wing, wind-tunnel investi-
gation at lov\- speed to determine ef-

fect of aspect ratio, etc (1957) 1085
on unswept rectangular wings, explora-

tory wind-tunnel investigation at high
subsonic and transonic speeds (1958)
15243

wind-tunnel investigation to determine
lift effects of blowing over flaps from
nacelles mounted above wing (1958)
8843

jet-augmented

—

configurations, noise characteristics,
measurements (1959) 3938

flow-field, characteristics and ground in-
fluence on model, wind-tunnel Investi-
gation (1957) 17075

on rectangular wing to high momentum
coefflcients, wind-tunnel investigation
(1957) 1087

leading edge

—

aerodynamic loads on airfoil ( 1954)
12482

area-suction, use to improve high-lift
characteristics of airplane model
(1959) 959

complete wings, rolling stability deriva-
tives tested at high subsonic speeds
(1960) 7411

effect on lift, drag, and pitching moment
of airplane employing thin unswept
wing (1959) 10469

in combination with chord-extensions,
characteristics of 45° sweptback wing
(1957) 7556

inverse-taper, effects on aerodynamic
characteristics in pitch (1958) 15247

inverse-taper, effects on aerodynamic
loading characteristics of 45° swept-
back wing at Mach numbers to 0.90
(1960) 210S

modifications, etc., effects on low-lift
wing drag at transonic and supersonic
speeds (1959) 3913

region, effects of modification on stalling
characteristics (1951) 1398

split, and double-slotted, lift and pitch-
ing moment at low speeds of airfoil

(1953) 17787
leading-edge and trailing-edge

—

area-suction and modifications, wind-tun-
nel tests of model with 45° sweptback
wing of aspect ratio 2.8 (1959) 957

area-suction, on 13-perceut-thick wing
and fuselage model, wind-tunnel in-

vestigation (1959) 960
blowing boundary layer control

—

full-scale wind-tunnel tests
16919

Investigations (1958) 1722;
3928, 15073

of NACA 0006 airfoil (1957) 1059
linked leading-edge and trailing-edge flap-

type controls at supersonic speeds
(1956) 7691

low-speed investigation of blowing from In-

board upper surface mounted nacelle
of aspect ratio-7.0 35° swept wing with
fuselage aud various tail arrangements
(1959) 10492

propeller-driven airplane configuration hav-
ing wing 40° of sweepback and aspect
ratio of 10

—

wind tunnel test analysis (1956) 1945
wind tunnel test results (1956) 19244

(1959)

(1959)
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Flaps (aircraft)

—

Contiiiii.Ml

propeller-winK-flap coiilijrurations, vertical,

and short-take-off-and landin;: air-

planes. estiniatiuK lift and dra;,' (.Imrac-

teristics (11)59) 52G4
servtivam- (.•oiitrol. .'.ri'^ s\veptl)ack semispau

model (1950) 927:i

sliding, effect in deflecting propeller slip-

stream for vertical take-off (195r>»

11046
Kpand loading due to flap deflection (litilt

3950; (1953) 1260, 6205
tralliug-edge

—

, , ,.

aileron, effectiveness and loading cliarac-

teristics, transonic tunnel investiga-

tion (1959) 10481
C<mtrol surface on 4-percent-tliick un-

.swept wing with low aspect ratio at

transonic speeds, oscillating hinge
moments and flutter characteristics

(1900) 7414
controls liaving minimum hinge moments,

etc., theoretical analysis to determine
unbalances (1955) 15901)

controls on trapezoidal wing

—

aerodvnamic characteristics at Maeh
numbers of 1.61 and 2.01 (1959)
15003

pressure distributions and aerod.vnamic
loadings at Macli numbers of 1.01

and 2.01 (1960) 7412
deflected delta fin in free flight at Macli

numbers from 1.5 to 2.0. measurement
of aerodynamic heat iran.sfer (1959)
10486

deflected flap on delta fin, measurement
of aerodvnamic heat transfer (19G0)
10241

effects of

—

inset tab on hinge-moment and effec-

tiveness characteristics (1959) 5251
propeller slipstream on lifts and flow

for suction, wind-tunn<'l tests of air-

plane model (1958) 17279
various types on stability of aircraft

(1951) "20125
effects on subsonic statio aerodynamic

characteristics of airplane model hav-
ing triangular wing of aspect ratio of

3 (1957) 14440
flight evaluation of wing-shroud-blowing

boundarv-laver control system of F9F-
4 airplane (1959) 10754

full-scale wind-tunnel tests of 35» swept-
back wing airplane with blowing from
shroud (1958) 10114

full-span, effects on longitudinal charac-
teristics of wing-body combination
(1900) 4237

horn-balanced control on 55° sweptback
wing, transonic and supersonic charac-
teristics (1959) 1009

incremental pitcliing moments estimation
on swept and triangular wings (1957)
14437

leading-edge configurations, jet-transport-
tvpe model, tests (1958) 16360

lift and drag characteristics at subsonic
speeds and Mjich number 1.9 of lifting
circulnr {•vHii<Ier willi liucncss ratio of

10 (1900) 1154
lift and hinge-moment parameters (1951)

5003
lift increments due to deflection at low

angles of attack (1957) 2233
low-speed flight characteristics of 45°

.swept-wlng fighter airplane (1900)
5847

low-sjieed tests of semispan-wing models
(1959) 8070

tapered 45° sweptback wing, low-speed
investigation of high-lift lateral con-
trol device (1959) 1001

35° swept-wing airplane

—

blowing-tvpe boundarv-laycr control
application (1959) 5217

auction area boundary-layer control
application (1059) 5218

two-dimensional dnta in loads on 45° swojit

back wing (1954) 907

Flaps (aircraft)—Continued
vorte.\-generator configurations effect

(1955) 1S499
wing-flap combinations, comparison (1951)

S056
wings having low aspect ratio and pointed

tips, ground effects of models (1957)
14441

Flaps ( for vehicles I :

packing for overseas shipment, specification
(1951) 13581

Flares

:

conical, transonic drag characteristics
tested in free-flight (1900) SS18

electric, emergency, specification, cancel)»-
tion (1958) 3372

highway kits, specification (1957) 16766
landing

—

rc'iuirements, civil air regulations amend-
ments (1958) 2990-93

standard for civil aircraft (1953) 10191
Flaring tools, hand-operated, specification

(1955) 15:;0
Flash cards, making for extension teaching

(1957) 104
Flash hiders for small arms, specification

(1957) 17007
Flash lights, xee Flashlights.
Flash munitions, see Munitions.
Flash ranging crewmen, MOS proficiency test

aid (1959) 4287
Flash ranging sets, technical manuals (1953)

642-643
Ilashers. beacon light, specification (1951)

817
Flashing leactors, .tee Reactors (atomic).
Flashings, metal, prefabricated metal build-

ing flues, specification (1956) 580
Flashlight cases :

current industrial reports (19f>0) 10030
facts for industry (1957) 12965; (1958)

0180; (1959) 9717
Flashlights :

electric, hand, specification (1956) 20382
electric, hand, without batteries, specifica-

tion (1951) 8382
explosionproof, specifications (1952) 18697;

(1953) 20050
specifications (1952) 10943; (1954) 5400C,

12209: (1955) 1445; (1957) 14031
2-I)atter.v operated, specification (1953) 935

Flashpoint, see Inflammable materials.
Flask press, see Dental instruments and ap-

paratus.
Flasks :

laboratory, specifications (1951) 10436;
(1958) 1453

storing compressed air. specifications (1951)
19080; (1952) 15273

Flat cars ;

operational control. Army regs. (1954)
10235; (1955) 17928; (1950) 14043

railway cars, disassembled, foreign service,
spociflcations (1954) 12229-230;
(1955) C3S1

Kce also Freight cars.
Flat Rock, Mich., aircraft accident (1957)

0048
Flat Rock oil field, petroleum-engineering

study (19.54) 4345
Flat Tire prospect. I'tali. field data, memo-

randum (1952) 10078
Flat Top Experimental Forest, 7th annual

h.-irvest farm forestry forty (1955)
4 SOI

Flathead Indians :

Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes,
negotiate contract for lands for dam,
hearings (I960) 5199, 11100

court case (1951 ) 3745
Mont.-iiia. lair compensation, etc., problems

investi-ration (1956) 1528
terminate Federal supervision, hearings

(1954) 10201
Flathearl region, Montana, geology (1960)

18659
Flathead River

;

construct dam, study irrigation develop-
ments, etc., hearings (1960) 5199,
moo
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Flatheiul River—Continued
Hungry Horse Dam construction, etc.,

clarify law

—

law (1958) 8100
reports (195S) 4544, 6848

streaiuflow records in basin (1953) 1161
Flatiron, Colo., transmission line, specifica-

tions (1951) 5802
Flatiron Afterbay Dam :

construction, specifications (1951) 5804
control and telemetering equipment, invita-

tion for bids (1952) 6249, 15789
radial gates and hoists, invitation for bids

(1951) 8777
Flatiron power and pumping plant

:

AC and DC transformer, etc., invitation for
bids (1951) 15829

bulkheiid gates, etc., invitation for bids
(1952) 4405

liutterfly valves

—

control, invitation for bids, (1951) 20274
operating mechanism, etc., invitations for

bids (1951) 14188-189, 15820; (1952)
890, 3061-62, 6246

concrete penstocks, etc. (1951) 10270
construction, specifications (1951) 5804
dispatchers' building, specifications (1951)

4125
gantry crane, invitation for bids (1951)

4148
generator, specifications (1951) 4132
generatoi'-voltage bus structure, etc., in-

vitation for bids (1951) 1S968
governors for hydraulic turbines, specifica-

tions (1951) 4119
hydraulic turbine, specifications (1951)

1537
pump turbine and motor, invitation for bids

(1951) 8782
regulating tube valve, etc., invitation for

bids (1951) 18958
steel penstocks, etc., specifications (1951)

10269
steel structures for switchyard, invitation

forbids (1951) 7388
structural and electrical equipment, speci-

fications (1952) 6253
switchboard, invitation for Ijids (1951)

18955
transformer oil storage tanks, invitation

forbids (1951) 1420G
Flatiron switchyard :

electric switchgear, etc., invitation for bids
(1951) 15815

power circuit breakers, etc., invitation for
bids (1951) 7387

Flatirons, electric, specifications (1952) 611 ;

(1953) 7610
Flats quadrangle, Nebr. (1951) 1090
Flatware :

plated, specification (1956) 10S23
stiiinless-steel, trade agreement, escape

clause investigations (1958) 1866 ;

(1959) 13639
Flatworms, see Polyclads.
Flavones, literature, selected references (1951)

12610
Flavoring extracts :

and nonalcoholic flavors. specifications
(1952) ISSSO; (1953) 18818

bibliography (1953) 1501
imitation maple, tablets, specifications

(1955) 6358-59
imitation vanilla, tablets, specifications

(1954) 18468; (1956) 3721
Flavors :

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 6506

changes induced by radiation sterilization
(1957) 10329

development correlation with chemical
changes in radiation sterilized foods
(1959) 4037

fruit-flavor concentrates, production, code
of Federal regulations (1955) 10456

ice cream mix, specification (1957) 14033
of milk, review of literature (1954) 13402
peanuts grown in rotation with P.HC dusted

cotton (1955) 2649

Flavors—Continued
volatile, experimental unit for recovery of

(1958) 3925
Flax :

all risk crop insurance, good policy (1954)
19130

classification of varieties (1953) 3681
equilibrium moisture content of fiber flax

(1959) 7071
fiber

—

deseeding (1952) 24
pulling machines for harvesting (1953)

SCO 5
scutching machine for (1956) 37
subsidy in England, discontinue (1934)

17512
investment good business to protect (1933)

4969
outlook, 1952 (address) (1952) 6198
rust identification (1954) 10902

Flax toweling, sec Toweling.
Flaxer, Abram, proceedings for contempt

(1952) 5488
Flaxseed :

acreage, yield, production, etc., by States,
1866-1953 (1959) 11654

carlot receipts, grading, annual summary
(1954) 505

Commodity Credit Corporation loans, etc.
(1952) 4577

crop, 1954, summary of grading (1957) 1373
domestic and world markets (remarks)

(1958) 1234
draw-back on dutv

—

law (195T) 14871
reports (1951) 617,4829, 9607

farm stocks, revised estimates, 1944-51, by
States (1952) 8208

growing. North Central States (1959) 92
marketing practices and costs at country

elevators (1959) 4182
outlook. 1953 (address) (1953) 2782
processing (1954) 7833
seed-flax production in North Central States

(1952) 3160
standards, handbook (1952) 3004
stocks (1954) 12671; (1955) 1940, 12822;

(1956) 1996, 13127; (1957) 2458
stocks in off-farm positions, bv States (1951)

12630
storage at country elevators, Minnesota,

North Dakota, and South Dakota
(1959) 13732

Tariff Commissions' report to the President
(1953) 11598

uses, production, trade and supply (1953)
1492

what research tax dollars are buying (talk)
(1955) .3815 ^ o

^

world production (1951) 9861: (1954) 7306
world production shows marked increase

(1953) 6046
world supply (1952) 11158

Flaxseed oil, see Linseed oil.

Flaxton quadrangle, N. Dak. (1951) 1110
Fleas :

bird, North American subspecies Cerato-
phyllus afl[inis neglectus, collected from
barn swallow nests, description (1958)
7576

from Albuquerque, N. Mex (1951) 3984
how to control them (1955) 13579; (1958)

13240
rearing and handling techniques (1933)

10899
see also Peromyscopsylla.

Fleckstein, John, relief (1951) 6564
Fleet, see Navy.
Fleet Anchorage, Gulf of Paria, see United

States Fleet Anchorage, Gulf of Paria.
Fleet Marine Corps Reserve :

appoint former members of Marine Corps

—

law (1956) 14533
reports (1956) 12015, 15256

Fleet Reserve

:

appoint former members of Navv—

•

law (1956) 14533
reports (1956) 12015, 15256
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Fleet Reserve—Continued
claims, repeal date of filing

—

law (1955) 11416
reports (1955) C291, 0687

Flehner. Julius, and family, relief (1955)
9595. 14147. 15106

Fleischer, Klara A. M., relief (1955) 9799,
1421S, 14529

Flelschinann, Manly :

noniiuation (1951) 15207
testimonies (1951 i 7905, 15207, 18399;

(1052) 325, 223S
FlelssH) r process, «fe Lignite.
Flemniinp, Arthur S., testimonies (1952)

3591; (1955) 9431; (1956) 10171,
14999

Fleminp. Robert V. :

appointment

—

law (1959) 5779
reports (1959) 4573, 4721

reappointment

—

law (1953) 15204
reports (1053) 10655, 12611

Fleming. Ga., railroad accident (1953) 11209
Fletcher. Fred A., and wife, relief (1951)

4854; (1950) 8784. 9818. 11927
Fletcher, Lena, relief (1951 ) 4854
Fletcher's Ice Island, scientific studies (1960)

7741. 12705
Flexamia, ace I^eafhoppers.
Flexibility in Federal personnel system, guide

to more effective recruitment and reten-
tion of scientists and engineers (19581
16836

Flexor reflex, see Muscles.
Flick, Friedrich, war crimes trial (1952)

15916
Flicker (optics) :

carbon dioxide concentrations effect on
flicker fusion frequency, etc. (1955)
733

Flies :

agromyzid leaf miners from North America,
synopsis of species (1059) 5326

bee, larvae, destruction of grasshoppers egg
pods (1957) 10512

biology (1952) 9652
biting jiiidges of genus Culicoides (1959)

15097
black flies

—

citrus, cooperative pest control programs
(1956) 11313

control (1952) 5741
of Guatemala, role as vectors of onchocer-

ciasis (1955) 6750
chirononiid midges of California (1960)

14615
Conopidae from Fastern Asia (1960) 11576
control (1952) 11438: (1956) 931

clover-seed midges (1955) 44
community programs, survey and ap-

praisal (1955) 19658
effect on reduction of diarrheal disease

(1958) 5074
entoiiiologlc appraisal of programs (1952)

9654
eradication. Instructor's guide (1952)

11451
films and slides available (1952) 9651
In epidemics and disasters (1052) 9657
In poultry establishments, suggestions

(1958) 3916, niOl
refuse handling, storage, collection, dis-

posal (1952) 9671
sanitary procrram, suggested press re-

leases (1052) 9673
sanitation educational and information

program (1952) 0655
with poisoned baits (1954) 6081

culicoides, variipennis, North American sub-
species (1958) 90

dragonilies. naiads of plathemls lydia, anat-
omy and taxonomy (1957) 17197

Drosophila melanogaster mutations, genetic
cfTcct of low doses of Irradiation on
viability (1058) 16787A

fly trap, attached bait pan type (1052) 9656
fruit, control with poisoued-bait sprays in

Hawaii (1959) 42

Flies—Continued
genus Odinla In Western Hemisphere (1959)

9408
genus Itivellia of America, north of Mexico

(1050) 11067
geograjihical distribution of Chrysops dls-

calis n051) 14158
gouty pitch midge, description, etc. (1960)

USOZ
hemlock sawfly, description, life hl-tory,

etc. (1959) 4897
horn flies on cattle, how to control (1959)

5540
horse hot, life history and control (1959)

9009
house flie-s

—

liow to oiitrol (1955) 13578; (1958)
7776: (1960) 16471

insecticide tests (1953) 5933
resistance to insecticides (1952) 8078
use of—

insecticide treated cords to control
(1956) 11145

N-substituted acetamides and allethrln
sprays to control (1056) 11310

ichnenmonid—
America north of Mexico, subfamilies

—

Ephialtinae. Xordinae, Acaenitlnae
(1900) 11574

Metopiinae (1959) 5325
final iiisTar larvae, dfsr-ription and clas-

sification (1959) 16953
jack i)ine saw'lies. description and control

(1957) 11565
larch saw flies

—

biology and control (1960) 7719
conditions in Lake States (1955) 8234
defoliation of tamarack in >Iinnesota,

mortality (1957) 8666
description and control (1056) 15778
epidemic in Lake States (1052) 15362
head capsule measurements (1955) 8238

Lesser Antilles, family Lssidae (1955) 19G07
Mediterranean fruit, methods of eradication

(1957) 3253
metamorphosis of a fly's head (1953) 13609
Mexican fruit

—

bioclimatic cabinets used in study (1957)
35

cooperative pest control programs (1956)
11313

domestic quarantine notice (1957) 17301
how \\e fight them (1955) 13583
situation report (1955) 16110

midge damage affects <i!hristmas-tree pro-
duction in Inland Empire (1054) 15548

Monohelea, biting midges of heleld genus
(1953) 11352

narcissus bulb fly damage in liome gardens,
prevention methods (1059) 4173

Neodiprion taedae linearis, pest of loblolly
and shortleaf iiines (1059) 4000

Neotropical flies of faniilv Tabanidao, svn-
onyniical notes (1056) 4219

Ogcodes in Western Hemisphere, revision
(1000) 16117

Onychogomplius ardens, morphology (1953)
17962

pictorial kev to common domestic fly (1952)
6212

pyrethrum sprays, synergistic action of
N-substitutcd benzamidos (1951) 19852

red-headed pine sawfly. description and con-
trol (1957) 4054

repellants, tests (1954) 17939
screening: tests asainst house flies with de-

rivatives of chrysanthcnuimlc acid
(195:^) 18783

sheep liot fly. biology of oestrus ovis L
(1054) 717

sorghum midges, suggestions for control
(1953) 14619: (1059) 3053

sprays—

-

allellirin, synergistic action tests -with

—

7n-nitrol)(>nzainidos (1052) 7<i50
N-substituted piperonylaraldes (1952)

17600
o-cblorobenzamldes and N-substituted

2.4-dinitroanilines (1953) 20135
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Flies—Continued
spread of disease (195o) 16493
stilobezzia biting midges of heleid genus

(1953) 9551
substances for protection against, USSR

study (19G0) 15718
tachina, association of reared a'liilts with

immature stages (1952) 9253
toxicity to endrin and isodrin (1952) 1G513
Trupanea, revision of genus in America

north of Mexico (1960) 9114
Virginia pine sawfly, 1955-59, outbreak

(1960) 1S612
white flies, control with pliosphorns insecti-

cides, on grapefruit trees (1956) 17S66
Flight

:

acrobatic, civil aeronautics manual, supp.
(1953) 5375

advanced flying training, student groups,
comparative studv of attitudes (1956)
11470

aerospace safety (periodical) (1960) 11789
Air Force letter (195?.) 1810
Air Force personnel, flight status, manuals

(1957) 12804 ; (1959) 126
Air Force regulations (1951) 2412-14. 4307,

7523. 8918. 103"! ^-395. 12694. 14389-
390. 15993. 17299: (1952) 69. 6457-58.
8293-94. 9834. 18330 : (1953) 92, 1848,
3738-40. 5018. 8390-91. 11804: (1954)
107-107. 1257-58. 3077. 7880-81,
10999. 13480-482. 18047: (1955) 39.34,
8689-90. 10S3S-839. 13656, 16331.
18750: (1956) 4609, 13949; (1957)
3311, G0S4

airplane motions and loads induced through
flow field generated at low supersonic
speeds (1960) 17860

airspaeo areas, criteria for (1951) 16269 ;

(1952) 18561
all-weather manual (1057) 18011
angle-of-attack vane as sensing device for

acceleration alleviator (1951) 15638
angles of att^'^k of static-nressure. errors of

pitot-static tube (1954) 4389
Armv aircraft. Army regulations (1951)

7584: (1953) 1903: (1954) C241,
13550: (1955) 177. 1107, 2773, 8790-
91. 10905-907, 16428 ; (1957) 3377,
4676

Armv club program. Armv regulations
(1957) 6195

Army personnel, Armv regulations (1957)
293

Army regxilations (1954) 173. 1320. 13550,
18104-106. 19236: (1955) 177. 1107,
2773, 8790-91. 10905-907, 16428

assistance service, standard procedures
(1952) 16307

atmospheric turbulence, climb performance
(1951) 18831

ballocns. controlled-altitude at 5.000 to
70,000 ft. (1955) 13701

base pres.?ure measurement on bodies of
revolution (1955) 8352

basic omnirange flying (1951) 0267
behavior of airplane to Jlach number 3.20

and geometric altitude of 126.200 ft.

(1960) 7433
booster in elevator-control system of B-29

(1951) 7226; (1953) 8009
by enlisted personnel of Armv, Army regs

a952) 17206
Caribbean and South America, information

(1955) 2736. 12870: (1956) 2041. 4653,
14003; (1957) 1517, 2501. 12014,
12856; (1958) 2022, 10380; (1959)
2315

certificate and schedule, standard form
ri9ol) 1043

certificates of waiver, civil aeronautics man-
ual (1954) 4955

characteristics of single-engine jet airplane,
effect of controllable thrust reverser
(1959) 9375

conditions at high altitude, estimation,
USSR study (1960) 10019

Flight—Continued
controlled powered, 50th anniversary cele-

bration

—

participation by U.S. government, law
(1953) 10275

pr ceedinss. print as document, report
(1954) 14171

correlation and roll coupling problems, In-
vpsticration (1960) 17S5S

cosmic, problems of biologv, I'SSR studv
(1960) 8548

da.v fiffhter. unit training standard, AF
manuals (1956) 11356: (1957) 9069

drag and base pressure of fin-stabilized para-
bolic bod.v of revolution, measurements
(1955) 794

electrical fire in Piper model 16 aircraft
(1957) 16459

engineering reports available, list (1952)
293

epidemiological unit training standard, Air
Force manual (195S) 6472

Europe, Africa, and Middle East, informa-
tion (1953) 19712: (1954) 2298,11038,
12715: (1955) 1078, 1984, 10874,
12871: (1956) 1102, 2042, 13172;
(1957) 1518, 2502. 10571, 12006;
(1958) 2012, 10371 : (1959) 2304

exploratory behavior of Bell X-IA research
airplane at Mach numbers near 2.0 and
at extreme altitudes (1960) 4216

evaluation of several spring force gradients
and bobweight In cvclical-power control
system of light helicopter (1960) 19144

factors which influence selection of land-
ing approach speeds, evaluation (1960)
5909

fighter-bomber and strategic fighter units,
AF unit training standard, AF manuals
(1956) 11355. 16176

fighter-bomber units, training standard, AF
manual (1957) 7831

five-stage solid-fuel sounding-rocket system
performance data (1959) 6781

fixed wing, principles, technical manual
(1958) 6518

flis-lit service center. AF manual (1955)
3911

flight test operations (1954) 1546
fly right and live to fly (poster) (1955)

16665
flying proficiency of Air Force personnel on

duty with Army, Army regs. (1954)
13564

flying safety

—

Air Force regulations (1951) 70, 2415,
14391-392, 15994-995: (1952) 70-71,
1854, 3200, 8295, 15976-977; (1953)
1849. 5019. 6507. 14091-692. 16729-
730: (1954) 9226, 11000, 16052-53;
(1955) 16332, 17840: (1956) 89, 2902-
3, 7982. 9667, 11428. 13950-951. 18019-
20 ; (1957) 1482. 3312-13. 6085

(periodical) (1953) 6544, 13787; (1954)
2296, 12712; (1955) 1980. 12866;
(1956) 2036. 13168; (1957) 2497,
12001: (1958) 2008. 10366: (1959)
2299. 10751 : (1960) 2396, IISOS

fl.ving tests :f F—47D-30 airplane to de-
termine stability (1952) 15659

flying training. Air Force regs. (1951) 68
free flight

—

data for determination of nonlinear pitch-
ing-moment characteristics of axially
symmetric missiles (1960) 5917

heat transfer measured on flat-face cyl-
indor-fare configuration (1960) 5903

10° cone at supersonic Mach numbers up
to 5.9 (1960) 5882

test of liigh altitude techniijues for in-
flating NASA 12-f rot-diameter sphere
(1959) 3933

fuel exhaustion (1951) 9256
glide tests, satellite vehicle of fixed figura-

tion upon reentry into earth's surface
lift-drag ratio and speed (1959) 6785

glossary of observer terms (1955) 5432;
(1956) 13911
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Flight—Con tiu lied

gust alloviation system

—

invf'stigMtioii (llir>r,) 7ti!Mi

vane controlled analysis (1050) 7fiS7

gust-load problem, applicatlnn of statistical

theory of extreme values (iwni) 7210
handbooks, specification (19.51) 18405
hazards, meteorological information for

naval aviators (1959) 3003
helicopter

—

and airplane inf rmation, gusts (1955)
S05

flyln-r <|iialities, ernita (1054) 2022
load factors in maneuvers (10531 ]fi3S5

high altitude operations, civil air regula-
tions amendment (105S) 1100

high altitude qnadrantal rules, civil air regu-

lations amendment (1957) S020
high speed

—

icing limit and wet-surface temperature
for airfoil shapes (1955) 3574

problems of triangular wing (1051 ) 14000
horizontal-tail loads measured on multi-

engine iK't bomber (1955) 17470
hovering

—

and transition tests of jet-powered ver-

tical-altitude VTOL. research airplane,

(1000) ssno
dvnamic stability and control of cascade-

" wing vertically rising airplane (1954)
10700

helicopter instrumentation, comparative
evaluation of 3 approaches (1057)
17120

tests ' f model transport vertical-take-ott

airplane with tilting wing and propel-

lers (1050) 7095
hvpersonic—

effect of localized mass transfer near stag-

nation region of blunt bodies (1900)
10234 ^ .

shielding stagnation surfaces of infinite

catalvtic activity by air injection

(1959) 13450
incentive pav. Army regulations (1951)

43S3. 191S5; (1052) 3242; (1954)
0231: (1955) 10S8S, 1S795

incidence of hvpoglyceniia, study (1000)
4500

in-flight data

—

Alaska, Canada, and North Atlantic
(1900) 11800

Caribbean and South America (1900)
11802

Pacific and Far East (1900) 11804
inflight maintenance

—

MA-OA bombing navigational system, AF
manual (1950) lOlSO

MA-7A and MP.-IA bombing navigational
system, AF manual (1950) 10170

information about navigation of private air-

craft (195S) 5440
information manuals

—

Alaska (1051) 1751, 11037: (1052) 1140,
11739; (1053) 3039, 10180; (1954)
0507: (1055) 7477; (1950) 14245;
(105S) 70^0; (1050) 10005

general (10511 14004; (1052) 10174:
(1953) 10182: (1954) 11230: (19.55)

13971; (19.50) 14250; (1957) 10457:
(1059) 4800; (1900) 3782, 6855,
11234, 17032

Hawaiian and adjacent Pacific area
(1951) 1750, 11930; (1052) 1138,
11738; (1953) 3037, 13855; (1054)
2377, 12780; (1055) 2050. 12947;
(1050) 2117, 13240; (1057) 2581,
12070: (105S) 20.'^5, 10447: (1950)
2512. 11044 45: 2709 10. 12007-08

international (1951) 1755: (1952) 1143;
(1053) 3041, 12229; (1954) 11231;
(1955) 5908; (1950) 11714; (1958)
4108

information publications

—

enroute-blgb altitude—
Northeastern and Southeastern T^.S.

(1900) 11700
Nortli\ves(ern .'ind Soutliwesti'rn F.S.

(litr.ii) 11 son

continued

North Atlantic

Fllglit—Continued
infornintion publications-

eiiroute-low altitude—
Alaska, Canada and

(1900) 11807
Caribbean and South America (1960)

11803
Europe (1960) 11801
Paciflc and Far East (1900) 11805

inspection manuals (1957) 8014; (1958)
5454, 13737

inspection procedures for USAF navigation-
al aids (1954) 6201; (1055) 17872

installations, applicable methods for turbo-
jet thrust measurement (1959) 2030

instruction during ROTC programs

—

hearings (10551 14069; (1950) 12400
law (1950) 10740
reports (1955) 14713: (1950) 15348

instruction manual (1951) 13024
instructions

—

evaluation of AFROTC program (1960)
0141

Reserve Ofllcers' Training Corps, extend
tiiiu='

—

law (1000) 13041
reports (1900) 9406. 13077

instructor certificates, requirements, civil

air regulation, amendment (1900)
18401

instructor ratings and certificates validity
and exchange, civil air regulations
amendment (19.50) 3441

instructors' handbook (1050) 8340
interim aerospace terminology reference

(1900) 18203
interplanetary, what an astronaut will see

and meet at velocities close to light,

USSR study (1900) 15851
investigation of factors affecting tail loads

(1051) 18820
investi^-alion to determine effects of nose

blnntness on total drag of fin-stabilized

bodies (1950) 1703
longitudinal stabilitv derivatives of airplane

(1053) 0213; (1955) 5047
look and live ! (1953) 15022
maneuvers, calibrating speed

on planes (1951) 1387
mass fliirhts of migratory

(1955) 8031
MATS fiver (periodical) (1955) 18770;

(1050) 2040. 13171: (1057) 2.500.

12004: (1958) 2010, 10309: (1959)
2302. 10754 (1960) 2397, 11811

measurements

—

dynamic longitudinal stabilit.v and fre-
" (lueiK'V-response characteristics of XF-
02A delta-wing airplane (1959) 1021

dynamic-response characteristics of 35°
" swejit-wing airplane (1056) 7t>77 ;

(1058) 4077
effects of blade out of track on vibration

levels on tandem rotor helicopter
(1000) 8821

pressure altitude on aircraft (1957)
17081

propeller noise at range of speed up to
Mach number 0.72 (10.59) 8067

transonic an<l supersonic speeds, sum-
mary of pitch-damping derivatives of
complete airplane and missile configura-
tions (1050) 3000

vibratory bending and torsional stresses

on modified supersonic propeller for
forward Mach numbers up to 0.95
(1058) 10128

wall-pressure fluctuations and boundary-
layer turbulence (1000) 10110

met(Hirological measurenients and field pro-

gram of iM-oject jet stream (1000) 4642

military aircraft. airroMuent with -

Dominican Rcmiblic (1051) 74:!7

Honduras (10.54) 2150
India (1053) 1478. 10500
Nicaragua (1053) 1479

military, history. Air Force Central Museum
(11157 ) 221

installations

grasshopper
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Flight—Continued
miniature temperature recorders (1955)

6670
minimum and maximum retiuirements for

Armv aviators

—

Army regulations (1955) 17932; (1956)
9759

special rejnilations (1954) 231. 11096;
(1955) 10907

minimum safe altitudes, air traffic rules
(1954) 13859

modification of basic visual fliplit rule mini-
mums chart, civil air regulation amend-
ment (1960) 9705

mountain wave asi)ects (1954) 6123
mountain ^^^nds and their eftects (1951)

13038
naval mobile flight and maintenance train-

ing manual (I960) 5986
navigation aerienne par proc4d€ omirange

(1952) 16305
navigation and facility publications—

-

Army regulations (1955) 8790
special regulations (1954) 4774

night flying sense (1956) 1062
night VFR flights, special operation rules

(1952) 14N22
non-linear curve-tittlng techniques, descrip-

tion, etc. (1952) 6105
nonstationary, general solutions of optimum

problems (1955) 19565
North American area, information (1953)

1S225 : (1954) 2299, 6202B, 12716,
16124; (1955) 1985, 3962, 12872,
13719; (1956) 2929, 14002; (1957)
1516, 12S55; (1958) 2019. 10381

notifications of non-scheduled, etc., flights
between Mexico and U.S., agreement
(1953) 17991

operating rules, miscellaneous amdts.
(1957) 8019

operations and airworthiness inspector,
examination announcements (1958)
13(759. 16S32; (1959) 4380; (1960)
346, 7889

operations and airworthiness releases (1957)
12082; (1958) 2088, 10450; (1959)
2516

optimum flight planning and in-flight pro-
cedures, MATS manual (1956) 9709

(iver-the-top IFR operations (1952) 2205
Pacific and Far East, information (1954)

6202A, 12717, 13532; (1955) 1077,
1986. 12873. 13718; (1956) 2044, 2928,
14O00; (1957) 2504, 3350, 12005,
12854; (195S) 2011, 10370; (1959)
2303

path optimization, airplane performance
(1959) 17760

paths, kinematics of avoidance of collision
between aircraft analyzed on curvilin-
ear flight trajectories (1950) 17801

performance of jet power plant, character-
istics as function of altitude (1951)
10074

periodic flight checks and instruction for
airline pilots (1952) 18553

photographic, unit training standard, AF
manual (1956) 9620

physiological training, unit training stand-
ard (1957) 14;i4

physiology, AF manual (1955) 8655
pilot instruction manual (1959) 1613
pilot's ability to control airplane having

static longitudinal stability coupled
with effective lift-curve slopes (1960)
5925

pilots' eye movements during visual flight,

conditions (1953) 7224
pilots" weather reports, how in flight reports

help others (1960) 10464
planning documents. Air Force and Xavy

(1958) 11268. 1671'<-719; (1959)
1361-62, 3120. 4266-68, 7116-20,
8366-6S, 9640. 11679-682, 13773-776,
15353-356, 17229-231: (I960) 168-
175, 1451-55. 2400, 3351-54. 4650-54,
6248-51. 774.5-50, 9135-37. 10548,
11814. 12712-718, 14871-873, 16516-
518, 18274-279

Flight—Continued
planning in relation to upper wind represen-

tation, survey (1958) 5304
plans, etc., new security rules (poster)

(1951) 17642
pressure pattern (1952) 4330

meteorological aspects (1955) 8727
previous experience, use as predictor vari-

able (1955) 3955
primary flving techniques, procedures,

maneuvers, ATC manual (1959) 9631
priority of nontactical military aircraft,

etc.. Army regs. (1955) 10904
private aircraft, agreement with, Cuba

(1954) 7700
private aircraft operation, facts of flight

(1956) 6754
proficiency

—

dav fighter squadrons and groups, AF
manual (1954) 4628

fighter-bomber squadrons and groups, AF
manuals (1954) 4627, 9187

psychomotor test evaluation for prediction of
success in primary training (1953)
14729

radar-phototheodolite calibrations of 4 air-

speed systems (1955) 19578
radial acceleration, physiological reactions

of man, USSR (1959) 1769
radio-controlled, recent developments (1953)

7187
realm of flight, weather in relation to pilot-

ing (1955) 351 ; (1960) 1740
reckless flying, reports, spec, regs (1951)

12820
Republic F-S4F airplane, control motions

and response during operational train-
ing missions, statistical data (1960)
7459

requirements ; night, lighter-than-air pilots
certificates (1954) 19357

rocket first to surface of moon, USSR study
(1960) 8566

rules, visual minimums within control zones
for traffic clearance, civil air regula-
tions, amdt, (1957) 3555

safety bulletins (1951) 1623, 11799
service interphone communications system,

procedures

—

Army regulations, (1954) 18105; (1956)
14047; (1957) 3378

special regulations (1953) 16890; (19-54)

228
simulated fiight and crash, ignition of hy-

draulic fluids (1953) 7180
simulators

—

B-52. training characteristics, survey
(1956) 19717

design, aircraft data required (1957) 3346
training courses, use of expert judgments

(1955) 16376
smoothness through rough air (1951) 15639
space, and psychiatry, (1960) 18272
special regulations (1954) 228-231, 1358,

3190. 4774, 6241, 7993, 9325, 11095-96,
13612-614

spiral stability of airplane (1951) 15636
standards of medical examination Army reg-

ulations (1956) 11542, 18133
status for air observers

—

Armv regulations (1955) 17933
special regulations (1951) 10523

status for Armv personnel, Armv regulations
fl956) l(;:'l03, 18203. 19827; (1957 i 333

student pilots in primary training, flight per-
formance method of recording (1955)
10872

studies of problems pertinent to operation of
jet transports

—

high-speed (1959) 6773
low-speed (1959) 6771

subsonic, damping of lateral oscillations by
means of viscous damper in rudder sys-
tem (1958) 1747

sufiersonic

—

aerodynamic heating, methods of reducing,
discussion (1959) 16752

deforming rectangular wings (1954) 19728
generalized indicial forces on deforming

rectangular wings (1956) 5912
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Flight—Continued
supersonic—continued

invi'stiKiitlon of roll stabilizeJ transverse
acceleration control missile (19(j0) 4225

win;,' for least dra;; and sufficient bending
.strentrth (1052) 150G1)

suspensions, fl.vinu evaluation boards and
fli"/ht status selection system. Army regs
auot;) i6:j04

tail loads in maneuvering (1951) 16964
tecLni<iues for determining airplane drag

at high Mach numbers (lOCC.) 17580
test data for

—

F7F-3 aircraft (1952) 18004
F9r-6 aircraft (1954) 8972

test guide

—

multiengine class or type rating (1960)
97S:5A

private pilot airplane sinsle-cngino (1960)
1394.8

report, civil aeronautics manual, special
appendix (1960) 15430

testing

—

b.v radio remote control evaluation of
beep control system (1955) 6685

pilot vigilance and restrictions, civil air
regulations, anidr. (1957) 3554

restrictions (1957) 4935, S021
tests

—

after repairs or alterations, of airframes,
etc.. civil air regs. (1954) 1.3860

VOK mountain-top site (1953) 7197
time, duty, and pilot proficiency

—

Army regulation.^ (1955) 10906; (1956)
2965, S082, 18152

special regulations (1951) 10522; (1954)
229, 7993, 13613

time limitations for flight navigators, civil

air regs.. amendment (1956) 6764
transfer functions and frequency response

of aircraft (1953) 17778; (1950) 834
transition-ilight-—

investigation of 4-engine transport verti-
cal-take-off, etc (1958) 781

tests of model of low-wing transport ver-
tiC'I-takG-ofr, etc. (1956) 19226

transonic speed, fuselage-side air Inlet
(1952) 9538

variation of static-pressure, investigation
(1951) 7242

vertical, response in lift of rotor due to in-
crease in collective pitch, wind-tunnel
study (1960) 8842

VFK mininiums within control zone for traf-
fic clearance, civil uir regulations
amendment (1957) 3552

violations, regulations, reports, etc. (1952)
120: (1956) 14044

visual flight rules

—

weather minimums. civil air regulations
amendment (1958) 13740

weather tips for VFR flight (195G) 1059
weather

—

ceiling and visibility, fatal accidents
(1952) 4974

forecasts, how useful are they? (1955)
531,S

wing response

—

on bomber alri>lane in rough air (1952)
17994

on strains of airplane In rough air (1951)
15647

your body in flight (1958) 7815; (1960)
1449

ZPG-2 airship, icing conditions, effect, eval-
uation and analysis (1958) 6239

see also Aeronautics—Air speed—Aircraft

—

Instrument flying—Military education.
Flight charts, see Maps and charts.

Flight clothing

:

anti-exposure suit, specification (1951)
18500

Army personnel, spec. regs. (1951) 10500
mouton, speciflcalions (1951) 6826
packaging and packing, spccltications

(1951) 15246; (1957) 11363
suspenders, specification (1951) 15261
ace also names of clothing.

Flight crews

:

absence from duty stations, civil air regu-
lations amendments (1959) 7692-95

aeromedlcal transport squadrons, AF unit
training standard (195S) 16687

aircrew effecti\eness (1955) 3921
aircrew job element aptitude tests, develop-

ment (1955) G9rj0
attitude scales, development (1955) 2729
combat-

air crews in survival training (1954)
18079

and ground-support personnel. Air Force,
tr.iiuer type XMN-14, suitabilitv eval-
uation (1958) 5308

composition (1954) 18081
dry and wet clothing, effect on body cooling

at low air temperatures (1959) 7123
evaluation of work partner choices (1955)

2732
evasion and survival behind enemy lines,

test for prediction of performance
(1958) 11265

CUEWSCAT problem form and manual
(1958) 13298; (1959) 4265

predictor instruments (1958) 13297
fatigue problems, plan to investigate psy-

chophysiologic effects during extended
endnrunee flight (1959) 8372

fighter-interceptor pilot combat effectiveness
factors (1958) 0502

group assembly, review of research (1957)
10568

heavy reconnaissance wings and squadrons,
AF manual (1955) 8645

informal conferences as training adjunct
(1955) 6949

Instructor crew influence on attitude for-
mation (1955) 5440

medium reconnaissance

—

squadrons, AF manual (1955) 8646
wings and squadrons, AF manual (1955)

8644
member ngreement on operating procedure

(1957) 12811
members, qualification, civil air regs. amdt.

(1954) 18294
missile crewmen, prediction of on-job per-

formance (1958) 5180
optimum asseniblv. mathematical procedures

(1957) 10559
oxygen mask use requirements, civil air reg-

ulations amendments (1960) 3776-77
performance critiques, procedures for eval-

uating instructor techni(iue (1956)
11499

plasma corticosteroid levels in aircrewmen
after long flights (1960) 4567

pressuri:^cd suit indoctrinatioti, basic infor-
mation for instructors. Air Force man-
ual (1958) 16686

reactions to limited interpersonal contacts,
preliminary analysis and classification
(1955) 5445

Strategic support squadrons, unit training
standard. Air Force manual (1958)
166S8

trainees, weather training (1950) 2871,
17940; (1957) 17351

Flight deck, see Air carriers.
Flight engineers:

certificates

—

age requirements, civil air regulations
amdt. (1957) 1731

citizenship re(iuiremeiits (1953) 10207;
(1954) 0529; (1955) 1264, 11212

civil aeronautics nuinuals (1957) 1714,
3544, 6041 ; (1960) 15433

civil air regulations (1951) 7769; (1957)
538: (1958) 15693

color vision recpiirements (1951) 62S0
Fliglit Engineers' International Association,

emergencv board reports (1952)
17669; (1953) 4406; (1958) 14932,
14934

Flight indicators

:

CAA portable pictorial computer (1953)
7217

couibiiu'd-signal, helicopter use (1952)
15673
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Flight Instructors

:

certificates

—

extending compliance date (1957) 4928
miscellaneous amUts. (1957) S018

civilian, Army Aviation School, uniforms,
Army regs. (1956) 16401

Flight instruments, see Aeronautical instru-
ments.

Flight navigators, see Aviators.
Flight officers, qualification record, special

regulations (1951) 2564, 6128, 16081;
(1952) 1986, 12565, 16120; (1953)
18317; (1954) 1376

Flight radio operators, see Radio operators.
Flight record cards :

individual—
Army regulations (1955) 16429; (1956)

9761
special regulations (1954) 230, 11095

Flight recorders :

civil air regulations amendments (1957)
14790. 14792, 14794

installation in turbine-powered airplanes,
civil air regulations amendments
(1960) 13875, 17027

NACA VGH recorder (1951) 5647
Flight simulators :

dvnamic, considerations in design and use
' (1957) 10561

extra-cockpit visual cues in contact flight

transition trainers

—

bibliography (1959) 154
study (1959) 153

fixed and moving, uso for pilot-control prob-
lems (1959) 5296

introduction to flying (I960) 4323
motion effects ou pilots' performance of

tracking tasks (1960) 4257
space cabin, used for human experimenta-

tion in development of life support sys-
tems and results of 7-day test period
(1960) 4619

Flight Standards Bureau :

aircraft accident notification procedures
(1960) 544, 15427

quality control digest (1969) 646
releases (1960) 2837, 12199

Flight surgeons, see Surgeons.
Fligor, Marjorie S.. relief (1954) 14291;

(1955) 3045. 7869. 9344
Flikke, Julia O., relief (1952) 7334, 8874,

12713
Flinn, Richard O., jr., relief (1954) 5119,

7062, 9572
Flint, Mich. :

census of business, 1954, central business
district statistics (1957) 1672

Communist activities (1954) 17030
dedication of new post oflice (talk) (1960)

8916
housing: block statistics (1952) 12660
noufarm housing characteristics, 1950

census (1953) 3999
population, advance report (1951) 17583
population and housing characteristics,

census tracts (1953) 753
Flint Creek, forest inventory statistics of

watershed (1954) 7753
Flitches :

heating rates for logs, bolts, etc., to be
cut into veneer (1959) 17455

procedure for determining specific gravity
(1951) 13882

Floating bridges, see Bridges.

Floating cranes, see Cranes, derricks, etc.

Floating equipment

:

data reports. Army regs. (1955) 4031, 8837
maintenance. Army regs. (1955) 7055;

(1956) 14109
Navy, towing non-selfpropelled floating

structures (1960) 4470
plant list, Engineers Corps manual (1959)

16266
procedures, supply and property account-

ing. Army regs. (1956) 11612; (1957)
4777

Floating smoke pots, see Smoke pots.

Floats (life), see Life floats.

Flocculation

:

agents, for phosphate slimes, preparatlOHr
etc. (1957) 3473

coal slurry filtration aid (1960) 2004
studies of several flocculants to improve hy-

draulic backfill characteristics (1960)
8768

subsidence and filtration of uraniferous col-
loidal ore dispersions (slimes) (1958)
133!i8

test for diagnosis of trichinosis (1951)
18937

Floete, Franklin G., testimony (1957) 10768-
769

Flood Bros. (1951) 1224
Flood control, see Floods

—

also names of cer-
tain rivers.

Flood Indemnity Administration, see Federal
Flood Indemnity Administration.

Flood insurance, see National flood insurance.
Flood relief, see Floods.
Floodlights :

acetylene, portable, specification (1954)
15430

electric—

•

circular, weatherproof, with or without
lens, specification (1953) 20053

elliptical open types, specification (1953)
17338

Incandescent lamp, specification (1957)
16618

specifications (1954) 15263, 15268
equipment, specifications (1951) 3341,

11264
for downstream abutments. Hungry Horse

Dam, specifications (1953) 13578
Incandescent, alternating current, specifica-

tion (1953) 934
packaging and packing, specifications

(1954) 17250
portable unit, gasoline-driven, trailer-

mounted (1953) 12052
Floods :

agricultural damage, evaluation by airphoto
analysis (1960) 81

Alabama

—

and adjacent States (1953) 7892
magnitude and frequency (1955) 1614

Anhwei Province anti-flood preparation
work in 1959 (1960) 11463

anthracite mines, Pennsylvania, prevention
(1954) 19685

California (1956) 15799
1958, report on damages and recommenda-

tions for action (1959) 7482
Catskill Mountain region, N.Y. (1958) 7363
Central Valley basin (1953) 20232
Chicago area, Illinois and Indiana (1958)

15081
Colorado and New Mexico (1960) 18666
Communist China, control measures (1960)

5495
control-

act of 1941, amend

—

hearings (1953) 18599
laws (1953) 10303; (1955) 11370
reports (1953) 7511; (1955) 0157,9948

act of 1944, implement

—

hearings (I960) 13461
report (1960) 10885

act of 1954

—

hearings (1954) 11906, 14565
law (1954) 16913

appropriations, 1952, Army Dept., hear-
ings (1951) 15206

appropriations, 1955, Army Dept.

—

heariii-s (1954) 5280,8548
law (1954) 11417
reports (1954) 5232, 8544, 9941

appropriations, 1955, supplemental

—

proposal (1054) 11920
report, (1954) 14807

appropriations. 1956, deficiency

—

hearings (1050) 3504
law (1956) 5070
report (1956) 3481

construction appropriations, proposal
(1057) 6764
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Floods— Conliniit'cl

control- -ciiiitiinuMl

costs and iH'nciils of proKrum (1957)
1:5 01

2

(•iiicrKPiicy iMiiployinpiit of Army ri'soiirccs,

••iiuiiu'cr nianuul (llMiO) '.)i',s~

t'inorgoncy measures, hearings (lOriO)
8915

emergency work, amend act of 1941, re-

port (i!i57) issns
iinprovenienfs. Palm Springs, Calif., area,

report (10581 14S:!4
intake gates, vibration and pressure-cell

tests (1950) 15605
laws relating to, compilation (1953)

'.il78; (1959) 285
iniseellaneous bills. hearings (1953)

12!t7.!
: (19001 i::4tU

iiiiseellaneous projects, hearings (1955)
IMSl

prolilems (1952) 3783
pt(i;:ram of Agriculture Dept. (1953)

833
control in anthracite mines

—

law (1955) 14331
reports (1955) 11732, 12126

control projects—

-

construction, repair, etc.

—

hearings (1957) S394. 10545; (1958)
8336. S339. 9811, 15795; (1959)
12308. 14578: (1960) 9650

laws (1958) 9322; (1900) 13088
reports (1957) 7048. 13522; (1958)

4352. 5663, 8453. 9455. 9490 : (1959)
S712. 12174: (1900) 9000. i:'.:VM)

vetoes (1958) 5745; (1959) 7481
for Allontown, Pa., hydraulic model, in-

vestigation (1954) 4000
investigate, report (1956) 1495
local participation, modify-

—

hearing (19(i0) 450
report (1960) 13.392

nninicii)al water supplies, reprtrts (1955)
15402: (1.956) 14794

omnibus bill

—

hearings (1950) 15011-12, 18699
reports (1956) 14771, 14780. 14973,
15409

control, rehabilitation, etc.
estimates (1952) 8734
hearings (1952) 8924, 10885
law (1952) 10331
report (1952) 10085

control, small projects

—

hearings (1956) 8915.
law (1956) 14452
reports (1950t 8786. 12092

control, stilling basin, Buford Dam. Chatta-
hoochee River, (1952) 17095

damage to houses, construction precautions
(1958) 4829

downstream efl'ects of land treatment and
upstream floodwater-retarding struc-
tures (1956) 20805

emergency control work, reports (1952)
S85S. 1 3324

emergency relief in flood-strickeii areas

—

estimate (1951) 13210
hearings (1951 ) 13387
law (1951) 13172
message from the President (1951 ) 14857
reports (1951) 13320. 14880

emergency relief work, agreement with
Japan (1900) 2240

emergency repairs, estimate (1952i 10'i02
far-western States. Dec. 195.5-.Tan. 1950,

IM'ak discbarges (1950) 174:^9
Federal local floort-prevenlion program.

report (1952) 10617
flood-control improvements, rivers and har-

liors (1952) 14904. 15359
flood-control outlet structures for Tuttle

Creek Dam (1955) 3275
flood-flow formula for Connecticut (1955)

17264
flood-hydrograph analyses and coniput;itions.

engineering and design manual (1900)
520

flood ))revention act effect on Massachusetts
(talk) (1955) 5197

Floods—Continued
floods and the farmer (1952) 0278
floods of l".t50. title page and contents

(1954) 18791
Moods of 1952 (series) (1959) 7857
Hoods of 195:: (series) (1959» 9122,10470
floods of 1954 (series) (1958) 8738, 15081;

(1959) 14757
floods of 1955 (series) (19601 1800.5-606
flow technit)ues, storage and flood routing

(1900) 9850
forecasting, predicting runoff storm rainfall

(1951) 20345
frecjuencv analvses. methods and practices

of Geological Survey (1900) 14o:iO
Geological Survey publications, list (1954)

870
Georgia, frequency and magnitude (1952)

4152
Great Falls, Mont, vicinity (1953) 17607
Great Plains, channels restored, etc. (1954)

1117
homes and farms, first aid (1952) (i:;75

hurricane rains and floods of Aug. 1955,
Carolinas to New England (1956)
19543

Indiana, June-.Tnlv 1957 (1959) 510
Iowa, Jnne 1954 (1958) 8738
Kansas and Missouri. 1951

—

great flood (agricultural information bul-
tin) (1952) 12352

prevent recurrence (1951) 19589
statistics (1952) 5900
technical paper (1952) 15910
water-siii)i)ly paper (1952) 10(!S5

Louisiana and juliacent Sitates. Ai)r.-.Tune
1953 (1959) 9122

luml)er salvaging in flooded areas (1952) 066
Missouri, magnitude and freipiencv (1956)

5783
national damage potential, reducing, mem-

orandum (1959) 17301
New Kngland to North Carolina. Aug. -Oct.

1955 (1900) 1S0(!5
New York and New England, 1949 (1952)

11190
noi'th-centi-al Pennsylvania. .Tnlv IS. 1942

(1952) 14117
northeastern States. Aug. 1955 (1950) 5786
northwestern Iowa. .Tune 1953 (1956) 5791
notable local floods of 1942-4:! (1952) 2831,

14117
title page and contents (1952) 14117

Ohio. .Tan.-Feb. 1959 (1900) 1831
Oklahoma, western, and northW(>stern Texas,

May 1951 (1954) 12401
peak flow tbroutrh culverts, computation

(1957) 14277
I'ennsylvania anthracite mines, prevention

(1955) 5021-22
l)revention (paper) (1953) 4855
prevention

—

and control, anthracite regions. Pa.
(1958) 715

bv watershed improvements (talk) (1957)
8950

Cache National Forest, report (1950)
1 2295

cooperative pro.iccts. hearings (1954) 5427
developments in small watersheds (pai)er)

(1955) 5192
economic guide (1959) 5410
in anthracite mines, anthracite regions.

Pa. (1950) 4072
local. State. Federal watershed projects

(1957) 1228
makinu' watershed programs dick (talk)

( 1955) 5200
prevention projects, principles and pro-

ecdii-es governing development (talk)
(1956) 17754

l)rote«'tion -

Cuml)erland. Md. & Kidgcley. \V. Vn..
I)lans. bvdntulic model, investiiriition
(1957) 3911

hurricane areas, emergency flood control
iiiea-«ures. beari'i'/s (1!)."0) '<915

small Writer projects planning niiiniial

(1952) 8713
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Floods—Continued
protection—continued

watershed protection and flood preven-
tion program and policies (talks)
(1955) 5201. S459

reducing national damage potential, TVA
program (1959) 13(545

rehabilitation of stricken areas

—

hearings (1951 ( 180S5, 18391
law (1951) 19510
reports (1951) 17950, 18293

relief assistance, agreement with

—

India (1956) 12929: (1957) 1256
Pakistan (1955) 19699; (1956) 975

river and harbor Hood control act of 1957,
hearings (1957) 8394; (195S) 8336

a river controlled, TVA activities (1958)
8975

river flood plains, observations on forma-
tions (1957) 8692

routing through river channels, hydrologic
and hvdraulic analvsls. engineering
manuals (1954) 8661; (19G0) 8325

San Dimas Experimental Forest fire-flood
sequences (1954) 12381

SCS flood report (series) (1954) 1117
soil that went to town (1952) 14414
South Central States, Apr -June 1957

(1958) 16637
southwest flood of 1957, inspection (1957)

13613
southwestern Nebraska (1953) 16274
special reports (1960) 716, 1S33
State legislation for prevention (address)

(1956) 4237
storms in Mississippi River basin, meteor-

ologv (1957) 1306
TVA flood controls (1953) 16633; (1959)

17881 ; (1960) 9026
United States, summaries (1954) 18792;

(1958) 1575; (1959) 7857, 14757,
16471

Utah and Nevada, Apr.-June 1952 (1958)
651

Waimea area. Kauai, Hawaii (1952) 15543
water resources and power

—

Hoover Commission reports (1955) 12653,
14494

hearings (1956) 8629-31. 10366-370,
12149. 1699.-)-997. 18612-614

task force report (1955) 15979
watershed program in flood control (ad-

dress) (1951) 17144
watershed protection and flood prevention

act

—

amend

—

hearings (1956) 7054, 17102
law (1956) 16887
reports (1956) 5196, 7007, 15284, 16949

amendments

—

erosion control, hearings (1957) 15319
expedite start of certain projects

—

law (1960) 12989
reports (1960) 10773. 11043

include recreation and flsh and wildlife
development, hearing (1957) 8216

provide loans for other projects

—

law (1960) 9386
reports (1959) 15852: (1960) 6746

shorten review period for Droiect'*

—

law (1956) 14.101
reports (1956) 12045. 15215

contribution to over-all water policies
(talk) (19.56) 4223

how to get help under act (1956) 2836
opportunities under act (papers) (1956)

6094-95. 9400
State legislation relating to. progress

(1958) 8946
tool for soil and water conservation

(1956) 4242
watershed protection and flood prevention

assistance by Agriculture Dept. (paper)
(1956) 6100

West Virginia, Aug. 4-5, 1943 (1952) 2831
western Nevada, Nov.-Dec. 1950 (1954)

15560
western Oregon and northwestern California

(1959) 16470

Floods—Continued
Wichita Falls, Tex., Aug. 1950 (1952) 4151
Youghiogheny River and Kiskiminetas River

basins (1953) 2606
see also names of rivers, etc.

Floodwalls, see Walls.
Floodways. hydraulic capacity of meandering

channels (1956) 7360
Floor, Nancy M., relief (1959) 8565, 14419.

15586
Floor coverings :

bibliographies (1953) 1659; (19.54) 9470
Federal supply schedules (1951) 3471 ;

(1952) 2795; (1953) 2541; (1957)
7337; (1958) 5984

hard-surface, census of manufactures, 1954,
industry bulletin (1957) 6511

printed-enamel felt-base, testing methods and
equipment (1952) 9545

Floor coverings stores, see Stores.
Floor furnaces, see Furnaces.
Floor mats, see Mats.
Floor plates, see Plates (metal, etc.).
Floor polishing machines

:

commercial and industrial, industry, trade
practice rules (1958) 8651

electric, cylindrical type, specification (1951)
8383

Federal supply classification, logistics re-
sponsibilities. Army regs. (1957) 4755

Floor wax

:

solvent-type, liquid, specification (1955)
3345

water-emulsion, slip-resistant, specifications
(1954) 4139, 18676

Floors and flooring

:

asphalt tile, Kortes power plant, specifica-
tions (1951) 4134

beech for flooring (1954) 4206
bonded concrete and terrazzo finishes, speci-

fications ( 19.j4 I 9035. 1US16
care and maintenance. Post OflSce Dept.

facilities handbook (1957) 16149
cargo flooring for aircraft (1957) 14703
concrete floors, fire resistance (1953) 1287,

4707
conductive, for hospital operating rooms

(1960)1 7473
deflection of residential wood-joist floor

systems (19.54) 15571
edge insulation, effect on temperature, etc.,

on concrete-slab floors (1953) 19.340
electric floor-polishing and scrubbing ma-

chines, (1951) 984
extruded magnesium cargo flooring for air-

craft, tests (1955) 4894
floor finishes, specifications (1954) 5928.

7606
industrial floor resurfacing compounds

(1959) 6933
live loads on floors in buildings (1953) 1286
marble, tile. etc.. scouring compounds, speci-

fications (1953) 13210
materials in 5-year plan. Poland (1959) 612

631
plank-and-beam svstem for i-esidential con-

struction (1954) 886
plate, aluminum ailov. rolled, specifications

(1953) 4318: (1955) 1766
plates, steel, rolled (1952) 602
preventing cracks in new wood floors (1953)

6471
sound insulation (1955) 5093; (1956)

5956 ; (1959) 2055
steel joists floors with concrete slabs, etc.,

fire endurance (1954) 17702
strip oak. standard of trade (1960) 6309
sugar maple stock in upper Michigan, air

drying and sticlver staining (1957)
16892

Floosmoor, 111., census (1953) 17151
Flora, see Ferns—Flowers—Plants—Trees.
Flora Engineering Co., claim (1954) 14395
ITloral City, Fla., railroad accident (1957)

4147
Floral niiirketing bv wholesale STOwers in New

York and Chicago (1959) 7061
Florence. Ala., population, special census

(1955) 11192
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Florence Ameiicau Ceinctery and Memorial,
general information (1960) 3367

Florcp, Samson S., and •wife, relief (1934)
5381, llG4ti. 13065

Flores-Munos. Joaquin, relief (1956) 12251
Floreocu, Kndu, and wife, relief (1954) 6734,

14657, 1G716
Floresi-u, Yvoui:c M., relief (1956) 5290
Floriculture :

and ornamental bortlculture in United
States (1955) 8561:

bibliographies of marketing and otber eco-
nomic information (1»")4) 10929;
(1956) 17849; (1959) 13677

commercial

—

marketing information (1952) 12;?44

size of estatjlisliment and crop specializa-
tion of growers (1955) 13582

storage of fl'irist and nursery stocks
(1954) 179'il

economic education and research (1953)
145S5

horticultural spocialtlcs. trends in whole-
sale trade (1954) 10931

marketinfr research problems for biological
scientists (paper) (1954) 6

retail markellnj,' of floral products, eco-

nomic aspects (1959) 1257
wl'.olesallug-

floral commodities in Chicago and New
York City markets (1957) 10496

in southern California, economic analysis
(19(i0) 12G6G

see alsj Horticulture.
Florida :

agricultural conservation program, hand-
boolvs (1951) 4055; (1952) 4355,
18092; (1954) 509; (1955) 5; (1956)
10; (1957) 7; (1958) 2730, 1G644 ;

(1960) 51, 18198
agriculture, progress made through forward

looking farm policy (talk) (1957) 5992
aphids on shade-grown tobacco, control

(1952) 7651
Armory Board, land conveyance

—

hearing, 1954) 7069
law (J 054) 11457
reports (1954) 3625, 7012, 9S22, 11947
veto (1954) 9677

avocado culture (1957) 9024
avocados, evaluation of shipping contain-

ers (1958) 7778
ber.ch-sand concentrator wastes, ceramic

muterials (1950) 12770
black turpentine beetle control (1955) 10400
boundarv agreement with Alabama

—

law (1954) S'-'?.9

reports (1954) 5219, 6993
census of agriculture, 1954, county and

State economic areas (1956) 16527
census of business

—

retail trade (1956) 11660; (1958) 2900;
(1960) G325

selected services (1956) 18452; (1960)
10020

wholesale trade (1956) 9951; (1960)
16012

census of governments, 1957, State bulletin
(1959) 11780

census of housing (1953) 694, 3976; (1954)
448

census of manufacture, 1954 State bulletin
(1957) 4879

central and southern

—

flood control project, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 6829
docuineut edition (1960) 6G7S

Hendry County west of levees 1, 2, and
3, flood control, engineer report

—

departmental editiim (1958) 477
document edition (105S) 347

local cooperation for flood control

—

departmental edition (1058) 478
document edition (1958) 311

St. Lucie Canal improvement, engineer
report

—

departmental edition (1957) 8485
document edition (1057) 8266

citrus crops, export possibilities (address;
(105C) 3919

Florida—Continued
citrus fruit

—

acquiring for concentrating processors
(1953) 1G0G3

and i)roducts, possibilities for futures
trading (1957) 4500

freeze damage (1958) 5190
fresh, sales organizations, analysis of re-

turns and practices (1959) 15318
juice industry, economic characteristics

(1950) 5544
rail refrigeration test (1952) 15742,

]S07;i. 19104
shipiiing in wirel'Oiind crates and car-

tons, comiiarison (1959) 17171
working together to market (1052) 273S

civil divisions, etc., map (1952) 14763
climate (1059) 8270
climate summary, 1931-52 (1955) 3687;

(1957) 17250; (1060) 7604
climatulogical data (1953) 3626. 14478;

(1954) 2920. 13316; (1955) 2603,
13521; (1056) 26S7, 13838; (1057)
3177, 12695; (1958) 2707. 11034;
ri059) 2903, 11546; (1960) 8212,
12586

communist activities, hearings (1955) 1383
core drilling, land-pebble phospate district,

geologic exploration results (1959)
10189

county business patterns (1955) 11176;
(1958) 13705

crime investigations (1951) 8147, 18400
district courts, terms at West Palm Beach

and Fort Myers (1951) 17894
dwelling units, preliminary counts (1951)

10663
eastern, storm warning facilities charts

(1957) 14605; (1958) 7694; (1959)
15240; (1960) 7618

Education Board, transfer land to

—

law (1952) 1306G
reports (1952^ 8969, 13292

electric rate books (1951) 11333; (1952)
15393; (1954) 1839, 173.59, 18623
(1055) 18317; (1956) 15633; (1957)
11437: (1058) 8578; (1959) 8995
(1000) 11247

fuel adjustment data (1955) 18326
(1956) 15639; (1957) 11442; (1958)
S5S1

establish national Key deer refuge, reports
(1956) 14833, 15423

factory inspection law (1951) 3848
family and property law, women (1957)

10402
farms, etc., census of agriculture (1952)

1S250
fish and wildlife marine laboratory, con-

struct in central Gulf Coast area, hear-
ings (1060) 3631

fish marketing study (1056) 7457
Florida and adjacent States, prc-Mesozolc

rocks (1952) 5025
foreign trade (1952) 4453
forest statistics (1951) 1039
400th anniversary of. 1st settlement, cele-

bration, report (1957) 9475
frozen citrus concentrates, shipment to

northern markets (1951) 17237
grapefruit

—

auction prices, factors affecting (1953)
11

standards (1952) 18120
storage tests (1952) 9622; (1953) 6285

Gulf Coast sandhills, preparing for planting
pines (19.">0) 408

Gulf Coast shrimp boat harbors improve-
ment, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1060) 5267
document edition (1060) 4821

higher education, statewide study by Board
of Control (195S) 5R53

housing for migrants (1959) 5164
Indians on Federal reservations, basic in-

formation data (1960) 16107
Indians, terminate I'ederal supervision,

hearing (1054) 12152
Irrigated land, maps (1953) 5303, 12197
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(1951) 1903,
1342, 11927;
(1954) 25G6,
(1955) 2271,
2340, 12611,

15834 ;

12729;
(19G0)

(1956)

Florida—Continued
irrigation of agricultural lands, 1950 cen-

sus (1953) 20S0
juvenile delinquency inrestigation hearings

(1956) 8905
labor laws affecting women, summary (1957)

5933
land bordering Indian River, patent aplica-

tions

—

law (1960) 13017
reports (1951) 14893, 15089; (1957)

land conveyance—
laws (1957) 15160; (1960) 9398
reports (1951) 14893. 15089, (1957)

13521, 154S9 : (1960) 8052, 9579
land conveyance to Ship Canal Authority

(1956) 14693
land in keys area, sales (1957) 134G9, 14931,

1549S
land-pebble phosphate district

—

distribution and origin of phosphate
(1953) 676

grain size distribution etc., of phosphate
(1953) 6S0

land-pebble phosphate field, and Hawthorn
formation (1953) 2038

land transfer

—

law (1958) 14144
reports (1958) 9564.12583

landings, fishery products
12145. 18629; (1952)
(1953) 3237, 14067;
5647, 12989. 15457 ;

13170, 15088: (1956)
13476; (1957) 2811, 12318,
(1958) 2320, 9934, 10073,
(1959) 2613, 9034, 11151;
2814. 8400, 12174

lands, sale, etc.

—

law (1951) 17S09
reports (1951) 9456, 18218

leached zone, uranium recovery
9907

mail routes, schedules (1953) 1745, 8279,
13714, 19551: (1954) 4540, 10904,
19873; (1955) 10744-45; (1956)
6183: (1959) 2102

mails, proposals for carrying (1952) 6173 ;

(1956) 6028
maximum station precipitation (1952) 6339
Military Department, relief, report (1955)

6156
mineral industries, census. State bulletin

(1958) 2917
mineral industry, minerals yearbook chap-

ters (1955) 6630: (1956) 10975;
(1957) 5692: (1958) 733, 7465;
(1959) 1989, 17684

mineral interests, sell to record owners of
surface rights report (1960) 13365

northeast, volume determinations for sec-
ond-grov>th slash and longleaf pine
(1958) 12857

northern, climatic summary of U.S. (1954)
17875

occupations and industries (1955) 3680
oceanographic observations in west coast

waters (1955) 10320
oranges

—

and grapefruit, protective services for
rail shipments (1953) 19384

annual auction prices, factors affecting
a952) 6363

effect _^of containers on storage (1953)

effect of size on price (1951) 19063
fungicidal screening tests (1951) 18896;

(1960) 73
V ; ,

prices and sales methods (1951) 17227
storage tests (1951) 18881
tree to breakfast table, marketing costs
and margins (1957) 9046

patents for lands bordering Indian River

—

law (1955) 14427
reports (1955) 12088. 14698

phosphates, airborne radioactivity surveys
(1954) 12394

' '

plane coordinate, intersection tables (1953)

Florida—Continued
plane coordinate, projection tables (1951)

pleistocene shore lines (1951) 5310
polyclad flatworms (1955) 8376
population. 1950 census

—

advance reports (1951) 10744, 16196
characteristics by States, etc.. preliminary

reports (1951) 10774. 107S3, 16250;
(1952) 17417; (1953) 10161, 14977

totals of cities, etc., by States (1952) 3502
potatoes, costs of marketing (1958) 13244
precipitation data, hourly (1953) 14528;

(1954) 2932, 13319; (1955) 2604
13522; (1956) 2689, 13841; (1957)
3180. 12698; (1958) 2710. 11057;
(1|||) 2996, 11.549; (1960) 3214,

products, improved by research (talk)
(1953) 15

property requirements for living units
(1954) 17347

Puerto Rican farm workers, highlights of
study (1955) 4697

purchase of Withlacooche land utilization
project as site of prison farm, report
(1958) 14541

quadricentennial anniversary, commemo-
rate, reports (1959) 5884, 7580

quadricentennial anniversary of establish-
ment of 1st settlement, report (1956)
11990 .

r V /

railroad and truck rates on movement of
fresh fruits, and vegetables (1955)
10<72

ratoon stunting disease of sugarcane and
its control (1960) 10504

red tide problem (1955) 629
large-scale experimental test of copper

sulfate as control method (1959) 6197,
10135

refrigerated locker plants (1951) 6993;
(1956) 700

research center for insert control, dedica-
tion, toward a new day (address)
(1954) 6118

retail trade, statistics (1951 ) 2766
sandhills, need of preplanting site prepa-

ration for pine growth (1959) 14738
Seminole Indians (1957) 5620
service trades, statistics (1951) 2780
shore, beach erosion control studies (1954)

18347, 18571
slash pine, clipping needles adversely af-

fects survival (1955) 4930
southeastern, water resources (1956) 4015
southern

—

climatic summary (1954) 15953
geology of western Everglades area (1954)

15555
range management research, project anal-

ysis (1957) 4065
slash pine

—

gum yields (1954) 4229
nomenclature and description (1954)

16759
site index curves (1960) 3890
volume tables (1958) 12856

southern district court, additional judge-
ship, report (1957) 15444

stratigraphy of

—

area between Hernando and Hardee
Counties, Fla. (1959) 14747

middle Tertiary rocks, west-central region

sweet corn, marketing (1956) 7931
tangclos, seasonal changes in fruit develop-

ment, etc. (1959) 15332
tangerines, fresh, specification (1953) 1SS55
territorial papers (1957) 8853; (1959)

1099. 16936; (1960) 19162
timber supply situation (1953) 2596
topographic mapping, index (1951) 8466
topographic quadrangle maps (1951 i 1075

3622-29, 5344-46, 8497. 9929, 13921
transportation map (1951) 15794
VA hospital construction, hearinjrs

6996
vacant dwelling units, advance

(1952) 4896

(1957)

reports
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Floriila—Continued
Veterans' Administration offl'cs consolida-

tion, hearings (195rj; 1'J1H8
vegetiibli! damage due to low temperatures

(195«) 4390
vital stutistics, life tables, 1949-51, supp.

(1956) 5970
wage surveys, directory (1951) 5552
waste facilities, municipal and industrial,

1957 inventory (19«0) 12S4
water resources-

development by Corps of Engineers
(]9(i0) 11 230

development, etc., hearings (1960) 5212
Weather Uureau substation liistory (1956)

17S30
weather stations, decadal census (1959)

954S
west coast

—

counts of red tide organisms, gymnodiii-
ium brevis, and associated ocean-
ographic data (1959) 120S,S

phosphorus content of water (1954) S7C2
wholesale trade, statistics (1951) 4i;i

women, legal status (1953) 18080; (1900)
1394

Florida Citrus E.vchange, situation at end of
50 voars (1959) 12(;2S

Florida East Coast K.U., accidents (1951)
11515; (1953) 9390; (1957) 14327;
(1958) 12898; (1960) 18704

Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish
Commission :

use of lands around Jim Woodruff
Reservoir

—

hearings (1957) Oil
law (1956) 16867
reports (1956) 14834. 15424

Florida Keys, birds of Lower Florida Keys
(1955) 19433

Florida Kevs Aqueduct Commission, contract
(195"l) 11074

Florida State Hospital, relief (1954) 9704,
15045, 16643; (1955) 11678; (1956)
12277, 14430

Florida, Straits of, diatom plankton, new
genus and species (1954) 12561

Florida University :

land for use—
law (1952) 13066
reports (1952) 8909, 13292

Floridian (merchant vessel) :

launching ceremonies (text of address)
(1900) 10660

Florists :

guidance leaflet (1950) 3S25
retail, 1953 operating ratios (1955) 5807
wholesaling

—

floral commodities in Chicago and New
York city markets (1957) 10490

in southern California, economic analysis
(1900) 12006

Flotation :

aircraft canopy escape-type capsule in Aero
Medical Ijaboratory test pool, prelimi-
narv studies (1900) 14874

bulk selcitive, of ore from Degt.varka de-

posits USSR laboratory tests (1959)
046

characteristics of goethite (1960) 7357
chromito ores. Pacific Northwest (1960)

16032
coal

—

and related substances, effects of tem-
l)erature variations on contact angles
(1960) 7351

semieommercial studies of cell perform-
ance (I960 I 1111

collector-depressant e(|nilibria at mineral
surf:ices (1952 ) 4S4(!

conibiiied witli roasting process, recovery of

nicrcurv from clnnahar-stibnite ore
(1959) "3872

copper-gold ore. leach precipitation tests

(1957) 11727
cost of (1951) 10277
experiments in concontratiiig lead siilfiile

slime (1959) 5206
high line Utex ores (1956) 0091

Flotation—Continued
iron ore, utilization of lish-oil derivatives,

research studies (1958) 7290
iron sultides from zinc tailings of south-

westeni Wisconsin lead-zinc district
(1957) 7541

mercury ores, low-grade (1960) 8769
ore, use of (isli oils (1956> 12624
pilot-plant, manganese ore, Maggie Can-

yon deposit. Artillery Mountains, Mo-
have County, Ariz. (1957) 8H09

process, effective means of upgrading co-
balt-nickel stockpiles (1958) 4908

reagents, reaction with surface of gold,
silver, copper and their alloys, USSK
study of theory (1959) 1744

uranium minerals, org.-mic reagents as col-
lectors (l!»56l 14141

uranium ore. improvement of process, prog-
ress reports (1957) 9176, 10612

vacuum flotation for cleaning coal fines,
laboratory evaluation (1954) 1SS92

see also Air-flotation.

Flounders

:

Bering Sea, vitamin A potencies (1951)
3492

decline of yellowtail off New England (1959)
7745

Flour:
and flour mixes, census of manufactures,

1954, industry bulletin (1957) 4856
cereal and related products, definitions and

standards of identitv (1955) 12395;
(1900) 6945

Federal supply schedule (1957) 3987
fish—

for human consumption (1960) 5367
primarily protein concentrate, not sub-

stitute for grain flour (1960) 17099
research (1960) 8409

foreign markets. Government and industry
cooperation in developing (address)
(1958) 8679

imports in tropical Africa, outlook (1959)
4868

industries, earnings (1951) 8585
insect infestation control, gamma irradia-

tion facility design (1955) 18994
manufacture, earnings (1957) 4183
markets in

—

Brazil (1051) 15441
Colombia (1951 ) 15445
Costa Rica (1951 ) 15444
Cuba (1951) 15442
Dominican Republic (1951) 15450
Ecuador (1951) 15453
El Salvador (1951) 1.5449
Guatemala (1951) 15452
Haiti (1951) 15448
Nicaragua (1951) 15440
Panama (1951) 15451
Peru (1951) 15447
Venezuela (1951) 13831

output per man-hour decreased (1952) 9471
re(|Mirements —

Bolivia (1951) 15443
-Latin America (1951) 5208

rye. Tariff Commission report (1959) 13038
soy, specifications (1051) 18590
unfit for human consumption, prohibit

blending, hearing (1953) 12962
utilization, investigation (1951) 15110
waxy rice, improves frozen and canned pre-

cooked foods (1954) 15979
wheat

—

and corn, definitions and standards (1953)
7761

available to needy jiersons (1956) 4453
make available to needy

—

law (1955) 14400
reports (1955) 14820. 15311

purchase bv CCC for donation—

•

hearing (195S) 15778
law (1958) 1402S
reports (1958) 12105. 14732

specifications (1951) 15373; (1950) 672;
(1957) 15775

Flour beetles, fCC Beetles.
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Flour mills :

insect control (1958) 2774
Pacific Slope States, factors infinencinc;

competition (1959) llG-il
products

—

current industrial reports (1960) 11925
facts for industry (1951) 1713, 11898,

17611; (1952) 1100, 11711, 16259;
(1953) 3011, 10123, 13832; (1954)
2354. 8138. 12778; (1955) 2049,
12938; (1956) 2105, 13238, 18493;
(1957) 2568, 7983. 12068: (1958)
2072, 7957. 10436; (1959) 2371, 7200,
10902; (1900) 2568

Flour sifters, see Sifters (flour).

Flow :

(acceleration pressuro drops in 2-phase flow
(1054) 13722; (1955) 5735

acoustic radiation from dimensional rec-

tanffular cutouts (1955) 15911
acoustical, effect on coagulation of aerosols,

USSR study (1960) 1016
aerodynamic characteristics of 6-percent-

tiiick symmetrical circular arc airfoil
having 30-percent-chord trailing-edjie
flap at Mach number 6.9 (1959) 13422

aerodynamic loads, two-dimensional investi-
gation of flows and forces on 9-percent-
thick airfoil with 30-percent-chord flap

(1959) 6745
aerodynamics of slender ^nngs, etc., having

swept trailing edges (1954') 5834
ahead of slender inclined parabolic-arc body

of revolution (1954) 15688; (1956)
17562

air—

•

aspect ratio at high subsonic Mach num-
bers, effects (1952) 14256

characteristics of

—

cylindrical, cooling-air e.iectors with
temperature ratio 1.0 (1959) 2026

ejector configuration over range of pri-

marv gas temperatures, performance
(1959) 17724

direction pickup suitable for telemetering
use on pilotless aircraft (1956) 20634

distribution for tubular turbojet combus-
tor. theoretical analysis (19.59) 8064

effect on

—

noise transmission and stress response
of Puralumin panel, measurements
(1960) 17910

oxvgen recombination (1958) 1734 ;

(1959) 3917
flight aspects of mountain wave (1954)

6123
interferometer for obtaining evaluable

patterns (1953) 20329
measureemnt through aircraft generators

(1952) 8020, 18064; (1954) 8972;
(1955) 1748

measurements, hot wire anemometer
(1955) 8354

requirements of turbojet engine over wide
range of speeds, matching by use of
fixed-geometry supersonic inlets with
bypass ducts (1960) 8797

resistance of

—

fibrous-glass compacts for boundary
layer control (1955) 3573

porous materials for boundary-layer
control (1954) 2033

temperature recovery factors for developed
flow in tube, analysis (1958) 16394

thermal and hydrodynamical behavior
(1951) 20148

unenual distribution from inlet dui;ts,

effect on performance of axial-flow tur-
bojet engine (1959) 16779

uniformity effects on wire cloth for trans-
piration-cooling, investigation (1956)
4138

unsteady, stroboscopic schlieren system
for study (1951) 18835

use of area suction to eliminate air-flow
separation in diflfusers (1956) 20633

air masses, over mountains, calculation of
ageostrophicity in spatial problem,
USSR study (1960) 15789

Flow—Continued
air permeability of parachute cloths (1954)

152
air temperature and velocity, measurements

(1958) 5366
airfoil at Alach numbers between 0.6 and

0.9 (1952) 18011
airfoils, design in which transition of bound-

ary layer is delayed (1952) 19054
airfoils in cascade (1951) 1390
analysis of flow through sphere (1956) 4924
angles, charactorisMcs of 40° cone for meas-

uring Mach number, etc. (1957) S840
aqueous slurry through vertical tube (1958)

4039
atmospheric, hydraulic analogy (1953) 1756
axial

—

altitude-chamber investigation of J73-
6E-1A turbojet engine component per-
formance (1960) 5853

altitude performance of compressor, tur-
bine, and combustor components of 600—
B9 turbojet engine (1960) 5854

and normal force characteristics of skewed
nozzles, investigation (1958) 17275

circumferential total-pre.-^sure gradients
typical of single-inlet duct installations
effect on performance of turbojet engine
(1960) 17832

compressor-inlet

—

area blockage, effect on performance of
experimental compressor and hypo-
thetical engine (1900) 17833

stage at transonic inlet relative Mach
numbers, exeprimental investigations
(1960) 16044-47

stage designed for 40 pounds per second
per unit frontal area (1900) 17S56-
857

compressor with transonic inlet stages

—

aerodynamic design, perl^ormance, etc.
(1959) 975.996; (1960) 5878

individual stage performance charac-
teristics (1959) 982

over-all performance, analysis (1959)
977, 994

rotating stall and l)lade vibration at low
and intermediate speeds, over-all per-
formance (1959) 1001

compressors

—

and turbines, limitations, imposed on
one-spool turboprop engine designs

(1959) 1012
compressor-blade pressure, distribution,

etc., in rotor and in cascade, com-
parison (1957) 5735

rotor-blade wakes and other flow phe-
nomena examined with hot-wire
anemometer (1959) 10472

rotors performance at low speeds, etc.
(1957) 17082; (1958) 15241

stall propagation (1956) 11027
turbojet engine, static sea-level per-
formance with air-cooled turbine
(1959) 6709

unclassifled literature survey (1955)
19561

with blade modifications, off-design per-
formance, analysis (196O0 17S21

effect of reduction in stator solidity on
performance of transonic turbine
(1959) 3898

inlet-air-flow distoi'tions, effect on steady-
state performance of J65-B-3 turbojet
engine (1960) 17838

limitations imposed on one-spool ducted-
fan-engine designs by compressors and
turbines at flight Mach numbers
0,0.6.0.8 (1959) 16797

performance of rear-stage compressor
rotor blade row at 3 different blade
setting angles (1959) 2044

symmetrical

—

free-vortex flow produced by semivane-
less turbine stator, investigation
(1957) 7571

meridian flow of conducting fluid bal-
ancing parameters of rotational flow
of viscous fluid, USSR study (1960)
14129

Do not order from index; see indicated entry
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Flow—Continued

•^"Sl^o'nVc Tnn^ressor operating nn to tip

relative Inlet Marh «»'">•% If"* i-P"-;
formancc clmrncterlsticP (19C0) 1784.)

turbines, Puitable for auxiliary power

drives. efff'Ct of size on performance

turbulent boundary—layer and skin fric-

tion measurements (1954) (4yi

turninK-anple design of inlet guide vanes

(lOol) 3921

"Ter"jets!'7.perimental and theoretical

studies (liK-.n) 14594
high Mach number nozzles (lflu2)142o3

second-order s'.endor-body theory (19a8)

ir)'^''9 (19(10) SS55
2-cone" and isentropic no^^'nlets, per-

formance characteristics <10-J") Ij^^^S?

baroclinic, with horizontal shear (19o6)

''''llIZTerU^c. of bodies of revolution.

vartlont^ovi'r'feVnS .number range

in which wake transition occurs for

nonlifting bodies of revolution (1957)

behinl?^ Vectangular wing, investigation

behind ^ving^s, pressure studies jin^ ,!l"^q°:

wash and sidewash, analysis (19o9)

13383
bends in circular ducts, l»Sl>-^l^f

i o'^'t'f

°'""''

anr(> characteristics (195b) l-i'-'l

blade-eloment analysis for lifting rotors

(1052) 14251

^"aspec^s ^or'n^^gnetohydi-odynamic equa-

beSiTsllJc\''o^S^xpansion wave mov

ing into stationary fluid (1956) 1104<

caicu^lation of oompressible laminar char-

acteristics (19u2) 16822
compressible, laminar—

fi053)
heat transfer, etc. (19:j2) 7yi» ,

(i->oa)

ber (1959) 8008
. ^ . ^, .

turbulent, on yawed cylinders at JIach

number 4.15 and high Reynolds num-

bers (1900) 5908
compressible, on {.^^^'ef,

cylinder with

transpiration cooling 1900) l;f'>9'

control in turbomachine performance

(1051) 11603 ^. . . ,.or,o^
development behind suction point (19o2)

3-dimensional compressible laminar

dlsStimii'tv 'effect on thickness factor

(1955) 10509, 10508
, ,

rii<;nlni>emrnt effects in air at ^Incli num-

^ilcrs of C 8 and 9 6 (1958) 4985; (1900)

21 30
growth and shock attenuation^ in shock

tube with roughness (19,.(.) '"•';__,.

heat transfer at supersonic speeds, (l.).'4)

17097
Integral methods (1052) 7928

Investigations. 1917-48 (19o0) 11024

laminar compressible, on flat plate in

slip flow (1952) 10003
luminescent lacquer for visual indication

(1951) 3945 /inriv
momentum-integral equations (lOol)

7241 ; (1952) 17987

near wall of axial-flow compressor (1953)

020 1

nonlinear theory for predicting effects on

nttonualion of shock waves In sliock

tube (1058) 10384

on flat plate, Reynolds analogy (1053)
0225

Flow—Continued
boundary layer—continued

over flat plate (1952) 7930
photographic evidence of streamwise ar-

rays of vortices (1900) 17S80
relation of generation of lift force on
wing (1960) 10296

sandpaper type roughness on transition
at low speed (1957) 11738

shock-tnlie, nonunlformlties due to un-
steady action (1957) 10214

6kln friction (1952) 4268. 14207
stability (1951) 3915
surface cooling effects on transition

(1957) 17003
tem)teraturc recovery factor (1952) 7932
transition

—

at Mach number 3.12, surface tempera-
ture, etc., (1955) 782. 15915; (1957)
4259

at supersonic speeds (1953) 20327
caused by various types of roughness,

effect of higlilv favorable pressure
gradient (1950) 6754

mea.surement8 on hemispheres of va-
rious surface roughnesses (1959)
5301

on body of revolution at M= 3.5 (1954)
19737

on flat-faced bodies of revolution at
liigh supersonic speeds (1959) 30756

on hollow cylinder at Mach number 6.9
(1050) 1102.5A; (1958) 705,3093

on hollow cylinders in Bupersonic free
flight (1059) 5207

on open-nose cone at Mach 3.1 (1958)
3720

with heat transfer on 2 lx)dics of revo-
lution at iMach no. 3.12 (1955; 17493

visualization, fluorescent-oil film method
and other techniques (1959) 0787

buzzing in supersonic ram jets by modi-
fied one-dimensional wave " theory
(19.56) 15901

capacities of pneumatic components, deter-
mination (1957) 17000

cascade blade design (1954) 900
channel

—

over surfaces with ejection or suction
velocity and friction (195S) 777

stabilizing shock waves by means of surge
chamber (1953) 11283

characteristics of retractable engine-inlet
screens (1957) 14425

choked-flow turbines, analysis (1952)
18018; (1954) 4350, 7471

comprepsible

—

airfoil of cascade, Joukowskl formula
(1051) loor.o

and laminar, effect of leading-edge thick-
ness over flat plate at Mach number
5.7 (1900) 8812

asymmetric supersonic nozzle designs
(1953) 8020, 8023

axial-momentum theory (1051) 15622
behind symmetrical curved shock In uni-

form stream (1951) 20139
blockage corrections in wind tunnels

(1051) 5042
boundary layer, on yawed cylinder with

transpiration cooling (1958) 10383
calculation by Integral method (1951)

3928
cascade l)lade design (1951) 3914
cascade blades with velocity distributions

(1951) 5057; (1952) 14247
cascade of airfoils, resistance (1951)

10005
centrifugal compressors (1951) 3938;

(1953) 818
centrifugal Impellers (1953) 1201
elliptic functions and Integrals with real

modulus In fluid mechanics, theory ex-

periment (1958) 8824
equations, tables, charts (1954) 12401,

18900 ; (1056) 1752
estimating separation point of laminar
boundary layer (1953) 4700
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Flow—Cou tinned
compressible—continued

finite span wings (195C) 19219
fluid in ducts of variable cross section,

coordinate perturbation method appli-
cation (195S) 172G5

fluid with application to parabolic cylin-
der (1955) 1705

sas in cylindrical pipe in cooling (1951)
18S09

gas mixtures other than air in research
(1954) 15696; (1950) 19214; (1957)
2206

gnide-vane-rotor combination efifect on
inlet total-pressure distortions (1960)
1140

heat delivery (1951) 10971
hodograph equation, transformations

(1951) 16970
hodograph method (1952) 2933
hub shroud profiles of centrifugal im-

pellers of given blade shape (1955)
6672

inlet lip forces at subsonic and super-
sonic speeds (1955) 10570

Interaction of grids with shock waves
(1956) 19221

interaction of moving shocks and hot lav-
ers (1957) Xsr.o

ion tracer technique for airspeed measure-
ment (1954) 7504

laminar, and heat transfer about rotat-
ing isothermal disk (1958) 15237

laminar boundary layer

—

and heat transfer for unsteady motions
of flat plate (1955) 19589

over yawed infinite cylinder (1957)
10202

power-series solution (1957) 10193
with arbitrary free-stream pressure

gradient, calculation (1951) 20157
with axial pressure gradient and heat

transfer, method of calculation
(1954) 4387

with fluid injection (1955) 5090
with heat transfer and pressure gra-

dient (1955) 3560, 6664, 10542;
(1957) 8827-28

laminar heat transfer, estimating (1957)
1100

linearized potential theory of propeller
induction (1953) 17772

mathematical analysis (1954) 9396
nonlinear airfoil theory for rectangular
wings (1959) 5302, 13438

past turbine blades, analysis (1951)
15632

plotting device (1952) 7945
Prandtl-Busemann iteration equations

(1951) 3936; (1952) 11321
pressure indicated by total-pressure probe

(1955) 18502
rotating radial-inlet impeller channel

(3952) 9541
similarity theory, studies, etc. (1951)
20164

small disturbance method with velocity
potential and stream function as Inde-
pendent variables (1954) 15097

spherical-wave-initiated fields around
bodies, investigation, (1959) 3920

Stokes* stream function in small-disturb-
ancy theory (1957) 4245

subsonic determination (1952) 15666
subsonic-transonic compressor cascade, 2-

dimensional, Mach number effect
(1952) 6120

temperature proQles on body of revolu-
tion, flight measurements (1957) 11754

3-dimenslonal

—

internal flow distribution based on meas-
urements 48-inch radial-inlet cen-
trifugal impeller (1954) 4375

unsteady lift problems in high-speed
flight (1951) 3939

through cascades of blades (1951) 18833
turbomachine blades for (1951) 16981
turbulent boundary layer

—

development, calculation (1951) 8657;
(1956) 5918

Flow—Continued
compressible—continued

turbnlont boundary layer—continued
with heat transfer and arbitrary pres-

sure gradient, calculation (1958)
786

turbulent skin friction (1952) 11383
2-diinensional

—

after curved stationary shock (1951)
10087

base pressure at supersonic velocities
and comparison (1952) 14244

bump, compressibility effect (1952)
9528

calculation of higher approximation
by simplified iteration process (1951)
20142

potential, oscillating wing-aileron com-
bination (1952) 2938 ; (1953) 19314

;

fl».-,4) 2023, 7472
Shear flow in 90° elbow (1952) 14265
solutions (1953) 4095
steady nou viscous and viscous (1952)

14254
'

subsonic, wind-tunnel walls effect
(1952) 798; (1953) 2703; (1954)

tunnel-wall corrections (1951) 10079
wedge exhaust nozzles, internal per-
formance (1959) 3905

vaneless diffusers (1952) 4209
variable-discharge convergent nozzle,

aerodynamically controlled, internal
characteristics and performance (1958)

viscous heat-conducting fluid (1952) 6110
Von KArmdn's similarity theory (1952)

791-792
compressor

—

and turbine theory and experiment (1951)
20133

blades having loaded leading edges, low-
speed cascade, investigation (1958)

cascade blades, wake momentum thickness
ancl diffusion ratio, analytical relation
(1958) lo033

component equilibrium operation, turbo-
jet e^ngines, method for determining
(1955) 12018

rotating stall characteristics of rotor
with hub-tip radius ratio (1955) 15918

concerning flow about ring-shaped cowlings
(19o2) 781, 2919-20, 6091-92

correlate isothermal contours formed down-
M^ffSi^ ^La"^^*' ^^* °^ '^l"''^ ammonia

critical pressure ratio in air and speed ofsound in nitrogen, effect of gaseous im-
perfections (1951) 15050

density profiles of subsonic boundary lav-
ers on flat plate (1954) 4374

^^^'^^^^^^i^s^^-cments of skin friction (1952)
2927; (1954) 8910

direction and dynamic pressure behind wing
survey data, (1958) 8823

discharge coefficients of

—

flow nozzles (1955) 0684
flush rectangular holes, step louvers, and

scoops (1958) 75.39
distorted inlet, effect on axial-flow com-

pressor (1960) 17853
distortions

—

in full-scale nacelle inlet (1960) 4211
produced by supersonic inlets, factors af-

fecting (1960) 17844
reducing at subsonic flows bv expanded

duct sections and screens (1959) 9363
downstream pressure, disturbances, effect on

shock motion in ducts, analysis (1957)
10060

downv/ash field calculation (1951) 8664
effects of porous boundaries on flow of

fluids in systems with various geome-
tries (1958) 13446

electrically conducting fluids over flat plate
in presence of transverse magnetic
field (1957) 10199; (1958) 16302

equations of motion describing 1-dimen-
sional flow for gas (1952) 11323
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Flow—Continued
evolution of auii'l"''"'! wavt-s leadin;; to

transit li>n in boundary layer with zero
pressure ;:rad lent ( iyr>!)) Iti'J^y

excess inlet, at sunersonie si><-<'d.s, methods
of handling, analysis (lii'iS) To'iS

expander to inci'ase Maeh nuuiher in super-
sonic wind tunnel (I'J.O'J) I080

external-drag effe<-ts and pumping charac-
teiisiies of short injei-tor. liivestij.'a-

tion at supersonic speeds (,1'J'A)

)

ir.SlSA
external interference effects through static-

pressure orifices of airspeed head (1959)
5284

fields—
at propeller planes (1953 1 11308
at zero sidcsslip near swfjjt- and unswept-

wing-fusi'lage combinations, investiga-
tion (19.j9> 1070

behind wings, 2-dimensional vortex theory
(1954) 18913

finite-aspect-ratio NACA 0018. airfoil on
transonic bump (1953) 20335

flashing mixture of water and steam at high
pressures (195fi) 1415(i

flow-tield measurements around single and
tatideni rotors (l!t54) 19723

fluid

—

bibliography, sut)l>lement (1958) 15610
flow friction performance, tube size in-

fluence (1955) S969
gaseous vortex system, hvdrod.vnamics,
NASA research study (1960) 10051

numerical method for treating in presence
of shocks (1956) 3216

through spherical vessel containing dis-

tributed heat sources (1956) 4S57
within thick-walled pipes, measurement by

use of ultrasonics (1958) 828
formation of vortex at edge of plate (1956)

7682
forward, forging phenomena, USSR study

(1!»60) 1712!»3

free convection, visual study (1956) 5916
free-niolecule-flow theory (1951) 3927, 15046
free-stream properties, laminar skin-friction

and heat-transfer parameters for flat

plate (19,59) 16S69
friction, cylindrical parallel rods with

transverse cylindrical spacers (1956)
6559

from 2 ducts discharging into common duct
(1951) 15040

gas

—

cooling effect on boundary-layer transi-
tion at entry of tube (1"J54) 972

flow over inlinit(> cascade (1951) 10076
low density, ionization by induced dis-

charges, studv (1960) 17900
through turbine lattices (1950) 11023
with straight transition line (1951) 11592

gas-flow interferonietry (1955) 15914
gaseous density fields. 2-(Iimensional, theory

and method for applying interferometry
to measurement (1952; 9542

gaseous flow (1956) 9S54
gases

—

in narrow channels (1951) 15618
measurement at elevated pressures and

temperatures (1952) 17997
rarefied, near stagnation point and in
boundary layer, effect of slip (1952)
810

guide vane blade series for high critical
speeds, tests (1957) 8838

heat

—

diffusion in Isotropic turbulence (1952)
11346; (1954) 10689

exchangers composed of noncircular pas-
sages (1951 ) 5<!46

from fin to boiling li(iuid (1951) 6199
mass, and momentum transfer (1954)

15690; (1957) 1049
heat transfer

—

effects on boundary layer transition on
parabolic lioiiy of revolution at Mach
number (1954) 8930-31

Flow—Continued
heat transfer—continued

iniprove<l measurements (1952) 16183;
(1955) 7196

measurements for Much number range of
4.95 (1960) 1158

measurements on 2 bodies of revolution
at Mach number 3.12 (1956) 20628

to cylinders in crossflow in hypersonic
rareiied gas streams (1960) 7449

to lii|ui<l metals in concentric annuli
(1!J55) 1.3927

turbulent air jet (1951) 5643
helicojiter rotor In steady flight within

ground effect, smoke and electromag-
n<'t;c analog study (I960) 1690

helium -
at supersonic and hypersonic speeds,

e<|uaiions, etc., for use in analvsis
(1957) 160.50

pressure distributions on sharp-nosed
models at Mach numbers 16 to 18, siudv
(1957) 17072

higb-soliditv l)lade elements in compressor
and turbines (1951) 15633

high-speed free-molecule, comparison of
theory, etc. (1952) 4250; (1958) 7534

hlgh-teniperature air

—

thermodynamic and transport properties,
approximation (1960) 7467

thermodynamic, transport and chemical
reaction rate properties, review (1958)
13041. 17278

high viscosity (1952) 11324
hot air let in air in motion, diffusion

(1!>51) 13SS
hot wire anemometers in shock-tube in-

vestigations (1955) 777
hypersonic

—

approximation, aspects of air-helium siniu-
lation (1959) lOSSS)

blunt plate effects (1960) 19125
boundarv-laver displacement and leading-

edge bluntness effects (1958) 10122
calculating surface pressures on blunt

plates (19.59) 16898
concentration of condensation particles

(1951) 16073
correction factors for real-gas parameters

in helium (1<)60) 16002
displacement of laminar boundary layers

(1952) 17993
four wings of square plan form at ^fach
number 6.9, investigation (1958) 762

obli<iue-shock relations for air in chemi-
cal equilibrium (1957) 2229

over blunt flat jilate. effect of leading-
edge sweep and surface inclination
(1959) 2053

over slender power law bodies

—

analvtical solutions (1960) 2128
bodv perturliations effect (1960) 7466

similaVitv law (1951) 15659; (1954)
5.92.3. 8914

applicabilitv to bodies of revolution
(1959) 3883

small-disturbance theory (1954) 10699;
(1955) 12589

speeds, effect of slight blunting of lead-
ing edge of immersed bodv on flow
(1960) 10274

thermal decomposition of nitrous oxide
(1!)5t;) 7692

3-dimensional. calculation. unified 2-

dimensional ajiproach (1956) 7676
viscous, over slender cones (1958) 163S0

impact jiressure in supersonic and subsonic
rarefied air stream (195.3) 17776

impeller passage, two- and three-dimen-
sional solutions (1952) 18015

In subsonic circular and annular 90° bends
with transition in cross section (1957)
16045

in whirling duct, charts for analy.sls (1957)
8836

incompressible

—

al>out ring-shaped cowlings (1953) 20328
cross flows in laminar boundary layers

(1956) 5940
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Flow—Contimied
incompressible—continued

effects of moderate sideslip on flow fields

near 45° swept-wing-fuselage combina-
tion at low speed (1959) 16S5(>

effects on aerodynamic characteristics of
cylinders (195S) 1740; (1960) 74G2

laminar bouniiary layer (1951) 15(317
solutions derived (1956) 20626
thicisness, Reynolds number and sta-

bility limit for sphere and disk,

theoretical distribution (195S) 163S5
loss relations for low-si)eed two-dimen-

sional-cascade flow (1956) 5945
losses induced by angle of attack in cas-

cades of sharp-nosed blades (1955)
1701

past sinusoidal wall of finite amplitude
(1954) 4872

past slender cambered wings with swept
trailing edges, analysis (1958) 7544

plane problem of flapping wing (1954)
2021

skin-friction measurements (1958) 5000 ;

(1960) 21.32
theoretical span load distributions and

I'olling moments for sideslipping wings
(1956) 1777 : (1957) 2208

through centrifugal compressor (1951)
16987

through radial-inlet centrifugal impeller
(1955) 10564-565; (1957) 8822

tunnel-interference studies (1958) 10115 ;

(1960) 2131
vortex paths determination by series

expansion (1956) 9270; (1958) 76;:!

water droplets impingement (1954) 7492,
K928

induced by rotor in power-on vertical des-
cent (1958) 10126

induced flow of lifting rotor (1954) 17089
infinite aspect ratio at high angles of attack

(1955) 12600
interaction effects produced by jet exhaust-

laterally near base of ogive-cylinder
model in supersonic main stream (1959)
3939

internal—

•

characteristics of 48-inch centrifugal
compressor, effect of changing passage
configuration (1952) 11342, 19074

full span jet-augmented flap on aspect-
ratio 7.0 wing with 35° of sweepback,
low-speed investigation (1960) 16081

natural connection, effect of body rota-
tions (1958) 15239; (1959) 5257

subsonic and supersonic, reaction control
devices performance investigation
(1959) 6755

viscous, proltlems with body forces, solu-
tions (1958) 8837

interstage, in separating cascade, estimat-
ing (1953) 668, 7244

inviscid. about airfoils at supersonic speed
(1954) 4354

jet—
and supersonic, through zero-length ejec-

tors, effects on base and boattail pres-
sures of body of revolution at free-
stream Mach numbers 1.62, 1.93, 2.41,
investigation (1960) 5877

effect on l>ody of revolution, aerodynamic,
investigation (1956) 19222

expanding from choked nozzles at Mach
1.91, spreading characteristics (1957)
1009

from supersonic nozzle, investigation
(1959) 1045

jet mixing

—

downwash from VTOL aircraft starts
surface erosion of terrain (1959) 16893

effects on longitudinal trim of airplane
configuration at Mach numbers between
1.2 and 1.8 (1960) 1157

experiments relating to stimulation proli-

lem of hot jet engines in studies of jet
effects on adjacent surfaces (1959)
17781

Flow—Continued
jet mixing—continued

free-flight roll performance of steady-flow
spoiler control on 80° delta-wing mis-
sile between Mach numbers 0.6 and 1.8
(1960) 7425

investigation of far noise field of jets

—

comparison of air jets and jet engines
(1956) 1773, 7686

effect of nozzle shape (1956) 1772
noise suppression by water injection, in-

vestigation (1958) 3698
noise surveys of rocket engines for range

of nozzle exit pressures (1959) 15076
pressure distribution on flat plate wing

at free-stream Mach number of 1.80
(1960) 5883

pressure effects on flat surface down-
stream of exit of turbojet nacelle free-

stream at Mach number 1.39 (1959)
6786

static force tests of annular jet in proxi-
mity to smooth and irregular ground
(1900) 1152

variable-shroud nozzles with hot and
cold primary flows, thrust and drag
characteristics (1900) 7398

jet-outlet cut-oft" angle effects on thrust
direction (1951) 11609

jet syphon, theory (1955) 8353
laminar

—

about rotaing body of revolution in axial
airstream (1956) 4114

aerodynamic heat transfer of hemisphere-
cylinder (1956) 15903; (1958) 6218

and transitor pipe flow, heat transfer to
lead-bismuth and mercury (1955)
13907

apparatus for measurement of time and
space correlation (1955) 6659

boundary layer

—

behind shock advancing into stationary
fluid (195.5) 5078

calculation (1952) 9526, 156.54
characteristics of bodies of revolution,

flat plate, etc (1960) 7457
control (1952) 9530
cooling requirements for stability

(1954) 5833
effects in pressure gradient (1959)

10498
effects of disturbances (1952) 18006
equations for windward streamline in

plane of symmetry of yawed cone
(1958) 785

equations which result in specific

weight-flow, etc., solution (1952)
18010

equations with constant property values
for porous wall with variable tem-
perature, solution (1954) 18911;
(1956) 7672

evaporation, heat transfer, and velocity
distribution (1958) 3700

fl'at plate, inside and after expansion
waves and shock waves (1957) 10194

in compressible fluids (1952) 2942
on yawed cylinder with transpiration

cooling (1958) 16383
over vawed infinite cylinder (1957)

10202
passing through shock waves (1954)

977 _
power-series solution in expansion wave

(1957) 10193
pressure distribution in prosence of

shock, effect of shape and thickness,
flight investigation (1952) 17992

separation (1951) 8658
solutions for wedge type flow over con-

vection and transpiration cooled sur-
faces (1956) 1771

stability as affected by changes in thick-
ness in regions of pressure gradient,
etc. (1952) 15608

stability of layer near stagnation point
over impermeable wall and wall cooled
bv normal fluid injection (1957)
16048
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Flow—Continued
laminar—continued

boundary layer—Continued
teniporature distributions In simple

(•iiulnctiiiiC biidies (1054) !t7S

tbkkness, Reynolds number and sta-
l)llity limit for sphere and disk In
incompressible flow, theoretical dls-
tributiou (195S) 1G3S5

transition on parabolic bodi* of revolu-
tion, effects of heat transfer (195G)
9255

transition on 10° cone in supersonic
pressure tunnel at Mach numbers
1.41. l.i;]. an.i L'.Ol (195ti» nO,;ti

combined natural- and forced- convection
(1954) 892G

compressible boundary layer

—

equations with transpiration applicable
to stasnatiou regions of axisymmetrlc
blunt bodies, solution (1959) 134-46

with fluid injection (1955) 5080
with heat transfer and arbitrary prps-

ture gradient, charts and tables for
estimating: stability (1958) 19329;
(1955) 3560, 6664, 10542; (1959)
9377

excitation of unstable perturbations
(1952) 16798

fluids in thermal convection liarp (1954)
SlOO: (1955) 7358

forced-convection hent trnnsfer in ducts
(1955) 1708

free-convection

—

and heat transfer (1952) 6113; (1953)

on vertical plate (1955) 12614
friction at Mach numbers 1-10 (1951)

20135
heat transfer

—

at forwiird statrnation point of blunt
bodies (1955) 12617; (195G) 4118

parameters at supersonic Mach num-
bers (1955) S03

theoretical analysis (1956) 20632
hypersonic vehicles, methods of predicting

heat rates (1960) 2119
In tubes, with fl<iid properties variable

along r:idiiis CI 9311 14079
Incompressible boundary layer, 3-dimen-

sional. similiarity ecjuations, solutions
(195S) 15249

incompressible, in pemiporous channels,
analysis (1950) 17584

natural convection
and licat trnnsfer uf fluids (1953) 2719
integral method for flows at high and

low Prandtl numbers (1960) 11555
nonstationary boundary layer, approxi-

mation method for integration of equa-
tions in incompressible fluid (1960)
10267

oscillatory, stability along wall (1954)
1S582

pressure pulsations by total-pressure
probe, averaging (1955) 18502

sclilieren tpchninue investigation of meth-
ods of fixing fully turbulent flow (1960)
7443

separated, investigation of regions (1955)
17487

separation over transpiration-cooled sur-
face in compressible flow (1956) 1767

solutions, llmitafiona, and effects of com-
pressiliillty. <'lc.. in channel (1958)
16377; (19G0) 7463

solving equations of motion of viscous
fluid (1953) 4670

spectrum of natural oscillations (1958)
769

Stability between 2 parallel streams in gas
(1953) 4697

stability of boundary layer on infinite
wedges (1953) 16376

stagnation-point

—

ablation, theoretical studies (1958)
16402 : (1960) 4284

shielding by melting and vaporization
(1960) 4285, 8853

Flow—Continued
laminar—continued

successive approximations In aerody-
namics (1951) 10075; (1952) 9525

supersonic, turbulent, boundary layer and
force measurements on slender cone-
cylinder body of revolution, aerudy-
namic theory (1959) 2027

tables of velocity (1952) 15640
transition causetl by flow separation

(1952 I 16800
transition on cones, effects of no-? angle

and Mach numl)er (1958) 16250
unstable convection in vertical channels

(1955) 12605
unsteady boundary layer flow (1951)

16988
w^hen wall is porous, etc. (1951) 1S824

laminar and supersonic

—

boundary layer equations for windward
generator in plane of symmetry, calcu-
lation method (1958) 16397

oblique sliock wave interaction with
boundary layer (1959) 5287

some finite difference solutions of com-
pressible Ijoundary layer showing ef-
fects of upstream transpiration ccollng
(1959) 3936

laminar and turbulent-
boundary layer

—

behind shock or thin expansion wave
moving into stationary fluid (1956)
11047

thermal system for continuous monitor-
ing during routine flight (1957)
16065

critical height of roughness particles for
boundary-layer transition at Macli num-
bers to 5, simplified method for deter-
mination (1959) 1093

flames, at reduced pressure, stability and
burning velocities (1957) 14436

heat transfer distri'iution on 10° cone at
angles of attaci: 0° to 15° for Mach
numbers of 2.49 to 4.63 (1959) 9398

mercury transition in axial magnetic field,

effect on Reynolds number, measure-
ment (1958) 7537

nose allation for ballistic vehicles, anal-
ysis (1900) 7445

propagation of free flames (1960) 17930
stability limits for hvdrogen-alr burner

flames (1957) 7509
Stanton tube for skin-friction measure-

ments (1959) 5286
surface roughness effects on body of revo-

lution (1954) 124St;; (1957) 7552
transition from laminar to turbulent In

boundary layer (1957) 10190
laminar and viscous, free convection of heat

under conditions of internal problem
(1958) 6228

leading edge thickness, incidence ansle, in-
let Macli nunib<>r. etc. of low camljered
blades (1953) 796

lift hysteresis at stall as unsteady bound-
ary-layer phenomenon (1950) 841;
(1937) 8826

lifting 10-percent-thlck double-wedge airfoil
at Mach numbers up to 1 (1955) 787

lifting wedge of finite asp.ect ratio with at-
tncherl and detached shoclc waves
(1952) 11347

linear tlieory of boundary effects (1951)
8629

linearized conical flow (1952) 7935
loss investigation in annular cascade of tur-

bine-nozzle blades of free vortex design
(1953) 4682

low-speed

—

drag of cylinders of various shapes (1953)
20337

heat(^d o!eme!it for slu'arinii-stres* meas-
urements (1954) 19726

longitudinal characteristics of swept
wings at hizh lieynoids ntiuibop, sum-
mary and analysis (1958) 15219

over simulated flat plate for small angles
of attack using pilot-static and li l-wire
probes (1957) 5739
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Flow—Continued
magnetohydrodyuamic, expansions in Rey-

nolds number (1959) lo-14o
mass-How

—

and pressure recovery cliaracicirstics of
auxiliary air and undershmg scoop-
type inlets, etc., investigations (1959)
1342S; (19G0) 7402

parameters for use in design of turbo-
inaohiue blade rows for ratios of specific

Leats of 1.3 and 1.4, tabulations (1956)
20643

mass, interference effects through static-

pressure orifices of airspeed head (1957)
17079

ma^dmum lift coefficient of wing, effects of
Mach, etc. number (1951» 3934

measured and theoretical fields behind rec-
tangular and triangular wing up to
high angles of attack (1959) 1690S

measurements

—

APPR-1 research and development pro-
gram (1959) 172

in rectangular cutout (1955) 15912
of local heat transfer and pressure on six

2-inch-diar.ieter blunt bodies (1959)
5259

mechanism of hindered settling and fluida-
tion (1955) 19027

mixed

—

freon-12 as wind-tunnel testing medium
for air (1953) 177S1

improving diffuser-esit total pressure pro-
files for slide-inlet model at Mach num-
ber 1.91, methods evaluation (1959)
5242

over inclined flat plate at free-stream
Mach number 1 (1956) 17570

pressure distribution at transonic speeds
over wedee and circular-arc air-foil

sections (1959) 13448
mixing of Mach number 3.95 stream in

presence of wall, investigation (1960)
4277

mode, of Saskatchewan Glacier, Alberta,
Canada (1960) 8472

modified flat-plate rectangular wing vicinity
(1952) 18001

momentum—

•

distribution of turbulent boundary layers
in adverse pressure gradients (1955)
1702

transfer over flat plate with blowing
(1958) 770

multiphase-flow theory and problem of spac-
ing oil wells (1954) 7428

near lifting rotor, measurements, etc. (1956)
9275

nonequilibrium Couette and boundary-
layer, study (1960) 4280

non-Newtonian flow evaluation in pipe lines

(1955) 5076
nonturbulent and turbulent, long duration

discharges, ignition (1954) 17673
nonuniform duct, errors in measuring (1955)

6673
normal component of induced velocity

(1953) 6221
normal-shock parameters at hypersonic

Mach numbers and selected altitudes,
tables and graphs (1958) 16386

one-dimensional

—

calculation in rotating passage with
ejection through porous wall (1955)
5083

source distribution method for obtaining
flow pertubations due to small area
variations, mass, momentum, and heat
additions (1959) 10493

oxygen over adiabatic flnt plate, dissociative
relaxation (1960) 7435

parallel

—

combustor-liner circular air-entry holes
(1956) 7701

resistance of plate (1952) 778
parallel-jet mixing of Mach number and stag-

nation pressure effects (1953) 6226
particle motions for class of 3-dimensional

incompressible laminar boundary layers,
analysis (1957) 1073

Flow—Continued
perforated sheets as porous material for

distributed suction and injection (1956)
9269

performance and boundary-layer data from
12° and 23° conical dift'users (1955)
19557

plane and rotationally symmetrical, method
of quadrature for calculation of laminar
and tiabuleut boundary layer (1955)
10540

Poisson integrals in determiuation of veloc-
ity of airfoils (1934) 20123

porosity characteristics of perforated ma-
terials (1954) 7489

potential

—

about arbitrarv shapes, method for deter-
mining (1960) 17936

impingement of droplets, etc. (1953)
6214, 17780; (1956) 20627

pressure

—

and flow direction probes (1952) 19072
rise across shock waves, to separate bound-

ary layers (1952) 16814; (1953) 4678
rise associated with shock-induced bound-

ary layer separation (1956) 1775
pressure t'istribution

—

and force characteristics determined for
body of revolution (1956) 11050

for bumpy and indented midsections of
basic parabo!ic-arc. body at transonic
speeds (1959) 3927

for nonlifting airfoils at high subsonic
speeds (1958) 1736

in rectangular cavity in flat plate at
Mach number of 3.55 investigation
(1960) 16095

on nonlifting airfoils at high subsonic
speeds (1954) 7490; (1956) 4104

pressure recovery-mass flow characteristics
of scoop-type conical supersonic inlets,

effects of internal corner fiillets (1959)
969

pulsating, of viscous fluid, motion of solid

body, USSR study (1960) 11396
rate effect on parotid fluid composition

(1960) 16511
real gases in shock tubes, predicting, etc

(1955) 3070
recovery temperatures and heat transfer

ne:lr 2-dimensional roughness at Macn
3.1 (1958) 3725

reflection and transmission of sound by
slotted wall separating 2 moving fluid

streams (1958) 8842
relation to other compressor-stage charac-

teristics (1960) 17855
ring-shaped cowlings (1953) 19312

rotational conical flow (1952) 6093

rotor, in lee of mountains (1959) 5597

sandpaper type roughness on boundary layer

transition at low speed (1956) 20646;
(1958) 16359

secondary

—

.

and boundary layer accumulations in sev-

eral turbine nozzles (1953) 16384
in accelerating rectangular elbow (1953)

19320
in cascades, visualization study (1953)

11300; (1954) 18904
nozzle, smoke study iu low-speed turbine

(1954) 19725
pattern study iu turbines (1953) 6218

rotating radial channels (1953) 19318;
(1955) 3557

turbine nozzles (1955) 1699
turbine rotor tip regions (1955) 18495

secondary air, to ejector exhaust nozzles,

investigation of auxiliary inlets (1959)
1004

separation, factor affecting transonic leading

edge (1956) 20636
shock-tube heat-transfer measurements on

inner surface of cylinder (1959) 16S92
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Flow—Continued
shock waves

—

eaucelLiition and reflection for porous
walls which obey exponential mass-
How pressure-difference relation (1954)
loGU3

in transonic channel flows (1952) 1S007
unsteady oblique interaction with plane

disturbance (1953) 4090; (1955) 772,
o55U

weak reflection from boundary layer
(195:!) 4G80-S1

sidcwash in vicinity of lifting swept wings
at supersonic speeds |J957) 4i;t)3

siniilaritv pattern solutions (1957) 1067,
:.'22G

simple bodies at Mach numbers of order of
20, investiu'ation (1900) 100s7

simple unsteady, linearized characteristics
(1952) 18004

60° delta-wing model oscillating in yaw,
effects of ground proximity and of split
flaps on lateral stability (1957) lOOGG

skin friction

—

and transition of 3 bodies of revolution at
Mach number 1.61 (1954) 10704

coefficients and velocity profiles (1954)
2041

drag coefficients (1953) 2713: (1955)
771

of turbulent boundary layer (1951) 7236
slender-bodv theorv and area rule at tran-

sonic speeds (1957) 1002
slip

—

between concentric cylinders (1953) 6207;
(1955) 15891; (1956) 8;;2

heat transfer from cylinders in subsonic
airstreams (1958) 17281

problem of aerodynamics (1957) 5732
to free molecule, heat transfer from

cylinders (1959) 8087
slurry, solid velocity ratio to mixture veloc-

ity (1956) 3212
solutions at Mach number 1 (1957) 1090
spiral motions of viscous fluids (1953) 2702
spreading of free jet from nozzle (1951)

20119
stability^—

and boiling burnout for wnter flowing in
tubes, investigation (1958) 17285

horizontal fluid layer with unsteady heat-
ing from below and time-dependent bodv
force (1959) 17765

turbulence of fluid flows (1951) 14060
starting, in liquid rocket, effective of

fluid-system parameters (1957) 17056
steady one-diniensional, effects of chemical

dissociation and molecular vibrations
(1959) 15082

straight jjarallel or zonal barotropic of
eddies, numerical investigation (1959)
5596

studies on drooped-leading-edge delta wings
at supersonic speed (1956) 4135

subsonic

—

aerodynamic characteristics of 6-percent-
thick airfoils at angles of attack from
0° to 20° (1955) 10554

aerodynamic loading on oscillating wing,
method for calculating (1958) 10098

air through single-stage, etc., compressor
(195::) ii;',ii

analysis in mixfd-flow impeller. (1952)
16803

application of Mathieu functions In
theory (1951) lOOSG

around elliptical spinner, flight investiga-
tion n959) 3929

boniided and unbounded, pressure dis-
tributions about finite wedges (1953)
11296

calculation of pressure on slender air-
planes (1953) 6211; (1955) 6656

characteristics of lieated gases, determi-
natif.n (1953) 19915: (1955) 5795

diffusers. effects of vanes and turbulenee
11958) 10105

ducted, screens for removing distortions
( 1 950 ) G750

Flow—Continued
subsonic- -con tinned

edges in thin-wing and slender-body
theory, correcting singularities (1954)
19738

fields beneath swept and unswept wings
(195G) 17579; (1958) 6221

flapping oscillations of finite wings at
low speads, aerodynamic forces and
moments (1958) 15233

forces and moments

—

measurements on 2-dimensional oscil-

lating wing at subsonic speeds (1U5G)
12790

on inclined plate of infinite span (1954)
12483

gas streams, coaxial jet mixing, investi-
gation (1959) 5300

heat-transfer and friction coefficients
(1952) 2918

in arbitrary stream lilanient, etc., method
of determining (1952) 11338

induction tunnel, choking by flow frttm
induction nozzle (1952) 14201

kernel function of integral equation re-

lating lift and downwash distributions
of oscillating wings (1950) 11010

lift and downwash distributions of oscil-

lating Unite wings (1954) 2043
linearized, about wing-body cumbinations

(1957) 7505
loaded wings, camber surfaces determi-

nation (1955) 12585
one-dimensional, compressible, viscous flow

relations (1954) 980
oscillating airfoils of finite span (1951)

5653, 14055
parameters used in computing velocity

distributions prior to sudden stalls,

analysis (1959) 15081
passages, 2-dimensional. method for de-

sign or analysis (1958) 7543
pressure change, compressible fluids

(1954) 10097
pressure distributions about bodies of

revolution (1952) 4255; (1955) 767
second-order, airfoil theories, etc. (1955)

5074: (1957) 10187; (19591 8065
speed, theoretical span loading due to flap

deflection for wings of arldtrary |ilan

form (1951) 3950; (1953) 1200. 62u.->

speeds. 2-diniensional tunnel-wall inter-
ference (1954) 979

subsonic-diffuser-bypass-duct coml)inations
for use with supersonic Inlets (1960)
8789

thermocouple probes (1955) 12603
transpiration cooling for turbulent bound-

ary layer using air as coolant, investi-

gation" (1957) 17061
2-dlinensional, past elliptic cylinder

(1952) 7934
velocity potential past paraboloid of revo-

lution (1957) 4237
wall interference in wind tunnels (1954)

10702 : (1957) 17973
windmilling characteristics of compres-

sor with low over-all pressure ratic

(I960) 17S54
supersonic

—

about objects traveling at high super-
sonic speeds, calculation (1952) 19058

aerodynamic cooling associated with
large-scale vortical motions, initial ex-
periments, (1959) 6688

aerodynamic heating with continuous
fluid injection, analysis (1951) 7218

air forces and moments on triangular,
etc.. wings (1954) 955, 2019

air-to-air ejectors, theory and experi-
ments (1958) 15223

airfoil i)roliles for minimum pressure
drag at supersonic velocities (1951)
3!»4(! : (1952) 17985,17998

Ames lO-hv 14-inch supersonic wind tun-
nel (19r.'4) 4373

analysis (1952) 14200
angle of attack and thickness on aero-

dynamic coellicients of rigid wing, effect

(1958) 1720
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Flow—Continued
supersonic—continued

applications to nonplanar probltMiis, vec-
tor study (1952) 11330; (1054) 19708

around circular cones at angles of attack
(1951) 1405; (1952) 179S3

asymmetric penshape exit discharging into
quiescent air, investigation (1959) 5245

attached-shoclf shape, predicting (1957)
17982

axially symmetric—
over cone with attached shock wave,

solution (1955) 18494
shapes with minimum wave drag (1955)

5073; (1956) 17553
axisymmetric

—

and 2-dimensional inlets and exists,
design criteria (195G) 4127

in rotating impellers (1953) 2700, 6200
b a 1 1 i s t i c-type missiles, investigation

(1959) 16748
base pressure on 2-dimensional airfoils
and bodies of revolution (1957) 2218

behind wings performing various motions,
estimation tables (1959) 8075

blunt dimensional bodies, with cross sec-
tions, pressure distributions at Mach
number of 4.95 (1959) 16925

bluntness effects on boundary-layer transi-
tion, etc (1956) 5941 ; (1958) 764

boattail bodies of revolution for minimum
wave drag, etc (1955) 17478; (1956)
19217

bodies of revolution

—

having minimum drag at high airspeeds
(1956) 5947

traveling at high airspeeds (1955) 8351
calculation of supersonic presure distrib-

ution on single-curved tapered wing
(1955) 12610

canard-type control surface influence in
vicinity of symmetrical fuselage (1959)
16768

characteristics of square-shaped scoop in-
let mounted above high 4.5° sweptback
wing and body, transonic investigation
(1959) 13425

circular cone, laminar boundary layer
(1951) 20150

circular cylinder at Mach number 6.86
and angles of attack up to 90°, aero-
dynamic characteristics (1957) 2223

condensation of air effect (1952) 9540
cone-cylinder configurations, aerodynamic

characteristics (1959) 1027
conical (1952) 8122
conical-flow flelds in supersonic wing

theory (1951) 18830
conical flows and application to aero-

dynamics (1955) 1700
contour of bodies of revolution with pres-

sure gradient, calculating method
(1956) 5922

conversion of inviscid normal-force coef-
ficients in helium to equivalent coef-
ficients in air (1956) 19252

cooling achieved by ejecting water up-
stream from stagnation point of various
nose shapes, investigation (1960) 5888

cooling requirements for stability of
boundary layer (1954) 5S33

curved shock in front of sharp-nosed
axially symmetrical body (1951)
20138; (1953) 8014

damping in roll (1951) 5661 ; (1952)
9527

design of axisymmetric exhaust nozzles by
method of characteristics incorporating
variable isentropic exponent (1960)
SS54

determining initiol contoiir of and pres-
sure field about jet (1960) 7455

dissociation effects on variables in relaxa-
tion zone behind shock waves (1957)
1083

drag minimization for wings. (1958) 3728
and bodies (1959) 10467

drag of aircraft configurations (1957)
2215

Flow—Continued
supersonic—continued

effect of boundary-layer transition on
average heat transfer to yawed cylin-
der (1959) 16835

equilibrium real-gas effects in hypersonic
air nozzles (I960) 7440

experimental determination of damping in
pitch of swept and delta wings (1960)
4242

extreme speeds and thermodynamic states
in flight (1958) 6231

fabrication-type roughness effects (195S)
10121

factors affecting laminar boundary layer
measurements (1953) 4699

fields, determination of basic types (1954)
19718

flap-type trailing-edge controls on trape-
zoid wing at Mach numbers 1.61 and
2.01 (1900) 7413

flat-plated delta wings (1955) 15907
flat wing with sharp edges (1956) 76S1
fluid-dynamic properties of sharp- and

blunt-nosed shapes at Mach numbers
from 16 to 24 in helium (1959) 10494

flutter of unswept cantilever wings (1955)
790

forces and moments—

•

coefficients (1954) 7482
due to sideslip of vertical configura-

tions (1951) 18813
on inclined bodies at Mach numbers
from 3.0 to 6.3 (1960) 5S40

formulas pertinent to calculation of ef-

fects due to wing thickness (1959)
8078

four boattailed bodies, load distributions,
aerodynamic theory (1959) 2033

four bodies having near-parabolic noses
and cylindrical afterbodies, aerody-
namic theory (1959) 2030

free-flight skin temperature and surface-
pressure measurements on highly pol-

ished nose having 100° total-angle
cone and 10° half-angle conical flare

section up to Mach number of 4.OS
(1960) 5886

harmonically oscillating finite swept-
back wing (1951) 18819

heat transfer (1951) 15657; (1953)
9506 ^ ^

and pressure distributions over flat

plates, effects of leading-edge blunt-

ing (1958) 784
at various Mach numbers and wall-

temperature ratios (195«8) 6245
rate from hot wires (1957) 7566
tests on afterbody immersed in sepa-

rated wake of hemisphere (1960)
5846

turbulent boundary layer (1954) 12484
heating rate, rocket powered .supersonic

tunnel to studv (1958) 15240
helium tunnel designed for Mach num-

ber in excess of 20, eft'ects of variable-

geometry diffusers on operating char-
acteristics (1960) 5935

hemisphere-cylinder equipped w^ith flow-

separation spikes, heat transfer (1954)
18923

high pressure pulse through wind tun-
nels, Mach number changes (1954)
17696

high-speed, use of slotted nozzles and
test sections to produce (1960) 4226

hodograph method (1952) 795
impulse-tvpe supersonic-compressor rotor,

mean turning of 114°, performance
(1959) 1067

in rotating impellers (1951) 14067
in turbomachines (1951) 1S827 ; (1952)

11341
inclination, use of boundary layer of

cone to measure (1952) 11354
influence of rotation on pressure distri-

bution (1951) 14076
interaction of shock waves with regions

of variable pressure (1952) 11355
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Flow—Continued
supersonic—continued

Interference

—

effect of wins on fuselage (1959) 16805
tables of cliaractoristii' fuiirticns for

solving boundary-value problems of
wave equation (1937) 4244

Invlscld, about airfoils (1952) 0118
kernel function of integral etiuation re-

lating lift and downwash distributions
of oscillating v.lngs (1955) 10558;
(195G) 19213; (1937) 1041

laminar boundary layer on cone at large
angle of attack (1953) 1276; (1954)
7474

laminar heat transfer rates on yawed In-
finite cvlinders, theoretical investiga-
tion (1950) 13410

lateral stability derivatives for triangular
vertical tails, etc. (1953) 779

leading-edge geometrv effect on boundary-
layer transition (195G) 5944

lift, drag, and pitching moment of delta-
wing-body combination in supersonic
tunnel (1954) 1769.S

lifting bodies at Mach no. 6.86, aerody-
namic characteristics (1960) 5876

linearized

—

characteristics method applied to non-
linear problems (1951) 20146;
(1954) 9.10

lifting-surface and lifting-line evalua-
tions of sidewash behind rolling
triangular wings (lOoG) 7688;
(1955) 1718

problem of 3-polnt body of revolution
with minimum drag (1957) 1051

linked leading-edge and trailing edge flap-
type controls at supersonic speeds
(1956) 7691

liquefaction of air in 11-inch hypersonic
tunnel (1954) 19731

localized mass transfer near stagnation
region of hypersonic blunt bodies, ef-
fect (1960) 10234

measurement around lifting symmetrical
double-wedge airfoils, at Mach nura-
of 1.30 and 1.41, investigation (1956)
7093

method of reducing heat transfer to blunt
bodies by air infection (1959) 13423

minimum-drag airfoils (1952) 4276
minimum-drag bodies of revolution

(1955) 5067
ralnimum-wave-drag airfoil sections, com-

putations (1954) S934
nonlifting bodies of revolution (1952)

816
nonlifting bumped and indented bodies of

revolution (1956) 19225
nonsteady, similarity law (1952') 0111
noso inlets, compressive flow about axl-

ally symmetric isentropic spikes at
Mach number 3.S5 (1959) 16782

nose shapes, induced-pressure phenomena
at free-stream Mach numbers from 15.6
to 21 in helium tunnel (1960) 8824

nozzle design (1952) 4274; (1955) 5056
nozzles and inlets of arbitrary cross exits,

three-dimensional (1952) 9539
observations at throat of 2-dinicnsional

diffuser at Mach no. 3. 85 (1959) 907
Ogive cylinder, effects at Mach number

6.86 of drag brakes on lift, drag, and
pitching moment of (1900) 7415

orient. ition or orifices for detorniinatlon
of stream static pressure (1952) 2940

oscillating wings, f\ functions in aero-
dynamic theorv, tabulation (1956)
592S

oscillation, air forces and moments on
triangular and related wings with sub-
sonic leading edges (1951) 18816

over afterbodies, jet effects (1959) 973
over bodies of revolution at small antrles

of attack, determination (1952) 17982
past blunt axlsymmetrlc bodies (1960)

1107

Flow—Continued
BUi>ersonlc—continued

past bodies supporting shock waves
shaped like elliptical cones, calculation
(l!i59) 15077

past oscillating nlrfolls (1953) 16379;
(1955) 105::3

perfect gas over circular cylinder at In-
finite Mach number, numerical solution
(1959) 6709

Prandtl-Mi'ver expansion of chemically
reacting gases (195S) 4999

pressure between wing and bodv (1934)
7495

pressure distribution

—

along bodies of revolution (1951) 3933
investigation of supersonic-aircraft

fuselage of Mach number 1.40 noz-
zle of Langlev 4- bv 4-foot super-
sonic tunnel (1959) 10475

pressure gradients effect on transition
location (1958) 10125

pressures

—

forces, and moments acting on thin
Isolated vertical tails (1955) 6667

on nonlifting bodies of revolution
(1952) 15074

proper combination of lift loadings for
least drag on wing (1955) 18497

properties of strong shock waves in xenon
gas (1954) 2031

ram-jet afterburning as means of varying
effective exhaust nozzle area. Investiga-
tion (1959) 3S85

rarified gases at Mach number 4, viscos-
ity corrections to cone probes (1954)
19722

rate calculations of thermal dissociation
of air behind shock waves (1956) 9261

resistance of delta wing (1951) 8634
rolling and yawing moments, wings

(1951) 3944
rotor, blade-to-blade solution with vary-

ing stream-filament thickness (1953)
10386: (1960) 12784

second-order

—

past bodies of revolution (1952) 15665
similarity rules (1957) 2224
tlieories (1951) 5045: (1933) 8011

separated region ahead of 2 blunt bodies
(1955) 12592

separation ahead of blunt bodies (1951)
15641

shadowgraph technique for observation
of c()nical flow phenomena (1953)
11302

shock-wave structure and relaxation
phenomena in rarified gases, wind-
tunnel study (1955) 15901

shocks through annular cascades of stator
blades (1955) 798

short fixed diffusers effect on starting
blowdown jets in Mach number range
from 2.7 to 4.5 (1950) 4122

sideslii) at supersonic speeds for wings
(19^3) 6209

span load distribution

—

from constant vertical acceleration
(1954) 2039. 15683

resulting from constant angle of at-
tack, etc. (1053) 1267

stabilitv derivatives for wing plan forms
(1952) 9524

static lateral stability and aileron char-
acteristics of 0.0(i7-scale model Bell
X-2 airplane at Mach numbers 2.29,
2.7S. 3.22, 3.71, investigation (I960)
7426

stream and parallel subsonic stream
bounded by fluid at rest (1953) 1280

surface heating effect on boundary-lavcr
transition (1951) 8000

tail and axisymmetric bodv. shock-wave
Interference at Mach 1.9 (1959) 1005

theoretical wave drag of airfoils and
bodies (1950) 12798

theory, comparison with data for investi-
gation of varying maximum thickness
position of delta wings (1959) 16813
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Flow—Continued
supersonic—continued

thermodynamic and transport properties
of high-temperature air, approxima-
tions (195S) G235, 33020

thermodynamic properties of nonionized
nitrogen-oxygen mixtures (1959) 13440

transient aerodvnamic behavior (1951)
S653

transition-point fluctuations (1954) 5S31
trianguhir-tip control surfaces at super-

sonic speeds (1952) 15660
tunnels, criterion for condensation-free

flow (1952) 785
turbojet-engine-inlet matching and thrust

augmentation, water injection, effect

(1957) 2235
turbulent boundary layer

—

density distributions (1958) 16390
internal performance of circular aux-

iliary-air inlets (1959) GT04 : (1960)
7401

measuring mean properties (1956)
1590S; (1958) 1721

on yawed ceme in supersonic stream
(1959) 17787 ; (1960) 1283

turbulent-burst geometry and growth, ob-
servations (1958) 7542

turbulent heat transfer, effects of Mach
number and wall-temperature ratio on
il960) 1169

turning losses associated with zero-drag
external-compression inlets (1957)
17065

2-dimensional

—

pressure gradient (1953) 1271
pressure rise required for Incipient

separation of turbulent boundarv
layers (1959^ 5268

thin airfoils (1955) 3571
turbulent layer temperature recovery

factors (1951) 5670
uncalibrated cone in determining flow

angles (1951) 7224
velocity potential, etc., of triangular wing

(1953) 17789
viscous, boundary layer, investigation of

spoilers at Mach 1.93 (1958) 3711
wave drag

—

arrangement of fusiform bodies to re-
duce (1954) 19739

boattail bodies of revolution (1952)
796; (1954) 2025

computation tables (1954) 12473
due to thicl<ness of 3-dimensional wings

(1952) 6103
of bodies of revolution with cvlindrical

center sections (1951) 20161
of nonlifting delta wings (1953) 2716

wave interference affecting stability of
aircraft (1958) 15245

weak shock waves in monatomic gas
(1959) 3941

wing-body

—

combinations, shock-expansion theory
(1958) 17288

interference "(1952) 7942; (1956)
11018, 17552

wing-tail combinations performing time-
dependent motions (1954) 10692

wing theory (1951) 7246
wing wliirl and vorticity in axisvmmetric

channels (1952) 16812
X-ray instrumentation for density meas-

urements (1953) 2706
supersonic and subsonic streams, separated

flows (1956) 12783; (1957) 5738;
(1959) 950

supersonic inlet (1954) 958
surface pressure distribution and flow field

around propeller spinners (1955) 18498
surface roughness effect on

—

boundary-layer-transition tests, techniques
for finishing and inspection (1959)
3924

characteristics of spherical shock wares
(1959) 3915; (1960) 19157

surfaces in rotating axial-flow passages
(1952) 19073

Flow—Continued
surge control on Ccachclle pipe distribution

system (1954) 5915
sweptback wing characteristics, ground

interference effect (1956) 4105
swirling flow through cylinder, viscosity ef-

fect on pressure distribtuion (1954)
3462

tangents of contours behind shock wave
(1951) 15635

temperature-
distribution behind cylinders in flow

(1959) 15087
profiles downstream of heated-air jet

(1951) 18818; (1953) 1279
recovery factors on slender 12° cone-

cylinder (1960) 5842
theorems in aerodynamics (1952) 11337;

(1954) 962
thin airfoils, reversibilitv theorem (1951)

5638
three-dimensional—

•

laminar incompressible boundary-layer

—

numerical solutions of similarity equa-
tions (1958) 17282

similarity solutions (1958) 16367
problem of flow over irregular surfaces of

earth, USSR study (1960) 15786
three-percent-thick 60° delta-wing-body com-

bination (1959) 16S51
through cascades in tandem 14071
through-flow theory in turbomachines (1951)

7233
through mieroporous media, theory of flow

phenomena (1959) 4310
through 2-dimensional nozzle (1951) 3923
thrust of downward-directed jet beneath flat

surface, ground proximity effects (1959)
1096

time-dependent, two-component semi-infinite
composite slab of arbitrary materials,
transient temperature distribution
(1958) 16375

tip bluntness effect on transition for cone
and hollow cylinder at Mach 3.1 (1957)
8846

total-pressure loss and airflow distribution
in turbojet combustors (1959) 3937

transition determination of Reynolds num-
bers on 10° cone (1953) 19325

transonic

—

area rule, range of applicability (1956)
11040

attachment at leading edges of airfoils,
information compilation (1958) 4990

effect of stitor and rotor aspect ratio on
turbine performance (1959) 3935

equation solution

—

airfoil theory (1957) 10198; (1959)
8061, 9358

slender-body theory (1959) 17763
experiments around wedges (1952) 19071
heat-transfer rate from hot wires (1957)

7566
lift and drag of wings at transonic speeds,

effects of plan form and thickness
(1955) 19569

lift on doul)le-wedge profile (1953) 1268;
(1955) 3558

nonlinear differential equation (1951)
11611

past cone cylinders (1956) 20614
past 2-dimensional wedge, etc. (1952)
805

past wave-shaped wall (1952) 16802;
(1954) 19709
equation solution (1953) 2G97

past wedge profile (1951) 8659; (1952)
819 (1953) 11281. 17760

similarity application (1952) 7949
similarity rules for lifting wings (1952)

14257-258
similarity rules for wings of finite span

(1951) 3948; (1954) 15679
slender-body theory (1957) 17970;

(1958) 6244
theoretical investigation (1951) 1406
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Flow—Continued
tranKonic—euu tinued

thfory, tliree-rllin<!nsional, ai)pliod to slon-
der wings and bodies (1950) ir)90(5

;

(195S) 707
2-(lirneusional

—

past airfoils (lO'il) 100S2
with detached shock waves (1053)

t;210
with shock waves (1951) 20162

transonic and suix-rsonic

—

airfoil icinK limit (19r>3) 2718
heat-loss cliarat-teristirs of anonionn'tors

(1955) I054f;
transverse bodv force efToct on channel flow

with small heat addition (1950) 4130
turbojet noise generation of exhaust-nozzle

ejectors (1955) 19591
turboniachines—

•

2-diniensional (1952) 0125
3-dimensional (1952) 42(15, filOO. 9529

turbopump system for liquid-propellant
rocket, analysis of starting dynamics
(1959) S0S5

turbulence in atmospheric surface layer
(1953) 6545

turbulence-intensity measurements in jet of
air (1951) 11597

turbulence, isotropic spectrum (1951) 2012S
turbulence-measuring equipment, develop-

ment (1953) 2704
turbulence-spectral functions and correla-

tion coefficients, statistical stiidv
(195S) 10103

turbulent

—

aerodynamic friction and heat tr.nisfer
coefiicients, Van Driest's Hat-plate
theory (1950) 20039

air In smooth tube (1952) 0109
air. meteorological investigations (1952)

3420
air through porous resistances inclined

to (low direction, study (1958) 4997
annulus with various eccentricities (1955)

1 0500
artificially thickened fuUv developed

boundary layers (1951) 18821; (19-53)
19307

atmospheric, measurement over wide
range of wavelength (1950) 12795

boundary layer

—

characteristics of bodies of revolution,
flat plate, etc. (1900) 7457

growth, effect (1900) 5948
growth on Aving (1951) 18832
heat transfer measurements on flat

plate having stepwise temperature
distritiution (1900) 1149

in adverse pressure gradients (1953)
19:;30

mass flow, etc., charts (1955) 19594;
(1950) 5925

on flat plate with distributed light-gas
injection, analysis (1958) 3703

on rough curvilinear surface (1958)
10309

on shock-tube wall, experinicnt.-il sttidv
(195S) .SS27

on y;iwed cone in supersonic slreani
(195SI 1750

on yawed flat jdate (1955) 0009
passing through shock waves (1954)

977
skin friction, free flight measurements

(1955) 5075
theory (1953) 4075
transition. m<'elianics (1955) 17483
wall cooling elTeet on inlet paranx'ter

of scoop (1958) 49.S9
with -zero pressure gradient (1954)

15085
; (1950) 11017

constant temiierature hot wire anemom-
eter and anxillarv ec]uii)ment (1953)
1275

(•(nitraellon efTeet on turbulence and tem-
perature fluctuations generated bv warm
grid (1959) 8:>SS

convective heat transfer (1951) 8005
eorrelalioTi eiK'trieients in homogeneous

isotropic (1955) 18503; (1957) 1050

Flow—Continued
turbulent—continued

correlations involving pressure fluctua-
tion in homogeneous turbulence (1954)
2030

damping screens and stream convergence
(19531 4089

drag and shedding frecuency of 2-dimen-
sional bluff bodies (1954) 12470

drag of surface irregularities (1951)
3920

eddy diffusion, literature survey (1953)
18415

; (1955) 7139
effects

of distributed surface roughness on
boundarv laver over body of revolu-
tion (1959) 3712

of gas entrainment of heat transfer
characteristics of mercury (1956)
407

of turbulence level and sandpaper-type
roughness on transition on flat plate
(1959) 5281

on nozzle-burner flames (1950) 19236
entrance regions of smooth passages

(1953) 19321
evaluation of momentum terms (1955)

1 70.-!

exchange in ocean, instrumental deter-
minations (1900) 15701

experiments through channels having
porous rough surfaces (1955) 5059

fluctuating lift of wing, 5740
fluctuations b(>hind heated grid (1958)

15232: (1959) 9302
free-atmosphere turbulence, statistical

analysis (1950) 12832
free-convection, on flat plate (1952) 2910
free flame front interaction (1955) 5082 ;

(1957) 8820
free-stream

—

boundaries (1954) 2054: (1957) 1039
effect on heat transfer from flat plate

(1958) 10370
friction layer for rising pressure (1951)

18811
fully, fixing, at supersonic speeds, in-

vestigation of methods by sclilieren
technique (1900) 7443

gas stream, free flame propagation (1955)
12604: (1957) 8824. 10188

growth of disturbances in flame-generated
shear region (1957) 100(1 ; (1959) 2iil9

heat and mass transfer, etc.. at high
I'randtl and Schmidt numbers (1954)
8927

heat transfer

—

in boundary layer (1959) 1080. 2047,
2049

in noncircular passages, analysis (1958)
17287

measurements at Mach numbers (1954)
17099: (1955) 5069, 10571; (1950)
1774, 15911

measurements for Mach number range
from 0.87 to 0.05, summary (1958)
7546

on flat plate at high Mach numbers
with variable fluid properties (lOtiOi

1170, 5951
principles (1957) 16039
theoretical analysis (1956) 20032
to molten lead-bismuth eutectlc (1!)55)

11120
hodogrjiidi for free stream line theory of

computing drag of bluff bodies (1954)
12409

iniperfi'ct mixing in streams (1952) 200
in circular and annular 90° bends with

transition in cross section (1957)
10045

in noncircular passages, analvsis (19(!0)
42S7

in smooth tubes (1951) 3920
in 2 (limensiiinal channel (1952) 15055
influence on tr;uisfer of he.it from cylin-

ders (1957) 17053
Intensit.v, scale, and spectra in mixing

region of free subsonic iet (1955)
18501; (1950) 1708; (19571 7547
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Flow—Continued
turbulent—continued

isotropic lioat transfer during final period
of decay ilOoS) 10107

kinetic energy increase, effect on develop-
ment of turbulent boundary layers
(1954) 973

laminar and lieat transfer measurements
on missile in free fliglit (1959) 15066

lead-bismuth eutectic, pipe friction fac-
tors (1955) 7173

local isotropy in gross shear strain (195S)
SS22

long duration discharges, ignition theory
(1954) 17673

low velocity gas streams (1958) 4040
mass and heat transfer (1953) 20341
mean-value measurements (1953) 20336
raeasurements

—

by total-count method (1958) 11458
in multiple interfering air jets (1958)

771
microstructure (1953) 11282
molecular mixing in rocket combustion,

analytical study (1958) 15238
near oscillating wall (1957) 15702
noise generation, shock-turbulence inter-

action (1954) 15701; (1956) 11015
on flat plate at high Mach numbers,

analysis (195S) 6249, 13022
open propane flames, burning velocities

(1955) 19593
periodic flow fluctuations (1953) 16369
pilots keep your distance (1953) 10211
pipe, heat transfer to mercury (1955)

11066
premised propane-air flames, space heat-

ing rates (1956) 12786
pressure drop—

-

in noncircular ducts, etc. (1952) 16214 ;

(1955) 7343
of monatomic gases (1951) 8648

promotion effects on heat transfer (1954)
1496

recording of fluctuations (1951) 16967
resistance in sinuous or irregular chan-

nels (1960) 14021
scattering theory application to measure-

ment of density fluctuations by optical
method (1956) 15907

screen-produced, influence of solid-body
rotation (1958) 13019

shear, mixing of wakes (1959) 16905
shear spectra and local isotrophy in low-

speed boundary layer (1956) 19233
skin friction

—

measurements on flat plate at transonic
speeds (1955) 17482

of boundary layers (1951) 15653
sound dispersion (1954) 1464
spectrum (1952) 4266; (1953) 8041,

19308
survey of boundary layers in adverse

pressure gradients (1955) 10568
statistical theory (1958) 1724
structure of turbulence in fullv developed

pine flow (1953) 11306; (1955) 10531
subsonic jet

—

measurement of intensity, scale, and
spectra (1956) 19220

measurement of screen-size effects on
intensity, scale, and spectrum (1960)
16054

surface finishes, heat transfer rate to
series of 20° cones at Mach number of
4.95 (1959) 9384

surface roughness effect over downstream
region of 23° conical diffuser (1954)
4370

temperature

—

distribution in heat exchanger walls
(1952) 776

fluctuations behind heated grid (1954)
10691

through short tube, heat transfer (1953)
13459

tune and space correlation in wind tun-
nel (1955) 5052

transpiration cooling effect on heat trans-
fer and skin friction (1955) 802

Flow—Continued
turbulent—continued

triangular ledges at subsonic Mach num-
bers (1954) 4380

turbulence, cause and effects (1955) 5321
turbulence-measuring equipment, develop-
ment (1955) 17468

turbulence theories (1955) 18487
values for eddy diffusion coeflicient (1952)

3386
velocity fluctuations in boundarv layer

(1954) 2042
vibration and near-field sound of thin-

walled cylinders (1960) 10262
viscous, heat transfer in presence of

streamwise pressure gradient, method
for computing (1959) 5258

Von Karman momentum theorem (1952)
812

wakes from vortex streets (1953) 6222 •

(1955) 15892
wall turbulence (1959) 6795

two dimensional—

-

bodies, base pressure variations, etc.
(1960) 1151

characteristics around rectangular cross
section, research (1958) 13016

sinusoidally oscillating airfoil (1951)
20124

supersonic, linearized, with heat addition,
analysis of theory (1959) 3922

velocities (1952) 2941, 4261; (1953)
19309: (1954) 7408

two-phase pressure drops (1955) 16618
unsteady

—

effect of variations in frequency and im-
pulse on reduction in temperature re-
covery factor, study (1960) 5896

single wedge section, pressure measure-
ments at Mach number up to unity
(1959) 10491

use of Coanda effect for jet deflection and
vertical lift (1958) 16395

vapor transfer through porous glass bar-
riers (1960) 3397

velocities, effect on compatibility of metals
with liquid fluorine (1958) 10102

velocity of motion of free dusty air jet, ef-
fect of solid admixtures (1957) 7551

ventilation about yawed surface-piercing
struts, exploratory study (1959) 6765

visco-plastic dispersion svstem in conical
diffuser (1954) 6377

viscous

—

boundary layer stability diagrams in mag-
netic field (1958) 13025

effects on normal-force distribution for
ogive-cylinder body at Mach number
1.98 (1956) 11051

fluids, separation (1951) 8633
in magnetic field boundary layer stability

diagrams (1960) 4288
over spiked-nose hemisphere cylinder at
Mach number of 6.8 (1960) 1137, 5915

reductions in temperature, recovery fac-
tor with pulsating flows generated by
spike-nosed cylinders (1960) 19115

visualization

—

application to helicopter rotors (1951)
1393

behind low-aspect-ratio wings (1952) 9535
vortex, stability of propane-air flames

(1958) 4993
wake vortex characteristics of inclined

ogive-cylinder body at Mach number 2
(1959) 5219

wall outflow and porosity, measurements of
effects on wave attenuation in tran-
sonic wind tunnel with perforated walls
(1958) 15246

water cross flow through tank at high
Reynolds numbers, heat transfer rates
(1956) 1288

water flow retardation, planning manual
(1952) 8713

wave drag niinimization for wings and
bodies with given base area or volume
(1957) 14427

windmills for reducing flow distortion, an-
alysis (1959) 16796
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Flow—Continued
wlug-flow nieasurcmculs of longitudinal

stability and control characteristics of
supersonic airplane confijjuratiou
(iy5<J) 13407

wings in linearized poteutiil fields (1951)
7 2;!4

jawed circular cylinder, pressure distribu-
tion (1951) 1S817

zero-life wave drag of open nosed bodies of
revolution, theoretical methods for com-
puting (195S) 172S0

Flow controllers, bailout, ceriiralc, specilica-
tiou (1953) 9193; (195(1) 8945

Flow-duration curves (:!)59) 17195
Flow indicators :

low steam, superheater, specification (1952)
2539

vane-type, combined with pitot-static tube,
wind tunnel calibration (1956) 19253

Flow-of-funds accounts, summary, 1950-55
(1957) 8547

Flow-of-funds system of national accounts, an-
nual estimates (1955) 19379

Flow of matter, ace lilieology.
Flow of water, sec Hydraulics.
Flowable solids reactors, see Reactors

(atomic).
Flower shops, sec Stores.
Flowers :

altitude tests with 1607H
annual flowering plants, growing (1951)

2349
cut flowers, production and sales (1957)

12729; (1958) 9004; (1959) 8284;
(1900) 10489

freezing point of florists stocks (195S)
2782

horticultural specialties, census of agricul-
ture (1953) 2094

identification guide, U.S. and Alaska, list

(1954) 10948
national (lower or emblem, designate, hear-

ing (195S) 15787
Shenandoah National I'ark, bloomiug peri-

ods (1957) 16097
spring planting aids, publications, list

(1960) 6023
transportation by air—

•

exempt from CAB regulations

—

hearings (1954) 14549; (1955) 10026
report (1954) 14179

temperature and humidity requirements
(1051) 20218

wholesale

—

growers* marketing in New York and
Chicago (1959) 7001

trade specialties in cut flowers and greens
(1954) 10932

wholesaling trends (1954) 6061-62
see also Floriculture—Horticulture

—

also
names or classes of flowers.

Flowers (artificial), see Artificial flowers.
Flowmeters :

correcting for density and viscosity (1952)
2949

electromagnetic, for liquid metals (1955)
5839

magnetic

—

calibration results (1955) 9056; (1956)
16466

induction, development (1956) 4894
output potentials (1955) 9154
orifice metering coeflSeicnts for lead-

bismuth eutectic (1955) 5673
system, fuel, remote indicating, specifica-

tion (1952) 10948
test sl.ind, oxygen regulator, specification

(1956) 18801
ultrasonic, development and performance

(1958) 828
vertical, Delano-Earllmart Irrigation dis-

trict, invitation for bids (1954) 7616,
12542

Floyd, Mary \.. relief (1951) 4907; (1952)
3870, 5035

Floyd B. Olson Memorial Triangle :

designating

—

law (19.-)2) 10332
reports (1951) 15144; (1952) S904

Floyd Bennett Field, instrument approach
chart (1951) 4655

Floyd County, Ga., bauxite deposits (1953)
4571

Floyd County, Ind., aeromaguetic map (1951)
11432

Floyd County, Ky. :

coal—
carbonizing properties (1958) 8S16
coking, recoverable reserves (1951) 1S!796
preparation characteristics (1952) 19046

Flopd River :

flood control, engineer report

—

deiiartmeutal edition (1957) S4S6
dociiinent edition (1957) 8107

Flue-cured tobacco, nee Tobacco.
Flue dust, utilization of fly ash (1952) 14209 ;

(1960) 13858
Fluent handling material, see Handling

equipment.
Flues, metal building, prefabricated, metal

flashing, specification (1950) oSO
Fluid bearings, see Bearings (machinery).
Fluid flow, see Flow.
BMuid Fuel Reactor Task Force, report (1959)

15433
Fluid fuel reactors, see Reactors (atomic).
Fluid mechanics, see Mechanics (science).
Fluid process

:

gas-solid liuidization, utilization in manu-
facture of investment casting molds
(1900) 43G1

spirit masters, techniques of manual prepa-
ration (1956) 7754

Fluids

:

anti-icing (isopropyl alcohol), specifications
(1951) 15231; (1952) 10947; (1953)
933

bubble sextant, specification (1951) 5076
calibrating, aircraft fuel metering controls,

specifications (1951) 3340; (1953)
5S12, 13032

circulating through neutron flux, activation
(1952) 101S9 ; (1955) 5763

compressible

—

hydrodynamic impact (1958) 3699
inessure change, 1-dimensional flow, etc.

(1954) 10697
Correcting for density, etc., in flowmeters

(1"j52) 2949
damping, ester base, specification (1953)

4317
flow of ordinary fluids In thermal convec-

tion harp (1954) SluO ; (1955) 7358
fluid-friction characteristics of nitric acid

(1954) 8933
handling, classification bulletin (1952)

16872
hindered settling and fiuidization, mecha-

nism (1955) 19027
hydraulic

—

aircraft, specification (1951) 6792
brake

—

corrosion inhibitors and antioxidants
(1958) 7004

operational preservative (1960) 4357
specification (19.'.3) 16147; (1954)

1878; (1957) 18595
fluoroalkixysilanes, potentialities (I960)

2102
high temperature, rubber for service

(1950) 19739-740
ignition (1953) 7180, 7199
non-petroleum base, automotive, specifica-

tion (1957) 7323
petroleum base, aircraft and ordnance,

specifications (1957) 8432, 16023
technical report (1957) 240
thermal conductivity (1900) 16521

Intake among children as efTected by cli-

matic factors (1958) 5072
laminar flow and heat transfer (1954) 8926
low viscosity, hydrodynamic aspects (1953)

10088
pylon-mounted tanks, effects on flutter

(1955) 15899
reference, rubber swell, specifications (1951)

13618; (1954) 3944
sprinkliiig, spraying and diffusing classifica-

tion bulletin (1959) 8166
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Fluids—Continued
synthesis, conference (1960) 12719
synthetic, lubrication of steel surfaces

(1953) 11294
Tavlor instability, experimental studies

(1954) SOS::
temperature distributions over oscillating

surface vs. conductance at stationary
surface (1954) 7500

viscouf, in motion, solving equations (195o)
4076

see also Body fluids.

Flukes :

dicrocoeliid tiematodes from North Ameri-
can birds (1951) 5705

digeuetic trematodes. La Jolla, Calif. (1951)
5709

otter-trawl fishery of New Jersey, economic
and financial study (1960) 5364

sec also Oriental lung flukes—Schistosoma.
Flumes :

Parshall flume and inlet for Aspen Creek
siphon, specification (1952) 14390

rectangular cross section, finite boundary
roughness (1953) 16047

systems for handling bulk-stored potatoes
(1957) 9052

triangular, distortion effects, study (195S)
5S92

turbulence, application of data to middle
Loup Kiver (1959) 912S

use to cut potato handling costs (1957)
444S

Fluoramphiboles, synthesis from melts (1958)
16338

Fluorescein, photofluorometer studies (1951)
7181

Fluorescence

:

bibliography (1953) 1715
chlorophyll (1956) 8175
decay times, measurement (1953) 16438
gamma ray penetration effect (1954) 9404 ;

(1955) 7286
morin method, field test for identifying

beryllium minerals (1960) 11542
organic scintillators (1951) 5728
sensitized, of organic systems, intermo-

lecular energy transfer (1958) 5343
survev of properties and uses as aid to

military activity (1957) 8892
uranium determination (1951) 4554

Fluorescent antibody techniques in diagnosis
of communicable diseases (1960)
11610

Fluorescent lamps, see Electric lamps.
Fluorescent-oil film uiPthod and other tech-

niques for boundary-layer flow visuala-
tion (1959) 6787

Fluorescent paint, see Paint.
Fluorescent penetrant, inspection, qualitv con-

trol digest (1958) 16813
Fluorescent X-ray spectrographic Drobe-de-

sign and applications (1959) 16724
Fluorescopv, X-ray spectroscopv. conversion

for fluorescent (1956) 1733
Fluoridated water, see Water.
Fluoridation :

benefits, etc.. statement (1960) 1292
controlled, status in U.S.. (1958) 16522
effect on dental caries prevalence, 10th year

of study (1956) 19367, 20755
program in United States, report (1960)

1292
public water supplies (1951) 8740
status of control in U.S. (1957) 2289,

16178
water, better teeth for life (1959) 6910
water supplies, proposed alternatives, state-

ments (1960) 1292
Fluoride micas, ceramics, effect of isomor-

phic substitutions (1960) 19096
Fluoride isotopes, F-18 use in predicting

catalytic reactions (1958) 13549
Fluorides :

alkakine earth, and hydrogen fluoride,
thermodynamic calculations on equili-
bria (1953) 3943

aqueous chemistry of indium (1953)
17127

Fluorides—Continued
better health through fluoridated water

(1951) 157S9-790
complex, caries reduction and fluorine

retention (1952) 6219
dental caries

—

control through fluoridation of water sup-
ply (19.j1) 4110

relationship in adult population (1952)
6215

deposition in human bones after iugestiou
of fluoride from drinking water (1958)
17363

drink away tooth decay (1951) 14155
evaporation, vacuum coater techniques

(1952) 101^7
excessive amounts in water and home

chemistry, analyses (1958) 17364
fused salt-\ulatility process for uranium

recovery from reactor fuel (1958)
13416

general information, abstracts (1955) 9144,
11121

in drinking water, effect on bone develop-
ment of hand and wrist in children
(1954) 19776

ingestion from drinking water, pathological
studies in man (1958) 17362

inorganic

—

optical properties (1956) 6072
ulutonium and fission products, distribu-

tion experiments (1956) 9903
lubricating properties of bonded coatings

for temperature to 1500° F. (1960)
19132

medical aspects of excessive fluoride in
water supply (1955) 12G60

melts preparation for use in fluorimetric
method of urauium analysis (1956) 375

metabolism of F^^ iu normal and chronically
fluorosed rats (1953) 18467

molten reactors, chemical aspects (1958)
13385

molten systems, metallurgical problems
(1958) 13(556

natural content of communal water supplies
in U.S. (1959) 8196

optimum concentrations, determining (1958)
5073

public water supply, fluoridation, hearings
(1954) 14550

removal from air streams (1955) 7302
thermochemical properties (1958) 163
urinarv excretion following defluoridation

of water supply (1956) 9382
urinary levels associated with use of fluori-

dated waters (1957) 1195
volatility processes, applications to feed ma-

terials (1957) 12882
volatility processing of reactor fuels (1958)

13417, 13681
waterborue, and mortality (1954) 17799
see also Hesafluorides

—

also names of flu-

orides.

Fluorimeters

:

for solutions, description, etc. (1951) 12954
methods of uranium analysis (1953) 2605
model '54 transmission and reflection, for

uranium determination (1957) 15920
model V transmission, design (1951) 14616
solutions (1954) 4257
transmission fluorimeter for determination

of uranium (1954) 7360
uranium and beryllium concentrations,

determinations (1954) 19304; (1955)
9123

uranium determination (1951) 2665-66,
9124: (13.".2) 1036. 17356; (1954)
13714; (1955) 7159, 13922

Fluorimetry :

determination of uranium in sulfuric acid
(1956) 385

method i.f determining uranium, USSR study
(1960) 7160

method of uranium analysis, preparation of
fluoride melts (1956) 375

oil fog determination (1933) 18443
uranium in shale, lignite, etc., fluorimetric

determination (1952) 4856
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I'liiorino :

aud comiioiiiuls, health lia/nnls in iiiiiiin:;

industries, otc, review of literature
(l'.t54) 15047

and its inorganic conijHjiinds, monograph
(UtCOi IL'Tm;

atmospheres containing, assault mask can-
isters M-11, tests of (iyr>«) 4885

jjehavior of uranium, thorium, and other
selected mati'rials in (1956) 131S

l)iblio};rai)h.v (i;t.">3l 15SS
I'tureau nf Mines researdi pri>;;rani (10."iS)

12!t!).->

compounds

—

as fun>.'i<'ides. chemical investifjation
(lOr.4) 020.5

organic acids and salts, wetting of low-
enerK.v solitls by atiueous solutions
(195!)) 13519

disposal by reaction with cliarcoal (1959)
5273

effect on

—

dental enamel (1951) 5595
stability of fre()n-113 (1957) 44S

elemental. AEC reports (1957) 10614
gaseous

—

disposal by reaction with carbon (1957)
11736

material compatibility (1957) 2211
with water vapor at 35° C, rate of reac-

tion (195S) 16393
in sodium fluoride vs. sodium fluosilicate,

availability (1951) 1519
in western phosphate rock, removing and

recovering (1958) 4961
li(iuid—

•

and gaseous, corrosion of construction
metals (1955) SOO

metal comi)atil)ilitv at high pressures and
flow velocities (1958) 10102

nonmetallic material compatibility (1957)
17050

oxygen mixtures with jet performance and
starting characteristics, investigation
(1960) 7395

rocket propellant (1957) 2212
safe transportation and storage investiga-

tion (1960) 58(!1
with liquid diborane, as rocket propellant

(1960) 5849
with ozone, rocket performance of JP-4

fuel (1957) 4236
lubrication of steel with fluorine, etc., sub-

stituted methane and ethane gases
(1955J 5079

mineral facts and problems (1960) 580-6
Mines Kureau research program (1959)

15017
multi-ton production for manufacture of

uranium hexafluoride (1958) 13411
oxygen mixtures

—

rocket performance with JP-4 fuel (1958)
3696

with liquid methane theoretical rocket
performance (1958) 7538

polyethers. evaluation as sealants, ruhbnrs,
etc. (1957) 16367

I)reprint from Bulletin 556. mineral facts
and problems (1955) 12535

public water supply fluoridation hearings
(1954) 14550

radiocliemistry (1960) 7787
rural areas, improving dental health (1954)

1 8608
spectrographic determination (1952) 18507
spills, field experiments on treatment with

water or soda ash (1959) 16894
use in yttrium fluoride preparation (1960)

4698
zirconium metal determination (1951) 2717

Fluorine isotopes. F-1S. iirejiar:! tiiin, proper-
ties and uses (1958) 1146.";

Fluorite :

Crystal Mountain deposits (1952) 19044
faulting and d<>posits at mines and pros-

I)ects. description (1959) 6282
flotation concentrates, nodulization and pel-

letization (1952) 4231
Grants, N. Mex., Todilto limestone (1954)

416

Fluorite—Continued
.Jolin Burdette barite-fluorite deposit (Jar-

rard County, Ky. (1959) 10455
Knox aud Vingling mines (1952) 79<>2
mining, increasing labor jiroductivitv in

Czechoslovakia (1959) 615
radioactive, Juab County. Itah (1952) 6692

Fliiormicas, see Fluoride micas.
I'luoroalcohols, applications, development of

high temperature lubricants (1959)
;:99l

Fluoroalkyl selenides, synthesis and antioxi-
dant activity (1957) 8894

Fluoroakyl suliides, synthesis aud antioxidant
activity (1957) 8894

Fluoroalkyoxysilanes, chemical properties
(1960) 2162

Fluorobenzene. pressure-vidunie-temperature
properties (1958) 12948

Fluorocarbous :

bibliography (1953) 1589
crystal structure (1953) 7068
electrical properties (1951) 17043
mass spectra (1953) 1300
soluble derivatives, adsorption at organic-

liquid/air interface (1959) 8145
structures (1956) 403
surface activity and work of adsorption

(1960) 4340
surface tension, parachor, and spreadabil-

ity on organic liquids (1959) 6857
surface tension vs concentration curves, etc.,

on organic liquids (1960) 1232
Fluoroesters :

dielectric proi)erties and molecular struc-
tures (1956) 20700.

properties, boundary lubrication studies
(1956) 4179

>sec also Esters.
Fluorophotometers :

readi>rs for phosphate glass dosimeters
(1954) 15371

uranium determination (1951) 4554; (1954)
8090: (1955) 7351

Fluoroscopes. shoe-fitting, radiation hazards
(1951) 11694

see also fX-rays.

Fluoroscopy :

feasibility of cobalt 60 intensifier image
orthicon system, report (1959) 1389^

spectrographic analysis, studies of low-
energy K. L, and M spectral lines
(1960) 2095A

vital luminescent method aid in study of
therapeutic action of sarcolysin on rat
sarcoma (1959) 1892

iX-rav equipment, specifications (1951)
13747; (1955) 4774; (1956) 20340

Fluorosis, relationship with climate (1953)
11423

Fluorspar

:

acid-grade

—

l)roduction from domestic mines, sta-
bilizing

—

hearings (19.-9) 3330
reports (1958) 9747, 12114, 14514

trade agreement escape clause investiga-
tion (1956) 4322

cenus of mineral industries, 1954, indus-
try bulletin (1957) 12947

deposits

—

Big Four fault system, Crittenden County
Kv. ( 1!i."i9) (1282

Burro Mountains, etc. (1952) 9417
Cougar Spar (1952) 2908
Eagle Mountains, etc. (1953) 16267
Kaiser Mine. Mineral County, Nev., In-

vestigation (1957) 11729
Movers Cover (1954) 1963S
Utah (1954) 12391
western Kentucky 1606-7, 4947

detailed description of Kentucky deposits
(1955) 1C.06 7

geologv of Thomas Range district, Utah
(1960) 705

industr.v

—

domestic. i)reservation and development

—

hearings (1959) RS97
report (1959) 9985
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Fluorspar—Continued
industry—continued

in United States (1951) 10051: (1952)
11295; (1954) 5802; (1955) 6640;
(1956) 9232

investitration under sec. 332 of tariff act
report (1959) 16056; (1960) 6094

production, etc., report on investigation
(1955) 10733

memorandum of Tariff Commission (1955)
16050

mineral market reports (1957) 7528, 17958
(1958) 12995

minerals yearbook chapters (1951) 18772
(1953) 4652; (1955) 3515; (1956)
5858, 20563; (1958) 718, 6176, 17242;
(1960) 10199, 19063

Montana prospects (1951) 1049
polarized luminescence of F-centers (1954)

4898
production (1959) 13360, 15017; (1960)

2088, 4176, 17772
production maintenance

—

hearings (1956) 12428; (1957) 5317
law (1956) 14500

extend, veto (1958) 14589
reports (1956) 10603, 14738, 147S0A

;

(1958) 7053. 12041
reports (1951) 2052, 12303; (1952) 1495,

12069; (1953) 3389, 14224; (1954)
2740, 13155; (1955) 2435. 13343;
(1956) 2506, 13652; (1957) 2993,
12513; (1958) 2514, 10868; (1959)
2805, 11349; (1960) 3012, 12379

uses, production, etc., information sum-
mary (1952) 15889

Fluosilicates :

chemical analyses, etc (1956) 5890
melt, mica production by electric-resistance

process (1957) 2192
Fluozirconates, see Ammonium fluozirconates.
Flurex process, wet chemical method for pro-

duction of uranic fluoride salts (1958)
11329

Flutes, use in sacred choral and vocal works
of Johann S. Bach (1951) 5589 ; (1954)
15617

Flutter (aircraft) :

acoustic fatigue of structures, discussion of
problems (1957) 11749

aerodynamic—

-

coelHcients for rectangular cantilever
wings at Mach Number 1.3 (1955) 785

forces in vibrating unstaggered cascade
(1957) 16041

loadinc: on oscillating finite wing (1956)
17569

theory application (1957) 1036
aeroelastic instability of open and closed

bodies of revolution mounted on slender
struts (1954) 19733

analysis, use of coupled model functions
(1951) 11606

blade flutter in annular cascade (1956) 842
box-beam vibrations (1955) 10536
calculation, state and devolpment (1951)

7222
cantilever-wing model, vibration determina-

tion by acceleration method (1957)
7576

cantilever wings, effect of aspect ratio and
Mach number (1960) 8803

characteristics of wing carrying concen-
trated masses, calculation (1951)
20163

control stiffness and forward speed effect

(1955) 6668
control-surface, derivatives of airfoil inves-

tigation in high-speed wind tunnel
(1959) 2021

controlling stiffness properties of solid con-
struction model wing (1955) 8357

cylindrical shells and panels moving in flow
of gas (1958) 16368

damping devices for physical and fluid prop-
erties, results of investigation (1958)
8832

delta-wing model, use of kernel function in
3-dimensional analysis (1958) 17291

Flutter (aircraft)^—Continued
delta wings, supersonic speeds, methods for

computing and comparison with ex-
perimental data (1959) 13442

effective moment of inertia in tanks under-
going pitching oscillations (1955)
3566

finite span wings incompressible flow (1956)
19219

flapping oscillations of finite wings at low
speeds, aerodynamic forces and mo-
ments (1958) 15233

flat-type control surface on 4-percent-thick
unswept wing with low aspect ratio
at transonic speeds, characteristics
(1960) 7414

flexural motions of elastic plates, influence
of large amplitudes (1956) 11026

flight measurements on modified supersonic
propeller for forward Mach numbers to
0.95 (1958) 10128

fluid in pvlou-mounted tanks, effects (1955)
15899

flutter speed, light uniform cantilever
wings (1952)

freedom pitching oscillations of wing
(1953) 8013

helicopter blades U951) 1396
helicopter rotor blades, effect of parameters

including tip Mach number (1958)
13347

incompressible, characteristics of wings
(1959) 8071

influence coefficients and vibration modes of
built-up 45° delta-wing specimen (1957)
10205

investigations—

•

in high subsonic and transonic speed range
on 3 cantilever delta-wing plan forms
(1960) 8791

in relation to missile design (1958)
3717

of true-speed dynamic model with various
tip-tank configurations (1960) 5918

lateral damping and directional stability of
plane oscillating in yaw (1954) 2040

lift and downwash distributions of oscil-

lating finite wings (1954) 2043
lift and moment coefficients, application to

flutter problem (1954) 7483
nonlinearities effects (1955) 19581
numerical solution (1951) 11593; (1953)

16357
panels

—

buckled, at Mach numbers from 1.2 to
3.0, studies (1960) 5881

experimental and theoretical studies at
Mach numbers 1.2 to 3.0 (1957) 4251;
(1959) 16816

of infinitely long unstiffened and ring-
stiffened thin-walled circular cylinders
(1956) 9264 ; (1958) 760

2-dimensional, flat exposed to supersonic
potential flow (1955) 15903; (1957)
8823

parameter effect on propeller-blade flutter
(1955) 1710

pitching-translation flutter, effect of fuel
loads, study (1958) 787

propeller blades, effects of Mach numbers,
etc. (1956) 15904

propellers, fans, and compressors (1956)
15900

pure-bending, of cantiliver swept wing
(1951) 16985

rectangular wings

—

effect of aerodynamic heating at Macb
number of 2

of low aspect ratio (1959) 16863
rocket-vehicle experiment on flutter involv-

ing wing deformation and body motions
(1955) 1704

rotating wing

—

aircraft (1955) 15905
rotor blade bending moments and flapping

angles, effect of flapping-hinge offset,

wind tunnel investigation (1959) 6775
safeguards against (1956) 17561

282-992-
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Flutter (aircraft)—Continued
self-excited mechanical oscillations of hell-

copter rotors (1957) 4242; (lOo'J)
2017. 5215

single-degreeof-freedoni

—

wind-tunnel experiments (1956) 11044
winK in subsonic potential flow (1951)

14073
skin panels, research (1960) 16088
stall characteristics of supersonic-type pro-

peller at positive and negative thrust
wind-tunnel investigation (1959) 9366

stall-flutter

—

characteristics of thin wings (1956) 5936
prediction techniques (1951) 20159

subsonic kernel-function analysis of highly
tai.er(d tail surface (lOGO) 16068

sweep on flutter of cantilever wings, effects
(1952) 7915

sweptback wing pylon-mounted stores, tested
as senii-span-wing and as full-span
wing (1959) 16838

tandem helicopters-
analytical determination of natural

coupled frequencies, etc. (1957) 1076
flight and analytical methods for determin-

ing coupled vibration response (195S)
6220

flight measurements (1957) 1079
transonic

—

characteristics of 45° sweptback wing,
effects of center-of-gravity location
(1959) 3910

characteristics of thin 10° sweptl)ack
wing (1959) 5256

characteristics of untapered 45° swept-
back, aspect-ratio-4 wing (1959) 6741

triangular wing, velocity potential, etc.
(1053) 17789

two-dimensional

—

derivatives for airfoils oscillating in pitch
at high subsonic speeds, effects on angle
of attack and airfoil profile (1959)
953

effects of airfoil profile on derivatives for
wings oscillating in pitch (1959) 15046

vibration of box beam (1953) 4694
wind-tunnel experiments, results (1959)

5252
wing-aileron

—

calculation study for 2-dimensional super-
sonic flow (1954) 8929

configuration in supersonic flow (1956)
15899

models, compilation of experimental in-

formation (1960) 7410
wing and tail-surface oscillations (1951)

15620
wing with arbitrarily placed mass (1951)

3909
wings

—

aircraft, incompressible (1957) 7553
and ailerons, flight tests of rocket pro-

pelled vehicles in transonic and low
supersonic speed range (1959) 1054

and control surfaces lift and moment
cocflicients (1958) 3714

equipped with oscillating circular-arc
spoiler, forces and moments on (1957)
5752

high speeds (1959) 15069
high supersonic speed with camber de-

flections, calculating procedure (1958)
17274

rectangular, of very low aspect ratio,
analysis (1958) SS29

rotating problems (1957) 1084; (1958)
3722

unsw<'i)t

—

cantilever, at Macli number 1.3 (1955)
7!»0

in transonic speed (1957) 2231
wing-tank configuration, aerodynamic

forces and moments, measurements
(1957) 1065

Fluvanna County, Va. :

land resources (1!)57) 12754, 16283
soil survey (1958) 5121

Fluvial sediment in Whitehead Watershed and
Whitehead reservoirs, Nebr., Ajir.
1955-Sept. 1956 (1959) 515

Flux :

brazing, silver, specification (1956) 20246
casting. dental, reducing, specification

(1958) 5951
gas-welding

—

for corrosion and heat-resisting steel,
specification (1955) 8057

for nickel-chromium-iron alloy, specifica-
tion, 10172

of aluminum and aluminum alloy, specifi-
cation (1953) 15916

homogeneous cylinders contiiining uniform
source distributions (1955) 276

lead-tin alloy, soldering, specification (1955)
10292

low melting point silver alloy brazing speci-
fication (1955) •1457

neutron, measurements in water-reflected
reactor (1955) 2875

scattered angular flux of gamma ravs (1955)
9127

soldering

—

paste and liquid, speciflcation (1957) 703.
17712

paste, specification, cancellation (1955)
16994

stearine compound, specifications (1954)
8614

w-elding

—

copper-base etc.. alloys and cast iron,
specification (1955) 6362

corrosion- and heat-resistant allovs, spe-
fication (1954) 18469; (1956)' 17138

submerged arc process, carbon and low-
alloy steel application, speciflcation
(1957) 14032

Flux (neutron), see Neutrons.
Fly. William A. court case (1951) 3303
Fly, see Flies.
Fly ash, see Flue dust.
Fly traps

:

attached bait pan type (1952) 9056
homemade, design (1953) 20136

Flyboy, primer for pilots (1958) 2727
Flyers, see Aviators.
Flying, see Aeronautics—Flight—Instrument

flying—Military Air Transport Serv-
ice.

Flying boats, see Seaplanes.
Flying clubs, organization and operation

(1951) 9240
Flying schools, see Aeronautics.
Flying Tiger Line, Inc. (1951) 16271; (1953)

53SS 12238
accidents' (1956) 6759: (1958) 2987

Flynn, Marie, claims (1955) 11485
Flyways :

migration of birds (1951) 992
waterfowl councils, conservation partner-

ship (1960) 3826
FM (radio), see Radio frequency modulation

—

Radio stations.

FM scries (1951) 2333, 7475, 10332-334,
12(i21, 14283-288; (1952) 6367,
12340-341. 14485, 1.5923-925. 17037-
39; (1953) 0437. 97t!9. 145S6-589

FMCS, see Federal Mediation and Concilia-
tion Service.

FXMA. see Federal National Mortgage As-
sociation.

FOA, «ee Foreign Operations Administration.

FOA country series (1954) 12369-378
FOA fact sheets (1954) 7342. 17523-524;

(1955) 3405
Foam :

cellular, properties and potential uses fur
cold weather clothing (1960) 6093

concentrates, protein-type, corrosive effects
on common metals and dissimilar metal
coui)les (1057) 144S5

foam-water sprinkler systems, characteris-
tics in controlling full-scale fires (1958)
13089

fundamental studies (1954) 17754
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Foam—Continued
gelatin, methodology of preparing filters for

bacteriological investigation of air,
USSR studies (1959) 5038

high-expansion

—

controlling mine fires (1960) 14577
for controlling experimental coal-mine

fires (195S) 16340
mechanical

—

determining compatibility of dry chemical
powders (1959) 15130

use in extinguishing tank fires (1951)
10142

Foam generators :

aircraft fire-fighting vehicles incorporat-
ing foam pumps (1955) 17545, 1S534

charge, specification (1958) 8625
chemical type, hopper feed, fire fighting,

specification (1957) 15632
Foam pumps, see Pumps.
Foard, Fred T., court eases (1951) 3747
Focal infection, see Infection.
Focus on family living, story of 4 experiments

in community organization for family
life education (1953) 108S7

Focus on fitness (1960) 8922
Fodo, Stephen, relief (1955) 15177
Fodor, Julia, relief (1957) 11157
Fog:

artificial, electrical charges, measuring,
USSR study (1960) 17458

diagnosis and forecast, USSR study (1959)
5134

dispersal

—

artificial methods and their evaluation
(1959) 1350

landing of aircraft (1954) 1546
thermal techniques, from aircraft run-

ways (1959) 1351
modification by cold-water seeding (1955)

8729
monodisperse particles, methods of meas-

uring size with radius of 0.1-0.5
microns. USSR study (1959) 5131

observational instructions history (1959)
17160

production, experiment with valveless
pulsejet diesel-fueled fog generator
(1960) 5994A

supercooled, dissipation, military applica-
tions (1960) 6221

whiteout, investigations (1959) 16268
Fog nozzles, see Nozzles.
Fog oil. specification (1954) 7118; (1956)

15532
Fog signals, lists, Hvdrographic Office (1951)

5417, 7140, 9994. 13968, 15493; (1952)
17860-861, 18977: (1953) 1176, 19231,
20238; (1954) 895. 1948, 4269, 19653;
(1955) 1636, 8278-79, 10436. 157S7,
19489; (1956) 762, 5795, 9173, 10917.
].=)S08-.S09 174.-.T—158. 20488: (1957)
932-933. 2112, 4123-24. 5615-16, 7454-
57, 8702-3, 11634-635, 14290-291,
15940-941, 16931, 17863 : (1958) 661-
664. 1586-87. 3554. 6093-94. 7366,
8745. 12878-880. 15094. 16070-72

;

(1959) 528, 1718. 3609. 4935-36, 7865-
67, 9133. 12778. 14769-770, 16477,
17497-498; (1960) 1839-41, 3927-29,
5430, 9862, 14039-40. 15538

Fogarty. John J., proceedings for contempt
(1951) 6666

Foil, see Aluminum foil—Platinum foil.

Foil pack nipal iriii'le (includinsr recipes and
associated equipment) (1959) 11687

Fokker D-7 specifications, German, World War
I (1960) 16268

Folders

:

file

—

calendared, vertical, specification (1952)
11128, 14044; (1956) 3888

pressboard, specification (1956) 3889
Folding speeches and pamphlets, payments

(1953) 5493
Folds, Jessie D.. court case (1951) 5469
Folds (geology) :

nonparallel. classification, delineation and
measurement (1959) 6294

Foley, William H., relief (1955) 14628 ; (1956)
8708, 10050

Foley, Ala., population, special census (1955)
5884

Foliage, see Brush—Leaves.
Folic acid :

content of foods (1952) 6372
4-amino derivatives, effect on tissues in vitro

(1952) 4306
interrelationships with citrovorum factor

and aminopteriu (1952) 15698
Folk arts, American design index, traveling

exhibition and color slides (1957) 17989
Folk dances, Latin American, recordings

(1951) 5748
Folk literature, stories of Ch'uan Miao people

(1954) 7651
Folk songs :

American, available on records (1954) 4307
ballads, dances, etc., of United States and

Latin America, catalog of phonograph
records (1959) 6639

Chippewa Indians, long-playing record L22
(1951) 1380

Latin American, recordings (1951) 5748
songs of Ch'uan Miao people (1954) 7651
words and music (lecture) (1954) 15618

Folklore :

classification. Library of Congress (1954)
7415

Indians, bibliography (1960) 16225
see also Folk literature.

Folktales, .see Folk literature.
Follmer. Cyrus B., relief (1956) 11890. 15132,

16639
Follow me I American Army return to Philip-

pines (poster) (1956) 4779
Folsom. Marion B.. nomination (1953) 4278
Folsom. Calif. :

populaion. special census (1954) 11208
transmission line, specifications (1951)

20265 ; (1953) 13568, 16528
Folsom Dam :

powerplant and svritchyard, design and con-
struction, technical record (I960) 10584

spillway, hydraulic model, investigation
(1953) 17415

Folsom Dam and Reservoir project, land ac-
quired for. reconveyance to former
owners (1956) 10205-206, 14352-353,
15176

Folsoni-Elverta terminal switching facilities,
electric circuit breakers, invitation for
bids (1952) 15803

Folsom power plant

:

air compressors, aftercoolers, etc., invita-
tion for bids (1953) 4817

and switchboard, design and construction
technical record (1900) 10384

autotransformer for switchvard, invitation
for bids (1952) 895

bulkhead gates, etc., invitation for bids
(1952) 16919

carbon dioxide fire extinguishing equipment,
invitation for bids (1953) 8166; (1954)
f0817

completion, specifications (1954) 4456, 5925
construction of plant and appurtenant

works, specifications (1952) 4413
control boards, main, graphic and auxiliary,

invitation for bids (1952) 14385
earthwork for powerhouse, etc., specifica-

tions (1951) 10242
electric elevator, specifications (1952)

18168
electrical equipment, invitation for bids

(1953) 8166
gantry crane, invitation for bids (1951)

17116
generator-voltage bus structures, invitation

forbids (1952) 16930
governors for hydraulic turbines, invitation

forbids (1951) 18973
grounding equipment, invitation for bids

(1953) 13581
jet pumps, invitation for liids (1954) 12544
oil storage tanks (1953) 11496
pier noses for turbine draft tubes, invitation

forbids (1952) 4399
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Folsoin i)OWpr plant—Continued
DorliiliU' oil purilier and drjlng ovon. luvi-

tiition for bids (1954) !>025. Ili5:?6

powor triin.sformcrs (1051) 101241, 20254
pUMips, etc. (19r>3) SlTl
.station-stTvico unit substation (19.j2) 810o
steel penstocks (1951) 15813
steel struetures for transfornuT circuits

(1953) 1430
traveling crane (1952) 3041
turbines, hvdraulic (1951) "380

unit substations, lOO-volt (1952) 14395
warehouse, construction, specilications

(1951) 15S(il

Folsom South unit, ace Central Valley project.

Folsom switchyard:
completion, specifications (19;)4) 4450, 59Jo
distribution board and transformer (1952)

11483
power circuit breakers (1952) 15793
pumps, etc. (1953) 8171
unit substations, 160-volt (1952) 1430;)

Fond du Lac, Wis., bedrock depth investigation
liy electrical-resistivity methods (1952)

Fong Kat'woon, relief (1952) 7112, 12923,
13(}41

Fong Get Nan, relief (1952) 7112, 12923,
13641

Fong, Mimi, and children, relief (1952) 5261,
;t(»20, 10273

Fong. Sni Tung, relief (1951) 725, 4958,
1313'.). 13272

Fong, Wai-Jan Low, relief (1954) 11708,
14S77, 16455

Fonk, Kettv L., relief (1958) 9367; (1959)
4512 : (1960) 12924, 13550

Foiiseca, Colombia, aircraft accident (1951)
9245

Foiitana Dam, measurements of structural
behavior (1953) 11631

Fontana project, hydraulic model studies
(1953) 11630

Fontana v Colombina, Maria, relief (1951)
13364, 17716, 18156

Fonts :

baptismal, free importation by religious
organizations

—

law (1952) 10352
reports (1952) 8861, 10864

Foo Tai Nam, see Wong, Tom.
Food :

acceptance testing methodology, symposium
(1956) 1707

adapting our plant food resources to man
(talk) (1955) lOlOS

additives, what consumers should know
(19()0) 1783

Agriculture Dept's policies, chronology
(1952) 8201 ; (1954) 19104

aid to disaster victims through distribution
program (1959) 25

Air Force foil pack meal guide, including
recipes (1959) 11687

amend Tnited States Code, reports (1954)
11575. 17127

American, moving In world markets (re-

marks) (1957) 8026
America's food needs (talk) (1952) 7810
amino acids content (1058) 1036
and related products industry in I'uerto

Klco, findings of fact and recommenda-
tions (i960) 1S1S6

animals raised for food. Federal supply clas-
silieation logistic responsibilities. Army
regs. (1956) 18324

Armv adviser, technical manuals (1958)
153-154 : (1960) 3394

Armv Dept. circulars (1955) 7060, 10977.
17992, 18886

Army scliools and courses, spec. regs. (1951)
7676

background on food we eat (I960) 1S6S5
balances In foreign countries, estimates for

12 countries in Far Fast (1960) 1S551
bill, effect of trading stami)R (1957) 7817
budgets, helping families plan (1951) 14322
buying guide for tvpe A school lunches

(1055) 17771

Food—Continued
buving practices and food use of employee

food services in maunfacturing plants
(]959( 8320

chemical additives

—

amend food, drug and cosmetic act

—

hearings (1958) 8323
law (1958) 14271
reports (1958) 12075, 14853

and Federal meat Inspection (talk)

(1960) 6163
evaluating safety (1955) 3585
orders, judicial review, record

—

law (106(M 12990
reports (1960) 6596. 11079

chemicals and our food supply, current
status and research needed (talk)

(I960) 12635
child fer-ding program, agreement with

—

Italv (19581 10213; (1959) 17115
Tunisia (1957) 16214

child's lunch, poster (1959) 15267
Chinii

—

habits and ways of serving (1959) 10210
industry and trade development (1959)

6364
civil defense home storage program for

survival (1956) 17226; (1959) 246
civilian survival in event of war (1957)

16529
clean food served in clean restaurants

(1952) 11445
Cleveland. Ohio, central retail market

(1952) 871
code of Federal regulations (1951) 9766

;

(1952) 7690; (1954) 12288; (1955)
12317; (1956) 7387; (1957) 3938;
(1958) 8595; (1959) 7721; (1960)
8382

color in foods, symposium (1956) 1796
combination export managersj directory

(1954) 949
commodities of CCC, proces.sing for dona-

tions, hearing (1955) 9981
Communist China's 1059 industry, transla-

tions (1060) 15649, 15682
complexon-3 in food products and its effect

on metabolism, USSR study (1960)
14082

composition, table for Armed Forces (1951)
13947

concept of food as Instrument for peace
(statement) (1959) 11652

conservation irrigation for tomorrow's food
and water needs (talk) (1960) 11632

consumer expenditures (1959) 1256
consumer expenditures, survej'

—

Denver, Colo. (1956) 7627
Detroit, Mich. (1056) 5845
Houston, Tex. (1956) 5846
Manchester, N.H. (1056) 9213
Memphis, Tenn. (1956) 5847
Seranton. Pa. (1956) 9214

consumer facts. Government publications,
list (1953) 999

consumer purchases, experimental study
(1057) 7812

Consumers' price index and retail food
Iiriees (1951) 2018. 12261; (1952)
1445, 9463, 12023; (1953) 3340

consumption

—

analvsis, introduction of new regional in-
dexes (1060) 71

and dietarv li'vels of households. In U.S.
highlights from survev (1057) 12760

Hirmingbam, Ala. (1051) 1140
farm families (1955) 2641
income and household size effects (1959)

13728
North Central regii>n (1950) 17169
patterns of .South. rel;itionship to
new marketing dovelopnients (paper)
(l!»57) 5!n;;;

rural familie.s in north central region
(1955) 1(120

South (U.S.) (1960) 3228
statistics, signiticanoe of current develop-
ment (paper) (1059) 11587

trends and their significance to canning
industry (talk) (1960) 4487
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Food—Continued
consumption—continued

United States, 1909-52 and supplements
(1954) 1206; (1956) 279S ; (1957)
17311: (1958) 13226; (1959) 13720;
(I960) 14S25

u;~e of 1955 food survey data for research
in agricultural economics (1958) 11075

West (1958) 5192
western Europe (1951) 17240; (1950)

12636: (1959) 6205
consumption, household

—

north central region (1957) 3242
Northeast (1957) 4495
South (1957) 4496
survey 1955, reports, etc. (1957) 1374,

1410, 3242-43, 4495-96, 6004, 10490-
492. 12778, 16317; (1958) 2780,
11145: (1960) 116, 10523

United States (1956) 16139; (1957)
1410

West (1957) 3243
contamination in restaurants (1952) 11443
contamination problems, research center

(1954) 8992
contributions to family and national well-

being (address) (1958) 5216
control, microscopic-analytical methods

(1960) 6944
cooperative marketing, brokers appraise

practices (1952) 558
cost trends

—

compilation of data (1957) 15329
hearings (1957) 13552

costs

—

effect of trading stamps (1957) 1414
family's food (1954) 6078
suggestions for keeping low (1956) 2789

crisis in India, U.S. assistance

—

hearings, etc.— (1951) 6651, 13393
law— (1951) 10930
message from the President— (1951) 4812
reports— (1951) 6541, 8000, 9419, 9581,

11010
crops, miscellaneous, 1954, national atlas

sheet (1957) 17505
daily nutritive foods needed, poster (1958)

2766
defense food orders (1953) 3504, 14346
defense mobilization program of Agriculture

Dept., hearing (1956) 11831
definitions and standards (1951) 16836,

18641-642; (1952) 14079-84; (1954)
817

development of conditioned motor reflex to
light in prematurely born children,
USSR studies (1959) 1895

dietary levels of household.'^'

—

north central region (1957) 10491
Northeast (1957) 10490
related to age of homemakers (1960)

116
related to employment of homemaker

(1960) 10523
South (1957) 10492
United States (1957) 6004, 12760
West (1957) 12778

direct distribution program of Agriculture
Dept. (1957) 10432

disposal abroad by voluntary agencies, hear-
ings (1957) 11043

distribution

—

opportunities in appetites (address)
(1954) 13415

research, educational and service work
of Department of Agriculture (1955)
8546

small business problems, hearings (1959)
12315, 14357; (1960) 1651, 3634

teamwork necessary [address] (1953)
14653

transportation problems, recent economic
research (address) (1958) 7731

domestic food assistance, report (1959)
14445

dressings, mayonnaise, etc., PDC regs.
(1960) 17118

effects of defense effort (1951) 12652
emergency assistance, agreement with Yugo-

slavia (1951) 8813, 15865

Food—Continued
emergency mass feeding (1953) 18798

basic course

—

instructor's guide (1957) 3916
pocket manual (1957) 1971
program guide (1957) 16709
public affairs flyer (1957) 3922

employee services in manufacturing plants,
management appraisals, nature and ex-
tent, vending machines (1959) 8319

energy value, basis and derivation (1955)
8602

estimated cost of one week's food (1955)
3789

Europe and Middle East, studv mission,
compilation of data (1958)' 1297

Europe's east-west trade (1957) 11532;
(1959) 6206

expenditures of households in United States
(1956) 16139

F.D.C. regs. (1959) 435-436; (1960) 0945,
8431-32, 17118

factory inspections-—

•

hearings (1953) 10540
law (1953) 15279
reports (1953) 12457, 12516, 15696

families with school children (1951) 14316;
(1954) 19121

; (1960) 4518
families with young children (1951) 7488;

(1954) 19120; (1955) 161S4 ; (1960)
6184

family fare, food management and recipes
(1956) 1090 ; (1900) 9087

family food cost, estimating (talk) (1952)
5982

Far Eastern countries (1952) 4554
farm family practices (table) (1957) 58
farm food marketing bill (1960) 18206
farm prices and cost of food, statistics

(1954) 14535
farm products

—

changing marketing channels (1960)
3233

employment and labor costs in marketing
(1960) 12602

marketing bill (1959) 15250
trends in corporate prolits in marketing

(1956) 1784S
farm-retail price spreads, changes (1956)

2713
farmer's share of consumer's food dollar

(1954) 17977
fatty acids in, bibliographv (1956) 19583
folic acid content (1952) 63t2
food and food processing

—

films and fllmstrips, analysis (1954)
17527

technical films, bibliography (1956)
20503

food and nutrition services of Federal
agencies (1955) 2633; (1960) 12629

food and related products industries in
Puerto Rico (1955) 12735

minimum wage rates (1955) 17715
food, drug, and cosmetic act—

-

amend

—

law (1959) 5776; (1900) 12981
reports (1959) 4558, 4597, 4613, 4713;
(1960) 6602, 8106, 11075

amend rel. to

—

chemical additives in food, hearings
(1956) 17002

exports, hearing (1951)3284
misbranded food, hearing (1954)

17007
color additives amendments

—

hearings (1900) 10959
law (1960) 1.3062
reports (1959) 16073; (1900) 10837,

13303
cream and butter requirements, how to
meet (1959) 12693

definitions and standards (1951) 16836,
1S041-642 ; (1952) 14079-84; (1954)
817

enforcement and compliance reports
(1959) 11176; (1960) 2840, 12202

enforcement regulations (1955) 10323;
(1956) 17351--352. 20409; (1958)
15010; (1959) 16393
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Food—Continued
food, drug, and cosint'tic ai't <'(mtlnii<'d

notices of judgment (10.51) 191.3, 12155-
156: (195'J) 1352. ll'j;57 ; (1953) 3249,
14079; (1954) 2579. 13002; (1955)
2286, 13185; (1956) 2356, i:!49r,

;

(1957) 2S.S1, 12341; (1958) 2.345,

10698; (1959) 2637, 11175; (1960)
2S39, 12201

regulations, disposition of Imported arti-

cles seized and condemned, hearings
(1956) 18618

regulations for enforcement (1953) 11052
regulations, simplify procedures

—

hearings (1956) 18618
law (1956) 16774
reports (1956) 14756, 15393

relation to consumer (1956) 17355
requirements, guide for foreign manu-

facturers, etc. (1958) 9946; (1959)
3515

text (1958) 1.500S; (1959) 7762. 12694
food excliange lists for variety in meal

planning (1953) 17894
food, fears, and facts (address) (1954)

13403
food for long road ahead (talk) (1953)

29
food for peace program, how America's

ahundance worlvs for peace (1960)
1S548

food packet, fighter-pilot, for use hy Armed
Forces, specification (1953) 13027,
1S669

food program report. Army regs (1957)
1534

food service

—

Air Force manuals (1956) 17942-944;
(1959) 135. 4224, 9628

Air Force pamphlet (1956) 16210
Air Force regulations (1952) 3216-17,

17163; (1953) 9868-70, 1S197-19S

;

(1954) 127. 13507. 160S4. 18067-68;
(1955) 5421, 69.32. 8710-11, 16.346,

178.59, 18767: (1956) 104, 1148. 2913,
4627, 6383, 13967, 16276-279, 18043-
45; (1957) 1494. 3327-29

Armv regulations (1951) 127-129. 4382,
6007, 7577. 8952-53. 10459. 19181 ;

(1952) 6519-20; 17191: (1953) 1891,
16818: (19.14) 11044. 19230; (1955)
153. 6985, 8753, 10879. 1(;3S7. 18784;
(1956) 1^1-122, 1169-70, 6426. 11518-
-r<20. 16316-317, 19751; (1957) 1534,
3361

course. AXG manual, syllabus (1951)
18851

special regulations (1952) 3277
fi>ods TOUT children need (1958) 1181
for two (1951) 14320
foreign trade prospects (1959) 3522;

(1960) 3846
forward together in service (address)

(1953) 9788
freezing combination main dishes (1954)

15993
freezing preservation, publications and pat-

ents, list (1955) 16151
fresh and frozen shipments, methods for

checking temperatures (1957) 3247
fresh, for armed forces, quartermaster mar-

ket center system (1952) 15780
from hand to mouth (1953) 16495
frozen, planning wholesale distril)ution

plant (1952) 14522
future requirements in United States (1952)

3163
Government publications containing help-

ful hints for housewives (1957) 10,318

guide for older folks (1952) 4567; (1955)
37 ; (1959) 8314

handling methods in public refrigerated
warehouses (1957) 12782

home canning and preservation, helpful
Government pamphlets, list (1959)
1 355:5

home freezing and canning households in

Fnited States (1957) 16317

Food—Continued
hospital food service, Army regs, (1956)

1H138
House of Representatives, service facilities,

improving, reports (1955) 7659-60
household practicis in use (1956) 7920
how can we insure necessary increases, dis-

cussion (1954) 2977
how to compute cost tinder ceiling price

regulation (1951) 11677
hygiene and sanitation, spec. regs. (1951)

183; (1954) 11092
hygiene problems, Transcaucasian Inter-

republic scientific-practical conference,
USSR (1960) 14377

impact and economic effects of convenienrc
foods, pilot study (1959) 21

Imports, contribution to U.S. supplies
(1955) 10363: (1957) 869; (1958)
631 ; 16988; (1960) ISOl

Imports seized or condemned under food,
drug, and cosmetic act, reexportation,
amend act—

•

law (1957) 15117
reports (1957) 13411, 15460

in Government

—

Hoover Commission report (1955) 7503.
8416
committee report on (1956) 8521
hearings on (1956) 1418

task force reports (1955) 8417. 12650
in the Nation's mobilization (talk) (1951)

25
increase quantitv and quality, reduce waste,

job ahead (address) (1952) 14491
indexes for individual items (1955) 6621
industrial films list (1954) 9492
industries

and national defense, emergency prepared-
ness (notes used in address) (1959)
93

factory workers earnings (1957) 15967
fair labor standards act coverage, hear-

ings (1957) 8:590
in Puerto Rico (1951) 19043
outlook for 1900 and review of 1059

(1960) 1542
ownership changes (1958) 11072; (1959)

15325
progress (address) (1958) 11120
utilization of atomic radiation (1957)

6436
inr)lant food services in the South (address)

(1960) S3
installation service report, Army regs (1955)

8753 : (1956) 1170
international food for jteace

—

act of 1959. report (1959) 14436
hearings (1959) 12535

ionizing radiation effects, bibliographies
(1955) 18561-563; (1956) 20771

irradi.'ited. free radical detection of para-
magnetic resonance (1959) 5393

irradiation and associated studies (1955)
11113. 13925

irradiation reactor, cost estimate (1957)
7893

.Japanese statistics (1954) 2192
labeling reciuirements under food, drug, and

cosmetic act enforcement regulations
(1956) 10S60

management and recipes (1951) 4258
luanagenipnt in institutions, bibliography

(1953) 1175. 7S97
ni.iiinfacturing corporations, advertising ex-

I)editures (1960) 18207
manufacturing food and kindred products

—

labor turnover rates per 100 employees
(19.59) 7987

jilant location by county and employ-
ment size (1959) 7217

manufacturing, monthly labor turnover rates
per 100 employees (1957) 16975

market center discrepancv tolerances, spe-
cial regs (1952) 14645

market for food in public schools (1960)
1438

market outlets, need for and methods of
e.xpaiKling (1955) 3739
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Food—Continued
marketing

—

and distribution, program and itinerary
of Austrian study group (1955) 15814

bill (1958) 15427
companies, diversification and structure

(1959) 15315
cost of advertising (1960) 7644
differentials in workers earnings (1959)

13682
economic Inquiry, concentration and in-

tegration in retailing

—

departmental edition (1960) 9753.
document edition (1960) 9433
hearing (1960) 13801

handbook for extension workers (1953)
2468

improvement benefits distributors (talk)

(1953) 9790
industries, recent changes and prospects

(1958) 983
margins and costs, outlook (talk) (1960)

3249
mergers and unfair competition, FTC re-

port, hearing (1960) 1694
relation to utilization (address) (1959)

11581
technology (1952) 18284

marketing costs (1956) 1095
articles on (1958) 9049
hearings (1958) 324

meal rates for field and garrison ration
messes. Army Dept. circulars (1955)
10977, 18886

meals, canned foods, sound film in full color,
announcement (1957) 946

merchandise line sales, census statistics
(1951) 13006

milk for troop feeding, commissaries, Army
regs (1955) 17893

miscellaneous preparations, census of manu-
factures, 1954, industry bulletin (1957)
6506

more and better foods from today's pay
misleading promotion of food supplements

(1958) 15009; (1959) 438
money-saving main dishes (1955) 2656

check (1955) 3827
more food and fiber from fewer acres (1952)

11519
more food for more people (address) (1955)

national allotment act, hearing (1955)
14952

national food situation (periodical) (1951)
1658. 11833; (1952) 1031, 11645;
(1953) 2952, 13763; (1954) 2214,
12629; (1955) 1698, 12778; (1956)
1952, 13084; (1957) 2411. 11917;
(1958) 1924, 10280; (1959) 2215,
10670 : (1960) 2312, 11707

National Guard service guide (1954) 5850
national plan for distribution, etc., during

emergencies (1960) 4751
necessary for emergency feeding (1953) 1402
needs, quality preparation, etc., yearbook of

agriculture, 1959

—

departmental edition (1959) 15308
document edition (1959) 15762

Netherlands dollar import licenses (1951)
5159

nonperishable subsistence in depot stock,
spec. regs (1951) 7614 ; (1955) 237

nuclear explosions exposure results (1957)
3482

nursing homes and homes for aged, selected
references (19G0) 14687

nutrition for later years of life (1952) 18149
nutrition up to date, up to you (1955) 16192
nutritive content of

—

city diet (1951) 1141
homemaker's meals. 4 cities (1954) 6087

nutritive values, tables (1960) 14835
officials, civil defense information (1955)

15705; (1957) 11529
opportunities in food (address) (1955) 3861
opportunities in working with food handlers

(address) (1954) 15381
OPS ceiling prices (1952) 1S086

Food—Continued
outlook (statements) (1952) 17040; (1953)

19589; (1956) 4413; (1957) 1360,
1374; (1958) 994; (1959) 1268;
(1960) 3248

outlook for domestic consumers (statement)
(1951) 19066

outlook for domestic demand in 1955 (talk)

(1955) 3743
Pacific sardine, studies (1960) 632
packaged, insect infestation and prevention

(1958) 5193
packages, marking requirements (1951) 1412
pantothenic acid content (1957) 70
perishable—

laboratory tests of refrigerator cars
(1959) 17201

protection during transportation by truck
(1957) 1401

Philadelphia, Pa.. Food Distribution Center,
dedication (address) (1959) 11614

planning for institutions (1951) 4250
planning meals for Navy (1959) 6971
plentiful foods, PF-series (1955) 12814 ;

(1956) 1988, 13120; (1957) 2451.
11956; (1958) 1964, 10321; (1959)
2256. 10708 ; (1960) 2352, 11751

plentiful foods program (1952) 4571
contribution to expanding markets for

dairy products (1955) 3714
preferences of men in Armed Forces (1960)

7545
preparation and serving equipment

—

Federal item identification guide for sup-
ply cataloging (1955) 3180; (1956)
12463; (1958) 7151

Federal supply schedules (1957) 11495;
(1958) 8639; (1959) 9023; (1960)
11263

sets, kits, etc., Federal supply classifica-

tion, logistic responsibilities. Army regs

(1956) 18313
preservation

—

and preservatives, bibliography (1953)
1653, 11621

except by irradiation, 1950-60, bibli-

ography (1960) 10607
home, space requirements (1956) 7938
supplies, equipment and transportation,

situation and outlook (address) (1952)
6203

price discrimination, protect competition,
report (1958) 12510

problem throughout world (poster) (1953)
17984

problems, meal planning, etc., study of home
demonstration members (1959) 16316

process by CCC for donations

—

hearing (1955) 9708
report (1955) 9619

processed

—

con.sumer price stability (paper) (1960)
10487

effect of fallout contamination, test

(1959) 8414
prices and price indexes, (1958) 6143;

(1959) 890
procurement and inspection, perishable sub-

sistence supplies, spec, regs (1951)
6042 ; (1955) 236, 2848

procurement, storage, etc., of nonperishable
subsistence, spec, regs (1951) 8992,
12792, 16047; (1952) 8369

production

—

.,^-r>\
and monetary policy (address) (19a2)

5793
cooperative program in

—

Costa Rica (1951) 15864
Haiti (1951) 10298-299; (1952)

11558-559; (1956) 11176
distribution, etc. (address) (1951) 1505
for home use by households in U.S. (19o8)

2780
for strength (talk) (1952) 6403
job in 1952 (remarks) (1952) 8056
our common challenge (talk) (1952) 6398
problems, etc. , in use of agricultural

chemicals (talk) (1960) 10497
program in Asia, development (1952)

6256
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Food—Continued
Ijroductiou—continufd

role in Nation's pcacp program (talk)
(1952) 637S

products

—

and processes, Govt-rnnient-owned inven-
tions availal>l<' for license (1!I54)
1S332: (liiniM list!7

farm-retail spreads lietween farmers and
consumers, costs, prices (1!»5K) 92

prowtli industries (IDoS) 2K41
in sjiace age (address) {19ril>) ri2

industries, production, prices, income data
and interpretative analysis (1957)
10771

sanitary evaluation, use of Roentgen units
and ultrasonic defectoscope, USSR
studies (1959) 3721

program. Army regs. (1953) 1891; (1956)
1151S, 19751

protein. distribution program. reports
(19G0) 9482, 10912

publications—

•

from pens of Government writers (1955)
4664

price lists (1951) 3.391; (1952) 3998;
(1953) 5911; (1954) 4036; (1955)
8063; (1956) 20736; (1957) 18047;
(1959) 6904; (1960) 8928

purchasing guide for group feeding (1951)
5907

purchasing power of earnings in 12 coun-
tries, (1952) 15597

qualitv, increased emphasis on (1956)
17850

quantitv preparation, curriculum guide
(1958) 15S86

radiation effects (1955) 9016
radiation preservation

—

Army panel discussion (1956) 11146
atomic energy uses for preservation, etc.

(remarks) (1960) 1494
bibliograph (1960) 8315
catalog of technical reports (1959) 9675
chemical and organoleptic changes (1959)

4035
chemistry applied (1958) 9142
correlation of chemical changes associ-

ated with characteristic flavor develop-
ment (1959) 4037

detect formation of toxic agents, USSR
study (1959) 6524

development of high power irradiators
(1958) 13581

effect on nutritive value (1957) 6430
effects (1955) 5732. 7167, 9014-15
effects on packaging materials (1959)

8396
flavor changes (1957) 10329
high energv electrons use. jiroblem of

radioactivitv induced (1958) 13481
increasing market life (1957) 12736
Ionizing radiation

—

effects, bibliography, index (1956)
9383

use (papers) (1957) 6492. 6439
Irradiation and associated stuilies (1956)

395
measuring and immitoring training exer-

cise (1960) 14915
national research program, hearings

(1960) 6466, 15104
proceedings of international conference

(I960) 6296
processing i)lant for mass i)rodnction.

Stockton, Calif (195S) 9137
program, 1st report by interdepartmental

committee (1957) 14313
research progress report, hearings (1956)

20076
print additional copies, report (1956)

200SS
research reports (1959) 11715
stattis report to management (1957)

16183
sterilization reactor, design and feasi-

bility problem (1957) 12890; (1958)
7S95

Food—Continued
radiation preservation—continued

sterilized liy—
gamma radiation and stored at room

temperature, short-term human feed-
ing studies (1959( 5633

ionizing radiation, safetv data, USSR
study ( 19601 14(»S4

use of ionizing ravs, Rumania (1959)
635

wholesonieness, effect of ionizing radiation
(1957) 6431

radiation sterilization

—

ionizing radiations (1953) 18453; (1955)
91 OS

quarterly progress reports (1955) 9115,
9119

research and development, hearing (1955)
14475

I)rint additional copies (1955) 11728
review of literature in selected fields

(1955) 6739
radioactive, method of tagging insects, USSR

study (1960) 8514
radioactivity

—

emergency levels, measurements, etc.

(19531 1040-41
induced bv irradiation with cobalt-60
gamma rays (1955) 8999

ration standardization bv season and cli-

matic zone, USSR study (1959) 12959
read labels (1951) 15432; (1954) 815;

(1955) 5558
recipes for quantity service (1951) 10351,

17264; (1952) 18298 (1954) 6113
refrigtn-ated warehouse facilities, spec. regs.

(1953) 147S0
regional consumption, study (1959) 15276
regulation simplification procedures (1956)

20409
regulations

—

Bolivia (1957) 16868
Brazil (1960) 3854
Cevlon (1957) 7401
Columbia (1959) 14697
Ecuador (1959) 17444
El Salvador (1967) 15893
Federation of Rhodesia and Xyasaland

(1958) 9960
Greece (195S) 4799
India (1956) 15761
Italv (195S) 16977
Sweden (1957) 4021
Switzerland (1957) 16865
I'nion of South Africa (1956) 20431

relationship to U.S. foreign policy report
(195S) 9768

research at land-grant institutions,
reports (1951) 3424; (1952)
(1954) 721: (1955) 4705:
13862: (1957) 5971

research in U.S., 1952-53, survey (1954)
6084

reserves in under-developed countries, use
of surpl))s agricultural con)modities

—

liearings (19(;()) 13418
report (1960) 16S74

resources. USSR, increase bv lish farming
(1960) 17240

retail market news as aid in marketing
(1952) 15939

retail prices (1952) 334. 723, 16357, 16729;
(1953) 17240, 17691; (1955) 14490,
15836

by cities

—

annual averaf
!t472: (1954)
(1956) 17512

monthly (1951)
1460, 12035 :

(1954) 2695.
132S6 : (1956)

list of
4917 ;

(1956)

(1951) 18748: (1952)
17614 ; (1955) 8311

;

; (1957) 15995
2026. 12274; (1952)
(1953) 3354, 14186;
13102: (1955) 2385,
M51. 13595 ; (1957)

2931. 12448; (1958) 2452. 10804;
(1959) 2743, 11280; (1960) 2948,
12314
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Food—Continued
retail prices—continued

indexes and average prices

—

departmental editions (1957) 11678

;

(1050) 10404
document editions (1957) 10788

;

(1959) 9804
large cities, by groups (1951) 14019

retailer promotions, effect on sales of se-

lected products (1960) 14800
revise U.S. Code, report (1955) 11001
revolution in food business, (address)

(1957) 6015
root vegetables in everyday meals (1951)

5918
rural families, expenditures, preservation

and home production, north central re-

gion (195G) 16129
safetv through proper use of agricultural

chemical (talk) (1960) 10498
sales in retail stores, estimating volume

(1953) 16478
salient features of rising marketing costs

(paper) (1956) 19576
sanitary service

—

good housekeeping is good business (1952)
11456

housekeeping problems in restaurants
(1952) 11455

how to handle silver, etc. (1952) 11444
instructor's guide for training personnel

(1952) 9666
sanitary standards, Army regs. (1956)

16338
sanitation, publications (1955) 5155
school lunches

—

foods, summer care (1952) 4581
management, etc. (1951) 4262
market development (remarks) (1959)

7028
market growing (1960) 14836

science in good eating (talk) (1959) 5520
sensorv methods for measuring quality

(1951) 15939
service

—

Air Force regs. (1951) 10423
Federal and quasi-official agencies (1952)

17855
mass-evacuation sanitation, outline guide

(1956) 20752
principles, naval prevention medicine,
manual (1956) 10967

program, Army regs. (1951) 127; (1955)
8915

table of equivalents—

•

Army regulations (1955) 18784 ;

(1956) 121; (1957) 3361
special regulations (1953) 5102

service equipment

—

basic information sources (1955) 2916
installation and maintenance, Air Force

manual (1957) 143
operation and 1st echelon maintenance,

Air Force manual (1956) 17944
sepcification (1956) 18958

service facilities

—

mechanical design (1955) 15604
on railroad passenger cars, operation

sanitation handbook (1959) 13561
shoppers. Extension Service consumer

marketing information program, Louis-
ville, evaluation study, report (1956)
658

shortage in rice areas (1954) 17037
shortages

—

and the sea (1952) 911
in Yugoslavia, U.S. assistance, reports

(1951) 9378, 13214; (1952) 2260,
5100: (1953) 7330

single department procurement of prepara-
tion and serving equipment. Army regs.
(1955) 10965

situation (address) (1951) 5915
situation. Finland (1958) 16015
special dietary, and specialty preparations.

Federal supply classification, logistic
responsibilities, Army regs. (1956)
1986S

Food—Continued
special margins and costs, studies (1957)

7815
special regulations (1951) 167, 2502-5,

4419-20, 6042-46. 7614-16, 8991-92,
10499, 12792. 14476-479, 16047-48,
17384-385, 19206-208; (1952) 110,
1933-34, 3277-78, 4729, 8367-69,
9897-98, 16051-53, 18396; (1953)
5102, 14780-781, 16857, 18269 ; (1954)
206, 9301 ; (1955) 236-237, 2848, 8915

specialty preparation. Federal supply sched-
ule (1957) 14190

standardization of meals furnished selective
service registrants, etc.. Army regs.

(1956) 11520
standards

—

information (1959) 9058
simplify procedures governing regula-

tions—

•

hearing (1953) 15581
law (1954) 6660
reports (1953) 15-396; (1954) 5395.

stockpiling with U.S. and abroad, hearings
(1957) 13553

storage for schools and institutions, guide
(1960) 130

stores

—

retail profit based upon optimum inventory
turnover (talk) (1959) 7029

stock catalog, price list (1957) 3990
supplies in retail stores, civil defense studies

(1959) 105 ; (1960) 7697
supply, emergency, remarks (1953) 2780
supplV for future through research (1960)

6179
surplus

—

constructive use (notes used in address)
(1957) 16310

direct distribution program

—

at home and around world (1958) 3963 ;

(1960), 18248
operation and requirements for eligi-

bilitv (1958) 1045 ; (1960) 12677
statistical summary (1957) 16268

distribution to needy under food stamp
program, etc.

—

hearings (1958) 12158; (1959) 10021,
15934

reports (1958) 14359; (1959) 14261
distribution to schools, etc., in Illinois,

cost investigation

—

hearings (1956) 7083
report (1956) 16943

food stamp plan, hearing (1955) 14952
international food for peace program,

report (1960) 15343
stocks disposal (summary of remarks)

(1954) 4620
use in home economics courses in

schools

—

law (1960), 16790
reports (1960) 13745, 15188

use in nonprofit summer camps for chil-

dren

—

law (1958) 9306
reports (1958) 8232, 9694

surpluses, CCC disposal program (address)
3886

survival depots, establish, hearings (1957)
13553

teamwork in getting our food abundance
used (address) (1956) 2848

temperatures ranges for fresh food (1952)
11447

time and money costs of meals using home-
and prekitchen-prepared foods (state-
ment) (1954) 1947

toxicology and processing, expanding utiliza-

tion of radioisotopes and nuclear tech-
niques (1960) 217

trading stamps and their impact on prices
(1959) 3007

training for quantity food preparation
(1956) 55S4

transportation and what it costs us (1957)
103

trends in cost of labor in marketing farm
food products (1956) 16083
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Food—<.>ntimiP(l
type A school lunches, planning (1955)

1S697
U.S., distribution ri953) 97CG
U.S. grades shopper's guide (195S) 15468
urban family consumption in U.S. (1955)

3822.
USDA—

food deliveries (1951) 2179
grade niarivs (1959) 20

use of diemicals in food products, investi-
gation

—

hearings (1951) 4935, 16423; (1952)
5340. 8931, 10634

reports (1951) 3172; (1952) SS49, 10592,
13338, 134S0

values in common portions (1951) 10341
vending macliines, sanitation ordinance and

code (1957) 11S19
veterinary inspection, spec. regs. (1951)

2523: (1952) 4744, 9912, 17256
vitamin C values, methods of determining

(1951) 5926
warehouses, wholesale, measures of operat-

ing efficiency (1960) 9098
west Germany, program (1953) 1469
wholesale distribution facilities—

•

defense guides for commercial food (1957)
7800

Knoxville (1960) 10529
Philadelphia (19-18) 3948
San Francisco (1958) 13242

wholesale distributors

—

and affiliated retailers, use of fleldmen,
study (1958) 13251

improved methods for inventory control,
etc. (195S) 15482; (19G0) 6195

wholesale market facilities

—

Grand Rapids, Mich. (1958) 13247
tyi)es of ownership and methods of financ-

ing (1957) 7809
wild plants used hv Indians of U.S., bibliog-

raphy (1960) 16348
work time required to buv, U.S. and 11

other countries (1951) 7168; (1952)
7868. 9480

world bank, proposed creation, hearings
(1956) 17086

world food and atrricultural potentialities
(address) (1956) 4244

world situation (1951) 5373, 13S44 ; (1953)
4515

yields, summarized bv different stages of
preparation (1956) 13886

Yugoslav emergency relief act

—

hearings (1951 ) 632
law (1951) 3079
message from the President (1951) 542
reports (1951) 595, 507. 619. 657

sec aUo Canned foods—Dried foods—Frozen
foods—Natural resources—Nutrition

—

School lunches

—

nlao names of foods.
Food Administration, War, hcc War Food Ad-

ministration.
Food and Agriculture Organization of United

Nations :

better fed world ;ind better life for farm
people (address) (195S) 1019

better living for better world (1951) 13709
co-ops liave part in FAO program (1952)

5764
contributions Iiy ITnited States, Increase, re-

port (1055) 15383
delegation report (1951) 9870
Latin .Vuiericm regional meeting, report

(1951) 20302
organization, work and U.S. participation

(1960t 154.SS
program of work (talk) (1951) 3506
report to (1055) 10701
research summary on technical assistance

proposals (1951) 13297
Rome conference, report (1956) 11169
10th anniversary, fact sheet (1956) 3921
United States approval (address) (1954) 60
work (speech) (1952) 4010
years that lie ahead (statement) (1956)

2856
Food and Container Institute, see Quarter-

master Food and Container Institute.

Food and Drug Administration :

abolish and transfer functions, bearings
(1960) 15361

appropriations, 1954, Health, Education, and
Welfare Dept.

—

hearings (1953i 12910; (1954) 9949,
12131; (1955) 4420. 9986; (1956)
5241, 5243, 10036

laws (1953) 15232; (1954) 11436;
(1955) 14364; (1950) 14403

reports (1953) 12769, 15456; (1954)
9810, 11593, 11932; (1055) 4403, 9919,
14718: (1956) 5213, 10579

appropriations. 1955, supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 151S8
law (1954) 16706
report (1954) 14S07

appropriations, 1956, supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 15476
law (1955) 14388
proposal (1955) 9468
reports (1955) 11761, 15353

Citizens' Advisory Committee report

—

print as document, report (1955) 14933
text (1955) 16821

F.D.C. regs (1959) 435^36 ; (19G0) 8431-
32, 17118

factory inspection authoritv, restore

—

hearings (1953) 10540
law (1953) 15279
reports (1953) 12457, 12510, 15696

FDA publications (1058) 0946: (1059) 3515
grain-sanitation program (1953) 7524 ;

(1955) 10322 ; (1959) 439
leaflets (1959) 440, 12693
legislation affecting, subcommittee

—

hearings (1056) 10661, 15481
report (1956) 12183

miscellaneous publications (1951) 15432;
(1954) 815: (1957) 5558

recommendations based on toxaphene toler-
ance in animal fats, supplementarv
sheet (1957) 16306

report on enforcement and compliance
(1950) 11176: (1960) 2840, 12202

reports (1951) 5255: (1952) 5838; (1953)
6039 ; (1056) 714 : (1957) 4005, 11530 ;

(1958) 7303; (1959) 9057
service and regulatorv announcements

(1951) 16836. 18641; (1952) 14079-
84, 15499-501, 16659: (1953) 7761-
62, 11052, 13254, 16184; (1954) 817.
4153, 5660. 7298-99, 1S716; (1055)
3375-76, 10323-324. 12395; (1056)
7475-77, 9102, 10860. 15739. 17351-
354. 19001. 20409-411; (1957) 5559;
(1958) 4777, 0021, 8675

; (1959) 4867 ;

(1960) 6945. 8433.
strengthening, message from the President

(1956) 3401
technical bulletins (1959) 14681; (1960)

6944
wliat it is. and does (1959) 437

Food and Raw Materials Reserve, Internn-
lio'ial. .s( c Tntcrnationl Food and Raw
Materials Reserve.

Food carriers, specifications (1952) 15008
Food chopping bowls, see Bowls.
Food cutters, see Cutters (food).
Food, drug, and cosmetic act, See Cosmetics

—

Drugs—Food.
Food estal)lishments, see Restaurants, luncli

rooms, etc.

Food facts rs. food fallacies (1959)438
Food Fair Stores, Inc.. labor relations, im-

proper activities investigation, hearings
(1958) 12607

Food for animals :

animal food and forage, spec, regs (1952)
3350

combination export managers, directory
(1054) 949

concentrated feedstuffs, specification (1951)
1 9009

converting fish scales (19571 5541
delivering feed in bulk (1952) 5754
dogs, dry feed, specification (1951) 13756
fats and oils, consumption, prepared feeds

(1958) 7720
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Food for animals—Coiitiuued
forage—

•

Army regulations (1956) 1246
special regulations (1953) 1981

; (1954)
11136

garbage-feeding control, national status
(1954) 1269G

hogs, equipment for lieat-treatment of gar-
bage (1953) 11389; (1954) 4584

holocellulose yields and composition (paper)
(1954) 13390

manufactured, commodity classification,
spec, regs (1951) 2575; (1953) 11976

minks

—

Alaslja pollock used as feed (1953) 18878
salmon cannery waste used for feed

(1953) 18883
mixed-feeds—

•

industry (1953) 9798
production in manufacturing plants, facts

for industry (1958) 4092
Netherlands dollar import licenses (1951)

5159
plant pigment as indicator of digestibility

(paper) (1954) 13376
prepared feeds, census of manufactures,

1954, industry bulletin (1957) 4856
urea, ammonia and related non-protein ni-

trogen compounds (1952) 14608
utilization of fats, technology and feeding

practices (I960) 16493
See also Food for livestock.

Food for birds :

forage, Army regs (1956) 1246
forage, spec. regs. (1958) 1981; (1954)

11136
issue of supplies, spec, regs (1952) 3350

Food for cattle, see Food for livestock.
Food for fish :

anchovies caught near Santa Barbara, Calif.
(1957) 99S0

basic food of squawflsh Ptychocheilus
oregonensis of lower Columbia River
(1959) 17426

food of salmonid fishes of northwestern
Pacific Ocean (1958) 6016

Georges Bank haddock, food habits (1956)
7470

hatchery foods for—

•

blue back salmon (1951) 9852-53, 11392
salmon, tests (1955) 18374

trout feeds and feeding (1955) 103121
zooplankton abundance in central Pacific

(1957) 11516
water soluble vitamin requirements of silver

salmon (1959) 4865
Food for fitness, daily food guide (1958)

5227
Food for livestock :

alfalfa, harvesting and preserving (1954)
4622

; (1955) 13572
alfalfa hay, and wilted alfalfa silage in

feeding dairy calves, growth comparison
(paper) (1957) 10463

antibiotics, other drugs, and vitamin B12
at low levels in formula feeds (1956)
9555

beef calves requirements for maintenance
and growth (1953) 16671

better feeding (1953) 27
better research, better feeds (talk) (1954)

6077
byproduct feeds, demand and price struc-

ture (1958) 132.">S
cannery wastes (1954) 22
cattle-

economic trends in feeding (talk) (1957)
5953

fattening, relative value of feeds com-
pared with corn prices (1956) 4496

feeding situation (1951) 17223, 19059-
60: (1952) 4, 18268; (1953) 19586;
(1955) 3708

feedlot operations, seasonality in Cali-
fornia and Arizona (1960) 7648

consumption, 1909-56 (1959) 111
corn and feed concentrates, demand and

price structure (1952) 17100
cottonseed meal as swine feed, high-quality

gains, new markets (1957) 17302

Fiiod for livestock—Continued
cottonseed products (1956) 2811
dairy cattle—

-

manufactured feed, specification (1951)
13757

concentrate rations fed to milk cows
(1956) 4403; (1957) 4451: (1958)
3897; (1959) 4145; (1960) 4493

economical ration, selecting (1958) 11150
forages in dairy cow ration (address)

(1955) 3793
high roughage rations for growing heifers

(1958) 1049
how to make up economical ration (1957)
3222

rations fed milk cows (1951) 4248;
(1952) 12347; (1953) 3660; (1954)
2962; (1955) 2617

relative value of feeds with various prices
of corn (1956) 4495

roughage fed to milk cows (1952) 9774 ;

(1957) 9013 (1958) 7729; (1960) 9066
tomorrow's rations (1956) 4464
weigh-a-day-a-month plan (1956) 17240

dealers under wagehour law (1951) 8833
delivering feed in bulk (1954) 12258
disaster relief for farmers, etc.. State par-

ticipation, reports (1957) 15493;
(1958) 14511

electric brooding saves pigs, lambs, feed
(1952) 1802

electric controls for automatic feed handling
systems (1959) l.'i70fl

emergency program, relief from claims aris-

ing out of deliveries on ineligible
dates—

hearing (1957) 11040
law (1957) 15179
reports (1957) 6929, 15482

emergency programs. State participation,
report (1959) 12190

farm expenditures, 1954, national atlas sheet
(1957) 17492

feed—

•

additives, minerals and vitamins for dairy
cattle (1959) 7036

cooperatives, controlling open account
credit (1957) 17670

consumed by livestock, supply and dis-

position. 1949-50 (1954) 10961
dealers, private enterprise and public re-

sponsibility (address) (1956) 16796
market news, weekly (1956) 13114 ;

(1957) 2440. 11944; (1958) 1950,
10307; (1959) 2241, 10695; (1960)
2339, 11734

market summaries (1951) 2159, 12428;
(1952) 1600, 12167; (1953) 3495,
14333: (1954) 2232, 2829. 12615;
(1955) 1883.12763; (1956) 1937

production aided through citrus research
(1954) 4591

reserves safeguard breeding herd (1952)
4687

situation (1951) 1650, 11825; (1952)
1023. 11636; (1953) 2943, 13755;
(1954) 2209, 12616; (1955) 1884,
12764; (3956) 1938. 13072; (1957)
2400. 11907; (1958) 1914. 10270;
(1959) 2204, 10661; (1960) 2303,
11698

statistics (1951)
(1953) 6479 ; (1954) 6116

feeding cattle for beef (1955) 8610
feeding dairv cows for milk production

(1954) 4581
feeds including pasture, relative use (1955)

3881
fish meals, feeding value (1951) 3494
forage and feed. Federal Supply Schedule

(1957) 3980, 7339, 16786: (1958)
1475, 5986, 9925, 14980; (1959) 3485

formula-feed

—

production, labor efficiency (1959) 8280
warehousing costs (1958) 15480

getting feed in bulk (1956) 3838
grain and feed statistics (1955) 8628;

(1957) 7823: (1958) 5241; (1959)
5555; (1960) 4535

4266; (1952) 9802;
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Food for livestock—Cnntiniifd
grassland farmliiK niuuiis more livestock feed

(l!»r)2) 178GS
bogs, relative value of feeds with various

prices of corn (1956) 4408
Increasing feed ofliclency (talk) (1957) 51
Inedible offal as has {"<•(]. i)rocossliig by

small slauphterers (1958) 507
lamb feeding situation (1051) 17L>25, 19009:

(1052) 1785. 18277; (1953) 10593;
(1055) 3730

lambs, relative value of feeds with various
prices of corn (195C) 4407

livestock fed annuallv. statistics (1957)
12793; (1958) J5503 ; (1959) 17211;
(1900) 18253

manufacturing, monthly labor turnover rates
per 100 employees (1057) 10075

marketing, improving efficiency (1058) 154S0
marketing molasses as feed (1952) 8220;

(1950) 17898
mciisiireiiient of feed efficiency (talk) (1050)

9594
medicated feed as economic factor In live-

stock industry (address) (1956) 4488
mixed feeds

—

costs of procuring, manufacturing and
distributing in Midwest (19G0) 0200

industry (l!t.")3) 9798
production in manufacturing plants, facts

for industry (1958) 4092
molasses

—

bibliography (1053) 5004
feeding to livestock (1053) 17877; (1954)

48; (1055) 3847; (195S) 84
marketing in feed-mixing industry (1957)

9050
wood-molasses production in Arizona

(1953) 17024
more feed needed in 1952 (1952) 4005
needs in relation to volume of livestock pro-

duction (1958) 1008, 15439; (1959)
11000

new ideas on protein in dairy-cow rations
(1951) 8100

outlook for feed (1951) 19074: (1952)
17052: (1953) 19597; (1956) 4412;
(1058) 993

pelleting feed at cooper.itive feed mills,
costs (1951) 10858; (1955) 10200

permanent pasture compared with 5-year
crop-and-pasture rotation (1956) 9602

potato feeding (1051) 107
programs (address) (1953) 18122
protein feed jirogram. hearings (1957) 7092
purchasing, cooperative way, illustrated

talk (1950) 5591
purchasing feeds, farmer cooperation (4-H

talk) (1952) 5750
research hi-lites (1953) 17017
root crop jiroduction (1957) 0005
sales of CCC comuiodities in emergency

areas

—

law (1959) 15004
reports (1959) 14320. 14502

Soviet agriculture, livestock rations, se-
lected translations (1000) 15073

soybeans for feed (1952) 4505
statistical analyses rel. to feed-livestock

economy (1953) 14055
Sudan grass, geiieial iTirmination (1957)

0002
synthetic diet for dairy calves, studies

(1950) 13S71
1"I>N and energv values, relationship (ad-

dress) (1952) 13,880

tomorrow's rations for dairv cows ((alks)
(105;;) 180:13; (1054) 4580

units of livestock production and concen-
trates fed per unit (1052) 15923

use of —
industrial wastes of chlortotracycline,

I S^^K study (1059) 10351
tallows and greases (195S) 1015

utilization of fats, technology and feeding
practices (1900) 10403

vegetable wastes yield feed (1954) 7823

Food for livestock—Continued
vitamin l>i.

—

and antibiotic supplements in feeding
(1952) 12454

production speeded by new process (1934)
4502

warehousing formula feeds, labor costs and
efficiencies, case study (1957) 17325

weeklv feed market review (1951) 2183,
12457; (1952) 1028, 12195; (1953)
3523. 14305; (1954) 2272, 12675;
(1955) 1!)44, 12828: (1956) 2001

what engineers should know about feeds
for dairy cattle (talk) (1954) 2991

young dairy stock, feeding, etc. (1952)
12359

see also Forage plant.s—Roughage—silage

—

xer also names of feeding stuffs.
Food for poultry :

Alask.-i fishery wastes, possible use (1950)
745.'!

animal protein, etc., in nutrition (1951)
100

broiler diet, ingredients (1956) 11309
broiler feed formula, least-cost, method of

derivation (195S) 7802
broiler feeding (1959) 3047
broiler profits depend on efficient feed con-

version (1052) 0501
byproduct feeds, demand and price struc-

ture (1058) 13258
cottonseed meal, high-quality gains new

markets (1957) 17302
farm expenditures, 1954, national atlas

sheet (1957) 17402
feed formulation utilizing high-speed digital

computer (1900) 1773
fish meal and fish solubles, supplementary

effect in chick diets (1900) 1773
fish meals, feeding value (1951) 3494
food consum(>d by livestock, supply and dis-

position, 1949-50 (1954) l(i901
menhaden meal and solubles as sources of

growth factors in broiler diets (1960)
1773

manufactured feeds, specification (1951)
13757

mixed feeds, production in mantifacturing
plnnts, facts for industry (1958) 4092

more feed needed (1952) 4005
nutritive requirements, etc.. for chickens

(1951) 4257 : (1952) 1794
pelleting feed at cooperative feed mills,

costs (1051) 10858: (1955) 10200
price spreads for formulated feeds in Illi-

nois (1000) 4523
recent developments (1951) 111
relative value of feeds with various prices

of corn (1050) 4499
utilization of fats, technology and feeding

Iiractices (1900) 10403
vegetable wastes (1954) 7823

Food irradiation reactors, see Reactors
(atomic).

Food lockers, see Cold storage.
Food-mixing machines, electrically operated,

commercial type, specification (1954)
1 809

Food of game ducks in United States and
Canada (1952) 4118

Food piu'kets :

abandon sliip, specification (10571 5382
composite food iiackages. Federal supply

classification logistic responsibilities,
Armv regs (1950) 18330

figliter-pilot. specification (1955) 8027
individii.'il—

assault, siiecifications (1955) 15558-559
fighter-pilot, specification (1951) 18456
in-flight, specilicalion (1055) l.'<238

packiiired oiierational type, as.sault, individ-
ual. Arniv Dcpt. circulars (1055) 4041,
7000. 17992

survival, specifications (1953) 4314; (1954)
3930: (1055) 8028, 17823

L'ood iioisotiinir :

food home diseiise—
outbreaks. 1951 summary (1953) 11432
routes (1052) 11441
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Food poisoning—Continued
instructor's guide (1952) 11440
spread of food-borne disease (1952) 11442

Food preservation, see Food.
Food processing :

beef steaks and pork chops, effect of deliydra-
tiun, preparation, storage on vitamin
content (1958) 1S13

concerns, defense guides for commercial
food facilities (1957) 7S00

developments, etc., 1930-50 (1932) 18284
export trade promotion, special conference

(19ti0) 1G593
farm products, output of factories, 1909—58

(1960) 18254
fish processing handbook for Philippines

(1951) 16833
frozen eggs, small processing plants, pro-

cedure, etc. (1957) 10433
fruits and vegetables, inspection, sanita-

tion requirements (1958) 15432
Germany, Federal Republic, and west Ber-

lin, industries report (1954) 1125
industrial films list (1954) 9492
ionizing radiation, bacteriological aspects

(1957) 6420
irradiated, plant for mass production,

Stockton, Calif. (1958) 9137
irradiation sterilization effect on nutritive

value of protein and energy compo-
nents of foods (1958) 11411

meat, ration issue, technical manuals
(1953) 440; (1956) 14135-138

nuclear radiations for preservation of fish
(1957) 16801

oversea subsistence requisitions, spec, regs
(1951) 16048

pack processed fruits and vegetable under
inspection, plants approved (1954)
15967

poultry (I960) 9096
byproducts in slaughtering plants (1957)

10497
productivity and factory performance

(1953) 7934
radioisotopes and nuclear techniques, ex-

panding utilization (1960) 217
subsidv payments to processors of dairy

products (1954) 15599; (1955) 6615
sweet corn, objective evaluation of matu-

rity factor in (1955) 3740
USDA grade standards and inspection serv-

ice, value (1954) 2965
vegetables for processing, acreage-marketing

guides (1955) 3706
wholesale price index, prices and price rela-

tives for individual commodities (1955)
721

Food processing machinery, food preparation
and serving equipment, high mortality
parts. Army supply bulletin (1955)
16559

Food-products machinery :

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 6546

Federal supply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities. Army regs (1956) 18271
Food Products, Select Committee to Investi-

gate Use of Chemicals, House

—

hearings (1951) 4935, 16423
reports (1951) 3172, 4819, 4926, 14996,

17967
Food sanitation inspectors, inspectors guide

for training personnel (1932) 11440—
457

Food Service Department

:

D.C. schools, count employment toward civil

service retirement

—

law (19521 7 4S95
reports (1955) 12074, 14705

Food service facilities, see Restaurants, lunch
rooms, etc.

Food service managers, and supervisors, out-
look for women (1952) 17018

Food Service of Evansville, Inc :

relief—

-

law (1952) 14895
reports (1952) 8876, 13645

Food Services Department

:

establish in D.C. public schools

—

law (1951) 17783
reports (1951) 11191, 17S47

Food stamps :

demonstration programs, report (1959)
14445

program, for distribution of surplus foods
to needy

—

hearings (1958) 12158; (1959) 10021,
13934

reports (1958) 14359; (1959) 14261
Food stores, see Stores.
Foods and Cosmetics, Select Committee to

Investigate Use of Chemicals in. House :

hearings (1952) 534D, 8931, 10634
reports (1952) 8849. 10592, 13338, 13480

Fook Yee Chung, see Chung Fook Yee Chung.
Foot :

care (1954) 7568
cold injury, technical bulletins (1954)

19292; (1959) 167
measurements—

•

development of last systems (1953) 1411
literature survey (1953) 11473

your children's feet and footwear (1954)
16334; (1958) 4101

Foot-and-mouth disease :

defense against (1952) 4686
eradication in Mexico, agreements (1953)

fact sheet (1956) 4480
farmers' bulletin (1952) 0389
order to prevent introduction into U.S.

(1951) 12739
prevention, agreements with Mexico (1956)

7815, 12956
questions and answers (1955) 2628; (1956)

17863
research, propo.sed appropriation (1954)

6693
threat, prevention cheaper than eradication

(address) (1952) 14612
threat to United States (1953) 1882
vaccination in Europe (1955) 2627
virus, safe transportation, amend act

—

law (1958) 11769
reports (1958) 7082, 11982

why cures are not used for control of foot-
and-mouth disease in United States
(1955) 3777

wild animal carriers, prohibit importation

—

hearings (1958) 12594
law (1958) 14210
reports (1958) 6846, 12568

Foot and Mouth Disease. Mexico-United States
Commission for Prevention of, see Mex-
ico-United States Commission for Pre-
vention of Foot and Mouth Disease.

Foot lockers, see Baggage.
Foot marches (1958) 13307
Football

:

organized professional sport, limit applica-
bility of antitrust laws—

hearings (1960) 11179
report (1960) 11127

organized professional teams, commercial
activities applicability of antitrust
laws

—

hearings (1959) 338, 16214
reports (1958) 6861, 8298

Foote, Lydia A., relief (1957) 7013, 9366,

Foote, Paul D., nomination, hearing (1957)
15573

Foote Mineral Co., mining methods and costs
of limestone (1957) 14386

Footstools :

straight, footstools, operating room, speci-
fication (1955) 6440

surgeons, metal, specification (1955) 6439
Footwarming panels, for use in bridge areas

of ships (1951) 8613
Footwear, see Boots and shoes.
Fopp, Antonio, relief (1954) 14697
For a better life to come (talk) (1951) 5916
For a healthier world (periodical) (1951)

12468; (1952) 1639, 12205
For better, for worse, some thoughts on pre-

paring for marriage (1958) 7589
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For the big things in your life, be ready with
U.S. savings bonds (1955) 19673-674;
(1956) 947, 1830, 6074, lliR64, 20777

For use of Johnny Jones (1960) 7508
For whom the bell tolls (address; (1960)

14693
For vou and yours (Federal Security Agency

activities) (1952) 11098
For your leisure years (1900) 14664
Forage croi)s, see names of plants.

Forage plants

:

/,n-oi
animal food and forage, spec, regs (19uJ)

3350
bacterial activitv before, during, and after

ensiling (1953) 12984
carbohydrate fractions, digestibility, by

ruminants (1955) l(ii:j4

chemical composition and contribution to

cattle diet, Georgia coastal plain (1957)
7432

Colorado mountain meadow areas, produc-
tion, economics, progress report (1959)
152S2

cutworms, armvwornis. etc., attacking crops
in Great Plains (1951) 16

dairy cow ration (address) (1955) 3793
ileadening scrub hardwoods livens up forage

(1959) 35S0
diseases of Puerto Rican forage crops (1954)

1822
drying, by forced ventilation (1951) 15955
economic" use in livestock production (1952)

15934
Federal supplv classification, logistic respon-

sibilities." Army regs (1956) 19865
forage and feed, Federal supply schedules

(1957) 39S0. 7339; (1958) 9925,
14980 ; (1959) 3485

grasses and legumes guide (1957) 1728S
harvesting and preserving, methods (1952)

14995
hay and pasture crops, hand seeding in es-

tablishment (1956) G245
Idaho, browse, revegotation of big-game

winter ranges (1954) 18747
improvement

—

and soil protection, seeding in southwest-
ern pine zone (1956) 32

seeding and fertilization results in south-
ern forest range (1957) 16913

intcrmountain region, increasing yields and
sheep production (1953) 18117

Iraq (1057) S724
juniper control increases forage production

on Fort Apache Indian reservation
(1956) 3988

jierennial grasses, breeding (1956) 16153
pocket gophers influence on (1951) 17247
preservation in bunkers and stacks through

use of temporary seals (paper) (1957)
10466

production and hydrologic characteristics of
sulialpine range in Utah, effects of
plowing and seeding (1957) l.'iOlO

production and utilization In feeding dairy
cattle (paper) (1955) 16135

range species recommended on cleared brush-
land in California (1957) 10022

releasing understorv pine increased herbage
production (1960) 1804

researeli, greenhouse techniques (1958) 61
rcseeding

—

forest ranges in California (1951 ) R448
scablands in northeastern Washington

(1052) 5871
Sudan grass, general information (1957)

6002
ten-year timber-cutting cycle provides con-

tinning supply (19.59) 1676
usable, under pine stands in Missouri (1960)

15512
utilization

—

by cattle on northern Great Plains ranges
(1953) 11731

lmpoitanc<> of quality (1955) 16131
utilizing from improved pastures (1960)

6150
varietal trend report (1960) 5303
weight inventories on soulliern forest

ranges (1955) 17251

Forage plants—Continued
western range forbs, notes (1960) 6175
white grubs, control (1959) 7049
winter slieep range management for greater

profit (1954) 15991
nee iilno Silage—a/«o names of plants.

Foraminlfera :

Alaska Arctic slope (1955) 12435
Arctic, studies (1953) 8189
I'.ikini drill holes (1955) 1626
calcareous, Lodo formation, central Cali-

fornia (1955) 6570
Carter Creek, northeastern Alaska (1958)

1572
cretaceous, Greenhorn. Carlile. Cody forma-

tions, S. Dak. and Wyo. (1954) 12399
ecologv. northeastern Gulf of Me.xico (1957)

2102
Kiiiwetok Atoll

—

Bikini and nearby atolls distribution, etc..

of larger species from drill holes
(1958) 3548

distribution, etc.. of smaller species from
drill holes (1960) 15528

eocene and oligocene from Panama Canal
Zone (1953) 6093

Gardiners clay (Pleistocene), Long Island.
N.Y. (1954) 10595

genera and species, inde.x (1955) 17609
liOdo formation, central California (1952)

5970 : (1955) 6570
Marsliall Islands, Bikini and nearby atolls

(1955) 1624
Montere.v shale and Puente formation.

Santa Ana Mountains and San Juan
Capistrano area. Calif. (1960) 6987

Paleocene, of Gulf coastal region and ad-
jacent areas (1952) 4156

revision of genera (1955) 16005
Saipan. distribution, etc., of larger species

(1957) 17852
Saipan Island (1953) 17046
shallow water in Gulf of Mexico (1054

1

10594
studies (195S) 1759
Triassic, from Arctic slope of Alaska (1952)

680
Vicksburg (Oligocene). smaller, from Mis-

sissippi (1952) 11197
see also Ilalyphsenia—Lituolidae—Koda-

s a r i a—orbitolina—Pararotalia—Tri-
plasia reuss—Trochamminidae.

Foranda. Claude, relief (1952) 3699, 9010,
10268

Forbe-s. David, relief (1958) 14618; (1959)
4676

Forbs. western range, notes (1960) 6175
Force and energy :

axial force reduction by interference be-
tween jet and neighboring afterbody
(1960) 17890

breaking wave forces on piles, laboratory
study (195S) 15917

chemical free (Mierg.v transfer into con-
tractile work in muscle, models (1952)
17920

electron-cascade processes (1954) 6378
electron slowing down, energy spectrum re-

sulting (1959) 5311
electrons and positrons, enersrv loss and

range (1956) 17597, 19259; (1958)
13048

om|>irical constants for encrgv conversion,
etc. (1952) 4027

energy-
changes from plastic deformation (1951)

l(ti!34

(lissipator. etc.. for regulating works, in-

vitation for bids (1951) 15827
production iind fusion products from

thennoniiclear plasma (1959) 17s09
stored by gold-silver alloy cold workecl at

195° C and at room temperature (1956)
18394

transfer in hot gases (1954) 5S46
fast ions In powerful pulsed discharge,

measurement, USSR study (1960)
14278

force variations before rest, effect on rate
of responding after rest (1953) 18218
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Force and energy—Continued
fracture of perforated plates, energy re-

lease rates (1955) S451
fuels and energj-, preprint from minerals

yearbook (1954) 15643
heat energy conversion into electromagnetic

energy, study (1955) 90S9
industrial heat energy, scientific conference

in Communist China (1960) 563.3
interaction of nuclear radiations with mat-

ter (1951) 9136
intermolecular energy transfer in sensitized

fluorescence of organic systems (195S)
5343

measurements at transonic speeds for bodies
having elliptical cross sections (1958)
16389

Nation's energv resources, now and later

(1952) 14337, 16367
noncircular cylinders. Reynolds number ef-

fect (1960) 17936
normal force distributions, experimental and

theoretical, comparison (1956)11051
nose inlets

—

characteristics (1959) 5225
operating at Mach numbers 1.6 to 2.0 and

angles of attack to 9° (I960) 5851
photoneutron energy, dependence on angle

and gamma-ray energy (1952) 3392
potential energy parameters of deuteroethy-

lenes, computation (1953) 19891
shock pressures of breaking waves, labora-

tory study (1955) 8082
sources, advanced conversion techniques,

proceedings of seminar (1960) 2202
.sources of Canada (1956) 108S3
spectrum of energy in turbulent shear flow

(1953) 8041
subsonic force and moments on inclined

plate of infinite span (1954) 12483
sui'face energy dependence of spherical

drops on radius (1951) 10042
thermal electromotive force of uranium,

etc. (1956) 11640
thermodynamics of energy transfer in mus-

cle action (1953) 4637
transfer of energy, in biochemical processes

(1958) 5343
transverse bodv force effect on channel flow

with small heat addition (1956) 4130
wave forces on piles, diffraction theory

(1955) 3273
wave forces on piling, large-scale tests

(1959) lOOSS
wave run-up on roughened and permeable

slopes, laboratory data (1959) 8909
Force, moment, and pressure characteristics of

several annular nose inlets at Mach
number 3.85 (1960) 7394

Forced air fruit cooler, farm building plan
(1959) 17204

Forced-choice and projective techniques in at-

titude measurement (1958) 120
Forced labor :

abolish through ILO, hearings (1956)
10662

abolition, ILO convention, text (1959) 4457
in Soviet Union (1952) 16961

Forceps

:

laboratory, specification (1952) 14009
microscope cover glass, specification (1957)

7302
Forces and moments on inclined bodies at

Mach numbers from 3.0 to 6.3 (1960)
5840

Forcible entry and detainer :

amend D.C. law

—

law (1953) 12309
reports (1952) 3893; (1953) 10625

Ford, Charlie G., relief (1956) 11889, 15084
Ford, Hayden R., relief (1954) 8361, 8464,

11324
Ford, Mary A., relief (1958) 12260
Ford City, Pa. :

claim

—

law (1960) 12982
reports (1960) 4977, 13549

1G991

;

(1959)

11980, 11998;
18610; (1953)
2432. 12849

;

(1956) 2187,
12154; (1958)
2451, 10982

;

Ford Motor Co.

:

court cases (1951) 5479, 10026; (1954)
5772

subcontract, review and audit by General
Accounting Office

—

hearings (1957) 13563
report (1957) 13563

union contracts (1955) 17343, 18439
wage chronologies (1955) 19529; (1956)

7611 ; (1959) 17668
Ford Nuclear Reactor Building, tracer gas

measurement of air leakage (1958)
13560

Ford plan for employing the handicapped
(1954) 5769

Forden. Harvey L., relief (1958) 12290, 13889,
14332

Ford's Theater :

reconstruction, study cost

—

law (1954) 9626
reports (1954) 6965, 8286

see also Lincoln museum.
Fore River, see Weymouth Fore River.
Forea centralis, see Retina.
Forecasts

:

business, 1959 (address) (1958) 15744
short-range forecasting for municipal pur-

poses (1953) 18964
wind-generated sea (1954) 4058
sec also Weather forecasts.

Foreclosure of mortgages, see Mortgages.
Foreign affairs, see International relations.
Foreign Affairs Advisory Board, establish,

hearing (1956) 14997
Foreign Affairs Committee, House :

activities (1955) 16834; (1956)
(1957) 15338; (1958) 14573;
17333; (1960) 18424

calendars (1951) 1790,
(1952) 1184, 11781,
3108, 13917; (1954)
(1955) 2119, 13015;
13318; (1957) 2649.
2156, 10516; (1959)
(1960) 2648. 12004

employees, additional, report (1957) 3628
establish subcommittee for discussions be-

tween U.S. and Canadian legislators,
report (1958) 14748

foreign policy operations, etc., agencies im-
plementing, investigate—

expenses, report (1955) 4388
report (1955) 4339

hearings, see subjects.
investigations and studies, foreign policy

operations, etc., authorization, reports
(1951) 4822. 4923 ; (1953) 4185. 5522 ;

(1957) 3650, 3656; (1959) 3300, 4560
reports, see subjects.
survey of activities (1951) 16424; (1954)

18390
Foreign Affairs of American States, Ministers

of, see Ministers of Foreign Affairs of
American States.

Foreign affairs officers, examination announce-
ments (1951) 19411; (1952) 14829;
(1953) 4077. 7254

Foreign Affairs School, Foreign Services In-
stitute, catalog and general information
(1959) 6943

Foreign agents :

published articles and broadcasts, identifica-
tion, report (1954) 14972

registration act—

-

administration, reports
216; (1954) 17577;
8761 ; (1959) 10391 ;

amend

—

hearing (1956) 18627
reports (1954) 12002
(1959) 15800; (1960) 13366,
15289

with rules and regulations (1957) 4154
Foreign Agi-icultural Service :

agricultural attaches, assignment in U.S.
without change of grade, report (1959)
15819

annual report (1953) 18893
appropriations, 1954. Agriculture Dept.,

hearings (1953) 8970, 10722

(1953) 11215-
(1958) 7401,

(1960) 15926

(1956) 10506:
13753,
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Foreign Agricultural Service—Continued
appropriations, 1955, Agriculture Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 6852, 10243
law (1954) 11401
reports (1954) 6S17-18, 10051

appro))rlations, 1955, supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 151S8
law (1954) 10790
rei.ort (1954) 14807

appropriations, 1950, Agriculture Dept.

—

hearings (1955) 4417, 4410, 7972
law (1955) 989.3
reports (1955) (il41. 7745, 7899

appropriations. 1957, Agriculture Dept.

—

hearings (195(j) 5240, 10630
law (1950) 10155
reports (1950) 10242, 10532

appropriations. 1957, supplemental, pro-
posal (1950) 3405

appropriations, 1958, Agriculture Dept.
hearings (1957) 6947

appropriations, 1959, Agriculture Dept.
liearings (1958) 4404

appropriations, 1900, Agriculture Dept.,
hearings (1959) 5909

appropriations, 1961, Agriculture Dept.
hearings (1960) 6022

biographic registers (1956) 20807; (1957)
ISOOS; (1958) 17385; (1960) 1327

foreign agriculture reports, list (1959) 9064
Livestock and Livestocli Products Division,

appointment of W. G. Carlson, director
(1954) 7319

maps and charts, lists (1956) 5707, 12639
miscellaneous, FAS-M series, see listings

under Foreign Agricultural Service in
the monthly issues,

program (remarks) (1954) 818
programs and foreign relations (address)

(1959) 174.34
releases (1954) 13006; (1955) 2290-91,

1.3191; (1956) 2361-62, 13501; (1957)
2830, 12348

Foreign agricultural workers, see Farm labor.

Foreign agriculture, see Agriculture.
Foreign agriculture circulnrs (1957) 2S30.

12348; (1958) 2351, 10704: (1959)
2043, 111S2; (1960) 2846, 12208

Foreign aid :

activities

—

in technical assistance for reliabilitation
of the disabled, reports (1960) 1081,
3061

of other free nations, study (1957) 9756
administrative aspects of United States pro-

grams, study (1957) 7103
advances in assisting underdeveloped areas

(statements) (1952) 19175
Advisory Committee on Voluntary Foreign

Aid-
commodities and funds, etc. (1955) 2301
register of agencies (1954) 15535; (1955)

3402; (1950) 10933; (1958) 17025;
(1900) 8498

roster of agencies interested in technical
cooperation abroad (1956) 15S18

;

(1957) 11650, 14318, 16945
roster of voluntary and non-profit organi-

zations (I'.DJO) S4'.l9

Afghanistan, Kxiiort-Import Bank of Wash-
ington, study (1954) 5437

Africa, study mission (1957) 5309
agricultural commodities made available for

famine, etc., relief

—

hearings (1953) 17289, 18587
law (1953) 1527S
reports (]<)53) 15444, 15468, 15531, 15023

agriciilliiral surplus disposal relation, study
(1957) 7104

allotments, authorizations and paid ship-
ments (1954) 2594, 13010; (1955)
2295

American iiolicy today (address) (1959)
79(iS

American universities in technical coojiera-
tion (1954) 18730

analysis of (iray report (1951) 15203
appropriation balances, rejiorts (1950) 8604,

8880

Foreign aid—Continued
appropriations, 1954, estimated (1953)

12380
Arab world, economic development planning

(address) (1959) 2151
Army regulations (1955) 2813: (1950)

4701-03, 8919. 11017. 14114-115,
15445. 18363-364; (1957) 393, lti25-
26„ 3449, 4787-91. 03s9

Asia, western Pacific. Middle East, southern
Europe and north Africa, study mis-
sion, report (1960) 0558

assistance to

—

France, Italy. Western Germany, and
Austria (1953) 17207

India, investigation, report (1954) 8552
background for mutal security (1958) 080,

4881
building world of free peoples, hearings

(1957) S241, 11059-02. 1.35S0-587
by U.S. Government. 1940-51 a952) 18959
civilian supply shipments

—

identification, etc.. spec, regs (1951)
2589. 4487, 12899; (1952) 17303-304;
(1954) 9390; (1955) 10601; (1956)
319

sailings and costs (1954) 16269; (1956)
14115

UNKRA (United Nations Korean Recon-
struction Agency), spec, regs (1952)
16153

Colombo plan

—

for cooperative economic development in
•South and Southeast Asia, what it is,

how it works (1958) 15349
new promise for Asia (1953) 2849

commodities and funds registered, etc.

(1950) 2405, 13546; (1957) 2881,
12390

Communist bloc activities and their impli-
cations for U.S., study (1957) 5304

Communist threat to newly developed free
nations (1959) 6948

communitv development reviews (1957)
12391; (1958) 2393, 10746; (1959)
2084, 11224; (1900) 28S9, 12253

construction projects

—

hearings (1958) 12180
report (1958) 9510

continental U.S. civilian supply programs,
status (1952) 99S1 ; (1954) 16268;
(1950) 11017

cooperative programs for Latin American
development—

•

hearings (1900) 15252, 15356
law (1900) 15087
reports (1900) 15208, 15240. 15294

coordinated national estimate relative to

U.S. foreign policy, hearings (1959)
(;059

counterpart funds

—

and FOA foreign currency accounts (1955)
4864, 13237

and ICA foreign currency accounts (1956)
240.3. 13.542: (1957) 2S77. 12392;
(1958) 2394, 10747: (1959) 2685,
11225 ; (1900) 2890, 12254

countries receiving to guarantee freedom
of speech, press, and religion, report
(1959) 9849

defense assistance program cargo, spec.
regs (1951) 4490

deny to countries exporting war materials
to Soviet bloc (1952) 340

development assistance, agreement with

—

Guatemala (1950) 1872
Lebanon (1959) 1199

development of technical assistance pro-
grams, background information and
documents (1955) 429

dollar problem and agricultural trade (1951)
5257

dollar value of relief sent abroad (1951)
14280

drought relief assistance, agreement with
Peru (195C. I 20S2.3

economic and financial assistance, amend
mutual defense assistance control net
of 1951, report (1959) 12490
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(1957)

Foreign aid—Continued
economic and technical assistance, etc., ii

Africa (address) (195S) 7656
economic assistance

—

agreement with—
Bolivia (1955) 3652; (1960) 7585
Burma (1958) 17389; (I960) 1347-48
Ceylon (1956) 11264
Ethiopia (1957) 10364
Iceland (1959) 15210
Iraq (1957) 11851 ; (1959) 17119
Israel (1955) 5231 ; (1956) 6126
Japan (1960) 14724
Jordan (1957) 4373-74, 10218-219
Korea (1956) 12902
Lebanon (1955) 16036
Libya (1955) 8508; (1956)

(1960) 4424
Pakistan (1955) 5234,8505
Philippines (1956) 9439, 11262

14565
Spain (1954) 5430, 9085
Turkey (1959) 17105
United Arab Republic (1960) 14740
Yemen (1959) 17117; (1960) 2226,

9000
Yuuoslavia (1956) 987, 6139, 6150,

9452-53: (1960) 2228
expansion of Port of Damman. agreement

with Saudi Arabia (195S) 10216
programs and administration, etc. (1957)

7109; (1959) 13550
economic cooperation agreements with

—

Austria (1952) 954, 11578; (1953) 9685;
(1954) 1138

Belgium (1952) 11561; (1953) 11559;
(1954) 7702

Bolivia (1956) 9493
Burma (1957) 1270; (1958) 931
Cambodia (1952) 14433
Chile (1956) 4276
China (1953) 16599; (1955) 17672
Denmark (1951) 17172; (1953) 18002,

18015
Egypt (1956) 9424
France (1952) 6301, 11570; (1953)

18000 : (1K54) 19583
Germany (1952) 8151 ; (1954) 2155
Great Britain (1952) 4479; (1953) 6380;

(1954) 12574, 15887
Greece (1951) 20313; (1953) 11554;

(1956) 1009
Haiti (1954) 15889
Iceland (1952) 3114; (1956) 8473
Indonesia (1953) 2872; (1955) 882;

(1956) 12910, 19433
Ireland (1952) 11557
Israel (1953) 11569, 13087
Italy (1952) 8146, 15878; (1954) 4518
Jordan (1935) 17067
Laos (1952) 14434; (1957)
Luxembourg (1952) 11565;
Netherlands (1952) 3115;

18003, 19518
Norway (1952) 3113; (1953)

(1954) 4.516

Pakistan (1955) 19719; (1958) 929
Philippines (1953) 8215, 9686; (1956)

6124
Portugal (1952) 8152; (1954) 7704.

17844
Republic of Korea (1960) 1362
Sweden (1953) 19507
Thailand (1951) 17163; (1952) 8175
Trieste, British-United States zone (1952)

4478
Turkey (1952) 15866; (1953) 6382;

(1954) 1145
Viet-Nam (1952) 15861; (1950) 1024,

20818-20
Yugoslavia (1952) 14447; (1953) ISOOl ;

(19.54) 2154, 7703; (1955) 19712;
(1956) 1012; (1959) 5422-23

economic cooperation, basic agreements
(1955) 1593

1251
(1954) 4522
(1953) 2872,

9707;

Foreign aid—Continued
economic development

—

and aid programs, study (1957) 7105
of underdeveloped countries (statements)

(1958) 6359
U.S. assistance, report (1958) 681

economic developments agreement with

—

Afghanistan (1956) 17791
Hong Kong (1957) 5568
Japan (1957) 2340
Libya (1956) 17787; (1957) 10361

economic overseas operations of U.S. Gov-
ernment, report (1957) 5193

economic project e.xpenditures, agreement
with Yugoslavia (1956) 9452; (1959)
5424

economic strength for free world, U S.
foreign development program (1953)
11276

economic, technical, and related assistance,
agreement with

—

Jordan (1957) 17212
Morocco (1957) 10354; (1958) 13165
Sudan (1958) 8958, 16585
Tunisia (1957) 8965; (1959) 2153

education, technical cooperation (1955)
17312

emergency flood relief assistance, agreement
with

—

India (1956) 12929
Pakistan (1956) 975

emergency relief assistance, agreement
with

—

Austria, for Hungarians in Austria (1957)
10373

Chile (1960) 16379
Haiti (1956) 4296-97, 11182; (1957)

5881
Italy (1956) 12945
Pakistan (1956) 6125, 16020

end-use control program, hearings (1955>
1369

Europe, special study mission reports (1960)
3575, 1636

expenditui-es. relief from taxation, agree-
ment with

—

Germany (1956) 1019
Japan (1954) 2149

false propaganda, official answers (1954)
14584

financial aid, agreement with Ecuador
(1958) 13164; (1959) 15213

fiscal year 1952 (1953) 6073
flood relief assistance, agreement with Pak-

istan (1955) 19699
FOA and U.S. voluntary agencies (1955)

8230
FOA end-use control program (1955) 4439
food anl fibers as force for freedom, report

(1958) 9768
food for economic development, etc, U.S.

policy, hearings (1959) 12535
Foreign Operations Administration's pro-

gram, Iran (1954) 4435
foreign policy involved, examination and

approval

—

hearings (1957) 1798A, 9523
reports (1957) 1798A, 9528

functions and agencies, reorganization

—

hearings (1953) 12696
message from the President (1953) 10325
report (1953) 12591

health in Americas, and Pan American
Health Organization program (1960)
9624

hexvlresorcinol procurement investigation

—

hearing (1955) 1368
report (1955) 3096

human problems in technical assistance
(1953) 20470

ICA and U.S. voluntary agencies overseas
programs (1959) 14784

ICA health summaries (1956) 13543;
(1957) 2878, 12393; (1958) 2395,
10748; (1959) 2686, 11226; (1960)
2891, 12255

industrial activities bulletins (1957) 12394;
(1958) 2396. 10749: (1959) 2687,
11227

; (1900) 2892, 12256

282-992-
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F(»relgTi aid—Continued
industrial projpcts bulletins (195G) 9184,

13544 : (1957) 2879;
informational media guaranty program,

operations

—

hearing 958) 353
report (1958) 1330

international aid for underdeveloped areas
(address) (195S) 7G54

Korea

—

in the common interest (1957) 4409
relief and rehahilitation recommendations

(1953) 1-S72
looking ahead for mutual security (remarks)

(1952) 17044
man against desert (195(5) 1850
Military Assistance Advisory Groups, orien-

tation course for olBcers (1953) 16852
military assistance pro^'ram organization

and administration, 2d interim report

—

departmental edition (1959) 10557
document edition (1959) 9809

monthly ojierations reports (1954) 13015 ;

(1955) 2:!()0

multilateral teclinical assistance programs,
staff study (1955) 4548

mutual aid settlement, agreement with

—

Australia (1955) 10709
Belgium (1955) 8497
France (1958) 5137
Great Britain (1953) 11551
Netherlands (1951) 4192

release of Netherlands ohligations rel.

to Indonesia il!t54) 15891
Poland (1950) 17780

mutual assistance programs

—

appropriations, 1959, proposal (1958)
5577

budget, 1959, amendments (1958) 9346
mutual defense assistance agreement with

—

Ceylon (1957) 1278
Germany, Federal Republic (1955) 6772
Norway (1955) 6773
Pakistan (1955) 5242

mutual security act

—

and overseas private investment (1953)
10534

draft legislation (1955) 10008
hearings, etc. (1951) 16556; (1952) 89.32,

9079, 9084, 17512; (1953) 10535;
(1954) 9972, 12140, 14543; (1955)
10009. 11829; (1956) 12422. 17085;
(1957) 9759-00. 11063; (1958) 4424,
5714. 6885, 7098; (1959) 10040-41;
(1960) 5033, 6044. 8132, 8254

laws (1951) 177S9 ; (1952) 12975;
(1953) 15198; (1954) 16798; (1955)
11409; (1956) 14493; (1957) 15008;
(1958) 9302; (1959) 11995; (1900)
9390

message from the President (1955) 7561,
10693

reports (1951) 14971, 14973. 16452,
17948, 18113; (1952) 8850, SS60,
8968, 9053. 10441; (1953) 10451,
10480, 10009, 10709; (1954)
521, 12090. 12111. 14526;
6892, 11007, 11680, 11743;
10293, 11946, 12337, 14775 ;

9711, 11000, 11024, 13512;
6842, 6S51, 8400, 9471, 9531; (1959)
9834, 9844, 9994, 12193; (1960) 6598,
6614, 8101, 8207

Small Business Office, duties (1952) 14236
mutual securitv agreements with

—

Austria (1!)5.", i 1157."!

Belgium (1953) 13045
Burma (1953) 13046
Cambodia (195;{) 11574
China (1953) i:i047 ; (1957) 11847
Denmark (1953) 1304S
Federal Republic of

13049
France (1953) 16.595
Greece (195:{) 179SS
Iceland ( 195:1 ) 13050
Ireland (1950) 0128
Italv (1953) 13051
Luxembourg (195:',) 13652

11520-
(1955)
(1956)
(1957)
(1958)

Germany (1953)

Foreign aid—Continued
mutual security agreements with—con.

Netherlands (1953) 13653
Norway (1953) 13654
Philippines (1958) 8962
Thailand (1953) 13657
Trieste. British-United States zone (1953)

1.3058
mutual Securitv appropriations

—

estimates (1951) 17840; (1952) 10397,
(1954) 11487
(1951) 18084, 18390;

12073, 15824
h.

10:!99
.irinus (1951) 18084, 18390; (1952)
i:;4sO; (1953) 12073, 15824; (19541
14536, 15185; (1955) 11813, 14959,
15475; (1956) 149S3, 15433; (1957)
13559. 15571; (1958) 9608. 12597;
(1959) 12274, 10188; (1960) 9490,
1.5349

laws (1951) 19557; (1953) 15280; (1954)
10911; (1955) 14377; (1956) 16723;
(1957) 15140; (1958) 14197; (1959)
15747 ; (1960) 16759

pror.osals (1955) 11458; (1956) 6927;
(1957) 13201 ; (1959) 9810

reports (1951) 17982-983, 1S07S, 1S292
;

(1953) 12027, 12911, 15517; (1954)
14386, 14424, 1.5018, 10969; (1955)
11749, 14869, 15296; (1956) 14768-
709. 14906. 15279; (1957) 13545,
15311, 15545: (1958) 9540. 12573.
14558; (19.59) 12208, 159:iO-931.
16107; (1960) 10807, 15209, 15305

staff report (1955) 10832
statement by .Tohn F. Dulles (1954) 12564

mutual security api^ropriatlons. President's
contingenev fund, increase

—

hearings (1900) 15252
law (1900) 15087
reports (1960) 15208, 15240, 15292

mutual security in action, fact sheet

—

Brazil (1900) 6007
Cambodia (1960) 6064
Chile (1960) 10421
Ethiopia (1960) 10422
India (1960) 1338. 11638
Iran (I960) 9144. 10423
Israel (1900) 14717
Jordan (1960) 1336, 18287
Korea (1900) 10417
Laos (1960) 10418
Pakistan (1900) 8989
Philippines (1960) 1333
Republic of China (1960) 11634
Spain (1960) 1329
Thailand (1960) 11635
Turkev (1900) 1337
Viet-Nam (1960) 1332

mutual security legislation, etc., comBilation
(1954) 1659; (1955) 1594

mutual security program

—

addresses (1957) 14556, 18071; (1958)
17:!S7; (1960) 2219

Afghanistan, fact sheet (1959) 4075
analysis of executive branch draft, 1954

legislation (1953) 17266
approi)riations and authorization request

(1954) 17147
armed forces talk (1952) 8334
authorizations, appropriations, obliga-

tions, and expenditures, 1948-59 (1958)
5809

liackground material (1958) 6SS4 ; (1960)
11345

basic data (1952) 348, 10635; (1953)
in5:;o

budiret. 1901, amendment (1960) 15268
Ceylon (19C)0) 7577
continuation, message from the President

(1952) 5097, 0293: (1958) 4237;
(1959) 4401)

; (1960) 4S59
declaration of our aim (1952) 7912
development and implementation review

—

hearings (1959) 3322, 4651
report (1959) 4650

draft bill. 1955, analysis (1954) 14544
draft legislation, hearings (1959) 7465,

8733
effects on TT.S. economy (1958) 15108;

(1960) 1304
Kthiopia, fact sheet (1959) 8233
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Foreign aid—Continued
mutual security program—continued

fact sheet (1058) 17386
Far East (1!I53) 20317
hearings, print additional copies, report

(1957) 15317
Iran, fact sheet (1959) 9508
Korea. Thailand, and Iran, report of staff

survey team with recommendations
(1960) 13428

Laos

—

fact sheet (1959) 13S07
summary of GAO findings, hearings

(1958) 6886
message from the President (1951)

10951, 11746; (1954) 11473; (1956)
6926

monthlv reports (1953) 14267; (1954)
2778, 13015

XATO countries overseas territories
(1952) 7913

Near East. Africa, Asia (1953) 20316
not one of us alone (statement) (1954)

7680
Pakistan, fact sheet (1959) 13612
personnel requirements, study (1957)

7110
preliminary conclusions of study commit-

te(^

—

departmental edition (1959) 6899
document edition (1959) 5943

proposals, message from the President
(1957) 9420

questions and answers (1956) 7809

;

(1958) 6357; (1960) 18124
report by Citizens Foreign Aid Commit-

tee and comments supplied bv Depart-
ments of State, etc. (1959) 7466

semiannual reports

—

departmental editions (1952) 6083,
7910. 19051 ; (1953) 2694-95, 16355 ;

(1954) 5679, 17528; (1955) 4S65,
15S15, 17311; (1956) 9185, 19130;
(1957) 8725, 17877; (1958) 8755;
(1959) 3624, 17856; (1960) 6065,

document editions (1952) 5090, 6992;
(1953) 2182, 2201, 15374; (1954)
.".nils. l(;».^,6; (1955) 4224, 16S20 ;

(1956) 8459, 18585; (1957) 81.30,
17570; (1958) 8144; (1959) 3274,
17323A: (I960) 4847A, 8019

southeast Asia (1952) 4244, 6085
special reporting under spec, regs (1952)

9980
summary presentations (1956) 12703

;

(1957) 11649; (1958) 4882; (1959)
6328; (1960) 5444.

summary statement (1955) 10376
Thailand, fact sheet (1959) 1193
trends in authorizations, appropriations,

and expenditures, 1948-57 (1957)
16570

Tunisia, fact sheets (1959) 4076, 6953
western Europe (1952) 6084, 7914
why foreign aid. facts (1951) 20298

XAT(D's first decade, review, economic, cul-
tural, and scientific cooperation (1959)
6950

operation M-DAP, manual for Military As-
sistance Advisory Group personnel
(1954) 201

operations, field survey, hearings (1958)
12180

operations in Iran

—

hearings (1957) 1801
reports (1957) 3631, 9479

operations in Mediterranean area, study
mission reports (1957) 6866; (1958)
4351

operations reports (1955) 13238; (1956)
2404, 13545: (1957) 2880. 12395:
(1958) 2397. 10750; (1959) 2688.
11228; (1960) 2893, 12257

organization of voluntary foreign aid, 1939-
53 (1954) 7663

our quiet war in Indochina (1952) 6082
oversea command civilian supply programs

(1951) 12900; (1952) 9982; (1953)
3924

Foreign aid—Continued
overseas economic operations

—

Hoover Commission reports (1955) 11443,
12652

task force report (1955) 17576
Pacific Coast Conference on Private Invest-

ment in International Development
(1953) 2850

paid shipments (1954) 2599
Palestine refugees (1951) 10290
patent rights and technical information ex-

change (1958) 15853
Point 4

—

and Liberia, partners in progress (1953)
9662

profiles (1953) 8200
what it is, how it works (1953) 6361

policy issues, report (1957) 7112
political and psychological aspects of pro-

gram, etc., report (1957) 5306
postal rates reduction on relief packages,

report (1956) 15243
postwar economic assistance to Germany,

settlement of U.S. claim, agreement
(1954) 15SS0; (1959) 9511

private contractors use, study report (1957)
5307

private technical assistance, report (1954)
14545

procurement authorizations (1953) 14269
procurement information bulletins (1954)

2601, 13016; (1955) 2303
program

—

and U.S. economy, study (1957) 5303
criticisms, etc., compilation (1959) 8732
funds, fiscal accounting, status, spec. regs.

(1957) 409
study and recommendations, report (1957)

8:S26
views of private American citizens abroad,
summary (1957) 8370

programs in Europe

—

hearings (1951) 16557
reports (1951) 15075; (1953) 15822

programs under mutual security act, investi-
gation

—

authorizations, reports (1957) 3650;
(1959) 3300

expenses, reports (1955) 4388, 3656
report (1955) 4339

publications, excerpts and bibliographv col-
lection (1957) 15362

purposes, scope, administration, etc., studv,
text (1959) 8541

reconstruction and rehabilitation assistance
for Chile

—

hearings (1960) 15252, 15356
law (1960) 15087
reports (1960) 15208, 15240

relief and resettlement of refugees, agree-
ment with Israel (1952) 18222: (1953)
6381, 13684

relief supplies, agreement with

—

Afghanistan (1955) 17656
Austria (1953) 17999
Bolivia (1955) 17658
Chile (1956) 9428
China (1954) 5993; (1956) 4270
Ecuador (1956) 12895
Egypt (1956) 995
Federal Republic of Germany (1956) 1006

1008
France (1953) 17998
Ghana (1959) 8251
Greece (1953) 11558; (1954) 2156
Haiti (1958) 16001
Honduras (1956) 9436
India (1955) 8477-7S
Italy (1953) 16608
Jordan (1956) 1865; (1957) 8957
Korea (1956) 9460
Libya (1956) 4317
Pakistan (1955) 19707
Paraguay (1957) 10362
Peru (1956) 1001, 11265
Philippines (1957) 5876
Trieste. British-United States zone (1953)

13682
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Foreign aid—Continued
relief supplies, agreement with—continued
Viet-Nam (195«) 992
Yugoslavia (1954) 2154

report of Consultative Committee on Eco-
nomic Development in Soutli and
Southeast Asia (1953) l."i(il7

rei)ort of President's Citizen Advisers on
Mutual Securitj- Program (1957) 5S12

resist-America aid-Korea campaign, Chi-
nese Communist anti-Americanism
(195G) 2925

results of investigations, hearings (1957)
9757

right and wrong thinking about American
foreign assistance (address) (1959)
8230

role in development of other countries, study
(1957) 7111

roster of agencies interested in technical
cooperation abroad (1959) 7S7G

shipments

—

civilian supply, costs, report. Army regs.

(1956) 183G4
; (1957) 4788, 6389

reporting cost values, spec. regs. (1954)
8054

Sino-Soviet economic offensive in less de-
veloped countries (195S) S949

small business participation, hearings
(1959) 14356

south and southeast Asia, report of Colombo
Plan Consultative Committee (1959)
4074

Soviet technical assistance in non-commu-
nist Asia, staff studies (1955) 12171 ;

(1956) 17087
Spain, report (1955) 3095
special regulations (1951) 2589-91, 4487-

90, 12899-901, 14568-570, 16097 ;

(1952) 179, 3366-67, 8459-60, 9880-
82, 14699; 10153-154. 17303-304,
18449-451; (1953) 3924, 14865-866;
(1954) 3262, 4824, 8054-55, 9390,
13705, 16268-269; (1955) 16601,
18047; (1956) 319, 19909; (1957)
424

special reporting under ECA program (1951)
14568

studies and survevs, compilation (1957)
13624

print as Senate documents, reports (1957)
9693, 10960

studv to be made, reports (1956) 12340,
15200

surplus agricultural commodities, allocation
under mutual security act, agreement
with Italy (1956) 11241

surplus food for peace, international pro-
gram, report (1960) 15343

technical assistance

—

agreement with Malaya (1959) 13622
final report (1957) 7046

A

additional copies, report (1957) 9480
Haiti, study mission report (1954) 17151

technical assistance programs

—

Africa, south of Sahara, study mission
reports (1957) 1840, 5309

and related programs, report (1956)
8879

cooperative pest control (1956) 11313
Government utilization of private agen-

cies (1956) 3650
hearings (1955) 10012; (1956) 54R1
investigations and studies , reports (1954)

7019, 11936: (1955) 1401: (1956)
3022. .3651, 1.5454, 17087: (1957) 3773

Latin America

—

hearings (1956) 8633
report (1956) 7041

Alexicn. study mission, report (1958) 1335
organization and administration (1955)

6314
reports of American citizens abroad.
summary (1956) 1523

studies, reports (1955) 15285, 15389
use of mutual security funds (1957)

15949

Fiireign aid—Continued
technical cooperation

—

Americans on new frontier (1960) 7572
contracts of voluntary and niu-prolit

agf'ncies with ICA. status reports
(195s) 15110: (1959) 544. 16490

dramatic story of helping others to help
themselves (1950) 10591

in health, fact sheet (1954) 7342
joint fund programs, agreement with

Israel (1959) 5426
principles (address) (1959) 4067
through American universities (1957)

.S727
technical cooi>eration agreements with

—

Afghanistan (1954) 19851
Argentina (1957) 14562
Bolivia (1953) 16596; (1955) 8494;

(1956) 11202
Brazil (1953) 20480; (1954) 1146, 4513,

19040; ^955) 18606; (1956) 4271,
11207

Burma (1955) 5233
Chile (1953) 19512; (1954) 7694: (1955)

8492-93, 10718, 17062; (1956) 1883,
9462, 11205

Colombia (1953) 13661; (1954) 17845;
(195ti) 978. 4302, 4310, 12896

Costa Kica (1955) 19721; (1956) 988,
998, 6133

Cuba (1953) 13662
Dominican Kepublic (1953) 13063;

(1956) 12918
Ecuador (1953) 13664: (1955) 1970S
Egypt (1954) 4510, 19048, 19844-847;

(1955) 8502: (1956) 1873
El Salvador (1954) 4514: (1955) 19720;

(1956) 998. 4266. 11174. 11216
Ethiiipia (1953) 13665, 20483, 204S5 ;

(1954) 15881-884. 15886, 17842;
(1955) 6769, 16041-43, 17653-654,
19715: (1956) 17782, 17795

Ghana (1957) 118.54
Great Britain, for British Guiana (1956)

1870; (1959) 17859
Guatemala (1953) 13666; (1955) 17670
Haiti (1953) 13667; (1955) 18602;

(1956) 4306. 11175, 11214
Honduras (1953) 13668
India (1957) 16208
Iran (1954) 5990
Iraq (1953) 19.520; (1954) 4515, 12569-

570, 15877-879; (1955) 8480; (1956)
9427

Israel (1952) 15872; (1954) 5997;
(1955) 16037, 18607; (1960) 1350

Italy, for Trust Territory of Somaliland
(1956) 1S69

Jordan (1953) 13669, ISOOS ; (1954)
15S90; (1955) 10710; (1957) 4375

Lebanon (1953) 11576, 16600; (1954)
15892; (1955) 8479. 10720

Liberia (1953) 13670; (1954) 1139,
17846, 19041; (1956) 11254-255

Libya (1953) 8223. 9711. 11564-567,
11572, 13644; (1956) 11204, 12919-
922

Me'xico (1954) 5991: (1955) 16031.
1603.3-34, 18603: (1956) 979. 9442;
(1958) 919: (1959) 17Sr>4

Netherlands (1955) 895. 16028
Nicaratrua (1955) SS.S

Pakistan (1954) 9083; (1955) 5234.
8505; (1956) 6122

Panama (1953) i;i673. 17990, 18004;
(1955) 1C.029: (1956) 12914

Paraguay (1953) 13674; (1956) 1002
Peru (1954) 2157, 7696: (1955) 12706;

(1956) 4279, 11185; (1957) 1269
Philippiiies ( 1953) 8215
S.iu.li Ar.ibiM (1953) 13675, 17994-996;

(1954) 1140. 2153. 5995. 1984S
United Kinu'dom (1955) 6783
Urugnav (19t;0) 147.".!l

Venezuela (1953) ISOIO: (1954) 5992
technical c operation programs

—

health abroad (1954) 18980-983
Peru. Bolivia, Ecuador, report (1957)

71-jn

Trust T(>rritory of Somaliland. acroeinent
Willi Italy (1960) 6087
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Fdrpign aid—Continued
Tliailand, economic assistance and progress

(1960) 18123
time and people, Point 4 in perspective

(1953) 16581
United States foreign aid, report, print ad-

ditional copies report (1959) 8629
United States program aid operations

—

hearings (1959) 12294
reports (1959) 9851 ; (1960) 8653

Vietnam, report (1960) 5192
western Europe, mutual defense financing

(1953) 19304
where the treasure is, gift coupon plan of

UNESCO (1956) 1862
working with people, examples of U.S. tech-

nical assistance and cooperation (1959)
4068; (1960) 7573

sec also Military aid—Technical coopera-
tion

—

also names of countries.
Foreign Aid Program, Special Committee to

Study. Senate

:

extend authority, reports (1957) 1833, 3753,
90S3, 11193

hearings (1957) 5303-7, 7103-16, 8369-70,
9756-57

report (1957) 8326
studies and surveys, compilation (1957)

13624
print as Senate document, reports (1957)

9693. 10960
Foreign Aid, Select Committee on, House, rec-

ords, 1947-48, preliminary inventories
(1959) 9390

Foreign Aid. Voluntary Advisory Committee
on, see Advisory Committee on Volun-
tary Foreign Aid.

Foreign and Domestic Commerce Bureau :

appropriations, 1953, estimate (1952) 10675
ai)propriations, 1954

—

law (1953) 15257
report (1953) 12615

appropriations, 1954, supplemental
estimate (1953) 10329
hearings (1953) 15825
law (1953) 15269

domestic commerce series (1951) 3541,
7022, 11407--108, 18670 ; (1952) 11164-
165, 18958

international trade series (1951) 8444,
16856

releases (1953) 3260-62, 14091-93
simplified practice recommendations, list

(1953) 6059
Foreign Areas, Conference for Agricultural

Services, see Conference for Agricul-
tural Services in Foreign Areas.

Foreign assets control regulations (1953)
8286; (1954) 17869. 19074; (1955)
5312. 10757; (1956) 11278; (1958)
952. 13187; (1960) 7601

Foreign born, educational programs, evaluat-
ing (1953) 1007

Foreign Broadcast Intelligence Service, rec-
ords, preliminary inventory (1959)
13456

Foreign claims, see Claims.
Foreign Claims Settlement Commission :

administrative, organization, procedure,
and practice (1958) 4430

amend international claims settlement act

—

draft legislation, hearing (1955) 7770
hearings (1955) 15488
law (1955) 16725
reports (1955) 9630, 9686, 14844, 15312

appropriations, 1955. deficiency

—

hearings (1955) 1352, 1407
law (1955) 2987
reports (1955) 1351, 1399

appropriations. 1955. independent offices.

proposal (1955) 1317
appropriations, 1955, supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 11865; (1955) 11814,
15476

laws (1954) 16796; (1955) 143S8
appropriations, 1956, President of United

States

—

hearings (1955) 9717,12157
law (1955) 11381
reports (1955) 9640, 9643, 11655, 12049

Foreign Claims Settlement Commission—Con.
appropriations, 1956, supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 11814, 15476
law (1955) 14388
proposals (1955) 11451
reports (1955) 11761, 15353

appropriations, 1957, general Government
matters—

-

hearings (1956) 5246, 10634
law (1956) 11798
reports (1956) 5197, 5245, 10541

appropriations, 1958, general Government
matters

—

hearings (1957) 5160, 9743
reports (1957) 513S, 9681

establishment, message from the Presi-
dent (1954) 8268

international claims settlement act

—

excerpts (1957) 17754
title 3 (1955) 19441

renort for War Claims Commission (1953)
1859

reports, semiannual (1956) 19003; (1957)
9993. 16833; (1958) 7307, 16970;
(1959) 4870; (1960) 6948

settlement of claims (1956) 5714
War claims act of 1948 and reorganization

plan 1 of (1955) 1571
Foreign commerce, see Commerce.
Foreign Commerce Bureau :

a/)propriations. 1955, Commerce Dept.—

•

hearings (1954) 3711, 10246
law (1954) 11435
reports (1954) 5129. 11595

appropriations. 1956. Commerce Dept.

—

hearings (1955) 9716, 9982
law (1955) 11392
reports (1955) 9609, 9939, 11701

appropriations, 1957, Commerce Dept.

—

hearings (1956) 8610
law (1956) 11824
reports (1956) 8559,10538

appropriations, 1957, supplemental

—

hearings (1956) 15434
law (1956) 16693
proposal (1956) 10184
reports (1956) 14770, 15280, 16915

help for small manufacturers (1960) 8964
how it works for you (1955) 18381 ; (1958)

16018 ; (1960) 8437
publications, checklists (1957) 11535. 16-

834; (1959) 3527, 12703; (1960)
5390. 15492

publications for exporters, importers, etc

(1958) 7311
releases (1954) 2593, 13009; (1955) 2294,

13195; (1956) 2366, 13505; (1957)
2840. 12352; (1958) 2355. 10708:
(1959) 2647, 11186; (1960) 2849,
12211

reports issued, lists (1955) 4823; (1957)
4016

Foreign commerce weekly, extracts, do you
know this? (1953) 1135

Foreign consular offices in U.S. (1958)
10202: (1959) 13597; (1960) 11633

Foreign countries : ,. .

agricultural market and price policies

(1953)18913
. ,,„,,,

agricultural, published information (1951)

7017; (1953) 7765; (1954) 4179
air conditioning and refrigeration equip-

ment, production, consumption, trade,

survey (1960) 16584
American cooperation with higher educa-

tion abroad (1957) 7222
American investments

—

census regulations (1951) 15468
private interests (1953) 4863, 16223

American universities in technical cooper-

ation (1954) 1S736
area study programs in American univer-

sities (1955) 10697; (1960) 1325
Armed Forces under U.N., free postage

(1952) 7243
Armed Forces, uniforms insignia and organi-

zation (1960) 6257
Armv Dept., circular (1955) SS76 ,^„^^^
Armv regulations (1954) 4748; (1956)

1217
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Fiirplfrn countries—Continued
benefits granted to veterans, survey (1960)

3039
business directories, puide (1935) 171S4
calendar of trade agreements, list of coun-

tries (1954) 2136, 15Sr>,^)

civilian clothlnj; for military personnel,
spec, regs (1953) 14838

claims for damages occasioned by Army,
etc.

—

hearing (1954) 12170
report (1953) 7385

coals, analyses (1952) 14204
code classification of countries, schedule C

(1951) 19381; (1954) 3480
communist position in free world consulta-

tion (19."S) 339
consumer cooperative.s

—

departmental edition (1957) 10122
document edition (1957) 9416

co-ops in other lands (1952) 15373
courts, judgments, payment, report (1900)

13387
customs facilities for touring, convention

(1957) 17215
designations used in compiling foreign trade

statistics, code classifications (1958)
15677: (1960) 323. 6349

pui)lic bulletins, (1960) 320, 4741
dignitaries visiting U.S., Senate Members

assistance in responsibilities in recep-
tion, reports (1959) 3348, 3361

;
(1960)

1675, 3685
discriminatory acts of governments affect-

ing merchant marine

—

hearing (1952) 90SS
report (1952) 10S35

economic development. ICA team study pro-
grams (1960) 7010

economic problems of underdeveloped areas,
research projects, list (1956) 9403

education under veterans' readjustment as-
sistance act of 1952 (1954) 19077

enlisted personnel eligible for service—
Armv regs. (1955) 4022; (1957) 348,

3421
spec. regs. (19.52) 1980, 12560-561;

(1953) 1963, 16917
excess propertv. importation into U.S. revise

existing law, report (1960) 13305
exchange teaching opportunities (1953)

16023; (1954) 17322: (1955) 17011
exporting to Soviet bloc, prohibit assistance

(1952) ,346
foreign aid activities of other free nations

(1957) 9756
foreign assets control regulations (1953)

8286; (1954) 17869, 19074; (1955)
5312, 10757: (1956) 11278; (1958)
952, 13187; (1960) 7601

foreign government purchasing agencies
(1955) 10354

foreign lands series, price circulars (1960)
2190, 8924

foreign marketing and foreign policy (dis-
cussion) (1957) 1409

free countries of world, missiles, rocltets and
satellites, bibliography. Army Dept.
pamphlet (1958) 11276

free world economic growth through ex-
panding private investment (1900)
1330

fur industry abror.d (1959) 11764
geographic names, decisions (1953) 13349
Government civilians in foreign areas, stand-

ardized regulations (1953) 14429;
(19.^.1) 2890. 13281; (in.-.5) 2560,
13476; (1956) 2640, 13792; (1957)
3132, 12652; (1958) 2605, 11010;
(1959) 2955, 11503; (1900) 3166,
12540

guided missiles programs, survev report
(1957) 7094

hosi)ital ami medical care programs, hear-
ings (1954) 6S90

ICA host country institutions of industrial
technical cooperation program (1959)
12785

Import duties on U,S. dairy products (1956)
9105

Foreign countries—Continued
imports from U.S., regulations, summaries

(1955) 8205; (1956) 5718
in time of trouble, emergency aid pro-

grams (1955) 17305
income tax credit, overall limitation

—

law (1960) 15100
reports (1960) 4984, 9598, 15233

industrial training for foreign nationals
(1954) 13538

Interest rates in leading countries (1957)
15745

international cultural relations of U.S., poli-

cies and programs (1959) 13610
International events, chronology (1953)

18593
International Finance Corporation, estab-

lishment articles of agreement (1956)
19429

international relations, publications, lists

(1956) 20743; (1958) 8903; (1959)
13556; (1960) 16185

juvenile court laws (1951) 16265
labor developments abroad (1956) 15842
labor problems in foreign areas, external

researcli (1955) 10(;84
maps, technical manual (1957) 1643
members of UN, accounting for supplies, etc,

spec. regs. (1951) 12895
military assistance on grant aid basis, pro-

cedures for furnishing. Army regs.

(1956) 4761, 18363; (1957) 393, 4787
military personnel

—

training in U.S., services furnished, spec.
regs. (1954) 1370

wearing civilian clothing. Army regs.

(1957) 354, 6307
monopolv and cartel practices, legislation

(1952) 17529
naval vessels, furnishing supplies, etc.

—

luMring (1953 1 7529
law (1953) 10276
report (1953) 7504

nonappropriated funds sales and expendi-
tures report

—

Armv regs. (1950) 2978
spec. regs. (1954) 18170

passenger travel to and from U.S. (1900)
18(!S3

periodicals in NWC Library, list by area
(1954) 18454

pocljet guide to anywhere (1953) 1S236
pocket guides-

list (1960) 8924
vacation planning. Government publica-

tions, list (1959) 6903
vacation tips. Government publications,

list (1958) 7621
ports, code classification liy geographic trade

area, etc. (1953) 3909: (1054) 3522;
(1950) 3207-09: (1957) 1701. 6583:
(1958) 2940, 4072, 5394; (1959) 3183

pro rata sharing of certain claims

—

law (1954) 16867
reports (1954) 14419, 17071

publications

—

accession lists (1951) 1734, 11919 ; (1952)
1122, 11723; (195:!) 3025; (1954)
2307, 12774; (1955) 2045, 129."2

;

(1050) 2098, 13230
proj'iircment, spec. regs. (1951) 12887:

(19.52) 14690; (1953) 11981; (1954)
4818, 6343

radio owners, characteristics (1955) 1852
religious distinction against TT.S. citizens,

oi)posing, report (195(i) 15414
seed situation overseas (1957) 2003
sending gift packages to, U.S. export regu-

lations 17363
socialist camp, economic cooperation and

mutual assistance (1900) 1S719
special regulations (1951) 4403. 7590:

(1952) 3330: (1953) 1959. 9!».84.

14v:!5
: (1954) 250. 1370. 8029. 18181

station code. Armv regs. (1955) 8810. 13778;
(1950) 0474; (1957) 1570,4696

statistical publications. accession lists

(1955) 10422: (1959) 2355, 10886;
(1960) 2544, 11898

television developments (1955) 4801
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Foreign countries—Continued
textbooks, planning and studies (1951)

15564
trade areas, code classification, etc. (1957)

1702
trade conferences and antitrust laws, staff

memorandum (1956) 3659
treasury-central bank relationship, proce-

dures, etc (1951) 19SS5
TVA, symbol of resource development, bibli-

ography (1954) 17864
underdeveloped, economic, social, and polit-

ical change, and implications for U.S.
policy, study (1960) 6765

undeveloped areas, American citizens stake
in progress, discussion outline, etc
(1954) 17831; (1955) 3639; (1957)
17204

United States—

-

Armed Forces in, background information,
reports (1951) 4929, 6621

banking organization abroad (1957) 1987
export regulations on sending gift pack-

ages to foreign countries (1954) 15522
investments (1953) 6074; (1954) 17521-

522
wheat market program, development (ad-

dress) (1960) 3836
values of foreign moneys (1952) 1735,

12293; (1953) 3607, 14458; (1954)
2919, 1.3303; (1955) 2581, 13498;
(1956) 2663, 13813; (1957) 3153

water power, developed and potential (1955)
15775

see also Courtesy of the port—Finance

—

Foreign agents—Foreign aid—Military
aid—Point 4 program—Stock compa-
nies

—

also subject involved

—

also names
of countries.

Foreign credential services of International
Educational Relations Branch (1960)
6235

markets (periodical) ;

12159; (1952) 1357,
3253, 14083; (1954)
(1955) 2289, 13190;
13500; (1957) 2835,
2.349, 10702; (1959)

2641, 11180 ; (1960) 2844, 12206
monthly summaries (1957) 12.346; (1958)

2350, 10703; (1959) 2642, 11181;
(1960) 2845, 12207

Foreign currencies, see Money.
Foreign decorations, see Decorations of honor.
Foreign Economic Administration, records,

preliminary inventory (1951) 16992
Foreign Economic Policy Commission :

appropriations, 1954, supplemental—

•

estimate (1953) 12380
hearings (1953) 15825
law (1953) 15269
report (1953) 15662

establish

—

law (1953) 15277
reports (1953) 9155, 10404, 12636, 12763,

15550; (1954) 1618, 1921
foreign economic policy, reports (1954)

3585, 4201
staff papers (1954) 5677

Foreign economic relations of R.P.R., Ru-
mania (1959) 12850

Foreign Excess Property Officer :

import permits, investigation

—

hearings (1959) 3328, 15946
report (1958) 14521

Foreign exchange

:

controls

—

Afghanistan (1958) 619
Angola (1956) 728: (1960) 18584
Argentina (1957) 861
Australia (1959) 3536
Austria (1955) 8220; (1957) 10011;

(1959) 4882
Belgian Conco and Ruanda-Urundi (1956)

9120; (1959) 12717
Belgium-Luxembourg (1958) 12790;

(1960) 677
Bolivia (1956) 3944
Brazil (1956) 3943; (1958) 3517; (1959)

12714; (1960) 18583

Foreign crops and
(1951) 1917,
11940; (1953)
2582, 13005

;

(1956) 2360.
12345; (195S)

Foreign exchange—Continuea
controls—continued
Burma (1957) 15902; (1960) 15507
Cameroun (1959) 14705
Cevlon (1955) 17204; (1958) 6037
Chile (1958) 4796; (1960) 6954
Colombia (1956) 12660; (1958) 12789;

(1959) 7800
Denmark (1955) 19449; (1956) 12657
Ecuador (1959) 7799
Egypt (1956) 1650
Ethiopia (1956) 20434
Federal Republic of Germany and West-

ern Berlin (1960) 13969
Federation of Malaya (1959) 4890
Federation of Rhodesia and Xyasaland

(1960) 9792
Finland (1958) 16979 ^ ^

France (1955) 6522; (1958) 15054;
(1960) 11296

French West Africa (1958) 12792
Germany (1954) 7336; (1958) 622
Germany and western Berlin (l9o5)

10347
Greece (1957) 7.397; (1958) 1513;

(1959) 4878
Hong Kong (1956) 15763
India (1957) 8643; (1958) 15056;

(1960) 17146
Indonesia (1958) 6038

, ^ ^.
Iran (1957) 16859; (1959) 1657; (1960)

669 „ „
Iraq (1956) 3942; (1960) 38d3
Ireland (1958) 3519
Israel (1957) 2077
Italy (1957) 859: (1958) 16036
Japan (1957) 11543; (1960) 675
Jordan (1959) 463 ,,^^„, ,on^
Korea (1955) 15726; (1958) 4807;

(1959) 9077
Libya (1956) 19021
Mexico (1958) 12793
Morocco (1960) 15503
Mozambique (1957) 4028
Netherlands (1955) 15723; (19o9) 48-9
New Zealand (1956) 9128; (1959) 14700
Nicaragua (1959) 16421
Norway (1957) 11547
Pakistan (1955) 6526; (1958) 1278 < ;

(1960) 3852
Paraguay (1955) 4848: (1939) 12712
Peru (1956) 12653: (1960) 185S5
Philippines (1955) 18388; (19.58) 4797
Portugal (1950) 5735
Saudi Arabia (1958) 621
Singapore (1959) 9076
Spain (1957) 17789: (1960) IS.oSS

Sweden (1955) 10359; (195S) 3513
Switzerland and Liechtenstein (19o9)

12716
Syria (1957) 7-396: (I960) ,o39 <

Taiwan (1956) 5732
Thailand (1956) 1651 ; (1960) 8448
Tunisia (1960) 5396 ,,^^„^ -^-o
Union of South Africa (1957) 55 < 2,

14223- (1958) 16031; (1959) 10152;
(I960) 11297

United Kin-dom (1958) 15052
Uruguav (1957) 17802: (1960) 13970
Venezuela (1956) 19022; (1960) 678

Viet-Nam (1957) 15895
Yugoslavia (1955) 10344 : (1936) 10877

currencies and credits, administration reg-

ulations (1953) 20507

excise tax sales by Central Bank of the
Philippines (1953) 19005

purchase, custody, etc., by U.S. executive
agencies

—

information to be furnished to Treasury
Dept., annually (1954) 19072

regulations (1953) 20509; (1955) 1830

regulations

—

applving to imports from U.S. (1953)
20210

French West Africa (1953) 19099

restrictions (1954) 18721

see also Money.
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Foreign Freight Forwarders Association, .Tuint

Committee of. deeislons of Federal Mari-
time Hoard (1954) 10404

Foreign government pureliasing agencies
(1957) 7398; (1959) 3534

Foreign information :

functions, reorganization

—

hearings (195:5) 12t;9<i

message from the President (1953) 10326
report (195:; » 12592

Foreign Lal>or Conditions Division, BI-S, pub-
lic services (1900) 14540

Foreign language information specialist, ex-
amination announcements (1954)
11252: (1955) 11221: (1958) 10834

Foreign laneuage specialists, examination an-
nouncements (1959) 4390. 9730

Foreign languages, kcp Language and lan-
guages

—

also names of languages.
Foreign languages in American Schools, Con-

ference on Role of. see Conference on
Role of Foreign Languages in American
Schools.

Foreign market development (address) (1958)
1502

Foreign ministers meetings

—

Berlin, discussions (1954) 5985
Geneva (1950) 970; (1959) 17095

Foreign Ministers of American Repuhlics. Kfe
Ministers of Foreign Affairs of Ameri-
can States.

Foreign Missions Conference of North America,
relief of committee of reference and
counsel (1958) 4245, 9070. 11000

Foreign Operations Adniiiiistration :

answers to false propaganda against foreign
aid (1954) 14584

aiipropriations. 1955. hearings (1954) 6856
approi)riations. 1955. mutual securitv

—

heariiiirs (1954) 14530. 15185
reports (1954) 14424. 10009

approi)riation'<. 1955, supplemental, hearings
(1955) 0:^,05

approi)riations. 1955, temporary, hearings
(1954) 12133

approves tol)acco purchase bv Formosa
(1954) 15504

awards (1955) 2302
l)ingraphie registers (1954) 19S28 ; (1955)

1907S
counterpart funds and foreign currency

accounts (1955) 4864, 13237
country series (19.55) 662-663. 3403-4,

8229. 10370-373
end-use control program

—

hearings (1955) 1369
rei.ort (1955) 4439

establishment

—

hearings (1953) 12696
message from the President (1953) 10325
report (1953) 12591

fMct sheet (1955) 3405
field staff, foreign service lists (1954) 2137.

10860: (1955) 868. 13472; (1956)
2635: (1957) 12646: (1959) 11497

financed commodity procurement for Ameri-
can luisinessmaii (1954) 17526

FOA and U.S. voluntarv agencies (1955)
823f>

FOA country series (19.54) 12369-378,
17523 525

FOA fact sheets (1954) 5678, 7342. 17523-
524

grain storage elevators in Pakistan, con-
struction contract

—

hearings (1955) 7989, 10015
report (1950) /IC.Ol

local currency eoutiterp.-irt funds (1954)
2590 !I7. 13(112-13: (1955) 2297-98

montlilv operations reiiorls (1!»54) 13015:
(1955) 23(10, 13238

Iiidcram in Latin America (1955) 17300-
3(17

releases (1954) 13010: (1955) 2302-3
reporfs on miiiu.il security program (1954)

1752S : ( 1<)55) 15815
study mission to France, Italy, etc. (1954)

576
your Jol) in FOA, employee handbook (1955)

0535

cueign Petndeum Sui)iily Committee, report
fnim director (1957) 15578

'orej^'n pf)licy. sec International relations,
oreign ports, see Ports,
'oreign i)roduc-ts. sec Commerce,
oreign (Quarantine Division, Public Health

Service :

compensation for overtime, Sunday and holi-
day work—

-

hearing (1954) 11890
reports (19.54) 9935, 14810

oreign radio broadcasts, dailv reports (1952)
1135 : (1953) 3034

'oreign radio survey (1953) 18943
oreign relations, sre International relations,
'oreign Relations Committee. Senate:
additional i)ersonnel. report (1959) 3359
additional professional staff member, reiiort

(1960) :S085
armament control and reduction, continue

study repcjrts (1956) 3591. 3617
calendars (1951) l,s()5, 12015. 12028:

(1952) 1203. 11798. 18042: (19.53)
13936: (19.54) 2452. 12809: (1955)
2139. 13055; (1956) 2207. 13.337 :

(1957) 2068. 12174; (1958) 2175,
10535: (1959) 2470, 11003; (1960)
2608. 12026

clerical assistants, reports (1953) 4235;
(19.54) 1719; (1956) 1492. 3616;
(1957) 3772

establish subcommittee for discussions be-
tween r.S. and Canadian legislators,
report (1958) 14748

executive report (1953) 15605
expenses, report (1953) 15674
foreign aid studies, authorizing, reports

(1956) 12340, 15200
foreign information programs, investigate

reports. (1952) 13716; (1953) 4262.
10638. 1065S

hearings, nee subjects,
investigations and studies—

•

disarmament problems, extensions, reports
(1957) 3747. 3774. 11211. 15485.
15509; (1958) 1331, 3282, 12424,
12493

foreign policy, etc.. authorization, re-
ports (1959) 3347. 3300

relations with American Republics, au-
thorization, reports (1958) 12422. 12492

technical assistance programs, extension,
report (1957) 3773

United States foreign policy, authoriza-
tions, reports (1958) 12425, 12494;
(1960) 3650, 3682

legislative history

—

81st Congress (1951) 3211
82d Congress (1952) 16390
83d Congress (1955) 1389
84th Congress (1957) 1813
85th Congress (1959) 3339

mutual security program for 1958. hearings,
additional copies, report (1957) 15317

professional staff members and clerical as-
sistants report (1958) 3287

reports, see subiects.
Secretary Ilerter's report (1900) 11037
Statement on MacArthur, hearings (1951)

13408
studies prepared for (1953) 17282: (1954)

5316, 0901. 8406. 11915, 18408. 19430
study of technical assistance programs, re-

ports (1954) 7019, 11936
sul)committees for consultation purposes

(1953) 7541
structure, scope of coverage, etc. (1954)

171.50

subcommittees, membership, jurisdiction.
et<-. (1000) 403

technical assistance programs

—

additional funds for study, reports (1955)
15285. 15389

hearings (1955) 10012
study, extend, reports (1955) 1401, 3126;

(1950) 3{!22

I'nlted States—Latin American relations
studies, compilation (1960) 16917
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Foreign Security Holders Corporation, see

Corporation of Foreign Security
Holders.

Foreign service :

act of 1946, amend

—

bearings (1955) 4436; (195G) 7215,
1499S; (1959) 10036, 12534; (1960)
9508

laws (1955) 5961; (1956) 16706; (1960)
16771

reports (1955) 4404, 4408, 6289; (1956)
8780. 14801, 14925 ; (1959) 14535

act of 1946, as amended, text (1956) 10361 ;

(1957) 3696
annuities, adjust, hearings (1959) 12534
appointments at other than minimum

salary—

•

hearing (1954) 14546
law (1954) 16892
reports (1954) 11854. 14330. 14720

biographic registers (1954) 19S2S ; (1955)
19678; (1956) 20807; (1957) 15950,
1S06S ; (1958) 17385; (1960) 1327

buildings act of 1926, amend

—

hearings (1959) 12534, 14336; (1960)
3624

law (1952) 10359
reports (1952) 3757, 9064

buildings, operations, report on studies
(1960) 3712

career for young Americans (1952) 8128
career guide (1958) 1412
career opportunities (1958) 3813; (1959)

4066 : (1960) 16365
career, qualification requirements (1951)

4173
customs privileges, agreement with Nic-

aragua (1953) 18012
department and foreign service series, see

subjects,
employees in Korea, relief (1952) S754
European posts, visits, report (1955) 3148
Federal Republic of Germany, construction

of new embassy in Washington, D.C.

—

law (1954) 16891
reports (1954) 10013, 14394, 17136

fee-stamp requirement, repeal

—

law (1955) 11372
reports (1955) 7685. 9958

functions (1958) 10201
grants or loans to needy widows (1952)

13718
history and mission (address) (1958) 10203
imports, personnel, free entry privileges,

agreement with Paraguav (1956) 12955
lists (1951) 2238, 12520; (1952) 1696.

12254; (1953) 3566. 13623; (1954)
2137. 10860; (1955) 868. 5219. 13472;
(1956) 2635. 13788; (1957) 3127,
12646: (1958) 2659, 11011: (1959)
2950. 11497: (1960) 3160, 12534

manuals, see listings under State Depart-
ment in the monthly issues.

medical services to personnel and depend-
ents, spec. regs. (1951 ) 2522

new opportunities in foreien service (1955)
3636; (1956) 971, 7797; (1957) 1233

nominations

—

81st Congress (1953) 2247, 2249, 4211
S2d Congress (1953) 2250
83d Congress (1954) 569; (1955) 310S
84th Congress (1955) 18191; (1956)

20118
officer examination, sample questions (1952)

9717: (1953) 8198: (1955) 3637;
(1956) 19391; (1957) 17205

officers

—

appointments, hearings (1957) 13973

;

(1958) 4575: (1959) 6058
raise mandatorv separation age, report

(1955) 9943
retired, views on U.S. foreign policy

(1959) 10042
operation of T\S. Embassy in Japan

—

hearings (1955) 1374
report (1955) 4440

personnel

—

Arniv regs. (1953) 11896, 18250; (1954)
182, 1324, 7957, 13562

Foreign service—Continued
personnel— continued

foreign language proficiency standards
for training, establish, hearing (1959)
10030

free entrv privileges, agreement with

—

Cuba (1955) 17661
Dominican Republic (1955) 6784
Ecuador (1958) 3836
El Salvador (1958) 10220
Liberia (1955) 6779
Venezuela (1960) 7579
Uruguav (1955) 6781

health handbook (1951) 4180
recruitment and training—

•

hearings (1958) 14888: (1959) 18036
staff studies (1958) 5810. G923

spec. regs. (1952) 155. 14682
personnel practices of State Department

—

hearings (1954) 6866; (1957) 8243
report (1954) 9727

posts records. National Archives

—

preliminarv inventory (1953) 19335
special lists (1953) 1283; (1959) 5309

promotions under Wriston program

—

hearings (1956) 3524
report (1956) 3435

^ ^.^^
regulations (1951) 2239, 12521; (19o2)

6288. 16969; (1953) 2859
relief of certain officers and employees

(1951) 15019. 15093, 17707
reorcanization (address) (1954) 19021
reportinsr required by State Department

(1954) 8549
retired officers, increase annuities

—

hearing (1960) 3623 ^^„_
laws (1952) 10308; (1958) 1422o

;

(1960) 13056
, ^_„^ ^„^^

reports (1951) 7976; (1952) 5374;
(1955) 12063, 14812; (1956) 5229;
(1958) 14484, 14749; (1959) 16102;
(1960) 9473, 13287

retirement and disability fund (19.ol)

3125: (1952) 2263; (1953) 2203;
(1954) 16''4

reports (1955) 1326: (1956) 1401;
(1957) 3610; (1958) 3074

securitv officers to carry firearms—

•

law (1955) 11375
reports (1955)7695 . 9960

social usage guide (1957) 18069
stronger policv, report of Secretary of

States Pulilic Committee on Personnel

(1954) 10854
. , ,,

understanding our foreign service (address)

(1954) 7685
United States Information Agency, career

service for personnel, establish, hear-

ings (1957) 9553 ^^ ^_^^„
visa work (1953) 8199; (19oS) lo34.;

(1959) 10590
what about allowance? ? questions and

answers (1953) 16615; (19oS) 3840
Wriston Committee program, hearings

(1956) 3524 ^ , ^ u
see also Ambassadors—Consuls—Labor at-

taches—Oversea service.

Foreign Service Academy, establish, hearings

(1959) 12534
Foreign Service Institute

:

_ ,,,^_-^
catalog and general information (19od)

18586 ^ ^
School of Foreign Affairs. School of Lan-

guages, catalog and general information
(1959) 6943

year in review (1956) 20808
Foreign trade, see Commerce

—

also names
or classes of commodities

—

also names
of countries or places.

Foreign trade routes, see Trade routes.

Foreign-trade zones :

act and regulations (1953) 4537
free port area, permanent designation in

Liberia, agreement (1952) 8149
laws, regulations, etc. (1959) 3550
removals of alcoholic liquors, tobacco pro<l-

ucts and other articles of domestic nifg.

to. internal revenue regs. (1953) 13387 ;

(1956) 17466
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Foreign Trade Zones Board, reports (1952)
5S58: (1953) 16224: (1955) 15737;
(1956) 9132; (1957) 2087; (1958)
1528; (1959) 3549; (1900) 1803

Forpipners, see Aliens.
Foremen :

development in smaller plants (1953) 0347;
(1954) 7642

pressroom, examination announcement
(1951) 6288

production, activities and behaviors, study
(1958) 7715

relations in small plants, improvement
(1958) 899

small industry (1954) 7646
Forest conservation, see Forests and forestry.
Forest experiment stations, «ce names of sta-

tions.
Forest-fire brooms, see Brooms.
Forest fire danger meters, tvpe S, instructions

for using (1954) 4233
Forest fires :

air delivery of water helps control brush
and grass fires (1950) 3900

Alaska

—

ecological effects (remarks) (1959) 16072
interior, ecological effects (1954) 7343

Arroyo Seco fire climate survevs (1958)
6045

atmospheric conditions related to blowup
fires (1954) 10578

behavior in northern Rockv Mts. (1951)
16863

buildup, new measure for danger rating in
California (1958) 12798

burninc index ratings in control planning
(1954) 7347

California

—

fire weather severity (1957) 10027
national forests, fire season severitv in-

dex (1954) 7345
Canadian, smoke layer (1951) 7450
caused bv lightning in northeastern Cali-

fornia (1960) 18031
control

—

and fire weather forecast, prescribed burn
fire-climate surveys (I960) 3885, 3887

chemical fire retardants for wild land (195G)
10887

effective logging slash treatment (1960)
17157

fire control notes, quarterly (1951) 1938.
12170; (1952) 1367. 119.-0; (1953)
3206. 14097: (1954) 2005. 13017;
(1955) 2305. 13197; (1956) 2308. 13-
500: (1957) 2S41, 12354; (1958)
2357. 10710: (1959) 2049. 11188;
(1900) 28.50, 12213
index. Apr. 1946-Oct. 1955 (1956)
2308

fire fuels In red pine plantations (1959)
3505

fuel-moisture-indlcator sticks, effect of
weathering on accuracy (1959) 17474

glossary of terms used (1950) 19599
grazed firebreaks in southern forests

(1900) 14827
helicopter hose-laying techniques (1958)

6044
humidity indicator for use in control

(1953) 11106
Lake States (1055) 4914
light burning in southern California fuels

(1957) 10028
sodium calcium borate as chemical fire

rotardant. results (1957) 10031
southern California

—

hearings (1958) :{158
report (1959) 4655

southern forests, svstem for drought esti-
mation (1959) 6272

StMie ;ii!.I tiriviirc cooperatidn (lOn.T) n.".1
TBM aerial tanker testing in Southeast

(1959) 14737
weather modification in forest fire con-

trol (1053) 19192
control operations at Missoula, Mont.

—

liearing (1951) 16418
law (lO.-.l I 10.".('7

reports (1951) 10404, 17804. 18366

Forest fires—Continued
cooking and mess equipment, modernization

(1957) 4051
damage appraisal (1954) 10569

procedures, etc., for Northeast (1952)
5874

danger in western Oregon and Washing-
ton (1954) 5690

ecological effects in interior of Alaska (1956)
6290

effect on decav of southern bottom-land
hardwoods ( 1950 i

3ttk2

effects of wildfire on mortality of young
ponderosa pine trees (1959) 12734

enemies of forests (1957) 14237; (1959)
35.59

fire and water in mountains of southern
California (1051) 15475

fire danger descriptions for meter 8 and
meter 8-100 (1958) 12853

fire weather in western Oregon and Wash-
ington (1953) 17610: (1955) 3413

foresters' responsibility in civil defense
(1957) 7420

fuel moistures in Oregon and Washington
national forests (1953) 17609

how to measure fire danger in Southeast
(1955) 8253

inflammability of chaparral (1951) 13854
Klamath National Forest, se\erity (1956)

7524
I.^ke States, pine plantation problems

(1950) 17403
law, what people thing about enforcement

(1900) 18023
lightning caused, progress report on re-

search (1955) 10384
loblollv pine scordi and mortality after

summer burn (1900) 14007
Middle Atlantic interstate protection com-

pact, approve

—

law (1050) 14551
reports (1956) 10614, 14094

mortalitv effect in jack pine stands (1954)
18751

northeastern interstate compact, include
Canadian provinces

—

law (1952) 8092
reports (1952) 7053, 7290

occurrence, periodicitv of good and bad
years (1954) 18754

Okcfenokee National Wildlife Refuge pro-
tection—

•

hearing (1950) 17009
law (1956) 14571
reports (1950) 10327. 15291

Oregon and Washington, wind prediction
tests (1957) 17834

prescribed burning in southern New Jersey
(1053) 11143

prevention

—

program, 1959 campaign material (1958)
12851

Smokey Bear Uinlor forest ranger hand-
book (1900) 14005

what people know (1900) 18022
probabilitv of fire occurrence predicted

(1955) 4885
protecting forests from fire (1955) 989:

(1050) 1290
rating 1054 fire .<ieason in Region 1, of For-

est Service (1050) 3908
reports (1957) 11585; (1959) 12740;

(1960) 9813
retardants

—

monoammonium phosphate shows prom-
i.se (1900) 3S94

tests (1950) 473
San Dimas K:penmental Forest, fire-flood

sequences (1954) 12381
scars, entrance for hardwood rot (1958)

1501
slash burning influence (1959) 3578
Sraokey's record (1900) 17159
south central interstate protection compact,

approve

—

hearings (1954) 18384
law (1954) 10775
reports (1954) 11773, 14816
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Forest fires—Continued
southeast Alaska, fire weather measurements

(1956) 17412
southeastern interstate compact, approve

—

hearinsrs (1954) 1S3S4
hiw (1954) 14074
reports (1954) S543, 11693

special fire plan for Santee Experimental
Forest (1960) 3900

statistics (1951) 13855: (1953) 16229;
(1956) 15777; (1957) 11560; (1958)
S710: (1959) 10168; (1960) 15515

summer fires will kill understory hard-
woods (1955) 4927

suppression, principles of organization
(19561 19047

survival of fire-damasred trees (1956) 3959
Tennessee, Cumberland and Morgan coun-

ties (1954) 15928
Tennessee Valley

—

State and private lands

—

areas burned (1959) 10616
twenty years' records (1954) 15939

tower anemometer wind velocities, conver-
sion table (1956) 19056

water vs. fire (1951) 18679
weather and computed fire occurrence in

western Oregon and western Washing-
ton (1960) 3883

weather in Oregon, 1951 ratings (1952)
7787

weather in western Oregon and Washington
(1956) 5765; (1957) 4092; (1958)
1554; (1959) 1691; (1960) 3882

wind patterns, local surveys (1959) 7807
Forest genetics, see Forests and forestry.

Forest Genetics Conference, Lake States, see
Lake States Forest Genetics Conference.

Forest Genetics Institute, visitors' guide
(1951) 19979

Forest industry opportunities in rural develop-
ment (1940) 6180

Forest lands, see Forests and forestry—Na-
tional forests.

Forest Lumber Co. (1951) 3045
Forest nurseries :

bird control (1958) 6075
diseases of southern pines (1959) 4898
equipment and techniques (1957) 14266
forest nursery practice, Lake States (1957)

10479
forest tree nurseries of U.S. (1955) 8254 ;

(1956) 7561; (1957) 7434: (1958)
6076: (1959) 6276; (1960) 6966, 9833

Georgia, effect of seedbed densitv on seed-
ling production (1956) 17393

location, ownership, production (1954)
15543-546

nursery practices, articles (1960) 14010
seed nursery techniques, articles (1960)

18648
Forest Park, 111., railroad accident (1954)

15596
Forest pest leaflets, see listings under Forest

Service in Monthly Catalogs.
Forest pest observer (1957) 7416; (1959)

11189; (1960) 2851
Forest plantations, see Trees.
Forest planting :

acceleration

—

hearing (1960) 8257
report (1960) 13660

aerial spraying of brush reduces need for
plantation release (1957) 14261

and windbarrier planting, report (1959)
6276

annual planting reports (1955) 8254;
(1956) 7561; (1957) 7434; (1958)
6076

assistance to States

—

law (1956) 10141
reports (1956) 8560, 8566, 10282, 10492

Baker seed tool, field test in northeastern
Minnesota (1960) 8455

blight-resistant chestnuts (1951) 7326
brush treat areas, plantation survival and

growth (1957) 4093

Forest planting—Continued
California

—

effects of ground cover and class of pine
planting stock on survival (1954) 4207

regenration problems and research (1953)
11105

cedar forests, complex use and reforestation,
scientific-technical conference, USSR
(1960) 10078

conifers, swamp, restoring requires brush
control, etc (1960) 13992

Cottonwood ( ( 1951 ) 1 8676
don't plant close to unbarked logs! (1956)

7522
Douglas fir

—

broadcast seeding, rodent repellent tests

(1957) 11591
test planting on steep south slope (1959)

6266
eight-year survival and height growth of

sugar maple seed source planting (1956)
16046

field

—

general information (1960) 9834
survival, effect of stock treatment, tree

planters' notes (1959) 16452
forage species, reseeding California ranges

(1951) 8448
guide for California (1952) 11170
hand planting of forest trees (1952) 5875
Hawaii, reforestation

—

law (1958) 14173
reports (1958) 12096, 14850

Inner Mongolia, 60,000,000 mou of desert
reclaimed. Communist Chinese study
(1960) 18816

Lake States, seed production areas, estab-
lishment and management, guidelines
(1959) 14724

lifting pine seedlings (1960) 18649
loblolly pines, results 18 years after planting

at different spacings (1958) 12840
logged ponderosa pine land in Idaho (1951)

3557
longleaf pine, direct-seeding, guidelines

(1959) 17480
look to your timber, America (1960) 9101
northern lower Michigan

—

by eountv (1958) 17004
trends(1958) 12838

northern Wisconsin, direct seeding of bal-
sam fir (1959) 14723

pine

—

Carolina sandhills (1959) 3583
preparing Florida Gulf Coast sandhills

(1959) 498
southern, artificial reforestation (1954)

15985
ponderosa pine

—

direct-seeding in Black Hills, factors af-
fecting (1959) 1696

good investment (1956) 10886
poor hardwood sites converted to pine in

Ohio (1960) 5402
Port Orford cedar reforestation, poor risk

(1957) 11588
private and State land, fact sheets (1953)

16253; (1954) 5696; (1956) 7559;
7559; (1958) 9995

progenies of Australian Pinus radiata trees
grown in California, characteristics
(1958) 12799

Redwood-Douglas-fir region of California,
guide (1957) 16877

reforestation

—

agreement with Chile (1955) 10718
estimates for Tennessee Valley (1957)

11868
strip-mined lands in W.Va (1951) 16862
Wisconsin and Michigan, research findings

(1951) 7033
reservoir areas under jurisdiction of Engi-

neers Corps

—

hearing (1960) 6603
law (1960) 16767
reports (1960) 4965, 15298

sandwich planting and mechanical planting
hole digger, tests in California (1959)
16443
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Forest planting—Continued
scrub onk, root competition slows growtL on

unprepared Pites {I'JMt ;i979
seed and seedlings, coniniercial sources

n!»5L') 14108
seeding experiments on Forks Burn in Olym-

pic National Forest (1!)54) 50113
seedspotting sugar pine in soutliwest Oregon,

preliminary recommendations (1955)
17-_'3i»

soils information use (address) (1056) (5099
southeast Alaska cutover area, small mam-

mal efTect on regeneration (l!i5.s) 8(;95
strii)-mine plantations in western Kentucky,

tree species recommended (1959) 9092
strip-mined lands

—

Central States (lOr.O) 3288
Kansas. Missouri, and Oklahoma (1954)

10565
research in Ohio (1958) 12810

sugar pine seeding (195S) 1557
transplanting trees and other woodv plants

(1954) 18943
tree planters notes, ace listings under Forest

Service.
tree planting at Bent Creek Experimental

Forest (1954) 8(il

trial of 3 chemicals as rodent repelh-nts in
seeding (1953) 11100

United States (1952) 5805; (1954) 15539-
541

white pine, preplanting ground treatment
tests (lO(iO) 5401

windl)arrier planting reports (1900) 6960,
0833

yellow-poplar, early development on plant-
ing sites (1957) 14235

you need trees, lessons in tree planting
(1952) 9414

Forest products

:

carload waybill analyses and statistics
(1951) 8570, 18716; (1952) 707,
10708; (1953) 2030. 17000. 20259;
(1954) 18827; (1055) 3479, 10510;
(1950) 5815. 20500: (1957) 4143;
(1058) 0110; (1959) 3627, 0333,
12792. 17500

census (1053) 10147
census of agriculture, 1954, (1957) 518
definitions (1953) 4545
demand and price situation (1955) 4889,

8608 : (1057) 2000
directory of industries, Tennessee Valley

counties (1955) 5265
fungus defects, publications, lists (1951)

5285; (1053) 1140; (1057) 4058;
(1058) 8712; (1950) 10171

industry notes (1058) 6380; (1959) 15227-
228

inilustry. small independent firm's role, re-
port (1959) 7574

marketing (1957) 4072, 14252
Wisconsin charcoal (1900) 8454
wood use liy manufacturing firms in Min-

neapolis and St. Paul (1950) 174<iO

miscellaneous crude forestry iiroducts. Fed-
eral supijly classification, logistics re-
sponsibilities, Army regs. (1057) 6368

national forests multiple use and sustained
vield

—

hearings (1960) 8113
law (1060) 10725
reports (1000) 8076, 8107, 11015

Phiiii)pine exports (1060) 18335
price reportine and niarekting researcli re-

port (1050) 1521t!

price trends and relationships. Agriculture
Department report (1057) 1O7S0

prices in Ohio (1959) 480, 9093; (1900)
0900

pulpwood and sawlogs, conversion from
hardwood trees (1958) 16990

research—
careers (1060) 13987
Forest Products Laboratorv programs

(1051) 15478; (1952) 9407; (1953)
13310

Forest products—Continued
research—continued

programs to expand markets, etc., report
(1959) 15842

TVA interest (1955) 5300
rough, production indexes. Lake States

(1954) 18750
use in mines, California and Nevada (1953)

2580
Forest Products Laboratory :

aircraft

—

comiionents, publications, list (1959) 9108
reports, list (1951) 5302

development of natural finish (1958) 4830
dimensiuual stabilization seminar on wood,

report (1950) 9100
dynamic compression testing equipment for

testing cushioning materials (1959)
488

50 years of service through wood research
(19001 7711

general information (I960) 9805
prefabricated house system developed

(1052) 189(i4
publications, lists (1951) 7037, 16808;

(10.-.2) 5883. 15530; (1053) 6080;
'10.-,4) 10629; (1955) 4011. 17'>-'" •

11050) 5752, 19042; (1957) .',it:

150(18: (1058) 4S2:'.. 15067; (1959)
4901. 14714; (1900) 3862. 17156

pulp and paper research facilities (1952)
050 : (1000) 18004

reports, see listings in Monthly Catalogs,
research programs (1051) 15478; (1052)

9407; (1053) 13310; (1954) 15542
sandwich jianel construction, long-term case

studv (1000) 3809
technical notes (1951) 5300. 13890; (1052)

9408. 18900-967; (1953) 1144-46.
4544-45. 11119-137, 16254-262 ; (1050)
20400: (1957) 4008. 11583: (1950)
1080. 6255, 9101-2; (1900) 9809

tunnel furnace test for measuring surface
flammabilitv (105S» 4s3l

work and aims (1054) 2004
Forest Products Week, mc National Forest

Products Week.
Forest rangers :

in your service, work of Uncle Sam's for-
est rangers (1055) 3825

junior forest ranger handl)Ook, Sinokev Bear
fun games (1060) 14005

Forest research, see Forests and forestry.

Forest resources, see Forests and forestry.

Forest Service :

activities, laws relating to (1951) 8857
air operations meeting, Arcadia, Calif.

(1950) 12723
appropriations

—

hearings (1953) 4367, 7448. 10722:
(1054), 5281, 10243; (1055) 4417. 0175.
797:!; (1056) 3500. 7204: (1057 1 51.50,
0745; (1958) 3144. 7090; (1050) 5011,
8883 : (1060) 3615, 6754

laws (1053) 15218: (1954) 11401;
(1955) 117?49; (19.50) 11793; (1957)
10745; (1058) Sill; (1959) 11961;
(1000) 0374

reports (1053) 12045; (1954) 6717-lS!.
1(>()51. 11507 : (1055) 4407. 7042. 0065 :

(1056) 5170. .S70<i, 10310: (1057) 5110.
10!I45. 11202

;
(1958) 3137, 7022, 8216;

(1050 1 5876, 8713, 8844; (1960) 3608,
6713. 8004

apj)ropriations. supplemental

—

hearings (1054) 52S7. 15188; (1955)
4423. 6305. 11814. 15470; (1956) 5248,
7205. 15434. 17075

laws (1053) 10302; (1954) 8245, Hi796 ;

(1055) 7528, 14388; (1056) 10134.
1000:;. 10725

proposals (1054) 9084. 1102:1: (1055)
:'.(t25. 022(>, 15025; (1056) 3405, 3407.
17031

reiHirts (1054) 5259. 5287, 7037, 14173.
14102. ]4S()7: (1055) 4385. O'JOO.
15.;5:;: (1050) 0975, 14770, 14015,
152S(i. 15401
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Forest Service—Continued
beech utilization series (1952) 5859-60,

11166; (195;{) 175S3-5S4, 19174;
(1954) 4206. 12379-380; (1955) 4871.
12418, 17220; (1956) 12665-666,
19036: (1959) 1671, 6236, 7805

career opportunities in researcli and ad-
ministration, student trainee jobs
(1957) 3250

commissaries, Government in business, re-
port (1954) 11504

cooperative reseai'cli in forest, etc., man-
agement

—

law (1950) 8414
report (1956) 7180

cooperative research, report (1955) 11792
department and foreign service series

(1953)1 19488
equipment development reports (1956)

10891-892; (1957) 876, 4051-52,
16882-883

facilitate operation

—

hearing (1956) 18603
law (1956) 16848
reports (1956) 16917, 17063

Federal timber sales policies, supplementary
staff report (1957) 595

field offices, lists (1952) 11171 ; (1959) 3560
films available on loan, etc., lists (1951)

8456; (1952) 16673; (1954) 7346;
(1955) 1595; (1956) 741; (1957)
17818; (1959) 4912; (1960) 1S608

forest management programs, fact sheets
(1957) 877; (1958) 8711

Forest Service for 50 years (remarks)
(1955) 3843

golden anniversary, 1955, fact sheet (1950)
91,39

health and safety code (1958) 7336
jobs, permanent and temporarv. general in-

formation (1953) 6078; (1955) 10385;
(1956) 9140

Klamath Reservation timberlands, manage-
ment of assets, hearings (1958) 354A,
4579

national forest personnel (1953) 4991
Pacific Northwest, 1957 highlights (1958)

8718
posters (1957) 11616; (1958) 1545, 6077
programs, cooperation with State agencies

(1959) 14739
publications, price list (1960) 7523
region 1, fire season, 1954, rating (1956)

3968
releases (1953) 3268
reports (1951) 3558; (1952) 2818: (1953)

454S; (19.54) 1932; (1957) 897,
17835; (1959) 3580; (1960) 1808

statistical supplements (1952) 5882;
(1954) 4236

safety stories (1956) 10885; (1959) 10176
State agencies cooperating, forestry pro-

grams, administration (1960) 697
technical equipment reports (1959) 5723,

7838-39
truck load sample scaling to adjust com-

pany scale (1958) 4835
useful trees of United States (1953) 2597
work (1952) 17070
work, facilitate and simplifv

—

hearing (1957) 16526
law (1958) 9289
reports (1958) 4397, 8402

Forest tent caterpillars, general information
(1956) 15779

Forest Tree Improvement Committee, Lake
States, see Lake States Forest Tree Im-
provement Committee.

Forest yield tax :

general information (1952) 6382
preliminary appraisal of New Hampshire

(1952) 5870
Forestation, see Forest planting.
Foresters :

consulting foresters in soil conservation dis-
tricts (talk) (1956) 4228

employment outlook (1958) 1637; (1960)
5722

examination announcements (1957) 14814'
(1958) 9207; (1959) 5723, 7247:
(1960) 1570, 1573, 15000

Foresters—Continued
Land Management Bureau, career oppor-

tunities (1960) 10184
role in national economy (address) (1951)

3559
use of hormones and growth regulators in

solving some forestry problems (1960)

Foresthill quadrangle, California (1951) 7060
Forestry, see Forests and forestry.
Forestry Congress, World, see World Forestry

Congress.
Forestry Relations Division, Tennessee Valley

Authority :

annual reports (1954) 7734, 7735, 19871;
(1955) 19740; (1957) 17232; (1958)
16611; (1959) 17135; (1960) 18163,

Fish and Game Branch, report (1959)
15225

Forests and forestry :

aerial photography—
forest surveys (1953) 17605
interpretation, use of stereograms (1956)

20464
test for inventory purposes (1955) 5301
use in estimating forest drain (1953)

17606
Agricultural Dept. plans for forestry (ad-

dress) (1954) 39
airplane spraying for pest control (1951)

16660
Alabama area increases (1953) 17622
Alabama's forest industry, southern forest

survey, report (1955) 4933
Alaska torest research, problems and pres-

ent status (1956) 12664
Alaska forest survey :

law (1953) 15286
reports (1953) 12774, 15473

Alaska Highway, photo interpretation
(19ol) 5307

Allegheny hardwood forests, growth after
pulpwood cuttings (1954) 15550

American woods (1959) 14710
America's stake in world forestry (1953)

4548, 7818
area and ownership of forest land in Teha-ma County, Calif. (1955) 10380
Arkansas, statistics (1953) 11161
aspen sucker density, 5-year results, studv

(1957) 8669
aviation applications, research and de-

velopment, conference report (1959)
13717

Bartlett Experimental Forest

—

forest demonstration (1955) 10383
research activities, etc. (1959) 17453

Beech River watershed, forestry progress
in development (1955) 18645

black Cottonwood silvics (1958) 16993
breeding

—

for good form (1958) 11130
superior trees (1958) 11132
western white pine for resistance to

blister rust (1958) 11131
bulletin, Intermountain Forest and Range

Experiment Station (1956) 5753
California—

national forests, conservation (1953)
7820

research (1955) 10377; (1956) 9135;
(1957) 10016

careers in forestry (1951) 15962; (1955)
17770; (1957) 10504; (1959) 3071

Caribbean forester (1951) 1937, 12169-
(1952) 1366, 11949; (1953) 3265',
14096; (1954) 2604; (1955) 2304
13196; (1956) 2.367; (1957) 12353:
(1958) 2356, 10709; (1959) 2648,
11187; (1960) 12212

cattle grazing in longleaf pine stands of
south Mississippi (1959) 3584

central Wisconsin private forest landowners
influence on forestry in small wood
lands (I960) 3871

changes in conditions, 1936-49, Minn, and
Mich. (1951) 16860

chemical controls in forest management
(1953) 17602
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Fon'sts and forestry—Continued
chemical removal of inferior tropical si>ocies

(liiGO) 18650
China, iiulustrv, selected translations

(1950) 5007, 6350
chipping takes hazard out of logging slash

(1953) 1918:5
choosing right tree to leave (1954) 56S4
code of Federal regulations (1952) 9294;

(1953) 10955; (1959) 6155
community forests for rural people (1959)

9600
conservation

—

during present emergency (paper) (1952)
5803

forests, list of publications (1953) 20101 ;

(1957) 18051
highlights in history (1958) 13229
history (1952) 17068
materials to help teach (list) (1957)

14264
jiatural resource, in Interior Dept. high-

lights in history (1958) 10029
teaching aid (1952) 17816
I'.S. stamps of interest to Smokey's

friends (1958) 16045
cooperation in forestry (1951) 3558; (1956)

4517
cooperative test of continuous-inventory

forest survey system, report (1953)
16252

cover crops, protection for forest planta-
tions against late spring frosts (1955)
T5746

CrosRott farm forestry forties

—

annual harvest (1955) 4868
iiiai.agement (1953) 19204

cruising efficiency (1954) 12385
cull factors

—

redwood, measurement tables, etc. (1952)
1S961

Sitka spruce, western hemlock and west-
ern red cedar in southeast Alaska
(1957) 4044

white and red fir standards. Sierra Ne-
vada, studies (1958) 6043

Cumberland Plateau, developments pro-
gram (1959) 410S

cutover areas in southeast Alaska, rodent
problem (1950) 17413

deer damage reduced by use of repellents
(1953) 7833

Del Norte County, Calif., forest land
(1953) 11103

demonstration meetings, planning and con-
ducting, checklist (1900) 1S164

disease

—

control Is good forestry (1958) 11135
research in Agriculture Dept., bibliog-

raphy (1957) 6008
diseases and the forest (1953) 4982
dot sampling on aerial photos, relief im-

portance in area estimates (1957) 8057
Douglas fir stands, gross yield and mortal-

ity tables (1956) 3985
dwarfinistletoe control, intermountain and

northern Rocky Mountain regions
(1960) 11310

early growth of managed upland hardwood
forests (1953) 11108

east Oklahoma (1957) 16917
east Texas (1956) 20408
economic improvement through forest util-

ization and development, Cumberland
and Morgan counties, Tenn. (1959)
8257

economics, bibllographv for United States
and Canada (1955) 8037; (1959) 4198

elusive formula of best fit, comprehensive
new machine program (195S) 8728

enemies of forests (1957) 14237; (1959)
3559

fair labor standards act, application in for-
estry operations (1958) 10242

farm forestry extension, what It is and
how It works (1954) 32

Forests and forestry—Continued
farm forestry forties

—

annual harvest (1955) 4891
cash crops (1957) 4050
cutting record (1900) 18598
seven years of management (1955) 4921

farm woodlands

—

cutting for profit (1951) 14314
management in southern Appalachians

(1954) 18767
national atlas sheet (1957) 17497

farm woods (1952) 8229 : (1954) 55
Federal Income tax changes in timber pro-

visions, insert (1955) 990
fire control on private and State land (1953)

1151
Florida

—

forest statistics (1951) 1039
sandhills, preplanting site preparation

required (1959) 14738
south, cooperative forest and range man-

agement research (1955) S252
forage weight inventories on southern for-

est ranges (1955) 17251
forest cutting, influence on vegetation, soils,

etc (1953) 17628
forest fire control warehouse and lot, Salt

Lake City, Utah, sale

—

law (1958) 13978
reports (1958) 12095, 12429

forest insects (1955) 17252; (1956) 17408-
409

forest inventory statistics

—

Anderson County, Tenn. (1954) 7744
Avery County, N.C. (1900) 19312
Bear Creek watershed (1954) 7745
Bedford County, Tenn. (1950) 121(71
Beech River watershed (1959) 5444
Benton County, Tenn. (1957) 17233
Blount County, Tenn. (1950) 11273
Bradley County, Tenn. (1950) 1045
Buncombe County. N.C. (1950) 11274
Callowav County, Kv. (1959) 1213
Carter County, Tenn, (1957) 7710
Catoosa County, Ga, (1954) 7741
Cherokee County, N.C. (1956) 7S48
Cocke County, Tenn, (1959) 8258
Colbert County, Ala, (1954) 7754
Cumberland County, Tenn. (1954) 9097
Dade County, Ga. (1959) 5443
Decatur Countv, Tenn. (1959) 10618
Elk River watershed (1900) 18165
Fannin County, Ga, (1960) 2256
Fentress Countv, Tenn. (1957) 11867
Flint Creek -watershed (1954) 7753
Franklin County, Ala, (1954) 7755
Franklin County, Tenn. (1957) 14586
Greene Countv, Tenn. (1954) 7746
Hamilton Countv, Tenn. (1956) 1044
Hardin County, Tenn. (1956) 20844
Hawkins County, Tenn. (1959) 13643
Henderson County, Tenn. (1959) 13644,

17880
Henry Countv, Tenn. (1957) 5900
Hickman Countv, Tenn. (1900) 9024
Humphreys County, Tenn. (1950) 12972
Ivy River watershed (1954) 7742
.Tackson County, Ala. (1954) 7756
.Tackson Countv, N.C. (1900) 4432
.Johnson Countv. Tenn. (1900) 14704
Lauderdale County, Ala. (1956) 17813
Lawrence Countv, Ala. (1954) 7740
Lawrence County, Tenn, (1900) 10398
McMinn County, Tenn. (1956) 7847
Marion Countv, Teun. (1957) 2358
Marshall Countv. Ala. (1958) 13181
IMarshall Countv. Ky. (1959) 10617
Maury County, Tenn. (1960) 11602
Meigs Countv, Tonn. (1959) 17137
Mitchell County, N.C. (1954) 7751
^ronroe Countv, Tonn. (1950) 7849
Morgan County, Ala. (1900) 1370
Morgan Countv, Tenn. (1954) 7747
Perry Countv, Tonn. (10571 16238
Polk Countv, Tenn. (1954) 7743
Rhoa County, Tenn. (1959) 17138
Russell Countv, Va. (1958) 16613
Scott County, Va. (1954) 7748
Sequatchie County, Tenn. (1957) 5901
Sevier County, Tenn. (1956) 11275
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Forests and forestry—Continued
forest inventory statistics—continued

Smvth County, Va. (1958) 5155
Sullivan County, Tenn. (1958) 10226
Tishiomingo County, Miss. (1955) 5273
Toccoa River watershed (1954) 7750
Towns County, Ga. (1959) 9528
Union County, Ga. (1960) 6097
Walker County, Ga. (1958) 16614
Washington County, Va. (1958) 943
W^atauga County, N.C. (1900) 10454
Wayne County, Tenn. (1954) 7752
Whitfield County, Ga. (1957) 11866
Wise County, Va. (1954) 7749
Yellow Creek Watershed (1959) 17136

forest land and Department of Defense (ad-
dress) (1956) 3974

forest lands in

—

central Wisconsin mostly privately owned
(1956) 9142

relation to stream basin planning (ad-
dress) (1957) 11564

forest management

—

contract, long-term (1955) 8523
demonstration, Tennessee Copper Com-

pany (1955) 5299
sawtimber, guide (1955) 5275

forest pathology special release (1951) 7326
forest resource reports (1951) 1034. 13891

(1952) 671-672; (1953) 1147, 2596
13315-316, 20211; (1955) 667, 17226
(1956) 17395, 19043; (1957) 4069
(1958) 6061, 16991

; (1959), 6256
forest resources

—

Chestuee Creek watershed (1955) 5272
Cumberland and Morgan Counties, Tenn.

(1955) 5270
DeKalb County, Ala. (1954) 7739
Lane County, Oreg. (1958) 4843
New Hampshire (1955) 667
north Idaho (1954) 5687
Wayne County, Tenn. (1955) 5271

forest site quality, method of evaluating
(19531) 11140

forest situation, Montana, etc. (address)
(1957) 12771

forest statistics

—

California (1955) 8233
New York State (1955) 10382
Wheeler County, Oreg. (1955) 10393

forest statistics series (1953) 16244-251,
19181

; (1954) 4219, 18755-756, 19630

;

(1955) 3406, 4916-20, 6552, 17232;
(1956) 7533-37, 12674

forest survey releases (1951) 1039, 8450,
9878, 9885, 15474, 19981 ; (1952) 5861,
5876, 9397, 14107, 18961-962; (1953)
2586-87, 6075, 11103-104. 17587 ;

(1954) 860, 4208, 7354, 18763-764;
(1955) 4875, 4882,-83, 4,993, 8233,
10380, 10407, 17246, 17249

California Forest and Range Experiment
Station (1958) 8703-4, 12803-805;
(1959) 3553, 6237

Central States Experiment Station (1956)
3963^ 15776; (1957) 2028; (1959)
7808

Intermountain Forest and Range Experi-
ment Station (1958) 9975-76

Pacific Southwest Forest and Range Ex-
periment Station (1960) 18618

Rocky Mountain Forest and Range Ex-
periment Station (1960) 1809-10,
13999

Southeastern Forest Experiment Station
(1956) 19053, 20466; (1957) 16905-
906; (1958) 12852; (1959) 1698,
14736; (1960) 18640

Southern Forest Experiment Station
(1956) 20468; (1957) 4099, 16917;
(1958) 4850; (1959) 497, 16449;
(1960) 18642

forest survey reports (1953) 19184; (1954.)
859, 4223, 10571, 12384, 18758; (1955)
3407-8, 10393

Pacific Northwest Forest and Range Ex-
periment Station (1956) 3981-82, 7539,
15786; (1957) 4089-90; (1958) 1548,
4843, 6067; (1959) 491, 3576; (1960)
18614-616

Forests and forestry—Continued
forest walls retard young longleaf (1955)

3436
forest yield tax (1952) 6382

preliminary appraisal of New Hampshire
(1952) 5870

forestry bulletins (1954) 77.39-56, 9097:
(1955) 5273; (1956) 1044-45, 7847-
49, 11273-275, 12971-972, 17813,
208414; (1957) 2358, 5000-1, 7716,
11866-867, 14586, 16238. 17233 ;

(1958) 943, 5155, 10226, 13181, 16613-
614; (1959) 1213, 5443-44, 8258, 9528,
10617-618, 13643-44, 17136-138,
17880; (1960) 1370, 2256, 4432, 6097,
9024, 10454, 11662, 14764, 16398,
18165, 19312

forestry for more prosperity (address)
(1955) 16181

forestry incident to farming (1952) 9764i
forestry investigations, technical notes

(1954) 7757-69, 9098, 10896; (1956)
16046, 20845; (1957) 1288, 5902, 7717

forestry notes (1952) 2820, 5879, 7790,
11180A, 15529, 17835, 18969; (1953)
4549, 11164

forestry positions, examination (1956)
20035

forestry programs

—

administration, cooperation of States and
Forest Service (1959) 14739

State agencies cooperating, administra-
tion (1960) 697

forests and rural development (address)
(1960) 9086

forests and trees of National Park System
(1954) 4396

forests and water (1952) 4580
forests of Louisiana (1955) 10407
forests subcommittee hearings (1956) 12108,

16975, 18597, 18602
forests, water and soils (talk) (1955) 5195
4-H clubs (1953) 14604
genetics

—

activities in South, directory (1953)
13326

research in United States and Canada
(1953) 11144

Southeastern Forest Experiment publica-
tions list (1956) 10901

good and poor farm forestry forties, 1953
annual harvest (1954) 840

good farm forty, 15th annual cut (1953)
13311

grazing lease (1951) 18677
grazing longleaf slash pine forests (1953)

18119
growth and mortality

—

estimates, Malheur National Forest, Oreg.
(1959) 9105

following cutting in old-growth mountain
spruce-fir stands (1956) 10898

growth of Douglas-fir seedlings after slash
burning (1955) 17236

hardwood slash can pay its way (1954)
10562

Hawaii, silk-oak, pest or potential timber?
(1960) 9825

Hawaiian forest industries, wood quality
studies as guide (1960) 18621

heavy thinning poor practice in mature
shortleaf pine (1958) 8708

herbicide spraying from aircraft, measuring
results (1957) 8671

hickory task force reports, Southeastern
Station (1956) 3989. 19052-53; (1957)
4094; (1958) 6069; (1959) 6270;
(1960) 3889

historical statistics, United States (1958)
15499

Honduras forestry (1952) 14133
how to farm your forest, guide for woodland

owners (1957) 7417
how to plan show-me trip for clubwomen

(1958) 9974
Humboldt County, Calif., forest land (1953)

6075
humus role in watershed management in

New England (1957) 4086
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For«>sts .111(1 forestry—Continued
Huiipirv (lyss) 171J7: (I'J.V.o 729. 18:?2,

t!434. 10277, 12!»H1, li^lnii. j:!16S,

14.SS3, 17582, (lUGO) .S71. ttlO. 1948.
41m;9. .5527, 7093. 8574, 10000, 14150,
1445S

hybrid poplar cuttings, methods of establish-

ing plantations (1954) 10570
iiR-onie tax effects (1955) 5267
increase woodland profits by wise marketing

(1950) 10895
Indiana—

-

resriurres and industries (195G) 1739o
statistics (1952) SSCl

indicators of land classes in air-photo inter-

pretation of Alaska interior (1959)

industrial opportunities

—

in Headwaters Timber Development Unit
(1957) 14247

in rural development (1960) GIRO
infiltration on timber and liurn site in north-

ern Idiiho (195.S) 20214
inflainmabilitv of current year's logging

slash (1953) 19182
insects

—

aerial spraving to eliminate, results
(1959) 832

aerial surveys in Oregon and Washington
(1955) 10392

and disease situation. Lake States (1954)
105GS: (1955) 10387; (1956) 5757;
(1957) 4()71: (1958) 7337; (1959)
7825: (1960) 8453

condition in

—

Alabama, Arkansas. Louisiana, Missis-
sippi. Oklahoma, Tennessee, Texas
(1954) 15551, 18770

Arizona and New Mexico (1956) 12079 :

(1957) 16903
Arizona, New Mexico, and west Texas

(1958) 7348; (1959) 3582
Central Rockv Mountains (1956) 12678;

(1958) 9989; (1959) 16904; (1959)
7836

intermountain and northern
Mountain States (1957)
(1958) 9977; (1959) 7820;
11306

intermountain region (1954) 10566
Northeast (1954) 19631; (1955) 15758;

(1959) 12746
Pacific Northwest (1959) 4896, 12726
South (1956) 17406
Southeast (1956) 20467;

16911 : (1959) 9107
enemies of

—

eastern forests (1954) 1218
western foresst (1952) 18297

forest pest observer (1957) 7416
11189: (1960) 2851

general information (1956) 3999
infestations, national i)arks (1951) 15700
Mount TIoo(i National Forest and adjacent

timberlands (1957) 4053
Oregon and Wasliington (1956) 3987
regional conditions, summary (1955) 8240
southeastern forests, newsletters (1958)

0071-72
status report of conditions (1958) 9972;

(1959) 9108
summary (1951) 12089
surveys, visual aids for aerial observers

(1958) 1549
Intermountain Forest & Range Kxperiment

Station, research highlights (1959)
6258: (1960) 8451

Towa. resources (1959) 7sns
Izaak Walton r,e;igiie convention (remarks)

(1955) 10398
.Japan (1953) 11710
.Lipanese terms, glossary (1953) 11691
joint forest preservation, agreement between

US.SR and Chinese People's Republic
(1960) 17686

keeping forests green in Beech River water-
shod (1955) 5277

Kentucky's forest resources .mil industries
(1953) 20211

killing bottoiiilaiid culls (19.~.5) :;-i:W

Rockv
14241 :

(1960)

(1957)

(1959)

Forests and forestry—Continued
Lake and Central States changing forests

(1955) 4913
Lake County, Calif., forest land (1952) 9397
Lake States

—

aerial brush control meeting, proceedings
(1956) 3975

disease and insect situation (1959) 7825
region, resources (1951) 1034

Lake St.-ites Forest Tree Improvement Con-
fircnces (1958) 6062: (1960) J3991

land and timber. State guides for assessing
(1956) 12681

Latin America, bibliography (1952) 12355
laws relating to, compilations (1953) 2178 ;

(1959) 285
Liberia-

forestry progress and timbering opportu-
nities (1956) 4036

opportunities in (1955) 10374
living and forest lands (1951) 15903
loans on forest tracts

—

hearings (1953) 12929, 18590
law (1953) 15338
reports (1953) 15430, 15467, 15715

loblolly pine

—

oveiwood. influence on advance reproduc-
tion, Piedmont region (1956) 10900

shortleaf

—

lumber grade yields bv log grade
(1954) 10580

management, bibliography (1953) 13313
logging

—

access, kev to balanced forest management
(remarks) (1958) 172".0

estimate of amount of road in staggered-
setting system of clearcutting (1954)
5688

farm wood crops (1956) 1085
milling, etc.. publications, lists (1957)

16884: (1958) 12821
slash fiammability (1960) 17157

Louisiana, pine forest ranges (1951) 9883
Maine, spruce-fir stand, land changes after

partial cutting (1957) 4087
ma.ior pine types, site index in southeast

(1954) 4232
making farm woodland improvement pay

(1953) 13303
management

—

aerial spraying for control of forest pests
(1959) 6277

assistance on private land, state and pri-
vate forestry cooperation, fact sheets
(1956) 7560: (1957) 11593; (1958)
7349 : (1960) 8459

cooperative research

—

law (1956) 8414
report (1956) 7180

cutting i>ractice demonstrations in up-
land hardwoods (1959) 14712

eastern white pine (1960) 10533
Escambia farm forestry fortv-eight years

of management (1956) 3973
Horsesho(> jiroperties demonstration

(195(!) 16047
inflneiice of woodland and owner char-

acteristics (1957) 4399
Interior Departiuent's responsibllltv in

forest conservation (1960) 7003
lessons from 1949 windstorm in Wiscon-

sin and Michigan (1956) 3976
oaks, natural factors (1957) 10043
operiitions, research advances in sawing

teclmiiiues (1958) 6055
programs

—

and improved farming systems (1959)
499

fact sheet. 1956. (1956) 10893; (1957)
877 : (195,S) S711

n»d\vood-I)oiigl;is tir region of California.
rese.irch (195S) 12807

res.'.ircli. bibliography, etc. (1952) 5864;
( 19."i(!) :;967

sample sustained-yield plan (1959) 6269
small forest in east Texas (1959) 3585
timber and d(>er in balanced program, pine

reirion of New ,Iersey (1959) 168!)

woodlands, 2d growth, Michigan (1954)
7348
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Forests and forestry—Continued
map of forestry in Asiatic USSR, descrip-

tion (1960) 10141
marking guides for northern hardwoods un-

der selection system (19oS) 3526
memorial forests (1952) 14111
Michigan—

-

commercial forest land by forest type
(1959) 3567

forest area (1958) 17005
heavy thinning increases tree size and

yield in northern hardwood stands
"(1959) 14726

red pine and oak stands, soil moisture
depletion variations (1959) 14730

resources (1960) 18610
Upper Peninsula, sugar maple and yellow

birch seed dispersal from mature hard-
woods (1959) 14727

minimum area standards relation to pro-
portions obtained bv dot samples of aer-
ial photos (1957) 8659

Minnesota

—

commercial forest land by forest type,
etc. (1957) 887, 4078: (1958) 7338

counties, forest area (1956) 17399
forest resources (1958) 16991
snow accumulation and melt, management

implications (1959) 7824
misc. pub. series Intermountain Station

(1954) 18744; (1956) 3967; (1957)
7421, 8654, 142.39-241, 15909; (1958)
4834, 8719. 9977, 16992-993; (1959)
7820, 14719-721, 16435

; (1960) 11306
miscellaneous papers (1951) 11409, 13854,

15475, 18672, 19979; (1952) 11169-
170; (1953) 2588, 11105-106; (1954)
841, 4209, 7345 ; (1955) 4876-79, 10381

California Station (1957) 16877; (1958)
12806-808; (1959) 1674. 6238, 9088-
90

Pacific Southwest Station (1959) 12747,
14735, 17476-477; (1960) 9823-25,
11314, 18619-623

mlscellanous releases (1954) 5681; (1955)
17222

Central States Station (1956) 3964,
10889; (1957) 7417-18, 11562. 15907;
(1958) 632-633, 1531-33, 4820-22,
7333, 9968-70, 15063-64; (1959)
3555—56

miscellaneous reports (1953) 13312, 17602-
603: (1954) 10568-569; (1955) 4913-
14, 6551, 8234, 10387

Lakes States Station (1956) 3975
Mississippi

—

cattle grazing in longleaf pine stands
(1959) 3584

forest development opportunities (1960)
9832

general information (1959) 497
highlights of survey (1959) 499
resources, etc. (1952) 672

Mississippi Delta (1957) 4099
Mongolia, silverculture and forestry exploi-

tation (1960) 7078
Montana

—

cut ponderosa pine stands, residual
growth (195G) 20462

resources, etc. (1951) 1037-38; (1953)
1147

timber mortality (1951) 8455
mortalitv estimation in stands of voung-

frrowth Douglas fir (1953) 17613
national emerirencv impact on resources (ad-

dress) (1952) 5866
natural enemies of timber abundance (1952)

2818
natural resources conservation, highlights

in history (1959) 6320
New Hampshire, statistics (1951) 9878
new security for forest communities (1953)

4980
North Dakota, timber resource (1956) 10896
North Vietnam (1958) 10212-213
Northeast, disease and insect conditions

(1959) 12746
Northeastern Forest Experiment Station,

annual report (1957) S048

Forests and forestry—Continued
northern lower Michigan, effects of forest

cover on soil freezing (1960) 692
Northwestern forest trees, injury by sulfur

dioxide from smelters (1955) 13586
occasional papers (1951) 1040, 16867,

19982-983; (1952) 5877-78; (1953)
11163, 19204-205; (1954) 5694, 19632;
(1955) 3434-35, 10408, 17250-251

Southern station (1956) 7552-56, 10902,
19062, 20469; (1957) 4100; (1958)
638, 6073-74, 8728, 12860; (1959) 498,
1700. 3584-85, 627.3-74, 7837, 10183,
14738, 16450. 17480; (1960) 3898,
9831-32, 18643-644

Ohio's forests and wood-using industries
(1956) 15776

Oregon—

•

and Washington, estimating past diam-
eters of several species of trees (1960)
9821

Federal forest land administration (1953)
4547

Sitka spruce plantation growth and sur-
vival (1960) 9820

southwestern, forest land problems (1959)
16428

Oregon Coast Range, reducing damage in
forests (1953) 17616

our forest resources, what they are, and
what they mean to us (1955) 32

our forests, what they are, etc. (1951) 2359 ;

(1952) 1791
ownership

—

Siskiyou County, Calif. (1951) 8450
stabilizing in Lake States (1956) 7529

Pacific Northwest

—

Forest Service activities, 1957 highlights
(1958) 8718

forest soils publications (1956) 17405;
(1957) 7427; (1958) 6068

landownership shows stability (1957) 893
thinning ponderosa pine (1953) 17814

parallax wedge

—

for use on aerial photos of mountainous
areas (1957) 5594

procedures in forest surveys (1958) 8719
Parker Branch pilot watershed input and

output data (1957) 7717
pathology special releases (1952) 6166;

(1953) 8091, 11390, 13527, 17864;
(1954) 1021

Penobscot Experimental Forest, research
(1955) 6553

Penobscot woodlands yield annual cuts
(1958) 12844

Philippine forest industries (1955) 5046
photo interpretation, basic techniques

(1960) 11318
pine forests as naval stores (1953) 4978
plant indicators as index to site quality

(1954) 12383
point-sampling and live-sampling, probabil-

ity theory, geometric implications, syn-
thesis (1959) 1700

ponderosa pine silvics (1958) 4834
poor farm forty, 14th annual cut (1953)

13320
preservation of forests on Menominee Indian

Reservation-
law (1956) 14488
renorts (1956) 11964,12398

principles of forest policy (1952) 17833
private forest management in Tennessee

Valley (1954) 15932
professional curricula, general and liberal

educational content (1954) 18541
protection from fire (1955) 989; (1959)

1296
pruning, financial aspects (1951) 7030
publications

—

logging etc., list (1956) 20451
price lists (1951) 15288; (1952) 13963;

(1953) 7622; (19-54) 1795: (1955)
8068: (1956) 7770; (1957) 14530;
(1959) 6906

putting Ozark forests to work (1956) 4000
range research report (1953) 13317
references on forests and related natural

resources (1958) 4849
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Forests and forestry—Contiiiue<l
regeneration of sand pine on Ocala National

Forest (1U59) 137.;i>
relationship to natural water cycle, con-

servation teaching aid (1957) 7419
research

Central Ozarks Research Center (1951)
15480

forty years, 1911-1950 (1951) 11410
research news (1952) 77S9
research notes (1951) 7034. S454-57, 9SS1.

18673: (1952) 4130-:-;7, 5871, 5SS0,
7784-86. 9410, 111<)7-168. 11180.
11951. 1S9C0 : (1953) 1150, 3267,
11100-102. 11147, 11150-154. 1409S,
17."',S."i-5S0. 17607-612, 1761!). 19182-
183, 191S5, 19194-202. 20214; (1954)
1926-30, 4207. 4224-25. 4228-32.
5685-86. 568.5-86, 5688-92, 10573-575.
12382. 13018. 15547-548. 18745.
18759-761. 18762 (1955) 2306. 3409-
16, 3419-30, 4872-74. 4922-31. 8240-
47. 8250. 10378-379. 10388-390, 10394-
390. 10400-405, 15753-756. 17234-245

California Station (1951) 8448-49. 15473
056) 3958-60. 7521-24, 10886-88S.

17392, 19037; (1957) 4048-49, 10020-
30, 11561. 16875-876; (1958) 4818-10,
6043-45. 8702, 12798-802 ; (1959) 473-
474, 1672-73, 3552. 10164

Intermountain Station (1956) 396'<-72.
5754-55. 12667-669, 157S1-7S3. 20461-
464: (1957) 5593-94. 7422-25. 14242-
2-16; (1958) 4835-36, 8720-21, 9978-
81, 16048. 16994-995; (1959) 6259,
7821-23. 12732-737. 16436; (1960)
1806-07, 11307-309. 13989-990, 18609

Northeastern Station (1954) 2606; (1955)
8241-45: (1956) 397S-S0. 7530-32.
12671-673, 17404; (1957) 40S4. 10038-
42. 16894-897. 17823: (1958) 1546-
47. 4839. 6063. 12840-844: (1959)
3575. 7832. 17467-473; (1960) 3877.
9814-15. 18612

Pacific Northwest station (1956) 3983-84.
5765. 7540-44. 15787. 17405; (1957)
893-894, 4092-93. 7427-28. 10044^6.
11588-590. 16901; (1958) 1549-54,
4844-46. 6068, 8724-25; (1959) 1690-
91. 6265-66. 9105-6, 10177-178. 17474-
475 ; (1960) 3880-83, 9820-22, 11313,
18617

Pacific Southwest Station (1959) 16441-
445: (1960) 693-694, 3884, 11315,
18624-626

Rocky Mountain Station (1956) 5766,
7545, 10808, 12677, 19048-49; (1957)
2092. 7429. 11502. 16902; (1958)
3535-36, 9986; (1959) 1696, 3581,
12749-752; (1960) 1811, 6962-64,
14000-2. 18033-63';

Southeastern Station (1956) 3990-97,
19054-57: (1957) 7430-31. 16907-910,
17836-842: (1958) 4851-52. 6070.
1285.3-856; (1959) 496. 10180-182,
12753-754. 17479: (1960) 695, 3890-
94. 9827, 11316-317. 14006-9. 18641

research papers—
Intermountain Station (1951) 3557,

9879-80. 9881: (1952) 5S67-6«. 5872.
778S, 17613-616. 19186; (1954) 848
5693, 10567, 18746-747; (195.-) 4912,
8248-49, 10384. 17242: (1956) 5756.
19044: (1957 » Sfi.-,.-.-59. 14247 249
15910-911 ; n958) 8722-23. 9982-84
16996: (1959) 12738, 14722; (1960)
3S70, 11310, 17157

Pacific Northwest Station (1956) 398.5-
86, 5756, 12676; (1957) 4093, 10047.
11591. 178.34; (1958) 1555-57. 8726;
(1959) 493. 3577 79. 78.34. 16439

research problems In forest and ranjre In-
fluences (1953) 19187

research reports (1952) 5881 ; (1953)
13334-335, 1762.3-624

resources, Liberia (1952) 18
role In national economy (address) (1951)

3559
rural dovelopment program (1958) 3796

Forests and forestr}'—Continued
Ryukyu Islands forest situation (1953 >

19575
Santa Cruz County, Calif., forest land, area

and ownership (1954) 42<i8
schools In U.S., list (1959) 12731
services of Hltchlti Forest Research Center

(1953) 13328
Shasta County. Calif., forest land, area and

ownership (1955) 4875
Sierra Nevada snow zone of west-side, for-

est densities (1960) 18627
silvical characteristics

—

American basswood (1958) 12827
American elm (1958) 3524
American sveamore (1958) 9969
Atlantic white-cedar (1959) 12744
baldcypress (1958) 12859
balsam fir (1960) 3878
balsam poplar (1958) 16997
blgleaf maple (1959) 6267
bigtooth aspen (1958) 12828
bitternut hicljory (1960) 9830
black locust (1959) 3555
black maple (1958) 16998
black oak (1958) 1532
black spruce (1957) 14251
black walnut (1958) 4821
bur oak (1958) !t97()

butternut (1958) 15063
California laurel (1958) 9985
ch.'rryliark oak (1958) 4853
chinkapin oak (1958) 7333
Cottonwood (195S) 16052
Douglas fir (1959) 1604
Engleniann spruce (1958) 9987
giant sequoia (1958) 6046
green ash (1960) 9S17
hackberry (1959) 3556
honevlocust (1958) 4822
.lack pine (1958) 12826
Jpflfrpv pine (1958) 1529
loblolly pine (1959) 6271
mockernut hickory (I960) 3897
mountain hemlock (1959) 4914
noble fir (1959) 494
northern red oak (1958) 633
northern white cedars (1958) 16999
Ohio huckeve (1958) 632
Oregon white oak (1959) 4913
Pacific madrono (1959) 495
Pacific sliver fir (1958) 12849
pitch pine (1959) 12745
pond pine (1958) 9992
Port Orford cedar (1959) 1692
quaking aspen (1957) 17821
red alder (1958) 1558
red tjr. California and Shasta (1957)

16878
red pine (1957) 14250
red spruce (1960) 3879
redcedar (1957) 15907
rock elm (1957) 14253
Rocky Mountain juniper (1958) 7347
sand pine (1957) 17843
scarlet oak (1958) 1560
shellbarkhickorv (1958) 1531
Sitka spruce (1959) 1693
slash pine (1957) 10916
Slipporv elm (1958) 4838
sul)alpine fir (1958) 0988
sugar maple (1957) 17822
swamp chestnut oak (1960) 9829
swamp white oak (1958) 99O8
sweet birch (1959) 6264
sweetgum (195.S) .9727
tamarack (1958) 636
tauonk (1958) 12809
western .iuiiiper (1959) 4915
white ash (1960) 9816
white fir (1959) 1675
white oak (1958) 4S20
whltt' spruce (1958) 3525
winged elm (1960) 3895
yellow birch (1960) 18613
yellow buckeye (1958) 15064
yellow poplar (1958) 4854

silvical series. Pacific Northwest Station
(1958) 1558, 9985. 12849: (1959)
494-495, 1692-94, 413-15. 6267
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Forests and forestry—Continued
silvics

—

grand fir (1959) 14721
lodgepole pine (1959) 14719
western redcedar (1959) 14720

slash burning

—

effect on soil pH (1955) 3409
influence on regeneration, plant cover and

fire hazard (1959) 3578
slash disposal, mechanized methods (1957)

4052
slash problem in Inland Empire forests

(1956) 5753
small forests add up to big forestry job

(address) (1953) 13321
Smokey Bear's story of the forest (1952)

2S19
soils

—

compaction on forest lands (1959) 3074
examination in Douglas-fir region, guide

(1951) 7031
freezing observations after changes in for-

est cover (1960) 3874
information use in wo diand management

(address) (1956) 6099
moisture affected by stand conditions

(1955) 3435
moisture patterns in northern coniferous

forest (1960) 9S19
Sonoma County, Calif., forest laud (1952)

18962
Southeast, forest research (1953) 13322
southeastern forest insect & disease news-

letter (1958) 6071-72
southeru forest insect and disease reporter

(1955) 4934-35; (1956) 15551, 18770
southeru fortst pest reporter (1955) 10409,

17252; (1953) 3999, 17406-409; (1960)
18045

southern forest range improvement prac-
tices (1957) 16913

southern forest trees, projects in genetic
improvement (1953) 13329

southern forestry notes, Southern Station
(1951) 18676-77; (1953) 19206;
(1954) 4234, 5695, 12385, 18771;
(1955) 3436, 4936. 6555, 10410, 17253;
(1956) 4000, 7557-58, 10903, 17410;
(1957) 902, 4101, 7433; (1958) 1561,
6075, 9993; (1959) 499-500, 3586,
6275, 10184, 16451; (1960) 3S99

Soviet abstracts (1958) 17109; (1959)
3783, 5091, 5093, 6552, 13066, 13072,
13117. 13208-209, 13223, 14871, 14906 ;

(1960) 940 1987, 4056, 4075-76, 5530,
14382, 15757, 15799, 15860

State and private forestry cooperation, fact
sheets (1953) 16253; (1954) 5696

State forests (1953) 4981
station notes. Central States Station (1952)

9398; (1953) 11107-109, 16225-226,
19175-176; (1954) 844, 10562-563,
18757 ; (1955) 4884, 17223-224

; (1956)
5749-50, 10890, 19038-40; (1957)
873-874, 2089, 5588-89, 8649-50,
11563, 14233-235, 16879-881

; (1958)
1534-35, 3528, 7334-35, 8707-8, 9971,
16042, 16989; (1959) 475-479. 1676,
7809-10, 9091, 10165-167, 12724-725,
14711; (1960) 686-689, 1804, 15511-
513

station papers

—

Alaska Center (1954) 7343: (1956)
12664; (1957) 4043-45; (1958) 8695;
(1959) 1669

California Station (1951) 18674
Lakes States Station (1951) 16860;

(1952) 7783; (1953) 7824; (1954)
7347^48. 18748. 18751; (1955) 1597,
17228-229; (1956) 3976, 5757. 10896,
17.396-397; (1957) 878-879, 4070-72,
8660, 14250-253, 17820-822; (1958)
635-637, 3524-2(3. 4837-38, ti062, 7337
12826-829, 16997-999: (1959) 3565,
7824-26, 14723-724, 17460; (1960)
691-692, 3871, S452~.54. 13991, 18610

Northeast Forest Experiment Station
(1951) 16862-863; (1952) 5869-70,
9409, 11179; (1953) 11140-146. 13314,
17604-606; (1954) 857,4220-22.5683-
84, 5687, 10570, 12383, 15549-550,

Forests and forestry—Continued
station papers—ci^Mtiniu'd

Northeast Forest Experiment Station

—

continued
19631; (1955) 668-669, 10391, 15757-
758; (1956) 5764, 7538, 9147, 12675,
15785; (1957) S91-S92, 899-901, 4085-
88, 7426, 11580-587, 16898-900;
(1958) 4840-42, 0004-66, 12845-848;
(1959) 489-490, I(i88-S9, 6262-64.
7833, 12742-746, 14734, 16439: (1960)
3878-79, 9816-19, 11311-312, 18613

Rocky Mountain Station (1951) 1037-
38, 7035, 16865; (1953) 11150-160,
19188-191; (1955) 3417-18; (1956)
3988, 7546-47, 10899, 12678-680,
20465; (1957) 16903-904; (1958)
484S, 7347-48, 9987-91, 16054; (1959)
1697, 3582, 7835-36, 16447-448, 17478

;

(1960) 1812-14, 6965, 14003-4, 18637-
639

Southeastern station (1951) 3560; (1952)
5873-75; (1953) 13322-331, 17620-
621, 19203; (1954) 861-864, 4233
10576-5S1, 18765-769; (1955) 3431-
33, 4932, 6554, 8251-53, 10406, 17248;
(1956) 3998, 5767-68, 7548-51, 10900-
901, 19058-60, 20467; (1957) 4095-98,
7432, 14254-263, 16911-916, 17843
(1958) 4854, 8727, 9992, 12857-859;
(1959) 1699, 3583, 6271-72, 9107
14737; (1960) 696, 3895-97, 9828-30

statistics

—

Alabama (1954) 7354
Baker County, Oreg. (1959) 3576
central Georgia (1953) 19193
Clark County, Wash. (1953) 13315
Clatsop County, Oreg. (1954) 10571
coastal plain of Virginia (1957) 1690G
Columbia County, Oreg. (1956) 3982
Crook County, Oreg. (1954) 12384
forest statistics series, Northeastern Sta-

tion (1957) 8676
Grays Harbor County, Wash. (1954) 859Harney County, Oreg. (1955) 3408
Hood Kiver County, Oreg. (1957) 4089
Jeffersrn County, Oreg. (1954) 18758
Kittitas County, Wash. (1955) 3407
Klickitat County. Wash. (1956) 15786
Lewis County, Wash. 4223
Lincoln County, Oreg. (1958) 1548
Malhoue County, Oreg. (1959) 3576
Mason County, Wash. (1953) 19184
Minnesota (1955) 1597
mountain region of Virginia (1958) 12S52New York State (1954) 4219, 18755-756

19630 ; (1955) 3406, 4916-20, 6552
north central and north Georgia (1954)

1 8 7 6.J

northern coastal plain of North Carolina
(1955) 17240

Ohio

—

Glaciated Region (1955) 4882
hill country (1955) 4883

Pacific County, Wash. (1953) 13316
Pennsylvania

—

Allegheny section (1957) 8676
anthracite section (1955) 17232
north-central section (1956) 7535
northeastern section (1950) 7536
northwestern section (1956) 7533
south-central section (1956) 12674
southeastern section (1956) 7534
southwestern section (1956) 7537

Piedmont of North Carolina (1956) 20466
Piedmont of Virginia (1958) 4850
southeast Washington State (1960) 18616
Southern Coasbil Plain of North Carolina

(1954) 860
summary, announcement (1959) 3586
Tennessee, eastern (1951) 9SS5
Thurston County, Wash. (1956) 7539
Tillamook County, Oreg. (1958) 6067
Umatilla and Union Counties, Oreg.

(1960) 18615
United States (1951) 3550
Vermont (1952) 11172
Wallowa County, Oreg. (1960) 18614
Wasco County, Oreg. (1959) 491
Yakima County, Wash. (1956) 3981
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BtuJenl tralni'fs, exaininatlou aniiouiico-

ments (iy5«) 493, 5043; (1957) 558;
(1958) 2>s3

Survey releases (1953) 2586-87, C075,
11103-104. 17587

Susanville Research Center, guide (1959)
10434

technical cooperation agreement with Egypt
(1954) 19844

technlial notes (1951) 1940: (1952) 1369,
11174-178; (1953) 7825-0-<, lfi2;}9-

243; (1954) 849-854, 7349-53, 18749-
754; (1955) 1598-1602, 8235-39,
15744-752, 19463-467

Alaska Forest Kei^earch Center (1956)
17411-114; (1957) 4046; (1958) 8096-
97 ; (1959) 3551

Lake States Stition (1956) 5758-62,
7529. 9141-46, 12070, 1739S-403 ;

(1957) 8S0-888, 4073-82, 8061-73,
17S23-832; (1958) 3527-33, 7:'.38-46.

12830-838, 17000-5; (1959) 3566-73,
6260-61, 7827-31, 1472.5-733, 17401-
400; (1960) 3872-70, 8455-57, 9811-
12. 1.3992-997. ISOll

Tennessee Valley Authority (1958) 944,
1S71-T2. J0228

technical iiaptM-s—

-

Culifoniia station (1954) 841-843, 12381,
1553S; (1955) 4880-81, 17221; (19.56)

3961-62, 7524-26: (1957) 7415. lOO.'U.

16S78; (1958) 1529-30, 6046. 8705-6,
12809: (1959) 1675, 3554, 6239,
7800-7.

Central States Station (1951) 3551,
16858-59; (1952) 5862; (1953) 6070,
1330.3-304; (1954) 4210-15, 10504-
5(;5: (1955) 4885-87: (1956) 3965-
06. 5751, 7527-2S; (1957) 875; (1958)
8709, 12810. 16043-44, 16990; (1959)
480, 3557. 7811, 9092-93, 14712, 16427 ;

(1960) 690, 1805, 3861, 5401-3, 6960,
11300-301, 13983, 15514, 17153-154

Pacific Southwest Station (1959) 12748,
16446 ; (1900) 3885-88. 18027-631

Tennessee Valley (1953) 11032
counties forest land, public ownership

(1955) 5292
county commercial areas (1959) 6972
resource and industrial development

(1959) 10615
timber

—

owner and income tax (1953) 3668
resources for America's future (19.j8)

tree seed crop In Lake States (1957) 14200 ;

(1958) 17000; (1959) 14731
Trinity County, Calif. (1951) 15474
trip for clubwomen, plan (1952) 11173
tropical forest notes (1960) 699. 6067,

1.S649-650
TVA—

activities (1959) 17135 ,,^-o.
and forestry (1955) 10740; (19o8)

15385
forest nurseries

—

job calendar (1955) 5270
operations manual (1954) '17865

Forestry Relations Division, report

(1958) 16611
inventorying properties, standard aam-

Iiliiig procedure (1957) 1289
reports and publications, lists (1954)

7774; (1955) 5293
unite area control

—

in Calilornia (1951) 8449
Its development and application (1955)

4877
United States forestry schools (1953)

19178 ; (1955) 1596
useful trees of United States (1953) 4551-

04; (1957) 11594-015
Vietnam forests and problems of forestry in

North Vietnam (1959) 10335
Washington State forest stands, standard

iiputatiims for permanent sample
plots (1955) 4937

water and our forests (1952) 19

Forests and forest rj-—Continued
water deficiencies in summer, evaluating

(1957) 4100
watershed forestry to safeguard soil, water,

and timber (1953) 6076
watershed management

—

considerations for sanitation-salvage
logging in southern California (1957)
10030

proltlems in northern Kocky Mountain
region (1959) 12738

research on forest lands in upper Delaware
and Susquehanna River basins (1957)
11587

western larch silvics (1958) 10992
western Washington damage from Nov. 1955

cold wave (1956) 15787
western white pine forests, site index

changes (1954) 1930
what we get from forest land, trees, forage,

etc. (poster) (1958) 0077
white pine type, soil-site studies (1956)

20461
wildlife, what forester does, conservation

reaching aid (1953) 10263
Wisconsin

—

commercial forest land in counties by
forest type (1959) 14728

forest area in counties (1959) 7827
mixed oak farm woodlands, measures to

improve (1959) 14725
wood research, Forest Products Lal)oratory

50 years of service (1960) 7711
woodland conservation, relationships to soil

and water (address) (1955) 5216
woodland management, supplement to land

management plan, spec, regs (1954)
9348

woodlands, Kentucky, small owner's atti-
tudes and environment (1900) 17153

work of Southeastern Forest Experiment
Station (1953) 11160

world forest situation (1953) 4992
World Forestry Congress stamp dedication

(talk) (1960) 18020
Wyoming forests (1952) 7230
yield of forest resources (1958) 4833
see also Chaparral—Forest fires—Forest

nurseries—Forest planting—Forest
products—National forests—Swamp-
lands—Timber—Volume and yield
tables

—

also names of forests.
Forfeited bail, see Bail.
Forfeiture of pay, see Pay, allowances, etc.
Forfeiture of veterans benefits, report (1959)

14449
Forfeiture of veterans' rights (1958) 15804
Forge presses :

Air Force heavy press program, hearings
(1954) 6872

expedite plane production (1952) 16486
Forge shops, see Forges.
Forged checks, see Checks.
Forges :

forge shop occupations

—

chart (1954) 8842
employment opportunities (1954) 7398
employment outlook (1958) 3599; (1960)

5723
oil-burning, naval shipboard use, specifica-

tion (1953) 930
overseas shipment, packaging, specification

(1951) 844
portable, coal-burning, specification (1953)

17471
Forging machines:

Federal supply classification logistic re-

sponsibilities. Army regs (1957) 360
hammer, vertical, self-contained, specifica-

tion (1954) 5485
Forgings

:

aluminum-alloy, specifications (1951) 9819;
2778, 13951, 17765

and primary metal Industries, census of
manufactures, 1958, industry report
(1960) 18350

commercial steel, facts for industry (1951)
1713. 11898

magnesium, alloy specification (1951) 9823
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15048,

Forgings—Continued
metal flow during upsetting wltli backing

rings, USSR study (1960) 17292
steel

—

carbon, allov, for aircraft, specification
(1951) 11263

commercial, facts for industry, summary
(1955) 4142

current industrial reports (1960) 11925
facts for industry (1952) 1100. 11711;

(1953) 3011, 13832; (1955) 2049,
12938; (1957) 2568, 12068; (1958)
2072, 10436: (1959) 2371, 10902;
'(I960) 2568

graphitic, specification (1951) 9824
specification (1952) 2644, 5621, 7583,

15080: (1953) 13075, 13077, 13079
see also Aluminum—Brass—Bronze—Mag-

nesium— Steel

—

also names of metals,
etc. forged.

Forgione, Rocco, relief (1954) 9707,
16648

Forgnone. Carlotta O., relief (1952) 13731,
148":^

Forgnone. Giuseppe M., relief (1951) 3054,
3135

Fork lift trucks, see Motortrucks.
Forks :

field mess, specification (19551 8026
stone, hand, D-handle, specification (1954)

4137; (1955) 582
Form letters, see Correspondence.
Formaldehdye

:

effect on microscopic count of raw milk
(1951) 4098

from methanol, bibliographies (1953) 1594,
11609; (1954) 9456

information summary (1956) 199."5
solution, photographic, specification (1954)

8710
Forraamlde :

N-substituted

—

screening tests for synergistic action in
allethrin fly sprays (1956) 6250

tests as insecticides and miticides (1954)
15974

Forman, N. Dak., substation, control, etc.,

equipment (1951) 7371
Formanek. Edward B.. relief of estate (1952)

8881. 13753. 14899
Formation fields and current efficiencies in

anodic oxidation of zirconium (1958)
161

Formers, slip roll, power-driven, specifications
(1951) 13769; (1956) 5664

Formic acid, vibrational spectra (1954) 1453
Forming machines :

sheet metal

—

rotary power driven, specification (1956)
15528

slip roll, hand-operated, specification
(1954) 4119

Formosa :

(Armed Forces of U.S. to defend

—

law (1955) 2988
message from the President (1955) 3019
reports (1055) 3049-50, 3116

Communist threat in area (statements, etc.)
(1958) 16570

economic assistance (1951) 18526
economic developments (1955)

(1956) 9111: (1957) 7391;
12708

economic review (1954) 1915
economy, basic data (1955) 18383 ;

1796
education (1956) 12532
exports and imports, licensing and exchange

contro's (1956) 5732; (1959) 4883
FOA country series (1954) 12372
foreien assistance programs, survey report

(1957) 5305
foreign commerce studv, report (1960)

15368
fuel for the good dragon (1952) 14235
gazetteer, ofiicial standard names, list

(1955) 19471
import tariff system (1955) 1578; (1956)

10879

15717;
(1959)

(1960)

Formosa—Continued
information for Air Force dependents

(1957) 16353
investment in, information for businessmen

(1959) 9065
labor in (1957) 8749
living costs and conditions (1957) 17787
multiple cropping index (1959) 609
mutual defense treaty with Republic of

China, report (1955) 4458
mutual security program, development and

implementation review

—

hearings (1959) 3322
report (1959) 4650

patent and trademark regulations (1958)
618

pharmaceutical regulations (1954) 15532;
(1956) 19026

pocket guide (1958) 4026
preparing shipments to (1955) 6523
renunciation of force, U.S. and Chinese

Communis*- positions (1956) 4255
sailing directions (1959) 17500
sending gift packages to (1956) 17372
spearfishes of Formosan waters, report of

investigation (1955) 15702
tobacco market in (1953) 7799
United States aid (1952) 3913
United States leaf tobacco purchase, FOA

approval (1954) 15504
United States Navy Medical Research Cen-

ter agreement with China (1957) 4370
urban and industrial Taiwan, crowded and

resourceful (1955) 12489
Formosa Strait

:

cease-fire possibilities (1955) 10700
Communist threat in area (statements, etc.)

(19.58) 16570
Forms (concrete construction), sec Molds

(forms).
Forms, blanks, etc.

:

Air Force letters (1951) 2370-71, 4271
analysis, handbook (1960) 5958, 14603
continuous, marginally punched, Federal

supplv schedules (1953) 13222; (1954)
10476: (1955) 12364; (1956) 890

distribution and supplv, spec. regs. (1951)
10532; (1952) 4766, 6593; (1954)
16221

format for list of repair (spare) parts for
mechanical and electrical equipment
(1953) 13034

Government forms, price lists (1951) 15290;
(1952) 17640

Government management program

—

hearings (1956) 16999
report (1956) 16961

Improvement workshop, Interagency Records
Administration Conference (1959)
13454

Index. Army Dept. pamphlets (1955) 8904,
11005, 16571, 18925; (1956) 1260,
3050

management (1957) 1108
Air' Force manuals (1953) 52; (1959)

122, 5566
guide (1959) 1131

manifold business forms industry, trade
in-acticc rules (1959) 10120

militarv. Armv regs. (1951) 7593; (1952)
4710; (1954) 18112

offshore procurement contract form, agree-
ment with Luxembourg (1956) 9469

operating forms. Federal manual for sup-
ply cataloging (1960) 489

preventive maintenance forms, use, spec.

regs. (1953) 16957
record forms. Federal supply schedule

(1957) 17735; (1958) 574
reporting injuries under Federal employees'

compensation act (1952) 18794
safety slogans on pass forms. Army Dept.

circular (1955) 10986
standard t'oinis

—

catalog. GSA (1960) 617
Government advertising (1951) 3568,

16870
standard, stores stock catalog, supplement

(1960) 13925
store stock catalog, supp. (1951) 19948
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Forms, blanks, etc.—Continued
train ^uard trip report, bpec. regs. (1951)

9022
travel expenses, etc. (1952) 5884
weight and tialniico data reporting forms

for guided missiles, military standard
(195<;) ."'.Sll

sec also names of departments, etc., issuing
or using forms

—

also sul)jects.
Formula-feed warehousing costs, study In im-

proving efiicieiK.-v in marljeting of farm
feeds (1!i.jS) 1.^.480

Formula for more efficient reading, S-P-D
approach, guide for emplovees of Agri-
culture Dept. (1958) 5238

Formulas for calculation of perturbations in
elliptical and hyperbolic motions, USSR
(19C0) 18912

Formuals pertinent to calculations of flow-field
effects at supersonic speeds due to wing
thickness (19."i9) 807S

Forrest County, Miss., relinquish rights to land
(1950) 11871, 12280, 14341

Forrestal, .Tames V.

:

naming aircraft carrier for

—

law (1951) 1479S
rep<.rts (1951) 9531, 13516

Forrestville, Ga.. railroad accidents (1953)
1(5305, 17066

Forsell. Kurt, relief (1954) 6749, 12041, 13931
Forsyth County. Ga.. soil survey report of area

(1900) 10413
Fort, see name of fort, except when occurring

as first word of name of town, etc.
Fort Apache Indian Keservatlon :

juniper control increases forage production
(1956) 3988

Kinisha ruins and museum, classic site of
western pueblos (1957) 5619

Fort Belknap, Mont., r.iilroad accident (1952)
11228

Fort Belknai) Indian TJesorvation :

enrolled members of Gros Ventre and Assin-
niboine Trii)es to acquire lands, report
(1954) 5144

homestead allotments, permit owners to sell,

etc.

—

law (19581 11801
reports (1958) 6825. 12454

Improve land tenure patterns, reports (1959)
14455: (1960) 15226

Fort Belknap project, Big Warm, Hays and
Ereau.x units, transfer to landowners
within project, reports (1960) 11025,
] 5229

Fort Belvoir. Va., see Engineer School, Fort
Belvoir.

Fort Bend County, Tex., soil survey (1960)
7568

Fort Berthold Reservation :

funds from sale of propertv distribution to
Three AfHliated Tribes

—

law (1956) 10154
reports (1956) 5447, 10240

geology and ground-water resources of area
(1955) 12438

tribal lands—
members to acquire, report (1959) 16110
Three Affiliated Tribes to acquire trust

interests, report (1956) 5451
Fort Bliss military reservation :

land, convevance to Texas—

•

law (1954) 16844
report 19.54) 17077

Fort Brags. Calif., population, special census
(1954) 19333

Fort Brairg. N.C., Instrument approach chart
(1951) 4665

Fort Caroline National ATemorlal. cenoral In-
formation (1957) 1130; (1958) 13060

Fort Churchill, Canada:
asslcnment—

-

Armv legs (1957) 342
spec. regs. (1952) 4792; (1954) 16255

Fort Clatsop National Memorial :

establish

—

law (1958) 8107
reports (1958) 5772, 6855

Fort Cobb Reservoir, eonstruction, reports
(1954) 8487, 16940

Fort Collins, Colo.
aircraft accident (1952) 2198
land exchange

—

law (1958) 11704
reports ( 1958) 81^77, 12430

transmission line, specifications (1951) 5802
Fort Crockett Reservation :

conveyance to Galveston County, Tex.

—

law (1956) 14517
reports (1956) 11998, 12399

Fort Crowder Military Reservation :

land conveyance to Neosho, Mo.

—

law (1958) 14150
miiorts (1958) 14467,14737

Fort Custer Military Reservation, adjustment
of jurisdiction, law (1958) 14158

Fort Dix, N..T., instrument approach chart
(1951) 6312

Fort Donelson National Battlefield :

designating

—

law (1960) 16778
reports (1960) 6726. 13350

Fort lioiKilsoa X.irional Militarv Park, gen-
eral information (1951) 8695; (1954)
18941

Fort Donelson National Park :

revise boundaries and change name

—

law (1960) 16778
reports (1960) 6726, 13350

Fort Frances, Canada :

bridge across Rainy River, construction,
etc.-

—

law (1958) 11763
reports (1958) 9600,9714

Fort Frederica National Monument

:

general inforinntiori (i;»."4) 5863; (1957)
17102; (1960) 19183

land addition

—

law (1958) 8073
reports (1958) 5681, 7041

Fort Gaines lock and dam :

rename as Walter F. George lock and dam

—

law (1958) 5540
reports (1958) 4346, 4519

Fort Gibson Dam and Reservoir project, lands,
convevance to Oklahoma, report (1953)
10566

Fort Green Springs, Fla., railroad accident
(1956) 15824

Fort Hall Indian Reservation. Shoshone-Ban-
nocks Tribe, problems, hearings (1958)
4433

Fort Hall project, amend act establishing ir-

rigable lands, report (1960) 11120
Fort .TefTcrson National Monument

:

general information (1956) 17640
memorial tablet to Samuel A. Mudd, erec-

tion

—

law (1959) 15666
reports (1959) 14269, 16176

Fort I^ar.iinie Cniial, oartluviirk. asphaltic
membrane lining and structures, speci-
fications (1953) 10547, 17925-926

Fort Laramie National Historic Site:
designate

—

law (1960) 7981
reports (1960) 6580. 0740

Fort Laramie National Monument

:

general information (1954) 7524; (1955)
3582

revise boundaries and change name

—

law (1960) 7981
reports (1960) (5580,6740

Fort Leavenworth Military Reservation :

Missouri River bridge, jurisdiction

—

law (1956) 14548
reports (1956) 8785, 14702

Fort Leonard Wood, Mo., aircraft accident
(1956) 1368

Fort Logan, Colo., VA hospital construction,
hearings (1957) 0996

Fort McClellan, Ala. :

land conveyance

—

hearing (1955) 15478
Law (1955) 14456
reports (1955) 9700, 15424

Fort McDermitt I'aiute and Shoshone Tribes,
sec Palute Indians.—Shoshone Indians.
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Fort McHenry National Monument and His-
toric Shrine, peneral Information
(1951) 3991; (1958) 1765; (1960)
1198

Fort Matanzas National Monument, general
information (1955) 12622; (1957)
1131 : (1960) 17970

Fort Myer, Va. :

markers to commemorate early airplane
flights

—

law (1958) 3049
reports (1957) 10982 ; (1958) 3289

Fort Myers, Fla.

:

district court term

—

law (1952) 13157
reports (1951) 17894; (1952) 13S27

Page Field, terminal forecasting reference
manual (1954) 6045

relief

—

law (1958) 11743
reports (1958) 9544,9731

relief, additional payment

—

law (1959) 14035
reports (1959) SS50, 14227

Fort Necessity National Battlefield Site :

general Information (1951) 10125; (1954)
10724: (1955) 10589; (1956) 19288

historical handbooks (1954) 10725 ; (1956)
17643

two hundredth anniversary celebration, re-

port (1954) 12005
Fort Patrick Henry project

:

hydraulic model studies (1960) 14765
planning, design, construction, etc., teclmical

report (195S> 10229
Fort Peck. Mont. :

river.'! and harbors, improvement (1953)
7634

transmission lines

—

relocation (1953) 19441. 20414
specifications (1951) 7365

Fort Peck Dam. Missouri River, Mont., tunnel
4, modifications of control shaft, (1959)
16272

:Fort Peck Indians

:

lease land for airport purposes
law (1951) 13151
reports (1951) 10976, 11201

Fort Peck power plant

:

carrier-current telephone equipment, etc.,

specifications (1951) 4137
carrier relaving equipment, invitation for

bids (1952) 3069
Fort Peck project

:

specifications and invitations

—

carrier-current telephone equipment, etc.

(1951) 4137
carrier relaying equipment (1952) 3069
control board (1952) 4414
electrical equipment for

—

O'Fallon Creek substation (1954) 7605
substations (1952) 892

electric transformers, etc (1952) 3038
power transformers (1951) 5795

for Williston substation (1953) 9630
steel structures (1951) 10239
substation buildings and additions (1952)

14379
transformer and switching equipment

(1951) 11712
transmission lines, relocations, etc. (1951)

4122, 7365, 7368 ; (1953) 19441, 20414
;

(1954) 4464, 5927
Fort Peck Reservation :

oflSeials, salaries and expenses

—

law (1954) 11413
reports (1954) 5136. 10212

oil and gas to individual Indians

—

law (1954) 11425
reports (1954) 3686, 10211

Fort Peck switchyard, transmission line, speci-
fications (1951) 73CS

Fort Pierce Port District :

relief

—

law (1951) 19558
reports (1951) 14928, 18323

Fort Pierce quadrangle, Fla. (1951) 3622,
5344

Fort Preble Military Reservation, conveyance
to Maine, report (1960) 15315

Fort Pulaski National INIonument

:

general information (1952) 2965; (1960)
14621

historical handbook (1954) 4399
Fort Raleigh, N.C., National Historic Site,

historical handbook (1956) 19291
Fort Raleigh National Historical Site, general

information (1952) 2966; (1953) 2743;
(1955) 12023; (1958) 16440

Fort Randall. S. Dak. :

steel towers, transmission line, Invitation
for l)ids (1951) 10233

switchyard approaches, specifications (1952)
19135

transmission lines, specifications (1951)
5815. 10250, 17120

Fort Randall Dam and Reservoir:
additional payments to Sioux Indians for

lands

—

laws (1958) 14259, 14266
reports (1958) 9546, 9562, 12022-23,

14823-824
construction, compensation for property

damages

—

law (1956) 16856
report (1956) 14942

construction, damages to property compen-
sated, report (1955) 15295

flood-control intake gates, vibration and
pressure-cell tests (1956) 15605

Indian trust land taken by U.S.

—

payment of debts of Crow Creek Sioux
Indians out of compensation

—

law (1960) 129SS
reports (1960) 10805, 11092

payment of debts of Lower Brule Sioux
Indians out of compensation, reports
(1960) 10807, 11090

public buildings on project, transfer to Crow
Creek Sioux Indians

—

law (1958) 14203
reports (1958) 9718, 14523

settlement with Sioux Indians for lands

—

law (1954) 11442
reports (1952) 13447; (1953) 10381;

(1954) 10216
spillway and outlet works, hydraulic model

investigation (1960) 535
Fort Randall power plant

:

control board extensions, etc., invitation for
bids (1954) 5940

electric controllers, tie-line load and fre-
quency control equipment, invitation
for bids (1954) 7610

Fort Randall switchyard, deicing power
transformers and air-switches, invita-
tion for bids (1952) 6239

Fort Reno, Okla. national cemetery, establish
report (1960) 15327

Fort Seybort quadrangle, W. Va.-Va. (1951)
9955

Fort Sill Milit.i.ry Reservation, land for use,
transfer Army Dept., etc., report (1956)
17006

Fort Smith. Ark.

:

census (1953) 720
Fort Smith Municipal Airport terminal fore-

casting, reference manual (1959) 4125
geology of district (1951) 3598
housing, block statistics (1952) 2159
instrument approach chart (1951) 7819
minimum wage effects studies (1958) 12911

;

(1960) 8710
population, special census (1955) 19093;

(1958) 1158
relief (1054) 11508, 15054, 16851

Fort Smith quadrangle, Ark.-Okla. (1951) 9924
Fort Steele, Wvo., transmission line, specifica-

tions (1951) 8776
Fort Sumner National Monument, general in-

formation (1954) 12503
Fort Sumner project, history, etc. (1951)

15796
Fort Sumter National Monument, general in-

formation (1952) 2968; (1956) 1790
Fort Union National monument

establish

—

law (1954) 11393
reports (1954) 5153, 10161
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Fort Union National nionunipnt—Continued
general Information (1957) 1132; (1960)

visitor's trulrtes (1957) 7614, 8883; (1958)
15285

Fort Vallev Experimental Forest half century
of fcsearch. ItloH-litnH il'.triitl l<i!i7

Fort Vanroiiver National Monument :

excavations, finnl repdrt (1955) 17513
general Information (1957) 160S1

Fort Walton Beach. Fla. :

land convovaiice from Eglin Air Force Base
law (1959) 14U49
reports (1959) 12163, 14491

Fort Washington. Md.. general information
(1959) 9415

Fort Wavne, Ind. :

aircraft accident (1951) 19407: (lOn.-.)

4159
Baer Field, terminal forecasting reference

manual (1955) 16064
cen.sus of business. 1954 central business dis-

trict statistics (1957) 7942
Communist activities investigation

—

hearings (1955) 9748
print additional copies, report (1955)

11727
housing, block statistics (1952) 2160
national first-aid and mine rescue contest

(1955) S326
nonfarm housing characteristics, 1950 cen-

sus (195.S) 7126
weather observations, hourl.v (1956) 19488

Fort Winrcate Indian School, geolog.v and
ground water supplies of area (1955)
6569

Fort Wood, see Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.
Fort Worth. Tex. :

aeronautical chart (1951) 7831
census of business, 1954. central business

district statistics (1956) 18445
electric facilities of area, majjs (1959)

16340; (1960) 17070
flight charts (1951) 2942-44
flood control, improvement (1953) 7663
Globe Aircraft plant, transfer to Navy

Dept.

—

law (1952) 1.3083
reports (1952) 10813, 13316

housing, block statistics (1952) 8524
Illicit narcotics traflic, bearings (1956)

10656
Instrument approach charts (1951) 453,

6."^ 13
nonfarm housing characteristics, 1950

census (195;5) 7127
occupational wage survev

—

departmental edition (1960) 7295
document edition (1960) 64R9

population and housing characteristics,
census tract statistics (1951) 19355;
(1952) 1«535

stockyards, prooosed fncllites, operations,
services (1959) 4177

terminal forecasting manual (1951) 15907
Treasury Dept. flag (address) (1952) 3130
use of storage v.ater from Benbrook Dam

and Reservoir

—

law (1956) 14543
reports (1956) 14666. 15247

Fort Worth and Denver Kv., accidents (1951)
5444; (1954) 124i7 ; (1957) 11660;
(195.S) 7:iS7. 8759

Fort Worth t'loodway :

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 16996
document edition (1960) 16.S47

Fort Worth Transit Co. (1951) S780
Fortich, Carlos, ,Ir., relief (1954) 53S3, 11647,

139S4
Fortifications, fortlficaclones do compana,

field manual (1954) 16175
Forts, Kcc Military posts

—

also names of forts.
Forty-hour week, sec Hours of labor.
Forty-niner claim (uranium) (1951) 10154
Forty years of Sovii>t sanitary bacteriology

(1!I59) 7962
Forums (discussion and debate) :

action tow.-ird Asian-American cooperation
and understanding

—

Forums (discussion and debate)—Continued
action toward Asian-American cooperation

and understanding—-continued
conference summary (1959) 5416
discussion outline, etc (1957) 17208

administrative process and ethical ques-
tions, panel discussions (1959) 1552;
(1960) 440

adult education studv-discussion groups,
San Bernardino, Calif. (1958) 5>i57

Army 40 hr. discussion leaders' course
(1951) 8983

Asian-American discussion of human values
In social change (1957) 10375

audience counter-arguments, effects on
audience attitudes (1956) 11474

availability of information from Federal
departments and agencies, discussions,
hearings (1956) 8626, 10303, 12148

Communist China, philosophy and logic,
symposia to develop free discussion and
promote intensive study (1959) 14812

how to conduct individual and group dis-
cussions, Air Force supervisors man-
agement course (1955) 17815

Learn to Earn Opportunities Forum for
Mature Women, report (1959) 9558

moral and spiritual resources for interna-
tional Cooperation, discussion outline,
etc. (1956) 6117

older woman's earning opportunities (1956)
19547

panel discussion with Government lawyers,
availability of information from Fed-
eral departments and agencies (1957)
10537

poliomyelitis vaccine, scientific panel pre-
sentation (1955) 14987

pressurized water reactor forum (1956)
8294

rural development program, summary
(1956) 9023

St. Petersburg Earning Opportunities
Forum, report (1959) 9559

talk it over. Armed Forces talk (1954) 4724
Forwarders, see Freight forwarders.
Fosberg, .lo A., relief (1952) 10S5S, 12889,

13358
Fosmoe. Dean E., relief (1957) 10882; (1959)

44S0
Foss Reservoir, construction, reports (1954)

8487, 10940
Fossil Cycad National Monument :

abolish

—

law (1950) 16760
reports (1956) 5456. 14826

Fossil fuels, energv from, progress in con-
sumption (1952) 910

Fossils :

Alaskan Paleozoic paleontolo(,'y, bibliogra-
phy (1950) 19070

Bikini paleontology (1955) 1626
Cenonianian ammonite fauna from Mosbv

sandstone (1953) 16272
Cenozoic

—

echinolds of eastern U.S. (1959) 10193
mecafossils of northern Alaska (1957)

17853
Cretaceous age, descriptions and Illustra-

tions (1955) 18404
Eutaw Formation. Chattahoochee River re-

gion (1957) 210.'!

foraminlferal genus Triplasia reuss (1952)
16956

generic names of fossil plants, 1820-1950,
index (1955) .S442

Glaei<'r Xaiional I'ark, origin and history
(1959) 6290

Invertelirnte

—

pictures available from National Museum,
list (1960) 16361

Woodbine foriiiathui of Texas (1954) 878
Littleton formation, N.H. (1960) 9S4S
lower Ordoviclan gastropod Ceratopea

(195S) 15T4
mamm.il skeletons on exhibition in National

Mueseum, photographs, list (1960)
16285

niicropjilcontologlc study

—

Grandstjind area test well, northern
Alaska (1959) 3604
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Fossils—Continued
mieropaleontologic study—continued
Gubik test wells, northern Alaska (1958)
60S5

Meade and Kaolak test wells, northern
Alaska (1959) 1714

Sciuare Lake and Wolf Creek area test
wells, northern Alaska (1959) 6292

Titaluk and Knifeblade areas test wells,
northern Alaska (1959) 6291

Topagoruk test wells, northern Alaska
(195S) 6086

Umiat held, northern Alaska (1958) 60S4
Missouri Basin salvage pro,<rram (1955) 8456
molluscan, late Cenozoic, from High Plains

region, stratigraphic and ecologic sig-
nificance (1900) 11334

Oligocene saber tooth carnivore, Hoplopho-
neus (1951) 3599

Ordovician, from wells in Willlston Basin,
eastern Montana (1957) 7444

Owl Creek (Upner Cretaceous), from Crow-
leys Ridge, Mo. (1956) 1668

paleontology

—

Caborca, Sonora, Mexico (1952) 15825
Canal Zona and adjoining parts of Pana-
ma (1957) 17854; (1959) 14754

test wells and core tests in Oumalik area,
Alaska (1956) 20481

pelecvpods and gastropods, late Cretaceous
age (1954) 1878S

Pennsylvania terebratulid Cryptacanthia,
loop development (1957) 4352

pollen analysis of Brandon lignite (1956)
4091

primitive gastropods (1952) 19149
reading list (1960) 16327
Saipan. calcareous algae (1957) 17852
Santa Maria district. Calif. (1951) 3600
skeletal remains, Doniphan and Scott Coun-

ties. Kans.

—

departmental edition (1960) 3309
document edition (1960) 3518

skeletons of fishes, amphibians, reptiles,
and birds, exhibition in National ^lu-
seum, photographs, list (1960) 16286

tooth and bone materials, physical and
chemical comparison (1952) 4862

Triassic stratigraphy of southeastern Idaho,
etc. (1954) 15559

vertebrates

—

Boysen Reservoir area (1952) 7985
Canyon Ferry reservoir area (1954) 10716
paleontology, selected references (1960)

1H349
see also Birds, Fossil—Dinosaurs—Cono-

donts—Felidae—IMesozoic era—Paleo-
cene period—Paleozoic era—Plants,
Fossil—Sentirhynchia—Triassic pe-
riod—Trilobites.

Foster Creek division, see Chief Joseph Dam
oroiect.

Foster." Eileen G., relief of estate (1960) 6684*
Foster. .Tessie I., relief (1959) 7531. 8606,

11911
Foster. Stephen, Memorial Day, see Stephen

Foster Memorial Dav.
Foster, William C, nomination (1951) 19605
Foster-home care, see Child iilacing.
Fosters. La., railroad accident (1958) 15120
Fostina, Rosa, relief (1960) 5085
Fetich, Vladislav, relief (1960) 13172, 13619,

15057
Foul brood. American, of honey bees (1954)

17973
Fouling of ships and maritime Installations

along shores of USSR (1960) 5615
Foundation of Federal Bar Association :

incorporate

—

law (1954) 16795
reports (1954) 14240. 17060

Foundations, see Charitable Institutions

—

also names of foundations.
Foundations (construction) :

bearing capacity (1952) 18800
building foundations, arctic and subarctic

construction, engineering manual
(1955) 1513

farm buildings (1952) 8226
seismic method of subsurface exploration in

Mas.sachusetts (1960) 9844

Foundations (construction)—Continued
settlement by soil tests (1953) 8148
soil groups pertaining to embankments, etc.

(1953) 7688
soil mechanics design, stability of slopes

(1952) 11054, 17682
soils, bearing capacity, engineering manual

(1959) 380
steel towers for transmission line, specifica-

tions (1954) 7017
strength of permafrost under building

foundations (1900) 15411
Webster Dam. .specification (1952) 18167

Foundations and Other Comparable Organiza-
tions, Select Committee to Investigate,
House

:

create (1951) 14981
expenses (1952) 13348
final report (1953) 2217

Foundations of air power (textbook) (1959)
4261

Foundations of peace (address) (1958) 15356
Founding

:

foundry practice (USSR periodical), ab-
stracts (1960) 2446

shell mold, sand testing techniques improve-
ment (1957) 7636

Foundries :

brass, plant requirements to set up and
operate (1955) 12481

characteristics of Mm-V-Mo age-hardening
austenitic steel (1959) 10537

cleaners, occupational diseases of nervous
system, data on clinical symptoms,
pathogenesis and prevention, USSR
.study (1959) 12954

consumption t,f brass ingot (1955) 15871 ;

(1956) 19197; (1957) 17023; (1958)
15198

copper-base products

—

current industrial reports (1960) 7852,
11920

facts for industry (1955) 12939; (1956)
2106. 13239; (1957) 2569, 12069;
(1958) 2073, 5431, 10437; (1959)
2372, 7208, 10903; (1960) 2569

ferrous

—

Industry, recent developments (1956)
19387

job descriptions (1951) 15542
occupational earnings (1953) 20276

gray iron

—

jobbing, plant requirements to set ud and
operate (1955) 12482

wage structure (1960) 2049
iron and steel—

census of business, 1954 industry bulletin
(1957) 6535

current industrial reports (1960) 11925,
12833

fact's for industry (1952) 11711; (1953)
3011, 13832, 14995; (1954) 2354,
12778; (1955) 2049, 2921, 12938;
(1956) 461, 2105, 13238; (1957) 2568,
7989, 12068; (1958) 235, 2072, 10436,
13725; (1959) 2371, 10902, 11810:
(1960) 2568

job and production, skill requirements and
training needs (1958) 693

Navy foundry manual (1958) 5096
nonferrous

—

census of manufactures, 1954, Industry
bulletin (1957) 6537

industry employment report (1952) 9465
wage structure (1952) 7864
wages and benefits of workers (1952)

6046
occupations, employment outlook (1958)

1630; (1960) 5724
practice, etc., bibliographies (1953) 1703,

8252-53
production

—

comparative economics of smelting open-
hearth and electric-furnance steel,
USSR study (1959) 3686

heavy machine building industry, USSR
study (1959) 3642

sand ca.sting-Al-Mg alloy, manual (1955)
10626
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Foundries—Continued
steel

—

wage structure (1052) 15o!)9
workers, wages and other benefits (1952)

11208
training needs in industry (1057) 0111

Foundry facings, specifications (1952) 2492,
15259

Foundry practice, see Founding.
Foundry supjilles, Federal supply classification,

loL'istic responsibilities, Army regs.
(1057) 1008

Fountain Inn, S.C., population, special census
(1955) 58S2

Fountain pens

:

gun, tear-gas, specification (1958) 4717
industry, trade practice rules (1055) 8172

Fountain quadrangle, Colo. (1951) 5338
Fountain solution for off.set duplicating proc-

ess (1951) 1(J749
Fountains, see Soda fountains.
Four Confederated Bands of Pawnee Indians,

see Pawnee Indians.
Four Corners area, petroleum properties, Ari-

zona. Colorado, New Mexico, Utah
(19G0) 10214

4-F's, see Military service.

4—H clubs

:

and cooperatives, articles (1051) 0733
better living for better world (1051) 13709
Blank County journal, special edition, sam-

ple (1960) 17043
broader horizons for senior programs, guide

for extension workers (1059) 9616
building a lietter America through 4-H

clubs (19.-i2) 16; (1959) 5528
camping, manual for leaders (1059) 15327
carrving out the pledge, examples in living

(r.ddress) (1052) 17704
ceremonials (1955) 3277
citizenship meaning (address) (1957) 16713
cooperation

—

demonstrations (1956) .^502, 5505
dramatizations (1956) 5500
4-11 clubs and cooperatives (1056) 5596
illustrated talks (1956) 5591, 5594

credit work, leadoT's guide (10."."^) 16060
entomology leaders m.inual (1057) 72
events, aids lor observance (1053) 3677
Extension's coverage of clientele (1954)

7195
farm family business, guide for leaders

(1056) 2835
farmer cooperation

—

demonstrations (1952) 5757
dramatizations (1952) 5755
lUustr.ited talks (1052) 5756, 5758;

(1053) 13171: (1954) 727
organizing junior cooperative (1954)

1825
first-yen r members, meeting basic needs

(1052) 17003; (1950) 0615
Florida. 4-H adapts FFA pro'.crain of AIC

(1055) 3287
for a better life to come (talk) (1051) 5916
forestry (1953) 14604
general information (1056) 18S73
grain grading demonstrations (1055) 3810
heart H spiritual emphasis, guide for leaders

(1059) 13737
improving teen-age nutrition (1960) 8359
informative publications for and about

(1950) 17823
Insect manual (1954) 6086
leaders

—

service to Nation (talk) (1959) 61
training program, strengthen (1059)

13738
membership, potential (1953) 4955
name and emblem, use and authorization,

regulations 10224
national center formal opening (remarks)

(1050) 11650
National 4-II Olub Sunday (1952) 7650
organization of work, guide for local leaders

(1052) 4553
parents coopcrntlon (1059) 9614
partners in 4-H (notes) (1960) 12676
program In U.S. and other countries, sum-

mary (1058) 10(i:!5

4-H clubs—Continued
remarks of Ezra T. Benson at National 4-H

club breakfast (1953) 7699
Sooner co-ops and 4 H clul>s work hand-in-

hand (1053) 5942
State leaders, list (1052) 2735
statistical analysis (1953) 1030
take part .is a 4-11 club member? I'll be glad

to (1958) 7801
taking look at ourselves and 4-H club work

(address) (1059) 3454
tomorrow belongs to youth, address (1954)

3018
tribute (addresses) (1957) 8517; (1958)

11174
work molds America's youth to bring out

their Ijest (remarks) (1959) 11648
work, statistical summary (1960) 1745
working together for 4-H in Nation (1959)

109; (1960) 6205
youth of America are trustees of posterity

(address) (1959) 11616
Four Oaks, N.C., railroad accident (1952) 712
4-S program, evaluation (1960) 9034
Fourier transformers, see Transformations

(mathematics).
Fournarakis, Kosnias V., relief (1954) 14611 ;

(1955) 7820
Fourrairere, decoration, ravon. specification

(1951) 8204; (1956) 7262
Fourth-class mail matter, see Parcel post.
4tli conference on analysis of precious metals

(1959) 1776
Fourth of July :

commemoration (address) (1958) 11122
holiday week end. safety campaign. Army

Dept. circular (1955) 8875
1958, proclaim day of rededication to respon-

sibilities of free citizenship

—

law (1958) 0320
report (1058) 5794

Fovea centralis, see Retina.
Fowl, see Poultry.
Fowl pest, order to prevent introduction into

U.S. (1951) 12739
Fowl ticks, how to control (1955) 3848;

(1959) 3061
Fowler, Cody, court case (1951) 1286
Fowler, Elizabeth, relief (1960) 13179
Fowlei'. Henry H. :

nomination, hearing (1952) 9082
testimonv (1952) 17484

Fox, Ambrose A., relief (1955) 7881. 14235,
14543

Fox, George I>. :

Congressional Medal of Honor, posthumous
award

—

law (1960) 13000
reports (1958) 6040; (1960) 8219. 13191

Fox, M:\ry. relief (1952) 10720. 1278S. 13209
Fox Indians, .see Sac and Fox Indians.
Foxhole on your front lawn (savings bonds)

(1952) 15S33
Fnxwell. Martha D., relief (1952) 3874. 5249,

6880
Foy, Albert .T., appointment to grade of Lt.

Ci>l.. adjustment of effective date, opin-
ion of Attorney General (1058) 10047

FPC, sec Federal Power Commission.
FPC P series (1051) 6928; (1954) 17354-355;

(1058) 7211, 8576, 14954
FPC R series :

(1951) 5187-89,15335; (1052) 18^62-
8t!4 : (1954) 7212-13, 10417. 17356;
(1055) 12306, 18314; (1956) 15630:
(1057) 0893, 15732; (1959) 404,
1632S; (1960) 17050

FPC S series (1951) ,-.442. 6932. 0754. l'.K71
;

(1952) 566. 406.3-64, 9278, 16584,
17733; (1953) 1052, 2486, 7710-11,
17433, 20152; (1954) 1837, 5576-82,
7214, lSC.14-615, 19558; (1955) 559,
3305-6, 10227, 15626. 18315, 19328;
(1056) 3S(i6, 5622, 10765. 15631,
18880-881; (1957) 3930, 8521, 15733,
16719; (1958) 516, 4691. 8577, 15042,
16942; (1959) 4819, 14631, 17407;
(1960) 582, 1753, 3801, 13S9G, 17051,
18503
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FPL, see Forest Products Laboratory.
FPR notice (1960) 12218
Fractional distillation, see Distillation (frac-

tional).
Fractional factorial experiment designs

(1957) 8854 ; (1959) 8094
Fractional precipitation of rare earths with

phosphoric acid (1958) G079
Fractional precipitation processes for liquid

metal fuels (1958) 652G
Fractionation, brain tumor proteins by paper

electrophoresis, USSR study (1960)
7217

Fractions, see Mathematics.
Fracture, see Brittle fracture.
Fracture of metals, see Metals—Sheet metal.
Fractures, healing during various stases of

radiation disease, USSR (1959) 1768
Fraczkowski, Leopold A., relief (1952) 12847,

13385 13735
Fraenkel, Ernst, and wife, relief (1955) 12031,

14280, 14650
Frambesia, see Framboesia.
Franil.oesia :

cross immunity between syphilis and yaws
in treated rabbits (1952) 3019

rational approach to yaws control (1952)
3015

unstained slides for diagnosis of trepone-
niatoses (1952) 15777

Frame houses, see Houses.
Frames :

Bradford, specification (1954) 5596
bulkhead gate frames and anchorages, in-

vitation for bids (1954) 10830
butcher's hand saw, specification (1955)

4779
cableway A-frames, anchorage metalwork

and fittings for Savage Rapids Dam
rehabilitation. Grant Pass project. Oreg.
(1953) 2S25

door, steel, standard of trade (1957) 14754
hacksaw etc, specifications (1954) 8697

;

(1957) 14155
hospital bed

—

2-crank, specification (1952) 11103
3-crank, specification (1952) 11104
nonadjustable, specification (1952) 11101
self-adjustable, specification (1951)

16711 ; (1952) 11102
jacking frame, Hoover power plant, speci-

fications (1951) 1539
lifting frames

—

Canyon Ferrv Dam, investigation for bids
(1951) 8784

Flatiron power and pumping plant (1952)
4405

Folsom power plant (1952) 16919
Nimbus power plant (1953) 6322
Palisades power plant (1953) 8157

multiplex

—

mapping equipment, specification (1952)
7433

stereoplotter projection, with case, speci-
fication (1958) 4621

printing, vacuum, specification (1952) 9141 ;

(1953) 17337
saw, dental, specification (1958) 3445
straightener machines, technical manual

(1953) 409
structural roof, for pole-frame building, per-

formance under test load (1959) 1680
umbrella, report on escape clause investi-

gation (1958) 1867, 13179
see also Coldframes—Hospital bed frames

—

Hotbeds.
Framingham, Mass. :

domiciliary facility for veterans

—

hearing (1954) 14571
report (1954) 14454

France

:

agricultural cooperation (1955) 15612
air service facilities, agreement (1951)

10296
air transport services, agreement (1951)

5849; (1952) 3108, 8145; (1960) 1358
aircraft carrier, loan, agreement (1955)

6770; (1956) 7831

France—Continued
aircraft carrier loan, authority

—

hearings (1955) 7975
law (1955) 14337
reports (1955) 6294,9698

Allied High Commission for Germany charter
agreement (1952) 3101, 3104

American dead in World War II, burial
agreement (1956) 12937

Arbitration Tribunal, etc., in Germany
agreement a956) 19424

archives of Allied High Commission for
Germany

—

agreement (1955) 17660
Combined Travel Board, protocol (1959)

8247
atomic energy

—

cooperation for civil uses, agreements
(1957) 2336, 17217; (1959) 17868

cooi>eration for mutual defense purposes,
agreement

—

hearings (1959) 12020
reports (1959) 12159, 12170, 12433
text (1959) 15216

Atomic plan, account 1957-58, program
(1960) 19000

baggage and effects, regulations governing
entry (1953) 13289

barracks, construction, hearings (1952)
13482

business, establishing (1953) 19136
certificates of airworthiness for imported

aircraft, agreement (1957) 4385
citrus fruit market (1951) 7003
claims against U.S. Government by foreign

nationals, payment

—

lav,^ (1960) 13000
reports (1960) 8214, 10883

consumer prices, expenditures, wages, earn-
ings series (1953) 19264

convention on relations with Federal Re-
public of Germany (1952) 10677

report (1957) 654
cooperative housing, bibliography (1951)

7118
cotton marketing situation (1954) 17470
country series (1954) 17525
data book. Special Mission to France (1951)

15292
deciduous fruits, foreign market notes

(1952) 4122
defense facilities assistance program, agree-

ments (1956) 973; (1958) 920
defense materials, agreement with Germany

,(1952) 9732
disarmament proposals, working paper

(1957) 16156
doing business witli (1958) 1504
double taxation, convention

—

reiiort (1957) 661
text (1957) 652, 14564

economic cooperation agreements (1952)
6.301, 11570; (1953) 18000; (1954). 19S53

economic developments (1955) 6503; (1957)
8635; (1958) 8682; (1959) 7771.

economic information, summary (1954)
1914

economic review (1953) 19109
economy, basic data (1957) 4017; (1960)

15498
education, bibliography (1958) 8547
educational commission, agreement (1956)

11197
Emden-Cherbourg-Hortz cable, return to

German ownership, agreement (1960)
10440

establishing business (1956) 20424; (1958)
4790; (1959) 14690

exports and imports, licensing and exchange
controls (1958) 15054

external debt of Germany, agreement (1952)
9729

fats and oils situation (1953) 7781
foreign-aid program, report (1953) 15822
foreign assistance programs, survey report

(1957) 7115
Foreign Operations Administration, study

mission (1954) 576
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France—Continued
forelpn trade (1955) 4858; (1057) 11551;

(1959) 8547
information on instrumentation (1957)

-!»24

France and free world (1951) 7571
fruit trade notes (1952) 11157
Gerinau assets in

—

Italv. inomorandum of understanding
(1957) 8968

Thailand, disposition, agreement (1957)
5871

German external debts, agreements (1956)
7812: (1957) 4367

German-ownod patents in Italy, agreement
(1951) 20309

German prisoners of war, understanding
(1952) 169S2

German trademarks in Italy, understanding
(1950 J 177S6

Germany

—

allied control, agreement (1955) 19710
exercise of retained riglits, agreement

(195.-0 1902:?
industrial controls, agreements (1953)

16006; (1954) 2158
gold looted l)v Germans from Rome, agree-

ment (1^52) 6297
higher education, curricula available (1953)

2443
Import and export regulations, revised

( 19.".:;
I 1902::

import tariff system (1953) 19152; (1955)
4S?.2; (1957) 5583, 16S67 ; (1959)
9079

importers. EGA financed commodities, direc-

torv (1951) 907
income taxes (1953) 19095
incorporation of Germany into European

coinmunitv of nations, agreement
(l9.-)3) 17986

industrial controls, Germany, agreement
(1952) 8147

Industrial production worlcers, legislation
and practices relating to employment
(1956) 798

Information for Air Force dependents
(1956) 18730; (1960) 3336

Interchange of patent rights and technical
information, agreement (1957) 7703

International operations of U.S., hearings
(1955) 4438

international trade fairs and exhibitions
(1955) 3400

Italian peace treaty, declaration (1953)
1480

labeling and marking requirements (1956)
20482

labor statistics series (1953) 19265; (1954)
1 7603

labor unions, activities (1951) 15549
liberated, civil administration, etc., agree-

ment (1952) 9735
licensing

—

and exchange controls (1955) 6522;
(1900) 11296

of industrial property rights (1959)
14704

livestock and meat Industry (1958) 4779
living and office-operating costs (1953)

19141
living costs and conditions (1957) 4032
loan of aircraft carrier

—

agreement (1958) 16596
law (1953) 15250
reports (1953) 12506, 12788, 15380

machinerv of control in Austria, agreement
(1951) 5848

market for dried fruit (1951) 3519
meeting of Central Committee of French
Communist Party, selected translations

(1900) 17241
military obligations, agreement (1954) 1144
milltarv personnel of U.S., helpful hints,

DA pamplilets (1955) 234, 8S9S ;

(1950) 9S82 ; (1957) 3455, 9131;
(190O) 1,S293

military radio broadcasting stations, estab-
lishment, agreement (1958) 16592

France—Continued
missiles, roelcets and satellites, bibli-

ography. Army Dept. pamphlet (1958)
11276

motion pictures, statistics and general in-
formation (1958) 13695

mutual aid settlement, agreement (1958)
5137

mutual defense assistance

—

agreements (1956) 12923; (1958) 5138
in Indochina, agreements (1954) 2148;

(1950) 4267 ; (1957) 2337
mutual defense offshore procurement pro-

gram, transfer of special tools, agree-
ment (1959) 8235

mutual security agreement (1953) 16595
mutual security assistance and economic

progress (1953) 17267
NATO, study mission, report (1957) 16568
naval vessels. tr.uisfiT to—

-

hearings (1951) 8016
law (1951) 168.52
reports (1951) 7946, 13275. 150S6

1952 ijrune crop larger than forecast (1953)
7772

north coast, sailing directions. ch;inges
(1953) 6106; (1955) 684; (1956)
9174; (1958) 128S1 : (1900) 39:iO

observations on citrus fruit market (1953)
6041

occupation statute for Germany, agreement
(1952) 029S

Pacific charter agreement (1956) 1877
parliamentary obstruction record, 35 hours,

of communist tactics (1956) 110
patent rights and technical information in-

terchange agreement (1960) 60S5
periodical. Le Monde, index (19G0) 14349,

17630, 18957. 18961
pharmaceutical regulations (1958) 9961
pocket guides (1952) 3234; (1957) 249
preparing shipments to (1955) 19448;

(1900) 674
prohibited and limited industries in Ger-

many, agreement (1952) 6296
prospects" f'ir Western unity, study mission

report (1955) 430
rearmament, Communist influence (1956)

6398
rearming the French, U.S. Army in World

War II (1958) 3657
references for teachers in developing inter-

national understanding (1955) 15600
relief supplies and packages, agreement

(1951) 1588: (1953) 17998
Ruhr International Authority, agreement

(1954) 2152
sailing directions (1952) 2839
sending gift packages to (1953) 17563;

(1957) 17765; (1958) 16019; (1960)
661

settlement of claims of French prisoners of
war, agreement (1955) 12702

soutliern coast, sailing directions (1952)
59S7: (1958) 4580: (1955) 8400;
(1956) 15S11; (1958> 12884

southern, plant explorations, ornamentals
(1960) 92

studv mission report (1955) 19196
suirar production (1952) 16667
surplus agricultural commodities, agree-

ments (1950) 1027. 11224: (1957)
1272: (195S) 7058. 10208. 15370;
(1959) 1059S

tariff concessions under GATT, analysis of
renegotiations (1950) 9401

taxation

—

of U.S. military construction (1952) 2810
on defense expenditures. agreements

(1958) 11547. 13677; (1957) 4862
teachers of French langtiage and literature,

opportunities to attend seminar (1956)
18832

technical cooperation assistance for Libya,
agreement (1952) 3110

television aspects (1959) 5929
temporary suspension of nuclear test ex-

plosions, statement (1957) 17154
tobacco market outlook for U.S. (1951)

15460
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Prance—Continued
travelers' baggage regulations (195S) 1510
United States

—

Armed Forces members, death, agreement
(1956) 11246

Educational Commission, agreements
(1955) 17657; (1960) 14736

foreign policy and operations, review
(1958) 3185

vegetable oil industry (1951) 11394
vessels captured from German and Japanese

navies, transfer to France, opinion of
Attorney General (195S) 12904

weather stations, agreement (1956) 20S25
zones of occupation and administration of

Greater Berlin, agreement (1955) 19711
Frances Cabrini, Sister, see Bilbao. Virginia.
Francheschina, Sister, see Caruso, Maria (Sis-

ter Francheschina).
Franchina, Anni, relief (1952) 10842, 12886
Franchise tax :

District of Columbia, amend act

—

law (1957) 15148
reports (1957) 10910, 15453

impose upon farm credit institutions

—

hearings (1953) 1266S, 12912
l.iw (1953) 15264
reports (1953) 12450, 12515, 12881, 15515

Francis, William H., Jr., nomination, hearings
(1957) 8361

Francis E. Warren Air Base :

land, conveyance to Wyoming—

•

hearing (1957) 9750
law (1957) 9373
reports (1957) 8191, 9670

Franciscan Missionaries of Mary, relief of 5
sisters (1951) 13364, 17716, 18156

Francium, radiochemistry (1960) 6282
Franco, Maria I., sister, relief (1952) 10746;

(1953) 10464 ; (1954) 3853, 5058
Francone, Guy, relief (1958) 9488
Frangeskos, Emanuel, relief (1955) 6073,

,11880, 14026
Frangies, Chaya, relief (1954) 14678, 16659
Frangou, Julie N., relief (1951) 16511 ; (1954)

3828, 9773, 11280
Frank, Alexei, relief (1952) 13208; (1954)

3613; (1957) 6794
Frank M. Hill Machioe Co., Inc., see Hill,

Prank M., Machine Co., Inc.

Frankel, Margaret, relief (1952) 8784, 10849,
12777

Frankewing quadrangle, Tenu. (1951) 8535
Frankford Arsenal

:

memorandum report MR series (1958)
13105 ; (1959) 5365, 17065

reports (1958) 1791, 3765-66; (1959) 5366,
i08S0, 8163

Frankfort, Ind., railroad accident (1957)
11659

Frankfort, Kans. :

Black Vermilion River flood control,
engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 7242
document edition (1957) 6735

Frankfurters :

chilled and frozen, specification (1954) 7243
sausage, frankfurter style, specification

(1954) 7244
Franking privilege :

Armed Forces in Korea, etc.—

-

law (1951) 13146
reports (1951) 11050, 11210

extend to Secretary and Sergeant at Arms
of Senate, report (1958) 8449

former Members of Congress, terminate
data

—

law (1957) 15144
reports (1957) 13877, 15249

members of Armed Forces and Coast Guard
(1951) 9616

United Nations commands (1951) 9610
see also Penalty m.ail.

Franklin. Benjamin :

American credo commemorative postage
stamp

—

ceremonv (address) (1960) 7512
poster (1960) 4366

Franklin, Benjamin—Continued
anniversary of birth, observance, statements,

etc. (1956) 1488; (1959) 2103; (1960)
2177

history and tribute (1956) 4018
medals commemorative of 250th anniversary

«jf birth

—

law (1955) 16721
reports (1955) 14877, 15324

sec also Benjamin Franklin Medal.
Franklin, John J., relief (1951) 6497
Franklin, Nebr., pumping plant, canal, and

lateral system, specifications (1951)
15826

Franklin Canal :

and drains, earthwork and structures, speci-
fications (1954) 15803

earthwork, etc., specifications (1952) 9695 ;

(1953) 4825
Franklin County, Ala., forest inventory sta-

tistics (1954) 7755
Franklin County, Kans., water flooding in oil

fields (1953) 13439
Franklin County, Maine, conservation reserve

program effects (1960) 12627
Franklin County, N.Y., soil survey (1958)

8944
Franklin County, Tenn. :

forest inventory statistics (1957) 145S6
soil survey (1958) 17382

Franklin County, Va., hospital for Negro vet-
erans (1951); 6586, 9420

Franklin County, Wash. :

block 15, drains, specifications (1954) 15799
Esquatzel drainage oITservation wells, drill-

ing, .specifications (1954) 12533
Franklin D. Roosevelt Home, National Historic

Site, see Hosue of Franklin D. Roose-
velt National Historic Site.

Franklin D. Roosevelt Library :

general information (1957) 5757; (1959)
8092

irrowth and development (1958) 6250
history and description (1951) 1S836
operate under general Presidential librar-

ies act—

•

hearing (1957) 13590
law (1958) 5524
reports (1957) 13432; (1958) 3312

speeches, etc., (>r i<'ranKnn U. Koo>evelt,
1910-20 (1952) 19075

regulations (1953) 16492
Franklin Delano Roosevelt Memorial Commis-

sion :

appropriations, 1957

—

law (1956) 11793
report (1956) 8796

appropriations, 1960, proposal (1959)
15993

establish

—

law (1955) 16790
reports (1955) 14934, 15302

Franklin Institute, relief (1957) 9435, 13806,
14864

Franklin Institute Laboratories for Research
and Development, simulation activities
in research and development (1957)
9309

Franklin Park, 111., population special census
(1954) 6476; (1957) 17471

Frankovich, Sharon E., relief (1952) 7171,
9043. 10251

Frantz Equipment Co. (1951) 1251
Eraser, Frank L., court case (1951) 5484
Fraser B.vperimental Forest :

cooperative snow investigations (1959)
1159

work and aims (1960) 18637
water supplv and forest growth. Conti-

nental Divide (1953) 11157
Fraser fir, see Fir.

Fraser River :

salmon conservation convention with Cana-
da protocol

—

report (1958) 3201
text (1958) 3188

Fratalia, Francesco, relief (1951) 1S031 ;

(1952) 2361, 3556
Fratelli. Lulgla A., sister, permanent resi-

dence (1951) 15037, 18327, 194S1
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Frattlni. Adele, rcllff (1952) 8997, 128S0.
13306

Fraud :

against U.S., Investigation guide (1957)
425

by -wire, radio, or television (1951) 9426
confidence game swindles, punishment, re-

port (1954) 170r,S
confidence racket, exploitation of minors,

hearings (1959) 7638
fraud and mailability cases releases (1959)

28S2, 11421; (19G0) 3090, 12459
impounding of mail used to defraud

—

amend act

—

hearing (1958) 12196
law (1958) 14134
reports (1058) 14412, 14841

hearings (1954) 18400
law (1956) 14575
reports (1952) 8802, 13583; (1953)

12598: (1954) 6738. 17130; (195G)
8556, 12304

ordnance facilities construction ar i^oro/ni,

C./.. investigation, report (1954) li;yS7

organized fraudulent schemes operating in

U.S., invi'stiiration

—

hearings (1959) 10045
report (I960) 3655

, ^,
punishment for confidence game swindles

—

law (1056) 14428
reports (1955) 16S66 ; (1956) 12048

punishment for fraudulent acceptance of

benefits under dei)endents a-sslstance

act of 1950

—

law (1956) 14546
reports (1956) 12012,15249

untrue statements rel. to exempted secu-

rities, liability of responsible oflScers

—

hearings (1956) 12160
reports (1956) 14090, 14952

wire, radio, or television in foreign com-
merce, make criminal offense-

—

law (1956) 14455
reports (1956) 8859,12002

Frazer. Pa., railroad accident (1959) 16497
Frazier Lemke act, -tee Bankruptcy—Debtors.

FREC, see Federal Radio Education Commlt-

Fred G Nagle Co., see Nagle. Fred G., Co.

Fredell, Giles V.. and wife, relief (1955) 9546 ;

(1956) 8704, 10057
Frederic nuadrangle, Wis. (1951) 7115
Frederick. Mary C, relief (1956) 12283;

(1957) 5198,8142,9359
Frederick County, Md.

:

land exchange

—

law (1954) 16787
reports (1954) 14216, 14791

Fredericksburg, Va.. map (1951) 7049
Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania National

Mllitarv Park :

general information (1952) 9594; (1955)
3581; (1057) 14467; (1960) 7486

self-guiding tour of battlefields (1956)
17641

Fredericksburg Magnetic Observatory, mag-
netograms and hourly values (1960)
18387

Frederlcktown Lead Co. :

Appeals Board proceedings (1951) 8154
claim (1054) 8362

Free antlnoutrlno absorption cross section
(1958) 13566

Free balloon pilots, see Aviators.
Free convection under conditions of Internal

problem (1958) 6228
Free energy :

crvstalline cadmium and lead metasillcates,
data (1959) 8049

solid solution on faci'-centered cubic lattice,
Communist China (1960) 14145

trlcalclum dititanate, sphcne, litlilum

metatitanale, and zlnc-tltanium splnr-1

(1056) 10903
Free enterprise, .sec Laissez faire.

Free Enterprise mine, geology of adjacent
area, .Tefferson County, Mont. (1954)
867

Free Enterprise uranium prospect (1951)
16151

Free falls In standard atmosphere (1954)
19719

Free fliglit investigation of comparative zero-
lift rolling effectiveness of leading-
edge and tralllng-edge air-jet spoiler
on unswept wing (1959) 17733

Free-flight performance of rocket-l)oo8ted, air-
launched 161nch-dlameter ram-jet en-
gine at Mach numbers up to 2.20
(1959) 3887

Free men and collective resposlbilitv (address
on UNESCO) (1953) 4880

Free oscillations of electron plasma In mag-
netic field (1959) 3153

Free ports, see Foreign-trade zones.
Free radicals

:

as fuels (1958) 6504
formation during radlolysls of hydrocarbons

at temperature of 77° K, USSR studies
(1959) 3726

genetic effect of radiation, USSR study
(1900) 8531

radiation induced, detection by paramag-
netic resonance (1959) 5393

rocket fuels, survey of Russian literature
(1960) 4727

stabilization

—

at low temperatures, summary of NBS
program (1960) 14607

trajiped radicals .it low temperatures,
symposium (1959) 13459

Free IT-hydroxycortlcosterold levels In paro-
tid fluid, scrum, and urine following
oral administration of synthetic ana-
logs of hydrocortisone (1!H;0) 460S

Free speech, see Liberty of speech.
Free time in Armed Forces (1951) 10187
Free world trade controls for peace (1955)

10375
Free world unltv (statement) (1954) 12564
Free world's allies (1952) 16023
Freedmen's Hospital

:

appropriations, 1955, Health. Education,
and Welfare Dept., report (1954)
11932

appropriations, 1957. Health, Education,
and Welfare Dept., report (1956) 5213

transfer to Howard University as teaching
hospital-

hearing (1958) 15859
report (1958) 14806

Freedmen's Hospital School of Nursing, an-
nouncements (1957) 11812; (195S)
8909: (1959) 17827

Freedom, see Liberty.

Freedom Academy

:

establish

—

hearings (1959) 14571
report (I960) 13754

Freedom Commission :

crea te

—

hearings (1959) 14571
report (1960) 13754

Freedom .Toint Committee, establish, hearings
(1959) 14571

Freedom of association, see Labor unions.

Freedom of religion, see Religious liberty.

Freedom of speech, see Liberty of speech.

Freedom of the press, see Liberty of the press.

Freedom <>f tlie seas, high seas regime and
fisheries resources conservation (1955
19424

Freedom Shrine Foundation, see National Free-
dom Shrine Foundation.

Freedom through faith In facts (talk) (1953)
7696

Freedoms Foundation at Valley Forge. Honor
Medal awarded for trade missions
(1960) 13958

Freoland. Mich., aircraft accident (1959)
7228

I'reelaiul-Lamartine mininc: district, geology
and ore deposits (195G) 17434

Freeman, Douglas S.. papers In Library of Con-
gress, register (1960) 11517

Freeman, .Tovce L., relief (1959) 9949, 13964,
14118
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Freeport, 111. :

Lincoln-Douglas debate, centcnnuial anni-
versary, commemoration, report (1958)
9760

population, special census (1957) 17459
railroad accident (1959) 7S87

Freeport, Maine, relief (1956) 12259, 14G45,
16834

Freeport, Tex.

:

entrineer report on harbor

—

departmental edition (1957) 8487
document edition, 8113

port (1959) 14602
Freeport coal, see Coal.
Freeport Sulphur Co., nickel-cobalt contracts

with GSA, investigation, hearings
(1959) 12291

Freer Gallery of Art

:

occasional papers (1951) 7038. 15482;
(1952) 14114; (1955) 10412, 18391;
(1958) 15069; (1959) 16454

Whistler Peacock Room and Princess from
Land of Porcelain, description (1951)
9887

Freeways, see Roads and highways.
Freeze-casting method of forming refractory

powders (1954) 5826
Freeze-drying, see Lyophilization.
Freezers

:

brine-freezing mechanism for fish at sea
(1955) 17173

cold facts, using your home freezer (1952)
11508

frozen and canned foods purchase relation
(1954) 7834

home freezers

—

provisioning by locker plants (1958)
9874

selection and use (1956) 2816
ice cream

—

hand and power operated, specification
(1956) 20376

hand-operated, speciflcation, cancellation
(1957) 812

plants, portable, technical manual (1953)
471

portable immersion freezer for freezing fish
at sea (1953) 17509

quantity buying of food supplies for home
freezer storage (1953) 6295

safety devices, etc., requiring

—

hearings (1954) 10268; (1955) 16837;
(1956) 12163

law (1956) 16799
reports (1954) 12061

; (1956) 14766,
15364

what to do when vour home freezer stops
(1952) 6393; (1958) S3

Freezing

:

calculation method for determination of
depths of freeze In soils, engineering
manual (1955) 3267

combination main dishes (1954) 15993
desalting water

—

direct-freezing continuous wash-separa-
tion process, development of equipment
(1960) 1875, 1883

research and development of processes
(1960) 1861, 1863

fish at sea. New England, round, brine-
frozen (1954) 4148

fish protein, chemical changes (1955) 6482
freezing-thrawing cycles, effect on thermis-

tor calibration (1960) 11226
fundamental concepts and terms in geocry-

ology, USSR study (1960) 13842
ground

—

accumulation of natural cold, USSR study
(1960) 13841

artificial mathematical analysis, USSR
study (1960) 13845

effects of forest cover in northern lower
Michigan (1960) 692

industries. Information sources (1956)
19927

Industry wage structure, $1.00 minimum
wage effects (1958) 3589

preservation of fruits, etc., publications and
patents, list (1955) 16151

Freezing—Continued
rates and eniGifeeucy requirements for fish

fillets, etc. (1955) 17176
slurry around wood and concrete piles

(1956) 15601
stabilization of phosphate ratio of sea water

(1953) 13238
supercooled aqueous aerosols, comparison

of various equations (1959) 7920
see also Refrigeration and refrigerating

machinery

—

also names of commodities,
etc., frozen.

Freezing points :

fruits, vegetables and florist stocks (1958)
2782

hydrocarbons (1951) 1419
Pregonniere, Priseille O.D.G.de la, relief

(1952) 3715, 9021, 10304
Freight

:

ashtrays, military

—

Army regulations (1955) 16424i
special regulations (1953i) 294; (1954)

13608
carload waybill analyses, 1947-49, average

rates by length of haul (1951) 10000
carload waybill statistics

—

agricultural products (1951) 5437,
18715, 1S719; (1952) 16707; (1953)
2629, 16293. 20258; (1954) 17562;
(1955) 3478; (1956) 1689, 1691,
20508; (1957) 2133; (1958) 1009,
6108; (1959) 6332, 6335, 10204, 12791,
17508 ; (1900) 18698

animals and products (1951) 5346, 18714,
20006; (1952) 16706; (1953) 2627,
16292, 20257; (1954) 17561; (1955)
3477; (1956) 4040. 5814, 20507;
(1957) 4142; (195S) 1608. 6109;
(1959) 3026. 4961, 12790, 16493

distribution by commodity classes (1951)
3727; (1952) 4169, 15569; (1953)
11205; (1954) 15586, 17558, 17563;
(1955) 34(82, 15817, 19511; (1956)
17479; (1957) 16946; (1960) 17203

forest products (1951) 8570. 18716;
(1952) 707, 16708: (1953) 2630, 17660,
20259; (1954) 18827; (1955) 3479;
19510; (1956) 5815, 20509; (1957)
4143; (1958) 6110; (1959) 3627,
6333, 12792, 17509

manufactures, etc. (1951) 1171. 3728-29,
7151, 15502 ; (1952) 706, 17875

; (1953)
2628, 20261: (1954) 19662; (1956)
10935; (1957) 958; (1958) 6111;
(1959) 7879; (1960) 756

mileage distribution, etc. (1951) 8568,
16896-897; (1952) 2853; (1953) 4595;
(1954) 1956, 17559; (1956) 777;
(1957) 5635; (1958) 7379; (1959)
7878; (1960) 9879

mine products (1951) 5438, 1S717, 20007 ;

(1952) 16709; (1953) 2631, 17661,
20260; (1954) 18828; (1936) 2816-17,
20510; (1957) 2134; (1958) 7381;
(1959) 4963, 6334, 12793, 17510;
(1960) 11348

quarterly comparisons, seasonal, etc.

(1951) 5436, 12211, 13977; (1952)
1402, 14137, 11983; (1953) 3303,
14140; (1954) 2648, 4278, 13056;
(1955) 2344, 13242; (1956) 2408,
13550; (1957) 2886, 12401; (1958)
2404, 10756; (1959) 11232; (1960)
2899, 12261

territorial distribution, etc. (1951) 12212,
15503; (1952) 1401, 11982, 18988;
(1958) 7382; (1959) 9147

tons of revenue freight originated and
terminated bv States and by commodity
class (1955) 12491; (1956) 12705;
(1959) 3625, 7880; (1960) 1887

traflic and revenue, etc. (1951) 1173,
8569. 13976, 15501. 18718; (li)52) 705,
16710; (1954) 17560; (1955) 1651,
34,80-81, 8289: (1056) 1690, 4041,
7591, 9189; (1957) 2132, 74,70; (1958)
7380; (1959) 4962, 10204; (1960)
18699
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FroiBht—Continued
carload wa.vliill statistics—continued
weight distribution of carloads, etc.

(1951) 10001; (1053) 20S2. 459G.
202i;3: (1054) 4279; (1957) 5636;
(195S) 8756; (1959) 9148; (1960)
11350

classiiicatlon guides

—

Air Force manual (1954) 77
Ships Bureau material In Xavy material

catalog (1957) 18U9S
commodity statistics

—

annual reports (1951) 15505; (1952)
1410, 16714: (1'.'53) 16295; (1954)
4281. 12413; (1955) 15S19

; (1956)
15819; (1957) 15951; (1958) 17028;
(1959) 6336; (1960) 757, 1V701

motor carriers (1958) 3571; (1959) 1736;
(1960) 760

~ 19*5.
(1953)
13064

;

2416.
(1958)
112.39;

12220; (1952)
3311. 14148;
(l'.)55) •-'352.

13558; (1957)
2411, 10763 :

(1960) 2906,

(luartcrly (1951)
1411. 11991 :

(1954) 2656.
13250; (1956)
2894. 12409

;

(1959) 2700,
12268

cost of study of motor carriers

—

middlewest territory (1955) 1652
Rocky Mountain region (1956) 9190
Pacific region (1956) 10936
southwest territory (1955) 1653

distribution of carload tonnage by major
commodity groups-

Central States (1952) 14148
East North Central States (1953) 20267
Aliddle Atlantic States (1952) 14149
Mountain States (1953) 7920
New England States (1952) 18997
Pacific States (1952) 15574
West North Central States (1953) 20268
West South Central States (1953) 7921

fluctuations in railway freight traffic com-
pared with production (1952) ; 11224;
(1954) 7379; (1957) 7471

handling by motor carriers, cost (1953)
20266: (1955) 19518; (1959) 16501

intercity ton-miles (1954) 7380; (1956)
10937

pneumatic dunnage for shoring
shipments, application tests
161 s2

rail carload cost scales (1951)
(1952» 14139; (1953) 16297;
15590; (1955) 17316; (1956)
(1957) 10086; (1958) 73S5

;

1890
rail cost finding procedures (1955) 695
rail revenue contribution, distribution

(1951) 16898; (1952) 18990: (1954)
195S: (1955) 10460; (1956) 7590;
(1957) 5637; (1958) 1610; (1959)
147SS

rail service costs (1954) 1959
railroad

—

petroleum traffic (1956) 10938
services, op(>r:iting expenses, separation

between passenger service (1957) 11652
station costs, inquiries, etc. (1953) 6126;

( 1960) 8585
revenue and wholesale value of commodities,

etc. (1953) 6120; (1959) 1735
routing of domestic traffic, Army regs

(1956) 8076
selected speriai statistics (1952) 9449
through port of Orange. Tex., improper pay-

ments (1951) 956s;

tonnage, Mississippi Kiver and tributaries,
etc., announcement (1960) 10229

tons originated, etc (1951) 2003, 12238;
(1952) 1429

traflic

—

management at military Installations
(1953) 20020

negotiations with commercial carriers.
Army regs. (1955) 18813

transit privileges and procedures

—

Army regs. (1956) 16340
spec. regs. (1951) 14502: (1952)
12530; (1953) 11936; (1955) 18936-
937

carload
(1957)

11511 :

(1954)
174S2 :

(1960)

Freight—Continued
transportation forms and procedure (1952)

2823, 15533; (1950) 20470
waylnll statistics, history and uses (1954)

7386
weighing, under agreement between carriers

and departments, spec. regs. (1952)
1956; (1953) 14S02 ; (1954 i 4771

xee also Shipments.
Freight bills, see Bills of lading.
Freight cars :

adequate supi>lv. Insure—
hearings (1959) 12551, 14342
reports (1959) 12400; (1960) 15246

carload waybill analyses (1952) 2853
construction In USSR, unsolved problems

(1959) 10254
flatcars and gondola cars, foreign, open-top,

loading and securing containerized
loads (1957) 18107

freight car shortage, hearings (1955) 16875
gondola, high and low sides, etc., military

standard (1958) 9842
hopper, domestic service, military standard

(1958) 9841
industry

—

outlook for 1959 and 1958 review (1959)
1432

outlook for 1960 and 1959 review (1960)
277

man-hours expended per car (1951) 5567
painting, specifications (1951) 5109; (1954)

1771-74; (1955) 4625
per diem charges to alleviate shortages,

hearings (1959) 14342
railroad freight car study (1953) 18748
railway, gondola, low side, speciticatlons

(1954) 172S2-2S3: (1955) S041
shortage, alleviate, hearings (1956) 12430
tax amortization program study, hearings

(1955) 19183
trainer-on-flat, transportation feasibility in

military system, study (1958) 17405
turnover, calculating coefficient, Poland

(1959) 3722
see also Box car.s—Refrigerator cars.

Freight forwarders :

air freight, international, economic regula-
lations, amdt. (1952) 14825

Alaska, ICC permits, grant grandfather
rights

—

hearings (1960) 8259, 10958
law (1960) 13059
reports (1959) 9984; (1960) 10908

carload waybill statistics (1958) 3567;
(1959) 6331, 7879 : (1960) 5445

civil liability, amend interstate commerce
act. hearings (1957) 9766

contracts with railroads, movement of trail-

ers on flatcars, amend interstate com-
merce act, hearings (1950) 18622-624

digest and Index (1957) 5176
domestic

—

regulated, Armv and Air Force traffic.

Army regs (1955) 7006
utilization of, spec, regs (1953) 3840,

14804 : (1954) 6278
financial and operating statistics

—

annual reports (1951) 11509: (1952)
17873; (1954) 1955; (1955) 12490;
(1956) 5813

selected data (1951) 7158: (1952) 2S58 ;

(1953) 16306; (1954) 1970; (1955)
15826; (1956) 7599. 7602, 15826

Foreign Commerce Bureau publications
for use, check lists (1957) 11535;
(195S) 7311

foreign, investigation

—

hearings (1956) 10388; (1957) 3704
report (1956) 16957

foreign, licensing by Federal Maritime
Board

—

hearings (1958) 14583, 15846; (1900)
9632

reimns (1958) 12117; (1959) 12252;
(1960> 13686

Hawaii, ICC permits, grant grandfather
rights-

law (1960) 13059
report (1960) 10908
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Freight forwarders—Continued
Interstate Commerce Commission decisions

(1952) 11223, 16711
legislation, hearings (1956) 10654
Navy shipping guide, change (1951) 11764
oversens shipments, clarify practices of gov-

ernmenral aarencies

—

hearing (195S) 15S4G
law (1959) 15724
reports (195S) 12116; (1959) 12247,

14512, 16502
permits, chance requirements

—

hearings (1956) 10654. 18622-624
digest and index (1957) 5176

law (1957) 15043
reports (19".G) 10539, 14S65 ; (1957)

11229, 13391. 13498
rate publication, amend interstate commerce

hearings (1956) 18622-624
digest and index (1957) 5176

relations witii other carriers, amend inter-

state commerce act, hearings (1956)
18622-624
digest and index (1957) 5176

relationship with motor carriers (1951)
3063

revenues, expenses, and statistics (1951)
1997, 12232: (1952) 1423, 12003;
(1953) 3323. 14160; (1954) 2668.
13076; (1955) 2364, 13263; (1956)
2427, 13569; (1957) 2906, 12422;
(1958) 2424, 10776: (1959) 2713,
11252; (1960) 2919, 12281

shipment of military personnel's uncrated
household goods. Army regs. (1956)
6453

transport statistics (1957) 11664, 14335;
(1958) 16096; (1959) 16502; (1960)
17206

Freight rates :

absorption, basing-point system

—

hearings (1951) 15212
report (1951) 15092

adjustments, negotiations with commercial
carriers, spec. regs. (1951) 1741S,
19230

agricultural commodities, passenger deficit
effect (1951) 17068

circuitous routes to compete with direct
routes

hearings (1957) 9766, 11076
law (1957) 13147
reports (1957) 9536, 9676

civil liability, amend interstate commerce
act (1957) 9766

comparative intrastate, railroad carload
traffic (1952) 18991

competitive absorption, clarify legalitv
(1951) 696

cost of transportation by class 1 and 2
motor common carriers

—

East-South territory (1959) 3628
Eastern-Central territory (1957) 17878
Middle Atlantic region (1956) 20512

;

n957) 2135
Middiewest territory (1960) 17205
New England region (1958) 17026
oil field equipment and supplies (1959)

14787
South-Central territory (1959) 3629
Southern region (1959) 3630
Southwest region (1960) 15557

dual-rate contract agreements

—

continue in effect

—

hearings (1958) 14584
laws (1958) 13973: (1960) 129S6
reports (195SJ 9547, 9682, 14353;

(1960) 5007, 11045
operation etc., hearings (1959) 7474,

12302, 17337
effect on Mounf-in States lumber producers

(1960) 3870
establish finality of contracts between Gov-

ernment and carriers

—

hearings (1954) 10264
reports (1952) 10766; (1954) 11963,

14519

Freight rates—Continued
farm products, methods used in computing

indexes (1954) 7
farm profits and transportation charges

(address) (1952) 6193
farmers' interest in transportation rates

and services (talk) (1956) 4381
fish and seafood industrv (1954) 1032
fishery products (1954) "797
Government quotations, submit to I.C.C.

—

hearings (1957) 9766
law (1957) 15113
reports (1957) 9705. 13544

Government shipments

—

finality of contracts

—

hearings (1957) 9766
report (1957) 9677

overcharges, recovery, claims, time limi-
tation—

hearings (1958) 9633
law (1958) 14107
report (1958) 12129

Government shipments at reduced rates

—

amend interstate commerce act

—

hearings (1957) 11076
reports (1957) 10968. 13358

prohibit

—

hearings (1956) 18622-624
digest and index (1957) 5176

report (1956) 14765
granted oil companies, agreement (1951)

8338
higher rates and other transport develop-

ments (1957) 12733
household goods of Government employees,

standardize

—

hearings (1954) 10264
reports (1952) 10708; (1954) 12099

ICC in determining not to consider effect
on other modes of transportation,
hearings (1957) 11076; (1958) 8484

increased. Alaska Steamship Co. (1952)
1SS58

interagency adjustments (1957) 2137
intrastate. railroad problems, hearings

(1958) 12188
joint fares or charges for through service

by motor carriers with rail and water
carriers, hearings (1957) 11076

Montana, hearing (1958) 15848
motor carrier rates, construction, filing, etc.,

regulations (1960) 7018
newsprint marketing (1953) 1139
Nome. Alaska, ship's aneliorage to shore

(1951) 8335
potatoes, recent trends (1954) 15
questionnaire, facilities of common motor

carriers, spec. regs. (1953) 5116
quick-rate-iucrease amendment to interstate

commerce act (1953) 10583, 10743
quoting service activity, snec regs. (1951)

6079, 12819; (1954) 224
rail—

and rail-water, rate adjustments, changes,
etc. (1951) 20020; (1955) 3483

factors underlving changes, special refer-
ence to farm products (1951) 12619

movement of freight rates and wholesale
prices (1955) 717

railroad

—

and truck, on movement of fresh fruits
and vegetables from Florida (1955)
10772

carload trafiic, indexes (1951) 20011;
(1953) 20264; (1955) 6605; (1956)
5820: (1957) 2136: (1958) 6112;
(1959) 16494: (1960) 18702

on livestock and meats (1951) 19068
recent davelopments (1959) 4139
revenue effects of proposed class rate

scales (1951) 3732
rules governing publications, I.C.C. tariff

circular, supplement (1958) 12716
surface transportation, ratemakiug legisla-

tion, hearings (1957) 11076
unfair, prohibit addition in sales of

—

manufactured products

—

hearines (1954) 18396
report (1954) 14481

282-992-
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Freight rates—Continued
unfair. i»r(iliibit addition in sales of— .-on.

motor veliicles

—

hearings (i;t54) 1S306; (1956) I'JKil
report (1954) 14482

value of service in rate making (19G0)
3955

Freiglit terminals, gee names of places where
located.

Freight trains, see Railroads.
Fremont, Calif., population, special census

(1957) 9248
Fremont Countv, Colo., tungsten potential

(195ti) 1U74S
Fremont County. Wvo.

:

coal depo.<its (1952) 17841
convey land to, report (I'JGO) 15187
sedimentation and ornsional liistory of

Fivemile Creek (lUOt») 11335
uranium—

reconnaissance in Green River l)asin

(1955) 4120
report i]'.»55) 1018

Fremont National Forest, general informa-
tion (1954) 17532

French, Lewis M., patent to land in Missisippl
(195r,) 10217, 12279, 14340

French, Ricliard C, patent to land in Missis-
sippi (1956) 10217, 12279, 14340

French Cameroons, see Canieroons.
French dressing, definitions and standards

of identity (1952) 14080; (1960) 17118
French Equatorial Africa, see Central African

Republic.
French fried potatoes, see Potatoes.
French Guiana :

chart (1951) 3689
economic information (1951) 8440
geo;,'raphic names, decisions (1954) 1938
veizetable oil situation (1954) 17489

French lancuage

:

jruide (1960) 3
marketing terms and definitions (1960)

7820
teachers, educational exchange opportuni-

ties (1957) 16683; (1958) 14930
teaching in elementary schools, guide (1954)

18521
French Lick nuadrangle, Ind. (1951) 13922
French literature

:

classification. Library of Congress (1957)
8757

French letters today (lectures) (1960)
14550

teachers, educational exchange opportuni-
ties (1957) 16683; (1958) 14930

French Morocco, see Morocco.
French Xorth Africa, sending gift packages

to (1953) 16218
French Overseas Territories, mining laws

(1958) 15047
French Somaliland, shipments to, preparing

(1953) 19041
French Study Group on Productivity and Full

Employment, hish American produc-
tivity, "evaluation (1952) 9473

French Togoland, see Togoland.
French West Africa, see Ivory Coist.
French AVest Indies, see West Indies.
Frenchinan-Caiubridge division, sec Missouri

River Hasin i)roject.

Frenchman Flats, stratigraphic and structural
study (1957) 4110

Frenchman Hills wasteway, earthwork and
structures, specifications (1951) 11716

Frenchman River and Valley, geology and
ground-water hydrology (195K) 1576

Frenchman's Flat, Nov., atomic explosion, test
program, poster (1951) 12914

Frenchtown Irrigation District :

repavment contracts, approving
hearing (1952) 7211
reiKirt (1952) 5112

Frenchtown project :

upiiroviiiu' coiitract

—

law (19."2) 12977
report (1!152) 10690

Froon :

compressor, reciprocating power driven,
open type, for use with (1956) 10729

Freon—Continued
diclilorodifiuoroiuetliane, speeifieations

(1951) 19674; (1952) 15270; (1953)
5792

gas, compressed, specification (1952) 15408
solvent, specification (1951) 825
stability of freon-113 with fluorine (1957)

448
surface boiling heat transfer in freon 113

(1955) 5760
use of freon-12 as wind-tunnel testing

medium for air (1953) 177.S1
Frequencies

:

alternating current electric power (1953)
20100

analy.-sis by analog computers (1951) 1450
band compression and expansion by respec-

tive exclusion and repetition of time
segments (1957) 17335

effect on fatigue of metals (1957) 4269
facility requirements for voice-frequency

repeatered trunks (1960) 18068
low prf^ssure high frequency plasmas, ther-

munuclear containment and heating,
.studies (1958) 11301

natural, of liquids in torodial tanks (1960)
19143

non-Gaussian distribution, expected of
nmxima and minima of random process
(1957) 7563

tracl;ing course, comparison of zero-order
and 4t!i-order aided compensatory sys-
tems as function (1959) 6859

See alxo Radio frequencies—Television chan-
nels.

Freijuency changers, rotating type, specifica-
tion (1953) 5810

Frequency dividers, direct reading four-dec-
nde driver (1953) 1338

Frequency filters, see Radio frequency filters.

Frequency generators, direct-reading 6-decade
precision, description (1960) 10324

Frequency meters :

design (19."i3) 8077
FR-67/U technical manuals (1953) 12053;

(1954) S067
indicator for range 10 to 90 cps. perform-

ance characteristics and adaptation
techniques (1958) 16480

sn^ecifications (1951) 3339; (1952) 467,
2564, 10942; (1954) 17220

Frequency modulation, see Radio frequency
modulation.

Frequency response :

aircraft, determination by matrix method
(1953) 1259. 6199

airplane, measurement from manual fre-
quency sweep, research technique
(1960) 8825

characteristics in aircraft (1951) 3916
linear

—

physical systems excited by frequency-
sweep inputs, analog techniipies for
measuring (1960) 19135

systems from transient data (1951) 3913,
' 10073

Frequency shift converter, organizational
maintenance, technical manual (1960)
7771

Fresh Pond. Mvstic Lakes area, Mass., glacial
geology (1960) 6979

Fresh-water fauna, invertebrates, indicators
of stream pollution (1952) 14364

Fresh water fish, see Fish and fisheries.

Freshwater Bayou. Iva. :

and viciuitv, en^'inoer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 18473
dociiniiMit edition (1960) 18418

Fresno, Calif.

:

^ ,

census of business^, 1954. central business
district statistics (1957) 7946

Fresno Air Terminal, terminal forecasting
manual (1954) 2185

housing, block statistics (1952) 4924
instrument approach charts (19i>l) 454,

2S59
noufarni housing characteristics, 1950 cen-

sus (1953) 5325
population, special census (1954) 19326;

(195S) 5401
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Fresno, Calif.—Continued
topographic map (1951) 9916
weather observations, hourly (1956) 1^987

Fresno Dam spillway repair, specitications

(1953) 16548-549
Fretting corrosion : ^ , ^

contact area damage, friction coeflicients

(1954) 7499
fundamental investigation (1954) 966
glass, copper, or steel against copper (1953)

17790
microscopic observation (1951) 15615

Freud, Sigmund. Marxism vs Freud, contem-
porary Soviet commentary (1960)
11427

Freund, Bruno L., relief (1952) 3873, 7067,
S667

Friant Dam, provides water for California
acres, general information (1952)
15782; (1959) 4040

Friant-Kern Canal

:

concrete pipe, invitation for bids (1951)
17109-110

design aud construction, technical record
^11958) 13127

distribution system, etc. (1951) 10254;
(1953) 4823, 8175; (1954) 12542

earthwork

—

pipelines, etc., specifications (1951) 7363,
10240, 10255, 17108; (1952) 16916

structures, meter installations, specifica-

tions (1952) 14394
precast-reinforced-concrete pipe, invitation

for bids (1951) 7364
pumping units

—

invitations for bids (1951) 7395, 10266,
18969; (1953) 4820: (1954) 2113

specifications (1951) 4126
radial gate checks, specifications (1952)

16927
steel manifolds, invitation for bids (1951)

1023S
surge suppressors (1951) 10246
switchboards, etc., invitation for bids (1951)

14193
water screens, invitation for bids (1951)

4145, 10237, 10243, 17117
Friar Point, Miss.

:

bridge

—

extend time for completing construction

—

law (1958) 9324
reports (1958) 4345, 8442

hearings (1955) 18181
law (1955) 16748
reports (1955) 11725, 15404

Frias, Rosarlo E., see Aponte, Rosario E. F.

Friberg, Ingrid B.M., see Colwell, Ingrid
B. M. F.

Frlcano. Giuseppe, and family, relief (1958)
6973

Friction :

abrasive wear, grinding area (1953) 17076
aliphatic polar compounds (1957) 18020
analog-computer investigation of effects on

dvnamic longitudinal characteristics of
pilot-airplane combination (1060) 5893

and heat transfer measurements with vari-
able properties for airflow normal to
finned and unflnned tube banks (1959)
1081

and wear with reactive gases at tempera-
tures up to 1200° F (1958) 16376

boundary-layer development and skin fric-
tion at Mach number 3.5 (1952) 14269

braking, on wet surfaces, tandem-wheel and
air-jet arrangements for Improving
(1960) 10256

carbon-base sliding seal materials (1956)
5926

chlorinated methylphenvl silicones studies
(1955) 10615

coeflicients

—

air flow in noncircular ducts, high surface
tempertaures (1954) 4359

air flowing through parallel flat plates
(1954) 17671

connection with abrasion Index of rubber,
USSR study (1960) 18716

Friction—Continued
coeffieieut.s—continued
measurements for

—

air in tube at high surface temperature
(1953) 16365

helium flowing in tube at surface tem-
peratures up to 5900° R (1959)
17755

spin-up friction at touchdown on concrete
and nonskid carrier-deck surfaces
(1960) 4737

subsonic flow of air in smooth tubes at
high surface and fluid temperatures
(1952) 2918

tlre-to-surface, measurements with C-123B
airplane landing on various runway
surfaces (1960) 11564

contact area, damage during fretting (1954)
7499

crossed fibers method. Interrelations, investi-

gation (1954) 6396
cylindrical-roller bearings at high speeds

(1951) 15643
effects of various parameters on stability of

air-lubricated hydrostatic thrust bear-
ing (1957) 17064

flow, cylindrical parallel rods with trans-
verse cylindrical spacers (1956) 6559

frlctional behavior of polyethylene, poly-
tetrafluorothylene, helogenated deriva-
tives (1953) 13510

gas flow, low-speed, cooling effect (1954)
972

graphite with metallic oxides and salts,

temperatures to 1000° F (1956) 5942
hydrodynamlc theory (1953) 11294
ignition of gas by friction of mining ma-

chines (1955) 18461
In smooth tubes, high Prandtl and Schmidt

numbers (1956) 837
internal

—

phase transformations (1954) 3409
pure copper, beryllium bronze (1953)

19897
relation to fatigue strength (1956) 19232
variation with temperature of zirconium

(1955) 16608
journal bearing, effect of non-Newtonian oil

(1960) 10259
long and short journal bearings with load-

number charts (1955) 17484
machine parts, rubbing surface ratio to

hardness (1954) 4S75
materials in liquid nitrogen (1958) 3724
metals, affected by solid surface films (1955)

10563: (1957) 1040, 4231
molybdenum disulfide (1954) 976, 5838
nitric acid, white fuming, fluid-friction char-

acteristics (1954) 8933
nvlon, friction and lubrication (1954) 15752
oxide films on steel surfaces (1951) 10088
phosphate surfaces, measurements (1954)

15765
plane fins, Interrupted, staggered In succes-

sive rows (1951) 3925
powder metallurgy (1954) 6425
resistance over bed, eft'ect on propagation

of tidal waves into channels of gradu-
ally varying cross-section (1959) 17382

rolling-contact bearings

—

aircraft gas-turbine engines (1954) 8925
nickel alloys, etc.. wear and friction prop-

erties under sliding conditions (1951)
11612 (1952) 16794, 16806-807

rubber, role of roughness, and law of fric-

tion, USSR study (1960) 18717
rotating-cylinder viscometer at high shear

rates (1955) 10547
short iournal bearings (1952) 19057;

(1955) 769
skin friction

—

direct measurements (1952) 2927; (1954)
8910

heat transfer measurement (1954) 19726
laminar boundary layer

—

compressible (1952) 4268; (1953)
19316

flat plate (1952) 14267
solid lubricants (1955) 801
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Friction—Contiuued
solid surfaces, blbllograplilcs (1954) 8108;

(1955) 7360
static

—

and kinetic-, nylon studios (1955) 10610
effect of ruMjiT fillers on coefliclcnt, USSR

study (1960) 173S5
metal combinations and lul)ricants (1951)

10106
principle of. USSR study (1960) 17393
sulfide films on stoel (1951) 16984
without lubrication, effect of rubber hard-

ness on coefficient. USSR study (1960)
17386

steel, boundary lubrication by silicones
(1954 1 17095

temperature limitation of lubricants for
hlRh-temporature ball bearings (1955)
3562

tire friction and cornering forces on wet
surface (1958) 1T294

tlre-to-surface, under wet conditions in
braking on runways (1959) 0704

tires, during landing (1957) 10191
torque testing for instrum.ut ballbearings,

military standard (19.1!)) l(i(»(;2

valve, etc.. effect on power control svstem
quality (1957) 8S4S, 10208; (1958)
15220; (1959) 948

wear (1952) 7920
see also Internal friction—Skin friction

(aircraft).
Fridlana. Maria. Sister, see Muciaccia, Santa.
Fried. Samuel D., relief (1952) 3695
Friedberg, .Tosef, and family, relief (1954)

14270, 16531
FriedensvUle. Pa., zinc deposits, shaft sinking

through fractured, water-bearing for-
mation (1954) 10659

Friedlander. Arnold, court case (1951) 5505
Friedman. William F., relief (1955) 6006;

(1950) 8686, 10042
Friendship :

brotherly cooperation between USSR and
China (1900) 10051

commerce and navigation, commercial trea-
ties with Colombia, Israel, etc. (1952)
13858

commercial treaty program (1952) 8127
international, people to people program

(1957) 5906
of American peoi)le for all peoples

—

message from the President (1951) 14S5S
reports (1951) 9504, 9582, 11061

treaty with

—

Ethiopia (1955) 885
Germany (19.-).-)) 9763, 10723, 16863;

(1950) 17779
Creece (1955) 8506
Haiti (1955) 15030
Iran (1957) 648. 000, 14573
Ireland (1951) 14233
Israel (19.^.5) 898
.Tapan (1954) 7709
Korea (Ul.'S) 3189. 320.''.. 3S24
Muscat and Oman (1959) 12343; (1960)

18141
Netherlands (1957) 660: (1958) 1848
Nicaragua (1957) 050, 6C0 ; (1958) 10207

unalteralile. l)etween USSR and Chinese
Peonle's Republic, USSR study (1960)
10074

Friendship International Airjiort :

Air Poree ambulance, misuse, investigations,
report (1054) 8371

Instrument approach charts (1951) 2937,
0362

Friendship quadrangle, Ky.-Ohio (1951) 9933
Friese. Curt E.. relief (1951) 8072
Friezes :

Capitol rotunda

—

completion, ceremonies, report (1953)
15.'j20

dedication, proceedings (1954) 16928
print as House document, report (1954)

8345
Frill treatment, with 2, 4, 5-T and 2, 4-D ef-

fective for killing northern hardwoods
(195<S) 4840

Fritchman, Stephen H., testimony (1953)
15594

Fritzche, Klara, relief (1957) 11155
Frizzo. Luigla. relief (i960) 4916, 12923,

13578
Frkovic. Paul, relief (1952) 8912; (1954)

9877. 149i>l. 16476
Frocks, see Clothing.
Frogtislies, family Antennariidae, Identifica-

tion, etc. (1957) 18000
Frogs :

embryo, X irradiation effects (1955) 1208
raising, couunerclal possibilities and liiul-

tions (1950) 12028
southeastern Krazil (1955) 105S3

Frohlich. Berta C. V., relief (1950) 15100
From college to work, job experience of wom-

en college graduates, classes of '55, '50,

'57 (1959) 9554
From dust of the earth (soil conservation)

(1952) 9784
From hand to mouth (spread of disease)

(1953) 16495
From prunes to nuts to cotton, child of mi-

grant worker (1951) 11528
Froman. .Tane. relief (1957) 13332; (1958)

13892, 14012
Front office courtesy pays (1957) 2316
Front Range

—

Colorado

—

Dakota group (1955) 17268
geology and ore deposits (1951) 8477
Manitou Experimental Forest (1953)

11156
rocks, pre-Pennsylvanlan (1952) 5912
iirauinin, report (1951) 16156

Frontal lobotomy, see Psychosurgery.
Frontier Airlines. Inc., accidents (1958) 6621 ;

(1959) 11819
Frontogenesis, see Meteorology.
Fronts (meteorology), see Meteorology.
Fronts, their significance to flying (1956)

6205
Frost, Robert

:

medal—

-

law (1960) 15090
reports (1960) 13562, 15167

Frost

:

and ice formations on drag of airfoil (1953)
13449

arctic and subarctic construction

—

building foundations, engineering manual
(1955) 1513

general provisions, engineering manual
(1955) 3266

runway and road design, engineering man-
ual (1955) 1512

site selection and development, engineer-
ing manual (1955) 1511

closure of roof vents In plumbing systems
(1954) 1974 3

conditions, airfield navement design, engi-
neering manuals (1951) 9725: (1953)
4410; (1955) 1510; (1958) S55S

control, use of anthracite (1955) 15S61
damage to

—

California fruits and vegetables (1959)
3022

vellow-poplar varies by seed source and
site (1958) 8707

frostprooflng water svstems in poultry
houses (1958) 9040

heaving, influence on drought-hardiness of
ponderosa pine seedlings (1900) 14002

Investigations, coldroom studies on action
in soils (1959) 3427

meas)irenients In wate-shed-manngement
research program (1957) 10900

penetration In multilayer soil profiles (1958)
14937

permafrost—
and soils

7677
Arctic regions, summary of talks (1959)

9033
beneath heated buildings, 3-dlnieusional

heat conduction (1958) 3544
hibliographv (1953) 7083
ground water in Alaska (1955) 12437

Alaska, evaluation (1959)
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Frost—Continued
permatro.'^t—continued
importance and problems (1952) 916
investigations, Dunbar area, Alaska,

(1925) 5901
on cultivated fields, Fairbanks area

(1954) 18779
periodic heat flow in stratified medium

(1959) ir>462
SIPRE report (1953) 7683

resistance of eastern hemlock seed sources
(1955) 7341

rigid pavement pumping experience, frost-
investigation (1956) 1504

structures surrounding Quaternary deposits,
USSR studies (1959) 10265

vegetation patterns as rel. to frost, Seward
Peninsula (1951) 3566

Frost Effects Labovatorj-, see Arctic Construc-
tion and Frost Effects Laboratory.

Frostbites :

cold injury, ground type, in World War II
history of Medical Department, Army
(1958) 7887

freezing in tissue (1953) 7963
localized, treatment bv means of perforated

fibrin films, USSR study (1959) 17643
nitroglvcerin ointment for topical applica-

tion (1953) 6164
Froth flotation process in coal-preparation

plants of Western Europe and Great
Britain (1951) 15587

Frozen custard, *ee Ice cream, ices, etc.

Frozen food cabinets, see Cabinets.

Frozen foods

:

availability and display in retail stores,
Washington, D.C. (1954) 17982

bibliography (1960) 7554
census of manufactures, 1954, industry

bulletin (1957) 6505
damage, protection from temperature (1960)

6156
dehvdrofreezing, innovation in distribution

(paper) (1959) 5490
desserts. Mellorine type, production (1954)

13353
distribution—

•

in Arizona (1953) 6295
1 cker plant relation (1956) 5602
wholesale, factors affecting costs (1959)

8321
fine quality preservation research (1959)

15290
handling in

—

retail stores. Improvements, etc. (1954)
6063; (1955) 17768

warehouse plants, new methods (1956)
2745

wholesale plants (1956) 48
industry

—

new developments, study of capital re-
quirements (1958) 7781

part of agriculture (address) (1956)
19592

meals, precooked, snecification (1957) 3857
merchandizing by locker and freezer provi-

sioning plants (1959) 7055
nuclear explosions effects (1957) 3481
outlook (1957) 1342
precooked, waxy rice flour improves (1954)

15979
price spreads, hearing (1958) 15777
product temperatures in frozen food oases,

measurement method (1960) 5157
production of frozen prepared foods (1957)

7S1S
protecting from temperature damage (1958)

7746
purchased, home care (1960) 14833
purchases by urban families as related to

home refrigeration facilities (1954)
7834

research results in progress (address)
(1954) 9174

retailing tips (1955) 6S32
trade practice rules (1956) 3902
transportation, refrigerated-food trailers,

heat transfer measurements (1958)
9002

Frozen foods—Continued
transporting, performance test of refriger-

ated rail cars (1957) 10498
use

—

by restaurants (1957) 98
packages, and labels, appraisal by Atlanta,

Kansas Citv. and San Francisco con-
sumers (1958) 154S1

wholesale, mechanized order processing
(1959) 8282

see also C^ Id storage

—

also names or classes
of foods frozen.

Frozen ground :

accumulation of natural cold for ground
freezing, USSR study (1960) 13841

fundamental concepts and terms in geo-
cryology. USSR study (19ii0» 13842

mathematical analysis of artificial ground
freezing, USSR study (1960) 13845

preparing for excavation, methods (1960)
15419

science or geocrvologv. Soviet, content and
object (1959) 17636

soil freezing

—

effects on f irest cover (1960) 692
observations after changes in forest cover

(1960) 3874
sec also Frost.

Fructose

:

conversion of D-mannital-l,6-C" to (1952)
10051

preparation by acetobacter suboxydans
(1952) 15691

rates ; f hydrolysis (1952) 14196
Fruit

:

agricultural counties, 1954 census (1956)
18508

air transportation, etc. (1951) 20218
associations, bargaining with processors

(1954) 7199
auctions, changing role (1959) 8324
availability in retail food stores (1951)

20227"; (1952) 11432, 19120: (1953)
203S1 ; (1954) 7804; (1955) 380, 6833.
17743; (1956) 9563, 19565; (1957)
9008; (1958) 16653; (1959) 9575;
(1960) 75,9059

bargaining cooperatives

—

development and possibilities (1959)
7686

organizational structure, operations, etc.,

study (1958) 16933
Benton Harbor. Mich., market, present and

proposed facilities (1960) 7699
bloom, harvesting, etc. (1960) 12650
box liners, use of polyethylene film (1958)

6419
buying guide for consumers (1952) 9793 ;'

(1955) 17763
California, frost damage (1959) 3022
canned

—

by cooperatives, marketing (1951) 15319
census of manufactures, 1954, industry

bulletin (1957) 6505
canning in glass jars, school and Institu-

tional kitchens (1951) 5906
definitions and standards of identity

(1952) 14081; (1956) 9102, 20411;
(1960) 8432

dried and frozen, U.S. standards for
grades (1953) 16489

household market (1960) 16479
industrv report (1951) 1921
market in public schools (1959) 11568
salad, standards for grades (1960) 10495
size relation of shelf display to sales

(1953) 1802
Carlot conversions factors, table (1960)

5147
carlot shipments—

by States (1951) 11678; (1952) 9634.
11425; (1953) 8097, 11396; (1954)
7802, 13334; (1955) 8547; (1956)
9550, 13850; (1957) 7764

Washineton State (1954) 9117
weekly ^summaries (1951) 2186, 12460;

(1952) 1633, 12200; (1953) 3528,
14370: (1954) 2277, 12681: (1955)
1949, 12832; (1956) 2005, 13135
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Fruit—Continued
carlot unloads

—

by commodltlHS (1954) 12649; (1955)
lf)l«. 12790: (1950) 1970, 13101;
(19r.7) 242S. 11933; (1958) 1940.
1029G: (1959) 2231, 10685; (1960)
232.S. 11724

U.S. and Canadian cltlos (1933) 809R

:

(1954) 9635-36; (1955) 6821, 10774;
(1957) 5944; (1958) 6405; (1959)
4136: (1960) 4478

censu.s of afriicultnre (1952) 2143-45. 3485.
6727. 8506-1 1. 10136-138, 12656-657,
14791. 16272, 17402-407, 18525-530;
(1953) 736-740. 397f>-71

; (1956)
',>\0r,. 8333-35. 9975 78. 11708-710.
14234-241. 16525-527, 18499-507,
20016-17: (1957) 6633

Alaska, etc.. special report (1957) 1704
fjeneral reports (1957) 511-523, 6633

chemical preservatives, definition, amend
food, dnijr and cosmetic act

—

hearings (1958) s.-'.oi

reports (1958) 9585. 12093
chemical thinninp: of deciduous tree fruits

(1957) 9020
chemistry, bihliography (1951) 17220
cocktail, canned

—

specification (1954) 4132
standards for srrades (1953) 16488

cold pack, distrihution to hulk users, 1953,
(address) (1956) 11298

commercial storage (1954) 17961
commissary store market, spec. regs. (1951)

4420
consumer purchases

—

family characteristics (1954) 6056;
(1955) 3713: (1956) 6225: (1957)
12726; (1959) 11575; (1960) 5136

monthly reports (1951) 1635. 11811:
(195-2) 1010. 11624; (1953) 2931
13742; (1954) 2200, 2225, 12606;
(1955) 1874. 12754; (1956) 1929.
13063; (1957) 2.391. 11898; (1958)
1905. 10261: (1959) 2195, 10652;
(1960^ 2294. 11690

quarfprly reports (1951) 1634. 11810;
(1952) 1009. 11623; (1953) 2930,
13743; (1954) 2201. 12607; (1955)
1875. 12755; (1956) 1928. 13064-
(1957) 2.392. 11899: (1958) 1906.
10262; (1950) 216, 10653; (1960)
2295

cooler, forced air, farm building plan
(1959) 17204

cooperative processors, help through coordi-
nated marketing ''1057) 11426

cooperative shipping-point auctions (1952)
5750

cooperatives, pooling and other grower pay-
ment methods (1960) 3767

crop

—

labor used (1958) 11180
reports (1951) 1641, 11815: (1952)

1014: (1953) 2935, 13747
Cuban industry survey (1957) 8624
culture etc., publications, price lists (1955)

19655: (1957) 4319; fl958) 6315;
(1959) 9462; (1960) 16183

deciduous

—

canned, industries. Australia and South
Africa (1959) 17432

equipment used by growers in handling
bulk boxes (1959) 44

foreign agriculture circulars (1958)
10704; (19.59) 2643, 11182; (1960)
2846, 1220S

foreign market notes (1951) 19967
Industrv in

—

Argentina (1958) 15012
Cbiic n9."9) 4 15
Italy (1959) 90.59

prices (1951) 14282
situation ill—

-

Argentina (1952) 7764
Franco (1952) 4122

tree. Vertielllium hadromycosis (1959)
7043

dehydrated, census of manufactures, 1954,
industry bulletin (1957) 6505

Fruit—Continued
display for quc'Iity maintenance in retail

stores (1957) 10481
displaying, packages and in bulk, costs and

and effects, etc. (1960) 16423
dried

—

availability in retail food stores (1951)
10194

consumer purchases (1952) 18273
foreign agriculture circulars (1955)

2290. 13191; (1956) 2361. 13501;
(1957) 2836. 12.348; (1958) 2351,
10704; (1959) 264.3, 11182; (1960)
2846. 12208

market in

—

Belgium (1951) 3518
France (1951) 3519
Netherlands (1951) 3517
6 European countries (1951) 11405
Sweden (1951) 1011
western fJermany (1951) 3516

powders, full llavbred. preparation from
fruit juices (1959) 3043

research for better quality (1960) 14S1&-
821

sf'lliiitr to world (remarks) (1954) 10.-)39

Dutch fruit production and exports (1954)
8772

edible, of forest trees (1957) 14236
exhibits at German fairs to obtain dollars

(1952) 2808
expanding foreign markets (1956) 5704
Federal marketing agreement and order

programs (1956) 4383
Federal supply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities. Army regs. (1956) 18327
foreign agriculture circulars (1955) 2290,

13191
foreign market notes, marketing outlook

(1953) 11061
foreign trade prospects (1959) 3523 ; (1960)

657
freezing point (1958) 2782
freezing preservation, publications and pa-

tents, list (1955) 16151
fresh

—

and dried, consumer buving practices
(1951) 15929; (1952) 18272

and frozen, si)ecifications (1958) 1883
carlot shipments by States, etc. (1958)

6406, 7717; (1959) 7006; (1960) 76.37
chainstore merchandising and procure-

nicnr practices changing retail market
(1960) 12674

consumer purchases (1952) 18273
F.O.B. prices in shipping districts (1951)

2187. 12461; (1952) 1632. 12199;
(1953) 3527. 14369; (1954) 2276,
12680; (1955) 49

market facilities in New Tnrlv Citv for
wholesaling, improving (I960) 4521

market news, weeklv summaries (1959)
2243. 10697: (1960) 2341, 11736

marketing organizations in Nortlieastern
and Central States (1960) 15425

normal seasonal availabllitv (1951) 4083
prepackagers. list (1951) 10201
prepackaging for northeastern region

(1957) 4499
prices (1955) 17773; (1960) 7718
regulations governing inspection and cer-

tification (1957) 3215, 10446: (1958)
13214 : (1960) 16436

rail shipments, effect of heavier loading
on transportation, etc. (address)
(1959) 7013

retail margins, Pittsburgh, Pa. (1953)
18102

San Francisco terminal market area.
transportation and handling costs
(19.52) 14509

shipments bv commodities, etc. (1955)
8515: (1959) 700.^1

: (1900) 9053
shipping from Florida, railroad and truck

rates (1955) 10772
standardization and inspection (1956)

17902
transportation by agricultural assemblers

(1958) 15680
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Fruit—Continued
fresh— continued

unloads

—

Baltimore, Md. (1953) 11414
Xew York City (1956) 7S9S
Washington, D.C. (1951) 2155, 7344.

12423: (1952) 1595, 8061, 12163:
(1953) 3491, 4790; (1954) 2974;
(1955) 5346; (1956) 6241; (1957)
7784: (1958) 5201; (1959) 5506;
(1960) 5149

USDA continuous inspection program
(1960) 1820S

vacuum cooling (1956) 7887
wholesale—

market. New York City facilities (1960)
10525

prices. Chicago, New York City, etc.

(1956) 7935; (1957) 7824
frozen-—

agricultural exemption effects upon inter-
state transportation (1959) 5549

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulleting (1957) 6505

cold storage stocks (1951) 12425; (1952)
1597

family purchases (1959) 7057
retail containers sizes (net weights),

standards of trade (1954) 13796:
(1957) 16413

under agricultural exemption (paper)
(1959) 32

fruit situation (1951) 1652, 11827; (1952)
1025, 1163S: (1953) 2945, 13757;
(1954) 2210. 2233, 12617; (1955) 1885,
12765; (1956) 1939, 13073; (1957)
2401, 11908; (1958) 1915. 10271;
(1959) 2205, 10662; (1960) 2304,
11699

fruit spread production (1953) 16222;
(1954) 3478

fungicide tests on fruit trees (1952) 9626
Governmental marketing services and pro-

grams (1956) 4386
growers

—

and shippers, interest in better retailing
(remarks) (1952) 6202

bargaining cooperatives, organizations,
functions, etc (1960) 1722

growing in southern Great Plains (1956) 42
Hawaiian fruits and vegetables domestic

quarantine notices (1954) 2979; (1955)
10781 : (1956) 1075

home canning—

•

directions (1957) 4492
points for success (1951) 14315

home freezing (1951) 17252: (1958) 1035
home garden (1952) 1806, 15937, 18291 ;

(1960) 18234
Central Southwestern States (1959) 8316
Northeastern and North Central States

(1958) 16672
Northern Great Plains, Northern Moun-

tain and Intermountain States (1959)
11627

Pacific Coast States and Arizona (1959)
5536

Southeastern and Central Southern
States (1958) 16671

home orchards and vineyards, disease and
insect control (1957) 9025

home storage (1955) 10786; (1960) 9085
imported

—

extend restrictions to citrus fruit, figs,

etc., hearings (1960) 10932
marketing agreement act restrictions ex-

tension, report (1958) 12097
imports and exports, effect on farm prices,

hearings (1953) 12913
imports under quarantine (1951) 5236;

(1952) 7757, 17798; (1954) 4156;
(1955) 1569; (1956) 3922; (1957)
853; (1958) 7306; (1959) 6211;
(1960) 656, 18552

irradiation, European interest (1959) 8393
length of haul to markets by motortruck,

1941 and 1950 (1953) 9770
loading out in wholesale warehouses (1959)

4178
market diseases (1952) 33

Fruit—Continued
marketing

—

Belgium (1952) 4123, 7763
California (1952) 15926
Germany (1952) 5842
Netherlands (1952) 4124, 5S41

market news

—

service (1958) 11065
weekly arrival summaries (1957) 11946;

(1958) 1952, 10309; (1959) 2244
weekly shipment summaries (1957) 2442,

11947; (1958) 1953, 10310; (1959)
2245

marketing

—

agreements, questions and answers (1955)
23; (1958) 8997

coordinated, help to cooperative proces-
sors (1957) 11426

margins, etc. (1956) 9552; (1957) 5950;
(1959) 5282; (1960) 7643

programs, industry-wide (1952) 17717
trends (1956) 4440

mix. dehydrated, specification (1957) 14034

noncitrus, production, use, value, etc.

(1951) 12622; (1952) 12.342, 18299;
(1953) 11720; (1954) 17906; (1955)
16089; (1956) 19615; (1957) 12732;
(1958) 9006, 11085; (19.59) 9582,
136S8; (1960) 12609, 16430

orchard insects and their control (1951)
2344

orchards, groves, and vineyards, acreage,
etc.. 1954, national atlas sheet (1957)
17508

outlook

—

contribution by research on utilization

and product development (1956) 4474
statements (1952) 4536. 1S278 ; (1953)

19598; (1955) 3747: (1956) 4414;
(1957) 1361; (1958) 995; (1959) 1269

paper-packaged, displayed on ice, protec-
tion (1959) 1315

perishable

—

operating fans in cars at terminal mar-
kets (1958) 1041

protection during transportation by truck
(1957) 1401

pie fillings, specification (1957) 15662
plants for tropics (1960) 7705
prepackaging, new breakthroughs (talk)

(1959) 7026
price spreads in canning industry, 1954-55,

staff study (1956) 1518
processed

—

inspection and certification regulations
(1956) 4353; (1957) 9017; (1958)
13215

inspection, sanitation requirements (1958)
15432

plants approved to pack under inspec-
tion, lists (1954) 15967; (1956) 4363;
(1957) 5945: (1958) 6407; (1959)
13676; (1960) 12600

plants under agreement for inspection-

pack certification (1958) 5197. 9009
quality (discussion) (1952) 8034
sampling problems (paper) (1954) 2966
standards for grades (1954) 15973;

(1955) 13548; (1956) 13859; (1957)
12717; (1958) 11066; (1960) 12601,
12604

produce packaging potential (address)
(1955) 8571

production

—

,-,^-„^
considerations in 1956 outlook (1956)
4427

farm disposition, value, seasons (1952)
4539: (1953) 3659: (1954) 2961;
(1955) 3756; (1956) 4431; (1957)
4454

in U.S. related to foreign trade, 1910^9
(1951) 15466

safe use of chemicals (1960) 6192
Soviet abstracts (1959) 740

protecting during marketing (1958) 11172

pruning hardy plants (1959) 3054
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Fruit—Continued
public-ations

—

and patents, list, with abstracts (1952)
0357

oa culture, price lists (1951) 1.S087

;

(1952) 13964; (1953) 10881; (1954)
18527

Puerto Kico and Vlrcin Islands, notice of
quarantine (1954) 29>s2

qualitv evaluation with rephobiospect
(1957) 5958

quarantine regulations (1957) 1393
recularions governing; inspection and certi-

fication of processed fruit (1955) 13533
review of fruit imports into western Europe

(1952) 9375
safe and successful production (talk)

(19G0) 7CS9
sale of fruit and fruit products, afrree-

ment with United Kingdom (1958)
5147 ; (19(;0) 9003

Shelf life of fresh produce (1956) 2752
shipping point markets (1952) 14521
Soviet, growing, selected translations (1960)

15640
standards for grades, check list (1956)

4369
survey of use bv preserve manufacturers

(1956) 13893
terminal market operators are yon ready for

tomorrow? (remarks) (1900) 7049
thinning with chemical sprays (1951) 7484
three-eii^'hths bushel basket, amend standard

container act

—

hearings (1954) S3S9, 12155
law (1954) 11398
reports (1954) 8284, 8302, 10207

trade notes on France and western Germany
(1952) 11157

transportation problems (1955) 3764
trees

—

deciduous, national atlas sheet (1957)
17488

dwarf, selection and care (1957) 89
why they fail to bear fruit (1959) 1307

trucks haul increased share of fruit traffic

(1953) 6447
United States exports to Europe, 1951-52

(1952) 140S9
use bv

—

Chicago bakers (1951) 12040
frozen dessert manufacturers (1957) 1413

using your co-op (1955) 17045
vacuum—

cooling, preliminary observations (1951)
18890

precooling tests, Salinas, Calif. (1951)
18889

Talues, of U.S., statistics for 1950 census
(1953) 10153

virus diseases (1953) 20378
warehouses, layouts for wholesalers (1958)

.•:885, 5186
wholesale

—

and auction prices. New York and Chicago
(1951) 2188,12462: (1952) 1634.4370,
12201. 18135; (1953) 3529, 14371,
17885; (1954) 2278, 12682; (1055)
49. 1950. 12833; (1958) 5243; (1959)
4193

produce market, Birmingham, Ala (1954)
4576

see aluo Citrus fruit—Fruit juices—Stone
fruit

—

(iIko tiaiiies of fruit.

Fruit and Vegetable Division, dipck list of
U.S. standards, other than processed
Iiroducts (1950) 4360

Fruit baskets, nee Baskets.
Fruit l)utters :

definitions and standards of identity (1952)
14082; (1956) 7476; (1958) 8675

fruit spread production, 1952, preliminarv
report (1953) 16222

Fruit cocktail, xcc Fruit.

Fruit culture, sec Fruit.

Fruit flies, control with poisoned-balt spravs
In Hawaii (1955) 25

ace (lino Flics-Mexican fruKflies—Tomo-
plagia Coquillet.

Fruit inspectors, examination announcements
(1952) 6813; (1955) 7496

Fruit juices :

berry oncentrates, preparation (1959) 1281
California frozen citrus concentrate, micro-

organisms (1954) 7799
canned

—

citrus, effect of time and temperature of
pasteurization on quality (1958) 15441

definitions and standards (1900) 8432
market in public schools (1959) 11568

canned and frozen

—

availability in retail food stores (1951)
10194, 20227; (1952) 11432, 19120;
(1953) 20381: (1954) 7804: (1955)
9S0, 6833, 17743; (1956) 9563, 19565;
(1957) 9008; (1958) 274S. 7721
16653; (1959) 9575; (1900) 75, 9059

consumer buving practices (1951) 15929;
(1952) 18272

consumer purchases—

-

family characteristics (19.54) 6056
(1955) 3713; (1956) 6225; (1957)
12726; (1958) 16054; (1959) 11575
(I960) 0136

monthly reports (1951) 1635, 11811
(1952) 1010. lir,24. 18273; (1953)
2931, 13742 : (1954) 2200, 2225
12606: (1955) 1874. 12754; (1956)
1929, 13063; (1957) 2391, 11898
(1958) 1905, 10261; (1959) 2195
10052; (1900) 2294. 11090

quarterly reports (1951) 1634. 11810
(1952) 1009, 11023; (1953) 2930
13743; (1954) 12007: (1955) 1875
12755: (1950) 1928, 13004; (1957)
2392, 11899: (1958) 1906, 10262
(1959) 2190, 10653; (1960) 2295

citrus

—

Florida industry, economic characteristics
(1959) 5544

proposed standard for cloud designation
(1950) 2775

concentration, volume and weight reduction
calculations (1950) 17875

doulde-drum dejuicing press (1953) 4
frozen concentiate

—

marketing margins (1952) 17045
transported with mechanically refriger-

ated trucks (1953) 8109
see al.to names of fruit juices.

Fruit-piercing moths of genus Gonodonta Hiib-
ner (1959) 153:;o

Fruit pies, see Stone fruit.
Fruit, Vegetable, Soil and Water Laboratory,

dedication (address) (1959) 40
Fruitcake, see Cakes.
Fruitflies, see Flies—Mexican fruitflies.

Fruits, see Fruit—Citrus fruit.
Fruscione. Giuseppe, relief (1954) 5170, 7056,

S222
Frustration in adolescent youth, its develop-

ment and implications for school pro-
gram (1951) 15290

Fry-mix, prep.ired. specifications (1951)
16002: (1953) 15913-914

Fryback, lOlpis S., relief (1958) 1320
Frvers-, deep fat. electric, specification (1956)

7266
Fr.vingpan-Arkansas project

:

construction

—

hearings (195:;) 15579; (1954) 12147;
(1955) 7990. 1S174; (1957) 15342;
(1958) 3101; (1960) 13437

reports (19.54) 11529. 11779, 12062;
(1955) 7914; (1956) 3487, 1496S ;

(1957) 8341; (1958) 14363. 14575
reports by

—

Interior Department (1953) 15362
Reclamation Hurenu (1952) 7223

Ruedi Dam and Reservoir coTistruction, In-
terior Deitt. report (1900) 13137

FSI>IC, see Federal Savings and Loan Insur-
ance Corporation.

FSR. see Reactors (atomic').
FT summarv reports (1951) 19380; (1952)

17392 ; (19(>0) 10060
FTC, see Federal Trade Commission.
Fu-Chuan Chao. see Chao. Fu-Chuan.
Fu, Li Chiu. see Li Chiu Fu and wife.
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Fuchino, Hego, relief (1951) 14923, 17727,
18150

Fuchs, Ervin. relief (1954) 14S41
Fudeman, Alex, proceedings for contempt

(1951) 13520
Fuel:

aircraft

—

engine, specifications (1951) 816, 18458
reciprocating engine, specification, amdt.

(1955) 12209, 16918
turbine and jet engine, specifications

(1954) 3942, 7117, 8-612; (1955)
12210; (1956) 10689

alkyldiphenylmethane hydrocarbons (1951)
1400

Army regulations (1952) 14641
assaying, non-destructive method (1956)

1291
autoignition, results with heptane and hex-

ane (1951) 10108
available reserves, investigate, etc.

—

basic data (1951) 6657
hearings (1951) 11230
report (1951) 3273

average bond energies between boron and
elements of 4th-7tli groups of periodic
table (1955) 19563

aviation jet, national annual survey (1957)
7512

briquets and packaged fuel, mineral market
reports (1952) 11292; (1953) 4653,
13425; (1954) S864, 15659; (1955)
19541; (1956) 12768: (1957) 11716;
(1958) 8790: (1959) 9339

burning times of magnesium ribbons in
various atmospheres (1955) 799

census of mineral industries, 1954, indus-
try bulletin (1958) 4070

ceramic elements, thermal-rupture tests,
heating methods evaluation (1956)
6578

chemical action of halogenated agents in
fire extinguishing (1955) 17495

chemistry and technology of fuels and oils
(USSR periodical)^ abstracts (1959)
842i7, 10788; (I960) 2435, 11840

combination export managers, directory
(1954) 950

combined fuel and power, working out bal-
ance sheet. USSR study (1960) 1938

consumption

—

low rent housing developments (1951)
7353 ; (1958) 8919

manufactures (1953) 3958, 7090
monthly report, supplements (1951) 2075,

12326
refineries (1951) 3881
residential and commercial heating

(1953) 4656
consumption for electrical energy (1951)

1874. 5187. 12116; (1952) 1279. 9278,
11870: (1953) 3178, 7711, 14008;
(1954) 2514, 5582. 12928. 18615;
(1955) 2205. 13103: (1956), 2275,
3866. 13411; (1957) 2746. 12251;
(1958) 2253. 10607; (1959) 2548,
11086: (1960) 2751, 12111

cost, for industry groups (1952) 4891
cycles in nuclear reactors, analysis (1960)

1476
description patterns and reference drawings,

cataloging handbook (1955) 455
diesel-fuel survey (1951) 1371
drops, vaporizing, histories, experimental

and calculated, etc. (1956) 4117;
(1957) 14434; (1958) 16382

dynamic effects of motion in tip tanks on
oscillations (1952) 18000

energv resources and technology, hearings
(1960) 400

exhaustion in fiight (1951) 9256
explosion and combustion properties of al-

k.vlsilanes (1954) 4362
facility of burning of excess combustibles

in rocket engine exhaust, altitude test
(1960) 4267

Federal item identification guides for sup-
p!v cataloging (1956) 18714; (1958)
7163

Federal supply catalog (1953) 18643

Fuel—Continued
Federal supply schedules (1957) 14191-192 ;

(1958) 3479, 12722, 14981; (1959)
4842. 12676, 14658; (1960) 5354,
13923, 17095

flame propagation limits of propane and n-
pentane in oxides of nitrogen (1955)
15919

free radicals as fuels for aircraft propulsion
(1958) 6504

fuel-vapor ignition by radio-frequency arcs,
ship-board studies (1960) 10335

fuels

—

and energy, reprint from minerals year-
book (1954) 15643

used bv major industry groups (1955)
13946

gas distribution (1955) 15605
gaseous, and raw materials in Poland, prob-

lems (1959) 684
global conflict (1952) 14378
health hazards from propellant fuels and

oxidizers (1954) 11137; (1957) 4809
high energy for ramjet engines, theoretical

combustion performance (1959) 5216
high pressure effect on smoking tendency

of diffusion flames (1954) 12463
homogeneous reactor, conversion of uranium

hexafiuoride, project summary (1957)
10600

hydrocarbon

—

air and halogen compounds, fiammability
limits (1953) 8080

and nonhydroearbon. drop burning rates
(1957) 14426

combustion with air, basic considerations
(1958) 6216

missile fuels, identification methods, mili-

tary standards (1960) 5222
immersion, effect on laminated plastics

(1951) 14065
industries, employment and injuries, min-

erals yearbook chapters (1954) 8861 ;

(1955) 17381; (1957) 11701. 17928;
(1958) 4937, 16284; (1959) 16691

ingestion, effect on turbojet engine opera-
tion (1958) 13735

injection system for jet engines, study
(1957) 17060

interfacial tensions and water tolerance
relation (1957) 1150

investigation, report (1954) 6789
jet^

effect of dissolved oxygen on filterability

of jet fuels for temperatures 300°-
400° F (1956) 1757

high-Btu-per-gallon. performance in single
turbojet combustor (1960) 17837

JP-1, droplets, free fall and evaporation
in quiet atmosphere (1960) 5921

JP-4—
and liquid-oxygen, high-performance

250-pound-thrust rocket engine utiliz-

ing coaxial-flow injection (1959)
17753

and liquid-oxygen rocket engine, experi-
mental altitude performance (1959)
9382

coking in electrically heated metal
tubes (1959) 1011

dispersion by atmospheric turbulence,
evaporation, and varying rates of
fall of fuel droplets (1959) 16906

droplets, free fall and evaporation in
quiet atmosphere (1959) 16879

resources, expansion problems, USSR
study (1960) 11377

service station deliveries, Federal supply
schedule (1959) 419

thermal stability, effects of gas cushion,
USSR study (1960) 14079

with liquid oxygen and fluorine mixtures,
performance" and starting character-
istics, investigation (1960) 7395

light scattering (1954) 18961
liquid, Federal test methods standards

(1958) 8644; (1959) 6177
loadings and cycle times for MTR, evalua-

tion (1956) 3128
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Piiol—Continued
loads, effect on pitching-translatiou flutter,

studv (1058) 7.H7

mine nanm-liiiui). list (1934) Iftr.S.H

mineral facts and problems (1951)^ 7639
Alineral-fuels

—

industries, review, minerals yearbooli
chapters (1054) 12454; (1955) 17452;
(1957) 11731; (1958) 7516; (1959)
3877 : (19G0) ms

production, statistical summary, preprint
from minerals yearbooks (1954) 12456;
(1055) 17458: (1057) 11732

Routt and Moflfat Counties, Colo. (1950)
4010

minerals yearbook

—

departmental editions (1954) 10000;
(1950) 5889; (1958) 0194, 10US5.
12990; (1059) 5201 : (1960) 1098

document editions (1954) 19396; (1950)
5100; (1958) 5504, 9339, 11823;
(1950) 4441 ; (1960) 428

motion effect on airplane dynamics (1051)
5050

multicomponent, beterogoneous combustion
(1060) 1162

nationjil electric rate book, fuel adjustment
data, see listinijs under Federal Power
Commission in the monthly issues.

Netherlands dollar import licenses (1951)
5158

New England supplies (1952) 377
non-Newtonian

—

llow ovaluatiou in pipe lines (1955) 5076
viscosities viscometer to measure (1955)

17489
North Korea, problems and solutions (1960)

10129
nuclear

—

aqueous separations processes, safe equip-
ment (1958) 15620

major factors affecting burn-up of ele-
ments (1950) 3100

purification by melting in refractory oxide
crucibles (1957) 10589

octane numbers, determining (1951) 1417
ORIi assemblies, beat transfer, etc., (1956)

4858
packaged

—

combustion cliaracteristics and physical
properties (1951) 15000

equipment, list of firms (1954) 7436
directory of operations (1051) 10049;

(1052) 9501 ; (1053) 13423
minerals yearbook chapters (1054) 19686;

(1956) 7042; (1057) 4195; (1958)
4939. 15177 ; (1059) 13309

plants in United States

—

directories (1954) 10060; (1955) 12552
production (1958) 3603; (1959) 924;

(1900) 1071
piston-type engines, NACA investigation

(1052) 10792
Poland, utilization for power generation

and 1ochnic.ll piiriiosos (1050) 080
prices and price indexes (195S) 6146;

(1959) 893
probings into cool flames (1056) 9325
production, etc., 1929, 1939, and 1947

(1951) 20105
propane-air flames stability in vortex flow

(1958) 400.-',

propane, performance of annular tiirliojet

<;onibustor having reduced pressure
losses (1050) 2028

properties, effect on linear temperatures In
single tubular turbojet comhustor
(1959) 5248

publications, price lists (1952) 536; (1955)
8060: (1950) 20742; (1958) 1806;
(1959) 1516:'.

purchased by major industry group, and liv

State (1958) 191, 0558
quality surveillance handI)ook (1954) 18520
ration heating, specification (1953) 10797
recovery from oil slinle (1050) 14150
requirements, jniblic water woi-ks industry,

.suniiM.iry of hifdrniatiou (1057) 14753

Fuel—Continued
reserves

—

Investigate and formulate policv, reports
(1953) 4263; (1954) 8441

United States (1931) 13554
retail prices and indexes, etc. (1951) 2027,

12275; (1952) 1461.12036-37; (1953)
3355, 14187; (1954) 2690, 13103;
(1055) 2386, i:!2S7. 19531; (1956)
2452. 13596; (1057) 2932, 12449;
(1958) 2453; 10805, 17227; (1959)
2744, 11281 ; (1960) 2949, 12315

rocker

—

gaseous-hydrogen-liqnid-oxygen propellant
coml)ination, screening tendency (1958)
16304

hydrazine-nitrogen tetroxide and hydra-
zine-chlorine trifluoride compared
(1959) 17754

ignition delays and fluid properti<>s and
fuels and nitric acid oxidant combina-
tion (1057) 1090

ignition lag of self-igniting nitric acid
propellants, NACA research program
summary (1950) 1018

JP-4—
and liquid-oxvgen as rocket propellant

(1950) 9257, 19218; (1957) 4235
rocket performance with fluorine-oxy-

gen mixtures (1957) 17972; (1958)
3696

with liquid ozone and fluorine, theoret-
ical performance (1957) 4236

liquid fluorine with liquid diborane pro-
pellant, performance (1960) 5849

liquid hydrogen with liquid oxvgen as
propellant (1950) 13435; (1960) 17877

performance of propellants, theoretical
(1959) 16918; (1960) 5016

Polaris solid fuel propellent, utilization
of naval powder factorv. Indian Head,
Md,. report and hearing (1958) 14568

solid, in motors, ignition by impact from
small particles (1960) 10084

vaporization rates of propellant sprays in
relation to engine performance (1958)
15224

selection

—

and supply, engineering manual (1951)
0716

and utilization In power generating plants
and distribution systems (1960) 2280

situation in

—

Chicago (1951) 3288
New England (1951) 702, 0744

slugs, underwater microscope for examina-
tion (1956) 6558

solid

—

combustion in thin beds (1957) 5678
contract, spec. regs. (1952) 17278 ; (1953)

5139
injecting into smelting zone of experi-

mental blast furnace, results of inves-
tigations (1960) 16034

national plan for civil defense and defense
moliilization (1960) 9263

orders (1951) 12055
Polish industry, present state and de-

volojiment prospects (1959) 683
propellant for fire extinguishment at polar

temperatures (1958) 833
sinele d(>i)artment procuremeTit, Army

regs. (1055) 17977; (1956) 18347;
(1957) 380

special regulations (1051) 2592. 4461.
17476; (1052) 4836; (l!t53) 327;
(1054) 3217. 9392. 13707. 18206;
(1955) 8952-53, 16602; (1956) 14126

sprays formed by 2 impinging jets (1957)
57.36

statistics for steam railways (1951) 1987,
12222: (1052) 1413, 11903; (1053)
3313. 14150; (1054) 265S. 13006;
(1055) 2354. 13252; (1050) 2418,
13500; (1957) 2890, 12411; (1958)
24,13, 10705; (1059) 2702, 11241;
(1960) 2908, 12270

storage f;icilitles at advances bases, design
and construction (1060) 2279
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Fuel—Continued
svnthetic, stockpile and accessibility, hear-

ings (1954) 7079
thinning young oak stands for fuel (1953)

7S44
12 pure fuels, minimum spark-ignition

energies (1953) 20325
used by

—

major industry groups, etc. (1954) 1531 ;

(1959) 11772
manufacturing industries census of manu-

factures (1958) 200
used on farms, tax relief

—

law (1956) 6899
reports (1956) 3456, 5429, 7020

utilization report, spec. regs. (1952) 3333
vapor pressures and heats of vaporization

of nitric acid solutions (1953) 17768;
(1954) 4364

variables, effect on carbon formation in
turbojet-engine combustors (1958)
16360

water determination (1958) 832
water exchange with air (1952) 2982
when you buy, OPS ceiling prices (1952)

18087
wholesale price index, prices and price rel-

atives for individual commodities
(1955) 723

see also Briquets—Fuel oil—Motor fuel

—

Reactor fuels

—

also names of fuels.

Fuel and power base of Chinese People's
Republic (1960) 15665

Fuel briquets, see Briquets.
Fuel cells, see Electric batteries.
Fuel dump tanks for HRT (1956) 6594
Fuel elements, see Reactor fuel elements.
Fuel Elements Conference, papers (1958)

6540; (1959) 15425
Fuel for the good dragon (1952) 14235
Fuel gages :

aircraft, specification (1956) 3724
fuel quantity, specifications (1952) 2503^,

15045^6; (1956) 1714.3-144
tester, specification (1952) 7505

Fuel gas, see Gas.

Fuel let-down heat exchangers, see Heat ex-

changers.

Fuel oil

:

aviation

—

issues to Royal Canadian Air Force and
Navy

—

Army regs. (1955) 17942
spec. regs. (1951) 6105

oils at Air Force bases, operating and ac-
counting (1952) 9814

boiler, specifications (1951) 8214, 18454
bunker oil, foreign trade reports (1951)

1721, 11905; (1952) 1108, 11719;
(1953) 3020, 13848; (1954) 2371,
12783; (1955) 2052, 12940; (1956)
2110, 13244; (1957) 2576, 12074;
(1958) 2080, 10442; (1959) 2376,
10907; (1960) 2573, 11930

burner

—

national surveys (1956) 809, 19189
petroleum products surveys (1957) 17033 ;

(1960) 16007, 16012, 17776
specifications (1951) 9834; (1952) 17775;

(1956) 12484; (1957) 5380
coals for synthetic liquid fuels (1951) 5601
dealers, 1955 operating ratios (1957) 1661
diesel

—

autoignition properties (1953) 2981
excise tax regulations (1953) 6116
filters, specification (1952) 9145
Fischer-Tropsch oil-recycle process (1957)

14383
frill girdle tests (1953) 7863
ignition studies (1955) 5129
national annual surveys (1951) 20111 ;

(1953) 2690, 20315; (1954) 19705;
(1956) 4078; (1957) 4198

petroleum products surveys (1960) 16003,
16008, 16014

specifications (1951) 3338; (1955) 1544,
3356, 19245

spontaneous ignition properties (1953)
16442

Fuel oil—Continued
diesel—continued

stabilit.v—

•

during aging studies, effect of different
types of glass used (1958) 6291

light scattering (1954) 18961
distillate sales (1952) 16778
droplets, liquid-fuel, vaporization, effect of

transverse acoustic oscillations (1960)
8809

Federal supply schedules (1951) 14051;
(1953) 16153; (1957) 14192

heavv, production by hydrogenation of bi-

tuminous coal (1960) 19101
Investigation of drains discharging liquid

into airstream (1055) 5063
liquid fuels

—

and related products. Federal test method
standards (1956) 3893 ; (1957) 2046,
7340, 17737 : (1960) 13924

facilities, cost and analysis, Army regs.

(1956) 18346
injection and combustion (1959) 15362
specifications (1953) 16148; (1955) 4796,

6473; (1956) 15691
spontaneous ignition temperature, effect

of pressure (1956) 20642
meters, shipboard use, specifications (1951)

16613; (1952) 5562; (1954) 5503;
(1956) 3746

methods of inspection, etc., specification
(1951) 3460

militarv fuel operations handbooks

—

Air Force manual (1956) 4562
supply and logistics (1955) 3245; (1956)

12529
Mines Bureau synthetic liquid fuels program

(1959) 16727
oilburner and fuel oil dealers, 1953 operating

ratios (1954) 19315
peak sales in 1950 (1951) 18779
petroleum, consumption for farm purposes

(1956) 16150
price increases, hearings (1954) 5302
produced from

—

agricultural residues (1951) 7202
coal (1951) 7200; (1952) 15638; (1954)

8887
oil shale (1951) 7201; (1952) 15639;

(1954) 8888
secondary recovery and refinery (1951)

7203
sales (1952) 4214; (1953) 16334; (1954)

15663; (1955) 15869; (1956) 15876
(1957) 17018; (1958) 12984; (1959)
15023

sea water, dielectric methods for measure-
ment (1955) 5132

service-station deliveries. Federal supply
schedule (1959) 419

synthetic liquid fuels

—

abstracts (1051) 2080, 12331-332; (1952)
1525, 4204

annual reports (1951) 7200-3: (1952)
15638-639; (1954) 8887-88; (1955)
8341-42: (1956) 17541-542

bibliographies (1953) 1579; (1954)
1 S78S

distillation laboratory (1951) 7196
Fischer-Tropsch synthesis and related

processes, etc. (1954) 19684; (1955)
10499

from hydrogenation of carbon monoxide
(1959) 9334

hearings (1954) 7079
Japanese research (1951) 15584
production from coal (1951) 8619;

(1952) 18078
tanks, sludge problem (1955) 5045
vanadium determination by X-ray fluores-

cence techniques (1958) 16468
Fuel oil burners, see Oil burners.

Fuel oil filters, see Filters.

Fuel plates, see Reactor fuel plates.

Fuel pressure indicators, specifications (1951)
8225; (1952) 9159
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Fuel pressure sif^nal assembly :

aircraft. specifications (1952) 18741
;

(1958) 430
switch, specification, cancellation (1958)

438
Fuel pumps, see Pumps.
Fuel (juantity Indicators, civil air regula-

tions auienrtments (1954) 481
Fuel rods, nee Heactor fuel rods.
Fuel strainers, sec Strainers.
Fuel systems :

aircraft. Navy training courses (1954) 8961
correlation coeflicients In homogenous Iso-

tropic turbulence (1955) 18503;
(1957) 1050

flow, pressure losses of tltania and magne-
sium slurries (1957 i 2l'25

ram-jet engines powered with radial-burn-
ing solid-fuel, night test (1960) 878G

rocket

—

effect of fluid-svstem parameters on start-
ing flow (1957) 17050

turbopumps, turbine torque-speed charac-
teristics, investigation (1958) 16396

steam electric, costs witli economy loading
of nulcear power plants (19581 13394

throttle controled for engine dynamic
studies (1955) 8361

turbine-inlet temperature significance in
high-energy turbodrive applications
(1959) 5260

turbojet engines with variable-area exhaust
nozzle control limits effect on stendy-
state and transient performance (195!J)
964

turbopump-fed liquid-propellant rocket,
analysis of flow-system starting dynam-
ics (1959) 8085

UOo -Ha PO4 -H2O and Los Alamos power
reactor experiment 2 (1958) 13547

Fuel tanks, see Tanks.
Fuel thickeners :

incendiary oil. thickener, specifications
(1954) 12230

serviceability standard, spec. regs. (1952)
4819

Fueller, Marguerite, relief (1959) 9967,
13985, 14150

Fuels, see Fuel—Furl oil—Reactor fuels.
Fuels Policy ,Toint Committee, sec National

Fuels Policy .Joint Committee.
Fugh, Philip, and family, relief (1952) 7128,

10853. 12742
Fugitives, see Crime and criminals.
Fugitives from justice, see Crime and crim-

inals.

Fu-Ho Chan, see Chan, Fu-Ho, and family.
Fujii, Shizu. relief (1951) 714, 13412, 14782,

14862
Fujil, Suenori, relief (1951) 714, 13412,

14782, 14862
Fujlta, Margarite M., relief (1952) 8839,

12956, 13681
Fujlwara, Tamiko, relief (19.'>4) 11746, 15137,

16545
Fuk Kun Chiu, sec Chao, Fu-Chuan.
Fukano, Ruth R., relief (1053) 12564. 15156,

15798
Fukata, Kim, and child, relief (1959) 8779,

13917, 14120
Fukien Province, China :

people's courts, work report (1960) 1904
plan for 1950 (1059) 175S5

Fukuda. Yoshiko. relief (1951) 713
Fukunaaa. Yosliio, relief of estate (1951)

6558, 8080, 9292
Fukushi. Harue. relief (1953) 12840. 15065
Fulbright. Ilanneloro M., relief (1053) 10361,

]2,S-n, 15066
Fulbright act. sec I'ducntlon.
Fuller, Anna M.. relief (1956) 10411
Fuller, l)aniel, relief (1951) 6487, 8075, 9316
Fuller. Marianne (Sachiko) :

relief (1!(58) 12373. 13862. 14,342

Fullers, blacksmiths', specilication (1955)
19416

Fuller's earth :

bleaching clay in Japan (1953) 11697
census of mineral indu-^tries, 1954, industry

bulletin (1057) 14766
production (1951) 2UOyo ; (1953) 2679,

19291; (1955) 752; (1056) 5868;
(1957) 1006. 17015; (1958) 12987;
(1959) 13349; (1960) 15988

see also Attapulgite.
Fullerton, Calif.

:

census (1953) 725
population, special censuses (1954) 3489,

19339; (1956) 456; 20008; (1958) 216,
16804

Fulmer, Frederick P., claim (1955) 7606
Fulton, 111. :

bridge across Mississippi River

—

hearing (1058) 14896
lav,s < 1953 I 1230S : (105S) 14102
reports (1958) 12045; 12502

Fulton County, Ga. :

land coiivevance—

•

law (1952) 13081
rej.orts (1952) 13339, 13569

soil survey 1959) 1178
Fults. 111., railroad accident (195G) 15S21
Fumaric acid. C-14 labeled, preparation

(1951) 16169
Fume scruliber. see Acid fume scrubber.
Fumes, metallurirical, etc., in Los Angeles

County, Calif. (1952) 9498
Fumia, Petra, relief (19.54) 5112, 7023. 8209
Funiigants :

control of insects attacking wheat and corn
(1951) 19109

device for screening, disinsectizing aircraft
(1957) 34

evaluation, for shelled corn (1953) 5034
fumigatitig materials. Federal supplv sched-

ules (1951) 6975; (1953) 6005-6,
18S70

measurement, use of thermal conductivity
gas analyzers (1957) 17276

ships' fumigants, specifications (1051)
196S1 ; (1952) 15272

Fumigation :

chamber, life-up, for loading and unloading,
descriptions (1058) 51

citrus, distribution of hvdrocvanic acid
(1051) 15311

concentrations, theoretical considerations
governing (1960) 9073

dry beans and cowpeas on packaging line
(1955) 2615-16

experiments, apparatus for placing test lots
of insects within parcels of stored
tobacco (1955)6825

gas. for control of peach decay (1951) 18894
grain

—

storage structures (1954) 13332
volatilization of methyl bromide by com-

binations with various solvents, effects
on its distribution (1956) 1065

methyl bromide, control of pink bollworm
larvae in large steel storage tanks
(1953) 7600

nursery soils, tree planters' notes (1960)
3902

raisins, stored, enclosures for fumigating
(1956) 17847

save farm grain (1952) 18125
soil-

device for sealing furrows (1050) 15291
nursery root disease control (1056) 5762

see also Hydrocyanic acid gas—Sodium
_
cyanide.

Function of oxidative metabolism in passages
of ions into plants (1058) 13578

Functional analysis, variance and multiple
comparisons, mean separation (1057)
0010

Functional arrangement of airman career
fields and skill levels (1050) 5565

Functional condition of hypophysis and adre-
nal cortex under stress in vouug and
old rats, USSR (1060) 1752f

Functional constructions in K-valued logic,
USSR (1060) 15700

Functional tests of solutions of personnel as-
signment problems (1960) 1457
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Functions (mathematical), see Logarithms

—

Mathematics—Trigonometry.
Fund for the Republic. Inc. :

award to Plymouth Monthly Meeting, hear-
ing (1957) 619

report on blacklisting in entertainment in-
dustry, hearings (1957) 624-626

Fundamental Education Board :

incorporate

—

law (1954) 14045
reports (1953) 15720; (1954) 11613

Fundamental education, what, how, where
and why? (1960) 6808

Funded checking accounts, see Accounts and
accounting.

Funds, sources, for research in natural sci-
ences (1957) 11779

see also Agricultural marketing revolving
fund—Defense support funds—Federal
ship mortgage insurance fund—Hawai-
ian home-development fuiul—Money—

•

Nonappropriated funds—Public funds

—

Revolving funds—Welfare funds—also
names of departments, etc., for which
funds are used.

Fundy, Bay of, sailing directions (1953) 1179
Funeral rites and ceremonies :

District of Columbia, increase sum allow-
able from decedent's estate

—

law (1953) 15244
report (1953) 10623

for war dead, participation by Govt, em-
plovees

—

law (1952) 13160
reports (1952) 10407, 13582

veterans, blank ammunition furnished by
Army Dept.

—

hearing (1952) 5332
law (1952) 10324
reports (1952) 3782, 7285

see also Memorial services—Military fu-
nerals—Naval funerals.

Funeral service for Unknowns of World War
II and Korea, Memorial Amphitheater,
Arlington National Cemetery, May 30,
195S (1958) 8501

Fung Hwa Liu Lee. see Lee, Fung Hwa Liu.
Fung, Reginald P. W., and wife, relief (1954)

fi901. 14671, 16503
Fung, Shui-Fook. relief (1953) 15418; (1954)

5031, 5344
Fund, Sui-An, and wife, relief (1957) 7042
Fungal amvlase. alcohol production process

(1951) 2368, 14299
Fungi

:

Alaskan, check list (1953) 6286
associated with

—

decay in sugar maple following logging
injury (1958) 7344

tung. bibliography (1952) 18075
chemical activity and tasks of utilizing

them in national economy, USSR study
(1959) 12983

decay

—

damage In houses (1951) 10344
in wood (1953) 4990

enemies of forests (1957) 14237
food and drug control, microscopic-analyti-

cal methods (1960) 6944
fungicides, efficacy (1954) 17950
fungus proofing, deterioration, bibliography

(1953) 1670
genera of Homobasidiomycetes (1953) 16466
gilled fungi, kev to genera (1954) 1022

;

(1955) 10386
growth on painted surfaces (1953) 11450
hickory enemies (1956) 19052
in green lumber, chemical control (1952)

1813
mycologv

—

Chinese People's Republic (1960) 5607
of leather, bibliography (1953) 11453

named bv .T B. Ellis (1953) 13531-532;
(1954) 13387

pecky rice cause (1951) 2367
prevention and control of decay of wood In

dwellings (1952) 18967
protecting green lumber from decay during

shipment (1953) 17864

Fungi—Continued
research by Mycological Section of All-Union

Botanical Society, USSR (190U) 14164
soft-rot, wood-attacking capacities and phys-

iology (1960) 11303
susceptibility determinations (1960) 1559
technology, literature and patent survey

(1953) 11459
weathering and decay of wood (1952) 18966
wood-destroying organisms, protection

against (1953) 4540
see also Verticillium albo-atrum—Verticil-

lium dahliae

—

also names of fungi, or
fungous diseases.

Fungible goods :

purchasers, protect from CCC claims

—

hearings (1955) 6168, 7970
law (1955) 9396
reports (1955) 4367, 7951

Fungicides :

agricultural effectiveness, radioactive tracer
technique (1957) 6466

amend act to include nematocides, etc.

—

hearing (1959) 12270
law (1959) 14002
reports (1959) 9854, 12438

attenuation by oils (1953) 20368
attenuations in oil-modifled coatings (1956)

4175
cellulose-acetate-butyrate dope, specifica-

tion (1952) 7423
census of manufactures, 1954 industry bul-

letin (1957) 6530
deterioration, bibliography (1953) 1671
development from fish oil, report (1958)

14989
effects on fish and wildlife, continue

studies

—

hearings (1958) 8482; (1959) 317;
(1960) 3631, 5201

laws (1958) 11778: (1959) 15644
reports (1958) 7084, 11999; (1959)

14488, 15S16
efficacy in control of certain generi of fungi

(1954) 17950
Federal act enforcement, regulations, inter-

pretations (1951) 8733; (1954) 10943;
(1955) 8600; (1938) 15453

fluorine compounds, chemical Investigation
(1954) 6205

fungicidal properties of modified unsaturated
fish oils (1957) 5545

labor hygiene when using insectofungicides
in agriculture, USSR study (1960)
14193

mercurial

—

and non-mercurial, recommended for con-
trolling bunt of wheat in Pacific North-
west (1953) 4755

damage to selenium rectifiers, protection
against (1954) 12514

notices of judgment (1951) 2165: (1952)
1605; (1953) 14.341; (1954) 9147;
(1955) 6850; (1957) 3230; (1958)
13222; (1960) 16454

organic compounds, fungus inhibitive prop-
erties (1951) 20217; (1959) 3984

peaches

—

Pennsvlvania and South Carolina, tests
(1957) 10437

post-harvest treatments, results (1952)
9620

protective, diplodla infection prevented
(1953) 1793

screening tests for control of decay in Flor-
ida oranges (1951) 18896; (1953)
16458; (1960) 73

synthetic organic compounds, fungicidal and
phytotoxic properties (1951) 15773

in United States and Canada (1952)
15743

on crops other than fruit trees (1952)
8032

on fruit and nut trees (1952) 9626
toxicity (1952) 4545
treat seed grain (1958) 91
tropical performance of fungicidal coatings

(1951) 7298: (1955) 1.5960

use in paints (1953) 1023-24
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Fungicides—Cou tinned
vegetable frardenrrs" lian<ll>ook (1951) ITSTiT
see also Sprays and spraying

—

also names
of fungicides.

Fungous diseases :

cotton infection, temperature as factor
(1957) 14r>:i0

forest products and decay in trees, pul)li-

cations, lists (1051) 52S5
;

(195X)
1140; (1957) 4058; (1958) 8712;
(1959) 10171

see also Bitter rot—Medical mycology

—

Nurseries (horticultural)—Poria weirii
root rot.

Fungus gnats, relationships of certain genera
(1952) 3076

Fungus or Saprolegnia infestation of incu-
bating fish eggs (1958) 16006

Funnels :

filtering, glass, Bucchner type, specifiations
(1952) 15413. 18877

metal, specifications (1956) 18955; (1958)
9910

separatory. specification (1955) 575
steel, zinc-coated, specifications (1953)

10860
with and without strainers, specification

(195:i) 7574
Fuoco, Ariuaudo, relief (1954) 3858, 9761,

11296
Fuquay Springs, N.C., land, American Legion

Post 116 to give lien (1954) 9750,
11274

Fur:
dressed and dyed, census of manufactures,

1954 industry bulletin (1957) 6559
dyeing of furs, bibliography (1953) 1698
Federal item identification guides for supply

cataloging (1955) 3182; (1958) 7159
fur farm associations, lists, (1952) 9861;

(1953) 9890; (1954) 13364
goods, census of manufactures, 1954, indus-

try bulletin (1957) 6516
hatters'

—

census of manufactures, 1954, Industry
bulletin (1957) 6512

Tariff Commission reports (1952) 3122;
(1954) 7729; (1955) 6796; (1956)
4323; (1957) 4393; (1958) 10221

trade agreement, escape-clause investiga-
tion reports, (1953) 8250; (1960)
19307

industry, survey. United States, facts and
figures (1958) 15651

Karakul and seal, aging of skins (1951)
3967

labeling

—

hearings (1951) 11089
law (1951) 14818

reports (1951) 4985, 11016, 11043, 14870
laws, abstracts (1953) 13252; (1954) 19626
materials, Federal supply classification, lo-

gistic responsibilities. Army regs.
(1956) 16418; (1957) 4758

production, etc., world surveys (1957) 1668 ;

(1959) 11764
protecting stored furs from insects (1955)

16075
rabbit, dressed, and fur skins, not dyed,

escape-clause investigation (1956) 6175
raw and dressed furs, information, suni-

niarios (1954) 6452; (1955) 7426;
(1957) 6470

rules and regulations under Fur products
labeling act (1952) 15482

skins, home tanning (1954) 6096
strips, wolverine and wolf, specification

(1957) 11345
Fur-bearing animals :

Alaska legulations (1951) 9849; (1952)
9367; (1954) 8758; (1955) 10315;
(1956) 15734; (1957) 15840 (1958)
KiOOS

box trails, aluminum-framed (1957) 15854
catch in United States (19.53) ICIs:;:

(1954) 15474, 19623; (1955) 15704:
(1957) 84.S, 15S56; (1958) 16013:
(1959) 16392; (19(!0) 17116

fresh-water fish as feed (1956) 7453

Fur-bearin{r animals—Continued
fur farming, rabbits and laboratory animals,

publications (1953) 11199
laws, 195.3-54 trapping season (1954) 812
ace also Seals (animals).

Fur farmers :

indel)ted. continue loans

—

law (1953) 15310
reports (1953) 12776, 15474

Fur felt hats, see Hats.
Fur seals, see Seals (animals).
Furakawa. Junko. see Blais, Helen A. (Junko

Furakawa).
Furans

:

compounds, chemistry, all-Unlon conference
of institutions of higher learning, USSR
(1960) 15633

furane resin glass fabric base plastic luml-
nates, development (1954) 13535

Furfural

:

bibliography (1953) 1729
chemical obtained from corncobs (1951)

15933
Furfuryl alcohol, ignition delay determinations

with nitric acids (1955) 5048
Furman, Greene C, court case (1951) 3825,

5525
Furnaces

:

anthracite-burning, domestic heat and hot
water (195;;) 4669

arc-image, characteristics and materials
study application (1960) 17925

classification bulletin (1951) 1478
crucible, tilting, shipboard use, specifica-

tions (1952) 2482. 15260
Federal item identification guides for sup-

ply cataloging (1955) 6332; (1958)
5836

gas floor, gravity circulating, standard of
trade (1953) 2580

hearth, equipped with silica or chromlte-
magnesite vaults, analysis of repair
costs and production indexes (1960)
17690

high temperature, laboratory, guide to
literature (1955) 4108, 9054

industrial—

•

census of manufactures, 1954, bulletin
(1957) 6547

facts for industry (1957) 16439
Federal supply classification logistic re-

sponsibilities, Army regs. (1956)
19859

metal melting, oil burning, tilting crucible,
specification (1956) 20193

oil burning, standard of the trade (1951)
8435

overseas shipment, packaging, specification
(1951) 844

reverberatory. at KrasnouraTsk Copper-
Smelting Combine, material and ther-
mal balances, USSR studies (1959)
10269

rotary tube, accretions, duration of stay of
I)articles in open surface of material
(J958) 16156

shaft, contribution to metallurgy In ODR
(1959) 1791

surface-combustion, construction and test-
ing (1955) 7146

warm air-
equipped with pressure-atomizing or

rotarv-type oil burners, standards of
trade (1957) 9195; (1960) 9201

Industry, outlook for 1960 and 1959 re-
view (1959) 1429: (lOtiO) 250

wood-burning, for curing bright-leaf tobacco
(1953) 13331

sec also Blast furnaces—Electric fur-
naces—Solar furnaces—Vacuum fur-
naces.

Furnishings, see Household goods.

Furnishings (apparel), see Clothing.

Furnishings (household), see Household
goods.

Furniture :

American, references (1960) 16322
and accessories, aluminum, specifications

(1951) 8215; (1952) 5543
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Furniture—Continued
bedroom, wood, specifications (1951) 6944;

(1956) 1611
census of manufactures, industry bulletins

(1957) 4860, 4862
emergency agency overhead (1951) 9574
facts for industry (1951) 17013; (1952)

4907; (1953) 7098, 17165; (1954)
18828, 19343; (1957) 10656, 12967;
(1958) 13723; (1959) 9718

Federal item identification guides for sup-
ply cataloging (1955) 3178; (1956)
12462, 12465; (1958) 7149

Federal supply schedules (1953) 4483;
(1954) 789, 5634, 7268: (1957) 3977-
78. 5522, 9959, 16784-785; (1958)
3476-77. 4756, 8638, 14975, 16961 ;

(1959) 412. 4832-34. 6174-75, 9021-
22, 10115, 12669-670 : (1960) 610,
1762, 3819, 5348, 6895-97, 11262,
18517

growth industries (1958) 137
hospital. Federal supply catalog (1959)

7657
household (1953) 13117; (1954) 599;

(1955) 2915'; (1957) 1663
industry

—

factory workers' earnings (1957) 15967
job performance by age of workers

—

departmental edition (1958) 1653
document edition (1958) 1261

labor turnover rates per 100 employees
(1959) 7988

outlook for 1959 and 1958 review (1959)
1413

outlook for 1960 and 1959 review (1960)
265

Tennessee Valley, 147-54, changes in 125
counties (1958) 6386

wage structure (1955) 3498
living-room, wood, upholstered, specifica-

tion (1952) 577
manufacturers, publications, lists (1957)

16885: (1959) 3561; (1960) 3864
manufacturing plants, location by county

and employment size (1959) 7219
merchandise line sales, census statistics

(1951) 13010
metal

—

hospital and quarters, specification
(1951) 19684

reception room (1956) 10688
monthly labor turnover rates per 100 em-

ployees (1958) 703
panels, comparison of redwood and yellow

poplar (1951) 13878
parts, chromocraft, Doehler metal and

Owosso furniture, etc. (1955) 16558
prices and price indexes (1958) 6153

;

(1959) 908
quarters. Army regs. (1955) 1141
rattan, specification (1952) 578
renovation (1953) 18971
retail furniture reports (1953) 14045

;

(1954) 2547. 12967; (1955) 2248,
2316, 13452 ; (1957)
(1958) 230-3, 10650;
11126; (1960) 2791,

13144; (1956)
2788, 12294

;

(1959) 2589,
12150

retailing, basic information sources (1955)
16633

school, bibliography (1958) 8546
shipboard, steel, specifications (1956) 5526 ;

(1957) 15629
standard commodity classification, logistic

responsibilities, etc. (1951) 12880,
19268; (1952) 8429; (1953) 5153;
(1954) 3238, 6334: (1956) 18311

trade, census (1952) 10133
veneered and solid (1953) 11129
wholesale price index, prices and price rela-

tives for individual commodities (1955)
727

wood

—

household, except upholstered, wage struc-
ture (1960) 5707

productivity and factory performance data
(1955) 3495

75-cent minimum effect on industry
(1951) 18755

Furniture—Continued
wood—continued

shop practices, publications, lists (1951)
5294

; (1952) 17S25
see also Household goods—Office furniture

and equipment—also specific types of
furniture.

Furniture polish :

liqiuid, specification (1953) 17462
wax, specification (1956) 20361

Furniture stores, see Stores.
Furrowers, contour, for use on western range-

lands, progress report (1956) 10891
Furry, Wendell H., proceedings against, cita-

tion for contempt (1954) 14812
Furs, see Fur.
Furstenberg, Joseph W., relief (1952) 13212;

(1953) 4130, 12289
Furstenberg, Mary J., relief (1952)i 13212;

(1953) 4130, 12289
Furtado, Lawrence M., relief (1959) 12099,

13990 14423
Furtner, Franz, relief (1951) 9446, 14785,

15123
Furtner, Valentina, relief (1951) 9441, 14785,

15123
Furukawa, Cathalina, see Farney, Cathalina F.
Furunculosis, see Boils.
Furuta, Isamu. relief (1951) 18248; (1952)

2278. 3569
Fusako, Takai, see Takai, Fusako, and son.
Fusan, Korea, see Pusan, Korea.
Fusarium :

American, Egyptian, and Indian cotton-wilt
fusaria, "pathogenicity and relation to
other wilt fusaria (1960) 12679

Virginia pine inoculation, gum flow and
pitch-soak (1954) 18766

Fuse puller, indicator, specifications (1952)
15070; (1953) 4339

Fused-quartz fibers, see Fibers.
Fused salts, see Salts.
Fused-silica fibers, see Fibers.
Fused silica for reactor applications (1960)

1478
Fuselage :

addition to increase drag-rise of subsonic
airplanes at lifting conditions (1958)
8840

boundary layer, internal performance at
Mach numbers to 2.0 of 2 immersed
auxiliary inlets (1959) 6702

canopy-fuselage configurations at transonic
speeds, pressure distributions (1960)
4234

cavity and partially submerged store, zero
lift drag (1959) 6748

construction, weight-strength studies of rep-
resentative structures (1957) 17073

cross section effects on stability of models
having sweptback surfaces (1956) 1764

delta-wing-body combination

—

lift, drag and pitching moment (1954)
17698

zero-lift drag (1954) 7487
effect on low-speed yawing (1951) 20130
fences, effect on angle-on-attack supersonic

performance of top-inlet-fuselage con-
figuration (1959) 991

4-percent, thick, unswept-wing-fuselage,
transonic aerodynamic and loads char-
acteristics (1959) 13411

half-submerged and pylon-mounted Douglas
aircraft stores with and without cavi-

ties between Mach numbers 0.9 and l.R.

effect on drag of longitudinal position-
ing (1959) 17727

helicopters, cross-sectional shape, bend, etc.,

effects on directional characteristics
(1956) 7698

junction with sweptback wing in combina-
tion with transonic area rule, investiga-
tion at lifting conditions of streamline
contouring (1959) 16831

minimum wave drag for arbitrary arrange-
ments of wings and bodies (1956)
4120 ; (1958) 4978

noise inside, contribution of turbulent
boundary layers (1957) 1045
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Fuselage—Continued .,111
parabolic, drag of flat- and vee-windshu'ld

canopies, flight Investigation (1909)

1093 ,,„-,v
pressurized, fail-safe de.slgn, aspects (19a7)

10212
sharp-nosed. directional characteristics

(1953) C220
side air Inlet for use at transonic flight

speeds (1952) 9538
, , „.

size, effects on low speed static and rolling

stability of delta-wing plane (1954)
4368 „ , ^

Blender, and vertical fin, penetration of lat-

eral L'usts, calculation of forces and
stabilitv (195G) 19251

static stabilitv. effects of wing position, etc.

(1955) 6678: (1965) 4109
.

supersonic-aircraft, pressure-distribution

tests conducted In Langley 4 by 4 foot

supersonic tunnel at Mach number 1.40

(1951)) 10475 ,,^-„.
surface eflect on static stability (19o2)

1426S ^ .

sweptback-wing root juncture for reducing
drag at transonic speeds, designing
method (1959) 1047

Bwept-wing

—

^ „ ^ . a
combination at low speed, effects of mod-

erate sideslip on flow fields (1959)

fighter airplane, drag investigation (1959)
1681S

tail-wlng-fuselage

—

.. w •,

lag of sidewash, effect on vertical-tail

contribution to oscillatory damping in

yaw (1955) 3567
prediction of downwash, at subsonic

speed (1955) 3563
tandem-rotor helicopter, effects of spoiler

location, spoiler size and nose shape on
directional characteristics, wind-tunnel
investigation (1958) 13028

13-percent-thick model, leading-edge and
trailing-edtre area-suction fiaps. wind-
tunnel investigation (1959) 9(^0

unswept, sweptback, modified delta-wing
combinations at zero sideslip, experi-

mental static aerodynamic forces and
moments at high subsonic speeds

(1959) 10485
vertical position of wing and ratio of fuse-

lage diameter to wing span on yarn-
ing derivatives of 60° delta-wing model
(1956) 20644

vertical-tail contribution to rolling deriva-
tives (1952) 2936

vortex interference on slender airplanes
(1955) 19577

wing-body combinations

—

downwash characteristics at transonic
speeds (1959) 1029

having low zero-lift wave drag (1956)
5938

Interference at supersonic speeds (1956)
IIOIS, 17552

list properties and Induced drag (1959)
8090

low-speed pressure distribution (1959)
1003, 6744

wlng-fiiselage combinations

—

at subsonic speeds

—

reduced shock-induced boundary-layer
separation (1958) 8841

static lateral stability, taper ratio effect

(1957) 17985
bodv contouring effect on longitudinal

characteristics (1959) 2022
division of loads summary of data (1959)

IfiSOO
pitch, wing taper ratio effect (1957> T0S9

with rectangular cross section, aerodynamic
research (1958) 13016

Fuses (ignition devices) :

atomic, Federal supply classification, logis-

tics responsibilities. Army regs. (1957)
6317

bomb

—

components for, specifications (1954) 613,
15267

Fuses (ignition devices)—Continued
bomb—continued

fuze, specifications (1954) 12210; (1956)
20197 : (1957) 53S1

mechanical time AN-M145E3. etc., load-
ing, a.ssembling and packing, specifica-
tion (1954) 15265. 1S4()7

nose, specifications (1954) 15269, 18471 ;

(1955) 16919
tail. M151E2—

loading. a.s.sembling. and packing, spe-
cification (1954) 15264

metal parts for, specification (1954)
15266

development of fuzes for use in static det-
onator safety test, military standard
(1955) 8053

explosive components, terminologv, etc., mil-
itary standard (1958) 15880

Federal supply classification, logistic re-
sponsibilities, Army regs (lltnC) 18244

five foot drop test for use in production of
fuzes (1959) 4767

fuze, isrniting, grenade, specification (1955)
6361

Incendiary, specifications, etc. (1955)
182,39 : (1950) 3723

jettison, aircraft space drop, test for use In
development of fuzes (1959) 4706

missile pull-off from aircraft on arrested
landing, safety test for use in develop-
ment of fuzes, military standard (1959)
8927

point detonating, specification (1056) 578
salt spray (fog) test (1953) 18744
smoke pot. floating, electric, components for,

specifications (1956) 10690; (1957)
11344

waterproofness test for use in development
of fuzes, military standard (1955) 1490

see alxo Electric fuses.
Fuses (safety devices) :

aircraft, specification (1952) 10946
bases, cut-out, enclosed-cartridge. specifica-

tion, cancellation (1957) 8597
cartridge, fusible links not separately In-

closed, specification cancellation (1957)
5511-12

plug, nonrenewable, specification cancella-
tion (1957) 5513

Fusibilitv diasrram of Ti-Cr-Mo system, USSR
(1960) 17374

Fusibility of ash of United States coals (1960)
8757

Fusiform rust, southern pine, description,
control, etc. (1958) 15066

Fusion :

caustic, separation of niobium and tantalum
(1957) 16393

controlled, research

—

achievement goals (remarks) (1960) 3422
theoretical aspects, proceedings of con-

ference (1960) 1490
processes In stars, temperature and density

conditions for nucleogenesis (1958) 13356
products from thermonuclear plasma (1959)

17809
research on power from fusion (1958) 11299
sldewall. arc ingot conditioning (1955)

17450
Future belongs to freedom (19.'i7) 12867
Future economic growth opportunities (1960)

376
Future Farmers of America :

boys' Saturdav work gives dual returns
(1955) 4712

cooperation, discussion demonstration
(1950) 5595

Florida 4-11 adapts FFA program of AIC
(19.-.5) 3287

opening doors (address) (1956) 2826
State council nud FFA take to quizzes

(1956) 5000
Future iobs for high school girls (1959) 5469,

13665
Future of astronomy in aviation (1960) 15803
Future of foreign commerce (1960) 18397
Future Unlimited. Treasury Department stu-

dent art project (1953) 17952
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Futures, see Commodity exchanges—Specula-
tion.

Fuxman, Charles, and family, relief (1952)
7105, 13635, 14876

Fuzes, see Electric fuses—Fuses (ignition de-

vices).
Fye, Abraham, relief (195S) 6786; (1959)

8566, 11945, 12359
FYI series (1955) 2181
Fylingdales Moor, ballistic missile early warn-

ing system, agreement with Great Brit-

ain (1960) 10431

G.A.O., see General Accounting Office.

G.A.O., opinions, see General Accounting
Office.

G.&T. program, see Loans.
G-4 Functions Assignment Board, Army reg-

ulations (1951) 125; (1953) 1889,
16S14

G.O.C., see Ground Observer Corps.
G.P.O., see Government Printing Office.

G.S.A., see General Services Administration.
Gabardine

:

for uniforms, specification (1957) 7167
wool, specifications (1951) 8201; (1952)

3944
Gabbert, Ellis E., relief (1952) 5224, 9049,

10305
Gabel, Louis E.. relief (1931) 577, 3215, 18012,

1S136, 1944S
Gaber, Francesco, relief (1952) 5240, 6881,

18130
Gabon :

Republic, economy, basic data (1960) 666
sending gift packages to (1959) 16409

Gabriel, Clara, relief (1952) 10611; (1953)
10426

Gabrielsen. Guv M., influence in American
Lithofold Corp. loan (1952) 3841

Gadflies, see Flies.
Gadolinium :

ferromagnetic at low temperatures (1953)
19913; (1955) 19020

filament activation in calutrons (1955)
4117

neutron capture (1955) 9063
preparation of rare earth metals (1952)

10038
radioactivities (1951) 4563
titanium alloys, memorandum (1955) 9010

Gadolinium isotopes :

neutron deficient, characteristics (1951)
16163

radioactive (1951) 2715
Gads Hill, Mo., railroad accident (1952)

7829B
Gadsby, Edward N., nomination, hearing

(1957) 11275
Gadsden, Harold A., court case (1951) 5499
Gafos, George, and family, relief (1954)

14960; (1955) 4484, 14222, 14535
Gage, Prank R., relief (1954) 11742, 15135,

16544
Gage, Okla. :

aircraft accident (1953) 4157
instrument approach chart (1951) 2860

Gage blocks, attachments and accessories, spe-
cification (1956) 15660

Gage glass :

Federal supply schedules (1951) 987, 11381

;

(1952) 2791, 11139
specifications (1952) 2490, 15042-43, 15235

Gage-testing outfits, portable, specifications
(1952) 2496, 15106; (1953) 973, 20081

Gages :

beta-ray. for measuring thickness of mag-
netic tape (1959) 10349

blanks, standard of trade (1955) 13940
boiler-water, specifications (1952) 17577 ;

(1954) 3948
bonded wire strain, performance on wood

(1958) 1541
depth, micrometer, specification (1952) 2771
depth, wrist, specification (1951) 16604
dimensional control, specifications (1956)

12489, 18749, 20201
draft, fireroom, specification (1952) 10951

Gages—Continued
general purpose, specifications (1955) 6449;

(1956) 5649 ; (1957) :!n51
inspection, packing of, specification (1955)

4628
installation and calibration of, specification

(1932) 16435
IVP-64 gamma moisture gauge, testing re-

sults, USSR study (19G0) 11370
metrology in East Germany, organization,

research and developments (1960) 826
metrology of gage blocks, proceedings of

symposium (1957) 7382
military standards

—

inspection, tools and methods (1951)
11584

plug

—

plain cylindrical (1951) 10070-71;
(1952) 14231-232; (1956) 10722-
723, 12521-522; (1957) 72003-4,
7214-15; (1958) 12633-636; (1959)
16245-246; (1960) 9666, 18432

thread (1935) 3239-41, 8043-44,
12230, 15577-578; (1956) 15578,
171S0; (1957) 7207-9, 7217-18;
(1958) 8507, 9833, 9836, 12634;
(1959) 16241-242; (1960) 9664

"pfain (1951) 10072, 11583; (1952)
14233-234; (1934) 10343; (1956)
10724, 12517; (1937) 7205-6

thread (1956) 12518-320; (1957)
7210-212; (1959) 16243-44

snap, plain adjustable (1953) 4378 ;

(1957) 7213
millimeter, dental, specification cancellation

(1938) 4725
Mines Bureau liquid-level gage (1954)

12452
pressure and vacuum, specification cancel-

lation (1955) 16985
reducing costs with jigs, fixtures and gages

(1955) 10607
self recording, for measuring intensity of

mechanical shock (1936) 11113
sheet and plate, etc., specification (1958)

3447
tank, direct reading, for shipboard use,

specification (1952) 17578
tank, liquid level (static-head), specifica-

tions (1933) 5815; (1954) 12211;
(1958) 1362

thickness measurement (1958) 5006, 6252
vernier type, specifications (1954) 7228,

18664 ; (1958) 5943
see also Depth gages—Electric gages—Fuel

gages—Liquid level gages—Marking
gages—Mortise gages—Pirani gages

—

Pressure gages—Rivers—Strain gages

—

Vacuum gages—Velocity gages
Gaging stations :

annual peak water discharge in Pacific
Northwest (1960) 1819. 17162

average discharge and change of storage,
194.3-57, Pacific Northwest (1959)
16455; (1960) 704, 3906-7

graphical correlation of records (1960)
14035

precipitation data from storage-gage sta-
tions

—

California (1960) 2270
Nevada, Utah (1958) 16633

Gaglianone. lolanda. Sister, relief (1954)
11332, 14886, 16463

Gahl, Selma C, relief (1951) 9444; (1952)
5392. 6872

Gahn, Georg and sister, relief (1954) 9702

;

(1955) 4246; (1957) 6789; (1959)
4475

Gahrliepia, see Chiggers.

Gainesville, Fla., VA hospital construction,
hearings (1955) 4447; (1957) 6996

Gainesville. Ga., Navy Dcpt. to transfer ob-
solete boat, hearing (1957) 6966

Gainesville, Tex., railroad accident (1956)
17493

Gaitanis, Dimitra, relief (1952) 3709, 12927,
13647

282-992—

e
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relief (1955) 11595,

relief (1956) 5150;

Galthersburg, Md

:

railroad accident (1953) 9394
t(>i)ograi>liic quadran^'le iiiap (1951) 3642

Galactan in western larch (1953) 7823
Galactose :

C" labeled, synthesis (1954) 8084
D-l-€'« labeled, preparation (1954) 396

Galactosvlamines, inutarotation, etc. (1952)
2950

Galard-Terraube, Genevieve de, see De Galard-
Terraiibe, Genevieve.

Galatea. Ohio, railroad accident (1951) 3738
Gahitheidao. West Indian species, parasitized

bv Khizocei)hala of family Peltogas-
tfidae (1959) 1108

Galaxv, xce Milky Way.
Gale, Hiram R.. Mimorial Hospital, see
Hiram R. Gale Memorial Hospital.

Galea, Victoria, relief (1957) 13220, 14915,
153S0

Galena, photoluminescence of PbS in infrared
(1954) 3416

Galerucine beetles, see Beetles.
Gales, nee Storms.
Galinski, Adam J., consultation with staff of

Un-American Activities Committee
(1960) 1346S

Galjevscek. Silva. relief (1953) 15645; (1954)
5161. 6604

Gall bladder :

common duct preparation, antibistaminic
and antispasmodic potency (1951)
19329

disease, health information series (1958)
876

Gall-flies, cynipid wasps from galls (1952)
7988

Gall rust, hard pine infections in West (1960)
17155

Gallagher, Charles W., relief (1954) 7058,
14197, 16616

Gallagher. Edeltraudt M.,
14190, 15203

Gallagher. Frank E., jr.,

(1957) 5017, 6786. 130S9, 13666
Gallagher's Warehouse. Inc., relief (1952)

8880, 12841. 13752
Gallant, Joseph E., relief (1959) 4516, 8791,

11883
Gallant Ship Unit Citation :

award to SS Meredith Victory and crew

—

law (1960) 6437
reports (1959) 14499; (1960) 5000

Gallatin County, Mont. :

corundum deposits (1951) 5309
land title, U.S. to ciuitclaim to .Joseph.

G. Pettet (1958) 6779, 11673, 12324
mines and mineral deposits, except fuels

(1951) 14043
Gallatin Valley, geology and ground-water

resources (1960) ISOUS
Gallaudet College :

employees, coverage under Federal em-
ployees' group life insurance

—

hearing (1956) 18633
law (1956) 16804
reports (1956) 10246, 15426

naming

—

hearing (1954) 8379
law (1954) 113S6
report (1954) 83()6

projierly, clear title

—

law (]9(;0) 16S03
report (1960) 13384

Gallego. Eufrasia Gomez. Sister, see Gomez
Gallego, Eufrasia, Sister.

Galleries, see House of Representatives

—

Senate.

Gallic acid, spectrophotometric determination
of tantalum (1956) 20597

Galllnae, Hce Game and game birds.

Gallinger Municipal Hospital, rehabilitation
demonstration project (1953) 11446

Gallipolls. Ohio :

protective works for erosion control, en-
gineer report—

•

departmental edition (1957) 8494
document edition (1957) 8110

Gallium :

arc spectra (1952) 14301
coolant in nuclear reactor.s (1952) 12610
dei)ositlon in and clearance from bone,

studies (19521 16764
deposition in bone, vitamin D influence

(1952) 2S90
effect on alkaline i)hosphatase and calcifi-

cation in vitro (1953» 11244
effect on materials at elevated temperatures

(1955) 9004
metabolism studies (1953) 11244
mineral facts and problems (1955) 12536;

(1960) 4164
radiogallium as diagnostic agent in bone

tumors (1951) 15575
spectra, atomic energy levels derived

(1952) 16831
urinary excretion by man and animals

(1952) 7881
Gallium isotopes

:

Ga"'-" and CJa'*, electromagnetic concentra-
tion (1955) 2878

Ga^, effects of injection (1952) 757
Ga~-, standardization (1951) 19322

Gallstones, urc Biliary calculi.
Gallup. N. Mex. :

A. B.C. preliminary geologic map of area
(1956) ,S299

alluvial fills (1951) 1S6S6
highways at Navajo Reservation, repeal

legislation

—

law (1956) 10169
reports (1956) 3495, lOolO

Gallup-Durango Highway, maintenance, repeal
law, report (1952) 5110

Gallup-Window Rock Highway, maintenance,
repeal law. report (1952) 5110

(ialt, Calif., population, special census (1955)
326

Galvanic corrosion, see Corrosion and anti-
corrosives.

Galvanic couples, see Voltaic couples.
Galvanic skin response, relationshii) of auto-

nomic resiliency to manifest anxiety
and selected personality traits (I960)
5792

Galvanization, suitable prefiux solutions pro-
duced bv sal skimmings leaching
(1958) l{;342

Galvanized steel, see Steel.

Galvanized ware

:

census of manufactures, 1954, Industry
bulletin (1957) 6542

fabricated from pregalvanized sfeel sheets,
standard of trade (1951) 3540; (1960)
10591

hot-dipped, coated after fabrication, stand-
ard of trade (1960) 10590

Galveston, Tex.

:

decision of Federal Maritime Board (1954)
15386

harbor improvement, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1959) 376
document iMlition (1959) 2S9

housinsr. block statistics. 1950 census (1952)
4925

nonfarm housing characteristics, 1950 cen-
sus (1053) 4000

port. Engineers Corps port series (1960)
8336

rivers and harbors, improvement (1953)
7661

weather observations, hourly (1956) 19533
Galveston Bay :

aeronautical chart (1951) 7870
beach erosion control study, report (1954)

1413S, 15349
Galveston Biological I>aboratory, see Biologi-

cal I.,aboratory, Galveston.

Galveston Clianiber of Commerce, decision of
Federal Maritime Board (1954) 15386

Galveston County. Tex. :

geologv and ground-water resources (1957)
17859

land conveyance—

-

law (1956) 14517
reports (1956) 11998, 12399

Galveston. Houston & Henderson R.R., relief

(1959) 7351, 8788, 11954
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Galveston Island, {?ulf shore, beach erosion
control study (1954) 540, 709

Gambia :

import tariff system (19oG) 17SS4
oilsoed production (1954) 15495

Gambini, Auuuuziata, relief (1957) 13210
;

(195S) 11699, 122012
Gambini, Tonuizo, relief (1957) 13210;

(1958) 11699, 12262
Gambino, Autonella, relief (1959) 7525
Gambling

:

devices, interstate transportation

—

prohibit, law (1951) 30SS
regulate

—

bearings (1954) 12158
report (1954) 11959

excise and special tax on wagering (1952)
2S50

forfeit property to D.C., I'eport (1959)
15868

illegal activities near Keesler Air Force
Base (1952) 5503

in interstate commerce, investigation

—

hearings (1951) 758, 6740, 9628
reports (1951) 6081, 9591

information

—

licensing ti'ansmission

—

hearings (1951) 1S402
report (1951) 18258

prohibit transmission, report (1953)
12791

regulate transmission—

-

hearings (1954) 12158
report (1954) 11960

investigation (1951) 18400
materials, etc., prohibit transmission

—

hearings (1951) 18402; (1954) 17010
report (1951) 1S200

wagering tax regulations under internal
revenue code of 1954 (1959) 10200

Gamboa, Concepcion It., relief (1958) 6975
Game and game birds :

Alaska

—

amending game law

—

law (1953) 15208
reports (1953) 74,35, 15613

regulations (1951) 9849; (1952) 9367;
(1953) 9312; (1954) 8758; (1955)
10315; (1956) 15734; (1957) 15840;
(1958) 16008

American gallinaceous game birds, distri-
bution (1955) 18370

animals in national refuge, availability of
surplus (1953) 13250; (1955) 6494

bibliography on game birds (1953) 7694-95
big-.aame

—

animals on national wildlife refuges,
availability of surplus (1955) 6494 ;

(1957) 16826
habitat management, northeastern Cali-

fornia problem (1960) 18628
inventory (1953) 17527; (1954) 18715;

(1950) 9101; (1957) 15855: (1958)
8674; (1959) 3514; (1900) 645, 17117

livestock, and range problems in Utah
(1951) 7032

box traps, aluininum-framed (1957) 15854
conservation, laws relating to, compilation

(1959) 285
District of Columbia laws, revise and mod-

ernize

—

law (1958) 14075
reports (1958) 4548, 14424

game carrying capacity of bitterbrush
(1960) 18624)

hunting and trapping regulations on mili-
tary reservations, adapt to State laws—

hearings (1957) 6978
law (1958) 4198
reports (1057) 6873, 6902, 13925; (1958)

3138
laws, compilation (1953) 2178
mammals, regulations (1951) 16832; (1952)

16657; (1953) 17522; (1954i) 17468
managing Utah's big-game crop (1953)

49S9
Maryland and District of Columbia, descrip-

tion, distribution, etc. (1958) 9941
migratory birds

—

hunters, buy stamp before you shoot
(posters) (1953) 18887-888, 20178

Game and game birds—Continued
migratory birds—continued

hunting, ((uestions and answers, 1960-61
season (1900) 18519

national refuges and areas, 10-year pro-
gram for acquisition, hearing's (1957)
13599

promote conservation

—

hearings (1958) 8482; (1900) 15307
report (195s) 12522

regulations (1951) 10832; (1952) 16657;
(1953) 17522; (1954) 17408

seasons (1955) 18372; (1956) 18986;
(1957) 17743; (1959) 17431

regulations (posters) (1953) 18886-
886, 20176-177, 20179-180; (1954)
18713

treaty act, increase penalties for viola-
tions

—

law (1960) 16776
reports (1960) 10850, 13751

regulations, 1955 (1955) 171S0 ; (1956)
18992

resident game birds, threatened by starva-
tion due to adverse weather conditions,
use of CCC surplus grain for feeding,
report (1900) 1.3327

TV-\ Forestry Relations Division. Fish and
Game Branch report (1959) 15225;
(1900) 18163

TVA game activities (1960) 44^33
United States, 1950 and 1951, inventory

(1953) 13251
upland game birds, conservation notes

(1960) 3825
see alfto Water birds—Wildlife

—

also names
of special animals and birds.

Game birds, see Game and game birds.
Game tish, see Fish and fisheries.
Games :

athletic, held for benefit of crippled or re-
tarded children, exempt from admis-
sions tax

—

law (1959) 15684
reports (1959) 14234, 14534

census of manufactures, 1954, Industry
bulletin (1957) 4873

coin-operated devices, tax regulations
(1958) 16080

commodity classification, responsibilities,
spec. regs. (1951) 2570, 9052. 12882

Federal sui)ply classification, logistic re-
sponsibilities, Armv regs. (1956) 19863

Federal supply schedule (1957) 7338,
15828; (1958) 1497S

forbidden situations. USSR (1960) 203il
industry outlook and review (1959) 1411.

9688; (1960) 282, 10594
nature games (1954) 5807
Smokev Bear fun games, junior forest

ranger handbook (1960) 14005
see also Olympic games—Pan-American

games.
Gamgemi, Anthony relief (1955) 11564
Gamityan, Ahsnpet, relief (1957) 13299,

13638, 14961
Gamma Explorer, see Satellites.
Gamma function, see Mathematics.
Gamma globulin :

distribution and use (1953) 11430
hemologous, effect of large doses on nephrec-

tomized rats, USSR study (1900) 9987
prophylaxis of paralytic poliomyelitis, U.S.,

1953 (1954) 8988
synthesis, comparative studies on dynamics

(1958) 17167
Gamma rays :

absorption coefficients in lead and uranium
(1952) 6667

action on ethvlene under influence of radia-
tion (1960) 7777

air scattering and attenuation, results of
calculations (1958) 179

alpha-gamma coincidences, etc., in Po-210
(1952) 17345

alpha gamma logging instrument, use in
uranium exploration program (1958)
15636

angular correlation (1953) 17111
as initiator of sulfoxidation of hydrocarbons

(1958) 11410
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Gamma ravs—Continued
associated with fission, description of experi-

ments (195S) 11368
attenuation

—

aualvtical methods for calculation (1056)
8293

bv water from swimming pool type reac-
' tor (1930) 405

in reactor shields (1057) 17411
lead glass and steel compared (1956) 3087

biological effects, bibliography (1954) 9420;
(1955) 9173

calculating Inlinity gamma dose from beta
nit-asurements on gummed film (1957)
14740

cesiiin)-137 and rohaIt-60, measurement with
ionization chamber (1952) 11374

changes in morphological composition of

peripheral blood of dogs under chronic
irradiation, USSR study (1900) 15576

chemical effects produced in CHCI3 (1953)
10083

chemical reaction promotion in gas-graphite
system (]9r)0) 8249

chemical reactions, effect on (1955) 5812,
9113

chronic irradiation effect on ovaries, USSR
study (1959) 3645

circular polarization (1951) 17537
coincidence scintillation spectrometer

(1954) 8078; (1955) 7237
conductivity change in good insulators

(1956) 14179
contamination intensity In neutron flux,

measurement (1951) 19317
contiuonus beta-gamma air monitor (1956)

4883
correlation with mixtures and polarization

(1954) 410
corrosion of metals, effect on (10.)5) 19000
count estimation of enhanced uranium con-

centration in solutions (1956) 1313
crystal gamma counter (1952) 16242;

(1955) 7403
curie evaluation of hollow cylinder sources

(1955) 7215
decomfiosition of hydrogen peroxide in nor-

mal and heavy water solutions (1956)
6570

decomposition of water under high energy
radiation (1958) 11448

detecting image screen, performance (1954)
0426; (1955) 7418

detection and measurement (1953) 17119;
(1955) 7397

determination of soil moisture by gamma
moisture gauge IVP-64, USSR study
(1900) 11370

discriminate between thorium and uranium
(1951) 9132

dosage determination

—

design for dosimeter reader (1956) 7744
industrial application (1955) 7250

dosage rate measurement (1055) 19007
dosimetric study of high intensity sources

(1955) 5726
dosimetry

—

by changes in silver activated phosphate
glass (1954) 18217

chemical, applicability in civil defense
(1955) 292

dose rates from terrestrially distributed
sources (1958) 1099

film-badge dosimetry (1954) 4917; (1955)
7326

high level

—

beam sources n05S) 11493
measurement systems (1958) 13641
recent research (1958) 11490

in CP-5 (1958) 11395
Irradiation of human head, USSR study,

(1959) 6441
photographic dosimetry (1954) 17709
total exposure levels below 20 mr (1960)

1183
drill hole logging probe unit (1954) 8093
effect on germanium transistors (1956)

18098

Gamma rnys—Continued
effects from massive doses of high dose rate

gamma radiation on monkeys (1960)
14853

emission rates detected bv scintillation
spectrometry (1954) 13720; (1955)
11002

emitted by human beings, low Intensity
spectrometry (195S) 11394

emitter, requirements for handling (1951)
12926

emitters among fission fragments (1951)
14608

energy

—

absorption build-up factor, semi-emperi-
cal method of calculating (1958) 167

flux distributions near cylindrical sources
(1054) 5881

photoneutron energy dependence on
(1952) 3392

release by radioactive fission products,
studies (1958) 11309

escape pealc correction to intensity measure-
ments made with sodium iodide crystals
(1055) 5722

exposure-rate measurements, evaluation of
roll and x-ray films (1958) 7024

fission, investigation (1952) 6655; (1955)
5004

food irradiation reactor cost estimate
(1957) 7893

fuel burnup determinations by gamma-ray
scanning (1950) 3127

gamma induced coloration in glass, fading
characteristics (1951) 12951; (1955)
7335

gamma neutron reaction, use in field instru-
ment for quantitative determination of
beryllium (1900) 11330

gamma ray spectrum and intensity of
polonium 208-209, information report
(1950) 1303

Geiger survey meter (1951) 6212; (1955)
9101

health physics problems of handling
uranium-233 feed material (1958)
13654

heating effect in alumium experiments
(1950) 3191

heating measurements in IITR (1956) 340
high intensity gamma source design (1953)

8643; (1955) 5728
histological effects of whole-body irradia-

tion (1952) 7979
histopathological changes in nervous sys-

tem due to action, USSR study (1960)
18801

hydrocarbon gases, effect on (1955) 9114
industrial ai)plication of gamma radiation

(1052) 10033; (1955) 7210
inelastic scattering, heat generation (1957)

4816
intensities in MTR gamma irradiation

facility (1956) 3124
internal conversion in L subsliells (1054)

13753
internal conversion, tables of coefficients

(1052) 232
ionization chamber

—

for shielding mei>-<urements (1951)
17535; (1955) 5580, 5828

method for absolute dose measurements
(1054) 3439; (1955) 5752

irradiation

—

and aureomycin hydrochloride effects on
meat preservation, tests (19ri0) 8304

devices using fluids flowing through reac-
tor loops, design criteria (105!S| 9180

facilities, description (1957) 13917
facility for control of insect infestation

in flour, etc.. design (1955) 18904
sterilization effect on nutritive value of

protein and energy components of foods
(1058) 11411

leakage through spherical and cylindrical
voids (1050) 6581

lethal effects, microbiological Investigations
(1955) 5813

logging activities, progress report (1952)
17353
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Gamma rays—Continued
loggiuK techniques in uranium evaluation

(1958) 13628
mapping distribution of isotopes emitting,

with scintillation camera (1958) 13628
massive, rapid doses, effects on mammals

(1955) 9073
mathematical analysis (1952) 4,852
meanlit'e measurciuents, delayed coincidence

analyser (1958) 11356
measurement of intensity (1954) 18725
measurement of radiation, (1951) 17534;

(1952) 10091; (1955) 9135; (1959)
5640

measurement of 85Br-82 and 37Rb-82
(1959) 3157

meat irradiation, changes induced (1958)
13480

meat pasteurization by gamma irradiation,
wholesaling (1955) 18993; (1956)
423

neutral meson gamma spectra from proton
bombardment of carbon (1952) 10100

neutron interaction with lead (1953) 20369
non-aqueous systems sensitive to radiation

(1955) 9071
nuclear activation with cobalt s" gamma rays

(1955) 8999
nuclear energy levels following inelastic

neutron scattering (1957) 18017
nuclear, spectroscopy by crystal diffraction

(1955) 13908
nuclides, calibration for emission rate

(1960) 19169
optical transmission of cerium-stabilized

glass, effect on (1955) 9059
organic compounds, effect on, literature

search (1955) 9200
pair production, gamma radiation (1954)

18230
penetration

—

calculations
(1954) 4913 : (1955) 4111, 5808, 9107

effect of angle of incidence (1953) 8081
fluorescence and annihilation radiation

effects (1954) 9404; (1955) 7286
penetration through water (1954) 1011
polarization, detection by pair production

(1951) 6232
polarization effect in capture gamma radi-

ation (1951) 10632
polymerization of ethylene initiated by

gamma radiation (1956) 394
protection, USSR study (1959) 13127
protective eft'ect of freezing meat before ir-

radiation, research (1959) 8395
radiation

—

acute effects in primates (1960) 4579
attenuation in water shield, calculation

(1958) 169
effect on chemical reactions (1955) 11112
effect on low-temperature oxidation of

propane (1958) 9138
effect on packaa;ing materials (1960)

6007
effect on vinyl polymer systems (1955)

7218
exposure, effect on accelerated tumor inci-

dence in rats (1960) 4615
foods stored at room temperature, human

feeding studies of nutritional aspects
and toxic effects (1959) 5633

from interaction of neutrons (1953)
13516: (1954) 7549

Na" and Ne 2° theses (1959) 11722
observation of latent effects in burro

(1960) 4607
penetration into concrete from fallout

(1960) 9195
polymerization of vinyl monomers (1955)

7213
radiation-induced central nervous system

•death, study of pathologic findings in
monkeys irradiated with cobalt-60
(1960) 4591

through slabs of graphite (1956) 8244
radium determination in ores and residues

(1957) 7909

Gamma rays—Continued
reaction of chlorine with aromatic com-

pounds under intense gamma irradia-
tion (1956) 3202

reactions in nuclei (1951) 10607
scattered angular flux of gamma rays (1955)

9127
scattered, from thick uranium sources

(1958) 644
scattering, differential cross sections for

Compton scattering (1955) 4109, 7266
scintillation monitor, model 3 (1954)

13723; (1955) 7227
scintillog, operating instructions (1953)

5248
sealed sources, protection against radiations

(1960) 14605
secondary, angular distribution and inten-

sity (1952) 16188
shallow-well gamma calibration range

(1955) 1751
shielding

—

calculations, miscellaneous data (1955)
7193

computing attenuation (1952) 204
design, application of build-up data

(1956) 141S1
design using IBM type 650 computer

(1959) 7139
neutron shielding (1952) 16175
required, calculation by nomograms

(1951) 10599; (1955) 55S5
requirements for experiments ANL 2 and
KAPL 2 (1956) 3121

requirements for 4-inch square straight
hole thru OKNL shields (1956) 3169

sources, monitoring from spent MTR fuel

elements (1958) 1098
spectra measurement by multiple-crystal

spectrometer (1953) 12072; (1955)
7153

spectra of short period radioisotopes (1952)
3433

spectral intensities for shallow and deep
penetration, stochastic estimates
(1954) 15754

spectrum from negative pi-mesons (1951>
2731-32, 10649

sterlization (1954) 13716-717
synthesis of ammonia, phenol, etc. (19o5>

9117
teletherapy design problems (1955) 9153
theory of gamma-ray logging (1952) 6694
therapeutic agent in carcinoma (1955) 9000
transmission in iron, etc. (1951) 12945
transmission through air .slot

—

angular distribution (1956) 6585
effect of changing wall material (1956)

8227
effect of multiple offsets (1956) 8226
effect of vertical position of single offset

(1956) 8225
mechanical construction of slots (1956)

8223
straight slots in water (1956) 6583-84,

8224
20 MC-, in lead, calculations (1951) 9184
uranium gamma spectrum (1952) 3378;

(1955) 5608
utilisation of waste fission products in

chemical reaction (1955) 9118
vulcanization and graft copolymer forma-

tion (1958) 13490
X-ravs and bremsstrahlen from source-

target mixture, studies (1958) 13492
Gamma spectra, see Spectra.
Gamma spectrometers, see Spectrometers.
Gamroth, Julia, relief (1953) 8923, 12852,

15069
Gander, Newfoundland, route chart (19ol)

6391
Gandhi, Mohandas K. :

memorial, extend time for erection

—

law (1954) 9648
reports (1954) 9717, 10053

Gange, Cacila G., relief (1954) 5357, 11357,
11586

Gangemi, Joseph and son, relief (1955) 11564 ;

(1956) 8698, 10049
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Gangenil, Savcrla V., rolief (1956) 12248
Gangleron, electrophoresis for coroiijiry in-

siiHicieiicy, USSR study (1900) 18880
Gangreiu', pas pant'reiie and organisms, bibli-

ography (1954) 0224
Gann, Charles A., supplemental patent (1951)

94.S3 ; (1952) 5449, 14sSS
GAO, see General Accounting Oflice.
Gap switches, see Electric switchgear.
Gar Wah Wong, see Wong Gar Wah.
Garagekeepcrs

:

liens, enforce act In D.C.

—

law (1952) 10.'',29

reports (1951) 10485: (1952) 8804
Garageinan drivers, see Motor vehicle opera-

tors.
Garagemen :

examination announcements (1950) 16573-
575, 14200: (1957) 1739, 9319; (1958)
11552, 10S31

substitute, examination announcement, dis-
continuance notice (1958) 16833

Garages :

construction

—

I'.urke. Wash., specifications (1954)
10796

Eklutna project, specifications (1951)
5S05

Fargo substation, specifications (1954)
9029, 10S14

Me.sa, Wash., specifications (1954) 7596
Oarantini, Pranciska, see Bradek, Franciska.
fJarantini, .Tanez. see Bradek, Jauez.
Garbage, see Refuse.
Garbage cans, see Cans.
Garbage disposal machines, «ee Garbage

grinders.
Garbage grinders :

commercial and household, specification
(1957) 11.349

household, coniunitv-wlde installation, ef-
fects on sanitation (1952) 18141

shipboard use, specification (1957) 704,
S42S

specification (1953) 18078
Garbage trucks, compaction-type, etc., specifi-

cation (1952) 2653; (1955) 508;
(1957) lOO.'.S: (1958) 4640

Gnrbanzos, see riiickpeas.
Garces, Marciano O., relief (1951) 570, 4S64,

0724, 7889
Garcia, Antonio M., and wife, relief (1960)

6532. 10095, 10996
Garcia, Raldomoro R., and family, relief

(1955) 1401, 3335
Garcia, Cesar, relief (1958) 0753; (1959)

4474
Garcia, Felix, relief (1958) 4258, 6907, 8039
Garcia, Felix, and others, relief (1952) 13381,

13734
Garcia. Florinda M.. relief (1957) 9065, 10868,

13118
Garcia, Francisca A.. Sister, relief (1951)

13304, 17716, 18150
Garcia. .T.-in. flaiins (1 !>."..>) 114S5
Garcia. Pilar A., relief (1950) 5304
Garcia. Virtudes G., Sister, relief (1951)

17874; (1952) 2353, 3552
Garcia de Zepeda, Eva, «ee Zepeda, Eva Garcia

de.

Garcia y Puente. Viccnta, relief (1958) 12340,
139.-5. 14338

Gard, W. Va., railroad accident (1951) 11517
Garden Citv, Ala., railroad accident (1957)

11057
Garden City, Kans. :

lands, sale or lease hy Kansas

—

law (1953) 10290
reports (1953) 8953,9026

Garden Grove. Calif., poj)ulatlon, special cen-
sus (1957) 14772; (1959) 7197

Garden Key, Fla. :

nieinori.il tablet to Samuel .\. Mudd. erec-
tion

—

law (1959) 15000
reports (1959) 14209. 16170

Garden Vallev. Nev.. quadrangle, topographic
map (1951) 5364

Garden webworms, control in alfalfa (1951)
14318

Gardena, Calif., population, special census
(1953) 12132; (1955) 5897; (1957)
17447

Gardenias, culture (1957) 4497; (1958) 11146
Gardening

:

fertilizer, how much to use (1951) 12655;
(1958) 13237

Government publications containing help-
ful hints for housewives (1957) 10318

hotbeds and coldfranies (1953) 4904
implements and tools. Federal supply clas-

sification, logistic responsibilities. Army
regB. (1956) 18277

spring planting packets (1951) 5151 : (1952)
2707

vegetables

—

aids, publications, price list (1954) 1791
growing in town and citv (1951) 12653;

(1958) 2779
in tropics (1951) 935
insects and diseases (1951) 17257

see also Gardens—Hotbeds—Landscape gar-
dening.

Gardens

:

ant control (1953) 11736; (1957) 10488;
(i!t()()) 143:-!

cabbage Insect control (1960) 112. 18232
colonial, George Washington Birthplace Na-

tional Monument (1954) 4397; (1956)
871 : (1957) 100S2

cutworm control (1958) 11144
electricity in watering farm gardens (1952)

l59::o
garden facts for garden leaders (1954)

12921: (1955) 219S;. 1.'1097
: (1950)

2204. 13400, (1957) 2734, 12242;
(1958) 2244

home

—

chrysanthemum growing (1900) 113
controlling nematodes (1952) 17083;

(1958) 1323:^: (1900) 7093
fruit (1952) 1800, 15937; (1900) 18234

Central Southwestern States (1959)
8310

Northeastern and North Central States
(1958) 1G072

Northern <?reat Plains. Northern
IVIountiiin and Intermountaln States
(1959) 110'^7

Pacific Coast States and Arizona (1959)
5530

Southeastern and Central Southern
States (1058) 10071

insects and diseases of vegetables (1955)
10788; (1950) 13891: (1958) 7772;
(1959) 11021".

iris growing (1959) 17194
home and garden bulletins, srr listincs un-

der Agriculture Pepartment in the
monthly issues,

perishable subsistence supplies produced at
installation gardens, spec, regs (1953)
9958

suburban and farm vegetable gardens (1952)
ISO.'!

supplies, etc.. situation and outlook (ad-
dress) (1952) 0203

vegetable gardeners' handbook on insects
and diseases (195;i) 3074

Gardiners clnv. see Clav.
Gardner. Eugene, relief (1950) 8740. 10073,

11800
Gardner. Sylvester L.. relief (1959) 12093,

14414. 15593
Gardner. Trevor, nomin.ation. hearing (1955)

154«1
Gardner familv. Federal textbook on citii'en-

sbii> (in5n 1102, 16885; (1955) 1643,
10444. 17285

Garelol Island, volcanic activity, geologic re-
cii'Miiiissance (1959) 7845

Garfield. C(do. :

geology and ore deposits (1957) 5009
radiometric reconnaissance of quadrangle

(1953) 18404
Garfield County. Colo.. Cretaceous and Tertiary

formations of Book ClilTs (1960) 6988
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Garfield County, Utah :

botanical prospecting for uranium (1960)
14018

Colorado River Basin, reconnaissance (lOoT))
19061

survey (1951) 16873
Garfield School, Cambridge, Ohio, how children

use communitv for learning (1054)
685: (1956) 3819

Garibaldi. Giuseppe :

champion of liberty, commemorative stamp
(poster) (1960) ISOIO

commemorative stamp ceremony (address)
(1960) 19225

Garland, Irene, relief (1951) 735
Garland, Wvo., transmission line, specifica-

tions "(1951) 4121
Garland County, Ark. :

conveyance of Federal land for health and
welfare unit

—

law (1954) Ki7S5
reports (1954) 8304. 14712

Garlic:
dehydrated, specification (1955) 8029
import limitntion

—

letters from the President (1952) 14463
Tariff Commission report (1952) 14461

trade agreement escape-clause investigation,
reports (1953) 8249; (1958) 3844

Garlic salt, specification (1955) 15562
see also Salt.

Garments. .^>ee Clothing.
Garner. Elizabeth C, and child, relief (1958)

9426. 12393. 13868
Garner, Michael, see Won, Kim Kil.

Garner. Nathan L., relief (1955) 9492 ; (1956)
8702. 10036

Garner, Peter, see Bok, Kim Yung.
Garnet

:

magnetic resonance, dipole fields and normal
modes (1959) 16990

mineral facts and problems (1955) 12537 ;

(1960) 4165
Garnet abrasive paper, see Paper.
Garnica, Jesus M. O., relief (1954) 14690
Garnishment, see Attachment—Wages.
Garofalo. Maria, relief (1958) 8875, 12S46,

15081
Garofalo. Rosarina, relief (1952) 5421, 10457,

12717
Garrard Countv, Kv.. John Burdette barite-

fluorite deposit (1959) 10455
Garrett. Josephine F., relief (1952) 874S,

12840, 13772
Garrett County. Md., Castleman Basin coal

beds, investigation of area (1952) 7884
Garrison, N. Dak. :

rivers and harbors, improvement (1953)
7679

switchyard, transmission lines approaches,
specifications (1953) 8161; (1954)
10833

Garrison Dam :

land acquired for, reconveyance of mineral
interests to former owners, report
(1956) 8878

outlet works and spillway (1956) 7361
property acquired, compensation, distribu-

tion among Fort Berthold Indians

—

law (1956) 10154
reports (1956) 5447, 10240

steel towers, transmission line, Invitation for
bids (1951) 10234; (1954) 7620

transmission line in area, specifications
(1951) 8778

Garrison diversion unit, see Missouri River
Basin project.

Garrison, Ky.-Ohio. quadrangle, topographic
map (1951) 7076

Garrison. Nev.-Utah. Quadrangle, topographic
map (1951) 5367

Garrison Reservoir :

change name to Lake Thompson (1951)
15114

historical aspects of area (1953) 13495
Garriz. Charles F., relief (1955) 9851
Garstka. Marthewan, relief (1951) 15003,

19316, 19474

Garstka, Stanislaus, relief (1951) 15033,
18316. 19474

Gartenberg, Robert, relief (1956) 8716
Garters, census of manufactures, 1954, indus-

try bulletin (1957) 4859
Gartland Steamship Co., court case (1951)

5054
Gartllng family, relief (1960) 4891
Gartner. Margarete, relief (1955) 9533, 12011,

14103
Gary, Jess, relief (1956) 10224, 15081, 16610
Gary, Ind. :

census of business, 1954, central business
district statistics (1957) 9213

electric facilities of area, map (1959), 16336 ;

(1960) 17066
housing, block statistics (1952) 2161
industry, communist infiltration and prop-

aganda activities, hearings (1958)
5734

population, special census (1957) 498
railroad accidents (1952) 11225; (1956)

782
Garyville, La., railroad accident (1953) 13394
Garza-Little Elm Dam :

changing name—

•

law (1955) 16749
reports (1955) 14789, 15466

Garza Little Elm Dam and Reservoir, lands
acquired, reconveyance to former
owners, report (1955) 15462; (1956)
16948

Garza-Little Elm project, land conveyance,
reports (1956) 14739, 15356

Garzoni, Vittoria, relief (1960) 4916, 12923,
13578

Gas:
acreage under mineral leasing act, increase

—

law (1954) 14099
reports (1954) 10233,11827

amend mineral leasing act

—

hearing (1954) 10262
law (1954) 14093
reports (1954) 10231, 11826

analysis, bibliogaphy (1953) 1537
Barksdale Air Force Base deposits

—

hearings (1960) 13419
reports (1960) 13419

catalytic conversion of synthesis gas to
methane (1954) 8889

compact to conserve, consent of Congress

—

law (1951) 16334
reports (1951) 13423; (1955) 7947,11672

compressed, nonshatterable cylinders, speci-
fication (1956) 20184

Continental Shelf lands, leasing reports
(1953) 8925-27, 10077

Continental Shelf reserves, development,
hearings (1953) 7548

cooled-gas pvrometer for use in high tem-
perature gas streams (1958) 17286

addendum (1960) 17875
Crow Reservation, grant to certain In-

dians

—

law (1959) 15648
reports (1957) 13044; (1958) 14445;

(1959) 14440, 15836
deposits

—

lands beneath inland navigable waters,
Alaska, lease

—

hearings (1959) 3388
law (1958) 9327
reports (1957) 10998; (1958) 9688

northern part of territory of North Cas-
pian depression, USSR studies (1959)
7917

northern Siberia (1959) 17641
of submerged lands

—

hearings (1951) 9633
reports (1951) 13322, 13331, 13399;

(1952) 3842
veto (1952) 10667

determining particle size of liquefled-gas
aerosols (1955) 5:>48

detonation wave formation during burning in
pipes, USSR study (1960) 10067

diffusion

—

concentration data analyses, sampler
(1959) 5598
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Gas—Continued
diffusion—continued

techniques and meteorological equipment
usiHl in proji'ct prairie grass tield pro-
gram (l'J59) 1352-53. 17224

discharges, noise generation, electrical prop-
erties (1050) 20709

drive predictions, quick, nongraphlcal. non-
iterative short Turner method (1960)
7346

dynamics of inflated sphere striking hard
surface (1960) SS14

electric Ignition

—

minimum concept and Its application to
safety engineering (19C0) 19098

of conilnistil>le-gas mixtures, recent de-
velopments (1959) 6673

eliminate waiver of rentals for leases, reports
(1952) 3772; (1953) 10445

embolism, rapid decompression protective
substance (]9(>0) 12704

explosions, Brighton. N.Y.. Sept. 21, 1951,
investigation (1952) 9514

facilities, restoration of, in civil defense
emergencies (1954) 103S8

field contract services, census of mineral
Industries. 1954, industry bulletin
(1957) 17429

fields, Wyoming (1960) 11525
flow

—

in narrow channels (1951) 15618
relativistic treatment of strong shock

waves (1960) 4644
with straight transition line (1952)

11502
Fort Peck Indian Reservation, granting to

individual Indians

—

law (1954) 11425
reports (1054) 30S6, 10211

fuel—
air-mixtures, flashback, blowoff, and vel-

low-tip limits (1956) 17540
distribution and storage (1955) 15605
Federal stipply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities. Army regs (1957) 374
fuels and raw materials in Poland, prob-

lems (1959) 684
interchangeability (1951) 10102

gas fitting, manu.il (1059) 8061
gas-lubricated bearings, critical survey

(1960) 6253
gasification

—

bone anthracite (1960) 7358
coal, utilization of nuclear heat (1960)

8762
coals. Lurgi process (1951) 11559
lignite (1957) 1021
patents, index (1900) 4159
pulverized coal at atmospheric tempera-

ture (1000) 5822
heat transfer in gas-flow oil-shale retort

(1053) 17755
helium-bearing natural gases, analyses

(1051) 10043
high-speed oxidizing gasification of benzine,

USSR study (1900) 18704
hot carbonate process for removing carbon

dioxide economic study (1900) 8700
identification, detonation set. serviceability

standard, spec. regs. (1952) 4823
ignition of gas by friction of mining ma-

chines (1955) 18401
Industry, ininrv expc-ience (1952) 15625;

(1053) 20290; (1954) 17632; (1955)
17384; (1056) 19183; (1957) 17932;
(1058) 12950; (1959) 13311; (1900)
15078

Injected, effect on oil in West Basal Sun-
dance Reservoir (1054) 18800

Interstate compact to conserve

—

consent of Congress

—

hearing (1059) 8739
law (1050) 14003
reports (1959) 8702, 12405

report of Attorney General (1950) 17501 ;

(1957) 16954; (1959) 875; (I960)
2036

Investigations, maps and charts (1051)
8473-76, 11456

Gas—Continued
isotope exchange process between solid body

and gas, USSR study (1960) 14106
kinetics of gas-solid reactions, study (1954)

1480
lease of submerged lands, authority (1952)

13806
leases

—

administrative cancellation, materials on
(1960) 8258

Alaska, increase acreage limitation

—

hearing (1959) 12541
reports (1959) 12197, 12477
veto (1959) 14114

extend

—

law (1952) 13116
reports (1952) 10424, 13576

increase leasing term, hearings (1959)
12545, 14504

increase rental, etc., hearings (1959)
14504

prevent undesirable divisions, hearings
(1950) 14564

protection from cancellation, etc.

—

hearings (1960) 9627
law (1959) 15659
reports (1959) 15840. 15916, 16069

remove acreage exmptions, hearings
(1059) 12545. 14564

terminated by Land Management Bureau,
reinstate—

law (1958) 13965; (1959) 15599
reports (1958) 7067, 12042; (1959)

15780, 16003

A

validate, extend, etc.

—

hearings (1959) 14564
report (1959) 12475

leasing of U.S. owned oil and gas interests
in Texas

—

law (1960) 13020
reports (1960) 8053. 11141

light, shock-compressed, for use in high-
velocity gun (1960) 4281

lignite, gasification

—

commercial pilot plant, progress report
(1953) 7900. 20312; (1950) 4092

thermal requirements (1053) 8000
liquefied aerosols, determining particle size

(1960) 10501
liquefied petroleum

—

cooking, etc.. cost (1055) 16169
engine fuel (1051) 15005
farm consumption (1051) 14285
liquid-measuring devices (1050) 1759''
liquefied petroleum gases (1956) 17528;

(1057) 16025; (105S) 12007
preprint from minerals yearbook (1952)

17947
sales (1952) 15632; (1053) 16332;

(1054) 10003: (1050) 15020
specification (1054) 17304
underground stocks, monthly reports

(1055) 2404. 13372; (1050) 2537.
130S5: (1057) 2008. 12518; (1058)
2510. 10873; (1050) 2S;iO

liquid. partition chromatographic unit,
design and construction (1959) 3996

lobby investigation, hearings (1956)
201 30

A

low-density flows, ionization by induced
discharges, study (1000) 17000

Mesa Verde area. Montezuma and La Plata
Counties. Colo., resources (1060) 6980

Mines Bureau research and technologic
work (10.57) 16008; (1059) 13318-310

mixtures, density distribution in detonation
front, investigation l)v X-ray examina-
tion method. USSR study (1960) 8556

national iiroduction and re<iuirements, now
and later (1952) 14337, 16367

natural

—

act. amendments

—

hearings (1055) 15502; (1057) 11075
reports (1957) 13308. 13436

act. regulations under (1956) 9036;
(1058) 12700; (1060) 590

act. text (1953) 5052; (1955) 15627;
(1957) 10720; (1900) 1755

and petroleum research, 1951 (1952)
10775
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Gas—Continued
natural—continued

back-pressure tests on storage projects
(1960) 8774

charges, amend act, report (19.55) 15502
Deniopolis locli and dam project lands,

reconveyance of interests to former
owners

—

law (195fi) 6S92
report (1936) 5460

equation of continuity with applications
to transport of radioactive gas (1959)
14744

exempt certain distribution companies
from Federal jurisdiction

—

hearings (1953) 155S3
law (1954) 6648
reports (1952) 7345; (1953) 12644,

1544S, 15801
exempt producers from Federal regula-

tion

—

hearings (1955) 7775, 973i8
reports (lii55) 11699, 14S15, 15418
veto (1956) 5117

exploitation in Rumania, development
(1950) 1936

extraction, census of mineral industries,
1954, industry bulletin (1958) 4061-62

helium-bearing, analysis, etc. (1959)
1983

interstate compact

—

hearings (1951) 15061
law (1955) 14354
reports (1951) 14955. 14980

land for storage, amend act, hearings
(1054) 12160

liquids and liquefied refinery gases (1955)
2450, 13358; (1956) 2523, 13669;
(1957) 3011. 12531; (1958) 2532,
1GSS6 : (1959) 2823, 11365; (1960)
3027, 12393

liquids, cen.sus of mineral industries,
1954, industry bulletin (1957) 9227

liquids, minerals yearboolc chapter (1954)
2005, 8880 : (1055) 3i534 ; (1958) 3686,
8811,17257; (1959) 17705

marketed production (1951) 3S83, lS794i;
(1952) 17945; (1953) 20307; (1954)
19695; (1956) 816; (1957) 1007,5696;
(1958) 747. 16324

mineral facts and problems (1955)
17444; (1956) 1741; (1960) 8767

minerals yearbook chapters (1952) 768
17947; (1954) 8878-79; (1955) 8337
(1957) 2186-87; (1958) 36S5, 8810
(1959) 3S70; (1960) 1100, 19090

Mines Bureau research program, 1950
(1951) 16950

Mount Harris, Colo., coal, oil, and gas
in quadrangle (1956) 4010

pipelines (1955) 17082
pipe lines, maps (1956) 18883; (1958)

3430
production, etc. (1959) 15024; (1960)

17773
quarterly reports (1952) 1514, 12089;

(1953) 3407, 14242; (1954) 2755,
13170; (1955) 2451, 13359; (1956)
2524, 13670; (1957) 3012, 12532;
(1958) 25.33, 10887, (1959) 2824,
11366 ; (1960) 3028, 12394

regulation of exports and imports, amend
act, hearings (1954) 12157

regulation of producers' prices, hearings
(1957) 11075

research. Bureau of Mines, 1954-56
(1960) 4171

research program (1953) 9476; (1955)
15862

role in precipitating uranium formation,
Wyoming (1958) 5377

sales by independent producers, jurisdic-
tion, report (1955) 15502

statistics, 1936-50 (1952) 17934
statistics of companies (1951) 3442;

(1952) 566,4067; (1953) 1052; (1954)
1837; (1955) 4748, 10227, 19328;
(1956) 188S0; (1957) 15733; (1958)
15942; (1959) 14631; (1960) 17051

Gas—Continued
natural—continued

underground storage fields in coal-mining
areas (1953) 2670

underground storage procurement, amend
act, hearings (1955) 15502

uniform system of accounting of compa-
nies (1951) 16694

' use in cement industry, USSR study
(1960) 17252

use in experimental blast furnace (1960)
10227

natural and manufactured, national plan
for civil defense and defense mobiliza-
tion (1960) 9263

oil and gas test wells and fields, Colorado
(1951) 8476

opaque, radiation shielding of stagnation re-
gion by transpiration (1900) 16063

output, index (1956) 20315
PAD allotments of casing and tubing (1952)

4.346
petroleum, mining leases acreage limitation,

investigation, hearings (1957) 3805
Poland, development plan on background of

general power economy (1959) 685
pressure ratio in air (1951) 15656
price changes and residential bills, 1949

(1951) 5556
processing plants, safety measures (1960)

15969
producing fields, known geologic structures,

procedures for defining (1959) 17491
prospecting

—

buried structures, USSR study (1959)
6430

central Asia, problems (1959) 6429
USSR geological and exploration prob-

lems, 1959-65, (1959) 6427
USSR, increase search for new fields

(1959) 6428
publications, price list (1952) 536; (1955)

8069: (1956) 20742; (1958) 1806;
(1959) 15163

pulverized coal, gasification with steam and
oxygen (1954) 5811

purification performance of Girbotal plant
at Louisiana, Mo. (1956) 7668

quitclaim U.S. rights to Alaskan home-
steaders

—

hearings (1959) 16208; (1960) 9628
law (1960) 16812
reports (1960) 15228, 15.329

recycle cooling. Fischer-Tropsch synthesis
(1960) 17785

research and technologic work (1953)
17740; (1955) 741; (1956) 19186

retail price indexes. 1935-55 (1955) 19531
retail prices and indexes (1952) 12037;

(1953) 3355. 14187; (1954) 2696,
13103; (1955) 2386, 13287; (1956)
2452. 13596; (1957) 2932. 12339;
(1958) 2453, 10805; (1959) 2744,
11281; (1960) 2949, 12315

sales of LP-gases in 1950 (1951) 16952
simulated underground gasification of coal,

method of preparing path in coal bed
(1960) 8773

stockpile and accessibility, hearings (1954)
7079

additional copies, report (1954) 14509
subsonic streams, coaxial jet mixing, inves-

tigation (1959) 5300
subsurface storage in restricted Indian

lands-
law (1956) 16727
reports (1956) 14828, 15187

synthesis—

-

membrane filters use for determining size
of dust agglomerates (19G0) 14579

production by gasifying bituminous char
in Lurgi generators, economic aspects
(1960) 4183

production, laboratory-scale work (1951)
5628

solid and liquid impurities determination
(1954) 7462
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Gas—Continued
synthesis—continued

tblopliene content, determination (1951)
.58!t7

turbidiniPtric determination of naphtha-
lene (l!t58) 75:i

use in lieavv water production by distil-

lation (i9r>8( '>M1
synthetic, removing dust from gas streams

(1954) 12451
temperature corrections for thermocouples

in high-velocitv, etc., gas streams
(1954) 18909

temperature measurement instrument (1956)
175C.7

test wells drilled, Mississippi, records (1958)
10(107

test wells, exploration and micropaleonto-
lojjic study—

-

Gubik area, Alaska (1958) 00S5
Topagoruk area, Alaska (1958) 6086
L'miat area, Alaska (1958) 6084

underground gasification experiment (1951)
20106

Upper Mississippian rocks of southwestern
Virginia, southern West Virginin and
eastern Kentucky, possibilities (I960)
.?911

uranium ore deposits relationship to struc-
tures ( 1958) 11?.99

USSR industry potential (1960) 4005
well drilling, expenditures (1952) 2867
well (Irilliiii; machinerv and eciuipment in-

dustry trends (1958) 16796
wells, drilled in southwestern Virginia before

1950 (1956) 19071
errata (1957) 2097

wells drilled, Montana, records (1952)
1119.S

with high supersonic velocity

—

effect; on moving panel stability (1959)
.!948

efTect on moving plate vibrations (1959)
.•^,9-1

9

X-ray absorption method of temperature
measurement (1952) 817

see (lino Gas mains— Gases—Pipe lines.
Gas analyzers :

mine atmospheres Haldane-tvpe apparatus
n956) 4077

portable, gasoline engine exhaust, specifi-
cation (1956) 559

tliernial-ronductivitv

—

drier (1954) 1821
operation, etc.. of improved units for
measurement of fumigants (1957)
17276

Gas and oil eneines. ser Engines.
Gas applinnces, basic infnrni.-ition sources

(1954) 94.'11 : (1957) 1655
srr (tlKo iiunips of ai)plianees.

Gas bladder, and its relation to inner ear In
Sardinops caenilea and EngauHs mar-
dax (1956) 3913

Gas bombs :

components, specification (1953) 2309,
20031

loadiuL' assembly, specifications (1954)
15246, 17196-197

Gas burners

:

Hunsen. laboratorv, s])eri(p-atioii (1952)
4075

combination oil and gas, mechanical draft
automatic, specificMlion (1956) 17122

natural air for top-fired preheater, descrip-
tion (lOr.O) 17711

Gas ehromot(>grai)hy. arc riiromotograiihy.
Gas compressors, jiackaging. overseas shipment,

specilication (1952) 2582: (1954) 713:{

Gas cooled nuclear reactor studv, final report
(1058) 7888

Gas-cool<>d reactors, see Reactors (atomic).
Gas cylinder valves, see Valves.
Gas dryers, nee Clothes dryers.
Gas ejectors, nee Ejectors.
Gas filters, sec Filters and filtration.

Gas fittinu. mechanical design of gas piping
(1955) 16282

Gas gangrene, see Gangrene.

Gas generators

:

electrolytic, generation of oxygen without
generation of hydrogen (1956) 17661

high temperatures, use of modified tubular
combustors, turbine cooling studies
(1959) 999

hot gas generators for power system (1959)
11691

portable, bibliography (1953) 1673
Gas heaters, see Heaters.
Gas Hills area. Wyo. :

uranium dei)oslts, role of natural gas in
precipitating formation (1958) 5377

uranium in area, preliminary report (1955)
1618

Gas indicators, hydrogen-gas, specification
(l!t52) 15053

Gas mains, disi)lacements and deformations
due to temperature (1953) 14933

Gas mask canisters, see Canisters—Gas masks.
Gas masks :

ammonia vapors, specification (1951) 18482
canisters, efficiency against dusts, etc.

(1951) 19854
components and related products, filter

testing. Federal standard (1957) 1941
dog and horse, serviceability standard, spec.

regs. (1952) 4827
facefornis. si)ecification (1954) 17222
filter material. s]iecification (1956) 552S
kits, serviceabilitv standard, spec. regs.

(1952) 4824 : (1953) n9S5
liglitweight. specification (1951) 19729
mounting, canister, specifications (1954)

1948.8-489
repair kit, specification (1951) 19775;

(1954) 3986
repair, tool set, specification (1954) 667
serviceabilitv standard, spec. regs. (1952)

4826; (1953) 3919, 11986; (1954)
8052

special, all-purpose, specification (1951)
1!)72S

technical manual (1953) 374
universal. specification (1951) 19901;

(1954) 5609
Gas pipe lines, see Pi|)e lines.
Gas pipes, see Gas mains.
Gas plates, .fee Stoves.
Gas producers, anthracite, tests at brick

))lant (1960) 5820
see also Kerpely producer.

Gas ranges, see Stoves.
Gas refrigerators, see Refrigerators.
Gas regulators :

acetvlene. hvdrogen. and oxviron cylinder,
"specifications (1950) 12527-52S

cancellations (1955) 1698(;-9S7
Gas separators :

develoiiment of pipe-line gas separators
(19.54) 8072

HUT entrainmont separator, design study
(1956) 8245

large scale, experiments (1956) 14157
Gas turbines, sec Turbines.
Gas utilities :

employee-benefit plans (1952)15827
State commission iurisdietion and regula-

tion (1955) 3306
transmission and distribution industry, re-

(luirements and supiilies (1953) 8090
wage structure (1951) 14026; (1953) 7936;

(1958) ]5i:!6
Gas warfare, see Chemical warfare.
Gas welders, see Welders,
(ias welding, see Welding.
Gas wells, see Gas.
CJuseous eiiuilibria in carbon-silicon binary

system (1958) 166S;i

Gaseous vortex reactor, see Reactors
(atomic).

Gases :

absorption in presence of surface-active
agents, USSR study (1959) 14S59

adsori)tion—
in cajdllarles, etc. (1951) 16945
intluence on ZnO photoelectric properties

(1054) 341 4

A

role in structure of adsorbents, USSR
study (1959) 10348

theory and phenomena (1959) 3118
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Gases—Continued
aerodvniimic research use (1954) 15G96

;

(1950) 19214
errata (1957) 2206

aerosol particles removal (1951) 9178
air-fuel ratio, pulse-jet engine (1951) 7293
atmospheric, rotational frequencies and ab-

sorption coefficients (1956) 19713
atomic particles in, ionization yield (1957)

443
blast-furnace top gas, gravimetric method

for analyzing (1959) 5209
carbon-arc-powered air jet exhaust, spectro-

graphic temperature measurements
(1960) 1153

charge transfer processes (1956) 16294
combustible, electric measuring instruments,

specification (1951) 19697
combustion—

high temperature project (1957) 10283
measurement of temperatures by gas ra-

diation pyrometer (1959) 4273
minimum spark-ignition energies (1953)

20325
theorv (1951) 14061
thermodynamics (1952) 9506; (1953)

4671, 8001. 13435, 10343; (1954) 5814
common, absorption bands measured from

2 to 16 microns to provide calil)rating
points at frequent intervals (1960)
10285

compressed and liquefied—
census of manufactures, 1954, industry

bulletin (1957) 6530
current industrial reports, 1959 (1960)

14964
cylinder valves, specification (1955) 512
facts for industry (1957) 17474; (1958)

13721 ; (1959) 15471A
Federal supply schedule (1958) 4755

compressed gas cylinders, safe handling,
storing, etc., Army regs (1955) 16492

;

(1956) 8128; (1957) 3432
compressibility factor, density, specific heat

at constant pressure, etc. (1956) 17563
contamination of workrooms, permissible

limits, etc. (1955) 6734
corrosive compounds, distillation (1951)

6206
cyclotron recovery systems, instructions for

use (1955) 9188
detonation in tubes, mechanism of trans-

mission of reaction, USSR study (1960)
18845

detonation, USSR study (1960) 17591
diatomic

—

dissociation effect on thermodynamic prop-
erties (1955) 6662

heat transfer by free convection from
horizontal cylinders (1954) 19715

dielectric constants and electric dipole mo-
ments, tables (1953) 13468

diffusion for separation of isotopes (1953)
12082, 19927; (1954) 16296

diffusion in solids, bibliography (1958) 7914
dissociation in relaxation zone behind shock

waves, effects on flow variables (1957)
1083

effect on density of layer of potassium
ethyl xanthogenate on surface of gold,
silver, copper and their allo.vs by means
of radioactive isotopes, USSR study
(1959) 1744

effects of chemical dissociation and molecu-
lar vibrations on steady one-dimensional
flow (1959) 15082

ejected into stream from bluff-body flame-
holder, flame stability effect (1959)
15085

electric resonance in dipolar gas (1956)
1804

electrons and negative ions, production and
removal (1959) 11674

energy relations in gases and solids (1952)
10027

equilibrium real-gas effects in hypersonic
air nozzles (1960) 7440

evolved during firing of vitreous coatings
on steel (1953) 4679

Gases—Continued
exhaust—

•

combustor research analysis (1959) 5272
gas air pollution in cities, control prob-

lems. USSR study (1959) 7049
gas from gas turbine, gravimetric analysis

(1951) 1414
gas mixtures, viscosity determination at

elevated temperatures (1954) 12472
thermodynamic properties (1958) 1744

explosions and their prevention (1951)
11500

explosive mixtures, ignition in shock waves,
USSR study schedules (1951) 6975;

Federal supplv schedules (1951) 6975;
(1953) 6005

amendments (1953) 6006
fission, retention efficiencies of charcoal

traps (1960) 6285
flammabilitv limits (1952) 4205
flow (1956) 9854
flow in

—

cylindrical pipe in presence of cooling
(1951) 18809

shock tubes, predicting, etc. (1955) 5070
flow through—

microporous media, theorv of flow
phenomena (1959) 4310

porous glass as a barrier (1900) 3397
turbine lattices (1956) 11023

flowing, spark ignition (1954) 17673; (1955)
19562 : (1957) 14421

fluid d.vnamics. reversible heat addition
theory application (1959) 17745

gas-graphite system, chemical reaction
promotion by gamma radiation (1956)
8249

gases and gaseous mixtures, thermal con-
ductivity at 0° centigrade (1954) 3438

glow discharges, surface cleaning (1958>
3971

halogen containing—

•

boundarv lubricants for corrosion-resist-
ant alloys at 1200° F (1959) 5292

lubricants for crvstallized-glass-ceramic-
metal combinations (1960) 19118

lubrication at temperature up to 1200° F'
(1960) 1161

halogenated. lubricating, corrosive wear
reduction by use of less reactive ma-
terials and more stable gases (1960>
16057

heat and momentum transfer between
spherical particle and air stream (1953)
11285

heat capacity lag (1952) 790; ("1956) 5923
heat conduction investigation (1960) 5953
heated, subsonic flow characteristics, deter-

mination (1953)i 19915; (1955) 5795
high-temperature, high velocity, streams,

radiation and recovery corrections of
chromel-alumel thermocouple probes
(1956) 20626

hot

—

ceramic fibers as dust filters (1960) 19099
energy transfer (1954) 5840
ignition processes (1960) 16023
venting through temnerature inversions

(1959) 6202
hvdrogen-air mixtures, burninsr velocitv de-

termination (1957) 17083
hydrogen effusion method for determination

of corrosion rates in aqueous s.vstems
at elevated temperature and pressure
(1956) 900

industrial

—

development from raw materials from air.

Communist China (1900) 1S913
industrv outlook for 1960 and review of

1959 (1960) 284
medicinal and refrigeration. Federal sup-

plv schedule (1953) 1S870 ; (1957)
5524

processes for removing hydrogen sulfide,

bibliography (1959) 13315
inert

—

atmospheres, removal of moisture from
lignite (1956) 11002

determination of hydrogen fluoride (1953)
14955
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G;ises—Continued
inert—eontinvit'd

diffusion for separation of isotopes (1955)
7365

liquid sodium pump for purification

(1955) 7400
pernieabiiity of cladding materials, 1st

annual report (19(!()) 6290
use in sealed cabin environments (1900)

6222
Inorganic

—

current industrial reports (1900) 16650
facts for industry (1953) 2070; (1954)

1S281 : (1957) 79>^7, 9255; (195S)
2908, 15071: (1900> 319

Intense discharjres, studies (1958) 13000
interaction witli liquid and solid phases,

pvrometallurglcal processing (1959)
4300

ionization and luminescence in flames (1951)
8030

ionization yields of fission fragments (1955)
4105; (1950) 382

ionized

—

in vicinitv of earth and in interplanetary
space, USSU stndv (1900) 15856

self-consistent field method (1957) 18021
isothermnl dispersion of cloud, USSR study

(1900) 14407
kinetic properties (1954) 8932
kinetic properties of JP-4 fuel with

fliiorine-oxyfxen (1957) 17972
kinetic theory, shock wave structure based

on Ikenberry-Truesdell approach (1960)
5947

kinetic treatment of nucleation in super-
saturated vapors (1954) 17G70

krypton and xenon extraction, absorption
method (1951) 12942

Lennarrl-.Tonos 0-9 gas. 3d virial coefficient
by Kihara's method (1954) 3434

liquefied, sinsrle-ijhase transfer, techniques
(1959) 2056

low concentration of water vapor, instni-
raent for determining (1954) 19759

low-density proportional counting gas
(1955) 9082

low pre^jsure transport through porous
media deviations from kinetic theory
(1958) 13447

low velocity streams, mass transfer (1958)
4040

LP-gases sales (1954) 17643; (1955) 12554
medicinal. Air Force pamphlet (1957) 101;

(1959) 3111
metallurgical effects (1956) 0006
metals, liquid and gaseous states, relation-

.ship. USSR study (1960) 18720
monatomic, shock waves structure (1959)

3941
motion of gaseous masses of cosmical

dimensions, symposium (1952) 4681
oxidizing, metal reaction measurement of

explosive power (1957) 12893
paraffin-hydrocarbon mixtures, flammabilitv

at low pressures (1952) 4236
pebble stoves for heating to high tempera-

tures (1953) 7990
perfect fiow. over circular cylinder at In-

finite Mach number, numerical solu-
tion (1959) 0709

physical investigations bv means of shock
waves. USSR study (1900) 143S3

plating process to accomplish aluminum
deposition (I960) 10519

poisono\is, automatic alarm system (1959)
14866

pressure-drop measurements through beds
of gr.uiular iron. etc. (1960) 2097

erratum (1900) 16020
properties (1954) 2081
radiation chemistry (1958) 13599
radioactive particles removal (1951) 2721
radioactive swce|)ing from homogeneous

pile (1955) 5040
radioactivity of dissolver gas (1956) 6667
rarefied

—

boundary layer equations of motion at
supersonic velocities (1960) 10270

Gases—Continued
rarefied—continued

determination of specific surface of
powder-form bodies on basis of resist-

ance to filtration, USSR studies (1959)
1907

effect of slip on flow (1052) 810
high-speed, effect on heat transfer (1951)

15057; (1953 1 9506
mechanic-8 (1960) 4355
shock-wave structure and relaxation

phenomena, windtunnel study (1955)
15901

supersonic flow at Mach number 4. vis-
cosity corrections to cone probes (1954)
19722

reactive, at temperatures up to 1200" F,
friction and wear (1958) 10376

refrigerant gas leak detector, specification
(1951) 18475, 19716

rocket combustion, turbulent and molecular
mixing, analytical study (1958) 15238

scatt<'rimr. Rayl<«igh, line-width (1953)
17009

separation, bibliography (1953) 1636
shipments and production, facts for indus-

try (1953) 18512
soluble, removal from air streams (1955)

7302
Soviet research and development (1960)

15672
stability of systems containing heat source,

Rayleigh criterion (1956) 12782
stack gas filtering requirements (1952)

2064-05, 3406
Stack gases, behavior in still air (1951)

4537
striae in gaseous discharge, theory (1954)

subsonic, high-temperature stream, heat
transfer to small cylinders (1957) 8834

synthesis gas. removal of carbon dioxide
and hydrogen sulfide (1952) 19041

temperatures measurement

—

bibliography (1951) 17001
use of pneumatic iirohe (1957) 2228

temperatures, sonic-flow pyrometer for meas-
uring (1951) 20 '78

thermal conductivities of magnesium oxide
etc., in (1953) 20324

thermal conductivity at high temperatures
(1954) 3476; (1955) 7416

thernml conductivity at moderate pressures
(1953) 2039; (1955) 9184

thermal properties, NBS-NACA tables
(1951> 3957: (1953) 2729.4709 6238
8031-33, 13473-475, 16394. 17803-809

table of contents (1951) 7253
thermal relaxation and specific-heat changes

effects on measurements with pneu-
matic-probe pyrometer (1957) 11740

thermal separation by absoriition method
theory. USSR study (1959) 13270

thermodynamic and transport properties
tables (1956) 847

thermodynamic functions, calculation from
molecular data (1900) 1409

thermodynamic properties

—

Trandtl-Meyer expansion calculated for
equilibrium flow (1058) 4999

tables of corrections (1950) .5919
toxic, standards for permissible level in air

of industrial premises, USSR (1900)
4010

turbulent gas stream, free flame propagation
(1955) 12004: (1957) 8824, 10188

vapor detector model 1 EPS, Instruction
manual (1055) 7405

vaporiz.ition rate, pressure effects (1953)
2709

war decontamination, nonmllltnry defense
aspects (1957) 14133

sec also riiemical warfare— Gas—Mine
gas»>s—Alustard gas—Nerve gases

—

Noble gases—Plasma

—

also names of
gases.

Gasification, see Coal—Gas.
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Gasifiers :

aunular-retort, increased capacity by better
temperature distribution, etc. (1957)
4218

coal, operation (1954) 8885
externally heated, cost data (1957) 1021
Lurgi-gasifier tests of Pennsylvania anthra-

cite (1958) 16341
Gaskets

:

and sheet gasket material, specifications
(1951) 3343, 6795; (1956) 5529;
(1958) 402

asbestos-metallic-cloth, specifications (1952)
439, 15153; (1955) 12350; (1956)
124SG

bibliography (1953) 1502
bonding materials, metallic mating sur-

faces, low RF impedance (1957) 6140
cold-storage-door, specification (1951)

19087; (1952) 7558
cork-composition, specification (1951) 13606
Federal supply schedules (1952) 9353;

(1954) 8742
gasket material, wool felt, specification

(1953) 7576
hydraulic, aircraft, specifications (1952)

7468; (1954) 5511
insulation, census of manufactures, 1954,

industry bulletin (1957) G534
liquid nitrogen (1952) 203
metallic-asbestos, spiral wound, specifica-

tions (1952) 2505, 10952; (1957) 14035
metallic, boiler, etc., specification (1953)

2347
metallic encased, specification (1951) 19904
nonmetallic, ordnance materials handbook

(1957) 5805
0-ring, shipboard, etc., specification (1957)

14036
oil-resisting, specification (1952) 437, 15154
rubber

—

for armored hatches, specification (1952)
2507; (1953) 9209

metal inserted, armored hatch, specifica-
tion (1957) 70S

pneumatic hose couplings, specification
(19.52) 16436; (1954) 18473

specifications (1956) 3876
synthetic—

bolted steel tanks, specification (1955)
10154

fuel and lubricant containers and ac-
cessories (1957) lGo20

fuel containers, specifications (1951)
6752: (1953) 2342, lSo7:{

specifications (1956) 12508; (1957)
1900

watertight and airtight enclosures,
specification (1953) 17364

; (1954)
1777; (1955) 10126

rubber-tubing, specification (1952) 438,
13945 ; (1956) 5S3

Ships Bureau manual (1956) 77S8
straight thread tube fitting, boss, specifi-

cation (1951) 6794
see also Cutters (hand tools)—Rings.

Gaskin. Frederick F., relief (1954) 14496;
(1955) 4257, 9832, 14041

Gasogens, Forest Products Laboratory report
(1951) 13862

Gasoline :

AF stock fund for aviation fuel, promotion
of economy and efficiency, hearing
(1954) 12134

aircraft fuel, specification (1954) 8611
automotive—

-

combat, specification (1955) 4615
Federal specifications (1953) 4477, 5997;

(1954) 19591
military specification (1951) 5079
utilization. Army regs (1956) 1250

aviation

—

contamination detection kit, development
(1955) 8408

fuels at Air Force bases, operating and
accounting (1952) 9814

fuels, petroleum products surveys (1960)
16005, 16010, 16015

Gasoline—Continuedi
aviation—continued

grades 80/87, etc., specification (1956)
20198

issues to Royal Canadian Air Force and
Navy

—

Army regulations (1955) 17942
special regulations (1951) 6105

national annual survey (1956) 7649

;

(1957) 7512
production, survey (1951) 7204; (1952)

11310; (1953) 11272; (1954) 5815;
(1955) 10527

wartime research, 1940-45 (1951) 15579
deduction of State gas tax from income

law (1951) 9348
reports (1951) 610, 3176, 6704

emergency purchase of aviation fuels and
oils from commercial sources, Army
regulation (1955) 2804

Federal excise tax, Arizona legislature
hearing (1954) 3752

Federal supply schedules (1951) 6980,
16819; (1952) 4108, 15453; (1953)
44S1, 11016, 16154; (1954) 4134;
(1957) 3988; (1958) 14981

Fischer-Tropsch oil-recycle process (1957)
14383

Fischer-Tropsch synthesis, oil circulation
process, experiments with nitrided
fused-iron catalyst (1960) 8772

halogens determination (1958) 1781
motor

—

letter circular (1951) 5679
national surveys (1951) 3901, 15605;

(1952) 4240, 15647; (1953) 6198,
16350; (1954) 7461, 15673; (1955)
3549, 15886; (1956) 7648, 19190;
(1957) 5688, 14387

petroleum products surveys (1960) 16004,
16006, 16009, 16011, 16013, 16016

natural

—

cycle plants in U.S. (1952) 17935; (1954)
188S0; (1957) 5689: (1959) 13313

report, monthly (1951) 2071, 12321;
(1952) 1515. 12090; (1953) 3408,
14243: (1954) 2750, 13171; (1955)
2450. 13358

price increases, hearings (1954) 5302
price rise to farmers, hearing (1957) 585
price war in New .Terser—

•

hearings (1955) 16888; (1956) 1534,
10667

report (1956) 17062
publications, price list (1952) 536; (1955)

8069; (1956) 20742; (1958) 1806;
(1959) 15163

purchased on military reservations in Guam
subject to tax

—

law (1956) 16746
reports (1956) 14692. 15360

retail distribution problems

—

hearings (1955) 18184; (1950) 526
report (1955) 14801

service-station deliveries

—

contractors, list (1959) 16349; (1960)
18513

Federal supply schedule (1959) 419
solid (1959) 13770
stowage and equipment. Ships Bur. manual

(1951) 17140
tax increase

—

law (1959) 15707
message from the President (1959) 15771
reports (1959) 15876, 16128

tax refund—
farm users (1956) 10929; (1958) 10030

extend time for filing claims, report
(1958) 7072

nonhighwav and transit users (1957)
14314; (1958) 10031; (1959) 1726

tetraethvl lead, public health aspects of
increasing content (1959) 17830

used on farms, tax relief

—

hearings (1956) 7057, 12106
law (1956) 6899
message from the President (1956) 1399
reports (1956) 3450, 5429, 7020

utilization, spec. regs. (1951) 17476
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Gasoline—Continued
wholesale distributors, treat as producers

for purposes of tax, amend internal
revenue code, report (1 !*.">!)) 141!S7

world retail prices and taxes (Itiol) 20S0,
123:17; (1952) ir..S2. 1210(j ; (19.53)
3424. 142.".y; (19.54) 2774, 1.31:19;

(1955) 2419, i:{327; (195G) 24S9,
i:i(;35; (1957) 2975, 12494; (1958)
2495. 10S50: (1959) 2787, 11331;
(1900) 11543. 2994, 12300

see ttlKO Cans—Lanterns.
Gasoline burners, unit, tire, simplified, etc..

for range field, .specification (1957)
10003

Gasoline engines, see Enfrines.
Gasoline pumps, see Pumps.
Gasoline service stations, see Service stations.

Gasoline tanks. ><ce Tanks.
GasparStraten (Strait) :

sailing directions (1952) 4102; (19o5)
15789: (1957) 935

Gasparetz. Maria. Sister, relief (1952) 3815,
7005. 807:!

Gasparini. EdviRe. Sister, relief (1951) 13361,
17712. 18142 ^„„^

Gasparini. Kouieo, relief (1960) 4911, 9325,
9561

Gasquet. Calif., peolofry and mineral quad-
rangle, resources of (1954) 7356

Gast, Fannie A., relief (1957) 11104, 13106,
13240

Gastisht fabrics, see Textiles.

Gastonia. N'.C. population, special census
(1955) 11191

Gastric cancer, see Cancer.
Gastric juice

:

,....-. *
derivation and physiological significance or

glandular m.ucoprotein (1953) 11334
inucoproteins of gastric secretions (1953)

11333
paper partition chromatography of amino

acids, etc. (1952) 79S0-81
urea concentration (1053) 11338

Gastric tumors, xee Tumors.
Gastric ulcers, ace Ulcers.
Gastritis, death rates. U.S.. by age. race, and

sex (1956) 17020; (1959) 15100
Gastrointestinal tract

:

,^nro\
areas tracing cancer inheritance (1903)

11346
laboratory procedures

function, reflex effects

organs, USSR study

contents, clinical
(1960) 1217

irradiated animals.
from internal
(1959) 5122

reaction to chemical stimulation under con-

ditions of injury of organism due to

radioactive strontium, USSR study
(1960) 17404

, ^. „
response to normal and abnormal stimuli

(1953) 11.330

tumors in monkevs after prolonared choles-

terol administration, USSR study
(1900) 2030

Gastropods

:

^ , . , ^ 4.

Ceratopea in lower Ordovician strata

(1958) 1574
family Trochidae to Turritellidae, descrip-

tion of Tertiary mollusks (1957)
17854

family Vermetidao to Thnididne descrip-

tion of Tertiary mollusks (1959) 14754
fossils late Cretaceous ago (1954) 18788
Morrison formation (1952) 5968
Paleozoic, in northern Alaska, description,

etc. (1900) S471
primitive ti)>sil (1952) 19149
«ee also Bathygalea—Oyster drills.

Gate valves, .sec Valves.

Gates, Sharon A., relief (1951) 1S003. 18137
Gates, Tliomas S.. Jr, nomination, hearings

(1957) 8361
Gates

:

crest and head, tainter. engineering m.-nui.il

(1951) 0910
crest, vortieiil lift, manual for civil works

construction (1955) 1507
emergency, Gre(;nup locks, hydraulic model

investigation (1960) 534

Gates—Continued
farm, building plan (1958) 11166
Federal supply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities. Army regs (19.".6| 18295
headgates. cattle chute, farm building plan

(1958) 3957
intake, rtood-control, vibration and pressure-

cell tests (1950) 15005
invitations for bids and specifications

—

automatic gate hanger (1952) 8101
bulkhead—

and accessories (1953) 17936-937,
19408

for draft tubes, etc. (1952) 4405,
114S4. 16919: (1953 1 0322

for outlet works, Monticello Dam
(1954) 15821

gate eipiipment (1951) 7385, 20275;
(1953) 8157

crest, Savage Rapids Diversion Dam
(1952) 10917

fixed-wheel gates, etc.—

•

Canyon Ferry Dam (1951) 1529
Chandler power and pumping plant

(1954) 2110, 7612, 7621
headworks at Potholes East Canal

(1951) 1540, 1549, 5813. 7377
Nimbus power plant (1952) 11495,

14388
Pole Hill power plant (1951) 5820
power and outlet tunnels. Palisades
Dam and power plant (1951) 7397;
(19.-.3) 4S13, 114S2, 135S5, 20425;
(1954) 1053

sursre tank of pressure tunnel, Eklutna
project (1952) 3053, 4422

flap, 72-in. diameter (1953) 1426
gate liftinsr frames, etc., Canyon Ferry
dam (1951) 15810

hi!rh-i)ressure gates for outlet works
(1951) 4140; (1952) 3064, 15802.
16918 : (1953) 2809, 19421, 2042S

;

(1954) 9028
ice sluice gate and flap gate. Chandler

power and pumping plant (1954)
12547

radial gate checks, Friant-Kern Canal
(1952) 16927

radial gate control piping, Trenton Dam
(1951) 4128

radial gates and hoists (1951 ) 1528, 4133,
4143, 4149. 5803. 5808. 5818, 7.399,
8777. 8785. 10235. 10251, 10260,
10268, 11709, 14184; (1952) 8103

hydraulic (1953) 8172
si.illwav (1953) 8169
Ximlms Dam (1952) 4419. 14383
Palisades Dam (1954) 1056
Potholes East Canal laterals (1953)

6326
Savage Rajiids Dam (1953) 8153
Tiber Dam ( ]953) 8158
Webster Dam (1954) 15815

ring-follower gates for outlet works. Pali-
sades Dam (1954) 15808

sliile gates for canal outlet works at Tiber
Dam (1953) 2827

sjiillway, control valves, etc (1951) 17114
panel. ov(>rbank contr d structure forces,

hydraulic model investigation (1959)
0109

slide gates. Norfork Dam (1954) 15355
tainter gate, submergible-type, for spillway.

(Mieatham Uock and Dam (1954) 10:{72

tainter gate tests, Norfork Dam (1954)
15353

three-way cutting, for sheep farm building
plan (19.59) 17205

vertical-lift, downpull forces, hydraulic
model investigation (1957) :1910

Gatewav to citizenship (1956) 769; (1957)
10071

Gating, nee Finger gating.

Gating systems, relation to casting quality
of metals (1951) 8707

Catling gun detachment, decisive in cipture
of San .loan Hill, poster (1954) 204

GATT, see General agreement on tjiriffs and
trade.
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Gattegno, Sylvio I., relief (1957) 11112;
(1958) 4247, 5514

Gatti. Alfonso, relief (1952) 10620; (1953)
10466: (1954) 5040, 5346

Gaucher. Ovila P., relief of estate (1951)
17925

Gauges, see Gages.
Gaunt. Alfred C, court case (1951) 1291
Gauntlets, see Gloves—Mittens.
Gaussian function, see Xormal probability

function.
Gauze (surgical), see Bandages and bandaging.
Gavins Point Dam :

construction, compensation for property
damages

—

law (1950) 16S5R
reports (1955) 15295; (1956) 14942

spillwav for, hydraulic model investigation
(1955) 10205

Gavins Point Reservoir:
change name

—

law (1954) 1GS43
reports (1954) 12106, 16965

historic sites in area (1953) 19352
Gavriolovic, Milan, relief (1956) 15096
Gay, Howard S., relief (1957) 8167, 13677,

14844
Gay Street Corp. :

claim (1952) 5221
relief (1955) 116S2 ; (1956) 8738, 10079

Gayle, Jennie, relief of estate (1951) 15023,
17772, 1S240

Gaza Strip, gazetteer, official standard names,
list (1959) 14743

Gazetteers, see Geographical names

—

also
names of localities.

Gazzaniga, Emma, relief (1952) 10519, 12954,
1367S

Gazzarrini, Albina Z., relief (1953) 12846
Gazzarrini. Fedora, relief (1953) 8875, 15081
GDR. see Germany.
GE, *ee General Electric Co.
Gear assembly, speed decreaser, fire support

ships, specification (1952) 1S701
Gear cutting and finishing machines, Federal

supply classification, logistics, respon-
sibilities. Army regs (19o7) 6344

Gearing :

gear tooth, load carrving abilities, rating
system (1958) 458

noises of 2-spur-gear transmissions (1960)
8902

stick, effect on tracking accuracy of fighter
airplane (1960) 5S41

Geary County. Kans., soil survey (1960) 7569
Gebrael, Malbina R.. see David, Malbina R. G.
Gebran, Tauflc Daoud-, see Daoud-Gebran,

Taufic, and wife.
Gee, Don Q.. relief (1957) 10895, 11143. 130S2
Gee. Jew Gim, relief (1957) 3732, 8141, 9355
Gee, John Y. C, relief (1951) 6600, 8109,

9299
Gee, Yee Y., see Yee You Gee.
Gee, Yu Heng, relief (1956) 5302
Geen, Tat Tat, see Tat Tat Geen.
Geese

:

Canada, breeding on national wildlife ref-
uges (1958) 6020

goose raising (1951) 15951; (1954) 15988;
(1960) 3295

see also Nene geese.
Geiger counters :

potential inside Geiger tube (1953) 16439
prospecting with counter (1954) 8465,

11141
single-crystal X-ray studies (1954) 18955

Geiger-Miiller counters :

absolute beta counting (1953) 18439;
(1955) 5657

car-mounted. prospecting for uranium
(1952) 16225; (1953) 19217

counting efiiciency of Xp-^o (1956) 6688
high voltage supply (1955) 9035
literature review to May 1947 (1958) 160
low energy electrons (1953) 12061; (1955)

7231
simplified circuit (1955) 7287
SRP standard (1955) 5737
variables affecting counting of C" with

Geiger-Mueller tube (1955) 11071

Geiger tube, sec Geiger counters—Radiation
counter tubes.

Geikie Inlet, geology of area (1959) 4926
Geisel. Wilhelm E., relief (1952) 12S90, 13616
Geissler. Elfriede I., relief (1954) 11766,

15151, 16615
Gel-coated glass-fiber-reinforced polyester

resin :

bathtubs (1959) S431
shower receptors (1959) 8432

Gelatin :

animal, adhesive, specification (1955) 6455
capsule, specification (1958) 4747
census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-

letin (1957) 6530
current industrial reports (1960) 11925
inedible, report on escape-clause investiga-

tion (1955) 1S32
facts for industry (1951) 1713, 11898;

(1952) 1100, 11711, 14751; (1953)
3011, 10124, 13832; (1954) 2354,
4950. 12778 : (1955) 2049. 5901, 12938

;

(1956) 2105. 6741, 13238; (1957)
2568, 7984, 12068; (1958) 2072, 5426,
10436; (1959) 2371, 10902; (1960)
2568

plain, specification (1952) 18875; (1954)
18655; (1956) 18907

Gelatin process, duplicating film, specification
(1951) 19682

Gelbert. John, relief (1960) 5093, 13147
Gelbert, Max T., see Gelbert, John.
Gellatly, John, biographical sketch (1954)

4392
Gellatly collection, catalog of paintings (1954.)

4392
Gellert, Andor, relief (1954) 5172, 11981,

13913
Gemantaite, Kasimiera (Sister Mary Berarda) :

relief (1954) 14531: (1955) 3044i, 7S68
Gemin, Giovannina, relief (1951) 13237, 15173,

16314
Gemma gemma, see Clams.
Gems, see Precious stones.
Geudon. use in vascular hypertension diseases,

USSR study (1960) 18811
Genegantslet Creek, spillway for Genegantslet

Dam. hydraulic model investigation
(1953) 1027

Genegantslet Dam, Genegantslet Creek, N.Y.,
hydraulic model investigation (1953)
1027

General Accounting Office :

access to information, denial by executive
aaencies, hearings (1959) 14570

accountant and auditor, examination an-
nouncement (195S) 5473; (1960) 6370

accounting and auditing developments
(1957) 5595

accounting forms, manual for guidance of
Federal agencies (1958) 16055-57;
(1959) 6280: (1960) 6972

additional supergrade positions, hearing
(1960) 16003

administrative organization, procedure, and
practice (1958) 4430

Air Force missile information availability

—

hearings (1959) 1547
reports (1959) 5873

appropriations, 1954, law (1953) 15238
appropriations, 1954. supplemental

—

hearings (1953) 12674
laws (1953) 15269; (1954) 8245
reports (1953) 12513, 12520, 15662

appropriations. 1955

—

hearings (1954) 5283, 8550
law (1954) 11392
reports (1954) 6735, 8511

appropriations. 195(3

—

hearings (1955) 4422, 9985
law (1955) 11383
reports (1955) 6142, 9920, 11626

appropriations. 1956. supplemental

—

hearings (1956) 7205
law (1956) 101.34
report (1956) 6975

appropriations. 1957

—

hearings (1956) 5247, 10635
law (1956) 14391
reports (1956) 5215, 10540

appropriations, 1958, hearings (1957) 5162
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General Accounting Office—Continued
appropriations, 11)59, ljeariu>,'s (iyi)8) 4411
appropriations, 19(!0, liparin},'s (lOriO) 7454
appropriations, 19(il, liearintrs (1900) 6631
assist Api)ropriations and Government

Operations Committees, report (1957)
10899

assist Appropriations Committees, hearings
(1957) 9557

attorneys and agents, recognition (1951)
1041

audit tindings relatinff to Civil Service re-

tirement and disability fund, 1954 and
1955. report (1950) 091'4

print, report (1950) 5184
audit reports, laniruage improvement (1951)

154S5; (1957), 10050
audit reports review and distribution, Army

Industrial Fund installations. Army
regs (1955) 18S04

Boeing Airplane Co. and Ford Motor Co.,
subcontract, review and audit

—

hearings (1957) 13503
report (1957) 1.S50.S

certification of Invoices of public utilities,

elimination of requirement. Army Dept.
circular (1955) 700."^

classified information dissemination to rep-
resentatives. Army regs (1955) 4012

Comptroller General

—

annuities to widows and dependent chil-

dren

—

law (1959) 11974
reports (1959) 8711, 9986

authority to relieve disbursing officers

—

laws ("1955) 10754. 10783
reports (1955) 11703-704, 15397

nomination of Joseph Campbell, hearings
(1955) 4550

salary for recess appointment, law (1954)
10808

Comptroller Geueral's special regulation
(1951) 1041

decisions

—

Army regulations (1952) 17195; (1955)
10884

bound volumes (1951) 5303: (1952)
11181; (1953) 10204; (1954) 8792;
(1955) 4941; (1950) 4002; (1957)
4105; (1958) 1563; (1959) 1703;
(1900) 3903

index digest, etc. (1951) 1942, 12173;
(1952) 779-^-; (1953) 1.3337; (1954)
5097; (1955) 3438. 0550; (1958)
4001; (1957) 3094, 17840

daily synopses (1954) 2008, 13022;
(1955) 2309. 13199; (1950) 2370,
13508; (1957) 2843. 12356; (1958)
2359. 10712; (1959) 2651, 11191;
(1960) 2853. 12215

monthly (1951) 1943, 12173; (1952)
1372, 11955; (1953) 3272. 14102;
(1954) 2009. 13021; (1955) 2308,
13198; (1950) 2:'.09. 13507; (1957)
2842, 12355; (1958) 2358, 10711;
(1959) 2050, 11190; (1900) 2852,
12214

depository accounts and checl< data, rendi-
tion statements to (1953) 17626;
(1955) 1570--'. 17257

supplement (1957) 15910
financial nianneement nf Post Oflice Dept.,

report (1955) 7062
findings on mutual security program in

Laos, hearings (1958) 6880
forms for transportation of passengers

(1951) 9888-89. 11415, 13895
functions, organization, etc., manual (1958)

17007
general regulations, see listings under Gen-

eral Accounting Office in the monthly
issues.

Investigate Indian trust funds (1951)
13.502

leave practices in post offices, report (1955)
7601

Navy reftisals of Information

—

hearings (1959) 9909
report (1900) 3573

opinions, see above, decisions.

General Accounting Office—Continued
operations of European branch

—

agency action on committee report, reiwrt
(1958) 50S3

hearings (1958) 130;^
rei.ort (1958) 1289

organization and administration, study, re-

port (1956) 10321
organization and procedures and relation to

small business, staff report (1958) 1341
policy and procedures manual for guidance

of Federal agencies (1957) 1591.3-915;
(1958) 640-11, 1564. 6078, 1350-55,
8730-31, 9997-99, 12861-865. 15070-
74, 17007-10. (1959) 1704-7, 3590.
4917. 6278-79, 7841, 9109-10, 10185,
12758. 14740-741. 17481-482, (1960)
701-702, 1816-18, 5406, 6969-72,
8461-60, 9835. 11319, 15517-522,
17100. 18051-054

Postal Accounts Division, employees trans-
ferred to postal service, longevity-step-
increase credit

—

hearing (1957) 13604
law (1958) 8104
reports (1957) 13361 ; (1958) 4558

press releases (1954) 1.3022; (1955) 2309.
13199; (1950) 2370-71, 13508-509;
(1957) 284.3-44, 12356-357; (1958)
2360. 10713; (1959) 2052, 11192;
(1960) 2854 : 12216

professional accounting careers, recruitment
brochure (1957) 4107; (1959) 14742

refusals to GAO of access to records of
executive agencies (1900) 10980

reports (1951) 6459, 7039: (1952) 6981,
7704; (1953) 7307, 7873; (1954) 6681,
7355 : (1955) 1306, 1603

departmental editions (1956) 1661 :

(1957) 2093; (1958) 3537; (1959)
3589 ; (1909) .5405

document wlitions (1956) 1395; (1957)
1772; (1958) 3065; (1959) 3279;
(1960) 4835

retired Comptrollers General, annuities,
amend budget and accounting act

—

law (1953) 15223
reports (1953) 12433, 12878

standard form for reporting leave trans-
ferred (1951) 1048: (1952) 2S24

standard forms for schedules of disburse-
ments and collections, regulations
(1954) 4237

Treasury Department, resrulations (1951)
15893-895: (1953) 16036: (1057) 4408

undeliverable checks, crediting to govern-
ment .nccounts. handling and processing
procedures (1957) 15917

Washington, D.C.. accountant (compre-
hensive audits), examination announce-
ment (1954) 10302

General Advisory Committee. AEC, members
to serve without regard to conflict of
interest statutes, hearing (lO.'n) 14101

General agreement on tariffs and trade :

accession of .Japan, protocol of terms (1950)
4298

administration and operation, hearings
(1957) 032-034. 8258

administration by O.T.C., amend tariff act

—

background and related material (1956)
5273

hearings (1956) 10400
additional copies, report (1950) S592

reports (1956) 8515
agreement with—

Belgo-Iiuxembourg Economic Union and
Netherlands, supp. (1957) 14574

Great Britain and Northern Ireland, supp.
(1957) 14571

background notes (1954) 19820
commercial relations involving Japan, pro-

c<"^s-vprbal (1956) 7822
commercial relations involving United States

llshiiig industry and European Common
IMarkot (1959)"4852

concossidii on agricultural products (1956)
12038

concessions, renegotiation (1958) 102(X)
analysis (1955) 18585
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General agreemeut on tariffs and trade—Con.
concessions, renegotiation with

—

Austria, Ceylon, etc., analysis (1950) 6101
Dominican Republic, Finland and France,

analysis (1956) 9401
concessions, withdrawal, etc. , agreement

with

—

Canada (1056) 6144
Netherlands and Belgo-Luxembourg Eco-

nomic Union (1956) 6143
currency convertibility and commercial

policies, contracting parties (state-
ment) (1959) 9509

declaration between contracting parties and
Yugoslavia (1960) 7581

declaration extending standstill provisions
(1960) 2225

declaration on provisional accession of

—

Israel (1960) 6084
Swiss confederation (1960) 18135

schedules to be annexed (1960) 18136
Tunisia (1960) 14746

French text rectification, protocol (1957)
1264

modifications (1954) 7692, 9080
negotiations conference, 1960-61 (state-

ment) (1960) 18131
negotiations, notices, etc. (1954) 19827
negotiations under trade agreement act of

1934

—

concessions, products to be considered,
etc. (1960) 10415

notice of intention, products to be con-
sidered, etc. (1960) 10414

notice of U.S. intention to negotiate, etc.

(1955) 17621: (1956) 965, 19390;
(1957) 5854 ; (1959) 17S52

Organization for Trade Cooperation, mem-
bership, message from the President
(1955) 7559

present rules and proposed revisions (1955)
6757

progress and operation (address) (1958)
1S44

protocols, etc. (1951) 10282, 17160; (1952)
11548, 19181-182; (1953) 9692;
(1954) 7690, 7692-93, 9080-81, 9084;
(1955) 16026; (1956) 11161. 16004,
16035, 19437-437A; (1957) 1242, 4989,
17216; (195S) 3S21 ; (1960) 1346

provisions and proposed amendments, ex-
planation (1955) 6753

rectifications (1954) 90S1
rectifications and modifications to annexes

and texts i^f schedules, protocols (1959)
10596-597, 17101

relations with Japan (1955) 10702
renegotiation with Brazil, analysis (1959)

5417
reports on U.S. delegations (1957) 5005
schedule 20, U.S.A. (1956) 12869
schedules, continued application, declara-

tions (1955) 3653; (1956) 7821
schedules of tariff concessions

—

Annecy (1951) 17160; (1954) 7693
Torquay (1951) 14218; (1952) 19152;

(1954) 7690
sessions at Geneva, report (1953) 19082
sessions of contracting parties, reports

(1957) 5005; (1958) 8145; (1960)
15120

statistical meetings at Rome, memorandum
(195.3) 19982

tariff conference, 1960-61 (1960) 7571
text (195S) 6351

General Airways, Inc., accidents (1952)
16309; (1960) 327

General Assembly of United Nations, see
United Nations.

General assistance operations, monthly report
(1952) 1635; (1953) 3530, 14373

General aviation alert bulletin (1959) 12635
General Box Co. relief (1957) 13686; (1958)

8062, 8155
General Counsel, Agriculture Dept.

:

appointment by the President, report (1956)
12394

appropriations, 1956, supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 11814
law (1955) 14388

General Counsel, Agriculture Dept.^Con.
appropriations, 1957, Agriculture Dept.

—

hearings (1956) 10630
law (1956) 10155
reports (1956) 10242, 10532

appropriations, 1957, supplemental

—

hearings (1956) 17075
law (1956) 16725
proposal (1956) 17031
reports (1956) 14915, 15401

appropriations, 1958, Agriculture Dept.,
hearings (1957) 6947

appropriations, 1959 Agriculture Dept.,
hearings (1958 » 4404

appropriations, 1960, hearings (1959) 5909
appropriations, 1961, hearings (I960) 6622

General Counsel, Air Force Dept., appointment
by the President, report (1956) 12394

General Counsel, Army Dept., appointment by
the President, report (1956) 12394

General Counsel, Commerce Dept.

:

designating, law (1952) 13160
establishing rate of compensation

—

law (1954) 16740
reports (1954) 9826, 15065

nomination of Stephen F. Dunn, hearings
(1953) 4286

General Counsel, Defense Department, see
Defense Department.

General Counsel, Navy Dept., appointment by
the President, report (1956) 12394

General Counsel of Labor Relations Board and
new labor legislation (address) (1960)
1191

General Counsel of National Labor Relations
Board, see National Labor Relations
Board.

General Counsel, Post Office Dept., create
office, report (1956) 12023

General Counsel, Treasury Dept., report for
Coast Guard (1952) 16406; (1954)
7092; (1955) 10050; (1956) 10670;
(1957) 8404; (1958) 7122; (1959)
7654 : (1960) 8281

General Dynamics Corp. :

Convair Division handling of B-58 ground-
support air-couditioning carts con-
tract

—

hearing (1960) 11186
report (1960) 16034

General Edgar Jadwin Dam and Reservoir

:

designatins

—

law (1959) 15099
reports (1959) 14258, 16175

General Electric Co.

:

arrangement with AEC for construction of
electrical boiling Mater reactor plant
at Big Rock Point, Mich., hearing
(1960) 15105

GE-Sl alloy, brazing nichrome V (1954)
1929S : (1955) 7206

General Electric test reactor, see Reactors
(atomic).

General Exchange Insurance Corp., relief
(1951) 14941

General Federation of Women's Clubs, Inc.,
real propertv in B.C., exempt from
taxation (1956) 5235. 11788, 12226

General Grant Grove, general information
(1951) 11635; (1953) 4735; (1956)
206S5; (1958) 1768

General Grant National Memorial

:

general information (1959) 9416; (1960)
1109

maintain

—

law (1958) 14004
reports (1958) 6831, 12553

General Grant Tree :

designate national shrine

—

law (1956) 6874
reports (1955) 14894; (1956) 54S5

General Lyman Field, instrument approach
chart (1951) 2913

General maintenance alert bulletins (1957)
4916, 16459; (195S) 2981; (1959)
1617, 4801

General maintenance inspection aids (1958)
2088, 7986, 10451 ; (1959) 2515, 11049

General Managers' Association of New York,
emergency board (1957) 17661

288-992-
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CJcneral Mitchell Field :

accident (1955) 7483
instniiiieiit apiU'Kach chart (1951) 6351

General Motors Acceptance Corn., court case
(1951) 3RH

General Motors Corp. :

Air Force contract, study, hearings (1957)
17575

antitrust laws studv—
lieariii^rs (l!i5t;i 72li3. S911

additional copies, report (195(j) 12099
report (195tl) Kits,",

court case *1951 i :;S11

radioisntoi)es in industry training program
(195H) 11442

union contracts. 1055 (1955) 17.'?43, 18439
wage chronology (1951) 10025; (1953)

17705, 17711; (195G) 794; (19G0)
14529

General practitioners (medicine), see Physi-
cians.

General Public T'tilities Corp.. retain Manila
Electric Co. as subsidiary (1956) 12051,
15412. 16686

General Ueference and Bibliography Division,
L. C. manual (1951) 5580; (1958)
17233

General regulations, see names of depart-
ments, etc., issuing regulations.

General Reinsurance Corp., court case (1951)
3753

General Sales Office of Commodity Stabiliza-
tion Service, see Commodity Stabiliza-
tion Service.

General Services Administration :

abaca fiber program, audit reports (1956)
200S1 : (1957) 131S4 : (1958) 16864;
(1950) 7330; (1960) 4S54

acceptance of funds for testing commodi-
ties

—

law (1960) 13035
reports (1960) 0475, 13288, 13670

acquire land in D.C. and convey to Pan
American Health Organization for use
as headqnarters site

—

hearin.'is (1950) 14577; (1060) 448
law (1960) 6434
reports (1959) 14-178; (1060) 4067

activities under defense production act,
progrci-s reports, hearings (1957)
10768-709, 1518S

administrative o))erations fund, amend Fed-
eral property and administrative
services act, report (1058) 3316

administrative orders (1951) 12174; (1952)
1373

administrative organization, procedure, and
Iiractice (195S) 4430

appointment of noniiniformed special police-
men, report (1060) 9587

approi)ri;itions, 1051, suplemental pro-
posals (lOfil) 641, 64.S4

appropriations, 1052, supplemental, pro-
posals (1051) 11101, 14846, 15077

appropriations, 1953. si'pnlemental pro-
posals (1952) 8732, 13526

api)roi)riations, 1954

—

law (1053) 15238
reports (1953) 12628, 15458

appropriations, 1054. supplemental

—

hearings (1053) 12674,15825
law (1953) 15260
proposal (1953) 10333
reports (1953) 12513, 12520, 15662

appropriations, 1955

—

hearings (1954) 5283,8550
law (1954) 11392
proposals (1954) 11476; (1955) 6222
reports (1954) 6735,8511,9032

appropri.'itioiis. 1055. suiiplemcntal

—

hearings (19.54) 11865. 15188
laws (1954) 16796; (1955) 7528
proposals 11054) 0(;.S4. 114<!0, 11478
rep<irls (1054) 14173, 14192

apiiropriations. 105i!

—

hearings (1055) 6174, 9985, 12157, 14057
law (1055) 11383
proposal ( '055) 4222
reports (1055» 6142, 9920. 1ir,26
revised estimate (1055) 3020

General Services Administration—Con.
appropriations, 1956, supplemental—

-

hearings (1955) 11814, 15476; (1950)
5248. 7205

laws (1955) 14388; (195C) 10134
proposals (1955) 9458, 11454; (1956)

3407, 7114
reports (1955) 11701, 15353; (1956)

6075, 7203
ai)propriations. 1957

—

hearings (1956) 3499, 10635
law (1956) 14:;oi
reports (1956) 5215, 10540, 12009

appropriations. 1057, supplemental-
hearings (1956) 14984. 15434, 17075
laws (1956) 16603, 16725
proposals (1056) 3405, 10184, 10192,

15021, 17031
reports (1956) 14770, 1492G, 15280,

15401. 16915
appropriations, 1958. hearings (1957) 5162
appropriations. 1959, hearings (1958) 4411
appropriations, 1061, hearings (1960) 0631
authority to construet, alter, or accpiire pub-

lic buildings and grounds

—

hearings (1050) 8751, 14577
law (1050) 1562C,
reports (1059) 9S.-,9, 12137, 14477

authority to name or rename public
buildings

—

law (105S) 11739
reports (1957) 13*^55 : (1958) 8285

authority to p.-iy appraisal fees, etc., con-
nected with utilization of excess prop-
ertv. extend

—

law (1050) 1406S
reports (1959) 6008, 8632

custodial employees, dual employment

—

hearing (1956) 7095
law (1055) 14450
reports (1955) 12139. 1486S

depository for interstate compacts, reports
(1955) 7953, 9606

disposal of diamonds, platinum, and zircon
concentrates from national stockpile,
reports (1059) 12178.14538

employee utilization (1051) 3128
employees transferred from Post Office Dept.,

adiust salaries

—

law (1052) 13117
reports (1052) 13308. 13537

employees with investigatory, etc., func-
tions protection under criminal code,
report (1056) 14680

exercise of options in leases, amend Federal
property and administrative services
act. report (1958) 3317

Federal property and records management,
amend Federal property and adminis-
trative services act, hearing (1957)
13977

Federal property transfers, hearing (1959)
12539

Federal records management, clarify au-
thority

—

law (1957) 9385
reports (1056) 5232

; (1957) 9468, 9691
functions rel. to motor vehicles and ofBce

furniture

—

hearings (1952) 7209; (1954) 9973
law (1954) 16899
reports (1952) 5203; (1954) 9744, 9914,

14714
Government nickel plant at Nlcaro, Cuba

—

disposal problems

—

hearings (1058) 15785
report (1959) 121,S2

expansion and operation

—

hearings (1055) 1S160
; (1956) 10371;

(1057) 5175
report (1956) 12007

Increase authority in Federal warehousing
and transportation management, hear-
ings (1056) 15459

law establishing, with analysis and Index
(105:{) 1152; (1956) 10905; (1959)
4010

mica purchases, yields (1958) 741
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General Services Administration—Con.
nickel-cobalt contracts, investigation, hear-

ings (1959) 12291
patent practices, preliminary report (1959)

17359
press releases, news (1953) 3273, 14103;

(1954) 2010, 13024; (1955) 2311,
13201; (195G) 2372, 13510; (1957)
2845, 1235.S; (1958) 2361, 10714;
(1959) 2653, 11193; (1900) 2856,
12219

procurement, small business participation

—

hearings (1958) 14899
report (1959) 1565

property transfer

—

law (1952) 13080
reports (1952) 7365, 13315

public power revenue bonds disposition
(1955) 19520

purchase of vehicles, apropriations, 1958,
general Government matters

—

hearinss (1957) 5160, 9743
law (1957) 9382
reports (1957) 5138, 9681

Reconstruction Finance Corporation func-
tions, transfer to, message from the
President (1957) 9417

records administration. Army Dept. circular
(1955) 13847

regulations

—

title 1, personal property management
(1952) 15534, 17838; (1953) 2599-
2600, 4568, 6081, 7876-79, 11169-170,
16266, 17627-629, 19210-213; (1954)
866. 1935-36, 4241-42. 5698, 8795,
10585-588, 15553, 17535, 18776

;

(1955) 1605, 6558, 8259-61, 10414-
418, 12425-426, 15764-765, 18395-396

;

(1956) 747, 4004, 5771-773, 7565,
9150, 17422, 19067, 20472-473

; (1957)
908

title 2. real property management (1954)
1937, 5699; (1955) 8262, 10419;
(1956) 5774-75, 9151, 10906, 12687,
17423-425

title 3. Federal records (1952) 7795,
11182; (1953) 9356, 19214-215;
(1954) 18777; (1955) 17258; (1956)
10907, 19068

relief of employees (1960) 5112, 6555,
7940

reports (1951) 7043; (1952) 4142; (1953)
7875: (1954) 4240; (1955) 3439;
(1956) 4003; (1957) 4108; (1958)
3540; (1959) 3591; (1960) 3904,
18655

specification (1951) 1945
standard forms catalog (1960) 617
surplus property disposal, administration,

hearings (1956) 16992
telephone directories (1952) 11956; (1953)

3274; (1954) 2611, 13023; (1955)
2310, 13200; (1956) 10908, 20471;
(1957) 5598, 10051, 17847

testimony (1954) 7079
tungsten purchase contracts, report (1955)

3094
General Thomas J. Rodman Laboratory, re-

ports (1956) 9354; (1957) 7636,
10295, 11802, 17150, 18041 ; (1958)
15311; (1950) 8165, 9444-45; (1960)
1253, 4361-C3, 19214

Generative organs :

cancer of female reproductive organs (1954)
15778

compensation to veterans for loss of cre-
ative organ (1952) 7375

female, tumors (1956) 8921
male insects, external, revised interpreta-

tion (1958) 910
malignant neoplasm, death rate by age,

color and sex, 1949-51 (1959) 10521
statutory award to veterans for loss, re-

ports (1956) 8538; (1958) 9515;
(1959) 8681

tumors of female sex organs, pathology
(1960) 11193

Generators

:

acetylene, portable, specifications (1954)
15272 ; (1956) 18750

aircraft, A—C parallely connected, problem
of automatic frequency control (1959)
13763

blast-cooled aircraft, thermodynamic and
electrical characteristics correlation
(1955) 19634 ; (1956) 890

calibration of BC733D localizer receiver
(1953) 7188

carbon dioxide, specification (1952) 7435
cloud-seeding, skyfire project, evaluation

(1958) 9982
engine generator, technical manual (1953)

515
ML—185-A, etc., technical manual (1953)

585
narrow-speed-range. General Electric 15-

KVA, model 2CM212A2, experimental
evalution of thermodynamic and elec-
trical characteristics (1956) 890

oxygen, specification (1952) 2501
portable set, diesel-driven, technical manual

(1954) 4858
; (1955) 18050

S-band sweep generator and test set (1952)
9614

sets, diesel-engine, statutory, etc., for float-
ing dry docks, specification (1956)
18751

signal

—

AN/USM-27, specification (1955) 6363
audio, VOR monitor, specification (1955)

2950
pulse. AN/USM-27, specification (1956)

5532
specifications (1952) 9149,16438; (1953)

4051-52, 5814, 13035, 18679
sijuare wave, TS-53S()/U, specification

(1956) 3726
smoke, serviceability standard, spec. regs.

(1952) 2011, 3357
sweep reference voltage generators design

factors, etc. (1958) 5043
timer-tone, specification (1954) 10334-335
see also Electric generators—Foam gen-

erators—Gas generators—Multivibra-
tors noise generators—Oxygen gen-
erators—Pulse generators—Van de
Graafif generators—Waveform genera-
tors

—

also other names or types of gen-
erators.

Generic index of fossil plants, 1820-1950
(1955) 3442

Genes :

flexed-tail-anemia gene and leukemia (1952)
15703

tumor development in mice (1952) 15705
Genesis of tin and tin-tungsten deposits of

iTransbaykal (1959) 7927
Genetics :

and world today (1954) 19796
bacterial genetics and drug resistance

(1952) 14374
chemical basis, role of nucleic acids, UkSSR

conference (1959) 5143
dairy cattle, improvement of (1958) 11142
differences in hemoglobin as markers for

bone marrow transplantation (1960)
4582

eflfects of small doses of ionizing radiations,
USSR study (1959) 10357

factor in acute and chronic radiation toxic-
ity (1958) 13533

forest

—

activities in South, directory (1953)
13326

forest tree improvement, bibliography
(1956) 5764; (1960) 6203

hardwood quality and yield improvement
(1957) 8983

research. United States and Canada
(1953) 11144

slash pine resistance to rust (1957)
16908

Southeastern Forest Experiment Station
publication list (1956) 10901

southern forest trees improvement (1953)
13329
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Genetics—Continued
genetic effect of free radicals, USSR study

(1900) S531
henioirloltin tvpes identiOcation and linliage

with albinism (lOGO) 9133
Ionizing radiation effect on descendants,

USSR study (1959) 13239
Lvsenko. Mioliurinlsm, and Soviet biology

(1960) 7815
mammalian, and cancer, symposium on 25

years of progress, proceedings (1955)
1721

metabolism control (1952) 4295
metlioddlogicnl problems, USSR study

(1959) 10015
Micluirin. China's achievements during

past decade (1900) 5541
microorganisms and present-day views on

heredity. USSR study (1959> 14955
nucleoproteins and heredity, USSR study

(1900) 15599
philosophical problems, USSR study (1959)

16017
plants, ionizing radiation effects (1957)

0456
radiation action, inherited and non-inherited

ontogenetic disturl)ances, USSR study
(inon) 4103

radiation, conference on heredity and prob-
lems in liuman patholdgy, USSR re-

port (1900) lOOS
radiation effects—

-

cell division research with yeast (1958)
11474

damage in mice (195R) 13529
external environmental effects on muta-

tions (195S) 1345S
viability in Drosophila melanogaster

(1958) 107S7A
role in service of man (1058) 11175
Shumnrd oak, juvenile, differences in (1958)

12841
symposium on normal and abnormal differ-

enti.Ttion and development (1900)
10291

tomato hvbrid. method of genetic analysis
(1950) 55

Genetics Conference, Forest Lake States, see
LaKo States Forest Genetics Confer-
ence.

Geneva. Switzerland :

conference on discontinuance of nuclear
weniions tests, hearings (1959) 7011.
10202

conferonce on Germany, review of negotia-
tions (text of statement) (1959> 15202

conference, trade agreement negotiations
ri9.-i7) 835

heads of government conference, July 18-23,
1955 (19."5) 18598

heads of state conference, discuss commu-
nist controlled n.ntfons

—

hearins: (1055) 12172
report (1955) 12064

international conference. 1954

—

background notes (1954) 7002
issues at Geneva (address) (1954) 10872
Korean problem (1954) 19031
proposed provision for appropriations

(1954) 6906
International Conference on Peaceful Uses

of Atomic Energy, technical exhibition
of U.S. (1955) 18986

meetings of foreiirn ministers

—

Oct. 27-Nov. 10. 19."i5 (1950) 970
May-Aug. 1959 (1059) 17005

test b;in negotiations, technical problems,
hcMring (1900) 5190

Geneva Convention and you (Armed Forces
talk) (19.-.3) 2989

Geneva conventions

:

identification cards, military and protected
jiersonnel. spec. regs. (1951) 19254;
(1952) 1983, 14083

lectures on (1953) 259
protection of war victims

—

agreements (1950) 4290-91, 6140-41
hearing (1955) 12109

Geneva conventions—Continued
protection of war victims—continued

misuse of protective emblems, amend U.S.
cod", rejiort (1957) 13874

report (1955) 16862
traininir responsibilities. Array regs. (1957)

1.581
treaties governing land warfare, text, Air

Force pamphlet (1958) 13282
Genital organs, see Generative organs.
Genito-urinary organs, cancer. Information

pamphlet (1951) 7347; (1956) 15982;
(19(;0) 1277

Genoa, III., population, special census (1954)
18268

Genocide, policies of USSR, study (1958)
9.808, 15810

Genotvpy. essay (1952) 14304
Gentile. Margherita, relief (1952) 10793,

12885
Gentile. Pasquale, relief (1955) 11495;

(1957) 5036
Genuth. Martin, relief (1954) 12046, 14314,

16508
Geochomical prospecting, see Prospecting.
Geochemistry :

barite deposits, production, use, etc. In
U.S. (1959) 1711

beryllium analysis (1958) 13372
Capitol Reef area. AVayne County. Utah,

g<'Ocliemical studies (1955) 82(57
contribution to geochemical prospecting for

minerals (1955) 0561, 8204, 19445;
(1950) 20474

contributions to geochemistry (series)

(1951) 199S8; (1953) 10268; (1955)
18403; (1956) 1667, 4012. 10913,
17435-430: (1957) 917. 4113. 11022.
14273 : (1958) 6079 : (1959) 4927. 6288.
12764A, 16465-406; (1960) 11323,
14016

geochemistry (T^SSR periodical), abstracts
(1959) '7175. 10797; (1960) 2447

marine studies with fallout radioisotopes
(1958) 11312

mobile and portable units for uranium
pros|.ecting (1900) 14901

monazite and xenotime (195S) 6079
Paleozoic geochemical anomaly near Jerome,

Ariz. (1955) 0501
petroleum, bibliography (1953) 1029
radioactive disequilibrium studies (1958)

1139S
Soviet abstracts (1958) 17080, 17152;

(1959) 705, 781, 785. 1852. 1857-58,
1800. 3745. 3748. 3752. 0567, 10321,
13016, 13106, 1311S, 13133

uranium—
and related studies (1958) 5350
in apatite and phosphorite (1959) 518
in organic substances in petroliferous

rocks (1958) 11403
of IMiosphoria formation (1959) 16465
ores. Colorado Plateau (1960) 714
research (1952) 10228
role of humic acids (1958) 11402

T^SSK problems and plans (1959) 10365
zinc-bearing peat, relations to Lockport

dolomite (1955) 19475
Geochronology, see Geologic time.
Geocryology :

fundamental concepts and terms reflecting
correctly freezing, frozen, and thawing
soil layers. USSR study (1900) 13842

Soviet frozen ground sciences, content and
object (1959) 17036

Geodes. idantlike features in thunder-eggs
(1958) 5110

Geodeslsts. examination announcements
(1958) 13770; (1959) 251, 4376, 5750

Geodesy

:

artificial satellites uses (1900) 11028
liase nets (1900) 19004
Central Scientific Research Institute USSR,

Iiroceedings. excerpts (1959) 1797
conformal projections (1953) 4084
contributions of moon observations (1959)

040
coordinates. Kruger's formulas for calcula-

tion (1900) 17700
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Geodesy—Continued
definitions of point from 3 given points,

Potlienot problem (1960) 7244
development in People's Republic of Poland,

USSR study (1960) 4095
development in USSR under 40 years of

socialism (1959) 630
development of establishment of horizontal

datum of 1st order, Hungarian studies
(1959) 6409

errors in Scharnliorst tables, verification
(1960) 15903

findiner station marks of lost stations (1960)
17705

geodesy and cartography (USSR periodical),
abstracts (1959) 1079S ; (1960) 244S,
11849

geodetic data use in determining mass and
shape oi; earth (1959) 10262

geodetic developments in People's Republic
of China (1959) 16579

geodetic gi-avimetry, basic problems (1959)
7166

geodetic operations in U.S. etc., through in-
ternational cooperation (1954) 13889;
(1957) 14S15; (1960) 9284

geodetic surveys in Transcaucasus (1960)
19009

Moscov? Institute of Engineers Conference
proceedings (1960) 4058

near-earth satellite orbits use for geodetic
information (1960) 12882

news of institutes of higher learning, USSR,
abstracts (1959) 10845; (1960) 2500

nomograph methods, application (1960)
14490, 17697

North Caucausus Geodetic Information
Bureau, work (1960) 17699

series, civilian personnel circular (1956)
16447

Soviet, 1925-40, translations (1980) 102.5-
34, 4117-18, 5687-93, 7241-46, 8679-
88, 10135-146, 14471-518, 15877-924,
17697-711, 19003-27

stereophotographic technique of engineer
Predhumeau (1960) 8686

successive adinstment of trigonometric
networks (1900) 19018

teaching methods, USSR (1960) 17289
topographic-geodetic activities in USSR,

problems of coordination (1960) 14478
topographic-geodetic operations of Geologi-

cal Committee, USSR (1960) 19012
USSR (1960) 14519
see also Surveying.

Geodesy, International Association of, see In-
ternational Association of Geodesy.

Geodetic Administration, USSR, see Supreme
Geodetic Administration, USSR.

Geodetic aids, examination announcement
(1960) 7896

Geodetic and Geophysical Union, see Interna-
tional Union of Geodesy and Geophysics.

Geodetic astronomy, see Astronomy.
Geodetic instruments :

building in USSR (1959) 639
geodetic control net, intervuz scientific con-

ference on problems of constructing,
USSR study (1960) 14213

new device for reading interval fractions
(1960) 14498

USSR, precision level (1960) 7246
see also Levels—Tacheographs—Telescopes.

Geodetic surveying, see Maps and charts.
Geodetic technician, examination announce-

ment (1960) 7896
Geodicke, Jean, relief (1956) 15091
Geodimeters, triangulation measuring, manual

(1960) 3481
Geographers

:

examination announcements (1951) 7771,
16283, 17653

Soviet, activity of National Committee in
international geographical organiz.a-
tions. Jan. 1959-Mar. 1960 (1960)
14345

Geographic Names Board :

catalog of publications and indexes to de-
cisions (1951) 16871; (1953) 7880

Geographic Names Board—Continued
decisions, lists (1951) 1946, 12175, 19985-

987; (1952) 2825, 5887-88, 7796,
15535-539. 17839; (1953) 1153-55,
2601, 11171, 13338-349, 17630-631;
(1954) 1938, 12387-388, 17536; (1955)
3440, 6559, 8263; (1957) 10052;
(1959) 10186, 17483; (1960) 5407,
11320, 17161

gazetteers (1955) 12427, 15706-768, 19471-
474 : (1956) 748-753, 9152-55, 10909,
17426-430, 19069; (1957) 909-913,
2095, 4109, 5601, 7439-43, 10053-54,
14268-269; (1958) 8734, 15075;
(1959) 7843, 9111-13, 10187, 12759-
760, 14743 ; (1960) 6975-76, 8468,
14012-13, 15525-526

special decision list (1951) 11416
special publications (1951) 11417; (1953)

13350-358
Geographic patterns in deaths from coronary

heart disease (1956) 20753
Geographic reports, series GEO (1953) 2072,

3968, 5301
Geographic Society of USSR, meteorological

commission of Moscow affiliate, meet-
ings, etc (1959) 1882

Geographical atlases, see Atlases.
Geographical Congress, see International Geo-

graphical Congress.
Geographical names :

Arabic, transliteration system (1957) 8682
BGN, catalog of publications and indexes to

decisions (1953) 7880
commemorative, list (1951) 11416
decisions, lists (1951) 1946, 12175, 19985-

987; (1952) 2825, 5887-88, 7796,
15535-539, 17839; (1953) 1153-55,
2601. 11171, 13338-349, 17630-631;
(1954) 1938, 12387-388, 17536; (1955)
3440. 6559, 8263; (1957) 10052;
(1959) 10186, 17483; (1960) 5407,
11320, 17161

foreign countries and areas, decisions
(1953) 13349

gazetteers (1959) 12759-760,14743; (1960)
6975-76, 8468, 14012-13, 15525-526

see also names of localities.
Geography :

agricultural, of hilly regions of Southeast-
ern Hunan Province (1959) 12880

Ammon and Paradise Valley quadrangles,
Idaho (1953) 11184

changing geography of American industry
(1954) 4292

China (1960) 14316
botanical, by regions (1959) 13189
developments (1960) 8587
economic

—

central China (1960) 5457
general information (1960) 15592
investigations, methods used (1959)

12883
recent work (1960) 7190

economic role in people's commune pro-
gram (1960) 15591

natural geography (1960) 5637
north, natural geographic data (1959)

1838. 5030, 5052
north-west, surveys (1959) 1843-45
physical nnd economic, translations

(1960) 15623
plants of Yu-Lung Snow Mountain (1960)

7128
profile of Ta-pieh Shan area (1959) 12886

classification. Library of Congress (1954)
7415

Coastal Geography Conference, papers pre-
sented (1955) 19631

economic, of Kwangtung, (1959) 574
fields, scientific activity of Moscow Univer-

sity during postwar period (1959) 6624
international, global relations of United

States (1954) 15866
Lithuanian Geographic Society, elections

(1960) 15655
North Vietnam, Cultural-Historical-Geo-

graphic Research Commission, history
and functions (1959) 12819
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Geography—Continued
Pearl Kiver Hasiii (19G0) 71S1
physical, central Asia handbook (1960)

11437
political, military aspcts. AFROTC text-

book (1959) 13751
recent geosjrapliical conferences In Soviet

Union, USSK study (1960) 7112
selected geographic articles on Soviet bloc

(19G0) 11479
series, news of Acadeniv of Sciences, USSR

abstracts (1959) 108.;7 ; (19(50) 249.'

teaching, selected references (1952) 5715
USSK—

bibliography (1952) 74S, 6052
encyclopedia, publication (1960) 5406
present organization (Khkk 14.';9:{

Washington, D.C., area (19t;ui 4:n5
work of USSR Acadeniv of Sciences Institute

in 1958 (1960) 5556
Yugoslavia, selective bibliography (1956)

1724
see also I'hysical geography

—

also names of
places.

Geography and History, Pan American Insti-
tute of, see Pan American Institute of
Geography and History.

Geologic names of North America (series)
(1958) 645 : (1959) 17485

Geologic quadrangle maps, see Maps and
charts.

Geologic time, studies in geochronology
(series) (1959) 17489; (1960) 711

Geological and Geographical Sciences Depart-
ment, Academv of Sciences, USSR meet-
ing, report (1960) 18979

Geological Committee of Supreme Economic
Council USSR, topographic-geodetic
operations (1960) 19012

Geological Division. Moscow Society of Nat-
uralists, bulletin, abstracts (1959)
7167

Geolosical Survey :

apiiropriations. 1954. Interior Dept.

—

hearings (1953) 10724
law (1953) 15234
reports (1953) 10710. 15408

appropriations. 1955. Interior Dept. —
hearings (1954) 5284, 10247
law (1954) 11429
reports (1954) 1012S. 11522

appropriations. 1956, Interior Dept.

—

hearincs (1955) 6175, 7973
law (1955) 11349
reports (1955) 4407, 7942, 9665

appropriations. 1956 supplemental

—

hearings (1956) 52 48, 7205
law (1956) 10134
proposal (1956) 3407
report (1956) 6975

appropriations, 1957. Interior Dept.—
hearings (1956) 3500, 7204
law (1956) 11793
reports (1956) 5176, 8796. 10310

bulletins, srr listings under Geological Sur-
vey In monthly Issues,

circulars, ser. listings under Geological Sur-
vey in the monthly issues,

contributions to geologv of uranium and
thorium (1956) 12692

general information (1959) 517
geochemical prospecting (1952) 17843:

(1953) 16L'7l
Geologic and Conservation Divisions, maps

and rei)orts released (1952) 5907. 5910
geologists training, rer|uirements(1952)5915
land acquisition, amend act

—

law (I960) 6445
reports (1959) 8646; (1960) 5156

maps and charts

—

general information (1959) 7849
rei>orts and maps released oiilv in open

files, list (1952) 111S7: (V.t'nt) 42 44.
18785; (1955) 15773; (1956) 17438;
(1958) 646. 10009; (1959) 12765;
(I960) 113:!1

maps and folios piihllslied, general informa-
tion (1952) 4155

maps and mapping, topographic Instructions,
etc. (1952) 11191

Geological Survey—Continued
methods and practices (19(j0) 14035
mineral and water resources of Wyoming,

report (1960) 3644
photogrammetry development (1952) 17850;

(195S» 12867
placement of phvsically handicapped, guide

(1956) 8372
press releases (1953) 3277; (1954) 13028;

(1955 1 2315, 13205-208; (1956) 2376-
80, 13514-518; (1957) 2849-53, 12362-
366; (1958) 2367, 10720: (1959) 2659,
11198 : (1960) 2864, 12226

professional papers, see listings under Geo-
logical Survey in the monthly Issues.

publication jirogram, suggestions to authors
in i)roparatiou of manuscript reports
(1958) 7362

publications, lists (1951) 1947, 12176,
18685; (1952) 1374. 11957. 16683;
(1953) 3276. 14105: (1954) 880, 2613,
13026. 18790: (1955) 2313, 13203,
15776A; (1956) 2374, 13512. 17444;
(1957) 2848, 12361. 17855; (1958)
2364. 10717, 16065; (1959) 2656,
11195; (1960) 2857, 11336, 12221,
155.30

report of Secretary's survey committee
(1954) 17554

research 1960

—

short papers in geological sciences (1960)
17177

summary, etc. (1960) 17176
trace elements

—

bibliography (1955) 1608
rese.irch, quarterly progress report (1953)

7084
work (1052) 10081

uranium and thorium reports, bibliography
(1959) 17490

water problems, some now programs discus-
sion) (1960) 17178

water supply papers, see listings under Geo-
logical Survey in the monthly issues.

work on—
development of prospecting tools, etc.

(1955) 9166
geolocv of uranium and thorium deposits

(1954) 420
isotope geology of uranium, etc. (1952)

1 8506
prospecting tools, etc. (1952) 17358

Geologists :

American, manpower resources, 1951 (1953)
1010

career training. Geological Survev require-
ments (1952) 5915

Chinese, accomplishments reported In 1st
all-China geological conference (1959)
10364

educational requirements for employment
(1956) 4328

employment outlook (1960) 5725
examination announcements (1951) 2833,

4<;35, 7772: (1952) :!00. 12685, 18579;
(1953) 5398, 19967; (1954) 18304;
(1955) 1S121-122. 19142: (1957) 540,
14798, 14S00; (195S) 7996. 13760;
(1959) 3212; 15520: (1960) 16703

discontinuance notice (1959) 3220
exauiination, sample questions (1953) 19975
guidelines (1958) 1413

Geology :

abnornml radioactivity areas, south of
Ocala, Marion County, Fla. (1958)
16058

AEC reports of interest to industry, bibli-

ography (1954) 6430; (1955) 7390
airborne reconnaissance pro.iect, Uuby Range

and Sweetwater Hasin, Mont, (1!I59)

15415
Alaska—
Adak Island (1956) 10071A ; (1960) 1822
Alaska Higliwav, photo interpretation

(]!»51) 5307
Alaslca R;uige, eastern part, and adjacent

area (1M54 ) 19635
Aleutian Islands, western (1956) 19072A
Anichitka Island (1960) 5408
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Geology—Continued
Alaska—continued

Anchorage and vicinity, surficial deposits
(1960) 11326

Beluga River coalfield, reconnaissance
(1959) 2012

Buldlr Island, Aleutian Islands (1953)
60S3

Chichagof Island (1960) 8469
contributions to Alaskan geology (1954)

18779, 19635
Delarof and westernmost Andreanof Is-

lands (1959) 7844
Geikle Inlet area. Glacier Bay (1959)

4926
Great Sitkin Island (1956) 1664
investigations in support of AEC Project

Chariot in vicinity of Cape Thompson
(I960) 16566

lyatayet archeological site (1953) 11517
Kagalaska Island (1960) 1822
Kenai coal field (1959) 17486
Little Sitkin Island (1959) 3593
Matanuska coal field (1959) 3598
Wishbone Hill district (1956) 15791

Matanuska Vallev agricultural area
(1954) 4246: (1960) 9854

Mount Katmai area (1959) 16458
Nanana River Valley and Alaska Range

area, quaternary (1958) 15078
Pavlof volcano and vicinity (1956) 7568
possible petroleum sources (1959) 17488
Pribilof Islands (1956) 19073
Prince William Sound Region (1954)

18778
Reid Inlet area, Glacier Bay (1959) 4925
Ross-Adams uranium-thorium deposit

(1958) 13472
Segula, Davidof, and Khvostov Islands

(1959) 9114
Semisopochnoi Island, western Aleutian

Islands (1960) 6977
southeastern, pegmatite deposits (1957)

5602
-Umnak and Bogoslof Islands (1960) 1821
upper Kushkokwim region, geomorphology

(1960) 14014
water-power sites (1955) 19480
Willow Creek lode-gold mining district

(1954) 10591
Windy Creek area (1960) 3908

all-Chinese conference, results (1960) 9905
Ammon and Paradise Valley quadrangles,

Idaho (1953) 111S4
Angostura irrigation project (1952) 5906
annual report, June 1953-Apr. 1954 (1955)

11131
anthracite in southwestern Mt. Carmel quad-

rangle, Pa. (1951) 11423
Arctic regions (1960) 6246
summary of talks (1959) 9633

Arkansas bauxite region (1959) 7850
Arkansas, northern, pre-Atoka rocks (1959)

14755
Asiatic Continent to Pacific, crustal struc-

ture researches in transition region,
USSR studies (1959) 4982

asphalt-bearing rocks, western I'.S. recon-
naissance for uranium (1957) 17848

Atchafalaya basin investigation (1952)
15650

Atomic Energy Commission maps

—

Ambrosia Lake area, N. Mex. (1956)
9919-20

Bluewater area, N. Mex., A.E.C. (1956)
4945

Gallup area, N. Mex. (1956) 8299
Lisbon Valley Anticline and area, Utah

(1956) 8300
Baca County, Colo. (1955) 6575

errata (1955) 8273
background and field guide for geologic study

of commercial stones (1960) 6983
Bagdad area, Ariz. (1956) 7569
barite deposits, production, use, etc. in U.S.

(1959) 1711
Barro Colorado Island, Canal Zone (1958)

3810
Baton Rouge area. La. (1955) 3458
bauxite deposits in Hungary (1959) 614

Geology—Continued
beach sands of Puerto Rico, reconnaissance

study (1957) 8687, 10058
Beaverhead and Madison Counties, Mont.,

geologic reconnaissance (1951) 84i61
Bedford shale and Berea sandstone In

Appalachian Basin (1955) 10426
Bering Itiver coal field (1952) 5964
beryllium in U.S. (1958) 11460
Big Blue River Basin above Crete, Nebr.

(1959) 7862
Big Four fault system, Crittenden County,

Ky. (1959) 6282
Bighorn Canyon-Hardin area, Mont, and

Wyo. (1956) 5781
Bikini and nearby atolls (1955) 3444
Birney-Broadus coal field, Mont., recon-

naissance (1960) 17164
block caving at San Manuel copper mine,

Pinal County, Ariz., geologic factors
(1960) 5824

Blue River area (1952) 5889
Boleo copper district (1956) 4014
Boulder County tungsten district (1954)

15558
Bruneau-Grand View area, Owyhee County,

Idaho (1958) 1581
Buffalo County and adjacent areas, Nebr.

(1956) 9167
Buffalo River Vallev, Newton County, Ark.

(1953) 20219
Calcasieu Parish, La. (1960) 14031
Canal Zone and adjoining parts of Panama

(1957) 17854: (1959) 14754
Cannel City area, Ky. (1955) 4948
Canyon Ferry, Mont., quadrangle (1952)

16674
Capitol Reef area, Utah, search for uranium

deposits (195.3,) 5256
Caribou area, Boulder Countv, Colo (1958)

1565
Castle Dome area. Ariz. (1952) 675
Central City district. Colo., Wood and East

Calhoun mines (1957) 14272
central Kuskokwim region (1955) 17267
Centralia-Chehalis coal district (1959) 509
Chaco Canyon. N. Mex., relation to life, etc.,

of prehistoric peoples (1954) 4483
Chattanooga shale of Tennessee as uranium

source (1959) 17258
Chicago Creek. Clear Creek County, Colo.

(1959) 9121
Chinese People's Republic, geological-

prospecting survey, achievements
(1959) 17640

Christmas copper mine, Gila County, Ariz.
(1956) 7567

Clarkdale quadrangle. Ariz. (1958) 4860
Clay County, Nebr. (1959) 9126
Clay Hills area, San Juan County, Utah

(1960) 18658
Clear Creek. Gilpin, and Larimer Counties,

Colo. (1955) 19481: (1957) 14272;
(1958) 10002

Clinton County magnetite district, N.T.
(1952) 7805

coal investigations, maps and charts (1951)
11422-423

coal, White Oak quadrangle, Dingus area,
Ky. (1957) 8688

coastal geologv of Puerto Rico (series)
(1959) 12769. 17492: (1960) 713

Cochise County, Ariz. (1957) 920
Colorado Front Range (1931) 8477
Colorado Plateau

—

uranium deposits in pre-Morrison forma-
tions (1954) 1513

uranium strata, criteria of hydrothernial
emplacement (1958) 13470

Comal County. Tex. (1953) 4575
Comet area, Jefferson County, Mont. (1953)

20224
Communist China

—

developments in past decade (1960)
14440

Han Shui Valley (1960) 9906
structure, and education (1960) 14355

Concepcion del Oro district, Mexico (1956)
17437
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Geology—Continued
Congonhas district, Minus Gcrals, Brazil

(1957) 11G27
construction mati-rials

—

Cloud County, Kans. (1952) 5923
Decatur County, Kans. (1952) 5S99
Ellis County, Kans. (1952) 5S94
Graham County. Kans. (1952) 5904
Jewell County, Kans. (1952) 5.S9S
Mitchell County, Kans. (1952) 5933
Rawlins County, Kans. (19.j2) 5953
Ilepublic County, Kans. (1952) 5918
Roolcs C unty, Kans. (1952) 5S92
Sheridan County. Kans. (1952) 5942

continental shelves of the Americas, re-
sources (1958) 3546

contributions to hiblioKraphy of mineral re-
sources (1957) 1G91S

contributions to economic geology (series)
(1951) 1049, 3565, 5309, 8400-61,
11418-420, 1S6S3; (1952) 7797-99,
7S01, 11183, 14115; (1953) 00S2, 7881,
9357, 11172, 13359, 16209; (1954)
9798, 10589-590, 17537, 19638

;

(1955) 6504-65, 8267, 10420, 12429,
172.59. 18402, 19479; (1956) 1662,
4010-11, 5782, 7567, 9156, 10912,
126SS. 15793-796, 19071, 20475;
(1957) 918. 4114-16, 560.5-6, 8687,
10058. 10920: (1958) 642. 3543, 1000.3,
10007; (1959) 507-508, 514. 1708-11,
6284. 6286-S7. 6294, 9116, 12762,
16459-400; (1960) 182.5-26, 3911-12
G9S0-S1. 9837. 9839, 11321-322, 11327.
17164, 1S656-657

contributions to general sreologv (1951)
1053. 3566. 18084: (1952) 4157, 7800,
12437. 17262. 18400-401

; (1956) 4008-
9, 5780, 10910, 19070; (1957) 914,
9, 5780, 10910. 19070: (1957) 914,
4110. 7444, 10056. 14276, 15926, 17850 ;

(1958) 1573. 4860, 7358. 16062;
(19.59) 512-513, 10191; (1960) 707,
1824. 5409, 6979, 9836, 14014, 17167-
168, 18661.

contributions to geology of uranium (1952)
15540; (1953) 2602, 7882 11173-
(1954) 10592. 12392; (1955) 673-674!
18398-399. 19477: (1956) 4006. 5779
17431-433. 1907.5-77: (1957) 916. 919,
2098-99, 5604, 15922-923. 16919, 16921
17848: (1958) 643. 1565-66. 4^61
6081, 7357. 16058, 17011 ; (1950) 3594-
96. 4922. 7846, 9117. 10189-190 12763
14747, 16457 16467. 17490; (I960)
708-710, 1827, 6982, 9838, 17165,
186.58

control of radon in mountain streams
(19.59) 3507

Coos Bay coal field (1953) 6082
Copper King mine area. Larimer County,

Colo. (1953) 14904; (1958) 10002
Covington-Newport area, Kentucky (1953)

9.361

Coyote district, Mora Countv, N. Mox., cop-
per and uranium deposits (1958) 4861

Crazy Woman Creek area, .Johnson Countv
Wyo. (1956) 9156

cros.s stratification studies, application to
uranium exploration (1954) 6422-
(1955) 9155

Crystal Falls area, Mich. (1952) 11188
Crystal Mountain district (1955) 4046
Cuba, manganese deposits (1958) 10004
Deep River coal field, N.C. (1955) 8268
Denver area, Colo., Pleistocene and recent

deposits (1954) 19637
Devils Tower National Monument (1956)

10910
dimension-stone deposits, geologic appraisal

(1960) (i983
Dingus, Ky.. area (1957) 8688
District of Columbia bedrock surface (1952)

5907
Douglas basin, Ariz. (1956) 758
Dover district. N..T. (1958) 7361
Dover magnetite district (1954) 5701
Dry Valley quadrangle, Idaho (1955) 17260

Geology—Continued
Du-Nolrarea, Wyo. (1958) 648
earth's crustal disturbances in Lake Mead

area (1954) 17804
east and southeast Livingston area, Mont.

(1957) 10056
Egbert-Pine Bluffs-Carpenter area, Wyo.

(1953) 13377
Elkhnrn Mountains, .Jefferson and Broad-

water Counties, Mont. (1958) 3549
Elkton, Va., area (1954) 1940
engineering, selected abstracts (1952) 5916;

(1954) 12396
Eureka. Humboldt County, Calif. (1959)

9127
evaluation of airborne radioactivity survey

data (1958) 114S5
expansion or' geological science, Khrushchev

recommendations at 21st Congress of
CPSU (1959) 6405

fields, scientific activity of Moscow Uni-
versity during postwar period (1959)
6624

Flathead region, Mont. (1960) 18659
Fletcher's Ice Island, T-3 (1960) 12705
fluorspar deposits

—

Eagle Mountains, study (1953) 16267
Utah (1'.t54» 12:!91
western Kentucky (1955) 1606-7, 4947

Fort Berthold Indian Reservation, N. Dak.
(1955) 12438

Fort Smith district. Ark. (1951) 3598
Fort Wingate Indian School area, N. Mex.

(1955) 0569
Fourmile area. Custer Countv, S. Dak.

(1953) 9302
Free Enterprisp mine area. Jefferson County,

Mont. (1954) 867
Freeland-Lamartine district, Clear Creek

County, Colo. (1956) 17434
Gallatin Valley, Gallatin County, Mont.

(1900) 18668
Galveston County, Tex. (1957) 17859
Garfield quadrangle, Colo. (1957) 5609
Garo uranium-vanadium copper deposit,

Park County. Col. (I960) 708
Gasquet quadrangle, Calif.-Oreg. (1954)

7356
geobotanical method in geological and hydro-

geological investigations, use (1960)
7778

geographic-morphological requirements for
terrain representation, (German studies
(1959) 3705

geologic environment and mortality from
congenital malformation, relationships
(1960) 3418

geologic investigations In Mexico (series)
(1900) 17166

geologic map, Hardin area, Mont. (1951)
8475

geologic map index

—

Arizona (1951) 3582
Delaware and Maryland (1951) 8463
Indiana (1951) 3583
Louisiana (1951) 3584
Texas (1951) 8464
Virginia (1951) 8465

geological mapping, measurements of In-
tensities of radio wave field of broad-
cast stations (1958) 17186

geological science Institutes in Academy of
Sciences USSR (1960) 18997

geology and construction materials of part
of northeast Kansas (series) (1958)
16061 : (1959) (i284-8r., 14746

geology and geochemistry of selenium based
on analvsis of volcanic rocks from se-
lected localities (1959) 12764A

Glacier National Park (1960) 18659
Glendo-Wendover area. Wyo. (1953) 17633
Gootlrich quartzite. Palmer, Mich., area

(1956) 19074
Goshen County. Wyo. (1957) 16925
Grand River Valley, reconnaissance (1955)

12441
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Geology—Continued
Grants, N. Mex., geobotanical reconnais-

sance (1953) 11182
grapliic-locator metliod in geologic mapping

(1959) 10191
ground water

—

coastal zone, Long Beach-Santa Ana area,
Calif. (195(3) 19095

Laramie and Albany Counties, Wyo. and
Weld County, Colo. (1956) 19098

gypsum and anhydrite in United States and
Canada, annotated bibliography (19G0)
5411

Hardin and Brussels quadrangles. 111. (1952)
16682

Heart Mountain and Chapman Bench divi-

sions, Shoshone irrigation project, Wyo.
(1957) 16929

Heart River irrigation project and Dickin-
son area, N. Dak. (l'.)52) 5S97

Hender.'ion area. Kv. (1956) 15805
Henry Mountains region, Utah (1954) 7362
Henryetta mining district, Okmulgee, Okla.

(1955) 6565
Hibernia Mine section, description (1958)

7361
High Climb pegmatite (1955) 6564
Hodges archeological site, N. Mex. (1953)

11870, 12372
Hopkinsville quadrangle, Ky. (1956) 15803
Horse Creek-Bear Creek area, Wyo. (1952)

17844
Horseshoe Atoll

—

Borden and Howard Counties, Tex. (1959)
14756

Scurry and Kent Counties, Tex. (1959)
16469

Hudson and Maynard quadrangles, Mass.
(1956) 20476

Huerfane Park area, Colo. (1960) 5409
Hunt's mesa. Monument Valley, Ariz.

(1952) 12625
hydrogeology and engineering geology of

eastern Siberia, USSR studies (1959)
6602

induced polarization in geologic materials,
its causes and magnitudes, study
(1960) 1480

international scientific relations, USSR
studies (1959) 6418

interpretation and mapping, advantages of
using stereoscopic plotters (1957)
14274

interpreting ground conditions from geologic
maps (1952) 5903

investigations In American republics (1951)
5306. 5308. 13903: (1952) 11184;
(1955) 17261; (1956) 4005, 5777,
17437; (1957) 10057

investigations in Paricutin area, Mexico
(1956) 5776

investigations map C (series) (1951) 7046
Iron and Dickinson Counties, Mich. (1952)

4145
Iron River district. Iron County, Mich.

(1952) 5944
Ivanpah (Quadrangle, Calif, and Nev. (1956)

15797
Jackson area, Miss. (1954) 121389
James Kiver-Roanoke River manganese dis-

trict (1955) 8265
Jarvis Creek coal field (1955) 4944
Jerome area, Yavapai County, Ariz. (1958)

10012
Jomac mine. White Canyon area, Utah

(1958) 7357
Jonesville district, Va. (1954) 19636
Kanaga Island, northern (1956) 19072
Kaycee irrigation project, Wyo. (1957) 4118
Kentucky fluorspar areas, detailed descrip-

tion (1955) 1606-7
Kern River uranium area, Calif. (1960)

17165
Khorat Plateau, Thailand, reconnaissance

(1959) 521
Kiernan quadrangle, Iron County, Mich.

(1956) 20477
Kitsap County, Wash. (1957) 15935

Geology—Continued
known structures of producing oil and gas

fields, procedures for defining (1959)
17491

Lake Mary quadrangle. Iron County, Mich.
(1959) 16461

Lance Creek area, Niobrara County, Wyo.,
reconnaissance (1957) 16400

land-pebble phosphate district. Pla.. explo-
ration results by core drilling, 1953
(1959) 10189

La Prele area, Converse County, Wyo.
(1953) 20218

Laramie River Basin (1952) 5919
La Sal Mountains, structural and igneous

geology (1958) 15079
Las Animas County, Colo. (1951) 11422
Lodgepole Creek drainage basin, Nebr.

(1957) 7453: (1959) 16472
Lost Creek sohroeckingerite deposits,

Sweetwater County, Wyo. (1951) 16157
Loun River drainage basin, Nebr. (1960)

3919
Lower Little Bighorn River Vallev, Big

Horn County. Mont. (1960) 15532
Lower Marias irrigation project, Mont.

(1958) 1580
Lower Marias River area, Mont. (1960) 1824
Lower Niobrara River and Ponca Creek

Basins (1959) 7860
Lower Yellowstone River valley (1956) 9166
Lucero urjiift. N. Mex., fracture studies

(1954) 8113
Lukachukai district, Ariz. (1952) 3435,

12626
Macha-ri, Hamback. and Tangyaug coal-

fields (1957) 8686
Maim6n-Hatillo district, Dominican Repub-

lic (1951) 3564
Majuba Hill, Pershing County. Nev. (1958)

17011
Malad Valley, relation to water supply and

plants (1957) 4119
manpower resources (1955) 1739
marine, and submarine oil resources prob-

lems (1959) 16550
marine, geophvsical research, USSR study

(1959) 17576
Marion Countv, Kans. (1959) 6284
Marysvale. Utah (1952) 12627, 16223;

(1953) 12080
Mascot-Jefferson City zinc district, Tenn.

(1956) 9161
Medina County, Tex. (1959) 14760
Mesa Verde area. Montezuma and La Plata

Counties, Colo. (1960) 6980
metal-mining districts, San Juan Mountains.

C)olo.. reconnaissance study (1959) 3596
Miller Hill area. Carbon County, Wyo.

(1960) 6982
Mississippi River deltaic plain, southeastern

Louisiana (1959) 393
Missouri River Valle.v in northeastern Mon-

tana (1956) 4016
Mojave Desert (1956) 15797
Mojave Desert and adiacent region, Calif.,

investigations (1957) 5607, 10059,
15921; (1959) 6288, 9115; (1960)
17163

Mona Island, Puerto Rico, and notes on age
of Mona Passage (1959) 12769

Montana and Wyoming (1954) 4922
Monument Valley, San Juan County, Utah

(1960) 1827
Mosquito Range and Leadville district, Colo.

(1954) 877
Mountain Pass district (1955) 4950
Mungvong-Eusong and Twasun coalfields

(1956) 4013
Murray area, Idaho (1956) 10912
Napa and Sonoma Valleys and Counties,

Calif. ( 1960) 17182
Nash Car area. San Juan County, Utah

(1953) 19925
Nemaha County, Kans. (1959) 14746
Nevada A.B.C. proving grounds area (1957)

4110
nonparallel folds, classifications, delinea-

tion, and measurement (1959) 6294
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Geology—Continued
Norris County. Kans. (1958) lOOGl
North American

—

bibllopraijliics dO.")!) 9805: (1052)
16C7C; (1055 ( ITL'fiS ; (1057) 4112.
8689, 142T5 : (1058) 7359; (1059)
12764 ; (1061)) 5410

Keologicnami'S (1058) 645: (1059) 17485
Xcrth Dakota and eastorn Montana, recon-

naissance for trace elements (1958)
5379

North Fork of Shenandoah Kiver (1960)
715

nuclear raw materials distribution (1958)
13505

Ob' Kiver and Vallov. characteristics, USSR
studv (1050) C417

Ohio Valley in Kentucky (1957) 10062
oil and gas Rt-olotrv of Clinton sands of

Ohio (1955) 6562
oil and eras investigations, maps and charts

(1951) 8473-70, 11456
optical calcite deposits in Park and Sweet

(irass Counties. Mont. (195S) 10003
Ord Mine, Mnzatzal Mountains, quicksilver

district, Ariz. (1059) 508
Oriente, Cuba, south-central (1956) 4005
Osborne County. Kans.. construction-mate-

rial resources (1953) 4570
Outagamie County, Wis. (1957) 16930 ;

(1958) 6090
Paducah. Ky. area (1957) 15937
I'aintsville area. Ky. (1955) 6576
Paraguay, reconnaissance study (1959) 7855
Pass Creek Flats area, Carbon County, Wyo.

(1953) 1168
Paunsaugunt region. Utah (1951) 16873
Peerless pegmatite. Pennington County,

S. Dak. (1958) 049
pegmatite investigation in S. Dak., 1952-53

(1054) 12453
permian rocks in western phosphate field

(series) (1960) 712
phosphate area, Charleston, S.C. (1960)

706
photogoologic procedures in geologic inter-

pretation (1950) 10070
Pierre area. S. Dak. (1959) 10192
Pima mining district, Pima County, Ariz.

(1960) 9830
Pinal County, Ariz., factors relating to

block caving (1957) 10177
Placerville quadrangle. San Miguel County,

Colo. (1059) 9116
Platte-Republican Rivers watershed and

Little Blue River basin, Nebr. (1960)
14032

Pottawatomie County, Kans. (1959) 6285
preglacial Teavs Valley in west-central

Ohio, study (1950) 3605
pre-Mesozoic rocks in Florida and adjacent

States (1952) 5025
pre-Pennsvlvanian rocks along front range

of Colorado (1952) 5012
Prestonstnirg quadrangle. Ky. (1050) 9108
problems of petrology (1050) 6425
prospectiiv-' features of buried structures

(1950( 6430
Pryor-Big Horn Mountains. Carbon County,

Mont., and Big Horn. County. Wyo.
uranium d«'posits (1058) 13633

publications, price lists (1051) 3302;
(1052) 2710; (1953) 4383; (1954)
1794: n055) 4005; (1056) 15974;
(1057) 17164 : (10.59) 17031

quantitlve da1;i dpterniination with stereo-
melcr-typc iiisf ruiii.'iits (1058) OOSO

Quartz Creeic pegmatite district (1955) 6573
(luateriiary

—

Boulder Mountain. Aquarius Plateau,
Utah (1058) 10062

Smoke ("reek-Meillcitie Lake-Grenora area,
Mont, and N. Dak. (1959) 7848

quicksilver deposits of Canoas, Zacatecas,
Mexico (1052) 11184

radiation detection c(|uipment. G.S. design
and construction (1958) 15636

Geology—Continued
radioactive deopsits. investigations, progress

report (1054) 3469. 9419; (1955) 2S6.
11138; (1950) 1346; (1957) 7014;
(1958) 9115; (1059) 4322, 9663;
(lOfiO) 7795

radioactive minerals, age determination
(1053) 171(17

Rat Islan<l (lOOOj 6078
Rawlins area. Carbon County, Wyo. (1960)

54 1

R.'psi- Kiver mining district (1054) 5702
relationship beween exploration, surveying,

and prospecting (1959) 5154
report of 1st all-China geological conference

(1959) 10364
Republican and Frenchman Rivers, valleys

(1958 I 1576
research 1060—

•

short papers in geological sciences (1960)
17177

snmmarv, etc. (1960) 17176
Routt and Moffat Counties, Colo. (1956)

401lt
Salpan Island (1953) 17646; (1957) 2104,

16922, 17852: (1959) 12767
San Clemente Island, reconnaissance (1959)

512
San Joaquin Basin, Sierra Nevada, Calif.,

reconnaiss.mce (1960) 17172
San .Ton site, N. Mex. (1953) 6353
San Juan County, Utah, Comb Ridge area

,and vicinity north of San Juan River
(1956) 5780

San Juan metropolitan area, P.R. (1960)
"13

San Juan region. Colo. (1956) 10914
San Manuel copper deposit, Ariz. (1954)

879
Santa Barbara Countv. Calif. (1052) 5971
Santa Maria district, Calif. (1951) 3600
Santa Maria Valley (1952) 681
iSanta Rosa and Petaluma Vallev areas,

Sonoma County. Calif. (1958) 12872
Santa Yncz Basin. Santa Barbara Countv,

Calif. (1952) 2830
Scott Valley, Calif. (1050) 3606
seismic investigations in Carpathian Fore-

land area (1058) 17198
seismic method in subsurface exploration of

highway and foundation sites in Massa-
chusetts (1960) 9844

selected bibliographies of uranium geolog.v
(series) (1957) S690. 11624; (1959)
510; (1060) 3910

selenium, bibliography (1959) 4921
series, news of Academv of Sciences, USSR,

abstracts (1959) 10S38; (1960) 2493
Shasta Valley. Calif. (1900) 5417
Shinarump no. 1 uranium mine (1954)

19640
shorter contributions to general geology

(series) (1951) 1056. 3598-99. 5310;
(1952) 4157. 5968. 7S04

; (1953) 6092.
9.307. 13375: (1954) 5717. 7364.
10503-595. 17538-530. 1S787-7S9 ;

(1055) 077. 6571-72. 10427-429.
15770. 17268. 18404. 104S2 ; (1956)
lOOS, 10002-93: (1057) 2102-3, 560S.
11628. 14280. 17853; (1058) 647-648,
650 1571-72. 1574. 4S<'>2. 10013.
15O70: (1959) 518. 4030. 6200. 6205.
7853, 7856. 12768. 14755: (1960) 715.
6087. OOSO. .S470-71. 0848-49, 14025,
17173-174. 1S660

Siberian diamond-bearing province (1959)
642

Skull Creek area, wagon drilling (1955)
19062

Slick Rock district (1958) 11397
Smith Kiver plain. Del Norte County, Calif.

(10."7» 11(130

Smith Vallev. Lvon and Douglass Counties,
Nev. (1954) 12402

Solano Countv. Calif. (1060) 17181
Souris Kiver area. X. Dak. (1960) 11.333

South Platte River, lower valley (1958)
8739

southern Black Hills (1957) 15925
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Geology—Continued
souihwestei'n Virj^inia, southern West Vir-

ginia, and eastern Kentucky (.1960)
3911

Soviet geoloiiy for 40 years (1959) 6423-24
Spotted Horse coalfield, Wyo. (1957) 15924
Sciuare Butte coal field, N. Dak. (I960)

3013
Stanford-Hobson area, central Montana

(1956) 15793
Starkville-Weston area, Las Animas County,

Colo. (1958) 1567
structural rocks associated with chromite,

etc. (1954) 7356
structure of Lubaczow (1958) 17197
structures of ore fields and deposits in

USSR (1959) 6426
successes in Communist China, selected

translations (1960) 5461
Sugar Loaf and St. Kevin mining districts,

Lake County, Colo. (1956) 1662
surfieial

—

Canaan area, N.H. (1958) 7358
Louisville quadrangle. Colo. (1955) 6560
Potter County, Pa. (1956) 17443

Ta-tung Basin in northern Shansi, sketches
of land forms (1959) 12837

tectonophvsical investigations, results and
prospects, USSR studies (1959) 3802

tectonophvsics, new prospective branch of
geologv, USSR studies (1959) 9201

Terlingua district, Tex. (1960) 9845
Thailand, mineral deposits (1952) 2827
Thomas Ranije fluorspar district, Utah

(1960) 705
Tiptop quadrangle, Ky., resources (1959)

507
Toledo-Castle Rock coal district, Cowlitz

and Lev/is Counties, Wash. (1958)
16063

topographic mapping index

—

Florida (1951) 8466
Georgia (1951) S467
Indiana (1951) 8468
Nevada (1951) 7047
Virginia (1951) 8471

Torrance-Santa Monica area, Calif. (1959)
9123

Townsend and Helena Valleys. Mont.,
uranium in carbonaceous rocks (1958)
6081, 8735

Townsend Valley, Mont. (1957) 926;
(1959) 1708

Trachyte district (1952) 18499
trepostomatous Bryozoa of Hamilton group,

New York State (1960) 15529
tungsten, antimony, and gold deposits, Idaho

(1951) 1S6S3
Tung-ting-shan land forms in Kiangsu

(1959) 12838
Uintah and Carbon Counties, Utah (1960)

6981
Uinta River-Brush Creek area, Duchesne and

Uintah Counties. Utah (1955) 19476
upper Eocene strata, Wind River basin, Wyo

(19.-7) 7681
Upper Mississippi Valley, zinc-lead district

(1960) 3915
Upper Niobrara River basin (1956) 17456
uraniferous and radioactive native bitumi-

nous substances except coals, bibli-

ography (1958) 15077
uraniferous bog deposits. Pettit County,

Kern County, Calif (1959) 15416
uranium—
and thorium deposits (1954) 420
deposits

—

bibliography (1955) 19074
condensed summary (1951) 14615
Haiwee Riclare, Inyo County, Calif., re-

port (1960) 7793
Lukachukai Mountains area (1954)

6421
regional exploration criteria (1958)

13646
unsolved problems and new trends, sum-
mary (1958) 13645

final report (1960) 6292
isotopie data application to problems

(1958) 11400

Geology—Continued
uranium—continued

notes (1958) 643
progress report (1954) 1507 ; (1955)

2897
reconnaissance, south central part of

Colorado (1955) 19063
resources of U.S., appraisal (1958) 11484
sandstone-type deposits, bibliography

(1957) 17849
selected bibliographies (1957) 17849;

(1958) 15077, 16060
uranium-bearing

—

marine black shales in U.S., bibliography
(1959) 510

phosphorites, bibliography (1957) 11624
veins in U.S., bibliography (1960) 3910

uranophane at Silver Cliff mine, Lusk, Wyo.
(1954) 12392

Uravan mineral belt (1952) 16677
use of scintillation counters (1959) 4923
USSR-RSFSR geological and mineral re-

sources organizations joint session
(19G0) 7210

Utah Valley (1954) 8799
vegetation of northwest North America as

aid to interpretation of geologic data
(1959) 1710

Virginia City quadrangle, Nev. (1957) 918
volcanic rocks of El Modeno area. Orange

County, Calif. (1957) 5608
Wabaunsee County, Kans. (1959) 12761
Wallapai mining district (1952) 5891
Walsenburg area, Colo (1958) 15076
Washington, D.C. area (1960) 4315
West Shasta copper-zinc district (1957)

8693
western Everglades area of southern Florida

(1954) 15555
western Mineral County, Mont (1956)

15794
western Trans-Pecos region, Tex., recon-

naissance (1953) 19923
Wet Mountains, Colo., progress report

(1960) 11321
Willamette Valley, Oreg., border areas, map

(1951) 11456
Winter Garden district, Tex (1960) 8474
work program, 21st session of international

congress, USSR study (1959) 13244
Wray, Colo., area (1953) 20216
Wu-ting Ho Valley in northern Sheusi,

geomorphological problems (1959)
10223

York-James peninsula. Va (1957) 7449
Zimapan mining district, Mexico (1956)

17442
Zion Park region, Utah and Ariz. (1952)

7803
Zuni and lucero uplifts, New Mexico, frac-

ture studies (1955) 9156
Zuni uplift, fracture pattern (1953) 19920
see also Geodes—Naval petroleum re-

serves—Petrology—R econnaissance
(geologic)—Stratigraphy

—

also names
of specific geologic formations and
periods.

Geomagnetic station :

construction and equipment—

-

law (1952) 8690
reports (1951) 11033; (1952) 7240

Geomagnetism, see Terrestrial magnetism.
Geometrical instruments, classification bulletin

(1956); 17684
Geometrization and calculation of gold re-

serves in dredge dumps (1959) 1787
Geometry :

cracking of simple structural geometries
(1955) 5182

cylindrical, criticality of U-235-H2O-D2O
systems (1956) 6595

diffusion problems, solution by Sn approxi-
mations (1956) 388

equations, further comment on Potenot's
problem (1960) 10140

radiation sources of various configurations
(1952) 17355 ; (1955) 11137

solid angle calculations for charged particles
(1953) 12092

solution of diffusion ecjuation (1955) 9128
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Geomorpholoey, «ee Geology—Physical geog-
raphy.

Geophysical abstracts (1951) lor.4, 7044,
11421. 1GS72

Geophysical Fhiiil Dynamics. Syniposhim on
Use of Models in, ncc Symposium on Use
of Models ill Geophysical Fluid
Dynamics.

Geophysical Instruments. Federal supply classi-
fication. lo};istics responsibilities, Army
reps (1957) 630G

Geophysical investigation maps, see Maps and
charts.

Geophysical Observator.v, USSR, scientific
council, progress-report session, discus-
sion of results (1900) iii^C,

Geophysical Research Directorate, see Goo-
I)li.vsics Research Directorate

Geojjhysical Year. 1957-5S. nee International
Geoi)hysical Year, 1957-58.

Geophysicists :

educational requirements for employment
(1950) 1907

employment outlook (1900) 5725
examination announcements (1951) 16283,

1705.3; (1950) 3294. 14207; (1957)
10078; (1959) 5722; (1960) 7891,
9209. 9274

see also Geodesists.
Geophysics :

Air Force surveys in geoplivsles (195"i)
1085S-R02. 1.3095-710: nn.-IO) lOS-
109. 4040-41. 9701-4. 18000-07. 19713

;

(19571 217. 9087. 10552: (195S) .3999,
5304-0. 0489-90. 7857-58, 11230.
15539-540: (1959) 146, 1350-51. 3114,
17221 ; (1960) 155, 3340, 6220-21,
7738, 10508. 18200

All-Union Geophysical Conference, USSR
(1900) 5680

Army research task siimmarv (1900) 10542
Bikini atoll (1955) 1625
borehole methods for analyzing specific ca-

pacity of multiaquifer wells (1960)
171S3

Colorado Plateau area investigations (1956)
372

determinations at points of first order tri-
angulation. translations (1900) 4117

Doney Park-Black Bill Park area, Arizona
(1953) 9359

electric geophysical exploration methods of
pure anomaly. USSR study (1959) 3693

experimental and theoreticnl geophvsics
(series) (1958) 044, 3544-45; (1959)
3597. 4923-24. 7847, 14744-745, 14748,
10402-464; (lOfJO) 14015

field investigations (series) (1959) 7854 ;

(1960) 18.32
fluid models (1956) 9324
gamma-ray logging activities (1952) 17353
geophysical abstracts (1952) 677, 7802,

9419. 11185. 16681, 17840. 18971 ;

(1953) 3275. 14104; (1954) 2012,
13025; (1955) 2312. 13202; (1050)
2373. 13511; (1957) 2840. 123.59;
(1958) 2302. 10715; (1959) 2054,
11194; (1900) 2857, 12220

geophysical field investigations (series)
(1959) 519; (1900) 17171

geophysical prosjjecting in Communist
China, scientific research results and
future (1900) 3975

geophysical researcli in marine geology,
USSli study (l!t59) 17570

geophysical research papers (1953) 6545-
50. 8437-47. 11800: (19."5) S728-29.
13712-713. 17873-875; (1956) 2920-
22. 9706-7. 16291-294. 18075; (1957)
1507-8, 3338-39, 4(!2(;. 10555-556.
12839, 17357: (1958) 117. 1073. 5310.
7801. 11232. 13202-294. 15541

;
(195'.l)

1352-53, 5.596. 13749, 17224: (1900)
3.341-42, 4042, 6244, 7741, 12705-700

geophysical work. Marysvale, Utah, notes
(19.59) 11735

Hungarian academic and research institutes,
etc. (1959) 1876

Geophysics—Continued
induced polarization method of geophysical

explorations, background effects, prog-
ress report. 1950-57 (1959) 1391

institute in Hawaii

—

construction. equipping, etc., report
(1'.I5SI 14397

Investigate need

—

law (105(;) 16778
reports (19501 12003, 15359

need, report to Congress (1957) 13596
instrumentation for research, series (1956)

.8023-25. 9708; (19581 1074, 5311:
(1959) 149-150, 17225: (I960) 3348-49

international, activities and prospects
(1960) 15833

International Geophysical Year, 1957-58

—

achievement in international cooperation
(1957) 10203

activities report

—

liearings (1959) 5915
hearings, print additional copies, report

(1900) 3567
Arctic and Antarctic programs, report

(1958) 3139
bibliography (1957) 16099
National Science Found.Ttion report,

hearings (1957) 8231 ; (1958) 8307
proirram (1956) 1801
special report (1950) 10407

Lisbon Valley area. Utah and Colorado, in-
vestigations (1960) 1832

Main Geophysical Observatory

—

conference of young snecialists (1959)
1874

imeni Voyeykov, USSR, results of 1957
work, summary of session of its scien-
tific council (1959) 5136

manpower resources in earth sciences (1955)
1739

methods of prospecting

—

and exploration of undercround regions,
USSR (1959) 1903

KNR (Chinese People's Republic) (1960)
7198

People's Republic of China (1900) 10060
observations in Grants district (1953) 077
Pechora coal basin industrial work, results

(1959) 1802
preglacial Teavs Valley in west-central Ohio,

' geophysical study (1959) 3005
problems and solar activity observations,

USSR study (1900) 4033
progress-report session of scientific council,

main Geophysical Observatory. USSR,
discussion of results (1900) 986

prospecting for mineral deposits in USSR.
outlook for development, 1959-05
(1960) 5679

prosjiecting techniques In Communist China
during past decade (1960) 15568

recent Soviet conferences (1960) 10066
scientific and technical problems. USSR con-

ference (1960) 5617
seismic geophysical method for tracing

buriod ore channels (1953) 12056;
(1956) 373

series, upws of Ac.idemv of Sciences, USSR.
abstracst (1959) 10839; (1960) 2494,
11869

solar-geophvsical data (1956) 2545. 13693:
(1957) 3034, 12552; (1958) 2554,
10908; (1959) 2S4S, 11389; (1900)
3052. 12418

Soviet bloc international cooperation In-

formation (1959) 10800; (1960) 2465.
11856

Soviet geophysical sciences news (I960)
15796

telluric currents method of electrical pros-
pectiiitr. T'SSR studies (1959) 7918

United States post TGV. scientific program,
hearing (1959) 1553

Uravan area, Colo., investigations (1959)
7854

work of main geophysical observatory, ex-
cerpts (1958) 16230

Geophysics Institute, Academy of Sciences
"Georgian SSR, organization, achieve-
ments, etc. (1959) 1938
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Geophysics Research Directorate

:

Air Force surveys in geophysics (1958)
3999. 5304-6, 6489-90, 7857-58, 11230 ;

(1959) 1350-51, 3114. 17221; (1960)
155. 3340, 6220-21, 7738, 16508, 18266

geophysical research papers (1953) 6545-
50. 8437-47, 11860; (1955) 8728-29,
13712-713. 17873-875; (1956) 2920-
22, 9700-7. 16291-294, 18075; (1957)
1507-8, 3338-39, 4626 : 10555-556,
12839, 17357; (1958) 117. 1073, 5310,
7861, 11232. 13292-294, 15541; (1959)
1352-53. 5596, 13749, 17224; (1960)
3341-42, 4642. 6244, 7741. 1270.5-7(16

research notes (1959) 1354, 3115. 4262-63,
5597-98, 7106-8, 9633, 11671-674 ;

(1960) 158-159, 3343-47, 4643-44,
6245-46

Geophysics Research Division, see Geophysics
Research Directorate.

Georgacopoulos, George, relief (1952) 5380,
8816. 10239

Georgandopoiilos. Argyrios G., relief (1959)
7511. 12053, 13937

Georgares. Demetrois K., relief (1956) 5294
Georgas. Stavros. relief (1957) 1116S
George, Norman F., relief (1954) 14699
George, Walter F. :

commemorative stamp ceremony (talk)
(1960) 19229

4-cent memorial postage stamp (poster)
(1960 1 19222

George. Walter F.. lock and dam, see Walter
F. George lock and dam.

George D. Eme^ry Co., relief (1960) 954S
George Ewing lock and dam, designate, report

(1959) 75S3
George H. Meyer Sons, see Meyer, George H.,

Sons.
George M. Bowers (exploratory fishing vessel) ;

description (1956) 20396
George Mason Memorial Bridge :

designating

—

law (1959) 11973
reports (1956) 14742

; (1959) 5893,
10014

George Vasen's Fee well 1, cored section
(1954) 874

George Walton Experimental Forest, slash pine
plantations, growth (1956) 19060

George Washington Birthplace National Monu-
ment :

colonial style garden (1954) 4397; (1956)
871 : (1957) 16082

general information (1953) 13489; (1955)
1.5937: (1957) 2245

historical handbook (1956) 20679
George Washington Carver National Monu-

ment, general information (1953)
11361; (1956) 15943; (1958) 810;
(1960) 5978

George Washington Honor Medal, awarded for
trade missions program (1960) 13958

George Washington Memorial Parkway :

Capper-Cramton act, amend—
law (1958) 14052
reports (1958) 8257, 14756

Capper-Cramton act authorization, review,
hearings (1957) 13984

freedom monument. National Freedom
Shrine Foundation to erect

—

hearing (1958) 3334
reports (1957) 13525, 13933; (1958)

3107
general information (1957) 5776
land exchange

—

law (195S) 14119
reports (1958) 14482, 14742

monument, commission to plan

—

law (1954) 16875
reports (1954) 3627, 14793

Nevius tract, land transfer, report (1952)
5280

Spout Run to Circumferential Highway, Va.,
general information (1960) 19185

George Washington National Forest, map
(1957) 17819

George Washington's river, new water pollu-
tion film (1959) 8189

Georges Bank :

drift bottle records, ocean currents study
(1958) 4771

groundflsh, method of estimating abun-
dance (1957) 7351

haddock

—

comparison with Browns Bank haddock
(1952) 2802

distribution, spring and summer (1955)
12390

fishers'

—

changes in scrod abundance (1957)
3994

mesh regulation (1955) 3373, 6491
food habits (1950) 7470
natural mortality rate (1958) 3489
1950, unusual year (1952) 634
1951, accuracy of prediction (1952)

18910
1951, analysis of fishery (1952) 18910
studies, fish landings by pounds, etc.

(1952) 2801
studies, prediction of catch (1954) 7287
undersized, destruction (1953) 11049;

(1954) 15467
hydrographic surveys, raydist control (1959)

17303
Georgetown. D.C., see District of Columbia

—

Old Georgetown, D.C.
Georgetown, S.C, port (1956) 639
Georgetown quadrangle. Calif. (1951) 1065
Georgetown Visitation Junior College, D.C.

:

modernize charter-^
law (1959) 8517
reports (1959) 4610, 7592

Georgetown Visitation Preparatorv School,
D.C.

;

modernize charter

—

law (1959) 8517
reports (1959) 4610, 7592

Georgia :

agricultural conservation, handbooks (1951)
4056; (1952) 4356, 19110; (1954)
1586; (1955) 965; (1956) 11; (1957) 8

aphids on shade-grown tobacco, control
(1952) 7651

black turpentine beetle, control (1955)
10400

census of agriculture

—

counties and State economic areas (1956)
18501

farms, etc. (1953) 737
census of business

—

retail trade (1956) 14190; (1960) 9214
selected service trades (1956) 19962

;

(1960) 12803
wholesale trade area statistics (1956)

11678; (1960) 16613
census of governments, State bulletin (1959)

11781
census of manufactures. State bulletin

(1957) 6564
central and northern hardwood timber re-

sources (1957) 901
climate (1959) 106.34
climatic summary (1956) 20865
correction sheet (1958) 5164
climatological data (1953) 3626, 14479;

(1954) 2929, 13316; (1955) 2603,
13521; (1956) 2687. 13838; (1957)
3177, 12695; (1958) 2707, 11054;
(1959) 2993, 11546; (1960) 3212,
12586

coastal plain, browse plants, chemical com-
position, etc. (1957) 7432

cooperatives, milk distribution costs (1955)
10208

county business patterns (1955) 11176;
(1958) 13705

credit control in retail farm supply coopera-
tives (1960) 5287

dwelling units, preliminary counts (1951)
10688

Education Board, land conveyance

—

law (1955) 11387
reports (1955) 7751, 9967
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Gcorpia—Continued
.Ictric rat.' Ix.oks (inni) ir.SST; (lOn:!)

4440: (l'.»ri4) 1S4I). 17300: (lOnS)
]70.s;i; none) 17246; (1958) 520,
1594(1 : Cl'.)-,U) 17409

fuel adjustment data (1954) 18624;
(1955) 17091; (195C) 17261; (1958)
5:^.2, ]59r,r.

fnctoiv inspection law (1951) 3S4S
farm supply co-ops, inventory management

(1960) 1721
floods—

frnqupncv and mafrnitudo (1952) 4152
water-supply paper (1953) 7S92

foreign trade (1952 4457
forest nurseries, efTect of se<>dl)ed density on

seedling production (1956) 17393
forest statistics

—

central (1953) 19193
north central and north (1954) 18703

gold, silver, copper, lead, zinc, preprint from
minerals yearbook (1954) 7429

hickories, winter ki-y (1956) 3997
housing characteristics, advance reports

(1953) 095
housing, general characteristics, 1950 cen-

sus (1953) 7107; (19.54) 44S
labor laws, women, summary (1957) 2372
landinns, fisherv products (1956) 1347S ;

(1957) 2S13, 9973, 12320; (1958)
2322 5998, 10075: (1959) 2015. 4847,
11153; (1900) 2810, 0905, 12176

lobloUv pine seed source planting, 5th year
results (1960) 14008

mail routes, schedules (1953) 1745, 8270,
13714, 19551: (1954) 4540; 10904,
19873; (1955) 10744-745; (1956)
6183 ; (1959) 2102

mails, proposals for carrying (1952) 6173
star routes (1950) 0028

marketing broilers through commercial proc-
essing plants (1955) 5303

maximum station precipitation (1954) 19082
mica deposits (1953) 0097
middle coastal plain—

•

international V, -in. board foot volume
tables for old-field slash pine planta-
tions (1959) 10181

site-predictio!i test in slash pine planta-
tions (1950) 19057

slash pine plantations, cubic foot volume
tables (1959) 12754

milk ser^•ed at school iTinches, handling
practices (1950) 2725

mineral industries, census. State bulletin
(1958) 2918

mineral industry, minerals yearbook chap-
ter (1955) 17403: (1950) 15862;
(1957) 11707; (1958) 1082. 7466;
(1959) 929, 17085: (]9(i0) 19077

minor civil divisions, map (1952) 0715
northwest, liauxite deposits (1953) 4571
northwestern stratigr.'ipliy and uranium

content of Chattanooga shale (1960)
710

occupations and industries (1955) 3680
outcropping cretaceous rocks, stratigraphy

(1956) 4007
peaches

—

hvdrocooling and refrigeration in transit,
(1955) 13532

marketing, season summaries (1958)
7727; (1960) 7603

Pie<lmont

—

extent of moist sites and their forest as-
sociations (1957) 7431

shortieaf pine seed production (1957)
17S42

pilot counties, economy analysis in rural
development program (1958) 6451

plane coordinate intersection tables (1959)
11850

errata (1956) 14289
Pleistocene .shore lines (1951) 5310
population, 1950 census (1951) 10774,

10800, 10251, 1750:!; (1952) 3503;
(1953) 763, 10102. 14978

Georgia—Continued
precipitation data, hourly (1953) 14529;

(1954) 2932. 13319; (1955) 2004,
13522; (1050) 2689. 13841; (1957)
3180. 12098; (1958) 2710. 11057;
(1959) 2996, 11549; (1960) 3214,
12588

propertv re<iulrements for living units
(1954) SG78: (1950) 3803

riuliometric reconnaissance (1950) 3230
recreation on TVA lakes (1954) 15933;

(1958) 15384
refrigerated locker plants (1951) 3475;

(1950) 695
retail trade, statistics (1951) 2767
schools, supervision program (1951) 9706
service trades, statistics (1951) 2781
social security coverage for policemen and

firemen, law (1957) 15093
southern pine, air seasoning losses and how

to reduce them (1958) 1559
southwest, roof rat populations analysis

(1955) 6733
southwestern

—

spacing experiments with sorgo grown
for sirup (1950) 17865

water-level fluctuations in various ponds
(1952) 17851

Stock peanuts, insect infestation as factor
in storing (1959) 17200

svphilis. nonwhite longevity, effect (1951)
17070

Tennessee River Basin water pollution con-
trol compact

—

law (1058) 14079
reports (1957) 13514; (1958) 12499

timber supply situation (1957) 4069
Toccoa River watershed, forest Inventory

statistics (1954) 7750
toiiogrr.phic mapping, index (1951) 8407
toposraphie quadrancle map (1951) 1076
TVA procram activities (1059) 2104
unemployment and employment of farm

workers in cotton areas, comparison
(1955) 13500

vacant dwelling units, advance reports
(1952) 8477

vital statistics, life tables, 1949-51, supp
(1050) 5971

wa?e surveys, directory (1951) 5552
waste facilities, municipal and industrial,

1957 inventory (1900) 1284
Weatlier Bureau substation history (1956)

13031
weather stations, decadal census (1959)

15245
wholesale trade, statistics (1951) 414
women, leg.ll status (1953) ISOSl ; (1960)

2274
Kcc alxo Kennesaw Mountain National Bat-

tlefield P.nrU-

G!eorgia (Transcaucasia) :

Comniniiist takeover and occupntion. spe-
cial report (1955) 1340, 1359

Georcia Kaolin Co. :

claim (1055) 9471
relief (1959) 8561. 15010. 10004

Georgia Power Co., contract, legality, opinion
(1050) 7005

Georgian Bay. aeronautical chart (1951) 4770
Georgian Soviet Socialist Republic:

ferrous metallur'-'y developnii-nt (1!)59'> 7010
Institute of (icophysics. Academy of Sci-

ences, oreanization, achievements, etc.

(19.59) 1938
Georgulea. Olga J., relief (1955) 6096, 11901,

140.34
Geothermal energy, availability for dcmlneral-

ization of saline water. Investigation
(1900) 1878-79

Geothermal measurements on Kniwetok and
Bikini Atolls (1958) 3547

Gerard. Fred, .Ir.. patent In fee (1952) 10421,
12870. 13550

Gerard. .Tames, patent in fee (1952) 10421,
12870. 13550

Gerasko, Ivan, relief (1955) 15214
Gerber, Calif., topographic quadrangle map

(1951) 13918
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Gerich, Franz, relief (1054) 3803. r)2?.7, 6613
Gerich, Will.v, relief (1954) 3803, 5237, 6613
Gering, Colo., substation, synchronous con-

denser, invitation for bids (1952) 3043
Gering. Xebr., substation, transformer, invita-

tion for bids (1951) 1S972
Gering and Fort Laramie Irrigation District

:

contract

—

hearings (1952) 10896,13504
law (1952) 13154
reports (1952) 10560, 13542

Gering Valley :

Platte River Flood control, engineer re-
port

—

departmental edition (1957) 8496
document edition (1957) 82G3

Gerlicz, Charles (Carlos) :

relief (1955) 6117, 11904, 14036
Gerlock, Frank G., relief (1955) 14613;

(1956) 8739, 10070
German boy's year in America (1951) 8794
German Cartographic Society, Sth convention,

Rendsburg, Germany (1959) 3707
German Democratic Republic, see Germany.
German Federal Republic, see Germany.
German language :

guide (1960) 5
marketing terms and definitions (1960)

14934
spoken, USAFI education manual (1956)

18707
teachers, summer seminar in Germany, an-

nouncement (1958) 15901
German letters today (lectures) (1960) 14550
German literature :

classification, Librarv of Congress (1957)
10139

German Patent Office, unpuldished applica-
tions for patents, 1940-45 (1951) 11767

German silver, see Nickel silver.
Germanis Consolidated Mines. Inc.. beneflcia-

tion of ferberite-scheelite ore, Stevens
County, Wash. (1954): 7459

Germanium :

acute and chronic toxicity (1953) 7970
alloys—

silicon, single crystals, production, USSR
study (1960) 9915

titanium-germanium system from investi-
gation (1958) 750

colorimetric method for determination in
biological materials (1952) 14199

concentration in ash of American coals
(1953) 13371

creep, measuring (1954) 13721, 16282;
(1955) 5733

crystal lattice, geometrical relationship be-
tween atoms, and terminology used
(1957) 17338

crystal rectifiers (1953) 8270
crystals—

anisotropy of certain properties (1960)
8645

measurements, tests, and equipment,
catalog of technical reports. 1935-58

single-crystals, preparation by method of
zone refining. Communist Chinese studv
(1960) 9970

damaging effects of radiation (1953) 8644,
19909

determination in coal ash from powerplants
(1959) 5185

in coal, etc., rapid determination (1955)
18403

mass spectra of tetra methyl compound
(1953) 1290

mineral facts and problems (1960) 7322
optical and photoconductive properties

(1955) 15954
oxidation potentials (1951) 10650
pharmacological studies of radiogermanium

Ge^ (1952) 1501

9

preprint from Bulletin 556. mineral facts
and problems (1955) 12538

problems in chemistry (1952) 10101
production from zinc residues (1953) 8269
rectifiers, bibliography (1953) 1718; (1954)

9480

Germanium—Continued
recovery from sphalerite concentrates

(1950) 5S97
spectra, atomic energy levels derived (1952)

16831
studies of metabolism (1952) 14200
sulfide, separation from zinc sulfide con-

centrates (1952) 11305
vapor pressure (1952) 2094
volatility, effect of ashed lignite samples

(1953) 525S: (1955) 9169
Germanium transistors, see Transistors.
Germanous iodide, heat of oxidation (1951)

10650
Germans :

nationals, patent applications, extend time
for filing

—

law (1954) 16752
reports (1954) 5213, 12129

space scientists, kidnapping, hearings
(1958) 3341, 4585

veterans benefits, eligibilitv, restore

—

law (1954) 11431
reports (1954) 8329, 10223

Germans in United States, industrial training
program for German nationals (1951)
17336

Germany :

agreements on debts, claims, awards, and
bonds

—

hearinsrs (1953) 12937
report (1953) 12743
texts (1953) 9023 ; (1954) 19038

air attack in World War II, economic
effects (1954) 12266-67

airborne operations in World War II (1956)
296

allied control, asrreement with United King-
dom, etc. (1955) 19710

American military occupation, 1945-53
(1954) 6226

American occupation. 1917-19 (1951) 1133
antiguerilla operations in Balkans, 1941-44

(1954) 16187
Arbitration Tribunal and Arbitral Commis-

sion on Propertv, Rights and Interests,
agreement (105G) 19424

archives, transfer, agreement (1950) 17798
assets in

—

Italy, memorandum of understanding
(1957) 896S

Thailand, disposition, agreement (1957)
5S71

astronomv, astrophysics, and cosmogony,
investigations, 1939-46 (1952) 4680

auswiirtisren politik. 1918^5

—

Deutschland und die Tschechoslowakei,
1937-.3S (1951) 8792

die nachwirkuugen von Miinchen (1954)
1119

Polen. Si^dosteuropa. Lateinamerika,
klein-und mittelstaaten (1954) 1120

Spanische Btirgerkrieg, 1936-39 (1952)
9716

background documents, 1944-59 (1959)
8S89

Balkan campaign, spring 1941 (1956) 302
basic economic information, summary

(1953) 17578
basic information regarding rights of U.S.

citizens, etc. (1953) 4533
Bonn agreements of 1952 as amended by

Paris protocol of 1954, text (1955) 6204
Bonn-Bad Godesberg area construction pro-

gram, report (1953) 15578
boundary between U.S. sector of Berlin and

Soviet zone, agreement with U.S.S.R.
(1956) 9466

boundary changes between U.S. and Soviet
zones of occupation, agreement with
U.S.S.R. (1956) 4265

Bundesrepublik. Stan der sozialwissenschaft-
dichen Forschung und Lehre (1951)
10039

cartels, new law, register and filing pro-
cedures (1959) 459

citizens participation in government, etc.

(1951) 5845
Communist aggression, report (1954) 16948
community and group life (1953) 4864
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GtTiuauy—Continued
Conference on External Debts, report (1953)

13018
confuse and control, Soviet techniques

(1951) 8793
consulate, America House program

—

hearings (1953) 5024: (1954) 8383
reports (1953) 5577; (1954) 6813

convention on relations and protocol to
N'ortlj Allaniic Treaty (1952) J3859

cultural relations, a;;reentent (1954) 19842
customs valuation under revised German

tarilTlaw (1959) 10151
defense materials, agreement (1952) 9732
Democratic Kepublic. mc below, Soviet Zone,
die letzten Monate vor Kriegsausbruch

(19571 2325
doing business with (1953) 19049
dollar bonds, validation, agreement (1954)

1903t>-37
double taxation

—

agreement (1955) 17677
income tax, convention

—

committee report (1954) 17043
State Department report (1954) 17040
text (1954) 17040

dyestuffs and dvcstulT intermediates, bibli-

ograitliy (1953) 11024
East, see below, Soviet Zone,
economic cooperation agreement (1952)

8151 : (1954) 2155
economy, basic data (1958) 16025
education statistics, U.S. occupied areas

(1951) 584C
educational and cultural activities (1951)

1569
elections and political parties, 1945-52

(1953) 11521
electrical-fislilng experiments (1953) 2555
enemy assets, conflicting claims—

agreeiiu'tit (lii52! 11545
protocol (1953) 11555

establishing business (1960) 8443
exchance teaching opportunities (1956)

18827
external debt, agreement (1952) 9729;

(1954) 17841
fats and oils situation (1953) 7776
Federal Republic

—

accession to NATO, protocol

—

hearing (1955) 6315
report (1955) 7802

accession to Nortli Atlantic treaty, pro-
tocol (1956) 4295

adjusts tax rate on tobacco products
(1!)5:!) 16202

atrrecnicnls on claims (1955) 16040, 19713
air service, lease of eciuipment, agreement

(1950) 16019; (1958) 15362
air tralfic control facility agreement

(1960) 1352
air transport services, agreement (1956)

9496
Arl)itra1ion Tribunal, etc., members,

waiver of inimutiity from suit and legal
process agreement (1957) 1245

atomic energy, cooi)eratioii for civil uses,
agreements (19561 11256: (1957) 5889,
10L'21, 16224: (1959) 17S09

atomic energy, cooperation for mutual
defense puri)oses, agreement

—

hearings (1959) 12026
reports (1959) 12156, 12170, 12433
text (1059) 17107

Canadian Forces, status, agreement
(1950) 6156

cartels, new law against restraints of
competition (195,S) 3507

certilicales of airworthiness for imported
aircraft, agreement (1".)59) 4091

citrus fruit marl<ets (1951) 5200; (1953)
6()4(). 17533

civil aviation (1950) 15775
civilian service organization, disband-

ment, agreement witli Germany (1957)
10300

coal exi)0rts (1951) 4186
co-determination between labor and man-
agement (1952) 4190

Germany—Continued
Federal Kepublic—continued

con.>truction of new embassy in Wash-
ington. D.C.—

law (1954) 10891
reports (1954) 10013. 14394, 17130

convention with the 3 Powers (1952)
10077

rejK.rt (1957) 654
cotton marketing situation (1954) 15485
Cuxhaven practice bombing rjinge, use by

U.S. Air Force, agreement (1957) 17221
dried fruit (1951) 3510
economic and financial review, quarterly

(1954) 2S93
economic developments (1957) 7375;

(1958) 7310; (1959) 77S9
economic review, 1951 (1953) 19098
economic statistics, handboolis (1954)

2S89, 13270; (1956) 2636. 13789;
(1957) 3128, 12647; (1958) 2660,
11012; (1959) 2951, 11498; (I960)
3161. 12535

economy (1956) 9115
education (1955) 535

postwar survey (1953) 7957
educational oriranization (1957) 10072
educational system (1953) 9714
Emden-Cherbourg-ITorta cable, return to

(ierman ownership, agreement (1960)
10440

establishing business in (1953) 19059;
(1954) 10544; (1955) 19446; (1958)
1506

exchange control in (1953) 19022
exchange of official publications, agree-
ment (1956) 997

excliange of persons program (1952)
4452

exemption of American airline companies
from German corporation income tax,
agreement (1954) 19857

export of strategic materials to Com-
munist countries (1951) 18276

external debts

—

administrative agreement (1956) 7812 ;

(1957) 4367
Berlin and Berlin public utilities,

agreement (1956) 1125S
financial changes (1954) 19502
firms and commodities, list (1951) 3402
food and agricultural programs (1953)

1409
foreign assistance program, survey re-

port (1957) 7114
foreign exchange controls (1954) 7336
foreign investment policy (1955) 6509

;

(1957) 10005
foreign trade (1957) 2083, 17803;

(1958) 1(!040 : (1960) 683
friendship, commerce and consular rights

treaty

—

agreement modifying (1955) 6782
application, agreement (1955) 10723

friendsliip, commerce, and navigation
treat.v

—

report (1955) 16S63
text (1955) 9763: (1956) 17779

fruit trade notes (1952) 11157
gaz(>tteer. official standard names, list

(1960) 15525-520
general agreement on tariffs and trade,

supplementary concessions (1900) 1346
German Air Force personnel training,

agreement (1958) 3837
German Armv personnel training, agree-

ment (1957) 5S77
German N.ivv personnel training, agree-
ment (1957) 5878

greetings on 50th anniversary of death
of Carl Schurz, report (1956) 10591

guide and directory for trading (1951)
!»()S

import restrictions on feed grain (1960)
17120

import tarifr system (1957) 15891
improve U.S. relations, hearings (1955)

14979
Income tax convention (1955) 0591
industries report, 1952 (1954) 1121-25
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Germany—Continued
Federal Republic—eoutinued

Interchauge of patent rights and tech-
nical information for defense purposes,
agreenieiit (1956) 7S23

International Tracing Service administra-
tion, agreement (1956) 9471

international trade fairs and exhibitions
(1955) 4S62

investments, revised regulations (1959)
1656, 9059

; (1960) 5^92
labor legislation (1951) 5564
labor statistics, 1952 (1954) 17604
labor surplus area, aid (1960) 11513
lease air service equipment, agreement

(1960) 1S137
licensing and exchange controls (1955)

10347; (195S) 622; (1960) 13969
living and office-operating costs (1953)

19032 ; (1954) 1917
living conditions (1957) 17790; (1959)

907S
loan of naval vessels, reports (1956)

12077, 14762
loan of vessels and small craft, agree-
ment (1957) 14572; (1959) 1206

marking and labeling requirements (1956)
12656

medical research and development (1959)
679

medical research situation (1959) 36S3
military personnel of U.S. ordered to,

helpful hints (1960) 14884
musical instrument industry, 1958-59

(1960) 16595
mutual defense assistance

—

agreement (1955) 6772; (1956) 4299;
(1957) 1247

disposition of military equipment, etc.,

agreement, with annex (1956) 4300
mutual security agreement (1953) 13649
mutual security assistance and economic

progress (1953) 17267
narcotic drugs, excliange of information

for control, agreement (1956) 9479
occupation termination, protocol

—

hearing (1955) 6315
report (1955) 7802

offshore procurement program, agree-
ments (1957) 5879, 10357

our new partner (address) (1955) 16024
Paris accords, statement by Alfred M.

Gruenther (1955) 7987
patent licensing agreements with firms

(1958) 16032
penal administration (1956) 12938
pharmaceutical regulations (1957) 14221
photographic products industry, develop-

ment 1954-59 (1960) 18320
political and economic developments, 1950

(1952) 349
political parties (1951) 8607
political science

—

and economics, postwar survey (1951)
16938

thoughts and writings, 1950-52 (1953)
4628

population (1952) 18523
postwar economic assistance, settlement

of U.S. claim, agreements (1954)
15880: (1959) 9511

practice bombing range, agreement (1956)
4307

preparing shipments to (1956) 12659
presence of foreign forces, convention

(1956) 4293
press, radio and film (1953) 13637
radio installations operation agreement

(1956) 12944
relief supplies and packages, agreement

(1956) 1006, 1008
research in physics and chemical sciences,
symposium (1954) 10653

residence and business rights of aliens
(1955) 3378; (1959) 4876

retained rights, agreement (1956) 4294
sale of feed grain and purchase of building

materials, agreement (1956) 6134
science and research, postwar surveys

(1951) 16939
social psychology (1957) 978

Germany—Continued
Federal Republic—continued

social sciences (1952) 17915
state and local government, 1945-53

(1953) 13639
surplus agricultural commodities, agree-
ment (1956) 1885

surplus property settlement, agreement
(1956) 9447

system identification of typewriters study
(1960) 18711

tariffs and trade agreement, supplemen-
tary concessions, protocol (1953) 9692 ;

(1954) 9084
tariffs and trade controls (1953) 6070
taxation on defense expenditures, relief,

agreement (1956) 1019
termination of occupation by United

States, etc., protocol (1956) 20813
tobacco exports to (1954) 1908
tobacco market reacts after adjustment of

tobacco tax rates (1953) 20193
toy industry, 1959 (1960) 16596
trade agreement (1957) 14561
transportation costs in. Army Dept. cir-

cular (1955) 17993
travelers' baggage regulations (1956) 5738
United States Educational Commission,

agreement (1958) 13159
United States forces maintenance, costs,

agreement (1959) 17099
western Berlin

—

baggage and effects, regulations govern-
ing entry (1953) 20207

preparing shipments to (1953) 11092
scientific and industrial research and

technological advance, 1953 (1954)
15854

women (1953) 9715
ferrous scrap exports, agreement (1953)

20479
financing certain educational exchange pro-

grams, agreement (1953) 4899
FOA country series (1954) 12373
foreign policy, documents (1951) 15843:

(1953) 9661; (1954) 10855; (1956)
11162, 12872

; (1957) 2325, 7684,
14555: (1958) 3815, 7651; (1959)
9502 15195

foreign t~rade (1955) 3398; (1956) 3955
foreign trade balance, recent changes (1952)

.7700
foreign trade information on instrumenta-

tion (1956) 16485
funds for Embassy (1952) 13710
German campaign in Poland, 1939 (1956)

14120
German campaign in Russia, planning and

operations (1955) 11004
German Red Cross hospital in Korea, agree-

ment (1955) 8482
German trade-marks in Italy, understanding

(1956) 17786
Germany and defense of Europe (1953) 207
gold looted from Rome in 1943, agreement

(1952) 6297
half slave, half free (1953) 3782
hop crop (1951) 18656
importers of U.S. commodities, list (1951)

911
income tax withholding regulations under

German convention (1955) 6591
incorporation into Europe community of

nations, agreement (1953) 17986
industrial controls, agreement (1953)

16606: (19.54) 2158
industrial plants, retention or removal as

reparations, agreement (1951) 8810
information for Air Force dependents (1955)

17794; (1960) 3335
information services, development (1952)

4459
international operations of U.S., hearings

(1955) 4438
iron and steel industry, economic efficiency

study (1959) 1792
items included in Colombian-German trade

agreement (1953) 19048
labor education (1951) 11760
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Germnny—Continued
legislation of Control Council, U.S. Military

Government, etc.. cuniulative index
(1953) 20455; (li>54) ISS.'IO

libraries and properties in Italy, release
from custody (1954) 5990

limitations of thermoelectric effect in case
of semiconductors (lecture) (1959)
5027

looted f,'old, ajTrceniont between U.S. and
Spain (1951) 5853

market for United States fruit (1952) 5S42
niilitarv personnel of U.S. ordered to, belp-

fiii bints. DA pamphlet (1955) 233,
SS97 ; (1050 llfii-,; (1957) 3454,
9130: (1958) 5332; (1959) 3143;
(1960) 198

most-favored-nation treatment, apreement
with Great Uritain (1953) 18018

National Socialist (ji'rman Lalior Party
records, guide to microcopy in National
Archives (1958) 1()412

natural sciences and German universities,
statistical postwar survey (1951) ll.'i^O

natural sciences in western Germany (1951)
15562

naval vessels, return, agreement (1955)
0765

news notes (1952) 1705
newspaper article. China's leap forward in

195S (1959) 03S9
nomination of .Tamos B. Conaiit as T'nitod

States High Commissioner for, hearings
(1953) 42S0

northern theater of operations, 1040-1945
(1960) 6203

occupation costs, estim.ite (1051) 10058
occupation statute, agreement (1952) 6208
Office of Reich Commissioner for strength-

ening of Gerniandom records, guide to
microcopy in National Archives (1958)
16411

official gazette of Allied High Commission
(1051) 2243, 12532. 10005; (1052)
1706. 12263; (1053) 3572. 14423;
(1054) 2892, 13278; (1055) 2558,
13474

Organization Todt records, guide to micro-
copy in National Archives (1058) 16413

our polic.v for Germany (1954) 5070
passport visas, agreement (1054) 4520
patent applications, bibliography (1953)

1737, 11618
patent rights and technical information in-

terchange, agreement (1060) 4423
patents, accord (1052) 10185
patents. German-owned, in Italy (1951)

20300
pharmaceutical regulations (1953) 20201
pocket L'uides (1951) 12748; (1953) 209;

(1956) 9726
practice bombing range, agreement (1955)

19705
press, postwar development (1053) 8201
prisoners of war. under.standing with

France (1052) 16082
prohibited and limited industries, agree-

ment (1952) 6296
property in U.S. and British Zones, transfer

to Austria, agreement (1056) 17776
prospects for western unitv. studv mission,

report (1955) 430
railroads, soleotod translations from OSShD

bulletin (1060) 7213. 8616, 18076
records microfilmod at Alexandria, Va.,

guides (1058) 16410-41::
refugees, special immigration visas (1952)

14037
Reich Ministry of Economies records, guide

to microVopy in National Archives
(1058) 16410

religious affairs. U.S. policy (1052) 4460
report of special study mission- -

committee print (1052) 17514
report (1952) 5136

research on social problems (1951) S60S
resident officer. HTCOG's ambassador in

field (1951 ) 15Sr,2
restoration of sovcrcigntv, favoring, report

(1054) 14764

Germany—Continued
reunification, relation to arms control prob-

lem in Europe, handbook (1059) 10035
review of Geneva negotiations (text of state-

ment) (1959) 15202
rice imports. 1951 (1052i 15513
roles of unions in democratic and Soviet

(Jcrmany ( 195.: I 6154
Ruhr International Authorltv, agreement

(1054) 2152
Russian cami)aign

—

armored traffic control (1950) 301
climate effects (1956) 305
combat in Russian forests and swamps

(1056) 295
German defense tactics against Russian

break-throughs (1956) 297
improvisations (1956) 203
night combat (1056) 200
operations of encircled forces (1056) 298
rear area security (1956) 300
Russian combat methods (1050) 294
small unit actions (1950) 303
terrain factors (1056) 304

scientific research

—

colored terrain representation (1959)
3700

conductivity of organic dves, relationships
v>ith temperatures (1050) 6406

ferromagnetic transmitting antennas, use
for emergencies at sea (1000) 17602

geographic-morphological requirements for
terrain representation (1059) 3705

ground pressure field prognosis (1959)
6421

terrain representation, current methods,
etc. (1059) 3703

terrain reiiroduction. scanning of half-
tone drawings (1959) 3706

topographic terrain survey as prerequisite
for cirtosraphic terrain representation
(1050) 3704

wide-ai)erture direction finder, wullen-
wever (1050) 3708

selected sociological translations (1960)
7233

sending gift packages to (1953) 1133:
(1956) 17364; (1957) 17768; (1958)
4785; (1050) 450

sources of information on, bibliography
(1053) 1S966

Soviet pressures (1951) 7415
Soviet Zone—

-

agricultural economy (1957) 9091 ;

(1050) 16306
agricultural situation (1958) 4780
American prisoner, beai'ing (1958) 12613
bililiography (1950) 16676
Black Pump Combine and other industrial

enterprises in southeast sector of Cott-
bus Bezirk (1959) S02

constitution and electoral law (1951)
7427

construction industry. Socialist revolu-
tion plan (1060) 15650

educational system (1!)60) 498
flight from paradise. East German exodus

(1053) 13610
foreign trade, operational valuta reserve,

idanned procur(>ment (1950) 854
gazetteer, official standard names list

(1050) 12750
(Jerman Democratic Republic-

Moscow's European satellites (1956)
4247

tri]) to Asia with 1st parliamentary del-
egation, report (106(1) S05

health and sanitation rejiorts (1958)
16108; (1950) (i510. 10284. 13020,
13042. 13126. 14.«560

labor force (1959) 13868
letter from a woman (1953) 19400
machine management sector of East Ger-
man Reichsbahn (1050) 810

manpower utilization in railroad mainte-
nance work up to 1065 (1060) 14256

medical research and development (1058)
16107. 16201

metallurgical industry, development
(1050) 12010
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Germany—Contiauod
Soviet Zoue—coutinued

metalhircrv of low shaft furnacp, contri-
Uutioii (1959) 1791

nietrolosrv, organization, research and
di'vcloiimeuts (1960) S2G

nuclear reactor. 1st (1960) 17694
people, friendship and sympathy of
American people, reports (1953) 12790,
15485

periodicals. OSShD bulletin, selected
translations (1960) 7213. 8616, 1S976

planning for Socialist reconstruction in
GDR railroad system up to 1975 (1960)
14253

population projection, 1960-76 (1960)
16658

postal and telecommunications system,
regulations (1959) 175.32

prefabricated briclv blocks use in build-
ing (1059) 606

provincial press, summary (195S) 16108-
109, 16118

railroads, duties of railroad properties
administration, review and present
situation (1959) 811

railways, enterprise service and traffic
service, problems (1959) 809

reconstruction of 2 and 3 axle passenger
train cars of Deutsche Reichsbahn
(1960) 14258

refrigeration engineering conference
(1960) 8660

selected economic translations (1958)
17150; (1959) 725. 730, 780, 1831,
5064, 5083, 6504, 6574. 12999, 13003,
13037, 13048, 13113. 13128-129, 13161.
13167, 14879, 14888, 14S95, 14907,
16566, 16571, 16583, 17583, 17591,
17597, 17608: (1960) 878-879, 907,
1940, 1962, 1967, 1994, 4048, 5551,
5669, 7061, 7107, 7144, 8508, 8547,
8567. 9913. 9975. 11366. 11411, 14176,
15823, 15846, 15868-869, 15873, 17452,
17521, 17568, 17578, 17598-599, 17616,
18847, 18871, 18873, 18884, 18889,
18890-891, 18897-899, 18905

selected political and sociological trans-
lations (1959) 598

selected sociological translations (1959)
6351, 6375, 12852, 17560; (1960)
5558, 5601

Socialist unity party as Soviet instru-
ment (1952) 3099

Soviet pedagogical science and educa-
tion of rising generation (1960) 17691

statistical vearbool^s. translation and
glossary (1959) 17513: (1960) 15826

telecommunication, selected translations
(1960) 10114

under Soviet control (1952) 11525
strengthening

—

London and Paris conferences, radio and
TV report (1954) 19838

nine-power conference

—

agreements, text (1954) 19836
London, Sept. 28-Oct. 3, 1954, report

(1954) 19835
study group on job analvsis, etc., program

for visit to U.S. (1952) 11051
study mission report (1955) 19196
summer seminar for teachers of German

language, announcement (1958) 15901
surplus property agreement (1954) 12573
tank maintenance in World War II, DA

pamphlet (1954) 13578
tensions within Soviet Zone (1954) 8406
terminate state of war

—

law (1951) 17805
message from the President (1951) 13212
reports (1951) 13333, 14859, 18224

3d Reich, 1st phase, foreign policy docu-
ments (1958) 3815; (1959) 9502,
15195

today and tomorrow (1953) 2851
topographic maps, area generalization

(1959) 3701

Germany—-Continued
treaty of friendship, commerce and consular

rights, 1923, application to Federal
Republic, agreement (1953) 12737

treaty of friendship, commerce, and navi-
gation

—

hearing (1953) 12938
report (1953) 15605

United States and Germanv, 1945-55
(1955) 10683

United States Army in World War II, pic-
torial record (1952) 2892

United States fruit exhibits at German
fairs (1952) 2808

United States High Commissioner, see in
main alphabet. United States High
Commissioner for Germany,

war against, pictorial record (1952) 4202
war damage claims against, payment, re-

ports (1958) 14813; (1959) 7562;
(1960) 9595

warfare in Far North (1956) 306
water supply, bibliography (1953) 1700
weapons production program, agreement

(1960) 14752
wegweiser durch deutsche hohere schul-

wesen in der amerikanischen und der
britischen besatzungszone schuljahr
1948 (1951) 8816

Weimar period, Foreign Ministry and Reich's
Chancellery record.s, index (1958) 16414

West, see above. Federal Republic,
women leaders exchange of persons program

(1951) 1615
works councils (1951) 11761
young, apprentice to democracy (1951)

18998
zones of occupation and administration of

Greater Berlin area, agreement with
United Kingdom, etc. (1955) 19711

Germany. Allied High Commission for. see
Allied High Commission for Germany.

Germany revisited, education in Federal Re-
public (1957) 16672

Germination :

bitterbrush seed, thiourea threatment tests
(1958) 12801

bur oak (1960) 687
corn, rolled-towel seed tester (1958) 87
Englemann spruce seed, capacity (1958)

16993
seed, and seedling establishment of phreato-

phyte species (1960) 14003
yellow poplar seedbed improved by scarifica-

tion (1958) 1534
Germon alalunga, see Tuna fish.

Geronimo, Manuel M., relief (1952) 7139,
12941, 13667

Geronimo, Rita V., relief (1952) 7139, 12941,
13667

Gerontogy :

activities in field, research grants, training
projects, etc. (1960) 16104

adrenal cortex function in women during
period of aging and menopause, USSR
study (1960) 17556

problems, USSR study (1960) 1012
professional training, background paper

(1960) 14783
Geschwandtner. Barbara H., relief (1954)

10046, 11679, 13959
Get there alive ! (1956) 11383
Getting the word, military communications

(1957) 7876
Getting your product on qualified products list

(1954) 5954
Gettman. Lieselotte B., relief (1955) 11888,

14308. 14551
Gettysburg Boulevard, Commission for Con-

struction of Washington-Lincoln Memo-
rial, see Commission for Construction
of Washington-Lincoln Memorial Get-
tysburg Boulevard.

Gettysburg National Militarv Park :

general information (1952) 2967; (1953)
2742: (1958) 17314

historical handbook series (1951) 3994
land, conveyance to Pennsylvania—

•

law (1953) 15229
reports (1953) 12532, 12761
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Gewinner, Ursula, relief (1059) 597.3

Geyer, Gerald J.. Invention ownership transfer
(1058) 4269. 11621. 122G1

Gey ling. Franz, relief (1951) 14864, 17763,
18194

Geymeier. Marianne, relief (1954) 14299,
15081, 16438

Geyrov.skiv. Yaroslav, Nobel Prize winner
(1960) 15618

Goyserville. Calif., railroad accident (1958)
1614

Ghana :

agriculture and trade in farm products
(1958) 7304

economic developments, 1956 (1957) 15884
educational excnange and related exchange-

of-persons activities (1960) 6068
Gold Coast Colony

—

community development programs (1957)
954

economic developments (1956) 15752
economv, basic data (1957) 5566
establishing business (1056) 911C
foreign trade. 1953-54 (1955) 19457
greetings upon first meeting of legislature

under revised constitutions

—

law (1954) 16800
reports (1954) 14393. 15068

import tariff system (1956) 15767
parcel post agreement (1952) 11550
preparing shipments to IJritish West

Africa (1956) 1655
sending gift pacl;ages to (1953) 19122

guaranty of private investments, agreement
(1959) 4078

import tariff system (1960) 13976
large cocoa crop spurs economy (1959)

1639S
preparing shipments to (1959) 12713
relief supplies and paclcages, agreement

(1959) 8251
sending gift packages to (1957) 15870;

(1958) 15026; (1960) 18567
technical cooperation agreement (1957)

118.54
Ghee, food product of Middle East (1954) 7801
Gheorghiu-Dej, Gheorghe, biography (1958)

12210
Ghesser. Rivlca, relief (1960) 4899
Ghilianella. see Assassin bugs.
Gl Bill of Rights, see Veterans.
GI loaiis. sec Loans
Giaconne, Guiseppina. Sister, relief (1954)

14259, 15108, 10512
Giacone, Epifanla, relief (1952) 3730, 7332

12768
Giamnias. Kalliope, relief (1958) 6997
Giampietro. Elizabeth A., relief (1955) 4328,

7873, 9347
Giangrandp, Alfonso, relief (1958) 4284;

(1959) 5818
Giannalia. Maria, relief (1958) 6770, 9659,

11605
Giannamaria, Sister, see Bruni, Margherita.
Giannatos, Gerasimos, relief (1954) 12018,

139S6
Glannettino. Pietro, relief (1951) 6530, 8120,

9306
Giannone. Buonaventura, relief (1955) 4329,

OSOO, 11261
Giant liible of Mainz, see Bible.
Giant Forest, seeing (1951) 11636; (1956)

20686
Giant sequoia, sec Sequoia.
Gibberellic acid :

forcing hardwood cuttings for pollen collec-

tion (1958) 12837
plant-regulating chemical information

(1958) 13219
Gibbon River, fishery management studies

(1959) 14675
Gibbsite. kaolinite-gibbslte type bauxite, graph

of components (1955) 3519
Gibraltar, preparing shipments to (1956)

5730
Gilbraltar. Strait of, sailing directions (1952)

15557
Gibsland quadrangle, La. (1951) 1080

Gibson. George W., relief (1959) 14170;
(1900) 5122. 0413

Gibson, Raymond L.. relief of legal guardian
(1952) 10436; (1953) 4175; (1954)
8524, 9595

Gibson City, 111., railroad accidents (1955)
1660; (1959) 54S

Gibson County, Ind.. aeromagnetic map (1951)
3573

Gibsonville, N.C., railroad accident (1951)
1177

Gicchini. Gaetano M.. relief (1957) 13051
Gidney, Ray, nomination, hearing (1953) 7533
Giemsa stain, see Stains and staining

(microscopy).
Gierke, Herman F., jr., relief (1956) 8693,

10047, 11844
Giese, Anna C. relief (1954) 14952; (1955)

4495 9585 14048
Giesey, Vivian D.,' relief (1958) 13953. 14640
(Jicsslor, Anthony P.. court case (1951) 1249
GifTord Pinchot National Forest, general In-

formation (1957) 16893
Gift shops, see Stores.
Gift tax, see Inheritance and transfer tax.
Gifts :

acceptance by Government to reduce public
debt, report (1960) 15147

city families as givers, analysis (1960)
4142

conditional. U.S. to accept

—

hearing (1954) 11874
law (1954) 14075
regulations (1955) 5310
reports (1951) 9600; (1954) 7014. 11614

distribution to individuals, military person-
nel. Army regs. (1051) 12749; (1952)
16025: (1955) 13724

free importation from members of Armed
Forces

—

laws (1951) 6429; (1953) 7301; (1955)
14359; (1957) 8098; (1959) 11986

reports (1951) 4828, 5000; (1953) 5549,
5722 : (1955) 7711. 9896. 11794, 14694 ;

(1057) 6S93, 7082; (1959) 9857,
10005

gifts and donations to United States, Army
regs. (1950) 2944

holiday greetings and gifts. Army Dept.
circular (1955) 18895

income tax treatment, investigation, etc.,

authorization

—

law (1960) i:U)0S
report (1960) 13346

memorial gift from Netherlands, authorize
erection

—

law (1954) 16761
reports (1954) 9735, 14792

military personnel, spec. regs. (1953) 10854
sending packages to

—

Aden (1953) 19021; (1957) 17757
Algeria (1957) 15863: (1950) 16399
Argentina (1953) 17544: (1956) 720;

(1957) 16S36: (1050) 17437
Australia (1053) 10160: (1056) 721;

(1957) 17758; (1960) 1S5(!0
Austria (1953) 19153; (1956) 17358;

(1957) 15864
Bahamas, Bermuda, etc. (1952) 18955;

(1053) 17545
Belgian Congo (1953) 19148; (1957)
15865: (1058) 15016

Belgium (1057) 16837; (1058) 15017
Belgium-Luxembourg and The Nether-

lands (1953) 17546; (1960) 18561
Bolivia (1053) 19116; (1957) 16838;

(1959) 16400
Brazil (1953) 17547; (1957) 16839;

(1059) 10401
British East Africa (1953) 19125 ; (1959)

16402
British West Indies and British Guiana

(1957) 10S40
Buliraria (1957) 7367
Burma (1953) 16217; (1957) 15866;

(1059) 16403
Cambodia (1060) 18562
Cameroun (1958) 1501S
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Gi fts—Continued
sending packages to—continued

Canada (1953) 9331; (1957) 17759:
(1958) 15019

Chile (1953> 17548; (195G) 17359:
(1959) 16404

Colombia (1953) 17549; (1957) 16S41 :

(1958) 15020; (1960) 18563
Costa Rica (1957) 15867
Cuba (1953) 17550; (1956) 17360;

(1958) 15021
Cyprus (1953) 19121; (1957) 17760;

(1959) 16405
Czechoslovakia (1953) 19114, 20205:

(1956) 17361; (1958) 3504; (1959)
14682

Dahomey, Ivory Coast, Mali, Mauritania,
Ni£?er, Senegal, and Upper Volta (1960)
18564

Denmark (1953) 17576; (1957) 17761:
(1958) 15022; (1959) 17438; (1960)
18565

Dominican Republic (1953) 17551
;

(1957) 16842; (1960) 18566
Ecuador (1953) 19118; (1957) 1586S

;

(1959) 16406
Egypt (1953) 19111; (1957) 17762
Ethiopia (1953) 17565
Federation of Malaya (1957) 17763;

(1959) 1640S
Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland

(1956) 17362
Finland (1953) 19157; (1957) 16843;

(1958) 15023
foreign countries, U.S. export regulations

(1956) 17363; (1957) 17764; (1959)
6219

France (1957) 17765; (1958) 16019;
(1960) 661

France, The Saar, Corsica, Monaco (1953)
17563

French Cameroons (1957) 17766
French Equatorial Africa (1953) 20200;

(1957) 17766; (1958) 15024]
French North Africa (1953) 16218
French West Africa (1957) 17767; (1958)

15025
Gabon, central Africa, Chad, and Congo

(1959) 16409
Germany (1953) 1133; (1956) 17364;

(1957) 1776S; (1958) 4785; (1959)
450

Ghana (1957) 15870; (1958) 15026;
(1960) 18567

Gold Coast (1953) 19122
Greece (1953i) 19149-150; (1956) 20418;

(1957) 17769; (1958) 15027; (1959)
16410

Guatemala (1953) 17552; (1959) 16411
Haiti (1953) 17553; (1957) 15871;

(1960) 18568
Hashemite Jordan Kingdom (1953) 19036
Honduras (1957) 16844; (195S) 15028
Hungary (1953) 19144; (1954) 12367;

(1956) 7492, 19004; (1957) 7368;
(1959) 10144

India (1953) 19158; (1957) 15872;
(1958) 16020

Indonesia (1957) 15873
Iran (1957) 15874,; (1959) 16412;

(1960) 18569
Iraq (1957) 17770
Ireland (1952) 17814; (1953) 17574;

(1058) 15029; (1959) 16413
Israel (1958) 15030; (1959) 16414,

17439
Italv (1953) 19165; (1956) 19005;

(i960) 662, 15494
Japan (1953) 1125, 16219; (1950) 722;

(1958) 15031
Jordan (1957) 17771
Korea (1957) 16845
Laos (1960) 18570
Lebanon (1957) 17772
Liberia (1953) 17566; (1957) 15875
Libya (1957) 15876; (1960) 18571
Luxembourg (1957) 16S37 ; (1058) 15017
Malta (1957) 17773; (1960) 18572

Gifts—Continued
sending packages to—continued

Mexico (1953) 17554; (1956) 17365;
(1957) 16S46: (1958) 15032

Morocco (1956) 19006; (1958) 15033;
(1960) 663

Netherlands (1957) 16837 : (1958) 15017
New Zealand (1953) 19115, 19161 ;

(1957) 17774; (1958) 15034
Nicaragua (1956) 17366
Nigeria (1953) 19120; (1954) 8?M

(1957) 15877
Norway (1953) 2576; (1954) 4198

(1957) 16847; (1959) 14683
Pakistan (1952) 18952; (1957) 15878

(1959) 16415
Panama (1953) 17555; (1957) 15879

(1958) 15035
Paraguay (1956) 17367; (1958) 15036
Peru (1953) 17556; (1957) 15880

(1958) 15037; (1960) 17134
Philippines (1956) 17368; (1957) 15881

(1958) 16021 ; (1959) 16410
Poland (1953) 20206; (1956) 19007

(1957) 11537, 17775; (1060) 8438
Portugal (1953) 17558; (1956) 17369
Republic of the Philippines (1953) 17557
Rumania (1957) 2068, 11538; (1958)

16972
Salvador (1957) 15S69 : (1959) 16407
Saudi Arabia (1957) 17776
Sierra Leone (1957) 17777
Singapore (1959) 16417
Southern Rhodesia (1953) 19127
Spain (1953) 17559; (1956) 17370;

(1957) 16848
Sweden (1953) 17577; (1956) 19008;

(1958) 15038; (1960) 664
Switzerland (1953) 1130, 17560; (1956)

17371; (1957) 16849; (1958) 1505;
(1980) 17135

Taiwan (B'ormosa) (1956) 17372
Thailand (1956) 19009; (1958) 16022
Tunisia (1957) 15882; (1959) 17440
Turkey (1953) 19156; (1957) 17778;

(1958) 16023; (1959) 1(5418
Union of South Africa (1953) 16220;

(1956) 19010; (1957) 15883
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (1953)

19113; (1956) 5717, 1264]; (1957)
8628, 16850; (1958)
17441

United Kingdom (1952)
17575 ; (1957) 17779 ;

Uruguay (1953) 17561
(1958) 15041

Venezuela (1953) 17562
(1958) 15042

Viet-Nam (1957) 17780
Yugoslavia ( 1 953 ) 1 I 24

17375; (1957) 17781
(1959) 14684

UNESCO, acceprnnce by U.S. as inember
(1955) 11800

uninvited, Gorgiis Metnoiial Liiboin lory to

accept, report (1953) 12860
Gigiyena truda i professioiialuyyo zabole-

vaniya (periodical), articles (1960)
/7104

Gigliotti, Elena, relief (1955) 9532, 12010,
14101

Gijsbers, Johannes J. M., see Blaak, Bart.
Gil Martinez Francisca, Sister, relief (1952^

5267, 10737, 1274 9
Gila Bend, Ariz. :

substation, invilntioris for bids

—

autotransformers (1954) 2115
cooling equipment (1952) 4393
interrupter switches and air switches

,(1954) 20831, 12540
painting Government buildings and struc-

tures, specifications (1954) 12534
power circuit breakers (1954) 9034
power transformers (1952) 15790

Gila Cliff Dwellings National Monument,
general information (1952) 14308:
(1957) 16083

Gila County, Ariz. :

Christmas copper mine geology (1956) 7567
Dripping Spring quartzite formation (1954)

1512

15040; (1959)

17813; (1953)
(195S) 15039
(1950) 17373;

(1956) 17374;

17573; (1956)
(1958) 3505;
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Gila County, Ariz.—Continued
King No. 1 claim, uruuium occurrence

(11)5'.) I'JOG"
Sierra Aiiclia rt'gion, uranium deposits

(lf)58) 7909
uraniferous tiuartzite, Ked I'.luff prospect

(195J) 5957
uranium occurrences (1954) 1S221

Gila project :

tlood control, engineers report

—

departmental edition (1959) 4783
document edition (1959) 40G8

Mesa unit, Yuma .Mesa division repayment
ahility (1954) 9005, 90.'{8

sale of farm units, announcement (1052)
6232: (1953) 17903; (1955) 19CG9

specifications and invitations

—

construction of administration building
(1953) S1G4

earthwork, etc. (1951) 73G9, S771 : (1952)
3044, 6245, 11491, 18159 ; (1953) 1422,
9633

flap gates, 72-in. diameter, for pumping
plants (1953) 1426

motors (l!i53) 1436
pumping units for pumping plants (1953)

11480
pumps (1952) 19132
radial gates and hoists (1951) 1528,

4140, 10251
Wellton-Moliawk pumping plants, motor-

control switch-gear (1953) 9624
water availability (1951) 4115-16; (1953)

16510
water charges (1951) 4114; (1952) 3032;

(1953) 2804, 11476A; (1954) 4450,
5917

Wellton-Mohawk division

—

sale of farm units, announcement (1957)
16186

Valley Development Farm, annual report
(1955) 856. 10670

water rental charges, public notice (1955)
1779

Yuma-Mesa division

—

repayment contract

—

law (1956) 3370
reports (1955) 14904, 15332

water rental charges, public notice (1955)
1780

Gila Pueblo :

acquisition

—

law (1952) 3588
reports (1951) 18375; (1952) 3637

Gila River :

aeronautical chart (1951) 3000
Camelsback Reservoir flood control, etc., en-

gineers report

—

departmental edition (19.59) 4783
document edition (1959) 4668

engineer report

—

departmental edition (19G0) 5255
document edition (1960) 4845

water in basin, quality (1951) 3675
Gila River Indian Community, constitution and

bylaws (1960) 18684
Gilbert Islands, seizure bv U.S. Army in World

War II (1955) 17371
Gilhooley. John J., nomination, hearing (1957)

13993
Gilkeson. Martha V., and sister, real propertv

conveyance to (1958) 3258, 4180
Gill, Theodore N. (fishing vessel), see Theo-

dore N. Gill (fishing vessel).
Gill diseases :

bacterial, of fresh-water fish (1958) 14997
nutritional, and other less known gill dis-

eases of fresh water fishes (195S)
14996

Gill nets, see Fish nets.
Gill rakers, use ns tool In classifying striped

bass populations (1957) 16811
Gllled fungi, kcc Fungi.
Gillespie. William K., jr., relief (1951) 14075
Gillete. Wilson D., memorial services (1952)

1747S
Gilliland, Simone. relief (1955) 11524; (1056)

1468. 3330
Gilman, Z. I)., Co.. Inc., relief (1051) 11126,

13.S.".5. 14762

Gilmer, 111., railroad accident (1955) 17320
Gilpin County, Colo.

:

geology and ore deposits (1955) 19481;
(1956) 17434; (1957) 14272; (1958)
10002

pitchblende deposits (1953) 1162
uranium occurrence at Cherokee mine (1954)

3467
Giltner, George R. (formerly Wakamiva, Joji) :

relief (1952) 10498; (195:i) 5674, 7288,
7364

Gilts, 8CC Swine.
Gim Bong Wong, sec Wong. Gim Bong.
Gimes, Miklos, arrest and execution, protest,

report (1958) 0695
Gimp, cotton. si)ecification (1951) 9671;

(1957) 11346
Gin, Shan Yah, relief (1956) 12216
Gin, transfer and tax payment (1051) 13164
Ginal, Helena. Sister, relief (1952) 7141,

12944, 13G(J9
Gingivitis, conditions favoring development,

tooth loss (1956) 58.5fi
Ginning, see Cotton gins and ginning.
Ginoza, Uto, relief (1955) 9600, 14156, 15121
Gins, see Cotton gins and ginning.
Ginseng, culture (1953) 14616
Giok Po Oey. .see Oey Giok Po.
Giono, James, land convevance, validate

(1958) 9443, 11683. 12326
Giordanella. Giorgio, relief (1957) 11119
Giordano. Concetta S., relief (1951) 6609,

8129. 9323
Giorgi, Delfo, relief (1951) 3^6. 10977, 13061
Giorgio, .\ntonietta, and children, relief

(1957) 11102, 13104, 13239
Giovina, Sister, see Vitale, Rosina (Sister

(jiovina).
Giovita. Sister Maria, see Isonni. Caterina.
Gips. Moshe. relief (1954) 3861, 11661. 13952
Girard, William S.. case, testimony of Defense

and State Departments, hearing (1957)
9751

Girardi, Joseph, relief (1951) 737. 4968
Girdles, Federal supply catalog (1953) 10SC6
Girdling

:

chemical frill girdling, lower Michigan, best
results in summer and fall (1955)
15752

frill girdle tests of trees with 2,4,5-T ester
concentration (1053) 7SG3

frills must be complete (1959) 6275
labor costs of girdling hardwoods (1952)

7790
machine faster than hand girdling with ax

(1055) 4936
modified girdler shows no advantage (19G0)

686
notch, with ax. kills large cull hardwoods

(1957) 16879
power-saw, saves time in timber stand im-

provement (1953) 7861
red oak. machine compared to ax (1958)

9993
time for hardwoods (1053) 10175

Giritlivan. Nisan S.. and wife, relief (1055)
11501: (1056) 5331, 6843

Girl Scouts of America :

amend charter

—

law (1953) 15326
reports (1953) 12657. 15774

annual rei)ort, i)rint—
law (1951) 7002
report (1051) 6G22

emblems and badges, protect use

—

law (1051) 14S25
reports (1051) 0472, 13528

equipment for encampment

—

hearing (1955) 15470
law (1955) 14405: (19.58) 11740
reports (1055) 0701, 1533S; (1958) 4516.

9494
reports (1051) 13104; (1052) 10373;

(105:i) 10320; (1054) 0G72 : (1955)
9451; (105(!) 10177; (1057) 0415;
(1058) ()7.!5 ; (1959), 8540; (1960)
10742

Girls:
Les girls, new chapter in manpower story

(105S) 4t;(i2

high school, future iobs (1050) 5460, 13665
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Girls—Continued
job training ofterod by trade and liigh schools

(1951) 20352
physically handicapped, jobs they can do

that count (1953) 1767S
science futures (1960) 2277
trade and industrial education, directory of

programs (19G0) 6S20
see also Industrial Home School for Colored

Girls of D.C.
Girls' clothing, see Clothing

—

also names or
types of clothing.

Girls' Nation, si)eoch before Girls' Nation
(1954) 17S90

Giroud, Willy, relief (1951) 1S2S6 ; (1952)
2294, 5031

Gitlin, Jacob, relief (1952) 13769, 14870
Giusto. Agostino, relief (1953) 12827, 15125
Giye American sugar producer a break (re-

marks) (1955) 11850
Giyens, Irene J., relief (1954) 14684
Gizzard shad, and related fishes, systematics

and biology (1960) S411
Glace cherries, see Cherries.

Glacial deposits, Wisconsin, in northeastern
Ohio, classification (1960) 17168

Glacial period :

alluyial fills near Gallup, N. Mex (1951)
18686

Foraminifera and origin of Gardiners clay
(1954) 10595

fossil birds from Manix Lake (1955) 10429
geology of Mystic Lakes-Fi"esh Pond area,

Mass. (1960) 6079
North American Arctic, ice age (1953) 19471
Pleistocene

—

and recent deposits in Denver area, Colo.
(1954) 19637

birds in Bermuda (1960) 11631
birds in North America, review (1959)

4059
brachiopods of Okinawa, Ryukyu Islands

(1958) 650
fauna of Wailes Bluff and Langleys Bluff,

Md. (1953) 16570
geology. South Dakota (1955) 17266
physical history of Mojave Desert Basin

and contiguous area, interpretation
(1957) 15921

recent boundary in Rocky Mountain
region (1053) 17632

shore lines in Florida and Georgia (1951)
5310

postglacial chronology, alluvial valley in
W.voming (1954)' 17544

problem of Cochrane in late pleistocene
chronology (1957) 914

quaternary geology, Boulder Mountain.
Aquarius Plateau. Utah (1958) 16062

San Joaquin Basin, Calif., reconnaissance
(1960) 17172

western Montana, drainage areas of upper
Missouri and Columbia Rivers (19o4)
7363

Glaeiation, multiple, in Alaska, progress re-

port (1953) 20226
Glacier Bay

:

geology and ore deposits (1959) 4925
geology of Geikie Inlet area (1959) 4926

Glacier Bay National Monument, general In-
formation (1957) 17103; (1959) 13489

Glacier National Park :

campgrounds, maps

—

Elizabeth Lake (1953) 16407
Fifty Mountain (195:3) 16408
Glenns Lake (1953) 16409
Indian Lake (1953) 16410
Ptarmigan Lake (1953) 16412(

employees, seasonal or permanent, responsi-
bilities (1953) 16430

fishing regulations (1953) 16406; (1954)
10723

general information (1951) 14110; (1952)
15711; (1953) 13490; (1954) 5804;
(1955) 12624; (1956) 15944; (1957)
11772; (1958) 10146; (1960) 10305

geology (1960) 18659
glacier measurement program, history

(1952) 14310

Glacier National Park—Continued
loop road to Waterton Lakes National Park,

report (1958) 9712
naturalist program, preseason schedule

(1953) 16411
rocks and fossils, origin and history (1959)

6290
stromatolites of belt series (1958) 1571
utility facilities, replacement

—

law (1954) 16704
reports (1954) 16939, 17074

visitors, regulations and practices govern-
ing, and manners (1953) 16414

Glaciers :

Lepsa, in Dzhungarskiv Ala-Tau, hydrologi-
cal regime, USSR study (1960) 5673

measurement and analysis of ice movement,
deformation and structural features of
typical valley glacier (1960) 8472

melting, formation of sorted patterns in
gravel overlying ice surface (1959)
17,381

Nunatarssuaq ice ramp, Greenland, investi-
gations (1960) 15417

polar, dry snow, densification theory (1960)
13852

results of glaciological investigations on
USSR territory according to IGY pro-
gram (1960) 14081

Saskatchewan, Alberta, Canada, mode of
fiow (1960) 8472

Glade Mountain Corp., contract settlement
(1951) 3290, 5031

Glade ranges, see Stock ranges.
Glades Livestock Market Association, Florida

operation (1956) 20273
Gladiolus :

Botrytis diseases (1954) 7820
cut, production and sales (1957) 12729;

(1958) 9004; (1959) 8284; (1960)
10489

Gladstone, Evelyn, proceedings against, citing
for contempt, report (1954) 14364

Gladstone, Greg., population, special census
(1954) 18273

Glands

:

adrenal and pituitary, extracts (1952) 827
endocrine

—

change in activity in experimental radia-
tion pathology, USSR study (1960)
15752

role in processes of compensation of func-
tions of organism, USSR study (1960)
9978

parotid

—

flow rate and parotid fluid urea concen-
tration (1960) 10543

secretions rate, as method for measuring
response to gustatory and masticatory
stimuli (1960) 4599

submaxillary, sodium and potassium con-
tent, effect of pilocarpine treatment
(1960) 4598

transfer in experimental syphilis (1951)
11691

see also Adrenal glands—Mammary glands.
Glaros, Louis, relief (1957) 13699
Glaser, Kurt, relief (1954) 14820; (1955)

4463, 7631, 9759
Glasgow, Mont., flood control, engineer report

(1955) 19192, 19306
Glasgow Irrigation District

:

repayment contract, approving

—

hearing (1952) 7211
report (1952) 5111

Glass

:

absorption of near-infrared energy (1951)
1415

agglomeration (1954) 4877
borosilicate, refractive uniformity after

different annealing treatments (1952)
16838

bridge windows, specification (1951) 19689 ;

(1952) 15302
building glass

—

Federal supply classification, logistic re-
sponsibilities. Army regs. (1956) 18292

Federal supply schedule (1957) 14186;
(1958) 4752, 14972

catalog of technical reports, 19130-58 (1959)
9676
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Glass—Coiitiniiod
ceriuinstabili/ed, gamma rays effect on

(1955) 9059
oloanor, lii|nld. sppciflcation (in.>7) lo78n
coatinp material, specification (1956) 12596
color standards for extracted honey (1951)

12616 , ,.

coloration, pamma lndnce<l, fadinp cnarac-

teristics (1951) 12951; (1955) 7335
Communist China industry (1958) 1<097
competitive problems of independent nat-

glass dealers

—

hearings (1959) 3398
report (1960) 1606

containers, facts lor industry— ,,^_„,
monthly (1951) 1713. nS9S : (19o2)

1100," 11711 : (1953) .3011. 13832
summaries (1952) 8494: fl9-"3) 10125

containers, productivity trends, 1939-51
(1952) 1790<>

cover, lantern slide, photographic, specifica-

tion (1052) 15-112

curved laminated, plain edge, etc., specifica-

tion (1951) 18463
deuterium and hydrogen electrode charac-

teristics of lithia-silica glasses (1953)
1295

door-ghisses, specification (1951) 19673;
(1952) 7535

electrode-solution interface, heterogeneous
equilibria (1952) 15690

fabric base plnstic laminate, stress-rupture
tests (1953) 17593

fiI)rous. specifications (1951) 5085, 16636,
196S8

flat

—

and corrugated, specification (1951)
13743

current industrial reports (1960) 11926
facts for industry (1958) 4090, 10437;

(1959) 2372, 4358, 10903; (1960)
2569. 4737

, ^
Industry, midvear review and outlook for

I960" (I960") 14925 .,^.„s
industry outlook and review (1959)

1408": (1960) 260
fretting, friction and damage (1954) 7499
gage-

—

flat, plain and reflex, specification (1952)
3953

round specification (1952) 17023
glass and ceramics (USSR periodical), ab-

stracts (1959) 10799; (1960) 2449,
11850

glass and glass products manufacturing
establishments, monthly labor turnover
rates per 100 employees (1957) 17910;
(1959) 8000

glass-fiber insulation, specification (1951)
18408

hazards in wartime, protective measures
(1955) 18991

heat-treated, circular glasses, specification

(1952) 2495, 7530
industries machinery, Federal supply clas-

sification, logistic responsibilities. Army
regs. (1956) 18273

Industrv. Puerto Rico—
establishing minimum wage rates (1952)

17013
findings of fact and recommendations

(1958) 1885
irradiation damage (1955) 9121
lalxiratory, specification (1953) 5972
laminated-

—

bibliography (1954) 11177
curved, plain edge, extended plastic edge,

etc., specification (1957) 15033
flat, aircraft, specifications (1953) 15922 ;

(1956) 15.535; (1957) 1901,16622
flat, bullet-resistant, specification (1954)

17224 ; (1956) 12488 : (1957) 53S4
fiat safety (except aircraft), specifica-

tion, corrected copy (1950) 601
heat-resistant Interlayer materials (1957)

1520
safety. specification (1952) 10462;

(1955) 19262
tensile strength measurements (1958)

7597

Glafis—Contin ued
lead, gamma radiation attenuation compared

with steel (1956) 3067
lead, in infrared, reflection spectra (1953)

18419
liquid sight indicator, flat, specification

(1958) 4718
lithia. thermal expansion (1954) 16294;

(1955) 2893
molten optical classes, viscosity and densitv

(1951) 8681
motor vehicle. Federal supply schedule

(1954) 787; (1957) 819; (1958) 576;
(1959) 3487

mutual grinding applied to studv of glasses
(1953) 19903

nonhygroscopic, pH response (1952) 15681
optital. siiecilif-ation (195.'!) 10763
ordnance materials handbooiv (1958) 10495
photoclastic constant of glass under stresses

(1954) 4867
physical properties of optical crystals (1952)

]92i)9
plate, for optical instruments, specification

(1952) 9150; (1954) 19478
porous, use for vapor transfer studies (1960)

3397
port-light glasses, specifications (1951)

19090 : (1952) 15304
potassium-silicate, reflection and transmis-

sion spectra In infrar-d (1954) 1451
precise scales, ruling and etching techniques

(1955) 17499
products

—

census of manufactures, 1954, industrv
bulletin (1957) 3514

growth industries (1958) 2842
manufacturing plants, location by county

and employment size (1959) 7221
publications, price lists (1951) 9702

; (1952)
11045

quartz and soda-lime-silica, diffraction study
(1952) 4848

radiation effects

—

fission products, utilization (1955) 9016
remote viewing manual (1955) 7179

reflector, gunsight glass, specification (1954)
19495

scrapers for, specification (1953) 1092;
(1954) 19574

shock tube tests (1953) 19380
silicate films, in infrared, transmission

spectra (1953) 17066
silicate, in infrared, reflection spectra (1954)

.3414
silver-activated phosphate

—

dosimeters, studies (1956) 396
dosimetry by absorption changes (1954)

18217
sintered glass disks (1952) 6054
soda-lead oxide-silica, electrode function,

etc. (1951) 3972
soda-potash-silica, electrode function (1951)

8680
thermal conductivity measurement (1954)

1499
training in manufacture, report (1951) 123
vacuum-tight fused, qualities, Czechoslo-

vakian study (1900) 1S955
see also Fiberglas—Glass wool—Glass-

ware—Pyrex—Stained glass—Watch
glasses

—

al»o names of manufactured
articles and materials.

Glass cloth, sec Fiberglas.
Glass cutters, see Cutters (hand tools).
Glass electrodes, see Electrodes.
Glass-fahric-epoxy laminates, see Plasties.
Glass-fabric-jiiilyester laminate, see Laminated

materials— Plastics.
Glass fiber, see Fiberglas—Paper.
Glass fiber paper, see I'aper.
Glass-filler reinforc(>d jiolvester corrugated

structural plastics panels (1958) 1123,
2892

Glass fibers, see Fiberglas.
Glass furnaces, lehrs. Federal supply classifi-

cation, logistic responsibilities, Army
regs. (lO.-.t!) 19859

Glass Mountains. Ostracoda (1954) 17539
Glass wool, permeability (1951) 5686
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Glasscock, Tokusaburo I., relief (1952) 104S6,
12961, 13S39

Glasses, see Magnifying glasses—Spectacles.

Glassware :

cover glasses for microscopy, specification

(1954) 17395
hand-blown, investigation under Trade

agreements extension act (1954) 1165
laboratory and hospital. Federal supply

schedules (1951) 16822; (1952) 4109:
(1953) 16156

laboratory, sampling and testing methods,
specification (1953) 10975

cancellation (1957) 15751
manufacturing plants, location by county

and employment size (1959) 7221
pressed and blown

—

current industrial reports (1960) 9247
facts for industry (1953) 10131: (1954)

9517; (1956) 460, 18497; (1957) 502,
7995: (195S) 7963

industry, outlook and review (1959)
1412; (1960) 272

sampling and testing methods, standard
(1957) 15830

table and household, hand-made, trade
agreement escape-clause investigation,
report (1959) 8256

tumblers, glass (thin blown), specification
(1955) 3244

see also names of articles manufactured
from glass.

Glassworkers, see Glaziers.

Glastonbury, Conn. :

aircraft accident (1955) 9261
housing project, sale to, report (1955)

15346
Glaucoma :

Philadelphia, case findings (1954) 7567
references, annotated list prepared for pro-

fessional workers, etc. (1959) 9467B
screening, description of 8 case-finding pro-

grams prior to Feb. 1957 (1959) 10569
Glaziers :

apprenticeship and training. National stand-
ards (1956) 19745; (1959) 17240

auto glass installation workers (1959)
17239

employment outlook (1960) 573S
Glazing

:

acrylic plastic, tensile and crazing proper-
ties (1952) 19055; (1953) 2731

aircraft, hot stretched materials, physical
properties, analysis (1958) 5028

effect of atomic weapons on (1955) 13S93
glucose-salt brine, extends frozen fishery

products storage life (1957) 16801
materials

—

aircraft, birefringence measuring methods
(1956) 895

crazing and other properties, effects of
stretching (1954) 19713

fiexible reinforced plastic, specification
(1953) 16129

shock tube tests (1953) 19380
plastics, development of craze and impact

resistance by multiaxial stretching
(1957) 8825

salmon, brine-frozen (1953) 16172
Gleason, Martin A., relief of estate (1953)

10450
Gleeson, Willard L., relief (1953) 12404
Glen Alum. W. Va., railroad accident (1956)

15820
Glen Anne, Calif., chlorination station, meter-

ing and chlorination equipment, speci-
fications (1954) 9023

Glen Anne Dam ;

butterfly valve, etc., invitation for bids
(1951) 7398

construction of dam, specifications (1951)
14195

valve and control equipment, invitation for
bids (1951) 18962

Glen Canyon Bridge, design and construction,
technical record (1960) 6041

Glen Canyon Dam :

general information (1960) 6039
land acquisition by exchange with Navaho

ilndians

—

law (1958) 14211
reports (1958) 1244S, 14373

land acquisition for construction, report
(1956) 16929

Glen Canyon Reservoir

:

governing principles and operating criteria,
memorandum and statement (1960)
5058

operation, statements (1958) 6925
Glen Ellyn, 111.^, population, special census

(1954) 11184; (1957) 6591
Glen Rogers no. 2 mine, Wyoming County,

W. Va., carbonizing properties of coal
(1953) 7979

Glencoe, 111., population, special census (1955)
332

Glendale, Calif.

:

housing block statistics (1952) 6744
population, special census (1958) 5405

Glendale, N.Y., railroad accident (1951)
13982

Glendale quadrangle, Fla.-Ala (1951) 9929
Glendive, Mont., transmission lines, specifica-

tions (1951) 4122, 7365
Glendo, Wyo. :

geology and ground-water resources (1953)
17633

sewerage system

—

law (1955) 14448
report (1955) 15435

Glendo Dam and Reservoir :

include capacity for sewerage system for
Glendo. Wyo.

—

law (1955) 14448
report (1955) 15435

Glendo unit, see Missouri River Basin project.

Glendora, Calif., population, special census
(1953) 12127; (1954) 8133; (1956)
11692 : (1957) 9242

Glenmont, Ohio, railroad accident (1954)
12414

Glenn, O. J., & Son, Inc., relief (1957) 13214
Glenn, Percival H.. patent in fee (1951)

9434, 11199, 13095
Glenn Cartage Co., accident (1955) 10462
Glenn Dale azaleas, created at U.S. Plant

Introduction Garden, Glenn Dale, Md.
(1954) 2999

Glennan, T. Keith, nomination, hearing (1958)
14900

Glenview, 111., population, special census
(1953) 12144; (1956) 19995

Glenville, N.Y., population, special census
(1958) 7954

Glesener. Cathryn A., relief (1955) 9510;
(1958) 8158, 12382, 13894

Glessner, Adelheid (Heidi) (nee Schega) :

relief (1955) 11556, 14158, 15124
Click, Zelda, relief (1959) 12108, 15584,

16020
Glickman, Isaac, and family, relief (1954)

11998; (1955) 4473, 14302, 14530
Glickmann. Bertha, relief (1959) 5964, 8571,

11886
Glide path systems, directional, theory of

operation and test results (1958) 11547
Glide path transmitters, see Transmitters.

Glider pilots, see Aviators.

Gliders (aircraft) :

airworthiness

—

civil aeronautics manual (1959) 16284
civil air regulations (1952) 4969; (1953)

8727; (1954) 8153; (1956) 6762
certification, delegation option procedures

(1957) 1717
emergency method of guiding gliding vehicle

from high altitude to key position, prob-
lems (1960) 16083

Federal supply classification logistic respon-
sibilities. Army regs (1957) 6329

glider-reentry vehicles, landing problems,
studies (1960) 16086

incentive pav for glider duty, Army regs
(1951) 1578; (1952) 1898
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Gliders (aircraft)—Continued
Inflatable, reentry feasibility study (1960)

19145
kiiowk'il;:p, experience, and skill require-

nieiits for ratings, civil air regs. (1951)
10S94

paraglider. prcllniinarv investigation (19G0)
1G0S5

turbulence encountered, high level (1955)
i:;700

Glides, rubber cusliion, for liospltal equipment,
standard of trade (1U59) !t»;s;',

Glikowsky. Moses, and wife, relief (195S)
119C5; (1959) 4484; (1000) 8031

Global fallout and its variability (liiGO) 3342
Global scale dispersion bv atmosphere (1958)

13019
Glo-ball method of measurement, sfc Electric

measurements.
Globe Aircraft Corp. :

plant at Tort Worth. Tex., transfer to Xavv
Dept.—

law (1952) 13083
reports (1952) 10813. 13310

Globe valves, sec Valves.
Globigerina ooze, lower Eocene phosphatized

from Sylvniiia Guyot mode of occur-
rence, mineralogy, etc. (1959) 9119

Globular proteins, see Proteins.

Gloria Dei (Old Swedes') Church National
Historic Site :

acquisition of abutting properties, etc.

—

law (1958) 14054
reports (1958) 12112, 14744

Glossaries :

aerospace terms (1958) 16713 : (1900) 138
air traffic control terms (1959) 0119
Albanian statistical yearbook, 1958 (1959)

16530
Arctic and subartic terms (1950) 1100
Bulgarian statistical yearbook, 1959 (1960)

8073
civil defense terms (1955) 15594: (1950)

9010. 20283
Czechoslovak statistical yearbook, 1958

(1959) 12.801
diamond drilling industry (1900) 10195
East German statistical yearbook, 1958

(1900) 15870
forest fire control terms ('1956) 19599
German Democratic Republic statistical

yearbook, 1957 (1959) 17513
guided missile, rocket, and satellite terms,

Russian-English (1958) 15159
home accidents, uniform definitions (1958)

3789
Hungarian statistical yearbook, 1956 (1959)

14794
hydrr.logic definitions (1900) 14034
ice found at sea, Russian-English (1959)

13305
ice terminologv (1952) 7815
Tnddchinese terms (1953) 10033
interim aerosiiare terminology (1900) 18203
marine conservation terms in English and

Russian (1950) 17337
observer terms (1955) 5432; (1950) 13911
prep.'iid dental care (1959) 17057
radiological defense terms (1956) 1599,

1 7222
sale and payment terms (1900) 18092
Soviet military terminologv, English-Rus-

sian. Russian-English (1955) 11040
standardized terms, Air Force manual

(1950) 3087
terms used in Air Force comptroller activi-

ties. AF manual (1955) 10285
terms used in Arinv comptroller activities.

spec. regs. (1052) 140.18
uranium and thorium l)earing minerals

(1955) 4945
Gloucester, Mass. :

land convevance

—

law (1957) 15040
roi)nrts (1957) 11021, 13880

landings, trawl Industrial fish, summary
(1959) 428

technological laboratory for fislieries re-

search (190O) 1303i

Gloucester City, X.J., port (1957) 3907
Glove drying racks, *cc Racks.
Glove mills, knit, census of manufactures,

1954, industry bulletin (1957) 6510
Gloves

:

asbestos, cloth, specifications (1957) 16747
canton flannel, latex covered, specifications

(1952) 2.508, 15182
circular-knitted, standard of the trade

(1951) 13847
cloth-

cotton

—

knitted, lightweight, specification
(1956) 12487

specification (1951) 6793
work, women's, specification (1955)

12353
leather i«ilm, specification (1955) 12353
men's, dress, specification (1957) 11350

current industrial reports, 1959 (1960)
,14007

fabric and leather glove industry in Puerto
Rico (1050) 0510

fabric, census of manufactures, 1954 in-
diistrv bulletin (1957) 4859

(1951)
10120:

17012; (1952)
; (1954) 9515;
(1958) 7958:

facts for industry
12047; (195:^.)

(1957) 0010, 9254;
(1959) 13859

flying

—

chloropene-coated nylon with wool in-
.serts, specifications (1953) 10799:
(1954) 18472

inner, intermediate, nylon, specifications
(1952) 18402; (1953) 7575

leather, specifications (1952) 15044 ;

(1953) 2340
gauntlets, anti-flash, specifications (1952)

2499, 151S4
inserts, wool, specification (1054) 15270
leather

—

and fabric, bibliography (1953) 1584 ;

(1954) 9454
census of manufactures, 1954. industry

bulletin (1057) 4800
gauntlets

—

barbed-wire, specifications (1954) 7119 ;

(1950) 10091
linesmen's and welder's specifications

(1951) 5218: (1954) 1804
glovo-shells. specifications (1951) 19686;

(1054) 1707. 3045; (1957) 11347
heavy, specifications (1953) 20058-59:

(1057) 7174 : ( 10"8) :::;75

protector, specification (1954) 8615
women's and children's, trade agreement

escaiie-clause iuvestiiration, report
(1900) 6005

rubber

—

except surgical, military standard (1958)
5842

radioactive contamination and decontam-
ination tests (1953) 10093

specification (1953) 10800
surgeons', specification (1958) 5980
synthetic, specification (1958) 7274

wool inserts, specification (1052) 430
wool, report on escape-clause investigation

(1955) 1S36
work

—

cotton, witli leather palm, specification
(1954) 4022

industry, trade practice rules (1959)
7730

see also Mittens—Rubber gloves.
Glow discharges, .sec IHectric discharires.
Gluchowska, .\iina. Sister, relief (1952) 7141.

.12044. 13009
Gluck, Maxwell IT., nomination, hearing

( 1057) 13072. 1307()
Glucoproteins, sec (ilycoproteins.
Glucose :

automatic determination in parotid fluid
(1900)9132

blood, screeniiiir method (1953) 10503
C* labeled, synthesis (1054) S084
D-, -l-C-14, labeled, synthesis (1952)

10050
esters (1051 ) 17218
macro methods for reducing aldonic lactones

to sugars (1955) 11105
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Glucose—Continued
metabolism (1955) 7211

use of C-14 in quantitative studies (1958)
13495

oxidation and utilization by cow, etc. (1958)
11413

renal clearance in hypothermic dogs (19G0)
4570

salt-brine glaze extends frozen fishery
products storage life (1957) 16S01

salt solution immersion-freezing of scallop
meats (195S) 3487

synthesis (1952) 14283
X-ray irradiation, iutiuence on blood flow-

ing into and out of brain, USSR study
(1959) 13259

sec also Dextrose.
Glucose sirup :

optional ingredient in chocolate and cocoa
products, amendment of identity stand-
ards (1956) 7475

permit as ingredient in fruit butters, etc.

(1956) 7476
Glucosides :

cardiac

—

. pathohistological changes in parenchym-
atous organs of cats in repeated ad-
ministrations, USSR study (I960)
17440

reactivity of organism in their combined
use with anticoagulants, USSR study
(1960) 17436

sensitivitv in radiation sickness, USSR
studies (1959) 1S66

Glucuronidase

:

activity, kidney (1951) 17016
low liver activity, inheritance (1952) 95S3

Glue:
and glued products, publications (1952)

17820; (1955) 6538: (1957) 4059;
(1958) 6047; (1960) 18601

animal

—

current industrial reports (1960) 11925
facts for industry (1951) 1713, 11898;

(1952) 1100, 11711: (1953) 3011,
10117, 13S32; (1954) 2354, 6479,
12778; (1955) 2049, 7462, 12938;
(1956) 2105. 6738. 13238; (1957)
2568. 7969, 12068; (1958) 2072. 5419,
10436; (1959) 2371, 56S7, 10902;
(1960) 2568

for woodworking, specification (1955)
8127

report on escape-clause investigation
(1955) 1832

casein, moisture effects on bacterial weak-
ening (1957) 11580

casein-tvpe. water-resistant, specification,
cancellation (1955) 12334

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 6530

commercial liquid glue (1953) 11119
extender, use of black walnut shell flour

(1955) 5266
G.P.O. catalog and price list (1952) 7808
glues for wood in archery uses (1953) 16258
gluing treated wood (1951) 13881; (1959)

12729
how to select woodworking glue (1953)

11137
laminated wood structural members (1954)

3016
marine and aviation marine, waterproof,

specifications (1952) 5545-46, 17576
publications on glue, glued products, and

veneers, lists (1951) 13860; (1959)
6242

sovbean. for shotgun shells (1951) 12635
svhthetic resin glues (1953) 16262; (1955)

4893
techniques for gluing beech (1953) 17584
urea-resin-tvpe, liquid and powder, specifi-

cation, cancellation (1955) 15689
woodworking, water-resistant, durability

(1957) 4064
Glue pots, electric, specifications (1951)

19936; (1952) 17776; (1955) 8157
Glue spreader, hand-operated, portable (1952)

9408
Glued joints, see Joints.

Glusic, Andreja, relief (1954) 11822, 11977,
14021

Glutamate. see Monosodium glutamate.
Glutathione :

adrenal ascorbic acid, etc., decrease (1951)
71S2

increase in potassium tolerance in mice
(1951) 11558; (1953) 61S0

molecular structure and properties (1954)
9425

protection against potassium toxicity (1953)
7973

protective action after irradiation (1951)
1355

solutions, tolerance of mice (1953) 6179
Gluten, wheat, addition to list of optional In-

gredients in bakery products (1959)
4S67

Glvceric acid, carbon in photosynthesis (1952)
3447

Glvceride';. and derivatives, physical proper-
ties, bibliography (1954) 1189

see also Monoglycerides.
Glyceridic oils :

mixtures with commercial hexane, specific

gravity tables (1958) 2773
processors, new equation to simplify density

determinations (1957) 17304
Glycerin :

bibliography (1953) 1719
census of manufactures, 1954, industry

bulletin (1957) 6528
glycerol, specification (1955) 6458
man-hours in manufacture, 1948^9 (1951)

20058
prevention cf deterioration (1959) 47o6

Glycine: ,.„_H^
metabolism of glycine-2-Ci^ in man (19ol)

2740 ,,„-1^
p-hydroxvphenvlglycin, specification (19ol)

16750
Glycogen :

conversion of 1-valine to (1952) 4315
in mouse epidermis (1952) 18036

Glycol-ethers, corro-sion inhibitors and anti-

oxidants, results of study (1958) 7604
Glycolic acid :

carbon in photosynthesis (1952) 3447
role in photosynthesis (1951) 4579

Glycolysis, in development of acute radiation
sickness, USSR study (1960) 11379

Glvcoproteins, blood of patients suffering from
diabetes mellitus, modifications of pro-

teins, etc., USSR study (1960) 18862
Glycosylamines :

mutarotation

—

and hydrolysis, mechanisms (1951) 7270
hydrolvsis "and rearrangement reactions

(1958) 4043
Glynco. Ga., naval air facility, expansion,

Xavv acquisition project, hearing
(1953) 12921

Gmelin's handbook of inorganic chemistry
(1952) 10085; (1954) 6400

Gnats, see Fungus gnats.

Gneiss, Bitterroot Range (1952) 7800
Go, Welles P., and wife, relief (1960) 13283
Go south young man (address) (1959) 8495
Goakes, Harry C, relief (1951) 4865, 6726
Goatfish, revision of genus Upeneus (1954)

8947
Goats

:

brucellosis tests, 1953 (1953) 16802
extraseasonal breeding by controlled light-

ing (1953) 19617
lice and sheep tick control (1951) 15958
milk (1955) 19691
milk, stability in frozen storage (1952) 9110
scrapie, svmptoms, eradication program,

etc. (1958) 50
Goatskin, chrome-tanned leather, specification

(1956) 3877
Gobernador Reservoir, earthwork, steel pipe

lines, and structures, specifications

(1954) 1051
Goble, Chester W., relief (1957) 15386; (1958)

9421, 11597
GOG, sec Ground Observer Corps,
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Gmiaarti, Robert U. :

t,'ol(l medal honoririK

—

law (1930) 15G42
reports (1959) 14239. 16096

Godsclialk. Rebecca, relief (1953) 15736;
(1954) .St;.S5. 5006

Goedeke. Leonard S.. relief (1955) 6035, 9470,
9822. 11255

Goedicke, Jean, relief (1960) R171
Goekjian. Samuel V.. relief (1953) 10614
Goerauch. Girda. n-lief (1953) 12545, 15145,

15751
Goethite. flotation characteristics (1960) 7357
(ropples. Kcc Spectacles.
Going back to civilian life (1957) 1524 ; (1960)

7760
Goiter, simple poiter, health information series

(1958) 875 ; (1900) S934
Goitia, Anpel M. Oleata, see Oleata-Goitia,

Anpel M.
Gojack, John T., proceedings neainst, citing

for contempt, report (1955) 14793
Golconda. Nev.. oxide and silicate manganese

ores (1951) 5630
Golcuk Navy Yard. Ismet, Tiirkev :

Navy Dept. employees, relief "from liability
for overpayment

—

law (1958) 14250
report (1958) 14362

Gold

:

Aldan mining area, Yakut SSR. topographic-
geodetic work of USSR (1960) 5688

alloys

—

copper-gold, relative ordering rates (1953)
2025; (1953) 7282

dental casting, specification (1956) 17316
85 Cu-15 Au polycryst-ils, cold work

effect on local order (1936) 1335
gold-nickel

—

solid solutions and grain boundariesa 952) 16196
therinodynnmics and X-ray measure-

ments (1953) 17105
gold-silver

—

cold worked at 195° C. and at room
temperature, evolution of energy
stored (1956) 18394

X-ray and calorimetric investigations
of cold-working and annealing (1956)

lingual b.irs. specification (1954) 17421
neutron activation of dental restorations

in small nrimates (1960) 4601
study of effect of gases on densitv of layer

of potassium ethyl xanthogenate 'on
surface by means of radioactive iso-
topes, USSR study of theory (1959)
1744

atomic energy levels derived from analyses
of optical spectra (1958) 7562

brazing alloy, specification (1957) 7315.
15791

census of mineral Industries, 1954, industry
l)ulletin (1957) 17428

Chichagof Island, Alaska deposits (1960)
8469

claims of owners of closed mines. Court of
riaims to hear

—

law (1952) 13108
reports (1952) 10688, 13211

compounds, tabulation, bibliography, and
structure (1958) 168

copper-gold, specimens for diffusion studies

copper ore. leach-precipitation-flotatlon
tests (1957) 11727

cyanidation (1951) 20107
deposits, Silver Crown mining district,

Laramie County, Wyo., investigation
(1955) 15884

energy distribution of particles emitted
(1954) :;172

exports and iiii])orts—
foreign tr.ide reports (1951) 1720, 11904 •

(1952) 1107; (1953) 3019, 13839;
(1954> 2361. 12770; (1955) 12928;
(l!i.j(l) 2094, 13226

Gold—Continued
exjtorts and imports—continuecl
summaries (1951) 11923, 17625; (1952)

147S4; (1953) 7104. 17170; (1954)
6503. 16324; (1!»55) 5904, 16658;
(1956) 6750; (1957) 6632; (1958)
5438; (1959) 5712; (1960) 4745

weekly statements (1951) 1746. 11932;
(1952) 1134. 117:;5; (1953) 3033.
13^50: (1954) 2373. 12785; (1955)
2054, 12942; (1956) 2112

extraction from cyanide solutions b.v ion-
exchange resins, USSR study (1959)
17587

films

—

technique for prnduci ion (1956) :!71
techniques and materials for applying

(1957) 17261
foil for dental lilliugs, speellicallons (1951)

9S21
foils, as detectors in c.-ilibvatiou for absolute

neutron llux (1955) r.>002
geology of deposits near Stibuile. Idaho

(1931) 1S6S3
Glacier Bay. Alaska, deposils (1959) 4925
gold metallic hydrides cross s(>ctlons deter-

mined with neutron spectrometer
(1959) S397

in

—

Arizona (1932) 16766; (I!I54) 925
California (1952) 167(!8: (1953) 11250
Colorado (1952) 4210: (1!»53) 9472
Georgia. North Carolina, Tennessee

(1954) 7429
Idaho (19521 19030; (1953) 192S3
Illinois, Kentucky, etc. (1953) 9473
Japan

—

history, industry organization, etc.

(1953) 11688
important mines (1953) 11701
Michigan (1953) 4658
Montana (1952) 19040; (1953) 20309

Pioneer district, placer deposits (1952)
2826

Nevada (1952) 15637: (1954) 939
New Mexico (1952) 2906; (1953) 11263
Oregon (1952) 770; (1953) 94S4
South Dakota (1951) 10056; (1952) 772;

(1953) 9496
Texas (1952) 4241
Utah (1951) 11369; (1952)
946

Washington State (1952) 167S9 ; (1953)
11273

Wisconsin (1953) 4658
Wyoming (1952) 772; (1953) 9496

lode and placer mining regulations (1956)
4057

lode, Willow Creek mining district, Alaska
(1954) 10951

mine production

—

monthly reports
(1952) 1506,
14233; (1934)
2442, 13350

;

(1957) 3001.
10876; (1939)
3021. 12387

Pend Oreille and Stevens Counties, 1902-
56 (1959) 1986

mineral facts and problems (1955) 12539;
(1960) 5807

minerals yearbook chapters (1951) 1361 ;

(1952) 770, 772, 2906, 4210, 4241,
7908. 15637. 16766. 16768-769, 16789,
17932, 19030. 19040; (1954) 4321.
15644; (1956) 4075; (1957) 8775;
(1955) 1674. 7444. 17243; (1959)
17676: (1960) 190ti4

mining industrv, joint committee to inves-
tigate, report (1958) 8390

mining methods and costs, Baguio Gold
Min(\ Kaguio. Luzon, I'hilippine Islands
(1959) 10-J29

Mine Bureau Rei>ort (1953)
7466: (1955) 125S3 ;

(1957) SS1S: (1958)
S055 : (1960) 8776

neutron capture (1955) 9063

r90S; (1954)

(1951)



meas-
6217;

high-

Gold—Con tinned
ores, census of mineral industries, 1954,

industry bulletin (1957) 10044
oxide ores, treatment methods (1951) 5631
petrology and structural geology of rocks

associated with deposits (1954) 7356
placer mining in Alaska, methods and costs

(1960) 4170
placers and geologic environment (1951)

5305
plate for crowns and bridges, dental, speci-

fication, cancellation (1957) 7316
private demand for, 1931-53 (1954) 18650
production and consumption, reports (1953)

2691; (1954) 7466; (1955) 125S3

;

(1956) 9250; (1957) SSIS ; (1958)
6215; (1959) S055 ; (1960) 8776

production east of Mississippi River, 1950
(1952) 16769

production, etc. (1951) 5621,20103; (1952)
4222; (1953) 2677, 4033: (1954) 93S,
4338, 19692; (1955) 3527; (1956)
5872, 7656; (1957) 8791, 10159;
(1958) 3679, 4953, 12991; (1959)
3866, 13354; (1960) 15984

proton scattering cross sections (1954) 428
recovering from activated carbon (1952)

0070
regulations, amdt (1952) 18252; (1954)

17S70
reserve act amendments, hearings (1954)

10251
reserve in dredgedumps, geometrization and

calculation (1959) 1787
resonance detection of neutron age

urements in graphite (1951)
(1955) 7332

secondary particles resulting from
energy nuclear bombardment, analysis
(1954) 430

selenium in epithermal deposits (1960) 5412
sintering fundamentals (1958) 9114
solvent extraction in presence of cellulose

(1951) 12938
sulfide ores, treatment methods (1951)

14049
tin-bearing placer deposits, Tofty, Hot

Springs district, Alaska (1958) 1702
trade with United States Territories, etc.,

foreign trade reports (1955) 2041
United States movements (1951) 1745,

11931; (1952) 1133, 11734; (1953)
3032, 13849; (1954) 2372, 12704;
(1955) 2053, 12941; (1956) 2111,
13245; (1957) 2577, 12075; (1958)
2081, 10443; (1959) 2377, 10908;
(1960) 2574, 11931

USSR deposits, reducing number of chemi-
cal analyses during assaying (1959)
10271

Gold (money) :

and dollar transfers in 1959 (1960) 6887
international flow (1951) 8348; (1952)

7698; (1953) 7724; (1954)
(1956) 7399; (1957) 7287;
5920: (1959) 6163

looted by Germany

—

agreement with Spain (1951) 5853
from Rome in 1943, agreement (1952)

6297
Mint Bureau repr^rt (1953) 2691

7466; (1955) 12583; (1956)
(1957) SS18; (1958) 6215;
8055; (1960) 8776

reserve act amendments, hearings (1954)
10251

Gold Beach, Oreg., harbor improvement, engi-
neer reports (1954) 1682, 1815

Gold Coast Colony, see Ghana.
Gold Creek, engineer report (1951) 6466
Gold Fork River, Valley County, Idaho, ilmen-

ite and other black-sand minerals in
area, investigation (1958) 8813

Gold isotopes :

Au-198 intraperitoneal distribution (1958)
13511

colloidal Au-198, used with P-32, effects

(1951) 6214
therapeutic agent in carcinoma (1955) 9000

7223 ;

(1958)

(1954)
9250;
(1959)

Gold leaf, specification, cancellation (1957)
7317

Gold pan, quantitative geologic tool (1957)
15926

Gold star lapel buttons, see Lapel buttons.
Golden eagle, see Eagles.
Golden Gate Canyon :

pitchblend deposits, wall-rock control (1956)
19075

uranium occurrences in area (1954) 4261
Golden Guernsey Dairy Cooperative, how it

grew (1959) 3435
Golden nematode, see Nematoid worms.
Goldet, Maria, relief (1957) 13764, 14972,

15228
Goldeye, Amphiodon alosoides (Raflnesque) :

commercial fishery of Red Lakes, Minnesota
(1960) 628

Goldfield, Nev., topographic map (1951) 9915
Goldfine, Bernard, proceedings against, citing

for contempt, report (1958) 14466
Goldfish, care (1956) 5697
Goldman, Albert, relief (1951) 18135; (1952)

7089, 8641
Goldman, Marcus I., and wife, testimony

(1959) 16213
Goldman. Nicole, relief (1954) 6748, 11995,

13939
Goldschmidt, Dorothy S., relief (1953) 10510,

15161, 15789
Goldschmidt, Hilda M. H., relief ri959) 5966
Goldschmidt, Margot, relief (1954) 8541,

11817, 14000
Goldstein, Blanka, relief (1955) 11538

; (1956)
1465, 3337

Goldstein, Isac C, relief (1951) 11212, 14915,
16296

Goldstein, Mary P., relief (1956) 5354
Goldstein, Victor, and wile, relief (1955) 6027,

7876, 9349
Golf, 111., population, special census (1954)

6468
Golf, all-Army golf championship, 1955, invi-

tation, circular (1955) 8852
Golfo, see name of Gulf.
Goliad, Battle :

commemorative metal

—

law (1955) 16758
report (1955) 14761

Golomb, Brunhilde W., relief (1954) 6947
.see also Hartsworm, Brunhilde W.G.

Golomb, Patricia A., relief (1954) 6947
Golomb, Ralph R., relief (1954) 6947
Gombard-Liatzky. Mathilde, relief (1956)

12258; (1958) 8380
Gomes, Carolina M., relief (1958) 6931, 11694,

11874
Gomez Carrillo, see Carrillo, Enrique G.
Gomez, Jose P., relief (1955) 7812, 9568, 11292
Gomez, Rudolfo M. (Capaz), relief (1955)

9513, 12001, 14092
Gomez Gallego, Eufrasia, Sister, relief (1952)

5267, 10737, 12749
Gomulka, Wladyslaw, biography (1957) 16550
Gonadectomy :

influence on radiation-induced lymphoid
tumors (1951) 10117

unilateral, in rainbow trout, accelerated de-
velopment of remaining testis (1958)
3490

Gonads

:

development in rainbow trout (1958) 3490
gamma ray dose rate, estimate (1958) 1099
see also Gonadectomy.

Gondola cars, see Freight cars.

Gondrand, S.N.T. Fratelli, relief (1958) 9425
Gongylonema neoplasticum :

and avitaminosis A in stomach, lesions pro-
duced (1952) 16852

experimental studies with nematodes para-
site (1953) 11324

Goniometers

:

vertical-axis system for goniometric instru-
ments, USSR (1960) 15896

VHF assembly, CAA specification (1955)
4151-52; (1956) 16542, (1957) 9279;
(1958) 6609

Goniophotometers. analysis of reflection curves
(1952) 15692
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Gonococcus: ,,.,-,^ ^r,^
and menstrual cycle (VJol) lolj

isolation and ulentitication (IDob) 874

Gonodonta moths, fniit-i.iercmg moths, tax-

onomic study (1959) lu-30
Gonorrhea: /,o--^inpjrt

cause, spread and cure (19uo) 10040
Chloromycetin treatment effective (1901)

description, cure, etc. (1959) 9470

^'^'l Thouirht a thing like that could never

happen to me (1952) 10890. 10900

I thought I was just run down (19a-)

1(>!594. 10898
, .,n-o.

I thounht it was just a heat rash (19u^)

10S97, 10901 ,io-ox
I tliought it was just a sore throat (19oJ)

1 fiSlOQ 1 OQO''

VD fact sheets "(1957) 19400-401; (1954)
4443

, ,.

voluntary reporting of venereal diseases

(1953) 6311
«ec aiso Venereal diseases.

Gonzales. Adela R.. see Kodnguez-Mesa, Leo-

poldo, and daughter.
Gonzales. Calif., population, special census

(1955) 5S95 ,,,.-. V

Gonzalez, Amalia G., Sister, relief (19ol)

17874; (1952) 2353. 3552
Gonzalez, Aurelio, contract settlement (19d1)

Gonzalez, Lupe M., relief (1954) 14828;
(1955) 6270. 9584. 14047

Gonzales. Pedro, relief (1957) 13261, 14946,
15397

Gonzalez, i'omas Clcmente. relief (1958) 6751
Good Conduct Medal, award. Army Dept. cir-

cular (1955) 18016
Good faith :

, ^„
defense in price discrimination, n.imed Clay-

ton act

—

hearings (1959) 12560
report (1958) 12510

establish as defense in certain cases, hear-
ing (1954) 15223

Good Neighljor Fleet, operation-differential
.sul>sidv (1952) 4058

Good news for household workers (social se-

curity) (1957) 8905; (1959) 3994
Good water makes good neighbors (1958)

16517
Goode, Alexander D.

:

Congressional Medal of Honor, posthumous
award

—

law (1900) 13099
reports (1958) 6940; (1900) 8219. 13191

Goodfellow. A.F.B.. instrument approach chart
(1951) 6326

Gooding County, Idaho, springs in Snake River
Valley, records, 1899-1947 (1958)
16009

Goodland, Kans., municipal airport, terminal
forecasting, reference manual (1950)
7871

Goodloe, William A., court case (1951) 1299
Goodman, Holly P., relief (1952) 5102, 7316,

8633
Goodman, Ursula .T. M., relief (1956) 7128,

11893. 14314
Goodrich (piartzite, Palmer area. ^larquette

Countv, Mich., geology and monazite
content (1956) 19074

Goodsprings. Nev. :

load-zinc ores of district (1955) 6563
uranium occurrences, interpretation and

evaluation (1955) 19073
Goodwin, A. Jack, nomination, hearing (1953

1293:!
Goodyear, Paulino W., relief (1952) 5271,

9038. 10301
Goodyear inflatoplanes, see Airplanes.
Goon .Tu Hai, see Sheo. Goon.
Goon, Mariorie, relief (1953) 7376. 10209.

10002
Goon Mei Chee. see Goon. Marjorie.
Goon Shee. see Shee, Goon.
Goose, xee Geoso.
Goose Bav, defense, leased areas, agreement

with Newfoundland (1954) 1137

Goose Lake wasteway. earthwork and struc-
tures, speciflcatious (1953) 16543,
17915

(iooseherries :

blister rust control

—

Sierra Nevada gooseiierrv, ecology (1954)
6092

white iiine (1951) 30; (1953) 18114
Gophers, «<e I'ocket gophers.
Goraieb. Anthony N., relief (1953) 15636;

(1954) 11073. 13980
(iordon, Edward, claims (1955) 11485
Gordon, Howard H., nomination, hearing

(1953) 4200
Gordon, Morton, claims (1955) 11485
<;ordonsville. Va.. instrument approach chart

(1951) 4006
Gore, Edith M., relief (1953) 12575; (1954)

3794, 5002
Gore Junction. Colo., substation, transmission

line, specifications (1951) 7374
Gorenstein. Erika, relief (195S) 8205

see also Nathanson, Erika G.
Gorgas. William C, veterans hospital named

in honor of. report (1951) 16451
Gorgas, Ala., coal, underground gasification,

field-scale experiments (1951) 20106;
(1958) 752

Gorgas Memorial Institute of Tropical and
Preventive Medicine, Inc., reports
(1951) 3116; (1952) 2248; (1953)
2188; (1954) 1009

Gorgas Memorial Laboratory :

accept uninvited donations-
law (1954) 0604
reports (1953) 12800: (1954) 5258

annual reports (1951) 3116; (1952) 2248;
(1953) 21SS; (1954) 1609; (1955)
3005; (1950) 3390; (1957) 4995;
(1958) 4217; (1959) 4440; (1960)
3525

appropriations. 1955, Health, Education, and
Welfare Dept.. hearings (1954) 9950

audit reports (1957) 4995: (1958) 4217;
(1959) 4440; (1900) 3525

facilities construction, etc., appropriations

—

hearing (1959) 15942
laws (1959) 15061 : (1960) 1.3001

reports (1959) 14312, 14506; (1960)
10777, 10888, 11017

maintenance and operation appropriations,
increase

—

hearing (1959) 15942
law (1959) 15001
reports (1959) 14312. 14500

Oorgonoceiihalidae, sec Schizostella.

Gorham, 111. railroad accident (1958) 12897
Gorman. Perry L., relief (1960) 5098. 8033,

9332
Gorman quadrangle. Md.-W.Va. (1951) 3646
Gornava Shoriva, U.S.S.R., iron ores, over-all

"utilization (1959) 1912
Gorove. Stephen, relief (1952) 5407, SSIS,

10255
Gorrell. Donald E.. and wife, relief (1955)

14062: (1950) 5382.0840
Gorrell. Isabelle S., relief (1955) 14602

Gorrie, Jack, nomination, hearings (1952)
5505

Gorski, Martin, memorial services (1951) 525

Gosford, Calif., quadrangle (1951) 5322

Goshen County, Wyo.

:

geologv and ground-water resources (1957)
10925

ground-water losourcos of Horse Creek-Bear
Creek area (in52) 17844

Goshen Irrigation District

:

contract

—

hearings (1952) 10896, 13504
law (1952) 13154
reports (1952) 10500. 13542

Goshen Veneer Co.. relief of former share-
holders (1950) 8480. 15134: (1957)
8157. 13724: (1958) 13931. 14349

Gosser, Richard T.. improper activities investi-

gation, hearings (1900) 1682
Gossypol, in cottonseed, method for determin-

ing (1951) 14298
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Got change for $1000? (buy bigger savings
bonds) (1954) 9046

Gotcheva, Zanka, relief (1951) 1323S, 15174,
16315

Goto, Ayako, see May, Connie M.

Goto, Frank and wife, relief (1954) 15087

;

(1955) 9818
Gottlieb, Andrei (Avram), and wife, relief

(1955) 15057
Goucher College, teacher orientation program

(1958) 8524
Gouges, see Chisels.

Gourdeaux, Pauline J., relief (1952) 2362,
5209, 6907

Gouty pitch midge (1960) 9830
Gouzenko, Igor, testimony (1955) 1392
Government

:

activities

—

in field of fine arts (1953) 13231
influence on marketing in next decade

(text of address) (1959) 9747
agriculture and big government (1957) 3234
American

—

fundamental ideals underlying (address)
(1953) 14608

role in wage determinations on inland
waterways (1954) 17615

assistance to invention and research, legis-

lative history (1960) 1686
business of our Government, citzenship^

Federal textbook (1951) 8561; (1952)
2842; (1954) 4271, 18816-817; (1955)
15791; (1957) 941

businessmans" stake (address) (1960) 10660
bv the people (in Bengali) (1951) 14243
by the people (in Urdu) (1951) 17177
census, 1957

:

advance releases ((1956) 19986: (1957)
7953, 9225-26: (1958) 192-193, 4060,
6561-62 ; (1959) 3180, 4350
announcement and order form (1957)

10637
county, finances, (1959) 13829
governmental employment (1958) 6563,

16797 ; (1959) 203
.governmental finances (1959) 1463, 7192,

13828-829. 15463, 17278; (1960) 7826
governmental organization (1957) 16423;

(1958) 1127, 2006; (1959) 202
graphic summary (1959) 15464
local governments, structure (1958) 2906
State bulletins (1959) 11774-801, 13831-

851
announcement and order form (1959)

11771
taxable property values in U.S. (1959)

9705
topical studies (1959) 5676, 11773, 13S30,

1.5464
United States (1957) 16423
announcement and order form (1957)

17415
Census Bureau publications (1951) 17555;

(1952) 18513; (1953) 17129; (1954)
13800; (1955) 16641; (1956) 18438;
(1957) 10636

Census Bureau publications scheduled
(1959) 13827; (1960) 10617

announcement and oi'der form (1958)
15655

China

—

local organs of people's rule (1959) 562
participation of masses in State organs of

Chinese People's Republic (1959) 561
civil defense responsibilities (1958) 3424
Constitution and Government, Federal text-

book (1951) 3711-12, 9997; (1952)
2843, 7817; (1953) 6111, 20249-250;
(1954) 17548,18820-821; (1955) 3467,
8284

charts (1953) 9375, 19247 ; (1956) 9180
continuity of State and local governments

program to survive nuclear attack
(1959) 1484

cost of governmental activities (1956) 16111
education and government (address) (1955)

19289

Government—Continued
English and Government, Federal textbook

(1951) 5427, 16884, 18695-696: (1954)
10607, 18818, 19659; (1955) 688,
18416, 19496 ; (1957) 943, 7461 10071

;

(1960) 726-728, 1848-49
Federal

—

aiding older people, programs and re-
sources (1958) 9876

business reporting requirements, prelimi-
nary report (19(50) 446

competition with private business, 1957,
discontinuance progress, hearings
(1957) 11307

financial management improvement
(1956) 19917

interest in automation as useful technol-
ogy and its effect on people (address)
(1958) 3640

organization for scientific activities
(1950) 17653

sponsorship of scientific research and de-
velopment at universities (1958) 6273

Federal-State cooperation in atomic energy
field, selected materials (1959) 5786

Federal, State, local

—

continuity in case of attack, national plan
(1959) 4368

division of responsibility (address)
(1957) 1411

finances, 1958 (1959) 17282, 13865;
(1960) 7868, 14976, 16657

problems, advisory commission to pro-
mote cooperation, etc.

—

hearings (1959) 12293
law (1959) 15744
reports (1959) 12237, 12482, 15925

Federal-State relations to American Indian,
committee documents and information
(1959) 4657; (1960) 439

print additional copies, report (1959)
4572

finances, compendium, 1957 census (1959)
15463

announcement and order form (1960)
297

errata (1960) 7826
Germany, citizen participation program

(1951) 5845
government and leaders, adult education

series (1956) 19114
government and prices (address) (1955)

2653
government and radio engineering (address)

(1952) 16580
Government-wide—

-

indemnity benefit plan (1960) 12871
service benefit plan administered by Blue

Cross and Blue Shield (1960) 12.872

governmental finances in United States,
1902-1957 (1959) 4350

Greek local government, 1952 (1953) 16354
improved conservation of resources, bibliog-

raphy (1959) 14585
Indonesia, structure (1958) 17059
industry and nuclear power (remarks)

(1959) 5655
intergovernmental relations in U.S.

—

bibliography (1955) 15795; (1957) 597
Federal-State-local

—

hearings (1958) 3155, 5716, 6889,
9125

; (1959) 309, 3325-27
report (1958) 14431

questionnaire

—

replies from Federal agencies (1957)
11072

replies from State and local agencies
(1957) 10905

recommendations, etc., of commission to
study, compilation (1957) 11071

report, additional copies, report (1957)
10963

Japan, political reorientation, progress re-

port (1953) 11671
lessons for citizenship candidates. Federal

textbook (1956) 4025; (1959) 6315;
(1960) 39134
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Governmeut—Continued
local employment In standard metropolitan

areas, census lft."i7 (1939) L'OS
announcement and order form (1959)

14G0
local-Federal relationships, advisory com-

mittee report (1955) 12-f4S
local povernment finances, citv areas, 1953

(1955) 2i)-24:

local povernnients, State payments to (1954)
4951

local, standard metropolitan areas, census
1957 (195S) 1127

local, structure, census, 1957. announce-
ment and order form (1958) 4057

local structure in United States (1954)
3523

manapeinent of monetary fiscal and debt
operations, hearings (1959) 15754;
(1900) 399. 3507

metropolitan Washington, staff study
(1959) 342

military and economic programs with spe-
cial reference to Coast Guard Reserve
(remarks) (1955) 12729

municipalities and township, census of gov-
ernments. 1957 (1959) 13828

New Deal and Fair Deal, evaluation (ad-
dress) (1952) 16725

organization and procedure, efTectiveness in
contest with world C^ommunism. in-
vestigation, authorization, report
(1959) 8813; (19f.O) 3083

our Constitution and Oovernment. Federal
textbook ri955) 19497: (1956) 768;
(1957) 4130; (1959) 6315; (1960)
1850. 3932^34

our Government, troop topics (1954) 16184
participation in agricn.ltural marketing (ad-

dres.s) (1955) 2654
plac<» in our economic system (address)

(1959) 13296
political affairs, checklist of bibliographies

(1953) 13615
position in American society (address)

(1960) 5696
programs and policies, land and water con-

servation (address) (1957) 16318
public employment, census (1957, announce-

ment and order form (1958) 6555,
15656

publications, price lists (1951) 3397:
(1952) 4001; (1953) .5912; (1954)
8652: (1955) 12267; (1957) 4321;
(1959) 17032

reorganization of safety functions

—

hearings (1956) 154.57
reports (1956) 15413; (1957) 9703

rights in inventions of Government em-
ployees, establish policy for determina-
tion, hearings (1958) 9637

role as hired hand on farm (address)
(1959) 3078

role in pricing fluid milk (1959) 17167
services to foreign commerce (text of ad-

dress) (1900) 4783
special district governments in United

States (1954) 1545
State and government in Communist China

(1956) 13979
State and local

—

elective offices, census 1957 (1959) 202
announcement and order form (1959)

1400
employee-retirement systems, census of

governments, 1957 (1959) 5676
announcement and order form (1959)

5674
Federal aid in 1961 budget (1960) 3426
Fedi'ral grants impact on structure, sur-

vey report (1955) 12463
Federal payments in lieu of taxes, hear-

ings (1958) 9626
Federal projierty tax payments, hearings

(1956) 1526, 12425
finances. 1942 and 1957 (1960) 321
finances, 1957, advance releases (1959)

3180
indebtedness (1958) 192

Government—Continued
State and local— continued

strengthen, message from the President
(1958) 6742

State, scientific activities, summary (1958)
15291

statistics, practical business use (1959)
4054

understanding American Government, studv
guide (1960) 1701

United States role in international finance
(remarks) (1959) 10628

units in United State.s, 1952 (1953) 8681
use of commercial marine terminal facili-

ties

—

hearings (1958) 6899, 9797
reports (1958) 9725. 9502

world, excerpts and bii)liographies (1960)
15359, 16916

your Government (Armed Forces Informa-
tion pamphlet) (1955) 1079

your representative in Government (1954)
13541, 18093

see (iIko Military government—United
States

—

also headings beginning Fed-
eral—CJovcrnment—National.

Government Advisor.v Committee on Area Re-
development establish, hearings (1957)
16563

Government buildings, see Public buildings.
Government Contract Compliance. President's

Committee on, see President's Com-
mittee on Government Contract (Tom-
pi iance.

Government contracts :

administration of Government property in
possession of contractors (1958) 17326 ;

(1959) 6864, 9436
administrative management, contracting out

Government rosponsibilitv, report
(1959) 12186

advertising (1952) 9699
AEC and contractors safety and fire protec-

tion, conference proceedings (1959)
8411

AEC contractors, etc (1954) 4903; (1955)
4100; (1956) 9921

Air Force, Coast Guard. AKC, waive liond
requirements (1953) 9135

Air Force-General Motors Corp., study,
hearings (1957) 17575

Air Force procurement procedures. Air
Force manuals (1951) 41; (1954)
12.33-35

Air Force research, etc., guide to coulrac-
tors (1953) 3773

allowance of over-all loss as cost (1953>
11502

analyzing your Governmeut coiitr.-icl (195;!)
11509

anti-kickback statute, aiiicud lo covit .-ill

negotiated contracts

—

hearings (1960) 13430
law (1960) 16751
reports (1900) 10895. 11097

armed services procurement act of li)47,
amend

—

hearing (1900) 10941
report (1960) 10860

Armv contracts and occupational health
"protection (1951) 11097

Armv. priiiu' contracts, inoiitlilv listings
(1958) 13328: (1959) 2321. 10707;
(1960) 2411. 11822

assigned cases, use of clearance vs. cancel-
lation (1952) 11502

assignment of claims act of 1940. amend—

-

hearing (1951) 11090
law (1951) 9349
report (1951) 8003

atomic energy act. amend

—

law (1958) 14026
reports (1958) 12063, 12496

Atomic Energy Commission-
bidders mailing list application form

(1958) 7926
construction and ensiineering, guide

(1951) 6200
construction contractors, etc., list (1958)

7926
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Government contracts—Continued
Atomic Energy Commission—continued

contracting and purchasing offices (1951)
6195, 10595

contracts for electric power (1955) 5963
Comptroller General's report (1956)

18563
grants and research contracts, report

(1952) 4166
policy and operations (1951) 4534, 4555,

4944
power demonstration program hearing

(1958) 1247
procurement, case study, report (1958)

322
audit manual, spec, regs (1956) 19903
audit scheduling, spec, regs (1953) 341
bidder qualifications for clothing and tex-

tiles for armed services, hearing (1958)
14561

bidding, sound pricing policy (1953) 17959
bids under Buy American act, standards

(1955) 8207
Boeing Airplane Co. and Ford Motor Co.,

subcontract, review and audit by Gen-
eral Accounting Office

—

hearings (1957) 13563
report (1957) 13563

book value and write-off of facilities (1953)
1443

civilian educational institutions. Army per-
sonnel. Army regs (1955) 5491

claims resulting from cloud modification
contracts (1951) 9636

claims under contract settlement act of
1944 time limitation

—

law (1954) 11395
reports (1953) 8853; (1954) 10067

clearance after June 12. 1953, by Rene-
gotiation Board (1953) 16555

Coast Guard, waive bond requirements

—

law (1955) 9413
reports (1951) 6625; (1955) 4386, 9875

code of Federal regulations (1951), 9776;
(1952) 9297; (1953) 5960; (1955)
6433; (1956) 5632; (1957) 8538:
(1955) 4711; (1959) 4820; (1900)
13906

concentration of defense contracts (1951)
13511

concession contracts, spec, regs (1951) 6085
construction, etc., services, AEC guide

(1952) S474; (1955) 4099; (1956)
18415

construction, for defense housing projects
(1952) 18155

construction, Miller act payment bonds,
date of statute of limitations

—

law (1959) 13998
reports (1959) 7417, 12457

construction, wage, overtime, etc., laws
(1956) 964 ; (1957) 16201

continuing supplies and services, elimina-
tion, etc (1952) 15532

contract field printing, regulation (1953)
11166

contract postal stations

—

hearings (1957) 9572; (1958) 4440
law (1958) 5545
reports (1956) 14668; (1957) 9539;

(1958) 4556
contracting. Air Force regs (1951) 77, 2418
contractor quality control systems evalua-

tion, military standard (1959) 1588
contractors' employees, extend detention

benefits

—

law (1954) 16877
reports (1953) 12866; (1954) 14240,

14451
contractors' technical representatives, spec.

regs (1953) 1976
defense contract financing

—

Army regulations (1957) 4768
special regulations (1952) 6621

defense contractors

—

employment of retired military and civil-

ian personnel

—

hearings, etc. a960) 1635, 6635, 8122,
11154, 13421. 15262

reports (1960) 5010, 6567, 13421

Government contracts—Continued
defense contractors— continued

inspection and audit of plants, etc.

—

law (1953) 12331
reports (1953) 8879. 10674

security program. Secretary of Defense to
prescribe standards, report (1959)
15877

defense contracts

—

allocation, hearing (1954) 6666
awards, concentration, report (1955)

18195
small plants, questions and answers on

certificates of competency (1953) 11507
Defense Department procurement negotia-

tions lack of competition impact on
small business, hearings (1900) 9652

Defense Dept. procurement record, report
(1956) 1416

defense, financing regulations (1959) 8916
defense procurement, small business par-

ticipation—

•

hearings (1957) 8395, 165S7
reports (1957) 15539; (1958) 1323

defense production act contracts, hear-
ings (1955) 16809

defense subcontracting, small business par-
ticipation

—

hearings (1959) 10057
report (1959) 14496

destroyers, award

—

hearings (1954) 6864
report (1954) 16985

DMP 105 and DMP 134, investigation hear-
ings (1959) 12291

electric energy generated at Clark Hill Re-
servoir project, marketing, legality,
opinion (1956) 7605

electric power for Yellowstone National
Park, report (1960) 13310

electric utilities

—

AEC and private company validity, opin-
ion (1955) 1664

statutory requirements under atomic en-
gpory act

hearings (1955) 3SSA
report (1955) 2993

emergency provisions of 1st war powers act,
extend

—

hearings (1953) 5630
law (1952) 13001: (1953) 12335; (1954)

11407 ; (1955) 9411
reports (1952) 8976: (1953) 10440,

10673; (1954) 8536, 9745, 9913;
(1955) 6159, 7964

emergency provisions of 1st war powers act,
reactivate—

-

hearings (1951) 5033
law (1951) 3103
report (1951) 3221

employees of contractors outside U.S., war-
risk benefits, continue

—

laws (1953) 12338: (1954) 14421;
(19.55) 11396; (1956) 14446; (1957)
10738

reports (1953)
11494, 11965
(1956) 12053,

10373, 10714 ; (1954)
(1955) 11671, 12092:

12392 ; (1957) 10921
employees of contracts outside U.S.. war-

risk benefits, amend and make perma-
nent

—

laws (1958) 11S04
reports (1958) 9537, 12466

employees war-risk death benefits, lump-
sum payment to survivors, report
(1954) 17088

entertainment and other improper expenses
not allocable to renegotiable business
(1952) 14399

equal economic opportunity (1953) 2772
national program, implementation (1955)

3611
poster (1955) 1768

equal job opportunity

—

is good business (1954) 17788
national program, compliance, guidance

manual (1956) 17689
procedures for filing complaints (1955)

1769

288-992-
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Government contracts—Continued
equal joli opixirtunity—continued

report (lit.Hi) 19.'547

works everywhere (1!)59) S179
establisli linality of contracts with car-

heariiil's (1054) 10204.
reports (l!t52) 107GC ; (1954.) 11903.

12099. 14'! 19
exemptions from conflict-of-interest stat-

utes

—

hearinK (1900) 10954
report (1900) ISHOy,

facilitatinf,' linancin}; by banks, etc. (1951)
S005

Federal construction contract act

—

liearin^s (1952) 10:-i9S ; (1953) 1074G ;

(1955) 12182; (1950) 8043
reports (1952) 13702; (1953) 10713.

12038; (1955) 12000; (1950) 11982
Federal construction contract procedures

act-
hearings (1957) 0508
reports (1957) 8201, 9.502, 15547

finality clauses not to limit .iudicial review
of decisions

—

hearinirs (1952) 13807; (1054) 6892
law (1954) 8244
reports (1952) 10753; (1953) 4250;

(1954) 5207
fixed price, impact on small business

—

hearings (1052) 7387
report (1952) 7344

fixed price, terminated for Govt, convenience,
report, spec, rejrs. (1954) 18197

gasoline service-station deliveries, contr.ic-
tors, list (1959) 10349; (1900) 18513

Government property in possession of con-
tractors

—

administration manuals (1959) 10544,
15133: (1900) 1241, 0002. 7490, 17990

control manuals (10(;0) 10902-903
grain storage elevators in Pakistan, FOA

contract, hearings (1955) 7080, 10015
gratuities clause in armed services procure-

ment regulation (1952) 18050
GSA and ODM defense production act activ-

ities, progress report 41, hearing
(1957) 15188

guided missile proirranis. etc., procurement
inforiiialion (T.iOO) 0794

health and safety standards (1952) 11000
Hoover Uam power. Interior Dept. transac-

tions, memoranda, etc. (1055) 0310
housing, etc.. for employees of contractors,

report (1900) 11083
how small pl.-iiits can sell to Federal Govern-

ment (1953) 13601; (1954) 7041
identical liiddinLC. TVA. administered prices,

hearings (1900) 3719
immunity from local and State taxes,

remove

—

hearings (1957) 11286
report (1958) 3.309

Indi.in Affairs P.ureau for rental of automo-
hiles, report (1950) 0970

industrial facility clearance, spec. regs.

(1951) 2550. 7070, 14522; (1052)
3331, 8400. 18427

industry contract actions, pamphlet OKDl'
(1954) 12524; (1055) 10027; (1057)
430.H-9; (1958) 0300

Kingman-Xeedles power contract, hearings
CI 055) 10020

labor clauses in public contracts (1952)
10402

letter contracts and contract terminations
in military procurement, report (1957)
15238

long-term utility contracts

—

hearinirs (1953) 12306
law (1053) 12305
reports (195:!) 12425, 12708

making, aineiulineiit, etc., to facilitate
n.ational defense

—

hearings (195s) 12193
law (1958) 14140
reports (105S) 12034. 12500

manpower utili/ation through private con-
tract labor (1953) 7482

Government contracts—Continued
military clothing procurement, hearings

(1957) 13591
militarv procurement policies, etc.-

—

hearings (1900) 51.S4. 10946, 15352
reports (19t>0) 13321, 15325
statement (1900) 5224

military renegotiation regulations (1951)
10570

corrections (1051) 1817-18
revi-sed pages (1951) 1820
supplements (1951) 1819, 12043

NASA, documents concerning, production
for Committee on Science and Astro-
nautics. hearing.s (1900) 5043

National I'ark Service concessions, report-
ing requirements

—

law (1950) 14479
reports (1950) 8509, 15177

naval petroleum, modification and termina-
tion, hearing (1958) 15834

naval ship construction, subject to public
contracts act

—

hearing (1958) 15833
law (1958) 14092
reports (1957) 13484 ; (1958) 12581

Navy activities, identification guide (1960)
11590

Navy contract law (1900) 0003
Navy procurement directives (1952) 18065;

(195;;) r,279, 9578, 19377-378; (1954)
1010, 8077; (1955) 1759-01, 0719,
18543, 19042

appendix A (1956) 7753
revisions (1950) 909-910, 1812-13, 4184,

6019. 7752, 9347, 11124, 12842. 15966,
17669, 10333, 20717

negotiated, study of armed services procure-
ment act

—

hearings (1057) 8239
reports (1057) 11057 ; (1059) 14331

negotiated without advertising

—

law (1951) 10553
reports (1051) 14802, 15100, 17060

new approach to equal economic opportunity
(address) (1954) 17789

new durable productive equipment (1952)
9700

amended exemption (1955) 8432; (1956)
040

partial mandatory exemption, guide
(1000) 10253

nonrenpgotial)le, losses, etc. (1052) 16037
obtaining by small firms. Iiasic information

(1957) 18002 ; (1959) 4052
open end contract information, Armv Dept.

circulars (1956) 261-281
opinion survey. Post Office Uept.—

hearing (1950) 18016
report (1956) 14950

orders, etc.. Engineers Corps (1952) 9250 ;

(1955) 19308
ordnance aninuinition, investigation, hear-

ings, etc. (1054) 10086
packaging jiointers for contractors (1953)

13003. 16504
patent rights arising from research, protect

U.S. interests, hearings (1900) 15375
payments on incentive-type and price-re-

determination contracts. Army regs
(1950) 11008

pensions costs, allowance as charges (1952)
19139

performance information guide book (1953)
2833

President's committee

—

newsletter (1057) 3008,
2501. 10944; (1959)
(1900) 3093

releases (1057) 3007;
10943; (1959) 11423;
12401

Religious I,eaders Conference.
(1900) 10230

priorities to regions with unemployment
(1052) 7373

processing of cases involving sul>contracts
f()r new productive equipment (1053)
8180

12587; (1958)
2884. 11424 ;

(1958) 2589.
(1960) 3092.

report
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Government contracts—Continued
procurement, allocation

—

hearing (1957) 11285
report (1958) 3308

procurement and contracting, Air Force reg
(1957) 1487

procurement and contractual procedures, bib-

liography (1954) 7963
procurement law, Air Force manual (1960)

16504
procurement placement in labor surplus

areas, hearing (1952) 3591
procurement process, survey, reports (1951)

7960, 19579
procurement program, participation of small

business

—

address (1952) 4436
hearings (1951) 13566-567
reports (1951) 3271, 5040, 11216

producing tor Navy, businessman's guide
(1952) 18066

progress pavments, report on status, spec,
regs. (1953) 19758

public contracts bulletins (1951) 2297,
12579; (1952) 1746, 12304; (1953)
3618, 8290

public contracts, code of Federal regulations
(1954) 5591

release of information by manufacturers,
colleges, and universities holding Army
contracts. Army regs. (1955) 27SS

renegotiable and non-renegotiable subcon-
tracts to CMP allotment (1952) 14398 ;

(1953) 1442
renegotiable business, voluntary refunds al-

locable (1956) 9386
renegotiable, use of CMP symbols, etc., to

segregate (1952) 11501, 19138; (1953)
6339^0, 13589

renegotiation

—

concurrent (1958) 13129; (1960) 1302
construction and architect-engineer con-

tracts, guide (1953) 1445
cost allowances and disallowances as items

of cost (1953) 1444
credit or refund of income taxes, extend

period for filing claims—

•

law (1959) 15645
reports (1958) 14420; (1959) 4583,

14448. 15867
letter not to proceed (1953) 19451
military regulations (1953) 4834
questions and answers (1953) 4835

;

(1954) 12552; (1957) 14543; (1960)
2198

shipping operations (1953) 4836, 19452;
(1955) 19672

what it is. howlt works (1960) 14694
renegotiation act of 1951

—

hearings (1951) 5034
law (1951) 7893
reports (1951) 3179, 3183. 4999, 6569

renegotiation act of 1951, extend and
amend

—

extension necessity study report (1956)
10408

hearings (1954) 5442: (1955) 10002;
(1958) 12212; (1959) 8762, 10034

law (1954) 16897; (1955) 14385; (1956)
16740; (1958) 14272; (1959) 11976

message from the President (1955) 4226
reports (1953) 12607, 12909; (1955)
7677: 11801 12054; (1956) 14704,
15303: (1958) 14378, 14866; (1959)
7430, 8647, 9990. 12129

text as amended (1956) 17027, 18665A
;

(1959) 15982
Renegotiation Board regulations amend-

ments (1952) 9698. 11500. 18177:
(1953) 2834, 8178, 9642, 16554 ; (1954)
2120. 4472, 15829 : (1955) 5172, 19671 ;

(1957) 1201, 4334; (1958) 13128,
15329, 16529: (1959) 17067

compilation (1959) 15177
renegotiation staff bulletins (1952) 9699-

9701, 11501-503. 14398-399, 15807,
16936-937, 19138; (1953) 1442^45,
4835-37, 6339-40, 8179-81, 9643,
11502, 13589, 16555, 19452; (1954)

Government contracts—Continued
renegotiation staff bulletins—continued

4473, 10835, 12552, 17810; (1955)
6741, 8431-32, 18568. 19672 ; (1956)
946, 4210, 9386; (1957) 14543; (1958)
13129 : (1960) 1302, 2198, 19253

sale of machinery or equipment (1952)
169:36

sale of municipal services by Bridgeport,
Wash., to Government facilities during
construction of Chief Joseph Dam,
validate

—

law (19591 14045
reports (1959) 9877, 14480

saline water research grants, guides for sub-
mission of proposals (1960) 17193

single payment, $20,000 or more, numbered
and tiled in General Accounting Office
(1952) 15531

small business and defense subcontracts, re-
port (1953) 9069

small blusiness procurement opportunities
improvment

—

law (1958) 14145
report (1958) 14735

small business proprietary rights and data,
hearings (196U) 13463

solid fiuels contract, 1953, spec, regs (1952)
17278; (1953) 5139

standard commercial article exemption
(1955) 8431

standard commercial articles and services,
exemption (1955) 18568

statistical services, list, report (1960) 4983
stevedoring services. Army regs (1956) 4748
stock item exemption (1952) 11503
subcontracting by weapon-system contrac-

tor, case studv

—

hearing (1960) 11186
report (1960) 16934

subcontracting for small plants (1952)
19146

synopisis of proposed procurement, etc.,

awards (1953) 17582; (1954) 2341,
2590, 12749; (1955) 2023, 12908;
(1956) 2075, 13206; (1957) 2538,
12043; (1958) 2045, 10408; (1959)
2340, 10808; (1960) 2524, 11883

synthetic rubber program, sales percentages
(1956) 4210

team system concept in weapons procure-
ment contracting, study, hearings
(1960) 434

term contract TC series (1959) 17423
terminated for convenience of Government,

status report, spec. regs. (1954) 13688,
18196

termination—

-

and contractor inventory disposition,
Xavy administration manuals (1954)
8973, 18966; (1955) 1753\; (1956)
7747-48, 11120, 17664; (1957) 1153;
(1958) 15305, 1C484. 17327; (1959)
6865; (1960) 10342, 16158

armed services procurement regulation
(1952) 2395; (1953) 2299

Arniv procurement procedure (1953)
5069

time-and-material, contractual procedures
(1957) 11800

transportation of mail

—

bonding of bidders

—

hearing (1957) 11081
law (1958) 6712
reports (1957) 15239; (1958) 4559

modernize laws, report (1960) 13647
tungsten purchase in Thailand—

hearings (1955) 1371
report (1955) 3094

utilities, spec, regs, (1953) S555 ; (1954)
3218; (1955) 195, 16591, 1894S

vessel repair, renegotiability (1953) 4837
visits to contractors, Army regs. (1951) 142
Walsh-Healey Act

—

address (1951) 7447
decisions (1954) 13311; (1955) 2590,

13508: (1956) 2674, 13823; (1957)
3165, 12682; (1958) 2674

effect on Govt, supply contractors (1951)
20200; (1953) 1457,11653
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Govern mint contracts—Continued
Walsli-Hcaley Act—contiiuieil

minMiium ivase dctt>rminations HOGl)
125H1

; (1952) 174S; (11(54) 13314;
(lOSr,) 2593. 13511; (195G) 2677,
13S2(!; (1957) 3167; (1958) 2(590

siinimarlcs (1951) 19050; (1952) 8185,
97li;;

(luestlons and answers (1957) 10389
reffulations (1953) 11649; (1958) 16C3.3
rullnirs. etc. (1953) 13724; (1958) 13197

war contracts hardship claims, report
(1953) 12900

water service, etc, .ndniinistratlon

—

law (1956) 144H
reports (1956) 3491. 12311

Government Contracts, President's Committee
on, aee President's Committee on Gov-
ernment Contracts.

Government control, see Government regula-
tion and control.

Government corporations, see Corporations.
Government departments, see Government

offices.

Goveinment documents, see Government pub-
lications.

Government employees, see Government offi-

cials and employees.
Government employment, see Civil service

—

Employment— Government officials and
employees.

Government Employment Policy, President's
Committee on, see President's Commit-
tee on Government Employment I'olicy.

Government facilities :

collections on account of unofficial use of
facilities, general regulations (1955)
3437

improper use, investigation, report (1950)
14972

Government facts and figures for marketing
decisions (address) (1959) 1457

Government House, welcome to Government
House (1952) 3127

Government housing, see Housing.
Government Housing Policies and Programs,

President's Advisory Committee on, see
President's Ad\isory Committee on
Government Housing Policies and Pro-
grams.

Government Indemnity, see Indemnity.
Government Labor Officials, International

Association of, see International Asso-
ciation of Governmental I^abor Officials.

Government life Insurance, see Life Insurance.

Government offices :

accounting for penalty mail material, elim-
ination, report (1955) 11705

accounting forms, GAO manual (1958)
16055-57; (1959) 0280, 10185; (1900)
6972

accounting, joint program to improve, prog-
ress report, 1950 (1957) 5590; (1958)
7928

accounting principles and standards (1953)
7872

accounting procedure, simplifying

—

hearings (1956) 12152
law (1956) 14550
reports (1950) 8523. 12331. 14830

administrative, al>breviated records in re-

view by courts of api)eal

—

hearincr (1957) 15;;45
law (1958) 14136
report (1957) 13373: (1958) 14690

administrative agencies-
executive iind leirislative oversight, hear-

ings (1959) 1552
jurisdictional functions. divorcement,

hearings (1959) 1552
legislative functions, restriction, hearings

(1959) 1552
major problems, hearincs (1960) 440

administrative a'-'enev decisions, appeal pro-
cedures, hearings (1956) 17004

administrative and management positions,
examination announcement (1958)
13758

Government offices—Continued
adminivtrative and nianageinent services,

contracting out Government responsi-
bilitv, investigation, hearinss (1959)
8746

administrative expense act of 1946. amend

—

hearings (1957) 9555
reports (1957) 9535, 10906. 109.34

administrative issuances program (1957)
14450

administrative oi-ganlzation. etc

—

study, hearings (1958) 6890
surve.v and study, agenc.v response to

questionnaire (1958) 44.30
administrative practice and procedure

—

investigation, report (I960) 11034
study, authorization, report (19.59) 3376
study, exjienscs. report (litOO) 3674

Administrative Procedure Conference, re-
port (1955) 1.5988

admission of attorneys to practice before
l'"ederal administrative agencies, an-
alysis and recommendation (1960)
19028

agencies participating in defense standardi-
zation program, directory (1960) 5219

agencies related to SliA. functions, etc.,
hearings (1955) 7T83. 9747

agenc.v hiring for competitive service,
quarterly report, circular (1955) 4063

agency personnel program, self-evaluation
(1955) 2970

annual leave report (1951) 11234
appropriation balances, reports (1956)

15018. 17060
approi)riations, 1951, hearings (1951) 027,

8014
appropriations. 1952

—

proposals (1951) 6469
temporary, report (1952) 10095

appropriations, 1953, hearing (1952) 9076
appropriations, 1954

—

hearing (1953) 9164
temporary, law (1953) 12329

audits, reports (1954) 1709; (1956) 5419
bonding of employees, operations, 1957, re-

port (1900) 10899
business enterprises

—

Hoover Commission report (1955) 9454.
10029

outside of Defense Dept., staff study
(1955) 15980

certain executive positions, adjust pay

—

law (1959) 157.34
reports (1959) 12426, 14315

civilian agencies

—

aircraft accidents investigation participa-
tion. Army regs (1956) 16344; (1957)
291

procurement, small business participation,
report (1959) 1565

World ^Ya^ II historical programs (1953)
2724

World War II historical studies, list

(1951) 17012
World War II records (1951) 5675

civilian emplovment. continental U.S., 1929-
50 (1955) 17342

claims settlement of military and civilian
personnel, report (1900) 0561

collection and use of foreign currencies, con-
trol, rejiort (195.'!) 12717

collections, reirulations governing direct de-
posit (1954) 4544

commercial-type operations, discontinuance,
report (1957) 15471

Communist infiltration, hearing (1952)
14944

compensation for witlilmlding State income
taxes, prohibit- -

law (1959) 15735
report (1959) 14447

competition with private business

—

hearings riOOO) 9051, 11187
report (1960) 11100

construction contracts, policy and pro-
cedure

—

hearings (1952) 16.398: (1953) 10746;
(1956) 8043: (1957) 9508
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Government offices—Continued
construction contracts, etc—continuetl

reports (1952) 13702; (1953) 10713,
12638; (1957) S201, 9502, 15547

consult with Fish and Wildlife Service and
State wildlife agencies concerning use
of pesticides for biological controls

—

hearings (1960) 10965
reports (1960) 10855, 11111

correspondence management, conference
(1957) 7577

data compilation activities, employees and
salary costs, report (1960) 4983

decentralization—

-

estimate (1951) 6484
hearings (1951) 16553; (1952) 7209
reports (1951) 8064, 16531, 18271

defense agencies personnel needs, investi-

gate (1951) 4988, 5020, 16489, 18269
defense contracts, making, amending, etc..

President to authorize in emergency

—

hearings (1958) 12193
law (1958) 14149
reports (1958) 12034, 12590

defense mobilization organization (1951)
4789, 9358 ; (1952) 2236, 6976 ; (1954)
9664 ; (1955) 9430

defense mobilization organization and tele-

phone directory (1956) 8442, 18564;
(1957) 6723; (1960) 10729

defense mobilization program, progress,
hearing (1955) 9431

defense procurement, small businese par-
ticipation, report (1958) 1323

detail employees to serve in international
organizations without loss of rights

—

hearing (1958) 12195
law (1958) 14140
reports (1958) J2151, 12419

discretionary powers in suspension of em-
ployment under security program, re-

ports (1957) 13830, 15259; (1958)
11981, 14543

dispersal, D.C. vicinity

—

hearings (1951) 634, 3286, 4936, 5038
report (1951) 8064

distribution research activities and serv-
ices, summary report (1958) 183

educational activities. Education Office to
report annually, report (1953) 12453

emergency agency overhead (1951) 9574
-emergency defense activities, handbook

(1951) 8347, 13736
employee training activities. Civil Service

Commission report (1958) 4135
;

(1960) 11182
employee unions, recognition

—

hearings (1956) 18695; (1958) 5732,
8335

report (1956) 15312
employee utilization (1951) 554,3128
employment and compensation of experts

and consultants

—

guide (1954) 11248
employment and utilization of experts and

consultants

—

hearings (1956) 16998
report (1956) 16944

employment of aliens, consolidate and re-
vise laws, report (1959) 12395

excess and surplus property, use and dis-
posal, exemptions, hearing (1955)
15491

executive agencies

—

appropriations, 1956 supplemental, pro-
posals (1958) 8150

appropriations, 1958, supplemental, pro-
posals (1958) 8150,12217

appropriations, 1959, supplemental, pro-
posals (1958) 8150, 12217

communications proposing expansion,
amend, civil service act

—

law (1956) 14562
-reports (1056) 10249, 15238

fiscal requirements, evaluation—
hearings (1952) 16383; (1953) 10741
reports (1956) 10249, 15239

9158

Government offices—Continued
executive agencies—continued

interchange of inspection services

—

law (1958) 14126
reports (1958) 8427, 12150

executive branch

—

and disarmament policy, staff study
(1956) 5478

appropriations, supplemental, proposal

(1960) 10747, 13474
exempt employees from D.C. income and

franchise tax act of 1947, reports

(1959) 8691, 16143 ,.„^.

.

monthly report of employment (1951)
1766, 11953; (1952) 1156, 11753;
(1953) 3078, 13884; (1954) 2396,
12807

personnel administration, effective system
—hearings (1958) 15860; (1959)
14576 ,, _„

reports (1959) 16224; (1960) 110T2
reorganizations, evaluation (1951) 3219

Executive branch actions, authority of Con-
gressional Committees to disapprove
opinion of Attorney General (1958)
6117

executive departments and agencies, records,

refusals of access to GAO (1960)
10986

executive positions. Federal civilian employ-
ment and payroll, report (1958) 6919

executive privilece to withhold information,
hearings (1959) 14570

expenditures, Comptroller General to ana-
lyze for Gov't. Operations Committees,
report (1957) 10899

fallout shelters, construction, statement by
the President 18360

Federal activities helpful to communities
(1958) 5326

Federal agencies and philanthropies, hear-

ings (1959) 1549
Federal agency safety program, guide (1900)

15456
Federal and D.C. agencies concerned with

land use, planning, conservation in

Washington Metropolitan area, stafl!

study (1958) 16889
Federal and Maryland agencies concerned

with land use, planning, conservation
in Washington metropolitan area, staff

study (1958) 16888
Federal departments and agencies, State-

local relations, hearings (1959) 3325
Federal disaster relief manual, reports

(1959) 14510, 14562
financial statements submission, Treas.

Dept. regs (1956) 12981
Are safety promotion (1960) 15524
fiscal requirements, evaluate

—

hearings (1951) 11228
reports, (1951) 15085; (1955) 7962;

(1059) 7047
food and nutrition services of Federal

agencies (1955) 2633; (1960) 12629
General Accounting Office guidance manual

(1957) 15913-915
general Government matters appropriations,

1959—
hearings (1958) 3145, 5702, 8459
law (1958) 9293
reports (1958) 3125, 5610 8421

general Government matters appropriations,
1960—

hearings (1959) 7453, 10026
law (1950) 11966
reports (1959) 7432, 9096

general Government matters appropriations,
1961—

hearings (1960) 5017, 9612
Jaw (1960) 13085
reports (1960) 6575, 11118, 13378

Government organization manual, (1954)
15395; (1055) 12328; (1956) 15645;
(1957) 11450; (1958) 9894; (1959)
10106: (1960) 11255

grievance procedures, establishment hear-
ings (1958) 12200

hearing proceedings of record, establish
standards of conduct, hearings (1960)
6776
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Government offices—Continued
how Fedi-ral ajroiiclt's dcvcldp niannffcmpnt

tali'iit (1 !•").•?) 10li'_'T-2."!(»

Independent offices appropriations, 1952

—

heariii;.'s (111.")! ) S(Ji:i, 11219
law (1951) ir.:!43
reports (1951) 9422, 9455, 11184, 13380.

14970
indt'pviidcnt oi'ices ai>proi)riati()iis, 1953

—

hearing (1952) 5320
law (1952) 13030
reports (1952) 5197, 5237, 10686, 13297,

13424
supplementallaw (1953) 10302

Independent offices appropriations, 1954

—

lu-ariiiiTs (195::) 7453. 10522, 12918
laws (1953) 15211. 1523S
reports, (1953) 7405, 7420, 8840, 9100,

10432, 104:;5. 12(i2,S. -029. 12793 15458
independent offici's appropriations, 1954,

supi)lf'm('ntal

—

estimates, etc. (1953) 10320,10333
reiMirts (1953) 15530, 15551; (1954)

5259. 7037, 8290
independent otlices appropriations, 195.5

—

hearinirs (1954) 5283, 8550, 12131
law (1954) 11392
reports (1954) 0735. S511. 9932

independent offices appropiiatioiis, 1955,
sui)i)lempnt;U

—

law (1954) 10790
proposals (1955) 3025
reports (1954) 14807, 1C9C1

; (1955)
6299. 7053

independent offices appropriations, 1950

—

hearings (1955) 4422. 0174. 9985, 14957
Laws (1955) 9401. 113S3
proposals (1955) 7560
reports (1955) 0142. 9920. 11026

independent offices appropriations, 1956,
supplemental

—

heariniTs (1950) 7205
law (1955) 143SS; (1956) 10134
proposals (1955) 5981, 9458, 11451,

11858
reports (1955) 11761, 14905, 15353;

(1956) 10243
independent offices appropriations. 1957

—

hearinss (1950) 3499, 5247, 10635
law (1950) 14391
reports (1950) 5215-216, 10540, 12009

independent offices appropriations, 1957,
supplemental

—

hearing (1950) 15434
law (1950) 10725
proposals (1950) 5118
reports (1950) 14915. 15401, 10959. 16965

independent offices appropriations, 1958

—

lieariiijrs (1957) 5101-02,9744
law (1957) 10737
reports (1957) 5148, 9708. 10942

independent offices ai)proprlations. 1959

—

hearings (1958) 4411, 8400
law (1958) 14188
reports (1958) 5625, 5627, 8422, 12039,

14545. 14879
veto (195S) 14297

indei)endent offices appropriations. 1900

—

liearin!.'s (195<t) 5914, 7454, 8882
law (1959) 15030
reports (1959) 7416, 9997, 12205, 14243

independent offices appropriations, 1961

—

liearint's (1900) 0031, 9013
law (1960) 13070
reports (1900) 8049, 11119, 13388

industrial radioactive waste disposal, ac-
tivities—

liearinfjs (1959) 12029
summary-analysis (1959) 14104

information as (o orsranization. records, etc..
publish reports of executive depart-
ments, etc. (1959) 7033

Information availability, etc., investiga-
tion

—

executive branch practices

—

hearing (1900) 10890
reiiort (1900) 15239

reports (1959) 15889; (1960) 13407
survey results (1900) 15377

Government offices—Continued
Information dissemination, etc.

—

amend re;rulations

—

hearings (1958) 4426, 9S05, 15854
law (1958) 13906
reports (1958) 4376, 5648. 8394

Federal statutes (1900) 8134
heariuKS (1950) 8027. 18010: (1957)

0977. 8244. 11000. 15339. 10530-537;
(195S) i;!02. 4427; (1959) 1547, 9909,
14572

panel discussion, hearings (1956) 8020,
10363. 12148

pro>n"ess reiiort (1957) 5120
(luestionnaire, replies from Federal agen-

cies (1955) 191S2
reports (1950) 10903; (1958) 0803.

944S. 14404; (1959) 5873; (1900)
3573

information, risrlit of Congress to obtain,
start study (1950) 10372

informative publications, list (1957) 1181
injury rates in public employment (address)

(1950) 10953
Interagency coordination, investieation,

authorization, report (1900) 5133
interagency motor pool svstems. location

and service rates (1958) 12723
interagency training programs (1959)

13S89; (1959) 3228; (1900) 1.5003
international operati ns overseas hearings

(1955) 4438
jurisdiction over land adjacent to C. & O.

Canal, transfer—

•

law (1953) 15240
reports (1953) 12505. 12870

layout and space requirements (1953) 2046
leases of space in D.C.

—

5-vear limitation

—

law (1955) 14436
reports (1955) 12101. 14732

10-year limitation, report (1958) 8236
15-year limitation

—

law (1958) 9310
report (1957) 15550

leave administration, report (1950) 3483
legal services and procedure. Hoover Com-

mission report (1955) 5982, 0724
Staff report (1950) 7080

legislative, encroachment upon executive
functions (1955) 1S433

legislative recommendations on banking
laws (1950) 20125

lending. guarantiH'ing and insurance ac-
tivities

—

Hoover Commission recommendations.
actions taken (1957) 10534

Hoover Commission report (1955) 4232.
5140

errata (19.55) 5973. 0723
hearings (1955) 149S1

task force report (1955) (5720
manairement improvement, etc.. aiipropria-

tions. 1954. estimate (1953) 12381
manjiower policies, invcstiiration (1952)

5445. 5494. 72:!8. 14955 950
manjxiwer utilization. rt>port (1953) 15587
medical facilities, treatment of Armv per-

sonnel. .\rmy regs (1950) 14039"
merit promotion jilans. source book of In-

formation (195S) SOI 3
methods emi>loved in gatlierinir unemplov-

ment stnllsties. hearings (1958) 0SS3
migratory agricultural w rkers i)rograms.

consult.'ition with National Council of
Cliurches. proceedings (1957) 14108

military ageneies. World War II records
(1951) 7248

names, emblems, and insignia, misuse.
amend IT.S. Code

—

law (1959) 15050
reports (1956) 15162; (1959) 5990,

12205
national plan for civil defense and defense

mobiliz.ation (1900) 10047
new critique of regulatorv agencv. remarks

(1959) 13S71
nonmllltary d(>fense tasks and present

status of idanning in Federal agencies.
study (1955) 15015
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Governnipnt offices—Continued
occupational classification, current prac-

tices in major agencies (1959) 9642
optional use of certified mail

—

hearing: (1960) 665S
law (1960) 10716
reports (1960) 6612 11038

organization and methods examiner posi-
tions, rescission of written test require-
ment, civilian personnel circular (1956)
16454

organization for national security

—

bibliography (1960) 3715
report (1960) 3649
review of programs, hearings (1960)

6768, 11163, 16945, 18439
selected materials (1960) C769

organization for space activities, investiga-
tion

—

hearings (1959) 8872
reports (1959) 12520, 16082

organization of executive departments and
agencies—

charts (1951) 8150; (1952) 5510;
(1953) 7545; (1954) 5447; (1955)
4552; (1956) 7219; (1957) 5311;
(1958) 4577; (1959) 6060; (1960)
6766

reports (1951) 8149; (1952) 5511;
(1953) 56S3, 7544; (1954) 5446;
(1955) 4551; (1956) 7192, 7218;
(1957) 5294, 5312; (1958) 4578;
(1959) 6061; (1960) 6749, 6767

overseas differentials and allowances act

—

hearing (1960) 11183
law (1960) 16760

reports (1959) 15789; (1960) 13654
paper procurement and supply, hearing

(1957) 11073
paperworls management for Government

—

dissenting statement (1955) 14493, 15973
Hoover Commission report (1955) 14493,

15973
task force report (1955) 15977

paperworic management, Hoover Commis-
sion reports, conference (1957) 5758

paperwork management in Government—

-

Hoover Commission report (1955) 4219,
5141

task force report (1955) 5144
paperwork management, investigate, reports

(1955) 11696
paperwork management, investigation ex-

penses, reports (1955) 14749; (1956)
14912

participation in 5th International Congress
on High-Speed Photography, report
(1960) 10814

participation in International Criminal
Police Organization, report (1958)
14463

pay in advance for subscriptions for required
publications, report (1960) 11095

personnel and civil service organization

—

Hoover Commission report (1955) 4218,
5142

task force report (1955) 3609
personnel, investigations for loyalty, suit-

ability, and security (1953) 7479
personnel needs and practices (1953) 2283,

4244, 7478-84, 7488, 9014, 10556, 17281
personnel office, staffing ratios (1953) 7478
physical security standards (1958) 5846
policies and procedures. General Accounting

Office guidance manual (1958) 640-641,
1564. 6078, 7350-55, 8730-31, 9997-99,
12861-865, 15070-74. 17007-10

;

(1959) 1704-7. 3590, 4917, 6278-79,
9109-10, 10185. 12758. 14740-741,
17481-482; (1960) 701-702. 1816-18,
5406, 6969-72. 8461-66, 9835, 11319,
15517-522, 17160, 18651-654

procurement appropriations, 1959, advance
for 1958

—

hearings (1958) 5697, 5797
law (1958) 6706
proposal (1958) 5576
reports (1958) 5659, 5787

Government offices—Continued
procurement programs, relation to small

business-
bearings (1956) 18700
report (1956) 20122

professional and technical personnel in
statistical activities, directories (1952)
14730; (1954) 16299; (195C) 14183;
(1960) 14918

programs of Federal agencies affecting chil-

dren and youth of Virgin Islands
(1954) 19070

promotion programs, expansion and im-
provement (1959) 261

provision for quarters, furniture, etc., to
civilian employees, clarify authority,
report (1960) 11083

purchase, custody, etc., of foreign ex-
change

—

information to be furnished to Treasury
Dept. annually (1954) 19072

regulations (1953) 20509; (1955) 1850
purchase of property or services without

advertising

—

law (1958) 14145
report (1958) 14735

radio and television frequencies utilization,
commission to investigate, reports
(1958) 12137, 12435

real property, local tax status

—

hearings (1954) 12142
reports (1954) 3704, 14739

real property transferred by RFC, local

tax status

—

hearings (1955) 14980 ; (1956) 1526
law (1955) 16805
reports (1955) 14822,15446

real property transferred by RFC, local tax
status, extend time

—

hearings (1958) 9626
laws (1958) 11775; (1960) 9414
reports (1958) 8426, 9521; (1960) 6591,

9588
reciprocal fire protection agreements with

fire-fighting organizations

—

law (1955) 9399
reports (1954 )17046; (1955) 7720, 7955

records and papers-—
custody, use, and preservation regulations,

amena

—

hearings (1957) 16536; (1958) 4426,
9805, 15854

law (1958) 13966
reports (1958) 4376, 5648, 8394

disposition, reports (1951) 596, 3130-31,
4896-97, 4921, 6524, 6633-34, 7955,
9423-24, 9460. 11004, 11011, 11042,
13265, 13343-344, 14907, 14991, 16391,
1784.5. 18039-40, 18081 : (1952) 3651-
52. 5127-28, 7015, 7077, 7092, 7099,
8740, 8852. 10510-512, 13197, 13452-
453: (1953) 5489, 5565-66, 7360-61,
8854, 10337-338. 10454-455, 12400,
12556-557, 15537-539; (1954) 3602,
5131-32, 6771-73, 6848, 8305, 9737,
9855, 11625, 11696-697, 14392, 14500,
16945-946; (1955) 4333, 4359, 4376-
77, 6134. 7654-55, 7667, 7710, 9654-
55, 11615, 11784-785, 14900-901;
(1956) 3425, 5169, 5218-19, 7012,
8634-36. 10250-251, 11956-957, 12010,
14777-778, 14824, 14935, 14970 ;

(1957) 3648, 5147, 6859, 6877. 6905,
8171, 9477, 9490, 10925-926, 13355-
356. 13490-491. 15274. 15303; (1958)
3090, 3115, 4328. 4363, 5616, 6804,
6821, 8218, 8279, 9578-80, 11995,
12070, 14447-448; (1959) 4614-15,
5863, 7375. 7396, 8635, 8699, 9864,
9887, 12188, 12263, 14302-303, 15915,
15917; (1960) 3560, 3601. 4995, 6595,
8051. 8102. 10783. 10819, 13308, 13867,
13391, 15165, 15225

records management, IRAC meeting (1960)
7468

reduction-in-force system, report (1953)
7488

reductions in force in Federal agencies
(1951) 10905; (1953) 17199; (1955)
4170, 7094

; (1957) 13021
; (1959) 1243
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Government offices—Contliiued
refusal to support merchant marine national

policies, report 15237
regulatory agencies

—

communications on matters pending ad-
judication, prohibit, hearing (195tJ) 340

investigation

—

hearings (1059) 311. 1554, 3331, 5928.
0915, 1549A, 17334; (1900) 6649.
9511)

reports (1959) 1533; (1900) 3603
legislation

—

hearings (1960) 10960
report (1960) 15142

members, termination of terms of oflSce.

make laws uniform

—

hearing (1960) 10964
law (1900) 130G3
reports (19r)S) 70S7 ; (1959) 12412;

(19()0) 10911. 15206
organization and procedures, etc.

—

hearings (1056) 17014-16
reports (1057) 616, 1785

philosophy and scope (address) (1960)
7874

under jurisdiction of Interstate and
Foreign Commerce Committee, House,
hearings (1057) 16540

regulatory agencies act, 1052 (1952) 7286
reimburse owners, etc. of land acquired for

Federal projects for moving expenses,
report (1960) 9592

reorganization, see, in main alphabet, Gov-
ernment reorganization plans,

requirements for supergrade, scientific and
engineering positions, hearings (1058)
12198

research and development

—

Hoover Commission report (1955) 9461,
106.32

subcommittee report (1955) 10633
research and development opportunities

(1958) 8932
role in dissemination of scientific infor-

mation

—

hearings (1050) 14350
report (1950) 15920

rules of practice and procedure

—

comi)ilation (1054) 1740
hearings (1953) 7552
reports (1951) 11179; (1954) 14726

scientific information activities (1958)
164.54; (1059) 9423; (1960) 5982,
16141

scientific research and development ac-
tivities, hearings (1958) 5718

seals used in Government Printing Office
(1058) 7364

security program

—

discretionary powers for agency head in
suspension of employment, hearings
(1060) IGOOO

report of commission (1057) 11633,
15364

space. 1050, by States and localities (1051)
3208

space for permanent activities, lease-
purchase agreement-

—

hearings (1052) 7200: (1053) 12948
reports (1952) 5137, 5283; (1953)

10584
specialized positions. examination an-

nouncement (1960) 16604
State planning and development agencies

(1057) 7S75, 14714
statistical services (1050) 8424
subversion, interlocking

—

hearings (1053) 12063, 17303, 18623,
20012; (1054) 583, 1741, 8578.
10J45; (1055) 434-436. 1414, 3150,
10028. 12183; (1056) 7220

hearings, print additional copies report
(1053) 15547: (1955) 4305 '

report (1053) 15843
summer emplovment (1052) 10207; (1054)

6552: (1055) 4171: (1957) 6080;
(1058) 5486; (1050) 260; (1060) 3473

supergrade and resoarch-sciontific positions
in various Federal agencies, hearings
(1050) 15957

Government oilices—Continued
supervisory development, guide for planning

(1952) 2221
supervisory, legislative recommendations on

banking laws, hearings (1957) 664
sundry administrative matters

—

hearing (1952) 13495
law (1954) 9642
reports (1952) 10605. 13598; (1954)

5250. 8507
surplus property disposal, vest authority In

GSA, report (1955) 15393
transaction of business, appoint investiga-

tor (1052) 5491. 7087
uniform allowances, appropriations, 1956,

proposed provision (1055) 9467
uniform fees and charges, investigate feasi-

bility, report (1955) 1539u^; (1956)
3630

use of advisory committees, replies from
executive departments, etc (1956)
12150-151; (1957) 599-602

use of electronic data-processing equip-
ment—

-

hearing (1059) 9020
report (1060) 16002

various agencies, appropriations

—

1057. supplemental proposals (1957)
1782

1058. supplemental, proposals (1957)
9423, 13197

1959, supplemental proposal (1958) 12219
Virginia agencies concerned with land use.

planning, conservation in Washington
metropolitan area (1959) 3399

war agencies in liquidation, relief of cer-
tifving officers

—

law (1051) 0.339: (1954) 16769
reports (1051) 599, 4953, 7969; (1954)

3800, 14458
see also Government supplies

—

also names
of offices.

Government offices reorganization, see Gov-
ernment reorganization plans.

Government officials and employees :

accounting for civilian leave-
Army regulations (1956) 16332
special regulations (1053) 16SS1

accounting for monevs received, regulations
(1053) 11167-168; (1954) 17534;
(1957) 8680

accounting for taxes on salaries, etc.. spec.
regs (1051) 2515

administrative and policymaking posts,
turnover, concern of Senate, report
(1060) 13720

administrative offices, community relations
guide (1058) 6054

administrative personnel, code of Federal
regulations (1051) 6930; (1952)
7684: (1053) 7713; (1954) 8685;
(1955) 12318

annual and sick leave act, exempting cer-
tain officials

—

hearings (1053) 8998
law (1953) 12340
reports (1053) 7437, 8846, 9157, 10509

annual and sick leave act of 1051

—

law (1051) 19541
reports (1051) 13506. 18068

annual and sick leave regulations (1951)
4647: (1952) 3529. 14841 ; (1954)
1560: (1955) 7400

annual leave accumulation, repeal Thomas
rider, etc

—

hearings (1953) 12703
reports (1053) 10374. 10500

annual l(>ave. limit accumulation

—

ho.irinss (1052) 9076
law (1052) 130.30
reports (1052) 13207. 13424

appeal and grievance procedures (1953)
74 S3

report (1054) 0813
appeals and removal action tinder civil

service rule, circular (1955) 4003
appointment of persons 70 or over, civilian

personnel circular (1956) 16453
area placement and separ.-ited career em-

ployee programs, circular (1955) 4060
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Government officials and employees—Con.
Army Dept. distribution of civilian em-

ployess, spec, regs (1951) 2573
bimonthly statistics (1952) 11790
blue-collar workers—

•

occupations (1959) S483
prevailing-rate pay systems, study (1954)
S5S4

bribery of Federal employees, strengthen
law (1951) 13558

Canal Zone employees, right to appeal
(1951) 15110

career-conditional employment system, cir-

ular (1955) 4063
career development program, administrative

othcers (1952) 313
career employees, separated, program of as-

sistance (1954) 9553
career in Federal Government, entrance ex-

aminations (1955) 18120. 1S12S.
18149: (1956) 18505, 18535, 18545

career opportunities through Federal serv-

ice entrance examination (1955) 1S145 ;

(1956) 20057: (1958) 281: (1959)
13SS4 : (1960) 14999. 16707-707A

career statiing. method of manpower plan-
ning (1957) 552

Census Bureau employees handbook (1952)
6712

city taxes, withholding by Federal agencies,
amend internal revenue code—

-

hearings (1958) 345: (1960) 11158
report^ (1958) 3133; (1959) 14233;

(1960) 35S3
civil servants, who they are, what they do,

etc. (1958) 15708
civilian employees

—

and dependents, evacuation from oversea
posts in interest of safety, Army Dept.
civilian personnel circular (1957) 7880

Army, spec, regs (1953) 334: (1954) 257
in continental United States (1954)

17610; (1955) 17342
in 1958 budget estimates, increase num-

ber, hearings (1957) 8254
nonappropriated funds, unemployment

compensation program, Army Dept. cir-

cular (1955) 16532
civilian employment (1951) 3207

in continental United States, spec, regs
(1953) 3906

overseas (1953) 839
civilian manpower utilization in Federal

Government, reports (1953) 15587,
17281

civilian nominations (1953) 2247. 2249-50,
4211 ; (1954) 569 ; (1955) 3108, 18191 ;

(1956) 20118
civilian personnel letters, rescission, circu-

lar (1955) 4003
civilian retirements and review of vacant

positions, Armv civilian personnel cir-

cular (1957) 397
civilian, war-risk death benefits, lump-sum

pavments to survivors, report (1954)
17088

civilians, foreign areas, regulations (1953)
14429; (1954) 2896, 13281; (1955)
2560. 13476; (1956) 2640, 13792;
(1957) 3132, 12652; (1958) 2665,
11016; (1959) 2955, 11503; (1960)
3166, 12540

claims settlement by Federal agencies, re-

port (1960) 6561
classification act—

-

administration, etc. (1953) 7484
amend—

-

law (1959) 15734
reports (1959) 12426, 14315

amend rel. to establishment of 5 super-
grade positions in National Security
Council—

•

hearing (1957) 11083
law (1957) 15003
reports (1957) 8335, 13359

amend rel. to fringe benefits

—

hearings (1954) 7086
law (1954) 16S90

Government oflicials and employees—Con,
classification act—continued

Civil Service Commission report (1954)
16933

coverage (1954) 6545
1924-50 (1951) 11547

classification test scores, conversion tables
(1957) 4622

classified

—

pay increases

—

hearings (1957) 11304, 13603
reports (1957) 13408, 13504, 13851

protect from loss of basic compensation

—

hearings (1956) 7094
law (1950) 11814
reports (1955) 14881; (1956) 10535

salary changes, 1954-56 (1957) 15983
salary trends (1951) 15541; (1953) 6152;

(1954) 5774 ; (1955) 10479
code of ethical conduct, enact, hearings

(1960) 6652. 15262
code of ethics for Government service

—

establishing—

•

hearing (1956) 8649
reports (1957) 15266; (1958) 12413

legislative proposals, etc., staff report
(1959) 3332

poster (1959) 9S02
print as House document, report (1959)

5847
colonial officials in West Indies. 1516-1775,

residencias, list (1955) 12515
Commerce Dept., President's safety award

presentation for distinguished Federal
civilian service (remarks) (1959) 9749

common sense about taking disciplinary ac-
tion (1957) 17245

communications in human relations (ad-
dress) (1953) 10949

compensation act and regulations (1951)
9709

compensation act. what everv Federal em-
ployee should know (1958) 3409

compensation for injuries, correct inequi-
ties

—

law (1900) 16797
reports (1900) 10822, 13337, 15344

compensation for nonworkdays

—

law (1954) 9049
reports (1954) 3673, 10092

conUict of interests statutes (1953) 7528
Convicted of subversion, etc.

—

denial of annuities

—

hearing (1955) 18179
reports (1954) 14384, 15070

restoration of annuities

—

hearings (1959) 5933.7643
reports (1959) 5889, 5896, 0013

dealing with international labor affairs, di-
rectory (1951) 18727

deceased

—

employees accumulated annual leave,
lump-sum payment

—

hearing (1958) 4444
law (1958) 14257
reports (1958) 5622, 12528, 14548

retroactive salary increases, payment to
heirs

—

law (1952) 13096
reports (1952) 13306, 13538

settlement of accounts, general regula-
tions (1952) 18970; (1954) 15552;
(1956) 746

designation of organization in connection
with Federal employee security pro-
gram

—

Armv regulations (1955) 13800; (1956)
6488

special regulations (1953) 11967; (1954)
256, 6320, 18183

disqualification of certain former officers and
employees of D.C. in matters connected
with former duties, report (1955)
12068

District of Columbia area, excusing for

American Legion parade, report (1954)
17126

District of Columbia income taxes, with-
holding regulations (1956) 17819
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Government officials and omployeos—Con.
downpradinK and related i)ersonnel matters,

hearinu (I'JfiO) 101)72
downgradin^r. salary-savinjr jirovisions, ex-

cept for temporary promotions, report
(19«0) l.'W2S

dual compensation, collection by I .S., time
limitation—

•

law (l'.»54) ir>817
rcports (i;>.")-l) 142.30. 1710!)

dual employments compensation (1951)
.SI 40

employee development officer, examination
announcements (19G0) .S4(;4. :i475

employees' l>enefits, code of Federal retrula-

tions (1951) 9705: (1952) 7r,S9
;

(1953) 7717: (1954) 8CS7 ; (1955)
64.30; (1950) 9043

employees bonds

—

hnv (1955) 10743
reports (1955) 12122. 14S91

employees' compensation act (1951) 3407
employment and earninirs by installations,

Army rejrs (1950) 1221
employment and payrolls

—

monthly releases (1900) 2529, 12320
quarterly release (1958) 2407, 10820;

(1959) 2758. 11297
employment trends, 1929-56 (1957) 14306
engineerinj;: in Federal Government (1957)

3502
. ^.

engineers, career opportunities, examination
announcement (1957) 13009

erroneous oyerpavnients, \vaiye indebtedness
of recipient, report (1959) 14228

ethical standards (1951) 19617
executive

—

^,.„„.
conflict of interests act, hearings (1900)

15202
development, selected references (1954)

16353
pay acts

—

_
civilian personnel circular (1950) 164o3
law (1950) 16734

^ _„^
reports (1955) 14843, 15450; (19o6)

15319, 16955
facts about Government work and workers

(1952) 14838
false swearing rel. to subversive activities,

report (1956) 105SS
Federal civilian employment and pay

—

budget, 1961, report (1960) 5050
post-Korean War, 1954-59, report (1960)

454
Federal civilian employment and payroll,

report (1958) 6919
Federal civilian payroll in all areas (1952)

19000
Federal creed of service (1952) 10201

Federal employee annuity increase act of

1957, report (1957) 13S49

Federal employee facts (1956) 8367, 11734,
18.533; (1957) 8032; (1958) 4128;
(1959) 7241 ; (1960) 6377

Federal employee organizations, recogni-

tion of representatives

—

hearings (1952) 10044
report (1952) 13293

Federal employees pay act of 1945, amend

—

hearing (1958) 8333
law (1958) 11722
reports (1957) 13831; (1958)8284

Federal employment—
District of Columbia (1955) 17341
graphic presentation (1960) 3471
monthly report (19.54) 12808; (1955)

2077, 12905; (19.50) 2140, 13270;
(1957) 2001, 12103; (1958) 2108,
10409: (19,59) 2402, 10931; (1960)
2596, 11953

role of Civil Service Commission (1955)
1287; (1957) 17546

statistics bulletins (1952) 12094; (1953)
3075. 13S,sl : (1954) 2393, 12804;
ri955) 2074. 12902; (1950) 2137,
i:;2f.7; (1957) 259S, 12100; (1958)
2105. 104<;0; (1959) 2399, 10928;
(1900) 259;!, 11950

Government officials and employees—Con.
Federal job selling in Mississippi

—

bearings (1951 I 13.549
report (1951) 11211

Federal law enforcement officials, protec-
tion under criminal code, report (1956)
14680

Federal manpower policies, investigations
(1952) 5445, 5494, 7238, 14955-956;
(1953) 2283, 4244, 7478-84, 7488,
9014, 10556, 172S1

Federal personnel, bimonthly statistics

(1951) 037, 121)00; (1953) 3109,
13928; (19.54) 2444, 12S61 ; (1955)
2131, 13027; (1956) 2199, 13329;
(1957) 2000, 12106; (1958) 2107,
10527: (1959) 2462, 10994; (1960)
2660, 12016

Federal personnel management, improve-
ment, message from the President
(1955) 1322

Federal voting assistance act of 1955

—

law (1955) 16728
reports (1955) 3065, 4335, 4337, 9976,

14942. 15530
financial protection for Federal employees

(1957) 8032
fire safety promotion (1960) 15524
foreign areas

—

allowance regulations (1951) 2257;
(1952) 1710, 12267; (1953) 3576,
14428

pay and personnel practices, report
(1954) 9814

payment of allowances, GAO regulations
(1953) 7874

foreign posts, allowances, questions and
answers (1953) 16615: (1958) 3840

Foreign Service (1958) 10201
personnel integration program (1954)

19021
forfeiture of annuities, clarify application

of act, report (1960) 9007
fLill-time, conflict of interest activities

—

hearings (1956) 523
rc[)ort (1956) 7089

government installations, use of motor ve-
hicles, report (1954) 10158

Government iiersonnel program (address)
(1955) 19143

grievances, equitable system for settlement,
hearings (1958) 12200

group action request list, DA form 279 use,

civilian personnel circular (1956)
3040

group appraisal, tool for managerial devel-
opment (1959) 1139

group insurance for Federal employees,
Armv regs (1955) 8771, 16410; (1956)
soos

group life insurance act of 1954, amend

—

hearings (1957) 0987, 13005
laws (1955) 10774; (1958) 5553; (1959)

15741
reports (1955) 11764, 12087: (1957)

9673, 13832. 15240; (1958) 5640;
(1959) 14530; (1900) 11117

group life insurance, continuance for dis-

abled-
law (1956) 10142
reports (1956) 5445. 10252

group life insurance plan

—

hearings (1954) 12180
law (1954) 1(!731
message from the President (1954) 8275
plan at a glance (1954) 16355
reports (1954) 119(')2, 14475

group medical, hospitalization, and life in-

surance programs, desirability, inves-

tigation, expenses, report (1959) 4701,
4703

GS-7 positions, re(iuirements (1958) 15719

Hatch political activities act (1954) (!60S

auKMidments. hearings (1952) 14971
health insurance program

—

administration and operation, investiga-
tion, authorization, report (1960) 3691

(iovernment-wide iiuiemnity benefit plan,

description (1900) 12S71
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Government officials and emplo.vcp.s—Con.
health insurance jirogram—continued

Government-wide service benefit plan,
Blue Cross and Blue Shield, descrip-
tion (1960) 12S72

hearings (1950) 8908, 1434S
law (1959) 15746
reports (1959) 12410. 15807

health reinsurance, voluntary prepayment
plan

—

hearings (1954) 11S93. 17171
message from the President (1954) 1625
reports (1954) 11700, 11776, 12095,

14605
statement (1954) 7368

holding state or local office, civilian person-
nel circular (1956) S142

household goods shipped by Government,
standardize rates

—

hearings (1954) 10264
reports (1952) 10708; (1954) 12099

housing, design standards for construction
(1957) 14750

identification system, emergency, for Fed-
eral employees, Army regs (1956) 1228,
4721

improper use of Government personnel, in-
vestigation, report (1956) 14972

incentive awards—

•

guide for Federal executives and super-
visors (1954) 19380

program (1956) 8367
community relations program coordina-

tion (1957) 16477
promotion and publicity guide (1958)

1221
recruiting aid (1957) 164S7
safety program coordination (1957)

16488
work simplification program coordination

(1957) 16494
incentive awards act of 1954, report (1954)

5231
income from all sources, on public record

(1951) 17836, 19617
income tax, State and Territorial withhold-

ing, regulations (1959) 6983, 8262
in-service training (address) (1959) 13278
internshi]) training in Federal service

(1952) 16333
invention rights, establish policy for deter-

mination, hearings (1958) 9637
investigation of conduct, powers for New-

bold Morris (1952) 3618
Japanese Americans, remove inequities in

compensation—

•

law (1952) 13121
reports (1952) 8903, 13584

Japanese ancestry, credit internment pe-
riods in World War II for retirement
and leave purposes

—

hearing (1960) 10971
law (1960) 15102
reports (1960) 10913, 15347

junior management careers (1954) 18315
jurisdiction of U.S. District Courts in cer-

tain actions, reports (1960) 13313,
13370

legislative, transferring to postal service
benefits under postal pay law, reports
(1958) 12528, 14548

less fatigue, more work (1951) 10337
loyalty, etc., investigation program, rec-

ommendations (1953) 7479
manpower, untapped, hiring handicapped

in Federal service (1954) 18317
manpower Titilization

—

and personnel management

—

hearings (1956) 1427, 186-34; (1957)
1809 ; (19.59) 8746

reports (1956) 16971
in Federal Government, hearings (1958)

336, 4445-46. 9640, 12198; (1959)
1556, 15955: (1960) 3632

in financial management functions report
(1958) 14417

study, report (1956) 3479
subcommittee hearings (1956) 1427,

18634
medical expense insurance plan (1956)

18543

Government officials and employees—Con.
medical facilities under compensation act

(1953) 1016; (1955) 17016; (1958)
15903

military personnel and civilian employees
claims act of 1955, report (1955) 7724

minimum wages in territories, etc., of U.S.,
hearings (1956) 8625, 12144

motor vehicle operators, defense of suits
against

—

hearings (1959) 14346
reports (1959)> 12115; (1960) 10889,

11030
veto (1960) 10749

Negro-American employees of Federal Gov-
ernment, five-city survey (1957) 7640

nonappropriated fund employees program,
etc.. Federal unemployment compensa-
tion. Army Dept. circular (1955)
16533

non-discrimination policy in employment,
guide for discussion (1955) 17579;
(1956) 1820

notary commissions, expense allowance

—

law (1956) 14448
reports (1956) 5455, 12022

occupational safety (address) (1958) 17204
offenses by, Attorney General to investi-

gate

—

hearings (1954) 18428
law (1954) 16858
reports (1954) 5414, 14514

offenses involving official duties, suspension
of limitations, report (1954) 14973

office automation and job security hearings
(1960) 6657

office workers. 1 out of 6 injured every year
(1952) 9301

officers and supervisors placement aids in
hiring workers (1958) 15726

official register (1951) 6299; (1952) 2223;
(1953) 2158; (1954) 1567; (1955)
1283: (1956). 1375; (1957) 1747;
(1958) 1223: (1959) 258; (1960) 359

time for publication—

-

law (1951) 16331
reports (1951) 6685, 14998

official travel, per diem allowance rate, in-
crease, reports (1959) 12181; (1960)
13699

orientation programs, improving (1955)
7502

outside employment, regulate, hearing
(1958) 5813

outside U.S.

—

cost-of-living allowances (1952) 10883
make permanent benefits under work-

men's compensation act

—

law (1958) 11804
reports (1958) 9537, 12466

oversea

—

Christmas gifts (poster) (1951) 17123;
(1952) 16047

examination announcement amendment
(1958) 11573

examining circulars, amdt (1956) 8368
home leave of absence, hearing (1958)

4442
improve personnel practices, message from

the President (1955) li322
interchange program, Arm.y Dept. civilian

personnel circulars (1957) 7879, 12868,
1637.3-374, 17367

pa.v allotments, procedure for effectuating
(1956) 744

pay and personnel practices (1952) 17367
hearing (1954) 16997
report (1954) 5456

personnel programs and policies of Fed-
eral Government

—

hearings (1956) 5268
report (1956) 8587

transportation expenses

—

hearings (1954) 11883
law (1954) 16870
reports (1954) 11090, 14717

overtime pay

—

hearing (1951) 18409
report (1951) 18175
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Government officials and emiiloyees—Con.
I'auauia, wa):i' provisions oi treaty of nn-

derstanilieif; and rooperation, irnple-

nientiug, hearing (11)57) 13G07 ; (1958)
1309

passenger transportation services, regula-
tions (1955) 10413; (1957) 4106, 7436

participation in funerals of war dead-
law (1952) 13160
reports (1952) 10407, 13582

pay

—

and pay administration (1951) 5037
lixing, circular (r.i55) 4060
increase and otlier benefits, report (1054)

14350
increase tables, 1951 amdt (1951) 19423
increases

—

law (1951) 17810
reports (1951) 13520, 15039. 10412,

18070
pay roll procedure (1956) 19065
pay scales and supplementary benefits

under Federal classification act, major
changes, 1952-58 (1959) 3818

performance-rating plans

—

hearings (1954) 3738
report (1954) 14175

permanent promotions, analvsis of Wliitton
amendment (1953) 10556

permanent promotions, etc.

—

law (1952) 10335
report (1952) 7339

permit suit in Court of Claims in certain
cases

—

law (1952) 13158
reports (1952) 709G, 13724

personnel in foreign countries, claims arising
from acts, settlement, hearings (1954)
6885

personnel investigations, transfer from
F.B.I, to Civil Service Commission

—

law (1952) 6947
reports (1951) 18282; (1952) 5129, 5171,

5313, 5345
personnel management policy (address)

(1958) 17205
personnel management problems, hearings

(1957) 3706
personnel system, guide for executives and

supervisors (1954) 19379
political activity (1951) 19425; (1953)

5421. 7257; (1954) 9549; (1955)
369, 18144

Hatch act

—

as amended, text (1956) 3555, 18565
operation and enforcement investiga-

report (1959) 1529
remove certain restrictions, hearings

(1960) 6645, 9514
restrictions under—

•

Civil Service pamphlets (1956) 8373 ;

(1958) 15723 ; (1960) 360
hearings (1958) 1218:',

rules of practice in Hatch act cases
(1956) 311

rules for Federal employees (1956) 11734 ;

(1960) 6377
position classification

—

principles and operation (1956)
(1959) 7236

standards (1952) 1157, 11754;
3079. 13RS5; (1054) 2.397.

(1955) 2078. 12966; (1956)
13271; (1057) 2C.(t2. 12105;
2110. 10471; (1959) 2404.
(1960) 2598, 11955

positions

—

classification system (1951)
17658; (1952) 4976

not under civil service (1953) 5642
practical aspects of unemployment insur-

ance (1951) 699
preservation of rates of basic compensation

in cases of downgrading, clarify law

—

hearing (1958) 12190
law (1958) 14082
reports (1058) H'OOO. 14788

<)((.) ;

(19.-3)
12809;
2141.

(1958)
10933 ;

14300,

Government officials and employees—Con.
presidential ai>pointees, extend administra-

tive expenses act

—

.hearing (1958) 8318
law (1958 I 14201
reports (1957) 13837; (1958) 14398

President's awards for distinguished Fed-
eral civilian service (1958) 8012;
(1960) 9279

principal officials in Executive Branch, lists

(1953) 5963, 7722
probationary period, emi)loyees who could

have ("lualified for conversion under
Public law 380, 84th Congress (1956)
3039

processing procedures for applications, so-

cial workers, etc., spec, regs (1953)
1960 ; (1954) 13679

professional and technical personnel in sta-

tistical activities, directories (1952)
14730; (1054) 16299; (1956) 14183;
(1960) 14918

prohibit free or reduced passenger rate on
water carriers, hearing (1958) 15845

promoting will to work, guide to sound
management, employee relations n'.)54)
18139; (1955) 13859

promotion programs, expansion and im-
provement (1959) 201

reduced in grade, salaries (1951) 9612
reduction in force

—

conversion of positions from CPC, etc.

(1955) 5557
in Federal agencies (1959) 7243

reemployment of annuitants. Army Dept.
civilian personnel circular (1956)
19S95

reemployment rights

—

active duty in Armed Forces (1957) 3563
oversea employees, circular (1955) 4063
personal affairs guide, Air Force pam-

phlet (105S) 2S10
program. civilian personnel circular

(195G) 16451
removals. Army Dept. civilian personnel cir-

cular (19u6) 1255
retired employees

—

accept and wear decorations, etc., from
foreign governments

—

law (1958) 138S3
reports (1958) 7009. 14423

health insurance program

—

hearings (19.59) 16220; (1960) 10974
law (1960 1 16772
reports (1960) 8209. 10921

retirement, life insurance, etc., programs,
administration, study, expenses, report
(1960) 3660

retirement policy for Federal personnel, re-

ports ( 1954) 5317, 9990, 11916, 14573-
574

safety (address) (1956) 10950
salaries —

act of 1945. amend

—

hearing (1959) 8748
law (1050) 1200.«!

reports (1059) 8650. 10008
adjustments, report (1960) 11102
classification law (1951) 13176; (1952)

174S5
deductions for recovery of erroneous pay-

ment.s

—

law (1954) 14035
reports (1954) 3821, 0814

guaranteeing minimum increase with
l)romotion

—

hearing (1960) 10973
report (1060) 13330

incentives, awards, etc. (1952) 3525.

overpayments, validate, report (1960)
9458

, . . ,
relationship with consumers' price index-

committee print (1951) 16561
rei.ort (1054) 70S,S

rewards for superior accomplishment
(1052) 35.30

salaries and classifications, hearings
(1054) 14560. 17023, 18399
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Government officials and employees—Con.
isalaries—coii tinned

salaries and classifications, hearings—con.
study

—

commission message from the Presi-
dent (195S) 9354

summary report (1958) 15104
salary changes (1958) 6131; (1959) 8008
salary classification

—

laws compilation (1960) 445
preference, etc., laws, compilation (1954)

19394; (1956) 11832: (1957) 16503
salary, etc., claims, adjudication by Dis-

trict Courts

—

law (1956) 10163
reports (1956) 3432, 5361, 10281

salary increase act of 1955, general infor-
mation and tables (1955) 11001

salary increases

—

appropriations

—

law (1955) 11394
proposals (1955) 11447; (1956) 5116;

(195S) 9347
report (1955) 11711

hearings (1955) 4566, 7780; (1958)
4447; (1960) 9526

laws (1955) 11365; (1958) 9287; (1960)
13012

message from the President (1955) 1321
reports (1954) 14766; (1955) 4524, 9706,

11665; (1958) 4367, 6810, 8296;
(1960) 10769

study, hearings (1960) 9648
temporary appropriations

—

laws (1958) 9297, 13964
reports (1958) 9538, 9727, 120S9

veto (1960) 13143
salary information, basic and historical,

top salary network (1957) 6677
salary tables (1953) 19762; (1954) 18775;

(1955) 169 ; (1956) 17421, 19066,
19770; (1958) 10000

scientific and professional personnel, salary
increase, hearings (1957) 11304

security and constitutional rights, survey,
hearings (1956) 5490, 15477

security program

—

administration
hearings (1956) 3666, 10664
reports (1956) 8795, 15391, 17101

coordinate administration and prescribe
procedure, hearings (1957) 13606

investigation

—

abolition. Emergency Civil Liberties
Committee campaign (1958) 343

extend itme, reports (1956) 3621,
12377; (1957) 3741

report (1955) 3131
summary suspension of employment, make

discretionarv

—

hearings (1957) 13606; (1960) 16900
reports (1957) 13830, 15259; (1958)

11981, 14543
separations, excessive absenteeism. Army

Dept., civilian personnel circular (1956)
19895

serving in Armed Forces, reemployment
rights (1955) 1286

sex perverts in Govt, offices (1951) 640
State and local

elective offices, census 1957 (1959) 202
announcement and order form (1959)

1460
employment and payrolls, quarterly re-

lease (1957) 2946, 12464
old-age and survivors insurance (1955)

8413; (1956) 7756
amend social security act

—

law (1957) 15096
reports (1957) 13416, 13928

OASI series (1957) 10291
; (1959) 6874

State and Territorial income tax withheld,
accounting for (1953) 2598

State and Territorial income tax withholding
regulations (1953) 18059-60, 20508;
(1954) 9103. 10907: (1955) 10749-750,
12727; (1956) 1049, 12979; (1957)
5904; (1959) 6982; (1960) 19316

State employee safety program, New York
(address) (1956) 10958

Government officials and employees—Con.
State or local agencies, political activities,

amend Hatch act. report (1954) 16944
statements by Harry F. Byrd (1952) 8948,

10657
suspension of limitations (1952) 2343. 3809
taxes withheld under Fed. insurance contri-

butions act, accounting for (1951) 3562
temporary, additional (1951) 15208
testimony on problems of railroads, hearings

(1958) 8483
trades and crafts, emplovment opportunities

(1957) 17547; (1959) 4389
training act, include postmasters—

hearing (1959) 5934
law (1959) 8518
reports (1959) 5869, 7587

training at public or private facilities

—

hearings (1958) 9641
law (1958) 9329
reports (1957) 7071 ; (1958) 9480

training of Federal employees (1958) 4135
study, findings (1955) 1379

training officers, basic training course
(1958) 16496

transfer and detail to international organi-
zations

—

hearing (1958) 12195
law (1958) 14140
reports (1958) 12151, 12419

transfer to defense agencies, investigate
(1951) 4988. 5020, 16489, 1S269

transportation agreement for oversea em-
ployment, civilian personnel circular
(1955) 8889

transportation allowances for house trailers
of employees transferred

—

law (1958) 4191
reports (1957) 9701; (1958) 1293

transportation of dependents, etc.

—

Army regulations (1951) 2469; (1953)
1898

special regulations (1953) 1929
travel and transportation expenses for per-

sons appointed to all positions where
manpower shortages exist

—

hearings (1960) 13435
law (1960) 13031
reports (1960) 10S94, 11096

travel expense act, 1955 (1955) 7959
travel expense allowance, increase

—

hearing (1955) 9734
law (1955) 14358
reports (1955) 11751

travel, per diem allowances, increase

—

hearings (1959) 12288
report (1954) 7017; (1955) 7963, 9610

travel regulations, standardized (1956)
19916

unemployment compensation

—

after Dec. 31, 1954 (1954) 19524
amend Social Security Act

—

hearings (1951) 15069
report (1951) 14972

appropriations—

•

hearings (1958) 3325
laws (1958) 4189; (1959) 7301:

(1960) 15070
reports (19581 3124; (1900) 15137

by industry and State (1958) 10569
coverage extension

—

law (1954) 16900
reports (1954) 11596, 11628, 12091

Federal employees, accounting. Army regs
(1965) 168. 2757, 5462, 10895, 13743,
16408, ISSOl

supplemental appropriation, proposal
(1950) 6925

unemployment insurance coverage under
State laws (1954) 7185

unemployment insurance eligibility, treat
accrued leave in accordance with State
laws

—

law (1960) 7979
reports (1958) 12153; (1959) 4589;

(1960) 5168
uniform allowances, amendment

—

hearings (1955) 18180
law (1955) 9390
reports (1955) 7665, 7905
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Governiiicnt oflicialH and employees—Con.
iiniforiiieil services

—

(•ontiiiKoncv option ;n-t of I'.io'S, XG rogii-

lations (19D5) 6695
disability rctirciiR-ni, eflft'ctive date, report

(l!>5;ii 12li02
members retired for disability, Secretaries

to siH'cify effective date

—

law (I'.iriCi iCTsj
report (1955) 'Mr.', ; (195G) 14S79
survivor lienelits lejrisiation

—

elect certain contingency options

—

law (1953) loIJOl
report (195.'}) 15f!57

extend election period—
law (1954) Sli;54

reports (1954) G805, 701S
revoke elections

—

law (1954) 1GS29
reports (1954) 11841, 14750

unused annual and sielc leave, credit tmvard
retirement, hearings (1958) 8;}34

USDA employee handbook (1959) 5525
use of Federal penaltv maiiinjf privilege

(1959) 14(i2:i

utilization, investiirate (1951) 554, 3128
voluntary pavroU saviiiirs plans for purchase

of savinjcs bonds (1954) 9102
voluntary (luits, reduction (1952) 4714
voting by Federal personnel overseas

—

hearings (1952) 1493G
message from the President (1952) 10400
report (1952) 10758

wage lioard employees pay increase, defi-
ciency appropriation apportionment

—

law (1957) 9382
reports (1957) 5138, 9GS1

wage board increases, effective dates

—

hearings (1958 4441
law (1958) 14215
reports (1950) 15274; (1958) 12012,

14547
wage board operations study, staff report

(1954) 18401
wage chronology, 1952-58 (1959) 3818
what each should know al)Out Federal em-

ployees' compensation act (1952) 15354
white-collar workers

—

occupations (chart) (1953) 17713
occupations and salaries (1953) 7305,

7941, 17C99
occupations, statistical data (1955)

18146; (1959) 1497; (1960) 10655
withholding compensation for municipal in-

come tax purposes, reports (1953)
15453, 15470

withholding compensation for State income
tax purposes

—

law (1952) i:!163
reports (1952) 5461, 13455

withliolding compensation for State income
tax purposes, amend act

—

law (1959) 15735
report (1959) 14447

witnesses, payment of travel expenses, etc.
(1952) 7278

WOC's and Government advisory groups

—

hearings (1955) 18178; (1956) 3534;
(1957) GOG

report (1956) 8645
women

—

career opportunities, study (1957) 14G12
occupations and salaries (1957) 15986

woric injuries, 1955 (1957) 7GS
workers covered by unemployment compen-

sation employment and wages (1959)
3425

working for T'.S.A., what Goevrnment ex-
pects (1951) 7785

see (lino r.oiids of ollicers, etc.—Civil serv-
ice Civil service pensions —Cljissilica-
tion—Confli<'t of interests Consult-
ants—Kxiierts—Government oflices

—

Holidays— Tostiil service—Retirement
-

—

(tint) names of departments, etc.,

where employed

—

also subjects.

"Jovernment Operations Committee, House:
activities reports (1955) 3091; (1960) 437
agency expenditure investigations. Comp-

troller General to assist, report (1957)
10S99

calendars (1953) 13918; (1954) 2433,
12850; (1955) 2120, 13016; (1956)
218S. 13319; (1957) 2G50. 12155:
(1958) 2157, 10517; (1959) 2452,
109S3; (1960) 2G49, 12005

hearings, see subjects.
intergovernmental relations report, addi-

tional copies, rei)ort (1957) 10963
investigation and studies

—

expenses, reports (1957) 36.32; (1958)
3100; (1959) 4544

matters within its jurisdiction, exiienses,
reiiort (19C0) G571

outside of United States, authorization,
report (1957) 15309

investigations, expenses, reports C1953)
5498. 15481; (1954) 5140. 6737

jurisdiction, notes on (1960) 438
recommendations, S5th Congress, result,

report (1959) 5867
reports, see subjects.
studies and investigations, expenses, re-

ports (1955) 4349; (1956) 5214
Government Operations Committee, Senate

:

activities, reports (1953) 2260: (1954)
1700; (1955) 1397: (1957) 1832;
(1959) 4715

additional personnel and funds, report
(1953) 4261

additional staff member, report (195S)
14725

agency expenditure investigations. Comp-
troller General to assist, report (1957)
10899

annual report (1955) 7912
calendars (1952) 11799, 1S643 ; a953)

13937; a954) 2453. 12870; (1955)
2140, 13036; (1950) 2208, 13338;
(1957) 2GG9. 12175; (1958) 217G,
10530: (1959) 2471, 11004; (1960)
2669, 12027

charts (1952) 5510; (1953) 7545; (1954)
5447

congressional investigation of Communism,
etc., 1918—56, summary index (1956)
1S6G6

hearings, etc.. see subjects,
investigate feasibility of establishing fees

for work by Gov't agencies, report
(1955) 15395

investigations, additional personnel and
funds, report (1954) 3771

investigations and studies

—

effectiveness of governmental organiza-
tion and procedure in contest with
world Communism (1959) 8813

authorization, report (1960) 3683
international health, etc., programs, U.S.

particii)ation

—

authorization, report (1958) 14815
expenses, report (1959) 16088
extension, reports (1959) 3364; (1960)

51 ^'^

permanent subcomittee operations, ex-
tension, report (1957) 3755; (1958)
3284: (1959) 3357: (1960) 3684

investigations subcommittee

—

additional funds, report (1956) 3623
annual rejiorts n95G) 3610; (1958)

3267: (1959) 3379; (1960) 30G2
Army-McCarthy controversy-

hearings (1954) 10250. 12143, 15207,
17153-154, 18424, 19438

hearings, index (195(')) 3652
report (1954) 17i:'.S

hearings 195:;, index (1955) 1412
operation, continue, report (1955) 3133

legislative reorganization act, compilation
(1954) 571

organization eliarts (1959) GOGO ; (1900)
G7G6

reorganization subcommittee. additional
I)ersonnel and funds, report (1954)
1715
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Government Operations Committee, Senate

—

Continued
reports, see subjects.
temporary personnel, report (1953) 4237

Government Organization and Operations,
Commission on, see Commission on
Government Organization and Opera-
tions.

Government organization manual (1951)
1534G; (1952) 15400; (1953) 16096;
(1954) 15;i95; (1955) 1232S ; (1956)
15645; (1957) 11450; (1958) 9894;
(1959) 10106: (1960) 11255

addenda (1953) 5963, 7722
Government organization plans, act of 1949,

amend, report (1959) 8649
Government Organization, President's Advis-

ory Committee on, see President's Ad-
visory Committee on Government
Organization.

Government Patents Board :

patent practices, preliminary report (1960)
1687

report, through June 30, 1953 (1954) 4263
Government periodicals, see Periodicals.
Government printing and binding, see Public

printing and binding.
Government Printing Oflice :

apprentice training series, intermediate
period (1951) 13945

appropriation, 1951

—

proposals, 1951 (1951) 8032
proposals, 1952 (1951) 4814

appropriations, 1952, proposed provision
(1952) 5360

appropriations, 1954, legislative

—

hearings (1953) 10523
law (1953) 15240
reports (1953) 10478-479

appropriations. 1954, supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 5287
law (1954) 8245
reports (1954) 5259, 7037

appropriations, 1955, legislative

—

hearings (1954) 8370
law (1954) 11434
reports (1954) 8344, 9695, 11592, 11938

appropriations, 1955, supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 11865; (1955) 4423,
6305

law (1954) 16796
proposal (1955) 3025
reports (1954) 14173, 14192, 14807;

(1955) 6299
appropriations. 1956, legislative

—

hearings (1955) 9718, 15474
law (1955) 14411
reports (1955) 11712, 14944-945, 15392

appropriations, 1956, supplemental, proposal
(1956) 10185

appropriations, 1957, legislative—

-

hearing.? (1956) 10349, 12403
law (1956) 14392
reports (1956) 10292, 12306

appropriations, 1958. legislative—

-

hearings (1957) 8230
law (1957) 10743
reports (1957) 8211, 11220

appropriations, 1959, legislative, hearings
(1958) 8306

appropriations, 1960. legislative

—

hearings (1959) 8720, 8885
reports (1959) 8671. 8869

appropriations, 1961, legislative—

-

hearings (1960) 9488, 9615
law (1960) 13072
reports (1960) 8110, 11115. 13398

bill style manual (1955) 3460
budget, 1959 proposed amendment (1958)

6740
budget, 1961, amendment (1960) 8023
fireproof annex building, construction

—

hearing (1960) 448
reports (1958) 9577, 9717; (1959) 6035

GPO-PIA joint research bulletin (1954)
18802

GPO-Research and Engineering Council of

Graphic Arts Industry. Inc., composi-
tion series (1951) 11497

Government Printing Office—Continued
information for employees (1959) 14766
patent practices, report (19tJ0) 13794
printer proofreader, examination announce-

ment (1952) 299; (1954) 1572, 13868;
(1956) 3284

printers, examination announcement (1956)
14285

printing plant worker, examination an-
nouncement (1950) 18522

requirements for typing manuscripts to be
printed (1959) 9043

scientific information activities (1960) 5982
security, hearings (1953) 17295, 18619
style manual (1953) 4577; (1959) 3607

abridged (1953) 7893; (1959) 6300
supplies and services, catalog and price list

(1952) 7808
tvpe faces, specimens (1951) 8545; (1960)

5425
vacancy in office of disbursing officer, pro-

vide for issuance of cheeks, etc.

—

law (1959) 8516
reports (1958) 12519; (1959) 6010, 7377

visit (1956) 9170
worker, examination announcement (1953)

4066; (1959) 13S81
discontinuance notice (1954) 6549

workweek, Public Printer's authority to
establish, opinion (1956) 19139

Government programs in international edu-
cation survey and handbook

:

print additional copies, report (1959) 4627
report (1959) 1534

Government property, sec Public property.
Government publications :

across the Nation, mean interesting, in-

formative, and reliable reading, list

(1954) 17307
Agriculture yearbooks, lists (1953) 10875
all signs point to Government publications,

for sale bv Superintendent of Docu-
ments (1955) 1493

all year 'round provide helpful, interesting
information available from Supt. of
Documents (1957) 16163

allotment documents, processing. Army De-
partment circular (1955) 8856

answers to questions on many subjects, list

(1957) 10317
any time is good time to read, list (1954)

7170
are as near as your mailbox, list (1954)

5542
available from Superintendent of Docu-

ments, list (1957) 11811
best-sellers, catalogs (1951) 8292; (1954)

10350; (1957) 18050; (1959) 6902
best sellers to fit every need, poster (1951)

13683
big step along road to knowledge, list (1951)

5150
business, management, sales, etc., available

from Supt. of Documents (1955) 4663;
(1958) 1802

checklist. Documents Office (1951) 896,
13681; (1952) 2708. 1.3960; (1953)
17393, 18749; (1954) 8647 ,(1955)
8060, 10179

child care from birth to teens (1951) 13689
classified list of Government publications

(1955) 19649; (1957) 1182; (1958)
13111 (1959) 15160; (1960) 8925

inactive and discontinued items from 1950
revision (1955) 19648; (1957) 1180,
14527-528; (1958) 13110

clues to facts, ideas, assistance Government
publications for sale by Superinten-
dent of Documents (1950) 19350

complete coverage, helpful books, available

from Supt. of Docs (1955) 1494
containing helpful suggestions for spring &

summer (1957) 7643
cover many fields of interest, list (1958)

8906
D.C. municipal publications, D.C. commis-

isioners to purchase and sell

—

law (1958) 9314
reports (1958) 4484, 9459
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Govern mtnt publications—Continued
depository libraries, designate, report (1956)

14917
distribution to depository libraries, revise

laws

—

hearin-s n9.-,S) 0f!-_'8

report (1058) 11085; (1959) 4577
don't forget, when searching for hard-to-get

Information (1951i) lii4S7
don't overlook, when looiting for informa-

tion, list (195G) 77(!5
don't wait, order Government publications,

available from Sup. of Documents
(1956) 7766

education publications, list (1951) 3300
educational, for parents, teachers, school

oflicials, students, State oflicers (1954)
684

exchantre agreenient with

—

Brazil (1952) 15873
Cambodia (1060) 18151
Costarica (1951) 17166
Greece (1051) 10018
India (195:2) 4484
Indonesia (1951) 5852
Israel (1051) 11757
Japan (1956) 19441
Pakistan (1952) 9734: (1956) 1011
United Kingdom (1952) 11554
Yugoslavia (1952) 941

facts about education, etc., list (1955)
10181 : (1059) 5376

facts, assistance, ideas in Govornnieiit pub-
lications (1954) 4035

facts at your fingertips, available from Supt.
of documents (1956) 6040

factual reading for home, sclmol or business,
list (1958) 872

farm buildings and repair, solectod piiblici-
tions (1052) 13961

focus on Government publications, list

(1954) 1789
follow through with Government publica-

tions (1953) 16012
(for businessmen, secretaries, etc., list (1950)

15158
for facts, ideas, etc., government publica-

tions are tops (1056) 10351
for fine reading, etc., list (1057) 16164
for helpful, useful and interesting facts, list

.(1054) 15208
for your vacation pleasure, national parks,

etc. (1054) 7171 : (1955) 10180
44 Government publications, list (1953)

5900
have you heard, government publications

provide information, ideas, etc. (1956)
11131

helpful and interesting (1957) 1184
helpful hints for housewives (1057) 10318
helpful, interesting, enjoyable reading, list

(1952) 0220
helpful suggestions for fall and winter, Supt.

of Documents (1950) 20735; (1959)
1145

here's a tip, check for significant facts, etc..
available from Supt. of Documents
(1957) 7644

hobby publications, 51 to choose (1952)
17635

hold it. check these government books, list
(1056) 12851

home economics, sewing, cooking, etc., list
(1051) 3308

how? which? what? etc.. Informative publi-
cations avjiilable from Supt. of Docu-
nx'nts (1955) 15580

hunting for facts? (1951) 15285
if you're looking for facts, etc., read these

(1951) 19813
informative, interesting, list (1960) 1270
interest to all. on occupations and emplov-

mont, list (1953) 0219
interest to arciiitects, etc., list (1952) 658-

(1053) 11114
Interest to businessmen, secretaries, etc., list

(105S) .3776
Interesting, reliable, useful, informative,

price circular (1057) 2281

Government publications—Continued
international exchange, role of Librarv of

Congress (1U53) 0451
it figures, facts from Government publica-

tions for sale by Superintendent of Doc-
uments (1955) 17005

it's a fact, accurate, etc., information (1951)
16637

juvenile delinrjuency problems, pamphlets
available from Supt. of Documents
(1955) 18551

let yourself in on useful information found
in Government publications (1954)
19514

like magic .' useful information, facts fast,
new list (1954) 17308

look Inside, for descriptions of many useful,
etc (1953) 9217

lookln' for somethin'? turn to government
publications (1955) 517

management program, report (1957) 1783
many fields of interest are covered bv Gov-

ernment publications (1953) 10877
many fields of interest covered in new list

of 41 titles (1054) 12245
mean more in reliable information, etc

(1051) 10S14
nioiitbiy catalogs (1951) 1825, 12057;

(1952) 1227, 11824; (1953) 3134.
13963; (1954) 2475. 128.S9

; (1955)
2159. 1.3055; (1056) 2589. 13740;
(1957) 3078. 12596; (1958) 2601,
1005.-!: (1050) 2892, 11434; (1960)
.no::. 12470

(Icccniii.il cuinulative index, 1941-50
(105:!) 20100

M 1 lielp on lough prol)lem. list (1955) 519
new liDii/ons in your hobbv, list (1051)

13684
110 (loulit about it, publications list (1955)

(i:!!»()

oh.solete. disiiosal, authorizing, report
(1056) 16000

(in"<'r most ill facts, information, guidance,
knowledge, list (1952) 7611

ollicial (ioveriiiiient publications have facts
for all. list (1953) 0220

odicial. reliable, etc., information (1951)
51.-,7

on suli.jects from A to Z, available from
Sii|ierintendeiit of Documents (1956)
12S50

order Government publications today (1955)
520

popular interest, selected list (1951) 33S9
popular publications available from Supt.

of Documents (1950) 8182
price lists. Documents Office

—

list (1953) 5915; (1955) 8071
PL series (1951) 80S-S99. 3391-97, 5154-

5(>. 6893-06. S203-9S, 0701-3.
11304-306, 13686-688, 15286-290,
1663.8-643, 18520-522. 10815-820

;

(1052) 536, 2710-15. 3008-4002. 5(i92-
95, 7612-14, 9231-36, 11044-46,
13962-965, 15333-3.35. 16490-492,
17036-640, 18769-773: (1953) 1000-1.
2438-41, 4383-85, 5911-14, 7620-23,
0221-25. 1()87".)-882. 13i:!l-13.3i, 16013-
017, 18750-756, 20104-108; (1954)
67!)-683. 1704 96, 4036-39, 5545. 7172-
75. 8648-52, 10349, 12246-249,
15299-302 ; 17310-315, 18526-530,
1051.5-510: (1055) 521-523. 324S-52,
4665-66. 6391. 806.3-70, 10183, 12265-
270, 15581-583, 17006-7, 18548-550,
19652-656 ; (1056) 023, 4194-96. 6037-
39, 7768-71. 9362-64, 11132-133,
12853. 15974-979. 17602-693. 1935.3-
354. 20736-743: (1057) 1185. 2283-86.
4318-21. 5814. 7646-50. 8916-18.
14529-533, 1616.5-171. 17164-168,
18047-^9; (1958) 1803-6, 3777-78,
5063. 6314-16. 7618-20. S900-5. 13112,
15316. 16508. 17345-347 : (1959) 1146-
47. 2108-0. 4016-10. 5377-70. (!004-S,
8184-87. !t4 58-66. 10560-562. 13554-
556, 15161-163, 17031-34. 17824-826;
(I960) 1268. 2185-80. 4.477-80, 6026,
7521-27. S928-,30. 14665, 16180-188,
18023-24. 19232-233
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Government publicatious—Continued
Iiriuter's library, list of selected publications

(1053) 243G
provide helpful suggestions for spring and

summer (1058) 7616
put vour linger on answers, read Govern-

ment publicatious (1053) 1002
read reliable facts, etc. (1052) 5696, 7010
recent issuances, civilian personnel circular

(1955) 4060-4063 ; (1956) 4764, 8142,
S144, 9823, 11619. 14117, 16447-448,
16453-454, 19895-896

reference volumes, directories, etc.

—

available from Superintendent of Docu-
ments (1959) 4020

representative U.S. Government, available
from Superintendent of Documents
(1955) 1406

relating to small business (1959) 15164
reliable tact^. interesting reading, etc.

(1951) 19821
safeguarding related instruments and docu-

"ments, spec. regs. (1954) 13547
sale and distribution by Superintendent of

Documents (1957) 004
score with oriicial government publications

(1953) 18757
selected u:roup of 25 cent publications (1955)

15584
selected, list (periodical) (1951) 1824,

12058; (1052) 1228, 11825; (1958)
3136, 13964; (1954) 2476, 12890;
(1955) 2160, 13050; (1956) 2590,
13471; (1957) 3070. 12507; (105S)
2602, 10954; (1959) 2893, 11435;
(1000) 3104. 12471

periodic supplements (1952) 3997,11826;
(1953) 3135

short cuts to household savings, etc., list

(1952) 2700
significant government documents (1955)

12271; (1958) 10178
significant publications of 1956, list (1957)

8919
small business management aids, new series

for sale, list (1954) 10347
small business suggestions, lists (1052)

11043: (1953) 13130
solution for your problem, list (1951) 13682
source materials and services furnished for

foreign trade and investment (text of
address) (1960) 4783

State publications, monthly checklist (1051)
2035. 12284; (1052) 1473, 12048;
(1953) 3366, 9447, 14200 ; (1954) 2710,
13124; (1055) 2405, 5014, 13312;
(1956) 2478, 18622; (1957) 2960,
12478: (1958) 2480, 10833: (1059)
2771, 11311

; (1960) 2974, 12341
title pages and indexes (1951) 2035,

14030; (1052) 7874; (1954) 7417;
(1956) 10963; (1058) 6158; (1059)
0327; (1960) 12341

statistical publications for food industries,
listing and index (1956) 447

stop, look, and read. Government pul)lica-

tions (1953) 18758
stored in folding room of House of Repre-

sentatives and warehouse of Senate, dis-
posal, reports (1960) 10832, 13668

sure sign of accurate, reliable, and useful
information (1953) 10876

take a look at Government publications, list

(1957) 8920
take time to check, available from Supt. of

Documents (1956) 1821
34 Government publications, list (1958)

9226
top 10 of year indicated by public response

(1959) 13557
20 best selling publications (1960) 14663
25 informative publications about dei)art-

ments etc., of U.S. Govt (1957) llSl.
up-to-date facts, etc (1951) 15283
useful, helpful, limited supplies, price list

(1953) 2437
vacation bound. Government publications

will guide you (1951) 11307

Government publications—Continued
valuable and interesting information, lists

(1958) 871, 5064
valuable information thru Government pub-

lications (1955) 12272
variety of Government publications avail-

able from Supt. of Docs 2442
way to new knowledge (1051) 15284
wealth of good reading, lists (1058) 1807
when digging for facts uncover Government

publications (1954) 1797
•whether you're doctor, lawyer or Indian

cliief, fact filled publications availa))le
from Supt. of Documents (1956) 15980

why wonder, get facts (1056) 9305
winter reading, list (1954) 1790
your key to storehouse full of facts and in-

formation (1054) 15297
see also Congressional documents—Periodi-

cals

—

also names of departments, etc.,
issuing publications

—

also subjects.

Government publicity, questionnaire, replies
from Federal agencies (1955) 19182

Government regulation and control

:

aspects of Government regulation and union
responsibility (remarks) (1959) 5320

internal union affairs affecting rights of
members

—

report (1058) 14569
selected readings (1959) 3307

natural gas distributors, exempt

—

hearings (1953) 15583; (1955) 7775,nyoQ
law (^1954) 6648
reports (1952) 7345; (1953) 12644,

15448, 15801 ; (1955) 14815, 15418
natural gas producers, exempt

—

hearings (1955) 7775, 9738
reports (1955) 11699, 14815, 15418
veto (1056) 5117

steel mills (1952) 7007
under defense production act amdts.

—

law (1951) 14804
report (1051) 14871

wire and railroad, laws (1951) 9362 ; (1952)
10084 (1054) 19984; (1957) 17567

see also subjects.

Government reorganization plans

:

act of 1949, amend

—

hearing (1951) 6048
report (1059) 8031

act of 1949, extend

—

hearing (1957) 9556
law (1057) 15153
message from President (1057) 6767
reports (1057) 9689, 10948, 10972,

15313; (1959) 7573
Administrative Vice President of United

States

—

hearings (1956) 5482
report (1956) 8881

Agriculture Department, hearings (1952)
368, 13481 ; (1953) 10538, 10736

airline subsidies

—

hearing (1953) 15577
message from the President (1953) 10328
report (1953) 15402

bills relating to Commission's recommenda-
tions (1952) 13501

civil defense functions, hearings (1957)
11069

Council of Economic Advisers

—

hearings (1953) 15576
message from the President (1953) 10327
report (1953) 15401

Customs Bureau

—

message from the President (1952) 7010
report (1952) 10S31

Defense Department

—

hearings (1953) 12605
message from the President (195;!) 8825
reports (1953) 10512-513, 12401

Defense Department research and develop-
ment programs

—

hearing (1956) 15002
message from the President (1956) 10186
report (1956) 14729
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Government reorganization plans—Continued

defense mobilization and civil defense func-

tions

—

analysis (1958; 8288
heariups (1958) 9790, 12178
message from the President (1958) Qldl
reports (195S) 8288, 9685

defense mobilization and civil defense func-

tions, amend

—

law (1958) 14108
reports (1958) 14401, 146S5

District of Columbia

—

government (1952) 8719
hearings (1952) 10894
report (1952) 10818 ,,q=o^

Executive Office of the President (1953)

7327
Export-Import Bank of Washington mes-

sage from the President (1953) 8824
executive reorganization, progress report,

summary (1951) 15059
Federal Home Loan Bank Board and Fed-

eral Savings and Loan Insurance Cor-

poration relationshii)

—

hearings (1957) 3797
statr report a957) 7097

Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Cor-

poration

—

hearings (1956) 15003. 154o8
message from the President (19o6) 10187
reports (1956) 14741. 15166

foreign aid functions and agencies

—

heiiriugs (1953) 12696
message from the President (1953) 10325
report (1053) 12591

. .

Foreign Claims Settlement Commission-
message from the President (1954) 8268
test (1955) 1571

foreign information functions

—

hearings (1953) 12696
message from the President (1953) 10326
report (1953) 12592

Health, Education, and Welfare Depart-
ment

—

hearings (1953) 5625, 5746
law (19.J3) 7295 _
message from the President (l9o3) o48o
reports (1953) 5575-76, 7490

Hoover Commission reports, action on

—

S4th Congress, report (1957) 5263
84th and S5th Congresses, summary

(1958) 333
85th Congress, report (1959) 6004
Senate action (1952) 17522; (1953) 22o9
status (1952) 2325

implement recommendations of Hoover Com-
mission (1951) 5037

in statutes at large (1951) 10916; (1952)
14855, 1S597; (1953) S76S ; (1954)
1849; (1955) 4764. 8111

plan no. 1 of 1957 (1958) 8597
plan no. 1 of 1058 (1900) 3811

Interior and Agriculture Depts.

—

disapproval reports (1959) 9885
hearings (1050) 9911
law (19G0) 10718
message from tlie President (1959) 7341
report (1959) 9888; (1960) 95S9

Internal Revenue Bureau

—

hearings (1952) 3793. 5512
message from tlie President (1952) 2265
reports (1952) 2311, 5411

Justice Department-

—

messages from the President (1952)
7011 : (1953) 7331

report (1952) 10832
legislation, 82d Cong., summary (1953)

17264
Mines Bureau, hearing (1954) 17002
permit suliniission up to Apr. 1, 1955

—

hearing (1953) 4205
law (1953) 4096
reports (1053) 4126, 4129, 4254; (1955)
3052

permit submission up to .lune 1, 1957

—

law (1955) 5955
report (1055) 3119

permit suliniission up to Apr. 1, 105S, report
(1955) 3051

plans and statutes, 1046-56 (1957) 16539

Government reorganization plans—Continued
Post Office Department

—

message from the President (1952) 7009
report (1952) 108.30

Post Office. Treasury, and Justice Depts.

—

hearings (1952) 10S95
message from the President (19521 7008

I'resident to submit

—

h.aring (1951) 5033
re|>orts (l'.t51i 4952, 0543, 650S

Public Roads Administration transfer, opin-
ion of Attorney General (1958) 10045

Reclamation Bureau, recommendations
(1054) 7592

Reconstruction Finance Corporation

—

hearings (1951) 6649, 8151
message from the President (1957) 9417
reports (1951) 6544, 8061

reorg.iiiization subcommittee hearing (1956)
12424

Rural I'.lcctrification Administration
amend idan 2 of 1939 and 1953

—

hearing (1959) 5926
reports (1059) 5874, 6011, 7362
veto (1959) 7499

amend plan 2 of 1953, hearings (1958)
9627, 9791

Southwestern Power Administration (1954)
1755:;

Veterans Administration (1952) 13517;
(1953) 2907

Government Reports Office, records, prelim-
inary inventory (1952) 820

Government securities :

advance refunding—
principles and objectives (1960) 1S167
questions and answers (1960) 18172

direct purchase hv Federal reserve banks

—

hearings (1954) 9969; 10250; (1956)
7077

laws (1952) 12980; (1954) 11414: (1956)
11829

reports (1952) 7021, 10705: (1954)
9755. 9832, 10234

; (1956) 5211, 6963,
10627

direct purchase by Federal reserve banks,
extend authority

—

hearings (1958) 9619; (1960) 9501,
11157

laws (1958) 9301: (1960) 13011
reports (1958) 8294. 9699; (1900) 10874,

13717
Investments, nonappropriated funds, pro-

tection, spec. regs. (1951) 19242;
(1953), 19787; (1954) 11101: (1955)
18941; (1956) 8162: (1957) 3460

long-term, should Federal reserve buy? (ad-
dress) (195S) 7243

market. Treasiirv-Federal Reserve study
(1959) 14637, 14646

factual review, 1958 (1960) 9742
supplementarv studies (1960) 9743

prices and vieUls (1951) 4209, 12555;
(1952) 1726, 12285; (1953) 3597,
14449

transition to free markets (1953) 9271
United States, general regulations (1955)

8525
yields and prices (1960) 12154
sec also Treasury notes.

Government Security Commission :

appropriations. 1956

—

legislative

—

law (1955) 14411
reports (1955) 14944-945

sup!)leniental

—

hearings (1950) 5248
proposal (1956) 3407

appropriations, 1957, supplemental

—

hearings (1956) 14984, 15434
law (1956) 16693
proposal (195f>) 10184
report (1956) 14926

establishing

—

hearings (1955) 10013
law (1955) 16732
reports (1955) 11666, 12053, 14794

linal report, extend time for filing

—

law (1956) 14547
reports (1956) 12387, 14726
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Government Security Commission—Continued
reports (1957) 11633, 15364

additional copies, report (1957) 15292i
print as document, report (1957) 15292

Government service in behalf of an ideal (ad-
dress) (1960) S695

Government specifications, see Government
supplies—Military supplies.

Governnipnt siiending, its documentation and
accounting (addresses) (1958) 1751

Government subsidy, historical review (195S)
12161

Governmeut supplies :

blind-made products

—

price list (1952) 5798, 7747-48, 9364-66,
11099, 11144, 15475-477. 16649, 17792,
18907

schedule (1953) 2544
revisions (1953) 2545, 4486-87, 6023,
9305-6, 11025, 16166, 17500

civilian supply program of EGA, reports,
spec, regs (19r>l) 6151

coffee for Armed Forces, procurement con-
verted from military to industry (1959)
5394

commodities offered for lease to Govern-
ment. GSA to conduct tests, report
(19G0) 9475

contracts involving, elimination, etc. (1952)
15532

Defense Department procurement negotia-
tions, lack of competition impact on
small bnsine.-s, hearings (1960) 9652

Defense Department procurement policies,

etc —

•

hearings (1960) 5184, 10946, 15352
report (1960) 15325
statement (1960) 5224

defense procurement contracts—

-

hearings (1957) 8395, 16587
report (1957) 15539

depot utilization, etc.. Hoover Commission
reports (1955) 9457, 10630, 15975;
(1956) 8521

economy, Army regs (1951) 4409
emergency agency overhead (1951) 9574
Federal catalog program, hearings (1952)

7207 ; (1954) 5298
Federal catalog program, progress report

—

hearings (1955) 7771
report (1955) 7706

Federal catalog system, development, etc..

Army participation. Army regs (1955)
17973

Federal item identification guides for supply
cataloging (1952) 18767; (1953) 3133,
5908, 108G4, 13962; (1954) 2466, 3897,
12882; (1955) 446-457, 1421-25, 2152,
3171-83. 4575-81, 6332-34, 6336, 8007-
11, 10059-62, 13049, 16902. 18219-224,
19215-217; (1956) 554-556, 1540-42,
2222, 3680-81, 7239, 8922-25. 12457-
466. 13351, 15492-497, 17114-118,
18710-714. 20146-150

; (1957) 686-
690, 1866-72. 26S1-82, 3819-27. 5343-
45, 11311-313. 12187-188, 14006-7,
15606-607: (1958) 370-372. 2188-89,
3349-50, 4599. 583.5-38, 712.5-65. 8499,
9821-28. 10553-554, 12627. 14907,
15870, 16902; (1959) 348-350, 2484-
85. 3405. 11016-17; (1960) 2681-82,
12039-40

abbreviations and symbols (1960) 8286
alphabetic index of names (1955) 445 ;

(1960) 8284
Army Dept. supply bulletins (1955) 224-

229
indexes, etc (1955) 3185; (1956) 7240;

(1957) 3829; (1958) 4599
numeric index of description patterns

(1960) 8285
processing by Cataloging Division (1955)

17000
Federal manual for supply cataloging

—

item identification (1958) 15871
operating forms (19G0) 489
operating procedures (1958) 16903 ;

(1959) 16287

Government supplies—Continued
Federal procurement regulations

—

FPR circulars (1959) 7842
; (1960) 2855.

12217
FPR notice (1960) 12218

Federal specifications (1951) 980-986, 3449-
69, 5207-35, 6944-73, 8354-86, 9792-
9837, 11345-379, 13740-803, 15353-
396, 16699-818, 18573-621, 19890-941

;

(1952) 576-619, 2760-90; 4070-4107,
5799-5830, 7708-41, 9303-48, 11100-
38, 14002-47, 15406-452, 16591-638,
17747-778, 18875-906; (1953) 1054-
82, 2504-39, 4452-80, 5968-6002, 7726-
48. 9273-98, 10911-11015, 13190-
221, 16102-152, 17443-478, 1814-857.
20162-174; (1954) 751-778, 1851-83,
4102-33, 5596-5632, 7226-63, 8691-
8734, 10433-468, 12294-324, 15404-442.
17392-447, 18654-698, 19563-595

:

(1955) 573-604. 1527-46, 3325-62,
4769-99, 6439-75, 8124-65, 10248-
279, 1233.3-362, 15638-673, 17103-
161, 18336-364. 19380-412; (1956)
663-689, 1611-34, 3871-92, 5640-77.
7401-40, 10788-841, 12577-597, 15649-
698, 17278-328, 18905-966, 20318-384

;

(1957) 800-815, 1990-2038, 3945-74.
5474-5518, 7289-7332, 8549-8602.
9920-56, 11451-486, 14146-181, 15748-
816, 16731-774, 17693-730; (1958)
542-566, 1452-70, 3437-74, 4717-49.
5924-80, 7245-75, 8603-32, 9896-9920.
12713, 14970, 15989. 16957A

; (1959)
407. 1628. 3481, 4828. 6167, 7731. 9012,
10111, 12661, 14647, 16350, 17417;
(1960) .596. 1759, 3813, 5341, 6890.
8392, 9744, 11260, 13914, 15457, 17077.
18514

development by various Federal agencies
according to new plan (1954) 19606

emergency (1954) 10432; (1955) 8116-
23; (1957) 1988-89

Federal standard stock catalog, (1951)
6943, 13810. 19887

interim (1952) 7745, 9360-63. 15463-474.
16645-648, 17789-791; (1953) 1088-
98, 6018-22, 7749-50, 9299-930-3.
11022-24. 13227-229, 16161-165
17493-499, 18871-874; (1954) 1890
4136-44. 5636-43, 7270-73, 874.3
10478-482. 15447, 17452-54, 18701
19.598-600; (1955) 611-618. 1550-60
3363, 4801-2. 6476. 8166-70. 10284-
293. 12367^371. 15679-681. 17163-166,
18365-366, 19416-418; (1956) 692
1636-37, 3894-3900, 5681. 7443-44
10844-846. 17329. 18973-976, 20387-
393 ; (1957) 824-827. 2047. 3989. 553(V-
31. 11500-502. 14193-195, 15831.
16788-789: (1958) 577-580. 1478-79,
4759. 5990-91, 8646-48, 9926

notice relating to amendments to certain
specifications (1954) 15449

Federal specifications and standard-s

—

guide (1959) 16369
indexes (1952) 7744, 9359, 14052, 177S8;

(1953) 1087, 3227, 6017, 14055 ; (1954)
2557. 5635, 12976 ; (1955) 2256, 480O,
13153; (1956) 2.325, 7442. 13461:
(1957) 2797, 7341, 12303

; (1958) 2306
5988, 10659; (1959) 2598, 6178, 11135:
(1960) 2800, 8396, 12159

Federal standards (1951) 5207. 5792-93;
9272, 10969-970, 17479-488, 18858-
868, 20161; (1954) 779-786, 1884-89.
4101, 7264-65, 8735-40, 10469-472.
12325, 15443-444, 17448-451, 18699-
700. 19596; (1955) 605-609, 1548-49,
10280-282, 15674-676, 17162, 19413-
414: (1956) 1635, 5678-80, 10842-843.
12598-600, 15699-700, 18967-969.
2038.5-386: (1957) 816-817, 2039-40.
3975-76, 5519, 7333, 860.3-4, 9957,
15817-822, 16775-777, 17731

; (1958)
567-568, 4750, 7276-79, 8633, 9921,
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Governnipnt supplies—Continued
Federal standards—continued

11'714 715, IfiiMJO, lt;!>r.8-959; (1959)
61HS-t;9, 9U13. 10111', 12602-668.
1464s-(U9, l(;.{51-a(!4, 17416: (1900)
597-602, 1760, 3S14-15, 5342-13,
1707S-84

Federal supply catalojis (1953) 4377. 10S66-
S69, 13114-123, 15862-865, 17389,
18641-643, 1S743; (1954) 598-599.
1756. 3S9S, 19452; (1959) 7657, 17308

Federal suppl.v classitication

—

directory of class and area assignments
(1960) 5226

hainlbook

—

all. balletic index (1953) 13112; (1955)
445. 8004. 10056. 12194. 15540,
16899, 1S212, 19214: (1956) 551,
3679. 5499, 7237. 13354: (1957)
2685. 12191; (1958) 369, 2192.
10557; (1959) 2488, 8919, 10119;
(1960) 2685, 12043

groups and classes (1953) 18639;
(1954) 10279; (1955) 1419. 8003,
10055; (1956) 7235. 12455: (1957)
7147, 17599: (1958) 9821; (1939)
8918; (1960) 11194

numeric index of classes (1954) 596;
18449; (1955) 6331, 15539, 16898.
19213; (1956) 3678, 7236, 13352-
353; (1957) 2683. 12189-190;
(1958) 2190-91, 10555-556; (1059)
2486-87, 11018, 12577; (1960) 2683-
84, 12041-42

logistic responsibilities. Army regs
(1956) 16409-135. 18237-342. 19851-
871 ; (1957) 362-375, 1606-15, 4744-
67. 6312-72

Federal supply code for manufacturers
(1952) 4242; (1953) 13124

code to name (1955) 4574; (1957) 685;
(1960) 9657

code to name, supps (1955) 8006, 10058,
16901; (1956) 553. 5500, 10673;
(1957) 1865. 12193; (1958) 2194,
10559: (1959) 11021

name to code (1955) 1420; (1957) 684;
(1960) 6793

name to code, supps (1955) 8005, 10057,
16900; (1956) 552. 7238. 12456;
(1957) 1864. 12192: (1958) 2193,
10558 ; (1959) 2489-90, 11020

Federal supply management, hearings
(1953) 2232

Federal supply schedules (1951) 987-989,
,"?470-72, 5236. 0974-80. 83S7-92,
9838-41, 11380-384, 13804-807, 15397-
400, 10819-824, 18622. 19942-945;
(1952) 020-629, 2791-97, 4108-13,
5831-33. 7742. 9349-58, 11139-143,
14048-51. 15453-462. 16039-643.
17779-787; (1953) 1083-86. 2540-43,
4481-84. 0003-16. 11016-21. 13222-
226, 16153-160, 17489-492, 18869-
870; (1954) 787-792, 4134-35. 5633-
34. 7266-69. 8741-42. 10473-477,
15445-446, 19597; (1935) 010. 10283,
12304-365, 15677-678, 19415 ; (1956)
690-691; (1957) 818-821. 2041-44.
3977-88. 5520-29. 7334-39. 0958-60.
11489-498. 14182-192. 15823-829,
16778-787. 17732-736; (1958) 569-
576. 1471-77, 3475-79. 4751-58, 5981-
87. 7280-83. 8634-43. 9922-25. 12716-
722, 14971-981, 15991-997. 10960-
963; (1959) 408-419. 1029-33, 3482-
87, 4829-42. 0170-70. 7732-34. 9014-
29. 10113-118. 12604-670. 140.50-658.
1636.5-368. 17418-420; (1960) OO:',-

013, 1761-67. 3816-20. 5344-54. 68!t1-
99. 839.3-95, 9745-52. 11261-207,
1.391.5-923, 15458-464, 17085-95,
1851.5-517

amondmcnts (1951) 1892. 12135
check list and guide (1960) 12158

Government supplii-s—Continued
Federal supply sched'iles—continued

check lists (1932) 11910; (1953) 13226.
14054; (1954) 2556, 12975; (1955)
2255, 13152: (19561 2324. 13460;
(1937) 12302: (1958) 2303, 10658;
(19.59) 2597. 11134: (19601 2799

Federal test method standards (1955)
12366; (1936) 3893. 7441, 18970-972;
(1957) S22-823, 2045-46. 7340, 11499,
15830, 17737; (1958) 8644, 15998;
(l'.i39) 0177, 10119; (1900; 614-015,
13924

foreign aid procurement investigation

—

hearings (1955) 1368
report (1955) 3096
statement (1955) 3096

Government purchasing directory and loca-
tions of purchasing offices (1954)
17825

improper use by Immigration and Natural-
ization Service

—

hearings (1957) 596
investigation, report (1956) 14972

index and guide to sources (1952) 10644;
(1960) 616

influence in procurement

—

hearings (1951) 9629, 15208; (1952)
367

report (1931) 15117
materials to be stocked in Coast Guard sup-

ply fund, classification

—

law (1956) 10S83
reports (1956) 12355, 14906

miscellaneous. Federal item identification
guides, for supply cataloging (1955)
3183; (1958) 7165

Xavy procurement directives (1935) 1759-
1761. 6719. 1S543. 19042; (1957)
10122-123; (1959) 11409; (1960)
3070

appendix A (1956) 7753
revisions (1956) 909-910. 1812 13, 4184,

0019. 7752. 9347. 11124, 12842, 15966,
17069. 19333. 20717; (1957) 3054.
12373: (1958) 2376. 10930: (1959)
2870. 11411: (1900) 3078. 12448

paper, procurement and supply, hearing
(1957) 11073

preserv.-ition, packasing. and packing levels,
Federal standard (1957) 3976

procurement

—

appropriations. 1959, advance for 1958

—

hearings (1958) 3097, 5797
law (1958) 6706
proposal (1958) 5576
reports (1958) 5659, 5787

case problems
hearinirs (1939'! 8909
report (191)0) 3634

defense contracts, small business partici-
pation, report (1958) 1323

Defense Dept.

—

investigate, report (1955) 3055
investigation expenses, report (1955)

3002
policies, etc.

—

hearings (1950) 7061
report (1936) 1416

handbook (1959) 4843
militarv departments, advisory commit-

tee report (1953) 40.59
operations of GAO in Europe

—

acencv action on committee report, re-
' port (1958) 5083

hearings (1938) 1303
report (1958) 1289

organization, bibliography (1952) 14432;
(19.54) 7903

placement in labor surplus areas (1952)
3591

process

—

small purchase procedures (1934)
13410

survey (1951) 7900, 19579
prosrnm report of Attorney General

(1931) 13980
small Itusiness participation

—

hearings (1956) 18700
report (1956) 20122
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Government supplies-;—Continued
procurement—continued

small business participation, case stud-
ies

—

hearings (1957) S395 ; (1958) 8340
report (1957) 15539

procurement and disposal activities of
S.B.A., report (1955) 11720

purchasing, specitications and sales direc-

tory (1958) 7C44, 1G551 ; (1900) 14703
scientific inventory management, simplified,

economic order quantity (1957) 15882
special rations for Armed Forces (1959)

17062
specitications directory

—

guide to government activities and deposi-
tory libraries (1953) 11510

purchasing, military and civilian agen-
cies (1954) 19014

specitications, etc.. Chemical Corps, index,
revision lists (1955) 12943

specifications standardization, military
manual (1957) 7219; (1958) 457,
9S44; (1959) 4770

standard forms catalog (1960) 617
standard guides for preparation of item

descriptions (1953) 9272, 10969-970;
(1958) 8633

status of Federal catalog program (1951)
18099

stores stock catalog (1951) 3473, 13809,
19947-948; (1952) 2798, 15478;
(1953) 2546, 44S5. 9304. 9307, 11026,
13230, 16167: (1954) 794, 1891, 7274,
10484-485, 1544S; (1955) 619, 3364,
12372; (1956) 693. 3901. 12601;
(1957) 829, 7342. 9967, 16790-792

;

(1958) 14S0, 34S0, 12724 ; (1959)
3488, 17422; (1960) 13925. 17096

zone 1 price list (1951) 990, 12136;
(1952) 1330, 11917

supply classification. Federal manual for
supply cataloging (1954) 19512;
(1956) 18715; (1960) 13807

surplus, States to distribute during major
disasters—

•

hearing (1953) 12972
law (1953) 12362
report (1953) 12780

synopsis of proposed procurement and con-
tract awards (1953) 17582: (1954)
2341. 2500. 12740 : (1955) 2023, 12908 ;

(1956) 2075, 13206 ; (1957) 2538,
12043; (1958) 2045. 10408; (1959)
2340, 1086S; (1960) 2524. 11883

testing procured subsistence supplies, etc.,

commercial and Government laborato-
ries. Army regs. (1955) 16501; (1956)
9808

time and material contractual procedures
(1957) 11800

used with issuance of savings bonds, spec.
regs. (1951) 6057

see also Military supplies—Surplus prop-
erty.

Government vessels, see Ships.

Governmental Functions and Fiscal Resources
Commission, see Commission on Gov-
ernmental Functions and Fiscal Re-
sources.

Governmental Labor Ofiicials, International
Association of, see International Asso-
ciation of Governmental Labor Officials.

Governmental Operations Commission, see Or-
ganization of Executive Branch of the
Government Commission.

Governmental Operations, Commission on,
see Commission on Governmental Op-
erations.

Governmental Use of International Telecom-
munications Commission :

appropriations, 1955, supplemental report
(1954) 16961

establish

—

law (1954) 14096
report (1953) 15510

Governments, see Government.

Governors (machinery) :

ballhead-drive equipment, invitation for
bids (1951) 20251

gasoline-engine, specification, amdt. (1955)
10250

hydraulic turbines

—

invitation for bids (1951) 18973, 20273;
(1952) 6250; (1953) 13577; (1954)
1008, 2106

specitications (1951) 4119
modification, technical manual (1955)

11036
reactor governors, operation (1956) 6590

Governors Conference, see Coufereuee of Gov-
ernors.

Governors of Federal Reserve System, Board
of, see Federal Reserve System Board
of Governors.

Gowan, Patrick W., relief (1959) 4514, 8793,
9767

Gowanda, Colo., quadrangle (1951) 3620
Gowannus Creek :

width between pier and bulkhead lines

—

law (1957) 15109
report (1957) 15524

Gowanus Creek Channel

:

improvement—

•

engineer report (1952) 5084, 5736
laws (1952) 13127. 13815
report (1952) 10582

Gower, Mo., quadrangle (1951) 5358
Gown of Mrs. Dwight D. Eisenhower as dis-

played in National Museum (1958)
16425

GPO, see Government Printing Office.

GR-S, see Butadiene styrene.
Grabousa, chart (1951) 13955
Grace Line, Inc., decision of Federal Mari-

time Board (1951) 8332; (1952) 4032,
4051. 18832, 18838, 18847, 18860 ;

(1953) 16084; (1954) 15384; (1955)
3300

Gracely, Harvey T., relief (1952) 7248, 8741,
10223

Graceville quadrangle, Fla.-Ala. (19ol) 8497

Gracilaria, see Algae.

Grade, Inna H., relief (1956) 5162. 10475,
14302

Grade crossings, see Railroad crossings.

Grade names used in U.S. standards for farm
products (1959) SI; (1960) 3287

Gradelone, Rose M., see Caliccio, Rose M. G.

Graders

:

agricultural commodity, examination an-

nouncement (1959) 17300
meat, location of graders by States (1955)

shell egg graders handbook (1951) 10208
Graders (machinery) :

moldboard cutting edges, specification

(195S) 4616
road, motorized

—

specification (1955) 16921
technical manuals (1953) 376-377, 2012

road scrapers, towed type, technical man-
ual (1952) 18480; (1954) 375

subgrader, form-riding, specification (1953)
967

Gradi, Maria, relief (1957) 11125, 13120,
13247

Gradients (mathematics) :

arbitrary pressure, charts and tables for

estimating stability of compressible
laminar boundary layer (1959) 9377

charts for determining surface-pressure
gradient (1952) 14260

conjugate gradients for solving linear sys-

tems (1953) 4717
pressure gradient effect on transition loca-

tion (1958) 10125
radiosonde temperature, possibility of using

data for hvdrological computations and
forecasts, USSR study (19.-^9) 65S7

roots and vectors of matrix (1951) 15676

static pressure, supersonic tunnel (1953)
1278

stick-force, effect on tracking accuracy of

fighter airplane (1900) 5841
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Gradients (mathematics)—Continued
streamwise pressure gradient for bodies in

high-speed flow, method for computing
turbulent heat transfer (1959) 5258

thernial-grailioiit mass transfer in sodium
hyflroxidc-nickel system, kinetics
(liO?) 1«!059

Grading and niarMiig (students^ :

stability of final school grade (1954) 11032
Grading of commercial products :

abrasive grain on coated abrasive products,
standard of trade (1959) 13818

cottonseed grading (1951) 12039
grain grading primer (1951) 28; (1953)

16G59
molasses, edible sugarcane. Federal grad-

ing services (1953) 8110. 16485
pineapples, U.S. standards (1!)53) 8114
sirup, refiners'. Federal grading services

(1953) 8111
USDA acceptance service for (luantity buy-

ers (1900) 18205
USDA marks, foods on which used (1959)

20
Tisual inspection, farm and food products

(1953) 14631
see also names of products.

Graduates :

after college what? (1955) 5925. 19144;
(1958) 15722

Armv KOTC, appointment in Regular Ma-
rine Corps, Army Dept. circular (1955)
10529

baccalaureate, of American colleges in 17th—
18th centuries, historical monograph
(1958) 8535

college

—

exchange students in sciences, engineer-
ing, etc (1957) 10262

Federal service infiirmation, examination
announcement (1958) 15721

graduate student enrollments and sup-
port in American universities and col-

leges, 1954 (1957) 17117
graduate students financial aid, directory

(1957) 15683
intfrnal revenue agont career (1959)

4:154
internal revenue officer career (1959)

4956
job outlook (1960) 4143
women

—

class of 1955, employment (1956)
20872; (1957) 1313

class of 1956, employment (1958)
7704, 8993

class of 1957, first jobs (1959) 8274
job experiences (1959) 9554

education. Harvard T'niversity and Rad-
cliffe College, Graduate School of Arts
and Sciences, criticism (1958) 8519

employment experiences (1960) 7301
fellowship program (1958) 14928
NSF fellowship awards and applicants

accorded honorable mention (1960)
8886

fellowship programs authorized by National
defense education act of 1958 (1959)
8947

following graduates Into teaching (1054)
19520

from undergraduate sanitarv engineering
courses (1951) 11093

graduate student enrollments, fellowships
and assistantships. iiighlights of sur-
vey, 1954 (1955) 15949

high school

—

career opportunities in Veterans Ad-
ministration (1958) 15:!95

empioyinr'nt (1900) 11516
graduation reipiircnients established by

State departments of education (1955)
19283 ; (1958) 3399

Navy electronics schools, EFSR program
(1900) 10315

humanities programs (1960) 11213
organized occupational cnrriculunis, (1958)

8534, 12650
; (1900) 502

Graduates—Continued
rank in high school class of those entering

colleges and university, Wisconsin
(10581 8523

Graduates (measuring vessels) :

glass, etc., specifications (1951) 8362;
(1954) 8693

glass, pharmaceutica! and commercial, speci-
tication (1958) 3443

shock resistant. Incite (1953) 25S8
Grafting (botany) :

pine (1954) 9098
heteroplastic micrografting of slash pine

(1955) 3433
pondorosa pine, test (1958) 4844
shortleaf and other si)ecies (1956) 7549
slash pine (1955) 3423. 3432

rubber formation in guayule (1951) 19106
Grafting (physiology) :

aortic grafts

—

cnrtisniie elTects (1953) 7971
electrical potential differences across nor-

mal aorta and aortic grafts (1953)
94 03

fi-ceze-dried, experimental evaluation
(1953) 7972

Grafton, Erna M., relief (1953) 7381, 10607,
122S1

Graham. Harrington, relief (1951) 14939
Graham, Hattie T., relief (1951) 8035, 18235;

(1952) 5288, 6880
Graham, Herbert H., relief (1951) 9461;

(1952) 5404, 10302
Graham. Robert, patent in fee (1954) 3634,

8500. 9578
Graham, Vivian M., relief (1951) 9461;

(1952) .5404, 10302
Graham County, Ariz., tungsten deposits

(1900) 4177
Graham County. Kans., construction materials

(1952) 5904
Graliam County, N.C., soil survey (1953)

19486
Grahavoc, Milos, relief (1952) 9048; (1953)

10691; (1954) 3661, 11266
Grain :

abrasive, on coated abrasive products, grad-
ing, staudard of trade (1959) 13818

aeration in commercial storage (1957)
16321

aeration in commercial storage (speech)
(1956) 160S1

aeration systems in Corn Belt (1959)
15317

alcohol prodtiction, fungal amvlase process
(1951) 2368

Argentina—
marketing procedures (1951) 13S32
1950-51 exports post-war low (1951)

16S43
1951-52 exports lowest in half century

(1952) 17S06
1952-53 exports fall to record low (1953)

18901
Australia

—

exports 20 percent below 1950-51 level

(1953) 2567
exports up 8.5 percent, 1952-53 (1954)

1904
1950-51 grain exports near record level

(1952) 4128
bread

—

near-record breadgraln crop (1954) 1903
world breadgraln crop (1951) 3525, 8422.

18053; (1952) 2811, 7771, 17807;
(1953) 18902

reviews (1953) 7784; (1954) 7312
brewers' dried grain production

—

monthlv (1951) 12437; (1952) 1609,
12175; (1953) 3503, 14345; (1954)
2249. 12647: (1955) 1914. 12794;
(1950) 106S. 13100; (1957) 2427

reports (1954) 19103; (1956) 19560
bulk grain cargo, rules and regulations

(1953) 8759 ; (1959) 8489
bulk, stored, methyl bromide distribution

with aeration systems, experiments
(1957) 4439

Canada's exports (1951) 19971; (1952)
1S937 ; (1953) 1S903
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Grain—Continued
Canadian grain stocks in store and afloat

—

Canada (1955) 2620; (1956) 2716;
(1957) 1346; (1958) 1002

United States marljets (1953) 4774;
(1954) 2952; (1955) 2619; (1956)
2715; (1957) 1345; (195S) 2756

Canadian stocks in Canada (1953) 4775
cash, producers in Corn Belt, census of ag-

riculture, 1954, special report (1957)
14781

cereal smuts and their control (1954)
13400

changing storage costs, farm vs. elevator
(1953) 13170; (1954) 15361

chinch bug control (1959) 1308
clean grain notes for cooperators in pro-

gram (1957) 2735, 12243; (1958)
2245, 10598

commercial grain stocks reports (1952)
1598, 12165; (1953) 3493. 14331;
(1954) 2252. 12652; (1955) 1919,
1279S: (1956) 1972, 13103; (1957)
2430, 11935: (1958) 1942, 10299

commercial stocks (1951) 2157, 12426;
(1953) 4774-77; (1954) 2952-53;
(1955) 2619-22; (1956) 2715-lS

commodity and loan purchase handbook,
CSS operating procedure, amendment
(1960) 4785

Commoditv Credit Corporation

—

loans. 1953 (1956) 4373
storage activities, report (1960) 16S76
stores, price support and production ad-

justment activities report (1960) 16875
surplus grain, use in feeding wildlife

threatened by starvation due to adverse
weather conditions, report (1960)
13327

Commodity Credit Corporation grain

—

augment waterfowl food in emergencies

—

hearings (1957) 13599
report (1957) 13549

use to prevent crop depredation by water-

hearing (1956) 12137
law (l'956) 14421
make authorization permanent

—

law (1959) 13997
reports (1959) 9872, 12442

reports (1956) 10290, 10611
commoditv loan and purchase handbook,

CSS "operating procedure (1959) 9751
amendment (I960) 10668

conservation and sanitation (1952) 17S66
cooling rates, laboratory study (1960) 4485
cooperative marketing, margins and costs

(1952) 15369
culture etc., publications, price list (1951)

13687; (1952) 13964; (1953) 10881;
(1954) 18527; (1955) 19655; (1957)
4319; (1958) 6315; (1959) 9462;
(1960) 16183

cutworms, armyworms, etc., attacking crops
(1951) 16

dealers, private enterprise and public re-

sponsibility (address) (1956) 2839
dealers under wage-hour law (1951) 8833
diseases of cereals, Alaska, check list (1955)

8597
distillers' dried grain production

—

monthly (1951) 12438; (1952) 1610,
12176; (1953) 3505, 14347; (1954)
2256, 12660; (1955) 1926, 12805;
(1956) 1979, 1309; (1957) 2435

reports (1954) 19105; (1956) 19569
domestic, commercial stocks in store and

afloat (1953) 4778; (1954) 2953;
(1955) 2621; (1956) 2717; (1957)
1347; (1958) 1003

drier, inclined-column (1952) 31

European chafer, control (1960) 10509
farm stocks, revised estimates 1944—51, by

States (1952) 8208
fat acidity survey, 1952 crop (1953) 11408
feed

—

Agriculture Dept. to study program, re-

port (19f.7) 8312

Grain—Continued
feed—continued

C.C.C. sales

—

hearings (1954) 18384
report (1954) 16938

farming in transition (1953) 19587
feed grain-livestock segment giant among

agricultural enterprises (talk) (1957)
10476

, , ,

foreign trade, U.S. prospects (remarks)
(1960) 5389

heavv fed beef, hearing (1956) 8605
import restrictions in United Kingdom,

Belgium, Netherlands, West Germany,
Italv (1960) 17120

livesto'ek and grain situation, review,
hearing (1959) 5904

minimum acreage allotment, reports oll4,

5129
emergency program (1954) 17967
outlook (statements) (1951) 19074;

(1953) 19597; (1955) 3746; (1956)
4412; (1957) 1359; (1958) 993;
(1960) 3247

price support, 1950 crop under (1951)
5775

price support programs (1956) 5049
production prospects for 1960-65 (1940)

3276
program

—

available in drought disaster areas

(1954) 16980
improvement. Agriculture Department

study (1957) 13626
.

production curbs, etc., hearings (1959)
14324

proposals for producers (1958) 5690,

sale to Germany, agreement (1956)

stabilization program report (1960) 9482
supply and demand factors used in mak-

ing outlook forecasts (1956) 16087
world situation related to U.S. export

potential (1956) 3926
foreign agriculture circular (1955) 2290,

13191; (1956) 2361, 13501; (1957)
2836, 12348; (1958) 2351, 10704;
(1959) 2643, 11182; (1960) 2846,
12208

foreign market notes (1951) 15441-443
foreign trade in grains, developing (re-

marks) (1954) 4155
foreign trade prospects (1959) 3522; (1960)

3846
fumigation

—

saves farm grain (1952) 18125
volatilization of methyl bromide by com-

binations with various solvents, effect

on its distribution (1956) 1065
futures—

-

„ ,

.

acts, and other laws, compilation (19ol)
7909; (1959) 1511

spot markets, and standards investiga-
tion report, etc., hearings (1957) 8223

statistics, 1921-51 (1953) 14650
grading demonstrations, 4-H clubs (1955)

,3819
grading primer (1951) 28; (1953) 16659;

(1957) 16327
grain-conversion cases (statement) (1952)

4560
grain stocks larger, July 1, 1953 (1953)

17537 „ ,

harvest map of Great Plains States (1954)
5559

hundredweight or bushel as trading unit
(1957) 7816

imports and exports, effect on farm price
programs, hearings (1953) 10721

Indiana Grain Cooperative, planning for
tomorrow (1959) 8979

India's foodgrain needs (1952) 18938
industry, Federal Avage-hour law applica-

tion, questions and answers (1958)
15405

insect infestation control, gamma irradia-
tion facility design (1955) 18994

inspection appeals, overtime charges

—

law (1958) 11706
reports (1957) 13884 ; (1958) 8276
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Grain—Continued
International trade, exports by countries oi

origin and destination (1957) 14211
Khapra beetle damage (lU'iS) 2658
loading, stowage, etc., prescribe safety

rules

—

hearings (1954) 8571
report (1954) 8490

malcing extension mariceting program effec-

tive (1953) 7698
market

—

Colombia (1951) 15445
Dominican liepublic, 1948-50 (1951)

15450
Ecuador. 1950-51 (1951) 15453
Ei Salvador (1951) 15449
Guatemala, 1949-50 (1951) 15452
Haiti, 1050 (1951) 15448
Nicaragua (1951) 15446
Panama (1951) 15451
Peru, 1950 (1951) 15547

marlcet news

—

and statistical reports (1953) 47S1.
143:i4; (1954) 2234, 2830, 12618;
(1955) 1886, 12766

index, Jan. 4-Dec. 30, 1954 (1955) 1887
index of statistical tables, v. 1 (1954)

2235
Quarterly summary and statistics (1959)

2206, 10663; (1960) 2305, 11700
weeklv sunnnarv and statistics (1955)

12766; (1956) 1940, 13074; (1957)
2402. 11909; (1958) 1916, 10272;
(1959) 2207, 10664; (1960) 2306,
11701

marketing
facilities and practices in South Carolina

(1957) 92
facilities in coastal plains area of North

Carolina (1955) 17765
facilities in Piedmont area of North Caro-

lina (1953) 16475
private, government determined not to

bypass (address) (1956) 19594
private system (.iddrcss) (1950) 19593
problems (address) (1956) 17883
survey in Missi.^sippi, Louisiana, Arkan-

sas (1958) 1439
mill products, census of manufacturers, 1954

industry biilletin (1957) 4S56
milling equiiintnt, duty-free entry

—

law (1960) 18405
report (1960) 1533S

moisture content determinations, testing
standards (1959) 5502

moisture-testing devices, list (1956) 4421
more feed needed in 1952 (1952) 4C05
new country elevators, influence of size and

volume on operating costs (19."5) 17043
Ohio, exjiort situation and potential effect of

St. Lawrence Seaway (remarks) (195S)
1499

orientation technique for radiographic analy-
.«is (1953) 18784

price support and acreage allotment program
for 1960. report (1960) 10912

price support programs and acreage allot-
ments

—

hearings (1958) 5796, 9769
law (1958) 14179
reiKjrts (1958) 9469. 9506. 9728, 12138

problem ahead, adjusting to over-abundance
(remarks) (1950) 110

problems (address) (1956) 17RR5
production, Soviet abstracts (1959) 3730
purchase and use l)y Agriculture Dept. in

Gnvernnieiit-owned alcohol plant,
Omaha, Nebr., hearing (1958) S.-'.Ol

record stocks, July 1. 1954 (1954) 17492
record world l)readgrain crop (195:>) 2568
sale and exchange, agreement with Tnvkev

(1956) 1015. 1026. 1879; (1960) 6078
sales of CCC stocks to jtrovide food for

livestock in emergency areas—
law (1959) 15664
reports (1959) 14320.14502

sanitation program of Food and Drug Ad-
ministration (1955) 10322; (1959)
rJ3!»

hearing (1953) 7524

Grain—Continued
sanitation, role of Extension Service (ad-

dress) (1955) 4736
save farm-stored grain from insects (1952)

15564
save grain bv destroying rats and mice

(1952) 11216
save in transit, keep insects out (1952)

14131
save through good pasture (1952) 11217
scab control in cereals (1957) 16320; (1959)

5541
seed, treatment (1958) 91
seeds, treatment for better crops (1952)

9443
small

—

drying with heated air (1952) 17089
(Irving with unheated air (1952) 18293
harvest map of Great Plains (1951) 6908
harvesting (1952) 6367

Soviet export outlook (1960) 654
specilication (1951) 11366
standards

—

ollicial, handbook (1952) 3004; (1955)
16090; (1956) 13901; (1957) 12744;
(1959) 15275; (1960) 16437

protect integritv of grade certificates

—

hearing (1956) 20092
law (1956) 16731
reports (1955) 9972; (1956) 14848

statistics (1955) 8628; (1957) 7823;
(1958) 5241

supplement (1959) 5555; (1960) 4535
stocks

—

farm and off-farm, by States, 1949-53
(1957) 3257

farms, crop production, quarterly (1959)
5489

in all positions (1953) 8312, 14602.
19605; (1954) 2967, 7807, 13356.
19106; (1955) 2625, 12823; (1956)
1997, 13128; (1957) 2459. 11963;
(1958) 1972, 10330: (1959) 2265,
10716; (1960) 2361, 11760

in off-farm positions, by States (1951)
12(;:io

large. July 1, 1951 (1951) 18652
of feed grains (1951) 11838; (1952)

1036, 11053 ; (1953) 2959, 13770
smaller, July 1, 1952 (1952) 17805

storage

—

and processing activities of CCC (1952)
16392

bins. Department of Agriculture

—

hearings (1956) 1524
report (1956) 3609

capacitv of elevators reporting commer-
cial stocks (1953) 16482; (1954)
13357: (1956) 11305: (1957) 9018

carryover levels, method of determining
amounts (1958) 15504

elevators in Pakistan, construction con-
tract

—

hearings (1955) 7989,10015
report (1956) 3601

facilities, extend amortization period, un-
der internal revenue code, reports
(1956) 8525. 15204

for Iniiiana farmers (1952) 16519
for North Dakota farmers (1951) 18545
needs. 1958, facts (1958) 9037
oi>eratlons of CCC, investigation, hearings

(1960) 15348
pays off (1954) 19132
regulations for warehousemen (1954)

9127 ; (1958) 1000
structures, aeration and fumigation sys-

tems (1954) 13332
what farmers can do in 1954 (comments)

(1954) 10400
store safely on farm (1954) 7831; (1960)

6183
stored grain pests (1953) 14617; (1955)

16177: (1958) 7768
structure and storage (1953) 9760
supplies in exporting countries (1951)

7011; (1952) 5847; (1953) 6052;
(1!)54) 7314

surface grain in elevator bins, bucket sam-
pler (1953) 13163
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Grain—Continued
surplus, progress in exporting (remarljs)

(1957) 5561
test weiglit per bushel (1953) 14612
trade in futures (1951) 1778,11968; (1952)

1172, 11769; (1953) 3098, 13906;
12827; (1955) 2095,
2160, 13291; (1957)
(1958) 2129, 10490;
10956; (1960) 2620,

(1953)

potential

(1954) 2145,
12987; (1956)
2622, 12127;
(1959) 2425,
1197S

transportation

—

by railroad, conditions effecting
164S3

can be improved (1957) 5955
competition (talk) (1960) 7656
costs, St. Lawrence Seaway

effects (1959) 5550
Great Lakes

—

hearing (1951) 15064
law (1951) 17786
reports (1951) 14888, 16469

handling by motortruck in southwest
(1952) 15753

shortage of boxcars (1951) 6735
statistics for north central region (1960)

16492
through terminal and storage elevators

(1959) 9727
uniform storage agreement, development and

current status (1960) 7694
United States

—

exports (1951) 18654; (1953) 1115,
20192

grain in store in bond in Canada (1953)
4777; (1955) 2622; (1956) 2718;
(1957) 1348 (1958) 2757

whafs new in grain improvement (1956)
11322

white grubs, control in cereals (1959) 7049
winning customers for our grain (remarks)

(1955) 4820
world, exports decline in 1952-53 (1954)

7316
world trade under Government programs

(1959) 7764; (1960) 18549
see also names of grains.

Grain aphids, see Grain lice.

Grain boundary creep, see Creep of metals.
Grain-boundary diffusion, see Diffusion.

Grain Division :

Agricultural Marketing Service

—

Inspection Branch, problems (address)
(1958) 11091

survey results (address) (1958) 11086
Grain elevators :

cooperative, in ^[ontana (1959) 12626
cost-volume relationships in Corn Belt

(1957) 17673
country

—

flaxseed marketing practices and costs
(1959) 4J1S2

flaxseed storage operations in Minnesota,
North Dakota and South Dakota
(1959) 13732

influence of size and volume on operating
costs (1955) 17043

small, for merchandising grain, designs
and recommendations (1960) 12664

grain storage, in Pakistan, construction con-

hearings (1955) 7989, 10015
report (1956) 3601

storage capacity, commercial stocks (1953)
16482; (1954) 13357; (1956) 11305;
(1957) 9018

storage costs, compared with farm storage
costs (1954) 15361

storage, wheat, cost of shrinkage and grade
loss In Kansas (1959) 5478

terminal and storage, transportation of
grain (1959) 9727

timely tips for country planners (1960)
543

using your co-op elevator (1952) 11066

;

(1956) 1596
Grain lice, preventing greenbug outbreaks

(1951) 15959

Grain size :

austenitic, steel, classification (1956) 1S971
corrected copy (1957) 822

copper, classification (1956) 18972; (1957)
823

M-252 and S-816 alloys, causes of abnor-
mal growth (1958) 775

relation to ductility in beryllium (1957)
17397

Grain sorphum, see Sorghum.
Grainers. examination announcement (1952)

3522
Graining combs, specification (1952) 7416
(irainometer, see Leather grainometer.
Grambergs, Guido W., relief (1957) 7034;

(1958) 4293, 5506
Gramineae, see Grasses.
Grammar, see names of foreign languages.
Gran Quivira National Monument, general

information (1953) 16413; (1956)
7730: (1958) 7582; (1960) 1200

Grana. see Chloroplasts.
Granahan, William T., memorial services

(1956) 20071
Granby Dam, drilling and grouting dike foun-

dations, specifications (1951) 10271
Granby pumping plant

:

control and telemetering equipment, invita-
tion for bids (1951) 14190

supervisory controls and telemetering
equipment, specifications (1952) 18169

Grand Army of the Republic, final journal,
1866-1956 (1958) 304

Grand Army of the Republic, Ladles, see La-
dies of Grand Army of the Republic.

Grand Calumet River, see Calumet River.
Grand Canyon, aircraft accident (1957) S017
Grand (]!anyon National Park :

back country, regulations and manners
(1953) 17829

commissioner, appointment

—

law (1959) 14091
reports (1959) 7579, 14297

general information (1951) 7279; (1952)
9595; (1953) 4731; (1955) 17514;
(1957) 10246; (1959) 6829

Kaibab trail trip (1952) 2969 ; (1959) 17784
scenic values along approach highway, pro-

tect—

-

law (1951) 13169
reports (1951) 8000, 11046

utility facilities, replacement

—

law (1954) 16764
reports (1954) 16939,17074

visitors' guide

—

Grand Canyon Village (1951) 11632;
(1954) 4398

north rim (1955) 17529; (1957) 17113;
(1959) 8130

south rim (1955) 17528; (1957) 10257;
(1959) 8129

Grand Canyon Village, sec Grand Canyon Na-
tional Park.

Grand Cavman Island, weather stations, agree-
ment with. Great Britain (1959) 8286;
(1960) 9005

Grand Central Terminal, see New York City.

Grand Coulee, Wash., Federal property in

area, disposal, report (1957) 8296
Grand Coulee Dam :

alterations, outage prevention, specifications

(1953) 19442, 20415
cleanup of construction areas, specifica-

tions (1954) 10795
drilling. specifications (1951) 18959;

(1952) 4416 ; (1953) 1433
final report and recommendations (1954)

9000
general information (1954) 7583; (1955)

15999 ; (1958) 6329
handrailings. specifications (1954) 5928,

7606. 9035, 10816
metalwork and electric installations, speci-

fications (1952) 9691
painting and cleaning conduits, specifica-

tions (1951) 11727
painting floating caisson, drydock, etc., spec-

ifications (1952) 15794
painting power and pumping plants, etc.,

specifications (1953) 6328
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Grand Coulee Dam—Continued
Ijaintlns, specifications (1952) 3059
Portland cenioiit. specifications (1951) 4118
powerplant, regional director's report, etc

(1954) 7584
preliminary report (1954) 9001
river channel slope protection, specifications

(1951) 11714; (1952) 10933
safety doors, etc., and cover and frame for

outaire prevention, invitation for bids
(1953) 135SL'

structural steel and aluminum, specifica-
tions (1951) 1544

Grand Coulee power plant

:

general information (1954) 7583; (1955)
15999: (1958) 6329

handrailings. specifications (1954) 5928,
760G, 0035, 10816

heating and ventilating systems, specifica-

tions (1951) T.^.TO

high-pressure lubrication system for thrust
bearing on generator, invitation for
bids (1953) 13583

machine shop and Dam, terrazzo worli, spec-
ifications (1952) 4415

metalwork and electric installations, speci-

fications (1952) 9G91
power transformers, specifications (1951)

1543
regional directors report, etc (1954) 7584
rubber joint strips, installation, specifica-

tions (1953) 482S
switch vard. steel structures, invitation for

bids (1953) 9631. 16514-515
Grand Coulee pumping plant

:

discharge pipes, alterations and repairs,
specifications (1951) 1S963

floor finishes and handrailings, specifica-

tions (1954) 5928, 7606, 9035, 10816
Installations, pipe insulation etc., specifica-

tions (1952) 15S01
machine shop and Dam, terrazo work, speci-

fications (1952) 4415
pump installations, specifications (1952)

9091
pump P3, alterations, specifications (1952)

15800
Grand Coulee switchyards

:

invitation for bids-
air switch, 287 kilovolt (1953) 4827
circuit breaker bushings (1951) 20253
circuit breakers, spare parts (1951) 20252
transformers (1951) 10252

Grand County, Colo., uranium mineralization
(1955) 4119

Grand County, Utah :

airborne radiometric surveying (1956) 417
Cretaceous and Tertiary formations of Book

Cliffs (1960) 6988
outlining ore bodv by gamma log deflection

values (1953) 17113
Seven Mile Canyon uranium deposits, ge-

ology (1955) 18074
Shinarump no. 1 uranium mine (1954)

19640
Grand fir, see Fir.

Grand Island. Nebr. :

aircraft accident (1953) 5388
instrument approach chart (1951) 2861

Grand Isle, La. :

aircraft accidents (1955) 7484; (1959)
1479

beach erosion control study (1955) 19164,
19.302

Grand Isle County. Vt, soil survey (1960)
1321

Grand .Tunction, Colo. :

aeronautical chart (1951) 501
alkaline leach pilot plant (1956) 8296
instniineiit approach chart (1951) 489
land transfer

—

law (1956> 11799
reports (1956) 8519. 10559

soil survey of area (1956) 963
Walker Field, terminal forecasting refer-

ence manual (1954) 19089
Grand .Junction Operations Office, analytical

laboratory handbook (1957) 17402

Grand Lodge of North Dakota, Ancient Free
and Accepted Masons

—

relief (1960) 4927. 13515
veto (1960) 10750

Grand Marais. Mich., instrument approach
chart (1951) 7811

Grand Portage National Historical Site gen-
eral information (1953) 0255

Grand Portage National Monument

:

establish

—

law a95S) 14253
reports (1958) 12044, 14865

Grand Prairie. Tex., land conveyance to Texas,
report (1956) 15322

Grand Rapids, Mich.

:

aged and aging, problems, community view-
point, hearings (1960) 3725

census of business, 1954. central business
district statistics (1957) 9205

fluoridated water supplies, effect (1953)
19398

housing, block statistics (1952) 2162
measuring immunization (1952) 16903
public water supply fluoridation, effect on

dental caries prevalance. 10th year of
study (1956) 19367, 20755

Standard metropolitan area, nonfarm housing
characteristics, 1950 census (1953)
4001

water resources of area (1954) 12397
weather observations, hourly (1956) 19496
wholesale food marketing facilities (1958)

13247
Grand River

:

flood control, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 8488
document edition (1957) 8260

see also Neosho River.
Grand River Dam Authority :

construct Markham Ferry project

—

hearings (1952) 2386; (1953) 18599
law (1954) 11440
reports (1953) 12766, 15490; (1954)
9934

Grand River Valley, reconnaissance of geology
and ground water (1955) 12441

Grand Teton National Park :

construct alternate highway route and con-
vey to Wyoming

—

law (1955) 10723
report (1955) 15357

general information (1951) 14111; (1953)
11362; (1955) 6704; (1957) 11773;
(1958) 13062; (1960) 14622

taxation of property within, reports (1953)
15C93: (1954) 14373

Grand Trunk Western R.R. accidents (1951)
5447: (1952) 16719; (1953) 1192,
20265; (1959) 10207

Grand Turk Island. Bahamas long range prov-
ing ground, tracking station agreement
with Great Britain (1959) 10599

Grand Valley project:
net revenues from power development, ap-

plication and disposition

—

hearing (I960) 9517
law (1960) 13083
reports (1960) 9455, 13684

siphons, specifications (1951) 8767
Grand View. Idaho, ground-water geologv of

area (1958) 1581
Grande. Virginia relief (1954) 5355, 11660,

13973
Grande Ivonde River, fisheries survey (1961)

3503
Grandma's pantry was ready, is your pantry

ready in event of emergency (civil de-
fense) (1955) 19320

Granduc, Crazia, relief (1960) 13586
Granduc, Renato, relief (1960) 13586
Granges, building together (address) (1956)

2801
Grangoville. Idaho, railroad accident (1952)

9446
Granich, Grace M.. activities (1952) 8944
Granich, Max, activities (1952) S944
Granite :

crushed and broken, census of mineral indus-
tries, 1954 industry bulletin (1958)
204
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Granite—Continued
crushed, methods and practices for pro-

ducing

—

Campbell Limestone Co., Pickens County,
S.C. (1959) 917

Weston-Brooker Co., Warren County, Ga.
(1959) 51S7

dimension stone (1956) 15S59
explosives, determination of detonation prop-

erties (1959) 17707
plate, surface, specification (1955) 18343
Pre-Cambrian, isotopic composition and dis-

tribution of lead, etc. (1955) 278
rocks. Northgate district. Colo, metamor-

pbism and origin (1957) 14280
rocks, origin (195S) 7360
Vermont industry, control of silicosis (1958)

3779
Granite City, 111.

:

all-America city award (address) (1959)
16639

housing construction at Engineering Depot,
expenditures exceeding statutory limi-
tations

—

hearings (1960) 9511
reiiort ditOO) 1077,S

population, special census (1955) 5876
Granite County, Mont.

:

Combination silver-tungsten mine (1952)
17957

lead-zinc deposits of Dunkleberg district
(1954) 2014

manganese exploration (1956) 4094
tungsten resources (1960) 10223

Granite Falls. Minn., substation, ties, invita-
tion for bids (1953) 19433

Granite Point claim, uranium recurrence
a956) 3233

Granitic soils, see Soils.
Grano, N. Dak., quadrangle (1951) 5372
Grant, Donald, relief (1953) 10701 ; (1954)

11546, 13907
Grant, Marlene A., relief (1960) 6521, 9357,

13518
Grant, Monica, Sister, relief (1951) 15186,

1773S, 17870
Grant County, lud., aeromagnetic map (1951)

11433
Grant Countv, Minn., aeromagnetic map and

profiles (1951) 9900
Grant County, N. Mex.

:

Black Hawk district, uranium-bearing
nickel-cobalt-native silver deposits
(1956) 5778

open-pit mining methods at Chino Mines
Division, Kennecott Copper Corp.
(1955) 16293

uranium occurrences (1953) 1164
Grant County, Wash.

:

drains, blocks 41 and 42, specifications
(1954) 1079S

earning opportunities forum for older wom-
en (1958) 10249

Grant Grove, see General Grant Grove.
Grant Lake

:

dam site, plan and profile (1951) 9901
proposed power sites, geologic investigation

(1955) 19480
Grant National Memorial, see General Grant

National Memorial.
Grantham, Jeannine T., relief (1957) 7026
Granton .Tunction, N.J., railroad accident

(1953) 7918
Grants, N. Mex.

:

aircraft accident (1959) 7229
geophysical observations (1953) 677
limestone ore, electrolytic recovery of

uranium (1956) 4796
ore deposits (1953) 12081
TodilTO limestone

—

hematite pseudomorphs from (1954)
4921

uranium-fluorite association (1954) 416
uranium mineralization in (1954) 3464

uranium ores, ion-exchange studies on car-
bonate leach liquors (1956) 3070

uranium prospecting geobotanical recon-
naissance (1953) 11182

Grants-in-aid :

administrative and fiscal impact, survey re-
ports, summaries (1955) 12462

aging, review of research and training proj-
ects supported by NIH (1959) 5380

agriculture, study committee report (1955)
12453

air pollution control research, etc.

—

hearings (1955) 10039; (1959) 12296
law (1959) 15729
reports (1955) 9898: (1959) 6032, 15810,

15928; (1960) 13701
air pollution research and technical assist-

ance program, hearing (1958) 16873
airport act provisions

—

amend, hearing (1954) 17005
extend time

—

hearings (1958) 7103, 12186
reports (1958) 7071, 14437

airport prosram (1951) 431; (1952) 12679;
(1956)^5011

labor standards and enforcement pro-
cedures (1958) 7985

summarv, 1947-53 (1953) 2133, 4054,
10188

summary 1947-54 (1954) 1547
airports, staff report (1055) 12452
Alaska, transitional grants, appropriations,

,1931, hearings (1960) 3615
atomic energv, grants and research con-

tracts, report (1952) 4166
awarded bv N.I.H.. (1958) 15260: (1959)

8106. 16947: (1960) 19174
awarded bv Public Health Service (1956)

15928^; (1957) 14459
; (1958) 801

general information and policies

—

policv information statement (1959)
6809

training programs (1960) 1186
beach erosion control hearings (1956) 7098
blind, under social security act (1952) 9649
cardiovascular, research (1958) 8851;

(1959) 5316,9403; (1960) 14612
child welfare services, 1956, statistics

(1959) 15489
Chinese students, emergency aid program,

report (1956) 12883
civil defense and urban vulnerability (1955)

12451
civil defense expenses

—

hearing (1958) 14883
law (1958) 11802
report (1958) 9763

civilian college students, financial assistance
(1956) 5576, 15587

college classroom construction assistance,
hearings (1960) 9503

commerce and industry, problems

—

investigate, report (1956) 1489, 3589
investigation. authorization, reports

(1957) 3740, 3771
commission to study—

•

hearing (1953) 7543
message from the President (1953) 7326

community development (1955) 11168
construction, etc. of convalescent and

chronic disease hospital in D.C., report
(1960) 13769

crippled children's services (1955) 19099
9 State programs, study statistics (1959)

15486
cultural interchange and development, hear-

ings (1956) 3522
demonstration grants for slnm clearance,

information about applications for
assistance (1955) 16060

dependent children, under social security
act (1952) 9650

disabled, social information report in ad-
jninistration of aid (1953) 19394

disaster areas, urban renewal, report (1956)
10493

disaster relief, summarv of allocations, re-
ports (1954) 14158: (1957) 6765;
(1958) 0738; (1959) 8545

District of Columbia maintenance. Federal
Government participation

—

hearings (1958) 12174
law (1958) 8123
reports (1958) 0862,8396
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Grants-in-aid—Continued
ediicatidii—

•

bt'vond IilBh school

—

licariii'-'s {V.K>r,) 10987,18693
law 1 litotJ) 1-J"j74

I'rt'sidi'nt's Couunitteo report (1957j
117.'.

reports (195fi) 14891, 1."..X92. 1(!9S.".

children of migrant agricultural em-
ployees, hearings (1960) 9505

educational exchange program (1959)
9505

educational television

—

hearings (1958) 8481. 12185; (1959)
9914

reports (1958) 8405. 14497; (1959)
4719

educational television facilities construc-
tion

—

report (1900) fiOOO
summary of supplemental field hearings

(1900) 5037
elementary and secondary, Legislative

Reference Service report (1955) 7903
extension education program, development

hearings (1960) 8131
Federal allotments to States and Federal-

Stntogrants (in.">0) SSl.S
funds provided, 1956-57 and 1957-58

(1959) 3414
message from the President (1957) 3611
national defense act of 1958

—

administration, hearings (1959) 5924,
9908

graduate fellowship program (1959)
7670: (1960> 6815

guide (1959) 3420
instruction strengthening (1960) 8303
modern foreign language fellowships,

1901-62 (1960) 169S1
provisions of title 3 (1960) 1S461
research projects under title 7 (1960)

15407
student loan program (1959) 7671 ;

(1900) 18462
National Science Foundation programs

(1959) 6839
1950-51 and 1951-52 (1952) 17649
1952-53 and 195.3-54 (1955) 525
oceanography, hearing (1959) 17342
research proposals, reports of findings

(1958) 1408
revenues from oil, etc.. resources of Con-

tinental Shelf (1953) 7548
selected references on Federal aid (1953)

2455
study committee report (1955) 12457
States, beneficial effects, report (1958)

7113
educational cost grants to colleges and uni-

versities, hearings (1954) 11909
educational exchange grants (1953) 4884;

(1954) 15808
eligibility audits (1953) 5745
Federal aid for highwavs

—

hearings (1952) 7384, 8940
law (1952) 129SS
reports (1952) 7100, 8770, 10542. 10679
statistics (1951) 7354; (1954) 2098

Federal iiid for highwavs. continue

—

hearings (1954) 7089, 8396
law (1054) 8238
reports (1954) 5195-96, 6834, 6914

Federal aid highway program administra-
tion, defense needs, hearings (1960)
8148

Federal aid in construction of roads, laws,
compilation (1954) 18340; (1958)
15754

Federal aid laws, revise, etc., hearings
(1955) 7782

Federal aid programs, list (1954) 8815
Fedei'al nii'port act provisions, extend time

—

hearincs (1959) 3389,4659
law (1959) 9792
reports (1959) 4602, 4712, 5859, 8710

Grants-in-aid—Continued
Federal airport funds, make applicable to

Alaska and Hawaii

—

hearing (1959) 12550
law (1959) 15660
reports (1959) 12436, 14313, 15809

Federal funds for education (1951) 8306
Federal participation in local health serv-

ices (1953) 8129
Federal programs

—

Federal agencies viewpoints (1957) 11072
1950 (1951) 6664
recommendations of Intergovernmental

Relations Commission, compilation
(1957) 11071

State and local government viewpoints,
report (1957) 10905

Federal-State-local relations

—

hearings (1958) 3155, 5716; (1959)
3325-27

report (1958) 14431
fine arts programs and projects, hearings

(1954) 11881
fish restoration (1952) 7751

quarterly review (1953) 17512; (1954)
2564. 12986; (1955) 2268, 13160;
(1956) 2337, 13473; (1957) 12315;
(1958) 2317; (1959) 2610, 11148

regulatory announcement (1957) 14201
report (1950) 12165: (1957) 3703

fishing industry training

—

hearing (1957) 613
law (1956) 16S95
reports (1956) 10523, 12049, 14S72

graduate college students financial aid
(1957) 15683

Hawaii wildlife and fish restoration proj-
ects

—

hearing (1956) 17007
law (1956) 14408
reports (1956) 8576, 12324

health

—

scientist administrators. examination
announcement (1960) 6379

social security, etc., reference (1953)
4451

health amendments act of 1956

—

hearings (1956) 17003
additional copies, report (1956) 14896

law (1956) 16780
reports (1956) 10569, 12104, 14716

health research facilities act

—

hearings (1956) 103S0
law (1956) 14578
reports (1956) 10274, 14758, 14861

health research facilities act, extend

—

law (1958) 14122
reports (1958) 12103, 14763

health rose;irch facilities construction and
research projects (1959) 15095 ; (1960)
17950

health research facilities construction pro-
gram, summarv of activities, sursxeon
general's report (1957) 4997; (1958)
4234; (1959) 4454: (1960) 4860

health research programs, hearings (1960)
13447

highway act of 1956

—

hearinizs (1956) 8055. 10644
l.iw (1956) 14395
reports (1956) 8530, 10491, 10553, 12037

highway act of 1950, amend

—

law h95S!) 11793
report (1958) 9529. 124."."

highwav act of 1958

—

hearlnsrs (195,S) 5821, 8337
law (1958) 0701
reports (1958) 5665, 5775

highway act of 1960—
bearings (190(0 13799
law (1900) 13100
reports (1900) 8071, 8097, 13403, 13703

highway construction

—

api)roach roads to ferrv facilities

—

hearing (1900) 10978
report (1900) 10904

equalize pavments to Alaska, hearing
(1960) 11184
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Grants-in-aid—Continued
bigliway construction—continued

financing program-
address (1959) 8202
hearings (1959) 14361, 14557
law (1959) 15707
reports (1959) 15S76, 15SS6, 16127

hearings (1955) 11843, 14993; (1960)
6662

increase emergency relief funds, report
(1956) 543S

key facts (1958) 3792
law (1958) 6701
progress report (1959) 4455
projects in Oklahoma, hearings (1960)

10977
reports (1955) 9SC6

; (1958) 4380, 4389
rights-of-way, extend time for com-

mencing

—

law (1959) 8520
reports (1959) 4623, 7586

highway statistics (1955) 5166; (1956)
4204; (1957) 5822; (1958) 8920

highway trust fund, proposed provisions
(1959) 15992

highways

—

administration (1957) 4329
Public Roads Bureau operations in Mich-

igan, report (1956) 10968
study committee report (1955) 12454

history of Federal aid, summary (1954)
8816

hospital and medical facilities construction
act—

amendments^—

•

hearings (1958) 8324
law (1958) 117S5
reports (1958) 94S3, 12427

extend

—

law (1958) 14009
reports (1958) 9481, 12428

hospital and medical facilities construction
program, projects approved (1956)
19358; (1957) 14535

hospital construction—
hearings (1954) 10275
message from the President (1954) 1625
regulations (1958) 15324
report (1953) 7438
statement (1954) 7368

hospital survey and construction amend-
ments of 1954

—

hearings (1954) 3734
law (1954) 11446
reports (1954) 5155, 5197, 11929

hospitals in federally impacted areas, con-
struction assistance

—

hearing (1960) 13445
supplemental hearing (1960) 15260

Indian hospitals, construction, hearing
(1957) 9564

interstate highways cost, reimbursement to
States

—

hearings (1958) 12202; (1959) 12307
Public Roads Bureau report (1958) 3071
Secretary of Commerce proposals (1959)

7485
Secretary of Commerce to submit recom-

mendations

—

hearings (195S) 15797, 15863
law (1958) 14189
reports (1958) 12058, 14S6S

juvenile delinquency control

—

hearings (1955) 19205; (1956) 10659;
(1957) 11058; (1958) 16871

report (1956) 15398
juvenile delinquency prevention and con-

trol

—

hearings (1959) 5923, 8729. 10051
reports (1959) 16083; (1960) 13286

labor surplus areas, report (1958) 326
land-grant college instruction support, in-

crease Federal funds

—

hearings (1960 i 10930
law (1960) 13101
reports (1960) 10S80. 11107, 13375

library services in rural areas

—

hearing (1956) 10660
law (1956) 11817

Grants-in-aid—Continued
library services in rural areas—continued

reports (1955) 14906; (1950) 8528,
10566

State plans (1959) 8933
library services in rural areas, extend

—

liearings (1900) 8129
law (I960) 16736
reports (1960) 9470, 11020

local government, advisory committee re-
port (1955) 12448

maritime academies or colleges

—

hearing (1959) 320
State and territorial—
law (1958) 14017
report (1957) 15469; (1958) 12127

maternal and child health and crippled chil-
dren's services, research, hearings
U956) 10401

medical and nursing schools, hearings
(1955) 10032

medical care grants to States, etc., message
from the President (1955) 3021

medical care of aged persons of low in-
come—

hearings (1960) 13782
law (1960) 16805
reports (1900) 13298, 13306. 16861, 16919

medical, dental, and public health

—

education facilities construction, hearings
(1960) 13447

research and teaching facilities, construc-
tion, continue, hearings (1958) 14576

medical, dental, osteopathic, and public
health schools, inquiry (1957) 13598

medical educational facilities construction
act of 1955, hearings (1955) 10032,
11837

medical research act of 1955

—

hearings (1955) 10034
report (1955) 15274

medical schools, research and educational
grants (1951) 5778-80

mental health (1959) 5317, 6811
mental health improvement, hearing (1956)

8636
mental health service, hearings (1955) 10035
migrant agricultural employees

—

adult education, hearing (1960) lllSO
educational opportunities for children,

hearing (1960) 11180
military assistance to foreign governments,

procedures for furnishing. Army regs
(1950) 4761, 18363; (1957) 393. 4787

national defense education act of 1958

—

allotments, 1959 (1958) 14926-927
law (1958) 14207
reports (1958) 11990, 14392, 14544, 14758
send to conference, report (1958) 14525

National Institutes of Health program, in-
formation statement (1955) 8373

natural disaster relief

—

civil defense information sheet (1955)
19287

subcommittee report (1955) 12461
natural resources and conservation, study

committee report (1955) 12458
NIM, 1959 research highlights in aging

(1960) 16112
Philippine veterans hospitalization, etc.—

agreement with Philippines (1958) 15364
extend program

—

law (1958) 9286
reports (1957) 11017 (1958) 7018

planning of transportation systems in metro-
politan areas, report (1960) 11103

poliomyelitis immunization, hearings (1955)
12187-188

poliomyelitis vaccination—

•

hearings (1955) 14987
law (1955) 10795
proposed appropriation (1955) 9468
reports (1955) 12132, 14692, 14896

poliomvelitis vaccination, extend act^—
liearings (1956) 3533
law (1956) 5075
reports (1956) 3467, 3478, 3612

practical nursetraining

—

hearing (1955) 100:?0 ; (1960) 9504
reports (1960) 11019, 13356
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Grauts-in-ald—Continued
professional nurse tralneesLlps (1959)

17049-50
public assistance

—

message of tlie President (1954) 1C22
programs, liearings (1950) 1040l

public health institutiuual research pro-
grams

—

law (1900) 10S21
report (1900) 10864

Public Health Service to schools for training
in public health

—

hcariiifis (1958) 5723
law (1958) 11741
reports (1958) 5667, 9745

public hcaltli services, etc., extension

—

hearinss (1954) 6891
reports (1954) 8277-73

public liealth, study committee report (1955)
12455

public health training program

—

law (1900) 15079
reports (1960) 10850, 15207

public works and utilities (1957) 6707
reliabilitation services, etc. for handi-

capped-
hearings (1960) 3622. 5032, 9507, 10951,

16889
inventory (1960) 5031

renewing American cities (1957) 2157
research and demonstration projects, sup-

ported bv Vocational Rehabilitation
Omce, bibliography (1959) 1.^.658

research and traiuiuu'. Public Health Service
advisorv panels, lists of members (1958)
3735 ; (1959) 8102

research in life sciences (1955) 10019;
(1957) 2251; (1958) 1773; (1959)
5336

research in phvsical science (1958) 3753,
7587; (1959) 13501

research projects concerning gifted elemen-
tary and secondary school students
(19G0) 18459

research, vocational rehabilitation, sum-
mary (1957) 14596

return of runaway children, hearings (1955)
19205; (1956) 10659

saline water research, guide for submission
of proposals (1960) 17193

school construction

—

assistanct! act of 1959

—

hearings (1959) 7462, 8905
reports (1959) S703, 161 S6

assistance aft of 1960, reports (1960)
6574, 10775

Federal aid (1954) 8378; (1956) 20251
federallv affected areas, regulations under

law (1958) 15895
hearinsrs (1955) 403. 3161. 7769. 7994,

97:5]. 11828 (1957) 6973-74, 8240;
(1958) 12175. 14893

legislation, analyses (1956) 3818, 9000
Legislative Reference Service report

(1955) 3162
messages from the President (1955) 3023;

(1956) 1400
reports (1955) 14871; (1950) 16913
Wake Island

—

law (1957) 15028
reports (1957) 10901, 13869

school districts affected by Federal activi-
ties-

amend law, hearings (1959) 17332
annual report (1900) 5228
extend law, etc.

—

hearings (195G) 18693; (1958) 5713,
12618

laws (1956) 16818; (1957) 15134;
(1958) 13967

reports (1956) 11977. 12061. 15394;
(1957) 13520, 15492; (1958) 5617,
5688. 124S3

hc.T rings (1955) 11826
investigation of administration, hearing

(1950) 14982
school facilities in Federal impact areas

(1958) 7191
school facility funds (1959) 4774

Grants-in-aid—Continued
school lunch program, amend act, hearings

(1900) 16888
schools

—

public health, hearings (1959) 14344
State elementary and secondary, hearings

(1959) S905
teachers' salaries

—

hearings (1059) 7462, 8905
report (1959) 8703
views (1959) 8703

science students in higher education, 1954
(1950) 17652

scientific research

—

administration (1955) 8394
guide for submission of proposals (1952)

2976
submission of proposals (1955) 8394

scientific research support

—

hearings (195S) 12606
law (1958) 14276
reports (1958) 12525. 14501

sea nettles and jellyfish control, report
(1956) 15305

select committee to study Federal-grants-in-
aid, creating report (1957) 13357

services for children (1952) 290
sewage-treatment works

—

hearings (1959) 7484, 12567
reports (1959) 7381 8664. 14528; (1960)

3591
veto (1960) 4862

small business enterprises

—

law (1958) 14044
questions and answers (1958) 15798;

(1959) 328
text and explanation, etc (1958) 14898 ;

(1960) 18445
reports (1958) 8418, 9550. 9581. 12148
review of operations, hearings (I960)

67S4
special education, hearings (1960) 16889
specially adapted housing for disabled vet-

erans

—

law (1959) 140S4
reports (1959) 12219, 14511

sports arena construction—

•

hearing (1958) 4567
law (1958) 5542
reports (1958) 4508, 5612, 5650

State agencies admin, labor laws (1952)
16401

State aid to the blind plans, extend to
1959—

law (1957) 8094
reports (1957) 6886, 7079

State and local Governments in Federal 1961
budget, aualysis (1960) 3426

State plans to increase library services to
rural areas (1958) 5850

State soldiers' homes

—

hearing (1954) 5311; (1956) 3545
increase. Federal pavment

—

law^ (1960) 1 30(59
reports (I960) 8061, 11074

State veterans homes, increase Federal aid.
and change method of payment, hearing
(1960) 8159

States and iudividtials, rejiort (1957) 9720
States, etc., national i^lan for civil defense

and defense mobilization (1060) 6359
States, waste treatment facilities, construc-

tion, incrtNise limitations

—

hearings (1958) 12203
report (1958) 12016

structure and functions Impact on State.
etc., governments, survey report (1955)
12463

students in higher education, (1957) 3881;
(1958) 403, 3404, 4600

studies and projects helpful to older persons,
hearings (1958) 9622

teacher training in education of mentally
retarded children

—

law (1958) 14269
rei)ort (1958) 14505

teaching abroad (poster) (1956) 5581;
(1958) 4670

J
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Grants-in-aid—Continued
teaching and research in education of men-

tally retarded children

—

hearing (1957) 15595
reports (195G) 10568; (1957) 15462

teaching facilities iu oceanography, hearings
(19G0) 95:31

to States, nonessential expenditures (1952)
5356

training of teachers of deaf, etc.

—

hearings (1960) 3622, 5032, 9507, 10951,
16889

inventory (1960) 5031
report (1960) 11022

transitional grants to Alaska, appropria-
tions, proposal (1959) 8548

25 Federal programs, description (1955)
12450

unemployment alleviation by area redevelop-
ment—

-

hearings (1959) 5922, 6049
report (1959) 5992

unemployment area technical assistance—

-

hearings (1956); 12135; (1957) 16536;
(1958) 5800; (1959) 4737; (1960)
15353

reports (1956) 12088; (1958) 7056, 9565,
14443; (1959) 7426

veto (1960) 9543
unemployment compensation and employ-

ment service, study committee report
(1955) 12460

urban planning assistance grants

—

accounting procedures (1956) 7858
requirements, etc (1956) 7857

vocational education, improve area pro-
grams, report (1958) 14510

vocational rehabilitation, expansion grants,
report (1958) 13191

vocational rehabilitation, extend

—

hearings (1957) 13585, 16533
laws (1956) 16806; (1957) 15065, 15080
reports (1956) 12391, 14858; (1957)

11224, 13515-516, 15461
vocational training for adult Indians—

law (1956) 16828
reports (1956) 12079, 15337

vocational training for adult Indians, amend
act, report (1959) 16052

water pollution control

—

act of 1952, facts (1957) 17172
construction grants program (1957)

17177
law (1956) 14427
reports (1956) 10279, 11955, 12052

water pollution control research, etc.

—

hearings (1955) 10039
reports (1955) 9951, 14816

welfare, study committee report (1955)
12456

wildlife restoration (1952) 14078; (1957)
11522

wildlife restoration projects

—

hearings (1955) 10990, 15509
Interior Dept.. etc., reports (1955) 9739
Pittman-Robertson activities, surveys

(1950) 10855; (1957) 8610; (1958)
16003; (1959) 10125; (1960) 9766

reports of committees (1955) 12081, 14898
Grants Pass project

:

specifications and invitations

—

radial-gate hoists for Savage Rapids Dam
rehabilitation (1953) 8172

Savage Rapids Dam rehabilitation (1953)
2815, 2825, 8153

Savage Rapids Diversion Dam, construc-
tion (1952) 16917

Grant's Tomb :

maintain as General Grant National Memo-
rial

—

law (1958) 14004
reports (1958) 68:!1, 12553

see also General Grant National Memorial.
GranulatioTis (astronomy), see Sun.
Granuloma inguinale :

Chloromycetin injections in treatment (1951)
17086

management in general practice (1953)
11438; (1959) 2112

treatment with terramycin (1951) 17080

Grape juice

:

beverage base, frozen and refrigerated, speci-
fication (1954) 611

canned

—

specification (1952) 617
standards for grades (1951) 8735

concentrate.s

—

full-flavor frozen (1951) 12613
high-density, full-flavor (1952) 17031
room temperature storage (1953) 18094

superconceutrates, storage characteristics
(1955) 3783

Grapefruit

:

Arizona and California

—

seasonal changes (1956) 54
specification (1954) 10467

canned

—

salad, standards for grades (1960) 3263
specification (1954) 17446
standards for grades (1953) 1379; (1954)

2973; (1960) 88
Florida

—

auction prices, factors affecting (1953) 11
keeping quality, chemical treatments and

polyethylene bags, influence (1955)
3705

rail shipments, protective services (1953)
19:!S4

shipping in ventilated holds, tests (1958)
154S5

specification (1954) 4129, 18696
standards (1952) 18129
storage tests (1952) 9622; (1953) 6285

Florida, Texas, etc.

—

specification (1953) 18852
storage tests (1951) 18882

frozen sections, evaluation by retail sales
audit and household survey (1956)
1094

frozen, specification (1954) 10468
how to clioose and use (1951) 17261
marketing charges, 1949-50 season (1953)

9771
Marsh, quality variations (1959) 15252
storage, effect of nitrogen and potash fertili-

zation and temperatures on keeping
quality (1957) 12720

Texas

—

and States other than Florida, California
and Arizona, United States standards
(1954) 17928

red, storage tests, progress report (1960)

specifications, (1954) 4128; (1956) 10838
transportation, rail and truck, shifts (1958)

Grapefruit juice :

and orange juice, blended, canned

—

specifications (1951) 3467; (1955) 3362
standards for grades (1954) 17924

artificially sweetened, marketing (I960)
1G484

'

canned

—

preferences for (1956) 1093
red, production (1958) 9025
specifications (1951) 3466; (1955) 3361
standards for grades (1954) 17925

concentrated, for manufacturing, standards
for grades (1957) 5967

dehydrated, standards for grades (1956)
4446

frozen concentrated

—

blended with orange, standards for grades
(1952) 877

standards for grades (1952) 878; (1957)
1376

pulp-fortified and unfortified from red and
white fruit, consumer preferences
(1960) 9097

Grapefruit trees :

purple scales, control (1954) 716
purple scales, whiteflies, etc. control with

phosphorus insecticides (1956) 17866
Grapeland quadrangle, Tex. (1951) 11486
Grapes

:

beverage crystals, synthetic, specification
cancellation (1958) 401

California, prepackaging at shipping point
(1960) 12668

canned, standards for grades (1960) 14815
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Grapes—Continued
Concord, harvesting and liandling, progress

report (1900) 10440
disease and insect control in Eastern States

(1951) 15954
for vinilera regions (1951) 15948
fresh, specification (1953) llOl.'J

growers on way to owning Welch's (1955)
4716

growing American l)uncli grapes (1959)
3057

nursery products, production and sales, 1957
and 195S (1959) .'<28G

production, 1954, national atlas sheet (1957)
17484

production, use, value (1958) 11085 ; (1959)
13G88; (19G0) 1L'«09

promoting foreign trade of U.S.

—

hearing (1960) 16946
law (1960) 16744
reports (1960) 8195, 15157

standards (1954) 1036
stored, table, instructions for forecasting

decay (1960) 16424
table. European or Vinifera type, standards

for grades (1952) 181.-52
Thompson seedless, prepackaging in retail

stores (1953) 4784
vines, nurserv products, production and sales

(1957) 16271; (1958) 9007; (1960)
18493

vinifera, table, cold storage (1959) 9599
world production (1951) 3515
land convevance—

law (1955) 16752
reports (1955) 14799, 15453

Grapevine Dam and Reservoir, lands, reconvey-
ance to former owners, reports (1955)
15462; (1956) 16948

Grapevine Reservoir

:

road at Whites Branch, change

—

hearinirs (1960) 13461
law (1960) 16704
reports (1960) 10871, 15297

Graphic arts, see Art.
Graphic Arts Corp. of Ohio :

claims (1956) 8752, 10082
relief (1954) 15034; (1955) 6043

Graphic-locator method in geologic mapping
(1959) 10191

Graphic methods :

defense production coordination (1952) 6553
estimating differences between proportions

or percentages (1954) 18080
fertilizers, interpreting response (1956)

4510
plane trajectories determination in magnetic

field (1953) 14968
Graphic presentation of Federal employment

(1960) 3471
Graphic solution of Prof. Titram's problem of

elements of reduction (1900) 15897
Graphic training aids (1951) 2493; (1953)

lesSl ; (1955) 18027
Graphical trajectory analysis (1900) 1128
Graphite :

amorphous

—

free importation, reports (1955) 14856

;

(1956) 5413; (1958) 4386, 7034
temporary siisi)ension of duty

—

hearing (1900) 8249
law (1960) 9372
reports (1959) 15893; (I960) 8229

AUF and SA-25, modulus of riglditv (1955)
5797

bismuth systems, slowing down and difTusion
lengths of neutrons (1958) 91 3n

boron content, determination (1956) 6681
carbon coatings deposition methods (1958)

11451
carbon 11 tracer experiments on fate of dis-

placed carbon atoms (1956) 4815
census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-

letin (1957) 6551
coated and uncnated models tested for heat

resistance in air jet stagnation temper-
ature of 3.800° F (1960) 4263

cyclotfn boniliardod. resistivity measure-
ments (1956) 4906

Graphite—Continued
damaging integrated fast flux distribution

in MTR experimental facilities (1956)
341

demand decrease and production increase
creates surplus, 1953 (1954) 15658

dynamic corrosion by liquid bismuth (1955)
11101

ECA and SA-25, tensile strength up to
sublimation point (1956) 8267

electrodes, cutting and welding, specifica-
tion (1955) 10096

energy-dependent Boltzmann etiuation ap-
plied to criticality calculations for bare
graphite-moderated reactors (1955)
5725

erosion by high temperature helium jets
(1955) 9086

experimental, for irradiation studies (1956)
1287

gas-graphite system, chemical reaction pro-
motion by gamma radiation (1956)
8249

GBF graphite bar, bending under load
(1955) 9032

graphite and mixtures with metallic oxides
and salts, friction studies (1956) 5942

graphite-matrix nuclear fuel elements, phase
1, summary report (1960) 6291

graphite-uranium lattices

—

exponential pile measurements (1956)
12.'^4

thermal utilization and lattice diffusion
length (195G) 332

heat of reaction of graphite and potassium
(1951) 9149

high density, final report (1956) 4867
high temperature liquid metal circulating

system (1955) 9092
irradiated

—

adsorption of virgin and irradiated graph-
ite (1956) 3078

effects of oxidation and neutron Irradia-
tion (1956) 4823

electric resistivity, pulse-annealing meas-
urements (1956) 3162

electrical conductivity (1956) 4908
energy of activation of dislocated carbon

atoms determined from resistance
changes (1956) 4820

magnetic susceptibility during pulse an-
nealing (1956) 4913

pulse-annealed, changes in thermal and
electrical properties, technique for
measurement (1956) 6649

stored energy measurement durinsr quasi-
isothermal annealing (1956) 6651

thermal and electrical conductivities
(1956) 3166

thermal conductivity (1956) 4909
irradiated up to 1000° C, damage effects

(195S;) 13429
irradiation effects and gas-graphite reac-

tions (1959) 5650
lattices whicli contain multi-rod fuel ele-

ments, exponential experiments (1958)
13422

linear conipi'C'^siliiHty at pi'cssure up to
16.00(» Ki; CM-'. X-rav diffraction anal-
ysis, USSR st udy (1960) 18922

linear thermal expansion (1951) 15674
literature search (1960) 227
lubricating, specifications (1951) 11266,

13795
machinability (1956) 4879
machining for Brookhaven reactor (1956)

4 ST 3
mechanical properties in temperature range

2n°-:',0(t0° C (1958) 13441
mineral facts and problems (1955) 17383;

(1960) 2080
minerals vearbook chapters (1953) 17734;

(1954) 927: (1955) 18456; (1956)
19181; (1957) 8776; (1958) 4940,
15178; (1959) 14995; (1960) 15977

neutron

—

age measurements with gold resonance
detection (1951) 6217; (1955) 7332

diffusion length determination (1953)
12075
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Graphite—Coutinued
neutron—icontinued

fission slowing down (1955) 7130
temperature measurements (1955) 5642

oxidation and neutron irradiation, compari-
son of effects (1950) 4823

oxidation rates and other chemical proper-
ties, radiation effects (1958) 11404

oxidation, role of surface area in kinetics of
(1956) 4880

physical properties, evaluation for LMFR
(1958) 10783

preliminary investigation in Mach no. 2 air
jet at stagnation temperatures of 3,000°
Fand4,000°F (1960) 5898

process variables effect on purity (1956)
0008

production and consumption increase in 1951
(1953) 11252

production, etc. (1955) 1S463 : (1957)
14399; (1958) 8795; (1959) 2000,
10437

purification (1956) 4802, 4935, 8184
radiation damage

—

index to damaging neutron flux (1956)
3130

X-ray method for studying (1956) 3145
reactor radiations through slabs (1956)

8244
shear tests (1955) 5709
strategic, appraisal of domestic resources,

survey (1900) 11322
suitability as crucible material for molten

titanium (1955) 3590
surroundings, stability of zirconium oxide

(1954) 1489; (1955) 9044
technology, recent developments (1956) 4814
thermal and electrical conductivities, nor-

mal and neutron irradiated graphite
(1950) 3166

thermal and electrical conductivity and
thermoelectric power (1955) 9093

thermal annealing of neutron-induced dis-
composition in artificial graphite

—

asymptotic annealing experiments (1957)
435

rate of healing experiments (1957) 434
thermal warping of graphite pile (1956)

6586
thermodynamic properties of combustion

products in idealized dust flames (1960)
19097

thermoelectric power dependence on temper-
ature, type and neutron irradiation
(1956) 3164

uranium impregnated

—

tensile strength (1956) 4911
volatization of uranium (1956) 4819

US/UK conference, held at St. Giles Court,
London, Dec. 16-18. 1957 (1959) 5650

vapor pressure and heat of sublimation
(1955) 11042

world production high, U.S. decreases in
1952 (1954) 7443

Graphite electrodes :

bibliography (1954) 11172
production, bibliography (1953) 1708

Graphite reactors, see Reactors (atomic).
Graphite testing, see Sigma piles.
Graphotype

:

operating instructions for class 6100, tech-
nical manual ('1953) 443

reference book for class 6300, technical
manual (1953) 444

Graphotype machine operators, examination
announcements (1952) 14833; (1956)
9995: (1959) 5734; (1960) 10092A

Graphs, see Charts.
Grapnels, marine, trip wire, and crash truck,

specifications (1954) 17223; (1950)
15533

Grass, see Grasses.
Grass cutters, see Cutters (hand tools).
Grass fires, see Forest fires.

Grass hooks, see Cutters (hand tools).
Grass Valley quadrangle, Calif. (1951) 1066
Grasses :

control on firebreaks with—

-

chemicals (1958) 3528
sodium borates (1958) 3527

Grasses—Continued
control sagebrush with chemicals and

grow more grass (1953) 19189
cow, grass and milk (talk) (1953) 865
cropping systems of South (paper) (1956)

7794
culture etc., publications, price lists (1951)

13687; (1952) 13964; (1953) 10881;
(1954) 18527; (1955) 19655; (1957)
4319; (1958) 6315; (1959) 9462;
(1960) 16183

diseases of

—

Alaska, checklist (1955) 8597
Gramineae, index (1951) 4042
lawn, how to control them (1960) 9088

dry matter consumed in pasture herbage
by grazing animals (1953) 12983

first book, structure explained for beginners
(1959) 4058

for conservation in southern Great Plains
(1950) 1080

for forage and conservation (1957) 17288
for soil conservation and better yields (ad-

dress) (1951) 17145
forage, perennial, breeding (1950) 10153
grass crops in conservation farming (1955)

10787
grass production at Mandan, N. Dak., effects

of cultural practices (1955) 2000
grass, rancher's crop (1954) 4011
harvesting and cleaning seed in Gulf region

(1951) 12038
harvesting seed (1900) 12020
helminthosporium reported in U.S. (1951)

10171
how grass makes food for growth, etc.

(1900) 10518
(poster) (1960) 19275

introduced into United States, annotated
list, bibliography (1954) 28

irrigated pastures and seed production
(1954) 1093

lawn, description and establishment, re-
quirements, etc. (1957) 4493; (1959)

more grass, range rehabilitation work, fact
sheet (1957) 889

nature's benediction (talk) (1952) 17086
Orchard grass, comparative digestive studies

on (1952) 14990
pave your waterways with grass (1952)

14412
production under longleaf-slash pine cano-

pies (1956) 3991
range seeding in ponderosa pine zone in

Colorado (1955) 5355
Rhodes-grass scale, distribution and host

plants (1951) 1854
romantic tool of conservation (talk) (1952)

6279
root-growth stoppage from defoliation

(1955) 3888
rusts, host index and morphological char-

acteristics (1950) 9575
sagebrush burning

—

effects (1953) 19024
good and bad (1955) 36

salt tolerance (1959) 82
seed

—

crops, seed price and movement report
(1952) 3153

foreign situation (1956) 5705
marketing channels. North Central States,

1954-55 (1957) 4501
outlook for 1955-56 (1956) 4393
outlook for 1957-58 (1958) 985
producing and harvesting in Great Plains

(1958) 79
production on irrigated land (1951) 10347
situation and outlook for 1960 (1960)

3238
understory plants of bottomland forests

(1959) 6274
United States, manual (1951) 4201
varieties in United States (1959) 13724
waterways, in soil conservation, establish-

ing (1900) 9095

282-92-
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Grasses

—

Contlmied
yields and composition of grass-legume mix-

tures (1953) 39
«ec also Alllpatorweeds—BromeBrass

—

Corn grass—Fescue—Johnson grass

—

Natural resources—Pampasgrass

—

Sil-igo— SiK.rotiiiliis— Sudan jrrass.

Grasshopper Glacier, Mont., relation to long-

distance flights of grasshoppers (1953)
19470

Grasslioppers :

a'^rosols, USSR experiments (1959) 7959
aldrln, chlordane, etc. (1951) 5923;

(1952) 9798
chlordane and toxaphene (1051) 11314
drought areas, message from the Presi-

dent (1957) 5008 ^^ ,,n-„v
sprays In North Dakota and Te.xas (19o2)

spravs in western Kansas (1953) 9800,
20"l34

U.S.. effectiveness (1955) 18677 ,,„_^,
cooperative pest control programs (191)0)

11313 ^ ^ ^.
egg pods, destruction by larvae of bee flies,

blister and ground beetles (1957)
10512 ^ ^ ,

High Plains, occurrence and control, com-
pilation (1958) 2791

Insecticides, tests 1950-52 (1953) 13162
long-distance flights (1953) 19470
migratory, mass flights and other activities

(1955) 8631
new look at ancient enemy (1954) 9164;

(1957) 7803
range grasshoppers, seasonal development

rol. to control (1954) 1820
gee also Conalcaea—Melanoplus—Mormon

crickets.

Grassi, Lueillo, and wife, relief (1951) 3244;
(1953) 5707, 10496, 15172

Grasslands :

conservation and utilization, modern meth-
ods (talk) (1959) 11602

grassland farming

—

and soil conservation (1952) 6282
means more livestock feed (1952) 17863
soil conservation promotes (1952) 6282

making grass Into beef (1952) 0504
nature's benediction (talk) (1952) 17086
potentials and program (address) (1952)

6107
progr.am, cost-price squeeze effects, remarks

(1053) 18792
research needs of program (speech) (1952)

6170
San Joaquin Valley, waterfowl conservation

relation (1953) 13249
eemirtesert, velvet mesquite invasion prob-

lem (1955) 18701
soil conservation and water resources Im-

provement (paper) (1952) 18197
water j)roblem, San Joaquin Valley (1951)

13395
weed control and pasture management,

interrelations of methods, Lincoln,
Nebr. (1958) 6457

western, resources, surveys (paper) (1057)
17203

Gratuities

:

armed services procurement regulation
(1952) 18656

death

—

Armed Forces members-
extend category of beneficiaries, report

(1954) 10090
extend coverage, report (1956) 6984
Immediate payment to survivors, amend

act. reports (1957) 10981; (1958)
4552

Army regulations (1051) 17350; (1052)
190.",. 6522. 14622. 16028; (1954)
11047: no55) 17!»o:;: (1056) 131,
4660: (1957) 1540, 6219

service-connected, staff report (1956)
10398

death benefits excluded from gross Income,
tax regulations (1958) 8753

Graubart. Rhoda E., relief (1957) 9619, 10841,
13100

Grauert, Leila R.. relief (1959) 12060; (1960)
10683. 13543

Graupner, Gerda. relief (1955) 14231, 14645,
15139

Gravel :

blanket material, specifications (1951) 1545
census of mineral industries, 1954, industry

bulletin (1957* 10428
disposal on pul)llc lands, amend act, report

(1955) 0144
extracted from navigable waters, percentage

depletion deduetion, clarify internal
revenue code, reports (1956) 16950;
(1!(.^>7) 13414

mineral facts and problems (1955) 17454;
(1000) 7362

minerals vearl)Ook chapters (1951) 1373;
(1952) 170.59; (1954) 7464: (1955)
701: (1956) 20608; (1957) 8813;
(1055) 755. 751S, 17259; (1959)
17714: (1000) 10104

plants, safety awards (1951) 20086: (1952)
15020; "(1057) 083: (105S) 710,17244;
(1959) 14997: (1960) 14559

production, etc. (1954) SS73 ; (1055) 8332;
(1056) 19190: (1057) 5000: (1958)
745, 12098: (1950) 5200, 15021

production in United States, highest point
in 1050 (1952) 7889

sandy deposits overlying melting lee sur-
face, southeast of Thule, northwest
Greenland (1959) 17381

Gravel Range mininsr district, fluorspar de-
posits (1954) 1963S

Graves, see Burial.

Graves County, Ky., soil survey (1953) 4761
Gravestones, see Tombstones.
Gravies :

beef-flavored base, specification (1058) 435
canned, beef with gravy, specification (1954)

12194
soup and gravy base, specifications (1951)

853. 6855
: (1955) 3228

Gravimi^tcrs :

aerial gravimetric measurements, develop-
ment of apparatus for conducting re-

search while in motion, USSR study
(1959) 6413

determination of gravity at sea, USSR
studies (1059) 5137

GAK-3 scale, nonlinearltv, USSR study
(10.50) 1804

quartz, nullpoint creep based on use of
elastic properties of twisted thread,
new exiiorimental data (1059) 513S

shifting of null point of SN-3 as result of
inclination, USSR observations (1959)
3089

SN-3, effect of inclination on zero point
variations, USSR study (1000) S53

string, for measurement of gravity at sea,

description of USSR model (1959)
12934

Gravimetric analysis, see Chemistry.
Gravlmetry :

astronomic, leveling over large territory,
basic problems, USSR study (1900)
10147

geodetic, basic proliloms (1959) 7160
instrumental, probl(>ms, USSR study (1960)

2014
Gravity :

accelerations

—

absolute determination at All-Unlon Sci-

entific K(>searrh Institute of Metrology
Imeni D. I. Mendelyov, USSR study
(1000) llliTO

tlieory of nonperturbed systems with 3
channels for automatic compensation
(1960) 17236

anomalies, determination of depth of body
(1059) 1S03

at sea

—

determination by gravimeter, USSR stud-
ies (1050) 5137

determinations of force, instrument for
recording accelerations and inclina-

tions. USSR study (1960) 9931
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Gravity—Continued
at sea—continued

string gravimeters for measuring descrip-
tion of USSR model (1959) 12934

control measurements, North America
(195S) 11577

formula for correcting values of force for
inclination and acceleration by pendu-
lum apparatus, USSR observations.
(1959) 3690

gravimetric data use in determining mass
and shape of earth (1959) 10262

interaction of gravitation with particle
vacuum (1954) 6386

leveling corrections due to force of gravity,
Hungarian study (1959) 3714

measurement operations in field (1960) 3483
nature of gravitational and magnetic anom-

alies in central and e^i stern regions of
Russian platform, USSR study (1959)
3696

physiologic response to subgravity mechan-
ics of nourishment, etc (1960) 6224

Sternberg Astronomical Institute funda-
mental gravimetric station, USSR
(1959) 1808

subgravity research at Air Force Missile
Development Center, history (1958)
16711

survey of western Mojave Desert, Calif.
(1960) 17171

torque on orbiting vehicle (1959) 16897
errata (1960) 2106

see also Specific gravity.
Gravity tanks, see Tanks.
Gravity waves, see Waves.
Gray, Brenda M., relief (1952) 7329, 12900
Grav, Carol R., relief (1952) 13260, 13621,

14S66
Gray, Fred C, relief (1958) 11964
Grav, Gordon :

analy.sis of report (1951) 15203
nomination, hearing (1957) 5298
testimony (1957) 10769

Gray, Howard L., relief (1955) 7621, 14185,
15036

Gray area of transportation operations (1960)
15559

Gray iron, see Cast iron.
Gray iron ores, see Iron.
Gray Reef Dam and Reservoir :

construction

—

feasibility. Interior Dept. report (1960)
418

law (1958) 14040
reports (1958) 9710, 12082

Grayling, Mich. :

land, convey to Michigan, report (1959)
12241

quadrangle (1951) 8515
Grayling, Grebe Lake, fish population esti-

mates (1959) 7748
Gravs Harbor :

engineer reports (1954) 18356, 18561;
(1955) 395, 540

plans for improvement, hydraulic model in-
vestigation (1956) 644

port (1954) 8665
Grays Harbor County, Wash., forest statistics

(1954) 859
Grayslake, 111., population, special census

(1954) 11189
Grazing

:

administration of grazing lands in national
forests

—

hearings (1954) 5425, 6850, 18387
report (1954) 5377

allowances to holders of privileges on lands
acquired for Dinosaur National Monu-
ment

—

law (1960) 15083
reports (1960) 10781, 10842, 11134,

15203
buuchgrass ranges, rest-rotation manage-

ment system (1959) 6238
cattle

—

damage to pine seedlings (1956) 7553
forage utlization on northern Great

Plains (1953) 11731
east Texas forests (1955) 6555

Grazing—Continued
cattle—continued

longleaf pine forests of south Mississippi
(1959) 3584

weight gains while on summer ranges
(1953) 11154

coastal plain forest soils, effect of burning
and grazing on chemical properties
(1955) 3421

crested wheatgrass values (1951) 7034
deferred, drought relief program

—

hearings (1957) 5153, 7092
law (1957) 8093
message from the President (1957) 5008
reports (1957) 3644, 3649, 7065

Federal and State rural lands (1953) 1791
fees withheld, payment to States

—

law (1951) 3085
report (1951) 701

forest, what is good lease (1951) 18677
grazed firebreaks in southern forests (1960)

14827
grazing and grass-silage feeding studies for

dairies (1955) 10799
increase acreage of public lands in grazing

districts

—

law (1954) 9629
reports (1954) 1633, 8501

intensity, effect on vegetation and cattle
gains (1954) 1209

Interior Department decisions, 1936-58
(1959) 16671

lands administered by Agriculture Dept.,
management (address) (1956) 4531

livestock on public domain lands, hearing
(1960) 5198

appendix (1960) 15364
longleaf-slash pine forests (1953) 18119;

(1954) 4231
low-coast range improvement pays in South-

east (1955) 3419
management studies. Black Mesa research

program in southwestern Colorado, re-
port (1959) 17478

managing Federal range (1955) 5013
Missouri range, improvement by burning

(1956) 3966
National Advisory Board Council for Graz-

ing Districts, proceedings, 20th annual
meeting (1960) 15954

national forests (1954) 1932
grazing policies and range improvements,

hearings (1953) 20006
permits, cancellation, fix compensation, re-

port (1958) 12478
physical properties of coastal plain forest

soils, effect of grazing (1955) 4931
pocket gophers influence (1951) 17247
publications, price lists (1951) 15288;

(19.52) 13963; (1953) 7622; (19.54)
1795: (1955) 8068; (1956) 7770;
(1957) 14530; (1959) 6906; (1960)
7523

range improvement through waterspreading
(1954) 18863

research on range watershed land (1953)
19187

rest-rotation management minimizes effects
of drought (1960) 11315

sagebrush burning

—

effects (1953) 19624
good and bad (1955) 36

sheep

—

intermountain winter ranges (1953)
18117

winter range, management for greater
profit (1954) 15991

short-grass ranges on central Great Plains,
vegetation and cattle responses to dif-
ferent intensities (1960) 10535

slash pine seedling survival, effect of graz-
ing (1955) 3422

Taylor grazing act, as amended and supple-
mented through Sept. 1, 1955 (1956)
1722

utilization of timberlands, economic prob-
lems in northern California (1958)
12808

see also Pasture lands.

Grazing animals, see Cows.
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Grazinjr districts, €idvisory board elections,
general procedures (1930) 7633

Grazing Districts, National Advisory Board
Council. K( c National Advisory Board
Council for Grazinu' Districts.

Grdjic, Gorjana, relief (lOo'Jj 4097, 8592,
11910

Grease

:

aircraft and instruments, speciflcatlon
(1951) 3342

aircraft gear. etc.. spocifications (1951)
S21S. 112G5: (1952) 9148

automotive and artillery (1955) 16505;
(19.-.t!i 17146

census of manufactures, 1954 industry bul-
letin (19571 4st;4

consistencv. effect of humidity (1960) 1S002
facts for industrv (1900) 318
Federal supply schedule (1951) 10820
graphite, speciflcations (1951) 11260, 13795
inedible

—

animal fats industry, changes in market
production and costs (1959) 11635

rendering inedible anini::! fats, practices
in IVi. and Minn., analysis (1958)
16676

world market survey (1959) 3179
oil separation, factors affecting (1960)

1250
plug valve, gasoline and soil resistant, spec-

ification (1950) 17142
pure water-standard emulsion cleaning of

panels with spra.v stream, evaluation
study (1958) 17334

rust preventive properties (1954) 7840
technical reports catalog, 1939-58 (1958)

11515
vacuum, outgassing and vaporizing charac-

teristics (1952) 16248: (1955) 742.".

wool, rope-lubricant, specification, calcella-
tion (1955) 16902

nee also Lubricants.
Grease cups, specification (1954) 7101
Grease filters, see Filters.
Grease guns :

hand-
high pressure, etc., specifications (1953)

1.5921: (1955) 1447; (1956) 10092,
18748; (1958) 4618

3-oz. capacity, speciflcations (1953) 5813 ;

(1955) 10101
9 ounce capacity, specifications (1956)

584
21 ounce capacity, specification (1955)
4616

high and low pressure hose assemblies, for
use, specification (1957) 14038

see also Guns.
Greasing machines, bread pan, specification

(1957) 10021
Greasewno'l. livestock poisoning in Western

States, reducing losses (195S) 4441,
7790

Great and good man (Negro) (1952) 7658
Great Appalachian Valley, crop production

practices (1953) 9769
Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co., improper

activities investigation, hearings
(1958) 12607

Great Bnsin :

index of surface-water records (1952) 5960
Middle Cambrian trilobites described before

1900 (1955) 677
public works .•niiiropriations, 1958, hearings

(1957) 9547
snow survey measurements, 1919-58 (1959)

6936
surface water records 1o Sept. 30, 1955,

index (1956) 19087
surface water supply (1951) 19990; (1952)

15550; (1953) 17648: (1954) 15500;
(1955) 194S5; (1958) ir.78, 10008;
(19.59) 1715, 9130; (1960) 5421,
17179

water pollution of drainage basin (1951)
17098

Great Basin National Park, establish, hear-
ings (1900) 0771

Great Britain :

accounts in Thailand, disposition, agree-
ment (1954) 1!M»47

administration of Trieste, understanding,
etc. (1950) 984

agreements between the President and Prime
Minister (1952) 3742

agricultural cooperation in England (1955)
15012

air transpiirt services, agreements (1956)
11222; (1957) 1262, 4309

Allii'd High (Commission for Germany char-
ter, agreement (1952) 3101

revision (1952) 3104
American dead. World War II, Madingley

Military Cemetery, agreement (1955)
10038

analysis of budget of United Kingdom,
1950 (1952) 10389

Arbitration Tribunal, etc., in Germany,
agreement (1950) 19424

archives of Allied High Commission for Ger-
many

—

agreement (1955) 17000
Combined Travel Board, protocol (1959)

8247
atomic energy

—

collaboration in research and develop-
ment, agreement (1954) 19051

cooperation for civil use, agreement
(1950) 17793

report (1955) 15313
texts (1955) 19728, 19731

cooiieration for mutual defense pvirposes,
agreement

—

hearings (1959) 12026
reports (1955) 15314: (1958) 12090.

12523: (1959) 12160. 12170. 12433
texts (1958) 1537:-!: (1959) 15215

information for mutual defense, agree-
ments

—

report (1955) 15314
text (195.-) 18029

inventions, dispositions of rights, agree-
ment (1950) 20822

scientific research activities, report
(1960) 4800

Bahamas long range proving ground

—

additional site, agreements (1956) 17781,
17788

agreement (1951) 1583; (1953) 2047S
Ascension Island sites, administrative ar-

rangements, agreement (1959) 17125
extension of flisfit testing range, agree-
ment (1957) 10350

hiuii .iliitudo intercepter range, agreement
11954) 5998

tracking station, agreement (1959) 10599
UM' bv civil aircraft, agreements (1956)

9467; (1957) 4376
ballistic missile early warning station at

Fvlingdales Moor, Yorkshire, agreement
(1900) 10431

Betio Island, weather stations, agreement
(1950) ISSl

British Commonwealth, research studies re-

cently completed, list (1900) 0003
British hops crop to bo smaller (1952) 4129
British manuscripts cliecklist of microfilms

(1955) 15845
citrus market, observations (1951) 3508;

(1953) 6043. 18895; (1954) 7302
claims arising from use of practice bomb-

ing range, agreement (1955) 3660
commitments rel. to sending of troops, deny-

ing (1952) 5093
ComnKiuwcalth of Nations, armed forces

talk (1951) 6001
Commonwealth Parliamentary Assoc, meet-

ing, report of delegates attending
(1953) 2255

consular ollicers, convention (1953) 4894
convention on relations with Federal Re-

public of Germany

—

message from the President (1952) 10677
rei)ort (l!t.">7) 054

cooper industry, production, etc. (1959)
15447

cooperative housing, bibliographv (1951)
71 IS
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Great Britain—Continued
copyrights, etc., royalties, amend internal

revenue code, reports (1956) 16927,
17057

cotton

—

demand improving in United Kingdom
(1954) S20

marketing situation (1954) 10505
recent developments (1054) 17471

cotton buying, British arrangements, 1953-
1954 (1933) 18260

customs regulations, personal baggage and
effects (1953) 19020

deciduous fruits, foreign market notes
(1951) 19967

defense, intermediate range ballistic mis-
siles, agreement (1958) 0362

defense materials, agreement with Germany
(1952) 9732

dependents information (1954) 18014
disarmament proposals, working paper

(1957) 16156
disinflationary policy and wages (1956)

15844
double taxation agreement, income tax

(1955) 12708
double taxation convention

—

extension to United Kingdom territories,
withholding regulations (1960 )700S

hearing (1958) 9787
double taxation, income tax, convention

protocol

—

reports (1954) 17041: (1959) 12.'546

texts (1954) 14590: (1959) 1205, 4087
east coast of England, sailing directions

(1952) 7814: (1953) 20243; (1955)
4964: (1956) 7579; (1957) 7460:
(1958) 12883; (1959) 16480

economic cooperation agreements (1952)
4479; (1953) 6380; (1954) 12574,
15S87

economy of United Kingdom, basic data
(1956) 3933; (1959) 7777

education, bibliography (1958) 8549
Emden-Cherbourg-Horta cable, return to

German ownership, agreement (19G0)
10440

establishing business in United Kingdom
(1953) 13294; (1956) 15756; (1959)
4877

European and British Commonwealth series
(1951) 1570. 5838. 7415, 8793-96,
14219, 15844, 18998-999, 20293;
(1952) 6286, 8130, 11525. 15834. 16961,
19156-157; (1953) 1468, 2851, 4870,
8201, 9063-66, 13618-619, 19490

;

(1954) 5970, 9064; (1955) 106S3

;

(1956) 4247; (1957) 10348; (1958)
6353, 8949: (1959) 2139. 6946-47,
10592, 17087, 17853; (1960) 1329,
8983. 14715. 19283

export credit insurance system (1955)
19443

exports and imports, licensing and exchange
controls (1958) 15052

fats and oils situations (1951) 9858; (1953)
9318: (1954) 12.345

FCA country series (1954) 12378
ferrous scrap exports from Germany, agree-

ment (1953) 20479
fibre flax subsidy, discontinue in England

(1954) 17512
financial agreement of 1945. amendment

—

hearings (1957) 6974A, 7096
law- (1957) 8089
message from the President (1957) 5009
reports (1957) 5293, 6908. 6921
text (1958) 3832

foreign assistance programs, survey report
(1957) 7115

foreign relations of U.S.

—

departmental editions (1957) 5855;
(1958) 8951; (1959) 9504; (1960)
10743

diplomatic papers, British Commonwealth
(19.52) 2243. 3085. 14902. 15851;
(1954) 6698, 7664, 9667, 10859 ; (1955)
9436. 10686

document editions (1957) 4979: (1958)
8134; (1959) 8528; (1960) 11636

Great Britain—Continued
foreign trade (1955) 653; (1960) 13979
foreign trade information on instrumenta-

tion (.1958) 6550
foreign trade of United Kingdom, (1956)

20442; (1958) 9964
Free Territory of Trieste, administration in

zone A, understanding (1953) 9706
froth flotation practice in coal-preparation

plants (1951) 15587
fruit situation (1952) 4124
German assets in

—

Italy, memorandum of understanding
(1957) 8968

Thailand disposition, agreement (1957)
5871

German external debts, agreement (1956)
7812; (1957) 4307

German-owned patents in Italy, agreement
(1951) 20309

German property, transfer to Austria, agree-
ment (1956) 17776

German trade-marks in Italy, understand-
ing (1956) 17786

Germany

—

allied control, agreement (1955) 19710
exercise of retained rights, agreement

(1956) 4294
external debt, agreement (1952) 9729
incorporation into European community

of nations, agreement (1953) 179S6
industrial controls, agreements (1952)

8147: (1953) 16606; (1954) 2158
most-favored-nation treatment, agreement

(1953) 18018
occupation statute, agreement (1952)

6298
prohibited and limited industries, agree-
ment (1952) 6296

gold looted by Germans from Rome, agree-
ment (1952) 6297

guide book (1953) 1886
hospital and medical care programs, hear-

ings (1954) 6S90
housing, comparison with American (1960)

15947
import restrictions on feed grains (1900)

17120
import tariff systems (1955) 1580; (1957)

5577; (1959) 12718; (1960) 17148
imports of leaf tobacco, and exports of

tobacco products, decrease (1953) 6058
income tax credit with respect to royalties,

report (1957) 13503
income taxation (1953) 1129; (1955) 1576,

18386; (1956) 17378; (1957) 16858;
(1958) 16029; (1959) 14691; (1960)
18577

industrial developments (1958) 15043;
(1960) 8446

information programs (1953) 2268. 10672
international trade fairs and exhibitions

(1955) 17216
Italian peace treaty, declaration (1953)

1480
Kindley Air Force Base, agreement (1952)

4481
extension of civil air terminal (1960)

14738
labor statistics, 1952 (1954) 17609
labor surplus areas assistance (1957) 7494 ;

(1960) 11513
leased naval and air bases, agreement (1951)

4185
lights and fog signals (1952) 17860: (1954)

19653: (1956) 9173; (1957) 9.33. 5616,
9703. 15941 : (1958) 663 ; 7366. 16071 :

(1959) 9133; (1960) 3927, 15538
supplements (1951) 15493; (1953) 19231

living costs and conditions (1957) 4022;
(1960) 070

loan for development of port facilities in
Kenya and Tanganyika, agreement
(1955) 8472

loran station in Bahama Islands, establish-
ment, agreement (1960) 14750

machinery of control in Austria, agreement
(1951) 5848

market for U.S. agricultural products (1953)
14606
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Great Britain—Continued
market for U.S. tobacco (1951) 3534. 18663
markinjr and labeling requirements (1957)

military personnel of United States ordered
to United Kinpdom, helpful hints. DA
pamphlets (195")) 235, 8899; (1950)
11624; (1957) 3456

missiles, rockets and satellites, hiblioffraphy,
Army Dept. pamphlet (1958) 11276

mutual aid settlement, aBreements (1953)
11551 : (1957) 11850

mutual assistance in raw materials, agree-
ment (1953) L'S71

mutual defense assistance

—

agreements (11)55) 17651; (1950) 9457;
(195S) 5425

disposition of equipment and materials
(1957) 11857

special program of facilities, agreement
(1959) 6959

mutual security assurances agreement
(1953) 136.09

NATO, study mission, report (1957) 16568
naval vessels, transfer to—

•

hearing (1951) 8016
law (1951) 16352
reports (1951) 7946. 13275. 15086

oceanographic research stations, establish-
ment in—

Bahama Islands, agreements (1958) 928;
(1900) 14728

Barbados, agreements (1957) 1259;
(1958) 927

Turks and Caicos Islands, agreements
(1957) 2338; (1960) 14727

official publications, exchange agreement
(1952) 11554

oil shale and shale oil patents, 1940-56,
index (1959) 19S2

Pacific charter agreement (1956) 1877
patent and trademark regulations (1958)

8689
patent licensing agreements with United

Kingdom (1953) 19078; (1956) 3941;
(1959) 1005

patent rights and technical information
interchange, agreement (1954) 5994

plant explorations in England, ornamentals
(1900) 92

pocket guides (1952) 14018; (1954) 19224;
(1950) 1107

preparing shipments to United Kingdom
(1955) 8218 : (1959) 4880

iprice supports, agricultural products (1958)
47S2

protection of atmosphere, in planning and
building of cities, proljlems (1959) 7964

relief supplies and packages

—

agreement, terminating (1953) 0380
transportation charges, agreement (1953)

6379
reparations agreement (1955) 19716
research

—

bibliography (1952) 158-4 8
recently completed studies, list (1959)

2148
studies currently in progress

—

bibliograi)hy (1959) 1192
lists (1959) 13005; (1900) 18121

unpublished, bibliography (195:!) 11530
role of women in wartime, 1939-45 (1951)

1014
roof-control practices in coal mines (1951)

14039
Ruhr International Authority, agreement

(1954) 2152
sending gift packages to United Kingdom

(1952) 17813; (1953) 17575; (1957)
17779 : (1958) 15039

south coast of England, sailing directions
(1952) l(i097 : (1954) 10005; (1955)
17277; (1957) 4128; (1958) 15096,
10074 ; (1900) 5430

sterling area, American analysis (1952)
16791

subjects, residents of Southern Ilhodesia,
visiting U.S. (1951) 7430

sugar balance. 1949-52 and indicated 1953
(1953) 18910

Great Britain—Continued
surplus agricultural commodities, agree-

ments (1956) 11225, 19423: (1957)
7704, 17227; (1958) 5147, 6369;
(l!*r,0) 9003

tariff and trade regulations of United King-
dom (1953) 19038

taxation and defense expenditures, agree-
ment (1953) 11549

technical cooperation

—

agreements (1952) 4480; (1955) 6783
assistance for Eritrea, agreement (1952)

953
assistance for Libya, agreement (1952)

3110
program in British Guiana, agreements

(1950) 1870; (1959) 17859
telecommunications, agreements (1953)

11543, 19513
television aspects (1959) 5929
temporary suspension of nuclear test explo-

sions, statement (1957) 17154
terminate controls over cereals and feeding

stuffs (1953) 6051
trade (1900) 17125
trade agreement, supp (1957) 14571
training in Royal Air Force (1956) 114
travelers' baggage regulations (1950) 9123
United Kingdom policy affecting agricul-

tural trade (1954) 15478
United States and Europe, 1951-52, writings

(1953) 10320
United States Educational Commission in

United Kingdom, agreements (1953)
18013; (1955) 8504; (1950) 11193;
(1958) 17397

United States Fleet Anchorage, Gulf of
Paria, agreement (1952) 18221

United States foreign agricultural trade,
1951-52 (1953) 20186

United States fruit exports, 1951-52 (1952)
140S9

United States military construction, in
England, report (1953) 20007

United States military construction program
in United Kingdom, hearings (1954)
3713

weather stations, agreements (1958) 5134;
(1959) 8230: (1900) 9005

Wegweiser durch deutsche hiihere schul-
wesen in der amerikanischen und der
britischen besatzungszone scliuljahr
1948 (1951) 8810

west coast of England, sailing directions
(1952) 2841; (1953) 19230; (1955)
3403: (1950) 9175; (1957) 15942;
(1959) 14776; (1900) 15544

whisky tariffs and imports quotas. Tariff
Comniissii)n report (1957) 1S15

womanpower committees. World War II ex-
perience (1953) 8295

world sugar balance, 1949-52 (1952) 15515
works in the humanities published. 1939-46

(1951) 5592
zones of occupation and administration of

Greater Berlin, agreement (1955) 19711
Great circle calculations by digital computer

(1959) 16984
Great expectations (address) (1959) 13902
Great Falls. IMont. :

flight charts (1951) 6378-80
floods in vicinity, 1953 (1953) 17607
instrument approach charts (1951) 2S62,

0314
military freight terminal, utilization of,

spec, regs (1951) 6080
quadrangle (1951) 7090
substation, carrier-current telejihone equip-

ment, etc., specilications (1951) 4137
Sun River, flood protection, engineer re-

port

—

departmental edition (1958) 16930
document edition (1958) 16860

tra n-iiilssii ri line-
relocation (1953) 19441,20414
specilications (1951) 1534

weather observations, hourly (1956) 13008,
19500

Great Gossan Lead, Carroll County, Va., proc-
esses for beneflciatlng ores (1953) 7992
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Great Harbor, chart (1951) 7134
Great Lakes :

American-flag shipping operators share in

traffic (address) (19G0) 1S502
boundary waters, compacts (1952) 13822
bulk cargo vessels, incentives for construc-

tion

—

hearings (1956) 18628
report (1956) SS60

catalog of charts (1956) 7632, 12726;
(1960) 11516

charting, story of Lake Survey (1956) 7630
climatology and weather services (1959)

7003
connecting channels

—

above Lake Erie, modify project

—

hearings (1955) 10846; (1956) 5495
law (1956) 6867
reports (1955) 14763, 14836; (1956)

5439
engineer reports (1955) 19193, 19303
improvements, agreement with Canada

(1957) 7694, 10365
Federal fishery research, bibliography

(1958) 599
fisheries

—

annual summaries (1951) 15404; (1953)
1099, 7755; (1956) 15705; (1957)
8608; (1958) 3481, 16964; (1960)
620

convention with Canada

—

hearing (1955) 10006; (1956) 18629
law (1956) 10158
reports (1955) 11S60 ; (1956) 8844,

10248
texts (1955) 7798, _19729

fishery research (1953) 7(55
flood control activities, construction of pub-

lic works, etc., hearing (1958) 9642
grain transportation

—

hearing (1951) 15064
law (1951) 17786
reports (1951) 14888, 16469

Great Lakes Basin, water resources devel-
opment compact

—

hearings (1956) 20127; (1958) 7107,
14571; (1960) 3726

reports (1958) 12467, 14472; (1959)
7565

harbors studies, engineers reports

—

departmental editions (1960) 1710-13,
5256-66, 6830, 8322. 16997

document editions (1960) 1602-5, 4812-
19, 4824-26, 6497, 8012, 16851A

hydrographic and meteorological data,
sources (1960) 5377

iron ore transportation

—

laws (1951) 7899; (1952) 12984
reports (1951) 5025, 6639; (1952) 7239,

10418
Lake Michigan water diversion increase ef-

fect, special engineer report (1957)
5190

lake series, port and harbor improvement
(1951) 929, 3416; (1952) 549-551,
9249

; (1953) 2459, 17412, 18776
light lists (1951) 7875: (1952) 6836;

(1953) 7269; (1954) 6575; (1955)
5932; (1956) 6792; (1957) 4949;
(1958) 4148, 8023; (1959) 4401;
(1960) 4769

navigation rules, clarify application to for-
eign vessels—

-

law (195S) 5527
reports (1958) 4358, 4541

navigation, rules of road (1959) 9743
notices to mariners (1951) 1957, 12188;

(1952) 1386, 11969; (1953) 3289,
14121; (1954) 2633, 12818; (1955)
20S8, 12976; (1956) 2151, 13280;
(1957) 2612, 12117; (1958) 2119,
10480; (1959) 2414, 10945; (1960)
2610, 11967

index, 1950 (1951) 9996
ore carriers, bulk cargo vessels, incentive for

construction, hearings (1956) 15469
pilot rules (1952) 10218; (1957) 13026;

(1958) 6672

Great Lakes—Continued
pilot surveys (1951) 7172; (1952) 6049;

(1953) 6159; (1954) 5779; (1955)
5012; (1956) 5850; (1957) 5670;
(1958) 4918; (1959) 6634; (1960)
7307

port development and facilities, impact of
St. Lawrence Seaway (address) (1960)
8367

radio aids to navigation (1952) 5984;
(1953) 6104; (1954) 9560; (1955)
6586-87

; (1950) 5045
change (1956) 10021
revised page (1955) 6588

radio use in navigation, agreement with
Canada—

•

hearing (1954) 12104
law (1954) 14123
reports (1954) 12055, 14182
test (1953) 16G02

radiobeacon systems (1951) 13057
; (1952)

5002
route chart (1951) 6392
St. Lawrence seaway
agreements with Canada (1955) 18610,

19722
bibliography (1957) 1203

supplements (1957) 1204-8, 11823-824,
16190; (195S) 3798, 5088, 7635,
15332; (1959) 151S0 ; (1960) 6045

connecting channels, navigation improve-
ments agreement with Canada (1959)
9510

exchange of notes, etc. (1952) 13193
hearings (1951) 9554, 11093; (1952)

352, 7377 ; (1953) 10734, 18598
law (1954) 8246
manual (1955) 15009
map (1956) 4215
message and text of agreement (1953)

9664
message from the President (1952) 3608
questions and answers (1955) 1411
reports (1952) 8967; (1953) 12746;

(1954) 5105, 8283
print additional copies of hearings

(1954) 1697
print additional copies of report (11:54)

14507
status and progress report (1955) 1327

sea lampreys

—

Atlantic Coast and Great Lakes (1951)
15422

Great Lakes (1951) 15425
spawning runs (1951) 11391 ; (1952)

9308
sea lampreys, control

—

estimate (1952) 13530
hearings (1951) 9552; (1952) 7217
laws (1951) 14802; (1952) 13009
reports (1951) 11028, 13505; (1952)

10411. 10876
shipping. Federal maritime policy (remarks)

(1960) 6864
shipyards, vessel construction, etc.

—

law (1957) 15058
reports (1957) 8324. 13396

small craft, gale and whole gale warning
facilities chart

—

Lakes Huron, Erie and Ontario (1958)
8990; (1959) 8271; (1960) 10469

Lakes Superior and Michigan (1958)
8991 ; (1960) 0124, 10470

storm warning facilities chart (1957) 10396
transportation lines (1951) 9728; (1952)

9251; (1953) 7684; (1954) 7193;
(1955) 8085; (1956) 15602; (1957)
8507; (1958) S562

; (1959) 8971;
(1960) 9696

United States and Canadian fleets, steam
and motor ships, etc.. 1955 (1956)
17517; (1957) 8764; (1960) 10193

United States foreign water-borne com-
merce of area (1955) 16642; (1957)
9204, 10420; (1960) 322

vessels navigating, require pilots

—

hearings (1958) 14S90
; (1959) 12301;

(1960) 8261, 15263
law (1960) 12999
reports (1958) 5641; (1959) 12251;

(1960) 8205, 10794
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Great Lakes—Continued
ves.sfls, ocean use

—

hearing (1959) 12552; (1960) 1646
law (1959) 156S0
rei.orts (1959) 99S3. 12150, 15829

water levels and flood-iirotectlon projects,

enKincer reports (195-1) IS.SOO, 18588
waterliorne coinniorce (1955) lS2!i:J: (195S)

501. 505: (1959) ICOS ; (1900) 533,
18483^84

dnni«'Stlc, 1951-54 (1950) 12737
domestic, 1955-58 (1900) 10191

westrrn

—

clean water for reRion (1953) 16493
water pollution of drainage basin (1952)

4382
see alHo names of lakes.

Great Lakes Airlines, Inc., accident (1955)
4157

Great Lakes Carbon Corporation, accident
(1956) 5017

Great Lakes Commission :

compact creating

—

hearings (1956) 20127
report (1959) 7565

Great Lakes Fishery Commission :

convention establishing

—

hearing (1956) 1S629
law (1956) 10158
reports (1955) 11860; (1956) 8844;

1024S
texts (1955) 7798, 19729

Great Lakes States

:

aspen makes up noarlv half of 1953 pulp-
wood cut (19.54) 18753

aspen report (1951) 13S92
bark percent in trees (1953) 7840
brush and trees, chemical control (1957)

4070
Ceratocystis coerulescens on sugar maple

(19'60) 12634
charcoal market (1957) 4078
chemical and charcoal wood, production,

1956 (1957) 17S23
chestnut blight, search for resistance (1960)

3876
conifers, how to release with chemicals

(1960) 13988
conifers, simulnted damage by snowshoe

hares and deer (1954) 7353
construction of deer enclosure (1953) 7839
crop production practices (1952) 17037
distribution of volume in trees (1953) 7825
excelsior bolts, cut in 1956 (1957) 17824
forest fire control (1955) 4914
forest insect and disease situations (1957)

4071: (1958) 7337; (1959) 7825;
(1960) 8453

forest insect situations (1954) 10568;
(1955) 103S7: (1956) 5757

forest nursery practice (1957) 10479
forest ownership stabilizing (1956) 7529
forest resources of region (1951) 1034
forest tree imiirovr'ment

—

practices (105S) 6058
research (1060^ 691

forest tree seed crops (1952) 9346; (1954)
7352; (1955) 8236; (1956) 5761;
(1958) 17000; (1959) 14731; (1960)
3072

forest tree seed crop subnormal, 1956 (1957)
14260

forest trees produce good seed crop in 1950
(1953) 7827

forests of region changing (1955) 4913
hardwoods, partial cuttings (1954) 1222
hypdxylon canker of aspen (1953) 16241
larch sawfly conditions. 1954 (1955) 8234
larch sawny epidemic (1952) 15362
mine-timber production, effect of use of

substitutes (1959) 17463
northern hardwoods management (1953)

13312
pine plantations fire protection problcma

(1956) 17403
principal electric facilities, maps (1959)

16336; (1960) 17066
production of miscellaneous timber products,

1958 (1959) 17466

Great Lakes States—Continued
public works appropriations, 1958, hearings

(1957) 9548
pulpwood production (1953) 7842, 16239-

240; (1955) 15750; (1956) 9146;
(1957) 141i54: (1958) 7345; (1959)
7831 ; (1960) 13996

highlights, 1946-55 (1956) 17398
ten veurs' production 1942-51 (1953)

7862
rainfall intensity-frequency (1960) 10471
reducing wood waste ( 1953) 7832
rough forest products, indexes (1954)

18750
seed production areas, establishment and

management, guidelines (1959) 14724
site index curves

—

aspen (1957) SSI
balsam fir (1957) 882
black spruce (1957) 4074
iack pine (1957) 880
red oak (1957) 8064
red pine (1957) 8663
tamarack (1957) 14257
white cedar (1957) 4073
white pine (1957) 8662
white spruce (1957) 4075

sour cherry production in New York, Penn-
sylvania, Ohio, Michigan, Wisconsin
(1954) 5

spruce-fir tvpes, spruce budworm, risk-rat-

ing (1956) 12670
timber, composite volume tables and applica-

tion ( 1955 I 20i;i

timber cut, 1954, records (1958) 637
timber growth increasing (1956) 9143
timber resources (1956) 17397
tree seed crops poor to fair, 1951 (1953)

7848
veneer logs

—

production and imports in 1956 (1957)
14255

production declined sharply as result of
mill closures, 1958 (1959) 14733

production declines (1954) 849
use by container industry (1957) 14256

white pine blister rust infection (1958)
12829

Great Meadows National Wildlife Refuge :

birds (1958) 12759
general information (1958) 12741

Great medical encyclopedia, USSR :

excerpts (1959) 9200
valuable manual for military physicians,

(1960) 1000
Great Northern Ily. :

accidents (1951) 11520. 13981: (1952)
11228, 14144, 17878; (1953) 1191;
(1955) 6010. 17324; (1957) 11663;
(1959) 16496; (1960) 8502

Pioneer and Cascade tunnels, precast con-
crete supports, design and installation
(1959) 918

Great Onyx Cave

:

acquisition

—

law (1954) 6647
reports (1953) 15690; (1954) 3696

Great Plains :

agricultural program

—

addresses (1950) 4239,4515,6091
Agriculture Dept.. report—

departmental edition (19561 2822
document edition (1956) 3391

hearings (195t;) 7057. 12106
message from the President (1956) 1399
progress (notes used in address) (1957)

12791
cattle ranges, minimize effects of drought

(1951) 5911
central—

-

ornamental hedges (1958) 16666
short-grass ranges, vegetation and cattle

resi)onses to different intensities of
grazing (1900) 10535

conservation program

—

acreage allntmonts of producers, protect

—

law (1900) 16816
reports (1960) 13746. 15159

addresses (1956) 4239, 6091, 17755
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Great Plains—Continued
conservation i^rograui—continued

appropriations, 195S, Agriculture Dept.,
hearings (1957) 8221

hearing (195G) 20095
law (1956) 16S90
law, facts about (1957) 6011
law, progress (talk) (1957) 14554
progress on activity, report (I'JGO) 14047
progress watched by Nation (talk) (1960)

4409
reports (195G) 14772,15410
talk (1958) 1823

Cottonwood, silvical characteristics (195S)
16052

crop production practices (1953) 3654
cutworms, etc., attacking cereal and forage

crops (1951) 16
drouth report (1959) 4011
dryfarmiug areas

—

factors affecting moisture-storage eflS-

ciency (1960) 16489
natural and farm operational factors af-

fecting moisture storage and crop yields
(1960) 18244

farmers and lenders, Frazier-Lemke act im-
pact (1957) 5974

farming, future (address) (1954) 17974
flood rehabilitation work (1954) 1117
harvest map for wheat and small grain

(1954) 5559
improving economy through conservation

farming (talk) (1960) 14708
Indians, bibliography (1960) 16255
land ownership

—

preliminary report (1959) 11599
statistical summary, 1958 (1960) 7717

North American archeology, reading list

(1960) 16341
northern

—

forage utilization by cattle (1953) 11731
hedges, description, care, etc (1957) 9044 ;

(1960) 107
home fruit gardens (1959) 11627
range cattle production factors (1958)

13257
shelterbelts, general information (1953)

18116; (1956) 6291; (1957) 16315
sugar beet culture (1951) 19093
tree and shrub species (1953) 3669

ornamental hedges suitable (1951) 23
paper consumption in Plains States (1956)

5766
pitting for range improvement (1959) 112
plowpan investigations at field stations

(i960) 18245
prodTicing and harvesting grass seed (1958)

79
soil abuse of prairie lands (1952) 913
soil blowing, implements and methods to

control (1054) 1212
soils, changes in nitrogen and carbon as in-

fluenced bv cropping and soil treat-
ments (1957) 17330

southern

—

drought area, farm credit (1955) 16123
drought conditions etc., survey (talk)

(1954) 15852
grass for conservation (1956) 1086
growing of fruits and nuts (1956) 42
ornamental hedges (1953) 4965
ornamental shrubs (1951) 5914

survey of farmers tenure problems, status
and selected results (address) (1960)
98

uranium content of waters 9838
uranium in black shale deposits (1957)

2098
wheat and small-grain harvest map (1951)

6908
wheat improvement program, summary

(1959) 5559
wind erosion and dust storms (1955) 10790

Great pretense, symposium on anti-Stalinism
and 20th Congress of Soviet Communist
Party (1956) 10278

Great Salt Lake :

aeronautical chart (1951) 2993
southeast shore, sodium sulfate deposits

(1957) 5684

Great Sand Dunes National Monument

:

general information (1951) 3990; (1952)
4325; (1953) 4732; (1954) 7525;
(1955) 19612; (1958) 13061

guide to Montville nature trail (1953)
17832

Great Sitkin Island

:

aircraft accident (1960) 16668
geology (1956) 1664

Great Smoky Mountains, aeronautical chart
(1951) 7867

Great Smoky Mountains National Park :

angling on Little Pigeon Kiver, 1953 (1954)
S761

Appalachian Trail, shelters, accommoda-
tions and camping facilities available
(1953) 16403

fishing regulations (1951) 15701; (1952)
14309; (1954) 998, 15724; (1955)
10590

general information (1956) 5985; (1957)
7606; (1959) 15114; (1960) 8879

land exchanges

—

law (195S) 8079
reports (1957) 10929; (1958) 70440

map of park and vicinity (1951) 3589
natural history handbook (1960) 17973
naturalist programs (1951) 14114, 15712;

(1952) 7995, 11391, 14315, 15714,
16855, 18054 ; (1953) 9558, 11364,
13494, 16420, 17842, 19351; (1954)
7533. 10729. 15734-735, 17732, 18942 ;

(1955) 8383, 10594, 1262S, 15943,
17522-523; (1956) 9309, 11094. 12819,
15947, 19297; (1957) 7610. 8880,
10252, 14469-470, 16089; (1958) 6269,
8866, 10147, 13065, 15282. 16446;
(1959) 6833, 8128, 9418, 13491-492,
15115; (1960) 7489, 8882, 10307,
14624, 16138

open ail vear (1951) 11633; (1954) 2057:
(1955) 1728

two U.S. commissioners

—

law (1952) 13052
report (1952) 10821

Greater Antilles, see Antilles, Greater.

Greater Cincinnati Alport

:

instrument approach chart (1951) 483
terminal forecasting reference manual

(1956) 1910
Greater Peoria Airport

:

instrument approach chart (1951) 2909
terminal forecasting reference manual

(1954) 12590
Greater Pittsburgh Airport, accident (1957)

12995
Greater Washington Metropolitan Area, Com-

mission on Area Problems of, see Com-
mission on Area Problems of Greater
Washington Metropolitan Area.

Greater Wenatches division, see Chief Joseph
Dam project.

Grebe Lake, gravling population, observations
(1959) 774S

Grede Foundries, Inc (1951) 3771

Greece :

air service, agreement (1953) 13679
Ancient, reading list (1960) 16223
atomic energy

—

cooperation for civil uses, agreement

—

report (1955) 15408
text (1955) 18619

cooperation for mutual defense purposes,
agreement

—

hearings (1959) 12026
reports (1959) 12155, 12170, 12433
text (1959) 17121

business opportunities developed by trade
mission (1956) 10863

chart of east coast (1951) 9982
chart of west coast (1951 ) 3697
civil servants, code on status (1953) 18759
conimunitv develojiment. report of regional

conference (1955) 19507
cotton trends and prospects (1958) 1500
defense facilities assistance program, agree-

ments (1956) 9454, 20827
defense, military facilities, agreement

(1955) 888
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Greece—Continued
defense, offshore procurement program,

agreements (11)54) 1141; (1955)
17t!59: (1!)5G) 4282

developments in tobacco industry (1953)
16203

double taxation

—

agreement (1955) 3G59
conventions, hearing (1951) 9631
estate tax convention and protocol (1954)

'.>0S7

income tax convention and protocol
(1954) 90S8

economic cooperation agreements (1951)
2031:5; (1953) 11554 (1956) 1009

economy, basic data (1950) 20421; (1959)
17412

educational exchange program, opportunities
for social workers, 1958-59 (195S) 466

electric power (1957) 11557
establishing business (1955) 15710; (1959)

14687
exchange of official publications, agreement

(1951) 19018
exports and iniijorts licensing and exchange

controls (1959) 4878
FOA country series (1954) 12374
food regulations (1058) 4799
foreign assistance programs, survev report

(1957) 7107
foreign trade (1955) 3397; (1957) 15905:

(1900) 5398
friendship, commerce, and navigation treaty

(1952) 13858; (1955) 8506
gazetteer, official standard names, list

(1955) 19473
Greek question. General Assembly develop-

ments fl952) 19176
housing, etc.. American mission and EGA

aid (1952) 5970
I.K.A. insurance population (1953) 18760
import licensing procedures and policies

(19531 19162
import tariffs systf^ras (1953) 19040, 19164;

(1950) 12G52; (1959) 10156; (1960)
185R0

iiripcirfation of goods bv American person-
nel, agreement (1956) 12SS9

imports from Soviet bloc countries (1959)
7706

information for Air Force dependents
(1957) 153

Investment law (1955) 15711
law on investment and protection of foreign

capital (1954) 1916
licensing and exchange controls (1957)

7337: (1958) 1513
lignite, mining conditions, etc (1951) 155S0
living fosts and conditions (1957) 17786
loan of naval vessels, reports (1956) 12077,

14762
loan of vessels or small craft, agreements

(1957) 17219; (1959) 17865
local government, 1952 (1953) 16354
membership in NATO (1952) 4694
motion pictures, statistics and general in-

formation (1960) 16589
mutual security agreement (1953) 17988
North Atlantic treaty accession (1952)

14451
olive oil, 1953 (1954) 8775
passport visa fees, agreement (1951) 8811

canceled (1951) 8808
patent rights, interchange agreements

(1956) 11200; (1960) 14725
pharmaceutical regulations (1955) 4855
pocket guides (1953) 18237; (1955) 149;

(1900) 4676
preparing shipments to (1955) 646
radii project transfer agreement (1955)

17666
raisin industry (1960) 653
refugees, special immigration visas (1952)

14937
relief supplies and packages, agreements

(1953) 11558; (1954) 2156

sailing directions, western coast to Akra
Tainaron (1952) 9438

Greece- -Continued
sending gift packages to (1953) 19149-150;

(1956) 20418; (1957) 17709; (1958)
15027: (1959) 16410

strong defenses at strategic crossroad
(1953) 11540

supplies and services to naval vessels, agree-
ment (1957) 5874

supplies for aid, spec, rcgs (1952) 8459;
16154, 18449; (1953) 8590; (1954)
4S24

surplus agricultural commodities, agree-
ments (1956) 11263, 12825—926,
19438: (1957) 5865, 5872, 7700-1;
(195.S) 3.S30, 7667; (1959) 2157;
(1960) 8995

surplus military property disposal, agree-
ment (1953) 8228

taxation on defense expenditures, agreement
(19.54) 4521

tobacco industry, developments (1954) 8787
tobacco situations (1951) 15458; (1952)

18947
trade manual (1953) 9503
travelers' baggage regulations (1955) 8225
treaty of friendship, commerce, etc.

—

hearing a953) 12938
report a953) 15605

U.S. foreign policy and operations, review
(1958) 3185

United States Educational Foundation
agreement (1955) 16044; (1956)
1119G: (1958) 16587

war and postwar Greece (1958) 2660
weapons production program, agreement

(1960) 14748
Greek language guide (1960) 15
Greek literature, modern, classification. Li-

brary of Congress (1956) I09t;i
Greek National Social Insurance Institution,

insurance population, census (1953)
18760

Greek Patriarchates, see Patriarchates.
Greeley quadranirle. Colo. (1951) :'.619

Green, Aaron, jr.. relief (1958) 11854; (1959)
4505, 8795. 9766

Green, Abner, testimony (1954) 17163
Green. Arthur, relief (1957i 11149
Green, Dorothy E., relief (1956) 11912 ; (1957)

6839; (1959) 7358
Green, Giuliana D., relief (1957) 13785
Green, Karin A., and sister, relief (1956)

12194
Green liank. W. Va., radio astronomy facility

construction appropriations, report
(1958) 12164

Green Bay, Wis.

:

electric facilities of area, maps (1959)
16336: (1960) 17066

National Railroad Museum, congressional
recognition, report (1958) 5657

port (1953) 17412
Green Bay :

aeronautical charts (1951) 4760, 4777
herring, life history (1957) 3990
Michigan waters, fluctuations in fisheries

(1953) 9311
western shore drainage basin, water pollu-

tion control (1955) 5165
Green beans, see Beans.
Green bugs, see Grain lice.

Green County, Pa., coking coal, recoverable
reserves (1955) 17446

Green June beetles, see June bugs.
Green Lake Fish Hatchery :

tract, exclusion from Acadia National Park
and disposal

—

law (1950) 14522
reports (1956) 8802, 14790

Green manuring, s-ce Legumes.
Green Mountain National Forest

:

general information (1953) 20212
relation of heart rot to mortality of red

spruce (1956) 12671
Green Mountain power plant, lubricating sys-

tem, speciiications (1954) 10804
Green pearli aphids :

control on tobacco (1957) 1412
history and status as pest of tobacco (1958)

1051
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Green peas, see Peas.
Green Peter Dam and Reservoir :

authorize construction in Willamette River
basin, hearings (1954) 11905

chancre name, report (19511) 14483
power facilities, etc., hearing (1955) 11844

Green River, Wvo., railroad accident (1951)
1179, 1550S

Green River

:

basin, airborne reconnaissance (195G) 411
basin, uranium reconnaissance (1955) 4120
dam, desi,snating

—

law (1958) 11788
reports (1958) 9447, 12458

engineer report (1954) 1681, 1810
improvement for flood control, engineer

report

—

departmental edition (1957) 16701
document edition (1957) 16511

oil shale

—

crushing experiments (1960) 5826
potential yield of Tertiary lacustrine

shales (1957) 4116
reserves of Colorado (1951) 7199
thermal s'llution and hvdro^enation

(1954) 1991
yields

—

Colorado, 1952-54 (1957) 8806
Colorado, 1954-57 (1960) 16021
Colorado, Utah, and Wyoming, 1945-52

(1954) 19703
Utah, uranium resources of district (1960)

709
Washington State, special flood report of

basin, Nov. 1959 (1960) 716, 1833
watershed program (1953) 851
watershed, survey report by Agric. Dept.

(1952) 337
Wyoming, Missouri River Basin project,

steel towers, specification (1953) 1437
Green River Desert, reconnaissance (1954)

13734
Green salt, see Uranium tetrafluoride.
Green stuff! every crop's a cash crop (1954)

19133
Greenacres quadrangle, Wash.-Idaho (1951)

7114
Greenberg, Nina, relief (1956) 10440
Greenberg, Nina M., relief (1957) 9628
Greenbugs, see Grain lice.

Greene, Deanna M., relief (1957) 15393
Greene. Hughlon, additional compensation

(1953) 10356
Greene. Lydia D.J., relief (1952) 5165, 7305,

S647
Greene, Mary W., relief (1959) 8622
Greene County, Pa., coal preparation charac-

teristics (1959) 3873
Greene County, Tenn.

:

forest inventory statistics (1954) 7746
soil survey (1958) 16564

Greene quadrangle, N.Y. (1951) 3653
Greenewalt, Crawford H.

:

appointment

—

law (1956) 6901
reports (1956) 5415, 7025

Greenfields Irrigation District, construction-
cost adjustment (1953) 10436

Greenhouses

:

and propagating beds, humidity control unit
(1957) 4048

construction and heating (1952) 12358
lettuce growing (1959) 80
management and techniques in forage crops

research (1958) 61
propagating case for benches (1952) 6169
sash, construction, etc. (1958) 16670
tomatoes, commercial production (1955)

8612; (1959) 1301
Greenland :

aeronautical facilities and services, agree-
ment with Denmark (1960) 18142

air navigation services joint financing,
agreement (1958) 16580; (1959) 9512

approach roads

—

1955 program (1959) 12621
projects 1 and lOA of 1954 program

(1957) 783
Army Transportation Corps projects, 1959

(1960) 16401

Greenland—Continued,
cryoconite of Thule area, research report

(1959) 14603
defense of, agreement (1952) 3116
dependents information (1956) 1125
frequencies used, registration, agreement

with Denmark (1953) 9703
geologic names, index (1959) 17485
geologic names, 1936-55 (1958) 645
glaciological investigations, Nunatarssuaq

ice ramp (1960) 15417
ice-cap

—

access route, Narssarssuag, location and
engineering evaluation (1900) 13854

fog whiteout investigations (1059) 16268
Operation King Dog

—

final report (1958) 17406
preliminary report (1958) 8977

visco-elastic properties of snow and ice

(1959) 17380
northwest

—

Angiussaq Lake ice structures, suitability
as aircraft landing platform (1960)
141

physical investigations on snow and firm,
1952-54, research report (1960) 13851

pocket guides (1954) 18092; (1958) 2852
runic stone (1951) 17141
sailing directions (1951) 18690; (1952)

690, 14124; (1953) 19233; (1955)
17275; (1957) 2113, 7458; (1959) 529,
6308; (1960) 1842, 6998

SIPRB research program, 1959 14601
surface reconnaissance of Army Transporta-

tion Environmental Operations Group
(1959) 5446

tide tables (1951) 9276; (1952) 10217;
(1953) 12258; (1954) 6572; (1956)
6790; (1957) 8053; (1958) 5496;
(1959) 7249; (1960) 7898

Transportation Arctic Group, 1955 report
(1956) 19469; (1957) 14588; (1958)
3848

Greenlease, Robert C, jr., kidnaping, list of
unrecovered currency (1953) 20140

Greeno, Follett L., relief (1956) 11927
Greens (edible) :

dandelion greens, United States standards
(1955) 3770

frozen—
leafy, specification (1958) 4732
leafy, standards for grades (1952) 11436
turnip greens with tuniips, U.S. standards

for grade (1958) 13217
mustard and turnip greens

—

specification (1954) 8705
standards for grades (1953) 8112

turnip, canned, specification (1951) 11364
wild greens for the picking (1953) 17651

Greens Fork, Ind., railroad accident (1960)
7014

Green's function :

design of 2-dimensional channels, etc.

(1952) 2941; (1953) 19309
errata (1954) 7468

Greensalt, see Uranium tetrafluoride.

Greensboro, N.C. :

housing, block statistics (1952) 2163
instrument approach chart (1951) 7813
nonfarm housing characteristics, 1950 cen-

sus (1953) 5326
population and housing characteristics, cen-

sus tracts (1952) 8552
population, by census tracts (1951) 16220
weather observations, hourly (1956) 19508

Greensboro-High Point Airport aircraft acci-

dent (1953) 10193
Greenstein Trucking Company, accident

(1954) 7381
Greenup locks and dam :

emergency gate, hydraulic model investiga-
tion (1960) .534

navigation conditions, hydraulic model in-

investigation (1958) 3419
Greenville, JNIiss. :

bridge across Mississippi River, bi-State
commission to investigate

—

law (1956) 16697
reports (1956) 11978, 15388
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GreenviUe. Miss.—Continued
Mississippi Uiver liarbor improvements en-Klneer report

—

dopartineiital edition (1950) 100S7document edition (1959) 9939
Greenville, S.C.

:

instrument approach chart (1951) 46«7nonfarm housing characteristics, 1950 cen-sus (V.t',3) 7128
occupational wage survey

—

departmental edition (l!iOf») 145r;<i
document edition (1900) 1.313'>

Greenwich, Conn.

:

waterway, declaring portion at harbor non-
navigable stream

—

law (1955) 1142."?
reports (1955) 9005, 11660

Greenwood Ernest (Representative from Newlork)

:

conte^sted_^^elwtlon (1951) 7931, 9386;

reports (1951) 7968; (1952) 527SGreenwood^ Floyd L relief of estate (1952)
o<t)**, J.VMOO, ImToX

Greenwood William, relief (1951) 6560, 11164ldll4
Greenwood, Ark., quadrangle (1951) 8485
GretMJwxKKh S.C, railroad accident (1955)

Greenwood Countv. Kans.

:

four_^watertlooding projects, 1960 (1960)

oil sands, water flooding (1956) 1274SGreenwood Mine. Ishpeming. Mich., iron min-
Ing methods and costs (1900) 17752

Greer,
g.^/^^ (^^ggfelief (1B55) 7618, (1956)

Greer, S. C.,' railroad accident (1955) 10464
Greers Ferry Dam. concrete temperatures

electronic computation (I960) 9697
Greeson. Lake :

^^'^^^.aynformatlon (1953) 1248; (1955)

reservoir, recreational facilitie.s. adiust
rentals under leases

—

law (1958) 9317

"^918)^844^ ^^'^'•"^'' ^'^^'^ ^^^"1 =

Greeting cards

:

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 0524

Chri.stmas
.c^^f.,?''] 6?4 7 ^^'"'^''''^ (^^ol

)

Christm.as greetings, send by 1st class mail
(poster) (1957) 1173

'""%5fn889^- ^^"^ ^''''- ^^-"'-
Gregg, Mrs.^Prank.C.. ^reMef of estate (1957)

Gregory. .S. Dak., substation, construction
specifications (1051) 15819

Greifelt, Ulrich, war crimes trial (1951) •>3'>0

^^^^'^'
14.^"(^

^" ""^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^'*^' l^"^*^'^'

Grenada, Miss topographic quadrangle map
notice (1955) 1697 '

Grenada Lake

:

description and map (1057) 1033
general description (1955) 15889

Grenada Reservoir :

land acquired, roconveynnco of mineral in-
terests to former owners

—

law (1957) 15112

GrenadS^'
^^^^^^ ^^^^'^^ ^^^^^^ ^^-^^^

Federal supply classification, logistic re-
sponsll.illties. Army regs (1057) 1006Federal supply schedule (1057) n5'>5

'63ri^'"^'
^''''"•"'•'' spocilication (1055)

hand

—

l>odies and top assemblies, for bnrninjr
type, specification (1055) 16006

'a9.547'l360o'^^'
''^''"'^''^'•f'^- ''P^*-'- '••^PS.

riot. rx. m'2.-A], components for, speci-
fication (T.I.-.6) 17145, 2n2nO

serviceability standard, spec regs (IS.'io^
L'OOS, 4S05: (1954) 1.303. 16266

smoke, specifications (1955) 487; (1957)

Grenades—Continued
hand and rifle, field manual (1954) 13575
rifle, smoke

—

""<«

'^"(19^'^) sr^ssr"'"^' «p^<^'«'='^«°°

*^°m47
^'^'^^°'^''' specification (1956)

Grenora N Dak. quatenary geology of area

Grenvllle Channel, chart (1951) 7127
Grewal faniily, relief (1959) 9973. 13925,

141 25
Greyhound Corporation :

Central Greyhound Lines Division, motor
carrier accident investigation (1959)

Western Greyhound Lines Division, motor
vehicle accident (1960) 7013

Grgurich Johanna J., relief (1955) 11515;
(1056) 1464, 3336

Grgurinovich. Mira D., relief (1955) 7589,
11046. 140o4

Grid for border scaling (1960) 8685
Grid systems, see Maps and charts.
Griddles, electric, self-heat inc. heavy duty

specification (1953) 20057
Gridley Calif., population, special census

(19oo) 7453
Grids (screens) :

interaction with traveling shock waves

Grier, Katie C. relief of executor (1956) 8498
12231, 14339

Grier, Robert D., relief (1956) S40S. 12231.

Grievance procedures

:

dealing with breaks in relationships (1954)
18137 '

establish in Federal departments, hearings
(1958) 12200

, fc»

in Federal Government (1953) 74S3
report (1954) 9813

Grifasi, Elfriede M.. relief (1054i 11754-
(1055) 3048. 7877. 9373

Griffel. .Jacob, relief (1051) 16514; (1053)
10616, 12537, 15119

Griffin. Bennett H. :

Distinguished Flving Cross, award

—

hearing (1054) 11875
reports (1054) 11604; (1955) 14555

Griffin. Helen M. ; salary, etc., to son (1951)
601

Griffin. .Tohn .T.. relief (1056) 15146: (1958)
.3237. 6694. 6747

Griffin, William E., salary, etc., of mother
(1951) 601

Grifflss A.F.B.. instrument approach chart
(1951) 4705

Griffith. Llewellyn B.. claim (1952) 13700
13417. 14SS7

Grignard reagents :

decaborane, and formation of substituted
decaboranos (1050) Sir.l

reaction of phenylainiilochloropbosphates
(1051) 14635

Grilles, sec Ventilators.
Grimshaw, Florence D.. relief (1953) 10448;

(1954) 15041, 16635
Grinders :

and grinder-buflFers. specifications (1953)
2535 : (1055) 10270

boring bar. technical manual (1953) 413
destruction of chrome-plated pieces due to

grinding cracks (1050) 13754
drill, floor-type, motor-driven, specification

cancellation (1055) 16977
electric

bench, technical manuals (1953) 4''0
422. 425-427

portable

—

specifications (1054) 17444; (1957)
5514

technical manuals (1953) 421 42.3-
424. 428

utility, etc.. specification (1958) 5073
valve refacer wet-tvpe. technical
manual (1053) 10005

floor-type. combined-wet-and-drv. motor
driven, specification, cancellation notice
(1055) 10101
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Grinders—Continued
garbage, specifications (1952) 3956, 10949,

15322; (1956) 582
grinding machine—

-

brake lining, portable, specification (1956)
lb93S

detachable drill-steel bit, specification
(1952) 16433

drill steel shank, pneumatic (1955) 1446
tool and cutter, motor driven, specifica-

tion (1955) 3342
tool attachment, precision, tool, post, and

angle plate, specification (1958) 9902
valve face, specification (1956) 1627

meat and vegetable, electric, hand operated,
specification (1956) 15681

pneumatic

—

horizontal and vertical, specification

(1957) 11463
portable, technical manual (1953) 429

precision and tool post, specifications (1951)
8373; (1953) 13206

rotary surface machines, operation and
maintenance Army technical manual
(1956) 16464

tool-and-cutter, universal, motor-driven
specification, cancellation (1955) 1697S

utility machines organizational and field

maintenance, Armv technical manual
(1956) 8172

valve seat, specification (1952) 17777
see also Drill grinders—Garbage grinders

—

Lapping machines—Meat chopping ma-
chint'S—Tissue grinders.

Grinding and polishing :

area, relation of abrasive wear (1953) 17076
buff and polishing wheel manufacturing in-

dustrv, trade practice rules (1957)
11504'

buffing-grinding-polishing machines, specifi-

cation (1952) 2775
dental laboratory machine, specification

(1956) 17303
diamond abrasives, use in metallographic

problems (1959) 5365
grinding of loblolly pine, relation of wood

properties and grinding conditions to
pulp and paper quality (1959) 1677

metallographic preparation (1951) 6220
metals, effects of water and alcohol (1954)

4878
mutual polishing of different crystals (1953)

1S420
new processes for grinding (1954) 7467,

8909
techniques for thorium metallography

(1959) 1387
titanium, grinding, symposium (1954) 10762
water soluble crystals (1953) 6276
see also Rollers.

Grinding machines, see Grinders.
Grinding wheels, see Abrasives.
Grips (grasping devices) :

cable iaw. specifications (1954) 19477

;

(1956) S955
Grissinger, Elwood, relief of estate (1951)

13254
Griswold. Dwight P., memorial services (1954)

13904
Grit, see Iron grit—Steel grit.

Groben, Johann, relief (1954) 14265, 15113,
16516

Groceries :

distribution, voluntary and cooperative
chains, bibliography (1960) 10396

marketing, policies and practices of insti-
tutional wholesalers (1959) 9612

self-service retail food stores, improved
method of handling groceries (1952)
14512

stores stock catalog, price list (1957) 3990
trends in trade (1951J 1741, 11927; (1953)

3030
warehouses

—

increasing productivity (1955) 13581
methods of increasing labor productivity

(1957) 96
modernizing, etc (1951) 11407

Groceries—Coatinued
wholesale business. Federal wage-hour law

application (1959) 5456
Grocery stores, see Stores.
Grocery trade, see Stores.
Grocery warehouse layout and equipment for

maximum productivity (1959) 11638
Groh, Lucille E. S.. patent in fee (1951)

11194, 14961, 16299
Groins (hydraulic engineering), see Jetties.
Grom, Mary (Marija) :

relief (1959) 5965
Grommets :

cotton, for bolts and studs, specification
(1952) 2509

elastic, hot-oil I'nd coolant-resistant, specifi-

cation (1951) 13619; (1953) 20060;
(1954) 152T1

; (1957) 8429
metallic, specification (1955) 12212

;

(1957) 707
rubber, split, specification (1958) 404

Groninger. Jo.seph R., relief (1954) 10019,
11075. 13981

Gronowski, Erna, relief (1954) 9835, 14636,
16406

Groovers (tools) :

concrete, hand, specification (1955) 1554;
(1956) 9050

Gros Ventre Indi.ins, acquire interest in lands
report (1954) 5144

Gross, Robert F.. relief (1956) 12230; (1957)
13268, 13635, 14934

Gross income, see Income.
Grossman, Alexander, relief (1958) 4275, 6962,

8037
Grossman. Saul, proceedings against (1952)

13336
Grossu. :Mircea, and family, relief (1951)

5008, 9410. 10919
Groton, S. Dak. :

substation, construction, specifications
(1952) 3035

transmission lines, specification (1951) 1532
Ground, see Earth.
Ground accident abstracts (1958) 10367;

(1959) 2300. 10752; (1960) 11809
Ground anchors, see Anchors.
Ground-based observations of vertical atmos-

pheric haze, structure (1958) 13084
Ground beetles, see Beetles.
Ground conductivitj% see Electric conductivity.
Ground cover, competition, growth of northern

red oak seedlings (1955) 15744
Ground-cushion phenomenon :

hearings (1959) 8753
reports (1959) 9839, 9924

Ground effect

:

aerodynamic response of machine flving over
uneven surfaces (1960) 18078

annular-jet machine, preliminary design
technique (1960) 18075

annular jet model vehicles

—

design parameters (1960) 1S074
hovering performance (1960) 18072
jet mixing eflfect (1960) 18073

annular nozzle in proximity to ground
(1960) 18071

lifting rotors in forward flight (1960) 10237
planform effect on augmentation param-

eter for peripheral-jet machines (1960)
18076

static behavior of models utilizing Inte-
grated svstem for lift and propulsive
thrust (1960) 18077, 18079

Ground-fish, see Fish and fisheries.

Ground instructors :

rating

—

airman identification card, civil air regu-
lations amendment (1957) 539

and certificate. civil air regulations
amendment (1957) 1732

certificates. citizenship requirements
(19.54) 6.536; (1955) 11211

civil aeronautics manual (1959) 16292
Ground Observer Corps :

aircraft flash, oflicial G.O.C. magazine
(1953) 16772; (1934) 2295. 12711;
(1955) 1979, 12863; (1956) 2035,
13167: (1957) 2495. 12000: (1958)
2006, 10364 ; (1959) 2297, 10749
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Groniul Observer Corps—Continued
aircraft recognition for ground observer

(1005) 13628
civiliau volunteer members, gratitude and

appreciation of Congress, report (1959)
8(559

fact sboft for enlisting volunteers (1956)
16295

filter center operation, duties (1950) 9621
guard our country with air defense (1953)

9255
one call, volunteer civilian plane spotters

(1954) 11026
safe because some American looked to the

sky! (1953) 4428
time for air defeas.- is now ! (1953) 4431
volunteers, securing and retaining (1955)

16369
Ground reflection of jet noise (1960) 7464
Ground rods, complete with 6-ft. cable, specifi-

cation (1952) 16457
Ground school, see Aeronautics.
Ground squirrels, description and control

(1957) 14206
Ground support equipment

:

environmental criteria (1955) 18780
finishing schemes, specification bulletin

(1957) 6181
maintenance management, Air Force manual

(1957) 1436
weapon systems, data (1959) 1359

Ground water, see Water—Water supply.
Ground waves, see Radio waves.
Ground wires, see Electric wire and wiring.
Groundfish, see Fish and fisheries.

Grounding (electricity), see Electric currents.
Grounding (ships)

:

case instruction, Naval Personnel Bureau
(1954) 5872

Grounding transformers, see Electric trans-
formers.

Grounds, see Public property.
Grouiidwood, see Wood pulp.
Groundwood and chip, groundwood pulping

and papermaklng experiments on pon-
derosa pine (1960) 3865

Group, Charles G. G., claim, report (1960)
10755

Group appraisal, tool for managerial develop-
ment (1959) 11.39

Group behavior :

Air Force OflBcer Candidate School, content
a;i::lvsis for use with word pictures
(1955) 2728

Army personality Inventory, validation
against military adjustment criterion
(1958) 961

coding bv groups as mode of stimulus presen-
tation (1955) 18535

combat air crews in survival training, soclo-
metric studies (1954) 18079

combat crewman, psvchological aspects of
survival (1954) 18077

supplement (1954) 18078
communication in B-29 crews (1953) 18222
evaluation of work partner choices (1955)

2732
handling behavior problems, supervisor de-

velopment program (1954) 18136
human behavior under stress conditions, bib-

liography (1955) 0401
human engineering, 1944-58. catalog of tech-

nical reports (1950) 3173
leadership and supervision, survey of re-

search findings (1957) 3505
mathematical procedures for optimal assem-

bly of potentially effective crews (1957)
10559

optimum group assembly problem, bomber
crews (1957) 6161

pair-scores for assembling small work groups
(19.54) 11034

perception of attitudes rel. to criteria of
effectiveness (1955) 6948

performance as function of work-distribu-
tion patterns and task load (1957) 225

performance in communication nets, ef-

fects of unequal distribution of infor-
mation (1955) 6959

Group behavior—Continued
performance measurement, techniques, sym

posium (1955) 8434
performance measures, effects of varying

combinations of group members (1956)
11493

primary functions of small group (1955)
6962

requirements for line maintenance of elec-

tronic eciuipment, comparison (1955)
2735

research on group assembly, review (1957)
10568

Rorschach variables and behaviorial oliser-

v:ition, factor analysis (1950) 11491
soclomctric measures and performance in

bomber crews, relationships (1954)
1291

sociometric status patterns and character-
istics of interaction (1957) :i2S

standards, cohesiveness, and productivity
(1956) 11486

studv, apparatus and research i)otentials of
laboratory task (1958) 400S

under stress of bombing, impact of air at-

tack in World War II (1954j 12269-
270

work group structure

—

ami task peit'orniance (]957i 14697
and task variables on group performance,

effects (1957) 9102
communication, and group performance

(1957) 1511
task performance as function of certain

aspects (1950) 19725
see also Compatibility.

Group characters, applications to solution
of boundary-value problems (1952)
15689

Group chest X-ray examinations, see X-rays.
Group creative thinkiuir, what it can do for

records officers (1959) 15090
Group-dependent boundary conditions for

ZOOM (1900) .^402
Group Health Association, Inc., dental pro-

gram (1954) 19770
Group Hospitalization, Inc., contracts with

dental hospitals, report (1960) 10861
Group insurance, .yee Life insurance.
Grouping children for growth and learning

(1957) 16686
Groutas, Haralambos, relief (1000) 10701,

10760, 11002
Grouting

:

contraction joiut, Kortes Dam, specifica-
tions (1951) 8774

foundations for dikes, specifications (1951)
10271

pressures to determine effects on grouting
flno fissures (1957) 1961

underground methods for nuclear detona-
tions, technical consulting service
(1959) 8416

Grower's responsibilitv witli chemicals (I960)
16452

Growth :

abnormal and pathological plant growth
(1955) 7214

adults, height and weight data, compilation
(litOO) 16409

Alleglicuy hardwood forests, growth after
pulpwood cuttings (1954) 15550

lU'ltsviUe standards

—

llolstcin cattle (1955) 53
.Tersey cattle (1955) 52

blue crabs in Chesapeake Bay (1958) 14988
California mixed conifers, residual stands,

Clement's prediction charts (1955)
17221

children ami youth, height and weight data,
compilation (1957) 17316

children, research programs, studies in
pro;.'ress (1958) 16810; (1959) 8466;
a 900) 325. 9255

clirvsanthoinums in home garden (1960)
113

crystals, selected articles (1960) 9134
dates in United States (1960) 103
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Growth—Continued
Douglas-fir, diameter of plantation-grown

trees under varying degrees of release
(1959) 10177

factors of Allomyces (1952) 3393
grass roots, stoppage from defoliation

(1955) 3888
hardwoods, underplanted in black locust

and shortleaf pine plantations (1956)
19039

hemlock-hardwood following partial cutting
(1958) 7342

jack pine

—

results of mechanical thinning (1957)
8668

seed source affects height (1960) 688
layers in tree branches, classification and

multiplicity (1960) 11630
loblolly pine

—

after seed-tree cutting (1958) 1546
managed, loblolly-shortleaf pine-hard-
woods on Crossett Experimental Forest,
Ark. (1956) 7554

relation to side and residual density
(1955) 10402

longleaf pine, stimulated by intensive site
preparation on sand hills (1958) 9993

northern hardwood stands, effect of residual
stocking levels on basal area production
(1960) 8456

pine seedlings, growing space liberated by
removal of hardwoods (1953) 17619

planted red and white pine in Ohio and
Indiana (1954) 4214

quaking aspen on different soil types (1959)
9099

red pine

—

140-year-old, high rate (1960) 13995
plantation iu northern Minnesota (1957)

8670
plantation, pruning effects (1958) 12832

research relating to children's physical and
motor development, studies in progress
(1958) 245, 6602

residual, cut ponderosa pine stands in Mon-
tana (1956) 20462

rye (1960) 1432
slash pine

—

after crowding (1955) 10401
self-fertilization reduces height growth

(1955) 4925
soft clam, environment and heredity effects

7352
spruce-flr, comparison of growth and mor-

tality following cutting in old-growth
mountain stands (1956) 10898

thinned shortleaf pine plantation (1960)
5403

tree diameters, allowance for bark increment
(1956) 7550

trees

—

affected by grading (1952) 9398
what is this thing called growth (1955)
668

white pine, density study (1960) 13997
see also Children—Steers.

Growth and structure of time deposits (1958)
7240

Grubb, Karin R., relief (1953) 12828: (1954)
3653, 5020 '

y >

Grubs, see Japanese beetle

—

also names of in-
sects.

Gruenther, Alfred M.

:

statement (1955) 7987
testimony (1953) 7542

Gruhl, Helmuth W., relief (1951) 6501 •

(1953) 4144, 9092, 10334
Grumbles, Thora J., relief (1954) 6843, 14667,

16554
Grumman, Frank, proceedings against, citing

for contempt, report (1957) 15298
Grundy County, Tenn., coking coal, recoverable

reserves (1955) 17449
Grunewald, Henry W., proceedings against

(1951) 3235-36; (1952) 7118
Gruskin test, intradermal, for malignancy

(1951) 17018
Grylloidea, see Crickets.
Grynberg, Jacob, relief (1954) 14617; (1955)

6264

Grzelewski. Stanislaw, relief (1900) 4903,
7946, 8184

GSA, see General Services Administration.
GTP bulletins (1959) 9539; (1960) 18183
Guaba, neutral sulfite semichemical pulping of

Inga vera from Puerto Rico (1959 1683
Guacamole, frozen avocado paste as spread for

bread, etc. (1951) 12015
Guadalupe, Calif., railroad accident (1953)

2038
Guadalupe County, N. Mex., aeromagnetie

maps (1951) 3567-70
Guadalupe River and Valley :

basin representative on study commission-
law (1959) 14077
reports (1959) 7581, 14260

engineer report (1954) 14136, 15341
floods of Sept. 1952 of basin (1955) 1630

errata (1955) 4957
navigation channel, incorporate with Gulf

Intracoastal Waterway

—

law (1962) 13103
reports (1952)10602, 13847

Guadalupe River Basin, see Guadalupe River
and Valley.

Guadeloupe :

import tariff system (1954) 17518
weather stations, agreement with France

(1956) 20825; (1959) 17127
Guagliardo, Esther, relief (1957) 5207, 6831,

8072
Guaira chart of approaches (1951) 9992
Guam :

administratijn under organic act of 1950,
report (1955) 14986

agricultural needs, report of Agriculture
Dept. survey group (1958) 5204

censuses of business, manufactures, mineral
industries, 1958 (1960) 9238

description and administration (1951)
15558

distilled spirits and wine, shipment, etc.,
report (1953) 15478

district court, amend organic act

—

laws(1954) 16812; (1958) 8116
reports (1954) 9818, 14779: (1956)

10297; (1957) 13426; (1958) 3110,
7075

fair labor standards act

—

applicability, reports (1956) 12044, 14852
statement (1957) 18113

farms, etc., census of agriculture (1952V
2144; (1953) 3970

Federal agricultural services establish, re-
port (1960) 10772

Federal laws applicable to, commission re-
port (1951) 16366

Federal National Mortgage Association, ex-
tend authority (1953) 7515

Federal wage and hour law, general infor-
mation (1958) 957; (1959) 4119

gasoline purchased on military reservations
subject to tax

—

law (1956) 16746
reports (1956) 14692, 15360

general information (1951) 15879: (1953)
13712; (1955) 10742; (1957) 1294,
17236; (195S) 10230; (1959) 10626;
(1960) 16400

geographic names, decisions (1955) 3440,
6559, 8263

Governor, reports (1952) 15566; (1953)
9381; (1954) 5734; (1955) 4971;
(1956) 4029; (1957) 7464; (1958)
4878; (1959) 4947: (1960) 9872

highways, map (1951) 18950
housing

—

amend act (1953) 4273
operations of FNMA, hearings (1953)

18590
income tax, amend organic act

—

law (1958) 14033
reports (1958) 12064, 12565

income taxes withheld from U.S. empluyees-
(1952) 14470

information for Air Force dependents
(1956) 16208; (1960) 0217

information transmitted to UN (1951)
8703; (1953) 13713; (1954) 15943
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Guam—Continued
land, acquisition by Navy Dept.

—

law (195U) 15C79
reports (1958) 9539; (1959) 8693,

161C1
laud conveyance

—

law (1960) 13107
reports (19G0) S057, 1374S

land-use couditions and problems (1951)
3S5G

mail routes, schedules (1931) 4048, 8725,
14254, 20327; (1952) 312S, .S171,

11592, 1S244; (1953) 29ol, t>2Sl,
16034 ; (1954) 7411

map, United States and possessions, Inset
(1954) 7411

Merchant Marine Academy cadet appoint-
ment

—

law (1958) 4192
reports (1957) 13511; (1958) 3301

motorboat act of 1940. make applicable

—

hearings (1900) 9522
law (1960) 6435
reports (1959) 16067: (I960) 4999

national atlas sheet topographic mapping
status (1959) 14752

national school lunch act, extend

—

law (1952) 13093
report (1952) 10700

Navy report, 1899-1950 (1951) 4008
organic act. implement sec. 25(b)—

law (1956) 16765
reports (1950; 10316. 15335

population—

-

;;dvance reports, 1950 census (1951)
10772 ; (1952) 2123

general ch.nracteristics, 1050 census
(1953) 5364: (1054) 4042

preliminary count, 1950 census (1951)
10828

totals of cities, etc., by States, 1950 census
(1952) 8562

publications, price lists (1951) l.So21 ;

(1952) 17639; (1953) 20107: (1954)
17311; (1959) 8186; (1960) 7525

rocapture (1954) 5785
representation in Congress by territorial

deputy to House of Representatives, re-
port (1900) 10778

South Pacific Commission to include (1952)
19193

suits against, amend organic act

—

law (1959) 15681
reports (1959) 5853, 16159

Guam, Commission on Application of Federal
Laws to, see Commission on Applica-
tion of Federal Laws to Guam.

Guam Magnetic Observatory, niagnetograms
and hourly values (1960) 12879

Guamanians, Wake Island invasion victims in
World War II, benefits under War
claims act, reports (1960) 4966, 15342

Guanajuato, Mexico, Cenozoic vertebrates in
red conglomerate (1955) 3632

Guanazolo, effect on antibody formation (1952)
9576

Guanine :

C-14 labeled, synthesis (1951) 16164
nucleic acid purines, radiation projection

effect on formate-C " incorporation
(1954) 17821

Guapinol. information leaflet, foreign woods
(1953) 11118

Guar

:

seed, free importation, make permanent

—

law (1958) 6717
reports (1958) 5634, 7029

seed, transfer to free list —
law (1956) 16870
reports (1956) 14792, 15407

Guarantifs and sureties:
bond n'(inlrements for educational institu-

tions liiiving ROTC, reduce

—

hearing (1954) 11872
law (1954) 16821
reports (1954) 11689. 14795

Guaranties and sureties—Continued
bonding of bidders for mail transportation

contracts, amend laws

—

hearing (1957) llUSl
law (19581 6712
reports (1957) 15239; (1958) 4559

bonding of collection agencies in D.C.

—

law (1959) 15613
reports (1959) 7410. 14467

bonding of employees, operations of Federal
departments, 1957, report (1900) 16899

cancellation of certain bonds of refugees

—

law (195S) 11728
reports (195S) ;:il4. .s;;it7

Coast Guard bond requirements, waive,
report (1955) 4386

companies acceptable as sureties on Federal
bonds (1959) 9533; (1960) 11666

Export-Import Bank of Washington, who
may apply and how (1956) 7363

filing of surety bonds, etc.. by motor carriers
.subject to interstate commerce act,
rules and regulations (1960) 11356

Government activities

—

Hoover Commission report (1955) 4232.
5140

errata (1955) 5973. 6723
task force report (1955) 6726

Goveriiiiient empiovees bonds

—

law (1955) 10743
reports (1955) 12122, 14S91

Government guaranties available for new
American investments abroad under In-
vestment Guaranty Program, handbook
(1958) 10034

guaranty of private investments, agreement
with Thailand (1955) 19718

Hoover Commission report, hearings (1955)
14081

informational media program, agreement
with

—

Bolivia (1956) 9493
Egypt (1950) 9424

investment guaranties

—

agreement with China (1957) 11847
countries in which available (1958) 10033

Miller act payment bonds, date of statute
of limitations for suits

—

law (1959) 1399S
reports (1959) 7417, 12457

mutual deposit guarantee funds, tax exemp-
tion-—

laAV (1960) 7965
reports (1959) 15823; (1960) 3657

postal employees bunds

—

hearing (1955) 9745
reports (1955) 7668, 9745, 14891

private investments, agreement with

—

Afghanistan (1958) 6360
Austria (1959) 2154
Bolivia (1956) 1290S
Costa Rica (1956) 11173
Cuba (195S) .-!82(i

Ecuador (1956) 943S
Finland (1959) 15221
Ghana (1959) 4078
Guatemala (1956) 9422
Honduras (1950) 111,80
India (1957) 18078; (1900) 4422
Iran (1957) 1,808!)

Ireland (1956) j2'.)09

Korea (I960) 10435
Luxembourg (1957) 4365
Malaya (1959) 9520
Nepal (1960) 14726
Nicaragua (1959) 10602
Pakistan (1956) 11188
Paraguav (1956) 12943
Peru (195(!) 9 123
El Salvador (19t;o) 11646
Sudan (1959) 8250
Thaihmd (lO-'u) 18080

union safeguards, labor-man.ngement report-
ing and disclosure act of 1959 (1960)
10:^9

Guarascio. Innocenza, relief (1957) 13221,
14S94. 15381

Guard Division, L. C. manual (1953) 1212
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(1954) 17306

shin, speciflcation

Guard duty :

interior, field manuals (1051) 2492. 6037;
(1952) S359. 9S90; (1957) 105S2

patrolliiij;. small unit leader, field manual
(1957) 12874

training in eolIectin<r and reporting mili-
tary information, Army pamphlet
(1956) 6519

Guard reports, special regulations (1953) 1949
Guardhouses

:

stockades, and hospital prison wards

—

Army regulation (1951) 10474
special regulations (1951) 12840; (1952)

3310. 16096
Guardian and ward :

appointment of guardian to receive money
and property in settlement of actions
on behalf of minors in D.C.

—

law (1959) 15636
reports (1959) 14387, 14463

Guards (persons) :

civilian security, purchase of uniforms, spec.
regs. (1952) 18404; (1954) 11084

civilian, uniforms, Armv regs (1956) 213,
11592, 140S9, 18233 ; (1957) 355

examination announcements (1951) 62S5

;

(1955) 4169; (1956) 6770; (1958)
1197: (1959) 3213, 4381

military guards and technical safety escorts
for military shipments

—

Army regulations (1955) 17926; (1956)
1S14S

special regulations (1953) 8518, 14801,
18285

on duty in public buildings, handbook (1952)
16890

protective employees for District of Colum-
bia property outside District,
authorize—

•

law (1956) 14417
report (1956) 10328

your protection (folder)
Guards (safety appliances) :

protective, foot and
(1956) 9051

.
rat, specification (1952) 13931
use protects investment in manpower (1953)

7927
Guarea africana, see Avodire.
Guatemala :

agricultural production and trade (1959)
6209

application of import tariff system (1953)
11082

atomic energy, cooperation for civil uses
agreement (1957) 8971

claim _of George B. Soto, hearing (1959)

Communism, intervention (1954) 17837
Communist aggression

—

hearings (1955) 398
report (1955) 401

Communist penetration, case history (1957)
7688

country series, fact sheet (1955) 10371
development assistance, agreement (1956)

1872
economic developments, 1954 (1955) 6512
economic review, 1952 (1953) 13296
economy basic data (1956) 12645
foreign trade, 1954-56 (1957) 15904
geographic names decisions (1952) 15536
guaranty of private investments, agree-

ment (1956) 9422
import tariff system (1957) 4033; (1959)

9074
Indian economy (1953) 11514
industrial development law (1956) 3934
instituciones y sociedades cientificas, guia

(1951) 11656
Inter-American Highway agreement (1955)

19717
international Communism (address) (1954)

15872
investment in, information of U,S. busi-

nessmen (1957) 4013
investment law (1960) 8445
jade, mineralogical studies (1958) 909
labor legislation (1956) 20538

17552
;

(1957)

(1953)

jreement

Guatemala—Continued
mutual defense assistance. agreements

(1956) 7814 ; (1958) 3835
nuclear research and training equipment

and materials, agreement (I960) 14734
passport visa fees, agreement (1956) 1871
pas:sport visas, agreement (1956) 16034
patent and trade-mark regulations (1955)

4847
preparing shipments to (1959) 10157
reciprocal trade agreement, termination,

agreement (1956) 7820
sending gift packages to (1953)

(1959) 16411
study mission, reports (1955) 11780

;

6865
technical cooperation, agreements

13666; (1955) 17670
transfer of military equipment,

(1955) 19703
la vivienda (1951) 4037
wheat flour market, 1949-50 (1951) 15452

Guay, Omer W., relief (1959) 9822, 13946,
14394

Guayaquil. Ecuador, weather stations, agree-
ments with Ecuador (1957) 11849;
(1959) 5432, 17113; (1960) 14735

Guaymi Indians

:

ethnological notes

—

departmental edition (1957) 242
document edition (1957) 574

Guaymi language :

grammar and dictionary

—

departmental edition (1957) 242
document edition (1957) 574

Guayule

:

clipping as method of harvesting for rub-
ber (1959) 1321

grafts, and formation of rubber in (1951)
19106

Gulibins, Reynaldo, et al., relief (1954) 15031
Gudmann. Hans, see Eha, Eldur.
Guernsey, Camp :

transfer portion to Wyoming

—

law (1955) 11348
reports (1954) 14781; (1955) 7941,9648-

49
Guernsey cattle, see Cattle.
Guernsey Reservoir quadrangle, Wyo. (1951)

13944
Guerra, Gus A. :

bridge across Rio Grande, extend period for
commencement and completion

—

law (1958) 14185
reports (1958) 8264, 14S11

bridge construction

—

law (1955) 11371
reports (1955) 7688, 9942

Guerrero, Cresencio U., relief (1958) 6990,
9271, 9397

Guerrero-Monje, Refugio, relief (1957) 13732,
14967, 15222

Guerrilla warfare, Soviet partisan movement,
1941-44 (1957) 404

Guetler, Lottie, see Longo, Lottie.

Guglielmi, Gino, relief, (1952) 5400, 7062, 8666
Guglielmi, Sabina, relief (1959) 14129
Guglielmo, Rosa, relief (1953) 15176, 15763
Guiana, see British Guiana—French Guiana

—

Surinam.
Guidance :

and pupil personnel services in junior high
schools, bibliography (1955) 6395

Army occupational handbook (1952) 18483
Army personnel pamphlet (1951) 17377
career guidance, spec, regs (1954) 262
careers-

foreign service (1958) 1412
nurse (1958) 8540
physical therapy (1958) 1416
rural youth (1958) 16678

character—
Armv regulations (1954) 1309;

8750; (1956) 19750
development in public schools,

ography (1954) 680
discussion topics, etc. (1051)

16042; (1952) 8360-61,9892-93

(1955)

bibli-

14472,
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Guidance—Continued
character—continued

education pri'sentations for use In ^avJ
and Marine Corps (lito'i) Isn.-JO

education program for forces afloat (1055)
175.'i9

, ^^
moral and spiritual growth, Navy and

Marine Con>s. guide linos for discussion

leaders (1956) 884
counselor trainers, directory (lOui) 1568

1

course oflferings, 1956-57 (1950) 10740
course offerings, l!t57-58 (1957) 8469
foreign students, teachers, etc., bibliography

(1953) 92.35
graduate training, directory of institutions

(1954) 15.'Ut>

guidance leaflets (1956) 7.".39-42. 892.
guidelines (19.'i4) 15816-317; (1956) 3827-

28. 5579. 7343. 8994-95, 10742, 12.5.36-

537. 15588-589. 171S5. 17194. 20259;
(1957) 759, 3882. 15687, 16679 ;

(195S)
1411-10. 8539-49. 9858, 12658, 15892 ;

(1960) 0809
local directors, directory (19^8) 8o39
material. Inspector general. Army (1956)

14128
. .,.

military personnel, changing to civilian ca-

reer. Army pamphlet (1957) 17381
national defense education act of 1958

—

administration, hearings (1959) 5924,
9908

guide (19.59) .3420
law (1958) 14207
progress reports (1960) 8307-8
provisions of title 5-A (1900) 18461
reports (1958) 11090, 14.392. 14.544, 14758
send to conference, report (195S) 14525
training institute program

—

analysis (1959) 370
basic facts (1960) S.306

report (1960) 15401
personal affairs guide, counseling, post-serv-

ice eraplovment, Air Force pamphlet
(1957) 4549

personnel -workers preparation program,
status (1959) 4773

programs In secondary schools, evaluation
criteria, methods for using (1959) 369

pupil development, understanding testing
purposes and interpretations (I960)
5242

services in States, directory of persons in

charge (1956) 20259; (1957) 16679;
(1958) 15892

testlist, special (1952) 5718
workers certification requirements (1957)

16675: (1900) 11214
workers' preparation, college and university

offerings, directory (1954) 15314
youth, potentially friistrated, iilentification

at early adolescent level (1950) 8994
see also Counselors—-Personnel services in

education—Vocational guidance.
Guidance and Student Personnel Section, bibli-

ography (T.t5r,) 5508
Guidance leaflets, Education OfUce (1956)

1590-91, 382.3-26
Guidance systems :

Air Force Missile Development Center, be-
ginnings of testing (1900) 16498

gliding vehicles, problems (1960) 16083
planet approach-phase schemes

—

using angular measurements with signifi-

cant error (1900) 17915
using range, range-rate, and angular-rate

measurements, exploratory statistical

analysis (1900) 7450
Guide books :

Armv civilians living and working in Italy
(1958) 6517

atomic energy literature (1960) 6295
unclassified (1958) 5380,9117

Blue Uidce Parkway-
Flat Rock Trail (1956) 9307
Rocky Knob Nature Trail (1956) 12813

election law guidebooks (1952) 3800;
(1956) 8009; (1958) 8347; (1960)
9545

Guide books—Continued
for patent draftsmen (1951) 11664
grants and contracts for scientific research

saline water program (I960) 17193
guide to office, personal, and other services,

FSA (]»52l 16590
Industrial dispersion (1952) 11165
PG series (1951) 7573, 12748: (1952) 3234,

14618, 17189-190; (1953) 209-210,
ISSO, 8450, 14745, 18235-238, 19717-
718; (1954) 18092. 19224-225; (1955)
148-149. 1083, 2740

selling United States market (1951) 18670
«ce also I'ocket guides.

Guide cards :

pressboard

—

card-size, specification (1952) 607, 15444,
16033; (1950) 7434

file-size, specification (1952) 160.34;
(1953) 5994; (19501 1634, 90S0

;

(1957) 815; (1958) 5970
Guide leaflet (1959) 17784
Guidebooks, see Guide books.
Guided mls.silemen, see Missilemen.
Guided missiles, .see Missiles.
Guidelines for employment of young workers

(1958) 10050
Guidelines for physical evaluation for youth

fitness (1958) 7612
Guidice, David D.. relief (19.54) 9854
Guido, Albert, relief (1958) 6787, 12375, 13799
Guidons, sec Flags.
Guiflfre, Mario, relief (1957) 13235; (1958)

3225. 4169
Guild of Variety Artists Week, see National

American Guild of Variety Artists
Week.

Guilford, Ind., population, special census
(1954) 11185

Guilford Courthouse National Park, general
information (1951) 10120: (1955)
10591; (1956) 19289; (1957) 10085;
(1900) 1202

Guill, Ben H., nomination, hearing (1955)
4557

Guillen. Claudlo, relief (1958) 4463, 8202,
9253

Guinea :

cultural relations, agreement (1900) 1363
Republic, economy, liasic data (1900) 18576
see also Sjianish Guinea.

Guinea fowl, production, etc. (1954) 42
Guinea pigs, raising (1960) 7090
Guitars, Spanish, specification (1955) 3211
Gulam. Ante, relief (1960) 13593
Gulezian. Anna T., relief (1955) 4318, 9854,

11275
Gulf, see name of gulf or place where located.
Gulf Coast

:

coast pilot (1951) 7862; (1952) 4998;
(1953) 5432; (1954) 0507 (1955)
9303; (1950) 6789: (1957) 4945;
(1958) 16840; (1959) 5756; (1960)
4707

collisions of vessels, rules to prevent (1957)
0705

density of sea water (1952) 12704
Florida, shrimp boat harbors, improvement,

engineer rei)ort—

-

departmental edition (1900) 5267
document edition (1900) 4821

Gulf section, Intracoastal Waterway (1952)
10509

harvesting and cleaning grass and legume
.seed (1951) 12038

hurricane warnings and alerts, safety pre-
cautions for Gulf areas (1955) 10763

labor disputes, longshoremen and associated
occupations, report (1957) 1176. 4316

light lists (1951) 7874; (1952) 6835;
(1957) 009(!

loran and radiobeacon systems (1951)
13055

Paleocene Foraminlfera (1952) 4156
ports (1959) 8905, 14602
r;i(!ioi)eacon system (1952) 5001
region, biofacies of Woodbine age (1955)

10428
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Gulf Coast—Continued
shrimp iisheries and seizure of American

tisliing vessels, hearings (1958) 4581
shrimp, growth, migrations, spawning and

size distribution (1956) 17338
storm warning facilities charts

—

Morgan City, La., to Apalachicola, Fla.
(1957) 1460S; (1959) 2175, 15242;
(1960) 9042

Morgan Citv. La., to Brownsville, Tex.
(1957) 118S1 ; (1958) 7695; (1959)
15243 ; (1960) 9043

surface water temperature (1957) 11524
transportation lines (1951) 13706; (1952)

16511; (1953) 18780; (1954) 17334;
(1955) 15609; (1957) 1959; (1958)
498; (1959) 1606; (1960) 3764

water-borne commerce (1954) 19544; (1955)
18296; (1956) 18853; (1957) 16703;
(1958) 15918; (1959) 16271; (1960)
18483

see also Gulf States.
Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe Ry, accidents

(1956) 17493; (1958) 3573: (1960)
3952

Gulf Intercoastal Waterway, see Intercoastal
waterway.

Gulf, Mobile & Ohio R.R., accidents (1952)
11227; (1957) 15957; (1958) 15117

Gulf of Aden, see Aden, Gulf of.

Gulf of Maine, see Maine. Gulf of.

Gulf of Mexico, see Mexico, Gulf of.

Gulf Oil Corporation, accident (1956) 9993
Gulf States :

cumuliform clouds (1951) 4231
eastern Gulf of Mexico basins, surface water

records to Sept. 30, 1955, index (1956)
20479

fisheries, annual summaries (1951) 18630;
(1952) 17793; (1953) 2551, 17502;
(1954) 12327; (1955) 18368; (1956)
17334; (1957) 9974; (1958) 5997;
(1959) 1636, 16371

public works appropriations, 1958, hearings
(1957) 9547-48

surface water supply

—

eastern Gulf of Mexico basins (1951)
8544; (1952) 5972: (1953) 7888;
(1954) 10600: (1955) 3453; (1956)
756, 17451; (1957) 15933

western Gulf of Mexico basins (1951)
16877; (1953) 17647; (1955) 678;
(1956) 17452

surface waters, quality, western Gulf of
Mexico basins (1954) 18794; (1955)
17269 : (1957) 923

water hyacinth obstructions in navigable
waters, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1958) 499
document edition (1958) 303

see also Atlantic States—Gulf Coast—West-
ern Gulf Basin.

Gulf Stream, front, cause of stratus on At-
lantic Coast (1951) 1609

Gulfhawk-2 Gruman, F3F-1, specifications
(1960) 16267

Gulfport, Miss.

:

harbor improvement, engineer report—

-

departmental edition (1957) 7246
document edition (1957) 7005

hospital supplies

—

hearing (1954) 8374
law (1954) 11399
reports (1954) 9694, 10208

land conveyance to Gulfport Municipal
Separate School District

—

law (1957) 15063
reports (1957) 13532, 13914

port (1959) 8965
Gulfport Municipal Separate School District,

Miss. :

land conveyance

—

law (1957) 15063
reports (1957) 13532, 13914

Gulfs, see names of gulfs, or places where
located.

Gulkana, Alaska, reconnaissance topographic
map (1951) 13899

Gullett Gin Co., Inc., court case (1951) 1265
Gully-control structures, see Culverts.
Gum arable specification cancellation (1958)

3457
Gum chemicals, see Chemicals.
Gum naval stores, see Naval stores.
Gummed reinforcements, see Reinforcements.
Gums :

better rosin by double washing in gum
cleaning (1951) 15926

characteristics of high-gum-yielding tree
(1953) 19196

gum-yield tables for slash and longleaf pine
in poorer than average sites (1955)
4926

pine gum

—

evaluating system (1952) 18282
new chemical made from has many uses

(1957) 14635
preservative and etch, for offset duplicating

process, specification (1954) 8707
turpentine, new source of turbo-jet lubri-

cants (1957) 16293
Virginia pine, gum flow following Fusarium

inoculation (1954) 18766
yields of South Florida slash pine (1954)

4229
see also Naval stores.

Gun bucklers, specification (1951) 18433
Gun carriages :

antiaircraft and dual purpose gun mounts
(1955) 12676

States to purchase from D.C. Reformatory,
Lorton, Va., for historic sites—

-

law (1957) 9379
reports (1956) 16926: (1957) 6882, 8337

tracking computer mount, specifications
(1951) 9679

Gun chargers, specification (1955) 1437
Gun-metal bronze, see Bronze.
Gun mounts, see Gun carriages.
Gunite :

fire test of slabs and partitions (1952)
9546

errata sheet (1952) 11360
Gunn, Francis A., relief (1951) 4860; (1952)

10777, 12785
Gunners, see Gunner's mates.
Gunner's mates :

1 and chief, Navy training courses (1960)
16146

2, Navy training courses (1957) 14475
3, Navy training courses (I960) 19195

Gunnery :

achieving trigger-burst control (1954)
11036

airborne flexible systems, test and evalua-
tion, AF and Navy manual (1954)
19149

field artillery and naval gunfire support,
Air Force manual (1956) 19625;
(1957) 3266

flexible gunnery proficiency evaluator (1953)
16797

knowledge of results in acquisition and
transfer of skill (1956) 6406

Naval ordinance and gunnery (1955) 17541 ;

(1958) 824
fire control (1956) 880 ; (1959) 6851
principles (1960) 2160

oflicers, navy training, duties, etc. (1956)
7738

pedestal sight

—

gun-camera records as measures of pro-
ficiency (1956) 1149S

gunnery task, practice without triggering
(1953) 16785

skills, research review (1956) 16299
pedestal sight manipulation

—

part or whole task performance (1955)
8737

verbal feedback (1955) 6952
ranges. Air Force manual (1955) 13606
relationship between size-matching test and

pedestal sight performance (1956)
13997

trainer, F-151/F-100A, functional suitabil-
ity test (1957) 14693

transfer in burst control habits (1955) 5442
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Gunnery schools. Air Force regulations (1951)
8910-17. lOr^'Jl. 148.S3-3SS. 15992,
1729S. 1914t) 141; (1952) 1S53, 0456.
12415-41S. 15972. 17139-140. 1832^-
329; (1953) 90, 3730-37. 83S9, 10720-
728. ISISO-ISI

Gunnlnli. Frans. relief (1953) 10705, 15093,
15375

Gunnison, Colo., transmission line, specifica-
tions (1951) 5811

Gunnison-Arkansas project, see Fryingpan-
Arl^ansas prnject.

Gunnison Countv. (,'olo. :

Brown Derltv pegmatite (1950) 10995
coal deposit (1952) 7883
New Anniversary-Buckv pegmatite (1953)

4072
Quartz Creek pegmatite district (1955) G573
radiometric reconnaissance (1953) 18464
tlu>rium and rare-earth minerals (1956)

12688
tungsten potential (1956) 12747

Gunnison National Monument, sec Black Can-
yon of the Gunnison National Monu-
ment.

Gunpowder, burning rate, pressure depend-
ence, USSR study (1900) 17317

Gunpowder Neck, Md., quadrangle (1951) 8512
Gun.s :

aircraft

—

rubber-compatible and ice-resistant lubri-
cant (1950) 891

test and evaluation procedure manual
(1955) 19045

automatic, military standard (1958) 15879
big. tools for fighting man

—

Armed Forces information pamphlet
(1954) 135.39

Armed Forces talk (1952) 4095
Federal supply classifications, logistics re-

sponsibilities. Army regs

—

aircraft gunnerv fire control components
(1957) 6322

atomic, gun-type systems (1957) 6315
through 30-nim (1956) 18237
30-mm to 7.".-mm ( T950) 18238
75-mm through 125-mm (1956) 18239
125-mm through loO-mm (1956) 18240
150-mm through 20(i-nini (1956) 16409
200-nim through :;0(»-iiim (1956) 16410
over300-nim (1057) (;.112

grease, hand, specification (1952) 9147
hvpervelocitv light-gas. facilities and instru-

mentation of NKL laboratory (1959)
8150

90-nim and 120-mm antiaircraft, spec, regs
(1952) 2010

signal light, portable, specification (1953)
4046

tear-gas, fountain pen, specification (1958)
4717

see also Calking guns—Cartridges—Clean-
ing guns—Firearms—Grease guns

—

Machine guns—Oil guns—Pneumatic
guns—Rifles—Shotguns—Signal light
guns.

Gunsight glass, see Glass.
Gurman. Eva, relief (1959) 12081, 15565,

16014
Guruey. Chan, nomination, hearings (1953)

12954
Gus'-Khrustal'nyy, U.S.S.R., survey (1960)

7242
Gust loads, see Load (mechanics).
Gustin. Paul :

relief (1958) 4290, 5508
relief of legal gu.irdian (1957) 13689

(Justs, see Winds.
(Jutenbei'g Hible. see Bible.
Guthrie. Detiuis F., relief (1953) 15389;

(1954) 1 51107. 10030
Guthrie. Ky.. railroad accident (1957) 17883
Gutierrez, Casimero R.. and family, relief

(10.-4) 12043 : (1955) 0277
GutiiTrez, Marciauo, and family, relief (1954)

OSSS, 1400.S, 10551
Gutinann. Hans, kcp FJia. Eldur.
Gutterres, Antonella Maria, Sister, see Gutter-

res, I'bere/.a M.
Cutterres, Thercza M.. relief (1954) 10017,

11815, 13998

Gutters:
cleaners, test results, evaluation of per-

formance (1959) 45
eaves trough, recommendation of the trade

(1051) 9870
roof, construction, reduce costs, etc. (1952)

11202
spiral, how to install with double-headed

nails (1054 ) 847
Guyadeen, Phillis, relief (1957) 13217, 13815,

14880
Guyana

:

archeology Investigations

—

departmental edition (1900) 12730
document edition (1900) 13123

geographic names, decisions (1954) 1938
iiniKtrt tariff system (1954) 10550
money orders convention (1958) 6374
sending gift packages to (1952) 18955;

(1953) 17545: (1957) 16840
technical cofiperation program, agreements

(1930) 1S70 ; (1959) 17859
Guymard lead-zinc deposit. Orange County,

N.Y. (1952) 16780
Guzik. .Jacob, report (1951) 8040
Guzy, Leokadia. see Jomboski. Leokadia.
Guzzardi. Fede V., relief (1951) 1S161 ; (1952)

5148. 6846
Guzzi. Fernanda, relief (1953) 8873, 12842,

15071
Guzzo. Vlncenzo relief (1953) 10457; (1954)

3840, 5050
Gwln, Tom. patent in fee (1953) 10472, 15064,

15012
Gwinnet County, Ga.

:

water supply, storage space in Buford Res-
ervoir—

•

law (1956) 16712
reports (1956) 14784, 15355

Gvescek. Frank A., relief (1958) 5595, 11626,
12240

G.vmnodinium brevis :

"counts of red tide organisms and associated
oceanographic data from Florida west
coast, 1054-57 (1959) 120SS

effects of unialgal and bacteria-free cultures
on fish (1057) 9987; (1958) 3488

facts about red tide (1956) 9095
organism of Protozoa group causing red tide

(1955) 629
red tide organism, large scale experimental

test of copper sulfate as control method
(1959) 0197

toxicity studies with bacteria (1958) 3488
Gvmnosporiuni, record of fungi named by J. B.

Ellis (1953) 13531
Gynecologists, .iolnt plenum, USSR study

(1959) 17055
Gyongvos, Hungary, ore mining, technical and

economic problems (1960) 18993
Gyori. Eva, relief (1954) 6741, 11989, 13927
Gypsum :

and new all-purpose building material, com-
mittee print (1953) 42U0

anhydrous, for drying and desiccating pur-
poses, specification (1953) 1063

bibliography (1053) 1701
census of manufacturers, 1954. industry bul-

letin (1057) 0533
census of mineral industries, 1954, industry

bulletin (1957) 12948
(leliosits—

Iowa, mining methods and costs (1959)
in.".21

near Ivoukecn Cove, Alaska (19-53) 13360
Sheep Mountain (1953) 19218

determine plant utilization of calcium
(1951) 15774

gvpsuni and products, (1953) 20.306; (1955)
503.!. 19545; (1957) 7531, 17950;
(1058) 12975; (1959) 13351; (1960)
15<.»0:!

quarterlv reports (1951) 2054, 12305;
(19,52) 1407. 12071; (1953) 3391,
14220; (1954) 2742. 13157; (1955)
2437. 13345: (1950) 2508, 13045;
(1957) 2995. 12515; (1958) 2510.
10870; (1959) 2807, 11351; (1960)
3014, 12381
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Gypsum—Continued
gvpsum and sulfur as soil amendmems

(1952) S028
lath and plaster, fire tests of steel columns

(195a) 6229
mineral facts and problems (1955) 12540;

(1960) 7323
minerals yearbook chapters (1951) 3874

;

(1952) 6059; (1954) 8866, 12438;
(1956) 4076; (1957) 2171, 16995;
(1958) 6178, 162S9 ; (1959) 14996;
(1960) 17750

United States and Puerto Rico, annotated
bibliography (1960) 5411

uranium minerals in oligecene gypsum
(1956) 419

see also Plaster—Plaster board—Sheathing.
Gvpsum Camel prospect, diamond drilling

(1952) 9507
Gypsy moths :

appraisal program and plan to prevent
spread of moths (1955) 16700

control, etc. (1958) 9026
cooperative pest control programs (1956)

11313
general information (1959) 16429
how we fight it (1956) 4536
life history and control (1951) 6922
quarantine notice, domestic (1956) 13880
spray program in Northeast (address)

(1957) 10470
Gyro compass, see Gyrocompass.
Gyrocompass :

flux gate, trainer, specification (1952) 11020
gyro-horizon compass, theory (1959) 13761
rotor-balancing, specification (1952) 449,

15305
simple floating pendulum, with suspension

on core bearing, USSR study (1960)
14073

stabilized equipment (1953) 4319; (1956)

test set, slaved, magnetic, field, specifica-
tion (1952) 11015; (1954) 7157

Gyropilots, see Aircraft automatic pilots.
Gyroscopes :

double-gyroscopic vertical, theory (1959)
6796

inertial motion in Cardan suspension, USSR
study (1960) 9943

self-excited motion, theory, USSR study
(1960) 9940

stabilizer, behavior on rocking base, USSR
study (1960) 18710

2-gyroscope vertical, theory (1959) 13772
variable mass, stability of vertical position,

USSR study (1960) 7027
Gyrotropic perturbation of waveguide (1957)

17358

H

H bombs, see Hydrogen bombs.
H.A.S.L., see Health and Safety Laboratory.
H.E.W., see Health, Education, and Welfare

Department.
H.H.F.A., .see Housing and Home Finance

Agency.
H. J. Andrews Experimental Forest, guide

(1960) 9810
H. O. circulars (1957) 4122; (1958) 1585
H. O. misc. chart (1958) 8744
H.O. publications (1951) 1154-58, 3706-10,

5417-24, 7140-41, 9994-95, 13968-972,
15493-495, 18689-603, 19995-908

;

(1952) 689-700, 2838-41, 4160-63,
5985-88, 7812-15, 9434—11, 11209-212,
14124-127, 15557-558, 16693-702,
17860-863, 18977; (1953) 1178-83,
2618-24, 4579-87, 6105-10, 7898-7902,
11192, 14117, 16284-285, 17653-655,
19231-241, 20238-247; (1954) 896-
900, 1948-51, 2629, 4269-70, 5724-26,
7371, 8806-10, 10604-606, 12408-409,
13040, 15574-583, 17545-547. 18811-
814, 19653-658; (1955) 681-685. 1636-
42, 2326, 3462-66. 4963-64, 65S1-84,
8278-82, 13046-443, 12445-446, 13219,
15785-790, 17275-283, 18412-415,

H.O. publit-ations—Continued
19489-494: (1956) 762-765, 1674-81,
23S6, 4023-24, 5795-5802, 7575-83,
9173-78, 10917-923. 12698-701. 15807-
812, 17457-463, 19102-106, 20488-493 ;

(1957) 932-939, 2112-18, 2839, 4123-
29, 5615-18, 7454-60, 8702-13, 10065-
67, 11634-643, 12372, 14290-295,
15940-943, 16931-933, 17863-867 ;

(1958) 660-667, 1586-94, 2374, 3554-
57, 4866-72. 6093-90, 7366-69, 8745-
50, 10021-24, 10729, 1287&-886, 15094-
15100, 16070-75, 17016-lS ; (1959)
527-530, 1718-24, 2668, 3609-17, 4935-
42, 6307-13, 7805-68, 9133-35, 11207,
12778-79, 16477-482, 17497-503;
(1960) 722-725, 1839-47, 3927-31,
5431-40, 6998-7000, 8481-88, 9861-70,
11343-344, 14039-44, 15535-544,
17187-190, 18675-680

H. P. Lambert Co., Inc., see Lambert, H. P.,

Co., Inc.
H.R.R.I., see Human Resources Research In-

stitute.

H.S.S. series (1958) 1675, 7445, 8778, 2949-
950, 15179, 16290-291, 17244; (1959)
915, 8026, 13310-312, 14997, 16693

;

(1960) 4167. 10201, 11527
H.T. & S. Office reports (1951) 18879-899,

20218; (1952) 862-863. 2989-90. 8029,
9618-24, 11413, 14329-330, 15741-742,
16877, 18072, 19104; (1953) 4756,
6283-85. 8092-94, 9379, 11391-394,
13528-529, 16485-461, 17865-866,
1938.3-384. 20377; (1954) 2085-87,
15965, 17907

Haaland, Bergtor :

relief

—

law (1952) 12864
reports (1952) 5167. 13707

Haas, Albert, relief (1952) 9002
; (1953) 5701,

10495, 12300
Habeas corpus :

amend U.S. Code, reports (1955) 14701,
14835

applications, amend U.S. Code—

-

hearings (1930) 9916
reports (1958) 3093, 4372, 14746; (1939)

9853, 12173
applications for writs, amend U.S. Code,

hearings (1955) 16839
proceedings, stfiv of execution or sentence,

report (1934) 10060
Haberdashery, see Stores. (1954)
Haberer, Angelita, relief (1954) 11717 ; (1955)

3032. 7848. 9332
Haberl. Peter, relief (1954) 14679
Habermeyer, Howard W., nomination, hearing

(19.57) 3814
Habsburg-Lothringen. Maria I. and sister, re-

lief (1956) 10439
Hachita, Mitsuko A., relief (1957) 5083, 9331,

9618
Hachtmann. Kenzo, relief (1959) 12372,

13959. 14152
Hacita, Mitsuko A., relief (1956) 8500
Hack, Onie. relief (1956) 11883, 15077, 16606
Hack saw, see Saws.
Hackberrv. silvical characteristics (1959)

3556
Hackelberg, Edeltraudt M., see Gallagher,

Edeltraudt M.
Hackensack River, channel improvement, en-

gineer reports (1952) 2246, 2728
Hackers, see Taxicab drivers.

Hackett, Arthur E., relief (1951) 6549, 17770,
81192

Hackett, .Tames P., relief of estate (1951)
4630, 11130, 13119

Hackett guadrangle, Ark.-Okla (1951) 9925
Hackney, Woody W., relief (1960) 15276
Hacksaw blades :

hand and power, specifications (1954) 4107,
17405; (1936) 668

recommendation of trade (1954) 9495

:

(1957) 4844
specification (1954) 15242

Haddad, Edwin A., relief (1900) 9443
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Haddock :

briue-frozen

—

Industry tfsts show cood quality, tech-
nical note (1908) 149S9

tests bv industry, research (1958) 3487
Browns Bank, jrrowth rate (l!t58) 5^0
eviscerated, frozen in sodium chloride brine,

salt content (lOr.9) 7712
fillets, brine dippintr (litoti) 5092
fish meals made froui oflal (1955) 6483
fishery

—

minimum net mesh size for New England
(1953) 6036

offshore grounds (19531 4495
peneral information (19C0) 11275
Georges and Browns Banks, comparison

(1952) 2802
Georges Bank

—

clianges in scrod abundance (1957) 3994
fishery, mesh regulation (1955) 3373,

6491
good habits (1956) 7470
landincs bv size, numbers (1952) 2801
natural mortalitv rate (1958) 3489
1950 unusual year (1952) 634
1951 analvsis (1952) 18910
1951 prediction, accuracy (1952) 18910
prediction of catch (1954) 7287
spring and summer distribution (1955)

12390
held in fresh-water ice and in salt-water ice,

comparative keeping quality, etc. (1958)
72 89

preservation, fresh water and salt water
ice., as agents, comparative study
(1958) 588

salt content during brine-freezing and
water-thawing (1954) 1745S

stocks of northwestern Atlantic, definition
(1960) 5371

undersized

—

destruction on Georges Bank, 1947-52
(1953) 11049; (1954) 15467

escape through otter trawls (1952) 18912

;

(1953) 6037
Hadjiskv. Dorothv M., relief (1958) 12389,

13951, 14346
Hadnot. John R., and wife, relief (1958) 9428,

12397
Hadrotrichum, record of fungi named by J.

B. Ellis (1953) 13532
Hae. Kim, Mi. «fe Kim Mi Hae.
Haeju Man (Kaishti Wan), chart (1951) 5413
Haemaphysalis leporis-palustrls, see Rabbit

ticks.

Haemogamasinae. see Mites.

Haemoproteus columbae. transmit by means of
mosquitoes (1951) 15568

Ilaeusserman. Ernest, relief (1958) 5597,
S368, 9250

Hafnium :

anion exchange of fluo-Inns (1951) 2737
atomic energv levels deriv<>d from analyses

of optical si.ectra (1958) 7^02
bibliography (1952) 18496; (1955) 5803;

(lOfiO) 14500
chemistry (1952) 10052
chloro-ions, anion exchange (1951) 9221
content and hafniuni-zlrcotiinin rjitio in

)ninerals and rocks (1955) 1009. r',443

cross-section measurements (1954) 13729
electrorefining (195S) 11379
extraction of zirconium jind hafnium thio-

cvanates i)reparation of pure hafnium
(1956) 3196

high concentrate. i>roduction process (1951)
16133

in zirconium oxide, spectrographic analysis
(1951) 4539

low hafnium zirconium project (1956) 342
metallnrgv (1900) 4717
AEC reports (1958) 1108

mineral facts and problems (1955) 12582;
(1960) 2081

minerals vearbook chapters (1954) 5818;
(1955) 18477; (1950) 19209; (1957)
17968; (1958) 7532, 15210; (1959)
13377

Hafnium—Continued
Mines Bureau, program for. description

(1958) 12947; (1959) 13324
optical properties of compounds (1951) 4584
production, etc. (1950) 1745; (1959) 9;J8

addendum (1956) 76<;5
production of hafnium concentrate by ad-

sorittion (1951) 17523
radiocliemistry (1900) 16503
reduction from hafnium tetrafluoride (1956)

6096
separation from zirconium

—

by distillation (1950) 4919
bv extraction of thiocyanate complexes

(1956) 3194, 4936
bv recrvstallation of ammonium fluo-

* zirconiites (1956) 8199
economic evaluation of sillcagel adsorp-

tion process (1956) 0618
final report (1956) 4839. 9878
mixer-settler studies (1956) 3197
progress report (1956) 4937
Iirogress, summary (1956) 3193
proposal for zirconium production plant

(1956) 4940
using TTA (1956) 82.54

zirconium and hafnium in southeastern
Atlantic States (1959) 514

zirconium-hafnium ratio in zircon, spectro-
graphic method for determination
(1956) 10913

zirconium separation (1959) 16723
Hafnium carbide

:

bibliographv (1955) 5834
hot-pressing at melting point, 7030°F (1960)

16058
preparation, properties, uses, bibliography

(1952) 16215
Hafnium isotopes, electromagnetic concentra-

tion (1955) 11053
Hafnium oxide :

bibliography (1955) 5834
conversion to hafnium tetrafluoride (1956)

8297
historv, properties, and uses, bibliography

(1952) 16215
Hafnium silicate :

bibliography (1955) 5834
physical properties, bibliography (1952)

1(>215

Hafnium tetrachloride, bimetallic reduction
(1960 ) 16024

Hafnium tetrafluoride :

conversion of hafnium oxide (1956) 8297
reduction to hafnium metal (1956) 6696

Hafnium thiocyanates, extraction of zirco-

nium and hafnium thiocyanates prep-
aration of pure hafnium (1956) 3196

Hagel, Anna, relief (1953) 125(;2. 15153,
1581

6

Hagerman National Wildlife Refuge :

birds (1954) 19612; (1957) 8617
general information (1957) 11517

Hagerstown, Md. :

health studios, bibliography (1952) 9070
industrial fact sheet (1960) 165S7
map (1951) 3585

Hagler, Ernest, relief (1957) 6798, 10721.
11137

Hague conventions, treaties governing land
warfare, text. Air Force pamphlet
(1958) 13282

Hahn, Alexander, and wife, relief (1954)
11555, 14.890, 16466

Hahn, Gunther II., relief (1954) 9853; (1955)
4290

Hahnemann Hospital :

District of Columbia, dissolve, transfer prop-

ertv. etc., to Siblev Memorial Hospital

—

law (1957) 15152
reports (1957) 13488, 15515

Hai Ho, flood control, purification, etc.. Com-
munist China (1960) 11402

Hal Soon Lee, sec Lee. Hai Soon.

Haidostian, Hovhannes H., relief (1958) 3218,
6772, 10851
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Hail:
effect on aircraft in flight (1952) 17900
fight against damage in Italy, USSR report

(1900) 10023
frequency of occurrence (1957) 10426
hailstone impact on aircraft (1953) 7190
preventing, modern possibilities (1959) 812
summary of hail literature (1952) 17990
suppression, evaluation method (1957)

10427
Hail insurance, on growing crops (1951) 14305
Hailstones, see Hail.
Hain, Kurt J., relief (1953) 5506, 9144, 10256
Haines, Alaska, aircraft accident (1959) 15500
Haing, Han Jong, relief (1954) 6833
Hair:

graying, irradiation effects of cosmic ray
heavy ions, microbeams and oxygen in-

liuence (1958) 13605
import duties, 3-year suspension, report

(1956) 16940
industry in Puerto Rico

—

accessories, metal (1956) 6200
findings of fact and recommendations

(1958) 6391
wage rates (1952) 978, 6337

see also Wigs.
Hair (animal) :

summary of information (1954) 18252
Hairdressers, see Beauty operators.
Hairpins, industry, trade practice rules (1957)

9970
Haischer, Francis M., relief (1958) 9430;

(1959) 4476 ; (1960) 9566, 12921
Hai-fan Hsia (Strait), charts (1951) 9980,

11500
Haiti :

agricultural program, agreement (1953)
11548

Air Force mission, agreement (1954) 10875 ;

(1959) 8249
Army mission, agreement (1957) 4377
assignment to obtain complete census

(1053) 2049
la clase media (1951) 8714
country series, fact sheet (1955) 12469
description and history (1951) 14135
economic cooperation agreement (1954)

15889
economic information, basic summary

(1954) 7340
economic review, 1953 (1954) 15518
education (1959) 17373
emergencv relief assistance, agreements

(1956) 4296-97, 11182; (1957) 5881
food production, cooperative program, agree-

ments (1951) 10298-299; (1952)
11558-559 ; (1956) 11176

foreign commerce study, report (1960)
15369

foreign trade, 1954-55 (1956) 20441
friendship, commerce and navigation treaty,

text (1955) 15030
gazetteer, official standard names, list

(1957) 2095
geographic names, supp (1953) 13357
health and sanitation cooperative program,

agreements (1951) 10300; (1952)
14443; (1953) 9693, 9702; (1956)
9435

import tariff system (1953) 18922; (1954)
10549; (1957) 7404

Instltuciones y sociedades cientificas, guia
(1051) 15764

loan of vessels, agreement (1960) 18145
mutual defense assistance agreements

(1956) 7819, 12894
national flag creation, anniversary greetings

(1953) 8940
naval mission, agreement (1954) 9082

;

(1959) 4096
Paleocene Foraminifera (1952) 4156
patent and trademark regulations (1956)

9126
population census, urban area data (1955)

9229
preparing shipments to (1957) 7403
radio communications agreement (1960)

8993

Haiti—Continued
reciprocal trade agreement termination

(1951) 17169
relief supplies and packages, agreement

(1958) 1G601
sending gift packages to (1953) 17553;

(1957) 15871 ; (1960) 18568
short-range-aid-to-navigation ground station,

agreement (1953) 19509
technical assistance, study mission report

(1954) 17151
technical cooperation agreements (1952)

16984; (1953) 13667; (1955) 18602
(1956) 4306, 11175, 11214

temporary military training unit drawn from
Marine Corps, agreement (1959) 2155

travelers' baggage regulations (1957) 4030
United States relations with (1952) 5134
visit Haiti (1951) 4036
wheat and wheat flour market, 1950 (1951)

15448
Haiwee Ridge, Inyo County, Calif., uranium

deposits, report (1960) 7793
Haizlip, LeRoy, court case (1951) 5521
Haidukiewicz, Jan, relief (1954) 14840;

(1955) 4479, 9557, 112S9
Hajime, Isa. see Isa Hajime.
Hajos, Matilda, relief (1957) 9663
Hake:

eggs and larvae, Paciflc Coast (1955) 6487 ;

(1957) 2058; (1958) 7299; (1960)
6941

whitings on coasts of American continents
(1955) 626, 1564

Hakim, Abdullah I., relief (1956) 5295
Hakim, Elie J., and family, relief (1954) 8517,

11355, 11583
Haladjian, Kirocor, and others :

relief

—

law (1951) 17685
reports (1951) 4892, 15190

Hale, Robert

:

contested election

—

letter from clerk of House of Representa-
tives (1957) 15208

report (1958) 14393
Hale, Yukie A., relief (1959) 8802
Haleakala National Park :

designate

—

law (1960) 16784
reports (1960) 13662, 15212

Halebian, Mathilde K. :

relief—
law (1952) 12836
reports (1952) 10619, 10687

Hales Point quadrangle, Ark.-Tenn., topo-

graphic map, notice (1953) 1249
Half century of research. Fort Valley Experi-

mental Forest, 1908-1958 (1959) 1697
Half dollar :

commemorating

—

sesquicenteniiial of Louisiana Purchase

—

hearing (1954) 19410
reports (1953) 5563, 15776
vets (1054) 3589

tercentennial of New York City

—

report (1953) 15708
veto (1954) 3755

tercentennial of Northampton, Mass.

—

report (1053) 15775
veto (1054) 3754

life, etc., of Booker T. Washington,
amend act to include George Washing-
ton (Carver—

-

law (1051) 17775
renorts (1951) 14883, 15150

Half Moon Bav, Calif., aircraft accident
(1954) 11233

Half-split technique, see Trouble shooting.
Half-value, see Decay coefficient.

Halibut

:

cooking (1956) 18998
eggs, production on Cape St. James spawn-

ing bank (1953) 16289
frozen packaged, voluntary standards dis-

cussed (1958) 14989
method of removing blood to improve ap-

pearance of frozen steaks (1959) 1639
Pacific (Toast and Alaska, predator control,

hearings (1058) 3338
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Hali'iuit—Continued
Pacific fishery regulations (1951) 85<i7 ;

(19r>2) 9445; (I'Jo.S) 'XiW ; (1955)
CGOO, 15S1C; (195ti) 918K

; (1957)
8730; (195S) 0107: (1959) G'.'.W

and investigation, 1952 (1953) 16290
menioraiiduui.s (1953i 9385: (1954)

SS20-21 ; (1955) 6599; (1956) 9187.
19132; (1957) 8729; (195S) 6106;
(1959) 6329

notices (lltrTo) 12704. 17477; (1957)
10084; (1958) 10O3S, 15111; (1959)
10202-203

preservation, convention witli Canada

—

rei)ort (1953) 15(!07
texts (1953) 12739; (1955) 897

preservation, convention with Canada, Im-
plenientlnR

—

law (1953) 15290
reports (1953) 15504, 15618

steaks, frozen, effect of oven temperature on
cooking time (1957) 16800

Hal ides :

alkali crystals

—

formation of v-centers (1954) 382
method of growing from melt, USSR

study (19(!0) S577
polarization of luminescence of F-centers

(1954) (;37(;

alkyl. with halide ions, effect of isoraeriza-
tion of radical and Introduction of
double bond, effect on isotope exchange,
USSR study (1960) 9946

investigation of hydrogen glow discharge
as means of reducing metal halides
(1956) 1310

ions in ferric-stannous reaction (1951) 4565
metal, complex in fu.sed alkali nitrates

(1958) 16761
methylene, infrared absorption (1952) 16S34
rare earth, condnct.mcos, transference num-

bers, etc. (1954) 393 : (1955) 19017
see also Alkali halides—Thorium halides.

Halifield, Chet. atomic energy program, sepa-
rate \iews. rei)ort 16920

Halim, Mohammed A., relief (1958) 1233S

;

(1959) 5953, 8590. 976S
Haliotis kamtscliatkana, see Abalone.
Halkis. Irene J., relief (1954) 6996, 11649,

13947
Hall, Clara H., relief (1959) 8563, 13987,

14412
Hall, David M., memorial services (1960)

15024
Hall. Elfriede. relief (1954) 6928. 9789. 11 284
Hall, Gus. testimony, hearing (1960) 6779
Hull, Helene C, relief (1957) 13303, 13642,

14903
Hall, John A., nomination, hearings (1955)

15507
Hall, Onther S.. relief (1956) 6940; (1957)

5040: (1959) 4482, 12390, 13935
Hall, Robert B., and wife, relief (1958) 119.".7,

14661
Hall effect :

measurements, analysis of error owing to
non-isothermal conditions (1958) 15593

silver-palladium alloy system (1956) 19322
Hall of Everyday JAto. In Early .\inerlca. Na-

tional Museum, photographs, list (1960)
16323

Hall of Fame for Agriculture, establishment.
favoring, reports (1958) 119S7, 14728

Hall scale :

cooperative pest control programs (1956)
11313

eradication project (1953) 19616
Ilallahan. William J., nominal ian, hearing

(1959) 7609
Hallam, Nebr.. railroad accident (1954) 17571
Haller. Ruth H., relief (1954) 5178, 6610
Halliard, see Halyard.
Hallinan, Vincent W., court case (1951) 1273
Ilahnahora. chart (1951) 8555
Halogenated gases, see Gases
Halogeiiated sil;uies. see Silanes.

Halogens

:

comi'ounds. mixtures of hydrocarbons,
llamniability limits (1953 1 80^0

delayed neutron activities (1958) 11377
frictional behavior of halog.'uated deriva-

tives (1953) 13510
gases as lubricants for crystallized-glass-

ceraniic-metal combinations ar teiii[)era-

tures to 1500' F (1960) 19118
gases containing, lubrication at higli tem-

perature (1900) 1101
on metals, velocity of action (1952) 11.•'.20

organic determination in gasoline (1956)
1781

vapors, additive coloration of alkali halldo
crystals (1954) 382

Halogeton glomeratus :

erarlication and control

—

law (1952) 13105
reports (1951) 13537; (1952) 13428

livestock poisoning in Western States, re-
ducing losses (1958) 4441. 7791

Halohydrocarbons, tire extinguishing agents
for low temperatures, evaluation (1957)
(1957) 1318

Halomethanes :

infrared absorption spectra (1952) 9561
infrared spectra (1951) 20181

Hall.cm. H., & Bro., Inc., relief (1951) 681,
3052

Ilulsey, 111., railroad accident (1953) 11210
Halvards. signal, braided, treated, specifica-

tion (1952) 3958, 13806; (1957) 7175
Halyphysema. foraminiferal genus and 2 new

tropical Pacific species, description, etc
(1958) 1762

Ham :

and eggs, canned, specification (1951) 6797
and lima beans, canned, specification (1957)

15635
and potatoes, with gravv. canned, specifica-

tion (1953) 13030. 15923; (1956) 587,
10094

Brucella melltensis viability (1952) 3026
canned

chunks, specifications (1951) 6796;
(1954) 10303; (1956) 3727__

cured, spi'clfieation (1955) 615. 1537A
sliced and fried, specification (1958 i 1363

cured-cooked. spec-ification (1956) 15682
patties, canned in natural juices, specifica-

tion (1954) 630
smoked hams, specifications (1951) 13620;

(1954) 029
with sweet potatoes, canned specification

(1954) 3900B
Hamade. Wadiha S.. relief (1958) 4457, 8171,

11968. 13783
Hamamoto. Jean, relief (1952) 5389, 8894,

10297
Ilamback coalfield, geology (1957) 8686
Hambleton. Harriet E., see Hambleton, O. E.,

and wife.
Hambleton. O. E.. and wife, relief (1951)

1S350; (1954) 7020
Hamburircrs. canned, specification (1954)

10:'.04

Hamel, Minn., railroad accident (1959) 1737

Hamer, Sonja M., relief (1953) 15173, 15761

Hamer. Vera II.. relief (1953) 15173. 15761

Hamil, David A., nomination, hearings (1956)
15432

Hamilton. .Vb-xander :

birtli. 200(h anniversary celebration

—

continue commission

—

law (195S) 5530
reports (1958) 3095,4527

heariuL' ( 1955) 433
law (1954 1 16734: (1955) 10776
reports (1954) 11996. 14440
reiiorts of commission (1955) 4455,

1S192: (1956) 15020; (1957) 3723;
(1955) 8340

birth. 200th anniversary celebration, amend
act-

law (1950) 16871
reports (1956) 14763. 16928

Hamilton. Alexander, Bicentennial Commis-
sion, see Alexander, Hamilton Bicenten-
nial Commission.
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Hamilton, Homer G., relief (1951) 17903;
(1958) 7419

Hamilton. Jeannette S., relief (1955) 11997,
14306. 14622

Hamilton. Ohio :

air pollution report (1960) 1S053
census of housing. 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 6745
nonfarm housing characteristics (195o)

100-
,. , <.

Hamilton A.P.B.. instrument approach chart

a051) 479
Hamilton County. Ind., aeromagnetic map

(1951) 11434
Hamilton County, Tenn. :

coking coal, recoverable reserves, etc (19o()
1014

forest inventorv statistics (1956) 1044
lumber production notes, TVA (1955) 52S3

Hamilton Farm Bureau Cooperative, integrated
operations (1959) 8977

Hamilton group, see Devonian period.

Hamilton Inlet, chart of The Narrows (1951)
7139

Hamlin Beach State Park, beach erosion con-
trol study, engineer report (1955)
14484. 15606

Hamlin School quadrangle, Calif. (1951) 5323

Hamm Military Cemetery :

American dead in World War II, agreement
wirh Luxembourg (1953) 2866,4889

errata (1953) 6377-78
Hammerlind, Minglan, relief (1952) 3767,

7307, 8649
Hammers. George F., relief (1951) 14954,

17743, 18160
Hammers :

blacksmiths', specification (1955) 19416
forging. Federal supply classification, logis-

tic responsibilities, Army regs (1957)
366

hand and mallets, surface protective, specifi-

cations (1957) 3989; (1958) 4729
hand, and maul, specification (1955) 4S02,

18341 : (1956) 20342
hand, welders', chipping, specification

(1954) 5639; (1957) 548S
mallets—

-

and mauls, wood, specifications (1953)
16131 : (1956) 18933

oral surgery, specification (1957) 9928
pile driver

—

air-steam driven, specifications (1953)
10805: (1956) 155S

drop, specification (1952) 2510
pneumatic

—

body and fender straightening, technical
manual (1953) 430

portable, specification (1958) 551
riveting

—

angle attachment, specification (1952)
2400

hand, optical shop use. specification
(1952) 3960

Schmidt concrete test hammer. Investigation
(1958) 9870

use the safe way (1951) 1.3990

Hammock bags, canvas, specifications (1952)
2414, 13936

Hammocks

:

and hammock fittings, specification (1952)
443, 13939

mattress, and pillow cover, specification
(1954) 4017'

Hammond, Margaret M., relief (1955) 7616,
14263, 15237

Hammond. Ind. :

census of housing, 1950, block statistics
(1952) 2164

population, special census (1958) 4077
Hammond Plantation, Maine, investigation of

manganese areas, Aroostook County
(1958) 7515

Hampers, see Baskets.

Hampton. Johanna, relief (1951) 6517, 11108,
13100

Hampton, Va.

:

housing projects, sale to

—

bearing (1955) 7982
law (1955) 11351
reports (1955) 7923, 9647

war housing project, sale, hearings (1957)
592

Hampton Beach, N.H., beach erosion control
study, report (1954) 14134. 15343

Hampton National Historic Site, general in-

formation (1956) 12814
Hampton Roads, Va. :

harbor, prevention of obstruction and in-

jurious deposits

—

law (1958) 14147
reports (1958) 12035, 14838

occupational wage survey of area (1952)
14915. 15586

tide calendars (1951) 1966-67. 12196-197;
(1952) 1388. 11970-971: (1953) 3290-
91. 14123-124: (1954) 2635-36, 13043-
44; (1955) 2329-30. 13222-223;
(1956) 2389-90, 13527; (1957) 2861,
12374; (1958) 2376, 10731; (1959)
2670. 11209: (1960) 2873, 122.36

Hamrick. William H., court case (1951) 1247
Hamrock, Donald I., relief (1951) 16376,

18330,19493
Hamsters :

care and feeding in captivity (1960) 162(5
raising (1960) 16470

Hamza, Milos, and wife, relief, report (1954)
14268

Han, Fransiska, see Rigau, Franziska (Han).
Han Hong Wang, see Wang, Han H., and wife.

Han Jong Haing, see Haing, Han Jong.
Han River. Communist China, geomorphology

and plans for development (1960) 9906
Hanabata, Hisako, relief (1952) 5396
Hanada, Ami, see McClung. Margaret A.
Hanan. David, relief (1954) 5187, 10195,

11350
Hanapepe Bay :

beach erosion control study, engineer re-

port

—

departmental edition (1957) 8508
document edition (1957) 8112

Hancock, Jov B.. retirement (1952) 5335
Hancock, Ludwika H. (nee Nikolajewicz) :

relief (1955) 11463 ,.„_^.
Hancock, W. Va., railroad accident (19o<)

2143
X. I, *

Hancock Airport, instrument approacn chart
(1951) 4699

Hancock County, Ind., aeromagnetic map
(1951) 11435

Hancock Field, terminal forecasting manual
(1954) 17883

Hand, Thomas M., memorial services (1957)
9345

Hand, see Hands.
Hand bags, and purses, census of manufac-

tures, 1954, industry (1957) 4866

Hand blotter, see Blotters.

Hand cleaners, see Soap.

Hand drills, see Drills (tools).

Hand grenades, see Grenades.

Hand stamps, census of manufactures, 1954,
industry bulletin (1957) 6558

Hand tools

:

. , . ,

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-

letin (1957) 6539
farm, manufacture, plant requirements

(1955) 15807
Federal item identification guides for supply

cataloging 7150 (1957) 11312-313;
(1958) 14907: (1959) 348

Federal supplv schedules (1953) 11019;
(1960) 9748

industry

—

. , ,«-d
outlook for 1959 and review of 19o8

(1959) 1455
outlook for 1960 and review of 1959

(1960) 1540
kitchen. Federal supply classification, log-

istic responsibilities, Army regs (1956)
18312

Navy training course (1953) 6263
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Hand tools—Continued
packaging and packing, speclflcatlons (1954)

714(1; (195G) lOTitC,

pneumatic, witli nttacliments. etc., pnck-
agiiifr. specKicatlon (1055) 4029;
(1950) 10704

power driven, Federal supply schedule
(1957) 9962; (1958) SG.35 ; (1959)
120G(!

power, maintenance (195.S) C^ol
productivitv and factory performance, case

study data (19.54) 1972
single department procurement. Army regs

(1950) 4751
skills, basic. Navy training courses (1954)

19755
see also names of hand tools.

Hand trucks :

lift, pall.'t

—

electric, parts list, technical manual
(195.3) 407

mantial-hvdraullc, specification (195G)
7:n5

platform, etc., specification (1957) 14077
shelf, pan, meat, 12-pan capacity, specifica-

tion (1957) 7.32

Handbook for Americans, print as document,
report (1956) 8533

Handbooks

:

CCC price support statistical handbook
(1954) 1389.S

land treatment measures (1959) 12739
overhaul instructions, specification (1953)

942
preparation of. specification (1952) 445
production guides, 1951 (1954) 15774
see also names of departments, etc., issuing

handbooks

—

alao subjects.

Handcuffs, Federal supply catalog (1053)
10869

Handfinger, Michael, accident (1954) 5743
Handicapped :

adolescents, counseling, VA guidelines and
helpful suggestions (in.'^S) 10031

assistJince and rehabilitaiton. hearings
(1953) 17201

children—

-

education act of 1950 (1951) 703
emotional problems (1052) 10170
helping, investment in Nation's future
manpower (1052) 924.3

problems in education (1952) 18789
school housing (1952) 5700
visually, education (1952) 540

decade of progress in employing handicapped
(1055) 3403

employ the hnnrlicapped, 4-cent stamp
(poster) (1900) 10109

emploved at Tlill Air Force Base, Utah
(10.52) 14473

employing phvsicallv handicapped, bibli-

ography (1052) 6009; (1953) 17675
emplovment

—

address (1950) 1010
bibliography (1957) 17897
exposition and parade of progress, ideas

for promotion (1958) 8763
facts for employers (1950) 13282
Federal civil service, designation of co-

ordinator for placement (1957) 6303
Ford Motor Co. 's plan (1054) 5709
hiring, national essay contest, 1959, an-

noiincenient (1958) 7400
in Federal service, report (1058) 13751
in sheltered workshoi)s

—

address (1953) 13723
pursuant to fair Ijibor standards act

(]95»8) 7080
regulations (1952) 0331

management's relationship with agencies
serving jihysicallv impaired (address)
(1900) 10103

not on jdli. olivsicallv handicapped worker
in VA (1050) 0008

personnel and industrial relations, etc.,

panel discussions (1058) 0121
placement aids for ofiicers and siiperivsors

in hiring workers (1058) 1572(>
placement methods (1057) 14710

Handicapped—Continued
employment— continued

productive ability is our future security
(address) (1000 i 10165

program guide 1900-01 (1900) 15932
public administrators' help (1957) 5(>49
selective placement, good business (1900)

K002
some facts about (1952) 17890
under Fair labor standards act (1959)

1224. 15237
VA policy (1958) 16030

enlistment and induction, physical standards
and physical profiling. Army regs
(1952) 8.342, 14026; (1953) 6571;
(1055) 2761

equality, program guide, 1959-60 (1959)
13281

essay contest announcement, 1952 (1951)
1 5.527

exposition and parade of progress on em-
ployment, story (1954) 17582

girls, jobs they can do that count (1953)
17678

hire the handicapped

—

films, list and use (lOOOt 17718
guide to action, 195.5-50 (1955) 17333
jobs, abilitv counts, poster (1955) 17334

hiring policies (1952) 719
homebound. study of programs (1055) 7553
in Federal civil serivce (1952) 6823
industry needs (remarks) (1960) 10161
job applicant, service to, publications (1957)

3890
jobs, community challenge, national essay

contest, 1060, announcement (1960)
8703

limitation of activity, and mobility due to
chronic conditions. U.S.. .Tulv 1957-
.Tune 1058, statistics (1059) '15108

manpower outlook 1960-70 (remarks)
(1960) 10164

manpower, untapped, hiring in Federal serv-
ice (1954) 18.317

National Employ the Phvsicallv Handi-
capped Week (1954) 18835

minutes of meetings of President's Com-
mittee (1951) 3846, 16913, 20029;
(1952) 14152, 17889

program guide (1951) 15515: (1952)
15582; (1953) 17077 (1954) 15601

performance, storv of the hanrlicapiied
(1951) 2014," 12256; (1952) 1440,
12019; (1953) 3337, 14174: <1954)
2682. 13091; (1955) 2377, 13278;
(1956) 2442. 13584; (1957) 2920,
12437: (1058) 2440. 10703: (1959)
2731. 11268: (1960) 2935. 12301

placement and rehabilitation, bibliography
(19(iO) 10030

placement guide (1052) 18580; (1954)
1508. 11240: (1050) 8372

idacemeiit in Federal civil service (1056)
18540

planned utilization in atomic energy effort

(1054) 5758
potentials and services, evaluation, etc.

—

hearings (1960) 3622, 5032. 9507, 10951,
10889

Inventory (1960) 5031
President's Committee on Employment of

the Physically Handicapped

—

annual meeting, 1959, panel sessions
(1000) 4128

emplover subcommittee, minutes of nieet-

ing'(1057) 10003
general information (1057) 15065; (1058)

15i:!3 : (1000) 14528
handbook for regional meetings (1956)

7S8
minutes of meetlntrs (1053) 13300; (1954)

4-_'91. 10016; (1055) 4002, 12490,
17:!35: (1050) 10055: (1960) 10038

program, nnnu.al meeting (1052) 10727
ten vears of teamwork, 1047-57, report to

Nation (10571 10000
rehabilitation and reemployment, elTorts of

labor and other groups (remarks)
(1960) lOlOO
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Haiulicapped—Continued
rehabilitation ccmtrioutes to intlustrial

health, etc. (1952) 975
report of task force (1952) 11040
safety in emplo.vment of physically handi-

capped persons (1954) 19672
small business enterprises, catalog (1955)

85:^3
utilization in mobilization program (1951)

139S7
Veterans Administration employment and

utilization (1960) 9035
vocation.Tl rehabilitation, amend act

—

law (1954) 14103
reports (1954) 11537, 11600, 11862, 11935

war orphans, specialized vocational
training

—

law (195S) 14214
reports (195S) 12102. 14785

welfare aids, establish, hearing (195S)
16S72

when vou come down to earth, hire the
handicapped (19541 18840

women, vocational rehabilitation (1958)
15410

workers' compensation system 2d injury
fund, value in promoting emvlovment
(1957) 10095

workers, utilizing in small business (1960)
17720

year-round service program, guide (1951)
927

see also Disabled.

Handicapped children, see Children.

Handicapped TTeek. see President's Committee
on National Employ the Physically
Handicapped Week.

Handicraft

:

home products and handicrafts for profit
(1955) 5862; (1958) 7641

basic information sources (1957) 9187
industrial crafts program, agreement with

Ethiopia (1955) 17654
producer cooperatives, how different from

production teams and producer coopera-
tives in North Vietnam (1959) 4967

sources of information (1951) 4221
technical cooperation agreement with Ethio-

pia (1953) 20485
see also types of handicraft or articles made.

Handkerchiefs :

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 4859

cotton, specification (1953) 20163; (1954)
15407

industry in Puerto Rico, findings of fact and
recommendations (1957) 14599; (1958)
13196

Handles

:

ash, for tools, specification (1952) 16617
blanks, hickory, seasoning (1956) 19053
chest, surface, specification (1952) 7445
clamping, steel tape, specification (1952)

9208
mop. specification (1953) 10992
striking tool

—

and handle blank industry, Tennessee
Valley area (1955) 5297

hickory, specification (1952) 16618
tool, specification (1951) 5220
wood, for tools, specification (1952) 18895
see also Mop handles.

Handling conditions and practices causing
bruises in cattle (1959) 13729

Handling equipment

:

and operating units, invitation for bids
(1951) 15S20

apples. Innovations (1955) 3853
apples, Pacific Northwest packing and stor-

age houses (1953) 14635
Army regulations (1951) 4408; (1955)

16507
atomic. Federal supply classification, logis-

tics responsibilities, Army regs (1957)
6320

Handling equipment—Continued
autosilos for transporting cement, economic

advantages (1958) 17065
ball liitch and flexible hopper for use be-

tween potato conveyors (1958) 3893
cargo handling, research, authorizing

—

hearings (1956) 1S6S1 ; (1957) 608
report (195G) 12323

commodity classification logistic responsibil-
ities, spec, regs (1951) 12877, 19264;
(1952) 8426; (1955) 16941; (1954)
3234 : (1955) 4082

cotton bales-

—

in compresses and warehouses (1952)
6377

in public warehouses (1958) 15477
supplement (1958) 16674

deciduous iruit in bulk boxes (1959) 44
e.ag assembly plants (1953) 14633
Federal item identification guides for sup-

ply cataloging (1958) 4595
fluent materials handling with receiver or

receiver coacting means, classification
bulletin (1956) 20726

fuming nitric acid, materials, methods, etc.
(1955) 9257

loading methods, palletized-unit cargo, for-
eign railwav, freight and general-serv-
ice boxcar (1956) 11276

maintenance, handbooks (1957) 11861 ;

(1959) 17131; (1900) 16393
materials handling—-

bibliographv (1954) 13797
handbook (1957) 5897
in small plants, improving (1953) 13604
industrial films list (1954) 9489
militarv standards (1952) 4243; (1954)

5537: (1958) 4648
mineral or article handling, classification

bulletin (1953) 1350
miscellaneous. Federal supply classification,

logistics responsibilities. Army regs
(1957) 6354

operations, monthly summary. Army regs
(1956) 4754, 8132

packaging materials handling (1955) 9218
peculiar parts, etc., for. Army regs (1956)

4744
potatoes, flume systems (1957) 9052
powered, preparation for storage, cyclic

maintenance, etc., military standard
(1956) 7327

preparation for delivery, military standards
(1953) 4379: (1955) 8046

public refrigerated warehouses (1956) 4401
receiving field boxes of apples (1952) 6191
red cherry growers (1956) 9583
refuse collection, specification (1957) 16658
registration, materials handling equip-

ment—

-

Army regulations (1956) 8127
special regulations (1952) 9962; (1954)

1386, 18189
reinforced plastics, conference proceedings

(1956) 16490
repair parts, emergency purchase. Army

regs(1956) 9809
retail handling of frozen foods (1954) 6063 ;

(1955) 1776S
single department procurement, Army regs

(1956) 14101
single manager subsistence supply, Army

regs (1956) 6436
spare parts, spec, regs (1952) 3349
technical manuals (1955) 13888; (1956)

6539, 9846, 14140, 16465 ; (1957)
6405: (195S) 157

training films, resume (1955) 12488
use In public refrigerated warehouses (1957)

12782
utilization, Army regs (1955) 5522
warehnuse, shipment and storage of assem-

blies, etc., military standard (1955)
16959

weight, Installation at naval shore activi-

ties (1959) 13672
see also (iableways—Tippers.
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Handling, Transportation and Storapp of
Horticultural Crops Division, H.T.&S.
Oflic- r.-ports a9.-)l) 18^79-899, 201'IS

;

(lU52).'5«:i-6C3, 29S9-90. 8029, 961S-
24, 11413, 14329-330, 15741-7-12.
16877, 18072, 19104; (1953) 475G,
62S.VS5, 8092—94, 9579, 11391-394,
1352S-529, 10459-401. 17Sfi5-8GG,
1938.3-384. 20377; (1954) 2085-87.
15905, 17907

Handrahura, Mihal, relief (1952) 10476;
(1953) 7300; (1954) 12032, 13929

Handrailings, see Railings.
Hands

:

osseous development in children, effect of
fluoride in drinking water (1954)
19776

surgery in World War II (1955) 18956
Handsets :

Federal supply classification, lo<?istic re-
sponsibilities. Army regs (1950) 18297

Federal supply schedule (1957) 7336
Handwear :

men'.s and women's. Federal snpplv catalog
(1953) 13120

men's, Federal supply classification, logistic
responsibilities. Armv regs (1956)
16430-431: (1957) 4765

•women's. Federal supply classification, lo-
gistic responsibilities, Army regs (1957)
4706

Handwheels. ordnance, use of cellular plastis d
for coatings (1959) 10551

Handwriting, srv Penmanship.
Haneel Co. (1951) 1245
Hanford, Wash. :

atomic energy facilit.v

—

radiation exposure to people in environs
(195S) 1.3459

radiation protection records (1958) 13469
atomic energy production facilitv, estimate

(1951) 9570
Hanford Atomic I'loducts Operation :

chemical processing plants, analvtical meth-
ods used (1958) 11470

coextruded Zircaloy-clad full elements with
integral end seals, develoi)ment and
properties (1959) 15410

hot pilot plant, design and equipment prob-
lems (1958) 9128

nondestructive testing of nuclear vessels
process piping (1900) 213

radiation biology problems serve as support-
ing function for atomic energy installa-
tions (1958) 11305

Hanford Laboratories Operation, chemical
processing plant, analytical methods
used (1958) 11470

Hanford standard pile, xer Reactors (atomic).
Hanford Works, P.otanv Field Station, 2d an-

nual report (1952) 2007
Hang, see names of bays, harbors, ports, or

seas.

Hangars, requirement deletion, civil air regu-
ations amendment (1958) 2994

Hangers, .sec Coat hangers^Photographlc
film hangers—Pipe hangers—X-ray
film hangers.

Hankel, Emma, relief (1957) 9445, 13680,
148:!9

Hanna, Wyo., transmission line, specifications
(1951) 8770

Hannah, John A., nominations (1953) 4269;
(1958) 9800

Hannay, Edmund A., relief (1959) 12354,
13952, 14130

Ilannevig, Cliristoffer :

claim, convention with Norwav, implement-
ing

—

law (1957) 10728
reports (1957) 8195, 9680

Hannibal, Mo. :

airline trafllc survey (1952) 2200
flood protection, engineer report (1954)

18363, 18551
Hanoi, North Vietnam :

articles (1959) 6537
cooperatives (I960) 18895

Ilanscuui Field, instrument approach chart
(1951) 2933

Hansen, Hans 1-:. T.. relief (1960) 13192
llaiisi-n. Karl E. E. and family, relief (1956)

l."ii43: (1957; 5239, 10.S51. 13105
Hansen. Marie K., relief (1951) 15034, 15185,

17095
Il.inscn's disease, see Leprosy.
Hansford County. Tex., soil survey report of

area (1900) 18108
Hansley, Harlee M., relief (1958) 9362, 12404,

13893
Hanson. Richard R., relief (1955) 11545,

14265, 15232
Hanson Canal :

disposal of federally owned property

—

law (1958) 14181
reports (1958) 14480, 14867

Hanson D:im, xee Howard A. Hanson Dam.
Hanzal. Alfred, relief (1957) 15209; (1958)

3240. 4238
Haplomycosis in Montana rabbits, rodents, etc

(1951) 4102
Haploscopes. use in distance identification

tests (195S) 7433
IIai)py .Tack Mine. Utah :

uranium

—

deposits (1951) 14013; (1955) 18399
drilling in area (1954) 3400
ore controls (1954) 8110

Happy time in a happy country (American
way of living ) ( 1953 ) 291

5

Hara, Ruriko, relief (1955) 14242, 14049,
15(170

Harada. Matsue, relief (1957) 9014, 10865,
13115

Haralanibidis, Stylianos, relief (1955) 3035,
7854, 9304

Harl)in. China :

economic report for 1958 and 1959 (1960)
911

government work report for 1958, Com-
munist China (1960) 10055

people's court, report on intermediate work
(1900) 504

S

Harl)or boats, operating cost and utilization,
spec, regs (1955) 8921

Harbor craft :

accounting for property, etc., aboard, spec.
regs (1951) 225; (1952) 125S2

boats constructed of plastic materials,
L'SSR study (1900) 17040

crewman's handljook, technical manual
(1959) 3150

operating cost and utilization, spec, regs
(1952) 18410; (1954) 18157

see also Tugboats.
Harbor Craft Co. (1951) 8981
Harbor Field, instrument approach chart

(1951) 2849
Harbor Plywood Corp., (1951) 3777
Harbor workers, see Longshoremen.
Harborci-eek Township, I"a.. population, special

census (1958) 11532
Harbors :

Atlantic Coast, commerce (1955) 18292;
(1958) 500, 504; (1959) 1007; (1960)
532

construction in Communist China, progress
(1960) 8555

customs, code classification, schedule D
(1952) 3479; (1957) 505, 507, 1700:
(1958) 6599; U960) 323. 1558, 3449

changes (1959) 8401
public bulletins (I960) 320. 4741

customs jiorts, coding manual for schedule
D (1954) 1542

flood-control —
im|)rovenients (1952) 14904, 15359
miscellaneous projects, hearings (1953)

12973: (1955) 10038, 18181; (1958)
8339, 15795

flood control projects

—

hearing's (1955) 10887
investigate, report (1956) 1495
municipal water supplies, reports (1955)

15402; (1950) 14794
foreign ports, code classification (1953)

3969, 8673
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Ha rbors—Continued
Great Lakes, commerce (1955) 1S293

;

(1958) 501, 505; a959) 160S
; (1900;

533, 1S4S4
Gulf Coast, etc., commerce (1954) 19544;

(l'J55) 18296; (1956) 18853; (1957)
16703

information pamphlets, etc., chief of engi-
neers to publish

—

law (1958) 9304
reports (1957) 13509; (1958) 8440

locations and general descriptions, etc.,

world port index (1958) 1594
nautical charts, status, national atlas sheet

(1959) 11857
ocean port story (1953) 16009
Pacific Coast, Alaska and Pacific Islands,

commerce (1955) 1S294 ; (1958) 502,
506; (1959) 1609

port series (1951) 6918, 11311 ; (1952)
17684; (1953) 7681. 10893; (1954)
1813, 5563-64, 8665, 10369. 15347,
17338, 19534; (1955) 544, 8080, 10199,
17033; (1956) 639, 7352, 17215;
(1957) 3907, 11421, 15701; (1958)
.3416, 8560, 9869, 12682

public works for navigation, etc.

—

hearings (1954) 11906. 15230; (1957)
8394, 16545; (1958) 8336, 9811;
(1959) 12308; (1960) 9650

laws (1954) 16913; (1958) 9322; (1960)
13088

reports (1954) 11S34, 14189, 14780:
(1956) 14771, 147S0. 14973, 15409;
(1957) 7048, 13522 ; (1958) 4352, 5663,
8453, 9455, 9490: (1959) 8712, 12174;
(1960) 9606, 13389

veto (S. 497) (1958) 5745
analysis (1959) 7481

public works for navigation, etc., omnibus
bill

—

hearings (1956) 15011-12, 1S699
reports (1956) 14771, 14780, 14973, 1.5409

southwestern Alaska, improvement, engineer
report—

•

departmental edition (1957) 7254
document edition (1957) 6730

subcommittee hearings (1956) 7098, 8656,
15012, 18640

U,S. Lake Survey district, improvement
(1953) 7656

world port index (1953) 17655
see aUo names of harbors, or places where

located.
Harborside Warehouse Co., Inc. (1951) 5451
Hard-clams, see Clams.
Hard-of-heariniT, see Deaf.
Hard problems and soft hearts (1959) 10108
Hard rubber, see Ebonite.
Hard wheat, see Wheat,
Hard woods, see Hardwoods,
Hardboard, see Pulpboard.
Hardee. Z. A., relief (1956) 11884: (1957)

5066, 11138, 13039
Hardee County, Fla., stratigraphy (1957) 915
Hardening of arteries, see Arteriosclerosis.

Hardesty, W., relief (1951) 6487, 8075, 9316
Hardin, Mo., railroad accident (1960) 3951
Hardin, Mont., bentonite deposits in district

(1956) 7566
Hardin area, Mont., geologic map (1951) 8475
Hardin County, 111.

:

fluorite mines (1952) 7902
Minei'va Oil Co., mining methods and costs

(1960) 11529
quadrangle (1952) 10682

Hardin County, Tenn., forest inventory
statistics (1956) 20844

Hardin project. Crow Indian property settle-
ment, report (1953) 12586

Hardin unit, see Missouri River Basin project.
Harding, Myrtle, relief (1951) 16507, 17990

19468
Harding County, S. Dak., uraniferous lignite

deposits (1955) 13929
Harding Lake Camp, Inc., .sale of land in

Alaska to, reports (1954) 9906, 10115

Hardness :

glue joints, factory methods for testing
(1953) 11131

metahs

—

microhardness tester (1951) 8678
relationship with modulus of elasticity
and yield strength (1953) 19914 :

(1955) 7235
rubber, effect on coefficient of static friction

without lubrication, USSR studv
(1900) 17380

testing, titanium sponge, equipment and
procedure (1959) 3.S76

zirconium-uranium system, survey (1956)
8209

Hardoon. Salih H., and family, relief (1955)
9588; (1956) 7147, 8399

Hardpan soils. Coastal Plain of southern Mary-
land (1955) 4952

Hardware :

airborne equipage, specification (1951)
13023; (1957) 14039

builders'

—

Federal supply schedule (1951) 8392,
9840, 19945; (1952) 17784

locks and door trim, specification (1953).
—508

s^^^/^Q-and miscellaneous, specification
(19oo) 6444

''""*^(1955Tl5803'*"''^'
^^^°* requirements

"" llti'i (T957)t539'''
'''"• ^°'"^*'-^ '^"'-

^°"l*is2iff(^r^55'S?"°°^ <^«^^
Federal item identification guides for sup-

Wc.-l^}^^2"''^^^ (19.55) 18223, 19216-
qJoq^ti2?o-556, 20148; (1957) 1870

^^<^^''5i„iuPPl.v schedules (1957) 3985

merchamMse^^line sales, census statistics

misceHaneous, classification bulletin (1956)
< /o9

packaging and packing for shipment and
(1958^1377^"^^''^'°" ^^^^"^ ^^^^ '

packaging, specification (1952) 5574
parachute, specification (1951) 136^'>
plastic-ware, specification (1953) 15992
wholesale and retail trade (1952) 10134

errata (1952) 14790
see also Tools.

Hardware cloth, see Wire cloth.
Hardware stores, see Stores.
Hardwood fibers, see Wood fiber.
Hardwoods :

airplane sprayed herbicides release shortleaf
pine (1958) 9971

Allegheny

—

cbemical control, measured dosages test
' It/Oo) 12S46

^^T^o-Nf!.'""-!^ ^^^^^ pulpwood cuttings
( 19o4) loooO

region, pruning (1958) 6066
Appalachian—

•

heart rots (1959) 7814

^^'^i'^rTA^rH,^^^
^^'^ economic maturity (1955^

10406
availability as pulpwood by cold soda proc-

ess (1953) 11138
^

bleached cold soda pulps from Latin Ameri-
can hardwoods (1955) 6549

bottomland

—

Srowth^ improvement by cutting (1958)

references on management (1954) 4'>"7
southern New Jersey, natural regenera-

tion (1959) 17473
California, seasoning (1955) 4880
chemical control on pine sites of Maryland's

Eastern Shore (1957) 4084
chemi-peeled, for increasing charcoal yields

and quality (1960) 3877
cold soda pulping process, results (1958)

6056
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Hardwoods—Continued
conversion to jmlpwood or sawlngs (19;>S)

oull ci.iitrol (lOr.7) 17S37
cuU tret's and weed species, control stands

(l!»r)<>) 1699
cull trees killed by notdi plnllinK with ax

(1957) 10879
D B H in rel. to stump diameter at various

heiplits 11953) lO'JOO
decorative or imitation products, misbrand-

ing, etc., protect consumer

—

bearings (19(i0) r.775, 13444
rei)ort Il9(i0i 11013

<lirect seedin;: of pines (19.'i4) lU5(i4

doors, veneered, standards of trade tl959)
7169

amendment (1900) 1S319
earlv jirowth of managed upland hardwood

forests (19531 llios
fire scars, entrance for butt rot (195S) loOl
foreign, imported (1953) 4539
form classes (195S) l(i042

girdling time (1953) 19175
growth and development on clearcut areas

(1956) 5707
. , , u

growth control on white pine lands by
spravingwith2,4,5-T (195S) Coc.o

growth on old-field sites, comparison with
conifers (1959) 477

growth, vigor, and mortality following par-

tial cutting (1958) 7342
hemlock forests, mortality following heavy

partial cutting (1053) 7858
hemlock stands, reproduction after cutting

(1953)7857
killing with herbicides (195i) 2089
killing with 2,4,5-T and 2,4-D in frill treat-

ment (1958) 4840
^ , ^

labor costs of girdling unwanted trees

(1952) 7790
Lake States, cut climbs for pulpwood, 19o(

(1958) 7345 ,,^-,.
Liberian, machining properties (19u7)

17817
loblollv-shortleaf pine forests, management,

bibliography (1953) 13313
logging costs and mortality in Texas hard-

woods (1954) 12385
logging methods and costs in Tennessee

Valley (1960) 110(53

logs and lumber, sawing and trimming
(1951) 13861

low-grade

—

invading pine sites, weed tree control,

bibliography (1953) 13305
supplement (1953) 13306

surplus, use in manufacture of pallets

(1957) 4072
lumber business eastern Kentucky, develop-

ments (19G0) 17154
lumber-value meter to convert luiiibor prices

(1955) 17224
managed growth (1950) 7554
management, and proposed research pro-

gram for improving resources (1957)
7426

Minnesota, log grades of (1955) 15749
mountain stands, cutting (1955) 669
newsiirint production

—

additional copies, report (1955) 9635
hearings (1954) 17011
report (1955) 7777

northeastern-
estimating upper-stem and limb-wood

volume (1955) 15754
used for insulating board and hardboard

(1952) 18965
northern

—

decav in bolts and logs during storage
(1954) 4222

earlv thinning and pruning (1957) 14262
earlv thinnings incn-ase forking in stand

(1958) 12831
effect of residual stocking levels on basal

area production stands (1960) 8456
epicoiniic branching associated with prun-

ing wounds, intluence of tree crown
class (1957) 17S-J8

Hardwoods—Continued
nttrthern—continued

ln-avy thinning increases tree size and
yield in ui)per Michigan (1959) 14726

improvement cutting in second-growth,
in Michigan (1953) 7864

ingrowth following cutting (1953) 7830
managing in Lake States (l!t53) 13312
marking guides under selection svstem

(1958) 3526
New England, management guide (1959)
6263

old-growth, reducing mortality by partial
cutting (1951) 13893

partial cuttings in Lake States (1954)
1222

placing woodlots under management
(1957) 891

regeneration after cutting old-growth in
New Hampshire (1958) 12845

second-growth development after thinning
(1954) 4221

sugar maple and yellow birch seed dis-
persal, I'pper Peninsula of Michigan
(1959) 14727

nursery planting stock availabilitv (1957)
16894

observations following wildfire in voung
stand (1955) 15753

Ozark, treating with 2, 4, 5-T (1959) 10184
pallet manufacturing (1959) 6250
partial conversion of poor stands to conifers

by planting (1959) 7811
I'iedinoiit

—

defects (1958) 4852
losses from defect (1960) 9828

plywoods

—

commercial standard (1957) 467
current industrial reports (1960) 11926
facts for industry (1952) 11712, 1G260

;

(1953) 3012, 13833, 10127; (1954)
2355, 12779. 13827; (1955) 2050,
12939; (195(>) 2106, 13239: (1957)
2509. 12069 ; (1958) 234. 2073, 9181,
10437; (1959) 2372, 10903, 13860;
(1960) 2569

industry, outlook for 1959 and review of
1958 (1959) 1421

market shipments and inventories, 1955,
facts for industry (1957) 1692

production and shipments, 1955, facts for
industry (1957) 501

production, importation, and marketing in
V.H., trade agreement escape-clause
(1956) 1042

report on escape-clause investigation
(1955) 10734: (lO.J'.O lOOll

poisoning small-diameter hardwoods with
Cornell tool (1951) 19195

pulpwood cut in South, 1954 ( 1950) 3993
(jualilv and yield improvement through

genetics (1957) 8983
recovering from drought (1059) 6275
reproduction affected by disking (1958) 1535
residual, growing space liberated by removal

(1953) 17619
response to low thinning on poorly drained

sites (1959) 17472
sampling quality of growing stock (1959)

12742
sawtimber growth, current annual computa-

tions (1900) 7590
scrub, deadening livens up forage (19.59)

3586
second-growth

—

logs, etc., from improvement cut (1952)
7783

northern, improvement cutting doubles
vield of chemical wood and pulpwood
"(1956) 17400

seeding tests, southeastern Ohio (1953)
11107

short bolts offer better utilization (1956)
57t;o

slabs, bundling for better marketing (1958)
7;!34

slash can pay its way (1954) 10562
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Hardwoods—Continued
southern

—

butt rot (1960) 5404
canker rots (1959) 4899
decav after fire injury U959) 3082
lumber prices, 1938-52 (1954) 4235
protect and manage on suitable sites

(1960) 3898
sprouts, controlling wltli foliage sprays

(1955) 4SS7
Stand improvement, sodium arsenite for

killing culls, quantity required (1957)
892

Tennessee, survival and growth on coastal
plain soils (1956) 20845

Tennessee Valley

—

current annual growth tables (1960)
2253

forest management for sawtimber, guide
(1955) 5275

logging costs (1954) 7766
lumber price rations for computing qual-

ity index (1954) 7765
sawlogs, lumber grade recovery (1954)

7760
tension wood

—

effect in hardwood lumber, etc (1952)
17817; (1953) 13308

in eastern Cottonwood (1956) 7527
in overcup oak (1957) 17814

timber resources in central and northern
Georgia (1957) 901

unaffected by benzoic acid (1959) 16451
underplanted, growth in black locust and

shortleaf pine plantations (1956)
19039

understory

—

behavior and control of understory hard-
woods after clear cutting Piedmont pine
stand (1955) 3431

loblolly pine growth as affected by removal
( 1955 ) 5929

summer fires~kill (1955) 4927
upland

—

cutting practice demonstrations (1959)
14712

growth in southern Indiana (1959) 7810
inundation damage (1960) 3899
reproduction in southeastern Ohio (1958)

16044
veneer, facts for industry (1952) 11712,

16260: (1953) 3012, 13833, 17163;
(1954) 2355. 16317; (1957) 1693

veneer logs, defects in. frequency, and im-
portance (1954) 18765

West Virginia, diameter-limit cuttings, re-
port (1958) 12848

wet site survival and growth (1959) 17479
what is meant by hardwoods (1960) 9809

Hardv. Jackson L., relief (1956) 8740, 10073,
11860

Hardy, Porter, jr., statement (1952) 10404
Hardv, Rovce A., nomination, hearing (1958)

3335
Hardv Manufacturing Corp., claim (1959)

14200
Hares, see Snowshoe hares.

Harewood. see Maple.
Harford quadrangle, N.Y., (1951) 11478
Harkers Island quadrangle, N.C., (1951)

9947
Harkins. Thomas L., relief (1959) 12385,

13955, 14180
Harkins. William J., relief (1959) 12385,

13955, 141S0
Harkness, Floyd J., court case (1951) 3776
Harkness, Molly A., court case (1951) 3776
Harkrader. Christa. relief (1954) 14854;

(1955) 9602, 1418S, 15128
Harl, Maple T., nomination (1951) 16549,

19610
Harlambidio, Stylianos, relief (1954) 11709
Harlan. John M., nomination, hearing (1955)

4503
Harlan coal, see Coal.

Harlan County, Ky.

:

coal

—

carbonizing properties (1956) 20601
preparation characteristics (1955) 15885

coking rual, recoverable reserves (1954)
7458

Harlan County Dam, soils design, construc-
tion, and performance observations, re-
view (1959) 8974

Harlingen. Tex., airline traffic survey (1952)
2201

Hariowtou. Mont., fluviatile fauna from Koo-
tenai formation (1952) 679

Harmo Tire and Rubber Corporation, relief
(1958) 4270. 11657, 1225«

Harmodotron, beam harmonic device for pro-
ducing millimeter and submillimeter
waves (1957) 4814

Harmolita grandis, see Wheat strawworms.
Harmon, Hubert R., memorial lectures in mili-

tary history (series) 4540A, 10537
Harmon. X. Dak., railroad accident (1951)

S573
'

Harmonic analysis :

analyzers and analysis, bibliography (1953)
1556

and jirediction of tides, manual (1959)

application of Tchebichef form to calculate
zero-lift wave drag il959) 17723

application to D^O moderated reactors
(1956) 8243

manual of harmonic constant reductions
(1952) 4990

power-.vpectral methods application to gust
loads of airplanes (1954) 1S907

Harmonic functions :

linearization method in automatic control
theory (1957) 2214

spherical harmonics method, thermal flux
distribution in fuel elements (1957)
10594

Harmony, musical, traditional material pres-
entation, Xavy training courses (1958)

Harmony Creek Watershed, improvements
hearings (1956) 17074

Harness :

aircraft safety, shoulder, adjustable, spe-
cifications (1952) 1S703: (1953) 2352

dog sled harness, specification (1951) 9673
Harness leather, see Leather, hides and skins
Harnesses :

aircraft safety, shoulder adjutable, specifi-
cation (1957) 5385

census of manufactures, 1954, industrv bul-
letin (1957) 4866

safety, industrial, leather, specification
(1955) 12354

Harney_^ County, Oreg., forest statistics (1955)

Harney Engineering Co.. relief (1954) 14457-
(1955) 4282. 9837. 14287. 14682

Haroian, Helen, relief (1959) 9951
Harold. Ky., railroad accident (1953) 7919
Harp boilers, see Boilers.
Harpe. Volker, relief (1951) 13490, 15026,

17T05
Harper, Horace W., nomination, hearing

(1959) 16217
Harper. James T., relief (1953) 4132; (1954)

10182, 11344
Harper County. Okla.. soil survey report of

area (1960) 14713
Harpers Ferry National Monument

:

general information (1955) 12625; (1956)
17642: (1957) 10247

lands for addiiton, acquisition

—

law (1960) 13098
reports (1960) 6727, 13349

Harpsichords :

rate of duty same as on pianos

—

law (1958) 8089
reports (1958) 4375 ; 7025

Harrigan. David L., relief (1951) 14865,
16455. 17714

Harriman, Florence J., papers in Library of
Congress, register (1958) 12933

Harriman, Wyo., railroad accident (1955) 4981
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Harrington & Graham, relief (1951) 14939;
(1952) 3818, 5037; (1953) 8894;
(1955) 4294

Harrlntgon-Hlckory mine, Beavor County,
Utali, lead-zinc deposits (1953) 7999

Harrington (luadranpie. Maine (1951) 8510
Harris, Clarence L., relief (1957) 9440, 13754,

1483(j
Harris, Evelyn L., relief (195('.) 12190
Harris, G.-raid 1.., relief (1952i KMSIO
Harris, James E.. jr., relief of lepal f,'uardian

(1900) 13254 ^„„,
Harris, John G., reUef (1952) 10437, 12827,

Harris, John K., relief (1951) 9463, 11168,
13110

Harris, Kahzo !>., relief (1955) 9485; (1950)
8777, 10098 „ „„^„

Harris, Patricia A., relief (1952) 3769, 7309,

8651
^ „

Harris, Serojini D.. relief (19o6) o2X2

Harris, Theodore J., relief (1954) 14(21;
(1955)6059,9841,11284

.

Harris County, Tex., salt water and its relation

to fresh ground -water (1957) 8696
Harrisburp, Pa. :

census of housing, 1950

—

liloclv statistics (1952) 4926
housing characteristics, preliminary re-

ports (1951) 10716
. . ,,„,„,

nonfarni housing characteristics, (1953)
5327

census of population. 1950. population char-

acteristics, preliminary report (1951)

instrument approach charts (1951) 2863,
7794

motor carrier accident (1953) 17662
weather observations, hourly (19o6) 19olJ

Harrison. George M., court case (1951) 1288
Harrison. Marvin C, court case (1951) 3814
Harrison, Maixne L. C, relief (1959) 4525
Harrison, Stephen A., see Spilios, Stefanos

A.—Spilios, Stephen A.

Harrison. William H. :

paper, index (1960) 17742
testimony (1951) 9359

Harrison Countv. Ind ., aoromaguetic map
(1951) 11436

Harrison County, Miss.

:

convev hospital supplies to

—

hearing (1954) 8374
law (1954) 11399
reports (1954) 9694. 10208

shore protection, beach fill and borrow chan-
nel area, suitability (1959) SiXi"

Harrison, Fort, self-guide tour (1952) 16857
Harrows, spike tooth, specifications (1957)

11351-352
Harry, Ralston E.. relief (1953) 12448 (1954)

10213, 11481
Harrv Hatch's hints, gangway ! use gangways

safely (1960) 5704

A

Harry S. Truman Library :

general information (1958) 7558; (1959)
13452: (1960) 17938

growth and development (1958) 6250
Harrv Strunk Lake :

designating (1952) 10812. 13049, 13278
vegetative changes, 1951-56 (1958) 4775

Hart, Hanne L., relief (1952) 3876. 5251.
6891

Hart Mountain National Antelope Refuge :

birds (1958) 1487
historical notes (1960) 637

Hartendorp, Abrani van H., relief (1957)
945.'>. i:fl35. i::720

Harter, Eugene C, relief (1960) 15126
Hartford, Conn. :

census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 6740
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

5328
census of population. 1950

—

advance report (1951) 17584
metropolitan areas, characteristics, pre-

liminary reports (1951) 14661
population and housing characteristics,

census tract statistics (1952) 10158

Hartford. Conn.—Continued
instrument approach chart (1951) 6315
map (1951) 3586
occupational wage survey (1952) 6996.

7847
railroad accident (1957) 5644
weatlier observations, hourly (1956) 19480

Hartford University, organization througli con-
solidating independent colleges (1958)
5860

Hartford, Vt.

:

hospital site return^
law (1956) 6872
reports (1955) 9977; (1956) 5221

Hartford (U.S.S.) :

disposition

—

liearing (1954) 15192
law (1954) 14061
reports (1954) 5254, 12014

preservation as historic monument, report
(1956) 12086

Hartford Accident & Indemnity Co. (1951)
1271

Hartford quadrangle, Arli.-Okla. (1951) 13915
Hartle, Barbara :

testimony (1954) 18403
appendix (1954) 18404

Hartley, Elfriede, relief (1952) 3723, 3824,
5041

Hartman. Louis E., proceedings against, citing
for contempt, report (1957) 15297

Hartsworm. Brunliilde W. G., relief (1954)
11664. lt!441

see also Golomb, Brunhilde W.
Hartung. Theodore J., and mother, relief

(1953) 8890; (1955) 4242; (1956)
7146, 8407

Hartwell. Ga., mica deposits of district (1953)
6096

Hartwell Dam, sluice outlet portal and spill-

way flip bucket, hydraulic model investi-
gation (1954) 17335

Harvard. Mass. :

land retrocession—

-

hearings (1955) 7766,9991
law (1955) 9425
reix)rts (1955) 7699,9917

Harvard University, Graduate School of Arts
and Sciences, training, criticism (1958)
8519

Harvard University Psycho-Acoustic Labora-
tory :

bibliography (1953) 9736; (1954) 9442
reports (1953) 1511

Harvester ants, see Red harvester ants.

Harvesters, see Harvesting machinery.
Harvesting

:

alfalfa for dairy cattle feed (19.54) 4622
alfalfa forage for dairy feed (1955) 13572
cleaning grass seed, etc., Gulf region (1951)

12638
Concord grapes, progress report (1960)

16445
cotton, chemicals, defoliants, etc. (1960)

12619
cotton lint quality—moisture relationsliips

(1958) 7738
forages, methods (1952) 14995
hay and straw (1950) 13869
hay, methods and costs (1951) 12045
Improveil methods, equipment survey notes

(1951) 2591-93
methods, corn crop. 1956 (1959) 8290
potatoes and sweetpotatoes, dates, in prin-

cipal areas (1957) 10482
jed cherries, comparison of methods (1960)

18223
seasons for Africa and West Asia (1960)

1.3952
seasons in T>atin America (1958) 12771
seed of grass and small-seeded legumes

(1960) 12020
small grains and soybeans (1952) 0367
spruce and alpine fir trees, effect on repro-

duction (1953) 11153
trees, improved methods, whole-tree loffglng

practices (1958) 12823
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Harvesting—Continued
Virginia tvpe peanuts, progress report

17291
wlieat and small-grain, Great Plains (1951)

690S
Harvesting machinery :

balers, harvesting hay and straw (1953)
14589

combines, harvesting with (1955) 6802
cotton, mechanical harvesting skill to pre-

serve quality (address) (195G) 3850
Federal supply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities. Army regs. (1956) 1S276
peanut picking or threshing repeal require-

ments for reports from operators

—

hearings (1957) 1532S
law (1957) 13153
reports (1957) 9722, 10940

potato-harvester, increasing efficiency

(1960) 102
pulling machines for harvesting fiber flax.

(1955) 8605
suction reclaimer for shattered seed (1959)

7033
versatile plot thresher (1957) 3219

Harvey, Helen, relief (1958) 4312, 6951,
8035

Harvey, William, tercentenary commemora-
tion. 1957, catalog of exhibit (1957)
16181

Harvey, 111., population, special census (1956)
452

Harvey Canal

:

property abutting, boundary, court to deter-
mine

—

law (1956) 3368
reports (1955) 7722; (1956) 3586

Harvey-Whipple. Inc., claim (1958) 5586
Harwich quadrangle, Mass. (1951) 7081
Hasenclever, Arnold, photographic interpre-

tation of Martin Fierro, catalog (1951)
14136

Hash, meat and vegetable, canned, specifica-
tion (1954) 3950

Hashemite Jordan Kingdom, see Jordan.
Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan, see Jordan.
Hashimoto. Matsue, relief (1951) 10370.

(1957) 15651
Hasi, Sharm (Inlet), chart (1951) 8554
Haskins, Caryl P. :

appointment

—

law (1956) 6902
reports (19561 5416, 7026

Haskins & Sells (1952) 19144
HASL. see Health and Safety Laboratory.
Haslet, Tex., railroad accident (1958) 3573
Hasps, see Locks and keys.
Hass, Jakob, and familv. relief (1955) 11555 ;

(1956) 5389. 6822
Hassenfeld Bros.. Inc., (1951) 1220
Hasserdjian. Azniv Y.. relief (1954) 14633
Haste, Elisabeth R.. relief (1952) 7156, 10857,

12783
Hastings. Earl F.. nomination, hearings (1956)

5470; (1959) 7609
Hastings-Raydist, Inc.

Government procurement, problems

—

hearings (19591 8909
report (1960) 3654

Hatano. Joii. see Juenger. Michael R.
Hatano. Kimi. relief (1951) 13111
Hatch act. see Agriculture.
Hatch act operation and enforcement investi-

gation, report (1959) 1529
Hatch political activities act, see Political

corruption—Politics.

Hatch tenders, safety duties to remember and
practice (1957) 14343

Hatch Valley Arroyos Watershed, improve-
ments, hearings (1956) 17074

Hatcher. Theresa, relief (1952) 5401, S826,
10247

Hatcheries, see Chickens—Fish and fisheries

—

Poultry—Salmon—Trout—Turkeys.
Hatches, safety standards, hatch tender safety

duties (1957) 14343
Hatchet braces, see Braces.
Hatchets, specifications (1953) 16120; (1955)

3336; (1957) 9934

relief (1953) 10348;

relief (1958) 8365,

relief

Hatchett. Terry L.
(1955) 427S

Hate groups, see Fascism.
Hatem, Amile, and wife,

11905, 13817
Hatgegeorge, John, relief (1953) 15426
Hats :

cocked, specification (1953) 13110
fur and wool felt, straws, census of manu-

factures, 1954, industry bulletin (1957)
6512

man's and boys' cloth, and hat and cap ma-
terials, census of manufactures, 1954,
industry bulletin (1957) 0514

protective, specifications (1952) 17626:
(1953) 1091

women's fur felt hats and hat bodies, tariflf

(1951) 8823; (1954) 2173; (1955)
36T2

see also Headgear—.Helmets.
Hatta. Toshiko, relief (1960) 13496
Hatteras. N.C. :

Federal property transfer

—

law (1958) 11737
reports (1958) 9457. 9686

harbor break-waters, engineer report (1954)
18354, 18555

Hatteras. Cape, lighthouses (1954) 15719
Hatters' fur. .see Fur.
Hatton quadrangle. Ala. (1951) 7052
Haubold. Aunadore E. D.. and child,

(1958) 3224. 8170. 9233
Haufife. Otto B., relief (1956) 14632; (1957)

.3619
Haug. Joyce O. :

relief

—

law (1952) 2865
reports (1952) 10483.13754

Hauke. Felicitos V. M., relief (1954) 6974,
9765, 11276

Haulage :

costs

—

logs by motor truck and trailer
19041

milk, bulk and can,
20274

face, mechanical mining
mines (1960) 19067

fatalities in bituminous-coal mines, 1956
(1957) 5683

hogs, hot weather hauling in truck-trailers,
sprinkler systems tests (1957) 904S

private carting industry, New York and Los
Angeles, improper activities investiga-
tion, hearings (1958) 1336

water for range cattle (1957) 17319
water to sheep on western range (1958)

2781
Hauling, see Haulage.
Haun, Cale P., and wife, relief (1956) 12207;

(1957) 3738; (1958) 4262, 4453
Hauser. Eleanore, relief (1955) 6101, 11319,

11907
Hauterivian stage, see Cretaceous period.

Havasu Lake National Wildlife Refuge :

hirds (1954) 8746
general information (1958) 12749

Haven, see name of harbor.

Haverhill. Mass. :

occupational wage survey

—

departmental edition (1960) 17723
document edition (19G0) 16836

substation, telephone equipment, etc., speci-
fications (1951) 4137

transmission lines. relocation (1953)
19441, 20414

Hawaii :

agricultural experimentation (talk) (1957)
7793

agricultural program (1953) 8966
air carriers-

—

permanent certification to furnish serv-

hearings (1956) 12159, 12432
law (1956) 14508
reports (1956) 8854. 12038

U.S. routes, map (1960) 16672

(1956)

comparison (1956)

in bituminous coal
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1G7S0, 16782;

-574, 14778,
365

Hawaii—Continued ho-.r- mq^o^
airmen's guide (lUol) 17o0. 11 UC ,

(19o2)

(1954) 2377. 127S9 ; 19oj 20»9.

12947 ri956) 2117. 13249; (1957)
•'581 12079 ; (1958) 2085. 10447 ;

71959) 2512. 11045; (1900) 2709,

notieos'to airmen (1959) 11044; (1960)

2710. 12068
audit of accounts, amend organic act

—

law (1956) 16775
reports (1956) 12065. 17047

basaltic rocljs, structures and forms (lJo4»

beef cattle, marketing (I960) 4484

board of harbor commissioners employees,

make subject to civil service laws of

Territory

—

law (1958) 13995
reports (1958) 11971, 12o38

bund issue

—

aviation revenue

—

law (1958) 11731
reports (1958) 4378, 9/48

exclude from indebtedness computation

—

'

law (1958) 14036
reports (1958) 9467, 14 (O*

extending time

—

law (1951) 19549
reports (1951) 14967, 1S2<3

general obligation

—

law (1956) 14461
_^^ _

reports (1956) 7048, 123b(

liiffhway revenue

—

law (1956) 14483
reports (1956) 7045,12366

public improvement—
laws (1954) 16(76.

(1956) 14487 ^^^^^ __
reports (1954) 9918, 11573-o;;

14789-790; (1956) 704 (.12.

veterans' mortgages

—

law (1954) 16773
reports (1954) 9910, 14777

butterfly flsh from Hawaiian Islands (19ol)

10i22
canned fish and byproducts, annual sum-

maries (1953) 13232; (195_4) lo45o

;

(1955) 8184, 15684, I.0680 ;
(19o6)

7448; (1957) 7344; (1958) 6000;

(1959) 6187 _
carriers between U.S. ports and Hawaii

(1951) 1348
carriers rendering freight transportation,

ICC permits, through routes and joint

rates, report (1900) S192

census of agriculture, 1950. farms, etc.,

(1952) 8511: (1953) 3970

census of agriculture, 1954. f'li-ra character-

istics, etc., special report (19o7) 1704

census of busines, 1954

—

retail trade (1956) 16500
selected services (1956) 1998o
wholesale trade (1956) 14218

census of business. I!t58

—

retail trade (1960) 6341
selected service trades (1960) 92..6

wholesale trade area reports (1960) 12827

census of governments. 1957, State bulletin

(1959) 13851
census of housing, 1950

—

^_ ,„.„„
general characteristics (1953) 7116, 18472
housing characteristics, preliminary re-

port (1951) 17561
census of manufactures, 1954, State bul-

letins (1958) 198
census of mineral industries, 1954, State

bulletin (1957) 14767
census of population, 1950— ,^^^„^

adavnce reports (1951) 10771; (1952)
8483. 12635

chariictcrisfics. preliminary reports
(lU.'.l ) 1(;245

detail, d cliaracterlstlcs (1953) 17172-173
general characteristics (1953) 5363;

(19.54) 4942
totals for cities, etc. (1952) 14812

Hawaii—Continued
Center for Cultural and Technical Inter-

change between East and West, es-

tablish

—

law (1960) 9390
plan, State Dept. report (1960) 8255
report (1960) 8101

circuit-court judge, payment (1951) 10954
citrus canker disease

—

notice of quarantine (1954) 2985
revocation of quarantine (1957) 9033

Citv of Kefuge National Historical Park,
establish (1951) 11023; (19.53) 4188

civil divisions, etc., map (1952) 17396
civilian ijopulation, estimates, broad age

groups, July 1, 1956 (1958) 1148
climatic summary, 1019-52 (1960) 4453
climatological data (1951) 2301. 12588:

(19.52) 1760; (1953) 3629. 14480;
(1954) 2929, 13316; (1955) 2603,
13.521; (1956) 2687, 13838; (1957)
3177. 12695; (1958) 2707. 11054;
(19.59) 2993, 11546; (1960) 3212,
12586

coast pilot (1959) 13989
supplements (1951) 6404; (1952) 3537;

(1953) 54:33; (1954) 6568: (1955)
16705; (1956) 10013: (1957) 6695;
(1958) 4146; (1960) 4768

Communist activities (1951) 15067
communitv air sampling and analyses, reg-

ister (1958) 15325
congressional delegation, present with of-

ficial U.S. flag

—

law (1960) 9403
reports (1960) 8235, 13285

conservation for Hawaii and Nation (talk)
(1959) 4063

county business patterns (1953) 18486;
(1955) 11177; (1958) 13709

crime control consent act participation

—

law (1956) 16839
reports (1956) 7011, 15387

death, leading causes (1956) 20671; (1957)
11768; (1958) 15265

district judges, fixing term of olSce, report
(1956) 14779

dwelling units, preliminarv counts (1951)
10705

electric ratebook (1960) 1754
employees' retirement system board of trust-

ees, election of members, amend organic
act

—

law (1958) 14138
reports (1958) 12043. 14808

establishing post oflSces on homelands

—

law (1958) 14078
reports (1958) 9541. 14723

evaporation from free water surface (1951)
7453

excess personal property, reporting and dis-
posal, N. G. regulations (1958) 1755

executive proceedings report, amend organic
act, report (1956) 12080

explosives handling (1951) 17971
extend iirovisious of national firearms act

to (1952) 7084
factory inspection law (1951) 3848
Farm Loan Hoard to convey land, etc.

—

law (1954) 16781
reports (l!i.".4) 11786.14749

Federal import milk act extension, reports
(195(i) 12083. 16973

fetal deaths (1956) 17t>31 : (1957) 17097;
(105S) 16436; (1959) 16960

FHA district, minimum property require-
ments for 1 or 2 living units (1953.)
20149

financial assistance under Bankhead-Jones
and housing act. hearings (1960) 9608

fisheries survey (1951) 6997, 8407
fishermen's and fish shore workers' unions,

list (1951) 13S23; (1952) 15492;
(19.54) 12329; (1955) 18371; (1957)
2053, 16S05

fisherv associations, list (1952) 16655;
("1954) 12328: (1955) 10308; (1956)
20400 :

(19,*>7) 16803
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Hawaii—Continued
4th class mail, restore size and weight

liiniiations—
hearing (11)60) 16901
report (li)60) 11036

fruit flv control with poisoned-bait sprays
(iyo5) 25; (1959) 42

fruits and vegetables, quarantine regula-
tions (1953) 16050: (1954) 2979, 7822

gasoline, jet fuel, etc., service-station
deliveries. Federal supply schedule
(1959) 419

gazetteer, official standard names, list

(1957) 910
general information (1952) 11587; (1953)

18056; (1954) 1089S; (1956) 9508;
(1957) 8984; (1959) 1215, 6976, 9531

geographical names. decisions (1954)
17530; (1957) 10052

geophysical institute

—

construction, equipping, etc., report
(1958) 14397

investigate need

—

law (1956) 16778
reports (1956) 12063, 15359

need, report to Congress (1957) 13596
Governor, etc.

—

election, hearings (1955) 10017; (19S7)
9561, 9765

nouiination of Samuel W. King (1953)
5749

(1951)
4590;
(1956)
3559 ;

5430 ;

(1954)
4030;
(1959)

(1952)
5735 ;

(1957)
4948;

reports, annual
7820: (1953)
(1955) 4972:
8714; (1958)
(1960) 8490

Hansen's disease treatment (1951) 110S7
health survev. description and selected re-

sults (1960) 8936
higher education compact

—

law (1953) 15288
reports (1953) 10663, 15382

highways, map (1951) 18950
home-development fund, transfer funds in

home administration account

—

law (1958) 14053
reports (1958) 4357, 14702

homeland, restore control

—

law (1952) 13056
reports (1951) 17910; (1952) 13575

homestead land, right-of-purchase leases,
rate reduction, approval

—

law (1958) 14056
reports (1958) 4336, 14710

homestead lots, sale (1951) 17979
housing

—

amend act (1953) 4273
operations of FNMA, hearings (1953)

18590
include in distribution of discretionary

funds under Federal airport act

—

law (1959) 15660
reports (1959) 12436, 14313, 15809

income (1953) 20197
infant niortalitv statistics (1956) 19279;

(1957) 16078; (1958) 16435; (1959)
16959

information

—

for dependents (1956) 68
for 1952 (1953) 11635
government publications list (1959) 15159

interstate highway extension, study, l;iw

(1959) 15707
irrigation projects, promote construction

—

law (1956) 16768
reports (1956) 10275,15329

judicial conferences—
law (1951) 3082
report (1951) 668

jury duty for women—
law (1952) 6938
reports fl951) 15011; (1952) 5451

justices of Supreme Court and circuit
courts

—

compensation-—

•

law (1956) 8436
reports (1956) 3476, 8810

longer terms

—

law (1956) 10109
reports (1956) 3474, 8809

Hawaii—Continued
labor status

—

departmental edition (1956) 7615
document edition (1956) 6920

laud and access rights, transfer-
law (1954) 5064
report (1954) 3815

land commissioner employees, make subject
to civil service laws of Territory

—

law (1958) 13995
reports (1958) 11971, 12538

land conveyance

—

law (1958) 14101
reports (1958) 19500. 14760

land conveyed by Japanese, claims review

—

law (1956) 10143
reports (1955) 14687; (1956) 8833

land exchange, report (1954) 8289
land exchanges, amend organic act

—

law (1958) 14063
reports (1958) 4377, 12566

land, inclusion in irrigation projects, amend
organic act

—

law (1956) 8417
reports (1955) 14849; (1956) 7172

land laws and organic act, amend with re-

spect to leases, etc.

—

law (1958) 14148
reports (1958) 12050, 14807

land patents

—

amend law—
law (1954) 16753
reports (1954) 9909, 14784

amend rel. to restrictions

—

law (1956) 8419
reports (1955) 14853; (1956) 7174

land restoration

—

law (1956) 16763
reports (1956) 10288,15328

land transfer

—

hearings (1953) 12687,15561
reports (1953) 15399, 15400; (1954)

3817, 8203
land transfer, amend act of 1936

—

law (1954) 9657
reports (1954) 6823, 10107

landings, annual summary, 1959 (1960)
15466

lands, sale (1951) 17978
legal status of women (1951) 15921 ; (1956)

4342
legislature—

•

disqualification of members (1952) 5116
increase membership

—

hearing (1956) 15460
law (1956) 16764
reports (1956) 8539, 15320

legislature to meet annually in regular ses-

sion, amend organic act

—

law (1958) 14035
reports (1958) 8215, 14708

leprosv care and treatment

—

estimate (1952) 10396
law (1952) 12986
reports (1952) 5487, 10554

light lists (1951) 6415; (19.52) 8624;
(1955)
6703 :

(1960)

(1953) 5443; (1954) 6580:
5937: (1956) 14297: (1957)
(1958) 4154; (1959) 4406;
7907

lights and fog signals, lists (1951) 7140;
(1952) 11209; (1954) 895; (1955)
8278, 18412; (1956) 5795, 17457;
(1957) 4123, 7454, 11634; (1958)
16070: (1959) 3R09. 7S65, 14769,
16477; (1960) 1839, 14039

long-line fisheries, 1948-52, analysis (1954)
19603

longline fishery tuna landings, changes,
1948-56 (1960) 629

lower voting age, amend organic act, report
(1958) 6838

mail routes, schedules (1951) 4048, 8725,
14254, 20327; (1952) 3128, 8171,
11592, 18244: (1953) 2901, 8281,
16634; (1954) 1172, 6018, 10905;
(1955) 1844; (1956) 7850; (1959)
15151

mall to and from, use of air carriers, hear-
ings (1960) 10976
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Hawaii—Continued ,
. , , , _

malls, advertisement inviting proposals for

carrying

—

star route (1954 ) 7559
, , «- ,

.

steamboat and powerboat routes (IDo-i)

5898
/-i A oT

nianufatluring establishments under OAbl
program (1951) ITOOS; (1952) 14741

map United States and possessions, inset

(1954) 7411
marriaire, divoreo. natality, etc., vital sta-

tistics (1952) 7993; (1955) 814.

10584; (195G) 59G9. 1927G ; (1957)
isoo:^: (1958) ]«4;n

marriages and divorces, etc. (1956) 12809-
810: (1958) 501G, 6261; (1959)
9412-13

maternal mortality (1956) 19280; (1957)
17(198: (1959) 1695.S

military personnel of U.S., helpful hints,

DA pamphlet (1959) 163
ordered to Pacific (1956) 4775, 9835;

(1957) 6395 , u , i,

mineral industry, minerals yearbook chap-
ters (1955) 17404; (105r,) 10976;
(1957) 990. 17007; (1958) 7467,
16310: (1959) 16707

Molukai project, report of Interior Dept.
(1959) 298 ,.„.„.

mortality data, national summaries (19.i6)

17629-630: (1957) 10241. 14464;
(1958) 16433; (1959) 10522; (1960)
14617 ,.„^„.

mortality from selected causes (1958)
16432 : (1960) 14616

motor carriers and freight forwarders, ICC
permits, grant irrandfather rights

law (1960) 13059
report (1960) 10908

natality, national summaries (1956) 11076;
(1957) 16079; (1958) 17306; (1959)
16961

national atlas sheet

—

aerial mosaics status (1959) 14750
aerial photography status (1959) 14751
topographic mapping status (1959) 14752

national bank reserves

—

law (19521 13008
reports (1952) 5295. 10707

national botanical garden, feasibility of es-

tablishing, investigate, reports (1960)
11101, 15162

national park system, invitation to visit

(1954) 10726; (1956) 11093; (1957)
14468

national school lunch act, amend—
hearings (1951) 16421
law (1952) 13093 ^ ^ _
reports (1951) 14926; (1952) 10769

Nene goose research, propagation, and man-
agement program

—

hearings (1959) 317
law (1958) 14234
reports (1958) 14491, 14792

official table of distances. Army rega (1957)
287, 6237

offshore waters. oceanography (19551
15701: (1956) 9098

(imnibus bill

—

hearing (1960) 9626
law (19G0) 1306S
report (1960) 13685

organic act, amend

—

laws (1958) 11731. 13995. 140.35-.36.

14039. 14059. 1406.3-64. 14138. 14148
reports (19.57) 13478; (1958) 4377-78.

43S1, 5662. 6838. 8215. 9467, 9748,
11971, 12043, 12050, 12538, 12566,
14701, 14706-708, 14712, 14807-808

pastoral I.uhIs. leases—

-

law (1954) 113.'^4

reports (1954) 8:521, 10114
petroleum bulk plants and terminals, size

and form of organization, census of

business, 1954 (1957) 12938
plane coordinate projection tables (1954)

8185
pocket guide (1956) 2938

Hawaii—Continued
population

—

estimates

—

1940-50 (1953)18489
1950-52 (1953) 14987
.luly 1. 1950 to 1953 (1954) 16312
July 1, 1950 to 1954 (1955) 19089

provisional estimates (1954) 1S260

;

(1955) 19090; (1956) 19992
precii)itation studies (1951) 4230
principal electric facilities, maps (1959)

16342: (1900) 17072
property, transfer of title (1952) 10557
public health work, nurses employed,

census

—

1953 (1957) 5815
1955 (1957) 5816
1957 (1957) 11S13

public lands--
exchange—

laws (1954) 5065, 9656, 9059-60;
(195.'5) 14058

reports (1954) 3808, 6824, 10108-111;
(1958) 4350, 14705

extension of lea.ses, report (1958) 4335
of VI; acre or less, remove patent restrlc-

"tions

—

law (1958) 14039
reports (1958) 5662, 14706

pateuts in fee simple to occupiers under
certificates of occupation

—

law (19.-)8) 14065
reports (19,58) 4344, 14703

Puna district, exchanges and sales

—

law (1950) 16715
reports (1956) 7044. 15332

residential lots, sell without 2d advertise-
ment and public auction

—

law (195G) 8420
reports (1955) 14813; (1956) 7175

restoration

—

laws (1952) 6945; (1954) 14077
reports (1>)52| 5114. 54.")2. 10423;

(1953) 15441; (1954) 3811
rights-of-purchase lease (1952) 10443
sale for residence or community ptir-

jioses- -

law (1952) 13058
report (1952) 13552

sale of homestead lots

—

law (1952) 130.59
report (1952) 13554

sale to lessees, etc

—

law (1954) 16772
reports (1954) 14160. 1478S

sale without public notice-
law (1956) 16739
reports (1956) 10276. 15330

sales and exchanges for private lands

—

law (1958) 14178
reports (1958) 9545, 14704

sales, confirm

—

law (1956) 8418
reports (1955) 14852; (1956) 7173

public water supply of cities, chemical char-
acter (1957) 17860

public works appropriations, 1958, hearings
(1957) 9547

public works protects

—

hearings (1958) 3165
inspections, report (1958) 6902

publications, price lists (1951) 18521;
(1953) 20107: (1954) 17311; (1959)
S1S6: (1900) 7525

rabies (1954) 9146; (1955) 6847; (1956)
7917

radio facility charts, dates of latest prints
(1955) 12967: (1956) 2144. 13274;
(1957) 2605, 12111; (1958) 2114,
10475: (1959) 2409. 10938

rainfall inteiisity-duration-frequency curves
(1956) 6208

rats in enzootic plaque region, observations
(1955) 15996

reef lands, grant status of public lands

—

law (1958) 14022
reports (1958) 9474, 12540
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Hawaii—Continued
reforestation, include in agricultural act of

1956

—

law (195S) 14173
rt'ijorts (1958) 12096, 14850

retail trade, size of establislinient, legal form
of organization, census of business, 1954
(1957) 14762

retail wholesale, and service trades, statis-

tics (1951) 7756: (1952) 2141
revenue bond act ratifications to apply to

all amendments and extensions

—

law (1954) 11409
reports (1954) 6S21, 10113

revised and session laws, ratify and confirm
certain sections

—

law (1956) 8418
reports (1955) 14852; (1956) 7173

sale of homestead lots, amend organic act—

-

law (1956) 16772
reports (1956) 14740, 15333

Salt Lalie Boulevard and Extension, Convey-
ance, report (1960) 15314

sawmilling industry, factors affecting (1960)
18605

Secretary of Territory, relieve from submis-
sion" of semiannual reports to the Presi-
dent

—

law (1958) 14059
reports (1957) 13478; (1958) 14712

selected services, 1954 census of business
(1957) 14763

selenium content of volcanic roclvS (1959)
12764A

shorelands and tidelands, compromise agree-
ment to settle claims

—

law (1955) 14368
reports (1955) 11698. 15271

silk-oalv. pest or potential timber? (1960)
9825

skipjack

—

experimental gill net fishing (1953) 7756
fishery, catch statistics, analysis (1958)

16004
live-bait fishery (1951) 8407
schools in Hawaiian waters, 1953 (1955)

15698
tuna, honeycombing (1957) SG12

soil survey (1956) 9G2
Soviet activity investigation, hearings

(1957) 9711
stateliood

—

abstracts (1951) 5577
amend certain laws of U.S., report (1960)

8090
commemorative stamp (poster) (1959)

hearings (1953) 5750, 7463; (1954)
3SS6; (1955) 6187, 10017; (1957)
9561, 9765; (1959) 4654, 4744

law (1959) 5777
reports (1951) 9598; (1953) 5518, 5533;

(1954) 3770; (1955) 4363, 7676;
(1957) 15563; (1958) 14555; (1959)
4548, 4725, 5842

storm warning facilities charts (1959)
13661 ; (1960) 10466

subversive activities, reports (1957) 9773-
75

sunshine and cloudiness (1951) 7452
surface water records to Sept. 30, 1955,

index (1956) 19089
surface water supply (1951) 18687; (1952)

16688; (1954) 8801 (1955) 3447;
(1956) 15798; (1957) 7445. 14283;
(1958) 15082; (1960) 3917, 11339

teaching aids for developing international
understanding (1956) 630

tide tables (1951) 13054: (1952) 14846:
(1953) 12260; (1954) 8189 (1955)
9306; (1956) 10014: (1957) 9338;
(1958) 6664; (1959) 4398; (1960) 4765

transfer former naval air station to

—

law (1952) 10337
reports (1952) 5142, 5233, 8983

tuna and bait resources (1951) 6997
tuna fish, age determination (1959) 7749

Hawaii—Continued
tunas and other pelagic fishes taken by

trolling off Oaliu, catch rate, size, etc

(1958) 8672
utilization of irrigation, etc., resources on

reclamation projects, investigate—

-

law (1954) 16767
reports (1954) 11829. 17076

vital statistics, 1950 (1954) 18939
volcanoes (1955) 672; (1957) 17S50

(luarterly summaries (1957) 2S47, 12360;
(1958) 2363, 10716; (1959) 2655;
(1960) 285S

waste facilities, municipal and industrial,

1957 inventory (1960) 1289
water levels and artesian pressures (1951)

11493, 15490; (1952) 11200; (1953)
7887: (1954) 17542; (1955) 3451;
(1956) 9164; (1957) 7446; (1958)
1579

water resources

—

development, maps (1954) 5718; (1958)
17012

investigate (1951) 17975
watershed protection and flood prevention

act, extension

—

hearinijs (1956) 7054, 17102
law (1956) 16887
reports (1954) 17050; (1956) 5196, 7007,

15284, 16949
Weather Bureau substation history (1958)

3864
wharves and landings, jurisdiction and reve-

nue—

•

law (1954) 11410
reports (1954) 3692, 10106

wildlife and fish restoration projects. Fed-
eral aid-

hearing (1956) 17007
law (1956) 14408
reports (1956) 8576, 12324

women

—

labor laws (1959) 13668
legal status (1959) 17164

wood industry, physical, mechanical and
other properties of 5 Hawaiian woods
(1960) 18006

wood quality studies to guide. Hawaiian
forest industries (1960) 18621

yellowfin tuna

—

age and growth (1952) 2800
compared with American west coast tuna

(1952) 17794
spawning in Hawaiian waters (1953)

16173
zooplankton in Hawaiian waters

—

1950-52 (1954) 12333
1953-54 (1957) 16817

see also City of Refuge National Historical
Park.

Hawaii Agricultural Experiment Station :

appropriations, consolidation with State
stations

—

law (1955) 16770
reports (1955) 9971, 14736

Hawaii County. Hawaii

:

Board of Water Supply, revenue bonds

—

law (1952) 13098
reports (1951) 17986; (1952) 1,3553

land exchange, report (1954) 8290
Hawaii National Park :

general information (1953) 8064; (1955)
820; (1956) 1791; (1960) 1201

Maui Island, portion, designate as Haleakala
National Park

—

law (1960) 16784
reports (1960) 13662, 15212

Mauna Loa eruptions, 1949 and 1950 (1951)
20198

Hawaii-Pacific outpost, armed forces talk
(1951) 8945

Hawaii University :

property for use, transfer title (1952) 10557
transfer of title of ceded land

—

law (1958) 14064
reports (1958) 4381, 14701

Hawaiian Airlines, Ltd., claim (1951) 6502,
15188, 17684
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17910-911; (1952)

exchange for private

Hawaiian and Pacific Islands, light lists

(1957) 6703; (1959) 4400
Hawaiian Archipelago, chart (1951) 4747
Hawaiian Dre<lging Co. (1951) 1224
Hawaiian Evangelical Association :

land patent, remove restrictive covenant

—

law (1954) 16495
reports (1954) 14.S71, 1507.3

Hawaiian lionie adniiiiistratioii account :

excessive funds, transfer to home-develop-
ment fund

—

law (1958) 1405,3
reports (195S) 4.357, 14702

Hawaiian home development fund :

transfer funds in home administration
account

—

law (1958) 1405.3
reports (1958) 4357. 14702

Hawaiian Homes (Commission :

act, amending fiTiancial provisions

—

law (1952) 13057
reports (1952) 3635. 13551

grant licenses fcr lots to establish post
offices—

-

law (195S) 14078
reports (1958) 9541, 14723

land exchange

—

law (1952) 13056
reports (1951)

13575
lands and easements

land

—

law (1954) 11412
reports (1954) S322, 10110

lands, exchange for public lands

—

laws (1954) 5065. 9059
reports (1953) 15440; (1954) 3808, 6824,

10108
lands, exempt original lessees from local

taxation for 7 vears

—

law (1958) 14055
reports (1958) 14711

leasing of pastoral lands

—

law (1954) 11384
reports (1954) S:;21. 10114

membership, amend act

—

law (1952) 13060
report (1952) 3638. 13555

Hawaiian Homes Commission act. spe Hawaii.
Hawaiian Islands, sre Hawaii.
Hawaiian organic act, see Hawaii.
Hawaiian Volcano Observatory :

reports (1951) 18684; (1954) 868; (1955)
672, 17262. 18401; (1957) 17S50

summaries (1957) 2847, 12360; (1958)
236.!, 10710; (1959) 2655; (1960)
2858

Hawes. .John P.. proceedings against, citing for
contempt, report (I960) 15175

HawesviUe, Ky. :

bri'lge, ferry, etc.

—

hearings (1956) 18640
reports (1950) 16954, 17066

Hawl<ins Airport, instrument approach chart
(1951) 4668

Hawkins County, Tenn., forest inventory sta-
tistics (1959) 13643

Hawthorne, .Jane G., relief (1956) S498, 12231,
] 43.39

Hawtliorno, Calif., population, special census
(1953) 17153; (1955) 18094; (1958)
1157

Hay:
acreage, yield, production, etc., by States,

1866-1953 (1958) 9053
alfalfa—

and wilted alfalfa silage in feeding dairy
calves, growtli comparison (paper)
(19.'57) 10463

dehydrated. marl;eting (1958) 11157
hay and silage. comi)arison for growing

dairy iieifers (1956) 2767
producing, etc (1952) 17081

and pasture seeds, transfer by CCC

—

ilea rings (1954) 19411
law (1954) 14062
reports (1954) 7041. 11490. 11630

Hay—Continued
band seeding in establishment (1956) C245
crop silage ( 1960) 91
crops, production 1954, national atlas sheet

(1957) 17499
droutli prrigram, emergency relief for fann-

ers (notes used in address) (1957)
1 631

1

farm stiicl<s, revised estimates, 1944-51, by
States (1952) 8208

grades and feeding value (1955) 16139
harvesting (1956) 13869

methods and costs (1951) 12645
with balers (1953) 14589

harvesting from conservation reserve acre-
age

—

hearings (1959) 15935
reports (1959) 14501, 15861

highqualitv, variability (1960) 4498
more feed needed in 1952 (1952) 4605
new values in good hay and silage for dairv

cows (1951) 8161
orchard-grass, cut at various stages of ma-

turity, ligniu metabolism (1952) 14991
outlooli forecasts, supplv and demand fac-

tors used (1956) 16087
preservation of hay crops (1954) 17952
producing, baling, and loading methods

(1953) 1794
program available in States declared drought

disaster areas (1954) 16980
shed, for self feeding, farm building plan

(1959) 106
silage, sodium meta-hisulfite and Kylage as

preservatives (1954) 13385
stocks, farm and off-farm, bv States, 1949-

55 (1957) 3257
what to expect from hay (talk) (1952)

5522
Hay driers, forced air drving svstems for for-

age (1951) 15955
Hay fever :

article (1952) 14354
botanic aspects of pollinosis In area of San

Antonio. Tex (1960) 9129
Havden, .Tolin E., relief (1958) 11949, 13945.

14677
Hayden, Camp :

site, conveyance of portion to Washineton
State

—

law (1958) 14013
reports (1958) 8263, 12518

Hayden Creek !Miiie, mining methods and costs
(1957) 8779

Haydite. sec Shale.
Hayes. David, relief (1956) 5345
Hayes, .Tames C, relief (1955) 94S4 ; (1956)

8756, 10090
Hayes, John P., relief (1951) 4834
Hayford spheroid, sec International spheroid.
Haynes 25 alloy, heat treatment and working

(1955) 5703
Hayracks, cattle, farm building plan (1958)

3955
Hays, Brooks :

complaints concerninir irregularities in elec-

tion of Dale Alford
hearings (1959) 3321, 14339
report 15914

Hays unit, see Port Helknap project.

Haystack Dam and K(<servoir :

construction

—

law (1954) 14111
reports (1954) 11828, 12006

Hayward, Calif., population, special censns
(1953) 3965; (1955) 7449; (1957)
79(i5

Ilaywooil County, N.C., soil survey (1954)
44S7

Hazard and dclontinn benefits, sec War risk
insurance.

Hazardous occupations, see Occupations.
Hazardous sul)stances :

liduseliold use, regulate labeling, etc.

—

hearings (I960) 5202, 6647
law (1900) 13057
reports (1960) 5172, 10SS4
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Hazards associated with fissian product re-

lease (195S) 11317
Hazards sunimai-y report for Army package

power reactor (195S) 5353

J3aze, structure, ground-based observations
method evaluation (195S) 130S4

Hazel Crest. 111., population, special census
,(1953) 1S495

Hazelhurst, Ga., railroad accident (1956) 1693

Hazleton, Pa.

:

census of housing, 1950, nonfarm housing
characteristics (1953) 5356

census of population. 1950. metropolitan
areas, characteristics, preliminary re-

port (1951) 10S59
HB series (195S) 7244
HBR, see Reactors (atomic).

Head :

injuries, neurosurgery in World War II

(1959) 1373
injury, clinical record, spec, regs (1954)

il091
insect, facts and theories concerning (1960)

19271
irradiation by gamma rays, dosimetry, USSR

studies (1959) 6441
Head bands, see Helmets.
Head nurses, see Nurses and nursing.

Head Nurses. Work Conference on Evaluation
of Work Performance of, see Work Con-
ference on Evaluation of Work Per-
formance of Head Nurses.

Head of Passes, Mississippi River, plans for
elimination of shoaling in vicinity

(1953) 7686
Headaches, USSR study (1960) 17634
Headgear, acoustic transmission properties of

winter headgear (1956) 6060
Headquarters:

corps, tables of organization and equipment
(1951) 17492 ; (1953) 372, 7021, S624 ;

(1954) 370, 1436
international military, of NATO, agree-

ment

—

protocol on status (1953) 9021
report (1953) 12741

Kansas River district, specification (1953)
2821

logistical command, tables of organization
and equipment (1951) 7735-37, 17493-
495

rural electric svstems, REA guide for de-
sign of facilities (1956) 20776

Headsets

:

earphones

—

evaluation bv search tube microphone
techniques (1954) 920

low impedance, specification (1955)
15557; (1956) 18745: (1957) 5379

electrical, specifications (1952) 5549, 15048
Federal supply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities. Army regs ^1956) 18297
Federal supply schedule (1957) 7336
headset-microphone cord, specifications

(1952) 16419 ; (1954) 7104
microphone kit. operation and organiza-

tional maintenance, technical manual
(1959) 17246

microphone, specification (1952) 9154
moving-coil, dvnamic, specification (1957)

3849 ; (1958) 397
telephone receiver mounting, specification

(1953) 15954
Headstones, see Tombstones.
Headwaters Timber Development Unit, indus-

trial opportunities (1957) 14247
Healdton oil field, petroleum engineering study

(1953) 6195
Healing art

:

District of Columbia, unlicensed practice,
increase penalty

—

law (1954) 11388
reports (1954) 9866, 10004

Healing of fractures during various stages of
radiation disease, USSR (1959) 1768

Health :

abroad, challenge to Americans (1954)'
1S9S0-9S3

activities of Government (1951) 1.3411

AEC reports of interest to industry, bibliog-

raphy (1954) 6431 ; (1955) 7391
aged

—

background and factual information on
various problems (1960) 14780

needs, hearings (1909) 9645
problems

—

communitv viewpoints, hearings (1960)
1692. 3725, 5209

expert view summary (1959) 16216
hearings (1959) 12561

studies (1957) 5326, 16584
aging

—

communitv services (1953) 6314
health services (1952) 9664
implications for public health (1952)
14372

Air Force, unit training standard, AF
manual (1959) 5571

amendments act of 1956

—

hearings (1956) 17003
additional copies, report (1956) 14896

law (1956) 16780
reports (1956) 10569. 12104, 14716

amendments act of 1956, amend

—

hearings (1959) 14344
law (1959) 11992
report (19591 12118

and safety code. Forest Service (1958) 7336
Armv Dent, employees fl953) 19744
atomic explosions effects (1955) 7542
atomic power plants, problems connected

with work. USSR study (1959) 13156
atomic research project, annual report

(1955) 7317
available health plans, hearings (1954)

8390
Azerbavdzhan SSR. protection of mothers

anVl children (1960) 18950
better health for school-age children (1952)

12669
building America's health (1953) 2770. 4119,

476.5-66. 6289-90
child health, teachers' contribution to (1952)

539
children and youth

—

chart book (1958) 2975
selected characteristics, statistics, July

1957-.Tune 1958 (1959) 17829
children, effect of air pollution, USSR study

(1960"> 8550
city schools health services (1953) 1004

CMP and public's health (1952) 14361

code of Federal regulations (1951) 9776

;

(1952) 9297; (1953) 5960; (1955)

6433; (1957) 8538; (1959) 4820
Communist China, articles (1960) 14165,

17666
community air pollution

—

,^n-o^
relationship, proposed studies (19ob)

research challenge (1958) 17349; (1959)

8188
community cardiovascular disease program.

Public Health Service support (19oS)

8851
community health series (1953) 1649o
communitv program materials, bibliography

(1960) 14667
conditions in workers' residential area in

Jih-Hui-Hsin-Ts'un, Shanghai, Com-
munist China (1960) 14405

cook pork and its products thoroughly
(1956) 2777

cooperative prosrram, agreements with—

-

Bolivia (1951) 19017: (1952) 11569,
14444; (1955) 8475; (1956) 9431

Brazil (1952) 3105, 4476; (1953) 4891,
9705 ; (1956) 11184 ; (1960) 104.30

Chile (1952) 944-945; (1953) 13643
Colombia (1951) 20308; (1952) 14440,

15871; (1953) 11560, 13681; (1956)
16018
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cooinTfttivc program—continued

Costa Kica (]!tr>2) 9728: (1!>.'3) 4897;
(lO.-.C) 11217

i:<tia<lnr (19.-.!) 10li94 : (U)r>2l 9742,
191.sti: (1953) 9f;98

: (19501 irj:u
Haiti (19.-)!) lO.iOO; (19r»2> 14443;

(1953) 9(;9::. 9702: (195f!i 9435
Honduras 0952) 9740, 14441; (1953)

8221 : (1956) 11220
Mexico (1951) 419."',: (1953) 11557
Niearafnm (1952) 936 937, 11577; (1953)

13641 : (1950) 11238
Panama (1952) 948. 11573; (1955) 5238-

39: (1950) 12904
Paraguay (1952) 14448-450, 15864,

10980: (195:{) 11502: (1950l 11237
Peru (1951) 1584-85, 11755; (1955)
5236; (1956) 11243

El Salvador (1952) 947: (1953) 16593,
16003, 17987: (1956) 11219

Uruguay (1951) 10301, 11753. 14234;
(1952) 18210: (1953) 4890.9690

Venezuela (1952) .TIOO. 11570; (1953)
8222. 11571 : (1956( 11226

demofrraphy and health (1957) 1123
dental, eommoinorative stamp (poster)

(1959) 13.542
dental health facts for health education pro-

gram (address) (1953) 13543
development of Moscow public health net-

work, prospects for 1959-65 (1959)
10386

digest of health programs, plans, and pro-
posals in U.S. (1953) 8122

door to international health training and
education (1954) 18981

East Germany (1958) 16198: (1959) 6510,
10284. 13042. 13126. 14869

special report (1959) 13029
education

—

evaluating (1952) 14.".66

for civil defense in schools (1053) 13179
junior high school, bibliography (1955)

12275
a

1 .
V ;

in-etesting and evaluating (1953) 4804
project in Iowa (1952) 9255
rheumatic fever prevention (1955) 3577
students, conference on professional pre-

paration (1954) 18543
undergraduate and graduate professional

preparation (1954) 17320
educators. examination announcements

(1960) 18031-32
employee. Federal Oovernment plans (ad-

dress) (1958) 691
employee health plans, investigate

—

expenses, report (1955) 9636
report (1955) 0147

environment and health (1951) 18921
environmental—

effect of radioactive materials (1952)
14369

health needs in dynamic society (1953)
11431

health services provided by State govern-
ment (1954) 5901

evaluating program progress (1955) 10643
facilities

—

increase in face of controlled materials
plan (1953) 1383

Stato plans under nill-P.urton program,
1946-50 (1958) 15319

factors involved in employment of handi-
capped, panel discussions (1958) 6121

Federal emiiloyoes benefits i>rogram admin-
istration, study, expenses, report (1960)
3060 '

Federal program, message from the Presi-
dent (1955) 3021 : (1950) .^401

ferrous fonudry workers (1951) 17093
in Illinois (1951) 7350

financing local health services, Federal par-
ticipation (1953) 8129

for n healthier world (periodical) (1951)
12408; (1952) 1639. 12205

foreign excess property donations, hearing
(1900) 15300

Hagerstown health studies, blbl (1952) 9070
handbook (1951) 4180

Health—Continued
Hawaii, survey, description and selected

r.'sults (1960) 8930
hazards

—

and their control in metal degreasing
(1954) 16027

engineering control In uranium mines
(1958) 10069

inhalation of insoluble uranium and tho-
rium oxides (1958) 11389

microwave radiation. Air Force pamphlet
(1958) 7854

of copper (1954) 928
ozone (1957) 14725
jtropeliant fuels and oxidizers (1954)

11137; (1957) 4MI9
to metal- and nonmetallic miners, accident

prevention course (1957) 5712
health and safety statistics. HSS series

(1951) 1362. 16948, 18773-774. 20086-
89: (1952) 7886. 142(»7. 15625-028,
10770; (1953) 4054. 6184. 1032S,
17735-739. 20290: (1954) 4322, 5794-
95. 15045. 17031-033. 18873-875;
(1955) 5024. 0628, 173S4-3S7, 18457-
459: (1950) 5859. 9220. 19182-184,
205f;4-505; (1957) 983. 5682-83. 8777.
10990 997, 17931-932: (1958) 719,
1075. 7445, 8778. 12949-950. 15179,
16290-291, 17244: (1959) 915. 8026,
13310-312. 14997, 10093: (1900) 4167,
10201, 11527, 14558-559, 15978-979,
17751

health and safety, TVA (1953) 11029
health and sanitation, series (1952) 9057-58
health begins at grass roots (address)

(1955) 3844
health information series (1951) 4088-89,

7349; (1952) 0209, 9059-63. 14352-
357. 15759. 16892; (1953) 1385-88,
2791. 4790-98. 8121, 9597-^98, 11433-
434. i::546: (1954) 2094. 4430. 5903,
7508, 8980. 10770. 12526. 15776-778,
18984. 19773: (1955) 844-845, 3612-
13. 10038-640, 12058, 15991 ; (1956)
930. 9370, 11136-137. 15982, 19356;
(1957) 1187-88. 2287, 4325. 5818,
7052-53. 892.3-25, 10322, 16172.
17173-174. 18050: (1958) 875-877,
3781-83. 5005. 7622-24. 10180. 13114-
116, 15317-318. 16518. 17350-353:
(1959) 1149, 8190-92. 9408-70.
10563-566. 17041-43; (1960) 1272-79,
6028-29. 7532-35, 893.3-34. 10370.
11611, 14674-678, 16191, 19241-242

available from Superintendent of Docu-
ments (1952) 164SS

health instrumentation lecture series (1951)
12915

health services and special weapons defense
(1951) 944

heart disease public health program (1952)
832

heart health news, winter 1955-56 (1936)
5961

household-interview survey

—

concepts and definitions used (1958)
10519

statistical design (1958) 13117
housing and health, references (1960) 43SS
human relations in occupational health

(1953) 0310
hygienic problems, fortv years of Soviet

sanitarv bacterlologv (19.59) 7902
ICA health suniuiarv (1950) 13543; (1957)

2878. 12393; (1958) 2395. 10748;
(19.59) 2080, 11226; (1900) 2S91.
12255

impact of Asian influenza on community
life, study (1900) 10195

improvement

—

rural developmeut program counties
(1958) 5185

through rural development program
(1900) 9107

Indian facilities, operation, transfer

—

hearings (1954) 12153
law (1954) 14100
n-ports (1953) 12617; (1954) 10152.

14.326
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Indian, facts about (195G) 11134
Indian services, appropriations, proposal

(1055) 6206
Indians

—

Aberdeen, S. Dak. area reservations pro-
gram (1959> 13563

dentistry work by PHS (1959) 15169
facilities needed for service (195S) 3783
facts (1937) 18055
health program, progress report (1959)

6914PHS nurses, examination announcement
(1957) 4944

Portland area reservations, program
(1958) 13119

program—

-

history, 1800-1955 (1960) 16196
summary of highlights (1960) 16202

questions and answers (1956) 19126
;

(1958) 7370: (1959) 16483
report (1960) 16200
services for (1957) 10324

indicators (1960) 18672
industrial

—

engineers and chemists, svllabus for short
courses (1958) 17356

health monthly (1952) 1640
morlilditv and mortality material (1951)

17096"
programs (1951) S741
vocational rehabilitation contributes to

(1952) 975
workers-

occupational diseases, chronicle and in-

formation prophylaxis, USSR study
(1960) 7099
publications, price lists (1951) 15289 ;

(1952) 16492; (1953) 10882: (1954)
18530; (1956) 4196; (1957) 16169;
(1959) 9463; (1960) 16187

safeguarding, standards (1955) 6734
information for travel in Europe (1900)

14673
inquiry

—

hearings (1954) 561, 6890, 8390
additional copies, report (1954) 8346

report (1954) 5225
insecticides and world health (1952) 15771
inspections, etc , in mines and quarries

(1958) 6882
hearings (1957) 1798
report (1957) 1798

instruction in secondary schools (1951)
16652

international

—

health program. United States participa-
tion (1955) 1775

mobilize scientists, etc., in U.S. and
abroad, hearings (1959) 7642

problems. United States relation, hearings
(1956) 8639

international activities, clarify functions
and responsibilities of Surgeon General,
Public Health Service, report (1958)
14S03

program

—

opportunity for nurses (1954) 18982
organization and financing of, and United

States participation, report (1957)
9485

patterns of incidence of diseases, research
through epidemiology (1960) 1680

rehabilitation of the disabled

—

committee prints (1960) 1681, 9624
report (1960) 3661

status of world health in outline text and
chart (1959) 6029, 6062

U.S. participation, study

—

authorization, report (1958) 14815
expenses, report (1959) 16088
extension, reports (1959) 3364; (1960)

5133
United States and World Health Organi-

zation report (1959) 8891
international research, hearings (1960)

11164
international research act of 1959

—

hearings (1959) 7642, 15949 ; (1960)
6648

report (1959) 7577

Health—Continued
international research act of 1960

—

law (1960) 13054
report (1960) 10909

international research, background mate-
rials, compilation

—

committee print (1958) 16881
report (1959) 6028 ,,„_„.

international technical assistance (19o2)
14375

Iran, Foreign Operations Administration's
program (1954) 4435

Japan, public health and welfare (1953)
8297-98. 11714

keeping fit (1951) 17381
labor's. Federal action for safeguarding

(1952) 9451
leaflets for Spanish speaking migrant fami-

lies, bibliography (1960) 19243
livestock, public responsibility (address)

(1954) 13383
local health services, organization and staff-

ing, analvsis (1955) 12659 ; (1957)
5819, 17176

local health units

—

assist States in developing

—

hearings (1951) 13397
reports (1951) 5002

directories (1951) 20234; (1953) 1384,
20387 ; (1954) 19771

longshoring

—

proposed regulations (1960) 7258
regulations ^(1960) 8706, 14527

maintenance for greater effaciency (1955)

859
management and union health and medical

programs (1954) 7570
manpower—
and mobilization (1956) 3814
chart book (1957) 10323
in United States (1952) 18150
sourcebook (1952) 16893; (1953) 16497,

20389; (1955) 1772, 3615. 15992;
(1957) 14534; (1959) 15167

county data from 1950 census and area

analysis (1934) 10771
industry and occupation data from 195U

census (1954) 15779
map and chart series (1953) 13547
mass education at county fairs (1951) 8i4b
maternal and child health programs, medi-

cal social services (1953) 19954
maternal and child health services, statistics

(1939) 15491. 13495; (1960) 10039
meeting community health needs under hos-

pital survev and construction program
act a954) 17797; (1957) 4326; (1959)

5382
Mines Bureau activities. 1955 (1956) 5861
Mines Bureau publications (1956) 19176
motion pictures. PHS list (1954) 1579
multiple screening and specialized programs

(1951) 4107
national health survey act, text, develop-

uieuts leading to enactment, etc (19o8)
8910

national health survey, 1935-36 (1951)
20237

National Institutes of Health, papers ap-
proved for publication or presentation,

1955, list (1956) 15924
national Negro health news (1951) 2195
national plan for civil defense and defense

mobilization, principles, responsibilities,

etc (1960) 3457
national problems, continue investigation

(1951) 3269, 8044
national survey

—

cooperation in health examination sur-
vevs, study (1960) 14680

impairments by type, sex, age, statistics,

1957-58 (1959) 10567
interviewers manual (1959) 8460
organization (1957) 7658
statistics (1958) 6319, 7623. 8910-11,

10181, 13117. 16159. 17354: (1959)
2111, 4021. 6912. 10367-508. 15168,
17829: (1960) 2191. 4383, 6030-31,
7336-37. 8933-36. 10371, 14679-680,
16192-193, 18045-48
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national survey— coutlnupil

U.S., policies and Initial program (1958)
8910

national survey act—
hearing (lU'.fii .1402. 10378
law (1956 1 14419
program (1957) 7G58
reports (1950) 7190, 8580

national vital statistics needs, report (1950)
20704

Xavajo Indians (1950) 0044
1954 health program

—

hearings (1954) 10275, 1189.3, 17171
message from the President (1954) 1025
reports (1954) 11700, 11770, 12095,

14005
statement (1954) 7308

nutrition, importance (1952) 16892; (1955)
3012

observations on acclimatization of man on
ice Hoes in Xorth Arctic Ocean (1959)
12S00

occupation

—

bibliography (1954) 5907, 13430; (1957)
12837

experience and practices in uranium in-

dustry, symposium (1959) 17251
hazards evacuation and control (1959)

879
health monthly (1952) 12200; (1953)

3532, 14378
laws, codes, rules, etc., index by State

(1950) 10941
local health officer's role (1959) 8193
program. Air Force manual (1957) 6040
Public Health Service research program

(1950) 20702
service of Army, Army regs (1957) 283
services in places of employment, ILO

recommendation, text (1960) 6506
services in Soviet Union, description, and

appraisal (1900) 2054
State laws and regulations (1954) 18985
State programs (1958) 13122

•officers, activities in local health depart-
ments (1953) 8117

older citizens, questions and answers (1960)
8937

older people, relation to availability for work
(195S) 0321

older person in 3-generation family, sug-
gestions (1957) 17178

older persons, selected characteristics.
United States, July 1957-June 1959
(1900) 18048

organization in U.S., guide (1951) 5781;
(1953) 6302

personal. Army measures (1950) 321
personal services provided bv State govern-

ment (1953) 20388
plans in automobile industry (1952) 736
plans in basic steel industrv (1952) 738
plant health program, fllmstrip (1955) 8423
poultry diseases and public health (1951)

18932
premarital examination legislation. State

laws (1955) 847
prenatal examination, State laws (1954)

18987
problems in powder metal handling (1959)

4317
problems of Navajo Indians (1900) 738
proceedings

annual conferences, PUS & Children's
Bureau with State health officials, etc.
(1953) 10500; (1954) 4438; (1955)
10042; (1956) 11142; (1957) 8928;
(1958) 6320

profession, training in defen.se economy
(1951) 15545

professional health training act (1951)
5001, 1S357

program extension, agreement with,
Colombia (1950) lOO.'lO; (1957) 1,S084

programs under wage stabilization (1951)
20339

projects under controlled materials plan
(1953) 14377

Health—Continue<l
promotion by creating National Library of

Medicine

—

hearings (19501 8912
law (1950) lOSlO
reports (1950) 10570, 14898

protection and your Army contract (1951)
11097

protection experience in beryllium facilities,

10 years summary (1959) 13S4
protection from pesticides, amend food, drug

and cosmetic act

—

hearings (1954) 500. 5301, 17170
law (1954) 14050
reports (1954) 5272, 11943

protection of workers, ILO recommendation,
text (1955) 9459

public

—

agricultural chemicals and public health
(1955) 5158

areas and hospital facilities (1951) 8743
arthropods of importance (1900) 14682
Azerbavdzhan SSR, immediate problems

(1959) 10010
Brazil. 12 years of progress (1954) 18980
care in China (1959) 6500
civil defense aspects (1954) 5908
civil defense problems (1957) 11818
clean water (1900) 19244
code of Federal regulations (1954) 5591 ;

(1950) 5032; (1958) 4711; (1960)
9729

Communist China (1900) 9901, 14184
rural health organizations, articles
(1960) 17541

diabetes case finding programs (1956)
0045

education programs, pretesting approach
to evaluation (1952) 18151

effect of discharges from exhausts of
motor vehicles, Surgeon General to
study

—

law (1900) 9409
report (1959) 14214; (1900) 11018

entomological survey methods (1953)
8132

evaluation of human diseases traceable to
poultry, review for epidemiologists
(1900) 14684

Federal aid

—

hospital and medical facilities projects
approved (1950) 1935S ; (1957)
14535

inquirv, background information (1957)
1 .-i.'iOS

study committee report (1955) 12455
grants-in-aid, amendments

—

hearings (1954) 0S91
reports (19."i4) S27T--7S
references (1953) 4451

hospital and medical facilities, State plans
(1950) 19359

human behavior factors In program plan-
ning (1957) 1192

Industrial dentistry (1953) 1398
infectious diseases of importance to,

graphic summary (1957) 524
Institutional research grants

—

law (19(50) 16821
report 1(!S04

Kazakh SSR, development (1959) 13242
Kazakhstan. Soviet courses (1900) 941
Latin America, sanitary engineers oppor-

tunity (1954) 189S3
local organization and Staffing within

standard metropolitan areas (1900)
10373

local workers salaries (1955) 5102,
10048; (1959) 0916

medical research, conlributions by Public
Health Service scientists, bibliog-

raphy to 1940 (1900) 11572
mental health consultations and concepts,

aiiplication in social work (19.59) 5718
migratory labor problem (1958) 5071
Moldavia SSR, development (1959)

129S7
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pill 'lie—continued

mosquito problems and prevention In irri-

gated areas (1954) 7571
New China, advances (1959) 12966
nurses emploved, census (1957) 5815-16,

11813
nursing service to patients (1959) 17054
organization

—

Byelorussian SSR (1959) 12955
Rumanian People's Republic (1959)

5043
personnel facilities and services, analysis

(1952) 15762; (1953) 13552; (1954)
15785

personnel training

—

increase scope, hearings (1959) 14344
national program (1952) 883
stimulate

—

hearings (1956) 17003
hearings, additional copies, report

(1956) 14896
law (1956) 16780
reports (1956) 10569, 12104, 14716

stimulate, continiio program

—

law (1959) 11992
report (1959) 12118

perspectives of development in Uzbek SSR
(1959) 12971

Polish service organization, impressions
(1958) 16149

problems in Alaska (1951) 20243
problems in civil defense (1956) 20752
professional personnel graduate training

program, extend

—

hearings (1959) 14344
report (1959) 8870

project grants for graduate training pro-
gram

—

law (1960) 15079
reports (1960) 10850, 15207

public health act, excerpts (1960) 14690
public health advisor, examination an-

nouncement (1957) 16491
public health analyst, examination an-

nouncement (1957) 16491
public health bibliography series (1951)

1513, 8744, 20237; (1952) 6213, 9670;
(1953) 4801, 9604. 17889. 19397;
(1954) 5906-7, 10774-775. 15783-784,
18988; (1955) 5156; (1956) 7778,
11143, 17703-704; (1957) 11817,
16174-175; (1958) 5070. 8915. 13120,
15320-321, 17358; (1959) 6915, 9472,
17051-53, 17831 ; (1960) 4388, 10376,
11613, 14687, 19245

public health bulletin (1951) 1514
public health engineering abstracts (1951)

2196, 12471; (1952) 1642, 12207;
(1953) 3533, 14379; (1954) 2848,
13236; (1955) 2515, 13426; (1956)
2594. 13745; (1957) 3083. 12600;
a958) 2606, 10958: (1959) 2897,
11439 ; (1960) 3108, 12475

indexes (1952) 1642A ; (1953) 4802;
(1954) 4440: (1955) 2516; (1956)
4199: (1957) 4327: (1958) 3786:
(1959) 5384; (1960) 12475

public health field training (1953) 13544
evaluation (1952) 8066

public health monograph series (1952)
3014, 15761 ; (1953) 1389, 2793,
4803-4, 6305-6, 17890-892. 20393-
395: (1954) 2096. 4441, 7572, 8988,
17798, 19774-775; (1955) 848,
3617. 6732-33, 15994, 17585. 18554,
19658; (1956) 935-937, 4200, 11144,
15984, 17705, 19363-366. 20751;
(1957) 1191, 7657. 16176. 17179;
(1958) 879, 1809-10, 6321, 17359-
361 : (1959) 2115, 4026, 15171,
17054, 17832; (1960) 2194, 8938,
10377, 14688

indexes (1953) 6307; (1956) 7775;
(1957) 7655; (1958) 5067; (1959)
2898; (1960) 3109

Health—Continued
public—continued

public health reports (1951) 2197, 12472;
(1952) 1643, 12208; (1953) 3534,
14380; (1954) 2849, 13237; (1955)
2517, 13427; (1956) 2595, 13746;
(1957) 3084, 12601; (1958) 2607.
10959; (1959) 2898, 11440; (1960)
3109, 12476

extracts (1951) 2198, 12473; (1952)
1644

index, v. 61-66, tuberculosis control
issues (1956) 15985

indexes (1951) 2197, 10217, 15793;
(1952) 6214, 14359, 15763; (1953)
6307; (1954) 7569; (1955) 5154;
(1956) 7775; (1957) 7655; (1958)
5067; (1959) 2898: (1960) 3109

reprints (1951) 1518-22, 4098-4110,
5785, 8750-57, 10218, 11692-694,
14158-170. 17089-97, 18931-944,
20241-246: (1952) 882-883, 3022-
26. 4375-81. 6215-21. 11459-471.
14360-375, 13765-777, 16903-907,
18146-151, 19127; (1953) 1392-
1407. 4805, 6308-16, 8129-38. 1939S.
20396: (1954) 5908-10, 7573-76,
R989-90, 10774-775. 15786, 17799-
802, 19776-780 : (1953) 173, 5157-
61. 6734-35, 8426. 10643-647, 13660-
662, 15996, 17586; (1956) 938-939,
4201, 11145, 19367-368, 20753-761 ;

(1957) 1192-96, 2289, 5820, 7658,
16177-178. 17180; (1958) 5071-74.
6322-24, 16522, 17362-364; (1959)
4027, 13565 : (1960) 1292, 14689

supplement (1951) 1523
Public Health Service poster (1952) 8073,

16894-902; (1956) 12860; (1957)
2290, 8929 ; (1938) 5075, 8916

public health technical monograph series

(1951) 4093
recent references on health services (1956)

6053
records management (1958) 15323
report of American Public Health Associa-

tion, etc. (1951) 8757
research activitv by Institute for Hygiene.

Bucharest. Rumania in 1956 (1959) 860
research center for nir. water and food

contamination problems (1954) 8992
schools for training. PHS grants

—

hearings (1958) 5723
law (1958) 11741
reports (1958) 5667. 9745

service statistics (1956) 20757
Special Services Division work in iield of

accident prevention, etc. (1957) 8932
specialties, traineeships, establish, mes-

sage from the president (1955) 3021

;

(1956) 3401
State program variations, 1946-50 (1953)

8142
State workers' salaries (1953) 8139;

(1954) 4442; (1957) 7659; (1959)
5385

study .section, Pittsburgh meeting (1951)
20241

surplus property acquisition (1955)
10431 ; (1950) 9171 ; (1957) 5613

surplus property utilization

—

hearings (1955) 6186, 10016
law (1955) 9414
reports (1955) 4384, 4399, 7961

technical cooperation agreements with

—

Egypt (1954) 19048
Ethiopia (1955) 6769, 19715
Iran (1954) 5990
Iraq (1954) 15877
Libya (1953) 11566; (1956) 12920
Saudi Arabia (1954) 2153,19848

tetraethyl lead in motor fuel, hazards of

increasing content (1959) 17830
today's health problems and health edu-

cation (1955) 5160
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Health—Continued
imlilic—continued

trantiuilizing drugs use problems (1050)
19304

Ukraine, progress, etc. (1900) 143.">8

USSR—
achievements, impressions of foi-pij,'n

medlf-al workers. USSR report (1900)
.-i40.-.

nn<l pediatrics (1900) l.^TlT
40 .years acliicvcments (19.59) 1481S;
further developments (1900) 188:'.4

government task to imi)r«>ve (1900)
IS" 82

health during war years (1959) 1941
hjgienist protilems. 21 st Congress

CPi^r, decisions (1900) 9.")2

impressions of U.S. Public Health Mis-
sion (1959) 8198

in 1900 (1960) 14830
medical science in service (1959) 816
Ministry, medical cadres of system

(1900) 11307
planning development (1960) 14183
population, measures for protecting

(1960) 8000
program, information (1959) 721,

5076
progress, goals for future (1959) 12965
protection Improvement (1959) 13245;

(1960) 15725, 17220
rural health, next tasks (19.59) 12973
sanitnry-epidemiological councils work

(1960) 142S8
system, Improving (1960) 15653
21st congress of CPSU (1959) 10373

workers, informational material, list
(1953) 9001

public health in Turkmen SSR, book review
(1959) 16625

public health schools, survey, 1950 (1953)
16.502

public health services

—

Federal, through State agencies (1952)
S064

job descriptions and organizational anal-
.vsis (1952) 4011

Public Health Service act. amend

—

hearings (1960) 13448
report (1958) 14803

Public Health .Service external advisory
groups, 1953, directory (1953) S12o

public participation in medical screening
programs. socio-psychological study
(1958) 3787

publications

—

PI IS. interim list, Jan.-June 1953 (1054)
1041

price lists (1951) 16641; (1952) 16490;
(1953) 20106; (1954) 17310, 1S52S ;

(1955) 1854S; (1956) 20741; (1957)
18049; (1959) 15101

U.S. Government, list (1953) 1087S
radiation injuries, special problems research

project reports (1954) 406; (1955)
9124; (1958) 2878

radiation protection standards, literature
search (1960) 7800

radiological hnntlbooks (1953) 8128; (1950)
9378; (195S) 5076

radiological health concepts (1954) 2092
radiological health data, monthly report

(1960) 8939, 12477
radiological safety for everyone (1960) 2201
radiological safety, technical information

(1960) 16211
radiological survey X-ray diffraction unit,

conducted for Public Roads Bureau
(1953) 16501

read Government i)nl)licatlons (1954) 17309
reading list (1960) 10206
records. Army regs (1956) 14041; (1957)

4067-08
regulations. ship repairing. proposals

(1959) 10401
relation to advances In agricultural science

(talk) (1957) 10452

Health—Continued
research—

and training grants, scientist administra-
tor, examination announcement (1900)
0379

facilities constructi' n, etc.

—

grants by NIH (1959) 15095; (1960)
17950

hearings (1956)) 10380
law (1956) 14578
reports (1956) 10274, 14758, 14861

facilities, construction, extend act

—

hearings (195S) 14576
law (195H) 14122
reports (1958) 12103, 14763

facilities construction program, summary
of activities, surgeon general's reports
(1957) 4997; (1958) 4234; (1959)
4454; (1960) 4860

programs, grants to strenirthen. hearings
(1900) 13447

project, annual report (1953) 2031
relating to children (1956) 16528
statutory authority (1959) 4741

resources in defense of the Nation (1951)
S754

Rumania, problems and surveys (1958)
10169

rural health (talk) (1952) 5983
rural health cooperatives (1951) 940. 4108
rural, selected references (1953) 14058
school, bibliography (1900) 19245
selected survey topics. United States, Julv

1957-June 1958, statistics (1958) 17354
Selwyn D. Collins contributions to health

statistics, guide to his works (I960)
10377

service occupations

—

chart (1958) 4914
employment outlook (1958) 3592

services

—

employees, managerial attitudes and
evaluations (1957) 18054

facilitate distribution, etc., hearing (1955)
10032

major migrant work areas. East Coast
guide (1956) 19357

research relating to children (1957) 1706,
l()<i7u

studies in progress (1958) 245, 6602.
10810; (1959) 8466; (1960) 325,
9255

role in preventing dissocial behavior, re-
port of conference (1956) 465

school age children (1956) 20761
school, evaluative studies review (1958)

4102
services under Communist China's commune

system (1900) 14404, 14449
ship repairing regulations (1960) 8707,

15933
small household survey, sampling methods

(1956) 17705
small plant programs (1952) 18191. 19128
Soviet medical science, news (1900) 5518
standards for contractors perforniins' Fed-

eral Supply contracts (1951) 8835;
(1952) 11006

State health programs, general services
(1952) 18140

State health services, distribution in Gov-
ernment (1953) 20388; (1954) 5901

State pulilic health workers, salaries (1952)
884, 18152

statistical reiiorts, etc.. Army regs (1951)
2467

statist ics

—

evolving mechanisms for production
(l>aper) (1953) 16402

summary (1956) 12806
status and services. .\rkansas-\Vhite-Red

River Basins (19.54) 1040
status of research bv Central Institute of

Health in China "(1959) 6402
Super\isioii. infants and preschool children

(1950) 20758
surveys, methodological study of special

imrpose medical-history techniques
(1960) 6031

technical cooperation (1956) 20504
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Health—Continued
technit-al cooperation achievements of ICA

(1959) 17086
technical cooperation with foreign countries

(1954) 7342 ^ ^
throufih fluoridated water (1951) 15789-90
trends (1960) 8479
United Slates participation in international

programs (1952) 6210
uranium fuel fabrication facilities (1959)

176
using vour community's health resources

(1959) 1161
rSSE. statistics of populace (1959) 10331
veterans, selected statistics, July 1957-June

1958 (1960) 4383
vital statistics most commonly used for

answering inquiries, summary (1958)
10141

voluntary atreucies, research and develop-
ment expenditures, 1957 (1959) 16971

welders and solderers, precautions (1955)
13632

wellness, points of attach for raising levels

(1957) 18002
worker and his health (1953) 2433
workers

—

in chromate producing industry (1953)
6303

in era of automation (1956) 17511
oversea opportunities with ICA (1958)

160S2
role in creating favorable environment

for high level wellness (1957) 1S002
World Health Organization. Technical Co-

operation Administration, U.S. Public
Health Service, Joint Staff Conference
(1953) 11442

World War II prisoners and civilian in-

ternees (1951) 604, 3234, 6584, 18277
vouth fitness, prosxrams, etc., workshop re-

port (1960) 10360
see also Children—Hygiene—Medical care

—

:Medicine—Mental H e a 1 1 h—Rural
health cooperatives.

Health and Medical Research Year, see Inter-
national Public Health and Medical Re-
search Year.

Health and Safety Division, Coal Mine In-
spection Branch, annual report, 1953
(1954) 12439

Health and Safety Laboratory :

AEC. strontium program ([uarterly report
(1959) 4313, 8398; (1960) 3405, 7784,
16560

aerial survey system (1958) 2877
standard procedures manual (1960) 6288
strontium program, summary of analytical

results (1957) 4820; (1958) 1105
Health and Sanitation Division newsletter

(1951) 2240, 12522
Health and Vital Statistics, United States

National Committee on, see United
States National Committee on Vital and
Health Statistics.

Health boards and departments :

and housing ijroblem (1952) 14365
cooperation between departments of health

and welfare (1956) 20759
directories

—

local health units (1956) 927; (1957)
1186. 1S053; (1959) 6911; (1960)
14669

State and Territorial authorities (1951)
15792; (1952) 14351; (1953) 16496;
(1954) 15775; (1955) 15989; (1956)
17697, 20747; (1957) 11815; (1958)
13113; (1959) 13559; (1960) 14670

field training in public health (1953) 13544
full-time local services, organization and

staffing (1957) 5819, 17176; (1959)
1152, 13564

guides (1951) 5781 ; (1953) 6302
home accident prevention text (1957) 18057
local, records and reports, etc. (1953) 20394
metropolitan areas, organization and staff-

ing (1960) 10373

Health boards and departments—Continued
nutrition education in schools, assist (1951)

14159
organized services in Monongalia County,

W. Va. (1952) 18145
participation in new home construction

(1952) 8009
g)ersounel manpower in U.S. (1952) 18150
Poland, organization of public health serv-

ice, impressions (1958) 16149
role in rehabilitation of the disabled (1951)

14105
services for aged, studies (1957) 5326
State and local departments, staffing (1953)

17892
State and territorial

—

conference with Public Health Service and
Children's Bureau. 1958 proceedings
(1959) 5383; (1960) 2193

health officers, historical roster (1960)
16194

State departments

—

activities of medical administrators
(1951) 14167

distribution of Federal services 8064,
1S140

occupational cancer studies (1953) 1397
salaries of personnel (1952) 14362
surplus property grants, report (1953)

15694
State laws governing local departments

(1953) 11443, 135'57

Health centers :

approved for Federal construction funds
(1955) 2514, 13425

approved under Hill-Burton program (1953)
14376: (1954) 2847, 13235

land conveyance to Garland County, Ark.,
for health and welfare unit

—

law (1954) 16785
reports 8304, 14712

meeting community health needs under hos-
pital survey and construction program
(1954) 17797; (1957) 4326; (1959)
5382

the nation's needs, summary of data (1951)
1512

Health Department, establish (1952) 9087
Health Department of Panama Canal, see

Panama Canal.

Health. Education, and Welfare Department

:

administer commodity distribution program,
hearings (1959) 10021

administrative organization, procedure, and
practice (1958) 4430

appropriations, 1953

—

proposed provision (1953) 9015
.-supplemental law (1953) 10302

appropriations. 1954

—

hearings (1953) 7449, 8971, 12919
law (1053) 15232
reports (1953) 8938, 12769, 15456

appropriations. 1954, supplemental

—

estimates (1953) 12733
hearings (1953) 15825; (1954) 5287
laws (1953) 15269: (1954) 8245
reports (1953) 15551, 15536; (1954)

5259. 8296
appropriations, 1955

—

hearings (1954) 6856, 9949-51, 12131
law (1954) 11436
proposals (1955) 6206, 6223
reports (1954) 9810, 11593, 11932

appropriations. 1955, supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 11865, 15188; (1955)
4423, 6305

law (1954) 16796; (1955) 7528

4385, 6299, 7653
appropriations. 1956

—

hearings (1955) 4420, 9986
law (1955) 14364
reports (1955) 4403, 9919, 14718

appropriations. 1956, State Dept., hearings
(1955) 6170
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Health, Education, and Welfare Dept.—Con.
appropriations, I'Jod, supplemental

—

hearings (l!t55) 11.S14, 15476; (195Gj
524S, 7205

laws (1955) 14388; (195G) 101.34
proposals, etc. (1955) 9458, 94G4, 15020;

(1956) .3407, 711.3
reports (1955) 11761, 14905. 15353;

(1956) 6975. 720.3, 10243
appropriations, 1957—

hearingra (1956) 5241, 5243, 10636
law (1956) 14403
reports (1956) 5213, 10579, 14667

appropriations, 1957, deficiency

—

hwirincs (19571 3682, 3793, 7093
laws (1957) 6720. 8087
reports (19571 3645, 5252, 693S, 6941,

6946, 7087, 7090
appropriations. 1957, supplemental

—

hearings (1956) 12113, 14982, 15434,
17075

laws (1056) 16693, 16725
proposals (1956) 3405, 17031; (1957)

1782
reports (195G) 14770, 15280, 15401,

16'.)15. 16959, 16965
appropri.itions, 1958

—

apportionments, hearings (1957) 15330
hearings (1957) 6949-51, 9746
law (1957) 10735
reports (1957) 6875, 9710, 10930

appropriations. 1958, deficiency, hearings
(1958) 6878

appropriations, 1958, supplemental proposal
(1957) 13628

appropriations. 1959

—

hearings (1958) 4407-8, 4410, 8461
law (1958) 11776
reports (1958) 5642, 9687, 12024

appropriations, 1959, supplemental, pro-
posals (1958) 12222, 14305, 14590

appropriations, 1960

—

hearings (1059) 5912-13, 7447-48, 8S84
law (1959) 14013
reports (1959) 7392, 9999, 12229

appropriations. 1961—

•

hearings (1960) 5015, 6625-26, 9614
law (1060) 16758
reports (1960) 6576, 11088, 15199

appropriations, 1961. supplemental, pro-
posal (1960) 15271

budget, 1959, amendments (1958) 4244, 8344
budget, 1961, amendments (1960) 9544
create

—

hearings (1953) 5625, 5746
law (1953) 7295
message from the President (1953) 5485
reports (1953) 5575-70, 7490

directories

—

field (1053) 11186: (1954) 7367; (1955)
104.33; (lO.-.O) 10915; (1957) 8699:
(1958) 7305; (1959) 6301; (1960)
6996

regional office professional and adminis-
trative personnel (1953) 16277; (1954)
18804; (1955) 8274, 18409; (1956)
9172; (1957) 8701; (1958) 655;
(1959) 524

emergency manual guide, HEW series (1960)
11341-342. 17185

handbook on programs (1960) 9858
home economics programs and specialists

(1958) 15092
list with executive departments in revised

statutes of TI.S

—

law (1956) 16722
reports (1956) 12290, 14808

loan service of captioned films for deaf,
establisli

—

law (1958) 14248
repcirt (195S) 14506

medical research and education advance-
ment, final report (1958) 12877

patent practices, report (1900) 3722
polio vaccine activities

—

hearing (1957) 9558
report (1957) 1354 6

Health, Education, and Welfare Dept.—Con.
press releases (1953) 14109: (1954) 2617,

13030; (1955) 2317, 13210; (1956)
2382, 13520; (1957) 2855. 12368;
(1958) 2371. 10725; (1959) 2664,
11203; (I960) 2807, 12229

programs affecting older persons (1958)
10020

promote international cooperation in health
research and training, report (1960)
10909

reports (1954) 15567; (19551 18408;
(1957) 927, 10063: (1958) 6091;
(1959) 7S64 ; (1960) 17184

research i)rograms related to home and
family, 1957 (1958) 465

study of hospitalization insurance for old-
age, survivors, and disability insurance
beneflciarips, report (1959) S763

training manuals (1954) 882, 8804-5
use of advisorv committees, replies to in-

quiry (1957) 599
Health insurance

:

aged, use (1956) 11159
agents licensed in D.C. without examina-

tion

—

law (1953) 12330
reports (1953) 10483,10632

collective bargaining plans

—

accident and siclvness benefits

—

departmental edition (1959) 14973
document edition (1959) 14109

digest—
departmental editions (1955) 15833;

(1958) 689: (1959) 5169
document editions (1955) 144S7 ;

(195S) 320 ; (1959) 4430
for older workers

—

departmental edition (1956) 20533
document edition (1956) 20086

hospital benefits—

•

departmental edition (I960) S733
document edition (1960) SOIS

welfare and retirement, digest (1951)
1326, 18756

credit, regulate in D.C, reports (1960)
10852, 11061

Federal employees, medical expense plan
(1950) 18543

Federal reinsurance service, establish, mes-
sage from the President (1955) 3021;
(1956) 3401

group. Federal personnel, message from the
President (1955) 1322

health needs of aged and aging, hearings
(1960) 9645

industry, trade practice rules (1956) 12605
insurance against illness and accidents

(talk) (1954) S92
legislation and proposals for Federal action,

digest 1953-57 (1958) 7645
legislative provisions in 48 countries, hear-

ings (1954) 6890: (1955) 17610
older persons, comparison of current pro-

posals (1960) 16956
plans

—

continue investigation (1051) 3269. 8044
in U.S. (1951) 11125, 13411
in union contracts (1955) 19173. 19526
labor-management negotiation and admin-

istration (1957) 15979
program for Federal employees

—

administration and operation, invostipa-
tioii. autliorization. report (lOtiO) 3091

Government-wide indemnity benefit plan,
description (1960) 12871

Governnient-wldo service benefit plan.
Blue Cross and Blue Shield, description
(1960) 12872

hearings (19.50) 8908, 14348
law (1959) 15746
reports (1959) 12410, 15807

program for retired Federal employees

—

hearing (1959) 16220; (1960) 10974
law (1960) 1(>772
reports (1960) 8209, 10921

recent references (1956) 6053
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Health insurance—Conttnued
reinsurance legislation, voluntary prepay-

ment plan

—

hearinps (1954) 561, 8390, 10275. 11893,
17171

message from the President (1954) 1625
reports (1954) 11700, 11776, 12095, 14605
statement (1954) 7368

selected plans under collective bargaining,
changes, 1954-58 (1959) 5175

selected references (i960) 18673
voluntary—

•

enrollment in rural areas (1958) 6440
selected annotated references (1955) 2643

voluntary health protection

—

hearings ( 1954 ) 561
hearings, additional copies, report (1954)

8346
Health Needs of Nation, President's Com-

mission on, see President's Commission
on Health Needs of Nation.

Health Office, Federal Civil Defense Adminis-
tration, TAS series (1955) 2182

Health officers

:

local

—

directory (1951) 1523
opportunities offered by occupational

health (1959) 8193
see also Sanitarians.

Health Organizarion, Pan American, see Pan
American Health Organization.

Health Organization, World, see World Health
Organization.

Health physics, see Physics.
Health Phvsics Division, semiannual progress

report. Jan. 31 (1954) 8107
Health Professions, National Council on Edu-

cation for, see National Council on
Education for Health Professions.

Health Resources Advisory Committee, sub-
committee on paramedical personnel in
rehabilitation and care of chronicallv
ill. report (1956) 3814

Health Service Prepayment Plans, National
Advisory Council on, see National Ad-
visory Council on Health Service Pre-
payment Plans.

Health. Welfare, and Pension Plans, Advisory
Committee on. see Advisory Commit-
tee on Health, Welfare, and Pension
Plans.

Healthier livestock and poultry, talk (1959)
13715

Health volunteers help scientists conquer
disease (1960) 4295

Healy, S. A., Co.

:

relief—

•

reports (1951) 574, 6494, 11122; (1954)
8438

veto message (1951) 3214
Healy, Alaska :

Magnetic Observatory, magnetograms and
hourly values (1960) 15012

reconnaissance topographic map (1951)
13900

Healy Creek, clay deposits (1951) 18682
Heaney, C. E., relief (195A) 17917
Heard, W. T., convey land to (1952) 10765,

12791, 13294
Hearing

:

adaptation or short duration auditory fa-
tigue (1954) 7425

alternate and simultaneous binaural balanc-
ing of pure tones (1960) 4636

auditory research

—

and tests, 1932-58, catalog of technical
reports (1959) 4341

discrimination phase, interim report
(1959) 2083

auditory sensitivity of workers in radar
stations, USSR study (1959) 12929

auditory theorv. dimensional analysis of
cochlear models (1960) 18268

auditory threshold in noise-exposed and
non-noise-exposed Air Force personnel,
day-to-day stability (1960) 4612

conservation program. AF personnel, ef-
ficiency of limited frequency monitor-
ing, audiometry, study (1960) 4616

Hearing—Continued
damage from high intensity pulse trains

(1960) 8750
dramamine, effect on visual and auditory

acuity (1953) 1772S
how to protect, health information series-

(1952) 14356; (1960) 14675
human sensitivity for pitch discrimination

(1953) 1221
impaired, children, audiologic perspective

(1952) 101G9
impairment in children, early diagnosis

(1951) 14164
loss

—

determined by audiological examinations
(1960) 14773

for speech, use of audiogram for predic-
tion (1956) 12740

relative levels and types among Air
Force personnel (1960) 4587

sensori-neural acuity level, clinical deter-
mination, new method (I960) 4637

loudness recruitment (1953) 1220
normal, for pure tones and for speech, re-

lations (1960) 4581
pure-tone thresholds, method for clinical

determination (1960) 6236
role of sensation level in auditory fatigue

(1954) 10655
spoken messages, effects of time compres-

sion on auditory comprehension (1957)
12843

spondee threshold, factors affecting re-
sponses to words in normal-hearing
subjects (1960) 4602

tests, bone conduction vibrators, helmet-held
(1954) 7424

theory (1953) 11756
see also Deaf.

Hearing aids :

description and aid in choosing (1953) 6231
issuance and fitting of. Army regs (1956)

11543, 18134
recent developments (1952) 15904
selection (1951) 17002
special regulations (1951) 17413; (1952)

6576
Hearing defects, see Deaf.
Hearing examiners :

examination announcement (1954) 13878;
(1955) 18152

Federal Trade Commission, additional super-
grade positions, hearing (1960) 16903

National Labor Relations Board, additional
supergrade positions, hearing (1960)
16903

Presidential appointment, report (1954)
14971

regulations (1951) 18120
role, effectiveness, etc., hearings (1960) 440
standards for positions. Army Dept. civilian

personnel circular (1955) 16555
Hearings :

agency, establish standards of conduct,
hearings (1960) 6776

congressional committees

—

checklist through 67th Congress (1957)
8754. 8756, 10137, 14370, 16981 ;

(1958) 8770, 1626S: (1959) 13803
indexes (1951) 16435; (1953) 12718;

(1954) 5080; (1955) 9754; (1956)
5097; (1959) 11875

regulatory agencies, standards of conduct,,
establish, hearings (1960) 10960

Heart :

acupuncture effect on cardiac action of dog,
Chinese study (1959) 10261

antiheparin dyes, effects on isolated mam-
malian hearts (1952) 238

arresting fibrillation during surgery (1953)
7975

cardiac activity durins: radial acceleration,
USSR study (1959) 12930

cardiac arrhythmias in experimental syn-
cope (19^10) 4568

cardiac insufficiency, treatment with re-
serpine and gangliobloeking substances,
USS'R study (I960) 18S0S

cardioaccelerative responses to hypoxia in
comhinntinn with heat (I960) 4630
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TTpart—Continued . .„ ,

"dotit.rillation ^vith low tension currents n

(xiieriiiK-ntal conditions, USSR studj

(19C0) 8573 ,,n-,x iAiftfj
olectn.kvnio^'rapli to study (19>>1) I^IO^

functional changes In internal Irrad atlon

liv radii«artiv.> i.liospliorus, UbMi
studies (1959) 6444

, ,

functional ni..ri.liol..;,'y in radiation sickness,

USSR study (r.)00> 17520
index of cardiac clearance, reflection of

cardiac output (195S) 53. )2

left ventricle hypertrophy, ch.anse in vec^

toreloctrocnrdi.igram, USSK eiuay

(1900) 1S7S0
living: pump, poster (1957) 8929
roentgen kymography m af.ute experimental

radiation sickness (19o9) b/5

sensitivity to cardia.- f-'l"?"^''''']^ '" r'%'yi>V>°"
sickness, USSR studies (19o9) 1866

surgery, Soviet specialists (I960) 189<''

X-rav sonic method of studying, USSR
study (1900) 7040

see nlno Ballistocardiography.

Heart Butte Dam

:

, . , ^

desi-'u and construction, technical rep.irt

(1953) 1440
spillway tests (lOou) 8o.i

neart-Butte Dam and Reservoir:

chan-e name of reservoir to Lake Tschida—

!^;:;,5ta957?ll61; (1958) 9576

ITeart diseases

:

,. , •

acquired defects, use of vectorcardiographic

method in diagnosis, USSR btuay

(1960) 17595
angina pectoris

—

. ,

premorbid functional cndition of central

nervous system in patients, USSR study

(1900) 17444
. rrccR

therapy with methylthiouracil, UtsSsK

study (1900) 1SS79
. . . „

atherosclerotic, trends as detornuned from

blood suiiples of Military Academy
graduates. 1952-58 (1900) 402.3

Cardiac insufficiency, treatment with re-

serpine and ganglioblocking substances.

USSR study (1900) 1.8808

cardiac program of Altro Work Shops

(1952) 831
<;auses. control and remedies

—

hearings (1954) 501 ,-,a-4\
hearings, additional copies, report (19o4)

cerebral vascular disease and strokes

(1957) 14457 , . , i

chronic coronary Insufficiency, physiological

bases and results of therapy with aid "f

bilateral litigation of internal niam-

nuiry artery, USSR study (19_00) 18. So

community control program (19o3) ]14_4

congenital, new diagnostic method, Kryp-
ton-85 test for circulatory shunts

(1958) 13.J08

control, nutritional implications (19o2) 834

control program (1955) 8244, 12057, 18552 ;

(1950) 9307
erratum (1950) 928

contnd programs in States and Territories,

11)53 (1953) 1355S
coronarv artery disease (1952) 9062;

(1953) 9597; (1900) 1274
coronary, geographic patterns in deaths

(1950) 20753
death rates by age, colnr. and sex, 1949-51

—

arteriosclerotic (1959) 15101
chronic rheumatic (1959) 15100
diseases of lieart (]9.".!») SllO ,,„,^,
hypertension with heart disease (1959)

" 1510::
nonrheumatic chronic endocarditis and

other myocardial degeneration (19o9)
15102

other diseases of heart (1959) 13471

death rates, U.S. 1900-53, by age, race.

and sex (1950) 17014
diagnostics of microfocal lesions of myo-

cardium, USSR Study (1960) 17446

Heart disease's—Continued
dietarv aspects of cardiovascular diseases,

selected references (1960) 10369,
192:^.f,

dietary factors (1957) 17174
forms of coronary insufficiency Intermediate

between uncomplicated angina pectoris
and infarct of myocardium, USSR
study (1960) 17447

gangleroD electrophoresis treatment f^r
coronary insufficiency, USSR study
(1900) ISSSO

guide for nurses in understanding diagnosis
(1950) 17698

health information series (1952) 9000
heart health news, winter 1955-56 (1956)

5901
interviewing guides for specific disabilities

(19.54) 097
prevalence in U.S.. statistics based on data

reported in interviews July 1957-June
1958 (1960) 6030

preventive asi>ects of cardiovascular diseases
(1956) 4147

program developments and research studies.
1950 highlights (1957) 10234; (1958)
10138; (1959) 15093; (1960) 16107

public liealUi program (1952) 832
research

—

control (1953) 4720
prevention, and control program, sum-
mary (1058) 15259

research grants

—

hearings (l<.»56) 10380
report (1955) 15274

research grants against heart disease (1952)
830

rheumatic—

•

causes, etc. (1960) 1273
college students, study (1956) 9377
health information series (1952) 9061 ;

(1953) 8121
morphology of mitral valve commis-

.sures, USSR study (1900) 17497
State control programs, 1954-55 (1954)

15787
statistical studies (1951) 17090, 17095
surgical symposium on mitral commissur-

otomy, USSR study (1900) 17493
teamwork for community action (1957)

773
vasodilating substances, effect on myocardi-

dial infarct, USSR study (1960)
17439

women, hemodynamic changes during preg-
nancy, labor, and puerperium, USSR
study (inoO) 18809

see alio Coronary disease.
Heart Institute, .see National Heart Institute.
Heart Month, see American Heart Month.
Heart Mountain division, .see Shoshone project.

Heart Mountain Irrigation District:
repavment contract, approval

—

law (1958) 14232
reports (1958) 14529, 14771

Heart Mountain power plant, control equip-
ment relays, specifications (1951)
5794

Heart River :

Edward Arthur Patterson Lake, designat-

ing

—

law (1959) 14040
reports (1958) 14S7S ; (19.59) 60.33,

12232
flood control, engineer report (1955) 15010,

15007
.see (/(.so Heart Butte Dam and Reservoir.

Heart River project, geology and ground-
water hydrology, etc. (1952) 5897

Heart rot

:

Vppalacliian hardwoods (1959) 7814
iiicenso-cedar (195S) 10046
of living trees (1953) 4987
redwood (1958) 12814
relation to mortality of red spruce (1956)

12071
relationship to pruning in Douglas fir

(1957) 894
Virginia pine in Maryland (1956) 7530
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Heat:
addition

—

convergent-divergent nozzle, analysis
(1953) 9518

optimization study of effects on aircraft
performance (1960) 5914

to 2-dimensional, supersonic, linearized
flow, analysis of tlieory (1959) 3922

aerodynamically heated multiweb wing in
free jet. tests (1960) 7430

aircraft icing

—

propellers, cyclic heating (1953) 2711
protection requirements (1953) 2721

errata (1953) SOI

6

alloys at high temperature (1952) 16177 ;

(1955) 1104S
balance method for determination of total

evaporation of agricultural fields, USSR
study (1959) 6581

bearing performance and development of
improved bearing alloys for service up
to 1000° F (195S) 15551

behavior of materials under thermal stress
(1953) 13447; (1955) 774

brooding chicks (1951) 14288
cadmium sulphide, temperature depend-

ence of infrared quenching (1955)
18537

capacitance-tuned circuits, thermal com-
pensation (1951) 1449

capacities of zirconates of calcium, stron-
tium, and barium (1960) 7342

capacity

—

cadmium, progress report (1954) 3456
carbon dioxide, gaseous (1952) 18023
lag of gaseous mixtures (1956) 5923
lithium (1952) 3381
magnesium (1953) 673
magnesium-cadmium alloy (1953) 7069
measurements of titanium (1956) 20631
molybdenum (1951) 19319; (1955) 7340
potassium and sodium alloys (1951) 9148
water-phenol solutions (1954) 381

casualties, prevention, medical service, spec.
regs (1954) 9312

cause of losses in hogs during truck ship-
ment, sprinkling to reduce (1960) 12S

cements, magnesium oxychloride, setting
(1953) 4713

cobalt-base alloys

—

lamellar structures, etc (1954) 5837
errata (1954) 17678

stellite, microstructure and hardness
(1954) 5835

concrete testing (1951) 4553
contents of aluminates and ferritcs of lith-

ium and sodium, and of lithium titanate
(1960) 5828

correlation coefiicients in homogeneous iso-
tropic turbulence (1957) 1050

differential thermal analysis of

—

borate minerals (1957) 14273
polymeric materials (1960) 10346

diffusion

—

hot air jet in air In motion (1951) 1388
line source in isotropic turbulence (1952)

11346; (1954) 10689
soil moisture measurment (1953) 7211

dissipation, reservoirs and lakes (1954)
4249

effect on

—

blood organic phosphate in dogs (1960)
4575

carflioaccelerative responses to hypoxia
(1960) 4630

dynamic properties of carbon steel (1957)
7623

fatigue strength of sintered-aluminum
powder (1957) 16368

viability of rice (1956) 1097
effects of somatotropin on metabolic re-

sponses (1960) 7739
elements and inorganic compounds, heat con-

tent and capicity data (1960) 5802
EI437 alloy resistance, plastic deformation

effect, USSR studies (1959) 1926
flame temperature, radiation from incan-

descent particles (1952) 7964

Heat—Continued
free convention effects on fire behavior, lam-

inar and turbulent line and point
sources of heat (1955) 4S81

functional equations of thermal radiation In
presence of absorbing and diffusing
medium, USSR study (1960) 9934

gastric tumor induction by 20-methylchol-
anthrene, failure to potentiate (1952)
9569

gamma heating measurements in MTR
(1956) 340

generation

—

and fission-product radioactivity in re-
actor (1958) 9146

by inelastic scattering gamma rays (1957)
481b

in irradiated uranium (1955) 18060
heat power engineering (USSR periodical),

abstracts_(1959) 8436, 10800; (1960)

high temperature thermodynamic properties
of reactor materials (1958) 11384

human endurance (1953) 4645
impulses, explosive sensitivity of ozone-oxy-

gen solutions, USSR study (1960) 9922
industrial heat energy, scientific conference

in Communist China (1900> 5633
initial mixture-temperature, effect on burn-

ing velocity of preheated and preburned
hydrogen-air mixtures (1957) 17083

insulation

—

heat loss from penetration of heater
(195o) 5671

heat loss from pipe hanger calrod, etc
penetration of heater (1954) 4908

kinetic treatment of nucleation in super-
saturated vapors (1954) 17676

leakage through floors, etc. of apple storages,
study (1959) 17198

liquids separation by thermal diffusion
(1954) 1930S

loss calculations in buildings and houses
(1957) 1981; (1959) 16322

loss in soldiers under physical exertion
Jtudies of phenomena, Poland (1960)
15762

low-temperature capacities of strontium sul-
fide and barium sulfide (1960) 10215

metal-bonding adhesives with heat resistant
properties (1954) 8916

metallography and heat treatment of metals
IFi\^^ periodical), abstracts (1959)
10829; (1960) 2484, 11865

nuclear, low-temperature process, sym-
posium, proceedings (1960) 4712

nuclear process, high-temperature systems
(1960) 8762

pressure waves generated by addition in
gaseous medium (1955) 10550

process, generation and consumption, 1939-
67 (19581 15582

radiation and heat resistant vacuum seals
(1956) 4912

ratios of specific heats 1.3 and 1.4. mass-
flow parameters for use in design of

Tiq-fiT'o'n'S*^
^^^^^' ^°^S' tabulation

rectification by semiconductors in thermal
field (1953) 19896

removal systems for HRT pressure vessel
(1956) 9884

resistance of

—

alloys of platinum, with rhodium, iridium
etc.. investigation by bend-test method.
USSR study (1960) 17375

alloys, theory. USSR studv (1960) 14386
deformed aluminum alloys, effect of

ternary intermetallic com'pounds, USSR
study (1960) 14169

new high-strength titanium alloys, devel-
opment problems, USSR study (1960)

resistant organosilieate dielectrics (1959)
92.52

semiconductor thermocouples for high tem-
perature uses, USSR study (1960)
8544

soil color and pH of 2 forest soils, (1954)
4224

282-992-
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Heat—Continued
. ^ ., , ,,,

stability of lioilzontnl fluid layer with un-

steady healing from below and time-

dependent body force (I'.tSO) 17765
standin},' waves, drivin;,' by heat addition

(li>r)2) 10S16
.

, u *
steel and alloys for working at nigh tem-

peratures, review of M.L. Bernshteyn's
book (195S) 17004

steel, type 347, tensile properties effect

(1955) 11114
supersonic nenidynamic heating with iluicl

injection (1951) 7218
supersonic underwinc addition, analysis and

evaluation (1959) S077
supersonic veliicles. perforin:iiice and heat-

ing prol)lems (1959) G693
temperature

—

_ . .

dependence of „ of U-235 (1956) 3144
effects on electrostatic separation of min-

erals (1956) 11001
influence on creep, etc., of glass fabric

laminates (195ti) 4110
tensile properties of aluminum alloy sheet

heated at uniform rates under constant
load (1955) 12608

thermal

—

analysis of zirconium-tin alloys (19u6)
6620

balances of reverberatory furnace of Kras-
noural'sk Copper-Smelting Combine
(1959) 10269

conditions of warm soil, computation of

elements, USSR study (1959) 5150
explosion prot)lem for cylindrical case,

analvtical solution, USSR study (1960)
1S893

radiation measurements (1960) 9164
separation of gas mixtures by adsorption

method, theory, USSR study (1959i
13276

tests, electromagnetic pumps (19yo)
18974

thermal processes

—

controllins: effects of fire on living vege-
tation (1958) 4851

in electroiiiacrnetif induction pump, USSR
study (1960) 7087

thermal properties—

-

of gases. NBS-NACA lables (1951) 7253;
(1953) 2729. 4709. 6238. 8031-33,
l.o473_475. 16394. 17803-809

of coated and uncoated metal, refractory,

and graphite models tested in air jet

stagnation temperature of 3,800° F
(1960) 4263

thermal resistance

—

between mercury and steel (1955) 9110
of bacterial spores, substances screened

for ability to reduce (1959) 17186
thermal-ntilization measurement (1956)

8221
thermenol. aluminum-iron base alloy for

high temperature service (1955) 12648
thermocouples, high temperature (1952)

10012
tolerance of southern pine needles (1953)

13323
treatment of Mn-V-Mo age-hardening aus-

tenitic steel (1960) 17990
treatment of steel—

-

blbliographv (1953) 1530
recarburlzlnp surface (1953) 18048

treatment, type 347 weld deposits (1955)
2887

turbine blades, effect on operating life

(1955) 12616
turbulence and temperature fluctuations In

flow behind heated grid (1954) 10691
variations in finlsliing temperature of steel,

effects on properties (1955) 18575
see also Expansion (tliermal)—Heat trans-

fer—Insulation—Melting point—Tem-
perature—Thermochemistry—-Thermo-
dynamics.

Heat (specific), see Specific heat.

Heat capacity :

ballistic nose-cone construction, several
materials (1958) 783

Heat capacity—Continued
magnesium and cadmium, progress report

(1957 1 6415
zirconium and hydrides, etc. (1957) 17362

Heat content, zirconium, zirconium hydrides,

etc. (1957) 17362
Heat duplicating process, office equipment

handbook (1956) 20718

Heat exchange, see Heat transfer.

Heat exchangers

:

., , ^ ^
coking of JP-4 fuels In electrically heated

metal tubes (1959) 1011
combustion-type aircraft heater (1951)

15051
core dimensions, with 1 dominating film

resistance, determining, etc. (1959)
3903

corrosion studies (1958) 13094
crosbflow gas-to-gas. rapid determination

of core dimensions (1957) 1101
determination of air flowing between plates

(1951) 15649
efl^iciencv of using square fins on round tubes

(1952) 18491; (1955) 5759
engineering development problems in atomic

power plants (1955) 5670
fuel let-down, design characteristics (1956)

6599
full-scale pebble-bed. experimental results or

heat-transfer study (1960) 5939
gas-flow oil-shale retort, heat transfer, gas

to broken solid (1953) 17755
HRT calculations (1956) 3112. 8242
laminar forced-convection heat transfer

(1955) 1708
local and mean coefficients determination

for turbulent flow In pipes (1954)
4365

noucircular passages, temperature distribu-
tion in walls (1052) 776

pressure drop of monatomic gases. (1951)
8648

specification (1953) 7604
survey for liquid metal fuel reactor (1956)

65SO
temperature distribution in internally heat-

ed walls (1951) 5646, 15629
thermal and hvdrodynamical behavior of

air flow 20148
transient temperatures for supersonic

blowdown tunnels (1954) 7485
tube, plastic, plugs, specification (1952)

7476
turbojet-engine tail-pipe, determining per-

formance (1951) 16982
turbulent heat transfer and flow in annulus

with various eccentricities (1955)
10506

with 1 dominating film resistance, selection
of optiniiim contigurations (1950i
11048

see also Retorts.

Heat of combustion :

alpha-methylstyrene (1951) 7256
butadiene and styrene (1952) 14294
cyanogen (1951) 14097
dicvclic hvdrocarbons, high thermal energy

(1951) 11588
ethvleniminc (1952) 14288
hydrocarbons (1951) 7208
magnesium and aluminum (1951) 9168
molvbdenum subnitride and chromium sub-

nitride (1960) 5816
precise measurement with bomb calorimeter

(1900) 5963
see also Combustion.

Heat of copolymerization, see Heat of poly-
meri/atioii.

Heat of formation :

barium aluminates (1952) 7961
crystalline cadmium and lead metasilleates

data (1959) 8049
cvanogen (1951) 14097
eiectronegjitivities of rare-earth elements,

thermochemical data (1960) 5830
ethylenimine (1052) 14288
heat and free energv data for tltanates of

iron and alkaline earths (1954) 19699
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Heat of formation—Continued
HS- and S-, potential of sulfide-sulfur couple

(1953) 1U106
in liquid ammonia (1952) 3448
inorganic oxides (1954) 17630
lanthanum chloride, lanthanum sulfate, and

lanthanum sulfate enneahydrate (1959)
5207

magnesium-cadmium alloys (1951) 6210
molybdenum subnitride and chromium sub-

nitride (1960) 5816
Nac-KCl solid solutions, studies (1953)

12066
tricaU-ium dititanate, sphene. lithium meta-

titanate. and zinc-titanium spinel
(1956) 10993

yttrium chloride (1960) 17789
Heat of hydration :

Portland cement, determination (1951) 3971
portland-pozzolan cements (1952) 18024

Heat of polymerization :

alpha-methvlstvrene from heats of combus-
tion (1951) 7256

butadiene and stvrene. heats of copolymeri-
zation (1952) 14294

relationship of polymer structure deteriora-
tion of adhesive bonds in metal joints
(1959) 13451

Heat of solution :

hydrogen and tritium (1955) 5767
liquids in polvethvleiie, mechanism of trans-

fer (1958) 125
portland-pozzolan cement (1952) 1S024
rare earth metals and chlorides (1954)

8077; (1955) 11093
zinc oxide in 2 N hydrochloric acid (1951)

7269
Heat of sublimation, graphite (1955) 11042
Heat of vaporization :

mass spectrometric determination of latent
heats of metals (1954) 8076; (1955)
9041

nitric acid solutions (1954) 4364
of liquid iron and liquid nickel (1957) 17044
oxygen and nitrogen (1953) 13454
rates for pure liquid drops (1951) 14063

Heat prostration, recognition and treatment
(1952) 9659

Heat pumps, see Pumps.
Heat resistant paints, see Paint.

Heat-sealing of barrier-materials (1956) 14129
Heat transfer

:

ablation cooling, experimental investigation
(1960) 5906

absorption of rock around underground
.spaces, engineering manual (1956)
17211

aerodynamic

—

about rotating isothermal disk (1958)
15237

absolute oscillator strengths of spectral
lines of 2 N II at temperature of 20,000°
K (1960) 8850

aerodynamic-heating and iso-thermal p_a-

rameters on hemispherical nose (1955)
803

afterbodv immersed in separated wake of
hemisphere (1960) 5846

aircraft structural models subject to heat-
ing and external loads, theory (1957)
17074

behavior of materials and shapes in super-
sonic free iets at stagnation tempera-
tures (I96(j) 5901

bodies at angles of attack (1959) 16853
boundary layer solutions

—

for flow of electricallv conducting fluid

over flat plate (1957) 10199 ; (1958)
16362

equations with transpiration applicable
to stagnation regions of axisymmetric
blunt bodies (1959) 13446

l)oundary layer temperature profiles on
bodv of revolution, flight measurements
(1957) 11754

boundarv-laver transition

—

flight of cone-cvlinrter (1960) 5859
on 10° cone in free flight (1960) 5882

burnout and flow stability for water flowj

ing in tubes, investigation (1958) 17285

Heat transfer—Continued
aerodynamic—continued

calculation (1953) 19316
compressible laminar boundary layer on
vawed cylinder with transpiration cool-
ing (1960) 14597

cone-cylinder-flare configuration, measure-
ments (1900) 5897

cooling associated with large-scale vortical
motions in supersonic flow, initial ex-
periments (1959) 6688

determination from free flight investiga-
tion of rocket propelled model (1959)
1075, 2051

effect on scoop inlet performance (1958);
4989

effects of

—

air contamination in helium tunnel
(1960) 11558

external combustion below flat-plate
model in wind tunnel (1960) 7456

external combustion in airstream below
2-dimensional supersonic wing at
Mach 2.5 and 3.0 (1959) 5263

gas cu.shion on thermal stability of TS-
1 fuel (1960) 14079

electrical techniques (1952) 11339
fin leading-edge shape effects on aero-

dynamic heating (1960) 5898
flow in whirling duct, charts for analysis

(1957) 8836
flow over spiked-nose hemisphere-cylinder

at Mach number of 6.8 (1960) 1137.
5915

free-flight measurements of fin-stabilized
cone-cylinder configuration (1960) 5879

free-flight skin-temperature and surface
pressure measurements on highly
polished nose having 100° total-angle
cone and 10° half-angle conical flare
section up to Mach number 4.08 (1960)
5886

friction and heat-transfer coeflicients,
Van Driest's flat-plate theory (1956)
20639

heating analysis of ballistic missiles enter-
ing earth's surface at high supersonic
SDeeds (1959) 6082

heating data (1900) 4272
heating data determined from free-flight

rocket-model test to Mach number 3.64
(1959) 16836

heating data obtained from free flight

tests lietween Mach numbers i and 5
(1959) 1047S

heating effects, alleviation by use of pro-
tective coverings on magnesium fins,

tests (1958) 1723
heating methods for reducing in super-

sonic flight, discussion (1959) 16752
heating of liquid propellants, computation

(1960) 7452
hemisphere-cylinder

—

at Mach number 6.8 (1956) 15903;
(1958) 6218

in free flight, measurements (1959)
16850

high temperature air. thermodynamic and
transport properties, approximations
(1958) 6235. 13020

highlv polished hemisphere-cylinder, free-

flight investigation (1959) 16852
hypersonic flight (1959) 13450
hypersonic vehicles, methods of predict-
"ing laminar heat rates (1960) 2119

ignition temperatures of solid metals, in-

vestigation (1959) 17758
laminar, rates on yawed infinite cylinders

in supersonic flow, theoretical investiga-
tion (1959) 13416

long-range hvpervelocity vehicles, per-
formance (1957) 17975; (1958) 6233;
(1959) 10466

Mach 4 rocket-powered supersonic tunnel
for study (1958) 15240

measurement to deflected trailing edge
flap on delta fin in free flight at Mach
numbers from 1.5 to 2.6 (1959) 10486 ;

(1960) 10241
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Heat transfer—Continued
aerodynamic—continued

missiles entering' earlli's alniosphere at

supersonic spet'ds (I'JoT) IT'JTO

mixing downstream from line source
(19oG) 175S5

errata (1957) 4240
.

multiweb wing structures heated in free

jet, tested at Macb no. 2, etc. (I'J-Ji))

107G-77
. , . , ,

nose ablation for ballistic vehicles, analy-

sis (1900) 7445
on sphere with laminar, etc., boundary

layers at Mach numbers 2.00 and 4.1o

(1958) 779
optimum design of insulated tension mem-

bers (19G0) 1130 , , , ^
parameters for Hat plate at hypersonic

speeds in terms of free-stream now
properties (1959) 1G869

.

Prandtl-Meyer expansion of chemically re-

acting gases (
1 '.».')«) 4999

.

regions of separated flow, theoretical

analysis (1956) 20G.r2

reversilile heat addition theory, applica-

tion to fluid dynamics (1959) 1774o
rocket-powered research vehicles at hyper-

sonic speeds (1959) 17728 .

shock-tube measurements on inner sur-

face of cylinder (1959) 1G892
temperature recovery factors—-

for developed air flow in tube, analysis

(1958) 16394 ,,Qpn^
on slender 12° cone-cylinder (19G0)

thermodynamic and transport properties

of high-temperature air (1960) j 4b i

transient temperature distributions

(1954) 978
transition on blunt bodies at Mach num-

ber 3.12 (1957) 170G8
transpiration cooling

—

.

for turbulent boundary layer in sub-

sonic flow, investigation (1957)

on 8° cone in free jet at Mach number
2.05 (1959) 1030

turbine-blade external water-spray cooling

from stationary Injection orihces

(1960) 4204 ^ , V , •

turbine blades, effect of thermal shoclt in-

duced by external water-spray cooling

(1959) lOOG
turbulent incompressible boundary layer

(1959) 1086, 1089, 2047, 2049
two-component semi-infinite composite

slab of arbitrary materials, transient

temperature distribution (1958) 16375
variation during transient heating of

hemisphere (19G0) 10255
yawed circular cylinder at supersonic

speeds (1960) 5843
air film cooling applied to adiabatlc wall by

means of axially discharging slot

(1959) 13444
air flowing in small tubes (1952) 12616

air flowing through stacks (1954) 17671

air in tube at high surface temperature
(1953) 16.^65

air-launched cone-cvlinder test velilcle de-

signed to obtain data at Mach number
1.5 to 5.18, results (1960) 5852

aircraft joints, interface effect on transient
temperature distribution (1957) 7554

airfoil, natural and simulated icing condi-
tions (1951) 16990

analysis from full-scale pebble-bed heater,
experimental results of study (1960)
5939

analysis of MTR mock-up (1955) 16610
and fluid flow, bibliography, supplement

(1955) 15610
and friction measurements -with variable

l)roperties for airflow normal to finned

and unfinned tube banks (1959) 1081
and thermal stresses in sandwich panels

(1958) 17277
errata (1959) 6751

Heat transfer—Continued
anemometer, hot-wire

—

airflow measurements (1953) 1275
compressible flow (1951) 1G97]
nonlinear theory (1952) 14250

at hypersonic sjieeds, effects of boundary
layer displacement and leading edge
bluntness (1958) 10122

errata (1959) 8074
at supersonic speeds, effects of bluntness

(195G) 5941; (1958) 764
axial heat distribution lirookhaven reactor

(1956) 8213
bibliographies (1953) 1522; (1955) 7375,

(1960) 145G
bodies of revolution at angle of attack at

Mach no. 3.12, study (1958) 17284
boiling

—

burn-out measurements (1955) 5049
film of flowing subcooled liquids (1955)

5853
hydrodynamic aspects (1960) 3398
of liquid metals, Communist China studies

(1960) 14233, 1424S
Russian literature (1958) 4036
stability (1958) 7891
surface, freon 113 (1955) 5760
water from stainless steel, etc. (1955)

7221
boron carl)ide (1952) 10032
boundary layer

—

and arbitrary pressure gradient (1955)
3560, GG64, 10542

calculation of (1958) 786
effects in laminar hypersonic flows in

pressure gradient (1959) 10498
laminar compressible

—

analysis by integral methods (1956)
20615

charts and tables for estimating sta-
bility (1959) 9377

stability, effects on (1956) 9255
boundary layer transition

—

and local heat transfer on 2-inch diameter
hemispheres, influence of low wall
temperature (1960) 16070

as aft'ected by cooling and nose blunting
(1957) 4259

at Mach 3.12 (1055) 7S2. 17403
in supersonic flow (1951) 8666
on parabolic body of revolution (1954)

8930-31
surface cooling effects on (1957) 17063

calculating transient temperature of thick
walls, comparison of two methods
(1958) 13037

carbides and nitrides (1954) 4915
ceramic coatings with high reflectivities and

emissivities for use in aircraft power
plants (19.59) 15361

changes in thermal properties of pulse-an-
nealed irradiated graphite, technique
for measurement (195G) 6649

channel flow problems, solutions, limitations,
and effects of compressibilitv, etc.

(1958) 16377: (I960) 7463
characteristics, nozzles having radial flow in

divergent part (1959) 3918
characteristics of return-flow air-cooled tur-

bine rotor blades, investigation (1960)
2120

chemical engineering unit operation, Soviet
research and developments (19G0)
10611

coating through narrow strip (1951) 4544
coefficients

—

distribution effect on torsional stiffness of
thin wings (1959) 5276

for pure liquid drops (1951) 14063
in rocket engine from transient experi-

mental data, various techniques for
determining (1960) 7454

measurements for helium flowing in tube
at surface temperatures up to 5900° R
(1959) 17755

of boundary lavers on slender bodies of

revolution (1958) 16390
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Heat transfer—Continued
compressible laminar boundary layer (1953)

19329
analysis by integral methods (1957) 5725
on flat plate with unsteady flight velocity,

properties (1957) 1098; (1958) 6219,
13011

on yawed cylinder with transpiration cool-

ing (1958) 1G3S3
over vawed infinite cylinder (1957)

10202: (1959) 8068
with arbitrary pressure gradient (1957)

8827-28
compressible laminar, estimating (1957)

1100
condensation and boiling (1959) 15397
conference papers and discussions (1958)

6539
convection

—

and transpiration-cooled surfaces, sum-
mary of (1956) 1771

forced, liquid metals (1954) 13731
forced, thermal entrance regions (1951)

9191; (1953) 14954; (1955) 7333-34
free

—

effects for turbulent flow through verti-
cal tube (1956) 1770

effects on fire behavior, etc (1955) 4881
horizontal cylinders in diatomic gases

(1954) 19715
in narrow vertical sodium annuli

(1955) 5768
investigation in vertical tube at large

Grashof numbers (1956) 838
under conditions of internal problem

(1958) 6228
visual study (1956) 5916

gas-flow oil-shale retort (1953) 17755
laminar natural

—

between flat plates (1955) 797
between parallel plates, investisation

(1956) 9251
liquid lead-bismuth alloy (1952) 2083

heating and cooling by horizontal cylin-
der (1952) 10054-56; (1953) 17108:
(1955) 5799, 7289, 7328

horizontal cylinders to liquid metals
(19511 9182-83, 14611: (1955) 9096

inside flnt rotating container (1958)
(195S) 15239

errata (1959) 5257
integral method for flows at high and
low Prandtl numbers (1960) 11555

liquid metals and non-metals at horizon-
tal cylinders (1952) 10053; (1955)
7288

Avater-cooling of gas-turbine blades,
effect of blade-tip crossover passages
(1959) 1008

selected translations of conference reports,
USSR study (1960) 4025

supersonic, correlation of coefiicients from
skin temperatures of parabolic body of
revolution (1956) 5937

surface-temperature variation (1951)
S605

synoptic analysis in rotating cylinders
(1055) 13712

unstable, in vertical channels with heat-
ing from below (1955) 12605

coolant flow rates, effect of flow parameters
(1955) 5080

cooling

—

achieved by ejecting water upstream from
stagnation point of various nose shapes
(1960) 5888

corrugated-insert turbine blade with cast
shell and base, performance and struc-
tural reliability (1959) 5244

gas turbines with air (1953) 19317;
(1955) 8347

methods for elpctronic eouipment, guide
manual (1956) 12865

copper surface, liquid hydrogen, nitrogen
(1953) 670

core dimensions of crossflow with prescribed
gas flows (1956) 9268

correlation coefficients in homogeneous iso-
tropic turbulence (1955) 18503

Heat transfer—Continued
cylinders in crossllow in hypersonic rarefied

gas streams (1960) 7449
cylinders in transition from slip flow to free-

molecule flow (1959) 8087
cylinders, turbulence influence (1957) 17053
cylindrical parallel rods v.ith transverse

cylindrical spacers (1956) 6559
deuterium oxide (1953) 100><0
diffusion and evaporation (1954) 7470
dihedral influence on leading edges of high-

ly swept wings at high Mach numbers
('1959) 6782

discharge coefiicients of flow nozzles, analy-
tic determination (1955) 6684

dissociative relaxation of oxygen over adia-
batic fiat plate at hypersonic Mach num-
bers (1960) 7435

drawing off heat on one side of corner
(1951) 4546

eddy diffusion coeflJcient (1952) 3386
effect on

—

peak pressure rise associated with separa-
tion of turbulent boundary layer
(1957) 7575

strength of beams and cylinders (1957)
10219

effect of

—

boundary layer, transition to yawed cylin-
der in'supersonic flow (1959) 16835

cliordwise conduction on torsional stiff-

npss of diamond-shaped wing subjected
to constant heat input (1959) 16883

external crosswise stiffeners (1958) 17272
localized mass transfer near stagnation

region of hypersonic blunt bodies
(1960) 10234

surface cooling in presence of roughness-
on boundary layer transition (1958)
4983; (1959) 17736

electric analogs for determining tempera-
tures of cooled turbine blades (1954)
2028

electronic equipment, liquid cooling meth-
ods, design manual (1960) 11621

conations, non-boiling and surface boiling
(1953) 8646; (1955) 5793

exploratory materials and missile-nose-shape
tests in 4,000° supersonic air jet (1959)
16842

fibrous masses, bibliography (1953) 11475
film boiling of flowing subcooled liquids

(1954) 1.3751
film cooling or heating adiabatic wall by tan-

gential injection of gases of different
fluid properties, use of theoretical flow
model to correlate data (1960) 1142

fin to boiling liquid (1951) 6199
flame quenching channel geometry (1954)

8921
flat-faced cylinders at Mach no. of 2 (1958)

13027
flow over flat plate with blowing or suction

(1954) 15690
erratum (1957) 1049

fluids—

•

in thermal convection harp (1954) 8100;
(1955) 7358

laminar natural-convention flow (1953i
2719

over oscillating surface (1954) 7500
properties, variation (1951) 3926
with and without heat sources (1954)

8926
formulas to determine transient tempera-

ture of thick walls with arbitrary time
variation (1957) 17070; (1959) 16743

forward stagnation point of blunt bodies
(1955) 12617; (1956) 4118

friction coefficients

—

for air flow, etc., measurements (1954)
4359

for subsonic flow (1952) 2918
friction data correlations (1951) 3925
from flat plate, effect of free-stream turbu-

lence (1958) 16370
full-scale double-shroud ejector configura-

tions over range of primary gas tem-
peratures, performance (1959) 17724
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Heat transfer—Continued
sras analyser, drier (1954) 1821
gas entraininent effect of merciirv nnder

turbulent flow conditions (195G) 407
pas-flow intei-ferometry (lO.jo) 15914
pas in eyllndrical pipe (1951) 3 8S09
gas-to-blades, and turbine lieat-rejection

rates for eooled-turbine engine designs
(1959) 17725

gas-to-gas heat exchangers, determination
of core dimensions (1957) 1101

gas-turbine blades, effect of coolant-passage
diameter on natural convection water
cooling (1959) 1007

gases and gaseous mixtures at 0° centigrade
(1954) .34."iS

gases at high temperatures (1954) 3476;
(1955) 741G

gases at moderate pressures (1953) 2039
heat exchange physiology and industrial

microclimate hygiene problems, sum-
mary of rSSR conference (1960) 5586

heat-genorating plates, thermal stress and
shock (1953) 163S3

beats of ablation of several materials in
supersonic air jets, qualitative measure-
ments (19G0) 4252

hemisphere-cylinder equipped with flow-
separation spikes (1954) 18923

high intensity arc technique for materials
testing investigation (1900) 3364

high-pressure water (1955) 5685
high-speed flow between concentric cvlinders

(1953) 6207 : (1955) 15891
errata (1956) 832

high speed in rarefled-gas stream (1951)
15657: (1953) 9506

high temperatuie air thermodynamic, trans-
port, chemical reaction rate properties
(1958) 1.3041

errata (1958) 17278
high temperature liquid metal circulating

system (1955) 9092
hollow blade for exhaust gas turbines

(1951) 3919
homogenous and 2-material laminated cyl-

inders (1955) 17490. 19575
horizontal cylinder rotating in oil (1959)

8086
hot wires

—

in transonic and supersonic flow (1957)
7566

nonlinearity (1952) 14249
hydrogen-deuterium mixtures, analysis by

tliermal condnctivitv method "(1956)
3146

ice, low-density (1954) 7498
ice sublimation relation (1954) 7493
icing limit

—

and wet-surface temperature variation
for airfoil .shapes (1955) 3574

stream conditions (1953) 6223
Immiscible-Iiquid-cooled fluid-fuel reactor

(1957) 1645
In-

air, including elTects of oxvgen dissocia-
tion (1960) 5953

entranee region of flat ducts (1955) 1708
liquid metal turbulently flowing, solution

with step function boundary tempera-
ture (1959) 5279

iioncircular p.nssages. analysis (1958)
172S7

; (1960) 4287
influence on chain-thermal flame propaga-

tion, USSR study (1960) 18836
Insulating values of airspaces, etc. (1958)

795
interface thermal conductance

—

for aircraft joints (196(1) 10258
of riveted aircraft joints (1957) 11739

interfacial resistance between stationary
mercury and steel (1953) 5242

interlatitudinal, in Northern Hemisphere
USSR study (1960) 10029

Internal viscous flow problems with body
forces, solutions (1958) 8837

Isooctane sprays in turbulent air streams
(1954) 18921

Heat transfer—Continued
isotropic turbulence during final period of

decay (1958) 10107
joint conductivity effects on temperatures

and tliermal stresses in aerodynamical-
ly heated skin-stiffener conibinations
(1950) 12794

laminar

—

around cylinders of arbitrary cross sec-
tion (1956) 11012

coeflScients for front half of swept circu-
lar cylinders at Mach number 6.9, in-
vestigation (1959) 1.3415

equation, solution that permits complete
machine calculations from transient
temperature measurements (1959)
9383

flow around cylinders (1952) 14263
flow in tubes (1951) 14079
free-convection flow (1952) 6113; (1953)

16363 .
V o/

region in air flow around cylinders
(1954) 961

separation over transpiration-cooled sur-
face in compressible flow (1956) 1767

laminar-l)oundarv layer

—

calculation (1954) 4387
compressible, showing effects of upstream

transpiration cooling, some finite dif-
ference solutions (1959) 3936

effect (1953) 8019
equations for porous wall with variable

temperature (1954) 18911; (1956)
7672

equations, solutions (1952) 18010
flow (1958) 3700
on cone at angle of attack

—

calculation method (1958) 16397
in supersonic stream (1958) 785

solutions (1951) 18824
stability, cooling requirements (1954)

5833
turbulent (1952) 7948

lead-bismuth

—

and mercury in laminar and transitor
pipe flow (1955) 13907

eutectic in turbulent pipe flow, molten
(1052) 10028; (1955) 11126

eutectic system (1955) 5670
lectures ri955) ,8987
lignite, thermal pretreatment for pelletiz-

ing (1958) 4962
liquid homogenous reactors (1955) 5659
liquid lead alloys (1952) 234
liquid metals

—

as Pile coolants (1956) 4921
boiling and condensing (1952) 6683

16206; (1953) 5245
coeflicient for (1952) 199
experiments (1955) 5057; (1957) 5726
in concentric nnnuli (1955) 13927
load alloys (1955) 9150
wetting effect (1951) 16148; (1952)

3434. 10071. 16216; (1953) 12078-
(1954) 412. 9412; (1955) 11128

literature survey (1958) 3764
local

—

and pressure distributions over flat
plates, effects of leading-edge blunting
(1958) 784

measurements on 2-inch-diameter blunt
bodies (1959) 5259

on yawed cylinder at Mach number 4.15
and high Reynolds numbers (1960)
5908

localized rates In liquid-oxygen-heptane
rocket engine employing several injee-
tion methods, comparison with oxidant-
fuel ratios (1060) 11553

low Trandtl number boundary-layer solu-
tion for forced and free convection
(1959) 5294

lubricant viscosity Influence on tempera-
tures of bearings (1952) 6114

lubricating oils and hydraulic fuels (1900)
16521

Mach nunibors 1-10 (1951) 20135
mngiiesiiniic.'idininm .-illov C1953) 7069
magnesium oxide powder (1953) 13443
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Heat transfer—Continued
mass transfer cooling near stagnation point

(195S) 16401; (1960) 5950
materials for use in system containing liquid

lead or bismuth (1955) 56S0
mathematical analysis (1958) 13087
measured on flat-face cylinder-flare con-

figuration in free flight (1960) 5903
measurements

—

at Mach number 1.62 (1955) 10571
in shock tube at stagnation point of

1.0-iuch-diameter sphere for real-gas
temperatures (1958) 15244

in turbulent boundary layer on flat plate
having stepwise temperature distribu-
tion (I960) 1149

in turbulent flow for IMach number range
from 0.87 to 5.05. summary (1958)
7546

of total hemispherical emissivity of oxi-
dized metals and refractory oxide coat-
ings (1959) 3926

on 5-inch hemispherical concave nose
(1960) 5904

on refrlgerated-food trailers (1958)
9002

on 20° cone at angles of attack up to 20
for Mach number 4.95 (1960) 1158

on 2 bodies of revolultiou at Mach num-
ber 3.12 (1956) 20628

mechanism of generation of pressure waves
at flame fronts (1956) 20619

mercurv in turbulent pipe flow (1955)
11066

metals and alloys, literature review (1954)
18930

metals at high temperatures (1952) 10043
metals in contact (1951) 10601
method of reducing to blunt bodies by air

injection (1959) 13423
methyl bromide (1953) 2461
miniaturized electronic equipment (1956)

11155
mixed-free- and force-convective, with short

tube turbulent flow (1953) 13459
molecular oxygen (1953) 16394
molten lead alloys (1951) 17539, 19320-

321
nickel-titanium carbide cemented hard

metals, total hemispherical emissiv-
itv measurements (1959) 9381

nitric acid (1954) 8933
non-circular ducts (1951) 12952; (1955)

7336
nonequilibrium Couette and boundary-layer

flows, study (1960) 4280
nonmetallic materials at elevated tempera-

tures of thermal properties (1958)
7907

nuclear excursions in water cooled reactors
to produce metal-water reactions
(1960) 7782

on flat plate at high Mach numbers, analy-
sis (1958) 6249, 13022

on forced convection loop with biphenvl and
biphenyl polymers (1958) 830

one-dimensional flow in rotating passage
with porous wall (1955) 5083

optimum configurations for heat exchanger,
selection for heat transfer data (1956)
11048

ORR fuel assemblies (1956) 4858
periodic flow in stratified medium with ap-

plication to permafrost problems
(1959) 16462

permafrost beneath heated buildings, 3-di-
mensional conduction (1958) 3544

phosphate coatings, effect on temperature
of metal parts exposed to flame environ-
ments (1956) 15897

pneumatic temperature probes, theory and
design (1957) 2228

pressure

—

change for 1-dimensional flow (1954)
10697

distributions about finite wedges (1953)
11296

effect on thermal conductance of contact
joints (1955) 10541

Heat transfer—Continued
pressurized water reactor, thermal and

hydraulic experiments (1958) 13387
problems during change of state of heat

carrier (1959) 1376
propellants, rocket engine experiments

(1959) 3946
radiant

—

temperature distribution along rectangu-
lar fin of constant thickness, analysis
(1960) 1100, 5920

in flowing radiating medium (1960) 4693
interchange configuration factors (1953)

1270
standardization of thermal emittance
measurements (1960) 3365

radiation and recovery corrections, etc.,

thermocouple probes in high tempera-
ture, etc. gas streams (1956) 20625

radiative cooling of hypersonic aircraft,

measurement of emissivity (1957)
17077

rates for cross flow of water through tube
bank (1956) 1288

reactor heat transfer information meeting,
BNL, Oct. 1954 (1956) 4948

real ga.«es in shock tubes (1955) 5070
reductions in temperature-recovery factor

associated with pulsating flows gener-

ated by spike-nosed cylinders (1960)
19115

refractory materials (1951) 10622, 18141;
(1952) 10057, 16198, 17347; (1953)
2030, 7071, 12069, 14951, 17103

;

(1954) 1498-99, 6417, 9409, 14951,
16291-292

Roots compressor source of high-tempera-
ture air, thermodynamic study (1957)
11745

scattering of thermal radiation into open
iinderground shelters (1960) 219

scientific conference in Communist China
(1960) 5633

self excited, alternating-current, constant-
temperature hot-wire anemometer
(1955) 8354

semi-infinite slab, flow crosses surface near
edge (1951) 4548

shearing-stress measurements by use of
heated element (1954) 19726

silver-cadmium alloys (1952) 6669
simulated high-temperature nuclear loop,

development (1960) 17755
slip-flow, from cylinders in subsonic air-

streams (1958) 17281
small cvlinders in subsonic, high-tempera-

ture gas stream (1957) 8834
smooth tube, with variable fluid properties

(1952) 6109
sodium and potassium (1951) 18862
sodium hydroxide in circular tubes (1953)

3946; (1955) 5836
solidification from sand and chill walls

(1951) 8706
solutions for transient radial heat conduc-

tion in hollow cylinders, graphical pre-
sentation (1960) 10279

sphere beds (1955) 5645
spherical particle and air streams (1953)

11285
stagnation-point—

ablation, theoretical study (1958) 16402;
(I960) 4284

shielding by melting and vaporization
(1960) 4285, 8853

to blunt shapes in hypersonic flight, rate
prediction theory (1958) 6242

stationary and rotating—

•

conical forebody, investigation (1957)
17062

ellipsoidal forebody investigation (1957)
1070

ellipsoidal spinner (1953) 16368
stress state in cyclic heated rod (1954)

1490: (1955) 5778
structural elements heated at constant rate,

temperature and thermal stress dis-
tributions (1958) 15235

supersonic speeds, comparison (1952) 14245
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Heat transfer—Continued
surface

—

cyclic temperature variations (1052)
16183; (1955) 7196

heated to prevent icing, graphical solu-
tion (1952) 18009

system containing lieiuid lead or bismuth
(1955) 71 CS, 11065. 11069

temperature

—

Held in turhulont stream (1952) 200
profiles downstream of heated air jet

rel. to air stream (1953) 12.79
recovery, 10° cone at angle of attack,
Maeh number 3.12 (1954) 15702

recovery, thermocouples in gas streams
(1954) 18909

Tise under rib (1951) 4543
temperature distribution

—

and thermal stresses, factors influencing
(1957) 10220

in heat exchanger walls (1951 ) 15629
surrounding coolant holes in heat-generat-

ing solid (1955) 5708
theory and experiments (1958) 16377;

(1960) 7463
thermal

—

radiation of the moon at 0.S6-cm wave-
length (1958) 6280

radiation, theory and experiment (1958)
4992

Stresses, onset of permanent buckling in
plates (1957) 10221

system for continuous monitoring of lam-
inar and turbulent boundary lavers
flows during routine flight (1957)
16065

thermal conductance

—

factors for preformed above-deck insula-
tion (1956) 1353

of metallic surfaces in contact (1960)
6287

thermal conductivity of

—

air-helium mixtures (19G0) 16096
boron carbide (1955) 7194
eutectic uranium chromium alloy (1956)

3105
fumigants, measurement (1957) 17276
gasses (1955) 9184
graphite (1955) 9093

irradiated (1956) 4909
measurements (195S) 13441
normal and neutron irradiated (1956)

3166
honeycomb sandwich panels (1960) 2114
mercury (1955) S406
metals at elevated temperatures, survey

and bibliosraphy on determination of
(1956) 1817

molybdenum (1952) 10070; (1955) 5830
nickel (1955) 1201, 9051
N,Oij::±2NOo system (1958) 3723
plastic laminates, cores, and sandwich

panels, analysis (1958) 129
powder-metallurgy uranium (1956) 4836
refractory materials, measurement (1955)

5821, 7313, 9097; (1956) 399
swaged metal flber-UOs fuel clement,

progress report (1960) 1473-75
titanium alloy KC-130-B (1955) 7248
UOu fuel elements, terminal report (1960)

4703
uraninm-1.6 w/o zirconium, radiation

effect on (1957) 9157
uranium oxido powder in various gases,

etc. (1955) 5050
zirconium and zirconium-tin alloys (1956)

8211
thermocouple conduction error in measur-

ing temperature of surfaces (1951)
15650

time response of thermocouple, probes in
flow (1955) 12603

transient

—

In reactor coolant channels (1958) 7890
pool boiling due to large power surge

(1957) 1097
radiation, of uneooled rocket engine op-

erating outside earth's atmosphere,
analysis (I960) 2104

Heat transfer—Continued
transient—Continued

temperature and thermal stress eiiua-
tif.ns for flat plate (1954) 1492 ; (1955)
7276

transition location effect and prediction in
known transition region (1959) 1089

transpiration-cooled strut-supported turbine
rotor blades, design (1959) 16790

transpiration cooling

—

effect (1955) 802
of 40° double wedge using nitrogen and

helium (1960) 4236
tube size influence (1955) 8969
turbine blades, cooling and durabfHty data

of improved designs (1959) 993
turbojet engine, external waterspray cool-

ing, use of injection configurations
(1959) 3894

turbulence and temperature fluctuations be-
hind heated grid (1958) 15232

errata (1959) 9362
turbulence promoters effect (1954) 1490
turbulent

—

and laminar measurements on NACA RM-
10 missile in free flight (1959) 15066

at various Mach numbers and wall-tem-
perature ratios, effects (1958) 6245

boundarv layer

—

Reynolds analogy (1954) 17697
temperature recovery factor (1952)

7932
boundary layer on flat plate

—

in supersonic flow (1954) 12484
with distributed light-gas injection,

analysis (1958) 3703
burner cross-section changes that increase

space-heating rate (1957) 179S1
convection, theoretical analysis (1957)

17391
dissociating system N204^2N02 (1958)

40S1
effects of Mach number and wall-tem-

perature ratio (1960) 1169
entrance regions of smooth passages

(1953) 19321
flow in pipes, determination of local and
mean coeflicients (1954) 4365

flow, mass (1953) 20341
free-convection boundary layer (1952)

2916
in ainiulus with various eccentricities

(1955) 10566
in presence of streamwise pressure gradi-

ent for bodies in high-speed flow,
method for computing (1959) 5258

in smooth tubes, high Prandtl and
Schmidt numbers (1954) 8927; (1956)
837

measurements

—

at Mach number 0.87 (1956) 1774
at Mach no. 2.00 (1955) 5069
at Mach number 3.03 (1954) 17699
;it Mach number 3.90 (1956) 15911

on flat plate at high Mach numbers with
variable fluid properties (1960) 1170,
5951

principles (1957) 16039
surface finishes, rate to series of 20°

cones at Mach numbers of 4.95 (1959)
9384

2-diniensional roughness elements at Mach
3.1, effect (1958) 3725

uneooled areas of thin plates (1951) 4547
unsteady

—

forced-convection, Prandtl number effects
(1958) 10124

from airstreams to clouds of solid spheres,
etc. (1956) 19234

motions of flat plate (1955) 19589
stagnation-point (1959) 16903
vapiiri'/alion near stacnation point of

blunt bodies (1959) 16SS5
upstream transpiration cooling effect (1957)

SS42
uranium dioxide fuel materials with Im-

pnived thermal conductivity (1959)
11736
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Heat transfer—Continued
utilization of BXL experimental lattices,

Univac survey (1956) 4S49
viscous compressible fluid, source and sink

flows (1952) 6110
wall heat flux variation (1955) 12614
wall, in air-air, etc., shock tubes (1957)

10194
woods, common, computation (1953) 16260
yaw effect

—

circular cylinders in

—

hypersonic flow (1959) 16750
hypersonic air stream (1960) 5S4S

yawed hot wires, heat loss (1955) 17494
Heat treaters, see Annealers.
Hpat treatment

:

beta phase recrystallization in Ti-30/0
Al-5 0/0 Cr alloy investigation (195S)
5034

facilities at Watertown Arsenal Laboratory,
construction and characteristics (1957)
14517

Inconel X sheet, effects of aging treatments
and solution-annealing on tensile, creep,
and stre-ss-rupture strengths (1960)
16067

influence on microstructure and high-tem-
perature properties of nickel-base alloys
(1958) 13034

iron and steel, basic principles (1960)
17941

steel castings, mechanical properties inves-
tigation (1958) 15311

uranium, USSR study (1960) 14207
Heat wave radiating energy from front. USSR

study (1960) 10069
Heaters :

alcohol, protect apple shipments (1951)
18893

asphalt, trailer-mounted. 3-car capacity,
technical manual (1934) S062

calrod. operational characteristics in vac-
uum and atmospheric pressure (1956)
3192

convection, steam or hot water, specifica-
tions (1952) 2523; (1953) 5819

conversion units, coal or oil burning, speci-
fication (1953) 5828

corrosion and deposits in regenerative air
preheaters (1953) 17756

crew and engine compartment military
motor vehicles, specifications (1954)
17226

engine pre-heaters. Federal supply schedule
(1952) 9350

fin-tube, shipboard use, specification (1955)
3186

fluid, industrial, specification (1952) 17581
gun. specification (1952) 448
immersion. PH-539/GF. specification (1951)

19695; (1953) 5827
immersion type, for cans and tank trailers,

technical manual (1953) 445
in fan ears for ripening pears in transit

(1951) 1SS79
photographic water, specification (1951)

8219
regenerative air preheaters, further cor-

rosion tests on materials (1959) 9353
space

—

non-electric, oil-fired, specification (1954)
15275 ; (1956) 588

oil-fired, specification (1951) 16608
radiant type, coal or oil, specification

(1955) 18242
tent, gasoline, technical manual (1953) 450
tests with winter shipments of Maine po-

tatoes by rail (1955) 2618
transportation test in refrigerator cars with

bananas (1951) 18886; (1952) 14329
unit, facts for industry, summary, 1951

(1952) 10126
ventilation

—

duct type, specification (1954) 19480
fin-tube, sppcifications (1952) 10960;

(1953) 17342: (1954) 10309
water, gas, specification (1954) 15274
see also Aircraft heaters—Electric heaters

—

Furnaces—Induction furnaces—Pebble
heaters—Unit heaters—Water heaters.

Heating :

aerodynamic

—

ballistic missile entering atmosphere
(1957) 17977

ballistic missiles, simulation of atmos-
phere entry (1959) 167C3

ballistic nose-cone materials (1959) 783
behavior of several materials in suiier-

sonic air jet at 4000°F (1959) 16S57A
boundary-layer surface temperature dis-

tributions at Mach 3.12 (1955) 15915
data obtained from free-flight tests be-

tween Mach numbers 1 and 5 (1959)
10478

electrodes for electric-arc wind tunnel,
preliminary development (1959) 6793

heating and fatigue of ;iircraft structures
(1959) 10504

heniisplu're cylinder in free flight

—

highly polished, investigation (1959)
16S52

measurements (1959) 16850
hypersonic boost-glide aircraft, design

aspects (1959) 16751
interaction of moving shocks and hot

layers (1957) 8850
Mach 4 rocket-powered supersonic tunnel

for study (1958) 15240
meteors and high-speed vehicles in upper

atmosphere (1957) 5754
Kike-Cayun (CAN) rocket (1959) 15070
normal-shock parameters at hypersonic
Mach numbers and selected altitudes,
tables and graphs (1958) 16386

rapid determination of icing limit (1953)
6223

shock waves in xenon gas determined from
thermal equilibrium (1954) 20:^1

structural temperatures at supersonic
speeds, flight measurements (1959)
15057

temperature distribution behind cylinders
in flow (1959) 15087

aluminum alloys, effect of intermittent vs
continuous heating upon tensile prop-
erties (1956) 17560

buildings, list of publications, etc (1951)
17006

control, telephone engineering and construc-
tion manual (1956) 17717

engineering manuals (1951) 6914
; (1952)

7631 : (1953) 17410
farmhouses, types of equipment, etc (1958)

16677
gradient, effect on molding sand properties

(1957) 2266
greenhouses (1952) 12358
high-frequency, in electrovactium industry,

hvgienic working conditions, USSR
study (1960) 9948

induction, bibliographies (1953) 1655

;

13707
intermittent, creep properties of metals

(1957) 10572
magnesium-alloy sheet, tensile properties

under rapid heatintr and constant tem-
perature (1956) 17582

mechanical design

—

Air Force manual (1956) 6300
engineering manual (1956) 7351

metals under stagnant liquids (1958)
13580

methods for thermal-rupture tests of ceramic
fuel elements, evaluation (1956) 6578

minerals, irreversible changes in response
to electrostatic separation after heat-
ing (1960) 4178

minimum property requirements, revision 51
(1953) 557

nuclear power, economic setting (1958)
11499

rates for logs, bolts, and flitches to be cut
into veneer (1959) 17455

repairs, special regulations (1954) 9351
residential and commercial, fuels consumed,

1935-51 (1953) 4656
resistance heating with alternating current,

temperature fluctuations (1954) 391;
(1955) 9018

rural homes with electricity (1954) 1077
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Heating—Continued
Ships Bureau manuals (1951) 202S6

;

(1956) 17734
space

—

Argonne low power reactor packages pow-
er plants designed for remote places
(1955) 13388

nuclear reactors use, literature search
(1959) 172G3

supplementary radiator for heating PBK-50
pressure chamber, USSR study (1959)
12931

transient, effects on bending strength of
aluniinum-alloy box lieanis (1958; 4991

underground installations

—

aireonditioning processes and systems, en-
gineering manual (1956) 17212

design infornintion and data, engineering
manual (1956) 17210

engineering manual (1960) 6837
equipment and operation, engineering
manual (1956) 17213

heat absorption of rock around under-
ground spaces, engineering manual
(1956) 17211

introduction, engineering manual (1956)
17208

principles and desisrn objectives, engineer-
ing manual (1956) 17209

wholesale industry, trade practice rules
(1955) 8180

see <ilso Aerodynamic heating—Electric
heating—^Hotbeds—Houses.

Heating apparatus and supplies :

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 6540

commodity classification responsibilities,
spec.'regs (1951) 12874, 14545; (1952)
8423

current industrial reports (1960) 11925,
12R32

dielectric heating system (1953) 16630
earnings in industry, 1951 and 1952 (1952)

14164
facts for industry (1951) 1713, 2759, 11898 ;

(1952) 1100, 11711. 16201 : (1953)
3011. 13832. 17164; (1954) 2354,
12778. 16318; (1955) 2049, 12938;
(1956) 2105. 13238. 16519; (1957)
2568, 6617. 12068, 16438-439; (1958)
2072, 10436, 15670: (1959) 2371,
10902, 13861 ; (1960) 2568

Federal item identification guides for supply
cataloging (1955) 10062; (1958) 7140

heatin<r system

—

Grand Coulee power plant, specifications
(1951) 7370

Shasta Dam. specifications (1951) 5807
hot water heating systems, military con-

struction, manual of design criteria
(1953) 10042

industrial equii)nipnt. shipments and related
data, 1955-58, current industrial re-
ports (1900) 7S57. 14908

installation, .specifications (1951) 18966
Metalworking ICquipmont Division activities

(address) (1959) 7172
pipe circuits, installations, specifications

(1952) 15801
warm-air. pipes, ducts, and fittincr^. recom-

mendation of trade (1900) 6310
wholesale and retail trade (1952) 10134

errata (1952) 14790
see also Furnaces—Heaters—Heating

pads—Induction furnaces

—

alf<o various
types of heaters.

Heating degree days (1951) 2307
Heating pads: clicmical, specification (1953)

1064
eloctric, specification (1957) 9955

Heating |)lants. Menominee Kaiise mines
(1951) 10047

Heatstroke, recogltion and treatment (1952)
9659

Heavy and General Laborers' Local Unions 472
and 172 of New Jersev, pension fund
tax relief (1958) 4246, 11640, 12253

Heavy elements, see Chemical elements.
Heavy-riveted pipe, see Pipe and pipe fittings.

Heavy water :

concentration, bv distillation and electroly-
sis (1958) 13580

concentration, D-M process study (1956)
0604

effect on biological systems (1958) 11422
expansion on reactivity of nuclear reactor

(1953) 17094
Fermi ages for ThO^-heavy water slurries

(1956) 0598
industrial methods of obtaining, U.SSR study

(1960) 14422
moderator, physics of natural uranium lat-

tices (1958) 13419
neutron energy spectrum In DoO (1956)

3120
nuclear data and physical properties (1956)

3113
photoneutrons released from uranium fission

products (1953) 12065
photoneutrons yield from U*^ fission prod-

ucts (1956) 6648
power plants moderated, status report as of

1959 (1960) 12770
power reactors. DoO-moderated, symposium

(1959) 15427
production by hydrogen distillation (1958)

11444
production of deuterium oxide and determi-

nation of its density, USSR study
(1960) 8528

production plant

—

embodying low temperature process, de-
signs etc., final report (1958) 5371

study (1956) 18400
project summary D,0 recovery (1957) 10599
radiation chemistry (1956) 6569
reactor reflector, critical experiments (1956)

4904
recombiners, development (1956) 6671
separation of D-.0/H20 by high tempera-

ture distUlation (1956) 3151
slowing down of neutrons in hydrogenous

media (1958) 13674
solutions, radiation chemistry (1956) 6570
thermal conductivity of deuterium oxide

(1953) 10080
thoria-urania-heavy water exponential and

critical systems and their application
to reactor design (1958) 11337

use of D.O loaded emulsions (1952) 6664
vapor pressure of mixture of HoO and D;0

(1956) 3143
Heavy water reactors, see Reactors (atomic).
Hubert. Percy H., relief (1957) 13270; (1958)

3037, 3241
Hcbgen Lake, earthquakes, 1959 (1959)

15540
Hebrides, sailing directions, west coast of Scot-

land (1952) 9437
Hebron. Va., topographic quadrangle map

(1951) 7110
Heceta Island. Upper Silurian brachiopods

(1952) 7804
Hecht, Carol L. B.. relief (1953) 5693
Hecht. Levis & Kahn. Inc. (1952) 18855
Heck, Harold .!.. relief (1957) 6799; (1960)

4894, 12918. 13535
Hectograph process, see Fluid process.
Hector Airport terminal forecasting reference

manual '(1956) 1911
Hedayaty. .Tawad, relief (1953) 10704; (1954)

3654, 5021
Hedges ;

ornamental

—

for Central Great Plains (1951) 23;
(1958) 16666

for northern Great Plains, description,
care, etc (1957) 9044; (1900) 107

for southern Great Plains (195;{) 4965
IledjrinL' (speculation), sec Speculation.
Hedley. Elaine I., relief (1952) 5125, 7322,

8638
Hedmark, .Joseph H., Jr., relief (1954) 10169,

1443S, 1G389
Ilee. Ha/el S. F., relief (1952) 3766. 7306, 8648
Hee Shee Wong Achuck, see Achuck, Hee Shee

Wong.
Heels, see Boots and shoes.
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Hefner, Lake

:

water-loss

—

investigations, interim report (1952) 5931
studies

—

base data report (1954) 19646
technical report (1954) 19645

Hegeman, Theodora, relief (1957) 7023, 10832,
13045

Hehn, Franz, relief (1957) 15421; (1958)
4299, 5512

Heidenreich. Ruth J., relief (1954) 7001, 9791,
11285

Heifers, see Cows.
Height finders

:

film or print, specification (1952) 10955
oblique photo, etc., specification (1956)

18753
Heikel. Bror R., relief (1951) 6528, 13469,

14736
Heilmann, William E., relief (1957) 9443
Hei-lung Chiang River, see Amur River and

Valley.
Heilungkiang Province, China :

coal and metallurgical industries, produc-
tive forces, USSR stud.v (1960) 5460

economic geography of Ussuri River basin
(1959) 9184

economic plan. 1958 results (1960) 14232
people's council, work report (1959) 9215
work report, 1958 (1959) 14904

Heindel. Gertrude, relief (1956) 10412
Heinemann. Birgit. see Camara, Birgit.
Heiner. William G., court case (1951) 1281
Heiney. Susan E., relief (1954) 14468,

15084. 16439
Heinmiller, A. W., see Heinmiller. Annie G.
Heinmiller, Annie G., relief (1952) 13326
Heino. Toini M., relief (1956) 10430, 11896,

14317
Heintzlpman, B. Frank, nomination (1953)

7546
Heinz, Gertrud 0., relief (1954) 6744, 14661,

16424
Heinze. Albert A., relief (1957) 8153, 14951,

15399
Heisler, Kenneth G., nomination (1951)

16548
Heiszler, Claire, relief (1954) 15008
Held, Colbert C, relief (1959) 8564, 13947,

14395
Helderberg group, see Devonian period.
Heleidae. see Culicoides—Flies—Stilobezzia.
Helena, Ark. :

bridge

—

hearings (1955) 18181
law (1955) 16748
reports (1955) 11725. 15404

bridge, extend time for completing con-
struction

—

law (1958) 9324
reports (1958) 4345, 8442

Helena. Mont., weather observations, hourly
(1956) 13009

Helena mine, lead-zinc ores, flotation test
(1951) 11573

Helena Municipal Airport, terminal forecast-
ing manual (1951) 15913

Helena Valley, Mont., uranium in carbona-
ceous rocks (1958) 6081, 8735

Helena Valley Irrigation District

:

correspondence re Helena Valley program
memorandum (1956) 3655

repavment construction program, hearing
(1955) 18201

Helena Valley unit, see Missouri River Basin
project.

Helfenbein. Victor, relief of estate (1951)
17855; (1955) 6061, 9813, 14272,
14680

Helfert. Erich A., relief (1952) 10713;
(1953) 5656; (1956) 1442

Helical dislocations (1957) 16113
Helicopter mechanics, see Mechanics

(persons).

Helicopter technicians :

on-the-job training—

•

package (1959) 17226
program (1958) 1075

Helicopters :

accelerations and operating conditions
(1955) 6682

added weights, etc.. effect on blade bend-
ing strains (1955) 10544

agricultural equipment, USSR study (1959)
7925

air frame design for stability (1957) 4266
airline transport pilot, examination guide

(1958) 11543
and other aircraft, whaling regulation

convention, text (1959) 10607
Army

—

fundamentals of maintenance, basic in-

formation (1960) 4690
transport and cargo, experience evaluation

(1955) 10747A
attenuation characteristics of mufflers

(1953) 11297
balsa-dust technique for air-flow visualiza-

tion (1951) 1393
blades

—

bending stresses, calculation (1951) S63T
hovering, oscillations (1951) 1396

Bloomfleld. Conn., plant (1951) 11073
capability for use as gun platform, control-

response characteristics effect (1960)
17912

cargo handling systems, final report (1958)
10232

categorv rating included in airline transport
pilot rating, civil air regulations amend-
ment (1958) 5460

certificated

—

air-mail carriers, mileage and traffic data
(1953) 13S69-870

resume of accidents (1956) 11724; (1957)
10677; (1958) 9201; (1959) 11822

certification and operation rules, civil aero-

nautics manual (1959) 16290
supplement (1960) 13873

coaxial rotor, static thrust performance
(1951) 7247

cockpit controls, location, etc^ militar.v

standards (1954) 18514; (1956) 2024^
combined-signal fiight indicator use (19o2)

commercial air transportation (1952) 1S557
commercial transport. Federal policy re-

garding development (1952) ol67
compressibility effects (1951) 5655

errata (1052) lOSUl
on hovering performance of

—

two-blade 10-foot-diameter rotor op-
erating at tip Mach numbers up to

0.98 (1960) 7444
two 10-foot-diameter rotors tested m

Langlev full-scale tunnel (1959)
10489

'

on performance of rotors (1953) 8010
rotor in flight, performance (1956) 19247

crash-fire problem, analysis (1959) 7700
directional stability and control in low-

speed flight, tail-rotor contribution

(1054) 10698; (1956) 4103
drag and airloads acting on fiat panels in

rotor slipstream (1957') 1105
ducted blade, flow conditions (1954) 980
engine acceleration-time requirements based

on pilot demand during recovery from
lauding flareouts (1900) 8823

fire detection and resistance, studies of Si-

korsky H-5A (1959) 9479
fire hose dispensing tray, improvement

(1957) 16882
fixed- and free-turbine engines, performance

analysis (1956) 12787
flight evaluation of several spring force gra-

dients and bobweight in cyclic-power-
control system (1960) 19144

flow field measurement near lifting rotor,

.".nalysi^;. etc. (1956) 9275
flow induced bv rotor in power-on vertical

descent (1958) 10126
fuselage cross-sectioual shape, bend, etc.,

effects on directional characteristics

(1956) 7698
gust expei"ience in formation flight (1955)

805
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Helicopters—Continued
hannlinp qiialitios during Ixith instnirnpnt

and visual lliplit. pffc'cls of varimis com-
hiiiatiuns <>f damping and control power
(1059) 17738

hclispot location and construction (1950)
17476

high-p'*''formauce, charts for estimating
performance (1950) 20617

Hillcr I'll-li; series, collectivo rod end bear-
ings, inspection (1958) 2981

housing endurance, charts for estimating
(1956) 20638

hovering

—

and in flight, matrix method for obtaining
spanwise moments and deflections of

rotor blades (1958) 15231
drag of plates and cylinders In slipstream,

investigation (195S) 624(>
instrumentation for flight, comparative

evaluation of 3 approaches (1957)
17129

transition to vertical autorotation (1952)
7927

hovering rotors

—

NACA .S-11-12 airfoil sections (1954)
17688

pressure fluctuations in slipstream, in-

vestigation (1959> 16916
hydraulic-power control systems, effects of

valve and stick friction (1957) 10208
indiioed flow of lifting rotor (1954) 176S9
induced velocities near lifting rotor with

nonuniform disk loading (1958) 6217
induced velocity, distribution of normal

component (1957) 1074
instrument flight and precision maneuvers

affected by damping, etc. (1055 1 19580
instrument flight trials of single-axis at-

titude stabilization (1957) 4268
instrument flving techniques and procedures

(1960) 4547
knowledge, experience, and skill require-

ments for ratings, civil air regs (1951.'

10894
lifting rotor theory, extension (1952> 7933
load factors in maneuvers (1953') 16385
loads, rotating wings (1955) 15905
longitudinal maneuver stability, method for

studying (1953) 20331 : n055) 19556
lontritudinal-stability (1951) 7240
militarv and mountain-based conimercial,

operating conditions (1960) 19126
multirotor configurations, wind-tunnel stud-

ies (1954) 17687
new member of hose-lav team (1958) 6044
noise problem (1954) 17690
normal accelerations and operating condi-

tions (1952) 11349
normal component of induced velocity in

vicinity of lifting rotor (1953) 6221;
(1955) 10534; (1956) 9274

roperatiiig conditions in commercial and
military operation (1960) 8806

parasite drag reduction (1954) 15698
Pentagon heliport. Army regs (1950) 6457,

16341
performance

—

calculation at high tip-speed ratios, rotor
tbeiiry (1059) 16910

Iiigli. charts for estimating (1955) 1706,
1 5900

in vertical take-off and low-speed flight
n055) 1712

of blades having NACA 0015 nirfoll sec-
tions, efl'ects of coiiipressibilit v on hov-
ering, etc. (1958) 16387

pulse-.iet engine, propulsive ch.aracl eristics
(1956) 4137

rescue sense (1954) 12506
rotor

—

behavior under extreme operating condi-
tions, wind-tunnel investigations
(1950) 3921

lilowlng boundary-layer control, full-scale
wind-tunnel tests (1960) 17891

calculated and measured stall boundaries
at advance ratios from 0.3 to 0.4 (1959)
a 6900

Helicopters—Continued
rotor —continued

coupled natural frequencies and mode
shapes of dvnamic model, analytical
determination (1959) 1083

determination of normal component of
induced velocity in flow field and
method for utilizing information to
study interference induced velocities

—

(1959) 9532
effect of wind tunnel walls on aerody-

namic performance (I960) 8834
having NACA 0000 tin airfoil section,

low-tip-speed stall and high-tip-speed
compressll)ilitv effects (1958) 13040

having NACA 03.J-015 airfoil sections.
eonipresslbilitv effects on hovering per-
formance (1957) 1077

liaving NACA 64, A012, airfoil section,

lift coefhcient characteristics at low
tip Mach numliers (1959) 5270

higli-tip-speed static thrust tests, NACA
03(215) A018 airfoil sections (1960)
8826

hovering at high tip speeds, measurements
of time-averaged induced velocities
(1000) 16071

in steady flight within ground effect,

smoke and electromagnetic analog
study of induced flow field (1060) 16090

mean value of induced velocity (1960)
10238

normal component of induced velocity for
flow field of uniformly loaded lifting
rotor as determined by electromag-
netic analog (1900) 5050

power-otT Hnre-up tests (1053) 2722
pulse-.iet engine, effect of forward flight

speed on propulsive characteristics
(1957) 4243

response following blade-pitch increase
(^1054) 909

vibr;ition levels, flight measurements of
effects of blade out of track (1960)
8821

with symmetrical and cambered blade
sections, wind tunnel tests of blade
stall (1058) 16391

rotor blade

—

aerodynamic loading (1953) 11305
airfoil section, lift and profile-drag

characteristics derived from hovering
performance (1958) 16388

bending and torsional moments

—

effcK'ts of atmospheric turbulence and
nioder.it(> maneuvers (1058) .;722

effects of retreating-blade stall (1058)
7548

effects of transition, landing ap-
proaches, etc. (1959) 8080

liendinir frequencies of rotatintr beams
no.-i4) 17075

bending UKunents

—

and flapping angles, effect of flapping-
hinge ofl'set (1059) 6775

distribution, iiivestisation (1052) 6106
gusty air effects (1054) 5820

cutout effect on power required at high
tip-siieed ratios (1060) 17894

drag lift ratio (1053) 10310
effects of sharp-edge vertical gust on flap-

I^iii',' aiicrles and bending moments
(1050) 10877

fla piling motion, charts for estimating
(1056) 5032

flutter, effect of jiaraTneters including tip
Mach number (1058) 13:;47

harmonic forces produced at hub bv im-
balances, analysis (1058) 7540

inflow (list ri!>ut ions determination data
in hovering and forward flight (1955)
10572

inlerference-iiiduced velocities study
(1050) 9532

preservation and packaging, specification
( 1951 ) 908 1

removals, study (1959) 6080
self-evciled mechanical oscillations, etc.

(1957) 4242; (1959) 2017, 5215
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Helicopters—Continued
rotor blade—continued

.static-thrust measurements of aerody-
namic loading ^1950) 17568

structural damping coefficients, determi-
nation (1957) 1084

teetering, comparison of measured bend-
ing moments with pressure distribution
(1959) 5293

transient flapping behavior (1955) 1713
rotor-engine torsional oscillation on control

of engine geared to helicopter rotor
(1953) 20333

rotor hubs, parasite-drag measurements
(1959) 3930

scheduled air carrier certification and oper-
ation rules, civil air regulations amend-
ments (1958) 6027, 15695; (1959)
7694, 1739S

single rotors—

-

and tandem, flow-field measurements
(1954) 19723

flying qualities, effects of varying damp-
ing in pitch and roll (1952) 2922

instrument-fiving trials, results (1952)
11352; (1954) 5SL'2

longitudinal flying, errata (1954) 2022
.small ram-jet, flving-qualities study (1960)

7436
speed stability (1950) 17555
stability—

characteristics and procedures for pre-
dictions, methods for obtaining (1958)
17264

physical aspects (1951) 8630
stand-on type, with rigid blades, static-sta-

bility measurements (1960) 42C2
streamlines al>out lifting rotor having uni-

form loading and operating in hovering
or low-speed vertical-ascent flight con-
ditions (1957) 4256

tandem

—

analytical determination of natural cou-
pled frequoncies, etc. (1957) 1076

directional stability characteristics
(1954) 10707

errata (1955) 778
flight and analytical methods for deter-

mining coupled vibration response
(1958) 6220

flight measurements of vibrations, etc.
(1957) 1079

hovering turns (1955) 17471
lateral-directional living iiualities (1953)

16380; (1955) 19558
errata (1956) 1755

overlapped-type, statis longitudinal sta-
bility characteristics at low airspeeds
(1958) 17290

tandem-rotor fuselage, effects of spoiler lo-
cation, spoiler size and nose sliape on
directional characteristics, wind-tunnel
investigation (1958) 13028

technician. Air Force, on-the-job training

—

package (1959) 17226
program (1958) 1075

test requirements, ground, specification
(1954) 7158

transmission systems, general refruirements
(1954) 5527

transportation promise (address) (1956)
3281

two-blade, .1et-driven, control stiffness and
forward speed effect on flutter (1955)
0668

uniformly loaded lifting ro'or, determina-
tion of by electromagnetic analog of
normal component of induced velocity
(1958) 8820

use in spraying white pine lands with 2,4,-
5-T (1958) 6065

velocity, thrust, and rate of descent (1951)
20129

vibration, hygienic evaluation, USSR studv
(1959) 12976

vibration in transition, vortex-ring state
etc.. flight measurements (1959) 1097

water landings (1955) 8017
weight and load computer (1959) 17882

Helicopters—Continued
wing, propeller, and wing-propeller combi-

nation, aerodynamics at angles of at-

tack up to 90° (1955) 786; (1956)
19210

errata (1957) 2207
nee also Convertiplanes—Rotor planes.

Heliomycin, new ;nitivirus antibotic, USSR
studies (1959) 6437

Heliothis armigera, see Bollworms.
Heliothis virescens, see Tobacco budworm.
Heliports :

Army—

•

engineering and design manuals (1957)
11416; (1959) 12607

operational and maintenance facilities,
engineering and design manual (1960)
9688

day marker, technical standard order (1959)
10099

design guide (1960) 1739
District of Columbia, commissioners to

study, reports (1958) 705(. ; (1959)
12259, 12404

flexible-pavement design, engineering man-
ual (1959) 1002

pavements, reports, engineering and design
manual (1960) 8329

rigid and overlay pavement design, engi-
neering manual (1959) 12608

change (i960) 5273, 17001
Helispot location and construction (1959)

17476
Helium :

air-helium mixtures, Prandtl number meas-
urements (1960) 16096

air-helium simulation and hypersonic ap-
proximations (1959) 16889

amend act rel. to property disposal

—

law (1954) 14065
reports (1954) 9939, 10157

analysis, line recorder (1956) 6624
bibliography (1952) 9497
conservation program (remarks) (1960)

381
containment in stainless steel and inconel

(1952) 4849
coolant for return-flow turbine rotor blade,

analysis of flow and pressure require-
ments (1959) 6722

differential cross section for scattering of
protons (1952) 245

disintegration by 90 mev neutrons (1952)
17363

flow—
at supersonic and hypersonic speeds,

equations etc., for use in analysis
(1957) 16050

fluid-dynamic properties of sharp and
blunt-nosed shapes at Mach numbers
from 16 to 24 (1959) 10494

induced-pressure phenomena of cylindrical
models with different nose shajjes at
Mach numbers from 15.6 to 21 (1960)
8824

flowing in tube at surface temperatures up
to 5900° R, measurements of heat
transfer and friction coefficients (1959)
17755

gas production for defense, security, etc.,
of U.S., act amendments of 1960

—

hearings (1960) 8138, 13787
law (1960) 16804
reports (1960) 8077, 13756

grade-A, trace impurities determination
(1960) 17780

hydrogen determination trace amounts
(1956) 8256

inert atmosphere in producing titanium
(1956) 17549

inert gas for manuscript preservation
(1951) 14087

ions, bomljnrdment of beryllium (1954i
9403; (1955) 7263

jets, graphite erosion (1955) 9086
leakage, static seal studies (1955) 9060
mineral facts and problems (I960) 8756
minerals yearbook chapters (1956) 7643;

(1958) 720, 7446. 12951; (1959)
14998; (1960) 11528
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Uclium—ConUnued
natural gases, analyses, etc. (lyul) 10043;

(1959) 1983
Navajo Kcservatlou, agreements, amend

act-
law (1954) 14090
reports (1952) 13279; (1053) 15403;

(19541 12082
nitrogen adsorption (1051) 7261
photo mesons production from (1951)

IGIOS; (1952) 247
plasma, ionization and obmic heating (1958)

13359
polarization of neutrons from D(d,n) He^^

reaction (1959) 15.'598

preprint from Bulletin 556, mineral facts

and proMems (1955) 17388
preprints from minerals yearliooks (1952)

762; (1954) 7431; (1955) 740
real gas corrections factors for hypersonic

flow parameters (1960) 16092
shock waves, hvdrodynuniic calcnltaions

(1959) 3980
total neutron cross section of He'' (1956)

14165
tunnel, clYects of air contamination (1960)

11558
uranium in moist helium, corrosion (1956)

4898
use as coolant in transpiration cooling of 40°

double wedge (1900) 4236
use as driver in tests for shock wave at-

tenuation in shock tube (1957) 14447
Helium flow, see Flow.
Helium isotopes :

cross section measurement for reaction

(1951) 19296
He''

—

interaction with neutrons (1960) 10573
particles, range-energy tables (1955) 293
production in d-d collisions (1954) 49o0

He<

—

interaction wtih 28 Mev protons (thesis)

(1955) 297
mass (1952) 14727
1958, vapor pressure scale of tempertaures

(1960) 10283
He-5, evidence for excited state (1951)

12932
inelastic events induced by 32 mev protons

(1952) 12629
magnetization time of weak solution of He^

in He* (1954) 4880
nuclear radii and transparencies from inelas-

tic cross-section measurements (1955)
9076

stripping and production of deuterons
(1953) 5264

Hell, Virginia, relief (1954) 14253; (1955)
4266; (1957) 6816; (1958) 13916,
14037

Hell Gate quadrangle, Wyo. (1951) 9956
Hellander, Tom, Co., relief (1954) 12127;

(1956) 8674
Hellenic Lines, Ltd. (1952) 18853
Heller, Herbert C, relief (1057) 8285, 10796,

13035
Pleller, Herbert H.

:

relief

—

law (1951) 17700
reports (1951) 13487,16378

Hells Canyon Dam :

construction

—

hearings (1955) 10019; (1956) 1419;
(19.57) 7127
appendix (1955) 19200

reports (1950) 12087; 15157; (1957)
8340

construction and maintenance (1952) 17515
power preference clause, and power partner-

ship

—

memorandum (1956) 5483
report (1955) 18203

selected information submitted by Interior
Dept. (1952) 8933

Hells Canyon project, report (1951) 6449

Helmet fanglomerate, see Fanglomerate.
Helmets

:

construction workers, specification (1953)
18830

firemen's plastic, specification (1951) 6798;
(1952) 9152

flying, telephone receiver mounting, specifi-

cation (1953) 15954
liners

—

head and neck bands, specification (1954)
5463; (1956) 15502

soldier's steel M-1, specification (1957)
11354

soldier's, steel M-1, specification (1956)
20202

sun, specification (1951) 5081
welders, specifications (1952) 442, 2521,

7562, 15185 ; (1953) 18871-872 ; (1955)
4780; (1956) 15537, 18752

Helmholtz equation, see Equations.
Helmich, Berta, relief (1954) 10030, 14490,

10509
Helminthosjiorium :

on grasses in U.vS. (1951) 10171
problems (1954) 19111

Helminthosporium turcicum :

variability in cultural and pathogenic, er-
ratum (1952) 15942

variat)ility in genus (1952) 14531
Helminths, parasites of birds (1951) 57(>5
Helms, Thomas, and others, relief (1958) 4265,

6969, 8068
Help prevent loss and damage (1960) 18166
Helping rural youth choose careers (1958)

16678
Helsinki University Library, Russian period-

icals, checklist (1959) 8019
Hemacytometers specifications (1952) 525;

(1953) 13195
Hematite, Tenn., railroad accident (1951)

16901
Hematite :

deposits, Congonhas district, Minas Gerais,
Brazil (1957) 11627

pseudomorphs from Todilto limestone
(1954) 4921

red iron ore, Woodstock and Bucksville
areas, Ala. (1953) 13434

Hematocrit, microhemitocrit as tool in fishery
research and management (1960)
15481

Hematology, see Blood.
Hematopoiesis, see Blood.
Hematopoietic tissues, see Tissues.

Hemicycops, see Copepods.
Hemiptera

:

cotton insects. El Paso, Te.t., area (1955)
10784

techni(iue for rearing (1952) 17700
sec (ilso Assassin bug.s—Burrow bugs

—

Calisiinae—Cylapinae—I>ace bugs

—

Negrobug.s—Termatophylini.
Hemisphere, Eastern :

raw materials study

—

extend time for reporting, report (1!)58)
14722

initiate, report (1957) 8314
Heiiiisphere. Northern :

atmospheric turbulence measurements ob-
tained from airplane at altitudes be-
tween 20,000 and 75,000 feet (1960)
19148

cyclones and anticyclones, tracks and fre-

quencies (1957) 14603, 10246
daily synoptic weather maps (1051) 2304,

12591; (1952) 1763, 12316; (1953)
3632. 14521; (1954) 2!i:;o. 13317;
(1955) 2595 96, 13513-514; (1956)
2679-80, 26S8. 13828-830. 13840;
(1957) 3169-70, 3179, 12685-686,
12697; (1958) 2698-99, 2709, 11045,
11050; (1959) 2985, 2995, 11548;
(1960) 320.".. 32i;i, 12577. ]2.'")87

historical weatlier maps (10511 10023
ice formation prol)abillties reported from

weatlier reconnaissance aircraft (1957)
](»201

interl.'ititudinal heat tran.sfer, US.SR study
(1960) 10029
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Hemisphere, Northern—Continued
mean monthly 300 and 200 mb contours and

500. 300, and 200-mb temperatures
(1958) 11232

normal weather charts (1953) 2913
operational weather (1956) 2699
precalculation of pressure in middle trop-

osphere, USSR study (1959) 7939
radiational temperature change distribu-

tion (1953) 8447
summer stratospheric anticyclone, forma-

tion, etc., USSR studv (1960) 9953
tobacco production, 2d half of 1954 (1954)

17501
upper wind distribution statistical para-

meter estimates (1959) 4124
Hemisphere, Southern, wool movement from

(1954) 7326
Hemisphere, Western :

Communist interference, expressing sense
of Congress, reports (1954) 11542,
11941

critical materials, factors affecting self-
sutBciencv, report (1957) 638

Cydnidae, description (1960) 19177
dairy products trade (1951) 19977
economic developments, 1959 (1960) 8441
economic growth and human welfare (ad-

dress) (1954) 1132
economic structure, etc., report (1957) 038
flies of genus—

Odinia (1959) 9408
Ogcodes, revision (1960) 16117

hevea diseases (1954) 7821
inspection zones, worliing paper (1957)

14522
labor organizations, directory (1957) 8728
notice to mariners (1951) 1958
railways of. basic information sources

(1956) 738
scarab beetles of genus Psammodius (1955)

17508
spongilla flies (1956) 11066
trade corporations, taxation concession

(1955) 17190: (1959) 6221
tropical beef cattle industry, bibliography

(1952) 12356
United States Army in World War II,

framework of defense (1960) 11522
United States trade (1960) 18575

Hemispheric Center for Cultural and Technical
Interchange

:

establish

—

law (1960) 9390
report (1960) 8101

clearcut, seedling distribution (1955) 17240
conifers planted on experimental forest,

comparison (1955) 10395
eastern

—

American woods (1953) 4554 ; (1954)
4203

(Tsuga canadensis) (1953) 4554; (1954)
4203

extracts, decoctions, and preparations suit-
able for tanning, free importation, ex-
tend

—

law (1960) 7964
reports (1960) 4933, 6742

extracts, decoctions, and preparations suit-
able for tanning, temporary free im-
portation—

-

law (1959) 15653
reports (1959) 14255, 14524

growth, vigor, and mortalitv following
partial cutting (1958) 7342

mortality following heavy partial cutting
(1953) 7858

mountain, silvical characteristics (1959)
4914

pole-timber, cubic foot volume tables (1956)
17411

pulp chips and tanbark from slabs by air-
flotation (1955) 16161

reproduction after cutting (1953) 7857
seed sources, height growth indicative of

relative frost resistance (1958) 7341
veneer cutting and drying properties (1952)

661

Hemispheric Center for Cultural and Technical
Interchange—Continued

western

—

chemical debarking (1955) 3411
cull factors in southeast Alaska (1957)

4044
decay following logging injury (1956)

doors, standard of trade (1952) 9391
early effect of 2 successive thinnings

(1957) 16901
lumber recovery at western Washington

sawmill (1957) 11589
seed fall, 4-year record (1955) 8249
semichemical pulping characteristics

(1956) 20453
useful trees of United States (1957)
11002

Hemlock sawfly, see Plies.
Hemmer, Neil C, and wife, relief (1954)

14254, 16680, 17133
Hemobarostat, apparatus for maintaining

arterial pressure at constant level,
USSR study (1960) 5676

Hemocytometers, specitication (1957) 8558
Hemodynamic changes in women with cardiac

lesions during pregnancy, labor and
puerperium, USSR (1960) 1SS09

Hemoglobin :

content of blood, determination by X-rav
(1951) 18868

genetic differences, as markers for bone mar-
row transplantation (1960) 45S2

reversible addition of oxygen, USSR studies
(1959) 5036

solubility as red cell marker in irradiated
mouse chimeras (1960) 4639

types identification and linkage with al-
binism, studies on mouse hemoglobin
locus (1960) 9133

Hemoglobin scale :

specification (1957) 9926
cancellation (1957) 9925

Hemolymph

:

coagulation in

—

insects, studies by phase-contrast mi-
croscopy (1957) 8946

neotropical insects, distribution of pat-
terns (1959) 15191

Hemolysis and hemolysins

:

hemolytic diseases of newborn, treatment
and prophylaxis (1959) 793

inhibition measured, photographic tech-
nique (1951) 15570

transfusion reactions, mechanism (1951)
2689

Hemophilia, plasma antihemophilic activity
following body irradiation (1952)
14201

Hemopoiesis, see Blood.
Hemoptera, see CoUadonus.
Hemorrhage :

irradiated dogs, restoration of protein
serums, USSR study (1959) 6591

radiation injury, nature of hemorrhagic
state (1952) 11281

syndrome of radiation illness by Bikini
atomic bomb (1951) 11555

tourniquet usse in controlling (1953) 16067
tumors, E. coli causing (1952) 18045

Hemorrhagic fevers :

Asian tyi^e, epidemiologiaal and clinical
characteristics (1959) 864

general information, USSR studies (1953)
19885; (1959) 6456

viral, USSR study (1959) 6394
Hemorrhagic septicemia, shipping fever of

cattle (1954) 4604
Hemorrhoids, description, etc (1952) 14353:

(1959) 9468
Hemostatics, coanesiu, pharmacological studv

(1953) 5262
Hemotherapy :

effect on process of blood destruction in
radiation sickness (1958) 17158

efficacy in radiation sickness, USSR studies
(1959) 10368
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Hemp :

farmers' bulletin (1052) 12S61
seed preservation (190O) 7720

Hemp towelins, 8<e Towelins.
Hemp twine, see Twine. ,,,,... .^~r\
Hempstead Warehouse Corp. (lO.)l) i^OoO

Hemnxls .let., N.V., railroad accident (i9oS)

8758
Henderson. Edith W., relief (1951) 5011,

109SG. 13068 ^„,„
Henderson. Elmer L., relief (19r)G) 14G1< ;

(1957) 5018, 13799, 14868
Henderson, Ky., geology and ground-water

resources of area (1950) 15805
Henderson, Nev.

:

land purchase

—

law (1956) 10123
reports (1956) 7161, 8557

land purchase on piecemeal basis

—

law (1958) 14121
reports (1958) 9740, 14372

Henderson, Tenn. :

Bethel Baptist Church land conveyance

—

law (1959) 15621
report (1959) 9979, 14131

Henderson County, Tenn.: ,„.„, ,^„,.
forest inventory statistics (19o9) lcJ644,

17880
soil survey (1960) 8979 ^_ „„^„

Hendricks, Rov, relief (195S) 560o, 6958,
9252

Hendricks Countv, Ind., aeromagnetic map
(1951) 3574

Hendry County, Fla.

:

„ , . ,

west of levees 1. 2, and 3, flood control,

engineers report

—

departmental edition (1958) 477
document edition (1958) 347

Henequen, see Sisal hemp.
Henke, Orville J., relief (1959) 14173;

(1960) 9324, 9569
Henkel. Caroline, et al.. relief of heirs (1960)

5104. 6547. 7990
Henkens. Gilbert, jr., land purchase (1956)

5143, 15112, 16632
Henly. George B., Construction Co. :

relief

—

law (1952) 12374
reports (1952) ViOoO. 13370

Hennessev, Lore A.M., relief (19ul) 18232;
(1952) 3675, 5021

Henrico, Ark., topographic quadrangle map,
report (1955) 1097

Henrv, Charles F., manager, court case

(1951) 5167 ^„ „
Henrv, John R., relief (1956) 10197. 122.3.

14356
Henry Countv, Ind., aeromagnetic map (19i>l)

11437
Henrv County, Tenn. :

forest inventory statistics (195.) o900
soil survey (195S) 101 !1C,

Henry G. Shirley Memorial Highway, transfer

to Virginia after construction com-
pleted, authorized funds, hearings
(1956) 20114

Henrv Mountains :

geological investigation (1952) 18499
geology and geography of region (1954)

7362
uranium resources of district (1960) 709

Henry River Mills Co. (1951 ) 5510
Henryetta mining district. _geology and coal

resources (1955) 0565
Hens, see Poultry.

Ilensel, H. Struve :

Army-McCarthy controversy. investiga-

tions

—

hearings (1954) 10256. 12143. 15207,
17153. 18424. 1943S

inde.K (1956) 3652
supplement (1954) 17154

report (1954) 17138
Hensel. Richard .T., relief (1960) 5108, 6543,

7933
Heparin, effect on oxygen saturation of ar-

terial blood in patients with impaired
c.-rebral circulation, USSR study (1900)
17329

Hepatic tumors, see Tumors.
Hepatitis :

description, etc. (1959) 17043
health information (1955) 15991
infectious

—

epidemic in Foochow nursery school-kin-
dergarten. ei)idemiological survey, Com-
munist China (19611) 15824

resi'arcli in past decade in Communist
China (I960) 7147

viral

—

AF pamphlet (1954) 4643
clinical and public health aspects, prac-

tical guide (1955) 8429; (1959) 8200
technical bulletin (1955) 2S63

Hepatoma, see Tumors.
Hepcakici. Fetlii, relief (1956) 12238; (1957)

5244
Heptachlor. grasshopper control, 1950-52

(1953) 13162
Heptane :

autoignition of engine fuels, results (1951)
10108

distributions of drops, use for cali-ulation
or rocket engine design (1957) 17067

errata (1958) 13018
drop-size-distribution, breakup of jets in

airstreanis (1958) 4998
drops, vaporization rate calculations, cor-

related results for rocket engine de-
sign (1957) 14433

errata (1958) 6232
solvent properties, solubility of hydrogen

(1954) 1114.S

synthesis, etc. (1925) 9558
Heptanoic acid :

import dutv, temporary suspension

—

law (1960) 1681S
reports (1960) 13373, 15337, 16873

Heptoxime :

micro-gravimetric reagent for nickel (1951)
2719

1,2-cvcloheptanedionedioxime, annotated
bibliography (1950) 18397

Herald of Academv of Sciences of Kazakh SSR,
abstracts (19G0) 2451

Herald of communications (USSR periodical) :

abstracts (1959) 8437. 10801
translations (1900) 2452, 17564, 18753-755,

18802, 18904
Herald of electrical industry (USSR periodi-

cal), abstracts (1959) 10802; (1960)
2453

Herald of Leningrad University :

niathomatits. mechanics, and astronomy
series, abstracts (1960) 2454

physics, and chemistry series, abstracts
(1959) 10S03 ; (1!160) 2455

Herald of machine building (USSR periodi-
cal) :

abstracts (1959) 10804; (1960) 2456
Herald of Moscow University:
mathematics, mechanics, astronomy, physics,

chemistry series, abstracts (1960) 2457
physico-mathematical and natural sciences

series, abstracts (1959) 10805
Herald of roentgenology and radiology (Soviet

lieriodical ) :

editorial (1959) 10375
Heraldry :

Army lineage book, infantry coats of arms
(1954) 431(i

Old (^uard. story of Third Infantry Regi-
ment (1955) 555S

Secretary of Army to furnish services

—

hearings (1957) 6966, 11054
law (1957) 15130
reports (1957) 6891, 15543

Herbarium, nce National herbarium.

Ilerben. Ivan, and family, relief (1951) 11118,
14917, 16305

Herbert Thomas .T., nomination, hearing
("1953) 15844
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Herbicides :

aerial spraying, measuring results (1957)
S671

airplane-sprayed, release shortleaf pine
from hardwoods (195S) 9971

aquatic weeds using radioactive 2,4-D-l-C"
(1954) 18999

bibliography (1953) 15S7
crop tolerance in irrigation water (1954)

1S99S
downy brome control (1959) 7069
effects on fish and wildlife, continue stud-

ies

—

hearings (1958) 8482; (1959) 317;
(1960) 3631, 5201

law (1958) 1177S : (1959) 15644
reports (1958) 7084. 11999; (1959)

14488, 15816.
effects on some brush species, southwestern

Oregon (1959) 7834
Federal supplv schedule (I960) 6893
for oak brush control, study (1960) 1805
hormonal, tracer studies on mechanism

(1957) 6461
killing hardwoods in southeastern Ohio

(1957) 2089
pesticide situation, 1952-53 (1953) 9584
plans to increase use in USSR agriculture

(1959) 14865
pump unit for introducing aromatic solvents

and other aquatic weed killers (1956)
16106

spravs. foliage. controlling hardwood
sprouts (1955) 4887

toxicity (1952) 4545
2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid, specification

(1958) 3460
undesirable effects on aquatic life, bibliog-

raphy (1954) 18988
weed control, suggested guide (1958) 7735
weeds, chemical control (1956) 9567
see also Karmex W.

Hercules Powder Co :

Appeal Board decisions (1951) 767. 3291
Army acquisition, hearing (1953) 17258

Here come the Navaho ! history of largest In-
dian tribe in United States (1953)
11195

Heredity :

flexed-tail-anemia gene and leukemia (1952)
15703

genetics of microorganisms and present-day
views. USSR studv (1959) 14955

human, problems. USSR study (1959) 873
material basis theory, philosophical prob-

lems. USSR study (1959) 16603
microorcanisms. role of nucleic acids, USSR

study (1959) 6485
transmission of characteristics, USSR study

(1960) 998
see also Genetics—Variation (biology).

Hergt, Klaus, relief (1955) 15056
Heritability of economic characteristics in

swine (1958) 11143
Heritage of freedom (1959) 8496
Hermada deposit, antimony, Elmore County,

Idaho (1953) 7997
Herman, Herbert G., and wife, relief (1956)

12213, 14621. 16601
Herman Ranch quadrangle, Wyo. (1951) 11490
Permann, Eveline B., see Bartl. Eveline B.

Hermann. Hospital Estate, land transfer
(1957) 13205, 13826, 14S65

Hermiston Irrigation District

:

repayment contracts, approval, etc.

—

law (1954) 11379
reports (1954) 8485, 9723

Hermitte, Raul J. J., relief (1959) 16011;
(1960) 4870, 6408

Hermosa Beach, Calif., population, special
census (1953) 18492; (1956) 4989

Hernandez, Alejandro de la C, see de la Cruz,
Hernandez Alejandro.

Hernandez, Eliseo F., relief (1955) 4312,
7831. 9356

Hernandez-Valencia, Nicolas, relief (1956)
5292

Hernia :

death rates by age, color, and sex, 1949-51
(1959) 15105

line of duty determination, spec, regs
(1954) 9353

Heroin :

prescription urged for other countries, re-

port (1956) 15206
protective action on embryos of white mice

in total irradiation of mother (1959)
13252

Herok. Rosa M. A., relief (1954) 1156S,
14911, 16553

Herpetology, see Reptiles.
Herring. Don L., relief (1960) 1626, 5121,

6422
Herring

:

Alaska fishery, 1878-1956, statistics (1960)
S429

Alaska fishing operations, winter, 1952-53
(1954) 4147

Green Bay, Lake Michigan, life history
(1957) 3996

lake, cold storage life (1957) 5544
lake, samples collected for cold-storage

studies (1956) 7456
Maine, explorations and fishing gear ex-

periments (1958) 586
north European basin and adjacent seas,

articles (1960) 5378
spawning surveys in southeastern Alaska

(1960) 8423
storage characteristics (1954) 15460

Herring Creek, engineer report (1955) 1916S,
19304

Herring meal

:

Alaska

—

bulk handling (1957) 16796
bulk ocean shipments experimental (1957,

5541
Herringbone milking system (1960) 16490
Hershey, Ruth F.. patent to land in Missis-

sippi (1956) 10217, 12279, 14340
Hersholt, Jean, Han Christian Andersen

manuscripts, etc., L. C. catalog (1955)
729

Herstein. Adolphe, relief (1960) 8169, 12960,
13589

Herter, Christian A., nomination, hearing
(1959) 7613

Herxheimer reaction, see Syphilis.
Herzog, Paul M., court case (1951) 1307
Hesburgh, Father Theodore M., Civil Rights

Commission member, nomination hear-
ing (1958) 9806

Heslip, Nadine C, relief (1951) 13365, 1770S,
18159

Hess, Hilary, relief (1953) 15180, 15760
Hess, M. M., relief (1954) 11686, 15052,

16604
Hess, Margaret W., court case (1951) 1230
Hessian flies :

and how losses can be avoided (1953) 11734
parasites in North Central States (1953)

16661
Heterocvclic compounds, use as lubricant ad-

ditives (1958) 126
Heterogeneous catalysis, see Catalysis.

Heterogeneous combustion of multicompo-
nent fuels (1960) 1162

Heterogeneous equilibria, glass electrode-solu-
tion interface (1952) 15690

Heterogeneous reactors, see Reactors (atomic).

Heteropolv acides :

analytical uses (1955) 11149
x-rav diffraction data, investigation (1953)

'5247

Heuschele, Martha, relief (1954) 11764,
15148, 16562

Hevea :

buddings. diplodia infection prevented
(1953) 1793

rubber development program in Latin
America (1956) 38

rubbertree, target leaf spot (1951) 5927
Western Hemisphere diseases (1954) 7821

HEW, see Health, Education, and Welfare De-
partment.
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Hewitt, Leland H., appointment (1954) S339,
S503, 9617

Hexaborides, see Lanthanum hexaboride.
Hexachlorethane, teclinical, speciflcatlon

(1956) 15536
Hexafluorides, recent studies (1958) 13351
Hexahydro toluene vapor-phaso oxidation of

metbylcyclohexane (1958) 1730
Hexane

:

autoignltion of engine fuels, results 10108
commercial mixtures with Rlycerldic oils,

specitic gravity tables (1956) 2773
dehydrogenation under conditions of aroma-

" tization, temperature and volume rate
effect. USSR studies (1959) 1910

isomeric, ignition properties (1954) 10742
isomers, processes occurring during spon-

taneous Ignition, study (1960) 10332
Hexogen, KDX : cyclonite, bibliography (1953)

151S
Hexylri-sorcinol :

purchases for Indochina, investigation

—

hearing (1955) 13(38
report (1955) 3096

Heven, Leo, motor vehicle accident (1957)
10085

Heyl, Helmuth S., relief (1955) 11574 ; (1957)
5065, 6800

HFORL, see Human Factors Operations Re-
search Laboratories.

HHFA, see Housing and Home Finance
Agency.

Hibernation, see Pink bollworms. (1954)
Hibernia Mine, geologic section, description

(1955) 7361
Hibiscus cannabinus, see Kenaf.
Hickman. Tom R., and others, relief (1954)

6780; (1956) 14636; (1957) 5023,
13681, 14831

Hickman County, Tenn., forest inventory sta-
tistics (1960) 9024

Hickory, N.C. :

mica deposits of district (1953) 6095
ijl minimum wage effects study (1958) 8764

Hickory Township, Pa., population, special cen-
sus (1958) 9173

Hickory :

bitternut, silvical characteristics (1960)
9830

bolts, products (1958) 6069
chemistry of (1956) 3989
crossties, seasoning and preservative treat-

ment (19C0) 3SS9
for veneer and plywood (1955) 17247
fungus enemies (1956) 19052
Georgia hickories, winter key (1956) 3997
hickory task force report (1955) 17247;

(1956) 3989, 19052-53; (1957) 4094;
(1958) 6069; (1959) 6270; (1960)
38S9

lumber and handle blanks, seasoning (1956)
19053

lumber, seasoning (1951) 13885
mockernut, silvical characteristics (1960)

3897
pulping by neutral sulfite semichemical proc-

ess summarv of experiments (1958)
1542

shellbark, silvical characteristics (1958)
1531

timber, distribution and volume (1957)
4094

trees, logs, and products, grading and meas-
uring (1959) 6270

veneer cutting and drying properties (1952)
060

Hickory Run State Park, Pa., deer exclosure,
general information (1959) 17459,
17467

Hicks, Alliert J., relief (1959) 8626, 11937,
12357

HICOG, see United States High Commissioner
for Germany.

Hidaka, Tetsuko, relief (1951) 7939, 11110,
13080

Hidalgo. Blanca G.. relief (1957) 7038 ; (1958)
11C.08, 11862

Hidalgo, Mexico, geology and ore deposits of
Zimapfin mining district (1956) 17442

Hidalgo, Tex.

:

bridge

—

law (1953) 17229
reiwrt (1953) 8S87

Hidalgo Bridge Co. :

bridge construction

—

law (195:i) 17229
report (1953) 8887

Hides and skins, .see Leather, hides and skins.
Higa. Funiiko, relief (1952) 3728, 9017, 10271
Higa, Masako, relief (1959) 7526, 8602, 11908
Higa, Saeko, relief (1959) 7526, 8602, 11908
High, Krnest M., proceedings for contempt of

Senate, report (1958) 14773
High-altitude jierforniance of experimental tu-

bular prevaporizing combustor (1959)
986

Iligh-altitude performance of experimental
turbojet combuster having variable
primary-air admission (1959) 13402

High altitude sense (airman) (1956) 2698
High Climb pegmatite, (1955) 6564
High command case, see Leeb, Wilhelm von.
High conductivity UO2, terminal report (1960)

4703
High-current grid-controlled electron multi-

plier tube (1959) 13514
High energy physics with hydrogen bubble

chaml)ers (1958) 13450
High explosives, «ee Explosives.
High flux reactors, see Reactors (atomic).
High frontal zones, see Meteorology.
High level dosimetry of gamma and electron

beam sources (1958) 11493
High Plains, see Great Plains.
High Plains (U.S.), late Cenozoic molluscan

faunas from region (1960) 11334
High Plains grasshopper (1958) 2791
High Point, X.C., nonfarm housing character-

istics, 1950 census (1953) 5326
High-pressure gates, see Gates.
High school graduates, information on em-

plovnieut with Internal Revenue Service
(1957) 8717

High school pupils, see Youth.
High-school students, see Students.
High schools :

achievement, differential prediction using
sample score and multiple factor tests
(1958) 1411

aviation course (1952) 6794
aviation education for D.C. students (1951)

16486
biology teaching, 1949-50 (1952) 17647
civil defense, bibliography (1955) 6400
cooperative distributive education program,

curriculum development study (1960)
5233

core program

—

bibliographies (1953) 1005, 20111 ; (1955)
526; (1956) 18820

1956-57 references (1958) 14920
counselors, employment opportunities

(1954) 5768
curriculum organization patterns and grad-

uation requirements in 50 large cities

(1959) 10077
education for homemaking in secondary

schools in IhS. (1956) 629
English language

—

arts curriculum in .\merican high schools
(1959) 3413

class size in English (1954) 5552
teaching practices, list (1958) 12648
teaching resources, bibliography (1958)

5871
enrollment, teachers, schoolhousing, fall

statistics (1956) 5572; (1957) 3878;
(1958) 3401. 7176; (1959) 3419;
(1900) 3750

extraclass activities

—

in aviation, photography, radio (1957)
755

selected references, list (1952) 15338;
(1953) 13137

facilities and equipment, selected references
(11)56) 10740: (1957) 765

fair labor standards act, studv pamphlet
(1958) 13192
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High schools—Continued
farming programs, guiding students in de-

veloping (1954) 10362
Federal grants to States, hearings (1959)

S905
foreign languages

—

in curriculum, report of conference (195S)
9S45

in secondary schools, prereading instruc-
tions (1959) 8940

laboratories survey (1958) 5875
prereading instruction (1960) GS14
teachers, source materials (1960) 8310
today's programs need long sequence of

study (1957) 11411
Government publications covering facts, list

(1955) lOlSl
graduates—

-

electronics schools. Navy EFSR program
(1960) 10815

employment (1960) 11515
scholarship and loan program, hearings

(1958) 3153, 8314, 9624
graduation encouraged by recruiters of stu-

dents enrolled in secondary schools.
Army regs (1957) 335

graduation requirements established by
State departments of education (1955)
19283; (1958) 3399

health instruction (1951) 16652
holding power and size (1951) 917
incomplete, what, where, and why? (1955)

17010
isotope laboratory experiments (1953)

14916
job training offered for women and girls

(1951) 20352
junior high school facts, graphic analysis

(1955) 3259
laboratory experiments with radioisotopes

for science demonstrations (1959) 196
language arts teaching guides and courses

of study, bibliography (1954) 18536
large, organizing for eflfectiye operation

(1952) 5725
Marine Corps officer training program, re-

port to secondary schools (1956) 4063
mathematical books for secondary school

students (1959) S943
mathematics in high schools (1953) 18766

curriculum materials (1954) 18533
military training program support. Army

Dept., circular (1955) 16528
national stay-in-school campaign—

:

employers help needed (1957) 8739
handbook (1957) 7481
memo to employers (1959) 16654

nonpublic biennial survey (1951) 8305
plant, planning functional facilities (1956)

18836
post, cooperative programs of distributive

education (1960) 8301
public

—

activity period (1951) 16650
clerical and custodial staff in secondary

day schools (1955) 192S0
enrollments in science and mathematics

(1956) 15594
ratio of men to women teachers (1955)

528
retention in large cities (1957) 14088
secondary day schools, statistics (1954)

7176
statistics, 1951-52 (1954) 687; (1955)

4673
recordings for teaching literature, etc.

(1952) 18783
reorganization from traditional 8-4 form

(1953) 13139
retiuirements and students' programs (1953)

13135
retention by States (1954) 12251
sayings program play (1951) 14212
schedule making references, list (1952)

15346
science and mathematics

—

enrollments (1958) 1422
general facilities and equipment (1960)

9679

High schools—Continued
science clubs, establish report (1958) 14504
science facilities (1953) 2452
science teaching, problem solving objective,

analysis and check list (1958) 12649
secondary day schools

—

directory, 1951-52 (1953) 1009
enrollment, teachers and housing, fall

1954 (1955) 531, 4670
secondary schools, individual analysis in

educational and vocational guidance
(1959) 1591

selected science services, secondary schools,
aids lor teaching (1959) 12594

Soviet secondary technical school system

—

list of courses (1958) 16199
list of schools under minority-Republic

jurisdiction (1958) 17086
list of schools under USSR jurisdiction

(1958) 16204
Soviet students, program for inculcating

principles of Communist ethics, draft,
discussion, USSR study (1960) 15735

spotlight on organization and supervision
(1953) 1015, 13969; (1954) 2481,
12893; (1955) 2163, 13060; (1956)
2230

State accreditation, practices and standards
of State agencies (1955) 10184

students, back-to-school drive, article to
stimulate citizen discussion and action
(1958) 9849

students with talent for science and engi-
neering, identification and guidance
(1958) 17341

subjects, offerings and enrollments (1951)
16646 ; (1952) 7619

supervision, selected references, 1948-53
(1954) 5550

teaching conservation, outline (1952) 14526
teaching rapid and slow learners (1954)

15306
toward progress in secondary school physi-

cal education (1955) 17014
see also Junior high schools^—-Secondary

education

—

also names of high schools
or places where located.

High-seas fisheries of U.S.S.R. (1959) 7751
High seas, jurisdiction over, see Maritime law.
High Speed Flight Test Center, visit by Ralph

E. Flanders, report (1955) 7977
High-speed hydrodynamic characteristics of

flat plate and 20° dead-rise surface in
unsymmetrical planing conditions
(1958) 10108

High-speed plankton sampler (1958) 7295
High temperature aqueous corrosion of alumi-

num alloys (1958) 11383
High temperature coatings for chromium hot

work tool steels (1960) 182
High-temperature lubricants from aromatic

aids and fluoroalcohols (1959) 3991
High temperature vacuum and controlled en-

vironment tester (1958) 13088
High-velocity gun employing shock-compressed

light gas (1960) 4281
Higher Certification Commission on Scientific

Ranks and Titles (USSR) :

decisions (1958) 16222-223, 17141, 17151 ;

(1959) 744-745, 695-697, 1841-42
Higher education, see Colleges and universi-

ties—Junior colleges.

Higher Education, Western Interstate Com-
mission for, see Western Interstate
Commission for Higher Education.

Highland, Ind., population, special census
(1955) 319; (1957) 17439

Highland Falls, N.Y.

:

land conveyance—

-

hearing (1955) 15478
law (1951) 14799
reports (1951) 9530, 13519; (1955)

9603, 15235
land conveyance for use as public ceme-

tery—
law (1960) 12985
reports (1960) 6615, 11110
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Highland Falls. N.Y.—Continued
imyment toward cost of water liltration

plant, report (1957) S200 .

water filtration plant construction, addi-

tional funds, report (1959) 8656
Highland Park. HI., population, special cen-

sus (1955) :n4 ; (1960) 315
qnadranjrlo (1951 ) 8505

Hi;;hlan<l Pariv. Mich., housing, block statis-

tics (1952) 6747 ,,^_, ^

Highland Park Manufacturing Co. (19ol)

.SS20
Highland Pines Inn Hotel. Air Force acqui-

sition, hearings (195.-?) R983, 10524
Highlighting heart H in 4-H, guide for lead-

ers (1959) 13737 ^^^^
Highlights of heart progress (1958) 10138;

(1959) 15093
Highlights of progress in mental health re-

search (1959) 9402
Highlights on young -workers under 18 (19oS)

7405
Highline Canal, siphons, specifications (1951)

8767
Ilighmore NE quadrangle, S. Dak. (1951) 3664
Hightower, C. E., court case (1951) 3784
Highway bridge engineers : ,,„_„, ^„o-

examination announcements (19o2) 496 < ,

(1956) 18536 ,^_.^
opportunities in Public Roads P.ureau (19oo)

1S55S: (1958) 5081: (1960) 1297
Highway bridees, see Bridges.
Highwav Construction Co. of Ohio, Inc, relief

(1955) 6052, 11932, 14045
Highway Encrineering Productivity, National

Conference on Increasing, are National
Conference on Increasing Highway En-
gineering Productivity.

Highway en'-'ineers :

examination announcement (1952) 4987;
(1956) 16589. 18530. 1S54S

discontinuance notice (1957) 16484
opportunities in Public Roads Bureau (1955)

18558: (1958) 5081; (1900) 1297
professional opportunities, training program

announcement (1957) 18059
trainees, examination announcemet (1951)

1941:!: (I'.t52| 18570; (]!l5:i) l!t'.(7(! :

(1954) 18322; (1955) 18140; (1957)
10493; (1958) 1200, 9208

discDntiiiiiancc notice (195S) 15il0
training opportunities for civil engineering

seniors (1960) 1924S
see also Engineers.

Highway machinery, see Road machinery.
Iliu'hway motor vehicles, see Motor vehi<'les.

Highway post office service, see Postal service.

High%vay Program, National, President's Ad-
visory Committee on. see President's
Advisory Committee on National High-
way Program.

Highway-railroad crossing, see Railroad cross-
ings.

Highway-railroad grade crossings, see Rail-
road crossings.

Highway revenue act of 1956, see Roads and
highways.

Highway safety, see Safety of life.

Highway Safety Conference, sec President's
Highway Safety Conference.

Highway Safety, White House Conference on,
see White House Conference on High-
way Safety.

Highways, see Roads and highways.
Hikes

:

early spring, schedule (1954) 7522
hiking in Shenandoah National Park (1954)

15725 ; (1956) 15953
Hilal, Marsa el (Bay of), chart (1951) 3698
Hilbig, Theodore R.. n-lief (1955) 6012;

(1956) 8677, 10031
ITildebrand, Annie F.. relief (1956) 10442
Hilileshaim. Moisze. and wife, relief (1954)

10016; (1955) 6263
Hill, Albert.!., testimony (1956) 8628
Hill, Dan. relief (1958) 6798 11620. 12243
Hill, Frank M., Machine Co., Inc.. relief (1953)

12529; (1954) 7053, 8219
Hill, Grace C, relief (1957) 9442, 13809, 14881

Hill Henrv, property damage, compensation
(1954) 6SU6 12094, 13940

Hill, Jim B., relief (1959) 4521, 8787, 9762
Hill, John K., relief (1956) 15143; (1957)

6853, 13143, i:{(!92

Hill, Michelle P.. relief (1957) 11115, 13323,
14905

Hill, Patricia A., relief (1953) 12551, 15184,
15759

Hill, Raleigh, relief (1954) 9710, 15165
Hill, Kavmond S.. relief (1952) 13255, 13S40,

14859
Hill, Robert C, nomiuation, bearing (1957)

9761
Hill Air Force Base, Utah :

emplovment of physically handicapped per-

sons (1952) 14473
instrumcnl .ipI)ro.icli cliarr (1951) 0320

Hill City of Chungking, see Chungking, China.
Hill Countv, Mont., lower Marias River area

geology (I960) 1824
Hill Lines, Inc. :

land exchange

—

law (1958) 14216
reports (1958) 14483, 14873

Ilillcrest iinii. xvc Snake River project.

Hiller, Hildegarde, relief (1954) 15103;
(1955) 6253, 9561, 11290

Hiller. Stanley, relief (1951) 584. 3010
Hiller, Zachne. sec Hiller, Stanley.
Hillham quadrangle, Ind. (1951) 13923
Hillier, Ellen, relief (1955) 6031, 11871
Hillshoro quadrangle, Ala. (1951) 7053
Hillsborough, Calif., population, special cen-

sus (1054) 11207
Hillsborough County, Fla., soil survey (1958)

17383
Hillsborough County, N.H., soil survey (1954)

2134
Hillside. 111., population, special census (1954

13819
Hilltonia, Ga., railroad accident (1952) 14147
Hilltop chroniite mine (1951) 8624
Hilo, Hawaii, instrument approach chart

(1951) 2913
Hilton, Rol)ert L., relief of guardian (1954)

8350, 8431, 11270
Himala International (1951) 8336
Hiiinira, Carl, relief (195L') 5469, 7073, 8064
Hincks, Philip J., relief (1951) 9588, 13138,

1:52 7 8
Hindi language, guide (1960) 17
Ilindman. Jane L., relief (1952) 10496:

(1953) 7367
Hines, Fred P. :

relief (1051) 11105. 14930, 16503; (1953)
5660. 12403, 12729, 15628; (1955)
14656, 15133

veto (1951) 16440
nines. .Mary B.. relief (1953) 10686
Hines Flying Service, accident (1956) 5015
Hing. Lincoln Roy Manson-, see Manson-Hing.

Lincoln Rov.
Hing Man Chau. sec Chau, Hing Man.
Hinged loading ramps, .sec Ramps.
Hinges :

butt, shipboard use, specification (1952)
5548

hardware, builders', specification (1957)
14148: (1958) 1456

Hingham, Mass., Naval Ammunition Depot,
closing, investigation, report (1959)
16190

Hinman. Icile H„ relief (1960) 4925. 10691,
10990

Hino. Kazuvoshi. relief (1952) 3705, 6918,
7259

Hino, Yasuhlko, relief (1952) 3705, 0918,
7259

Hinsberger. Edward M., relief (1957) 13304,
13643. 14964

Hinsdale. 111., population, special census
(1953) 12137: (1955) 16649

Hlnshaw. Carl, memorial services (1957) 9346
Hinsons Cross Roads quadrangle, Fla. (1951)

3623
Hinton. W. Va., railroad accident (1953)

13:195

Ilintz, Edward .\., proceedings for contempt,
report, (1957) 7085, 8290
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Hipkins, Otbo F., relief (1953) 10350 ; (1954)
8226, 8428

Hippocampus liuclconius, see Sea horses.
Hippoglossina, flounders of genus (1952)

14071
Hiram M. Chittenden Locks :

designate

—

law (1056) 14540
reports (1956) 12008, 15210

Hiram R. Gale Memorial Hospital (1952)
5409

Hiramoto, Nobuko, relief (1952) 3706, 7300,
8631

Hirano, Mary S., relief (1954) 6923. 9782,
11282

Hired farm workers, see Farm labor.
Hired truck transportation in marketing live-

stock (1959) 4179
Hiring, see Employment.
Hiring halls :

intermixing with union shop (address)
(1959t SIOS

legalize (1951) 1S407
Hiring practices, see Employment.
Hirniak, Wolodvmyr, relief (1953) 12542;

(1054) 3841. 5051
Hiroko Ozaki, see Ozaki. Hiroko.
Hiroshi Tsuruda. see Steinhauser, Dominic P.

Hiroshima. Japan :

atomic bomb explosions

—

blast effects, medical histories (1955)
11146

studies on injuries (1958) 5369
symposium of exposed survivors (1953)

14947
children

—

growth and development, analysis of body
measurements (1954) 4910

maturation, body build, etc.. 1951 analysis
of observations (1954) 1500

radiation cataracts patients, medical exam-
ination, report (1954) 404

soil survey (1953) 11680
Hirsch, Evelyn L., relief (1952) 5255. 5410.

6900
Hispanic Foundation, bibliographical series

(1057) 4189. 11692: (I960) 2071
Hiss act, see National security.

Histamine :

biologic effects of radiation, hypothesis
(1951) 16942

content in blood of persons exposed to ioniz-
ing radiation in industry (1059 1 022

Histed. Anna W., relief (1955) 11579, 141G5,
15196

Histidine. C-14 labeled, metabolism (1952)
113.84

Histochemical Society, proceedings of 3d an-
nual meeting, New York, N.Y. (1952)
18049

Histochemistry :

investigation of collagen, employing Bact.
perfringens toxin, USSR study (I960)
9014

method of detecting polyglucine content in
tissues following transfusion (1959)
7921

studies of blood cells in acute radiation
sickness, USSR study (1960) 7024

Histology :

AU-Union Congress of Anatomists, Histolo-
gists. and Embryologists, resolution
(1959) 12900

All-Union Scientific Society of Anatomists,
Histologists. and Embryologists, ple-
nary session of hoard (iOOO) 15714

gamma-irradiation effects (1952 1 7970
theories of A.A. Zavarzin and N.G. Khlopin

USSR study (1959) 16602
Histopathology. centers, facilities for exam-

ining sijecimens provided bv Armed
Forces Institute of Pathology, Army
regs (1955) 1096

Histoiilasmosis :

conference proceedings (1050i 1U?S,?,
survey of dogs in Louisville, Ky. (1952)

6220

Historians :

Air Force, historical data, AF manual
(1956) 05

Air Force manual (1951) 2377
employment outlook (1960) 7204
examination announcements (1956) 8361,

1U005. 20055; (1959) 3203, 8474
park, National Park Service, examination

announcement (1960) 357
Historic changes in life of Chinese people

(1960) 772
Historic Preservation in United States, Na-

tional Trust for, see National Trust for
Historic Preservation in United States.

Historic sites :

Boston. Mass., and vicinity, preserve

—

law (1955) 11346
reports (1955) 9624. 9883

for your vacation pleasure, list of Govern-
ment publications (1954) 7171

; (1955)
10180

Garrison Reservoir area (1953) 13495
Gavins Point Reservoir area (1953) 19352
historical and archeological data threat-

ened, salvage program

—

law (1960) 129G8
reports (1959) 8864; (1960) 4996

national survey, information pamphlet
(1960) 1206

New York City area, preservation, reha-
bilitation, etc.

—

law (1955) 16761; (1958) 14003
reports (1955) 7927, 14685; (195Si

6863. 12554A
North Dakota, land for use

—

law (1955) 14428
reports (1955) 14834, 15267

Oahe Reservoir area (1953) 13496
preserve buildings near White House, study,

hearings (1900) 11185
publications, price list (1956) 2073S

;

(1958) 3777; (1959) 1147; (1960)
21S5

vacation planning, Government publica-
tions, list (1959) 16903

vacation tips, Government pul)lications, list
(1957) 8921 : (1958) 7621

see also names of historic sites.
Historical Association. American, see Ameri-

can Historical Association.
Historical editing, see Editing.
Historical Publications Commission, National.

see National Historical Publications
Commission.

Historical records, see Military history.

Historical service organization, table of or-
ganization and equipment (1951) 9097

Historical statistics of United States, 194.5—52
(1954) 8128

Historical statistics of United States, colonial
times to 1957 :

departmental edition (1960) 12839
document edition (1960) 13122

Historical statistics on State and local Gov-
ernment finances, 1902-53 (1955) 2923

History :

American

—

and civilization, bibliographies (1951)
8603; (1952) 15601

departmental editions (1952) 18359 :

(1954) 6216; (1955) 6969; (1956)
2932; (1958) 7874; (1960) 9143

document editions (1952) 7489: (1954)
6676; (1055) 7545; (1956) 3381;
(1958) 8135; (1960) 9422

facsimiles, etc. of documents, list (1953)
9523

Ft. Duquesne (talk) (1958) 17338
pape'-s of leaders, publication (1951)

14101
publications available from Supt. of Docs

(1056) 921
publications, price list (1951) 16640 :

(1952) 17638; (1953) 20105; (1955)
521: (1950) 15976; (1957) 14531;
(1959) 5377; (1960) 7524

scenes and subjects, photographs avail-
able from National Museum, list (1960)
16235
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History—Conttnued
ancient, selected references (19C0) 16342
auxiliary sciences, classification. Library of

Congress (1953) 4623
cataloR of Thomas Jefferson library (1952)

1C751
Chinosoart (1955) 4939
Communist China ; evaluation, translations

from political aiul sociological publica-
tions (1959) 1655S

communist party of Soviet Union, program
for course (1959) 5.59

employment outlook (1954) 1415G, 15009
historical handbook series (1951) 3991-94,

5713. 18857 ; (1952) 2968, 9596. 1S052 ;

a953) 2743. 473.3-34; (1954) 4399,
10725; (1955) 1729. 3582, 18524,
19613; (1956) 1792. 9308. 12815,
15945. 17643-644, 19290-291, 20678-
679: (1957) 2246, 4277, 5777. 7607,
8878-79, 10248; (1958) 16441-442,
17315; (1959) 1111, 13490; (1960)
1202. 8880, 17971, 19186

list (1960) 7518
History and Technology Museum, papers

(1960) 1194
Japanese art (1955) 4940
last cruise of H.M.S. Loo (1950) 958
momentous scenes since Revolutionary War

in Congress, preparation, report (1956)
16942

national program for publication of his-
torical documents

—

hearing (1957) 15341
reports (1954) 19749; (1957) 11192,

15285
North Vietnam, Cultural-Historical-Geo-

graphic Research Commission (1959)
12813

prehistoric animals, selected references
(1960) 16354

protective display lighting of historical doc-
uments (1953) 8030

Soil Conservation Service (1956) 4221
United States Army, posters (1952) 17234
universal and Old World, Library of Con-

gress classification (1954) 5781 ;

(1959) 6638
world, study guide (1956) 3675, 18708
see also Civilization—Military history

—

also
names of departments, etc.

—

also sub-
jects.

History and Geography. Pan American Insti-
tute of. see Pan American Institutes of
Geography and History.

History and Technology Museum :

construction

—

hearings (1955) 15528
law (1955) 11377
reports (1955) 9623, 9658, 9964

construction. progress, reports (1958)
5792: (1959) 8812; (1960) 11016

papers (1960) 1194
plans and specifications preparation, hear-

ings (1955) 18182
History of climatological record books (1958)

5168
Hitchcock. Lawrence R., relief (1958) 9439,

11682. 14595
Hitchcock quadrangle, Tex., (1951) 5384
Hitchhiking, thumbing of rides, spec, regs

(1953) 1900
Hitchlti Forest Research Center, location and

description of work (1953) 13328
Hits count (1959) 3144
Hittrich. Gabriel, relief (1954) 3670, 6626,

0941
Hitzelberger, Rosanne, see Scheidt, Anna M.

11., and child.
Hlwassee Dam, general information (1958)

1 53,S3
Hjerpe. Eric, relief (1960) 13267. 13614
Hjerpe. Ida Mae, relief (1960) 13207, 13614
Ho Chi Mlnh :

biography (1957) 17583
eulogy on 70th birtlidav. North Vietnam

(19^0) 144:{4. 17422
father of Vietnamese revolutionarv armv.

North Vietnam article (1960) 18857"
policy of unity for North Vietnam (1960)

17.343

Ho, Felisa (nee Chang-Kuon) :

relief (1956) 1451
Ho Rim Yoon, see Holsman, Ho Rim Yoon.
Ho. Susan T.. relief (1957) 11127
Hoag, Diantha D.. proceedings for contempt

(1955) 1400
Ilo.igland quadrangle. Nebr. (1951) 9940
Hoarding, nee subjects involved.
Hobart, Harrison C, nomination, hearing

(19.53) 15847
Hobart. Ind.. population, special census (1956)

10516
Hobart Butte high-alumina clay deposit

(1952) 5962
Hobbies :

code, Army regs (1956) 168
code 46. spec, regs (1952) 3314
new horizons through Government publica-

tions (1951) 13684
publications

—

51 to choose from (1952) 17635
list (1954) 1792; (1955) 10182; (1960)

10366
Hobbs, N. Mex.

:

aircraft accident (1956) 5015
instrument approach chart (1951) 455

Hobbs Cross Roads quadrangle, Fla.-Ala.
(1951) 3627

Hobby, Oveta C. nomination (1953) 2265
Hoblitzell. John D., jr., former employees

compensation, report (1959) 4700
Hobmeier. Hildegard, relief (1952) 13288,

13845. 14869
Hoboken. N.J. :

housing, block statistics (1952) 17408
railroad accident (1952) 7829

Hockey :

organized professional sport, limit aplica-
bilitv of antitrust laws

—

hearings (1960) 11179
report (1900) 11127

organized professional teams, commercial
activities, applicability of antitrust
laws

—

hearings (1959) 338, 16214
reports (1958) 6861. 8298

Hodgdon. Maine, investigation of manganese
areas. Aroostook County (1958) 7515

Hodges. James D., relief (1960) 13261
Hodges archeolopical site, geology (1953)

11870, 12372
Hodgkin's disease :

cvtochemistry, etc., of lymph node cells
(1952) 7972

metaboli'im of tissue (1952) 4.305
oxidase activity of lymphoid tissues (1952)

15697
Hodgson. Francis T.M., relief (1954) 14955,

16714
Hodograph. free-strcamllnc. for computing

drag of blulT bodies (1954) 12460
Hodos, Despina, relief (1952) 2342. 5154,

6S52
Hoeft, Elisabeth, relief (1954) 14404, 15159,

10571
Hoeger. Katharina, relief (1959) 8774, 1.3983,

14144
Hoegh, Leo A., nomination, hearing (1957)

11273
Hoes, specification (1954) 8698
Hoey, Clyde R., memorial services (1954)

13903
Ilofacker. Ferdinand, relief (1960) 1.3239,

13627, 1503S
IIotTa. James R. :

improper activities investigation

—

hearings (1959) 1509, 3387A, 4743,
10205. 17354

report (1959) 12503
misuse of labor union funds, hearings

(1957) 17587; (1958) 354; (1959)
1509

Unffer. Victor, relief (1959) 9815, 13941,
14;!90

IIofTniau. IJrrnard J., see Pyro Guard .Service
Co.
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HoflEman, Richard K., relief (1954) 6S09

;

(1955) 97S4
Hoflfmann, Henry L., relief (1951) 4885
Hoffmann, Katharina, relief (1952) SS46,

13C94, 14860
Hoffmann, Melanie, relief (1959) 7529, 8576,

11921
Hofheinz, Roy M., and wife, relief (1955)

6009: (1956) 8778, 10080
Hofmann, Anneliese, relief (1954) 14688

Hofmeier, Gisela, relief (1955) 9864. 14228,
14540

Hog cholera :

cost of living with hog cholera (address)
(1960) 12637

farmers' bulletin (1953) 14615
foreien pork markets, effect (summary of

remarks) (1960) 13950
serum, change in minimum inventory date

—

law (1958) 11770
(reports (1958) 7080, 9594

virus, virulent, control of, preparation, dis-

tribution, importation and exportation,
hearings (1957) 16528

Hog houses (1958) 3954
Hog Island :

develop as air, rail and marine terminal

—

hearings (1954) 14553, 15219
law (1954) 14094
reports (1954) 11635, 12100

Hog lice and hog mange, methods of control
and eradication (1956) 39

Hog scab, control and eradication (1953)
24

Hogan, James R., relief (1956) 8680, 11926,
14347

Hogansville, Ga. :

land conveyance

—

law (1956) 14389
reports (1956) 8562, 12201

Hogs, see Swine.
Hogup, Utah, railroad accident (1959) 3636
Hohenleitner, Erika I.M., see Stapleton, Erika

I.M. (nee Hohenleitner).

Hoists :

accidents from hoisting, metal and non-
metallic mines, accident prevention
course (1955) 19550

ammunition, etc., specification (1952)
15047; (1953) 997

block and tackle, load locking device, specifi-

cation (1954) 17193
chain and wire rope, pneumatic, specifica-

tion (1956) 10693
commoditv classification, logistic responsi-

bilities, spec, regs (1951) 12877,
19264; (1952) 8426; (1953) 16941;
(1954) 3234 ; (1955) 4082

electric, motor-operated, specification, can-
cellation notice (1955) 10162

fixed-wheel gate, invitation for bids (1951)
14i;03 ; (1953) 13585; (1954) 7621

gasoline driven, double-drum 1%-ton pull,

specifications (1953) 20062; (1954)
19479

hoist frame, invitation for bids (1951)
18978

overseas shipments, packaging, specification
(1951) 842; (1953) 17359

pneumatic, motor, geared, specification
(1952) 2514, 15203

power operated hoists and trolleys, specifi-

cation (1952) 7443
radial gate

—

Nimbus Dam. spillway invitation for bids
(1952) 15788

Palisades Dam sipillway, invitation for
bids (1954) 5938

safetv measures. United Verde mine, Jerome,
Ariz (1951) 15585

slide gate, for canal-outlet works. Tiber
Dam, invitation for bids (1954) 2117

wasteway ice sluice gate, invitation for
bids (1954) 4401

wire rope, power operated, specification
(1952) 7444

Hoja blanca, serious threat to rice crops
(1960) 14816

Hoke valves, see Valves.

Hokkaido Island :

coal fields (1953) 11693
eastern, land-based salmon fishery area

(1960) 8424
sailing directions (1952) 5985
salmon gill-net fishery (1955) 621
soil survey (1053) 11682
Usu, 1944 eruption (1953) 19474

Holafield, Chet, atomic energy program, re-

ports (1956) 14701, 10920
Hold high the torch, history of 4th Marines

(i960) 15962
Holden. George, and wife, relief (1958) 6763,

11649, 12258
Holden Mine, mining methods and costs (1959)

1984
Holder, Anna, relief (1953) 8841; (1954)

3791, 5096
Holderfield, Teiko W., relief (1957) 11123
Holders :

brush, electrical contact, specification (1955)
4619 : (1956) 5535

card-label—

-

Post Office mailbag racks, specification
(1958) 563

specification (1956) 586
card, specifications (1952) 2526, 15219
clinical chart, specification (1954) 18660
copy. Federal supply schedule (1957) 11496
countersink, adjustable, micrometer stop,

specification (1953) 13037
crystal, specification (1952) 2524; (1953)

5825-26
cutting tool, engine lathe, shaper and planer,

specification (1957) 17714
dental—

-

cotton-pellet, specification, cancellation
(1957) 8559

mercury, specification (1956) 20334
napkin, specification (1957) 9927

Federal supply schedule (1958) 9924
fuseholder, for enclosed cartridge, etc.,

specification (1957) 8599
inserted hammer face, specification (1958)

4729
photographic sheet film, specification (1951)

16606
refuse cans, article on (1953) 1399
templet stud, specification (1951) 16607
toilet accessories, shipboard use, specifica-

tion (1951) 13580
tool

—

cutting, engine lathe, shaper and planer,
specification (1955) 10263

drill point, specification (1954) 18665
solid high-speed steel, specification (1953)

11022
wire, specification (1951) 6884)
work holders, classification bulletin (1959)

6887
Holdfast chain, complete with picket, specifi-

cation (1952) 444; (1958) 405
Holding companies :

act of 1935, releases (1952) 1666. 12224;
(1953) 3545. 14397; (1954) 2865,
13256; (1955) 2537, 13452; (1956)
2615. 13768; (1957) 3107. 12626;
(1958) 2631, 10983; (1959) 2923,
11468 ; (1960) 3135, 12506

affiliates, voting permits, regulation (1959)
3478

control and regulation, hearings (1952)
17510; (1953) 12925, 15830; (1954)
14540

income tax returns, statistics (1952) 2851,
15568; (1953) 20255; (1954) 901,
12412 ; (1956) 4034

laws relating to, compilation (1960) 407
personal, income, exclude copyright royal-

ties

—

law (1960) 7972
reports (1957) 13517; (1959) 15791;

(1960) 3664
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Holding companies—Continued
savings and loan, regulation to limit oper-

ation

—

hearings (19o7) 5109; (1059) 990o,
14553

laws (1959) 1573S: (19G0) 107S5
reports (1957) 5130.5145: (1959) 12177,

12200, 14521; (1960) 13730. 15108
see also Banks and banking—public utilities.

Holding strength of form anchors embedded
in concrete placed and cast at reduced
temperature, tests (1958) 5S95

Holecek. Ruth A., relief (1952) 10505, 13695,
14SC4

Holidays :

and vacations, in manufacturing firms
(1958) 694

designation, anif-nd D.C. Code

—

law (1958) 11730
reports (1958) 5672,9733

Government employees, absence from duty
on certain davs

—

hearings fl959) 7476, 7644
law (1959) 15720
reports (1959) 7428. 8707, 14526

greetings and gifts. Army Dept. circular
(1955) 18895

holiday of labor and peace, USSR (1959)
14910

making .Ian. 20, 1953, Govt, holiday (1953)
2174

paid, provisions in major union contracts

—

departmental edition (1950) 7979
document edition (1959) 7328

postal service rural carriers, etc.

—

hearings (1957) 13609
law (1957) 15056
reports (1957) 13438, 13833

union ncrroement provisions (1051) 7160;
(1054) 5775

with pay in agriculture, ILO convention and
recommendation, texts (1955) 0459

work for high-schoolers (1958) 955
see alxn nam^s of holidavs.

Holla Bend Bottom, flood control (1951)
19571

Holland. Albert O.

:

relief-
law (1952) 12864
reports n952) 5167. 13707

Holland. Afich.. harbor improvement, engineer
report (1954) 1615. 1811

Holland, xec Netherlands.
Hollandiile. Minn., help for migrant farm

workers (1951) 2002S
Hollander. Elisabeth, relief (1960) 10699,

10758. 11000
Hollander. Tom. Co.. relief (1956) 8674
Hollas. Elisabeth, relief (1956) 12244
Hollev, Karmen L., relief of guardian (1954)

14698; (1955) 9819; (1959) 7539
Hollev. Laurie D.. relief (1954) 14698 ; (1955)

9819; (1959) 7539
Hollinger. Barbara, relief (1958) 3222, 6774,

S0.50

Hollingsworth. Blma A. G., relief (1956)
119.30, 15114, 16638

Holloman Air Force Base, N. Mex. :

Air Force Missile Development Center

—

balloon operations contributions to re-

search and development (1959) 5595
blodynaraics

—

ma.ior achievements, 1953-58 (1958)
10714

resi'aroh programs, 1955-58 (1958)
16715

develo])nient of Nation's leading test-track
facility (1960) 16500

first track, origin and operation (1960)
10409

guidance svstem testing. begininngs
(1060) 16498

space blolocy and biodynamics research
(1959) 5599

space biology research,
beginnings. 1046—52 (1058) 5307
maior achievements, 1953-57 (1958)

5312
subgravity research (1958) 16711

Hollomon. W. G.. and wife, relief (1958)
15766. 15819

Hollon. Bessie L., relief (1951) 640
Holb.n. .James C, relief (1951) 649
Hullopeter, Iliroki, relief (1953) 12496, 15157,

1579!>
Hollow Creek, Aiken County, S. C, monazite

placer (1956) 1S406
Hollowav, Mualla S., relief (1955) 14247,

14654. 15078
Hollv. American, American woods (1954) 4202
Hidly Bend Bottom, see Holla Bend Bottom.
Holly Springs. Miss., topographic quadrangle

map, Miss.-Tenn., notice (1053) 17758
IloUvdav. Guv T. O., nomination (1953) 7531
Hollvwood. S.C, aircraft accident (1956)

18514
Holman, Adolphus M.. claim (1051) 9407
Holmes, Horace, point 4 pioneer in India

(1051) 18937
Holmes, .lulius C, nomination hearing (1955)

4540
Holmes. Oliver Wendell, De%'ise Committee, gee

Oliver Wendell Holmes Devise Com-
mittee.

Holmes. Oliver Wendell. Devise Permanent
Committee, see Oliver Wendell Holmes
Devise Permanent Committee.

Holmium. neutron cross section as function of
energy (1952) 3432

Holocellulose. vields and composition (paper)
(1954) 13300

Holohan, William V. ;

disappearance

—

report and recommendations (1953)
15569

testimony, etc., hearings fl953) 17260
murder, hearings (1953) 15561

Holothuridae. see Sea cucumbers.
Holshouser. Charles A., relief (105S) 6748,

13024, 14680
Holsman. Ho Rim Yoon, relief (1959) 8804,

13019. 14121
Holsman. Yun Wha Toon, relief (1957) 7030,

10861. 13060
Holstein cattle, see Cattle.
Holstein cows, «ee Cows.
Holsters :

general officers'. Armv regs (1956) S131.
18351 ; (1057) 3437

National Guard and Armv Reserve officers.
Arniv reirs (1055) 10912. 17037

Holt. T. W. & Co.. relief (1056) 14633 ; (1057)
5014; (1059) 14378; (1060) 1023. 3505

Holt County. Mo., soil siirvey (1954) 2133
Holtville. Calif., jiopulation, special census

(1954) 9505
Iloluhowa. Ala., see Olecak. Ala.
Holy Cross fiuadrangle, Colo., (1951) S402
Holyoke. Mass. ;

census of housing. 1050

—

block statistics (1052) 6748
housing characteristics, preliniinarv re-

ports (1051) 10726
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

7145
census of population. 1950 population char-

acteristics, preliminary reports (1051)
1 2980

Homanu. Florence E., relief (1951) 9510.
13478. 14751

Home. Coral M.. relief (1953) 4198
Home, .Tohn D.. relief of widow (1953) 4198
Home hakinc: bv households in United States

bv recion (1058) 11145
Home Bay. chart (1051) 7127
Home businesses, see Business.
Home canning of meat (1050) 1306
Home care, see Medical care.

Home care of purchased frozen foods (1060)
14833

Home demonstration agent

;

article (1051) 10085
modern role (1956) 17238
professors with unusual portfolio (address)

(1957) 794
Home l>('nuinstr.ition Club of Rena Lara, Miss.,

Inc.. land conveyance (1956) 14637,
15275, 10020
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Home demonytration week, see Home eco-
nomics.

Home Economic Education, Southern Regional
Conference in, see Southern Kesional
Conference in Home Economic Educa-
tion.

Home economics :

administrator-supervisor, major concerns
and related researcli (195S) 1418

adult education conference (1956) 15593
Agriculture Department research publica-

tions (195S) 11115
boys and sjirls study, developing courses

(1951)^19832
city supervisors, list (1959) 4777
civil defense education practices and refer-

ences for homemaking classes (1957)
7227

colleges and universities

—

educational programs, planning space
and equipment (1957) 3885

increased enrollment, 1955-56 (1957)
8476

Studies on teaching, (1960) 1707
cooperative extension work (1951) 3425;

(1952) 4018; (1953) 4421; (1954)
4065 ; (1955) 3276, 3281

cotton and competing fibers for household
furnishings, homemakers appraisal
(1959) 101

courses

—

enrollments in land-grant institutions
(1954) 15322; (1956) 12538

in schools and colleges of U.S. (1957)
3884

dividends from research (talk) (1956) 4478
education

—

Central Regional Conference, report
(1955) 182S3

homemakers in defense program (1953)
4399

homemakins' in secondary schools in U.S.
(1956) 629

inter-regional conference, report, Feb. 11—
15, 1957 (1957) 16682

Pacific Regional Conference, report (1955)
10191

State supervisors, directory (1956) 3829
workshops and conferences planning

(1953) 17402
emplovraent outlook for home economists

(1958) 1636
extension, national picture (paper) (1960)

17045
extension teaching methods (1935) 15622
Extension's coverage of homemakers (1954)

7195
family economics review (1957) 11977;

(195S) 1979. 10338; (1959) 2273,
10725

; (1960) 2371, 11770
feeding the family, problems reported by

home demonstration club members
(1959) 16316

focus on family living, experiments in com-
munity organization (1953) 108S7

good housekeeping helps prevent accidents in
restaurants (1952) 11457

good housekeeping is sood business in res-
taurants (1952) 11456

helpful hints, selected Government publica-
tions (1953) 13128; (1957) 10318

home and garden bulletins, see listings un-
der Agriculture Department in most
monthly issues,

home demonstration organization members,
general characteristics (1959) 16317

home demonstration work

—

changing styles (1956) 17238
future adjustments in emei-gency (1952)

2736
program explanation, etc., ideas for agents

(1957) 7272
progress (1958) 12695
role in next 5 years (address) (1956)

3855
trends, 1910-50 (1953) 2465
United States (1952) 15367; (1953)

2466; (1956) 17903

Home economics—Continued
home economics, and related fields, these

completed, titles (1954) 1219; (1955)
997 ; (1956) 1090 : (1957) 1420 ; (1958)
1046; (1959) 3070; (1960) 3312

home economics education series (1951)
19832; (1953) 18772; (1900) 1707

home, school and community experiences in
homemaking program (1953) 18772

homomaker

—

age as related to dietary level of house-
holds (19G0) 116

, ^
emplovment as related to dietary level of

households (1900) 10r)23

publications, lists (1951) 8566, 9998;
(1952) 4165; (1953) 4588, 16287,

19249; (1955) 10447; (1956) 20494;
(19.57) 4132; (1958) 1599, 4875,
10028, 15102; (1959) 6318; (1960)
15548 . .

homemaker and related services, agencies in

U.S.. directory, 1958 (1958) 8912
homemaker preferences for

—

pies etc., in Dallas, Detroit, and Kansas
City (1956) 7926

, ^^.
selected cuts of lamb in Cleveland, Ohio

(1956) 7894, 7924
homemaker service health and welfare pro-

gram, how it works (1958) 16809
homemaker service programs, different w^ays

in which administered (1959) 4024

homemakers' use of and opinions about fats

and oils used in cooking (1954) 13409-
410

homemaking education programs for adults

(1958) 14931
homemaking programs, research to improve

school practices

—

group approach (1957) 762
individual approach (1957) 761
State approach (1957) 5424
training approach (1957) 5425

housekeeping situations, etc., in restaurants

(1952) 11455
housing changes planned by home demonstra-

tion club members, study report (1959)
14621

in colleges and universities (1951) 13702^

in degree-granting institutions (1954)

15319: (1956) 17197: (1958) 15893

in schools and colleges of U.S. (1955) 1500

infants, experience with, in preparation of

home economists (1956) 3270

inflation, studv material for homemaking
classes (1953) 13149

nondegree offerings, higher institutions

(1953) 4398; (1956) 1SS29
nutritive content of homemakers meals

(1954) 6087 _ ,^
program in Health, Education, and Welfare

Dept (1958) 15092
program in schools and colleges (1953) 9234

publications

—

^ , . ttct.a
from Home Economic Research in USDA

(1956) 2783 ,ior:-x
from pens of Government writers (19Do)

price lists (1951) 3391, 9703; (1952)

3998. 5695: (1953) 2441. .5911. 1S755 •

(1954) 4036. 10349; (1955) 8063,

8070: (1956) 11133. 207.36; (1957)
14532. 18047; (1959) 6904; (1960)
2188. 8928, 15548

selected list (1951) 3398
report of annual Interregional Conference in

Home Economics Education (195o)

16026
research and human nutrition (1954) 19135

research at land-grant institutions, list of

reports (1951) 3424; (1952) 4017;
(1954) 721; (1955) 4705; (1956)
13862; (1957) 5971

research in the home (address) (1953)
18790

research reports (1957) 6003. 17.316;
(1958) 81, 1036, 7773, 16669: (1959)
4171, 7052; (1960) 114-115, 16469
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Home economics—Ccntinued
ijcbouls tu use surplus foods iu courses of

training

—

law (19G0) 16790
reports (1960) 13745, 15188

7-9th grades, some promising practices
(1950) 1SS30

teacLor training, and departments, Institu-
tional heads, list (1959) 6097

teaching aids, bnsincss-spons-orpd. prepara-
tion and use (1953) 9227 ; (1954) 691 ;

(1955) 10190, 15598
teaching as career in Nation's schools (1957)

1G681
theses lists nn51) 4204; (1952) ISIO

;

(1953) 1803
VA training iruides

—

dusty (1954) 77S3
moppy (1954) 77S2
swoppy (1954) 6029
waxey (1954) 7784

water purification, skit on methods (1957)
8470

work load of farm homemakers (address)
(1951) 19994

work of home demonstration agent (1951)
190S5

see alxo ITonsp cleaning.
Home Economics Branch, ARS. abolish and

transfer functions, hearings (1900)
15301

Home Economics Education, Central Regional
Conference in. see Central Regional Con-
ference in Home Economics Education.

Home Economics Education, Inter-Regional
Conference in, see Inter-Regional Con-
ference in Home Economics Education.

Home Economics Education. North Atlantic
Regional Conference in, see North At-
lantic Regional Conference in Home
Economics Education.

Home Economics Education, Pacific Regional
Conference in. see Pacific Regional (Con-
ference in Home Economics Education.

Home Economics Education, Southern Re-
gional Conference in, see Southern Re-
gional Conference in Home Economics
Education.

Home Economics Extension for Latin Ameri-
can Women, Institute in, see Institute
in Home Economics Extension for Latin
American Women.

Home Economics Institute, publications, list
(1959) 5S; (1960) 18226

Home Economics Teacher-Retailer Program :

retailer educator cooperation

—

information (1954) 18237
summary of information (1956) 164S1

Home economists

:

employment outlook (1957) 16251
; (1900)

5726
specialists in Health, Education, and Wel-

fare Dept. (1958) 15092
Home freezers, see Freezers.
Home freezing of fruits and vegetables (1958)

1035
Home fruit garden In Central Southwestern

States (1959) 8316
Home Improvement Year, challenge of 1956,

improvement of 20,000,000 homes (ad-
dress) (1956) 4020

Home labor

:

fair labor standards act, exempt In rural
areas, hearings (1957) 8390; (1959)
12564

records to be kept by employers (1951)
15901

small home Industries, bibl (1951) 4221
State laws on Industrial homework (1958)

5175
Home Loan Bank Board :

appropriations, 1954. independent offices

—

laws (1953) 15238
reports (1953) 12028, 1545S

aiiproprlatioiis. 1955. independent offices—
law (1954) 11392
report (1954) 8511

Home Loan Bank Board—Continued
appropriations. 1956. independent offices

—

hearings (1955) 0174, 99S5
law (1955) 11383
reports (1955) 0142, 9920, 11626

audit reports (1951) 14834; (1952) 3604:
(1953) 4118: (1954) 14143; (1956)
3402

building assocs. functions, transfer to

—

law (1951) 10354
reports (1951) 9464, 15139

changing name, etc

—

bill as amended (1955) 14974
law (1955) 16765
reports (1955) 9913, 11068. 14SS8. 14939

housing activities of Federal Government
(1952) 14121

investigation (1952) 10633
nomination of

—

Dixon, Ira L., hearing (1954) 17144
Heisler, Kenneth G. (1951) 16548
McAllister, Walter W., hearings (1953)
15833

Divers. William K. (1951) 13547
organization and functions (1952) 11204 ;

(1955) 8276
releases (1954) 13032-35; (1955) 2319-

21, 13213-215
reports (1951) 15491; (1952) 15552;

(1953) 162S1 ; (1954) 19051; (1956)
4019

savings and loan examiner examination an-
nouncement (1955) 9270

transfer to Urbiculiure Department, hearing
(1955) 18171

Home Loan Guarantee Corporation :

create

—

hearings (1958) 12173
proposal (1958) 5711

Home loans, see Credit insurance—Loans.
Home Mortgage Guaranty Corporation, estab-

lish, report (1958) 12140
Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National His-

toric Site, general information (1955)
12620

Home Owners' Loan Corporation :

audit reports (1951) 14834; (1952) 3004;
(1953) 4118

final report to Congress (1953) 2611
Home sanitation, see Sanitation.
Home sewing, see Sewing.
Home shelters, see Air raid shelters.

Home Town News Center, see Army Home
Town News Center.

Home work in industry, see Home labor.

Homedale Tractor & Equipment Co., labor
practice. NLRB investigation, interim
report (1954) 5294

Homemade milking stall, side entering tvpe
(1959) 8327

Homemaker service, sec Visiting housekeepers.
Homemakers, see Families—Home economics.
Homemakers appraise citrus products, avo-

cados, dates and raisins (1958) 9045
Homemaking, see Home economics.
Homeostasis, symposium on circulation and

homeostasis (1955) 272
Homeowners, see Homes.
Homer. Steve L., ratifv and confirm sale of

real property (1956) 11906, 15149,
16652

Homes :

ant control (1952) 17696; (1953) 11736;
(1957) 10488 ; (1960) 1433

bibliography on improvement, etc. (1952)
13984

building

—

buving. pliinning. remodeling, repairing,
publications, list (1900) 18365

how FIIA helps Improve techniques
(1959) 402. 12045

lumber selection (1958) 5225
building and mortgage financing (remarks)

(1950) 19473
carbon monoxide danger (1954) 5797
challenge of 1950. improvement of 20,000,-

000 homes (address) (1956) 4020
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Homes—Continued
construction, maintenance, furnishing, pub-

lications, price lists (1954) 10349;
(1955) 8070; (1956) 11133; (1957)
14532; (1959) 2108; (1960) 2188

demonstration, way to better rural homes
(1956) 15628

disaster loans to homeowners, report (1956)
3597

electric lighting (1951) 18981
electricity uses (1951) 5929
farm, safety is mostly homemade, pointers

on accident reduction (1955) 16163
FHA—

facts for home buyers (1955) 10225;
(1956) 20297

insert (1956) 3860
financing insurance program (1956)

7384; (1957) 3928; (1958) 1446;
(1960) 11244

home owners guide (1958) 12G97 ; (1960»
578

in standard metropolitan areas, 1950
(1952) 17723-725

plan of ownership (1954) 5575
repair and improvement insurance pro-

gram, extend, law (1960) 10811
repair assistance, hearing (1956) 3520

financing source book (1953) 16280; (1954)
15569

GI loans closed in 1956, financial character-
istics (1958) 692

guaranteed under GI bill of rights, con-
struction complaints, hearings (1955)
18190

help for homeowner and builder, publica-
tions (1954) 18523

home and community life, home study
course (1954) 18818

home and family side of family farming
(talk) (1954) 5570

homeowners and builders, helpful hints, list

of publications (1953) 9216
improve today with FHA (1959) 3460,

14623
; (1960) 9719

improvement contractors in D.C., bonding

—

law (1960) 16765
reports (1960) 13770, 15192

improvement financing

—

hearings (1956) 10i360
reports (1956) 12142, 18593

improvement loans for new homes damaged
by major disasters

—

law (1956) 5069
reports (1956) 3429, 3438, 3598

improvement through gardening and land-
scaping (1955) 16195

mobile, bibliography (1960) 18090
mortgage debt and financing activity (1959)

2539, 11075; (1960) 2742
mortgaged in U.S., growth in 1950's (1960)

15448
mortgages, outlook for 1960 (1960) 5305
new, financing in large city areas (1951)

5562
Oak Ridge, radiation protection against dis-

tributed sources, experimental evalua-
tion (1960) 9160

older, home improvement, lessons from ex-
perience (1960) 18178

planning

—

building, remodeling and repairing, publi-
cations, lists (1956) 6033; (1958) 16502

concepts and principles (comments)
(1952) 11065

public housing projects, Greater San Diego
area (1952) 9679

publications, price lists (1951) 9703; (1952)
5695; (1953) 2441, 18755

remodeling, etc., planned by home demon-
stration club members, study report
(1959) 14621

serviceman, home-buying, information
(1955) 8100; (1957) 7277; (1959)
1623, 16321

strong homes for strong nation (1951)
18543

Homes—Continued
typical electric bills (1959) 16328; (1960)

17050
veterans

—

home-buying, planning to buy or build
with GI loan (1953) 9744

improper construction in Delaware, hear-
ings (1956) 7100

loan guaranty and direct loan programs
administration and operation

—

complaints, investigation, etc., hearings
(1956) 3543

Koanoke, Va., hearings (1956) 5272
loan guaranty and direct loan programs,

extend

—

hearing (1957) 11277; (1958) 4569
law (1958) 5541
message from the President (1958)

5744
reports (1957) 5100, 5134, 9729

;

(1958) 4515
loan guaranty program

—

report (1956) 5270
status, hearing (1957) 11096

loans, utilization bv veterans of World
War II (1957) 6997

pointers for veteran homeowner under GI
bill (1956) 432G

guide (1960) 4448
purchases, loan guaranty programs

—

amend act, hearings (1956) 15483
amend act, law (1956) 16767
amend act, reports (1956) 7031, 8527,

15211
staff report (1956) 15017

purchases, loan liability release

—

fact sheet (1956) 20855
hearings (1956) 15483
law (1956) 16767
reports (1956) 7031, 8527, 15211

voluntary home mortgage credit program
hearings (1956) 5272; (1957) 631

veterans' direct loan program, hearing
(1957) 631

your home-buying ability, FHA credit anal-
ysis (1960) 1751

see also Families—Home economics—Houses.
Homes (institutions) :

aged, nutrition and food service, selected
references (1960) 14687

Xational Conference on Nursing Homes and
Homes for Aged, report (1958) 16520

see also Children's homes—Nursing homes

—

Veterans' homes.
Homestead. Fla., instrument approach chart

(1951) 2900
Homestead National Monument

:

general information (1952) 842; (1956)
17645; (1958) 3746

Homesteads

:

Alaska

—

allotments, conveyance to Indians, Aleuts,
or Eskimos, report (1956) 12081

mineral lands, quitclaim oil and gas
rights

—

hearings (1959) 16208; (1960) 9628
law (1960) 16812
reports (1960) 15228, 15329

single final proof

—

law (1956) 14465
reports (1956) 10319, 12342

Blackfeet Reservation, remove restriction
on allotments

—

law (1953) 10291
reports (1953) 7386,9096

Crow Reservation, permit owners to sell al-
lotments

—

law (1953) 10292
reports (1953) 7391, 9097

desert entries under nonmineral land laws,
increase acreage limitation

—

law (1955) 11347
reports (1954) 14782; (1955) 7932, 9632,

9634
desert land entries on disconnected tracts

—

law (1958) 13986
reports (1956) 12335; (1957) S299 ;

(1958) 12110
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Homesteads—Continued
entries

—

credit for Korean service

—

law (1054) 11377
reports (1954) 704.", 9730

leaves of abseuc<>. etc.

—

law (1956) 14577
reports (1956) 15175. 16918

entrymen whose entries are dependent on
"percolating waters for reclamation,
relief—

hearinir 955) 10021
law (1955) 14395
reports (1955) 9935, 11747

Fort Belknap Indian Keserration, permit
owners to sell allotments

—

law (1958) 11801
reports (1958) 6825, 12454

Hawaii

—

lots, ripht-of-piirrhase leases, rate reduc-
tion, approval

—

law (195S> 14056
reports (1958) 4336. 14710

lots, sales, amend Hawaiian organic act

—

law (1950) 16772
reports (1951) 17979; (1956) 14740,

15333
patents in fee simple to occupiers under

certificates of occupation

—

law (1958 > 14065
reports (1958) 4.344. 14703

reduce residence time

—

law (1954) 16753
reports (1954) 9909, 14784

homestending, past and present (1959)
16673

loans to homesteaders, extend

—

hearing (1957) 8216
reports (1957) 6888. 9486

opportunities on vacant public lands in con-
tinental United States (1956) 798;
(1958) 4019

patent, issue to heirs of Frank L. Wilhelm
(1960) 6512

relief of certain reclamation entr.vmen

—

law (1954) 6662
reports (1953) 15513; (1054) 6959

settlement opportunities on reclamation
projects rl955) 855; (1956) 1827;
(1958) 888

Homewood. Ala., population, special census
(1956) 8316

Homewood. 111., population, special censuses
(1953) 12145: (1958) 5410

Homeyer. Arthur H., relief (1956) 8775,
10066. 11851

Homicide, death rates. U.S., bv age. race and
sex (1956) 17628: (1959) 13486

Homing as problem of technical cybernetics
(1950) 13755

Homing beacons, see Radiobeacons.
Homing pigeons, sec Pigeons.
Hominy :

canned

—

standards for grades (1958) 3911
whole, specification (1055) 10262

Homlnr. Harve.v. relief (1958) 14679. 15767
Homobasidiomycetes. genera (195.'!) 16460
Homocrenates. sec Spleen homogenates.
Homogeneous boiling reactors, see Reactors

(atomic).
Homogenous reactors, see Reactors (atomic).
Homografts. .sec Grafting.
Homolka. Frnn'c (Friuiz). and faniilv. relief

(1954) 10144. 14005. 14464
Homolotrous grafts, see Grafting.
Homologous parasite, see Parasites.
Homologous transplants, see Grafting.
Homopolar devices, preliminary report (1958)

13.349
Homopolar generators. 250.000 ampere design

and operation (195S) 11497
Homoptera. sec Leafhoppers.
Homosexuality :

Government emplovnient of homosexuals
(1951) 640

separation of homosexuals. Army regs
(1951) 10486; (1953) 6580: (1054)
6246; (1955) 2798, 7030, 8831

Homovlch, Neoma court case (1951) 5528

Hon Cheun Kwan, see Kwan, Hon Cheun
(1954)

Hon, Edward H., and wife, relief (1954)
14962

Honan Province, China :

agriculture, draft plan to expedite (1959)
699

annual plans, reports 1958 (1959) 13210
cultural and educational activities (1960)

18844
electric power development (1960) 15809
high level court work, report (1960) 18914
work report of Honan Committee of Chi-

nese Communist Party (1960) 11472
Ilonan Provincial Peoples Council, China, work

report (address) (1960) 17225
Honduras :

agriculture cooperative agreements (1952)
942, 9744, 15875

agriculture, cooperative program, agree-
ment (1956) 11245

Air Force mission, agreements (1955) 891 :

(1960) 14742
Amiv mission, agreements (1955) 892;

"(I960) 14742
civil aviation (1956) 15774
civil aviation mission, agreement (1955)

16032
country series, fact sheet (1955) 19500
double taxation convention

—

report (1057) 661
text (1957) 653, 7691

economic conditions, etc.. special study mis-
sion, report (1958) 3154

economic developments, 1954 (1955) 10331
economy, basic data (1955) 4826
education (1955) 18277
education and additional financial contri-

butions, agreement (1953) 8230
education, cooperative program, agreements

(1952) 11560. 15860; (1956) 12S90
foreign trade (1960) 6956
forestry (1952) 14133
gazetteer, official standard names, list

(1057) 913
geographic names, directions for treatment,

supp (1953) 13351
guaranty of piivate investments, agreement

(1056) 11189
health and sanitation cooperative program,

agreement (1952) 0740, 14441; (1953)
8221 ; (1956) 11220

import tariff system (1953) 19012; (1955)
6514: (1956) 5741; (1958) 4800;
(1000) 18580

instituciones v sociedades cientificas, guia
(1951) 11656

Inter-American Highway agreement (1956)
12891

investment in, information for U.S. busi-

nessmen (1057) 4013
labor in (1960) 4136
living conditions (1959) 17445
military aircraft flights, agreement (1954)

2150
Military Assistance Advisory Group, agree-

ment (1950) 16026
military assistance, agreement (1955) 899
pharm.-.ceutical regulations (1957) 11548_
population census, urban area data (1055)

0230
preparing shipments to (1958) 4804
radio communications, agreement (1960)

10441
relief supplies and equipment, agreement

(19561 0436
sending gift packages to (1957) 16S44 ;

(105S) 15028
technical cooperation, agreement (1951)

11759; (1953) 13668
Honduras, British, see British Honduras.

Hones, see Whetstones.
Honestv and integrity of the individual (1954)

18094
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1955, 10312;
(1960) 2343,

(1953) 3662;
3768; (1956)

(1958)

12734
;

(1900)

Honey :

crop below average, annual summary 1956
(1957) 4449

extracted

—

glass color standards (1951) 12616
specilication (1952) 15409
standards for grades (1951) S736

market news, semimonthly report (1957)
2443, 11949; (1958)
(1959) 2247, 10699;
11740

production (1952) 4530;
(1954) 2971; (1955)
4443; (1959) 4143; (1960) 4489

and stocks (1958) 41, 3894; (1959) 33;
(1960) 82

two-queen colony management
11102: (1959) 4151

quantity recipes using (1952) 17858
reports (1951) 19067; (1955) 3726, 16091;

(1950) 2729; (1957) 24,
(1958) 11087; (1959) 136S9

;

14809, 16431
semi-monthly reports (1951) 2171, 12445;

(1952) 1617, 12183; (1953) 3512,
14357; (1954) 2266, 12669; (1955)
1937, 12819; (1956) 1993, 13125

some ways to use it (1953) 18125
statistics of United States industry (1954)

4573
Honey bees, see Bees.
Honey extractors, automatic controls (1958)

9020
Honey guides :

biology, new information on various aspects
(1958) 16429

general description (1955) 19604
Honeycomb structures, see Laminated ma-

terials.

Honeylocust, see Locust trees.
Honeysuckle

:

Japanese, basket weaving, basic steps
(1954) 994; (1956) 17646

or trees? control methods (1957) 16907
problem (1953) 19198

Hong Ban, see Ban, Hong.
Hong, Myung S., relief (1954) 14993
Hong Kong :

cotton marketing situation (1954) 4160
economic developments (1956) 7503;

(1957) 5568; (1958) 4794;
6226

economy, basic data (1955) 17191

;

16857; (1960) 17141
establishing business (1956) 3935;

14686
exports and imports, licensing and exchange

controls (1956) 15763
exports and manufactures to, under general

license (1954) 10527
Fattau Point approach, sailing directions

(1959) 17500
foreign commerce study, report (1960)

15368
gazetteer, oflScial standard names, list

(1955) 19471
living costs and conditions (1957) 5576
preparing shipments to (1955) 12408:

(1958) 16033
tobacco situation (1951) 15461
trade-mark protection (1955) 4843
travelers' baggage regulations (1955) 10343

Hong-To Dew, see Dew, Hong-To.
Honnig, Ronald W., court case (1951) 5755
Honolulu, Ha,waii

:

accident investigation report (1954) 13855
aeronautical chart (1951) 4771
aircraft accident (1956) 6759
bond issui^

—

flood control

—

law 11952) 10340
reports (1952) 37.50,9065

general obligation

—

law (1956) 14461
reports (1956) 7048, 12367

Kalihi Tunnel

—

law (1952) 10345
reports (1952) 3752,9067

(1959)

(1957)

(1959)

Honolulu, Hawaii—Continued
bond issue—continued

public improvements

—

laws (1952) 10341; (1954) 16780,
16782; (195G) 14487

reports (1952) 3751, 9066; (1954)
11573-574, 14789-790; (1956)
7047, 12365

public schools

—

law (1952) 10342
reports (1952) 3755, 9070

census of business, 1954, central business
district statistics (1957) 1685

census of housing, 1950, housing character-
istics, preliminary report (1951)

census of population, 1950

—

by census tracts (1952) 8481
population characteristics, preliminary

report (1951) 16245
census of population and housing, 1950

characteristics, census tract statistics
(1953) 4035

engineer report on harbor (1951) 3110
erosion control study of Waikiki Beach

—

department edition (1954) 714
document edition (1954) 541

harbor improvement, land restoration

—

law (1954) 14077
reports (1952) 10423; (1953) 15441:

(1954) 3811
income and expenditures of families of

office workers, 1951 (1954) 4295
land exchange

—

law (1952) 6945
reports (1952) 5114, 5452

land exchanges for development of Hono-
lulu airport complex

—

law (1958) 11731
reports (1958) 4378, 9748

land for Water Supply Board

—

law (1952) 13056
reports (1951) 17910; (1952) 13575

land patent to Protestant Episcopal
Church

—

law (1955) 11345
reports (1955) 9494, 11933

land requirements for school sites on
Oahu

—

law (1954) 9660
reports (1954) 8289, 10109

land restoration

—

law (1956) 16763
reports (1956) 10288, 15328

land transfers

—

hearings (1953) 12687
law (1954) 8203
reports (1953) 15400; (1954) 3817,

6820
living costs, measuring (1957) 974
weather observations, hourly (1956) 13028
see also Roman Catholic Bishop of

Honolulu.
Honolulu Biological Laboratory, see Bio-

logical Laboratory, Honolulu.
Honolulu County, Hawaii

:

bond issue

—

flood control

—

law (1952) 10340
reports (1952) 3750, 9065

Kalihi Tunnel

—

law (1952) 10345
reports (1952) 3752,9067

public improvement

—

law (1952) 10341
reports (1952) 3751,9066

public schools

—

law (1952) 10342
reports (1952) 3755, 9070

land for Water Supply Board

—

law (1952) 13056
reports (1951) 17910; (1953) 13575

land patent to Protestant Episcopal
Church

—

law (1955) 11345
reports (1955) 9494
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Honolulu Magnetic Observatory

:

magnetic hourly values (1952) 6829.
17464

magnetograms (1951) 7836, 19429; (1952)
6831

magnetograms and hourly values (1954)
1575; (1950) 1170; (l95.s) 1231,
6663; (1959) 3240, 5753; (1960) 365.
18388

Honolulu Kecord. report of Committee on
Un-American Activities (1951) 16434

Honor (ethics) :

business and small marketers (1959) 9494
character guidance discussion (1951) 14472,

16042 ; (1952) 8360-61. 9892-93
code for Government service

—

estalilishing

—

hearing (1956) 8649
reports (1957) 15266; (1958) 12413

legislative proposals, etc., staff report
(1959) 3332

print as House document, report (1959)
5847

code of ethics for Government service, post-
er (1959) 9802

ethical standards in Government (1951)
19617

Government administrative process and
ethical questions, hearings (1959) 1552

Honor Medal, see George Washington Honor
Medal.

Honors (military), see Military ceremonies,
honors and salutes.

Honors College. Michigan State University
(1958) 8518

Honshu :

northern area, reconnaissance soil survey
(1953) 11681

sailing directions (1952) 59^5
western, coal fields (1953) 11692.

Hoo, Fai. relief (1956) 10415
Hoo W. Yuey, see Yuey. Hoo W.
Hood, Eli E., relief (1956) 1472, 8470. 10052
Hood County, Tex. relief, report (1960) 4976
Hood, Fort, expansion. Army acquisition proj-

ect, hearing (1953) 12921
Hood River Countv, Oreg., forest statistics

(1957) 4089
Hoods (head-piece) :

anti-flash, specifications (1952) 2519. 15187
winter, cotton, olive green, specification

(1955) 12213
Hoods (laboratory), see Laboratory apparatus

and supplies.
Hoods (machinery) :

machine tool hoods (1951) 9128; (1955)
5683

Hooey, Shee Eng, see Eng, Hooney Shee.

Hook blocks, steel, crane or crane-shovel, spe-
cification (1953) 18681

Hooked rugs, see Rugs.
Hooks, Tex. :

housing project sale to

—

law (1956) 10168
reports (1955) 14)878; (1956) 3440.

10515
Hooks :

boat, ball point, for pontons, specification
(1951) 15232; (1953) 10802

cant, specification (1953) 1.3041
cargo (drop forged), specification (1952)

2527
choker

—

for ferrulod wire rope, specification
(1953) 2356

for use with wire rope, specification
(1955) 10104

fish, steel, specifications (1952) 2518. 15186
grass, specification, cancellation (1956)

10797
meat, specifications (1952) 2515, 15312;

(1955) 10102
safety, with eyes, specification (1952) 18707
screw, specifications (1952) 10954
snap bolt, and ring

—

specification (1951) 5083
.swivel-eye, spocification (1956) 18754

Hookworm diseaso. adult education series
(1957) 10075

Hoonah, Alaska :

housing project, transfer HHFA functions
to Intorior Dept.

—

law (195S) 14151
reports (1958) 7044. 12131

Hoong Moy L:im, see Lam, Hoong Moy.
Hoopa Unified School District

:

convey land to

—

law (1952) 10349
reports (1952) 5115.9071

Hoopa Valley Reservation :

land conveyance

—

law (1952) 10349
reports (1952) 5115. 9071

land conveyance for school site

—

law (1955) 14421
reports (1955) 11734, 15367

Hoople, Gordon D., relief (195.'<) 5607, 12301 ;

(1959) 4508, 8792, 11S84
Hoorn, .Josefine, relief (1953) 8922, 12851,

15072
Hoosic River, flood control project (1953)

9244-45
; (1957) 7256

Hoover. John Edgar :

director, FBI. efforts by Communist con-
spiracy to discredit, articles docu-
mented by Edward J. Mowery from
Newark. N..T., Star-Ledger (1959) 7497

statement (1957) 9590
Hoover, Warren P., relief (1954) 3633, 8483,

16494
Hoover Commission, see Organization of Exec-

utive Branch of the Government
Commission, 1953-55.

Hoover Commission on Government Organiza-
tion, see Organization of Executive
Branch of the Government Commis-
sion, 1953-55.

Hoover Dam :

earth's crustal disturbances from weight
of reservoir (1954) 17804

geneml information (1954) 7587; (1957)
8934 ; (1960) 8947

history, achievements, etc (1953) 6319
Kingman-Needles power contract, hearing

(1955) 10020
power contract transactions of Interior

Dept., memoranda, etc (1955) 0319
rock slab anchoring, specifications (1953)

9635
rock slab removal, specifications (1953)

9634
sculptures (1960) 19252
story of (1955) 4974

Hoover's plan for Government organization,
see Government reorganization plans.

Hoover power plant

:

butterfly valve and controls and turbine In-

let pipe, invitations for bids (1954)
1063, 4453

electric generator, specifications (1954)
7615. 9018. 10810. 12535, 15800

lifting beam and jacking frame, specifica-
tions (1951) 1539

partitions, metal, etc., invitation (1952)
16922

rock slab anchoring, specifications (1953)
9635

rock slab removal, specifications (1953)
9634

switchyards, completion of construction,
specifications (1952) 4394

turbines, hydraulic, guard valve and Inlet
pipe, invitation for bids (1954) 1062.
4452

Hoover switchyards, instrument transformers,
invitation for bids (1951) 11720

Ho-ringno. 28 (ship) :

China's sea-going ship record in history
of shipbuilding (1959) 3672

Hope, Clifford R., portrait, presentation to
Agriculture Committee, House (1956)
20085

Hope, N. Mex. :

eale of land

—

law (1952) 13100
reports (1952) 13429. 13828

Hope, an American export (talk) (1951)
2354
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Hope College, faculty self-study, teaching for
development of thinking abilities and
habits (195S) 8528

Plopeli jih-pao (periodical) :

articles (1960) 14185
Hopeh Province, China :

agricultural mechanization (1960) 1723S
agriculture developments, etc., selected re-

ports (1960) 11407
communal development, articles (1960)

10047
economic achievements and aspirations

(1960) 14126
Government work report on progress (1959)

585
semisupply and semiwage system in rural

commune, propaganda program of prop-
aganda department on implementing
(1959) 10230

Tientsin, new capital (1960) 1971
work reports, government and judicial

(1959) 14903
Hopewell, Pa., population of township, spe-

cial census (1957) 17434
Hopewell Village National Historic Site :

bakery (195S) 15276
blacksmith shop (1958) 15277
candle making, homemade, general infor-

mation (1958) 15278
general information (1951) 5713; (1956)

11086; (1957) 10249; (1959) 10526
historical handbook (1956) 19290; (1958)

,16441
self-guiding tour (1956) 11098; (1957)

16091; (1958) 10150
Hopi Indians :

rehabilitation act, amend

—

hearing (1960) 6674
law (1960) 10714
reports (1960) 5144, 10780

rights in land set aside by Executive order
of Dec. 16, 1882

—

law (1958) 11744
reports (1956) 14888, 15245; (1957)

8294; (1958) 9472
Hopi-Navajo Indian Administration Joint

Committee, see Navajo-Hopi Indian Ad-
ministration Joint Committee.

Hopi Reservation :

road construction

—

law (1958) 14085
reports (1958) 14371

Hopkins, Gisela S., relief (1957) 13787
Hopkins, Maria G., relief (1960) 13572
Hopkins, Morgan. Inc., land conveyance by

Southern Pacific R.R. and Southern
Pacific Co., validation (1954) 14219,
16678, 17105

Hopkinsville, Ky., ground water resources
(1956) 15803

Hoplomys, see Rats.
Hoplophoneus, habits and adaptation (1951)

3599
Hopper, George D., relief (1954) 14532;

(1955) 4269 ; (1956) 8692, 10055
Hopper cars, rice moves in covered hoppers

(1955) 17050
see al8o Freight cars.

Hopper dredges, see Dredges.
Hops :

acreage, yield, etc., by States (1958) 7804
British crop to be smaller (1952) 4129
bumper crop expected in Germany (1951)

18656
foreign agriculture circulars (1955) 13191 ;

(1956) 2361. 13501; (1957) 2836,
12348; (1958) 10704; (1959) 2643;
(1960) 12208

foreign trade prospects (1959) 3522; (1960)
3846

stocks (1953) 6446, 18103; (1954) 6071,
15970; (1955) 5345, 16101; (1956)
6239, 17858; (1957) 4457, 14625;
(1958) 3908, 13216; (1959) 5503;
(1960) 1419, 6145, 16439

world crop (1951) 3527, 13833: (1952)
5848; (1953) 2569, 11065; (1954) 827,
8778

Hopwood. Pa., motor vehicle accident (1957)
16949

Hoquiam, Wash., airline traffic survey (1952)
2203

Horanvi, Tlbor, relief (1954) 5171, 11301,
"11980

Hori, Noriko (Jullietta) relief (1951) 743
Horicon National Wildlife Refuge :

birds (1955) 635
general information (1960) 1778
water birds (1955) 15694

Horiuchi, Harvey H., relief (1959) 5961
Horiuchi, Yumi, relief (1951) 16390, 17771,

1S245
Horizons in Indian health, dentistry (1959)

15169
Horizons. Inc., thorium powder, evaluation

(1956) 9913
Horizontal' centrifugal rectifier (1959) 12946
Horizontal control data (1957) 14816
Horizontal stabilizer position indicators, see

Position indicators.
Horizontal velocity divergence in atmosphere,

USSR studies (1959) 5114
Horkheimer, Max, relief (1952) 13286, 13796;

14901
Horky, Renate K., relief (1956) 5305, 8487,

10095
Hormonal and nervous factors in rat's toler-

ance to reduced barometric pressure
(1960) 14854

Hormonal herbicides, see Herbicides.
Hormones :

adrenocorticotrophic, effect upon uropepsin
excretion (1951) 9140

and growth regulators, usefulness to for-

esters (1960) 11312
bibliography (1953) 1504
diet, hormones, and atherosclerosis, review

of research grants (1959) 5316
patents, production, etc., hearings (19o7)

5323
protective effect on action of ionizing ractia-

tion, USSR studies (1959) 6502
regulation of lactation (1957) 6452 __„.
relation to immunity to infection (1953)

4640
rooting ash cuttings (1953) 19206
sex, and induced tumors (1953) 1306
somatotropic in radiation affection, prophy-

lactic and therapeutic action, USSR
studies (1959) 3737

therapy problems of malignant tumors, sym-
posium USSR study (1960) 18915

thyroid gland formation, autoradiographic
study, USSR study (1960) 18815

tumor immunity, influence on (1951) 8688
see also Adrenal cortical extract—-Adreno-

corticotrophic hormone—Pituitary ex-

Horn, Le'atha, relief of estate (1957) 13211,
13759, 14856

Horn, Paul E., relief (1956) 12249, 14655
Horn flies, on cattle, control (1955) 10789

see also Flies.
Hornbills, casqued, bycanistes subcyclindricus,

breeding and other habits (1957) 1220.

Horner, Richard E., nomination, hearing
(1957) 112713

Hornets, see Wasps.
Horns (radio), see Antenna horns.

Horns (warning signals) :

air and electric, automotive, specification

(1951) 3347
horn and valve, crew members relief, pres-

surized aircraft, specification (1953)
7577; (1955) 488

Hornworms on tobacco, control (1953) 1798;
(19561 1091; (1960) 117

Horology, see Clocks—Watches.
Horrell, Mrs. Robert P., relief (1951) 603,

3060
Horse beans, production, foreign agriculture

circulars (1951) 7010; (1953) 11064

Horse bot flies, see Flies.

Horse Creek, Wyo. geology and ground-water
resources, etc (1952) 17844

Horse flies, see Gadflies.

Horse Heaven mine, quicksilver deposits

(1951) 11418
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Horsebrush, livestock poisouiug in Western
States, reducing losses (195S) 4441,
7792

Horsecliestnut, see Buckeye.
Horsehair, pljjinentation (1952) 14296
Horseplay, Butch gets the works (1951) lOOOS
Horsepower :

multiplies our strength (19r)l) 12743
of equiiJnit'Ht census of manufactures, 1954

(1957) 10420
of power equipment, census of mineral in-

dustries, 1954, sul)ject bulletin (1958)
40(19

Horseradish, trade agreements escape clause
investigation, report (19G0) 18158

Horses

:

abandoned on Federal range, problem in

range management and conservation
(1959) 1977

and national defense (1958) 15327
Blackl'oot Indian culture (1955) 3964, 5967
breeds of draft horses (1954) 6095
diseases caused by horse bots, how to con-

trol (1959) 9609
distribution on farms. 1954, national atlas

sheet (1957) 17500
gas masks, serviceability standard, spec.

regs (1952) 4827
infectious anemia (swamp fever) (1955)

17700
infectious equine encephalomyelitis (1951)

14431; (1952) 12456; (1953) 11874;
(1954) 133S4; (1955) 16162; (1956)
11307; (1957) 5985; (1959) S302

;

1960) 12642
light, breeds, how to select, etc (1958)

16668
number in world (1951) 13834; (1953)

13270
on farms, statistics (1956) 9570
procurement, etc.. Army regs (1953) 16849
ridins horse barns, farm building plan

(1958) 6449
use in woods skidding, operation, costs, etc

(1957) 10045
use on farms (1959) 7034
utilization. Army regs (1951) 2490
wild, prohibit use of aircraft or motor

vehic](>s to hunt

—

law (1959) 15618
reports (1959) 14231, 16078

see also Morvchippus.
Horseshoe Atoll, geology (1959) 16469
Horseshoe Bay, pyrite deposits (1956) 15792
Horseshoe Bend National Military Park :

establish

—

law (1956) 14561
reports (1956) 14731, 15221

Horseshoe crabs, see King crabs.

Horseshoe Lake, topographic quadrangle map
of area, notice (1955) 1697

Horseshoe properties forest management dem-
onstration, 10 years of progress, 1945-
55 (1956) 16047

Horsetooth Feeder Canal, earthwork, canal
lining, etc., specifications (1951) 11713

Horsetooth Reservoir, Satanka Dike, raising,
specifications (1954) 9032

Horsley, Victor, writings, bibliography (1957)
11817

Hortense, Ga., railroad accident (1952) 4174
Horticultural products :

area of production definition, regulations
(1958) 17410

census of agriculture, 1950, special reports
(1953) 2094. 10147

census of agriculture, 1954, general report
(1957) 518

commercial storage of florist and nursery
stocks (1954) 17961

include in term agricultural commodities

—

law (1952) 13047
reports (1952) 10585, 1069S, 13323

marketing research in metropolitan eco-
nomic areas (1954) 17912

nurserv and greenhouse specialties sold.

1954, national atlas sheet (1957) 17517

Horticultural products—Continued
ornamental horticulture

—

bibliography of marketing and other eco-
nomic information (1954) 10929;
(1956) 17S49; fl959) 13677

commercial, marketing information (1952)
12345

economic education and research (1953)
14585

marketing research problems (paper)
(1954) 6

size of establishment and crop specializa-
tion of growers (1955) 10792

specialties

—

economic problems of (1954) 10930
neglected segment of agriculture (1954)

9123
trade in, statistical compendium (1953)

8323
wholesale trade trends (1954) 10931

transportation by air, exempt from CAB
regulations

—

hearings (1954) 14549
report (1954) 14179

Horticultural societies, United States and
Canada, list (1952) 17103-104; (1955)
5367-68

Horticultural specialties, see Horticultural
products.

Horticulture :

and New York Horticultural Societv, his-
tory (address) (1956) 1079

ornamental, economic trends (1954) 9118
Hortobogyi, Martha L., relief (1959) 14369
Horton. Eleanor M., relief (1957) 9651
Horvath, .lanos, statement (1957) 13616
Horvath, Lucas A., relief (1952) 5265, 9028,

10279
Horvath. Stephan J., relief (1952) 5265, 9028,

10279
Horvath. Tibor, relief (1956) 1473, 10227,

11763
Hoschl. Vladimir, and wife, relief (1955)

14581 ; (1956) 3364, 3574
Hose :

aeroquip flexible hose lines and fittings, tech-
nical manual (1953) 14914

air, diving-apparatus, specifications (1952)
2516, 15156; (1953) 2351

aircraft

—

fuel, etc., specifications (1952) 446-447,
5550. 7438-39, 7442, 9155. 17579,
18705; (1953) 2353. 15924; (1954)
10306. 10308, 12212, 17227

hydraulic, pneumatic, fuel, etc., resistant,
specification (1957) 7176

specifications (1951) 3346, 5082, 6799,
15233, 18464

assemblies

—

aircraft high pressure, specification
(1956) 1556

aircraft hydraulic and pneumatic, high
pressure, speclfiication (1954) 10307

grease gun, high and low pressure, specifi-
cation (1957) 14038

lul>ricating gun, specification (1953)
10^03

chemical, specification (1951) S3S5
connections, fire and water, specification

(1056) 8946
coolant-system, specification (1951) 8386
cover repair comnound. synthetic, specifica-

tions (1951)19660; (1952) 15285
Federal item identification guides for supply

cataloging (1956) 15493; (1957) 3822;
(1958) 7142

Federal supplv schedule (1952) 9353;
(1954) 8742

firft—
extinguisher, specifications (1952) 17580;

(1953) 5817; (1954) 15737; (1956)
20206

linen, unlined, specification (1956) 15668
no/.zle tips, specification (1953) 10846
rubber-lined, specification (1951) 15394;

(1955) 18364
fittings (water, steam, oil) specifications,

cancellation notice (1955) 16976
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Hose—Coutinued
flexible, luetallic. high-pressure, specifica-

tions (1951) 19093: (l!»g2) 15157
cancellation (1955) 10973

floater, nonmetallic. specifications (1952)
2520, 15158, 18702

fuel-
armored, specification (1951) 19092;

(1952) 7437
fitting ends, specifications (1952) 433

;

(1953) 13029; (1954) S610, 17218;
(1956) 15529: (1957) 8426

unarmored. specifications (1952) 2512,
7436, 7500

gas, isiiecitication (1952) 14047
gasoline

—

svnthetic-rubber, discharge specifications
(1952) 2397; (1953) 18080; (1954)
8016: (1955) 1448

synthetic rubber, wire stiffened, specifica-
tions (1951) 19939: (1953) 16152

cancellation (1955) 16974
hose and pipe connections, for use in fire

fishtiug and water distribution, specifi-

cation (1954) 12203
jackets, fire, specification (1954) 17231
low pressure, fabric, specifications (1952)

3*159
cancellation (1956) 8958

oil-and-gasoline-suction-and discharge, spe-
fication (1951) 9S5 ; (1955) 10153

cancellation (1956) 10841
plastics, vinyl chloride garden, standard of

trade (1957) 12927
pneumatic, braided or wrapped, specifica-

tions (1951) 18019; (1952) 2511;
7559 : (1953) 939. 2538 ; 18857 ; (1954)
1(.*305; (1956) 20203

rubber

—

and hose assembly, air and vacuum brake,
automotive, specification (1957) S431

aircraft paint finish remover (1952)
7441

anti-G suit, specification (1951) 9674;
(1952) 15049: (1953) 13038

cutting and welding, specification (1953)
2.3i50; (1950) 7209

diver's air supplv. specification (1954)
1708: (1955) 1450; (1950) 20204;
11957) 14037

flame-resistant, specification (1952)
10958; (1954i) 5487

gasoline

—

light weight, specification (1953)
17340

low temperature, specification (1956)
1557: (1957) 1903

screw type, specification (1956) 7272
specifications (1953) 2354; (1956)

7270
oil-and-gasoline discharge, specification

(195.3) 4320
oil suction, wire reinforced, specification

(1953) 17341
or fabric, etc.. packaging and packing,

specification (1953) 906; (1956) 5545
sandblast, specification (1954) 3951,

17228
smooth-bore electrically heated for plastic

paint specifications (1952) 15052 :

(1954) 7120; (1956) 3728; (1958)
1365

steam, specification (1957) 8602
synthetic

—

or natural sand blast, specification
(1952) 2525, 10959

wire-reinforced, snecification (1951)
13621

: (1952) 16439 : (1953) 5818
wire-wound, specifications (1952) 7440,

15050
visual inspection guide (1953) 2839

;

(1955) 3242
water, specification (1950) 7440
v\-ater. yarn-reinforced, specification

11957) 15812
windshield wiper, specification (1957)

14181
wire-reinforced, oil-and-gasoline, suction

and discharge, specification (1957)
3852

Ho.se—Con tiuued
ship-salvage, specifications (1952) 2517,

15159
ships' sewage disposal, specification (1952)

2528
spray, specification (1952) 9346; (1955)

8164
stations for fire prevention, military con-

struction (1959) 382
steam, specification (1951) 19940; (1953)

7748
submarine rescue chamber, specifications

(1951) 818, 3344
suction, water, specification (1952) 15155
tender (locomotive), specification (1951)

980
vacuum, specification (1952) 2529; (1956)

water, specification (1951) 13624, 19941 ;

(1952) 9347
water, wrapped, specification (1957) 15813

Hose couplings, see Couplings.
Hose expanders, bench mounting, specification

(1954) 625
Hose pumps, sec Pumps.
Hose reels, see Reels.
Hose tray, see Tray.s.
Hoshi, Sona, relief (1957) 13731; (195'S)

11925, 13782 -
v ;

Hosiei'y :

full-fashioned. 1941-48, wage chronology
(1953) 6157

industry

—

iu Puerto Rico (1956) 7867
productivity, 1939-49 (1951) 5560
trade practice rules (1960) 15405

men's and women's. Federal supniy catalog
(1953) 13120

men's. Federal supply classification, logistic
responsibilities, Army regs (1956)
10430; (1957) 4765

men's hose manufacture, plant requirements
(1955) 12470

seamles-s—

•

industry wage structure, $1.00 minimum
wage effects (1953) 17685; (1958)
7411 : (1900) 11498

men's 75-cent minimum effect on industry
(1951) 18755

productivity and factory performance,
case study data (1954) 5759

women's

—

Federal supply classification, logistic re-
sponsibilities. Army regs (1956)
16431: (1957) 4706

nylon, specification (1956) 18785
Hosiery mills :

knit, full-fashioned, seamless, census of
manufactures, 1954, industry bulletin
(1957) 6510

production workers, earnings (1957) 971
wage agreement. 1949 (1951) 10024

Hosken, May. relief, reports (1952) 5414.
7057, 8671

Ilcskins. Peter, relief (1953) 9140
Ilosoi. Robert T., proceedings against, citing

for contempt, report (1956) 10584
Hospital and Medical Facilities Division :

project register (1950) 13744; (1957)
3082, 12599; (1958) 2605, 10957;
(1959) 2896, 11438; (1960) 3107,
12474

report (1956) 2593,13744
Hos"ital apparatus and supplies :

iluminumware. specification (1952) 18900
casters, wheels, and glides for equipment,

standard of trade (1959) 96S3
convey to Gulfport and Harrison County,

Miss.

—

hearing (1954) 8374
law (1954) 11399
reports (1954) 9694. 10208

dispensar.y and infirmary, air transportable
dated items (1950) 72

Federal supply catalog (1953) 13116:
(1959) 7057

Federal supply schedule (1951) 18022;
(1952) 17780: (1953) 10159

furniture, specification (1951) 19684

282-992-
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HosDltal apparatus and supplies—Cputinued

reuuiremVuts. keeping our hospitals oper-

atiuj; (1053) 'Jo'M ^ * ,„
requisitioning from Air Force depots in

CONL'S (iy.jtji T'JTl

standards of eiinipmi'ut for general hospitals

table rtiniut:, metal base, specification

(1957) 8453
Hospital attendants: ,^rt'i^^

aides, working on hospital team (1953)

9745
ovamination announcement (1953) 5412

Hospital bauds, see Bands (music).

^"^iadVusUbir^speciflcatiou cancellation

(1908) 5930
, ,, *, „

self-adjustable, specification cancellation

(195S) 3931 /-.oKCi
three-crank, specification cancellation (1958)

two-crank, specification cancellation (1958)

5932

"'foot'^and'^head ends, specification (1951)

16710; (1952) 11100

^""-"cralTk, specification (1952) 11103
3-crank, specification. ( 1952) 11104
nouadjnstable, spocilication (lli-J^) ly ''i

self-adjustable, spociflcation (19;j1) IbTll,

18575-577: (1952) 11102
see also Beds and bedsteads.

Hospital care, programs in Groat Britain,

Sweden, etc., hearing's (19o4) 6890

Hospital cars, painting, specifications (1954)
18492-493

Hospital clothins;. bpdshirts, cotton, specifica-

tion (1951) 15357

«SiboS'7i^5SrYr725; (1960) 11519
errata (1954) 7422

Hospital eorpsmen :

,.^,^^^ i-^/in.
chief Navy training courses (1955) l*o40,

(1939) 1122
hospital corpsman. Navy training courses

(19.35) 19626^627: (1956) 5997
hospitalman. Navy training courses (19oo)

3589
Hospital Facilities Division, reports (1953)

14376; (1954) 2S47, 13235; (19oo)

2514, 13425
Hospital facilities, veterans, see Veterans

hospitals

Hospital housekeepers: .,,r.-,.x
executive, examination announcement (19ub)

1377; (1995) 11847
discontinuance notice (1960) 4760

VA training guides

—

dustv (1!>34) 77.'!3

moppy (1954) 7782
sweepy (1934) 6029
waxey (1954) 7784

Hospital rations, see Rations.

Hospital schools. Navy, for hijrh school gradu-
ates, recruiting announcement (1960)
11590

Hospital Weel:, see National Hospital Week.

Hospitalization, see Hospitals—Mental insti-

tutions—Military hospitals—Veterans
hosi)itals.

Hospitalization Board, see Federal Board of
Hospitalization.

Hospitalization insurance :

coverage for old age, survivors, and disabil-

itv insurance beneticiarles, HEW Dept.
report (1939) 8703

independent prepayment plans in T'.S., 1950
survey (1952) 15S26

Ilospitalmen, see Hospital eorpsmen.

Hospitals :

administration and management, selected
l.ililiography (193:',» 9743, l.'?7i;>

administration, Interns, e.xaminatiou an-
nouncement (1931) 6302

aged use (1950) 11159

Hospitals—Continued
approved for Federal construction funds

(1955) 2514, 13425; (1930) 2593,
3744; (1938) 2603, 10957: (1959)
2896, 11438; (1900) 3107, 12474

approved under Hill-Burton program (1953)
14376; (1954) 2.S47, 1.S283

auxiliary personnel, training, hearings
(19'55) 10036

beds-
how manv are needed in relation to popu-

lation "(1933) 20390
in urban and rural areas (1957) 1196
United States. (1951) 8751; (1952) 6007.

14371 ; (1953) 11435
benefits for OASI beneficiaries

—

hearings (1939) 15977
additional copies, report (1959) 15908

call systems, engineering (1960) 4471
care "for dependents of servicemen (1952)

10899
care for veterans residing abroad. Include

those with peacetime service-incurred
disabilities

—

law (1959) 14008
reports (1959) 14203,14433

Carville, La., claims of patients, report
(1955) 7725

center and facilities in D.C., appropriations,
extend authorization

—

law (1955) 11384
reports ( 1 953 I 1164. 12075

center in D.C., appropriations

—

law (1952) 12999
reports (1952) 8708, 10807

chronic disease, construction and equipment
standards (1960) 192.39

clinical resources of small hospitals for
nurses (1953) 848

clinics, etc., construction under State health
programs (1952) 18140

CMP and public's health (1952) 14361
community, Indians and non-Indians, funds

for construction—
law (1957) 1501S
reports (1957) 9534. 13872

construction act amendments

—

hearings (1958) 8324
law (1958) 11785
reports (1958) 9483, 12427

construction budget, 1959, amendments
(1958) 4244

coordinated svstem, plans (1957) 1453S
diet (1951) 6185
diet, technic.nl manual (1958) 2870
dietary services, plans, equipment, supplies

(1952) S06S
dietetic service (1<)34) 9107
dletiti.Tns for Public Health Service (1953)

9392
District of Columbia narcotic addicts, hos-

I)italizatinii. reiiort (1936) l(i3i'>7

earnings and supplementary benefit.s

—

Atlanta, Ga.

—

departmental edition (1957) 15969
document edition (1957) 15195

Baltimore. Md.

—

departmental edition (1957) 11674
document edition (1957) 107S3

Boston, Mass.

—

departmental edition (1957) 10121
document edition (1957) 9414

Buffalo, N.Y.—
deiiartmental edition (1957) 11673
document edition (1957) 10782

Chicago, 111.

—

departmental edition (1957) 10120
document edition (1957) 9413

Cincinnati, Ohio

—

departmental edition (1957) 11677
document edition (1957) 10786

Clevel:llid. Ohio

—

departmental edition (1937) 11675
document edition (1957) 10784

Dallas, Tex.

—

departmental edition (1957) 11676
document edition (1957) 10785
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Hospitals—Continued
earnings and supplemontal benefits—con.
Long Beach. Calif.

—

departmental edition (1957) 15971
document edition (1957) 15197

Los Angeles, Calif.

—

clepartnienti'.l edition (1957) 15971
document edition (1957) 15197

Memphis, Tenn.

—

departmental edition (1957) 1.^1970

document edition (1957) 15196
Minneapolis, Minn.

—

departmental edition (1957) 16962
document edition (1957) 16506

New York, N.Y.

—

departmental edition (1957) 16963
document edition (1957) 16507

Oakland, Calif.

—

departmental edition (1957) 16901
document edition (1957) 16505

Philadelphia, Pa.

—

departmental edition (1957) 15968
document edition (1957) 15194

Portland, Oreg.

—

departmental edition (1957) 8746
document edition (1957) 8126

private hospitals, 1956-57 (1958) 697
St. Louis, Mo.

—

departmental edition (1957) 7487
document edition (1957) 6762

St. Paul, Minn.

—

departmental edition (1957) 16962
document edition (1957) 16506

San Francisco, Calif.—
departmental edition (1957) 16961
document edition (1957) 16505

emergency, civil defense

—

exhibit, plans (1956) 17223
exhibit, promotion (1956) 9013
procedures for handling (1957) 14132
procedures for training and handling

(1959) 11827
employees, occupational health program

(1960) 4387
environmental aspects of staphylococcal

disease, selected materials for train-
ing personnel (1959) 4029

establish and consolidate certain hospital,
etc., functions (statement) (1952)
12631

facilities

—

and public health areas (1951) 8743
construction program

—

projects approved for Federal aid
(1956) 19358: (1957) 14535

State plans (1956) 19359
hospital beds in U.S., 1955 (1955) 12662
in D.C.

—

law (1951) 19529
report:-. (19.t!) 11051. 164^7

fallout protected prototype (1960) 1S052
Federal aid for construction (1953) 7438
Federal employees group medical and hos-

pitalization program, desirability in-
vesti.gation, expenses, reports (1959)
4701.4703

federally impacted areas, construetion as-
sistance, hearings (1960) 13445, 15260

general

—

and tuberculosis, social service depart-
ments, study (1957) 8930

architectural program (1953) 17896
income and expense ratios (1954) 17796
patterns and relationships in geographic

distribution (1956) 20751
staffing, 25-100 beds (1955) 1774
standards of construction and equip-
ment (1960) 14672

tuberculosis control program, guide
(1957) 4324

with psychiatric facilities. patients
(1957) 2240, 17993; (1958) 3738;
(19.59) 17775; (1960) 8870

German Red Cross in Korea, agreement
(1955) 8482

head nurse activities (1952) 3014
health facilities construction, message from

the President (1955) 3021; (1956)
3401

Hospitals—Continued
Hill-Burton construction program of Fed-

eral assistance (1958) 15319
hospital messes, milk for troop feeding,

Army regs (1955) 17898
improved bread formulas (1952) 4582
improvised, emergency care, save lives in

enemy attack or natural disaster
(1954) 17341

job descriptions and organizational analysis
(1952) 4011

land convevance for site

—

law (1954) 16606
reports (1954) 5262, 14801

Lighthouse Service officers, etc.

—

hearings (1953) 10542
reports (1953) 8833, 10354, 12802
veto message (1954) 9685

lying-in, microflora of air, detection with
aerocentrifuge, USSR study (1959)
5037

maintenance and operation, financial sup-
port (1951) 11683

mass casualty care aspects in disasters,
experience in Maryland community
(1957) 16710

medical administrative systems, approved
(1956)7973

medical health facilities USSR (1959) 772
meeting community health needs under sur-

vey and construction program (1954)
17797; (1957) 4326

mentally ill hospitalized, draft act govern-
ing (1951) 4087; (1953) 2753

military department services, military and
administrative activities working groun
report (1955) 4593

milk for messes, obtaining and reporting
quantities. Army regs (1957) 254

mobilizing personnel resources for better
patient care (1954) 12244

mortgage loan insurance, hearings (1954)
9978

multiple disability rehabilitation facilities,
planning criteria (1960) 18044.3!

National Hospital Week, observance, reports
(1955) 7909; (1956) 8830; (1957)
5270

nation's needs, sumary of data (1951) 1512
Navy, medical internships, opportunities

(1957) 143S1
Norwegian mobile surgical, operations In

Korea, agreement with Norway (1952)
9741

nurse supply for new hospitals (1955) 10647
nurses and other personnel, earnings and

employment conditions (1958) 6403
nur.sing activities, best use of personnel

(195-t) 17795
addendum (1955) 1771

nursing homes and long-term care facil-
ities, survey (1957) 7657

nursing service. supervisor activities,
manual (1957) 11816

obstetric and related data recorded, District
of Columbia, 1952, evaluation (1958)
806

operating rooms, conductive flooring (1960)
7473

operating suites hazards and remedies of
static electricity (1952) 4232; (1953)
11249

operation, elements (1953) 8119
outpatient departments

—

for 50, 100, and 200-bed general hospitals
(1953) 16499

nursing service study (1957) 17175
patient care, method of studying (1958) 878
personnel shortage, meeting problem (1953;

18742
pharmacy, services, plans, equipment, sup-

l.lies (1952) 14358; (1957) 14536
physical reconditioning, technical manual

11952) 10002
planning for future svstem. regional con-

ferences report (1900) 2195
Potter County, Tex., land for use

—

law (195S) 14005
reports (1958) 9478, 12521
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Hospitals—Continued
nrivate

—

. ,,. ,

and B»'nt'rul with nsycliiiitric facilities,

1952 (19501 192«7
for nifutallv ill, 1954 (1957) 17993
In D.C., estimate for grants (1952) 8732

uroject repister, approved for Federal con-
struction fund (1957) 3082. 12509

projects under controlled materials plan
(1953) 14377

public Health Service

—

dental internships (1956) 19355; (19oS)
6317; (1960) 10368

first job for nurses (1959) 2110
medical internships (1956) 12S59 ; (1960)

1619S
nurses positions (1956) 9374-
occupational therapists, satisfying ca-

reers (1960) 18056
postgraduate medical education (1953)

S126
Public Health Service and Veterans' Admin-

istration, report (1954) 5310
radioactive isotopes, survey of administra-

tors' prolilems (1958) 7905
radiologic service, organization, USSR study

(1960) 17476
records, disease classification adapted for

indexing (1960) 2192
rehabilitation of psychiatric patients (1954)

7573
resident in hospital administration, exam-

ination announcement (1957) 559;
(1959) 3205; (1960) l.S.'^.eS

rural health cooperatives (1951) 940, 4108
rural people (1057) 12776
short-stay, patients discharged, etc., July

1957-Jnne 1058, statistics (1959) 2111
Spanish American war veterans hospitaliza-

tion eligibility, hearing (1960) 3636
State advisorv councils in construction pro-

gram (1951) 14162

State survey and construction authorities,

proceedings of conferences with PHS,
Children's Bureau, etc. (1956) 11142;
(1957) 8928; (1958) 6320

surgical sections, bacterial pollution of air

and its purification by ventilation,

USSR study (1960) 10064

surplus farm products, disposal, hearing

(1955) 14052
survey and construction act

—

*'^hearhrgs (1953) 12700: (19.56) 17003
additional copies, report (1956)

14896
laws n9.53) 15213; (1956) 16780;

(1958) 14009
reports (1953) 10475. 10664; (19o6)

10569. 12104, 14716; (1958) 9481,

12428
regulations (1058) 15324

survey and construction act with amend-
ments, compilation (1950) 4426

survey and construction amendments of

1054—

•

hearings (1054) 3734
law (1954) 11446
reports (1054) 5155, 5107. 11029

survey and construction program

—

continue

—

hearings (1954) 10275
message from the President

1625
statement (1954) 7368

labor standards (1956) 11140
meeting community health facility needs

(1959) 53S2
transfer between Veterans Admin, and De-

fense Dept (1953) 9004
tulierculosis licds. Index (1953) 4799

5902; (1055) .".616; (1056)
(1958) 7626

ISSU, statistical data (1959) 6607
utilization, records of Saskatchewan Hos-

pital Services Plan (1956) 20748

(1954)

(19.54)

11139;

Hospitals—Continued
VA program (1953) 15509
veterans care eligibility, hearings (1953)

15596
volunteer workers handbook (1958) 8985
work injuries and rales

—

departmental edition (1958) 6127
document edition (195si 5565

work injury rates. 19."';j (1056) 17507
working on hospital team (1053) 9745
your hospital program (19511 11606
see also Air Force hospitals—Dental hos-

pitals—Hospital housekeepers—Indian
hospitals—Mental instil utions—Mili-
tary hospitals—Naval hospitals—Vet-
erans hospitals

—

also names of hospi-
tals or places where located.

Host (biology) :

age, effect in infections with Schistosoma
mansoni (1953) 7967

Host plants of six-spotted leafhopper and aster
vellows virus and other vectors of virus
(1060) 6151

Hostage case, see List, Wilhelm.
Hot cells :

AEC and related facilities, construction
data. etc. (1958) 11294

for Plutonium reactor fuel research, descrip-
tion of facility (1958) 11328

Hot-dip tanks, see Tanks.
Hot laboratories, see Radiation laboratories.

Hot plates, electric, specification (1951)
19937; (1955) 17161

Hot pressing of hainium carbide (melting
point, 7030''F) (I960) 16058

Hot rod experiment (1956) 8214
Hot sauce, specification (1957) 7177
Hot Spring County, Ark., titanium ore (1952)

7900
Hot Springs, Ark., see Army and Navy

Hospital.

Hot Springs National Park :

Army and Navy General Hospital con-
veyance to Arkansas

—

hearing (1959) 8890
law (1950) 15688
reports (1959) 8660, 9989

general information (1952) 843: (1954)
999: (1959) 3971: (1960) 11582

land conveyance for health and welfare
unit

—

law (1954) 16785
reports (1954) 8304,14712

land exchange with Arlington Hotel Co.

—

law (1958) 14024
reports (195S) (>SS2, 12555

regulations covering bathhouses (1955)
6705

Hot Springs School District

:

conveyance of Federal land for public
school purposes

—

law (1054) 16785
rejiorts (1954) 8304,14712

Hot water bath and thiourea break dormancy
of wedgeleaf ceanothus seed (1959)
3552

Hot-water boilers, see Boilers.

Hot water tanks :

dwelling unit, anti-corrosion devices (1953)
13562

tank lininirs (1955) 3t>19

report of tests (1957) 10327
linings, anti-corrosion devices, test results

(1958) 5079; (1960) 7540
Hotbeds :

electric heating (1050) 4174
used by home and market gardeners (1953)

4964
Hotchkiss map collection, in Library of Con-

gress ( 1051 I 2iiit('>0

Hotel and Restaurant Employees and Bar-
tenders International Union, improper
activities investigation, hearings (1958)
15839
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Hotels
cabins, etc., in areas administered by Na-

tional Park Service (1958) 10152;
(1959) 13494

. ^ ,

census of business 1948, service trades

(1951) 13018
census of business, 1954

—

announcement of bulletin (1957) 4847
selected services (1957) 0501

Copenhajien, Denmark, reservations, Army
Dept. circular (1955) 8876

emplovpes, earnings, summer 1955 (1956)
5836

hove hotels and motels can assist law en-

forcement (1954) 19546
industry in local communities, recommended

program (1955) 4698 ^^^^^
industry needs, discussion summary (1955)

4699
occupations, employment outlook (1958)

3607; (1960) 5727 ,,„^^,
operatinar ratios (1954) 13770; (19o7)

1657
Houiihton, John C, Jr., relief (1958) 9368,

11681, 12319
Housrhton, Mich. :

land acquisition for headquarters Isle

Royale National Park

—

law (1958) 13992
reports (1958) y.'ilO, 14687

Houma, 111., see Naval Air Station, Houma.
Houma. La.

:

navigation projects, declare nonnavigable
streams

—

law (1959) 15616
reports (1959) 9992, 15808

Houma Canal

:

disposal of federally owned property

—

law (1958) 14181
reports (1958) 14480, 14867

Houn, Lee, see Lee Houu, and wife.

Hourani, May, relief (1960) 4897, 10681,
13540

Hours of labor :

Aruiy, civilian personal services, time and
attendance reporting. Army regs (1956)
4675, 11535, 14033; (1957) 274

building trades (1951) 11532, 10942
chemicals industrv. collective bargaining

agreements (1954) 18841
claims for basic and overtime compensation

(1951) 15195
contract construction division (1958)

10057-58
cvclieal turns, relation to employment cycle

(1959) 9321
District of Columbia Recreation Board em-

ployees, differential pay for night work,
amend act

—

law (1958) 6703
reports (1958) 4537. 5670

effective use of time, supervisor develop-
ment. Army Dept (1954) 11070

eight-hour laws (1951) 10934;
16352; (1958) 6723

eliminate premium overtime from
earnings in manufacturing
14020

employment

—

hours and earnings—

-

in manufacturing (1959) 9298
monthly release (1955) 13275; (1956)

2439. 13604; (1957) 2938, 12456;
(1958) 2459, 10811; (1959) 2750,
11287

State and area (1951) 18740
executive time, surveying and controlling

fl956) 20791
fair labor standards act

—

commercial activity, coverage, extend
hearings (1957) 13584; (1958) 4423

construction industry, coverage (1958)
7686

extend coverage reports (1960) 10923,
15202

forestry and logging occupations, applica-
tion (1958) 10242

(1952)

hourly
(1951)

Hours of labor—Continued
fair labor standards act—continued

hours worked under, interpretative bulle-

tin (1956) 4334
.

motor carriex-s employees, exemption from
maximum hours under (1958) 15404

provisions, general coverage (1958) 13193
working time under, interpretative bulle-

tin (1959) 9542
Federal wage-hour law-

application—

•

automotive parts wholesaling (1959)
5457

banks (1957) 8110
Canal Zone (1958) 956
canning industry (1958) 102.39

dairy products industry (1958) 10240
grain industry (1958) 15405
Guam (1958) 957 ; (19.59) 4119
logging and sawmill industry (19o8)

10241
poultry and egg business (1959) 5458
tobacco auction warehouse employees

(1960) 4450 ^ ^_,„
waste material industry (19o9) 9a4.3_

wholesale grocery business (19o9)
5456

reference guide (1956) 7866
footwear production workers (19ob) 1914b,

(1957) 14345; (1958) 12909
hours and earnings—

.

/inr^\
chemicals and allied products (1954)

17595 ^ ,.,
clothing and other finished textile prod-

ucts (1954) 17594
commercial printing (1954) 10642
industry reports (1951) 2020 12263

;

(1952) 1448, 12025; (1953) 3.342,

14179: (1954) 2687,13098
instruments and related products (1954)

18848
lumber and wood products (except furni-

ture) (1954) 18849
.

machinery manufacturing (1954) 18850
metal industries (1954) 188511

. ^ ^.
miscellaneous manufacturing industries

paper and allied products (1954) 17597
printing, publishing, and allied industries

(1954) 17598
smelting and refining of nonferrous

metals (1954) 10643
stone, clay, and glass products (1954)

17599
workers with textile-mill products (1954)

17600 „ ^^
labor laws applicable to women of Ken-

tucky, outline summary (1952) 8194
limitations. State and Federal (19ol) 11525

manufacturing man-hours per unit of out-

put (1956) 1697
. r.

minimum wage-hour legislation, hearings

(1960) 9506
mining and manufacturing, etc., industries

convention, text (1957) 1819

mining division (1958) 10059-60
anthracite (1958) 12922

newspaperman's interest in wage and hour
law (address) (1956) 6202

newspapers' interest in wage and hour law
(address) (1957) 14598

nonagricultural industries, technical note

(1959) 9319
office workers

—

Atlanta, Ga. (1951) 9367
Providence, R.I. (1951) 9368

overtime

—

, ,,
building and construction workers guide

to overtime, etc., applicable to federally

financed contracts (1956) 964; (1957)
16201

economic indicator (1956) 20542
fair labor standards act

—

.

aiiundmonts of 1955, radio script

(1956) 6198
compensation under (1954) 1179;

(1958) 13194, 15402
high sch( ol study pamphlet (1958)

13192
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Hours of labor—Continued
overtime pay

—

basic rates, regulations (1956) 6203
computing under fair labor standards act

(1956) 4333
Customs Bureau employees claims (1956)

S670
reports (1958) 4487

; (1958) 16074
Federal emplovees

—

heariugs (1951) 18409
reports (1951) 18175

fire fighters, etc.

—

hearing (1958) 8333
law (195S) 11722
reports (1957) 13831 : (1958) 8284

part-time workers (1954) 4943; (1955)
1235. 7438

postal field service, 40-hour work week, re-
port (1954) 12053

premium pay

—

analysis of practices (1051) 18754
for weekend work, collective bargaining

practices (1953) 20277
practices (1951) 3850

production workers in manufacturing

—

average hourly earnings, 1956-57 (1957)
I.jOOG

average weekly hours, etc. (1957) 15975

;

(195S) 12923
radio and TV broadcasting industry (1952)

2873
railroad employees, statistical analvsis

(1951) 20021; (1952) 17881; (1953)
20269

reports (1957) 17886-889
screw machine products industry (1957)

7489
seamen, conventiin, text (1957) 1825
shift operations and differentials, labor-

management contract provisions, 1952
(1953) 17241. 17692

shorter hours of work (1957) 4175
State and area data (1951) 14010, 16918,

2003S: (1952) 19003
State employment statistics (1957) 8750
union

—

baking indnstrv

—

departmental editions (1951) 13996;
(1952) 6015 : (1953) 4611

document editions (1951) 13185;
(1952) 5087; (1953) 4117

building trades

—

departmental editions (1952) 4183;
(1953) 6145; (19.54) 5763; (1955)
6618; (1056) 9202; (1957) 5655:
(1958) 4899; (1959) 9290; (1960)
8732

document editions (1952) 3607; (1953)
5466; (1954) 5092: (1955) 4223;
(1956) 8456; (1957) 5003; (1958)
4235; (1959) 8537: (1960) SOU

contract provisions (195S) 6132
motortruck drivers and helpers

—

departmental editions (1951) 10011;
(1952) 6014; (1953) 6146; (19.54)
7394; (1955) 10478; (1956) 10948;
(1957) 5656; (1958) 6129; (1959)
9291 ; (1960) 10177

document editions (1951) 9371 ; (1952)
5086: (1953) 5467; (1954) 66S8 ;

(1955) 9450: (1956) 10180; (1957)
.5004: (1958) 5573; (1959) 8538;
(1960) 94.S4

printing Indnstrv

—

deimrtmentnl editions (1951) 13998;
(1952) 167.30; (1953) 11223; (1954)
7395; (1955) 10477; (1956) 9204:
(1957) 8744; (195S) 10056; (1959)
13288: (1960) 9435

document editions (1951) 13185;
(1952) 16358; (1953) 12373; (1954)
66S9 : (1955) 944S: (1956) 8458;
(1957) 8124) ; (1958) 9342; (1959)
12040: (1960) 10178

transit operating emplovees

—

departmental editions (1951) 13999;
(1952) 6016: (1953) 6148; (1954)
5764; (1955) 8302; (1956) 9203;
(1957) 7486; (1958) 6128; (1959)
5173; (1960) 5767

Hours of labor—Contiiiued
union—'-oiitinucd

transit operating employees—continued
document editions (1951) 13186;

(1952) 5098; (1953) 5476; (1954)
5093: (1955) 9449; (1956) 8457;
(1957) 6758; (1958) 5572; (1959)
4451 : (1960) 4852

union contracts, premium pay for night,
weekend, and overtime work

—

departmental edition (1959) 13289
document edition (1959) 12043

United States, 1955 (1956) 3251
correction sheet (1956) 3252

USSR-
agriculture, Sovkhoz operations (1960)

15643
conversion to 7- and 6-hour workdav

(1960) 18724
length of workweek (1957) 17903

wage-hour law—

•

dairy industry (1951) 8832
grain and feed dealers (1951) 88-33
poultry and egg producers, etc (1951)

8834
radio script (1956) 6196

washup. cleanup, and clothes change, paid
time (1954) 8840

weekly rest for workers, ILO convention
and recommendations (1958) 14299

women

—

iu manufacturing. State laws, emergency
provisions (1952) 980

night work, digest of State laws (1951)
5885

retail trade and service industries,
Maine. 1952 (1053) 11668

State laws (1954) 4555; (1957) 2375
workweek

—

in American industry, 1850-1956 (1958)
4905

length of, in manufacturing (1955) 5004
Public Printer's authoritv to establish in

O.P.O., opinion (1956) 19139
Hours of service inspectors, examination an-

nouncment (1051) G292
Housatonie River, beacli erosion control

(1954) 702
House Administration Committee. House

:

additional employees, report (1957) 3662
additional funds, report (1059) 14270
calendars (1951) 1782, 11981. 11997;

(1952) 1185, 18611; (1953) 13919;
(1954) 2434, 12851; (1955) 2121,
i;!017; (1956) 2 ISO. i:',320 : f1057)
2651, 12156; (1958) 2158. 10518;
(1959) 2453, 10984; (1960) 2650.
12006

committee print (1955) 7772
expenses, reports (1956) 3463, 14012
hearings, see subjects.
investigations and studies, unnecessary

Government printing, etc. authorization
or expenses, reports (1955) 11696,
14749; (1957) 3653, 5090; (1958)
6827

operations, expenses, reports (1957) 3669;
(1959) 3309

reports, see subjects

House bills (1951) 13177. 14830. 16356,
17818; (1952) 2242, 3593. 5074, 6078,
8702. 10362, 13172: (1953) 2179,
4100, 5451, 7304, 8808. 10315. 12370,
15.S44; (1954) 1602. 3577. 5082. 6075.
8256, 9066, 11460. 14130; (1955)
1301. 2097. 4206. 7544. 0434. 11436,
14480; (1956) 1386. 3380, 5098, 6911.
8444, 10172, 11834. 14593; (1957)
1770, 3587, 4978. 6726, 8105, 9392,
10774, 13173. 15191: (105S) 1251,
3055. 4208, 5563, 6725, 8132, 9.337,

11821; (1059) 1513, 3265, 4427, 5788.
7322. 8526. 0706, 12032. 14106;
(1060) 1500. 3515. 4800, 6471, 7987,
9421, 10732, 13121, 15106, 16831

House care, sec Home economics.
House Chamber, sec Capitol.
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House documents, see listings under House of
Representatives in the monthly issues.

House dresses, see Dresses.
House flies, see Flies.

House manual, see House of Representatives.
House mice, see Mice.
House of Representatives :

action on Hoover Commission reports, re-
port (1957) 52G3; (1958) 333; (1959)
6004

appropriations, 1952

—

estimates (1951) 10952, 10956, 14854,
14S5C. 17838; (1952) 5095, 13189

law (1952) 5069
report (1952) 5412

appropriations. 1953

—

estimate (1952) 5099
supplemental, law (19.53) 10302

appropriations, 1954

—

legislative

—

estimate (1953) 7333
hearings (1953) 10523
law (1953) 15240
reports (1953) 10478-479

supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 5287
law (1954) 8245
proposals (1954) 5097, 8265
reports (1954) 5259, 7037

appropriations, 1955

—

contingent expenses

—

law (1955) 11391
report (1955) 11710

deficiency

—

law (1955) 2987
reports (1955) 1351,1399

legislative

—

hearings (1954) 8370
law (1954) 11434
reports (1954) 8344, 9695, 11592, 11938

supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 4423, 6305
law (1954) 16796
proposals (1954) 5101, 8272; (1955)

4230
reports (1954) 14173, 14192, 14807;

(1955) 6299, 7653
appropriations, 1956

—

deficiency

—

law (1956) 5070
reports (1956) 3481, 3639

legislative

—

hearings (1955) 9718
law (1955) 14411
reports (1955) 11712, 11718, 14944-

945, 15392
supplemental

—

hearings (1956) 5248
law (1956) J 01 34
proposals (1955) 7573: (1956) 3408,

11840
reports (1955) 11761 ; (1956) 6975

appropriations, 1957

—

deficiencv

—

laws (1957) 6720, 8087
reports (1957) 3645, 5252, 6938, 6941,

6946. 7078
lecrislative

—

hearings (1956) 10349
law (1956) 14392
proposal (1956) 10189
reports (1956) 10292, 12306

supplemental

—

laws (1956) 16693. 16725
proposal (1956) 10185
reports (1956) 14770, 15280, 16915,

16959, 16965
appropriations, 1958

—

legislative

—

hearings (1957) 8230
law (1957) 10743
reports (1957) 8211, 11220

appropriations. 1959, legislative, hearings
(1958) 8306

appropriations, 1960, legislative

—

hearings (1959) 8720
reports (1959) 8671, 8869

House of Representatives—Continued
appropriations, 19G1, legislative

—

hearings (1960) 94S8
law (1960) 13072
reports (1960) 8110, 11115, 13398

assistant file clerk, compensation (1953)
10429

budget

—

increase, proposal (1957) 6769
1959, amend, proposal (1958) 6739, 9348
1960, amend, proposal (1959) 7337
1961 amendment (1960) 8023

calendars and history of legislation (1951)
1783, 11973: (1952) 1177, 11774,
18602; (1953) 310.3-4, 13911; (19.54)
2426. 12843; (1955) 2113, 1.3009;
(1956) 2181, 13312; (1957) 2643,
12148; (1958) 2150, 10510: (1959)
2445, 10976; (1960) 2642, 11998

candidates for membership, campaign ex-
penditures, special committee to in-
vestigate, report (1956) 11984

Cannon's procedure (1951) 14832; (1954)
1603: (1959) 9803

Cannon's procedure, print

—

law (1955) 14399 : (1959) 7306
report (1955) 14745

chaplains, compensation, repbrt (1953)
15521

clerk's office

—

additional personnel, report (1958) 9498
assistant property custodian (1952) 13416
stock and inventory clerk in stationerv

room, establish position, report (1958)
9499

committee assignments. S3d Congress (1953)
10312; (1954) 6669-70

committees, additional official reporter
(1952) 13449

contested elections

—

Alford V. Hayes

—

hearincrs (1939) 3321, 14339
report (1959) 15914

Carter v. LeCompte

—

notice of readiness of testimonv (1957)
1.5206

petition (1957) 3612
report (195S) 6805

Coad V. Dolliver

—

communication from Merwin Coad
(1957) 4999

unsigned paper not proper notice, re-
port (1957) 6931

Huber v. Ayres (1951) 13213, 15006
Karstr. Curtis (1951) 7935, 10953, 15005
Knutson V. Langen. hearings (1959) 3321
Lowe r. Davis (1951) 15004
Macy r. Greenwood (1951) 7931, 7968,

9386: (1952) 2261. 5278
IMahoney r. Smith (1959) 7338, 8546

;

(1960) 6559
motions for consideration (1957) 6772
:*Iyers r. Springer (1959) 7336
Oliver t- . Hale

—

letter from clerk (1957) 15208
report (1958) 14393

Osser V. Scott (1951) 17841; (1952)
5277

Robert A. Tavlor, request for decision
(1960) 15122

Delegate from Alaska to be member of
Alaska International Rail and Highway
Commission

—

law (1957) 8084
reports (1957) 5141. 7069

Delearate from District of Columbia (1932)
10833 ; (1953) 5678

hearings (1955) 6312; (1958) S469
report (1955) 7934; (1958) 9684

Delegate from Virgin Islands, provide,
hearings, (1900) 5033

delegation, NATO parliamentarians' confer-
ence

—

clerk, report (1939) 3303
Washington, D.C., 1959, report (1960)

10791
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House of Representatives—Continued
delegation to Canada-U.S. Interparlinnieii-

tary proup. reports (1959) 12225;
(1960) 15143

Doorkeeper Offlrc

—

additional assistants in document room,
rpjiorts (1958) S242 : (1900) :55r,3

additional laliorors. report (1950) 0905
aflditional personnel, report (1956) 7015
chief and assistant chief janitor, clianRe
name to custodian and assistant cus-
to<iian, report (1957) 152S1

employee, tixing basic compensation, re-
port (in5,S) 95S7

telephone pa>;e and page, change name to
telephone clerk and adjust salaries,
report (195S) 8243

election complaints. Arkansas 5th and
Minnesota 9tli districts, hearings (1959)
3321

employees

—

funeral expenses and salaries, report
(195.-?) 12010

indebtedness to trust fund, etc., clerk to
v.-ithho'd amounts due

—

law (105«) 9.'^15

report (19.",^) S.24 1

oaths, eliminate need for renewal—

-

law (195.',) .j950
report (1955) 4390

of deceased Members, continue on pay
rolls-

law (1952) 13124
report (1952) 13343

restrict dual compensation, report (1959)
4609

retirement benefits

—

hearings (1953) 10737
law (1954) 5070
reports (1953) 8884, 10719. 12796;

(1954) 3615. 3089
specify salary rates, report (1959) 8639
temporary

—

civil service retirement (1951) 563, 3074
retirement net amendment, hearing

(1954) 1607
who are residents of States, motor vehicle

ret'istration exemption, report (1955)
7743

folding room, stored pubHc.ntions, disposal,
reports (1960) 10832. 13668

food service, improving facilities, reports
(1955) 7659-60

former Members, irratiiitous copies of Con-
gressional Record. reports (1958)
12487, 14402: (I960) 8233

galleries, employees, increase compensa-
tion

—

law (1951) 13173
reports (1951) 11186, 13324

history and functions, print as documents,
report (1955) 14740

history, pictorial story (1900) 4807
information, puldicntinns supplying, sum-

mary (1953) 17233
journal

—

Kl St Cong. (1951) 9301
82(1 Cong. (1952) 328; (1953) 409S
83d Cong. (1954) 534: (1955) 2995
84th Cong. (1950) 509: (1957) 3586
85th Cong. (1958) 1250; (1959) 3263
86th Cong. (1900) 3513

Lyle O. Snader, clerk and sergeant at arms,
law (1953) 15192

mace (1955) 9432
manual, rules of House

—

82d Congress (1951) 0455
83d Congress (1953) 4106
84th Congress (1955) 3001
S5t]i Congress (1!)57) 07:;s
80th Congress (1959) 5795

Member from District of Columbia, hearing
(1954) 15221

Members

—

air mail and special delivery postage
stanii)s

law (1958) 1412.'!

report (1958) 14387

House of Representatives—Continued
Members—continued

appointment in national emergency,
amend Constitution

—

hearings (1954) 10269; (1955^ 7991
reports (1954) 10081; (1955) 7910

apjioiutnients to till temporary vacancies,
report (1959) 12462

apportionment (1951) 3124
api)ortionment standards for congressional

districts, hearings (I960) 441
Armed Forces service credited for retire-

ment, report (1953) 17288
attend Australian jubilee celebration

(1951) 7999
campaign expenditures, information to

candidates. S3d Congress (19.54) 9970
campaign expenditures investigations

—

hearings (1953) 2228
reports (1951) 3170; (1952) 5282;

(1953) 2220; (1954) 11S04 ; (1959)
1530

chaiicl facilities, report (1953) 12614
clerk hire

—

law (19.50) 16836
report (1950) 14764

com)>osition hearinsrs (1960) 8140
contracts, exempt leases and prospecting

permits, report (1954) 10075
deceased, settlement of trust fund ac-

counts, etc.

—

law (1959) 11989
reports (1959) 8636, 12422

election

—

information important to candidates
(1955) 7772

investigation, report (1955) 1348
require estalilishment of Congressional

districts (lOC.O) 8140
employ administrative assistant, reports

(1958) 8271: (1959) 4554, 4609
employees, credit service as annuitable

under civil service retirement act

—

hearing (1957) 15349
report (1957) 15245

fotir-year term, amend Constitution, hear-
ing (1954) 1S430

joint and survivorship benefits

—

law (1953) 7300
report (1953) 5731

office equipment

—

law (1956) 5084
report (1956) 3492

oflice space in home districts

—

law (1957) 15168
report (1957) 152S0

official list, and places of residence, 83d
Congress (1953) 10313; (1954) 6671
72

official office expenses, reimburse

—

law (1957) 9388
reports (1957) 9472.9695

postage allowance, increase, report (1957)
15279

reai))iortionment of number of Congress-
m<n (1958) 11528

retirement adjustments

—

law (1954) 5070
rei)orts (1954) 3615. 3689

retirement, amend civil service retirement
act. report (1955) 9943

salaries and mileage rates, study

—

comndssion's report of findings and
recommendations (1954) 1627

hearings (1954) 6902
law (1953) 15282
reports (1953) 12889. 15518
task forces reports (1954) 5319

salaries, increase

—

hearings (1953) 9182; (1955) 3157
law (1955) 4196
reports (195:!) 9125; (1955) 3072,

3074. 31 2S, 4354, 4356
stationery allowance

—

law (1956) 5085
reports (1956) 3464: (1958) 9591

stationary allowance for Members, Dele-
gates anil Resident Commissioner, in-

crease, report (1959) 12209
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House of Representatives—Continued
Members—continued

telephone and telegraph allowances,

laws' {f952) 13041 ; (1959) 15705
reports (1951) 9477: (1952) 13450;

(1959) 16091; (1960) 16859
telephone and telegraph calls, monthly

limitations—
law (1953) 544S
report (1953) 5492

telephone and telegraph service

—

charges, compute on biennial basis
law (1957) 15156
report (1957) 152S2
increase

—

law (1956) 5086
report (1956) 3470

payment, report (1951) 9478
membership reapportionment, role of Cen-

sus Bureau, report (1960) 16879
nominees

—

Nov. 4. 1952 election, statistics (1953)
12369

Nov. 2, 1954 election, statistics (1955)
4205

office equipment, purchase

—

law (1953) 7292
reports (1951) 17931; (1953) 5571

official committee reporters office and official

reporters of debates office transcribers,
fix compensation, reports (1959) 5846,
14271

positions, basic compensation to he fixed
at multiples of $50, report (1959)
4609

Postmaster Office—

•

additional laborer, report (1959) 4565
additional mail clerTc, reports (1957)
6934; (1958) 6829; (1960) 13292

additional personnel, report (1956) 7015
messenger, report (1955) 6153
stenographer, report (1955) 4353

prayers offered bv Chaplain

—

83d-84th Congresses (1957) 580
print, reports (1956) 14710; (1960)

10S29
records in National Archives, making avail-

able (1953) 10444
records. 1789—1946, preliminary inventory

(1959) 9392-93
releases (1955) 211.3-29. 13009-25 : (1956)

2181-97. 13312-328; (1957) 2643-59,
1214S-164

Resident Commissioner from Virgin Islands,
provide, hearings (1960) 5035

revolving fund for Joint Recording Facil-
itv—

law (1953) 15270
report (1953) 15480

rules (1951) 6455: (1953) 4106; (1955)
3001 : (1959) 5795

amend rel. to appropriation bills (1952)
7040

amend rel. to holding hearings, etc. (1951)
17985

amend rel. to Public Lands Com (1951)
4825

amend rel. to quorum (1951) 14993
amend, report (1955) 4372

salaries of civilian employees, adjustment,
report (1955) 14715

Sergeant at Arms

—

additional compensation to stenographer,
report (1951) 13323

ad.iustment of trust fund account, report
(1056) 8597

insure funds, report (1956) 16941 ;

(1957) 3667
Speaker, salary and mileage rates, study

—

commission's report of findings and recom-
mendations (1954) 1627

hearinc-s (1954) 6902
law (1953) 15282
reports (1953) 12889. 15518
task forces reports (1954) 5319

House of Representatives—Continued
standing committees

—

83d Congress (1953) 10314; (1954)
6673-74

S4th Congress (1955) 1300
stationerv room, make up deficit (1951)

18065
telephone and telegraph service, payment

(1951) 10924
telephone directory (1958) 3054; (1959)

4425
temporary appointments, law (1953) 15259
territorial delegates from Guam and Vir-

gin Islands, report (1960) 10778
wall map of United States, print for use

(1953) 10395. 10578
House painting, see Painting.
House reports, see listings under House of

Representatives in the monthly issues.
House slippers, see Boots and shoes.
House-to-house selling, see Salesmen and

salesmanship.
House trailers, -see Trailers.
House Where Lincoln Died, general informa-

tion (1960) 8880
Household appliance stores, see Stores.

Household appliances :

Federal supply schedule (1959) 14653
industry

—

midyear review and outlook, 1960 (1960)
10599

outlook for 1959 and review of 1958
(1959) 1407

outlook for 1960 and review of 1959
(1960) 263

packaging, etc., specification (1957) 15831
packing test requirements specification

(1958) 7261
see also Electric apparatus and appliances.

Household consumption and home canning of
pickles and relishes (address) (1958)
7724

Household employees, see Servants.

Household emplover's social security tax guide
(1956) 20500: (1958) 1600; (1959)
534

; (1960) 743
Household goods

:

and bedding products, facts for industry
(1952) 4907; (1953) 18511

and commercial furnishings. Federal sup-
plv schedule (1957) 7337; (1958)
5984. 14976; (1959) 6176, 14653;
(1960) 6898

Armed Forces personnel, abuses in use of
commercial air freight, hearing (1960)
10942

armed services, overseas transportation,
utilize private shipping services

—

general statement (1955) 16878
hearings (1956» 18682

bibliography on home furnishings (1952)
139S4

blind-made articles for stockage and sale in
Army commissaries, list (1955) 8893;
(1956) 8149

brought into U.S. under Govt, order, exempt
from duty

—

law (1953) 7302: (1955) 11397
reports (1953) 5550.5723; (1955) 11617,

12090
brought into U.S. under Govt, orders, ex-

emption from duty, extend

—

law (1958) 671S: (1960) 13007
reports (1958) 5638, 7031; (1960) 4934,

9604. 10S9S
census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-

letin (1957) 6517
commodity classification logistic responsi-

bilities, spec, regs (1951) 12881;
(1952) 2000: (1954) 277. 3239

customs clearance. Army and Air Force
regs (1951) 1046S : (1952) 4705

demand (talk) (1956) 4477
Federal supply catalog (1953) 13118
iibers in furnishings, homemakers appraisal,

preliminary report (1958) 3881
free entry privileges. Foreign Service per-

sonnel, agreement with Ecuador (1958)
3836
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Household goodH—Continued
fnriilsbinps and appliancfs

—

Federal Item Ideutification guides for sup-
plv catalosring (lOo^i) 3179; (1956)
20ir)0; (19r)8) 7150

Federal supply classification, lopistic re-

sponsibilities. Army regs (1930) 16413
household and commercial, cataloging
handbook (1955) lGr.CO-561

furniture and other duraiiles. wholesale price
index, commodities included (1953)
9419

furniture. Federal supply classification, lo-

gistic responsibilities, Army regs (1956)
16412

home furni.ahings programs, trends affect-
ing (talk) (1953) 10903

homemakers appraisal of tibcrs for furnish-
ings (19nt)) 101

homemakers" opinions of fibers In selected
furnishings (1053) 1799

household and quarters furniture. Federal
supply sche<lule (1952) 17781

hou.sekeeplng ecpiipment

—

Armv regulations (1952) 9SS9 ; (1955)
7041, 16495: (1956) 217. 19876

special regulations (1952) 173
merchandise line sales, census statistics

(1951) 13010
military personnel, commercial warehousing

services (1956) 20151: (1958) 4598,
9829. 1262S: (1959) 351. 8921

miscellaneous household equipment, spec.
regs (1951) 10564

naval offlfers. transportation

—

hearing (1952) 7199
law (1952) 13099
report (1952) 13596

naval personnel

—

moving information (1960) 6091
temporary storage in commercial facili-

ties, expenses, relief

—

law (1960) 6453
reports (1959) 14229; (1960) 6712

transportation payment

—

law (1953) 102S3
reports (1953) 8902. 9028

naval service and Coast Guard officers,
transportation payment (1952) 10588

overseas transportation, utilize private
shipping services, hearing (1955) 15506

plastic housewares industry, trade practice
rules (1956) 12606

powers of attorney required for shipment
or storage, spec, regs (1953) 8521

preparation for shipment and storage, mili-
tary standard (1954) 15291; (1955)
18273; (1956) 613; (1958) 12640;
(1959) 12/583

prices and price indexes (1958) 6153

;

(1959) 900
public warehouses, storage survey (1954)

7169
publieations, price list (1954) 10349;

(19.55) 8070: (1956) 11133; (1957)
14532; (1959) 210S: (1960) 2188

reimbursement claims for shipping, spec.
regs (1952) 1958

reporting locations, spec, regs (1952) 8389
reserve personnel of uniformed services,

transportation to homes of selection

—

law (1900) 130S1
report (1960) 13714

residents of U.S. who are crew members on
vessels, aircraft, etc.. arriving from for-
eign country, exempt from duty, report
(1960) 13352

retired members of uniformed services,
transportation to homes of selection

—

hearing (1955) 15480
laws (1955) 16786; (195S) 11772
reports (1955) 116S6, 15420; (1958)

11975. 1243S
review uf carrier's service relative to ship-

ment, spec, regs (1954) 7989
shipment

—

and storage, preparation handbook (1958)
7244

Army regulations (1956) 4681, 19781

Household goods—Cuntiuued
shipment—continued

civilian employees, advances of funds.
Army regs (1955) 167, 1091, 17906;
(1957) 6227

commercial motor van carriers

—

Armv regulations (1955) 13753;
(1956) 6452

special regulations (1952) 8388;
(1953) 16886; (1954) 3185

funds, spec, regs (1951) 2519; (1952)
16069

guide for military personnel, Armj
pamphlet (1954) 7970

reimbursement claims, Army regs (1957)
288. 6238

standardize rates for government employ-
ees (1952) 10708

shipments from overseas, relief of Armed
Forces members

—

hearing (1955) 4431
law (1956) 16701
reports (1955) 4369; (1956) 15371

shipped by Government for employees,
standardize rates—

-

hearings (1954) 10264
report (1954) 12099

transportation

—

and storage

—

hearing (1955) 11819, 15479
law (1955) 14414
reports (1955) 11685, 15340

for military personnel

—

Impose limitations

—

law (1960) 13080
reports (1960) 10851, 13718

special regulations (1951) 2529
missing persons

—

Army regulations (1951) 2469; (1953)
1898

law (1951) 16337
reports (1951) 9491. 15090
special regulations (1953) 1929

overseas

—

Army regulations (1956) 14042. 18146;
(1957) 4674

special regulations (1952) 14660
uncrated

—

military trafHc management in lull of lad-
ing transportation (1960) 1S2SS

shipment by commercial freight forward-
ers. Army regs (1956) 6453

wholesale price index, prices and price rela-
tive for individual commodities (1955)
727

window furnishings. Federal supplv sched-
ule (1960) 15463

see also Bedding—Furniture.
Household linens, see Linens.

Household machinery :

census of mnnnfaftures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 6549

current rural equipment (talk) (1952) 5981
Household pets, sec Pets.

Household textiles, see Textiles.

Household workers, see Servants.
Households

:

by type, population characteristics (1957)
10648; (1958) 16798; (1959) 13854;
(1960) 10636

characteristics, current population reports
(1954) 6460; (1955) 2018. 16645;
(1956) 8315. 116S1: (1957) 9230;
(1959) 205 ; (1960) 6343

dietary levels

—

north central region (1957) 10491
Nortlieast (1057) 10490
related to age of homemaker (1960) 116
related to employment of homemaker

(1960) 10523
South (1957) 10493
United States (1957) 6004

highlights from survey, 1955 (1957)
12760

West (1957) 1277S
food consumption in

—

north central region (1957) 3242
Northeast (1957) 4495
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Households—Continued
food consumption in—continued

South (1957) 4496
United States (1956) 16139; (1957) 1410
West (1957) 3243

food consumption survey, 1955. reports
(1957) 1410, 3242-43, 4495-96. 6004,
10490-492. 1277S. 16317; (195S) 2780,
11145: (1960) 116. 10523

home freezing and canning (1957) 16317
illness survey, sampling methods (1956)

17705
increasing 950.000 per year (1953) 1S4S8
meat consumption, review of 1955 survey

data (1959) 17168
number in U.S.

—

1900-58. estimates (1959) 4353
1960-SO. projections (1959) 31S2

social and economic characteristics (1958)
11526

telephone distribution in U.S., 1958 (1960)
301

television sets in. U.S. (1955) 16657; (1956)
16522; (1957) 3538, 17476; (1958)
5433; (1959) 11S03 ; (1960) 16645

United States food expenditures (1956)
16139

see also Families.
Housekeeper service, see Visiting housekeepers.
Housekeepers, see Hospital housekeepers.
Housekeeping, see Home economics.
Housekeeping dwellings, see Houses.
Housekeeping equipment, see Household goods.

Houser. Blancho. relief (1956) 11843; (1957)
5045, 13683, 14835

Houses :

attic ventilation fans, installation (1951)
18669

basementless

—

condensation and decay prevention (1955)
6547

moisture-barrier performance of ground
covers (1959) 3575

soil cover reduces decay hazard (1953)
11390

building problems (address) (1951) 5184
civil defense home protection exercises,

family action program (1958) 15701
climatic data, application to house design

(1954) 5719
CMP as it affects home building (1951)

168S2 : (1952) 9427
condensation control (1952) 5974
damage in storm areas, construction pre-

cautions (1958) 4S29
decay and termite damage (1951) 10344
design for livability (1951) 16SS0
design standards for Federal personnel

(1953) 14974: (1957) 14750
electric heating (1953) 2836; (1958) 890;

(1960) 18067
load characteristics, residential consumer

(1956) 6177
experimental dwelling-room fires (1953)

1623S
family design housing criteria. Army regs

(1957) 325
financing construction in Northwest (1952)

283.'^

flooded, first aid (1952) 6375
frame, woods (1953) 16259
greater livability at small additional cost

(1951) 16881
heat loss calculations (1957) 1981; (1959)

16322
heat pump tests for domestic heating and

cooling (1953) 13432
home improvement, list of books (1951)

.3400
homebuilding, leading areas, (1957) 973.

16969; (1958) 16257
homebuilding outlook for 1958 (speech)

(1958) 1664
house and site united (1952) 11203
housekeeping dwellings, units in. permit

valuation and number in Washington,
D.C. area (1954) 4298-99; (1956)
1713-16, 5841, 9212

Houses—Continued
large-panel, residential, vibration and noise

characteristics, USSR, study (1959)
12953

masonry chimneys, performance (1953)
2612

modular method in dwelling design (1951)
9963

moving and altering, etc., Burke, Wash.,
specifications (1954) 10796

new dwelling units, permits 1958-59 (1960)
4730

new 1-family, features and costs (1951)
16927

new, regional differences in characteristics
(1952) 6040

nonfarm dwelling units started, by metro-
politan or nonmetropolitan location,
etc (1955) 5007

one-famil.v dwellings, materials use survey
(1953) 9372

plank-and-beam system for residential con-
struction (1954) 886

prpfabricated

—

financing construction (1954) 4265
house system developed (1952) 18964
practices and precepts of marketing

(1953) 1172
prffabricated wood

—

dwellings, industry outlook for 1959 and
review of 1958 (1959) 1431

facts for industry (1959) 15477
prevention and control of decay in dwellings

(1952) 18967
prevention of dampness in basements

(1952) 4159
protection (civilian defense) (1953) 20142;

(1955) 4726, 8096, 12303; (1956)
15617

; (1957) 3917, 14135
publications on planning, etc (1952) 2837;

(1956) 5794
purchasers' incomes and new-home financing

(1951) 16926
purchases (1951) 15351; (1952) 15404

following real estate credit regulation
(1951) 15348

record keeping for small home builder
(1952) 2836; (1956) 5792

rental and vacany characteristics of dwell-
ing units in

—

Albany, N.Y. (1956) 3261
Buffalo, N.Y. (1956) 3264
Camden, N.J. (1956) 5000
Newark, N.J. (1956) 4998
Rochester. N.Y. (1950) 3262
Schenectadv, N.Y. (19."'.6) 3263
Trenton, N.J. (1956) 4999

residences, etc.. Eklutna project, specifica-
tions (1951) 5805, 11732

residential construction, stimulate

—

hearing (1958) 4569
law (1958) 5541
message from the President (1958) 5744
report (1958) 4515

residential dwelling hygiene problems,
USSR study (1959) 17578

residential structures, use for radiation pro-
tection against distributed sources, ex-
perimental evaluation (1959) 4312

row, economies for rental properties (1951)
15492

rural, heated with electricity (1954) 1077
septic tank soil absorption system (1954)

12405
service to all-electric home (1956) 6178
small, construction, demonstration of new

techniques (1954) 19652
standard structure, radiation protection

(1957) 12903
vacant dwelling units in United States

(1955) 18098; (195C) 462, 5001, 14232,
20014

Washington, D.C. area, new home financing,
1949-51 (1951) 20049

what people want when they buy (1956)
761

wood decay, preventtion and control (1960)
16468

wood-frame

—

construction (1955) 6854
material and labor analysis (1955) 10434
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Houses—Continued
8ve ulno Alle.v (IwclliiiKH—Farm buil(lin^'s

—

FiiriuhouBes — Homes — Housing —
NVatcliliouses.

Houses of worship, ace Sacred places.
Ilixisfwares, aee Houseliold soods.
Housewife's share in agricultural research

(talk) (1954) 19
Hoiiscworiv :

cooperation lij^hts and lightens houseworii
(1952) 5755

dramatization (1956) 5590
posture in houseworlv (1952) 37
socialization in Communist China (1960)

8609
Housing :

aecomplishiiicnts in 1959 (1000) 6997
act of 1937, annual contributions to local

public housing authorities (1953;
13396

act of 1947, extend

—

hearings (1952) 5506, 9080. 10629, 10890
law (1951) 14804; (1952) 13004; (1953)

8800
reports (1951) 11217, 14871; (1952)

105S7, 10597, 10682, 13334; (1953)
7404, 7431

act of 1949

—

financial assistance of Hawaii, hearings
(1960) 9G0S

information handbool; (1953) 2227
slum clearance and urban renewal pro-

gram, URA report of operations (1959)
6994

urban renewal programs authorized by
act. operations report (1959) 11530";
(1960) 3193. 12567

urban renewal project directories (1959)
11532 ; (1900) 3195. 12569

urban renewal provisions (1956) 19101 ;

(1957) 2108; (1958) 658; (1960)
1838

amend (1955) 17274
act of 1954

—

amend, law (1959) 13994
and amendments of 1955, amend report

(1900) 11103
hearings 1954) 6882, 7074, 8557
law (1954) 14098
message from the President (1954) 1632
reports (1954) 0736, 6752, 9911, 10094,

11857
suniinary of provisions (1954) 3758
urban renewal project directory (1959)

11532; (1900) 3195, 12569
act of 1950

—

hearinss (1950) 12136
law (1956) 16889
rei.nrts (19561 11983. 14924, 14076

act of 1957

—

hearings (1957) 0972
law (1957) 13152
summary (1957) 14289

roports (1957) 0923, SI 81, 9678, 10949
actions of Congress, 1892-1951 (1952)

14929
activities in Federal Government, summary

(1951) 5393
activities i)f Federal Government (articles)

(1952) 14121
acts-
amendments of 195.5

—

bill as amended (1955) 14974
reports (1955) 9913, 11668. 14888,

149.39
summary (1957) 2106

amendments of 1950

—

IwaringB (1950) 8888
report (1950) 10514

amendments of 1957, hearings (1957)
S364

amendiiipnts of 1958

—

hearings (195S) R407. 12173
reports (1958) 9700, 12140

au'endments of 1959

—

b(>:irlngs (1959) 3383,4648
)iiw (1959) 15730
reports (1059) 33Sn. 4505. 7429. 9867,

14444, 14495. 15833-834, 16145
section by section analysis (1959)
16195

Housing—Continued
acts—continued

veto (1959) 9943. 15991
hearings (1959) 12528

compilation (1951) 10935; (1952) 6977;
(1953) 18571; (1957) 17566

administrative rules and regulations

—

amendments (1954) 2509, 12924; (1955)
2202. 13099; (1956) 2270, 13406;
(1957) 2742

cooperative housing insurance (1955)
170S0

for armed services (1955) 17076; (1956)
12558

rehabilitation and neighborhood conserva-
tion (1955) 17079

aerial photographic analysis

—

of residential neighborhoods (1957) 9101
of residential structures, study of Roches-

ter, N.Y (1958) 13291
aged

—

background and factual information on
various problems (1960) 14781

Federal programs for elderly (1960)
5428, 18074

housing for the elderlv (1958) 7416
how FHA helps (1957 i 8519

insert fl958) 5910, 8574
living arrangements

—

community viewpoints, hearing (1960)
1002. 3725. 5200

expert views summarv (1956) 16216
hearings (1950) 12501

mortgages, FXMA assistance program
(1958) 4687

needs of older people (paper) (1958)
1 5093

public and private services (1957) 5329
staff report (1950) 5408
standards for aged, establish (1953)

8137
studies (1957) 16584
what public housing has done and Is do-

ing (1959) 15172
Air Force

—

dependents, forecast. Air Force pamphlets
(1959) 140. 4234

labor requirements for building (1953)
1205

Alaska project 50083, Juneau, land under-
Iving. conveyance of title

—

law (1958) 5536
reports (1957) 15477; (1958) 4356

and mortirage markets, studv

—

papers "^(1959) 1508
report (1900) 8247

Armed forces liousing insurance, administra-
tive rules and regulations, under FHA
sec. 803 and 809 (1959) 7705

Armed Forces hotising mortgage insurance,
administrative regulations under Na-
tional housinsr act, sec. 803, 809, and
810 (1900) 5308

Armv installations, capacity computations,
spec, rcgs (1954) 13633

arrangements of consumers (1955) 17102
basic, and space allocations at permanent

installations. Army regs (1055) 194,
13791, 17955: (1956) 19823

basic statutes. pul>lic regulations, and for-
mal orders of administrator (1956)
1672. 7570-71: (1957) 929; (1958)
050-057: (1959) 0303-5: (1900) 5427

bloek statistics program in 1900 census
(1059) 0991

British and .\meri<Mn. comparative evalua-
tion (1900) 15017

builders of one-faniilv bouses, 1955-56
(1958) 17213

census. 1050

—

advance reports (1951) 16185-187,
17557-558. 1934.3-34S ; (1952) 253,
2103-21. 3402-07, 4895-4902, 6698-
G700, 8477-79, 10117-120, 1203.3-634,
14733-735. 1737-370, 18514-516;
(10.-,3) 690-711, 2050-56, 3900-61.
19037
announcement (1951) 19369
summary (1953) 5281
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Housing—Continued
census, 1950—cinitinupcl

block statistics bulletins

—

final report 19366
photostatic copies (1951) 19367

blociv statistics bv cities (1951) 17633;
(1952) 272-283, 2146-81, 3486-3501,
4917-46, 6729-85, 8513-50, 10141-152,
12658-664. 14792-810, 16276, 17408-
410; (1953) 18517

characteristics by regions (1952) 254
characteristics of U.S., preliminary re-

ports (1951) 10739
dwelling units, preliminary counts (1951)

10655-708
farm housing characteristics (1953)

12095
general characteristics (1952) 2122

announcement (1953) 5288
by States (1952) 10153-155, 12665,

16277, 18531 ; (1953) 741-747, 2095-
96. 3974-81. 5305-11, 7107-16, 8685-
92, 15004-5, 18472; (1954) 448-450,
1 533-34

United States summary (1953) 15004,
18471

housing characteristics

—

metropolitan areas, summary (1952)
255

preliminary reports (1951) 10709-740,
12968-981, 17559-561

how taken (1955) 19097
key to data for small areas (1951) 17638

announcement (1951 t 19368
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

748, 2097-2108, 3982-4033, 5312-57,
7116-49, 8693-8700, 10158-159, 18473,
19938-939; (1954) 451, 13839-841,
16325-331, 19821
United States and divisions (1954)

19321
population and housing, announcements

(1951) 19365-369; (1952) 3469-71,
17378-379; (1953) 2057, 5288; (1957)
3517

poHt-enumeration survey report (1960)
14979

preliminary reports (1951) 14648-652,
16188-192; (1952) 254-255, 8480

preliminary sample reports, etc., an-
nouncement (1951) 9228

residential financing, etc (1953) 10111,
12096

series H-A bulletins (1952) 3471
series H-B bulletins (1952) 17378
situation

—

analysis (1951) 5392
charts (1951) 19991; (1952) 15555

tract statistics (1952) 283, 4947, 8551-
53, 10156-162. 12666, 16282, 17411-
414, 18532-547; (1953) 749-761, 2109,
4034-35

census, 1960

—

advance reports, announcement and order
form (1960) 18340

final plans, hearing (1960) 6656
preliminary reports (I960) 11917

announcement (1960) 12798
changes planned, etc., by home demonstra-

tion club members, studv report (1959)
14621

characteristics of FHA multifamily housing,
1949 and 1533-54 (1956) 15839

civilian employees at research or develop-
ment installations (1957) 308

civilian employees of Armed Forces, amend
National housing act

—

hearing (1956) 16984
law (1956) 11794
reports (1956) 8807, 10295

civilian employees of Federal agencies,
rental, etc., regulations, clarify author-
ity, report (1960) 11083

code of Federal regulations (1951) 11337;
(1952) 7691; (1953) 5955; (1954)
5590; (1955) 6431; (1956) 5625;
(1957) 5458; (1958) 7228; (1959)
6140; (1960) 8383

codes in American cities, provisions (1956)
11280

Housing—Continued
codes, local development and enforcement

(1954) 1946
college housing program, title iv, housing

act of 1950 (1952) 16692
college situation (1955) 4680
community facilities and mortgage credit,

Miami, Florida, hearings (1958) 325
community facilities loan program, ex-

pand-^
hearings (1958) 5801; (1959) 8725
reports (1958) 5786, 8273, 12092

compiling seasonally adjusted annual rates,
method 16745

construction

—

agreement with United Kingdom (1958)
6369

American military personnel in Bonn-Bad
Godesberg area, report (1954) 6699

annual review (1952) 2256, 2864 ; (1953)
5465, 6144

costs, guide for estimating (1955) 17060
investigate problems, reports (1951)

5022 ; (1952) 2329 ; (1953) 4227, 4233 ;

(1954) 1694, 1714
construction of community facilities, agree-

ment with United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland (1956)
19423; (1957) 7704, 17227

consumer cooperatives in U.S., recent de-
velopments (1954) 6696, 7396

consumer purchases, survey (1953) 17441 ;

(1954) 15403; (1956) 18904; (1958)
541

contract between local authority and PHA,
terms, etc (1951) 20247

convey units to Housing Authority of St.
Louis County, Mo., report (1954)
11536

cooperative

—

bibliography (1951) 7118
domestic, report on (1951) 6739
FHA insurance program (1956) 7384 ;

(1957) 3928
FHA program, booklet (1956) 18878;

(1957) 8520
in Europe, reports (1951) 3165; (1953)

4272; (1954) 6881
in United States (1952) 739: (1958)

16254
insurance

—

administrative rules and regulations
(1954) 17351; (1956) 18877: (1957)
17677

information and forms brochure (1958)
1445

program, agreement with Panama (1955)
5239

pro.iects (1952) 17721
United States, 1949 and 1950 (1953)

5455, 6137
cooperative and rental, FHA insurance pro-

gram (1958) 1446; (1960) 11244
costs in consumer price index (1956) 12723
credit controls

—

multi-unit residences (1951) 5389
1-4 family residences (1951) 5390

critical defense areas, educational facili-

ties

—

hearings (1951) 18097
report (1951) 17916

current housing and construction reports,
announcement and order foim (1958)
7933

current programs of HHFA, summary
(1956) 7572-73

current reports

—

housing characteristics (1959) 11803 ;

(1960) 16645
housing vacancies (1960) 300, 7845, 9239,

16646
dealers' and contractors' guide, property im-

provement loans (1960) 5309
dealers and individuals subject to certain

sections of title 1, national housing act,

list (1956) 3861; (1957) 5451; (1959)
4815 ; (1960) 5310
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defense, construction contract documcnta

(195:i) 18155
defense housing and community facilities

—

AEC Savannah Kiver plant (1952) 7372
estimates (1951) 17834
hearings (1951) 4933. 6737
law (1951) 16345, 16442
loans to relocated communities (1953)
4264

reports (1951) 6567, 6582, 8042, 14896,
14946, 15001

defense housing bulletin DH series (1952)
1S155-156 (1954) 18993

defense housing laws, amend

—

hearings (1952) 9081, 14932
law (1952) 13107
reports (1952) 9060, 13405, 13461

defense, trailer projects and temporary
projects, specifications (1952) 18156

definitions as they rolate to programs of
HHFA (1959) 6306

demand in U.S.. 1957-65 (1958) 3643
demand (talk) (1956) 4477
<lirect loans for disabled veterans, hearing

(1953) 15595
disaster areas, urban renewal assistance,

report (1956) 10493
disaster victims, relief

—

bearing (195(j) 7211
report (1956) 8793

dwelling units in U.S., Apr. 1, 1950,
preliminary counts (1951) 10704

dwellings and other buildings, codes and
ordinances under urban renewal (1960)
11069

dwellings in credit shortage areas

—

V.A. direct lending program for resi-
dential dwellings (1958) 7GS3

V.A. minimum property requirements for
construction (1958) 7682

emergencv home ownership act

—

hearings (1960) 5026
reports (1960) 4998, 6599

emergency legislation, 1958

—

hearing (1958) 4569
law (1958) 5541
message from the President (1958) 5744
report (1958) 4515

emergency, national plan for civil defense
and defense mobilization (1960) 10648

facilities at Cocoli, C.Z.. transfer to Navy

—

hearing (1954) 14558
law (1954) 16754
reports (1954) 11839, 14744

facilities for migratory workers in agricul-
ture (1957) 17662

farm families, standards, selected references
(1958) 94

farm housing and construction (1952) 4528
farm housing loans (1953) 16669
farm people, cooperative study (1953) 15000
farm, research—

-

hearings (1957) 6972
housing amendments of 1957, law, sum-
mary (1957) 14289

law (1957) 13152
reports (1957) 6923, 8181, 9678, 10949

farm workers

—

adequate living accommodations (1959)
7675

amortization of facilities, report (1957)
15273

farmers credit facilities, improve and
simplify, hearings (1956) 12401

^^ederal aids for critical areas (1952) 9425,
18974

Federal participation (1951) 1339
I'edoral programs

—

discussion, hearings (1955) 15484
review, report (1956) 3614
study, expenses, reports (1955) 4508,

4514, 16868; (1956) 1490
federally aided, rent free for disaster

victims

—

hearing (1956) 7211
report (1956) 8794

Housing—Continued
FIIA

—

improvement loans, increase (1953) 4273
loans, hearing (1956) 12401
program for the elderly (1960) 9718
rental and cooperative insurance pro-

grams, reports (1956) 12139, 18593
role in program, letter from commissioner

(1956) 10764
FHA and VA statistics and market (1957)

14359
financial benefits available to veterans and

servicemen and their families, depend-
ents, and beneficiaries ^1957) 7661,
10328, 14540

financing of owner-occupied residential prop-
erties, U.S., national housing inventory,
1956 (1959) 215

FNMA mortgage servicing operations, re-
port on review (1958) 14295

fuel consumption for low rent dwellings
(1951) 7353

GI homes in Miami hurricane damage, re-
port (1954) 15199

Government aid, what consumer wants to
know (1951) 3684

Government housing policies and programs,
recommendations (1954) 1024

Government-owned, disposition (1951) 3165
Government temporary, filling vacancies

—

law (1951) 13160
report (1951) 13289

Granite City Engineering Depot, expendi-
tures exceeding statutory limitations

—

hearings (1900) 9511
report (1960) 10770

Guam and Hawaii

—

amend act, hearing (1953) 4273
operations of FXMA, hearings (1953)

18590
suide for architects and builders (1950) 761
Guatemala (1951) 4037
health departments and problem (1952)

14365
health department's participation (1952)

8069
hearings before Commission on Civil Rights

(1959) 13879. 15511
home loans, interest rates, etc.

—

law (1953) 123.'?9

report (1953) 10652
hot weather, physiological objectives (1953)

13385
housing amendments of 1953

—

hearings (1953) 12690, 12928
law (1953) 12332
reports (1953) 12402, 12423, 12441,

12747
housing and construction reports

—

alterations and repairs (1955) 339
housing characteristics (1955) 16657 ;

(1956) 3261-64, 4998-5000, 16522;
(1957) 3538, 17476: (1958) 5433

housing and health, references (I960) 4388
housing and housing credit, administrative

rules, etc. (1954) 19555
housing and rent act of 1947, as amended

(1951) 18980; (1952) 14400
housing and rent control, extend act

—

hearings (1951) 629. 757
laws (1951) 3062. 7892. 13161
reports (1951) 559, 566, 598, 654, 6624.

(!6l!9. 13287-288
housing in economy. 1955 (1956) 19100
housing research paper (1951) 8546, 16879 ;

(1952) 283.3-34. 9426; (1953) 2612-
14. 6100-1. 7895. 19228-229; (1954>
4265. 10603. 12406. 15571, 18809-812,
19652; (1955) 104.34

housing research reprint series (1951)
15492. 1G880-881 ; (1952) 4159, 15554 ;

(1953) 6102; (1954) 4266
how big is the job (1951) 19992
liow our older families are housed (address)

(1952) 15556
in United States, graphic presentation

(1957) 930
income relationship, staff report (1957)

15577
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inspection check list for defense housing

projects (1954) 18993
interceiisal survey, evaluation, description

of concepts (1959) 13866
international exchange of experience

—

Greece, American mission, etc., aid (1952)
5976

Puerto Rico

—

administration, etc., of aided self-help
projects (1952) 5978
aided self-help shelter improvement

a952) 5977
United States, outline (1952) 5975

interns, selected reading (I960) 15534
investigations

—

aurhorization, reports (1957) 3636, 3757 ;

(1958) 3268, 3294; (1959) 3294, 3363
expenses, reports (1957) 3658, 3746;

(1958) 3104; (1959) 3304; (1960)
4942

extension, report (1959) 3349
hearings (1956) 517, 3521, 5259, 7078-

79, 10359-360
reports (1951) 3165; (1956) 18593

know your local market (paper) (1956)
15806

Lanham act housing

—

sale of personal property held in connec-
tion with

—

law (1955) 14471
report (1955) 14758

sales preference for former owners

—

hearings (1953) 18590
law (1954) 5072
reports (1953) 15434; (1954) 5369

law enforcement (1952) 6216
law enforcement in housing rehabilitation,

evaluation (1956) 936
laws relating to veterans (1953) 2241
legislation of 1960, hearings (1960) 9502,

9619
living units, minimum property require-

ments (1951) 11324; (1959) 3461;
(1960) 1750, 5311

review (1959) 6125
loans

—

dealer guide for PHA title 1 loans (1951)
9749; (1954) 4076; (1955) 3296;
(1957) 1978

guaranteed and direct, status of program,
hearing (1957) 11096

insurable digest (1955) 4741 ; (1956)
3859; (1957) 1979, 9891, 16716;
(1958) 5909; (1960) 3794

investigations (1951) 17952,18064
secondary market creation, hearings

(1956) 7104
utilization by veterans of World War II

(1957) 6997
local surveys, how to make and use (1955)

3461
enumerators instruction manual (1955)

10435
low-cost small home construction, demon-

stration of new techniques (1954)
19652

low-rent

—

GAO report on review of selected phases
of PHA activities (160) 4S4S

inspection guides (1958) 5078, 13123
PHA bulletin (1956) 17706; (1957) 7661,

10328, 14540; (1958) 3790, 5077-78,
13123

projects, fuel consumption data (1958)
8919

slum clearance and urban redevelopment
(1951) 3682

low rent public housing

—

planning, design, etc. (1952) 888
program (1952) 15779
what and why (1952) 8085

market—
analysis, study of theory and methods

(1954) 1945
locational studies, how to make and in-

terpret (1956) 760
short-term forecast, Jacksonville, Fla.

(1953) 16282

Housing—Continued
market stuU.v ut Brevard Comity, Fla.

(1960) 12691
middle-income families (1953) 2264
migratory workers, Dade County, Fla.

(1959) 5164
military

—

Abilene Air Force Base, hearing (1956)
7212

construction and operation in Newfound-
land, agreement with, Canada (1956)
12940

construction in Alaska (1953) 2210,
2233

construction under Capehart program

—

Fort Benning, hearing (1956) 10356
Fort Bragg, hearing (1956) 10357
work stoppages on projects, hearing
(1960) 16937

critical defense areas, spec. regs. (1951)
14523

demand at Redstone arsenal, hearing
(1956) 7210

Europe and North Africa, report (1956)
7076

housing amendments of 1957

—

hearings (1957) 6972
law (1957) 13152
summary (1957) 14289

reports (1957) 6923, 8181, 9678, 10949
housing insurance, rules and regulations

(1954) 18611
initiation, processing, and development

under, national housing act, spec. regs.
(1952) 9934

procedures for development (1960) 5271
program under national housing act, re-

ports (1956) 12140
review of programs

—

hearing (1957) 16530
report (1957) 7084

under National housing act. Army regs.
(1952) 8348; (1955) 184

Wherry projects acquisition

—

hearing (1959) 9902
report (1959) 9903

minority groups and housing (address)
(1959) 12644

miscellaneous amendments to various acts,
hearings (1955) 9996

moderate-income families and elderly per-
sons, assist, report (1960) 11122

mortgage closing costs and settlement pay-
ments (1953) 2614

mortgage insurance, armed services, admin-
istrative rules and regulations (1956)
18876

mortgage loan guaranties for armed serv-
ices, opinion of Attorney General
(1960) 2035

mortgaged, residential, nonfarm properties
(1952) 8480

mortgages, urban renewal, Federal Na-
tional Mortgage Association special as-
sistance program (1958) 4688

municipal and county zoning enabling stat-
utes (1953) 13384

national housing act

—

amend—
hearings (1958) 8467, 12173; (1959)

:j;:!S3, 4(548
; (19(30) 5020

law (1958) 8114; (1959) 11999,
15736; (19G0) 13022, 16811, 18405

reports (1958) 8225, 8248, 8388, 9700,
12140; (1959) 3380, 4595, 7429,
9867, 9873, 12429, 14444, 14495,
15833-834, 16145; (1960) 4998,
6599, 11028, 13300

veto (1959) 9943, 15991
hearings (1959) 12528

as amended (1952) 2747; (1956) 3865
increase insurance authorization of

FHA

—

hearing (1953) 5621
reports (1953) 4197, 5490

mutual mortgage and servicemen's mort-
gage insurance, rules and regulations

(1956) 12560; (1957) 17678
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national housing act—continued
mutual moitgat'e insurance, administra-

tive rules, etc. (1953) 4435, 131S5

:

(1954) 4077, 17349
property liuprovenient loans

—

general administrative policy, etc.

(1900) 13,S.S9

regulations (1957) 14139; (195S) 4685,
7^it<» ; (19G0) 6.SC2

rehabilitation and neighborhood conser-

vation insurance (1954) 19556; (1955)
1707S; (1957) 790. 17079

relocatii>n housing questions and answers
(1957) 10717; (1959) 10323

rules and regulations

—

amendments (1951) 12111; (1952)
1275, 11SG6, 1SS14; (1953) 3174,
14003: (1955) 2202, 13099; (1956)
2270. 13400; (1957) 2742

armed servicos (1950i 3S5S, 1255S
revised pages (1956) 5020. 73S2

settlement of claims (1952) 15390;
(1957) 14140; (195S) 16940

temporary extension of expiring titles,

law (1954) 11402
text, amendments (195S) 3427, 7210,

9879, 1593S; (1900) 6S0:!

National Capital, plan (1951) 1430
national inventory (1959) 4362-63. 5702-10

characteristics, standard metropolitan
area

—

Atlanta (1959) 5703
Boston (1959) 4363
Chicago (1959) 5704
Dallas (1959) 5705
Detroit (1959) 5706
Los Angeles (1959) 5707
New York-northeastern New Jersey

(1959) 570S
Philadelphia (1959) 5709
Seattle (1959) 5710
United States and regions (1959) 5702

components of change. 1950-56

—

announcement (195S) 9158
United States and regions (19591 4302

components of change. 1950-56, standard
metropolitan area

—

Atlanta (1958) 91S7
Boston (1958) 7974
Chicago (1958) 91SS
Dallas (1958) 91 S9
Detroit (1958) 9190
Los Angeles (1958) 9191
New York-uortheastern New Jersey

(lOr.s) 7975
Philadcliilii.i (1958) 9192
Seattle (1958) 7970

financing i>f owner-occupied residential
properties, announcement (1958) 15657

series (1958) 7974-76. 9187-92
national, volume, estimating (1955) 12507
needs and preferences of farm families

(1953) 21
new

—

characteristics (1955) 5001; (1950)
1700. 7010; (1957) 4103-04. 10124

1955 and earlier years (1956) 20539
nonfarm dwelling units started in selected

•States, 1954-56, estimates (1957)
14360

owning and renting, monthly cost. 1949-
50 (1954) 19674

permanent nonfarm units (1951) 1328;
(1952) 2872. 12(t:-:i: (1953) 3349;
(1955) 5007; (1957) 14367

rental, and family inioiuf (1951) 16928
sales and rental housing, Washington area

(1951) 15554, 20053
sales, financing in metropolitan areas

(1952) 9475
units and permit valuation authorized in

Washington. D.C. (1955) 13297; (1950)
170S 11. 2-l(")2, 4(t54-55, 9210. 13009 ;

(1957) 2945. I(tl29-130, 1246:^. 15994;
(1958) 2400, 10819; (1959) 2757,
9399. 9311. 11290

new dwelling units authorized

—

cities of 5o. 0(1(1 poi)ulation or more, 1951 -

52 (1954 1 8835

Housing—Continued
new dwelling units authorize<l—continued

District of Columbia (1931) 12272
local building permits (1952) 12029;

(1953) 3346. 141S2 ; (1954)
13108; (1955) 2392, 13296;
(1956) 2401. 13008

annual sunimarics (1957) 15993;
(1958) 15150; (1959) 13295

montlilv statistical report, by cities

(1957) 2944. 12402; (1958) 2465,
lOslS; (19.59) 2756. 11294

Miuiniain and Pacific Division (1951)
12270; (1952) 1453

New England (1951) 1227; (1952)
1454

Washington. D.C. (1952) 1453; (1953)
3348; (1950) 17(»8-11

new dwelling units started in public housing
projects, by program. 1956 (1957) 8752

new housing and its materials survey,
1940-50

—

departmental edition (195S) 17214
docuniPUt edition (1958) 16S<!5

new hciu-^ing in metro))olitan areas, 1949-51
(1952) ]S(;28. 19002

new urban dwelling units authorized (1952)
2870-71. 9408

nondiscrimination clauses in laws, etc.
(1957) 9:!1

nonfarm families, consumer finances survey,
19.59 (1959) 17414

nonfarm residential properties in T'.S.. capi-
tal funds, FHA information (1900)
9859

nonfarm starts (1959) 10898, 11079. 11295
nonfarm starts 18.S9-1958

—

departmental edition (1959) 14974
document e<lition (1959) 14111

non-segresrated. after 15 years, record and
promise (address) (1954) 15570

nonwhite market (1952) 17729
nonwhite population. 1940-.5O (1952) 15553,
outlook (address) (1958) 7417
outlook. 1957 (1958) 12924
Poland

—

construction materials in five-vear plan,
prospects (1959) 091

public constrtictioii enterprise, its role
and tasks (1959) 809

population in metropolitan areas (1951)
8590

preference for veterans of Korean conflict

—

law (1951) 19522; (1953) 12.136
report (1951) 18289; (1953) 9076.

10507. 12388
preservation and improvement, extend and

amend laws, reports (1960) 10917,
11087

private, mortgage market problems

—

hearings (19.59) 12529
study papers (1900) 13781

private nonfarm startinl, seasonal index
(1950) 10957. 19100

problems in selected cities, hearings (1958)
4572

program, agreement with Colombia (1950)
978

program of Panama Canal Co., estimate
(1952) 3023

programs aihninistered by IIIIPA and con-
stituent agencies, status, hearin.g
(1900) 0700

programs, stud v. expenses, reports (1954)
7043. 14701

progress report of project under Wherry
housing act. spec. regs. (1952) 9935,
10097: (l!t.->3) 310; (1954) 13037;
(1955) 8929

proiect areas ajiproved for final planning
(1954) 5722

lirojects- -

low rent, vouth r.icilities and programs,
s\irvey ( 1955) 12(i05

mulri-familv. etc., system of accounts
(1952) 7(!82

provectos de viviendas economicas para
San Salvador (1951) 1401
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Housing—Continued
public—

-

activities in Los Angeles

—

liearings (1953) 12694
report (1954) S3S5

and private, investigations and studies,
extension, reports (I960) 1674, 3688

decisions, case suuiuiaries (1955) 1634-35
low-rent, what and why (1958) 16525

;

(1960) 11616
95,000 senior citizens, story of what is

being done (1960) 10381
non-discrimination clauses in laws, etc

(1954) 5720
permanent legislation in appropriation act

re Gwiun amendment, opinion of Attor-
ney General (1959) 10?.90

programs, open occupancy trends (1953)
2797; (1954) 5911. 15789; (1955)
15998; (1956) 20768; fl957) 17183;
(1958) 16526; (1959) 17059; (1960)
16203

recreation activities and facilities open
to community (1956) 19370; (1959)
8201 ; (1960) 18058

South, construction labor (1953) 1206
publications of HHFA, list (1957) 4121
publications, selected list (1952) 11205
quality before and after compliance with

housing code, measurement (1956) 936
reading list, housing in United States

(1952) 11206; (1953) 7896
references (1960) 2868, 12230
relation to economy, 1956 (1957) 15939
relief in disaster emergency

—

law (1951) 14815
reports (1951) 14877

relocatable defense, report (1952) 14122
rental

—

housing characteristics in 9 ai-eas (1952)
2876

mortgage credit processing (1954) 17350
properties

—

financial soundness, test (1951) 9752
row houses (1951) 15492

rental facility. Coast Guard to operate

—

law (1953) 15309
reports (1953) 12660, 15802

report of family requirements at military
installations. Army Dept, circular
(1955) 16531

requirement, etc.. investigate

—

expen.ses, report (1955) 11623
hearings (1957) 592
report (1955) 9627

research (periodical) (1952) 1376, 11959:
(1953) 3279, 14110; (1954) 2622:
(1955) 2322

research in U.S., survey (1953) 1174
research, pro.iects started under contract,

1950 (1951) 9962
residential

—

additions and alterations, 1945-56, re-
vised estimates (1957) 15987

nonfarm, additions, etc., 1945-56 (1957)
14369

redevelopment and familv relocation—

-

local project plans (1956) 7860
through Sept. 1955 (1957) 5908

thermo-con cellular concrete, construc-
tion features, etc (1956) 20874

rural, and equipment (talk) (1952) 5981
sale of projects

—

Connecticut, report (1955) 15346
Euclid, Ohio, report (1956) 14936
Hooks, Tex.

—

law (1956) 10168
reports (1955) 14878; (1956) 3440,

10515
Louisiana

—

law (1955) 14404
reports (1955) 9646, 15347

Louisiana, extend time for payment

—

law (1956) 6870
reports (1956) 3428, 5431

Massachusetts

—

law (1955) 14386
report (1955) 15348

3 4760,

data
2269,

staff

Housing—Continued
sale of projects—continued

Pennsylvania

—

law (1955) 16746
report (1955) 14757

Virginia

—

hearing (1955) 79.S2
laws (1955) 11351, 14449
reports (1955) 7923, 9647

15345
sale of war-housing projects

—

Illinois

—

law (1957) 15101
report (1957) 15484

Louisiana, report (1957) 687S
Virginia, hearings (1957) 592
Washington State

—

law (1956) 5071
reports (1955) 14759: (1956) 3599

han Diego area projects, information, etc
for tenants (1952) 967.S

Savannah River AEC project (1953) 819,

Savannah River area and Paducah KvAEC projects (1951) 6436
savings

—

and home financing

—

chart books (1958) 15937; (1959)
7704: (1960) 15450

source books (1955) 17272; (1956)
^^^^1= [\^PJ^ 11^"^3: (1958) 12696;
(1959) 12643; (1960) 11242

mortgage financing and housing

J1955)
2321, 13215; (1956)

second mortgage financing practices
report (1958) 1301

second mortgages, etc.. employed in con-
T^!i!.'-?!^**L'"J^''*^S'^S*^ lending, stafE report
(1960) 6640

selected summaries, 1950 census (1953)

servicemen's mortgage insurance under na-
tional housing act, rules and regula-
tions (1955) 558

^'*''^*?^-^.*'l?^*'''^^l equipment, specification
(1956) 17165

slum clearance and related problems hear-
ings (1958) 6880

slum clearance and urban redevelopment
Federal grant.s

—

law (1952) 10330
reports (1952) 5495, 8800

guide (1951) .5391
what and why (1951) 7117

specially adapted for disabled
grants by VA—

law (1959) 14084
reports (1959) 12219. 14511

starts, construction reports (1960) 2564,

starts data, FHLBB monthly reports (1957)
2741, 12248; (195S) 2250, 10603"
(1959) 2.543: (1960) 2747. 12106

starts in selected States, 1957 (1958) 17218
State planning laws, comparative digest

(1952) .5973: (1958) 8741
^

statistics, 19.50 (1953) 10139, 10317
statistics, monthly (19.51) 1949 l'>178-

(19.52) 1377, 11960; (1953) 3280'
14111 ; (1954) 2623.
2323, 13216; (1956)
(1957) 2856, 12369;
10726: (1959) 2665,
2869, 12231

study continued, report (1956) 1512
subcommittee reports (1956) 12138-142

18593
substandard—

•

military personnel, hearings (1952) 366:
(1953) 842,844 ' ^ .

systematic inspection (1952) 8082
technical cooperation, agreement with

—

Chile (1955) 17662
Colombia (1956) 4310

temporary extension of programs

—

law (1955) 11390
report (1955) 12082

temporary, stockpiling for disaster victims,
hearing (1956) 7211

veterans.

13036; (1955)
2383. 13521 ;

(1958) 2372,
11204; (1960)
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Housing—Continued
tunus, detiniiig. heariups (1956) 7104
transfer of title to temporary houslnjr, Lan-

haiu art modification (1951) 3681
trends In New York City (1!J57) 5658
unit counts for jtlaces of 10,000 or more,

preliminary reports (I'.tCO) 11917
units started, statistics (address) (1959)

3810
urban dwellintr units authorized by State,

etc. (1952) 6028-29
urban planninj? assistance grants

—

;iccountinR procedures (1956) 7858
requirements, etc. (1950) 7857

VA and FH.\ programs, investigation
(1952) 3792, 7201, 14933; (1953) 82.".

vacant dwelling units in United States
(1955) 1S09S: (1956) 462, 5001,
14232, 20014; (1957) 503, 6629, 10661.
16446; (1958) 2971, 4095, 6597. 11536,
16806: (1959) 3188, 8458: (I960) 300,
7845, 9239, 10646

•veterans—

-

additional funds for direct loans

—

liearing (1952) 2317
law (1952) 6974
reports (1952 1 3648. 7288

admission to low rent projects, extend
period, report (1959) 9871

direct loan program, extend—
hearings (1953) 7468, 8808; (1955)

7785. 7984
laws (1954) 16774: (1955) 11359
reports (1953) 8868. 10384, 10516 :

(1954) 5154, 5261. 12117, 16950:
(1955) 7674, 7747. 7924

El Paso, Tex., irregularities, hearings
(1955) 15000

farm home loans, place on parity with
citv loan^

—

hearings (1955) 4449
law (1955) 11355
reports (1955) 6137, 9922

Federal National Mortgage Assoc, to pur-
chase mortgages

—

laws (1951) 19551; (1952) 695S
reports (1951) 1S076 ; (1952) 5301

guaranteed loans

—

fees and charges schedule, hearings
(1953) 12713

Los Angeles area, discounting, hearings
(1954) 6897

sale at discount, hearing (1953) 9003
Southwest, hearings (1954) 1075

home-buying guide (1960) 6109
home loan program, hearings (I960")

9537
Improper construction In Delaware, hear-

ings (1956) 7100
loan guaranty and direct loan programs

—

additional funds

—

law (1959) 9793
reports (1959) 3312, 4547

administration and operation

—

complaints, etc., hearings (1956)
3543

Roanolve, Va., hearings (1956) 5272
amend act, report (1958) 12101
extend

—

hearing (1957) 11277; (1958) 4569.
5737

laws (1958) 5541; (1960) 13108
reports (1957) 5100. 5134, 9729:

(1958) 4515; (1959) 12221;
(1900) 13341

loan guaranty program

—

Investigation (1952) 16376
report (1956) 5270

loans, amend laws, hearings (1957) 51S3
loans under Gl Bill of Rights

—

hearing (1951 ) <.)",i\

report (1951) 11034
low-rent puldlc housing admission, report

(1954) 5370
iiiipi-tg.iire interest rate problem, hearins

(1953) 4274
imrchnse aiul/or sale of entitlements in

California, hearings (1955) 18190
rural areas, small cities, etc., hearings

(1959) 4663

Housing—Continued
veterans—continued

sale, FHA mortgage Insurance (1952)
10884

trebli'-damage actions

—

law (1951) 16348
reports (1951) 6591, 15147

Veterans Administration commitments in
overbuilt areas, curtailment, hearing
(1955) 7788

veterans entitlement. Illegal use In El
Paso area, committee print (1955)
16851

voluntary home mortgage credit program
(1956) 5848; (1960) 5429

war housing projects, transfer to Uni-
versitv of California

—

hearings (1954) 19411
report (1954) 9725

way to better rural homes (1956) 15628
Women's Congress, report (1956) 20487
Yorktown, Va.. facility

—

Coast Guard to operate

—

law (1959) 14007
report (1959) 12451

transfer from Navv Dept. to Coast Guard,
report (1959) 12171

your Congress and American housing, print
(1952) 13397

see also Alley dwellings—Barracks and
quarters—Houses

—

also names of
States, etc.

Housing Administration, see Federal Housing
Administration—Public Housing Ad-
ministration.

Housing and Home Finance Agency :

abolish and transfer functions

—

hearing (1955) 18171; (1959) 12289
report (1960) 11116

activities (1952) 14121
administrative organization, procedure, and

practice (195S) 4430
administrator

—

basic statutes, public regulations, and
formal orders of (1956) 1672. 7570-71

;

(1957) 929; (1958) 656-657; (1959)
630.3-5

; (1960) 3925, 5427
organization and functions (1955) 8276

appropriations. 1952, estimates, etc. (1951)
13220, 17834

appropriations, 1953, estimates, etc. (1952)
10395

appropriations, 1954

—

independent offices

—

law (1953) 15238
reports (1953) 12628, 15458

supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 5287
law (1953) 15269: (1954) 8245
proposal (1954) 3590
report (1954) 5259

appropriations, 1955

—

deficiency

—

hearings (1955) 1352, 1407
law (1955) 2987
reports (1955) 1351, 1399

Independent ollioes

—

hearings (1954) 5283, 8550
reports (1954) 6735, 8511, 9932

supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 15188
law (1954) 16796
proposal (1954) 8409
report (1954) 14807

appropriations, 1956

—

independent ofBces

—

hearings (1955) 6174, 9985
law (1955) 11383
reports (1955) 6142, 9920, 11626

supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 11814,, 15476; (1956)
5248. 7205

laws (1955) 14388; (1950) 10134
proposals, etc. (1955) 7795, 9458,

15018; (1956) 3407
reports (1955) 11761, 14905, 15353;
(1956) 6975
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Hoiisir.u and Home Finance Agency—Con-
Tin iiod

appi-opriations, 1957

—

independent offices

—

hearings (1956) 5247, 10035
law (1956) 14391
reports (1956) 5215, 10540, 12009

supplemental

—

hearings (1956) 14984. 15434, 17075
laws (1950) 16693, 16725
reports (1956) 14770, 152S0, 15401,

16915
appropriations, 195S, independent offices,

hearings (1957 )5162
appropriations. 1959. hearings (195S) 4411;

(1959) 7454; (1960) 6031
appropriations, 1960, hearings (1959) 7454
appropriations, 1961, hearings (1960) 6631
budget 1959. increase limitation, proposal

(1958) 6924
career opportunities (1959) 526

auditors (1959) 4933
engineers (1959) 525
tinance analysts (1959) 4934

current programs and operations, summary
(1956) 7572-73

functions relative to Hoonah, Alaska, hous-
ing project, transfer to Interior Dept.

—

law (1958) 14151
reports (1958) 7044, 12131

housing definitions as they relate to pro-
grams in HHFA (1959) 6306

news releases, etc. (1957) 2857. 12370;
(1958) 2373, 10727; (1959) 2666,
11205; (1960) 2870, 12232

nominations

—

Albert M. Cole, hearing (1953) 5742
Mason, Norman P., hearing (1959) 3385

organization and functions, information
(1952) 11204

periodicals currently received, list (1959)
14767

poster (1956) 4021
programs adniinistered by HHFA and con-

stituent agencies, status, hearing
(1960) 6760

programs, community aids (1958) 6092
public works, advance planning (1951) 541,

13210. 19576; (1952) 2268. 10401
reports (1953) 2197, 8829. 10322; (1954)

1617, 3593, 8206. 9688; (1955) 1313
publications, selected lists (1952) 2835;

(1957) 4121
R series (1957) 2107, 5614
Reconstruction Finance Corporation func-

tions, transfer to, message from the
President (1957) 9417

releases (1951) 12179; (1952) 1378,11961;
(1953) 3281, 14112; (1954) 2624:
(1955) 2324, 13217; (1956) 2384,
13522; (1957) 2857, 12370

reorganization, message from the President
(1954) 1632

reports (1951) 15491; (1952) 15552:
(1953) 16281; (1954) 19651; (1956)
4019; (1957) 2105, 17862; (1958)
17014: (1960) 1837. 15533

technical bulletins (1951) 1950, 12180,
16883

technical paper (1951) 3683
weekly news summary of releases issued

12233
Housing and Metropolitan Affairs Department,

establish, report (1960) 11116
Housing Authority of St. Louis County, Mo.,

convey housing units to, report (1954)
11536

Housing Expediter Office, proposed provision,
1951 (1951) 8034

Housing insurance, see Mortgage insurance.
Housing Policies and Programs, Government,

President's Advisory Committee on. see
President's Advisory Committee on Gov-
ernment Housing Policies and
Programs.

Housing, Women's Congress on, see Women's
Congress on Housing.

Housman. Alfred E., 3 859, anniversary lecture,
1959 (1960) 1049

Houston, Tex.

:

Boilermakers Union activities, investigation,
hearing.s (1959) 10046

census of business, 1954, central business dis-
trict statistics (1957) 1674

census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 14796
housing characteristics, preliminary re-

port (1951) 12972
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

4003
census of population. 1950

—

advance report (1951) 17585
population and housing characteristics,

census tract statistics (1953) 761
population characteristics, preliminary re-

ports (1951) 16242
consumer expenditures, food and alcoholic

beverages, survey (1956) 5846
electric facilities of area, maps (1959)

16340; (1960) 17070
family income, etc., 1948 (1952) 18620,

19000
flood protection, engineer report (1954)

1607, 1808
frozen processed fish and shellfish consump-

tion in institutions and public eating
places (1960) S404

Hermann Hospital Estate, land transfer
(1957) 13205, 13826, 14865

illicit narcotics traffic, hearings (1956)
10656

instrument approach chart (1951) 2865
land, convey to Texas

—

hearing (1955) 15478
laws (1954) 16846; (1956) 5074
reports (1954) 17087; (1955) 15423

motor carrier accident (1954) 1961
occupational wage survey

—

departmental editions (1952) 14157;
(1960) 15940

document editions (1952) 13181 ; (1960)
15113

port (1960) 15416
standard metropolitan area population esti-

mate (1956) 99.59
weather observations, hourly (1956) 19534

Houston Belt & Terminal Railway Co.. relief
(1960) 6525

Houston County, Tenn., soil survey (1958)
5124

Houston Municipal Airport, terminal forecast-
ing manual (1951) 15914

Houston Ship Channel :

improvement, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1959) 376
document edition (1959) 2FS)

Houwink. Willem, relief (1951) 11114, 16381,
17690

y > . ,

Hovenweep National Monument, general in-
formation (1952) 14311

; (1958) Sll
Hovey Mountain :

manganese ores, chloridization tests (1957)
1020

manganese project (1958) 1244
Hovorka, Jan, relief (1956) 12254
How, Chong You, and familv, relief (1956)

5360; (1957) 9616, 10870, 13074
How American buying habits change (1959)

10396
How better business bureaus help small busi-

ness (1959) 9493
How big companies help small marketers

(1958) 6339
How Chinese Reds hookwink visiting for-

eigners (1960) 13467
How do you like America (1952) 3091
How does it get to you? (logistics) (1952)

12465
How does social security affect farm families?

(1958) 7003
How firm a foundation (address) (1956) 1052
How foreign polic.v is made (1960) 1334
How good are your servicemen? (1900) 11026
How grass makes food for growth (poster^

(1960) 19275
How manufacturing co-ops market grade A

milk (1900) 184S8
How our laws are made (1959) 7365, 9805
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How post office helps small bu.siiu'>s (l'.)"'T)

1222
How red is red? (19G0) 5790
How stront' is your school? NDEA titles 3,

5-A (19ti0) 18461
How to Ijuy surplus personal property from

Armv, Navy, Air Force, Murine Corps
(1959) 7658

How to display and respect flag of United
States (1960) 14637

How to do it kit, merit promotion plans, source
book of Information for development
of promotion plans ( 1958) S0l3

How to plan forest show-me trip for club-

women (1958) 9974
How to treat fence posts by double diffusion

(1958) 8713
How U.S. cotton is sold for export (1960)

650
How well do we eat? (address) (1958) 11113
Howard. Edwin B., appointment (19.")5) 7044,

7814, 14552, 14887 ;
(1956) 5141, 5167,

5226. 6800
Howard, Elsa U. K., relief (1955) 14002 ;

(1956) 3362, 3571
Howard A. Hanson Dam, designate, law

(1958) 11788
Howard County, Tex., Horseshoe Atoll, geology

(1959) 14756
Howard Flat unit, see Chief Joseph Dam

project.
Howard University :

establish Freedmen's Hospital as teaching
hospital, hearing (1958) 15859

transfer Freedmen's Hospital to and estab-
lish teaching hospital, report (1958)
14S06

Howe, Erie E., patent in fee (1952) 7173,
12851 13549

Howe, Thomas A., relief (1958) 11932 ; (1959)
4477

Howe sewing machines (1960) 16247
Huwe Sound Co.. mining methods and costs,

Holdeii Mine, Chelan County, Wash.
(1959) 1984

Ilinvell. Herbert H., relief (195S) 6764, 11651,
12244

Howell. Maine E., relief (1958) 8162; (1959)
4490. 8778, 9765

Howell Mill Shoals Reservoir, mosquito prob-
lems (1952) 6206

Howland Island, general information (1954)
6014, 15942; (1950) 6181; (1957)
2359. 17235 : (1960) 14760

Howley, Frank L.. testimony (1955) 16884
Howrev, Edward F., nomination (1953) 7549
Iloxha, Enver, biography (1958) 12210
Hoyer, Lina A. A., relief (1953) 12826

; (1954)
3649, 5016

Hoyerswerda, Germany, Industrial enterprises,
etc (1959) 862

Hoynlngen-Huene. Aimee, relief (1951) 4873,
16523. 17740

Hozaka. Toshiko. and child, relief (1955)
0077, 11SS2, 14028

Iloznki. Ilisakazu. relief (1956) 7127
HPD series (1955) 8564; (1956) 4388;

(1957) 240.3-4. 4450, 10910-911 (195SI
1917-18, 11088

IIRRI, see Human Resources Research In-
stitute.

HRT, sre Reactors (atomic).
Ilrycyk. Maksym, relief (1959) 12086
Hsia, Chiiig-Lin, and wife, relief (lO.'SO) 12240
Hsla, Chung-Lin, and wife, relief (1957) 5237
Hsia, Lucia, relief (1952) 5417. 8807, 10233
Ilsia, Malone, relief (1957) 10894, 148,09,

15378
Hsia, Pinfang, relief (1952) 5418, 8815, 10238
Hsia, Sliu-'I'ing Liu. relief (1952) 5417, SSdT,

10233
Hsia, Suzanne C. relief (1951) 14948. 17711,

1S140; (1952) 5417, 8807, 10233
Hsia, Sven E., relief (1951) 14948, 17711,

18140
Hsia, see name of strait.

Ilsian, China, see Sian, China.
Hsiao, Ralph A., relief (1951) 18184; (1952)

2283, 3563

Ilsieh Ta-Chuan, relief (1952) 10718, 12S96,
13362

Hsien-tai Fo-lisueh (periodical) :

articles (1959) 6461, 6570, 9241, 12874;
(1960) 9935

Hsln Kuan Ch'a (periodical) :

articles (1959) 0477
Hsiu-IIuaiig \Vu, xce Wu, Hsiu-Huang.
Ilsiu-Kwang Wu, nee Wu, Hsiii-Kwang.
HSS series (1951) 1302, lo;:t4s. 20US6-S9

;

(1952) 7886, 14207, 15025-628, 16770;
(1953) 4654, 16.328, 17735-739, 20296;
(1954) 4322, 5794-95. 15645, 17631-
633, 18873-875: (1955) 5024, 6628,
17384-387. 18457-459; (1956) 5859,
9226, 19182-184. 20564-565: (1957)
983, 5682-83, 8777, 16996-997. 17931-
932; (1958) 719, 1675, 7445, 8778,
12949-950, 15179, 16290-291, 17244;
(1959) 915, 8026, 13310-312, 14997,
10ti93; (1960) 4167. 10201, 11527,
14558-559, 15978-979, 17751

Hsu, Ming-Chen, relief (1900) 12930. 13220
Hsu, Nai-r-'u Mo. relief (I960) 13499
Hsu, Stephen K. T., relief (1956j 15047;

(1957) 5245
Hu, Chin-Yuan, testimony, hearing (1957)

0990
Hu, Ian Yun;r-cheng, relief (1954) 10141,

14480. 16405
Hu, Lillian Ching-Wen, see Lin, Lillian Ching-

Wen Hu.
Hua-hsueh Kung-yeh (periodical) :

articles (1959) 1753, 9222; (1960) 17390,
18935

Hua Lin, sec Lin. Hua.
Hua-Tung (Gordon) Lee and wife, .see Lee,

Hua-Tung (Gordon) and wife.
Huai Ho. plan, projects, etc., translations

(1900) 774
Hualapai Indian Reservation :

copper-uranium deposit (1955) 18073
land transfer

—

law (10501 11792
reports (1956) 8797, 10236

uranium reconnaissance (1954) 18223
Hualapai Indians :

constitution and by-laws, amended (1957)
14296

corporate charter, jimended (1957) 14298
Huan-pin Tso, see Tso. Huan-pin.
Huancavelica, Peru, geology of quicksilver dis-

trict (1951) 13903
Huang, Chen Hua, relief (1951) 581, 3021
Huang, Cheung Xung, relief (1957) 8274
Huang, Kerson, relief (1955) 11936
Huang. Yen-Yu, and daughters, relief (1954)

8434
Huayhuash. Cor<lillera. lead-zinc deposits

(1955) 17201
Hub Industries, Inc (1952) 14974
Hubbard Site, and other tri-walled structures,

archeologieal study (1900) 4311
Hubbell Trading Post National Historic Site,

estahlishment. iei)ort (1900) 3004
Huber, Walter B., contested election (1951)

1.3213. 15000
Huber Manufacturing Co.. decision of Federal

Maritime Board (1954) 15383
Hubinger, Franz, and wife, relief (1954>

15104
Hubinger. Gertraut H. M.. and husband, re-

lief (1955) 9852
Hubs, helicopter rotor, parasite-drag measure-

ments (1959) 3930
Iludelson, Daniel II.. statement on Korea,

hearings concerning (1952) 10626
Hudson. Deborah A., relief (1952) 7153,

12953, 13677
Hudson, Henry :

exploratory voyages

—

celebration in 1959, President to pro-
claim

—

law (1959) 9788
reports (1959) 8825. 9S42

establish commission commemorating
3501I1 anniversary

—

law (195S) 11810
reports (1958) 0839,9764
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nud.s>,u. .Tack E., relief (1060) 4S86. G704,
7955

Hudson. Mass., geology and mineral resources
(1956) 20476

Hudson & Manhattan R. R., accident (1956)
7594; (1958) 7391; (1959) 9152

Hudson Bay :

-surface water of basin

—

compilation of records through Sept. 1950
(1060) 717

quality (1951) 3676; (1952) GS3, 16689;
(1954) 881; (1955) 3454, 4954;
(1956) 1670; (1957) 922, 7447, 11629,
16927; (1958) 8736, 10015, 15088;
(1959) 12772, 14763; (1960) 14028,
14038

surface-water records index (1952) 5937;
(1956) 19083

Hudson Canal, earth lining, specifications
(1953) 10423, 20407

Iludson-Champlain Celebration Commission

:

establish

—

law (1958) IISIO
reports (1958) 6839, 9764

Hudson River and Valley

:

aeronautical chart (1951) 6411
navigation conditions at Troy lock and

dam, hvdraulic model investigation
(1959) 14604

radioactive rock (1953) 5254
river channel improvement, engineer re-

port

—

departmental edition (1953) 20125
document edition (1953) 1999:^

shad

—

contributions to New York-New Jersey
shad catch (l;>e0) 631

effect of New York-New Jersey pound-
net catches on runs (1959) 3500

factors associated with fluctuations in
abundance (1956) 705

fecundity (1953) 16178
Huebner. Klarchen, and children, relief (1959)

4699
Huebuerite, thermal stability, relation to com-

position (1957) 4221, 7535
Hueco Bolson, ground water resources of area

(1959) 520
Huene, Aimee Hoyningen-, see Hoyningen-

Huene, Aimee.
Huerfano County, Colo. :

coal resources of area (1960) 1825
Huerfano Park area geology (1960) 5409
^Valsenburg area, geology and coal resources

fl95Sl 15076
Hugsins. M. B., jr., relief (1956) 8683, 11925,

14346
Huggins, INIrs. Marion, relief (1957) 7016,

11141, 13099. 13236
Hughes. Use R., relief (1954) 11767, 15153,

16565
Hughes. John L., relief (1956) 11932, 14374,

15128
Hughes. Sidney Y., relief (1951) 7986, 11176,

14906. 16.307

Hugoton. Kans., aircraft accident (1952)
18562

Hujima. LucUle, relief (1952) 7166, 10791,
12759

Hulah Reservoir

:

changing name report (1955) 15294
storage space to provide water for Bartles-

ville. Okla.

—

law (1956) 16714
reports (1956) 14785, 15354

Hull. Cordell, Dam and Reservoir, see Cordell
Hull Dam and lieservoir.

Hull, Merlin, memorial services (1054) 11259
Hull Creek :

channel improvement, engineers report

—

departmental edition (1958) 1431
document edition (1958) 1280

Hull insurance and protection and indemnity
insurance of commercial fishing vessels
(1958) 3496. 15004

Hullers, pea and bean huller (1951) 17

Hulls (aircraft) :

aerodynamic characteristics (1952) 11328,
16S0S

hydrodynamic characteristics (1951) 7230
hydrodynamic pressure distributions ob-

tained during planing investigations of
prismatic surfaces (1955) 17477;
(1956) 1761

low-drag, planing-tail flying-boat hull (1952)
4253

pitching, water loads (1960) 10253
planing surfaces

—

characteristics (1953) 2705
tiat-b')ttoni, effect of shallow water on hy-
drodynamic characteristics (1956) 92(35

study including effects of cross section and
plan form (1957) 5749; (1959) 949

seaplane

—

chine flare effects (1952) 18014
dead rise (1956) 4134
high-speed planing characteristics of rec-

tangular Hat plate (1953) 13460
high wing loading, effect of increase in

angle of dead rise on hydrodynamic
qualities (1950) 1057

impact loads investigation of chine-im-
mersed model (1957) 16061, 16063

planing lift coeflicient investigation
(1957) 5753

static properties and resistance charac-
teristics (1954) 2038

stepless, hydrodynamic investigation of
Navy seaplane (1959) 16808

transonic seaplane design having planing-
tail hull, hydrodynamic characteristics
(1959) 16826

unsymmetrical high speed planing con-
ditions, hydrodynamic characteristics of
flat plate and 20° dead-rise surface
(1958) 10108

V-shaped prismatic surfaces (1953) 4687
vertical chine strips, effect on planing

characteristics (1954) 975
Hulls (nuts) see Tung nuts.

Hulls (ships) :

biennial inspection

—

hearings (1954) 10265; (1955) 6322;
(1956) 17005

law (1956) 10150
reports (1954) 8444; (1955) 7926;

(1956) S574
cathodic protection (1953) 16443; (1954)

5880
performance of galvanic anodes (1955)

15964
performance on—
LST 532 (1955) 19637
USS Ingrahani (1955) 19636
USS Sumner (1955) 19635

steel in sea water, major factors (1955)
17560

two-year evaluation (1955) 17556
construction, steel rivets and rivet-rods,

specification (1953) 7612
coolers, specifications (1952) 15027; (1953)

7570
hull fittings (1951) 1550; (1957) 5829
hull structure (19.")7) 10333
Ships Bureau manual (1951) 10279
transport vessels, use of low alloy steels for

additional wear and corrosion margins,
etc.. in shipbuilding, USSR study
(1960) 4028

Huirs theory, see Behavior.
Hulse, D.iniel O., jr., relief (1956) 8744, 10077,

11865
Human anatomy, see Anatomy.
Human conservation for security (address)

(1951) 5146
Human engineering :

Air Force research, symposium (1957) 1503
applu'd physical anthropolou'v, anaotated

bibliography (1959) 11688
approach to design of man-operated contin-

uous control systems (1954) 8969
aptitude testing, catalog of technical re-

ports (1959) 3175
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Human engineering—Continued
auditory and visual research and tests,

]9:-;"2-.j>s. catalotr of teclinical reports
(1959) 4341

bibliography of reports (1957) 5794
decision making in complex military sys-

tems, simulation facility for experimen-
tal study (1960) 14S43

digit designs for use under reflected red light
on rotating dials (1958) 7431

effects of quickening in multiple-coordinate
control tasks (1954) 12515

group bcluivior nnd leadorsliii). 1944-5S. fat-
alogof technical reports (19.")9) 3173

human factors in design of systems (liJoT)
1S029

human-operated target data processing sys-
tovAs. problems in design (1959) 2089

industrial research and industrial studies,
l'.»L'4-58. ontalog of technical reports
(1959) 4342

man-machine system—

•

comparison of zero-order and fourth-order
aided compensatory systems (1959)
6859

factors in NRL nuclear reactor control
system (1959) 8149

performance, psychological factors (1957)
18031

manual tracking systems. Interactions be-
tween display gain and task induced
stress (1959) 2085

national defense (1955) 8433
normal work area, shape (1957) 2168
numerals, nonsense forms, and Information

(1958) 6464
personnel training, etc., 1934-58, catalog of

technical reports (1959) 3174
radar air traffic control problems, study

(1959) 17235
recommendations concerning layout of work-

places (1958) 6506.
3-dimensional radar displays, stereo-distance

identification (1958) 7433
toggle switches operation as function In

spacing of on-off controls (I960) 4667
tracking behavior in fprnis of lead-log er-

rors, analysis (1956) 7745
visual presentation of information, data and

design recommendations (1959) 7121
Human engineering for air navigation, etc.

(research) (1951) 17034
Human factors in engineering design, see Hu-

man engineering.
Human Factors Operations Research Labora-

tories :

HFORL memorandum TN series (1954)
18076-82; (1955) 128, 2723

HFORL report TR series (1954) 18083-84
Human factors recommendations for design

of cockpit procedures trainers (1960)
6252

Human Nutrition and Home Economics Bu-
reau :

appropriations, 1954

—

Agricultural Research Administration,
hearings (1953) 7448

Agriculture Dept.

—

hearings (1953) 10722
law (1953) 15218

reports (1951) 5394; (1952) 688; (1953)
2616; (1954) 4267

research activities (1952) 7811
special reports (1951) 1140-41
what It is, what It does (1953) 11187

Human Nutrition Research Brunch. ARS. abol-
ish and transfer functions hearings
(1960) 15301

Human race, nee Man.
Human relations :

breaking language barrier, UNESCO (1956)
1S48

contributions of religion to intertiatlonnl un-
dorstatuliiig (i;)5(!l 1S49

humnn relations and its practices (1956)
1859

Improving in supervision, conference lead-
er's guide (1959) 876

Hunipn relations—Continued
improving personal relationships

—

application of problem solving techniques
(1959) 4249

developing leadership ability (1959) 4250
how difTcrences in workers affect job

(1959) 4247
understanding workers (1959) 4248

international meetings, world list (1959)
11320; (1960) 2983, 12350

morale in business, personnel management,
etc. (1959) 4055

personal experience in mutual understand-
ing, America's million ambassadors
(1956) 1858

supervisors, training (1959) 876
see also Industrial relations.

Human resources, see Ability.
Human Resources Ri'search Center, USAF Air

Training Command :

informational bulletin (1953) 19694
list of publications (1952) 4679
publications, indexes (1953) 11861; (1954)

7932
technicaf reports (1954) 150. 1301-2

1953, summaries (1954) 6202
Human Resources Research Institute :

researcli memorandum. Chinese documents
project (1955) 16362; (1956i 2924-
25, 13978-982; (1957) 1509-10. 3342.
4628. 9094

Index. 1955 (1957) 4629
technical research report (1957) 9109

index. 1955 pro.iect, (1957) 4629
Human Resources Research Ofliee, Army regu-

lations (1053) 1901 ; (1955) 2771, 3993
Human rights, see Civil rights.
Human Rights Commission, see United Nations

Commission on Human Rights.
Human Rights Day, observance on Dec. 10,

suggestions, etc. (1956) 7806
Human side of watershed programs (talk)

(1958) 8572
Human tolerance to rapidly applied accelera-

tions, summary of literature (1959)
13433

Human transfer functions, human operator in
closed-loop system, analysis (1954) 144

Human values in social change in south and
southeast Asia and United States
(1956) 9418

Humane slaughter

:

kit (1959) 7042
law. how it operates, methods under study

(1!I59) 9502
Humanism, practical, Communism as com-

plete realization, USSR theory (1960)
4065

Humanists, employment and earnings (1955)
5008

Humanities :

cooperative Intercollegiate program of grad-
uate studies (1958) 5851

graduate general programs (1960) 11213
historical types of community among people,

clan, tribe, nationality, nation. USSR
study (1960) 14103

language study for International cooperation
(1953) 20467

personnel resources (1955) 393. 708
role in forming Communist world outlook

of youth, USSR study (1960) 5543
works published in Great Britain, 1939-46

(1951) 5592
Humanities and law (1952) 16496
Humher River, chart (1951) 1150
Ilumlde, Tex., railroad accident (1952) 6001
Humble Oil and Refining Co., aircraft acci-

dent (1959) 1479
Humboldt Bay :

.beach erosion control study of Buhne Point,
area, encineer report

—

departmental edition (1958) 12675
document edition (1958) 11824

engineer report (1951) 17822
improvement

—

law (1952) 13125
reports (1952) 10580. 13846
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Humboldt County, Calif.

:

Eureka area, geology and ground-water
features (1959) 9127

forest land (1953) 6075
real propertv, quitclaim of United States

(1955) 9385. 116S0, 14594
Humboldt County, Nev. :

uranium occurrence at—
Moonlight mine (1956) 412
Moonlight mine and Granite Point claims

(1956) 3233
Virgin Valley opal district (1952) 59fil

Humboldt River Valley, water pollution con-
trol program (1953) 17898; (1954)
1046

Humic acids, role in geochemistry of uranium
(1958) 11402

Humidifiers :

control unit for greenhouses and propagat-
ing beds (1957) 4048

for woodworking plants (1953) 17592
Humidity :

accountability, civil air regulations (1951)
4629; (1953) 10196

atmospheric water vaijor. airborne T>ym;in-
s" humidiometer for measuring density
(195S) 16477

control ; telephone engineering and con-
struction manual (1950) 17717

controlled, storage space, utilization for
supplies. Army regs. (1957) 387

effect on

—

carded cotton yarn processing and testing
(1953) 16474

consistency of greases (1960) 18002
testins' certain cotton fiber properties

(1954) 1026
electric fan psvchrometer for measuring

(1959) 7S3S
glass reinforced plastics resistance to tem-

perature-humidity cycling (1956) 1767S
human endurance (1953) 4645
influence on isrnition of firedamp by ex-

plosives (1956) 15881
maximum in engineering design (1955)

13705
measurements from aircraft, use of aerog-

raphy recorders (195S) 16470
methods of measuring (1951) 17000
pressure humidity apparatus (1952) 14293
relative, percent, centigrade temperatures

(1954) 2184
requirements for fruits, etc., by air trans-

portation (1951) 20218
studies, literature survey (1953) 11468
woodworking plants, controlling (1953)

17592
see also Moisture.

Humidity cabinets, saturated salt test equip-
ment for printed circuit, material eval-
uations (1958) 6552

Humidity indicators

:

electrical resistance, system for packaging,
specification (1957) 14040

for use in forest fire prevention and con-
trol (1953) 11106

Hummel. Marv, relief (1957) 13218, 13807,
14857

Humor. Cattell-Luborsky test, analysis Into
homogeneous scales (1955) 6958

Humphrey. George M., nomination (1953)
2265

Humphrey, Hubert H.. United States and
World Health Organization report
(1959) SS91

Humphreys. Murray L.. proceedings for con-
tempt (1951) 13434

Humphreys County, Miss., soil survey, 7567

Humphreys County, Tenn.. forest inventory
statistics (1956) 12972

Humus, forest, role in watershed management
in New England (1957) 4086

Hunan Province, China :

agricultural tax provisions and procedures
(1959) 4995

economic geography (1960) 5457
national economic plan on fulfillment for

1st half of 1958. statistical bureau's
report (1959) 9159

Hunan Province, China—Continued
provincial congress on economic construc-

tion (speech) (1959) 6345
southeastern, agricultural geography of hilly

regions (1959) 12880
work report of People's Council, 1958 (1959)

639S
Hundredweight or bushel as trading unit for

grain (1957) 7816
Hung, Constance Chin, relief (1951) 18179;

(1952) 2275. 3560
Hung Ch'i (periodical) :

articles (1959) 5016, 6354A, 9161, 9176,
9178. 9180. 9193. 9236, 10235, 12889

translations (1959) 14810, 14840. 16516,
16538, 17543, 17558; (1960) 781, 791,

834, 843, 1924, 5592. 5604, 5639, 7230,
8630. 14295. 14320, 15634, 15683,
17290. 17297, 17326, 17639, 18911,
18929, 18973

Hungarian language, guide (1960) 16
Hungarian Refugee Relief, President's Com-

mittee for, see President's Committee
for Hungarian Refugee Relief.

Hungarians:
immigration message from the President

(1957) 3613
ordeal of patriot, hearings (1958) 3341
refugee resettlement in Latin America, re-

port (1958) 15855
refugees, admission for permanent residence,

recording

—

law (1958) 11756
reports (1958) 6S11. 9761

status of refugee programs, report (19o9)
12559

agricultural economies, notes (1957) 9991 ;

(1959) 16396
agricultural situation (1960) 6946 ,,^^^^
agriculture, forestry, and fishing (1958)

17127; (1959) 729, 1832, 64.34. 10277,

12991, 13100, 13168, 14883. 17582 ;

(1960) 871, 910, 1948, 4069. 5527,

7093, 8574, 10000, 14150, 14458
atomic energy role in long range energy

supply (1960) 18989
bauxite deposits, geology (1959) 614
biological sciences, status and achievements

(1960) 15834
central press review (1958) 16098-99,

16126-127, 17045; (1959) 564
chemical journals, selected, summary (1958)

16104
claims against, handling

—

hearinas (1955) 15488
law (1955) 16725

excerpts (1957) 17754
title 3 (19.55) 19441

reports (1955) 9630. 9686. 14844, lo312
coal mining in Salgotarjan basm (1960)

Communist aggression, report (1954) 16948
Communist takeover and occupation

—

hearings (1955) 399 ^„^^
speciaf reports (1955) 1343, 1360

current tobacco developments (1953) 20194
Danube iron works (1960) 17696 ,,^.„,
development of ferrous metallurgy (19o9)

12909
economic translations (1959) 6554 _„_„.
education, selected bibliography (19os)

12660
education situation (1958) 16180
foreign trade, techniques (19n9) 1J8m_
legal abstracts, Magyar Kozlony (1908)

16174, 16205, 1620S. 17119. 17126,

17136; (1959) 726. 5050. 5073. 6483,

6560 10278. 10288, 12992, 13000,
1.30.30. 13060, 13122, 13140, 13177,
13217

. ^ ..

metallurgical coke, domestic production

(1960) 18992
microbiological research, survey (19b0)

military profession inculcation of loyalty in

ofiicers schools (1960) 17650
Mining Research Institute, operation of pe-

troleum department (1959) 618
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Hungary—Continued
Moscow's Euroi>eiin satellites fl956) 4247
I>aroel operations, report (1959) 15972
Peoples Republic, geophysical academic and

research institutes, etc. (19r(9) ISTG
pictorial summary of Communism in action,

consultation by Un-American Activities
Conimittce with Klaus S. G. Romppanen
(19G0) tiOGSi

pig iron production, development, etc. (19G0)
1S991

policy toward satellite nations, report
n957) 9012

political and economic conditions. insi>ection
tour, report (1958) 5703

political and sociological translations (1959)
3G5G

population (195S) 15676
population projections, 1958-76 (1958)

115.37
problem, consideration by United Nations

General Assembly, reports (1957)
11210, 13493

provincial press, summary (1958) 16168,
16173. 16178, 17089-91, 17133: (1959)
713, 715, 750-752. 779, 1834, 5051,
5062. 6454. 6460, 10292, 10299, 10308,
12995, 13013, 13026. 13039, 13059,
13097, 13112, 13125, 13155, 13179,
13191, 14885, 14893, 14S97, 14908,
16569, 16578, 17589, 17607, 17622;
(1960) 881, 905, 90S, 921. 931. 1937,
1958-50. 4026. 4034. 4049-50. 4082-83,
4091, 5505, 5513. 5548, 5553. 7043,
7129, 7165. 8572, 8592-93. 9908, 9968,
9993, 10034, 11378. 11398. 11401,
14158, 14161, 14370, 14412, 14418,
15745, 15758, 15794, 15SG5, 15875,
17283, 17614, 17622, 18892. 18894,
18903

radioisotope radiation defense (10.")9) 641
railways, electrification problems (1958)

17155
rellcrious publications, survey. Mar.-May

1958 (1958) 16120
return of alien property interests, amend

international claims settlement act, re-
port (I960) 11027

revolt

—

execution of certain leaders, protest, re-
port (1958) 9695

United Nations documents and reports,
hearings (1959) 6072

scientific personalities and organizations
(1960) 4018

scientific research-
continental network, adjustment (1959)

6408
horizontal datum of 1st order, develop-
ment of establishment (1959) 6409

intellectual and physical work, ways of
solving social contradictions in Chinese
People's Republic (1960) 10130

levelincr corrections due to force of gravity
(1959) 3714

photographic maps, preparation, new pro-
cedure n9.^9) 6407

selected economic translations (1959) 725,
753. 1837. 5057. 6474. 6506, 10294,
10.300. 12999. 13003. 13015. 13021,
13028, 13069. 130SO. 13101. 13110,
13113, 131G1. 13185, 13200, 13227,
14879, 14884. 14896. 175'!3. 17618;
(1960) 882.-.S3. 935. 1962. 4043,
5470, 5516. 7069. 8508. 8559, 8567,
10004, 11.391, 14077, 14148, 14176.
14.395, 14447, 14463, 15846, 15868,
15872, 17400, 17452, 17489, 17521,
17568. 17588. 17615, 18847-849,
18871-872, 1SSS9, 1SS9.8-899, 18905

selected political and sociological transla-
tions (1959) 598, 1758,4985

selected sociological translations (1959)
5001, 6:;75, 17560; (1960) 5558

sending gift packages to (1953) 19144;
(1054) 12::G7; (195G) 7402, 19004;
(1957) 7308; (1959) 10144

Hungary—Continued
statistical periodicals, monthly digest (1958)

17038
statistical yearbook, 1956, translation and

glossary (1959) 14794
ti-nsions within Soviet captive countries

(1955) 1388
transportation (1958) 16165,17121
U.S. fi>reii,'n policy and operations, review

(1958) 3185
United States exchange programs (1959)

16203
Hungerford. Tyeonard, relief (1954) 10131,

14485. 16442
Ilungrv. Ueona, patent in fee (1953) 7346;

(1954) 16591, 17104
Hungry Horse Dam :

completion, specifications (1951) 4135
construction, etc., clarify status

—

law (1059) 8100
reports (1958) 4544,6848

control valves, etc., invitation for bids
(1951) 17114

description, etc. (1951) 11609
electric elevator, specifications (1951)

20269
electric transformers, distribution, invita-

tion forbids (1952) 3049
excavation and removal of overburden, right

abutment, specifications (1954) 10788
floodlighting downstream abutments, speci-

fications (1953) 13578
general information (1952) 6233: (1953)

1147GB: (1954) lS!t".t7: (1959) 4041
lighting for approach roadway, specifications

(1953) 19438
metal doors, etc.. specifications (1951) 4127
metalwork for elevator towers, etc., invita-

tion for bids (1951) 7378
oil storage tank, invitation for bids (1951)

1171S
spiral and inclined stairs, invitation for

bids (1951) 7381
structural behavior measurement study

(1959) 9478
Hungry Horse power plant :

coiiipletion. siiecificatiiHis (1951) 4135
electric elevator, specifications (1951) 14182
fire-extinguishing equipment, invitation for

bids (1951) 10247
high-jiotential test set, invitation for bids

(1951) 10245
line relaying board, etc., invitation for bids

(1951) 11719
metal doors, etc., specifications (1951) 4127
steel structure, invitation for bids (1951)

1536
steel structures, etc., specifications (1951)

1548
structural steel, invitation for bids (1951)

7382
Hiin.gry Horse project :

dam and powerplant. desien and construc-
tion, technical record (195S) 10189

power components, commercial, 1953 (1954)
G445

specifications and invitations

—

control valves, etc. (1951) 17114
dam. power plant and switchvard comple-

tion (1951) 4135
electric controllers (1951) 11719
electric elevators (1951) 14182. 20269
electric transformers, distribution (1952)

.•?049

fire-extin'-ruishing equipment (1951) 10247
lloodli'Jrhts on downstream al)utments

(1953) 1357S
high-potential test set (1951) 10245
li'-'hting approach roadway to Hungry

Horse Dam (1953) 19438
metal doors, etc. (1951) 4127
metalwork for elevator towers, etc. (1951)

7378
oil storage tank (1951) 11718
removal of overl>nrden from right abut-

ment. Hunarrv Horse Dam, specifications
(1954) 10788

removing debris from Hungry Horse
Reservoir (1954) 10792
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Hungry Horse project—Continued
specifications and invitations—continued

spiral and inclined stairs (1951) 7381
steel structures etc (1051) 1536, 154S
structural steel (1951) T3S2
substation. distribution system and

electric line, construction (1954) 10793
surfacing power plant service road (1954)

15796
timber sand bunker, construction (1954)

10787
Hungry Horse Reservoir, removing debris from

'surface and shoreline, specifications

(1954) 10792
Hungry Horse substation, electrical substation,

'construction, specifications (1954)
10793

Hungry Horse switchyard :

completion, specifications (1951) 4135 _

steel structures, etc., specifications (19ol)
1548

Hunsacker, Jerome C.

:

reappointment

—

law (1955) 9412
reports (1955) 7918.9638

Hunt, Geraldine G., relief (1955) 9596, 14260,
15157

Hunt, Lester G., memorial services (1955)
5948

Hunt, Linda M., relief (1955) 9596, 14260,
15157

Hunt, Robert G., relief (1956) 7135

Hunt, Victor C, relief (1957) 5229. 6827. 8074

Hunt, Fort, historical sketch (1953) 8061

Hunter. Edward :

consultation with staff of Un-American
Activities Committee (1958) 6907

testimony (1959) 7636
Hunter, Winifred A., relief (1951) 9516;

(1953) 4171; (1956) 8685, 11924,
14345

Hunter A.F.B., instrument approach charts
(1951) 4695, 7803

Hunters :

age requirements for holders of migratory
bird hunting stamps

—

law (1956) 14581
reports (1956) 8582, 12339

Hunting

:

expenditures of (hunters), Missouri River
Basin summary (1957) 9989

fur laws, 1953-54, abstract (1954) 812
hunters, atention, buy stamp before you

shoot migratory birds (posters)
(1953) 188S7-SSS, 20178

know your ducks, field guide for hunters
(1960) 18528

national park system, western areas, regula-
tions (1956) 11087

national suryey (1956) 18980
correction and supplement (1956) 20395
technical supplement (1957) 832

Reclamation's recreational opportunities
(1956) 15992

regulation on Federal reservations

—

hearings (1957) 611
report (1956) 14832

regulations on military reservations, adopt
to State laws

—

hearings (1957) 6978
law (1958) 4198
reports (1957) 6873, 6902, 13925; (1958)

3138
seasons for migratory game birds (posters)

(1953) 1S885-S86. 20176-179
sports, classification, Library of Congress

(1954) 7416; (1959) 80i6
waterfowl

—

harvest in U.S., season 1959-60
19G0-61 regulations, digest (1960) 18521

Hunting for facts? (Government publications)
(1951) 15285

Huntinston, McLaren & Co., relief (1953)
10349; (1954) 10190, 16841

Huntington, W. Va. :

aeronautical chart (1951) 4<61
aircraft accident (1956) 11720
census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 2165 ,^„^^,
nont'arm housing characteristics (1953)

5329
rivers "and harbors, improvement (1953)

7642
Huntington Beach, Calif., census (1953) 12151

Huntington Park. Calif., population, special

census (1958) 11530

Huntington quadrangle, Ark (1951) 9921

Huntlev, Wright H., relief (1953) 10423;
'(1956) 8772, 10072, 11858

Huntley. Mont. :

School District no. 24, land conveyance

—

law (1959) 14094
reports (1957) 13935; (1958) 14399;

(1959) 8822, 15820
Huntley project

:

, ^. .. • ^ o •

laud conveyance to School District no. 24

—

law (1959) 14094 ^^^^^ ,^^^„
reports (1957) 13935; (1958) 14399;

(1959) SS22, 15S20
lands acquired, compensation to Crow

Indians

—

hearings (1958) 8319
law (1958) 13975
reports (1956) 15189; (1958) 8270, 12541

Huntsman, William J., relief (1960) 8041,

15047, 15274
Huntsville, Ala.: ^^^„. „,-„_

population, special census (1956) 6<3o _

Redstone arsenal, housing demand, hearing

(1956) 7210
Hupeh Province. China economic geography

(1960) 5457
Hurley, Patrick J. :

contested election

—

hearings (1954) 585

A

report (1954) 5416
Huron, Calif. : /-.f.--\-<^o

ground-water conditions m area (195<) !44S

population, special census (1954) 3513

Huron, Ohio, port (1952) 551

Huron, S. Dak. :

substation

—

. .^ j..

additions and modifications, specifications

(1953) 4818
autotransformers, invitation for bids

(1951) 20276
construction, specifications (19dl) 11724
control board, invitation for bids (1951)

14186 ,.„-„x
additions, invitation for bids (19o3)

4821
distribution boards, etc., invitation for

bids (1951) 15822
electi-ic switchgear, invitation for bids

(1953) 9637 ^ ^.

,

electric transformers, invitation for bids

(1953) 9636
oil storage tanks, invitation for bids

(1951) 14201
. .

power transformers, etc., invitation for

bids (1952) 4396
supervisory control and telemetering

equipment installation, specifications

(1954) 10823, 12538, 15801
supervisory control and telemetering

switchboard, invitation for bids (1953)
8167

transformers and switching equipment,
invitation forbids (1951) 10262. 15807

transmission lines, specification (1951) 1532

Huron County, Ohio, soil survey (1955) 5210

Huron, Lake :
.

drift bottle movements, surface current
studies (1959) 6194

small craft, gale and whole gale warning
facilities charts (1958) 8990; (1959)
8271 ; (1960) 10469

Huron quadrangle, lud. (1951) 3637

Hurricane insurance, Puerto Rico coffee (1957)
16292
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Hurricanes :

affecting coast of Texas from Galveston to
Rio Grande (1956) 12541

aircraft evacuation, Army regs (1955) 8791 ;

(ly.'.G) 6460
and tropical storms (1957) 1.305
damage to houses, construction precautions

(1958) 4829
distilled spirits and wines lost or condemned

as result, amend internal revenue
code

—

law (1955) 10781
report (1955) 15454

eastern and southern U.S., survev

—

law (1955) 9424
report (1955) 9S97

Edna, 1954, radar synoptic analysis (1956)
18075

facts Ivit. advertising flyer (1956) 19.352
flood protection measures in areas, hearings

(1956) 8915
forecasting (1952) 14602
formation

—

forecasting methods, etc (1958) 5104
numerical model for prediction (1960)

12706
Lake Okeechobee

—

levee design for (1954) 10915
wind patterns over (1954) 10914

Miami. Fla.. damage to GI homes, report
(1954) 15199

motion, numerical weather prediction (19.16)
17835

national research project reports (1956)
1 7834-836

New England tidal floods, investigate, hear-
ing's (19.j5) 10038

North Atlantic, tracks and frequencies,
1886-1958 (1960) 1391

preventing damage to farm buildings (1956)
13887

prevention study (1957) 8505
Puerto Ricau loan responsibility transfer

—

law (1956) 144.")0

reports (1956) 8517, 12364
rainfall associated with hurricances (1956)

17S36
rains and floods of Aug. 1955. Carolinas to

New England (1956) 19543
research project, objectives and basic design

(1956) 178.34
surve.v of

—

New Bedford, Fairhaven, and Acuslmet,
Mass.. engineer report

—

departmental edition (1958) 3415
document edition (1958) 3179

Pawcatuck. Conn., engineer report

—

departmental edition (1900) 5268
document edition (1960) 4830

Stamford, Conn., engineer report

—

departmental edition (1900) 5209
document edition (1960) 4829

Tybee Island area, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 6845
document edition (1960) 6502

tidal flood protection

—

Narrairansett Bay area, report (1957)
15518

New Bedford, Fairhaven, and Acushnet,
^rass., report (1957) 15517

projeets, construction, hearing (1957)
15598

tidal flooding

—

damage control jirojects, hearing (1960)
450

Narr.ngansett Bav area, hearlnss (1958)
8330

New Bedford. Fairhaven. and Acushnet,
Mass.. hearings (1958) 8336

protect N.'irragansett Bay area, engineer
report

—

depiirtmi^ntal edition (19.'.Si 3414
do(Mim<'nt edition (1938) 3061

tracking chart (1950) 20870: (1060) 6122
warning service, spec, regs (1951) 14505
warniiisrs and alerts, etc.

—

description, precautions (1956) 10007;
(1958) 10243

Gulf and Atlantic Coast areas (1955)
10763

Hurricanes—Continued
wave statistics, Gulf of Mexico (1957)

14119
errata (1958) 15915

vff also Typhoons.
Hurst. Elsbe U.V.D., relief (1957) 8275,

10S5U, 13063
Hurt. Walter H., relief (1957) 13769
Husbandry, see Animals.
Husbands and wives :

alien spouses of U.S. citizen clergymen and
missionaries, facilitate naturalization

—

law (1958) 14042
nports (1958) 11994, 14692

economic characteri.-^tics of recentlv married
persons, U.S., April 1953 (1956) 869

North Carolina Inheritance laws (1960)
16417

of U.S. citizens, naturalization benefits
(1958) 4873; (1959) 4943; (1960)
.3936

socioeconomic characteristics of married
persons. United States, Jan. 1947-June
1954 (1957) 17099

working couples, statistics (1958) 15151
see also Pensions.

Hutches, see Rabbit hutches.
Hntiheson, Maurice A., proceedings for con-

tempt of Senate, report (1958) 14772
Hutchiiis. Carol A., relief (1951) 18314;

(1952) 3683. 5028
Hutchison. Everett, nomination, hearing

(1955) 45.56
Hutchison, Kans., wheat storage research

(1955) 10798
Huter, Alfred .T., relief (1952) 3686
Hotter. Maria, relief (1952) 13011; (1953)

5072. 7427, 8782
Hutto, William C, relief (1958) 9370; (1959)

4491
Hutton Lake National Wildlife Refuge, birds

(19.-8) 12700
Hwa, Chill Shing. relief (1950) 1438
Plwachii Lien, see Lien. Hv.-achii.
Hwai River and Valley, climatic types of

floods and droughts (1959) 13047
Hwang. Grace C, relief (1955) 7587, 14250,

15153
Hwang, Thelma M., relief (1957) 9607, 10S54,

13066
Hwanjin Man (Harbor) :

chart (1951) 7130
Hwasun coalfield, see Coal.
Hyacinth, see Water-hyacinth.
Hyalomma, see Ticks.
Hvaluronic acid from vitreous humor, size

and shape (1956) 424
Hyalnronidase :

activitv of blood serum in srastric cancer,
U^SR study (lOfWM 17240

asymmetric liiL'li polymer, ultracentrifuga-
lion analysis (1956) 420

content in blood of persons exposed to ioniz-
ing radiation in industry (1959) 622

Hyatt Ranch, i)eginatite deposit, description
(1960) 10031

Hyattsviilo. Md., motor carrier accident (1954)
5743

Hybridization :

corn

—

over 92 percent acreage planted with hy-
brid seed (1957* 12735

planted acreage (1958) 11089; (1959)
13090

crossl)reeding experiment with dairy cattle
(1951) 9057; (1954) 4021. 17954

lambs (1957) 32
jiopjar, veneer cutting and drving properties

(1957) 108S6
sugarcane. bre<'diiig liehnvlor of agronomic

characters In progenies of crosses
(19.59) 4195

«ee also names of plants.

Hybrids, corn, planted acreage (1960) 16432
ITycon Aerial Surveys, accident (1958) 6622
Ilydatiiliform mole, patliology (1956) 8921
Ilvde. .T. Butler, relief (1960) 13268, 13615,

15045
Hvde I'.irk. Chicago. 111., redevelopment proj-

ect, hearing (1956) 10393
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Hyde I'ai-lv, N.Y., see Vanderbilt Mansion Na-
tional Historic Site.

Hyder, Alaslca, tungsten deposits of district
(1957) 4111

Hvdi'i-abad State, India :

agricultural devt'Iopment (1956) 101 2S
community develoiimpnt (1956) 19129
community development in agriculture

(1956) 17468
Hydrants, water utilities requirements (1960)

295
Hydrated lime, see Lime.
Hydrates, hydrazine, bibliography (1953)

1555. 11606: (1954) 9451
Hydration, niechanlsni and kinetics of reac-

tions (1959) 151.32
see also Heat of hydration.

Hydration-rate studies of gypsum, plasters,
effects of small amounts of dissolved
substances (1959) 10454

Hydraulic brake fluids, see Fluids.
Hydraulic brakes, see Brakes.
H.vdraulic cement, see Cement.
Hydraulic computers, design and operation

(1957) 3896
Hydraulic design, navigation locks (1956)

17204
Hydraulic ejector, see Ejectors.
Hydraulic engineering

:

breakwaters and jetties, engineering and
design manual (1957) 9S71

design criteria, models as aid In develop-
ment (1952) 7634

fluid mechanics, fundamentals of science
(1958) 6088

hydraulic engineering and soil improvement
(T^SSR periodical), abstracts (1960)
2458-59

hydraulic engineering construction (USSR
periodical), abstracts (1959) 7176.
10S06

reservoir outlet structures, design (1953)
13157

triangular-flume models, distortion efl'ects

(1958) 5892
working stresses for hydraulic structures.

enghieering manual (1953) 16037
see also Locks (hydraulic engineering).

Hydraulic fluids, see Fluids.
Hydraulic fracturing, see Petroleum.
Hydraulic fracturing as method of preparing

coalbed (1900) 19095
Hydraulic laboratories, practice (1953) 8149

see ftlso names of laboratories or places
where located.

Hydraulic mine filling, backfill characteristics,
several fiocculants to improve, studies
(1960) 8768

Hydraulic mining, see Mines and mining.
Hvdraulic presses :

bibliography (1953) 1656; (1954) 9469
Federal supply classification logistic respon-

sibilities. Army regs (1957) 1609
track pin and bushing, trailer mounted,

specification (1952) 18732
see (77*0 Laminating presses.

Hydraulic pressure indicators, specifications
(1951) 6812; (1953) 893

Hydraulic pressure regulators, aircraft, speci-
fication (1953) 951

Hydraulic pumps, see Pumps.
Hydraulic scaling rig, platform for scaling

high b.acks and walls (1954) 18895
Hydraulic systems :

aircraft

—

coiled tubing for, study (1957) 241
desian. etc., specifications (1953) 941 ;

(1955) 10103; (1956) 17148
fluid, specification (1951) 6792
pressure-regulating relief valve (1954)

5832
side-located controller use acceptability

(1958) 10120
test procedure, specification (1953) 5887;

(1955) 15574
backfilling methods, studies of several fioc-

culants to improve (1960) 8768
dispersal equipment in agricultural aircraft

(1956) 2776

Hydraulic systems—Continued
hot gas servomechanisms, research study

(1959) 11691
maintenance care (1954) 12558
missile, specifications and standards (1956)

18095
oil power transmission equipment, cleaning

and protecting piping, military standard
(1959) 4649

pipe lines dependability, improving (1959)
13756

preservative oil. specification (1951) 6829,
19735; (1953) 4332

sealing of units with metallic slot rings
(1959) 13768

Hydraulic turbines, see Turbines.
Hydraulics :

aircraft (1951) 10137
artificial stimulation of turbulent boundary

layer in rectangular conduits (1957)
7255

atmospheric flow (1953) 1756
backwater curves in river channels (1960)

3762
capacity of meandering channels in straight

floodways (1956) 7360
Committee on Tidal Hydraulicsi

—

report (1954) 7191: (1955) 17035;
(1957) 11422; (1959) 8966

technical bulletins (1957) 9877-78;
(1960) 5250. 13846

computations of tidal flow (1958) 497
dam-break functions (1952) 19086
Delaware River model study, verification

(1956) 12542
design of stilling basins and bucket energy

dissipators (1958) 16528
ephemeral streams, hydraulic factors and re-

lation to drainage net (1956) 5787
experiments for pressurized water reactor

1958) 13387
fiow measurements by total-count method

(1958) 11458
flow resistance in sinuous or irregular chan-

nels (1960) 14021
Fort Patrick Henry project, model studies

(1960) 14765
geometry of stream channels (1953) 4573
ground water hydraulics (series) (1960)

17183
hydraulic models—

and air-water analogy (1953) 13446
roughness standards (1953) 16047

liydrolouic and hvdr:!-.ilic analyses (1952)
17681: (1954) 8661

laws of flow in rough pipes (1951) 1389
model investigations

—

Bai-C!'!ona, X.Y. harbor breakwater loca-
tion and wave action (1959) 17389

Black Butte Dam (I960) 1542i0
Buffalo Harbor north entrance channel,

proposed relocation (1960) 5284
Calumet River Lock (1959) 7081
Cunibprland. Md., and Ridgelev, W. Va.

(1957) 3911
Delaware River channel improvement

(1959) 6108
Greenup locks and dam (1958) 3419
Hoosic River flood control project (1957)

72.56
•Tackson lock and dam (1960) 5282
Keystone Dam, spillway, stilling basin.
and flood-control conduits (I960) 17015

New Richmond locks and dam (I960)
5283

Old River

—

control structure (1957) 3910, 15703;
(1959) 12616

overbank control structure forces on
panel gates (1959) 6109

project, rock-fill initial closure dam
(1959) 7680

Sacramento River deep water ship chan-
nel project barge canal lock (1960)
17016

Taltle Rock Dam spillway and conduits
(1959) 12617

Trov lock and dam navigation conditions
(1959) 14604
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Hyil rail lies—Continued
niodi'l in vest ijrat ions—<-<in tinned

Walter F. George lock and dam (1959)
14605

model studies

—

Boone project (1954) 15934
Fontana project (1953) 11630

physiographic and hydraulic studios of riv-

ers (series) (195G) 5787; (1957) 8692;
(19t;0) 14022

pressures, i)r(itotype 8i)illway crest, Chief
Josppli Dam, Columbia River, Wash.
(1958) 8563

reports of Corps of Entrinoers. laboratories
and oHlees. list of publications (1952)
11055; (1953) 10041; (1955) 6413;
(1956) 9007

research

—

in United States (1951) 17007; (1952)
1S022; (1953) 16393; (1954) 10712;
(1955) 15928; (1956) 15918; (1957)
14454; (1958) 16419; (1959) 16940;
(1960) 14600

water conservation (1957) 14553
return flow, method of estimatinj? magni-

tude arid occurrence, north Platte and
Kivertou (1957) 2295

river, concepts of fluid mechanics, discus-
sion (1958) 6088

sediment discharge measurements in tidal
waterways (1957) 9877

stability of rubble-mound breakwaters
(1953) 16048

stage-fall-discharge relations for steady flow
in prismatic channels (1954) 12400

tables (1957) 8935
tidal-

bibliography (1954) 7191
bibliography, supp (1955) 17035; (1957)

11422 : (1959) 8966
enginering manual (1953) 7632

tidal flow in channel entrances (1960) 5250
tidal wave, siltation in estuaries, fresh

water-salt water density currents,
major cause (1957) 9878

turbulent channel flow in presence of sur-
face wind-stress (1957) 8505

see also Water measurements.
Hydrazides, tests as insecticides (1951) 6919
Hydrazine :

comparison of hydrazine-nitrogen tetroxide
and hydrazine-chlorine trifluoride in
rocket chambers (1959) 17754

decomposition in liquid ammonia (1955)
10014

systems hydraziin' nitric acid etc.. liquid-
phase lieat-rclease rates (1960) 17914

turbine-drive fluid, comparison with pririiary
propellants (1959) 17742

see also Hydrates.
Hydrazones, tests as insecticides (1951) 6919
Hydrides :

metallic, and gold cross sections determined
with neutron spectrometer (1959) 8397

metals and metalloids, literature search
(1960) 16567

of light weight elements and related com-
pounds (1954) 17755

thermodynamics of dissociation (1953) 8637
transition metal, preparation (1956) 346
nee alxd Ilydriilcs by nanu^ e.g. Titanium

hydride.

Hydrohromlc acid, purified, specification
(1951) 3348

Hydrocarbons :

active-particle diffusion concept of quench-
ing (1955) 5084

air and halogen compounds, flammablllty
limits (1953) 8080

alkydiidumylmethane, svnthesis, etc. (1951)
1400

and nonhydrocarbon fuels, drop burning
rates (1957) 14426

aromatic. flammablllty characteristics
(1951) 20110

Ca-C.in, and their mixtures, characterization
(1950) 1163

Hydrocarbons—Continued
catalysis with oxide catalysts, dehydrogena-

tion of n-hexane, etc., USSR studies
(1959) 1910

chlorinated, insecticides, persistence in turf
(1951) 19853

dehydrogenation in presence of aluininum-
chromiuni-potassium catalyst USSR
studies (1959) 3792

densitv. refractive index, boiling point, etc.
(1951) 5687

dicyclic

—

infrared spectra (1952) 802; (1954)
12-167

jdivsical properties, etc. (1951) 15642;
(1952) 10795

with high thermal-energy release (1961)
11588

flame extinguishing efficiencies of sodium
and potassium bicarbonate powders
(1058) 16479

flame velocities (1955) 770
fluoriuated

—

electrical properties (1951) 17043
infrared .spectra (1952) 6157

fuels. coiJjUusiion with air. basic considera-
tions (1958) 6216

ignition

—

investigation (1952) 4257
of vapors by continuous dc arcs (1960)

5996
properties (1953) 16442
studies (1955) 5129

insecticides, toxicity to livestock (1955)
18699

liquefied gasses, evaluation as turbojet fuels
(1959) 1014

liquid, effects on reduction and precipitation
of uranium (1957) 16401

liquid fuels, heat of combustion determina-
tion (1960) 5963

missile fuels identification methods, mili-
tary standard (1960) 5222

molecules, pi-electrons effect on hydrogen
isotope exchange during potassium
amide catalysis, USSR study (I960)
8610

naphthalene series, synthesis, etc. (1951)
15052

olefin, produced by codimerization of butenes
(1951) 7260

pile irradiated, analysis with infrared spec-
trometer (1956) 4875

purification, freezing points, etc. (1951)
1419

radiolysis, formation of free radicals and
atoms at temperature of 77° K, USSR
studies (1959) 3726

reaction processes leading to spontaneous
ignition (1953) 11309

saturated, hydrogen isotope exchange, USSR
study (19G0) 7199

silicons organic hydrocarbons (1953) 18434
standard test fluids, specification (1957)

725
structure effect on reaction processes leading

to spontaneous ignition (1955) 12599
sulfoxidation, radiation initiated (1958t

11410
synthesis (1951) 7186, 1004(5
svnthesis from carbon monoxide and hydro-

gen (1958) 3666
temperatiire variation of mass spectra

(1951) 7265
ten Ci. fornuition, and isomerization (1951)

72(!S
th<>rni;il equation for flame quenching (1955)

5(177
total ionization from mass spectral data

(1951) 1427
toxicity iind potential dangers (1955) 10577
unburned, prohibit us(> of vehicles dischan:-

ing, hearings (1958) 14579; (1959)
1 t;j42A

vapor pressures In liquid and solid state
at low temperatures (1960) 17942

wartime research, 1940-45 (1951) 15579
water determination (1958) S:^,2

see also Cycloi)ropane— Halohydrocarbons

—

Ilexane

—

also nanu'S of hydrocarbons.
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Hydrocarbons Research, Inc., report to AEC
un heavy water plant project (195S)
5371

Hydrocephalus, children, problems of patho-
genesis of unobstructed form, USSR
study (1960) 1879S

Hydrochemistry, Soviet abstracts (1958)
170S0, 17152; (1959) 765, 781, 785
1S52, 1857-58, 1860, 3745, S74S, 3752,
6567, 10321, 13016, 13106, 13118,
13133

Hydrochloric acid :

aerosols in air. determination by turliido-
nietric method, USSR studies (1959)
7951

aluminum corrosion (1955) 5055
bibliography (1953) 1505
chemical safety chart (1953) 4605
crystallization of aluminum chloride in.

process for production of alumina
(1952) 2955

disposal at Chemical Corps agent plants
(1959) 17287

heat of solution of zinc oxide (1951) 7269
photographic, specification (1953) 17456
recovery system, Salt Lake City pilot plant

(1956) 3118
solution of pentavalent niobium, nature,

USSR study (1959) 17626
technical-grade, specification (1951) 13759

Hydrocooling, sec Cooling.
Hydrocortisone, 17-hydroxycorticoids in blood,

estimation by Reddy method (1960)
6228

see also Cortisone.

Hydrocyanic acid, distribution in citrus fumi-
gation (1959) 15311

Hydrocyanic acid gas, gastight fabrics suit-
able for tree fumigation (1956) 2802

Hydrodynamic impact loads, see Load (me-
chanics).

Hydrodynamics :

angle of dead rise of flying-boat hull
(1951) 7230

aspect-ratio-0.125 modified rectangular flat
plate operating near fresh water sur-
face (1954) 18917

aspects of boiling heat transfer (1960) 3398
beam loading effect on water im!>act loads

and motions, theory (1959) 3919
calculations, shock waves in helium (1959)

39 86
cathode films (1951) 20176
characteristics of planing surface with con-

vex longitudinal curvature and angle
of dead rise of 20° (1960) 4259

characteristics of submerged lifting surface
having shape suitable for hydro-ski ap-
plication (1959) 17735

characteristics of two low-drag supercavitat-
ing hydrofoils (1959) 9379

design of finite span hydrofoil (1959) 10539
diffusion effects on shock structure in plasma

(1960) 6244
drag of 12- and 21-percent-thick surface

piercing struts (1954) 2032
effect of adding camber to upper surface of

submerged flat plate, investigation
(1960) 1150

effect of mounting hydro-skis on shock ab-
sorbers (1959) 6728

equations, bounded variations of continuous
solutions for system, USSR studv
(1900) 17507

fiuid models in geophysics (1956) 9324
forces and moments acting on modified

rectangular flat plates (1954) 7486
gaseous vortex reactor system, NASA re-

search study (1960) 16051
hull models for flying boats and amphibians

(1951) 20136
impact-load alleviation with penetrating

hydro-ski (1959) 5261
impact loads

—

acceleration and response for systems
with single and multiple elastic modes
(1958) 3715

chine-immersed model having circular arc
transverse shape (1957) 16061

Hydrodynamics—Continued
impact loads—continued

chine-immersed model having longitudi-
nally curved bow, etc. (1957) 16063

investigations (1960) 5924
of 20° dead-rise inverted-V model and

flat-bottom model seaplanes (1958)
13035

rough-water, investigation (1957) 17079
30° and 60° V-step models, dead-rise

effects (1958) 16407
impact of system with single elastic mode

(1953) 8008
errata (1953) 11278

impact theory for loads and motions of
deeply immersed prismatic bodies
(1959) 5282

interaction between small cloud drops, effect
upon their falling speed, USSR study
(1959) 3698

investigation, vortex ventilation Inception
on lifting surfaces (1957) 7557

Langley impact basin publications, bibliog-
raphy (1960) 5924

large scale, thermo-hydrodynamical proc-
esses in baroclinic atmosphere, USSR
study (1960) 15783

loads and motions of prismatic body during
hydrodynamic impact, effect of carriage
mass (1956) 5934

long-range weather forecasting, USSR study
(1959) 6600

low viscosity fluids (1953) 10088
magnetic, examination of system of equa-

tions for 2-parameter case, USSR study
(1960) 14437

jnodifled rectangular flat plates operating
near free water surface (1956) 12780

motion of circular cylinder under surface
of heavy fluid (1953) 1262

multijet water-based aircraft having low
transonic drag rise, investigation
(1959) 13412

Navy seaplane design equipped with hydro-
ski, investigation (1959) 16808

planing lift of flat plate at high speeds,
investigation (1957) 5753

planing surfaces
scale relations for impinging water spray

generated (1956) 5931
shallow water effect on characteristics of

flat-bottom planing surface (193!))
9265

study including effects of cross section
and plan form (1957) 5749: (1959)
949

pressure distributions during planing in-
vestigation of 5 related prismatic sur-
faces (1955) 17477; (1956) 1761

pressures on dams due to earthquakes
(1953) 4810

pure planing, flat plate theories (1954)
17685

reactor containment problems (1958) 13381
rectangular modified fiat plate (1957) 7558
seaplanes in waves, investigations (1955)

15902
shock hydrodynamics and blast waves

(1951) 9111
submerged and planing rectangular lifting

surfaces, lift calculation method
(1958) 1739; (1960) 2127

supersonic multijet water-based aircraft,
model with engines exhausting from
step, investigation (1959) 16862

supersonic multijet water-based hydro-ski
aircraft

—

with upward-rotating engines (1960)
17879

with variable incidence wing (1960) 4238
swept-!)ack-wing airplane, effects of external

wing fuel tanks on ditching behavior
(1956) 15905

tares and interference effects for 12-percent
thick surface-piercing strut, etc. (1955)
6675

Taylor instability

—

experimental studies (1954) 8083
of incompressible liquids (1955) 18988

;

(1956) 358
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Hydrodynamics—Continued
temperature limitation of lubricants for

iilsb-teraperature ball bearings (1955)
3562

theoretical analysis of hydrodynamlc im-
pact of prismatic float (lO'.J) 14252

theory of aspect ratio-1 supercavitating
hydrofoils at speeds up to 1S5 feet per
second (1960) 4200

theory of impact loads for prismatic float

("1056) 4134
theory on series expansions in magnetic

Reynolds number (1959) 13445
translational motion of bodies under free

surface (1952) 11827
wake effects on liydro-skis, experimental in-

yestigation ('l'."58) 7547
errata (1959) 13431

water-pressure distribution during impact or

planins (1952) 2934
wing lift on hydrodynamlc landing charac-

teristics (1952) 19061
Hydroelectric power, see Electricity—Power.

Hydroelectric power plants, see Electric power
plants.

Hydrofluoric acid :

"aqueous chemistry of indium (1953) 17127
chemical determination of traces in inert

gases (1953) 14955
production at Wuhan University chemical

plant, Communist China (1960) 15572
technical, specifications (1951) 20319;

(1952) 15261; (1953) 10995, 17457;
(1957) 11461

zirconium dissolution and stainless steel cor-

rosion in nitric-hvdrofluoric acid mix-
tures (1956) 3084

Hydrofoils :

craft, possibilities for water transportation
(remarks) (1960) 580

development in ship design

—

hearing (1960) 9534
report '(I960) 13347

dihedral, calculation of lifting surfaces
(1958) 1739; (19G0) 2127

finite span, hydrodynamlc design (1955)
10539

foreign-built vessels, permit use in coast-
wise trade of Puerto Rico

—

law (1960) 13109
reports (I960) 10SS1. 13750

high-speed, with parabolic thickness dis-

tribution, investigation (1960) 113S
hvdrodvnamic cliaracterlstios of rectangular

modified flat plate (1957) 7558
hydro-sl-i-stabilized system of twin-engine

amphibian, inyestigation (1960) 4274
lift and drag characteristics at sul>critical

and supercritical si)eeds, investigation
(1956) 7673. 11014

loads on pitching hulls and shock-mounted
hydro-skis (1960) 10253

rough-water ditching investigation of model
of jet transport (1959) 16912

supercavitating

—

at speeds up to 185 feet per second, in-

vestigation (1960) 4260
low-drag, at speeds up (o 200 feet per

second (1960) 16082
surface-piercing, with 45° negative dihe-

dral, force investigation (1960) 10250
theoretical characteristics of low-drag co-

efficients (1959) 9379
ventilated flows about yawed surface pierc-

ing struts, exploratory study (1959)
6765

vortex ventilation inception on lifting sur-
faces, Investigation (1957) 7557

Hydrogen :

absorbing hydrogenous moderator, neutron
d.'gradation in fl956) 1312

alumosilicol inelhod of obtaining, USSR
study (1960) 10021

and propane flames, chemical sampling
studies downstream (1960) 2118

and TiCLi, formation of solid phases in mix-
tures (1954) 0402

angular distribution and measurement of
photomesou yields (1958) 13451

Hydrogen—Continued
atom beam furnace, improved construction

(1960) 102S7
atomic, 6th series in spectrum (1953)

S034
attenuation of 33-Mev positive pions (1954)

427
bond, effect on Raman spectrum (1954)

4S85
bonding in actomyosin threads (1951) 14032
bondiug of phenols to olefins (1959) 7077
catalytic oxidation, convection recomblner

(1955) 9075
catalytic recombination with oxygen (1950)

4816
chemical properties produced by nuclear

reactions (1958) 13586
chemically bound, neutron thermalizatlon

(1958) 11453
combustion and explosion hazards, research

(1957) 432-433
combustion properties, survey (1959) 8069
combustor performance with hydrogen-oxy-

gen injection methotls in 200-pound-
thrust rocket engine (1958) 16365

commercial, use in meteorological balloons.
Army Dept. circular (1955) 7065

coolant for returu-ilow turbine rotor blade,
analysis of flow and pressure require-
ments (19.j9) 6722

critical mass calculations for bare hydrogen
moderated reactors (1956) 6571

critical temperatures, etc. 11951) 1SS43
decomposition and recombination in ir-

radiated static water systems at high
temperatures (1957) 7895

defect-producing introduced into steel during
application of coatings (1952) 6101;
(1953) 17764

determination in

—

helium, trace amounts (1956) 8256
uranium and zirconium by combustion

methods (1956) 4928
diatomic hydrogen ions, dissociation (1958)

11468
diffusion flames blowoff at high Mach num-

bers ramjet conditions (1900) 2105
diffusion throush materials of construction

(1955) 11054
distillation for heavy-water production

(1958) 11444
effect on tensile transition in uranium

(1955) 1S971
elastic scattering of negative pions (1958)

1096
electron triplet production (1958) 13601
embrittlemcnt of iron and steel by internal-

friction methods (195S) 16381
embrittlement of steel (1956) 6006

ali[)hatic amino acids in cadmium baths
to reduce, use (1957) 8900

review of literature (1951) 18839
embrittlement susceptibility of some steels

and nonferrous alloys (1960) 1239
embrittles steel, research review (19."il) 1452
entry into metals during processing tl954)

5842
exchange

—

effect of charge of substance and dielec-
tric constant of solvent upon velocity,
USSR study (1960) 9932

in solutions, USSR study (1960) S526
method, adaptation to mechanism of other

reactions, T'SSR study (1960) 14070
of phenol and its ethers

—

and of aromatic amines with liquid
DBr. T'SSR study (1960) 11423

with solution of KXD.. in liijuid NDs,
USSR study (1960) 11424

theory, kinetic methods of studying, USSR
study (1900) 10092

free atom collision cross section of interest
in controlled thermonuclear research
(1958) 13354

g:imma-rav si)ectrum from negative pl-
mesons (1951) 2731-32

generators, technical manuals (1953) 5S5
glow discharge as means of reducing metal

halldes, investigation (1956) 1310
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Hydrogen—Continued
homogen catalysis of hydrogen-oxygen re-

action (1956) 9882
hydrosren-deuterium mixtures, analysis by

thermal conductivity method (1956)
3146

hvdrosren-liquid-oxygen propellant in small
rockets, combustion efficiency, effects of

added ozone (1959) 10500
hydrogen-oxvgcn recombiuers, development

(1056) 6671
hydrogen-oxvgen-water systems, explosion

limits (1952) 10081 : (1955) 5699
hydrogen-peroxide rocicet reaction-control,

system designed for X-IB research air-

plane (1960) 2117
interstellar, absorption of 21 cm radiation

(1954) 19760
isotopic exchange reactions, thermodynamic

and kinetic features, USSR study
(1960) 17490

laminar and turbulent flames, at reduced
pressure, stability and burning velocities

(1957) 14436
lines. Stark components and broadening

functions, numerical values of intensi-
ties (1959) 9395

liquefaction, description of liquefier (1952)
3382

liquid

—

efficient utilization of bubble chambers
(1955) 13450

fueled rocket tanks bonded and sealed ex-

ternal insulation materials thermal
conductivity tests during flight (1960)
19131

heat, exchange between copper surface
(1953) 670

hydrogen target (1951) 17543
performance as rocket propellant (1957)

2212
piston-type pump foi handling, perform-

ance study (1960) 7453
safe handling in laboratory (1956) 430
thermodynamic properties, combustion

products, methods for using for cycle
analysis and design of turbojet engines
(1959) 10474

with liquid oxygen, as rocket propellant
(1959) 13435
errata (1960) 17877

working fluid for bubble chambers, devel-
opment and operation (195S) 13452

mechanical properties of titanium, etc., ef-

fect on (1955) 10625
mechanism bv which hydrogen enters metals

(1952) 9.543
mesons from proton bombardment (1952)

3449
micro determination in organic compounds

(1959) 13526
molecular, density (1951) 3957
neutron penetration (1955) 1206. 11106
neutron slowing-down in presense of hy-

drogen (1956) 4S92
neutron total cross sections (1955) 1207,

11107
noble-metal systems, electrochemical mech-

anisms (1958) 8879, 15302, 16472;
(1959) 16985

ortho-para conversion, effective catalyst for
(1953) 662

overvoltage, of nickel electrodes, reduction
with palladium (1960) 179S9

oxidation, study based on flashback of liy-

drogen-oxvgen-nitrogen burner flames
(1959) 2052

oxygen-hydrogen explosions in exhaust duct-
ing (1957) 8835

photons reactions (1951) 19330: (1952)
16241. 16245. 18510: (1954) 6441

porosity effects on tensile properties of alloy
casting material 195 (1957) 1165

production

—

bibliography (1953) 1528
utilization of nuclear heat (1960) 8762

radiation decomposition of water under
static and bubbling conditions (1958)
13556

Hydrogen—Continued
reduction of uranyl fluoride (1956) 6645
safety and Are protection information

(1957) 463
scattering

—

asymptotic neutron distribution in 3 com-
ponent mixture (1956) 4922

of 10.4 rcev deuterons (1951) 9169
semi-theoretical f-uumbers (1951) 17529
sodium-hydrogen system (1956) 3091
solubility in

—

non-polar solvents (1954) 11148
palladium black (1955) 5767
uranyl fluoride solutions at elevated tem-

peratures (1956) 3104
uranyl sulfate solutions at elevated tem-

peratures (1956) 3103
spark channel, large energy densities (1955)

1002
spectrographic determination in metals

(1958) 13542
stability of ceramics between 4000° and

4500° F (1959) 6778
stark broadening of lines in plasma (1960)

16153
substituting with bromine atoms in CHaBr

molecule, effect on velocity of ionic iso-

tope exchange, USSR study (1960) 9963
synthesis of hydrocarbons (1958) 3666
tables of thermodynamic properties (1956)

847
thermal diffusion in zircaloy-2 (1958) 9134
thermodynamic properties, transport prop-

erties and theoretical rocket perform-
ance (1960) SSOS

thermodynamics of Zr-H system (1957)
17362

transport through metals (1959) 16985
uranium, effect on tensile transition (1955)

13S97
use as driver in tests for shock wave at-

tenuation in shock tube (1957) 14447
vapor pressure, etc. (1951) 18842
volume effect in isotope shift (1953) 19890
working gas for reactor-heated rocket

motors (1959) 15086
zirconium-uranium-hydrogen alloys, prepa-

rarion. etc. (1958) 11407
Hydrogen bombs :

attack, reducing our vulnerability (1957)
15187

facts about H bomb that could save your
life ! (1955) 3291

Hydrogen chloride :

aerosols in air, determination by turbido-
metric method, USSR studies (1959)
7951

anhydrous, chemical safety chart (1953)
4605

bibliography (1953) 1505
Hydrogen cyanide. C-14. preparation from

barium carbonate (1951) 14637
Hydrogen deuteride

:

critical temperatures, etc (1951) 18843
kinetics of reaction y>-ith uranium (1952)

2068: (1955) 7229
preparation and purification (1951) 15673

Hydrogen fluoride

:

atmospheres containing, assault mask can-

isters M-11 tests of (1956) 4885
determination in uranium hexafluoride.

modification of thermopiles (1956) 6622
molecular properties (1958) 13548
preparation, thermodynamic calculations

(1953) 3943
Hydrogen-fluorine, altitude stage rockets,

hydrazine with primary propellants as

turbine drive fluid (1959) 17742

Hvdrocen generators. MI^-486( )/UM, spe-

cification (1957) 1902
Hvdrogen-ion concentration :

amount in fresh commercially-shucked oy-

sters (1952) 14050
chances in pH of frozen blue crab meat

^1958) 590
conductometric aeidimetry in presence ot

hydrolyzable ions (1956) 1320
continuous flow pH meter (1955) 5696
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Hydrogen-lou concentration—Contlnuod
cojirefipitiition eftetts in solutions contain-

ing ferrous, ferric, mid tupric ions un-
der Eli-pH conditions (1960) 11337

curd reduction effect in galmon prepared
from frozen fisli (195G) 7451

electrode clmract( ristics of lithia-silica

glasses (1953) 1295
ferrous iron activity in presence of sev-

eral sulfur species under Eb-pH con-
ditions (19C0) 9851

glasses, electrode function (1931) SOSO
measurements, conference, USSR (1900)

14173
ovsters, correlation of pH and quality (1957)

5543
pH indicator test paper, specification (1955)

18350
pH measurement of uranyl sulfate solutions

from 25° to 00' C (195G) 315S
pH response of glass electrodes, effect of

radioactivity (1953) 7063; (1955)
5749

pH standards of acidity and alkalinity

(1951) 5688
potassium hydrogen d-tartrate (1952) 7960
response of nonhvgroscopic glasses (1951)

15681
restraints on dissolved ferrous iron imposed

bv pH (1960) S473
slash burning effect on soil pH (1955) 3409
soda-lead oxide-silica glasses (1951) 3072
UO—H..SO,-H»0 mixtures at 25° C (1956)

"
8-_'S7

zinc oxide as function determination, ex-

perimental procedure, etc (1951) 4568
Hvdrogen isotopes :

"distillation at low temperature (1956) 8197
distillation measurements with Stedman

still (1952) 7963
exchange

—

calculation of results of experiments,
USSR study (1960) 7191

effect of pi-electrons in hydrocarbon mo-
lecules (luring potassium amide catal-
ysis. USSR study (1960) 8610

phcnylphosphinic acid and its anion
(1960) 43'30

reactions, acid-base catalysis, USSR study
(I960)' 17504

saturated hydrocarbons, USSR study
(1960) 7199

solutions

—

mechanics, USSR study (1960) 10091
mechanism of UkSSK study (1960) 8604
relationship to molecular structures,
USSR studv (1960) 17505

H'. production in d-d collisions (1954) 4930
kinetics of reaction with uranium (1952i

2068: (1955) 7229
use in studv of organic reaction mechanisms

(paper) (1957) 6463
vapor pressures and dew-point pressures

(1951) 18842
Hydrogen moderated reactors, see Reatcors

(atomic).
Ilydrogen-oxygen. altitude stage rockets, hy-

drazine with primary propellants as
turbine drive fluid (1959) 17742

Ilvdrogen peroxide

:

bibliographv (1954) 17389
concentrated, specification (1950) 20205
control rocket

—

effect of catalyst-bed arrangement on
thrust buildup and decay time (1960)
17929

effect of propellant and catalyst bed tem-
peratures on thrust buildup (1960)
19133

decomposition by

—

gamma radiation in normal and heavy
water solutions (1956) 6570

high energj- X-rays (1952) 2055
hot jet simulator for wind-tunnel tests of

turbojet aircraft engines (1959) 5262
kinetics

—

oxidation of .selenlous acid (1956) 6620
reaction ( 1955) 1 2(>3

production, bibliographv (1953) 1696

Hydrogen peroxide—Continued
reaction-control system designed f.ir X-IB

research airidane (1900) 2117
use in thrust agumentation for turbojet

combust- >r (1959) 2039
Hydrogen phosphite, dimethyl, specification

(1955) 4613
Hydrogen sulfide :

and car!)on diozide, equilibrium pressures
over solutions of jtotassium carbonate
(1900) 14569

lieats of formation and entropv (1953)
10106

heavy water production process (1958)
13580

on metals, velocity of action (1952) 11326
processes for removing from Industrial

gases, bibliography (1959) 13315
removal from synthesis gas using ethanola-

mlne (1952) 19041
removing by hot potassium carbonate ab-

sonniou (1960) 17790
Hydrogen weapons, nee Weapons.
Hydrogenation :

bituminous coal, process requirements to
produce heavy fuel oil (1960) 19101

carbonmonoxlde, production of synthetic
fuels, elc

—

patents (1955) 10499
review of literature (1954) 19084

coal

—

demonstration plant (1953) 11204
with molybedenum catalvst (1960) 19100

Green River oil shale (1954) 1991
of fatty acids to alcohols (1951) 14638
pressure, bibliogrphy (1951) 18771; (1952)

15622
shale oil

—

and catalytic cracking of hvdrogenated
stocks (1960) 7343

catalysts evaluation (1960) 1114
Hydrogenolysis study of kerogen in Colorado

oil shale (1959) 6671
Hydrograpliic bulletins (1951) 1953, 12183;

(1952) 1381, 11964: (1953) 3284,
14115; (1954) 2027, 13038

Hydrographic messages, summary (1951)
15496

Hvdrographic Ofliee :

charts, correction lists (1958) 8742-43,
17015: (1959) 9132; (1960) 721, 8480

charts & publications, informatiou on (1953)
9374: (1954) 12407: (1955) 6580;
(1956) 7574; (1957) 4122; (1958)
6<)0

circulars (1953) 9374; (1954) 12407;
(1955) 65S0: (1956) 7574

efforts, accomplishments, etc. (1952) 7816
H.O. circulars (1957) 4122: (1958) 1585
H.O. publications, see listings under Hydro-

graphic Office ill the monthly issues,
misc. chart (19.'')S) S744
nautical charts and publications, index cata-

log (1953) 7898
monthly corrections (1953) 7899. 14117;

(1954) 2029, 13040; (1955) 2326,
13219; (1956) 2386, 13524; (1957)
2853. 12374: (1958) 2374. 10729;
(1959) 2668. 11207

supplements (1953) 7900; (1954) 15574
observers manual (1951) 5424, 11507;

(1956) 17403. 19100 :(1959) 3617
publications. description, checking, etc

(1951) 5424
records, preliminary inventory (1952) 7952
releases (1950) 2390
report of hydrographer of Navy 1952 (1953)

6103
Hydrography :

Communist China

—

articles (1960) 7179
rivers (1900) 915

Orear Lakes, sources of hvdrographic data
(1900) 5377

I'carl River Hasin (1960) 7131
raydist control for surveys on Georges Bank

(1959) 17303
relation to cod. review of information

(1958) 12763
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Hydrography—Continued
surveyiug in and near surf zone, accuracy

(1953) 13160
surveys of northern seas, report of Northern

Hydrographic Expedition, U&SR (1900)
15881

work of Coast and Geodetic Survey (195S)
5494

Hydrologic Laboratory, Coweeta, see Coweeta
Hydrologic Laboratory.

Hydrological Congress, Union, USSR, see
Union Hydrological Congress, USSR.

Hydrology :

agricultural, evaluation by monolith lysim-
etors U95S) lo505

bibliography, 1941-50 (1952) 17731
biblioicraphy, USSR (1959) 845
budget of Beaverdam Creek, Md (1959) 7861
Chinese People's Republic, development

(1960) 4107
Communist China mass work, (speech)

(1960) 17516
conditions in southwest Dzungaria (1960)

850
contributions to hvdrologv of United States

(series) (1951) 1128, 18686; (1952)
7806, 17851; (1950) 9169, 20484;
(1957) 926, 411S. 7448, 8096, 17800;
(1958) 652, 1576, 1580-81, 3551;
(1959) 3605, 7859-60; (1960) 17180

title page and contents (1951) 15480

;

(1952) 17851
Cornfield Wash, Sandoval Countv, N. Mex.,

1951-55 (1960) 9853
double-mass curves (1960) 9855
flow-duration curves, methods and practices

of Geological Survey (1959) 17495
general introduction and definitions (1960)

14034
geobotanical method in hydrogeological in-

vestigation, use (1960) 7778
hydrologic and hvdraulic analyses (1952)

17681; (1954) 8061
hydrology of Indiana lakes (1956) 17454
hydrologv of surface water supplies to run-

off ("1951) 8791
joint hvdrology-sedimentntion bulletins

(1956) 9182; (1957) 11645
Lepsa glaciers in Dzlnmuarskiy Ala-Tau,

USSR study (1960) 5673
Long Beach-Santa Ana area, Calif (1959)

12773
manual (series) (1959) 17495; (1960)

9855-56, 14034-36
meteorology and hydrology (USSR periodi-

cal)

—

abstracts (1959) 10831; (1960) 2486
contents, 1959 (1960) 9958

military hydrology bulletin (1958) 9868
military, selected references (1958) 9868
moisture storage by leaf litter (1960) 3874-

75
notes on hydrologic activities, bulletin

(1952) 17731: (1954) 15382; (1957)
2125; (1960) 9871

primer on water (1960) 14020
public domain (series) (1959) 6298; (1960)

9853
river basin maps, hydrologic stations (1951)

15908
selected articles from meteorology and

hydrology (1959) 0465
snow, summary report of investigations

(1957) 777
Torrance-Santa Monica area, Calif. (1959)

9123
unexplored rivers, problem of preparing

hydrological forecasts, USSR study
(1959) 12918

USSR-
literature (1959) 1884, 1948. 6575, 7907,

7923, 14843; (1960) 967, 977, 996,
1024, 2021, 4100, 9954, 10022, 17357

news on scientific research (1960) 7042
reference .iournals (1959) 14852
State Hydrological Institute, conference

of scientific council on progress of
scientific research work, 1958 (1960)
988

3d all-union Congress session (1959) 1872

Hydrology^—Continued
Wind River and Fifteen Mile Creek Basins,

Wyoming, 1947-54 data (1959) 6298
see alvo Water—Water supply—Watersheds.

Hydrolysis :

protein

—

decolorized and dry, preparation for par-
enteral feeding, USSR study (1960)

nutritional advances (1951) 1452
Hydrolysis :

acid-catalyzed

—

of adenosine triphosphate (1953) 6171
triphosphoric and pyrophosphoric acids

(1952) 11277
acid, of enzymatically syntliesized high poly-

mer for production of dextran (1954)
17935

behavior of metal ions (1951) 0190
cellulose caprate (1957j 14486
chemical and enzymatic, of fish scales

(1959) 426
enzymatic, of whey protein (1951) 8158
mechanism and kinetics of reactions (1959)

15132
mechanisms for hydrolysts of glycosylamines

a951) 7270
oil-dispersed soaps in presence of carbon

dioxide (1956) 896
polymerization of zirconium (1954) 432
rates of fructose-6-phosphoric acid (1952)

14196
soap films (1954) 8971
see also Proteins.

Hydromagnetic instability in stellarator
(1958) 13360

Hydromagnetic shock waves in high-tempera-
ture plasmas (1958) 13362

Hydromagnetic systems, stability problems,
energy principle (1957) 16398-399

Hydrometallurgy, use of ion exchange resins
in industry, USSR study (1960) 14423

Hydrometeorolgy :

Albania

—

service (1959) 1881, 12919
services on rise (1959) 1881

Belorussian SSR, 40 years of hydrometeo-
rological service (1960) 975

hydrometeorological logs

—

Central Sierra Snow Laboratory

—

1950-51 water year (1953) 5925
1951-52 water year (1954) 4057

Upper Columbia Snow Laboratory

—

1946-47 water year (1953) 1020-21
1948-49 water year (1952) 13971
1949-50, water year (1952) 13972
Willamette Basin Snow Laboratory,
1949-51 water years (1953) 5926

hydrometeorological reports (1951) 8837;
(1954) 10914-915; (1956) 9520;
(1957) 1300; (1960) 7620

measurements by automatization instru-
ments, complex problem, USSR study
(1960) 14297

new telemetering instruments, devised and
constructed by A. M. Dimakslyan,
USSR book review (1960) 966

problems, conference of European Commu-
nist countries, report (1959) 12911

relation of service with industrial organiza-
tions, USSR study (1900) 4098

scientific seminar in operating subsections
of USSR service (1959) 1880

ship-based stations with hydrometeorologi-
cal instruments, organization, USSR
study (1900) 2028

tasks in light of 21st session of Communist
Party, USSR study (1900) 989

Tbilisi Scientific Research Hydrometeoro-
logical Institute scientific session, out-
line of proceedings (1960) 978

upper Mississippi, etc., floods of 1952, data
for (1955) 953

USSR-
experience of organization of hydro-

meteorological servicing of construction
of Stalintrrad hydroelectric station
(1959) 1952

282-992-
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Hydrometeorology—Continuod
USSR— continued

liightT pdncatlonal institutions, trnns-
uctions, 195S (I'HiO) I»'.lo7

hydronit'tforolopical service

—

1st results of new work plans (1960)
10033

research institutions, works completed,
ion- a9r>!») i!ir»4

scientific research establishments,
works continued, 1058 (lOfiO) S517
scientific-research Institutions

—

transactions, 1059 (1960) 10032,
14209

works completed, 1957 (1959) 5135
see also Meteorology.

Hydrometers

:

Baunu- starch concentration relationships
(1052) 4521

graduated scale, general laboratory use
(1057) 10737

submarine-battery, study (1951) 11646
svringe

—

antifreeze, specification (1056) 20335
battery, specifications (1054) 1859, 8694
lead-acid storage battcrv testing, etc.,

specification (195G) 1559, 20207;
(19571 14041

testing (1954) i9745
Hydropac messages :

summaries (1952) 50S9, 16703; (1053)
7903, 17656 : (1054) 5727

supplements (1051) 1159, 11508: (1052)
701; (1053) 1184, 11103, 20248

Hydroperoxide, poly isopropyl styrene. prep-
aration and structure (1058) 1702

Hydrophobia, »cr Rahles.
Hydrophoiies, Navy, five foot line, tests,

specification (1052) 17582
Hydroponics, nutriculture gardening In over-

sea areas, spec, regs (1953) 14817
Hydroquinone, photographic, specification

(1053) 4461
Hydro-skis, see Skis (aircraft).
Hydro-thcrmodynamic etaiatlons, see Equa-

tions.

Hydroxides :

fused, uranium solubility (1950) 6576
general information, abstracts (1955) 0138,

9145
see (lUo Alkali hydroxides.

Hydroxyl :

emis.«ion of upper atmosphere, USSR studv
(1900) 17570

free. T'SSR study (1900) 17502
spectrop'iotometric atlas of -Z*— - 11 transi-

tion of OH (1953) 13469
Hydroxylic solvents, see Solvents.
Hydroxypbenylglycin. see Glycine.
Hydroxyquinoline

:

8-, chelates, stability, influence of structure
(10.-)4) 3458

use in photometric determination of alumi-
num in steel (1957) 14505

Hye Pah Kung, see Kung, Hye Pah.
Hygiene :

environmental

—

in World War II (1055) 18058
nuclear effects, hearings (1900) 394
problems, hearings (1060) 0633

industrial

—

air contaminant exposures, evaluation
procedures (1055) 19043

all-Union scientific conference, USSR
(1900) 17419

chemical, industry. scientific session
USSR study (1000) 18S26

community progress in Communist China
(1060) 10017

engineers and chemists, syllabus for short
courses (1058) 17.'!56

Govt, functions, studv

—

hearings (1052) 7374
reports (1052) 7287

Industrial and agricii'tural development.
195!>-05. USSR problems (1959) 12936

microclimate, and heat exchange physi-
ology . summary of USSR conference
(1960) 5586

Hygiene—Continued
Industrial—continued

uewslt'tter (1951) 2103. 12409
problems In work with high-frequency

currents, USSR studies (1959) 5024
scientific investigations on problems of
USSR (19591 0249

scientific-practical conference on problems
of labor hygiene, USSR (106Oi 17472

USSR, i>rohlem3 for modern phv.sicians
(1950) 12072

vibration and its significance, book re-
view (1959) 12967

working conditions involving high-fre-
quency heating In electrovacuum indus-
try, USSR (1060) 9948

Industrial workers, publications, price lists
(1951) 15289; (1952) 16402; (1953)
10sSi2; (1054) 17310, 18530; (1956)
4100: (1057) 16169; (1959) 9465;
(1960) 16187

keeping fit (1951) 17381
labor, when using Insectofungicidps in agri-

culture, USSR study (1960i 14193
laboratories for radioactive substances, re-

quirements for planning and equipping,
USSR study (1050) 13268

meat Irradiated with ionizing radiations,
evaluation of qualltv, USSR study
(1960) 14100

military. Army regs (1951) 133
nutrition problems, USSR plans (1959)

13240
nutritional, Transcaucaslan Inter-republic

scientific-practical confereiice on prob-
lein.s, USSR (1060) 14377

personal

—

handout sheets, AF manual (1956) 16210
instructor's guide, AF manual (1956)

17043
mass-evacuation sanitation, outline guide

(1056) 20752
special regulations (1051) 185

poultry and poultry products. Inspection
recommendations (1959) 14681

problems

—

medical radiologv. USSR studv (1959)
12988. 13209: '(I960) 2023

USSR conference on medical radiology,
proceedings (1959) 10231

publications, price lists (1951) 16641;
(1952) 10400: (1055) 1S54S : (1056)
20741: (1057) 1S049; (1958) 8000;
(1050) 15161

radiation, Soviet work (1050) 6431
research activitv bv Institute for Hvgiene,

Bucharest, Rumania in 1956 (1059) 860
residential dwelMnir problems, USSR study

(1050) 17578
scientific research work of Kazakh Institute,

1052-56 (1960) 5520
skin disinfection, effectiveness of washing

witli soaj) and water, USSR study
(1000) 950

special regulations (1951) 181-186, 7635,
0010, 12S15: (1052) 4745; (1054)
11092; (1055) 8010

USSR

—

army and navy (1060) 854
develoi)ment, role of G. V. Khlopln (1059)

7063
general and public, trends of scientific re-

search, 1059-05 (1060) 850
tasks and national economy. 7-year plan

for developing (1950) 12052
USSR congress, suinnmry (1950) 016

veterinarv meat and dalrv Inspection

—

Armv regulations (1952) 6528, 14629
special rc-rulal ions (1952) 6577; (1953)

292: (1954) 11000
see also Health.

Ilygienists :

all-Union and all Russian scientific socle-
ties iolnt plenary session, results
(1950) 10544

all-Union <'o!if<M-eiice report, table of con-
tents (1960) 9933
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Hygieuists—Continued
Soviet, problems to be solved, 21st Congress

CPSU, decisions (1960) 952
see also Dental hygienists—Industrial

liygienists.
Hygrometers :

electric, circular (1957) 16069
psychrometers

—

cases, specitieation (1952) 17624
electric, aspirating, and case, specifica-

tion (1957) 16645
hand, electric, aspirating, and case,

specification (1957) 16646
shelters, technical manual (1954) 6367

testing

—

methods (1951) 17000
recirculating apparatus (1951) 56S1

thermal conductivity, calibration, submarine
use (1954) 19759

vapor-pressure psychrometer, direct-reading
(1951) 1451

Hygrometry :

frequencv distribution of psychrometric
values (1954) 10922

psychrometric tables, centigrade tempera-
tures (1954) 2184

Hvgroscopicitv. soda-lead oxide-silica glasses
(1961) 3972

Hygrostats, electrically operated wood-ele-
ment, for moisture control of stored
lumber (1953) 9337

Hylobius radicis Buchanan, see Weevils.
Hylurgopinus rufipes, see Beetles.
Hymenoptera, of America north of Mexico

(1951) 12644
see also Flies—Wasps.

Hymns. Armed Forces hymnal (1959) 60S0
Hypera postica, see Alfalfa weevils.
Hyperbolic instruments estimates of position

(1951) 20180
Hypercholesteremia, dietary induced, effect on

content of adrenalin in urine. USSR
study (1959) 6611

Hypergeometric functions, see Mathematics.
Hyi>ork(:'ratosis :

cattle disease, causes, symptoms, etc. (1959)
9607

X-disease of cattle (1954) 6106
Hyperons :

decays, tables of kinematics (1957) 18024
general characteristics, etc. (1959) 15395

Hyperplastic nodules, see Nodules.
H.» personic flight, see Airspeed.
Hypersonic flow, see Flow.
Hypersonic speed, see Air speed.
Hypertension, see Blood—Blood pressure.
Hyperthyroidism, treatment by 1-131 (1951)

6227
Hyperventilation syndrome, USSR (1960)

15727
Hyphen in labor-management relations (ad-

dress) (1959) 1106
Hypnosis :

in humans, dynamics of cerebral potentials
(1958) 16242

phases, characteristics, etc., EEG study
(1958) 16241

Hypochlorination unit, frame mounted, water
purification, specification (1955) 16922

Hypochlorites, see Sodium hypoclilorides.
Hypodermella concolor, see Leaf cast.
Hypodynamies, environment, changes in pro-

ficiency, exploratory study (1960)
16509

Hypogalactia, in parturients suffering from
cardiovascular diseases, USSR stndv
(1900) 7035

Hypoglycemia :

cause in dogs exposed to heat (1960) 4577
cochlear microphonics effects on, progress

report (1954) 18S69
incidence in flight, study (1960) 4560

Hypophysectomy. trans-sphenoidal hypophys-
eal destruction with radioactive
yttrium (1958) 13513

Hypophysics. see Pituitary gland.
Hypoplasia, dental, in relation to congenital

syphilis (1951) 17078
Hypotension, see Blrod.

Hypothalamus, dogs, application of multi-
polar electrodes to area during chronic
experiments (1958) 17183

Hypothermia :

influence on carbohydrate-phosphate metabo-
lism in brain, USSR studies (1959)
6523

p tential use in clinical practice and under
field conditions (1958) 16160

renal clearance of glucose in dogs (1960)
4576

use in neurosurgical operations, USSR study
(1960) 10006

use in surgery (1958) 17069
Hypoxia, see Oxygen deficiency.
Hx poxyIon canker

:

aspen (1956) 9138
in Lake States (1953) 16241
trees, infection not greatly influenced by

sex (1958) 12834
Hypsometers. forestry. Lake States cruising

stick (1954) 7349
Hyrapiet, Albert, relief (1957) 6823; (1958)

11616, 12234
Hysteresis :

lift hysteresis at stall as unsteady boundary-
laver phenomenon (1956) 841; (1957)
8820

tire, effects on motion and wheel shimmy or

landing gears (1957) 10206
Hyun Kui, see Lee, Henry K.

I.A.B.C, see International Atomic Energy
Agency.

I am an American fighting man (1957) 7886
I & N reporter (1952) 15561; (1953) 3292,

14125; (1954) 2637. 13045; (1955)
3331, 132,24; (1956) 2391, 13528;
(1957) 2863, 12376; (1958) 2378,
10738; (1959) 2672; (1960) 2875,
12239

indexes (1955) 2332, 1579'2 ; (1958) 2378,
15101 ; (1960) 2876

I.C.A., see International Cooperation Admin-
istration.

I.C.A.O., see International Civil Aviation Or-
ganization.

I.C.C. see Interstate Commerce Commission.
I.C.E.M., see Intergovernmental Committee for

European Migration.
I.C.R.P., see International Commission on

Radiological Protection.
I.C.R.U., see International Commission on Ra-

diological Units and Measurements.
I.D.A., see International Development Asso-

ciation.
I. F. Sales Co., court case (1951) 1221
1. 1. A., see International Information Admin-

istration.
I.K.A., see Greek National Social Insurance

Institution.
I.L.O., see Industrial Labor Organization.
I.P.S., see International Press Service.
I.S.C. series (1953) 9656 ; (1957) 8949, 17198 ;

(1959) 9496
I.S.C.C, see Inter-Society Color Council.
I.S.P. series (1954) 2751 13166; (1955) 2446,

13354; (1956) 2517. 13663; (1957)
3005. 12525; (1958) 2526, 10880;
(1959) 2817, 11352; (1960) 3015

I was chairman Mao's cook. Communist China
(1959) 6559

IAEA, see International Atomic Energy
Agency.

lAIABC, see International Association of In-
dustrial Accident Boards and Commis-
sions.

Ian Yung-Cheng Hu, see Hu, Ian Yung-Cheng.
lannacchino, Concettina, relief (1958) 12347.

13912, 14339
IB series (1953) 1494-1738. 2895-96. 6398-

6400. 8254-59. 9732-37. 11599-622,
13701-707, 16628. 18049 19545;
(1954) 3477, 6-146-46A

Iba, Takako, relief (1956) 5393, 8501, 10085
Ibarra, Blanco, and sister, relief (1953) 10587 ;

(1955) 6266
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Ibarra, Tentaleon. relief (1059) 4073, S"m9,
11932

Iberia Livestock Esporiment Station, dalry-
ciittln breeding btuilles (1952) 17538;
(1955) ir.i:;^

Iberian Peninsula :

Armed Forces talk (1954) 3142
world suKar balance (1952) 18943

Ibrahim, Alice I. H., relief (1951) 1S021,
18211, 19455

ICA, see International Cooperation AdmluiB-
tration.

ICAF, see Industrial College of Armed Forces.

ICAO, see International Civil Aviation Orga-
nization.

ICC, see Interstate Commerce Commission.

Ice

:

alr-couplod flesural waves In floating ice

(1953) 6549
aircraft ice-protection research program,

water-droplet study (1953) G215
airdromes on ice construction, etc. (1954)

17882
airfields, general information, Air Force

manual (1958) 13271
Arctic regions, physical and engineering

properties (IDGO) G24G
bibliography (1953) 76S3

, ,

census of inanufaotiiri's, 1954, industry bul-

letin (1957) G506
clouds, etc., comparison of various equations

for freezing of supercooled aqueous aer-

osols, (1959) 7920
commissaries, issues, sales, and transfers.

Army regs (1956) 14016
commodity classification, logistic responsi-

bilities, spec, regs (1951) 10561;
(1954) 3236

crushed, sanitary quality as dispensed to

consumer (1954) 1043
Danube Kiver conditions (1959) 828
deep core drilling, Antarctica (1959) 16209 ;

(1960) 15418
drifts in Arctic Basin and its seas, use of

automatic drifting radio beacons for
conducting observations, USSR studies

(1959) 7928
electrical characteristics, literature search

(1953) 16505
Federal supply schedules (1951) 98il

;

(1952) 9357; (1957) 5528; (1958)
5987; (1959) 4841

formation in soils, study, technical report
(1957) 11423

fresh water and salt water, use as preserva-
tives for haddock, comparative study
(1958) 588

glossary (1952) 7815
ground temperature measurement errors,

analog computer study (1960) 11224
ice from Tuto tunnel and ramp, Thule,

Greenland, physical properties (1959)
1G267

ice island.s, probable locations In Arctic
basin (1955) 10862

icing limit and wet-surface temperature var-
iation for airfoil shapes (1955) 3374

Ingestion of foreign objects into turbine en-
gines by vortices (1955) 3501

Issues and sales. Army regs (1951) 7577
low densitv, thermal conductivity, deter-

mination (1954) 7498
measurement and analysis of movement, etc.,

features of typical valley glacier (1960)
8472

north Atlantic Ice patrol

—

contributions (1953) 6384
financial support (1950) 177S3

north Atlantic Ocean, International patrol
service (1952) 5000; (195G) 20007

observations, II.O. observers manual (1954)
15583; (1950) 9178

on aircraft

—

aero(l\ iiamic elTocts caused by icing of un-
swept airfoil (1958) 3705

airfoil drag effect (1954) 7470
airfoils, tests of full-scale leading-edge

seetions (1950) 15895
causes and effects (1955) 5319

Ice—Continued
on .-lircraft— continued

cloud droplet impingement on airfoil

—

cloud liiej'.surin^r instrumem in dye-
tracer technique (1957) 17057

cvlinder (1950) 5908, 11011
swept wings (1953) 9513

cloud-ilioplet ingestion in engine Inlets
(1050) 4129

comparison of 3 meters (1952) 11344
cvclic de-icing of hollow steel propellers

(1953) 2711
de-icing system

—

pneumatic boot, specification (1956)
17135

propeller, specification (1957) 700
diamond backed airfoil icing limit investi-

gation (1953) 2718
droplet impingement

—

four bodies of revolution (1958) 776
90° elbows with potential Uow (1953)

17780
supersonic nose inlet in subsonic tnnnel

conditions (195S) 7553
two-dimensonal airfoils (1957) 1072

dye-tracer experimental technique (1955)
5058

effect on aerodynamic characteristics of
airfoil (1956) 4126

effect on ZPG-2 airship, test flight evalu-
ation and analysis (1958) 6239

engine induction systems (1951) 50.')7

formation on airfoils and aerodynamic
bodies exposed to icing clouds (1953)
6214

formation probabilities over ocean areas
in Northern Hemisphere (1957) 10201

freezing of water droplets (1951) 1403
frequencies experienced during climb and

descent by fisrhter interceptor aircraft
(195S) 13030

heat requirements for protection of turbo-
jet transport airjdane (1953) 2721,
8016

heat transfer from

—

airfoils (1951) 16990
stationary and rotating ellipsoidal

spinner (1953) 163G8
surface heated to prevent icing (1952)

18009
heated-wire liquid-water-content instru-

ment (1955) 3559
heated-wire liquid-water-content meter

(1952) 4273
ice and frost formations, effect on drag of

airfoil (1953) 13449
limit of bodv in terms of stream condition

(1953) 6223
liquid-water concentration about ellipsoid

moving in droplet field (1954) 12466
low-altitude stratiform clouds (1951)

7237
mass and heat transfer in turbulent flow

(1953) 20341
measurements, impingement rates, icing

conditions, and drag coefllcients, cor-

relations (1058) 3704
meteorological conditions, etc. (1952) 811,

14266
methods permitting determination (1951)

16989; (1953) 17762
prevention and removal

—

data obtained by aeroscope (1956) 4128
engine induction systems (1953) 16366

prevention by air-healing (1054) 10095
propellers, de-icing with Internal electric

heaters (1953) 19328
rain deflection by jet-air blast (1955)

15890
scheduled airline flights over U.S. & Can-

ada, survey (1055) 17470
statistical icing cloud data measured over

U.S., North Atlantic, Pacific, and
Arctic Oceans during routine aircraft

operations (1959) 3925
thermal performance of Inner-skin pas-

sagos (1051) 20153
water droplet evaporation (1953) 19327
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Ice—Continued
on aircraft—continued
water droplets impingement on

—

airfoils (1953) 11304; (1954) 971,
156S4; (1955) 19595

ellipsoid (1954) 7492, 8928
rectangular half body (1956) 5943
60° elbow (1956) 20627
sphere (1956) 843
supersonic speeds (1953) 13456; (1954)

10711 : (1955) 8555
water droplets trajectories (1955) 8355

plasticity, test results (1960) 17012
poultry packing methods and equipment

(1959) 1311
scientific studies at Fletcher's ice Island,

T-3 (1960) 3341, 12705
sea

—

radar surveying, USSR study (1960) 5683
Soviet classification and Russian-English

glossary (1959) 13305
SIPRE report (1958) 7683
storms. Tennessee River Basin (1960) 16399
structures, Angiussaq Lake, Greenland,

suitabilitv as aircraft landing platform
(1960) 141

sublimation at subsonic and supersonic
speeds, heat transfer (1954) 7493

survival on sea ice, Air Force manuals
(1953) 19635; (1959) 9625-26

thermistor temperature penetration meas-
urements (1960) 11225

vessel fish-icing techniques prove value to
New England fisheries (1958) 3487

visco-elastic properties in Greenland ice cap
(1959) 17380

see also Dry ice.

Ice age, see Glacial period.

Ice and Permafrost Research Establishment,
see Snow, Ice, and Permafrost Research
Establishment.

Ice bags i

rubber, specifications (1957) 16773'-774
throat, rubber, specification (1955) 15671

Ice breakers :

atomic icebreaker, Lenin, description (1959)
10327

Coast Guard cutters for Arctic and Antarctic
region, construct and equip

—

hearings (1959) 15953
report (1959) 15844

nuclear-powered, construction

—

hearings (195S) 5729, 14890
reports (1958) 8272, 124,85
reports from Depts. of Xavy, etc. (1958)

6897
veto (1958) 14301

Ice-cap access route. Narssarssuag, Greenland,
location and engineering evaluation
(1960) 13854

Ice coring rig, power ice coring rig, develop-
ment (1954) 17332

Ice-cream containers, half-gallon, rectangular,
recommendations of the trade (1954)
4939

Ice cream, ices, etc.

:

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 6504

data revisions, by States (1954) 13354
Federal and State standards (1953) 3667
flavoring, mix, specification (1957) 14033
formulas for making sherbets with whey

(1952) 13879
frozen custard (1952) 5521 ; (1955) 5351
Ice cream production (1954) 2963
ice cream, sherberts and ices, specification

(1953) 10980
Imitation product, specification (1957)

14026
industry, basic information sources (1956)

8306
labeling, hearings (1956) 18618
machinery, soda fountain, equipment and

installation, specifications (1952)
2505; (1954) 643

making ice cream and sherbet In home
(1956) 4476

Ice cream, ices, etc.—Continued
mellorine

—

marketing in 7 trade areas (1959) 3008
production and marketing practices, study

(1958) 8949
productivity trends (1952) 14172
publications relating to ice cream lists

(1952) 10905; (1955) 3803
storage cabinets, technical manual (1953)

470
Ice creepers, specification (1951) 9662
Ice cubes, sanitary quality as dispensed to

consumer (1954) 1043
see also Ice machines.

Ice flakes, see Ice machines.
Ice machines :

block, specifications (1953) 5836-37
flake, electric, specifications (1954) 633,

18477
; (1957) 711

gasoline driven KECO model ice plant, tech-
nical manual (1956) 1279

ice cube making, specifications (1952)
18713; (1953) 18683; (1957) 9806

small community ice plant (1955) 12486
Ice making machines, see Ice machines.
Ice plants :

portable plants, electric motor, gear drive,
parts list, technical manual (1953)
471

skid mounted, specification (1952) 3962
York, technical manual (1953) 394

Iceboxes, see Refrigerators.

Iceland :

air navigation services, joint financing,
agreements (1958) 16579 ; (1959) 9512

defense pursuant to North Atlantic treaty,
agreements (1952) 8148, 9730; (1957)
4366

economic cooperation agreements (1952)
3114; (1955) 8473

economy, basic data (1957) 15886
import tariff system (1956) 19024; (1957)

15901
information for Air Force dependents (1958)

13280
insurance companies, settlement of claims—

•

agreement (1957) 1273
implement agreement of 1956

—

law (1959) 14036
reports (1959) 12253, 12484

labor in Iceland (1957) 972
lights and fog signals (1952) 18977; (1953)

20298; (1955) 1636; (1956) 15809;
(1957) 2112, 7456, 14290; (1958) 664,
3554, 8745, 16072; (1959) 7866;
(1960) 3928

mutual security agreement (1953) 13650
mutual security, purchase of military equip-

ment, materials, and services, agree-
ment (1956) 4272

natural history (1952) 914
passport visas, agreement (1956) 16031
pocket guide (1954) 18092; (1958) 2852
preparing shipments to Iceland (1956) 9119
reciprocal trade agreement (1956) 9494
sailing directions (1952) 690; (1953)

19238; (1955) 17275; (1957) 2113;
(1959) 529; (1960) 1842

special economic assistance, agreement
(1959) 15210

surp'lus agricultural commodities, agree-
ments (1957) 8964; (1958) 8968,
13169; (1959) 8241; (1960) 7580.
11652, 11657

taxation on defense expenditures, agreement
(1953) 8231

telecommunications agreement (1956) 12901
tuberculosis (1951) 4093
United States Educational Foundation,

agreement (1957) 8958
ICEM, see Intergovernmental Committee for

European Migration.
Icenhour, Pinkney H., court case (1951) 3818
ICFTU, see International Confederation of

Free Trade Unions (ICFTU).
Ichikawa, Paul, relief (1955) 11977
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Ichiwawa. Shozo, relief (1951) 13243, 15181,
16322

Ichneumon flies, see Flies.

Iclineuinonidae. Kee Wasps.
Icbtliviilogy, see Pis-h and fisheries.

Ichtliyospuridium, infectiou in fish, transmis-
sion, etc. (1956) 5700

Iclies, Betty C, salary, etc., to sister (1953)
5500

Iconostases, duty free entry, reports (195S)
4-:.n : (1959) 14217; (19fJ0j lo.V.ii)

ICRP, see International Commission on Kadio-
loRical Protection.

ICRU, see International Commission on Ra-
diological Units and Measurements.

Ictalurus punctatus, see Catfish.
Icteridae, see Blackbirds—Orioles.
Icy Bay. Alaska, (juadransle map (1951) 991S
Icy Strait, pink salmon tagging experiments

(1956) 704
IDA, see International Development Associa-

tion.
Idaho :

agricultural conservation, handbooks (1951)
4057; (1952) 6180; (1953) 2777;
(1954) 3556; (1955) 6, 18658; (1957)
3190; (1958) 2731; (1959) 10; (1960)

Bear Uiver compact approval

—

law (1958) 4206
rei>ort.-, (1957> 1.3912; (19.-)8) 43.33

campgrounds and picnic areas in national
monuments and recreation areas (1956)

cattle on feed (1954) 12G51
census of agriculture, 1950

—

farms, etc. (1952) 8509
"rjsafion of agricultural lands (1953)

census of agriculture. 1954. counties and
State economic areas (1956i 8335

census of business, 19 !8

—

retail trade statistics (1951) 375
service trades, statistics (1951) 390
wholesale trade, statistics (1951) 415

census of business. 1954

—

retail trade, area statistics (1956) 8312
Sflj^ctPd services (1956) 18453; (1960)

^^i'^'^S?.le trade, area statistics (1956)
116(9. 16.105: (1060) 12819

census of business. 1958. retail trade, area
statistics (1960) 6.326

census^ of^governments, 1957. State bulletin

census of housing? 1950

—

^''n9goT*f"^3o''-^
States, advance reports

''^TAlir? ""'t'*' preliminary counts (1951)

^'^'.'1o'^-^^*^.^"„'**^*"'•''"<^s (1952) 18531:
<19r,4} 449

'''*n951)''r'9.344"
"°'*^' ^^^^^'^^ report

''""'Hn^flSl^yy'isSo"'""''''
^^^^' ^*''** ''""^-

""'tfn n958r29l9'°''"'*'''''
^'""'^ """^-

census of population. 1950

—

charactpristics by States, preliminarv re-
ports (1951 ) 14665

detailed characteristics by States (1953)

^""mq-o^ ro');';"''*^"^"^^ (1952) 8555:

number of Inhiibitants—
by States (1951) 19386; (195'>) 6788
cliaraeteristics (1953) 8667

poi)iil:ition of Stiites

—

adviinco reports (1951) 14655
preliminary count 0051) 10775

centrnl. storag.- and germination of Douglas-
fir seed (1954) 12.3S2

ceramic industry dovolopment and raw ma-
torinl resources (1956) 19185

climate (1960) l.-'.SO

climatic summary (1958) 3S59

Idaho—Continued
cliniatological data (1953) 3628, 14481:

(1954) 2929. 13316; (1955) 2603,
13521; (1956) 2687. 13.S3S ; (1957)
3177. 12695; (1958) 2707, 11054;
(1959) 2993, 11546; (1960) 3212.
12586

Columbia Kiver compact

—

law (1952) 13148
reports (1952) 3741, 13574

county business patterns (1955) 9238:
(1955) 11525

dry edible beans, prices, etc., program (1952)
457S

east-central, uranium and thorium deposits
(1952) 18504

electric rate book (1951) 18561; (1953)
2490, 16090: (1954) 17361; (1955)
19333; (1956) 17247; (1958) 521,
15947: (1960) 17055

fuel adjustment data (1954) 18625;
(1955) 19356; (1956) 17262; (1958)
533. 15966

factory inspection law (1951) 3848
founding of territory, commemorative

medal

—

law (1960) 16752
reports (1960) 11070.13325

gold, silver, copper, lead and zinc (1952)
19030: (1953) 192S3

ilmenite, chlorinating titaniferous slags
(1959) 2013

Indians on Federal reservations, general
information, digest (1958) 13119

infiltration on timber and burn site (1953)
20214

iron ore deposits of Iron Mountain district
(1953) 11172

irrigated land, map (1953) 12198
labor and power used for farm enterprises

(1952) 14485
land patent

—

law (1954) 8241
reports (1953) 15431 : (1954) 6956

larch casebearer, defoliator record for for-
ests (1058) 8721

log production (1958) 9980
lumber production (1958) 9075
mail routes, schedules (1951) 5765. 10174,

15884. 20330: (1952) 4501. 9751,
14468. 18245: (1953) 2903, 9741.
19553: (1954) 4542, 9101; (1955)
926. 19741

mails, advertisements inviting proposals for
carrying

—

star routes (1954) 7559
steamboat or power boat routes (1954)

5898
maximum station precipitation (1951)

15010
metal mining (1951) 5614
mica and beryl pegniatities (1951) 3601
minor civil divisions, map (1952) 6716
mineral industrv, minerals vearbook chap-

tor (1955) 3521: (1956) 10977;
(1057) 8785: (1958) 3667. 7468;
(1959) 930. 17686: (1060) 19078

mosquitoes of Northwestern States, bibliog-
raphy (1953) 1787

noi'thern-

—

forest resources statistics (1954) 5687
log production for lumber and veneer

(1954) 56S5
pole production (1954) 1928
wheat, varieties. ;'crenge harvested and

production (1955) 13.540
occupations and industries (1955) 5315

Phosphoria formation stratigrapbic sections
(1053) 11174. 20221. 20230; (19.54)
4254-55. 5714: (1956) 5785

pine butterfly

—

biological "observations (1956) 12668
survey and control methods (1956) 12669

placer deposits, mlneralogv investigation
(1954) 415

plane coordinate projection tables (1953)
18561

pole production (1958) 16994
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Idaho—Contimied
ponderosa pine, costs of logging (1957)

14249
precipitation data

—

liourly (1953) 14530; (1954) 2932.
13319; (1955) 2G04, 13522; (1956)
2i;S9. 13841: (1!)57) 3180, 1209S ;

(195S) 2710, 11057: (1959) 2996,
11549; (1960) 3214, 1258S

i^torage-gage stations (I960) 11673
public lauds granted for construction, etc.,

of public buildings at capital, amend
act of 1S90

—

laiv (19571 10752
reports (1957) 8315, 9533

public lands, grazing problems, hearings
(I960) 519S. 15364

public lands open to entry, water available,
Minidoka project (1953) 9615; (1955)
5171

pulpwood production (1956) 5754; (1958)
9981

reconnaissance for radioactive minerals
(1959) 3600

refriserated locker plants (1951) 998;
(1956) 1640

seeding-deptli trials with bitterbrush (1958)
8 723

Snake River plains, native plants, seasonal
development and yield, and their rela-
tion to climatic factors (1959) 115

snow survey

—

and water supplv forecasts (1958) 2648,
11000: (1959) 2941. 11490; (1900)
3150. 12522

measurements (1958) 16561
southern

—

asien ranges, condition guide (1954)
18746

beet leafhoppers (1955) 18686-687;
(1957) 3258; (1958) 1.5495

cutting overmature ponderosa pine (1952)
5S6S

seeding rangelands (1955) 988
soil properties (1957) 7421
spruce budworra control project (1957)

14240
Suitable sites for sulphate process pulp-

mills (1957) 14242
southwestern

—

browse species for revesretation of big-
game winter ranges (1954) 18747

granitic mountain soils, v.'atershed re-
quirements (1952) 5867

State Highv.-av 29 relocation, specifications
(1953) 6324; (1954) 4465. 5929

stocking logged ponderosa pine land (1951)
3557

topographic quadrangle maps (1951) 1077,
3630-32. 5347, 7114. 8498-8504. 9930

tractor power on irrigated farms (1951)
14283

Triassic stratigraphy (1954) 15559
uranium and copper deposits (19531 6088
uranium and thorium deposits (1953) 19216
uranium-bearing carbonaceous rocks (1953)

5259 : (1955) 19076
uranium reconnaissance (1952) 3441
vital statistics. State life tables, supp.

(1956) 5972
wage surveys, directory (1951) 5551
waste facilities, municipal and industrial,

inventory (1960) 1288
water resources, development, etc.. hearings

(1960) 3726
water-supplv and sewage-disposal svstems

retiuirements (1951) 6927. 16681;
(1952) 9273. 15388; (1953) 1045

Weatiier Bureau substation historv (1958)
3865

weed-host areas, control of beet leafhooper
to protect snapbean seed for curly top
(1055) 13571

wheat-pea farming, farm costs and returns
(1955) 8604

women

—

family and property law (1959) 7739
labor laws, summary (1957) 5934
legal status (1953) 19564; (1957) 5924

Idaho—Continued
see also Fort Hall Indian Reservation

—

Minidoka project.
Idaho Almaden Mercury Mine, mining, process-

ing, and costs (1957) 17934
Idaho batholith :

gneissic rocks on eastern border (1952)
7800

reconnaissance and comparison with south-
ern California batholith (1958) 7360

Idaho County, Idaho :

land, donate to Nez Perce Indians

—

law (1960) 4705
reports (1959) 10112; (1960) 3582

uranium-bearing minerals in placer deposits
of Red River Vallev (1957) 15922

Idaho Falls. Idaho :

National Reactor Testing Station

—

nuclear incident at (Chemical Processing
Plant (1960) 7785

shipping of radioactive materials (1959)
13815

soil survey of area (1951) 5758
Idaho Power Co. :

coordination problems, nearotiations with
EPA, hearings (1958) 12609

Hells Canyon Dam. licensing

—

memorandum (1056) 5483
report (1955) 18203

Idaho Ranch for Youth, Inc., transfer of land
to (1952) 10825, 12835. 13439

Idaho Territorial Centennial Commission :

Treasury Dept. to supply and sell com-
memorative medals

—

law (1960) 16752
reports (1960) 11070, 13325

Idea in action, new teachers for the nation's
children (1957) 1315

Ideas :

battlefield or cold war, psychological pro-
cedures (address) (1958) 1O205

innovations, new ideas as source of profit
(1960) 440.?

presentation of ideas (1957) 1158
Identification :

civilian noncombatants certificate, spec, regs
(1952) 6609

color code for gas mask canister identifica-
tion, Federal standard (1957) 3975

communication abilities in military situa-
tions (1958) 15552

devices, transmission through mails

—

hearing (1956) 7097
law (1955) 14407
reports (1955 )9663, 15270

digit marking system for shipments, spec.
regs. (1954) 13698: (1956) 1278

identifying fighters for combat (1959) 1245
item identification program in Federal cata-

loging, uniform method of reporting

—

Armv regulations (1955) 5518
special regulations (1954) 9371, 1891

item identifications

—

guides for preparation (1958) 8633
replaceable parts, CAA specification

(1959) 222
listing of item identification numbers. Fed-

eral supply catalog. Dept. of Defense
section, group 31 (1953) 17389

marking of

—

aluminum, magnesium and titanium, mili-
tary standard (1957) 5414; (1960)
8289

iron and steel products

—

Federal standard (1959) 10112
military standard (1957) 3871

nickel and nickel base alloys, military
standard (1957) 742

poultry, ready to cook (1958) 9008
rubber products, military standard (1956)

611
military personnel identity code

—

Army regulations (1955) 1116, 7020,
18832

special regulations (1951) 9028; (1952)
14673

military propertv. marking, military stand-
ard (1953) 9214; (1958) 16904'

NATO forces personnel entering U.S., Army
regs (1956) 16389
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Idontlficatlon—Continued
orders of F.B.I. (1951) 1860,12096: (1952)

1201. 11S52 : (1953) 3159. 139S8
lists (1951) 12097. 1H549; (1952) 7674;

(1953) 3160. 180S9
personnel Idcntllication

—

Armv Department circular (1955) 4051
Arniv repiilations (1956) 1228, 4720-21,

07"^8; (1957) 339. 4721
petroleum products in bulk, military stand-

ards (1053) 1S745; (1959) 1584
system, enier«ency, for Federal employees.

Army ress (1956) 1228. 4721
wood, publications list (1959) 10169

Identiflcatlon badges, personnel identification.
Army rogs (1056) 4720. 9788; (1957)
339. 4721

see alsn Badges.
Identification cards:

airman, civil air reeulations amendments
(1951) 10885. 108S7. 10889-891. 10895.
14704-709; (1953) 5391. 8731-41;
(1957) 533-539, 1725

Army Department circular (1955) 4051
Army personnel on ac-tivt- duty, and pro-

tected personnel, spec. rogs. (1951)
19253

Geneva conventions, military and protected
personnel, spec. regs. (1951) 19254;
(1952) 1983. 14683

milltarv and civilian personnel—

-

active, spec. regs. (1951) 14528; (1952>
9956. 12562; (1953) 332, 3896, 16920

retired, spec, regs (1951) 6125; (1952)
18430

Organized Rescrvp Corps, spec. regs. (1951)
14513; (1952) 9927

personnel

—

Reserve components. Army, spec. regs.
(1953) 298, 16894: (1954) 232

retired, spec. regs. (1953) 19806; (1954)
13660

personnel identification. Army regs. (1956)
4720. 9788; (1957) 339. 4721

preparation, sr>ec. rears. (1951) 213, 6124;
(1952) 150, 1982; (1953) 1964

privilege, spec. regs. (1953) 14837
Identification Division, Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation, paperwork case study
(1958) 13043

Identification plates :

cast, letters and numbers, military standard
(1959) 10065

locomotives, railway cars, work equipment,
and maintenance cars, specification
(1954) 5509

transportation data, specification (1956)
5544

Identification tags :

automobile, D.C.. use of reflective materials,
amend revenue act

—

law (19601 16706
reports (1960) 13344, 15302

laundrv marking, flag, specification (1951)
18457

necklace, specifications (1951) 19733;
(1955) 495

patient's identity tag, etc.. spec. regs.
(1953) 8513; (1954) 1349

personnel

—

Armv regulations (1956) 4720. 9788;
(1957) 339. 4721

special regulations (1952) 9955; (1953)
1 1 966

si)c<-ifications (1954) 4000; (1957) 1932
rod salmon tagging (1951) 11393

Ideologv :

and foreign affairs (1900) 3710
Communist Cliinn, articles (1900) 17607
freedom vs. ideology of communism, con-

sultation with Charles Wesley Lowry
(1958) 12209

Mao Tse-Tung's, in .Japan. Chinese articles
(1960) 17352

roots of revisionism in questions of con-
tcinporarv international relations
(1960) 14374

lerA Petra. chart (1951) 13955
If coexistence fails. Khrushchev visit eval-

uated (1900) 3645

If your board were mv board (summarv or
remarks) (1958) 4156

IFB series (1959) 10008
Igleslas. Cesar A., proceedings against, citing

for contempt, report (1960) 15180
Igloo tales (1953) 9377
Igneous rocks :

containing iron and zinc, spectrophotometrlc
detfrminatiou of traces of lend il960)
11323

El Modeno area, Orange County, Calif., geol-
osv (1957) 5608

La Sal Mountains formation (1958) 15079
lead-alpha age determinations of accessory

minerals (1959) 17489; (1960) 711
Paraguay (1959) 7855
San ,Tuan Mountains, uranium distribution

(1958) 13471
structures, Stillwater complex. Mont. (1960)

9836
uranium geology, bibliography (195S) 16060
western United States and Hawaiian Is-

lands, selenium content (1959) 12764A
Igniters :

bibliography (1953) 1699
d.c. arc spectrochemical analysis (1951)

9162
fire bomb

—

components, specification (1955) 3214
loading assembly, specification (1955)

8031
WP, etc specification (1956) 15538

friction, oxvacetviene-torch, specifications
(1953) 1088; (1954) 10440

serviceability standard, spec. regs. (1952)
4803; (1954) 13694

Ignition :

and spark-ignition systems, bibliography
(1956) 20648

autoignition of

—

Diesel fuels (1952) 2981
engine fuels (1951) 10108
combustible atmosphere by Incandescent

carbon wear particles (1900) 1(;052
cylinder bodies, specification (1950) 12473
delay determinations (1955) 5048
electric, minimum energy concept and its

application to safetv engineering (1960>
1909S

electrostatic. In airplane crashes (1953)
20332

explosive gaseous mixtures in shock-waves.^
USSR study (1960) 18803

firedamp, by explosives, mechanism (1954)
8890

fuel vapor, b.v radio-frequencv arcs, ship-
board studies (1900) 10335

gas by friction of mining machines (1955)
18461

liexane isomers, processes occurring during
spontaneous ignition, study (I960)
10332

hot gases, processes (1960) 10023
hydraulic fluids (1953) 7180. 7109
hydrocarbon, investigation (1952) 4257
hydrocarbon vapors by continuous dc arcs

(1960) 5996
incendivity of

—

explosives to firedamp, new method of
measurement (1954) 8891

permissible explosives, factors affecting
(1954) 8892

lag of self-igniting fuel-nitric acid propel-
lants. NACA research program sum-
mary (1959) 1018

nonturbulent and turbulent flow, long dura-
tion discharges (1954) 17673

proiierties of isomeric hexanes (1954) 10742
radiant heat, water mists effectiveness for

protection (1900) 10333
spark ignition

—

damage and high voltage breakdown of
metals (1954) 9393; (1955) 7409

flowing gases (1954) 17073; (1935)-

19502; (1957) 14421
recent developments (1959) 0673
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Ignition

—

Continued
spontaneous

—

limits of pentaborane (1939) 13401
lubricants of reduced flammability (1956)

4125
temperature of liquid fuels, effect of pres-

sure (1956) 20642
studies

—

liiinimum ignition point, etc. (1955) 5129
spontaneous properties of Diesel fuels,

etc. (1953) 16442
systems, turbojet combustor, effects of

ignitor design and ignitor-gap environ-
ment (1959) 13393

temperatures of

—

organic compounds, investigation (1953)
270S

solid metals, investigation (1959) 17758
theory, fuel-air-ratio and initial tempera-

ture data application (1953) 19562
thermal, and response of materials (1960)

14914
see also Combustion.

IGT,see International Geophysical Year, 1957—
58.

Ihara, Michiko, see Hatcher. Theresa.
Ihrig, Ernest N., relief (1932) 3SS6, 8821,

10242
IIA, see International Information Administra-

tion,
lida, Ichiro, relief (1952) 10S45, 12912, 13369
lida, Sanae, relief (1951) 10999, 13475, 14742
Ijamsville, Md., railroad accident (1956)

12709
IKA, see Greek National Social Insurance In-

stitution.
Ikeda, Joji, relief (1951) 163SS, 17768, 18244
Ikeda, Osamu, relief (1955) 11590
Ikeda, Teruko T., see Mivamoto, Teruko T.
Ikeda, Tsuyako, relief (1958) 11868, 12385,

13874
Ikehara, Aiko, relief (1953) 15146, 15753,

17251
II, Pang Wha, see Pang Wha II.

ILA, see International Longshoremen's As-
sociation.

ILAS, see Scanners.
ILC, see International Labor Conference.
Ilex opaca, see Holly.
ILF, see International Landworkers' Federa-

tion.

Iliamna Lake, copper deposit (1952) 15643
Iliine, Nathalie, relief (1953) 10471, 15186,

15788
I'll tell the world (combatting communist

propaganda) (1952) 6510
I'll try, sir ! (volunteers in Boxer Rebellion,

poster) (19.34) 7971
Illegitimacy :

births. United States, selected studies
(1960) 19181

District of Columbia children, paternitv,
etc.

—

laws (1931) 3099; (1938) 6702
reports (1931) 611; (1957) 8343; (1958)

5668
impact on aid to dependent children pro-

gram (1960) 14662
Illinois :

agricultural conservation program, hand-
books (1951) 4058; (1932) 61S1,
18093; (1954) 1587; (1933) 966
(1956) 12; (1957) 3191; (1958) 20:
(1959) 11

banking situation, hearings (1936) 18674;
(1957) 663

Bi-State Development Agency compact,
amend

—

law (1959) 15668
reports (1959) 15801, 16146

cattle on feed (1931) 2331, 7473, 12618;
(1952) 12338, 17034, 18269; (1954)
12651 ; (1955) 1918

census of agriculture, 1950, farms, etc.

(1952) 18527
census of agriculture, 1954, counties and

State economic areas (1956) 14236

Illinois—Continued
census of business, 1948

—

retail trade, statistics (1951) 6246
service trades, statistics (1931) 7758
wholesale trade, statistics (1951) 2791

census of business, 1954

—

retail trade statistics (1956) 14191 ;

(1960) 9215
selected services (1956) 19963; (1960)

14943
wholesale trade, area reports (1956)

18467; (1960) 16614
census of governments, 1957, State bulletin

(1939) 11783
census of housing, 1950

—

characteristics for States, advance report
(1953) 3961

characteristics of States, preliminary re-
ports (1951) 10730

dwelling units, preliminary counts (1951)
10694

general characteristics (1933) 8687
vacant dwelling units, advance reports

(1952) 4897
census of manufactures, 1954, State bulletin

(1957) 4881
census of mineral industries, State bulletin

(1958) 2920
census of population, 1950

—

characteristics of States, preliminary re-
ports (1951) 10862

detailed characteristics, by States (1933)
12216

final State volume (1953) 17133
general characteristics (1953) 2123
number of inhabitants, by States (1932)

6788
population of selected counties, prelimi-

nary counts (1931) 10773
population of States

—

advance reports (1951) 10745, 19350
preliminarv counts (1951) 10S12

Chicago area floods (1958) 15081
civil divisions, etc., map (1932) 14764
climate (1959) 17135
climatic summary (1937) 2368. 6392
climatological data (1953) 3627. 14482;

(1954) 2929, 13316; (1955) 2603,
13521; (1956) 2687, 13838; (1957)
3177, 12695; (1958) 2707. 11034;
(1959) 2993, 11546; (1960) 3212,
12586

coal mine, effect of changes in atmospheric
pressure on gas emissions from worked-
out areas (1933) 1744S

commercial farm families, awareness and use
of agricultural publications, survev
(1959) 7869

county business patterns (1955) 9234

:

(1958) 13703
credit control in retail farm supply co-

operatives (1939) 7684
crime investigations, hearings (1951) 6740
district court, northern district, additional

judges, report (1957) 13901
electric rate book (1951) 11334; (1952)

11083; (1953) 17437; (19.34) 10418;
(1955) 8104; (1956) 1605, 9026:
(1957) 8522; (1958) 13948; (1959)
7707 ; (1900) 9723

fuel adjustment data (1954) 18626

;

(1955) 8106; (1950) 1606,9031 (1957)
8526; (1958) 13967

factory inspection law (1951) 3848
farm family spending and saving (1954)

7824
farm supply co-ops, inventory management

(1960) 541
fertilizer bulk blending, innovation in mar-

keting (1959) 4103
FHA district, minimum property require-

ments for 1 or 2 living units (1953)
20148

foreign trade (1951) 14225
forestry

—

early growth of managed upland hard-
wood forests (1953) 11108

growth of thinned and unthinned loblolly
pine (1953) 11109
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cooperatives (1951)

r62,
449^,
8:i.80,

Illinois—Coatlnued
frozen food locker

11316
gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc (1953)

9473
Great Laken Basin compact, approval, hear-

ings (1956) 20127
health of ferrous fouudryinen (1951) 7350
Illinois State Penitentiary, court case of

warden (1951) 1264
interstate public school districts, compact

with Wisconsin

—

law (1950) 1C819
reports* (1956) 8522, 15381

Lake Michigan shore line, beach erosion con-
trol study (1953) 2192. 2458

lauds in Des Plalnes Hunting,' and Refuge
area and Joliet Arsenal Military Re-
servation conveyance—

hearings (1959) 7617; (1900) 9499
law (1960) 13055
reports (1959) 12466; (1960) 9472

mail routes, schedules (1951) 4046,
14252, 17191, 20326; (1952)
14467, 17002; (1953) 2900,
18058; (1954) 6016

mails, proposals for carrying (1951) 7328-
29; (1953) 5147

mineral industrv, minerals yearbook chap-
ters (19.55) 17405; (1956) 10978;
(1957) 10156: (1958) 734, 7469;
(1959) 3845, 17687

northern district conduct in office of U.S.
attorney Robert Tieken

—

hearings (1958) 9638
report (1958) 15789

occupations and industries (1955) 1855
plane coordinate

—

intersection tables (1960) 15014
projection tables (1953) 18558

poultry feeds, price spreads (1960) 4523
precipitation data, hourly (1953) 14531 ;

(1954) 29.'?2, 13319; (1955) 2604,
13522; (1956) 20S9, 13*541; (1957)
3180, 1269.S; (1958) 2710. 11057;
(1959) 2996, 11549; (1960) 3214,
12588

precipitation, maximum station (1958)
5171

real property, remove cloud on title, re-

ports (1957) 13.350; (1958) 83.57, 9249
refrigerated locker plants (1951) 6987;

(1956) 3906
relief

—

law (1955) 16759
report (1955) 15413

retrocede land to

—

law (1952) 10307
reports (1951) 17933; (1952) 8982

road test projects, inspections, report
(1958) 6902

Boil types, moisture survey (1958) 15437
southern loblolly seed from Maryland best

of sources tested for survival (1959)
10165

surplus food distribution to schools, etc.,

cost investigation

—

hearings (1956) 7083
report fl950) 1694::

topographic quadrangle maps (1951) 363.3-

35. 7069-71, 8505, 8527. 99.11

trees for planting on strip-mined land
(1960) 690

vital statistics. State life tables, supp.
(1956) 5973

Wabash Valh-y water conservation, etc.,

compact, approval

—

law (1959) 15739
reports (1959) 15799, 16070

wage surveys, directory (1951) 5550
waste fanillties, municipal and industrial

inventory (1900) 12^5
water pollution control program for Mls-

sissippi-\Vapsii)lnicon & Tributaries
Rivers Hasin (1955) 850

water supplv and sewage disposal systems
(19.52) 9274

Weathor Bureau substation history (1956)
9523

Illinois—Continued
weather stations, decadal census (1960)

11674
women

—

labor laws (1955) 5335; (1957) 10410
legal status (1954) 7792; (1960) 14785

zinc-lead district, stratigraphy of Middle
Ordovlcian rocks (1956) 19093

Illinois Central R.R., accidents (1951) 11512,
16903, 20018; (1952) 6(K>2 ; (1953)
9391, 13394; (1954) 12418. 1.5593;
(1957) 14325, 17SS2 : (I'J.'.st l.-,ll.'(j.

170.30; (1959) 16500; (I960) 5447,
9883

Illinois coal fields, see Central Coal Basin.

Illinois River :

aeronautical chart (1951) 6409
engineer report (1951) 19568
seepage and drainage damages

—

law (1953) 12361
reports (1953) 9441, 12764

Illinois Terminal R.R., accident (1935) 6611
Illinois Waterway :

Calumet-Sag navigation project, engineer
report

—

departmental editions (1957) 9867;
(1959) 3429

document editions (1957) 9401; (1959)
3283

Lake Michigan water diversion increase,
effect.s—

hearings (1959) 7483, 16226
reports (1959) 4620, 5839. 14520
special engineer report (1957) 5190

Lake Michigan water diversion, test effect

—

hearings (1952) 13511; (1955) 14995;
(1956) 18698; (1957) 8235; (1958)
14897

reports (1952) 10583 : (1955) 11707.
11713; (1956) 15278; (1937) 6943;
8214 : (1958) 14870

Illite, dispersion characteristics In waters of
varying quality and control with
phosphate dispersants (1960) 9849

Illiteracy :

Communist China

—

literacy drives, educational development
and progress, translations (1939)
13229

phonetics strengthen study of Han char-
acters (I960) 17356

estimates by States (1960) 307
literacv and educational attainment, popu-

lation statistics (1960) 3444
literacv education

—

articles (1953) 1011
statistics, etc (1953) 17399

materials for adult illiterates (1952) 18775
workers (1953) 19945

Illness, see Diseases—Sick.

Illumination, see Lights and lighting.

Illuminators:
microscope, specifications (1952) 15422,

10603
photofluorographic film, spedflcation (1953)

1057
Illustrations:

inclusion in D.C. annual reports, report
(1958) 4483

restrict inclusion in D.C. annual reports

—

law (1959) 1198S
rfports (1959) 7593. 9890

United States and foreign obligations and
securities, permit

—

law (1958) 14264
r»'ports (1958) 8209. 14838

see alno Prints.

Illustrators:
examination announcements (1954) 11244;

(1955) 5921
scientific, medical, exomlnation announce-

nipnts (V:.r2) 3532: (19.-3
1 8754;

(19.'^4) :i53J. 19369: (1955) 374;
(1958) 8010. 9210; (1960) 3462

technical equipment, botanv. etc.. examina-
tion anncuncemtnt (1953) 10215
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lliiifnitc :

chloriniitioii, Hfparutioii of chloride vapors
(1»«()> 10217

concentrates, electric smelting', from Valley
County, Idaho (105G) 1746

Idaho, chlorinating titanlferous slagH
(19r>9) 2013

inveHtlKution, Valley County, Idaho

—

Deadwood phicer deposit (iU',H) S814
Gold Fork placer deposit flOoS) 8813

placer sands deposits in Otter Creek Valley,
Kiowa and 'IMllrnaii Counties, Okia.,
exanilnaliou (1960) 7.'!44

Shanton niatciietlte-ilnienite deposits, dia-
mond drilling a9r,4) 2012

smelting in electric furnace (1951) 3895
titanium industry (1053) 4r>f52

11, f), ser International Labor Organization.
II,S. ficv Landing (aircraft).
ILWC, Mcr International Longshoremen's and

Warehousemen's Union.
Image Evaluation, Optical, Symposium on. see

Symposium on Optical Image Evaiua-
tlcn.

Image motion compensation, aerial carueraa
(iur,4) 5879

Image of America, early photographv, catalog
of e.vhihits in L.C (1957) 7499, 17919

Imit.'"- orthieon camera tubes, see Cameras.
I.MC. ire International Materials Conference.
Imeson .\irport. terminal forecasting manual

(1052) 4515
I\II'\ Hre Industrial Metalworkers, Federation.

IMG program, itec Informational media
guaranty program.

Immersion-freezing, xce Refrigeration and
refrigerating machinery.

Immigrants, see Immigration and emigration.

Iiiiiiiigratlon and emigration:
admission of additional immigrants

—

hearings (1952) 14937
inesKage from the President (1952 1 5101

adopted children, 500 under P> years, per-
mit entry, report (1953) 7422

agriculture, implications of immigration
(statement) (1953) 37

alien sheepherders, special quota visas-
laws (1952) 695(5: (1954) 16903
reports (1951) 13313, 13414: (1952)

3850. 5314; (1954) 10222, 16960
alien spou.«es, etc., of members of armed

forces

—

law (1951) 6434
reports (1951) 4919, 4963

displaced persons

—

adiiistment of status, reports (1952)
7247, 8825

extend loans, report (1953) 10353
law (1951) 13152
reports (19511 7978, 8002, 11178

education.il exchange, visitors, status

—

law (1956) 10156
reports (1956) 5428. 8588

educatifma! institutions approved (1951)
13974: (1955) 687

eligible orphan children, adopted or to be
adoiited, 500 under 10 years, permit
entry

—

law (19531 15224
report (1953) 12886

emergency migration program

—

approfiriations, 1954, estimates (1953)
12734

hearings (1953) 12702, 17301
report (1953) 12905

facilities for detention of aliens

—

law (1952) 10355
reports (1951) 18345; (1952) 10545

ICEM and land resettlement of European
migrants in Latin America, report
(1957) 6861

illegal entry, ete.. of aliens, prevent

—

law (19521 6932
reports (19.52) 3738, 3763, 3844, 5L85

Immigrant insrectors, overtime service,
e.xempt highway vehicles from reim-
bursement, reports (1952) 3864. 10440

immigrants in quest of freedom in U.S. and
opportunltiy (1956) 20851

Immigration and emigrati<>n—Continued
Immigration and nationality act

—

administration, reports (1955) 6190,
1 4893

print additional copies, report (1953)
4167

amendments, text (1959) 1555; (1960)
,18428

communist against, print additional
copies, report (1958) 4321

immigration of professional workers to U.S.
(1958) 5025

immigration patrol inspector, examination
announcements (1936) 20039; (1960)
344

imml;,'ration problems—-
hearings (1953) 22.39
report (1958) 3140

immigration quota areas according to Im-
migration and nationality act of U.S.,
map (19.53) 11538; (19.59) 13608;
(1960) 8987

immigration status of certain aliens,

clarify

—

law (1951) 7898
reports (1951) 4920. 5017

Immigration to United States, brief account
(1957) 944

inve-;figation- -

additional funds, report (1956) 1.505

authorization, report (1959) 3367
expenses, reports (1955) 4521; (1939)

12510
extension, reports (1957) 3761; (1958)

3277
report on findings, report (19.59) 4723

Israel, .Jewish immigration (1933) 730
Latin American countries, Hungarian

refugee resettlement, report (1958)
15855

law enforeement facilities. Increase funds

—

law (1956) 10129
reports (1955) 14784 ; (1956) 8863

laws

—

administrative decisions (1952) 15559;
(19.54) 15584; (1955) 8293; (1957)
10090: (1959) 9267

amend (1957) 15183; (19.59) 12015,
14090, 15727

message from the President (1937)
3613

reports (1957) 1.5495; (19.58) 14821;
(1959) 7378, 8662, 9881. 12415,
12461, 16156; (1960) 3559. 13410,
13658

applieable to Immigration and nationality
(19.54) 12410, 18822; (1955) 18418;
(I960) 18682

Communist campaign against Immigration
and naturalization act, report (19.57)

15243
general Information (1953) 13386;

(1954) 4272; (1955) 12447: (19.56)

16«3. 15813: (1957) 16935: (1958)
10025; (1959) 9137: (1960) 14045

immicrant status adjustment, opinion of
Attorney General (I960) 7247

reeommendations, message from the Presi-

dent (1956) 5113
revise

—

committee print (1953) 5754
laws (1951) 11233: (1952) 129S9

print additional copies (1952i 13344
reports (19.52) 3726. 3836, 5170, 10.506

veto (1952) 13190
laws, administration, investigation

—

authorization, report (I960) 3676
expenses, reports (1955) 4371. 6152

laws, faeilities for enforcement, increase

funds

—

law n960) 9384
reports (1960) 4962. 8211

natiotial immitrration policy (!nldre«8)

n952) 18998
problems relating to subversive, etc., aliens

(1952) 372
publications, price lists (195' » 19819;

(1952) 18771; (1954) 682; 19518;
riOOO) 7526
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Immigratton and emigration—Continued
ref u;;ee rclii'f act of I'JO.'J

—

adiiiinlstr:itioii, final n-port (1938) 7111
administration, Investigation, hearings

(1955) (is-'J

amended, cxiilanation (1955) 875
t>acki:round (1954) 59S3
law (195:;) 15265
reports (1953) 15435, 15447. 15530
semiannual reports (1955) 4445; (1950)

70S8
refugee act of 1953, amend

—

hearings (1950) 12435
message from tho President (1955) 9400
report (1950) 15350

refugees and escapees emigration problems,
investigation

—

extension, reports (1957) 3762; (1960)

report of findings (1957) 5281; (195S)
7036

refugees and escapees, investigation

—

authorization, report (1959) 3374
extension, report (1938) 3281
report on findings (1959) 5989

refugees and escapees, U.S. to participate in

settlement^
hearings (1'M;0) 0051
law (1900) 13091
reports (1000) 0581. 13410, 13658

restrictions, liberalization, message from
the President (1960) 0505

Bubcommittee work

—

S0th"S4th Cou'.'ress. lepnrt (1957) 5273
85th Congress, report (1058) 4550
86th Congrses, report (1960) 8193

•whom we shall welcome, report of Presi-
dent's Commission (1953) 2773

see also Aliens.

Immigration and Naturalization. President's
Commission on, see President's Com-
mission on Immigration and Naturali-
zation.

Immigration and Naturalization Service :

accommodations at VA Paso, Tex.

—

hearin:'« (1032) 5347
law (1032* 10310
reports (1952) 5201. 8989

appropriations, 1952, Justice Dept., proposal
(1931) 14844

appropriations. 1933, Justice Dept., proposal
(1952) 13523

approriations, 1954, Justice Dept., law
(1953) 15257

approjiriations. 1954. supplemental

—

law (1953) 15209
proposal (1053) 10329

appropriations. 1033. .Tiistioe Dept.

—

hearings (1954) .3712, 10240
law (1954) 11433
reports (1954) 3129, 11503

appropriations. 1955, supplemental

—

hearings (1954j 11805, 15188; (1955)
4423

laws (1954) 10700 : (1955) 7328
proposals (1034) 11470; (1953) 3023
reports (1054) 14173, 14102, 14807;

(1935) 43S5. 0299
aTipropriatlons. 1930, Justice Dept.

—

hearings (1935) 6172, 9084
law (1955) 11404
reports (1935) 0104, 0887, 11719

appropriations. 1957, Justice Dept.

—

hearings (1930) 7002, 10032
law (1056) 11823
reports (1036) 8529. 103.37, 105.34

appropriations, lOOO, supplemental

—

hearings (1000) 0730
proposal (19G0) 0081

border patrol inspector, examination an-
nounccjnent (1956) 20039

border patrol ollicers, i)ractieal Spanish
grammar (1900) 3935

deport;! lion proceedings, practices and pro-
cedures, hearings (1955) 19180

Imlgrntlon and Naturalization—Continued
I & N reporter (1952) 15561 : (1953) 3292.

14125; (1054) 2037, 13043; (1055)
2331, 13224; (1050) 2391, 13528;
(1957) 2S03. 12370; (1938) 2378,
10733; (1959) 2672, 11211; (1960)
2875. 122.39

indexes (1035) 2332, 15792; (1958) 2378,
13101 ; (19(;0) 2870

Immigration jiatrol inspector, examination
announcements (1953) 4080. 5404,
5414; (105S) 5475; (1959) 11844;
(1060) 10693

improper use of Government equipment and
personnel

—

hearinirs (1957) 390
report (1950) 14972

Inspection stations at Cordoba Island, agree-
ment with Mexico (1959) 17110

Inspectors, overtime service, exempt hlgh-
wav vehicles fi-om reimbursement, re-
ports (1932) 3864. 10440

Interim decisions (1955) 17293; (1956)
2392. 13520; (1057) 2^04. 12377;
(1958) 2379, 10734; (1959) 2673,
11212 ; (1900) 2877. 12240

law enforcement, better facilities

—

law (1051) 17778
reports (1051) 8137, 14999

monthlv review (1931) 1068, 12198; (1952)
1389, 11972, 15562

motor vehicle oiierator's handbook (1952)
16704

posters (1051) 3714; (1952) 2844; (1955)
686

practices and procedures in deportation pro-
ceedings, report (1955) 14827

reorganization, hearings (1955) 19181
report (1958) 0090
training school, actjuisition of sites and

construction of buildings, reports
(195S) 12437, 144S7

treaties, etc., affecting (1954) 12410
Immigration Border Patrol

:

examination announcements (1953) 4080,
5404, 5414

origin, activities, etc. (1952) 1S9S4
patrol inspector, trainee, examination an-

nouncement (1951) 4650
Immortal figure of Lenin, USSR (1960)

14354
Immunit.v :

antibiotics, vitamins and hormones, relation
to immunity to infection (1953) 4640

between syi)hilis and yaws in treated rabbits
(1952) 3010

communicable diseases of man, Army regs
(1951) 17352

effect of ionizing radiation, USSR study
(1959) 14944

experimental study of syphilis (1952) 3017
influence of previous infection on challenging

infection with homoloj;ous parasite
(1953) 790S

problems in acute radiation sickness (1960)
210

procedures in control of disease, spec, regs
(1951) 17412; (1953) 2S9

questions of immunolngy of embryogenesls,
USSR study (1959) 6576

reactivity in radiation affections, use of im-
munological and microbiological
methods for study, USSR study (1959)
13257

symposium on normal and abnormal differ-

entiatiou and development (1960)
10201

see also Immunization.
Immunity (legal), see Witnesses.
Immunization :

adapting programs to special groups (1958)
0322

Armv prosram for disease prevention and
control (1950) 321

Armv lieserve, spec regs (1953) 0017;
(1950) 0525; (1957) 418
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Immunization—Continued
calves, effects of yeasts used In hydrolytic

processes (1958) 16157
combined inoculations and prospects of their

future use, USSR (1959) 1956
external environment (clironic carbon tetra-

chloride and dichloroethaue poisoning)
effect on immunobioloffical reactivitv,
USSR study (1960) 17605

immunization register and other medical
data, Army regs. (1955) 1SS07

influenza, witliin continental U.S., Army
Dept. circular (1955) 16524

information for international travel (1951)
14156; (1952) 9674; (195.3) 4806;
(1954) 15780; (1955) 15993; (195G)
17699; (1957) 7654; (1958) 13118;
(1959) 15170; (1960) 11612

measuring. Grand Rapids and Kent County,
Mich. (1952) 16903

NIISI polyvaccine and trivaccine, compara-
tive ininuinological characterization,
USSR (1959) 1878

non-infectious immunology questions on
problems of biological action of ionizing
radiation, USSR (1959) 1864

Organized Reserve Corjjs, Army, spec. regs.
(1951) 2543, 12831; (1952) 6586

physiological basis of vaccine process (1958)
17154

polyvaccine effectiveness against infectious
diseases, USSR study (1960) 11368

processes, age reactivity problems, excerpts
(1959) 3685

schedule for family (1960) 1291
Soviet immunology in problem of live vac-

cines (1959) 1955
vaccinal process, USSR study (1959) 12941

Immunobiological reactivity of irradiated
organism, USSR (1959) 1934

Immunogenesis and types of liightr nervous
activity USSR (1960) 14157

Impact

:

compressible fluid (1958) 3699
full-tempered glass windshield panels, tests

(1959) 4802
high-speed, investigation (1959) 17746
Newtonian theory, equations and charts for

determining hypersonic stabiliy deriva-
tives of combinations of cone frustums
(1960) 1147, 14584

patent system on research (1958) 8487
test specimens, method of notching (1957)

14504
testing, calibration of Charpy machine, etc.

(1957) 14504
Impact loads (hydrodynamlc), see Load

(mechanics).
Impact wrenches, see Wrenches.
Impedance

:

active coupling, traveling wave antenna,
USSR study (1959) 17562

analysis, non-destructive testing (1954)
3454

automatic X-band microwave recorder, pro-
totype model (1959) 13509

breakdown and detuning of transmitting an-
tennas used for measurements of elec-
tron densities in ionosphere (1959)
17802

bridge, specification (1952) 401
ionization chambers (1952) 8017
match indicating devices (1954) 10752
matching in coaxial lines (1951) 7294
measurements, lead-acid-storage battery cell

(1951) 17044
measuring test set, specification (1956)

12492
mechanical, experimental measurement

(1960) 19200
microwave, measurement (1951) 5731
rapid measurement of impedance and ad-

mittance (1954) 4413
recorder for X-band (1953) 17856
wave guide measurements (1951) 7290

Impedance bridges, see Electric bridges.

Impellers :

centrifugal

—

flow analysis (1953) 1261; (1954) 4875
hub shroud profiles of given blade shape

(1955) 6672
radial-inlet centrifugal, incompressible flow

(1957) 8822
rotating, axisymmetric supersonic flow

(1951) 14067; (1953) 2700, 0200
rotating, gas dynamics (1956) 7679
subsonic mixed-flow, analysis (1952) 16803
two- and three-dimensional potential-flow

solutions (1952) 18015
Imperial Agricultural Corporation, relief

(1955) 14620; (1956) 8715A
Imperial Beach, Calif. :

beach erosion control study, engineer re-
port

—

departmental edition (1957) 7252
document edition (1957) 6734

population, special census (1958) 6573
Imperial County, Calif., designation as part

of southern judicial district, hearings
(1955) 18205

Imperial Dam, flows and diversions, reports
(1954J 5922, 13246; (1955) 2526,
12670

Imperial Iranian Gendarmerie, military mis-
sion agreement (1956) 9425. 9484

Imperial Irrigation District, Parker-Davla
project transmission facilities, etc., sale,
reports (1954) 14221, 17049

Imperial Japanese Xavy in World War II, ves-
sels lost, etc. (1954) 8594

Imperial National Wildlife Refuge:
birds (1956) 12630; (1959) 3512
general information (1957) 2054: (1960)

1779
Imperial Valley

:

drainage investigation (1954) 19820
economic development, contribution of All-

American Canal System (1956) 945,
15004

Impieri. Anna. Sister, relief (1954) 11552.
14886, 16463

' '

Impieri, Antonietta, Sister, relief (1954)
11552, 14886, 16463

Impingers, dust-counting methods (1951)

Implements, utensils, etc.. hospital utensils,
Federal supply catalog (1959) 7657

see also Enameled ware.
Implosion systems. Federal supply classifica-

tion, logistics responsibilities. Army
regs (1957) 6314

Import-Export Bank of Washington, see Ex-
port-Import Bank of Washington.

Import public bulletin (1951) 2762. 11906-
(1952) 1109, 11720; (1953) 3021,
7101; (1954) 6500

Important events in American labor history
(1958) 7404

Importation, cases suspended (1952) SS31
Importers

:

Danish, list (1951) 8299
directories

—

France, ECA financed commodities (1951)
907

Trieste (1951) 910
Foreign Commerce Bureau publications for

use, check list (1957) 11535; (1958)
7311

Netherlands, licenses granted to (1951)
5158-S2

tobacco products, regulations (1959) 6327
western German, U.S. commodities, list

(1951) 911
Imports :

ad valorem equivalent of duty 50 percent
etc. (1954) 15919

agricultural and other of U.S., facts (1950)
9107

American personnel in Greece, agreement
(1956) 12889
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Imports—Continued
articles tor exhibits, free entry

—

laws (1951) 10928, 19526; (1952) 10311 ;

(195.>) 15247: (1954) 11445. 11449-
450 (19."t;) GS95 10110, 10114. 101G7 ;

(1957) S090, 8097, 15079; (1958) 5538,
6074, SU77, SOSl, 14208; (1959) 7303

reports (1951) 94G5. 9006, 17S95, 1S360 ;

(1952) 8738, 8975; (1953) 12523.
12907; (1954) 11510-51S. 12009-11;
(1956) 0980, 6988-90, 7188. 8824-25,
8.S39 ; (1957) 6885, 6887A, 7081, 7083,
1.M302, 13922; (1958) 3094, 3132, 4514.
4539, 5632-33, 5635, 7012. 7023. 14374,
14428, 14828; (1959) 5852. 0030

articles repackaged in U.S.. mark with name
of country of origin, reports (1959)
15850; (I960) i:;724

Brazil, new positive list for import licens-

ing (1953) GO';:;

channels for trading abroad (1954) 15534
Chinese-type goods, controls (1954) 4200
commodities in U.S. foreign trade (1955)

15729; (1056) 12063; (1957) 11550;
(1958) 8691; (1959) 14708; (1900)
13981

contribution to U.S. raw material supplies
(1956) 729

; (1957) 4037
dollar problem and agricultural trade

(1951) 5257
effect on employment (1951) 3192
foreign control regulations applying to U.S.,

summaries (1953) 20210; (1955) 8205;
(1956) 5718

foreign trad<' reports (1951) 1716-17. 1721,
11900-901. 11905; (1952) 1102-3,
1108, 11714-715; (1953) 3014-15,
13,s:i4-835. 13S4N: (1954) 2350 57,
2371, 12765-766, 12783: (1955) 2036-
37, 2052, 12923-924, 12940; (1956)
20S9-90, 2110. 13221-222. 13244:
(1957) 25.54-55. 2576. 12059-00. 12074 ;

(1958) 2059-60. 2080 10423-424,
10442; (1959) 2356-57, 2370, 10887-
888. 10907: (1960) 2545-46, 2573,
11899-900, 11930

free and dutiable goods (1958) 12795;
(1960) 679

Greek import licensing procedures and pol-
icies (1953) 19162

impact on American small business

—

hearing (1960) 15383
report (1960) 15332
statement (1960) 15332

imports into

—

Canada, certificate and other require-
ments (1955) 10357

United States, certificate and delivery
verification (1956) 5715

licensing and exchange controls

—

continental Europe (1953) 175S0
Philipi>ines (1955) 18388

Philippine Islands, approval of tobacco leaf
import licenses (1954) 832.

protection for American industries under
ti-ade agreements extension act, report
(1953) 12520

purchase of foreign commodities (remarks)
(1900) 7918

raw materials imports (1953) 7613
raw materials supplv, 27 strategic metals

(1953) 5907
report of Supreme Commander for Allied

Powers (1953) 13730
requirements of food, drug and cosmetic act,

guide for foreign manufacturers, etc.
(1958) 9940

Samples and advertising material, interna-
tional convention, report (1957) 656

statistical classification

—

changes (1951) 2702.11900; (1952) 1109.
11720; (1953) 3021. 7101, 8075;
<1954) 6500; (1955) 340.9255; (1956)
464. 1364 14233: (1957) 504, 0030,
1)201; (1958) 0598: (1959) 216

schedules (1952) 14782; (1953) 2075;
(1954) 407, 1544; (1956) 1303; (1957)
3539, 9203-04: (1958) 1177. 1179;
(1959) 3190; (1900) 4744, 4742

Imports—Continued
total trade of U.S. (1953) 4528, 6000. 1620S,

18978-984, 20198; (1954) 4181, 10540-
541. 12350; (1955) ti51. 1 5S'J. :{:{99,

4859, 0529, 10301-302, 12415, 15731,
17208, 18390. 19460; (1950) 730 736,
1057, 5745, 7510. 9131, 10881, 15709.
15773, 17390, 19030, 20445; (1957)
865. 2080, 4038, 5585, 7409, S645,
10015, 11554, 14228. 14230, 16871,
16873; (1958) 1516, 4816, 0040, 7331,
8693, 15062, 16038 10041, 16986;
(1959) 471. 4892, 3545. 0231, 7802,
10159, 12720, 14709, 16426, 17451 ;

(1960) 682 3856, 3858. 6957, 11298,
15508, 17150, 18592, 18595

trade-mark and trade name information for
tourists (1958) 1342E

United States

—

bal.iiice of interna I ional iiayments and
exports and imports, study (1960)
10983

leading exports and imports (1953)
13281, 18986

life lines of essential materials (1954)
S95S

selected commodities (1954) 12343
value, methods of determining for duty pur-

poses, hearings (1956) 15451
see also Commerce—Commercial products

—

Tariff

—

also names of countries, etc.—

-

also names or classes of articles im-
ported.

Imposition (typographical), see Printing.
Impounded water, see Water.
Impregnants :

aluminum and magnesium alloy castings,
specifications (1954) 5492-94; (1956)
5536

impregnating compound for cojnier alloy
castings, specification (1957) 9807

Impregnating plant, clothing, technical man-
ual (1954) 4857

Impregnation (artificial) :

breeding co-ops. Southeast dairy herds
(1953) 13176

chickens and turkeys (1954) 17932
livest(K-k breeding (1952) 6380
sire evaluatioM (paper) (1954) 13377

lujpregnite, XXCC3, specification (1955) 489
Impressions (dentistry) :

material, hydrocollodial. alginate type,
specification (1953) 11006

material, modeling compound, specifica-
calion (1957) 3968-69

Impressions of trip to United States, USSR
(19(50) 7047

Improper ActiNities in Labor or Management
Field, Sel<>ct Committee on. Senate :

establish, report (1957) 3780
final report (1900) 51(50
hearings (1957) 712.3-25,8378-80, 112SS,

13979-980, 15581. 16572. 17587

;

(1958) 354, 1330. 4o78A. 5814. 7099,
8480. 9792, 12007, 14889, 15839;
(1959) 1509. 3r.S7A. 4743. 7621, 8892,
I004(i. 14503, 10205, 17354; (1960)
1082. 5190, 0770

investigations and studies—

•

additional funds, reports (1957) 15507;
(1958) 3272, 12495

authorizaticm. reports (1959) 3356;
(19(50) 3695

continue, reports (1958) 3283; (1900)
0717

expenses, report (1958) 7074
obligations incurred, payment, report (1959)

100(52
reports (1958) 5779. 12586-589. 14772-

773. 14775-781; (1959) 12503-504,
17.340: (1960) 6710

Improve todav with FHA (1959) 3460, 14626 ;

(1960) 9719
Improved device for formation of superfine,

thermoplastic fibers (1959) 8147
Improved facilities for washing and disin-

fecting livestwk trucks (1960) 6134
Iinproveuieiits financed through special as-

sessments (1959) 0993
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Improving communication through effective
writing (195S) 1426

Improving materials handling in small plants
1.1058) 7642

Impulse test set. see Testing apparatus.
Impulse VTVM. see Voltmeters.
In focus of contamination, USSR (1959) 7960
In Goil we trust

:

coins to bear inscription

—

law (1955) 11411
reports (1955) 9645, 120S0

establish as national motto of U.S.

—

law (19561 16721
reports (1956) 7(J22. 15.367

In iron grip of tlie Kremlin (1955) 10875
In Quest of freedom (1956) 20851
In time of trouble (emergencj- aid programs)

(1955) 17305
Inadvertent instrument flying sense (1959)

8.383
Inako Yokoo, and daughter, relief (1955)

11542
Inaugural Ceremonies Committee :

permits

—

law. (1952) 13076
reports (1952) 5177, 7361

Inauguration Day. legal holiday in D.C. law
(1957) 3579

Inauguration of the President, see President
of United States.

Incandescent lamps, see Electric lamps.
Incendiaries :

equipment destroying, specification (1956)
7276

file destroyer, specification (1956) 3739
oil. specification (1956) 15545
safe destroying, equipment destroying, etc.,

spec, regs (1952) 3355; (1953) 5163;
(1954) 13690

serviceability standards, fuze, spec, regs
(1954) 13696

Incendiary bombs, see Bombs.
Incendivity, see Ignition.

Iiueuse cedar, see Cedar.
Incentive awards, see Rewards (prizes, etc.)

.

Incentive pay, see Governmenc officials and
employees—Pay, allowances, etc.

—

Wages.
Incentive payments :

executive incentives in small business
(1957) 1221

incentive-type contracts. Army regs (1956)
11608

plans for petroleum deliverymen (address)
(1956) 5606

production of strategic and critical mate-
rials, report (1958) 12530

wool program (1956) 2829
Incentive techniques in small businesses

(1952) 16943
Incentives in industry :

employee incentive plans (1955) 3286
survey for hazardous or unpleasant work-

ing conditions, survey (1958) 6492
Inch'on Hang (Bay) :

chart of approaches (1951) 3690
Inchon-Seoul operation (1956) 9221
Incineration :

garbage and rubbish disposal, engineering
manual (1951) 6916

reduction of combustible, low-level con-
taminated wastes (1957) 6451

sewage and waste disposal, engineering
manual (1953) 19300

Incinerators :

Argonne active waste incinerator (1933)
5691

combustible waste materials, including gar-
bage design, engineering manual (1959)
12615

contaminated combustible waste flow sheet
development (1956) 4902

design and general information (1956)
5986

institutional, burn radioactive wastes
(1953) 12071; (1955) 7324

first results,

19696;

(1953)

see Fire resistant

Inclinometers :

azinuithal unit operation,
USSR (1959) 3694

binoculars, specifications (1951)
(1952) 7549

ship, pendulum type, specification
5839

Incombustible material,
material.

Income :

accumulation, laws of D.C, exempt pension
and other emplovee trusts

—

law (1959) 15612
reports (1939) 14211, 14460

aged, maintenance

—

background paper (1900) 14782
community viewpoints, hearings (1959)

12561; (1960) 1692, 3725, 5209
expert views summary (1959) 16216
sources (1957) 5327

aged, studies (1937) 16384
average income, for men by age and school-

ing completed (1954) 17579
census of population, 1950

—

distributions, post-enumeration survey
(1956) 5003

employment and income In United
States, by regions, preliminary report
(1931) 10872

estimated distribution of family, for
United States, by regions, etc., prelim-
inary reports (1932) 258

changes, effects on food consumption (1959)
13728

consumer

—

beef supplies, cattle prices, illustrative
relationships (1934) 14

distribution (1951) 1669S
consumer finances, survey (1952) 17745
consumer income, series (1952) 6704-3;

(1953) 14984-986, 17143: (1954)
1535. 8129: (1955) 9239. 13949,
18089-90; (1956) 1355. 9957, 18484;
(1957) 486. 7959, 10047, 14769;
(1958) 9162-63: (1959) 13853, 17279;
(1960) 1549, 10635

corporation property used by shareholders,
amend revenue act of 1930

—

law (193.J) 107SS
reports (1935) 14771, 15436; (1936)

14944
deprived from interstate commerce. State

taxation

—

law (1959> 15639
reports (1959) 15793, 15865, 16047

disabled veterans, survev, analysis of data,
-staff report (1956) 17022

discharge of indebtedness, exclude from
gross income, reports (1931) 7964,
9608. 13499

disposable, spending patterns of families
(1952) 15598

distribution in United States (1953) 20196;
(1955) 3871

economic implications of changing patterns
of income distribution (address) (1954)
17392

economics of underdevelopment and low in-
comes (discussions) (1960) 7683

economy as a whole, date and interperta-
tive analysis (1957) 10771

families and persons in U.S. (1951) 4587;
(1952) 6705; (1958) 6565; (1959)
1465 : (1960) 1549

families with income of less than $2,000 a
year (1951) 17817: (1952) 7225

family (1952) 16366, 16734, 18620, 19000:
(1953) 5287, 10139, 10317, 14986,
17243, 17688: (1954) 8129; (1955)
18089; (1956) 1355. 18484; (1957)
79.59. 14769; (1958) 9163; (1059)
17279

low-income, hearings (1956) 506
new rental housing (1951) 16928
office workers in

—

Honolulu. Hawaii (1934) 4295
San Juan. P.R., and Washington, D.C.
(1954) 4295
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Income—Continued
family—continued
Panama City (1956) 791
rerverses, adjustments (paper) (1956)
5827

farm

—

cash receipts and home consumptiou
(1952) 17033

cash receipts from major farm commodi-
ties by States (1959) 41!)4

; (19G0)
C20G

census data by economic class

—

hearings (1957) 11087
reports (1950) lOClG : (1957) 8313

commercial farms by type, size and loca-
tion (1960) 10519

compared with non-farm, hearings (1051)
11066

current situation (address) (195S) 69
fair share of national income (address)

(1957) 62
family, distribution and relation to Don-

farm income (1956) 10580
family farm improvement act, hearing

(1955) 6S6S
farm and non-farm (address) fl056) 4525
gross and net, statistical series of Agri-

culture Dept. (195S) 1025
improvement through production loans

(1959) 13740
Improving (address) (1958) 5217, 1018,

7758
Income and employment in Tennessee

Valley, comparative data and differen-
tials (1955) 1S39, 1840

increasing through rural development
(address) (1900) 16491

Louisiana, cash income (1960) 10492.
14805

low Income families, new opportunities
(1956) 6283

low Income farm problems

—

addresses (1955) 3870; (1956) 2819
suggested programs (1960) 2257

low-income farmers, problems, report
(1955) 7565, 8609

low-incdiji- rural ureas, guidelines for
rural leaders (1959) 13714

net relation, to price policy (addresses)
(1058) 1047-48

operators, size distribution (1951) 9
people, cooperative study (lOo.'i) 15000
program, recommendations (talk) (1956)

1089
prospects in low-Income areas (paper)

(1959) 15294,
protect, while expanding foreign trade

(1954) 5676
rentals and soil banlv payments, count
toward social security (1957) 5804

returns, commercial family operated, by
type and location (1958) 7762, 15464":
(10.'i9) 13725

situation (1951) 1647. 1]<;22; (1952)
1020. 116:^3; (1953) 2940. 13752:
(1954) 2207. 2231. 12G13 : n055) 18S1,
12761; (1956) 1935. 13070; (1957)
230S. ii!»05: nons) ioi2. ]02*;s;
(lO.IO) 2202, 10659; (1900) 2301,
11696

specified levels, resources needed (1958)
1030

tables, regional survey (195fi) G454
farm data, panel as source, evaluation study

of system (1960) 72
farmers, a lool< at farm market (talk)

(1954) G0G7
gross, percentage depletion computed In

mlner.-il treatment processes

—

hearings (1059) 7493
print additional copies, report (1959)

7372
groups, summary, fl.sh and shellfish i)refei'-

'

ences of household, consumers, 1051
(1954) 8757

Hawaii (195:'.) 20197
hospital Income and expense ratios (1954)

1779G
housing relationship, staff report (1057)

15577

Income—Continued
lawyers (1951) 3542
levels, upper Tennessee Valley, comparative

analysis (1958) 3846
low Income

—

farming areas, farm population (paper)

population at substandard levels of liv-
ing, program, report (1956) 14S5

population characteristics and related
Federal programs (1955) 19159

relation to economic growth, study (1960)
1594

rural areas, socio-economic aspects of
m.anpower adjustments (paper) (1959)

men's income at all-time high (1956) 9957:
(1957) 10647

milk, farm production and disposition
(1955) 6824

moderate Income families, assist In hous-
ing problems, report (I960) 11122

national income

—

and product, composition (1954) 16306
current business survey (1954) 19320;

(1959) 4348
statistics (1951) 16S57
United .States and foreign countries

(1051) 19037
partnership returns, statistics (1957) 10082
per capita, growth and present status in 11

Southern States, report (1957) 1829
personal by States, current business survev

(1057) 4845
personal, data (1959) 13853
persons and families (1960) 10635
persons In U.S. (1953) 14984-985, 17143;

(1954) 1535; (1955) 9239, 13949,
1S090; (1956) 9957; (1957) 486

physicians (1951) 15471
public and private of Government officials

place on public record

—

message from the President (1951)
17836

report (1951) 19G17
purchasers' incomes and new-home financ-

ing (1951) 1G926
railroads, selected Items (1951) 2000,

12235; (1052) 1426, 12006; (1953)
3326. 14163; (1954) 2671. 13079;
(1955) 2367. 13266; (1056) 2430,
13572; (1957) 2909. 12425; (1958)
2427. 10779; (1959) 2716, 11255;
(19G0) 2922, 12284

regular guaranteed income, series H savings
bonds (1953) 11504

set aside for retirement, postponement of
income tax, hearing (1952) 13518

shared revenues from operations on Federal
properties, studv committee report
(1955) 12459

statistics (1958) 9162
domestic sugar areas (1955) 50

tax returns, regulations (1951) 15499
tax returns, statistics (1951) 1169, 13975,

15500. 18713: (1952) 2851. 11221.
155fi8, 18985: (1953) 11201-202,
133SS-3S9, 20254-255; (19.54) 901.
7376. 10G09. 12411-412, 155S5: (1955)
3474-75. 4977. 8287: (195G) 4034.
7588. 15816-817; (1957) 5632-33,
10083, 14316. 17873; (1958) 672-
675. 610.3-4. 10032. 15107, 16081 ;

(1959) 3622. 7873. 9143. 10199,
12782. 104S7: (1060) 746, 7005.
8494, 9874, 18G90-691

union, sources, examination (1953) 2646
veterans and dependents, increase limita-

tion, hearings (1052) 7375
white-collar workers, trends, etc. (1956)

12721
widows of veterans, limitation for pension

eligibility, report (1956) 8543
gee nlio subject from which income Is

derived.
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Income tax

:

accounting for taxes

—

salaries and wages of deceased or sepa-
rated civilian employees (1954) 4238

withheld from Govt, employees' salaries,
regulations (1951) S5G2 ; (1953) 2598,
18059-60

actuarial tables and rules in computing tax-
able Income—received from annuities,
etc. (1955) 3470

adjustment of basis of property for deprecia-
tion, etc.

—

hearing (1952) 3921
law (1952) 13115
reports (1951) 7965: (1952) 3859

aged, studies (1957) 16584
alien nonresident U.S. employees, exclude

amount paid by U.S.

—

law (1960) 7974
reports (1959) 15821; (1960) 3651

amend Constitution, hearings (1954) 12177;
(19.59) 313

American airlines, exemption, agreement
with Germany (1954) 19857

American Distilling Co. case, report (1956)
14929

amortization of emergency facilities,

restrict

—

law (1957) 15032
report (1957) 13905

assessing certain additions, procedure

—

law (1960) 9388
reports (1960) 3571, 5142, 8074

benefits and hardships, etc. for technical
amendments bill of 1957, list (1957)
636

businesses engaged In interstate commerce,
limit power of States to impose, hear-
ings (1959) 14559

capital gains and losses, internal revenue
regulations (1958) 4879

capital gains from property subdivided for
sale, amend internal revenue code

—

law (1956) 8432
report (1956) 7182

changes in timber provisions, insert (1955)
990

charitable deductions by individuals, report
(1952) 13264

charitable trusts, exemption, amend internal
revenue code —

law (1958) 5544
reports (1958) 4368, 5770

civilian personal services

—

accounting, withholding tax. Army regs.
(1955) 17908; (1956) 2955, 8069,
11536; (1957) 1547-48, 6230

State or Territorial income tax, withhold-
ing

—

Army regulations (1955) 16409, 17907
special regulations (1954) 216, 9310,
11085; (1955) 11017

collected in States, return to States for
educational purposes, hearings (1959)
8905

collection at source on wages, regulations
(1951) 9999; (1954) 8818

constitutional limitation on rates (1952)
5071

Netherlands, protocol

Canada and Germany

convention with
(1955) 15031

conventions with
(1955) 6591

corporate tax rate, extension

—

executive proceedings (1958) 12604
hearings (1957) 5185, 7099; (1959)

10033
laws, (1955) 5957; (1956> 6891; a957)

6717; (1958) 9300; (1959) 11962
reports (1955) 4344, 4346, 4502, 6143;

(1950) 5222, 7187; (1957) 3G73, 3675,
7049; (1958) 8255, 8258, 8447, 9522;
(1959) 8696, 9886, 10001

corporations, distributions, etc., advisory
group recommendations

—

hearings (1959) 5938
reports (1958) 3173; (1959) 5940
summary (1959) 9932

Income tax—Continued
corporations outside D.C. making loans

secured by D.C. property, clarify status,
report (1960) 15139

corporations ta.x; rate, extension, report
(1959) 9835

cost allowances and disallowances In
renegotiation (1953) 1444

credit for political contributions, report
(1957) 13889

dealer reserves, time of reporting, amend
internal revenue code

—

law (1960) 9378
reports (1959) 15912; (1960) 3668, 8073

death beneiits excluded from gross income,
regulations (1958) 8753

deduction for charitable contributions,
amend internal revenue code

—

law (1956) 5072
reports (1955) 14914; (1956) 3595

deduction for percentage depletion of sand
and gravel extracted from navigable
waters, amend internal revenue code,
reports (1956) 16950; (1957) 13414

deduction information for farm labor em-
ployers (1956) 15832

deductions

—

casualty losses, rules for computing losses
(1956) 771

charitable contributions, unlimited, amend
internal revenue code

—

reports (1959) 15830; (1960) 8231
veto (1960) 10748

child care and housekeeping services
(1953) 2916

construction workers travel expenses, etc.,
deduction disallowance, investiga-
tion

—

hearings (1959) 1550
report (1958) 14536

contributions to medical research, amend
Internal revenue code

—

law (1956) 16891
reports (1956) 14947, 15422

employees trust income, amend Internal
revenue code, law (1956) 3372

expenses incurred to influence action on
legislative proposals, report (1960)
13400

exploration expenditures, remove time
limitations-

law (1960) 13038
reports (1959) 15841; (1960) 5158

limitation on charitable contributions,
amend Internal revenue code, report
(1960) 15146

medical, dental, etc., expenses, internal
revenue i-egulations (1958) 6102

organizations, contributions to which are
deductible, lists (1955) 10451; (1958)
7374; (1959) 14783

railroad retirement employee taxes, amend
Internal revenue code, report (1958)
14357

retirement investments, hearings (1955)
15005

self-employed individuals' retirement act
of 1959

hearings (1959) 17352
reports (1958) 12068; (1959) 4574;

(1960) 11123
supplemental unemployment benefit

trusts

—

law (1960) 13110
reports (1959) 15895; (1960) 11060,

13396
depreciation and obsolescence tables of use-

ful lives (1955) 4975
District of Columbia

—

amend act—

•

law (1957) 15148
reports (1957) 10910, 15453

exempt compensation paid alien employees
by international organizations

—

law (1960) 12967
reports (19Q0) 10859, 11053

income and franchise tax act of 1947,
amend to exempt certain Government
employees, reports (1959) 8691, 16143

282-992-
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Income tax—Continued
District of Columbia—continued

withholding by Federal agencies, regula-

tions (195G) 17S1!> ., ,

dividends received deduction for dividends
paid by foreign corporation from profits

accumulated by pi edecessor corporation,

report (1960) 15152
double taxation conv(Mitlon extension to

—

Belglim Congo and Huanda-Urundi, with-

holding regulations (19G0) 7007
United Kingdom terltories, withholding

regulations (19G0) 700S
double taxation conventions with

—

Australia

—

hearings (1953) 12939
report (19531 12742
texts (1953) 10562; (1954) 90SG

;

(1958) 924, 3186
Austria

—

hearings (1957) 13975
report (1958) 3209
texts (1958) 924. 31S6

Belgium

—

hearing (1953) 12939
report (1953) 12742
supplementarv convention, hearing

(1958) 9787
texts (1953) 9020: (1954) 7706,

14589; (1959) 12342, 17111
Canada

—

hearings (1957) 13975
report (1958) 3209
texts (1952) G309; (1957) 18091;

(1958) 3187
Finland

—

regulations (1957) 950
France—

•

report (1957) 661
texts (1953) 6387; (1957) 652, 14564

Germany

—

committee report (1954) 17043
State Department report (1954) 17040
texts (1954) 17040; (1955) 17677

Greece (1954) 9088
Honduras

—

report (1957) 661
texts (1957) 653, 7691

India, hearing (1960) 15358
Ireland (1952) 6312
Italy-

report (1955) 16864
texts (1955) 7799; (1957) 1266

Japan

—

hearings (1957) 13975
protocol (1957) 18079; (1958) 3196,

3209
report (1955) 6225

A

texts (1954) 9904; (1955) 19724
Japan and United Kingdom report (1954)

17041
Netherlands (1956) 1022
Netherlands extension to Netherlands

Antilles

—

notification (1954) 14591
protocol (1056) 1021
report (1955) 16864

New Zealand (1952) 6315
Norwav (1952) 6313; (1960) 2239
Pakistan^

hearings (1957) 13975. 16567
texts (1958) 3199: (1959) 13615
withholding regulations (1960) 5443

Switzerland (1952) 6305
Union of South Africa, etc.

—

hearings (1051) 9G31
text (1952 1 19198

United Kintrdt)!!!—

-

noti!'i<-ation of extension, hearing
(1058) 9787

I.rotocol, hearing (1958) 9787
protocol, report (1050) 12346
protocol, supplementary (1954) 14590;

(1959) 1205
texts (1955) 12708; (1950) 4n.S7

double withholding,' on rennmeration for
services in TT.S. possession, amend in-

ternal revenue code-
law (1955) 1(!741
reports (1955) 14772, 15438

Income tax—Continued
earned income limitation on retirement

credit, report (1955) 1C823
earned Income limitation on retirement in-

come, amend internal revenue code,
law (1956) 3374

employee pension, annuity, profit-sharing,
aiid slock bonus plans, regulations.
Treasury decision 6203 (1957) 949

employees. State and Territorial wiUihold-
ing regulations (1953) 1S050-60.
20.508; (1954) 9103. 10907: (1955)
10749-750, 12727; (19561 1049. 12979;
(1957) 5904; (1959) 69s2

emplover's tax guide (1959) 4952; (1960)
9.S73

evasion (address) (1951) 8S26
cxclianges of U.S. obligations, treatment

—

law (1959) 15711
reports (1959) 14319, 14541, 15S91,

15924
exemption for Armed Forces, extension

—

law (1953) 15275
reports (1953) 12608, 12.S90

exemption for dependents in Philippines

—

law (1955) 16753
reports (19551 14731. 153(34

exemption for railroad enii)ioyees contri-
butions to retirement fund, hearings
(195G) 1702G: (1957) 9556. 16582

extending period for assessment of liability,

amend internal revenue code, report
(1056) 1498

farmer cooperatives, recent changes In tax
(1951) 19861; (1952) 5761, 15371;
(1053) 1035: (1954) 7107

filing of returns, etc.. by members of armed
forces, amend I.R.C

—

law (1951) 3090
reports (1951) 615, 750

fishernicii. estimated, time of filinsr declara-
tion, aniond internal revenue code, re-

port (19G0) 1.3357
foreign corjiorations, amend internal reve-

nue code, report (1960) 15151
foreign credit. carry-bacU and carry-over,

report (1955) 14765
foreign investment incentive tax act of

1960—
hearing (lOGO) 16938
reports (1960) 4049, 4982

foreign investment stimulus through defer-

ral (address) (1960) 383
foreign tax credit for royalties from .sources

in United Kingdom, report (1957)
i:i503

foreign tax credit, overall limitation

—

law (1960) 15100
reports (1960) 49S4. 9.59S, 15233

forgiven, soldiers dving. as result of combat
service (1953) 249

form for orsanization exempt, revenue rul-

ing (1960) 11240
foundations, etc., e.^empt from taxation, in-

vestigation

—

committee to investigate, reports (1952)
5232 ; (1953) 12522

expenses, report (1953) 15548
hearings (1953) 2240; (1954) 19422;

(1955) 1381
report (1953) 2217

France (1953) 19095
gains from sales of depreciable personal

|)ropertv, revise tax, hearings (1960)
8160

grain-storage facilities, extend amortization
period, under internal revenue code,
reports (19.56) 8525. 15204

gross income includible by domestic corpora-
tions receiving dividends from foreign
ci>rporations. hearings (1060) 953S

Guam, amend organic act

—

law (1058) 14033
reports (1958) 12064. 12565

guide for farmers (1958) 670; (1959) 535,
17504

guides for TTnited States citizens abroad
(1955) 34.73
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Income tax—Continued
income from patent infringement suits,

amend Internal revenue code

—

law (1955) 167S4
reijorts (1955) 14775, 15443

income taxation in United Kingdom (1955)
1576, 18386

increased witliholding rates, supp. to em-
plover's tax handbook (1951) 18711

individual, estate and gift tax returns, sta-

tistics (1957) 5632
individual, reduce, report (1953) 4169
individual, $20 personal exemption

—

hearings (1955) 4547
reports (1955 )4344, 4346, 4502. 6143

individuals (1956) 16S7 : (1957) 952;
(1958) 679: (1959) 172S : (1960) 752

relief, alternative plans (1958) 6917
information (1954) 1163
instruction, general and farm course

—

studenfs handbook (1953) 20252; (1955)
692. 693. 1647-48: (1956) 20502;
(1957) 947, 17870-871 ; (1959) 536.
537: (1960) 750. 751

teaching (1957) 17874-875; (1959) 542,
543 ; (1960) 748, 749

intervention in tax cases, investigation, re-

port (1952) 7119
involuntarv conversion of property

—

law (1951) 19559
reports (1951) 14'599. 18384

jeopardv assessments, abatement

—

law (1953) 15327
reports (1953) 15454, 15714

laws-—
Lebanon, exempting investment (1956)

7499
Saudi Arabia (1957) 4019
synopsis (1956) 7588

levies on unemployment compensation bene-
fits, investigation

—

hearings (1959) 1550
report (1958) 14536

life insurance companies

—

hearings (1959) 1559, 6053
sumniirv of recommendations (1959)

15984
law (1959) 9789
reports (1959) 3337, 4550, 5831, 7594.

8706. 9838
life insurance companies, amend internal

revenue code-

—

hearings (1955) 15487: (1958) 4573
laws (1956) 6862. 14545 ; (1958) 4024
preliminary' working draft of bill (1959)

4664
reports (1955) 11760; (1956) 5418.

12076. 15202: (1958) 3096, 3099. 4529
membership organizations, prepaid dues in-

come, include in gross income for taxa-
able vears applicable, report, (1960)
1.^150

municipal withholding by Federal agencies,
amend internal revenue code

—

hearings (1958) 345; (1960) 11158
reports (1953) 15453, 15470: (1958)

3133; (1959) 14233; (1960) 3583
mutual life insurance company tax act of

1958. hearings (1959) 1559
noncash remuneration to retail salesmen,

amend internal revenue code

—

law (1955) 14462
reports (1955) 14727. 15359

nonprofit clubs operating as benevolent life

insurance associations. exemption,
amend internal revenue code (1958)
14461

nonprofit organizations, mutual deposit
guarantee funds, exemption

—

law (1960) 7965
reports (1959) 15823: (1960) 3657

offenses, place of prosecution, amend U.S.
Code

—

law (1958) 11791
reports (1958) 9454. 12497

overpayment resulting from renegotiation,
extend period for filing claims

—

law (1959) 15645
reports (1958) 14420; (1959) 4583.

1448, 15867

Income tax—Continued
partners and partnerships, advisory group

recommendations

—

hearing (1059) 5938
reports (1957) 16553; (1958) 3175-76

partnership returns, statistics (1957) 10082
payment of Viithlipld taxes to tax collecting

agencies (1954) 4239
personal exemption for children placed for

adoption

—

law (1959) 15740
reports (1959) 15784. 16135

personal holding companies, treatment of
copyright royalties, report (1957)
13517

Philippines, include dependents, report
(19531 15506

postponement on income set aside for re-
tirement, hearing (1952) 13518

prepaid income and reserves, amend inter-
nal revenue code

—

liearings (1955) 6196, 10001
law (1955) 9427
reports (igoS) 6131-32. 9881

proceeds from sports programs for benefit of
Red Cross, exclude from gross income

—

law (1952) 13040
reports (1952) 7098. 9062, 13264

railroad corporations, discharge of indebted-
ness, treatment

—

law (1960) 9412
reports (I960) 8089. 11024

rapid tax-amortization certificates in indus-
tries, investigation of writeoffs

—

hearings (1958) 358
report (1958) 4540

redicing individual tax burden, alternative
plans (1956) 5275

refund claims, time for filing, amend in-
ternal revenue code

—

law (1956) 3373
report (1955) 14818

regulations, Internal revenue code (1951)
543:^.; (1953) 192.50; (1957) 4137,
17872: (1959) 538

regulations relating to

—

annuities. Treasury decision 6211 (1957)
2128. 11648

depreciation. Treasury decision 6182
(1956) 15815

estates, trusts, beneficiaries, and dece-
dents (1958) 7376

reporting, good records aid (1955) 5186
returns

—

self-emplovment credit for social security
(1955) 1803

your rights of review (1952) 651
returns, statistics (1951) 1169. 13975,

15499-500. 18713; (1952) 2851. 11221.
15568, 18985; (1953) 11201-202,
13388-389. 20254-255; (1954) 901,
7376. 10609. 12411-412. 155n5 : (1955)
3474-75. 4977. 8287; (1956) 4034,
75SS. 15816-817: (1957) 5633. 10083,
14316, 15946, 17873

business (1960) 7005
corporation (1958) 672. 6104. 10032,

16081: (1959) 7873; (1960) 746,
8494, 18691

estate and gift tax (1959) 9143
fiduciarv (1958) 673: (1959) 10199
individuals (1958) 674. 675. 6103, 15107;

(1959) 3622, 12782, 16487; (1960)
9S74, 18690

revision, compendium of papers on broaden-
ing tax base

—

committee print (1959) 17344
print additional copies, reports (1959)

17325 ; (I960) 4936
revision, panel discussions (1960) 9539
royalties derived from United Kingdom

sources, foreign tax credit, amend in-

ternal revenue code, reports (1956)
16927. 17057

seamen's wages, prohibit arrestment under
State tax laws

—

hearings (1960) 1646
law (1959) 15633
reports (1959) 12256. 12393, 14301
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Income tax—Contlnned
Bcrvicemen's trusts, amend revenue act

—

law (1055) 14465
reports (1953) 15455; (1955) 14808,

15437
simplification of Individual return, staff

study (1957) 15359
small business corporations, status

—

law (195!)) 15740
report (1959) 1G135

small business, effects of Federal deprecia-
tion allowances on capital equipment

—

hearings (1959) 16228
report (1960) 1668

small business tax revision act of 1958

—

questions and answers (1959) 328
report (1958) 12005

small businessman, appeal procedure (1955)
18577

State and Territorial, withholding, Army
regs. (1950) 136

State and Territorial, withholding regula-
tions on compensation of Federal em-
ployees (1959) 6983, 8262; (1960)
19316

State gasoline tax, allow deductions

—

law (1951) 9348
reports (1951) 010, 3176, 6704

State, on income derived from interstate
commerce

—

law (1959) 15630
reports (1959) 15793, 15865, 16047

State, withholding by Federal agencies

—

law (1052) ]31i;3
reports (1952) 5461, 13455

State, withholding by Federal agencies,
amend act

—

law (1959) 15735
report (1959) 14447

State power to impose on nonresidents, pro-
hibit, hearings (lOGO) 1643, 1685

Stocks distributed pursuant to orders en-
forcing antitrust laws

—

hearings (1959) 12322, 12531
report (1959) 15882

stocks held at death under restricted stock
options, treatment report (1959) 15826

tax amortization

—

program review, report (1953) 7514
testimony of William H. Harrison, hear-

ing (1951) 9350
tax collections (1950) 4953
taxation of corporate surplus accumulations

(1952) 10360
timber income. Federal tax effect (1953)

3668; (1055) 5267
time extension provisions, amend internal

revenue code

—

law (1953) 15340
_ ^^^^

reports (1953) 12640, 15669; (1955)
14922

transfer of patent rights, amend Internal
revenue code

—

law (1956) 14307
reports (1956) 8874, 10313

treatment of

—

capital gains and losses (1952) 8178
employee stocks Indirectly purchased,

amend code

—

law (1952) 13165
reports (1052) 10591, 13564

nonrefundable capital contributions to

FNMA—
reports (1959) 15860; (1960) 3705,

8027. 1070O, 15334
veto (10 .JO) 9441

transfers, of patent rights, report (1055)
15924

trust and partnership technical revisions
of 1960—

hearings (1060) S252
reports (i960) 3579, 3584, 11124

trusts claiming charitable deductions,
amend I.R.C.

—

law (1051) 0354
r<>jiorts (1051) 7037. 8070

25-percent ceiling, hearing (1050) 15478
U.S. employees in Guam, withlield tax held

in Guam Treasury (1952) 14470

Income tax—Continued
U.S. employees working In possessions or

Canal Zone

—

law (1951) 13174
reports (1951) 13291, 13461

uniform treatment of nonresidents, inter-
state compacts, hearing (1960i 1643

United Kingdom (1950) 1737S ; (1957)
1085S; (1058) 16029; (1959) 14091;
(10i;0) 18577

United States citizens abroad, guides (1954)
1954 ; (195S) 678, 17021 ; (1950) 17506

Virgin Islands, limitation on reduction, re-
ports (1959) 15S85; (1960) 13742

withheld from military pay

—

Arniv regulations (1954) 6236, 11049;
(1955) 102, 2750, 3982. 18799; (1956),
11533, 16327; (1957) 270. 6224-25

special regulations (1051) 17400; (1952)
123. 1950, 8380; (1953) 6604; (1954)
13600, 1926S; (1957) 415

withholding regulations, convention with

—

Austria (1959) 3623
Germany. Federal Republic (1955) 0501
Japan (1955) 10452

your Federal income tax (1951) 1170;
(1952) 2847; (1953) 2620; (1954)
902; (1955) 1650

see alao Taxation.
Incompetents :

aged, in D.C., conservators, appointment

—

law (1951) 19505
reports (1951) 0711. 13263, 178S4

decedents, marital deduction for estate-tax
purposes, amend internal revenue
code-

law (1058) 41S3
reports (1957) 13455; (1058) 3201

mental

—

in private institutions
; (1057) 4273, 17994;

(1956)
(1058)

(1952)
7708;
(1958)

(1952

patients
19208
5012

patients in public institutions
9503: (1055) 5103; (1950)
(1957) 1117, 10230. 17093;
800, 17301 ; (1060) 7477

pay and allowances-
Army regulations (1951) 6011

12469
; (1954) 19232

special regulations (1951) 6064; (1052)
120, 12519

retired and retirement pay

—

Army regulations (1951) 6012; (1954)
1315;'(1955) 6993: (1957) 621S

special regulations (1951) 6065, 7030;
(1952) 121

patients in hospitals, territories and posses-
sions (1950) 17005

veterans, disposition of benefits upon
death

—

hearings (1937) 15358; (1959) 7491
law (1959) 12023
reports (1959) 7390. 8843

Incompressible How, see Flow.

Incompressible flutter characteristics of rep-
resentative aircraft wings (1959) 8071

Ineonel

:

550, effect of cyclic thermal stressing on
stress-rupture life and ductility (1958)
17267

550, effect of variations in temperature cycle
on thermal fatigue life (195S) 1726G

helium containment (1952) 4849
radiative cooling, emissivity measurement

(1957) 17077
silver plating (1951) 9212
tensile properties under rapid-heating and

constant-temperature conditions (1956)
15000

tubes and plates, welding techniques, sum-
mary report (1959) 3100

Inconcl X :

heat resistance, effects of aging heat treat-

ments and solution-annealing on tensile,

creep, and stress-rupture strengths
(1900) 10067

radiative cooling, emissivity measureiuent
(1957) 17077
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Incoiiel X—Continued
sheet, tensile properties under rapid-lieating

and constant-temperiitiire (1957) 14443
welding procedures (1958) 6541

Increased Industrial Use of Agricultural Prod-
ucts Commission :

appropriations, 1957, supplemental

—

hearings (1956) 15434
law (1956) 16725
proposal (1956) 15021
report (1956) 15401

interim report to Congress (1957) 10072
review, hearing (1957) 9546

report to Congress (1957) 9595
Increasing student's responsibility for his own

education, Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti-
tute (1958) 8529

Incubators

:

bacteriological, specification (1957) 7303
chickens (1953) 16662

Indebtedness, see Debt.
Indemnity :

AEC act, operation

—

hearinsrs (1958) 11816; (1959) 12028;
(1960) 16826

reports (1959) 7316, 8419
Government, nuclear-powered merchant

vessel

—

hearings (1958) 15847
report (1958) 4507

governmental, against atomic reactor
hazards

—

hearings (1956) 145S5 ; (1957) 9390
reports (1956) 14701, 16920

nuclear incidents, exempt nonprofit educa-
tional institutions

—

law (1958) 140S9
reports (1958) 12046, 12462, 14470

nuclear incidents, extend to nuclear ship
Savannah

—

law (1958) 11798
reports (1958) 12047, 12463

space activities contractors, NASA author-
ity, reports (1960) 9480, 10799

Indemnity insurance, see Liability insurance.
Independence, Cuba's struggle, translation of

Russian book (19G0) 14270
Independence (merchant vessel) :

construction subsidies, hearings (1954)
3736

sales price redetermination, hearings (1952)
14941

Independence County, Ark., manganese car-
bonate, laboratory recovery (1955) 757

Independence, Declaration of, see Declaration
of Independence.

Independence Hall National Historical Site,

restoration and refurnishing of 1st floor

of Independence Hall (1954) 15740
Independence National Historical Park :

acquire property, report (1958) 14377
amend act establishing

—

law (1952) 13072
reports (1952) 10559, 13273. 13783

development appropriation

—

law (1958) 14109
reports (1957) 11001; (1958.) 3112,

12545
general information (1951) 3995; (1952)

9597: (1954) 2058; (1955) 5111,
19G14; (1956) 20678; (1959) 3972;
(1960) 1203

land acquisition for Deshler-Morris House

—

law (1958) 14047
reports (1958) 12113, 14745

operation of property acquired

—

law (1951) 19520
reports (1951) 14965, 18374

propertv acquisition

—

law (1959) 11955, 14099
repoi-is (1959) 4617. 8854, 14235, 14531

see also Mikveh Israel Cemetery.
Independent Africa, see Africa.
Independent Cab Co., et al., relief (1960) 13537
Independent Directory Corp., court case

(1951) 3795, 5490
Independent Federation of Malaya and inter-

national cultural relations (1958) 1825

Independent Fish Co., relief (1960) 15060
Independent oflices, see Government offices.

Independent School District no. 16, see Spring
Lake Park School District.

Index card boxes, see Boxes.
Index cards :

atomic energy, cumulated list of unclassi-
fied index card errata (1954) 1515

Federal standard (1957) 2040
specifications (1952) 4100; (1956) 17321
weapon data, style manual (1953) 7085

Index-digests :

apprenticeship digest (1951) 1683, 11869
decisions. General Accounting Office (1951)

1942, 12173; (19.52) 7793; (1953)
18337; (1954) 5697; (1955) 6556;
(1957) 2094, 17846

; (1958) 2358, 10711
(1960) 2852

decisions, Interior Department (1953) 4592 ;

(1954) 19661; (1955) 17296, 19500;
(1956) 5808; (1957) 4136, 16941;
(1958) 10741; (1960) 16364

internal revenue cumulative bulletins, supp
(1958) 12890

Index numbers, development in BLS (1955)
5002

see also subjects, e.g. Business.
Indexes

:

administrative publications (1955) 4066,
5560

aeronautical charts, national atlas sheet
(1959) 11851-854

AFPTRC technical documentary reports
(1955) 17876

agricultural economics research (1953)
4951-53; (1956) 4389-90

agricultural education (1955) 6410; (1956)
15598

agricultural research (periodical) (1959)
8<2S7

Air Force Department research reports
(1953) 16775

Air Force Medical Service digest (1955)
3963; (1956) 2931; (1958) 6507;
(1960) 11S18

Air Force-Navy aeronautical and military
standards (1960) 12707

Air Force nominations, 85th Cong. 2d sess.
(1959) 9935

Air Force Personnel and Training Research
Center technical documentary reports
(1957) 4629 ; (1958) 7862. 7865

Air University

—

periodical index (1953) 2971. 137S5

;

(1954) 229.3, 12709; (1955) 1977.
12863: (1956) 2033, 13165; (1957)
2492. 11997: (1958) 2003, 10361;
(1959) 2294, 10746 ; (1960) 2392, 1179

quarterly review (1951) 11S52
Allied High Commission for Germany, offi-

cial gazette (1951) 19005; (1955)
17640

American coals tested bv Mines Bureau for
carbonizing properties (1954) 10656

American design of crafts and folk arts in
U.S. (1937) 17989

American Ethnology Bureau, authors and
titles (1957) 243

Armed Forces medical journal (1956) 2224 ;

(1960) 2688
Armed Services Committee, House, hearings

etc. (1960) 432
Armed Services procurement regulations

(1958) 7876
Army and Air Forces, nominations, S5th

Cong., 1st sess. (1960) 456
Army aviation digest (1958) 2032 ; (1959)

2323 ; (1960) 2414
Armv Department, military Index (1959)

11695
Army information digest (1952) 5611-12,

3235; (1953) 3784; (1954) 3144;
(1955) .3970; (1956) 4658; (1957)
4641; (1958) 2853; (1959) 4282;
(1960) 2409

Armv-McCarthv investigations, hearings
(1956) 3652
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Indexes—Continued
Army motion pictures

—

film strips, sli<les, and pl>ono-recordings
(1957) 10584

kinescope recordings, etc. (1953) 3847,
19776

television recordinfrs, and filnistrips
(IJtr..'-.) 2843. 8!J00, 189U3 ; (1956i
11 ('.26

Army iiianinations. Sotli Cong. 2d sess.
(innO) 12330

Army jxTsonnel tests, spec. regs. (1954)
llKi:;

Army procurement procedures (19.'iS» 7870
Army rescarcli tasl< summary (l!)Cn) ISl'SJi

artillery ammunition series (1957) 14-197
ASTIA unclassified documents (1960) 4726
Atomic Energy Commission

—

card Index, manual (19.52) 10088
cumulative, reports (1955) 275
major activities ri9f)0i 10586
reports (1951) 918.S-39, 19298: (1952)

6663, 10O2O, 16180; (1953) S630,
18416; (1954) 6374. 1S20S ; (1955)
7157. 18985; (1956) 8298, 19915;
(1957) 7916, 9181. 17412; (1958)
012]

; (1959) 195, 9672; (1960) 7801
I)il>liop:rapliies

—

agriculture (1955) 1973; (1956) 2028;
(1957) 2486; (1958) 1997; (1959)
228S

North .Vmeriean geology (1957) 14275
scientific and industrial reports (1951 i

4204; (1952) S166-07 : (1954) 6457
technical reports (1951) 4205-06; (1952)

S168-69. 19207; (1953) 16629; (1955)
l.",n41 : (1956) 443, 9937

translations from Russian scientific .ind
technical literature (1955) 8314 ;

(1956) 7634 : (1957) 4186
biennial survey of education in U.S. (1952)

4004: (1954) 5546: (1957) 14086;
( 1 959 ) 7663 ; (1 960 » 13819

blank forms. Army Dept. pamphlets (1955)
8904. 11005, 16571. 18925; (1956)
1260. 3050

hoy behind the pins (bowling) (1954) 5757
briefs in tax cases. In Court of (Tlaims

(1951) 16910
broadcasting stations of world

—

by call letter and station name or slo'ian
(1959) 12701

by country and city (1959) 12699 ; (1960)
17122

by frequency (1959) 12700; (1960)
17123

PM and TV, bv country, citv, and fre-
qtiencv (1959) 12702"

P.uDocks technical digest (1^59) 9564
bulletin of Pan .American Sanitary Bureau

(1951) 12366
CADO. technic.nl data digest (periodical)

(1951) 4371. 16014: (1952) 3228
catalogue of library of Thomas Jefferson

(1959) 9325
census of manufactures. 1954. manufactur-

ing production (1959) 5713. 7190
census of popuhitiiin. 1950. occupations

and industries (1951) 4586
censn.s of pi^nnlation. I960, occunations and

industries (1960) 7844. 18351
Chemical C'lrps drawings (1957) 3541
Chemical Corps specifications (1954) 6332-

(1955) 2055. 7473: (1056) 2113. 8337.
9979. 13246 : (1957) 257^. 3542. 12076 •

(1958) 2082. 2974. 10444- (1959 i

2379. 8464. 10910; (I960) 2576. 11933
Chemical Corps specifications and standards

(1960) 12844
the child (periodical) (1952) 3510. 11736

16297; (1953) 19953; (1954) 13847
children, interdiscipliuai-y .iournal for pro-

fessions serving children (195")) 7474 •

(1956) 5006: (11157 1 6(;;15 • (1!»5S)
6601: (19.':n) 5716: (I960) 11934

Civil .Aeroiuiiitics Administration

—

military snccifica tjon'.- (1953) 15017
technical standard orrlers (1955) 11207;

(1956) 11719; (1959) 1621

Indexes—Continued
Civil and Defense Mobilization Office pub-

lications (1959) 9734; (196tii 12863
civilian [xTsonnel news letter (1951) 14468
classification bulletins. Patent Office (1951)

11663; (1960) 89UG
Coast Guard, directives, publications and

reports (1959) 4400, 17304; (1900)
3486. 12885

code of I'ederal regulations (1951) 18566;
(19.52) 1SS72

; (1953) 18810: (1954)
19559; (1955) 19375; (1957) 3931,
17689; (1958) 16955; (1959) 10105;
(19(i0) 11251

Commerce Department publications (1955)
5940

commercial fisheries abstracts (1954) 15459
commercial fislieries review (1956) 5690

10S56; (1957) 9976. 1419S. 15S.39
commodities and services exempted or sus-

pended from price control (1952)
ISOSO-Sl

congressional conwnittee liearin«'s (1951)
16435; (1953) 12718; (1954) 5080;
(1955) 9754; (1956) 5097; (1959)
11875

congressional investigations of comn)unism
and subversive activities (1956)
18666

congressional record

—

bound Volumes—

-

81st Congress (1951) 17670
S2d Congie-ss (1952) 14852: (1953)

7278
S3d Congress (1954) 9500; (1955)

14012
S4th Congress (1956) 11746; (1057)
9343

Soth Congress (1958) 11585: (1959)
8505

S6th Congress (I960) 15023
daily (1951) 1780. 11971; (1952 1 1175.

11772. 14854; (1953) 3701, 13909:
(1!>.54) 2423. 12841; (1955i 2110.
13006; (1956) 2179. 13310; rl957)
2641. 12146; (1958) 214s. 10.508;
(1959) 2443, 10974; (1&6 M 2640.
11996

Coi?stirution of United States (1953) 15366
construction costs (1955) 1668
cooiti'r;!tive economic insect repo'-ts (1953)

5932: (1954) 7814; (1955) 12837;
(1956) 7914; (1957) 4473: (1960)
2369. 1176.';

coordinated ptirchase description'^ (1959)
6919

cotton linters review, statistical tables
(1957) 2420; (1958) 1934

cotton market review, statistical tables
(1957) 2421 ; (1958) 1935

country index, business information service
(1954) 4185

court decisions relating to national labor
relations act (1958) :^739

Court of Claiujs cases decided (1952) 9104 :

(1959) 8913
current list of medical literature (I960)

12429
current litcraturo on vener al disea^e-; i 1958)

2604: (1959) 2895; (I960) 12473
current regulations of I'ede al M.iritime

IJoaid. Maritime .Vdniiidstr.-'tion. Na-
tional Shiiiping Auhority (1959) 6130:
(19<".0) ,S369

daily, and spot mark<>t prices (1954)
"175X6-589

d(>cisions -

courts involvin^r convright (1956) 72.30
Geographic Names Board (1953) 7880

DepartUjont of SUite bulletin (1959) 2947
department store sales, weekly (1952) 7703
di'-rests in review of extension lesearch,

(1956) 12556
directives to .Tapanese GovcM'nmeiit (1953)

1 1 674 675
distribution data guide (1955) 12992;

(1957) 2532; (1958) 10401; (1959)
2331 ; (1960) 2441. 11846
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I n dexes—Continued
dynamic pressure measurement (1955) 5097
Economic Report Joint Committee publica-

tions (1953) SS06
employment security review (1951) 16655;

(1952) 17672; (1953) 18773; (1954)
1732G; (1955) 13065; (1956) 9002;
(1957) 7238; (1958) 7198; (1959)
S952; (1960) 12053

Engineer School Library, weeklv periodical
index (1951) 1851, 12082; (1952)
1253, 11844

engineering materials list (1960) 14904
Engineers Corps supply manuals (1956)

3055
engineer's digest (1958) 2118; (1959)

2413; (1960) 2609
family economics review (1960) 11770
farm commodities, measuring supply and

utilization (1956) 1082
farm-operator family level-of-living for

counties of U.S. (1957) 6019
Farmer Cooperative Service legal cases

(1959) 11041
Federal Civil Defense Administration pub-

lications (1954) 4071: (1956) 1600;
(1957) 1970 ; (1958) 7205

Federal item identification guides for supply
catologlng (1955) 3185; (1956) 7240;
(1957); 3829; (1958) 4599; (1960)
8284

numeric index of description patterns
(1960) 8285

Federal probation (periodical) (1954) 1
Federal register (1951) 1879. 9777. 12121;

(1952) 1285. 11S76: (1953) 3183. 5962.
14014; (1954) 2520, 4098. 12935:
(1955) 2212, 4763. 13110; (1956)
2282, 13419; (1957) 2754. 12260;
(1958) 2259, 10616: (1959) 2556,
11093; (1960) 2758. 12117

Federal reserve bulletin (1959) 2557
Federal specifications and standard^ (1952)

7744, 9359, 14052. 177SS ; (1953) 1087,
3227, 6017, 14055: (1954) 2257. 5635.
12976

; (1955) 2256, 4800. 5635. 13153 ;

(1956) 2325, 7442. 134G1 : (1957) 2979.
7341, 12303 ; (1958) 2306

Federal specifications, standards and hand-
books (1958) 5988, 10659 ; (1960) 2800,
12159

Federal supply catalosr, Dept. of Defense sec-

tion, group 31, index to MIL^STD-102A
code numbers (1953) 17389

Federal supplv classification (1955) 8004,
10056. 12194, 15540. 16899. 1821S,
19214; (1956) 551. 3679. 5499, 13352,
13354; (1957) 2685. 12191. (1958)
2192. 10557; (1959) 2488, 11019
(1960) 2085, 12043

alphabetic index (1955) 445: (1956)
7237; (1958) 369; (1959) 8919

numeric Index (1954) 596, 18449: (1955)
6631, 15539, 16898, 19213; (1956)
3678, 7236. 13353; (1957) 2683-84,
12189-90: (1958) 2190-91,10555-556;
(1953) 2486-87, 11018; (1960) 26S3-
84, 12041-42

ferrous and nonferrous alloys (1953) 7614 ;

(1954) 12243; (1958) 8502
FHA investigation hearings (1955) 3143
financial institutions act (1958) 6881
fire control notes (1956) 2368; (1958)

2357: (1959) 2649
fishery bulletin. Fish and Wildlife Service

(1955) 623. 8186: (I960) 1127.3-274
fishery publication index (1956) 5686
Foraminifera, genera and species (1955)

17609
foreign agriculture (1951) 5274. 9869 ;

(1952) 9371; (1953) 7763; (1954)
8789 ; (1955) 13189

foreign commerce weekly (1958) 10706 ;

(1960) 12210
gasification patents (1960) 4159
generic names of fossil plants (1955) 3442
geologic names of Noith America (1959)

17485
geophysical abstracts (1952) 7802. 17840,

18971; (1958) 10715; (1960) 12220

Indexes—Continued
German Foreign Ministry and Reich's Chan-

cellery records covering Weimar period
(1958) 16414

Government publications, monthly catalog,
decennial cumulative index (1953)
20109

Government research reports (1958) 6554 ;

(1959) 4347
Government sources of supply (1952)

16644 : (1960^ 616
Government supplies, classification hand-

book (1953) 13112
grain market news and statistical report,

statistical tables (1954) 2235; (1955)
1887; (1958) 1916

graphic training aids and devices, Army
pamphlet (1956) 9836

hearings of Senate permanent subcommittee
on investigations (1955) 1412

hearings on—

•

AEC authorizing legislation (1958) 298,
3050: (1959) 3259

AEC, development, etc. (1955) 16808;
(1957) 1766, 13170; (1958) 14280;
(1960) 1590

Air Force adequacy (1957) 1835
chemicals in foods, etc. (1952) 10634
civil rights protection, etc. (1960) 6778
communications act (1951) 10427
Euratom agreements, proposal (1959) 282
financial conditions of U.S. (1958) 1332
international control and reduction of
armaments (1957) 13974; (1958)
15836

mutual security act (1957) 11063 ; (1958)
6885

narcotics traflic (1957) 8385
naval and military legislation (1951)
3186; (1952) 342, 14931; (1954) 556

physical research program as it relates to
atomic energy (1958) 15753

postal rates (1951) 15065
radioactive fallout and its effects oa man

(1958) 5559
regulatory commissions and agencies

(1960) 9519
transportation policy (1957) 5176
higher education (1958) 10564; (1960)

12047
hospitals and sanitoria with tuberculosis

beds (1953) 4799 : (1954) 5902 : (1955)
8616: (1956) 11139; (1958) 7626

host index of plant pathogens of Venezuela
(1952) 14332

Human Resources Research Center publica-
tions (1953) 11861 : (1954) 7932

I & X reporter (1955) 2332, 15792: (1958)
2378. 15101 : (1960) 2076

Immigration and Naturalization Service,
monthly review (1951) 1968: (1952)
1389, 15562

index-catalogue of library of Surgeon Gen-
eral's Office (1959) 17781

index medicus (1960) 4302. 12430
medical subject headings used (1960)

1795S
Indian tribes of United States. Schoolcraft's

(1954) 4718
industrial production (1960) 13910
information bulletin. L.C. (1960) 12337
insf'ct enemies of eastern forests by hosts

plants (1954) 1218
insured mortsrage portfolio (1951) 1871;

(1952) 1276; (1953) 3175; (1955)
2201

Intergovernmental Relations Commission
reports (1956) 8667

Interior Department decisions (1960) 12247
internal revenue code, revision, hearings

(1954) 3744
internal revenue laws, administration, hear-

ings (1954) 1676
internal security act administration, inves-

tigation, hearings and reports (1957)
9769

international coal trade (1957) 12490;
(1958) 10846; (1960) 12356

international reference service (1951)
13852
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Ind<?xes—Continued
Inventions in products list circular (lOSS)

2644, 10995
ionizlnjr radiations, blliliojrraphy (1955)

1S5G3; (1956) 9383
JAG journal (IVtr.l) 12240: (1952) 7830:

(1953) 6127; (1957) 14336
Journal of Coast and Onodotie Survev

(1953) 5129; (1958) 4137
journal of National Caricor Institute (1950)

13097: (1957) 12550. 17991; (1958)
2558, 10912; (1959) 2851, 11393;
(1900) 3859, 12425

Journal of research of National Bureau of
Standards (19."3) 3438; n955) 2473;
fl958) 2555; (1959) 2849

enpineerlnj? and instrumentation (1960)
3055

Diathematics and mathematical physics
(1960) 30.54

physics and chemistry (1900) 3053
radio propajration (1900) 3056

Juduo Advocates General boards of review
and Court of Military Appeals, reports,
holdings, and decisions (1959) 0084

labor market and employment security
(1955) 13009; (1050) 9005

labor or management field. Imnroper activi-
ties, investigation, hearings (1960)
5195. 6770

laboratory reports, Reclamation Bureau
(1953) 17905

languace and dialects. Library of Congress
classification (1957) 10138

laws relating to Navy (1951) 1183; (1953)
0128

legislation. Control Council, U.S. Military
Government for Germany, etc. (1953)
20455; (1954) 15856 "

levels of living for counties and other
geographic areas (talk) (1952) 17043

Library of Congress irformation bulletin
n957) 12474: (1959) 3S31, 8018

library of Surgeon General's Office, Army
(1950) 2941

library of Surgeon General's Office. National
Library of Medicine (1959) 17781

life of soldier and airman (1952) 4427:
(1953) 2918

livestock and meat situation (1959) 2210:
(1900) 2307

lobby index, reports (1951) 3129, 3152
Mngyar Kozlony (1959) 728. 755. 12992
maps and charts. Foreign Agricultural Re-

lations Office, supps. (1952) 14101-102 ;

n953) 16200
Marine Corps manual (1958) 12938; (1959)

1979
mariners weather log (1958) 2702
MATS flyer 0058) 2010; (1959) 2302;

(I960) 2897
medleal and veterinary 7oology (1951)

0000, 8943. 10019:' (1952) "83, 8326.
0802. 12455: (1954) 1303. 19110
(19.-5) 5352. 0848: (1950) 0258, 10118;
(1957) 14629; (1958) 7750; (1959)
11005

Medical Department, Navy, manual (1952)
91^9

medical literature, current lists (1952)
4R41. 17320; (1953) 0505, 18239;
a954) 0322. 13.543; (1955) 3909,
13721; n950) 0421; (1957) 2515;
n95S) 2502. 10910: (1959) 3958

medical mat^'-riel, armed services catalog
(1952) 2394

medical news letter (1951) 2040, 15505
18700: (1952) 12054; n9,53) 4035.
14208; n954) 4312. 13133; (1955)
13321, 15852: (1950) 5854; (1957)
2909. 4192. 14379; (1958) 3055;
.'1959) 5184; (1900) 2987. 12353

medical reference, Arm.v regs (1955) 17918
medical service digest (1957) 4027
medical technicians bulletin (1955) 2155,

4008; (1950) 2225; (1958) 2197;
(1959) 2492

ment.nl tests, meaburement Index (1954)
15317

Indexes —Continued
military administrative publications

—

pamphlets (1955) 8902-3, 13S09. 16570,
18031, 18030, 18924; (1956) 309

special regulations (1954) 0294-95, 8005.
11102. 13040, 19273-275

military publications, technical manuals,
etc. (1955) 1103. 11000

military purchasing offices (1951) 8627
military reviews (1951) 4784. 11962:

(1952) 11763; (1955) 12979-980;
(1956) 132S3; (1957) 12119A; (1958)
11581

military specifications and standards, mili-
tary index, supps. (1952) 12109

military technical publications (1955) 2845,
13S70, 10573: (1950) 310, 1201-62

military training publications (1955) 1162,
2S44. 4067, 8905, 16572, 18032, 18926:
(1956) 3051

mine rocks, physical properties (1956)
19201

mineral facts and problems (1900) 10202
Mines Bureau publications (1951) 10902
Missouri Basin Inter-Agencv Committee

meetings (1958) 10096 ; "(1959) 13379
Le Monde (1958) 101.30; (1900) 14349,

17030, 18957, 18901
montldy catalog of Government publications

(195S) 2601; (1959) 2892; (1960)
3103

monthly checklist of State publications
(1958) 6158; (1959) 9327; (1960)
12341

monthly labor review (1951) 10022. 15553;
(1952) 2878, 14180; (1953) 4104.
4009, 17709: (1954) 10048: (1955)
17349; (1950) 15847: (1958) 17228;
(1959) SS3, 2740; (19G0) 2944

monthly review of Railroad Retirement
B ard (1958) 2611; (1959) 4039

monthly weather review (1951) 12595;
(1953) 97.50-51

multiple cropping in Taiwan (1959) 609
mutual security program, hearings (1959)

8733
NACA technical publications (1951) 1381;

(1952) 9520; (1954) 5820, 18899;
(1950) S31 ; (1957) 2204; (1958)
1716: (1959) 13382

author index (1951) 18805
NASA/NACA technical publications (1960)

1123, 19113
National Cancer Institute monograph

(1900) 12425
National Museum proceedings (1951) 8691 ;

(1952) 4322: (1954) 5854-55; (1956)
5900-07; (1957) 1023S ; (1958) 8856;
(1959) 9409-10

nautical charts and publications (1953)
7898-7900. 14117: (1954) 2029. 13040,
15574; (1955) 2320. 13219: (1956)
2380. 13524: (1957) 2859, 12372;
(1958) 2374, 10729; (1959) 2668,
11207

nautical charts, national atlas sheet (1059)
11855, 11850. 11859

naval research logistics quarterly, author
index (1958) 2573

naval research reviews (1900) 3074
Navy and Marine Corps nominations (1959)

"9930: (1900) 1056
Navv Civil TOnglneer Corps bulletin (1960)

"3219

Navv directives system unclassified Instruc-
"tlons (1959) 8158

Naw procurement information (1955)
"18539: (1950) 20713; (1958) 8888

news for farmer cooperatives (1951) 13712;
(1952) 17710; (1953) 20137; (1954)
18598; (1955) 17048: (1956) 18862;
(1957) 1670C; (1959) 397; (1960)
2705

NLRB decisions (1956) 17607
non-fungus diseases of plants in China

(1952) 16S79
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Indexes—Continued
notice to aviators (1951) 15497; (1952)

11967; (1953) 7904; (1954) 7372;
(1955) 4965; (1956) 7584: (1957)
1006S: (195S) 6097; (1959) 6314;
(1960) 1223S

notice to mariners (1951) 1S694 ; (1952)
11968; (1953) 19242-244; (1954)
8811, 18815; (1955) 6585, 19495;
(1957) 940, 10069, 17868; (1958)
6098. 17019; (1959) 9136; (1960)
12235

Great Lakes (1951) 9996
world edition (1951) 1959, 8560

NRL progress report, monthly, articles

(1960) 3075
nuclear science abstracts (1951) 11888;

(1952) 11701; (1958) 2033, 9122;
(1959) 2324, 10772; (1960) 2417,
11828

subject and author (1958) 15620
nutrition committee news (1954) 12687
occupational health and safety laws, codes,

rules, etc., by State (1956) 10941
occupational outlook quarterly (1957)

12450
ocupaciones e industries de Puerto Rico

(1951) 370
office machines. Federal supply schedule

(1959) 14654-655; (1980) 13920
official postal guide, revised (1954) 10767
oil shale and shale oil patents, 1946-56

—

European, and classification (1959)
14989

United Kingdom (1959) 1982
United States (1958) 12946

operation and maintenance equipment and
procedures release. Reclamation Bureau
(1960) 3116, 12486

opinions of Attorney General (1952) 718;
(1958) 17200

opinions of office of asst. general counsel,
A.E.C. (1952) 10019

Ordnance Corps supply manuals (1955)
4070

Organization of Executive Branch of the
Government Commission reports (1955)
17575

organized crime in interstate commerce. In-
vestigation, hearings (1951) 16551

Organized Reserve Corps, publications, spec.
regs. (1951) 14507

Patent Office index to classification (1956)
9358

patents (1951) 11665: (1952) 11409;
(1953) 8089; (1954) 5893: (1955)
5145; (1956) 7760; (1957) 7638;
(1958) 7609; (1959) 6888; (1960)
8907

personnel literature (1960) 11954
plant disease reporter (1951) 7327. 12399;

(1952) 6168. 8031 : (1953) 8095, 9580;
(1954) 12689. 13380; (1955) 10780,
12481; (1956) 6259, 13142, 13876;
(1957) 9029. 11974; (1958) 7754,
10.341A; (1959) 5518; (1960) 11774

plant diseases In United States (1951)
4042: (1952) 18076; (1953) 13530,
16465 ; (1960) 16459

plant rusts of China and Manchuria (1951)
1495

population schedules (1951) 16994
ports in sailing directions, etc. (1953)

17655
postal bulletin (1954) 5899
postal manual (1956) 17688 ; (1957) 5809,

8913: (1958) 859-860, 8898; (1960)
12457

President's papers

—

Harrison, William H. (19601 17742
Lincoln, Abraham (1960) 15960
Taylor, Zachary (1960) 14554

President's papers series (1960) 15960,
17742, 14554

pressure hydrogenation (1952) 15622
price branches jurisdiction directory (1951)

11672; (1952) 18084^85

Indexes—Continued
printed records. Court of Claims (1951)

6750
problems of communism (1956) 2665

;

(1958) 2689; (1959) 2978; (1960)
3189

proceedings of Merchant Marine Council
(1958) 2120; (1960) 2611

production, based on industry classification
(1954) 7407

progressive fish-culturist (1958) 2333
protective coatings specifications (1959)

15146
public health engineering abstracts (1952)

1642A: (1953) 4802; (1954) 4440;
(1955) 2516; (1956) 4199; (1957)
4327: (1958) 3786; (1959) 5384;
(1960) 12475

public health monographs (1953) 6307;
(1956) 7775; (1957) 7655; (1958)
5067: (1959) 2898; (1960) 3109

public health reports (1951) 2197, 10217,
15793; (1952) 6214, 14359, 15763;
(1953) 6307; (1954) 7569; (1955)
5154: (1956) 7775: (1957) 7655;
(1958) 5067; (1959) 2S9S ; (1960)
3189

tuberculosis control issues (1956) 15985
publications of Naval Training Device Cen-

ter (1958) 16482
publications, patents and reports by staflT

of Office of Chemical Engineering,
Wilson Dam, Ala. (1954) 15925

quarterly journal of current acquisitions,
L.C. (1953) 17722; (1956) 2479;
(1958) 2484; (195.9) 2775; (1960)
2979

radiation instruments, manufacturers, etc.,
listing (1954) 414

Railroad Retirement Board, monthly review
(1951) 12477; (1952) 12212; (1953)
3536: (1954) 4446: (1955) 13433;
(1956) 4206; (1957) 4332; (1958)
2611, 10963; (1959) 2902, 11445;
(1960) 12483

railroads, lessors, etc., transport statistics
(1956) 7603; (1957) 2148; (1958)
3579; (1959) 9154

REA bulletins (1955) 17590
reclamation era (1958) 7631
records and briefs in tax cases in courts

of appeals (1951) 15513, 15514, 16911
regulations for cadets. West Point (1953)

17730
reports of National Conference on Weights

and Measures (1952) 7959
research, etc., in Agriculture Dept. (1952)

17507
research reports (1957) 12045; (1960)

11887
Russian accessions (1953) 14201 ; (1957)

14374; (195S) 10834
school life (1951) 1839, 18532: (1952)

16498: (1954) 8653; (1955) 13059;
(1956) 18828; (1957) 3883; (1938)
10566

School of Aviation Medicine publications
(1960) 6247

scientific and industrial reports (1953)
8261-65

scientific and industrial services (1953)
8266-67

Scientific Research and Development Office
reports, contractors (1951) 5579

Securities and Exchange Comm., law articles
and notes (1951) 2221; (1953) 14402

service and regulatory announcements
(1956) 1076, 11318, 11320

Ship Structure Committee publications
(1958) 8925

Signal Corps specifications and standards
(1954) 7639 ; (1955) 2549, 3028, 1.3464

social .security bulletins (1951) 2228, 18991 ;

(1952) 16958; (1953) 17963; (1954)
1782S; (1055) 17613; (19561 17751;
(1957) 1620O; (1958) 15342; (1959)
2939, 11483; (1960) 3149
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ludpxes—Continupd
soil conservation (ptTiodlcal l (19r)l)

lS993-y94, 202sy-290; (1953) 1-163;

(I9ri4) liis: asr.r)) 2i3r,:< ; (i956i
2fi31 : (1058) 2655: (1959) 5413;
(1900) 3155

South Anu'rlcan Indians, handbook

—

departmental pditli.n (1960) ls6
document edition (19(j0) 409

A

Soviet biblioffrnpliy (1951) 1253S
Soviet scientific and technical conferences

(1960) 4073
special devices publications (1957) 16106
specifications

—

Air Force Department (1951) 4372,
11855

inilitarv indexes (1951) 11S56: (19.52)

1052-54, 11068. 12450: (19.53) 121.

2974, 98S5, 137S8; (1954) 1290,
2297. 9262. 12714; (1955) 1982,
12868, 13714; (1950) 1154. 2038,
8021. 13170 ; (1957) 222. 2499. 9001.
12003; (1958) 118. 2009. 6496,
10368. 16712; (1959) 2301. 10753;
(1960) 160, 7742, 10545, IISIO

Arniv Department. military indexes
fl951) 1697. 11881. 12786: (1052)
10s;2-S3, 11693-694: (1953) 1911,
2000. 11908. 13819: (1954) 1332, 2325,
11072, 12737; (1055) 1157. 2005,
11003, 12801; (1056) 2061, 3045,
13190, 16457; (1057) 2522. 3453,
12026, 14008; (1058) 1347, 2031,
10391 13308: (1959) 2322, 4284,
10768; (1060) 1460, 2412, 10561,
11823

Electronics Branch, C.A.A. (1953) 17183
Engineers Corps, Army (1951) 1850,

97-'6. 12081: (1952) 1252. 11843;
(1953) 9230-40. 3151, 1.3981 ; (1954)
2401, 7190, 12906; (1955) 2175. 4702

Federal specifications, standards, and
handbooks (1959) 2598, 6178, 11135;
(1060) 8396

Federal standard stock catalog (1951)
6043. 13810. 10887

niilitarv specifications and standards,
military index (1951) 12:^0-341,
20114: (1952) 1535-36, 9516; (1953)
2000. 13819

Navv Department (1951) 2262; (1959)
2059, 11507

military indexes (1051) 8821. 12544-
545. 17181. 20318; (1952) 1716,
8165. 12276, 16005. 18232: (1053)
3585. 8243. 14435. 18038; (1054)
2001. 6010. 13287. 10063: (1055)
2563. 6794. 13481. 17606: (1056)
2645. 7841. 13796, 20836: (1057)
3137. 7700. 12657. 1 8005 96 ; (1058)
2670, 6378. 11020. 10605: (10.59)
f'OOO, 17129; (1960) 3169, 7590,
0015. 12543

Quartermaster Corps (1953) 19402;
('054) 2854, 13241: (1955) 2520.
134:11

Signal Corps, sujiplements (1054) 13268;
(1056) 2627

sport fishery abstracts (1058) 10601
spot market prices, daily (1058) 6126
La Stamiia and Tia Stainpa sera (1058)

10106. 16115. 16143-145: (1060)
1012,3. 11425. 11456. 11471. 11473,
11476, 14218. 14243 244. 14321, 14335,
14356. 15651. 15671. 17227. 17275,
17324. 17335. 17644. 17670. 17687,
18937, 18962. 18080

standard weather summaries (1959) 13675
State Department bnllelin (1051) 1.^006;

(1052) 3084: (105:!) 4865 6«, 10489;
(1054) 4400; (1955) 13460. 10670;
(1056) 940-J. 13785. 17702; (1957)
10202; (1958) 3814. 8048. 15348;
(1950) 2947; (1060) 3157. 12531

State Dei)artment information centers. In-
vestigation, hearings (1054) 578

State i)nl>licatlons. monthlv checklist (1051)
2(t35. 140:i(l; (1952) 7874: (1054)
7417: (1055) 5014: (1056) 10963

Indexes—Continued
statistical classification of exports (1951)

6245. 0233
subject. Education Office publications, list

cumulative (1952) 15340
superxisory case studies (1959) 262
supply manuals

—

Engineers Corps. Army Dejit. pamphlets
(1955) 5501. 8909, 10576

Quartermaster Corps

—

Army Dept. pamphlets (1955) 4071,
5562, 8910

special regulations (1954) 1363, 11106.
18173; (1955) 4071, 5562

Signal Corps

—

Armv Dept. pamphlet (1956) 3053
special regulations (1953) 19791;

(1954) 6297-98. 11104. 19277;
(1955) 247, 1178, 13871, 10574

Transportation Corps, Army Dept. pam-
phlets (1955) 4009. 8908: (1956i 3054

Supreme Court journal (1951) 14247;
(1952) 14459; (1953) 14437

surface-water records to September 30,
1030—

Colorado River Basin (1952) 5959
(ireat Basin (1952) 5960
Hudson Bay and Upper Mississippi River

b:isins (1952) .5037
Missouri River Basin (1952) .5040
north Atlantic slope basins ('952) 5958
Ohio River Basin (1952) 5955
Pacific slope basins in

—

California (1952) .5063
Oregon and lower Columbia River

Basin (1952) 5952
Washington and upper Columbia River

Basin (1952) .5030
St. Lawrence River Basin (1052) 5947
Snake River Basin (1952) 5945
south Atlantic slope basins and eastern

Gulf of Mexico basins (1952) 5046
surfac" water records to Sept. 30. 1955

—

Alaska (1056) 19090
Colorado River basin (1956) 19086
Great Basin (1956) 10087
Hawaii (1056) 19089
Hudson Bav and upper Mississippi River

basins (1956) 19083
Mississippi River, lower basin (1056)

19085
Missouri River basin (1956) 19084
North Atlantic slope basins (1956) 20478
Ohio River basin (1056) 19081
Pacific slope basins and Columbia River

basin (1956) 17441. 10088
Pacific slope basins in California (1956)

20480
St. Lawrence River basin (1056) 19082
Snake River Basin (1056) 17440
South Atlantic slope and eastern Gulf

of Mexico basins (1956) 20479
synthetic liquid fuels abstracts (1951) 12332
tables of organization and eouipment. etc.,

Army pamphlets (1955) 8906-7, 18033,
18027; (1956) 311, 3052

Tax-Exempt Foundations, Special Commit-
tee to Investigate, House, hearings
(1955) 7784

technical news bulletin of National Bureau
of Standards (1056) 2547: (1958)
2556: (1959) 2S50

; (1960) 3057
technical reports (1053) 8268. 14445. 18051
technical standard orders (1052) 12680;

(1953) 12228; (1954) 13850
technical translations (1900) 11886
telephone engineering and construction

manual (1950) 17714; (1957) 2302
Tennessee River iiaviiratioii charts, national

atlas sheet (1950) 13646
trade .'igreenients extension act hearings

(1955) 10004
trade-marks (1051) 7325; (1952) .8027;

(1953) 6281: (1954) 5894: (1055)
5146; (1056) 4188; (1957) 5807;
(1958) 5055; (1059) 5371; (1960)
7511

training analvsis and develqiiment infor-
mation bulletin (1953) 13(96
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Iiiflfxe?—Continued
transport economics (1957) 960, 4145;

(1958) 3569; (1959) 3632; (1960)
12288

transportation statistics (1957) 960
Treasury decisions (1951) 2278
T'n-Anierican Activities Committee, etc.,

pul>lications (1952) 894,2-43; (1953)
7467: (1955) 18185

uniform crime reports (1951) 8320; (1952)
7675: (1953) 7704; (1954) 7202;
(1955) 641S: (1956) 9012; (1957)
7265: (195S) 7201

United Nations charter review, heariixg
(1955) 18200

United States Army in World War II
(1955) 17370

United States Code (1960) 300, 15S6
United States trade with Latin America

(1955) 10360
USAF communications-electronics doctrine,

series of manuals (1958) 7826, 16699;
(1959) 7095; (1960) 4552

venereal diseases, current literature (1958)
10956

Verticillium albo-atrum and Verticillium
dahliae (1957) 9031

Veterans Administration publications
(1951) 22S3. 12567: (1952) 17:;9.
12297; (1953) 3611, 14462; (1954)
2924; (1955) 2587. 13505; (1956)
2670. 13819: (1957) 3161. 12679;
(1958) 953. 8983: (1959) 2168, 9536;
(1960) 1376. 10460

Veterans Administration regulations (1951)
5^74, 17202

Veterans" Affairs ronimittee, hearings
(1955) 15001 : (1957) 629

vital statistics, special reports, death rates
by age. race and sex (1956) 20669

water resources hearings (1960) 15382
weapon system functional area index. Air

Force classification bulletin (1958)
16716

weather review (1956) 2685A, 13836;
(1957) 12693: (1958) 11052

weather station numbers. North and Cen-
tral America (1951) 4225. 11786

weather stations (1959) 13675. 17503 ;

(1960) 11344
wildlife abstracts (1957) 15853
wireless bulletins (1951) 2261. 12543;

(1952) 1715. 12275: (1953) 3584
wool situation (1959) 2228
world ports, basic chai-ts and sailing direc-

tions (1958) 1594
world trade information service reports

(1955) 15707: (1956) 3927, 17376;
(1957) 4015, 14215

Indexing

:

Atomic Energy Commission basic indexing
patterns (posters) (1953) 1S46S

past and future development (paper) (1951)
5.iS5

scientific information, reports (1960) 11162,
13475

scientific literature references, use of edge-
punched file cai-ds (1954) 1505

India :

agricultural conditions, application of U.S.
factors to increase production (1958)
15455

agriculture (1956) 17474-475
air transport services agreement (1956)

7R27
backLTound information (1960) 2221
baggage regulations (1955) 4850
bulwark of free world (address) (1959)

,-161

cashexv crops (1951) 13838: (1952) 5850.
14093. 18941; (1953) 18905 ; (1954)
5669. 12349

charts of coast (1951) 9972, 13950
chickpea production (1951) 5265
China-Burma-India theater of operations in

World War II, final actions (1960) 2076
cigarette manufacturing industry (1951)

8431
civil aviation (1956) 740

India—Continued
coir industry (1954) 15508
community development programs (1957)

954-955
community development, report of regional

conference (1955) 19507
copyright, agreement (1956) 991
cotton—

•

imports and consumption outlook (1954)
17472

imports, outlook and regulations (1954)
5663

prices (1953) 7767
report (1953) 17529
situation (1954) 4164
trends and prospects (1958) 1500

developments, report by George V. Allen,
hearing (1954) 15205

double taxation, convention, hearing (1960)
15358

eases import restrictions on United States
cotton (1954) 41G2

economic developments (1955) 6499; (1956)
5723, 15454; (1957) 7392; (1958)
6026; (1959) 7773

economic information, basic summary (1954)
7337

economy, basic data (1957) 17783
Egvpt to India, Armed Forces talk (1954)

165
emergency flood relief assistance, agreement

(1956) 12929; (1957) 1256
establishing business in India (1958) 16026
exchange of official publications, agreement

(1952) 4484
exports and imports, licensing and excliange

controls (1957) 8643; (1958) 15056
farm mechanization (1951) 19957
fats and oils economy (1960) 15486
flue-cured tobacco production (1951) 9867
food regulations (1956) 15761
foodgrain needs (1952) 18938
foreisn commerce study, report (1960)

15368
foreign trade (1953) 18973: (1955) 654,

19454; (1956) 20446: (1957) 16870;
(1959) 1667; (1960) 684

foreign trade information on instrumenta-
tion (1956) 4969

general agreement on tariffs and trade,
analysis of renegotiation of certain
tariff concessions (1956) 966

guarantv of private investments, agreement
(1957) 18078; (1960) 4422

Horace Holmes, point 4 pioneer (1951)
18997

ICA country programs (1957) 2131
import tariff svstem (1955) 1577 ; (1958)

7.328
imports and exports, licensing and exchange

control requirements (1954) 17520
Indian Central Cotton Committee formulates

goals (1954) 17473
Indo-Aniericau technical cooperation (1957)

11872
Industrial Development Corp., establish

(1954) 17509
investments (1953) 19169; (1955) 10338;

(1960) 17140
jute

—

estimate (1954) 17511
manufactures (burlap and bags) produc-

tion (1954) 17507
situation (1951) 15464: (1954) 10534

labor in India (1956) 19155
licensing and exchange controls (1960)

17146
living and office-operating costs (1954)

12360
living costs and conditions (1957) 4027;

(1959) 17443
locust control, insecticides by air (1952)

18203
market changes call for action by U.S. busi-

ness (1959) 4871
market outlook for cotton (1956) 20413
marketing areas in India (1955) 17188
marking and labeling requirements (1956)

1652
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ContliiiH-;!

military aircraft fliglits, agreement (1953j
1478. 19500

motion pictures, statistics and general in-
formiition (lOoS) 13UU6

mutual defense assistance assurances, agree-
ment (19ol) 20;)14; (19«0) 4421

mutual security la action, fact sheet (1960)
1338, 11638

nomination of Chester Bowles as ambassa-
dor, hearing (1951) 18401

northern, saceharum sineiise Roxb. and s.

barl)ori Jeswiet, taxonomic study
(1954) 17991

nuclear research equipment in field of agri-
culture, agreement (1960) 14753

oilseed situation (1953) 2565
oilseeds (1951) 82r,

oriental third force in world affairs (1952)
1070

parcel post, detailed regulations, agreement
(1956) 1880

passport visa fees, agreement (1955) 5240
pattern for democracy in Asia (1953) 16591
pharmaceutical regulations (1955) 8217
point 4 program (1953) 16581
postwar roadbuildhig program (1955) 15734
preparing shipments to India (1954) 7338;

(1956) 17385; (1960) 676
production of shelled cashew nuts down

(1951) 10848
railway transport (1956) 7519
refractories industry (1958) SSOG
xefugees, report (1954) 14557
relief assistance

—

committee prints (1951) 13393; (1952)
347

hearings (1951) 6651
law (1951) 10930
message from the President (1951) 4812
reports (1951) 6541, 8000, 9419, 9581,

11010
relief supplies and packages, agreement

(1952) 4483
; (1955) 8477-78

research

—

bibliography (1952) 15844
unpublished, bibliography (1953) 11525

rice supplies helow needs (1952) 15512
sailing directions

—

east co;ist (1951) 15494
west coast (1951) 1155: (1952) 9439;

(1954) 19657-058: (195G) 10920;
(1957) 14295; (1958) 17017; (1960)
5437

sending gift packages to India (1953)
19158: (1957) 15872; (1958) 16020

shipping, shipbuilding and port facilities
(1957) 17807

south, foreign aid program, analysis, etc.,
report (1957) 7112

special study mission, reports (1953) 8924,
8081

Stllwell's command problems in World War
II (1950) 9224

Stilwell's Mission to China (1953) 4647
surplus agricultural commodities, agree-

ments (i;)57) 1248; (1958) 6365,
13366, 173&1 ; (1959) 6963; (1960)
1359, 2232-33, 7588, 10439, 14747,
18154

teaching aids for developing International
understanding (1956) 7348

technical coritoration agreements 14238;
(1952) 16988; (1957) 10208

telecommunications, agreements (1953)
1154.S, 19513

textiles for Hurnia, U.S. to finance purchase,
agreement (1958) 17389

tobacco produ(iion, exports and imports
(1953) 16201

transporlation facilities development agree-
ment (1958) 6366

United States aid, Investigation, report
(1954) 8552

United States Educational Foundation,
agreements (1955) 3650; (1959)
17872; (1960) 1929S

veterinary biological production (1958)
1604

India.—Continued
water buffalo, importance, use, etc., (1959)

17507
Indian Affairs Bureau :

Alaska native loan program administration
Investigation

—

hearings (195S) 5715
report (1958) 8240

appropriations, 1951, interior Dept., esti-
mates, proposal (1951) 6480

appropriations, 1952, Interior Dept., esti-
mates, proposal (1951) 17837

appropriations. 1954, Interior Dept.

—

hearings (1953) 10724
law (1953) 15234
reports (1953) 10710, 15408

appropriations, 1955, Interior Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 52S4, 10247
law (1954) 11429
reports (1954) 10128, 11522

appropriations, 1955, supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 11865, 15188; (1955)
4423. 6305

law (1954) 16796
proposals (1954) 6908, 9684, 11475
reports (1954) 14173, 14192, 14807,

16901 ; (1955) 4385
appropriations, 1956, Interior Dept.

—

hearings (1955) 6175, 7973
law (1955) 11349
reports (1955) 4407, 7942, 9665

appropriations, 1956, supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 11814, 15476; (1956)
5248, 7205

laws (1955) 14388: (1956) 10134
proposals (1955) 9458; (1956) 3407,

7112
reports (1955) 11761, 15353; (1956)

6975. 7203
appropriations. 1957, Interior Dept.

—

hearings (1956) 3500, 7204
law (1956) 11793
reports (1956) 5176, 8796, 10310

appropriations, 1957, supplemental

—

hearings (1956) 17075
law (1956) 16725
proposal (1956) 17031
reports (1956) 15401, 16959, 16965

cartographic records, list (1954) 17700
contracts for rental of automobiles

—

hearings (1950) 518
report (1956) 6970

designated employees to accept and dis-
burse deposits of student funds in In-
dian schools

—

law (1959) 7305
reports (1959) 4551, 6020

elementary teacher, examination announce-
ments (1960) 14990-997

employees educational leave, extend, amend
act

—

law (1957) 10757
reports (1957) 9471. 9732

employees, relief (1955) 4307; (1956) 8687,
10062

Federal timber sales policies, supplementary
staff report (1957) 595

field and central offices directors (1953)
14127; (1954) 26^9; (19.''.5) 2334.
132.26; (1956) 13531; (1957) 2866,
12379: (1958) 2381, 10735; (1959)
2674, 11213: (1960) 2878, 12241

investigation, reports (1952) 13272; (1953)
54SS, 5612

; (1954) 18383
medical ollicor. examiiuition announcement

(1953) 4083
Navajo new world readers (1952) 703-704
nomination of Glenn L. Emmons, hearings

(1953) 1S022
press releases (1957) 12382; (195S) 2384.

107.38: (1959) 2677, 11216; (1960)
2881 12244

publications, price list (1959) 4944: (1960)
7001

recommendations, survey report (1954) 3733
reports (1952) 11213-214
social worker, general and child welfare, ex-

amination announcement (1956) 3314
teachers, classroom activities related to nat-

ural resources (1956) 9181
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Indian atrencies, directory of field and head-
quarters offices (1951) 1969, 12200;
(,1952) 1391

Indian F.av, toi>of,'rai)liic quadrangle map of

an'a (1955) 1697
Indian Central Tobacco Committee, discusses

means of disposing of tobacco stocks
(1954) 4176

Indian cliild goes to school, study of inter-

racial differences (1958) 10026
Indian Claims Commission :

administrative organization, procedure, and
practice (1958) 4430

appropriations, 1954, independent offices

—

law (1953) 15238
reports (1953) 12628, 15458

appropriations, 1955, independent offices—

•

hearings (1954) 5283, 8550
law (1954) 11392
reports (1954) 6735, 8511

appropriations, 1956, Interior Dept.

—

hearings (1955) 6175
law (f955) 11349
report (1955) 4407

appropriations. 1957, Interior Dept.

—

hearings (1956) 3500 7204
law (1956) 11793
reports (1956) 5176, 8796

appropriations, 1958

—

hearintcs (1957) 5159, 9745
law (1957) 10745
reports (1957) 5110, 11202

appropriations, 1959—
hearings (1958) 3144, 7090
law (1958) 8111
reports (1958) 3137, 7022

appropriations, 1960—
hearings (1959) 5911, 8883
law (1959) 11961
reports (1959) 5876, 8713, 8844

appropriations 1961

—

hearings (1960) 3615, 6754
law (1960) 9374
reports (1960) 3608, 6713

associate commissioner, nomination of
Arthur V. Watkins (1959) 12547

continue until final report of all claims filed

with it, report (1955) 12138
court cases (1951) 1184-85, 3742-46, 5448,

12247
extension of time for presenting claims, re-

port (1951) 13319
terminate—

•

law (1956) 14529
reports (1955) 14851; (1956) 8781,

14823
Indian colonies, see Elko Indian colony.
Indian Creek :

stream reclamation projects, benefits to sport
fishing (1959) 12691

uranium deposits in area (1954) 6424
Indian Creek Mine, mining and milling methods

and costs (1959) 6646
Indian fishing grounds :

Bonneville. Oreg., replacement, increase au-
thorization

—

law (1955) 9415
reports (1955) 6158,9901

Indian Head. Md., see Naval powder factory,
Indian Head.

Indian hospitals :

closing, declaring sense of Congress, report
(19G0) 1631

construction, grants-in-aid, hearing (1957)
9564

construction plan (1958) 3785
funds for community hospitals for Indians

and non-Indians

—

law (1957) 15018
reports (1957) 9534, 13872

head nurse, examination announcements
(1951) 4633, 10898

medical care to non-Indians

—

law (1952) 6940
reports (1951) 13268; (1952) 5454

operation, transfer

—

hearings (1954) 12153
law (1954) 14106
reports (1953) 12617; (1954) 10152,

14326

Indian hospitals—Continued
staff nurse, etc., examination announcements

(1953) 7239 ; (1954) 16361
trained practical nurse career for women of

Indian descent (1958) 7627
Indian lands :

Alaska, leasing laws, clarify

—

law (1957) 15138
reports (1957) 10997, 15475

allotment to Wah-Pon-Ge-Quah, clear title

(1957) 10825, 14863, 15384
California, rancherias and reservations, dis-

tribute

—

hearings (1957) 13595
law (1958) 14016
reports (1957) 13528; (1958) 12455

ceded to U.S., per capita distribution of
funds to Otoe and Missouri Indian al-

lottees and descendants

—

law (1958) 6715
reports (195S) 5624, 6945

clear title (1958) 3089, 0(!90, 6946
erosion, protect and improve by conserva-

tion practices (1953) 17659
Fort Belknap Reservation, improve land

tenure patterns, reports (1959) 14455;
(1960) 15226

held in fee simple by Navajo Tribe, disposi-
tion, amend Navajo-Hopi rehabilitation
act—

-

hearing (1960) 6674
law (1960) 10714
reports (1960) 5144, 10780

land and its use (1954) 5729
lease of anv unnssigned lands

—

law (1955) 16807
reports (1955) 12140, 14880

leases, increase terms for certain reserva-
tions, report (1959) 16106

leasing restricted lands, reports (1951)
9480; (1955) 11755

long-term leasing

—

law (1955) 14424
reports (1955) 9884, 14885

Minnesota, sale of inherited interests, report
(1960) 9483

oil or gas subsurface storage

—

law (1956) 16727
reports (1956) 14828,15187

owners to execute mortgages, etc.

—

law (1956) 6883
reports (1955) 9621; (1956) 5450

reconveyed lands in Oklahoma, management
and disposition

—

law (1955) 14384
reports (1954) 10215; (1955) 9676,

15277
restricted, in Arizona, long-term leasing,

report (1954) 17055
school facilities, construction costs, recoup-

ment of Federal funds, reports (1955)
6165, 14372, 15266

status, use, etc., questions and answers
(1956) 19126; (1958) 7370

timber sales, charge purchasers for special
services^—

-

law (1956) 14580
reports (1956) 14829, 15182

transactions, problems and effects of dimin-
ishing base, analysis (1959) 380

vacant and uudisposed-of ceded, restoration
to tribal ownership

—

law (1958) 8092
reports (1958) 3128.7048

Yakima Reservation, purchase, sale and
exchange

—

law (1955) 14357
reports (1954) 9908; (1955) 4343, 14357

Yakima tribe, lease to Washington State
for historical and park purposes

—

law (1955) 14356
reports (1955) 7714, 12137

see also names of Indian tribes or reserva-

tions.

Indian-meal moths, control in stored shelled

corn with synergized pyrethrum, evalu-

ation (1958) 5234
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Imliaii mounds :
, ^. ,

archeology of Funeral Mound. Ocinulgee
National Monument (11)57) 112t!

welcome mound ot Adena people (19C0)

1T!)00

^"apoVuidTsiies from ludo-Paciflc (1952) 840

chart of southern part (lOol) 3700
tishes tropical, marine, publications, list

(1900) 102G3
, ,,„-,>

gazetteer, official standard names (19o7)

islands, lights and fog signals, lists (1951)

9994; (1953) 1178; (19u4) 1948;
(1955) 8279. 15786; (1950) I08O8;
(1957) 932, 7455, 11035; (1958) (iCl.

1587, 0093. 15094; (1959) 1718. 4935.

14770, 17497; (1960) 1840, 9802
meteorological plotting charts (1951) 9990-

91
Navv marine climatic atlas (1958) 3876
nilot chart (1951) 1901, 12191
sa ling directions (1951) 18fi9_3_: (1952)

1S9S0: (1954) .'S809; (19i.oJ l<2..s;

(1".)57) 8710; (1958) 15098; (1900)
1S47

tide tables (1951) 19431; (1952) 16343;
(1953) 12257; (1954) 13893; (1955)
141)00; (1956) 14292; (1957) 13022;
,1'..5S) 15738; (1959) llSGl ; (1900)
12SS3

tropical Indo-Pacific. labrid fish genus W et-

morella (1954) 7519

Indian Peak Paiute Indians, see Paiute

Indians.

Indian Peaks band of Indians, see Paiute
Indians.

Indian Peaks Reservation, lands, sale, re-

port (1954) 17052

Indian Point, N.Y.. nuclear electric generating

station, construction by Consolidated

Edison Company (1958) 11479

Indian red, paint pigment, specification (1951)
16784

Indian reservations

:

, . ^ ^•

Aberdeen, S. Dak. area, general information,

digest (1959) 13503
Alaska, leasing of lands, clarify law

—

law (1957) 15138
reports (1957) 10997, lo4<;i

Albuquerque area group, basic information

digest (1960) 00:;2

Arizona Indians rehabilitation problems,

etc., hearings (1950) 1527
Billings area group, basic information digest

(1959) 1150
California, jurisdiction over offenses

—

hearings (1952) 7212
report (1952) 10571

California. Minnesota, etc., jurisdiction over

offenses

—

law (1953) 15333
make voluntary on part of Indians, hear-

ings (1957) 16573
reports (1953) 12596. 15683; (1955)

7966. 9867
destruction of boundary or warning signs,

make Federal misdemeanor

—

law (19601 13077 .„.„^
reports (1958) 14478; (1959) 12135;

(1960) 13090
Federal jurisdiction application, hearings

(1900) 13438
Montana, fair compensation, etc. problems,

investigations (1950) 1528
North Dakota, criminal law enforcement

prol)lenis. hearing (lOiJO) 1420
Oklahoma Citv area and Florida group,

information digest (1960) 16197
Portland area, general Information, digest

(1958) 13119
stimulate industrial development

—

hearings (19.59) 4737. 6049
law (1957) 15053 ^ ^
reports (19.57) 13473. 13949; (1058)

7050. 9505. 14443; (1959) 5992, 7426
veto (1960) 9543

Indian reservations—Continued
trespassing to hunt. lish. etc., make Federal

nilsdeiiiean< r—

•

law (19(iO) 13077
reports (195^) 14478; (1959) 12135;

(1960) 13690
United States map (1954) 7411; (1959)

4945
Wisconsin, jurisdiction over offenses, in-

clude Menominee Reservation

—

law ( 1954) 16794
reports (1954) 14218. 17053
HIV also names of reservations.

Indian River :

engineer report (1951) 16362
lands a<ljaceiit, patent applications

—

law (1900) 13017
reports (1960) 0683. 13299, 15136

lands bordering on, patents

—

law (1955) 14427
reports (1955) ILOSS. 14698

Indian school journal (periodical) (1951)
1972. 122<I3

; (1952) 1394. 11976;
(1953) 3296, 14130; (1954) 2642,
13049; (1955) 2330, 13228; (1956)
2.!»5, 13533; (1957) 2808. 12381;
(1958) 23S!3. 10737; (1959) 2676;
11215; (1960) 2880, 12243

Indian .School of Practical Nursing, enroll-
ment eligibility, etc. (1958) 7627

Indian schools :

day in a day school (1959) 12780
directorv of lield and headquarters offices

(1951) 1969, 12200: (1952) 1391
dormitory life, in-service training pamph-

let (1959) 6316
dormitory recreation equipment (1956) 7585
education statistics (1957) 10938
funds of students, regulate handling

—

law (1959) 7305
reports (1959) 4551. C020

goals (1953) 19248. 20251
land for site, conveyance

—

law (1955) 14421
reports (1955) 11734. 15367

property transferred to local agencies, re-
vestment of title

—

law (1957) 8099
reports (1957) 6945, 7006

San Lorenzo Pueblo, land and improvements,
transfer title

—

law (1956) 6905
reports (1955) 14S45 ; (1956) 5444

suggested books

—

annotated list (1953) 11197; (1955)
15793: (1959) 147S1

supplement (1956) 7587
teachers and physicians educational leave,

extend, reports (1957) 9471. 9732
teachers educational leave, extend, law

(1957) 10757
transfer propertv to local school districts

—

law (1953) 10290
reports (1953) 7355. 9095 : (1959) 8834

see also Education

—

also names of schools.

Indian service hospitals, see Indian hospitals.

Indian trust funds :

Arapaho and Shoshone tribes, increase per
capita payments

—

law (1953) 15199
reports (1953) 7390. 9126

investigate amounts, etc.. report (1951)
13502

salaries, etc.. of Klamath officials, pay

—

law (1953) 10287
reports (1951) 11055; (1953) 7351, 9094

Shoshone and Arapaho Tribes, amend act
of Mav 19, 1947

—

law (195S) 11806
reports (1958) 8261.12450

Indian wars, and warfare, bibliography (1960)
10238

sec also I'ensions.

Indiana

:

., ,,„,«,
aeromagnetic survey, Interpretation (1959)

519
agricultural conservation handbook (1951)

I(l5!l ;
(!!••")•_') 4;;57 : (1953) 1".'!1
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Indiana—Continued
artificial corn drying by selected elevators

(1954) 12259
cash grain storage for farmers (1952) 16519
census of agriculture, 1950, farms, etc.

(1952) 18526
census of agriculture, 1954. counties and

State economic areas (195G) 14235
census of business, 1948, wholesale trade,

area statistics (1951) 2792
census of business, 1954

—

retail trade (1956) 14192
selected services, area bulletin (1956)

19964
wholesale trade area reports (1956) 18468

census of business, 1958—
retail trade (1960) 9216
selected service trades, area statistics

(1900) 12S04
wholesale trade, area reports (1960)

16615
census of governments, 1957, State bulletin

(1959) 13S32
census of housing, 1950^

—

characteristics for States, advance reports
(1953) 696

dwelling units, preliminary counts (1951)
10674

general characteristics (1953) 3977 ;

(1954) 449
census of manufactures, 1954, State bulletin

(1957) 6565
census of mineral industries, 1954, State bul-

letin (1958) 2921
census of population. 1950

—

detailed characteristics, by States (1953)
10163

general characteristics (1952) 17418
numbor of inhaliitants, by States (1952)

2182: (1953) 14979
population of States (1951)

16197, 16252, 17564
selected counties, preliminary

(1951) 10773
Chicago area floods (195S) 15081
climate (1959) 17156
climatic summary (1958) 6393;

8269
climatological data

(1954) 2929.
13521 : (1956)
3177. 12695 :

(1959) 2993,
12586

coal field, uranium reconnaissance in area
(1955) 2898

coal mine roof bolting economies (1953)
2669

coal resources (1954) 4245
county business patterns (1955) 9234;

(1958) 13703
Department of Public Welfare, county board

members handbook (1959) 10586
electric cooperatives (address) (1952) 6259
electric rate books (1951) 16685; (1953)

2491; (1954) 4084, 17362; (1955)
1831S; (1956) 12562. 20301: (1957)
9895; (1958) 12698; (1959) 17410

exhibition commemorating Territory (1951)
15563

factory inspection law (1951) 3848
farm supply co-ops, inventory management

(1958) 3422
floods (1959) 516
foreign trade (1952) 4461
forest resources and industries (1956) 17395
forest statistics (1952) 5861
geologic map index (1951) 3583
Great Lakes Basin compact, approval, hear-

ings (1956) 20127
highway right-of-way acquisition, investi-

gaiiion, hearings (1957) 11306, 15600
labor and power used for farm enterprises

(1953) 3655
lakes, hydrology (1956) 17454
land conveyance—

-

laws (1954) 9640; (1956) 16820
reports (1954) 3701, 7015

; (1956) 8000,
15287

10792 ;

count

(1959)

(1953) 3627. 14483 :

13316; (1955) 2603,
2687, 13838; (1957)
(1958) 2707. 11054;
11546; (1960) 3212,

(1953) 14532;
(1955) 2604.

13841; (1957)
2710, 11057;
(1960) 3214,

(1952)

6985;

Indiana—Continued
mail routes, schedules (1951) 1500, 5701,

11771, 15881 ; (1952) 970, 4497, 11590,
15897: (1953) 1746, 6406, 18057;
(1954) 1171

mails, proposals for carrying (1951) 7328-
29 ; (1955) 5147-48

map with highways (1951) 11454
maximum station precipitation (1957) 1309
mineral industry, minerals yearbook chap-

ters (1955) 17407; (1950) 10979;
(1957) 1170S; (1958) 3668, 7470;
(1959) 1990; (1900) 1079

minor civil divisions, map (1952) 6717
movement of oversize, overweight house-

trailers. Army Dept. circular (1955)
10980

occupations and industries (1955) 1855
pea bean storage (1956) 11295
pine growth, red and white, planted (1954)

4214
plane coordinate intersection tables (1955)

4178
plane coordinate projection tables (1952)

3536
precipitation data, hourly

(1954) 29:^2. 13319;
13522; (1956) 2689,
3180, 12698; (1958)
(1959) 2996, 11549;
12588

program to improve conditions, hearings
(1900) 13438

publications, checklist (1951) 896
real property conveyance, report

8848
refrigerated locker plants (1951)

(1956) 1638
retail trade, statistics (1951) 4591
rural credit unions (1958) 12688
service trades, statistics (1951) 2782
southern, growth of upland hardwoods

(1959) 7810
territorial government sesquicentennial, ex-

hibition (1951) 7173
topographic mapping (1951) 8468
topographic quadrangle maps (1951) 3636-

37, 8500-7, 11468, 13922-920
vacant dwelling units, advance reports

(1952) 2107
vital statistics, life tables, supp. (1956)

5974
Wabash Valley water conservation, etc.,

comnact, approval

—

law (1959) 15739
reports (1959) 15799, 16070

wage surveys directory (1951) 5550
waste facilities, municipal and industrial

inventory (1900) 1285
water resources development, etc., hearings

(1900) 8272
water resources of Louisville area, Ky. and

Ind. (1954) 871
water supply and sewage disposal systems

(1951) 18557 ; (1952) 9275
Weather Bureau substation history (1956)

17831
weather stations, decadal census (1960)

11675
women

—

family and property law (1957) 10403 ;

(1958) 7699
labor laws summary (1956) 9545 ; (1957)
10411 : (1958) 7700

legal status (1953) 20512; (1960) 18192
Indiana coal fields, see Central Coal Basin.
Indiana County, Pa.

:

coal

—

carbonizing properties (1957) 5721
coking, recoverable reserves (1951) 3900
preparation characteristics (1951) 7195

Indiana Grain Cooperative, planning with to-
mnrrowinmind (1959) 8979

Indiana Harbor :

improvement, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 5263
document edition (1960) 4824

port (1953) 18776
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Indiana Harbor Belt RR., accident (1959)
6341

Indian.-i inivorsity. s"o I'arlliam College-Indi-
ana University Center,

Indianapolis, Ind.

:

aircraft accident (1953) 8724
census of business, 1954, central business

district statistics (1957) 1679, 17426;
(1958) 9159

census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 4927
Lousing cbaractcrlstlcs, preliminary re-

ports (1951) 10717
nonfarm bousing characteristics (1953)

4004
census of population, 1950

—

characteristics, metropolitan areas, ad-
vance report (1951) 10845

cities, etc., advance reports (1051) 17586
population and housing characteristics,

census tract statistics (1952) 16283
electric facilities of area, map (1059)

16336; (1900) 170GG
household practices In food preparation, etc.

(195G) 7020
instrument approach charts (1951) 456,

484, 2918
occupational wage survey

—

departmental editions (1952) 11246;
(1900) ST2S

document editions (1952) 16362; (1960)
8003

population, special census (1958) 6570
water resources of area (1955) 15774
weather observations, hourly (1956) 12997
Weir Cook Municipal Airport, terminal fore-

casting manual (1954) 19882
Indians

:

Aberdeen, S. Dak. area, reservation groups,
public health service program (1959)
13563

adolescent, five-year education program for
cultural adjustment (1957) 2123

adult education series (1956) 19107-125;
(1957) 10073-77

adult, vocational training and employ-
ment

—

law (1956) 16828
reports (195G) 12079. 15337

affairs, management report (1954) 18383
agricultural extension work, transfer

—

hearing (1954) 12145
reports (1954) 10214, 11782

Alaska

—

extend territorial law to include Indian
country

—

law (1958) 11811
reports (1958) 9535. 12453

homestead allotments, conveyance

—

law (1956) 16800
reports (1956) 32081, 15361

loan program of Indian Affairs Bureau,
operation ;nid administration

—

hearings (1958) 5715
report (1958) 8240

American tribes, culture areas and location,
map (1959) 4945

artists and craftsmen, business booklet
(1956) 20496

attorney contracts with Indian tribes. In-
vestigation, report (1953) 2262

basic needs, summary report (1957) 15944
California

—

extending time for enrollment

—

law (1954) 9645
reports (1954) 5106, 8492

land, etc., distribution

—

bearings (1957) 13595
law (1958) 14016
reports (1957) 13528; (1958) 12455

termination of Federal supervision. In-
terior Dept. report (1951) 3732

caste of Peru, population studv (1952)
11516

Catlin collection (1957) 7680
census of population, 1950, age, etc., special

reports (1953) 17175; (1954) 4952;
(1955) 11202

Indians—Continued
ciuldreii, i Uucational achievement (1953)

17G58
claims, extension of time for presenting,

report (1951) 13319
code of Federal regulations (1951) 8346;

(1952) 5791: (19".3) 5956; (1954)
4097; (1955) 4758; (1956) 5626;
(1957) 8534; (1958) 7220; (1959)
3470; (1960) 0808

Colorado River Reservation farming pros-
pects (1951) 10065

competency certificates or decrees, report
(1953) 12584

convey federally-owned buildings on tribal
lands to

—

law (1956) 16860
reports (1950) 14735, 15183

crafts and lore, bibliography (1960) 16225
discriminatory legislation, eliminate

—

law (1953) 15330
reports (1953) 12524, 15706

economic assistance, hearings (1957) 16573
education

—

Amerindian community (1953) 9376
better living, Pine Ridge program (1956)

V.--S6

cultural change (1954) 5728
health, etc., questions and answers (1958)

7370; (1959) 16483
interracial differences, study (1958)

1002G
statistics (1957) 16938; (1959) 532

education, investigation

—

law (1956) 14469
reports (1956) 2001, 12288

educational program, school administrators
workshop report (1957) 15944

execute mortgages on trust land

—

law (1956) 6883
reports (1955) 9621 ; (1956) 5450

execution of contracts, amend law

—

Law (1958) 14115
reports (1958) 7043, 14369

Federal policy and administration, selected
references (19G0) 16355

free from Federal supervision, reports
(1953) 12589, 15778

Guatemalan, economv (1953) 11514
health facts (1956) 11134; (1957) 18055
health horizons, dentistry work by PHS

(1959) 15169
health program

—

history (1960) 16196
message from the President (1956) 3401
progress report (1959) 6914
Public Health Service nurses, examina-

tion announcements (1957) 4944;
(1958) 5467

summary of highlights (I960) 16202
health report (1960) 16200
health services (1957) 10324

appropriations, proposal (1955) 6206
facilities needed (195S) 3785

hospital and health facilities, transfer
operations

—

hearings (1954) 12153
law (1954) 14106
reports (1953) 12617; (1954) 10152,

14,326
hospital care

—

payments to Bernalillo County, N.Mex.

—

law (1957) 15116
reports (1957) 15233, 15295, 15549;

(1900) 13318
reimburse South Dakota State Hospital

—

law (1954) 96G3
reports (1954) 8360. 8490

hospital treatment, Albuquerque. N.Mex.

—

law (1954) 11408
reports (1054) 8491. 9923

Indian education (periodical) (1951)
1070. 12201; (1052) 1.^02, 11974;
(1953) 3294, 1412S; (1954) 2640,
i;i047; (1955) 17294; (1956) 17464;
(1957) 14:^09; (1958) 12887; (1959)
12781; (1960) 15546
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Indians—Continued
Indian leader (periodical) (1951) 1971,

12202; (1952) 1393, 11975; (1953)
3295, 14129; (1954) 2641, 13048;
(1955) 2335, 13227; (1956) 2394,
13532; (1957) 2867, 12380; (1958)
23S2. 10736; (1959) 2675, 11214;
(1960) 2879, 12242

Indian life reader (1957) 14300; (1958)
1597. 16076

Indian youth today and tomorrow, addres-
ses by tribal representatives (1957)
w.r.ii

Indians In United States, present day con-
ditions, selected references (1960)
16314

Indirect services and expenditures of Fed-
eral Government to American Indian,
committee documents and Information
(1960) 439

Industcial development program (1960)
3938

Introductory bibliography (1960) 16246
journal of expedition to Mauvaises Terres

(1952) 9S60. 10363
Juvenile delinquency

—

hearings (1955) 3153. 16881
reports (1955) 168S0

; (1956) 3040
know the truth about Indians! price list

(1953) 11196
landless Indians In Montana, assistance,

reports (1955) 14908, 15378
lands, leasing, report (1955) 11755
languages (1960) 16279
laws. Federal (1958) 10199
laws, treaties, etc., compilation, hearings

(1951) S025
liquor laws, vehicles seized for violation

—

law (1951) 19506
reports (1951) 11054, 18216

livestock issued in trust, repeal law

—

lav^• (1957) 10754
reports (1957) 9470, 9731

long-term leasing of trust lands

—

law (1955) 14424
reports (1955) 9884. 14885

medicine, bibliography (I960) 16259
Montana, terminating discriminations, re-

port (1958) 7397
music. Northwest (Puget Sound) (1955)

690
music use in treatment of sick (1953)

19481
Muskogee and Anadarko, Okla., area tribes,

hearings (1956) 3527
new trail, book of creative writing (1954)

5730
North America, tribes (1952) 17486, 18358
North American, national memorial con-

struction, report (1955) 11736
northern Mato Grosso, Brazil (1953) 8188
Northwest Coast, native brotherhoods, mod-

ern intertribal organizations

—

departmental edition (1959) 157
document edition (19.59) 287

nursing careers (1956) 17702; (1959) 8197
offenses committed in Indian country. State

jurisdiction

—

hearings (1952) 7212
Include Menominee Reservation

—

law (1954) 16794
reports (1954) 14218, 17053

law (1953) 15333
make voluntary on part of Indians, hear-

ings (1957) 16573
reports (1952) 5318. 10571. 13319;

(1953) 12596, 15683; (1955) 7966,
9867

Oregon, enrollment for per capita pay-
ments

—

law (1954) 16S48
reports (1954) 11618, 17051

painting, early white influence (1957) 8947
payments for destruction of fishing rights

at Celilo Falls, Oreg., exempt from
income tax

—

law (1959) 12011
reports (1959) 8841,12124

people of the crimson evening (1953) 9379

Indians—Continued
personal property sales, etc., terminate re-

strictions, law (1953) 15334
Plains. bihlioL'raphy (19G0) 16255
population data, problems in determining

Portland area reservation groups, public
health service program, digest (1958)

portraits in American Ethnology Bureau
collections, list (1900) 16240

present relations of Federal Government to
American Indian, committee documents
and information (1959) 4657

print additional copies, report (1959) 4572
publications

—

checlclists (1952) 2708; (1953) 18749-
(1955) 10179

'

Indian Affairs Bureau, list (1954) 4273
know truth about Indians (1960) 7001
price list (1957) 2285: (1958) 8902-

(1959) 4944. .5378: (1960) 4379
qualifications to manage own affairs, renorta

(1952) 8769. 13271
questions and answers (1956) 19126
relations with U.S., investigate, report

(1951) 3274
sanitation facilities

—

PHS authority (1960) 6034
PHS to construct, etc

—

liearings (1959) 8738
law (1959) 12007
reports (1958) 12456, 14498; (1959)

7578. 12117
Schoolcraft's Indian tribes of United

States, index (1954) 4718
skeletal remains, Addlcks Dam site (1953)

11870. 12372
smoke signals (1960) 16316
South American, handbook Index

—

departmental edition (1960) 186
document edition (1960) 409A

southeastern North America, selected refer-
ences (1960) 16313

surphis property donation, hearings (1959)
17353

terminate Federal supervision

—

hearings (1954) 7080, 8569, 10261, 12152,
15210, 18425

laws (1954) 14120-121, 16760, 16804,
16895

reports (1954) 7039. 8493, 8497, 10261,
11500, 11939-940, 14379, 14387-389.
16959

tribal groups, availability of Industrial sites,
McNary Dam townsite (1958) 17020

tribal organization property, protection
from embezzlement

—

law (1956) 16741
reports (1956) 12030, 15378

tribes north of Mexico, 1500 A.D., location.
map (1959) 4945

visiting Nation's capital portraits by
Charles B. King (1954) 19793

wild plants used for food, bibliography
(1960) 16348

-> f J

women, opportunities for nursing career
(1958) 7627

your Government and the Indian (1955)
19499 '

see also Jemez Pueblo—Zia Pueblo

—

also
certain headings beginning Indian

—

also names of reservations or tribes.
Indicator control, see Radio indicator-control.
Indicator lights:

lampholders and lights, specifications
(1952) 5558; (1954) 19485; (1957)
yoUo—

y

press to test, specifications (1952) 18720-
(1954) 5502; (1956) 3743; (1957)
15642

see also Lights and lighting.
Indicators :

acceleration-type take-off, characteristics
(1959) 9373

airspeed, pitot static, specification (1954)

angle of attack, specification (1953) 5833
cabin air pressure, specification (1956) 3733

Do not order from index; see indicated entry Page 1213
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ludicators—Continued
carbon-dioxide, chemical absorption, porta-

ble, spcclllcations (1952) 2ri34, 15301
combined current Indicator and integrator

(1951) OICG
conation, criterion for test validation study

between airman interosts and career
satisfaction (1958) 1G722

control-indicator relationship and psy-
chomotor response (19")') 5 132

corrosion-control. specifications (1951)
19700: (1952) 15275

Diesel engine, speciflcations (1952) 2540;
(1953) 5838

electrical, specifications (1951) 5086
forest land classes In air-photo interpreta-

tion of Alaslia interior (1959) 1G69
geomagnetic field angular orientation indi-

cator for rocljets (1954) 1007
mechanical order and indicating equipment,

specifications (1951) 16617; (1953)
18692; (1956) 3749

meter, modulation, specification (1953) 2368
oxygen flow, specification (1952) 10967
portable—

-

combustible gas, specification (1955) 491
phase sequence, specifications (1952)

13900; (1953) 2300
voltage, specifications (1952) 17588;

(1955) 19248; (1956) 20211
pressure

—

fuel, specification (1952) 17586
torque, specification (1952) 18711

solutions. pIT determination, for water sup-
ply, specifications (1955) 490. 4620

southwestern range conditions (1958) 3944
sterilization, specification (1956) 18924
synchro, aircraft, specifications (1951)

3352; (1952) 455; (1956) 8960
test, dial, specification (1956) 10731
turn and slip, specifications (1952) 3965,

17587; (1956) 7275
see also names or types of indicators.

Indig, Mihai, relief (1955) 9520, 1201S, 14110
Indigenous and tribal populations convention,

1957 text and ILO recommendations
(1958) 14299

Indio, Calif., population, census (1953) 3966
Indium :

aqueous chemistry problems (1953) 17127
arc spectra (1952) 14301
atomic onersv levels derived from analyses

of optical spectra (1958) 7562
direct polarization of In^'s nuclei (1956)

14155
extraction from antimonous slag (1959)

1794
foils, as detectors in calibration for absolute

neutron flux (195.-.) 19002
indium-gallium radiati(ui circuit of nuclear

rea.-tor IKT (19001 915S
minernl facts and problems (1955) 12541 ;

(1960) 410K
neutron transmission (1953) 18461 ; (1955)

5841
neutrons, differential elastic scattering

(1956) 898
possible beta lability (1952) 224
radiocliemistry (1960) 18305
salt, use in development of high power ir-

radiators (1958) 13581
use for electroplating on zirconium, re-

placement deposits (1956) 4837
Indium isotopes :

electromagnetic concentration (1955) 2883
In-ll3, conversion coeflicient, measurement

(1952) 2084
mas.s-115 decay scheme (1952) 2041

IndividuMl particle iiintion ;ind (>fT('('t of scat-
tering in axiallv symmetric magnetic
field (1958) 13:',G5

Individualism, competition, and cooperation
(address) (1960) 4776

Individuality :

retain advertising (1957) 14549
Soviet, nature of incentives and their forma-

tion under socialistic society (1958)
17173

Indo American Technical Cooperation Fund,
agreement with India (1952) 16988

Indochina

:

bibliographies (1951) 155G1
conference on peace problem

—

background notes (1954) 7662
issues at Geneva (address) (1954) 10872
proposal (1954) 6906

dateline Saigon, our quiet war (1952) 6082
geographical names, decisions. Cambodia,

Laos, Vietnam (1952) 7796; (1953)
13345

glossary of terms (1953) 16033
hexylresorcinol purchases, investigation

—

hearing (1955) 1368
report (1955) 3096
statement (1955) 3096

import tariff system (1954) 1913
MSA country series (MSA progi'ani, etc.)

(1952) 19050
mutual defense assistance, agreements

(1954) 2148: (1957) 2337
rice situation (1951) 16851
special study mission, reports (1953) 8924,

S991 : (1954) 576-577, 1!)437
trade-union movement in Vietnam (1951)

1 ] 545
war in Indochina, report on kev to South-

east Asia (1953) 6564
war in southeast Asia, background (1951)

19001
war in Viet-Nam, Cambodia, and Laos

(1953) 16583
Indoctrination centers, see Military training

camps.
Indonesia :

agrarian reform (speech) (19G0) 17409
agrarian structure and reform (1958) 16133
agricultural developments (19G0) 17683
agricultural economy (1952) 17072
air transport services, agreements (1959)

1711S; (1960) 16385
Asian-American understanding, case study

(1957) 17206
asphalt mines in Buton mav supply all needs

(1960) 17638
atomic energy cooperation for civil uses,

agreement (1960) 19300
communist designs, staff consultation (1958)

3167
Communist Party

—

40th anniversary, articles (1960) 17584
journal (Party life), selections (1960)

14075
plenary session of Central Committee re-

port on use of People's Regional Legis-
lative Councils for defending democracy
and people's interests (1959) 587

Politburo member discusses Chinese eco-
nomic progress (1060) 14211

Politburo political report to plenary ses-
sion of Central Committee (1959) 6472

Communist Party Central Committee, draft
theses of general report to be submitted
to national congress (1959) 6344

concept of guided democracy (1960) 3985
constabulary equipment, agreement (1952)

8158
cooper.'itive movement, articles (1960) 17391
cotton, foreign market notes (1953) 16187
decisions of Grand Assembly Group (1960)

17411
economic and technical cooperation, agree-

ments (1955) 882
economic cooperation, agreements (1951)

1589: (1953) 2872: (1956) 12910.
19433

economic developments, articles (1955)
64!)S: (1956) 5722; (1957) 7385;
(1959) 7779; (19G0) 17567. 18820

economic information, summary (1952)
18951

economic policy (articles) (1960) 17426
economic review (1953) 17570, 19083
economv

—

basic data (1959) 1653
economic conditions, selected translations

(articles) (1960) 17413
manpower as strategic factor in develop-
ment (1960) 18723

plans and activities (1960) 17538
regional economy, notes (1960) 17618
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Indonesia—Conrinut-d
exchange of official publications, agrtement

(1951) 5S52
export-import procedures (1953) 16213
favorable balance of trade with internal in-

flationary pressures (1960) 17414
foreign assistance programs, survey report

(1957) 7113
foreign investment law (1959) 1655
foreign trade (1953) 18974-975; (1955)

3395: (1956) 3950; (1957) 864;
(1958) 630

gazetteer, official standard names, list

(1956) 752-753
geographic names, decisions (1953) 1153
governmental structure (1958) 17059
import tariff system (1953) 20204; (1956)

12658
investment in, information for U.S. business-

men (1956) 10864
labor conditions, summary (1953) 13406
labor movement (1960) 18818
laws relating to fiscal apportionment and

regional government, text (1959) 1821
left-wing political movements, articles

(1960) 15839
licensing and exchange controls (1958)

6038
living conditions (1960) 673
military affairs (1960) 17623
military assistance agreement (1954) 4517
mutual aid settlement with Netherlands

East Indies, agreement, release of
Netherlands obligations (1934) 15891

mutual assistance agreement (1958) 16595
parliament, appointive, crisis over Presi-

dent's plan (1960) 1S750
parliamentarianism, history (speech) (1960)

17485
peasant force political activity (1960)

15840
periodicals—

-

Party life, selected translations (1960)
15811

Suluh Indonesia, selected political items
(1060) 18746

political and economic developments (arti-

cles) (1960) 17484
political and economic notes (1960) 18745
political developments (1960) 15S36, 18761
preparing shipments to Indonesia (1955)

19450
refugees in south Minahasa (1960) 18828
retail store planning (1960) 18974
rice problem, causes and consequences

(1960) 156S6
rice production. 3-year plan (1960) 18759
rubber shipments to Portland, Maine, hear-

ing (1952) 14964
rural industries and paddy centers, articles

(1960) 17672
security operations and rebel activities

(1960) 18966
selected translations (1960) 17425
sending gift packages to Indonesia (1957)

15873
Shipping: Ministrv, annual report (1960)

15609
surplus agricultural commodities, agree-

ments (1956) 9478; (1958) 16586;
(1959) 15205; (1960) 135T, 8999,
16374. 16378

systematic mutual cooperation (1960)
17408

teaching aids for developing international
understanding (1957) 9S49

tobbaco developments (1953) 20194
transportation, land, and shipping facilities

(articles) (1960) 17432
travelers' baggage regulations (1957) 4026
tuna fishing (1951) 5247

Indio-Pacific Fisheries Council, establishment,
agreement (1957) 1261

Induced reaction, carbon dioxide acceptor,
cyclic regeneration (1954) 6435

Inductance, formulas for computing (1954)
17703

Induction (inilitaiy service), see Military
service.

Induction furnaces :

high-frequency, copper-oxide photocells pre-
pared under reduced pressure (1953)
17070

100 watt radio-frequency induction heater,
design (1953) 100S4

Induction heating, see Heating.
Inductors

:

adjustable devices, classification bulletin
(1952) 4344

audio, power, and pulse, specifications
(1951) 18503; (1953) 968, 969;
(1955) 12236; (1956) 7309, 20233;
(1957) 730, 7196

Industrial Accident Boards and Commissions,
International Association of, see Inter-
national Association of Industrial Ac-
cident Boards and Commissions.

Industrial accidents, see Accidents.
Industrial activities bulletins (1957) 2879,

12394; (1958) 2396, 10749; (1959)
2687, 11227; (1960) 2892, 12256

Industrial Administration, Agricultural, see
Agricultural Research and Industrial
Administration.

Industrial agreements :

grievance procedures in union (1951) 18751
holiday provisions in union agreements

(1954) 5775
industrial property protection abroad, texts

(1958) 12785
labor-management contracts

—

characteristics (1951) 16924
settlements (1956) 12724

voluntary program under defense produc-
tion act. Attorney General's reports
(1956) 1S675; (1957) 1837. 3799,
9754, 15578; (1958) 4571, 8468,
12602 ; (1960) 6759

Industrial Agricultural Products Administra-
tion, create, hearing (1956) 18672

Industrial Agricultural Products Agencv, cre-
ate, hearing (1956) 18672

Industrial alcohol, see Alcohol.

Industrial arbitration :

Bethlehem Steel Co., and United Steelwork-
ers of America

—

departmental edition (1954) 12428
document edition (1954) 11466

discharges and reinstated workers (1957)
14361

emergency disputes settlement, staff report,
(1953) 2278

International Labor Conference convention
concerning voluntary conciliation and
arbitration, text and recommendations
(1954) 9678

labor-management disputes FMCS role
(1957) 11434

laws relating to mediation, etc., compila-
tion (1951) 10934; (1952) 16352;
(1955) 5964; (1958) 6723

national emergency disputes, dilemma and
answer (remarks) (1960) 8698

peacemakers (remarks) (1958) 802
State mediation laws and aeencies (1953)

9403; (1954) 19671; (1959) 5162
see also Collective bargaining.

Industrial arts :

education assistant, examination announce-
ment (1957) 8049

junior high school, bibliography (1955)
12276

State curriculum guides (1959) 7667
teacher education programs survey (1958)

7193
Industrial atom (1956) 423, 6682-85, 8294,

9915, 16474. 18412; (1958) 5382,
6541-42, 11296-297

employment outlook in industry

—

departmental edition (1954) 10641
document edition (1954) 9670
industrial chemicals (1955) 12511

wage survey (1952) 14168, 16748
workers, number doubled (wall chait)

(1955) 12514
Industrial classificatign, see Industry.
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Industrial College of Armed Forces :

catalog (1959) 1G5U3
course in emergency management of national

economy (1955) 10903
National Defense Kesources Conference

(195S) 15121 ; (1959) 9155
National Resources Conference (1954)

12424 ; (1957) 11005
National Security Seminar (1900) 11357

presentation outlines and reading list

(1900) 1894
Industrial defense, nee Civilian defense.
Industrial I evelopment Corp., India, establish

(1954) 17509
Industrial diamonds, gee Diamond mines and

mining—Diamonds.
Industrial diseases, see Occupational diseases.
Industrial districts, planned development

(talk) (1957) 409
Industrial dryers, «ce Dryers (Industrial).
Industrial education :

central regional conference report (1958)
K542

National T.eaderslilp Development Confer-
ence, proceedings (195S) 7177

research in vocational education (comments)
(19581 7188

State supervisors, directory (1958) 3403
-supervisorv personnel development, promot-

ing programs (1900^ 1C985
«ce nlno 'I'echnical education.

Industrial employment and other factors In
selecting area for rural development
(195'-) 6451

Industrial engineers, hygiene, syllabus for
short courses (1958) 17356

Industrial equipment, «ee Production equip-
ment.

Industrial fasteners, see Bolts and nuts.

Industrial health, see Health.
Industrial Home School for Colored Girls of

D.C., plans and specifications, estimate
(1952) 7232

Industrial homework, see Home labor.

Industrial hygiene, «ee Hygiene.
Industrial Hygiene and Occupational Diseases

Institute, Academy of Medical Sciences,
USSR scientific conference summary
(1960) 5586

Industrial hygienists, examination announce-
ments (1954) 18305; (1900) 16695

Industrial instruments, Goveinment-owned in-

ventions available for license (1954)
18331

Industrial lifts, see Lifts.

Industrial machinery, see Machinery.
Industrial management

:

accountin.g and costs as tools for control
and analysis (1960) 3947

Air Force manual (1958) 3973
careers in business management (1900) 5768
continuity following disaster, planning

(1957) 790
Korea. North, activities of enterprises,

•nialysls (19.-0) 1.3046
line of balance tpchnlf|ue, graphic method

of projrrammlng (1958) 10483
manufacturing plants employee food serv-

ices, management appraisals, nature
and extent, vending machines (1959)
8319

national proLri-am for survival, 10 steps
(19C0) 10645

profit.ible small plant la.vout (1958) 8933
seminars, history, organization, etc (1958)

8754
Vietnam, North, basic construction field, fi-

nniulal-accountlng aspects (1959) 9109,
12801

Industrie marketing guide (1960) 4724
Industrial materials .'series (1951) 19024-25:

(10.-.2) 904, 9749, 158S9, 18238; (1953)
1492

Industrial mobilization, «ee Industry.
Industrial molasses, see Molasses.
Industrial organization, see Organization in

Industry.

Industrial pensions, ece Pensions.
Industrial personnel security review program,

1st annual report (1956) 20152
Industrial plants, see Metallurgical plants

—

Plants (industrial).
Industrial power engineering (USSR periodi-

cal), abstracts (1900) 2460
Industrial [iroductlon, sec Production.
Industrial products, see Commercial products.
Industrial projects bulletin (1956) 9184,

13544 ; (1957) 2879
Industrial properly, sre I'ublic property.
Industrial Property. International Bureau for

Protection of, see International Bureau
for I'rotection of Industrial Property.

Industrial property protection abroad (1958)
12785

Industrial radioisotope, oversold or under-
bought? (1959) 8420

Industrial relations :

American business abroad and its employee
relations (remarks) (1954) 2142

American labor and American spirit

—

departmental edition (1954) 57C2
document edition (1954) 5084

automation, effect on industrial relations
(1955) 15841

case approach (1954) 10647
cases before N.L.R.B.. changing pattera

(lecture) (1959) 9405
co-determination in western Germany

(19.52) 4190
concepts and principles. Navy applications

(1957) 1148: (1960) 19196
construction industry (address) (1958)

17207
consultations between emi)loyers and work-

ers, ILO recommendation, text (1955)
9459

contract provisions, selected collective bar-
gaining clauses (1955) 15834

contract settlements (1956) 12724
contractor labor relations, textbook (1958)

15294
court decisions relative to national labor re-

lations act (1951) 15093; (1955) 5105;
(1956) 851: a957) 5767

index (1958) 3739
developments and analysis, study (1959)

9318
developments In labor-manngement relations

(remarlcs) (1959) 6813
emerging economic issues in labor-manage-

ment relations (address^ (1900) 5770
employee Incentive plans in industry (1955)

3286
employer-employee relations

—

managing for better morale (1959) 4055
motivation for better paperwork manage-

ment (1959) 8093
nonoccupational health problems and pro-

grams (1957) 18054
relatlonshijjs of members to their unions.
Government reirul.-ition of Intern.al af-
fairs, selected readings (1959) 3397

small retailers (1950i 954
Federal proi'ects involving Davis-Bacon act,

report (1953) 15846
Govonuiipnt role in labor relations (address)

(1958) 17302
Granite Citv. 111., progress in labor-manage-

ment relations (address) (1959) 16639
hauntlns problems In labor relations (ad-

dress) (1900) 11571
how to apply techniiiues of good human rela-

tions (1955) 17814
how to work with peoi)le. Air Force supervi-

sors manacement course (1955) 17813-
18

human problems in technical change (1956)
IS.-.4

human relations and management, motion
pictures for industry, bibliography
(1954) 1527

human relations, elements (1953) 19736
human relations in small industry (1953)

90.-..->: (i:t54) 90.59

hyphen In lal)or-management relations (ad-
dress) (1959) HOC
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Industrial relations—Continued
improper activities, investigation

—

additional funds, reports (1957) 15507

;

(1958) 3272, 12495
authorization, reports (1959) 3356;

(1960) 3695
continue, report (1958) 3283; (1960)

6717
establish select committee, report (1957)

3780
expenses, report (1958) 7074
final report (1960) 5160. 6710
hearini,'s (1957) 7123-25, 8378-80, 11288.

i;!»79-9*<0. 15581, 16572, 17587;
(1958) 354, 1336. 457SA, 5814, 7099,
8480, 9792, 12607, 14889, 15839;
(19.59) 1569, 3387A, 4743. 7621, 8892,
10046, 14563, 16205, 17354; (1960)
1682

Indexes (1960) 5195, 6770
Interim reports (1958) 5779; (1959)

12504, 17346
proposed flndinss. report (1959) 12503

industrial promotion act of Thailand (1955)
1576A

Issues before Supreme Court (1959) 16951
labor and manapement cooperation (ad-

dresses) (1959) 1966; (1960) 2041
labor disputes at American Enka Corp.

(1951) 3285
labor in fabulous sixties (address) (1960)

17956
labor laws, rules and regulations under

NI.RB (address) (1960) 2142
labor-management bibliography (1959)

7496
labor-management contract provisions

—

departmental editions (1953) 17692;
(1955) 158.^.4

document editions (1953) 17241; (1955)
14488

labor-management disputes, FC!^IS role
(1957) 11434

labor management legislation program, mes-
sage from the President (1959) 3345

labor-management policies best serving peo-
ple of U.S., collection of excerpts
(1959) 7496

labor-management problems, hearing (1956)
17008

labor-managempnt reform legislation

—

chronology (1959) 16642
hearings (1959) 8730, 6075A, 7461,

9907, 12286
labor management relations

—

addresses (1951) 20024: (1959) 7970;
(1960) 1190, 2040, 4119, 5695, 5700,
14520

Bell Telephone System

—

hearings (1951) 760
report (1951) 6679

Bonneville Power Administration, report
(1951) 6731

cement industry (1951) 5566
creating commission on, report (1952)

13586
East Coast oil tanker industry

—

hearings (1951) 761
report (1951) 4989

Investigation continued, report (1951)
691

southern textile industry

—

committee print (1954) 8582
hearings (1951) 762, 5036

Sweden, collective bargaining, centraliza-
tion (1959) 5174

United States Government role (1959)
9303

United States, guide

—

departmental editions (1958) 10055;
(1959) 5168, 14972

document editions (1958) 9340; (1959)
4429, 14972

labor-management relations act

—

administrative practices

—

hearings (1953) 18591
interim report (1954) 5294

bibliography (1951) 1436
enforcement, Federal-State cooperation,

hearings (1954) 5300

Indiustrial relations—Continued
labor-management relations act—continued

filing requirements, guide for labor orga-
nizations (1952) 15707; (1954) 10715;
(1957) 17996

law, amended, summary (1960) 17957
matters relating to, hearings (1953)

5622, 7462, 8987, 10532-533, 12971;
(1958) 16869

national emergency disputes (1952)
17908; (1954) 5778

problem of delay in administering, staff
report (1953) 15852

revisions

—

bearings (1953) 9185, 10749; (1954)
5455

message from the president (1954)
1619

report (1954) 8414
rules of National Labor Relations Board

(1960) 2143
text (1959) 1107, 17780
time and tide in Taft-Hartley act (ad-

dress) (1960) 2145
labor-management relations act, amend

—

hearings (1957) 13994; (1958) 8491
law (1951) 17813
reports (1951) 15151, 17940, 17965;

(1954) 7032; (1956) 7081
labor-management reporting and disclos-

ure act

—

analvsis of provisions (address) (1960)
5694

brief description (1960) 2043
employer reporting (I960) 14521
experience to date (address) (1960) 8872
general requirements (1960) 1040
hearings (1959) 6075A
informational documents (1959) 17660-

665; (1960) 1036-40
law (1959) 15632; (1900) 2144
legislative history (1900) 4300
legislative process and administration

(address) (1960) 1193
picketing, provisions, interpretation, etc.,

problems (remarks) (1960) 17953
reporting finances, LM-2, guide (1960)

8702
reports (1958) 8430; (1959) 6036,

12236, 14209, 14318, 15990
secondary boycott provisions (address)

(1960) 5970
section by section analysis (1959) 16219
short financial report, guide for filling out

(1960) 8701
Labor Statistics Bureau studies, directory,

(1958) 12920; (1960) 14544
Laurens Countv, Ga., labor practices, hear-

ings (1952) 2385
merchant marine labor-management prob-

lems

—

hearings (1955) 16843; (1956) 7091
print additional copies, report, (1956)

14894
report (1956) 3430

national emergency disputes under labor
management relations act, supplements
(1956) 5849; (1958) 12931

national labor relations act

—

amend

—

hearings (1958) 8491; (1960) 5030,
13796

reports (1960) 8081-82
comparison with new reform law (ad-

dress) (1960) 1192
NLKB role of settlements in achieving

compliance (remarks) (1960) 19176
organizational and industrial picketing

(remarks) (1960) 17954
national prosperity, manpower utilization

and labor-management relations (ad-
dress) (1900) 8693

new decade (address) (1900) 2044
new labor legislation and office of General

Counsel (address) (1960) 1191
organization and procedure of N.L.R.B., rec-

ommendations of advisory panel
(1960) 3648
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Industrial relations—Continued
picketing and liovcotts, selected readings

(1959) 14333
policies in employing handicapfied, panel

discussions (1958» 6121
position of Labor Department (speech)

(1953) 93S>9
preventive law in labor management rela-

tions (address) (1960) 5971
problems, progress, etc. (address) (1959)

9270
publications, lists (1951) 20048; (1953)

17700 : (19G0) 12:H24
raihvav labor-management relations (ad-

dress) (1960) 7251
right to organize and bargain collectively,

convention (1951) 10963
rules of NLKB under la'ior-management re-

lations act (1958) 8853; (1959) 10511
safctv of life bringing people together

(1952) 7838
Savannah River project

—

communitv clianges

—

departmental edition (1953) 1199
document edition (1953) 819

employment practices

—

committee print (1953) 2230
hearings (1952) 13499

secondary boycott impact on employer and
employee rights (address) (1958)
17304

special industrial relations report (1951)
15552

statistics bearing on steel dispute (1960)
4120

steel-strike settlements (address) (1960)
2038

suggested research projects, list (1956)
19144

Taft Hartley act

—

administration problems (addresses)
(1959) 6S12, 17779

amendments, recommendations, message
from the President (1958) 4283

impact upon collective bargaining con-
tracts (address) (1959) 5322

impact upon traditional labor and man-
agement procedures (address) (1959)
5:;23

new amendments (address) (1959) 1G952
teaching, test evaluation of 2 methods

(1955) 10S68
union abuses, President's legislative pro-

posals in labor-management area to
guard and protect worker (195S) 1623

union contracts, characteristics (1956)
17508

voluntary method of solving problems (ad-
dress) (1900) 8690

worker's quest for security, its effects (ad-
dress) (1951) 5574

see also Collective bargaining—Labor dis-
putes.

Industrial Relations Research Association,
proceedings (1957) 7491

Industrial resources :

Air Force regulations (1954) 4689; (1956)
4613, 7988, 9675-76, 11440, 16258,
18032, 19680

attracting capital Investment (address)
(1959) 13900

emergency production, national plan for
mobilization and management (1960)
4750

Industrial safety. President's Conference on.
see President's Conference on Industrial
Safety—Safety of life.

Industrial security :

communist activity in establishments hold-
ing defense contracts, investigation,
Pittsl)urgh, Pa., area, hearings (1959)
8759

national dispersion program (1957) 12866
physical security standards (1958) 5846
aee also National security.

Industrial security Inspectors, Federal em-
ployment opportunities (1954) 11243

Industrial security poster PIN series :

Defense Department (1954) 10280. 15239
Munitions board (1952) 17908-972; (1953)

9499-9501
Industrial specialists, examination announce-

ments (1951) 442. 6295; (1952) 2215.
8597. 8603: (1953) 5396, 10219;
(1954) 4964: (1955) 4168

Industrial uses of selected mineral resources
(1958) 16T94

Industrial waste, see Waste products.
Industrial water use, supplement, 1954 census

of manufactures (1960) 4729
Industrial workers, see Labor.
Industries, see Industry—Manufactures and

manufacturers

—

also names of indus-
tries.

Industry :

activity, indexes of aggregate weekly man-
hours (1957) 4173, 16968; (1958)
15145

agriculture-industry relationships in South
(address) (1956) 4511

aids to local enterprise (ad<lress) (1959)
S492

airplane at work for business and industry
(1955) 11204; (1956) 5009

American

—

and industrial defense program (1954)
11152

changing geography (1954) 4292. 18855
employment of scientists and engineers

(1959) 2075
funds for research and development per- ri

formance, survey (19(J0) 10314
length of pay periods (1955) 12510 *"

p;iy period practices (1955) 3508
science and engineering report, surveys

(1937) 1142 : (1960) 7491
workweek (1958) 4905

applications of

—

ionizing radiation, survey (I960) 218
powerful sources of radiation and meth-

ods for using them, USSR study (1960)
10097

radioactive isotopes for solution of di-
verse problems (1958) 16227

area and industrial development publica-
tions (1951) 9871; (1953) 4520-26,
7801

area employment statistics, guide (1900)
17721

atom in industry (1956) 9918
Atomic Energy Commission reports of In-

terest to industry, bibliography (1954)
6428-31: (1955) 7386. 738K-91

atomic industrial progress (1959) 4336
automation of industrial processes, prob-

lems, USSR study (1960) 10052
beta I'ay sealed sources, safe design, manu-

facture, etc., for industrial application
(1958) 8847

liililiograpliy of scientific and industrial
reports

—

indexes (1951) 4204; (1952) 8166-67;
(1954) 6457

numerical index supplements (1953)
8261-67

BLS industry reports—

•

general explanations (1953) 9405
manufacturing methodology (1953) 9406

bombing effects. l)ibIiography (1953) 1706;
(1954) 9477

bonuses, fullillment of profit plan as indi-
cator for awarding to management, etc.,

in Bulgaria (1959) 1749
California, shifts in industrial composition

(1959) ]:;209
census of manufactures, 1954, Industrial

water use (105S) 201, 1128, 11522;
(1960) 4729

census of population, 1950, occupation by
industrv (1954) 13842

chemical, development in USSR (1958)
170S5

chemical science and Industry (USSR pe-
riodical), abstracts (1960) 2434

China, selected information on planning
and statistical work (1959) 17524
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Industry—Continued
Chinese lis^lit industry

—

developments (1960) 18970
plans for management by people's com-
munes (1959) 10228

ciTil defense (1951) 15326
classification, industrial, handbook (1954)

1802
classification manual (1957) 10630: (1958)

16792
colonization of America's basic industries

by communist party (1954) 17026
communications in human relations (ad-

dress) (1953) 10949
Communist China

—

industrial improvements (1960) 18854
industrial progress through technical In-

novation and revolution (1960) 17338
light industry, selected translations

(1950) 13183: (1960) 17433
'V . newspaper articles (1960) 17229

progress in techniques and producfion in
decade after liberation (1060) 5555

raw materials, selected translations
(1960) 838

reports on developments (1960) 14403
road to socialist industrialization (1960)

1899
selected translations (1959) 17551;

(1960) 825
socialist industrialization (1960) 15677
speedy industrialization combined with

agricultural technical reform (1960)
14190

community and area development checklist
(1954) 13758

community growth and development, your
home town's future (address) (1959) 273

community industrial development kit, co-
operative offices program (1955) 9220

conservation practices, guide (1952) 11041
cooperation wth colleges in use of teaching

resources (1958) 5864
cooperative education in United States

(1954) 15307; (1956) 1588
Costa Rica, industrial encouragement law

(1960) 1797
Cottbus Bezirk, Germany (1959) 862
current indusrtial reports (1960) 6342,

7846-64. 9240-50, 10628-634. 11925-
927, 12830-837, 14962-973. 16647-
653, 18352

Czechoslovakia, planning of costs and profit
formation (1959) 1914

data from 1950 census, bv State (1954)
15779

defense mobilization, testimony of Charles B.
Wilson, hearing (1951) 6438

depreciable property, useful life tables
(1955) 4975

development

—

basic information sources (1951) 3537
Soviet, selected translations (1959) 13184,

14876
Tennessee Valley (series) (1955) 1839-42
TVA area (1959) 9529
Union of South Africa (1959) 1649
Takutskaya ASSR. problems (1959) 9203

development on Indian reservations, stimu-
late

—

law (1957) 15053
reports (1957) 13473, 13949

development organizations, communities fi-

nancing locally, list (1958) 9087
domestic, injurv determinations under anti-

dumping act (1958) 7671
East German press summary (1958) 16108
East North Central States (1955) 1855
East South Cenral States (1935) 1857
employees in nonagricultural establish-

ments

—

by industrv division (1957) 4166-67,
14357; (1958) 15154-155, 16255;
(1959) 3822

indexes (1957) 4169, 4170, 16966

;

(1958) 15143-144, 15152-153; (1959)
3821

employment measurement (1954) 4302
• employment reports (1952) 15596; (1953)

1202, 7948

Industry—Continned
Employment Security Bureau program

(1951) 9710
enterprises, current funds and supplies of

equipment and materials (1959) 13020
equipment, trade and service, commodity

classification, logistic responsibilities,
spec. regs. (1954) 4815, 6332

essential activities, list (1951) 516
facts for industry (Census Bui-eau), see

listing under Census Bureau in most
monthly issues.

facts for industry (Tariff Commission)
(1956) 2649, 13800; (1957) 3140.
12600; (1958) 2673, 11023; (1959)
2962, 11510; (1960) 3172, 12546

Federal assistance to labor surplus areas,
report (1958) 326

financing by development credit corporations
and authorities

—

current status (1958) 5324
reports, statutes, etc. (1958) 5802;

(1960) 461
food. Governmental statistical publications,

listing and index (1956) 447
food industries, ownership changes (1958)

11072
foreign, national industrial technical cen-

ters, list (1959) 16488
foreman in small industry (1954) 7646
fuels and electric energy used by ma.ior in-

dustry groups (1954) 1531
funds for research and development per-

formance, preliminary report (1959)
15120

general explanations of 200 sector tables,

interindustry relations study (1953)
17684

general statistics, errata (1959) 1461
Germany, Federal Republic, and west Berlin,

industries report (1954) 1121-25
goals and career objectives in transportation

(address) (1960) 16725
Government and nuclear power (remarks)

(1959) 5655 , ,

growth of industry and agriculture (ad-

dress) (1960) 4777
guide to planning for restoration of produc-

tion (1954) 18451. 19451
Headwaters Timber Development Unit, in-

dustrial opportunities (1957) 14247
health and medical programs (1951) 8741

heavy, development in Kazakhstan during
prewar 5 year plans (1959) 10272

heavy, of Communist China, building ma-
terials (1958) 16146

hourly earnings, selected wage areas

—

departmental edition (1952) 725
document edition (1952) 336

improved conservation of resources, blDlI-

ographv (1959) 14585
Index, classified (1951) 4586
index of occupations and industries, 1960

census (1960) 7844, 18351
Indian industrial development program

(1960) 3938
Indonesia, rural, articles (1960) 17672
industrial—

apprenticeship training program, tech-

nical cooperation agreement with
Brazil (1954) 19046 ^^„^

control in Germany, agreement (1952)
8147

development financing and credit cor-
poration idea of Missouri (address)
(1958) 5325

development law in Guatemala (1956)
3934

development with special application to

Latin America, manual (1955) 15799
dispersion guidebook for communities

(1952) 11165
dispersion program, progress in urban

areas of United States (1957) 4842
fact sheets (1957) 9114-16, 12863-865,
14709-713; (1960) 16587

grov/th and American union (address)
(1958) 16248

mobilization training, special regulations
(1952) 18425
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Industrial—com iuued

representatives, comments on proposed
exijanded civilian nuclear power pro-
gram (1959) 1510

requlrpnjents for Ki'neral testing reactors,
survey (1900) 127G9

training proKrains, Mercer County, N.J
(1!>.")H) 15371

Industrial encouragement law of

—

Ecuador (1958) 4791
Mexico (1955) 6504
Nicaragua (1959) 4873

Industries by region, State and metropoli-
tan area (1955) 5009

Industrv reports (1951) 1921-30, 12357-
359; (1952) 1554-56; (1953) 3449-50,
14291-293. 17680; (1954) 2337-30,
2797-99, 12746-748, 16304; (1955)
2018-21. 12903-906; (1956) 2070-74,
13201-205; (1957) 2533-36, 9197,
12037-41 ; (1958) 2041-43, 6551,
10402-405; (1959) 2338-41, 7171,
10S07-810; (1960) 2461-64, 11852-855

Industry reports, circular (1955) 18546
Industry surveys (1951) 1931, 12165;

(1952) 1362, 11945; (1953) 3259,
14090; (1954) 2345, 2587. 12756;
(l!t55) 2027, 12914; (1956) 2080,
13212; (1957) 2544, 12049; (1958)
2051, 10414; (1959) 2347, 10878;
(1960) 2537,11891

Interindustry relations studies (1953) 7931,
9405-6, 17684; (1954) 4217

International industrial training program
(1951) 12742

Investment guaranty program, agreement
with Israel (1953) 13688

Iraq, laws to encourage Industry (1955)
17198; (1956) 17379

Iron and steel, construction work In Com-
munist China's Iron and steel Industry
(19G0) 7185

isotope activation technltines, Industrial
application (1958) 13485

Italy, economic analysis (1954) 954
Japan

—

developments (1960) 17144
productivity program (1960) 17199

Jordan, laws to encourage industry (1955)
17197

labor supply and mobility in newly Indus-
trialized area

—

departmental edition (1960) 8721
document edition (1960) 7996

light, in Communist China

—

glass (1958) 17097
salt (1958) 16187
sugar (1958) 16183
technical advance (1960) 4041. 5539
translations and extracts (1959) 6436,

9177, 14807
work review (1959) 9172

locatincr Industrial prospects for your com-
munity (1953) 11075

location series (1957) 14707
looks at fire protection for electronic data

processing installations, discussion
(1960) 8467

low-wase industries and establishments, eco-
nomic effects (1955) 1858

major groups, general statistics

—

East North-Central States (1953) 5276;
(1954) 442

East South-Central States (1954) 446
Middle Atlantic States (1953) 5275;

(1954) 441
Mountain States (1953) 5279; (1954)

1530
Pacific States (1953) 5280
South Atlantic States (1953) 6297;

(1954) 444
West South Central States (1953) 5278

man-hour requlrcnients. trends affecting
(address) (1951) 14024

manpower responsibility (1951) 19838
metal, cnjploynient, hours, eamlnga (1954)

18S51
metals consumed by manufacturers of metal

products (1955) 7430

Industry—Continued
Middle Atlantic States (1955) 937
midyear review MR series (1959) 9685-98,

11767, 13824-826; (19G0) 10593-604;
1278<;-794, 14952

military departments, industrial activities
working group report (1955) 4658

mobilization

—

agreement with Canada (1951) 5859
effect on agriculture (1931) 12654
monojioly study, report (1951) 19578
planning guide (1957) 16411; (1960)

18323
Mongolian People's Republic (1960) 8677
monopoly or near monopoly industries price

notification legislation, hearings (1959)
17358

Mountain States (1955) 5315
NASA program, research and development

opportunities (address) (1959) 5.306
national growth and development (address)

(1957) 16371
national industrial dispersion program

(1957) 12866
question and answer guide (1952) 6152

national industrial technical centers, list

(1960) 7009
national program for survival, 10 steps

(1960) 10ti45
nature of industries with high- and low-qalt

rates (1958) 17225
need for cooperation with agriculture (ad-

dress) (1952) 14494
need for industrial dispersal (1951) 14829,

15074
New England States (1955) 936
New Jersey, employee training, study (1960)

16530
new low-energy photon sources for industrial

needs (1958) 13493
new product and new industry possibilities

(1953) 19932
nonagricultural segments, dollar volume of

vision (1954) 17383
nonagricultural segments dollar volume of

transactions with agriculture (1960)
1437

nonmanufacturing

—

changing shares of jobs since World War
II (1959) 7980

classification manual (1957) 10630
manual, supp. (1958) 16792

North Carolina small Industries program
(1959) 15451

North Korea

—

development (1958) 16186
economic plan for local industrial enter-

prises (1960) 17237
economy of industrial establishments,

studiVs (1959) 12994, 12997, 13002,
13020. 13027, 13046

enterprises

—

computation and final reports (1959)
1:J994

fixed assets and production capacity
( 1959 ) 12997

original cost and price of Industrial
products and returns (1959) 13002

promotion bv P'yongan-namdo Economic
Committee (I960) 1876S

report (1900) 14315
North Vietnam

—

development, production, etc (1960)
175S2, 17600

relationship to agriculture (1939) 10295
selected translations (1960) 8020
three vear industrial plan important step

In Industrial socialization (1959) 6861
nuclear notes for industry (1935) 2011

12S9G: (193G) 2064, 13194; (1957)
2525. 12029

nuclear reactors for Industrial process, lit-

erature search (1959) 17203
occupational earnings, studies (1954) 10039
occupations, training materials (1957)

12S(iO

$1 minimum wage effects In 5 industries
(193S) 1292S
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Industry—ContlniiPd
output per man-hour, selected industries,

indexes (1960) 2057
Pacific States (1955) 3GS1
pamplilets (1958) 10239-241 ; (1959)

5456-58
participant trainlns. sharing knowledge and

skill (1959) 12787
pensions of workers, abstracts (1951) 5576
planned industrial parks, selected sources

(1957) 14707
Poland—

-

development in long-range plan (1959)
692

sovietization, legislation (1955) 730
preparing for industrial career (address)

(1954) 4720
private

—

national plan for civil defense and mobil-
ization protection of essential facilities
(1960) 7883

role in American progress (address)
(1960) 9297

process heat generation and consumption
(1958) 15582

product specialization and coverage ratios
(1960) 299

production continuity plans conference
proceedings (1957) 12928

production, indexes (1960) 13909, 13910
production worker employment I>v industry

group, 1947-54 (1954) 17390
productivity measures relationships (1954)

17616
productivity reports. Bureau of Labor

Statistics, lists (1952) 2868, 6026;
(1953) 17694; (1954) 4296

profiles, fact sheets (1960) 15553
prohibited and limited industries in Ger-

many, agreement (1952) 6296
propertv rights, licensing in France (1959)

14704
prospects for vour community, how to locate

(1957) 6188
Puerto Rico

—

indice de industrias (1951) 370
miscpllaneous industries, minimum wage

rates (19.52) 3134. 6333
rubber, straw, hair, and related products,
minimum wage rates (1953) 6414

questions and answers. QA-IND series
(1958) 15405: (1959) 9543

radio services. FCC rules and regulations
(19.59) 7701. 12636. 14616-618; (1960)
1743. 3786. 8355. 9712

radioisotopes applications. General Motors
training programs (1958) 11442

radioisotopes use (1960) 6307
ranking of groups based on value added by

manufacture (1958) 5392
records management opportunities (1959)

6798
regulated, monopoly problems, hearings

(1957) I'^OS-B, 3701, 6979-82; (1960)
6650. 8142

regulated, rapid tax-amortization certifi-

cates, investigation of writeoffs

—

hearing (195S) .S58

report (1958) 4540
relation of Commerce Department to Indus-

try (address) (1957) 3498
relation with hydrometeoroloeical service

stations. USSR study (1960) 4098
releases. preliminary statistics (1954)

2363, 12780: (1955) 2051; (1956)
2107, 13240: (1957) 2570. 12070;
(1958) 2076, 104.39: (1959) 2374,
10905: n960) 2571, 11928

reports and publications, lists (1957) 14317
representatives, testimony, hearings (1954)

7079
print additional copies, report (1954)
14509

research and development (1953) 4838
research and development costs, preliminary

report (1958) 7588
research and miscellaneous studies, catalog

of technical reports (1959) 4342
research, Germany and western Berlin

(1954) 15854

Industry—Continued
research, manpower and expenditures (1956)

10954
research relations between engineering, edu-

cational Institutions and industrial or-
ganizations (1959) 9491

revised classification system effect on BLS
employment statistics (1959) 1973

rules governing industrial radio services
(1954) 737

Rumanian press summary (1958) 16107
rural development (1953) 4920
rural industries help your nation, etc.

(1952) 8231
rural list (1957) 471
safety of life

—

environmental and chemical hazards se-

ries (1959) 14970
mechanical and physical hazards series

(1960) 14525. 17516
organization and administration series

(1960) 5704
safety standards, theory of mechanical

guarding (1958) 6122
scientific research and development (1953)

19996, 20271; (1954) 7392
seasonal, effects of $1 minimum wage (1958)

698
seasonal, fair labor standards act regula-

tions (1953) 18072: (1959) 1225
selected industrial films, list (1955) 16037

SIF series (1954) 9489-93, 11179, 13793-
795

selected industries, productivity trends
(1952) 340. 728

selected, water requirements (1956) 12695;
(1957) 925

Shanghai, condition and problems (1959)
589

skill development research (1957) 17363
small

—

job evaluation system (1958) 900
plant location factors (1959) 2131
utilizing older workers (1957) 7675

small business in mobilization economy
(1953) 20439

South Atlantic States (1955) 3680
south, employment opportunities alterna-

tive to agriculture (comments) (1954)
4583

Soviet development, selected translations
(1960) 873, 890, 1983. 5659. 8597, 9909,
10028, 11403, 14142, 14406, 15739,
17443, 17534

Soviet interest in purcliasing United States
products (address) (1958) 16973

standard industrial classification system,
numerical list of manufactured prod-
ucts. 1958 census (1960) 12828

statistics for industry groups, etc. (1952)
4S7S; (1953) 199.34

statistics program guide and finder catalog,
major census (1960) 14977

strategic and critical materials, representa-
tives, testimony (1954) 15208-209

subversion and espionage, investigation

—

hearings (1954) 707S, 19439; (1955)
1413. 3149. 6318; (1956) 534

report (1955) 1396
technical aid. by Office of Technical Serv-

ices (1953) 2897
technical cooperation activities (1960)

19282
technical cooperation, agreement with

—

Chile (1954) 7694 : (1956) 1883, 11205
Ecuador (1955) 19708
Peru (1956) 11185

trade and industry publications (1958)
15553: (1960) 6256, 1-:S78, 16534

trade and service, equipment, commodity
classiiication. responsibilities, spec.
regs. (1951) 7689, 14550; (1953)
16944

training for foreign nationals (1954) 13538
training, need and effectiveness, how deter-

mined (1958) 7714
trend series (1957) 12863-864, 14708,

17364 ; (1958) 136-13S, 2841-47, 15554
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Industry—Continued
TVAarea, devulopmeut (1958) 8973; (1959)

10C20; (19(i0) 10453
typical electric bills (1959) 16328; (1960)

ITn.lO
uueniployment, alleviate by area redevelop-

ment

—

hearinKs (1956) 12135, ll.'444-445
;

(1957) 1G5G3 ; (1959) 4737. 5922,
604.T ; (1900) 15353

reports (195G) 12088, 15257: (1958)
7050, 95G5, 14443; (1959) 5992, 742G

veto ( 1900) 9543
unemployment causes in coal and other

domestic industries, hearings (1955)
1S207

Union of South Africa, requirements for es-
tablishing' new industries (1953) 18985

United Kingdom, industrial developments
(195R) 15043; (1900) S44G

United States Army in World War II, eco-
nomic mobilization (1959) 0644

United States industrial outlook (1960)
6317

Uruguay, opportunities for American capital
investment (1953) 18969

USAEC industrial participation group pro-
gram, May 1951-Apr. 1953, history, etc.

(1956) 3237
use of electron irradiation, techniques

(1958) 9141
USSR, administration organizational legal

problems, articles (1960) 18920
USSK. water supply to industrial enter-

prises, damages caused by limitations
(1959) 1782

Virgin Islands industries, report (1951)
17209

vocational education, agreement with Brazil
(1951) 8809

vocational-technical education for occupa-
tions (1958) 15887

vulnerability to thermonuclear attack, re-
port on dispersal (1957) 15187

wage differences, 17 labor markets (1955)
7551

wage studies, wage movements (1931)
5357-58, 14015. 15541; (1952) 16744;
(1953) 6152

wage surveys, directories (1951) 5548-52
water resources development relation (19C0)

16594
West North Central States (1955) 1856
West South Central States (1955) 5314
what will new industry mean to my town

11170
WOC's and Government advisory groups,

hearings (1957) 606
women's chances for advancement (1952)

4519
wood-using, and Ohio's forests (1956)

15776
work-injurv data

—

departmental editions (1951) 18737;
(1932) 19001

document editions (1951) 17820; (1952)
18621

workmen, effect of impulse noise on func-
tions of body, USSR study (1900) 953

yardsticks of productivity and use nf pro-
ductivity concept (talk) (1954) 4303

see also Conversion (industrial)—Incentives
in industry—Manufactures and manu-
facturers

—

also names of industries.
Industry advisory committees :

Army regulations (1931) 17345; (1952)
18371

use in Commerce Dept., reply to inquiry
(1950) 12151

WOC's and Government advisorv groups

—

hearings (1955) 18178; (1956) 3534
report (1956) 8645

Industry and Commerce Office, OIC series
(1933) 3261. 14092

Industry manpower surveys (1900) 9683-84
Industry-Military Packaging and Materials

Handling Symposium, see .Joint Mili-
tary-Industry Packaging and Materials
Handling Symposium

Inequalities, lin<-ar, approximate solutions
(1953) 1294

Inertia, inertlal method of measuring veloci-
ties, USSR study (1960) 14141

Inertia, moments of, see Moments of inertia.
Inertia pumps, see Pumps.
Inertlal guidance :

dynamics of system of control which in-
cludes inertlal coordinate measuring in-

struments, USSR study (1960) 10081
errors during satellite re-entry, investiga-

tion (1960) 16062
nonperturbed systems with 3 channels for

automatic compensation of accelera-
tions due to gravity (1960) 17236

systems in navigation In USSR, transla-
tions (1960) 18919

theory of inertlal damped systems with
arbitrary period which are invariant
with respect to object's maneuvering,
USSR study (1960) 897

Inertial systems, sec Inertlal guidance.
Infante, .losefa, relief (1956) 3359
Infante, Martinez J., relief (1956) 356S
Infantile paralysis, see Poliomyelitis.
Infantry

:

Army lineage book, history of units '1954)
4310

batallon de infanteria. Army field manual
(1954) 10176

combat proficiency of infantrymen, predic-
tion (1930)

communications, MOS proficiency test for
specialist (1958) 13315

company, protection against weapons of
mass destruction in defense, USSR
study (1900) 8543

the fighting heart (1952) 3267
personnel classification validity and test

selection results for combat jobs ( 1958)
4

song, words and music (1951) 4240
tables of organization and equipment, see

listings in the monthly issues,
teamwork of infantrv, tank, and artillery

(1953) 256
Infantrv School. Fort Benning :

Army regulations (1955) 18S39
special regulations (1933) 6628

Infants

:

births and neonatal deaths by birth weight,
reporting areas (1956) 858; (1958)
SOS

diarrhea, new serotype of Escherichia coll
(1955) 6733

enumeration study (1933) 19931
health care for dependents of servicemen,

hearings (1932) 10S99
health supervision (1930) 20758
hemolytic diseases of newborn, treatment

and prophylaxis (1959) 793
home economists preparation, experiences

with infants (1936) 3270
illness and mortality during 1st year (1935)

18554
Infant care (1951) 10204; (1955) 7473
ionizing radiation effect on progeny follow-

ing irradiation during last days of preg-
nancy. USSR stiidv (1900) 5454

life tables for 1st year of life (1956) S36
mongoloid baby (1900) 10062
mortality

—

Alaska, Hawaii. Puerto Rico, Virgin Is-
lands, data (1935) 814. 10584: (1956)
3909, 19270: (1957) 18003

causes (1953) 17179
charts (1952) 85G5
metroi)olitan and outlying counties (1953)
4040

State and Territory and possessions
(1956) 1780

statistics (1939) 15492
United States (1930) 15939
United States. Alaska, Hawaii. Puerto

Rico, Virgin Islands

—

introduction and text tables (1958)
10431

national summaries (195S) li'i435;

(1939) 16959
United States, each State, Puerto liico,

Virgin Islands (1900) 17903
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Infanta—Continued
new-born

—

morbidity and mortality causes, clinical
analysis in maternity institutions of
Moldavian SSR (19o9) 14S5S

weight and survival at birth, by age of
mother and total birth order. United
States (1958) 15267

postnatal period—
effect of diuretics, USSR study (1959)

17634
reaction to water, excess and deficioucy,

USSR study (1959) 17633
premature, orienting reaction and food mo-

tor reflex to light development, USSR
studies (1959) 1S95

toxoplasmosis (1952) 9585
unborn, protecting (1955) 10638
weight at birth and its effect on survival of

newborn, United States (1957) 8870
weight at birth relation to cause and age

at death in neonatal period (1956)
5982

vour premature baby (1955) 342
Infants' clothing, .see Clothing—a?so names or

types of clothing.
Infection :

acute radiation sickness, problems (1960)
210

antibiotics, vitamins, hormones, relation of
immunity to infection (1953) 4640

foci and epidemiology, conference on prob-
lems (1958) 17169

hematological effects following mid-lethal
x-radiation (1951) 9222

meningococcal, death rate by age, color and
sex, 1949-51 (1959> 5330

process, role of allergy. USSR study (1959)
7954

Infectionists, all-Union conference report,
table of contents (I960) 9933

Infectious anemia, see Anemia.
Infectious diseases, see Contagion and con-

tagious diseases.
Infectious pancreatic necrosis of salmonid

fishes (195S) 14990
Inflltration, see Water supply.
Infiltrometers :

cvlinder, determine intake characteristics
of irrigated soils (1956) 9569

Interniountain, description, construction,
operation, etc. (1957) 15909

Rocky Mountain, design and operation
(1951) 9884

Infinite series, method of summing (1952)
14291

Infirmaries, see Military hospitals.
Inflammable liquids, see Fluids—Liquids.
Inflammable materials :

flashpoint and flammability of chemicals
used by Aeronautics Bureau (1957)
4433

gases and vapors, flammability limits (1952)
4205

household use. regulate labeling, etc.

—

hearings (1960) 5202, 6647
law (1960) 13057
reports (1960) 5172, 10084

ignition sources in aircraft environments
(1951) 1397; (1952) 4249

problem of 3 limits of inflammability. USSR
study (1960) 17382

surface flammability. small tunnel furnace
test for measuring (1958) 4831

see also Liquids.
Inflammation :

adaptation-defense mechanisms of body,
USSR study (1960) 14195

organism reaction under antibiotics therapy,
USSR study (1959) 10251

thermal, ultrasound effect, USSR study
(1960) 18743

Inflation (finance) :

administered prices—

-

hearings (1957) 155S9 : (1958) 1337,
9799, 15851, (I960) 471. 3719. 8264,
9638, 11177. 13792. 16949

print additional copies, reports (1959)
12511A. 14277

reports (1958) 16884; (1959) 7630;
(1960) 16922

Inflation (finance)—Continued
and banking .system (address) (1951) 9782
anti-inflation battle report (address) (1951)

5195
bank loans are inflationary (remarks)

(1953) 11646
bank loans, inflation, and defense (ad-

dresses) (1951) 9778, 9780
bright economic future without inflation

(address) (1959) 8263
challenge (address) (1951) 5196
controls and wage pressures in western

Europe (1956) 19157; (1957) 2159
credit control, debt management, etc. (1951)

4790
critical problem and Governments' means

of meeting it (address) (1959) 17028;
(1960) 6101

defense bonds aid in warding off inflation
(1951) 15835

defense economy, hazards (1951) 6442
defense, inflation, and banking (address)

(1951) 9781
effects on veterans' finances (1952) 6174
enemy of growth (address) (1959) 12658
Federal Reserve System's role in curbing

inflation (address) (1951) 6940
financial problems of purchasing coopera-

tives (1952) 7667
Great Britain, disinflationary policy and

wages (1956) 15844
growth and inflation (address) (1959) 269
impact on retired persons (19(30) 18191
incidence of inflation, or who gets hurt?

study paper (1960) 403
Indonesia, favorable balance of trade with

internal inflationary pressures (1960)
17414

inflation and stabilization, basic facts (1951)
18906

inflation still a danger, report (1951) 15149
investigation of financial condition of U.S.

—

corporation executives comments in re-

sponse to questionnaire (1958) 8471-72
economists, etc.. comments in response

to questionnaire (1958) 8474, 9783
Federal reserve bank presidents" com-
ments in response to questionnaire
(1958) 7096

hearings (1957) 13971, 16565: (1958)
5806, 8475 ; (1959) 1332, 14558

print additional copies, reports (1957)
15316, 15502

trade and business association oflicials

comments in response to questionnaire
(1958) 8473

OPS fight against, guide for action (1951)
14148

people versus inflation, teaching aids (1952)
18083

preparedness against war and inflation (ad-
dress) (1951) 9784

problem (address) (1959) 17013
protection against inflation, study paper

(1960) 403
public policies to deal with inflationary

threat caused by market power (1960)
404

real estate (address) (1951) 5194
recent, in U.S.. study paper (1959) 15756
resource material, suggestions for study in

hnmemaking classes (1953) 13149
restraint (address) (1951) 5203
saving in defense economy (1951) 16697
savings and inflation (address) (1951)

9788
selected periodical references (list) (1960)

7254
situation in China (1959) 594
steel and machinery prices, study paper

(1959) 17318
strong dollars, report by Eric .lohnston

(1952) 538
voluntary action to curb (1952) 575
winning battle against inflation (statement)

(1957) 15747
see also Prices.

Inflatoplanes. see Airplanes.

Influence, see Undue influence.
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Influencfi of ownorsIMp on forostry In small
woodlands In central Wisconsin (1960)
3871

Infliipnza :

alr-boriip infpctlon nnd disinfection, Com-
munist Clilna's cxiicrlmental studies
(lOfiO) 7150

antigen nnd antiserum for agglutination-
Inhibition test (1952) 4379

Asian—
Impact on coninninlty life, study (1960)

ir.ion
what to do If flu comes to your community

(1957) 18058
what you shou'd know (1957) 16180

death rates, U.S., bv age, color, and sex
(1959) 13470-477

death rates, I'.S., by age, race, and eex
(1950) 17G18

epidemics, excess deaths from chronic dis-
eases (1953) 6306

cenernl Information (1957) 10172
Immunlzntlon within continental U.S., Army

Dopt. circular (1955) 16524
occurrence In U.S. (1954) 7574
pandemic of 1957, origin nnd biological

characteristics of A2 virus strains Iso-
lated in China (1900) 8026

specific prophylaxis and treatment, USSR
study (19.59) 7897

symptoms, cause, and prevention (1953)
1380

trends and epidemics (1952) 6218
virus and cell, 2d R. E. Dyer lecture (1953)

19344
virus, influence of properdin, USSR study

(1059) 16594
World Health Orijanlzatlon, study program

in U.S. (1953) 6316
Information, see Public information.

Information Advisory Commission on, see Ad-
visory Commission on Information.

Information Agency, see United States In-
formation Agency.

Information and Education Division, lee
Armed Forces Information and Edu-
cation Division, Defense Dept.

Information nnd education quarterly report,
j)reparatlon of reports, spec, reps,
(1951) 6117

Information bulletins. Armed Forces Reserve
medical ofBcer commissioning nnd resi-
dency consideration program (1058)
7100; (1959) 8922

tee also names of departments, etc., issuing
bulletins.

Information centers :

overseas program

—

bearing (1954) 3882
report (1954) 3820

see also Information services.

Information circulars, see names of depart-
ments, etc.. Issuing circulars.

Information Department, OPA, see Price Ad-
ministration Office.

Information leaflets, Smithsonian Institution
(1960) 16214-361, 18094-99

Information material. Armed Forces, catalog
(19.52) 18.369; (1954) 161, 11041;
(1958) 1082

Information Office, Agriculture Dept.

:

appropriations, 1954, Agriculture Dept.

—

hearings (1953) 8970, 10722
law (1053) 15218
report (1953) 12645

appropriations, 105.5. Agriculture Dept.

—

ilea rings (19.54) 0852, 10243
law (1954) 11401
reports (1054) 0817-18, 10051, 11607

opj'ropriatlons. 1950. Agriculture Dept.

—

hoarlnL's (1955) 4417, 4419
law (1955) 9303
reports (1955) 6141, 7899

appropriations, 1950, supplemental

—

hearln-s (1955) 11814. 1B476
proposals (1055) 9458
report (1055) 11761

Information Office. Agriculture Dept.—Con.
approi>rIatliins. 1957. .Atrriculture Dept.

—

hearincs (1956) 5240. 10630
law (1956) 10155
reports (1950) 10242, 10532

appropriations. 195s; .^LTiculture Dept.,
henrlntrs (1957) 6947

appropriations. 1050, AgricTilture Dept.,
hearings (1958) 4404

appropriations, 1900, bearings (1959) 5909
appropriations, 1901. hearings (1960) 6622
congressional cnilde to Information services

(1000) 5441
congressional list (scries) (1952) 4104-65;

(1953) 45S>s. ir.2';0-2R7 : (10541 1953;
(1055) 1045: (1050) 4020-27; (1957)
4131-32. 15945: (1058) 1 59S. 4874-75,
]n027-2<'. 1 25588. 15102; (1059) 3619;
(1900) 1851. 14040

list of available publications (105<?) 4876
list sories (10.-,1) 371 «. 542R. 7145. 8566,

9998. 20001; (1053) 11109. 19249;
(1955) 601, 10447; (1956) 20494;
(1958) 1509. 4876; (1959) 6318;
(I960) 3040, 15548

releases (1953) 14132
report (1952) 5990

Information Office. Army Dept. orcanlzatlon,
etc.. special regulations (1052) 4717;
(1953) 16855

Information Office. T.nbor Dept., functions.
etc. (1955) 15828

Information on science scholarships and «tn-
dent loans (1900) 14631

Information services :

activities under asrlculturnl trade develop-
ment act, eliminate ceiling on use of
foreign currencies

—

hearings (1900) 13418
report (1960) 16874

Agriculture Department reorganization,
progress report (remarks) (1954)
1S824

Air Force manual (1056)11382
Air Force reeulntlons (1955) 12.3-124,

2720. 3049-50. 8720-21. 10356-357.
17809, 18774: (1956) 4636. 6394.
9607, 18059; (1957) 212, 1499

America House prosrram in Germanv

—

hearings (1953) 5024; (1951) 8.383
reports (1053) 5577; (1954) 6813

Armed Forces program

—

hearing (1954) 11873
report (1054) 85O8

Information center, unit training standard
(1956) 7949

Information centers In Germany (1902)
4459

Information media guaranty program, agree-
ment with

—

Burma (1957) 1276
Chile (1950) 4276
Indoncsin (1950) 12910
Philippines (1950) 6124

international exchantre net, amend, hearings
(1950) 10047. 12140; (1957) 9553

Japan, mission and ncrompllshments in oc-
cupation (1953) 11077

overseas procrrani

—

books, exhibits, and cultural activities
(1950> 10474

film of USIA (1959) 136.53
motion pictures (1957) 7729
press and publication materials (19S7)

Hi241
PACAF basic bibliography (1958) 11247;

(1959) 7113 : (1000) 7743
Post Ollire Department. IS series (1958)

6.309. 7011: (1950) 1142-43. 4009,
6893, 8172-73. 10555; (1900) 1261,
4.371 72. 8914-15, 10353, 14658-659,
16172-175

program (1053) 8211
Bources of Information on American firms

(1955) 8204; (1957) 14214
Bpeciallzation, Army regulations (1956)

19842
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Information services—Continued
State Department centers, investigations

—

hearings (1953) 10738, 12947, 17296,
ISGiiO: (1934) 578

report (1954) 3763
talk it over. Armed Forces talk (1954) 4724
United States

—

civil defense (1954) 10391
information programs in Berlin (1953)

loGsy
overseas information program (1955)

12731; (1958) 8982; (1960) 16406
United States programs, investigation

—

authorization, reports (1957) 3650;
(1959) 3300

expenses, reports (1955) 4388; (1957)
3056

report (1955) 4339
use of foreign ecoaomic and commercial in-

formation by U.S. international busi-
ness community, survey (1958) 16024

VA fact sheet, IS series (l'J56) 20852-856;
(1957) 1299; (1958) 1882; (1959)
6997 ; (1960) 4444, 10461

world trade

—

advertising circular (1958) 4787
ecouomic reports, see listings under For-

eign Commerce Bureau in the monthly
issues from 1955 through 1960.

fairs and exhibitions (1955) 3400-1,
4862, 6533, 8228, 10366-367, 12416-
417, 1573(5. 17lil6-218

operations reports, see listings under For-
eign Ooinmercte Bureau in monthly
issues from 1955 through 1960.

etatistical reports, see listings under For-
eign Commerce Bureau in the monthly
issues from 1953 through 1960.

utilities abroad, see listings under For-
eign Commerce Bureau in the monthly
issues from 1955 through 1958.

Information sources on international travel
(1958) 7309-10; (1959) 6217

Information specialists :

examination announcements (1955) 18123 ;

(1956) 18537; (1958) 1196; (1960)
lS:i63

international, examination announcement
(1955) 18151; (1957) 13013

MOS proficiency test aid (1958) 16728
Information storage and retrieval systems :

automatic data processing systems, rental,
purchase, etc.. Federal supply schedule
(1958) 12719

automatic data reduction devices, catalog
(1960) 3362

dial display incorporating data reference
check and discrete go-no-go error indi-
cator (1957) 16114

Federal and non-Federal programs, reports
(1960) 11162. 13475

foreign developments, information, USSR
literature (1960) 17215,18956

machine searching, feet and fiction (address)
(1960) 14602

management of data processing equipment.
Air Force manual (1958) 7835. 15530

Soviet developments, information (1959)
9175, 9186. 10217, 12903 ; (1960) 768,
771, 3986-88, 4000, 5624, 8636, 10110,
11449, 14227, 14249, 14277, 14301,
14324, 15589-590, 15635, 17218-219,
18917

Strela-1 machine storage device, using
cathode ray tubes, USSR study (1960)
5480

technical systems in current use (1938)
5024; (1960) 1304, 7547

use at central computer station of Central
Statistical Administration of USSR
(1960) 2017

Information theory :

basic theorems on system uncertainty (1954)
3022

?uestion3 and uncertainties (1954) 6127
ormatlonal media guaranty program :

agreement with

—

Pakistan (1958) 929
Philippines (1958) 13158
Poland (1958) 7659

Informational media guaranty program—Con.
operations

—

hearing (1958) 353
report (1958) 1330

Informational service circular series (1953)
9656; (1957) 8949. 17198

Infrared lamps :

brooding chicks (1956) 46
brooding pigs (1955) 994

Infrared luminescense of minerals (1958)
3545

Infrared Optical Materials, Filters and Films
Conference, see Conference on Infra-
red Optical Materials, Filters, and Film.

Infrared photography :

cloud radiation imaging devices (1057)
3263

recording of audience reactions (1956) 9338
Infrared radiation, see Radiation.
Infrared rays :

absoi-ption bands of liquids, spectrophoto-
metric methods for determining inten-
sity, form, and width (1954) 6383

atmosphere in near-infrared, total trans-
mission (1951) 1S866

atmospheric refraction (I960) 3.345
bands of water vapor (1952) 15682
bibliography (1957) 10140
energy, absorption by glass (1951) 1415
lish behavior, study (1956) 9u99
infrared rays in relation to skin and under-

lying tissues, bibliography (1952)
14190

Insensitivity of detection (1952) 4339
low-noise tubes for applications (1951) 5735
near-infrared transmission through svn-

thetic atmosphere (1956) 2921
night vision devices, use in police service,

Switzerland, study (1959) 6622
rocket-borne equipment for measurement

(1956) 8023
spectrum of chlorofluoromethane (1931)

1422
Infrared spectra, see Spectra.
Infrared spectrometers, see Spectrometers.
Infrared spectroscopy, see Spectroscopy.
Infrared spectrum, see Spectra.
Inga vera, see Guaba.
Ingerman, Sidney H., proceedings against,

citing for contempt, report (1958)
12123

Inglewood, Calif., population, special census
(1954) 3518; (1956) 4992; (1958)
5402

Ingots, see Alloys—Metals

—

also names of
metals.

Ingrahm (U.S.S.) :

catholic protection system performance
(1955) 19636

Ingrova, Cilka E., relief (1951) 6674, 7970.
9281

Ingrum, Jenny A. V., relief (1956) 5359
Inhalation :

chambers for animal exposure In research,
design, etc. (1959) 13171

hazards in nuclear energy Industry, evalu-
ation (1958) 13457

radioactive fallout materials, acute hazard,
evaluation (1958) 5384

radioactive materials as related to hand
contamination (1956) 1324

Inhalators, oxygen, speciiication (1956) 7406
Inheritance and succession :

Intestacy, modify D.C. law

—

law (1957) 15111
reports (1957) 6914, 13840

North Carolina inheritance laws (1960)
16417

Inheritance and transfer tax :

actuarial values for estate and gift tax
(1955) 3471; (1958) 16079; (1959)
9140

amend Constitution, hearing (1954) 12177
amend internal revenue code, etc., report

(1955) 14861
charitable deduction for certain bequests

—

law (1956) 16880
reports (1956) 14945, 15421

comparable provisions between U.S. and
other countries (1956) 1684
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Inheritance and transfer tax—Continued
convention, with Australia (1954) 7710
convfutlons, witli South Africa, etc., hear-

ings (1951) 9C31
credit against estate tax for tax on certain

prior transfers

—

ampiiil Internal levenue code, report
(19()0) 13360

law (1950) 5081
reports (l!t.j5) 14SG3; (1957) 1347"

death duty and gift tax treaties with other
countries (1955) 19502; (1957) 2127

deatli duty convention with Canada, regu-
lations (195S) 3505

deductions, amend internal revenue code

—

law (195G) 507S
report (1956) 3593

deductions for iharitable transfer sub-
jected to foreign death tax

—

law (1959) 14030
reports (1958) 1443G ; (1959) 4591,

12421
deductions for property passing to children,

hearing (1959) 12321
double taxation. a:;reement with

—

Greece (1955) 3659
Japan (1955) 19723

double taxation, convention with

—

Australia (1954) 17848
Belgium (1955) 6225A
Canada (1952) 6310
Finland (1953) 8234
France (1957) 14564
Greece (1954) 9087
Italy (1055) 7800, 16864; (1957) 1265
.lapan (1954) 9995: (1955) 6225A
Japan and United Kingdom, report (1954)

17041
Norway (1052) 6314
Union of South Africa (1952) 19197

estate and gift tax

—

constitutional limitation on rates (1952)
5071

returns, statistics (1953) 11201; (1954)
155S.-;

; (1957) 5632, 17873; (1959)
9143

estate tax convention with

—

Australia—

-

hearing (1953) 12939
report (1953) 12742
text (1953) 10563

Belgium (1954) 14589
estate tax exemptions, amend D.C. revenue

act

—

law (1955) 14367
reports (1955) 9613, 12146

estate tax marital deduction, application
to widow's allowance, report (1959)
15785

estate tax payment, extend time, reports
(1956) 14909, 15420

estate tax provisions of law, amend

—

law (1956) 10770
report (1956) 15203

estate tax regulations (1958) 15106
estate tax time extension provisions, amend

internal revenue code

—

law (1953) 15340
reports (1953) 12640, 15669; (1055)

14922
Federal, 25-perrent celling proposal, hearing

(1956) 15478
gift tax convention with Australia

—

report (1053) 12742
text (1953) 10564

gift tax regulations (1959) 1727
Installment payments of estate tax by small

business

—

law, questions and answers (1959) 328
report (1958) 12005

internal revenue code of 1954 subchap. J,
advisory group recommendations, hear-
ings (1957) 10052; (1958) 3174, 9047;
(1959) 5938-39, 9933

life Insurance reversionary interests, amend
technical changes act, report (1955)
14862

Inheritance and transfer tax—Continued
marital deduction for interest in property,

report (i;)57> 13497
marital deduction, incompetence of dece-

dent, amend internal revenue code

—

law (1958) 4183
reports (1957) 13455; (1958) 3261

overpayment In D.C, extend time for
refunds

—

law (1900) 12973
reports (1960) 4973, 11058

payment of estate tax in installments,
hearings (1957) 7099

powers of appointment—

-

law (1951) 13150
reports (1951) 7980, 8001, 11148

refunds to e.-itates of servicemen

—

law (1951) 0353
reports (1951) 7966, 8068

repeal, amend Constitution, hearing (1959)
313

residents of U.S. possessions, treatment,
reports (1959) 15885; (1900) 13742

restricted stocls options after death of
employee

—

law (1958) 4185
reports (1957) 13527; (1958) 32C4

returns, statistics (1951) 1169, 18713;
(1053) 20254; (1954) 7376; (1955)
4977

technical changes act, amend

—

law (1956) 5078
report (1956) 3593

treatment in case of failure to relinquish
powers on account of mental dis-
ability

—

law (1959) 12019
reports (1958) 14435; (1959) 4592,

12416
treatment of relinquishment of powers in

reciprocal trusts, etc., amend internal
revenue code, report (1960) 15153

United States citizens abroad, guide (1958)
678; (1959) 17506

luhibition :

carl)onic auhydrase, effects on respiratory
organs (1060) 1S269

central nervous system, nature of process
(1959) 10260

conditioned in primates, USSR study (1959)
5129

electroencephalographic research on tem-
porary association with dampening of
orientation reflex in man (1959) 3803

excitation-inhibition account, deduction
(1957) 12S45

internal, as problem of physiology, USSR
study (1960) 5517

theories of N. Ye. Vvedenskly, A. A. Ukhtom-
skiy, and I. P. Pavlov (1958) 17174

Inhibitors :

corrosion

—

compounds, specification cancellation
(1058) 1463

glycol-ethers, study (1958) 7604
liquid cooling system, specification (1958)

548
specilication cancellation (1058) 456

liquid and vapor corrosion, testing (1951)
14133

pickling, specifications (1952) 15274;
(1053) 13204

polar organic, action In acid dissolution of
metals (1954) 17748

serum, of chymotrypsln and trypsin (1952)
9580

volatile corrosion

—

bibliography and abstracts (1959) 17009
inhibitor oils, properties and proposed

quality control tests (1950) 5368
interactions, compatability evaluations

(1059) 4003
Initial effect of residual stocking levels on

basal area production in nortlicrn hard-
wood stands (1960) 8456

Initiation fees, excise taxes, internal revenue
regs (1957) 8718
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Injections

:

injection and combustion of liquid fuels
(1959) 15362

intratracheal introduction of dust into ani-
mals, USSR studies (1959) 7938

intravenous

—

infusions, apparatus (1951) 17541

;

(1952) 20SS
recording automatic syringe (1951) 5599
solutions, specifications (1951) 6802;

(1957) 2031
radioisotopes into submucosal spaces of

larynx, observations (1958) 13507
Injectors

:

hand, for liquid soil insecticides (1954) 7818
rocket, under combustor velocity conditions,

drop-size distribution data (1958) 4998
Injunctions, State court, use in labor dis-

putes (1951) 4945
Injuries

:

atomic bomb

—

acute radiation (1952) 7878
sufferers in Hiroshima city, clinical ob-

servations (1958) 5369
boiler shop products industry (1953) 17683
carcass bruise damage in cattle, handling

conditions and practices involved
(1959) 13729

carpentry operations (1953) 2183, 2,641
child labor laws protect youth (1956) 15830
Chinese People's Republic traumatology

(1960) 14285
coal mines, monthly report (1951) 2045,

12295; (1952) 1487. 12061; (1953)
3381, 14216; (1954) 2732, 13147;
(1955) 2427, 13335. 15855; (1956)
2498, 13644; (1957) 2985, 12504;
(1958) 2505, 10859: (1959) 2796,
11340; (1960) 3003 12369

coal mining (19."»2) 6058; (1954) 4319,
13147, 15641 ; (1956) 1728

analysis of safety factors, etc. (1959)
919; (1960) 19066, 19068

coke plants (1951) 1362, 18774; (1952)
16770; (1953) 16328; (1954) 15645;
(1955) 17385: (1956) 19182

coking industry (1954) 7427; (1955) 8325,
17375; (1956) 15856; (1959) 13310;
(1960) 15979

analysis of safety factors, etc. (1959) 921
experience (1958) 10070; (1959) 16695

compensation for disturbed functions, USSR
study (1960) 14092

concrete brick and block industry (1959)
3825

construction (1951) 538, 1325; (1960) 2067
crewmen on inland waterways, hazards and

rates (1951) 7171
determination under antidumping act

(1956) 1041; (1958) 7671; (1960)
14757

fabricated structural steel and ornamental
metalwork industry (1958) 1626

Federal work injuries (1958) 474 16923 ;

(1960) 6822
fluid milk industry, work injury rates (1954)

17584
forms for reporting under Federal employ-

ees' compensation act (1952) 18794
frequency, manufacturing industries (1951)

18742; (1952) 7852, 9466, 14170.
19008; (1954) 17612; (1955) 709,
3504, 8305

fuel industries, minerals yearbook chapters
(1957) 11701, 17928; (1958) 4937,
16284; (1959) 16691

fuel industries, preprint from minerals year-
book (1954) 8861 ; (1955) 17381

Government office workers (1952) 9301
hospitals, work injuries and rates

—

departmental edition (1958) 6127
document edition (1958) 5565

how to use statistics to prevent accidents,
series (1955) 4988-91

incidence and associated disability (1960)

Ionizing radiation, diagnosis (1951) 16943

Injuries—Continued
line of duty determination

—

Army regulations (1956) 16395
special regulations (1951) 14527, 17448-

(1953) 3895, 18313
line of duty status, Army regs. (1951)

12770: (1953) 3799; (1955^ 5498
manufacturing industries, frequency rates

(1956) 13592; (1958) 2461, 10814-
(1959) 13294 '

'"°-'* '

medical statistics

—

acute conditions, United States (1959)
4021

report of surgeon general of Navy (1959)
16681

metal and nonmetal industries

—

detailed analysis of safety factors, etc.
(1957) 17001

experience (1959) 16696
minerals yearbook chapters (1956) 4074 ;

(19o7) 5681, 17929; (1958) 7443
162S5; (1960) 10198 ^ *

a.

preprint from minerals yearbook (1955)

metal and nonmetallic mines statistics as
aid in preventing accidents (1960) 7334

metal industries, experience (1960) 17753
mineral extractive industries (1958) 1675;

.
(1959) 915; (1960) 4167, 17751

mineral industries

—

™^°^^?ls yearbook chapters (1956) 10969:
U^SJ) 16993, 17930; (1958) 4938
17241; (1959) 17675; (I960) 19062

preprint from minerals yearbook (1952)
17931; (1954) 5791; (1955) 12533

Statistics, summary (1958) 12949Navy in World War II, statistics (1951)

nonferrous-metal processing plants, statis-
tics (1954) SS48

nonmetal industries, experience (1960)
17754

office safety (1955) 572
oil and gas industry (1952) 15625; (1953)

20296: (1954) 176.32; (1055) 17384-
(1956) 191S3: (1957) 17932: (1958)
129.50: (1959) 13311: (1960) 15978

Organized Reserve Corps benefits, spec. regs.
(1952) 1967

paperboard-container manufacturing indus-
try (1952) 2877: (1953) 39262

persons injured, T'nited States statistics
(195S) S911; (1959) 6912

plumbing operations (1952) 16363, 16732
problems of traumatology and restorative

surgery, USSR study (1960) 7034
public employment rates (address) (1956)

10953
pulp and paper manufacturing

—

departmental edition (1952) 4180
document edition (1952) 3596

pulpwood logging operations (1958) 3648
quarry industry (1955) 17376: (1956)

15857; (1958) 15180; (1959) 16699
radiation

—

diagnosis, etc. (1951) 20079
fundamental principles in treatment,
USSR study (1960) 948

general principles in treatment of radia-
tion affections. USSR study (1959)
10367

hematology, etc. (1951) 16944
mammals, recovery and irreversible in-

jury observations (195S) 11504
ovaries, USSR study (1960) 1006
skin, complex method of treating, USSR

study (1959) 14919
therapy origin, USSR study (1959)

14920
rates continue to decline (1959) 1974
rates in manufacturing (1957) 2940, 12458:

(19.59) 2752. 11291
; (1960) 2955,

12322
rates in trade show little change (1960)

2068
rates increased slightly (1957) 2151
record for 1958 shows few changes (1960)

2058
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Injuries—Continued
Bafe practices prevent Injury from chlorine

(1954) 1SS37
Bchool lunchroom personnel (address)

(lOnO) 1CG70
shlpvard and dock workers (1952) 7842,

"1201.S; (1953) 14173; (1954) 2681.
13090

statistics, surgeon general's reports (1951)
7175: (1952) 14192; (1953) 13416;
(1954) 5786, 18868; (1955) 18449;
(19r,(!) 19170; (1957) 16991; (1958)
16276

traumatologists and orthopedists, USSR so-

cieties, proceedings (1960) 18878
warehousing operations (1952) 6039;

(1955) 5000
work, disabling, in manufacture of cooper-

age (1959) 1971
work injuries and Injury rates

—

concrete brick and block Industry (1960)
4130

Fiitps rise (1900) 4135
sawmills and planing mills (1959)

16656
school lunchrooms (I960) 11501
statistics to prevent occupational acci-

dents (1955) 4991
work rates in hospitals (1956) 17507
United States

—

departmental editions (1951) 18737;
(1952) 19001

document editions (1951) 17820; (1952)
1S621

see also Accidents—Employers' liability

and workmen's compensation.

Ink:
chemical resistant silk screen inks for man-

ufacture of printed circuits (1959)
16982

Contac-Drl, techniques (1953) 1347
developing, lithographic plate, specifications

(1951) .3349: (1957) 15800
G.P.O. catalog and price list (1952) 7808
lithographic, tnsche, liquid, specification

(1956) 7427
marking

—

felt tip markers, speciflcation (1956)
7428

parachutes, etc., specifications (1954)
12213: (1955) 1454

photographic film, specification (1956)
7429

Stencil, opaque, for nonporous surfaces,
specifications (1057) 11477-478

numbering machine, for photographic nega-
tives, specifications (1956) 1632, 9077;
(1957) 2027

permanent, specification (1951) 5094
printing, bibliography (1953) 1678; (1954)

9473
printing, census of manufacture. 1954. In-

dustry bulletin (1957) 6530
printing press, specification (1952) 450
stamp-pad, red, for photographic prints,

specifications (1952) 14039; (1956)
9078

stencil, duplicating machine, black, use in-

ternally, specification (1958) 9914
see also Thermocolors.

Ink blot test, «ee Mental tests.

Ink eradlcators, specifications (1952) 15431
Inked ribbons, sec Ribbons for typewriters,

etc.

Inkster, Mich., Detroit Metropolitan, Wayne
County Airport, terminal forecasting
manual (1960) 7623

Inland Empire :

grand fair site Index curves (1960) 1806
logging slash problem (1956) 5753
midge damage affects Christmas-tree produc-

tion (19.-.4) ]5r.48

ponderosa pine, diameter growth prediction
tables (1959) 6259

ponderosa pino, effects of stocking on site
measurement and yield (1958) 16996

Inland waterways

:

Atlantic Coast, commerce (1955) 18292;
(1958) 600, 504; (1959) 1607; (1960)
532

collisions of vessels and pilot rules (1957)
6705

domestic inland trafQc, areas of origin and
destination of principal comiuoditles
(1958) 7199

Great Lakes, commerce (1955) 18293;
(1958) 501, 505; (1959) 1608; (1960)
533. 18484

Gulf Coast, etc., commerce (1954) 19544
Injuries to crewmen, analysis of hazards

(1951) 7171
Lafourche-Junip Waterway, engineer re-

port

—

departmental edition (1900) 524
document edition (1900) 413

Mississippi Klver system, water-borne com-
merce (1955) 18296; (1956) 18853;
(1957) 16703; (1958) 15918; (1959)
10271 ; (1960) 18483

Netherlands transportation (1953) 19053
Pacific Coast, Alaska and Pacific Islands,

water-borne commerce (1955) 18294;
(1958) 502. 506

Rhodes Point to Tylerton (1951) 6465
transportation service. Army field manual

(1950) 8150
wage deteiniinations. Government's role

(1954) 17615
see also waterways by name, e.g., lutra-

coastal Waterway.
Inland Waterways Corporation :

annual reports (1951) 3719, 3720; (1954)
8813-14

appropriations. 1954, Commerce Dept.

—

hearings (1953) 7450,9163
law (1953) 15257
reports (1953) 8855-56. 10575, 12615

appropriations. 1955, Commerce Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 3711, 10246
law (1954) 11435
reports (1954) 5129, 10163

appropriations. 1950. Commerce Dept.

—

hearings (1955) 9982
law (1955) 11892
report (1955) 9939

appropriations, 1957, Commerce Dept.

—

hearincs (1950) 10631
law (1956) IISL'4
reports (1956) 8559, 10538, 11968

audit reports (1951) 9377; (1952) 6990;
(1953) 15350: (1954) 18379; (1955)
18165; (1956) 5111; (1957) 6745;
(1958) 4230; (1959) 3273; (1960)
1617

relief of former employees, reports (1954)
12119: (1956) 8746

Inlay wax, see Waxes.
Inlays

:

casting. Investment, dental, specifications
(1957) 2032-33

gold, neutron activation of dental restora-
tions In small primates (1960) 4601

Inlet structures, see Earthwork and structures.

Inlets, see Air inlets (aircraft).

Inlets (shore) :

uncontrolled, effect on adjacent beaches
(1957) 14116

Inner Mongolia, see Mongolia.
Inner tube patches, scIf-vulcanlzlng, speclfl-

cations (1951) 18621; (1958) 9920
Inner tubes

:

aircraft, pneumatic tire

—

Federal supply schedule (1957) 3981;
(1960) 3816

specifications (19511 8270; 16591;
(1952) 10420; (1953) 4360

bicycle, sold to manufacturers, exempt from
excise tax-

—

law (1900) 0157
reports (l!t5!)) 15913: (1960) 5157

bicycle, specification (1951) 16816
census of manufactures, 1954, industry

bulletin (1957) 6532
commodltv classification, logistic responsi-

bilities, spec. regs. (1954) 3243
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Inner tubes—Continued
excise tax imposition at time of delivery to

manufacturer-owned retail outlet, re-

port (19G0) 1514-1
Federal item Identification guides for supply

cataloging (195S) 7132
maintenance, Army regs. (1952) 18386
packing for overseas shipment, specincatlon

(1951) 13581
pneumatic

—

aircraft. Federal excise taxes, Federal
supply schedule (1958) 1472

aircraft. Federal supply classification
logistic respousibiiities. Army regula-
tions il95(i) 182G1

aircraft. Federal supply schedule (1958)
570: (1959) 3482

aircraft, specifications (1956) 5516

;

(1958) 4641
except aircraft, Federal excise taxes, Fed-

eral supply schedule (1958) 1473
except aircraft. Federal supply classifica-

tion, logistic responsibilities. Army
regs. (1956) 18260

except aircraft. Federal supply schedule
(1957) 3982, 5526, 9961; (1958) 571;
(1959) 3483; (1960) 1761

pneumatic tire, specifications (1952) 11138;
(1957) 15814, 15816

reconditioning materials, specifications
(1951) 6973, 16817

repair. Federal supply schedules (1953)
188C9; (1954) 8741; (1957) 7334

repair material industry, trade practice
rules (1960) 619

repair materials. Federal supply schedule
(1958) 7280; (1959) 7732; (1960)
6892

tires and tubes other than aircraft. Federal
supplv schedule (1951) 5236, 9838;
(1952) 5831, 14048; (1953) 1083,
6003, 16155 ; (1959) 9016

unserviceable, processing, spec. regs. (1951)
6156; (1952) 9975; (1953) 10014

vehicle, puncture-sealing, specifications
(1951) 16818; (1952) 2790

Innovations, new ideas as source of profit
(1960) 4403

Inoceramus, Upper Cretaceous, from northern
Alaska (1960) 18660

Inoculation

:

combined preparations and prospects of
their future use, USSR (1959) 1956

prophylactic, against infectious diseases,
USSR study (1960) 15806

Inorganic chemistry

:

Communist China's progress In recent dec-
ade (1960) 7174

Gmelin's handbook (1952) 10085; (1954)
6400

Journal of inorganic chemistrv (USSR pe-
riodical), abstracts (1958) 17152;
(1959) 781, 785, 1852-53, 1858, 1860,
3745, 3748, 3752, 3763, 3776, 6549,
6567, 10291, 10301, 10303, 10321,
10821, 13016, 13067, 13086; (1960)
2476, 11861

Inorganic compounds

:

chemicals and gases, facts for Industry
(1953) 2070,13832; (1958) 15671

chemicals, industry reports (1953) 11221
current industrial reports (1960) 11925,

16650
facts for industry (1952) 1100, 11711;

(1953) 18512; (1954) 12778; (1955)
2049, 12938; (1956) 2105, 13238;
(1957) 2568, 12068; (1958) 2072,
10436; (1959) 2371, 10902; (1960)
2568

fluorine, chemistry monograph (1960) 12756
high-temperature, heat-content, heat-capac-

ity, and entropy data (1960) 5802
Industrial inorganic chemicals, census of

manufactures, 1954, Industry bulletin
(1957) 6525

X-ray diffraction powder patterns (1953)
11318; (1954) 10711; (1955) 5095,
19599; (1956) 4142, 19257; (1957)
17089; (1959) 6800

Inoue, Akeml, »ee Lawn, Jacqueline S.

Inoue, Mlchio, see Richards, Leonard J.
Inouye, Keiko, relief (1954) 6701, 9606, 10034
Inouye, Kunio, relief (1958) 12374, 13861,

14341
Inouye, Yacko, relief (1955) 4682, 8573. 11888
Inplant food services in the South (address)

(1960) 83
Input-output analysis, see Linear program-

ming.
Inquiry Board (nonferrous metals industry),

report (1952) 565
Insane :

American nationals, returning from foreign
countries, care and treatment

—

hearings (1900) 8130
law (1960) 13015
reports (1960) 5164, 9471

commitment to St. Elizabeths, fees of com-
missioners, report (1956) 10279A

U.S. citizens adjudged insane in foreign
countries, admit to St. Elizabeths Hos-
pital

—

hearing (1958) 8313
reports (1952) 13408; (1953) 12648

Insanity :

certificates in D.C., issuance

—

law (1951) 14807
reports (1951) 6712, 13349

Inscription Rock, see El Morro National Mon-
ument.

Insect aspirators, hand-operated (1958) 3915
Insect pests, see Insects.
Insect repellents :

catalog of technical reports (1956) 4974
chemicals evaluated (1954) 13391
clothing treatment, specification (1953)

7591
effect on plastics and paints (1955) 8579
effectiveness against culiclne mosquitoes

(1956) 9568
flour beetles, laboratory evaluation of prom-

ising chemical compounds (1959) 7062
insecticides and repellents for control of

insects of medical importance to Armed
Forces (1956) 1083

mosquitoes, how to control them on your
property (1955) 8619; (1959) 15311

specification (1954) 1776
susbtances for protection against vermin,

etc., USSR study (1960) 15718
termite, field evaluation (1956) 892
tests of repellants against tabanlds (1954)

17939
use (1953) 4413; (1956) 13866; (1957)

4468; (1958) 6431
wood ticks, control in infested places (1955)

13577
Insect traps

:

cotton, corn and vegetable-crop Insects,
control (1956) 16109

electric, for survey purposes (1956) 13868
Japanese beetle trap-scouting and control

(1953) 5935
pink bollworm control (1955) 5349
white pine weevils and other Insects (1956)

136863
Insect vectors, see Vectors (biological).
Insecticide Investigations Division, publica-

tions, lists (1951) 3419, 15314, 16661;
(1952) 4015, 15364; (1953) 4416,
13164 ; (1954) 4062, 13378

Insecticides

:

aerial dispersal

—

DDT, 20% solution, specification (1953
17344

pilots, training (1951) 12667; (1952)
4630

aerosols

—

Industrial uses (1952) 5739; (1953)
18781

mos<iultoes, how to control them on your
property (1955) 8619; (1959) 15311

warehouses, safety precautions In appli-
cation, spec. regs. (1954) 9349

amend act to Include nematocldes, etc.

—

hearing (1959) 12270
law (1959) 14002
reports (1959) 9854, 12438

anisic acid, esters, etc., preliminary tests
(1953) 2462
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Insectlddee—Continued
.

anopheles quadriinac-iilatiis resistance, lioll-

var County. Miss. (1956) ^0760
baits to control mormon crickets (l»oo)

13573; (1959) 9602
bibliosnipliy (litr.O) 4:m;

brine shrimp for detection of residues

(19.-.(i) 44.-.»
.

butvramides, screening tests (19ob) IT&ttr

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-

letin (1957) G530 ^^^^^
chemicals evaluated (1954) 13391
chlorinated hydrocarbon, persistence In

turf (1951) 19853 ^„,
chloroacetic acid esters, tests (1959) 7031
common names, list (1957) 3225 ,„„_.
concentration of chemicals (19ol) 19bot>

ant, in homes and gardens (1952) 17696;

callba^'e'Snsect (1955) 3845; (1960)
1S2.".2

California red scale, screening tests

(19.")7) 104.^^7
,„=r-Tx

cattle snibs, systemic insecticides (1957)
4467

clover mitos around home (1959) 1310
clover root borer and spittlebug (1951)

341S
cluster flies (1954) 715
communicable disease (1952) 8074
cotton-insect, early application (1951)

93.3
diseases and insects, home orchards and

vineyards (1957) 9025
house flies, tests (1953) 5933
housefly, use of insecticide treated cords

(1956) 11145
insect pests of greenhouse vegetables

(1959) 1295
insects attacking crops and livestock.

recommendations (1957) 7798, 16.306;

(1958) 3939. 13228: (1959) 4167,
13721 ; (1960) 6174, 10516

insects of medical importance to Armed
Forces (1956) 1083

Ivgns bugs, tests (1952) 553
p'arasites of livestock (1951) 13707
picklcworm. etc.. on cucumbers and squash,

tests (1953) 9247
potato insect (1952) 15935
rice weevil, exploratory treatment tests

(1958) 15483
vectors, manual of naval preventive medi-

cine (1958) 6163
white fringed beetles (1956) 2818;

(1960) 118
white pine weevil (1958) 6063

coordination conference at NIUIF, USSR
studv (1960) 9981

cotton, situation (1955) 4183
development of insect resistance (1951)

11313
device for screening, disinsectizing aircraft

(1957) 34
dusters, specifications (1952) 7424; (1956)

18953
dusting powder, specifications (1952) 5812;

(1953) 13042
early buying and storing advised (1951) 31
effects on fish and wildlife, continue

studies

—

hearings (1958) 8482; (1959) 317;
(1960) 3631, 5201

laws (195S) 11778; (1959) 15644
reports (1958) 7084, 11999; (1959)

14488, 15,816
emulslfiers for use in military insecticide

formulations (1953) 20132
extracts, etc., from plants, review of litera-

ture (1958) 15463
Federal act enforcement regulations (1951)

8733: (1954) 10943; (1955) 8600;
(1958) 15453

Federal supply schedule (1960) 6893
field-plot tests against Eiryptian alfalfa

weevil in Arizona (1951) 19849
granular, aircraft distribtitor for applying,

operational characteristics (1959)
11596

Insecticides—Continued
greater danger than insects? (talk) (1953)

3605
halogenated, toxicity and potential dangers

(1955) 10577
housefly resistance to control operations

(1952) 8078
household, voluntary standard of trade

(1954) 18253
hydrocarbon and organic phospliorus, toxic-

ity to livestock (1955) 18699
Insecticide Investigations Division publica-

tions, list (1952) 15S64
insecticides and world health (1952) 15771
Insecticides for use in livestock dipping

vats (1954) 13373
insecticides in soil

—

effect on crop plants (1953) 1811S

;

(1955) 16204; (1956) 51, 16157
plant responses (1951) 5910

In-storage treatments of stock peanuts from
insect damage, tests (1959) 15324

labeling and what it means (address)
(1958) 5209

labor hygiene when using insectofungicides
in

' agriculture, USSR study (1960)
14193

lindane, powder, dusting, specifications
(1954) 3957

liquid

—

flv-sprav, specification (1954) 12309
hand injector (1954) 7818
liand-operated sprayers, specification

(19531 2424
space spray, specification (1953) 4463

locust control, Pakistan, etc. (1952) 18203
military assistance in control, spec. regs.

(1951) 4439
narcissus bulb fly damage prevention (1959)

4173
N-substituted formaniide.s. tests as insecti-

cides and mitieides (1954) 15974
notices of judgraeut (1951) 2165-66, 12433 ;

(1952) 1605; (1953) 14341; (1954)
9147: (1955) 6S50 ; (1957) 3230;
(1958) 13222; (1960) 16454

organic compounds, laboratory tests (1953)
17418

organic phosphorus, properties (1952) 2731
pesticide situation (1953) 9584
plans to increase use in USSR agriculture

(1959) 14865
powder, dusting, specifications, cancella-

tion notice (1953) 10806
preventing build-up of insects in new wheat

(1952) 18806
public health importance (1952) 9665
recommendation for use (1953) 1392
residue on sprayed alfalfa, effects of drying

procedures, etc. (1952) 16512
residues in meat and milk (1956) 13865
roaclies and carpet beetles, specification

(1952) 16620
666 smoke, characteristics. Communist

China study (1900) 17301
sodium fluoride, specification (1951) 16763
southern corn rootworm control in com,

etc. (1955) 1S693
Soviet research, etc.. and methods of appli-

cation (19(50) 14353
spray, delousing, specifications (1952) 3961 ;

(1955) 03C4
spraved drops of uniform size, apparatus for

producing (1951) 8315
sprayer for applying to small plots (1957)

36
sprayers

—

electric, specification (1953) 18733
gasoline-driven, specification (1954) 659

syntlietic organic compounds, tests (1951)
19850

systemic, bibliography (1954) 6080
TDE for control of hornworms on tobacco

(1953) 1798
tests

—

larvae of green .Tune beetles (1953) <693
twig borer (1959) 3586
washes to remove asparagus beetle eggs

(1953) 4414
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Insecticides—Continned
toxicity (1952) 4545
undesirable effects on aquatic life, bibliog-

raphy (1954 1 isgss
vegetable gardeners" handbook (1931) li25(

water emulsifiable oil, specification (1954)
5616

wood ticks, control in infested places (1955)
13577

see also Aerosols—Dusts and dusting

—

Pesticides—Sprays and spraying

—

also names of insecticides.

Insectivora :

African, anoplura (1960) 4540
tertiary, comparison of Apheliscus and

Phenacodaptes, comparison as panto-
lestid insectivores (1959) 13590

Insects

:

aerial surveys, electronic recorder as aid
(1956) 15782

apparatus for placing test lots of insects
within parcels of stored tobacco during
fumigation experiments (1955) 6S25

aquatic, in mountain streams in Montana,
forest insect spraying effects (1958)
12733

attacking

—

peanuts, benzene hexachloride control
(1951) 11315

stored wheat and shelled corn, evaluation
of pyrethrum for protection (1959)
8318

wheat and corn, evaluation of fumigants
(1951) 19109

bars, field, specification (1958) 1368
biologically active substances given off,

USSR studies (1959) 5126
bucket sampler for surface grain in bins

(1953) 13163
cages, frameless, for use on trees (1952)

17701
cause of degrade in Ozark oaks (1959) 10184
collection by airplane in southern Texas

(1957) 4505
control

—

Air Force manual (1956) 13918; (1958)
7824

aircraft, spec, regs (1951) 10516; (1954)
9316

area programs. Agriculture Dept. policies
(address) (1960) 6168

Army regulations (1955) 17957; (1956)
14078

biological method, conference (1958)
16229

cabbage, in home garden (1955) 8845;
(1960) 112, 18232

cantaloup (1952) 7652; (1955) 16185;
(1959) 4172

conversion tables and equivalents (1952)
11058, 15361

cotton, corn, and vegetable-crop, light
traps (1956) 16109

cotton, research and control, conference
reports (1952) 5737: (1953) 5931;
(1954) 7S13; (1955) 8786; (1957)
4465; (1958) 5203; (1959) 5514;
(1960) 3267

cucumbers and squash (1953) 9247
disease carriers (1958) 17852
dried beans and peas (1953) 2463
farm-stored grain (1952) 15564
farm-stored peanuts (1955) 13531
farm-stored wheat (1953) 11738; (1957)

10493
field training courses, announcement

(1952) 6207
flour mills (1958) 2774
food and drug control, microscopic-

analytical methods (1960) 6944
grain in transit, keep insects out (1952)

14131
greenhouse vegetables (1959) 1295
hand equipment (1951) 19848
home orchards and vineyards (1957) 9025
house plants (1960) 9089
insecticidal equipment, public health im-

portance, training guide (1960) 14681

Insects—Continued
control—continued

insects affecting man and bis habitations,
literature survey (1953) 11469

lawn insects (1957) 86
livestock crops, etc. (address) (1958)
mil

livestock pests, for more meat, etc. (1952)
11215

orchards (1951) 2344
packaged commodities (1958) 5193
pantry pests (1953) 17416
peanuts, stored farmers stock (1959)

15253
pepper (1953) 1795
peppers (1959) 7050
potato leafhopper, collecting by airplane

with special reference to dispersal
(1960) 7721

potato pests (1952) 15935
programs of Agriculture Dept. (1952)

7654
publications, price list (1954) 1793
radioactive materials (1957) 6450
regional project report (1958) 15490
report, spec. regs. (1953) 16914; (1954)

1369
reservoirs of disease, Army regs. (1956)

18144
role of plant quarantine inspectors in

safeguarding agricultural resources
(1958) 9032

sound national program (address) (1952)
17703

special regulations (1955) 253, 8938
spraying cultivated trees and shrubs

(1954) 2062
stock peanuts (1958) 11583
stored rice (1957) 17312
stored wheat and corn by methoxychlor

(1958) 3950
stored wheat and shelled corn with

—

lindane, evaluation (1958) 7779
ryania, evaluation (1958) 11152

technical cooperation, agreement with
Ethiopia (1953) 18021

tobacco (1951) 12646
toward a new day (address) (1954)

6118
use of modern insecticides (talk) (1952)

17702
use of pyrethrum mists and aerosols in

tobacco warehouses (1959) 11630,
17199

wheat elevators, country (1952) 13982
windborne aerosols, directions (1960)

10502
control, cooperate with Canada or Mexico

—

law (1954) 14119
reports (1954) 11838,12064

cooperative economic insect reports (1951)
15309: (1952) 1255, 7649, 11846;
(1953) 3153. 13983; (1954) 2493,
12684; (1955) 1953, 12836; (1956)
2008, 13138; (1957) 2466, 11969;
(1958) 1978. 3926, 10337; (1959)
2272. 4157, 10724; (1960) 2369, 6162,
11768

distribution maps (1960) 4503
indexes (1953) 5932; (1954) 7814;

(1955) 12837; (1956) 7914; (1957)
4473 : (1960) 2369, 11768

survey methods (1953) 10898; (1955)
16167: (1958) 9031

cooperative pest control programs (1956)
2778, 11313

corn protection, evaluation of dusts and
sprays (1954) 7815

cotton, early insecticide application (1951)
933

cotton insect conditions, report (1951)
18539

cotton insects in El Paso, Tex. area (1955)
10784

damage

—

Douglas fir and sugar pine cones and
seeds crop, northern California (1955)
4879

Douglas fir cone crop in California (1957)
10029
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Insects—Continued
damafje—continued

forest treea in national parks (1951)
15700

simple device for determining (1957)
l.'^Sl

destructive to DouRlas-lir seed crop In Cali-

fornia (19G0) 18630
disease carriers (19C0) 14C77
drums and barrels coutalnlnp nonfat dry

milk resistance to invasion (1959)
4185

E series (1951) 932-9.33, 3418, 5173-75,
6019. 8313-14, 9729-30, 11313-315,
13707, 15310, 16660, 19848-854;
(1952) 553, -'731-32. 5738-40, 7650,
11058-59, 13!)b0-981, 15361-362,
16512-516, 17098-099, 18805-806;
(1953) 2401-02, 4412-14, 5933-34,
9247-50. 18162, 17417-419. 18781-
78.3, 20132-135: (1954) 716-718, 1820,
0080, 7815-17, 9144, 13373

EC series (1951) 15312-313, 18540, 19855;
(1952) 5741, 7651-52, 11060, 13982.
15363, 16517; (1953) 2463. 7691,
10049; (1954) 6081

elementary sampllnf? principles In entomol-
ogy (1952) 13983

enemies of eastern forests, supp. (1954)
1218

enemies of western forests (1952) 18297
entomological factors in transmission of

virus encephalltldes of N.A. (1952)
8080

entomological survey methods (1953) 8132
entomological technique, list (1951) 5176
entomology student trainee, examination an-

nouncement (1956) 3312
ET series (1951) 0920, 8315, 19856; (1952)

554, 5742-43. 9253, 11001. 13983,
17700-701; (1953) 4415, 7692-93,
10899, 13163, 18784-785, 20136;
(1954) 1821, 7818

fighting our enemies, achievements of pro-

fessional entomology (1954) 2997
forest insects

—

aerial spraying to eliminate, results

(1959) 832
. ^

aerial surveys in Oregon and Washington
(1955) 10392

conditions of

—

Alabama, Arkansas, Louisiana, Missis-

sippi, Oklahoma, Tennessee, Texas
(1954) 15551, 18770; (1955) 4934—
35

Arizona and New Mexico (1956) 12679 ;

(1957) 16903
Arizona. New Mexico and west Texas

(1958) 7348; (1959) 3582
Central Rocky Mountains (1956)

12078; (1957) 16904; (1958) 9989;
(1959) 7836

intermountaln and northern Rocky
Mountain States (1954) 10566;
(1957) 14241; (1958) 9977; (19.59)

7820; (1960) 11306
Lake States (1954) 10568; (1955)

103S7; (1956) 5757; (1957) 4071;
(1958) 7337; (1959) 7825; (1960)
8453

Mount Hood National Forest and ad-
jacent tlmberlands, survey (1957)
4053

Northeast (1954) 19631 ; (1955) 15758;
(1056) 9147; (1959) 489, 12746

Pacllic Northwest (1959) 4896, 12726
South (1956) 17406
Southeast (1956) 20467; (1957)

10911 ; (1958) 12858
southern ana, suminnry (1955) 10409
status reports (1957) 8677; (1958)

9972 ; (1959) 9108
cone and seed, western trees (1958) 13250
damage In hardwood snwiogs (1956) 5751
enemies of forests (1957) 142-37; (1959)

3550
enemies of southern pines (19. )0) 17407
forest insects and diseases (1952) 17810
lessen Infection spread by spraying oak

wilt logs (1954) 10574

Insects—Continued
forest Insects—continued
Oregon and Washington surveys (1956)

3987
southeastern forest Insect 4 disease news-

letters (1958) 6071-72
soutliern forest pest reporter (1951)

12089; (1953) 10900; (1954) 5682;
(1955) 8240, 17252; (1956) 3999.
17408-409

forest pest observer (1957) 7416; (1959)
11189 ; (1900) 2851

forest surveys, visual aids for aerial ob-
servers (1958) 1549

4-H club manual (1954) 6086
geological history and evolution (1954)

19797
grape, control In eastern U.S. (1951) 15954
head, facts and theories concerning (1900)

19271
hemolymph coagulation, studies by phase-

contract microscopy (1957) 8946
how to protect home-cured meat from In-

sects (1955) 8018
Infestation in flour, etc., control, gamma

irradiation facility design (1955)
18994

Injurious to log cabins, etc., protection
(1957) 84

insect enemies, detect and report (1900)
9106

insect pests, peach. Eastern States (1954)
0098

insects and tree diseases, Introduced (1953)
4983

intercepted plant pests (1951) 15315;
(1952) 9254, 16518: (1954) 720, 19112
(1950) 1078; (1957) 54. 17299;
(1958) 11114; (1959) 9593; (1960)
12041

male, revised interpretation of external re-
productive organs (1958) 910

medical entomoloL'v Introduction, lecture
ndtes. etc. (1950) 932

metamorphosis (1954) 7647
mlcrodevice for rapid application of toxi-

cants (1953) 7092
milk container Infestation, packaging tem-

perature effect (1958) 34
more important Insect records (1951) 12084
motion jiicture films about Insects (1955)

8594
neotropical, distribution of patterns of co-

agulation of hemolymph (1959) 15191
not knovn to oi^eur in United States (1958)

.3920: (1959) 4157: (I960) 6162
P.P.C. series (1956) 2019, 13151
pecan, and their control (1954) 7829
pecky rice cause (1951) 2367
persistency of residues on various surfaces,

literature survey (1953) 11472
pest eradication, etc.

—

law (1957) 0370
reports (1957) 6904. 7055

pest occurrentes in southwlde pine seed
source study plantations (1958) 4847

pest survey, periodical (1951) 1853-54,
12084-90. 18541; (1952) 1256

pests

—

biological control. United States (1956)
11347

distribution maps U.S. 4503
population on trees, methods for measuring

(1950) 9145
preventing buildup In newly harvested

wheat (1952) 18800
prevention and control in milk plants proc-

essing

—

dry milk (1959) 7007
non-fat drv solids (1954) 9125

problems and irrigation (1952) 15772
public relations in entomology (address)

(1953) 4417
niihlb'.-itions, price list (1951) 8295: (19.52)

7013: (1953) 9224; (19.54) 4594.
8050: (1955) 8007; (1956) 20740;
(1958) 7620; (1959) 10560; (1960)
18023
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Insects—Continued
quarantine notices (1957) 2478. 11983:

(1958) 1989, 10348; (1959) 2283,
10735: (I960) 2381. 11781

raisins, cleaner for removing (1959) 15255
relation to product contamination (ad-

dress) (1955> 8566
reservoirs of disease, control, spec. regs.

(1953) 16883
resistance to insecticides, development

(1951) 11313
role of entomology in agriculture (address)

(1956) 4500
southern pines, identification, control, etc.,

(1959) 6273
Soviet abstracts (1959) 1847, 1849; (1960)

14419, 18829
Stock peanuts grown in Georgin. infesta-

tion as factor in storing (1959) 17200
stock peanuts, in-storage treatments for pro-

tection from damage, tests (1959)
15324

stored srrain pests (1955) 16177; (1958)
7768

summary of conditions (1951) 12085
taggin? method by giving radioactive iso-

topes with food, USSR study (1960)
Sal4

transmission of phony peach disease (1959)
3083.

transmission of plant diseases (1952) 9627
use In recording radar angels' activities

(1957) 1508
vegetable gardeners' handbook (1951)

17257: (1953) 3674
vegetables in home garden (1955) 10788;

(1956) 13891: (1958) 7772; (1959)
11626

wheat infestation, grain-sanitation program
of FDA. hearings (1953) 7524

which is greater hazard, insects or insecti-
cides? (talk) (1954) 3665

yearbook of agriculture, 1952

—

departmental edition (1952) 14507
document edition (1952) 16359

see also Arthropods—Boring insects—En-
tomology— Hymenoptera— Parasites

—

Pests—Protuna—Scale insects

—

also
names of insects.

Insertion loss measurement method, military
standard (1960) 8291

Inside Interior (periodical) (1951) 1977
12207: (1952) 1398, 11979; (1953)
3299, 14134

Insight, see Intuition (psychology).
Insignia :

Armed Forces

—

embroidered, specifications (1952) 2535;
(1954) 5488, 18475

posters (1951) 10454; (1953) 16810;
(1959 8377

Army Department circulars (1955) 5554,
8863. 8885, 18015

Army reculations (1955) 2799. 18856-857;
(1956) 213-215, 1237, 3015, 4738, 6500,
11592-597, 14089, 16401, 18231-233;
(1957) 354-356. 1602, 3428-31, 4736-
37. 6303-7

cap and collar

—

enlisted personnel, specifications (1955)
1455; (1957) 1907, 16626

officers' and aviation cadet, specifications
(1951) 19701; (1955) 16923; (1958)
1367

Reserve Officers' Training Corps, specifica-
tions (1952) 3966; (1954) 5495;
(1955) 18246

DA form 10-165, Army Department circu-
lar (1955) 5554

duty-free entry of regalia presented to
church, etc., organizations

—

law (1958) 8080
reports (1958) 4387, 7026

Federal supply catalog (1953) 18743
Federal supply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities. Army regs. (1956) 16433
male personnel. Armv regs. (1956) 18231;

(1957) 1602, 3428-30, 4736, 6306
military, foreign countries (I960) 6257

Insignia—Continued
misuse to indicate Federal agency, amend

U.S. Code

—

law (1959) 15656
reports (1956) 15162; (1959) 5990, 12265

National Guard, distinctive insignia not re-
quired (1951) 13264, 15154

National Guard uniforms, law (1951) 16353
Navy regulations, amended to apply to Coast

Guard (1952) 17468
rank, officers, si)ecifications (1956) 8959;

(1957) 1G635
reorganized Army Reserve units, circular

(1955) 4046
Reserve Officers' Training Corps, special reg-

ulations (1951) 9021; (1952) 4759;
(1953) 3860

service stripes. Defense D<^pt. personnel,
specification (1957) 9804

shoulder marks, aviation cadets, specifica-
tion (1951) 16616

sleeve marks, specification (1951) 5102
special regulations (1951) 19249
United Daughters of Confederacy, patent ex-

tension, report (1957) 13941
worn by military personnel

—

Army regulations (1951) 19195
special regulations (1952) 1978, 3336,

6605, 16114-115; (1953) 6633, 8558,
18309, 19804; (1954) 6319, 8030;
(1955) 2859

Inspection, see names of substances, objects,
etc.. inspected.

Inspection (industrial) :

controlling costs in small plants (1958)
17379

export inspection system of Japan (1959)
12710

Federal inspection at public stockyards
(1960) 32G9

Federal meat grading service, manual (1959)
13681

multi-level continuous sampling procedures
and tables (1959) 1581

procedure, method, studies to develop (1954)
13347

procurement inspection data. Army regs.
(1956) 9805; (1957) 6.375

services. Federal Government agencies, di-
rectory (1958) 15988

single-level continuous sampling procedures
and tables (1959) 145S6

•wood ladder safety (10.-.5) 6543
see also Agricultural jiroducts—Coal mines

and mining—Factories—Housing

—

also
names of articles, etc., inspected.

Inspection (military) :

activities quarterlv report, spec. regs.

(1954) 13583. 16192; (1955) 11011
aerial inspection fact sheet (1957) 17159
Air Force inspectors. .-Mr Force manuals

(1957) 4531, 14084; (1958) 3987,
11220; (1959) 1341

Air Force regulations (1956) 6360-67,
16274. 19691 ; (1957) 202-203

Armv National Guard (1951) 1433, 10113;
"(1955) 1718. 13865, 15929

Armv procurement inspection oreanlzatlon
areas (1956) 1264: (1958) 9097

Armv resulations (1951) 8949-51. 10457,
14440: (1952) 14619-620. 17212-213;
(1953> 1890. 3785-86. 5070. 16816;
(1955) 3975, 5457, «751. 10878. 16384-
385: (1956) 4663, 9728; (1957) 3359,
4642

Army Reserve (1955) 13864. 18028
Chemical Corps material, maintenance In-

spections. sTioc. rors. (1952t 2019;
(1953) 14861: (1955) 2807, 7049;
(1956) 14107

command maintenance. Armv regs. (1956)
18358: (1957) 4780

Engineers Corps materiel

—

Armv regulations (1955) 215. 7051
special regulations (1952) 4831, 16147;

(1953) 10016
establishing customs, public health and

police controls. Pavne Field, agreement
with Egypt (1952) 18217
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lusijection (military; —Continued
facility flight checkiDg Uigbts, unit traiuiug

standard, Air Force manual (1958)
11203

field inspections, reports, spec. regs. (1952)
4794

generators, smoke, etc., serviceability, spec.
recs. (1952) liOll

liow to conduct

—

Army ropulations (1951) 10457
special refrnhitions (1953) 1917

Inspection and <iualit.v control handbook
(1959) 1581, 1458fi

moiinti'd formations, antiaircraft artillery,
field mnnnal (1953) 242

Ordnance Corps materiel. Inspection and
reports, Army regs. (1955) 217, 7054;
(1956) 303G

President's open skie.? proposal (1957)
17159

procurement inspection

—

Air Force regulations (1951) 4335-36
Army regulations (1955) 16497; (1956)

8130; (1957) 3435
Quartormnster Corps materiel

—

Army regulations (1955) 2808. 7050
special regulations (1952) 4830; (1953)

1695S: (19.54) 48i;2
Reserve Officers' Training Corps (1955)

18918
ROTC Units

—

Army resrulatlons (1955) 13764; (1956)
11562, 18100; (1957) 3386-87

special regulations (1951) 14515: (1954)
6289, 9330

sampling prficedures and tables, military
standard (1951) 11582; (1959) 12581;
(1960) 11199

Ships Bureau manual (1956) 19383
single manager subsistence supply

—

acceptance inspection, Army regs. (1956)
6433

surveillance inspection of nonperishable
subsistence. Army regs. (1956) 8050

special regulations (1951) 1G5-166, 4418,
8989. 12791, 14475. 16045. 19205;
ri952) 4727, 6555. 6625. 16050. 17270-
273: (1953) 1917, 3822, 8492-93;
(1954) 13583. 16192; (1955) 8914,
11011

special subjects for inspection. Air Force
regulations (1956) 6359. 7995, 11444-
445, 10270-273. 18040, 19690; (1957)
200-201. 6114-15

statistical techniques for inspection and
quality contml problems, handbook
(1960) 1.3816

terms and definitions, military standards
(1956) 609. 8990

Transportation Corps equipment, mainte-
nance, spec. regs. (1952) 2020; (1953)
18336

see also Military supplies

—

also names of
substances, objects, etc.. Inspected.

Inspection apparatus, radiographv, digest
fl960) 646

Inspection Branch, Grain Division, Agricul-
tural Marketing Service, problems, ad-
dress (195*^) 11091

Inspection for maintenance of public works
and public utilities (1959) 2180-83

Inspection services:
interchange between executive agencies

—

law (1958) 14120
reports flOr.S) 8427, 12150

Inspection stamps :

military standard (1952) 11315-316;
(1956) 10725

standardization, uniform procedure, spec,
regs. (1953) 604S

Inspection Zones. Western Hemisphere,
U.S.S.R., and Europe, working paper
(1957) 14522

Inspections, see Inspection (military).
Inspector General. Air Fore(\ Air Force regu-

lations (1951) 7537, 17313; (1954)
18002

Inspector General, Army, guidance material
(1950) 14128

Inspector General's Department

:

activities. Army regs. (1951) 8949; (1952)
14019; (1953) 1890; (1955) 3975

investigations

—

Army regulations (1951) 8051; (1953)
3786, 5070

special regulations (1953) 3822
Inspector General's Office, organization, spec.

regs. (1951) 2500; (1952) 1C04S

;

(1953) 11913; (1955) 11010
Inspectors, see Immigration and Naturaliza-

tion Service

—

also types of iii.--pectors.

Installation gardens, see Gardens.
Installations (military) :

accounting control over Inventories, in-
tegrated accounting. Army regs. (1956)
11525-526; (1957) 260

accounting for installations, bookkeeping
machine methods. Army regs. (1955)
13729

accounting, integrated, organization and
procedures (1957) 6214

activation, etc.. Army regs. (1951) 8967
administration. Army regs. (1951) 130.

17358; (1952) 16031; (1953) 219,
16834; (1954) 175, 9283, 19241;
(1955) 5479; (1956) 1200, 6469. 8090,
16304, 18166

advance design of military construction,
Army regs. (1956) 19822

Air Force

—

air base planning, manuals (1959) 5580-
81

commercial communications service, man-
uals (1958) 5284, 13272, 10700; (1959)
1338, 3103. 4220

engineer activities, cost accounting,
manual (1958) 3989, 9075

maintenance, repair modification, and
minor construction engineering field su-
pervisor's manual (1957) 6044

refrigeration, air conditioning, evapora-
tive cooling and mechanical ventilating
systems, maintenance and operation
(1937) 17350

structures, definitive designs, new con-
structions (1958) 1006

Air Force Department, construction

—

hearings (1958) 1300, 3326; (1959) 9S96
law (1958) 4190
reports (1958) 1287-88. 3122. 3292

Air Force facilities construction, standard
outline specifications, manuals (1956)
11374; (1957) 14682; (1958) 15520;
(1960) 7735

Air Force inspectors. Air Force manual
(1958) 10701

Air Force installations, construct

—

hearinc: (19.51) 18088
reports (1951) 17942. 18365

airfield and base development, southwest
Pacific (1952) 13974

Airways and Air Communications Service,
unit traininsr standard. Air Force man-
ual (195T) 6031

alcoholic beverages. Army regs (1953)
10830; (1954) 3153, 7952; (1956)
19799

ammunition loading terminals (1957) 776
appropriations. 1955. hearings (1954) 11865
architectural design (1951) 9717
arctic and subarctic construction, engineer-

ing manuals (1955) 1511-14. 3206-07
Army airfield and heliport operational and

maintenance facilities, enclneerlng and
design manual (1900) 9088

Army, continental United States, lists
(1956) 1259, 11627; (1957) 1637,
91.S2; (1958) 1091. 9095: (1959) 1370.
8384 ; (1900) 1402. 10505

Army Department circulars (1955) 5539-40,
13840, 10530-531 18003-4. 18893

Army food-service facilities, engineering and
desicn manual (1959) 12605, 16264;
(1900) 0834

Army program, execution, review, etc.. spe-
cial regulations (1952) 4723; (1954)
1335
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Installations (military)—Continued
Armv regulations (1951) 139, 199, 247S,

'75S8, 10472-474. 14455-456. 16035,
1735S, 19192 ; (1952) 1910, 3253. 6532-
33. 8347-48, 9878. 12481. 16031-33 ;

(1953) 219, 5085. 8468. 14758, 16S34-
836.19727 ; (1954) 175-178. 1322, 3153,
4746, 7952. 9283, 11053, 13555. 16156,
19241 ; (1955) 184, 4001-2. 5479. 7019,
8803, 10915-917. 13766-767, 17940-
942, 18828: (1956) 155, 1200-1, 2974-
75, 4696, 6469, 8090-91, 14056, 16364-
365, 18165-169, 19799; (1957) 308-
310, 6260-61

Army Reserve facilities, report. Army regs
(1956) 9765. 11561; (1957) 1566

banking facilities. Army regs (1956) 18169
banking facilities provided by banks, opin-

ion of Attorney General (1958) 3580
basic housing and space allocations, Army

regs (195G) 19823
Bonn-Bad Godesberg area construction pro-

gram, use of nonappropriated funds
(1954) 6699

Capebart and MCA bousing projects, pro-
cedures for development (1960) 5271

Capebart bousing projects, work stoppages,
hearing (1960) 16937

Chemical Corps, materiel, accomplishment
of serviceabilitv reports, spec, regs
(1954) 3256

civilian and military personnel supervision
of same functions, GAO report (1954)
14561

civilian nonappropriated funds and related
activities, Army regs (1957) 4690

clearance certificate, spec, regs (1951) 19252
command

—

change of status, spec, regs (1951) 17436 ;

(1952) 17270; (1953) 312
inaetivation. Army regs (1956) 16365,

18107; (1957) 6260
inaetivation, spec, regs (1953) 1946. 9959

commercial and industrial type facilities,

Army regs (1954) 13555
communication service, spec, regs (1952)

4751, 9917-18; (1953) 16891: (1954)
9326. 18161; (1955) 7101; (1956)
16458. 18380

construction

—

agreement with Pakistan (1956) 16025
continental U.S. and permanent overseas

bases (1954) 8658
engineering manual (1960) 528
estimate (1951) 1S117
French taxation, report (1952) 2310
hearings (1951) 15050, 16544: (1955)

6304
laws (1951) 3092, 17779
message from the President Q951) 3126
military installations and facilities, agree-

ment with China (1957) 4363
overseas, exchange materials and services

for agricultural products, hearings
(1954) 3876

reports (1951) 3132. 3222, 14868, 14905,
16407. 16476

standard outline specifications for Air
Force facilities. Air Force manual
(1955) 1012

construction act of 1958

—

hearinss (1958) 9611, 12599
law (1958) 14030
reports (1958) 9486, 9570, 12506, 14365

construction appropriations

—

financial and accounting procedures pro-
gram (1960) 8287

status by budget station number, spec.
regs. (1953) 16869

construction appropriations. 1954

—

hearings (1954) 555, 3713, 5286, 8551,
9953, 15184, 16984

reports (1954) 1639, 6859
construction appropriations, 1959

—

hearings (1958) 12162-163, 12596, 14560
law (1958) 14196
reports (1958) 12040, 14554, 14817

Installations (military)—Continued
construction appropriations, 1960

—

hearings (1959) 9895, 14548
law (1959) 15640
reports (1959) 5862. 8810, 10007, 12224,

12262, 14137, 14514
construction appropriations. 1961

—

hearings (1960) 8118, 9489, 11151
law (1960) 13073
reports (1960) 8109, 10926, 13688

construction, authorizing

—

hearings (1953) 15828; (1954) 9957,
12195; (1956) 12408: (1957) 11046,
11272, 13555-558, 13568; (1960) 5024,
8244

laws (1953) 15271: (1954) 14072; (1956)
16837: (1957) 15108; (1960) 9416

reports (1953) 15464, 15471, 15659;
(1954) 9733-34, 11825, 12015; (1956)
12373. 17051 ; (1957) 10932. 10971,
13911. 15252; (1960) 4969, 6557,
9581. 10801

veto (1956) 14607
construction for Air Force, hearings (1954)

6872
construction for Marine Corps

—

hearings (1951) 8017
reports (1951) 7947, 7982

construction in Europe, report (1954)
15186

construction programs

—

hearings (1958) 4416. 8462
reports (1958) 4392, 4549

authorization, report (1958) 14874
overall status (1953) 5741
status of reserve facilities, hearing

(1958) 4417
construction progress

—

Armv regulations (1956) 19821
special regulations (1954) 249, 8027;

(1955) 8933
construction projects

—

preparation of cost estimates, engineer-
ing manual (1959) 7679

wage rate information poster. Army
Dept. circular (1955) 7070

construction within and outside U.S.

—

law (1955) 14330
reports (1955) 11622, 11658, 11746,

12094
continental United States Army installa-

tions (1954) 11073; (1955) 1161,
8901

control procedures

—

Air Force letters (1952) 3172; (1953)
19634

Air Force manuals a955) 68: (1956)
13920; (1957) 1445, 4530; (1958)
5282. 9073. 11215. 15522: (1959)
3098. 4219, 5582

Air Force regulations (1951) 80. 4326—
27. 7533-34, 10405, 14402-403 ; (1952)
1866, 3209, 4662-64. 6476. 12434-
435. 14578. 15998. 17152; (1953) 5044,
6521. 8400. 9861-62. 11832. 16748,
18194 : (1954) 121-122. 3096. 7904,
11010-14, 13499-500, 16078, 18068,
19192-193 ; (1955) 111, 1041. 3942,
5416. 6927. 8704. 13669. 16342. 18764;
(1956) 98, 2910, 4563, 6354-55,
9678-79. 11443. 16264-265, 19684;
(1957) 197. 6109

cost accounting, spec. regs. (1951) 2521
defense communications facilities, penal-

ties for damaging, report (1960) 9593
defense installations uitilization. agreement

with Ethiopia (1954) 19050
definitive designs of Air Force structures,

AF manuals (1954) 18008 ; (1955)
10813

disbursing operations, finance and account-
ing. Army regs. (1957) 3368

disposal, agreement with Canada (1952)
11568

distribution of support obligations-

—

Army regulations (1955) 17897: (1956)
124

special regulations (1954) 13593
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Installntions (military)—Conttnu*-")
dralnnpe srstems. rcqiilrpd capncltles, data

for pstlinatintr (1953) 18073; (1054)
1.-050

: (1055) CSll
emerponcy construction, polirv. continental

r.S.. Army mps. (lO.-in 14400
empTRpncy expansion planning

—

Arniv rpuiilntlons (1952) 9S78 ; (1954)
4740. 11053

special regulations (1953) 6622; (1954)
4779

emerjjency, U.S. hnslc hotislnp and space
allowances for construction at Instal-
lations, Army rcjrs. (1955) 8816

employniPut and earnings. Army reps. (1956)
1221

enplncer standards for malntenancp and re-
pair work, Air Force pamphlet (1957)
14690

englnpprln? and deslpn manuals (1958)
5S90-91, 8558

ennlpmont status

—

reportlnt; system. Army ropa. (1956)
19S75

reports, spec. reps. (1951) 201-202, 2548,
2578. 4478. 12842, 16073. 19246-247;
(1952) 1971, 4769, 6594, 9944; (1953)
3867, 6624. 8543. 11954

; (1954) 63.37,
9338. 16223. 18192

summnry. Army reps. (1956) 9776;
(19.57) 312

Europe, inspection trip

—

report (1955) 3093A
extent and cost. Secy, of Defense to Inform

House of Representatives adverse re-
port (19.-5) 3078

facllitlos and structures, Air Force manual
(1955) 68

family housing requirements at military In-
stallations, Army Dept. circular (1955)
16531

family quarters, etc., oversea peacetime
Army. spec. reps. (19.53) 19802

financial Inventory accountinp

—

installations. Army Dept. circular (1955)
1S021

reports. Army reps. (1957) .3443, 4775
financial reports, spec. reps. (1951) 144S7 ;

(19.52) 1946: (1953) 8502
fire protection for combustible buildings,

Army reps. (1955) 7029
fiscal accounting

—

allotment reports, spec. regs. (1951)
44.34: (1952) 1945; (1953) 9940

allotments received. Army regs. (1955)
8761

Army appropriations, spec. regs. (1953)
3S32, 99.39

Army regulations (1956) 1174
field Installations, allotments received,

spec. reps. (1953) 11924, 16S67; (1954)
11082
field lnst^llatlons, basic principles, spec,
reps. (1953) 11923

Inactivated installations, records, disposi-
tion, spec. reps. (19.52) R'M8

reconciliation and review of disburse-
ments, etc., spec. reps. (1951) 4433:
(1952) 8377; (1953) 11927

special procedures, spec. reps. (1951)
10509; (1952) 12513; (1953) 6600,

status of allotment, reports. Army regs.
(1950) 16.321 ; (1957) 202

fish and game regulations, adopt to State
1 a ws

—

hearings (1957) 0978
law (1958) 4198
reports (1957) 0873, 0902. l.';92n ; (1958)

31 38
foreign aid construction projects

—

hearings (1958) 12180
report (105S) 9.510

freight traffic management (1053) 20020

Installations (military)—Continued
general maintenance

—

Air Force letters (1951) 4276. 17270;
n952) 3171. 123S2: (1954> 74

Air Force mnnniiU (1054) 18007: (1955)
162<!0; (1950) 1301<l-919. 17939.
10642-643: (1057) 143. 4520. 6044.
17.340-3.50: (ions; 7^24. l.'',200-270,
16008: (1959) 133. 3097. 4218, 5579

Air Force repulatlons (1951) 12704;
(1052) 0<!45. 14575: (1053) 6519.
nR2S. 16745: (1954) 120, 3092, 6129,
l.?40r)-490. 16073: (1055) 1039, 8701-
2: (1056) 7089: (1957) 6108

grounds manapement

—

Army repulatlons (1955) 16466; (1956)
16388

special repulatlons (1954) 8028
hot water heatlnp svstems. manual of de-

sign critpria (1953) 16042
houslnp and space allocations at perma-

nent Installations. Armv repulatlons
(1051) 143: (1053) 18246; (1955)
194. 13701. 17955

houslnp capacities and utilization, reports.
Army reps. (1956) 8001

impact of population Influx

—

Brevard Conntv. Fin. (1000) 12689
prediction model (1960) 12000

Inactive Installations. Inactlvatlon and
maintenance. Air Force manual (1954)
18007

Induction and examinlnp stations, Army
reps. (1956) 8109, 14080, 16396, 18207;
(19.57) 337

industrial, change of status, spec. regs.
(1952) 8399; (1953) 313

insect and rodent control .Mr Force manual
(1056) 13918

Inspection tnnr. reports (1956) 5255, 12119
installation support responsibilities, trans-

fer. Armv Department circular (1955)
5548

integrated accountinp and reports. Army
repulatlons (1955) 17001 ; (1956) 127.
4008, 8062, 11527, 14021-22, 18116;
(1057) 250. 203, 4655

Internal security of Air Force Installatl ms.
Air Force "manual (1956) 17967

labor relations in pro.1ects Involving Davis-
Bacon act, report (1953) 15846

land for roads, etc., jurisdiction, prant or
retrooedc to States, report (1054) 8292

life Insurnnce sales

—

hearings (1955) 16820
report and recommendations (1055) 18169

logistic over shore operations In oversea
areas. Army regs. (1957) 6240

maintenance and construction methods for
buildings and structures. Air Force
(1058) 16698

Marine Corps, post schools, continue opera-
tion

—

hearings 6185
law (1955) 14373
reports (1955) 9670, 15276

master planning

—

Armv regulations (1951) 2478; (1952)
S.".47; (19.53) 14758; (1954) 170;
(1055) 8803

special regulations (1953) 6021
Menu l)oard--

Arniv regulations (1956) 4062. 18105
special regulations (1952) 12499; (1954)

IC.IOI

military and naval construction

—

autliorization—
hearings (1959) 5918, 7605
law (1050) 14005
reiiorts (1059) 5862. 7303

hearings (1052) 13489,16390
law (1052) 13110
reports (1952) 10549, 10553, 13469.

13><09
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Installations (military)'—Continued
military construction

—

appropriations, hearings (1955) 11809—
S12, 12158, 14958; (1956) 10350-351,
12112

continental bases, report (1953) 2209
design, Army, projects. Army Dept. circu-

lar (1955) 18008
obligations and expenditures, advance re-

port. Army regs. (1956) 11570
resident engineers manual (1954) 7192

military public worlis

—

appropriations, 1952, hearings (1951)
18083

appropriations, 1953, hearings (1952)
13484

appropriations, 1953 and prior years,
proposal (1953) 12731

Investigation, hearings (1952) 13483,
17508

Moroccan air base construction (1952)
17509

moving costs of tenants, extend time for
filing applications

—

law (1959) 15682
reports (1959) 8655. 14492

National Guard construction problems
(1957) 7591

NATO infrastructure program, international
competitive bidding (1960) 17129

Naval Reserve construction battalion di-
visions, management handbook (1958)
10158

naval shore establishments, etc., continental
construction (1954) 17892

navigation aids, construction design in-
formation. Air Force manuals (1956)
7961 ; (1958) 15521

Navy construction battalion (1957) 7619
Navy shore establishments, expenditures

accounts for station maintenance and
operations (1960) 16163

Navy shore facilities (1959) 15126
new construction. Air Force regulations

(1956) 16263, 19682
nonappropriated funds—

-

accounting. Air Force manual (1956) 6319
accounting, spec. regs. (1957) 4805-6
Air Force manuals (1954) 10973; (1955)

16289
Army regulations (1951) 7588, 10472,

19192; (1952) 3253, 16032, 17212;
(1953) 19727; (1954) 178, 16156;
(1955) 4001, 10916, 13766, 18828;
(1956) 155, 14058

special regulations (1951) 4453, 9023-24,
19244-245 ; (1952) 141-142, 144. 1969-
70. 4762. 8400-1, 12545, 16094. 17271-
273; (1953) 314-315, 3861, 9961-66,
16901, 19787-789; (1954) 3199, 4780,
11101, 11953, 13635, 18169-170;
(1955) 18941; (1956) 8162; (1957)
3460

nonappropriated military welfare funds

—

Army Dept., circulars (1955) 13840,
18893

special regulations (1955) 1176, 7105-8,
18035, 18942; (1956) 14125, 18382

Okinawa, local problems resulting from
U.Si. occupancy, hearings (1957)
13564

ordnance class 2, physical security stand-
ards, ORD manual (1959) 2098

organization and administration of military
research and development programs

—

hearings (1954) 18392
print additional copies, report, (1955)

4393
oversea areas, minimum wages, hearings

(1956) 86, 25, 12144
oversea depot stock status report. Army

regs. (1956); 14061; (1957) 3393
overseas bases

—

fair labor standards act application

—

hearing (1958) 329
law (1957) 15098
reports (1957) 11026, 13954

hiring for work, hearings (1952) 3914,
7371,9078

Installations (military)—Continued
overseas construction in north Atlantic and

Mediterauean areas (1953) 5739
payments, maintenance (1958) 13209
peace time construction in oversea areas,

garrisoned on temporary basis

—

Armv regulations (1955) 4014, 10942;
(1956) 181!I7

special regulations (1954) 3215
permanent, standards. Army regs. (1952)

8353; (1955) 4015
photographing and sketching by F.B.I., spec.

regs. (1952) 0600
photographing and sketching, prohibit^

hearing (1953) 7529
law (1953) 10289
reports (1953) 7505, 8899

photography of distinguished visitors, spec.
regs. (1953) 14831

physical security

—

Army field manuals (1954) 200; (1959)
5616

Armv regulations (1952) 3259, 16035;
(1953) 5090

planning and development

—

Air Force manuals (1955) 18724; (1958)
15520; (1959) 5580-81

Air Force regulations (1951) 4324, 7530,
17306, 19149; (1953) 105-106, 5039,
6520. 8405, 11829; (1955) 1040;
(1936) 97, 7990-91, 16261-262, 19681

planning criteria, layouts, etc. (1951) 9713
planting design, engineering manuals (1959)

1O084, 12003
Port Chicago, Martinez, and Fairfield, Calif,,

hearings (1956) 1415
postal service, Army regs. (1951) 17354;

(1954) 16149; (1955) 7012, 8788;
(1956) 11551, 18150

postal stations, permanent authority to
e-tab!isb

—

laws (1952) 5064: (1958) 5549
reports (1951) 18275; (1952) 3693;

(1957) 5112, 5274; (1958) 4555
preventive maintenance, Air Force manuals

(1955) 16280; (1959) 7094
public works construction

—

hearings (1953) 17256; (1955) 11815,
121G3 ; (1950) 7067

reports (1950) 6968. 6999, 14773
Quartermaster Corps material, specs, regs.

(1954) 4822
reactivation of facilities. Army regs. (1956)

18165
reenlishment of oversea returnees for as-

signment to Army installations in U.S.,
Armv regs. (1955) 1133, 5499; (1956)
4719, 8108

research or development, housing program
for civilian employees (1957) 308

settlement of claims of Spanish subcon-
tractors, agreement with Spain (1960)
14722

schools, continue operation, report (1955)
15276

shear wall structures to resist atomic weap-
ons efforts, design, engineering manual
(1958) 8559

site selection

—

Armv installations. Army regs. (1953)
8468; (1955) 10915

criteria, spec. regs. (1953) 8537. 18293;
(1954) 13634

emergency construction, engineering
manual (1931) 9712

reports. Army regs. (1953) 9960, 18294
soil conservation in relation to naval shore

activities (1953) 18091
space allowances for civilian food service

facilities

—

Army regulations (1955) 17956
special regulations (1953) 1958

space use by building, report, spec. regs.

(1953) 8538, 18295
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Installations (military)—Continued
special regiilatioiis (lit.ll) 44r.;i Of), G104-G,

7064-6G, 9023 24, 10531, 12838-840,
1451G, 1G071-72. 1743(i-43n. 19242-
245; (1952) 140-144, 190!) 70, 3308-
10, 47G2. G590-91. 8399 S4(il. 9930-35,
12544-545, 146G7, 1G094-97 ; (1953)
312-316. 194G-47, 3861-04, G621-22,
8537-39. 9958-67, 11953, 14817-818,
10900-902. 18293-296. 19787-790:
(1954) 239, 1362, 3198-99, 4779-80,
8003, 9331-32, lllOl, 13555. 13633-
637. 10216, 18169-170: (1955) 245,
1176-77, 2.S52. 7104-8. 8926-29. 11027,
13877, 18035, 18941-942: (1956) 8162-
64. 14125, 1S3S2, 19906: (1957) 420-
421, 1638, 3460, 4805-6

squadrons performing construction, main-
tenance, etc., unit training, Air Force
manual (1958) 11198

stock control and supply procedures, Army
regs. (195G) 9802; (1957) 377, 3433

storape depots

—

engineering and design manual (1959)
10265: (1960) 8327

military construction engineering manual
(1955) 6412

storm drainage systems at Naval shore ac-
tivities, principles, etc., for design, con-
struction, maintenance (1959) 10640

structural design (1951) 9718
structures to resist effects of atomic

weapons

—

engineering manuals (1960) 8333, 9695,
15415

principles of dynamic analysis and design
(1957) 16698

single-story frame buildings (1058) 15913
structural elements subiected to dynamic

loads (1957) 1G699
supply and service installations, etc.

—

Army Dept. circular (1955) 11000
Army regulations (1955) 10975. 13828,

16511-512, 17988-089; (1956) 234,
1252, 6512, 11616, 14113, 10443-444,
18361-362, 19890-892; (1957) 1624,
3448, 4785-86

supply installations

—

Army regulations (1955) 2811-12
special regulations (1953) 6059, 14864,

18257, 19827
support costs, funding, etc., Army regs.

(1955) 10882
surface drainage design for airfields, in

arctic and subarctic regions (1955)
12205

surplus, use for Boys Town tvpe projects,
hearings (1956) 17098

survey of installations using or storing
cryptomateriel, Army regs. (1955)
5493; (1957) 3411

telephone systems, spec. regs. (1952) 130
training installations, military and admin-

istrative activities working group re-
port (1955) 4595

transfer facilities, personnel processing,
Army regs. (1950) 6495

troop bases, preparation, spec. regs. (1952)
4723 ; (1951) 3168, 13581

underground heating and air conditioning,
engineering manuals (1956) 17208-
213 : (1960) 6837

United States construction in England,
Europe and Mediterranean area, report
(1953) 20007

United Slates property in Austria, disposi-
tion, agreement (1956) 7825

use of facilities in Azores, agreement be-
tween U.S. and I'ortuL'.al (1958) 1854

titilization and disposiiion nf property,
Ordnance Corps manuals (1956) 12846;
(1957) 2272 ; (1958) 5052

Utilization of installations, spec. regs.
(1952) 9930; (1955) 7104. 11027

visitors, restricted areas, and air space
reservations. Army regs. (1954) 1811(>

water supplv for speci.al iirojc-cts, engineer-
ing manual (1958) 15912

Installations (military)—Continued
Wherry bousing project acquisition

—

hearing (1959) 9902
report (1959) 9903

Installations (naval), see Installations
(military).

Installations Director:
abolish office and transfer functions

—

hearings (1953) 12695
reports (1953) 10512-513, 12401

functions (1953) 5741
Installment credit

:

automotive sales and financing, hearing
(1951) 3106

changes in terms (1952) 9300
city-worker families (1957) 14364
commercial banks holdings, monthly report

(1952) 1300, 11890; (1953) 3200.
14029; (1954) 25.34. 12951; (1955)
2231. 13128; (1956) 2300. 1.3437;
(1957) 2771, 12277; (1958) 2286.
10633; (1959) 2573, 11110; (I960)
2775, 12134

consumer credit

—

labeling legislation hearings (1960) 8245
montblv releases (1952) 1299. 11889;

(1953) 3199. 14028: (1954) 2533,
12950; (1955) 2229. 13126: (1957»,
2770. 12276; (1958) 22S5. 10632;
(1959) 2572, 11109; (1960) 2774.
1213)

regulation W (1951) 5201. 9785. 15352;
(1952) 2753-54, 7701-2

consumer credit, rose or thorn? (address)
(1958) 159S0

consumer installment credit extended and
repaid (1954) 4099, 12952; (1955)
2232. 1 2329

growth and import (1957) 5468
industrial banks (1952) 1301, 11891;

(1953) 3201, 14030
industrial loan companies (1952) 1302,

11892; (1953) 3202. 14031
loans of financial institutions (1952) 1303,

11893: (1953) 3203. 14032
motor vehicle sales in D.C.. regulate finance

char ires

—

hearinirs (1960) 6642
law niiOO) 790S
reports (1060) 4986. 6737

new car purchases, national survey (1957)
9915

problem of regulation, conference proceed-
ings (1957) 5469

recent consumer credit developments (1953)
9333

regulation, survey (1957) 5470
reported by regulation W registrants (1951)

19881
retail furniture and household appliance

stores (1952) 1317. 11900; (1953)
3217, 14046; (1954) 2548

sales, law, Panama (1956) 15747
sales, law, Venenzuela (1959) 6223
statistics, sources and methods used in re-

vision (1953) 10964
terms before and during regulation (1951)

15349
Institute, W. Va.

:

Plancor 980 synthetic rubber plants dispos-
al-

hearings (1956) 3645, 5253
law (1955) 16756

reports (1955) 14711 ; (1956) 3488, 3632
synthetic rubljer plant, disposal (1958) 513

Institute for Protection of Childhood, see In-
ternational American Institute for Pro-
tection of Childhood.

Institute in Home Economics Extension for
Latin American Women, report (1954)
10538

Institute of Applied Physics, Academia Sinlca.
forward leaps at laboratory of semicon-
ductors, Communist China (1959) 9211

Institute of Biology, Academy of Sciences,
USSR, radiological research of Uabo'.a-
tory of Biophysics (1959) 7934
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Institute of Epidemiology, Microbiology, and
Hygiene, Kazakh SSR, results of sci-

entiiic research of Hygiene and Sanita-
tion Sector (1900) 5520

Institute of Ferrous Metallurgy, Peking, see
Peking Institute of Ferrous Metallurgy.

Institute of Forest Genetics, see Forest Genet-
ics Institute.

Institute of Geography of Academy of Sci-

ences, USSR, works (19G0) 5556
Institute of Infectious Diseases AMS, USSR,

poliomyelitis, scientific session, results
(1959) 7909

Institute of Inter-American Affairs, see Inter-
American Affairs Institute.

Institute of Nuclear Studies, Oak Riilge, see
Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studies.

Institute of Pacific Relations :

investigations—

•

hearings (1951) 19615; (1952) 371. 2.382,

3924, 9091, 13S6S, 14907, 17525
print additional copies, reports (1952)

10700, 13400
index to hearings and report (1953) 4288
report (1952) 13781

Institute of Physics imeni P. N. Lebedev, see
Physics Institute imeni P. N. Lebedev.

Institute of Physics of the Earth, Academy of
Sciences, USSR, seminar on surface
seismic -waves (1959) 9253

Institute of Powder Metallurgy and Special Al-
loys, Ukrainian Academy of Sciences in-
ternational academic relations (1960)
5644

Institute of Psychology of Ukrainian SSR, sci-

entific notes, USSR study (1960) 15711
Institute of Social Anthropology, publications,

(1951) 5831, 11737; (1952) 11516,
18194 ; (1953) 8188, 11514

Institute of Surgery imeni A. V. Vishnevskiy
of Academy of Medical Sciences, USSR,
10th scientific session (1960) 14097

Institute of Therapy, Academy of Medical Sci-
ences, TTSSR. 11th scientific session
(1960) 17494

Institute on Rehabilitation Center Planning
proceedings (1958) 954

Institutes of Department of Biological Sci-
ences, preparation for December plenum
of central ciuimittee of CPSU (1960)
11420

Institutes of Oriental Studies and Sinology,
USSR work. 1958, discussion of results
(1960) 5562

Institutional investors and stock market
(1958) 7094

Institutions :

American, interested in Asia, list (1958)
1826

census of. populntion. 1950, detailed charac-
teristics (1953) 15012

las (iencias sociales en America Latina,
guia (1951) 5745

civil defense (1951) 15326
civilian, training military personnel

—

Army regulations (1956) 192, 14070

;

(1957) 4705
special regulations (1954) 9344; (1955)

11032
cooperating with ICA in industrial techni-

cal cooperation programs description,
etc., list by countries (1959) 12785

deaths occurring (1960) 16131
food

—

management, bibliography (1953) 1175,
7897

planning (1951) 4250
storage guide (1960) 130

frozen processed fish and shellfish consump-
tion

—

Atlanta, Ga. (1960) 9760
Chicago, 111. (1960) 8402
Cleveland, Ohio (1960) 8403
Denver, Colo. (1960) 9761
Houston, Tex. (1960) 8404
Los Angeles. Calif. (1960) 8405
New York, N.Y. (1960) 8406
Omaha, Nebr. (1960) 9762

Institutions—Continued
frozen processed fish and shelflsh consump-

tion—continued
Portland, Orcg. (1960) 9763
Springfield, Mass. (1900) 9764
survey (1960) 6911

guides and goals for institutions serving
delinquent children (1957) 8006

improved bread formulas (1952) 4582
instituciones Latinoaniericanas, guia (1951)

10167-168, 11656, 15764
institutions for juvenile delinquents, staff

training, workshop, report (1958) 4103
national plan for civil defense and mo-

bilization, protection of essential facili-
ties (1960) 7883

nonprofit

—

funds for development (1953) 13503
research and development expenditures

(1960) 4321
scientifie research expenditures (1958)

3755
social security for employees (1951) 1455

nonprofit groups, public health research
grants

—

law (1960) 16S21
report (1960) 16864

public and private, market for food (1955)
6865

sweetpotatoes, canning for use (1956) 7886
therapist in juvenile delinquency (1952)

5727
see also Child welfare institutions—Mental

institutions.
Instruction, see Education—Learning—Teach-

ing.
Instruction books, electronic equipment, CAA

specification (1959) 224-225
Instructional Materials Committee, report

(1954) 5553
Instructors, see Air Force—Flight instruc-

tors—Ground instructors—Organized
Reserve Corps, Army—Teachers.

Instructor's guide :

Armed Forces Institute (1955) 16893-894,
18217; (1956) 7233, 17110, 18708

personal property disposal officers. Army
pamphlet (1956) 4778

Instructor's guide IG series (1954) 18605 ;

(1955) 3292, 4727. 17066; (1956)
3848. 5613, 17225, 18866 ; (1957) 3616 ;

(1959) 11S2S
Instructors journal. Air Training Command

(1954) 12724: (1955) 1983, 12869;
(1956) 2039

Instructors of the Deaf, see Convention of
American Instructors of the Deaf.

Instrument approach charts, see Maps and
charts.

Instrument approach procedure charts, see
Maps and charts.

Instrument-Automation (International) Con-
ference and Exhibit, see New York City,
11th Annual Instrument-Automation
(International) Conference and Exhib-
it.

Instrument Congress and Exposition, Inter-
national, see International Instrument
Congress and Exposition.

Instrument flight charts, see Maps and charts.

Instrument flying

:

additional instruments for IFR operations,
civil air regulations amendment (1955)
13987

aircraft, operation of air traffic control
system (1954) 478

Armv airfield approach procedures. Army
regs. (1957) 292

CAA approved, rules governing use of non-
Federal ILS facilities (1958) 7989

certificates, requirements, and aircraft suit-
ability, Armv regs. (1955) 2773, 17934 ;

(1956) 1193. 2966, 9760
display signals, effects on man-machine con-

trol, single-degree-of-freedom simulator
investigation (1960) 1146

external interference effects of flow through
static-pressure orifices of airspeed head
(1957) 17078
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Instrument flying—Continued
flight rules, fllKlits, peak day-peak hour re-

lationships (1958) 2076
flight-simulators, use for pilot-control prol>-

lems (19.^0) 5296
heatpil wire li(iiiiil-\vat<'r-oontent instrument,

liiuht tests in icing conditions (1955)
;-l05!»

helicopter flipht and precision maneuvers
affectpd by changes In damping, etc.
(Htr.r.) 19580

helicopter flight investigations of single-axis
attitudf stabilization (1957) 4268

Inadvertent flying sense (1959) «3S3
instructor, examination guide (1958) 5446
instriiiiient approach procedure

—

Air Force manuals (1951) 2S08 ; (1952)
S.572. 10301

ANC criteria. (1952) 2185; (1954)
11227; (19.57) 1719

Instrument certificates, requirements, and
aircraft suitability, spec. regs. (1954)
i;!58. 3190, 13614

Instrument check for airline pilots (1951)
2S19

instrument installations (1957) 16461
instrumentation for measurement of free-

space sound pressures in vicinity of
propeller (1956) 4121

instruments, wind tunnel calibration (1956)
19253

minimum altitudes, rules (1956) 11716
pilot examination guide (1958) 2982
qualification reipiirements, and aircraft

suitability, Array regs. (1957) 4678
radarscope display, factors affecting pilots'

ability to utilize steering Information
(1900) 4230

rating, clarification of private pilot experi-
ence requirements, civil air regulations
amendment (1959) 12632

single-rotor helicopter trials (1952) 11352:
(1954) 5822

techniques and procedures

—

Air Force manuals (1955) 17784; (1956)
0297; (1959) 129

helicopter aircraft (1900) 4547
jet nircraft. Air Force manuals (1956)

16182; (1959) 130
theory. Air Force manuals (1956) 7950,

16181 ; (1958) 9068
see nlxo Flight.

Instrument landing, see Landing (aircraft).
Instrument makers, mechanical and optical,

emidoyment outlook (1958) 3628
Instrument men, scr Instrumentmen.
Instrument oils, sec Oils.

Instrument panel illumination, see Lights and
lighting.

Instrument repairmen, see Mechanics (per-
sons).

Instrumentation :

aqueous recovery plant problems, design
(1957) 9139

exploding wire phenomenon, studies (1958)
5;ui

foreign trade Information

—

Argentina (1958) 6549
Benelux countries (1960) 288
Brazil (1956) 19931
Canada (1957) 4838
Chile (195S) 0549
Colombia (195S) 15640
Cuba (1957) 3492
Denmark (1950) 10484
Fcu.idor (1958) 15040
Finland (1957) 6477
France (1957) 7924
Germany (1956) 16485
India (1956) 4969
.Tapan (1950) 10483
Mexico (1958) i 80
New Zealand (1950) 19924
Norway (1957) 9189
Paraguay (1958) 6549
Philippine Islands (1957) 12925
Spain and Portugal (1956) 19932
Sweden (1957) 7925
Switzerland (1956) 9931

Instrumentation—Continued
foreign trade Information—continued

United Kingdom (1958) 6550
Uruguay (1958) 6549
Venezuela (1950) 4971

geophysical research series (1956) 8023-25,
9708; (195V) 1074, 5311

geophysics and astronautics (1900) 3348-4^
geophysics and astrophysics (1959) 149-

150, 17225
Government-owned Inventions available for

license (1959) 11865
instrumentation in

—

Austria (1900) 12785
Yugoslavia (1960) 18321

journal of research. National Bureau of
Standards (1960) 3055, 12422

literature guide (1956) 1780
measurement of structural behavior of con-

crete gravity structures, engineering
manual (1959) 4785

nuclear, literature search (1960) 9182
nuclear reactor technology, analytical

chemistry (1959) 8409
radioactive tracer counting (paper) (1957)

6437
relation to automation, hearings (1957)

3583
Instrumentation and controls study for SM-1

nuclear power plant (1960) 12757
Instrumentation Conference, Tripartite, see

Tripartite Instrumentation Conference.
Instrumentmen :

employment outlook (1960) 8714
Navy training courses (1951) 11644;

(1954) 4409
Instruments :

growth industries In Instruments and re-
lated products (1957) 12804

Instrument manufacture (USSR periodical),
abstracts (1959) 10811; (1900) 2466

Instruments and experimental techniques
(USSR periodical), abstracts (1959)
10812; (I960) 2467, 11857

mechanical measuring, study of industry
(1900) 18322

nuclear, literature search (1960) 91S2
see also Scientific apparatus and Instru-

ments—aiso names and types of instru-
ments.

Instruments and laboratory equipment, Fed-
eral supply schedules (1959) 410;
(1900) 600, 5346

Insufldators

:

powder blowers, hand, specification cancel-
lation (1058) 543

powder, medicinal, specification (1957)
17702

Insular possessions, see Outlying possessions.

Insulating board, see Pulpboard.
Insulation ;

airspaces, thermal insulating value (1954)
18809

blankets

—

acoustical, specification (1952) 3967
felt and loose fill, specification (1955)

19391
mineral-wool, specification (1952) 15144
thermal-acoustical, and thermal, vege-

table or wood fiber, specifications
(1955) 19390

brick, refractory, specifications (1952)
13889; (1054) 8598

ceiling, effect upon comfort (1956) 20649
ceramic radio, specification (1953) 5768
edge, effect on temperature, etc., ou con-

crete-slab floors (1053) 19340
electric conductivity measurement (1958)

6282
electrical

—

nsl>estos-b'>ard, Impregnnted, specifica-
tions ( i052) i:.");:i, 75;;s ; (lo.'.S) 13(;6

asbestos-liber, specifications (1951) 6SU1,
18487; (1952) 13897; (1954) 5489,
10483

cable, cord, and wire, speclflcatlons
(1955) 1451 : (1957) 16624
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Insulation—Continued
electrical—continued

cloth and tape, specifications (1951)
8221-22; (1!J53) 4323; (1954) 634,
5490, 7122; (1955) 1456; (1956) 1561,
1563; (1957) 1908

coil and slot, specification (1951j 16610
color limits, military standard (1952)

6079-80; (1953) 20096
compound, imbedding, specification (1957)

15639
glass fibej-, specifications (19.">1) 18468;

(1952) 16440; (1954) 5490
high temperature

—

anodized aluminum coatings on wire
(1960) 4659

ceramic-organic coating on wire (1959)
8373

inorganic coatings on wire (1959)
4277; (1960) 3363

inorganic paper, synthetic better than
natural base (1952) 15731

insulating compound

—

bedding, specifications (1955) 4621,
IS24 7

ignition, specifications (1955) 16925;
(1956) 5537

quiclv-drying, specification (1954) 3959
sealing, specifications (1954) 8017;

(1956) 1562
liquid, specifications (1952) 2532, 7539
materials based ou organosilicate resins
and lacquers (1959) 9252

mica, specifications (1952) 4080, 17755 ;

(1953) 2422
paper, specifications (1951) 6885; (1952)

2530. 17546. 18708; (1953) 17343;
(1955) 18243

plastic material, specifications (1951)
6832: (1952) 7461

plastic-sealer, specifications (1956) 3732;
(1957) 15636

sheet and tape, coil and slot, specifica-
tions (1955) 3212; (1957) 710

sleeving, flexible, treated, specifications
(1951) 16609: (1952) 2536, 17583;
(19,-.3) 5830; (1957) 9805

specificatiou (1958) 412
synthetic-fiber, cords, yarns, mono-fila-

ments, specifications (1951) 5084;
(1952) 3982; (1953) 7593

synthetic-resin composition

—

nonrlgid, specifications (1951) 13625;
(1957) 11353

specifications (1954) 3952; (1956)
3730. 2020S

tape, specifications (1951) 6803; (1952)
5551. 9156, 11031, 18709; (1953) 2358,
4.323; (19.54) 631-632, 7122: (1955)
8030. 10105. 12217; (1957) 1909

fibers used, manufacturers' opinions, etc.
(1955) 6866

fibre, specifications (1953) 2339; (1954)
5483; (1955) 1442

fibrous glass, specifications (1951) 5085,
16636, 196S8; (1952) 2541, 15143;
(1953) 13049; (1956) 20209

foamed, cellular and sandwich materials,
catalog of technical reports (1956)
4975

glass cloth, laminated thermosetting, speci-
fication (1951) 19764

glass fiber felt, thermal control of ma-
chinery, etc., specification (1952) 10968

materials bonded and sealed for liquid-
hydrogen fueled rocket tanks thermal
conductivity tests during flight (1960)
19131

pipe-
installations, specification (1952) 15801
laminated-felt, specification (1951) 13750

preformed above-deck roof, thermal con-
ductance factors (1956) 1353

storage-battery, specifications (1951) 19780:
(1952) 13929

thermal

—

adhesive cement, specification (1951)
3326

Insulation—Continued
thermal—continued

airframes, use of aluminum phosphate
bonded coatings (1960) 1134

asbestos felt, specification (1952) 13899
block, etc., specifications (1952) 2533,

14020, 15145
brick, specifications (1952) 5."55, 9166;

(1953) 15928; (1956) 18757, 20210
cellular glass, block and pipe covering,

specifications (1952) 4082; (1954)
18666; (1956) 10798

cotton batts, specification (1951) 19905
development, progress report (1953)

18440; (1955) 5667
Federal supply schedule (1957) 14186,

167S0
felt-

fibrous glass, specification (1955) 19247
fibrous mineral, specification (1953)

7578
mineral wool, specification (1952) 4081

fibrous glass, specification (1954) 3958
heat loss from penetration of heater

(1955) 5671
magnesia block, pipe and tubing, specifica-

tion (1956) 20347
materials, Federal supply schedule (1958)

4752, 14972, 15994
mineral wool, specifications (1952) 2773;

(1953) 4457; (1955) 1534
pipe covering, molded and blanket type,

specification (1956) 15667
pipe covering, specifications (1952) 471,

15147; (1953) 5829, 17345: (1954)
19482; (1956) 1560; (1957) 14042

resistance, fibrous (1958) 795
sheet, mineral, specification (1952) 18715
tape, specification (19.52) 18714
vegetable or wood fiber, blanket, specifi-

cation, cancellation (1958) 8020
vermiculite, specification (1956) 20348
wood base materials, application and use

in houses (1959) 6246
use in winter concreting (1956) 6064
workers, employment outlook (1960) 5738
see also Soundproofing.

Insulator pins, see Pins (insulator).
Insulators

:

cleat, porcelain, glazed or unglazed, 2-wire,
specifications (1956) 3731; (1957) 709

electric

—

conductivity, change during -y-radiation
(19561 14179

high voltage problems (1955) 2899, 11145
pin

—

lime-glass, siiecifications (1954) 18476;
(1955) 12216

REA materials and equipment perform-
ance (1954) 19006

porcelain, radio, specificntion (1954) 19453
rigging, specification (1955) 1491
storage tube, films, secondary emission ratio

(1958) 5033
vibration, specification (1952) 3963
ace also Radio insulators and materials.

Insulin, globularproteins (1953) 7964
Insurance

:

benefits, attempts to seize, Soviet activity
investigation, hearing (1958) 3341

Canal Zone

—

business reports (1951) 15767; (1952)
12632; (1953) 10108; (1954) 8125;
(1955) 11171; (1956) 14184; (1957)
9200; (1958) 9157; (1959) 11770;
(1960) 7825

code, extracts (1951) 14141
cargo, premiums chargeable to shippers

(1951) 1349
collective bargaining plans

—

accident and sickness benefits

—

departmental edition (1959) 14973
document edition (1959) 14109

analysis

—

departmental edition (1958) 689
document edition (1958) 320

hospital benefits

—

departmental edition (1960) 8733
document edition (1960) 8018
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luburaiict— Contiuued
coverage for D.C. taxicabs, increase

—

law (1958) 14137
rci'iTts (1<»5S) 12071, 14751

Export-Import Bank of Washington, who
may apply anil how (1!).jG) 73G3

findin^rs of fact and recommendations for
Puerto Klco (1957) 2;!r.5

tishinK vessels, problems (1056) 12623
fittlnK to farmers' needs and circumstances

(1954) 10937
Government activities

—

Hoover Commission report—

•

departmental edition (1955) 5140. 6723
document edition (1955) 4232, 5973
hearinijs (1955i 14981

task force report (l'.)55) 0726
group insurance for Federal employees.

Army regs. (1955) 8771, 16410; (1956)
8068

industrv, investiiration

—

hearings (1959) 7637; (1960) 67S1
report (1960) 15290

international reinsurance transactions of
United States (1953) 19007

laws administered bv VA, amend, hearings
(1955) 6913

mnrket in

—

Argentina (1955) 643
Brazil (1956) 5721
Colombia (1057) 5564
Mexico (1955) 6502: (1957) 7376
Switzerland (1955) 12399
Venezuela (1956) 19012

national banks as agents, statutes affecting
powers, compilation (1959) 12284

non-occupational. Mexican agricultural
workers, agreement with Mexico
(1955) 16045

occui)ations, employment outlook (1958)
3609: (1960) 7277

plans in union contracts

—

departmental edition (1955) 19526
document edition (1955) 10173

[lolicies, foreign, stamp tax regulations
(1957) 8720

publications, price lists (1953) 9222;
(1954) 12247: (1955) 15581; (1956)
19353; (1958) 1805; (1959) 6905;
(1900) 7522

savings accounts, coverage for husband and
wife in community property jurisdic-
tions

—

law (1959) 11999
reports (1959) 9873, 12429

school, managing local program (1959)
14592

school property, experiences at State level
(1956) 20254

selected plans under <iolIective bargaining

—

(•h,nig<'s (1959) 5175
digest

—

departmental edition (3 959) 5169
document edition (1959) 4430

Student loan insurance act, hearings (1960)
15378

veterans—

-

laws, compilation (1956) 18664
proliibit ri'ductiou in disability ratings

—

law (1954) 5078
hearings (1952) 8946
reports (1952 13267; (1954) 5362

see also Federal ship mortgage insurance

—

Indemnity—llelnsurance

—

also types of
insurance.

Insurance adjusters. District of Columbia,
licensing, report (1959) 14466

Insurance agents, see Salesmen and sales-
manship.

Insuriince coin])anies :

autOMiabile Insuring practices, hearings
(1957) 17588: (1959) 331

automobile sales, financing by manufactur-
ers, prohibit, hearings (1959) 12554

claims, settlement, agreement with Ice-
land

—

law (1959) 14036
reports (1959) 12253, 12484
text (1957) 1273

Insurance companies—Continued
directors inierlo< king with those of indus-

trial, etc., companies, (1958) 323
District of Columbia

—

fire, marine and casualty, doing business
on stock plan, consider stock com-
pany

—

law (I960) 2971
reports (1960) 4980. 11063

invest funds-
law (1954) 14051
rei)orts (1954) 11489, 12074

investment ojierations, amend act

—

Ilea ring (1960) 8127
law (1900) 16775
reports (1960) 10863, 13772

licensing, etc., amend act

—

law (1958) 4195
reports (1957) 155838; (1958) 3117

separiite accounts In connection with con-
tracts, amend act of 1934

—

hearing ri960) 8127
law (1960) 10728
reports (1960) 6573, 11065

earnings in insurance carrier industrv
(1952) 16742

farm investments of life insurance com-
panies (1954) 17940; (1956) 4462

farm mutual legislation

—

progress (atldress) (1952) 1705S
status (1953) 4957

fanners' mutual fire and windstorm (1957)
75

Federal taxation of life insurance com-
panies

—

hearings (1955) 1386
report (1955) 3104

financial reporting and proxv soli'itation
regulation, report of SEC (1957 1 5301

international reinsurance transactions of
U.S. companies with companies abroad
(1953) 19007

licensing by Annv in Euroiie

—

hearings (1955) 1353, 11S23
reports (1955) 4434. 9730. 11822

licensing laws in Canal Zone (19511 14141,
15767; (1952) 12632; (1953) lUlOS

;

(1954) S125 ; (1955) 11171
life

—

District of Columbia, make mortgage loans
to 75% of real estate value

—

law (1959) 15694
reports (1959) 14201,16141

farm investments (1957) 39; (1959) 4S ;

(1960) 12624
farm mortgage lending experience (1957)

1275S, 17293; (195S) 3919. 7739,
11105; (1959) 4(^ 3035, 8291, linol

;

(1960) 3274, 6152, 12626. 16447
farm mortgage loans held by (195^) 55
mortgage investments (1953) 16279
iionfarm mortgages investments (1959)

12641,14625; (1960) 15449
taxation—

law (1952) 1304:'.

report (1952) 13301
life, income taxation

—

amend internal revenue code

—

hearings (1955) 15487: (1958) 4573
laws (1956) 6S62. 14545; (1958) 4204
preliminary w-orkiug draft of bill

(1959) 4664
reports (1955) 11760: (1956)

12076, 15202; (1958) 3096,
4529

hearings (1959) 1559, 0053, 159S4
law (1959) 9789
reports (1959) 3337, 4550, 5831,

STOO. 9S:!.S

mutual life insurance company tax act,
hearings (1959) 1559

Xeirro owned and operated (1953) 4527
Puerto Uico (1951) 5S78
sales of life insurance on military installa-

tions

—

hearings (1955) 16S29
report and recommendations (1935)

18109

5418,
3099,

r594.
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Insurance companies—Continued
stamp lax on deposits of securities—

•

law (1952) 10321
report (l!i52) 70S5

use of word national as part of name, amend
U.S. code

—

law (1952) 13013
report (1952) 3856

wage-hour act and farm mutual insurance
companies (1951) 4222

wind-writing farm mutuals, safety funds
(1957) 13S4

Insurance Company of Washington, National
Union, see National Union Insurance
Company of Washington.

Insurance Corporation, Federal Deposit, see
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

Insurance Corporation, Veterans', see Vet-
erans' Insurance Corporation.

Insured banlis, see Banks and banliing.
Insured mortgages, see Mortgage insurance

—

Mortgages.
Insured Transporters, Inc., accident (1957)

8735
Insured unemployed, personal and economic

characteristics (periodical) (1960)
S317. 12(156

Intaglio printing thermocolors (hot press
inlis), USSR study (1959) 6617

Integral equations :

convergence of Cauchy-Riemann sums to

Cauchy-Riemanu integrals (1951)
20179

displacement, methods of treatment (1953)
1S414; (1955) 5633

elastic scattering of particles (1955) 2886
kernel functions relating to lift, etc., of oscil-

lating finite wings (1954) 2043
linearized wing theory (1952) 16793
miscellaneous mathematical problems

(1955) 7290
Monte Carlo method of solving (1951) 18848
normal probability tables, guide (1952)

14276
potential theory applied to hypergeometric

and legendre functions (1952) 14275
solution, linear antenna (1954) 6379
stochastic estimates theory (1954) 409
table, ip (X, t) (1955) 5721
transport, tables Jn(x) . . . (1958) 10133
see aJyo Equations.

Integral method for natural-convection flows
at high and low Prandtl numbers
(1960) 11555

Integrals (elliptic), see Mathematics.
Integrals of airy functions (1958) 8844
Integrated operations, Hamilton Farm Bureau

Cooperative (1959) 8977
Integrated paperwork systems (address)

(1958) 6251
Integration, see Race problems.
Integration in livestock industry (1959) 3015
Integrators

:

combined current indicator and integrator
(1951) 9166

electrical pressure integrator (1952) 4267
millimicroampere current, for cyclotron

(1951) 6203
voltage, for magnetic field measurements

(1952) 10105
Integrity, see Honesty.
Intellect

:

analysis of intelligence scales, fighters and
non-fighters (1955) 1158

intellectual excellence basic source of na-
tional strength (address) (1959) 9278

intellectual mobilization in Vietnam (1959)
6590

mental activities, development of automatic
performance, USSR study (1959) 14961

relation to discrimination reaction time
(1956) 11478

repetition in process of development, USSR
study (1959) 16614

research relating to children (1956) 16528;
(1957) 1706. 10670; (1958) 245, 6602

Intellectuals, laborization. Communist China
(1960) 18S23

Intelligence, see Intellect—Intellectuals.

Intelligence (military science), PACAF basic
bibliographies (1958) 11248; (1959)
9636; (1960) 7744

see also Military intelligence.
Intelligence and Research Bureau :

intelligence report (1959) 8232
sentinel and scholar in foreign relations

(1960) 16367
Intelligence report (1959) 8232
Intelligence Research Office :

declassified reports, list (1953) 4862
intelligence reports (1955) 1811; (1958)

15350
Intelligence service :

activities. Hoover Commission and task
force reports (1955) 14492, 15972

relation to national security planning, re-
port (1960) 13727

Intelligence specialists :

air defense artillery operations and intelli-
gence assistance. MOS proficiency test
aid (1959) 4285, 17242

examination announcement, discontinuance
notice (1959) 3225

field artillery operations and intelligence
assistant, MOS proficiency test aid
(1959) 4286

research. examination announcements
(1951) 19411; (1952) 14829; (1953)
4077, 7254

Intelligence tests, see ^rental tests.
Intensification of partv ideological work in

North Korea (1960) 822
Intensification of working aluminum electrol-

ysis units, USSR (1959) 10268
Intensity discrimination for narrow band-

widths of noise at various pulse lengths
(1959) 2083

Intensive Revievr Committee on Census Pro-
grams, report (1954) 4941

Interaction effects produced by jet exhausting
laterally near base of ogive-cylinder
model in supersonic main stream
(1959) 3939

Interaction of weakly coupled reactor systems
with application to Convergatron
(1958) 11349

Interactions between

—

display gain and task-induced, stress In
manual tracking systems (1959) 2085

ground-state nitrogen atoms and mole-
cules (1959) 8082

volatile corrosion inhibitors (1959) 4003
Interagency Committee on Nutrition Educa-

tion and School Lunch, nutrition ac-
tivities (1958) 11109

Inter-Agency Committee on Water Resources,
joint hydrology-sedimentation bulletins
(1956) 9182; (1957) 11645

Interagency Export Promotion Task Force,
report (1960) 10416

Interagency Records Administration Confer-
ence, seasons, meetings (1953) 17792;
(1956) 11053-54. 17590-591 : (1957)
1108-9, 5758, 7577. 7579. 8851. 14450,
16067. 17084; (1958) 794, 1751, 6250-
51, 7559-60, 13043: (1959) 6798,
8093. 93S9. 13453-455, 15090; (1960)
2133, 7468, 8858, 14601-602

Interagencv training programs (1959) 3228,
13889 ; (1960) 15003

Inter-American Affairs Institute :

audit reports (1951) 13191; (1952) 14919;
(1953) 18584; (1954) 16924; (1956)
3386

health and sanitation cooperative program,
agreement with Uruguay (1951)
14234; (1953) 4890

transfer

—

hearings (1953) 12696
message from the President (1953) 10325
report (1953) 12591

Inter-American Affairs OSice, records, pre-
liminary inventory (1952) 14271

Inter-American Bar Association, welcome to
members at 11th conference, reports
(1959) 5883, 6003

Inter-American bibliography, review of
(1951) 12389
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Inter-Ainerlcan Children's Institute :

Increase U.S. contributions

—

law (19C0) 4793
reports (1959) 15875. 1017.-?

Inter-American Commission of Women :

boletin de la ComlHion Interamorlcana de
Mujerea (1951) 7300

report on status of women In United States
(1954) 19095

Inter-American Conference :

Caracas, Venezuela, United States delega-

tion report, etc. (1955) 84C5
financial aid In preparing facilities, agree-

ment with Ecuador (1958) 13164;
(1959) 1521.S

Inter-American Conference on Agriculture

:

final act. (1951) 7308
same in Spanish (1051) 10109
U.S. delegation report (1951) 20302

Inter-American Convention on Granting of

Civil KlghtB to Women, signed BogotA,
Colombia (In various languages)
(1951) 15732

Inter-American Convention on Granting of

Political Rights to Women, signed
BogotA, Colombia (In various lan-

guages) (1951) 15761
, ^ ^

Inter-American Cultural and Trade Center,

New Orleans, «ce New Orleans, Inter-

national Trade Fair and Inter-Amer-
ican Cultural and Trade Center.

Inter-American Cultural Relations Conven-
tion for Promotion of, see Convention
for Promotion of Inter-American Cul-
tural Relations.

Inter-American Development Bank :

current status (1959) 16374
establishing, agreement (1959) 8543;

(1900) 14720
participation of TTnlted States

—

appropriations, proposal (1959) 12336
hearlnj-'s (1959) 9904, 10038
law (1959) 12024 ^^^^ „^^„
messas^e from the President (1959) 8543
reports (1959) 12176, 12199, 12425

statement on completion of charter, (1959)
69S0

Inter-American Hlirhway

:

agreement with

—

Costa Rica (1952) 9738
El Salvador (1952) 9737
Guatemala (1955) 19717
Honduras (1950) 12891
Nicaragua (^1952) 97.39

Nicaragua, Kama Road (1954) 19849
Panama (1952) 11555

construction, completion, appropriations

—

hearings (1955) 15527: (1957) 15599
laws (1955) 11400; (1958) 8124
reports (1955) 9017. 9659. 9950; (19B7)

1.34.S4; (1958) 4371,8393
construction progress, report (1958) 6903
San Benito to Rama, Nicaragua, construc-

tion, completion, appropriations

—

hearings (1958) 14896; (1959) 321
law (l!)58) 14228
reports (19.58) 12460. 14488

stepping up U.S. aid, letter from the Presi-
dent, etc. (1955) 10695

Inter-American Institute of Agrlcnltnral Sci-

ences :

convention, protocol of amendment, text

(1959) 12345
Information bulletin (1951) 7312. 12386

Inter-American Radio Confrronce, termina-
tion of Inter-American Radio Office, pt.

2 of convention, multilateral declara-
tion (1958) 16583

Inter-American Radio Office, termination,
multllaterlal declaration (1958) 16583

Inter-American relations, see American re-

publics.

Inter-Amorican republics, see American re-

publics.

Inter-American series (1958) 5126
Inter-American Statistical Congress:

Segundo. sunii'irio. etc. (1951) 7321
s.ame (In Spanish) (1951) 11658

Inter-Ainerlcan study mission, re'port (1952)
5134

Inter-American Symposium on Peaceful Ap-
plication of Nuclear Energy, proceed-
ings (1959) 3107

Inter-atmosphere chamber, see Dry boxes.
Intercept contrcdlcr, see Air defense controller.

Inter-Clty Advertising Co. of Charoltte, N.C.,
Inc., court case (1951) 5452

Inter-City Advertising Co. of Greensboro, N.C.,
Inc., court case (1951) 5452

Intercity passenger-miles (195S) 3570
Intercoa.stal Steamship Freight Association,

decision of Federal Maritime Board
(1955) 3303

Intercommunicating systems :

Federal supply classification, logistics re-
sponsibilities. Army regs. (1957) 6361

flight service interchange communication*
system. Army regs. (1957) .'5378

flight service Interphone communications
svstem

—

Army regulations (1954) 18105; (1956)
14047

special regulations (1953) 16890; (1954)
22S

station and loudspeaker, magnetic, specifica-
tion (1957) 14045

Station, LS-124V/FI, technical manual
(1953) 597

Intercommunication, are Military communica-
tion—Radio communication.

Interconnection systems, see Electric power
plants.

Intercontinental Marine Lines, Inc., decision
of Federal Maritime Board (1954)
10405

Inter-Countv Telephone & Telegraph Co., re-

lief (1959) 8559, 15573. 1603S
Interdepartmental Committee on Scientific

Research and Development, general in-

formation (1956) 5804
Interdepartmental Relations Advisory Com-

mission, see Advisory Commission on
Intergovernmental Relations.

Interdepartmental Committee for Study of
.Turlsdiction over Federal Areas within
States, reports (1956) 10928; (1957)
14312

Interdepartmental Committee on Narcotics,
report to the President (1956) 1983

Interdepartmental Committee on Nutrition for
National Defense, nutrltiou surveys
manual (195S) 6100

Interdepartmental Committee on Radiation
Reservation of Food, report (1957)
14313

Interdiffusion in Zlrculo.v-2 clad D-2 w/o Zr
fuel materials and its effect upon cor-
rosion behavior (1960) 12703

Interest (psychology) :

Air Force activity preference test, develop-
ment of profile chart form (1958)
13295

Air Force officer activity Inventory, develop-
ment (1957) 7868

airman activity Inventory prediction of
technical school success (1957) 1506

airman, relationships to career satisfaction

(1958) 16722
factor analysis of human Interests (1953)

18212
49 variables, factor analysis (1954) 3135
Interest cheek list. Instructions for use

(1958) 1427
measures, stability, and their validation for

selection and classification (1959)
1377S

questionnaires. develoTiing (1957) 232
similarity among members of bomber crew

as predictor of Interpersonal relation-

ships (1957) 230
vocational Interest measures, use In Air

Force officer program (1950) 1S077
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Interest and usury :

adjust rates on U.S. obligations purchased
bv civil service retirement and disabil-
ity fund, report (1960) 13739

amend Bankhead-Jones farm tenant act to
increase interest

—

hearinjrs (1954) 1S3SS
law (1954) 14059
reports (1953) 12779; (1954) 9795,

11661
bonds of United S^tates. remove restrictions,

report (1960) 4964
certificates of interest, RFC loan pool agree-

ment (1954) 5949
contract interest rate.s—

-

farm mortgafies recorded (1958) 5206
urban renewal program on loans and ad-

vances (1959) 6990
deposits to credit of civil service retirement

and disability fund, amend retirement
act

—

hearings (1957) 69SS
law (1957) 10733
reports (1957) 3790, 9517

disaster loans, interest rate reduction

—

hearing (1955) 99SU
law (1955) 11403
reports (1955) 9872, 11670

emergencv loans by PHA, interest rate,
hearing (]955) 9712

Export-Tmport Bank of Washington rates
(1956) 7363

factors affecting farm loan interest rates
(1954) 10946

interest rate ceiling on medium-term and
long-term Treasury notes, remove, mes-
sage from the President (1960) 1619

interest rate ceiling on savings bonds and
Treasurv bond issues, remove, hearings
(1959) S764

interest rates and financial management
(address) (1959) 16345

maximum interest payable on time and sav-
ings deposits, regulation Q. supple-
ments (1957) 1985; (1960) 9740

mortgage interest rates in consumer price
index (1958) 701

Panama Canal construction, interest pay-
ment, amend Canal Zone code, hearings
(1956) 18630

payment of interest on deposits, regulation
Q. amdt. (1952) 11096; (1955) 10246;
(1959) 16348

rates in leading countries (1957) 15745

;

(1958) 15983; (1959) 12659; (1960)
11257

rates on farm loans (1957) 72S6
REA and other loans (remarks) (1959) 6927
rise in interest, effect on inflation (1951)

47990
savings bonds, interest rate increase

—

hearings (1957) 5184, 7101
laws (1957) 8085: (1959) 15711
message from the President (1959) 15770
reports (1957) 5137. 5144, 7077; (1959)

14319, 14541, 15891, 15924
veterans' guaranteed and direct loans, in-

terest rate, increase, hearings (1959)
4663

veterans' housing loans

—

amend laws, hearings (1957) 51S3
interest rates, etc.

—

hearings (1953) 7469, 12713
law (1953) 12339
report (1953) 10652

Southwest, hearings (1954) 1675
Interest rates, see Interest and usury.
Interfaces, measurement of reaction area, use

of radioisotopes (1958) 11417
Interfacial Phenomena and Nucleation Con-

ference, see Conference on Interfacial
Phenomena and Nucleation.

Interfacial tensions, hydrophobic rings used
for measurement (1957) 1150

luterfaith Day, designate 4th Sunday in Sep-
tember of each year, report (1959)
12430

Interference (psychology) :

response alteration and different instruc-
tions, effects on interference (1955)
1073

Skaggs-Robinson hypothesis, response defi-
nition (1954) 19219

Interference (radio), see Radio interference.
Interferometers :

acoustic, diffraction effect on sound velocity
measurement (1955) 17546

chemical durability of silicates, etc., study
(1953) 9534

diffraction-grating, aeronautical research
(1952) 19070

evaluable flow patterns (1953) 20329
gas-flow interferometry

—

dimensional density fields theory (1955)
5060

specific applications (1955) 15914
measurement of

—

infrared dispersion of liquids (1958) 7596
two-dimensional gaseous density fields

(1952) 9542
widths of emissions in auroras, USSR

study (1960) 10108
optical method of determining concentra-

tion of atoms and molecules in ground
state, (1954) 4890

photoelectric recording for dimensional
changes (1951) 18844

single antenna system using proximity-
coupled radiators (1958) 13260

ultrashort wave dispersion, aid for rocket
measurements of electron concentration
in ionosphere (1959) 10259

ultrasonic, accuracy of velocity determina-
tions in liquid (1955) 1746

see also Mach-Zehnder interferometer.
Intergovernmental Committee for European

Migration :

activities, investigate, reports (1955) 4371,
6152 14893

constitution (1956) 7810
land resettlement, European migrants in

Latin America, report (1957) 6861
security screening of refugees, hearing

(1955) 15514
United States membership, continue, reports

(1954) 6822. 17086
Integovernmental Maritime Consultative Orga-

nization :

convention, text (1958) 15357
meeting, etc. (address) (1959) 4818

Intergovernmental Operations, Commission on.
see Commission on Intergovernmental
Operations.

Intergovernmental Relations, Advisory Com-
mission on. see Advisory Commission on
Intergovernmental Relations.

Intergovernmental Relations Commission :

advisory committee report (1955) 12448
appropriations. 1954, supplemental—

•

hearings (1953) 12674, 15825; (1954)
5431

laws (1953) 15269; (1954) 5071
reports (1953) 12513. 12520, 15662;

(1954) 3702. 5152, 5364
appropriations. 1955. deficiency

—

hearings (1955) 1407
law (1955) 2987 .

report (1955) 1399
appropriations, 1955, supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 11865, 15188
law (1954) 16796
proposals (1954) 9684; (1955) 1393
reports (1954) 14173, 14192, 14807

establish
hearings (1953) 12692
law (1953) 17222
reports (1953) 9078, 10387, 10390

grants-in-aid program submitted, report
(1955) 12450

index to reports (1956) 8667
natural disaster relief, subcommittee report

(1955) 12461
progress report (1954) 5731
releases (1954) 13052; (1955) 2339
report, extend time for filing

—

laws. (1954) 5069; (1955) 2989
report (1955) 3118
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Intergovernmental Relations Commission

—

Continued
reports on findlnRS. etc.

—

departmental edition ri955) 12449
document edition (1955) 11448

reports, subcommittee studies

—

committee prints (1957) 11071-72
hearin>,'s (1958) 3155, 5716; (1959)

report (1957) 10905
staff reports (1955) 12451-452
study committee reports (1955) 124o3-460
survey report (1955) 124G2-463
see also National Commission on Intergov-

ernmental Uelations.
Interindustry economics, «ee Linear pro-

gramming.
Interior and Insular Affairs Committee,

House :

accomplishments

—

84th Cong. 1st sess. (1956) 1422
84th Cong. 1st and 2d sess. (1956) 20107
85th Cong. 1st sess. (1957) 17579
85th Congress, 2d sess. (1959) 4656

calendars (1951) 11998; (1952) 1186.
117S2, 18612; (1953) 13920; (1954)
24S5, 12852; (1955) 2122, 13018;
(1956) 2190. 13321; (1957) 2652,
12157; (1958) 2159, 10519; (19.59)

2454, 2473, 10985; (1960) 2651, 12007
change name of Public Lands Committee,

House to, report (1951) 4825
committee prints, see subjects,
hearings, see subjects,
investigations and studies

—

additional funds for expenses, reiwrt
(1956) 18591

authorization or expenses, reports (1951)
4922; (1952) 13272. 13386: (1953)
5488, 5517, 5568, 5612; (1955) 3063,
4347; (1957) 3637, 3663; (1959) 3.301,

4562; (1960) 6569
physical and economic foundation of natural

resources (1953) 5626-28
problems studied during 82d Congress, re-

port (1953) 2215
reports, see subjects.
study possibilities of research and develop-

ment program for coal, report (1956)
5230

Interior and Insular Affairs Committee,
Senate

:

additional clerk, report (1954) 8440
calendars (1951) 1806, 12016, 12029;

(1952) 1204, IISOO, 18644; (195.i)

13938; (1954) 2454, 12871; (1955)
2141, 13037; (1956) 2209, 13339;
(1957) 2670. 12176; (195S) 2177,
10537; (1959) 11005; (1960) 2670,
12028

critical raw materials, study

—

authorizing, reports (1953) 15673
;

(1954) 1699, 7047. 12098
extend, reports (1955) 3125; (1956)

3619
fuel reserves, investigation, etc.. authoriz-

ing, reports (1951) 3273 ; (1953) 4263 ;

(1954) 8441
hearings, see subjects,
investigations and studies

—

American Samoa conditions, authoriza-
tion, report (1960) 13664

authorization or expenses, reports (1955)
3127; (195S) 3285; (19.59) 4709;
(1960) 3690

reports, see subjects.
United States relations with Indians, in-

vestigation, authorizing, report (1951)
3274

Interior decorators, employment outlook
(1958) 1638; (1960) 5730

Interior Department

:

acts and policies, effect on rural electric
cooperatives and municipal electrics,
hearings (1956) 8632

administrative organization, procedure, and
practice (195S) 4430

appropriations, 1946 and 1947, estimate
(1951) 10955

Interior Department—Continued
appropriations, 1951

—

estimates (1951) 6480, 9577
hearings (1951) 627

appropriations, 1952—
estimates (1951) 9578, 14842. 15078.

16439, 17837, 18115; (1952) 8726,
10662, 10673

hearings (1951) 8013, 11220
law (1951) 16342
reports (1951) 7992, 13459, 14876. 149S8

appropriations, 1953—
estimates (1952) 3622, 3631. 7233, 13530-

531
hearings (1952) 3786, 5327, 10888
law (1952) 13045
reports (1952) 5306, 13432. 13536

appropriations, 1954

—

hearings (1953) 7454, 10724
law (1953) 152:J4
reports (1953) 7442, 10710, 15408

appropriations. 1954, supplemental

—

estimates (1953) 1033;^, 12376
hearings (1953) 12674, 15^25
laws (1953) 15269; (1954) 8245
reports (1953) 12513, 12520, 15536,

15551, 15662; (1954) 5259, 7037. 8296
appropriations, 1955

—

hearings (1954) 5284. 6858. 10247
law (1954) 11429
reports (1954) 6766, 10128, 11522

appropriations, 1955, supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 11865, 15188; (1955)
4423, 6305

laws (1954) 16796; (1955) 7528
proposals (1954) 6695, 6908, 9684, 11475.

11021 ; (1955) 3025
reports (1954) 14173, 14192. 14807,

16961 ; (1955) 4385. 6299
appropriations, 1956

—

budget, amendment (1955) 7571
hearings (1955) 6175, 7973
law (1955) 11349
reports (1955) 4407, 7942, 9(565

appropriations, 1956. public works

—

hearings (1955) 12160
law (1955) 14332
reports (1955) 9674. 11748, 12099

appropriations, 1956, supplemental-
hearings (1955) 11S14, 15476: (1956)

5248 7205
laws (1955) 14388; (1956) 10134
proposals (1955) 7572. 9458. 11855,

1.5016, 15024; (1956) 3407. 7112
rei)orts (1955) 11761, 14905, 15353;

(1956) 6975. 7203, 10243
appropriations. 1957

—

hearings (1956) 3500, 7204
law (1956) 11793
proposal (1957) 8269
rei)Orts (1956) 5176. 8796, 10310

appropriations, 1957, deflciencv

—

hearings (1957) 3682. 3793
reports (1957) 3645, 5252, 6941, 70S7.

7090
appropriations. 1957, public works

—

hearings (1956) 10353, 12404
law (1956) 14400
reports (1956) 10271, 10624, 12025

ajipropriatlons. 1957, supplemental

—

hearings (1956) 12113, 141)85. 154.34.
17075

laws (1056) 16693. 16725
proposals (1956) 3405. 5118-19, 10184-

192. 17031 : (1957) 1782
reports (19,56) 14770. 14915, 15280.

15401. 16915. 16959. 16965
appropriations, 1958

—

hearings (1957) 5159, 9745
law (1957) 10745
nports (1957) 5110. 10945. 11202

apiiropriations. 1958. public works

—

lie.'iringp (1957) 9547. 11269
report (1957) 9524

appropriations. 1958. supplemental, pro-
posal (1958) 3078

aiipropriations, 1959

—

Ilea rings (1958) 3144, 7090
law (1958) 8111
reports (1958) 3137, 7022. 8216
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Interior Department—Continued
appropriations, 1959, public works

—

hearings (1958) 8308
law (1958) 14206
reports (1958) 8278, 9744. 14530

appropriations, 1959, supplemental, pro-
posal (1958) 12220

appropriations, 1960

—

hearings (1959) 5911. 8883
laws (1959) 11961, 15629
reports (1959) 5876, 8713, 8844
veto (1959) 15774

appropriations, 1961

—

hearings (1960) 3615, 6754
law (1960) 9374
reports (1960) 3608, 6713, 8094

Assistant Secretary for Fish and Wildlife,
establish position

—

law (1956) 14583
report (1956) 14971

Assistant Secretary, nomination of Royce
Aller Hardy, hearing (1958) 3335

authority, extension to Antarctica and
Trust Territory of Pacific Islands

—

law (1958) 14088
reports (1958) 6800, 14700

budget, 1957, revision (1956) 8466
budget, 1958, amendment (1957) 8131
l)udget, 1959, amendment, proposal (1958)

4243
budget, 1961, amendments (1960) 4864
career profiles, brief descriptions (1959)

6322
careers, directory for college students

(1957) 8715; (1958) 16077; (1960)
17192

Chief Joseph Dam irrigation works, study-
law (1952) 13153
reports (1952) 13309, 13782

code of Federal regulations (1951) 13731;
(1956) 10785; (1957) 8539; (1958)
4712; (1959) 6157; (1960) 6872

conservation history of forest and related
natural resources (1958) 10029

construct memorial to Theodore Roosevelt
on Theodore Roosevelt Island

—

law (1960) 16795
reports (1960) 10836, 13339

construct plants for production of usable
water from sea water

—

hearings (1958) 7101
law (1958) 14226
reports (1958) 7085, 12141, 14531
research and development progress

—

hearings (1958) 12182
report (1958) 14449

decisions (1953) 4592; (1954) 19661;
(1955) 13231, 19500; (1956) 2398,
5808, 13537, 15814: (1957) 2872,
11646, 12386; (1958) 2388, 10741,
12889; (1959) 2680, 11219; (1960)
739, 2884, 12247, 1404S

index-digests (1955) 17296; (1956) 5808,
20497; (1957) 4136, 16941; (1958)
10741

quinquennial (1960) 16364
defense production activities, hearing (1955)

14476
delivery of water to Heart Mountain divi-

sion, Shoshone Federal reclamation
project, continue—

-

law (1957) 9367
reports (1957) 8173, 8297

employee utilization, report (1951) 3128
field office, improving property and records

management, workshop, reports, etc.

(1959) 16485
fish-rice rotation, research, reports (1957)

15270, 16556
forest conservation, management resi>onsi-

bilities (1960) 7003
forest planting, accelerate

—

hearing (I960) 8257
report (1960) 13660

functions relative to Fedei-al ship mortgage
insurance on fishing vessels, clarify,
report (1959) 16098

General Land Office, centennial exhibit,
Lewis and Clark Exposition (1954)
12430

grazing decisions (1959) 16071

Interior Department—Continued
Heart JMouiitam division of Shoshone proj-

ect construction, repayment contract,
approval

—

law (1958) 14232
reports (1958) 14529, 14771

Indian education, study, authorizing

—

law (1956) 14469
reiiort (1956) 12001

insecticides, etc., continue studies of effects
ou fish and wildlife

—

hearings (1959) 317
law (1959; 15644
report (1959) 15S16

inside Interior (1951) 1977, 12207; (1952)
1398, 11979; (1953) 3299, 14134

inspection and certification of fishery prod-
ucts (1959) 429

investigate conservation, etc., of Alaska
water resources

—

law (1955) 16742
reports (1955) 6166, 9629, 12098, 14817

library, list of accessions (1953) 14135;
(1954) 2645, 13053; (1955) 2340,
13232; (1956) 2399, 13538; (1957)
2S(3, 12387; (1958) 2389, 10742;
(1959) 2683, 11222; (1960) 2887,
12251

management books for executives, list
(1958) 16078

Missouri River Basin, progress (1951) 1976,
12208; (1952) 1399, 11980; (1953)
3300, 14136; (1954) 2647, 13054;
(1955) 2341, 13233; (1956) 2400,
13539; (1957) 2874, 12388; (1958)
2390, 10743; (1959) 2681, 11220;
(1960) 2885, 12248

museum (1957) 7465
nomination of

—

Aandahl, Fred G., hearings (1953) 4284
Bennett, Elmer F., hearings U959) 6064
Davis, Clarence A., hearings (1953) 4284
D'Ewart, Wesley A., hearings U956)

15462
Lewis, Orme, hearings (1953) 4284
McKay, Douglas, hearing (1953) 2270
Seaton, Frederick A., hearing il956)

12429
Tudor, Ralph A., hearings (1953) 4284
Wormser, Felix E., hearing (1953) 7547

Oflice of Secretary, preliminary inventory of
cartographic records (1955) 5091

official organization handbook (1951)
16895

; (1952) 2846
point 4 program, role in (1951) 18710
power marketing agencies, appropriations,

works, hearings (1956)

agencies, appropriations,
works, hearings (1959)

1957, public
12404

power marketing
1960, public
10027

power marketing agencies, appropriations,
1961, public works, hearings (1960)
9616

power policies—

-

administration-—
hearings (1956) 5262
report (1956) 7035

effect on preference customers

—

report (1956) 14665
print additional copies, report (1956)

16935
private companies efforts to Inflxience,
hearings (1956) 20102

power policy directives

—

interpretation, etc., hearings (1954) 3730,
5451, 12174, 17165

text (1954) 7374
press releases (1960) 2886, 12249
programs and activities, hearings (1959)

5927
property transfer to

—

law (1952) 13080
reports (1952) 7365,13315

public land functions, reorganization plan
no. 1 of 1959

—

disapproval, report (1959) 9885
hearing (1959) 9911
law (1960) 10718
message from the President (1959) 7341
reports (1959) 9888; (1960) 9589
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Interior Department—Continued
public laiiils, cocie of Federal regulations

(19r,2) 1108G; (1953) 109o7 ; (1954)
li;2'.tO: (1955) 15635

public power policy, private companies
efforts to influence, report (1957) GS71

reclamation of land, amendatory repayment
contracts, extend time

—

law (1957) 1502,3
report (1957) 1.34.'?0

releases (1953) 14137: (1955) 2342. 132-'?4 ;

(1956) 2401, 13540; (1957) 2.S75.

12389: (1958) 2391, 10744; (1959)
2CS2. 11221

repayment contract with Mirage Flats Ir-

rigation District, amend

—

law (1957) 15027
reports (1957) 13429, 13909

reports, see subjects.

research on game fi.sh, migratory marine
species

—

hearings (1960) 3631
law (1959) 15723
roports (1959) 15815. 16170

reservoir land acquisition policy of Army
and Interior Depts.

—

hearing (1958) 330
reports (1957) 15246: (1959) 7.380

saline water conversion reports (19.)7)

746G-67; (1958) 8751: (1959) 4950
saline water research and development procr-

ress reports (1960) 740-741. 1859-84,
3945, 14050, 17194-195. 18686-689

scientific, etc.. positions, additional

—

hearings (1956) 12166
reports (1956) 10255, 11947

specialized positions, examination announce-
ments (1959) 13882: (1960) 16704A

student trainee, examination announcement
(1957) 561

studv anadromous fish in Columbia River
Basin, hearings (1959) 16209; (1960)
15367

studv feasibility of water service from Cen-
'tral Valley project to 4 California coun-
ties

—

law (1958) 14129
reports (19.58) 14427, 14847

testimony (1954) 580
transfer lands, reports (1952) 3634, 7348,

10589
transfer of certain Puerto Rican responsi-

bilities to PIIA and Agriculture Dept.

—

law (1956) 14459
reports (1956) S517, 12364

use of advisorv committees, reply to in-

quiry (1957) 602
Veterans Administration land transfer to,

report (1956) 8516
years of progress (1953) 2625

Interior Department Solicitor, see Solicitor,
Interior Dept.

Interlocking directorates :

banlv, under Clayton act, regulation (1959)
14643

Federal Trade Commission report

—

departmental edition (1951) 6983
document i-dition (1951) 6452

monopoly power study, hearing (1951) 9551
Interlocutory decrees, see Circuit Courts of

Appeals.
Intermediate credit banks, see Federal inter-

mediate credit banks.

Intermediate scale homogeneous reactors, see
Reactors (atomic).

Intermediate spectrum reactors, see Reactors
(atomic).

Interment, see Burial.

Intermetallic compounds, neptunium-aluminum
(1954) 397

see also Metals.

Intermodulatlon, distortion in mixers (1954)
1799S

Intermountain Cliomical Co., Westvaqo trona
mine, Sweetwater County, Wyo., sink-
ing no. 3 shaft (1960) 5S0S

Intermountain Forest and Range Experiment
Station :

annual reports (1952) 9394; (1955) 4869;
(1956) 9133; (1957) 7413: (1958)
8699; (1959) 6258; (1900) 8451

bulletin (1956) 5753
forest mana'»'emeut research, bibliography

(1956) 3967
forest survey releases n958) 9975-76
misc. pub. series (1954) 18744: (1956)

3967: (1957) 7421, S654. 14239-241,
15909 : (19.58) 4834, S719. 9977, 16992-
993: (1959) 7820, 14719-721, 16435;
(1960) 11306

research notes n954) 12382. 15547-548,
1S745: (1956) 3968-72, 5754-55.
12667-669, 15781-783, 2 0461-464;
(1957) 5593-94, 7422-25, 14242-246;
(1958) 4835-36, 8720-21, 9978-81,
16048. 10994-995: (1959) 6259, 7S21-
23, 12732-737, 16436; (1960) 1800-7,
11307-309. 13989-990. 18609

research paper.s (1951) 3557, 7032: (1952)
5S67-68: (1954) 848. 10567. 18746-
747: (1955) 4912. 10384: (1956) 5756,
19044; (1957) 8655-59, 14247-249,
15910-911: (1958) 8722-23. 9982-84,
16996: (1959) 12738, 14722; (1960)
3870, 11310. 17157

Intermountain Indian School, summer school
for in-service training (1953) 11198

Intermountain infiltrometer, «ee Inflltrometers.
Intermountain region :

commercial family-operated sheep ranches
(1952) 14496

foreign yields and sheep production (1953)
18117

forest insect conditions (1954) 10566
high range-water sheds (1951) 17232
lodgepole pine management, problem anal-

ysis (1954) 18744
Intermountain States, farm jobs, guide map

(1951) 6909
Internal combustion engines, see Engines

—

Engines (aircraft).
Internal conversion :

angular correlations (1956) 4955
coefficient ratios, L subshell, assignment of

transition multiple orders (1955) 19031
correlation for mixed conversion transitions,

electrons (1953) 12074
enriched uranium-water lattices, study

(1960) 12764
finite size of nucleus, effect (1955) 9131
two-region reactor, calculations (1956) 3110

Internal friction :

aluminum alloys

—

four weight percent copper, study (1958)
15227

plastic behavior investigation (1956)
11042

plastic deformation study (1959) 6776
aluminum fatigue, recovery, observations

(1958) 15248
core materials u.sed in sandwich construction

(1959) 4903
hydrogen embrittlement of iron and steel

(1958) 16381
increase in polycrystalline uranium in pres-

ence of temi>erature changes, investiga-
tion (1960) 14206

wood, method for rapid measurement of rate
of decay of free vibrations (1959)
17457

Internal performance of 2-dimensional wedge
exhaust nozzles (1959) 3905

Internal revenue :

act of 1950. amend

—

laws (1955) 16788; (1958) 4184
reports (195.">) 14771. 154.i6: (1956)

14944; (1957) 13401; (1958) 3262
act of 1951. amend

—

law (1955) 14405
reports (1955) 14808, 15437

act of 1951—summary (1953) 11647
act of 1955, reports (1955) 4344, 4346, 4502
Central Bank of the Philippines, etc., excise

tax on sales of foreign exchange (1953)
19005
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Internal revenue—Continued
code, amend—

-

hearings (1954) 12139
index (1954) 3744

laws (1951) 3100; (1954) 1C894
old age and survivors insurance program,

reports (1954) 9752-53; (1955) 11S02
reports (1954) 14760, 14S11, 16977

code of Federal regulations (1951) 97CS-
72; (1952) 7692-93, 9288-90; (1953)
5957-58. 7718, 9266-67; (1954) 8684,
8688, 10419, 10423-24; (1955) 6592-
98, 10453-457, 12318-321, 12464-465,
15629. 15797-798, 17298-302, 18420,
19503-505; (1956) 774, 16S5-S6, 5627-
29, 5811, 7392-93, 10931. 12568-569,
17466; (1957) 2130, 3939-42, 5459,
5634, 8530, 8721, 9907, 11449, 15947,
16942-943; (1958) 4SS0, 7221-22,
8585-89, 12892, 17022; (1959) 4583,
6141-44, 6326-27, 7713-14, 9000 ;

(1960) 5315-21, 6865-67
code of 1939. amend

—

laws (1955) 16731; (1956) 3373, 5072,
5081, 14397; (1958) 4183; (1959)
15645

reports (1955) 14729. 14770, 14774, 14818,
14863. 14914, 14924, 15361, 15447 ;

(1956) 1498, 3594-96, 8874, 10313,
14909, 15204, 15420, 16927, 17057';
(1957) 1.3455, 13477, 13497, 13503;
(1958) 3261, 14420; (1959) 15S67 ;

(1960) 13360, 15153
code of 1949, amend, report (1955) 14861
code of 1954

—

comparison with 1939 code (1954) 19426
cross-references (1959) 15978; (1960)

10980
documentarv stamp tax regulations

(1959) 6325
election under sec. 1372 bv Augusta

Furniture Co.. Inc. (1960) 3663, 9315
Finance Committee amendments, sum-
mary (1954) 19427

hearings (1954) S563
print additional copies, report (1954)

8288
law (1954) 14124
list of terms used, with citations of sec-

tions (1956) 7107
procedure and administration, regula-

tions, compilation (1958) 7375
reports (1954) 5224, 5233. 11931, 14439
Senate amendments, summary (1954)

19428
subchap. C, advisory group recommenda-

tions

—

bearings (1959) 5938
report (1959) 5940
summary (1959) 9932

suhchnp, C, advisory group report (1958)
3173

subchap. G, recommended changes (1957)
16552

subchap. J. advisory group recommenda-
tions

—

hearings (1959) 5938
report (1959> 5939
summary (1959) 9933

subchap. J. recommended changes, report
(1958) 3174. 9647

subchap. K, advisory group recommenda-
tions

—

hearings (1958) 3175-76; (1959) 5938
report (1957) 16553

summary of provisions as agreed to by
conferees (1955) 3107

tax exemption, pension trust procedures
and guides for qualification (1959)
7872

tax exemption nualification determination
procedures (1957) 14315

text (1954) 17381, 17557
code of 1954. amend

—

draft legi-slation (1956) 20116
hearings, see sub.leets.
laws, f|uestions and answers (1959) 328
laws. xer. alxo subiects.
preliminary working draft of bill (1959)

4664

Internal revenue—Continued
code of 1954, amend—continued

recommendations (1957) 7100, 9755
reports, see subjects.
small business tax adjustments, abstract

(1958) 10864
veto (1960) 9441, 10748

code, revision-
hearings (1953) 18604-607; (1958) 5740

print additional copies, report (1958)
5666

hearings, 1958, digest of testimony (1959)
15979

collected taxes, administration, amend in-

ternal revenue code of 1954

—

law (1958) 4186
reports (1957) 13476; (1958) 3263

collector, deput.v, examination announce-
ment (1952) 3531

criminal prosecutions, extend statute of
limitations—

hearing (1954) 12169
report (1952) 8985

cumulative bulletins 1953-56, index-digest
supplement (1958) 12890

current tax legislation (address) (1960)
1375

(1951)
12292;
2918,
(1956)
12673

;

2975,

2278. 12562

;

(1953) 3606,
13302 ; (1955)
2662. 13812

;

(1958) 2686.
11523; (1960)

decisions, weekly
(1952) 1734.
14457 ; (1954)
2580. 13497 ;

(1957) 3152.
11036; (1959)
3185, 12559

enforcement and administration of laws,
hearings (1952) 10656

excise tax data (1953) 7470; (1955) 3106;
(1957) 5186; (1958) 1310 (1959)
14362

excise tax exemptions granted fishermen
(1959) 3506

excise tax laws technical changes

—

law (1959) 15709
reports (1959) 15831, 16120

excise tax reduction act of 1954

—

hearing (1954) 5440
law (1954) 6649
reports (1954) 5194, 5207, 5419, 6753

excise tax regulations on diesel fuel (1953)
6116

excise tax technical and administrative
problems

—

hearings (1955) 19189; (1956) 5274,
8662

print additional copies, report (1957)
5094

report (1956) 8663
excise tax technical changes

—

hearings (1957) 6998; (1958) 12605
law (1958) 14202
reports (1957) 1811, 9492, 9501; (1958)

12556, 14481
print additional copies, report (1957)

9491
excise taxes on

—

admissions, dues and initiation fees, regu-
lations (1957) 8718

communications (1959) 9141
photographic apparatus, law (1952)

10312
prizes purchased bv Army messes, spec.

regs. (1952) 14668
safe deposit boxes, transportation of oil

by pipe line. etc. (1957) lOOSO
sales by manufacturers, internal revenue

regs. (1957) lOOSl
sales bv mfgr. of pistols and revolvers

(1952) 11220
transportation of persons, regulations,

Treasury decision (1957) 413S
wagering (1952) 2850

Federal receipts, estimates (1953) 9009;
(1957) 13618: (1959) 15980-981

Federal system and economic stability (re-

marks) (1959) 5449
Federal system, facts and problems (1956)

1384; (1959) 7320
Federal tax changes and estimated revenue

losses (1953) 2176
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Internal revenue—Contlnned
luternal revenue bulletin—

seniiiinnual cumulative (1951) 1221(J,
1S712; (l!)r)2) lllil.S, 17871; (lyrr.i)

11200, 202r,;{; (ll)r>4) .SH17; (1955)
1049, 15796; (195G) 5810. 109^0;
(1957) 94S, 11647; (1958) (5101,
12891 : (1959) 539, 9142. 10198. 17505 ;

(19G0) 8493
weekly (1951) 1978, 12209; (1952) 1400,

11981; (1953) 3301. 14138; (1954)
2647, 13055; (1955) 2343. 13235;
(1956) 2402, 13541; (1957) 2S76,
12390; (195S) 2392, 10745: (1959)
2683A. 11223; (1960) 2888, 12252

laws, administration, inv<'sti(?ation

—

hearlnps (1952) 8947. 14947, 16388;
(1953) 17277. 18608. 20003; (1954)
17034

Indexes (1953) 2244; (1954) 1676
reiwrts (1953) 2221, 2245; (1954) 1677

organizations, etc.. contributions to wliicli

are deductible (1951) 3721; (1952)
1 8986

penalt.v assessmpnts, estimated tax

—

law (1951) 3089
reiKirts (1951) 616, 749

powers of joint committee to obtain data

—

law (1951) 6430
reports (1951) 3182. 4982

refunds and credits of taxes, reports (1954)
1616. 14159; (1955) 9463; (19.56)
16906: (1957) 13199; (1958) 14.300;
(1960) 3.547

retailers, excise taxes

—

internal revenue code, amended (1954)
4275; (1957) 8719

regulations (1951) 20004
revision, digest of suggestions (1953) 17279
revision, 1951

—

hearings (1951) 8027, 9565, 15209
print additional copies (1951) 14997

law (1951) 17807
reports (1951) 11056, 11060, 16530,

18037, 18071
summary (1951) 19592

tax administration, strengthening, hearings
(1952) 3800

tax amortization program, railroad freight
cars, hearings (1955) 19183

tax rate extension act

—

executive proceedings (1958) 12604
hearings (1957) 5185, 7099 ; (1959) 10033
laws (1955) 5957: (1956) 6891; (1957)

6717; (1958) 9300; (1959) 11962;
(1960) 13008

reports (1955) 6143; (1956) 5222, 7187;
(1957) 3673. 3675, 7049: (1958)
9835. 9886, 10001 ; (1959) 8696,
9835,9886. 10001: (1960) 10803.
1.3293. 13346. 13646

tax recovery, suits to be brought In tax-
payer's residential district, report
(1953) 12411

tax regulations, highway motor vehicle use
(1957) 5630

technical amondments act

—

draft (1956) 20116
hearings (1957) 635; (1958) 5807
law (1958) 14209
list of benefits and hardships, etc. (1957)

636
reports (1957) 10999, 1.",;!54

: (1958)
1295, 12507, 14493

small liusiness invostincnts (1960) 18445
small husinoss tax adjustments, abstract

(1958) 15864
small business tax legislation, summary

(1959) 15983
summary (1956) 20117

technical changes act of 1953

—

law (1953) 15340
reports (1953) 12640. 15669

technical changes act of 1953, amend

—

law (1956) 5078
r.'pnrts (1955) 14861, 14862, 14922;

(1956) 3593
fice alxo Income tax - -Taxation --n?.so names

of articles taxed --nrvo names of certain
taxes, e.g. Admission tax.

Iiitern;il revenue agents

:

career for accountants (1957) 5631
career for college graduates (1959) 4954,

4956
civil service opportunities (1955) 18143

Internal Revenue Bureau :

annual report, announcement (1951) 9961
appropriations, 1952, hearings (1951) 6644
approjjriations, 1954. supplemental

—

estimate (1953) 10329
law (1953) 15269

appropriations. 1954, Treasury Dept.

—

hearings (1953) 10726
law (1953) 12311

audit control program (1953) 9383
circulars (1951) 1165-67. 18711; (1952)

15567
cumulative bulletin (1951) 18712
nomination of T. Coleman Andrews, hearing

(1953) 4278
regulations (1951) 3722-23, 5432-33. 7148,

9999, 15499. 2000.3-4; (1952) 2848-
50, 11219-220, 17872; (1953) 1186.
6116, 13387

releases (1953) 3302, 14139
reorganization

—

hearings (1952) 3793, 5512; (1953)
18609

message from the President (1952) 2265
reports (1952) 2311, 5411

reorganization of service, completion (ad-
dress) (1953) 2905

reports (1951) 6456, 7147: (1952) 5075,
5994; (1953) 9382. 10316; (1954)
9668

Internal revenue code, income tax regulations
(1953) 19250

Internal revenue collectors, performance
record (address) (1951) 17195

Internal revenue districts. c<dlection dis-

tricts, directory (1955) 19501
Internal Revenue Service :

Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Division

—

laws enforced, guide for law enforcement
officers (1960) 745

organization and functions (1959) 6323
appropriations, 1954. supplemental—

-

hearings (1954) 5287
law (1954) 8245
reports (1954) 5259. 7037

appropriations. 1955, supplemental

—

lioarings (1954) 11865, 15188
law (1954) 16796
proposal (1954) 9684
reports (1954) 14173. 14192, 14807.

16961
appropriations, 1955, Treasury Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 3716, 7068A
law (1954) 9628
reports (1954) 3688, 8458

appropriations, 1956. supplemental, hear-
ings (1955) 15476

appropriations, 1956, Treasury Dept.

—

hearings (1955 1 4425, 6306
law (1955) 9404
reports (1955) 4382. 6297. 9616

appropriations, 1957, supplemental

—

hearings (1956) 12113, 154.34
law (1956) 16693
proposal (1956) 10184
rei>orts (1956) 14770, 15280, 16915

appropriations, 1957, Treasury Dept.

—

hearings (1956) 3503, 5462
law (1956) 6900
reports (1956) 3482, 5430

bulletin (1955) 4975
circulars (1954) 4274. 5738. 18825; (1955)

1646, 3472, 6590: (1956) 40.33. 20499-
501: (1958) 1600; (1959) 533-534,
4952. 6324: (1960) 742-744. 9873

collection officer career (1057) 5627
confer(>nce and prai'tice reiiulrements, code

of Federal regulations (1955) 19505
Des Moines, Iowa, district office, personnel

l)ractices and i)rocedures

—

hearings (19(>l)) 13434
report (1960) 13405

employment of high school graduates ns
stenographers and clerical workers
(1957) 8717
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Internal Revenue Service—Continued
engineer tax men, career (1958) 15105
income tax levies on unemployment com-

pensation benefits, investigation

—

hearings (1959) 1550
report (1958) 14536

regulations (1953) 19250; (1954) 4275,
5739-41, 7375, 8818, 10610; (1957)
8718-20. 10080-81 ; (1958) 3565, 16080

reorganization and administration

—

progress report (1957) 6999
print additional copies, report (1957)

10962
study (1955) 15007

reports

—

departmental editions (1954) 10608;
(1955) 10450; (1956) 5809; (1957)
5628; (1958) 3564; (1959) 3621;
(1960) 5442

document editions (1954) 9668; (1955)
9439; (1956) 5106; (1957) 4994;
(1958) 3063; (1959) 3277; (1960)
4833

ruling on filing return of organization ex-
empt from income tax (1960) 11240

statement of procedural rules (1956) 5811
tax exemption grants to philanthropies,

hearings (1959) 1549
see also Chief Counsel for Internal Revenue

fiervice.
Internal Revenue Taxation Joint Committee :

budget of Canada, summary (1953) 7471
budget of United Kingdom, analysis (1952)

16389
committee print (1953) 17279
cross references within internal revenue

code (1959) 15978; (1960) 10980
digest of testimony In hearings on tax re-

vision (1959) 15979
estimates of Federal receipts (1959) 15980-

981
excise-tax and collection data (1953) 7470;

(1957) 5186; (1959) 14362
excise tax data, addendum (1958) 1310
Federal receipts, estimates (1953) 9009;

(1957) 13618
hearing (1953) 18609
internal revenue code of 1954. comparison of

changes made in 1939 code (1954)
19426

investigations and studies, entertainment,
etc.. tax treatment, authorization

—

law (1960) 13008
report (1960) 13346

power to obtain data

—

law (1951) 6430
reports (1951) 3182, 4982

reducing individual tax burden (1956) 5275
renegotiation act, as amended (1955)

16854
; (1956) 17027, 18665A

; (1959)
15982

report to committee by its staff (1955) 6197
reports, tax refunds and credits (1951)

19575: (1952) 14926; (1954) 14159;
(1955) 9463, 16S55

; (1956) 10408,
16906

simplification of individual income tax re-
turn, staff study (1957) 15359

study (1955) 15007
summaries

—

excess profits tax act (1951) 3206
Finance Committee amendments to in-

ternal revenue code (1954) 19427
President's budgets (1951) 6653; (1952)

5352; (1953) 7472; (1954) 5314
provisions of internal revenue code (1955)

3107
recommendations on taxation of life in-

surance companies (1959) 15984
revenue act (1951) 19592
Senate amendments to internal revenue

code (1954) 19428
small business tax legislation (1959)

15983
technical amendments bill (1956) 20117

tax cases decided by Supreme Court (1959)
17345

tax relief for individuals (1958) 6917
technical amendments, list (1957) 636

Internal review, Ordnance Corps manual
(1959) 15144

Internal security, see National security.
Internal security act of 1950, see Un-American

activities.
Internal Security and Individual Rights, Presi-

dent's Commission on, see President's
Commission on Internal Security and
Individual Rights.

International, The, see Communist Inter-
national.

International affairs :

chronology of international events (1953)
18593

research, bibliographic tools, guide (1956)
17514t

International agencies, see International or-

ganizations.
International agreements

:

enslavement of peoples, repudiate

—

committee print (1954) 17152
hearing (1953) 5623
resolution (1953) 4124

in force, lists (1956) 12957; (1957) 2349;
(1958) 7668; (1959) 4097; (1960)
9014)

resolution to seek peace, report (1953)
12899

revision, hearings (1956) 7082
status of forces, information pamphlet

(1960) 10320
statutes at large (1951) 3008, 10916, 19438 ;

(1952) 18596; (1953) 7279, 10242
transmit to Senate within 60 days, reports

(1956) 15184; (1957) 11208
treaties and other international agreements

(1953) 2876, 13690, 20490; (1955)
1820, 12709, 18631; (1956) 4319, 6160,
7833, 9498, 12958. 19444 : (1957) 1279,
4389, 5893-94, 7707, 8974r-75, 11858;
(1958) 3839, 13173; (1959) 10609;
(1960) 10450. 16391

World War II, and violations (1953) 8992
see also subjects, names of countries, etc.

International air commerce traffic pattern,
U.S. flag carriers (1958) 4107, 15690

International Airport, terminal forecasting
reference manual (1955) 1863

International American Conference, tratados
e convengnes firmados (1951) 17069

International American Institute for Protec-
tion of Childhood :

acordo entre o Conselho da OEA (1951)
11657

estatutos (1951) 4032, 7322
participation, appropriations

—

law (1956) 16695
reports (1956) 14730, 17042

International Association of Geodesy, prob-
lems and developments of International
work, report (195S) 16216

International Association of Governmental
Labor Officials :

convention proceedings (1951) 13991 ;

(1952) 7841; (1953) 7928; (1954)
8830: (1955) 10470; (1957) 965,
15063; (1958) 10048; (1959) 10398;
(1960) 14524

joint report, with International Ass'n. of

Industrial Accident Boards and Com-
missions (1954) 18839

International Association of Industrial Ac-
cident Boards and Commissions :

convention proceedings (1951) 10009;
(1952) 15.581; (1953) 17676; (1954)
124i26; (1955) 8295; (1956) 20529;
(1957) 15964; (1958) 10049; (1959)
13280; (1960) 14523

financial statement (1954) 18838
joint report, with International Ass'n. of

Governmental Labor Officials (1954)
18839

International Association of Machinists, emer-
gency board reports to the President
(1952) 17670; (1955) 8077; (1958)
1R921

International Association of Navigation Con-
gresses, see Permanent International
Association of Navigation Congresses.
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International Association of Seed Crushers,
fliseussion of American soybeans U'J5-J
14091

International Atomic Energy Agency :

appointment of U.S. representatives, etc.

—

law (l'J57) 15044 ^^ ^„„,^
reports (1057) 13435, 13501, 13879,

15258
, „ 1,

cooperation agreement with L.S., hearing
(19G0) 393

cooperation in peaceful application, agree-

ment (1959) 17120
General Conference, reiiort (1958) G720
history, functions, etc. (1957) 8952; (1958)

multilateral statute, text (1957) 17214
participation act, hearing (1957) 13171
program (remarks) (1900) 16577
progress and programs (address) (1959)

1 5437
statute establishing

—

conference, report (1957) 3582
hearintrs (1957) 9763
report (1957) IIIOIA
text (195S) .•'.194

U.S. participation, report

—

departmental editions (1959) 6949,17094
document editions (1959) 4461, 15772

International Authority for the Ruhr, agree-

ment (1954) 2152
International Automation Conrrrpps and Ex-

position, Fourth, New Yorlc City, see

New York City, Fourth International
Automation Congress and Exposition.

International Bank for Reconstruction and
Development

:

Aswan Dam financing long-term project,

hearing (1956) SS82
board of governors meeting, report (1956)

5469
Bretton Woods, acrreenient act releases

(1955) 13450; (1957) 3105
D.C. insurance companies to invest in se-

curities

—

law (1954) 14051
reports (1954) 11489. 12074

executive director, nomination of Tom B.

Coughran. hearing (195S) 3329
financial aspects, reiiort (1955) 1409
foreign trade, relationship (1953) 18616
committee to study, lists of members

(1953) 18614
increase capital stock

—

backerronnd documents (1050) 6055
conforoncp report (1059) 8695
hParintrs (1959) 4647,4740
law (1959) 9780
message from the President (1959) 4456
reports (1959) 5864, 5872, 5991
special report (1959) 4456

nomination of Andrew N. Overhy, hearings
(19.54) 15195: (1956) 15449

organizational survey (1953) 18617; (1954)
1685

operations and policies, reports (1952)
14924; (1957) 4270: (1959) 3285

operations in Latin America

—

report (1954) 6911
print additional copie.=; (1954) 7042

operations, study

—

hearings (1954) 5438. 15200
report and recommendations (1954) 1095,

1720
particip.ntion of United Statos. reports

(1951) 7925, 19573; (1952) 5nS9,
14925; (1953) 4120. 17246; (1954)
.«!26ft. 16934; (1955) 4217. 16S1R;
(inr>R) 6922 16902; (1957) 674S,
131R7: (195S) 5571. 11834; (1959)
5S11,1576S: (1960) 943S

plans for World Bank (1952) S141
relnnscs (1951) 12525: (1952) 169S. 12256
world bank loans at work (address) (1951)

20301
International Boundary and Water Commis-

sion. United States and Mexico :

appointment of Leland H. Hewitt (1954)
8339, 8503, 9617

International Boundary and Water Commis-
sion, United States and Mexico—Con.

appropriations, 1954, State Dept.

—

law (19.53) 15257
report (1953) 12615

appropriations. 1955, State Dept., report

(19.54) 5129
appropriations, 1956, State Dept.

—

hearings (1955) 0170,9954
law (1955) 114t)4
reports (1955) 6164,9887, 11719

appropriations. 1956. supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 15476
law (1955) 1438S
reports (1955) 14905.15353

appropriations. 1957, State Dept.

—

hearings (1956) 10632
law (1956) 11S23
report.s (1956) s529, 10,-.34

appropriations. 1960. supplemental

—

hearings (1960) 6756
proposal (1960) 6681

fence project, construction appropriation,
reports (1954) 17054; (1955) 9882

land holdings, permit disposal to aliens

—

law (1957) 150G8
reports (1957) 13420. 13930

Nogales sanitation proiect, agreement

—

law (1953) 15212
reports (1952) 13715; (1953) 12442,

15614
report (1960) 1661

International Bridge Authority of Michi-
gan :

bridge across St. Marys River, construc-
tion

—

hearings (1959) 16198
laws (1953) 1.5219 ; (1956) 10131. 14430 ;

(1959) 1567S
reports (1953) 12421. 15615: (1956)

5430. 6972, 8873, 12018; (1959) 14224,
16166

International Brotherhood of Boilermakers,
Inm Ship Builders, Blacksmiths. Forg-
ers, and Helpers, labor management re-
lations, improper activities investiga-
tion, hearings (1959) 10046

International Brotherhood of Electrical Work-
ers, anniiitv fund, tax relief, report
(1960) 13291

International Brotherhood rf Teamsters,
Chauffeurs, Warehousemen, and Helpers
of America :

alliance with other unions, threat to na-
tional security, report (1959) 7631

court case (1951) 11S9
emergency board (1951) 921: (1955) 18285
labor management relations, improper activ-

ities investigation

—

hearings (1958) 9792, 12607: (1959)
1569. 33S7A. 4743, 8892. 16205, 17354

report (1959) 12503
International Bureau for Protection of Indus-

trial Property :

appropriations incident to U.S. participa-

tion

—

law (1960) 13058
reports (1960) 9478, 13680

International Bureau for Publication of Cus-
toms Tariffs :

convention instituting, regulations for exe-

cution

—

report (1957) 655
text (1957) 643

participation by U.S., appropriations

—

law (1956) 14447
reports (1956) 10595, 12027

International Business Machines School, Endi-
cott, trainine course for tabulating
equipment repairmen (1955) 18899

International Children's Emergency Fund, xee

United Nations International Chil-

dren's Emergency Fund.
International Civil Aviation Organization :

assembly meetings, convention amendments,
protocol

—

report (1957) 657
text (1957) 649. 5880
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International Civil Aviation Organization

—

Continued
financing of air navigation services

—

Greenland and Faroe Islands, agreement
(1958) 165SO

Iceland, agreement (1958) 16579
invitation to hold 12th Assembly in U.S.

—

law (1958) 8120
reports (1958) 7077, 8226

phonetic alphabet, joint use. Army regs.
(1955) 18818; (1956) 46S6

reports of U.S. representative (1953) 19503,
19504^505

standard atmosphere tables and data to 300
standard geopotential kilometers, U.S.
extension (1959) 2177

International Claims Commission of United
States :

abolish, message from the President (1954)
8268

appropriations, 1934, State Dept. supple-
mental, proposal (1933) 123S2

appropriation, 1954, supplemental

—

hearings (1953) 12674
law (1033) 15269
reports (1953) 12513, 12520

appropriations, 1955, State Dept., report
(1954) 5129

appropriations, 1955, supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 15188
law (19.-)-i> tr.TOi;

reports (19-54) 14173, 14192, 14807
members, designation

—

law (1953) 1.5304
reports (1953) 15482. 15670

International claims settlement act, see
Claims—Foreign Claims Settlement
Commission.

International classification of diseases adapted
for indexing of hospital records and op-
eration classification (1960) 2192

International coal trade

:

monthly inventory (1958) 2491, 10845
;

(1959) 2783
index (1958) 10846

International code for radio weather reports
from ships (1960) 2272

International code signals, see Signals.
International Commission for International

Tracing Service :

establishment, agreement (1956) 9471
relations with International Committee of

Red Cross, agreements (1956) 9471
International Commission for Northwest At-

lantic Fisheries, annual meeting (1951)
19006

International Commission for Scientific Inves-
tigation of Tuna, convention establish-
ing (1951) 1581

International (Commission on Radiological
Protection :

recommendations (1951) 11620
recommended permissible dose levels of

ionizing radiation

—

reduction influence on atomic energy op-
erations in U.S. (1958) 13464

summary of data used (1958) 13463
International Commission on Radiological

Units, recommendations (1951) 11620
International Commission on Radiological

Units and Measurements, report (1957)
7584

International Committee of Red Cross. Inter-
national Tracing Service, administra-
tion, agreements (1956) 9471

International Communist Congress, see Com-
munist International.

International Toufprteration of Free Trade
Unions (ICFTU) :

directories (19.-4) 1SS26 ; (1957) 7469;
(1958) 16084

structure and functions (193.3) 11227
Internationnl Cnnfprence of American States :

economic agreements of Bogota (in various
languages) (1951) 15760. 17059

treaties and conventions (1931) 15763
same (in Spanish) (1931) 15766

International Conference on Music Education,
notes (1954) 2144

International Conference on Neutron Interac-
tions with Nucleus, proceedings (195S)
7917

International Conference on Peaceful uses of
Atomic Energy, technical exhibition of
U.S. (1955) 1S9S6

International Conference on Preservation of
Foods by Ionizing Radiations, proceed-
ings (1960) 62911

International Confo'ence on Safety of Life at
Sea, regulations for preventing colli-

sions (1955) 6768
International Conference on Theatre and

Youth, report (1953) 6372
International Conference on Use of Radio-

isotopes in Scientific Research, proceed-
ings (1939) 7942

International conferences, etc., see Confer-
ences, congresses, etc.

International Congress and Exhibition of Elec-
tronics and Atomic Energy, U.S.
papers (1959) 1395, 17266

International Congress on High-Speed Photog-
raphy, 5th meeting, participation by
Federal agencies, report (1960) 10814

International Convention of Safety of Life at
Sea :

north Atlantic ice patrol

—

contributions (1953) 6384
financial support (1956) 177S3

International cooperation :

action toward Asian-American cooperation
and understanding

—

conference summary (1939) 5416
discussion outline, etc. (1957) 17208
Indonesia, case study (1957) 17206

address (1951) 10315
agreement with

—

Iran (1959) 6966
Liberia (1959) 17128
Pakistan (1959) 6967
Turkey (1959) 6968

agriculture, strength to help (remarks)
(1954) 4180

America's stake, conferences (1953) 11537,
17976-977, 20465-476; (1954) 2142-
43, 19837

Asian-American

—

discussion (1957) 10375
human values in social change (1956)

9418
understanding and cooperation, what

American citizen can do to promote
(1958) 1826-83

la contabilidad del ingreso nacional y su
relacion con la politica economica,
(1951) 11652

cooperative agricultural program, agreement
with

—

Bolivia (1956) 9429
Costa Rica (1956) 11221
Ecuador (1956) 12906
Honduras (1956) 11245
Paraguay (1956) 11236
Peru (1956) 9S1. 9426

economic agreement with

—

Burma (1931) 7429
Canada (1931) 5839
Indonesia (1951) 1589
Netherlands (1951) 5855

economic cooperation, .see listings under
State Department in most monthly is-

sues,
economic relations, treaty with, Iran (1937)

14373
education and technical exchange (1951)

4181
family farm development abroad, hearing

('1957) 15323
Far Eastern Commission. United States Gov-

ernment relation (1934) 1126
financial agreement with Philippine Islands

(1951) 8813
International Geophysical Year, twentieth-

century achievement (1957) 3S36
international information and educational

activities, appropriations, 1953, hear-
ings (1952) 7189

Marshall plan, program (1951) 5163
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International cooperation—Continued
uiuntl and Bplrltiial resources for, work

paper and discussion outline (1956)
1863, 6117

mutual security for free world (1951)
102i86

new dimensions, UNESCO's role (address)
(1956) 4259

non military, in NATO, report (1957) 4357,
7GS7

outer space control, hearings (1959) 8752
oversells information projrrams -

committee prints (1953) 22C7~G9, 753S-
40. 9175. 10735

hearings (1954) 3S8L'
investigation, hearings (1953) 42S2.

12943
investigation, reports (1953) 4242, 4248,

4262, 1063S, 10658, 10672
reports (1953 1 1(m;72 : (1954) 8820

peaceful uses of atomic energy (1955)
12697, 15013

the record. International exchange (1952)
17(>7, 12263A

reduction of armaments, devote sa\ings to
works of peace, report (1959) 12476

review of U.S. foreign economic policy (ad-
dress) (1959) 6944

sharing the atom (1955) 16059
s'pace exploration, report (1959) 1531
task of peaceful cooperation (remarks)

(1960) 6071
toward common goal, program for economic

development (address) (1959) 1179
treaty with I'nnama

—

hearings (1955) 15489
report no.-.n) 15032
text (1955) 9764: (1956) 9465

United States Government's role in inter-
national finance (remarks) (1959)
10628

see aUo American repiihlics—International
exchanges—Point 4 program.

International Cooperation Administration :

biograplilc register (1956) 20807- (1957)
18068: (1058) 17385; (1960) 1327

budget formulation and presentation prac-
tices

—

hearings (1957) 8245
report (1957) 8467

comments on mutual security program
(19.59) 7466

contracts notices (1957) 2882 12397-
(1958) 2399. 10752: (1959) 2690,
11229; (1960) 2895

counterpart funds and foreign currency
accounts (1056) 2403. 13542; (1957)
2877. 12392; (1958) 2394, 10747-
(19.59) 2685, 11225; (1960) 2890,
12254

country series (1955) 12466-471, 17303
18421, 19506; (1057) 2131

deputy director, noininiition of Leonard .T.

Saceio. hearing (1959) 6058
executive privilege to withhold information

from OAO, hearings (1059) 14570
fact sheet (1956) 775
field staff, foreign service lists (1956) 2635

13788; (1957) 3127. 12646- (1958)
2659. 11011; (1959) 29,50, 11497;
(1960) 3160, 12534

foreign aid construction projects

—

hearings (1958) 12180
report (1958) 0510

hi'.ilth programs, hearings (1956) 8639
health summaries (1956) 13543- (1957)

2878. 12303; (1958) 2395 10748-
(19.50) 2686, 11226; (1960) 2891!
12255

help for smnll business (1959) 9488
I.e. A. and U.S. voluntarv agencies overseas

programs (1959) 14784
ICA liulletins (1955) 13240

; (1956) 2406.
13547

ICA financed awards (1955) 13241; (1956)
2407. 1354)8; (1057) 2883. 12398-
(1958) 2400. 10753

Industrial program, ob.1ectives (1959) 7875
industrial technical cooperation program.

host country Institutions (1959) 12785

International Cooperation Administration

—

Continued
industry profiles, fact sheets (I960) 15553
language training for foreign aid personnel

(1959) 7464
manpower utilization, hearings (1958) 4446
national industrial technical centers, lists

(1959) 16488; (I960) 7009
operations reports (1956) 2404^ 13545;

(1957) 2880, 12395; (1958) 2397,
10750; (1959) 2688. 11228; (1960)
2893. 12257

opportunities for health workers overseas
(1958) 16082

overseas records programs and prohlems
(1956) 11054

personnel requirements, study (1957) 7110
plant requirements reports (1955) 12472-

484, 15800-813, 17308-310
procurement information bulletin (1957)

2.884, 12399; (1958) 2401. 10754;
(1959) 2091, 11230; (1960) 2896.
12259

protection for American investments abroad,
under ICA guaranty program (1958)
16083

releases (1955) 13240-241: (1956) 2406-7.
13547-548; (1957) 2882-84, 12397-
399; (1958) 2402; (1959) 2692

team study programs, acquiring and apply-
ing knowledge for impact on Industrial
productivity and expansion (1960) 7010

technical bulletin (1955) 12486
technical cooperation in

—

agriculture (1959) 15196
health (1959) 17086

technical library in cooperative programs,
handbook (1960) 11,346

Training Materials Service, information
(1960) 9876

voluntary and non-profit agenc.v technical
cooperation contracts, status reports
(1958) 15110: (1959) 544.16490

what it is, what it does (1959) 6945
working with people, examples of

—

TT.S. technical assistance (19,59) 4i068
TT.S. technical cooperation (1960) 7573

International Council of Scientific Unions ;

increasing U.S. contributions

—

law (1958) 13974
reports (1957) 11250; (1958) 9542

International Court of .Tustice ;

compulsory jurisdiction, hearings (1960)
6762

judges, extending privileges and immunities,
hearing (1959) 7463

record of workings, etc., staff study (1955)
10007; (1956) 529

study report (1959) 8743
International Criminal Police Organization ;

participation of U.S. Government agencies

—

law (1958) 14113
reports (1958) 14463, 14846

study report (1959) 8743
International Cultural Relations Bureau,

functions and organization, hearing
(1959) 16199

International D.-iirv Congress. United States
delegation, reports (1954) 594, 595;
(1958) 7751, 13221

International development act, see Point 4
program.

International Development Advisory Board ;

conclusions and reci^mmendations (1954)
1923

report (1951) 7150
International Development Association :

participation of U.S.

—

hearings (1960) 6639, 6764
law (1960) 13009
reports (1960) 8238, 10840. 13336

promote establishment

—

hearings (1958) 5805
report (1958) 12418

proposed establishment, report of National
Advisory Council on International
Monetary and Financial Problems
(1959) 14365; (liHiO) 4861
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International Development, Pacific Coast Con-
ference on Private Investment in, see

Pacific Coast Conference on Private
Investment in International Develop-
ment.

International Edinburgh Film Festival, report
(1954) 19030

International Educational Relations Branch.
Education Office, foreign credential
service, general information (1960)
5235

International effects of U.S. economic policy

(1960) 3509
International exchanges :

education—

-

bibliography (1954) 15324
visitors from abroad (1954) 17S38

educational and related exchange-of-persons
activities for African countries (1960)
606S

educational exchange grants (1953) 4SS4 ;

(1954) 15S68; (1956) 9415; (1957)
2329

educational exchange program (1953) 8818 ;

(1956) 11168
American grantees, students, teachers, etc.

(1955) 10696
educational swords into plowshares, ven-

ture in international understanding
(1956) 16011

facts (1957) 11839
investment in understanding with Fin-

land (1956) 19419
mutual understanding in nuclear age

(1957) 14557
partners in understanding (1955) 10698
people to people diplomacy (1954) 15869
public-private cooperation (1957) 17207
questions and answers series (1954)

15873
rep rts, semiannual (1954) 7682; (1955)

6759. 19694; (1956) 7807. 16012;
(1957) 10349, 16204; (1958) 16571

State Dept. operations report (1954)
8263; (1956) 10179; (1957) 10787

teachers of French language and litera-
ture, opportunities (1957) 16683

teaching and other educational positions
outside continental limits of United
States (1957) 7234

teaching opportunities (1954)
(195.5) 17011; (1956) 17200;
15693

United States information and
tional exchange act of 1948,
hearings (1957) 9553

visitors immigration status

—

law (1956) 10156
reports (1956) 5428, 8588

exchange of persons program

—

bibliography (1953) 9235
western Germany (1952) 4452

exchange of persons to promote U.S. foreign
policy, hearings (1954) 8382

grants to teach abroad (1955) 19295
information and educational exchange pro-

gram (1951) 7424; (1952) 19170
reports to Congress (19521 3092 : (1953)

2861. 17978; (1954) 4504
medical exchange mission to USSR, report

(1960) 17952
official publications, role of Library of Con-

gress. (1953) 9451
organization and programs of State De-

partment, hearing (1959) 16199
programs under agreements with Soviet

Union, Poland, Czechoslovakia, Ru-
mania, Hungary (1959) 16203

scientific, technical, educational and cultural
programs agreement with Union of So-
viet Socialist Republics (1960) 6074

U.S. Government educational opportunities
(1951) 10288

United States information and educational
exchange act of 1948, amend

—

hearings (1956) 10647
report (1956) 10486

see also International cooperation

—

also
subjects.

17322:
(1957)

educa-
amend,

International fairs, see Fairs.
International Fallw. Minn.

bridge across Rainy River, construction,
etc.

—

law (1958) 11763
reports (1958) 9600,9714

municipal airport, terminal forecasting ref-

erence manual (1955) 958
International Federation of Christian Trade

Unions, directory (1955) 4978
International Finance Corporation :

establishment, articles of agreement (1956)
19429

operations and policies (1959) 3285
organizing. U.S. to join free Nations, mes-

sage from the President (1955) 7568
United States participation—

-

hearings (1955) 9997, 14975
law (1955) 16768
reports (1955) 9932, 14737; (1958) 5571,

11834; (1959) 5811, 15768; (1960)
9438

International Fisheries Commission :

appropriations, 1957, State Dept. report
(1956) 10534

appropriations, 1957, supplemental, hear-
ings (1956) 14984

convention changing name

—

report (1953)15607
text (1953) 12739

reports (1953) 16289-290
International flags and pennants, alphabet

flags, numerical pennants (1958) 8744
International Food and Raw Materials Re-

serve create, proposals, hearings (1956)
17086

International Geodetic and Geophysical Union,
see International Union of Geodesy and
Geophysics.

International Geographical Congress, catalog
of national exhibits (1953) 2656

International Geophysical Year, 1957-58

:

achievement in international cooperation
(1957) 16203

activities report, hearings (1959) 5915
print additional copies, report (1960)

3567
Arctic and Antarctic programs, report

(1958) 3139
atmospheric nuclear radiation program, air

concentration of fission product radio-

activity measurements during IGY
(1960) 1231

bibliography (1957) 16099
bibliography of literature in Russian lan-

guage (1960) 8837
literature translations (1959) 10244
meteor activity taken from visual, radar,

and telescopic observations at Ash-
khabad. rSSK study (i960) 18800

military point of view (1959) 5026
National Science Foundation

—

report, hearings (1957) 8231
review, hearings (1958) 8307

participation of U.S. Naval Dental Corps'
assistance, report (1957) 8766

Polish expedition to Vietnam, literature

translations (1959) 6381
program (1956) 1801
publications, list (1958) 16503
reports presented by USSR at 5th meeting of

CSAGI (19.59) 551
results of glaciological investigations on

USSR territory according to IGY pro-

gram (1960) 14081
retrospect (1959) 13611
Rumania, General Directorate of Hydro-

meteorology, tasks (1960) 18986
seismological bulletin, special issue (1959)

2411
solar flare studies (1959) 5341
solar observations and geophysical data

gathered by USSR (1960) 4033
some results of investigating, USSR study

(1960) 1969
Soviet artificial earth satellities, observa-

tions, literature translations (1959)
7895

Soviet bloc information (1958) 6553, 10407 ;

(1959) 2339, 10866
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luternatlonal Geophyslcail Yoav, 1957-58

—

Continued
Soviet-bloc literature translations (1959)

3647, ?,M-,. 50SS. fi.'JSl. 7S91-92. 7S95,
7900. 7912-13, 0187. 12808. 14801

Soviet IGY information Vmlletiu, selected
translations (lOOO) 4007

space research pro{?rani, staff report (1950)
4464

print additional copies, report (1959)
4570

special report (1056) 10407
twentieth-century achievement in Inter-

n.ifional roopnration (1057) 5856
I'nited States post IGY scientific program,

hearing (1959) 1553
International Geophysical Year Special Corn-

mi ttoc selected reports presented by
rSSR ;M 5th meetinpr (1959) 551

International-Croat Northern R.R., accidents
(1953) 7K17: (1954) 15597

International Gn-ck New Testament pro.iect.
Mount Athos monasteries, manuscripts
mierotilm.il. checldist (1957) 16082

Intern.-itional Hnrvester Co., waye chronoloffv
(1952) 10020: (1953) 20279; (1957")
15978

International Health and Medical Research,
National Advisory Council for. see Na-
tion il Advisory Council for Inter-
national Health and Meilicnl Research.

International Health and Medical Research
Year, desijrnate. report (195S) 14750

International influences on American economy,
hearinfrs (1959) 15754

International Information Administration :

functions (1953) 7538
program (1952) 10071 ; (1953) S211
reports on international information and

educational exchange proirram (1953)
2861. 17978; (1954) 4504

International injustices, see International
relations.

International Instrument Congress and Ex-
position :

authorize, hearing (1054) 0971
free entrv of exhibits

—

law (1954) 11445
reports (1954) 11516, 12009

inviting States and foreign countries to
participate

—

law (1954) 16832
reports (1954) 11493, 14752

International Joint Commission on Boundary
AVaters between United States and
Canada :

survey Passamaquoddy tidal power project

—

hearincs (1953) 15573
law (1056) 3377
reports (1954) 1706, 6723; (1055) 9933,

14 OSS
International .Turidlcnl Commission, create

within NATO, report (1056) 14818
International Labor Affairs Office :

appropriations, 1955, Labor Dept., hearings
(1954) 6856

press releases (1900) 2897
International Labor Conference :

conventions and recommendations texts
(1955) 9459; (1957) 1810-20 1824-
?^'oL\"/'''*) 14299: (1950) 4457,7339-
40. R544: (1960) 6506

social security convention, text and recom-
mendations (1954) 9070

38th session, Geneva, recommendations
adopted, text (105S) 9344-45

^'^- il'iv'^rnment d.'lesation reports, (1952)7R24
: (1953) 11203 .

v <"'-/

voluntary conciliation and arhitrafion, col-
lective bariraining, text and recommen-
dations (1954) 967S

UPC alfio International Labor Organization
International Lalior Organization •

agreement with OAS (in various languages)
(1051)11619,11659

fe "i.«^s;

amendment of ILO constitution, accepting
report (1954) 9097

appropriations. 1955, Labor Dept., hearings
(1954) 12131

International Labor Organization—Con.
certification of able seamen, convention

(1955) 8496
constitution, amendment (1956) 12931
contributions by United States, increase,

report (1955) 15383
convention concerning

—

labor clauses in public contracts (1952)
10402

migration for employment (1953) 2207
convention 81, major provisions (1951) 7164
convention 96, text (1051) 17S42
conventions and recommendations, texts

(1951) 10063; (1958) 9344-45; (1959)
4457, 7339-40. 8544

; (1960) 6506
cooperation to abolish forced labor, hearings

(1956) 10662
employment service, organization (1951)

6483
fact sheets (1956) 9196
importance to United States (address)

(1960) 4124
seamen. l)etterment of conditions (1958)

17224
United States contributions, increase

—

hearings (1957) 11280
report (1957) 11213

United States participation (1957) 8751
vocational training of adults, etc., recom-

mendation (1952) 5096
International Landworlfers' Federation, trade

secretriat of agricultural workers, study
(1058) 1605

International law :

basic laws govering development of nations,
V. I. Lenin's theory, USSR study (1960)
11444

documents (1952) 8023; (1955) 1752
land warfare, text of treaties governing,

Air Force pamphlet (1058) 13282
relationship to foreiin policy of U.S. (ad-

dress) (1059) 5420
situation and documents (1958) 1782
studies (1957) 7628, 161'16
water systems use, legal aspects (1958)

15809
see also Maritime law.

International Law, American Society of, see
American Society of Internatio"nal Law.

International lending agencies, staff memo-
randums (1959) 4652: (1960) 8133

International Load Lines Convention, modi-
fication (1959) 15214; (lOf.O) 10296

International Longslioromen's aiid Warehouse-
men's T^nion, alliance with other trans-
portation unions, threat to national se-
curity, report (1059) 763l

International Longshoremen's Association :

alliance with other transportation unions,
titreat to national security, report
(1059) 7631

board of inqnirv (1053) 10387; (1954)
1025 : (1057) 1176. 4316

International map of the world, see Maps and
charts.

International Materials Conference:
investigation, hearings (1954) 7079

print additional copies, report (1954)
16072

strategic materials (1052) 19173
International Medical Research. National Ad-

visory Council for. nee National Ad-
visory Council for International Medi-
cal Research.

International Medical Research, National In-
stitute for, xrr National Institute for
International Medical Research.

International Metalworkers' Federation, trade
secretariat of metal workers, study
(1959) 14785

International Monetary and Financial Prob-
lems, N.'itioual .\dvisor.v Council on,
scr National .Vdvisory Council on In-
ternational Monetar.v and Financial
I'roblcins.

International Monetary Fund :

Austrian incident, hearings (105.T) 15S38
board of governors meeting, report (1956)

5469
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International Monetary Fund—Continued
increase U.S. quota

—

background documents (1959) 6055
conference report (1959) S695
hearings (1959) 4647,4740
law (1959) 9780
message from tlie President (1959) 4456
reports (1959) 5S64, 5872, 5991
special report (1959) 4456

nomination of Frank A. Southard, Jr., hear-
ings (195:!) 12930; (1957) 11275

operations and policies, reports (1957)
4270; (1959) 3285

participation of United States, reports
(1951) 7925, 19573; (1952) 5089,
14925; (1953) 4120, 17246; (1954)
8260. 16934; (1955) 4217, 16818;
(1956) 6922, 16902; (1957) 6748,
13187; (1958) 5571, 11834; (1959)
5811. 15768; (1960) 9438

plans, developing (1952) 8141
report on operations (1952) 14924
work (remarks) (1960) 18173

International Morse code of signaling, see
Signals.

International North Pacific Fisheries Com-
mission, United States section meeting,
papers (1960) 13928

International notams

:

service
1144,
(1954)
12951;
2585,
(1959)

(1951) 1756,
11742; (1953)
2381, 12793 ;

(1956) 2121.
12085; (1958)
2517, 11050

;

notice to airmen
11941 ; (1952)
3042. 13859

;

(1955) 2063.
13253; (1957)
2090. 10452 ;

(1960) 2715. 12073
notam code (1952) 17429

International organization and conference
series, see listings under the State Dept.
in the monthly issues.

International Organization of Masters, Mates
and Pilots. Inc., emergency board
(1957) 17661

International organizations :

activities in vrhich U.S. participates, inves-
tigation

—

authorization or expenses, reports (1955)
4388: (1957) 3650, 3656; (1959) 3300

report (1955) 4339
aid to world trade and prosperity (address)

(1958) 1838
employees, exempt compensation from D.C.

income tax

—

law (1960) 12967
reports (1960) 10859, 11053

Federal agencies to detail employees for
temporary service

—

hearings (1958) 12195
law (19581 14140
reports (1958) 12151,12419

labor changing concepts and practice
(paper) (1960) 17201

organizations having publication exchange
agreements with AEC technical Infor-
mation Service, list (1960) 229

personnel investigations, estimate (1953)
2208

political ideas affecting international rela-
tions, hearings (1953) 17265

special study mission, reports (1954) 3728,
5138; (1955) 11780

technical assistance under international
agencies (1951) 15858

travel interest, list and publications (1958)
7310

UX specialized agencies, operations, etc.

—

hearings (1956) 16989
rpport (1957) 11065

United Nations and related organizations,
bibliography (1960) 18468

United States contributions (1952) 3613*
a953) 2205: (19.54) 14148: (1955)
3020: (1956) 5115; (1957) 6760;
(1958) 6734; (1959) 7331; (1960)

United States relations with

—

hearings (1954) 14542
reports (1951) 4997, 6566. 13297-298

«ee also International relations—United Na-
tions.

International Pacific Halibut Commission

:

convention establishing

—

report (1953) 15607
text (1953) 12739
implementing

—

convention establishing,
lav^- (1953) 15290
reports (1953) 15504, 15618

International peace and security organizations,
see United Nations.

International Peace Garden :

appropriations, increase authorization

—

law (1958) 14172
reports (1958) 12465,14376

complete

—

law (1954) 11396
reports (1953) 12504 : (1954) 10155

International petroleum trade (1958) 2492
10847

International Photographic Exposition, see
District of Columbia International
Photographic Exposition.

International Plant Protection Convention,
text (1957) 647

International politics, see International rela-
tions.

International postal service :

general information (1958) 6309; (1959)
4009. 8172; (1960) 16172

history (1957* 11804; (1960) 8914
international mail

—

directories (1955) 8421; (1958) 16500;
(1960) 19223

quarterly changes (1956) 2571, 13721;
(1957) 3059. 12578; (1958) 2581,
10935; (1959) 2876, 11415; (1960)
3084. 12452

postal manuals (1954) 18978, 19769-
(1956) 6030

manual, chap. 2, revised index (1958) 860
official postal guide (1951) 14146

International Press Service :

international press activities (1957) 16241
IPS research report (1953) 20464
IPS wireless file (1953) 14419; (1954) 4505

International Public Health and Medical
Research Year, promote observance, re-
port (1959) 16130

International Radio Consultative Committee •

9th plenary assembly, free communication
services

—

law (1959) 5782
reports (1959) 4726, 5849, 5856

International reference service (1951) 193^-
34, 354.3-48, 5277-83, 7023-27, 8439-
43. 9873-75. 13850-851

index (1951) 13852
International Refugee Organization, repara-

tions agreement (1955) 19716
International Refugee Organization, Prepara-

tory Commission for, see Preparatory
Commission for International Refugee
Organization.

International relations :

address by President Eisenhower to UN
Generrl Assembly (1960) 19286

.\frica, sub-Sahara, problems, etc U S
pointof view (1958) 1842

agricultural trade development and assist-
ance act relation, hearings (1957)
16561

aided by international travel and exchange
of persons, hearings (1954) 8382

American as international traveler and host
(1955) 1813

American farmer and world affairs (.ad-
dresses) (1957) 6024: a958) 12768

American foreign policy in growth and ac-
tion (1960) 156

American foreign policy (statement) (1951)
lo7o

American imperialism. Communist Chinese
articles (1960) 18758

American overseas, hearing (1959) 6056
American policy toward China (statement)

(1951 ) 11741
American Republics and world affairs (ad-

dress) (1958) 15355
American role in Pacific Asian affairs (ad-

dress) (1960) 8985
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American understanding (1953) :J0470

Americans abroad (1954) 10869
amity and economic relations treaty -with

Ethiopia (1955) 885
appropriations, 1955, supplemental proposal

(1954) 14585
area study programs in American universi-

ties (*10G0) 1325
arms control and related problems in

Europe, handbook (1959) 10035
Asia, our foreign policies (address) (19oo)

52'J9
Atlantic exploratory convention resolution,

hearings (1955) 18199; (1956) 18677
background, higlilights of foreign policy,

developments (1957) 7686
Baghdad pact declaration (1958) 15377
bases for peace (remarks) (1959) 4069
Berlin's uniijue position international af-

fairs, Army pamphlet (1959) 4295
bipartisan foreign policy consultations

,(1952) 3802
books selected to help build international

understanding in children (1952) 18782
breaking language barrier (1956) 1848
briefing on Africa, hearings (1959) 14334;

(1960) 13425
briefing on current world situation, hearings

(1959) 4649
building world of free peoples, hearings

(1957) 8241, 11059-62, 13586
Canada

—

^ .,j
good neighbor policy can build great

future for agriculture (address) (1955)
16182

teaching aids for developing international
understanding (1955) 1502

checklist of bibliographies (1953) 13615
China problem and U.S. policy

—

address (1054) 10856
public affairs abstracts (1951) 20063

China, review of International situation
(address) (1959) 3663

China's foreign relations, documents pub-
lished (1959) 6377

Chinese Communists

—

articles on international affairs (1960)
10042, 11468

articles on world situation, (1959) 4966
journals on foreign affairs, selected trans-

lations (1060) 17647
code of Federal regulations (1951) 9767;

(1952) 5790; (1953) 9265; (1954)
5589; (1955) 8109; (1956) 7391;
(1957) 7281; (1958) 5912; (1959)
3469; (1960) 5328

commission to study foreign economic policy
(1953) 8826

common market, economic Instrument of
international policy (address) (1958)
1836

Communist China, strontrtheniug through
foreign language study (1960) 5634

communist economic tlireiit (19()0) 6258
conduct of foreign affairs, message from the

President (1953) 10324
cultural—

citizen's role (1059) 17857
T'.S. policies and programs (1959) 13610

cultural exchange and trade fair partici-
pation

—

hearings (1956) 7216, 12146
law (1956) 167.30
reports (1056) 7162. 12071

current situation, in Far East, hearing
(1959) 14335

Czechoslovak foreign policy in post war
world (1960) 14241

declaration of President of T'.S. and Prime
Minister of Oreat Britain (1956) 4256

deutschen auswiirtigcii polilik—

-

Deutschland und die Tscheclioslownkel
(1951) K792

die nachwirkungen von Miinchen (1954)
1119

Polen, Siidosteuropa, Tiateinamerika, klein-
uiid mittelstaafern (1954) 1120

Spanische Biirgerkrleg (1952) 9716

International relations—Continued
development of U.S. policy in Near East

(1952) 3095
disarmament

—

and foreign policy, hearings (1959) 6057,
7610

developments, hearings (1960) 13784
United States proposals (1958) 867
United SUtes record (1958) 13155

documents on American foreign policy
(1951) 19003

domestic and foreign policy of Iraq (1960)
15802

dynamic peace. T'.S. foreign policy (address)
(1957) 8955

easing international tensions, role of United
Nations (address) (1953) 19502

economic aspects of U.S. -Latin American
relations (speech) (1955) 878

economic assistance programs, objectives of
United States, study (1957) 7109

economic, Peoples Kepul)lic of China with
other countries (1959) 12860

economics of U.S. foreign policy (1953)
19499

educational exchange program (1951)
10944; (1952) 7()02 ; (1057) 11839

mutual understanding in nuclear age
(1957) 10349. 14557

reports (1955) 9453, 17641
State Dept. operations, reports (1957)

10787; (1958) 15764; (1959) 15767;
(1960) 13139

Eisenhower proposals for preserving peace
(1958) 3773. 3817

ending cold war (address) (1959) 5419
European common market, effect on Ameri-

can economy and trade (address)
(1959) 8493

European unity (address) (1953) 4870
expanding private investment for free world

economic growth (1960) 1330
fallacy of a preventive war (address) (1951)

7421
Far East and U.S. policy (1951) 1338
Far Eastern policy (1952) 19158. 19160
first 90 days of Eisenhower foreign policy

(address) (1953) 9671
fiscal analysis of U.S. operations, reports

(1953) 12616; (1954) 6812
foreign affairs

—

and our daily lives (1957) 2061
and overseas operations (1951) 1464/6
highlights (1951) 2237, 12519; (1952)

1695
outlines (1952) 932
statements (1954) 2141; (1955) 1810

foreign affairs officer, examination announce-
ments (1956) 10005; (1959 )3226

foreign agricultural relations, report (1951)
16399

Foreign Agricultural Service programs and
foreign relations (address) (1959) 17434

foreign economic policy

—

and national security (1955) 866
hearings (1953) 15572
messages from the President (1954) 6694,

10,S68; (1955) 1319. 1804. 1506
problems (address) (1958) 1840
report (1953) 9155

foreign information programs, investigate,
report (1952) 13716

foreign language—

-

education (1953) 20467
teaching (1953) 20406

foreign marketing and foreign policy (dis-

cussion) (1957) 1409
foreign ministers meeting, Berlin (1954)

5985
foreign policy addresses of the President

(1953) 4121, 4SS2, 74S6
foreign policy and military programs, hear-

ings (1954) 8566
foreign policy aspects of atomic energy act

amen.lni(Mi(s (statement) (1954) 15871
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foreign policy briefs (1952) 4454, 12253;

(1953) 3565, 14417; (1954) 2SSS,
13275; (1955) 2556, 13471; (1956)
2634, 13787; (1957) 3126. 12645;
(1955) 265S, IIUIO; (1959) 2949;
11496; (1960) 3159, 12533

foreign policv developments, highlights
(1958) 7655; (1959) 8231; (1960)
10419

foreign policy evolution (speech) (1954)
4491

foreign policy, how it is made (1957)
1S070; (1960) 1334

foreign policy of U.S.

—

American foreign policy, current docu-
ments (1958) 915, 5125; (1959) 17084

basic aims (1960) 464
Caribbean area, study mission, reports

(1958) 3333; (1960) 8256
challenge of change (statement) (1958)

8957
Far East and southeast Asia, observations

and recommendations (1958) 1333
formulation and administration, study

(1960) 1678
global basis, hearings (1958) 9789
influence of American public opinion (ad-

dress) (1960) 4417
investigation, authorizing, reports (1958)

12425, 12494; (1959) 3347, 3360
new age (1959) 17088
non-recognition of Communist China

(1858) 16569
objectives, etc., examination and ap-

praisal

—

draft reports (1957) 1798A ; (1958)
1837

hearings (1957) 179SA, 9523
report (1957) 9523

operational aspects (1960) 464
review, hearings (1958) 3185, 5811, 9788-

89
role of U.S. in world affairs (1958) 13154
scientific developments, potential impact,

study (1959) 16204: (1960) 16943
status, hearings (1959) 6059
studies

—

committee prints (1960) 464, 3710,
6765, 11161

report (1959) 6000
USSR and Eastern Europe (1960) 5193
worldwide and domestic economic prob-

lems, study (1960) 1678
foreign policy operations, etc., investiga-

tion

—

authorization or expenses, reports (1957)
3650, 3656: (1959) 3300

reports (1955) 4339: (1959) 7420
foreign policv problems, survey (address)

(1953) 4881
foreign policy story. State Dept. publica-

tions (1951) 20299
foreign policy study, authorization, reports

(1960) 3650, 36S2
foreign relations of U.S.

—

American aims and problems (statement)
(1956) 4254

American foreign policy, documentary re-
search studv (1956) 9705

history of series (1953) 6360
policy in Near East, south Asia, Africa

(1956) 11170
policy objectives in Latin America

(speeches) (1956) 969
publications, price lists (1951) 6«96

;

(1952) 9236: (1953) 18753: (1955)
4666: (1956) 20743: (195S) 8903;
(1959) 13556: (1960) 16185

foreign relations of U.S.. diplomatic papers,
see names of countries or geographic
areas,

freedom, predominant force (statement)
(1959) 4077

friendship and sympathv for East Germany,
reports (1953) 12790, 15485

friendship of American people for all peo-
ples, reports (1951) 9504, 9582, 11061,
14858

International relations—Continued
general foreign policy series, see listing un-

der State Department in most monthly
issues.

Geneva test ban negotiations, hearings
(1959) 7611, 16202

German foreign policy, documents

—

aftermath of Munich (1951) 15843
last months of peace (1956) 12872:

(1957) 2325, 7684

'^'*'MQ®-?i^ooo-°°'^'^® ^'^^ Kriegsausbruch

''^^/^^-^'x®°-.^^°^''^° ^or Kriegsausbruch
(19oS) (6ol

<^'e nachwirkungen von Miinchen (1954)

Poland, Balkans, Latin America, smaller
powers (1953) 9661

Polen, Siidosteuropa, Lateinamerika,
o^'^i,®'P",J'°'^ mittelstaaten (1954) 1200

950^ is'fg-^^^^^
^^^^^^ ^^^^= ^^^5^^

'^^^si'^';^^.^-^.^-^) 10^55; (1956) 11162;
(19o7) 14o5d

getting along with our neighbors (remarks)
(1954) 4178

global foreign policy (1952) 19167
global relations of United States geo-

graphical significance (1954) 15866
goal of our foreign policy, peace and liberty

(address) (1955) 879
'

grants, to teach abroad (1955) 19295
heads of government conference

background, documents (1960) 7576
11160 '

Geneva (1955) 18598
hearings (1960) 9621
report (1960) 13737
report of President Eisenhower and Sec-

retary Herter (1960) 11637
heads of state conference, discuss status ofcommunist controlled nations

hearing (1955) 12172
report (1955) 12064

high school students role in activities (ad-
dress) (1958) 6355

*^'^**^J"ior...''x^^o'^r.^^P'*'"'^
to the President

(1955) 12699

^^^^/.^^^J!
foreign policy is made (1951)

6002; (1955) 873; (1958) 2849
human relations In world affairs list of

books (1953) 20471 . '
m. ox

ideological roots of revisionism, USSR study
(1960) 14374

ideology and foreign affairs, study (1960)
3710

improve through travel by U.S. citizens,
hearings (1959) 14560

improvement through effective use of food
U.S. policv

—

hearings (1959) 12535
report (1959) 14436

India, oriental third force in world affairs
(1952) 1070

India's position rel. to U.S. foreign policy.
hearing (1954) 15205

information and educational exchange act,
exchange teaching opportunities (1955)
17011

informational media guaranty program op-
erations

—

hearing (1958) 353
report (1958) 1330

Injustices, continue U.S. policy concerning,
report (1956) 5233

intelligence and research, sentinel and
scholar in foreign relation (I960)
16367

international cooperation in space research
(address) (1959) 8059

international information and cultural
series, fiec listing under State Depart-
ment in most monthly issues,

international organizations and movements,
hearings (1953) 17265

international patent svstem relation, study
(1957) 11298, 15363
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International politics. bibllograpLy (llt.lO

3121). 12648; (1958) 2661. 11013:
(1959) 2952, 11499; (1960) 3162,
12")36

lnt<>rn:itiiinal nnderstandinf; doveloinnent

—

Africa's challenije to the West (address)
(1958) 7656

boolvs to lielp (1956) 10734
(Miiitril.utiuiis I. f religion (1956) 1849
individual approach (discussion) (1953)

16054
personal experience, America's million am-

bassadors (1956) 1858
primary and secondary schools (1956)

1850
teaching aids

—

Africa, south of Sahara (1957) 1052
Australia and New Zealand (1957)

5427
India (1956) 7348
Latin America (1953) 13154; (1955)

536
Life in United States, list of books

(1953) 13153
Philippine Islands (1957) 3888
I'ortugal and Spain (1956) 17202
Scandinavia (1956) 5580
southeast Asia (1957) 9849
Spanish books for children, bibliog-

raphv (1953) 13152
Switzerland (1956) 1SS37 ; (1958)

16920
United States, Canal Zone, etc. (1956)

630
workinz tocether (address) (1956)

16013
international unity (address) (1934) 12565
Khrushchev's strategy and its meaning for

America (1960) 8267
labor attache program (1954) 5756
law and foreign policy concept:s (address)

(1960) 19287
law and foreign policy relationship (ad-

dress) (1959) 5420
laws and related material, collection (1958)

1334; (1959) 3386
Lebanon situation, message from the Presi-

dent (1958) 9353
legislation, text of laws as amended

through 84th Congress (1957) 11282
legislative history. Foreign Relations Com-

mittee, Senate (1951) 3211; (1952)
16390

' let freedom ring, struggle for peaceful world
(1953) 1474

letter from a woman of east Germany (1953)
19490

London and Paris agreements (1954) 19836
major tasks of Special Economic Commit-

tee meeting in Paris (statement)
(1960) 4420

measure of today's emergency (1951) 15S55
meeting of Konrad Adenauer with Foreign

Relations Committee, Senate, hearing
(1953) 7536

Middle East

—

activities, report (1957) 13200
background (speech) (1957) 10352
oil in U.S. foreign policy (1951) 3859
situation, hearing (1956) 5480
U.S. foreign policy (1955) 17644
documents (1957) 14558

Middle East proposals

—

address of the President (1057) 1781,
2330

hearings (1957) 3695, 3802-3
law (1057) 4975
reports (1957) 5130. 5257: (1958) 4242;

(1959) 1528; (1960) 3551, 15121
slatiinciit of Secretary Dulles (1957) 2330

military sciiirity and foreign relations,
standard operating jirocedures of
Corps of Engineers, Armv, nuiini.il

(1959) 8955
moral initiative in foreign policy (speech)

(1954) 1134

International relations—Continued
Morocco. Tunisia, Libya, background studies

(1958) 916
mutual security act and overseas private

investment (1953) 10534
mutual security program, not one of us

alone (statement) (1954) 7680
national air power and international poli-

tics, bibliography (1953) 98S4
national security policy of U.S.. proceedings

of student conference (1957) 10144
nature of foreign policy (1952) 19168
Ketlu-rlands, teaching aids for developing

iniei'uational understanding (1954)
18544

nine-power conference. London (1954) 10835
1954, year for decision (speech) (1954)

2i(;2

North Korean foreign economic relations.
progress and development (1959) 14*;16

nuclear problems (1957) 10306
opposition to colonialism and communism,

expressing sense of Congress, reports
(1955) 11652. 12143

organization of conimunit.v education in
world affairs (1953) 17977

our changing world (address) (1958) 8956
our exiianding foreign relations (address)

(1960) 19288
our foreign policy

—

general information (1952) 6280
how it is made, Armed Forces talk (1954)

164
Germany (1954) 5970
Latin America (speeches) (1954) 1132

outer space control, hearings (1950) 8752
overseas information program, books ex-

hibits and cultural activities (1950)
19474

partners in international understanding,
semiannual report. International Edu-
cational Exchange Program (1955)
6759

paving road to peace (address) (1952)
19172

peace with justice (address) (1957) 1239
peaceful change (address) (1959) 17097
Peiping's foreign economic relations, ex-

cerpts (1960) 86*3
people to people friendship program (1957)

5900
policies affecting U.S. and Latin American

economic relations, study (1900) 3711,
16017

policy for security and peace (1954) 7687
President Eisenhower's visit to 11 countries,

addresses and communiques (1960)
441S

President's program, appropriations. 1958,
State Dept. hearings (1957) 6955

preventing new world war (address) (1951)
8804

principles and policies in changing world
(address) (1059) 1197

princii)les of foreiirn policies (addresses)
(1955) 8468. 10094

problem of internat. organization. Europe,
etc. (address) (1951) 5840

problem of Yuioslavia. pul)lic affairs ab-
stracts (1951) 200G4

program for peace in Europe (address)
(1059) 10504

progress toward world peace and freedom
(address) (1957) 1241

projects for U.S. effective working with
other countries (1953) 20476

prospects for Western unity (1955) 430
psychological procedures in battlefield of

ideas (address) (1958) 10205
reaffirming desire of American people for

peace, report (1955) 12041
religion and internati^mal cooperation

(1053) 20474; (1954) 2143
report of Kerlin (address) (1054) 5067
representation of United States abroad, final

report (1060) 12081
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research

—

bibliographic tools, guide (1959) 1978
bibliography (1952) 15845
recently completed studies, lists (1959)

2149; (1960) 2218
studies currently in progress, lists (1959)

11S9. 13606: (1960) 18122
unpublished, bibliographies (1953) 11526-

527
resolution to seek peace, report (1953) 12899
reyiew of U.S. foreign economic policy (ad-

dre.-:;s) (1959) 6944
right and wrong thinking about American

foreign assistance (address) (1959)
8230

rocket power, kev to space supremacy (ad-
dress) (1960) 8852

role of U.S. in Africa, interests, objectiyes.
and operations (address) (1959) 15201

Scandinavia, teaching aids for deyeloping
international understanding (1953)
10028

search for perspective (address) (1957)
7706

Soviet foreign economics policies, realities
(address) (1959) 6947

Soviet government proposals for lessening
tension (1958) 3772

spirit of inter-American unity (1954) 590S
statement bv George F. Keenan, hearing

(1950) 10037
strategy of freedom (address) (1951) 1576
strength and unity (address) (1952) 6291
strengthening

—

law (1954) 14096
report (1953) 15510

strengthening friendship and trust among
American republics (address by Presi-
dent Eisenhower) (1960) 8988

Suez problem, etc. (addresses) (1956)
19472. 20811

Suez situation, report to nation (address)
(1956) 17775

summit conference proposal, Soviet motives.
consultation by Un-American Activities
Committee with David J. Dallin, etc.

fl958) 15803
swords into plowshares, educational ex-

change program (1956) 16011
task of waging peace (address) (1957) 1240
tasks ahead for free world (address) (1957)

11843
teacher and foreign policy (address (1955)

17637
teacher education (1953) 20468
teaching international understanding (1957)

98.10
technical cooperation in

—

education (1955) 17312
health (1954) 7342

technical exhibition of U.S. at International
Conference on Peaceful Uses of Atomic-
Energy (1955) 18986

travel in Canada (1953) 17976'
travel in Europe (1953) 20465
truth about American economic system

(1960) 11494
UNESCO and American foreign policy

(19.17) 1238
united Europe, a strong partner (address)

(1958) 6353
United Nations entering 2d decade (ad-

dress) (1955) 19696
United Nations in interdependent world

(address) (1957) 4358
United Nations peace enforcement .iction.

staff study (1955) 3146: (1956) 529
United States and Germany (1955) 10683
United States and New Africa (address)

(1959) 6952
United States foreign policy study. Foreign

Service officers views (1959) 10042
United States-Latin American relations re-

ports to the President (1954) 1133;
(1959) 4071

United States operations in Latin America,
review (1960) 8162

United States-Panama relations, report
(1960) 15247

International relations—Continued
United States policy

—

and world economy (1953) 20475
control and use of outer spac-c, report

(1959) 7419
future belongs to freedom (1957) 12867
Korean conflict (1951) 19000
Near East, South Asia, and Africa (1953)

17983; (1954) 9076; (1955) 8467
toward .Japan (1954) 5965

United States position in cold war and dip-
lomatic crisis (1960) 3645

United States relations with

—

American republics

—

review, hearings (1058) 14572
study and improve, authorizations, re-

ports (1955i) 12422. 12492
Latin America, studies (1960) 465, 1679,

3711, 5194, 16917
Panama, hearings (1900) 13429
western Germany and Japan, improve,

hearings (1955) 14979
university and world community (address)

(1960) 14718
what is wrong with our foreign policy, hear-

ing (1959) 7616
when Americans live abroad (1956) 12871
why we need allies (1951) 10287
Women's Bureau activities (1951) 5884
women's participation (1951) 1612
working together for peace (address) (1951)

14221
world affairs

—

air bulletin (1951) 5835, 12514; (1952)
1690, 12248

film program (1957) 9117
get background on problem (1952) 6294
place of agriculture (address) (1952) 7778
reports (1952) 14616, 18367; (1953)

3780, 8453, 14843
world government, excerpts and bibliogra-

phies (1960) 15359, 16916
year of progress toward peace (address)

(1960) 8990
your opinion counts on foreign policy (1955)

Yugoslavia, Titoism and U.S. foreign policy
(1952) 15834

see also American Republics—Balance of
power— Diplomacy— Education—Ex-
ecutive agreements—International co-
operation.

International Rice Commission, constitution
(1955) 17644: (1958) 17394

International Rice Milling Co., Inc., court case
(1951) 5864

International Rules of .Judicial Procedure,
Advisory Committee on, see Advisory
Committee on International Rules of
.Judicial Procedure.

International Rules of Judicial Procedure
Commission :

establish

—

hearing (1958) 15856
law (l9oS) 14249
reports (1955) 14781; (1956) 8526;

(1958) 1291, 14845
extend

—

law (1959) 15652
reports (1959) 12254, 14530

International security :

free world, strengthening, excerpts and bibli-
ographies (1960) 15359. 16916

international law studies, collective security
(1957) 16116

treaty with Japan, references to facilities,
etc., understanding (1960) 1S139

International Shoe Co.. wage chronology
(1952) 19017; (19.53) 13403; (195S)
16258

International snheroid. Latitude functions,
Uayford spheroid 18289

International Sugar Agreement

:

hearing (1954) 7075
protocol amending

—

report (1958) .3204
text (1958) 3197, 3822

report (1954) 8413
texts (1954) 3760; (1956) 6119; (1960)

8991
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lateniiitional Symiioslura on Venereal Diseases

;ind Treponeniatoses, papers (195(5)

Iiitcrnatioiiiil systems of hard coal classifica-

tion and' their application to American
coals (1958) 17258

International technical cooperation series

(1958) 14C1-C2; (1955) 1(;009

International Telecommunications Commis-
sion, estahllsh, report (1953) 12Ksa

International Telecommunications, Commis-
sion on Governmental Use of, .see

Governmental Use of International
Telecommunications Commission.

International Telecommunication Conferences :

report, excerpts (1953) 172S7
telegraph regulations with final protocol

(1952) 933
International telephone and telegraph com-

munications industry outlook and re-

view (1960) 255 ^ . ou
International Theatre Equipment Trade Show,

see New Yoric City International

Theatre Equipment Trade Show.
International Theatre Institute, report of 1st

International Conference on Theatre
and Youth (1953) 6372

International Theatre Month, curtain call

(1952) 926, 19153 .....
International Tracing Service, administration,

etc., agreements (1956) 9471

International trade, see Commerce

—

also names
of countries or places

—

also names or

classes of commodities.

International Trade Fair and Industrial Ex-

position, Los Angeles, Calif., see Los
Angeles, California International Trade
Fair and Industrial Exposition.

International Trade Fair and Inter-American
Cultural and Trade Center, New Or-

leans, see New Orleans, International

Trade Fair and Inter-American Cul-

tural and Trade Center.

International Trade Fair, Chicago, see Chicago
International Trade Fair.

International Trade Fair, Inc.

:

tree entry of exhibits

—

laws (1953) 15247; (1954) 11449
reports (1953) 12523, 12907; (1954)

11517, 12010
International Trade Fair, Washington State.

Seattle, see Seattle, Washington State
Sixth International Trade Fair—.Seat-

tle Washington State Seventh Interna-
tional Trade Fair.

International Trade Office

:

releases (1953) 3262, 14093; (1956) 13.o49 ;

(1957) 2S.S5, 12400; (1958) 2403,
10755; (1959) 2693, 11231; (1960)
2898, 12260

reports on Near Eastern and African coun-
tries, list of publications (1953) 19110

trade list service, improvement (1953)
13300

International Trade-Sample Fair, Dallas :

free entry of exhibits

—

law (1954) 11450
reports (1954) 11518, 12011

International Trade Secretariats (ITS) :

directory (1954) 18826
structure and functions (1953) 11227

International Travel and Tourism Office, estab-
lish, hearings (1900) 11174, 13449

International Travel Office :

establish—

-

hearing (1960) 13449
report (1960) 11042

International travel, rciiort to the President

:

departmontal edition (1958) 7613
document edition (195S) 6741

International Typographical Union, century of
activity (1952) 14178

International Union Against Cancer, report by
i;.S. committee (1953) 1304

International Union for Publication of Cus-
toms Tariffs :

creation convention, protocol midifying

—

report (1957) 055
texts (1957) 643; (1958) 923

International Union of Food and Drink Work-
ers' Associatluns, labor study (1959)
16491

International I'nion of Geodesy and Geophys-
ics, 11th general assembly of Inter-

national Geodetic and Geophysical Un-
ion, Toronto, proceedings and proposals
(195S) 10216

International Union of Mine, Mill, and Smelter
Workers, communist domination (1953)
2274

International Union of Operating Engineers,
labor-management relations, Improper
activities investigation. hearings
(1958) 4578A

International Union. United Automobile, Air-
craft, and Agricultural Implement
Workers of America, labor-management
relations. Improper activities investiga-
tion, hearings (1960) 1682

International Water Boundary Commission,
United States and Canada, see Interna-
tional Joint Commission on Boundary
Waters between United States and
Canada.

International Whaling Commission :

convention, amendments to schedules (1953)
1661U; (1955) 886; (1956) 7811.
11201; (1957) 4387; (1958) 1849;
(1959) 8245; (1960) 8996

convention, protocol

—

report (1958) 3205
text (1958) 3190

International wheat agreement (1960) 1341
act of 1949, amend, to implement 1956 agree-

ment

—

law (1956) 16814
report (1956) 15302

act of 1949, extend to implement agree-
ment

—

law (1959) 15701
reports (1959) 14240, 14484

amend, hearings (1953) 18590
how is it working? (1952) 1792
revising and renewing

—

law (1953) 15242
reports (1953) 12639, 12744, 15469
text of agreement (1953) 10561

International Wool Study Group, survey of
world wool position (1951) 3535

International Workers Order, Inc., court case
(1951) 3805

International Zone of Tangier, see Tangier
International Zone.

Internees :

civilian, under legal disability, payments to
guardian, etc

—

law (1952) 6953
reports (1951) 15102; (1952) 5308

sec also Prisoners of war.
Internists, see Physicians.
Interns, see Dentists—Dieticians—Physicians.

Inter-Oblast Conference on Acute Intestinal
Infections in City of Ivanovo, USSR
(1960) 140S7

Interoceptors, role in formation of behavior
In higher animals, USSR study (1959)
17656

Interparliamentary activities. Senate Members
participation, reports (1958) 3318,
4496; (1959) 3348,3361; (1960) 1675,
3685

Interparliamentary Group, Canada-United
States, see Canada-United States In-
terparliamentary Group.

Interparliamentary Union :

annual meeting in Washington, D.C., ex-
I)ensos

—

law (1953) 12345
reporU (1953) 103S6, 10409

appropriations, 19.")4, supplemental, law
(1953) 15269

increasing U.S. contributions, report (1957)
112!4S

participation bv United States in, report
(1956) 15295

stafT memorandum (1955) 14978
Interphone :

extension kit. Army technical manual (1952)
10006
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Interphone—Continued
noise-operated AGC system, evaluation of

principle (1957) 121
tanks

—

auxiliary interphone equipment AN/VIA—
1. specitications (1953) 2318; (1954)
18458

installation of interphone equipment,
Army technical manual (1953) 609

Interpol, see International Criminal Police
Organization.

Interpolation :

multivariate, mathematics for digital com-
puters (1960) 178

tables of Lagranjz^ian coefficients for sexage-
simal interpolation (1954) 5844, 7508

Interpretation (law), see Law.
Interpretation bulletin (1951) 12583, 14260,

19051, 20340; (1952) 1749, 4511,
12307, 1590S : (1953) 3621

Interpretative bulletins. Wage and Hour and
Public Contracts Divisions (1956)
20862; (1958) 7686-87, 10242, 13193-
194, 15402-404; (1959) 1221, 4120,
8267-68, 10632

Interpretative series, National Park Service
(1956) 20680

Interregional Conference for State Super-
visors and Teacher Trainers in Agri-
cultural Education, proceedings (1956)
15591; (1958) 7184

Inter-Regional Conference in Home Economics
Education, reports (1953) 1013, 16026;
(1956) 623

Interregional Livestock Production and Mar-
keting Conference, proceedings (1956)
20294

Interrogator simulator, moving, air naviga-
tion distance measuring (1951) 4016

Interrogators :

distance measuring

—

improvements and development of acces-
sories (1957) 6645

model DIA. maintenance instructions
(1952) 6797

model DIB, development (1957) 4918
model Die, development (1957) 4919

distance measuring equipment, specification
(1953) 7178

Interrupter switches, see Electric switchgear.

Inter-Society Color Council, method of des-
ignating colors (1955) 19600

Interstate agreements :

airport development compacts, consent of
Congress

—

law (1959) 12025
reports (1959) 8871, 12198A

Arizona-Nevada boundary compact, ap-
proval, report (1960) 15318

Bear River compact approval

—

law (1958) 4206
reports (1957) 13912; (1958) 4333

compact to conserve oil and gas, laws (1955)
14354: (1959) 14003

dealing with juveniles, consent of Congress
(1957) 11032

District of Columbia, Maryland, and Vir-
ginia mass transit compact, approval

—

hearings (1960) 442, 8141, 15374
law (1960) 16817
reports (1960) 9469, lOSOO, 15330

Federal-State fishing stamp issuance, etc.,

hearings (1960) 13454
General Services Administration to be de-

pository

—

law (1955) 11419
reports (1955) 7953, 9606

Great Lakes Basin compact approval, hear-
ings (1956) 20127

Kansas and Nebraska apportionment of
waters of Big Blue River

—

law (1960) 15069
report (1960) 8075

Minnesota and Manitoba, Canada, highway
compact negotiation

—

law (1958) 14220
reports (1958) 14532, 14810

Interstate agreements—Continued
New York-New Jersey Transportation

Agency, compact to create, consent of
Congress

—

law (1959) 15667
reports (1959) 12126, 16132

Niobrara River compact, extend

—

law (1958) 8099
reports (1958) 4545, 6849

northeastern water and related land re-

sources compact, approval of Con-
gress

—

hearings (1960) 9528
report (1960) 10841

Ponca Creek compact, extend

—

law (1958) 8099
reports (1958) 4545, 6849

streams, use and control (1957) 5625
traffic safety compacts, consent of Con-

gress

—

hearing (1958) 6892
law (1958) 14029
reports (1958) 9530, 14739

uniform tax treatment of non-residents,
hearing (1960) 1643

Virginia-West Virginia boundary line com-
pact, consent of Congress

—

law (1959) 15696
reports (1959) 8714, 16150

Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee,
House

:

activities

—

81st Congress, report (1951) 3169
82d Congress, report (1952) 13465
83d Congress, report (1953) 12753;

(1954) 16976
84th Cong., 1st session, report (1956) 3453
84th Congress, 1st and 2d sessions, re-

port (1956) 16972
85th Congress, 1st session, report (1957)

16523
S5th Congress, 2d session, report (1958)

15774
86th Congress, 1st session, report (1959)

15933
additional employees, authorize, report

(1957) 8212
agencies under jurisdiction, activities, hear-

ings (1957) 16540
calendars (1951) 1791, 11982, 11999;

(1952) 1187, 11783, 18613; (1953)
13921; (1954) 2436, 12853; (1955)
2123. 13019; (1956) 2191, 13322;
(1957) 2653, 12158; (1958) 2160,
10520; (1959) 2455, 10986; (1960)
2652, 12008

committee prints, see subjects,

hearings, see subjects.

historical data, creation, jurisdiction, mem-
bers (1957) 15205

print additional copies, report (1957)
15288

print as document, report (1957) 15288
investigations and studies—

-

additional funds, reports (1957) 6935

;

(1958) 12147
authorization or expenses, reports (1951)

6533, 6615, 17861 ; (1952) 7028, 10550

;

(1953) 5503, 5569; (1955) 4340,4389;
(1957) 3638, 3671, 13392; (1959) 3293,
3310, 15887 ; (1960) 3564, 9447

newsprint productions, etc. (1951) 6539;
(1953) 5502

outside U.S., report (1951) 13382
radio and television programs, investiga-

tion, report (1952) 8764
reports, see subjects.
stafE report (1956) 16904
statement, report (1953) 12491
study causes of traffic accident increases,

report (1956) 7005
Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee,

Senate

:

airplane accident at Elizabeth, N.J., investi-
gate, report (1952) 3837

aviation study prepared for committee
(1959) 1390

calendars (1951) 1807, 12017; (1952) 1205,
11801; (1953) 3113, 13939; (1954)
2455, 12S72; (1955) 2142, 13038;
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Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee
Senate—Continued

calendars—continued
(1050) 2210, 13340; (1057) 2671.
12177: (1058) 2178, 10538; (1959)
2472-73, llOOt; ; (lOCO) 2G71, 12029

committee prints, see subjects.
liearin!,'s. Htv nnhjocts.
investi;.'ations and studies

—

airline intiusti-y, mereliant marine, domes-
tic land and water transportation, and
radio, telegraph & telephone communi-
cations, f-.\teiisii)ii. report (1951) .">it21

expanses, reports (1058) 3203; (1050)
47it; : (io<;oi 10023

extension, report (1000) 5134
interstate and foreign commerce

—

authorization or expenses, reports
(1052) 1355S; (1053) 4231; (1957)
3770; (1058) 3293; (1950) 4716;
(1060) 16023

problems, reports (1953) 15676 ; (1956)
3618

maritime matters, etc., report (1055) 3122
merchandising of new cards and trucks,

report (1954) 17067
merchant marine training and education,

reports (1955) 7938, 7960
petroleum problems, prices, etc., author-

ization, report (1057) 3775
proposals, reports (1953) 4238; (1954)

1725
textile industry

—

authorization, report (1958) 7017
extension, report (1959) 4711

transportation and communication prob-
lem, extension, report (1953) 4234

transportation policies

—

authorization or expenses, reports
(1958) 8446; (1959) 4717; (1960)
13605, 16923

extension, report (1960) 5135
uses of Govt-lieensort merlia for dissemi-

nation of political opinions, etc.. au-
thorization or expenses, reports (1960)
9582, 16924

reports, see subjects.
Interstate carriers, see Carriers.
Interstate commerce, see Commerce.
Interstate commerce act, see Motor carriers

—

Railroads.
Interstate Commerce Commission :

administration of motor carriers act—

•

hearings (195C) 3608
report (1956) 7170

administrative organization, procedure, and
practice (1958) 4430

appropriations, 1954, independent oflBces

—

law (1953) 1523S
reports (1953) 12028. 15458

appropriations, 1955, independent offices

—

hearings (1954) 5283, 8550
law (1054) 11392
reports (1954) 6735, 8511, 9932

appropriations. 1050. independent offices

—

hearings (1955) 4422, 9985
law (1955> 11383
reports (1955) 6142, 9920. 11626

appropriations. 1950. supiilcineiital—
hearinsrs (1050) 5248, 7:.'05

law (1056) 10134
report (1056) 0075

appropriations, 1057, Independent offices

—

hearinss (lO.'O) 5247, 10635
law (1950) H301
reports (1056) 5215, 10540. 12009

appropriations, 1058, Independent offices,
hearings (1957) 5101

appropriations, 1950, hearings (1058) 4411
appropriations, 1060, hearings (1950) 5014
appropriations. 1001 hearincrs (1060) 6031
authority in routing of shipments by motor

carriers, amend act, hearings (1958)
6894

authorlt.v over contract carriers subject to
interstate commerce act, include under
Clayton r.ct—

hearings (1057) 155S7
report (1057) 13845

authority over discontinuance of certain rail-
road services, reports (1052) 10700;
(1953) 12801

Interstate Commerce Commission—Continued
authority rel. to motor carriers, law (1956)

16826
authtrrity rel. to motor carriers, amend act

—

hearing.-; (1 05:{ i 10541, 15840; (1054)
15211; (1955) 18204; (1956) 10381

reports (1953 1
104i»2, 10407; (1055)

10877, 18193; (1956) 14674, 14750
authority to suspend motor carrier operat-

ing rights, increase

—

hearings (1057) 16578
report (1057) 1121s

chairman, business activities, hearing (1950)
1525

code of Federal regulations (1957) 14143

;

(1958) 5918-1!)
Commissioner, noinination of Timothy J..

Murphy, hearings (1900) 9634
decisions (bound reoorts i (1051) 1172,

7152, 11510, 13978-979, 20010; (1952)
708, 2854-55, 11223, 15570, 16711-712,
17870-877; (1953) 1187, 4508, 10253-
254: (1954) 1057. 42S0, 8822, 10011,
155SS, 18829: (1055 > 604. 1654, 6500,
10450, 15818: (1050) 778-770, 4042,
75S'.t, 12707. 17480: (1957) 059. 8733,
11653; (1058) 4883, 7383. 10030-40.
12804. 10085, 17027: (1959) 3631,
7SS1-S2. 17511 : (1960) 3949. 7012,
8500, 15558, 18700

decisions (separates) (1951) 1979-«4,
12213-218: (1952) 1403-8,11984-980;
(1953) 3304-0, 14141-146; (1054)
2040 54, 13057-02; (1055) 2345-50,
13243-248: (10,56) 2409-14. 13551-
5.56: (1957) 2887-02. 12402-4(i7

:

(1958) 240.5-0, 10757-761; (1050)
2694-98. 1123.3-237; (1960) 2000-4,
12202-266

determining rates for carriers, ICC not to
consider effect on otlier modes of trans-
portation, amend interstate commerce
act, hearings (1057) 11070

District of Columbia transit problem, studv,
hearings (1052) 13805

functions and activities investigation, re-
port (1050) 1533

furnishing information to Postmaster Gen
eral concerning railroad revenue from
express comp.-inies, repeal provisions,
hearings (1060) 13459

grant temporar.v authorities and approvals,
amend interstate commerce act, hear-
ings (1957) 16578

information bulletin (1958) 16086
investigate D.C. passenger carrier facilities,

hearings (1053) 12058
. miscellaneous nominations, hearings (1959)

333
motor vehicle State requirements rel. to

mortgages unnecessary, hearing (1054)
8574

nomination of Charles D. Mahaffie hear-
ings (1052) 13802

nomination of Donald P. MePherson, Law-
rence Walrath, IJobert W. Minor, and
Rupert L. Murpliy, hearings (1950)
18080

nomination of Kverett Hutchinson and Ken-
neth H. Tuggle. hearing (1055) 4556

organization and operation

—

extend time for stndv. report (1953) 4231
study. report (1952) 13558
survey (1953) 9177

policy on triicl^ing mergers, concentration,
small business

—

hearings (1958) 300
report (1958) 7011

power and train brakes Installation, etc.,
rules (1058) 10041

powers rel. to priorities in transportation,
continue

—

law (1053) 12327
reports (1953) 7343, 10574

prescribe rules etc.—
illumination of railroad vehicles at night,

hearings (1057) 11077
installation of power or train brakes

—

hearings (1057) 9767, 11077
law (1958) 0700
reports (1957) 11232, 15263; (1958)

5649
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hearings

(1951)
4594;
(1956)
1607;

5434;
(1954)
4039;
(1959)

(1952)
3580;
(1957)
1521;

Interstate Commerce Commission—Continued
press releases (1957) 12432; (1958) 2434,

10786; (1959) 2723, 11262; (1960)
2929, 12293

progress under certain laws of 85tli Con-
gress, hiearing (1960) 3717

railroad accounting procedures

—

bearings (1957) 11070
report (1957) 13541

resrulate Alaska transportation,
,(1958) 15841

regulation of track motorcars, amend act

—

hearings (1960) 8262
report (1960) 11073

regulation of transportation of migratory
farm workers

—

hearing (1956) 1S621
law (1956) 16808
reports (1956) 8856,14890

regulations to govern destruction of rail-

road companies records (1957) 17880
regulatory authoritv in surface transporta-

tion, hearings (1957) 16578
regulatory powers as affecting decline of

coastwise and intercoastal shipping
industry, report (1960) 18440

reports

—

departmental editions
(1952) 4168; (1953)
4277: (1955) 1663A

;

(1957) 4141; (1858)
1732; (1960) 3948

document editions (1951) 4800;
3602; (1953) 4112; (1954)
(1955) 1305; (1956) 3384:
3603; (1958) 1266; (1959)
(1960) 3527

revoke water carrier certificates, etc.

—

hearing (1954) 8574
reports (1952) 10767; (1953) 10439,
10544

rules and regulations governing filing of
surety bonds, etc., by motor carriers
and brokers (1960) 11656

rules of practice (1954) 8823, 17566, 19663 ;

(1955) 10461, 17314; (1956) 17481;
(1957) 4144, 14319-322; (1959) 4959;
(1960) 8501

safety and service agent, examination an-
nouncement (1958) 6661

safety laws administered by

—

require filing of brief statements by motor
carriers, hearings (1957) 9767, 11077

violations, increase penalties

—

hearings (1957) 9767, 11077
law (1957) 15002
reports (1957) 8310, 13388

standard time zones, information (1958)
7394

strengthen independence, etc.

—

hearings (1960) 10960
report (1960) 15142

tariff circulars (1958) 3576
transport economics, index (1959) 3632
transportation coordination and jurisdic-

tional conflicts, study (1960) 15560
water carrier and freight forwarder de-

cisions (bound reports) (1958) 3568
Interstate Commerce, Commission on State

Taxation of, see State Taxation of In-
state Commerce Commission.

Interstate Commerce Committee, Senate, pre-
liminary inventory of records (1955)
808

Interstate Commission on Potomac River
Basin :

appropriations, 1955, independent ofllces

—

law (1954) 11392
report (1954) 8511

appropriations, 1956

—

hearings (1955) 4421,9986
law (1955) 14384
reports (1955) 4403, 9919

appropriations, 1957

—

hearings (1956) 5242, 10636
law (1956) 14403
reports (1956) 5213, 10579

Interstate Commission on Potomac River
Basin—Continued

appropriations, 1958

—

hearings (1957) 6950, 9746
law (1957) 10735
reports (1957) 6875, 9710

appropriations, 1959

—

hearings (1958) 4409
law (1958) 11776
reports (1958) 5642, 9687

appropriations, 1960

—

hearincs (1959) 5913, 8884
law (1959) 14013
report (1959) 7392

appropriations, 1961

—

hearings (1900) 5016,9614
law (1960) 16758
reports (1960) 6576. 11088

Interstate compacts, see Interstate agreements.

Interstate Conference on Labor Statistics, pro-
ceedings of conferences (1957) 10131;
(1959) 8009; (1960) 7304

Interstate Migration of Destitute Citizens,
Select Committee on. House, see Na-
tional Defense Migration, Select Com-
mittee Investigating, House.

Interstate trucking, see Motortrucks in
freight service.

Interstate Water Co., court case (1952) 2389
Interstitial keratitis, see Keratitis.

Intervalometers :

camera

—

automatic control, specifications (1952)
2537-38, 10964

exposure limiting, specifications, (1952)
7448, 10962

Intervention, story of International commu-
nism in the Americas (1954) 7686

The interview (submarine service) (1953)
13417-420

Interviewers :

handbook, Ordnance Corps (Army) (1957)
11799

manual, training aid and guide (1958) 839
national health survey, manual (1959) 8460
placement guide for effective local oflBce

placement action (1954) 18546
ratings on life history for 100 Air Force

captains (1958) 5316
workbook (1951) 3855

Interviewing

;

Army interview (1955) 16577
civilian wage board supervisors for Army

industrial installations (1956) 19549
discussions with employees (1954) 194
employee, improving skills of supervisors,

conference leader's guide (1959) 877
employment interviews (1957) 553
.employment manual (1958) 839
guide for those concerned with exit inter-

views in Civil Service Commission
(1957) 6688

guides for specific disabilities (1953) 20116:
(1954) 697-698, 7186-87; (1955)
10196: (1959) 8953

suggestions for using series (1954) 700
handbook. Ordnance Corps (Army) (1957)

11799
procedure for USAF ofiicer applicants

(1956) 18070
Interviews, National health surveys, arthritis

and rheumatism reported (1960) 16193
Intestacy, see Inheritance and succession.

Intestines :

acute infections, USSR study (1960)
14087

antibiotic-producing organism (1951) 17540
cell renewal, etc., in gastro-intestional

epithelia of normal and irradiated ani-
mals (1958) 13539

epithelial cell types, electron microscopy
(1953) 11.330

infections, Astrakhan session of Academy
of Sciences on problem, USSR study
(1959) 12942

large, new afferent pathways, data concern-
ing formation, USSR study (1960)
10013
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Intestines—Continued
nialiguaut carcinoid, new metabolic disorder

(1956) 19265
motility, X-irradlatlon effect (1952) 4200
obstruction, death rates for selected caunes,

by age, color, and sex (1959) 15105
small

—

course of wounds during radiation dis-
ease, USSR study (1959) 3«79

tissue effect ou lymphosarcoma (1951)
19.S28

Intoxicants, see Liquors.

Intoxication, see Drunkenness.
Intraccll (lux traverses (1956) 4S4G, 8220
Intracoastal Waterway :

Algiers, La., pumping station, etc.. convey
to Jefferson-Plaquemines Drainage Dis-
trict

—

hearing (1958) 14896
law (1958) 14010
reports (1958) 12030. 12461

Algiers Lock, filling characteristics, model
investigation (1952) 7635

Aransas Pass vicinity, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1954) 15342
document edition (1954) 1414G

Atlantic section (1952) 1C508
Caloosahatchee River to Anclote River, nav-

igation improvement, local contribu-
tion, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 9869
document edition (1957) 9411

channel to Port Mansfield. Tex., navigation
improvement, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1959) 8954
document edition (1959) 8767

charts

—

Creole Ferry to Port Arthur, La.-Tex.
(1951) 4744

Port .\rthur to Galveston Bay, Tex.
(1951) 7839

Vermilion River to Creole Ferrv, La.
(1951) 2948

Gulf, channel to Port Mansfield, improve-
ment report (1959) 7595

Gulf section (1952) 16509
map folio, announcements (1954) 15678;

(1956) 19210
New Orleans, La. to Port Arthur, Tex.,

etc.. map, folio, announcement (1960)
16041

principal features (1959) 3428
highway bridge ne.ir Myrtle Beach. S.C,

construction, hearing (1960) 13460
incorporate Guadalupe River navigation

channel

—

law (1952) 13103
reports (1952) 10602. 13847

inland freight tonnage, waterway traflic
flow chart, announcement (1960)
10229

Jacksonville to Miami, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 16696
document edition (1957) 16519

licht lists (1951) 14724; (1952) 16344
Mobile to New Orleans, improvement

—

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1952) 27,30
document edition (1952) 2244

hearings (1951) 18107
report (1951) 17954

nautical charts, status, national atlas sheet
(1959) 11858

New Orleans, La. to Port Arthur, Tex., etc.,
ma I), folio (1951) 15607

announcements (1951) 15606; (1958)
15217

Port Allen navigation lock, filling and emp-
tying system, hydraulic model Investi-
gation (1959) 8973

transportation lines (1951) 11312; (1952)
13976; (1953) 10894; (1954) 10370;
(1955) 10203; (1956) 18852; (1957)
14120; (1958) 14944; (1959) 16270;
(1960) 17014

Intracoastal waterways, see Inland waterways.
Intradermal test, «ee Cancer—Gruskln test.

Intrahepatic bile ducts, see Bile ducts.

Intra-Regional Work Conference on Practical
Nurse Education, report (1958) 1419

Intratracheal injections, see Injections.
Intravaia. Enrico, relief (1954) 9896, 14918,

16498
Intravascular thrombosis, see Thrombosis.
Intravenous Injections, see Injections.
Intrenched meanders of North Fork of Shen-

andoah River, Va. (1960) 715
Intrenching tools, hand, specification (1957)

14044
Intriago, Maria, relief (1954) 5.361

Introduction to outer space (1958) 6311
Intuition (psychology), self-descriptions and

group ratings, discrepancies as meas-
ures of lack of insight (1953) 19696

Invalid insurance, see Disability Insurance.

Invariant quantities in large scale atmospheric
processes, USSR (1960) 15779

Inventions :

atomic energy

—

disposition of rights, agreement with
Canada and Great Britain (1956)
20S22

patents, hearings (1959) 12027
selected materials (1959) 5787, 7318

bulletin of inventions (USSR periodical),
abstracts (1960) 2431, 11839

classification bv Patent Ofl^ce (1951) 7324;
(1952) 15738: (1953) 2763. 16455;
(1954) 10765, 15771-772, 18976,
19768

developing and marketing, information aid
for inventors (1959) 13541

Government assistance, legislative history
(1960) 1686

Government employees incentive awards

law (1954) 16896
reports (1954) 7011. 14765, 16963

Government employees rights, establish
policy for determination, hearings
(1958) 9637

Government owned, available for license

—

ceramic, paper, rubber, textile, wood, and
other products and processes (1955)
384; (1959) 11871

chemical products and processes (1954)
19387 : (1959) 11866

electrical and electronic apparatus (1955)
382 : (1959) 11869

food products and processes (1954)
18332 ; (1959) 11867

instrumentation (1954) 18331; (1959)
11865

list (1953) 15048
metal processes and apparatus, etc.

(1954) 19388; (1959) 11868
ordnance (1955) 383; (1959) 11870

Government - owned. Government - licensed,
and registered for license or sale
(1953) 16566

industrial-type, developed and patented by
AICB (1952) 13

Infringement claims. Army regs. (1951)
19200; (1953) 8484

inventive contributions awards act of
195.5—

hearing (1957) 1850
reports (1955) 14804: (1957) 5111

models for exhibitions, liberalize tariff laws,
report (1959) 15825

national aeronautics and space act revi-
sions

—

hearinu's (1960) 6665
reports (1960^ 6666. 9480. 10799

needed for national defense, list (1956)
5963. 19270

new processes and products from agricul-
tural sources (1952) 13

opportunities for small business (1956)
20792: (1958) 2644, 10995: (1959)
2937. 11481; (1960) 3147, 12517

ordnance engineering design handbook
(1955) 6304

patent practices of Government Patents
Board, preliminary report (1960) 1687

patent rights, protect U.S. interests, hear-
ings (I960) 15375
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Inventions—Continued
property rights under space research con-

tracts, hearings (1960) 1650
royalties, adjustment, hearing (1052) 8936
statutory standard, eflorts to establish study

(1958) 3339
technical problems affecting national de-

fense, list (1953) 6251
wanted by Armed Forces, list (1957)

17095; (1959) 1105. 9404, 10510;
(1960) 1189, 10293. 16115

problems cancelled (1959) 16949
see also Patents.

Inventive Contributions Awards Board, estab-
lish, hearings (1952) 13506; (1955)
16838

Inventories :

accounting and management criteria, in-

ventory activities worliing group re-

port (1955) 4589
aluminum of west coast aircraft industry

(1952) 17528
big-game animals. United States (1956)

9101: (1957) 15855: (1958) 8674;
(1959) 3514; (1960) 645, 17117

census of manufactures, 1954. manufactures'
inventories (1957) 10642

climatological tabulations, unpublished
(1954) 1091&-926

commissaries-—
Armv regulations (1955) 10880. 18787
special regulations (1952) 9897; (1953)

14789
commoditv inventory system. Communist

China (1960) 14095
control

—

answers to questions (1951) 5716
Defense Department classification of

equipment (1954) 1755
engineer equipment procedures. Army

regs (1956) 6503
integrated installation accounting, Army

regs (1956) 11525-526; (1957) 260
whole food distributors, improved methods

(1958) 15482
; (1960) 6195

depot, management, use of financial data
(1955) 10812

disposition, Navv administration manual
(1958) 15305, 16484, 17327; (1959)
6865; (1960) 16158

dollar accounting for command supply
management (1955) 18722

estimation, probability sampling to reduce
paperwork (1960) 2133

Federal real property in U.S., etc.

—

GSA reports (1956) 3556, 7116
Interagency Records Administration Con-

ference (1956) 17590
report (lOSG) 6994

feed mills policies (1955) 16081
financial inventory accounting

—

category structure, Army regs (1955)
16504, 17983

general principles and policies, Army regs
(1955) 1143, 7047; (1956) 8135

installations, Army Dept. circular (1955)
18021

intransit responsibility, Army regs (1956)
9810

repair parts, supplies, etc.. Ordnance
Corps manuals (1958) 16492,; (1960)
19216

reports

—

Army regulations (1955) 2806, 4036,
7046, 10971, 18876; (1956) 4755,
11611, 16438, 18353; (1957) 3441

installations, Army regs. (1957) 3443,
4775

oversea commands. Army regs. (1957)
3442, 4774

supply management. Army regs. (1956)
19883; (1957) 4776

forest properties, standard sampling pro-

cedure for use in TVA (1957) 1289

1931, 12165;
(1953) 3259,
2587, 12756;
fl956) 2080,

12049; (1958)
2347, 10878

;

18470

;

(1959)

Inventories—Continued
Government-owned property

—

throughout world, inventory, GSA re-

ports (1957) 3728, 9591
U.S., territories, etc., inventory reports

(1957) 1800; (1958) 4429; (1959)
12287; (1960) 3626, 10955

involuntary liquidation and replacement,
amend internal revenue code

—

law (1951) 3101
report (1955) 14743

jurisdictional status of Federal areas within
States (19^0) 703

last in, first out, involuntary liquidation
and replacement, amend internal rev-

enue code, report (1957) 13366
livestock and poultry (1956) 4395; (1957)

3209; (1958) 2751; (1959) 3024;
(1960) 4491

Jog deck records, management (1959) 7823
management by retail farm supply co-ops

(1958) 3422, 15923, 15928; (1959)
7687; (1960) 541, 1721

manufaotures—

•

industry survey (1951)
(1952) 1362, 11945;
14090; (1954) 2,345,

(1955) 2027. 12914;
13212; (1957) 2544,
2051, 10414; (1959)
(1960) 2537, 11891

values (1952) 4890 ; (1953)
(1957) 16418; (1958) 6557;
8444

merchandise inventories, retail trade reports

(1954) 13799; (1956) 16491; (1958)
190, 9158A

military depots, spec. regs. (1951) 231,
7701; (1952) 16152; (1953) 19826

military real property. Army, spec. regs.

(1954) 11114
national housing (1958) 7974-70, 9187-

92; (1959) 4302-63, 5702-10
components of change, announcement

(1958) 9158
financing of owner-occupied residential

properties, announcement (1958) 15657
operations of GAO in Europe

—

agency action on committee report, re-

port (1958) 5683
hearings (1958) 1303
report (1958) 12,89

preliminary inventories series, see listings

under National Archives and Records
Service,

real property leased to
world (1960) 6974

real property owned by
world (1960) 3905

records, aircraft, specification (1956) 15556

retail food stores, control through use of

order books (1958) 6410

retail trade, annual report (1952) 18524.

United States property in U.S., territories,

etc., report (1955) 14J826

wholesale trade report (1952) 11722

Inventors :

Government employees incentives program
(1952) 16690

patent attorneys, etc., available to repre-

sent before U.S. Patent Office, list

(1960) 60i:?

Inventors Council, see National Inventors
Council.

Inverse networks (1960) 4343
Invertebrates :

collected in Aleutians (1959) 17430
11279

fossils, pictures available from National
Museum, list (1960) 16361

morphology, papers (1959) 9495
radioactivity at Eniwetok Atoll (1958)

16777
see also Cretaceous period—Fossils—Mol-

lusks.

U.S. throughout

U.S. throughout

(1960)
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Inverters, Jack and Helntz F15 and IG series,
modilication, technical manual (I'Joo)
11036

see also RinsinK inverters.
Investiu'ate before yon inv»»st (1959) 170T1
Investigating National Defense Migration,

Select Committee, House, see National
Defense Migration, Select Committee
Investigating, House.

Investigation of Effects of Atomic Bomb in
,faij;iii. Joint C-iniiiiission for, nee .loiut
Commission for Investigation of Effects
of Atomic Bomb in Japan.

Investigations, boards of officers for conduct-
ing. Army regs (1951) 14437

Investigations (congressional) :

code of procedure, hearings (1954) 8.']97

permanent subcommittee

—

annual reports (1950) 3G10 : (195S) 3267;
(1959) 3379 : (1960) 3662

hearings (1956) 534-535, 1524-25, 3653.
7217, 10649-650, 12426. 15456. 17088

reports (1956) 12309, 12380, 15300
rules of procedure for Senate committees

—

juncnd. reports (]!».".'.) 1395, 3166
hearings (1954) 1S440

special suljcommittee

—

hearings (1956) 3652, 10354, 12134
reports (1956) 12134,, 16981

Investigators :

air safety, examination announcements
(1959) 8471, 8475

aircraft accident, handbook (1958) 13, 2728
college seniors, career in Wage and Hour

and I'ublic Contracts Divisions (1957)
16242

criminal. examination announcements
n957) 10687; (1958) 9215

general, criminal, personnel, examination
announcements (1956) 20040; (1957)
1737, 13014

general, examination announcement (1955)
377

procedural guide for investigations officers
and boards

—

Army regulations (1955) 13726. 1S7S2
special re<rulntions (1953) 14779

see also Securities investigators.
Investment Advisory Council, see National In-

vestment Advisory Council.
Investment companies :

act of 1940

—

amended (1958) 10191
regulation S-X (1954) 7635;

1^31 : (1959) 1164
regulations (1955) 10657. 17600
releases, SEC (1954) 2867, 13258

2539, 13454: (1956) 2617,
(1957) 3109. 12628; (19.58)
10985; (1959) 2925, 11470;
3136. 12508

rules and regulations (1959) 4049
act of 1940, amend

—

hearings (1954) 3880, 8388;
145.54; (1960) 1641

law (1954) 16723
reports (1954) 5371, 8276, 8300, 14329;
(I960) 13735, 15217

Brazil (1953) 19159
directors interlocking with those of indus-

trial, etc. companies, report (1958) 323
national, act of 1957, heariujrs (19581 7093
redeemable securities, list (1956) 17274
small business

—

amend act. report (1959) 16099
organlz-i tiou—

law (1!15S) 14044
law, questions and answers (1958)

157n.S
: (1059) 328

law. lext niid ovplii nation (1958) 14898
reports (1958) S41S. 9550, !t5S1. 12148

taxable status, law (1059) 15740
small business investment act of 1958,

amend--
lieiirintrs (1960) 0041
law (I960) 10711
rei)Ort (1960> 8111

sm.all busin<'-;s investment act of 1958. as
amended, text, explanation and related
tax provisions (1960) 18445

(1956)

(1955)
13770 ;

2633,
(1960)

(1959)

Investment companies—Continued
small business organization, review of op-

eration.s, hearings (I960) 6784
tax rate on issuance of shares

—

law (1900) 6455
reports (1959) 15S58; (1960) 1672

taxation methods, amend internal revenue
code, reports (1957) 13431; (1960)
13361

Investment company act, releases (1952) 1667,
12225; (1953) 3546, 143D8 ; (1954)
2867

Investment funds, see Trusts and trustees.
Investment insurance, manual for new Ameri-

can investments abroad (1954) 19628
Investment trusts, see Trusts and trustees.
Investments :

advisers act of 1940, amend

—

hearings (1960) 1641
law (1900 1 15091
reports (1960) 13736, 15218

air carrier capital gains from sale of equip-
ment, etc.

—

hearings (1956) 12162. 12433
reports (1950) 10524, 14699-700, 16921

American foreign

—

direct investments (1951) 15468
investigate means of expanding (1953)

9071, 10576
MSA's contact clearing house service

(1953) 1256
private interests

—

direct investments of U.S. (1953) 19167
Kenya (1953) 19171
participation (1953) 4863

American postwar private interests invest-
ments

—

.Tapan (1953) 19050
Latin America (1953) 13189

anonymous foreign capital, Soviet activity,
investigation, hearing (1958) 3341

Brazilian lands, information for investors
(1960) 1712S

cajiital—
Mttracting (address) (1959) 13900
budget policies, amend employment act of

1946, hearings (1960) 15254
funds for housing in U.S.. FHA informa-

tion (1960) 9859
public water supply, information summary

(1956) 8305
water resources developments (1959)

11769
capital gains tax computation, dividend

credit allowances, etc., amend internal
revenue code

—

law (1956) 3375
report (1956) 1500

Chile, analysis of problems (195S) 15109
Chile, foreign investment law and regula-

tions (1959) 4875: (1960) 13964
college and university endowments, survey

(1959) 12593
conditions and outlooli for U.S. investors

—

India (1953) 19169
Mexico (1956) 5716
Pakistan (1954) 18734
Paraguav (1955) 10330
Pliilippines (1955) 18382
Union of South Africa (1954) 18735
Venezuela (1953) 11099

consumers (1952) 17745
contract system for capital construction

in Coniniunist China (1960) 15585
Costa Rica, investment law (1960) 13962
critical materials industries in Western

Hemisi)here, report (1957) 638
defense l>onds provide foundation (1951)

1 5835
developments in India (1955) 10338
District (if rolnnibiii. le^nl investments for

trust funds, lists (1953) 5380. 16011 ;

(1954) 4();!4A, 15296; (1955) 3'-'4G,

15579: (1956) 3816. 15582; (1957)
3875, 14084; (1958) 3395. 12646;
(1959) 3410, 12589; (1960) 3748,
15393

El Salvador (1960) 15501
equitv capital and small business, questions

and solutions (1960) 8968
facts for American investors abroad n955)

12.197; (1956) 20416; (1957) 17755
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Investments—Continued
farm, of life insurance companios (1954)

17940; (1956) 446)2: (1957) 39;
(1959) 4S: (19G0) 12624

Federal Republic of Germany, revised rejru-

latious (1959) 1656, 9069; (1960) 5392
foreign

—

American private enterprise, study (1957)
7105

antitrust laws application, hearings
(1956) 3664

development organizations, directory
(1957) 7364

investment in your future (address)
(1059) 8497

investment incentive tax act

—

hearintrs (1959) 14360: (1960) 1093S
reports (1960) 4949, 49S2

Philippine profit remittances regulations
(195G) 19011

tax inducements as stimulus (address)
(1960) 383

foreign capital in Saudi Arabia, law (1957)
16S56

foreign investment law

—

Chile (1955) 19444
Egypt (1955) 8211
Greece (1955) 15711
Greece, law and protection of foreign capi-

tal (1954) 1916
Guatemala (1960) S445
Indonesia (1959) 1655
Iran (1956) 20423
Jordan (1955) 17197
Libya (1958) 15050
Morocco (1959) 3531
Nicaragua (1955) 17195
Paraguay (1955) 12407
Turkev ( 1953) 6062 ; (1954) 4189. 10545

;

(1956) 20428
foreign investment policy

—

Federal Rppublic of Germany (1955)
6509; (1957) 10005

Pakistan (1955) 4829
guaranties

—

agreement with China (1957) 11847
countries in which available (1958) 10033

guaranty of industrial investment program,
agreement with Israel (1953) 136SS

guaranty of private investments, agreement
with

—

Japan (1955) 10715
Thailand (1955) 19718

guaranty program. U.S. Govt, guaranties
available for new American investments
abroad, handbook (1958) 10034

India, investment factors (1960) 17140
individual, savings accounts, savings bonds,

life insurance reserves (1954) 10601,
18805: (1955) 12444, 18411; (1956)
5618: (1957) 7274, 16715

information for U.S. businessmen

—

Australia (1957) 4012
Central America (1957) 4013
Chile (1960) 17130
Cuba (1957) 2067
Ecuador (1959) 3528
Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland

(1956) 7491
Indonesia (1956) 10864
Japan (1956) 910S
Nigeria (1957) 17756
Peru (1957) 16835
Taiwan (1959) 9065
Turkey (1956) 20417

intermediate, farm loans to finance (1957)
3943

international, balance of pavments of U.S.,
statistical supplement (1958) 9156

investment advisers act

—

ampnd (1959) 14554
releases, SEC (1954) 2866, 13257 ; (1955)

2538, 13453; (1956) 2616. 13769;
(1957) 3108, 12627; (1958) 2632,
10984; (1959) 2924, 11469; (1960)
12507

rules and regulations (1958) 16539
Investment opportunity (remarks) (1960)

17076
Israel, law for encouragement of capital

investment (1956) 1649

Investments—Continued
Lebanon, law exempting from income tax

(1956) 7499
message for investors from SEC (1959)

17071
mortgage investments of life insurance com-

panies (1953) 16279
national service and (Government life insur-

ance trust funds, hearing (1960) 3637
New Mexico-Arizona, funds from land

grants, remove restrictions

—

law (1957) 150417
report (1957) 13492

operations of D.C. insurance companies,
amend act of 19.34

—

hearing (1960) 8127
law (1960) 16775
reports (1960) 1086.3, 13772

opportunities abroad, bulletin (1955) 13194
(1956) 2365, 13504, 17357; (1957)
2839. 12351 ; (1958) 2354, 10707
(1959) 2646, 11185

PACAF basic bibliographies (1959) 17228
(1960) 16512

Pakistan, factors (1960) 17143
Polish communication, concrete step in de-

velopment of economic research (1959)
836

private

—

economic challenge relative to Soviet
Union (address) (1958) 1843

expanding for free world economic growth
(1960) 1330

private foreign investment

—

effect on T'.S. pmplovment, profits, and
markets, hearings (1959) 16196

protection, hearings (1959) 155S
private, guaranty, agreement with—

-

Afghanistan (1958) 6360
Austria (1959) 2154
Bolivia (1956) 12908
Colombia (1956) 1023
Costa Rica (1956) 11173
Cuba (1958) 3826
Ecuador (1956) 9438
El Salvador (1960) 11646
Finland (1959) 15221
Ghana (1959) 4078
Guatemala (1956) 9422
Honduras (1956) 11189
India (1957) 18078; (1960) 4422
Iran (1957) 18089
Ireland (1956) 12909
Israel (1957) 17223
Italy (1958) 934
Jordan (1957) 1250; (1958) 7665
Korea (1900) 10435
Luxembourg (1957) 4365
Malava (1959) 9520
Nepal (1960) 14726
Nicaragua (1959) 10602
Pakistan (1956) 11188
Paraguay (1956) 12943
Peru (1956) 9423
Sudan (1959) 8250
Thailand (1957) 18080
Tunisia (1959) 10603
Turkey (1957) 5885
Vietnam (1958) 932

private, overseas, mutual security act (1953)
10534

protection, American investments abroad,
under ICA guaranty program (1958)
16083

public employee retirement funds (1955)
18099

public sewerage systems, information sum-
mary (1956) 18426

small business investment act amendments
of 1959—

hearings (1959) 14555; (1960) 6641
report (1959) 16099

small business investment act amendments
of 1960

—

Jaw (1960) 10711
report (1960) 8111

small business investment act of 1958

—

briefing session sponsored by American
Management Association (1959) 3382

print additional copies, report (1959)
5833
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In vest men ts—Continued
small business investment act of 1958—eon.

consolidated reference regulations (1060)
18088

law (1958) 14044
law, questions and answers (1958) 15798;

(1950) :{28
law. text and explanation (1958) 14898
Iiolicies and procedures (addresses bv
SBA and SEC ofFicials) (1959) 540(!

reports (1958) 8418, 9550, 9581, 12148
review of operations, report (I960) 8213
rules and regnlations (1960) 2204
text, explanation and related tax pro-

visions (1960) 18445
Tlialland, summary of factors (1959) 14693
trust funds in District of Columbia (1951)

5149, 15281; (1952) 3996, 15330
Unitsd States Investments in foreign coun-

tries-
direct investments (1953) 6074
factors limiting (1953) 16221; (1954)

17521-522
insurance manual (1954) 19628

United States investments in Latin Ameri-
can economy (1957) 6488; (1958) 188

Uruguay, opportunities for American capital
n953) 18969

see also Capital

—

also Commission for the
Prevention of Claims and the Security
of Commerce and Private and Govern-
mental Investments Abroad.

Investments (dentistry), inlay casting, speci-
fication (1957) 2032

Investors

:

Foreign Commerce Bureau publications for
use, check lists (1957) 11535; (1958)

institutional. Impact on stock market, staff
report (1958) 7094

opportunities in West Africa (1960) 8439
Invitations, see names of departments, etc,

issuing invitations.
Invitations for bids, see names of reclamation

projects

—

nlxo names of departments,
etc., issuing invitations.

Invoices :

billintr documents, preparation bv Military
Sea Transport Service, spec, tqss
(19.54) 4769: (1955) 8782

certification tiy vendor, elimination of re-
quirement (1957) 5597

Government supplies, consolidation (1952)

payments for supplies, spec. regs. (1952)
6.57.3

public utilities, certification elimination of
requirement by GAO

—

'i<"f"<]!^'inting systems memorandum (1955)

.\rmy Dept. circular (1955) 7063
spt'ci.nl regulations (1954) 11087

Inyan Kara GroTip. Black Hills region, stratig-
raphy (1960) 707

Inyo County. Calif., uranium deposits at
Halwee Ridge, report (1960) 7703

Inyo Mountains. Pennsvlvanian and Permian
rocks (1957) 14276

loannides. NIckolas K.. relief (1953) 15424-
(10.54) 6616, 6938 ;

t^
.

loannou. Georgios, relief (1957) 9601 ; (1958)
11891, 13807

loannou. Maria and sister, relief (1959) 9952
Iodic acid, manganese equilibrium (1953)

10081 ; (1955) 19013
Iodides, see Beryllium iodide—Germanous io-

dide—Uadioiodide—.Silver 1 o d i d e

—

Uranium iodides.

Iodine :

atomic energy levels derived from analvses
of optical spectra (1958) 7562

cliemli'al behavior in LMI'^K fuel, predictions
(1958) 5357

consumption (1956) 5879
desorption from activated charcoal, USSR

study (1959) 9265
mineral facts and problems (1960) 4173
minerals yearbook, chapters (1954) 10664;

(1956) 4079. 20569: (1957) 11705;
(1958) 4944. 12958; (1959) 13323;
(1960) 11530

(1958) 7505;

specifications
2404; (1954)

Iodine—Continued
number of oil In oilseeds, rapid tests (1957)

17331
preprint from Bulletin 556, mineral facts

and problems (1955) 12543
production (1954) 10673; (1955) 10506;

(1957) 2180, 10161
;

(1959) 5193, 8039
radiochemistry (1960) 7787
tablets. water-i)uriflcation,

(1951) 6861; (1953)
12233; (1955) 16944; (1950) 18790

Iodine isotopes :

determination of radiolodlne (1951) 2713;
(1955) 7225

exchange with derivatives of monopvrldine
iodine(I) in pyridine (1951) 9152

gaseous radioactive, development and opera-
tion of silver reactor for removal from
gas streams (1958) 11310

halogen delayed-neutron activities (1958)
11377

1-131—
and thyroid (1951) 9187
contamination of metal surfaces (1952)

3428; (1955) 7299
excretion rate following injection, etc.

(1951) 10626
fission production (1955) 10980
production for medical use from tellurium

(1954) 3442
retention bv bacterial slimes in drains

(1951) 1(J618; (1955) 7242
thyroid function studies (1951) 6228
tolerable concentration in vegetation

(1951) 2677
treatment of hvperthyroidism (1951)

6227
use in studying factors affecting thyroid

activitv in domestic animals (1958)
11412

use in therapy of thvrotoxicoses, USSR
study (1960) 9980

waste disposal recommendations for medi-
cal users (1951) 20171

1-135. determination in MTR (1956) 9848
mock-iodine, radioactive Iodine gamma-rav

standard (1957) 456
radioactive, salts of. penetration of enamel

of teeth (1951) 9145
radiochemical iodine analytical procedure

(1955) 9007
radioiodine

—

experimental results (1953) 8046
symposium (1955) 5654
theory of uptake (1953) 804i7
therapy of metastatic thyroid tumors

(1953) S04S
removal from aqueous solutions bv sparging

(1952) 3377
thyroid uptake measurement, standard sys-

tem for universal intercalibration
(1959) 11732

use in diagnosis of functional state of thy-
roid gland in diabetes mellitus accord-
ing to data from radioactive indication
and basal metabolism, USSR study
(1960) 17554

lodoacetaniidos. fungus inhibltive properties
(1959) 3984

lodoacetates :

fungus inhlbitive properties (1959) 3984
index, test for neoplastic diseases (1952)

4299
lodoacetic acid, see Acetic acid,

lodotriphenvlethylene, radioactive (1952)
10109

Ion chambers, see Ionization chambers.
Ion exchange :

materials, theory and practice of applica-
tion, USSR'study (19.59) 13236

purification of erythropoietin (1960) 4566
resins, conference on use in bydroiiii'tallurgy

and niachine building, US.Sli study
(1960) 14423

sei>a ration of metals by single-pass methods
(1959) 13S6

separation of rare-earth elements in bast-
nasite (1959) 17713

see also Itesins.
Ton-oxcbange resins, see R(>sins.
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Ion exchangers :

cost estimation, recovery of uranium from
Chattanooga shale (1960) 14S2

Higgins continuous ion exchange column,
mechanical features (195G) 1338

hvdrous oxides, ion exchange properties
(1058) 13607

liquid, used by uranium processing mill,
design and operation (1958) 13406

separation of rare earths from thorium,
uranium, and zirconium (1958) 10759

Ion pumps, see Pumps.
Ion rocket engines, see Rockets,

lonescu, Petre, and wife, relief (1955) 9791,
14303, 14531

Ionic methods. ORNL master analytical man-
ual (1958) 9119

Ionium, see Thorium isotopes.

Ionization :

air motion problems, USSR study (1960)
17428

and dissociation studies by mass spectrom-
eter (1951) 14643

and luminescence in flames (1951) 8636
and ohmlc heating of helium plasma (1958)

13359
constants of diarovlmethanes, substituent ef-

fects (1955) 4106, 9050
cosmic-ray particles

—

mass determination from Ionizing power
(1964) 6393

stratosphere (1954) 1466
defect for alpha particles in various gases

(1956) 14164
energy loss and range of electrons and posi-

trons (1956) 17597, 19259; (1958)
13048

laminar flames, USSR study (19R0) 14279
low-density gas flows by induced discharges,

study (1960) 7900
measurement precision, bounds on half-value

layer as function (1953) 10094; (1955)
7325

mesons, function of energy (1954) 3428
meteors, radio engineering methods of ob-

serving, all-Union seminar, USSR studv
(1960) 7075

photo-lonization of complex atoms (1954)
1455

primary cosmic radiation effects on matter
(1956) 9702

progress report (1952) 17349
yield of low energv atomic particles in

gases (1957) 443
yields of fission fragments in gases (1955)

4105; (1956) 382; (1958) 16760
Ionization chambers :

annular type, design (1955) 5686
calibration and measurement of external

environmental radiation in U.S. (1958)
13458

cesium-137 and cobalt-60 gamma radiation
measurement (1952) 11374

compensated, electrically adjusted (1956)
8295

cylindrical, distortion of transients (1952)
9610

dielectric, solid (1951) 9129; (1955) 5594
low capacity giant fission (1955) 5849
measurements, experimental method (1955)

11052
flow-type, calibration with radioactive sul-

fur dioxide (1955) 9199
free air. design (1958) 797
gamma rays

—

absolute dose measurements (1954) 3439 ;

(1955) 5752
intensity measurement (1951) 19317
shielding measurements (1951) 17535;

(1955) 5828
high impedance (1952) 8017
hydrogen filled TPA, investigation (1953)

14941
improved alpha survey instrument, etc.

(1951) 12939
integrating, techniques in construction and

use (1956) 3201
multigrid. use in study of angular and ener-

gy distribution of fission fragments
from natural uranium (1958) 13438

operation (1955) 11060

Ionization chambers—Continued
I'CP, neutron sensitive, design and opera-

tion (1953) 10074; (1955) 5632
pocket type, for personnel monitoring

(1953) 10095
probe-type alpha detector for measurement

of polonium solutions (1956) 4897
radioassaying in ore plant (1951) 10620
radium determination in ores and residues

(1957) 7909
reactor instruments compensated ion cham-

ber power supply, modification (1954)
13711 ; (1955) 5638

simplified, construction and operation
(1955) 5580

test circuit for pulse ion chambers (1953)
10092; (1955) 7322

tissue-equivalent, research and development
(1953) 19919; (1955) 5816

X-ray calibration of pocket chambers (1951)
16999

Ionized gas and high-speed electrons in vi-

cinity of earth and in interplanetary
.space, USSR (1960) 15856

Ionizing radiation :

absorbed dose delivered by monoenergetic
neutrons, analysis (1958) 13461

absorption, production, biologic effects

(1954) 2092
action on interoceptive unconditioned re-

flexes (1958) 17070
adaptation (1956) 19914
adaptive reactions following repeated and

frequent exposure, development (1958)
17071

aftereffect on vitamin C and carotene con-
tent of certain preparations and food-
stuffs. USSR studies (1959) 3720

alteration of protein binding of AET (1960)
4621

antenal period of development, electroen-
cephalographic analysis of remote se-

quelae (1959) 13240
attempts to alter response (1952) 10090;

(1954) 425; (1955) 7396, 9177
biological action

—

questions of non-infection immunology
problems, USSR (1959) 1864

research project report (1958) 2878
burn trauma, combined affections character-

istics. USSR study (1960) 7028
calorimetric determination of local absorbed

dose (1958) 13460
changes in chemic.il composition of testes

in atrophy, USSR study (1959) 12969
conference on effect on higher divisions of

central nervous system, USSR studies
(1959) 5107

cytogenetic and morphogenetic effects on
plants (1957) 6456

dose determination (1954) 16288
dosimetry re.search (1960) 12755
ecological study, USSR (1959) 12900
effects on

—

accelerated tumor incidence in rats
(1960) 4615

adrenocorticotrophic activity of peripher-
al blood of rats, USSR study (1960)
17530

adult and immature mammalian brain
(1958) 13525

animal organism, USSR scientific, con-
ference on problem (1959) 6580

antigenic structure of proteins, USSR
study (1959) 14940

biochemical processes. USSR scientific

conference on problem (1960) 1O09
bone regeneration, USSR study (1959)

617
cerebral cortex functions, USSR study

(1960) 983
descendants, USSR study (1959) 13239
food acceptance (paper) (1957) 6429
human beings, report on Marshallese and

Americans exposed to radiation from
fallout (1957) 461

human nervous system, USSR study
(1950) 14965

human psvchomotor skills (1960) 4573
immunity, "USSR study (1959) 14944
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Ionizing radiation—Continued
effects on—continued

lipid composition of blood and liver or
rat. USSR stiidv (1900) 143(i«

liquids (lltni) 1C131
liver condition, USSR studies (1959)

824
materials (195r>) 5644
nervous systcni in animals, USSR study

(in.-iO) 129S0
nutritive value of foods (1957) 6430
paek.'iRinp materials used for food prod-

ucts sterilized by irradiation (1959)
8396

pernieahilitv of vascula barriers, USSR
study (1960) 3483

pro^'euy followinfi: irradiation during last
days of pregnancy, USSR study (19G0i
5454

small doses on blood in relation to occu-
pational barnifulness, USSR study
(1950) 13157

wholesomeness of foods (1957) 6431
electron stoppiuz power of various gases

relative to air (195S) 11391
external, biological action, pathologic

physiology of acute radiation sickness
(1960) 208

food )>r()ecssii)g, bacteriological aspects
(1937) 6420

genetic effects of small doses, USSR study
(1959) 10357

hematological effects (1951) 2735
high-intensity, electrical effects on non-

metals (1958) 13477
liuraan organism, search for protection,

USSR study (1960) 17268
hyaluronidase and histamine content in

blood (1959) 622
induced aging in mice (1958) 13538
industry applications, survey (1960) 218
influence on—

•

antigenic properties of proteins, USSR
study (1900) 1005

morphology of animal brain, USSR study
(lOCO) 1007

upper branches of central nervous sys-
tem (conference, USSR) (1959) 6457

inherited and non-inherited ontogenetic dis-
turbances produced, USSR study (1960)
4103

initial stages of chronic action on organism
(1959) 6597

initiator of free radical addition reactions
(195S) 1348S

injury diagnosis (1951) 10944
internal dose recommendations

—

data used in revision (1958) 13468
lowered levels influence on atomic energy

operations in U.S. (1958) 13404
irradiation effect on corticosterone conteiit

In suprarenal blood of rats, USSR
studies (1959) 3736

low-level exposure, hematologic effects in
man (1958) 16787

maximum permissible exposures to man
(1958) 15258

meat

—

chemical changes induced by gamma ir-

radiation (1958) 13480
irradiated, hvgienic evaluation of qual-

ity. USSR study (190f)) 14100
use of additives in eliminating undesir-

able effeets (1959) 6920
mechanical effects In alkali halides (1955)

9090
mec)i;inism of leukemogenesis (1960) 4509
modificiition of polymers, vulcniiization nnd

graft copolymer formation (1958)
13490

modification of sensitivitv in single cells by
physical means (195S) 13535

mutagenesis, advances through studies on
Drosophila (1958) 13526

nonirradiation protoplasm of amoebae,
therapeutic effect (1958) 13534

permissible dose (1954) 1S932 ; (1957) 8857
plants, protection, USSR .study (1960)

17234
principles underlying, interaction with liq-

uid water, etc. (1957) 10588

Ionizing radiation—Continued
problems of bone marrow transplantation,

USSR study (1900) 14151
production, effects and utilization rel. to

fooil and packaging technology, bibli-

ography (1955) 1S561-536; (1956)
2<»7T1

Index (1956) 9383
proph>lactic use of certain sulfur contain-

ing substances In experimental radia-
tion affections, USSR study (1960)
2024

protective effect of hormones, USSR studies
(1959) 6502

radioactive elements and properties of vari-
ous tvpes of radiation, USSR study
(1960) 8506

radioresistance (1958) 13665
record of exposure. Army regs. (1956)

18141
results of conference on effect on higher

branches of central nervous svstem,
USSR study (1959 » 103.S3

sequence of reactive changes in blood, USSR
study (1900) 947

small doses, functional changes in higher
nervous activitv of irradiated dogs,
USSR study (1959) 14855

sterilization of foods, safety data, USSR
study (1960) 14084

therapeutic effect, critique of certain funda-
mental conceptions in radiobiology,
USSR study (1959) 6442

total action on animal organisms produces
demvelinization of central nerve fibers,

USSR study (1959) 14925
use in

—

food preservation (1957) 6439
Rumania (1959) 635

processing meat and dairy products
(1957) 6440

vitamin Bi effect on orcanism of irradiated
animals, USSR study (1930) 17441

see also Radiation.

Tonography, see Radiography.
Ionosphere

:

acceleration of electrons, USSR study
(1900) 9918

backscatter field strength, etc. (1955) 3901
disturbances, pulsations of diminishing pe-

riods in electromr.'^'netic field of earth,
connection, USSR study (1960) 5678

drifts and irregularities (1960) 10260
effects on positioning of vehicles at high al-

titudes (1957) 217
electron concentration, rocket measurements

with aid of ultrashort wave dispersion
interferometer, USSR study (1959)
10259

electron densities measured by

—

breakdown and detuning of transmitting
antennas (1959) 17802

propagation of radio signals from rocket
(1957) 17130: (1958) 827

rocket-borne low frequency transmitting
antenna (1937) ]Si>18

ground stations for NRL rocket studies of
ionosphere (1900) 1230

heterogeneities, horizontal dimensions, re-

solving capacity of measuring systems,
USSR study (1960) ]5700

indices of solar activity (1957) 3339
ionospheric data (1931) 2092. 12345;

(1932) 1539. 12118; (1953) 3437.
14274; (1954) 27S2, 13192; (1955)
2472, 133S1 ; (1950) 2343. 13093:
(1957) 3034, 12552; (1958) 2554.
10908: (1959) 2S4S, 11389; (1900)
3052, 12418

magnetic disturbances and aurorae, plan-
etary distribution, USSR study (1959)
12916

measurements using environmental sampl-
ing techniques (1900) 17921

nonlinear properties, radlowaves (1954)
4895

outer region, observations of radio signals of
1st artificial earth satellite (1958)
17082

periodicities in data (1958) 8939
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Ionosphere—Continued ,,n-o^
nhysics. coufereuce proceedings (19o3)

8440-41
physics, problems (1959) 13771
propagation of electromagnetic waves in

plasma, theory (1959) 56oS
propulsion using stored chemical energy

(1958) 7552
records and data on file at World Data Cen-

ter A, CRPL, Boulder, Colo., list (I960)
2135

research conference proceedings (1953) 6550
rocket investigations by radio propagation

method (1954) 7545
scatter circuits, propagation factors affect-

ing interference (1956) 16280
solar activity and its effect, USSR study

(1960) 14417
spectrum mass of positive ions, measure-

ment bv 8d artificial earth satellite

(1960) 8835
sporadic E, worldwide occurrence (1957)

8855
studies, Soviet bloc IGY translations (1959)

3665
terrestrial, notes (1957) 4350
VHF bursts and continuous scatter long-

distance communication techniques,
relative efficiency (1958) 16682

VHF forward scatter circuits, interfer-
ence (1957) 10519

Ions :

alkali and alkaline earth metal ions effect

on activity of cracking catalysts
(1954) 17752

and water flow through imperfect osmotic
membranes (1960) 1869

beam measurement, coincidence method
(1952) 6107

beams, calibration (1952) 3403
bivalent cations, mechanism of transport

into yeast cell (1958) 13659
carbon, accelerated, nuclear transmuta-

tions induced by (1951) 19331
carbon, stars produced in nuclear emul-

sions (1951) 16171
cation effect on micelle formation by sul-

fonates in benzene (1957) 18028
cation exchange properties of montmoril-

lonite (1953) 7061
charge transfer processes (1956) li>294

charged, emission during bombardment of
metal target (1953) 18437

chloride, oxidation by cerium (1952)
17339

chloro-, anion exchange (1951) 9221
conference on ion and plasma research

(1959) 4257
continuous dt'flection of beam to make uni-

form welds (1951) 12936
continuous separation apparatus (1951)

19307 ; (li>r)5) 5730
countercuiTent ion exchance (1954) 1482.

.3436, 4905-7; (1955) 5731, 5669,
7170

cvclotron-producpd helium-ion irradiation
(1953) 7086

density in D-region and interplanetary
space, rocket measurement techniques
(1960) 19149

density. 2 different radiations (1952)
7974

diatomic hydrogen, dissociation (1958)
11468

engineering, etc.. evaluation of exchange
processes (1954) 3435

exchange eluates, electrolytic precipitation
of uranium (1956) 1306, 1308

exchange membranes

—

electrolytic migration of uranium from
acid leach liquors (1956) 3180

electrolytic recovery of uranium from
Vitro leach liquors (1956) 6675

exchange, separation techniques applicable
to agricultural problems (1957) 6438

exchange study

—

complexes of ferrous and ferric iron
(1952) 6670

possible hybridized 54 bonding in actin-
ides (1953) 17056

Ions—Continued
exchange use for separation of uranium

from ions interfering in its colormet-
ric determination (1956) 6676

fast, measurement of energy in powerful
pulsed discharge, USSR study (1960)
14,278

ferrous and ferric, exchange reaction
(1951) 2705

ferrous, ferric, and cupric, coprecipitation
effects in solutions (1960) 11337

halide. in ferric-stannous reaction (1951)
4565

heavy, cosmic ray, effects on pigment, hair
follicles and skin and oxygen in-
fluence (1058) 13605

hydrophobic and hydrophilic, adsorption
from solution (1951) 10149

ion currents theory, application to probes
(1954) 4876

ion exchange elution, separation of radium
from Ba-Ra mixtures (1955) 9083

ion exchange resins, reactions of cesium
tracings (1951) 10597

ion selective and ion-specific membranes for
use in demineralization of saline wa-
ters by selective electrodialysis (1960)
14050

ionization yields of fission fragments
(1951) 4564

ionospheric measurements using environ-
mental sampling techniques (1960)
17921

ions in solutions. X-ray absoriJtion spectra,
fine structure, theory (1954) 4865

ions in tissue, energy dissipation (1952)
12G21 ; (1955) 7339

isotope exchange, effect of isomerization
and double bond, alkyl halide with ha-
lide ions, USSR study (1960) 9940

light, spectrum in free atmosphere, in-
ve-stigation, USSR study (1960)
18936

mass spectrometer studies of high vacuum
materials (1953) 5252; (1955) 7348

mechanisms of basic nerve processes, con-
clusions, USSR study (1959) 16554

metal, catalytic effect of anions (1952)
10042

hydrolytic behavior (1951) 6196
water solution, thermodynamic and kin-

etic properties (1952) 17338
mobility in fused salt (1958) 16762 ; (1959)

15402
monoethanolammonium, acidic dissociation

constant (1951) 11621
negative

—

cyclotron, charge neutralization (1951)
9206

production and removal in gases (1959)
11674

passage into plants, function of oxidative
metabolism (1958) 13578

passive passage and active transport in
plant roots (1957) 6446

performance of ion exchange resins at high
flow rates (1953) 10079; (1955) 9019

positive

—

collection by mass spectrometer (1952)
2048

detection by electron multipliers (1951)
10609

radiation induced reduction of eerie ion
in tritium solutions (1951) 9170

rocket engine design, thesis (1959) 13750
rocket performance, graphical method for

estimating (1960) 16093
sources

—

high intensity, filament life extension
(1955) 7354

high temperature, for stable isotope pro-
duction (1956) 6698

high temperature mass spectrometer oven
(1955) 9143

hollow-anode ion source for cyclotron
(1955) 9195

low pressure arc type, filament life (1955)
7362
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Ions—Continued
sources—continued

magnetic d.c, operating characteristics

(1955) 9042
svnclirocyclotron (1953) 17121

trace metals, uietalwlism (195S) 11427
transfer membranes

—

application in nuclear chemical process-

ing (1958) 13401
electrical process for demineraliwition of

water (1960) 1858
X-ray absorption spectras in solutions

(1954) 3407
see also Activity coefficients

—

also ions by
name, e.g. Zinc ions,

lossifoglu, Ciiaralampos S., and family, relief

(1954) 14821 ; (1955) 4469

Iota, Explorer, see Satellites.

Iowa :

acceptance and use of fertilizer. Informa-
tional sources (1955) 17702

agricultural conservation, handbook (1951)
4060; (1952) 4358. 1S094

American agriculture at its best (address)

(1956) 16123
Board of Social Welfare, handbook for

county boards of social welfare (19o9)
105S0

butter pricing by creameries (1952) S0o2
cancer (1956) 9281
cancer morbidity (1956) 11144
cattle on feed (1951) 2331, 7473, 12618;

(1952) 12338, 17034, 18276; (1954)
12651 ; (1955) 1918

census of agriculture, 1950, farms, etc.

(1952) 8506
census of agriculture. 1954. counties and

State economic areas (1956) 11708
census of business, 1954

—

retail trade (1956) 14193: (1958) 2901
selected services (1956) 19965
wholesale trade (1956) 16506

census of business, 1958

—

retail trade (1960) 7831
selected service trades (1960) 12S05
wholesale trade area reports (1960)

16616
, .

census of governments, 1957, State bulletin

(1959) 117.S4

census of housing, 1950

—

advance reports (1952) 17372
dwelling units, preliminary counts (1951)

10684
general characteristics (1953) 742:

(1954) 449
vacant dwelling units, advance reports

(1952) 2108
census of manufactures, 1954, State bulletin

(1957) 4.'<S2

census of mineral industries, 1954, State
bulletin (l<)5Si 1130

census of population. 1950

—

advance reports (1951) 10746, 16198
characteristics, preliminary report (1951)

12991
detailed characteristics (1951) 19387:

(1953) 101C4. 140S0
general characteristics (1952) 16288
preliminary counts (1951) 10773. 10802

civil divisions, etc.. mai> (1952) 14765
climate (1959) 10635
climatic suniinarv (1956) 20S66
climatolngical dnta (1953) 3627. 14484:

(1954) 2929. 13316; (1955) 2603.
13521- (1956) 26.<57. 13S3S

; (10571
3177. 12(595: (1958) 2707. 11054:
(1959) 2993, 11546; (1960) 3212.
12586

coals as source of sulfur (1957) 17043
coiivovance of property to Iowa

—

hearing (1955) 7974
law (1955) 9403
reports (1955) 7681, 7902

cooperatives furnishing services to farm-
ers (address) (1952) 7670

county business patterns, activities covered
bV OASI program (1955) 9235; (1958)
137(14

corn resealed on firms, losses from deterio-
ration and shrinkage (1957) 7766

iwa—Continued
corn stored In county elevators and bins,

losses from shrinkage and quality de-
terioration (1957) 9000

credit control in retail farm supjfly co
operatives (1959) 7684

district court, additional judge

—

hearing.s (1955) 18205
report (1956) 14676

eastern livestock area, electricity in farm
production (1953) 11728

eighth circuit and northern and southern
districts, additional judges, report
(1957) 15448

electric facilities map (1951) 6935
electric house-heating study, report (1959)

9588
(1951) 16686;
16091 : (1954)
(1956) 9027;
8579; (1959)

(1952)
17363 :

(1957)
8996 ;

data (1954)
(1956) 9032;

1862S :

(1957)

electric rate books
15394; (1953)
(1955) 17084;
9896; (1958)
(1960) 11248

fuel adjustment
(1955) 17092;
9902 ; (1958) 8582

factory inspection law (1951) 3848
familv and property law, women (1957)

5926
farm supplv co-ops, inventory management

(1960) 541
Federal milk marketing orders operation.

hearings (1900) 10927
floods (1956) 5791: (1958) 8738
foreign trade (1952) 4464
forest resources (1959) 7808
Fort Des Moines transfer, repeal act

—

law (1953) 12347
reports (1953) 8952, 10717

grade A milk marketing bv manufacturing
co-ops (1959) 10090

gvpsum deposits, mining methods and costs
(1959) 13321

Indians on Federal reservations general in-

formation, digest (1959) 13563
labor laws, women, summary (1957) 7749
land convevance to citv of Keosauqua

—

hearing '(1959) 14328
law (1959) 14085
reports (1950) 12440. 14292

land sale to city of Keosauqua, payment on
installment basis

—

law (1960) 13102
report (1960) 13744

mail routes, schedules (1951) 4046, 5762.
14252, 17191, 20326: (1952) 4498.
14467, 17002; (1953) 2900, 82SO.
18058; (1954) 6016; (1956) 61S6

mails, proposals for carrying (1951) 7328;
(1955) 5147

map with highways (1951) 11455
mineral industrv, minerals yearbook chnp-

ters (195.5) 17406: (1956) 15863
(1957) 4203, 17942
(1959) 1991. 176K.'^:

Missouri River compact,
17070: (1955) 12100

nortliern, farm sujudy co-ops,
management (195S) 15923

Norway spruce plantation (1956) 5749
occupations and industries (1955) 1856
plane coordinate projection tables (1952)

18589
precipitation data, hourlv

(1954) 2932. 13319
2689.
(19.58)
11549

;

(1958) 7471;
(1960) 19079
reports (1954)

Inventory

(1953) 14533;
(1955) 2604

1.3841 ;

2710.
(1960)

(1957)
11057;
3214.

13522; (1956)
3180. 12698;
(1959) 2996.
12588

refrigerated locker plants (1951) S400

;

(1956) 5688
retail trade, statistics (1951) 6247
service trade, statistics (1951) 4600
State water ixillution control agencies pro-

gram (1955) 15997
timber log grades (1955) 19467
topographic quadrangle maps (1951) 7072,

9932
transportation map (1952) 8086
trees, fast-starting species planted In ex-

perimental-stand conversion areas
(1959) 12725
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Iowa—Continued
vital statistics, life tables, supp. (1956)

5975
wage surveys, directory (1951) 5550
waste facilities, municipal and industrial,

inventory (1960) 12S6
water pollution control program for Missis-

sippi-Wapsipinicon & Tributaries Riv-
ers Basin (1955) S50

water resources development, etc., hearings
(I960) 5212

Weather Bureau substation history (1956)
western, loess-mantled slopes, origin of steps

(1959) 513
western, soil conservation and improvement

practices, economic evaluation (1957)
9063

wholesale trade, statistics (1951) 2793
women, legal status (1954) 1184; (1960)

9045
wooded strips (1957) 2088
zinc-lead district, stratigraphy of Middle

Ordovician rocks (1956) 19093
Iowa Junction, La., railroad accident (1954)

73S3
Iowa pursuit apparatus, analysis of perform-

ance (1953) 11864
Iowa River and Valley, water pollution in

basin (1955) 5163
Iowa State College :

casting of uranium rods (1956) 324
Faradav cup monitor for svnchrotron elec-

tron beam (1958) 13340
Ipe peroba, peroba do campo. paratecoma,

peroba, foreign wood (1955) 4907
Ipomoea tuba, tumors on plants from A-bomb

test site on Eniwetok Atoll (1953)
10071

IPS, see International Press Service.
Ips beetles, see Beetles.
IR series (1953) 6401-2, 8269-70, 11625-627;

(1954) 8124, 13797-798
Ira, Tex., quadrangle maps (1951) S537-38
Ira D. MacLachlan Post Xo. 3 :

use of land in St. Marys Falls Canal project,
Mich.

—

law (1956) 16696
reports (1956) 11905, 15323A

IRAC, see Interagency Records Administration
Conference.

Iraha, Chokichi. relief (1954) 14629; (1955)
4492, 7637, 9386

Iraklion, chart (1951) 13954
Iran :

agricultural development, competitives ef-
fects on U.S. farm products (1958)
16017

air transport services agreement (1958)
8964

almond, large crop forecast (1954) 10524
amity, economic relations, and consular

rights treat.v

—

hearing (1956) 15452
report (1957) 660
text (1957) 648, 14573

atomic energy roojieration for civil uses,
agreement (1959) 9514

bibliography (1952) 2880
community development programs (1957)

954
community development, report of regional

conference (1955) 19507
cooperation agreement (1959) 6966
cotton trends and prospects (1958) 1500
economic assistance, report of staflE sur-

vey team with recommendations (I960)
134/28

economic review (1953) 19006
economy, basic data (1956) 3931
establishing business (1956) 725; (1959)

164,20
exports and imports, licensing and ex-

change controls (1957) 16859; (1959)
Viol : (1960) 669

foreign aid operations

—

hearings (1957) 1801
report (1957) 3631

print additional copies, report (1957)
9479

foreign assistance programs, survey report
(1957) 7107

(1960) 9795
names, list

agree-

Iran—Continued
foreign trade (1957) 10013
gazetteer, official standard

(1956) 17426, 19069
guaranty of private investments

ment (1957) 18089
health. Foreign Operations Administration's

program (1954) 4435
import tariff systems (1953) 19155; (1956)

17380; (1960) 1799
investment law (1956) 20423
Karaj River project, evaluation report

(1954) 10782
living costs and conditions (1957) 2073:

(1960) 13971
locust control, insecticides by air (1932)

18203
materials In National Archives relating to

Iran (1955) 10573
military assistance program operation, re-

port of staff survey team (1960)
10952

military mission with Imperial Iranian
Gendarmerie, agreement (1956) 9425,
9484-85

military missions agreements (1955) 8495.
10706, 17676

mining law (1958) 12778
mutual defense assistance agreement (1955)

10714; (1958) 3825
mutual security in action, fact sheet (1959)

9508; (1960) 9144. 10423
nomination of Julius C. Holmes as ambas-

sador (1955) 4549
Persian corridor and aid to Russia in World

War II (1952) 7882
petroleum law (1958) 7322
pharamaceutical regulations (1954) 12364;

(1958) 4801
Point 4 progress (1953) 16580
point of world interest (1951) 11747;

(1952) 16978
ports of discharge, cablegram addresses,

etc.. spec. rces. (1952) 14699
preparing shipments to Iran (1955) 4846
reciprocal trade agreement, waiver, agree-

ment temporary (1960) 11651
relief supplies and package, duty-free en-

try, etc., agreement (1955) 5235
research

—

bibliography (1952) 15844
studies currently in progre.-s, bibliog-

raphy (1959) 1188
unpublished, bibliography (1953) 11525

resources development, key to future (ad-
dress) (1959) 17096

rural improvement, agreement (1951) 5860
sending gift packages to Iran (1957) 15874 ;

(1959) 16412; (1960) 18569
supplies for aid, spec. regs. (1952) 18451
surplus agricultural commodities, airree-

ments (1956) 7829; (1957) 5873,
5890; (1960) 19290

technical cooperation agreement (1954)
5990

travelers' baggage regulations (1958) 1512
United States Commission for Cultural Ex-

change with Iran, agreement (1958)
1857

United States foreign policy and operations,
review (1958) 3185

Iranxe Indians, anthropometry (1953) 8188
Iraq :

agricultural development, competitive ef-
fects on U.S. farm products (1958)
16017

background (1957) 18073
consular officers, free entry privileges, agree-

ment (1955) 8498
cotton trends and prospects (1958) 1500
domestic and foreign policy (196()) 15802
economic assistance agreement (1957)

11851
economic developments (1955)

(1956) 9110; (1958) 8687
economic review (1953) 11093 ;

15514
establishing business in Iraq (1954) 15524;

(1957) 9994
export and Import licensing and exchange

controls (1956) 3942; (1960) 3853

6507;

(1954)
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Iraq—Continued
facts about Point 4 (1953) 13620
fora;;e problems and resources (1957) S724
foreign aid projjraui, analysis, etc., report

(1957) 5300
foreign trade (1950) 732; (195S) 4S13
gazetteer, ollicial standard names (1957)

10054
import tariff system (1953) 18924; (1958)

9962
industrial unrlertakings, law for encourage-

ment (1955) 1719S; (1950) 17379
living conditions (1958) 4803
marlseting information (1950) 19013
military and economic assistance agreement,

termination (1959) 17119
military assistance a;,'reement (1955) 3661
military personalities, identification (1960)

1S90S
mutual defense assistance agreements

(1950) 4301, 11203; (1957) 14569
passport visas, agreement (1956) lOO.'i;;

pharmaceutical regulations (1956) 15765;
(1957) 5573

preparing shipments to Iraq (1956) 727
research

—

bibliography (1952) 15S44
studies currently in progress, bibliography

(1959) IISS
unpublished, bibliography (1953) 11525

sending gift pacl<ages to Iraq (1957) 17770
statements of Communist leaders (19G0)

14293
technical cooperation, agreements (1952)

18218; (1953) 1S020. 19520; (1954)
4515, 12569-570, 15877-879; (1955)
8480; (1956) 9427

travelers baggage regulations (1956)
12661

U.S. Educational Foundation, agreement
(1952) 6307

U.S. foreign policy and operations, review
(1958) 3185

Irastorza, Andres A., relief (1951) 583, 3023
Irastorza, Dionisio A., relief (1951) 582, 3022
Ireland :

air transport services agreement (1958)
6376

ambassador, nomination of Scott McLeod,
hearings (1957) 8375

atomic energy cooperation for civil uses,
agreement (1958) 15360

Bahamas long range proving ground, agree-
ment (1951) 1583

basic data on economy (1955) 33S0
chart of east coast (1951) 13961
civil aviation (1957) 16874
consular officers, convention (1955) 1S16
double taxation

—

convention, hearing (1951) 9631
taxes on estates of deceased persons,

agreement (1952) 6311
taxes on income, agreement (1952) 6312

economic cooperation agreement (1952)
11557

economic developments (1057) 11539
economy, basic data (1050) 6222
electric utility service (1955) 10364
establishing businoss in Ireland (195S)

9055 : (1060) 13963
friendship, commerce, and navigation treaty

(1051) 14233
guaranty of iirivute investments, agreement

(1956) 12900
import tariff system (1955) 1581; (1957)

7400
licensing and exchange controls (1958)

3519
lights and fog signals, lists (1957) 5616;

(195S) 7366
living conditions (1959) 14696
market for U.S. tobacco (1951) 1021
mutual security counteritart special ac-

count, agreement (1056) 612S
nuclear research and training equipment

and materials, grant for procurement,
agreement (1960) 1S134

patent and trademark regulations (1958)
16035

preparing shipments to Ireland (1957)
8642

; (19C0) 15504

Page 1276

Ireland—Continued
sailing directions (1952) 5986; (1953)

19237; (1955) 3404; (1956) 7578;
(1957) 15943; (1959) 4939; (1900)
8483

scholarslilp exchange program, agreement
(1058) 5136

sending gift packages to Ireland (1952)
17S14: (1953) 17574; (1958) 15029;
(1059) 10413

tariff and trade controls (1953) 19046
tariff and trade regulations (1953) 19039
travelers' baggage regulations (1957) SS^-l
unification, reports (1951) 14976, 17863

Iridium :

alloys, heat resistance investigation, by
bend-test method, USSR study (1960)
17375

atomic energy levels derived from analyses
of optical spectra (1958) 7562

radioactivity from photonuclear reactions
(1952) 17330

Iridium isotopes :

electromagnetic separation (1955) 7363
l)re])aration. etc., from osmium (1952) 251
radioacliyities from photonuclear reactions

(1955) 13910
Iris (plant I, growing in home garden (1959)

17194
Iriye, Tom T., relief (1952) 9046, 12882
Irkutsk, USSR, astronomical activities in

northern portion (I960) 14475
Irkutsk Anti-Plague Institute, scientific con-

ference (1960) 5645
Iroko, specifications (1951) 19699; (1952)

15198
Iron :

alloys

—

Al-Fe metallurgical factors affecting
tensile properties (1058) 104S9

Al-Fe reactor components (1958) 13444
alfenol, dynamic magnetostrictive prop-

erties (1957) 16125
alfenol, fabrication and properties (1956)

19341
binary alloy of chromium, at elevated

temperatures, oxidation study (1953)
12058

carbon, mechanical properties at low tem-
peratures (1950) 13571

Cliarpy-V transition temperatures (1959)
17S0S

Chromium-aluminum, tensile properties
and resistance to oxidation (1958)
8SS5

chromium and chromium-aluminum,
Charpy-V transition temperatures
(1050) 17S0S

chromium-cobalt-nickel base, rupture
properties U953) 1258

chromium-iron resistance to sodium cor-
rosion (1955) 7254

cob.ilt-iron recrystallization, progress
report (1052) 3431

copper, iron, precipitation-hardening,
radiation damage effect (1057) 7911

ferritic iron-base, mechanical \yorking
and heat treatment, use of Charpy-V
trans
SI 54
transition temperature

se of Charpy
J test (105!9)

forged base, rupture test at 1500° F
(1052) 15663

iron-aluminnni base, development for use
In gas-cooled reactor components, prog-
ress report (1059) 7146

Iron-aluminum, mechanical working and
heat treatment, use of Charpy-V tran-
sition temperature test (1959) 8154

iron-carbon, mechanical properties at low
temperatures (1059) 13572

iron-oxygen, mechanical worislng and heat
treatment, use of Charpy-V transition
temperature test (1059) 8154

silicon iron sheet material, magnetic prop-
erties (1957) 2270

titaninm-chromium-iron alloy Bystem,
pliase diagrams (1054). 6203

uranium, magnetic susceptibility (1952)
17330

basic information sources (1955) 11161
basic, marketing by producers (1952) 8504
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I ron—Continued
blast furnace elag

—

industry (195«) 12766; (1957) 10167,
(195S) S789

preprint from minerals yearbook (1951)
18801

production (1951) 10052; (1952) 11294;
(1959) 10449

Blewett iron-nickel deposit (1951) 3565
block-caving methods at Sunrise mine (1957)

9S4
cast, nodular, bibliography (1953) 1559
castings

—

gray, specification (1955) 15658
malleable specification (1954) 10456;

(1955) 10169
catalyst for Fischer-Tropsch synthesis,

preparation, etc. (1959) 9334
chemistry in natural water (1959) 17494;

(1960) 8473, 9851-52, 11337-338,
18667

Cle Elum River nickeliferous deposits (1952)
5890

cleaning, etc.. of ferrous surfaces for appli-
cation of organic coatings, specification
(1954) 15248

cobalt-chromium-iron-nickel system (1952)
6098

cobalt-chromium-nickel-iron base creep re-

sistant, cold-work effect (1952) 2935
co-determination in industry in Germany

(1952) 4190
colorimetric determination with o-phenan-

throline (1952) 17360
commodity classification responsibilities,

spec. regs. (1951) 12869; (1952)
17292 ; (1953) 16935

content and metabolism in bone marrow,
changes under effects of X-rays, USSR
study (1959) 12968

content of selected water and land plants
(1960) 18667

copper in, photometric determination (1952)
4288

copper-rich copper-iron alloys, precipitation
processes (1959) 17255

corrosion

—

attack on metals by bismuth-lead-tin alloy
at elevated temperatures (1956) 1316

products, bibliographic survey with ab-
stracts (1957) 11785

wash primer action in retarding (1955)
17563

deposits, Puerto Rico (1960) 1113
determination

—

potentiometric titration (1956i 9S97
zirconium, etc. (1952) 10039

dissolving of iron from steels in liquid lead
(1955) 5680

earnings in iron and steel forgiugs industry
(1952) 11253

effect behind beryllium in ORXL lid tank
(1956) 6561

electric resistivity, temperature dependence
(1953) 19912

enamels (1954) 13733; (1955) 7364
ferric and ferrous complexes, exchange

study (1952) 6670
ferrous

—

activity in presence of several sulfur
species under Eh-pH conditions (1960)
9851

and ferric ions exchange reaction (1951)
2705

complexes with tannic acid (1960) 9852
scrap and pig iron (1951) 15595

forgings. census of manufactures. 1954. in-
dustry bulletin (1957) 6538

formation. Congonhas district. Minas Gerais.
Brazil (1957) 11627

foundries

—

current industrial reports (1960) 11925,
12833

facts for industry (1952) 11711; (1953)
3011. 13832, 14995: (1954) 2354.
12778 ; (1955) 2049. 2921. 9248. 12938 ;

(1956) 2105. 13238; (1957) 2568.
7989, 12068: (1958) 235. 2072. 10436.
13725: (1959) 2371. 10902, 11810;
(1960) 2568

Iron—Continued
foundries—continued

gray iron jobbing, plant requirements to
set up and operate (1955) 12482

gray iron, wage structure (1960) 2049
fretting, friction and damage (1954) 7499
frontal diffu.sion in iron of commercial puri-

ty (1953) 17081
gamma transmission (1951) 12945
granular, lathe turniug.s, etc., gas-pre.ssure

drop measurements (1960) 2097, 16020
heat treatment and mechanical properties

(1960) 17941
hydrogen embrittlement by internal-friction

methods (1958) 16381
industry

—

Comriaunist China construction work
(I960) 7185

economic effectiveness of use of oxygen,
discussion (1958) 17076

employment and earnings, recent devel-
opments (1959) SOlO

employment outlook (1958) 3610; (19G0)
5731

German, economic efficiency, study (1959)
1792

midyear review and outlook (1960) 12788
monopolies (1951) 3195
outlook and review (1959) 1450; (1960)

1510
Poland (1859) 680

ingots

—

creep, transgranular and intergranular
fracture (1958) 13026

strain and temperature effects on flow
and fracture (1952) 156b6

tensile properties (1951) 1416
international, quarterly industry report

(1955) 12900, 18546; (1956) 2U73,
13204; (1957) 2536, 12040

ionization of various radiation effect on
mammalian systems (1955) 13920

iron-aluminum-oxygen system phase rela-
tionships (1959) 4274

iron and steel castings, facts for industry
(1952) 10127, 14752; (1953) 8678

iron and steel products, identification mark-
ing, military standard (1955) 1696u

iron and steel scrap (1955) 17430
iron-uickel-molybdenum and cobalt-iron-

niolybdenum ternary systems (1953)
4702

iron objects recovered from sea water, pres-
ervation (1960) 16265

iron-.silicon crystals, grain boundary diffu-
sion (1953) 14950

isentropic compressibility at high pressures,
USSR study (1960) 17630

K values, use in tables for conversion of 2
theta angstroms (1952) 5893

Kaiser Steel Corp. Eagle Mountain iron
mine, methods and operations (1956)
7645

Krupp-Renn process, bibliography (1953)
1712

I
-

V

liquid, vapor pressures (1957) 17044
low-alloy, corrosion in soils (1953) 2730
magnetic saturation, effect of pressure at

temperature of liquid nitrogen (1953)
17071

magnetic surveys in Lake Superior districts
(1951) 18795

malleable, ductility (1956) 11114
Menominee Range mines ventilation-air

heating plants (1951) 10047
metabolism in radiation sickness (1958)

171.59
mills and foundries, census of manufac-

tures. 1954, industry bulletin (1957)
6535

mineral facts and problems (1955) 17393;
(1960) 7329

mineral market reports. I.S.P (1952) 6065,
12084; (1956) 2517. 1.3663; (1957)
3005. 12525; (1958) 2526, 10880;
(1959) 2817.

minerals yearbook chapters (1951) 1363;
(1952) 190.33; (1954) 10665. 12440;
(1956) 1735; (1957) 988. 16016;
(195S) 61S0. 16307; (1959) 16703;
(1960) 19070
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Iron—Continued
mining luftliods and eossts. Grppnwood niin'',

IshpemlnK, Mich. (1960) 17702
nt'utrons. differential elastic scattering

(195G) 898
nlclsel, bearing, production from Cuban

ores in batch rotary kiln (1960) lCo:i7

NPA iron and steel scrap, celling price

regulations, spec. regs. (1952) 9979
occurrences, reconnaissance in Colorado

(1960) 2084
OPS, ceiling price regulations, spec. regs.

(1952) 9977
ore

—

accidents in open-pit mines, beneficia-

tion plants, and shops, Lai;e Superi(jr
district (1959) 80.S2

argillaceous, concentrating by washing
(I960) 14570

base of USSR ferrous-metallurgy industry
(1959) 1747, 6414

Birmingham red iron ore. Jefferson
County, Ala. (1953) 16348

brown. east Texas mineral-dressing
(1956) 17548

Bull Vallev iron-ore deposits, Washing-
ton County, Utah (1953) 7995

census of mineral industries, 1954, in-

dustry bulletin (1957) 10643
concentrates from Olenegorslt (1959)

817
concentrates from Pea Ridge deposit,

central Missouri (1960) 5818
control (1953) 4208
east Texas, electric-furnace smelting,

progress report (1959) 2011
east Texas. laboratory beneficiation

(1960) 16033
flotation process, utilization of fish oil

derivatives (1958) 7290
flotation, use of fish oils (1956) 12624
Iron Mountain district, Idaho (1953)

11172
Kasaan Peninsula, beneficiation (1957)

5719
magnetic core sampling, Bulgaria (1959)

3796
materials survey (1956) 17521
minerals yearbook chapters (1051) 1364;

(1952) 17939; (1954) 2001, 10666;
(1956) 4081; (1957) 8782. 17936;
(1958) 7451, 17245: (1959) 17678

monthlv report (1951) 2058. 12309;
(1952) 1501, 12075; (1953) 3394,
14229; (1954) 2743, 13158; (1955)
2438. 13346; (1956) 2509, 13655;
fl957) 2996, 12516; (1958) 2517.
10871; (1959) 2808, 11353; (I'-'OO)

3016. 12382
Nevada, reducing phosphorus content.

experiments (1959) 150.").")

pellets, unfired, smelting in expcriuiental
blast furnace (1900) 16029

preliminarj' reports (1951) 5611 ; (1052)
6061

production, etc. (1953) 6188. 19289;
(1954) 4326, 1765S ; (1955) 1694;
(1957) 1002, 570.'!. ]4t]2: (1958)
15190; (1959) 13340; (1960) 11540

reserves of part of Prince of Wales Is-

land (1953) 13374
resources of United States. Alaska and

Peurto Rico (1960) 1826
resources of world, bibliograpliy (1957)

2096
resources, several Bureau of Mines re-

search pro.iects (1959) 13.340
Scappoose, Oreg., metallurgical tests

(1954) 19701
smelting with anthracite (1955) 18472
sources in Asia (1952) 15635; (1953)

11711
Tariff Commission report (1959) 5440
Texas, sampling (1959) 13369
transportation on (ireat Lakes

—

laws (1951) 7S99: (1952) 12984
reports (1951) 5025, 6639; (1952)

7239, 10418
utilization. Gornaya Shoriya and Klia-

kassko-Minuslnsk region (1959) 1912

Iron—Continued
ore mine, chemical solidification of soil la

tunneling (1958) 16297
oxidation reduction potential and valence

in sulfuric acid leach liquors (1956)
4801

pliosphor, dephosphorlzatlon in side-blown
basic converter (1955) 5040

Pikes Peak deposits, Maricopa County,
Ariz. (1957) 7538

primary and semiflnished products. Fed-
eral supply classification, logistics re-

sponsibilities, Army regs. (1956)
19870

production, iron and steel (1953) 20303;
(1954) 18883; (1956) 811, 20581;
(1957) 17014; (1958) 1299i; (1959)
13341 ; (1960) 15992

products. Identification marking

—

Federal standard (1959) 10112
military standard (1957) 3871

references (1960) 16324
removal from

—

crude beryllium sulfate solutions (1956)
4917

Plutonium solution by basic acetate pre-
cipitation (1956) 6636

scrap

—

California and Nevada (1960) 19065
export limitations, effect on small busi-

ness, hearings (1957) 1654,6
exports fi'om Germany, agreement (1953)

20479
industrial generation, statistical study

(1957) 16410
materials survey (1953) 9478
minerals vearbook chapters (1952) 17938;

(1954) 4323, 17638; (19561 4080,
20570; (1958) 727, 7450, 15181;
(1959) 15000; (1960) 15980

monthlv report (1951) 2057, 12308;
(1952) 1500, 12074; (1959) 11352;
(1900 I 3015

XPA order, spec. regs. (1952) 8451
OPS ceiling price regulation, spec. regs.

(1952) N45U
processing. Government in business, re-

port (1954) 11506
production (1953) 19297; (1955) 747;

(1957) 75:-l3, 16024; (1958) 8799
report on resources (1957) 5170

sheet, tinned, specification (1956) 20368
sintering fundamentals, progress report

I195S) 16773
soda sinter process for treating titaniferous

ores (1952) 17956
solid solul)ilities in beryllium, analysis of

coiicentratiiin gradients (19591 13.s.s

solubilitv and chemical reactions in water
(1957) 2258

solubility in sodium metal, etc. (19;)3) 9iK 1

•Soviet rnion industry, over-all automatic
ecintrol of processes (1958) 17075

spectra, atomic energy levels derived (1952)
16S31

s|ieclr()i)liotonietric deterniinalion (1952)
10(165

spiuige

—

and direct-iron processes (1954) 4318
steels made with sponge iron (1953)

20311
sulfide, oxide, silicate slags, electrochemical

studies of non-aqueous melts (1953

»

7(172

sulfocalicylate complex ions (1951) 2720
tensile properties of bervllium sheet, effect

(19r>S) 11292
tliurium-iron compounds, crystal structure

(1953) 17089; (1955) 7232
titanates. heat and free energy data (1954)

9099
truck haulage at mine (1952) 7887
tubes, lioiler use, specification (1956) 9085

underground iron-ore mine, accidents, I^ake
Superior district (1956) 10971

v.apor pressure curves (1955) 9017
vitreous coatings adherence (1955) 8350
wage structure (1952) 745
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Iron—Continued
wrouglit uou—

bars, specifications (1954) 15429; (1955)
S056

cbromiuni-aluminum alloys at 2200 P
(1954) 1S212 : (1955) 5705

chromium-aluminum alloys eontaininjr
platinum and palladium (1955) 1X998

plates, black, specification (1952) 15252
products, supply and logistics handbook,

standardization (1954) 5539
products, tolerances. Federal standards

(1954) 4101: (1956) 1635
sheet, etc., specifications (1952) 2543.

15251
underwater corrosion in tropical environ-

ments (1960) 1234
zirconium, effects (1954) 18215; (1955)

5707
see also Cast iron—Ferrous metals

—

also

names of manufactured articles.

Iron castings, xee Castings.
Iron County. Mich. :

geologic work (1952) 4145
geology of

—

Crystal Falls area (1952) 111S8
Iron Kiyer district (1952) 5944
Kicrnan quadrancle (1956) 20477

Iron Curtain area, see Soviet bloc.

Iron grit, blast cleaning and peening, speci-

fication (1956) 1576
Iron isotopes :

electroplating (1951) 9204
excitation function measurements for deu-

teron reactions (1954) 9427
Fe-54. Fe-56, Fe-57, energy levels, inelastic

scattering of neutrons (1957) 1S017
Fe-55, internal Bremsstrahlung spectrum ac-

companying IS electron capture in de-

cay (1960) 4695
Fe-55. radionuclide, occurrence in Rongelap

Atoll soil (1959) 4333
Fe-59

—

liquid scintillator beta counting in clear
and colored systems (1960) 9127

penetration through placental and mnni-
marv barriers, USiSR study (1959)
14941

prejiaration, etc., from cobalt (1951)
16166

rates of incorporation into nuclei and
cytoplasm of tissues in animals fol-

lowing administration of iron prepara-
tions, study (1958) 17166

Iron mills. Danube iron works, Hungarian
study (1960) 17696

Iron Mountain :

iron ore deposits. Idaho (1953) 11172
titaniferous magnetite ore, Wyo. (1952)

16784
Iron Mountain Iron-Ore Mine, mining and

milling methods and costs (1958) 722
Iron ores, see Iron.

—

also name of special iron
ore, e.g. Hematite.

Iron oxides

:

fatty and resin acids used as collectors
' (1959) 16722

fretting, friction and damage (1954) 7499
pigments (1956) 20583; (1957) 4205.

17955; (1958) 10078
black, synthetic, specification (1952)

14040
Indian-red and bright-red

—

drv, paint, specification, cancellations
(1957) 8585, 11476

u.se in protective coatings, specification
(1957) 8588

industry, annual, mineral market rejiorts

(1951) 16951; (1953) 1234. 13426,
17743; (1954) 12444: (1955 » 17431

minerals, yearbook chapters (1958) 6181.
15182: (1959) 16704

natural and manufactured, minerals year-
book chapters (1954) 1566.S ; (1955)
17443; (1956) 20592; (1957) 8S03

production, etc. (1959) 13343
Iron sulfides :

deposits in Aitkin and Carlton Counties,
Minn. (1953) 4670

discoloration of tuna cans (1956) 3910,
7455. 15726; (1957) 7347, 997S. 11512,
16797

Iron sulfides—Continued
flotation from zinc tailings of southwestern

Wisconsin lead-zinc district (1957) 7541
Irondequoit Bay :

navigation project, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 3899
document edition (1957) 3592

Irons, hand and leg, specifications (1952)
2542. 15220

Ironton. Minn., railroad accident (1957) 4149
Ironworkers, structural, ornamental and re-

inforcing, employment outlook (1960)
7286

Iroquois Indians :

culture

—

departmental edition (1952) 331
document edition (1952) 82

eagle dance

—

departmental edition (1953) 18226
document edition (1953) 18575

IRRA, see Industrial Relations Research As-
sociation.

Irradiation, see Alpha rays—Gamma rays

—

Neutrons—Radiation—Radiation ill-

ness—Ultraviolet rays—X-rays.
Irradiation illness, see Radiation illness.

Irrationality of Communism (1958) 15801

Irrigation :

advisors' guide (1952) 3033
Asian program (1952) 6256
border irrigation (1951) 10346
Box Butte County. Nebr., ground water

(1953) 20217
brackish water use in humid regions (1960)

3291
canals, linings (1952) 9685
census. 1950, how taken (1955) 19097
census of agriculture. 1950. agricultural

lands of U.S.. statistics (1953) 10154
census of agriculture. 1954, humid areas,

special report (1957) 3540
channels, submersed aquatic weeds control

bv use of aromatic solvents (1955)
18689

Chief Joseph Dam irrigation works

—

law (1952) 13153
reports (1952) 13309, 13782

Columbia Basin project farms, water lim-

itation, amend act. reports (1957)
5290. 1102S

Columbia River Basin, streamflow deple-

tion (1954) 1941
conservation, and tomorrow s food and

water needs (talk) (1960) 11632
contour-furrow irrigation (1953) 18126^
contribution to economy of area and Na-

tion. Reclamation Bureau report (1956)
8634

cooperative companies, organization, etc.

(1952) 9256
cooperative program, technical cooperation

agreement with Peru (1956) 11185
corn

—

advantages (1954) 4606
eastern United States (1958) 15462
humid regions (1960) 110

corrugation irrigation (1955) 39
cotton, in Southwest (1959) 11595
cotton, soil-water-plant relationships (talk)

(1957) 3227
cylinder infiltrometers to determine intake

of soils (1956) 9569
data determining water requirements

(1951) 1561
development, small water projects planning

manuar(1952) 8713
drainage investigation methods for irrigated

areas in western U.S. (1953) 4975
economics, eastern U.S., references (1958)

16681 „,„,
effect on sweetgum blight (1959) 10184
farm systems, planning and construction,

minimum standards (1951) 13718
farmlands, davtime influence on desert hu-

midities ("1957) 5824
farms in subhumid cotton area, income and

development (1956) 13S8S
field corn in West (1959) 98
furrow, for row crops (1954) 1215
furrow, soil erosion and its control in and

West (1959) 11623
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Irrigation—Continued
grass and legumes, Irrigated pastures and

seed production (1954* 1093
grass seed production on irrigated land

(lOni) 10347
humid areas

—

conservation irrigation (1957) 4483
factiirs Influencing development (address)

(lf>54) 5960
growtli, problems, benefits (talk) (1955)

519S
trends and economics (talk) (1957) 1394

iniprovMl methods on western farms (1959)
17004

insect problems (1952) 15772
Israel, water resources and water-develop-

ment projects (1960) 14275
land in farms, national atlas sheet (1957)

17501
land leveling for Irrigation (1955) 992
making more of irrigation (talk) (1954)

measuring seepage from channels (1959)

microelimatic regimes in irrigated areas in
Communist China (1960) 1925

mosquito investigations. North Platte Val-
ley. Xphr. (1954) 4437

mosquito problems and prevention in irri-
gated areas (1952) 8072; (1954) 7571

National Reflamation Association, confer-
ence witli Senate Committee on Inte-
rior and Insular Afifair.s, proceedings
(1950) 12542

North Platte project area, accomplishments.
Recl.nmation Bureau report (1950)
10.^>7.5

organization and characteristics of irriga-
tion enterprises (1953) S6S2

pastures (1952) 17005
pastures. Montana (1954) 1092
potential use of convorted sea wntor in

p.TTts of California and Texas iinr.O)

problems

—

ceieral study, hearing (1951) S019
salt in irrigate'] sm'Is (195S) 132.^0srs oppr.ntions (1953) 2S45

publicnt'ons. price lists (1951) 330^- (19")'')
2711: (1953) 7(^21: (1 9.-4) '

1004s •

(1955) ]9«.54- (1957) .S017- (19.50)"
401S: (19(10) 6025

quality of snrfncp waters for western V R
(195.^,) ifi.o2. 1S407: (195S) 1577'
lnOS4

: (1959) 9124; (1960) .301

R

range ymnrovoment through waterspreading

'""-"'I^ ''ff'T*" on surface water supplies

''''^•'^

"'Vi^oili'"'^'"'''''"'"'^^ handbook (1959)
6937. R226: (1960) 4411

sewaee disposal for poultry processor (1959)5o45 '

soil moisture conditions, estimating with
^^oU^"^'"'''"^"'''"*''"" method (1956)17S69: (1957) 5973

sprinkler, in Pacific Northwest (1957) 1405
si)rinkler systems (1060) 12661

design (talk) (1953) 194S4
bend loss in quick-coupled ;iliiniiniini pipe
_
study (1959) 5526

'^S^ionnf^l^.l'l^
engineering handbook

(lOfiO) 4411
sugar beet fields, soil and water manage-

ment (1960) 14.S.30
surge control on Coacholla jiipe distribu-

tion system (1954) 5915
systems, evaluation methods (1956) 6270
tobacco, general principles (1960) l(i461
water

—

classification and use (1956) 34
conservation r)rojects in Comnmnlst

China, articles and maps (1960) 17648
management and conservation (talk)

(195S) 1,S22
measurement, tables and diagrams (1953)

17904
qiKiIity characteristics (1959) S3
requirements, Milford Valley, Utah (1958)

5205

Page 1280

Irrigation—Continaed
water—-continued

salinity and sodium status, tests (1956)
13S89

tolerance of crops to herbicides (1954)
1S998

water for our farms (address) (1955)
8635

wells

—

development in Kansas River Basin of
eastern Colorado (1954) 4252

drilling, specifications (1953) 114115;
(1954) 5931

filters and screens (1959) 5542
nee uIko Canals—Flumes—Reclamation nf

land

—

also names of reclamation proj-
e<-ts

Irrigation districts :

construct water distribution system on rec-
lamation projects

—

hearings (1955) 10023
laws (1955) 11401: (1956) 10121
message from the President (1955)
14497

reports (1954) 14374, 17107: (1955)
4336, 9871. 11620; (1956) 5204, 8829

title to movable property on reclamation
project.s

—

amend act

—

law (1956) 16793
reports (1956) 14S27. 151S6

law (1954) 140S9
report (1954) 12088

see also names of districts.
Irrigation experiment stations, lodging of field

corn, experiment procedure at Prosser,
Wash. (1958) 6452

Irrigation f I'ojects. see Reclamation of land

—

also names of projects.
Irrigator stands, CRS. specification (1954)

18683
Irritrators. corrosion-resisting-steel. si)ecifica-

tion (1957) 2020
Irrigon (harire). use in domestic trade, report

(1955) 15319
IRS. sec Internal Revenue Service.
IliT, see Reactors (atomic).
Irvine, C. S., testimonv, hearings (1956)

12415
Irvine. William C. relief (1956) 8762
Irviugton. N.-T., census of housing, 1950,

block statistics (1952) 2166
Irwin County, Ga.

:

land convevance

—

law (1954) 11437
reports (1954) 9746, 10123

IS series :

Post Office Department (1958) 6309. 7611 ;

(1959) 1142-43. 4009. 6893. 8172-73.
10555; (1960) 1261. 4371-72. 8914-
15. 10353. 14658-659, 16172-175

Veterans Administration (1956) 20852-
856: (1957) 1299; (1958) 1882;
(1960) 4444. 10461

Isa Halime. relief of estate (1957) 13278:
(1958) 3042. 3246

Isaac. Milad S., relief (1955) 6072, 11879.
14025

Isabel. Sister, nee Macao, Purification M.
Isabella-Kern River project, see Kern River

project.
Isanti County, Minn., soil survey (1958)

16565
Isbrandtsen Co.. Inc.. decisions of Federal

Maritime Board (1951) 8337; (1952)
2718. 18841. 18855, 18859; (1954)
10409 ; (1955) 3299

ISCC. see Inter-Society Color Council.
Ischemia, renal cortical, photofluorometer

studies (1951) 7180
Isentropic compressibility of aluminum, cop-

per, lead and Iron at high pressures,
rSSR (1960) 17630

Ishida. nideo. relief (1952) 3688. 6915. 7256
Ishigo. Chiyiko, relief (1951) 11120, 14769,

14S61
Ishigo. Kiyoko. relief (1951) 11120, 14769,

14S61
Ishiguro. Sadako. relief (1952) 12904. 13701
Ishll, Mary, relief (1955) 15051
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(1951) 12418;
(1953) 3486,

13228; (1955)
2584. 13735 ;

(1958) 2596.
11429; (1960)

special census

Ishikawa, Agnes, relief (1952) 133o2
Ishiki, Takeko. relief (1954) 11 4 38. Iul32,

16542
Ishimoto, Isao. relief (1952) 3687, 6913, 7254
ISHR, see Reactors (atomic).
Isla de Culebra, see Culebra Island.

Islam, see Mohammedanism.
Island County, Wash., soil survey (1958)

13151
Island Creek Dam. soils design, construction,

and performance observations (1957)
15704

Island lantern (periodical)
(1952) 1590, 12160;
14326; (1954) 2822,
2508. 13419; (1956)
(1957) 3073, 12591;
10949: (1959) 2889,
3098. 124G6

Island Trading Co. of Micronesia :

discontinue—

-

law (1953) 15291
report (1953) 12465

Islands, see names of islands.
Islas, see name of islands.
Isle of Palms, S.C., population,

(1953) 1S506
Isle Royale National Park :

campgrounds and campsites (1957) SS76,
17104

camping information (1956) 12816
general information (1953) 16415; (1955)

17515; (1956) 11089; (1958) 813,
16443: (1960) 1204

land acquisition

—

law (1958) 13992
reports (1958) 9549. 14687

recreation information (1956) 12817

;

(1957) 17105
services and accommodations (1956) 11100,

15952, 19300; (1957) 10255, 16092;
(1958) 8864

Isleta Indians :

music

—

departmental edition (1957) 12S57
document edition (1957) 13174

Isleta Pueblo. N. Mex. :

Federal property donation

—

law (1959) 7308
reports (1959) 6018, 7364

Islip. N.Y.

:

aircraft accident (1955) 19120
instrument approach chart (1951) 6373

Isobars, see Atmospheric pressure.
Isobutylnaphthalene, synthesis, purification.

and physical properties (1951) 156."

Isobutyrates, biosynthesis of cholesterol
(1951) 9215

Isocyanates

:

chemical reactions with organophosphorus
acids (1959) 16991, 17807

resins, detection in coatings (1958) 849
Isodrin, toxicity of house flies (1952) 16513
Isogonic chart, see Maps and charts.
Isomers :

hexane. processes occurring during spon-
taneous ignition, study (1960) 10332

isomerization of radical and introduction of
double bond, effect on rate of isotope
exchange of alkvl halide with halide
ions. USSR study (1960) 9946

nuclear, formation (1954) 436
nuclear isomerism of Zu*', Nb^ and Ba"'

(1954) 6397
nuclear, tellurium, mercury, and tin, sepa-

ration. USSR study (1960) 9960
phthalic acid in alkyd resins, rapid detection

by infrared absorption spectrometry
(1958) 10168

rotational isomerism of dichloroethane and
dibromoethane (1953) 17073

rotational isomerism, spectroscopic studies
(1954) 1008

tetranitroalkanes, isomerization, USSR
study (1960) 14343

Isoniazid :

efficacv in tuberculosis therapy, control
study (1953) 11426

tuberculosis prophylaxis, use (1957) 17180
Isonicotinic acid hydrazide tuberculoses treat-

ment, study (1952) 7228

Isonipecaine. regulations (1957) 10184;
(1959) 17719

Isonni, Caterina, relief (1954) 5335, 9774,
11303

Isooctane, see Triniethylpentane.

I so pods :

marine

—

California (1951) 5704; (1952) 9585
Texas (1951) 15095

see also Caecianiropsis—Ronalea.

I.sopromedol, see Promedol.
Isopropyl mercaptan, extraction agent in D-M

process study (1956) (j604

Isopropvl nitrate thermal decomposition
(1957) 1164

Isoptera, see Termites.

Isorad maps, see Maps and charts.

Isothermal dispersion of gas cloud, USSR
(1960) 14407

Isotopes

:

abund.ince of carbon, silicon, etc. (1953)
1290

activation technioues, available to industry
(1958) 13485

application for solution of diverse problems
in scientific investigations and industry
(1958) 16227

application in USSR industry abstracts
(1958) 16203

aquatic and terrestrial organisms exposed to
reactor effluent water, measurements
(1958) 11307

biochemistry and biosynthesis of labeled
compounds, references (1958) 6538

bodies containing, safe handling guide for
mortuary and medical personnel (1958)
10135

calibration of 5 gamma-emitting nuclides for
emission rate (1960) 19169

channel 5—11, resonance- and thermal-neu-
tron densities (1954) 6410

chemical exchange reactions involving lin-

ear molecules (1958) 13448
chemical reactions, theoretical principles

(1957) 14729
chemistrv and separation, USSR studies

(1951) 9224; (1955) 9196; (1960)
11374

concentration of radioisotopes by activated
sludge (1955) 11067

cyclotron in medical research (1951) 9203;
(1955) 7401

data application to problems of uranium ge-
ology (1958) 11400

decay characteristics of short-lived nuclides
"of low atomic number (1955) 5757,
19029

decaying by electron capture, new modality
"in brachytherapy (1958) 13512

development program applications chal-
lenges, etc. (1958) 15619; (1959) 7159

disintegration into 3 Tr-mesons and hypothe-
sis of isotopic invariance (1954) 1476

distribution-—

-

and utilization (1955) 13901
information manual (1953) 656
summary (1952) 6662

distribution program development (address)
(1951) 19297

distribution program operations report
(1953) 10075

electromagnetic separation, evaluating com-
pounds (1951) 16182; (1955) 7424

electromagnetically enriched, production
and distribution (1958) 9143

examination announcement, discontinuance
notice (1958) 6650

exchange

—

gaseous oxygen and salts of some acids
containing oxygen at high tempera-
tures, USSR study (1960) 10030

molecular structure on velocity of ionic

and atomic reactions. USSR study
(1960) 9946, 14064, 15562

radiochemistry and radiation chemistry,
USSR study (1960) 15815
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I sotDfies—Con t i nued
cxclijinpi-— contiiKiod

satiirateil vapor pressure and diffusion
foeffififiits. USSR study (IJXiO) WOf.r.

solid body and K'as, ISSU study (I'JCO)
14106

sutistitutinfr atoms of liydrogon in CH:i
Kr nioipcule witli atoms of bromine, ef-
fect. rSSU study (1!>00) 9!M;.*5

exchange reactions

—

boron liydride cliemlstrv. application
(1958) i:',-,Ar>

livdropen. tliormodvnaniic antl kinetic
features. ISSR study (l!)(i(i) 17490

liquid suifiir trioxide and sulfur dioxide
(19.^1) 9ir.O

fallout radioisotopes, marine geochemical
studies (195S) 11312

fission characteristics and properties, kinet-
ics (10r,H) 11,376

fission vields in region of shell nerturba-
tions. etc. (]9.-).5) .3674

gamma ray emitting—
cerel)ral blood flow l<inetics, study method

(19.58) 13518
mapping distriliution witli scintillation

camera (1958) 13(528
General Motors radioisotopes in Industry

training program (1958) 11442
health and safetv research project, reports

(1954) 4(W
: /'1955) 9124

hospitals, survey of administrators' prob-
lems (1958) 7905

indicator doses, effect on luminescence of
blood and bone marrow, USSR study
(1959) 1037G

induced in s<'a. biological factors deterinin-
ing distribution (1958) 16778

industrial applications and tcchniiiues,
literature search (1960) 14.85

industrial radioisotopes, oversohl or under-
bought (remarks) (1959 i

842t»
indnstriMl uses

—

liiMiography (1959) 17201
.Midwestern conference (I960) 4710
radioactive fission products (1955) 8991

internal exposure hazards encountered in
reactor operations, evaluation (1958)
15639

intralaryngeal injection observation (1958)
13507

ion separation by isotron (1953) 2020
isotope effect in oxalic acid decomposition

(1952) 3457
isotoi)ic composition of common lead (1953)

17106
isotopic ef|uilibria of nitrosvl chloride

(1958) 13338
isotopic molecules, moments of inertia and

rotation fretiuencies (1953) 14929
i.sotopics (1952) 11700; (1953) 3003,

13823; (1954) 2329, 12741; (1955)
2009. 12894; (1956) 13192

kinetics of exchange, USSR study (1960)
8530

labeled drugs in central nervous svstem.
observations (1958) 11425

labeled plasma proteins, metaiiolism (1958)
11420

laboratory experiments for high school sci-
ence demonstrations (195;?) 14916;
(1959) 196

lenri. uranium, and thorium in Tre-Cain-
l)rian granite (1955) 278

living with radioactivity (1951) 19300
microbiology, application of tracer atoms,

conference transactions (1959) 7137
iiiiiltiimriiose processing and disposal of

wastes, methods an<l tecliiii(iues (1958)
11445

naturally occurring isotopes (1951) 10612
neutron cross sections (1954) 3432
new low energv sources for industrial

utilization (1958) 134/!)3

new nietliods ff)r production of l:ilicled com-
pounds I 195S) 9140

non-tission jiroducts, occurrenc(> in plants
and animals of I'acllic i>roving ground
(1958) 5383

Isot(>i)es—Continued
parathyroid function (1958) 11419
physical decay, tables to correct (1951)

9194
pijieline construction work, improving con-

ditions. USSR study (1960) 17463
plant and animal research (1953) 14915
production (1958) 13600, 13653

separation process (1958) 113S7
testing reactors (1958) 11477

program at Oak Ridge National Laboratory.
fission i)roduct pilot plant (1958 1 11416

radiation defense in Hungary (1959) 641
radiation detection, literature search (1959)

84(14

radioactive

—

agriculture (1956) 6684
and radiations, Belorussian Republic sci-

f'ntific-technical conference on use of.

in national economy and science, report
(1960) 2022

animal studies, limitations (1957) 6433
biogenesis of cvclic nitrogenous com-

pounds (1957) 6421
chelated plant nutrition studies (1957)

6457
cooperation for civil uses, agreement

with

—

Argentina (1955) 18613
Belgium (1955) 19725
Brazil (1955) 19726
Canada (1955) 18614
Cliilo (19551 19727
China (1955) 1S616
Colomliia (1955) 18617
Denmark (1955) 1861S
Uederal Republic of Germany (1956)

11256
Greece (1955) 18619
Israel (1955) 18620
Italv (1955) 1S621
Japan (1956) 4312
Korea (1950) 6153
Ivebanon (1955) 18622
Netherlands (1956) 4309
Pakistan (1955) 18623
Peru (1956) 4318
Philippines (1955) 18624
Portugal (1955) 18625
Spain (1955) 18626
Sweden (1956) 4315
Switzerland (1955) 18627
Thailand (1950) 9487
Turkey (1955) 18628
United Kingdom (1955) 19728. 19731
l^ruguav (1956) 4314
Venezuela (1955) 18630

decay correction tables (1953) 13479
deformed state study (1954) 3411
dos:ige incasurenient of beta-radiation in

iKiniogeiious substances (1953) 17083
economic ))otential in agriculture (paper)

(1957) 6428
effect of gases on density of layer of po-

tassium ethyl xanthogenate on surface
of irold. silver, copper, and their alloys,
USSR ( 19591 1744

effects on bioli>gical systems (1957) 6432
elimination from organism, acceleration

under effect of complex-forming com-
Iioiinds. l\8.SR study (19(50) 4(t99

food, method of tairging insects, USSR
study (1960) 8514

inoriranic solutes movement into plants
(1957) 6443

ion exchange sejiaration techniques ap-
jilicable to agricultural problems (1957)
f!438

marine organisms with special reference
to iiassage of isotopes liberated from
.•itomic weai>ons (195(5) 3203

medicine, clinical uses (1956) 8288
niflalllc deposits in porcelain enameling,

study (195(5) 5924
miniMMl nutrition research (1957) 6460
oxidation i)ond9 (1956) 3206
prol)lems. methods, and techniques, re-

port of International Conference on
Use of Radioisotopes in Scientific Re-
search, USSR studies (1959) 7942
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Isotopes—Continued
radioactive—continued

l)rosi)ects of using in metallurgy and
other technical sciences, USSR study
(IfteO) 14309

radioisotope-radiotelemeterinfT snow-jrage
equipment, development and test per-

formance (1957) 774
safe handling of cadavers (1953) 19342
safety technology and labor protection in

work, USSR studies (1959) 3ti46

secretion in milk (1957) 6455
self-luminous markers (1955) 15956
separation and assignment (1954) 431
therapy devices (1965) 6683
tracer studies, biochemistry of milk

formation in intact dairy cow (1957)
6462

tracers in studying fungicidal action
(1957) 6466

uses in

—

agriculture, conference (1057) 3475
food and drug industry (1957) 6436
industry (address) (1953) 2019
metallurgy, symposium (1959) 1374
petroleum industry (1959) 13766

radioactive and stable

—

and their compounds, catalog (1958)
5344

uses in industry, bibliography (1957)
17403

radioautographv, selection (1951) 6202
radiography manual (1960) 10389
Radioisotope Laboratory, Timiryazev Agri-

cultural Academy, USSR (1960) 10012
radioisotopes—

-

agriculture-
conference (1960) 4711
selected references (1959) 9065, 15419
use (1954) 8253

air contamination and respiratory pro-
tection (1954) 9398; (1955) 7172

animal phvsiology, list of references
(1959) 7152

carrier free—
cyclotron targets (1952) 251
production and isolation (1951) 9211

chelating agents for accelerating excre-
tion of radioelements (1952) 2044

control of distribution (1952) 1848,5
decontaminating waters (1954) 19303 :

(1955) 11116
examination announcement, discontinu-

ance notice (1955) 373
expanding utilization in food toxicology

and processing (1960) 217
guide to training film series (1953) 5232
internally deposited, late somatic effects

(1960) 4628
lal)el compounds, permeability of dental

structures (1951) 10608
laboratories for safe use, design (1051)

16124 : (1953) 661 ; (1955) 8996
laboratory equipment (1954) 13715 ;

(1955) 5678
linear scanner in localizing human dis-

tribution, evaluation (1960) 10579
maximum permissible amounts in human

body (1953) 6233: (1955) 8662
measuring after incineration of radioac-

tive waste (1953) 12071
medical research, report (1955) 9429
medical use. hearings (1954) 14128

print additional copies, report (1954)
14508

medicine and human physiologv, list of
references (1959) 192

medicine since liberation. Communist
China (1960) 5506

new keys to knowledge (1954) 19803
firotcetion in use (1953) 657
radiation safety in industrial radiography

(1955) 11073
recovery and estimation (1951) 9204
redesign of laboratory to permit use

(1951) 10628
science and industry (1960) 6307
servant of man (1954) 15949
short period. X-ray and gamma ray spec-

tra (1952) 3433

Isotopes—Continued
radioisotopes—continued

small business (1954) 4482
standardization by 4 tt counting (1051)

15675
tables (1953) 7080, 8128
use as power sources, literature search

(1960) 1486
used in combination, synergistic effect

(1955) 9126
T'SSR industry (1959) 8750
USSR utilization in biology and medi-

cine, articles (1958) l(i200
radionuclides in plankton near Marshall

Island (1959) 3168
ratios, optical methods of determination

(19581 13552
region of neutrons (1952) 250
research and applications in U.S., bibliog-

raphy (1958) 15608
safe use in petroleum laboratories and re-

fineries, summary (1958) 11452
safetv requirements in radioisotope work

(1953) 14915
scanning of thyroid gland, manual (1960)

11670
scanning, use of area scan in medical diag-

nosis, textbook (1958) 9113
separation

—

and exchange, bibliography (1953) 8660;
(1954) 19306; (1955) 7380

centrifuging, tests of theory (1958)
11388

countercurrent chemical exchange (1955)
11096

cvelorator, time-of-flight in magnetic field

(1056) 6564
diffusion-distillation (1953) 12082,

19927; (1954) 16296; (1955) 7365
electrical equipment for tanks and mag-

nets (1956) 4930
electrolvtic preparation of alkali metals

(1956) 11641
electromagnetic, in commercial quantities

(1956) 1311
equilibrium processes, computation of

single coefficient, USSR study (1960)
8519

gaseous diflPusion and centrifugation, lit-

erature search (lOCO) 9185
gaseous diffusion and fractional distilla-

tion, analogies (1955) 8964
industrial uses, etc., paiwrs (1953) 17084 ;

(1955) 5666
isotron (1955) 5621
new method. USSR study (1960) 0026
progress report (1054) 8005

separation plants, uranium-236 production
problem (1958) 11320

special sources of information (1960) 3415
stable

—

calculation of cascades used in separating,
USSR study (1960) 7141

mass analysis equipment development
(1955) 11150

production and chemistry procedures
(1956) 4939

production, high temperature ion source
and ther aohm development (1956)
6698

separations m Y-12 (1956) 8284
whv separate (1951) 16181

studies on bone salts (1960) 14852
success story of atomic energy (remarks)

(1959) 5656
teaching with radioisotopes, nnnual of ex-

periments (1959) S422, 13813
techniques

—

biological sciences, list of references
(1958) 11293

training international students, problems
(1958) 13569

time-retention curves (1951) 14604
TNCC 4th meeting technical papers (1059)

4332
use

—

antibodies as carriers for therapy of can-
cer (1958) 13506

blood volume determinations, fluctua-
tions, and cardiac output (1958) 5352
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Isotopes—Continued
use—oontiniH'd

detecting and identifying coIlfDrm orga-
nisms in drinking water (1058) 18i86

dettTinination of filtering rates of hard
clam (lOns) 47fiS

determination of idiysical properties,
measurement and control methods
(lOfiS) 13401

estimating skeletal accretion (105S)
1:US3

generating electricity (1059) 3171
interfacial area measurement (1958)

11417
large scale, for separated fission products

(19G0) 7803
nieasurcnicnts of life span of human

ervthroi'vtes. leukocytes, and platt-
l.'ts (1058) 11455

metallurgical research, advances in ap-
j.lication (1058) 13478

physical and biological sciences, litera-
ture search (1950) 8405

ship weld inspection, investigation (1958)
5095

soil research (1951) 9190
stereotaxic placement in brains to al-

leviate Parkinsonism (105S) 13514
studies of enzyme structure and function

(1958) 13500
study of heterogeneous catalysis (1958)

11436
tracing parathyroid function (1958)

11419
tumor therapy (1958) 13520
visualization of internal body structures

(1958) 11483
see also names of isotopes, e.g., Carbon

isotopes.

Isotopes production reactor, see Reactors
(atomic).

Isotrons. historv and design (1953) 2020

;

(1955) 5621
Isotropic laminate, see Laminated materials.

Isotropic point, source, determination of
single scattered neutrons (1960)
17946

Isotropy, local, in turbulent shear flow (1958)
8822

Ispra, Italy, research reactor dedication (ad-
dress) (1959) 5660

Israel

:

agricultural economy (I960) 11287
agriculture, etc. (address) (1958) 7756
air transport services, agreement (1954)

10874
ambassador, nomination of Ogden R. Reid,

hearings (1959) 7615
atomic energy cooperation for civil uses,

agreements (1955) 18620; (1960)
6090, 14754

atomic energv. uses, proposed agreement,
report (1055) 15408

background and outline of present state
(1055) 877

basic data on economy (1056) 1648
capital investment, law for encouragement

(1956) 1649
citrus crop (1051) 15433
citrus industry (1951) 15467
claims against U.S. CJovernment by foreign

nationals, payment

—

law (1960) 13000
reports (1960) S214. 10883

copyright agreement (1951) 4104
declaration on provisional accession to

G.\TT, agreement (1060) 6084
economic assistance

—

agreements (1055) 5231; (1956) 6126
relief and resettlement of refugees, agree-

ments (1052) 18222; (1953) 63S1,
13684)

economic cooperation, agreements (1953)
11569, l.;087

economic developments (1955) 12405;
(1050) 006S

economy, basic data (1057) 10001
emergencv ecf>nomic assistance, agreements

(1953) 9708, 1368G

Israel—Continued
establishing business (1956) 10S65 ; (1958)

614
exchange of official publications, agreement

(1951) 11757
exports and imports, licensing and exchange

controls (1057) 2077
foreign commerce study, report (1060)

15368
foreign trade (1955) 6530; (1957) 11555
friendship, commerce, and navigation

treaty

—

hearings (1952) 13S58 ; (1953) 12938;
(1955) 808

report (1953) 15605
guaranty of private investments, agreement

(1057) 17223
import tariff svstem (1953) 18025; (1954)

4195: (1057) 11546
Israeli-Soviet relations, Ahdut 'Avodah olH-

cial review (1060) 15647
Jewish population and immigration (1953)

730
Kfar Truman (address) (1951) 11524
marketing potentials (1958) 12770
military posture described (1960) 15652
mutual security in action, fact sheet (I960)

14717
passport visas, agreements (1954) 7691 ;

(1956) 17799
patent and trademark regulations (1958)

4809
pharmaceutical regulations (1960) 3855
preparing shipments to Israel (1953)

19147; (1957) 11545
sending gift packages to Israel (1958)

1.5030; (1059) 16414, 17439
situation

—

report (1952) 5135
supplemental report (1952) 17513

State comptroller's report, summarv (1960)
18713

surplus agricultural commodities agreements
(1956) 1030, 6152, 6158, 9437, 9459.
20816; (1957) 8060; (1958) 1850,
6375, 13168, 16507 ; (1959) 7207, 8243 ;

(1960) 8994, 16375
technical cooperation agreements (1952)

15872; (1953) 8232, 11556, 16609;
(1954) 5907; (1955) 16037, 18607;
(1959) 5426; (1060) 1356

United States Educational Foundation in
Israel, agreement (1056) 17707

United States policies, programs, etc., study
mission—

-

committee print (1956) 3523
report (1056) 3455

water resources and water-development
projects (1060) 14275

Israel, A.C., Commodity Co., Inc., relief

(1052) 13202; (1053) 4142: (1055)
7628; (1057) 6811, 13726, 14801

Israel-American Joint Fund, technical coop-
eration agreement (1055) 18607

Issaquah, Wash., accident investigation report
(1953) 12238

Issarescu. Ileana, and children, relief (1956)
10439

Issarescu, Stefan V.. relief (1953) 15728;
(1954) 3658, 5025

Issidae, see Flies.

Isthmian Canal, see Panama Canal.

Isthmian Canal Commission naturalized citi-

zen emi)loyees, annuities, report (1954)
14459

Isthmian Steamship Co.. Federal Maritime
Board case il052i 4044

Istiophorus americans, see Saillish.

Istle

:

free importation, extend

—

law (1060) 0375
reports (1960) 4935, 8190

tariff treatment

—

law (1057) 15151
reports (1057) 13448, 13024

It couldn't happen (description of 5 unusual
mine fatal accidents) (1954) 18876

Italian Airlines, accident (1955) 18111
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Italian language

:

guide (1960) 18
marketing terms and definitions (1960)

7821
Italian literature, classification, Library of

Congress (1956) 801
Italian Republic, see Italy.

Italian Somaliland, technical cooperation pro-
gram, agreement with Italv (1960)
cos-

set' also Somaliland.
Italian-United States Conciliation Commis-

sion, permanent 3d member, agree-
ment (1952) 3102

Italy :

administration of Trieste, understanding,
etc. (1953) 9706; (1956) 984

agricultural cooperation (1955) 15612
air service facilities, agreement (1951)

5856
American Commission for Cultural Ex-

change with Italy, educational ex-
change program, agreements (1956)
11195; (1959) 13630

ancient, reading list (1900) 16222
atomic energy

—

cooperation for civil uses, agreements
(1955) 18621; (1958) 8960

uses, agreement, report (1955) 1540S
background (1954) 9004
centennial anniversary of unity, oflScial

recosrnition, expressing sense of Con-
gress, reports (1960) 9477, 13738

certificates of airworthiness, for imported
aircraft, agreement (1956) 1S76

chart of east coast (1951) 11501
citrus fruit crop prospects (1952) 18925
citrus fruit industry (1951) 18665; (1953)

4501
claims against, handling

—

hearings (1955) 15488
law (1955) 16725
law, excerpts (1957) 17754
law. title 3 (1955) 19441
reports (1955) 9630, 9086, 14844, 15312

confiscated property

—

recovered from German forces, restitu-
tion and liquidation agreement (1955)
19716

use of funds derived from sale, agreement
(1954) 1135

copyright agreement (1952) 14446
cotton

—

marketing situation (1954) 154S1
risins competition with ravon

17799
supply situation (1951) 19963

country series (1955) 662
customs regulations, personal baggage, ex-

ports and currency exchange (1953)
7815

deciduous fruit industry (1950) 9059
defense

—

facilities assistance program, agreements
(1955) 17675: (195.9) 8246

offshore procurement program,
ment (1956) 976

double taxation agreement

—

report (1955) 16864
text (1955) 7799-7800; (1957)

66
economic cooperation agreements

8146, 15878; (1954) 4518
economic developments (1955)

(1957) 7388; (1958) 7318;
9071

economic information, summary
19024

economic review (1953) 19080
economy, ba.sic data (1956) 10866
economy, structure and growth (1954) 954
education, general information (1960) 5234
educational exchange programs, agreement

(1956) 1867
emergency relief assistance, agreement

(1956) 12945
establishing business in Italy (1957) 8629;

(1960) 15502
excess militarv property sale, agreement

(1957) 14570

(1952)

agree-

1265-

(1952)

17185;
(1959)

(1953)

Italy—Continued
exports and imports, licensing and excha.nge

controls (1957) 859; (1958) 16036
exports of ai)ples, pears, and peaches

(1954) 7304
facilities for repair of jet engines, agree-

ment (1956) 11247
fats and oils situation (1953) 6047
food regulations (1958) 16977
foreign assistance programs, survey report

(1957) 7115
Foreign Operations Administration, study

mission (1954) 576
foreign trade (1956) 3956; (1957) 870;

(1958) 1521, 8694
former colonies, in 4th session of General

Assembly (1953) 9678
friendship, commerce. and navigation,

treaty (1952) 13858
gazetteer official standard names, list

(1957) 909
general agreement on tariffs and trade,

analysis of renegotiation of certain
tariff concessions (1955) 18585

German assets in Italv, memorandum of
understanding (1957) 8968

German libraries and property, release
from custody, agreement (1954) 5996

German-owned patents, agreement (1951)
20309

German trade-marks understanding (1056)
17786

gold looted bv Germans, arbitrator for
claims (1952) 6297

guaranty of private investments, agreement
(1958) 934

guide for Armv civilians (1958) 6517
hail damage, "fight against. USSR study

(1960)10023
import restrictions on feed grain (1960)

17120
import tariff system (1953) 7813; (1957)

17799; (1959) 14701
industrial production workers, legislation

and practices (1956) 793
information for Air Force dependents

(1957) 1462
international trade fairs and exhibitions

(1955) 6533
labor movement, structure of crisis (1959)

7969
labor practices and regulations (1952)

17904
labor statistics (1954) 17605
living and office operating costs (1954)

10554
living conditions (1958) 615
loan of 2 submarines

—

agreement (1955) 18611
hearing (1953) 12682
law (1953) 15250
reports (1953) 12506. 12788, 15380

loan of 2 submarines, extension

—

agreement (1960) 9004
hearings (1959) 4641. 12525
law (1959) 11958
reports (1959) 4600. 5857. 8819

loan of vessels, agreement (1960) 2243
loss of U.S citizenship by voting in

—

law (1951) 14822
reports (1951) 4894. 11119

marble industry (1953) 6194
market for scientific instruments and re-

lated products (1955) 11155
marking and labeling requirements (1958)

12791
mutual defense assistance agreement (1950)

1007
mutual securit.v

—

assistance and economic progress (1953)
17267

assurances, agreement (1953) 13651
defense support aid agreement (1956)

6131
use of counterpart funds in Trieste,

agreement (1956) 6132
new Italy, armed forces talk (1951) 16021
olive production and table olive industry

(1958) 003
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5087, 04?.S
:

3466; (1!)56)

Italy (litoS)
(1960) 662,

Italy—Continued
peace treaty, release from obligations, etc.

(1953) 14 HO
perioillcal I.a Stanipa and I^a Rtainpa Sera

Indexes dlMiO) 10123, 11425, 114.'-.6,

11471, 1147.{. 11476, 1421H. 14243-
244. 14321. 15671. 17227. 17275, 17324,
17335. 17644, 17670. 176S7, 18937,
18962. 189S()

Iiharniac'PUtical regulations (1959) 1662;
(I960) 1S5S0

plant explorations, orn.'imentals (1960) 92
pocket guide (1952) 17190; (1954) 19225;

(1956) 2939
political and economic developments (1952)

349
preparing shipments to Italy (1951) 3545;

(1956) 5733
prospects for Western unity, study mis-

sion, report (1955) 430
railway developments (1957) 17Si06
refugees, special immigration visas (1952)

14937
relief supplies and packages, agreement

(1953) 16608
revolving loan fund, establishment, agree-

ment (1956) 974
relief of certain nationals (1954) 14852,

16664
sailing directions (1952)

(1953) 4580: (1955)
15811 : (195S) 12SS4

sending gift packages to
19165; (1956) 19005;
15494

special study mission, report (1952) 8762
surplus agricultural commodities, agree-

ments (1956) 9448. 9400-91. 11186.
11241, 17784: (1957) 2341. 5SS4,
5886, 8960, 8967: (1958) 3833, 7660,
10213: (1959) 5435. 17115

taxation relief on defense expenditures,
agreement (1953) 11553

technical cooperation program for Trust
Territory of Somaliland, agreement
(1960) 6087

television aspects (1959) 5929
tobacco industry (1954) 12354
travelers' baggage regulations (1957) 7390
treaty of friendship, commerce and navi-

gation

—

hearing (1953) 12938
report (1953) 15605

war against, pictorial record (]9."2) 4202
war damage claims, agreement (195x) 925
weapons production program, agreement

(I960) 1S149
Itasca, 111., population, special census (1954)

13810
Itasca. I>ake. aeronautical chart (1951) 4778
Itch, see Cattle scab.
Item analysis :

attitudinal test items, effect on response
acquiescence (1900) 10549

item-index iiitercorrelations, implications
(1957) 7755

probabilities and statistics (1958) 11260
classification based on responses to n

dichotomous items (1960) 4629
empirical Hayes approach to non-para-

metric 2-way classification (I960) 4631
joint distribution of responses to n

dichotomous items (1960) 4580
Item identification, see Identification.

Iterants. general theorems (1952) 9559
Ithaca, X.Y. :

population, special census (1958) 7949
topographic map (1951) 1390.S

ITI, nee International Theatre Institute.
Ito, Yoshiko, relief (1951) 17S73, 18326,

19480
Itoh, Kunio. relief (1952) 5103, 7317, 8636
IT.S. nee International Trade Secretariats.

Its a good place to work (payroll savings
plan) (1954) 10S38

It's your choice, how to choose military serv-
ice program that will serve you best
(1957) 691

It's vour future (choosing career In Armed
Forces) (1953) 14744

Its your move: (1960) 6091
Ittner, Rosetta, relief (1955) 9765, 14200,

14636; (1956) 12217
IT"FD, fiee International Union of Food and

Drink Workers' Associations.
HOE. see International Union of Operating

Engineers.
Ivankov-Xikolov. Mikhail, relief (1959) 4680
Ivaiipah. Calif., geology and mineral resources

of (luadrangle. Calif, and Nev. (1956)
15797

Ives, Knar C, relief (1956) 5306
Ivory Coast

:

French West Africa

—

civil aviation (1956) 108S2
economic conditions, basic data (1955(

17193
economic developments (1956) 12650
educational exclianjie aJid related ex-

change-of-persons activities (I960)
6068

exports and imports, licensing and ex-
change controls (1958) 12792

import, export, and foreign exchange
regulations (1953) 19099

import tarilT svstem (1963) 19075:
(1956) 19016

mining laws and government, activities
in mining industry (1958) 6193

official publications, guide (I960) 7311
preparing shipments to French West

Africa (1953) 19064: (1956) 19018
sending gift packages to French West

Africa (1957) 17767; (195s) 15025:
(1960) l.s.".(;4

transportation and electrical energy re-

sources (1954) 7330
Ivy. sfc Poison ivy.

Ivy River, forest inventory statistics of
watershed (1954) 7742

IWA, sec International Wheat Agreement.
Iwasenko, Helene ()., relief (1953) 10615.

12474. 15087
Iwo ,Tima, amphibious epic (1954) 10654
Ixodidae. gee Ticks,

lyatayet archeological site. Alaska, geological
background (1953) 11517

Ivoukeen Cove, Alaska, gypsum deposits
(1953) 13360

Izagora. Fla.-.Ma., topographic iiuadrangle
map (1951) 3628

Izod pendulum test, sec Ceramals.
I/umi, Mary, relief (1951) 17N92

; (1952)
12859. 13790
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